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Missionary Worl^ in tlie Logging Regions
REV. ALBE.RT C. DERR. Ph. D.. DD.

Since 1883. the National Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union has had a department of Worlt among Lum-
bermen, working to promote temperance and clean liv-

ing among tliese men of forest and river. Tlie following

siimman' from tlie 1909 report of tlie superintendent,

Mrs. W. A. Loyne, shows something of what has been

accomplished

:

Unions taking up the work 400

Meetings held with and for the lumbermen 450

L. T. L. 's and Simday schools organized in lumljer

districts 10

Juvenile meetings held '28

Comfort bags sent and placed for men in camps and
mills 600

Bouquets sent to sick lumbermen 200

Boxes, baiTels and packiwjes of literature sent to
cnmps and families 13,000

Bibles, Testaments and books given out in English
ond other languages 5.000

Men employed in the woods, waterways and mills.. 500. 000

Friendly letters written to men in camps 400

Miles trave'eil 1,000
I'ersoixa! visits to men in camps and hospitals 400
Money raised and e.xpended $300
The comfort biigs would average nearly one dollar each,

and six liundretl is the numl>er contributed. There Ls a
lai;;e amount of unwritten work that can neyer be tabu-
la terl.

The stoiy which we print here, of the work of one mis-
sionary. -gives a faithful picture of the conditions which
the representatives of the Cluirch and the W. C. T. U.
are striving to make better.—EDITOR.

The Dining Room in a Typic&l Logging Camp

Some years ago, at the solicitation of

Dr. Leroy Warren, then state superin-

tendent of the Home Missionary Society

for the state of Michigan, I accepted the

call to the double field of C— and T—

,

two year-old logging towns in the dense

forest. Both towns were railroad cross-

ing points. C had a population of 500

and T of 1,000. Both were active, wide-

a-wake places, and headquarters for pro-

visions and logging camp supplies for a

vast adjacent country.

The buildings were rough, crude frame

structures, made of refuse hemlock and

tamarack lumber, which could not be sold

on the regular market. These buildings

were closely huddled together in a little

clearing. No houses were plastered or

painted, except the one to be occupied

by the "Elder," as the minister was called.

Two months previous to my arrival, a

traveling missionary had held a series of

meetings, which resulted in organizing a

church in each town. Church buildings

were begun at once. At C the church

was completed sooner than they expected,

and the people wrote to me to come two

weeks earlier than I had planned. They
wanted their first minister to assist in

dedicating their first church building.

On my arrival, after arranging for the

dedication services on the following Sab-

bath morning, I drove over to T to

arrange for the services in that place.

The people were not expecting me, hence

were not ready.

Special Articles in THis Issue
Our Washington Letter (Note Call for Letters to Senators)

,
Page 3 - Purit}'

Work in New York City, Page 4—The Story of the Frances K. Willard
Settlement, Page 5—The Boy at the Brake, by Sarah Endicott Ober, Page
6—The Kind of Legislation Worth Striving For, Page 13.

Next Week
A Program for Frances E. Wil-
lard Commemorative Meetings,
with Helps and References

—

"The Boy at the Brake, " Part IL
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MISSIONARY WORK IN THR LOGGING REGIONS
I had been talking to the postmaster,

who was our Sunday school superintend-
ent, and main support in the church
work, a very few moments, when a man
rather hurriedly entered the room, and
wanted to know whether the "Elder" was
there. On being informed that I was the
person, he at once came to me and said,

"I am occupying the building that your
trustees have rented, until the church is

done, and as you came sooner than we
were looking for you, I am still in the
building, and can not get out for at least
three weeks. But since you are here,
you will no doubt want to hold service
somewhere, so I have come to offer the
use of the building, even if I am in it.

You are welcome to use it."

I thanked the man very kindly, and
told him I would cheerfully accept his
invitation, and we would arrange for the
services for Sunday afternoon. ^Vhen he
saw that I accepted his invitation so
quickly, I suppose it dawned upon him
that I might not know what he was doing
in the building, as, of course, I did not;
so he said to me, "Well, but—but—per-
haps you do not want to come over to
my place, for I'm—I'm—running a saloon
in that building." Well, it did make
quite a difference, but I did not dare to
"let on," so I said to him, "I will be glad
to come just the same."

^\Tiat kind of a sermon should I

preach in a saloon? After studying it
over for a time I came to the conclusion
that I should preach the kind that every
preacher should preach at all times, and
that is a plain Gospel sermon. Then I

have also been of the opinion that "mo-
lasses catches more flies than vinegar."
So I thought a good "molasses sermon"
would be better than a "vinegar sermon."
So I prepared a sermon on "Christ's
Love for all Mankind."

In the mean time, I also found that
the saloonkeeper had thought of some
thing which I had forgotten—the seat-
ing arrangement of the room. He soon
solved that problem. He simply asked a
few of the "regulars" to step outside of
the building, cut down some tall, straight
pine trees, then saw them up into blocks
about sixteen inches long. Then he sent
to the saw mill, had several loads of
plank brought over, and when I arrivei
on Sabbath afternoon, I found they had
placed the blocks in the building, placed
the planks on top of these, and the build-
ing was very nicely seated. They were
not upholstered seats, but they answered
the purpose very well.

Many of the people in this lumber
country are French Canadians and
Swedes, although one finds a good repre-
sentation of all classes and nationalities
except the negro. About twenty per cent
are boys from the older settled part of
the country. Boys who have been read-
ing "Buffalo Bill," "Sly Dick," "Dime
Beatle's Novels," "Police Gazette," "Illus-
trated News," detective stories, etc., until,
their minds filled with such ideals as
these, they either want to go West and
kill Indians, or go North and kill bears.
And as a rule, such boys as these soon
consider the restraints of father and
mother too severe, and they decide to
leave home, without telling their parents
where they are going or when they ex-
pect to return. When they come to the
lumber camps, they are eager to imitate
the ways of the older men. Soon they
become as rough as any of their com-
panions, and In many oases they become
much more so. But do not understand
me to say that all those people are of
this class. Rome are good moral men,
Bomo good Christian men, but they are
the minority. All the men are strong,
hearty and robust.

Ah I entfTod the room on Sunday after-

roon, a strange sight met my eyes. The
room, thirty-five foot wide and eighty

feet long, was packed with men with
heavily bearded faces. They were dressed
in their coarse, rough Mackinaw coats,

some with outlandish color effects. The
bar extended along the right side, from
one end of the room to the other, but
no beer or whisky bottles, glasses,
schooners, or bar decorations were to be
seen. Back of the bar, I noticed this

sign, printed on heavy brown wrapping
paper, with red crayon: "No drinks sold
now. Please don't ask for it." The pul-

pit was at the farther end of the counter,
and was made by putting a beer-box up-
side-down, with a .v/hite tablecloth over
it. All was ready. Out of the eleven
saloonkeepers of the town, seven were
present, and occupied what w-e usually
call the "Amen" corner. >

As I preached to those men, they list-

ened eagerly, quietly and reverently.

Some heard of the story of Christ for

the first time in their lives. It made
deep impressions upon some; for several
came to me after the close of the service
and told me so.

Sdmpie of L.ibrary tquipmeni for Los*
ging Camps, Provided by the

W. C. T. U.

After preaching about thirty-five min-

utes to this large audience, I was just

picking up the singing book to announce
the closing hymn, when the saloonkeeper
(of that building) leaned over toward
me and whispered, "Ain't ye goin' to

take up a collection?" I had not thought
of taking up a collection while in his

building, but since he had mentioned it,

it would not do to pass it by, as he would
be offended. So I said to him, "Well,

yes, we might," and asked him if he
would take it up for me. Then I an-

nounced the collection, while he was
trying to find a hat. Not finding one, he
picked up a Scotch-knit Jersey cap. Just

before starting around he stepped on the

edge of the little platform they had made
for me and said, "Now boys, get some-
thing that is worth givin'. Don't get

nickels or dimes. Get somethin' that

will make a showin'." He set the exam-
ple by reaching into bis pocket, drawing
out two silver half dollars and dropping

them into the cap. Then he passed
aro\ind the cap. After the service was
over, and we counted up the money, wo
found that he had secured over twenty-

flvo dollars.

Soon after we got possession of the

building, I hold a special series of meet-

ings for three weeks. As a result, fifty

united with the church. Then we began
the prayer meeting. The first night we
had ten. The next fifteen. The next

thirty-five. The next sixty-five. And from
that time on we had from seventy five to
125 at every mid-week prayer meeting,
while the interest grew with each meet-
ing.

Soon after we arrived in the logging
region we were told that the people were
a "pretty good class of people, but they
would dance." Later, I found this to be
literally true. They were good in many
ways. They were all kind hearted. They
would always help any person in trouble
or distress, and were willing to divide
their last meal or. their last nickel if

necessary.
After we had possession of our build-

ing, I arranged for a social, for I have
always been a firm believer in socials,

not to make money, but to get better
acquainted with each other, and thus have
a greater interest in the work of the
church as well asJ;o have a better social
atmosphere.
On the evening of the first social, I

found many brought their pie, cakes and
chicken, but left their things at the build-

ing, and went across the railroad to
"The Point."
"The Point" was a place where five

roads led -out in as many different direc-

tions to logging camps. Around this cor-

ner were four large log buildings used
for a hotel, saloon and dancing hall com-
bined. These were open every night in

the week.
My way home led past "The Point."

When we got there, I handed the lines

to my wife and started to get out of the

buggy. She looked at me in surprise

and said:

"What are you going to do?" I replied,

"Well, if every one goes to the dance,

I think I will go too."

This building, like the other, had a bar
extending from one end to the other.

Along the opposite side and through the

center were two long tables made of

slabs, the sawed side up. On each side

of these were benches, also made of

slabs. On these were men and women
sitting, playing cards, checkers, dice and
dominoes, and drinking.

As soon as I entered the door, every

one looked around in astonishment and
surprise, to see "The Elder coming Into

the saloon." I walked back through to

the stairway which led to the dancing

hall. On the right hand side was the

platform for the musicians. Looking over

there I saw the church clerk playing the

cornet. Beside him was a deacon play-

ing the violin. Just beyond were two of

the church trustees as fioor managers

of the dance. Then I thought the state-

ment made before that "they would

dance" was correct.

Although I stayed but a few moments,

I learned a lesson that proved very help-

ful in my later work, that music was
the charm that was drawing the men
and women to the saloons and dancing

halls.

At once I began to organize a choir

and orchestra, and after some effort se-

cured eight for the orchestra and four-

teen for the choir. Then I would drill

each, one night separately, then one night

together. In this way I was getting them
away from the saloonkeepers. It was not

long until they became so interested that

they not only offered their services for

Sunday school and church, but they also

volunteered for the prayer meeting.

The music had its effect. Often on

Sunday morning, while the men were

hauling staves, shingle bolts, logs and

lumber the same as any other day. when
thoy came in front of the church and

beard the music, they would stop and lis-

ten. Often they tied their horses or oxen,

. and came Into the church, sometimes

onlv staying during the music, but more

frequently remaining until the services

were over.

(Concluded Next We«k)
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OUR WASHINGTON LilTTER
Three Reform 'Bin*- Call for Letters to Senators—President's Decision

on WhisXy Labels—Christmas in the Capital

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS. Correspondent

Now that the McCumber-Tirrell bill to

prohibit liquor selling in ships and build-

ings used by the United States govern-

ment has been reported favorably to the

Senate; and impressive hearings have

been held on the Burkett-Sims bill to

prohibit telegraphing of race gambling

bets, and on the Johnson bill to prohibit

liquor selling in Hawaii, in order to hurry

these bills toward a successful passage,

before appropriation bills have right of

way, it would be well for brie/ letters to

be sent to the two senators from each

state, from both men and women, ui'ging

them to use their vote and influence for

the passage of these bills.

Also, those desirous of securing a copy

of the published hearings on the Burkett

anti-gambling bill before the Senate ju

diciary sub-committee, and the hearing on

the Johnson Hawaiian bill before the

Senate committee on Pacific Islands and

Porto Rico, can secure them by applying

to their own senators, until the present

edition is exhausted. It might be well to

suggest that both these hearings be issued

as Senate documents in large editions.

As To Wtiisky Labels

President Taft, who has labored over

the question, "What Is Whisky?" has

answered it in a fashion that it is be-

lieved will be satisfactory to the conflict-

ing interests, and at the same time con-

serve the purposes of the pure food act.

The President overrules the recent de-

cision of Attorney General Bonaparte, dis-

agrees with Solicitor Bowers, to whom
the question was referred with instruc-

tions to take testimony, takes issue also

with Chief Chemist Wiley, and puts aside

the indorsement of President Roosevelt.

"The way to remedy the evil," says the

President, "is not to attempt to change
the meaning and the scope of the term
whisky accorded to it for one hundred
years, and narrow it to include only

straight whisky; and there is nothijig in

the pure food law that warrants the in-

ference of such an intention by Congress.

The way to do it is to require a branding

in connection with the term whisky which
will indicate just what kind of whisky the

package contains. . . . The people

will be made to know exactly the kind of

whisky they buy and drink. If they

desire straight whisky, then they can se-

cure it by purchasing what is branded
'straight whisky.' If they are willing to

drink whisky made of neutral spirits,

then they can buy it under a brand show-
ing it," etc., etc.

The regulations to be drawn up in ac-

cordance with this new definition will
have to be drafted by the Treasury, Agri-
culture and Commerce and Labor depart-
ments, and it will be several weeks before
this detail is finished.

Cost of Inaugural Ceremonies
Secretary of the Senate Bennett, in his

report just submitted to Congress, shows
that President Taft's inauguration cost

$19,038. A local liveryman got $100 for

the four-horse team that conveyed the

President to the Capitol and back. One

of the items mentioned is $344 for new

carpet for the inaugural stand, which the

great snowstorm of March 4 made useless.

Christmas in Washington

The true spirit of democracy was shown

in an unusual way when the crowd of holi-

day buyers in the capital city of the na-

tion was augmented for three successive

afternoons by President Taft and his mili-

tary aid. Captain Butt, who, in civilian

dress, accompanied the President to the

shopping center. There, for an hour or

more each day, store after store was en-

Write to your Senators ask-

ing for the passage of

these three bills

The Johnson Bill to Prohibit

Liquor Selling in Hawaii.

The McCumber-Tirrell Bill to

Prohibit Liquor Selling in

Ships and Buildings, used by
the United States Govern-
ment.

The Burkett-Sims Bill to Pro-

hibit Telegraphing of Kace
Gambling Bets.

tered, the President rubbing elbows with

the hurrying throng, until the long list

was completed. Very few recognized the

President, and even the clerks failed to

realize who their distinguished customer

was, until the address, "W. H. Taft, The
White House," was given. Then, with a

gasp of surprise, they would look again,

and receive his hearty, "I wish you a

Merry Christmas."

"The poor ye have always with you," is

true here as elsewhere. The true Christ-

mas spirit prevailed from the White

House down to the lowliest negro cabin.

One of the large clothing stores in the

city for years past has presented one

hundred needy boys with overcoats on

Christmas morning. Heartbreaking sto-

ries are often told, and when not told

in words, the wan face and shivering form
tell their own story in language unmis-

takeable.

With one of the smallest, most wretched
lads, came a shivering mother, and when,
with a group of others, he was let into

the store, she slipped in with him, grate-

ful for the warmth. A few pointed ques-
tions from the kind-hearted policeman
brought it all out. No food had passed her
lips for two days—a drunken husband at
home—this little child so in need of cov-
ering. "She could do without, but the
poor little child!" It only took a few

minutes for the clerks to understand.

They put her close to a radiator—not very

"Christmassy," that, but it was warm

—

something warm was thrown over her

shoulders, and soon she stopped shivering.

A clerk had gone to the nearest restaur-

ant, and very soon that poor mother and

her boy, off in one comer of the store,

were enjoying such a breakfast as neither

had seen in many a long day. Then the

boy was clad from tip to toe, shoes, warm
underwear, a suit, an overcoat, warm
gloves, and a new hat; and the mother

was not overlooked, either.

Thank God, the spirit of Christmas is

with us still, but oh! if only the five hun-

dred and more saloons in the District of

Columbia were closed, starving women
and children would be few, indeed, in this

section. But here the saloons are, decked

in garlands of green, to commemorate the

coming of the Christ-child, the coming of

"peace and good will" to men. What a

blasphemy! Saloons—warm, light, com-

fortable and attractive, a place where tho

man may forget his hungry children, and

neglected wife. While his money lasts he

is made welcome, but when it is gone, he

is sent reeling to the cold, cheerless, deso-

late place called home, and to vent his

drunken spite for lack of warmth and

comfort on these helpless ones.

God help us! And this is Christmastido

in our nation's capital! Five hundred

places permitted by act of Congress where

the father is turned into a fiend, the hus-

band into a brute! How long shall these

things be? How long shall this shame

and disgrace rest upon this fair city? Oh!

you of the country at large, help us close

these dens of iniquity and purge ourselves

of this sin!

SIGNS OF PROGRESS ^
New Hampshire liquor dealers bewailed

the new law which makes New Year's

Day a holiday and hence closed the sa-

loons on a Saturday, "the best business

day in the week." To the families of

saloon patrons it was doubtless a good

beginning of the new year.

The supreme court of Wyoming has

rendered a decision upholding the law

passed by the last legislature, which

prohibits saloons in all unincorporated

towns and cities in the state. Because

of the comparatively small number of

incorporated cities, this law made Wyo-

ming largely prohibition territory. A
similar law in Illinois years ago resulted

in the incorporation of numbers of little

towns, for the e.xpress purpose of licens-

ing saloons, but this result did not obtain
in Wyoming. The law was secured at

the instance of the ranchers and other
employers of labor, whose men were de-

bauched and made unfit for work by the
saloons near their camps. The results of

the removal of temptation to a greater
distance have been such that there Is lit-

tle likelihood of a backward step.
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URITY WORR IN NEW YORK CITY
It would seem that a great city like

New York, while it necessarily is in the

greatest need of purity work, would be

almost the most difficult field in which

to get started. Yet New York City is

setting an example to the rest of the

country in some of the lines of work

which are universally needed. It is hoped

that other cities and towns will, when

they learn of what is being done, be

glad to follow her example.

Within recent years, in different sec-

tions of our country, there has been, now
and again, a revelation of moral condi-

tions existing among school children

which has been most startling, not alone

for what is revealed, but even more for

what it suggested. School-teachers, now
and again, have let some of the knowl-

edge they have gained of these condi-

tions become known. Thus a little glim-

mering of the unhealthy mental condi-

tion of the children in the public school

has been gained by those who otherwise

might have been continued in ignorance.

The problem thus presented is indeed

a perplexing one. More than that, the

condition shown is one of great danger
to our children.

It is not alone that they are given the

wrong conception of the most sacred re-

lationships of life; but we find that these

mistaken ideas result, only too often, in

wrong acts. Bad habits are many times
inculcated by older companions, and thus

we see that our children are in danger of

physical, mental and moral contamina-

tion.

The danger is so great that we feel

that something must be done at once.

The great question is, however, "What
can we do?"

Some say, "Have instruction given the

children by the teachers in the public

schools." Whatever may be said upon
that proposition—and there is a good
deal that must be said some day—the

fact remains that such a step would npt

be possible in the great majority of our

schools at the present day.

'There is one thing, however, that may
be done everywhere, for there is hardly

Whether we phrase our emotion for the

last day of December with the poet, with
the penitent, or with the practical man of

affairs, we arrive at the same minor
chord. The poet sings, "Ring out the

old!" The i)enitf;nt recalls remorsefully

things done and left undone in the past

three hundred and sixty-five days. The
practical man exclaims, "Good riddance

to bad rubbish! Make past history as

soon as possible of the troubles of 1909!"

So the Year, depicted as a tottering old

man, is hustled off the stage.

Who set on foot the legend that our

friend, The-Year-Just-Past, is a decrepit

Special Correspondence

an individual who can criticise or wish

to restrain this work. The mothers of

the children in the public schools may
be called together and enlightened as to

this very real danger that threatens their

children, and urged to give them the

protection of wise home instruction upon

the vital matters of the relationships of

life.

This is what is being done in New
York City. Two organizations are co-

operating in this work in the metropolis.

The Public Education Association, com-

posed of parents, teachers and all inter-

ested in the welfare of the school chil-

dren, through its Parents' Meetings Com-

mittee, has arranged for the lectures.

The workers of this committee first gain

the consent of the principal; then the

cooperation of the teachers easily fol-

lows. The children are told to invite

their mothers to a meeting to be held in

the school building on a certain after-

noon. Sometimes the children assist in

entertaining the audience by means of

folk-dances or other exercises. Some-

times the girls who are studying cooking

furnish refreshments and serve them,

dressed in dainty caps and aprons. From
the lecture itself, however, the children

are excluded, except in those cases

—

which are growing more frequent where

the character of the lecture is understood

beforehand—where the mother herself

wishes her children to hear what the

lecturer has to say.

The lecturers are furnished by the

American Society of Sanitary and Moral

Prophylaxis, which has established a

fund for the purpose of sending out

speakers to enlighten the general public

as to the prevalence of those diseases

resulting from immorality and to teach

parents how to protect their children from

possible wrong-doing.

Twenty of these lectures were given

last spring. They were held on the Bast

side and on the West side, before the

poor and ignorant and before the well-

to-do and cultured. The results were

practically the same, whatever the char-

acter of the audience. On the East side,

the mothers try in broken English to

old fellow, whose scythe, when it is not

cutting down beauty and grace, is used as

a staff for his shrunken and trembling

limbs? The Old Year is better pictured

as d robust, deep-chested woman, poising

on her shoulder a basket of ripe corn, and

gathering in her full skirts the brilliant

wealth of orchard and garden, the treas-

ures of the months, poured out by the

glad earth as a reward for man's ardent

toll. Not the feebleness of old age but

the vigor of maturity, is the fit symbol

of the year's end.

As the wise physician no longer prac-

tices blood-letting as a preparation for

express their gratitude, or, words fail-

ing them, they grasp the speaker's hand
and kiss it again and again. On the
West side, it is still gratitude that is

e\'idenced, as the mothers say, "Oh, you
can never know what this talk has meant
to me. Just the other day my little one
began asking these questions and I

didn't know what to say. Now I know."
The great reason for this gratitude is

found in the fact that the speakers are
not content simply to urge the mothers
to answer truthfully the questions of

their children concerning the origin of

life. Such talks have already been heard
by some of the mothers. WTiat they are

most anxious to learn is just how this

instruction may be given. So the lec-

turers, appreciating this great need on
the part of their hearers, tell to them
the beautiful "story of life" in the sweet,

simple way that mothers have used in

talking to their little ones.

It is an encouraging thing to be able

to report that this vital work has once
more been taken up in the public schools

of New York City. It is expected that

as many as fifty of these lectures will be
given this winter.

It will be of interest to white-ribboners

to know that so far this work has been
done by two members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, one of them
being our own National superintendent

of Purity.

The readers of The Union Signal will

also be glad to know that this lecture by
Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman has been
issued in printed form, under the title,

"The Moral Problem of The Children."

The issuance of this book makes it pos-

sible for this plan to be followed every-

where, for where speakers are not obtain-

able, these words of Mrs. Chapman's may
be read and thus the needed message
may be given.

If such work were taken up in every

school in our land, who could foretell how
great the harvest would be?

(For the little book, "The Moral Prob-

lem of The Children," send twenty cents

to Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman, COI W.
156th St., New York City.)

health, so the philosopher no longer looks

back with tears upon the failures of the

year. He heartens himself rather for the

future by recounting his mercies, his suc-

cesses, his experiences of love and com-

passion. If there have been storms and

dark daj's, there have been also gracious

sunshine and warm showers, and all have

been wrought by a divine alchenly Into

the fruits of the season.

As the laborer looks back upon his toll,

he sees the harvest of corn In the ear

—

not the blight nor the canker. He re-

members that the gifts of experience,

whether of pain or pleasure, come lilce

the kindly fruits of the earth—"so that

in due time we may enjoy them!"

—

The

Youth's Companion.

A NEW OLD YEAR
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The Story of the Frances E. Willard
iSettlement

LOUISE C. PURINGTON, M. D.. Boston. Masa.

It is like Aladdin's lamp. It is monu-

mental to Frances E. Willard. It is his-

toric and prophetic; historic from the

little beginning on Hanover street to the

splendid plant at the West end—Girls'

Home, Club House and Chapel; historic

Club House and Youne Women's Home

of lives born into beauty in character,

aim and purpose.

Prophetic, that the little one may be-

come a thousand. Every day adds to its

power and usefulness, and its almoners

in time, effort, attainment—industrial

and other—reach into the thousands.

We cannot too often turn the hearts of

the great W. C. T. U. constituency to the

"child in our midst"; to this great round-

the-world enterprise, for the children

gathered in here are of many races and
climes.

I thought the other day as I wandered
through "Boston 1915" and saw among
the august prophecies Chicago, Pittsburg,

The National W. C. T. U. realizes Its

relation and its duty to the foreigners

who come to our country at the rate of a

million a year. If Individual life Is

worth anything we should welcome these

people who come from over the sea, for

they should be of great value to our na-

tion. How valuable depends somewhat
upon the way they are treated. A per-

son may, according to "rule," be deported

because he has not twenty-five dollars !n

money, while another who has that

amount may be allowed to stay; but

how long win twenty-five dollars last if

the possessor patronizes the saloons?

While it can be said, to the credit of the

United States government, that liquor

selling is prohibited at the immigrant
stations, it is sadly true that not far

from these stations the saloon still

abounds.

etc., besides "the Hub," the Settlement

models and its schedule exhibits, L. T. L.,

kitchen garden, sewing, cobbling, liter-

ary and other varied effort,—well, I

thought God is good. The seed thought

was born in the brain and heart of

Frances E. Willard, the fruition step by

step in the brain and heart of Caroline

M. Caswell.

The hearts of many outside our ranks

are turned toward this beacon light. I

say it advisedly, for the buildings are on

the side of "Beacon Hill"—the side just

above and a little way from the river

Charles. The State House crowns the

top, and its dome is a center of historic

New England.

We are going to own this plant, from

basement to roof garden, all round the

circuit, house, halls, club rooms, and

what used to be church. Now, this last is

called Phillips Brooks' Hall. In one side

the chancel is a bust of Phillips Brooks;

on the other, sometime, will be a bust of

Frances Willard.

And this is not all. Something both

a complement and supplement is already

in the outlook. If a summer home in the

country and within easy distance, large,

airy and substantial, with acres on acres,

a river, a farm and a garden; if woods

and wild flowers and fruits in their sea-

son should loom in the l^orizon—not al-

together visionary—what would you do?

t think, especially if this vision is made
substantial by the gift of more than a

third of the thousands necessary, and it

is, I think you would take it, with all its

blessed possibilities of refreshment and

rest, and outdoors, and camp life, and

boating, and industrial effort. Indeed, it

associates itself in the "mind's eye"

with Lady Henry Somerset and Dux-

hurst. This includes, however, a great,

The Woman's Christian Temperance
IPnion, through Its department of Work
Among Foreign Speaking People, Is do-

ing much at Ellis Island; supporting a

paid W. C. T. U- missionary there all the

time; It Is also doing much through Its

public meetings, and through temper-

ance literature published in many lan-

guages.

It Is estimated that about one-quarter

of the Immigrants who settle In the

United States return to their old homes
after a comparatively brief sojourn here.

We ought to be able to say, to the glory

of America, that they go back better

than they came; that they are better

fitted to help improve conditions among
their own country-people. Our public

schools in which temperance instruction

is required, our Sunday schools with the

regular temperance lessons, the various

splendid work for the girls and the

boys.

It means a mortgage, of course, unless

the other two-thirds is forthcoming. It

is small, however, as is the one on the

Settlement, compared to the great value

of the investment.

Just now it is contemplated that a spe-

cial "Festival and Sale" will reduce the

figures five thousand dollars or more.

Any one may help on the balance. This

is not an appeal! Oh, no! These are days
of "suggestion" and any day some heart

Entrance to Phillips Brooks Hall

may thrill with generous thought and
purpose toward this most beneficent fac-

tor in our work for God and Home and
Every Land.

temperance organizations to which they

are always welcome as our very own, are

among the factors which contribute to

the well-being of our immigrant popula-

tion. Let us increase our efforts to make
every community a safe place for them
and at the same time help them to be

desirable citizens of America.

—

From
President Stevens' Annual Address.

PASS ON THE, SUNSHINE
If you have sunshine in your heart,

Don't keep it—pass it round,
To those who need it, give a part,

Don't keep it—pass it round.
It wasn't made alone for you.
It's yours, of course, but still it's tru©y
It's meant for other people, too.

Don't keep it—pass it round.
You'll find you have enough to spare,

Don't keep it—pass it round.
'Twill drown a lot of gloomy care,

Don't keep it—pass it round.
Dividing up your sunshine store
Will lighten loads for those heartsore.
And you'll enjoy life all the more.

Don't keep it—pass It round.

Ttie "StranMe^s WitHin O^r Gates"
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THE BOY AT THE BRAKE
SARAH ENDICOTT OBER, Hurn, Washington

In Two Parts: Part I

Ralph Cabot stumbled up the back

stairs, benumbed with cold, dazed with

fatigue, and stiff with frozen sleet. Only

the whites of his eyes showed in his

blackened face; his clothes were blacker

yet; and his mood of more sombre hue

than face or apparel.

"This is a dog's life," he grumbled,

as his mother flung open the door and

greeted him cheerily. "I'm dead tired,

and I might as well be really dead."

Mrs. Cabot knew when silence was

golden, and turned away to dish up the

supper that had been waiting for hours.

There was no knowing when the "Rap-

id Transit," the freight train on which

Ralph was brakenian, would arrive at

the home station. Her time-table was

mjst erratic. Her "runs" long and tedi-

ous. With no right-of-way, and often

side-tracked for hours, her movements

were uncertain. This trip had been of

thirty hours' duration, though the dis-

tance between the terminals was but

short. One of the worst storms of the

winter had raged for days, and tracks

were blocked with snow, while cars,

switches, and brakes were covered with

glaring ice.

Ralph slammed his dinner pail into the

sink, jerked open his smoky lantern and

blew out the light, pulled off grimy over-

alls and jumper, and kicked them into

their special dark closet. Then he dis-

appeared in the bath room, where hot

water and soap soon restored him to his

natural color, but not to his usual spirits.

His home was in the third story of a

tenement house, near the freight yards

of a large town, in a neighborhood in-

habited mostly by railroad employes.

There were only four rooms, but their

furnishings gave evidence of former bet-

ter environment. Not many years be-

fore, the Cabots had possessed every-

thing that wealth could bestow, but

through unfortunate speculations, and
through the treachery of friends, their

property had become deeply involved.

The sudden death of Mr. Cabot brought
poverty as well as desolation to his wife

and son, and also the incubus of heavy
debts. Ralph left the school where he
was fitting for college, and sought em-
ployment, long in vain. His mother
earned a slender Income with her needle.

Finally Ralph procured a place as brake-

man, and by the strictest economy they

managed to live simply, and to put aside

a small sum towards paying those terri-

ble back debts.

All the mother's powers of body and
mind were devoted to making a comfort-

able home for her boy, and keeping a

brave cheerful face before him. Only
God know the hours of suspense and
anxiety that she passed, praying with an

agony of Intercession for his preserva-

tion In his dangerous, arduous life. Ralph
never knew of her self-denials In food

and fuel that he might fare the bettor.

When he came, clean and refreshed from

his bath, and sat down to the tempting

repast, she bent all her energies to dis-

pel his gloom.

"You never thought of supping with

a president?" she gaily inquired. "Yet

you have now that honor. Allow me to

introduce the distinguished president of

the Westfield Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union," and she swept him an

elaborate courtesy.

"Poor Temperance Union, it little

knows what a dance it's new president

will lead it," said Ralph, with a smile

that he could not repress. "But will you

have time and strength for this work?"

"I must make time and strength," she

replied with happy determination. "It is

all I have to give to the Master's work

now."

Ralph's face clouded again. It hurt his

very soul to have his mother so circum-

scribed, and deprived of the small pleas-

ure of giving. She ran on eagerly, to

drown his black thoughts.

"Mrs. O'Rooke honored me with a call

today. She gave me a resume of her

whole life, from the little dirt hut in

good old Tipperary, down to yesterday's

doings. 'Shure, there niver was sich as

the O'Gradys, her own family, and the

pigs an' th' praities were to th' fore, an'

Amirakay could niver furnish th' like,

bad cess t' it.' I have the story of her

courtship, and marriage, and the his-

tories of all the 'childers.' All the while

she interspersed her remarks with blood-

curdling threats to poor little Bridget,

who scarcely dared breathe, much less

eat the cookies, or look at the pictures I

gave her. 'Arragh, now, ye spalpeen!'

her mother would shout, 'Where's yer

manners? Thank th' lady, thank her, or

I'll clout yer o'er the head! Don't ye

dare sile her floor, or I'll bate ye black

an' blue,' and so on. Poor little Bridget,

she is a good child, but what will she be-

come with such training?"

Ralph could not repress a laugh at his

mother's droll Imitation of the Irish

brogue, but his eyes darkened again,

and he cried pettishly,

"I can't bear it—it is simply abomin-

able that you, a lady of culture and re-

finement, should be forced to associate

with such creatures as that! Why should

we have to suffer so?"

"Why Ralph, what is wrong with you?

You are surely not yourself. A lady can-

not be Injured by her surroundings. God

must have some wise purpose in putting

us here, you in your rough, dangerous

work, and I In this neighborhood. Per-

haps It Is for me to bring something of

uplift and blessing Into these poor lives

and homes. Perhaps for you to help

your fellow workmen. But, Boy, I do

not have to explain myself to you, you

understand. You must be all tired out

with your hard run. Toll me about your

trip."

But Ralph only glowered in silence at

the fire.

"What particular black dog perches on
your shoulder tonight." inquired his

mother, softly laying her thin hand on
his blackened, toil-marred one. Ralph

could not resist the loving tones and

caress. The set lines of his face relaxed.

"It was a pretty black old cur. Mother-

mine," he said. "But never mind him."

.
"Has he bitten you badly?" she per-

sisted.

"What a tease you are!" said Ralph,

pinching her ear. "There is no escape

from a woman's curiosity. I suppose I

must tell you, though it seems hardly

worth mentioning just now. Only the

same old dog, disgust at the work I am
chained to—desperation because of the

cold and storm, and the long tedious

waits, side-tracked for hours—was that

not enough to be disgruntled about?

Why it was cold enough to freeze the

nose off a graven image, and the snow

and sleet were blinding, and cut like

knife blades. That was enough to make
any one blue."

But his mother's eyes were still per-

sistent for the truth of his trouble.

"Mother," he burst out, "You will spoil

me, cosseting me so. There aren't many

of the fellows who go back to warmth

and hot suppers. I don't wonder so

many go to the saloons, for their board-

ing places are far from comfortable. It

is cold cheer to go to a room where it is

twelve below, and with but a cold bite

to eat, after such a run as this."

"Poor boys!" said his mother, her

voice full of compassion, "how I wish I

could make them comfortable! But you

need not think to side-track me, you

rogue. Tell what is troubling you."

"You will not be hoodwinked," said

Ralph ruefully, "To tell the truth, the

matter seems so petty and Insignificant

now, that I am ashamed to bother you

with it."

But her loving, insistent eyes drew

forth his story,

"You know how the boss and the crew

are all down on me, for they are all

Irish, and Roman Catholics, but me. To-

day it was worse than usual and a new

name, 'Friday Dog,' was added to the

long list they had for me."

"And why 'Friday Dog?"' asked his

mother, and her smile was like tears.

"Because I had meat In my dinner

pail." answered Ralph. "They do not

eat moat on Friday, but that is all of

their religion that I have ever seen.

They can drink and swear, tell vile

stories, and torment me, but they must

keep from eating meat on Friday."

"I will see that you have something

else on that day," said his mother quiet-

ly.

"Why, Mother, do you take their part?"

asked Ralph, somewhat "miffed."

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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THE CHILDREN'^ CORNER

GERTRUDE M. COGAN, YonKera, N. Y.

In Thre* Parts: Part II

Don reached the edge of the gaping

place, bent down looking into the water

for a second or two, then, straightening

up, jerked off his coat and, tossing it

toward the men as if in a challenge,

threw himself breast downward upon the

ice with his head out of sight, while

gripping the sharp edge with his hands.

"Don! O Don!" cried the teacher, run-

ning toward the scene.

They saw him thrust his arm under

as if clutching at the object of his effort.

The rebounding of his shoulders told that

he missed his aim. Again he grasped,

this time more vigorously,

and, his hand slipping, he lost

balance and almost went in,

but catching the ice on the

other side he regained his

hold. He raised his head an

instant as if to brace himself,

then with the other arm made
a third desperate plunge to-

ward the water beneath; and

as he did so his legs slid

over the glassy surface and

he went in, out of sight.

Once, twice, a hand was
thrown up as if to clutch the

edge—then all was still.

"Get him out! Quick!"

cried the teacher wildly to

the men, while the little girls

caught the teacher round the

waist and screamed in ter-

ror.

The men hurried to the

place; but Don was gone.

Don, the bad boy, was under

that thick, cruel ice there in

the deep cold river and
they couldn't reach him!

With a cry of despair the teacher started

forward, but the children clung to her,

holding her fast, and sobbing in her

dress. The men got long poles with

hooks on one end, and one man walked

to the eddy below where the ice was
very thin and thrust his hook into the

water, while another thrust his into the

hole where poor Don had fallen.

"God save my little Don!" gasped the

teacher. Several of the boys bared their

heads, and stood with eyes staring in

half hope, half despair, at the hole in

the middle of the river.

The man at the hole gave a pull at his

hook—he pulled again. It was caught

into something! Again he pulled; then

another man took hold and they both

pulled—^"We've got him!" they shouted

to the breathless teacher and children

on the bank.

And, sure enough, the hook had caught

into Don's suspenders right over his back.

But somehow they couldn't seem to get

him up through the hole. He was all

doubled up.

"Straighten yerself out boy, an' get

up here!" "Straighten out!" yelled the

men.

Don still hung to the hook by his sus-

penders, but he remained doubled up in

a ball

"He's got th' cramps, I reckon," said

one, and with a pick he scon broke a

piece of ice off, making the t'lace wider.

Then, as if they all were determined

to have a part in the rescue, every man

"It was twelve o'clocK when they were let out and it was
half-past when they began to come bacR."

scrambled to get a hold on the pole, and
giving a big lift they held it above the

hole—and there he was, not with cramps,

but with the little black dog hugged up

to his breast!

And Don wasn't much hurt either, for

though it seemed a long time since he

went in, it was really only a few seconds.

Besides, the water in the river had fallen

since it froze over, and it was not as

dangerous as they had thought it to be.

Dripping w-et, but smiling triumphantly,

he ran to his teacher with the dog.

Of course there was such a mingling

r.f glad exclamations from the boys and
girls that you couldn't tell what was
said. They all talked at once in their

joy, and everybody just cried and cried.

The teacher quickly threw her long cloak

around Don and led him back to the

schoolhouse, while Will 'carried the lit-

tle dog.

Miss Clyde asked Will Frad to go to

his house, just across the road, and fetch

a warm, dry outfit for Don. So he was
soon in dr>' clothes and feeling all right.

And the little dog? He soon opened

his eyes but was shaking with the cold,

and quite weak. His short hair, soaked

Hat to his skin, showed him to be very

lean and hungry looking. His poor lit-

tle legs looked like lead pencils, they

were so thin, while along his sides his

libs could be counted. The teacher took

off her soft sateen apron and, warming
it by the fire, wrapped it round his shiv-

ering little body, then laid him down on

a nice soft bed the girls had

made of their book-bags on

the teacher's chair. And then,

placing the chair right where

the nicest warmth came out

and where he could see the

fire dancing cheerily, they

left him and went to their

day's work.

All the forenoon, while

they studied and recited, the

little dog lay quiet. Only

once or twice he got up and

turned round another side to

the fire, getting himself all

nice and dry; and once he

stood up for a minute to

stretch his neck and legs, and

yawned, out loud—In school!

It was such a queer little

squeak and sounded so funny

right out in the quiet school-

room that most of the boys

and girls laughed outright.

But the teacher said.

"Quiet, boys and girls; you'll

frighten the little dog. He's

getting along nicely."

When it was noon. Miss Clyde said:

"Now I wonder if those of you who go

home to a nice, warm lunch, will have a

bone or a biscuit left to bring back with-

you for pur little guest?"

Their eyes danced at the idea; and

everywhere were whispers, "I will!" "I

will!" while impulsive Susie Bane
clapped her hands and a happy little gig-

gle slipped out. Two of her teeth had

come out in front, and ever since that

she couldn't keep the laugh inside; it

would always bubble out through the

empty place.

"And," continued the teacher, "don't

you think Don ought to have a warm
lunch, too? He—

"

"He's got to come along with me over

to my house," declared Will Frad. and

leaning across the aisle toward Don's

seat and shaking his finger at him, he

finished in a loud whisper, "We've got

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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A MERITED TRIBUTE, TO A
SISTER ORGANIZATION

(From report of VVilUam H Amlerson, Acting
LeulHlative Suoerlnieiiilent, before the .Nailoniil
Conrentionof the Anti ShIoom l.,eagueof .\inerlca
at Chicago, December 6-9, 1909.)

In answer to the oft-repeated question
as to what has caused the so-called wave
which has produced so much state legis-

lation and is about ready to force national
viftories, it is time to say a few merited
words concerning an organization whose
contribution to this phase of advancing
civilization is just beginning to be under-
stood. It gives me the greater pleasure
to do this in view of the fact that your
speaker regards himself as, in part at
least, a product of the system of scientific
instruction in the public schools of the
country concerning the effects of alcohol
upon the human system. There is no
means of estimating how far this was the
jjrimary influenre in determining my life

work, but the fact remains that my atten-
tion was first turned to the temperance
f|ueBtion while a boy in school by means
of prizes offered by the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union of my home town
in Illinois for the best examination and
essay upon the subject.

It must be galling to Intelligent patri-
ots like our noble women to realize that
because of lack of the ballot their labor
of years (annot be fully (onsummated into
results excr pt through the help of other
agencir«. And the clieery. cordial cooper-
ation extcnfN (I to the Antt Saloon League,
esperially in its legislative work, by the
Woman's f^hristlan Temperance Union,
has manifested a fidelity to the cause and
a graf iousnesH of spirit truly worthy of
the highest type of Christian American
womanhfX)d.

STRAWS
One of the men who make the engrav-

ings for this paper said to the editor

some time ago, "Prohibition's coming in

(naming a northern state), all right!
"

"What n.akes you think so?" "Well, I

have friends up there who have money
invested in the brewing business, and

they're getting it out as fast as they

can!

"

As TuF. U.Mox SiONAi. has stated be-

fore, acres of storage space are required

for the saloon fixtures returned to the

brewers from voted-out saloons. One
great brewery, at least, it is reported,

has begun burning these fixtures.

The same brewery is reported to be

running only three days a week instead

of seven days and seven nights, as form-

erly. And now comes the information,

from a reliable source, that the head ot

this brewery is quietly seeking to borrow

money, advertising for small sums, un-

der an agent's name.

The figures of the internal revenue

department are all that is needed to

show that the consumption of liquor is

falling off.

Liquor men are desperate, and they

continue to pour money without stint

into anti-prohibition campaigns. But
there must be an ultimate limit to the

source of supply, with prohibition ter-

ritory increasing, and the liquor men's

revenue consequently falling off.

These things are not repeated in any

spirit of exultation over another's loss;

we should be glad to see these men
prosperous, if they would earn their pros-

perity in a clean business.

In California and other wine growing

states, the grapes are being used in-

creasingly for unfermented grape juice.

Breweries are said to be convertible into

ice plants; and there will be increasing

demand for commercial alcohol—a use

for distilleries.

The facts cited point to the prog-

ress of an evolution. A number of

months ago The Union Signal made the

statement that men who have money in-

vested in the liquor business will un-

doubtedly withdraw it as the profits

of that business fall off before the ad-

vance of prohibition, so that by the time

national prohibition is achieved there

will l)e comparatively little loss to any-

one through the closing of liquor jdants.

It is not necessary to repeat here that

the prosperity brought by prohibition will

jirovide employment for many times the

capital now invested in liquor making.

A SIGNIFICANT RULING
Everyone who deplores the fraudulent

use of idctures of resi)ectable persons in

advertisements, particularly liquor adver-

tisements, will rejoice over a recent de-

cision by the United States Supreme
Court.

Th" case was that of Peck versus the

Tribune Comjiany, In which the idaintHl'

was a woman whose picture had been

used to advertise a brand of whisky.

The photograph was published under the

name of another person, so that plain-

tiff's name did not api)ea.r In the adver-

tisement, but this did not prevent the

Supreme Court from finding the defend-

ant guilty of libel.

In reversing the decision of the lower

courts, thus making the newspaper lia-

ble for damages, the court says:

"If the advertisement obviously would
hurt the plaintiff in the estimation of an
important and respectable part of the

community, liability is not a question of

a majority vote. We know of no de-

cision in which this matter is discussed

upon principle; but obviously an unprivi-

leged falsehood need not entail universal

hatred to constitute a cause of action.

No falsehood is thought about or even

known by all the world. No conduct is

hated by all. That it will be known by

a large number and will lean an appre-

ciable fraction of that number to regard

plaintiff with contempt, is enough to

do her practical harm."

Newspapers will be more careful in

future, and if they are not, the injured

persons w'ill find it easier to get justice.

NEW YEAR, NEW LIFE
First Christmas and then the New

Year! After the coming of the Christ,

the Beginning of days; after the Advent,

new life. So the holiday season empha-

sizes the great truth which every Chris-

tian heart has realized, that the coming

of the Lord Jesus to a human soul makes
all things new, marks not only the be-

ginning of a new year, but of a new-

creation walking in the midst of a new
life.

The coming of the Child-King was a

revelation in those far off days, not only

of heaven's favor, but of man's need.

Earth might never have known the great-

ness of its discord, the riches of its bet-

ter inheritance, had not the Advent-an-

gels proclaimed the coming of Peace.

And the coming of the Child-King to

the individual is also a revelation; not

only of undeserved, wonderful love, but

of deepest need—first fully realized when
thus met. With Him comes the con-

sciousness of dire poverty in grace and

graces; a consciousness also of the

depth of the inherent hunger after right-

eousness within mortals, the stamp of

Divine ownership on our clay. But with

Him comes as well, thank God, the revela-

tion—almost too good for credence at

first—that He can "make all things new."

That we ourselves may l)e made over

into the image of Him who hath created

us. And with this revelation begins the

fact—the new life, the new, the fresh

years of walking with God and abiding

in His love.

It is announced that the new king of

Belgium will at once Inaugurate a com-

plete change in the government of the

Congo, and that new officials will take

I he i)lace of those . under whose rule

have taken place the atrocitiws that have

shocked the world.

In the recent local option election

which went "dry" in Warren county,

Ind., not a single township in the coun-

ty gave a pro-saloon majority-.
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NO ALCOHOL FOR MUSICIANS
Professor Miinsterberg's contention for

alcohol as an inspirer of art and music
does not seem to find support in artistic

and musical circles. Tfie Etude, a lead-

ing musical journal, has this to say:

"We cannot understand why it is that

some musicians have not learned the

value, if not the necessity, of total absti-

nence from intoxicating liquors. The lat-

est experiments and observation have
shown that alcohol, even in small quanti-

ties, is injurious physically, intellectually

and esthetically, as well as morally. Mu-
sicians, who are naturally of a nervous,
high-strung temperament, do not need
artificial stimulation. Instead of taking
something to exhilarate them, they need
the very opposite. Not that we suggest
the taking of opiates to quiet nerves. Far
from it. Cultivate a quiet, peaceful dis-

position. Study to be still. Occasionally
take a whole-measure rest."

OUR PRE.SIDE.NT AT HOME.
One recently privileged to be a guest

at the Portland home of our National

President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, gives

us a charming glimpse of the Yule-tide

festivities at "Hilltop:"

"It was an old-fashioned Christmas,

with its heavily laden Christmas tree,

its joyous games for the laddie of the

daughter's household; its family dinner,

its social reunions and its tea biscuit

baked in the hundred-year-old baker be-

fore a hearth a century old. The bright

red berries of the holly peeped out from

the lavish decorations of balsam and
fir. Who minded if a fierce blizzard did

rage without, while all within was so

snug and cozy? And when the northeast

wind ceased to howl and the full moon,

spread her silvery sheen over a pure,

beautiful white world, wbat a fairyland

it was, and how wonderful the shadows

thrown by the majestic trees in this

sweet country of the pointed firs.

"New Year greetings from many white

ribboners have mingled their good wish-

es with those of Christmas, and in spirit

they all have seemed to say:
" 'Ring out the false, ring in the true,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

Ring out the darkness of the land.'
"

r
WORLD'^S CONVENTION TOURS

Following the World's Convention. Glasgow, Scotland, June 4=11

MRS. MINNIE, B. HORNING
Chairman Transportation Committee National W. C. T. U.

Christmas has gone, but there have

been left behind in many homes tokens

of the gift-giving season, all pointing in

the direction of a trip abroad.

Many letters have come to me telling

of Christmas presents, suggested by the

thought of the coming journey. Two of

my friends received fine steamer rugs,

another a steamer trunk, and others re-

ceived sweaters, wicker suit cases, and

crepe de chine and silk scarfs for the

head, to wear on the steamer. A very

acceptable gift was a leather covered

blank book, marked on the outside, "I\Iy

trip abroad," and inside, besides the

pages for a history of the journey, were

maps of Great Britain, France, Germany,
Holland, and Italy. One page was given

to illustrations of the different funnels

and flags of the large steamers, that tiiey

might be recognized when sighted at a
distance. Tables showing the value of

money in the different countries, weie al-

so to be found in the little book. Besides
these large gifts, were innumerable small
ones. The utility toilet case, containing
pockets for toothbrush, comb, soap, etc.,

made one young woman happy, wtiile

needle cases, rubber pockets and air pil-

lows for the back of the steamer chairs,
were given to many of our women. Prob-
ably, though, the gift that was most ap-
preciated, was the generous check from
husband, father or brother, to help de-

fray the expenses of the trip. Some of

the bookings I have received since Christ-

mas have come from these Christmas
checks. I am expecting many more as
soon as the stress of the holidays is over.

We are very much pleased with the
splendid steamer that has been put on
for the May 21 sailing from Montreal. It

is the "Canada," of the Dominion Line,
a large boat, which has formerly carried

three classes of passengers, but now has

only the one class. It is an attractive

boat, and will be very popular this sea-

son The sailings from Philadelphia are

not yet given to the public, but we ex-

pect an equally good boat will be put on

for May 21; in fact, a very good one has

been promised.

We are to have as our chief conductor

a very able man, wbo has been taking

people over Europe for many years. He
speaks several languages and knows Eu-

rope as thoroughly as we know our spell-

ing-books. He will return from a trans-

Siberian trip in time to meet us and con-

duct the main body of our people. The
Collyer Company has only the best and
most experienced of guides. It will be

an advantage if we have a large main
party, as that means special trains, spe-
cial arrangements at hotels, etc., but for
the real sight-seeing in cities we will be
divided into small groups, with as many
local guides as are necessary to make it

comfortable and easy.
European t;ips are few and far be-

tween in most lives; some never expect
to take another; for others many years
will intervene. The Passion Play will
not be seen again after 1910 until 1020,
and rumor has it that the performances
are to close with this year. Whether this
is true or not, I do not know, but I do
know that this is a year of opportunity
for those who wish to see something of
other countries besides our own, to see
the Passion Play, and to travel comfort-
ably, with the smallest degree of fatigue
and anxiety. W. C. T. U. members and
their friends are not slow to show their
interest in the arrangements being made
for them to accomplish all these ends,
and to have all these pleasant memories
to store away for the days to come.

628 Library St., Evanston, III.

A RECIPE FOR MAKINGA GLAD
NEW YEAR TWE.LVE

MONTHS LONG
The New Year is an excellent time,

not only for taking account of stock, but
for laying in fresh treasure. There are

some things we may have this year that

we have not had before; or, having had,

can now have in greater measure than

hitherto. "All things are yours," we
are assured on Bible authority. Let's

test that assurance.

And to begin with, let us be children.

We know how it is when one child says,

"Oh, let's!" Of course every other child

within sound of his voice echoes, "Oh,

let's." Let's imitate them for once. In

what way? By a number of "Let's."

Fikst: Let's turn over everything

that comes to us in 1910, good or bad,

to our Lord, making it His property as

well as ours and -refusing to consider it

except in His company, with Him.

Sf.co:nd: Let's refuse to look at the

dark side of anything, however hard,

since with each event our Lord comes

also, and we can look at Him, which is

much better than looking at difficulty or

sorrow.

Third: Let's be on the lookout for

every littlest bit of sunshine or joy that

comes anyway near our vicinity, and be

ready to rejoice in it, even though it

only strikes the house opposite and miss-

es ours.

Fourth: Let's make everybody we
meet or can reach glad by refusing to

groan or sigh or frown in their presence

or to recount either our aches or our

mistakes or our failures.

Fifth: Let's count our blessings every

single day and forget that there's any-

thing else to count, for there isn't. There

are few good looking blessings equal

in value to those done up in sombre

packages.

Says Rutherford: "Those who can take

that crabbed tree (the cross) handsomely

upon their backs and fasten it on cannily,

shall find it such a burden as wings

unto a bird, or sails to a ship."

"The inner side of every cloud

Is bright and shining:

I therefore turn my clouds about,

And always wear them inside out

To show the lining."

A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER
We ask, O Lord, for this new year re-

newed courage and fresh consciousness

of Divine Companionship in all the days

and hours, amid all the toils and tur-

moils of its weeks and months. Thou

hast led us hitherto. Therein we find

the guarantee that Thou wilt continue

to lead us; since we are as needy and

as faulty as we have ever been; as de-

pendent on Thy love to succor us from

evil, to shelter us in times of storm, to

save us from the undoing of our own
weakness and ignorance. WMth David,

we look up to Thy dear face and say,

"Because Thou hast been my help, there-

fore in the shadow of Thy wings will I

rejoice."
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HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL W. C. T. U., EVANSTON, ILL.

The greatest opportunities to do tem-
perance work in the Sunday school are
before us in the year 1910. Let one of

our resolutions for the New Year be,

"I will enter every open door for Sun-
day school temperance work."
The Quarterly Temperance Lessons for

1910 are scheduled for the following
dates: February 20, May 8, September
25 and November 13.

The first temperance lesson is entitled

"The Golden Rule," and is found in Mat-
thew 7:1-12. A general temperance topic

suggested by the lesson is "The Bible
Solution of the Temperance Question."
The basis of the temperance teaching

is found in the Golden Text: "There-
fore all things whatsoever ye would that
men should do unto you, do ye even so
to them; for this is the law and the
prophets."—Matt. 7:12.
The principle of the Golden Rule of

Christ, if applied, will work out the prob-
lem of the temperance reform for the
individual, the state and the nation. We
may therefore study the lesson, making
application as follows:

We suggest that the program for the
Sunday school hour shall include char-
acter studies of som(! of the groat men
and women who have been identified

with the temperance reform. Notably,
Hon. Neal Dow, the "Father of Prohibi-
tion" and Frances E. Willard, the saint-

ed leader of the world's greatest temper-
ance organization. Pictures of these two
temperance loaders could hang before
the school, quotations from their writ-

ings could bo given by classoB, and a
brief address could show how they made
api)licatir>n of the Golden Rule In their
lIvoH and methods of work.
Temperance Sunday Is so near to the

Heavenly birthday of Mhs Willard that
a eommomorativo chlldrfin's mass-m(!etlng
could be hold In the afternoon of that

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

MRS Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Mb.
Vice-Preside NT-AT- Large.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDING. SECRETARY.

Mrs Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

Recording secretary.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant Recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge, Lincoln, Va.

Treasurer.

Mrs Elizabeth p. Hutchinson, bvanston, I14.

day. Our program, "The Starry Crown"
is most suitable for such an occasion.
(Price 2 cents.)

The quarterly supplies are now ready.
In the future, as in the past, we shall

endeavor to have these supplies ready
two mouths in advance of the date of

each Temperance Sunday, giving ample
time for all to order and receive the
material in good season.
The "Quarterly Lesson Leaflet" is im-

proved in form and will contain more
data for teachers and adult students.
The blackboard picture for February

20, is a simple and effective drawing,
and the temperance talk deals with the
topic, "Which shall Rule—the Demon
Alcohol, or Jesus our King?" The re-

sponsive reading is entitled. "The Golden
Rule and Temperance." The Illustrated
Temperance Talk for Primary and Jun-
ior workers is most helpful, as are all

of the leaflets and material included in

our Quarterly Budget.
In the work of the year before us it is

our purpose to emphasize pledge-signing,
making the goal for each Sunday school,

Every member pledged. Anti-Cigaret Day
(May 8) will be observed, and a new
program prepared for use in the Sun-
day school. The plan for prize es-

say contests in the Sunday school Is out-
lined in a new circular (25 cents per
100). Work In the Sunday schools among
foreign speaking people will be pushed.
The first of a new series of leaflets

entitled "Facts for Teachers" appears
for February 20, also the first of a new
series of Gem leaflets giving memory
verses for use In the primary department,
'i'wo new envelope leaflets are ready:
"The Burden of the Drink Habit" (il-

lustrated), and "Sounding an Alarm," a
lionic deii.'ii l mf'tit Icnflct.

A new mc!thod leaflet entitled "The
Riiiul.'iy sfliool Deitartmcnt Quiz" appears
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this quarter. It contains questions per-

taining to the work of this department
and the answers to the same. This will

be published quarterly, provided the
workers send in the questions to be an-
swered.
Other new leaflets will be printed from

time to time, and our effort shall be to

make the literature of our department
most valuable to Sunday school workers.
A revised catalogue is being published.
We believe that the best investment

unions can make for the Sunday school
department work is to furnish the Quar-
terly Budget of sample literature and
helps to each Sunday, school, sending
the same either to the superintendent of

the school or to the superintendent of

the temperance department of the Sun-
day school. It contains samples of pledge
cards, Bible temperance text cards, the
quarterly publications, which include a
suggestive program for the Sunday
school hour, a responsive reading for use
in the opening of the school, a black
board picture with an outline temper-
ance talk, an illustrated temperance talk

for primary and junior workers, primary
memory verse, the lesson leaflet, giving
temperance teaching points and other
data for teachers and adult students, a

four-page leaflet, "Temperance Truth
Illustrated"—which gives facts and stori-

ettes to illustrate the stated temperance
facts (helpful to teachers), a recitation;

a song, with words and music; programs
and exercises for rallies and mass-meet-
ings; circulars and leaflets setting forth

methods of promoting Sunday school
temperance work; four-page leaflets and
envelope leaflets suitable for distribution

in the different departments of the Sun-
day school and Gem leaflets giving point-

ed storiettes for children; the catalogue
and order sheet.

As the cost of the Budget is more than
the selling price, we cannot send it out

without cash in advance. Price 15 cents

per quarter, or 50 cents per year.

Send all orders for the Budget and
other supplies to your National superin-

tendent, Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 115 Walnut
St., Riverside, Calif.

JUVENILE. COURTS, INDUS-
TRIAL EDUCATION AND
ANTI=.CHILD LABOR

MRS. MINNIE U. RUTHERFORD
Child Labor Day

The Children's Bureau bill has been
reintroduced in Congress, and earnest ef-

forts will be made for its passage.

Saturday, January 15, or Sunday, Jan-

uary 16, is set apart by the National
Child Labor committee as universal

Child Labor Day, and a call has been is-

sued to all ministers throughout the

United States to give the subject promi-
nence and, wherever practicable, to de-

liver special sermons upon child labor.

In accordance with the wishes of the

National Child Labor Committee, thirty

of the New York clergymen have issued

a circular letter to all clergymen, asking
their cooperation, the committee to fur-

nish literature and suggestions for pro-

grams.
The "call" contains the following:

"At present, while little children are be-

ing exhausted by the exactions of factory

life; exposed to the dangers of nomadic
street trades; robbed of educational op-

portunity; or falling early victims to In-

dustrial accident in mill or mine, the
duty obviously rests on those who love

the child to raise opposition to such
cruel and wasteful sacrifice. In the
words of Dr. Aked, 'The measure of

such labor is the measure of our shame,
and there is no Christian man or woman
who ought not to feel the sting and
shame and disgrace of it; except as each
one has delivered himself from reproach
by earnest and continuous effort to get

the wrong put right.'"

EEADQUARTERS NATIONAL W. a T. U.

RED LETTER DAYS
Febbuahy 10-n—MEMBERSHIP WEEK.
Febkuaky n—FRANCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.

SUPERINTENDENTiS
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

MRS. STELLA B. IRVINE

THE PRINCIPLE

OF THE

GOLDEN RULE

APPLIED TO

/ p ersonal total abstinence

r edemption of the fallen

i ndividual inherent rights

National responsibility

Ghristian citizenselip

I NDIVIDUAL purity

P rohibition for state and nation

L icense system

\ E viLS of the tobacco habit
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This call was made last year, you will

remember, and the ministers, so far as

your superintendent observed, were more
than willing to use the material or to

give opportunity for our own workers to

speak on the subject.

Write to The National Child Labor
Committee, 105 E. Twenty-second St.,

New York, for their program and litera-

ture, and then let us use the opportunity
to the extent of our ability. Who will

respond so readily to the cry of wronged
childhood as this, our noble body of "or-

ganized motherhood?"
Your superintendent hopes that the re-

sponse to this call will be general, and
that the result will so affect the home
communities of our congressmen and

senators that they will feel the pulse at

Washington, and we shall not need to

wait longer for the "Children's Bureau."

New Year's Notice

Your superintendent will soon have her

new report ready to send out. She has

also some literature which she is anxious

to have used, if you will send her a few
cents postage with your request.

Ohio won the department banner this

last year, a beautiful white satin banner,
which goes next year, as this, to the state

making the greatest gain in the number
of local superintendents of this depart-

ment.

Magazine, Ark.

D
AND THE^RE.

The first grand gold medal contest ever
held in Montana occurred in Butte, De-
•cember 10. Mrs. Jackson was the winner.

The W. C. T. U. of Longmont, Colo.,

Is soon to present a beautiful public

drinking fountain to the city. The elec-

tric globe at the top will bear the letters,

"W. C. T. U."

Mrs. Harriett D. Hall, National organi-

zer, who was in charge of the W. C. T. U.
Christmas giving at Cherry, 111., writes

that every need of the people there is

supplied—that in fact they are surfeited

with donations.

The W. C. T. U. of Cheyenne, Wyo., held

a silver medal contest December 20. Miss
Hazel Bell won the medal. Rev. Minnie
Fenwick, state musical director, was pre-

sent and led a half-hour's song service.

She also spoke on "The Crusade" and the

present status of our cause.

Burlingame (Kan.) W. C. T. U. recent-

ly held a gold medal contest. Miss Lola
Beverly won the medal. The same union
took a silver medal class to a little mis-
sion church, two miles from the town.
Miss Bessie Neider was the winner of the
medal. The net proceeds were donated
to the church.

The W. C. T. U. of Cook County, 111.,

will hold a meeting in First Methodist
church, Clark and Washington streets,

Monday, January 10, at 1:45 p. m., for the
purpose of arousing the good women of
Chicago against the traffic in women.
Copies of state laws and city ordinances
on this subject will be distributed.

The W. C. T. U. of Philadelphia county.
Pa., distributed 10,000 copies of a bright
little folder of greeting to trolley em-
ployes, policemen, firemen and letter car-
riers. "Wherever you see a woman wear-
ing the little bow of white ribbon," the
message reads, "you have a friend inter-

ested in your prosperity and happiness."

Interesting Christmas exercises were
held at the W. C. T. U. Mercy Home, Man-
chester, N. H., and each of the twenty-one
girls was remembered with a dainty and
useful gift. It is twenty years since this
home was opened, and during that time
230 have been benefited, and a large ma-
jority of these have been saved through
its Christian training and helpful influ-

ence.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World's and
National superintendent of Scientific Tem-
perance Instruction, gave a most interest-
ing and profitable address in Naperville,
111., December 10. • The occasion was the
annual reception given by the Naperville
W. C. T. U. to pastors, teachers, honorary
members and friends. Nearly one hun-
dred guests were present. On the follow-
ing day Mrs. Davis spoke to the students
of Northwestern College, and many ex-
pressed the desire to hear her again.

The youngest Press worker in Mis-
souri is a lad in his early teens, the
son of Mrs. Lalla C. Bentley of Forest

Green, the state general secretary of the

Young People's Branch. The L. T. L.'s

made him Press superintendent. Mrs.
Bentley and her son together prepare
four columns of matter a month, supply-

ing two papers each with a semi-monthly
W. C. T. U. column. Their own town is

too small to publish a newspaper, but

the editors of Salisbury and Armstrong
are glad to get this temperance matter.

The Twelfth district W. C. T. U. of

Missouri (Independence district) has
doubled its number of unions in one year.

Much work has been done among the

children, especially along Sunday school

and scientific temperance essay lines.

The Independence union gave medals in

the ward schools and a prize of ten dol-

lars in the high school. Bates City has

done fine Sunday school work. Waverly
has pushed medal contests, and Odessa
has emphasized Red Letter Days and
social meetings. This district starts the
new year under an entirely new board
of officers.

The Humane Society of Kansas City,

Mo., at the instance of two women mem-
bers, undertook to provide a Christmas
dinner for the underfed horses of the city.

A number of Chicago women have taken
up the plan of putting tags upon unblan-
keted and otherwise mistreated horses
standing in the streets. The printed tag
reads thus:
"To My Ovmer and Driver: Dear Mas-

ter—Please blanket me, for I am cold.

Feed, water and shoe me regularly, and
see that my harness fits comfortably, for

I can feel and suffer as well as yourself.

I am speaking through the Anti-Cruelty
Society."

Mrs. A. C. Zehner, National lecturer,

has just completed a month of success-

ful work in Kansas. Afternoon meet-
ings were arranged for women, that Mrs.
Zehner might speak to them of "The
Traffic in Women." Her last engagement
in the state was at Winfield, and on
Sunday afternoon one of the largest

churches was filled with earnest, thought-
ful women, who listened intently to the
splendid address, and at its close six or
seven of them asked for membership in

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, that they might "help just a lit-

tle." Much interest was awakened and
practical results are already appearing.
Mrs. Zehner's evening lecture was enthu-
siastically received by a large and de-

lighted audience.

LINCOLN AND TEMPE,RANCE
His life-long strong public and private

utterances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors.

A new four-page leaflet, especially

adapted for February meetings. Price, per
12 or less, 10 cents; per 100, 50 cents. Ad-
dress National W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

Literature and Supplies

On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headanartcn

Annual Leaflet, National W. C.

T. U., per copy 01

Per 100 7&

A Bbdef History of the W. C. T. U.

Per copy, cloth I .58

Per copy, paper 26

Annual Address of National W. C.

T. U. President, Mrs. L.-M. N. Ste-

vens, per copy 05

Per 100 3.0e

Posters. Size 20x30 inches; 4 subject!.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, pre-

paid. In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent

each, carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10

Per 100 75

Per 1,000 5.0«

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special

design for honorary member's
badge. State whether button or

pin is desired.

Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United
States. Size 18x24 inches. Price
per copy % .16

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map
and the song, "Make the Map All

White," words only.

Per 100 $ .35

Per 300 1.06

Words and music, per copy 05

Per three 10
Per 10 25

Per 100 1.0«

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy !• 15

Two copies 25

Photographs of Miss Willabd, suit-

able for presentation to schools.

Size 20x24 inches, unframed. Price,

carriage charges not prepaid, must
go by express $3.50

The License System—By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price

per 12 or less $. 10

Per 100 50

The Saloon an Unmitigated Curse—
By Rev. Father Cassidy. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less. . .10

Per 100 6»
Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .05

Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
Article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price

per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 16
Beneficial Results of Prohibition

IN Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutch-
inson. Two page leaflet. Price

per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .06

Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.

By Mary Harris Armor. One page
Jeaflet. Price per 12 or leas . .05

Per 100 16

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less | .10

Per 100 50
IjTBErty, Prosperity .vnd PRoniniTioN.

By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or

less ? .10

Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohuutton in Lin-

coln, Nebr.\ska. By Mayor Love of

Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

For all of the above Address and mak«
money orders payable to National W. C
T. U.. Evanston, III.
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THR BOY AT THE BRAHE
(Continued from Page Six)

"No, son, but it is wise to refrain from
offending them, if meat make my broth-

er to offend," she quoted.-

"Oh, Mother, it is impossible to live

as the Bible directs on a freight train,"

cried Ralph. "But I did not mind the
names so much as the rank injustice

with which the boss treated me. I could
not suit him in anything. He called me
down again and again, and with no rea-

son, either. But I kept my tongue still,

and tried not to mind it. When he made
me sit on the fore end all the time we
were side-tracked, seven mortal hours in
all the storm and cold, while the rest of
the men, even the fireman and the en-
gineer, were snug and warm in the ca-
boose, I thought it was the limit. But
when we pulled out, he ordered me down
to close the switch, and that was Barney
Finnegan's job. I told him so, and he
cursed me, and struck me in the face."
Such a malignant look came over

Ralph's face as he put his hand to his
cheek, on which still showed a livid

mark, that the mother was startled. His
voice was now vibrant with anger, and
bitter hatred.

"It's no joke closing a switch with
everything frozen fast, and the ground
a glare of ice. Then to catch up, and
swing on the train, when she's making
up speed, is no fool of a job. When I

caught on to the caboose, the boss cursed
me again, and tried to kick me, saying
that my place was on the fore end. It

was a put-up job, for Barney was leer-

baked beans an' hot punkin pie!
"

Don looked at the teacher and laughed

gratefully. And down in her heart the

teacher felt very happy, because Don and
Will had not been good friends since

school began. Rivalry for the "best-

man" place on the playground had
brought envy and jealousy between
them, and quarrels had made them bit-

ter against each other. Now it seemed
that the experience of this day would
unite them as friends.

It was twelve o'clock when they were
let out, and it was scarcely half-i>ast

when they began to come back. First

was Susie Bane, with some nice roast

ribs wrapped in paper; then Emily Cra-

mer, with three hot buckwheat cakes
tucked under her apron; and Freddy
Seamen, with a warm buttered biscuit

In his pocket. When they all came in,

there was so much for the dog to eat

that the teacher said they would have
to save some of the things for his sup-

per.

He Ifxjkcd ho funny gobbling the food

BO greedily, with his eyes blinking and

his ears lopfiing, that some of the girls

laughed till they cried. But he didn't

ing at me over his shoulder all the time.

But I'm not going to stand it any longer.

I'll show them that I'm not to be fooled

with any longer. I'll teach the curs a

lesson that they will remember."

"How will you settle with them?"

asked his mother. Her heart ached for

her boy, and every insult and wrong
done him hurt her the more, but she

well knew that her sympathy must De

withheld while he was in his present

humor. He could control his temper to

a certain limit, but when he gave way to

it, it was violent and vindictive. Ralph

had been well trained in athletics, and

was more than a match for any of his

tormentors, despite his slender build.

"Oh, I know a way," said he evasively,

in reply to her question.

"Is it your Master's way?" she asked,

and not waiting a reply she brought her

Bible, saying, "Let us give the day into

God's keeping."

Was it by chance that she turned to

the Sermon on the Mount, reading the

injunctions to forgiveness? The message

went home, for when Ralph joined in

prayer, he asked for the power to for-

give, as also to be forgiven.

This evening devotion was never omit-

ted, no matter how long or discourging

the day had been, or how wearied they

were. All the more need then of Divine

rest and peace. At its close, Ralph ling-

ered, saying hesitatingly, "Were you

praying for me, Mother, at early even-

ing?"

care, he just gobbled away as if his life

depended upon it; and I suppose it did.

By and by, when he had eaten enough
for one time, the teacher said Don should

take him out for a drink of water, and
a walk on the schoolground to limber

up his stiffened little legs.

Of course there wasn't any other play

that day. They all just looked, and

looked, and looked at the little dog. And
he didn't mind; he looked back at them,

and blinked his snappy eyes and wagged
his tail; but all the time he kept close

to Don.

'"i he dearest little doggie ever was!"
cried Emily, patting his head.

"B'ess his 111 doggie heart," cooed Ma-
bel, close to the brown spot above one

eye, and hugging him round the neck.

Susie Bane stoo])od down until her

dainty little nose nearly bumped info

his, and looking right into his eyes she

lisped sweetly through the place where
her teeth were out,

"Can you tell uth whath your name,

little sweetheart?"

".lack! Jack!" called ono of the boys,

but he didn't respond to (hat name.

"Fldo!" called another, but that wasn't
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it. Then they tried all the dog names
they ever heard, but he didn't seem to

know any of them.

LATE, CLOSING OF SALOONS
BRINGS INCREASE OF
DRUNKENNESS IN BOSTON

The following table tells its own story:

Total Arrests in the City

Whole Residents Non-
Year Number of Boston Residents
1904 33,511 18,978 14,533

1905 32,298 18,361 13,937

1906 32,830 18,195 14,635

1907 37,389 20,328 17,061

1908 42,468 22,198 20,270

The above figures were obtained from
the police commissioner, the totals being
the same as published in the report of

January, 1909.

It will be seen that from 1904 to 1906
there was an actual decrease in arrests

of drunks, among residents, and as a
whole, while the arrests among non-resi-

dents increased but 102, or less than 1

per cent.

From 1906 to 1908 the total arrests in-

creased 9,638, or over 29 per cent, the

increase among residents being 4,003, or

22 per cent, and among non-residents

5,635, or 38 per cent.

The population of the city is estimated
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics to in-

crease at the rate of one and eight-tenths

per cent per annum.
The increase in arrests of non-residents

for drunks may be accounted for by the

fact that the increasing no-license terri-

tory around the city contributes its quota
of drinkers to the visible source of sup-

ply. What explains the increase among
residents? In December, 1906, the citi-

zens of Boston voted to extend the hours
for the sale of liquors in hotels from 11

to midnight. The increase of arrests has
been largely in the hotel districts, and
following the extension of the hour for

selling.

For the first time in the history of ele-

mentary school education in New York,
physical training will be marked as any
other school subject, and the physical

efficiency of the student will be one of

the items deterrnining graduation from
the grade schools.

In order to get around the Iowa law
which prohibits a saloon within 300 feet

of a school, Fort Dodge, la., brewers are

trying to buy a German Lutheran school

building which, if not moved, will result

in the closing of several saloons.

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS
size 11x18, printed on muslin, 42 in

set. Price (carriage not prepaid), $2.25.

These flags are especially arranged
for entertainments with children, eith-

er in L. T. L. or missionary societies.

JANUARY RESPONSIVE READING

Health and Heredity Studies

Louise C. I'urington, M. 1)., National

Superintendent. Price two cents each;

per 100, fifty cents. This reading
should be read and studied by every
local union in the country. It Is most
valuable.

HeatlquarterM for W. C. T. IT. 8uppll-»

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wab««h At*. CHICAGO. ILL.

R A G S "

(Continued from Page Seven)
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The Kind of Legislation Worth
Strivina' For

RE,V. E. L. E,ATON, Evanston. 111.

Excerpts from an Address delivered before the National Inter-Church Temperance CouBcil, Indianapolis, Ind.

What is the best form of legislation

upon which the temperance forces should

now concentrate their efforts? There is

no legislation worthy the effort and the

cause except prohibition, or legislation

which leads directly to that. The ideal

legislation is national—nation-wide, and
constitutional in foundation and author-

ity. But nation-wide prohibition at this

time is out of the question. It will come
in its day, and will be the crowning work
of the great reform. May Heaven speed

the day!

The next best, and that which seems to

be clearly within the reach of all or

nearly all, is state-wide prohibition. In

favor of this form of legislative effort we
have this to say:

First, whether it come in the form and
by means of a referendum, a statute, or a

constitutional amendment, it means the

rule of the people; and the state fur-

nishes the best opportunity for the peo-

ple—the whole people—to express them-

selves in public affairg. And the best

form of prohibition is that which comes
by constitutional amendment or enact-

ment. It is best for two reasons: P^rst,

It cannot be obtained without a popular

vote; and a popular vote in favor of a
good law is often more easy to get than

is a legislative statute; and any law with

a popular majority behind it is more easy

to enforce than is one without such sup-

port. The reason why it is often more
easy to obtain and less difficult to en-

force a law so obtained, is that the liquor

interests can sometimes control the exec-

utive, intimidate the courts, subsidize

the legislature, bribe the oflacers of the

law, and even lock-jaw the pulpit; but

the liquor traffic can not buy, bribe nor
intimidate all the people. So, as it Is

generally easier to get the whole people

who cannot be bribed, intimidated nor
cajoled into wrong doing, to enact a

righteous law than it is to get such legis-

lation from oflBcials many of whom are

venal and selfish, it is sometimes more
easy to get a constitutional amendment
than it is to get a prohibition statute.

Again, while a constitutional provision

is often easier to get than a statute, it is

generally more difficult to repeal. A
vicious legislature would easily and fre-

quently impair or destroy a good statute,

which it might be impossible to get a

majority of the people to do if it were
- a part of the constitution. For these two

reasons—that it is more easy to make
and more difficult to unmake—we regard

constitutional prohibition as the best

form of enactment. But a state-wide

prohibition statute will answer the pur-

pose where the constitutional provision

cannot be obtained. And such a state-

wide statute which expresses the popu-

lar will is worth our utmost efforts to ob-

tain.

When prohibition is state-wide, it be-

comes recognized as the policy of the

people of that state. As long as it is

upon the statute books, it proclaims pro-

hibition as the expressed will and policy

of the people. This much cannot be said

of any policy or law that is less than

state-wide. If prohibition is the law

and policy of a whole state, then the

senators and representatives in Congress

from that state are morally, if not legally,

bound by that policy. Senators and rep-

resentatives from prohibition states are

in honor bound to represent the policy

and sentiment of the people of that state.

The whole state, or the state as a

whole, ought to be committed to a right-

eous policy, if it wants a righteous pol-

icy to be enthroned. It is the nature of

the vicious to aggregate and concentrate

in certain sections of the country or in

certain quarters of a city. "Birds of a

feather, flock together." Thus concen-

trated, they are difficult to manage, and

hard to reform. Every city has its moral

plague spot. Every county its belated

or benighted town; every state its mor-

ally backward or vicious county. What
is the remedy? It is a principle of our

government that the ward can control

the precinct; the city can control the

ward; the county can control the town
or the city; the state can control the

county or the great city; and the only

hope of righteous laws in most cases is

the larger unit—the appeal to the circle

of larger influence and help—the state.

Any reform that is not big enough to

challenge the energy of a state or to

come under the sphere of a state's in-

fluence is not likely to go very deep, nor

to last very long. It would seem there-

fore, that the anti-saloon forces ought to

concentrate their energies upon the cap-

ture of states. Where the states go the

nation will soon follow. A state once

committed to the overthrow of the liquor

traffic outlaws that traffic on every

square foot of territory within that state.

Thus it comes to pass that the action of

a state results in putting a ban upon the

liquor traffic in sections of the common-
wealth that could not be reached by any
legislative movement of smaller compass
than the entire state. The liquor traffic

pleads for the smallest possible political

unit. It will consent to local option in

most cases, if the precinct or the ward

can be used as the unit, for it knows
that if it can live in one precinct, it can

poison the entire ward; if it can live in

one ward of a city, it can demoralize the

entire city; if it can live in one town in

a county, it can debauch the entire coun-

ty; if it can control one county, it can

curse the entire state. And there is no

remedy in any one of these situations ex-

cept by an appeal to the entire state.

It is better to bend our united energies

to the getting of a state-wide prohibition

law than to the getting of a state-wide

local option law. I do not antagonize lo-

cal option. I join heartily in every cam-

paign to secure it. It is infinitely better

than license high or low. But believing,

as I do, that state-wide prohibition is bet-

ter, I am willing to offer a reason and an

argument for the faith that is in me. It

has often been said that "local option is

too local and too optional," and so far as

I know that is the only argument that

can be brought against it. Let us see

how this works out:

The smaller the territory, generally,

the safer the saloon interests feel. Hence
the saloon interests always favor the

smallest possible political unit as to ter-

ritory. If the option is limited to the

wards of a city, then the wards which

have the most liquor votes remain wet;

and the wards which have the most dry

votes remain dry. If the limit is to the

entire city, the enemies of temperance

generally have the advantage, because

the cities always have a preponderance

of the sporting, drinking and vicious ele-

ments. If the option is by counties the

cause of temperance fares a little better;

but even then it is often embarrassed or

entirely defeated by the near position of

wet counties which continually force the

business and its vile effects upon the

dry territory. Option by states, or state-

wide prohibition, pushes back the danger

to a further limit and affords every friend

of temperance, no matter where he re-

sides, an opportunity to measure his po-

litical strength equally with every friend

of the saloon—a state of things which

cannot obtain where the local unit is

less than a state. Let it be remembered

always that the preponderance of tem-

perance strength is in the country, while

the preponderance of the liquor power is

always aggregated in cities; and any

policy that leaves the temperance issue

in the hands of cities without the coun-

try help puts the cause of temperance to

disadvantage.

In the matter of enforcement of a pro-

hibition law, a similar difficulty arises.

The broader the territory—speaking gen-

erally—the easier the task of gaining the

law and of putting it into operation. The

whole United States will become prohibi-

tion territory before it will fully prevail

in some of our large cities; prohibition

will probably be enthroned in the consti-

tution of the United States long before

it is fully established and enforced in

New York and Chicago.

Then there is a moral question involved.

Under a local option law, the voters

have the privilege of voting the saloon

in as well as out. In some states—as in

Illinois—that which is called a local op-

tion law, and is applicable to towns and

cities, but not yet to counties—safe-

guards this moral question in this way:

The voter votes upon this question:

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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Problems in Pari iameotary I^aw
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Superintendent of the Department of Parliamentary IJeage, National W. C. T. U.

Ques.: When we have before us the
principal motion with two amendments,
and each of the three has been debated
and debated (our union excels in discus-

sion), and the desire is to end the whole
matter, is not a motion to table the right

thing? We have a couple of members
who are always moving the previous
question, and out of our large member-
ship there are not six who understand
the "previous question"; but we all know
what it means to table. Now, will you
please say in the next "Problems" that,

under the circumstances named, it would
be better to move to lay on the table.

Say it so clearly and emphatically that

we shall have no further trouble.

Ans.: Whether it would be the "bet-

ter motion" depends entirely on the ob-

ject of the mover. If "tired of the whole
thing," as you put it, the motion would be
all right, but if the mover desired to

register the opinion of the union, it would
be far better to move the previous ques-

tion, for that would not only prevent any
further debate, but would force the vote

on all before you, and so settle the
question; while, if it were tabled, the
ones who were not in favor could do
some convincing talking between-times,
and in the next meeting get a vote to

take it jrom the table. Then it would
be again before you. If, with your large

membership, the "previous question" is

not understood, it surely should be, and
there is no better way than to practice

until it is.

Ques.: As you will see by our enclos-

ed constitutions, our L. T. L. is auxiliary

to the W. C. T. U.—we mean the local

union. Can each society simply vote to

change the name to Young People's
Branch? .lust one member of the W.
C. T. U. is keeping us all miserable. We
have agreed to appeal to you. It must
be settled in January "Problems." Please
say plainly what we ought to do. If it is

possible in the next meeting of each so-

ciety to carry a motion that the name be
Immediately changed, we will do it—just

to keep the peace. We mean, if it can
be done legally.

Ans.: It cannot be done legally. In

both societies the name is included in

the constitution, which instrument plain-

ly reads, in both cases, that it cannot
be amended without previous notice.

Why have any trouble over It? Either
constitution can be amended by giving
three months' notice. Your meeting
twice a month is all the better. You can
give the notice the sooner, and you will

only hold six meetings before the name
can be changed. You will do the very
same work. In the very same way, and,
too, with the understanding that the new
name will be voted upon at the expira-
tion of the three months. That will not
make the trouble so "very tedious" nor
60 very "trying." The member need
not be allowed to "keep bringing it up."
Whenever she does, let some one "object
to the consideration of the question."
That will end the matter In a fraction of
a minute. That surely is not so "very
tedious," and the member has been treat-
ed with perfect courtesy. It must be
undrrstood, cf course, that It rfquires a
two thirds vote to carry the "objection,"
but Binre the organization Is a unit In the
matter, there Is no rl.sk on that score.

Ques.: In electing offlcers. Is It sup-
poHf'd to be a courtesy to move that the
nomination, or the election, be made
unanimous? What Is the object? We
jjavp In our county one or two women
who ahvyB Inslft upon It, and there Is

one who ih always In the annual meet-
ing and who never fails to object, and

that causes comments, and criticism.
What can be done?
Ans.: The thing to be done Is never

to make such a motion. If a vote is

unanimous, it certainly needs no vote
to make it so, and if not unanimous it

is impossible to make it so. It might
be so declared, but that would be false.

The vote has already been taken, and
was not unanimous if even one was op-
posed.

Ques.: The conditions are as follows:
As you know, ours is one of the largest
unions in the land, and much of our work
is done in committees, so as to save time.

We have a very important standing com-
mittee, elected last October (our annual
meeting is held in October), and the
chairman has never called the committee
together. She has been exhorted and en-

treated to do so. She does riot say she
will not—in short, she makes no satisfac-

tory answer—and so the matter just

keeps drifting along. We have asked her
to resign the chairmanship, if she does
not wish to act. She does not say she
will not, but she does not. This must be
answered in The Union Signal.

Ans.: Any two members of the com-
mittee may call a meeting. If the chair-
man should be present, let her preside; if

she is absent, appoint a chairman and
proceed with the business.

Ques.: Please say in next "Problems"
in which one of the "Studies" is "all

about committees," and does that in-

clude auditing committees?
Ans.: In "Number Four," and audit-

ing committees are included.
Ques.: Will you please say in very

next "Problems" when and where the
custom originated of electing the vice-
president-at-Iarge to the presidency, in
case of the president's removal, or death.
We do not mean for the balance of the
unexpired term, but in the first annual
meeting thereafter. What we wish you
to say is, in what organization the cus-
tom began, and when, and If it is obli-

gatory.
Ans.: It is doubtful if It can be called

a "custom." It certainly is not "obliga-
tory," unless there is a law to such ef-

fect, which could not obtain in the W.
C. T. U., for our law invariably reads that
the general officers shall be nominated
and elected by ballot. Again, it might
easily happen that a woman would be
very efficient as a helper, or associate,
who would not make a desirable presi-
dent. A president should be chosen be-
cause of her peculiar fitness for the of-

fice, and yet it should be borne in mind
that a vice-president may be called to
act in that capacity for very nearly a full

terra. It has so happened In the United
States government more than once, and
it is true, too, that presidents who came
to the office in this manner have been
continued as chief executive by the next
election, but not always.

Ques.: Please answer these two ques-
tions in January Union Signal, even if

you leave over the remaining questions:
In the election of officers, should not the
ballots be folded, and should they not be
counted in the same room in which the
vote is taken?

Ans.: The ballots should not be fold-
ed, and it Is not at all necessary that
they be counted In the room in which
the ballots are written. The objection to
folding the ballot Is that It takes the
tellers ao much longer to count them.

Ques.: We very much wish a list of
all motions requiring a two-thirds vote,
and In the next "Problems." Please do
not write and say, "Look It up In the
manual," or the "Studies," or any other

where. There are reasons why it must
be in The Union Signal.
Ans.: Those reasons must be peculiar,

but here is the list:

To amend the rules;
To suspend the rules;
To make a special order;
To take up a question out of its proper

order;
An objection to a consideration of a

question;
To extend debate;
To close or limit debate;
The previous question.

The "outline lesson" so often requested
will be given in next "Problems."

THE KIND OF LE.GISLATION
WORTH STRIVING FOR
(Continued from Page Thirteen)

"Shall this precinct (or this ward, or this
town, or this city) become anti-saloon
territory?" You can see that such a vote
would rarely be taken except in locali-
ties where the saloon already exists; and
that fact changes the law from a local
option law to a local prohibition law.
Thus the moral question, if not entirely
eliminated, is certainly safeguarded and
respected.
The second difficulty with local option

is that, being an option, it never settles
anything. The reform can never be es-
tablished, because the policy is constant-
ly liable to change. Vote the saloon out
this year and it may return the next year
or the one following. The saloons go out
of business ostensibly, but they do not
even take down their beer signs. They
sell near beer and soft drinks at the old
stand, and hold on, and expect to get li-

cense at the very next election. As long
as the law holds out to them that hope
they are never defeated, never go quite
out of business. The old stand continues
to be the headquarters of the liquor
gang. There they are ever laying plans
to capture the voters at the next elec-
tion. It is the storm-center of anarchy
and law defiance. The law breakers are
in constant drill there, and every pos-
sible means to evade and discredit the
law are resorted to. And all this stimu-
lated by the fact that they do not regard
the present prohibition policy as settled
or likely long to continue. Thus local
option often feeds the flame of hope In
those people, while state-wide prohibi-
tion would extinguish it at once and for-

ever.

There is another important considera-
tion, already partially canvassed: that is,

that local option gives our enemies the
advantage of being able to profit by their

own criminal violations of the law. They
know that if they can violate the law,
trample upon it, and thus bring it into
discredit and disrepute, they can thus
hasten its overthrow, and cause the vot-

ers to become weary of the policy of pro-

hibition, and to consent to return to the
license policy. Thus It encourages law-

lessness, and by that very lawlessness
gives the enemies of temperance an un-
fair advantage and often the mastery.

"THE INSIDE SALOON"

Inside a licen.se township, but not
outside the no-license townships in
its conseciuences. How it came to
be, and how it was conquered. A
fascinalinpr new serial hy Mrs. F.
M. Howard, betcinninRin

The Union Signal of Jan. 20
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - $1.00 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

Single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, J1.76

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subscriptions io Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - $1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

We take great pleasure in promptly
sending sample copies of The Union Sig-

nal and The Crusader Monthly to be used
in securing subscriptions. For this pur-

pose the papers are sent free of charge.
If you have a friend whom you would like

to interest in your papers, please send
us the name and address with a request
for sample copies, and write to her that
the papers are sent at your request and
you believe she will be interested enough
to subscribe. If you wish papers for dis-

tribution in public meetings, please send
remittance with your order. The price
is given always at the top of this column.
In ordering please remember that it often
takes papers three or four times as long
to go to your postoffice as it would take
a letter, and send in your order in time.
We are very prompt in this office, but the
delays in the mails are something we
cannot control.

There is no fund which gives greater
pleasure to our very own than the Phil-
anthropy Fund of The Union Signal.
This is under the direct control of our
editor-in-chief, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, and
is used by her to send The Union Signaj.
to long-time white ribboners who are
unable to renew their subscriptions and
feel great regret at the prospect of los-
ing the paper. The letters of apprecia-
tion from the white ribboners—shut-ins,
some of them—who have been remember-
ed in this way, make us glad that the
Philanthropy Fund exists. No donations
were made to it at the Omaha Conven-
tion, and the fund is now almost ex-
hausted. We believe that it is but neces-
sary to call the attention of our generous
hearted women to this need. Please re-
plenish the Philanthropy purse. Each
dollar gives to some other white ribboner—many of them old and feeble, but loyal
always to our cause—the joy of reading
for a whole year of our work, our work-
ers and our accomplishments. Your con-
tribution should be carefully designated
"for the Philanthropy Fund of The Union
Signal," and can be sent to Mrs. Stevens
or to The Union Signal, Evanston, 111.

Miss Strom, Y secretary of Ohio, says:
"I cannot get along without The Union
Signal, and I do not see how anyone
can do W. C. T. U. work without this
paper." Our young people will find The
Union Signal still more indispensable
with the special Y. P. B. issue each
month.

Rev. Ira Brashears of Hunter, Va.,
thinks that "it is a good plan to send The
Crusader Monthly as a Christmas gift to
wide-awake boys and girls. It is a good
method of seed sowing." Very true, and
good seed sowing is just as important in
January or February as in December.
This kind of a "Christmas gift" is always
in order.

We wish to pass along to other unions
the plans found successful in increg.sing
The Union Signal family in your union.
Here are two of them. Let us hear from
others:

"The Hartwick (N. Y.) union voted to
pay one-half the subscription price of
The Union Signal to any of our mem-
bers who would pay the other half. We
hope many will take advantage of the of-

Be Well Without Drugs.
/ will help you to

Vibrant Health and Rested Nerves
After my university course, I conclvided I could be of ereatar h«lp

'/to my sex by assisting nature to regain and retain the strength oi

/eveiT vital organ, by bringing to it a good circvUation of pure
blood; by strengUiening the neives, and by teaching deep
breathing, than I could by con-ecting bodily ailments with
medicine. It is to my thorough knowle<lge of anatomy,
physiology and healtli principles that I attribute my mar-
yelous success.

1 have helped over 44,000 women. I can help you to

Arise To Your Best
I have given to each woman that satisfaction with self which comes
through the knowledge that she is developing that sweet personal
loveliness which health and a wholesome, graceful body gives—a cul-
tvired. self-reliant woman with a definite purpose, which makes her
the greatest help to family and friends. She is a BETTER i hnvo
WIFE, a EE.STED MOTHER, a SWEETER SWEETHEART. corrected
hhe adds to the beadty of the world, thus contributing to it« thousands
refinement, cultivation and education. I can help you to of figures asmake every vital organ and nerve do efficient worK, thus illustrated be-
clearing the compleicion and correcting such ailment* as Iqw STYLE IS

IN THE FIGURE
Constipation Irritability Indigestion AND POISE AND
Weak Nerves Colds Dullness NOT IN THE GOWN.
Sleeplessness Nervousness Weaknesses The gown in Fig. 1
Rheumatism Torpid Liver CatajTh cost ^0; the one in

Fig. 2 cost $6.00. Fig. 2
ia the same woman as Fig.
developed and in correct

poise. Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 show
actual photographs of pupils be-

fore taking up my work. (They
have given me permission to use

them.) They all stand now as cor-
rectly and api)ear as well as Fig. 2.

When every organ of the
Too / body is doing efficient work,

Fleshy / there will be no superfluous

This work is done by following simple di-

rections a few minutes each day in the
privacy of your ovm room. In delicate
cases I co-operate with the physician,

1 regard medicine for reduction
dangerous, and bandages and reduc-
ing appliance; do not remove the
cause, hence only give temporary
results. In correcting faulty
habits of diseslion and assimi-
lation, I build up the strength
vhile I am reducing, or ,
developing you. / or ToO
This is PRACTICAL XX/ Thin

CO.M.MON SENSE.
Think it over and

write me today tor
particulars.

flesh and no bony, angular
bodies. I have reduced thou-

sands of women 80 lbs., and have
built up thousands of others 25 lbs.

What I have done for others I can do for you. It
would do your heart good to read the daily reports

from my pupils. Here are some of them:
"My weight has increased 30 pounds."
My kidneys are much better."

My eyes are much stronger and I have taken off mj
gla.ises." ...... „ X

'I have not had a sign of indigestion or gall stones since

1 began with you."

"I weiKh 83 lbs less, and have gained wonderfully in strength. I never

get out of breath, the A^atic twinges have all gone, and I look and feel 15

years younger." „
"I ajn delighted with the effect upon my catarrh.

"Just think of it! To be reUeved from constipation.

"'"HaveTrown'from'a nervous wreck into a state of steady quiet nery^"

"Sie rllief from backache alone is worth many times the money, and 1

haven't had a cold since I began with you.'

Write me
I will tell

Entirely free after

A
Good

Figure
IS

Economy
and

Means More Than a

Pretty Face

will send you an InHtmctlTe book-

Knfi»ro'.r^o«guJe"^^^^^^^^^ ^
SUSANNA COCROFT, Dept. 37, Removed to 246 MlcWgan Ave., CHICAGO

Author of "Self Sufficiencyr "The Vital Organs, Their Use and Abuse," Etc.

Miss CocrofVs name stands for progress in the scientific care of the health and figure of woman.

fer and become better acquainted with

the organization to which they belong."

"In the Eighth Ward union of Minne-

apolis, Minn., for seven years we have

each year raised a literature fund, and

devoted $50 or over of that fund to The
Union Signal, arranging clubs of two to

share the papers. We have thirteen ad-

ditional personal subscriptions this year.

The plan of a fund is a short and direct

way of reaching our women. The gen-

erous use of the paper has resulted in a

great increase of intelligence concerning

our work."

The John Wesley Tea Pot

CLUB OFFER
The Union Signal and The Crusader

Monthly for $1.20.

Every white ribboner needs to know of

the Loyal Temperance Legion, that she

may intelligently work for the growth

and success of this important branch.

The special club rate of $1.20 for both

papers requires that both subscriptions

shall be sent together and be for mem-
bers of one family. No premiums cred-

ited on these club subscriptions.

NOTICE
I have in preparation a new up-to-date

blueprint prohibition map of the United
States and would be glad to hear of any
accessions to legal prohibition territory,

especially since October 1 and up to

January 1, 1910.

To the first state W. C. T. U. officer

sending the above information from each
state after January 1, I will send free a
light paper copy of the new map. S. L.
Kennedy, C. E., Princeton, Minn.

repreduced In Wedgewood old
blue and white ware, with
blessing. Size 1 quart. Price
(2.50. Menu card for a
'Wesley Tea" and wholo-
^e price for stamp. Basalt
Bust of Wesley, 8x6 in., $8.

Medallion portraits in Jasper
and Basalt, $2.50, $3.00 and
t3.S0.

Mrs. Daniel Onstott, Kittery, Me.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Iq each town to ride and exhibit sample
1910 Birvcle. li^nU /•.'•r steria! offer.

Wc Ship on Approval uithout aeent
dfpostt, allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL,
and prepay fret^ht on every bicycle.

FACTORY PRICES on bicycles. tires

_ _ ana sundries. Do not (^»/v until you receive onr cat-

aloes and learn o\^t unheardofprice^^.'^^^tnarv^ljus speeialcjfer^

Tires, coa<^Ter brake rear wheels, lamps, suudrir--. /; lif pncfs.

MEAO CYCLE CO.f Dopt. H29r> Chicago, III

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
irU' and In our oon-alcohollc TDBK P<)KM food flaTon,

(saving 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-

tunit; to build a big profitable and i>«rmaneDt txuinan.
Write for terms, and territorr. You will make douan
by inrestiRating at once.

f H MTFART * ro.. E Stuart Block. Newark. N. J.

POCKET S.S.COMMENTARV
FOR 1910. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Les.sous and Text for the whole
vear, with rlght-to-tlie-poltit practlciil

HELPS and Sphlttial Kxplaiialloii.s.

Small In Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily lilble Keadlnirs for U'lU.al.so

Toplrsof Young People's Society. .Mol to.

Pledge. etc. HiMiriolh i.'ic. Morocco 8.')C,

Interleaved for N'oie.s fiiv. postpaid.
Stamp.'' Taken. Aocnts Wanted. Address

l^'GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bidg, Chicago

For You *'"V r'e
e""

Sell 30 pkfr«. i«rfume, keep 11.60,

send U8 $1.50. We trust you.
Camera foven for promptness. Send at once for perfume,
wc scud it. free

A. B. WADE. Dept. D. JENNINGS. LA.

$1.50
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A Good Living from Poultry on a City Lot

$1,500.00 from
60 Hens in 10

Months on a City

Lot 40 ft. Square.

TTO the average poultry-
man that would seem

impossible, and when we
tell you that we have ac-
tually done a $1,500 poul-
try business with 60 hens
on a corner in the city gar-
den 40 feet wide by 40 feet
long we are simply stating
facts. It would not be pos-
sible to get such returns
by any one of the systems
of poultry keeping recom-
mended and practiced by
the American people, still

it is an easy matter when

PHILO SYSTEM
Which is Especially Valuable to the Farmer as well as the City or Village Fancier, and is

adapted to all Climates, all Breeds, and all People.

Tlie Pliilo System is M\ke All Other Ways of Keeping Poultry
And in manj' respects is just the reverse, accomplishing tMngs in poultry work that have always been considered impossible,

and getting unheard-of results that are hard to believe without seeing. However, the facts remain the same, and we can
prove to you during the next three months every word of the above statement.

The New System Covers all Branches of the Work Necessary for Success

From selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every
egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make everything necessary
to run the business at less than half the cost required to handle the poultry business in any other manner. There is

nothing complicated about the work, and any man, woman or child that can handle a saw and hammer can do the work.

Two-Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
Are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the very best qual-

ity, bring here, three cents per pound above the highest market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the Rate of 24 Eggs Each Per Month
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone or meat of any description is fed, and the food is inexpen-
sive as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE POULTRY KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these
wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand directions that are right to the point,, and fifteen pages of illus-

trations, showing all branches of the work from start to finish.

It also tells how to make a brooder for twenty-five cents that will automatically keep all lice off the chickens or kill

any that may be on them in the brooders.

Don't Let the Chicks Die in the Shell

One of our secrets of success is to save all the chickens that are fully developed at hatching time, whether they can
crack the shell or not. It is a simple trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and Chinese which en-

abled them to sell the chicks at 10c. a dozen.

Our New Brooder Saves Two Cents on Each Chicken

Xo lamp is required. No danger of chilling, overheating or burning up the chickens, as with brooders using lamps or
any kind of fire. They also keep all lice off the chickens automatically, or kill any that may be on them when
placed in the brooder. Our book gives plans and the right to make and use them. One can easily be made in an hour
at a cost of from 25 to 50 cents.

On This Lot

About 60

Breeding

Hens
Are Kept
and an
Average
of 250

Chickens

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Three I'ound )<(>asicrs len Weeks Old,

Bellefontaine, Ohio, June 7, '09.

Mr. E. R. Philo, KIraira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I just want to tell you of the suc-

cws I have had with the Philo System. In Jan-
u-iry. H109. I |)urcha.sc'd one of your Philo System
IhidUm and I cominencefi to hatch chickenb. On
11k- third day of Feb., 1909. I succeeded in hatcli-

iii),' ten chicks. I i)ut them in one of your flre-

Icis hroodcrs and we had zero weather. We suc-
ceeded in brinKinK through nine; one got killed

by accident. On .Tune 1, one of the pullets laid

her first egg, and the most remarkable thing is

she has laid every day since, un to tiie i)resent

time. Yours truly, R. 3. La Rue.

Valley Falls. N. Y., Sept. 10, '09.

My Dear Mr. "Philo:
I want to tell yon how pleased I am with my

use of the I'hilo .System during the |)a.st year.
The fowls laid exceptionally well in the new
ecf)nomy cooi>, much Ijetter in proportion than
IIkwc in my old-style house. The fireli-ss brooder
Ins solved the r'rgblem for me of raising extra
c;irly clucks. I am going Into your methods more
extensively this cfiining year.
Wishing you success, I am. Yours truly,

(Ucv.) E. R. Templar.

South Britain, Conn., April 14, 1909.

Mr. E. R. Philo. Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I have followed your system as close as I could; the

result is a complete success. If there can lie any improvement on
nature, your brooder is it. The first experience I had with your
system was last Deceinlwr. I hatchcfl 17 chicks inider two hens,
put them as soon as hatche<l in one of your brooders out of
doors, and at the end of three montlis I sold them at 35c a ix>und.
They then averaged 2% pounds each, and the man I sold them to
s'aid they were the finest he ever saw, and he wants all 1 can
spare this season. Yours truly,

A. £. Nelson.

Osokls, Minn., June 7, '09.

.Mr. K. R. Philo, Elmira N. Y.
Dear Sir:—You certainly have the greatest system the world

has ever known. 1 have had experience with poulti^'. but I know
\ou have the system Uiat brings the real profits. Yo\irs,

Jesse Underwood.

Brockport, N. Y., Sept. 12. '08.

Mr. K. R. Philo. Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have had perfect success brooding chickens your

way. I think your method will raise stronger and healthier chicks
than the old way of using lamps, a.nd Iwsidcs saves so much work
and risk. • Yours resiiectfully,

M. H. (iooding.

Send $1.00 direct to Itie publistiers, and a copy of tlie latest revised edition of tlie bool( wiil tie sent you by return maii.

Address, E, R. PHILO, Publistiers, 62 1 Third Street, Elmira, N. Y.
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Missionary Worli in the Logging Regions
D.. D. D.

I soon learned that the "Lumber Jacks"

appreciate a man who is not afraid of

work, or to associate with them and visit

them, where they live and work. So I

would frequently drive out to their sec-

tion, leave my sleigh at the camp, then

go from group to group, as they were fell-

ing the trees or sawing them into logs.

I would occasionally help a while In

sawing or chopping. In the meantime I

was getting acquainted with the men.

They would always ask the "EJlder"

to take dinner with

them. After dinner

we would go to the

men's shanty or bunk-

room, talk and joke

for a half hour. Then
I would ask them if

they would like to have

scripture lesson and

prayer. This was what
I was working for,

during all forenoon

and dinner hour—to

get the goodwill of

the men so that when
the proper time came
I could ask for the

privilege of this serv-

ice, and they would

lae willing to have it.

I would read a chap-

ter or two and ask the

hoys to kneel in pray-

er. No matter how
rough they were, or

how much they would

drink or carouse, or

<;urse or swear, they would kneel as rev-

erently as though they had been Chris-

tian men for many years.

As we would arise from prayers, often

a half-dozen of the boys would come to

me with outstretched hands, and tears

running down their cheeks, and say,

"Yes, Elder, I want you to pray for me.

I know I am not living as I ought to live.

My mother wanted me to become a good
man, but I have gone far away from

Mother's prayers. Yes, Elder, I do want
you to pray for me and help me."

When I was ready to return home,

they would all come around to give me

[,RE.V. ALBERT C. DERR. Ph.

(Concluded from Last Week)

a good-bye and a hearty hand-shake and

ask me to come back. Then I would

have an invitation for them. I would

tell them "We have a nice little church.

We have good services. We have good

music. I want you all to come and en-

joy them." They would always say to

me, "Oh, Elder, I can not come. My
clothes are not good enough. All I have

are these every-day clothes." But I would

say to them, "Never mind your clothes.

If they are good enough for you to do

Visiting the Men at their Work

good and honest toil in, they are good

enough to wear to church." When tTiey

found they were welcome to come in

their coarse Mackinaw clothes, they

would promise to come, and they were
true to their promise.

Often during the winter, when sleigh-

ing was good, on Sunday evening two
or three sled loads containing from twen-

ty to thirty, would come from each camp.

Many a Sunday night they would come
from five to ten miles distant. Our
church would seat 600. From 700 to 750

would crowd inside of the building, tak-

ing every foot of standing room, even

filling the small space around the pulpit.

Often have I read the words of Christ,

"Blessed are they who do hunger and
thirst after righteousness, for they shall

be filled." But I never seemed to realize

its meaning, until I spoke to these people.

After a forty minute sermon, I often

could see a half-dozen get up and say,

"Won't you speak a little longer. Elder?

We don't often hear this kind of talk,

and it does us good." We do not often

hear that in the older settled part of the

country. Here they

say, "Cut the sennon
short."

At the close of every

service, I would give

the opportunity for

any one who wished

to begin living a
Christian life to make
it known, in any way
he preferred, either by
raising his right hand,

rising in his seat, or

coming to the front

seat, or telling me at

the close of the serv-

ice. Any way, just so

they let me know.
Many a touching scene

occurred at the close

of these services; for

often some of these

rough men would come
to me with o u t-

stretched hands, and

tears in their eyes, and

say "EUder, I want you

to pray for me. I want you to help me."

Sometimes sobbing, and thoroughly re-

pentant, they would tell me of broken

promises to "Mother," and that their

rough life was keeping them from return-

ing home again. Now they were in ear-

nest, and they would make a brave be-

ginning, and with care and watchfulness,

I could tide them over their most critical

period. Then they would make fine.

Christian men, and they could and did

do much good In the camp in which they

lived.

Then I wanted to organize a Christian

Endeavor Society. The steamboats at the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH E.DITION
Special Articles in THis Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 3—Young People's Branch, Pages 4, 12, 13—Teaaessee and the Prohibitory Laws, Page 5- The Boy at the Brake,

Part II, Page 6—Program for Frances E. Willard Commemorative
Meeting, Pages 8, 9.

Next WeeK
Medal Contest Program for

Frances E. Willard Commemor-
ative Meeting-^The first Chap er

of Mrs. F. M. Howard's New
Serial, "The Inside Saloon."
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landing always whistle and toot awhile
before they start. So I did the same.
I talked about Christian Endeavor in the
services, the homes, the camps, the

stores, the woods, everywhere, until it be-

came the talk of the settlement. When
the night came to organize there were
about 150 present. I explained the ob-

ject, then the active pledge, then asked
how many would sign it and become
members. Five raised their hands. I

urged again, and asked again. Still only

five raised their hands.

Then I thought possibly it was the

strictness of the active pledge, the part

which required them "to read from the

Bible and pray every day," which stood

in the way. I told them that I W'Ould

much rather have them promise, even
though they should break it in part, but
try to do their best, than not to sign and
not to try at all. Then I asked again.

Again five raised their hands. I was
troubled and perplexed. I could not un-

derstand why so few were willing to

respond.
A little girl about twelve years old,

sitting on the front seat, solved the prob-

lem when she said to me, "Elder, I would
if I had a bible." I thought, "Can there
be such a scarcity of bibles here as
that?'" By this time there were over 200
present, representing a town of 1,000 and
many more from the neighboring camps.
Then I asked how many there w^ere pres-

ent, w'ho had bibles, with them, at home,
or that they could get, and again five

hands went up. Think of it! Five bibles
among 2,000 people.

Then I asked how many would sign
the pledge, and read from the Bible, if

I would give them one. Immediately fif-

ty hands went up. Before I closed, sixty-

five raised their hands. Then I told them
to come in two weeks and I would give
them the bibles. The following morning
I wrote to the American Bible Society.
They at once sent me seventy-five bibles.
The evening these were given out, a
signed pledge was returned in the place
of every copy.

So anxious were they to show their
loyalty to their pledge that many would
read—sometimes appropriately, sometimes
not—from two to four times each even-
ing. In less than three months, we had
over one hundred active members, and
fifty associate.

Then we opened a temperance restau-
rant. Many of the boys who did not like
to go to the saloon to get something to
eat, had no other place to go to, so there
was no alternative. WTien we opened
our temperance restaurant, we w^ere soon
surprised to see how many were patron-
ising it. It was soon a money-making
proposition.

Then we opened a reading room, which
was directly under the care of the En-
deavor Society. I at once wrote to sev-
eral of my friends, told them to gather
up all of their old Sunday school papers,
religious books and reading matter, or
any other good reading matter, and send
It to us. I wrote to several religious pa-
pers, dallies and magazines, who contrib-
uted a year's subscription free.

One little girl about five years old was
given a little paper called "liittlo Pearls."
This had on it a picture of a father and
little girl. The girl took It home for her
father to read. After he hnd read it, she
looked up Into his face and said, "Isn't

that a nice story? Won't you read it

again?" He read it the second time.
Then she a.sked her father what a Chris-
tian was. He tried to explain to her as
best he could, and she looked with a
smile and said, "Papa, are you a Chris-
tian?" P.ut he did not answer. She
asked the second time. Still no answer.
There seemed to be something in his

throat that was troubling him, so he

could not speak, but the little girl did
not understand this. She asked the third

time "Papa, are you a Christian?" With
the tears beginning to run down his

cheeks, he said, "Well, I'm afraid not."
Then came the most important question
of all, "Why not. Papa?" This was more
than he could bear. He arose at once

• and came over to the parsonage, and told
me the entire situation. He said he could
not bear to go back and tell his child
that he was not a Christian, or at least
trying to be one.' We knelt in prayer.
I prayed earnestly for him. Then I told
him to pray for himself. He did. From
that time he was a true Christian. Later
he became our Sunday school superin-
tendent. One little paper, but it led a
man to Christ. Why not save up your
papers, and send them away, where they
will do good?
But in the missionary work in the for-

ests, we always find the saloons first up-
on the ground. In many cases the sa-

loonkeepers adulterate their liquors great-
ly, making as many as twenty gallons of
adulterated, out of one of "good" liquor.

There are cases where they have made
drinks out of wood alcohol, drugs and
rainwater. Anything to deaden the sensi-

bilities and create a greater thirst for
more.
At one time a man by the name of

Moore, who had the contract for himself -

and wife to do the cooking at a camp
of 125 men, was given a check for $300
as his pay. He came to town to buy
clothing for himself, wife and children.
He came to the saloon to get the money,
as that was the only place where so large
a check could be cashed. The saloon-
keeper began at once to fish for the
money. Notice his methods. He at once
treated the man to Port and Sherry
wines; then some "good" whisky. He was
his best friend! Several times he was
treated. Soon he was given stronger
and adulterated drinks. Then, as he be-
gan to get drunk, he began to be a "good
fellow" and to treat the boys, signaling
to all along the bar to "have a drink on
him." Round after round he treated.
At first the saloonkeeper gave back a
reasonable amount of change. The more
drunk the man became the less change
he gave back. At last, as a handful of
silver or roll of bills were thrown on
the counter, the saloonkeeper would rake
it into the drawer and give back no
change. In twenty-four hours more his
money was all gone, and he was as drunk
as a man could be. Then the saloonkeep-
er kicked him out and told him to go
home and earn more.
As soon as I learned of this, I at once

went to the saloonkeeper and demanded
that he return $150 of that money. At
first he refused, but I insisted. Then he
tried to get out of it by saying he did not
have that much. I told him if he did not
respond at once I would have his license
taken away from him. He still refused.

I pulled out my watch and gave him just

thirty minutes to give me the money. He
hung out for twenty minutes. He saw I

meant what I said. At last with but five

minutes of time left he gave it to me.
Then I went to Mr. Moore's camp and

asked the privilege of holding services

for a week. As a result Mr. Moore as

well as a number of others became con-

verted. As I closed my Saturday evening
service, I gave a talk on temperance, and
spoke of Mr. Moore's experience, and his

losing his money, and described the

methods of the saloon. I called Mr. Moore
up before me and with some closing ad-

vice I gave the money to him. He never
entered a saloon again, and though he
lived six miles away, he was never ab-

sent from a single service, either on
Sabbath or the mid-week prayer meeting.
Today ho is doing evangelistic work
among the camps.

A German man with his family moved
up from Lewanee county. He had about
$5,000 in money, which he at once invest-
ed in timber lands. Then he bought a
little home and began to clear off the
timber. For a time all went well. But
be was a German and accustomed to his
regular drinks. Like many others, he
"could drink or leave it alone," but never
left it alone.

The more he drank of these adulter-
ated liquors, the more time he spent in -

the sgiloon. Then, he began to sell off
his timber land. Finally this was all

gone. Then his team went. His house-
hold goods began to go. One evening
he was over at "The Point" until one
o'clock. His wife and daughter, Minna,
ten years old, were up ' and waiting for
him. As they heard him coming,, little

Minna ran to the door to meet him and
greet him with a kiss as she was wont to
do. But this time he came in with an
oath, and ordered his wife to get him
something to eat as soon as she possibly
could. She began to do so. Not making
the speed that he thought she should,
he arose and picked up a stick of
wood and started toward her. Little
Minna at once ran in front of him and
said, "Papa, don't. Papa, don't, please don't
strike Mama. Mama's getting supper as
fast as she can. Please don't strike Ma-
ma."
Then ho raised his hand and struck

his little child. The wife began to
scream. The screaming frightened him,
and he started out of the house and again
went to "The Point."

As we lived only about 100 feet from
the home, we heard the screaming and at
once came over, as did some of the other
neighbors. When we arrived, we saw the
mother bending over the lifeless body of

little Minna. Some of the men at once
started out after the father, and caught
him in "The Point." He was taken to
the "lock-up." The next afternoon the
mayor and marshal came and asked me
to go along over with them to see him.
When we entered he was sober, and with
a strange look on his face he said, "Vat
for you lock me up? Vat for you lock
roe up?" Then I told him that he bad
killed his little Minna. He grew as pale
as death, and he said, "Oh! dot don't
could be. Dot don't could be. I luf my
little Minna. I no kill my little Minna.
Dot don't could be."

And he would not believe it until we
took him home and with his own eyes
he saw the lifeless form. I have looked
upon many a sad scene, but never an-

other such as that of the broken-hearted
father leaning over the child whose life

he had taken with his own hand.

We buried Minna in the little ceme-
tery just one mile from town. The only
way you could locate the cemetery was
by the blazings on the trees. We placed

a little head-board at the grave. Soon
branches would fall and all traces of the
graves of friends and loved ones would
be lost. But before that of little Minna
was lost, we came back again, to make
another, larger grave. In it we placed
the father, who had died of grief and a
broken heart.

We often hear people say that liquor

will not hurt those that leave it alone.

Little Minna never touched liquor.

But by careful Christian work the sa-

loons can be reduced In numbers, and In

the influence they have over the boys In

the cami)s and logging towns. When I

entered my work there were eleven sa-

loons. When I loft there were only four.

As the logging towns are being formed
in new fields, wo should bo right on hand
with the churches and temperance work.
There Is no other line of home mission-

ary work, where the results are so great

for the amount of time, means and
money spent.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
JsleW Year's Reception—To Investigate Increased Cost of LiV=
ing—Bill Providing for Surgeons, Inspectors and Matrons on
Immigrant Shtps — Bilt to Restore Ltqaors in Army Canteen

MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS. Correspondent

New Year's Day is always a great day

socially in Washington. Everything cen-

ters about the great reception at the

White House, when the President of the

United States receives diplomats, justices

of the Supreme Court, officers of the

army and navy, senators, representatives,

and the general public. As this was
President Taft's first public reception,

more than usual interest was attached to

it. The historic old White House, the

scene of so many brilliant assemblies, was
never more attractive—flowers in vast

profusion, music from the famous Marine
Band, flashing lights, smiling faces, and
warm greetings on every hfend. The re-

ception lasted from eleven in the morn-
ing until two in the afternoon, the Presi-

dent shaking hands with 5,575 visitors in

the three hours. After the President's

reception, "open house" is the rule for

the Cabinet ladies, and wives of other

public ofiicials, as well as for many or-

ganizations. At W. C. T. U. Headquar-
ters the parlors were filled with friends

from early afternoon until late in the
evening. Mrs. Clinton Smith, who has
been ill for some weeks, was present,

and shared with the general officers in

receiving the guests.

Congress Reassembles
Tuesday, January 4,. Congress recon-

vened after a recess of two weeks. Now
will come the real work of the session.

While thousands of bills have already

been introduced and assigned to the vari-

ous committees, very little could be ac-

complished till the holidays were over,

and members ready to assume in real

earnest the responsibilities resting upon
them.

During the recess, sickness and death

have visited both Senate and House. Upon
the opening of the Senate, Senator Money
of Mississippi, in a voice broken with
emotion, announced the death of his col-

league. Senator A. J. McLaurin. This an-

nouncement was received with deep feel-

ing, Senator McLaurin having endeared
himself to those who for years have been
closely associated with him. As a fur-

ther mark of respect, the Senate at once
adjourned. This was followed by the

very sudden death of Representative J.

M. Griggs of Georgia, who was preparing

to return to Washington, having gone
home for the holidays, but was stricken

with apoplexy.

Senator Clay of Georgia is seriously ill

in a hospital in Atlanta, and Senator
Bacon of the same state is also seriously

ill at his home in Macon. Senator Lori-

mer of Illinois is ill at his home in Chi-

cago, and Senator Perkins of California,

during one of the sleety days, while on
his way to the Capitol, fell and sustained

serious injuries, and is under the care of

doctors and nurses.

Colonel James Gordon of Mississippi

has been appointed by the governor of

that state to succeed Senator McLaurin,

pending action of the legislature, and on

January 5, the oath prescribed by law

having been administered to him, ho

took his seat in the senate.

Senator IMcCumber of North Dakota

presented the following petition, from

the "Reformers' Conclave," asking chat it

be printed in the Congressional Record:

"The temperance conference, represent-

ing twenty-one national and interna-

tional organizations devoted wholly or

partly to temperance reform, whose

names are hereto attached, hereby ear-

Send letters and resolutions to

your senators asking for the

passage of

Senator Dillingham's Bill to

provide for United States

surgeons, immigranC in-

spectors and matrons, on
vessels carrying immigrant

passengers between ports

of the United States and

foreign ports.

.iSi. Jt.

nestly petition your honorable body to

pass the ISIcCumber bill to forbid the sale

of liquors in ships and buildings used by
the United States Government."
The names of the twenty-one organiza-

tions nere attached and printed in the

Record.

To Investigate Co»t of Living
Much interest has been aroused in both

Houses of Congress over increased cost of

living, and the reasons. Senator Elkins

of West Virginia has presented a resolu-

tion asking for the appointment by the

President of the Senate of a select com-

mittee of five senators, with instructions

to make an exhaustive investigation of

the cost of living, whether there has been

an increase in the same since 1900, and if

so, to ascertain the causes. This com-
mittee shall be authorized to employ ex-

perts, administer oaths, taite testimony,

send for persons or papers, and in every

way ascertain the causes of the increased

cost of living.

In the House, J. Hampton Moore of

Philadelphia introduced a resolution and a
bill designed to limit the time of the stor-

age of food stuffs in warehouses. The op-

eration of tne bill, hq,wever, was limited

to the District of Columbia. The bill

makes it unlawful to keep on storage in

any warehouse, or any place of deposit,

for a longer period than six months, any
food products intended for food or dis-

tribution. The bill was referred to the
House District of Columbia committee,
of which Mr. Moore is a member.

It is believed that Dr. Wiley and other

experts will be called before the commit-
tee to tell what they know of the cold

storage system. If farmers and ware-

house men have combined to keep food

out of the market so that prices may be

raised, Mr. aioore's proposal will prob-

ably get at the root of the matter, and
will open a way for the states to follow

in like manner.

Representative Hull of Tennessee intro-

duced a concurrent resolution to appoint

a joint committee to investigate all tha

causes, including the tariff, which may
have affected the price of food. This

resolution directs attention to the fact

that during the last twelve months the

prices of commodities have increased

from eleven to thirty per cent, that the

increase in wages has not kept pace with

this higher cost of living, and that mil-

lions of people find it impossible to buy

food and clothing consistent with their

urgent needs.

Secretary Wilson of the Department of

Agriculture declares, "An exhaustive in-

quiry will be made by this Department

into the increased cost of living in the

L'nited States. The facts and the causes

of the prices prevailing shall be as scien-

tific, practical, thorough, prompt, as it

can be made by the trained men in the

Department."

A National Anti-Food-Trust League is

to be organized in Washington January

15, when general officers will be chosen,

and a plan of campaign will be presented.

The tentative plan of the League is, "To

enlist 1,000,000 heads of families. To

pledge them to use their purchasing

power to reduce exorbitant prices of food

supplies. To boycott, not firms and trusts,

but goods sold at too high a rate. To
maintain a central committee in Wash-

ington. To have committees in each

state and in every city. To compare

prices between cities. To advise members

in cities where too much is charged for

a given commodity to refrain from pur-

chasing that commodity until the price is

reduced. To begin the campaign with a

war on beef prices."

Desirable Immigration Measure
Senator W. P. Dillingham of "Vermont,

chairman of the Senate committee on Im-

migration, and chairman of the joint Con-

gressional Commission on Inmiigration,

has this week introduced a bill (S. 4667)

in the Senate, to provide for United

States surgeons, immigrant inspectors,

and matrons, on vessels carrying imml-

(Contlnued on rage Twelve)
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YOUNG PEOPLE'vS BRANCH
GEN£,RAL SECRETARY

MlsB Rhena E. G. Mosher, Westfield, N. Y.

«S e c r e a r y
Dear Young People:

"Hours fly,

Flowers die:
New days,
New ways.
Pass by I

Lore stays."

Another year gone! But though days

fly by and seasons change, we are fortu-

nate indeed, because, when we pause at

the beginning of the new year to take ac-

count of stock, we find we can count

among our assets the love of precious

friends, and, best of all, the love of our

Father. So let us greet the new year

with a smile, buckle on our armor a little

tighter, breathe a little deeper and de-

termine that not defeat but victory shall

c^own the efforts we make this year.

And if we are to make the most of each

4ay we must know ourselves. Some peo-

ple never really become acquainted with

themselves, never learn their limitations

or possibilities.

A great English author says in writing

to young people, "See that no day passes

in which you do not make yourself a

somewhat better creature, and in order to

do that, find out first what you are now.

Do not think vaguely about it. Take pen

and paper and write down as accurate a

description of yourself as you can, with

the date to it. If you dare not do so, find

out why you dare not, and try to get

strength of heart enough to look yourself

fairly in the face, in mind as well as body.

I do not doubt but that the mind is a less

pleasant thing to look at than the face,

and for that very reason it needs more
looking at; so always have two mirrors

on your toilet table, and see that with

proper care you dress body and mind be-'

fore them daily. After the dressing is

once over for the day, think no more
about it. As your hair will blow about

your ears, so your temper and thoughts

will get ruffled with the day's work and
may need sometimes twice dressing.

"Determine to the best of your intelli-

gence what you are good for and can be

made into. You will find that the mere
resolve not to be useless, and the honest
desire to help other people will in the

quickest and most delicate ways Improve
yourself. Consider all your accomplish-

ments as a means of assistance to

others."

Shall we not try, dear friends, this year

to practice this, to keep our bodies and
souls unruffled, and then to put out of our
lives the useless things, the bric-a-brac

which often only frets us, and give the

very best in service? Then will this be a
glorious year of work for our cause, and
though methods may change, while love

stays we shall have harmony and joy In

our work, for we shall remember that,

"New occasions teach new duties.

Time makoB ancient good uncouth,

They must upward, then, and onward,
Who would keep abreast of truth."

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
MtBs Dorothy Horning, ETanston, 111.

i G ^ know what the price will be, but not over

twenty-five cents. We will give further

notice of it in The Union Signal.The Y. P. B. Year BooK
This is now ready, and samples have

been sent to all those officially connected
with our National organization. If you
have not received one, send a card to

Miss Horning and she will send one.

While we cannot undertake to give these
free" everywhere, as the expense of print-

ing is great, we are willing to help those
in poor territory, and have already sent

free packages to a number of states. Dur-
ing this year of changes many wish to

know our plans, and I wish that in every
state these books might be ordered and
well distributed among the workers. The
price is five cents each, or $4.00 per hun-
dred. They contain program for the
year's work.

Organizers' Outfits
These are forty cents each, and they

contain everything necessary to have in

organizing a Y. P. B. To those state

and National organizers who are in the
field, I want especially to appeal, for they

can help us very much in reaching the

j'oung people. We have three Y. P. B. or-

ganizers at present: Miss Elizabeth Gor-

don of Boston for the Eastern states. Miss
Rose Davison of Ohio for the Central, and
Miss Mary A. Stewart of California for

the Western states. All of these women
are tried and true, and winsome with

the young, and I hope you will plan for

them or some worker to come to your

state with the object of organization.

Y. P. B. ELditioa of "The Union
Signal"

We are a Branch of the great mother

organization, and the same vitalizing in-

fluences which make of it a success mean
life to us, and since The Union Signal is

such a source of life and knowledge to

the main body, it was decided to make it

just as helpful to the Branch. I am going

to ask you, as I have asked the state sec-

retaries, to make a special effort from now
until March 20 to secure subscribers for

this monthly edition. It is only twenty-

five cents per year, and members of Y,

L. T. L., Y. p. B., or any young person in-

terested in our Branch work may avail

themselves of this opportunity. Will you

help us to gain 1,000 subscribers by March
20? This means will you individually

begin to work for it?

Frances £,. Millard Memori&l
Fund

Do not neglect to have a meeting on

February 17 in memory of Miss Willard,

and send the collection, which should be

at least $2.00, for the Memorial Fund.

Course of Study
The name of the book for the Course of

Study will be "Alcohol and Health." Mrs.

Edith Smith Davis, the author, hopes to

have it ready for our use in two weeks.

There will be twelve chapters, and any

busy young man or woman can read one

chapter a month. It promises to be very

interesting, pleasing reading. I do not

Conclusion

And now let me ell you how glad I

am that we can say young people. Let-

ters which come to me tell of so many
young men interested in our advance step.

In three states where new Y. P.

Branches have been organized, teachers

in the schools have taken the presidency.

Students in schools are asking what they

can read and study along this line of re-

form, and there seems to be, with all the

interest in these issues, a great oppor-

tunity now to organize among the young
men and women. We do not of course

expect you to have as thorough an under-

standing of these questions as those who
have studied it for years, but we are so

thankful that you are willing to give of

yourselves in helping on a great move-

ment. Youth is so precious and beautiful

with its enthusiasm and energy and

faith. God help you all to use it well and

not waste it. Yours for a year onward
and upward,

Rhena E. G. Moshee.

A WORD FROM AN OLD FRIEND
My Dear Young People:

"Merger" is a great word these days.

I do not know whether its power in the

commercial world is significant of the sort

of victory that will make for "sweeter

manners, purer laws," but I believe in the

same principle at work in the field of re-

ligious activity, and should like to see

"Combine," "Trust," made the rallying cry

of every force that has for its object high-

er, safer, holier life.

You understand what I would say fur-

ther, that I am so glad that the "Y's" have

been so wise and the Legioners so loyal

as to form a "merger," to plan for united

instead of separate work. It means a

great strengthening of purpose and de-

termination; it means not only doubled,

but quadrupled power and opportunity;

it means the hastening of that beautiful

day when the saloon, with all its related

evils, such as the diabolical white slave

trade, shall be driven from the face of the

earth.

It was right, I think, that young women
should have had an exclusive "reign" for

a time, in order not only to prepare them

for larger service, but that they might

better declare themselves on the purity,

tobacco, franchise and other questions.

Now that they have set up a standard,

however, which is known and recognized

as just, and since their special work has

given them a training in parliamentary

law, thus making them equally able with

their brothers in the conduct of affairs,

there seems to be no longer need of girls'

unions. This is the way it looks to me.

at least, from my Southern "watch-tower,"
and I rejoice with a joy which I cannot
express that you have joined the great
twentieth century "forward movement."
With assurances that I shall pray as

well as watch, I remain.
Lovingly and loyally yours,

CLABA PAKaiSH:WKIQHT.
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Tennessee and tHe itory I^aws
"We cannot afford to allow anything to discourage us. There is a

long, hard fight before us, but We are as sure to Win as the
sun is sure to rise from dap to day"

MRS. SILE.NA MOORE HOLMAN, President Tennessee W. C. T. U.

The prohibitory laws in Tennessee are

passing through the usual litigation com-

mon in all prohibitory states. The liq-

uor men, of course, will fight every inch

of the ground, however hopeless they

may be as to the final result.

The saloons were closed the first of

July, 1909; the distilleries and brewer-

ies, not until the first of January, 1910.

So, naturally, the first law to be tested

was the law prohibiting the sale of liq-

uor in Tennessee. That question, strange

to say, was carried before the chancery

court, on the plea that it was a property

question. The first court decided that

this law was constitutional, but further

decided that the wholesale liquor dealers

could remain in the state and ship to

other states. For, the court said, this

being a matter of "interstate commerce,"

the state could not pass a law prohibit-

ing the selling of liquor in other states,

even though it might prohibit the sale

of liquor in this state. Under this deci-

sion, some of the wholesale liquor deal-

ers who had moved out of the state,

moved back, with the intention of sell-

ing to Georgia, Alabama, and the other

states south of us.

When the question was carried to the

supreme court, this court decided that

the chancery court had no jurisdiction

over this question. So it remains as it

was at first, and they will have to begin

at the beginning and take it through all

the courts again. None of them think

the law will be decided unconstitutional,

for it was but an extension of our Four-

Mile law, which has stood the test of all

the courts it could be carried through.

They are only sparring for time, and

staving off the day as long as possible.

But what is concerning us more than

that, is that these wholesale liquor deal-

ers, some of them, under the first deci-

sion of the chancerj' court, that the state

law could not prohibit them from selling

and shipping liquor to other states, claim

that they are going to continue to ship

to other states, until the question is

passed upon by the supreme court. And
we are wondering if the interstate com-
merce law has any such double action as

that! Whether it will be decided that

liquor may be shipped into dry territory

from wet territory, under our interstate

commerce laws, because the sale takes

place in the state from whence it is or-

dei-ed, and not at the place of delivery;

and, on the other hand, that it can be

shipped from dry territory to either wet
or dry territory, under our interstate

commerce laws, because the sale takes

place only when the liquor is delivered,

and not in the state from whence it is

ordered! All of which goes to show that

the minds of liquor men are fearfully

and wonderfully made, that they can so

twist and turn matters as to make -the

laws mean what they want them to

mean, even though it may make the same
law mean one thing in one case, and an-

other thing in another case.

We think it is not possible, however.

that the law, under the decision of the

supreme court, will permit these whole-

sale liquor dealers in Tennessee to con-

tinue to ship liquor from this to other

states.

The legislature passed a law taxing

near-beer dealers. The first court to

which it has been referred decided that

the state and county cannot collect a

liquor dealers' license tax from dealers

in malt beverages of the near-beer var-

iety. That, too, will be carried to the

supreme court, and the decision, we
trust, will be sustained. A license for

the sale of near-beer would open the way
for endless violations of the prohibitory

laws.

The manufacturer's law went into ef-

fect the first day of January. All over

the state the distillers and the brewers
have closed up their businers. I know of

none that will continue to run in viola-

tion of the law, unless one should try it

simply to test our law. As prohibition in

Tennessee was passed under two acts,

this law will be tried on its merits, and
will not be affected one way or another

by the decision on the other law.

We are in a transition state now be-

tween license and prohibition, a very

trying state of affairs, as all people liv-

ing in prohibition states will readily tes-

tify. We are trying to "find" ourselves.

It is the harder, because the governor of

the state is a strong pro-liquor man, who
did everything possible to defeat the

passage of the prohibitory laws. And
whether he is in sympathy with the illi-

cit liquor sellers or not, they evidently

think he is, and it makes them bolder in

their efforts to violate the law, and
makes it harder to enforce the law. For

as soon as a liquor man of any. promi-

nence is convicted in the courts, he is

pardoned by the governor. And this

leads others to believe that they, like-

wise, can sell with impunity.
Our laws are fairly well enforced in

Knoxville. There is some liquor selling

there, but it is promptly suppressed, as
soon as it comes to the ears of the offi-

cials. In Chattanooga, they were so
fortunate as to elect the right kind of a
man for mayor. But the locker clubs
flourish there; and so there is more or
less drinking. In Nashville, because of a
division of the temperance forces, all the
city officials, from the mayor down, are
strong liquor men, and it is almost im-
possible to secure convictions. The
"soft drink" stands have been selling
rather openly, and there has been much
drinking. But a new era has opened in
that city now, for tlie law enforcement
people ai-e beginning to get things in

hand, and there is going to be a change
in affairs there, I am sure.

In Memphis, the saloons are run al-

most wide open. But- a change of oflB-

cials the first of the year, makes us
think things will be better there also.

In other parts of the state, the laws are
as well enforced as it is possible for

them to bo under existing conditions,
which include the unfriendly officials at

the head of our state government, and
the laws that permit the shipment of liq-

uor from other places. In many places
there are occasional law violations, but
they are looked after, sooner or later.

Of course, we all know that as long as
liquor may be shipped at will from the
wet states, there will be more or less

drinking in all the prohibitory states.

People should not be discouraged, be-

cause we cannot win the whole battle at

once. We can move forward only one
step at a time. We have won a great
deal of territory; but much remains yet

to be won. We cannot afford to allow
any thing to discourage us. There is a
long, hard fight before us, but we are as
sure to win as the sun is sure to rise

from day to day.

It is generally thought that the present

governor of Tennessee is going to run
for a third term, on a "local option"

platform, which means a liquor platform.

(If you will notice, there are no liquor

men these days, in prohibition states.

They are all "local optionists.") And the

liquor men are going to try to move
the heavens and the earth in the en-

deavor to get back into power again, and
repeal our laws. We realize that we
have the hardest battle before us ever

fought on Tennessee soil. But we think

we are going to win. What is going to

make the battle harder is that Governor

Patterson has built op the most power-

ful "machine" to be found in any state

in the union. And that, of course, will

be with him, and make it the harder

for us.

And that brings me to another phase

of the situation: The last legislature

passed a law legalizing the primary in

this state. That law was intended to

break up this "machine," and will do so,

if the law is sustained by the courts. It

was pronounced unconstitutional in the

lower courts. It is now before the su-

preme court, and will be decided during

the present month. Some of the best

lawyers in the state have passed on this

law, and have pronounced it constitu-

tional. We are hoping and praying that

it will stand the test. If it does we will

surelv elect both the governor and the

legislature, we think. If it fails there,

and we are thrown back on the old pri-

mary that has no legal safeguards, with

its accompanying concomitants of fraud-

ulent voting, it will be difficult indeed to

elect the governor. For under this meth-
od, 25,000 or more fraudulent votes may
be cast in the cities, and there will be

no redress. That is how Mr. Carmack
was defeated. If we had had a legalized

I)rimar>-. Mr. Carmack would have been
alive today, and governor of Tennessee.
And that will be why Tennessee will

have another liquor governor, if such an
one should be elected. But I do not

think Tennessee will have another liquor

governor.
We think we will get the legislature,

any way, and we are going to make the

biggest fight we ever made in our lives

to elect both legislators and governor in

favor of prohibition.
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THE BOY AT THE BRAKE
SARAH ENDICOTT OBER, Hurn, Washington

In Two Parts: Part II

"I am ahvays praying for you, dear,"

said his mother, "How could I bear the

constant suspense and anxiety without?

But last night, at seven, I felt especially

impelled to pray, almost with agony. It

was some time before I had the assur-

ance of my petitions answered."

":Mother, I am sure that your prayer

saved my life," said Ralph, his face

white and solemn. "When I jumped from

the train to close that switch my feet

slipped, and I whirled around right un-

der the wheels. I thought death was in-

evitable, but suddenly I found myself

outside the rails, and out of danger. My
first thought was, 'Mother was praying

for me.'
"

His mother clasped him close, speech-

lees with sobs. Ralph was astounded, so

seldom did his brave mother give way to

emotion. He held her tenderly, striving

in vain to comfort her. The long and

constant strain had been too much for

her. Ever dreading that he would be

maimed or killed, ever bracing herself

for some terrible disaster, the event yet

took her unawares.

"'^Tiy Mother—Mother-mine," soothed

Ralph, "Don't—don't feel so, I wish I

had not told you."

"Oh, you must—you must—^tell me!"

she sobbed. "I must know all

—

all the

terrible danger

—

all that happens to you.

Oh, what a life—what a life—for my
boy!

"

It was the boy who was now the

stronger, the comforter. He smoothed

her hair, and noted for the first time the

silver threads in its abundance. He saw

the hollow temples, the blue veins, the

thin hands, and realized that his precious

mother was aging under the strain and

stress of their hard life. He racked his

brain for some comforting word.

"Mother, you must not feel so," he said

tenderly, "I know the work is hard and

dangerous, but it is making a man of me.

This seems to be the place God has for

me, or He would open the way into an-

other. It was all I could find, and I get

good pay. I am sorry I ever complain."

"But the cost—the terrible cost!"

moaned his mother, completely unnerved.

"No education—no good companions—no

refining influences—no hope of anything

better—and always—always—the dan-

ger—

"

It was long before she could recover

her self-possession, and when at last she

could smile into her boy's face, it had

acquired a new manliness and strength.

"Mother-mine," he said, "We must

trust (Jod more fully; think how He has

answf-n-d your prayers."

"Yes, we surely will," she replied, smil-

ing through her tears. "I am ashamed

that I broke down so, for I do trust Him
—everj' moment I trust Him—I could not

live else."

"Perhaps It was His plan for me to

close that switch. Poor Parney would

have been killed If he had slipped there.

r

He has no one to fence in 7ns life with

prayer."

"Poor boy, I must pray for him," said

the mother. "But we must go to bed; it

is nearly morning, and you will need to

sleep the clock around to make up lost

time."

But there were not many hours of rest

for the boy. At noon, came the sum-

mons from the freightyard, and wearied

still from his previous run, Ralph started

off again. His mother watched the

smoke of the Rapid Transit until it dis-

appeared behind the western hills, then

resumed her work and her prayers.

As she dwelt on the hardships and dan-

gers of the lives of the railroad men,

plans for their help formulated in her

active brain. Why not work for them

through the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance ITnion? Ah, little did the women
of that union imagine what a petard they

had placed in the presidential chair!

For years they had gone their placid

way, held their tranquil meetings, ob-

served their parliamentary rules, sub-

scribed to their temperance papers, paid

their regular dues, held their little enter-

tainments, and were content.

The union prided itself on the high so-

cial standing of its members. Mrs. Ca-

bot had come well recommended from

her own city, and was welcomed be-

cause of her former social position. Now
that power was placed in her hands, she

meditated what would revolutionize the

old methods of work, and bring conster-

nation to the members.

Thirty hours passed before Ralph

stumbled up the stairs again. Through

the day and night another sleet storm

had raged, coating everything with ice.

The cold was intense. Only by the utmost

powers of her will could the mother put

her boy completely into God's care. Con-

stantly she pictured him benumbed with

cold, on the slipperj', swift-moving cars,

and every moment was spent in prayer.

Again during the night had come upon

her that agony of intercession, and for

Barney as well as for her boy. And
through the doors of her sympathies her

prayers went out for all those who so

bravely risked their lives that traffic and

transportation might be Effected.

She sprang to open the doqr for Ralph,

and took his pail and lantern. He leaned

against the door-frame, unable to take

another step. Beneath Its coating of

grime and smut, his face was ghastly.

He trembled from head to foot. Her

quick eyes detected moist dark stains on

clothing and hands that were not those

of his work.

"Ralph! My boy, are you hurt?" she

cried In fear.

He tried to speak. His white lips

could not frame the words, but he smiled

feebly to reassure her. She drew him

Into the room, and down In the big chair,

where he fell back in exhaustion. Some

hot soup brought back his strength, and
he tried once more to speak.

"Don't say a word," said his mother.

"Rest. You are all worn out, and no

wonder, with two such runs, and hardly

any rest between."

She drew off his wet clothing, refusing

to let him move, and then busied herself

about his supper, until he should recover

his vigor. Not until he had bathed and

eaten would she hear his story. Then,

refreshed and strengthened, Ralph asked

solemnly, "Were you praying all last

night. Mother?"

"Yes, dear, you know I was."

"And for Barney?"

"Yes, especially for Barney."

"I knew it—Barney—poor Barney

—

is—dead," and Ralph's broken voice

could say no more. He buried his face

in his hands, while his mother pressed

her cheek against his head, her silent,

loving caresses helping him master the

strong emotion that overcame him. It

was some time before he could tell the

storJ^

Barney had jumped down to close the

switch, and slipped as Ralph had done

two nights before. The train went over

him, and both legs were severed. If

there had been any medical helps his

life might have been saved. Ralph did

all he could, improvising a tourniquet,

and tearing up some of his own clothing

for bandages, but all in vain. Barney's

life blood ebbed away, and in a few

hours he was dead. Ralph was left alone

in the caboose to care for him, while the

other trainmen attended to both his and

Barney's duties.

"Mother," concluded Ralph, "Just be-

fore the end, the pain left the poor fel-

low, and his groans ceased. He knew
me, and thanked me for what I had done.

He asked me to forgive him for treating

me so, and I gladly told him that I bore

no ill-will, and then, that you were pray-

ing for him. He could scarcely believe

it at first, but it comforted him. He
asked me to pray, and then he prayed

himself. Just before he died, he looked

up with a smile, and said, 'Why, Jesus

Christ comes near—I never knew He
came near— I always thought He was a

great ways off.' He trusted the Lord like

a little child trusting its mother, and died

with a smile on his lips. Mother, how
wonderfully God answers prayer, and

what a glorious mission it is—the mis-

sion of Intercession."

For very gratitude, his mother could

not speak, but she realized as never be-

fore that even in her obscure comer, the

Lord had need of her, and that from its

seclusion she could lay hold upon the

levers that moved the universe, faith and

])rayor. She saw that her boy also was

coming Into that blessed service, and

drawing closer to his Ix)rd.

Mrs. Cabot now saw her work. She

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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rHE CHILDREN'»S CORNER II

-4
"RAGS"

GERTRUDE M. COGAN. Yonkera. N. Y.

In Three Parts: Part III

When the bell rang the little dog was

placed back in his bed on the chair. But

he wouldn't stay; he jumped down and

trotted back to Don's seat; and the

teacher said he might sit with Don that

afternoon. Part of the time he lay

cuddled up on the floor at Don's feet.

Once, when Don spread his big geography

across the desk to study his lesson, the

dog sat up close beside Don and looked

wisely on the page as if he, too, were

preparing a lesson.

By and by it was four o'clock and

time to go home. As usual they all re-

peated the Lord's prayer together; but

this time the teacher added:

"We thank Thee for the kind things

the boys and girls have done today.

Bless Don for his noble deed and make
him a hero for the right all his life. Save

the poor man from drink. Help us to

take good care of the little dog and to

find a home for him. Amen."

Then the teacher said: "Now, you all

have homes to go to tonight. There's

only one in this room who hasn't any

home to go to." She looked around the

room into all of their faces.

Don looked down at the little black

head resting snugly against his knee,

and a big tear siplashed right onto one

ear. How he longed to take him home;

but they had three dogs, and his father

had said that one of them must be sold.

And Don's heart ached.

"I have a plan," the teacher went on,

"When I go to my home on Saturday, I

will ask the editor of the County News
to help us find a good home for him.

Meanwhile we will try to find out

whether he has a real home anywhere;

and until we find a home for him, you

can entertain him in your homes. Some-

one can keep him tonight, then he can

come to school tomoiTow, and someone

else can take him tomorrow night. Who
will keep him tonight?"

So many hands flew up that Miss

Clyde had to decide; and Freddy Sea-

men was the happy one. Of course the

others would have their turn, so all were

satisfied.

_ "Boarding round" seemed to agree

with the dog finely. In a few days his

sides began to fill out and altogether he

began to look quite prosperous. Will

Frad weighed him and said he had al-

ready gained four pounds; and Nat Bane

declared that his tail was half an inch

thicker; for the piece of twine he meas-

ured it with at first, was half an inch too

short to go round now.

And Susie said, "Yeth, an thome of

hith ribth ith covered up, cauth I can't

count 'em."

To all the comment, all the query and
all the kindness, he would respond by
wagging his tail and smiling dog-fashion,

but to all the names they could think of

or invent, he turned a deaf ear. And
this was what puzzled them.

"Well," the teacher said one day, "per-

haps he's just a poor little tramp and

never had a name."
But the next day when Freddy Sea-

men's papa sat down in the dark coal

mine to eat his lunch by the light of the

little miner's lamp on his hat, several

other men came and sat down with him.

A mule driver went by, beating his poor

mules most cruelly.

"The boss ought to send that fellow

over to our school across the river;" said

Mr. Seamen, "he'd learn some lessons in

mercy over there."

"How's that?" the men asked together.

Then he told them the story of the lit-

tle dog. When he had finished one of

the men said:

"Wonder if that c'd be my Tommy's
dog. He's been lost a month or more.

Say, pardner, what name does he answer

to?"

"Don't answer to none; they've tried

'em all but he don't seem to have a

name."

"Well, you tell the yoiingsters to call

him 'Rags' onct. If he answers fo that,

he's my dog. We got him from a rag-

man when he was a little puppy—^traded

some old rags fur him, because Tommy
cried so to have him. My, but poor little

Tom would be glad. EJvery night he says

in his prayer, 'Please, God, find my deah

Wags.' And say, pard, tell 'em to hold

up a hoop, and if he jumps through it,

and answers to the name of 'Rags,' he's

my dog, and no mistake."

You never saw such interested faces,

as they all stood to watch the test the

next day on the schoolground. Don held

the hoop, and Will Frad, pointing to it,

called,

"Rags! Jump!" and like lightning the

dog leaped through the ring.

"Do it again. Rags!" yelled the boys in

delight, and with a glad bark he leaped

through it again.

"Rags! Rags!" cried Don patting him

lovingly.

And such dog delight was never before

expressed without real words. He
leaped up and kissed Don right on the

nose: he stood up on his hind legs and

pawed the air and yelped in his glee; he

wagged his tail till it nearly flew oft, he

lay down on the ground and rolled.

"Rags! Rags!" they all cried in chor-

us; and he danced around, licking their

hands and whining in his great joy that

at last his Identity was known.

So it really was little Rags who was
cruelly dragged from his own gate on

the night when he v/as faithfully keeping

his post. But what his experiences were

frotn that time to the morning when Don
risked his own life to save him from
drowning in the river, I suppose we shall

never know, since Rags can't talk. But
now he was ready to be handed over to

his little master, just as plump and
happy as he was on the last day they

romped together.

Some of you have wondered why Don,

so brave and tender-hearted, should have

been called a bad boy. One reason was
that he would climb into all sorts of dan-

gerous and forbidden places, tearing his

clothes so often that his mother could

not always keep them mended, leading

other boys into danger, and frightening

his teacher and his mother. Perhaps his

adventure with the dog showed people

that his venturesome spiri*- ' " ' pal cour-

age back of it. Perhaps the kindness

that was shown him softened his reck-

lessness a little. At any rate he ceased

to be called a bad boy after that. He
and Will remained fast friends, too.

So, though he did not know it, the life

of a plain little dog was used to make
one small corner of the world a better

and happier place.

FATHER WAS DRINKING
A lady teacher in one of our public

schools relates the following conversar

tion beti*een herself and a pupil:

Teacher—"You were not here yester-

day, Minnie. How was that?"

Pupil—"Please, teacher, I had to mind
the baby."

Teacher—"Could not your mother mind
the baby while you were at school?"

"No, teacher, she had to mind father."

"Oh, how was that?"

"Father is drinking again, teacher."

ALL THROUGH THE YEAR
Just to be tender; just to be true;

Just to be glad the whole day through;

Just to be merciful; just to be mild;

Just to be trustful as a child;

Just to be gentle, and kind, and sweet;

Just to be helpful, with willing feet;

Just to be cheery when things go wrong;

Just to drive sadness away with a song,

Whether the hour Is dark or bright;

Just to be loyal to God and right;

Just to believe that God knows best;

Just In His promise over to rest;

Just to let love be our daily key

—

This is God's will for you and for me.

• —Eptoorth Herald.
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SUPPLIES FOR WILLARD ME-
MORIAL MEETING

t "The Temperance Songster" — 35

cents per copy; $3.60 per 100; paper, 15

cents per copy; $1.80 per 100.

* Annual Address by Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens—5 cents per copy; $3.00 per 100.

* "Five Little Pictures of Frances E.

Willard," by Anna Adams Gordon—

2

cents per copy; 30 cents per 100.

t Sketch of Frances E. Willard's Life,

by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens—3 cents per
copy; $1.00 per 100.

t The Flower of Temperance Chivah-y,

by Mrs. S. M. D. Fry—3 cents per copy;
50 cents per 50; 90 cents per 100.

t Frances ' E. Willard's Influence upon
the Young People of Today, by Mrs.
Cora E. Seberry—2 cents per copy; 20

cents per 50; 30 cents per 100.

t "The Story of Frances E. Willard,"

by Gertrude Stevens Leavitt—33 cents

per copy.

t"What Frances E. Willard Said,"

compiled by Anna Adams Gordon—75

cents per copy.

* Address, National W. C. T. U., Evans-
ton, 111.

t Address, Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

A medal contest program for Frances
E. Willard commemorative meetings will

be given in our next issue. All the selec-

tions, except those which we shall repi int

next week, will be found in ".Medal Con-
test Rw.iters" Nos. 2. 3, 6, 9, 10, and 13.

These books can be ordered at once
(price, 10 cents each) from Mrs. A. E.

Carman, 5433 Wintlirop Ave., Chicago.

All the music for this program will be

found in "The Temperance Songster."
(See price above.)

All the program material in this week's

and next week's Ibbucb will be printed in

Bheet form, and may be secured without
coHt from the National W. C. T. U., Evans-
ton, 111. I5e sure lo state number of

copies desired.

PROGRAM FOR FRANCES E.
WILLARD COMMEMORA-

TIVE, MEETING
With References, Quotations, and Sug =

gestions for Brief Addresses

Hymn—"How Firm a Foundation."
ScRirTURE Re.\ding—The 23rd Psalm, by
a company of children.

PUAYER.
SixGiNu-—"The Crusade Glory Song"; lat-

est edition of "The Temperance Song-
ster."

Remarks by the presiding officer.

Address—Frances E. Willard— (Brief bi-

ographical sketch).

"Five Little' Pictures of Frances E Wil-
lard"—To be given by five members of

the L. T. L. or by other children.

SixGiXG—"Saloons Must Go," INliss Wil-
lard's famous marching song for the
children.—By a chorus of L. T. L. mem-
bers or of other children.

Address—The Object of the Commemo-
rative Meeting.

Address—What the Frances E. Wlllara
Memorial F'und Has Accomplished.

Collection.
Address—Tributes to Finances E. Wil-

lard.—To be given by a member or

members of the Y. W. C. T. U. or the

Y. P. B.

Reading—Quotations From Miss Willard.

Address—The Present Day Outlook of

the Temperance Reform.

Singing—"Victory."
Doxology.
Benediction.

The Frances E. W^illard commemora-

tive meeting should be an especially not-

able occasion this year. The first half

of its two-fold purpose—to bring to pub-

lic attention and true appreciation the

character of Frances E. Willacd and of

the organization which she builded—will

be easier of accomplishment than ever

before, because the principles for which

she stood are no longer the insistent cry

of a few reformers; they have become

the clamor of a great multitude. The

people are ready now to hear about our

cause.

And for the same reason, it should not

be difficult to carry out the second half

of the purpose of the meeting—to add to

the fund which is Frances E. Willard's

memorial; the fund which makes pos-

sible the home missionary work of the

W. C. T. U., and carries the gospel of the

white ribbon to fields that otherwise

must I'^emain neglected. At the Omaha

National Convention, it was voted to ask

all unions to give special attention to the

observance of February 17, and to send

to the* Memorial Fund not merely the

customary two dollars, but the whole

proceeds of the meeting.

If this plan is followed out, and the

correspondence at Headquarters indi-

cates that it will be, the result will be

increased interest and favor for our or-

ganization, and the possibility of wider

extension of our work in the coming

year.

Sugi^estions and Information

licgin early to plan for your meeting

and to advertise it. The jtrogram sug-

gostlon.s are published a month in ad-

vance, so that there may be amiilo time

to order all necessary sui)plies. Outline

facts are given for the brief addresses

named In the program, and further ma-

terial for these, and for the entire pro-

gram, may be selected from the list of
supplies.

Invite the cooperation of others inter-

ested in temperance, especially pa.stors,

educators, other temperance societies.

The secretary of a New England dis-

trict W. C. T. U. writes that for two
years past the district officers have asked
all their ten unions to hold their com-
memorative meetings on the same day,
at the same hour. The plan has been
found most helpful.

Give to each member of the audience,

preferably as the people enter the room,
a copy of the leaflet on "The Frances E.
Willai'd Memorial Organizing Fund."*
These will be furnished free by the Na-
tional W. C. T. IJ., if you will state how
many are needed.

The music may be miade a most valu-

able part of the meeting. Nothing bet-

ter in the way of temperance songs is

published than "The Temperance Song-
ster." For the address on "The Present
Day Outlook of the Temperance Reform."
President Stevens' annual address* will

supply a wealth of information, and late

issues of The Union Signal will give ad-

ditional facts up to date. For help in

preparing the biographical sketch, the

brief sketch of Miss Willard's life by
Mrs. Stevens will be very valuable, and
additional material is named in the list

of supplies.

"The Onward March of Prohibition,"

and other leaflets advertised in The
Union Signal each week will be helpful

for speakers and valuable for distribu-

tion.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE BRIEF
ADDRESSES NAMED IN

THE PROGRAM
Rem&rKa by the Presiding Officer. (At

a Public Meeting)

Frances E. Willard is beloved in fifty

countries federated in the World's Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, the
powerful international organization of
which she was the honored founder.
For eleven successive years commem-

orative meetings have been held on or
near February seventeenth, the date on
which Miss Willard entered upon heaven-
ly activities.

The object of holding a commemora-
tive meeting each year is two-fold: First,

to recount once more ,the story of the
beautiful life of Frances E:. Willard and
to proclaim to the world the principles

for which she so lovingly and fearlessly

stood. We believe that this meeting will

create enthusiasm for our society among
the young, increase our active member-
ship, and brins; more intelligent support
to our orguTiization from ministers, edu-
cators, students, scientists and business
men; and make us even a greater or-

ganized power against an organized liq-

uor traffic.

The second object of this commemora-
tive meeting is to" increase the fund es-

tablished in 1S98 as the memorial of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union to

Frances E. Willard, and named "The
Frnnces E. Willard Mcmiorial Fund."
One who addresses us tofiay will tell

us of the great good accomplished by
this fund, which is used entirely in the

United States, for work that might well

be termed "home missionary" as well as

"temiierance."
Another will give us a word i)icture

of the wide recognition In our own land

of the noble life and splendid achieve-

ments of Frances E. Willard.
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A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL
SKE.TCH

Frances E. Willard, the most famous
temperance reformer of the nineteenth

century, was born at Churchville, New-

York, September 28, 1839.

•'The childhood of Miss Willard was
singularly beautiful. Free as the birds

of the air, yet guided gently and wisely

by loving parents, she came into young
w'omanhood like a well developed flower,

readv to open its petals, reveal its

beauty, and shed its fragrance upon a

world."
Miss Willard graduated at Northwest-

ern University, Evanston, Illinois. She

became dean of the woman's department

of her ahaa mater, and was professor of

rhetoric in a faculty otherwise composed
of men, many of whom had been edu-

cated in European universities. The Ohio

Wesleyan University conferred upon

Miss Willard the honorary degree of

LL.D.
Miss Willard studied abroad for two

years, and was the author of several

books, including her autobiography,

"Glimpses of Fifty Years."

For nineteen years Miss Willard was
president of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, and for fif-

teen years president of the World's W.
C. T. U., of which she was the founder.

"She crystallized the Golden Rule of

Christ into this greatest, most powerful

woman's organization the world has ever

seen. She revealed to the world a states-

man-like brain, and generalship unex-

celled, undaunted courage, true philos-

ophy and a power of oratory which

swayed multitudes."
"A gift of surpassing excellence was

her wonderful ability to create within

others faith in themselves; quick to dis-

cover latent powers, she seemed to fit,

as if by intuition, the work to the worker.

Scores of women, north and south, under

her loving inspiration and guiding hand,

have become tremendous forces for good.

Writers, public speakers, organizers, di-

rectors of departments, rise up arid call

her blessed. She believed in them, and

they dared to believe in themselves. Per-

haps no man or woman in all history has

inspired so many others to noble en-

deavor. In Miss Willard we find the

combined elements of a powerful leader-

ship. She was a flaming evangel of truth

which radiated at every point."

"The years since her strong, magnetic,

yet winsome personality left us bave
proved the greatness of her soul; that

her largeness of vision and her inspirit-

ing power were perfectly adjusted. The
causes she espoused, the spirit of the

things for which she stood, survive—an
enlarged, persuasive, diffusive, conquer-

ing force."

OBJECT OF THE COMME,M.
ORATIVE MEE,TING

We shall ever bear in mind the tender,

sacred significance of the date selected

for the Frances E. Willard Commemora-
tive Meeting. But our truest love for

Frances E. Willard, our sincerest grati-

tude for all she has been and ever will

be to our organization, lead us to so ob-

serve the day that the work of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
may most helpfully be strengthened and

. extended.
We urge all honTe loving people in this

audience to become members of our or-

ganization, to subscribe for our National

and state papers, and also to aid us in

the circulation of campaign and other
temperance literature that will win thou-

sands of new adherents to the principles

of total abstinence and prohibition, those

great basic truths the W. C. T. U. was
founded to promote. Such a commemo-
ration of Frances E. Willard's entrance

, upon heavenly activities is in keeping
with her Christian faith and her sublime
optimism. As we strive through these

meetings better to protect the home

against its most cruel enemy, the liquor

traffic, and more securely to shelter from
sin and sadness the little child, so shall

we most appropriately honor the mem-
ory of one who sought to make the whole
world more home-like.

WHAT THE MEMORIAL FUND
HAS ACCOMPLISHED

Throughout the length and breadth of

our country the influence of Frances E.
Willard's life and work is increasingly
potent. Every day in the year we thank
our God upon every remembrance of her,
but on this anniversary we can give prac-
tical and material expression of our
thanks, and of our appreciation of the
organization Miss Willard so nobly built

up, by generously contributing to the
Memorial fund. If each of the twelve
thousand unions will do its share, and if

in addition there are personal gifts from
white ribboners and donations from
churches and philanthropists, there will

be an ample fund not only for a forward
movement in the line of organization,
but in the extension of our bureau of lit-

erature, and of our important department
work. The fund has been appropriated
the last year for work among foreign
speaking people and paying for a tem-
perance missionary at Ellis Island, also
for work among the colored people, an '

Indians, for forwarding the interests of
the W. C. T. U. in twenty-four states,

and in Alaska, the Canal Zone and the
Philippines. We ask yoa today to give
heartily and generously toward this
fund. The National W. C. T. U. finds it

impossible to answer all the calls that
come for organizers, for literature, and
for aid in the campaigns that everywhere
are being waged against the manufac-
ture as well as the sale of alcoholic liq-

uors. Let us do our part and make our
offering joyously.

TRIBUTE TO FRANCES E.
WILLARD

The whole w'orld loves Frances E. Wil-
lard.

In the year 1905 the Illinois legislature

voted to place in Statuary Hall in the
nation's capitol building at Washington,
D. C, the statue of Miss Willard, the
first and only woman to be thus honored.
Some of these statesmen did not fully

believe in the principles of total absti-

nence and prohibition, those insurance
policies of happiness for the home and
righteousness for the nation which Miss
Willard gave her life to help establish.

But these high-minded statesmen recog-
nized the fact that Miss Willard was
not only a famous educator and tireless

temperance reformer, but a patriot who
had rendered the highest service for God
and home and native land. They ad-

mired the greatness of her character unit-

ed with the charm of its simplicity, her
generous heartedness expressed in lavish

deeds as well as in hospitality of ideas
and ideals, and her yearning desire to

protect the little child equally with "poor
humanity that beats its life along the
stony streets." The white marble statue

of Frances E. Willard is a gentle, though
strong and dignified, womanly presence
among many statues of the nation's

foremost soldiers and statesmen. It in-

spires in the hearts of many men and
women noble and holy resolutions. Upon
it rests the halo of the home.

Scores of school buildings and many
other public institutions in our country
bear Miss Willard's narne; in thousands
of school rooms may be seen her pictured

face; in many a church where her life

work is gratefully revered, radiant sun-

shine reveals the beauty of a Frances E.

Willard memorial window.
Hundreds of little people have been

given her beloved name, and in countless

homes this name is a synonym for all

that is highest and truest and loveliest

in life.

In the successful Frances E. Willard
Settlement of Boston we see embodied
Miss Willard's most altruistic, inclusive
spirit. The Frances E. Willard National
Temperance Hospital in Chicago publicly
exemplifies her belief in medical temper-
ance.
Many a drinking fountain has been

placed in honor of ;\Iiss Willard, notably
the Willard Fountain ii^hicago, present-
ed to the city by childi^ of the World's
L. T. L., and representing a child offer-

ing a cup of water.
A great hearted legislator has said:

"The grand life of Frances E. Willard is

a beacon light to the good and true of

all sects, races and creeds in the civilized

W'Orld, and her w^onderful achievements
are lights and landmarks on the cliffs of

fame which will for all time illuminate

the paths of millions of women wherever
civilization has a foothold."

The members of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union rejoice in the

wide spread and varied recognition of the

life and glorious achievements of the

founder of the World's W. C. T. U. and
of the one who more than any other has

made our organization all that it today
represents.

^^^lite ribboners have aided in estab-

lishing many of these memorials to Fran-

ces E. Willard, but the one which be-

yond all others claims the interest and
active promotion of those who most close-

ly shared the smiles and tears, the toil

and triumphs of Miss Willard's earthly

pilgrimage is the Frances E. Willard

Memorial Fund, in the interest of which
this commemorative meeting is held.

QUOTATIONS F:R0M MISS
WILLARD

To Frances E. Willard's great heart

early in life came the vision fair and

clear and beautiful, the vision which,

save for our dullness of spiritual appre-

hension, and slowness of perception,

should come to us all. This is her de-

cription of it. She was Dean of Women
in Northwestern University at the time.

She says: "It occurred to me, strange to

say, for the first time, that I ought to

work for the good cause just where I

was—that everybody ought. Thus I first

received the arrest of thought concern-

ing which, in a thousand different towns,

I have since then tried to speak, and I

believe that in this simple change of per-

sonal attitude, from passive to aggres-

sive, lies the only force that can free this

land from the drink habit and the liquor

traflic.

"It would be like dynamite under the

saloon if, just where he is, the minister

would begin active work against it; if,

just where he is, the teacher would In-

struct his pupils: if. just where he is.

the voter would dedicate his ballot to this

movement: and so on, through the shin-

ing ranks of the great powers that make
for righteousness, from father and mother

to kindergarten toddlers, if each w;ere

each day doing what each could, just

where he is."

"Evervthing is not in the temperance

reform," she said, "but the temperance

reform should be in everything." And
again. "If we can remember this simple

rule * * * that every question of prac-

tical philanthropy or reform has its tem-

perance aspect, and with that we are to

deal."

Her clear mind had no doubt on the

question of prohibition. "We must not

only know why the time^r are out of joint

and what will put them whore they ought

to be," she declared, "but we must har-

ness the forces that will do it to the

car of reform. When coal in the mine

but not in the grate will warm you;

when flour in the barrel but not in the

loaf win feed you; when wool on a

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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SUPERINTENDENTS
SOCIAL MEETINGS AND RED LE.TTER DAYS

MRS. MARY DAVIS TOMLINSON

Every state has a superintendent of

this (lepartment, except one, and that

state president has kindly offered to as-

sist me.

Never in the history of our organiza-

tion have the women of the local unions

worked so persistently as they did last

year, judging from results. This depart-

ment is not a sinecure; for no social

meeting is condficted without responsi-

bility and activity. Nevertheless there is

pleasure in service that repays the work-

er, by winning to our rank women who
will bring not only themselves but will

put enthusiasm and earnestness into the

work. You may not have noticed the

summary of my report published in The
Uniox Signal, so I will mention a few
items.

There were 11,685 social meetings;

5,599 Red Letter Days observed; 9,319

active and 2,081 honorary members

With the mercury twelve degrees be-

low zero and with the January winds
blowing at the rate of forty miles an
hour, it is not easy to imagine oneself sail-

ing away on a great transatlantic steam-

er across a smiling sea, in the balmy
month of May, to ports where sunny
skies and warmest welcomes will gi-eet.

the white l ibbon conclave. While it does

requiie a stretch of the imagination to

bridge these intervening four months,
still the days are passing very rapidly,

and before we know it, steamer trunks
and suit cases will be filling with the

necessitif'S of the journc.'y fand it will

be a foolish traveler who takes much be-

yond the bare necessities of a two or

three months' trip). Steamer rugs, note-

books, kodaks and all the essentials will

have been gotten together, and the long

expected and eagerly antlclpatfsd trij)

will have begun to bo an actual experi-

once. I am Just silently wondering

whether the organizer of the party will

gained; 751,364 pages of .literature dis-

tributed, and $10,283.53 given in offer-

ings.

Let us go f(>rward this year with a

determination to conquer every obstacle;

so that the National report of 1910 shall

surpass that of 1909.

I have prepared a new leaflet, named
"Why and How," which will give instruc-

tions and recommendations, and it should

be in every local union. Observe as

many Red Letter Days as possible. Can
not, will not the unions make a special

effort this year to observe Frances E.

Willard Memorial Day, and send $2.00 or

more to the organization fund? Will

not individuals solicit funds? Will not

the members give toward the fund?

"When woman wills, she wills."

Enclose 25 cents for a package of lit-

erature, or a two-cent stamp for single

leaflets. Address Mrs. Mary Davis Tom-
linson, 212 E. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J.

not come in for a little blame, if the

steamship accommodations are not just

to every one's liking, although she may
have given repeated and emphatic warn-
ings of the absolute necessity of at least

registering one's intention of going, and
from what i)ort, that the reservations

may be made. We are with difficulty

holding off a lot of people ready to swoop
down and secure our staterooms, and if

we are forced to divide up into small

parties, take undesirable boats and be in

every way unhappy, or remain at home,
remember this warning. It is no exag-

geration that this is to be the greatest

yfjar of travel for many years, and so do

let us be promjit in deciding on this very

iniix>rtant question. It will cost you
nothing to send in your booking fee of

$10, for if you go, it is api)lied on the

further expenses of the trip, and if you

(If) not go It will be returned to you, if

n()lice Is given within eight weeks of

sailing.

January 13, 1910

Several have asked me wbat is meant
by "one-cabin steamer" in the circulars.

This is a steamer that carries but one
class of passengers. Many of the boats

carry first-class, second-class and often

third-class passengers. These different

classes are given different parts of the

steamers, and in their quarters they are

expected to stay. Of course first-class

people have the range of the boat, but

second-class people are met v/ith. signs

saying, "Second-class passengers not al-

lowed beyond this rail,'! or words to that

effect. I thought that for our parties it

would be much pleasanter to have all

passengers on the boat subject to the

same conditions and enjoying the same
privileges. Then, too, the prices are

lower on the one-cabin steamers. They
are usually slower boats, but the accom-

modations are good, state rooms are

clean and comfortable, meals are excel-

lent and the best of everything the boat

affords belongs to all.

As to mal-de-mer, or plain every day

sea-sickness, I will say what I have writ-

ten one or two of the women who have

asked about it, it does not seem to rest

as much with the boat as with the indi-

vidual. If one is not a good sailor, she

will be ill, perhaps, on the largest and

fastest steamer, and it may be more
quickly, because the boat is fast and the

powerful engines give it a motion that

the smaller boats do not have; if she is

a good sailor she will not be uncomfort-

able no matter what the boat. The cir-

culars advertising the slower boats make
the claim that sea-sickness is reduced to

the minimum because the boats are slow.

I am no authority and do not care to be

quoted on this subject.

Stateroom trunks to be used during

the voyage should not exceed thirteen

inches in height, two feet in width and
three feet six inches in length. They
will fit under the berth if nO' larger than

these dimensions. This in answer to

correspondents.

Some have been confused because I

have used the word boat sometimes in-

stead of always saying steamer or ship.

It is only an interchange of words. I

mean just as large a vessel, whichever of

these terms I use. We will have only

large ships for our parties.

I intended when I began this letter to

talk about some memorable days outlined

in the tours, but have branched off to

more prosaic things, and will have to

leave those days for the next letter. In

the meanwhile, if you have not had a

circular, please send to me for one.

628 Library St., Evanston. III.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, National

superintendent, is visiting some of the

larger towns and cities in Old Mexico.

In Monterey she has organized in con-

nection with the W. C. T. U. a White
Ribbon Recruit Band, also a Loyal Tem-
l)erance Legion with a trained kinder-

gartner. Miss Glenn Jones, formerly of

Texas, as leader of the little people. At

Saltillo Mrs. Thacher secured 152 slgna-

tinos to the total ab.stinenco pledge. She

hopes for a W. C. T. U. and an L. T. L.

at this point.

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

rhalnnan Transportation Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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In a certain Texas precinct, four pro-
hibitionists applied for and secured the
four liquor permits that were obtainable
under the law. Thus no one else could
obtain a rig-ht to sell liquor, and the pre-
cinct, to all intents and purposes, was
rendered prohibition territory.

Mrs. Sara J. Dorr, president of North-
ern California W. C. T. U., recently spent
a week in Contra Costa county, visiting
the local unions in company with the
county president, Mrs. Alice D. Dickin-
son. A number of new members were
secured and new interest was aroused.
News comes from London of the death

of Mrs. J. H. Lile, a life member of the
World's W. C. T. U. and a faithful, con-
secrated worker in the B. W. T. A. Mrs.
Lile, accompanied by her daughter. Miss
Annie Lile, also an active worker in
the W. C. T. U., attended the World's
Convention held in Boston in 1906, and
both mother and daughter made many
warm friends among their American com-
rades.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins, National or-

ganizer, has recently concluded a sixteen
days' series of addresses in Pittsburg,
Pa., under the auspices of the East End
W. C. T. U. Her thrilling story of "How
Tennessee Secured Her Prohibition Law"
was just the inspiration needed in the
local option campaign, winning even the
most apathetic and consei^ative. Enthu-
siastic audiences, generous collections,

and increased membership, are reported
from every meeting.
The Nashville Tennessean reports that

Attorney General Jeff McOarn of that
city has sworn out 100 warrants against
violators of the prohibition law. "Every
honest citizen," says the Tennessean,
should stand behind the attorney general
and help him in bringing the chronic law-
breakers to justice." That spirit on the
part of the citizens may well be recom-
mended in all places, and it will be re-

ceived by the officials with more appre-
ciation than may have been expected.
The thirty-sixth anniversary of the

Crusade was observed at Hillsboro, Ohio,
in the Crusade Memorial Room of the
Presbji;erian Church, by a special service
which included the presentation of a hand-
some chair in memory of Mrs. Milton
Boyd, one of the "original TO" Crusaders.
The chair was the gift of Mrs. Boyd's
daughter, Mrs. M. B. Yeoman, and the
presentation address was made by Mrs.
Marie T. Rives, daughter of Mrs. Eliza
J. T. Thompson, the leader of the Hills-

boro Crusaders.
On New Year's Day the W. C. T. U.

of Hartford, Ind., kept open house, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stahl. The
house was beautifully decorated with
yellow and white, the union's colors, and
with holly and flowers. The W. C. T. U.
women assisted in receiving, in relays,
from 1 p. m. to 9 o'clock. Music was
supplied by an orchestra and a W. C. T.
TJ. quartet, and refreshments were
served. A literature table was much in
evidence, with leaflets and copies of The
Union Signal and The Crusader Monthly.
Several new members were secured.

Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore, National or-

ganizer, writes: "I have just reached
• Texarkana, and find the Arkansas side
of the city dry. Some time since the
W. C. T. U. circulated a petition for the
enforcement of the 'three mile law,'
which forbids saloons within three miles
of a school. The court granted the pe-
tition, and the saloon men appealed to a
higher court, which returned it to the
first court, where the hard battle was
fought over again. Judge Steele decided
in favor of the petitioners, and so Tex-
arkana, Ark., is dry. The Arkansas law
makes it impossible to get the saloon
back except by the same course—a peti-
tion. In Texarkana, Tex., the number
of saloons has been diminished, and many

unsafe parts of the city made clean and
safe, by the action of Mayor De Loach in
enforcing the law which permits only two
saloons to a block and restricts them to
the business section of the city."

Mrs. Ella H. Thacher, National super-
intendent of Work among Soldiers and
Sailors, writes: "A glorious piece of
news reaches me from our Soldiers'
Christian Temperance Union of Fort Du
Pont, Del. Thirty-six soldiers of this
C. T. U., through the influence of their
rest rooms—their "home"—have given
their hearts and their lives to Christ.
Their president, Mrs. Eleanor Penning-
ton, their good, kind mother in the W. C.
T. U. work, Mrs. Donnell, and the help-
ers all over the state, must surely re-

joice." Mrs. Effie Lambert, National or-

ganizer, spent two weeks in New Castle
county, Del., beginning early in Decem-
ber. She organized three unions, and se-

cured 148 pledge signers, nearly all of
whom will become members. A Young
Woman's Branch and two L. T L.'s were
also organized. This county union gave
a copy of the Bible to each of the
soldiers who were converted at Fort Du
Pont, and also supplied two tons of coal
for the soldier's reading room, and fifty

books for their library. Surely a good
report.

The W. C. T. U. of Mill Run, Pa., gave
a reception in honor of the directors and

teachers of the public schools of Spring-
field township, on New Year's evening, at
the home of the president, Mrs. Mary E.
Hutchinson. Rev. Nellie H. Showman
presided, and gave a short address on
"Scientific Temperance Instruction in

the Public Schools," briefly outlining the
origin, nature, and object of the work.
Rev. F. S. Wortman spoke upon "The
Bible and the School," showing the neces-
sity and benefits of the word of God in
our educational institutions. Rev. E. H.
Baker took as his subject, "Temperance
in the Schools," and brought out many
instructive and helpful suggestions. Mr.
J. H. Prinkey, representing the directors,

spoke enthusiastically upon "Temper-
ance in All Things." Mr. Harry C.

Krepps, a teacher, showed the relation
between the parent and the school, and
emphasized the duty of the parent to-

ward the teacher. Mr. W. S. Colborn
selected as his topic, "The Scientific

Temperance Instruction Law," and com-
plimented the Woman's Christian Tem-
]jerance Union upon the wisdom and tact
shown in formulating and securing the
enactment of such a valuable law. Mrs.
Bertha Dull of Connellsville, spoke on
"The Influence of the Teacher and Par-
ent upon Child Life," bringing out many
helpful thoughts. The attendance was
large, the directors and teachers being
well represented. Beautiful decorations,
music, and refreshments added to the
success of the occasion.

LITERATURE AND SUPPLIES
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C.
T. U., per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Beief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper .25

Annual Address of National W. C.
T. U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-

vens, per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches; 4 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, pre-
paid. In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent
each, carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5i^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10

Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special
design for honorary member's
badge. State whether button or
pin is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz. 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United
States. Size 18x24 inches. Price
per copy $ .15

Two copies to one address 25

Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map
and the song, "Make the Map All

White," words only.

Per 100 $ .35

Per 300 ; . . 1.00

Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10

Per 10 25

Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15

Two copies 25

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools.

Size 20x24 inches, unframed. Price,

carriage charges not prepaid,

(must go by express) $ 3.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

The Saloon an Unmitigated Curse.
By Rev. Father Cassidy. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less.

.
$ .05

Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefield.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition
IN Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutch-
inson. Two page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .05

Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Peoiiibitiox. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love
of Lincoln. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private ut-

terances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

For all of the above Address and make
money orders payable to National W. C.

T. U., Evanston, III.
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YOUNQ PROP
SNAP SHOTS

Senior L. T. L.'s. T's and Y. P. B.'s axe urged to send
notes for this column.—B. E. G. M.

How many yearly subscribers have yod
sent in for the Young People's Branch
edition of The Ukion Signal?

The Omaha Y. P. B., organized during
the National Convention, is making a
campaign for new members, with encour-
aging success.

;Mrs. ^Martha Bell, president of Ulster
county (N. Y.) union, has organized a Y.
P. Branch at Milton, with twenty girls

and fourteen boys.

On Thanksgiving, the Y. P. Branch at
Gloversville, N. Y., gave "Sunshine Bas-
kets." The money for this was raised by
having a birthday social on their first

anniversary.

The work among the colored young peo-
ple of Texas is very hopeful. There are
already 2,000 pledged members in the
colleges for colored people, and the aim
this year is 500 paid members.
White Stone (Long Island) branch has

issued its program for the year. The
subjects cover many departments, and the
meetings are held bi-monthly. Many
meetings are in charge of young men.

The Young People's Branch at Albany,
N. Y., held a pleasant social at the home
of Mrs. Van Valkenburgh, the county sec-

retary. This branch, although only two
years old (formerly a Y), has already or-

ganized a flourishing L. T. L.

The Florida W. C. T. U. held its annual
convention since the National in Omaha,
and changed the name of its work among
young people to the Young People's
Branch. Miss Kittie Melson of Colman is

the state secretary, and she will work for

an increased interest in our cause among
the young.

Arkansas has taken up the work of the
Y. P. B., and Mrs. Oastler of Arjiadelphia
is the state secretary. She is a capable,
winsome woman, who has been an L. T.

L., a Y, and is now a member of t}ie W.
C. T. U. Little Rock already has a nu-
cleus of seventeen girls to be organized
into a branch.

Kansas district secretaries are sending
in such bright helpful letters to their
state secretary that she feels greatly en-

couraged over the changes in Y work.
She organized recently a Y. P. Branch at
Winona, with Professor Brown as presi-

dent, and at Gem, with Miss Nannie Hus-
ton as president. Miss Edna Rowan, state
L. T. L. secretary, organized Y. P.

Branches at Smith Center and Mt. Ayr.

SCROFULA
Scrofula disfigures and

causes life-long misery.

Cliildren become strong
and lively when given small

doses of

Scott's Emulsion
every day. The starved body
is fed; the swollen glands

healed, and the tainted blood
vitalized. Good food, fresh

air and Scott's Emulsion
conquer scn)fula and many
other blood diseases.
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LE'S BRANCH
New Jersey young people are redeem-

ing their pledge by sending the first five

dollars for the January rent of the little

home for our missionaries in Japan.
They will send five dollars each month,
and the state secretary writes that it

seems to give an added interest to have
something definite to work for. Bridgton
Branch gave a successful musicale in De-
cember for the benefit of the Evangelistic
and Moral Education departments.

Massachusetts has arranged to change
the name of its young people's work to

Y. P. B., and Mrs. Myra Higgins of North
Attleboro is the Y. P. B. secretary. Mrs.
Higgins is beloved by the young people
of her state, and as Y secretary last year
succeeded in increasing both the member-
ship and the working efficiency of the
Branch. Mrs. Helen G. Rice continues as

L. T. L. secretary, and through the state

paper urges all of sixteen years or over to

become members of the Y. P. B. or W. C.

T. U.

A new Young People's Branch was
organized at Corbin, Ky., by Mrs. Flor-

ence Loomis, state Y. P. B. secretary,

December 15, with thirty-two members.
Mrs. Loomis is also state Medal Contest
superintendent, and held four contests

in Corbin just before the recent local

election. The liquor men called the.

election in an attempt to put saloons

back in the city, which had been free

from them for three years. The contests

helped to win the votes which kept the

saloons out. Mrs. Frances E. Beau-

champ, state president, also aided in the

campaign, and 200 women and children

marched and sang and kept watch at the

polls all day. The Y. P. B. is most en-

thusiastic and promising.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued from Page Three)

grant passengers between ports of the

United States, and foreign ports. These
matrons on vessels would take the place

of matrons going down to quarantine and
coming up New York Bay. It will be well

to send brief requests to your two United

States senators, addressing them Wash-
ington. D. C, urging their interest in this

bill. The measure will do much to hinder

the importation of innocent women into

lives of shame in the United States.

W. C. T. U.'s, clubs, missionary societies,

churches—indeed, all reform organiza-

tions—should urge this legislation.

The Mann bill in the House, with a

few eliminations, will work wonders in

preventing this terrible evil from being

carried on between states.

Bill to Restore Liquor in Canteen

Representative R. Wayne Parker of

New Jersey has introduced a bill to allow

the sale of beer and light wines to men in

the army. The measure provides that

these beverages shall be sold under
liroper regulation, by enlisted men or

other persons authorized. The bill has
hern assigned to the House committee
on Military Aifairs.

Counting Uncle Sam's Money
To count the coins and securities in

the United States Treasury, it has taken
a coiiimittee of four persons, supervising
from thirty to forty counting experts, al-

most two months. Lee McClung. as treas-

urer, will give to the retiring treasurer,

(Miarles H. Treat, a receipt for $1,259,001,-

i:,r,.?,- '2-?,, the exact contents of the
Treasury. Not a cent was found to be

missing from Uncle Sam's pockctbook.
Jt was the (luickest count ever made t)y

the Treasury. It included 156,521,317
«ilvor dollar pieces.

Another interesting event this week
\\;iB the iiiangiiration of Judge Horace H.
Liirlon of Tennessee as an associate jua-

tite of the Supreme Court of the United
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States. The ceremony, simple and im-
pressive in the extreme, was witnessed by
probably more persons than ever before
managed to crowd into the comparatively
small Supreme Court Chamber. After the
cleric had read the President's commis-
sion creating Judge Lurton a member of
the highest tribunal in the United States,
the judge repeated the oath of office, while
all the spectators stood. When he walked
toward the bench to talte his seat, the
other justices arose, made him a stately
bow, and took their seats again. Justice
Lurton shook hands with Mr. Justice
Day, next to whom he will sit, in the
place reserved for the junior justice. Then
the court went on with. its business.

TE,MPERANCE HOTE,LS
Recommended by friends to temperance trav-

elers. Additions to the list are invited.

Tlie Garfield, Aljron, Ohio.
Epworth Inn, Enterprise, Fla.
The Algonquin, Norfolk, Va.
The Ilex. Santa Barbara, Calif.
Gebest Hotel, Madison. Ind .

The European. The Merchants, The Union,
The Malroira, The Northern Pacific, all of
Laurel, Mont.

NO LIQUOR ADVE,RTISINO
In the following daily or weekly newspapers.
They belong in the class with the best maga-
zines.

Tlie Tennessean, Nashville, Tenn.
The Sentinel, Knoxville, Tenn.
The Star, Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Journal, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Daily Netos, San Francisco, Calif.
North American Review, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Woman's National Daily, University-

City, Mo.
The Neios, Omaha, Neb.
The State Journal, Lincoln, Neb.
The Daily News, and The Independent, Santa

Barbara, Calif.
The Evening News, and The Bluffton Ban-

ner, BlufEton, Ind.
The Democrat, Madison, Ind.
The Old Colony Memorial, Plymouth, Mass.
The Sun, Churchs Ferry, North Dakota.
Evening Mail, and The Evening Record,

Stockton, Calif.
The Daily Signal, Zanesville, Ohio.
The Sentinel, Laurel, Mont.
There are undoubtedly many other papers,

besides those published in prohibition states

whose laws prohibit such advertising, that
belong in this honor list. We will be glad to
accord them merited recognition, if friends will

send us the names and addresses.

A WOMAN DOCTOR
Was Quick to See that Coffee was Doing

the Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning and tells it in a way so simple
and straightforward that literary skill

could not improve it.

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12
years," she says, "and suffered untold
agony. When I first began to have them
I weighed 140 pounds, but they brought
me down to 110. I went to many doctors
and they gave me only temporary relief.

So I suffered on, till one day a woman
doctor told me to use Postum. She said
I looked like I was coffee poisoned. •

"So I began to drink Postum and I

gained 15 pounds in the first few weeks
and continued to gain, but not so fast as
at first. My headaches began to leave
me after I had used Postum about two
weeks—long enough to get the coffee
poison out of my system.
"Since I began to use Postum I can

gladly say that I never know what a neu-
ralgic headache is like any more, and it

was nothing but Postum that made me
well. Before I used Postum I never went
out alone; I would get bewildered and
would not know which way to turn. Now
I go alone and my head is as clear as a

bell. My brain and lUMves are stronger
than they have been for years."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wollvllle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from, time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human in-

terest.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
NEW LEAVES FORTHENEWYEAR

"JAC" LOWELL
Why not a Shut-in Party? It's a good

idea.

There are many so-called "shut-ins"

who are "shut-ins" for the simple reason

that they never have the chance to get

out, or because of lameness or half-in-

validism are unable t6 get out and about

without assistance. If you know of eight

or ten such (and they are not as hard to

find as you may imagine) call on each

one and give each a personal invitation

to attend a "quiet little social" under

your society's auspices. Don't take No
for an answer. Insist on an acceptance,

and assure each one not only of a good

time but also of comfortable conveyance

to and from the home where the social

is to be held. Serve dainty, inexpensive

refreshments and, if possible, provide a

short entertainment consisting of a few

bright numbers of the helpful, cheery

sort, taking care to avoid all semblance

of "charity" entertaining, and remember-

ing that a touch of genuine fun and a

chance for a hearty laugh is just what

many "shut-ins" need most of all.

If you think best, introduce the aims

and purposes of the branch and the

"mother union" by means of one of the

numbers. In any case, the pleasant time

which you give the "shut-ins" will serve

to advertise you in the best way and gain

many friends for you and your work.

Live Units

Be a live unit at business meetings, is

the advice which practical business men
give to members of all organizations. At-

tend every business meeting you can,

listen attentively and, if possible, vote
on every matter brought up. When opin-

ions are asked for, don't be backward in

expressing yourself. Drop personal differ-

ences and dislikes, if you are so unfortu-
nate as to have such. Remember that
the business meeting is for the good of
the organization here and everywhere
and therefore important.

Sometimes people wonder why young
men and young women so strenuously
object to taking the presiding officer's

chair and conducting the meeting of a
society in which they have avowed their

interest. The chief reason for such ob-

jection is often because the others pres-

ent refuse to do their parts, and make
the position of presiding officer doubly
difficult by inattention, slowness, and flat

refusal to vote on many of the questions.

"A half vote is practically no vote,"

says an authority, "for the silent con-

stituency might reverse it; also it puzzles

those who do vote with honest purpose;
it puts a most effective damper on en-

thusiasm. If even a few refuse to vote

there is a suggestion in the air of cold

hearts or of concealed opposition to the

majority."

A good "new leaf" for every member
of every society to "turn over" is the leaf

which says this: "This year I win faith-

fully attend our business meetings, will

, Mendon, Mass.

be attentive, prompt and kind; will vote

often and intelligently, and do all I can

to assist the workers at the helm."

Memorial Fund Methods
An excellent way to increase your con-

tribution to the Frances E. Willard Me-
morial Fund is by a sale of valentines.

Hand-made valentines are becoming
more and more, popular every year, and
if you begin now and make some at-

tractive ones, and, later on, have a public

or private sale, you can make a decided-

ly good showing on Memorial Fund Day,

which comes on February 17.

The valentines need not be elaborate.

They must be neat, novel, and, above all,

they must have good, honest sentiment

well expressed. Many of the store val-

entines, while outwardly attractive, bear

such cheap or sickly-sentimental messages

that one dislikes to send them. Search

the quotation books, scrap books and

magazines for clever, clean rhymes and

jingles; or, if you have the ability, make
some original ones which will ring true.

One of the "swellest" valentines, and

one very popular in society circles, con-

sists of two hearts cut from pure white

cardboard of superior grade and tied to-

gether at the tops with a "true-lover's

knot" of bright red ribbon. On the outer

heart write, in red or gold, "February 14,

1910," and on the under one some appro-

priate message. This is simple, but if

neatly made will outsell many of the

gaudy, inartistic ones. Choose a com-

mittee of clever members to have charge

of making the valentines, and let the

same members have charge of the sale.

Be sure to have plenty of various sized

envelopes to go with the valentines.

The Calendar Scheme
At this writing comes the suggestion

that some will prefer the calendar

scheme to the valentine idea, as there is

also a demand for hand-made calendars.

Scores of novel ideas will present them-

selves, after a trip through the shops and
art stores, and many workers will not

even need that inspiration to have plenty

of "clever calendar 'thinks.'

"

This year the motto calendar is to be

more popular than ever, and right here

is an opportunity to use some of the

blessed words of Frances E. Willard and
our other saints in a way which will win
attention all through the year. Such cal-

endars would doubtless have a large gen-

eral sale, while for sale to members of

the branch and union, a Red Letter Day
calendar is decidedly worth while, ap-

propriate quotations from the writings of

Miss Willard, Miss Gordon, Mrs. Stevens,

Lady Henry Somerset and others being

used to much advantage.

The following is a good short quotation

for calendar use:

To inculcate the spirit of true and loyal

friendship.

To be kind and helpful, and not too criti-

cal of other's fauUs.

To make our daily life worth living for

the other fellow.

To practice as well as preach our motto.

TEMPE,RANCE, NOTES
An amusing incident at a recent ban-

quet of temperance workers was the sud-
den appearance of a messenger with, a
special telegram for one of the prominent
workers. The document was large and
bulky, and turned out to be from the
"Washington correspondent" of a certain
paper, stating that President Taft had
that morning advanced temperance re-

form by introducing in his message "the
following words." The hundreds of guests
were convulsed with laughter as the read-
er turned yard after yard of paper aside
in a vain hunt for the President's words
concerning the great reform.

"If corporations require total abstinence
on the part of their employes, military
employers should be encouraged to adopt
the same attitude." Every speaker at the
recent meeting in the interests of a
United States army total abstinence as-

sociation forcefully upheld the above
statement.

The famous Hamilton-Owen bill to cre-

ate a prohibition zone of twenty-five miles
around the Indian reservations in the ter-

ritories, is receiving the strong support
of Commissioner Valentine of Indian Af-
fairs.

The state Baptist convention at Wino-
na, Miss., started a fight for state-wide
constitutional prohibition, and adopted a
declaration for a conference with the
Methodist conference for the purpose of
pressing the question before the next leg-

islatures.

Dr. Hercod, secretary of the Interna-
tional Temperance Bureau, writes from
Sweden, "'These statistics showing the
police court records for several Swedish
towns during the strike in August, 1909,
when compared with those of the previ-

ous j'ear for the same month (with open
saloons), are really eloquent:

Place. Arrests for Drunkenness
Saloons open Saloons closed
August, '08, August, '09,

Gothenburg 847 113
Stockholm 1,549 169
Nykoping 26 1
Orebro 84 0
Mlmo 443 175*

*( Of these 152 were in the streets ad-

joining the port, most of the men arrest-
ed being foreigners who came directly
from Copenhagen.)

"At Gothenburg from September 1 to

September 7, 1908, with the open liquor
shop, there were 188 arrests. From Sep-
tember 1 to 7, 1909, with no public sale
of liquor, there were only 3 arrests. On
September 8, the public houses were
opened again, and from September 8 to

19, inclusive, there were 259 arrests re-

ported."

Under provisions of the new Federal
law that went into effect on January 1.

the Knox law, liquor cannot be shipped
from Massachusetts to Maine or from any
state to another unless the package is

plainly marked with the nature and quan-
tity of alcoholic contents and with the
name of the consignee. It will no longer
be possible for a man in Maine to receive
wine or any liquor' shipped In grocery
boxes, unless the Inventor>' of the con-

tents is posted on the label of the box.
Liquor and grocery merchants have re-

ceived notices from the transportation
and express companies, Instructing them
In the new law.
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NEW UNIONS AND NEW M£.M«
BER& IN KANSAS CITY, MO.

Special Correspondence

The two new unions organized in Kan-
sas City, Mo., during the five weeks' cam-
paign led by Mrs. Carrie Lee Carter-
Stokes, National organizer, are christened

,

the Stokes W. C. T. U. and the Morris
W. C. T. U., the latter named for Miss
Ellen D. Morris, for twenty years state
corresponding secretary. The first named
union has twenty members, the second,
ten.

The results of Jlrs. Stokes' campaign
were very gratifying. Ninety-two mem-
bers were gained, several thousand pages
of literature distributed, and $346 col-

lected.

A "tag day" closed the campaign. Busi-
ness men and Christmas shoppers were
given an opportunity to contribute funds
for the work of the W. C. T. U. in Kansas
City. Mr. R. A. Long, the generous owner
of the finest office building, gave the W.
C. T. V. the use of one of the office rooms
for the day's headquarters. There the
workers met and received a badge of
white ribbon, with the words, "Woman's
Christian Temperance Union," printed in
blue. Carrying white cardboard boxes
tied with a band of inch wide white satin
ribbon, these women were stationed in
office buildings. As the day was severely
inclement, only twenty workers were
sent out. Each contributor received a
white diamond-shaped cardboard tag tied
with white ribbon, and bearing the words,
"Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

'

To all inquirers, the leaflet, "What is the
W. C. T. U.," was given.
The demand for funds from the public

at this time is so great and our workers
were so few that the day's collection,
nearly $200, was very gratifying.
When W. C. T. U. "tag day" was an-

nounced in the daily papers, the "anti-
drys" planned a counter-stroke. They
gave out to saloon patrons miniature
steins and whisky glasses, dangling from
which were red, white and blue flag rib-
bons, printed with the words, "Freedom,
Progress, Missouri." Our workers, how-
ever, failed to see these liquor tags worn
on the streets.

Aside from the money collected, the
white ribbon "tag day," with the daily
newspaper publicity, did much to "edu-
cate and agitate."

PROHIBITION POINTERS FROM
VIRGINIA

Special Correspondence

Under prohibition less than a year,
Lynchburg, one of the wealthiest cities
in Virginia, shows from police records
for the entire year, ending December 31,
1909, a decrease of fifty per cent in ar-
rests for drunkenness, fifty per cent in
arrests for disorderly conduct, and a
great lessening in arrests for larceny.
Not one person was arrested for any
offense on New Year's Day.

Charlottesville, seat of the state uni-
versity, has again declared for prohibi-
tion by a large Increase over the major-
ity of two years ago. Berryville, an im-
portxint town In the prosperous valley
section, has duplicated Charlottesville's
experience.
An official of the Frances E. Willard

W. C. T. U. of Richmond testified in
court that a leading temperance man
was offered $100 to keep silent regard-
ing the application for license of a par-
ticularly objectionable saloon.

In every corner of the state the W. C.
T. U. and the Antl-Salr>on League are cir-

culating petitions asking the next legls-
laturf for consent «Uj call a state-wide
prohibition election when sufficient vot-
ers ask for such.

All reformers rejoice that, under strong
moral 8Up[K)rt, a new dally, The Virf/in-

ian, will Koon be started In Richmond,
with temiKjrance editors and owners.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from

the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later years.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Elvans-
ton. 111.

WICTORY
The Fomous Song "VICTORY," whlcb for many years h»s been sung by oar

National Musical Director, Mrs. Prances W. Graham, as the crowning musical feature of
•or Natl(»al W. C. T. C. Conventions. Is now published (words and music) by the
National W. C. T D.

Price IS cents per copy ; 2 copies for 2S cents. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

HE-RE. IS GOOD TE,MPE,RANCE MUSIC I

The Temperance Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out tor Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth th« price of the book.

Every union should supply Its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

^fiss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Waba»h Ave., Chicago, 111.

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS
size 11x18, |)rlnted on muslin, 42 in

set. Price (carriage not prepaid), $2.25

These flags are especially arranged
for entertainments with children, eith-

er in L. T. L. or missionary societies.

JANUARY RESPONSIVE READING

Health and Heredity Studies

Louise C. Purington, M. National
Superintendent. Price two cents each;
per 100, fifty cents. This reading
should be read and studied by every
local union in the country. It is most
valuable. •

laaclqunrtxr* fo> '* O. T. D. Nuppl*-'

vIlSS RUB> T. GILBERT
11 Waha.h \'. CHICAGO. ILL

the: best WAV
THE USE or THE IND/\/IDUAL
connuNiON service in.

CKEASEO THEATTENOance ATTne
L0/?05 SUPPE/f IM THOUSANDS
OF CHUIfCHES. n wiLL 00 SO fOH
rOUlf CHURCH SEND FOR ILLUS-
Tf/ATCO P»iC£ LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

.\ddresB Dopl.B 168 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
irll' Hiid In our non-alcuhollc TDRK PoKM rood (Uron,
(»avin({ BO per cent) a rtsmarkable and iin limited oppor-
hinitj to build a bW profitable and iiermaiient bualnan.
Write for tenna, and tarrltor;. You wUI make doUan
b; tnreetlgating at onca.

r H nTPART A CO.. E Stuart Block. Nstrark. N. i.

^lese trade ery pickage

lET FOR
DIABETICS

[eumatisin, Obesity
c Acid

. VValc?lown.^.Y..l.S.A.
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uotatioiis From Miss Willard
(Continued from Page Nine)

sheep's back but not woven or spun will

clothe you, then the public sentiment ly-

ing dormant in every sane mind but not
aroused, condensed and brought to bear
through the electric batterj- of the bal-

lot-box, will put the liquor traffic under
ban of law."
Speaking of her own "Do Everything"

policy she said: "By this we mean what
they did at the battle of Boyne, 'when-
ever you see a head, hit it.' Wherever
the liquor traffic is intrenched, there put
in an appearance and send out the am-
munition of your Catling gun, rattling its

fires along the entire field. The liquor

traffic is intrenched in the customs of

society—go out after it, then, with the
pledge of total abstinence for other's

sake. The liquor traffic is protected by
the people's ignorance—go after it in the
Sunday schools and public schools with
a 'Thus saith Nature, thus saith Reason,
thus saith the Lord.' The liquor traffic

is safeguarded by the law—go after it

into legislature and parliament, and give
them no rest for the soles of their feet

till they give you better law than you
have yet achieved."
How often she used to say, "Alone we

can do little; separated, we are the units

of weakness; but aggregated, we become
batteries of power. Agitate, educate, or-

ganize; these are the deathless watch-
words of success." "We want all those
like-minded with us, who would put down
the dram-shop, exalt the home, redeem
manhood and uplift womanhood, to join

hands with us for organized work accord-
ing to a plan. It took the allied armies

to win at Waterloo, and the Alcohol Na-
poleon will capitulate to a no less mighty
army."
Here is a wonderful word picture by

Miss Willard:
"All ages have witnessed to some de-

gree the chivalry qf man, but this age
is giving us a new development, the chi-

valry of woman. For the magnificent
material civilization of force has a worm
in the bud. It is not more certain that
jungles are dangerous because of lions,

and rocky valleys because of snakes, than
that cities have their wild beasts and
stealthy serpents. Man has killed off the
roaring beasts and creeping things that
hiss and spit out venom, because he has
a strong arm and a stout heart. St.

George slew the dragon and rescued the
beautiful maid, but women saints are
stout of heart against the serpent of the
still; against the wild beast of impurity
and the stealthy tiger of the gambling
den. Women wield the sword of the
spirit with untrembling hands, and their

chivalry toward man shall yet clear the
jungles of civilization from the trio of

scourges that lie in wait to devour him
body and soul."

Frances E. Willard said:

"If we are not immortal, if there is

not a great free life beyond, as great as
the outreaching of the heart, as great as
the contriving of the brain, as great as
the faith that fastens the aspiring soul

to God. then we are the mightiest mock-
ery that has been let loose to feed on its

own anguish." "I believe more than I

know."

= D

THE BOY AT THE BRAKE
(Continued from Page Six)

collected statistics from every reliable

source about the great army of brave fel-

lows who were working on the railroads.

She studied ways and means for helping
them spiritually, physically, and morally.

She visited their homes, learned their

needs, became acquainted with their fam-
ilies, and brought their souls personally
in prayer to the Lord.
She studied the W. C. T. U. both as a

body, and individually, so that she grad-
ually brought into its meetings new life,

fresh interests, desires for service. Of-

ficers soon found that their positions
were no sinecures. They were expected
to work, and they worked.
The Religious Committee was set to

work holding meetings in the homes of
the railroad district, and visiting the
women there. The Social Committee was
now "social to save," and women and
girls from precincts hitherto ignored,
were reached and helped. The Business
Committee had now more work than it

could do. In every caboose on every
freight train that left the town were
placed emergency boxes, for accidents.
No poor fellow bled to death now, for

want of tourniquets, or bandages. There
were books, "First Aid to the Injured,"

that gave explicit directions for using
these helps. There was also a large pa-

per rack, holding books, magazines, and
papers, so that during the long, side-

tracked waits, the greasy packs of play-

ing cards were thrust aside for goo'', in-

teresting reading. There was also a
Bible in every caboose.

It was a long time before these
changes were wrought, and Mrs. Cabot
encountered great opposition at first from
the very ones she wished to help. At
first the emergency boxes were refused

by the conductors of the freight trains,-

because, like insurance policies, they
were too suggestive of suffering and
death. They were held as "hoodoos,"
and supposed to bring disaster; for rail-

road men, like sailors, are superstitious.
But finally they were accepted on trial,

and when the lives of several men were
saved by the necessary appliances, the
emergency boxes were regarded as provi-
dential gifts.

The work grew with the passing years.
Now a building, splendidly equipped with
everything to supply the needs of the
railroad men, bodily, mentally, and spir-

itually, stands near the freight yards. It

is under the auspices of the Railroad
Young Men's Christian Association, and
influences for righteous living, and strong
Christian faith, come into the lives of

the men connected with it.

In fiction a happy ending of all their
worldly troubles would come to mother
and son, with riches, honors, and ad-

vancement. In real life, happiness did
come to them. The joy of duties well ac-

complished in humble surroundings, the
gladness of proclaiming the gospel of

salvation to needy souls; the satisfac-

tion of having the power and opportiml-
ties of uplifting and ennobling low, igno-

rant lives; the peace that comes alone
from close dwelling with the Master.
These blessings, veiled from worldly

eyes, are Eternal verities. These bring
real satisfaction that money or fame or
worldly pleasures cannot give.

Ralph worked up from one position to

another, his life guarded by his mother's
prayers, by his Master's love. Finally
he was made superintendent of the
freight department, and so removed from
the danger and exposure of his former
work. He could understand the situation
and feelings of his humblest workman,
for he had been through it all himself.

In his comfortable home, a sweet young
wile joins his mother in working and
praying for the railroad men, and from
that home go constant influences that
permeate the whole neighborhood. Many
an ignorant mother has learned the
power of prayer, and the nearness of
Christ

;
many a home has become clean

and comfortable and blessed; many a
child has learned happiness and right-

eousness; and many a man has been
saved to an upright life, through that
home and its inmates.

accessful

Egg

Farming
Among^poople wliocan afford lii.xuries tliere

is great demand for a regular supply of fresU
eggs. The few growers who can furnish them
regularly, winter and summer alike, get very
high prices.

The Corning Egg-Book
(entitled "S(i.41 per Hen per Year"), tells liow
two men, in poor health, starting four years
ago with only thirty hens, made from their
little egg-farm a clear profit of over $12,000
last year. It tells all about their experience,
their failures, their methods and how others,
men or women, with good sense, care and
faithful work can make money in the same
way. Not a detail left out.

The Corning Egg-Book is sold in combina-
tion with the Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.,

and we have made arran^ments to make this

SPECIAL, OFFER:—For $100 (cash, money
order or clieck) we will send postpaid the
Corning Egg-Book and the Farm Journal
for two years, and American Poultry Advo-
cate two years, all for §1.00 if order is sent
at once to

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE,
713 Hogan Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

Acorn Temperance Songs
A great collection of temperance songs that are sing-

able and suitable for any temperance meeting. Pric«

10 cents postpaid; $5.00 per hundred. A sample copy

wiU be mailed for 5 cents if you mention The Onion

Signal.
THE PRAISE PUB CO.,

1530 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

The John Wesley Tea Pot
reproduced in Wedgewood old
blue and white ware, with
blessing. Size 1 qu&rt. Prlca

fl.50. Menu card (or a
'Wesley Tea" and whole-
iale price for stamp. Basalt

Bust of Wesley. 8x6 in., )&.

Medallion portrait* in Jasper

and Basalt, J2.50. $3.00 and
$3.60.

Mrs. Daniel Onstott, Kittery, Me.

n BOOK OF PRAYERS
Coiiipleto Manual of several hundred
terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers for
use in Church, Prayer Meetings. Young
People's Society, Sunday Schools, Mls>
sionary, Grace and Sentence Prayers^
Question of How and What to Pray in
Public fully covered by model, siip;-

[3 gestivo and devout Prayers. Vest I'Kt.

size, 128 iiiitres. Cloili i'le. Jlororco lifte,

postp.'id; sr?mips t.'ken; Agts \V;uiteil,

GEO. W. mBLd, Ukeside Bidg, Chicago

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
in each town to ride and exhibit s%mplO

1 1910 Bicycle. It'rifi- /.^r (j*,-, i i.' .-/Vr.

I \Vc Ship on Approval u ith.-utaceni

ftfr/^ost/, allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and firePav frtu^ht c-x\ every hicvtle.

. - FACTORY PRICES onlucycles.tlres
undrles. D^y not ^i*v until you receive our cat"

alojys in-l Icarn our unheardofpricfs tnar^t U>us spf(ialcjfe^»

Tires, coaster brake rear wheels, lamps, suudric-^. h.i: f pricts.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. R295 Chicago, III

$1.50
»end

Camera irtven for promptnes!
we send it free.

A. B. WADE. Dept. D. JENNINOS

For You r^eT""
Sell 30 pkffs. perfume, keep tl.SO,

us J1.50. We trust you.
Send at once for iierfume,

LA.

FOLDING BATH TUB
WelKht 16 Poundn. Ooitii little.
Uequire« I ittU« water.

Write ftir specifti offer.

U. N. Y. BATH MFG. COMPANY.

103 Chambers St., II.Y. City
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Vibrate Your Body and Make ItWell

You have no right to be sick

Pain, suffering and disease are unnatural—they are wrong. It is your duty to be
well. Don't try to stand -pain—CURE IT. No matter what ails you—even if

others have told you that your case was incurable—
DON'T GIVE UP HOPE. The great natural
forces, Vibration and Electricity, are recognized today
as among the powerful curative agencies.

The White Cross Electric Vibrator
combines both of these great natural curative
agents. It gives you your choice of Vibration, Fara-
dlc and Galvanic Electricity, either separately or in
combination, just as you wish. It relieves pain
instantly, and its cures are permanent.
The White Cross Electric Vibrator cures the

cause of disease. It sends the rich, red blood leap-
ing and coursing through your veins and arteries
straight to where the disease begins. It tones up
your nerves and muscles and every vital organ. It
makes you fairly tingle with the Joy of living.
Don't neglect the FIRST symptoms. If you feel

"run down." "out of condition," If you just feel
"out of sorts" generally, something is wrong. The
most serious diseases creep upon you unawares.
The White Cross Electric Vibrator fills your body
so full of vigorous, robust health that pain and
disease cannot find a foothold.

Curing Stomach Trouble
with Vibration.

VIBRATION FOR THE RACKTNO BACKACHE
OF WOMEN.

CURES THESE DISEASES
AND MANY OTHERS

Heudaohe
Catarrh
InHoninla
T«oth»che
Indigestion
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Earache

Nervous Debility
Bright's Disease
Heart Trouble
Deafnees
Btomach Trouble
Scalp Disease
Constipation
Larabago

All these and dozens of other chronic and
acute diseases Instantly relieved and perma-
nently cured by Vibration and Electricity.

Get our wonderful free book. "Health and
Beauty." THEN you will know.

LIHDSTROM, \:^\
SMITH CO., X

2S8 LaHalle 8treet.

Dept. r..-r;i, f lilmgo. ^

Without ohll((atlons on me,
pleaae sfrid free, prepaid, your
book. "Health nnd Hrauty," on
treatm<!nt of dlii<!a*e« by Vibra-
tion and Electricity. Also free trial
offer.

NA.ME.

ADDREHH.

FREE BOOK
"Health and Beauty"
SEND TODAY for the magnificent free book,

"Health and Beauty." This valuable work tells
you all about the human body in health and disease
in terms so plain, so clear, that anyone can under-
stand. It tells you how you can get well and keep ^
well, no matter what your trouble Is. This book /'^

was not written for surgeons and physicians, but
for yon. Every page, every line. Is thrlllingly In-
teresting.

Besides, this book tells you all about the won-
derful White Cross Electric Vibrator—what It has
done for thousands of others and what It will do
for you. It tells you about the very special offers
which we are making, for Just a short time, on
this wonder-working instrument, and how you can
get a White Cross Electric Vibrator on a genuine
free trial. Your name and address bring this in-
tensely Interesting book by return mall. Sign the
coupon and mall It to us at once.

Vibrating Cl^air Free
With the White Cross Electric Vibrator, you can

transform any ordinary household chair Into a Vi-
brating Chair equal In every respect to those used
In the big hospitals and sanitariums. You can give
yourself the same treatments. Including the famona .

Swedish Movement treatments, that specialists and
sanitariums charge $2.00 to $3.00 apiece for. This
is only one of the many marvelous thlners that can
be done with the White Cross Electric Vibrator
exclusively.

Send Coupon Today
for Free Book
DON'T DELAY A MINUTE.

Whether you are sick or well,
you should send for this boolc
anyway. You cannot tell when
you may need It and need It

bndly. When you do there will
be no time to send for It. Learn
today what vibration will do for
you—for all your loved oneq,
l.earn all about its wonderful
health - giving powers. Leam
how you can save .ill doctor bills

and cure yourself right at home
with'. lit expense.
SKM) NO MONEY, just your

name and address on the cou-
pon. But write today.

Combined Electric Bath and
Vibratory Treatment.

j
Making the Hair Beautiful

with Vibration.

Llndstrom, Smith Go.

253 La Salle St.

Dept. 5521, Chicago
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FRANCES E. WILLARD
statuary Hall, Washington, February 17, 1905

KATHARINE LENT STEVENSON

How still she stands !

The snow-peak kissed by morning's glad first-

beam,
The violet, bending to the woodland stream.

The hush of twilight grey, before dawn's gleam.

Are not more still.

How calm she stands!

Like ocean's voiceless peace, the waves below.

Like winter's quiet, 'neath its depth of snow,

Like' the still heart of earth where all things

grow.
Is her great calm.

How great she stands

!

A mountain-peak her soul ; an ocean wide

;

A river, sweeping on with full, free tide

;

A sacred shrine Avhere holiest things abide

;

How great she stand's

!

How loved she stands

!

Unnumbered souls their costliest incense bring;

O'er all the world her name doth heart-bells ring

;

Love-notes to her e'en little children sing;

How loved she stands

!

A Queen she stands

!

In her our woman-heart hath found its throne

;

Through her our kinship with all good is shown ;

Her white life makes our royal birth-right

known ;

—

Our Queen she stands !

A Seer she stands

!

To her clear eyes Truth's radiant sweep unfolds

;

She reads what, down the years, the future holds
;

She sees things heavenly 'neath their earthly

mould

;

A Seer she stands

!

A Knight she stands !

A maiden-knight, whom fear could not assail,

Whose eye flinched not, whose great heart did

not fail

;

Who sought, and found, e'en here, the Holy
Grail ;

—

Our Knight she stands

!

Stand, radiant soul

!

Here, in the center of our Nation's heart;
Forever of its best life thou'rt a part

;

Here thou shalt draw thy land to what thou art

Stand, radiant soul

!

Stand, conquering one!
Swift down the years already leaps the morn
Of holiest triumph, for which thou wert born

;

"Sought out" our land shall be "no more forlorn.

Since thou dost stand I

Special Articles in THis Issue
A Whirlwind Campaign in Missouri, Page 3—The Perfect Food, by Dr.

Louise C. Purington, Page 4—The Parable of Haman, by Reese Bowman
Kester, D. D., Page 5—The Inside Saloon. In Ten Parts, Part One,

Page 6—Court Decisions Touching the Liquor Traffic, Page 13.

Next Week
Announcement of Special Plans
for a Nation-wide observance of
Prohibition Rally Day. March
19. ' Local Unions will please

reserve the date
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
House Vasses'Bill Against traffic in Women— Watch Inter=
state Liquor Business—Prohibition 'Bill for Hawaii Intrc^
duced in Senate—Bill to Refund Ellen M- Stone Ransom

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

We are rejoicing over the passage of the
"White Slave Traffic" bill in the House of

Representatives. The unanimity of senti-

ment on the part of members was most
gratifying. The speeches made during
the discussion showed how deep was the
feeling regarding the evil, and the only
opposition was on the ground that an-
other bill, in the opinion of some mem-
bers, was the better of the two. It will
now go to the Senate, and we believe that
the vote in the Senate will be in accord
with that of the House. The penalties are
of a character liliely to break up the busi-
ness of securing women and girls for this
infamous traffic. Following is the sec-

tion of the bill relative to the traffic in
women

:

Sec. 3. That the importation into the United
States of any alien for the purpose of prostitu-
tion or for any other immoral purpose is hereby
forbidden ; and whoever shall, directly or indi-
rectly, import or attempt to import, into the
United States any alien for the puipose of pros-
titution or for any other immoral purpose, or
whoever shall hold or attempt to hold any alien
for any such purpose in pursuance of such il-

legal importation, or whoever shall keep, main-
tain, control, support, employ, or harbor in any
house or other place, for the purpose of prosti-
tution or for any other immoral purpose, in
pursuance of such illegal importation, any alien,
shall in every such case be deemed guilty of a
felony, and on conviction thereof be imprisoned
not more than ten years and pay a fine of not
more than five thousand dollars. Jurisdiction
for the trial and punishment of such a felony
shall be in either the district to or into which
the alien was first brought or in any district in
which a violation of any of the provisions of
this section occurred. Any alien who shall be
found an inmate of or connected with the man-
agement of a house of prostitution or practicing
prostitution at any time after such alien shall
have entered the United States, or who shall
receive, share in, or derive benefit from any part
of the earnings of any prostitute ; or who is

employed by, in, or in connection with any
house of prostitution or music or dance hall or
other place of amusement or resort habitually
frequented by prostitutes, or where prostitutes
gather, or who in any way assists, protects, or
promises to protect from arrest any prostitute,
shall be deemed to be unlawfully within the
United States and shall be deported in the man-
ner provided by section twenty-one of this Act.
Any person who procures, or causes to be pro-
cured, or pays for, directly or Indirectly, any
ticket or other evidence or right of transporta-
tion whereby any person Is enabled or assisted
to go from one state, territory, or district into
another state, territory, or district for the pur-
pose of therein engaging In the practice of pros-
titution, or for any other lewd or lascivious
pui-pose, shall in every such case be deemed
guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof be
Imprisoned not more than ten years and pay a
fine of not more than five thousand doHars.

The Immigrant Bill

Let me call attention again to the bill

introduced by Senator Dillingham (S.

4667) "To provide for United States
Burgeons, immigration inspectors, and
matrons on vessels carrying immigrant
passengers between ports of the United
States and foreign ports." As is already
known, Commissioner Williams of the
port of New York, as soon as he received
his reappointment, dismissed the women
occupying the position of "boarding
matrons," and the provisions of Senator
iJilllngham's bill concerning matrons on
shipboard more fully meets this great
need. I trust that letters, resolutions or
petitions will be sent to the two United
States Senators of each state for this bill.

Watch the Interstate Liquor
Business

Mr. John Marshall, assistant attorney
general of the state of Kansas, has been
In Washington during the past few days
In conference with temperance leaders as
to the best plans for securing a bill which
will jnOre fully meet the requl^^ements
of prohibition territory.

The Knox bill, which went Into effect

January 1, requires all packages of liquor

to be plainly marked as to contents, name
of cons'ignor and consignee, and with
bona fide address, does away with C. O. D.
deliveries, and is a step in the right direc-

tion, but does not go far enough. It

would be well for those interested to

watch the working of this law in prohibi-
tion sections. Time and place, with ex-

act •data, would without doubt be of in-

calculable value in pressing for more
comprehensive legislation in the future.

For Prohibition in Hawaii

Thursday, January 13, Senator Curtis
introduced a bill in the Senate (S. 5253)
to prohibit selling of intoxicating bever-

Jir J'V "i'^

Letters, Resolutions — "These

are our weapons ; let us use them

in the fear of God."

Send to your senators request-

ing the passage of

Senator Dillingham's bill to

provide for United States sur-

geons, immigrant inspectors and

matrons, on vessels carrying im-

migrant passengers between ports

of the United States and foreign

ports.

Senator Curtis' bill to prohibit

the selling of intoxicating bever-

ages in the territory of Hawaii.

ages in the territory of Hawaii. Hon.
John G. Wooley, who has lived in Hawaii
for a number of years, and in consequence
understands the situation and the desire

of the people to secure a prohibitory law
for the islands, is here looking after the

interests of this measure. Hawaii is des-

tined to be the strategic point of the Pa-
cific. Vast improvements have been
made and are being carried forward by
the United States government, necessitat-

ing the gathering together of large num-
bers of laborers, besides great numbers of

soldiers and sailors. The best people of

the Islands call for prohibition. There
was such a demand in 1898, when Hawaii
came under the jurisdiction of the United
States, and when the new code of laws
was framed by Congress, there came a pe-

tition to the President and Congress,
signed by one hundred of the most influ-

ential men of Honolulu, praying for a pro-

hibitory clause In the new code. This
was not granted, and American liquor has
done its part in helping to wipe out the
Interesting Hawaiian people, who in less

than one hundred years have decreased
from a nation of two hundred thousand
souls to less than forty thousand. Now
they come again, and we should help In

bringing this just legislation to a suc-

cessful issue. Letters to the two United
States Senators of each state should be
sent from hundreds of towns; also resolu-
tions from churches, missionary societies,

W. C. T. U.'s, etc.

These are our weapons, let us use them
in the fear of God. One thousand addi-
tional copies of the hearing of this bill

have been printed.

Bill to Refund Ellen M. Stone
Ransom

Senator Crane of Massachusetts has in-

troduced another bill in the interest of
the ransom money of Miss Ellen M. Stone.
This bill calls for the payment of $66,000,
to reimburse those who advanced the pur-
chase of her ransom. That there should
be any delay in the passage of this right-

eous measure is caused only by the fact

that greater moneyed interests are being
pushed to the fore now, and receive at-

tention almost to the exclusion of other
as necessary matters. Still, we are hope-
ful that this measure will be successful.
A statue of Gen. Lew Wallace of Indi-

ana, soldier, author and diplomat, un-
veiled January 14 in statuary hall at the
United States Capitol, added another to

the growing list of American notables
thus honored by the states which nur-
tured them. To honor the memory of the
distinguished author of "Ben Hur," and
the gallant hero of many a battlefield,

statesmen, diplomats, and authors assem-
bled in the south wing of the Capitol.

Indiana was represented by its gov-
ernor, its senior senator, Mr. Beveridge,
and its best known living poet, James
Whitcomb Riley, all of whom took active
part in the exercises. The first two made
addresses, and the last named read an
original poem.
The statue was unveiled by Lew Wal-

lace, Jr., grandson of the General. Fran-
ces Willard and Lew Wallace were warm
personal friends, and it is most fitting

that they should stand together in the
nation's Hall of Fame, both having made
the world a better place because they
lived.

The first quarterly meeting of the Dis-

trict of Columbia W. C. T. U. was held
Friday, January 14, in the Church of the
Reformation. Mrs. Clinton Smith, after

a serious illness of several weeks, was
sufficiently recovered to preside all

through the day. The work of the
unions continues with unabated interest.

Never were there more faithful, loyal

women than are found at the capital of

the nation.
A popular edition is now ready of the

"American Official Delegates' Report of

the 12th International Congress on Alco-

holism," which gives an authoritative and
concise summary of every aspect of the

alcohol problem, with special emphasis on
the new experiments, showing the harm-
fulness of even the most moderate drink-

ing of wine and beer. Liquor laws also

receive due attention. The pamphlet con
tains forty-eight q iarto pages, double col-

umn, brevier, and is sold at ten cents,

nostnaid, $50 per thousand Id bulk, bv the
International Reform Bureau, 206 Penn-
sylvania Ave. S. E., Washington, P C.

It ought to be sent to superintendents

of education and public school teachers

all over the land, to freshen the temper-

ance lessons, and is especially calculated

to attract the study of this subject by
those physicians, college professors and
public officials who have not responded
to the usual forms of temperance propa-

ganda. The Reform Bureau will mall the

book for you to the addresses you direct.
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A WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
Local Option Campaigns On in Missouri—Five Important Elections

to Be Held Within Six Days
Special Correspondence •

One of the hottest and hardest local

option campaigns ever held in Missouri,

and by far the most important, is now
on hand. Jaspei', the "Empire County,"

the richest in the state, and her four

cities, Joplin, Carthage, Webb City and
Carterville, hold five elections within six

days, the first one on the 27th of Janu-

ary, and the last three on February 3.

Once before this battle all but came
off, and then was given up because of

Joplin's being so wet that the contest

was thought hopeless. She has over fifty

saloons, seven beer depots, and two dis-

tilleries.

But Rev. W. A. Sunday came to Jop-

lin. For six weeks he stirred the place

as Jonah of old stirred Nineveh. After

a powerful address to 7,000 men on De-

cember 26, a sudden resolution was
^akeli to banish the saloons. In less than

fifty-four hours over 1,500 men had peti-

tioned for an election, and the city coun-
cil had granted it. That set Webb City
and Carterville on fire. Joplin had al-

ways been their bug-a-boo in the way of

going dry. They immediately called an
election.

After their first astonishment, the liq-

uor men rallied. They fought like bull-

dogs to keap Carthage's council from
granting an election, but after a stormy
five-hours' session, the election was
granted. Then the county took its turn.

Two hard, bitter days the wrangling went
on before the county court. Three liquor

lawyers and three temperance attorneys
fought over every inch of ground, but the
"drys" won.
The "wets" claimed Oconogo had over

2,500 population and therefore could not
be counted ^ith the county. To satisfy

the court, a day's recess was taken, and

four men and five women volunteered to
get the town's exact population in a sin-

gle day. The five W. C. T. U. women
were Mrs. J. Thornton, Mrs. A. Moul-
throp, Mrs. Stella Bridges, Miss Blanche
Wetsel and Mrs. Tillie Cooper. The
ground was one sheet of ice, and a mist
fell the whole day. But the census was
completed, and on time.
Here is one stanza of a county rallying

song, to the tune of "Yankee Doodle":
"Eighty-six saloons must close.

And fifty-three's in Joplin;

We'll trade our beer for oyster stew
And calico for poplin."

If pluck will win, Jasper county will go
dry. Mrs. Kate F. Newton, the state
president, and Mrs. Lora S. La Mance
are working night and day. Mrs. Carrie
Lee Carter-Stokes and Mrs. Nelle G.
Burger are coming, and other speakers.
Watch for the returns.

From the Japanese Wing' of the Cali-
fornia Temperance Army

KE.V. MARY M. BOWEN
state Evangelist for Japanese, Northern California W. C. T. U.

[Mrs. Bowen recently spent six weeks
in Southern California. The following

illuminating glimpses of the Japanese on

the coast are partly an account of this

visit.

—

Editor.]

Los Angeles is just as great in things

Japanese as in other avenues of good.

Every church is a temperance regiment.

Christians, Congregationals, Presbyter-

ians, Methodists, are all in line. But it

will not be surprising when I say that

feelings unutterable almost overcame me
as I was conducted to the Methodist
churches of Los Angeles and Riverside.

Here, years ago, in virgin soil, God sent

me to set the first spade—the first work
for Japanese south of Fresno. His spirit

alone could have guided me safely

through a field so unknown and diflBcult.

With many smiles and glad handclasps,
the pastors and people welcomed me,
showing me triumphantly the spacious

church edifices, filled with life and joy.

In each we have fine temperance work.
At Riverside I attended several ses-

sions of the Southern California Sunday
School Convention. It was a temperance
lovefeast of itself, and a flaming prophecy
of the sentiment uttered, "In ten years
California will be dry."
An invitation was extended to the

convention to visit the beautiful home of

Mrs. Stella B. Irvine. Assisted by her
first secretary, Mrs. Elsie M. Barber, we
were led through the anvil-rooms where
our Sunday school temperance arrows
are forged. To the left, as we entered,
is a. high window, through which light

coines by night as well as by day. It

was designed by Mrs. Irvine herself. Long
daisy-chains are wreathed across the top,

and in the center twine about the face
of a little girl. Every baby grace lies

unfolding on her rare features.

And so

—

and so for her sweet sake
All children of the earth are blessed,
And motherhood its patts shall make

To those unloved and uncaressed,
While she

—

beyond all discontent,
Plays in the Garden, near His feet.

At Oxnard, the great sugar-beet center,

a former Bible student. Rev. Baba, sits

like a prophet of old, among his people.

He was a learned Shintoist, but finding

his soul still unrested, set forth to find

the Good. Led to America, he was
brought to the Bible. His needs were
satisfied in Christ. The Oxnard union
gave me a warm welcome. They joy in

helping all foreigners to the good things
of the King's table.

At Santa Paula I met a former Japan-
ese student, on his twenty-eighth birth-

day, now foreman of the largest lemon
orchard in the world. The company has
built for the use of its employes quarters
that cost twenty-five thousand dollars.

In his library Mr. S. h.as one thousand
dollars worth of the best Japanese litera-

ture.

After meeting warm receptions and
forming new friendships I finally "crossed
the line" into the territory of the North-
ern California W. C. T. U.
At Kingsbury, the churches united and

gave a fine meeting. Here we have a
Japanese white ribbon honorary, Mr.
Mizutani, who, hindered by lack of lan-

guage, had been working in isolation for

the betterment of his people. Great in-

deed wag his encouragement, and very
delighted the good people to find a faith-

ful ally.

In Hanford lives and labors Mrs. Har-
low, missionary superintendent of the
Presbyterian Japanese Mission. She is a
heroine of the Cross. Only eternity will

reveal what the consecrated toil of this

elect white ribboner has meant to Han-
ford.

Passing several opportunities a strong
Impulse moved me to hasten homeward.
I had not apprised them of my coming,
but was met at the night train by a
young man with pale and anxious face.

My home ones were watching every
train. With characteristic thoughtful-
ness no word was spoken until I was re-

freshed by the meal prepared for me.
Then the telephone in reserve was sent:

"Oo to the hospital. Monwaki is dying."
One of the bright, attractive young stu-

dents, who helped to welcome Mrs. Dorr

and Mrs. Griffith on the Sunday early
last year when they organized the Jap-
anese Union in the Independent Japan-
ese Mission, was going Home.
He was attacked by pneumonia while

in the country. He reached the Mission
and was laid in the little "Rest Room."
The skill of the best of our physicians
and every loving service that could be
offered only failed. He was carried to a
hospital.

We had a heart-talk. "I am so young,"
he said, "and—what do you think? They
will not tell me." Oh, the look that
pierced my eyes! Then I realized with
renewed force what It means to have
such a story as ours to tell. Again I be-
held its power! The troubled look van-
ished. Heaven's peace and light settled
on his face.

Then I saw a picture. In far-away
Japan father and mother, four sisters
and a young brother, watching, waiting,
hoping for the time when they could
proudly welcome back the gifted one to
whom they had said good-bye. They
were looking up to their sacred moun-
tain, and they were watching for mes-
sages, always good messages, for he was
right-hearted and ambitious; glowing
messages, for he was veritable sunshine.
He heard my sob, for I was taking the

place of all those, and I was the pastor-
mother. He opened his eyes, and with
both hands reached up, tried to wipe
away my tears, and stroked my cheeks
soothingly, and then was asleep.

By his flower-crowned casket in the
little chapel, on an empty chair, lay his
Bible and hymnal and Golden Text Book.
Their worn pages attested their use. He
had memorized in that brief part of a
year many Psalms and scriptures. With
the cross and the white ribbon on his
breast we laid his dust to sleep.

Mrs. Woodburj', our saintly new presi-

dent of the Sacramento union, hearing,
came to minister and comfort us. She
stood by me at the grave and assisted In

the last words. God bless all such
women and send us many another this

year, who, forgetting distinctions, will

remember only that hearts have need.
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THE PERFECT FOOD
"The Mil% of Paradise"—"The SWeet Milk of Concord'*— he

Milfc of Human Kindness"—"Adversity's Sweet MUk, Philosophy"

LOUISE C. PURINOTON, M. D., Dorchester, Mas*.

Superintendent Department of Health and Heredity, National W. C. T. D.

The best thing that could be said

about the land of Canaan was, "It is a

land flowing with milk and honey." Even
the Lord God said that, and this word

about it was reiterated by Moses and

by the men sent to search out the land

—

"Surely it floweth with milk and honey

. . . the land thou swearest unto our

fathers ... a good land, that floweth

with milk and honey."

Jeremiah refers to the covenant of

milk, and could say of the land after 800

years and more of possession

—

"as it is

this day." Ezeldel could prophesy no

worse evil or vengeance upon the Am-
monites than that "the men of the East

(Israelites) shall drink thy milk." And,

in the day of God's special blessing, "the

hills shall flow with milk," (Joel).

Milk in our day is not an unadulterated

blessing. It probably was not when By-

ron wrote,

"O Mirth and Innocence! O milk and
water!

Ye happy mixture of more happy days."

Water and milk are an unhappy com-
bination for nutritive value; the same is

lowered by dirt and bad bacteria; and
by coloring matter to give a rich or yel-

low appearance to skimmed or watered
milk. To remove the cream is of course
to lessen the food value of milk.

The Problem of Pure Milk
First of all is the problem of the cow,

usually a beneficent looking animal, even
if you prefer to be on the other side of

the fence!

As you indulge in a mutual survey you
realize that the kind of milk she gives
is a matter of life and death; that when
it is life it may be made death by care-

lessness in handling; or, if she has been
fed upon spent distillery grains; or, if

she has failed to meet the tuberculin

test. And then, suppose that there are

none of these disabilities, but that her

product fails to come up to "standard"

—a different standard winter and sum-

mer—of either of which the dealers say,

"an impossible demand."

And then, suppose she is a good cow,

her milk all right, and duly stored in

cans to be carried across country to the

railroad station—long distances to be

covered, perhaps, from the producer

(cow) and dairyman to contractor, to re-

tail dealer, to consumer. A traveler has

been known to observe the cans some-

times used, I. e., the first containers, zinc

or ash barrels, as they are returned from

the station and turned over on posts to

dry. The problem both ethically and In

mathematics seems almost unsolvable.

The Food Value
of pure milk Is unriijostloned. It Is a

perfect food, necessary for the child, es-

pecially; also for the adult; and, in ad-

vanced life mlnlHters to strength and

vigor. Simplicity, and value for nourish-

ment, are special factors in meeting the

needs of the body for both younger and

older.

"Milk for babes" indeed! babes truly,

compared to Methuselah.

Values may be demonstrated as fol-

lows:

A quantity of water boiled long enough

disappears in steam; the same quantity

of milk boiled long enough leaves a resi-

due of digestible nutrients, sugar, fat of

butter, caseine. Milk is inexpensive pro-

tein; it is one of the most economical of

foods. A glass of milk, according to the

United States Farmers' Bulletin, yields

as much nourishment as a good slice of

roast beef, or one-quarter of a loaf of

bread. At twelve cents a quarter it is a

good investment for food value.

£.ffect of the Pure Food Law
A practical milk reform for the Dis-

trict of Columbia was an early result of

the Pure Food law. Frightened by the

annual epidemics of typhoid fever in

Washington, a Federal commission was
appointed, including thirty-seven special-

ists. The cause was soon found in the

unsanitary milk supply. The recommen-
dations made public were to the effect

that three grades be recognized by law,

viz.:

1. Certified. This means a physician's

certificate that the farm is immune; the

sanitary conditions perfect; the milk an-

alyzed, strained, cooled, and packed in

sterilized bottles. "Certified milk" means
that every precaution has been taken;

both the certificate and the 'milk are ex-

pensive.

2. Inspected. The tuberculin test has

been made and by physical examination

the health of the cow determined. The
cows are fed, watered, housed, milked

under good conditions, but not necessa-

rily equal to Class 1.

3. Pasteurized. In dairies not able to

comply with requirements 1 and 2, the

milk must be pasteurized. Pasteuriza-

tion is the heating of milk to a tempera-

ture of 150 degrees Fahrenheit and im-

mediately cooled to fifty degrees or

lower.

The study of Class 3 discloses a wide

difference of opinion—to state it mildly!

The rules and regulations of the Pure

Food law have led In general in the

states to

Government Inspection and
Standards

Honest efforts to comply with law are

increasing. Dishonest tendencies and

practice to evade follow In the wake.

"The cattle on a thousand hills" may es-

cape, the farm and farmer also, but the

demand for "U. S. Inspected and Passed"

Is growing.

In general the Inspectors in cities are

appointed by the mayor and aldermen;

in towns, by the selectmen. Their du-

ties are to keep a record of the milk

business in their districts. Vendors must
be licensed and registered; the penalty

for adulteration, or removal of cream,

varies from $50 to $100.

The supply dairies and the supply are

inspected, some only annually! Refrig-

erator cars are a part of the service ex-

pected; also cooling rooms where the

milk is held in transportation. And back

of this the demands of inspection include

healthy cows kept in healthy conditions,

the milkmen clean and carefully

gi-oomed, milk straining and cooling. A
spotless laboratory is part of the system

for chemical analysis.

The results of legislation and agitation

are manifest everywhere. The great de-

crease in infantile mortality is one of

the wonderful effects of the milk crusade.

Tons of milk have been poured into the

sewer mains of New York city rather

than expose the child to the danger of

infection.

Under the old regime it is estimated

that the frauds in the New York city milk

trade reached $10,000 a day; in St.

Louis, that the consumers were defraud-

ed daily of 1,600 gallons of cream.

Treatment of Milk
Nathan Straus on the American Solu-

tion

A more important Congress was never

held than the International des Gouttes

de Lait at Brussels in 1907—a Pure Milk

Congress, with delegates from thirty-one

nations, and called for conference for the

protection of child life. Physicians and'

philanthropists were there, but the man
of the hour was Nathan Straus of New
York. His presence, with a working

model, excited great enthusiasm and con-

firmed the general opinion that Ameri-

cans know more on this subject than

other countries. While engaged in a

year's campaign in Europe the Straus

plan for infant milk depots was copied in

the large cities unless hindered by muni-

cipal greed. The love of money is the

root of tremendous evil to the child. In

Straus' own city the work has extended

from a central station to many depots of

supply of treated milk. His special rem-

edy for unsafe milk is pasteurization.

Pasteurized milk may mean cooked

l>acterla and dirt, so It Is evident that

just here great care and supervision are

necessary. ISvery effort for pure food

and its preservation meets with difficulty.

As benzoate of soda and other preserva-

tives may conceal inferiority of the

goods, so pasteurization may disguise

milk that Is old and poor and bad.

Another thing, children do not always

take to pasteurized milk—the taste re-

pels, and the American mother is not

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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PARABLE OF HAMAN
RE.E.SE BOWMAN KESTER. D. D., Evanston. 111.

Text : Esther 3 :15—"The king and Haman
sat down to drink ; but the city of Shushan
was perplexed."

Haman was the prime minister in the

court of Ahasuerus, better known as

Xerxes, famous for his vast armies, his

fabulous wealth, and his bestiality.

Next to the king in power, the courtiers

and the crowd alike paid him obeisance,

which fed his vanity as honey feeds bees.

Mordecai, the Jew, refused obeisance,

and his failure to prostrate himself be-

fore the prime minister, roused Haman's
wrath to the point of a master passion.

Accordingly he determined that Morde-

cai should die, and not Mordecai only,

but also all of the Jews of the realm.

This plot anticipated the looting of the

vast Jewish estates. With ingenious

plots to slaughter multitudes and cap-

ture booty, the annals are replete, but

the plot of Haman to despatch Mordecai

and the Jews and seize their possessions

is one of the boldest ever set down
against royal plunderers.

To accomplish his brutal design, Ha-

man made overture to Ahasuerus to pay

into the king's treasury ten thousand

talents silver for the bloody privilege.

Strangely enough, the overture was ac-

cepted, and all the enginery of the gov-

ernment was placed at Haman's disposal

to equip him for the execution of the na-

tional tragedy. The story is terrible

enough to make sane people wish that

the book of Esther were only a historical

romance rather than the unvarnished rec-

ord of sober facts. Be that as it may,
the critics must decide. Whatever the

literary judgment may be, the truth is

that the character of Haman is so finely

drawn, his machinations against the com-

mon weal in the alleged interest of the

common good are so specious and befog-

ging, that Haman is as complete a per-

sonification of the legalized liquor traffic

of our modern times as if the character

had been invented for that express pur-

pose.

Haman's overthrow is a historical par-

able of the sure doom that awaits the

licensed liquor business within the life-

time of persons now in middle life. Ham-
an's world seems anomalous to modem
minds. It appears incongruous and in-

credible. The debasement of woman-
hood, which was the accepted vogue in

Haman's world, when measured by the

standaVds of Christian lands, appears al-

most beyond belief. For refusal to dis-

close her beauty to a bestial court. Queen
Vashti was diwrced and deposed. For her

chastity and not her crime, was she de-

throned. Her character ajl Christian cen-

turies applaud. Our times, however, are

not without anomaly and shameful incon-

gruity of morals. The modem anomaly in

America is that the legalized liquor traf-

fic is given any place or quarter among
civilized people; that it is permitted to

be intrenched in legislation and politics

as a deadly foe is intrenched behind forts

and bristling breastworks. The business

itself and its tacit perniission are out of

place and contradictory of the funda-

mental moral mission of government.

Haman himself was anomalous. He,

too, was out of place in an institution

worthy of the name of government. He
was the soul of evil. His inordinate

pride marked him as silly and selfish in

superlative degree. It made him a good

hater, especially of that sterling inde-

pendence which, becoming infectious,

might prompt others to refuse servility.

He could brook no opposition, however

small, that threatened to curtail his

power. Haman's malignant character

was attested by his offer to pay to the

king's treasury ten thousand talents ster-

ling for the privilege of slaughter and

plunder.

Stated in decimal equivalents, Haman
nominated in his bond to pay to the king

$300,000,000 for this nefarious business.

It seems incredible that Ahasuerus

R-e-v. Reese Bowman Kester

would be a party to a program of such

wholesale destruction of innocent people.

The enormity may be partly explained by

the general barbarity of those ancient

days, but an explanation cannot condone.

When the fearful design was made
known to the realm, the city of Shushan

was perplexed. Consternation was uni-

versal. The Jews put on sackcloth and

mourned as though theirs was the sor-

row of Demeter. It might be supposed

that the universal grief would have

moved the heart of the king. If, how-

ever, Ahasuerus showed any signs of

hesitation, it can be readily imagined

what specious arguments Haman would

employ to hold the king to the execrable

course.

The Price of Revenue

The arguments are not recorded, but

they could be readily divined as follows:

"This design furnishes a method for re-

plenishing the hungry treasury; $300,-

000,000 will be available for improved

munitions of war; for the erection of the

new capital; for the national library; for

the projected canals, and various other

colossal enterprises." To provide rev-

enue, one of the greatest monarchs of

the ancient world consented to the de-

struction of multitudes of his subjects!

The money consideration took precedence

above the highest consideration of hu-

manity and mercy, and the procedure

put the king's conscience to sleep and

atrophied the humane instincts of a

great people. Accordingly the writing

was signed and the order was sent

throughout the realm to execute the

death and plunder of all Jewish subjects.

The enormity of it makes the blood run

cold.

The revenue raised by our Federal gov-

ernment, city and village corporations,

on spirituous liquors and beer is $300,-

000,000, the same amount Haman offered

to the king. Should it be maintained

that the government calls the tax on

whisky, wine and beer, revenue and not

license, common candor compels the ad-

mission that the effect is exactly the

same. The vast army of brewers, distil-

lers, and vendors of alcoholic wares re-

gard the immense revenue which they

pay as the equivalent of a license. It

has the full and effective force of license.

There are many places of iniquity in Chi-

cago where liquors are vended which do

not possess the city license. These dens

carry on their villainy under a Federal

revenue certificate and suffer no fears of

Federal investigation. Even the mayor

of Chicago does not regard it incumbent

that the police search out these pestilen-

tial spots. If such construction made both

by the city executive and divekeepers

does not prove that the present internal

revenue possesses the full force of li-

cense, it is difficult to imagine how

stronger proof could be presented.

The immense revenue derived from

spirituous liquors has the same dulling

and deadening effect upon the public con-

science that Haman's bribe had upon

Ahasuems. The chief impeachment of

our liquor revenue policy is not that the

revenue is so enormous, but that a self-

respecting and great people will consent

directly or indirectly to derive revenue

from a source that contributes to de-

bauched manhood, to poverty, to crime,

to prisons, and to the untimely death of

countless thousands—that is the extra-

ordinary, incredible national blindness!

The immense revenue derived from al-

coholic liquors is the chief intrenchment

of the legalized liquor traffic. When all

other arguments fail for its continuance,

the argument of the revenue is the un-

failing reinforcement. "Wliere will you

secure sufficient revenue for Federal and

municipal purposes if the liquor revenue

be wanting?" is the tlmeworn question.

Unfortunately, be it said, that the ques-

tion is for multitudes the conclusive ar-

gument for the retention of the license

policy. It cannot be denied that our gov-

ernment requires great revenue. It sup-

( Continued on Page Fourteen)
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THE INSIDE SALOON
"There, I call that a good day's work

done!" exclaimed John Addison gleefully

as he scanned the evening paper after

election.

"No-license in three townships. That

will shield the boys, won't it, Mother?"

"But what of the fourth?" asked Mrs.

Addison anxiously.

"Oh, the fourth voted for license, but

by a small majority; but one township

out of four can't do much harm."

"You remember, John, that nest of

snakes you broke up last summer? One
got away. It is a big fellow now, and

has found a mate—

"

"Now, Mother, don't croak. Rejoice

over the 'ninety and nine,' and don't

worry over the one that got away." This

from Edgar, the tall son over whose wel-

fare the most of Mrs. Addison's worry-

ing was done. Prayerful, heartsick wor-

rying, for Edgar was her one lamb left

out of a flock. He was full of life and

jollity which made him a favorite in any

sQciety he chose, and an especial mark
for the attentions of the "fast set."

Mrs. Addison said no more, but lis-

tened attentively while Edgar and his

father discussed the election. "I some-

times wish we had out and out prohibi-

tion throughout the state," remarked Mr.

Addison. "Our local option gives room

for a lot of underhand work."

"That's the sauce that goes with tem-

perance politics, I've noticed, whatever

dish they're served in," observed Edgar

with a laugh. "When such fellows as

Pat Donahue manipulate the ballot

there's likely to be something doing

along their line of business. I wouldn't

trust that crowd in a dark room with a

half cent."

There was a number of little villages

along the line of the railroad in this

thickly settled locality, and between the

villages lay rich farms owned by men
most of whom had inherited their land,

and with all the added facilities of the

day for working the farms at ' a profit,

were becoming rich beyond their expec-

tations.

Beautiful, convenient homes were to

be seen on every hand, and nowhere in

the state was there a more prosperous

and charming rural community than

this. Hitherto the sale of liquors had

been controlled with a more or less firm

hand, but as it is in every community,

there were those who delighted in break-

ing the law. In the open or under cover

as the case might be, and at every elec-

tion there was a virulence and activity

shown which proved conclusively that

eternal vigilance was the only price of

their liberty from the drink traffic.

"I am so glad the election went as it

did, Edgar," exclaimed Tlllle West, two

weeks later. "I do hate the liquor busl-

noBS so, whether It goes under the name
of saloon, club, or drug store."

"Why, Tlllle, what has It ever done to

you?" EJdgar looked at his pretty com-

MRS. F. M. HOWARD. Clinton. la.

In Ten Parts: Part I

panion in surprise, for she was not given

to making strong statements.

"Perhaps nothing to me personally as

yet," she replied evasively, "but I have

seen what it can do to others, and I am
afraid of it. No girl can tell that it may
not come into her life, sooner or later."

"That is true, Tillie," responded Ed-

gar, soberly. He was cherishing the

hope that this sweet girl might become
intimately connected with his own fu-

ture, and the thought gave an added
weight to the conversation. "I confess

that I have sometimes thought that my
father and mother were too radical in

their ideas, but it may be that I have
been mistaken."

"A young man cannot be too radical,"

said Tillie, with heightening color. "It

has brought ruin to too many, and no
man has any right to think that he Is

strong enough to tamper with it. I am
so glad you have a temperance home."

Edgar listened with a thrill of delight,

for it was the first time she had ever ex-

pressed a directly personal interest in

him. From her, the words meant much,

for she was not a girl to carry her heart

on her sleeve or to speak idly. "Thank
you, Tillie. I think I appreciate the fact

myself, on the whole. No young man de-

liberately desires or intends to make a

fool of himself, and home training does

give him a firmer platform to stand on,

that's sure. I don't suppose my good

mother has ever slept a night since I

was born without praying for me."

"Her son should honor such a mother,"

replied Tillie earnestly.

"I will, Tillie. To tell the truth, I

have been so accustomed to her good-

ness that I haven't appreciated it as I

should, but somehow you bring it before

me in a new light. You always do that,

Tillie; I am at my best when I am with

you."

"I am so glad of that, Edgar. I lost

my mother when I was a little girl, and

mothers seem very precious to me. My
very heart aches with longing when I see

other girls with mothers."

The conversation changed abruptly.

"Why, what does this mean, Edgar? I

did not know that any one was building

out here." The bright moonlight fell

upon piles of lumber and heaps of stone

in a lot by the roadside, and a low foun-

dation wall was already partially laid. A
man was sitting on a pile of lumber, his

hands In his pockets, the end of a cigar

brilliantly pointing out the locality of his

mouth.

"\\Tiat building is this, sir?" asked Ed-

gar civilly, as he reined In his horse for

a moment.
"Oh, It's you, is it, Ed Addison? Well,

you'll find out later. You temperance

cranks think you had things pretty much
all your own way the other day, but

you'll sen—" Edgar started the horse

fjulfkly and passed on, out of the sound

of the profanity which began to pour out

of the foul lips of Pat Donahue.
"They are up to mischief of some

sort," he said as they drove on.

"It cannot be a saloon—the law would
take hold of that," Tillie observed.

"I believe it is on the very corner of

that high license township, Tillie," ob-

served Edgar, looking back and measur-
ing the locality carefully with his eye,

"and if it is, I am afraid we can't help

ourselves."

The young couple were going out to

spend the evening at the home of Tillie's

uncle, and they were unusually silent the

remainder of the way. "I hope it Isn't

so," said Tillie, as they came in sight of

a large white house, whose lights gleam-

ed from behind the great elms in the

yard with a cheerful welcome.

"I hope so, Tillie, but don't worry.

We'll find some way to circumvent them
if it is."

William West was a big, bluff farmer,

with ruddy cheeks and merry ways, and
he took Tillie in his arms with a re-

sounding kiss. "How are you, my girl?

I wish you were my girl in reality. Four
big, fat boys and only one girl isn't fair

play."

"As if I were not worth any ordinary

three girls," cried his daughter Mollie, a

brisk little brunette, all life and sparkle,

and the very apple of her father's eye.

"Where are those big, fat boys?" asked

Tillie, laughingly. "Busy with their curl-

ing irons, I suppose."

Mr. West roared. He always appre-

ciated a joke on his sons, and he opened

the chamber door. "Hey, there, you fel-

lows, Tillie wants to know If your hair

isn't curled yet?"

It was a lively set when they were all

together, and the gentle mother looked

very small and frail to be the head of

such a rollicking family, but they all

looked to her with a love and deference

which told its own story of her charac-

ter, while Tillie dropped her fair head on
her shoulder, and patted her cheek with

a loving hand.

"I do love to be with you, dear aunt

Julia," she whispered softly.

"And I love to have you here, my
child."

The evening was spent as only seven

healthy, frolicsome young people know
how to spend time, and the hour came
only too quickly for the home going. "la

it really true, what Ned was saying, that

there Is a saloon going up on our town-

ship corner?" asked Mollie regretfully, as

Tillie was preparing for the ride home.

They were in the best bedroom, and the

bright face was clouded for the first time

that evening.

"I fear it is, Mollie. The triumph In

that horrid man's voice could scarcely

mean anything else."

"I am so afraid, Tillie, If It is." Mol-

lie came closer to her cousin and whis-

pered In her ear. "Father and the boys

—

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER4
WHY MR. D RE. REFORMED

GERTRUDE STEVENS LEAVITT, Portland, Me.

Delia, Dorothy and Donald were

charming children, whose last name was

Dee. The neighbors made no end of

fun about these names, and it reached

its limit when a beautiful doll arrived on

Dorothy's birthday, and the children sol-

emnly christened it Delight.

"I declare to goodness," said Mrs.

Smith, when the children and Delight

came to make a call, "it does seem as If

we'd got our tongues oiled when we go

to say your names. Now, my children

are just plain Mary and Joseph and

Samuel, sound and old-fashioned. Your

names are kind of pretty, but dear me,

they make me laugh, specially the doll's

name," and Mrs. Smith shook with glee.

It was well that she had her laughter

then, for she was destined to emotions of

another kind regarding the Dee family,

and the experience came speedily.

The Dees had moved into the com-

munity a short time before our story

opens, and but little was known of them.

Occasionally Mr. Dee was seen going

back and forth, and everyone spoke of

what a handsome man he was, and how
much the children seemed to love him,

for they always rushed to meet him and

clung to him until the door closed be-

hind the family group.

More than that, no one knew, until,

one evening, shriek after shriek rent the

air, and white-faced women and wonder-

ing men rushed to their doors to see

what was the matter. •

"There's trouble at the Dee's," decided

Mrs. Smith, and forthwith that energetic

woman ran over to see if her services

were needed.

The front door stood wide open, and

the sound of weeping and terrified ex-

clamations from the children caused the

visitor to dispense with ceremony and

to hasten in.

A bewildering sight met her eyes. On
the floor lay Mrs. Dee, In the corner

huddled two of the frightened children,

and la a chair sat Mr. Dee holding sob-

bing Dorothy, who in her turn cuddled in

her arms the doll Delight, now a broken

and marred piece of wax.

"What on earth is the matter," cried

Mrs. Smith, looking from one to an-

. other, "Is Mrs. Dee dead or has she

fainted?"

"I don't know, I don't know," said Mr.

Dee, "but if she is dead, I have killed

her."

"Killed her? What do you mean? What
have you done? Get up quickly and help

me see if I cannot restore her."

It was not long before Mrs. Dee opened

her eyes, and when she saw the kind

face of Mrs. Smith over her, she said

faintly: "Did he kill Dorothy? Oh, tell

me at once."

Hearing her name, little Dorothy ran

to her mother, and kissing her softly, said,

reassuringly, "No mother, dear, I'm all

right; it was only poor little Delight who
got in Papa's way. She is all broken

and will never be my pretty dolly any

more, but if you are only well, I won't

care about Delight a bit, truly I won't."

Slowly Mrs. Dee got to her feet, and

before long Mrs. Smith heard the details

of the exciting scenes just finished.

"You may as well know what hap-

pened, Mrs. Smith," said Mr. Dee. "You

have already heard enough to give you a

pretty good idea. You see, last spring I

began drinking, and awhile ago we came

Delia, Dorothy and Don&ld Dee

here to live, for my wife fancied that

living out of town would be better for

us, especially for me, for she thought

that the long, quiet evenings at home
would help me to forget the temptations

of the day.

"I have been doing very well until to-

day, when an old friend met me as I was

coming from my office, and insisted on

my taking a drink with him. At first I

refused, but the fumes floating out from

a saloon door were too much for me, and

I yielded. For the first time in my life

I became thoroughly intoxicated. My
friend helped me home, and left me at

the door. When I entered the house, the

first thing I stumbled over was Dorothy

and the doll. I nearly fell, and in a

drunken rage I struck out blindly. Then
I heard my wife's voice saying that I

had killed Dorothy, and for a little while

I knew no more until I came to myself

and found my wife on the floor, Dorothy

and the broken doll in my arras, the

children crying, and you asking ques-

tions.

"It seems like a terrible dream, and I

shudder to think how awful It would

have been if my child had received the

blow which a drunken father seemed to

give her," and overcome with shame

and horror the man sobbed bitterly.

At length he grew calm and said slow-

ly: "Perhaps this awful experience may
in the end prevent a worse one, for I

firmly believe that the memory of what

we have passed through may be strong

enough to keep me straight hereafter."

"That's all right as far as It goes," said

honest Mrs. Smith, "but in my opinion It

doesn't go far enough. You must re-

member that your Heavenly Father cares

for you, that He wants to give you

strength to overcome temptation, and

that you must go where His people are,

get interested in new and better things,

keep away from people who may tempt

you, and little by little learn to be a man
again. Our W. C. T. U. is going to have

a series of temperance meetings soon.

Now, all your family ought to go to the

meetings. You'll learn a- lot and get

much help, and we'll all stand by you,

and I know things will come out right."

Mrs. Smith proved a true prophet, and

peace and joy came to the Dee family to

stay.

THE ZOOLOGICAL ORCHESTRA
The turkey plied the drumsticks, while

The puppy took the bones;

The bullfrog played an instrument

That gave the lowest tones.

The elephant could trumpet, and
The fiddler was a crab;

The Katy-did a song and dance

Upon a graveyard slab.

The inch-worm counted measures, while

The woodwind turned the leaves;

The quail, he had to whistle, for

Those mocking-birds are thieves.

The yellow-jacket's organ poiat

Was rather sharp and thin;

The kitten brought an article

To string the violin.

The cow tossed off a solo, for

No one could low so well;

Her horn was blew and tipped with brass;

She also rang the bell.

The bee could play upon the comb;
They wished he hadn't come.

For all the music that he knew
Was "Hum, Sweet Hum."—Harvey Worthing'ton Loo7nis.

A DUTCH WISH
The little Dutch children,

,

With little Dutch shoes.

Go clittery-datter
Wherever they choose.

But we must move lightly,

In slippers, at that.

And walk on our tiptoes.

And go like a cat.

But, oh, noise is lovely!

We wish very much
That we were Dutch children
With shoes that were Dutch.—The Mayflower.
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Prohibition Rally Day, March 19, will

be a special event in W. C. T. U. circles.

Watch for announcement next week.

If you- want good temperance literature

for distribution at a February meeting,

send to the National W. C. T. U., Evans-

ton, 111., for the new leaflet, "Lincoln and

Temperance." Price, per 12 or less, 10

cents; per 100, 50 cents.

Have you seen the new Temperance

Educational Quarterly? Send 15 cents

for a copy to Mrs. Edith Smith Davis,

561 33d St., Milwaukee, Wis., and see if

it isn't exactly what you want to place

in the hands of every teacher you know.

An error in the price list of supplies

for February 17 meetings in The Union
SiG.NAL of January 13 made the price of

"The Temperance Songster" $3.60 and

$1.80 per 100, instead of per dozen. The
book is sold by Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. Price, cloth,

35 cents each, $3.GO per dozen; paper, 15

cents each, $1.80 per dozen.

"Pledge or Prison": The Pollard plan

for reclaiming drunkards, as presented

by Judge Pollard to the International

Congress on Alcoholism held In London
last July, has been published in leaflet

form by the National W. C. T. U. and Is

on sale at Htaflf|uarlers. Price, per 12

or less, 5 cents; per 100, 25 cents. This

moflern method of police court reform Is

Indorsed by the National W. C. T. U., and

the enactment of a law by every state

making such method mandatory instead

of discretionary with judges, is earnestly

advocated.

THE UNION SIGNAL

A NEfkVE, DESTROYE.R
The special "Automobile Number" of

Collier's Weekly contains two pictures of

special temperance significance. The
first shows a party of autoists at their

wayside luncheon, in which beer bottles

figure conspicuously. It is entitled,

"This is the sort of thing the man who
drives his own car should avoid." This
is immediately followed by a picture

showing a wrecked automobile surround-
ed by an anxious crowd. The title, "Or
he is quite likely to have this sort of

thing happen to him and his car." On
another page, certain requisites for the
driver of a racing car are thus enumer-
ated: "Like other athletes, he must al-

ways be in condition. His endurance
must always be adequate. His nerve
must always be steady, his eyes clear,

and his mind sharp and active. His con-

trol must never miss fire an infinitesimal

part of a second; such might mean death
at any time."

The automobile, the airship, and all

the other delicately constructed adjuncts
of our highly complicated twentieth cen-

tury life, demand clear eyes, steady
nerves, faultless self-control. Therefore
alcohol must go.

RE.COGNIZE THE INEVITABLE
A delegate to the Student Volunteer

Convention held recently in Rochester,
N. Y., tells this interesting anecdote:
Two men, one of them a saloonkeeper,
were standing outside the convention
building, watching the delegates pour out
of a meeting. The dealer in intoxicants

turned to his companion and said, "Have
you sized up that crowd, George? They're
all clear-eyed; they don't patronize our
goods; we're putting up a stiff fight, but
they'll get us yet."

And the Student Volunteer band is but

one wing of the mighty army of God that

is advancing steadily and with resistless

power upon the bulwarks of the legalized

liquor traflJc.

NO PLACE FOR THE DRUNKARD
"The present high efficiency of the

American navy is due to temperance on

the part of its sailors, 95 per cent of

whom abstain from the use of liquor,"

was the statement made by Rear Ad-

miral Ross, in charge of the naval re-

cruiting station at Lake Bluff, 111., in a

recent public lecture. "The time of the

drunkard in the navy has passed," con-

tinued Admiral Ross. "He is not wanted
in the service any more than the drunk-

ard is wanted in any other responsible

capacity."

The same argument applies to men in

the army, pro-canteen advocates to the

contrary notwithstanding.

A DE,SIRABLE. DISTINCTION
Evanston, the home of Frances E. Wil-

lard, present headquarters of the Na-

tional W. C. T. U., and the seat of North-

woHtem University, has, according to the

Chicago press, "another cause of distinc-

tion from other iininlclpalitles. Reports

from departments for the flflcal year Just
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finished show a surplus for every one,
and the grand total of estimates made
last year over actual expenditures is a
little over $17,000. All deifartments
added something to the total, not one of
them having run over its estimate."

And Evanston does not receive a cent
of revenue from the liquor traffic!

SOCIAL OSTRACISM
The renewal of license of a Missouri

saloonkeeper was delayed pending an in-

vestigation of complaints, but he was af-

terward notified that the license would
be allowed. During the time that his
saloon was closed, however, he changed
his mind about wanting to open it again.
According to a local paper, this is what
he said to the excise board:

"I'm going to quit the saloon business.

I have a daughter seventeen years old

who wants me to get into some business
that will command the respect of the
people, and I'm going to do as she says."

BEST RE.ASON IN THE WORLD
Justice of the Peace Flisbie of Hills-

dale, Mich., tendered his resignation to
the mayor and common council on Jan-
uary 3, based upon the following cause:
"County prohibition, local option, no
drunks, no vagrants, no disorderlies, no
business to further make the office de-

sirable or in any way profitable."

No talk here about the license revenue
being necessary to keep up running ex-

penses!

An illicit still hrfs been discovered In

the heart of Chicago. Will the city gov-

ernment attribute its existence to the

prohibition sentiment of the community
which limits the number of places at

which liquor may be legally sold, to

something over seven thousand?

PE.RSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore, National or-

ganizer, wishes to express, through The
Union Signal, her gratitude to the white

ribboners who "remembered her In a sub-

stantial way" when they learned of the

loss of her baggage by fire. "These lov-

ing tokens," she says, "I truly appre-

ciate, not for their Intrinsic value alone,

but for their expression of loyalty to the

work and the worker." Mrs. Moore will

be in Texas until spring.

Mrs. Margaret C. Munns of Seattle,

corresponding secretary of West Wash-
ington W. C. T. U., has been appointed

a member of a board of commissioners

authorized to investigate Children's

Homes, Home Finding Associations, and
similar societies. The board was pro-

vided for by act of the last legislature,

and the api)ointmont was made by Judge

Fratcr of the Juvenile Court. Mrs.

Munns is eminently qualified for such

work, both by reason of her training as

an educator, and in the larger school of

philanthropy Inseparable from active

service In the Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union.
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Medal Contest Program for Frances
Willard Commemorative

MeetioMs
Hymn—"Opening Invocation," Page 1.

ScRiPi'URE Reading—The Twenty-third
Psalm—-by a company of children.

Pkayek.
Hyjin—"Onward Christian Soldiers," No.

69.

Remarks by the presiding officer, briefly

stating the two-fold purpose of the

meeting.*
Oration on Miss Will.ard—Medal Con-

test Reciter, No. 6, Page 31, by Con-
testant No. 1.

Sketch of Miss Willard—Medal Contest
Reciter No. 13, Page 40, by Contestant
No. 2.

Singing—"God Speed the Right," No. 7.

(Explain that this was sung by Miss
Willard as a child at school.)

A Timely T.\lk (by Miss Willard)—
Medal Contest Reciter No. 3, Page 4,

by Contestant No. 3.

Home versus Saloon—Medal Contest Re-
citer No. 2, Page 77, by Contestant No.
4.

Singing—"We March to Victory," No. 36.

On Which Side Abe You?—Medal Con-

The Age of Steam is passing on by
magic transformation into the Age of

Electricity, and this is not more true in

the material than in the spiritual realm.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union is to my thought but a vast and
growing network of telegraph lines, along
which fly swift and blessed messages
transmitted by that Divine Spirit whose
central battery is the heart of Christ.

Slow, difficult, and adventurous as is the
work of building these lines, establishing
the stations, enlisting and teaching the
operators,, one forgets the hardships in
remembering what are the messages and
whence they come throbbing over the
wires with their sweet "Peace on earth,
good will to men."
Let us remember, that we must first

build and equip the telegraph before the
message can be sent, nor fail to see that
the radius and circumference are not
less important than the center; the force
centrifugal no less than that centripetal
conspiring to round the circle of a per-
fect work.

* * *

In my thoughts I always liken the
Wtoman's Christian Temperance Union to
the Joan of Arc whom God raised up for
France, and who, in spite of their muscle
and their military prowess, beat the Eng-
lish and crowned her King! But ever-
more she heard and heeded heavenly
voices, and God grant that we may hear
and heed them evermore! To the mar-
tyrdom of public rebuke and criticism
they will surely lead us, a sacrifice not
e9,sy for gentle hearts to bear; doubtless,
also, with some of us, to the actual mar-
tyrdom by which a national history grows
sacred and heroic; but following where
they lead we shall steadily pass onward
from the depth of this world's pain to
the heights of eternity's peace, and best
of all we shall help to lift Humanity, so
weak and so bewildered, nearer to the
love, the life, the freedom of God In
Christ Jesus our Lord.

* « *

The local unions of the white ribbon
army are the Gideon's Band of reform;
they have learned to endure hardness as

test Reciter No. 10, Page 16, by Con-
testant No. 5.

The Shoemaker and the Little White
Shoes—^Medal Contest Reciter No. 9,

Page 60, by Contestant No. 6.

Solo—"Will It Pay," No. 96.

fFRANCES E. Willard (Katharine Lent
Stevenson's poem on the statue in the
Capitol)—by Contestant No. 7.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union (compiled from Miss Willard's
addresses and writings)—by Contestant
No. 8.

Singing—"Some Glad Day," No. 46.

Singing—"Out for Prohibition," No. 128.

Presentation of Medal.
Singing—"America," No. 37.

Numbers of songs refer to "The Temperance
Songster." to be secured from Miss Ruby I.

Gilbert, 131 Wabasb Ave.. Chicago, 111. Price,
cloth. .S.") cents per copy. $3.60 per dozen

;

paper, 1.") cents per copy, $1.80 per dozen.
The "Medal Contest Reciters" are published

by the National superintendent of this depart-
rrient. Mrs. A. E. Carman, 5453 Winthrop Ave.,
Chicago, III. The price is ten cents per copy.
See "Suggestions for Brief Addresses," The

Union Signal of January 13, page 8.

j-See Page 1.

good soldiers; their Magna Charta is the
"Crusade Psalm"; their purpose is the
incarnation of Christ's spirit in custom
and in law; they are the "Rock of Ages
women" of this revolutionary epoch in

the long struggle for liberty and love. It

is to these thoughtful groups that we
look to stand on the picket line of duty,
and having done all, to stand. Other and
excellent women will form groups for
their own mental development or enfran-
chisement, will work in the various
denominations which have enlisted fheir
loyalty, or will occupy themselves with
the local charities which depend upon
their intelligence and zeal. But to have
in well-nigh every locality a group of
women who are really cosmopolitans,
who by inheritance and cultivation, and,
as we believe, by the special call of God
for this special time, have reached the
wider development that leads them to
associate without regard to sectional or
denominational affiliation, seeking only
to combine with other women like-mind-
ed with themselves; who include religion
as a part of their patriotism, and work
for humanity as a large part of their re-

ligion; who see in the us© and sale of
alcoholics life's greatest menace against
the Integrity of the organ of thought;
and who believe in a movement involv-

ing not only law but politics, not only
men but women, for the overthrow of

this malign power-—this is a token of

the times more inspiring to the Christian
than any other of which we have cogni-

zance; this is the basis of our gratitude
to God.

• * «

Were I asked to define in a sentence,
the thought and purpose of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union I would re-

ply: It is to make the whole world
HOMELIKE.

« * *

To my own grateful thought, the most
sacred significance of our work lies In

the fact that we occupy the outer circle

In the tremendous evolution of the Chris-

tian Idea of hofne. Ours Is a high and
sacred calling. Out of pure hearts, ferv-

ently let us love God and Humanity; so

shall we be Christ's disciples, and so

shall we safely follow on to know the
work whereunto we have been called.
" 'Tis home where'er the heart Is," and
no true mother, sister, daughter or wife
can fail to go in spirit after her beloved
and tempted ones, as their adventurous
steps enter the labyrinth of the world's
temptations. We cannot call them back.
"All before them lies the way." There is

but one remedy; we must bring the home
to them, for they will not return to it.

Still must their mothers walk beside
them, sweet and serious, and clad in the
garm'ents of power.

« 4: *

Today there is not a motto more popu-
lar than that of the inspired old German,
"Come, let us live for our children"; and
as for women, "The world is all before
them where to choose." No greater good
can come to the manhood of the world
than is prophesied in the increasing
community of thought and work between
it and the world's womanhood. The
growing individuality, independence and
prestige of the gentler sex steadily re-

quire from the stronger a higher stand-
ard of character and purer habits of life.

This blessed consummation so devoutly
to be wished is hastened by every prayer
you offer, every hymn you sing, every ^
loving errand of your willing feet and
gentle hands. You are the true friends
of tempted manhood, bewildered youth
and every little child. Your steadfast
faith and loyal, patient work are the
mightiest existing factor in woman's con-
tribution to the solution of this Repub-
lic's greatest problem, and have their

final significance in the thought and pur-
pose, not that the world shall come into
the home, but that the home, embodied
and impersonated in its womanhood,
shall go forth into the world.

* * *

I have no fears for the women of
America. They will never content them-
selves with remaining stationary in meth-
ods or in policy, much less sound a re-

treat in their splendid warfare against
the saloon in law and the saloon in poli-

tics. The tides of the mother's heart do
not change; we can coutit upon them al-

ways. The voice of Miriam still cheers
the brave advance, and all along the line

we hear the battle cry: "Speak unto the
children of Israel, that they go forward."

* * •

At the time of the Crusade movement
the light of gospel temperance was nebu-
lous; now it shines in the steady blaze
of stars and constellations. Then, thou-
sands of our noble sisters stood upon the
pedestal of "woman's sphere." cold as
Pygmalion's statue towards the world's
awful heart-ache; but now, smitten Into

newness of life, by the divine spark of

Christ's love, they have struck out Into

the common world about them, to act a
mother's part to thousands worse than
motherless. Then the sky of hope lay

low above us; now it's arch is bound-
less. Then custom's pinched lips de-

clared "thus far and no farther," and
we rebelled but yet obeyed ; now nothing
can restrain our ardent footsteps, save
the loving "thus far and no farther" of

God. Then we were raw recruits, now
we are soldiers drilled and disciplined;

then we crusaded in saloons, but now in

halls of legislation; then we thought only
of cure, now we are occupied with pre-

vention; then we wept, now we rejoice.

Then we said, "God be pitiful," now we
say, "God be praised!"

* * *

As we march forward, not on the
smooth sidewalk of civilization achieved,
but keeping in the middle of the dusty
road, where a better civilization is on
the move, let us lift a flag at the front

bearing this legend: "The Lord hath
not given me a spirit of fear, but of

power and of love and of a sound mind."

THe Woman's CHristian Temperance
Union

By FRANCES E.. WILLARD
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a silver oCferlng. A crusade for new
members. Special music. Prayer.

Second Day—Morning
9 :00 Song. A ten minutes testimony serv-

ice. By ten persons, each giving a Sci-
entific or a Scriptural reason for work-
ing against the Saloon.

9 :20 Department Round Table. At thla
hour such Departments may be pre-
sented as will best contribute to the
local needs of the work.

10:20 The Church at Work against its
gre.^test foe, the Legalized Liquor
Traffic.

(a) The Pulpit a Light Bearer on the
Temperance Reform. By a Minister.
(b) How make the most of the Quar-
terly Temperance Lesson and of World's
Temperance Sunday. By a Sunday
School Superintendent or Minister.
(c) What may be accomplished by the
Temperance Committee of the church.
By Chairman of Committee.
(d) The use of liquor, opium and to-
bacco in foreign lands. A voice from
the missionary field. By a Missionary.
Music.

11 :20 The verdict of Science as to the effects
of alcohol on life. By a Teacher of
Science or a Superintendent of Medical
Temperance.

11 :40 The Temperance Literature needed and
how best get It to the people. By the
Superintendent of Literature.

12 '.00 Announcements. Noontide prayer. Ad-
journ for Itinch.

Afternoon
2 :00 Song. Prayer. Special Music.
2 :20 Educational. The Editor's opportun-

ity in the Temperance Reform. By an
Editor.

2 :35 The Passing of Advertisements of In-
toxicating Liquors, Patent Medicines
and other habit-forming drugs from our
best Papers and Magazines ; how hasten
it/ By a retired Editor.

2 :50 Lbgislati^t;. Results of Local Option
in Kentucky and other states. By a
member of the State Legislature.

3 :05 The need of a Revised Inter-state Com-
merce Law for the Protection of Pro-
hibition Territory. By a Public Ofl3cer.

3 :20 Special Music.
3 :30 Debate. Resolved, That the Strength

of the Liquor Traffic is the License
Law which protects it. Affirmative 10
minutes. Negative 20 minutes. Affirm-
ative 10 minutes. If preferred the fore-
going topic may be used as the sub-
ject of an address and followed by
general discussion.

3 :50 Evolution in methods of dealing with
the Liquor Traffic. By a Prohibition-
ist.

4 :10 Special music. Announcements. Clos-
ing Prayer.

Evening
[Repeated from last year's program by re-

quest.]
7 :30 Music. Invocation. Special Music.

Demonstration night fob the LECf-
islative Department and the L. T.
L. Branch.
Moot I.«gislation. Resolve the Insti-
tute (part of the audience) Into a
House of Representatives (by previous
arrangement) having a speaker, chief
clerk and page.
Introduce a bill for Equal Suffrage.
Refer bill to Committee on "Rights and
Privileges of the Inhabitants of the
State."
(Take an offering for Institute expens-
es while the committee is considering
bill)

Have Committee report bill favorably,
move to suspend rules, advance bill to
third reading and put it on its passage,
taking the vote. Calling of yeas and
nays.
For the discussion of the bill have a
few short enthusiastic speeches ready
for and against Suffrage.
Allow as many volunteer speeches as
time and interest will permit.
Special music. Closing Invocation.
Note—This Leqislative Demonstration
if prepared hy a tactful interested per-
son map easil/ji be made vera entertain-
ing and educative. It man t>6 made
lonq or short according to the length
of the discussion. If short some phase
of the heaiitiful work of the children
may he demonstrated.
Follow the meeting with a social half
hour for celebrating the victory of the
winning side and a crusade for new
members.
If preferred to the foregoing an ad-
dress may be given by the Institute
Lender.

We record here the names of com-
rades and friends who have recently
passed to the higher life.

Mrs. HATtruET N. Poij.ard, Titusvllle,

Pa., a Hfe member of the National W. C.

T. TT., and the oldest member—both In

service and In years—of the Titusvllle

union. She was for several years the
union's president, and never lost her
keen Interest in the white ribbon and the
cause.

RED LETTER DAYS
FEBBt^ARY 10-n—MEMBERSHIP WEEK.
Febbuaby n—FRANCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.

SUPERINTENDENTS
W. C. T. U. INSTITUTES

MRS. MARY HADLEY HALL

The impetus possible to our various

lines of work through the W. C. T. IT.

Institute is best promoted by the super-

intendent mapping out the coming year's

work for approval at the annual state

convention. It can then be published

with other state plans in the annual re-

port. Following this should be the an-

nual program and a schedule of places,

dates and institute leaders arranged to

cover the state as nearly as possible with

either county, local, or district institute

sessions, or with all of these combined.

This program and schedule published

in the state paper will enable the local

workers to give the necessary coopera-

tion.

This simple plan is not new. A few
states have carried it out from year to

year, holding hundreds of institutes,

through which signal victories have been

won for our cause. Judging from the

mail which is coming to the Institute de-

partment, greater victories are yet to fol-

low to those states which are verifying

our watchword "The liberal deviseth lib-

eral things and by liberal things shall he
stand." Tbat a single county is arrang-

ing to hold twenty-five Institutes Is un-

precedented but true; much of the plan-

ning is in accord with this.

The suggestive program for 1910 is

open to all the departments of our work
and in fact to every phase of It through
the "Open Parliament."

"Moot Legislation" given for the sec-

ond evening has been repeated from last

year's program by request of those who
wish to give it more generally this year.

The program should be considered

flexible and made to serve the local needs
of the state using It. A few features

should be faithfully preserved as vital

to our work. Such as due consideration

of state and National plans, the Circular

tlon of State and National Official Pa-

pers, and an able presentation and dis-

cussion of whatever Issue the state may
decide should he pushed to the greatest

possible success this year.

A careful reading and study of the Na-
tional Institute) plan of work and of the

report blanks will serve as a reminder of

results which should be brought out and
reported. Some states win prizes and

honor by good reporting. The person

who reports well is herself a prize to be

coveted for the work. For prizes

offered in the Institute department for

1910 and for the condition of awards, see

National W. C. T. U Institute Report for

1907, page 261.

There should be a timely planning to

enter, with institute work, the summer
Chautauquas, where the multitudes may
be reached.

285 E. Jefferson St., Franklin, Ind.

10 :00

10 :10

10 :25

11 :45

W. C. T. U. INSTITUTE
PROGRAM

First Day—Morning
Praise Service. Officers and Work-
ers in Council.
Brief Review of work accomplished
since the annual conventions.
Open Parliament for Department Work
and other leading interests. Announce-
ment by the Executive of plans for
pushing the work. Discussion.
Organization of the Work and
Workers. Mapping out a Campaign.
Consecration Sei-vice. Lead by a Coun-
ty, Local or District Officer.

Afternoon
2 :00 Opening Devotional Service and

Greeting. By a County or Local
President. Response and organization.
By Institute Leader. Appointment of
a Secretary, Reporters, Committees on
Courtesies, Membership, Periodicals, etc.

Our New Department—Circulation
of National Official Papers. Its
Importance—How best to Promote it.

By a County or District President.
Opening of subscription list to The
Union Signal giving all present a
chance to subscribe before presenting
other periodicals.
Presentation- of other periodicals and
literature. Opening of subscription
lists.

-Subscription work to be kept up by
Committees during Institute Session. Write In
advance to Publishers for free sample copies of
papers, giving place and date of each Institute.
3 :10 Jtuslc.
3 :15 Symposium Topic—Promotion of In-

terest AND A Spirit op Investigation
along Temperance lines among Children
and Young People.
(a) The L. T. L. Course of Study. Song,
drill and marching exercises. By an
1j. T. L. Superintendent or Teacher.
(b) Awards for Essays, Orations and
Debates for High School and College
Students. By a W. C. T. IJ. President.
(c) The Social evening with a brief,
lirlKlit literary Temperance Program
with Temperance music, etc. By a
inembcr of the Young People's Branch.
(d) The Teinpernnce I'nr:ulc ns a moral
force nnd Inspiration. Ilow to conduct
It. By an experienced Lender.

4 Announcements. Music. MIzpah Bene-
diction.

Evening
7:30 Music. Devotion. Music.

Yf)iiNfi I'nopi.K's EvicNiNO. Conducted
by the Y. P. Branch.
An Oiiilorlciil oi- ii Musical Contest or
liotli coniMni'd, with a door fee to de-
fray Institute ex|)enHeH—or If preferred
n Social evening with a brief literary
and musical Temperance program and

2 :35

2 :55

Note-

7 :4.'
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HBRE; Af^D THE.RE.
A successful gold medal contest was

held at Waukegan 111., on New Year's
eve.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, National super-
intendent, is beginning a week's work in
Jacksonville and Tampa, Fla., and will
then go to South Carolina for two months.

Winfield (Kan.) W. C. T. U. engaged
Mrs. A. C. Zehner, National organizer,
to speak on "The TraflBc in 'Women."
The large church was filled, and all were
greatly inspired to "lend a hand" in the
gi-eat battle against this iniquity. There
were eight accessions to the union.

Alton, 111., has passed an ordinance
strictly barring women from saloons and
wine rooms. Saloonkeepers who sell to
women are to be fined for the first of-

fense, and to lose their licenses for the
second. Those whose licenses have been
taken away cannot obtain others within
a year.

Meade county (Kan.) W. C. T. U., in

Its annual convention, voted to place Miss
Willard's picture in the Friends Acad-
emy and the public school of Fowler,
Kan. The county president, Cora L.
Kershner, has held four medal contests,

and has a class of matrons preparing for
another.

Burlington county (N. J.) union will

hold its midwinter institute in the city

of Burlington, February 17, and will call

it the "Frances E. Willard Institute." De-
lanco union, in this county, has gained
twenty new members since October.
How? By personal effort. Mrs. M. Ridge-
way is president.

During her trip to the Pacific coast,

Mrs. Viola D. Romans, National organ-
izer, gave addresses in Reno, Nev., and
Sacramento, Calif. After spending two
months with her daughter in Pasadena,
she began the homeward journey, speak-
ing en route at several points in south-
ern California and New Mexico.

In Dr. Purington's "Story of the Fran-
ces E. Willard Settlement," Boston, in
The Union Signal of January 6, the hope
was expressed that $5,000 would be real-

ized as a result of a festival and sale. Dr.
Purington now writes that the $5,000 has
been secured, $4,000 from the festival
and sale, and $1,000 a special gift just at
this time.

Mrs. Cora D. Graham, New York state
lecturer for the Scientific Temperance
Instruction department, addressed a
mass-meeting of the teachers of the
Schenectady schools January 4. She also
spoke to the pupils of the high school,
at the request of the superintendent of
schools, and again in the evening, at a
reception given in her honor.

If you want to get up a crowd at Flag
Springs, a farming settlement in Noda-
way county, Mo., just get up a debate.
Mrs. Anna M. Wray, president of Mis-
souri Fifth district W. C. T. U., availed
herself of that knowledge. She sent a
speaker to the debate. The crowd was
there, and in high good humor over the
debate, and let the speaker talk as long
as she pleased after it. They use tact in
Missouri.

.Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, the new
president of Oregon W. C. T. U., recently
filled the pulpit of the largest church in
the state, that of the White Temple of
Portland, at the invitation of its pastor.
Rev. Whitcomb Broughers. The minis-
ters of Oregon are giving Mrs. Unruh a
most cordial welcome, and they express
great satisfaction over the enthusiasm
engendered by her presentation of the
purposes and policy of the W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. of South Troy, Minn.,
held a "due tea" on New Year's eve, with
a picnic supper, after which the members
fell into line and filed past the secretary's
table, each paying her dues as she passed.
A program followed, but during the last

five minutes of the old year utter silence

was maintained. Then, at the striking of
twelve, the party exchanged greetings and
dispersed. Over thirty dollars in dues
were received and about twelve new mem-
bers were secured.

The Vicksburg, Miss., Herald, quotes
from other papers statements to the ef-

fect that prohibition has not diminished
crime in the Southern states, and then
quotes from the Natchez News, in refuta-

tion, a table of figures from the Natchez
police court record showing a very
marked falling off in the number of cases
since prohibition. "Jug-handle logic" is

the term the Herald applies to the state-

ments of those who try to make it appear
that prohibition has failed to reduce
crime.

The president of Vermont W. C. T. U.,

Mrs. Gratia E. Davidson, gave nine ad-
dresses in nine cities and towns of her
state, on her way home from National
Convention. She took for her subject,

"A Birdseye View of the Omaha Conven-
tion, bringing out the bright things and
the best things, and making many help-
ful suggestions for the work in the local

unions. The state Press superintend-
ent, Mrs. Laura A. Munger, printed the
National President's address, with a fine

cut of Mrs. Stevens, in her W. C. T. U.
department in the Vermont Standard;
also the address of Ex-Governor Glenn.

The Loveland (Colo.) union recently
presented to the high school a large pic-

ture of Miss Willard, beautifully framed.
A delegation of the members was pres-
ent at the chapel hour. The president,
Mrs. Jennie McCoy, made a touching ap-
peal to the students, after which the pic-

ture was presented by Mrs. Dora V.
Wheelock, who spoke of Miss Willard as
a student, her character and life work.
The picture was received by the prin-
cipal, who showed, in his acceptance, a
familiarity with Miss Willard's life. The
school was greatly pleased with this evi-

dence of the interest of the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Viola D. Romans, National organ-
izer, for the fourth time in five and a half
years has been called upon to part with
a member of her family circle. She was
called home from New Mexico by the
news of an accident to her mother-in-
law, Mrs. M. B. Romans, who had slipped
on a rug and sustained injuries which
resulted fatally on January 5. "Grand-
ma" was a Crusader, a woman of attrac-
tive personality, and well and happy
though in her seventy-seventh year. She
was staying in the daughter's home dur-
ing her absence in the West. Mrs. Ro-
mans will have the sympathy of all white
ribboners In her bereavement.

Mrs. Etta Hollingshead, of the Joplin
(Mo.) union, as special solicitor, has se-

cured the furnishing of one of the rooms
at the new Rescue Home. The other two
unions will also furnish a room or rooms
at the same Home. Joplin is "cleaning
up" Its civic housekeeping as was never
known before. In one day fourteen prop-
erty owners were arrested for renting
houses for immoral purposes. The pow-
ers that be have declared that the red light
district shall be entirely broken up. One
man is now awaiting trial as a procurer.
One policeman has been killed and an-
other wounded In making a raid on
houses of Ill-repute. Gambling establish-
ments have also been raided.

A recommendation brought before the
recent meeting of the Illinois State
Teachers' Assocation, that effort be con-
tinued for a change in the present sci-

entific temperance instruction law, was
lost by a good majority. Mrs. Ella Flagg
Young, superintendent of the Chicago
schools and newly elected president of the
Association, recommended the appoint-
ment of a new committee to be composed
of representatives of the state W. C. T. U.,

11

the State Teacher's Association, and the
medical profession, to consider the points
in the law upon which there is some dif-

ference of opinion. That the teachers, as
a whole, are favorable to temperance
teaching, was established by the vote in
the g,ssociation meeting.

On December 7, the Larlmore (N. D.)
union held a double matron's medal con-
test for the benefit of the drinking foun-
tain system. This worthy cause was the
inspiration of the union last summer, and
the members are still working to see the
system successfully installed In the pub-
lic schools of their city. The silver
medal was won by Mrs. Anna Warren of
Mayvllle, district president, and the gold
medal was awarded to Mrs. Hannah H.
Patten of Larlmore, state superintendent
of Franchise, who delivered an original
oration on 'Abraham Lincoln as a tem-
perance man.' This same union holds
the state banner of the Medal Contest de-
partment for work accomplished during
1909, having had thirty-six contests in
the district, with twenty-five credited to
the Larlmore union, where the district
Medal Contest superlntendefut, Mrs.
Blanche E. Mowris, lives.

A Delaware correspondent writes:
"Delaware unions have held National and
state convention echo meetings, at one
of which a dear sister was converted. Miss
Marie C. Brehm was accounted one of
the most helpful and pleasing speakers
at our county teachers' institute. Mrs.
Effie Lambert Is again In the field in New
Castle coucty, wielding a powerful hand
for the suppression of the liquor traflac

there. We shall hail the day when state
or national legislation shall prevent the
shipment of liquors Into the prohibition
section of the state. Our new state presi-
dent, Mrs. Kate E. Smithers, already well
known among white ribboners of Dela-
ware, is wielding a powerful influence for
temperance by attending public meetings
throughout the state. At one of these a
Jewess took the pledge. County presi-
dents are actively cooperating with Mrs.
Smithers—agitate and educate, the mot-
to."

IN A SHADOW

Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee often
produces alarming symptoms as the poi-

son (caffeine) contained In these bever-
ages acts with more potency in some per-

sons than in others.

"I was never a coffee drinker," writes
an Illinois woman, "but a tea drinker. I

was very nervous, had frequent spells of
sick headache and heart trouble, and was
subject at times to severe attacks of
bilious colic.

"No end of sleepless nights—would
have spells at night when my right side

would get numb and tingle like a thou-
sand needles were pricking my flesh. At
times I could hardly put my tongue out
of my mouth and my right eye and ear
were affected.

"The doctors told me I was liable to
become paralyzed at any time, so I was
In constant dread. I took medicine of

various doctors and no end of patent
medicine—all to no good.
"The doctors told me to quit using tea,

but I thought I could not live without
It—that It was my only stay, I had been
a tea drinker for twenty-five years; was
under the doctor's care for fifteen.

"About six months ago, I finally quit

tea and commenced to drink Postum.
"I have never had one spell of sick-

headache since and only one light attack
of bilious colic. Have quit having those
numb spells at night, sleep well and my
heart is getting stronger all the time."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human In-

terest.
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What New Mexico Unions Are Doing'
Special Correspondence

All of the high schools of New Mexico
have been eommunicated with in regard
to instituting prize essay contests among
the pupils of the ninth grade. Many of

the schools are taking up the work. The
territorial W. C. T. U. will give the cash
prizes, in the form of five dollar gold
pieces.

Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president of the New
Mexico. W. C. T. U., spent some time in

the field, doing effective work, before the
holidays. Unions were visited and
strengthened in the southwestern and
southern part of the territory. In spite

of the fact that revival meetings were In

progress at several places, so that no
evening services could be held, afternoon
meetings were well attended and new
members gained and old ones inspired to

greater effort. Courtesy and cooperation
bj' the evangelists in charge of the meet-
ings were accorded Mrs. Nutter, and our
W. C. T. U. received fine eulogy from
them.
At Silver City a new union was organ-

ized with fourteen active and six honor-
ary members. A Sunday school rally on
the morning of World's Temperance Sun-
day was addressed by Mrs. Nutter and
the evangelist who was conducting the
meeting. The union was organized at

the close of the meeting in the after-

noon.
At Lordsburg the W. C. T. U. was re-

organized with most of the old member-
ship and with new members. An L. T. L.

was organized with a membership of

fourteen, which has since increased to

FVom the icy blasts of our mid-winter
to the June days of bonny Scotland and
merrie England is a far cry, but our
minds constantly reach out beyond the
snowdrifts and revel in the coming days
in store for us.

One of the days that stands out in the
memory of the 1900 delegates is the won-
derful day spent in the Trossachs of
Scotland, where coach rides alternate
with steamer trips through that wonder-
ful historic country. The scenery is

beautiful and the views entrancing. The
steamers sail on Loch Lomond and Loch
Katrine, and the coaches wind "up hill

and down dale" between the lakes. A
bountiful dinner is served at noon in a
quaint little inn. The guide book for
that day Is Scott's "Lady of the Lake,"
and the story can be followed by the
many landmarks pointed out as the boat
sails along the pretty lake. Those who
read in their reading book at school,
many years ago, "My name is Norval.
On the Grampian hills my father fed his
flock," will be Interested in seeing these
hills in the far distant landscape. At
every turn something of interest arises,

and the mind harks back to early instruc-
tion, or more recent reading, lending an
unusual value to the scenes. The days
are long In June In Scotland; you can
see to road at ten o'clock in the evening;
and after a day like this, filled to the brim
with enjoyment, sleep Is dreamless and
restful.

The question of carrying one's own
hand luggage has arisen In the minds of
some who are unable to carry much
weight about. The carrying of one's
Bult-cases, etc., Is reduced to a minimum
on these trips. You will see by "what Is

Included," In the circular, "transfers to

and from hotels and stations." That dls-

tliirty. A young Methodist minister, as-

sisted by the principal of the public
schools, will have charge of the Legion.
A fine afternoon meeting was held at

Deming, and the work was well outlined
for the union.
At Las Cruces an afternoon meeting

was held for women, and several new
members were added to the local union,
which is one of the most active in the
territory. On Sunday afternoon a meet-
ing was held for children and an L. T. L.
organized with fourteen members. This
union observed World's Temperance
Sunday and has recently held two silver
medal contests.
At Mesilla Park the Episcopal rector

invited Mrs. Nutter to give an address in

his church on Sunday evening. She was
greeted by a fine audience.
The union at Alamogordo will take up

new and active work, planned by our
president while there.

The personal contact of our local

workers of these towns with our own
beloved and respected president will be
productive of much good to our cause,
we feel sure, and is the needed tie to
bind our forces in loyal fellowship and
service. During January Mrs. Nutter
will be afield in another part of the ten'i-

tory.

The Tucumcari W. C. T. U. gave Mrs.
Adella A. Scott, vice-president-at-large, a
very pleasant surprise, in the form of a
reception, the evening of her return from
the Omaha Convention. The reception
was held at the home of Mrs. Manney,

poses of the question of hand baggage,
for any distance; usually the baggage is

taken right to the train, and there each
one selects her own and sees to getting

it on to the train, and to getting it off

again. Porters swarm about the stations

and for tuppence (four cents) they are
eager to serve travelers. Carriage hire

is also much cheaper over there than on
this side, and many independent little

excursions can be taken at a very small
cost, by those more indefatigable and
less easily tired than the others. The
outlined tour is generally enough to sat-

isfy the ordinary traveler, but if more
sight-seeing is desired it can be done
very easily and reasonably.
The Canadian delegates and friends

have chosen the Donaldson line, and the
"Cassandra" of that line, sailing May 19
from Montreal, for their trip to Glasgow.
No side trips have been arranged for,

and some of their people are planning to

travel with us after the convention. Mrs.
R. W. McLachlan, recording secretary of

the Dominion W. C. T. U., 55 St. Mbnlque
St., Montreal, Canada, has the arrange-
ments in hand.
The Passion Play will be seen under

the most favorable circumstances. The
only seats that our company will occupy
are the very best that the building af-

fords. The accommodations in the little

village of Oberammergau are apportioned
out as the seats are purchased; that is, to

every seat sold goes the entertainment
proportionate with the price paid for the
scat, and according as the seats are high
priced or -lower prlcc^d so Is the enter-

tainment furnished. Only about 4,000 can
bo accommodated, and these rooms are
scattered about In small Inns, private

houses and cottages. You may be waited

the local president, and was attended by
active and honorary members.
This union planned a mass-meeting for

the evening of World's Temperance Sim-
day, which was to have been addressed
by two local ministers and Mrs. Scott,
but a blinding blizzard made it impos-
sible to hold the meeting. On Thursday
evening, December 30, Mrs. Bessie Ogden
Furbee, of West Virginia, a graduate of
oratory, gave a delightful temperance
recital for the benefit of the W. C. T. U.
A neat sum was realized. On the even-
ing of January 3, Colonel Gerhardt of
New York gave the second lecture in the
Lyceum Course on Civic Righteousness
to a full house. This was a fine temper-
ance lecture, and brought smiles of joy
into the faces of our temperance people.
Mr Gerhardt paid a tribute of praise to
our W. C. T. U. organization.
The union will give the "Milk Maids'

Convention" in February for the benefit
of the work; and has selected and will
pay for ten dollars' worth of good books
to be placed in the public library.
The Tucumcari membership constantly

increases as does the interest in our
cause. The women showed their appre-
ciation of the selfsacrificing service of
the president, Mrs. Manney, by present-
ing her with a piece of table silver as a
Christmas gift.

on at table by one of the principal actors
whom you have seen in the presentation
of the play. It is all very unique and in-

teresting.

I am glad to answer questions to the
very best of my ability, and if I cannot
answer them, I will see that some one
who knows does. I am also glad to re-
ceive requests for circulars.

628 Library St., Evanston, III.

WHEN DINNER COMES

One Ought to Have a Good Appetite.

A good appetite Is the best sauce. It

goes a long way toward helping In the
digestive process, and that is absolutely
essential to health and strength.
Many persons have found that Grape-

Nuts food is not only nourishing but is a
great appetizer. Even children like the
taste of It and grow strong and rosy
from Its use.

It is especially the food to make a
weak stomach strong and create an appe-
tite for dinner.

"I am 57 years old," writes a Tennes-
see grandmother, "and have had a weak
stomach from childhood. By great care
as to my diet I enjoyed a reasonable de-

gree of health, but never found anything
to equal Grape-Nuts as a standby.
"When I have no appetite for break-

fast and just eat to keep up niy strength,
I take four teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts
with good rich milk, and when dinner
comes I am hungry. While if I go with-
out any breakfast I never feel like eat-
ing dinner. Grape-Nuts for breakfast
seems to make a healthy appetite for
dinner.
"My little 13-months-old grandson had

been very sick with stomach trouble dur-

ing the past summer, and finally we put
him on Grape-Nuts. Now he Is growing
plump and well. When asked if he wants
his nurse or Grapo-Nuts, he brightens up
and points to the cupboard. He was no
trouble to wean at all—thanks to Grape-
Nuts." Read the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human In-

terest.

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOUR5
In Connection With the World's W. C. T. U. Convention,

Glasgow, Scotland, June 4-11. 1910

MRS. M. B. HORNING, Chairman NationalTransportation Committee
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Court ns Touching' tHe I^iquor
Traffic

[Note : Unless otherwise indicated, the de-
cision is by the supreme court of the state
named.]

The Mississippi statute provides, "Any
person who shall sell any vinous, alco-

holic, malt, intoxicating or spirituous liq-

uors or intoxicating bitters or other
drinks, which, if drunk to excess, will

produce intoxication, shall be punished,
etc." The defendant was charged with
an unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors
consisting of Pabst Mead containing 4.6

per cent of alcohol to each bottle, and that
It was a malt liquor. It was held that
a conviction should be sustained on the
ground that the liquor, being malt, was
prohibited, and for the additional reason
that it was shown to be an intoxicant.

Edwards vs. City of Gttlfport, (Miss-
issippi) J,9 So. 620. June IJ,, 1909.

A very peculiar case is one that arose
in Alabama. An affidavit was filed charg-

ing that intoxicating liquors were being
disposed of in violation of the law in an
enclosure in the city of Birmingham, and
that the person committing such offense

concealed himself by means of device or
subterfuge in selling the liquors and bev-
erages, and that he was unknown to affi-

ant. D. O. Ryan was arrested because he
was found about the Union Club, as the
place was called, and the following facts

were shown upon the trial of this case:
That the building was a two story frame
with a hall through its entire length up-
stairs and down, and with rooms on ei-

ther side thereof; that when the witness
got to the front door and knocked he
was admitted without objection; that
when he entered there were a number of
men in both of the front rooms down-
stairs talking; the room to the right was
a sitting room and to the left an office;

in one of the rooms upstairs was a count-
er similar to that used in bar rooms, un-
derneath which was a beer box contain-
ing bottled beer on ice, and behind the
counter a large number of lockers, and
in these were found beer and whisky, and
behind the bar were glasses, spoons, etc.

A man with an apron on was in charge
of the room. Behind the counter was a
box with a number of red tickets on it,

which the waiter said were charged to
him as cash, and a lot of cash was found
in a room downstairs. A book was found
containing names and addresses of vari-
ous persons, and also blanks in which to
order beer and a number of receipted
bills for beer and whisky shipped to the
Union Club, also a daily record of bottled
beer sold. No one saw any beer or whis-
ky sold, and the only direct evidence
against the defendant was that he was
In one of the rooms. He was convicted
and on appeal this conviction was re-
versed because the court considered the
evidence insufficient to establish the de-
fendant's guilt.

Ryan vs. Birmingham, 49 Southern
(Alabama) 11,9. May 20, 1909.

The defendant in a Missouri case was
convicted of violating the local option law
of that state. By the terms of the stat-
ute the county court is required, where
a majority of the votes cast at a local
election is against the sale of intoxicating
liquors, to publish the result once a week
for four successive weeks in the newspa-
per in which the notice of election was
published. It was held that it need not
appear in the record of the county court
that the publication was actually had
when it shows that such publication was
ordered. '

State vs. Bush, 118 8. W. 670 (Missouri;.
April 19, 1909, and May 3, 1909.

The defendant was charged with the

Compiled by a Competent Attorney

sale of liquor in a certain incorporated
town in violation of the local option law,
but there was a failure to show in what
county the town was situated, and it was
held that the court could not take judicial

notice of the county in which an incor-

porated town is situated. The convic-
tion of the defendant was therefore re-

versed.

State vs. Bush, 118 S. W. 670 (Mis-
souri). April 19, 1909, and May 3, 1909.

It is held in New Hampshire that the
fact that an officer has taken possession
of liquors which were taken from the

owner, who kept them for illegal sale,

does not authorize their condemnation.
If the search warrant issued upon a
complaint that fails to allege they were
kept for an illegal purpose, or if whisky
is seized upon a warrant authorizing a
search for lager beer, the liquors can not
be destroyed. In a particular case under
consideration the officer failed to make
a return. There was an unsigned inven-
tory, but it was not in substantial com-
pliance with the command in the warrant
"to make return of his proceedings there-

on."
State vs. Spirituous liquors, 73 Atl. 169

(New Hampshire). May J,, 1909.

Under an act of Nevada making it a
crime to sell or give intoxicating liquors
to any Indian within that state who is

not a ward of the government, a convic-

tion for such sale was sustained on evi-

dence that Mary Kawich was a Shoshone
Indian; that she was not born nor did she
live on a reservation; that the Shoshones
did not have a reservation, that she never
received from the government any allot-

ment of land; the government did not
exercise any wardship over her; that she
went from place to place as she saw fit,

and that she had lived in Nevada all her
life.

State vs. Niblett, 102 Pac. 229 (Nevada).
May 1, 1909.

A sale of intoxicating liquors on a cred-

it is an entire and complete sale and
therefore a sale of whisky since January
1, 1908. in Georgia, whether for cash or
on credit, or whether subsequently paid
for or not, is a violation of law.
Finch vs. State, G.',, S. E. 1007 (Geor-

gia). June 15, 1909.

Under an indictment charging defend-
ant with selling spirituous and malt liq-

uors, whisky, brandy, wine, ale, beer or
mixtures thereof, evidence showing that
he sold intoxicating cider was insuffi-

cient to warrant a conviction.
Donithan vs. Com. (Virginia), 64 S. E.

Rep. 1050. June 17, 1909.

Defendant approached two men and
offered to sell them some liquor for $1.25

a quart. Defendant and one of these men
went behind a door and defendant passed
the other man something which he hid
under his coat. Defendant denied deliv-

ering the whisky, but claimed that if such
sale was made he was merely the agent
for the purchaser and could not be con-
victed because he disclosed the person
from whom he purchased the whisky. It

was held that the evidence was sufficient

to show that the defendant was either
the actual seller or his asent and that
he was not merely acting for the buyer
without remuneration.

Sessions vs. State (Georgia), 64 S. E.
1101. June 15, 1909.

Evidence that two minors went to de-

fendant's saloon and remained more than
an hour, that the bartender sold them a
dozen glasses of beer, and that the de-

fendant, who was the proprietor of the
saloon, was, during that time, in the

room but behind the cigar case adjoining

the bar, was held sufficient to justify a

conviction, although defendant had ex-

pressly forbidden his bartender to sell to

minors.
State vs. Nugent (Minnesota), 121 N.

W. 899. June 25, 1909.

The fact that defendant, who was
charged with violating the local option

law' for selling to A had refused on an-

other occasion to sell beer or whisky to

n is inadmissible evidence and has no
bearing upon the defendant's guilt or

innocence in the case for which he is on

trial.

Scott vs. State (Texas), 120 S. W. 196.

May 12, 1909.

The Kentucky court of appeals held in

a recent case that where a saloon had ex-

isted at a given point for more than fifty

years and a church had been built across

from it in the meantime, the license

board of Louisville was unwarranted in

denying the petitioner's application. "A
saloon business," the court said, "like

any other, is built up at a place, and the

appellee should not be deprived of the

business which he has built up upon a

mere sentiment. The saloon business is

legalized in Louisville, and there must
necessarily be saloons in the neighbor-

hood of churches, where the churches are

built in the business part of the city."

City of Louisville vs. Gagen (Ken-

tucky)..118 S. W. 9.^7. May 7, 1909.

In a local option election where the

law required the polls to be open from

8 o'clock in the morning until seven

o'clock in the evening, it was cause to set

aside the result where the polls were

open only from eleven a. m. until four

p. m., and but half of the qualified voters

in that precinct, in fact, voted.

Savage vs. Vmppries (Texas), 118 S.W.
893, 000. April 28, 1909.

The Cook Brewing Company of Evans-

ville, Ind., sought to enjoin the enforce-

ment of the Alabama prohibitory law in

the United States circuit court of that

state, on the theory that the law had

been passed in violation of the state

constitution. The court denied the appli-

cation for a preliminary injunction pend-

ing the decision of the state supreme
court on the validity of the law, on the

ground, not of lack of jurisdiction to pass

upon the question, but because of comity

and expediency. Among other things,

the court said:

"In the case at hand no property right

whatever is involved, if the prohibition

statute be valid. So long as the state

recognizes the right to make and vend
intoxicating liquors, that occupation is

under the pj'otection of the law, but even

then it is at most a mere license to carry

on an occupation which may be revoked

at the arbitrary will of the legislature

at any time. If the legislature chooses

to outlaw the occupation, there is no
right of property in the business in

which the owner is protected by the con-

stitution and laws, either of the state or

of the United States."

F. W. Cook Brewing Co. vs. Garher,

168 Fed. 942 (V. S. Circuit Court Ala-

bama). January 13, 1909.

A saloonkeeper was arrested for keep-
ing his barroom open on Sunday. He
had surrounded the bar with a picket

fence and thus shut it off from the re-

mainder of the room which was occu-

pied by a restaurant. It was held that

the saloon, under such circumstances,
was open.
People vs. Gordon (Michigan), 120 N.

W. 578 April 6. 1909.
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THE PARABLE OF KAMA
(Continued from Page Five)

ports billiou dollar Congresses; it must
pro\ide for a great navy; it must build

the Panama canal; and many other vast

enterprises. The government needs

money, but it does not need money badly

enough to tempt our youth, nor to rob

manhood of its power; it does not need

money badly enough to wring the hearts

of wives and mothers, nor to take bread

out of the mouths of innocent children;

it does not need money badly enough to

justify the robbery of the poor, nor the

creation of criminals, imbeciles and

drunkards. The nation that consents to

raise one-third of its revenue upon such

a source of poverty, dishonor, crime and

death, puts a blot upon its escutcheon

that all the multitudinous seas cannot

wash away.

If, however, the question persist, "From
what source shall sufficient revenue be

derived?" let it be answered that were
this nation's drink bill of $2,200,000,000

invested in honorable and useful produc-

tion, the revenue possible to be de-

rived from such investment would in two
years more than equal the amount now
derived from alcoholic liquors. The
changed source of revenue would have

the further advantage of being from a

sober people and from all of the people,

the rich and the strong, rather than from

the poor and the weak. And, what is

still better than great revenue, the peo-

ple would enjoy rghteousness and self-

respect, the price of which is above gold

and rubies.

Haman'a Overthrow
The book of Esther reads like a ro-

mance. While Haman plotted for

slaughter and loot, the weapons were al-

ready forging for his overthrow. First,

the people of Shushan were perplexed.

That indicates that the people did not

ratify the king's policy of death and
plunder. The perplexity was the sign of

dissatisfied but unorganized public opin-

ion. Next there was Mordecai's initia-

tive. He urged Esther to appeal to the

king. Though the expediency was full of

hazard, the noble queen undertook the

plea with that high resolve more honor-

able than her crown, "I go in unto the

king: if I perish, I perish!" After this

followed Esther's unique method; first

Indirect, then direct. First an invitation

to the king and Haman to attend her

banquet. At the first banquet, Esther

meant to feel her way and strengthen her

power. In the story It appears that the

only object of the first banquet was to

Issue an Invitation to the second. But
Esther came forth from the first banquet
with a consciousness of tried power and
a fair confidence of larger success. At
the second banquet her methods were not

tentative and ingratiating, but disclosed

the full force of determined will. Then
It wa-q that she exposed to the king the

enormity of Haman's murderous plot In

all Its darkest hue and demanded that

the arch enemy of the realm be instantly

destroyed. The king had spoken it and
thus it came to pass. Haman was slain

and his power broken forever.

The American people have been per-

plexed many years. The heart of the

country has been right and has no desire

that strong drink shall have such im-

pious and imperial sway. The perplex-

ity, however, has indicated unorganized

public opinion. It has had some weight

but little power.

A zealous initiative was inaugurated

many years ago by the heroes of the holy

war, like Father Mathew, John B.

Gough, Neal Dow, and others. Again,

the Esther courage took possession of the

noble women, a great host whose name
is legion, but one fair name leading all

the rest, Frances E. Willard.

There have also been methods indirect

and direct. The indirect methods have

employed agitation, education, moral sua-

sion and piece-meal legislation. All of

these have borne abundant fruit. The
sign manual of their power is now seen

in the immense temperance tidal wave
that sweeps not only over our own coun-

try, but also has appeared in conscious

power in Great Britain, Sweden, Fin-

land, France, Russia, and Switzerland.

And this tidal onset is but prophetic

of the continued flood until all the earth

is purged from permission to sell strong

drink. The signs of the conquest are

now "full high advanced."

THE. INSIDE. SALOON
(Continued from Page Five)

none of them would go out of their way
to seek temptation, but if they have to

pass it every time they go to town—

"

"I know it, Mollie. My heart sank

within me when I saw it."

Events proved that Edgar was quite

right in his surmise, and the new saloon

building went up triumphantly, so exact-

ly in the corner of the license township

that there was scarcely the margin of an

inch to spare between it and the three

others that formed the square in which

were situated the thriving villages and

rich farms before mentioned. The sa-

loon became a curse to society, and a

menace to the safety of many. Lewd
women peered out of its rear windows,

and gamblers emerged in the early hours

of the morning, with flushed, triumphant

faces. Oh, the rclentlessness of sin; the

hard hand and stony heart which will

strike a neighbor and take his all to sat-

isfy its own greed of gain; no wonder

that it took the very life blood of the

dying Christ to deliver men from its aw-

ful power.

A WOMAN'S WAY
Kingston, Mo., is not only nominally

"dry," but quite so in reality. A few of
her old topers take advantage of the jug
trade, as old topers have a way of do-

ing. Recently Mrs. Mumpower, of this

place, a butcher's wife, saw a drayman
unloading something at her husband's
Ice-house. She knew that her husband
had no supplies ordered, so she investi-

gated, and found eight or ten gallons of
liquor in Jugs, all sent in the name of an
ex-convlct negro, who had not enough
money of bis own to buy a pint of liquor,

let alone several gallons. "^Tien Mrs.
Mumpower got through "investigating"
one could hardly have found the corks.
No one could molest her for cleaning up
her own premises. Not a soul would
own it was his liqilor that was destroyed.
The business men were so delighted that
they talk of presenting her M'ith a silk

dress, for breaking up a jug depot.

The official envelope of a Nebraska
white ribbon leader comes with a minia-
ture prohibition map of the state on its

face, with the words, "We'll make it all

white."

A NEW WORK

Making the Best ot Our Children

By Maey Wood-Allen, M. D.

Issued in two volumes. A child study
for parents, in which right and wrong
methods of training are illustrated

through examples of individual cases.

The first volume deals with young
children, the second with older.

Price per volume, $1.00.

A Round Table on Physical Education

February Responsive Reading

Price, 2 cents each; 50c per 100.

Headquarters for TF. C. T. U. Suijplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Cdicago, 111.

"^POCKET S.S.COMMENTARV
' FOR 1910. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and lext lor tlie whole
year, with rigUt-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small In Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. DailyBible Readings for 191(t. also
Topicsof Young People's Society,Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c,
Interleaved for Notes SOc, postpaid.
=;tainpsTnlcen. Aaents Wanted. Address
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside BIdg, Cliicago

The John Wesley Tea Pot
reproduced in Wedgewood old
blue and vhlte wut, with
bleasiii«. Size 1 qiuut. PilM
12.50. Menu card for %
"Wesley Tea" and whole-
sale price tor stamp. Basalt
BuBt of Wealey, Bx8 In., |L
Medallion portrait* in Jasper

and Basalt, $2.60. $3.00 and
$3.50.

Mrs. Daniel Onstott, Kittery, Me.

Ttiese trademark crisscross linej

8PE
FOOD

UoUke other

FARWELL & RHI

ry package

ETIC
s ol

IVER TROUBLES
STRICT DIET

occrSV For ^Kio^

Walertown, HTY., U. S.A.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
wU! find In our DOD-alooholU; TUBE Pt)BM food (UTon,

(MTintf BO i>eT cant) a remarliabl* and onllmlted oppor-

tunity to build a iAg profitable and iiermanent tmaineaa.

Wrlt« for terms, and territory. Yon will make doUan
by Inrestiffatlntr at once.

C. H. BTDART A CO.. 6 Stuart Block. Newark. N. J.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In r.i' h town to ritte and exhibit s&mplO
I9in Hiryflc. tt'rtfr /or ^pefial offrr.

Wc Ship on Approval -without a ef^9
dep.^^U. allTiw 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
A\\ \ P*tpay frai^hl ..n r\rry l>it yclc.

FACTORY PRICES on i.ky< If s, tire*

I'trlrs. V'j not Af'vtinlil ynii rc^ elve our ra^
alnpsan l Ir.im our tt*\hfnrtto/f>ricf r .lod tnarvriouf iprtxalo/frr^

TIrca, cD.istrr l-rake rr»ir wii^rli, I.iiii|nt, sundrirs, A,i///riV/.r.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Oapt. K295 Chicago, III
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"THE. PERFELCT FOOD"
(Continued from Page Four)

quite sure when Dr. Straus tells her "raw
milk is not good for your child."

What is to be done?
Undoubtedly milk would not need to

be pasteurized ir pure. Undoubt^ly it

often needs to be treated for the protec-

tion of the child.

Milk in Relation to Disease

A mother, in tears, came to Dr. Osier

with the complaint, "It had pleased God
to take her baby from her." "That is

unfair to God," was the reply, "It was
bad milk that killed your baby."

Dr. Wiley says that while millions of

babies are sacrificed to pain-killers, more
are sacrificed to impure milk. Bad bac-

teria are the disease makers.
"Practically," says one, "all the diar-

rhoeal diseases of children are due to

bad milk."
Raw, infected milk is a common cause

of tuberculosis. (Dr. Schroeder.) Dis-

ease germs are introduced into the sys-

tem through the alimentary cajial and
carried to the lungs and throat.

Infected milk is a common cause of

typhoid fever, scarlet fever, and of diph-

theria.

In 1908 an investigation was ordered
by President Roosevelt. The report as

published is a volume of 700 pages; it

shows that of these diseases 500 epidem-
ics were from a common source—infected
milk.
Many illustrations are available. In

one city in Connecticut of 386 cases ot

typhoid, 368 were traced to the milk from
one dairy; in the same state, of 29 cases
o-f scarlet fever, 27 were from one deal-

er's milk. In Dorchester, Milton, and
Hyde Park, Mass., 72 cases of diphtheria
were traced to a dairy in which a milk
cooler was washed by a person attend-

ing a diphtheria case. In Palo Alto, Cal.,

of 900 persons exposed to milk of one
dealer, 232 had typhoid.

In Germany a loss is estimated of 400,-

000 children in the first twelve years,

due almost entirely to impure milk.
"Vacation typhoid" is the characteristic

name of the disease in Boston and sub-
urbs. The great vacation states, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island

—mountains and sea, and the beautiful
farming country, are lurking places,

sometimes, of disease. In Boston 9,600

cases in ten years revealed a maximum
in September; a minimum in February
and March; in Philadelphia the study of

a similar number of cases in a similar
number of j'ears revealed the maximum
in February.

In general (Massachusetts Health Bul-

letin), of 35,379 deaths by typhoid, a pre-

ventable disease, 45 per cent are due to

water, 25 per cent to milk, 30 per cent to

contagion—including fly transmission—

5

per cent to other causes.
Of 183 dairies in New Hampshire and

Vermont, supplying milk for public sale
In Massachusetts, only about 50 per cent
passed Inspection.

In Conclusion
The following from Health Commis-

sioner Darlington of New York illus-

trates the difficulties of Inspection:
The New York city milk supply is de-

rived from 35,000 farms; is shipped from
700 creameries located in six states. The
daily supply for New York is 1,750,000
quarts. The supervision of the 35,000
farms allows an average of ten farms a
day visited, thirty minutes to each, and
each of the 35,000 visited once a year!
"For 364 days In the year the farmer

may feel secure from prying eyes, read
the 'Rules and Regulations,' and pursue
the even tenor of his way."
The milk question is coming to be

largely a question In ethics; it used to
be ignorance.
With the wide-spread agitation and

growing intelligence and with the in-

creased and increasing attention to per-
sonal and community hygiene, this is an
era of hopefulness for "sincere milk."

[Note—This article is in substance in

the January 1910 Responsive Reading,
suitable for circulation, and a basis for

extended study.]

INFERE^NCR IS PLAIN
Under the title of "The Boy Problem,"

the Illinois Issue prints the following let-

ter from M. M. Mallary, general superin-
tendent of the Illinois State Reformatory
at Pontiac, addressed to Arthur Burrage
Farwell, Chicago:
"Dear Sir: I have your favor of the

20th ult., asking about the decline in our
population since the first local option
elections. You will remember that the
first local option elections were held
early in November, 1907; the population
of the institution today, October 4, 1909,
is 777. A year ago today it was 968, and
two years ago today it was 1,036. 'Three
years ago today, viz., October 4, 1906, the
population was 1,009. The only signifi-

cance in this last statement is that it

shows this decline had not begun prior to

the closing of the saloons. During the
year preceding, viz., from October 4, 1906,

to October 4, 1907, the figures changed
from 1,009 to 1,036, a gain of 27. During
the first year following saloon closing

there was a loss of 68. You will remem-
ber that the great bulk of the saloons
were not closed until May of that year,

so that there were less than four months
of the full dry strength. During the sec-

ond year which in fact was the first full

year of the dry or rather drier regime,

there was a loss of 191. Of course I do
not know how much of this is to be at-

tributed to the closing of the saloons. I

simply state the facts from which you
may draw your own inference."

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later years.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., EJvans-

ton. 111.

WICTORV
The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for manj years has b«en sTing by our

National Musical Director, Mrs. Frances W. Oraham, as the crowning musical feature of
•nr National W. C. T. D. CooventlonB. la now published (words and music) by tks
N*tl<»al W. C. T. U.

Price 16 cents per copy : 2 copies for 2S eaots. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

HE,RE, IS GOOD TE,MPE.RANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth tho prico of the book.

Every union should supply Its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 86 cents per copy; $3.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

Convention Edition, paper, 16 cents per copy; %^JK> per dozen.

^^Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert. 131 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.
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iSi^nal Notes
A committee of thirtj' representative

men of Moline, 111., has been organized
to conduct the campaign for the voting
out of saloons at Moline at the election

next spring.

Woman suffragists of Oklahoma havt,-

filed the necessary petition to initiate a
proposed amendment to the constitution
allowing wcmen to vote. There were
38,543 signers to the petition, about 500
more than required.

The Indiana county option law has
been upheld by the supreme court of that

state. It would seem that the liquor in-

terests must soon be convinced of the
uselessness of attempts to have such
laws declared unconstitutional.

Sajs Thomas A. Edison, in a thought-
compelling and imagination-inspiring ar-

ticle on "Inventions of the Future," in

The Independent of January 6, "Society
will have to stop this whisky business,
which is like throwing sand in the bear-

ings of a steam engine."

Governor Hay of Washington is said to

be in favor of a "daylight saloon law"
patterned after the one now in force in

Nebraska. The latest election statistics

from Washington are, thirty-five munici-
palities have voted dry to nineteen wet.
The dry section includes two county
units, Stevens and 'UTiitman.

Mayor Shank of Indianapolis signal-

ized the first Sunday after his inaugura-
tion by giving the city a lesson in law
enforcement. Eighteen saloonkeepers
were arrested for keeping their bars open
before the word spread that the enforce-
ment order was general. Then there was
a scramble to close up. Press despatches
say that there was not an arrest for
drunkenness during the day, and the po-

lice reported that not a person under the
influence of liquor was seen on the
streets.

"Most of the Topeka druggists used to

protest that they couldn't pay expenses
if the right to sell liquor for medicinal
purposes was taken away from them,"
said C. S. Pope, a Kansas avenue drug-
gist. "It has been nearly six months

since the new state law went into effect,

but I find the business of my store vir-

tually as good as it ever was. I do not
think the loss of the privilege of selling
liquor has injured the proprietors of real
drug stores to any great extent. I know
that it has not in my case."

State Attorney General W. T. Thomp-
son of Nebraska has filed suit in the su-
preme court of that state to enjoin the
Burlington and Union Pacific railroad
companies from selling intoxicants and
permitting drinking on trains in Nebras-
ka. A law passed by the last legislature
forbids drinking on trains, but provides
no penalty. The attorney general has
therefore attempted the injunction plan,
on the ground that these railroads have
no license to sell liquor in the state, and
under the law cannot obtain a license.

An ofllicial recount of the ballots for
mayor of Lincoln, Neb., gives an in-

creased majority for Don L. Love, the
prohibition mayor, whose election last
spring was contested by his opponent,
Robert Malone. It is reported that the
saloon supporters will attempt to bring
about an election next spring, hoping to
bring the saloons back to Lincoln. The
temperance peojile are preparing for a
vigorous campaign if this should prove
necessary. Mayor Love recently ad-
dressed the committee of thirty which
conducted the former campaign, and
spoke enthusiastically in favor of main-
taining prohibition.

Civilization will not be a success until
the saloon is but a memory of what men
once endured.

—

Collier's Weekly.

The"HeacI"of thehouse "Foots" the //g///- bius
Most economical of all lights

; also brightest, softest, clearest.

SUN INCANDESCENT GASOLINE LAMP
gives 100 candle power each burner ; no amolie, odor or grease. Handsome

•i-tture!; I, 2, 3, j-burner st.Tles. Light rooms and light bills, with
the "SITN." Satisfaction or money back. The "SUN" Outshines

\\ Them AIL Agents make fine commissions. Write for catalog.

W bi^X Sun Vapor Light Co.. 4:< Market St., Canton, O

i»_ *i

SUN
Light

Attention, White Kibboners!
"THE. TE,MPE,RANCE. SONG BANNER"

l8 our new book ; 128 papeB, bound In beautiful leatherette, containing soloe, dueta,
trloB, choruses, etc., arranged for male and female yolces, words and musla One of th«
best books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE, TEMPERANCE, GEM IN SONG"
a boob containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c. per copy; 11.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE, SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, lOc per copy; $L0O per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 we will s^nd the "Temperance Song Banner," the "Temperance Glem" and

ene copy of each of the above songs (two boobs and Ave songs In all) postpaid. Just think
of It! $2.4.5 value for only $1.00. Don't mlsB this Money back If not pleased.
THREB LOTS FOE $2.00. Our complete catalogue free.

Address TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO.. Rocky Mount, Va.

NEW HOME INVENTION!
Make Money the "New Way"
Could anything be more popular, easier to sell? Who

doesn't want a modem bathroom at this price? Who
couldn't sell it? See what others say. Cashman writes:
"A MAN WHO CAN'T SELL YOUR GOODS
COULDN'T SKLL BREAD IN A FAMINE. Send 48

more." Stoneman: "BEST THING I EVER SOLD.
NOT ONE COMPLAINT FROM
2,000 CUSTOMERS." Lodewick:
"SELLS ON SIGHT." McDaniels.
"EVERYBODY WANTS ONE.
FaDtest sellers ever saw." Rogers:
"BEATS LOANING MONEY AT
10 PER CENT A MONTH." WE
WANT MORE SALES-AGENTS,
MEN OR WOMEN, at home or

travel in«. all or siiare time. Let us

submit our HIGH GRADE OFFER,
cash or credit plan, exclusive terri-

tory, 8WORN TO PROOFS OF
SUCCESS NEVER BEFORE
EQUALLED BY A0ENT8. INVES-
TIGATE ANYWAY.

Sectional
View of Apparatus
asaembled and shown
as a unit.

flAUTION: The Allen Portable Bath Apparatui i» protected by «

pateiitJt olhem iicn.llng. No one elnc can make, use or sell a nexibis

recPi'ta'I'i or receiver uncliT these patents wltfioiit making themsclre*

liable U> imjuecullim an InfriiiKcrs. Make sure ywi get the genuine and

only practical apparatus by pliu-lng your onler with lis -the orlKinnlorn,

vAe mani.fa/lnr'r- anil fnHirlnal iiatenlwi. Our ruglKlereil trade mark

appears on ovcry genuine Allen PorUblo Bath Apparatus. UK>k for IL

U/IDCC OUT riDlinPCDV nc *PCC wonderful, but true ALLEN'S PAT-
nlrto UUI unUUbtnT Ur Autoi ented b.\th apparatus gives

ANY HOME ANYTVHERE THAT
LO.Ni; DESIRED BLES.^INO—A MODERN BATHROOM FOR $6.50. Acknowledged
best thing ever happened for humanity. Used wherever there's water—In any room—NO
WATER WORKS, NO I'LUMBINti, pipes, tools, valves—not even a screw to insert.

DOES MORE THAN BATHROOMS COSTING $150.00. Wonderftil combination of me-
chanical and liquid forceps. Gives all the stancl.iid hvgienic baths for men, women,
children-CLEANSING, FRICTION, MASSAGE, SHOWER, altogether or separately,
hot or cold. MAKES BATHING 10 MINUTE OPERATION. Cleanses almost AUTO-
.MATICALLY. SO ENEltClZES WATER that 1 gallon docs more than a tub full old
way. ONLY CLEAN, RUNNING, ENERGIZED WATER touches body—no immersion-
no using same water t\vice. .Sounds strange, even impossible, yet it is no ex|)eriment.
USED BY FAMOUS BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUMS, world renowned people and
the U. S. GOVERNMENT. OVER 100,000 SOLD.

SEE HOW SIMPLE, EASY, CON VENIENT:-To baUie-just do thi»-place combi-
nation metallic fountain and heater on wall or shelf—fill with water-toucli a match-
turn Bcrew-THAT'8 ALL—thereafter it WORKS AUTOMATICALLY.

SEE, FEEL, ENJOY the WONDERS of ENERGIZED WATER?
Your bodv constantly flu.ihed with clean, running water, pores opened, cleansed. InTlgor-

ated by hundreds of little soft SELF CLEANSING "FINGERS" working gently, sootH-

ingly, thoroughly, altogether. A delightful tingling, sparkling spray that refreshes and
cleanses simultaneously, every vein and muscle jumping with new life.

WHAT A PLEASURE—could anything be more perfect. NO TUBS to clean, BOWLS
or BUCKETS to fill—no WASH-RAGS or SPONGES to harlxir disease germs—no dirt,

odor, splashing, muss. Move apparatus about at will—CHILD CAN DO IT. Small, yet

powerful. Carried in grip. Simple, durable, handsome, sanitary.

IDEAL BATH SYSTEM, for TOWN or COUNTRY HOUSES,
travelers. roomer.<, campers. Promotes health, beauty and sleep. Prevents colds, La-

grlpiie, and other contagious diseases. J. Phar, Mont, write?!
:—"MAKES A MODERN

HOUSE ON THE FARM. Great gift to mankind." Mrs. Sutton, Ky., writes:—Splen-

didl SO EASY TO BATHE THE CHILDREN. " O. Chase. N. Y., writes:-"AFTER
2 YEARS' use. I consider it A GOD-SEND. My complete restoration to health due to

Allen Baths." Mrs. Mi Ali)lne. N. Y., writeB:-"OlTes advantage of BATHROOM IN
ANY P.MtT OF HOUSE." Wm. Colden, N Y,, write«:-"IF I WERE TO CHOOSK
BETWEEN HAVING A BATHROOM AND THK ALLEN, WOULD TAKE TUB
ALLEN APPARATUS."

(JUARANTEED bv an old reliable »50,000.00 house. NOT SOLD IN STORES.
SEND NO MONEY—just your aildress on a postal card for full description, Taluable

books, texliuionials. PERSONAL TRIAL OFFER-ALL FREE.

THE ALLEN MFG. CO., 1578 Allen BIdg, Toledo, Ohio
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W.C.T.U.GIFT DAY
There is no other organization in the world that keeps as

much splendid machinery in forceful, helpful motion with so
little money as does the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
through its local, state, national and world-wide organization.

This year more money than usual is needed, and it has been
decided to give the people all over the country an opportunity
to help meet this important need.

The day chosen for the Gift Day is Prohibition Rally Day,
which this year falls on Sunday; hence, Saturday, March 19,

will be the day for the gift demonstration. In localities where
it is stormy on the 19th, March 21 can be substituted.

In every place where opportunity has been given, the people
have generously responded to the Tag Day plan of raising money
for charitable purposes, and we believe that they will be quite

as generous in giving to a society which does so much as does
the W. C. T. U. to prevent and alleviate suffering, sorrow, de-

pendency and delinquency. The plans for a general W.C.T.U.
Tag Day, including the tags, will be sent gratuitously to the states

from National W. C. T. U. Headquarters. It is hoped that every
local union in every state which takes up the plan will observe
the day. The proceeds are to be equally divided between the
local, state and National W. C. T. U. Definite plans will be sent
out in ample time. Notice is given at this time in order that

the local unions may be enabled to keep free the dates men-
tioned for this important work.

The General Officers of the National W.C.T.U. and of the
majority of the states have already decided that it will be advan-
tageous to adopt this method of raising money for the advance-
ment of the temperance movement as carried on by the W.C.T.U.

Special Articles in This Issue
Our Washington Letter, Page 2—Florida W. C. T. U., Pages 3, 4— Open
Doors in Japan, Page 5—Tha Inside Saloon, Part II, Page 6—Important
Official Letters, Pages 10, 11—News from the States, Page 12—The Story
of an Election, Page 13.

Next WeeK
Frances E. M'illard Memorial

Number, for Distribution at Feb-

ruary 17 Meetings—More About
W. C. T. U. Cxift Dav.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Jl fVeeic of Conferences and Conventions— "Bill for Strict Regulation of
Washington Saloons—Hawaii Prohibition ttll Favorably Reported—Na=
tional Vigilance Committee 'Drafts JWeW Model LaW—Parole Bill for Dis-
trict of Columbia jis%ed For—Possible National Domestic Science Bureau

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

Washington has had its full quota

of conventions the past week. First

came the National Civic Federation, try-

ing to get action along lines of uniformi-

ty in the state laws; then the Confer-

ence of Governors, thirty states being

represented by their chief executives.

Following this came a national confer-

ence of Presidents of Life Insurance

Companies. Fourth, the national Con-

vention of Liquor Dealers. The meeting
of so many national organizations in

one week, with Congress in busy session

also, has not taxed the facilities of the

capital city.

Uniform Laws Demanded
At one of the meetings of the Civic

Federation, Senator Root of New York
advocated an annual interstate confer-

ence in which representatives of the

states could discuss matters that are of

special interest to the states as a body,

but do not come within the province of

Congress. Senator Root's address was
one of the features of the convention,

his suggestions being received with en-

thusiasm. Resolutions were adopted
urging states to enact uniform laws
along numerous lines, including child

labor, trafllc in narcotic and habit form-
ing drugs, etc.

The Governor's Conference was the

first one called by a governor, the two
previous gatherings having been called

by President Roosevelt. It was resolved

to meet annually, but in different state

capitals, the governors deciding that

it would add to the interest and im-

portance of their meetings if they were
held in the various states. The main
object of these gatherings will be to

recommend to their own legislatures

a uniformity in laws. The chief topic

also for discussion among the insurance

presidents was a movement for uniform-

ity of state laws.

The liquor dealers in their resolutions

condemned prohibition and local option

as being diametrically opposed to every
principle of good government, in that

these laws depreciate the value of local

property, lessen bank deposits, and turn

business away into other sections! The
resolutions also condemn In no uncertain

sound the bill introduced last week by
Senator Gallinger to regulate the sale

of Intoxicating liquors in the District of

Columbia, denouncing it as unfair, and
urged a restoration of the army canteen.

Regulation Measure for District

Senator Galllnger's bill is one of the

moat comprehensive and far reaching

bills for the regulation of the sale of

Intoxicants in the District that we have
had, outside of absolute prohibition

measures. The bill provides for an ex-

cise board to be composed of the Judge

of the Juvenile court, the health officer,

and one of the inspectors of police to

be designated by the commissioners.

Another strong feature of the bill is a

provision allowing a suit for damages

against a saloonkeeper for giving liquor

to a person whereby those dependent

on him lose their support, or an employ-

er loses the employe's services. No li-

censes are to be issued even for clubs or

hotels for liquor business within one

thousand feet of a public school, private

school, college, university or any place

of religious worship, or within one thou-

sand feet of the Marine Barracks, the

War College, Engir\eer Barracks, or the

Navy yard. No license can be granted

for places confronting the Capitol

grounds, or directly opposite any gov-

ernment reservation. Saloons must close

The Bill for Prohibition

in Hawaii
has been favorably reported to the

Senate. Write NOW to both sen-

ators from your state, asking them
to help make this bill a law. Let
the letters and resolutions pour in.

at 10 o'clock at night instead of 12, and

must not open until seven in the morn-

ing, instead of four as now.

The investigation by a special commit-

tee of seven members of the House Dis-

trict of Columbia committee into the

high and increasing cost of food will

begin next Monday morning. Experts

from all over the country will be called

upon to give their views in an effort to

determine if the present high scale of

prices is the natural result of an inevit-

able economic evolution, or whether a

combination of any sort has produced

these results.

Hawaii Prohibition Bill

The bill to prohibit the sale of liquor

in Hawaii was favorably reported to

the Senate by the committee on the

Paciiic Islands and Porto Rico. Pres-

sure should be brought to bear on the

two senators from each state, as was
urged in last week's letter. We surely

should get this law, and save those

beautiful islands from further destruc-

tion by the curse of American liquor.

Model State Law on Traffic in
Women

The National Vigilance Committee has

drafted a new law for the suppression of

the trafRc in women. It has received the

closest scrutiny by eminent jurists, and

Is considered a model law. Copies may be

had by applying to the National Vigilance

Committee, 150 Fifth Ave., New York

City.

Pledge-Parole Law Drafted for
District

A parole bill has just been drafted by
the judges of the police court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and sent to Congress.

This shows the advance of ideas concern-

ing the treatment of criminals, and a de-

sire for their reformation. The bill out-

lines a system for the probation and pa-

role of those who have pleaded guilty to

crimes, but who may yet be saved to good
citizenship without the restraining in-

fluence of steel bars.

First offenders, men who have stolen

to provide food for hungry children,

young fellows who have been led into

wrong by bad companions and who are

punished sufficiently by being found out,

and the long list of unfortunates who,
.under the rigorous laws of the land, have
had to go to prison simply because there

had been no discretion allowed the judge,

may, under the proposed parole, be spared

the • humiliation of penitentiary stripes,

and with the aid of the parole commis-
sion and its officers may turn down the

old page and glue it fast forever.

A commission made up of two citizens

of the District of five years' residence,

and the judges of the courts dealing with
criminals, will supervise, probation offi-

cers doing the active work. Among other

requirements, the drinking of intoxicat-

ing liquor is forbidden.

For Domestic Science Bureau
It is expected that the agricultural ap-

propriation bill will contain a paragraph

authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture

to institute an investigation of the best

methods and appliances for the prepara-

tion of food. This legislation is in the

interests of domestic science. Miss Emma
C. Sickels, who has been prominently

identified with domestic science work for

several years, takes the ground that the

government heretofore has done every-

thing to show the country how to raise

more and better crops, and nothing to as-

sist housewives in the preparation of

food. She appeared before the Agricul-

tural committee and succeeded in con-

vincing many members of the justice of

her plea.

Miss Sickels favors the establishment

of a bureau of domestic science, and

has suggested an appropriation of $60,000,

the bulk of which she would have distrib-

uted among ten of the best equipped and

longest established schools of domestic

science in the various agricultural col-

leges, to enable them more effectively and
fully to carry on their research and ex-

periments. Each school receiving gov-

ernment aid should be required to make
complete reports at stated intervals to

the central bureau In Washington. Bulle-

tins would be prepared and distributed in

the homes of the people, especially upon

the farms.
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I. O R I D A W. C . T. U
All Roads Lead toward State-Wide Prohibition

This is a ^great year for temperance,

and Florida is in the front ranlcs of the

fight, with everyone in the South-land

watching and praying that we make
good. We must not disappoint them.

Individual work must not be neglected

but we must also work together, for you

know there is added strength in num-

bers working all together and all at

once, systematically.

If the work is to go forward vigorous-

ly we must put ourselves in close touch

with those we have chosen leaders, our

state president, and the other oflBcers

who are pushing the work with all their

strength, and follow as they direct.

Each union and each member adapt

the plans of your state president to your

work. You have elected a leader; be

led by her; do not give your effort and
money to some other society or organi-

zation, but put all your strength in your

own and carry forward the work as

never before.

E:.dited by the Florida State Officers

work is going to be done. But, sisters,

NOW is the time to act. Begin immedi-

.

ately to increase your membership, hold
medal contests, make mothers' meetings
especially interesting, encourage L. T. L.

work in your town, and by all means be
informed about the Constitutional

Amendment. Write to me and I will

gladly give you any information on this

subject you may desire.

Wear your white ribbon constantly,
for the watchful eye of the enemy is on
the lookout for it, and each one he
meets discourages him just a little more,
and, on the other hand, encourages our
voters.
Be continually at work along some of

the many lines of work, and fceep record
of everything you do. I hope very much
that when the time comes for my annual
report there will not be a union in the
state that is not reported. Notify your

NEW YEAR LE.TTER FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Dear Comrades:
For the first time in the history of our

white ribbon organization, your president
is able to speak to every individual en-
listed, and she counts it a great privi-

lege, and feels confident that it will in-

crease the efiiciency and results wonder-
fully. We have missed the inspiration
that always comes with personal ac-
quaintance, for so few have been able
to attend conventions, and so few, com-
paratively, have had personal correspond-
ence with the state officers. We have had
to content ourselves with letters to the
unions, and that is so far removed from
the individual that no great warmth of
interest could be expected.
But now, dear women, it is heart to

heart with you—each one. We are labor-
ers together. I speak to you as persons,
and depend on your individual coopera-
tion.

The Master calls today—not by ap-
pearing among us and speaking, but by
oppojtunity. He calls you today to lend
a hand, to protect our homes, safeguard
our children, purify our citizenship. Shall
He call in vain?

This year for Christ's cause—in spe-
cial temperance work! What shall you
do? If you find nothing practical that
appeals to you in these pages, write one
of us whose names appear here, and you
will have a prompt answer.
You have a work that no other can

do. Shall it be left undone? You think
you can do nothing?—the rather say,
"I am but one, but I am one. Count me
in. I will help."

Together, white ribboners, let us carry
fotward temperance work to victory.

Yours faithfully,

INIlNNIE E. Neal.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by

the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable serv-
ice." Are you willing and standing ready
to do this? The greatest opportunities
to do temperance work are before us in
the next nine months. Do we stand
ready to enter every open door? Yes,
we have faith enough in our Father and
In the women of Florida to believe the

Miss Minnie £. Neal

state president and corresponding secre-
tary of any changes in your officers.

Women, we are fighting for the right,

and right will prevail. God is with us,

and as surely as we do our duty we will

be able to sing VICTORY in November,
1910. Loyally yours,

(Mrs.) D. F. Pattishaix, Cor. Sec.
Jasper, Fla.

MON£,Y AND MEMBERS
Dear White Ribboners of Florida:

How nice it is to have a place in our
Union Signal from which I can speak to
you. I am sure this Florida number will

be a vei"y welcome visitor to all our
homes, and will be read with a great
deal of interest and appreciation.

I want to say a word about dues and
membership for the coming year. We
want to make this campaign year his-

toric by gaining at least five hundred
new members. Would it not be an In-

spiration tc our president to make such
a report at the next National Conven-
tion? Let us all work with this end in

view.
Last year we had 1,310 paW-up mem-

bers in the state of Florida. This year
we want 1,S50, surely, and 2,000 if pos-
sible. This is not asking too much when
we are going in to win State Prohibi-
tion.

I have already sent National dues for

5G8 members for the year 1910. For
promptness with state dues, Tallahassee

and High Springs are the banner unions,
each having sent in a payment for 1910
before "„he year opened, and one pay-
ment since. Let me urge the local treas-
urers to collect dues as soon as possible,
that this part of the finances may be
out of the way early in the year; later,

every thought and plan should be for
active campaign work.

In collecting and sending state dues,
make this the motto, "Do it now." The
members of Florida unions scatter dur-
ing the summer, many returning too late
in the fall for dues to be collected and
credited in the current year. Unless our
state dues reach the National Treasurer
before her books close, we get no credit
for the year, and thus the membership is

cut down. I am sure you will give at-

tention to this matter, seeing the urg-
ency of it.

"With a long pull, a strong pull, and
a pull all together" we shall be able to
unite our temperance women in such
numbers that King Alcohol will be de-
throned in this fair state. •

Yours for victory,

(Mrs.) G. I. DoiG, Treasurer.
Gainesville, Fla.

NOW IS THE, TIME FOR CON=
TE.STS

By educating the public we build a
fortress that can not be torn down.
There are many people who will not

read and inform themselves, and are not
capable of voting intelligently. We must
attract their attention and present to
them facts and figures in such a manner
that they will reason for themselves.
No union can afford to be without this

strong ally—medal contests. They enlist
the young and make them workers for
all time.
Some of the departments are not

needed in all unions, but the Medal Con-
test department is suitable for city, vil-

lage or country. It helps every other de-

partment.
Dear women of Florida, let us enlist

the young in this fight and let them help
us to win the victory.

I know of several contestants in the
state who are doing all in their power
for prohibition, who, but for the training
in medal contests, would not have taken
any part at all.

Interest the teachers of the public
schools. Ask them to hold essay con-
tests, using The Crusader Monthly In con-

nection with Scientific Temperance In-

struction literature. Give them a list of

subjects suitable for essays.
Every union should have a full set of

W. C. T. U. Educators; also a supply of

"The Temperance Songster."
Your superintendent offers the follow-

ing prizes for meritorious work:
First: A gold star will be given to the

local superintendent holding the great-

est number of contests.
Second: To the one holding the great-

est n\imber of L. T. L. contests will be
awarded a silver star.

Third: A silver star to the one award-
ing the largest number of medals in

essay contests in public schools.

Fourth: A silver star will be given to

the one holding the greatest variety of

contests, L. T. L., S. T. I., Matron's,

Mercy, Anti-narcotIc, Peace and Arbi-

tration, etc.

Let us aim to hold a medal contest in

each community before November 8.

Yours for "Dry Florida,"

(Mrs.) Etta B. Meniienhall.

Medal Contest Superintendent.

R. F. D. No. 1, Tampa, Fla.
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FLO
AT LAST SHE SPE,i*KETH
What a spectacle! More than a thou-

sand tongue-tied Florida women, help-
less to make themselves heard! ^^Tiat a
mental clamoring there has been among
them; some have actually been in dan-
ger of "brainstorm," so inspired were
they to make themselves heard, by those
who needed their messages.

Rejoice, O ye tongue-tied white rib-

boners of Florida. There is a scheme to
restore your speech. Will you all help
push this scheme to culmination? Will
you make it possible for each of us to
spealv to all of us?
We must have converse with one an-

other if we are to keep step to the
march played by our chieftain in her of-

fice in Jacksonville, and by the superin-
tendents of the many departments in
their hoifies scattered from ocean to
gulf, from Georgia to the keys.

Neither the officers nor superinten-
dents can write to the hundreds of sis-

ters whenever need arises to send them
messages, but one copy clicked off by the
magical typesetting machine into thou-
sands of copies, supplies without hard-
ship to any, the temperance news of
Florida.
A Kansas white ribboner who had no

money, determined to subscribe for The
"Dniox Signal that she might know how
fared the temperance work at large; but
how was she to get the money?
She went to one W. C. T. U. sister and

borrowed a sitting hen; of another she
borrowed a sitting of eggs. She raised
twelve lovely white chicks, and when she
had sold enough to pay for her paper,
for the use of the hen, and for the sit-

ting of eggs, she had six prohibition pul-

lets left to furnish her with subscription
money in the years to follow.

Surely there are thousands of W. C.

T. U. chicks in Florida to supply the
price of giving monthly speech to "our
own."
The Press superintendent is frantically

weary of being tongue-tied.
Please, sisters, speak up, every one,

and order a Florida edition of The
Uniox Signai-, and then contribute items
and support to it faithfully.

Yours for a mouthpiece,

(Mrs.) Ibene G. Adams, Press Supt.

Lake Helen, Fla.

CAMPAIGN RE,COMMENDA.
TIONS

Following are some of the plans sug-
gested by Miss Neal at the annual con-

vention, to enlist all in the campaign
for state-wide prohibition:

1. Better work in our unions. The
strength of our state union is the effi-

cient work of the locals. Education,
training, agitation; systematic, persistent
work along our regular department
lines; and conventions In the spring in

every district.

2. Systematic, organized work for the
children in every community. "A little

child shall leAd them," was said in the
early days of our church. It is true to-

day. Every union should have its Loyal
Temperance Legion. Where there is no
white ribboner to superintend a legion,

let us try to secure through the churches
the organizing of the children as "White
Ribbon Campaigners," suggestions for

which will be sent through the state.

3. Real, devoted attention to the or-

ganizing of the young people. At the
National Convention in Omaha, plans
were perfected to bring all our young
people into our white ribbon army
through a Young People's Branch of the
Woman's Christian "Temperance Union.
Many of you can find a field for a branch
In your own community. Look for It

—

supply the need.
4. To enlist the grand army of the

Florida Baracas. Let our Christian
workers secure their cooperation by cn-

R I D A W. C. T
listing them as "Young Voters' Leagues."
Many young men are just entering on
their civic duties. Instruct them on
their powers and responsibilities. Let
them be organized for the specific work
of seeing to it that every Christian voter
is qualified, then that on November 8,

1910, every Christian citizen votes for
the amendment.

5. Having exhausted every effort to
win all men and women to active mem-
bership in our unions, let us enlist all

others as "Campaigners," on payment of
fifty cents dues, that we may have all

our communities enlisted under the
"\^^ite Ribbon" banner, and have funds
to carrj' on an aggressive campaign.

6. That our women provide white rib-
bon to pin on all who will declare them-
selves workers for prohibition at every
public meeting, so as to make our em-
blem the campaign badge. Also cards
to secure signatures of all men who are
on our side, and then afterward see that
these all vote.

7. That every union adopt some spe-
cific plan to raise funds for state-wide
work.

8. That our unions follow their own
campaign plans and spend their own
money. Let them cooperate with other
organizations but never merge. It is

silly to say, "I don't care who does the
work so it is done." The unions have
distinct work; let them do it faithfully.
When they hold meetings, let them hold
W. C. T. U. meetings. When they are
invited to assist in other meetings—let

them assist earnestly.
9. That every member of local unions

do temperance work in her own church
as never before. In the missionary so-

ciety, in the Sunday school, in social
gatherings, let the temperance cause be
in all her thoughts and the theme of all

her talk.

10. That temperance mass-meetings
and public meetings, rallies, medal con-
tests and debates be regularly planned
for in every community, that these lines
of work may be multiplied a hundred-
fold throughout the state.

11. That the watchword of the unions
and of every individual member be "Agi-
tate, Educate, Organize." Agitate by
speech and song and demonstration.
Educate by press and platform and lit-

erature. Organize by plans, by commit-
tees, by methods to reach into every
neighborhood and come in contact with
every individual voter.

12. That unceasing, believing, pre-
vailing prayer be made that our plans
may be wise, our arguments convincing,
and the result a glorious victory.

FOR THE. RIGHT AND NOT
COWARDS

At the closing session of the Florida
Educational Association, which met in

Deland, Fla., in December, a resolu-

tion offered by the local Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union that "the associ-

ation go on record as favoring state-wide
prohibition," brought forth a rather
stormy scene for a few moments. Capt.
George Lynch, professor of secon-

dary education of the University of Flo-

rida, made a plea against the adoption of

the resolution, saying that, while there
would be no objection for the teachers to

go back home and work individually for

state-wide prohibition, he thought that
inasmuch as the school officials and
teachers of Florida expected to ask fav-

orable legislation at the hands of the

next session of the legislature, It was
advisable for the association to keep out
of what he considered a political broil.

At this Juncture Dr. Lincoln HuUey,
president of Stetson University, sprang
to his feet and very dramatically said In

stentorian tones, "For that very reason
I want the association to adopt the reso-

lution; that the school teachers and offi-

cials may be known to stand for so-

. u.
briety, purity and all things which are
right, and are not cowards." The reso-
lution was almost unanimously carried,
amid a storm of applause.

NE.WS WORTH NOTING
Address Miss Neal, 27 East Bay St.,

Jacksonville, for State Reports.

Arcadia was dropped out of the State
Directory of Unions by an error on the
part of the printers. Mrs. W. B. Hare is

still its very efficient president.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock of New York,
National superintendent of Mothers'
Meetings, is filling a week's engagement
in our state, speaking at DeLand, Orlan-
do, Kissimmee, Tampa, and St. Peters-
burg.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Nashville,
Tenn., a National organizer, is visiting a
few points on the east coast and in cen-
tral Florida. Her meetings are bringing
new life into these unions and increas-
ing our temperance forces.

Plant City has set the pace—the treas-

urer has already sent in dues for thirty-

five more members than last year. Some
of us will have to get brass bands to
arouse enthusiasm enough even to keep
in sight of this energetic union.

Our Alcoholic Exhibit is awakening
much interest. Miss Elizabeth Woodruff
is delighting all with her display of

charts and graphic explanations. She
has visited eighteen places, won many
members, and organized four good
unions.

Magdalena union is still astonishing
us with its medal contests. "We had a
splendid silver contest January 7th,"

writes Mrs. Mendenhall, "and will have
a silver and a gold one on Miss Willard's
Heavenly Birthday, using her writings."

If this "contest madness" is contagious
what a contest year this will be!

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor was adopted
by Florida white ribboners last year, and
at Plant City she was given even a lar-

ger place in the affections of our women,
as she charmed all with her irresistible

eloquence. After Convention she visited

Bartow, Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Oca-

la, winning many new members.

Februairy 17th, or near that date—plan
for it now—a special and inspiring meet-
ing in memory of our precious leader,

Frances E. Willard. And as a token of

love to her and our loyalty to the cause,

send the offering of that meeting—and
do not let it be less than two dollars

—

to our state treasurer, Mrs. Geo. I. Dolg,

Gainesville, to be devoted to the Na-
tional Memorial Organizing Fund.

The DeLand white ribboners combined
a Convention Echo meeting with a recep-

tion to new pastors and teachers, having
a very enjoyable meeting, and enlisting

hearty cooperation from many new
friends by their enthusiasm and sensible
aims and plans.
Another union to hold an E({ho meet-

ing was Oxford. The union's medal con-

testant and another L. T. L. girl were
among those who helped.

The Florida Edition of The Union Sig-

nal, just 25 little coppers a year, will

bring you in close touch with each other
and with your loved director who is plan-

ning day and night to make Florida all

white on our map and save our boys and
girls from the pits dug by the liquor

traffic.

When you read this, send Miss Neal
that 25 cents at once before you forget

It. Address, Miss Minnie E. Neal, 27

Bay St., Jacksonville, Fla.

Last week was an exciting one In Put-
nam county, as the liquor people had
their petition ready for presenting to the
county committee for the third time.

They had been very stealthy about it,

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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OPEN DOORS IN JAPAN
MISS FLORA E.. STROUT, Correspondent

How I wish our American comrades
could visit us in our little home which
their gifts of money helped to furnish!

We are finding house-keeping a great ad-

vantage to our work in every way, and
we are very glad that we had the cou-

rage to undertake the task.

But this letter is not to tell about our

home, but about some of the work I have
done this fall. On November first, in re-

sponse to an urgent invitation, I started

for Kanazawa to conduct a series of

meetings in the interest of our work. Mr.
and Mrs. Winn, who so kindly cared for

Miss West and at whose home she died,

are not living there now, but are doing
fine work in Manchuria. Mrs. Winn is

most anxious for me to visit Manchuria
for a temperance campaign and I have
promised that as soon as I have the

funds I shall be glad

to accept her invita-

tion.

Kanazawa is a

very pretty place, and
my visit there was
a real pleasure. Mrs.

Midzuashi, president

of the W. C. T. U.,

acted as my inter-

preter and proved
herself most efllcient

In that capacity. I

spoke six times while
there, three times at

public meetings,
twice at schools, one
being a government
school, and once at

a reception.

From Kanazawa I

proceeded to Osaka,
where Miss Hayashi had arranged for

many meetings She had enlisted the
sympathy of not only the head of the
educational department but also the gov-
ernor and mayor; consequently nearly
all of the higher schools were opened to
me. The city was divided Into four sec-

tions, and a teachers' meeting arranged
for in each section; as a result I spoke
to thirteen hundred primary teachers, be-

sides those who were present at some of

the other meetings.

I addressed nearly a thousand soldiers,

six hundred of the fathers and mothers
in one district, and six hundred working
men. I had the pleasure of meeting the
foreigners in a little reception, as I did
also in Kanazawa, and found them anx-
ious to do anything possible to aid the
•v^ork. In all, there were eighteen meet-
ings in Osaka, with fully seven thousand
people In attendance. At the close of
my campaign there I was presented with
an exquisite silver bronze bowl by the
members of the W. C. T. U. as a token
of their appreciation of my services; also

the girls of Miss Ward's school gave me
a cr6pe cushion cover.

I was much impressed by the fine

school buildings In Osaka, the assembly
halls being especially attractive. Every-
where I was most cordially received and

gratefully thanked, and the results of

the meetings have been most gratifying.

Miss Hayashi is one of our celebrities,

and great credit is due her and her

helpers for the success of these meet-

ings. I was quite amused when I was
told that, although most of the news-

papers had given courteous attention to

my meetings and considerable space,

one of the "yellow" journals which had

opposed the recent campaign for purity

in Osaka spoke of the "Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union" as the

"Woman's Ceaseless Talking Union." It

said, also, "Miss Hayashi is always talk-

ing, and here has come Miss Strout talk-

ing, too. She has brought charts and is

speaking all over Osaka. It is none of

her business anyway."

From Osaka I went to Kobe, holding

In a Yokohama street

three meetings there, one address being

before primary teachers. Then I visited

Sakai, where I was invited to address

the girls in the high school, and the W.
C. T. U. of the town asked the general

public to come, so we had an audience

of fully a thousand people. Although the

meeting was held in a government

school, the exercises were opened with

Bible reading and prayer.

It was not considered wise to attempt

to distribute pledge-cards at these meet-

ings, as it was a great favor to have the

opportunity of presenting our principles

before such audiences, and I did not urge

the matter, as I like always to impress

the sacredness of the pledge before mak-

ing a plea for signers. It is not the

pledge that is signed merely, but the

pledge that is kept, that we must de-

mand.

I have had many addresses to give this

fall, one in the Higher Commercial

School of Tokyo, one before the Jubilee

conference, one before the Congrega-

tional association which met in this city,

twice before the English Speaking Socie-

ties of Waseda University; and I had

the pleasure of taking supper with some
of the Waseda boys In their dormitory,

and making a temperance speech during

their evening exercises. One of the boys

told me what a struggle he was having

to give up the cigaret habit. A canvass

of the boys showed only four who used

tobacco, and three of those promised to

break off the habit. None of them use

sake.

The women of Tokyo are planning a

campaign for this city, and a meeting

has been arranged for in a church in

each district for the naxt twelve months.

This week I had two meetings in

Yokohama, one with Mrs. Van Pettie's

Bible School, the other with foreign la^

dies representing not only missionaries

but wives of business men. It was a

most delightful occasion, a social affair

as well as a temperance meeting. A
number of ladies voluntarily gave their

names to the Foreign Auxiliary for mem-
bership, and the questions asked me at

my request showed

how interested the
ladies were in the

work. I am to go to

Yokohama this even-

ing to speak to a

large public meeting

—at least we are ex-

pecting a big audi-

ence.

We had a most en-

thusiastic executive

meeting of the For-

eign Auxiliary in Oc-

tober, with our new
president, Miss

Spencer, in the
chair, and our retired

president. Miss Har-

grave, as guest of

honor. The superin-

tendents were full of

plans for the year's work, and we are so

happy over the prospect for the future.

Miss Spencer has been very ill, but we
are most happy to say that she is rapidly

recovering now. As soon as she is well

we are to plan for some joint meetings
and conferences with the Japanese.

The children's work is very flourishing,

the Shorten Shimpo. our children's paper,

is improving right along under the man-
agement of Miss Davis, and the work of

our interpreter, so we are most hopeful

for this branch of our work. The Y's

are slowly gaining, and perhaps as a re-

sult of this year's acti\ity we shall see

increased enthusiasm in this depart-

ment. We have some fine workers

among the girls, and some splendid

unions, but I am anxious to see more
done for our young women, because so

much depends on the training of the

girls in the schools. They must make
the workers of the future, fill the ranks

made vacant by death and from other

causes, consequently they need the best

training possible.

This is a long letter, but I can write so

seldom that I thought quite a full ac-

count of the beginnings of the fall cam-

paign would be acceptable.

118 Honmura Cho, Azabu, Tokyo, Japan.

December 18, 1909.
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THE INSIDE SALOON
The "Inside Saloon," as its owners

had mockingly named it, had celebrated

its opening with a great flourish of hos-

pitality. There was a band to play out-

side, a dancing girl inside, and free drinks

for every one. The lure caught many.

Young men who would have scorned to

go into a saloon ordinarily, just "looked

in," to see what was going on, and hav-

ing looked, remained to listen and to

"have something."

The air was heavy with smoke, and

the glasses clinked constantly as a dou-

ble force of bartenders served their cus-

tomers and spread their nets for the

future.

"I want you to understand, gintlemen,"

said the proprietor, Pat Donahue, boast-

ingly, "that this is to be an orderly, re-

spictable place. No drunks allowed on

the primises, after they're full. You rich

fellows have your clubs and your high

jinks behind closed doors, but this is a

club for ivery man, rich or poor, and

we needn't be shamed to lave the doors

open—," and an oath emphasized the

statement. "The timperance fellows can

come around here and get a drink if they

want to, but they can keep their noses

out of our business affairs. This town-

ship voted 'wet,' we are within the law

and they can't help themselves."

This brilliant speech was greeted with

applause, and a fresh round of drinks

was necessary to clinch the argument and

carry the oratory down willing throats,

and Mr. Donahue was a popular and ap-

preciated man for the time being.

It happened that William West and

one of his sons had been to town with

a load of grain that day, and were re-

turning just as the festivities were in

full swing. Life is dull on the farm,

with its ever pressing round of duties,

and music has a charm which the town
or city resident perhaps cannot realize

or appreciate. "Stop the horses a mo-
ment. Father," said Ray. "I want to

hear that tune they are playing."

"Suppose we stop a moment," suggest-

ed Mr. West, after the willing horses had
stood a few minutes and the tune was
ended. "It can't hurt us any to step

in and see what they are doing."

"Mother won't like it," said Ray.
"Mollle and she have been about scared

to death ever since the place has been
going up."

"Well, I can't see why," replied Mr.

West with an unusual testiness. "I've

always been a temperance man, and al-

ways expect to be. One glass of beer

doesn't hurt any one."

"Queer, isn't it, that women are so

fussy," observed Ray. "There is Tillie,

for Instance. She thinks her eyes of

Ned, I am sure of that, but It would be

all day with him If she knew of his tak-

ing evt-n one glass. Tee-to-tal Is her

watchword."

"Don't f.'ver ask him to take the one

glass then, Ray, for I want Tillie to be

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clinton, la.

In Ten Parts: Part II

happy," Mr. West said hastily, as he

fidgeted on his seat in uncertainty. The
lights, the music, the laughter which

came floating out, were calling strongly

to his social nature, and he had the

greatest confidence in his own ability to

take care of himself and his appetite.

It ended in both father and son going

in, and the patient horses waited an

hour before they came out. "I was sorry

to see Billy Owen in there," remarked

Mr. West, as they started for home at a

brisk trot. "Billy never knows when
he has got enough, and he is going down
the ladder altogether too fast to suit

me."

"And especially as he isn't whittling

off that mortgage a cent's worth," Ray
added thoughtfully. "The interest is eat-

ing up the farm mighty fast, I should

say."

"Yes, and I hate to foreclose on ac-

count of the girls, but I'll have to pro-

tect myself."

"Well, Donahue will get it if you don't.

He'll have no scruples if he can get his

claws on it."

"Those girls are making a brave fight

to keep things going," mused Mr. West.

"Ten years ago there wasn't a man about

here with a better show in life than

Billy Owen. One of the best engineers

they had on the railroad, earning big

money. When he lost his job after that

head-end collision, he went into the gro-

cery business. Had two wagons out and

did a rushing business for a while, but

somehow he kept slipping back. His

clerks could pull his eye teeth when he

was fuddled, which was pretty nigh all

the time. Then somebody died and left

him this farm. He was so obstinate he

never would put it into his wife's name
as he'd ought to, and those girls are

hanging onto it for dear life, keeping

it up as well as they can, and paying

the taxes out of their school money."

"Well, the saloon till is plenty big

enough to hold it," said Ray, ruefully.

"It's a good thing you have first mort-

gage."

"Yes. I've been thinking that maybe
I could foreclose and sort of hold the

place in trust for the family. I'll ask

Judge Randall about it the next time I

go to town. I can't say I care a red

for Billy. A man don't appeal to me
after he gets a whisky blossom on his

nose and snakes in his boots. But I

do feel for the women folks."

"I don't know as it is so queer, after

all, Father, that women are fussy," re-

marked Ray, after digesting his temper-

ance lesson for a while.

"Well, I don't think your ma and Mol-

lle have any cause to worry," remarked
Mr. West emphatically.

"I don't suppo.sc Billy Owen ever

expected to get where he Is, either," re-

plied Ray, more thoughtfully than he had

yet spoken, but Mr. West whipped up

his horses and made no answer.

Billy Owen carried the atmosphere of

the saloon in his clothing, on his breath,

and even the pores of his skin exhaled

alcohol and tobacco. A morose and sur-

ly temper, varied by streaks of whining

and cursing his "luck," had entirely sup-

planted the better self which his family

had once known. Yet they were so loy-

al to the ideal father whom they re-

membered that not a word of complaint

was ever heard outside their own door.

They were good girls, Mary and Helen

Owen, carefully trained by an intelligent,

Christian mother, and the three clung

together, and bore their sorrow as the

Christian martyrs bore the fires. Hope
had kindled a little after the election,

but the faint flicker died when the sa-

loon went up. There were traces of

tears in Helen's face one day when she

came home from her school. The girls

both taught in the nearby village, going

back and forth in a little pony cart they

kept for the purpose.

"What is it, Helen?" Mrs. Owen asked

anxiously, for tears were unusual, since

they had become so accustomed to sor-

row. Mary had taken the pony to the

barn, and at the question Helen threw

her arms around her mother's neck and

sobbed aloud.

"Oh, Mother, Judge Randall sent for

us to come to his office today, and Ml".

West wants to foreclose on the mort-

gage. He says that father will drink it

up if he don't, and that if it is in his

hands that he will put a man to work it

as it should be, and make some other

provision for us. Oh, if Father would go

to work and care for the land as he

ought, we could soon be out of debt, with

the high prices everything brings now.

Mary and I would help, and we could be

so happy."

Mrs. Owen's face grew stern as she

folded the weeping girl to her heart.

"Yes, Helen, it would be such a simple

problem under right conditions, for Mr.

West is a good man, and would never

take an unfair advantage of us, but it is

as he says; the sa'loon will get it or at

least so impoverish it that it will lose

its value, if he does not take it."

"Father will be so angry."

"He has no right to be. Every one

has been kind and willing to help, but

there is no help for the man who will

not help himself. It has cut me to the

very heart to see you girls pouring your

hard-earned wages out on the farm, try-

ing to save a little out of the wreck of

our fortunes. It nearly broke last week
when Clint Thomas sent his man to

drive oft Bluebell, and I knew it was

for a whisky bill."

"Was that it?" cried Mai-y in the door-

way. "Father said he had sold her."

"Yes, sold her, but the pay had gone

down his throat months ago, while we
supposed he was working. He said he

had been sick when he brought home so

(Continued on Tage rourteen)
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THE CHILDREN'^S CORNER II

THE '^N O-^SMOHE," BOOK
"And what is it all for?" asked Uncle

Roland, as he signed Lis name in Wil-

bur's "No Smoke" book.

"Well, you see. Uncle Roland," ex-

plained Wilbur, "three of us boys got to

talking one day about smoking, and I

said that the best men didn't smoke,

and Tommy Rogers said it wasn't so, and

that I couldn't find fifty big men like

lawyers and doctors and judges and rich

merchants in our town who didn't

smoke. Then I said he didn't know what

he was talking about, and we called some

of the other boys and they all began to

take sides, and our side said we were

going to get the names of fifty men—real

big men, you know, who never touched

tobacco, and show the other boys we
were right, and the other boys declared

we couldn't do it."

"Good for you!" said Uncle Roland,

"go ahead. You'll get your fifty, all right."

But when Wilbur went to see Judge
Drummond, he met with a disappoint-

ment, for while the judge was very kind

and pleasant, he said, "I'm afraid my
name doesn't belong on that list, Wilbur.

I don't smoke much, but I like my cigar

once in a while."

"Oh, dear, and you're the only judge I

know to ask," said Wilbur, with a cloud-

ed face. "I thought I surely would have

a real judge to put on our list, and mdne
the other side sit up and take notice that

lots of the very best folks never smoke."

JULIA F. DEANE, Chicago. 111.

"I'm sorry," said the Judge, with real

concern. "If I were to begin over again

as a boy, I would leave out the smoking,

and you can tell the boys that from me."
When the "no smoke" boys were

quizzed by the boys on the other side of

the question as to how they were get-

ting along, they would tell them the

"Three of us boys"

lawyers and doctors and ministers and
professors they had found to sign their

paper.

"Well, I just guess you haven't got a

judge, anyway," retorted Tommy Rogers.

"If you could get a real, first-class judge

we might believe what you say about
smokers."

Some nights after that Wilbur's father

happened to sit next to Judge Drum-
mond at a banquet, and when the cigars

were passed, the judge declined them.

Wilbur's father looked surprised, and,

turning to the judge, he asked, "Pardon
me. Judge Drummond, don't you smoke?"

"I always have until recently," the

judge answered, "but I have decided to

give up the habit, and you may be inter-

ested to know that your boy is responsi-

ble for my change of mind."

"My boy?" exclaimed Wilbur's father,

very much surprised. Then the judge

told the incident of the "No Smoke"
book. "I can't tell how many times I

have thought of that book that I couldn't

sign for your boy, and wished my name
was on the list for the sake of the boys

who didn't believe the best men were
non-smokers, and I decided in my own
mind that if a boy ever called upon me
again for such a purpose I would be in

a position to sign my name."

"Wilbur will be delighted," said Wil-

bur's father. "I knew he was worried

because he could not get all of the signa-

tures he wanted, but I didn't know yours

was one of them."

"Tell him to come around early tomor-

row, then," said the judge, "and he shall

have my name in the finest style I know
how to write it, and I'm more than glad

to know it isn't too late to put myself on

record with the boys on the right side."

TEACHING SCHOOL
"I don't like doing housework,"

Said little Milly Brown;

"I don't like washing dishes.

Or sweeping cobwebs down.

I do not like the ironing.

Or making bread and pie;

I hate to do the scrubbing.

And sewing makes me sigh.

"But there's one thing I do like

In weather hot or cool

—

From morning until evening

I just love teaching school.

So, early every morning,

I take my little broom,

'And teach him how to hurry

And sweep the sitting-room.

"And then I teach the duster

The furniture to clean.

Till everj-thing is shining

That room's four walls between.

Each day I teach the dish-cloth

To wash the cups and spoons.

And all the time we study

We sing the gayest tunes.

"I teach my little flatiron

To gallop here and there,

And leave the clothes behind him
All shining, smooth and fair.

I teach my little mopstick

To scrub the kitchen floor.

He says his lesson better

Eacb day than e'er before.

"I teach my little needle

To hem, to stitch, and run;

And, oh, he smiles so proudly

'V\Tien well the lesson's done!

At night, when school is over.

And lessons all are said,

I teach my feet to carry

The teacher off to bed."
—Selected.

Returning from school the other after-

noon little Edith proudly Informed her

mother that she had learned to "punch-

uate."

"Well, dear," said mamma, "and how
is it done?"

f,

"You see, mamma," explained Edith,

"when you write 'Scat,' you put a hatpin

after it, and when you ask a question then

you put down a button-hook."

—

Our
Juniors.

HOW MANY CAN YOU GUESS
What candy is a spice and a money

making establishment? Peppermint.

What sweets are wild flowers of the

springtime? Buttercups.

What goodies result when a sour fruit

rolls off the table? Lemon drops.

What candy is a lively goat and a near

neighbor of the English? Butterscotch.

What candy is rubber and "to fall?"

Gumdrop.
And which consists of a famous river

in the East and a variety of nuts? Jor-

dan almonds.

What candy good for the throat Is

gray with age and a hunting dog? Hoar-

hound.

What American dainty is "to explode"

and an Important food product? Pop-

corn.

What species of caramels is an un-

complimentary exclamation? Fudge.
What populiir flavor is like holly and

mistletoe? Wintorgrocn.
What bonbons should show which way

the wind blows? Straws.

—

Selected.

Mother—"Is it very serious, doctor?"
Doctor—"Yes, madam! It Is the most

serious case of dontwanttogotoschoolitls
I ever saw!"

—

Comic Cuts.
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WHAT SOME OF THE STATE,
PRESIDENTS SAY ABOUT

THE. GIFT DAY PLAN
Kansas : We have a right to part of the

money that is get-at-able, and I am heart-
ily in favor of going after it.

Colorado: Very favorably impressed
with the suggestion to have a National
W. C. T. U. Tag Day, and think it may be
a benefit all along the line.

Pennsylvania: Heartily in favor of
anything that will advance our blessed
cause.

Illinois: Will make a special call for
its observance.

South Dakota: Heartily endorses the
movement. It is our own work, and we
should be glad to stand by.

West Vibginia: Will give hearty co-

operation to make it a success.

West Washington: Approve of the
Tag Day plan, and we will do all we can
to make it a success. So much is needed
to be done, and not much can be done
without money.

Mississippi: Heartily votes for March
19 as Tag Day.

Geobgia: Will do her part right royal-

ly.

District of Columbia: You can count
on the District doing its duty.

Ahkansas: Highly In favor of having
this Gift Day.

Some readers have misunderstood the

announcement in Tiiic Union Signal of

January i;5 to the effect that all the pro-

gram material In that Issue would be

published In sheet form. The material

jrrinted In the paper, not all the material

mentioned, was meant. For further in-

formation, fife the "National Corresijond-

Ing Secretary's Letter," page 10.

THREE WHITE RIBBON
CHEERS FOR FLORIDA

The Union Signal extends congratula-

tions to Florida W. C. T. U., the first

state to have an edition of The Union
Signal of its own. We are not quite

sure whether we should congratulate

Florida more than ourselves upon the

promptness with which the state officers

put the plan into execution, and the ex-

cellence of the matter which they fur-

nished for their "very own" pages.

Every dues-paying member in Florida

will have this issue of The Union Sig-

nal, and one issue each month through-

out the year. A thousand new names
will be placed on our Florida list, be-

sides the more than 300 who have The
Signal every week. The energetic state

president has our heartiest thanks for

her efficient work in securing and for-

warding the names, as well as the "copy"

for the pages.

Other state unions are considering the

plan of a special state edition of The
Union Signal each month, to be sent to

every member. The method hereafter

will be to substitute the special state

pages for other matter in those copies of

The Signal which go to that state; but

this first time we believed that all our

readers would be glad to see what a spe-

cial state edition is like, and to rejoice

with Florida over the great gain that will

come to the work of the W. C. T. U. with

The Union Signal in the hands of every

member.

THE NEWEST W. C. T. U. PUB-
LICATION

The first issue of The Temperance
Educational Quarterly is before us, and
from cover to cover it is true to its

name—it is both "temperance" and "edu-

cational." Every school, from primary

to university, is remembered. Dr. David

Starr Jordan's decided views, in "The
Movement against Alcohol," will interest

the university man. The college student

will want to read "The Value of Total

Abstinence to the Prosperity of the Na-

tion," the college essay which won the

one hundred dollar prize offered by the

department of Scientific Temperance In-

struction of the National W. C. T. U.

Teachers in the higher schools will es-

pecially appreciate "Why Science Is En-

dorsing Total Abstinence," and the les-

son on quotations concerning temperance
from the greatest of the poets. The
schools should understand what was the

real thought of the best writers concern-

ing wine. The editor of the Quarterly

has seen this need, and has reinforced

the lesson of the quotations by composi-

tion work from the "Odyssey."

The primary lesson Is In itself worth

the price of the magazine. Simple and

clear, told in delightful conversational

form, It cannot fail to Interest all chil-

dren.

"The Sons of Ilopworthtown," a tem-

perance drama for schools, meets an es-

pecial need. To dramatize temperance

80 that It shall bo what Is demanded In

a school play Is no easy task, and this

successful attempt deserves wide recog-

nition.

But the Quarterly, though designed for

schools and teachers, is not without a
W. C.,T. U. touch. It has a cut of the

statue of Frances E. Willard, and the poem
by Katharine Lent Stevenson, and the

"Current Events" department acknowl;
edges itself debtor to The Union Signal.

In the hands of teachers and students,

this newest white ribbon paper should
not only help greatly in the wise, whole-
some teaching of temperance principles,

but also play its part in promoting ac-

quaintance with the organization which
sends it forth.

[The Temperance Educational Quarter-

ly, Mi-s. Edith Smith Davis, 561 33d St.,

Milwaukee, Wis. Fifteen cents per copy,

50 cents per year; in clubs of ten or more,
40 cents per year.]

NOTE OF WARNING
In the Harrison Street municipal court,

Chicago, a few days ago, a man was
brought before Judge Fake on the charge
of enticing young boys into a life of

crime. A boy of fifteen, from a good and
respected suburban family, told the

court how this modern Fagin had offered

to teach him how to steal, pick pockets,

enter houses for burglary, and kindred
criminal pursuits. Three other boys, all

in their teens, gave similar testimony.

Judge Fake gave the man the highest

sentence the law allowed, and placed

the boys under probation to Henry Neil,

associated with Judge Cleland in his

work for the reform of justice.

In this case, through information given

by a boy, the police arrested the crim-

inal before he had actually led the boys
into a life of crime; but the revelation

will increase the watchfulness of par-

ents.

Boys and girls should not be allowed

too free a rein in visiting the congested

parts of a city; or for that matter, in as-

sociating with strange persons any-

where.

A correspondent writes; "Reading

Mrs. Hollingshead's article, 'Which is

right?' in The Union Signal of Decem-

ber 23, I wanted to add one 'clincher.'

The Apostle Paul plainly says. In I Cbr.

10:21, 'Ye can not drink the cup of the

Lord and the cup of devils: ye can not

be partakers of the Lord's table and the

table of devils.' " The church that of-

fers intoxicants in the communion is In

bad company, not to speak of the danger

of arousing the alcohol-thirst.

NOTICE
Spanish translations of three leaflets

of the W. C. T. U. department of Mercy,
viz., "The Duty of Mercy," "A Letter to

Children," and "How to Treat a Horse,"
may bo obtained gratuitously of the

president of the W. C. T. U. of Mexico,

Miss Effa M. Dunniore, Colloglo Juarez,

Guanajuato, Mexico; but it is requested
that those who wish for those leaflets

will send a few cents for postage.
Mary F. Lovell,

World's and National Superintendent of

the Department of Mercy.
215 Summit Ave., Jenkintown, Pa.
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PERSONAL MENTION
Letters of appreciation concerning Mrs.

Katharine Lent Stevenson's work on the

other side of the world, continue to come
from the several countries already visit-

ed. The executive committee of Vic-

toria, Australia, W. C. T. U., passed the

following resolution: "That the heartiest

thanks are due to the World's W. C. T. U.

for making it possible for us to enjoy

the educative addresses and the wise coun-

sel of their World's missioner, Mrs. Kath-

arine Lent Stevenson, and we trust she

may be long spared in health and

strength to give the unions the benefit of

her consecrated ability and ripened ex-

perience."

TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union of Hawaii has made its be-

loved and honored president, Mrs.

My mind reverts, at the beginning of
this letter, to the flowers and fruit of
the countries beyond the seas. England
has been called a garden spot, and the
beauty of its verdure is the theme of
many a writer. "Have you seen an apple
orchard in the spring? An English apple
orchard in the spring? When the brides
and maidens wear apple-blossoms in
their hair, apple blossoms everywhere, in
the spring." Apple blossom time is just
the right time to see England at her
loveliest.

Never in my life have I seen straw-
berries such as I enjoyed in England.
Large, juicy, sweet, and so beautiful in
color, they would be tempting even if

their taste were not so delightful. Eng-
land, however, seemed to have no mon-
opoly on the strawberries. We found
them everywhere as we traveled on over
the continent. You could buy them of
sunny haired children, and of picturesque
looking peasant women, at the stations.
I especially remember the vender who
would come to the open windows of our
dining-room in Naples, offering for sale
dainty little baskets of the large berries,
framed in their own green leaves, the
handles of the baskets (which we kept
for souvenirs) entwined with the leaves
and the fruit on the stem. We were very-
glad to purchase them to eat with the
continental breakfast of rolls and coffee.
Speaking of breakfast, you will notice by
the circulars of these tours that a "meat
or egg breakfast" is specified as in-
cluded. The request was made for this,
because so many of our people do not
drink coffee, and so would have only dry
rolls, to begin a day of strenuous sight-
seeing; and one should be well nourished
In order to enjoy traveling.
The landscape of France, as it appears

to -the traveler passing through by train
or carriage road, looks like a ribbon
girdled country. The farms are small,
and the cultivation is done so carefully
and mechanically that, from a distance,
the hillsides seem to be striped with dif-
ferent shades of green ribbons, the dif-
ferent vegetation giving the various de-
grees of color. It is all very pleasing. It
was in France and Switzerland that we
found cherries at their best, and they
are as complete and satisfactory to the
eye and to the taste as are the strawber-
ries—great black and red cherries, the
kind that have made literal, the phrase
"two bites to a cherry." For a long time
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Mary S. Whitney of Honolulu, a life

patron of the National W. C. T. U., by
the payment of $100. The W. C. T. U.

of Honolulu celebrated its twenty-fifth

birthday in October, 1909, and on this

date Mrs. Whitney completed twenty-five

years of devoted service as president of

this union. The National W. C. T. U. is

honored in placing upon its list of life

patrons the name of one w^ho has so gen-

erously and graciously built up our work
in Hawaii, and whose many gifts to the

World's W. C. T. U. during the years

that Hawaii was directly auxiliary to the

World's Union, will always be most

gratefully remembered. Mrs. Whitney's

home is well known to our many World's

W. C. T. U. temperance pilgrims who
have there been strengthened and re-

freshed. We count Mrs. Whitney and

the W. C. T. U. of Hawaii among the

choicest "new possessions" of the Na-

tional W. C. T. U.

we wondered, as we rode through France
and Switzerland, what the fiower was
that made the fields near the railroad

look so bright and red, but at one junc-

tion, where our train was held for five

minutes, we left the car and found that

it was the native red poppy, growing in

such profusion that it colored the entire
ground. We gathered armsful of the
brave, cheery little flower, and for hours
they filled our cars with beauty.

I can barely mention the olive groves,
attractive in their own peculiar shade of
green, and festooned from tree to tree
with vines of a darker green, connecting
the entire field. All these attractions of
nature must be seen to be appreciated.
As this letter has dealt with things

eatable, I can not refrain from advising
every one who spends the week in Glas-
gow, to be sure to enjoy the scotch
scones, which will be found hot In every
tea-room and restaurant. The ones we
find over here are a disappointment to
one who has eaten them on their native
heath, and the same applies to the maca-
roni of Italy. The original would never
be recognized from an acquaintance with
its namesake in our country.
The question comes frequently, "Can

honorary members join the tours, and
are gentlemen allowed in the parties?"
I think I have said in these letters that
we are glad to have friends of the dele-
gates accompany them, and that means
men as well as women. We have sons
and brothers registered, and expect that
several husbands will go with their
wives, so our men guests will not have
occasion to feel at all out of place, and
they will be welcomed.

It is not easy to select salient points
of such a set of tours as our circulars
outline, as every day brings forth new
delights, and the attractions are so var-
ied. One young woman said to me, "I
should feel satisfied with the trip, if I

only saw the Passion Play and could
stand in St. Peter's and the Vatican at
Rome." This might not be the ideal of
some one else, but in every heart is the
desire to satisfy some vague longing of a
life-time, to reach out beyond the every
day prosaic existence and for once to
live in the enjoyment of an experience
dreamed of and never realized. Now is

the time to grasp the opportunity that
will make living reality of one's exalted
dreaming.

628 Library St., Evanston, III.

9

Prayer and Praise
A NEW SONG

"Sing unto the Lord a new song." A
fitting exhortation this for the beginning
of a new year. Past praise makes glad

in the remembrance; joys once tasted

leave their flavor in the mouth; but
they are not enough; they will not satis-

fy. Yesterday's good does not suffice for

today's need, nor yet yesterday's song,

however sweet the strain, for the ex-

pression of today's delight. It is worth
remembering and repeating, but it must
take an added note to fit itself into to-

day's soul-anthem.
^

Our praise, like

God's mercy, which Jeremiah tells us is

"new every morning," must be a fresh

outpouring of the heart; for though it be
the same in kind, as was the daily manna
which fell about the Israelitish camp in

the Wilderness, it is never the same in

fact.

Jehovah had been bidding Isaiah take

a backward look, in the context of our

little text, for the prophet's own hearten-

ing and strengthening. The past bristled

with his Maker-Friend's favor and faith-

fulness. "Behold," says God, "the

former things are come to pass." All

that I promised I have performed. "New
things do I declare; before they spring

forth I tell you of them." And immedi-

ately Isaiah's faith kindles and he cries,

"Sing unto the Lord a new song," and

adds, "The Lord shall go forth as a

mighty man . . . Like a man of war.

. . . He shall prevail against His ene-

mies." So we are called to song and

given the subject for our singing. Since

God has ever been true to His promises

and our faith, since He is strong and

able to prevail, we are to claim new vic-

tories and celebrate them in song "be-

fore they spring forth."

It is "unto the Lord," not unto man,

that the new song is to be sung; yet

David says, "Sing aloud unto God our

strength," ajid thus singing men will

hear. That is well, for again David says,

"He hath put a new song in my mouth,

even praise to our God: many shall see

it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord."

"See it!" See a song! Yes, see what the

song stands for, claims; and, seeing,

learn that faith's expression, wafted to

God on wings of melody, brings blessing

down.
"We too should look back, and take

note of our God's faithfulness. "Behold,

the former things are come to pass."

What weak and trembling faith we had.

How He has answered it, has crowned

it! To us He says, "New things do I de-

clare. Before they spring forth I tell

you of them." It is this "before" telling

which sets glad song-waves surging

through the soul, bringing expectant

faith bubbling from heart and lip. There

are fresh victories ahead. They shall as

surely "come to pass" as have "the

former things." Let us listen to the

Voice whispering prophecies in the Holy

Places of our being, for as surely as we
listen we shall "sing unto the Lord a

new song," and in its strength go forth

to our labor, our warfare, with a courage

nothing can daunt, since its springs are

in Him who brought "the former things

to pass."

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOUR5
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

Chairman Transportation Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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RED LETTER DAYS
February 10-17—MEMBERSHIP WEEK.
February 17—FRANCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.

Corresponding ^Secretary's Notes
MRS. FRANCES P. PARKS

I want to thank the corresponding sec-
retaries for the New Year letters sent to
me. They are full of suggestions, hints,

and inspiration, and will help me in the
coming year to serve you hetter than I

could otherwise do. The working plans
for 1910, as outlined in the Annual Letter
from the general officers, or in leaflet,

give me an insight into the aims and
purposes of the state unions. It is good
to see that so much thought has heen ex-

pended on fitting in the National plans
with state plans. It is most important
to our ultimate success that this loyalty
be given to "Mother National."
That the local unions have caught the

inspiration of their leaders is manifested
by the requests coming to Headquarters
for supplies for the Frances E. Willard
Memorial meetings to be held next
month. The "Program Suggestions" in
The Union Signal of January 13 con-
tained an announcement that the Prances
E. Willard Memorial leaflet and "Pro-
gram Suggestions" would be furnished
free by the National W. C. T. U, The in-

tention at that time was to send these,
in quantities requested, to the various
state headquarters for distribution to the
local unions. Hardly was The Signal,
off the press until requests began com-
ing in from the locals, and the plan of
distribution was changed. One copy of
the "Program Suggestions" for the use
of the leader in preparing her program,
and a package of the free leaflets, are
sent to all applicants. It should be stat-

ed, when the request is sent, whether
the meeting is to be a public or a parlor
meeting, and a modest estimate of the
number of leaflets needed. We have 12,-

000 local unions. The word has gone
forth, "Let every union in the land ob-
serve Frances E. Willard Memorial day
and share in the great work waiting to
be done in 1910 through the Memorial
Fund." Our comrades over the border in
Canada are planning to hold commemo-
rative meetings. Help us to help every
one who calls for help by being thought-
ful in making your own request for help.
Send the Frances E. Willard Memorial
leaflet to each of your speakers and to
your local paper, with a notice of the
meeting to be held, requesting that
"What the W. C. T. U. Is Doing" be told
by roprinting the far ts given in this leaf-
let. The other supplies to be obtained at
Headfjuarters aro listed below, with
prices. Order "Tlie Temperance Song-
ster" and reference books mentioned
from MlBB Ruby I. Gilbert, l?.! Wabash
Ave., ChlfJigo, 111. The offer of National
free literature lnclud<;H only tlie "Pro-
gram SnptcfHtioriH" find Frances E. Wil-
lard Memorial leaflets.

The Umov Sklnat, of t'ehniary 3 will

be a special Frances E. Willard Mem-
orial ntirnber, and one of great interest.
If desired for distribution, orders will be

filled at the special price of $1.25 per
hundred.
We are now at the season when our

work is most productive in new members
and new unions. The organizers, state
and National, are afield. Membership
contests and the "Every One Win One"
are plans engaging the interest of local

workers. What about the old unions?
Will you share with me your plans for
holding these? "Hold and Gain," the
motto of The Union Signal division of
the work, is good enough for adoption by
the whole white ribbon army. We hear
much in these days of "conservation."
Let us apply it to the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.

Supplies for Willard Memorial
Mee tirg

Annual Address by Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens—5 cents per copy; $3.00 per 100.
"Five Little Pictures of Frances E.

Willard," by Anna Adams
_ Gordon—

2

cents per copy; 30 cents per 100.

Song, "Victory," octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15

Two copies 25
"Prohibition's Onward March." Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less.$ .10

Per 100 50
For all of the above address and make

money orders payable to National W. C.
T, U,, Evanston, III.

"The Crusade Glory Song" and "Sa-
loons Must Go" are found in the latest
edition of "The Temperance Songster."
Price, cloth, 35 cents each, $3.60 per
dozen; paper, 15 cents each, $1.80 per
dozen.

Sketch of Prances E. Willard's Life,
by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens—3 cents per
copy; $1.00 per 100.
The Flower of Temperance Chivalry,

by Mrs. S. M. D. Fry—3 cents per copy;
50 cents per 50; 90 cents per 100.
Frances E. Willard's Influence upon the

Young People of Today, by Mrs. Cora
E. Seberry—2 cents per copy; 20 cents
per 50; 30 cents per 100.
"The Story of Frances E. Willard," by

Gertrude Stevens Leavitt—33 cents per
copy.
"What Frances E. Willard Said," com-

piled by Anna Adams Gordon—75 cents
per copy.
Order these supplies from Miss Ruby

I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Superintendents
TEMPELRANCE, LITERATURE

MRS, SUSANNA M. D. FRY
Thin department has to do with all

literature relating to any part of the
work of our organization, A moment's
thought will, therefore, suggest that it is

not the province of the National superin-
tendent to create and publish literature,

but rather to know what needs exist and
to have these met by existing agencies, if

possible; and to give information as to
where literature can be had and the
methods for using it.

At present the National W, C, T, U.,

Evanston, 111., publishes campaign leaf-

lets, songs, posters, maps, cartoons, et
cetera, all of which are advertised in The
Union Signal, and any one can have a
price-list for the asking. Miss Ruby I.

Gilbert, 131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
111., the successor of the W. T. P. A.,

publishes National leaflets and helps of
many kinds, including a catalogue. Many

• of the National superintendents publish
leaflets adapted to their particular de-
partment work, and all of them send out
either written or printed plans of work
each year. Besides these, some states
publish more or less literature adapted
to their particular needs. All state and
local superintendents of literature should
be familiar with these four sources of
helps, and should know what each one
offers, and in buying supplies should send
direct to the party having what she wish-
es. Every missent order costs additional
money for remailing, clerical loss of time,
and delay in filling the order.

It seemed essential to speak of this at
the present time, as the idea has ob-
tained with some that the National W.
C. T. U. has bought Miss Gilbert's litera-

ture and brought it to Evanston, It is
" proposed to do this and finally to have
on sale the literature of the various de-

partments as well; but all should know
that this is not yet an accomplished fact,

and cannot be until a suitable building is

erected on Headquarters ground, and that
the building cannot materialize until the
friends of the cause, inside and outside
of the organization, furnish the money
with which to build. It is hoped that
the building may be erected the coming
summer, but until it is—^when all will be
duly apprised—Miss Gilbert's literature

should be ordered of her, and depart-
ment literature of the National superin-
tendents, unless the latter keep supplies
on sale with Miss Gilbert, as some of

them do. National Headquarters is full

to overflowing with the business already
centered there, and however desirable it

is and convenient it would be to central-

ize all W. C. T. U. literature there, this

must await the generosity of friends,

which we are sure would be spontaneous
and abundant could they realize the
pressing need.

I find that some of the state superin-

tendents have excellent plans of work
which they supply to the local superin-
tendents. These need not be expensive.
Several good ones have been received
which are printed on single sheets, but
tell how to raise money, where to send
for literature and catalogues, and what
to do locally, particularizing as to ways
and means.

I have sent a circular letter and pack-
age of literature to every state superin-
tendent, according to the list of last year.

If there have been changes, will the re-

ceiver please remail to her successor, and
will superintendents who are new this

year kindly write me their names and
addresses and tell me whether or not my
letters and literature have been received.

To one and all let me say, urge unions
to devote a part <>t the dues money to

the purchase of literature for the infor-

mation of the union and for free distri-

bution. Write to the state superinten-
dent for information, and if you do not
get what you desire, write to the Na-
tional supeiintondont. Utilize the litera-

ture to be found in your community for

distribution. Thousands of good books
and magazin'cK are thrown into the waste-

heap which should be given to people
who rnnnot afford to subscribe for such,

and to almshouses, .iails, and similar in-

stitutions. Keep racks filled with good
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literature in stations, car-bams, hotels,

shops, engine-houses, etc., and having the

racks, look after them systematically. An
empty rack, or one containing only soiled

or torn papers is doing no good and
gives a bad impression of our work. Use
the state traveling W. C. T. U. library,

if it has one; use posters by all means;
distribute literature at all public open-

air gatherings; have literature tables at

fairs, institutes, etc. Above all, advocate
the reading of the National and state pa-

pers. Unions would do much more ef-

fective work if members were regular

readers of their own official organs.

By the time this is in print there will

be a new periodical. The Temperance
Educational Quarterly, published espe-

cially in the interests of schools, col-

leges, and the general reading public.

Take it to your educators and other pro-

fessional people; send your subscription
to the editor, Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, 561

33d St., Milwaukee, Wis. (Price, fifty

cents per year; in clubs of ten or more,
forty cents; single copies, fifteen cents.)

Do not fail to distribute suitable litera-

ture at your February public meetings.

CIRCULATION OF NATIONAL
OFFICIAL PAPERS
MR.S. JENNIE M. KEMP

The plans for the observance of the
Union Signai, Red Letter Day, March 1,

should be made at once if not already de-
cided upon. If not convenient to hold a
special social or program meeting on
that date, let the consideration of this
important branch of our work be the
program at the first regular March meet-
ing of the union.
At the Omaha convention our National

president said of our papers: "The Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union owns its two papers, The Union
SiGNAX and The Crusader Monthly, and
we are responsible for their support.
Since the papers have been the property
of our organization they have been self-
supporting, and we are told that this is

unusual in the history of organization
papers. Yet the subscription lists ought
to be largely increased in order that the
principles and methods of our society
may be more widely known, and also
that the reliable temperance news these
papers furnish may be far more widely
circulated. Again I urge greater effort
toward the goal of at least one quarter
as many subscribers for The Union Sig-
nal in every state as there are W. C. T.
U. members in that state, and a largely
increased list for The Crusader Monthly.
No other papers can do for our principles
and work what our own can accomplish,
and no white ribboner is adequately
equipped for service who is not a reader
of The Union Signal and The Crusader
Monthly.''
Make these words the keynote of your

Union Signal Day meeting. We work to
increase the circulation of our papers
that we may spread the knowledge of
our work and interest all like-minded
people to help us. The reading of TiIe
Union Signal binds our membership
more closely together, and in union there
is strength.
Write to The Union Signal, giving

date when your meeting will be held, and
suggestive program material will be sent
at once, and sample copies of the paper,
subscription blanks, etc., will reach you
before the date of the meeting. The
programs sent are merely suggestive.
Each should adapt the meeting to make
the observance of the day most interest-
ing in her own union.
An excellent program suggestion is to

select at once sixteen members of your
union and assign to each one page of
The Union Signal. Ask her to note
carefully the most interesting and im-
portant things found on her page for the
four or five weeks before your meeting.
Let your program include a report from
each of these sixteen "pages" (a living

copy of The Union Signal) with a
friendly rivalry to see which one can
make the most interesting report. If

any of the members selected are not sub-
scribers to The Union Signal, send ten
cents for a monthly subscription for each
one to The Union Signal, Evanston, 111.,

stating that this monthly subscription is

part of your program preparation.
Plan your program with the definite

object of placing your union on the
Honor List, by bringing your subscrip-
tion up to the standard of at least one
subscriber for each four members. If

each union will do this there will be a
general and marked increase in the inter-

est in and knowledge of our work.
Do not forget the Philanthropy Fund.

There may be some members in your
union who would like to add "posies" to

this "bouquet" of our Editor-in-Chief,

Mrs. Stevens. It gives her much joy to

share these "blossoms" of yours with
longtime subscribers whom circumstances
would deprive of the paper were it not
for this fund. The "bouquet" is now very
small and needs enlarging.
We will all rejoice greatly that our

Florida sisters are each one to receive
The Union Signal, a special Florida edi-

tion each month for all this year. What
Union Signal Day celebrations they will
have—celebrations of a great achieve-
ment. Think of having every union in
the state on the Honor List all at once!
This department would record its

grateful appreciation of the cordiality
with which it is being received. We al-

ready have superintendents in forty-one
states, splendid women every one. A
department letter with state subscrip-
tion report for both papers is sent month-
ly to each, with a copy of letter and re-

port to the state president.
If you expect to send enough subscrip-

tions to The Union Signal and The Crus-
ader Monthly to secure special recogni-
tion for yourself on the Honor Roll or
Crusader Circulator lists, please ask each
time that subscriptions be credited to
you, unless you prefer giving all credit
to the state through your state superin-
tendent, when her name should be men-
tioned. If you cannot send enough to
bring personal recognition, ask that sub-
scriptions be credited to your state sup-
erintendent and help to place her name
high up on the lists of special honor at
the Baltimore convention. I have pre-
pared some special '-stirVprc;" to be used
by those sending subscrintions which
they wish credited to themselves or to
some one else. These are furnished free
upon application to me. State which pa-
per you expect to send subscriptions for
and about how many subscription letters
you will send. If these "stickers" are
attached to your subscription letter, the
subscriptions will be credited to you in
The Union Signal and Crusader Monthly
office, unless the name of the one to
whom you wish to credit them is written
directly below the "sticker." Send to
me for the "stickers," but always send
your subscriptions addressed to the
papers and not to me.

In all our work please bear in mind
that our department watchwords are
"Hold" all the subscribers we have to
each of our papers, and "Gain" at least
one-fourth more.
Evanston, III.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP
MRS. HELEN DICKINSON HARFORD
The new year opens auspiciously for

this dei)artmont. A desire to have laws
enforced, to drive gambling from all de-
cent communities, to secure good oflB-

cials that will enforce the laws, is in
the minds of good citizens everywhere.
I trust that you will take advantage of
this awakening and help to make the
sentiment grow. How? Bring your de-
partment to the attention of the public
by programs, contests and generous dis-

tribution of literature. I have not car-

ried the literature of the department
previous to this year, but I am now pub-
lishing some new leaflets, that I am sure
will meet the needs. Conditions in the
country have materially changed since I

was first appointed to this work. Some
of the literature that was suitable three
years ago does not meet the demands,
especially in the new prohibition states,

so I have tried to get that which will do
so. Miss Gilbert will still carry some as
before.

I was unable to attend the Omaha Con-
vention, and, according to the ruling, my
report was not read. The prize for the
best report sent in on time, two dollars
in cash, was awarded to Mrs. Charlotte
A. Rowland, state superintendent of
New Jersey; the second will be shared
equally between the two superintendents
of California and California Southern,
Mesdames Washburn and Taft.

The prizes for the coming year are as
follows:

$2 for the best report sent in on time. $2 in literature

for the second best, $1 in literature for tlie next.

$2 for the best Program for the Fourth of July, that
reaches me April L

$2 in literature will be given for the best department
program that reaches me March 1.

$1 in literature for the best Bible Reading.
$1 in literature for material for a leaflet.

One year's subscription to The Union Signal to the
superintendent showing the greatest general gain this

year in her department.
A committee will decide on merits. No manuscript

returned unless postage accompanies it.

State superintendents will send in
their orders for copies of the department
report, that they may early be supplied
with suggestions for working plans, as
well as form of reporting at the close
of the year.
For two years I have requested you to

ask that the last Sunday in October be
made Christian Citizenship Day. This
has brought the date too late to be re-

ported in the year's summary. I ask
that this year, you request your pastors
to use the first Sunday in October as the
day, and see that the report reaches me
through your state superintendent, or
comes direct to me if you have none.
Let each one that reads this try for the
prizes that are attainable by the rank
and file, as several are. Shall we not
make a greater effort to have the part
we have taken in law enforcement, and
the making of better sentiment, included
in the year's report from our state than
we did last?

INSOMNIA

Leads to Madness, if Not Remedied
In Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, some five

years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the
insomnia from which I suffered terribly,

as well as the extreme nervousness and
acute dyspepsia which made life a most
painful thing for me.

"I had been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think that

the beverage was doing me all this harm.
But it was, and the time came when I

had to face the fact, and protect myself.

I therefore gave up coffee abruptly and
absolutely, and adopted Postum for my
hot drink at meals.

"I began to note improvement in my
condition very soon after I took on
Postum. The change proceeded grad-

ually, but surely, and it was a matter of

only a few weeks before I found myself
entirely relieved—the nervousness passed
away, my digestive apparatus was re-

stored to normal efficiency, and I began
to sleep, restfully and peacefully.

"These happy conditions have contin-

ued during all of the five years, and I am
safe in saying that I owe them entirely

to Postum, for when I began to drink It

I ceased to use medicines." Read the
little book, "The Road to Wellville," in

packages. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human in-

terest.
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Prohibition Campaign Waxes War
' in Denver

W. C. T. U. PUSHES EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR
STATE PROHIBITION

Special Correspondence

Throughout the state there is increased
interest in the W. C. T. U. educational
campaign for state-wide prohibition.
Mrs. Antoinette A. Hawley has written

a new song, "Forward March," to the
tune of "Dixie," which will be used in
the state and Denver campaigns.
Meantime, the liquor men are trying

various ways in which to change the
leopard's spots, and make black look
white. In Denver we are promised rigid
Sunday closing of saloons, and that li-

quors will not be sold in hotels and
restaurants on that day. In other cities

plans are being perfected for better en-
forcement of existing laws.

The Denver Federation of Churches,
which also includes the Anti-Saloon
League, Christian Citizenship Union, the
W. C. T. U., and the young people's so-

cieties, is earnestly working under the
leadership of N. G. Fisher, secretary and
treasurer of the Federated Churches, for
a saloonless city. During the remainder
of the winter and the coming spring,
history making will be going on in Den-
ver, and temperance agitation will be at
white heat. May He who giveth vic-

tories lead us onward.
"World's Temperance Sunday was more

generally observed in the ^tate than ever
before. Interest in the work of scientific

temperance instruction and essays in pub-
lic schools is deepening. The state de-

partment of this work was represented
at the Teachers' Association held in Den-
ver during holiday week. Dr. Maude M.
Sanders, vice-president of the State W.
C. T. U., spoke before a large gather-
ing of teachers, and space was given the
department for a literature table and
display of maps.

Dr. Emma F. A. Drake has been do-

ing most excellent work in different

parts of the state, speaking at union
meetings and at large public gatherings.
The Eighth district institute, held in

Denver in December, was one of the best

ever held in the city. Topics especially

pertaining to the campaign for a "dry
Denver" were discussed. A debate on
"The Liquor Traffic—State Control or
Suppression," was an important feature.

Ono of Denver's L. T. L. workers sang
"Victory," most acceptably.

The Fifth district has been very ac-

tive. In Loveland the teachers are as-

sisting the children in presenting tem-
perance programs once each month dur-
ing the winter. The Longmont union has
purchased a beautiful fountain to be
erected in front of its reading room. Fort
Collins has been doing good work in law

The president of Iowa W. C. T. U.,
Mrs. E. B. Hurford, is earnestly urging
each local union to take up prize contest
work In schools; to circulate temperance
literature lavishly; to have public lec-

tures; to work for an Increase of circula-

tion of TifK TJmo.x Sionai- and The
Crusader Monthly. She expresses a hope
that many more Young People's Branches
like that at Maquoquftta may bo organ-
ized. The other general officers are In

perfect accx)rd with her suggestions.
Th'! editor of our state paper fairly

surfeits us with good things that raise
our enthusiasm to a high point.

enforcement and press work. In Boulder
the superintendent of the schools has in-

vited the W. C. T. U. to hold monthly
parents' meetings in the school build-

ings. During the holiday season there
were many social functions with educa-
tional programs.
The Leonard union in Denver gave a

luncheon in the parlors of one of the
largest churches in the city, at which
Mrs. Hawley presided. The toasts were
responded to by the state president, Mrs.
Adrianna Hungerford; the district presi-

dent, Mrs. Nella E. Bradbury; the state

superintendent of Social Meetings, Mrs.
M. A. Cassell; and by the president of

the Leonard union, Mrs. Millie I. Eames.
Prohibition was one of the important
topics discussed. Over seventy ladies

were in attendance, and the affair was
most instructive and enjoyable.

The North End union in Colorado
Springs, the largest union in the state,

kept "open house" on New Year's day,

at the home of the president, Mrs. E. P.

Crowley. Christmas greens, poinsettias

and California pepper trees, made the

rooms very attractive to the two hundred
guests who enjoyed the hospitality of the
union. Superintendents of departments,
assisted by the young women, presided at

the tables.

The Central union of Denver gave a
"Legislative Luncheon," Mrs. R. H.
Byles, president of the union, acting as

toastmistress. "A Dry City, and a Dry
State," as presented by the state presi-

dent, brought forth great applause, show-
ing that all women interested in the bet-

terment of social conditions are awaken-
ing to the enormous waste caused by the
liquor traffic.

The one hundred guests represented
clubs, missionary, civic and suffrage so-

cieties, and we believe that they will all

unite in helping forward the Denver
campaign. Dr. Maude M. Sanders told

of the "Responsibility of the Vote," and
Mrs. A. B. Conine, of the Public Service

League, spoke regarding a primary law.

The bills pending in Congress in which
W. C. T. U. women are especially inter-

ested, and also the referendum and re-

call, were discussed by Mrs. A. A. Haw-
ley and others.

"Echoes from the National Conven-
tion," have been given in cities and
towns in Colorado until large numbers
of people have had opportunity both to

enjoy the word pictures, and to appro-

priate the helpful suggestions given,

while already great interest is awakened
in the World's Convention.

An attack upon the constitutionality

of the Injunction provision of the Iowa
liquor law has been begun in the Fed-
eral court of the stat« by saloon-keepers
of Carroll county. There will be a hear-
ing of the case very soon.
The civic league of Marshalltown has

asked Judge .1. M. Parker to direct an
investigation, through the grand jury, of

the i-uniors affecting the Integrity of the
county attorney. The attorney general
has promised to take personal charge of

the case.

At this writing every saloon In Mar-
eballtown Is closed. The campaign for

active work for the prohibitory amend-
ment is being actively pushed in Wash-
ington county while the liquor men are
working with sleepless activity, giving an
unlimited amount of time, literature and
money to defeat our efforts. The state
press is not as wide awake to our cause
as we could wish.
The Des Moines Federation of white

ribboners has inaugurated a gospel tem-
perance campaign among the colored peo-
ple of the capital city, conducted by Na-
tional Evangelist Mrs. Anna M. Palmer,
who is rejoicing over renewed health and
power to work for the Master.
On account of press of other w^ork,

Mrs. Ida B. Wise, who has served as
president of the federation for five years,
was obliged to resign the office. The
grateful white ribboners presented her
with a rich silk dress as a slight token
of appreciation of her faithful work.
The Benedict Home, near Fort Dodge,

is in fine condition both spiritually and
financially. The unfortunate girls whom
the Home has sheltered go out from it

with a firm purpose to lead pure, good
lives in the future. Of those received
during the year ending August 31, 1909,
there were American, English, Irish,

Scotch, Swedish, French, Dutch and Dan-
ish, twenty-four girls in all, ranging in
age from fifteen to thirty years, the ma-
jority being nineteen years. The Iowa
white ribboners are justly proud to aid
in carrying on this great and beneficent
work.

In the report of Iowa's state conven-
tion, your correspondent inadvertently
failed to mention the excellent address
on Purity given by Hon. B. S. Steadwell
of La Crosse, Wis., and president of the
National Purity Association. At the Na-
tional Purity annual meeting, held in

Burlington the week following. Miss
Belle Mix of Danville and Mr. John Ham-
mond of Des Moines each gave $100.

Dr. Elmma F. A. Drake is to give a
month's service in Iowa in the near fu-

ture.

NO GRAND JURY NEEDED
An interesting item comes from an

Ohio county, Geanga, which has been
without saloons for eighteen months. At
the January term of the court of com-
mon pleas, the grand jury was summoned
and its members duly sworn, but having
not one case to consider the jury was dis-

charged before noon of the first day. Ac-'

cording to the judge this was without
precedent in Geanga county, as formerly,
when there was one saloon, there were
enough cases to keep the grand jury in

session for several days.

50 MILLION
cod fish, more or less, are caught

each year on the coast of Norway,

the Hvers of which are made into

Cod Liver Oil.

The best oil is made from the fish

caught at the Lofoten Islands.

Scott & Bowne use only that oil

in making their celebrated

Scott's Emulsion
and when skillfully combined with

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda

they produce a medicinal food un-

equalled in the world for building

up the body.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send lOo., niimo of impiT nnrl this ad. for oar
bixmUlul Suvln«H Hunk anil OhlUrH Skcaoh-Book.

Kucli bank contaliiH a (Iciud I^iick I'onny.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New York

IOWA W.C.T.U. PLANS LARGELY
ALL SALOONS CLOSED IN MARSHALLTOWN—

AMENDMENT PETITION CIRCULATED
Special Correspondence
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A 5TORY OF AN ELECTION
[^NTaeu our readers have finished this story of the re-

cent election in Jeffei-son. Texas, told by one who

heli>ed to win the victor}-, they will understand why we

have flven such an unusual amount of space to an ac-

count of a local election. They will agree with >13, we

think, that it is worth the telling, and more fascinate

* ing than fiction.—Editor.]

"The Lord has done great things for

us; whereof we are glad!" In an elec-

tion two years ago we won a glorious

prohibition victory, and now we have

won another. These two elections were

great days—the greatest days in the

history of Jefferson. Before the first

election there were many saloons here,

and their influence was so direful that

we had the reputation of being the worst

people in the state. Our citizens were

ashamed to say they lived in Jefferson,

and some actually wrote another name
as place of residence when registering

at hotels.

The liquor men were loth to get out,

and when the two years were up they

circulated a petition for another election.

Then they discovered that quite a num-
ber of their supporters had not paid

poll tax, and so decided to postpone the

election until February, when the poll

tax could be paid.

Then our W. C. T. U. president, Mrs.

Haywood, began to work. She had the

"pros" circulate a petition, and get the

court convened, and the election called

for the eleventh of January.

Mrs. Stutz and Miss Hale began to

train the children for singing, reciting,

marching, or working.

Ten days before the election, Arthur

Jones came to lecture to the white peo-

ple, and Mrs. Eliza Peterson came tc

work among the colored people. The
"antis" also had lecturers, two white

men and two negroes. Sometimes, when
Mr. Jones lectured, Mrs. Stutz would have
the children sing or recite. On one Sun-

day, Mrs. Peterson had with her Miss

Champ, the young colored girl from Wylie
Institute, Marshall, whose sweet singing

won applause in Omaha, at the National

Convention. Wylie Institute paid her ex-

penses to come, and the president of this

Institute published a notice that he had
others who could sing or work, and that

they would gladly serve in the cause

of prohibition whenever they were de-

sired.

Weeks before the election, the W. C.

T. U. set apart Friday as fast day in

every week. Not only was the noon
prayer hour observed, but during the

last week, three o'clock in the afternoon

was also appointed as an hour for pray-

er. On the day before the election, pray-

er was held for us in Atlanta, Marshall,

and Greenville. In Atlanta, the union

fasted, besides holding two prayer serv-

ices, and on election day, sent two ef-

ficient workers to help us on the streets.

Two of these Atlanta friends sat up all

night to pray for us!

When the great day came, at five
o'clock all the church and school bells

jr began to ring, and the mill whistles to

I'

blow. It was a call to prayer. It was
also a call to arise and protect our
homes, and our little ones. If you have
never been in a prohibition election, and

heard those bells in the early morning,

you can have no idea of the feeling that

they bring. You can not keep back the

tears as you hear them ring, ring—for

half an hour they rang.

When the day began to dawn, the

children from every direction were

tramping over frozen ground towards

the church where they were to meet.

There, with their fathers and mothers,

they prayed and sang before starting

—

a church full of children, women and

men—the majority children. When you

saw them, with their banners, falling

into line to march to the rescue of their

town, again you would have to turn

j'our face to the wall to hide the tears.

At half past seven, the smallest tots

in front, we started down the street, a

long, long procession, all singing, "All

Hail the Power of Jesus' Name!" Little

men and women who could not walk far

were lifted at times into strong arms.

Some were there, too wee to walk at all,

who were carried on their mothers' bos-

oms—a mother, perhaps, who was pray-

ing for a husband at home sleeping off

a "drunk." The procession halted at

certain places to sing, "My Country 'Tis

of Thee," or some other stirring melody.

Sometimes the rally cry was heard:

"Saloons did go; saloons did go;

Jefferson boys and girls said so.

They'll never come back; they'll never

come back;

Jefferson boys and girls are on their

track."

By eight o'clock the place for voting

was reached. All around this house, at

a distance of fifty feet from it, a rope

had been stretched, lest some one should

get too near the polls, and violate the

law. Within this inclosure were three

men; the sheriff, an "anti" officer, and
a "pro" officer. The sheriff made a lit-

tle speech declaring that he intended to

preserve order, and would allow no con-

fusion, no violation of law from either

party. He was answered by a shout of

applause from the children, followed by
singing; "God Bless the Jefferson Men
Wlio Vote the Whisky Out." Two busi-

ness houses near the polls were given

up to the "pros" and kept well heated.

One of these was the printing office of

the Jimplecute, whose managers are lead-

ers among the "pros." But the children

did not use these houses much, for they

kept busy. They often marched through

the streets, singing wherever they

thought they could do good. Sometimes
they mixed in the crowd, offering white

ribbon bows to those who did not wear
them. I saw a little boy, not more than

six years old, go into a barber shop, and
heard him ask the man with apron and
razor; "Won't you vote for me, please?"

There was on the child's face an expres-

sion of earnestness which showed that

he felt responsible for the salvation of

his fellows.
The "pros" made their strongest hold

on the sidewalk opposite the polls. "An-
tis" swarmed among them.
About nine o'clock, the negroes came

marching with banners and with songs,
just as the whites had done. They took

their stand on the other side of the

street from us, and there they sang and

recited in a manner very creditable to

the efforts of Mrs. Peterson. This meant

much to us, for we have a large negro

vote, and our election depended on it.

We were sure of a majority for the

"pros" among the whites. The agents

of the Brewers' Association, and those

of our own men who expected to make
money in that business, were working

very hard among the negroes. The

Brewers' Association is rich, and willing

to spend money freely. Is it any won-

der that the poor, ignorant negro will

vote wherever a five dollar bill leads

him, when there are white men who re-

ceive presents of money? The "anti" at

the rope^ who called them in turn to

vote, said to every negro—unless he was

a known "pro"—"We'll play marbles."

These words were understood by them.

They were understood by all of us who
heard, but we could not openly accuse

him of bribery.

The efforts on both sides were strenu-

ous all day long until the polls closed at

seven in the evening, but there was never

any discord. "Pros" and "antis" mingled

with friendly conversation. I saw a lit-

tle girl stand in front of her "anti"

grandfather and sing a solo at him. Her

face was full of laughter, and he laughed

back at her. I saw the children surround

one of the brewery agents, and sing at

him, laughing, and waving their banners.

When he walked off, they followed until

he entered into their humor, and

laughed and sang with them. I am told

that he promised never again to work

against children.

Ample provision had been made for

feeding all, both white and black, for well

filled baskets had been sent from all

over town.

Toward the last, an immense con-

course of people stood on the streets in

suspense to know the result. It grew

dark, and it grew darker. The electric

lights seemed a mockery. Seven o'clock;

eight o'clock, nine o'clock came, and the

crowd only grew more dense. Those

who were not on the streets were at

home listening anxiously for the shout

which they knew would mean victory.

Just after nine o'clock the call came

which showed a majority of forty-four

for the "pros." Such a shout! That on

the streets was echoed back from homes

where women and children were rejoicing

because they had been saved from pov-

erty, from heart-ache, and from sin. The

church bells joined in the jubilee, and

amid the halleluiahs, there went up from

hundreds of voices the song: "Praise

God from Whom all Blessings Flow!"

Next day, Mr. W. B. Ward showed his

appreciation of the efforts of the chil-

dren, by donating to the white children

one thousand dollars, and to the negroes

two hundred and fifty dollars, this money
to be spent on their school buildings.

After the prior election, this same philan-

thropist donated three thousand dollars in

tne shape of an artesian well which sup-

plies the town with plenty of pure
water.
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THE, INSIDE SALOON
(Continued from Page Six)

little money, and that bill revealed the
nature of the sickness."
The girls looked at their mother in

astonishment, for she had borne so long
in patience, that her flashing eyes and
indignant voice were an unexpected
revelation of the long repressed inward
turmoil.

other, I hate the liquor traffic, and
I will fight it with every energj' of my
being." cried Mary stormily. "It has
robbed us of all that makes life dear,

and I will never give it quarter nor peace
so long as I live."

"The Lord grant that you may have
the opportunity to give it back some of

the blows it has given us," replied Mrs.
Owen. Then her mood changed, and
clinging to her girls she broke into hys-
terical sobbing, and the father and his
sin was forgotten for the time, in the
effort to bring back to her wonted cheer-
fulness the w-eeping mother.

It was not until tea was over that
Mary remembered the mail. "Oh, Helen,
I quite forgot the letter I got for you.

It is from Emily Crane, I think," and
she brought her handbag.
Helen read the letter, her eyes darken-

ing with excitement as she read. "Oh,
if I only could!" she exclaimed breath-
lessly as she finished. "Mother, Emily
has given up her school in the South, and
Is coming home, and she has recom-
mended me for the vacancy. If you
could only spare me— it would put new
life and courage into my heart to live

where every sight and sound did not
remind me of our disgrace."

"I hope you can go, Helen," said Mary

FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
(Continued from Page Four)

and when fourteen W. C. T. U. women
filed in and seated themselves in the
front seats in the court room, there were
some surprised men in the audience.
The women did nothing, only sat there
with their white ribbons on and heard
the lawyer for the "Wets" present their
petition—which he did without his usual
florid language—and then they filed out
again.

It was no more than a silent protest

—

but the county commissioners laid the
petition over for consideration on the
17th, and that was a great disappoint-
ment to the liquor men, as they expect-
ed it to be railroaded right through
by their glib lawyer.

uccessfui

Egg

Farming
AmonK people who can afford luxuries there

Is Kreal di-iiiaiid for a rcKUlar supply of frush
fiKijx. 'J'he f(;w (jrowers who <;an furnish thoin
reKolarly, winter and summer alike, get very
hli;h pric(-s.

The Corning Egg-Book
(r-ntlt|ed "S'Ml per Hen per Year"), U^lls how
two men. In poor health, sliirllnn four years
HKo with only thirty henx, made from their
llltio eKg.farm a clear profit of over Sl'^.OOO
last year. It tells all alioul their ex ))erlence,
their failures, thi lr methods anri how others,
men or women, with i{ood sense, rare and
faithful work can iiiak(^ money In the same
way. Not a detail left out.

The Coriiinc KsK-Itook Is sold In eoml)lna-
tlon with the l-'arin .loiiriiul, Phlladi-lphla, I'a.,

and we havi; made arrangements to make this

HPKCIAI. OKFKK:— Kor 8100 fefish, money
oriler or eheck) we will H<'nil poMtpald the
CoriiiiiK KKK-itook and Ihe Kann .loiirrial

for two veaix.and Aiiierlenn I'oultry Advo-
«:»»«! two ye-ars, all for Sl.tX) If order Is sent
at OIK'e lo

ami:kk;av i'oi;i-tkv ai>vocatk,
Tl'i IfoKaii Itloek, HyracUHO, N.I*

generously. The two had never been
separated, and the words brought a
sharp pang of loneliness to her heart.
"She says there is to be another posi-

tion open soon, which she is almost sure
you can get, Mary, and we could be to-
gether."

"And leave Mother to bear the trouble
alone?" asked Mary, doubtfully.

"Half of it Would be taken away if I

knew you girls were happy," replied
Mrs. Owen, bravely. "I believe that our
Father himself has opened up this way
before you."

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T, U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, alze 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Misa WlUard taken during her later jears.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by exprew.
Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. TJ., Bvans-
ton. 111.

The Frances E.Willard National
S. Lincoln Street.Temperance Hospital §^ C A G O , ILL.

The object of this Institution Is to provldo
Medical and surgical care for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mr&. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Clark
St., Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, >4S
La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.
Reiley, 1013 Davis St., E^ran8ton, 111. Cor. Sec.,
Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 607 W. 61st St., Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St.,

Chicago.

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS
size 11x18, printed on muslin, 42 in

set. Price (caiTiage not prepaid), $2.25.

These flags are especially arranged

for entertainments with children, eith-

er in L. T. L. or missionary societies.

JANUARY RESPONSIVE READING

Health and Heredity Studies

Louise C. Purington, M. D., National

Superintendent. Price two cents each;

per 100, fifty cents. This reading

should be read and studied by every

local union in the country. It Is most

valuable.

Haadqnartcni (or W. O. T. V. Snpplleii

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabaah At*. CHICAGO. ILL.

t/^/e: best WAy
THE USE OF THE INDIV/DUAL
conMUN/ON SERVICE has m-

CKEaSeO TH£ ATT£NOAflC£ ATTh£
LORDS SUPPER IN THOUSANDS
OF CHURCHES, ir WILL DO SO FOU
YOUR CMUffCH SEfJO FOR ILLUS-
TffATeO PRICe LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dcpt.B 168 Wabaih Ave., Chicago, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
•rlU flnd Id oar iion-«JoohoIl« TCBB IfOVM food lUnm,
(sarins 80 per cent) a remarkable and aullmlted sppor-
tunlt7 to build a Uir profltabla and penoaiient bintiini.
Wrlt« for t«nna, and teiritorj. You wUl maka doUan
bj InTeBtl«aUiig at rmco.

C. H. 8TUABT & CO.. S Stuart Block. Navark. N. 1.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Inca. h town to riJe .iml exhibit sample
iCiin r.i(v \v. ilri'^ /'- spnuif opfr.
Wc Ship on Approval n-ithcut a cfnt

^//A-t,.'. .ill-.w 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
.'.inl prePav /rtr^ hf ..n every hicytlc.

FACTORY PRICES on Mcvrlcs. tires
ndrlcs. Do not hnywnXW y»ui receive our cat*

ftlniysand learn our unhfitrdo/f>rieestitxxitnar'vi.ms specialo/fer^

Tlr«a, constrr 1 r.iWc rrnr whrrls, Iaini)s, smuirirs. A.i// //-kvt.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. R2!)r> Chicago, III

FOLDING BATH TUB
WtMnht Ifi Foundd. OohIh little.
lirunlroH llttU* wutor.

VVrltii for Hpoolnl offer,

U. N. V. BATH MFG. COMPANY.
103 Chambers St, N.Y. City
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Circulation Department.

Thb Union Signal, - |1.00 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.76

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subacriptions to Foreign Countries:

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year
Address, Evanston, 111.

We are greatly rejoiced at the large in-

crease in our Union Signal family this

week. We welcome over a thousand
new subscribers from Florida and feel

especially grateful for the clearly writ-

ten lists of names sent in by Miss Neal.

We feel that our Florida sisters have
done everything possible to make the

new plan a success.

OUR CELEBRATION
Our editor-in-chief, Mrs. L. M. N.

Stevens, whose birthday our Union Sig-

nal Day celebrates, expects to be at Na-
tional W. C. T. U. Headquarters on
March 1. It is planned to hold a recep-

tion in her honor, to which you are in-

vited. We especially desire to have on
that day many Union Signal subscrip-

tions, accompanied by cards of greeting
to Mrs. Stevens, from as many as pos-

sible in your state. Please have the card
separate from the subscriptions (but en-

closed in subscription letter), so that the
cards may be presented to Mrs. Stevens
as a part of the program of the Head-
quarters reception. Write on the card
the greeting, with name and address of

the sender and number of birthday sub-
scriptions sent. These cards can be sent
at any time and will be kept until March
1 before being presented.

OUR FRIE.NDS SAY
This is from a state president: "What

is needed for our papers is more per-
sonal work. I called yesterday on a
member of our union, one who was
active years ago but is now aging. I

found her quite interested and glad to
give her subscription for The Union
Signal which she used to take out
dropped because it was too much effort

to send in her subscription, and no one
looked after her renewal." Please do
not let any member in your union have
cause to speak of such neglect.
A Nebraska sister writes: "I cannot

do v.-ithout the Signal this next year, for
I find it such a help, not only in my
work as a W. C. T. U. woman, but as a
help and uplift in my everyday life. Tt

fills my heart and mind with so many
good things that strengthen and develop
me toward a higher life."

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The 1910 Legion of Honor

The Honor Roll of the Baltimore Con-
vention will include the names of all

persons who send twenty-five or more
yearly subscriptions to The Union Sig-
nal, between October, 9, 1909, and No-
vember 1, 1910, and the number of sub-
sofiptions sent in by each. The list will
include not only the names of those
who personally secure subscriptions, but
also those of the state and county super-
intendents who send in subscriptions se-
c ured by others in their territory. All
who desire a place on this Honor Roll
must inform us of their intention to se-
cure such place with each list of sub-
scriptions sent in.
Those who prefer to send subscriptions

direct to The Union Signal can have
them credited to the state representative
by giving her name and requesting in
subscription letter that subscriptions be
credited to her. One state superinten-
dent wrote us that even more than the

cash premiums and watch, which were
awarded to her at Omaha, she prized her
little red "honor" ribbon. We expect to

have a much longer Honor Roll this year
than ever before. Will your name be
there?

Local unions having a subscription list

to The Union Signal equal to or exceed-
ing twenty-five per cent of their mem-
bership, will be named on the

1910 Honor List
Every union which desires this honor

is urged to send the number (not the

names) of members who pay dues for

the year, and the names, with postoflSce

addresses, of each one of your subscrib-

ers to The Union Signal. Subscriptions
expiring before October 9, 1910, and sub-

scriptions for less than a full year, will

not be counted. Some unions are always
listed early in the year; will yours be
one of these energetic unions, of which
the state is justly proud? Rejoice with
Florida, which already has every union
in the state listed.

—just the things they can learn by read-

ing The Union Signal.
But The Union Signal cannot buy

pages of advertising space in magazines
and dailies in which to tell the public

about itself and its message. It must
depend upon its friends in the locSJ

unions for that service.

Let the people know about your paperl
Give us a chance to put before them

the truth about prohibition and about all

the oth«r reforms for which the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union is bat-

tling.

OBSERVE UNION SIGNAL DAY
Never has the general public been so

intensely interested in our work as now.
People are eager to know about temper-
ance, prohibition, the war against all vice

We desire to largely increase the sub-

scription list of The Crusader Monthly
this year.

Crusader Circulators

Any one sending 100 or more subscrip-

tions to The Crusader Monthly, between
October 9, 1909, and November 1, 1910,

will receive recognition as a Ceusadeb
Circulator at the Baltimore Convention
in 1910. Please ask that all subscrip-

tions be credited on your Circulator list

when they are sent in. We want at least

1,000 Circulators this year. Will tou be
one?

LITERATURE AND SUPPLIES
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C.
T. U., per copy $ .01

Per 100 75
A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25
Annual Address of National W. C.

T. U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-
vens, per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches; 4 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, pre-
paid. In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent
each, carriage charges not prepaid.
Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8

inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10

Per 100 .75

Per 1,000 5.00
Prohibition Map of the United

States. Size 18x24 inches. Price
per copy $ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map
and the song, "Make the Map All
White," words only.

Per 100 $ .35

Per 300 1.00

Words and music, per copy 05
Per three .10

Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15

Two copies 25
Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools.
Size 20x24 inches, unframed. Price,

carriage charges not prepaid,
(must go by express) $ 3.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price
per 12 or lesS $ .10

Per 100 50
The Saloon an UNinTiOATED Curse.
By Rev. Father Cassldy. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50
Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .10

Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .05

Per 100 25
Maine Prohibition: Facts from an

article by Congi-essman Littlefield.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15
Beneficial Results of Prohibition

in Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutch-
inson. Two page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25
Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .05

Per 100 25
One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 16
The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love
of Lincoln. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50

Lincoln and Temperance. The majv
tyred President's public and private ut-

terances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard

plan for reclaiming drunkards, as

presented by Judge Pollard at the
International Anti-Alcohol Con-
gress. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25

For all of the above Address and make
money orders payable to National W. C.

T. U., Evanston, III.

The John Wesley Tea Pot
rsprodaced In WetUnmod oU)
blue and white mm, with
bleoBins. Size 1 quArt Prise
t2.HL Menu card for a
"Wenler Tea" and wboW-
sale price for itamp. Ba<alt
Biut of Wealor. 8z« in., K.
Medallion portraits In Jaapar
and Baaalt, $2.60, $3.00 and
$160.

Mrs. Daniel Onstott, Kittery, Me.

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons. Talks,

Addresses-, for Stiidonls, Tcacticrs. Prcacti-

ers. CoverlTiR Old iiiul Ni'W Ti'st;iiiU'iU,<.

Rcarty Help for Leading all Meetings Many
Importantand Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and .Slion Explanations.

All Snbjccts Covered. Vo.'^t I'oikct si/.o,

128 pages. Clotli 25c, Morocco 36c. post-

iiald. Stanips Taken. Agents Wanted.

CEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Building, Chicago. III.
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fIi:RE AMD TME^Ri: '

Miss Ellen M. Stone, the missionary,
has been speaking in Joplin and other
towns in Missouri. The Joplin papers
gave her a two-column write-up.

Kent county, Mich., which includes the
city of Grand Rapids, with a population
of 120.000, will submit the question of
local prohibition to its voters on April 2.

Thirty-six of the forty-five members of
the board of county supervisors cast their
vote for submission.

The pupils in one of the public schools
of Grand Rapids, Mich., recently debated
the question of "Local Option for the
City," and only at the earnest solicita-

tion of the teacher could any of the pu-
pils be induced to argue for the "wet"
side. A local white ribboner coached the
"dry" contestants, who won out glori-
ously.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, National organizer,
is having excellent success in the Thir-
teenth district of Texas. She has organ-
ized seven fine unions, all of which pay
dues at their first regular meeting. Sun-
day, January 9, Mrs. Bailey gave two ad-
dresses at Stratford, Sherman county,
and organized a union with flfty-two act-
ive members and a fine outlook for suc-
cess.

Our National parliamentarian, Mrs.
Anna S. Benjamin, is conducting a ten
days' course in parliamentary law before
the deaconess training class of the M. E.
Deaconess Home, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
given with the masterly skill and felicity

which characterize her work. Club
women, high school students, teachers
and white ribboners are availing them-
selves of this opportunity to secure the
best training in parliamentary procedure.

A series of Sunday evening meetings
are being held in the opera house at
Woodstown, N. J., in the interests of
philanthropy and reform, with such
speakers as Henry Wilbur, a prominent
Friend ; Mrs. Ella Boole, New York state's
W. C. T. U. president, and Hon. Leslie
M. Shaw, twice governor of Iowa, with
others equally prominent tff be an-
nounced later. These meetings have
been made possible by the liberality of
the daughter of a consecrated W. C. T. U.
worker who went to her reward about
three years ago.

The Twenty-third district of the Min-
nesota W. C. T. U. has eight new unions,
one with a membership of ninety, to re-

port. In a large measure this excellent
showing is due to the efforts of its new
president, Miss Eva Jones. The super-
intendent of the St. Paul schools is deep-
ly interested in the temperance essay
contest and is lending his assistance in

many ways.

The Sunday schools of Rocky Ford,
Colo., united with the W. C. T. U. of that
place in holding a most enthusiastic tem-
perance rally on January 16. A stirring

program of temperance addresses and
songs was enjoyed by the large audience,
the old soldiers present being especially
pleased with the patriotic music by the

orchestra. The pledge was presented and
two hundred and eighty new names were
secured. A unique feature of the day
was the placing of the pledge signers'
names in a locked box, which is to re-

main unopened for a period of ten years.
At the expiration of the time, the box is

to be opened by the county W. C. T. U.
president, and a note made of those sign-
ers who have remained faithful to their
pledge.

Governor Stubbs of Kansas is working
hard for improvement in the matter of
Federal liquor tax. He has sent letters to
other governors, and a telegram to Presi-

dent Taft. The latter follows:
"Our attorney general advises me that

revenue oflBcers are not enforcing the Fed-
eral law requiring internal tax receipts to
be posted in places where liquors are
sold; also when revenue officers find a
man who has violated the Federal law
by selling intoxicating liquors without
paying internal revenue tax, they collect

the tax and let the violator go without
prosecution, which gives moral support of
the Federal government to the violation
of law in Kansas. A rigid enforcement of
the Federal law would enable us to stamp
out an outlaw business which breeds
crime of all kinds. Can you not instruct
your internal revenue officers to rigidly
enforce the revenue laws of the United
States in Kansas? Please wire answer."
The President replied at once, thus:
"Your telegram received. I am just now

in receipt of a report from internal reve-
nue office on the whole subject matter,
copy of which I will transmit to you."
The outcome of Governor Stubbs' ef-

forts will be awaited with eagerness in
all prohibition territory.

Bed No. 697—Rich Vernis Martin gold
finish. Height of htad .0 ft. 5 in. Given
with $10.00 worth of our products.

Gem Desk No.
24 — II a n d-

Hornely made
of goldfn oak,
48 In. high, 32
in. wide. Mir-
or Bx24 in.

O ! V e n with
$10.00 worth
of our prod-
ucts.

HOW TO SAVE NEARLY HALF
YOUR HOME EXPENSES

Isn't it reasonable, Mrs. Housewife, that you can get more
for your money if you buy your Soaps, Pure Foods, Etc.,

direct from us the manufacturers and importers? You can
easily see that by this means you do away with all the

profits and expenses you would otlierwise pay the middle-

men. Our complete list of products includes over 280

articles of every day use. such as Laundry and Toilet Soaps,
Washing Powder, Borax, Flavoring Extracts, Baking Powder,
Tea, Coffee, Pork and Beans, Breakfast Foods, Chocolate,

Cocoanut, Spices, Tapioca, Salt, Rice, Etc., things which you
must buy from the retailer if not from us. Now if you pur-

chase these supplies from the retailer you get only the gro-

ceries alone, but if vou order from us, manufacturers, on our

FACTORY TO HOME PLAN
products.

you will receive not only the goods, but also your choice of over 1,500 premiums
as well.

For example the Rocker No. 871 shown here is given with a $10.00 order of

our Products. If premium is not wanted, we give $20.00 worth retail value
for .$10.00.

Test our goods in your own home. Order removed
at our expense and money refunded if you are not de-

lighted. Responsible parties need send no money in ad-

ance.

SAMPLE OF FINE SOAP FREE
Send for large free catalog showing our Products and

1.500 Premiums. Sample of fine toilet soap also free if

you sign and send the coupon.

Frame of oak and hardwood. Back
adjusts to 5 positions. Upholstered
in chase leather. Seat 18'.\20>4 in.

Given with $10.00 worth of our

No Money In Advance
—30 Day* Free Trial

rREE
Sample of

Soap
Send Coupon

CROFTS AND REED CO.
Dept. U.S. 694,Chicago.,

No. Ml Col la— Can be foil

htant. Given
wf)rth f»r niir

Couohos—A full line of

host ilcMiL'ns in newest style.

Hi'tnarkahlc vnliien. Given

with nrdern of our proilnctR from $10.00 up. See catnln-.

Curtain No. 81011—Beau-
tiful ri production of real

peasant made lace. Size 62

in. X yds. Two pairs

given with $10.00 worth af

our products. See catalog (or

many other curtains, carpets,

nitTK, etc.
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W.C.T.U.GIFT DAY
There is no other organization in the world that keeps as

much splendid machinery in forceful, helpful motion with so

little money as does the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
through its local, state, national and world-wide organization.

This year more money than usual is needed, and it has been
decided to give the people all over the country an opportunity
to help meet this important need.

The day chosen for the Gift Day is Prohibition Rally Day,
which this year falls on Sunday

;
hence, Saturday, March 19,

will be the day for the gift demonstration. In localities where
it is stormy on the 19th, March 21 can be substituted.

In every place where opportunity has been given, the people
have generously responded to the Tag Day plan of raising money
for charitable purposes, and we believe that they will be quite

as generous in giving to a society which does so much as does
the W. C. T. U. to prevent and alleviate suffering, sorrow, de-

pendency and delinquency. The plans for a general W.C.T.U.
Tag Day, including the tags, will be sent gratuitously to the states

from National W. C. T. U. Headquarters. It is hoped that every
local union in every state which takes up the plan will observe
the day. The proceeds are to be equally divided between the
local, state and National W. C. T. U. Definite plans will be sent
out in ample time. Notice is given at this time in order that

the local unions may be enabled to keep free the dates men-
tioned for this important work.

The General Officers of the National W.C.T.U. and of the
majority of the states have already decided that it will be advan-
tageous to adopt this method of raising money for the advance-
ment of the temperance movement as carried on by the W.C.T.U.

FLORIDA EDITION
Special Articles in This Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 2—Florida W. C. T. U., Pages 3, 4—Open
Doors in Japan, Page 5—The Inside Saloon, Part II, Page 6—Important
Official Letters, Pages ro, 11—The Story of an Election, Page 13.

Next Week
Frances E. Willard Memorial

Number, for Distribution at Feb-

ruary 17 Meetings—More About
W. C. T. U. Gift Day.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
WeeX of Conferences and Conventions— 'Bill for Strict Regulation of

Washington Saloons—HaWaii Prohibition "Bill Favorably Reported—No =

tional Vigilance Committee "Drafts JSfeW Model LaW—Parole Bill for Dis-
trict of Columbia yisXed For—Possible National Domestic Science Bureau

MRS. MARGARET DYE E,LLIS. Correspondent

"Washington has had its full quota

of conventions the past week. First

came the National Civic Federation, try-

ing to get action along lines of uniformi-

ty in the state laws; then the Confer-

ence of Governors, thirty states being

represented by their chief executives.

Following this came a national confer-

ence of Presidents of Life Insurance

Companies. Fourth, the national Con-

vention of Liquor Dealers. The meeting
of so many national organizations in

one week, with Congress in busy session

also, has not taxed the facilities of the

capital city.

Uniform Laws Demanded
At one of the meetings of the Civic

Federation, Senator Root of New York
advocated an annual interstate confer-

ence in which representatives of the

states could discuss matters that are of

special interest to the states as a body,

but do not come within the province of

Congress. Senator Root's address was
one of the features of the convention,

his suggestions being received with en-

thusiasm. Resolutions were adopted
urging states to enact 'uniform laws
along numerous lines, including child

labor, traffic in narcotic and habit form-

ing drugs, etc.

The Governor's Conference was the

first one called by a governor, the two
previous gatherings having been called

by President Roosevelt. It was resolved

to meet annually, but in different state

capitals, the governors deciding that

it would add to the interest and im-

portance of their meetings if they were
held in the various states. The main
object of these gatherings will be to

recommend to their own legislatures

a uniformity in laws. The chief topic

also for discussion among the insurance
presidents was a movement for uniform-
ity of state laws.

The liquor dealers In their resolutions

condemned prohibition and local option

as being diametrically opposed to every
principle of good government, in that

these laws depreciate the value of local

property, lessen bank deposits, and turn

business away into other sections! The
resolutions also condemn in no uncertain

sound the bill Introduced last week by
Senator Gallinger to regulate the sale

of intoxicating liquors in the District of

Columbia, denounfing it as unfair, and
urged a restoration of the army canteen.

Regulation Measure for District

Senator Galllngor's bill is one of the

moat comprehf.nslve and far reaching

bills for the regulation of the sale of

Intoxicants In the District that we have
bad,- outside of absolute prohibition

measures. The bill provides for an ex-

cise board to be composed of the Judge

of the Juvenile court, the health officer,

and one of the inspectors of police to

be designated by the commissioners.

Another strong feature of the bill is a

provision allowing a suit for damages

against a saloonkeeper for giving liquor

to a person whereby those dependent

on him lose their support, or an employ-

er loses the employe's services. No li-

censes are to be issued even for clubs or

hotels for liquor business within one

thousand feet of a public school, private

school, college, university or any place

of religious worship, or within one thou-

sand feet of the Marine Barracks, the

War College, Engineer Barracks, or the

Navy yard. No license can be granted

for places confronting the Capitol

grounds, or directly opposite any gov-

ernment reservation. Saloons must close

The Bill for Prohibition

in Hawaii
has been favorably reported to the

Senate. Write NOW to both sen-

ators from your state, asking them
to help make this bill a law. Let

the letters and resolutions pour in.

at 10 o'clock at night instead of 12, and

must not open until seven in the morn-

ing, instead of four as now.

The investigation by a special commit-

tee of seven members of the House Dis-

trict of Columbia committee into the

high and increasing cost of food will

begin next Monday morning. Elxperts

from all over the country will be called

upon to give their views in an effort to

determine if the present high scale of

prices is the natural result of an inevit-

able economic evolution, or whether a

combination of any sort has produced

these results.

Hawaii Prohibition Bill

The bill to prohibit the sale of liquor

in Hawaii was favorably reported to

the Senate by the committee on the

Pacific Islands and Porto Rico. Pres-

sure should be brought to bear on the

two senators from each state, as was
urged in last week's letter. We surely

should got this law, and save those

beautiful Islands from further destruc-

tion by the curse of American liquor.

Model State Law on Traffic in
Worn en

The National Vigilance Committee has

drafted a new law for the suppression of

the traffic in women. It haa received the

closest scrutiny by eminent jurists, and

is considered a model law. Copies may be

had by applying to the National Vigilance

Committee, 150 Fifth Ave., New York

City.

Pledge«Parole Law Drafted for
District

A parole bill has just been drafted by
the judges of the police court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and sent to Congress.

This shows the advance of ideas concern-

ing the treatment of criminals, and a de-

sire for their reformation. The bill out-

lines a sj'Btem for the probation and pa-

role of those who have pleaded guilty to

crimes, but who may yet be saved to good
citizenship without the restraining in-

fluence of steel bars.

First offenders, men who have stolen

to provide food for Jiungry children,

young" fellows who have been led into

wrong by bad companions and who are

punished sufficiently by being found out,

and the long list of unfortunates who,

under the rigorous laws of the land, have
had to go to prison simply because there

had been no discretion allowed the judge,

may, under the proposed parole, be spared

the humiliation of penitentiary stripes,

and with the aid of the parole commis-
sion and its officers may turn down the

old page and glue it fast forever.

A commission made up of two citizens

of the District of five j'ears' residence,

and the judges of the courts dealing with
criminals, will supervise, probation offi-

cers doing the active work. Among other

requirements, the drinking of intoxicat-

ing liquor is forbidden.

For Domestic Science Bureau
It is expected that the agricultural ap-

propriation bill will contain a paragraph

authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture

to institute an investigation of the best

methods and appliances for the prepara-

tion of food. This legislation is In the

interests of domestic science. Miss Emma
C. Sickels, who has been prominently

identified with domestic science work for

several years, takes the ground that the

government heretofore has done every-

thing to show the country how to raise

more and better crops, and nothing to as-

sist housewives in the preparation of

food. She appeared before the Agricul-

tural committee and succeeded in con-

vincing many members of the justice of

her plea.

Miss Sickels favors the establishment

of a bureau of domestic science, and

has suggested an appropriation of $60,000,

the bulk of which she would have distrib-

uted among ten of the best equipped and

longest established schools of domestic

science in the various agricultural col-

leges, to enable them more effectively and

fully to carry on their research and ex-

periments. Each school receiving gov-

ernment aid should be required to make
complete reports at stated Intervals to

the central bureau In Washington. Bulle-

tins would be prepared and distributed in

the homes of the people, especially upon

the farms.
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L O R ID A W. C. T. U
All Roads Lead GoWard State^Wide Prohibition

This is a great year for temperance,

and Florida is in the front ranks of the

fight, with everyone in tlie South-land

watching and praying that we make
good. We must not disappoint them.

Individual work must not be neglected

but we must also work together, for you

know there is added strength in num-

bers working all together and all at

once, systematically.

If the work is to go forward vigorous-

ly we must put ourselves in close touch

with those we have chosen leaders, our

state president, and the other officers

who are pushing the work with all their

strength, and follow as they direct.

Each union and each member adapt
the plans of your state president to your

work. You have elected a leader; be

led by her; do not give your effort and
money to some other society or organi-

zation, but put all your strength in your

own and carry forward the work as

never before.

NEW YEAR LETTER FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Dear Comrades:
For the first time in the history of our

white ribbon organization, your president
is able to speak to every individual en-
listed, and she counts it a great privi-

lege, and feels confident that it will in-

crease the efficiency and results wonder-
fully. We have missed the inspiration
that always comes with personal ac-
quaintance, for so few have been able
to attend conventions, and so few, com-
paratively, have had personal correspond-
ence with the state officers. We have had
to content ourselves with letters to the
unions, and that is so far removed from
the individual that no great warmth of
interest could be expected.
But now, dear women, It is heart to

heart with you—each one. We are labor-
ers together. I speak to you as persons,
and depend on your individual coopera-
tion.

The Master calls today—not by ap-
pearing among us and speaking, but by
opportunity. He calls you today to lend
a hand, to protect our homes, safeguard
our children, purify our citizenship. Shall
He call in vain?
This year for Christ's cause—in spe-

cial temperance work! What shall you
do? If you find nothing practical that
appeals to you in these pages, write one
of us whose names appear here, and you
will have a prompt answer.
You have a work that no other can

do. Shall it be left undone? You think
you can do nothing?—the rather say,
"I am but one, but I am one. Count me
in. I will help."

Together, white ribboners, let us carry
forward temperance work to victory.

Yours faithfully,

Minnie E. Neal.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by

the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable serv-
ice." Are you willing and standing ready
to do this? The greatest opportunities
to do temperance work are before us in
the next nine months. Do we stand
ready to enter every open door? Yes,
we have faith enough In our Father and
in the women of Florida to believe the

dited by the Florida State Officei

work is going to be done. But, sisters,

NOW is the time to act. Begin immedi-
ately to increase your membership, hold
medal contests, make mothers' meetings
especially interesting, encourage L. T. L.

work in your town, and by all means be
informed about the Constitutional
Amendment. Write to me and I will

gladly give you any information on this

subject you may desire.

Wear your white ribbon constantly,
for the watchful eye of the enemy is on
the lookout for it, and each one he
meets discourages him just a little more,
and, on the other hand, encourages our
voters.

Be continually at work along some of

the many lines of work, and keep record
of eveo'thing you do. I hope very much
that when the time comes for my annual
report there will not be a union in the
state that is not reported. Notify your

Miss Minnie E. Neal

state president and corresponding secre-
tary of any changes in your officers.

Women, we are fighting for the right,

and right will prevail. God is with us,

and as surely as we do our duty we will

be able to sing VICTORY in November,
1910. Loyally yours,

(Mrs.) D. F. Pattish.vll, Cor. Sec.

Jasper, Fla.

MONEY AND MEMBERS
Dear White Ribboners of Florida:

How nice it is to have a place in our
Union Signal from which I can speak to
you. I am sure this Florida number will

be a very welcome visitor to all our
homes, and will be read with a great
deal of interest and appreciation.

I want to say a word about dues and
membership for the coming year. We
want to make this campaign year his-

toric by gaining at least five hundred
new members. Would it not be an in-

spiration tc our president to make such
a iei)ort at the next National Conven-
tion? Let us all work with this end in

view.
Last year we had 1,310 paid-up mem-

bers in the state of Florida. This year
we want 1,S50, surely, and 2,000 If pos-
sible. This is not asking too much when
we are going in to win State Prohibi-
tion.

I have already sent National dues for

568 members for the year 1910. For
promptness with state dues, Tallahassee

and High Springs are the banner unions,
each having sent in a payment for 1910
before 'J\e year opened, and one pay-
ment since. Let me urge the local treas-
urers to collect dues as soon as possible,
that this part of the fijiances may be
out of the way early in the year; later,

every thought and plan should be for
active campaign work.

In collecting and sending state dues,
make this the motto, "Do it now." The
members of Florida unions scatter dur-
ing the summer, many returning too late
in the fall for dues to be collected and
credited in the current year. Unless our
state dues reach the National Treasurer
before her books close, we get no credit
for the year, and thus the membership is

cut down. I am sure you will give at-

tention to this matter, seeing the urg-
ency of it.

"With a long pull, a strong pull, and
a pull all together" we shall be able to
unite our temperance women in such
numbers that King Alcohol will be de-
throned in this fair state.

Yours for victory,

(Mrs.) G. I. DoiG, Treasurer.
Gainesville, Fla.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR CON=
TESTS

By educating the public we build a
fortress that can not be torn down.
There are many people who will not

read and inform themselves, and are not
capable of voting intelligently. We must
attract their attention and present to
them facts and figures in such a manner
that they will reason for themselves.
No union can afford to be without this

strong ally—medal contests. They enlist
the young and make them workers for
all time.
Some of the departments are not

needed in all unions, but the Medal Con-
test department is suitable for city, vil-

lage or country. It helps every other de-
partment.
Dear women of Florida, let us enlist

the young in this fight and let them help
us to win the victory.

I know of several contestants in the
state who are doing all in their power
for prohibition, who, but for the training
in medal contests, would not have taken
any part at all.

Interest the teachers of the public
schools. Ask them to hold essay con-

tests, using The Crusader Monthly in con-

nection with Scientific Temperance In-

struction literature. Give them a list of
subjects suitable for essays.
Every union should have a full set of

W. C. T. U. Educators; also a supply of

"The Temperance Songster."
Your superintendent offers the follow-

ing prizes for meritorious work:
First: A gold star will be given to the

local superintendent holding the great-

est number of contests.

Second: To the one holding the great-

est number of L. T. L. contests will be
awarded a silver star.

Third: A silver star to the one award-
ing the largest number of medals In

essay contests In public schools.

Fourth: A silver star will be given to

the one holding the greatest variety of

contests, L. T. L., S. T. I., Matron's,

Mercy, Anti-narcotic, Peace and Arbi-

tration, etc.

Let us aim to hold a medal contest In

each community before November 8.

Yours for "Dry Florida,"

(Mrs.) Ett.\ B. Mendenhall,
Medal Contest Superintendent.

R. F. D. No. 1, Tampa, Fla.
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FLO
AT LAST SHE SPHAKETH
What a spectacle I More than a thou-

SBJid tongue-tied Florida women, help-
less to make themselves heard! ^^Tiat a
mental clamoring there has been among
them; some have actually been in dan-
ger of "brainstorm," so inspired were
they to make themselves heard, by those
who needed their messages.

Rejoice. O ye tongue-tied white rib-

boners of Florida. There is a scheme to
restore your speech. Will you all help
push this scheme to culmination? Will
you make it possible for each of us to
speak to all of us?
We must have converse with one an-

other if we are to keep step to the
march played by our chieftain in her of-

fice in Jacksonville, and by the superin-
tendents of the many departments in

their homes scattered from ocean to
gulf, from Georgia to the keys.

Neither the officers nor superinten-
dents can write to the hundreds of sis-

ters whenever need arises to send them
messages, but one copy clicked off by the
magical typesetting machine into thou-
sands of copies, supplies without hard-
ship to any, the temperance news of
Florida.
A Kansas white ribboner who had no

money, determined to subscribe for The
Uniox Signal that she might know how
fared the temperance work at large; "but

how was she to get the money?
She went to one W. C. T. U. sister and

borrowed a sitting hen; of another she
borrowed a sitting of eggs. She raised
twelve lovely white chicks, and when she
had sold enough to pay for her paper,
for the use of the hen, and for the sit-

ting of eggs, she had six prohibition pul-

lets left to furnish her with subscription
money in the years to follow.

Surely there are thousands of W. C.

T. U. chicks in Florida to supply the
price of giving monthly speech to "our
own."
The Press superintendent is frantically

weary of being tongue-tied.
Please, sisters, speak up, every one,

and order a Florida edition of The
Union Signal, and then contribute items
and support to it faithfully.

Yours for a mouthpiece,

(Mrs.) Irene G. Adams. Press Supt.

Lake Helen, Fla.

CAMPAIGN RELCOMMENDA-
TIONS

Following are some of the plans sug-
gested by Miss Neal at the annual con-

vention, to enlist all in the campaign
for state-wide prohibition:

1. Better work in our unions. The
strength of our state union is the effi-

cient work of the locals. Education,
training, agitation; systematic, persistent
work along our regular department
lines; and conventions In the spring in

every district.

2. Systematic, organized work for the
children in every community. "A little

child shall lead them," was said in the
early days of our church. It is true to-

day. Every union should have Its Loyal
Temperance Legion. Where there is no
white ribboner to superintend a legion,

let us try to secure through the churches
the organizing of the children as "White
Ribbon Campaigners," suggestions for

which will be sent through the state.

3. Real, devoted attention to the or-

ganizing of the young people. At the
National Convention In Omaha, plans
wore perfected to bring all our young
people Into our white ribbon army
through a Young People's Branch of the
Woman's Christian "Temperance Union.
Many of you can find a field for a branch
in your own community. Look for It

—

supply the need.
4. To enlist the gr.and army of the

Florida Baracas. Let our Christian
workers secure their cooperation by en-

R I D A W. C. 1
listing them as "Young Voters' Leagues."
Many young men are just entering on
their civic duties. Instruct them on
their powers and responsibilities. Let
them be organized for the specific work
of seeing to it that every Christian voter
is qualified, then that on November 8,

1910, every Christian citizen votes for
the amendment.

5. Having exhausted every effort to
win all men and women to active mem-
bership in our unions, let us enlist all

others as "Campaigners," on payment of
fifty cents dues, that we may have all

our communities enlisted under the
"White Ribbon" banner, and have funds
to carry on an aggressive campaign.

6. That our women provide white rib-

bon to pin on all who will declare them-
selves workers for prohibition at every
public meeting, so as to make our em-
blem the campaign badge. Also cards
to secure signatures of all men who are
on our side, and then afterward see that
these all vote.

7. That every union adopt some spe-
cific plan to raise funds for state-wide
work.

8. That our unions follow their own
campaign plans and spend their own
money. Let them cooperate with other
organizations but never merge. It is

silly to say, "I don't care who does the
work so it is done." The unions have
distinct work; let them do it faithfully.
When they hold meetings, let them hold
W. G. T. U. meetings. When they are
invited to assist in other meetings—let

them assist earnestly.
9. That every member of local unions

do temperance work in her own church
as never before. In the missionary so-

.ciety, in the Sunday school, in social
gatherings, let the temperance cause be
in all her thoughts and the theme of all

her talk.

10. That temperance mass-meetings
and public meetings, rallies, medal con-
tests and debates be regularly planned
for in every community, that these lines
of work may be multiplied a hundred-
fold throughout the state.

11. That the watchword of the unions
and of every individual member be "Agi-
tate, Educate, Organize." Agitate by
speech and song and demonstration.
Educate by press and platform and lit-

erature. Organize by plans, by commit-
tees, by methods to reach into every
neighborhood and come in contact with
every individual voter.

12. That unceasing, believing, pre-

vailing prayer be made that our plans
may be wise, our arguments convincing,
and the result a glorious victory.

FOR THE, RIGHT AND NOT
COWARDS

At the closing session of the Florida
Educational Association, which met in

Deland, Fla., in December, 'a resolu-

tion offered by the local Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union that "the associ-

ation go on record as favoring state-wide
prohibition," brought forth a rather
stormy scene for a few moments. Capt.
George Lynch, professor of secon-

dary education of the University of Flo-

rida, made a plea against the adoption of

the resolution, saying that, while there
would be no objection for the teachers to

go back home and work individually for

state-wide prohibition, he thought that
Inasmuch as the school officials and
teachers of Florida expected to ask fav-

orable legislation at the hands of the

next session of the legislature. It was
advisable for the association to keep out

of what he considered a political broil.

At this juncture Dr. Lincoln Hulley,

president of Stetson University, sprang
to his feet and very dramatically said In

stentorian tones, "For that very reason
I want the association to adopt the reso-

lution; that the school teachers and offi-

cials may be known to stand for so-

. u.
briety, purity and all things which are
right, and are not cowards." The reso-
lution was almost unanimously carried,
amid a storm of applause.

NE,WS WORTH NOTING
Address Miss Neal, 27 East Bay St.,

Jacksonville, for State Reports.

Arcadia was dropped out of the State
Directory of Unions by an error on the
part of the printers. Mrs. W. B. Hare is

still its very efficient president.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock of New York,
National superintendent' of Mothers'
Meetings, is filling a week's engagement
in our state, speaking at DeLand, Orlan-
do, Kissimmee, Tampa, and St. Peters-
burg.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Nashville,
Tenn., a National organizer, is visiting a
few points on the east coast and in cen-
tral Florida. Her meetings are bringing
new life into these unions and increas-
ing our temperance forces.

Plant City has set the pace—the treas-

urer has already sent in dues for thirty-

five more members than last year. Some
of us will have to get brass bands to

arouse enthusiasm enough even to keep
in sight of this energetic union.

Our Alcoholic Exhibit is awakening
much interest. Miss Elizabeth Woodruff
is delighting all with her display of

charts and graphic explanations. She
has visited eighteen places, won many
members, and organized four good
unions.

Magdalena union is still astonishing
us with its medal contests. "We had a
splendid silver contest January 7th,"

writes Mrs. Mendenhall, "and will have
a silver and a gold one on Miss Willard's

Heavenly Birthday, using her writings."

If this "contest madness" is contagious
what a contest year this will be!

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor was adopted
by Florida white ribboners last year, and
at Plant City she was given even a lar-

ger place in the affections of our women,
as she charmed all with her irresistible

eloquence. After Convention she visited

Bartow, Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Oca-

la, winning many new members.

February 17th, or near that date—plan

for it now—a special and inspiring meet-

ing in memory of our precious leader,

Frances B. Willard. And as a token of

love to her and our loyalty to the cause,

send the offering of that meeting—and
do not let it be less than two dollars

—

to our state treasurer, Mrs. Geo. I. Dolg,

Gainesville, to be devoted to the Na-
tional Memorial Organizing Fund.

The DeLand white ribboners combined
a Convention Echo meeting with a recep-

tion to new pastors and teachers, having
a very enjoyable meeting, and enlisting

hearty cooperation from many new
friends by their enthusiasm and sensible

aims and plans.

Another union to hold an Echo meet-
ing was Oxford. The union's medal con-

testant and another L. T. L. girl were
among those who helped.

The Florida Edition of The Union Sig-

nal, just 25 little coppers a year, will

bring you in close touch with each other
and with your loved director who is plan-

ning day and night to make Florida all

white on our map and save our boys and
girls from the pits dug by the liquor

traffic.

WTien you read this, send Miss Neal
that 25 cents at once before you forget

It. Address, Miss Minnie E. Neal, 27

Bay St., Jacksonville, Fla.

Last week was an exciting one In Put-

nam county, as the liquor people had
their petition ready for presenting to the

county committee for the third time.

They had been very stealthy about It,

(ContiDued on Page Fourteen)
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OPEN DOORS IN A N
MISS FLORA E,. STROUT, Correspondent

How I wish our American comrades
could visit us in our little home which
their gifts of money helped to furnish!

We are finding house-keeping a great ad-

vantage to our work in every way, and
we are very glad that we had the cou-

rage to undertake the task.

But this letter is not to tell about our

home, but about some of the work I have
done this fall. On November first, in re-

sponse to an urgent invitation, I started

for Kanazawa to conduct a series of

meetings in the interest of our work. Mr.
and Mrs. Winn, who so kindly cared for

Miss West and at whose home she died,

are not living there now, but are doing
fine work in Manchuria. Mrs. Winn is

most anxious for me to visit Manchuria
for a temperance campaign and I have
promised that as soon as I have the

funds I shall be glad

to accept her invita-

tion.

Kanazawa i s a

<^erj' pretty place, and
my visit there was
a real pleasure. Mrs.

Midzuashi, president

of the W. C. T. U.,

acted as my inter-

preter and proved
herself most eflQcient

in that capacity. I

spoke six times while
there, three times at

public meetings,
twice at schools, one
being a government
school, and once at

a reception.

From Kanazawa I

proceeded to Osaka,
where Miss Hayashi had arranged for

many meetings. She had enlisted the

sympathy of not only the head of the
educational department but also the gov-

ernor and mayor; consequently nearly
all of the higher schools were opened to

me. The city was divided into four sec-

tions, and a teachers' meeting arranged
for in each section; as a result I spoke
to thirteen hundred primary teachers, be-

sides those who were present at some of

the other meetings.

I addressed nearly a thousand soldiers,

six hundred of the fathers and mothers
in one district, and six hundred working
men. I had the pleasure of meeting the
foreigners In a little reception, as I did
also in Kanazawa, and found them anx-
ious to do anything possible to aid the
work. In all, there were eighteen meet-
ings in Osaka, with fully seven thousand
people In attendance. At the close of
my campaign there I was presented with
an exquisite silver bronze bowl by the
members of the W. C. T. U. as a token
of their appreciation of my services; also

the girls of Miss Ward's school gave me
a crSpe cushion cover:

I was much Impressed by the fine

school buildings In Osaka, the assembly
halls being especially attractive. Every-
where I was most cordially received and

gratefully thanked, and the results of

the meetings have been most gratifying.

Miss Hayashi is one of our celebrities,

and great credit is due her and her

helpers for the success of -these meet-

ings. I was quite amused when I was
told that, although most of the news-

papers had given courteous attention to

my meetings and considerable space,

one of the "yellow" journals which had

opposed the recent campaign for purity

in Osaka spoke of the "Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union" as the

"Woman's Ceaseless Talking Union." It

said, also, "Miss Hayashi is always talk-

ing, and here has come Miss Strout talk-

ing, too. She has brought charts and is

speaking all over Osaka. It is none of

her business anyway."

From Osaka I went to Kobe, holding

In a YoHohama street

three meetings there, one address being

before primary teachers. Then I visited

Sakai, where I was invited to address

the girls in the high school, and the W.
C. T. U. of the town asked the general

public to come, so we had an audience

of fully a thousand people. Although the

meeting was held in a government

school, the exercises were opened with

Bible reading and prayer.

It was not considered wise to attempt

to distribute pledge-cards at these meet-

ings, as it was a great favor to have the

opportunity of presenting our principles

before such audiences, and I did not urge

the matter, as I like always to Impress

the sacredness of the pledge before mak-

ing a plea for signers. It is not the

pledge that is signed merely, but the

pledge that is kept, that we must de-

mand.

I have had many addresses to give this

fall, one in the Higher Commercial

School of Tokyo, one before the Jubilee

conference, one before the Congrega-

tional association which met in this city,

twice before the English Speaking Socie-

ties of Waseda University; and I had

the pleasure of taking supper with some

of the Waseda boys in their dormitory,

and making a temperance speech during

their evening exercises. One of the boys

told me what a struggle he was having

to give up the cigaret habit. A canvass

of the boys showed only four who used

tobacco, and three of those promised to

break off the habit. None of them use

sake.

The women of Tokyo are planning a

campaign for this city, and a meeting

has been arranged for In a church in

each district for the next twelve months.

This week I had two meetings In

Yohohama, one with Mrs. Van Pettie's

Bible School, the other with foreign la-

dies representing not only missionaries

but wives of business men. It was a

most delightful occasion, a social affair

as well as a temperance meeting. A
number of ladies voluntarily gave their

names to the Foreign Auxiliary for mem-
bership, and the questions asked me at

my request showed

how interested the
ladies were in the

work. I am to go to

Yokohama this even-

ing to speak to a

large public meeting

—at least we are ex-

pecting a big audi-

ence.

We had a most en-

thusiastic executive

meeting of the For-

eign Auxiliary in Oc-

tober, with our new
president, Miss

Spencer, in the
chair, and our retired

president, ISIiss Har-

grave, as guest of

honor. The superin-

tendents were full of

plans for the year's work, and we are so

happy over the prospect for the future.

Miss Spencer has been very ill, but we
are most happy to say that she is rapidly

recovering now. As soon as she is well

we are to plan for some joint meetings
and conferences with the Japanese.

The children's work is very flourishing,

the Shonen Shimpo, our children's paper,

is improving right along under the man-
agement of Miss Davis, and the work of

our interpreter, so we are most hopeful

for this branch of our work. The Y's

are slowly gaining, and perhaps as a re-

sult of this year's activity we shall see

increased enthusiasm In this depart-

ment. We have some fine workers

among the girls, and some splendid

unions, but I am anxious to see more
done for our young women, because so

much depends on the training of the

girls in the schools. They must make
the workers of the future, fill the ranks

made vacant by death and from other

causes, consequently they need the best

training possible.

This is a long letter, but I can write so

seldom that I thought quite a full ac-

count of the beginnings of the fall cam-

paign would be acceptable.

lis Honmura Cho, Azabu, Tokyo, Japan.

December IS, 1909.
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THE INSIDE SAIvOON
The "luside Saloon," as its owners

had mockingly named it, had celebrated

its opening with a great flourish of hos-

pitality. There was a band to play out-

side, a dancing girl inside, and free drinks

for every one. The lure caught many.
Young men who would have scorned to

go into a saloon ordinarily, just "looked

in," to see what was going on, and hav-

ing looked, remained to listen and to

"have something."

The air was heavy with smoke, and

the glasses clinked constantly as a dou-

ble force of bartenders served their cus-

tomers and spread their nets for the

future.

"I want you to understand, gintlemen,"

said the proprietor, Pat Donahue, boast-

ingly, "that this is to be an orderly, re-

spictable place. No drunks allowed on

the primises, after they're full. You rich

fellows have your clubs and your high

jinks behind closed doors, but this is a

club for ivery man, rich or poor, and

we needn't be shamed to lave the doors

open—," and an oath emphasized the

statement. "The timperance fellows can

come around here and get a drink if they

want to, but they can keep their noses

out of our business affairs. This town-

ship voted 'wet,' we are within the law

and they can't help themselves."

This brilliant speech was greeted with

applause, and a fresh round of drinks

was necessary to clinch the argument and

carry the oratory down willing throats,

and Mr. Donahue was a popular and ap-

preciated man for the time being.

It happened that William West and
one of his sons had been to town with

a load of grain that day, and were re-

turning just as the festivities were in

full swing. Life is dull on the farm,

with its ever pressing round of duties,

and music has a charm which the town
or city resident perhaps cannot realize

or appreciate. "Stop the horses a mo-
ment, Father," said Ray. "I want to

hear that tune they are playing."

"Suppose we stop a moment," suggest-

ed Mr. West, after the willing horses had
stood a few minutes and the tune was
ended. "It can't hurt us any to step
in and see what they are doing."

"Mother won't like it," said Ray.
"Mollle and she have been about scared
to death ever since the place has been
going up."

"Well, I can't see why," replied Mr.
West with an unusual testiness. "I've

always been a temperance man, and al-

ways expect to be. One glass of beer
doesn't hurt any one."

"Queer, isn't it, that women are so

fussy," observed Ray. "There is Tillie,

for Instance. She thinks her eyes of

Ned, I am sure of that, but It would be

all day with him If she knew of his tak-

ing even om; glass. Too-to-tal is her

watchword."

"Don't ever ask him to take the one
glass then, Ray, for I want Tlllle to be

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clinton, la.

In Ten Parts: Part II

happy," Mr. West said hastily, as he

fidgeted on his seat in uncertainty. The
lights, the music, the laughter which

came floating out, were calling strongly

to his social nature, and he had the

greatest confidence in his own ability to

take care of himself and his appetite.

It ended in both father and son going

in, and the patient horses waited an

hour before they came out. "I was sorry

to see Billy Owen in there," remarked

Mr. West, as they started for home at a

brisk trot. "Billy never knows when
he has got enough, and he is going down
the ladder altogether too fast to suit

me."

"And especially as he isn't whittling

off that mortgage a cent's worth," Ray
added thoughtfully. "The interest is eat-

ing up the farm mighty fast, I should

say."

"Yes, and I hate to foreclose on ac-

count of the girls, but I'll have to pro-

tect myself."

"Well, Donahue will get it if you don't.

He'll have no scruples if he can get his

claws on it."

"Those girls are making a brave fight

to keep things going," mused Mr. West.

"Ten years ago there wasn't a man about

here with a better show in life than

Billy Owen. One of the best engineers

they had on the railroad, earning big

money. When he lost his job after that

head-end collision, he went into the gro-

cery business. Had two wagons out and

did a rushing business for a while, but

somehow he kept slipping back. His

clerks could pull his eye teeth when he

was fuddled, which was pretty nigh all

the time. Then somebody died and left

him this farm. He was so obstinate he

never would put it into his wife's name
as he'd ought to, and those girls are

hanging onto it for dear life, keeping

it up as well as they can, and paying

the taxes out of their school money."

"Well, the saloon till is plenty big

enough to hold it," said Ray, ruefully.

"It's a good thing you have first mort-

gage."

"Yes. I've been thinking that maybe
I could foreclose and sort of hold the

place in trust for the family. I'll ask

Judge Randall about it the next time I

go to town. I can't say I care a red

for Billy. A man don't appeal to me
after he gets a whisky blossom on his

nose and snakes in his boots. But I

do feel for the women folks."

"I don't know as it is so queer, after

all. Father, that women are fussy," re-

marked Ray, after digesting his temper-

ance lesson for a while.

• "Well, I don't think your ma and Mol-

lle have any cause to worry," remarked
Mr. West emphatically.

"I don't suppose Billy Owen ever

expected to get whore he Is, either," re-

plied Ray, more thoughtfully than he had
yet spoken, but Mr. West whijiped up
his horses and made no answer.

Billy Owen carried the atmosphere of

the saloon in his clothing, on his breath,

and even the pores of his skin exhaled

alcohol and tobacco. A morose and sur-

ly temper, varied by streaks of whining

and cursing his "luck," had entirely sup-

planted the better self which his family

had once known. Yet they were so loy-

al to the ideal father whom they re-

membered that not a word of complaint

was ever heard outside their own door.

They were good girls, Mary and Helen
Owen, carefully trained by an intelligent,

Christian mother, and the three clung

together, and bore their sorrow as the

Christian martyrs bore the fires. Hope
had kindled a little after the election,

but the faint flicker died when the sa-

loon went up. There were traces of

tears in Helen's face one day when she

came home from her school. The girls

both taught in the nearby village, going

back and forth in a little pony cart they

kept for the purpose.

"What is it, Helen?" Mrs. Owen asked

anxiously, for tears were unusual, since

they had become so accustomed to sor-

row. Mary had taken the pony to the

barn, and at the question Helen threw

her arms around her mother's neck and

sobbed aloud.

"Oh, Mother, Judge Randall sent for

us to come to his office today, and M5r.

West wants to foreclose on the mort-

gage. He says that father will drink it

up if he don't, and that if it is in his

hands that he will put a man to work it

as it should be, and make some other

provision for us. Oh, if Father would go

to work and care for the land as he

ought, we could soon be out of debt, with

the high prices everything brings now.

Mary and I would help, and we could be

so happy."

Mrs. Owen's face grew stern as she

folded the weeping girl to her heart.

"Yes, Helen, it would be such a simple

problem under right conditions, for Mr.

West is a good man, and would never

take an unfair advantage of us, but it is

as he says; the saloon will get it or at

least so impoverish it that it will lose

its value, if he does not take it."

"Father will be so angry."

"He has no right to be. Every one

has been kind and willing to help, but

there is no help for the man who will

not help himself. It has cut me to the

very heart to see you girls pouring your

hard-earned wages out on the farm, try-

ing to save a little out of the wreck of

our fortunes. It nearly broke last week
when Clint Thomas sent his man to

drive off Bluebell, and I knew it was

for a whisky bill."

"Was that it?" cried Mary In the door-

way. "Father said ho had sold her."

"Yes, sold her, but the pay had gone

down his throat -months ago, while we
supposed he was working. He said he

had been sick when he brought home so

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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THE CHILDREN'^S CORNER II

the: '^n o-smoue:" book
"And what is it all for?" asked Uncle

Roland, as he signed his name in Wil-

bur's "No Smoke" book.

"Well, you see. Uncle Roland," ex-

plained Wilbur, "three of us boys got to

talking one day about smoking, and I

said that the best men didn't smoke,

and Tommy Rogers said it wasn't so, and

that I couldn't find fifty big men like

lawyers and doctors and judges and rich

merchants in our town who didn't

smoke. Then I said he didn't know what

he was talking about, and we called some

of the other boys and they all began to

take sides, and our side said we were

going to get the names of fifty men—real

big men, you know, who never touched

tobacco, and show the .other boys we
were right, and the other boys declared

we couldn't do it."

"Good for you!" said Uncle Roland,

"go ahead. You'll get your fifty, all right."

But when Wilbur went to see Judge

Drummond, he met with a disappoint-

ment, for while the judge was very kind

and pleasant, be said, "I'm afraid my
name doesn't belong on that list, Wilbur.

I don't smoke much, but I like my cigar

once in a while."

"Oh, dear, and you're the only judge I

know to ask," said Wilbur, with a cloud-

ed face. "I thought I surely w-ould have

a real judge to put on our list, and make
the other side sit up and take notice that

lots of the very best folks never smoke."

JULIA F. DEANE. Chicago. 111.

"I'm sorry," said the Judge, with real

concern. "If I were to begin over again

as a boy, I would leave out the smoking,

and you can tell the boys that from me."

When the "no smoke" boys were
quizzed by the boys on the other side of

the question as to how they were get-

ting along, they would tell them the

"Three of us boys"

lawyers and doctors and ministers and
professors they had found to sign their

paper.

"Well, I just guess you haven't got a

judge, anyway," retorted Tommy Rogers.

"If you could get a real, first-class judge

we might believe what you say about
smokers."

Some nights after that Wilbur's father

happened to sit next to Judge Drum-
mond at a banquet, and when the cigars

were passed, the judge declined them.
Wilbur's father looked surprised, and,

turning to the judge, he asked, "Pardon
me, Judge Drummond, don't you smoke?"

"I always have until recently," the

judge answered, "but I have decided to

give up the habit, and you may be inter-

ested to know that your boy is responsi-

ble for my change of mind."

"My boy?" exclaimed Wilbur's father,

very much surprised. Then the judge

told the incident of the "No Smoke"
book. "I can't tell how many times I

have thought of that book that I couldn't

sign for your boy, and wished my name
was on the list for the sake of the boys

who didn't believe the best men were
non-smokers, and I decided in my own
mind that if a boy ever called upon me
again for such a purpose I would be in

a position to sign my name."

"Wilbur will be delighted," said Wil-

bur's father. "I knew he was worried

because he could not get all of the signa-

tures he wanted, but I didn't know yours

was one of them."

"Tell him to come around early tomor-

row, then," said the judge, "and he shall

have my name in the finest style I know
how to write it, and I'm more than glad

to know it isn't too late to put myself on

record with the boys on the right side."

TEACHING SCHOOL
"I don't like doing housework,"

Said little Milly Brown;

"I don't like washing dishes.

Or sweeping cobwebs down.

I do not like the ironing,

Or making bread and pie;

I hate to do the scrubbing.

And sewing makes me sigh.

"But there's one thing I do like

In weather hot or cool

—

From morning until evening

I just love teaching school.

So, early every morning,

I take my little broom,

And teach him how to hurry

And sweep the sitting-room.

"And then I teach the duster

The furniture to clean,

Till everything is shining

That room's four walls between.

Each day I teach the dish-cloth

To wash the cups and spoons,

And all the time we study

We sing the gayest tunes.

"I teach my little fiatiron

To gallop here and there.

And leave the clothes behind him
All shining, smooth and fair.

I teach my little mopstick

To scrub the kitchen floor.

He says his lesson better

Each day than e'er before.

"I teach my little needle

To hem, to stitch, and run;

And, oh, he smiles so proudly

Wben well the lesson's done!

At night, when school is over.

And lessons all are said,

I teach my feet to carry

The teacher off to bed."
—Selected.

Returning from school the other after-

noon little Edith proudly informed her

mother that she had learned to "punch-

uate."

"W^ell, dear," said mamma, "and how
is it done?"

"You see, mamma," explained EJdith,

"when you write 'Scat,' you put a hatpin

after it, and when you ask a question then

you put down a button-hook."

—

Our
Juniors.

HOW MANY CAN YOU GUESS
What candy is a spice and a money

making establishment? Peppermint.

What sweets are wild flowers of the

springtime? Buttercups.

What goodies result when a sour fruit

rolls off the table? Lemon drops.

What candy is a lively goat and a near

neighbor of the English? Butterscotch.

What candy is rubber and "to fall?"

Gum drop.

And which consists of a famous river

in the East and. a variety of nuts? Jor-

dan almonds.

Wbat candy good for the throat Is

gray with age and a hunting dog? Hoar-

hound.

What American dainty is "to explode"

and an important food product? Pop-

corn.

What species of caramels is an un-

complimentary exclamation? Fudge.
What iiopular flavor is like holly and

mistletoe? Wintergreen.
Wbat bonbons should show which way

the wind blows? Straws.

—

Selected.

Mother—"Is it very serious, doctor?"
Doctor—"Yes, madam! It Is the most

serious case of dontwanttogotoschoolitis
I ever saw!"

—

Comic Cuts.
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WHAT SOME OF THE STATE,
PRESIDENTS SAY ABOUT

THE, GIFT DAY PLAN
Kansas: We have a right to part of the

money that is get-at-able, and I am heart-
ily in favor of going after it.

Colorado: Very favorably impressed
with the suggestion to have a National
W. C. T. U. Tag Day, and think it may be
a benefit all along the line.

Pennsylvania: Heartily in favor of

anything that will advance our blessed
cause.

Illinois: Will make a special call for

its observance.

South Dakota: Heartily endorses the
movement. It is our own work, and we
should be glad to stand by.

West Virginia: Will give hearty co-

operation to make it a success.

West Washington: Approve of the
Tag Day plan, and we will do all we can
to make it a success. So much is needed
to be done, and not much can be done
without money.

Mississippi: Heartily votes for March
19 as Tag Day.

Geobgia: Will do her part right royal-

ly.

District of Columbia: You can count
on the District doing its duty.

Arkansas: Highly in favor of having
this Gift Day.

Some readers have misunderstood the

announcoment in The Union Signal of

January IP. to the effect that all the pro-

gram material In that Issue would be

published In sheet form. The material

printed In the paper, not all the material

mentioned, was meant. For further In-

formation, see the "National Correspond-

ing Secretary's Letter," page 10.

THREE WHITE RIBBON
CHEERS FOR FLORIDA

The Union Signal extends congratula-

tions to Florida W. C- T. U., the first

state to have an edition of The Union
Signal of its own. We are not quite

sure whether we should congratulate

Florida more than ourselves upon the

promptness with which the state officers

put the plan into execution, and the ex-

cellence of the matter which they fur-

nished for their "very own" pages.

Every dues-paying member in Florida

will have this issue of The Union Sig-

nal, and one issue each month through-

out the year. A thousand new names
will be placed on our Florida list, be-

sides the more than 300 who have The
Signal every week. The energetic state

president has our heartiest thanks for

her efficient work in securing and for-

warding the names, as well as the "copy"

for the pages.

Other state unions are considering the

plan of a special state edition of The
Union Signal each month, to be sent to

every member. The method hereafter

will be to substitute the special state

pages for other matter in those copies of

The Signal which go to that state; but

this first time we believed that all our

readers would be glad to see what a spe-

cial state edition is like, and to rejoice

with Florida over the great gain that will

come to the work of the W. C. T. U. with

The Union Signal in the hands of every

member.

THE NEWEST W. C. T. U. PUB-
LICATION

The first issue of The Temperance
Educational Quarterly is before us, and
from cover to cover it is true to its

name—it is both "temperance" and "edu-

cational." Every school, from primary

to university, is remembered. Dr. David

Starr Jordan's decided views, in "The
Movement against Alcohol," will interest

the university man. The college student

will want to read "The Value of Total

Abstinence to the Prosperity of the Na-

tion," the college essay which won the

one hundred dollar prize offered by the

department of Scientific Temperance In-

struction of the National W. C. T. U.

Teachers in the higher schools will es-

pecially appreciate "Why Science is En-

dorsing Total Abstinence," and the les-

son on quotations concerning temperance

from the greatest of the poets. The
schools should understand what was the

real thought of the best writers concern-

ing wine. The editor of the Quarterly

has seen this need, and has reinforced

the lesson of the quotations by composi-

tion work from the "Odyssey."

The primary lesson is In itself worth

the price of the magazine. Simple and

clear, told in deli,;;htful conversational

form, it cannot fail to Interest all chil-

dren.

"The Sons of Hopworthtown," a tem-

perance drama for schools, meets an es-

pecial need. To dramatize temperance

so that it shall bo what Is demanded In

a school play Is no easy task, and this

successful attempt deserves wide recog-

nition.

But the Quarterly, though designed for

schools and teachers, is not without a
W. C. T. U. touch. It has a cut of the

statue of Frances E. Willard, and the poem
by Katharine Lent Stevenson, and the

"Current Events" department acknowl-
edges itself debtor to The Union Signal.

In the hands of teachers and students,

this newest white ribbon paper should
not only help greatly in the wise, whole-
some teaching of temperance principles,

but also play its part in promoting ac-

quaintance with the organization which
sends it forth.

[The Temperance Educational Quarter-

ly, Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, 561 33d St.,

Milwaukee, Wis. Fifteen cents per copy,

50 cents per year; in clubs of ten or more,
40 cents per year.]

NOTE OF WARNING
In the Harrison Street municipal court,

Chicago, a few days ago, a man was
brought before Judge Fake on the charge
of enticing young boys into a life of

crime. A boy of fifteen, from a good and
respected suburban family, told the

court how this modern Fagin had offered

to teach him how to steal, pick pockets,

enter houses for burglary, and kindred

criminal pursuits. Three other boys, all

in their teens, gave similar testimony.

Judge Fake gave the man the highest

sentence the law allowed, and placed

the boys under probation to Henry Neil,

associated with Judge Cleland in his

work for the reform of justice.

In this case, through information given

by a boy, the police arrested the crim-

inal before he had actually led the boys

into a life of crime; but the revelation

will increase the watchfulness of par-

ents.

Boys and girls should not be allowed

too free a rein in visiting the congested

parts of a city; or for that matter, in as-

sociating with strange persons any-

where.

A correspondent writes: "Reading

Mrs. Hollingshead's article, 'Which is

right?' in The Union Signal of Decem-

ber 23, I wanted to add one 'clincher.'

The Apostle Paul plainly says. In I Cor.

10:21, 'Ye can not drink the cup of the

Lord and the cup of devils: ye can not

be partakers of the Lord's table and the

table of devils.' " The church that of-

fers intoxicants in the communion is in

bad company, not to speak of the danger

of arousing the alcohol-thirst.

NOTICE
Spanish translations of three leaflets

of the W. C. T. U. department of Mercy,
viz., "The Duty of Mercy," "A Letter to

Children,", and "How to Treat a Horse,"
may be obtained gratuitously of the

president of the W. C. T. U. of Mexico,

Miss EfTa M. Dunniore, Collegio Juarez,

Guanajuato, Mexico; but it is requested

that those who wish for these leaflets

will send a few cents for postage.
Mary F. Lovell,

World's and National (Superintendent of
the Department of Mercy.
215 Summit Ave., Jenkintown, Pa.
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PERSONAL MENTION
Letters of appreciation concerning Mrs.

Katharine Lent Stevenson's work on the

other side of the world, continue to come

from the several countries already visit-

ed. The executive committee of Vic-

toria, Australia, W. C. T. U., passed the

following resolution: "That the heartiest

thanks are due to the World's W. C. T. U.

for making it possible for us to enjoy

the educative addresses and the wise coun-

sel of their Worlds missioner, Mrs. Kath-

arine Lent Stevenson, and we trust she

may be long spared in health and

strength to give the unions the benefit of

her consecrated ability and ripened ex-

perience."

TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union of Hawaii has made its be-

loved and honored president, Mrs.

My mind reverts, at the beginning of

this letter, to the flowers and fruit of

the countries beyond the seas. England
has been called a garden spot, and the
beauty of its verdure is the theme of

many a writer. "Have you seen an apple
orchard in the spring? An English apple
orchard in the spring? When the brides
and maidens wear apple-blossoms in

their hair, apple blossoms everywhere, in

the spring." Apple blossom time is just

the right time to see England at her
loveliest.

Never in my life have I seen straw-
berries such as I enjoyed in England.
Large, juicy, sweet, and so beautiful in
color, they would be tempting even if

their taste were not so delightful. Eng-
land, however, seemed to have no mon-
opoly on the strawberries. We found
them everywhere as we traveled on over
the continent. You could buy them of

sunny haired children, and of picturesque
looking peasant women, at the stations.

I especially remember the vender who
would come to the open windows of our
dining-room in Naples, offering for sale
dainty little baskets of the large berries,
framed in their own green leaves, the
handles of the baskets (which we kept
for souvenirs) entwined with the leaves
and the fruit on the stem. We were very-

glad to purchase them to eat with the
continental breakfast of rolls and coffee.

Speaking of breakfast, you will notice by
the circulars of these tours that a "meat
or egg breakfast" is specified as in-

cluded. The request was made for this,

because so many of our people do not
drink coffee, and so would have only dry
rolls, to begin a day of strenuous sight-
seeing; and one should be well nourished
in order to enjoy traveling.
The landscape of France, as it appears

to the traveler passing through by train
or carriage road, looks like a ribbon
girdled country. The farms are small,
and the cultivation is done so carefully
and mechanically that, from a distance,
the hillsides seem to be striped with dif-

ferent shades of green ribbons, the dif-

ferent vegetation giving the various de-
grees of color. It is iill very pleasing. It

was in France and Switzerland that we
found cherries at their best, and they
are as complete and satisfactory to the
eye and to the taste as are the strawber-
ries—great black and red cherries, the
kind that have made literal the phrase
"two bites to a cherry." For a long time
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Mary S. Whitney of Honolulu, a life

patron of the National W. C. T. U., by

the payment of $100. The W. C. T. U.

of Honolulu celebrated its twenty-fifth

birthday in October, 1909, and on this

date Mrs. Whitney completed twenty-five

years of devoted service as president of

this union. The National W. C. T. U. is

honored in placing upon its list of life

patrons the name of, one who has so gen-

erously and graciously built up our work

in Hawaii, and whose many gifts to the

World's W. C. T. U. during the years

that Hawaii was directly auxiliary to the

W^orld's Union, will always be most

gratefully remembered. Mrs. Whitney's

home is well known to our many World's

W. C. T. U. temperance pilgrims who

have there been strengthened and re-

freshed. We count Mrs. Whitney and

the W. C. T. U. of Hawaii among the

choicest "new possessions" of the Na-

tional W. C. T. U.

we wondered, as we rode through France

and Switzerland, what the flower was
that made the fields near the railroad

look so bright and red, but at one junc-

tion, where our train was held for five

minutes, we left the car and found that

it was the native red poppy, growing in

such profusion that it colored the entire

ground. We gathered armsful of the
brave, cheery little flower, and for hours
they filled our cars with beauty.

I can barely mention the olive groves,
attractive in their own peculiar shade of
green, and festooned from tree to tree
with vines of a darker green, connecting
the entire field. All these attractions of
nature must be seen to be appreciated.
As this letter has dealt with things

eatable, I can not refrain from advising
every one who spends the week In Glas-
gow, to be sure to enjoy the scotch
scones, which will be found hot in every
tea-room and restaurant. The ones we
find over here are a disappointment to
one who has eaten them on their native
heath, and the same applies to the maca-
roni of Italy. The original would never
be recognized from an acquaintance with
its namesake in our country.

The question comes frequently, "Can
honorary members join the tours, and
are gentlemen allowed in the parties?"
I think I have said in these letters that
we are glad to have friends of the dele-

gates accompany them, and that means
men as well as women. We have sons
and brothers registered, and expect that
several husbands will go with their

wives, so our men guests will not have
occasion to feel at all out of place, and
they will be welcomed.

It is not easy to select salient points
of such a set of tours as our circulars

outline, as every day brings forth new
delights, and the attractions are so var-

ied. One young woman said to me, "I

should feel satisfied with the trip, if I

only saw the Passion Play and could
stand in St. Peter's and the Vatican at

Rome." This might not be the ideal of

some one else, but in every heart is the
desire to satisfy some vague longing of a
life-time, to reach out beyond the every
day prosaic existence and for once to

live in the enjoyment of an experience
dreamed of and never realized. Now Is

the time to grasp the opportunity that

will make living reality of one's exalted

dreaming.

628 Lil)rary St., Evanston, Til.

9

Prayer and Praise

A NEW SONG
"Sing unto the Lord a new song." A

fitting exhortation this for the beginning

of a new year. Past praise makes glad

in the remembrance; joys once tasted

leave their flavor in the mouth; but

they are not enough; they will not satis-

fy. Yesterday's good does not suffice for

today's need, nor yet yesterday's song,

however sweet the strain, for the ex-

pression of today's delight. It is worth

remembering and repeating, but it must
take an added note to fit itself into to-

day's soul-anthem. Our praise, like

God s mercy, which Jeremiah tells us is

"new every morning," must be a fresh

outpouring of the heart; for though it be

the same in kind, as was the daily manna
which fell about the Israelitish camp in

the Wilderness, it is never the same in

fact.

Jehovah had been bidding Isaiah take

a backward look, in the context of our

littl.e text, for the prophet's own hearten-

ing and strengthening. The past bristled

with his Maker-Friend's favor and faith-

fulness. "Behold," says God, "the

former things are come to pass." All

that I promised I have performed. "New
things do I declare; before they spring

forth I tell you of them." And immedi-

ately Isaiah's faith kindles and he cries,

"Sing unto the Lord a new song," and

adds, "The Lord shall go forth as a

mighty man . . . Like a man of war.

. . . He shall prevail against His ene-

mies." So we are called to song and

given the subject for our singing. Since

God has ever been true to His promises

and our faith, since He is strong and

able to prevail, we are to claim new vic-

tories and celebrate them in song "be-

fore they spring forth."

It is "unto the Lord," not unto man,

that the new song is to be sung; yet

David says, "Sing aloud unto God our

strength," and thus singing men will

hear. That is well, for again David says,

•'He hath put a new song in my mouth,

even praise to our God: many shall see

it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord."

"See it!" See a song! Yes, see what the

song stands for, claims; and, seeing,

learn that faith's expression, wafted to

God on wings of melody, brings blessing

down.
"We too should look back, and take

note of our God's faithfulness. "Behold,

the former things are come to pass."

What weak and trembling faith we had.

How He has answered it, has crowned

it! To us He says, "New things do I de-

clare. Before they spring forth I tell

you of them." It is this "before" telling

which sets glad song-waves surging

through the soul, bringing expectant

faith bubbling from heart and lip. There

are fresh victories ahead. They shall as

surely "come to pass" as have "the

former things." Let us listen to the

Voice whispering prophecies in the Holy

Places of our being, for as surely as we

listen we shall "sing unto the Txjrd a

new song." and In Its strength go forth

to our labor, our warfare, with a courage

nothing can daunt, since its springs are

in Him who brought "the former things

to pass."

WORLD'S CONVENTION
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

Chairman TranBDortatlon Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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RED LETTER DAYS
February 10-17—MEMBERSHIP WEEK.
February 17—FRAJTCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.

Corresponding Secretary-'s Notes
MRS. FRANCES P. PARKS

I want to thank the corresponding sec-
retaries for the New Year letters sent to
me. They are full of suggestions, hints,

r,nd inspiration, and will help me in the
coming year to serve you better than I

could otherwise do. The working plans
for 1910, as outlined in the Annual Letter
from the general officers, or in leaflet,

give me an insight into the aims and
purposes of the state unions. It is good
to see that so much thought has been ex-

pended on fitting in the National plans
with state plans. It is most important
to our ultimate success that this loyalty
be given to "Mother National."
That the local unions have caught the

inspiration of their leaders is manifested
by the requests coming to Headquarters
for supplies for the Frances E. Willard
Memorial meetings to be held next
month. The "Program Suggestions" in
The Union Signajl of January 13 con-
tained an announcement that the Frances
E. Willard Memorial leaflet and "Pro-
gram Suggestions" would be furnished
free by the National W. C. T. U. The in-

tention at that time was to send these,
in quantities requested, to the various
state headquarters for distribution to the
local unions. Hardly was The Signai.
off the press until requests began com-
ing in from the locals, and the plan of
distribution was changed. One copy of
the "Program Suggestions" for the use
of the leader in preparing her program,
and a package of the free leaflets, are
sent to all applicants. It should be stat-

ed, when the request is sent, whether
the meeting is to be a public or a parlor
meeting, and a modest estimate of the
number of leaflets needed. We have 12,-

000 local unions. The word has gone
forth, "Let every union in the land ob-
serve Frances E. Willard Memorial day
and share in the great work waiting to
be done in 1910 through the Memorial
Fund." Our comrades over the border in
Canada are planning to hold commemo-
rative meetings. Help us to help every
one who calls for help by being thought-
ful in making your own request for help.
Send the Frances B. Willard Memorial
leaflet to each of your speakers and to
your local paper, with a notice of the
meeting to be held, requesting that
"What the W. C. T. U. is Doing" be told
by reprinting the facts given in this leaf-
let. The other supplies to be obtained at
HeadquarterH are listed below, with
prices. Order "The Temperance Song-
ster" and reference books mentioned
from Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash
Ave,, Chicago, 111. The offer of National
free literature includes only tne "Pro-
gram Snggfstions" and Frances E. Wil-
lard Mf-morlal leaflets.

TiiK U.Mov SKiNAf, of February 3 will
be a special Frances E. Willard Mem-
orial nurnbor, and one of great Interest.
If desired for distribution, orders will be

filled at the special price of $1.25 per
hundred.
We are now at the season when our

work is most productive in new members
and new unions. The organizers, state
and National, are afield. Membership
contests and the "Every One Win One"
are plans engaging the interest of local

workers. What about the old unions?
Will you share with me your plans for
holding these? "Hold and Gain," the
motto of The Union Signal division of
the work, is good enough for adoption by
the whole white ribbon army. We hear
much in these days of "conservation."
Let us apply it to the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.

Supplies for Willard Memorial
Mee ting

Annual Address by Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens—5 cents per copy; $3.00 per 100.
"Five Little Pictures of Frances E.

Willard," by Anna Adams Gordon—

2

cents per copy; 30 cents per 100.

Song, "Victory," octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15

Two copies 25
"Prohibition's Onward March." Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. $ .10

Per 100 50
For all of the above address and make

money orders payable to National W. C.
T. U., Evanston, III.

"The Crusade Glory Song" and "Sa-
loons Must Go" are found in the latest
edition of "The Temperance Songster."
Price, cloth, 35 cents each, $3. GO per
dozen; paper, 15 cents each, $1.80 per
dozen.

Sketch of Frances E. Willard's Life,
by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens—3 cents per
copy; $1.00 per 100.

The Flower of Temperance Chivalry,
by Mrs. S. M. D. Fry—3 cents per copy;
50 cents per 50; 90 cents per 100.
Frances E. Willard's Influence upon the

Young People of Today, by Mrs. Cora
E. Seberry—2 cents per copy; 20 cents
per 50; 30 cents per 100.
"The Story of Frances E. Willard," by

Gertrude Stevens Leavitt—33 cents per
copy.
"What Frances E. Willard Said," com-

piled by Anna Adams Gordon—75 cents
per copy.
Order these supplies from Miss Ruby

I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Stiperintencients
TEMPE.RANCC LITERATURE

MKS. SUSANNA M. D. FRY
This department has to do with all

literature relating to any part of the
work of our organization. A moment's
thought will, therefore, suggest that It Is
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not the province of the National superin-
tendent to create and publish literature,

but rather to know what needs exist and
to have these met by existing agencies, if

possible; and to give information as to
where literature can be had and the
methods for using it.

At present the National W. C. T. U.,

Evanston, 111., publishes campaign leaf-

lets, songs, posters, maps, cartoons, et
cetera, all of which are advertised in The
Union Signal, and any one can" have a
price-list for the asking. Miss Ruby I.

Gilbert, 131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
111., the successor of the W. T. P. A.,

publishes National leaflets and helps of
many kinds, including a catalogue. Many
of the National superintendents publish
leaflets adapted to their particular de-
partment work, and all of them send out
either written or printed plans of work
each year. Besides these, some states
publish more or less literature adapted
to their particular needs. All state and
local superintendents of literature should
be familiar with these four sources of
helps, and should know what each one
offers, and in buying supplies should send
direct to the party having what she wish-
es. Every missent order costs additional
money for remailing, clerical loss of time,
and delay in filling, the order.

It seemed essential to speak of this at
the present time, as the idea has ob-
tained with some that the National W.
C. T. U. has bought Miss Gilbert's litera-

ture and brought it to Evanston. It Is

proposed to do this and finally to have
on sale the literature of the various de-

partments as well; but all should know
that this is not yet an accomplished fact,

and cannot be until a suitable building is

erected on Headquarters ground, and that
the building cannot materialize until the
friends of the cause, inside and outside
of the organization, furnish the money
with which to build. It is hoped that
the building may be erected the coming
summer, but until it is—^when all will be
duly apprised—Miss Gilbert's literature

should be ordered of her, and depart-
ment literature of the National superin-
tendents, unless the latter keep supplies
on sale with Miss Gilbert, as some of
them do. National Headquarters is full

to overflowing with the business already
centered there, and however desirable it

is and convenient it would be to central-

ize all W. C. T. U. literature there, this

must await the generosity of friends,

which we are sure would be spontaneous
and abundant could they realize the
pressing need.

I find that some of the state superin-
tendents have excellent plans of work
which they supply to the local superin-
tendents. These need not be expensive.
Several good ones have been received
which are printed on single sheets, but
tell how to raise money, where to send
for literature and catalogues, and what
to do locally, particularizing as to ways
and means.

I have sent a circular letter and pack-
age of literature to every state superin-
tendent, according to the list of last year.

If there have been changes, will the re-

ceiver please remail to her successor, and
will superintendents who are new this

year kindly write me their names and
addresses and tell me whether or not my
letters and literature have been received.

To one and all let me say, urge unions
to devote a part of the dues money to

the purchase of literature for the infor-

mation of the union and for free distri-

bution. Write to the state superinten-
dent for information, and if you do not
got what you •desire, write to the Na-
tional suporlntondonl. Utilize the litera-

ture to be found in your community for

distiibution. Thousands of good books
and niagazinPR ai'P thrown into the waste-

heap which should be given to people
who cannot affoi-d to subscribe for such,

and to almshouses, .lails. and similar in-

stitutions. Keep racks filled with good
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literature in stations, car-bams, hotels,

shops, engine-houses, etc., and having the

racks, look after them systematically. An
empty i-ack, or one containing only soiled

or torn papers is doing no good and
gives a bad impression of our work. Use
the state traveling W. C. T. U. library,

if it has one; use posters by all means;
distribute literature at all public open-

air gatherings; have literature tables at

fairs, institutes, etc. Above all, advocate
the reading of the National and state pa-

pers. Unions would do much more ef-

fective work if members were regular

readers of their own official organs.

B>' the time this is in print there will

be a new periodical. The Temperance
Educational Quarterly, published espe-

cially in the interests of schools, col-

leges, and the general reading public.

Take it to your educators and other pro-

fessional people; send your subscription

to the editor, Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, 561

33d St., Milwaukee, Wis. (Price, fifty

cents per year; in clubs of ten or more,
forty cents; single copies, fifteen centsO
Do not fail to distribute suitable litera-

ture at your February public meetings.

CIRCULATION OF NATIONAL
OFFICIAL PAPERS

MR.S. JENNIE M. KEMP
The plans for the observance of the

Union Signal Red Letter Day, March 1,

should be made at once if not already de-
cided upon. If not convenient to hold a
special social or program meeting on
that date, let the consideration of this
important branch of our work be the
program at the first regular March meet-
ing df the union.
At the Omaha convention our National

president said of our papers: "The Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union oMns its two papers. The Union
Signal and The Crusader Monthly, and
we are responsible for their support.
Since the papers have been the property
of our organization they have been self-
supporting, and we are told that this is

unusual in the history of organization
papers. Yet the subscription lists ought
to be largely increased in order that the
principles and methods of our society
may be more widely known, and also
that the reliable temperance news these
papers furnish may be far more widely
circulated. Again I urge greater effort
toward the goal of at least one quarter
as many subscribers for The Union Sig-
nal in every state as there are W. C. T.
U. members in that state, and a largely
increased list for The Crusader Monthly.
No other papers can do for our principles
and work what our own can accomplish,
and no white ribboner is adequately
equipped for service who is" not a reader
of The Union Signal and The Crusader
Monthly.''
Make these words the keynote of your

Union Signal Day meeting. We work to
increase the circulation of our papers
that we may spread the knowledge of
our work and interest all like-minded
people to help us. The reading of The
Union- Signal binds our membership
more closely together, and in union there
is strength.
Write to The Union Signal, giving

date when your meeting will be held, and
suggestive program material will be sent
at once, and sample copies of the paper,
subscription blanks, etc., will reach you
before the date of the meeting. The
programs sent are merely suggestive.
Each should adapt the meeting to make
the observance of the day most interest-
ing in her own union.
An excellent program suggestion is to

select at once sixteen members of your
union and assign to each one page of
The Union Signal. Ask her to note
carefully the most interesting and im-
portant things found on her page for the
four or five weeks before your meeting.
Let your program include a report from
each of these sixteen "pages" (a living

copy of The Union Signal) with a
friendly rivalry to see which one can
make the most interesting report. If

any of the members selected are not sub-
scribeis to The Union Signal, send ten
cents for a monthly subscription for each
one to The Union Signal, Evanston, 111.,

stating that this monthly subscription is

part of your program preparation.
Plan your program with the definite

object of placing your union on the
Honor List, by bringing your subscrip-
tion up to the standard of at least one
subscriber for each four members. If

each union will do this there will be a
general and marked increase in the inter-

est in and knowledge of our work.
Do not forget the Philanthropy Fund.

There may be some members in your
union who would like to add "posies" to
this "bouquet" of our Editor-in-Chief,
Mrs. Stevens. It gives her much joy to

share Ihese "blossoms" of yours with
longtime subscribers whom circumstances
would deprive of the paper were it not
for this fund. The "bouquet" is now very
small and needs enlarging.
We will all rejoice greatly that our

Florida sisters are each one to receive
The Union Signal, a special Florida edi-

tion each month for all this year. What
Union Signal Day celebrations they will
have—celebrations of a great achieve-
ment. Think of having every union in
the state on the Honor List all at once!
This department would record its

grateful appreciation of the cordiality
with which it is being received. We al-

ready have superintendents in forty-one
states, splendid women every one. A
department letter with state subscrip-
tion report for both papers is sent month-
ly to each, with a copy of letter and re-

port to the state president.
If you expect to send enough subscrip-

tions to The Union Signal and The Crus-
ader Monthly to secure special recogni-
tion for yourself on the Honor Roll or
Crusader Circulator lists, please ask each
time that subscriptions be credited to
you, unless you prefer giving all credit
to the state through your state superin-
tendent, when her name should be men-
tioned. If you cannot send enough to
bring personal recognition, ask that sub-
scriptions be credited to your state sup-
erintendent and help to place her name
high up on the lists of special honor at
the Baltimore convention. I have pre-
pared some special "sti'-i-p'-c" to be used
by those sending subscriptions which
they wish credited to themselves or to
some one else. These are furnished free
upon application to me. State which pa-
per you expect to send subscriptions for
and about how many subscription letters
you will send. If these "stickers" are
attached to your subscription letter, the
subscriptions will be credited to you in
The Union Signal and Crusader Monthly
office, unless the name of the one to
whom you wish to cj-edit them is written
directly below the "sticker." Send to
me for the "stickers," but always send
your subscriptions addressed to the
papers and not to me.

In all our work please bear in mind
that our department watchwords are
"Hold" all the subscribers we have to
each of our papers, and "Gain" at least
one-fourth more.
Evanston, III.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP
MRS. HELEN DICKINSON HAKFORD
The new year opens auspiciously for

this department. A desire to have laws
enforced, to drive gambling from all de-
cent communities, to secure good offi-

cials that will enforce the laws, is in

th(> minds of good citizens everywhere.
I trust that you will take advantage of
this awakening and help to make the
sentiment grow. How? Bring your de-
partment to the attention of the public
by programs, contests and generous dis-

tribution of literature. I have not car-

ried the literature of the department
previous to this year, but I am now pub-
lishing some new leaflets, that I am sure
will meet the needs. Conditions in the
country have materially changed since I

was first appointed to this v/ork. Some
of the literature that was suitable three
years ago does not meet the demands,
especially in the new prohibition states,
so I have tried to get that which will do
so. Miss Gilbert will still carry some as
before.

I was unable to attend the Omaha Con-
vention, and, according to the ruling, my
report was not read. The prize for the
best report sent in on time, two dollars
in cash, was awarded to Mrs. Charlotte
A. Rowland, state superintendent of
New Jersey; the second will be shared
equally between the two superintendents
of California and California Southern,
Mesdames Washburn and Taft.

The prizes for the coming year are as
follows:

$2 for the best report sent in on time. $2 in literature

for the second best, $1 in literature for tlie next.

$2 for the best Program for tlie Fourth of July, that
reaches mo April I.

$2 in literature will be given for the best department
program that reaches me March 1.

$1 in literature for the best Bible Beading;
$1 in literature for material for a leaflet.

One year's subscription to The Union Signal to the
superintendent sho^ving the greatest general gain this
year in her department.
A committee will decide on merits. No manuscript

returned unless postage accompanies it.

State superintendents will send in
their orders *for copies of the department
report, that they may early be supplied
with suggestions for working plans, as
well as form of reporting at the close
of the year.
For two years I have requested you to

ask that the last Sunday in October be
made Christian Citizenship Day. This
has brought the date too late to be re-

ported in the year's summary. I ask
that this year you request your pastors
to use the first Sunday in October as the
day, and see that the report reaches me
through your state superintendent, or
comes direct to me if you have none.
Let each one that reads this try for the
prizes that are attainable by the rank
and file, as several are. Shall we not
make a greater effort to have the part
we have taken in law enforcement, and
the making of better sentiment, included
in the year's report from our state than
we did last?

INSOMNIA

Leads to Madness, if Not Remedied
in Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, some five

years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the
insomnia from which I suffered terribly,

as well as the extreme nervousness and
acute dyspepsia which made life a most
painful thing for me.

"I had been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think that

the beverage was doing me all this harm.
But it was, and the time came when I

had to face the fact, and protect myself.

I therefore gave up coffee abruptly and
absolutely, and adopted Postum for my
hot drink at meals.

"I began to note improvement in my
condition very soon after I took on
Postum. The change proceeded grad-

ually, but surely, and it was a matter of

only a few weeks before I found myself
entirely relieved—the nervousness passed
away, my digestive apparatus was re-

stored to normal efllciency, and •! began
to sleep, restfully and peacefully.

"These happy conditions have contin-

ued during all of the five years, and I am
safe in saying that I owe them entirely

to Postum, for when I began to drink it

I ceased to use medicines." Read the
little book, "The Road to Wellville," in

packages. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human in-

terest.
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Protiibition Campaign Waxes Warm
in Denver

W. C. T. U. PUSHES EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR
STATE PROHIBITION

Special Correspondence

Throughout the state there is increased
interest in the W. C. T. U. educational
campaign for state-wide prohibition.
Mrs. Antoinette A. Hawley has written

a new song, "Forward March," to the
tune of "Dixie," which will be used in
the state and Denver campaigns.
Meantime, the liquor men are trying

various ways in which to change the
leopard's spots, and make black look
white. In Denver we are promised rigid
Sunday closing of saloons, and that li-

quors will not be sold in hotels and
restaurants on that day. In other cities

plans are being perfected for better en-
forcement of existing laws.

The Denver Federation of Churches,
which also includes the Anti-Saloon
League, (?hristian Citizenship Union, the
W. C. T. U., and the young people's so-

cieties, is earnestly working under the
leadership of N. G. Fisher, secretary and
treasurer of the Federated Churches, for
a saloonless city. During the remainder
of the winter and the coming spring,
history making will be going on in Den-
ver, and temperance agitation will be at
white heat. May He who giveth vic-

tories lead us onward.
World's Temperance Sunday was more

generally observed in the state than ever
before. Interest in the work of scientific

temperance instruction and essays in pub-
lic schools is deepening. The state de-

partment of this work was represented
at the Teachers' Association held in Den-
ver during holiday week. Dr. Maude M.
Sanders, vice-president of the State W.
C. T. U., spoke before a large gather-
ing of teachers, and space was given the
department for a literature table and
display of maps.

Dr. Emma F. A. Drake has been do-

ing most excellent work in different

parts of the state, speaking at union
meetings and at large public gatherings.
The Eighth district institute, held in

Denver in December, w'as one of the best

ever held in the city. Topics especially
pertaining to the campaign for a "dry
Denver" were discussed. A debate on
"The Liquor Traffic—State Control or

Suppression," was an important feature.

One of Denver's L. T. L. workers sang
"Victory," most acceptably.

The Fifth district has been very ac-

tive. In Loveland the teachers are as-

sisting the children in presenting tem-
perance programs once each month dur-
ing the winter. The Longmont union has
purchased a beautiful fountain to be
erected in front of its reading room. Fort
Collins has been doing good work in law

The president of Iowa W. C. T. U.,
Mrs. E. -B. Hurford, is earnestly urging
each local union to take up prize contest
work In schools; to circulate temperance
literature lavishly; to have public lec-

tures; to work for an increase of circula-

tion of TifF. Union Sional and The
Crusader Monthly. She expresses a hope
that many more Young People's Branches
like that at Maquoqueta may bn organ-
ized. Thf? other goneral ofTlcors are In

perff;ct accord with her suggestions.
Thf! editor of our state pai)er fairly

Burfclts IIS with good things that raise

our enthusiasm to a high point.

enforcement and press work. In Boulder
the superintendent of the schools has in-

vited the W. C. T. U. to hold monthly
parents' meetings in the school build-

ings. During the holiday season there
were many social functions with educa-
tional programs.
The Leonard union in Denver gave a

luncheon in the parlors of . one of the
largest churches in the city, at which
Mrs. Hawley presided. The toasts were
responded to by the state president, Mrs.
Adrianna Hungerford; the district presi-

dent, Mis. Nella E. Bradbury; the state

superintendent of Social Meetings, Mrs.
M. A. Cassell; and by the president of

the Leonard union, Mrs. Millie I. Eames.
Prohibition was one of the important
topics discussed. Over seventy ladies

were in attendance, and the affair was
most instructive and enjoyable.

The North End union in Colorado
Springs, the largest union in the state,

Itept "open house" on New Year's day,

at the home of the president, Mrs. E. P.

Crowley. Christmas greens, poinsettias

and California pepper trees, made the
rooms very attractive to the two hundred
guests who enjoyed the hospitality of the
union. Superintendents of departments,
assisted by the young women, presided at

the tables.

The Central union of Denver gave a
"Legislative Luncheon," Mrs. R. H.
Byles, president of the union, acting as

toastmistress. "A Dry City, and a Dry
State," as presented by the state presi-

dent, brought forth great applause, show-
ing that all women interested in the bet-

terment of social conditions are awaken-
ing to the enormous waste caused by the
liquor traffic.

The one hundred guests represented
clubs, missionary, civic and suffrage so-

cieties, and we believe that they will all

unite in helping forward the Denver
campaign. Dr. Maude M. Sanders told

of the "Responsibility of the Vote," and
Mrs. A. B. Conine, of the Public Service

League, spoke regarding a primary law.

The bills pending in Congress in which
W. C. T. U. women are especially inter-

ested, and also the referendum and re-

call, were discussed by Mrs. A. A. Haw-
ley and others.

"Echoes from the National Conven-
tion," have been given in cities and
towns in Colorado until large numbers
of people have had opportunity both to

enjoy the word pictures, and to appro-

priate the helpful suggestions given,

while already great interest is awakened
in the World's Convention.

An attack upon the constitutionality

of the injunction provision of the Iowa
liquor law has been begun in the Fed-
eral court of the state by saloon-keepers
of Carroll county. There will be a hear-

ing of the case very soon.

The civic league of Marshalltown has
asked Judge J. M. Parker to direct an
investigation, through the grand jury, of

the rumors affecting the Integrity of the
county attorney. The attorney general
has promised to take personal charge of

the case.

At this writing every saloon In Mar-
shalltown Is closed. The campaign for

active work for the prohibitory amend-
ment is being actively pushed in Wash-
ington county while the liquor men are
working with sleepless activity, giving an
unlimited amount of time, literature and
money to defeat our efforts. The state
press is not as wide awake to our cause
as we could wish.
The Des Moines Federation of white

ribboners has inaugurated a gospel tem-
perance campaign among the colored peo-
ple of the capital city, conducted by Na-
tional Evangelist Mrs. Anna M. Palmer,
who is rejoicing over renewed health and
power to work for the Master.
On account of press of other work,

Mrs. Ida B. Wise, who has served as
president of the federation for five years,
was obliged to resign the office. The
grateful white ribboners presented her
with a rich silk dress as a slight token
of appreciation of her faithful work.
The Benedict Home, near Fort Dodge,

is in fine condition both spiritually and
financially. The unfortunate girls whom
the Home has sheltered go out from it

with a firm purpose to lead pure, good
lives in the future. Of those received
during the- year ending August 31, 1909,
there were American, English, Irish,

Scotch, Swedish, French, Dutch and Dan-
ish, twenty-four girls in all, ranging in

age from fifteen to thirty years, the ma-
jority being nineteen years. The Iowa
white ribboners are justly proud to aid
in carrying on this great and beneficent
work.

In the report of Iowa's state conven-
tion, your correspondent inadvertently
failed to mention the excellent address
on Purity given by Hon. B. S. Steadwell
of La Crosse, Wis., and president of the
National Purity Association. At the Na-
tional Purity annual meeting, held in

Burlington the week following. Miss
Belle Mix of Danville and Mr. John Ham-
mond of Des Moines each gave $100.

Dr. Emma F. A. Drake is to give a
month's service in Iowa in the near fu-

ture.

NO GRAND JURY NEEDfLD
An interesting item comes from an

Ohio county, Geanga, which has been
without saloons for eighteen months. At
the January term of the court of com-
mon pleas, the grand jury was summoned
and its members duly sworn, but having
not one case to consider the jury was dis-

charged before noon of the first day. Ac
cording to the judge this was without
precedent in Geanga county, as formerly,

when there was one saloon, there were
enough cases to keep the grand jury in

session for several days.

50 MILLION
cod fish, more or less, are caught

each year on the coast of Norway,

the livers of which are made into

Cod Liver Oil.

The best oil is made from the fish

caught at the Lofoten Islands.

Scott & Bowne use only that oil

in making their celebrated

Scott's Emulsion
and when skillfully combined "Svith

Hypophospliites of Lime and Soda

they produce a medicinal food un-

equalled in tlie woild for building

up the body.

FOR SALE BY AI,I- DRUGGISTS

Bond lOo., nnmo of pnpor nml this mi. for onr
bcButKul SiiviiiKH Blink nnel OIiUiI'm Skotoli-Book.

Euch bunk ciinlulnM a (lo.iii l,uck I'onuy.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl §t. New York

IOWA W. C.T. Uo PLANS LARGELY
ALL SALOONS CLOSED IN MARSHALLTOWN—

AME.NDMENT PE,TITION CIRCULATED
Special Correspondence
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A 5TORY OF AN ELECTION
[^Mieii our readers have finished this story of the re-

cent election in Jefferson, Texas, told by one who

helped to win the vietory, they will understand why we

have given such an unusual amount of space to an ac-

count of a local election. They will agree with us, we

think, that it is worth the telling, and more fascinate

ing than fiction.—Editor.]

"The Lord has done great things for

us; whereof we are glad!" In an elec-

tion two years ago we won a glorious

prohibition victory, and now we have

won another. These two elections were

great days—the greatest days in the

history of Jefferson. Before the first

election there were many saloons here,

and their influence was so direful that

we had the reputation of being the worst

people in the state. Our citizens were

ashamed to say they lived in Jefferson,

and some actually wrote another name
as place of residence when registering

at hotels.

The liquor men were loth to get out,

and when the two years were up they

circulated a petition for another election.

Then they discovered that quite a num-
ber of their supporters had not paid

poll tax, and so decided to postpone the

election until February, when the poll

tax could be paid.

Then our W. C. T. U. president, Mrs.

Haywood, began to work. She had the

"pros" circulate a petition, and get the

court convened, and the election called

for the eleventh of January.

Mrs. Stutz and Miss Hale began to

train the children for singing, reciting,

marching, or working.

Ten days before the election, Arthur

Jones came to lecture to the white peo-

ple, and Mrs. Eliza Peterson came tn

work among the colored people. The
"antis" also had lecturers, two white

men and two negroes. Sometimes, when
Mr. Jones lectured, Mrs. Stutz would have
the children sing or recite. On one Sun-

day, Mrs. Peterson had with her Miss
Champ, the young colored girl from Wylie
Institute, Marshall, whose sweet singing

won applause in Omaba, at the National

Convention. Wylie Institute paid her ex-

penses to come, and the president of this

institute published a notice that he had
others who could sing or work, and that

they would gladly serve in the cause

of prohibition whenever they were de-

sired.

Weeks before the election, the W. C.

T. U. set apart Friday as fast day In

every week. Not only was the noon
pfeyer hour observed, but during the

last week, three o'clock in the afternoon

was also appointed as an hour for pray-

er. On the day before the election, pray-

er was held for us in Atlanta, Marshall,

and Greenville. In Atlanta, the union
fasted, besides holding two prayer serv-

ices, and on election day, sent two ef-

ficient workers to help us on the streets.

Two of these Atlanta friends sat up all

night to pray for us!

When the great day came, at five
o'clock all the church and school bells
began to ring, and the mill whistles to
blow. It was a call to prayer. It was
also a call to arise and protect our
homes, and our little ones. If you have
never been in a prohibition election, and

heard those bells in the early morning,

you can have no idea of the feeling that

they bring. You can not keep back the

tears as you hear them ring, ring—for

half an hour they rang.

When the day began to dawn, the

children from every direction were

tramping over frozen ground towards

the church where they were to meet.

There, with their fathers and mothers,

they prayed and sang before starting

—

a church full of children, women and

men—the majority children. When you

saw them, with their banners, falling

into line to march to the rescue of their

town, again you would have to turn

your face to the wall to hide the tears.

At half past seven, the smallest tots

in front, we started down the street, a

long, long procession, all singing, "All

Hail the Power of Jesus' Name!" Little

men and women who could not walk far

were lifted at times into strong arms.

Some were there, too wee to walk at all,

who were carried on their mothers' bos-

oms—a mother, perhaps, who was pray-

ing for a husband at home sleeping off

a "drunk." The procession halted at

certain places to sing, "My Country 'Tis

of Thee," or some other stirring melody.

Sometimes the rally cry was heard:

"Saloons did go; saloons did go;

Jefferson boys and girls said so.

They'll never come back; they'll never

come back;

Jefferson boys and girls are on their

track."

By eight o'clock the place for voting

was reached. All around this house, at

a distance of fifty feet from it, a rope

had been stretched, lest some one should

get too near the polls, and violate the

law. Within this ihclosure were three

men; the sheriff, an "anti" oflflcer, and
a "pro" officer. The sheriff made a lit-

tle speech declaring that he intended to

preserve order, and would allow no con-

fusion, no violation of law from either

party. He was answered by a shout of

applause from the children, followed by
singing; "God Bless the Jefferson Men
Who Vote the Whisky Out." Two busi-

ness houses near the polls were given

up to the "pros" and kept well heated.

One of these was the printing office of

the Jimplecute, whose managers are lead-

ers among the "pros." But the children

did not use these houses much, for they

kept busy. They often marched through

the streets, singing wherever they

thought they could do good. Sometimes
they mixed in the crowd, offering white

ribbon bows to those who did not wear
them. I saw a little boy, not more than

six years old, go into a barber shop, and
heard him ask the man with apron and
razor; "Won't you vote for me, please?"

There was on the child's face an expres-

sion of earnestness which showed that

he felt responsible for the salvation of

his fellows.
The "pros" made their strongest hold

on the sidewalk opposite the polls. "An-
tis" swarmed among them.
About nine o'clock, the negroes came

marching with banners and with songs,
just as the whites had done. They took

their sta,nd on the other side of the

street from us, and there they sang and

recited in a manner very creditable to

the efforts of Mrs. Peterson. This meant

much to us, for we have a large negro

vote, and our election depended on it.

We were sure of a majority for the

"pros" among the whites. The agents

of the Brewers' Association, and those

of our own men who expected to make
money in that business, were working

very hard among the negroes. The

Brewers' Association is rich, and willing

to spend money freely. Is it any won-

der that the poor, ignorant negro will

vote wherever a five dollar bill leads

him, when there are white men who re-

ceive presents of money? The "anti" at

the rope, who called them in turn to

vote, said to every negro—unless he was

a known "pro"—"We'll play marbles."

These words were understood by them.

They were understood by all of us who

heard, but we could not openly accuse

him of bribery.

The efforts on both sides were strenu-

ous all day long until the polls closed at

seven in the evening, but there was never

any discord. "Pros" and "antis" mingled

with friendly conversation. I saw a lit-

tle girl stand in front of her "anti"

grandfather and sing a solo at him. Her

face was full of laughter, and he laughed

back at her. I saw the children surround

one of the brewerj' agents, and sing at

him, laughing, and waving their banners.

When he walked off, they followed until

he entered into their humor, and

laughed and sang with them. I am told

that he promised never again to work

against children.

Ample provision had been made for

feeding all, both white and black, for well

filled baskets had been sent from all

over town.

Toward the last, an immense con-

course of people stood on the streets in

suspense to know the result. It grew

dark, and it grew darker. The electric

lights seemed a mockery. Seven o'clock;

eight o'clock, nine o'clock came, and the

crowd only grew more dense. Those

who were not ofi the streets were at

home listening anxiously for the shout

which they knew would mean victory.

Just after nine o'clock the call came

which showed a majority of forty-four

for the "pros." Such a shout! That on

the streets was echoed back from homes

where women and children were rejoicing

because they had been saved from pov-

erty, from heart-ache, and from sin. The

church bells joined in the jubilee, and

amid the halleluiahs, there went up from

hundreds of voices the song: "Praise

God from Whom all Blessings Flow!"

Next day, Mr. W. B. Ward showed his

appreciation of the efforts of the chil-

dren, by donating to the white children

one thousand dollars, and to the negroes

two hundred and fifty dollars, this money
to be spent on their school buildings.

After the prior election, this same philan-

thropist donated three thousand dollars in

the shape of an artesian well which sup-

plies the town with plenty of pure
water.
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THE. INSIDE SALOON
(Continued from Page Six)

little money, and that bill revealed the
nature of the sickness."
The girls looked at their mother in

astonishment, for she had borne so long
in patience, that her flashing eyes and
indignant voice were an unexpected
revelation of the long repressed inward
turmoil.

'^Mother, I hate the liquor traffic, and
I will fight it with every energj- of my
being." cried Mary stormily. "It has
robbed us of all that makes life dear,

and I will never give it quarter nor peace
so long as I live."

"The Lord grant that you may have
the opportunity to give it back some of

the blows it has given us," replied Mrs.
Owen. Then her mood changed, and
clinging to her girls she broke into hys-

terical sobbing, and the father and his

sin was forgotten for the time, in the
effort to bring back to her wonted cheer-
fulness the weeping mother.

It was not until tea was over that
Mary remembered the mail. "Oh, Helen,
I quite forgot the letter I got for you.
It is from Emily Crane, I think," and
she brought her handbag.
Helen read the letter, her eyes darken-

ing with excitement as she read. "Oh,
if I only could!" she exclaimed breath-
lessly as she finished. "Mother, Emily
has given up her school in the South, and
is coming home, and she has recom-
mended me for the vacancy. If you
could only spare me— it would put new
life and courage into my heart to live

where every sight and sound did not
remind me of our disgrace."

"I hope you can go, Helen," said Mary

FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
(Continued from Page Four)

and when fourteen W. C. T. U. women
filed in and seated themselves in the
front seats in the court room, there were
some surprised men in the audience.
The women did nothing, only sat there
with their white ribbons on and heard
the lawyer for the "Wets" present their
petition—which he did without his usual
florid language—and then they filed out
again.

It was no more than a silent protest

—

but the county commissioners laid the
petition over for consideration on the
17th, and that was a great disappoint-
ment to the liquor men, as they expect-
ed it to be railroaded right through
by their glib lawyer.

uccessfui

Egg

Farming
AmonK pcoplo who can afford luxuries thore

is i;r<;al ilciiiuiiil for a regular supply of fresli

>;!i'^H. Till: firw KroW('rs who can furnish tlK'in
reifo'arly, winter and Hummer alike, get very
hiKli |)ri'-( s.

The Corning Egg-Book
(enllllfd per Hen per Year"), U-Ils iiow
two men, In poor health, .ttarllnf; four years
ai;o with f)iily thirty lii-ns, made from their
Ultle ei{i{.f:irin a i lear prrttlt of over SI2,(H)0
last year. It tells all ahonl their experience,
their falluris, thr lr methods and liow olhers,
men or women, with kooiI .sense, eare and
faithful work e;in make money In the Humo
way. Not a detail |i ii <,nt.

The CornUiK I'.KK-lUntk lit sold In oomhlna-
tion with I he I'Hriii •lournal, Philadelphia, I'a.,

and we have made arranKements to make ttds

SI'KCIAI., l>FKKU:-l-or ?l nO (eash, money
or'ler or check) we will send po-.lpald the
OiriiitiK l-IffK- Ibiok and the Kitrin .lournal
for two yejiis, and AiiiiTW-aii I'oullry Advo-
cate two yejirs, all for 8I.IJ0 If onh r Is sent
at once to

AMKItlf AN I'<H.I>TUV ADVOCATK,
Tl'i lliiKan Klof k, SyracuHe, N.

generously. The two had never been
separated, and the words brought a
sharp pang of loneliness to her heart.
"She says there is to be another posi-

tion open soon, which she is almost sure
you can get, Mary, and we could be to-

gether."

"And leave Mother to bear the trouble
alone?" asked Mary, doubtfully.

"Half of it would be taken away if I

knew you girls were happy," replied
Mrs. Owen, bravely. "I believe that our
Father himself has opened up this way
before you."

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yearg.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by exprem.
Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. tJ., ETvans-

ton, III.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital ^'^f c''lGo':TLr:

The object of this Institution Is to provide
Medical and surgical care for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Clark
St., Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, S48
La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.
Reiley, 1013 Davis St., EJvanston, III. Cor. Sec,
Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 607 W. 61st St., Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St.,

Chicago.

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS
size 11x18, printed on muslin, 42 in

set. Price (.carriage not prepaid), $2.25.

These flags are especially arranged

for entertainments with children, eith-

er in L. T. L. or missionary societies.

JANUARY RESPONSIVE READING

Health and Heredity Studies

Louise C. Purington, M. D., National

Superintendent. Price two cents each;

per 100, fifty cents. This reading

should be read and studied by every

local union In the country. It Is most

valuable.

Headqnmrtcra for W. O. T. V. Snpplloi

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabaah At*. CHICAGO. ILL.

r/V£r BEST VKAV
THE USE OF THE IND/V/DUAL
conf1UNION 5£RVICE»As m.

CKEA5EO THE ATT£NDAHCE ATTHE
LOfPOS 5UPPE/P IN THOUSANDS

s=i OF EHUffCHES. ir WILL OOSOfOD
roulf CnulfCH SEND Fan ILLUS-
TfATea pifice list

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dept.B 168 Wabuh Ave., Chicwo, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
rilj find In our non-«looholle TCBB FORM food (UTon,
(MTins BO per cant) a remarkable and anlimlM appoc^
t\uilt7 to build a big profitable and permanent bualnina.
Write for terras, and territory. You wlU make dolian
by InieBtlKatintt at once.

C. H. STUART & 00.. 6 Stuart Block. Newark. N. J.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
II f.ii \\ town to ri.lc and exhihit sample
&IO Hi. v< Ic. //>..' f.'T sff.t.ii of)fr,
Wc Ship on Approval n ithoutarfn$

allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
an-l prepay freii'ht on every Mcycle.

• FACTORY PRICES on l>lcvcles, tires
iindrlrs. Do ttot Ai._y until you receive our raN

alo(T* and le.irn oiir uHHeaviioff>ri(e<i and tnartn lout sfifctalc/fer.

Tiros, coavtrr brake rear wlirrls, lamps, buudrirs. ha// prites,

MEAO CYCLE CO., Dopt. R206 Chicago, III

FOLDING BATH TUB
VVolHht 1« I'ounda. Ooitu little.
Kuqulrtm llttio watiir.

Write for npoolal offer,

U. N. r. BATH MFG. COMPANT,
103 Chimbir* St., N.Y. CMr
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.00 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptiona to Foreign Countriea ;

The Union Signal, - $1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

We are greatly rejoiced at the large in-

crease in our Uxiox Signal family this

week. We welcome over a thousand
new subscribers from Florida and feel

especially grateful for the clearly writ-

ten lists of names sent in by Miss Neal.

We feel that our Florida sisters have
done everything possible to make the

new plan a success.

OUR CELEBRATION
Our editor-in-chief, Mrs. L. M. N.

Stevens, whose birthday our Union Sig-

nal Day celebrates, expects to be at Na-
tional W. C. T. U. Headquarters on
March 1. It is planned to hold a recep-

tion in her honor, to which you are in-

vited. We especially desire to have on
that day many Union Signal subscrip-
tions, accompanied by cards of greeting
to Mrs. Stevens, from as many as pos-

sible in your state. Please have the card
separate from the subscriptions (but en-

closed in subscription letter), so that the
cards may be presented to Mrs. Stevens
as a part of the program of the Head-
quarters reception. Write on the card
the greeting, with name and address of

the sender and number of birthday sub-
scriptions sent. These cards can be sent
at any time and will be kept until March
1 before being presented.

OUR FRI£,NDS SAY
This is from a state president: "What

is needed for our papers is more per-
sonal work. I called yesterday on a
member of our union, one who was
active years ago but is now aging. I

found her quite interested and glad to
give her* subscription for The Union
Signal which she used to take out
dropped because it was too much effort

to send in her subscription, and no one
looked after her renewal." Please do
not let any member in your union have
cause to speak of such neglect.
A Nebraska sister writes: "I cannot

do v.'ithout the Signal this next year, for
I find it such a help, not only in my
work as a W. C. T. U. woman, but as a
help and uplift in my everyday life. Tt

fills my heart and mind with so many
good things that strengthen and develop
me toward a higher life."

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The 1910 Legion of Honor

The Honor Roll of the Baltimore Con-
vention will include the names of all

persons who send twenty-five or more
yearly subscriptions to The Union Sig-
nal, between October, 9, 1909, and No-
vember 1, 1910, and the number of sub-
scriptions sent in by each. The list will
include not only the names of those
who personally secure subscriptions, but
also those of the state and county super-
intendents who send in subscriptions se-
cured by others in their territory. All
who desire a place on this Honor Roll
must inform us of their intention to se-
cure such place with each list of sub-
scriptions sent in.
Those who prefer to send subscriptions

direct to The Union Signal can have
them credited to the state representative
by giving her name and requesting in
subscription letter that subscriptions be
credited to her. One state superinten-
dent wrote us that even more than the

caah premiums and watch, which were
awarded to her at Omaha, she prized her
little red "honor" ribbon. We expect to

have a much longer Honor Roll this year
than ever before. Will your name be
there?

Local unions having a subscription list

to The Union Signal equal to or exceed-
ing twenty-five per cent of their mem-
bership, will be named on the

1910 Honor List
Every union whicli desires this honor

is urged to send the number (not the

names) of members who pay dues for

the year, and the names, with postoffice

addresses, of each one of your subscrib-

ers to The Union Signal. Subscriptions
expiring before October 9, 1910, and sub-

scriptions for less than a full year, will

not be counted. Some unions are always
listed early in the year; will yours be
one of these energetic unions, of which
the state is justly proud? Rejoice with
Florida, which already has every union
in the state listed.

—just the things they can learn by read-

ing The Union Signal.
But The Union Signal cannot buy

pages of advertising space in magazines
and dailies in which to tell the public

about irselt and its message. It must
depend upon its friends in the local

unions for that service.

Let the people know about your paper!

Give us a chance to put before them
the truth about prohibition and about ail

the other reforms for which the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union is bat-

tling.

OBSERVE UNION SIGNAL DAY
Never has the general public been so

intensely interested in our work as now.
People are eager to know about temper-
ance, prohibition, the war against all vice

We desire to largely increase the sub-

scription list of The Crusader Monthly
this year.

Crusader Circulators

Any one sending 100 or more subscrip-

tions to The Crusader Monthly, between
October 9, 1909, and November 1, 1910,

will receive recognition as a Ceusadeb
Circulator at the Baltimore Convention
in 1910. Please ask that all subscrip-

tions be credited on your Circulator list

when they are sent in. We want at least

1,000 Circulators this year. Will you be
one?

LITERATURE AND SUPPLIES
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C.
T. U., per copy $ .01

Per 100 75
A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25
Annual Address of National W. C.

T. U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-
vens, per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20X;30 inches; 4 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, pre-
paid. In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent
each, carriage charges not prepaid.
Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8

inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10

Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Prohibition Map of the United
States. Size 18x24 inches. Price
per copy $ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song- Leaflet—The Prohibition Map
and the song, "Make the Map All
White," words only.
Per 100 $ .35

Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25

Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15

Two copies 25
Photographs of Miss Willaed, suit-

able for presentation to schools.
Size 20x24 inches, unframed. Price,

carriage charges not prepaid,
(must go by express) $ 3.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price
per 12 or le'ss $ .10

Per 100 50
The Saloon an Unmitigated Curse.
By Rev. Father Cassldy. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50
Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. . $ .10

Per 100 ;50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .05

Per 100 25
Maine Prohibition: Facts from an

article by Congressman Littlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition
IN Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutch-
inson. Two page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25
Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. .$ .05

Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15
The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50
Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.

By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love
of Lincoln. Price per 12 or less. .$ .10

Per 100 50

Lincoln and Temperance. Tte maj>
tyred President's public and private ut-

terances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or

less $ .10

Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard

plan for reclaiming drunkards, as

presented by Judge Pollard at the
International Anti-Alcohol Con-
gress. Price per 12 or less....? .05

Per 100 25

For all of the above Address and make
money orders payable to National W. C.

T. U.p Evanston, III.

The John Wesley Tea Pot
reproduoad In Wetstmooi old
blua and whits w&n, wltfa
bleniii«. Biz* 1 quart Prie*
|2.1iOi Menu card for a
"Wesley Tea" and whoto-
saJe price for stamp. Baoalt
Bust of Wesley. 8x8 In., V.
Medallion portralU In Jasper
and Basalt. $2.60, 0.00 and
».60.

Mrs. Daniel Onstott, Kittery, Me.

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brlpf Complclo Oiiilinss of Sermons. Talks,

Addresses ; for Students, Teachers, Preach»

ers. Coverli:!! Old inul N<nv Ti'sImiiumU.'^.

Ready Help for Leading all Meelinns Many
Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apf References and .Sliort Explanations.

All Subjects Covered. Vt'st I'orUct sizo,

128 pages. ClotU 25c, Morocco 35c. post-

paid, sunups Taken. Agents Wauled.

GEO. W. NOBLE, Ukesldo Building, Chicago. III.
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HBRE. AMD TMERi:
ISIiss Ellen M. Stone, the missionary,

has been speaking in Joplin and other
towns in Missouri. The Joplin papers
gave her a two-column wTite-up.

Kent county. Mich., which includes the
city of Grand Rapids, with a population
of 120,000. will submit the question of
local prohibition to its voters on April 2.

Thirty-six of the forty-five members of
the board of county supervisors cast their
vote for submission.

The pupils in one of the public schools
of Grand Rapids, Mich., recently debated
the question of "Local Option for the
City," and only at the earnest solicita-

tion of the teacher could any of the pu-
pils be induced to argue for the "wet"
side. A local white ribboner coached the
"dry" contestants, who won out glori-

ously.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, National organizer,
is having excellent success in the Thir-
teenth district of Texas. She has organ-
ized seven fine unions, all of which pay
dues at their first regular meeting. Sun-
day, January 9, Mrs. Bailey gave two ad-
dresses at Stratford, Sherman county,
and organized a union with fifty-two act-
ive members and a fine outlook for suc-
cess.

Our National parliamentarian, Mrs.
Anna S. Benjamin, is conducting a ten
days' course in parliamentary law before
the deaconess training class of the M. E.
Deaconess Home. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
given with the masterly skill and felicity

which characterize her work. Club
women, high school students, teachers
and white ribboners are availing them-
selves of this opportunity to secure the
best training in parliamentary procedure.

A series of Sunday evening meetings
are being held in the opera house at
Woodstown, N. J., in the interests of
philanthropy and reform, with such
speakers as Henry Wilbur, a prominent
Ftiend; Mrs. Ella Boole, New York state's
W. C. T. U. president, and Hon. Leslie
M. Shaw, twice governor of Iowa, with
others equally prominent to be an-
nounced later. These meetings have
been made possible by the liberality of
the daughter of a consecrated W. C. T. U.
worker who went to her reward about
three years ago.

The Twenty-third district of the Min-
nesota W. C. T. U. has eight new unions,
one with a membership of ninety, to re-

port. In a large measure this excellent
showing is due to the efforts of its new
president. Miss Eva Jones. The super-
intendent of the St. Paul schools is deep-
ly interested in the temperance essay
contest and is lending his assistance in

many ways.

The Sunday schools of Rocky Ford,
Colo., united with the W. C. T. U. of that
place in holding a most enthusiastic tem-
perance rally on January 16. A stirring
program of temperance addresses and
songs was enjoyed by the large audience,
the old soldiers present being especially
pleased with the patriotic music by the

orchestra. The pledge was presented and
two hundred and eighty new names were
secured. A unique feature of the day
was the placing of the pledge signers'
names in a locked box, which is to re-

main unopened for a period of ten years.
At the expiration of the time, the box is

to be opened by the county W. C. T. U.
president, and a note made of those sign-
ers who have remained faithful to their
pledge.

Governor Stubby of Kansas is working
hard for improvement in the matter of
Federal liquor tax.- He has sent letters to
other governors, and a telegram to Presi-
dent Taft. The latter follows:
"Our attorney general advises me that

revenue officers are not enforcing the Fed-
eral law requiring internal tax receipts to
be posted in places where liquors are
sold; also when revenue oflBcers find a
man who has violated the Federal law
by selling- intoxicating liquors without
paying internal revenue tax, they collect

the tax and let the violator go without
prosecution, which gives moral support of
the Federal government to the violation
of law in Kansas. A rigid enforcement of
the l^'ederal law would enable us to stamp
out an outlaw business which breeds
crime of all kinds. Can you not instruct
your internal revenue officers to rigidly
enforce the revenue laws of the United
States in Kansas? Please wire answer."
The President replied at once, thus:
"Your telegram received. I am just now

in receipt of a report from internal reve-
nue office on the whole subject matter,
copy of which I will transmit to you."
The outcome of Governor Stubbs' ef-

forts will be awaited with eagerness in
all prohibition territory.

Bed No. 697—Rich Vernis Martin gold
finish. Height of head r> ft. 5 in. Given
with $10.00 worth of our products.

HOW TO SAVE NEARLY HALF
YOUR HOME EXPENSES

Isn't it reasonable, Mrs. Housewife, that you can get more
for your money if you buy your Soaps, Pure Foods, Etc.,

direct from us the manufacturers and importers? You can
easily see that by tliis meaii.s you do away with all tlie

profits and expenses you would otherwise pay the middle-

men. Our complete list of products includes over 280

articles of every day iise, such as Laundry and Toilet Soaps,
Washing Powder, Borax, Flavoring Extracts, Baking Powder,
Tea, Coffee, Pork and Beans, Breakfast Foods, Chocolate,

Cocoanut, Spices, Tapioca, Salt, Rice, Etc., things which you
must buy from the retailer if not from us. Now if you jiur-

chase these supplies from the retailer you get only the gro-

ceries alone, but if vou order from us, manufacturers, ou our

FACTORY TO HOME PLAN
you will receive not only the goods, but also your choice of over 1,500 premiums
as well.

For example the Rocker No. 871 shown here is given with a $10.00 order of

our Products. If premium is not wanted, we give $20.00 worth retail value

for $10.00.

Test our goods in your own home. Order removed
at our expense and money refunded if you are not do-

lighted. Responsible parties need send no money in ad-

ance.

SAMPLE OF FINE SOAP FREE
Rend for large free catalog showing our Products and

1.500 Premiums. Sample of fine toilet soap also free if

you sign and send the coupon.

Frame of oak and hardwood. Back
adjusts to 5 positions. Upholstered
in chase leather. Scat 18«20'/4 in-

Given- with $10.00 worth of our
products.

No Money In Advance
—30 Dayt Free Trial

rREE
Sample of

Soap

CROFTS AND REED CO.
Dept. U.S. 694,Chicago.,

No. Ill Collapslblo Go Cart— Can he foliied in an in-
stant. Given with $10.00
wfirth of our iirodiiftM.

Couches—A full lino of

liesi cIcsiL'iis in newe.Ht style.

Heninrkalilc valiiea. Given

wlfh order'! of our prnducls frmn *in.nn up. See oatalou'

Curlain No. 81011—Beau-

tiful reijroiluction of real

peasant made lace. Size 52

in. X :! % yds. Two pairs

Kiven with $10.00 worth of

our jiroilucta. Sec catalog for

many other curtains, carpets,

rui;s, etc.
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HISTORIC REST COTTAGE
"Father built Rest Cottage three blocks

from our first home in Evanston, on some

new lots reclaimed from the swamp and

embellished by him with as much en-

thusiasm as he had felt in the creation

of Forest Home. My parents moved in-

to this house in December, 1865."

So Frances E. Willard wrote, in

"Glimpses of Fifty Years." It requires

—"Father's monument," Miss Willard

called them. The long line of holly-

hock's, too. Madam Willard's "regi-

ment," still spread a screen of beauty

across the back of the lot each summer.

The horsechestnuts which Miss Willard

brought from her birthplace in Church-

ville, N. Y., and planted here, have

grown to be great trees. In fact, they

in-law. When Mrs. Willard went to

Germany to ope» her Home School for

Girls in Berlin, Miss Willard purchased

this "annex" to Rest Cottage, as it used

to be familiarly called. It was an entire-

ly separate home, and Miss Willard nev-

er lived in it, but rented it to different

white ribboners and friends.

This north half of the now double cot-

REST COTTAGE,—THE WILLARD
1728 and 1730 Chicago Avenue, Evanaton, Illinois

a great effort of the imagination, now,
to think of this street, with its tower-

ing trees and beautiful residences, as a
part of a swamp. But if you will go
out on the lawn at the rear of Rest Cot-

tage some July day, when the grass is

not too recently cut, you may find blos-

soming there some sweet, late butter-

cups, of a kind native only to swampy
places. Of the "embellishment" so care-

fully planned, the double row of elms in

front of the house are a noble reminder

grew so tall and wide-spreading that

some of them had to be cut away. From
one of them were made the gavels that

were presented to the W. C. T. U. presi-

dents of the various countries represent-

ed in the World's Convention, Boston,

190G.

The house itself has grown. It was
originally a single cottage house, but

some twenty-five years ago a commod-
ious addition was built by Mrs. Mary B.

Willard, Miss Willard's widowed sister-

tage is the Headquarters of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the rooms lending themselves admirably
to this use, and forming sunny, spacious

offices. No one lives at National Head-
quarters except the white ribbon care-

taker or housemother. The National cor-

responding secretary, the National treas-

urer, the editors of The Union Signal
and The Crusader Monthly, the superin-

tendent of the circulation department of

these papers, and the numerous sten-

Special Articles in This Issue
The Knox Law— Dr. Chapman on Prohibition in Maine, by Mrs. Lillian

M. N. Stevens; Our Washington Letter, Page 4—On Memory's Canvas,
by Jane A.Stewart, Pages—World's Convention Tours, Page 9 Prob-
lems in Parliamentary La,w, Page 14.

Next Week
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson's

Last Letter From Australia.
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The Parlor

ographers, clerks and assistants in these
various departments, all have homes in

Evanston or Chicago, and come to Head,
quarters daily for office work during busi-

ness hours.

The National W. C. T. U. owns this

Headquarters, 1730 Chicago avenue, hav-

ing purchased from Mrs. Mary B. Wll-

lard and her daughters their life inter-

est, under Miss Willard's will, in one-

half of the Willard property. One-half

of the projierty was willed for her life-

time to Miss Anna A. Gordon, and Miss

Gordon holds a life lease of the original

Rest Cottage, 1728 Chicago avenue, where

she spent so many years with Miss Wil-

lard and her mother. The entire prop-

erty, 1728 and 1730 Chicago avenue, after

the expiration of the life lease of the

legatees mentioned, was willed by Miss

Willard to the National W. C. T. U.

Miss Gordon sacredly preserves the

rooms of Rest Cottage, now her home,

with their furnishings, just as they were

used by Miss Willard and her mother,

and these rooms, forming a home en-

tirely distinct from National Headquar-

ters, are kept open to the public by

Miss Gordon and are visited by hundreds

of people every year. When the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. President is in Evans-

ton, she is always Miss Gordon's guest

at Rest Cottage.

Miss Gordon spares no expense to keej)

this home in perfect repair, and employs

someone to be always in residence there

to welcome visitors when she is absent;

and she plans, when her life lease of the

property is ended and the estate becomes
the property of the National W. C. T. U.,

to place the home furnishings, willed to

her by Miss Willard, in the hands of the

National W. C. T. V., with the under-

standing that they be considered a sacred

trust, to be preserved with the utmost

care in the years to come.

Visitors to Rest Cottage are admitted
at the Headquarters' entrance, and asked
to register their names and addresses
In the guest book, whose pages bear the

signatures of pilgrims from "all 'round

the world." Pictures of Miss Willard

and of other leaders, the "Crusade Post-

er," and other objects of interest in the

Headquarters' reception rooms, claim the

attention for a little time, and then, with

the opening of a door, comes a hush of

Bpirlt.

For the door leads into the real Rest
Cottage, and the visitor follows In the

very footsteps of the great leader as she

went about her intimate home-life, so

simple, so dearly loved, so much Inter

The Hall and Stairway

rupted by the demands of the great work
which had first claim upon her.

This is the dining room; here is the
table from which she ate her "daily

bread," and this, usually marked by a

bowl of flowers, is the very place at

which she sat. Here, on the sideboard,

is the individual tea-set of daintiest

china, given to Madam Willard on her

eightieth birthday by Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Gough; and the "Tee Total" plate,

made in the days of the Washingtonian
temperance movement; and the silver

goblet given Miss Willard by her pupils

in the Grove School, Evanston; and the

"Old Oaken Bucket" water pitcher often

used on the Willard table. In the china

closet are other pieces, each with its

historic interest. Many of these are

mementos of Miss Willard's fiftieth

birthday. The set of Japanese pictures

on the wall, one for each month of the

year, were the gift of Mrs. Hannah Whit-

all Smith. The long windows.open upon

a picture quite as beautiful. Winter or

summer, this lawn is the playground of

birds and squirrels, for whom provision

of nuts and crumbs is never failing. A
Baltimore oriole flashes in and out in

cherry blossom time; from vines and

trees comes occasionally the voice of one

or another bird friend from the deep

woods; robins a^-e legion; and the spar-

row is ever present. There is the "dove-

cote"—now usurped by the squirrels—and

below it is the cairn of stones sent from

far and near at the time of Miss Wil-

lard's fiftieth birthday celebration.

The dining room opens into the recep-

tion room, which is also Miss Gordon's

office. Here is the handsome desk pre-

sented by the white ribboners of the

nation. For some time Miss Willard

used this desk In her "Den," but later

she preferred that Miss Gordon should

use it; and the lettering upon its won-

derfully contrived compartments bears

witness to the many lines of work which

pass so smoothly under the hands of

this gentle little woman, as she weaves

them into the great jjattern of the world's

betterment.

Here is a set of tiny pewter dishes,

and a toy village—Miss Willard's child-

hood toys. And near by are a cup and

The Dining Room

saucer that once were John Wesley "s.

One does not think of Susanna Wesley
as having had time for personal adorn-
ment, but here are a pair of earrings
and bits of lace and ribbon that were
hers. These Wesley souvenirs were giv-
en to Miss Willard by a descendant of
the Wesley family, on the occasion of

her address in John Wesley's church,
in London.

Across the hall is the parlor, kept as
it was in the old days except that a few
pictures have been added. The central
one of these is an excellent portrait of

Madam Willard, and above it and around
it are grouped pictures of Mr. Willard,
Prances, Oliver and Mary. There is a
picture of the statue of Miss Willard
which stands in the Capitol, the artist's

model of the basrelief in the state house
at Albany, N. Y., and a photograph of

the bust by Lorado Taft in the library

of Northwestern University.

In the corner is the organ, always used,

in preference to the piano, at family pray-

er. There are books and books, many of

them the gifts of the authors. There is

an album full of pictures of Miss Wil-

lard's namesakes. She always remem-
bered them at family prayer—these

namesakes. Here is the beautiful volume
inscribed, "1893, England's Welcome to'

Frances E. Willard, Founder of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance
Union." The cover is dotted with the

monogram "W. C. T. U.," in gold. With-

in are an illuminated address of wel-

come, and letters of greeting signed

with many illustrious names.

On 'a shelf of the closely filled book-

cases are the samplers made by Miss

Willard and her sister Mary. "Miss Wil-

liird was fourteen and Mary eleven when
they made these samplers, and this is

the only piece of 'finished' needlework

Miss Willard ever did. While sampler

making belonged to an earlier period,

Madam Willard placed a high value on

this va.riety of stitching, and doubtless

taught the sampler-makers many les-

sons concerning life's good examples."

Thus writes Mrs. Stevens, in describing

Miss Willard's home.

In the hall are pictures of Forest

Home, the farmhouse near Janesville,

Wis., where Miss Willard's childhood

was "invested, not spent," as she de-

clared. Here, too, is the family pledge.

A cabinet at the end of the hall holds

some of the stones from historic places,

sent by persons of world-wide fame, at

the time of the celebration of Miss Wil-
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Two Vicwa in the Den

lard's fiftieth birthday. Many of these

stones were placed in the cairn in the

garden already mentioned, but some of

the choicest, together with a book con-

taining the names of all who contrib-

uted to the cairn, are kept in this cabi-

net.

Here also is Miss Willard's wheel, and

the music box given her by Countess

Somers, Lady Henry Somerset's mother.

When this music box was to be made.

Miss Willard was asked what the music

should be, and she said, "The hymns that

mother loved best." So the visitor hears,

"How firm a foundation," "Nearer, my
God, to Thee," "While the days are go-

ing by," "There is a land of pure de-

light," "Home, sweet home," and "In

heavenly love abiding."

But it is the "Den" that is the heart

of the house. Here Miss Willard wrote

and planned. Here are pictures of her

mother and her friends—several pictures

of Lady Henry Somerset, as well as the

copy of the painting, "Diana or Christ,"

Lady Henry's gift, that hangs above

the desk. Indeed, all over the

house there are reminders of this

great and gracious friend of Miss

Willard.

Here are her bo'oks—her working

books. Here are scores of souven-

irs from as many public gatherings.

Here is the tall old clock, made by

Simon Willard of New Haven,

Conn. Just outside the door is a

shelf from a historic church in

Keene, N. H., where one of Miss

Willard's ancestors, a Baptist min-

ister, preached for forty years. His

Bible and hymn book are on the

shelf. Here on the desk are Miss

AVillard's Bible and Testament and

pen, tied with white ribbon; a

bound book of telegrams that

. welcomed her on her return from

her first visit to England; and the books,

one from each state, in which are bound

the messages that came on her fiftieth

birthday. "Let something good be said,"

is the motto over the fireplace. Other

mottoes read, "Nothing is inexorable but

love," and "Those are of freedom, life,

deserving, who daily take them both by

storm." Strenuous enough for this twen-

tieth century, surely—this last, from

Goethe.

Under the desk lies "Old Faithful," the

traveling bag that carried Miss Willard's

papers on so many long and arduous

journeys. In The Uniox Signal of Janu-

ary 25, 1883, is this delightful bit about

this faithful companion, from Miss Wil-

lard's own pen: "It is without form, but

nothing on the earth beneath is less void

than my beloved traveling bag. It -has

'leanings' in its old age, but 'e'en its

errors lean to virtue's side.' Nature

doesn't abhor a vacuum half so teetotally

as does that same heavy, lopping, non-

descript nugget of a bag. * * * it has

been evilly and despitefully entreated,

used as a footstool, a writing desk, a

pillow; it has patiently disgorged thou-

sands of letters, postals, and documents:

but it survives, and I deem it the fittest

of all survivals to me personally known.

'

These perishable things survive. Mrs.

Stevens writes: "Nothing in this room
touches my heart more deeply than the

ink spots upon her desk—as bright as

though made yesterday—drops from that

hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds our

hearts in Christian love." So the visitor

turns from this sacred room with a new

sense of that fellowship of service which

is not broken by what men call death; a

new faith that, somewhere near the

Master whom she served so well here,

Frances Willard yet plans and works for

the cause of righteousness, works with

tools that never wear out, in "activities

that are not succeeded by weariness."

"The world shall be better because I

lived," she vowed. A white ribboner

once opened the Bible on Miss Willard's

desk, seeking for some special message,

and found this: "Now there are diversi-

ties of gifts, but the same Spirit."

Men and women with great "diversities

of gifts," and some who would say they

had no gifts at all, come and go through

the quiet rooms of Rest Cottage, and

to each one comes some message from

the great leader's life, some conscious-

ness of the Spirit that ruled her years.

Reception Hoom,
National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

marvelous pen which recorded the

thoughts of this great educator, philoso-

pher, philanthropist, reformer, friend."

But the thoughts—they will be living

when the ink spots are faded and the

wood upon which they fell is dust. On
the door of the "Den," ajipropriately, is

a picture which bears in Miss Willard's

own handwriting, the inscription, "The
Angel of the Resurrection. " And above

the door in Illuminated letters, is the

THE.Y CANNOT DIE.

MR.S. S. R. GRAHAM CLARK.
ProTidence, R. I.

They are not dead whose valiant

deeds

Thrill countless hosts of living men;

Whose dauntless courage courage-

breeds

Of heart, and tongue, and pen.

The dead beget not,—cold they lie,

—

These are not dead:—They cannot
die.

They are not dead whose glowing
words

Leap from the page to fire the soul;

Send heroes forth, whom valor girds

Till reached the determined goal.

Aflame with immortality.

These are not dead:—They cannot

die.

She is not dead who, fearless led

Legions to combat 'gainst great ill;

Who for the weak and heli)less plead.

And pleads and battles still.

Nay. yet she guides, as years go by

:

Guides leader, hosts:—She cannot die.

Are they not all ministering spirits?

Let us be glad of immortality, and of all

those who have loved it, as all great

souls have done.— Frances E. Willard.
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The linox I^aw—Dr. Chapman on Pro-
hibition in Maine

In reply to many questions regarding
the Knox bill, enacted for the protection

or" prohibition territory, which went into

effect January 1, 1910, I am glad to state

that in the opinion of the Maine Enforce-

ment Commission—certainly a valuable

opinion—it is a good law, and if enforced

would rid Maine of the bogus express

company business which has been so

troublesome. The American Express
Company and the Maine Central Railroad

have issued orders to their agents con-

cerning the provisions of this law, and if

the agents obey it will be a great help to

law enforcement in Maine.

The principal criticism of the Knox
bill is that it contains no adequate provi-

sion for enforcement. Since it is a Fed-
eral law it must be enforced by Federal

officers, of whom there are not enough

to give proper attention to a work of

such importance, in connection with

other duties devolving upon them. One
United States marshal and four deputies
constitute the entire force for Maine—

a

state of large territory which is bounded
by license states (including Boston) and
by Canada. The heavy penalty of five

thousand dollars fine and one year im-

prisonment will no doubt keep some
from breaking the law, but those who are
in the liquor business are bold, defiant

and subtle. This is increasingly so as

prohibition sentiment and territory in-

crease.
We trust the Knox bill will be strength-

ened by an amendment or that the Lang-
ley, Marshall or some other equally

strong bill will be passed by the present
Congress, for prohibition territory de-

serves protection from the invasion of

LILLIAN M. N. STE,VENS

the liquor fiends, and protection it must
have.

I have before me a letter just received

from a member of the Maine Enforce-

ment Commission, in which the writer

refers to certain statistics which have
recently been given wide circulation in

the liquor papers (that is, the papers pub-

lished by the liquor associations and the

papers which advocate license). The let-

ter says: "I have taken the trouble to

look this matter up and find, as I ex-

pected, that the statement regarding the

increase of drunkenness in Maine, which

has been widely circulated, is wholly un-

reliable." Those who desire to know the

truth may as well understand once for all

that any statement to the effect that pro-

hibition does not reduce drunkenness,

poverty, dependency, delinquency and

crime is not true and emanates from the

liquor tribe, of which the brewers and

the distillers are the chiefs, or from some-
one who does not know how to make
simple, mathematical computations.
On Sunday, January 23, Dr. J. Wilbur

Chapman spoke in the Portland Auditor-

ium to an audience of thirty-eight hun-
dred men. The enthusiasm at the song
service and the interest manifested in

the evangelist's sermon on "The Prodigal

Son" were remarkable. The Portland

Daily Press of the next moniing, in re-

porting the meeting, said:

"Dr. Chapman, while telling the story

of a man in the middle west, the cause

of whose downfall was drink, defended

Maine's prohibitory law in such a vigor-

ous manner that there was a tremendous
outburst of applause, and men all over

the hall shouted 'Amen!' 'That's right!'

" 'I fought your battles in Australia,'

Dr. Chapman said. 'There was a man
there who traveled up and down the

country showing pictures and telling peo-

ple that liquor was sold openly here, and

he spoke of Portland, Bangor and Lewis-

ton. I dared to stand up and say that it

was a damnable lie. I have dared to

.otand up before Australian and American
audiences and say that of course liquor

is sold in Maine, and it will be so long

as men choose to be demons, but if I were
to choose a city in which to bring up

boys, I would choose one where there are

no saloons and where you would have to

sneak in to get a drink. Ten thousand

shames on the men of Maine if they ever

vote to allow the saloon to be licensed in

their state.'

"

Some of The Union Signal's readers

will recall that the reports of open sa-

loons in Maine were brought to Australia
by Mr. Thompson, who came to this coun-
try, especially to the state of Maine, em-
ployed by the liquor interests of New
Zealand. I have so often described the
methods of Mr. Thompson, Mayor Rose
of Milwaukee, Mr. Snyder of Ohio, that
it is needless for me to speak of them
here, other than to say that more and
more the liquor interests will employ
such men to help brace up their declin-

ing business.
Dr. Chapman has been in the city of

Portland about three weeks conducting
evangelistic meetings. The testimony of

such a man ought to forevermore out-

weigh all statements which can be con-

cocted by the emissaries of the liquor

traffic the world over.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Mann and HoWell Bills Pass the House—Jlnti-Volygamy Reso-
lutions ffom State Legislatures are in Order— "Bills for Pro-
hibition and Sabbath Observance in the District— Washington
Women Fight Food Urusts — Other Items from the Capital

MRS. MARGARET DYE E,LLIS, Correspondent

As I commence this letter, a telegi-am

comes to my desk with the news that that

indefatigable and intrepid officer, Wil-

liam E. Johnson, has secured "the one
thousandth conviction since the Salt

Lake office waa opened nineteen months
ago. " What a country this would be if

men sworn to maintain the dignity of the

law and to enforce its provisions would
do as our fearless brother has done and is

doing; with an instinct almost super-

natural to foFret out evil, with a determi-

nation to put law-breakf.rs behind the

bars, and to make an end of lawlessness in

that Kfction of our great domain in which
the government of the United States has
given him power to act; knowing no fear,

< iirrying no favor, he stands out clear, dis-

tinct, invincible, a "terror to evil doers,"

and a rare exami)le of true courage and
loyalty to principle.

M&nn and Howell Bills Paaathe
House

The Mann Wliite Slave Traffic bill has
passed the Housf, Its title having been

amended to read, "A bill to further regu-

late interstate and foreign commerce by
prohibiting the transportation therein for

immoral purposes of women and girls."

The agitation along this line which has
been going on for years, and in which our
own organization has had no small part,

is now bearing fruit. No opposition to

these bills was presented, but every man
was ready to aid in their successful pas-

sage.

The Howell bill, which passed the

House several days ago, is now in the

hands of the Senate committee on Immi-
gration. The Mann bill will probably be

referred to the Senate committee on In-

terstate Commerce. The bill makes it a
felony to transport a woman or girl, for

immoral purposes, from any state or terri-

tory to another state or territory, or the

District of Columbia, or any foreign coun-

try, with most drastic penalties.

The "Model Law" for states, prepared
by the National Vigilance ('omniittce, may
be procured from the National superln-

Icndcnt of Rescue Work, Mrs. L. B.

Sniilli, Hurllngame, Kan.

Concerning Anti-Polygamy
Amendment

A query comes to me from a state presi-

dent. "Do you still desire states that have
not already done so to try to secure a
resolution from their legislatures urging
a change in the Federal Constitution con-
cei-ning polygamy?" I reply most em-
phatically, that such action is greatly
needed, and 'desired. At the recent chris-

tening of the battleship "Utah," Senator .

Smoot made the remark, "It is a most
fortunate coincidence that the christening
of the 'Utah' should occur on the birth-

day of the i)roi)het Joseph Smith, and It

augurs well for its future." The many
Mormons present con(!urred most heartily.

The need for such a change in the

Constitution Is as necessary, yes, more
necessary, than when the investigation

into the conditions in the state of Utah
was in progress in Washington. We
look to the women of our country, true

patriots that they are, to keep at this

(("onllnned on rnKo Twolvo)
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ON MEMORY'S CANVAS
JANE A. STE-WART, Philadelphia, Pa.

The busy writer sat at ber desk on a

crisp, cold February morning, examining

her mail. The letters were all briskly

opened and disposed of, excepting one,

which had at its top the printed inscrip-

tion "W. C. T. U." It read as follows:

"Will you give us just a little of your

precious time and take part in our Wil-

lard Memorial Service? None of our

members ever saw our departed leader;

will you help us to see her as she lived

and worked, and thus benefit us all?"

The writer looked long and earnestly

at the framed photograph on the top of

her desk, with its autograph in the well-

known handwriting:

"With love to each and all,

"Tenderly,

"Frances E. Willard."

Then she leaned back in her chair and

closed her eyes.

"Help them to see her? Could I? O
that they might all have seen her as I

have had the precious privilege of seeing

her," she thought. A succession of vivid

memory pictures flashed swiftly through

her mind.

She' saw a large audience hall in a

southern Ohio town, packed with people.

In the center of the crowded platform

stood a slender, womanly figure dressed

in a neat, well-fitting dark cloth costume.

Her shapely head was graced by a crown
of golden brown hair, waved and parted
in the center over a high forehead. Her
eyes were blue and bright. Her mouth
and chin were strong and sweet. Her
sweet, clear voice rang out in words of
tenderness, in witty allusions, in highest
and holiest aspirations. Charmed and in-

spired, the writer was again the eager
young girl, for the first time attending a
WL C. T. U. convention, to whom this

womanly prophet of Christianity and
temperance seemed like a visitor from
the higher world of her dreams.
Then another picture presented itself.

This time it was a great summer encamp-
ment on Lake Erie. The big, open-air
auditorium was crowded for the Sunday
morning service. The same slight figure

with its crown of golden brown was on
the platform. The deep-voiced preachers
thundered forth their familiar anathemas
against the drink evil; and it was a joy
to hear again that clear, sweet, ringing
voice, in vivid, optimistic assurance of

the ultimate triumph of right over wrong.
There was another bright picture of the

same winsome figure in coat and hat, as
she sat that same afternoon, among the
interested listeners, keenly intent, at the
service conducted by the Y's; and later,

as she came up to the platform to take
their hands and to give encouragement
and commendation to "her girls."

Then the scene shifted again. It was
historic Faneuil Hall in Boston. On the
platform decorated with World's W. C.

T. U. insignia, beside the slender figure

sat another with radiant countenance and
tongue of eloquence. The two were alike

in temperament and spirit. And the dark
beauty and dignified presence of Lady
Henry Somerset harmonized pleasantly
with the lighter tints and alert figure of

Frances E. Willard, as the two who were
henceforth to be so closely allied, sat to-

gether for the first time as world leaders
in conference.
The picture changed to Tremont Tem-

ple, hung with the folds of the mammoth
Polyglot Petition. In the center of the
platform on her knees was seen the slen-

der figure, voicing the appeal to the Al-

mighty of the world's women's temper-

ance host (assembled for the first time)

in a way that lifted the entire great com-

pany to the very gates of Heaven.

The next picture was very different.

It was a dimly lighted ofiice in a grimy

business block, "old 161 La Salle St.,"

FRANCES E. WILLARD

Chicago. The writer was seated in what
was then a novel position—'at a big roll-

top desk. A strange feeling of sorrow
and loneliness tugged at her heart. The
door opened and a ray of sunshine
seemed to stream into the dark interior.

It was the slender figure with the gold
brown hair, in whose penetrating blue
eyes a soft, tender light was shining, who
stepped briskly in.

"Where's the girl from Ohio? Wel-
come, dear!" were the words the stranger
heard, as her head was quickly and gently

pulled back; and all the feeling of strange-

ness In the new surroundings seemed to

LADY HE.NRY SOMERSET
From a recent photogrnpli. taken in the nm-se's cos-

tnme she weal's ut Uiixliurst, her Home for Inebriate
Women.

roll away in the sweetness and comfort of

that loving embrace.

Picture now followed quickly after pic-

ture. And ever there was another grace-

ful womanly figure in the near back-

ground of the great leader, the faithful,

gifted companion who chiefly made pos-

sible that "beautiful life" of world-uplift-

ing effort; and without whom no picture

of Frances Willard is ever complete,

Anna Gordon.

Often it was the dear old den in Rest
Cottage where the slender form sat in

the familiar rocking chair with writing

pad on her knee, and face glowing with

energy and earnestness as she gave di-

rections in her thoughtful, forceful fash-

ion: "This is important as the air you
breathe." "This must go in." And held

up her hands in mock despair when
shown the overflow: "I'll write you gal-

leys full, girls; but don't ask me to cut a

line!"

Again it was in Lady Henry Somerset's

temporary apartments in North La Salle

street, where the alert editor-in-chief gath-

ered her associates about her for a "quiz"

on plans of work.

Again and again as the swift memory
pictures passed, the writer's hand

seemed once more to be held in the com-

forting and stimulating grasp of that

sympathetic and kindly great "elder sis-

ter," in conversations in trolley, cab, and
railroad train, in the ofiice and in Rest
Cottage; and she saw again that loved

face and heard the melodious voice in

words of comfort, instruction and in-

spiration.

Over the swift succession of bright pic-

tures came the gray light of a sad scene.

The writer stood once more at the edge
of that open grave in Rosehill cemetery,

into which, on its bed of spicy, green
boughs, was lowered the casket contain-

ing the earthly remains of the "great

mother," leaving behind the slender fig-

ure—heart-broken, bereft, "the last of

her family." Yet, resignation and the

sunshine of the Christian's hope of im-

mortality shone upon the great leader's

face as she stood there wrapped in the

voiceless solitude of her greatest grief.

The writer recalled the anxiety of the

great leader's co-workers and their feel-

ing that she, too, would soon follow her

mother, as they looked into her wan face

when she sailed away, a little later, for

her haven of rest with Lady Henry Som-
erset.

There were later pictures of the win-

some leader, as the idolized, consecrated

chief of the great World's W. C. T. V.

conclave in London in 1895; a rare pic-

ture of her at that time in the luxurious

private apartments of Lady Henry Som-
erset in London, attired in an elaborate

and becoming fashionable tea gown, an

unaccustomed setting — but notwith-

standing the changed environment, the

same genial, forceful, magnetic, sunny
spirit, directing, urging, and planning for

greater things in the future. And there

came the later image when, back in

America, "faint yet pursuing," the great

leader trod the dusty highways of reform

until the day of her abrupt but glorified

transition.

The writer started from her dream.

She looked again at the note of invita-

tion. Then she took up her pen and wrote

to the W. C. T. U. president: "Yes. I will

come February 17, God willing."
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THE INSIDE SAlvOON
Billy Owen made a great stir when the

legal proceedings necessarj' in the dispo-

sition of the farm were made known to

him. He had a great deal to say about

the oppression of the poor by the rich,

and of the iniquities of the law which

permitted such wrongs.

"You didn't talk that way when you

borrowed that money of me," said Mr.

West patiently. "If you had let liquor

alone, Billy, as you promised me you

would, and had worked the farm as you

should, it might have been clear long

ago."

"If I hadn't been sick, you ought to

say," whined Billy. "And now my girls

are going off to leave me, and I don't see

what on earth I'm going to do."

"I'd be ashamed, Billy Owen, to hang

on the skirts of two girls for my sup-

port," said Judge Randall, severely. "For

my part, I am glad they are going, for

they are too bright and good to spend

their young lives in propping up a drunk-

en father. I think it is good for you to

hear the truth once in awhile, and if you

cannot take care of your wife and your-

self after all the help you have had, you

certainly ought to be ashamed of your-

self, that's all."

"Well, it's hard luck, all right, when a

man has just got his girls educated and

up where they can be a help to him, to

have 'em go off this way. But I've al-

ways had hard luck; you can't deny

that."

"The hard luck was always caused by

your own drinking habits," exclaimed

Mr. West, at the end of his patience.

"Even that collision, that cost the com-

pany more than your neck was worth,

was all owing to your being so drunk

that you would not obey orders. And
now you are hanging around the Inside

Saloon all your time, instead of going

to work and supporting your family as

you should."

"Well, you've no call to larrup me,

Bill West," returned the man with a sly

wink at Judge Randall. "You go there

yourself once or twice in a while, or you

wouldn't see me, and your boys are

growing to like what's sold there just as

I got to liking it when I was a young

man. Better sweep your own doorstep

before you get so awful particular about

mine."

"I wish that Inside Saloon wore; at the

bottom of the sea," said Judge Randall,

explosively. "It is well named, I'll give

its owners credit for that. It is inside

the township law, and it means to get

inside of the appetite and brains and

pockf-t book of every man that lives

within its range. I say Prohiljition in

future, with all my heart and soul."

"But prohibition don't prohibit, you

know, Judge," Billy Owen said with a

leer in his bleary eyes.

"It would prohibit, and don't you for-

get It, HO long as I am judge in Llnr oln

county. If it doesn't ])rolilblt, what are

the liquor nif-n kicking about? If ijrolil-

MRS. F. M. HOW/VRD. Clinton, la.

In FaQ Parts: Part III

bition sells more liquor for them than lo-

cal option or high license, why don't they
whistle along toward the polls and vote

for it? They make me tired."

Mr. West went home deeply pondering.

He was quite sure he had done the best

thing in taking the farm out of the wast-

ing hands of his neighbor; but the drunk-

ard's shot had gone home with unerring

precision. He felt disgraced by the very

hint of the possibility that his boys could

ever become the besotted wrecks that

Billy Owen was now; yet there was an

awful truth in what the latter had said.

If he had one son whom he loved more
than the others, it was Wallace, the

youngest, the brightest and most promis-

ing of them all, and he had been afraid

of late, with a voiceless fear which lie

had not even confided to his wife, that

this son was growing to love the Inside

Saloon better than was good for him.

There was so much of evil to be learned

there. If it had been only the simple

glass of beer now and then with which

he himself was satisfied, it would not be

so bad, he told himself, as he tossed

upon his bed~that night, quite unable to

sleep under the spur of his awakened
fears; but Wallace had always been fond

of games, and the card room had an es-

pecial attraction for him.

There was a temperance meeting out

in the barn the next afternoon, an ex-

clusive affair, for men only, and there

were five, present. Very gently, very

tenderly, the father laid before his sons

the thoughts which had haunted him

through the night. "I haven't done right

by you, boys, and I ask your forgiveness.

I had no business to go to such a place

myself and not expect you to follow, and

I propose that we all turn over a new
leaf together, and cut out the saloon and

all that it stands for before worse things

befall us. I tell you, boys, it made a cold

shiver run down my backbone to have

that hopeless drunk, Billy Owen, twit me
before Judge Randall, and not be able to

deny it."

"But what shall we do evenings?"

asked Wallace, rather sullenly. "A fel-

low has got to have some amusement."

"We'll fix up that big east room. We
never use it much anyway, and I know
.Mother will be willing. We'll lay in a

stock of new games, music and books,

and you can invite all the young people

you want to enjoy it with you," replied

Mr. West eagerly. Having once become
aroused to the danger, he was all alive

with earnest desire to "make good" for

the future.

"Wolf, I'm willing," said Ray. "I've

felt mean every time I have been there,

to tell tile truth; so write n\) a pledge.

Father, just as strong as you want to

make it, and I'll sign."

"So will I," added Frank, and of the

four Wallace was the most unwilling to

Kivf! up the exciting pleasun^s of the sa-

loon, but most rortiinately he was a boy

who would keep his promise to the death.

once he had given it, and his father felt

comparatively safe when he saw his

name signed to as strong a pledge as he
knew how to write.

The house was large and rambling, with
several unused rooms, and Mr. West took
his wife and Mollie into his confidence.

"I want to fix it up so that it will more
than take the place of what they are giv-

ing up," he said. "Use money, all you
want of it, and rig it out so fine that

they will be proud of it."

"Nothing can be too fine to save our

boys from that horrible saloon," replied

Mrs. West, with tears in her eyes. She
noticed, too, how completely her husband
was placing himself outside the saloon

interest, and she realized that influences

were at work which were likely to result

in the salvation of all her loved ones.

She was not a woman who would nag
and irritate, and probably she had never
said, "I told you so," in all the course of

her married life; but her heart had been
strangely unhappy and apprehensive

since the opening of the Inside Saloon,

and secret prayer had often been her

refuge.

"O Mother, isn't it good?" said Mollie,

throwing her arms around her mother's

neck when her father went out. "I have
been so worried about the boys—and
F'ather—I can't tell you. We must go to

town this very day and buy what is

needed."

They went into the big room, and
Molly raised every shade in a jiffy.

"There should be new paper," she said,

with a critical look at the walls, "this

ugly color always gave me the blues."

"A new carpet in bright, pretty tones

would help, and one of those new stoves

which Armstrong is showing would be

almost as cheerful as a fireplace," added

Jlrs. West. There were bright spots of

pink in her cheeks, and her eyes were

bright with hope and anticipation. "That

alcove over there would make a lovely

'cozy corner.'
"

"And those red damask curtains will

be just the thing to drape it with," re-

marked Mollie. "We'll not mind being

so dreadfully artistic. Mother, just so

our colors and shades don't really fight

each other. Boys like bright things, and

'comfy' chairs, and such like, whether

they exactly match or not."

"That is true, Mollie. Aunt Elvira will

groan when she sees it, no doubt, but

Aunt Elvira never had a houseful of boys

—and in danger."

It was a busy, happy week, and Mollie

and her mother spent money with a lav-

ish hand, feeling that it was in a good

cause. Mr. West, always liberal with his

family, had been more than liberal on

this occasion. His eyes once open, were

oi)en wide to tho danger in which they

had all stood, and he could hardly do

enough to satisfy his conscience.

TiUie came over for a day, and entered

(Coulhiiicil oil r:i;;<> Twi'lviM
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THE CHILDREN'vS CORNER II

GRANDMA'5 BIRD STOR
"A story! a story!" cried the children,

coming in one snowy afternoon, from out

of doors, where they had been malcing

snow houses and snow men and women.

This was their special hour in Grandma's

own sitting-room, and neither Ruth nor

Robert ever forgot their privilege. After

a little. Grandma laid aside her knitting-

work, sighed contentedly, and queried:

"What kind of a story do you want,

dearies?'

"Oh, a really, truly story," answered

Robert, laying his dark, curly head on

Grandma's knee.

"A really, truly temperance story,"

begged Ruth, but Robert demurred.

"No," said he, decidedly, "I don't want

a temperance story every time. I want a

bird story once in a while."

"Suppose I tell you a temperance bird

story?" questioned Grandma, stroking the

curly head that lay so lovingly under her

hand In a moment the children were

all attention, and Grandma began: "Once

upon a time—

"

"Yes, yes," exclaimed Ruth, "that's the

way all the really stories begin," and she

clapped her hands in great glee, as she

nestled close to Grandma's side.

"Once upon a time a dear temperance

lady lived just back of a saloon," once

more began Grandma. "Oh!" gasped

Ruth, but Robert kept very quiet. Boys,

of course, should be very brave and not

afraid of anj-thing. It was all right for

girls to be afraid of saloons, but not men
and boys. Men and boys should not

shrink away but go right by them and

show that they are not afraid. So, as

Grandma went on, he looked wise and

waited.

"This dear temperance lady was often

annoyed and sorrowful to see drunken

men come out of the saloon and go stag-

gering down street to where she felt

sure their little boys and girls were suf-

fering for the money which they had

spent for liquor. And always, as she

watched, she prayed the kind Father to

save them." Here Ruth sighed, but

Robert remained stoical. "One day,"

went on Grandma, "the saloonkeeper

came to his back-door and threw out a

broken bottle. It was broken only at the

top, leaving the bottom like a tumbler,

and in the whole part of it was some-

thing which looked red, like wine. A
few moments after it was thrown out a

bevy of English sparrows flew down to

the ground and surrounded it. Such a

chattering! One of the birds would hop

briskly up to the bottle and peek in; then

he would hop back and forth, all the while

keeping up a dreadful scolding. Then
another bird would hop up and take a

peep at its contents. And so for some

MARY P. SAYERS, Dutton. Mich.

lime these wise little birds seemed to

keep up a discussion as to what was in

the bottle, and whether or not it was
something of which they might take a

taste. At last one bird, more venture-

some than the others, hopped up to the

bottle, and perking his little head,

reached over his tiny bill and took a

drink. Then what a. chattering and

scolding! But the bold little bird paid

no heed, although his mates kept up a

terrible chattering as though they were
afraid the wine would hurt him. But it

made no difference. Drink after drink

went down his little throat in spite ol the

remonstrances of his bird comrades.

"In a little while he toppled over

—

drunk. Then his mates began to chatter

and scold harder than ever. But try as

they would it was impossible to waken
him. Not another one of the whole flock

of birds would take the smallest sip of

wine from the broken bottle. After a lit-

tle," continued Grandma, stroking Ruth's

hand lovingly, because she was such a

tender-hearted little girl, "the birds, see-

ing they could do nothing for their drunk-

en comrade, flew away and were gone for

some time. ^Iien they returned they

brought reinforcements."

"What's reinforcements?" questioned

Robert, who always wanted to know the

meaning of words.

"It means help, dearie, in one way or

another. In this case it meant more
birds. They had been after more birds

to help arouse their drunken brother.

You see the birds knew that something

was wrong, and that was why they

wanted help."

"Men don't always do that way, do

they, Grandma?" said Ruth, nodding her

head emphatically, as she rocked to and

fro in her little rocker before the glowing

wood fire.

"Men ought to know better than to

drink whisky and beer, anyway!" stoutly

declared Robert, with a sniff that told

much.

"But sometimes men are not strong

enough to resist temptation, when whisky

is set before them," replied Grandma.

"and I'm sorry to say that men are not

alw'ays as kind to help their fallen

brother as these much despised little

sparrows were to help their tiny mate.

But you must listen or supper will be

ready before we are through with our

story.

"When the birds came back with their

reinforcements, they began to pull at the

drunken bird's wing in a way that meant
business. At last, by dint of pulling and

working, they finally reached the gutter

at the back of the saloon where a stream

of water was slowly making its way into

the sewer. Into this small stream of

water they pushed the drunken bird, in

such a position, however, that he would

not drown. Then they began to chatter

and scold as if they were discussing the

matter. Great was their delight when
he opened his eyes. They chattered as

if they knew he was coming to all right.

But their voices took on a different

sound when he fell back once more in a

stupor. At last, after several attempts,

the poor fellow was able to stand up and

hop about. After a little he hopped up

on the bank. Then from that he flew to

the tree. Still, his companions watched

and stayed by him. When finally he w-as

free from the effects of the wine so that

he could fly about a bit, their delight was

complete. But it was at least two hours

from the time he became drunk until he

was able to fly away with his mates."

When Grandma had finished the story,

both children were so quiet that she

knew they were thinking of the lesson in

the story. "What lesson does the story

teach, my dearies?"

"Not to drink the dirty old stuff!" an-

swered Robert decisively.

"I know what it teaches. Grandma,"

whispered Ruth, as she looked up into

dear Grandma's face. Then she raised

her voice a wee bit: "It teaches that we
mustn't grow discouraged in trying to

get our friends to be good. The drunken

bird wouldn't have got up so soon if the

others hadn't helped him." And just at

that moment they heard the call of the

snpper bell.

God Waists tHe Boys and Girls
God wants the boys, the merry, merry God wants the happy-hearted girls

boys.

The noisy boys, the funny boys.

The thoughtless boys

—

God wants the boys, with all their joys.

That He as gold may make them luire.

And teach them trials to endure:
His heroes brave
He'd have them be,

Fighting lor truth
And purity.

God wants the boys.

The loving girls, the bert of girls.

The worst of girls

—

God wants to make the girls His jiearls.

And to reflect His Holy face.

And l)ring to mind His wondrous grace.
That beautiful
The wcMid may l)e.

And filled with love
And purity.

God wants the girls!—Craven Pioneer
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A great many additions have been re-

ceived to our list of temperance hotels

and of daily and weekly papers that ex-

clude liquor advertising. We shall re-

print the list next week, and invite fur-

ther contributions.

Chief Special Officer Wm. E. Johnson

of the United States Indian Service has

just secured his one thousandth convic-

tion since opening his office in Salt Lake

City nineteen months ago. If men who
sell liquor to Indians, or to anyone else,

can be fully convinced that conviction is

certain to follow offense, prohibition will

prohibit.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
In order to secure the newspaper post-

age rate, it is exceedingly important that

subscriptions for the new Temperance
Educational Quarterly be sent in at once.

From every source words of praise are

heard concerning its value. One of the

state superintendents of the Anti-Saloon
League writes: "It fills a long felt want;
it is splendid." One of the secretaries of

a Stale Board of Education writes: "The
appearance of the new Temperance Edu-
cational Quarterly is most jjleasing. It

will be of service." A prominent educator
sends two subscriptions, with the woids,
"There is not an uninteresting thing in

the Quarterly. It will be of great value."

The Scientific Tempcraiicn Instruction

superintendents declare its licliifulncss in

every resi)ect. One state officer of tlio

W. C. T. v. writes: "If every numl)er is

equal to tbe first, it should be twenty-five
cents a nunilicr, lor it Is surely worth
that." Let every W. C. T. U. worker ex-

amine It tboroiighly and dt^ide whether
It Is not Just wbat she? needs In her work.
Address subscriptions to Mrs. Edith

Smith Davis, r,(;\ :!P,rd St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

PLEASING THE. PEOPLE
Washington correspondents fill col-

umns, these days, with reports to the ef-

fect that the administration is seeking

some way whereby to make itself popu-

lar. There is talk, it is said, of sacrific-

ing a party leader or two, a cabinet

member, perhaps, not because these per-

sons are blamed, but in order to please

"the people," the farmers, the toilers,

whose votes make or unmake adminis-

trations. "The administration is unpopu-

lar," says one. "The people do not warm
up to it. Something must be done."

One would think that the mental vision

of official Washington must be badly out

of focus, if it considers its chief object to

be, not the welfare of the nation, but re-

election. Let us hope that the people's

representatives are not so blind as they

are painted.

Doubtless the voices that reach these

men from the people are misleading, in

part. That "the good people are in the

majority, but the bad ones make more
noise," is still true. Perhaps that helps

explain why governments seem to lag be-

hind public sentiment.

But there was a President, not so long

ago, who pleased the people mightily by

striking out for great reforms with a

daring hand, and following his own opin-

ion rather than the niles of patronage

in making appointments. He did not

please "the interests," on the one hand;

and on the other hand, from the view-

point of the temperance reformer, he

left much to be desired. But he pleased

the people; perhaps he could have gone

still further in reform, and pleaded them
more. True, there are those who tell

us that the "mighty man of valor," now
occupying the greater part of Africa, in

the public eye, is the profoundest poli-

tician of them all. However that may
be, it would be hard to convince the

majority of men that his purpose was
popularity, rather than the public good.

The way to please the people is to do

right without fear; to uphold public of-

ficials so long as they are efficient and

faithful, and no longer; to ask, "How
can I serve the public good?" rather than

"How can I be reelected?" Time was
when that could not have been said with

truth, and many politicians have not yet

comprehended the new order of things.

VICE SITUATION IN CHICAGO
Agitation against the traffic in women,

which has been actively prosecuted in

Chicago during the past two years by

United States District Attorney Sims,

and Clifford G. Roe, assistant state's at-

torney for Cook county, has taken on

new vigor since Mr. Roe resigned his of-

fice and accepted the leadership of a lo-

cal organization determined to stamp out

this evil. A recent phase of the move-

ment has been expeditions into the "red

light district" led by mission workers,

with the purpose of securing first-hand

pvldentre of gross violations of law. Jan-

uary 27 a company of 500 women, led by

the president of (look county W. C. T. U.,

Mrs. Emily M. Hill, waited u])on Mayor

Busse and presented for his considera-

tion a petition setting forth the' terrible

evils resulting from the official tolera-

tion, amounting, practically, to the segre-

gation of vice in Chicago, and calling at-

tention to the statutes and ordinances in

reference to disorderly houses, with a
respectful request that the same be rig-

idly enforced. The mayor promised that
the petition should have his consideration

and that an -answer would be given with-

in a week. In the meantime, the city

papers chronicle a very pronounced at-

tempt at "regulation" on the part of the

police, regarded, by the denizens of the

underworld, as a temporary sop to the
reformers.

That such efforts cannot be other than
temporary will be readily conceded by
all familiar with the "regulation" of evil.

Nothing save extermination, so far as of-

ficial sanction is concerned, can ever
wipe out the plague spots that infest our
great cities and menace the public

health as well as the public morals.

The story of historic Rest Cottage,

published in this issue, has been told, in

part, before, and is repeated by request.

It is not probable that it will ever be

given again in The Union Signal, but it

is our thought to print it in booklet form,

illustrated with the pictures given, and
many others for which we could not

make room in this issue. These pictures

were all taken by Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp
and are, we think, particularly fine ex-

amples of excellent interior photography.

If the suggestion of such a booklet meets

with favor, it will be brought out soon

and placed on sale at Headquarters at a

low price, probably 10 cents. Many vis-

itors to Rest Cottage have expressed a

desire for such a souvenir, and countless

white ribboners who may never be able

to visit the home of Miss Wlllard, will,

we doubt not, be glad to possess a copy.

A few days ago a white ribboner had

'

occasion to pass near the wines and liq-

uors section of a great department store.

As she was hurrying by, she was startled

to hear a girlish voice calling, "Duffy's

Pure Malt Whisky! Special sale today

on Duffy's Pure Malt Whisky!" Turning

in surprise, she saw that girls were, ap-

parently, in charge of the display and the

"sale." This was not in England, where

they have barmaids. It was in Chicago,

Illinois. Whether this is the practice in

all stores that carry liquors, we do not

know, but the subject will bear looking

into.

Most enthusiastic reiiorts are received

from Washington, D. C, of the presenta-

tion, on January 2.5 and 2G, of "Colum-

bia's Congress." a temperance pageant,

written, staged, and directed by Mrs. Don

P. Blaine, the gifted young woman who

has been, for several years, actively iden-

tified with the Y Branch of the National

and District unions. A full report of this

entertainment, i)ronounce(l by the Wash-

ington i)ai)(M-s "an un<inalifl(Ml success," is

jiromised lor an early issue of Tue U.nion

SUINAI..
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W. C. T. U. GIFT DAY
As announced last week, the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union will, this

year, mark its annual observance of Pro-

hibition Rally Day, the birthday of Gen-

eral Neal Dow, by making a general ap-

peal to the public for contributions of

money with which to carry on its many-

sided work. The date is March 19, or

thereabouts, as best suits the conven-

ience of local workers.

It must be understood, first, that this

special appeal to the public for funds is

entirely separate and distinct from the

observance of WlUard Memorial Day,

February 17. In the latter case, a public

meeting is held to which friends and
members a"re invited, and the free-will

offering taken is for a specific purpose

—

the extension of the organizing work of

the W. C. T. U. in missionary territory.

Frances E. Willard said, "Among the
perquisites of a campaigner's life are the
historic scenes and remarkable people
one encounters on the wing. And yet,

striking the balance between work and
play, between the pleasures of imagina-
tion and the pleasures of memory, it

seems most reasonable to see what one
can, without slighting one's own sacred
errand."
The pleasures of imagination are great,

but the pleasures of memory—who can
measure their value? And it is only by
seeing with one's own eyes that those
memories can be treasured, to be drawn
upon when everything else palls or seems
to have lost its interest. Just as the
value of an education is enhanced and
enriched by the friends and classmates
of the college years, so is travel enliv-

ened and made more valuable by the
companionship of those with whom we
travel. "To see what one can," it is

most reasonable, and it is also a duty;
to make the most of one's opportunities;
to go through life adding to knowledge,
experience; and to experience, actual
participation in history's pageantry, art's

highest visions, and antiquity's revela-
tions.

The Convention of 1910 at Glasgow
will before many months have passed
into history. I hope the convention and
the trip will leave as many happy mem-
ories as have our preceding World's con-
ventions beyond the seas. I have asked
some of our women who attended those
other meetings to give us some pictures
of the conventions and journeys of the
white ribboners of 1895, 1900 and 1903,
and you will soon have the pleasure of
reading of their experiences.
An article, "Through the Customs

House," in the February Woman's Home
Companion, is instructive and entertain-
ing, and I advise all who contemplate a
trip abroad this summer to read it.

Rolfe's "Satchel Guide to Europe," is

a small but quite comprehensive book,
covering all the points that our tours
take in, and will be of much value to
those who have not time to make an ex-

tended study of the cities to bo visited.

The price, post-paid, is $1.G0, and the
book can be obtained by sending that
amount to Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

The money to be raised on Prohibition

Rally Day is to be divided among local,

state and National unions, for the carry-

ing out of the large plans made by the

last National Convention: the purchase

and enlargement of our literature, now a

vital part of our campaign work; the

provision of necessary room in which to

house this literature and the clerical

force required to handle it. A thousand

openings for greater efficiency present

themselves on every hand, and only lim-

ited means prevents our greater service.

The public needs only to be more fully

informed concerning our work to lend it

cordial and practical support. This

knowledge can, in part at least, be dis-

seminated by the carrying out of the

plans now under way for a nation-wide

campaign of education and appeal on

March 19.

Further announcements will be made
from week to week in these columns.

My attention has been called to a book
of tours, issued by CoUver Tours Com-
pany for independent travelers, and to

one or more outlined trips which seem
to be less expensive than the ones given
to the W. C. T. U., but upon examina-
tion, I find that the trips referred to are

the Pension Series of tours, offered by
this company to those who prefer to pay
less and to travel less comfortably, go-

ing to the smallest hotels and pensions
or boarding houses, instead of to first-

class hotels. On the same page in the
same book is given the first-class tours,

and upon careful examination and com-
parison as complete as can be made be-

tween tours which do not cover the same
ground, but about the same number of

days, our tours are very much more com-
prehensive, take in more territory and
give more time for much less money.
This is because we secured a reduction
in rates, on account of our organization,

and for the reason that we would have
larger parties than the company usually

gets together on any one tour.

National superintendents, state presi-

dents. National organizers and many
state organizers and superintendents, are

registered for the different tours. The
delegates are responding promptly.
Twenty-six states are already represented

in the registration. We expect to have
three of our National officers with us.

Let me ask for as speedy a decision as

possible as to your wishes and plans,

that the best arrangements may be made,
and made ahead of the outside ))arties

being formed everywhere.
It is not necessary, in order to cross

the ocean with the white ribboners, to

join one of the continental parties. We
will register our people just for the ocean

voyage, one way or both ways, to suit

themselves. You can go to Glasgow
through England, or throush Ireland

with the iiarties, or you can cross on
the same steamer and landing at Liver-

l)ool go independently to Glasgow. All

roads lead to Glasgow in .Tune, and I will

gladly do my best to help you get there.

The circulars are not yet exhausted
and will be promptly sent out upon ap-

plication.

G,?.S Library St.. Evanston. III.
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THE, PASSING SOUL
In Memorlam Frances E. Willard

ELIZABETH FLINT MERRELL.
Dorchester, Mass.

Earth dims away. The shadows gray
Are gilded with the light of Heaven

;

And from afar bej'ond the star

That sparkles on the brow of Even,
A call I hear, it soimdeth clear,

Across the shadowy, swelling flood;

The breezes blow whose breath I know
Will bear me on to Heaven and God.

I spread the sail to catch the gale

And lightly o'er the tossing main.
My frail barque goes, my Helmsman

knows
The happy harbor I must gain.

Oh, joy divine ! A light doth shine !

Oh, radiant vision grand and fair,

The face I see, whose brow for me
The cruel crown of thorns did wear!

My whole heart sings, my glad soul

springs

To meet her gracious, glorious Lord.

Great peace doth fill, great jov doth

thrill

My spirit at his welcoming word

—

My willing feet in service sweet.

Earth's dusty highways gladly trod.

Now with the blest in heavenly rest,

Hoiv heautiful to he with God!

PELRSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Nolan, president of Australasia

W. C. T. U., and her niece, Mrs. Harvey

Dixon, intend leaving Sydney in March

to attend the World's Convention.

Mrs. Vie H. Campbell, National or-

ganizer, is bereaved in the loss of her

only brother, whose home was in Ver-

non, Kan. She will have the sympathy

of all her white ribbon comrades. Mrs.

Campbell will sail from New York Feb-

ruary 15, on the "Hamburg" for Naples,

and expects to attend the World's Con-

vention in Glasgow in June.

Mrs. Evalyn N. Graham, National super-

intendent of Work among Railway Em-

ployes, will, by the advice of her physi-

cian, spend the winter in California. For

the next three months she may be ad-

dressed at 117 So. Golden Ave., Long

Beach, Calif., in care of Miss M. S. John-

son. Mrs. Graham visited in Spokane,

Tacoma and Seattle, Wash., en route to

California, and in each place the inter-

ests of her department were definitely

set forward.

Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon. Na-

tional W. C. T. U. President and vice-

president-at-large, who have spent the

past two months at Eastern headquar

ters, Portland, Me., will go early in Feb-

ruary to New York, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and Washington, for a series of

public addresses and important confer-

ences concerning our work. They will

reach Evanston .March 1. in order to

participate in the reception arranged iu

honor of Mrs. Stevens' birthday, offlrially

designated on our Red Letter day cal-

endar as "UiN'ioN Signal Day."

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

Chairman Transportation Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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General Officers:
president,
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vice-president-at-large.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston, ill.

Corresponding Secretary,

Mrs FR.^NCES Pride Parks, evanston, ill.

Recording Secretary,
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley citi. n.d.

Assistant Recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln. Va.

Treasurer,

Mrs. Elizabeth p, Hutchinson, evanston, tu^

HEADQUAHTERS NATIONAL. W. C. T. U.

RED LETTER DAYS
februabt 10-n—membership week.
Febbuakt n—FRANCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.

THe Frances E. Willard Memorial
Fund—W. Co T. U. Accomplishments
This fund, for the extension and per-

petuation of the principles and work of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, was established at the National

W. C. T. U. Convention in 1898. Each
local W. C. T. U. is urged to arrange for

a public meeting on or near February 17

of each year, and to send the sum of

two dollars or more, from the offering

received, to the state W. C. T. U. treas-

urer, who will forward to the National

W. C. T. U. treasurer, Evanston, Illinois.

Friends of Miss Willard and of the

temperance cause, as well as individuals

and churches interested in the principles

she advocated, are urgently requested to

contribute to this fund.

All contributions sent to Mrs. Eliza-

beth P. Hutchinson, treasurer of the Na-
tional W. C. T. U., The Willard, Rest
Cottage, Evanston, 111., will be gratefully

acknowledged.

If it is desired to remember the Na-
tional W. C. T. U. or the Memorial Fund
with a bequest, the following would be a

proper legal form:

I give, devise and bequeath to the Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of the United States (incorpo-

rated), the sum of dollars,

to be used by said corporation in accord-

ance with its declared objects.

The National W. C. T. U. carries on
forty departments of work all tending to
girdle the monster tree of the liquor traf-
fic. Thfc tree that is girdled dies. The
society is organized in every state and
territory in this country and in about
fifty other nations.
The W. C. T. U. has secured the enact-

ment of temperance education laws for
the public schools of every state and ter-
ritory.

The W. C. T. U. has been the chief fac-
tor in state campaigns for statutory pro-
hibition, constitutional amendments, re-
form laws in general and those for the
protf-ction of women and children in par-
ticular, and in securing anti-gambling
and anti-cigaret laws.
The crusade of the medical temperance

departmont against concealed alcohol in
proprietary and patent medicines, result-
ed In agitation for legislation requiring
the jiubllcatlon of the Ingredients used,
and awakened the church and secular
press to the danger lurking in medicines.
The W. C. T. TJ. aldod in obtaining an

approjirlatlon of $9,000 from the loKisla-

fiire of IlllnolH for a statue of Miss Fran-
ces K. Willard, now In Statuary Hall,
Washington, D. C; the only woman thus
honored.

It first secured the appointment of po-

lice matrons, now required in nearly all

the large cities of the United States.

During the entire session of Congress
the W. C. T. U. keeps a Superintendent

of Legislation in Washington to look af-

ter reform bills.

The W. C. T. U. was among the first to

ask for an appropriation by the United

States Congress for amusement halls, li-

braries, and better food for the soldiers,

which appropriation now amounts to

about two million dollars.

Organization among colored people is

a very encouraging feature of W. C. T.

U. work; also among the Indians in In-

dian schools.

The department of organization among
foreign-speaking people prints and circu-

lates literature in twenty different lan-

guages and keeps a missionary at the

port of New York. It is planning to in-

crease, as rapidly as possible, the num-
ber of languages in which literature is

printed.

The W. C. T. U. has created a great

literature, distributing many millions of

pages annually, in addition to the offi-

cial W. C. T. U. papers.

The Union Signal is the official organ
of the National W. C. T. U. It is a
weekly paper of sixteen pages, owned
and controlled by the organization. The
price is $1.00 a year. It has an extensive
circulation.

The Crusader Monthly is the official or-
gan of the Loyal Temperance Legion
Branch, the society for the boys and girls.

It also is a sixteen-page paper with a
large circulation. The price is 25 cents
a year.

About six hundred thousand meetings
have been held the last year under W. C.
T. U. auspices, or addressed by W. C. T.
U. speakers. The society, the largest
woman's organization in the world, con-
stantly increases in membership. The
gain in 1909 above all losses was eighteen
thousand and thirteen mfmbers. rCach
woman who joins the W. C. T. U., paying
the annual mcinhci-sliip f(M>. bolongs not
only to her Local union, but also to the
State, the National and the World's W.
C. T. U.
The National W. C. T. IT. Convention

of 1910 will meet in naltimore and the
liiospoct Is that it will be even larger
and more enthusiastic than that of any
lirccoding year.

For special program for Memorial
Fund meeting and for bulletin of si)ecial

campaign literature, send to National W.
('. T. 11., Evanston, 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W.C.T.U. Headquarters

Anxl-.\l I.E.iFLET, National W. C. T u
Per copy '

. . . $ qi
Per 100 ~i

A Brief IIistoky of the W. C T U
Per cop.v, cloth '.

. 3 50
Per copy, paper ,25

ANNU.iL Address of N.\tional W C T
U. President, Mrs. I>. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x,30 inches ; 4 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, .50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of .500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 51/2 x 8
inches. Sample set of 0 $ .10
Per 100 * 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Rnajiel Bi^ttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .2.5

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map or the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address.... 25
Five copies to one address..... 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All VPbite,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per 300 i.oo
Words and music, per copy. .• 05
Per three 10
Per 10 . 25
Per 100

, 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) .$ 3,50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 1. 50

The Saloon an Unmitigated Cdbse. Bv
Rev. Father Cassidy. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 . 50

I'ROHiBiTiON's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less. ...$ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less .$ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefield.
One and one-half page leaflet. I'rice
per 12 or less .? .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

I'ltOHiBiTiON IN North Daicota. By
.Judge Charles A. I'ollook. Two page
leaflet. I'rice per 12 or less. .1 $ .05
Per 100 25

One Tear of PRonrniTiON in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less, .i $ .05
Per 100 15

Tub Bible Teaches PiioiiiBiTioN. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less .$ .10
Per 100 50

llBRRTY, PROSPEHITS AND PROHIBITION.
Hy Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. I'rice per 12 or
less .$ .10
Per 100 50

SIX Months op Piiohibition in Lin
( oT.N. Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less i. ,10
Per 100 : 50

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the ovil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge ou Prison. The Po'lnrd plan
for reclaiming drunkards, ns presented
by .liidge Pollard at the Tnteniiillonnl
.\nl I .Mi'obol Cougl-pss, Price p(>r 12
or IcsK .$ ,0.-.

Per 100 2.-.

For all of the above Address and make
money orders payable to National W. C.

T. U., Evanston, III.
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Superintendents
RESCUE. WORK
Mrs. L. B. Smith

Important legislation relating to the

traffic in women is before Congress.

Watch closely The Umox Sigxal for in-

structions from Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis,

and be ready to act at once.

Do not let the work of the department
lapse. Literature covering many phases
of this Rescue Work is ready to be sent

to you upon application.
• Tlie White Slave Trade of Today." by At-
torney Sims 15c per 100

• The Lure of Luxury," by Forrest Chris-
sey 15c per 100

• Street Dissipation" 15c i)cr 100

'•What Can I Do?" 15c per 100

"Why Boys and Girls Go Wrong," by Judge
Lindsey -iSc per 100

"Traffic in Women" 20c per 100

•rian of Work" 20c per 100

I have the revised "IModel Law," by
the National Vigilance Committee, also

the Illinois law, and will send copies of

both, as long as they last.

Burlingame, Kan.

A NE.W NATIONAL PRIZE
All superintendents of Anti-Narcotics

and of Scientific Temperance Instruction

will be glad to know that still another
prize is to be given in these departments.
Mrs. E. B. Ingalls, National superinten-

dent of Anti-Narcotics, will, in 1911, give

a fifty dollar prize for the best presenta-

tion of the following: "The Best Meth-
ods of Teaching the Nature and Effects

of Narcotics." Competition for this prize

will be confined to students in normal
schools and teachers' training schools,

and to all teachers. The rules for the

contest will be sent out by Mrs. Edith
Smith Davis, superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction, in connection
with the rules for the other prize con-

tests. This early notice of the prize is

given in order that all superintendents
of both departments may be able to begin
this work as soon as the fall term of

school opens in 1910.

Remember the prize is for 1911.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mes. jNLvtilda Bartlett, Easton, Md.,

one of the oldest members of the Easton
union, vice-president-at-large of the Tal-

bot. Dorchester and Caroline W. C. T. U.,

and county superintendent of Press work
for many years. Mrs. Bartlett was bom
in October, 1838—within a month of

Miss Willard's birthday. Her husband
was Judge John C. Bartlett of Talbot
county, Md.

OF INTEREST TO YOU
Mrs. Clark's songs are being used b; the

churches and our best singers on Temperance
Day and other occasions. A large commission
given to Unions end Workers who sell. One
worker writes : "After two of your songs were
sung last night, I sold 17 copies." Two hun-
dred copies ordered last month to be sold In
England. letters say "beautiful," "thrilling,"
and "Just what we need." Send for list of
songs and special prices.

MRS. ELLA S. CLARK, 317 W. Embargo St., Rome. N. Y.

Three Years^ Progress
21x30 inch bUie-print double maj) of the United States,
showing, in white on bhie CTound. the proijortion of legal
prohibition tcrritoi-y in each state on .Tan. 1st, 1907. and
.Tan. 1st. 1910, Tells more of the advance of prohibition
at one glance than one could talk in half an hour. Ke.-uiv
alwut Feb. 1*1. ("ome early and avoid the nish. Piiijer
30c. post.iKe 2c; cloth 50c. postage 2c. .\lso the la.st year's
map, "W.-ishing the Face of I'ncle Sam." I'aiier 30c
postiiaid; cloth 50c iiostpaid. To tell the whole story
you need one of each. For ths Siniday .school teachers
we have a ver>- fine blue-print map of I'alestine especially
fitted for locating and tracing the International Sunday
scliool lessons for this year. Price 30c postpaid.

KENNEDY, THE BLUEPRINTED
Princeton, Minnesota

Take any two in paiier fof 55c postpaid, and get your
moncj- baclt if you do not think they are worth the price.

New Jersey has had fifteen new unions
organized since the state convention in
October.

The city council of Griffin, Ga., has
placed a ta.x of $5,000 on "near beer," and
as a consequence many of the "soft drink
parlors" have gone out of business.

The ]Maine W. C. T. U. department of

Peace and Arbitration assisted the state
commissioner of labor in a successful at-

tempt to have the state legislature ap-
point a labor bureau.

Miss Ellen Stone spoke before the
Aberdeen (S. D.) W. C. T. U. recently
and encouraged her listeners to greater
effort in the campaign to be waged this

spring against the thirty saloons of that
city.

So much interest was aroused in the
local Scientific Temperance Instruction
essay contest at Tecumseh, Okla., that
many of the citizens made contributions
and each contestant was awarded some
prize.

in response to a request from the li-

brarian of the state library at Concord,
N. H., twenty or more copies of the Ver-
mont state annual W. C. T. U. reports
have been forwarded, to be placed on the
shelves of that library.

Mrs. A. Myrtal Blakely of Kettle Falls,

Wash., gave an address on "The Crusade
and W. C. T. U. Work," in Meyers Falls,
Wash., January 9, and organized a strong
union. This is her second union for this
year; she organized her own Y at Kettle
Falls a few weeks ago.

Vermont's state president, Mrs. Gratia
E. Davidson, has spent some time since
her return from National convention in

visiting local unions in different parts of
the state. One of her recommendations
is an increase of subscriptions to The
Union Signal.

The pupils of Wayne, in the state of
Maine, unanimously voted to name their
school for Frances E. Willard. The local
union will present a framed picture of
Miss Willard to this school, whose princi-
pal is Mrs. Jennie Johnson, president of
Kennebec county W. C. T. V.

The Northeast W. C. T. U. of Indian-
apolis, Ind., has been engaged in a mem-
bership contest, which closed January 7
with a reception for tne twenty-five new
members gained. The losing side in the
contest entertained. A program, a lunch-
eon, and time for getting acquainted,
made a very delightful afternoon.

Alice May Douglas, state superinten-
dent of the department of Peace and Ar-
bitration of the Maine W. C. T. U., or-

ganized at the time of the State Teach-
ers' convention a Maine branch of the
American School Peace League. Among
its officers are three college presidents,
two college professors and the dean of

a college.
*

The Federation of Unions in Seattle,

Wash., is striving to do its share to se-

cure the one thousand new members for

V/est Washington. Mrs. Evalyn N. Gra-
ham, National superintendent, spoke be-

fore the federation recently and greatly
encouraged her hearers to renew their ef-

forts to make their influence felt in the
spring camjiaign, the real issue of which
is a moral one.

Since her return from the National
Convention Mrs. Esther H. Elfreth, Ilad-

donfield. N. J., president Camden county,
has been making a tour of the Salem
county unions in company with the
county president, to bring the Omaha
Convention to tliose who could not at-

tend. It has been a delightful and suc-

cessful "pilgrimage." Vivid word-pic-
tures of the work and the workers
b'-ought all into a closer consciousness of

the rapid winning of the victories.

The members of the Salem (W. Va.),
W. C. T. U., under the able leadership of
Mrs. Alice Randolph, are feeling a re-
newed interest in the work and are en-
deavoring to double their membership. A
medal contest has just been held, L. T. L.
work is to be taken up in the spring, and
at present the white ribboners are busily
engaged in making comfort bags for their
newly adopted department of Soldiers and
Sailors.

At Wenonah, N. J., January 10, the
Gloucester county W. C. T. U. president,
Mrs. H. L. Gilmour, and her husDandt,
the well-known musician, were given a
surprise by the unions of the county. A
handsome purse containing five ten dol-
lar gold pieces was presented them in
honor of the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage, and also in recognition of the
effective service Mrs. Gilmour had ren-
dered the union.

Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer, World's and Na-
tional superintendent of School Savings
Banks, has aided Mr. J. W. Peck, super-
intendent of the public schools of Derby,,
Conn., in establishing the school savings
banks system in the schools there. They
have four school principals and twenty-
two teachers. The first collection of the
children was taken up on Januarj' 4.

Mr. T. S. Gray of the Union Savings
Bank of Augusta, Ga., who was instru-

mental in helping introduce the savings
system into two schools in Richmond
county last year, has sent to Mrs. Ober-
holtzer for equipment for thirty-six more
teachers, in order that other public
school children there may be trained
in the practical thrift habit so requisite

to temperate, honest, self-responsible,

clean lives.

HARD TO DROP

But Many Drop It.

A young California wife talks about
coffee:

"It was hard to drop Mocha and Java
and give Postum a trial, but my nerves
were so shattered that I was a nervous
wreck and of course that means all kinds
of ails.

"At first I thought bicycle riding caused
it and I gave it up, but my condition re-

mained unchanged. I did not want to

acknowledge coffee caused the trouble

for I was very fond of it. At that time
a friend came to live with us, and I no-

ticed that after he had been with us a
week he would not drink his coffee any
more. I asked him the reason. He re-

plied, 'I have not had a headache since

I left off drinking coffee, some months
ago, till last week, when I began again,

here at your table. I don't see how any-

one can like coffee, anyway, after drink-

ing Postum!'
"I said nothing, but at once ordered a

package of Postum. That was five

months ago, and we have drunk no coffee

since, except on two occasions when we
had company, and the result each time
was that my husband could not sleep,

but lay awake and tossed and talked half

the night. We were convinced that cof-

fee caused his suffering, so he returned

to Postum, convinced that coffee was an
enemy. Instead of a friend, and he Is

troubled no more by insomnia.
"I, myself, have gained eight pounds

in weight, and my nerves have ceased to

quiver. It seems so easy now to quit cof-

fee that caused our aches and ails and
take up Postum."
Road the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of hu.nan in-

terest.
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State-Wide Protiibition Movement
Nearin^ a Crisis in Virginia

Special Correspondence

The interest of the white ribboners of
Virginia centers, just now, about the
headquarters in Richmond where our
state president is making ready for the
presentation of our state-wide prohibition
petitions to the legislature, and radiating
such influence as can only come from an
office maintained by a state union and
directed by its consecrated officers.

The most enthusiastic convention of
the Anti-Saloon League ever held in the
state met in Richmond January 18-20.

The following resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted: "Resolved, That the conven-
tion hereby instructs the legislative com-
mittee of the Anti-Saloon League of Vir-

ginia to request the General Assembly of

Virginia to enact such legislation as Vill

allow the voters of the state to call an
election upon the question of a state-wide
prohibition liquor law, whenever such an
election shall be demanded by a number
of qualified voters equal to twenty-five
per cent of the number of votes cast in

the last state election for state officers."

Unfortunately the members of the leg-

islature were not elected upon this issue,

but our petitions have been in the field

for fifteen months, and it has been known
that the issue was to be faced at this ses-

sion of the assembly.
Of the sixteen local option elections

held in the state the past year, ten have
gone dry and six wet. In the case of

some of the latter such great frauds have
been perpetrated that the true sentiment
of the majority of the intelligent voters
was not indicated by the election re-

turns. Hence the necessity of a change
of policy in dealing with the liquor ques-
tion in the state. We believe that pub-
lic sentiment is strong enough to carry
this measure if the greatest good of the
greatest number is considered by our law
makers, as we earnestly pray will be the
case.

Routine W. C. T. U. work is progress-
ing throughout the state.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued from Page Four)

important work until each legislature

has granted their request and the Fed-
eral Constitution deals as it should with
polygamy and polygamists.

Copies of the concurrent resolution
adopted by the state of New York,
which has served as a guide to other
states, may be had by applying to your
superintendent at 522 Sixth St., N. W.,
Vv'ashington, D. C.

District Prohibition Bill

Representative Aikin of South Carolina
has introduced a bill in the House to pro-

hibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in

the District of Columbia, the bill being
referred to House District committee.
The Gallinger bill in the Senate, which

is conceded to be one of the best bills

outside of prohibition, will take its course
in the Senate District committee of

which Senator Gallinger is chairman.
Just how the two bills will harmonize,
and what action will be decided upon, is

not yet determined, but we most earnest-
ly hope that something to check the aw-
ful havoc of strong drink in the capital
city may result.

District Sunday Bill

Senator Johnston's bill "for the proper
observance of Sunday as a day of rest in

the District of Columbia," passed the
Senate yesterday, but with amendments
which practically nullify it so far as its

expressed object is concerned. The bill

now goes to the House, where it is ex-
pected that it will have difficulty in se-

curing passage. It is a strange condition
of thing.s, that the District of Columl)ia
should be without a Sunday law. Con-
tractors without let or hindrance may,
and often do, keep men and teams work-
ing seven days in the week. Storekeep-
ers may keep clerks busy. In simple jus-

tice to the working classes, one day
should be allowed them for rest.

President Taft has approvd the rec-

ommendation of the superintendent of
the Naval Acadr;my for the dismissal of

three young men who were members of

the first class, and were on the eve of
graduation, on the charge of Intoxication
during the Christmas holidays. Their
dlsmiSHal Indicates that the President
will HiiKtaIn Siip'Tlntfndcnt Hoyer in th(!

Btrlct enforrenicnt fjf diHclpllne at the
Naval Academy.
The women of thf; District are tfiklng

an aetive pMri in tli(- hntlle agains^ (!X-

orbitant prices for the necessities of life,

and the agitation has reached such con-
centrated form that it can easily be fore-

seen that the "food trust" will soon have
a strong and active opponent to meet in
Washington in the shape of an organized
movement among the housewives of the
city.

A large meeting was held on Monday
at Hotel Arlington. Mrs. J. B. Hender-
son was made president of the organiza-
tion, Mrs. S. D. La Fetra, secretary. This
meeting has been followed by others,
prominent society women, and the plain,
everyday housewife, standing side by
side in the interests of the home. They
have resolved themselves into the
"Woman's Anti-Food Trust League." The
secretary has been instructed to com-
municate with all of the women's clubs
and societies in Washington and to se-

cure the aid of the united memberships
in the movement. Among the good
things said by Mrs. Henderson upon ac-

cepting the presidency was that "a care-
ful study of the situation might show
that the rum shops of the District, and
the money spent in them, and not for the
necessaries of life, were one cause of the
hard times among certain classes." This
is the Mrs. Henderson who, after careful
research, became a total abstainer and
had the costly wines and liquors in her
wine cellar poured into the sewer. Her
book, "The Aristocracy of Health," which
deals with the question of abstinence not
only from liquors,* but from the use of
meat, has been translated into other lan-

guages. Minister Wu, late ambassador
from China to this country, through a
perusal of this work, became a disciple of

the no-meat theory, and a most ardent
advocate of total abstinence from strong
drink.
A most instructive, helpful, and de-

lightful entertainment was given in

Washington this week, entitled "Colum-
bia's Congress." One hundred and fifty

people took part; among them were phy-

sicians, lawyers, and a judge, every tem-
perance society in the District being rep-

resented. Mrs. Don P. Blaine, the author,
received a perfect ovation. Large audi-

ences attended both evenings, and it is

considered the temperance evpnt of the
year.

I should be obliged it state secretaries
who have not already done so would send
me a copy of their last annual report;
addrr-ss as above.

KANSAS HAPPENINGS
Special Correspondence

Wellington union, with its energetic
president, Mrs. Hubbard, planned for a
temperance week which was very suc-
cessful, in spite of stormy weather. Pro-
grams were arranged for four afternoons
and evenings. Mrs. Gaston Boyd of
Newton. Mrs. Addie C. Zehner of Dallas,
Texas, and the ministers of the churches,
assisted the local workers. Every paper
and talk was to the point. Mrs. Zehner's
lecture on "The Traffic in Women," and
Mrs. Boyd's address on "Judge Lindsey's
Juvenile Court," were especially appre-
ciated.

St. John union recently secured the
lighting of the waiting room at the rail-

road station by protesting against the
young people congregating there and sit-

ting in a dark waiting room.
The state superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction has had the
state law printed for distribution and is

pushing plans for the essay contest work
in the different districts. Chautauqua
county has the cooperation of the super-
intendent of public schools in this work.
Two unions, Bluff City and Burr Oak,

have doubled their membership.
Misses Anna Robbins, Zoe Atchison,

and Edna Rowan, Mrs. St. John, Mrs.
Reed, and Mrs. Mary Browne are in the
field in different parts of the state. Mrs.
Morton will soon be at work. The state
officers are all doing their utmost to make
the work a success. They are seconded
in their efforts by the district presidents,
who are always alert.

THE INSIDE SALOON
(Continued from Page Six)

heartily into the good work. "I never
dreamed the old room could be made so
beautiful," she exclaimed, "Why, the very
spirit of good cheer peeps out at every
turn. What jolly hours we shall all

spend here!"
"Tillie, you don't begin to know how

happy I have been in doing it all," said
Mollie, as the girls were sorting and ar-
ranging new books for the shelves of
the new library table.

"Don't I, though? I haven't been blind
all this anxious year, Mollie, dear. Do
you know, I am hoping that we can turn
this event into a temperance channel,
after a little. I have joined the Young
People's Branch of the W. C. T. U., and
we need a whole lot of young people in
it to make the work inspiring."
"Has Ned joined?" asked Mollie with

interest.

"Yes, and for his sake I am anxious to
learn all I can, and have our meetings
as helpful and inspiring as possible. I

know he would be greatly pleased to
have you all come in."

"I see that you have made up your
mind, Tillie," Mollie said with a signifi-

cant glance at a handsome ring on her
cousin's finger.

"Yes, Mollie. To tell the truth I have
waited to test this matter of the saloon."
"Ned would never go there while he

was going with you?" cried Mollie, with
a shocked face.

"That's just what I waited for, Mollie.

To be sure that Ned hated and feared the
saloon for his own sake as well as mine;
his principles in regard to the evil thing
was what I wanted to make sure of. not

whether he was able and willing to keep
away from it to please me."

"Yes, I see your distinction, Tillie,"

Mollie said slowly and with a sigh. "I

am afraid our boys signed the pledge to

please father, without getting down to

bed-rock principle in the matter."

"Don't look so grieved, Mollie, dear.

We will develo]) the princi|)lc if it is a
possible tiling to do so. Tliey arc all in-

telligent, thoughtful boys, and we could

not find a better school in which to learn

our methods than in our Young People's

liranch meetings."
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A Good Living from Poultry on a City Lot

$1,500.00 from
60 Hens in 10

Months on a City

Lot 40 ft. Square.

T^O the average poultry
* man that would seem
impossible, and when we
tell you that we have ac-

tually done a $1,500 poul-
try business with 60 hens
on a corner in the city gar-
den 40 feet wide by 40 feet

long we are simply stating
facts. It would not be pos-
sible to get such returns
by any one of the systems
of poultry keeping recom-
mended and practiced by
the American people, still

it is an easy matter when
tl^e new

On This Lot

About 60

Breeding

Hens
Are Kept

and an
Average

of 250

ChicKens

Is AdoptedPHILO SYSTEM
Which is Especially Valuable to the Farmer as well as the City or Village Fancier, and is

adapted to all Climates, all Breeds, and all People.

Tlie Pliiio System is Unlilte All Oilier Ways of Keeping Poultry
And in manj' respects is just the reverse, accomplishing things in poultry work that have always been considered impossible,

and getting unheard-of results that are hard to believe without seeing. However, the facts remain the same, and we can

prove to you during the next three months every word of the above statement.

The New System Covers all Branches of the Work Necessary for Success

From selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every

egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make everything necessary

to run the business at less than half the cost required to handle the poultry business in any other manner. There is

nothing complicated about the work, and any man, woman or child that can handle a saw and hammer can do the work.

Two-Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
Are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the very best qual-

ity, bring here, three cents per pound above the highest market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the Rate of 24 Eggs Each Per Month
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone or meat of any description is fed, and the food is inexpen-
sive as compared With food others are using.

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE POULTRY KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these

wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand directions that are right to the point, and fifteen pages of illus-

trations, showing all branches of the work from start to finish.

It also tells how to make a brooder for twenty-five cents that will automatically keep all lice off the chickens or kill

any that may be on them in the brooders.

Don't Let the Chicks Die in the Shell

One of our secrets of success is to save all the chickens that are fully developed at hatching time, whether they can
crack the shell or not. It is a simple trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and Chinese which en-

abled them to sell the chicks at 10c. a dozen.

Our New Brooder Saves Two Cents on Each Chicken

No lamp is required. No danger of chilling, overheating or burning up the chickens, as with brooders using lamps or
any kind of fire. They also keep all lice off the chickens automatically, or kill any that may be on them when
placed in the brooder. Our book gives plans and the right to make and use them. One can easily be made in an hour
at a cost of from 25 to 50 cents.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Three Pound Roasters Ten Weeks Old.

Bellefontaine, Ohio, June 7, '0».

Mr. B. R. Philo, Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I just want to tell you of the suc-

cess 1 have had with the I'hilo System. In Jan-
uary, 1909, I purchased one of your Philo System
books and I commenced to batch chickens. On
the third day of Feb., 1909, I succeeded in hatch-
ing ten chicks. I put them in one of your flr»-

less brooders and we had zero weather. We suc-
ceeded in brinpine through nine; one got killed
by accident. On June 1, one of the pullets laid
her first egg, and the most remarkable thing is

she has laid every day since, up to the present
time. Yours truly, K. S. La Kue.

Valley Falls, N. Y., Sept. 10, '03.

My Dear Mr. Philo:
1 want to tell you how pleased I am with my

use of the Philo System during the past year.
The fowls laid exceptionally well in the new
economy coop, much better in |)roix>rtion than
those in my old-style hou.se. The flreless brooder
has solved the problem for me of raising citia
early chicks. 1 am going Into your methods more
extensively this coming year.
Wishing you success, I am. Yours truly,

(Rev.) E. R. Templar.

South Britain, Conn.. April 14, 1909.

Mr. E. R. Philo, Blmlra, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have followed your system as close as I could; the

result is a complete success. If there can be any improvement on
nature, your brooder is it. The first experience I had with your
system was last December. 1 hatched 17 chicks under two hens,
put them as soon as hatched in one of your brooders out of
doors, and at the end of three months I sold them at 35c a pound.
They then averaged 2H pounds each, and the man I sold them to
."aid they were the finest he over saw, and he wants all I can
spare this season. Yours truly,

A. E. Nelson.

Osakis, Minn., June T, '09.

Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:—You certainly have the greatest system the world

has ever known. I have had experience with poultir, but I know
you have the system that brings the real proHt-s. Yours

Jesse Underwood.

Brockport, N. Y., Sept 12, '08.

Mr. E. R. Philo. Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have had perfect success brooding chickens your

way. 1 think your method will raise stronger and healthier chicks
than the old way of using lamps, and besides saves so much work
and risk. Yours respectfully

M. 8. Oooding.

Send $1.00 direct to the publishers, and a copy of the latest revised edition of the book will be sent you by return mail.

Address, E. R. PHILO, Publishers, 62! Tliird Street, Elmira, N. Y.
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ProBlem® ii^ Pari iameotary Law
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Superintendent of the Department of Parliamentary Tsage, National AV. C. T. V.

Ques.: If you can, will you please tell

us in TirE Union Signal about vetoed

bills in Congress? We know that this is

not exactly in "our line," but we are in a
little contention, and would count it a

favor, if you will set us right. How many
votes must there be, and just what is

the i)rocediire?

Ans.: It requires a two-thirds vote to

rass a vetoed bill, and the votes must
be by the yeas and nays, and recorded
in the journal, with the names of the vot-

ers.

Ques.: According to newspaper re-

ports, which do not appear to be dis-

puted, Representative Clark made in the
House the following motion: "That the
rules be referred to a committee, which
should report sometime in the future
what, if any, amendments should be
made; and upon that," he said, "I de-
mand the previous question." What we
desire to have clearly answered in Feb-
ruary "Problems" is: Had he the right
to do this? In the first place it is mak-
ing two motions at once. Is that possible?
Some of the men say that it is a special
rule of the House. Is there such a rule?
If there is not, was it in order; that is,

under general parliamentary law, would
such a procedure be correct? If so,

would it hold, on any other than the mo-
tion to refer? If to this last you reply in

the affirmative, why is it never done in

the National Convention of the W. C. T.

U.? Give us an illustration, or in some
way make all this so plain as to place it

beyond cavil. What was Mr. Clark's ob-

ject? If possible to entertain such mo-
tions, how would the Chair take the
vote?

Ans.: The member had the right, and
that, too, under general parliamentary
law. The House had the right to vote It

down, which it promptly did. The ob-
ject of the member was very apparent

—

he wished the matter to go to a commit-
tee without any debate. Such procedure
is not confined to the motion to refer. It

is a mistake, too, to assert or intimate
that it has never been done in a National
Convention of the W. C. T. U. On a cer-

tain occasion a member obtained the
floor, offered a resolution, moved its

adoption and moved the previous ques-
tion. In that case, the motion for the
previous question was carried and the
resolution was then carried by an over-
whelming majority. Such procedure is

"out of the common," for the reason that
a deliberative assembly is supposed to

have the right to deliberate; and, while
admissible, a motion to prevent debate is

seldom wise, or even desirable. How
should the vote be taken? The Chair
should say, "Shall the main question be

now put?" If carried, the Chair would
immediately take the vote on referring to

a committee. It should be understood
that under general parliamentary law it

requires a two-thirds vote to carry the

previous question, while in the House
only a majority Is necessary.
The next question may still further en-

ll,y:hten.

Ques.: As we understand It, when one
wishes to stop debate and vote immedi-
ately, she moves the previous question;
but we do not understand how long the
dlsciiHsion must continue before such
motion is In order. Re sure to make It

plain In next "Problems."
Ans.: The answers to the preceding

questions have made It plain that to
"stojt a debate" Is not a correct way of
defining the motion, but to "cut off" de-

bate which may mean to prevent any
dlHciiKHlon, or to cut off further (IIhciih-

Kion. The motion applies to all debat-

able queHtlons.
Ques.: Our president vAll appoint all

the committees. She goes up to annual
convention with her list of names for

every committee on the progi'am, and
the moment we come to that order of

business she says, "I will appoint the
committees as follows," and goes through
her lists. If we venture to remonstrate
she replies, "I have the right." She also

goes to mid-winter executive meetings
with her names all written out for com-
mittees that never have been ordered,

but which she hopes may be, or intends
shall be. When we come to our elec-

tions, she always asks, "How shall the
tellers be appointed?" If some member
replies that the president has the right

to appoint the tellers, she invariably

says, "That is a mistake." So we take
time to name the tellers from the floor

and then vote them in. This, as you see,

can only be settled in The Union Sig-

nal.
Ans.: Unless there is special law to

that effect, a president has no more
right to name the committees than any
other member of the convention, except

on motion and vote. Even when named
from the floor, a member can only name
ONE, not all, the members of a commit-
tee. The contention is not so much who
shall name committees, or tellers, as to

have the work done properly; that is,

"according to law."

Ques.: When notice has been given for

a "general revision" of the entire consti-

tution, and the revision committee brings
in the proposed instrument, can it be
amended until satisfactory?

Ans.: Certainly. There was no spec-

ification in such a notice. When the
previous notice pertains to a specified

article, the amendments to that article

could not include parts of other articles,

concerning which there had been no "no-

tice"; but a revision of the entire consti-

tution includes the entire "document."
Ques.: Suppose notice is given to

amend a certain article of the constitu-

tion, stating (of course) how, and that is

on record the entire year; when it is

brought up in the next annual meeting
must it not be adopted exactly according
to the words of the notice? If not, what
is the advantage in giving notice? Make
this clear, for some of us are much
gi'ieved over the action of our last con-

vention. The notice read, "A delegate

for every twenty-five members," and it

was amended to read "fifteen," and so

adopted. Was that legal?

Ans.: Entirely so. Why was an
amendment noticed? Because there was
a desire to change your numerical repre-
sentation. Everyone knew (or should
have known) that the number could be
changed which, it seems, was done by
amending. Your illustration was not
germane. There was nothing in the no-

tice pertaining to dues. Your member-
ship fee is contained in another article.

Your position is quite correct, as to that,

but it is an entirely different question.

If an organization could be compelled
either to adopt or to reject the very

icorcls, it might take years satisfactorily
to amend one article.

Ques.: We are in trouble. For good
reason our county president was obliged
to resign. Does the office now belong to
the vice-president-at-large, or is there a
vacancy? Some of us are sure of the lat-

ter, but our opponents are so determined-
ly against us that it must be settled in

"Problems." As you see by enclosed
constitution, there is explicit provision
for filling vacancies. If the vice-presi-

dent-at-large succeeds to the office, why
have such an article at all? If you say
she does, should not that article be an-
nulled? Settle this past any doubting.

Ans.: Without question your vice-

president-at-large must be your president.
The office was created for just such an
emergency. "Why have the article?"

Suppose the office of either of your sec-

retaries, or your treasurer, should be-

come vacant? Your constitution is a
very well-worded instrument, and if held

to strictly should prevent or overcome
any friction that may arise.

A NEW WORK

Making the Best of Our Children

By Mart Wood-Allen, M. D.

Issued in two volumes. A child study

for parents, in which right and wrong
methods of training are illustrated

through examples of individual cases.

The first volume deals with young
children, the second with older.

Price per volume, $1.00.

A Round Table on Physical Education

February Responsive Reading

Price, 2 cents each; 50c per 100.

Headquarters for W. C. T. l\ Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Cdicago, 111.

These tra(

ORES

package

FOR
lYSPEPTICS

KIDNEY MD LIVI ES IND OBESITY
Makes deUnous

Unlike omer good
Leading^Tocers.^^or bui39Wor sanlUe, write

FARWELIT* RHINES, Watortown. I«^Y.,U.S.A.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Id each town to ride aud exhibit sample

^1910 Ricycle. IVri.'t- for sf>f< ni/ oj^er.

I V/c Ship on Approval K'ii*A(T«/^Tf."t#

}deposti, allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and prepay /reii^ht on cverv bicycle.

. FACTORY PRICES on bicycles, tires

aiul siindiics. Do not buy wnXW you receive our cat-

aln[Tsancl learn gwx unheard f>ffricef: T\M*\mar'Vilou^ spedalojrer^

TIreSt coaster I'rake rear wlieels, l.Tinps. suuclrics.

U!'^<4D CYCLE CO.r Dept. R295 Chicago, 111

AlVIBITIOUS AGENTS
wU! find In onr DOn-Alcohulic TUBK FORM food flaron.

(saring 80 i>er cant) a remarkable aud uullmited opix>r

timlty to biilld a big profitable and itermanent boalnoBa.

Write for terma, and territory. You will tnaka dollars

br inreatlRatiQR at once.

0. H. 8TDART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block. Newark, N. J.

HILRE. IS GOOD TE.MPE,RANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adamt Qordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth tha price of the book.

Every union should supply Its alngere with the cloth bound book.

Price, 36 cents per copy; 13.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

Convention Edition, paper, IB cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Mls» Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Waba*h Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Circulation Department.

Thk Union Signal, - $1.00 a year
The Crusadek Monthly, - 25c a year

Slnjfle copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, Institates or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subscriptions io Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanstou, 111.

When The Signal and Our Union united

to form The Union Signal, Miss Willard

wrote: "My heart is thankful as I write

the new name of our organ for the first

time. It is as if two armies of allies had
effected a junction and in united phalanx
were marching on the foe. It is a strong

move, and conducts to a strategic posi-

tion."

Would she not rejoice with us now in

the Hew junction whereby Florida W. C.

T. U. will march in a solid phalanx to

the orders transmitted by their chosen
leaders through The Union Signal?

In 1882 she wrote: "First in import-

ance is our National organ, the literary

outgrowth and exponent of the Crusade,

but it's a most neglected child."

In 1884: "On this subject (The Union
Signal) I am prepared to speak with en-

thusiasm. It is today the most popular
temperance journal in existence and has
abundantly justified the hopes of its

friends."

In 1901: "I wonder if we are suffi-

ciently impressed that the literary child
of the Crusade has become the greatest
newspaper ever conducted by women?
This one fact were reason enough for ,the

Crusade itself, for the true press is a
throne of power for good, a pulpit for
righteousness, a telephone of heavenly
magic; for while the platform speaker is

reaching a few thousands, the quiet edi-
tor is reaching armies. We ought to
make The Union Signal the very best,
the most incisive, the largest-hearted pa-
per in Christendom. Some of us think
it falls little short of that already. Some
of us wonder how it can be so good. Some
of us wish that the white ribboners loved
it as much as those who watched it in its

infancy, helped it over the roughest road,
knew it when it was well nigh bankrupt
for subscribers and money, and feel now,
whenever we hold it in our hands, that
we are reading a love letter from a thou-
sand homes.
"The way to care for persons or pa-

pers is to work for them. It is the de-
vout wish of my heart that each local
union had an active canvasser; not one
waiting for subscribers to come to her,
but one who went from house" to house
for them. What a paper we could make
of it then! What 'latest improvements.'
What wider outlooks, what witty inven-
tions, what fresher news, more cosmo-
politan corps of contributors, its columns
would exhibit!

"Each woman who wears the white
ribbon is as responsible to make that
paper all we wish it to be as the expo-
nent of our principles and aims as is any
other woman among us, for our noble and
earnest-hearted editors are only the
mouth pieces of our desires and pur-
pose."

"If you wish people to act right they
must think right. If they think right
they must read right, read the right kind
of books and papers." From Miss Wil-
lard's address at Kansas W. C. T. U. con-
vention in 1889, referring to The Union
Signal.

Be Well Without Drugs,
/ will help you to

Vibrant Health and Rested Nerves
.After my uniTersity course, I conchitled I could be of greater help

10 my sex by assisting nature to regain and retain the strength of
tveiy vital organ, by bringing to it a good circulation ot pure
1)1(111(1

; by stiengthening the neryea, and by teaching deep
bie:itliiiig, than I could by correcting bodily ailments with
medicine. It is to my thorough knowledge of anatomy,
idiysiology and healtli principles that I attribute my mar-
vfl'iiic success.

I have helped over 44,000 women. I can help you to

Arise To Your Best
1 have given to each woman that satisfaction with self which comes
through the knowledge that she is develoijing that sweet personal
loveliness winch health and a wholesome, graceful body gives-a cul-
tured, self-reliant woman with a definite puri)ose. which makes her
the greatest help to family and friends. She is a better
wife, ii rested mother, a sweeter sweetheart,
hhe adds to the beauty of the world, thus contributing to its
rehnement, cultivation and education. I can help you to
make every vital organ and nerve do efficient work, thus
clearing the comiilexion and correcting such ailment* as

Means More Than a

Pretty Face

Constipation
Weak Nerves
Sleeplessness
Rheumatism

Irritability
Colds
Nervousness
Torpid Liver

I have
correct eil

thousands
of tigures as

illustrated l;e-

)« , St.vie is

tlie figure
'^and poise a u d

'not in tile gown.
The gown in Kig. 1

cost $250; the one in
This work is done by following simple dl- ^}?- ^ <=°*' *6 2

rections a few minutes each day in tbe yX-, woman as Fig.
privacy of your own room. In delicate ' developed and in correct
cases 1 co-optrate with the physician P*"^- *iKs. 3, 4. 5 and 6 show
, I r«ard medicine for reduction as XX. »«t"aJ Photograph* of pupils be-
dangeftus, and bandages and reduc- ^'^^ taking up my work. (They
ing appliances do not remove the .^^u ^IS? ™S penmssion to use
cause, hence only give temporary ^^tnem.) They all stand now as coi^
results. In correcting faulty XX '^""y "'d appear a* well as Fig. 2.

habits of digestion and assimi- /~Z T When every organ of the
" r roo / body is doing efficient work.

Fleshy /a.y^'^* superfluous

Indigestion
Dullness
Weaknesses
Catarrh

lation, I build up the strength
while I am reducing,
developing you.

This is practical
common sense.

Think it over
and write me
today for par-
ticulars.

«r Tnn / fl^h and no bony, angularor loo x bodies. I have reduced thou-
Thin / sands of women 80 lbs., and have

built up thousands of others 25 lbs.
What^I have ^one for others I can do for you. It

would do your heart good to read the daily reports
...from mv pupils. Here are some of them:My weight has increased 30 pounds."

'My kidneys are much better."
"My eyes are much stronger and I have taken off my
glasses."

"I have not had a sign of indigestion or gall stones since
I began with you."

"I weigb 83 11)8. less, and have gained wonderfully In strength. I never
get out of breath, the rheumatic twinges have all gone, and I look and feel 15

years younger."
"I am delighted with the effect upon my catarrh."

"Just think of it! To be relieved from constipation. Entirely free after
having it for 30 years!"

"Have grown from a nervous wreck into a state of steady, quiet nerves."

"The relief from backache alone is worth many times the money, and 1

haven't had a cold since I began with you."
Write me today, telling your faults of health and figure. If I cannot help you,

I will tell you so. I study your case just as a physician, giving you the indi-

vidual treatment which your case demands. I never violate a pnpil's confidence. I

let, showing correct lines of a woman's figure in standing and walking, FREE.

SUSANNA COCROFT, Dept. 37, Removed to 246 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
Author of " Self Sufficiency ," "The Vital Organs, Their Use and Abuse," Etc.

Miss Cocrofl's name stands for progress in the scientific care of the health and figure of woman.

wU] send you an Instructive book-

Attention, White R.ibbonersI
"THE, TE,MPE,RANCE. SONG BANNER"

Is our new book ; 128 pages, bound In beautiful leatherette, containing solos, duets,
trios, choruses, etc., arranged for male and female voices, words and music. One of the
best books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE. TEMPERANCE, GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c, per copy; tl.OO per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty A: ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A toucliing Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, lOc per copy; $L00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 we will 8*>nd the "Temperance Soni? Banner," the "Temperance €lem" and

ene opy of each of tbe above songrs (two booku and Ave soni^ In all) postpaid. Just think
of It ! $2.4.5 value for o-aly $1.00. Don't miss this Monev back If not pleased.
THREE rX)T8 FOR $2.00. Our complete cataloRue free.

AddreM TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount. Va.

WICTORY
The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for many years has been sung by vox

National Musical Director, Mrs. Frances W. Orabam. as the crowning musical feature of
ftur National W. C. T. U. Conventions, Is now published (words and music) by tk«
National W. C. T. D.

Price 1(5 cents per copy ; 2 copies for 26 e«nts. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, III.

"Early on February 17, the last day

God let us have her with us, she remem-
bered it was time for her 'letter from
home' as she always called The Union
Signal, and sweetly said: 'Please let

me sit up and let me have our beautiful

Signal."—"The Beautifitl Life of Frances
E. Willard."

StlT. h

POCKET S.S.COMMENTaRV
FOR 1910. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
Dti Le.ssoiis and Text for llie whole
year, with rlglit-to-the-iuiliit inactlcul
HEI.l'.S and Spiritual Kxplaiiatlons.
Small in Size but Large In Suggestion and
Fact. Dally Hll)l(- Headliies for liUO. al.so

Toplcsof Yoiinq People's Society. Motto,
Pled(;i>.etc. HimI Cloth 2.')C. Morocco S.5c,

Interleaved for Notes fiOc. postiiald,
'^tnmp.s Taken. Aqents Wanted. Addre.KS
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bidg, Chicago
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we: will teach you to your own satisfaction
MANY women nowadays are earning $100 a week—$5,000 a year by dressmaking. One woman, the head designer in Chicago's

largest retail dry goods house, is said to receive $10,000 a year. Salaries of $25.00 to $50.00 a week are common. Graduate
dressmakers are wanted right now in many good towns and cities. Never before has there been such a demand for competent

designers. We teach you by mail and equip you to command a good income. Or you can start in business for yourself. Become a
Graduate Dressmaker. The regular diploma of this CoUoge is issued to all who complete tliis course of lessons. The American System
is most thorough and complete in every detail, and yet very simple and easily understood. These Lessons will teach you how to Design,
Draft, Cut, Fit, Make, Drape and Trim any garment, including children's clothing. This study will not interfere with your regular duties.

This College is endorsed by lending high-grade fashion magazines—McCall's, Pictorial Review, Harper's Bazaar, Paris Modes, etc., etc.

Make Your Own Clothes

SAVE MONEY by draftintr your own pat-
terns, by doinj^ your own .sewing, and enable
yourself to dress far better at one-third the
usual cost.
SAVE TIME and the worry of having to

wait on dressmakers in the busy season of
each year.

What Are These Lessons Worth?
OUR STUDENTS SAY IN RECENT LETTERS:—"I would not ex-

change the knowledge I have gained fox* doublo.the cost." "I would not take
$50 for what I have learned." "I have made 2.^ waists (6 silk ones)—all per-
fect fits." "I have just saved the price of my course by making my own silk

dress." "I have saved a large dressmaker's bill by doing my own sewing."
"The knowledge gained from the.se lessons is enabling me to help my hus-
band pay for our new home." "I would not sell this system for %100.

The Children's Dresses

Every mother wants her children to be well
dres.sed. Many are not able to have the sew-
ing done by a capable garment maker, and
the ready made garments are far from satis-

factory. Our system thoroughly covers the

subject of designing, cutting and fittinK

children's clothing.

The Author of this Course
Oar re.iHorfl will ho intere^iO'l to li-arn of t ho signal hiicccss of a woKteni woman who had

the initialise to tcHt a new and f*nnie\vhat iniirjuo idea— teiu hiuK dn-HHrnakinp by <'orr<'H-

pondencf. Only a t<^v/ yearH hko, Mihs Pearl Mcrw in, now BUjxTvisor <if t ho Anieric.'in CoIIoko
of ijn*^nniakin(j:. wn» modestly but MueeeHMfull> doinK hucIi newintj as (ain<! to her from her
friend", ;u* a natural rewult of tin* nieritK of her work. A (-oUe^^e-hrcNl woman herHelf hIio

coneiev(-d the* idea f)f puttinK her knowledue and cxperienee into the handH of tliose Irnn
favored, by crVHtiilizinK it into a wjrieH of lesHonM which <-ould caHiIy and BuceeHsf iilly be
taught by mail, Hhe <;oninH;need advertiHinK in aMmall way until thp prjieticabiiity of the
Idea wat fully demonstrated. Her advurtininK may now be Hoen in all of the loading maRa-
zineM. Khe haa over HtudentH and ({ra<luateM throuKhout th(! country, and thc! product
of her pen widtdy Hrniuht. She in a HtrikinK ex;ininle of the new woman— not h<)wever of
tile nianni*4h Mort -who ii.'ih "come ur> out of the r.'iiiKH" l.-ifKely by herown effortH, and th;it

l>y eorilinifiK her work whrdlv within the generally conceded provinotMif feminine endeavor,
—Clipped from the "IIi mas I.ikk" publiHiied at Bonton, Ma«H.

A Practical Demonstration
Miss Pearl Merwin, Snpcrvisor, Dear Teacher:— B11OWN8VILI.E, VT.

I ;im very Klad to h;ive linished Huceeasftilly the complete American System 01
DreKsni.'ikint: ;uid want to t,h;ink you for vonr kiiidness and the intereHt you have taken in me,

\\'Im-h 1 btai-trd t iikint; .\oiir lesMins ( liey enabled nn' lo make Quito a number of thinxs
for ni>silf niy flieiids, who were so well Hatislied with my work that I took in all the
HowiuK T <-ould do, and di<l <'X<'ei'tinnally well.

Since eompletiuK my course I havt^ started dressmnkinf^ and hnvo boon very sucoessful,

having made a silk Bhirt-waist suit, two fancy waists, two skirts, two jackets and two fancy
Rowns, one of which 1 just completed today, and my customer is delighted with it. I

appreeiat<^ the American System of DressmakinK very much.
After rei eivini; my di|)loiii:i t slartid on a hi rue seali'. taKiuR in only the fancy ond ex-

pensi\'e ROW ns. Have made ei^ht, w eild i ny dresses and sex-era I liridesmaid dresses, reception
ami Rraciu.'ition Rowns, *'te, 1 recoininend i\n- Anieriean System of DressnutkinR at evorr
opportunity, and remain, your student. Miss I'lmuui ,T. Pierson^

OUR HANDSOME BOOK SENT FREE
Our now book on dressmaking recently published

1b proving to l)o of great int<!r<!Kt U) thousands of
women who h:tve Hecurwl a cor>y of it.

This book Illustrated above will be sent to you Free. At
an expi nne of tliou'iaiidn of dollars this college has
publinhed 100,000 of thene COpyrlEhted Ixioks to udvi r-

ti.sc the AMERICAN SYSTEM OK DRESSMAK-
INO, and while lh<:y last will cend you a copy FREE.
WriU? for it t«-day. On<: coiiy only t*) each woman.
Ke<|U>-HtM will Ih: (ille'l in the order received.

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DRESSMAKING
587 Com.-nerce Bank Bldg,. KANSAS CITY, MO.. U. S. A,

> ' " i . I.I 1 i; I t.<'\.ijLL£

This Coupon will bring your book Free

American College of Dressmaking
587 Commerce Bank Bldg., KANSAS CITY. MO., U.S.A.

Please siuul nu* fr(M^ bo<dt and exi)lain how 1 can learn
in do my ow n sewinR, be<-onu' a professional dressmaker,
and ipialify for a Rood income.

Name
Street & No.
City or Town
County State
Box No R. F. D. No.

.

t >;;r> ti t /'/:-!.. 1 .ft 1 i H 1 Ix
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Leaves from a Traveler's Note Book

It is nearlj three months since my last

letter to The Uniox Sigxal and I am
again on the great deep, nearing other

unknown shores—this time the shores of

Ce}ion. If all continues to go well, we
shall land in Colombo tomorrow, Decem-

ber 23, about noon, and L shall be plunged

again into the mystery and charm of life

in the Orient. I am sure I need not tell

you how my pulses quicken at the

thought, nor how eagerly I am
longing for the actualization of

another of ray childhood's dreams.

And yet the voyage from Austra-

lia has been so altogether de-

lightful that I am loath to leave

the good ship which has been

such an abode of rest and peace

for nearly two weeks.

I sorely needed rest when I em-

barked from Port Adelaide on

December 9. Australia can never

be other than a "strenuous" land

to one engaged in work like ours.

The vast distances which must be

traversed in going from town to

town, the necessity of holding

many meetings within a short

space of time, all conspire to

make work there both engrossing

and exhausting. When I tell you
that during the exactly six

months that I gave to Australia

and New Zealand, I delivered 249

addresses, spent nineteen nights

and days on boats, nine nights

•and more than 150 daylight hours
on trains, you will realize that I

had some occasion for weariness
when the last weeks arrived.

Fortunately November and De-

cember were unusually cool

months in South Australia, so I

was spared the discomfort of

working with the mercury at the dizzy

heights it frequently reaches at that sea-

son of the year.

I wrote last just as I was leaving New
Zealand. A very pleasant passage of

three nights and two days brought me
into Hobart harbor on the morning of

Thursday, September 30. The approach

AUSTRALIA: II

KATHARINE LENT STEVENSON

of Hobart is one of the finest I have ever

seen in any land. Mount Wellington

towers in the background to a height of

more than 4,000 feet, and is truly ma-
jestic in its outlines. The city is spread

over the plains below, and is beginning

to climb the lower foot-hills. It was high

spring at the time of my arrival; apple,

pear and plum trees in full blossom and
the green fruit already forming on cherry

Lady Frederick Holder
'Ice-Presldent Australasia W. C. T. U., and World'

Superintendent W. C. T. U. Exhibits

and apricot trees. All about are the blue

waters of the strait, while two rivers find

their way to the ocean at that point.

Through the kindness of my hostess,

Mrs. Moses Ward, I was privileged to

drive half way up Mount Wellington and
to gaze upon one of the fairest views I

have ever seen. It Is difficult to realize,

as one looks out upon the sparkling

waters and follows the marvelous wind-

ings and indentations of the coast, at

that point, that such an earthly paradise

was, less than 100 years ago, the scene

of such brutal cruelties as now seem im-

possible. But Tasmania was the Van
Dieman's land of our old geography days,

and the story of England's penal settle-

ments in the great new world consti-

tutes a chapter in history over

wlaich, for very shame of our com-

mon humanity, we may well draw
a veil. It is only another of the

many lessons as to the cruel

abuses which follow unlimited

power. If only half the stories one

hears are true, to have been a con-

vict in those days must have been

far less debasing than to have

been a Iteeper of convicts. Thank
God, those awful days are forever

past and a new humanity is abroad

in the world. It is good to remem-
ber how large a part two women,
at least, Elizabeth Fry and Doro-

thea Dix. played in these new
ideals, only just unfolding, for the

treatment of those unfortunate

victims of our social blunders

whom we call criminals. When
sociology shall have become ap-

plied Christianity, it is easy to be-

lieve that there will be no place

in its science for chapters on crim-

inology.

One day of dwelling in thought

upon the past in Hobart town
makes one thank God anew for

Elniira and Concord, for Judge
Ben Lindsey, and for the men
and institutions of the like which
are developing in the dear home
land.

I spent only a week in Tasmania, divid-

ed equally between Hobart and Launces-
ton. I found our membership small

but most devoted to our principles and
ideals. The president, Mrs. Beaton Brar

ham, was for years an active worker in

the B. W. T. A., and is a speaker and
executive officer of no mean ability. It

Young People's Branch Edition
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Mrs. Stevenson and W. C. Tt U. Leaders at Hamilton, Australia

was a great disappointment to me that I

could not attend the state convention

which was to meet in Launceston only a

fortnight after I left, but the only week
I could possibly give to Tasmania was
taken up by the Annual Fair and, there-

fore, a convention was quite out of the

question. One day in Launceston was
given up to a "Conference of Workers,"

with delegates present from several

unions. I found it very pleasant, and

they were kind enough to say that they

had found it profitable. A delightful pic-

nic to "The Gorge," one of Launceston's
beauty spots, completed my week in Tas-

mania.
Victoria came next, the state of dens-

est population and also of largest W. C.

T. U. membership. Here I was privi-

leged to attend the only state convention
I saw in Australia, also a district con-

ference. Here, too, I renewed my ac-

quaintance with Mrs. M. E. Kirk and
Mrs. Wave-Copeland, whom I met at the

World's Convention in Toronto in 1897,

with Mrs. McLean, who was at Edin-

burgh in 1900, and also with Mrs. M. B.

Thompson, Australasia's treasurer, who
was in Boston in 1906. I was in Mrs.
Thompson's home in Hamilton for sev-

eral days and found it a real center of

light and life to the entire district. She
is most indefatigable in all that pertains
to our beloved cause, especially in the
Juvenile department.

Mrs. Kirk has been Victoria's general
secretary from the very beginning, and
has put her whole life and energies Into

the cause. I was the guest, during my
stay in Melbourne, of her sister, Mrs.
Halsey, and cannot express too warmly
my gratitude for the many kindnesses
received in that most charming home.
Ararat, Coleraine, Ballarat, Henlesville
(where I had the delight of a picnic in

one of the far-famed fern tree gullies),

Bendigo, Echuca, Shepparton, Geelong,
Stawell and Horsham, were other places
visited during my four weeks' stay in

Victoria. They will be nothing but names
to you who read, but to me, each will al-

ways be stamped with its own personal-

ity and with the names of some of the
many choice spirits whom I have come to

count as life-long friends. The Victoria
convention would have been a credit to

any of our own states. The state presi-

dent, Mrs. Pressley, Is a woman of com-
manding presence and genial wit. I was
privileged afterwards to know her better

on the journoy to Geelong and to Bal-

larat, and I am sure she will lead both
wisely and well.

Then came nearly five weeks In South
Australia, although, through the consid-

eration of Mrs. NIcholls, the state presi-

dent, who planned my route. I %va8 en-

abled to spend Heveral of the days In

rest. I entered the state In the south-

eastern district, visiting Mount Gambier,

famed for its lakes, Millicent and Narra-

coorti, before going on to Adelaide. In

Narracoorti I enjoyed a day at the

beautiful caves. They are not so large

as our own Mammoth Cave, but I have

never seen anything so beautiful as their

stalactite and stalagmite formations. It

was indeed a fairy land which opened

before us on every hand as we trod their

winding paths.

In Adelaide I was the guest of Lady
Holder, Australasia's vice-president, and
one of our World's superintendents. A
great grief has recently visited that
beautiful Christian home in the death of

the head, Sir Frederick Holder, for many
years Speaker of the Federal House of

Parliament, and a man of rare gifts and
graces. He died at his post, stricken
suddenly with apoplexy—and the whole
nation mourned his loss.

It was pleasant in Adelaide to renew
my acquaintance with Mrs. Nicholls,

whom I met at Edinburg in 1900 and to

meet the state officers in her pleasant
home. She is a woman of great execu-

tive ability and power. A welcome meet-
ing and reception was held in their new
state headquarters, and then I started

on a two weeks' tour to the north, visit-

ing, among other places, the famous min-
ing towns of Broken Hill and Moonta. In

Broken Hill I had a repetition of Pekln's

famous dust storms, and found them even
less pleasant In summer than in winter.

Back to Adelaide for a week of meet-
ings. Including one "Workers' Confer-

ence," and a glorious motor car ride to

the summit of Mount Lofty, the highest

point in the Adelaide hills, from which a
beautiful view Is commanded of the en-

tire country round about. Then, on De-

cember 9, I bade a long adieu to the

group of faces already grown so dear,

and set my face again towards the west.

It was a real grief to me as well as a
disappointment to them, that I could not

give the promised week to Western Aus-

tralia, but the time of the sailing of the

boats rendered it quite impossible. Mrs.

Ferguson, the former, and Mrs. Gover,

the present, president, with Miss George,

the general secretary, and several other

workers, met me at Freemantle. We had

a delightful hour's sail up the Swan
River to Perth, and there a two hours'

meeting, a luncheon, and a hasty glimpse

of the state headquarters, finished my
last day on Australian shores. Since

then we have been sailing over halcyon

seas, and the "spicy breezes" whlcTi

"blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle" are jusl

ahead.
I have been living largely In Australia,

even while my face has been set towards

the Orient. Dear Mrs. Carvosso's thought

-

fulness furnished me with a plethoric

mall bag with letters and mysterious

packages enough to last until .lanuary 1.

I had also about forty letters and tele-

grams from other states and from New
Zealand, while the Adelaide sisters filled

my cabin with substantial proofs of their

loving care. Truly, "there never were
such women as our women!"
Four things stand out in my thought

with reference to the Australian work as

I view it from the vantage point of dis-

tance. First, the great need of a corps

of organizers to visit the unorganized

sections of its vast area; second, the

need of more effective legislation for

their temperance battles—especially

along the line of scientific temperance
instruction, and relative to the curtailing

or prohibiting of the liquor traffic; third,

the emphasis they lay upon state head-

quarters and the courage with which
small numbers of women attack great

business venturers. In Victoria, in South
Australia, and in Western Australia, the

unions run large boarding-houses which
furnish accommodation for their head-

quarters, as well as revenue for their

work. In Adelaide a very valuable prop-

erty has recently been purchased, and
commodious new buildings will soon be

erected—and yet the entire membership
of the South Australian W. C. T. U. Is

less than 2,000.

The fourth thing that made a profound

impression upon me was the beneficent

effect that the ballot in the hands of or-

ganized womanhood may have upon the

legislators of the land. I have never be-

fore received such courtesies from the

"powers that be." In Queensland a free

pass over all the railroads was placed at

my disposal; in Adelaide it was the gov-

ernment motor car that carried me to

Mount Lofty. One of the labor members
of the South Australian House gave a

luncheon in my honor; I was met at the

steamer in Tasmania by an M. P.; mem-
bers and even cabinet ministers were

very frequent at our meetings, both as

chairmen and as audience, while recep-

tions tendered by mayors and city coun-

cils were "thick as autumn leaves that

strew the ground in Vallambrosa," or

anywhere else.

Doubtless in many instances a genuine

Interest In our work lay back of the

courtesy, but It may be suspected that

this interest was frequently quickened

Into expression by a natural regard for -

the good-will of women as integral parts

of their political constituency.

Unquestionably, woman's suffrage has

been beneficial in Its results In this new

world. It has not brought in the millen-

nium but it has helped In the g-^neral up-

ward trend of social and political life,

and will yet help still more.

May God bless this great new land of

promise, and may our own white ribbon

forces be, in the future as well as in the

past, a mighty factor in its true develop- .

ment.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Bills for Protection of Women in District and territories—Let'
ters and Resolutions Called For on Behalf of Nine Measures
—Governor Stubbs of Kansas Wins Promise of Strict Enforce=
ment of Federal Revenue LaWs—State Law to Protect JWaVal
Academy—Plea for JaVenlle Detention Home in Washington

MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS, Correspondent

There is considerable feeling in the
Senate over the effort to get speedy ac-
tion in the investigation of the high
prices of food. Several senators have
engaged in spirited debate regarding the
cause for certain delays. Senator Elkins,
in particular, took occasion to complain
bitterly because his resolution providing
for an investigation of the high prices
of food had been held up for a month.
The discussion, which was a heated

one, and confined to the Republican mem-
bers, was occasioned by the favorable re-

rort by the Finance committee on the
Lodge resolution for an investigation of
the cost of living. The committee had
deliberated on it but twenty-four hours.
This "celerity, quickness, and despatch,"
Senator Elkins resented; but that a ma-
jority of the Senate realizes the necessity
of a thorough investigation along these
lines, will, we trust, lead to such a clear-
ing up of mysteries which surround the
situation at the present time, as will re-

sult in relief to the patient consumer.

To Protect Women in Districts
and Territories

Two more white slave traffic bills have
been introduced in the House, one, the
Olcott bill (H. R. 17744) for protection
of women and girls in the District of
Columbia, which provides that any one
"holding any person for immoral pur-
poses, or in a house of prostitution, or,
who shall compel any female to reside
with him or with any other person for
immoral purposes," etc., is declared
guilty of pandering, and shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one thou-
sand dollars, and imprisoned for not less
than one nor more than ten years. If

a girl or woman is detained in a disor-
derly house because of any debts she has
contracted while living there, the person
detaining her is guilty of felony and may
be imprisoned not less than three years,
nor more than ten. A married woman is

permitted to testify in her own behalf
against her husband.
The Hamilton bill (H. R. 19792) is of

the same general nature, but is designed
to protect women and girls in territories.

C&ll for Letters and Resolu<=
tions

In order to further the interests of the
four bills already introduced, viz.: the
Howell and Mann bills now in the Sen-
ate, and the Olcott and Hamilton bills,

letters should be written to senators and
representatives urging them to use their
votes and influence in the interest of
these measures.
Please attend to this; but don't over-

look the other important bills pending,
viz.: McCumber-Tirrell bill to prohibit li-

quor selling in government buildings;
the Owen-Hamilton bill to place a twen-
ty-five mile prohibition zone about Indian
Reservations; the Hawaiian prohibition
bill; the Burkett-Sims anti-gambling bill;

and the Johnston Sunday Rest bill for the
District of Columbia. Let everyone read-
ing these lines take time to write their
senators and representatives regarding
these measures—^not In "omnibus" form
however, for whatever is sent to the Sen-
ate stays there, and whatever goes to the
House remains there. A few words, es-
pecially from voters, -will count for much.

Petitions or resolutions must be dupli-

cated, one to the Senate and one to the
House, sent in care of the senator or
representative from your state or district.

In this connection it may be well to state

that the Senate is receiving a flood of

petitions protesting against the enactment
of the Johnston bill for the proper ob-

servance of Sunday as a day of rest in

the District of Columbia. These pro-

tests, the majority of which are in print-

ed form, come from all the states. The
proposed law is characterized by the pe-

titioners as "unconstitutional, un-Ameri-
can, and un-Christian." The petitioners
also assert that "it is foreign to the
American idea of civil government, since
it is a union of Church and State to the
extent of the legislation involved, and in

Send Letters and Resolutions to

your Senators and Representatives

urging them to use their votes and
influence in favor ofthese measures:

The Mann, Howell, Olcott
and Hamilton Bills for the Pro-
tection of Women;

The McCumber-Tirrell Bill
to prohibit liquor-selling in Federal
buildings;

The Owen=Hamilton Bill to

place a tvpenty-five-mile prohibition
zone around all Indian reservations;

The Hawaiian Prohibition
Bill;

The Burkett-Sims Anti-
Gamblins Bill;

The Johnston Sunday ResL
Bill for the District of Columbia.

Carefully note Mrs. Ellis' direc-

tions, and do not send messages for

both House and Senate in one let-

ter. Letters from voters are especi-

ally desirable.

principle contains all the evils of such
a union."
The District of Columbia is without a

day of rest, and in justice to the work-
ing classes, such legislation should be
enacted.

Change of Policy in Internal
R.eveniie Department

A complete change of policy of the
Federal government in prosecutions for
violations of the internal revenue liquor
laws, has been ordered by Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham, on instructions from
President Taft.

In a letter sent to United States At-
torney H. J. Bone, of Topeka, Kan., Mr.
Wickersham says: "My attention has been
called to the attitude of the Department
with respect to prosecutions of offenses
against the internal revenue laws, and
much complaint has been made by reason
of the fact that in states the policy of

whose laws forbids the traffic in liquors,

the United States Government is clearly
aiding and abetting in the violations of
these laws by compromising proceedings
for the enforcement of the internal rev-
enue laws by the mere payment of money
penalties.

"This seems a just subject of reproach.
Governor Stubbs has brought the matter
to the attention of the President, who
feels as above indicated with respect to
the matter. You are, therefore, instruct-

ed in the future in prosecutions for vio-
lations of the internal revenue laws, as
a general policy, to refuse to compromise
all liability by the payment of money
penalties and to endeavor to secure con-
viction and imprisonment for some rea-
sonable time in punishment of this class
of offenses."

To Protect Naval Cadets
Following the action of the superin-

tendent at the Naval Academy in regard
to the use of liquors, a bill designed to
strengthen the existing laws prohibiting
the sale of liquors to midshipmen of the
Naval Academy, has been introduced in
the Maryland legislature. The measure
makes the proprietor of the place respon-
sible for the sale of intoxicants to mid-
shipmen, no matter whether sold directly
by a waiter, barkeeper, or by himself.

Heretofore the Academy authorities in
several attempts failed to get convictions
after having the offending places indict-

ed, because the local law does not hold
the principal responsible for the acts of
his agent.

Judge DeLacy Pleads for Deten>>
tion Home

Judge DeLacy, who presides over the
District of Columbia Juvenile Court, at a
meeting held this week consisting of
women teachers of the public schools,

made a most eloquent appeal for the
forlorn little ones who have been before
him, "sufferers because of the sins of

omission and commission on the part of

their parents or guardians."
He told of the great evils resulting

from the commingling of the more in-

nocent children with unscrupulous older
persons, and of the need of the complete
segregation of child delinquents, and of

a separate sleeping apartment for each
young prisoner, urging upon Congress the
necessity of erecting a suitable house of

detention, whicli would serve as a model
for other similar institutions.

There has been considerable interest

awakened in the District concerning the

need of a curfew law, but as yet nothing
has been done on the part of Congress.
When we realize the fact that the laws

for the District of Columbia are largely

guided by the District of Columbia Com-
mittees, made up in the House of nine-

teen men, representing fifteen states, and
in the Senate, of thirteen men represent-

ing eleven states; men coming from North,
South, East and West, and, with few-

exceptions, men having no local Interest

in the District except the general inter-

est of patriotism, and of Congross, we
wonder they do as well as has been done
in the past. But that in many instances
there has been extreme dissatisfaction

regarding local conditions, and the tar-

diness of Congress in enacting laws to

better conditions, has been very apparent.
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UNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
GE,NE,RAL SECRETARY

Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, Westfleld, X. Y.

Secretary's I^ette
Dear Workers Together:

I am aware that I have for readers of

these pages not only young people al-

ready organized but many of our older

workers who long to see the young peo-

ple enlisted for total abstinence and pro-

hibition.

Many letters come to me daily asking

about our work, and probably the most

frequent question asked is "How can we
organize a Y. P. Branch in our town?"

Now, if I wished to organize in a town, I

would first send for a Y. P. B. Year

Book and study every word of it care-

fully, so that I would understand what

the Branch is, its Plan of Work for the

year, its programs and tools. I would

read the Y. P. B. pages of The Union

Signal, thoroughly, and any other litera-

ture which I might secure on request

from the general secretary. I would

study and think and plan until I myself

became enthused with the Y. P. B. idea.

You never can make others believe in a

thing unless you believe in it yourself and

so I would become a believer in the Branch

as a character builder and training school

for our reform. I would order leaflets

which might appeal to the young and dis-

tribute them among those whom I know;

I would talk with the young people and

tell them the need of temperance work
for and by the young, showing them how
they might help, and telling them what

other branches are doing. I would try

to enlist teachers, pastors, mothers and

good people throughout the community.

It helps wonderfully just to get people to

talk about a thing.

When a sufficient number of the right

kind of young people had become inter-

ested, I would call a meeting in some
popular home for the purpose of organiz-

ation. It is always well to be sure be-

forehand that a few of the leaders among
those present will join. Personal work
will often bring this about, talking with

the mothers and asking their consent and
influence. I remember organizing a Y
last year where the young folks gathered

in the home of a W. C. T. U. woman
loved by young people. They were most-

ly high school students, and a lively lot

they were, too. When I was ready to

take the names for membership I asked

one very jolly, lively girl first because I

could see that she was a leader, and I

knew that her mother was vitally Inter-

ested. When I said, "Will you join?"

she replied, "Yes, Indeed. I've had or-

ders at home." The rest was easy.

Having gathered your young people

together, follow the directions on "How
to Organize," In the Y. P. B. Year Book.

When convenient to do so. It Is well to

have a lecturer or organizer address your
gathering and organize the branch, but

It Is not absolutely necessary. You can

do It yourselves with the proper tools.

such as Year Books, Pledge Books and

music.

Having gathered your flock, be sure

that they have a "Branch mother" or

general secretary, elected by the W. C.

T. U., and if she be herself a mother of

young folks all the better in many cases.

You must make use of music, flowers,

refreshments and other attractive fea-

tures. It is important that you give your

branch members not only the regular

programs, to follow or vary as they may
wish, and their reading course, but some
other definite things to do. At present

you might choose the following:

1. Solicit subscriptions for the Y. P. B.

edition of The Union Signal. I have

written and talked of this so much that

it seems to me that the subscriptions

should pour in. I know this is a world

of busy people; but I am sure each one

who reads this could help a little in

swelling the number of subscribers to

this twenty-five cent edition to one thou-

sand by March 20.

Will you do it? -

2. The second thing in which I want
the aid of all ouj; young folks is the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. Gift Day, March 19.

Do you want money for your local

branch? Then be out bright and early

with your box and tags, for your local

society receives one-third of the amount
you collect. Details will be given by your

state officers. I have "run up" on Tag
Days, many times as I have traveled up

and down. These have been in the interests

of hospitals, libraries and many public

enterprises. I have watched the bright-

faced young people, carefully chaperoned,

as they went about their errand of collect-

ing, and I have never seen any boldness

or rudeness, but always a sweet, gracious

dignity among them. So may the best

of success attend each young soldier who
goes forth to secure the wherewithal for

the King's business.

I am much encouraged these days be-

cause you are writing me of your suc-

cesses and perplexities and because of

the many calls for help. Please feel free

to write to me often. I know you will be

interested when I tell you that from

without our own country the call has

come to me to write them of our new
move In uniting Y and Senior L. T. L.;

for, says the writer "We had already dis-

cussed It, so the Idea Is not new to us,

and we shall probably follow the plan."

In closing, I want to give you a little

rhyme given to me by Katharine Lent
Stevenson:

"What kind of a union would my union

be.

If every member were Just like me?"
Apply it to yourself, be you member of

a Y., Y. P. n., or L,. T. L., and let us each

one aim to be the beat member.

Yours sincerely,

RuENA E. O. Mosher.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Miss Dorothy HornlDg, Evanston, 111.

SNAP SHOTS
[Items in regard to Y's, Senior L. T. L.'s,

and Y. P. Branches will be gladly received for
this column.]

Mrs. Kara Smart Root wishes to ex-

press through this department of The
Union Signal her thanks to the Y's for

their part in the purse of gold sent her
from the Omaha convention.

Baltimore Y. P. Branches are planning
to give all the young people who attend

the next National Convention a good
time. They have a rallying cry:

"Maryland young people are loyal,
Maryland young people are true.
We'll help entertain the National W. C.

T. U.
When, when, when.
Why in 1910."

The first Y. P. B. of Wood county,

Ohio, was organized in Eagleville, Janu-

ary 15, with twenty members. A sled

load of young people from Jerry City ac-

companied the county president, Mrs.

Solether, and Mrs. Slater, to Eagleville.

The new organization has been named
the Slater Y. P. B. of Eagleville, and
promises to be a very live society.

The Y of Le Roy, Kan., has as its ral-

lying cry:
"America, America,
Dry ! Dry ! Dry

!

Who will make it so?
I! I! I!

Le Roy faithful,

Le Roy true,

Le Roy Y. W. C. T. U."

Mrs. Herbert, Y. P. B. secretary of

South Dakota, has issued a fine plan of

work for her young people. It includes

Press work. Literature, and ten minutes

of each meeting for parliamentary law.

It also contains suggestions for summer
encampment, district conventions, public

meetings, and a list of prizes offered to
'

the Y. P. Branch submitting the best

report, to the temperance committee of

the college Y. W. C. A. sending best re-

port, and to the district secretary whose

district sends the largest number of dele-

gates to the state convention.

Kalispell, Mont., has a Young People's

Branch, organized at the home of Mrs.

W. W. Perkins, the local general secre-

tary, December 7. The following ofllcers

were elected: President, Miss Mable

Armstrong; vice-president-at-large, Allen

H. Davis; secretary, Robert Smith;

treasurer. Miss Nellie Waldron. An-

other meeting was held a week later,

when by-laws were adopted, and a pro-

gram committee, vice-presidents from

the several churches, and the following

superintendents were appointed: Medal

contests, Nellie Evans; Parliamentary

Law, Wesley Hatch; Social, Miss Mary
Hardy; Press, Mlna Davis. On January

11 a "Good Times Social" was enjoyed

by about forty young people. Fourteen

more were added to the list of white-

rlbboners. More interest is being shown

by the young people than ever before

and the outlook for the coming year is

Indeed bright.
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BRANCHYOUNG PEOPLE'S
Abraham Lincoln's Temperance

Principles
Hon. Smith Stimmel, of Fargo, N. D.,

who was a member of President Lin-

coln's mounted body guard during the

last two years of the Civil War, and

.who has an interesting lecture on "Per-

sonal Reminiscences of Abraham Lin-

coln," has the following to say in regard

to Lincoln's temperance principles:

"The temperance principles of Abra-

ham Lincoln are well established, both

by authentic history and the character

and habits of his life.

"If we knew nothing of Mr. Lincoln's

boyhood habits, as to the use or non-use

of intoxicating liquors and tobacco, judg-

ing from his great physical and intel-

lectual powers, his quick perception, his

unerring judgment, his comprehensive

grasp of difficult problems of state, his

courageous and well-poised temperament,

we could safely conclude that in boyhood
and young manhood he was an abstainer

from the use of all such hurtful narcot-

ics.

"Though denied the advantages of a

common school education in his youth,

Mr. Lincoln was not dwarfed in any part

of bis physical and mental make-up. It

is well known that the use of intoxicating

liquors and tobacco during the growing

period of youth has a tendency to retard

physical growth and mental development.

Lincoln grew and developed as God in-

tended all youth, unhindered, should

grow and develop.

"As a member of President Lincoln's

body guard during the last two years of

the Civil War, I was brought into close

contact with him almost every d9,y, and
I saw him at times and under circum-

stances when men would naturally

smoke, if they smoked at all. Day after

day, and night after night, I stood guard

at the front door of the White House,

The Senior L. T. L. of Ivor, Va., has
become a Young People's Branch.

The first Y. P. B. in Delaware has been
organized in Wilmington, with twenty-
three members.
Sorrow has come to Miss Edna Rowan,

L. T. L. secretary of Kansas, in the loss
of her only brother, four years old and
the pet of the family.

At the state executive meeting in Illi-

nois, held in January, it was decided to
recommend that Y. P. Branches be organ-
ized, and Mrs. B. G. Widney will have
charge of the work.

A new Y. P. Branch with twenty mem-
bers has been organized at Big Stone, S.

D., and the young people of Hudson are
ready for organization.

Miss Carolina E. Brakefield, Y. P. B.
secretary of East Washington, has sent
in a club of eight subscribers to the Y.
P. B. edition of The U.viox Signal.' How
many names have you sent?

Mrs. Frances Hetzler has just organ-
ized a Y. P. Branch at Frederick City,
Md. The young people named their so-
ciety The Prances Hetzler Branch, and
aave started a membership contest.

Miss A. Elizabeth Thomas, former as-
sistant secretary of the Y Branch, 1902

and often saw Mr. Lincoln going back

and forth from the White House to the

War Department, sometimes late at

night; and often during the summer
months I rode behind his carriage from

the White House to the Soldiers' Home,
a little north of the city of Washington,

where he made his summer home, going

out with him in the evening and back

with him to the White House in the

morning, and often saw him at his sum-

mer home after he had had his evening

meal; and I never saw him smoke, or

saw any indication of his using tobacco

Abraham Lincoln

in any form, and his appearance and
conduct at all times showed conclusively

that he did not use intoxicating liquors.

"His temperance principles and habits

are verified by his own words, and the

testimony of many good men who knew
him intimately:

Wallace St., Philadelphia, Pa., has some
Y pledge albums and 1909 Y Year Books
which she will be glad to send on receipt
of stamps to pay postage.

The first Y. P. Branch in Utah has
been organized by IMrs. Lulu L. Shepard,
state president, at Mt. Pleasant. There
are thirty members, mostly high school
students. Mr. Virgie Johnson is presi-

dent, and Miss Indra \^liitaker secretary.

One of the youngest Branches had a
"Bring One" social recently. After a
good program and refreshments, the
guests were invited to join, and eight
new members were gained. This Branch
is now planning to give "A Lark at Nono-
tuck Hall."

jNliss Rose Davison, who is not only a
National W. C. T. U. organizer but spe-
cial organizer for the Y. P. Branch, will

give the month of February to West Vir-
ginia, and March to Tennessee. Miss
Davison strengthens and builds up young
people's work wherever she is called.

Mrs. I. J. Sawyer, Y. P. B. secretary of
Arizona, has been called upon to part
with her father. This loss follows the
death of her mother six months earlier
and leaves her very lonely; but she is

bravely working on for the young people
of the territory, following in the footsteps

"Leonard Swett, who was one of Mr.

Lincoln's most intimate and personal

friends, says that Mr. Lincoln told him
that he 'never tasted liquor in his life.'

"Mr. Ward Lamon, another friend of

Mr. Lincoln, says: 'For many years he

was an ardent agitator against the use

of intoxicating beverages, and made
speeches far and near in favor of total

abstinence.'

"Mr. Charles Carlton Coffin, author of

a 'Life of Lincoln,' says, that when the

committee appointed by the Republican

convention in 1860 to notify iMr. Lincoln

of his nomination for the Presidency,

was about to wait upon him, he declined

to allow his friends who knew his absti-

nence habits to provide wine or other

liquors for the occasion, saying that he

"could not allow others to do what he
would not do himself.'

"Mr. John Hay, one of Mr. Lincoln's

private secretaries while he was Presi-

dent, says: 'Mr. Lincoln was a man of

extremely temperate habits; he made no
use of either whisky or tobacco during

all the years that I knew him.'

"!Major William H. Cook, who was exe-

cutive clerk at the White House in the

administration of President Lincoln, said

recently: 'Never while he was President

did I see or hear of Abraham Lincoli's

drinking one drop of liquor of any kind.'

"Mr. Lincoln's son declared that his

father never used liquor or tobacco in

any form.

"Senator Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois,

who knew Mr. Lincoln for many years

before he became President, said: 'Lin-

coln never drank, smoked, chewed tobac-

co or swore. He was a man of the most

simple habits.'

"All this, at a time when the use of

intoxicating beverages was so prevalent,

and even considered quite proper by

many good Christian people, showed him

to be a man of extraordinarily strong

temperance principles."

of her mother, for many years a faithful

white ribboner.

At Santa Ana, Calif., the Young Peo-
ple's Branch set an example for others to

follow. The officers and general secre-

tary recently gave a banquet to the paid-

up members, forty in all. Miss Maude
Jones acted as toastmistress and ad-

dresses were made by Miss Stewart, Miss
Ellsworth and Mr.' Roy Elliott, who
pledged the allegiance of the young men
to the new organization. Then came an
after-dinner story by Rev. Roadhouse,
who spoke in appreciation of this society
in character building and inclusiveness.

Mrs. Lalla C. Bentley, Y. P. B. secre-

tary of Missouri, has organized a branch
in which every officer is the child of a
W. C. T. U. mother. This Branch is in

Glasgow, and after organization a fine ad-

dress was given to the young people by
Mrs. Nelle G. Burger. National organizer.
Mrs. Bently met with the young people
the next week to start them in their de-

partment work, but their first undertak-
ing will be the organization of an L. T. L.

The Senior L. T. L. of Dunn. Tenn.,
was for two years the banner legion of
the state. At the November meeting the
plan adopted by the National at Omaha

(Continued on Tage Fifteen)
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THE INSIDE SALOON
It was a painful parting when Helen

and Mary started for the scene of their

new labors. The position Mary had

hoped for had opened unexpectedly early,

and the sisters were going together. Em-
ily Crane had arrived in the meantime,

and smoothed the way with glowing

tales of the beautiful Southland, and the

girls felt that they almost knew the peo-

ple there, so graphically had she de-

scribed them.

Emily was somewhat given to the ef-

fusive; still, Helen and Mary hoped for

muc}!, and as it was their first long jour-

ney away from home, they were pre-

pared to see in it all that was pleasing

and unusual.

"Mary, can you realize it?" asked

Helen when they were about a hundred

miles away. "Not one of all these peo-

ple knows who we are. We may be cou-

sins to royalty for all they know to the

contrary."

"Yes, Helen. I feel ten years younger

already. I believe we haven't realized

what a heavy burden we have been car-

rying, intolerable as it has been at

times."

"If Mother could only come, too
—

"

"I am not going to harbor even one 'if

when this way has opened up before us

so wonderfully," returned Mary, decided-

ly. "I feel that more may come of it

than we dream or expect, and I am not

going to mar it by one backward glance

or regret.

'

"You are right, Mary. We will throw

ourselves into the new life with all the

courage and ambition we can muster,

and compel success, trusting in God for

our future."

It was not a large town to which they

were going, but a very busy, bustling one,

built up by Northern capital, and its

schools were a very important part of

Its economy. Northern teachers had

been preferred thus far, and Emily

Crane had set a very busy, efflcient

standard for her successors. "Smartest

gell we ever had here," said the presi-

dent of the board. "We tried to tempt

her with a higher salary, but no, she'd

got her idees fixed North'ard. We took

her word when she vouched for you two

gells—

"

"And we shall do our best to 'make

good,' I can assure you, Mr. Parker," re-

plied Helen.

"I don't doubt it," Mr. Parker smiled

affably. "Your papers were all good

—

first-class, in fact, but that Miss Crane,

she was a—a sneezer, she surely was."

"Mary, I see plainly what we must
aspire to," remarked Helen, with twink-

ling eyes, as they were on their way to

their boarding house. "We must become
sneezers or perish in the attempt."

"Yes, that is our goal," assented Mary,

laughingly. "Whatever that may prove

to be, we must be it or failures in good

Mr. Parker's estimation."

It would have gladdened Mrs. Owen's

MRS. F. M. HOWARD. Clintoa, la.

In Ton Parts: Part IV

sad heart if she could have heard their

hearty laughing, for it had hurt her

most keenly of all to see her bright,

winsome girls growing old before their

time with care and worry. She had

moved into a small cottage at the far

end of the village, at Mr. West's sugges-

tion, for the farmhouse had grown insup-

portable to her in its loneliness.

The new home was at least a half

mile from the saloon, and a faint hope

stirred in her heart that her husband
might escape some of its temptations.

"With this nice, big garden, Mrs.

Owen, Billy can raise nearly all you will

need here," said Mr. West encourag-

ingly.

"You are most kind, Mr. West," she

replied brokenly, "but where one has

ceased to expect—

"

He finished the sentence for her. "Not

much chance of being disappointed, eh?

Cheer up, friend, and have courage. It's

a tremendous long lane that has no turn,

and yours may lead into greener fields

than you have ever known yet; who
knows?"

Mr. West had been so kind and liberal

to her in the matter of the mortgage,

that she could not fail to see how true

his friendship was. By the process of

law he could have held it all, and no

one but Judge Randall and herself knew
how large a share he had placed in trust

for her and her girls. "I should be less

than a man. Judge, if I could take ad-

vantage of the widow and the fatherless,"

he had said as they talked over details,

"and to my notion the condition of these

women is a mighty sight worse. You
can guess pretty tolerably certain where
a dead man is likely to be, but a drunken

one—you never know where he's at. He
may be killing a man, or breaking his

bones; any old thing to make trouble

and expense."

"If I hated the drinking business as

thoroughly as you do, Mr. West, I'd

make the biggest fight for prohibition

that was ever seen in these i)arts," re-

marked the Judge, with a smile.

"Well, I certainly despise it as I see

it exemplified in Billy Owen's career," re-

turned Mr. West hastily. He knew
where Judge Randall stood, but he was
not yot ready to take advanced ground

himself upon the subject. "Prohibition

seems to be pretty much of a failure,

where it is tried."

"I'm not so sure about that," replied

Judge Randall. "My son has settled, as

you know, in a town out in Iowa, where

the map is largely white. Everyone

lirophesied that the town where he lives

would go to the dogs, when they elected

a mayor that knew his business and

closed the saloons. You would have

f bought there wasn't going to bo revenue

rinougli collected to pay the school

ma'ams, to hoar the croakers. The elec-

tric light fellows were saloon sympathiz-

ers, and they shut off the light? anf» kept

the town in darkness for a few nights as

an object lesson, and ruin seemed immi-

nent for a while; but, bless you, that

town has nearly doubled in population

since. Big concerns have gone in there,

and the city—it's a city now, mind you—
is climbing to wealth and glory, hand
over hand. Talk about saloons being nec-

essary to the prosperity of a town! IVs

all bosh."

"Iowa is something of a hustler her

own self, I've heard," Mr. West re-

marked.

"Yes, and if she could rid herself of

the beer and whisky incubus, there is al-

most no limit to her capacity. But she

has to fight, every step of the way, where

with state prohibition and a state board

of control to enforce it, she could go on

to victory. You see she is so handi-

capped, with Illinois' great distilleries,

and Wisconsin with its great beer cen-

ter, shipping in, that laws equal to steel

traps in strength and grabbing qualities

have to be enacted to protect her against

her neighbors. She's a plucky piece,

though, and she'll win out in time. I

haven't a doubt of it—I wish I felt as

sure about our own state."

"Well, I'm not worrying about our

state as I am about that corner saloon

in our township. I'm afraid it is going

to suck up some mighty good farms, if

'

the owners don't look out. I've seen

Lem Hunt in there a good deal more

than I like. With that big family of boys

to bring up, he has no right to be hang-

ing around a saloon. I wish we could

head the thing off somehow."

It was quite surprising what a clear

vision picking the mote out of his own

eye had given Mr. West.

"Well, I don't see any earthly way we

can knock it out under our present laws.

You township fellows voted 'wet,' and

you are getting what is coming to you,

that's all."

"You are mistaken. Judge," Mr. West

replied, hastily. "I didn't go nigh the

polls. It was fine weather and I and my
boys hustled on the farm work all day."

"Four votes and the influence you

might have had on others, may have

made all the difference in the small ma-

jority the saloon crowd had," rejoined

Judge Tlandall, dryly. "I tell you, Wil-

liam West, a man has no right to neg-

lect his vote and his influence in that

way. You yourself are morally respons-

ible for the present conditions, under

those circumstances."

"Well, if I am I am going to make a

lively kick on it before I am through.

P(M-haps I'll get to be an out and out pro-

hibitionist like you are. Judge," and hid-

ing his real regret under a cloak of rep-

artee, Mr. West left the office.

The new room had jirovod a great suc-

cess. Every evening the boys gathered

tliore, and the fame of it had si)read

abroad, so that, with standing Invitations

(Continued on I'aRe ITonrtPon)
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^ THE CHILDR^EN vS CORNER
THE ROUGH RIDERS AND THE I'AMINE

Tommy began it, of course. 'Most

everything interesting to boys in tlie

neighborhood began with Tommy Triggs.

The Rough Riders sat on or leaned

against the Triggs' backyard fence, wait-

ing for Tommy to appear.

As usual, he came sliding down the

railing with a shout. "Hello, fellows!

Do you know there's a famine on, and

I'm thinking of calling out the troops?"

E^'ery boy gave Tommy his undivided

attention. They had a very vague idea

of what a famine was, but it sounded

interesting. The Rough Riders were a

band of eight boys who
intended, if they ever

had a chance, to do

something " very brave
and soldierlike, but as

yet they could do nothing

more than train and par-

ade in their brand new
TinifDrms.

"Is it any fun?" asked

Bill Rogers.

"Well. I guess!" said

Tommy, - rvlother's been

reading nie stories about

the famines over in In-

dia—they have 'em most
every year, awful ones.

Folks die oft by acres,

and so the governor just

sends all his soldiers out

with stuff to eat and
drink to keep 'em alive.

Sometimes they take
whole herds of goats along to feed the

babies milk. It's lots better work for

soldiers to keep people alive than to kill

them."

"Say, that sounds good," remarked
Jim Ruggles. "But Where's your famine

round here? Seems to me all the folks I

know have enough to eat, except at our

house
—

with a grin—"Mother never
makes as many mince pies and dough-
nuts as I could eat."

"This one is more a thirst famine than

a hunger one," explained Tommy. "You
know that gang of queer-looking chaps
Avorking on the road over near the bridge.

Every noon when I go past from school,

I see them eating a cold, dry luncheon
just when Tm going home to a nice, hot

one. Maybe that's why I noticed. Well,

lately they've been sending somebody
over to Peterson's saloon for a pail of

beer, and then they'll pass it 'round for

everybody, to take a drink. So yester-

day, I just said to one of the chaps:
'Like that stuff?' 'Naw,' he said, 'cof-

fee's better, but can't get coffee. What
we do? Bread dry—verra dry—what we
do?' Now do you see where the famine
is?"

"Sure," answered Billy for them all.

MAKY FOR.R.EST, Chicago. III.

"We ain't blind; but I don't see where

the coffee's coming from."

"Just you wait," said Tommy. "Course,

I told the folks at home, and my mother

says, 'There's some work for the Rough
Riders.' Takes my mother to think of

things. She says, 'I'll 'tend to the coffee,

if you boys will 'tend to taking it over

and make them promise not to buy any

more beer.'
"

"We'll have to" go at noon, and we
won't have time to dress up in our uni-

forms," objected Billy.

"Who cares for uniforms?" answered

The Rough Riders

Tommy. "In famine times soldiers don't

bother about 'em. We'll have to hustle

home from school, and mother will have

the coffee all ready, and then if we don't

all want to go, M'e'U take turns. Course,

if the Rough Riders don't want to, I can

do it all by myself," and Tommy began

to whittle a peg with his new Christmas

knife, as if he did not care what the

boys did.

" 'Taint very exciting, but if it's sol-

dier work, I'm with you. Captain," said

Billy, the oldest, and all the others

agreed.

Every one of the boys was on hand at

Mrs. Triggs' back door the next day, a

few minutes after twelve, ready to help

carry the hot coffee. Of course it didn't

need eight boys to carry two pails of

coffee, but none of them wanted to miss

the fun. Tommy had promised the men
to bring them something better than beer

if they would wait until fifteen minutes

after twelve. They believed him, and

smilingly welcomed their visitors. Their

hearty, "Awful good drink," "Taste fine,"

"Lots better'n beer," spoken In' broken

English, was thanks enough to satisfy

the boys.

The Rough Riders attended to the mat-

ter promptly each day, and no more beer

was sent for. Sometimes Mrs. Triggs

would tie to the pails little invitations to

meetings at the gospel temperance mis-

sion.

One afternoon some weeks later, be-

fore Tommy returned from school, Mrs.

Triggs had a caller. "I one of the coffee

boys," he explained smilingly to Mrs.

Triggs. "Our boss tell us we leave right

away 'nother place. I got a leetle pres-

ent for the boys—you give Captain Tom-
my for the boys, please," and he placed

in the hands of Mrs. Triggs a red ban-

danna in which was tied

something hard. "Some-

thing else, I want—one

of the promise cards, you

talk in the meetings

—

mission meetings — the

no drink beer card. I

sign it with my name,

put it in letter to my
mother, make her feel

good."

There w-as a shout
when Captain Tommy
untied the bandanna
handkerchief before the

Rough Riders, for out of

it rolled a great many
nickels and dimes, the

money the men had not

spent for beer. They
had many times asked

the boys to let them pay

for the coffee, but Tom-
my would shake his head and saj^ "No,

we're not selling coffee."

After many meetings to consider the

matter, it was decided to keep the pre-

cious fund for the next drink Tamine, and

now the Rough Riders are talking about

a lemonade stand to be put up in the

summer vacation, on a street tliat will

catch thirsty men and boys on their way
to Peterson's saloon.

LIMITATION
A Washington man, while visiting a

friend's place in Virginia, became much
interested in his experiments in fruit

culture. One day the visitor was mak-
ing the rounds of the place, being in

charge of the friend's young daughter of

10, who acted as guide.

"This tree seems to be loaded with

ap))les," observed the Washingtonian, in-

dicating a particularly tine specimen.

"Yes, sir," assented the little girl;

"father says this is a good year for

apples."

"I am glad to hear that, " said the visi-

tor. "Are all your trees as full of apples

as this one?"

"No, sir," explained the girl, "only the

apple trees."

—

The interior.
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HOW THE STATES LINE UP
FOR W. C. T. U. GIFT DAY

Inblana: You will hear from us later!

Michigan: Of course we will stand by.

Rhode Island: We will certainly do
our share.

New Hampshire: We heartily approve
and will do our best to cooperate.

Kentucky: Stands ready, and always
will, to cooperate with the National W. C.

T. U.

South Carolina: Please record us as

voting aye. Will do our part to make it

a success.

Utah: We are all in favor of it, and
the Salt Lake union already has a part

of the work planned.

New Jersey: We will do our part in

helping forward the temperance move-
ment contemplated by the "gift day"
proposition.

Souther.v California: Will observe
March 19 in some way best suited to lo-

cal conditions and most certain of satis-

factory results.

Te\ne.ssee: We realize the need of

more money in our work, and approve
the plan of making a special effort to

secure a special fund on March 19.

Ohio: I know of no reason why the
W. C. T. V. should not make a special

appeal to the public for the promotion
of Its humanitarian work. White rlbbon-

trs have been too modest before along
this line. Let us "ask largely" that our
"joy may \^c. full." Ohio will do her part

to make Gift Day a sufcees.

A part of the plan of Kansas W. C. T.

U. is to aak each child In every com-
munity to give a penny for the privilege

of wearing one of the specially designed
tags for National W. C. T. TI. Gift Day.
\Vhlle the financial returns may not bo
large, the educational value will be im-

measurable.

HIGH TIME
"There is one question upon which for

nineteen years I have kept silent, but I

propose to keep silent no longer. The
day has come when the corrupt liquor

interest must be driven out of the Demo-
cratic jjarty and out of power.

"It is the liquor interest that furnishes

the money to debauch and corrupt your

states. It is time for the Democratic

party to unload the liquor interest onto

the Republican party.

"My father always told me that I

might sometimes be in the minority, but

I never could afford to be in the wrong.

He said that if I was in the minority

and right, that the majority would soon

be with me, while, if I was wrong and
in the majority, I would soon be in the

minority. Whoever takes the right side

takes the side that is going to grow, and
I think it is high time for the Demo-
cratic party to get on the growing side

of this great question."

—

William Jen-

nings Bryan.

Perhaps the Republican party will

not be over-thankful for the load. There
is nothing in law or ethics to compel

any party to shoulder the liquor traffic.

It has made tools of political parties,

when it needed them, but it has never

been loyal to any party. No party owes
it anything but hatred.

Politicians are going to discover this

fact some day. Then we shall smile at

the resulting scramble for that treacher-

ous conveyance known as the bandwagon.
The man who dares to be right and in

the minority is a hero, and the man
whose honest convictions lead him to

follow that hero is to be honored. But
the man who espouses reform for the

sake of political reward is a civic peril.

A writer, commenting on the recent de-

feat of the prohibition amendment in

Alabama, declared that it had done good

service in relieving the prohibition move-

ment in that state of the hangers-on

who would have attached themselves to

the reform if it had shown itself too over-

whelmingly popular. Prohibitionists in

other states may comfort themselves

with this thought when success seems to

come too slowly.

It is not a question of changing one's

political faith; that may be honorable.

It is a question of sincerity—of honesty,

if you will. We cannot have too many
honest converts to prohibition.

CHICAGO LOCAL OPTION
PETITION

Unless the liquor interests of Chicago

can find some way to prevent It, that

city will vote in April on the question,

"Shall the city of Chicago be anti-saloon

territory?" The petition received 74,80.5

names, the number required being G1,000.

The liquor organii^atlons say they will

Investigate every name, and hope to find

enough signatures of unregistered voters

to defeat the petition. There are 14,000

names to spare, however, and Rev. James
K. Shields, superintendent of the state

Anti-Saloon League, says that the liquor

men "will do twice as much worrying"

as the temperance forces.

Two thousand men and women can-

vassers worked to secure these names,
and, after a mass-meeting in which a Chi-

cago daily declared there was "enough
enthusiasm let loose to dry up several

ordinary sized towns," a thousand peo-

ple marched to the offices of the election

commissioners. Just three-quarters of

an hour before the close of the time fixed

for the presentation of petitions, Mr.
Shields handed over the great stack of

4,551 sheets to the assembled commis-
sioners. When the receipt for the pe-

tition was returned to Mr. Shields, the

throng of people crowding the hearing

room and the halls outside sang "Praise

God from whom all blessings flow."

The campaign will begin immediately.

At the least, we may expect a %-ote large

enough to impress the rulers of the cit.v

with the strength of righteous sentiment.

And at the best—"all things are possible

with God." Let us not be afraid to ask
even so great a thing as the defeat of
the saloon in Chicago.

A UNIQUE FINE
Mayor Shank of Indianapolis is giving

some of the pastors of that city the

chance of a lifetime, in the opportunity

to preach the gospel of righteousness to

lawbreaking saloonkeepers. He is like-

wise doing the generous thing by these

offending citizens when, in place of im-

posing a money fine for the violation of

the Sunday closing ordinance, he exacts

a certificate of church attendance and
makes the pastor the probation officer.

Inadequate as this plan of the mayor
may seem, it undoubtedly was prompted
by a sincere and earnest desire to apply

to the "plague spot" of society, the only

remedy which has in it power to heal

—the gospel of the Christ. If there is a

place where false ideas of "personal lib-

erty" can be rectified, it certainly is the

place where the obligation of every man
to acknowledge allegiance to a Divine

])ower is most courageously and earnestly

presented.

May magistrate and minister work to-

gether in unity of purpose to save and
protect the people from the saloon, and
the saloonkeeper from his business.

A PERTINENT QUESTION
A man in a Southern town, while in-

toxicated, fell into a fire and was so

terribly burned that he died, after a

week of suffering. He wished that

young men should be warned by his fate,

and asked that his epitaph be, "Whisky
Did It." AVhether or not his request is

carried out, literally, the warning is

dear. The Nashville Tennessean em-

l)hasizes it in these words: "Mothers

and fathers of Tennessee, the fight

against the 'soft drink' seller is yours.

Picture a gravestone over your son's

body bearing the inscription. '\Miisky

Did It.' Then ask yourself if any par-

ent has the ri.sjht to subject His son to

dangers which beget such an awful end."

If this question is pertinent in Tennes-

see, where the battle Is for law enforce-

ment, how much more in those states that

have not yet i)laced about their boys the

protection of a prohibitory law?
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THE WINNING SPIRIT
Jasper county, Mo., has voted dry, but

the city of Joplin voted wet. The state

W. C. T. U. president, Mrs. Kate F. New-

ton, writes: "We are not at all discour-

aged over the defeat at Joplin, because

of the sentiment it has made for state-

wide prohibition. We could not in vic-

tory have gained the organization that

has since developed for the state-wide

fight."

That is the spirit that wins.

ALWAYS IN ORDER
• "Why Sign the Pledge," is the title of

an article by William Jennings Bryan in

the Christian Endeavor World, with

which the Christian Endeavorers begin a

great pledge-signing campaign. Febru-

ary 20 is the date for a temperance meet-

ing with the Endeavorers, and this is to

be made a rallying point. Mr. Bryan's

able article is followed by a ringing call

from Mr. George W. Coleman, superin-

tendent of the Christian Endeavor Pa-

triots' League, giving directions for what

should be a most successful effort, in-

cluding public presentation of the pledge,

and house-to-house canvassing for sig-

natures. The title of Mr. Coleman's ar-

Through the determined efforts of Gov-

ernor Stubbs of Kansas, a great temper-

ance victory has been won.

President Taft has changed the policy

of the internal revenue department so

that the officers of that department must

aid the authorities of dry states, or dry

districts, to enforce their local liquor laws

instead of hindering them. The Presi-

dent adopted the new policy at the ear-

nest solicitation of Governor Stubbs, who
explained the faults of the old system in

person. The governor made a special

trip to Washington recently for that pur-

pose.

Under the old system, which had been

in vogue since the founding of the gov-

ernment, the revenue department never

treated liquor vending as a crime. When
a vendor or bootlegger -was caught sell-

ing liquor without a government stamp,

all he had to do to square himself with,

the revenue officers was to take out a

stamp covering the time he had been

violating the law. The revenue officers

were ever ready to accommodate him by
dating his stamp back to cover the period

of his law violations.

This policy was especially obnoxious in

Kansas and other prohibition states.

Whenever the state or local authorities

would catch a bootlegger and send him
to jail, the revenue officers would go

around to the jail and make him take out

a government stamp to cover his viola-

tions.

Governor Stubbs insisted that the rev-

enue service should enforce the Federal

law, which lays a heavy penalty on per-
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tide is, "A Glorious Task Just Made for

Us." It is needless to say that the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, the

organization which has maintained a con-

tinuous pledge-signing campaign for thir-

ty-six years, bids these young Christians

God-speed.

A state-wide prohibition bill has been

introduced in both houses of the South

Carolina legislature. Governor Ansel

said in his annual message that he be-

lieves that if another election were held

in the six counties that voted wet last

year, they would now all vote for prohi-

bition.

The mayor of Baltimore, Md., in his

annual message to the city council, de-

clares his belief that suffrage for women
is inevitable, and suggests that the coun-

cil join him in a resolution urging the

legislature to grant a limited municipal

suffrage to women.

The National Interdenominational As-

sociation has selected the fourth Sunday

in February as a day of prayer to be ob-

served by all members of evangelical

ohurches.

sons selling liquor without a Federal

stamp, rather than compromise with

crime by letting them pay for a stamp

covering their violations. By condoning

such crimes he declared that the govern-

ment was helping to promote the boot-

legging business.

With a view of making an organized

onslaught on the old policy. Governor

Stubbs wrote to the governors of all the

prohibition states in the Union to enlist

them in the war. Most of them replied.

They deplored the governmental policy

and several of them expressed much in-

terest in the movement. The Kansas gov-

ernor went direct to President Taft and

laid bare all the facts. After listening to

his story, the President brought his fist

down oh the table and said, "That policy

must stop."

And it did. By direction of the Presi-

dent, the internal revenue department

will no longer issue liquor stamps to cov-

er past violations of law. Bootleggers,

caught selling without a government

stamp, will be prosecuted. They can not

compromise with the government any

longer. A bootlegger" will run the risk of

going to prison for two years under the

Federal law, and if he takes out a stamp

the state or local authorities can immedi-

ately secure his name from the records

in the revenue department and arrest

him. In Kansas, as in Maine, the pos-

session of a government stamp is prima

facie evidence of guilt. Governor Stubbs

says the new policy will reduce violations

of liquor laws in prohibition states fully

fifty per cent, if not more.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P.HUTCHINSON
$10,000 Memorial Fund for 1910

It is believed by the National Officers

and many of the state presidents that the

Memorial Fund for this year will reach

$10,000. The appeals at National Head-

quarters for workers, for plans, for liter-

ature, are coming in as never before.

People are aroused, and prohibition is in

the very air. The National needs are

great. The demands upon our time and

money have doubled and trebled in the

past five years. W'e had the field five

years ago, but it was not, as today, "ripe

unto the harvest."

Many this year are making individual

pledges for the Memorial F\ind, ranging

from $2 to $25. These sums will be

credited to the states wherein the per-

son making the pledge resides.

Will not every local union hold a com-
memorative meeting and send the total

receipts for this fund to help in this

great work?
Between October 15 and January 31

the following amounts have been re-

ceived for this fund, in each case two
dollars unless otherwise stated.

Personal gifts: Mrs. E. C. Scott, Pa.;

Mrs. Julia Dunham, Conn.; Mrs. Minnie
B. Horning and daughters. 111., $5; Mrs.
Mary Kuhl, Mrs. H. B. Minier, Mrs. John
A. Head, 111.; Mrs. Susan G. McFarland,
Pa., $5; Mrs. Joseph Sprott, S. C, $5;
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Me.; Mrs. H. E.
Hollingshead, Ohio, $5.00; Mrs. M. E.
Phillips, R. I., $5; Mrs. Worden
$10; Mrs. H. Hall, Ind.; Miss Rob-
bins, Minn.; Mary E. Olney, R. I.: Emma
Welch, R. I.; Mildred McFadden, :\Io., $5;
Mrs. Harrie B. Kells, Miss.; Mrs. M. M.
Allen, Mrs. Emma Dietrich, N. Y.; Miss
Elizabeth Gordon, Mass.; Margaret B.

Piatt, Margaret Munns, Mary M. Wade,
W. Wash.; Mrs. Etta Hurford, la.; Mrs.
Jas. C. Fernald, D. C; Margaret Nichol-

son, Kas., $1; Mrs. Ellen Richardson,
Mrs. W. A. Loyne, Mis. Electa Chellis,

Mrs. Kate Cushman, $5, N. H.; Mrs. A.

U. Hutchinson, Mrs. Ada McGregor, J. W..
Mitchell, Mont.; Mrs. Sue Prescott, Ida.;

Mary Stilson, Mich. Total $100.

Michigan: Erie $1.25. Total $1.25.

Minnesota: Merriam Park. Total $2.

Kansas: $10.

Florida: Sanford $1. Total $1.

New Jersey: Lumbertoh, Riverside Y.

Total $4.

California: Santa Barbara, National

City, El Medina. Total $6.

Colorado: $8.

Maine: North Windham $1. Total $1.

Nevada: Clover, Reno. Total $4.

Ohio: Toronto, Salem. Total $4.

Illinois: Sullivan, Grand Ridge $1.

Total $3.

Delaware: L. T. L. $3.

Life Members
Mrs. Abbie Shapleigh, Me.; Amanda

Way, Kas.

Life Patron

Mrs. jr. J. Whitney, Hawaii.

Gift Fund
Ix)raine Co., Ohio $44.12

Georgia 25.00

W. O. Pledges, Providence, R. I... 5.00

Mrs. Ella Kroft. Ind 5.00

Dorchester, Mass 12.63

A new poster just out. Send for it and
learn how to oxchulo objoctional)lo post

cards from the I'nited States mails. Post

it everywhere. Price, 10 for 25 cents;

50 for $1.00. Send to the National W. C.

T. U., Evanston. 111.

— ^ir^==
President Taft Aids Prohibition

States
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Headquarters Kational AV. C. T. U., Evanston, iLii.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M. N.Stevens. Portland. Me.

VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

recording secretary.

Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant RECORDING SECRETARY.
MRS. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va

TREASURER.
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON. EVANSTON. ILL.

HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL W. C,

RED LETTER DAYS
febbuabt 10-n—membership week.
Febbuaby n—FRANCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.

S U P E R I N T E N DENTS
WORK AMONG FOREIGN SPEAKING PEOPLE

MRS. MAKY B. WILSON
One of the surest signs that the panic

is past, and that prosperity has returned,
is that the tide of immigration has again
turned toward our shores. Already the
figures are climbing up by the tens of

thousands. In the six months ending
December 31, 1909, the number of im-
migrants admitted reached the vast to-

tal of 5i'3.943, an increase over the cor-

responding months of 1908, of 197,778.
And the months of heaviest travel are
yet to come.

It is time for every member of every
union to wake up, and take a look at the
problems confronting her state, and be-

yond that, her country. Let not the wom-
an in Boston say, "The ])roblems of San
Francisco are none of my business." Or
the woman in Alabama say, "Illinois must
take care of herself." Or the woman
facing the Spanish question say, "I have
no time to devote to the Polish question."
We are one country, one people, one oi'-

ganization. The wellbeing of one affects

the wellbeing of all.

The questions of child labor, traffic in

women. Sabbath observance, citizenship
and temjierance will never be thoroughly
solved until the foieigners are enlight-

ened and instructed. ^\Tien it was re-

marked in a recent meeting that "ninety-
five per cent of the liquor dealers are
foreigners," Professor Steiner replied, "It

is true. But what have you done thus
far to enlightfen the poor Pole or the
poor Italian or the poor Slovak about the
ills of drink? How many of you have
gone down as a Inother to a brother,
and made him feel that there is a safer
and sounder way than the way of alco-

hol?"
What will you do for your country?'

Suggestions to Local Workers

I,f-t f vryy woman who is interested in

the foreign work in her own town, make
a study of local conditions. Find out
the predominating nationalities, the num-
bers if possible, the relative number of

men, women, cliildren, families, boarders;
the occniiatlons of men, women and chil-

dren; the religion; the number of public
and i»arochial schools; the number and
kind of churches; the number of nickel
shows and saloons; talk with teacher.^

In d;iy and Sabbath schools, with pas-

tors, policemen. stnrekeep(?rs, employers,
far'tory inspectors, liankers. In fact,

study conditions as though the welfare
of the town d(!itended on your own per-

sonal, Intelligent effort. The other phase;

f)f thf question must be just as thorough-
ly studied. Rf!ad books, magazines, mis-
sionary monthlies, dally papers, seeking
for knf)\vledg<' of thf old home life of the
I)artlcular nationalities In which you are
Interested. Find out their history, re-

ligion, educational facilities, social and
economic conditions, government, litera-

ture, music, amusements, occupations,
home and family life, traits, characteris-
tics and peculiarities. Do not think for

one moment that the same conditions
exist in Italy as in Sweden. Do not talk
to a Jew as you would to a Catholic.
Keep informed regarding the action of

your legislature and of Congress, on mat-
ters pertaining to the immigrant. Watch
for the Washington letters in The U>'iox
SiGN.M., and heed the in.iunction given
so frequently by Mrs. Ellis, "Write to

your Congressmen."
Do not forget to distribute smiles, kind

words, thoughtful little deeds to men,
women and children. The old recipe for

cooking a hare is "First catch your
hare." The - same truth applies to this

work. First catch the foreigner. If you
are successful in this, and the newcomer
realizes that you are a friend and can
be trusted, much good can soon and
easily be accomplished. A word of cau-

tion right here. Let religion be the last

subject to be discussed, and never criti-

cise the religion. Let the next to the
last be temperance. Unless tact is exer-

cised regarding these two subjects, you
will probably never catch your hare.

Take a friend with you when you are in-

vestigating. "Two are better far than
one." Tell her the results of your read-

ing and study. Present the matter to

your missionary society, church and
union. By this time you will see so many
helpful things to do, that your only ques-

tion will be "What shall I do first?" And
before you realize it there will be a fine

report to hand to your superintendent.

For Local Superintendents

When the local superintendent has fol-

lowed out the plan suggested to local

workers, let her arrange for a special

meeting in the interest of this depart-
ment. Have short, crisp talks, or papers
from members of the union, and from
outsiders who have dealings with the
foreigners, and who know the necessity
for work among them. Secure literature

for distj-ibution by the local workers.
Send articles about the department to

the ne\vsi)ai)ers. Keep a scrap book. Or-

ganize a reading circle. Keep a careful

record of work done, and send your re-

port in time, to the proiier authority, ac-

cording to the system in vogue in your
state.

For County or District Superin-
tendents

Do all the local superintendent does,

and more. Visit every union, urge the
appointing of a local superintendent;
present the subject to conventions of all
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kinds. Keep accurate records, and send
prompt reports.

For State Superintendents

Endeavor to secure a superintendent
in every county or district. Ask for a
place on the program of county and state
conventions. Write for your state paper,
and to your county superintendents as
often as possible. Send in a full, accur-
ate report, on time.
Every state superintendent who sends

in her report by October 1, 1910, with
every question answered, will be granted
two dollars' worth of free literature.

A prize banner will be given at the
National Convention at Baltimore, to the
state reporting the largest number of
children of foreign parentage in the L.
T. L., either the ordinary L. T. L. or one
composed only of foreigners. The mes-
sage of the late F. P. Sargent, Commis-
sioner-General of Immigration, to the
members of the W. C. T. U. was "Look
out for the children! Teach them how
to become first class citizens, for in their
hands lies the future of our country!"
Let us heed his words.

New Literature

Greek : "The International Bank."
Hebrew : "In the Tower ;" "Banks and Sa-

loons ;" "Emplo.vers Prefer Total Abstainers;"
"Lost His Position."

Htjngariax : "Plea for Local Option."
Italian : "Letter to Parents."
Swedish: "Which Will You Protect?" "Do

You Know These Facts?" "Only Pieces of
I'aper ;" "A Young Man's Stoi-y."
Portuguese: "Blot Out This Curse;" "Sa-

lons Must Go." Price .$1.00 per 1,000 pages.
Blotters in Italian, German and Hungarian,

30 cents per 100.

-)73} Hazel Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MRS. FRANCES W. LEITEK
The latest program recommended for

a special meeting in the interests of this

department, includes a "Round Table,"
which formulates and answers twenty-
five im))ortaut questions, giving just the
information on this subject which every
W. C. T. U. member should command.

It has long been a cherished desire of

the superintendent that the W. C. T. U.
make these physical education laws iu

the states, secured through our agency,
a monument in the lives of future gener-
ations to the memory of our great leader,

who, first of all in this country, con-
ceived and promoted the idea of such
legislation to place total abstinence on a
solid foundation, through the best pos-

sible physical conditions.
The program envelope (25 cents) in-

cludes enough copies of the "Round
Table" to place one copy in the hands of

each participant at the special meeting,
besides the two other topics; "Is it

All?" and "Personal Bearing."
The time is ripe for action along this

line, and the W. C. T. U. must not be
negligent if this far-reaching thought of

Miss Willard remain a distinctive fea-

ture of the society in which it originated.

The "Open Letters" to mothers and to

teachers, continue to be the sentiment
making leaflets. Unions cannot do a bet-

ter work than to distribute these as the

titles indicate. Local unions in states

having no superintendent need not wait
for the department to be inaugurated.

Send for the literature and hold the

meetings. If a goodly number of unions
will conduct such meetings the state de-

l)arlment will result later on.

Send orders for literature to the Na-
tional superintendent, Mrs. Frances
Waito Loiter, Mansfield, Ohio.

The new leaflet "Lincoln and Temper'
ance" is just the thing to distribute at

({. A. R. meetings, in Soldiers' Homes,
and wherever old soldiers gather to-

gether. Send to the National W. C. T.

U., Evanston, 111., for It. Price per 12 or

less, 10 cents; per 100, 50 cents.
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Over a thousand dollars tor the com-
ing state-wide prohibition campaign was
secured at the state convention of Flori-

da W. C. T. U.

A grand gold medal contest was held
in connection with the Florida state con-

vention at Jacksonville. Miss Jessie

Freida Till of Jacksonville was awarded
the medal.

The W. C. T. U. of Birmingham, Ala.,

I
held a membership contest in January,

y with the result that ninety-one new
r members were secured. This makes a

I

total of 210, and it is hoped that the

I

number will reach 250 by February 15.

' The Willie Ribbon Neivs, the official

paper of the New Jersey W. C. T. U., will

;
make its initial appearance in February.
The state president, Mrs. Emma Bourne,
is editor-in-chief, with INIrs. M. E. B. Noe

.1 as managing editor.

' The W. C. T. U. Peace department of
America has received for free distribution

;
large quantities of literature from the
Association for International Concilia-

,
tion. Address, Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey,
Winthrop Center, Me.

j

Inspired by the "Brief History of the
W. C. T. U.," Salem, N. J., has published

- a history of the first quarter century of
the Woman's Christian Temperance

!
Union of that place, compiled and edited

' by Miss Harriet F. Van Meter, secretary
: and Press superintendent.

I Mrs. Mary Harris Armor made an ad-
! dress at the Florida state convention on
"How to Win the Fight that is On."
This is part of her recipe: "Get in-
formed: know the true nature of alcohol:
Ifnow the Bible; know God; talk and
work and pray."

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, National
superintendent, will go in March to
Mexico where she will assist the national
W. C. T. U. of Mexico with its first con-
Tention. Mrs. Nelle Burger of Missouri,
who had expected to attend the con-
yention. will remain for campaign work
in her own state.

The Southwest W. C. T. U. of Philadel-
phia. Pa., reports a most successful and
interesting meeting in the Wayland
Memorial church of that city January 27,
the occasion being the fifth anniversary
of this union. Mrs. Susan G. Fessenden,
National lecturer, gave an address, which
received high commendation.

Mrs. Cora E. Seberry, National lec-
turer, has been obliged to cancel her en-
gagements in Connecticut, owing to ill-

ness in her home. New Haven was fortu-

Nature makes the cures

after all.

Now and then she gets

into a tight place and needs
helping out.

Things get started in the
wrong direction.

Something is needed to

check disease and start the

system in the right direction

toward" health.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil with hypophosphites
can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves,

feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c.. name of papop and this ad. for our
beautiful Suvin^s Bunk and CliihrH Sketoh-Book.
Each bank contains a Good LiUck i*onny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., New York

nate in securing, in Mrs. Seberry's place,
the state president, Mrs. Caroline Buell,
whose address, "The W. C. T. U., the So-
ciety of Prc^-testants," greatly delighted
her large audience.

The W. C. T. U. of Champaign county,
111., held an executive meeting in Urbana
early in January, when a county institute
was planned for. It is to be held in
Rantoul, March 24 and 25, with a ma-
tron's diamond medal contest for one
evening, and, it is hoped, Mrs. Mary Har-
ris Armor for institute speaker. The
county union apijropriated $200 for the
"Which Wins" fight during the spring
election.

Several keepers of soft drink resorts
in Dixon and Amboy, 111., have been con-
victed and fined for gambling. Hereto-
fore no saloonkeeper in Dixon has ever
been sentenced. The credit is due to the
temperance men who quietly secured evi-

dence. The next offense will bring a jail

sentence. A second election under the
local option law occurs in Dixon in
April, and the conviction of these drink
dealers is exi)ected to help towards keep-
ing the town dry.

The W. C. T. U. of Cohoes, N. Y., held
a "covered dish social" January 27. Mrs.
I. D. Van Valkenburgh of Albany was a
guest of honor, and gave a verv profit-

able address on "Our White. Ribbon."
Papers were read on "The Power of the
White Ribbon," "What a Little Bow of
White Ribbon Did," and "Being True to

One's Colors." A social hour followed,
and as it was the birthday of the hostess,
Mrs. Mary Dawson, all joined in good
wishes to her. The "covered dish sup-
per" was a feast of good things.

The superintendent of education of the
state of Alabama has appointed Friday,
February 18, as Temperance Day in the
public schools for this term, in accord-
ance with the state law. The superin-
tendents and teachers are called upon to

prepare a suitable program for the observ-
ance of the day. The same law provides
for the placing of temperance placards in

the school, and the W. C. T. U. of Ala-
bama is submitting material for this use.
The Birmingham union will present a
picture of Miss Willard to the high
school on Temperance Day.

The sixth annual district conference
of the unions of Albany, Fulton, Mont-
gomery, Schoharie, Schenectady and Rens-
selaer counties, N. Y., was held in Cob-
leskill January 24. Mrs. Ella A. Boole,
state president, spoke in the morning on
"Zeal and Knowledge," in the afternoon
on "What Next in the Temperance Re-
form for New York State?" and in the
evening on "The Indictment of a Great
Trust." No great victories were report-

ed, but not a note of discouragement was
sounded, and throughout the conference
all showed a determination to fight the
liquor traffic to a finish.

Mrs. A. W. Oberlander, superintendent
of Scientific Temperance Instruction for

New York State W. C. T. IT., plans to

hold department schools of methods in

every part of the state. The first of
these was held in Syracuse in January,
four county unions participating. It was
one of the largest temperance meetings
the W. C. T. II. has ever held in Syra-
cuse, and was very helpful. Oneida, Os-
wego, Madison and Onondaga counties
were represented, the presidents of the
first three being among the speakers.
The topics for discussion were most
practical, and the reports in the local
papers served to give the subjects a still

wider hearing.

The Frances E. Willard W. C. T. IT. of
Evanston, 111. (formerly the Evanston
Y), gave a "Mother's Day reception" in
January, inviting the parents of mem-
bers, and the Evanston and Reiley
unions. Instead of a program of enter-

tainment, the regular business meeting
of the union was held, followed by short
talks by the president and superinten-
dents, outlining the plan of work for the
year. The aim was to let the friends of
the members know just what this young-
est union of the town is doing. The meet-
ing was held at National W. C. T. U.
headquarters. The program was fol-
lowed by a pleasant social hour and the
serving of simple refreshments.

Santa Clara county, Calif., is out for a
"Clean County" campaign. A large and
enthusiastic mass-meeting was recently
held in Los Gates. Before the hour for
opening Ford's Opera house was packed
to the utmost limit, many who could not
obtain entrance attending the overflow
meeting at the Baptist church. The cam-
paign is a men's movement. Mrs. Mae
M. Whitman was asked to represent the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
and to speak upon "Our Christian
Women Against the Saloon." Mrs. Eliza-
beth Lowe Watson also spoke, represent-
ing the Equal Suffrage Association of the
state. Churches, insurance companies,
labor unions, business men, schools and
colleges were all represented, each
speaker entering protest against the sa-
loon and its products. At 5:30 p. m., a
delicious chicken-pie dinner was served
free to hundreds of delegates in the par-
lors of the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches, with the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of Los Gatos as hos-
tess. Rev. A. C. Bane, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League of California,
spoke to an immense audience in the
evening, and a committee of one hun-
dred was appointed to formulate plans
and create public sentiment. The out-
look is encouraging. Many hitherto in-

different are waking up and coming out
in favor of prohibition.

CLEAR-HEADED

Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable.

The chief bookkeeper in a large busi-

ness house in one of our great Western
cities speaks of the harm coffee did for
him:
"My wife and I drank our first cup of

Postum a little over two years ago, and
we have used it ever since, to the entire
exclusion of tea and coffee. It happened
in this way:
"About three and a half years ago I

had an attack of pneumonia, which left

a memento in the shape of dyspepsia, or
rather, to speak more correctly, neuralgia
of the stomach. My 'cup of cheer' had
always been coffee or tea, but I became
convinced, after a time, that they aggra-
vated my stomach trouble. I happened
to mention the matter to my grocer one
day and he suggested that I give Postum
a trial.

"Next day it came, but the cook made
the mistake of not boiling it sufficiently,

and we did not like it much. This was,
however, soon remedied, and now we
like it so much that we will never change
back. Postum, being a food beverage
instead of a drug, has been the means of

curing my stomach trouble. I verily be-

lieve, for I am a well man today and
have used no other remedy.
"My work as chief bookkeeper in our

company's branch house here is of a very
confining nature. During my coffee-drink-

ing days I was subject to nervousness
and 'the blues' in addition to my sick

spells. These have left me since I be-

gan using Postum and I can conscien-
tiously recommend it to those whose
work confines them to long hours of se-

vere mental exertion."
"There's a Reason."
Look in jiackages for the little book,

"The Road to Wellville."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human in-

terest.
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YOUNG
HINTS FOR TfiE HELP BOX

"JAC" LOWELL

Two Side Issues

Two important side issues which are
receiving attention from many Y. P. B.

and L. T. L. worliers are the "Saner
Fourth" movement and the anti-cigaret

movement. Someone has said that "we
can never have a perfectly sane any-

thing while the cigaret habit grips the
youth of our nation." That is practi-

cally true, and it is equally true that we
can never be truly sane so long as we
celebrate our national birthday in ways
undignified, unholy, and life-destroying.

Do all you can for the advancement of

both these side issues. It is never too
early to begin. Circulate saner Fourth
and anti-cigaret literature, and join

forces with every group of workers labor-

ing for the same cause.

Talk
"What made the affair such a suc-

cess?" asks Mr. Curious.
"Talk!" replies Mr. Hustler. "For a

local affair (party, social, meeting or en-

tertainment), there is no better adver-

tiser than talk."

Mr. Hustler was right. Take, for in-

stance, an entertainment in which school
children are used. They are all pleased
to "be in something," and from the first

rehearsal to the last they talk, talk, talk

of the coming performance, until rela-

tives and friends no more think of refus-

ing to buy a ticket than of refusing to

buy bread. Talk does the work.
Don't forget to talk our plans, purposes

and accomplishments. And don't forget

that one of the best places to talk of

them is in your own home. It isn't nec-

essary to make a bore of it. There's not
the slightest need of that. If you keep
well posted on the work (and you can
easily do so through our own publica-

tions), you'll find that its phases are so

many and various that there's nothing
tiresome about it. There is an appeal to

every heart in some part of the work.
Every part counts, so every heart won
means gain to the great whole.

If we talk our work in our homes
(tempering enthusiasm with tact and
courtesy) we will find that we are doing
the advertising which pays, for our homes
are many and strong and of far-reaching
influence.

An Introduction Scheme
Why not have some "reading-over"

meetings when we first get our copies of

"Alcohol and Health," the fine new les-

son book by Mrs. Davis?
When we are preparing a new enter-

tainment or play we usually Ijegin witli

a "reading over" meeting, when we each
read aloud and so get a good general
idea of the work before us. This is an
excellent scheme to try in connection
with our Course of Study. Invito some
congenial friends (some prospective
members, you know), have plenty of

books, and let each person present have
a turn at reading aloud. "Frlck up your
ears" and listen attentively to each
reader. Yon will find that Mrs. Davis
has jjrovlded facts, figures and strilting

Items galore, and tliat she presents them
In helpful, Intfrresting ways. You will

Bee Home of your half-hearted members
phick up courage Immediately, and no
doubt Home of the Invited friends will

remark, "This is interesting. This Is

worth while. Let me buy one of these
books. I'm glad I name. I'll come again."
Nowadays there Is a cry for "straight

facts," unexaggerated statements, scien-

tific truths. Up-to-date young men and
young women (young men, especially)

demand these things in whatever they
seriously consider. They will find them
in "Alcohol and Health." Mrs. Davis
does not toy, exaggerate or preach. She
"knows what's what." Give her words
wide circulation. They are seeds which
will spring up and bear blessed fruit.

Entertainment Helps
Try a "good-things-said-of-us" quota-

tion reading at one of your meetings or

socials. Clip or copy from state paper,

The Union Signal, etc., some of the
short paragraphs in praise of our or-

ganizations and our work and workers.
Number these slips and call on each
member to rise and read one aloud. It

will help to keep enthusiasm at the pro-

per pitch.

Mrs. Etta Freeman Lane, Plain City,

Ohio, is selling three excellent enter-

tainment-helps which appeal to our work-
ers everywhere. "Lincoln-Wlllard Even-
ing," 25 cents; "Brownie's Banquet," 25
cents; New anti-cigaret recitation, 5c.

A "Penny-Thought Social" often works
well, and is worth trying. Announce
that a penny will be given for each help-

ful thought or suggestion for the good
of the local branch, these thoughts to be
read or delivered aloud at the "Penny-
Thought Social." After the pennies are
paid, have the president jokingly remark
that since the treasurer knows the best
place for such things, they "will now be
collected." This will make fun, the con-

testants will willingly give up their pen-
nies, and you will be the richer by good
ideas and a little money. Of course you
charge two or three cents admission.

For Your Library

Scrap books of temperance clippings,

news notes, poems, etc., should always
have a prominent place on the shelves
of every Y. P. B. library, public or pri-

vate. Nowadays there is so much ma-
terial printed that occasional clipping-

hours will result in a large amount of al-

most invaluable matter to which you Mill

wish to refer very often during the year's

work.
If you wish to make a scrap book that

will appeal to outsiders as well as to

members, go' over the magazines, news-
l)aper supplements and the feature sec-

tions of the daily press, and clip all the

articles and pictures and stories which
have anything to do with the temperance
question. Hundreds of ))ublications are

using more such matter than ever before.

Popular short story writers are putting
temperance talk into striking, "unforget-

able," real-life stories. ("The Guilty

Party," by O. Henry, recently used by a

big newsi)aper syndicate. Is a good ex-

ample.) Make a collection of such sto-

ries. They are true, though printed as

"fiction," and their influence is deathless,

for hands of genius have penned them.
Make such a collection. Paste them in

a good strong book, and circulate the

book. It will help.

NEWS AND NOTES
"The Stake and the Plumb Line" is the

title of a stirring, true to life temperance
story which ai)pears in Sir Gilbert Park-
er's fine new book, "Noi'thern Lights."

Read it and advise your friends to

read it.

The Boston .lovrnttl's home page edi-

tor, Peggy Qulncy. recently urged her
women readers to live up to true woman-

ly dignity by not stooping to indulgence
in intoxicants. "The influence of a fa-

ther's intemperance is baleful in the
home," says the writer. "What that of

an inebriate mother is I cannot begin to

fathom." Miss Quincy's article is fine

and forceful, but we regret to say that
if she knows whereof she speaks, tip-

pling is becoming a "fashionable vice"
among ultra-society women and the many
who ape their ways. Work, young peo-
ple, work, for the wiping out of such
needless, joy-destroying habits!

East Aurora, N. Y., has gone into the
prohibition list by twenty-one majority.
Rev. George Zurcher has this to say of

how it was brought about; "The law
abiding people won because they were
united, regardless of political or relig-

ious aflSliations, Protestants and Catho-
lics working in harmony. We began in
early summer to do casual personal work.
As election time approached personal ap-
peals were needed; and this work culmi-
nated in two mass-meetings in our larg-

est hall. Such a feeling of kindliness
pervaded both meetings that not even the
liquor men present could take the slight-

est offense. We met the requirements
of the state law as to our petition. We
asked no business man to sign it, but are
glad to report that several did sign it re-

gardless of what the liquor element
might do against them. Three days be-
fore election hundreds of men and women
marched in parade through the streets.

Immediately after election a law en-

forcement society was organized. When
the licenses expire, the liquor men will

not care to defy this power in the com-
munity, and the fruits of the hard-won
victory will be perpetuated."

The Catholic church considers the sa-

loon one of her greatest foes. "It is an
arch enemy," says Rev. J. M. Reardon,
"with whom there can be no semblance
of a compromise. The saloon would con-
tend with the church for supremacy on
American soil; it would, if it could, de-

stroy her power. The saloon depends
upon political corruption for its very ex-

istence. It makes no secret of the fact

that it is in politics for the purpose of

sending men to the halls of legislation

to vote as it dictates. To accomplish this

it turns over to its favorite candidate the
votes of the idle, the purchasable, and
the vicious members of society."

"Blind pig" talk is easy to answer.
"The North Dakota 'blind pig,' " says an
investigator from that state, "is never
gilded and it has no comfortal)le club
life features or attractions or fascina-

tions for any person, save for that person
alone who is a confirmed drinker or has
the recognized alcoholic craving. There
are but few beginners loafing in unat-
tractive and unpreiJossessing resorts, in

comparison with those beginners who
loaf around a hnv-protected saloon. In

fact, these unlicensed resorts do not cater
to the trade of the beginner and the no-

vice." And the same is true of the
"blind pig" in every state. Doing away
with the attractive, law-protected saloon
with its luxuries and social features has
kept hundreds of young men and women
in every state from making questionable
acquaintances and has thus iirevonted

the formation of many vicious habits of
living.

Newspapers are fighting temptation
and winning the battle. The North
American of Philadeljjhia was offered

$25,000 yearly to quit opimsition to the

saloon, and an extra $25,000 yearly for

liquor ads and space for "rum-boom"
write-ups. This live paper is i)roof

against the tempter, and the list of other
brave ones is growing slowly but surely.

"Size up" your home i)a])ers and be sure
to give your support to the cleanest one.
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The vSaloon a Public DrinMng' School
Those who were so fortunate as to

hear the Dickie-Rose debate in Chicago,
will recall that Dr. Dickie quoted a letter

from a saloonkeeper in Toledo, Ohio. The
writer, I\Ir. C. Bartholemew, who has
since gone out of the retail liquor busi-

ness, contributes the following article to

The Kational Prohibitionist. While it of-

fers nothing particularly new in the form
of argument against the saloon, the moth-
ers of boys will find a certain satisfac-

tion in having their opinions corrobor-
ated by one whose deductions are drawn
from the inside

—

Editor.

The open bar or saloon has been and
always will be the stepping stone, the
first place to invite our boys and young
men, where they have a free opportunity
to acquire the drink habit. I term the
open bar or saloon a public drinking
school, where young men are taught to

drink. As the law prohibits the sale of

liquor to a minor, few boys start to drink
until they become of age. At that time
a boy has a perfect right, according to
the law, to attend or patronize the pub-
lic drinking school where he is bound
to learn to drink.

There are but few hereditary drinkers.

It is seldom that a boy likes the taste

of beer or whisky. E\-ery young man
has to acquire the habit of drinking. I

am speaking from actual experience. I

stood behind the bar for ten years. I

have watched the young man in my own
place of business from the first day that
he was tempted to take his first drink
until he developed into a full-fledged

drunkard.
Young men follow their older associ-

ates into the saloon and are there In-

duced to take the first drink. I have
heard many a young man refuse the in-

vitation to drink liquor. They perhaps
took ginger ale or soda. These young
men continued to frequent my saloon, un-

til I became personally acquainted with
them, and it was very easy for me
to watch them develop the drink habit.

One by one, they fell, as they are sure to

do if they frequent the saloon. Ginger
ale for awhile, then beer, that mild in-

toxicant, and at last they take a fall out

of old John Barleycorn.

During the last legislature the law that
claimed by far the largest interest
throughout the state of Connecticut was
the Sunday law, forbidding the doing of
anything in the line of work or business
not rightfully coming under the head of

works of "necessity or mercy." The
strong attempt to replace the old law
with something covering the supposed
needs of twentieth century conditions,
was defeated by a stronger objection to
an "open or cosmopolitan Sunday"
throughout the state.

The attention of the prosecuting attor-
ney was called to the fact that the screen
law, demanding that all screens be up in
hotels and club houses on Sunday, to en-
able the police readily to see that the
liquor selling law was enforced in such
places, as well as in the saloons, was not
being enforced in certain hotels of
Hartford. The consequence of this notifi-
cation was the announcement that
after January first the law in such cases
and against moving picture and other
shows of like nature carried on for profit,
would be rigidly enforced by the state
police.

Doesn't that establish the fact that the
open saloon is a public drinking school
and should be abolished?
The open saloon is too handy; it is

established on all the most prominent
corners in every city and town. The
saloonkeeper advertises and holds out

the same inducement for our young men
to pollute their systems with liquor as

the grocery man does who furnishes you
with the necessities of life. You often

hear the remark in defense of the saloon-

keeper, that it is your own fault if you
get drunk; that he. the saloonkeeper,
does not pull you into the saloon and
make you drink. No, not by main
strength, I will admit, but he has other
means that never fail. There are many
privileges connected with the saloon
which have a tendency to pull you in,

and in time you will feel compelled to

spend a few dimes for the accommoda-
tions that the saloonkeeper has furnished
you free.

The saloon is a wide-open proposition

to one and all. You are always welcome.
That is the saloonkeeper's advertising
feature. You are welcome to all the

privileges the place affords, free lunch,

free lavatories, free chairs, that you may
sit down and rest under the cooling fans
in the summertime, or by the blazing fire

on a cold winter's day or night. These
privileges are free to you, whether you
spend a cent or not. The saloonkeeper
will not drive you out, never. This is

the bait that brought you in, and he
knows full well that you will soon be
contributing for the use of all the ac-

commodations you have had. There is

no fault to find with the accommodations.
It is what you get when you start to pay
for them. Instead of receiving any bene-

fit, the men who accept these things are

wasting their hard-earned money and
creating an expensive appetite and habit
that will follow them to their graves.

In order to stop our young men from
learning the drink habit, you must pro-

hibit the open saloon or drinking school,

then there will be no opportunity for

young men to spend their money with
.concerns that give them nothing in re-

turn. You will stop them from contrib-

uting to an industry that has already
caused more expense, more suffering, and
more deaths, than the war of '61.

There is a diversity of opinion in Hart-
ford as to whether the general interpre-

tation of the old law of 1702 is all that
it should be, or whether a new law, or a
new interpretation, is needed. But in re-

gard to the screen law which applies to
hotels and club houses as well as to sa-

loons there is but one opinion, and that
is that those who obey the law against
selling liquor on Sunday have no quarrel
with the enforcement of the screen law,
and that it is altogether just that the
law should apply to both the "poor
man's" and the "rich man's" drinking
places.

The shutting down of the moving pic-

ture shows in Hartford during the first

two Sundays in January caused a cer-

tain amount of travel to the smaller
cities around Hartford where the state
law has not been as yet so effectively

enforced, but upon the authority of an
interested observer, it is safe to say that
the number of persons leaving the city

during either of these Sundays was not
greatly above the average amount of
travel on other Sundays, while the rec-

ords here do not show an excess in the

The brewery men are howling their
heads off at the present time simply be-
cause they can not ship their goods into
no-license counties quite so handily as
the retail liquor men. The brewery men
would like to establish the fact that it

would be better to have the open saloon,

where people could fill up on beer, the
mild intoxicant they are expounding, in-

stead of being obliged to drink whisky,
as they contend you have to in prohibi-
tion states and counties.

I claim that beer has developed and
caused more drunks than whisky, and I

can prove it beyond a shadow of a doubt.
If you want to see what our young men
are polluting themselves with, just step
into any saloon and watch the drinkers.

You will discover that there are fifty glass-

es of beer sold to every one of whisky.
The people get just as drunk, drinking
beer, as they do drinking whisky, and it

costs them the same in the end. Beer
is the first intoxicant our young men get
drunk on. The average small saloon sells

from one to two barrels of liquor a
month. This same saloon sells about
forty barrels of beer. This is evidence
enough as to what makes the drunks.
There is something radically wrong

somewhere, owing to the nature or char-

acter of the liquor industry. They don't
seem to have any recourse to law for

any of their grievances; they simply
abide by any decision of the courts and
let the consumer pay the extra expense.
Who stand up in defense of liquor? The
manufacturers of it and about one-third
of the people that drink it. There is not
a secret or social order in the whole
world that will permit a saloonkeeper to
become a member of its lodge, even
though the members of the different or-

ders drink themselves. The saloonkeep-
er is an outcast; he is not welcome in

any society; in fact, I have never heard
of any place on earth where he is wel-
come. There is just one more place to
hear from, and it is barely possible that
he will meet with a warm reception
there—who knows?

number of arrests much, if any, above
the general average.

The "crowds of young men who con-

gregated and sang and shouted on the
principal street corners" of Hartford
were much smaller than the newspapers
would lead one to believe, else the good
citizens of the city would have known
something of the disturbances, and com-
plaints would have been made. If it

were true that we have a generation of

"young men" already so lost to decency
and self-respect to "congregate on the
street corners" to prove their need of

arrest and reformation, then the en-

forcement of the "blue law" has not
come too soon for them and for the city

and state at large.

The Federation of Churches has
worked most earnestly for a clean city
and the enforcement of good laws; strict-

ly temperance workers have not been be-
hind in the effort toward good citizen-

ship. The Y. M. C. A., which has so gen-
erously provided for men a popular Chris-
tian service, consisting of hymns,
prayer and good, wholesome, interesting
lecture-sermons, illustrated often with
the stereopticon, deserves great praise
for the work it is doing. Effort has been
made to class these courses of lectures
by the Y. M. C. A. with Sunday concerts
and moving pictures by persons in favor
o? the latter amusements, but the charg-
es, being without foundation, have met
with no serious attention.

HARTFORDANDTHR'^BLUELAW"
Special Correspondence
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out, there was seldom an evening when

there was not one or more of the young

people to join with the family in its

privileges. The telephone was a won-

derful help in this comradeship of feel-

ing, and many plans for the coming win-

ter were discussed over the wire.

Tillie had carried her idea into effect,

and temperance in aJl its phases had

formed a frequent subject of research

and discussion.

"We shall get to be as great temper-

ance cranks as you are, Tillie, if we
keep on," said Wallace one evening, when

Tillie had been giving some ocular dem-

onstrations with alcohol and an egg. "I

am sure I don't want what little brains I

have cooked up in that way."

"Well, that is just what happens to

the man who drinks," asserted Tillie. "If

you wish to keep your wits in their

normal condition you must learn to take

care of them."

MISSOURI'S EMPIRE COUNTY
WINS

Special Correspondence

Jasper county, the "Empire" county of

Missouri, and three of her four cities,

have voted for prohibiton.

Under the Missouri law, cities of 20,000

or over may have elections distinct from
the county. Hence it took a series of

five elections in Jasper county. The
Union Signal has already told how these
elections came to be called.

Joplin is the fourth city in size in the
state, a "wide open" town, with sixty-six

legalized saloons, wholesale houses, beer
depots, distilleries, and untold illicit whis-

ky drug stores and wine parlors. Webb
City was a younger Joplin, not as large,

not as law-defiant, but in a fair way to

grow into it. Carthage was a gilded sa-

loon town, where respectability was kept
in sight, and evil kept out of sight as
much as possible. Carterville patterned
after her twin sister, Webb City. As for

the county, it considered itself eminently
respectable, with but sixteen saloons,

three distilleries and a gallon house to

its credit—or discredit.

Carthage is the home of the state W.
C. T. U. president, Mrs. Kate F. Newton.
The county has over 700 members of the

W. C. T. U., and the white ribbon women
have made themselves felt in every part

of this territory.

Joplin put up a magnificent fight
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against great odds. The breweries sent
money unstintedly into the city. Com-
mon rumor says that not less than 200
agents of the brewers were in the city

buying votes, and while this may be an
exaggeration, the common belief in it in-

dicates that it has a foundation of truth.

Intimidation and fraud were attempted.
The temperance men did nobly. More
than 2,500 women, splendidly disciplined,

stood to their posts, supplying dinners,
and serving as field workers and singing
bands on the streets. Over 100 helpers
from other cities came to the aid of the
Joplin women. Nominally, Joplin lost her
battle by 814 votes. Nominally only. But
for purchased votes, say those best ac-

quainted with the facts, the city would
undoubtedly have gone dry. Contests
may develop later.

Five days after the Joplin election
came that of Webb City. The "drys" won
by the narrow margin of sixty-seven
votes. All the Joplin workers, on both
sides, were in the battle. It was the
women field workers in the Second and
Third wards that saved the day. The
miner could not be deaf to their pleas.

Two more days, and there was a tj:'iple

election—Carterville, Carthage, and the
county. As for the county, its verdict
thundered forth in a majority that may
reach 1,500. Carthage, after a grand
parade, and the aid of the former and
present state W. C. T. U. presidents, Mrs.
Carrie Lee Carter-Stokes and Mrs. New-
ton, had a hard struggle to win by 182.

Carterville had the hottest battle of the
five. For four hours, the scenes in the
First ward, where the four saloons were
located, were beyond description. Saloon-
keepers denounced the women; the peo-
ple prayed and sang; women and chil-

dren worked and marched in spite of
cold, biting wind and muddy streets. The
crowd was so dense that street cars
could scarcely run. But Carterville went
dry by 135 majority.

A defeat that was not a defeat, and
four glorious victories crowned the
month's camijaign. Mrs. Newton and
:\Irs. Stokes, the present and former state
presidents, Mrs. May L. Woods, Mrs.
Nelle G. Burger, Miss Roena Shaner, Mrs.
Alice Abbott and Mrs. Lora S. La Mance,

organizers and lecturers, all did hard
work for prohibition. Mrs. E. E. Peter-
son, National superintendent, labored
among the colored people.

It means state-wide prohibition in No-
vember, 1910. Missouri now has 83 dry
counties out of 114.
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Three Years' Progress
24x30 inch blue-print double map of the United States,
showing, in white on blue ground, the proportion of legal
prohibition territory in each state on Jan. 1st. 1907. and
Jan. 1st, 1910. Tells more of the advance of prohibition
at one glance than one could talk in half an hour. Heady
about Feb, Ist, Come early and avoid the rush. Paper
30c, postage 2c; cloth 50c, postage 2c, Also the last year's
map, "Washing the Face of Uncle Sam." Paper 30c
postpaid; cloth 50c postpaid. To tell the -whole story
you need one of each. For the Sunday school teachers
we have a verj' fine blue-print map of Palestine especially
fitted for locating and tracing the International Sunday
school lessons for this year. Price 30c postpaid,

KENNE,DY, THE BLUEPRINTED
Princeton, Minnesota

Take any two in paper for 55c postpaid, and get your
money back if you do not think they are worth the price.

47 BULBS 25 CENTS
FOR IN AND OUTDOOR CULTURE

Easter Lily, Crocus, Tu-
beroses, Freesia, Lily of
the Vallev. KareiseiiR,
Tulips, Caladiiitii. Glox-
inia. St. Josepli'fl Lily,
Gladiolus, tilon' of the
Snow, Oxalirt, Ranuncu-
lus, Snow Drop-*, Scilla,

Hyacinth, Sparaxin, Star
of Bethlehem, Jack tlie

Beanstalk. Canna. Dalil-
iaa. Bachelor's liutton,
l(J-Week"a Stock, Ksch-
scholtzia. Sweet Alyssum,
Sweet "William, Poppy,

Candytuft, Balsam. Nastur-
tium, Pan ay * Sw eet Peas,

Petunia, Calliopsia. cet

Mi;inonette, FnrEet-me-not,
Heliotrope, Holly hock.Phlox,
Chrysanthemum. Geranium,
CypVesa Vine, Jlorninz Glo- .

ry. Ice Plant, Moon Flower,
.tosepli's Coat, W-rbenaB. (iil-

la. SnapdraL'on, Yankee Trav-
eler, Feverfew, Violets. All

' postpaid. L'.5 CEXTS, stamps orcoin.
As a preniiiim with these Bulbs we
will send FREE a bij< collection of
Flower Seeds, over 2U'> kinds.

FLORAL NURSERY. Camden, New Jersey

1 2 3

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from

the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss WlUard taken during her later year*.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by expreu.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., BJvan*-

ton. 111.
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YOUNG P£OPLi:'S BRANCH
(ContinueO from Page Five)

was explained and the Seniors voted
unanimously to become a Y. P. Branch.
They organized on December 31, and
named their society the Silena M. Hol-
man Branch. This is a very enthusiastic
society, has already paid five dollars in
dues, and given an tntertainment, and
will help in conducting the L. T. L. There
are four times as many young men as
young women in the branch. Mrs. Myra
A. Tandy is the general secretary.

"Washington, D. C, Y. P. B's have not
only been hard at work preparing to pre-
sent "Columbia's Congress," by Mrs.
Blaine, but have been keeping up their
usuar efforts in other lines. Miss Eleanor
Walker acts as Mrs. Blaine's assistant
this year, and the Plan of Work sent out
to one hundred and fifty ofiBcers and sup-
erintendents includes receptions, Red
Letter Day celebrations, medal contests,
Crittenton Mission meetings and Coop-
eration with Epworth League, Christian
Endeavor and Sunday schools. Mrs.
Blaine reaches young people nearly ev-
ery Sunday through an address in some
part of the city.

The fourth Y. P. B. in Kansas was or-

ganized at Neal, January IG, by Miss Zoe
Atchison.

Mrs. Eva C. Wheeler, Y. P. B. secre-
tary of Oregon, gave two recitals in one
week, and organized two Y. P. Branches.
All members paid dues for the first six
months. At one place the principal of
the public school is president and the
society is practically composed of his
high school.
The ever active Y of Glassboro. N. J.,

has closed a membership contest with a
large gain. At Christmas time, wher-
ever sickness or lack of work made
Christmas planning for the children hard,
this burden was lifted by the Y's, assist-
ed by their friends of the town. There
was a banquet, with a Santa Claus and a
Christmas tree, and ninety-four children
went home with new clothing, dolls, and
many gifts to make happy the heart of
a (!hild; and the Y's said it was the
happiest Christmas of their lives.

On January 15 Mrs. Slater of Warren,
O., organized a Y. P. Branch at Eagle-
ville, with twenty members.
Nokomis, 111., has a Y to be proud of.

There are fifty-six members.
Miss Laura G. Cammack, Y. P. B. sec-

retary of Indiana, has sent a printed card
to each of the two hundred and fifty

unions of the state in the interests of
young people's work.
The Y. P. Branch at Allentown, N. Y.,

The local option law passed by the
last session of the Idaho legislature has
been declared to be constitutional by the
supreme court of the state.

The closing clauses in the decision
leave little comfort for the liquor trade.
"Under the constitution of this state,

no person has any vested right to en-
gage in the sale of intoxicating liquor,
and the regulation, control or prohibition
of the same is a proper exercise of the
police power of the state; and in the ex-
ercise of such power the legislature may
enact a statute licensing, regulating or
prohibiting such sq,le and disposition.
"The purpose and object of the local

option statute was to give the electors
of each county an opportunity of ex-
pressing their will with reference to the
sale and disposition of intoxicating liq-

uors as a beverage, and the different sec-
tions of the statute governing its enforce-
ment and the method of carrying out

was organized in November, with four-
teen members, and has trebled its mem-
bership in two months.
The Senior Legion at Steamrock, la.,

is very progressive, new members being
added at each meeting. The legion is

planning for a medal contest.
The Y at Davenport, la., is the most

active in the state. This Y recently or-

ganized an L. T. L. which gave a fine

demonstration at the state convention.
Miss Mary Stewart, state secretary of

Southern California, has been afield with
the state president, visiting old societies
and organizing new ones. They organ-
ized at Hewet the second Y. P. B. in the
state, and will organize a third soon.
Both branches have young men as vice-

presidents.
It was decided at the Southern Cali-

fornia executive committee meeting to

make the dues for Y. P. B. sixty cents
for the present, and to recommend that
every Y. P. B. member receive from his

or her dues the monthly Y. P. B. edition

of TiiF. Union Sign.\l, or the state paper,

or The Crusader Monthly.
The young people of White Plains, N.

Y., organized a Young People's Branch
named for Frances E. Willard on Janu-
ary 18. Miss Anna B. Field is the presi-

dent. The society is composed quite
largely of the sons and daughters of

white ribboners.
• The Senior Legioners at Hubbard, la.,

recently had Mr. Michael Fanning to give
an address for them. They cleared over
forty dollars for the cause. They are
taking a Bible study course in connection
with their other work. They expect to

graduate a large class next summer, and
hope at that time to organize a Y. P.

Branch.
Diagonal, la., will soon reorganize the

older Legioners into a Y. P. Branch.
The department of Purity is empha-

sized in the Y'oung People's Branches of

Oregon. The work is wisely planned. In
each local society a young woman is ap-

pointed to arrange Purity meetings for

the girls and a young man to arrange
meetings for different ages of boys,
young men and fathers, with helpful

speakers.
The Pasadena First Y tendered Miss

Mary A. Stewart a beautiful reception on
her return from Ohio and the Omaha
Convention. Among other guests were
Mrs. Viola D. Romans of Ohio and Mrs.
Isabel Wing Tope. Music, toasts and
greetings added to the pleasure of the
evening.

the will of the people are independent
and separate provisions, and in no way
govern or control the method provided
by the legislature of submitting such
question for determination by the elect-
ors of the respective counties.

"This court will not declare the whole
statute void unless all of the provisions
are connected in subject matter, depend-
ent on each other, were designed to oper-
ate for the same purpose, or are other-
wise so dependent in meaning that it

cannot be presumed that the legislature
would have passed one without the other.

"This court will not hold an entire act
void or unconstitutional by reason of the
fact that a section may be unconstitu-
tional and void, where the latter is dis-
tinct and separate from the remaining
provisions of the act and could be omit-
ted and leave the act complete within it-

self and capable of being carried into ef-
fect, so as to accomplish the object of
the law as intended by the legislature."

15

While there has been little doubt in
the minds of the temperance forces as to
the outcome of the case that was pending
as a test case, yet we can now rejoice in
the fact that Idaho has one of the best
local option laws of any state; that it

is effective; and that it has passed the
highest court of the state.

This law went into efSect in May of
'1909, and twelve out of the fourteen
counties holding elections went "dry" by
large majorities. Two were already dry
under the old law, making fourteen out
of the twenty-three counties of the state
wherein the saloon business is outlawed.
Nez Perce county will hold an election

March 6. This county had one petition
calling an election turned down by the
county commissioners on a technicality,
and immediately prepared and circulated
another. Bonner county also is circulat-

ing a second petition for the same rea-

son. And Blaine county failed to have
the election called because the commis-
sioners decided that the petitions were
not filed in time, and the temperance
side failed to appeal from their decision
within the required length of time.

State-wide prohibition is the slogan for

the campaign that will precede the elec-

tion next fall.

The state W. C. T. U. executive com-
mittee meeting will be held in March in

Caldwell.
The Boise union is planning to erect a

fountain as a memorial to "Mother
Tolls." one of the "Ofiginal Crusaders."
The Star union is maintaining a read-

ing room as a substitute for the saloon

that used to be.

BECOME A NURSE
IF you have the natural attriliutes of a good

nurse we -will undertake to teac-h you to

earn $10 to $35 a week, as thousands of

iiiir jjraduates are doing.

UNUSUAL OFFER : grant every student two
*J ni o n t h s ' probationary or
trial study—this eosts you nothing if dissatisfied.

Ifyoa wish to know how we train hy corresi>oiuience,

.V'lH this Coupon

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown. ^. Y.

[lease send 9th Annual Blue Book with stories by nurses.

NEW LEAFLETS
Among the New Leaflets for distribution on Union
Sigrnal Day will be found the following written by
Mis. Lillian M. N. Stevens:

Signal Lights 27, Railroads that Prohibit Drink;

Total Abstinence 21,

Prohibition Permanently Prohibits

I'rice per ">(), 21) cents; j>«>r 100, liO cents.

Campaign No. 30, Liquor Men Fear Prohibition

I'rit-e per 50, lii cents; per 100, 2.> cents.

Life Sketch of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
BY EV.V KILBUKTU FOSTER

Price 3 cents each; per 100, $1.(»0.

A new leaflet for use in every local union.

Hints and Helps for Local Union Workers
BY MR8. MAUY B. HOOVER

Price per .'»(), 20 ccMitg; per 100, :»0 cents.

llend<ninrter» for W. V. T. I'. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. 111.

Idaho Co\ii:ity Option Law Uplield
County Petitions—W. C. T. U. Notes

Special Correspondence
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A Good Living from Poultry on a City Lot

$1,500.00 from
60 Hens in 10

Months on a City

Lot 40 ft. Square.

'T'O the average poultry
tiian that would seem

impossible, and when we
tell yon that we have ac-
tually done a $1,500 poul-
try business with 60 hens
on a corner in the city gar-
den 40 feet wide by 40 feet
long we are simply stating
facts. It would not be pos-
sible to get such returns
by any one of the systems
of pouitrj- keeping recom-
mended and practiced by
the American people, still

it is an easy matter when
the new

PHILO SYSTEM
Which is Especially Valuable to the Farmer as well as the City or Village Fancier, and is

adapted to all Climates, all Breeds, and all People.

The Pliilo System is Unlike All Other Ways of Keeping Poultry
And in many respects is just the reverse, accomplishing things in poultry work that have always been considered impossible,

and getting unheard-of results that are hard to believe without seeing. However, the facts remain the same, and we can
prove to you during the next three months every word of the above statement.

The New System Covers all Branches of the Work Necessary for Success

From selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every
egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make everything necessary
to run the business at less than half the cost required to handle the poultry business in any other manner. There Is

nothing complicated about the work, and any man, woman or child that can handle a saw and hammer can do the work.

Two-Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
Are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the very best qual-

ity, bring here, three cents per pound above the highest market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the Rate of 24 Eggs Each Per Month
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone or meat of any description is fed, and the food is inexpen-
sive as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE POULTRY KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these
wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand directions that are right to the point, and fifteen pages of illus-

trations, showing all branches of the work from start to finish.

It also tells how to make a brooder for twenty-five cents that will automatically keep all lice off the chickens or kill

any that may be on them in the brooders.

Don't Let the Chicks Die in the Shell

One of our secrets of success is to save all the chickens that are fully developed at hatching time, whether they can
crack the shell or not. It is a simple trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and Chinese, which en-
abled them to sell the chicks at 10c. a dozen.

Our New Brooder Saves Two Cents on Each Chicken

No lamp is required. No danger of chilling, overheating or burning up the chickens, as with brooders using lamps or
any kind of fire. They also keep all lice off the chickens automatically, or kill any that may be on them when
placed in the brooder. Our book gives plans and the right to make and use them. One can easily be made in an hour
at a cost of from 25 to 50 cents.

On This Lot

About 60

Breeding

Hens
Are Kept

and an
Avera ge

of 250

Chickens

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Three Pound Roasters Ten Weeks Old,

Bellefontaine, Ohio, June T, 'Ot.

Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— 1 just want to tell you of the mio-

cesB I have had with the I'hilo System. In Jan-
niry, 1909, 1 purchased one of your I'hilo 8yst«in
booKS and I commenced to hat«h chickena. On
the third day of Feb., 1909. I succeeded in hatch-
ing ten cliicKS. I put them in one of your flre-

less brooders and we had zero weather. We suc-
ceeded in tmnging through nine; one got killed

by accident. On June 1, one of the nulleta laid

her first tea, and the most remaxkable thing is

Rlie has laid eyery day since, up to the present
time. Yours truly, K. 8. La Rue.

Valley Falli. N. T., Bept 10, '».

Mt Dear Mr. I'hilo:

I want to tell you how pleased I am with my
use of the I'hilo System during the past year.

The fowls laid eiceiitionally well In the new
economy coop, much l)Otter in proi)orOon than
those In my old-style house. The flreless brooder
h is solved the problem for me of raising extra
rarly chicks. I am Koing into your methods more
extensively this coming year.

Wishing you success, I sm. Tours fnily,
(ReT.) E. R, Templar.

South Britain, Conn., April 14, UW.
Mr. E. R. Phllo, Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I hare followed your system aa close as I could; the

result is a complete success. If there can be any Improvement on
nature, your brooder is it^ The first experience I had with your
system was last December. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens,
IMit them as soon as hatched in one of your brooders out of
doors, and at the end of three months I sold them at 36c a pound.
They then averaged 2\i pounds each, and the man • sold them to
Haid Uiey were the finest he ever saw, and he wants ail I can
»liare Una season. Yours truly,

A.. K. Nelson.

Osakia, Minn., Jtma T, 'W.
Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir;—You certainly have the greatest system the world

has ever known. I have had exi)erience with poultir. but I know
im liave the system that brings the real profits. Yours

Jease UndarwooA.

Biockport, N. Y., Bept 12. 'OB.

Mr. E. R. I'hilo, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have had perfect success' brooding chickens your

way. I think your method will raise slronge' and healthier chicki
than the old way of using lamps, and Ixjsides saves so much work
and risk. Yourt resi>ectfully,

M. H. Uoodin*.

Send $1.00 direct to the publisliers, and a copy of the latest revised edition of the liook will be sent you by return mail.

Address, E. R, PHILO, Publisliers, 361 Third Street, Elmira, N. Y.
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MRS, LILLIAN M. N. STEVE.NS...'

President National W. C. T. TJ. and Editor-In-Chlef of
The Union Signal

WOMAN EMANCIPATED
(TO MRS. LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS)

Bmctglng from long bonDage ot tbe past,
Sbe stands before tbe worlb wltb raDtant face

Hn6 soul awahe; wUb courage, strengtb an5 grace
tto cbampton bumanftinD wbose lot fs cast

Hn )o?less wags; to rescue from a vast
Commercial greeO tbe cbfl&ren of eacb race,

;ro pleas tm tarOB justice talies ber place
an£) bolDs for all an equal scale at last.

Sbe Does not asft nor Does sbe wtsb to be
J6ntbrone5 on pe&estal, nor set apart,

Zbe worsblpe& IDol of a botfng beart;
asut wills to prove ber own true Ccsting

Zo worh. to Oream, to manifest blab aim
Zo sbare, wltb man. life's labor an£» life's fame.

—Mildred S. McFaden.

Special Articles in THis Issue
OuriWashington Letter, Page 2—Pure Food Matters Up-to-Date, by Dr. L. C. Purington; Temperance

in Song'and Pageant, "Columbia's Congress," a New Entertainment by Mrs. Don P. Blaine, Page 3—Wine
Consumption' in Italy, by Ernest Gordon, Page 4—The Burial of Whisky Mike, Page 5—The Inside Saloon;

inlTen^Parts, Part Five, Page 6—Suggestive Programs for Union Signal Day, Page 13.
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OUR WASHINGTON L1:TTER
Hawaii May Vote on Prohibition—Bennett and Hamilton'Otoen 'Bills Pass
Senate—Anti=Camhling Measure Should Pass—Nets? Legislative Manual

MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS, Correspondent

I have just returned from a hearing at

the Capitol, in the interest of Hawaii, be-

fore the Senate committee on Pacific

Islands and Porto Rico. IMr. John G.
Wooley made a very clear and compre-
hensive setting forth of conditions on the
islands, and of the desire on the part of
the better element for the passage of the
Johnson bill, to prohibit the sale of in-

toxicating liquor on the islands.

The delegate to Congress from Hawaii,
Mr. J. K. Kalanianaole, who because of
the territorial government is a member
of Congress, but without a vote, followed,
taking the position that Congress has not
the right to assume a paternal relation,

and that the Hawaiians were ready and
able to judge for themselves whether they
should have prohibition or not. But the
facts, as brought out by Mr. Wooley,
showed very conclusively that nothing had
been done on the part of the territorial
legislature to check the evil. Ten years ago
there were four or five saloons in Hono-
lulu; there are now about fifty. There is

a commission of five men in every county,
appointed by the governor, who have ab-
solute power to lessen the number of sa-

loons, but have failed to do so. The liquor
interest is one of the strongest political

factors, intimidating and influencing leg-

islators to their own hurt. Numerous
cablegrams were read from organizations
representing the wealth and culture of the
islands, urging Congress to pass the bill.

Later: Word comes that the committee
has recommended that Congress should
not settle the matter, but that it be left

to the people of Hawaii to answer at the
next election. This action on the part of
the committee meets with the approval of
the supporters and opponents of the bill,

and without doubt forcasts a spirited
campaign, which we believe will mean
prohibition for that group of islands oc-

cupying so strategic a point In the Pa-
cific.

Anti-Gambling Bill Should Pzss
As the W. C. T. U. and the Reform Bu-

reau are the only organizations standing
back of the Burkett anti-gambling bill, it

stands us in hand to do what we can to
further its interests. The states where
race gambling is still carried on are:
Maryland, Virginia, Florida, Kentucky,
Oklahoma, Montana, and Nevada. Some
of these states have but one race track,
but the races go on, rain or shine, summer
or winter, horses drop dead in their
tracks, and the bets in pool rooms and
gambling dens throughout the country
continue. The telegraph or telephone car-
ries the results of the races to rooms and
dens, hundreds of miles from the race
course, where are crowds of wild eyed
men and boys "playing the races," dupes
of the gamblers, who are fighting to keep
this bill from passing.
That this good bill should pass goes

without question. It prohibits the trans-
mission of gambling bets, or of racing
odds, by telegraph or telephone, from one
state to another, and would close up these
places fraught with so much danger to
the youth of our land. We hope the super-
intendents of Good Citizenship over the
country will do their utmost to impress
upon Congress the fact that the sentiment
of the country is for the passage of the
Burkett antl-gambllng bill (S. 22r>).

Senate Passes Bennett Bill

The H(!nnclt bill was passed by the
Senate February 11, practically In the
same form as passed by the House. Less
than an hour's time was devoted to the
conslderatloa of the measure In the Sen-
ate. The bill amends the Immigration

laws by excluding women who come
to the United States for immoral purposes,
persons who bi-ing in or attempt to bring
in women for such purposes, and those
who receive the proceeds of prostitution.

The interstate feature of the House meas-
ure, providing heavy punishment for per-

sons who assist any person, whether alien

or native born, to go from one state to

another for immoral purposes, was strick-

en out in the Senate, as the same ground
is covered in the Mann bill, which also

has passed the House, and which will soon
be considered by the Senate.
The effect of the changes made in the

House bill will be to send the measure to

conference, but without doubt it will be-

come a law.

Hamilton«Owen Bill Passed
The Hamilton-Owen bill passed the

Senate Saturday also. This bill prohibits
the sale or giving away to any Indian
under the guardianship of the United
States any intoxicating beverages, wheth-
er malt, fermented, spirituous, vinous, ex-

tracts, bitters, or any article under any
name, label, or brand, which produces in-

toxication. It also provides a twenty-five
mile prohibition zone about Indian reser-

vations or Indian settlements, a violation
of the law calling for a penalty of impris-
onment for not less than sixty days, and
by a fine of not less than $100 for the first

offense and not less than $200 for each
offense thereafter, the person convicted
being committed until fine and costs are
paid.

Crow Indians Plead for Their
Lands

Twenty Indian braves of the Crow tribe
in Montana appeared this week before the
Senate committee on Indian Affairs, to

protest against a bill which proposes to

open the lands of the Crow Indians to

settlement. White Bear made an impres-
sive plea. He said, "There is no Indian
problem. Give the Indians a chance, and
you will see that we are able to support
ourselves. The Indians have been driven
to one little spot on this continent, and
now you want to take that away from us."
When White Bear was questioned as to
his own property in the reservation, he
said, "I sold my property so that I could
get an education." He has studied in many
institutions in the United States, and is

now preparing to open a branch of the
Y. M. C. A. for Indians. It was a pictur-
esque gathering. Many of the red men
wore their hair in long braids, with col-

ored ribbons at the end, and several wore
richly colored earings.

Contest Between District Court
and Congress

Three senators of the United States,
each credited with having accumulated
$1,000,000, will stand a chance of being
charged yvith contempt of court, they hav-
ing been instructed to ignore a summons
issued by Justice Wright of the District
supreme court, to appear on February 11
at 10 o'clock In the morning and show
cause why a writ of mandamus should
not be granted, restraining them from
awarding a contract for printing paper.
Senators Reed Smoot of Utah, Jonathan
I'.ourne, Jr., of Oregon, and D. U. Fletcher
of Florida are the senators who are pre-

paring to defy the judicial summons. They,
with Representatives Cooper of Pennsyl-
vania, Sturgiss of West Virginia, and Fin-

ley of South Carolina, constitute the joint

Congressional committee on Printing.

They recently awarded a large contract to

siipijly paper for the government printing

ofiBce during the coming year. A certain

paper firm, asserting that it filed the low-

est bid, brought suit, and asked for a

writ of mandamus.
Justice Wright immediately issued a

summons for the joint committee to ap-

pear and show cause why the writ should
not be granted. Whereupon the Secre-

tary of the Senate informed Justice

Wright that the Senate had determined
that its members of the Printing commit-
tee should not appear in court to answer
to the summons of Justice Wright, taking
the stand that the court had no jurisdic-

tion to question the action of a Congres-
sional committee, which was answerable
only to Congress for its acts.

The House of Representatives will not
go as far as the Senate. After seven hours
of heated debate running on until mid-
night, a majority vote instructed the
three members of the House committee
on Printing to appear before Justice

Wright. When the case was called in

court, counsel for the representatives
asked that the case might be postponed
two weeks in order to have time to study
the case. Considerable interest has been
manifested by the members of the bar as

to the future course in regard to the sen-

ators who ignored the summons.

Chief Justice Fuller of the United
States Supreme Court passed the seventy-
seventh milestone of his career on Feb-
ruary 11. For the last twenty-one years
he has been presiding over the highest
tribunal of the country. Only two other
justices have ever served longer than Mr.

Fuller. They were John Marshall, who
served thirty-four years, and Roger B.

Taney, who presided for twenty-eight
years.

The shooting and hunting of game by
rural mail carriers while they are of-

ficially employed on the service of their

routes, or the carrying of guns for that

purpose, is to be prohibited in the future.

An order to this effect has been issued by
the PostofRce Department. Complaints
were received that delay in the delivery
and collection of mail was caused at cer-

tain places by the practice.

President Taft's decision as to the la-

beling of whisky, departing from the

former opinions of President Roosevelt,
Attorney General Bonaparte, and the find-

ings of Federal Judges Robb, Thompson,
and Humphry, Is meeting with keen dis-

satisfaction on the part of the friends

of the pure food law, who fear it may
prove the entering wedge to a return of

the evils of adulteration. Very strong
resolutions condemning his decision have
been passed by the National Consumers'
League.

In a recent discussion in the Senate,

some interesting facts were brought out

in comparing the different amounts paid

to armies of other countries with our own.

Japan pays the. soldiers sixty cents a
_

month, Germany $2.50, France $2.50, Aus-

tria ninety cents, and the United States

$15 per month, and an additional $2 at

each reenlistment.

A New Legislative Manual

A Legislative Manual has just been

Issued by your superintendent, which we

trust will answer some of the puzzling

questions which confront our women in

undertaking legislative matters. Copies

may l)c had from the National W. C. T. U ..

Evanston, 111., at 10 cents a copy.
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PUREFOODMATTERS UP-TO-DAT
President Taft's Decision—"Letting DcWn the 'Bars"

LOUISE C. PURINGTON. M. D.. Boston. Maas.

Superintendent Department of Health and Heredity, National W; C. T. U.

There is no question as to "the clever-

ness" of President Taft's decision as to

what constitutes whisky. It has de-

ceived the "very elect"—even the best

friends, some of them, of the Pure Food

law, in its intent and purpose to protect

the people from fraud.

Politics and Pure Food have been

closely associated from the beginning.

Politics, not always high-minded,

makes promises, and manufacturers of

—

whisky, for instance, get an inning, and

the wisdom of the ages, or of a former

administration, is as nothing! Of course

our temperate President is not to be held

responsible for all the promises of his

managers—at least I suppose not.

"It is enough to make the temperance

people furious," says one who does not

belong, at least as to badge and constitu-

tion; "the whisky question is a horror,

all agree on that, but when it is made

a cloak to cover the assassination of the

Pure Food law it is worse."

To illustrate:

It is a basic principle of the law that a
mixture of unlike substances cannot be
called a "blend."

The decision allows that "neutral spir-

its," really unlike substances, "may be
called a blend." This opens the door
again to tomato catsup made from pump-
kin, jams from substances very unlike
fruit (awfully blended!), vanilla extract
innocent of the bean, and so on and on
and on, the old story. What is the ethical

standard as regards law which forbids
and allows? Thou shalt not and thou
Shalt?
The rectifiers and even the President

say the stuff is "improved without sub-
stantial change." How about "improved"
milk? food, flesh, and fowl? jams and
maple sugar? etc.

How often a cause, or issue, is wound-
ed in the house of its friends!

We of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union have no contention for whis-

ky, but we have for morals. Why are
the rectifiers so jubilant over this deci-

sion if there is not in it a great boom to
the whisky-that-is-not-"straight," busi-

ness? It remains for us to look after the
matter in the states.

The executive board of the National
Consumers League, at its last meeting,
passed the following resolution—the sub-
stance of which is that state law may be
safeguarded, as has already been done in
Texas:

''Resolved, That we, the executive

hoard of the 'National Consumers' League,
protest against this action of the Presi-

dent and urge upon state food officials, in

all states, the necessity of prompt and con-

certed action on their part to avert the
peril threatened by President Taft's de-

cision, so that if consumers cannot have
the protection of the Federal laiv, they

may at least be safeguarded by state la/w

from a return of the former evils of adul-

terating and misbranding the foods,

drugs, liquors, and medicines of this peo-

ple."

Temperance in Song' and Pag'eant
New and Successful Entertainment, Called "Columbia's Congress", bp

Mrs. ©on C. Blaine
Special Correspondence

"Columbia's Congress," a new departure
in temperance effort and education, was
launched at National Rifles' Armory,
Washington, D. C, January 25 and 26,

under the auspices of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union and for the
benefit of the Young People's Branch,
before large and enthusiastic audiences.

It is said to be the most ambitious en-

tertainment ever attempted in the inter-

est of total abstinence and prohibition,

and is somewhat in the nature of a Con-
gressional "hearing." It has a plan but
no plot, and cannot properly be classed

as a play. In fact it is a temperance dem-
onstration^—a realistic picture of actual

conditions.
The "Congress" is called by Uncle

Sam at the request of Miss Columbia,
who presides. The President of the

United States and his private secretary,

members of the Senate and the House
of Representatives, attended by pages
and ushers, take part in the delibera-

tions. Officers of church and temperance
organizations and men and women of

high olficial and professional standing
appear to present various phases of the
temperance question; while in the sym-
posium, "Pro and Con," the gambler,
patent medicine man, brewer, distiller,

political grafter and other impersonated
characters bring forward the familiar ar-

guments in favor of the liquor traffic.

The "Status of the States" is presented
by fifty girls in effective costumes,
while Internal Revenue and Interstate
Commerce show the effect of existing

Federal law upon state and local prohibi-

tion, by throwing black bands over the
shoulders of the white robed representa-
tives of the prohibition states. This dra-

matic episode thrilled the audience into

a spontaneous burst of indignant disap-

proval.

A chorus, "The Prohibition Wave,"
sung by the States, Is one of the most
pleasing musical numbers in the pro-

gram.

A musical recitation, "Hail Prohibition,

and Farewell Alcohol," rendered by a
male quartet, illustrated by moving pic-

tures

—

tableaux vivant—shows King Alco-
hol in velvet and ermine seated on his

throne surrounded by his Nineteenth
century subjects; the gradual change in

sentiment is illustrated until in the clos-

ing stanza Queen Prohibition, represent-

ed by a beautiful bride in her wedding
gown, is welcomed and enthroned by pub-
lic opinion of the Twentieth century.
An effective number is the "Personal

Liberty Chorus," sung by the male quar-

tet who represent "The Trade," and
carry fat canvas bags marked with the
dollar sign. This refrain follows each
verse

:

"To Uncle Sam we pay a tax, to the city

a license fee,

To carry on a legitimate trade, is our
'personal liberty.'

"

An impassioned recitation, "Liberty or

License," by the drunkard's wife, in cos-

tume, replies to the personal liberty ar-

gument.
The best musical number, perhaps, is

the "Song of the Drunkard's Child," set

to the plaintive air of Schubert's "Sere-

nade." The mandolin and guitar accom-
paniment to the song has been adapted
for this production by Prof. W. T.

Holt, president of the Washington Insti-

tute of Music, and was played by the

Nordica Sextet under his direction. The
song was sung by Master Joe E. Merrick,

a page in the House of Representatives
and said to be the finest boy -oprano In

the state of Ohio. As the last note of

the song is rung out appealing for help,

a bugle is heard in the distance calling

"To arms, to arms!" and to the beat of

martial music fifty girls gowned in white,

with a banner inscribed "The United
Temperance Forces," march to the stage
to sing the "Prohibition Battle Song."

In the grand finale, "Hymn to the
Flag," the chorus is augmented by
twenty-five male voices, while Uncle

Sam and Columbia lead in the singing of

national airs.

It is impossible in a brief summary to

mention all features of this remarkable
demonstration. Every line is new and
unique, the program is constantly chang-
ing, and the audience is kept alert to

know "what's coming next." The inter-

est grows and advances until the climax
is reached and Uncle Sam "Sums up the

Situation" and advocates national prohi-

bition.

"Columbia's Congress" was written by
Mrs. Suessa Baldridge Blaine (Mrs. Don P.

Blaine), who has for several years been

general secretary of the Y Branch and
organizer for the District Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union. She also repre-

sented the United States at the Y mass-

meeting of the last convention of the

World's W. C. T. U. About a year and

a half ago Miss Mosher, National Y sec-

retary, requested Mrs. Blaine to prepare

a paper on "New Temperance Entertain-

ments," and give it at the Y Conference
of the Denver Convention. Acting on
this assignment, the outline of "Colum-
bia's Congress" was prepared and sub-

mitted to friends for criticism. All saw-

in it the possibilities of a great temper-

ance demonstration, and urged that it be

worked out in detail and given in Wash-
ington. A sudden and serious illness pre-

vented Mrs. Blaine from presenting it a

year ago. This winter, with restored

health and unfailing courage, aided by

Miss Eleanor E. Walker, associate Y sec-

retary, and a largo committee of enthusi-

astic helpers from the District W. C. T
U. and Young People's Branch, with the

hearty cooperation of nearly all the tem-

perance organizations of Washington,
over 150 people were drilled to take the

parts, an elaborate equipment was pre-

pared, and the demonstration was given

with great success. At the close of each
performance Mrs. Blaine was called to

(Continued on Pago Fifteen'
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WINE CONSUMPTION IN ITALY
I iVastigation in Schools—Methods of temperance Reform

E,RNE,ST GORDON, Christiania. Norway

Italy is fast going the way of France.

The immense wine production, 1,196,772

hektolitres in 1908, as against an aver-

age of SOO.OOO in the preceding four

years, has cheapened the product so that

some drinlcsellers are allowing their

patrons to drink by the hour. The pres-

ent per capita national consumption,

for men. women, and children, is 112

litres of wine per year. In Milan, where

our consul, Mr. Dunning, assures us that

drunkenness is hardly known, the con-

sumption of alcoholic drinks has reached

251 litres per capita, and the number of

saloons mounts to one to every forty-six

males over nine years. In Turin it is

one to every fifty-five males over nine.

The Italian Anti-Alcoholic Federation

has asked the opinion of many promi-

nent Italians as to drink and its dangers.

Fogazzaro, the novelist and modernist, is

a member of this Federation, as was also

Professor Lombroso, the criminologist.

The well-known sociologist. Professor

Nitti, declares alcohol to be a veritable

"poison of the intelligence." The novel-

ist d'Annunzio declares it an odious

drink. Turati, the socialist leader, says

that neither he nor any of his friends

touch wine. "I am. profoundly con-

vinced." he continues, "that if the Ital-

ians would abandon wine or produce only

enough for the intoxication of foreign-

ers, they would save money, avoid a mul-

titude of crimes and sicknesses, and

would soon be the first people of the

world."

Mr. Dunning relates that he has seen

only two drunk in his term of office in

Milan, and "one of these had hardly

passed a stage of good-natured intoxica-

tion." But the League, in answer to in-

quiries among the teachers of Milan as

to how many children in their care they

had found intoxicated at least once, re-

ceived the reply "many," most frequent-

ly. Those who gave more exact answers-

asserted that on an average 4.8 per cent

of the children in boys' schools, 11 per

cent in girls' and 10.5 per cent in mixed
schools, admitted to have been intoxi-

cated one or more times. In some cases

it had been on Sundays, in others on
holidays, at other times when accom-
panying the father to the saloon. It is a

common custom for children as well as

for parents to drink alcohol as an aid to

digestion. It the upper classes of the

Milanese boys' schools nearly 37 per cent

confess to have been drunk.

The investigating committee reports

that the little ones are disinclined to

drink at first, but that their parents en-

courage them thereto. Parents often

find it hard to provide food, but they

always are able to get wine for their

children.

The best pupils in the schools are the

abstinent ones. The others are slow and

Inattentive, and frequently physically

wf-ak.

Brescia is the Italian city where the

consumption of drink is the greatest. It

is reported that among 4,000 pupils, 12

per cent never drink wine, 38 per cent

drink it often, and 50 per cent drink

regularly. Result:

The abstainers have 4 per cent bad,

33 per cent mediocre, 43 per cent good.

The occasional drinkers 27 per cent

bad, 42 per cent mediocre, 31 per cent

good.

The regular drinkers 30 per cent bad,

40 per cent mediocre, 30 per cent good.***********
Correra, national supervisor of the

lower Italian schools, has arranged for

distribution in the fifth and sixth classes

a little book published jointly by the

Italian Anti-Alcohol League and the

Cassa Italiana, a society for the encou-

ragement of the habit of saving. It is

entitled "For our Good. Souvenir for

children." Together with it goes an ad-

mirable circular letter to all the heads of

schools urging anti-alcohol propaganda.

The editor of Battaglie d'Oggi (Today's

Battles) of Naples, in which this item ap-

pears, urges the government to put anti-

alcohol charts in all the schools. He
calls attention to the great extension of

anti-alcohol teaching which has gone on

in American schools since 1878, and

sighs for the same thing in Italy. The

work of the nastro Manco (white ribbon)

is coming to be admired by thoughtful

men all over Europe.***********
The bright Italian temperance people

have issued a stamp for their propa-

ganda similar to the tuberculosis and

other stamps so much in vogue for rais-

ing money for charities. It is placed in

the usual stamp corner of the envelope

with the postage stamp superimposed

upon it, giving one an impression of a

new issue for the album. The little

frame in which the postage stamp is

thus set bears on the upper side the

words "Guerra all' alcool" (War on alco-

hol). On the two sides, "Ualcool abru-

tisce" and "Ualcool uccide" (Alcohol bru-

talises, alcohol murders) and below

"Anti-alcohol Federation of Milan."

• •*•«*«•*••
The first Italian convention against al-

coholism has been recently held in Ven-

ice. It drew up a scheme of minimum
reforms. Some of the clauses are as fol-

ows:

1. Limitation of number of drinking

places; .

2. Limitation of hours of sale;

3. Establishment of temperance can-

teens near factories, railroad stations,

and cooperative stores;

4. Work to deprive drink stores of le-

gal recognition;

6. Anti-alcohol agitation In press and

by meetings;

G. Formation of leagues to aid re-

formed drunkards;

7. Creation of special sections in the

insane asylums for cure of drunkards;

10. Anti-alcohol teaching in the

schools;

11. Gradual transformation of vine-

yards into other forms of farming.

Dr. Fiorili adds some points which he

believes ought to be especially empha-
sized by medical men.
"We should everywhere," says he,

"condemn the use of alcoholic drinks and
seek to persuade our acquaintances to

abandon it. We should forbid even the

moderate use of wine among children,

neurasthenics, women with child and

during the nursing period. We should

everywhere combat such superstitions

as that alcohol is a food, that it gives

warmth and strength or heightens the

body's power of resistance to disease.

We should seek to limit or do away alto-

gether with alcohol as a medical agent."***********
And what is the attitude of the govern-

ment to this absolutely necessary re-

form? Incorrigible as that of all gov-

ernments. At the London Intel-national

Congress last summer when Lord Wear-

dale called for Count M'oncenigo, the

attache of the Italian embassy at Lon-

don, who was delegated by his govern-

ment to present its greetings to the

gathered scientists and temperance

workers, no one appeared. This was not

only a discourtesy to the Congress, but

'

to the English government whose invited

guests its members were. Why did he

not appear? No official or semi-official

explanation has been given, but the Ital-

ian temperance leader. Dr. Rochat of

Florence, thinks he knows why.

"Could a government," says he, "which

in its last parliament sanctioned legisla-

tion giving bonuses of forty-five per cent

to brandy distillers and thus preparing

to pour over the country millions of hek-

tolitres annually of alcohol, present itself

at an anti-alcohol congress with its con-

gratulations? Would that not be an in-

sult, an act of international hypocrisy?

Rather than show Itself in such a light,

is it not probable that it countermanded

its order to its London representative?"

THE ECONOMIC PHASE,
The entire railroad system controlled

by James J. Hill, has issued an anti-

drinking order which will not be relished

by the liquor men along the thousands of

miles which the Great Northern and

Northern Pacific lines traverse. The

order reads as follows:

"We do not wish to have in our employ

men who drink liquor. Do not employ

drinking men. If men now working un-

der you drink, tell them they must stop

or make way for men who will not

drink."

The order Is a result of the investiga-

tion of a number of mishaps on these

roads, where it has been discovered that

the loss of property, life and limb has

been the result of drinking by employes.
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THE BURIAL OF WHISKY MIRE
REV. L. H. PEDE.RSEN. Seward, AlasRa

[The Union Signal representatives who
made a trip to Alaslsa last year spent two days
in the little town where the scene of this nar-
rative is laid. They were the guests of the
pastor who officiated at the burial of "Whisky
Milie," and the story is a true one, typical of
conditions on the American frontier. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union has a
very definite missionary Interest in Alaska, and
an appropriation from the Willard Memorial
Fund went to the work there last year.

—

Editor.]

"Who is he? Where did he come from?
How old is he?"

These and other questions brought but
vague replies. In these frontier Alaska
towns we know but little about our neigh-

bors, many of whom are reticent about
their past. Some have taken other
names on reaching a new country, and
we soon fall into the habit of asking no
questions and of taking every man as we
find him. Gray hair and lines on the face

are not certain signs of age, for anxiety

and sin often make old in expression

those who are young in years.

A ring at the parsonage doorbell

brought the pastor, who was told, "A
man died in a shack last night; we want
to bury him at two o'clock. Is that hour
convenient for you?" Yes, the pastor

would make it so.

"No, I guess he has no friends. He
came in from some mining work four or

five days ago, and had more than two
hundred dollars; he spent it all for drink

and died dead broke. The doctor said it

was stomach trouble, but all the boys say

it was whisky—just whisky, that's all.

"Any relatives? Guess not; can't learn

of any. No one seems to know him by
any other name than 'Whisky Mike.' Oh,

I guess he might be about forty-five years

old—he may be more, and he may be

less. Yes, I'll get the boys together at

In the city of Oakland, Calif., there

lives a man who three years, ago was a

drunkard in the gutter and worse. He
married a sweet young girl, promising

that he would never drink again. She
knew what he had been, but she believed

that he could keep his word. And he

has, by sheer force of will, these three

years, although a confession recently

made in their home shows that they

have been three years of bondage.

"I never pass the saloon door without

a struggle," he said, and it seems some-

times that my feet will carry me in,

despite all my efforts. The hell I suffer

in those moments no one knows."

In all these three years he has never

once crossed' the ferry to San Francisco,

lest temptation prove too strong. He nev-

er dares to go down town on Saturday

night, unless his wife will go with him.

Haunted by fear, he is afraid to move.

the shack where he died. Use the

church? I think we'd better go straight

from the shack to the grave, where you

might say a few words, if you wish."

At two o'clock we were there, the

hearse waiting. "We need more men,
one or two at least," said the pastor. A
call in a near-by saloon brought them.

The hearse passed through the town, fol-

lowed by four or five silent men, and the

pastor. About thirteen dogs joined us,

as their owners were pall bearers; and
we were later followed by six small, curi-

ous boys. Mike's coffin was in full view,

and as we went a few stopped to gaze.

Finally we reached the little cemetery

among the stumps, with its few head-

boards, and many unmarked mounds.

Down in a corner, where the sea tried

pitifully with its highest tide to hide the

barren mounds, a new-made grave was
ready. As we gathered around to hear

the words "earth to earth, dust to dust,

ashes to ashes," a dog jumped over the

grave, and his owner tried to kick him.

The small boys had climbed on the fence

as if to see a circus. Thinking to drive

them away, some one threw a stone, and

the resulting yelp was a signal for a fight

in which every dog* engaged. The boys

giggled.

What could the pastor say to help the

living hearers? "Whisky Mike"—like

you and me—was once a babe, kissed in

its innocency by a loving mother and glad

father. How proud they were because

of the center of their hopes. But some-

thing had gone wrong—was it that Mike

wanted his own way against that of his

mother or father? How they must have

missed him, longed for him. What if

And his wife said with tears in her eyes,

that whenever he is late to supper she

paces the floor with very anxiety, think-

ing he may have fallen that day. An un-

quiet home it is—and all because they are

trying to do in their own strength what

God never meant they should attempt.

In another home in the same city a

similar story might be told, but only up

to a certain point. Here Christ has been

taken into partnership, and instead of

fear there is confidence, life is a joy,

and not slavery, appetite has been con-

quered.

"When I think of what I was, it is

like thinking of something I have read;

I am not that man any longer," said the

father. The contrast teaches one tem-

perance lesson that we ought never to for-

get. Truly, "If a man be in Christ, he Is a

new creature," and "He whom Christ

makes free, is free indeed," and "There
is salvation in no other."

they could see that little group shivering

around the grave of their son—^buried a
pauper? "How would you like it, boys,

to have a funeral like this?" Oh, it

seemed that a blow reaching the heart

had been struck each one, and they

looked almost pleadingly to the pastor

to spare them. A gust of wind brought a

whiff of whisky-laden breath, nauseat-

ing, sickening. What could be said to

help tnem, these men who respected "the

preacher?" It seemed to him every

spring was dry, the sky had turned to

brass, and that he could hear the muffled

laugh of the gloating devil.

"Men, we always close a service like

this by asking all to unite in repeating

the Lord's Prayer." Every head bowed.

"Our Father, who art in heaven, hal-

lowed be Thy name. . . . Lead us

not into temptation, but deliver us from

evil, for Thine is the kingdom, and the

power, and the glory forever and ever.

Amen."
The small boys clambered down from

the fence, and men and dogs started for

town. As we reached the main street,

one said with a thick tongue, "Yes, boys,

that's the way we're all of us going . . .

all going."

And yet, horrible as the setting was,

the pastor felt the presence of the Holy

Spirit—who knows but a heart had been

deeply touched? For every man at

"Whisky Mike's" grave had repeated the

prayer; eadh had learned it somewhere;

and as the heads were raised the pastor

saw glistening tears on every face.

MORE PROFITABLE MARKE.T
The California Voice has a most timely

article on the available markets for

grapes which are used in making wine.

It quotes the Stockton Record: "The air

is full of significant signs and unmistak-

able indications that the manufacture of

and traffic in spirits is on the verge of a

tremendous revolution." The article

then, noting developments in the produc-

tion of denatured alcohol, states that

wine grapes, when dried, now bring some-

thing like ten dollars a ton when sold for

hog feed and are more valuable for that

purpose than barley, the pork so made

being hard, sweet and well flavored. Con-

cluding, the Voice says:

"With the Wine Association offering

but five dollars a ton for wine grapes at

the wineries, every grape grower can af-

ford to try the experiment of drying his

grapes and feeding them to hogs, horses

and cattle."

The Nashville Tennessean remarks that

the people of Nashville are on trial before

the bar of the world for winking at the

lawlessness of the liquor dealers. There

are a number of other cases in the same

court awaiting trial for the same offense!

WITH CHRIST OR WITHOUT HIM
OLA WINSLOW. San Francisco. Calif.
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Mr. Pat Donahue was greatly disgusted

at the turn affairs were taking in the

neighborhood. It was bad enough to

take the loss of five such promising cus-

tomers as Mr. West and his sons at one

swoop, but to have them make their

home a center for temperance instruc-

tion and innocent recreation was insult

added to injury, and he lost no oppor-

tunity of expressing himself on the sub-

ject.

"It's that cussed temperance society

the women make such a fuss over, the

W. C. T. r.," he said wrathfuUy. "If I

had a wife that didn't know enough to

mind her own business, I'd make her.

Going around to conventions, and gettin'

up percessions, and stickin' ther noses

into courts.
"

"Well, they do say some of 'em are

all-fired smart," observed Cyrus Weaver,

fingering his beer glass affectionately.

He quite enjoyed hearing Mr. Donahue's

views, and often poked the lion for the

mere pleasure of hearing him roar.

"Smart: I'd like to see some or thim

smart! " cried Mr. Donahue, viciously.

^'They'd ought to be clapped into jail,

and kept there till they was willin' to

quit ther meddlin', but ther ain't no jus-

tice to be had in this counthry."

"That's what they say," responded Mr.

Weaver, with an apparently innocent de-

sire to give information. "That is just

what they are speechifyin' over, 'cause

the saloons is let to run, the boys and

girls isn't bein' perfected, and the laws

isn't obeyed. You'd learn a whole lot,

Pat, if you'd go and hear one of those

wimmin lectur."

^r. Donahue glared at his customer

in absolutely speechless wrath, while a

roar of laughter went up at his expense,

and Mr. Weaver drained his glass and

afterward strolled out with a wink to the

remaining customers.

The animus of this explosion lay in the

fact that a noted lecturer was announced

for a nearby date, and the local union

was making active preparations for the

event; for it was not often that the

small town was so honored. The young

people were especially interested, and

Tlllie and MoUle were enlisting all their

friends to make a canvass of the town

and countrj-, that all might come out and

hear the truth.

"The people do not know, and that is

why so many are lax and indifferent on

the question of temperance," Millie re-

marked.

"With that saloon as an object lesson,

some people vmut know," replied Tlllie.

"Some people do, to their cost, but un-

fortunately these cannot vote at the next

election, and we are especially anxious

to get the men out who can vote."

"That election! Oh, Mollle, It must be

won for the right, and with eight months
to work in we niuHt nor think for a mo-

ment of being beaten."

"Yft-, r-ipht months, and what a lot of
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mischief the saloon can do in that time,

Tillie. Only yesterday poor Mrs. Bald-

win came to mother asking for help. Jer-

ry has been spending his earnings at the

saloon, and the family is destitute. Those

poor children hadn't a whole pair of

shoes between them, and Mrs. Baldwin
looked as if she had not known for

months what it was to have enough to

eat. jNfother set her down to a full meal,

with a promise of plenty more to carry

home to the children, but she could hard-

ly eat for crj'ing. Poor soul, she had

held in and suffered so long that a little

kindness broke her heart."

"What a shame, and Jerry Baldwin

can earn his three dollars a day if he

will."

"What does it matter, Tillie, what a

man can earn, if he stays around a sa-

loon afterwards and spends every dollar

in drinking and treating? I have heard

that one glass of whisky lifts Jerry up

on a pedestal of generosity where he

spends his money like a king, and smiles

on the just and the unjust alike."

"^i\Tiile his poor wife has to ask for

charity to keep herself and family alive,

'

exclaimed Tillie indignantly. "I am sure

I do not know which is the worst, the

man who drinks, the man who sells, or

those who make the awful stuff in the

first place."

"Well. I hate the whole wretched busi-

ness from start to finish, and behind it

the love of money which is the root of

all the evil." cried Mollie with indignant

emphasis.

"Do you know, Tillie, Billy Owen has

promised me that he will come to the

lecture."

"Has he?" Mollie opened her eyes in

incredulous wonder. "Oh, if he could

be reclaimed, how much it would mean
to Mrs. Owen and the girls."

"Indeed it would." Tillie's enthusiasm

had a tinge of doubt. "I wish I had

more faith."

Billy Owen had honestly intended go-

ing to the lecture when he had promised

Tillie, and had gone so far toward it that

he had asked his wife to mend and brush

the one remaining fine coat of his better

days. He had done a day's work also,

and was returning home with the pay for

it in his pocket, when he met Pat Dona-

hue.

That fore-sighted gentleman had been

out the most of the day, doing mission-

ary work to counteract the baleful influ-

<'nce of the lecturer in the town, leaving

his bartender in charge of his place of

business.

"Just looking for ye. Billy!" cried Pat

affectionately. "We're going to have a

little party tonight, over at the place,

wld free cigars and extry music, and

wo want all the old customers to come

around and have their share entirely."

"I promised my wife I'd go out with

her this fvoning," replied Billy, his eyes

LOON
kindling hungrily, his appetite clamor-

ing for the drink.

'A mon can go out wid his wife any

old time," replied Pat, with genial good

humor. "Come on, Billy, and have a

good time wid the b'ys."

Pat had more than a suspicion where

Billy was going, but he was too shrewd

to open an argument on the subject,

rightly judging that the drink was

strong enough to lure the weak, enslaved

man into his toils and away from any

good purpose, and so it proved.

Mrs. Owen waited long and patiently,

but no Billy appeared, and, sick at heart,

she went on to the lecture alone. Her

one ray of hope had been so bright that

the darkness of her life seemed accentu-

ated when it was removed. As she sat

in the audience and heard the burning

words of the eloquent speaker, her spir-

its rose, and she became more cheerful.

Surely, surely, with such work as this

going on all over the land, the frightful

evil of drink must sooner or later suc-

cumb.

She watched the members of the

Young People's Branch with hopeful eyes

also, and thought with pleasure of the

letter she had that day received from

her own girls. They were doing well

and were so happy and busy, and every

one was kind.

"We are both engaged in temperance

work," Mary wrote, "and you can depend

upon us to fight the drink with all the

force there is in us.

"The children under our care shall

never become drinkers through any lack

of knowledge, you may be sure, and fortu-

nately the principal in the building is z

strong temperance man and fully in har-

mony with us in the work. It does our

hearts good to see the victories that are

being won in this beautiful state, though

the forces of evil are struggling against

every advance with all the energj- of

desperation. An organizer has been here,

and as a result a small but very ener-

getic union has been formed, and we are

hoping to make some much needed re-

forms in the near future. Oh, Mother, it

seems so good to be of use in the world;

to earn one's daily bread in a higher

sense than just the temporal food, and

not only to earn but to dispense it as

well. I begin to realize what the Savior

meant when he said, 'It is my meat and

my drink to do my Father's will.'

"

The lecture was nearly over when Mr.

West came to her from the outer door,

where he had been summoned. "Your

husband has been hurt, Mrs. Owen, and

as they are taking him home It will be

necessary for you to be there," he said

gently.

"Is he—is he—" she looked up In his

face appeallngly, unable to voice the

question her eyes asked.

(ContlniiPd on Vnge Fourteen)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER 1

MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT
MILDRELD AUT£,N, Evanston. 111.

"There's just forty-two cents in my
bank—the pennies I earned carrying pa-

pers," announced Big Brother as the chil-

dren gathered about the sitting-room

table.

"Mine s only twenty-five, and I haven't

bought candy for so long!" Big Sister,

whose other name was Ann Elizabeth,

looked rather disappointed, but Billy Boy
cried out with delight.

"One nickel and eight pennies in mine,"

he exclaimed, gleefully, "and Dottie Dim-

ple's got twelve! How many you got,

Baby Boo?

"

It was a very tiny bank that Big

Brother took from the little one's chubby

hands, but eight bright pennies rolled

out upon the table, and the children

clapped their hands at the sight of the

little hoard.
' Just one dollar even," announced Big

Brother, after a careful count.

"A whole dollar," sighed Big Sister

joyfully. "Won't Muvver be s'prised?"

and- Dcttie smiled. "We've got to get

something awful nice," Big Brother be-

gan thoughtfully, '"cause she's been so

good to US
'

"Gumdrops!" suggested Billy Boy hope-

fully.

"Jelly beans! ' added Dottie Dimple.

But Ann Elizabeth frowned. "Why,
childreri. aren't you 'shamed! Mother

w-ouldn't have us get candy for a birth-

day present. It must be something use-

ful, like handkerchiefs or gloves or
—

"

"Gold watches," interrupted Billy Boy.

Big Brother laughed and gave Billy's

rosy cheek a playful pinch. "We can't

get more than a dozen gold watches with

one dollar, young man—but hush, here

comes Mother now," and the coins were

quickly whisked into Big Brother's

pocket.

"What aie my little dears so quiet

about?" asked Mother as she came into

the room with her cheery smile, "I've

been hunting all over for you. to read you

this pretty little story in Aunt Jennie's

paper. Will you listen to it now?"
The children clapped their hands with"

delight and gathered around Mother as
'

she made herself comfortable in the big

arm-chair.

"A story, a story!" they cried happily.

"Oh, ^Mother, is it a tempeiance story

like last week?"

"Of course it is," and Big Brother gave

Mother a hearty kiss, "Aunt Jennie's pa-

per never has any other kind. Don't you

remember that Ann Elizabeth and Dottie

got their siieeches for t!ie L. T. L. from
that paper?—and. Mother, didn't you read

something from it once at the W. C.

T. U.?"

"Yes. indeed, and Aunt Jennie gets lots

of help from it, too. That's why she

sends it over here every week, and to

Uncle Joe's, because there is so much in

it to help us all."

"I wish we didn't have to Ijorrow it

every time. Mother. I'd like to cut out

some of the verses and stories for my
scrap-book," said Ann Elizabeth, looking

over Mother's shoulder.

"Why, don't ive get it, and then we

wouldn't have to send it back right

away?" asked Big Brother.

Mother hesitated. "Because, dear, it

costs money—a whole dollar each year,"

she began gently, "and since Father has

been sick we must be very careful of

each penny. But now that he is back at

Deeply Interested in Mother's Birthday
Paper

work again perhaps, next year, we can

have the paper for our very own selves.

Kow shall we have the story?"

It was a very pretty little story, and

Mother always read everything so nicely.

Baby Boo snuggled down in Mother's lap,

while Dottie and Billy perched on the

arms of the chair. Big Brother looked

very thoughtful during the reading of

the story, and twice he and Ann Eliza-

lieth made queer signs to each other.

Aftei- the story was over and Mother

had gone to begin supper. Big Brother

counted out the coins on the table.

"It's a dollar. Mother said—and we've

got just a dollar, too," he began. "What
if we got Aunt Jennie's paper for

Mother's birthday?"

"Oh. Buddy!" cried Ann Elizabeth, giv-

ing him a hug, "it's just the thing!"

"And we can get our I.i. T. L. pieces

ourselves," exclaimed Billy and Dottle,

"Oh, goody!"

"Doody!" echoed Baby Boo. clapping

her little hands, although she wasn't

quite sure what it was all about.

"We'll go right over to Aunt Jennie's

now, 'cause she l<nows how to send our

money for it," suggested Ann Elizabeth.

"My, aren't we glad we saved our pen-

nies!"

Mother's birthday dawned brightly,

and the children could hardly wait for

the postman's whistle.

"Here it is. Mother; here it is!" they

cried. "It's come, it's come!"

"What has come?" asked Mother, look-

ing very much surprised as she saw the

five eager little faces.

"Your birthday present—Aunt Jennie's

paper—only it's ours now, 'cause we
bought it with our pennies!" they cried

in chorfls.

At last iMother understood, and how
happy she was!

"My dear children!" she exclaimed as

she gathered them all in her arms. "To

think that Mother is going to be remem-

bered every weelc because her own little

ones saved their pennies!"

Late that afternoon the children sat

out On the front steps deeply interested

in Mother's birthday paper.

isn't it lovely?" asked Ann Elizabeth,

as she finished reading the children's

page, "and wasn't ^Mother happy!"

"I guess we're happy, too," said Big

Brother, looking over her shoulder,

'"cause The Uniox Sign-vl's for us all."

"Better'n gum drops," said Billy,

'"cause they melt away, but you cah keep

The Uxtox Sigx.\l forever."

"THE CHILD IS FATHER OF
THE MAN"

A Sabbath-school superintendent said

to the boys in the school:

"Boys, the men that we see around us,

on the street, in the stores, in this church,

in this town, business men, leaders, giv-

ers, authors, governoi-s, presidents, will

grow old and feeble, and sooner or later

they will die. Who will take their places

and be men then?"

Boys: "We boj-s."

St:im:uixtexi)knt: "There are thousands

of drunkards in our land, failures,

wrecked through strong drink. This h&s

been so age after age. If there are to be

any a few years from now, who that are

living today will fill their places?"

Hoys: "Some boys living today."

Srri:RiXTENi>Kxr: "Which of you can be

certain that you shall not be of this num-

ber?"

Bov.s: "Those who refuse to touch in-

toxicating liquors; who sign the temper-

ance pledge and keep it."

Si iM uixrEMiENT: "Will you promise?

W ill you sign? Will you decide now?"

Hoys: "We Selected.
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Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. Lee, whose por-

traits appear on page 16, are two of Thk
Umo.\ Sig>ai."s most faithful subscrip-

tion agents.

The supply of the leaflet. ' Five Little

Pictures of Frances E. Willard." is ex
hausted. and no more will he i)rinted; so
please do not send fui ther orders.

Mrs. Susan M. Sturges. Mansfield. Ohio,
would like the addresses of lumber camps
to which good reading matter may be
sent. State superintendents of our de-

partment of Work among Lumbermen
will please take note.

.Mrs. J. J. Ansley. Vienna, Oa.. desires
a copy of the National W. C. T. U. Report
of 1890. Anyone who has this report and
is willing to contribute it to the material
desired for writing a history of Georgia
\V. C. T. U.. will please address .Mrs. Ans
ley as above.

Two new posters have been issued bv
the National W. C. T. U. They are pre
pared particularly for school rooms. The
opinions of leading scientists, physicians
and business men on the use of alcohol
are (juoted. Price, 10 for 2'> cents; .">0 for
$1.00. Send orders to the National W. C.
T. i:.. Evanston. III.

The editor is in receipt of many friend-
ly little noteH with clippings inclo.sed, the
whole bearing upon some phase of our
work and designed for comment in Tin;
Umo.n Sio.nai.. It Is manifestly impos-
fllble to make personal acknowledgment
of all such letters, but the contents are
always noted with IntereBt and apinecia
tlon. and, when possible, utilized.

If the [leiHon who sent an order lor lit

erature lo the .National W. ('. T. IJ. on
January i;i from "Ailams." without giving
name or state, will supply ihcKc Im-
|)Ortanl omlKslons. tin- order will be filled.

Another friend anUx that "our two week-
ly iiapers be liii'ludcd In the llMt of those
who refuse llf|iior adv< rt IhIuk." and falls
• o name the impers. Kditors are not om
niHcienl. po|iiiliir opinion to the contrary
not u lihstanrlinK.
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W. C. T. U. GIFT DAY
Plans for a general observance of W. C.

T. U. Gift Day are going forward satisfac-

torily, and expressions of opinion from

state presidents indicate that the work of

the Woman's Christian Temperance Union

will be brought before the public on

:\[arch 19 more definitely than ever before.

The first consignment of one million

"tags" will soon go out from National

Headquarters to the headquarters of the

states, from whence they will be appor-

tioned to the unions, district, county and

local. The advertising value of this form

of publicity is beyond computation, and

the financial returns, it is hoped, will be,

in a large measure, commensurate there-

with.

A LITTLE CONFIDENTIAL
TALK

The great maga/.ines spend thousands

uiion thousands of dollars each year for

advertising in other publications. Their

most famous contributors, their best

stories, their newest special features, are

all duly exploited. Beautifully printed

announcement circulars in colors, letters

to non-subscribers, and a hundred and one

other devices are employed to win sub-

scribers by mail. Hordes of boys and girls

and women are employed to canvass for

subscriptions or to sell the paper on the

street. Why?
Because a profitable publication must

have a big subscription list. A paper does

not begin to be profitable until the list is

well up toward the hundred thousand

mark. There are two reasons for this:

First, the cost of printing, per copy, is in

inverse ratio to the number of copies

printed. Second, the income from adver-

tising in a small paper is often not suf-

ficient to balance the deficit in the print-

ing department. Advertisers pay for space

in proportion to the number of readers

the paper reaches. (That is, they pay for

the space if the readers of the paper buy

the goods advertised. If not, they will

not advertise in that paper at any price.)

The Union Sig.n.\l is in the class with

small papers. It ought not to be, but it

is. The Umox Sign.\l has to face pre-

cisely the same conditions as to increase

in cost of the things that go into the mak
ing of a paper that have forced nearly

every other publication of its class to an
increase of subscription price. More-

over, a great many papers derive a con-

siderable revenue from a class of adver-

tising which The U.nion Sk;n.\l excludes,

for principle's sake.

The U.mon Siox.nl has not raised its

sul)Scri|)tion price. But if the price is to

continue at a dollai-, the subscription list

VI list grow faster.

This from the business standpoint. But
there are greater reasons than loyalty to

the business interests of our paper for a
great increase In its ciiculation.

Who are the real woi-kers in your union'.'

If a list could bo made of the active work-
ing force of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance L'nion. would it not be almost a
duplicate of Till. L'.mon Sio.nal s subscri|)-

tlon list? If the people In your com-
niunlly who ought to be Interested in tem-
perance, and are not, could be readers of
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The Union Signal for one year, what
would happen? But why elaborate. You
do not need to be convinced that a quad-

rupled subscription list to its paper would
be the best thing that could happen to the

W. C. T. U.

How shall this be accomplished?

Temperance and reform are of vital in-

terest to the public these days. If our
paper were more widely known, it would
w in subscribers for itself. But at the pres-

ent subscription price The Union Signal
cannot buy advertising space, or send out

circular advertising' on a vast scale. What
then?

The best possible kind of advertising is

the recommendation of friends. The
Union Signal has friends, many thou-

sands of them, and you who read this are

doubtless one of them.

Talk about your paper. Not merely

when you go to ask for subscriptions, but

whenever such a word is possible. Say,

"I read so and so in The Union Signal."

"The Union Signal has a story this week

that you can use for your class of boys.

By the way, that's a paper you ought to

subscribe for." Show your paper to your

friends. Send a marked copy now and

then to some friend.

And let every union, from local to state,

•follow the plans of our National superin-

tendent of Circulation of OflScial Papers.

Name someone in every union whose es-

pecial business it is to look after subscrip-

tions (but don't leave all the work to her).

Hold a Union Signal meeting March 1.

And again, and all the time, talk about the

Signal.

What better work can any white rib-

boner do for the cause?

IGNORANCE RE.SFONSIBLE,
FOR INACTION

"Census reports indicate that one

child in every six is forced to labor,"

says Everett W. Lord, secretary for New
England of the National Child Labor

Committee. Mr. Lord gives the Church

credit—Christian and Jewish, pastors

and people—for being arrayed against

this evil and giving hearty support to

the Child Labor Committee where the

facts are understood. But he is sure

that comparatively "few people realize

that tolling children are found in nearly

every state of the l^nion, and that the

dangers of illiteracy, vagrancy and de-

generacy are so very real."

The Federated Church Council, which

met in Philadelphia in December. 190S.

representing thirty-three denominations

and nearly eighteen million communi-
cants, unanimously adopted a resnlution

that "the churches stand for thi- aboli-

tion of child labor." Such resolutions

have been adopted by various bodies of

Christians; Episcopalian, Presbyterian,

Methodist, Bai)tist, etc, . The cordial

supi)ort given this movement by all the

churches was indicated at the conference

held in Boston, .lanuary 13 to Ki. when,

on Sunday the Kith, child labor services

were held in some t wenty or more
churches. One oliject of the National

Child Labor Committee Is to disseminate

knowledge concerning this evil and its

fruits; and Mr. Lord feels sure that when
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this knowledge becomes general the

people will be ready to act; that "only

lack of knowledge is responsible for any

inaction." How true this is of a thousand

tolerated evils. Ignorance and inaction

go hand in hand.

NEEDLESS TEMPTATION TO
WORKINGMEN

Under the title "This is a Shame,"

The Illinois Issue prints a strong edi-

torial on the evil that comes from pay-

ing working men in cheques which the

saloons cash. "Thus the saloonkeeper,"

says the Issue, "takes his toll out of the

laboring man's wage, before the man's

wife or his children or the men who sell

him the necessaries of life get a chance

at it. We were told recently that one of

the large railroads coming into Chicago

changed its pay day from Saturday to

Monday, and the brewers and distillers

demanded that the railroad change it

back again or lose their trade . . . The

pay day was changed back to Saturday."

These are men who will lose their places

if they go to their work intoxicated. Oh,

it is utterly merciless, this liquor traffic.

And the pay cheque temptation is so un-

necessary. If employers toill not pay in

cash, at least let grocers and other

merchants take a lesson from the sa-

loonkeeper and stand ready to cash the

workman's cheque. He will respond in

the same manner as he does to the

"kindness" of the saloonkeeper, and the

result of his purchases will not mean
disgrace to himself or poverty to his

family.

NEWSPAPER MORALS
A certain Sunday school in a university

city just outside Chicago maintains a

class for the study of sociological sub-

jects. Among the many addresses deliv-

ered before this class was one given some
time ago by a well-known newspaper

man, on, "Does the Daily Newspaper At-

tain Its Object?" or a topic to that effect.

The reply was, "It does: the object is to

create dividends for the stockholders of

the publishing company!"
Perhaps this man was over-cynical. He

himself, at least, had higher ideals for a

great newspaper than the mere making
of dividends. And yet, for some of the

things which disgrace the pages of our

daily papers and discourage the seek-

er after righteousness, there seems no
other excuse than that "love of money"
which is "the root of all evil."

Let us not fail to commend our dailies

for the good they do; but neither let us

fail to protest against these other things

that "ought not so to be."

WILL MILWAUKEE VOTE TOO?
There is a very active movement on

foot in Milwaukee which may lesult in

allowing that city to follow Chicago's ex-

ample and take a vote on the saloon ques-

tion. "No-license pledge cards" are being

mailed to the voters of all churches. If

6,500 signatures, the number required for

the petition, are received, the petition it-

self will be taken to these signers.

The district superintendent of the Anti-

Saloon League, F. C. Weed, is reported

as saying: "The temperance forces in

Milwaukee feel that the time has come

for a thorough agitation of the saloon

question here. Milwaukee needs educa-

tion on this great subject. Moreover, it

lias been the custom of Milwaukee brew-

ers for years to rob the people in the

smaller cities of Wisconsin of a fair vote

in their no-lirense elections, by sending

out 'ten-day men' from Milwaukee. If a

vote can be had in this city it will pro-

tect a large number of these smaller

cities in their vote thi^s spring."

OUR NEW PAPER
The new Temperance Educational Quar

tcrly is receiving warm commendation

from educators. Superintendents of Sci-

entific Temperance Instruction can hardly

do better work for the department than

to introduce this magazine into the

schools. Missouri W. C. T. II. is sending

a letter to county school superintendents,

calling attention to the Quarterly, and

pointing out its usefulness in connection

with the temperance teaching which the

state law requires. Another letter, sent

to 79G presidents of normal schools, col-

leges, private and parochial scnools, etc.,

also calls attention to the magazine, and

asks an opinion of it. A copy of the

Quarterly accompanies each letter. Sim-

ilar letters will be sent also to grade

schools. The Temperance Educational

Quarterly is published by Mrs. Edith

Smith Davis, .561 33d St., Milwaukee,

Wis. Price, 50 cents per j^ear. Single

copies, 15 cents. In clubs of ten or more,

40 cents per year.

Representatives of the liquor interests

have looked over the Chicago local option

petition. Some liquor leaders still talk

of finding enough invalid signatures to

throw the petition out, but most of them
say they will investigate in the hope of

finding fraudulent signatures which can

be pointed out during the campaign as

instances of "underhanded tactics" on the

part of the temperance forces!

Philadelphia white ribboners have cir-

culated 10,000 invitations to the meeting

to be addressed by Mrs. Stevens and Miss

Gordon, on February 17.

PERSONAL MENTION
Our National President and vice-presi-

dent-at-large, Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gor-

don, left Portland, Me,, February 14, and

will reach National Headquarters at

Evanston March 1. The itinerary in-

cludes Boston, New York, with a visit to

Ellis Island, Philadelphia and Lans-

downe, Baltimore, and several days in

Washington,' D. C.

Rev. Mary M. Bowen, state evangelist

among Japanese for Northern California

W. C. T. U., has recently passed through

a critical surgical operation at Went-

worth Hospital, Sacramento. Her condi-

tion is improving, and her physicians are

hopeful. Her Japanese students and

friends have been grief-stricken, for they

are greatly devoted to their "pastor-

mother."

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
AND THE TRIP TO GLASGOW
FOR THE WORLD'S W.C.T.U.
CONVENTION.JUNE4.il
MRS. MINNIE BARKER HORNING

Chairman Traneportatlon Committee, National
W. C. T. U.

I have been hoping to be able to an-
nounce, and am giad that I may now, that
the "Canada," our boat from ^lontreal,
will stop at Queeustown. This enables
those who wish the trip through Ireland,

to take this sailing from Montreal and
join the Ireland party at Queenstown as
well as if they were sailing from Philadel-
phia. There is much to recommend the
Montreal sailing. The three days on the
St. Lawrence river, all the time in sight
of land, will give one a chance to become
accustomed to the new surroundings, to

the floating home, before sailing out into

the open sea. Then, too, it shortens the
ocean voyage, making the trip after you
reach the ocean in about the time of

the fast steamers from New York.
The "Canada" is a twin screw steamer,

10,000 tons, equipped with wireless tele-

graphy, and in every way modern. It is

also noted as being the fastest of the

Canadian trade steamers. It has electric

light, staterooms amidship, and superior
accommodations. Up to this year it has
been arranged for first and second class,

but this year all are in one class, and
our accommodations, which have always
been first-class and high-priced, are in-

cluded in our tours tickets. Mrs. Stevens
writes me that she has sailed from Mon-
treal and liked it very much.
Our National President and vice-presi-

dent have been summoned to London for

important conferences with the other

World's officers and will be obliged to sail

much earlier than any of our parties, in

order to assist in the preliminary prepa-

rations for the Convention. They will

be in Glasgow to welcome us when we
arrive in ample time for the opening of

the Convention.
The Dominion Line issues a folder that

is a fine guide to the trip up the St.

Lawrence river. It describes the points

of interest along the shores and gives a

good map of the route. These folders

can be had upon application at any of

the local offices of the steamship line,

or by sending posta.ge to Chicago or New
York or Boston offices.

It will be our good fortune, on our

trip across in May, to have a full moon
much of the time. [Moonlight on the

water, the long, bright path leading out

to the hopes and aspirations of one's own
mind, will make the nights full of fas-

cination. Nothing could be more ideal.

We will also have full moon in London
and Paris, but it will seem more pro-

saic in these old-world cities; but the

moon will greet again on the homeward
journey all who sail from Naples. July

26, and also those who sail from Liver-

pool, June 22,

Arrangements will be made for sight-

seeing about Glasgow, for those who are

not especially interested in the Conven-
tion. One of the most enjoyable of these

excursions is the trip through the Cale-

donian Canal, north to Inverness, and
another to Ayr, the Robert Burns home.
And perhaps also across to Ireland,

to the Giant's Causeway and to Lon-

donderry. We want to make the stay

interesting for the friends of the dele-

gates who will accompany them. They
will find, much to enjoy at the Con-

vention and especially the evening ses-

sions, receptions and especial features of

tliat great gathering.

I am glad to hear from those who have
any interest whatsoever in the trip, and
especially glad to hear from those who
think they can go, but will not know
for certain until later. Circulars can be

obtained on application,

«.?.S Library St.. Evausioii. 111.
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Headquarters ^^ational W. C. T. U., Evanston, III.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M. N.Stevens. Portland. Me.

VICE-PR ESI DENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

RECORDING SECRETARY.

Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. 'Lincoln, va

treasurer.

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

HEliDQUARTEBS NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

RED LETTER DAYS
Februabt n—FRAXCES E. WJLLARD MEMORIAL FUND DAY.
March 1

—

UNIOX SIGXAL DAY. The birthday of Mrs. Lillian M. X. Stevens.

supe:rinte:ndents
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS

MKS. S. L. OBERHOLTZER

The school savings banks system is

gaining ground steadily in Connecticut

this winter. A school of eighteen teach-

ers in Danbury took up the work Febru-

ary 1. Shelton. Derby and Collinsville

public schools adopted the system in De-

cember. Miss H. M. Stone of New Hart-

ford, who was instrumental in introduc-

ing thrift teaching into schools in that

locality, sends me the following figures

of the pupils' deposits: In North

Canaan, where the system was taken up

in March. 1909, 240 pupils have deposited

since then $718.95; and in Canton, where

first collections were made in October,

1909. 260 pupils have saved $400.

A teachei- in one of the public schools

of Denver, Colo., where school savings
are not yet in use. asked the pupils in

her room recently to bring her for one
month the i)ennies given them to spend
for things that were not useful, wanting
to make a test of what was spent for

sweets and the like. At the end of the
month she returned to the forty-two chil-

dren forty-eight dollars that they had de-
posited cheerfully with her in pennies.
Ninety per cent of these pupils were chil-

The Young People's Branch Year Book
should be in the hands of every one in-

terested in our young people's work, both
leaders and members. It is good for con-
stant reference. Put a loop of whit?" rib-
bon in the corner (which is perforated
for that purpose) and hang it up where
if can be s'-en dally. Rome branches are
Having the expense of jtrinted programs
by writing in th*> dale and place of meet-
ing In the blanks provided for that pur-
pose, supplying eaf-h member with a copy
of the book. Another good plan, for more
elaborate prograniH. Is to have them
printed in the size to fit Into the Year
Mook. and perforated, and insert each In
Itfl proper placo. tying with the white rib
bon HeHldes the outline progrnms, the
V*'ar Hook contains a "natechism" cover-
'I tti<- i'H«<-ntlal fa'ts about the organ-

n a "Plan of Work," "Mow to Or-
I /' " ".SnggestlonH to New Branches."

'iitiHlltiitlon. "Fifty Things a Branch
fan no." and other helpful chapters, all

rarefnlly indexed. Send for the Year
Book to the assistant general secretary.
Miss Dorothy Morning. Kvanston, III
Price, per copy, % cents; per 100. $4 00.

dren of the laboring class, she writes.

This is a fair average of the waste we
are trying to guard against by this public

instruction iH economy and by giving the

children an opportunity to save and bank
their pennies. The deposits of a child to

his own bank credit are all voluntary,

and we simply ask that he have the

chance of choice, which perhaps his par-

ents never had.

The subject of School Savings Banks
was discussed at the meeting of the

Minnesota Teachers' Association in Dul-

uth on February 11. Mr. E. A. Freeman,

superintendent of the public schools of

Grand Rapids, Minn., who has savings

banks in successful operation in his

schools, opening the discussion. A full

line of our literature and sample forms
was posted up. and literature also dis-

tributed. We have much demand for lit-

erature and are ,iust reprinting, "A
Simple Way to Introduce School Savings
Banks," and planning to put out later an
illustrated leaflet by Mrs. Ida H. Taylor,
state superintendent of the department
tor Colorado, which she calls the "School
Savings Banks Tree."

3-'>0;) X. 22(1 St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

The Loyal Temperance Legion Brancli
Year Book is literally packed from cover
to cover with valuable helps for Legion
workers. There are forty programs, sug-
gestions for officers and leaders, a "Work-
ers' Catechism." "How to Increase Mem-
!)ership." "How the \V. C. T. U. Can Help
the Legion." "How to Advertise a Meet-
ing." and other helps equally good, as
well as reports of the National general
secretary and other I.iegion officials for
the past year. Send for this Year Book
to Miss Margaret WintrinKer. National
general secretary, Milbank, S. D.

In 1909 Mrs. L. D. Spangenberg of New
.lersey went to Silver City, New Mexico,
for her health. While tliero she organ-
ized an L. T. L. with twenty-five mem-
bers. This legion now has eighty mem-
bers, has held a medal contest, and has
presented the city with a drinking foun
lain. New help(!rs have been brought to
the temperance work from among the
parents of the legloners. Mrs. Spangen-
berg has now resumed her duties in New
.lersey as a successful county i)residont.

February 17, 1910

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W.C.T.U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. D.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches : 4 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, .50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map op the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.

Words and music, per copy 05
Per three lo
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

PHOTOGIiAPIl.S OF MiSS WiLLARD, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) .$ 3.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

The Saloon an U.njiitigated Curse. By
Hev. Father Cassidy. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less .$ .10
Per 100 50

rRoniBiTioN's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....? .10
Per 100 50

Is Prciuioition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 ai- less .$ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefield.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. B.v Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
.ludge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less .$ .05
Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per too 15

The Ribi.r Teaches Prohibition. By
Marv Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per too .50

I.inERTv, Prosperity and Prohibition.
B.v Fx-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less .$ .10
Per 100 50

Sl\ Months of Prohibition in Lin
coi.N. Nei'.haska. _By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 .50

Lincoln and Tumperanc'e. The mar-
tyif'd ['resident's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 .50

Pi.EDOE oil I'RisoN. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
b.v .Itidge Pollard at the Internntlonal
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

For all of the above Address and maka
money orders payable to National W. C.
T. (J., Evanston, III.
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HE,R]& AND
Miss Louise Hollister, National organ-

izer, is afield in Mississippi.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor will deliver

two addresses at Dixon, 111., March 27.

The British Woman's Temperance As-

I
sociation has sent $270 for the W. C. T.

i U. work in India.

I

Mrs. Helen D. Harford, National super-

intendent of the department of Christian

Citizenship, is doing field work in Colo-

rado.

Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp of Tuk Union
Signal was the speaker for Reiley W. C.

T.' U. of Evanston at the Willard memo-
rial meeting held February 8.

The Nova Scotia W. C. T. U. maintains
two cots at Dr. Grenfell's Mission in

Labrador, and is also doing excellent

work among the soldiers at the barracks
at Aldershot.

The supreme court of South Carolina

has upheld a decision under which a
"whisky drummer" was convicted for so-

liciting retail orders for liquor by per-

sonally delivering circular letters adver-
tising the liquor, with order blanks and
price list.?.

The court of appeals of Kansas City,

Mo., has ruled that a wife may collect

damages from a saloonkeeper who fails

to respect her notice not to sell liquor to

her husband, and it is not necessary that
she state, in giving the notice, that her
husband is a drunkard. The simple no-
tice is sufficient.

The union at Pittsburg, Kan., has
purchased eight pictures of Miss Willard
and had them nicely framed, to be pre-
sented to each of the public school build-
ings and the State Manual Training Nor-
mal School. The state president, Mis.
Lillian Mitchner, will assist iu the pres-

entation exercises.

Official statistics from Russia show that
in 190S there were 27,402 "saloons" where
vodka was sold, 2,677 vodka breweries,
511 private distilleries, 26 reserve stores
and 1 fiscal spirit distillery, divided into
43 sections. The consumption of vodka
for the year was 232,823,382 gallons, or
2,356,232 gallons less than in 1907.

In Tennessee there is a law under
which owners of property on which
liquor is illegally sold may be fined and
imprisoned. Attorney General McCarn
of Nashville has sprung a bomb under
the violators of law in that city by giv-
ing a week's notice to property owners
that he intends to prosecute under this
statute.

Baldwin (Kan.) W. C. T. U. has just
closed a. membei-ship contest with a total
of 111 active and fifty honorary members,
which makes it the largest union in the
state—qQite fitting for the home union
of the state president. A banquet, with
toasts, an address by Mrs. Mitchner, and
fine music celebrated this event on the
evening of February 11.

Washington, Pa„ W. C. T. U. sends an-
nouncement of a "Temperance Rally
Week," February 14 to 20. Beginning
with a "Lincoln Prohibition Banquet" on
iMonday, and ending with a prayer and
praise service on Sunday, there is a
meeting of interest and profit for every
day in the week, including a Frances E.
Willard memorial service on the 17th.

At the Tuberculosis Conference held
in Denver. Colo., one evening's program
was given by colored people and a paper
on "Alcoholism and Tuberculosis," pre-
pared and read by Mrs. Lizzie Froman,
president Lucy Thurman W. C. T. U., at-

tracted much attention. It has since
been given twice in one of the most con-
servative and fashionable churches in
the city.

The Cook county (111.) W. C. T. U., at
a meeting held February 4. i)assed reso-
lutions i-iotesting against the resolutions

pasted January 31 by the Church Fed-
eration Council calling for regulation of

houses of vice. The white ribboners call

for the wiping out of the whole unlawful
traffic, and ask the churches of the city

to repudiate the regulation resolutions
of the Federation Council.

Mrs. Carrie M. Van Domselaar, presi-

dent of the W. C. T. U. of Montevideo,
Uruguay, writes that they are feeling the
influence of the great temperance wave
in her home city, not only socially, but
in a desire for better legislation. The
Etaglish Literary Society of Montevideo
recently debated the question, "Modera-
tion versus Total Abstinence," awakening
a great amount of most helpful discus-
sion.

Miss Ellen M. Stone addressed an audi-
ence of 2,000 people in Oklahoma City,
Okla., on Sunday, January 30. It was a
union service in the afternoon, the Y. M.
C. A., the federated Missionary Societies,

and the Federation of Women's Clubs all

being represented in response to the in-

vitation of the W. C. T. U. Miss Stone
has been spending ten days in Oklahoma,
and on the 12th began W. C. T. U. work
in Texas.

The union of Georgetown, S. C, which
has been organized but two years, has
an enviable record. A Loyal Temperance
Legion with 144 pledge signers, and a
Senior Legion with forty-four pledge
signers, are maintained. The seniors
will reorganize soon into a Y. P. B. Mrs.
Helen L. Bullock spent several days in

Georgetown county recently, and two
days with the Georgetown union, greatly
strengthening the work.

The windows of a West Washington
town were placarded thus: "The Boy and
the Girl, or the Saloon—the Real Issue.

Come out and hear Mrs. Margaret B.

Piatt and Mrs. Margaret IMunns, presi-

dent and corresponding secretary of the
state Woman's Christian Temperance
Union." Tw.o men stood before a window
reading the posters. "What's that?"

asked one. "That's the W. C. T. U. going
to hold meetings here—the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union," was the
answer. The other looked the poster

over thoughtfully, shook his head, and
remarked, "I'm afraid that means prohi-

bition for ," naming the town. The
story came to the ears of the white rib-

boners, who responded "Amen!" most
fervently. Mrs. Piatt and Mrs. Munns
are in the field for a series of meetings
and institutes with local unions. They
find that in order to secure members and
interest it is only necessary to let the
people know about, the historv and meth-
ods of the W. C. T. U.

We record here the names of com-

rades and friends who have recently

passed to the higher life.

Dr. H.vnnah Carter, Oceano, Calif.,

president of the W. C. T. U. of Green-
field, Calif. She organized this union,
and was its president for three years.
She was eighty-three years of age.

Mrs. Lois Ann Coe, Pleasantville, Pa.,

a charter member of the Allegheny W. C.
T. U., always a wearer of the white rib-

bon and true to its standards. She is

survived by her husband, Mr. Ceorge W.
Coe, and five sons.

The union at Grass Lake, Mich.,
mourns the loss of two esteemed mem-
bers, C.vKOLiNE HiNES and Henry Hines,
death resulting, in each case, after a very
short illness.

Mrs. Lydia D. Mifkert, a long time and
faithful worker in the union at Braymer,
Mo.

11

TEMPERANCE HOTELS
Recommended by frienda to temperance trav-

elers. Additions to the list are Invited.

Tlie Garfield, Akron, Ohio.
Epworth Inn, Enterprise, Fla.
The Algonquin, Norfolk, Va.
The Rex, Santa Barbara, Cailf.

Gebest Hotel, Madison, Ind.
The European, The Merchants, The Union,

The Malcolm, The Northern Pacific, all of
Laurel, Mont.
Commercial Hotel, Aberdeen, S. D.
The Hotel Kingsbury, Waterbury, Conn.
Eagle Hotel, Grand Kapids, Mich.
The Hamilton, 14th and K Sts., Washington,

D. C.
Hotel Pleasanton, 1120 S. Grand Ave., Los

Angeles, Calif.
The Knickerbocker, Tort Jervis. N. Y.

No JLiquor Advertising
In the following daily or weekly newspapers.
They bplong in the class with the best maga-
zines.

The Tennessean, Nashville, Tenn.
Tlie Geonjiarij Atlanta, Ga.
The Sent'incf, Knoxville, Tenn.
News Scimitar, Memphis, Tenn.
The Journal, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Daily News, San Francisco, Calif.

North American Review, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Woman's National Daily, University

City, Mo.
The News. Omaha, Neb.
The State Journal, Lincoln, Neb.
The Daily News, and The Independent, San-

ta Barbara, Calif.
The Evening News, and The Bluffton Ban-

ner, BlufCton, Ind.
The Democrat, Madison, Ind.
The Old Colony Memorial, Plymouth, Mass.
The Sun, Churchs Ferry, North Dakota.
Evening Mail, and The Evening Record,

Stockton, Calif.
The Daily Signal, Zanesville, Ohio.
The Sentinel, Laurel, Mont.
The Herald, Avon, N. Y.
The Tribune, La Junta, Colo.
Weekly Ithacan, Ithaca, N. Y.
Lincoln County News, Fayetteville, Tenn.
The Daily American, Aberdeen, S. D.
Daily Times-Repuhlican, Marshalltown, la.

The Register and Leader, Des Moines, la.

The Republican, Cedar Rapids, la.

The Hawkeye, Burlington, la.

The Eagle, Vinton, la.

The Telegram, Breckenridge, Minn.
The Times, Georgetown, S. C.
The News Gazette. Barnesville, Ga.
There are undoubtedly many other papers,

besides those published in prohibition states
whose laws prohibit such advertising, that
belong in this honor list. We shall be glad to
accord them merited recognition, if friends will
send us the names and addresses.

GET POWER

The Supply Comes From Food.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can. That
is only possible by use of skilfully select-

ed food that exactly fits the requirements
of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a poor

fire is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select the

right food to fit my needs, I suffered

grievously for a long time from stom-
ach troubles," writes a lady from a lit-

tle town in Missouri.
"It seemed as if I would never be able

to find out the sort of food that was best

for me. Hardly anything that I could

eat would stay on my stomach. Every
attempt gave me heart-burn and filled

my stomach with gas. I got thinner and
thinner until I literally became a living

skeleton and in time was compelled to

keep to my bed.

"A few months ago I was persuaded to

ti-y Grape-Nuts food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning that

I have kept up its use ever since. I was
surprised at the ease with which I di-

gested it. It proved to be just what I

needed.
"All my unpleasant symptoms, the

heart-burn, the inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain, disappeared. My
weight gradually incr(\-ised from 98 to

IIG pounds, my figure rounded out. ray

strength came back, and I am now able

to do my housework and enjoy it. Grape-
Nuts did it."

A ten days' trial will show anyone
some facts about food.

Look in packages for the little book,
"The Road to Wollville." "There's a
Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES
Purity Conference—Pasadena Union Joins in R.ose

Tournament—Other Activities

Special Correspondence

A purity conference, planned by the

state officers, was held in Los Angeles in

the United Presbyterian church, the day
before the last state executive committee
meeting. "The Pure in Heart" was the

subject of the Bible reading given by the
pastor of the church. Rev. W. W. Logan.
Discussions on "The Mother in Purity
Reform," "The Father in Purity Reform,"
led by Mrs. C. P. Wheat and Rev. C. C.

Pierce, were the opening topics of the
afternoon meeting, and brought out
many points. "Teach children reverence,

and that procreative powers are God
given." One mother said, "iMothers have
had so little training for their life's work.
Women are trained for every occupation
except that of motherhood. But in these
white ribbon meetings we are learning
how to teach our children what they
should know."

Mrs. Griffith, the state president, had
asked the heads of the California insane
asylums "What brought these here?" and
the answer was, "Heredity and liquor."
"Common interest in work and plans

should exist between mother and chil-

dren." Home is built on two pillars, the
mother and the father. If France needs
mothers, America needs fathers. The
majority of the boys and girls will grow
up sobei-, but this does not excuse us, we
must plan for the weak. Great moral les-
sons have to be measured in the aver-
age, not by the individual. The father
should be a companion to his boys and
girls. False modesty wrecks the higher
ideal of home more than anything else.
Courage is needed here, and cowardice
here is a reason why boys and girls go
wrong. The father should give his boys
the purity teachings, the same as he
would any other science. Many boys are
never told they should grow up pure.
The underworld sewer, the social evil, is
a matter of importance to any commun-
ity. The father will never admit that
the evil is of so great a necessity that he
will sacrifice his own girl.

The question, "Shall Sex Physiologv be
Taught in the Public Schools?" was in-
troduced by Mrs. Mary E. Teats, National
evangelist, and the discussion was led by
Professor A. L. Hamilton, superintendent
of Pasadena city schools. He said that
there were many difficulties in the way.
The lack of proper books, the fear that
the instruction will not lie ])roper]v
given, and the training of the teacher,
must all be considered. Little chihlrcii
are always interested in the beaiitifnl
nature studies, and it is only a short
step to sex physiology. The parents
need in.stru( tion. and if the objection of
these were removed, the teachings would
be given much sooner.

.Mrs. Teats conducted a 'quiz on the
next great awalxcning or the new educa-
tion." There have been great revivals in
the world's history, and the one now upon
us is to tfach that tiie diild lia.s a riglit
to be wfll lx)rn. Among the (picstions
answered waa how to tell the child the
"Story of Life."

.Mrs, Griffith said that in all hfr prison
work, Hhf had never found a man or
woman behind prlHon bars, to whoni as a
child this Htory had bpen told. The lime
wa« not long enough for all the ques-
tions.

After adjonrninent, all inanlicd to the
banquet hall of tho Y. .VI. <:. A., where
bright, witty toahtH added to tin- pN-asiiro
of thf hour. Aft«-rwardK all returned to
the church for the evening meeting, when
thf subject of (he Mlble reading was
"Joueph'H Tenifitaf Ion," and the ai»plica

tion was made to the struggles of the

young man of today to keep himself pure.

In happy vein, Mrs. Viola B. Romans,
National organizer, spoke on "The
Woman Citizen, Her Responsibility in

Legislative Work." She said the "clock

of time has struck the woman's hour,"

and in reference to woman's voting said,

"If we are faithful to the instincts of

motherhood, we should be willing to

vote; it is not a question of choice, but
of duty. If we can better conditions, we
should do it." In closing one of the

points she made, she added "It is about
time to get out of the Book of Revela-
tions into the Book of Acts."

Mrs. Mary E. Teats gave her address,

"Christo Eugenico, or the Next Step in

Human Redemption." From her experi-

ence, observation, study and research,

Mrs. Teats is able to speak in forceful

manner which carries conviction to those
listening to the discussion for the first

time and to the student of the purity re-

form, increased zeal. The next step in

human redemption is that all shall study
and know the laws of life and reproduc-
tion, so that the children shall have their
divine right to be well born, and that the
physical, mental or moral degenerate will

be of the past.

The next day at the state executive
committee meeting, a resolution was
passed asking school boards of the state

to prohibit dancing at the school func-
tions, and as far as possible to discourage
dancing by the teachers during their em-
l)loyment. The executive also asked the
school boards to follow the action of

other states, and prohibit the use of to-

bacco in any form by teachers and pupils
of the public schools.

A county L. T. L. conference was held
in Los Angeles when gifted, earnest
workers of the state and among the vis-

itors told of ways and plans, helpful

thoughts were exchanged, problems dis-

cussed, strangers interested and workers
encouraged to go on as never before. Mrs.
Ellen A. Dayton Blair, the county L. T.

L. secretary, had planned this day's fine

program.
The unions all over the state are busy

with the essay contest work. Many re-

cp'itions to teachers are being given. Our
state president, Mrs. Hester T. Griffith,

lias been making a tour of several of the
counties and ))lans aie made for others.

She is acconipanied by Miss Mary A.
Stewart, state Y secretary, on many of

these 1ii|)s. Besides all Idnds of day and
evening nieetiugs on wee1c da\s and Sun-
days, anangcd by local union.s, Mrs. Grif-

fith had tlio opDortunity (o speak before
a faiiners' institute on "Human Produc-
tion and Culture." and at a county teach-
ers' institute on "Scientific Temperance
Instruction." At Hemet the first Y. P.
li of the state was organized, and an-
other a little later at Perris.

Ransoine Home, the W. C. T. U. home
for friendless women, now has the ele-

vator which "as |)lanned for when the
home was built, but has waited foi- funds.
Through the generositv of the builder.
.Mr Llexrcllen it will cost ^TiOO. instead
of about $1..''.00.

Coinpton union joined the lanks of
those which have given fountains to their
• oinmunities. San Beriuirdino has done
the same. The count v union held an ex-
ecutive meeting in the niotning, and In
the afternoon came an inslltule with full

and helpful proginni. Then follow-ed the
dedication of the fountain, with Its sani-
tary mouthpiece through which constant-
ly flows the clear water. Mrs. Griffith

gave a fine address. The fountain is in
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the center of the city and is an object
lesson, near the saloons.
San Jacinto union has built a cozy

two-room cottage on a lot donated to it,

for a dependent old lady of the town.
Pasadena Central union had a water

wagon in the Annual Tournament of
Roses Parade on New Year's day. It was
driven by Uncle Sam and atop rode five
coming voters, who sang "We'll Make the
Map All White." The black and white
map, red, white and blue bunting, white
flowers and greenery were used to good
effect on the wagon, and the harness of
the two fine horses was wrapped in
white. Favorable comment was heard,
many questions, asked, and thought was
aroused by this unique entry, "Uncle Sam
on a water wagon." The judges awarded
a prize of twenty dollars.

Woodlawn union of Los Angeles is very
active and these notes were recently tak-
en by a visitor at one of its meetings:
Sixty-five active members; a superinten-
dent for each department; every new-
member put to work in some department;
an L. T. L. of 120, and an active Y. both
"mothered" by the union; ninet.v-three
dollars given last year to the work

—

earned from "White Ribbon Recruit"
Baby Show, ten matron's silver, three L.
T. L. silver, and two matron's gold medal
contests; twenty-five of its departments
demonstrated at public meetings and Wil-
lard Memorial meetings held in three
churches; a circulating library with for-

ty-six patrons maintained; "The Uxion
Signal and The Crusader Monthly sup-
plied to all teachers in its neighborhood:
Christmas celebrated by keeping out a
I)Ool room by presenting to the city coun-
cil a petition with 711 names. This sea-

son of the year did not find the mothers
too busy to be on home guard; six times
this year has the union secured petitions,
keeping out four poolrooms and two
wholesale liquor houses from the local-

ity. The president is Mrs. C. A. Gale,
3735 Adair street, Los Angeles.

A FRIENDLY GROCER

Dropped a Valuable Hint About Coffee.

"For about eight years," writes a
INIichigan woman, "I suffered from nerv-
ousness—part of the time down in bed
with nervous prostration.
"Sometimes I would get numb and it

would be almost impossible for me to
speak for a spell. At other times T

would have severe bilious attacks, and
my heart would flutter painfully when I

would walk fast, or sweep.
"I have taken enough medicine tii start

a small drug store, without any benefit.

One evening our grocer was asking Hus-
band how I was and urged that I quit
coffee and use Postum, so he brought
home a package and I made it according
to directions and we were both delighted
with it.

"So we quit coffee altogether and used
only Postum. I began to get better in a
month's time and look like another per-

son, the color came back to my cheeks, I

began to sleep well, my appetite was
good and I commenced to take on flesh

and become interested in everything
aliout the house.

"Finally I was able to do all my own
work without the least sign of my old

trouble. I am so thankful for the little

book. 'The Road to Wellville.' Ir has
done me so much good. I haven't taken
medicine of any kind for six month.s and
don't need any.
"A friend of ours w'ho did nor like

Postum as she made it. liked mine, and
when she learned to boil it long enotigh,
her's was as good as mine. It's easy if

you follow directions." Read the little

book, "The Road to Wellville," In pack-
ages. "There's a Reason."

Ever read tine above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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iSUGGE^STIVE PROGRAMS FOR
UNION SIGNAL DAY

Why and How We Celebrate
March 1

As to why—because March 1 is the

birthday of our National President, Mrs.

Lillian M. N. Stevens. And as to the

how—we celebrate March 1 as Union Sig-

N.\L day, making it a time for securing a

wider reading of our National paper, of

which Mrs. Stevens is editor-in-chief, and
to which she gives freely of her time and
strength.

PROGKAM I

Singing—"All 'Round the World"—No.
46.

Scripture Reading—Psalm 98.

Prayer—^Especially for the spread of the

temperance gospel.

Singing—Crusade Hymn—No. 28.

Roll Call—Responded to by brief para-

graphs of temperance news, which can
be clipped from late issues of The
Union Signal, and read, in each case
saying, "From The Union Signal of

"' (giving date).

Special Music.
^

A Progressive Quiz—The members are
seated at six tables, pencils and paper
are supplied, and lists of questions are
distributed. A brief paper or talk in-

troduces each of the six groups of ques-
tions, covering the subjects asked about
in that group. Then all write their

answers to the four questions. All then
change seats at the tables. When the
lists are complete they are exchanged
as at school, and the leader gives an-
swers by which all are marked. "Yes"
is the only correct answer, of course,
to the last group. The perfect paper
may receive a photograph of Mrs. Ste-

vens, as a prize, and the next nearest
correct, a photograph of Miss Gordon.

Reading—"Intelligent Loyalty." Leaflet
included in program package.

Report of Canvassers and taking of sub-
scriptions of those present.

Offering—To be sent to the Philanthropy
Fund, or used to send The Union Sig-

nal to ministers, editors, etc.

Singing—America—No. 37.

PROGRAM II

Singing—All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name—No. 126.

Scripture Reading—Rev. 22:1-10 and Rom.
10:13-15.

Prayer—Especially for the spread of the
gospel of temperance.

Singinff—Stand up for Prohibition—No.
90.

Roll Call—Responded to by quotations
from Mrs. Stevens. These can be
clipped and distributed to members, to
be read or repeated from memory.

Special Music.
Why and How We Celebrate March 1—

Brief talk by the president or leader.
Getting Acquainted with Mrs. Stevens—
By (a) pictures, (b) sketch of her life

and work, and (c) sketch of her home
life. These topics should be assigned
beforehand. Anyone possessing a flle

of The Union Signal for the past few
years can find much material in the
way of pictures, sketches, etc., in The
Union Signal numbers published in
February of each year.

Getting Acquainted with The Union Sig-
nal— (a) A brief sketch of the history
of our National W. C. T. U. organ; (b)
a "composite copy of The Union Sig-
nal." Sixteen members have been pre-
viously assigned each a page of "The
Union Signal, and asked to note care-
fully the most interesting and import-

ant things found on that page for the
four or five weeks preceding the meet-
ing, (Honorary members may be asked
to report on such pages as the "Washing-
ton Letter" and "Court Decisions.")
These sixteen "pages" now report in
turn. A prize for the most interesting
report may stimulate the friendly riv-

alry.

Reading'—"Intelligent Loyalty."
Recitation—"The Signal."
Report and Taking of Subscriptions and

Offering, as in Program I.

Singing—Blest Be the Tie—No. 101.
(Numbers of songs refer to "The Tem-

perance Songster," sold by Miss Rubv I.

Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, "ill.

Price, cloth, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per
dozen: paper, 15 cents per copy, $1.80 per
dozen.)

PROGRESSIVE QUIZ
1. What Red Letter Day is this?
How is the day to be celebrated?
What paper is the organ of the W. C.

T. U.?
Who is the editor-in-chief?

2. Who owns The Union Signa„?
.How is it supported?
Is state news published in it?

Who is the (name of state) correspon-
dent?

3. What is the "One-in-four" plan?
Is (name of state) doing her part in

this plan?
What is the Honor List?
Is there any paper that can take the
place of The Union Signal to white
ribboners?

4. What is the children's W. C. T. U. pa-
per?

What is the price and where pub-
lished?

How shall children become our hope
for the future?

What is the L. T. L. motto?

5. Who are able to do the best W. C. T.
U. work?

How has Florida secured the reading
of The Union Signal by every mem-
ber?

Name one feature of The Union Sig-
nal you especially like?

What is a sufficient excuse for not tak-
ing The Union Signal?

6. Are you a member of the W. C. T. U.
or will you join us today?

Will you subscribe for The Crusader
Monthly today for yourself or for a
friend?

Will you subscribe for The Union Sig-
nal today for yourself or for a
friend?

Will you pass on your papers after
reading them?

[Adapted from "quiz" used by the Jack-
sonville, Fla., W. C. T. U. for Union Sig-
nal Day. lf)09.]

If preferred a "quiz" on recent issues
of the paper may be substituted, the ques-
tions bringing out the most important
and interesting things to be found in any
one or two issues that may be selected.
Such a list of questions is easily prepared
and may be preceded by a few general
questions such as the following:
What is The Union Signal?
By whom is it owned and published?
Who is. the editor-in-chief, and who is

its managing editor?
When and where is it published?
What is its subscription price?
Name some of its important features.
What is the "One in Pour" plan?
What is the Honor List?
What is the Philanthropy Fund, and

for what purpose Is it used?

ADDITIONAL TOPICS FOR PA=
PERS, DISCUSSIONS OR

TALKS
What The Union Signal Means to Us.
Frances E. Willard's Concept of Our

National Organ.
The Ratio of One to Four: Is it pos-

sible? Is it practicable? Ought this union
to accomplish it? When? How?

WHAT IS THE PHILANTHROPY
FUND?

This Fund is maintained by gifts (pref-

erably birthday gifts to Mrs. Stevens),
to be used for sending the paper to long-

time readers who want The Union Sig-

nal, but are for any reason no longer
able to subscribe for it for themselves.
The fund is under Mrs. Stevens' personal
direction, and the letters of appreciation
from the white ribboners—shut-ins,

some of them—who have unexpectedly
been remembered in this way, are a
source of great pleasure to her. Any
union or individual may contribute any
sum, small or large, to this fund, and the
amount will be carefully set aside for its

intended use.

PLE,ASE NOTE
All the program material called for

on this page, including sketch of Mrs.
Stevens, will be furnished free for the

asking, excepting song books and photo-

graphs, which may be purchased of Miss
Gilbert.

Be sure to send for program material

and sample copies, etc., in plenty of time.

Wherever available, pine branches and
cones may be most appropriately used for

decoration, since Mrs. Stevens is a native

of the Pine Tree State.

Have every item of the program
planned for, and let every number be
brief and full of vim. If you cannot give
all the things in either of these pro-

grams, choose such as you can carry out.

Better have a few numbers, well ren-

dered, than a long program that lags in

interest.

If possible, have canvassers appointed
at a previous meeting to see all members
of the union who are not subscribers, and
have the reports of numbers of subscrip-
tions secured read at the meeting.
Come to the meeting armed (literally

an armful!) with Union Signals, and
place them all about the room with the
most interesting pictures showing. Let
some one see that there are plenty of

up-to-date samples.
In taking subscriptions at the meeting,

it will be well to have subscription
blanks and pencils at hand, and some one
ready to make change, in order that there
may be no tiresome delay.

All money for subscriptions and for

Philanthropy Fund should be sent (pref-

erably by money order) to The Union
Signal, Evanston, 111.

Cards of birthday greeting to our edi-

tor-in-chief will be presented to her in

person, if sent to "The Union Signal,
Evanston, 111.

Pictures of Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gor-
don may be secured from Miss Ruby I.

Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Cabinet size photographs are 25 cents
each.

Subscription letters and requests for
program material and sample copies
should be addressed to

The Union Signal, Evanston, III.
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THE, INSIDE, SALOON
(Continued from Page Six)

"I think not—only hurt." It was his

kind hand that drew her wrap about

her and led her from the hall so quietly

that only a very few knew that he had

done so. But she was trembling in every

limb as he helped her into a waiting

carriage, and he sprang in beside her,

fearing that she would faint if he left

her to herself.

"Do you know what has happened, Mr.

West?" she asked. "He was perfectly

well this morning."

"Some sort of a row in that saloon.

They were going it at a great pace when
I came past— I looked for Billy then, but

did not see him."

"Of course it was that saloon—always

the saloon when there is trouble," replied

Mrs. Owen with such unwonted bitter-

ness that Mr. West looked at her in sur-

prise.

It was a very pitiable object which

was brought into the cottage a few min-

utes later. Some one had thrown a beer

bottle with such uncertain aim that it

had fallen short of its intended object

and lighted full upon Billy Owen's head,

breaking and inflicting dangerous

wounds, and rendering him unconscious.

There were kind hearts and neighbor-

ly hands ready to help in this time of

need, but after all was done that could

be done, the victim was still unconscious,

and the surgeons were looking grave.

"An ugly concussion," said one, "and
with his system so thoroughly de-vital-

ized—

"

"We can only do our best," replied

another. "It is scarcely- possible that he

could survive an operation."

It was a pitiful consolation, but as

Mrs. Owen looked down into the white
face after the surgeons were gone and
she, with a nurse, was left alone for the

night, she could see more of the looks of

his young manhood than she had seen
for many years.

With the hateful flush of liquor gone,

he was once more to her the William
Owen she had loved, and she sank down
beside the couch in an agony of grief,

the first tears she had shed that night
streaming from her eyes.

TEMPERANCE. IN SONG AND
PAGEANT

(Continued from Page Three)

the platform and given an ovation by the
audience and players alike.
The entf-rtainment is endorsed by a

dlstinguiHhfMl "Advisory Board," consist-
ing of loading tcmpfrance workers and a
half dfy/f-n honorary members from the
United States Congress.
No single temperance effort made in

WaHhlngton by local workers has ever
touched so many pooplo and so many
homes as has "Columbia's Congress."
The hlghoBt Htandard of cexcollonce was
net for It, and some of the fin< Ht talent
In the city ai)i)f arr-d In the program. Five
lawyfTH. four mlnlHtors, two doctors, the
Hupcrlntendf-nt of the workhouse, the
chief probation officer, tho lieutenant of
a police precinct, the physical director of
the Y. M. C. A., the highest officials of
the District of Columbia Sunday School
AsBoclatlon, PJpworth League and Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies, the attorney of

the Anti-Saloon League, and many other
prominent people took part. Rev. Arthur
W. Spooner, D. D., spoke for the Church;
Judge William H. De Lacy, of the Juven-
ile Court, gave an impromptu "Judicial
Decision"; Rev. E. C. Dinwiddie ap-

peared for the Good Templars; |Mrs.

Charles P. Grandfleld for the W. C. T. II.

;

]\Iiss Eleanor E. Walker and Master Al-

bert Phillips for the Young People's

Branch and the Loyal Temperance Le-
gion.

The Washington press sent representa-
tives and gave full and detailed reports.

"Columbia's Congress" is adapted for

presentation in large cities, where it can
be given by local talent, under the per-

sonal direction of the author.
The songs are set to familiar airs on

which the copyright has expired, and are
not difficult to learn; and the equipment
is ready for use. The parts are not
printed in book form, and are not offered

for sale. That this demonstration is

destined to occupy an important place in

the propaganda of the temperance re-

form is the opinion expressed by the
temperance and religious leaders at the
national capital who attended the initial

presentation.
For full information concerning the

staging of "Columbia's Congress" in

other cities, address Mrs. Don P. Blaine,

1303 Third St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

$350 a Month— 500 Hens
Bdfrar Briggs did it! BRIGGS,

the Thomas A. Edison of the
Poultry World—the man who
wrote 'Profits in Poultry Keeping
Solved"—fourth edition just now
ready. No branch of mercantile
business or farming pays the profit
tliat poultry guarantees under the
Briggs system.

PAYS WOME,N BIG.

Brigg's "Poultry Silo"
discovery alone is now saving

Aiuim^e nil fanners and poultrymen thousands
ALWAYS rULL of dollars daily. He feeds his

RRir.r.^ ^YSTFM "poultry ensUage"—a pro-DniViVO ^l^icn cessed feed that makes them layOQPS IT regularly, even in winter, when
egg prices are "out of sight."

Bnggs tells how to maJ^e the ensilage at not to exceed
15c per bushel
3RIG""" "BRIGGS' BOOK contains literally hundreds of se-

crets, making poultry raising for every one a profitable
business or side Une.

FEAST OF FACTS, Sl.OO.
For a short time only
we offer Briggs' Book,

"Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved"—lOO pages, fiilly

illustrated and nicely bound, including Secrets in
Poultry Culture,"-the many secrets used by Briggs, and
one year's subscription to "POULTRY SUCCESS, the
leading montUy poultry journal. If you have never read
it, borrow a copy from your neighbors, or write for
sample. ALL im ABOVE ONLY $1.00. Write today

HOSTERMAN PUB. CO., Briggs' Desk 94, Springfield, 0.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

imississipplX valley^

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Ilullct-club ciirH, butTia-llbriiry <'iirs. complete
(llnlnif CMTH. piirlor carH, druwlnx-room and buflTot
HlKOpInK cnrK, rucllning cliair rarH.

'rhrdUKh tIckKtH, nitnn, etc., of I. C. U. II, (igonts
mill lh(jso of ronnvvtInK linos.

A. H. HANSON, I'liBM'r Trnf. Mcr., Clilrii|;<i
H. II AT<;il, (;i iri I'liHH'r AK«'iit, CliiniKo

NEW LEAFLETS
Among the New Leaflets for distribution on Union
Signal Day will be found the following written by
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens:

Signal Lights 27, Railroads that Prohibit Drink;

Total Abstinence 21,

Prohibition Permanently Prohibits

Price per .50, 20 cents; per 100, 30 tents

Campaign No. 30, Liquor Men Fear Prohibition

Price per 50, 15 cents; per 100, 35 cents.

Life Sketch of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
BY EVA KILBRETH FOSTER

Price 3 cents eacli
; per 100, $1.00.

A new leaflet for use in every local union.

Hints and Helps for Local Union Workers
BY MRS. MABY B. HOOVER

Price per 50, 20 cents; per 100, 30 cents.

Headquarters for W. C. T. U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, 111.

;^POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1910. SELF-PRONOUNCING Eriltlon

on Le.ssons and Text for tbe whole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Dally Bible Readings forl91(i,also

Toplcsof Young People's Society,Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c,
Interleaved for Note.s 50c. postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Aiidres.*

GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside BIdg, ChlcagD

Beautiful Prohibition Slieet IMusic
Dedicated to W. C. T. tJ. and Prohibition workers.
For all occasions. Workers say. "Just what we need."
Send for list and prices. ELI-A S. CLARK, 317 W.
Embargo St., Rome, N. Y.

47 BULBS 25 CENTS
FOR IN AND OUTDOOR CULTURE

Eaeter Lily, Crocus, Tu-
beroses, Freesia, Lily o£
the Valley, NarcieeuB,
Tnlips, Caladium, Glox-'
ioia, St. Jo?ieph'B Lily.
GladioluH, Glory of the
Snow, Oxalu, Ranuncu-
lus, Snow Drops, Scilla,
Hyacinth, Sparaxig, Star
of Bettilehem, Jack the
Bean Stalk, Canna. Dahl-
ias. Bachelor's Button.
l(^Week•3 Stock. Eech-
BclioUzia,Sweet Alyswuni,
Sweet William, roppy.

Candytuft, Balsam. Nastur-
tium, Pansy, Sweet Peas.
Petunia, Calliopais, Svvcet
Mitrnonette, Forget-me-not,
Heliotrope, Holly hock.Phlox;
Chr>'8aathenmni, Geranium,
Cypresa Vine, Morning Glo-
ry, Ice Plant, Moon Flower,
Joseph's Coat, ^'crbenQ(*. Gil-

la, Snapdraifon, Yankee Trav-
eler, Feverfew, Violets. All

ostpaid. 2.5 CENTS, stamps or coin.
\.6 a i>remium with th.ese Bulhs we
will BtMid FREE a bi;^ collection of
Flower Secdti, over 2i><> kinds.

FLORAL NURSERY. Camden, New Jersey

These trade mark

8PE
FOOD

Unlike

Leading

FARWELL

ry package

ETIC
TROUBLES

STRICT DIET

sician.

. write

., U.S.A.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Incacli town to ride and exhibit sampl0
1910 nicyclc. /rri.V / Jr sperx.ii offer,

Wc Ship on Approval wxthoutactnt
d/posixt. Allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and prepay /r/r'/ir.ui <*\ ery hicycle.

drl
FACTORY PRICES on t>lcy< les. tires

Do noi buy unti 1 yo-j receive our cat-

aln(r« »nd Irrtrn our unheardofprice s .lad tnarvftous speiiatcffer.

Tiros, coastrr iT.ikc rrnr whrcK, I.iinps, sundrirs. /f.i,'/ /a^iVyj.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. Chicago, III

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find In o\ir ni)n-nloolu)llc TUItK FORM food flavors,

(HaTinK 80 i)cr coni) a roimiirltable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to Inilld a blK, profitable and permanent buslueas.

Wrlt« for t«rmK, and territory. You will make dollan
by InvonUK'ttlnK at once.

C. H STUAJUT t CO.. 6 Stuart Block, Newark, N. J.
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GOVERNOR OF COLORADO
DEFE,NDS WOMAN

SUFFRAGE,
The daily press quotes Gov. John F.

Shaffioth of Colorado in the following re-

ply to recent attacks upon suffrage and
its results in his state:

The Rev. Dr. Underhill is quoted as
having said at the City Club in New
York, February 5, that he indorsed from
personal observation an article by an un-
named woman to the effect that suffrage
had demoralized the women of Colorado,
and that 10,000 women of the underworld
controlled the elections in the city of
Denver.
We wish to denounce the statement of

the Rev. Dr. Underhill and of the un-
named woman as untrue, unwarranted,
and unjustifiable. The characterization
of the conditions found in the red light
district in Denver as prevailing gener-
ally throughout the city and as being
characteristic of the women of Denver we
cannot permit to go unchallenged. The
wives, daughters, and sisters of Colorado
men are the equal of any women on earth
in refinement, education, and feminine
graces, and none of these qualities has
been damaged in the slightest degree by
their fifteen years' participation in pub-
lic affairs, while the government of the
state has been improved immeasurably by
such participation.
The women have been on the right

side of every moral question. Eighty per
cent of all the women entitled to vote in

Colorado cast ballots at the last election
and of the 30,000 women who voted in

Denver last fall not more than 400 were
connected in any way with the under-
world.

The defamers of suffrage in Colorado,

it would seem, are only exceeded in men-
dacity by the defenders of the liquor

trade.

It is good to hear the governor's word
that Colorado women have not been de-

prived of "refinement, education and
feminine graces" by fifteen years of the

franchise, that eighty per cent of them
vote, and that they "have been on the

right side of every moral question." Not
that we ever doubted these facts, but we
are glad to have the public hear it in the

governor's voice.

INDIANS FOR PROHIBITION
Chief Special Officer William E. John-

son of the United States Indian Service,

when the election in Nez Perce county,

Idaho, was called for May 9, sent this

telegram to his agent in Lewiston: "If

Nez Perce county votes dry, the govern-

ment will not withdraw its right to sup-

press the liquor traflSc on the reservation,

but will continue such efforts with re

newed energy in cooperation with local

authorities. A dry vote will be consid-

ered an endorsement of our efforts to

protect the Indians from whisky peddlers
and of our efforts to protect the taxpay-
ers of Nez Perce county from expense at-

tached to outrages arising from this
traflBc. You are authorized to make this
telegram public." The reservation covers
about half the county, and Mr. Johnson
had previously driven out all the saloons
and "joints" from the reservation. The
Nez Perces are among the most ad-
vanced of the Indian nations. An Anti-
Saloon League has recently been formed
among them, and it is said that a major-
ity of them will vote for a dry county.
"That," says a Western paper, "shows a
pretty high state of civilization, a pat-
tern some white settlements might fol-

low with advantage."

1 2 3

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

th e vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other,}Piiblic Buildings
These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from

the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Wlllard taken during her later yearg.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Brans-
ton, 111.

HIIRE. IS GOOD TE.MPE.RANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price of the book.
Every union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for maay years hu be«n lung bj oat
National Maaleal Director, Mrs. Stances W. Qraham, as the crowning mnslcal feature of

•or Natlcmal W. C. T. D. CoBTanttoos, la bow pnblished (words and music) by tbs
National W. C. T. TI.

Prlea 16 cants per copy ; 2 copies tor 25 cents. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital LTi^lTo:\Ti::

The object of this Institution Is to provide
Medical and surgical care for the sick without
tPie use of aicohoi. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Clark
St., Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs. 848
La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.
Reiley, 1013 Davis St., EJvanston, 111. Cor. Bee.,

Mrs. S. B. Flske, 607 W. 61st St.. Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St..

Chicago.

SUNwni
"SUN" HOLLOW WIRE SYSTEM

Bpst of all prosiuro «>sl<<iin. in iKiwocful. ck'«r llitlu, iiivl loiv rosl. I'rrssurg
milks IM i:cllar, nlllc, or out«l.l.- luiiiiii'. Asi'iiU WuuU' l. (ii't ri\l:.l,.n.

SUN VAPOR LIGHT CO., 430 Market St., Canton, 0.
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Some Deeds and Words of CHeer
From State Presidents and State Superintendents of Department of Circulation

of National Official Papers—Cleaned from Recent Letters

MRS. J£,NNIE M. KEMP, National Superintendent

Florida is sending a special Florida
Edition of The Uxiox Sigxal to every
member of the W. C. T. U. in the state.

Please announce this in each March 1

meeting. It is an "advance step" of

which we are all proud.
Illinois leads in sending the Y. P. B.

Edition of The Uxiox Sigx.m, to every
president of a Y union and superintend-
ent of an L. T. L. in the state.

West Virginia is sending a well pre-

pared call asking each member and each
union to help in securing enough sub-

scriptions to The Uxiox Signal to equal

MRS. MARY E, CHENEY
Massachusetts

one-fourth the membership. The call also
asks for 500 subscribers to The Crusader
Monthly. This is supplemented by an
earnest letter from ]klrs. Mohler, state su-

perintendent of subscriptions, to each
union, asking for a general observance
of Union SrGN.\L Day.

Miss Ensign of Ohio promises to "do
all I can to increase the number of
Union Sk;n.\l subscribers in our state."

She is ably seconded by the state super-
intendent, Mrs. Drummond.

Mrs. Boole of New York writes: "I wish
we could more than double the subscrip-
tion list for The Union Signal this year,
but to do so we must make the women un-
derstand the necessity the paper is in our
work."

Mrs. George of Pennsylvania approves
of the special state issue of The Union
SicN.\L and "should like to claim the priv-
ilege for Pennsylvania in the near fu-
ture." Mrs. Hauck, the efficient state su-
perintendent, haa recently sent a letter to
each county and each local union giving
much valuable information and definite
plans by which Pennsylvania may secure
the $20 offered for an increase of twen-
ty-five per cent In subscriptions to The
Union Signal this year. We expect to
see great results from this well planned
campaign In the Keystone state.

Mrs. Holman of Tennessee is using an
enclosure In letters urging the claims of
The Union Sign.kl and The Crusader
Monthly, giving name of state superin-
tendent, calling for definite work from
each one and aHking for 1,000 subscrlb-
ers to The Crusader Monthly. Mrs. Hol-
man says: "What I can do I will do to

push Thk Union Signal this year." The
state superintendent. Mrs. Illte, has sent
a letter to every union In the state and
hopes for a general observance of March 1.

Mrs. Augier of East Washington says:
"I am doing my best to have our women
see the importance of our papers."

Mrs. Curtis of Texas has asked each
union in the state to send a telegram of
greeting to Mrs. Stevens at Evanston,
March 1, and says: "In addition to the
usual good wishes and felicitations add 'a

bouquet of subscribers to follow.' " Mrs.
Hughes-Phipps, state superintendent, is

also earnestly at work in Texas and we
may expect the Lone Star state to pass
to the head of the class!

Mrs. Unruh of Oregon, always an earn-
est friend of our papers, keeps steadily
on and says: "Our lists will grow this

year or something will happen."
Mrs. Beauchamp and Mrs. Powers of

Kentucky both write cordial letters and
promise all help possible to increase the
subscription lists to our papers this year.
Mrs. Scott, state superintendent of Xew

Mexico, says: "I will do everything pos-

sible to increase the number of our sub-
scriptions. Now that we have a National
department I am sure we will accomplish
more."

Mrs. Locy, state superintendent of

South Dakota, has sent a letter to each
union in the state about The Union Sig-.

nal.
Mrs. Cheney, for so many years the

faithful and eflScient representative of

our papers in Massachusetts, says: The
officers of the Massachusetts W. C. T. U.
are in perfect sympathy with all effort

in behalf of the papers. Our acting
president has just sent a circular letter

to be read at the next meeting of each
union in which she lays special emphasis
upon the observance of Union Signal
Day, one-in-four quota, The Crusader
Monthly, etc., etc. Rest assured that if

agitation brings results, and we know it

does, something will be accomplished
here in the old Bay State."
A program with helps for Untox Sig-

nal Day celebration has been sent to

MRS. VIOLA LEE,
N«w YcrR

each union In Nebraska by direction of
Mrs. Starrett, the earnest state superin-
tendent. The seed she is carefully sow-
ing should bring an abundant subscrip-
tion harvest before tlie year closes.

New York and Northern California lead
In asking that 8ubscrIi)tions be credited
to the state superintendents. This speaks
well for the well planned work of Mrs.
Lee and Mrs. Rhoades.

Among the many excellent endorse-
ments of our National official papers ap-

pearing constantly in nearly everj' issue
of each state paper there has been noth-
ing better than the article on "Intelli-

gent Loyalty" in The Oklahoma Mes-
senger.

Miss Dunton of Maine, state superin-
tendent, carries ort her work with the ut-
most system and carefully looks after
the renewals as well as new subscrip-
tions. She expects to have at least one
woman in each county represented on
the Honor Roll at the Baltimore Conven-
tion. Maine will be "heard from" on
March 1.

Be Well Without Drugs
/ Will Help You to

Vibrant Health,

Rested Nerves and a
Good Figure

After my university course,
I concluded I could be of

greater help to ray sex by as-

sisting Nature to regain and
retain the strength of every
vital organ, by bringing to it

a good circulation of pure
blood; by strengthening the
nerves, and by leaching deep
breathing, than 1 could by cor-

recting bodily ailments with
medicines.

I have helped over 44.000
women. I can help you to

Arise to Your Best
giving to you that satisfaetion

vJith jc// which comes through
knowledge that you are devel-

oping the sweet, personal love-

liness which health and a

wholesome, graceful body gives'
— a cultured, self-reliant wom-
en with a definite purpose,
which makes you the greatest

help to family and friends.

You will be a Better Wife, a

Rested Mother, a Sweeter
_ Sweetheart.

I can help you to make every vital organ and nerve do
efficient work, thus clearing the complexion and correcting
such ailments as

Conslipalion Irritability InJigeslion
ireak Kervet Colds Dullness
Rheumatism Nervousness IVeaknesses
Sleeplessness Torpid Liver Catarrh

This work is done by following simple directions a few
rainutes each day in the privacy of your own room. In
delicate cases I co-operate with the physician.

A Good Figure is Economy
and meant more than a pretty face

I have corrected thousands of figures as illus-
trated below. Style is in the figure and poiie
and not in the sown. The gown in Fig. 1

cost $250; the one in Fig. 2 cost $6. Fig. 2 is

the same woman as in Fig. 1, developed and
in correct poise. Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 show actual
photographs of pupils lejfore taking up my work.
(They have given me permission to use them).
They all stand, now, as correctly and appear as
well as Fig. 2. When every organ of the body is

doing efficient work, there will

be no superfluous flesh and no
bony, angular bodies. I have
reduced thousands of women
80 lbs., and have built up
thousands of others 2.S lbs.

have done for others I can do for you. Here

Too Fleshy
or

Too Thin

What
are a few extracts from daily reports of my pupils:
"My wolcht hft» iiicreafloU 30 pounds." "My kidnoyt
are iiiucli I>ettor." "My oyes aro much 8tr«nK«r and
I liavotnhen off my Rlasaoi." "1 have not hftd a itKn
of liMlleeBlion r>r frail itoiiea alnce I t>oean with you."
"I woiKh 83 ll>i lo»K and have Kained wonderfully in
trcuKth. I never Bct out of breath, the rheumatic
twfnL'oB have all gone, and I l(X>k and feel 11^ yoara
jouneer " "Jn«l think of It! To be relieved from
conMlpatinn. Entirely free after havliie It for 30
yean. ' "Haveitrown from a nervoui wreck into a
•tate of steady, quiet nervei

"

Write me l<iday, telling your fault! of health and
flKiire. If I cannot help you. I will tell you lo. 1

itmiy your casojuet at a plivel-
clan, Eivinn you the individual
treatment which your caie de-
nianda. I never violate a piipil'a
conflilonce. 1 will lend you an
Inttrucllva iKK.Iclet. howinif
correct Hue, of a wonian 'b flRiire

Id ktaiidiniE and walking. fr<'e.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37

246 Mickifan At*. Cklcafo

Cotro/l'l name standi /or protreii In the stiinll/t <art

of the health and figure of luoman.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Hoti}ell Bill Still Pending—Ture Food Measure Passes Senate—New District

Commissioners Oppose Reforms— Speaicer Cannon—IndianA)j airs-
National W. C. T. U. Officers in Washington
MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

The Howell white slave traffic bill

which passed the House, and later passed

the Senate, had some amendments added

in the Senate in which the House did not

concur. This sent the bill to conference.

Just how the matter will be settled we
cannot tell, but the conferees are men
interested in the passage of the bill, and

will, we trust, allow it to become a law.

The conferees are Senators Dillingham of

Vermont, Lodge of ^Massachusetts, and

Davis of Arkansas, and Representatives

Howell of New Jersey, Bennett of New
York, and Burnett of Alabama.

Pure Food Protection
A bill to prevent fraudulent representa-

tions as to government guaranties of

foods and medicines passed the Senate

February 16. This bill makes it unlawful

for any person, association of persons, or

corporation, to place any mark upon any
article of food or medicine stating that
the contents of such package are guar-
anteed by the United States government
under the pure food act.

District Commissioners Oppose
Reform

The new commissioners of the District

of Columbia are showing very clearly that
as far as reform measures are concerned
we may not look for much from them.
They reported adversely on the Gallinger-
Bennett bill, declaring its restrictive fea-

tures entirely too drastic. The only pro-
visions they endorse are those to prevent
the sale of beer in buckets, to be carried
through the streets to the homes, other-
wise "the growler" traffic, and to prevent
fake hotels and clubs from receiving a
license. "In all other respects," they re-

port, "the existing law seems to cover all

other phases of the liquor traffic in a
satisfactory manner."
They also oppose the Sunday rest bill,

and say, ' The amount of work of the kind
mentioned in the bill which is done in the
District of Columbia on Sunday does not
appear to be objectionable, and is required
to meet some public necessity or extra-
ordinary emergency, for which the work-
men usually receive extra compensation."

Speaker Cannon
Fiobably the most talked of man in the

United States today is Hon. Joseph G.
Cannon of Danville, Illinois, Speaker of
the House of Representatives. He is now
seventy-four years of age, has been in
Congress over thirty years, and was elect-

ed Sjjeaker eight years ago. He is one
who makes the bitterest enemies, and the
warmest friends. That the widespread
disfavor of his ruling as Speaker has had
ILs effect is very apparent, as there has
been a marked change in this respect
during the pnsent session. Without
doubt .Mr. Cannon has been made to real-
ize that his arbitrary ruling may i)rove
unpopular for his paity In the coming
fall elertionH, but whatever the cause It

is conceded that had he been as liberal In
the past as he has been during the pres-
ent session, no such wave of indignation
would have swept over the country, nor
would the Insurgents have divided the
forceg of (he dominant jtarty In the
House. However, the addition to the rules
of the House, whb h was made last .March
because of tho stand taken by the In-

urKents, has given much relief, In that

members may have their bills considered

on Calendar Wednesday, and "Unanimous
Consent" day, without having to implore

the Speaker to allow them to be present-

ed. But these days are for the benefit of

members of the House who desire to get

legislation through that is necessary for

their people, and some criticism has been

made that great public bills are delayed

because of these lesser measures. The
general feeling is, however, that the

change has proved beneficial for the

greater number.

Indian Affairs

In presenting the Indian Appropriation

bill to the House, Representative C. H.

Burke of South Dakota, chairman of the

House committee on Indian Affairs,

spoke at length upon the condition of In-

dians in the United States. He reported

that there are about 300,000 Indians in

the country, including the five civilized
tribes; that the lands, buildings, and live

stock, with other supplies belonging to

the agencies in the United States, are
valued at over $15,000,000. That tribal
lands, including lands that contain min-
erals, timber, etc., amount to a grand
total of $576,201,280.

On the .30th of last June there was in
the Treasury of the Uilited States belong-
ing to the Indians, in the form of trust
funds, nearly $47,000,000. In addition to
this fund, which bears three to five per
cent interest annually, there was an addi-
tional amount to the credit of the Indians,
including individual moneys and funds
from other' sources, approximately $15,-

000,000; so that three hundred thousand
Indians, on the 30th of last June, had in

cash about $60,000,000. One-third of the
Indians in the United States, however,
have very little either in land or money.
Those in Arizona and New Mexico, who
number 55,000, are the poorest Indians
in the country. They occupy reserva-
tions in the arid sections, where the land
is of not much value.

Senator Crawford of South Dakota
yesterday presented to the Senate some
interesting correspondence between the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and the attor-

ney for the "White Earth Bands of
Chippewa Indians" in Minnesota, relative

to the bill introduced in the Senate by
himself January 24 last, and which is now
in the hands of the committee on Inter-
state Commerce, viz.: to prohibit the issu-

ing of revenue stamps and the receiving
of a special tax upon intoxicating liquors
in prohibition territory.

The attorney to these Indians, in writ
ing to tho Internal Revenue office, urges
that stamps be not issued for the sale of
liquor within the boundaries of Indian
reservations, and incloses a latjel taken
from a bottle purchased by him in a |)ro-

bibition town in .Minnesota, containing
this assurance, "May be legally sold with-
out a government, state, or cnty license."

The reply of the commissioner that
"the issuing of revenue stamps is not a
license, but is the required receipt for
the tax." is the stereotyped excuse. We
can but hope that the attitude taken by
Attorney General Wickcrsham in reply
to the rerinest of (Jovernor Stubbs of Kan-
sas, mentioned in a recent letter, will ob-
tain not only in Kansas, but in ovciy spot
of prohibition territory In the United
States.

Washington has leaped forward in pop-

ulation to 375,250, according to the new
directory. There are now 290 miles of

paved streets, 541 miles of public sewers,

317 separate, parks, 155 public schools ex-

clusive of rented buildings, 51.224 pupils,

and 1,685 teachers.

The Postmaster General has ordered a
statement to be prepared in reply to the

many communications coming to the de-

partment concerning the proposed changes

in postal rates, as well as in explanation

of rates in the United States and Canada.

The department reports the statement

under way, but it will not be issued until

the end of the present month.

A meeting under the auspices of the So-

ciety for the Humane Regulation of Vivi-
section was held Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 19, at the New Willard. Mrs. Taft,

who was one of the signers to a petition
to regulate vivisection, was present, and
lent her influence to insure a successful
meeting. Stephen Coleridge and Dr.

Charles W. DuUiss, professor of medicine
in the University of Pennsylvania, were
the speakers. Many scientific men and
physicians of Washington, and officers of
the army and navy, including Gen. Nelson
A. Miles, Rear Admiral Brownson, and
Capt. Sidney A. Staunton, are members
of the society.

On the evening of February IS, .ex-

Governor Glenn of North Carolina gave
his lecture, "A Nation's Call to Temper-
ance," in Mount Vernon Methodist
Church, South, under the auspices of the
W. C. T. U. of the District. A fine lecture,

to a fine audience, which included many
senators and representatives. The gov-
ernor's scathing arraignment of the do-

nothing policy of the American Congress-
relative to this evil, and his earnest ap-

peal to them to show their manliness by
enacting into law statutes that would
forever crush out the saloons of this fair

city, evoked great applause.

National Officers in Capital

^Irs. Stevens and Miss Gordon reached
Washington February 19, having had a
week of continuous engagements since
leaving Portland, Maine. They came di-

rectly from Baltimore, where they spoke
on the evening of the 18th. They plan to

remain in the capital city ten days, and a
busy time awaits them.
Tuesday morning there was a com-

memorative service in memory of Miss
Willard in" Statuary Hall, with several

short addresses and special music.
Wednesday evening a reception for Mrs.
Stevens and Miss Gordon was held at

W. C. T. U. Headquarters. Hearings and
conferences fill up the rest of the week.

In last week's letter reference
made to a Legislative Manual just issued'
by your superintendent, with the state-

ment that it could be obtained by sending
to National Headquarters at Evanston,
but a change in the plan is necessary.

(Jopies of this manual can be had by send-

ing to nie. at 522 6th St. N. W., Wa.sliing-

lon. I). C. and the price will bo 15 cents.

.Many letters come to my desk with ques-

tions that are fully covered in this Man-
ual. Every union should have a copy as

a guide in petitioning, in framing reso- }

lutions, etc.
jj
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^he 5ALOON vs. ^he LABOR UNION
ExcerptB from an AddresB by Rev. Father James E. Cftseldy. Fall River, Mass.

[Tliat Fallier Cassidy lias correctly stated the i-ela-

Uon betweem labor and tlie liquor traffic, and tiiat tbis

i-elation is lecognized by labor unions, ia indicated by

Uie following letter from John Mitchell, secretaiy of

the Ameiican Federation of Labor.—Kimtdh.]

'biew York City, December 8, 1909.

The Very Reverend James E. Cassidy,

FalPRiver, Mass.
Dear and Reverend Sir:

I have read with great interest the re-

port of the sermon delivered by you on
the subject "The Saloon Against the La-

bor Union." I have no hesitation in say-

ing that you have correctly interpreted

the relative positions of the saloon and
the labor unions, and to all you have said

on the subject I subscribe most heartily.

In various ways and on many occasions

the evil influence of the saloon has been
recognized and pointed out by the labor

unions of the United States. While the

liquor interests have sought to convey
the impression that there was some com-
mon interest between trade unionism and
the manufacture and sale of intoxicants,

this suggestion is repelled on every occa-

sion when the matter is presented to the

labor men in its true light and when the

malign purpose of the liquor interests is

exposed to view.
I have no sympathy with the state-

ment, so often made, that the manufac-
ture and sale of liquor has contributed to

the industrial development of the nation.

On the contrary, I believe that liquor has
contributed more to the moral, intellec-

tual and material deterioration of the peo-

ple and has brought more misery to de-

fenseless women and children than has
any other agency in the history of man-
kind.

I wish to congratulate you for the
magnificent presentation you have made
of this question, and I thank you for your
defense and advocacy of the true prin-

ciples of trade unionism.
I am, with respect.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) John IVIitchell.

"For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit

and the Spirit against the flesh; for these

are contrary one to the other."—Gal. 5:17.

The flesh and the Spirit. The saloon

and the labor union. For purposes of

study and illustration, the saloon may
be well identified with the flesh and the

labor union with the spirit;—and "these

two are contrary one to the other."

For in its broadest, highest, deepest,

noblest, truest sense, the labor union

may be said to be of the Spirit—the

Spirit that laboreth to enlighten men, to

lessen man's burdens, to sweeten man's

toil, to obtain for man the very fullest

return for his labor, to conserve man's

earnings, to protect the family, to safe-

guard the home, to shield the helpless

little ones—in a word, to make man walk
the earth erect—a toiler if you will, but

all the more for that a man.
And in its fullest, widest, broadest,

deepest, truest sense the saloon of today

is the personification of the flesh—the

flesh that striveth to keep man in the

darkness and daze of drunkenness, to

multiply man's burdens, to embitter

man's toil, to lessen man's capacity and
ability to labor, to dissipate man's hard-

earned wages, to give man worse than
nothing for his earnings, to corrupt, de-

bauch, defraud man of his rights, to rob
the family, to disrupt the home, to de-
stroy the children—in a word to make
man go through life a drunken, dissipat-

ed, crawling thing. The flesh and the

Spirit! The saloon and the labor union!

"For these are contrary one to the

other."

As clearly, as truly, as forcibly as God
would permit and enable me, I have pre-

viously told you of what nature and of

necessity is the saloon. Tersely and

concisely I have put it: "It is an unmiti-

gated curse." And echo answers back

from a well-known writer in a current

magazine: "The saloon has been the

curse of three generations in every way,

morally, physically and politically, and

still remains so—the greatest corrupting

force in the country"; corrupting body,

corrupting soul, corrupting the individual,

corrupting communities, by night and by

day an unmitigated and unmeasured evil.

This is the saloon.

And the labor union?

Fundamentally and essentially the la-

bor union is all good. It is a voluntary

association of men and women, who earn

their daily sustenance by labor, and who
realize that in unity and unionism alone

can their privileges be properly protect-

ed, and the rights of the worker be ef-

fected and maintained.

In voluntary association, for men must

be unionized by reason and not by force.

Argument and not starvation for himself

and family must convince the working-

man that in union there is strength. His

failure to unionize must be regretted, but

his free-will must not be restrained. For

example, I believe that every Christian

pulpit in this city should thunder against

the saloon. But what would men think

of me if I were to labor for the dismissal

of every clergyman who failed to asso-

ciate with me in a cause fully as noble

as is labor'^ cause?

And men must unionize in justice. For

nothing lasting, stable, permanent, will

ever come out of substituting injustice

for justice and might for right.

I have previously said that the saloon

is contrary, is opposed to the labor

union. I now go further and say that

the saloon is the labor union's mortal

enemy and that unionism will never rise

to its proper place, will never stand erect

in pride and power if it allows the liquor

traffic to hang around its neck and strap

upon its back this cursed thing which

men call the saloon. I say with the edi-

tor of the United Mine Workers' Journal:

"We obiject to the labor movement being

tied to the tail of the brewer's kite. We
must steer labor's bark as far away from

the saloon as possible. Labor uplifts;

liquor keeps us down. We want to get

up. See?"

For unionism, as I conceive it, stands

for brotherly lielp. Saloonism stands for

brotherly robbery. Unionism stands for

self-T)rotection. Saloonism stands for

self-destruction. Unionism stands for

self and brotherly benefit. Saloonism

stands for self and brotherly injury. Un-

ionism stands for conservation of strength

and increase of wage. Saloonism stands
for the dissipation and diminution of both.
Unionism stands for the full dinner pail.

Saloonism stands for the empty larder.

Unionism stands for a full pocketbook.

Saloonism stands for a pocketfull of beer-

checks. Unionism stands for better

homes and the highest standard of work-

manship. Saloonism stands for wretched

homes and ruined workmanship. Says

Ex-Governor Hanly:

"I hate the traffic. I hate it for the

load it straps to labor's back; tor the

palsied hand it gives to toil; for its

wounds to genius, for the tragedies of its

might-have-beens."

In a word, unionism takes the laborer

by the hand; it keeps him longer with

his family in the morning and returns

him home earlier at night; it sustains

him when falling; it lifts him up when

down; it supports his family when he

cannot labor; it educates him; it broad-

ens him; it elevates him; it makes life

for him better and brighter and larger

and more worth living.

And the saloon—the striped beast? It

lies in wait for him on his way to work

in the morning and it stealthily tracks

him home at night; it waits with the

tiger's patience for a moment of weak-

ness and then it springs and clutches

manhood, womanhood, self-respect; love

of family, love of wife, love of parent,

love of child, love of God, honesty, de-

cency, all that's good it takes from him

and sneaks away; the angel of death

comes down and covers the lifeless and

soulless corpse with the isoil of the

drunkard's grave and above it writes in

letters of fire, "The drunkard shall not

enter the kingdom of God." And off in

the distance squats the striped beast,

watching the whole procedure, his eyes,

like balls of fire, distinct in the encircling

gloom, waiting the coming of another

victim.

That's the saloon and that's what it

does for the laborer. You who labor know

it better than do I. You have seen it lie

in wait; you have seen it crouch and

spring; you perhaps yourself have felt

its hot, foul breath upon your cheek;

you have heard its great jaws snap; you

have sunk your fingers in its deep, coarse

hide in a desperate attempt to strangle

it; and in God's mercy getting free from

it, breathless and bleeding, you have

knelt down beside the cross of Christ and

begged Him to protect you. Well you

know it, better than do I, you whose

homes it has made desolate, whose wives

and daughters it has devoured, whose

sons and fathers it has consumed, whose

little ones it has fed upon. You know

what the saloon stands for. You know it

stands for the fattening of the few while

the many perish and die. But you will

say to nie: If the saloon be such a deadly

enemy of labor, why does not unionism

fight it? And I answer, sane, skilled, dis-

interested, farsigbted unionism has al-

ways fought it and the more skilled the

members, the more deadly the conflict.

And organized labor is slowly shutting
off its wind and will eventually destroy it.

(Continued on Page Fom-toon>
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Prohibition Hearing' in Massachusetts
National fV. C. T. U. Officers, Leading Ministers
and Others Oppose Void Attorneys of Liquor Trade

A hearing on the question of submitting

a prohibition amendment to a vote of the

people was given by the constitutional

amendment committee of the Massachu-

setts legislature P'ebruary 14. There was

a greater demonstration of interest on the

part of the public than at the similar

hearing a year ago, though that was a

most enthusiastic occasion. Last year

the legislature referred the subject to the

next legislature. Though immediately

after the hearing the committee (which

is headed by an ex-brewer), in executive

session, is reported to have voted against

the prohibition petitioners by a majority

of one. yet it is hoped that the desired

bill will be passed next year.

Long before the appointed hour on

February 14, the committee room, the

largest available in the state house, was
crowded to the doors, and men and

women stood in the aisles throughout the

hearing.

Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon, acting presi-

dent of Massachusetts W. C. T. U., con-

ducted the hearing for the prohibition

forces, presenting a petition for the sub-

mission of the following amendment to

the state constitution:

"The manufacture and sale of alcoholic

liquors to be used as a beverage are pro-

hibited. The general court shall enact

suitable legislation to enforce the provi-

sions of the article."

Miss Gordon, at the opening of the hear-

ing, placed before the committee an arm-
ful of petitions signed within a few weeks,
which were, she said, but an intimation of

what could be obtained.

The liquor interests were represented
by eight paid attorneys. Among the
speakers for the petition were Mrs. Lil-

Special Correspondence

lian M. X. Stevens and Miss Anna A. Gor-

don. National W. C. T. U. President and
vice-president: Dr. A. Z. Conrad, pastor

of the historic Park Street church; Dr. O.

P. Gilford, a prominent Baptist pastor;

Bishop Willard F. Mallalieu, representing

Miss Elizabeth Gordon
Acting President Massachusetts W. C. T. U.

the Methodist Episcopal churches; ^Ir. J.

M. Fisher, a prominent manufacturer;

Prof. John A. Nicholls; Mrs. Ella A. Glea-

son, president Suffolk county W. C. T. U.

;

Mrs. Helen G. Rice; and Mrs. Amanda
Peterson, representing the Scandinavians.

The Twentieth Century Pledge Signing

Crusade and the Good Templars also had
representatives present.

Jlrs. Stevens called attention to the

fact that the petition represented the in-

terests of the home, and that the remon-

strants by their own admission either

were engaged in the liquor trade or were
the attorneys of the trade, making it very

clear that the issue is the home against

the liquor trafBc. Her testimony as to

conditions in Maine ably supported her

statement that prohibition at its worst

is better than any form of license law

ever enacted. Mrs. Stevens was especial-

ly effective in her rebuttal speech answer-

ing the misleading statements of the

liquor attorneys.

Miss Elizabeth Gordon made a clear

statement of the white ribboners' reasons

for presenting the petition. Miss Anna
Gordon spoke for the children, asking the

legislators to extend the "white line of

prohibition" not only around the school-

house but around the whole state, and

to take care of the children instead of

taking care of the saloon.

Mr. J. M. Fisher spoke from the stand-

point of the manufacturers, and declared

that he was in this fight for state-wide

prohibition because "it is an economic

question, and there is money in it."

A letter was read from President Mary

E. Woolley of Mt. Holyoke College in

favor of prohibition. This letter was ac-

companied by a petition signed by the

faculty of the college.

Bishop Mallalieu says, "I feel quite

confident that next year the bill will be

won." A great awakening among the

temperance forces themselves is one of

the hopeful results of the hearing. The

politically controlled newspapers are very

quiet on the subject, but the liquor inter-

ests are alarmed at the interest shown.

Luther B. Wilson of the Methodist Epis-

copal church. Miss Willard's pictured

face looked down from the platform,

where flowers surrounded it, as was seem-

ly on this twelfth anniversary of her

translation.

Bishop Wilson gave a glowing address

of welcome and encouragement. Mrs.

Stevens spoke in her usual logical man-

ner, giving us facts supporting her asser-

tion that "prohibition at Its worst is bet-

ter than license at its best." At the con-

clusion of her address, a beautiful bou-

quet was presented by the members of the

Lillian M. N. Stevens union, who, Mrs.

Russell said, had been the fourth Y but

had lately lengthened their skirts and .

put up their hair and taken the honored

name of the National President.

Miss Gordon's address was full of most
touching reminiscences of Frances E.

Willard, and her appeal for members
was answered by a number who put on

the white ribbon.

Madame Layyah Barakat also spoke,

and told of the need of money to carry on

the work of the great National W. C. T. U.

National Oncers in Pennsylvania
Special Correspondence

Pennsylvania W. C. T. U. has been hon- Delaware
ored by a visit from the National Presi-

dent and vice-president, Mrs. Stevens and
Miss Gordon.

It may well be said that our leaders "ate

not the bread of idleness" while they were
with us. On Wednesday morning, Feb-

ruary 16, they visited the Frances E. Wil-

lard public school, where the pupils de-

lighted them by singing their "Willard

School Song," a little boy playing the ac-

companiment on the piano which was the

gift of Philadelphia county W. C. T. U.

In the afternoon Mrs. Stevens and
Mlsa Gordon met the executive commit-
tee of the Philadelphia county union, and
.MrH. Stevens che<,Ted them by her account
of the prohibition hearing before the Mas-
aachufletts legislative committee. "Ask
for what you want," said Mrs. Stevens.

"Vou will get It In time, and you will set

people to thinking."

.MrH. Clara A. Shrlgley, president of

county union, whisked the

honored guests away to address the Wil-

liamson school in the evening.

On Thursday Darby claimed them for

the celebration of the silver anniversary

of Delaware county. In the evening a

large audience, each one armed with a

small American flag, the gift of the hon-

ored .loshua L. Bailey, waited patiently

until the chords were struck for "Amer-
ica," when all rose and sang the patriotic

hymn and greeted the leaders by waving
the flags. On the platform were Mrs.

Stevens and Miss Gordon, Mrs. E. F. W.
Russell, president of Philadelphia county
W. C. T. U., who presided over the meet-
ing, Mrs. Rebecca B. Chambers, former
state president, Mrs. Mary B. Nelson, Na-
tional superintendent of Work among
Foreigners, Mrs. S. G. McFarland, treas-

urer of Philadelphia county, Mrs. M. V.

Stringer, secretary, Rev. Marvin T.

Eccles, pastor of the church, and Bishop
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Do Weak Hearts Need Alcohol?
MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN. M&rcellus, N.Y.

Superintendent of tlie Department of Medical Temperance, World's and National W. C. T. U.

There are many good women refusing

to take any part in temperance worlc be-

cause they say they must use alcohol for

their weak hearts. The belief in this

necessity for alcohol is a relic of the

days when there was no scientific knowl-

edge of its nature and effects. The sense

of relief to a weak heart following a dose

of alcohol is now understood, and the

danger of frequent resort to this agent

is emphasized by careful physicians.

Dr. J. J. Ridge, who was for years con-

nected with the London Temperance Hos-

pital, says: "In ninety-nine cases out of

a hundred a 'weak heart' means indiges-

tion. Alcohol will undoubtedly give tem-

porary relief in these cases, and that is

where the mischief comes in. If the

cause is some temporary error in diet

the effect of the alcohol may last long

enough to enable Nature to set matters

right. In that case the alcohol seems to

cure. But in the majority of cases the

relief is only for a time. The 'weak

heart' persists, and has to be helped

every day, perhaps several times a day.

The fact is, alcohol only hides the symp-
toms; it does not remove the cause. It

even makes matters worse by leaving

the nerves more impressionable after its

effect has gone off. Alcohol has a nar-

cotic (nerve-deadening) action, so that

the irritation of the nerves of the stom-

ach and bowels is diminished, and the

reflex action on the heart is lessened. It

has a secondary action on the blood-ves-

sels and other involuntary muscles so

that spasm is relaxed, pain from thp.t

cause relieved, and the blood allowed to

flow more freely through the small ves-

sels. Relief being temporarily obtained,

the patient does not realize the necessity

for any alteration of the diet or habits

which have brought on the trouble. But,

while alcohol may give ' this relief, its

other effects tend to aggravate the com-
plaint, and the more people take the

worse do they become."

Dr. Ridge says, again: "Alcohol is to-

tally unable to strengthen the heart, or

to give tone to the blood-vessels. The
relief to uneasy sensations which it gives

is , due to its benumbing action, the

nerves being rendered less sensible to

existing conditions, although whatever
danger exists is by no means diminished.

The only way to avert che consequences
of heart disease is to strengthen the

heart, and that is to be done by strength-

ening the body generally by exercise,

baths, and regular living. Many 'feeble

hearts' mean too little exercise, improper
food, or diink. The best remedies are

the cold sponge bath, avoidance of cod-

dling, plain wholesome food, abstinence
from tea and condiments, and regular

out-of-door exercise. Many uneasy sen-

sations are caused by flatulence, and this

can be overcome by careful attention to

the diet."

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek Sani-

tarium, says that palpitation of the heart
Is caused by dyspepsia, by exposure to

cold, the use of alcoholic liquors, and of

tea, coffee and tobacco. He says that

he has known persons who thought they

had organic heart difficulty who recov-

ered perfectly when their indigestion was

cured.

Dr. Olsen, editor of the English "Good

Health" magazine, says: "There is hard-

ly any article in common use that has a

more baneful influence upon the heart

than alcohol. Its continuous use leads' to

degeneration of the heart tissue, thus

paving the way for organic disease."

Dr. Frank Overton of New York, in his

text-book upon physiology, says that

heart disease is by no means so danger-

ous as is commonly supposed. He adds:

"In fact, those having diseased hearts

are usually unaware of it for years,

while, on the other hand, those who
think their hearts are diseased, are al-

most always mistaken."

Alcohol was until recent years consid-

ered a stimulant to the heart. Very care-

ful exijeriments have been made by dif-

ferent investigators in the study of this

point. It seems to be practically settled

now among medical teachers that alcohol

is not a true heart stimulant, but is

rather a paralyzant of the nerves control-

ling the flow of blood through the heart.

The action of the heart is regulated by

two sets of nerves. One set has the

power of checking or arresting the heart's

action. These are called inhibitory

nerves. If these are temporarily para-

lyzed the heart beats faster. Another

set of nenres, increasing the heart's ac-

tion, are called accelerator nerves. It

was formerly thought that alcohol stimu-

lated the accelerator nerves, and ener-

gized the heart. The exact observations

of later years have shown that the effect

of alcohol is to paralyze, temporarily,

the inhibitory, or checking, nerves of the

heart, so that, although it beats faster,

less blood is pumped through it than is

natural. The effect is compared to re-

moving the balance-wheel from a watch,

or the drag from a wagon-wheel as it

is going down hill. The natural check

being put out of business for the time

by the drug alcohol, the heart's move-

ments become unnaturally frequent. Al-

though this organ of the body seems

to be always working it really takes a

brief rest between every two contrac-

tions. Even moderate doses of alcohol,

taken frequently, may produce some ex-

haustion of the heart-muscle by shorten-

ing these periods of rest. This exhaus-

tion in time leads to a partial change

of the muscular tissue into fat. The
heart then becomes flab'by and weak,

and its walls become thinner. Thus the

agent taken by many women for the

benefit of a "weak heart" Is really add-

ing to whatever weakness may be pres-

ent as the result of indigestion or other

trouble. So we find Dr. C. W. Chap-

man of the National Hospital for Dis-

eases of the Heart saying, in the Lon-

don Lancet: "The very thing (alcohol)

which they supposed had kept the heart

going was responsible for many of its

diflSculties."

Sir Victor Horsley, M. D., of London,
says: "Alcohol acts as a direct poison

on the protoplasm of heart-muscle just

in the same way as chloroform and
diphtheria. It is probably not realized

by many that very small doses, constant-

ly taken, ultimately cause an effect on
the heart. The result of such depression

of the efficiency of the heart with many
is that when they are attacked by some
disease they succumb to heart failure,

instead of being able to hold their own
and recover from the illness."

Dr. Matthew Woods of Philadelphia,

in a recent article upon alcohol, said

that in cases of fainting, alcohol in any
form really delays permanent restora-

tion, and in extreme cases of fainting

or exhaustion the liquor may cause death

because it diminishes the efficiency of the

h.eart muscles. He said also: "What phy-

sician has not seen cases of profound

heart-feebleness, pulselessness, after a

swallow of w-hisky, administered by an

overzealous friend, the patient rallying

for a moment or two, and then sinking

into expedited death?"

Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to King

Edward, says of the effect of alcohol up-

on the blood vessels closely connected

with the work of the heart: "There

seems little doubt that rapid succession

even of small doses leads in the long

run to a loss of elasticity of the vessels,

and subsequently to irritative overgrowth

of fibroid tissues in their walls."

The great German medical teacher.

Von Bunge, says: "The delusions con-

cerning alcohol should be dispelled in

this age of progress."

Can any sensible woman, after read-

ing the opinions of these expert students

of alcohol, continue to seek temporary

relief to a weak heart from an agent

that, while seeming to do good, is really

doing harm to her heart muscles and to

the blood-vessels connected intimately

with the heart; not to speak of the dam-

age to every cell touched by this irritant

dnig in its passage through the body?

It is hard to give up a habit of taking

any drug, but life may be considerably

prolonged for those who heed the warn-

ing of this article.

The newer thought of this age regard-

ing health should make people reticent

about telling of weak hearts caused by

indigestion. Indigestion can be avoided

by abstinence from strong tea and cof-

fee and other drug drinks, by thoroughly

chewing the food.' by eating only plain,

wholesome food, and by not over-eating

or eating when very much fatigued.

There is no real necessity for indigestion,

nor for its accompaniment of a "weak

heart."

[NOTE—This article is intended for the use of tlios*

who desire press bulletins on Medical Temperance. It

is suKKested that the entire article, or selections from-

it, be published in local pppers cTerywhere possible.)
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THE INSIDE SALOON
The proprietor of the Inside Saloon

-was not feeling entirely comfortable

these days. As report after report came

in from Billy Owen's sick room, "still

\inconscious," "just alive," from day to

day, he shook his close-cropped head

despondently. "This is going to be bad

for business. These temperance cranks

are just gloating over it, and intend to

hi'st me if they can. It's getting so an

honest man can't make a living any-

wheres -widout some long-haired reformer

landing a kick on him."

"Tisn't the livin' they're kickin' about,

so fur as I understand the case, Pat,"

comforted Gale Leonard with a delighted

grin, "but the manner on't. If you was

raisin' temperance pertaters, now, them

fellers would buy of you jest as quick as

of ar>' other man."

"Well, they won't get the chance,"

snarled Pat savagely, "and if you've got

all you come in for, Gale Leonard, you

might as well be goin' on while you've

got a whole head."

"Well, I come in, Pat, to comfort the

afflicted, but if the said afflicted won't be

comforted it ain't my fault as I can see."

Mr. Leonard was in that state of maud-

lin hilarity where he delighted in teasing

man or beast. He had had many a kick

and runaway from his beast because of

this amiable propensity, but experience

had taught him little wisdom in regard

to men.

"You shut up. Gale Leonard, or you'll

get what's comin' to you," roared Pat

angrily. "I'll have you know there ain't

no affliction around this shop, and there

needn't nobody come whinin' round, a

comfortin' the mourners, when there is."

"All right, Pat. I'm glad you men-

tioned it," replied Mr. Leonard with a

tipsy dignity. "They do say, though,

that if poor Billy dies it's going to be

mighty interesting for somebody around

here;" and with this parting shot for

his host's comfort, Mr. Leonard stalked

out.

It was quite true that public opinion

was being stirred more thoroughly than

it had been for many years. Billy Owen,
struggling back from the open doors of

death, slowly and uncertainly, with a
strange humility upon him which was
very unusual and touching, was a much
more interesting object than Billy Owen,
the drankard, reeling i)ast every oppor-

tunity, swallowing with insatiable thlr.st

that which made him a curse. Many who
had given the subject but an Indifferent

attention before, wore now determined
that this fvil league spot should be

wlj.fd out at the next election. If money,
Influence and hard work could do It.

It was not alone the liquor which was
«old fhfre, though that waH bad enough,

but men were being robbed through the

gaming tables, and young girls enticed.

Slowly but Hurf'ly fariiiH were deteriorat-

ing and mortgages were being recorded

which boded 111 for the future.

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clintoa. la.

In Ten Parts: Part VI

"Sol Granger is going to lose his

place, I am afraid, unless he keeps away
from that saloon," remarked Mr. West
one day. "He took me aside yesterday

and began telling me his troubles, and

wanted to borrow five hundred dollars,

on second mortgage."

"You didn't lend it, did you?" in-

quired the wife anxiously. "You have

worked hard for your money-, William."

"Yes, and I can find plenty of ways to

spend it. No, indeed. I am glad to help

a friend in trouble when it will do him
any real good, but a man who spends

half of his time sitting around a gaming

table ought not to have things made too

easy for him."

"I am glad Mrs. Granger isn't alive to

suffer from it," mused Mrs. West. "That

farm was the very apple of her eye, and

she spent her very life in hard work

keeping it up."

"Yes, Mrs. Granger was a mighty nice

woman," assented Mr. West, with a more

tolerant thought of his neighbor because

of her. "It may be that if she had lived,

Sol wouldn't have made such a fool of

himself; but Pat Donahue is getting fat

off the proceeds of her hard work, all

right enough."

"Did you hear from Mr. Owen yester-

day?" Poor Billy was Mr. Owen now.

"Yes, the doctors think possibly he'll

pull through, but it's likely there'll be

something lacking in him if he does."

"Well, I hope to goodness it will be his

taste for liquor," replied Mrs. West, ferv-

ently.

"They do say he don't seem to remem-

ber that there is any such thing. He's

had a power of drug stuff poured into

him, and it may be that something has

cleaned him up and destroyed the taste."

"What a blessing it would be to them
all if it is so. Has Mary gone back to

her school?"

"Yes, there wasn't very much that she

could do after she got here, except to

comfort her ma. Mrs. Owen tells me
that Helen is going with a fine young
fellow down there. Rich as mud, and
seems to think Helen the finest ever,

Mary says."

"Well, there! That's the best news
you have told yet, William. If those

girls could marry well, and have homes
of their own—

"

"You'd begin to save old shoes to

throw after 'em this minute, eh," laughed
Mr. West. "Well, I think myself it

wouldn't be had. While a girl can get

along without a husband pretty tolerable

well, yet she can get along uoith one a

good deal better. If he Is the right sort."

"What would I have done without you,

William?" asked Mrs. West, with tender

reminiscence.

"Married some better fellow, no doubt.

There was plenty of them after you If I

remember right. You was a mighty pret-

ty girl, .Tulo."

"No better follow ever lived than Wil-

liam West," she replied, with the mist of

happy tears in her eyes. "How I wish

that every marriage could be builded on

the firm foundation that ours was. If

only girls were more careful—more sure

that it was the right man, there would
not be so many pitiful failures."

"That is true enough, and the same
with the boys. By the way, when do

Tillie and Edgar step off?"

"As soon as the new house is finished,

I suppose."

"I am glad Edgar has made a home
in this neighborhood, for that township

saloon has got to go, come election, and

we need all the voting timber we can

raise."

"There has been a decided change in

temperance sentiment since that first

election," remarked Mrs. West.

"You're right, there has. If Pat Dona-

hue had been wise he would have built

his fly trap farther back, where the

spiders wouldn't have shown quite so

plain. He has caught a right smart of

flies in a short time, I'll allow, but the

prohibition broom is going to make a

mighty clean sweep of him when it gets

down to business. There is Nichols, for

one. He has always been a license man,

but since his son shot himself, he has

come out strong for a dry county and a

dry state, just as soon as it can be ac-

complished."

"Poor fellow. That was such a sad

case," sighed Mrs. West. "Is the widow

and the little child with them yet?"

"Yes, she has no other home. If Vet

hadn't taken the Keeley cure and been

so proud and happy because he could

pass a saloon without going in, it

wouldn't have seemed quite so hard. Go-

ing into that drug store to work, though,-

knocked him out. The taste came back

as he handled the stuff, and he was so

plumh discouraged when he came out of

his first drunk, that he ended it all be-

fore one could say 'Jack Robinson.' "

"Well, I hope the day will come that

not even the drug stores will keep the

stuff for sale," said M'rs. West with a

deep sigh.

"Well, I'm looking out right sharp for

the millennium, but I'm afraid it won't

come in our day, Mother. The lion

seems to be getting the lamb inside of

him so far along."

A light delivery wagon was being driv-

en along a highway, and In the

wagon were several cases of beer, and

—

a gravestone. One who saw it remarked:

"What an appropriate combination—the

destroyer and the grave-marker." It Is

rare that we see the two delivered to-

gether, but too often we see the one fol-

lowed by the other.

"The women can do much. Would to

God they could vote. How long would

the saloons stay if they had the right of

voting on this matter?"

—

John R. Ander-

son of Cambridge.
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THE CHILDREN'»S CORNER
WHAT AM I?
JULIA F. D£,i\NE. Chicago. 111.

A February blizzard was doing its best

to make it disagreeable outside. There-

fore going to school was out of the ques-

tion for Jean, who had a sore throat, or

for Jack, who had kept his mother up

half the night with a bad cough. Two
little people with woebegone faces had

wandered upstairs and downstairs, and

from parlor to kitchen, in a vain attempt

to entertain themselves. The appear-

ance of Aunt Elizabeth, rosy-cheeked and

bright-eyed, brought the smiles and dim-

ples back to the faces of the twins.

"I've come to spend the whole day with

you," she announced in her merry voice.

. "Now we'll have some fun," whispered

Jean to Jack.

The fun began as soon as Aunt Eliza-

beth was seated cozily before the grate

fire, crochet work in hand. "What shall

"we play?" She asked.

"Make up some new play out of your

own head. Auntie," said Jean. "We're

tired of all the old ones."

Aunt Elizabeth wrinkled her pretty

forehead, as if she were thinking very

hard. Suddenly she said: "Let's make
a temperance game and call it 'What Am
I?' Keep all your wits about you and

try to remember all you have learned at

the Loyal Temperance Legion. I'll start

the game.

"^\'^len I started in life I was very

pretty to look at and very sweet to smell

and very good and wholesome to eat, for

I had in me all the bottled up sunshine

of a summer. Then some bad men came
and picked me and did a great many dis-

agreeable things to me. They mashed
me and gashed me and squeezed me and

finally what was left of me they put into

dirty, ill-smelling kegs and barrels and
bottles, and sold me from a place with a

bad name. By that time I had so

changed my nature that no one of my

friends of former days would ever have

recognized me, for instead of looking

pretty and smelling sweet and being good

to eat, I was very ugly and bad smelling

and very, very dangerous for anj'one to

put into his stomach, for I made people

sick in their bodies and in their minds

and in their very souls. What am I?"

"I guess 1 know," said Jean, "for when
you were nice and pretty I saw you grow-

ing in among your green leaves out on

the farm near Grandpa's, and after you

were spoiled and bottled up I saw you in

the windows of the saloon that Mother
makes me hurry past on the way from

school."

Just then Uncle Sam came in, and

Aunt Elizabeth said he must tell a "What
am I?"

"There are so many of me,' began

ITncle Sam, "that if you were to put me
in a row, it would make a double line all

the way from Chicago to New York. It

is my business to fill the poorhouses and
insane asylums and hospitals and jails

and penitentiaries, and I do all that as

well as many more things to make peo-

ple miserable, and yet. strange to say,

towns and cities all over our land give

me special permission to do that business

if I'll only pay a few dollars a year.

What am I?"

"I know%" said Jack, "we're going to

put you out of our town next election."

"May I tell mine?" asked Mother, who
had stopped to listen for a minute. "I

am only a few inches long and I never

went to school; in fact they would never

let me into such a nice place as a school

unless some bad boy smuggled me in.

But for all that I can do some kinds of

number work very fast and skillfully. I

can add to the boy or man who uses me
all sorts of weakness and diseases and

pains. I can subtract from anyone who
grows fond of me his strength, so that

he can't play football or any manly
sports; his health, so that he will always

be dwarfed in body; his brains, so that

he never will be very bright; and his

very character, so that he never can be

of much use to himself or to the world.

I can multiply his losses and his failures

ten times ten, and a hundred times a

hundred. I can divide up his wits and
his will-power until he can't make any

use of them, for he has lost control of

them. In a few short years I can make
a little insignificant fraction of a man
out of a boy w'ho was intended to have

a fine, strong body, a well-trained, keen
mind, and a generous helpful soul. What
am I?"

"You're something I'm never going to

touch when I grow up," said Jack de-

cidedly.

"I can see by Jean's face that she has

one to give us," said Uncle Sam.

"It isn't a very hard one to guess,"

said Jean modestly. "I'm just a little

piece of paper, with some words on it

like a promise, and somebody's name at

the end saying that that somebody will

never, never have anything to do with

the dreadful stuff that Aunt Elizabeth

told about. And though just one of me
is very little, there's getting to be so

many of me, and every year there's get-

ting to be more with the names of little

boys and girls and of their mothers and

fathers and their uncles and aunties writ-

ten on me, that some day, pretty soon,

there will be enough of me to put a stop

to the dreadful business that fills poor-

houses and jails. What am I?"

"We all know what you are," cried

Jack, "for every one of us has signed

one of you. When I get back to school

I'm going to get the boys to play the

new game, and then end up with Jean's

'What am I?' and hand out a pledge for

them to sign after" they guess it."

PLEDGE. FOR BOYS
Wrllten by Misa Wlllard

I pledge my brain God's thoughts to

think,

My lips no fire or foam to drink

From alcoholic cup,

Nor link with my pure breath to-

bacco's taint.

For have I not a right to be
As wholesome, pure and free as she
Who through the years so glad and

free

Moves gently onward to meet me?
A knight of the new chivalry
For Christ and Temperance I would

be—
In nineteen hundred ; come and see.

PLEDGE SIGNED BY THE
WILLARD CHILDREN

.\ pledge we make, no wine to take,

Nor brandy red that turns the head,

Nor fiery rum that ruins home,
Nor whisky hot that makes the sot,

Nor brewers' beer, for that we fear,

And cider, too, will never do;

To quench our thirst we'll always
bring

Cold water from the well or spring.

So here we pledge eternal hate

To all that can intoxicate.

Sow an act and you reap a habit;

sow a habit and you reap a character;

sow a character and you reap a destiny.

—Frances E. Willard.

A WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
WISH

The little young George Washington,

Our country's best-loved son,

I fear no holiday he Jiad

Upon his birthday, as a lad;

For times were somew'hat sterner then,

And boys worked harder, more like men;
While festal days, to us so dear.

Were rare in homesteads pioneer.

Oh, how surprised he would have been
If, looking forward, he had seen
The multitude of little folks,

\Vith gleeful mien and merry jokes.

And hatchet, flag and cherry bough.
His birthday celebrating now!
I wish he might have shared our fun

—

The little young George Washington.—Selected
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ANNOUNCEMENT
An informal reception in honor of the

birthday of our National President and

editor-in-chief. Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens,

March 1, designated on our Red Letter

Day calendar as Union Signal Day, will

be given at National Headquarters in Ev-

anston on Saturday afternoon, March 5,

from 2 to 5 o'clock. This date is named
as the first available after the arrival of

Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon from their

eastern itinerary. A general invitation

is extended to W. C. T. U. workers and

friends, on behalf of the National W. C.

T. U. officers.

NOTICE
Will superintendents and others please

take notice that department literature

cannot be jilaced on sale at National

Headquarters until the proposed new
building is erected and they are duly noti-

fied. There is not room, at present, to

handle any more literature than that

liublished l)y the National W. C. T. U.

The new building is an absolute neces-

sity b'-fore our literature can be central-

ized and enlarged as is so much desired;

and before the building can materialize

Its cost must be assured.

With two special pages furnished by
the F'lorlila slate ofllcerH, the second
pnorlda Kdlllon of Tin; Union Signal
go<'H this wcr-k to every white ribboner
In that Kfate. Those two jiages are so
good that we heartily wish every read-
er might Hee thfiii. Th<; campaign for
Btate wlde prohibition In Florida Is go-
ing abcful with vim and with Honnd
methodH. II'h gctlltiK a K'Xid "boost" from
that HiM'<'lal r-dltlon of Tiir, Union Hin-

KAI., too.

The gifdip of new W. C. T. U. presldi'nts
of Houthern BlafeH on our cover page will

be followed n<xl weeli by Hie new far
Wf-wfern presidents.

OUR WORK: ITS NEEDS AND
ITS OPPORTUNITIES

.Many inauiries are being received at

Headquarters concerning plans and

methods for the observance of March

19 as a rallying day for the collection of

funds with which to carry out the recom-

mendations of the last National W. C.

T. U. Convention. These inquiries evi-

dence a desire for information as to the

general financial policy of the National

W. C. T. U.

As is well known, the Willard Mem-
orial Fund is nfeed only for organization

and other strictly defined purposes. The
only general income of the. National W.
C. T. U. is a per capita dues of ten cents

(one cent of which is paid to the World's

W. C. T. U.), the receipts from life mem-
berships, and gifts. This income must

meet all the expenses of carrying on the

work. The opportunities for effective

service have trebled in the past ten

years, and that we have been able to

meet, in some degree, the large de-

mands upon us, has been due to the self-

sacrifice of many workers in giving of

themselves, in voluntarily assuming in-

creased burdens and prolonged hours of

labor, when the limited financial re-

sources would not admit of increased

expenditure in the way of extra clerical

labor. To illustrate: Fifteen years ago

we elected a certain number of officers

to fulfill certain duties, at a modest
salary (considering the ability and ex-

perience required), and small in com-

parison with the salaries paid by men
to men for similar work. During these

past fifteen years, the work of each of-

ficer has been more than trebled. The
National • treasurer now handles the

finances of The Union Signal and The
Crusader Monthly, as well as the Mem-
orial Fund accounts and those of the

literature sold from Headquarters, in ad-

dition to the original work of simply

keeping books for the National W. C. T.

U. dues-paying constituency. Last year,

in order to meet the insistent demand
for up-to-date literature that could be

secured at Headquarters, the National

corresponding secretary undertook and
carried through the year, in addition to

her regular work, the creation and main-

tenance of a Literature Bureau that has
proved of incalculable value to the work.

The increased labors of our National

President and vice-president-at-la.rge are

so manifold as to prohibit specification.

Our work has been extended in number-
less ways; increased appropriations have
been made to our various departments
as needs have been apparent, just as

generously as the limited means would
allow;—-'and every advance step has in-

creased the work at Headquarters for

the same number of officers, working at

exactly the same salaries, and with prac-

tically the same clerical force that was
maintained fifteen years ago!

The work now presses to such a de-

gree that we are practically forced to

enlarge our facilities for handling it.

The financial policy of the National W.
C. T. U. administration Is one of the

closest economy, beginning always "at

home," I. e., with the officers them-

selves. Every dollar possible goes into

th^ work, and the marvelous results of

that work need no comment here. We
have rarely asked the public for contri-

butions to our funds, save in public meet-

ings. We ]3urpose now to "ask large-

ly" on March 19, that we may go for-

ward with an equipment in keeping with

the tasks in hand.

One-third of the gross receipts from

the Gift Day, March 19, will come to

the National W. C. T. U., to meet its

urgent needs, among which are the cen-

tralization and enlargement of our liter-

ature, and the erection of a building in

which to house this literature and other

growing interests.

Detailed plans for Gift Day, in an-

swer to inquiries, will be given next

week, for those states that choose to

take up this (plan of securing some
money for themselves and helping the

National Union at the same time.

LICEV9E SYSTE,M PROBLEMS
Under the title, "President Taft Aids

Prohibition States," The Union Signal

published, in the issue of February 10, a

despatch received from the State Tem-

perance Union of Kansas, stating the de-

termination of the President that rev-

enue officers should cease issuing license

stamps dated to cover past violations of

law. "Our Washington Letter" of the

same date quoted a letter from Attorney

General Wickersham to United States At-

torney Bone of Topeka, giving instruc-

tions for the carrying out of the Presi-

dent's decision.

There has been some protest against

the statement in the Kansas despatch

that President Taft's action is a "great

temperance victory." Perhaps there Is

room for question as to the greatness of

the victory, but any step that aids pro-

hibition states to enforce their law is

surely an advance step, and the Presi-

dent's disposition to give such aid is en-

couraging.

We are reminded by our correspond-

ents that Federal licenses should not be

issued in prohibition territory: and that

Federal revenue officers should not be

forbidden to use their official knowledge

as testimony in state courts. Upon the

first point there is a difference of opinion

even among prohibitionists. The second

is a legal tangle which we cannot at-

tempt to unravel. Such problems will

continue to exi.=;t until national prohibi-

tion comes. It is scarcely necessary to

repeat that the Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union is opposed to the taking

of revenue from the liquor traffic by the

Federal government or by any other gov-

ernment, in prohibition territory or- In

any other territory.

The Illinois Isstie is making a feature

of illustrated articles descriptive of the

prosperous no-license towns in the state.

The facts and figures all point one way

—

prohibition, prosperity, and physical and

moral cleanliness go hand In hand. There

Is frequent mention of the evils resulting

from nearby license towns. Remedy?
State-wide and natipa-wlde prohM)ltlon.
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"SHOOT THE. TIGER"
The complicated and difiicult task of

regulating vice and segregating it within

certain prescribed area is taxing the ef-

forts of the executives of our large cities,

and however praiseworthy their attempts,

there seems little likelihood of their being

successful. The "wild beast" of vice will

devise ways and means of getting out of

his cage or luring helpless victims inio It.

In seeking a really adequate remedy, one

is reminded of the attempt of a promi-

nent reformer to convert his audience to

the "regulation" theory. "Suppose," he

said, "a ferocious, bloodthirsty tiger were

known to be loose in the streets, would

you not all desire to confine him to a

single block rather than have him roam-

ing over the city?" From the gallery

came a sharp, penetrating, convincing

voice: "Shoot the tiger."

One is forced to the conclusion that an

undue amount of time, energy and intel-

ligence has been squandered on cage-

building for this frightful beast, the social

evil. Are the executive weapons of our

states and municipalities so weak and in-

effective that they cannot dispose of the

monster? Our legislatures not only give

them this right but direct them to "shoot

the tiger."

Before the annual meeting of the Illi-

nois Vigilance Association, February 14,

J. L. Hamery, commissioner of public

safety of Des Moines, la., gave an address

in which he told how the abolition of the

segregated vice district in his city had

I know many are desirous for the let-

ter to appear anent baggage and cloth-

ing for the trip. I hope to have it ready
very soon now, but my correspondence
has been so heavy and so important, re-

quiring almost immediate answers, that

I have only taken time for these little

sketchy articles from w-eek to week, and
answering in a general way some of the

questions that come from those who are
planning to go: but the desired letter

will soon appear.
The announcement of the stopping of

the "Canada" at Queenstown, allowing
those who wish to take Tours 1, 2, or 3

to do so, and sail from IMontreal getting
the benefit of the three days on the
beautiful St. Lawrence river, is meeting
with much favor, and I am getting let-

ters from many who desire to change
their booking to Montreal, which I am
glad to do. This sailing will suit very
nicely all the people west of Buffalo and
in that vicinity, and many from New
York and Pennsylvania are planning to

sail from Montreal. Fortunately, the
public announcement of the sailings of

the Dominion Line have not been given
out, nor the tariff sheets published, so
that those who are booking with us now,
will be taken care of before the general
public, but of course, in the order with
which their names stand on our books. I

am glad for this delay, as it gives our
later bookings a better chance than I

bad hoped to be able to give them.
From the questions that are coming to

brought about a remarkable decrease in

crime of all kinds. The first blow struck

in the Des Moines war against vice was

an order forbidding the sale of drink in

resorts. The next was an order closing

the dance halls. What has been done in

Des Moines, said Mr. Hamery, can be done

in Chicago or elsewhere.

LABOR VS. LIQUOR
The article entitled "The Saloon versus

the Labor Union," in this issue, is worth

a more than casual reading. Workers in

the department of Temperance and Labor

will find it especially helpful.

The Florida Federation of Labor, at its

recent convention, discussed the question

of the organization's position on the

state-wide prohibition amendment. It

was agreed to refer the question to the

local labor unions, and as the majority of

these vote, the organized labor of Florida

will stand in the campaign. Therefore

the superintendent of Temperance and

Labor of Florida W. C. T. U. urges every

white ribboner to be alert in giving labor-

ing men an opportunity to learn prohibi-

tion facts. We are especially glad on this

account that Father Cassidy's able presen-

tation of labor's case against liquor will

go to every Florida white ribboner.

Few recent utterances have signified

more for the downfall of the liquor traf-

fic than those of the leaders of organized

labor in their convention in Toronto last

fall. Let us lose no opportunity to help

hasten the time when all the labor unions

will follow their leaders in this matter.

me about the manner of registering for

the tours, I know that many are only

lately beginning to take an interest in

the trip and have not noticed an earlier

letter in which that matter was taken
up. I will repeat that registration for

the party is accomplished by sending to

me $10, which secures the reservation on
the steamer. Within thirty days a sec-

ond payment of $40 is required, which
completes the registration fee. Then
within thirty days of sailing, the entire

))alance is to be paid. This will be due
April 21. With your registration fee it

is necessary to state which tour you
have chosen. Tour No. 1 is still leading,

as many seem to feel that they would
like to see as much as possible on this

trip; while those whose time must nec-

essarily be limited, are taking the short-

er tours. The combination of Tours 2

and 7 appeal to many of our busy state

presidents and field workers whose en-

gagements will compel them to come
back by the middle of .Tuly, and Tour 7

alone has many adherents. The British

Isles tours will have a nia comfortable
party, and also Tours 4 and 8.

We are going to have a good-.sized

party first-class on the "Celtic," we have
a nucleus of just as fine a party sailing

second class on the "Celtic," and the sail-

ing from Philadelphia suits many living

in that vicinity.

There are plenty of circulars awaiting
your call for them-.

628 Library St., Evanston, III.

Prayer and Praise

A CALL TO PRAYER
After a great physical deliverance

which had come to him when he "had

the sentence of death" in himself, St.

Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "Ye also

helping together by prayer for us, that

for the gift bestowed upon us by the

means of many persons, thanks may be

given by many on our behalf."

A privilege to be coveted is this "help-

ing together by prayer," since, after

prayer answered where many have

prayed, numberless hearts are quickened

to abounding thanksgiving to God and

every soul is refreshed that had part

in the petition and the victory.

To such a privilege our dear W. C.

T. U. sisters of the Transvaal, South

Africa, call us, the white ribboners of the

United States. A letter by Mrs. Florence

Bannister, Hon. organizer for the Trans-

vaal, dated at Johannesburg and begin-

ning, "Dear White Ribbon Comrades,"

begs that we should at the "noontide

hour of prayer especially remember W.
C. T. U. work in the Transvaal. For

years," Mrs. Bannister goes on, "a few

faithful workers have plodded on, sowing

the seed. At our last convention Miss

Buchanan, M. A., was elected president,

and it was decided we should undertake

extension work. Some of us feel that

this is the time for a mighty ingathering,

but difficulties are great. We ask first

that our comrades all the world over will

pray that money needed may be given

and the mountains removed. Yours in

white ribbon bonds."

"Pray that the money needed riiay be

given and the mountains removed.
"

"The silver is mine, and the gold is

mine, saith the Lord of hosts."

"Verily 1 (Jesus) say unto you, that

whosoever shall say unto this mountain.
Be thou removed and be thou cast into

the sea: and shall not doubt in his heart,

hut shall believe that those things which
he saith shall come to pass; he shall

have whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say

unto you, what things soever ye desire

when ye pray, believe that ye receive

them and ye shall have them."

"We are coming to a King,

Large petitions let us bring."

O Thou to whom all things are possi-

ble, we appeal to Thee in behalf of our

sisters of the Transvaal, and the work
so dear to their hearts and to Thy Heart
and to ours. Thou hast said the silver is

Thine and the gold is Thine. Give to

them, then, O Giver of all good, accord-

ing to their need, we beseech Thee; and
since Thou hast bidden us say to the

mountains that stand between us and

coveted good, "Be thou removed," in Thy
Name we dare say it to the mountains

that stand across the path of the tem-

perance reform in South Africa, and call

upon Thee to make our mandate good.

Lord, touch our faith that it may become
as guileless, as unwaveringly care-free as

that of a little child: and gird our sisters

in the Transvaal with the might of right-

eousness and the power of Truth.

Thy victory is our victory. Lord. Only

as Tliou dost prevail can we prevail. Do,

therefore. Thy will in and through the

dear workers who have asked our pray-

ers and take to Thyself glory.

In the Name of names. Amen.

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
And the Trip to Glasgow for the World's W. C. T. U.

CoaventioD, June 4« 1

1

MRS, MINNIE BARKER HORNING
rii.iirman Transportatinn Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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General Officers:
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CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
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HEADQCARTERS NATIONAL W. C. T. 0.

RED LETTER DAYS
M.\RCH 1—UXIOX SIGNAL DAY. The birthday of Mrs. LUUan J/. A". Stevens.

March 20—PROHIBITION RALLY DA Y. The birthday of Neal Dow.

TREASURER'S REPORT
$10,000 MEMORIAL FUND FOR 1910

MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Mrs. Abbie E. Sliapleigli. of West Leb-
anon. Me., contributes, as a personal gift,

$2') to the Memorial Fund. If all of our
"AV. C. T. U. women would contribute ac-

rordins: to their means to this fund, what
a wonderful work could be accomplished
with the pioceeds. Every one can give a
little: let your mite count in the offering

of your state.

In the treasurer's report in The Uxiov
SiGN.vL of February 10. the name of IMrs.

Dorcas J. Spencer, superintendent of

Work among Indians, should have been
added to the list of life members of the
National W. C. T. U. Her California com-
rades gave hei- name at the Denver Con-
vention. b)it it was inadvertently omit-
ted in the National Annual Report. The
treasurer takes great pleasure in adding
Mrs. Spencer's name to the list of life

members at this time, and next year it

will be listed in the Annual Report.
Many i)ersons are of the opinion that

life memberships can only be added at
Convention, but this is a mistake: they
can be sent in at any time during the
.\ear. Previously we reported Mrs. Shaj)-

leigh of Maine as the first life member of
If'lO. Other nam'='s have followed, and the
National W. C. T. V. is glad today to
have the privilege of adding the names of
two of Oklahoma's prominent educators,

r

Rev. Robert L. Grant and Prof. Oscar I.

Lehiei-. both of whom are members of the
faculty of the State Normal School of

Oklahoma. These names were sent in by
Mrs. Florence White, president of the lo-

cal union of Ednioud.
The National W. C. T. U. through all

the years has had a strong supporter in

Mrs. Emilie D. Martin. National superin
tendent of the department of Purity in

Literature and Art. Mi-s. Martin person-
ally defrays the expenses of her depait-
ment. and has always returned, as a gift

to Mother National, the appropriation al-

lowed her. For the gift this year, as
formerly, we gratefully tender her our
thanks.
By the time this number of The Umox

SiGX.VL reaches you, the tags or souvenirs
for W. C. T. U. Gift Day will have been
sent to the various states. Any state de-

siring more can have all it needs by writ-
ing to the National treasurer at Evans-
ton. We would ask that local unions re-

port, as soon as Gift Day is over, to the
state treasurer, who will forward the
state report to the National treasurer. We
shall be much interested and will appre-
ciate it if the local unions will send the
National treasurer a postal giving the re-

sults, as the state report will necessarily
be delayed a few days.

SUPERINTENDENTS
SABBATH OBSERVANCE

MRS, VARILA F. COX
Th«' resolution passed by the National

Convention at Omaliii last fall should
stimulate us to better work than wo have
ever done. Never has there been more
perslHtent effort to break down all bar-
riers to an open Sunday than Is now be-
ing made In all parts of our country, and
no flasa of peo))le Is so anxious for It as
the llgiior dealers, becaiise Sunday is

iheir TiarvoKt time. The Sabbath ques-
tion, like the saloon iiroblem, could be
easllv dealt with were It not for the
rhurrli pefjpie who are not willing to
come out boldly and fight for that for
which the f;hnrch Htands.
A movement l« Hald to be on foot In

New York city, led by a prominent mln-
Ixter, to have certain theater,s open Sun-
day evenlngH fr)r moral play», which
Bhall be paHHed Upon by a committee ron-
Hlsflng of progresKlve inlnlHters and lay-

men. They Heek to prf)vlde thiH enter
talnmeiit ffir the jieoide who, they Hay,

will have entertainment of that kind, if

not in accoidance with law then con-
trary to law.
That argument sounds very like the

argument for licensing liquor selling, "be-
cause people will have liquor and it is

better to license the selling of it and so
make it respectable," Efforts are being
made in many states to legalize ball play-
ing and liquor selling on Sunday,

Let us bring all ou)- influence to bear
against these things. Let us create i)ub-
llc sentiment by public meetings and tlie

circulation of literature of which we
have an abundance. 1 trust that each
state superintendent will try to have the
Week of Prayer for the Sabi)alh observed
In every union aiul every church in her
stale.

The following Is the call which has
been Issued by Ihi' International Federa-
tion of Sunday Rest Associations of
America:

Febri;ary 24. 1910

Lord's Day Week, April 3-10,
1910

For thirty-two years societies seeking
to exalt the Lord's Day in Europe and
America, have asked God's people to ob-
serve one week in April as Lord's Day
Week.

Because we are in the greatest crisis

of the history of the Sabbath in America,
both in the United States and Canada,
the International F'ederation of Sunday
Rest Associations of America ask with
increased emphasis that April 3 to 10,

1910, be obsersed as Lord's Day Week.
The liquor and other powers of evil,

knowing that if "the Sabbath be de-
stroyed, Christianity will perish," are at-

tacking this divine gift as never before.

In twelve or more states efforts have
been made to legalize Sunday sports,

mainly Sunday ball games. The wild
craze for amusement which always
comes on the crest of great national
wealth, continues its debasing influence,

notwithstanding all laws of God or man.
It is planned to make this attack still

more vigorous the coming year. Hence
we appeal to all lovers of God and hu-
manity to rally at once to the "help of

the Lord against the mighty."

But first we must praise God for His
gift of one day in seven to shut out ordi-

nary work and worldly pleasure and let

God have full possession of the inner
life; for the defeat of most of the efforts

to legalize Sunday sports; for the cooper-
ation of Roman Catholic bishops, espe-
cially in New York and Canada, and all

Protestant authorities in fighting Sunday
sports; for the assurance of the Secre-
tary of the Navy that he will check the
Sunday ball games of the Navy; for the
passage in South Dakota by a popular
vote of a very strong law forbidding Sun-
day sports; for the hearty coiiperation in

Canada of the authorities of the provinc-

es for the enforcement of law; for the
reorganization of the American Sabbath
Union as the Lord's Day Alliance of the
United States with plans to secure auxili-

aries in every state; and for victories

over Sunday lawlessness in the United
States and Canada wherever there has
been organized, persistent effort to that
end.

Will all religious editors urge the ob-

servance of this week? Will every pas-
tor put this appeal in the hands of mem-
bers of his church? Preach on the subject
and devote one prayer meeting to it this

week or as soon thereafter as may be
convenient? Will every young people's
society, ministers' meeting, men's club
or brotherhood, Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A.,

W. C. T. U. and local Lord's Day associa-

tion give one service to study and i)rayer

on this subject?

Pray and labor especially: 1st—That
all Christians may make the whole Sab-
bath a holy day of joy to young and old,

and their homes free from Sunday news-
papers and social functions.

2nd—That all employes may be se-

cured a full rest day each week.

3rd—That the nations may be awak-
ened so to study history and criminology
as to realize the serious peril of allowing
Sunday sports.

4th--That the Christian forces of each
community may federate for kind, per-

sistent work. 1st, to educate all, especial-

ly non-church-goers, by public meetings,
use of the press, and frequent distribu-

tion of leaflets in every home, as to the
purpose and value of Sunday laws; 2nd,
to induce every citizen to obey Sunday
laws and the )iroper civic offlcers to see
that they are obeyed.

Please give a copy of this call to your
minister, with a rcMpiest for a sermon.
We have some new l<>aflets designed for

Sunday schools, which we hope will be
used in many schools and L. T. L.'s.

\'it')nia, N. J.
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mb:re: and thkre.
Eighteen counties in Manitoba, Cana-

da, recently voted out the saloon.

Mrs. Hester T. Griffith, president of

Southern California W. C. T. U., gave an
address in Santa Ana .January 30 on "The
Power and Influence of Young Women."

Mr. Arthur Bu'-rage Farwell, head of

the Chicago Law and Order League, was
elected president of the Illinois Vigilance
Association at its meeting February 14.

Spiingfield, the capital of Illinois, will

vote on the saloon question in April. A
number of others of the most important
cities of the state, both dry and wet, will

hold elections.

Official figures from Germany show a

shrinkage of one and one-half gallons in

the per capita consumption of beer for

1908 as compared with 1907. It is de-

clared that a larger decrease is scheduled
during the current year.

"Fruit-automats." fruit stores after the

fashion of the self-serving restaurants so

common in European cities, are now to

be established in the cities of Germany
as a weapon against beer. A Berlin firm,

Paul de la Vare. manufactures and in-

stalls such.

Two state-wide prohibition bills are
now before the Kentucky legislature.

The first provides for a constitutional

amendment prohibiting the manufacture
and ?ale of intoxicants. The second
would prohibit the sale of liquor within
400 yards of any school or church.

The New Mexico board of education
has revoked the licenses to teach of sev-

eral teachers on the ground that they had
been intoxicated. The supervisor of the
census in the territory has announced
that he will not appoint as enumerators
any "excessive users of intoxicants."

The W. C. T. U. of Santa Ana, Calif.,

had a program and reception February 8

in honor of "grandmothers and those who
had had personal experience in the Cru-
sade."' Crusade reminiscences, music, a
comparison by the grandmothers of their
respective numbers of grandchildren, and
refreshmeiits, were all part of the happy
afternoon.

Mrs. Frances B. Heald, president of
Nebraska W. C. T. U., was recently
called to Iowa by the illness of her sis-

ter and brother-in-law. Both had pneu-
monia, which resulted fatally in the case
of the latter. The sister is now on the
way to recovery, and Mrs. Heald has re-

turned to her home in Osceola, where
she is vigorously pushing the work of
petition.^ to the legislature.

This
is the trade-

mark which is

found on every

bottle of the

genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. ah Druggists

Send lOo., name of paper and this ad. for our
beautiful Barings Bank and Child's Sketch
Book. Each bank contains a Qood Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World s and
National superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction, gave an address
before the Northeast Wisconsin Teach-
ers' Association at Oshkosh February 5.

Other speakers were President G. Stan-
ley Hall of Clark University, and Dr. E.
A. Winship of Boston. Mrs. Davis is in

constant demand for addresses at insti-

tutes and in colleges and schools.

Among the literature being scattered
by the temperance forces of Denver is a

telling leaflet entitled. "Alabama Still

Dry." It bears the pictures given in The
Uxiox Signal of December 9. 1909. show-
ing the Bank Saloon and the Empire
Building, Birmingham, the latter erected
on the site of the former during the first

year of prohibition; and gives a strong
array of prohibition facts and figures
from Alabama.

The president of Nebraska has sent

out to all the local unions of' her state

blanks for petitions to the legislature

for a state prohibition or a county option
law, and for an initiative and referendum
law. The blanks are in duplicate, one on
white paper, to be signed by voters only,

and one on yellow paper, to be signed
by women. The blanks are sent inclosed
in a double post card with blanks for ten
pledge signatures, and the state prohi-
bition map. and this message from Mrs.
Heald: "Please get ten new members
and push petitions."

New York County W^ C. T. V. was
represented by its president, Mrs. Helen
J. Andruss, and its corresponding secre-

tary, at a meeting of delegates from
more than a hundred organizations,
called together by the Woman's Muni-
cipal League, at the Waldorf-Astoria,
December 28, to consider what, if any-
thing, can be done by women to help
exterminate the so-called white slave
traffic. Mrs. Rose W'oodallen Chapman
gave the principal address and a tenta-
tive organization was formed, subject
to the approval of the bodies repre-
sented.

The Evanston W^ C. T. V. observed
Memorial day by a meeting at National
W. C. T. U. Headquarters. A number
from the Reiley and Frances E. Willard
unions were present, and a delegation
of twenty-six from the West Side union
of Chicago. There were papers by Mrs.
E. E. Marcy, Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman, and
Jlrs. A. J. Patton, all personal friends
of Miss Willard. Mrs. Frances P; Parks
and Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, Na-
tional corresponding secretary and treas-
urer, spoke briefly on the plans of the
National W. C. T. U. for carrying for-

ward with increasing effectiveness the
work which our great leader left to us
who follow.

INIr. Charles Henderson, who was chair-

man of the Alabama anti-amendment cam-
paign committee, and later became a can-

didate for the nomination for governor,
has withdrawn his candidacy. His rea-

sons, as quoted by the Birmingham Xews,
are as follows: "We contended in that
campaign that the question of saloons or
no saloons did not enter into that con-
test. Subsequent developments, however,
have clearly shown me that the allied in-

terests that financied the campaign are
demanding compensation for the part
they took and the contributions made,
and are now making a fight for control
of both the executive and legislative
branches of the state government. This
is contrary to the position I took and the
promises we made to the people." This,
remarks the Xews, is "but another con-
firmation of the claims that were made by
the amendment people during the cam-
paign," i. e. that the liquor interests
would attempt to control the next legisla-

ture and secure the repeal of the pro-
hibitorv law. •

PROHIBITION BILL IN VIR-
GINIA LEGISLATURE,

Special Correspondence

A bill to submit to the vote of the peo-
ple the question of prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of alcoholic liquors in
Virginia has been introduced in both
houses of the legislature, now in session
in Richmond.
The state Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union has temporary headquarters
in the capital city, and is doing its best
to secure the passage of this measure.

We record here the names of comrades
and friends who have recently been
called to the higher life;

Mks. Maey Kirkexdall, Dos Palos.
Calif., a loyal member of Dos Palos W. C.
T. U., and for more than thirty years a
faithful worker in the temperance cause.

Mns. S. E. Beam, O'Neal's, Calif., moth-
er of the president of O'Neal's W. C. T.

U.. a worker in the temperance cause
from its earliest inception, and an active
member of the W. C. T. U., though eighty-
three years old.

Miss. Rhoda A. Swift, Millbrook, S. D.,

for twenty years president of the local

union, and a minister in the Society of

Friends.

Mus. Frances Jeanxette Beyers, Wil-
kinsburg. Pa., for twenty-one years state
superintendent of Unfermented Wine at
Sacrament, a white ribboner who gave
her best to the cause.

;Mbs. Alford, wife of Rev. John Alford
of Los Angeles, Calif., a long time white
ribboner, and formerly president of the
W. C. T. U. of Beaver Falls, Pa.

SHE QUIT

But It Was A Hard Pull

It is hard to believe that coffee will

))ut a person in such a condition as it

did an Ohio woman. She tells her own
story

:

"I did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked it

so well I would not, and could not quit

drinking it, but I was a miserable suffer-

er from heart trouble and nervous pros-

tration for four years.

"I was scarcely able to be around, had
no energy and did not care for anything.
Was emaciated and had a constant pain
around my heart until I thought I could
not endure it. For months I never went
to bed expecting to get up in the morn-
ing. I felt as though I was liable to die

any time.
"Frequently I had nervous chills and

the least excitement would drive sleep
away, and any little noise would upset
me terribly. I was gradually getting
worse until finally one time it came over
me and I asked myself what's the use
of being sick all the time and buying
medicine so that I could indulge myself
in coffee?
"So I thought I would see if I could

quit drinking coffee and got some Postum
to help me quit. I made it strictly ac-

cording to directions and I want to tell

you, that change was the greatest step
in my life. It was easy to quit coffee be-

cause I had the Postum which I now like

better than the old coffee.

"One by one the old troubles left, un-

til now I am in splendid health, nerves
steady, heart all right and the pain all

gone. Never have any more nervous
chills, don't take any medicine, can do
all my hous-^work and have done a great
deal beside."
Read "The Road to Wellville." in pack-

ages. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
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An AwaRening Among Club Women
MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN CHAPMAN
Superintendent Purity Department. National W. C. T. U.

That there has been a wonderful

awakening along lines of moral reform

among the club women has been strik-

ingly evidenced in New York city lately.

Last October, at the first meeting of the

New York City Federation of Women's
Clubs, a resolution was introduced and

passed endorsing an amendment to the

Domestic Relations law, requiring a cer-

tificate of freedom from contagious or

infectious diseases in order that a li-

cense to marry may be issued. Such a

radical action on the part of a body ot

women hitherto so conservative along

this line is indeed noteworthy.

At a recent meeting of the American

Society of Sanitary and Moral Prophy-

laxis of New York City, the advisability

of such a law was quite thoroughly dis-

cussed. Mrs. Harriette M. Johnston-

Wood, who introduced the resolution into

the City Federation meeting, being a

member of the New York bar, was asked

to open the discussion with a paper pre-

senting the matter in its legal aspects.

She took up first a consideration of the

laws now maintaining in other states.

The law of the state of Washington (and

Michigan, I believe, has one somewhat
similar) requires that no license shall be

granted to persons contemplating mar-
riage unless they shall have produced a

certificate from their family physician or

from one of three reputable practicing

physicians appointed by the probate

judge of the county, stating that such
applicants are free from the following

ailments: dipsomania, true insanity,

hereditary insanity or insanity resulting

from vice, primary, secondary or tertiary

syphilis, gonnorrhea, tuberculosis or con-

sumption.

The law of Indiana requires that no li-

cense to marry shall be issued except
upon a written and verified application,

and no license to marry shall be issued

if either of the contracting parties is an
imbecile, feeble-minded, idiotic or insane,

or if either of the contracting parties is

afflicted with epilepsy, tuberculosis, ven-

ereal or any other contagious or trans-

mlssable disease, or at the time of ai)pli-

cation Is under the influence of intoxicat-

ing liquor or a narcotic drug. If the
parties go to another state in order to

evade the law, the marriage is void and
they are each subject to a penalty of

1500. If all the legal requirements have;

not been complied with, the clerk and
the person performing the ceremony are

both fined. Any physician who falls to

report diBcases of an infectious or con
tagiouB character is subject to -a fine.

Mpb. Wood maintained that It was the

duty of the medkal and legal members of

Boclety to demand the enactment of sudi
a law for the protection of the health and
life of the race.

Dr. UuiK-an Buckley, phyBlclan to the

New York Skin and Cancer Hospital, ad-

mitted thai, Kincf! the Blate already takes

under Ita care the health of the commun-
ity, extending IIh protecting arm even

over the babes and those unborn, the

law proposed was in line with the thought

of the day. However, he called attention

to some objections:

First: Any such law must be made to

apply to both sexes alike, and this would,

of course, come as a great shock to the

women.
Second: The law would not always

protect, as the disease might be in a

state of quiescence and the physician,

therefore, unable to make a correct diag-

nosis. Yet there would be a certain

measure of protection, and the knowledge
that such a certificate was required

would deter those in the active state ot

the disease from applying for such a cer-

tificate.

Third: Opposed to this law would be
the so-called "medical secret," which re-

quires the physician to keep as confiden-

tial any knowledge that has come to him,
through his profession, of the life of his

patient. This, however, might be con-

sidered to be waived when a party ap-

plies for a medical certificate for mar-
riage.

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Oilman, who
presented the matter from the sociologic-

al viewpoint, felt that the question was
not merely one of marriage or disease,

but literally of crime, and against that

crime law should stand.

In closing the discussion. Dr. Prince A.

Morrow pointed out that there were sev-

eral additional points to bear in mind.
Ftom the standpoint of a physician of

The terrible results of wine drinking
in Central Europe are graphically de-

tailed in the Chicago Tribune, Saturday,
.January 15, in the series of copyrighted

letters from George A. Dorsey, Ph. D.,

LL. D., who is writing of his own per-

sonal observation and experience in that

section of the world. Dr. Dorsey de-

clares that the criminal class in Hungary
is extremely small and that practically

all the crimes of violence are committed
Ijy men under the influence of wine. At
V'acz, Hungary, Dr. Dorsey found that

eleven out of thirteen murderers in this

prison, who were all recruited from the

peasant class, had taken life when under
the influence of wine. One boy nineteen

years old. of excellent parentage and
without the slighteat mark of criminal

instinct about him, murdered a fellow

townsman while in a frenzx' fiom wine
drinking.

According to the testimony of the pris

oners, de< lares Dr. Doreey, there is no
quarrelling among the Magyar peasants

to apeak of, except when they are iinder

the influence of wine at public Inns, when
any infringement of peasant etiquette is

a Biifflclent cause to provoke a quarrel.

many years of experience in this special

field, he saw no necessity to make this

law apply to men and women alike, for

practically never do women carry these

diseases into marriage.

Since his legal friends assured him,

however, that such a law could not be
passed and made applicable to the male
sex alone, he could not say that he was in

favor of the law proposed. When he con-

sidered the thoroughness of the examina-

tion necessary for a physician to give

the kind of a certificate required, his old-

fashioned belief in the inviolability of

the person of a woman made him shrink

from making such a requirement of her.

His sense of justice, also, made him re-

volt at the thought of compelling the in-

nocent to bear the heavy burden imposed

by the guilty.

However, it was not necessary to await

legal enactments, for parents everywhere
could require a medical certificate of

freedom from these diseases from the

young man who came asking the hand of

their daughter in marriage.

Many of the readers of The Union
Signal will, without doubt, be glad to-

consider both sides of this matter. It is

one of the questions of the day and we
should be ready to speak with some as-

surance on the subject.

Let us weigh carefully, however, the

words of conservatism, remembering that,

after all, as mothers, we carry the true

solution of this problem in our own
hands.

It appeare, concludes Dr. Dorsey, that a

sober Magyar is law abiding, neither a

liar nor a thief, but when intoxicated

likely, under slight provocation, to fight

it out.

TOLSTOI ON SALOONS
In Politiken of Copenhagen it Is noted

that members of the Cadet or liberal par-

ty approached Tolstoi to get his opinion

as to methods of fighting drink. The
great writer and people's friend urged

that the ordinary apothecary label, a

skull and cross-bones, should replace the

imperial eagle on bottles of liquor, and

that underneath should be written: "This

brandy is a poison, destroying both soul

and body."

WORSE, THAN INAESTHE,TIC
"Heimath-schutz, a society for beauti-

fying homes and city streets, agitates

against ugly signs, tasteless billboards

and the like. These things are bad

enough, but we agitate against the drink

advertisements and saloon signs which

entice men to their ruin. These are as

much worse as the immoral is worse

than the Inaesthetlc."

—

A Sunss pastor.

How the Lictuor Curse Blights
Hungary
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NEW ZEALAND NEW^
Mrs. Stevenson's Visit— Work Among the
Maoris—How a Canteen Bill Was Defeated

Special Correspondence

New Zealand white ribboners have late-

ly received a great uplift aiftl inspiration
through the visit of Mrs. Katharine Lent
Stevenson, who spent six weelcs with us.

This was all too short, as only the larger
places could be visited: however, our vis-

itor worked hard, and we did our best,

and a very substantial gain in member-
ship is the result. Mrs. Stevenson visit-

ed schools and colleges, addressed public
meetings, dravving-rooni meetings and
Bands of Hope, preached in our churches,
and attended two district conventions.
Her clear-cut, logical utterances proved
most convincing to those not thoroughly
in. sympathy with temperance work, while
her parliamentary drill and chats with
the workers were invaluable. May she
speedily re-visit our shores!

Our work among the Maoris has lately
received a considerable impetus. Early
in September Miss Powell, New Zealand
corresponding secretary, who is now act-

ing as organizer, started on a tour
through the kaingas (villages) of
Hawkes Bay, accompanied by Mrs. Te
Tau and Miss Hera Stirling—two half-

caste workers. Jliss Stirling is acting as
Church of England missioner to the na-
tives, and organizing for the W. C. T. U.
as well. Mrs. Te Tau is our Maori organ-
izer. Both are keenly interested in our
work and anxious to see their people
take it up, but as neither of them knew
much about it, or understood how to or-

ganize a branch, Miss Powell accompa-
nied them. Mrs. Te Tau interpreting for
her and Miss Stirling for the natives.
Nine kaingas were visited. In three of
these Miss Stirling had already formed
branches, and they organized in four
more. The remaining two had not pre-
viously been visited and asked time to
consider the matter. Sixteen meetings
were held and seventy-six new pledges
taken, a large number of men joining as
honorary members. Some of the wonen
who were pledged two years ago were
heavy drinkers but their pledge is kept
nobly in spite of the usual devil's-trap

just around the corner. (It is illegal to.

sell or give intoxicating liquor to a Ma-
ori woman, but it is constantly done.)
One village has been quite revolution-

ized. Two years ago fences were broken
down, gardens covered with weeds,
homes dirty, children neglected, women
besotted. Miss Stirling held a week's
mission and a number of them gave their
hearts to God. Following her usual cus-
tom she promptly laid the pledge in
front of them and they signed. A union
was formed, and now the place is a model
of cleanliness and order, while the wee
babies are a delight, they are so dainty
and fresh. The officers of the unions are
selected according to rank, the chieftain-
ess acting as president and the others
following on. The meetings were very
picturesque. As a rule the whole com-
munity attended, the men being dressed
European fashion, the women affecting
bright colors. Pink or scarlet skirts, and
blouses of purple or scarlet predominat-
ed, their mahogany-colored faces—in the
case of the elder ones elaborately tatooed
—being surrounded with silk handker-
chiefs of various hues, or with men's
slouch hats. For the convenience of the
babies a woolen shawl is worn in which
the little one is carried on its mother's
back, placid and contented. The youth,-
ful members of the community—having
attended school—sit in a proper manner
upon the backless forms, while the elders
sit or sprawl on the floor. They are a
most respectful audience—to the visitors
—even the children sitting like statues:
but as soon as one of their own race
stands up a general conversation ensues

while he—chief though he may be^—talks
placidly on. The Maori is a great orator
and an equally good listener. At one
kainga seven hours were spent in the
hall in one day, while on two other occa-
sions the meetings were prolonged until

12:30 a. m. Indeed the natives said they
did not see why the workers needed to

go to bed at all, and followed them to

their temporary home, being only got rid

of at 1 : 30. Everywhere the visitors were
received with the greatest courtesy, the
most lavish hospitality being showered
upon them. As Maori etiquette does not
admit of the hosts dining with their

guests, the workers took their meals in

a select fashion, provision for about
twenty usually being made for the three.

Over and over again the remark was
made in the meetings, "We are so glad
that you have come to teach us and to

enlighten us." One Maori chief would
have delighted the heart of our beloved
leader. Miss Willard, for he exhorted the
men to stand by the white ribbon women,
remarking that the world would never be
put straight until women and men
worked side by side. Three tribes prom-
ised to start cradle rolls and Bands of

Hope. We had the cards printed in Ma-
ori and special constitutions drawn up
and printed for them. These enjoined
upon the women the necessity of looking
after their children and homes, and be-

sought them to try to give up smoking.
The latter habit is so inveterate with the
elder women that it was not thought well

to make abstinence from tobacco obliga-

tory upon joining the union. We have to

remember that the Maori is but a child,

and that the grandfathers of the present
generation were cannibals.

As a race they possess musical talent

of a very high order, their voices being
remarkably true and sweet, and with a
pathetic quality which often moves the
listener to tears. Our workers are es-

pecially glad of the help which the W. C.

T. U. will give the younger educated
girls. When they return from school or

college a great deal of opposition has to

be encountered. The older, ignorant
women point the finger of scorn at them
and make fun of their civilized habits.

The eighteenth annual convention of

the West Australian Woman's Christian
Temperance Union was held in St. An-
drew's Hall, Pier street, Perth, Septem-
ber 6-9. Eleven unions were represented,
and two Y's. The distances in West
Australia are so immense that some of

the unions have not been able to send
delegates.

On Sunday the convention sermon was
preached by Rev. Joseph Snell in Wesley
church. The preacher said that since
women had entered the arena of public
life they had gained a better apprecia-

tion of the magnitude of those evils

which were abroad in society

The state president. Mrs. Gover, read
the presidential address and the thanks
of convention were accorded Mrs. Gover
by a standing vote.

Monday evening Miss Ackermann gave
one of her very interesting lectures on
"Women Workers Round the World."
Lady Edeline Strickland presided, and

expressed her pleasure at being present,

and her sympathy with the union and
its work.
Tuesday and Wednesday were devoted

"You not Maori now—you Pakeha; you
not belong to us." As our work stands
for everything in the way of moral re-

form, it will be constantly backing up
these half-caste (there are very few pure
Marois amongst the younger generation)
girls in their efforts to raise and elevate

their race.

We have lately had stirring times in

temperance circles. A fortnight ago a
hill was brought down by the government
providing for compulsory military train-

ing and the sale of intoxicating liquor in

the canteen. The alliance, which had for

some time been quietly warning our party

to be ready for such a contingency, sent

out telegrams (comprising nine thousand
words). Our president, Mrs. Cole, had
already incited protests from a number of

our branches, and on that Saturday she
stood at the telephone and arranged for

communication with all the nonconform-
ist ministers in Christ Church. The re-

sult was that next day, all over the Do-
minion, congregations passed resolutions

calling upon the government to prohibit

intoxicating liquor in the canteen. On
the Monday—to use the expression of a
member of parliament—the representa-

tives of the people were regularly

"snowed under" with telegrams from
their own constituencies, thirty extra

telegraph boys being put on to carry

messages to them and to the Premier.
Miss Powell—who was in Greymouth,
one of our most backward electorates

—

set the ball rolling on that Sabbath day
and before night the W. C. T. U. had
posted 175 postcards of protest to the

local member, each signed by an elector.

A number of prominent individuals, min-
isters and others—stated publicly their

intention to absolutely refuse to allow

their young sons to go into camp under
these conditions, even though the penalty

might be imprisonment. The result of

all this agitation was that the govern-

ment, seeing the likelihood of losing the

bill altogether, withdrew the objection-

able clause, and the victory was won.
The moral effect of this will be especially

helpful to our side when the promised
licensing legislation comes on next ses-

sion.

to reports from superintendents.
Mr. Bligh gave an address on the scope

and methods of the White Cross move-
ment. Invitations were given to him to
conduct meetings in various towns.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Mather,

Alliance secretary, gave an address on
"Laws we have, and laws we need." The
new licensing bill having been introduced
into Parliament the previous evening, a
most interesting discussion took place on
its merits and otherwise. In the evening
His Lordship the Bishop of Perth, pre-

sided at a meeting on "Temperance Poli-

tics." The Hon. J. W. Langsford. M. L.
C, and Mr. J. H. Prouse dealt with the
measure now before Parliament, and
while appreciating the fact that the gov-
ernment had introduced the bill, they
spoke with no uncertain sound of Its

numerous and serious defects.

Mrs. Gover was unanimously reelected
as state president. Other officers are:
State corresponding secretary. Miss
George; recording secretary, Mrs. R.
Creagh; treasurer, Mrs. Whatty. Mrs. J.

M Ferguson was elected vicepresident-
at-large.

WEST AUSTRALIA MEETING
Many Lines of Work Followed

Special Correspondence
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THe iSaloon vs. tHe I^abor Union
(Continued from Page Three)

I might consume much time in read-

ing to you the strong words of clear-

sighted labor union leaders in condemna-
tion of the liquor traflBc. But it suflSces

as well for my purpose to read for you a
few extracts from answers received to

enquiries sent out by the Committee of

Fifty in their exhaustive study of the
liquor traflSc.

This committee found that out of the
unions investigated one out of every five

is, by its constitution, directly opposed to
the saloon, one out of every three is at

least generally opposed to it, while only
about twenty-five per cent of all unions
seem to have no definite policy in rela-

tion to the liquor traffic.

To inquiries, answers were received as
follows:

Ordee of Railway Coxductors—"We
are absolutely opposed to the saloon, and
it is incorporated in our laws that a man
cannot engage in the liquor traflSc and
remain a member of this organization."

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
—"We oppose the saloon to the extent
that the Brotherhood will not tolerate a
member being connected with the sale of

liquor."

Umteu Garment Workers—"Our or-

ganization is decidedly opposed to the
saloon."

International Seamen's Union—"We
continually enjoin sobriety upon our
members by refusing to publish adver-
tisements of the saloon, etc., in the offi-

cial organ of the union."
The Journeymen Tailors—"The offi-

ers of our organization are decidedly
opposed to the use of intoxicating liquors
as a beverage, and its general secretary
adds: 'I have not failed, whenever the
opportunity has presented itself, to de-
clare myself upon this question.'

"

The United ]Mine Workers of America—"The officers of the United Mine Work-
ers of America discourage in every re-

spect saloon business."

The constitution of the Telegraphers
reads—"The use of alcoholic liquor as a
beverage shall be a sufficient cause for

.re.iecting any petition for membership."
And to crown it all, and to prove that

the fight against the saloon is not of re-

cent origin, in 1894, the International
Typographical Union in its convention
called for "the state and national destruc-
tion of the liquor traffic."

But let me read you something recent,
the doings and sayings of labor's leaders
at the great mass meeting in Toronto in
connection with the 1909 convention of
the American Federation of Labor.
John Mitchell, National Secretary A.

F. L. :
—

"I am not at all impressed with
the statement often made that if you
close down an industry you bring a cal-
amity to a community. Quite the con-
trary. If through temperance a distillery
is closed, in its place will be built a
store. It is true that every scandal, few
as they have been in organized labor, can
be traced to the saloon."
John B. Le.nnon, National Treasurer A.

F. L.:
—"The time will come when trades

unlonl.sm will be found arrayed positively
against the liquor business In every
form. I give notice here and now that I

shall fight the saloon just as long as the
saloon continu'.'S to fight the human race.
No matter who puts up a scheme to rob
the people through political chicanery
and graft, the avenue through which It

comes Is the saloon."
Thoh. L. Lkwih. President United Mine

Workers:—"If you want to know where
th<- miners of America stand uijon the
trmiierance qu<-Htion, I'll tell you. In
our f onHtltutlon we have a clause which
forbids any member to sell Intoxicants
even at a picnic. That's what we think
of the liquor traffic. Some people say
that the saloon Is a necessary evil, I

don't believe in that kind of doctrine. Be-

cause the liquor traffic tends to enslave

the people, to make them satisfied with

improper conditions, and keeps them
ignorant, the leaders of the trades unions

are called on to fight the saloon."

No: It is not recent, nor is it pass-

ing, this death struggle between the lab-

orer who strives ta uplift himself and the
liquor that works to drag him down. La-
bor, it is true, has been, in some trades
and in some sections, too long doped by
liquor. The record of our local textile

unions is far from being a creditable one
in this respect. But we shall look for

better things. We shall expect our local

labor leaders to join hands and hearts
with labor's honored leaders elsewhere in

the blocking of every attempt of the liq-

uor trades to "compromise the whole la-

bor movement upon a question of the
most vital importance to mankind at

large."

I say every attempt of the liquor

trades; for no resolution, no motion, no
movement in favor of the saloon has ever
leached the floor of a labor convention
that was not rolled there like a beer bar-

rel by beer handlers. And when .labor

falls, as it has rarely fallen, into the
trap set for it by the liquor traffic, how
ridiculous it becomes may best be shown
by a recent occurrence in the city of

Providence, when the Central Federated
Union, at the instigation of the liquor'

trades, passed the following resolution:

"The Central Federated Union of Provi-

dence does hereby declare itself opposed
to prohibition. But in so declaring our
opposition we want it clearly understood
that we favor the supervision and control

of all saloons and all places where liquor

is sold and dispensed, by the proper offi-

cials." What do you think of that for a
prostitution of the cause of labor? What
have the women members of the unions
to say about it? Approving places where
decent women dare not enter and into

which, thank God, by the laws of this

commonwealth, no woman can legally

go? Oh! would that I could burn it into

the hearts of every labor unionist, man
and woman, in the country. "The striped

beast of the saloon is labor's mortal en-

emy. For it gains only by labor's los-

ing: it fattens only by labor's wasting; it

lives only by labor's death!" And yet
you laboring men, you men who pose as
labor's friends, you men who dare to lead
in such a sacred cause—for next to the
cause of the holy Church I know no cause
more sacred—you who labor, strive for

labor, stand for labor, speak for labor,

act for labor—you dare to vote to set the
saloon upon your brother-worker.
Yon profess to be the laborer's friend

and yet you vote for the saloon which
murders countless laborers every day.
You profess to strive for higher wages,
and yet you vote for the saloon which
murders wages in a thousand different
ways. You profess to be willing to work,
to live, to die for the emancipation and
salvation of the laboring woman. And
yet you vote for the saloon which has
squeezed the heart's blood out of more
women than unionism has ever num-
bered.

You profess to be the friend of our lit-

tle ones and to coiippra.te with us In

keciiing thr m at school and giving them
a chance for the higher life. And yet
yon vote for this cnrsod thing which has
stunted more growing intellects, robbed
more children of their birthright, sent
stupid through the world, tied up to the
warper, tin; spooler and the spinning
framf, more hnlf-grown, half-develoiied
llltir; ones than unionism can ever count.
O Labor, Labor! In the words of

'.our great leader Duncan: "March with
heads erect, proud of your calling and
your cause." Hut If you ever stamp upon

your unstained banner the mark and sign
and seal of the striped beast of the sa-

loon, then march with heads bowed
down, ashamed of your calling and your
traitored cause. But this perversion of
the natural order shall never be effected.

For the saloon lusteth against lat)or and
labor lusteth against the saloon "and
these two are contrary one to the other."

Inia Lifip Miss Lomie J. McPherson .Vi-s < M. .Viller

Corington, Ki/. Urijfin, Ga. St . Jo,-:, I, . Midi.

BECOME A NURSE
IF you have the luitiiral attributes of a sood

nurse we will iitidertake to teai 1'. yiai to
earn $10 to $3.5 a week, as thousands of

our graduati'S are doing.

ITNliSlAL OFFER : 'We grant every .student two
months' probationary or

trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.

If you wish to know how we train by correspon d .-iice,

^fail this Coupon,

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St.. Jamestown, ^. Y.

IMease seud 9th Annual Blue Book with storie? nurses.

47 BULBS 25 CENTS
FOR IN AND OUTDOOR CULTURE

Easter Lily, Crocus, Tu-
beroses, Freesia, Lily of
the Vallev, Norcrsaus.
Tnlips, Calad iuiii. Glox-
inia, St. Josepli'd Lily,
Gladiolus, Glorv of the
Snow, Oxftlis. ilanuncu-
lua, Snow DrojM. Scilla,
Hyacinth, Sparaxift, Star
of JJethlehem. Jack the
Beanstalk, Canna, Dahl-
ias, Bachelor's Button,
Ht-Weeka Stock. Esch-
acholtzia.Sweet Alyssuni,
Sweet William, Poppy.

Candytuft, Balsam. Nastur-
tium, I*ftn 8y , Sweet Peas,
Pet u n ia. Call iopais, S « cet
Miirnonette, Forget-me-not,
Heliotrope, Hollyhock.Phlox,
Chrysanthemum, Geranium,
Cypress Vine, Moruin^ Glo-
rv, Ice Plant, Moon Flower,
J*09eph'B Coat, Verbenas. Gil-
la. Snapdrairon, Yankee Trav-
eler, Feverfew, Violets. All

Btpaid. -i.? CENTS, etamps or coin.
8 a premium with these Bulhs we

will send FREE a big collection of
Flower Seede, over 2U0 kiud^.

FLORAL NURSERY. Camden, New Jersey

the: best
THE USE OF THE IND/V/DUAL
COMMUNION SERVICE mas /n.

C/?£AS£0 THE ATTENDANCE AT rne
L0R05 5UPPET? IN THOUSANDS
OF CHUT^CHES. tY WfLL COSOFDt^
rOUT? CHUf?CH SEND FQ^ iLLUS-
Tf?AT£D PRiC£ L/Sr

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Depl.B 168 Wabath Ave., Cbica^o, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will fliiil in otir non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food tiavors,

(saving 80 i>er cent) a remarkable and unlimited op[)or-

tunity to build a big, profitable and permanent bualnesa.

Write for terms, and territory. You will make dollan
by InTeetiKating at once.

0. H STUAJtT t CO., 5 Stuart Block. Newark. N. J.

n^vr RIDER AGENTS WANTED
IncaiJi town to ride and cxhihit stimple
I9i<>lli< yclr. ll'r,:,- r -'- ^fe. ,.,lvflir.

\Vc Ship on Approval without a ctn$
drp.tsil. .illow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

' and /rt/>ay fret-^hl cn c\cry l>lcycle.

- FACTORY PRICESonI icvtles.tlr«a
I siinclrlps. ifo tuit (^l.v until you receive ourcat-
itiheiiriitt/f'rufi mitri/t .'jui sfirtiat oJftr„

kc rcftr wlirrK, I.iiiijii.. sundrirs. ti-t, ; pr

MEAU CYCLE CO., Dept. K295 Chicago. Ill

FOLDiNQ BATH TUB
WolKlit 16 I'oondH. (ni.tB llttli'

Krgiilrt'H I IttU* watHr
W rlt,' fnr »i...c1h1 "tT«r

U. N. y. BATH MFC rOMPANr.

103 Chambers SI., N.Y. City
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ARTIFICIAL WINES
The manufacture of artificial wines

keeps pace with that of themical whislvv.

In a recent sitting of the French Acadeujy
of Science a new method of producing
coloring which made water indistinguish-

able from red wine was reported by La-

borde. It consisted in handling a fixed

quantity of unripe grapes with a two per

cent solution of hydrochloric acid in wa-

ter at a temperature of 120. The result

is an exquisite wine color which will turn

a great quantity of water into counterfeit

wine when the necessary alcohol and su-

gar are added. The bouquet of the wine
can be produced by treating certain wines
with certain ferments. Thus the sterilized

grape-juice of one sort of grapes can be

sowed with different ferments to produce
entirely different bouqufts. just as tobac-

(a can be treated with different microbes
to i>roduce cigai-s differing in flavors.

Natural wines usually contain far less

alcohol than constructed ones. The
bringing of these into the market consti-

tutes therefore a heightened danger to

health and social advance.

REAL WAR
A telling little pamphlet entitled "Real

War, as Seen in South Africa," has been
published by William C. Allen of Red-
lands, Calif., who generously donates
it for free distribution by those who are

interested in promoting the cause of

peace and international arbitration. The
.
pamphlet can be very helpful in showing
what warfare is and means. I hope sup-

erintendents of the Peace department of

the W. C T. U. and also other comrades
will send to Mr. Allen for as many
copies of the booklet as they can care-

fully distribute. Send postage, which is

the only charge.
Hannah J. Bailey,

National Superintendent Peace and Ar-

bitration.

Winthrop Center, Me.

NEW LEAFLETS
Among- the New Leaflets for distribution on Union
Signal Day will be found the following written by
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens:

Signal Lights 27, Railroads that Prohibit Drink;

Total Abstinence 21,

Prohibition Permanently Prohibits

Price per .jO, 30 cents: per 100, 30 cents

Campaign No. 30, Liquor Men Fear Prohibition

Price per .50, 15 cents: per lOO, 2.5 cents.

Life Sketch of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
BY EVA KILBRETH FOSTER

Price .3 cents each: per 100, $1.00.

A new leaflet for use in every local union.

Hints and Helps for Local Union Workers
BY MRS. MARY E. HOOVER

Price per .50, 30 cents: i>er 100, '.iO <enls.

Easter Post Cards
A new and beautiful line.

Price: 3 for .5 cents; 35 cents per dozen.

Headquarters for W. C. T. V. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

CLARA C. HOFFM.^N

PROPHHT AND PIONEER
New Booklet, Compiled by

CARRIE LEE CARTER-STOKES,
National Lecturer, and the successor of .Mis. llolt'raar.
as I'resideut of the .Missoiui W. C. T. U. The l)Ooklet
loiitaiiis a sketch of the life of Mrs. HofTman, articles
by others concerning her, tributes from distinguished
friends, and articles and quotations from her own pen.
It is neatly bound and contains an excellent ijictuie
of Mrs. Hoffman.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Order from Mrs. Carrie Lee Carter-Stokes, IIL'3 Ka t

12th street. Kansas City, Mo. .

'

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other, Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss WlUard taken during her later yeara.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sen^ by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National VV. C T U.. E>anB-
!on. 111

HE.RE. IS GOOD TE.MPE.RANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price of the book.
Every union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.
Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for manj years has been sung by our
National Musical Director, Sirs. Frances W. Qraham, as the crowning musical feature of
iur National W. C. T. C Conventions, Is now published i words and music) by tb»
National W. C. T. U.

Price 16 cents per copy ; 2 copies for 26 cents Addressi

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evonston, 111.

Attention, White RibbonersI
"THE, TE.MPE,RANCE, SONG BANNER"

Is our uew hook ; 128 p.iKes, boiiiul tii beautiful Itetherettc, containing solos, duets,
irlos, choruses, etc., arranged for male and female voices, words and miiiilc. One of the
best books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write fur IIX) rotes.

"THE, TEMPERANCE- GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 1.3 new temperance songs, words aud music. 10c. per copy; tl.OO por
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE, SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and ciuartet cliorns, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorite.s, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The .same sad story of drunkenness, poverty A- ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Wilhird Memorial -sonp, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance cliorns, 10c per copy; $L00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Kor ifl.OO we will send the "Temperance Sunn Banner," the "Temperance Gem" and

•ne c-jpy of each of the above songs (two books and Ave songs In all) postpaid. Just think
of It! $2.-l6 value for cnly fl.OO. Don't miss this. Money l>ack If not pleased.
TUREK r.OTS FOR J2.00. Our complete cntiiloKiie free.

Addn'.^s TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount. Va.
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A Good Living from Pouitry on a City Lot

$1,500.00 from
60 Hens in 10

Months on a City

Lot 40 ft. Square.

TO the average poultry
man that would seem

impossible, and when we
tell yon that we have ac-
tually done a $1,500 poul-
try business with 60 hens
on a corner in the city gar-
den 40 feet wide by 40 feet

long we are simply stating
facts. It would not be pos-
sible to get such returns
by any one of the systems
of poultry keeping recom-
mended and practiced by
the American people, still

it is an easy matter when
the new

On This Lot

About 60

Breeding

Hens
Are Kept
and an

Average
of 250

Chickens

PHILO SYSTEM Is Adopted

Which is Especially Valuable to the Farmer as well as the City or Village Fancier, and is

adapted to all Climates, all Breeds, and all People.

Tlie Pliilo System is Uniii(e Ail Otiier Ways of Keeping Pouitry
And in many respects is just the reverse, accomplishing things in poultry work that have always been considered impossible,

and getting unheard-of results that are hard to believe without seeing. However, the facts remain the same, and we can
prove to you during the next three months every word of the above statement.

The New System Covers all Branches of the Work Necessary for Success

From selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every
egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make everything necessary
to run the business at less than half the cost required to handle the poultry business in any other manner. There is

nothing complicated about the work, and any man, woman or child that can handle a saw and hammer can do the work.

Two-Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
Are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the very best qual-

ity, bring here, three cents per pound above the highest market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the Rate of 24 Eggs Each Per Month
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone or meat of any description is fed, and the food is inexpen-
sive as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE POULTRY KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these
wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand directions that are right to the point, and fifteen pages of Illus-

trations, showing all branches of the work from start to finish.

It also tells how to make a brooder for twenty-five cents that will automatically keep all lice off the chickens or kill

any that may be on them in the brooders.

Don't Let the Chicks Die in the Shell

One of our secrets of success is to save all the chickens that are fully developed at hatching time, whether they oaji

crack the shell or not. It is a simple trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and Chinese which en-
abled them to sell the chicks at 10c. a dozen.

Our New Brooder Saves Two Cents on Each Chicken
No lamp is required. No danger of chilling, overheating or burning up the chickens, as with brooders using lamps or
any kind of fire. They also keep all lice off the chickens automatically, or kill any that may be on them when
placed in the brooder. Our book gives plans and the right to make and use them. One can easily be made in an hour
at a cost of from 25 to 50 cents.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.
BaUefontaine, Ohio, Jun* T, '01.

Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear 81r;— I just want to tell you of the nic-

cess I have bad with the I'bilo Sjatem. In Jan-
uary, 1909 I purchased one of your Philo Hyatem
lxx)k9 and I commenced to hatch chickeni. On
the third day of Feb.. 1909. 1 succeeded in hatch-
jnK ten chicica. I put them In one of your flr^
lew brooden and we bad zero weather. We suc-
let-ded in bringing through nine; one got killed
by accident. On June 1. one of the nulleta laid
her first egg. and the mo»t remarkable thing la

Hlie haa laid every day alnce, up to the present
time. Yours tmly, K. 8. L« Rue.

Three Pound Koastcrs Icn Weeks (Jid.

M
Valley Falls. N. T.,

Dear Mr. I'hilo:
Buot. 10, '«.

T Dear Mr. i'hilo:
I want to tell you how pleaaed I am with my

line of the I'hilo Hystem during the paat jetn.
The fowls laid exceiitionally well In the new
economy coop, much tietter in proportion than
those in my old-style house. The flrelees brooder
Ins sol red the problem for me of raising extra
mrly chicks. I am going Into your methods more
ritensl»ely this coming year.
Wishing you success, I am. Yours tnily,

(Rer.) E. B. Templar.

South Britain. Coon.. April 14, im.
Mr. E. R. Pbilo. Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have followed your system aa close as I could; the

result is a complete auccesa. If there can be any improrement on
nature, your brooder is It, The first experience I had with your
system was last December. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens,
put tbem as soon as hatched In one of your brooder* out of
doors, and at the end at three months I sola them at 3Sc a pound.
They then averaged 2H pounds each, mi the man I sold them to
.°aid tliey were the finest be erer saw. and he wanta all I mn
spare this season. Yours truly.

A. b. Nelson.

Osakla, Minn., June T. 'OV.

Mr. K. R. Philo, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—You certainly have the greatest system the world

has ever known. I have had experience with poultiy, but I know
vou have the system that brings the real profits. Youre,

Jeme Dncerwood.

Brockport. N. Y.. Bept 12. OB.

Mr. E. R. Philo. Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have had perfect sucrees brooding chickens yoor

wiiy. I think your method will raise stronger and healthier chlcka
than the old way of using lamp*, and besides saves so much work
and risk. Youn reepectfully,

M. 8. (loodlng.

Send $1.00 direct to tlie publistiers, and a copy of tlie latest revised editioi of tlie bool( will be sent you by return mail.

Address, E. R. PHILO, Publishers, 362 Ttiird Street, Elmira, N. Y.
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Our Washington Letter, Page 2—The Saloon vs. The Labor Union, by Rev. Father Cassidy, Page 3 -
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
HoWelJ "Bill Still Pending—Ture Food Measure Passes Senate—New District

Commissioners Oppose Reforms—Speaicer Cannon—IndianA JJ airs—
National W. C. T. U. Officers in Washington
MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

The Howell white slave traffic bill

which passed the House, and later passed

the Senate, had some amendments added

in the Senate in which the House did not

concur. This sent the bill to conference.

Just how the matter will be settled we

cannot tell, but the conferees are men
interested in the passage of the bill, and

will, we trust, allow it to become a law.

The conferees are Senators Dillingham of

Vermont, Lodge of Massachusetts, and

Davis of Arkansas, and Representatives

How-ell of New Jersey, Bennett of New-

York, and Burnett of Alabama.

Pure Food Protection

A bill to prevent fraudulent representa-

tions as to government guaranties of

foods and medicines passed the Senate

February 16. This bill makes it unlawful

for any person, association of persons, or

corporation, to place any murk upon any
article of food or medicine stating that
the contents of such package are guar-
anteed by the United States government
under the pure food act.

District Commissioners Oppose
Reform

The new commissioners of the District
of Columbia are showing very clearly that
as far as reform measures are concerned
we may not look for much from them.
They reported adversely on the Gallinger-
Bennett bill, declaring its restrictive fea-

tures entirely too drastic. The only pro-
visions they endorse are those to prevent
the sale of beer in buckets, to be carried
through the streets to the homes, other-
wise "the grov.ler" traffic, and to prevent
fake hotels and clubs from receiving a
license. "In all other respects," they re-

port, "the existing law seems to cover all

other phases of the liquor traffic in a
satisfactory manner."
They also oppose the Sunday rest bill,

and say, ' The amount of work of the kind
mentioned in the bill which is done in the
District of Columbia on Sunday does not
api)ear to be objectionable, and is required
to meet some public necessity or extra-
ordinary emergency, for which the work-
men usually receive extra compensation."

Speaker Cannon
Probably the most talked of man in the

United States today is Hon. Joseph G.
Cannon of Danville, Illinois, Speaker of
the House of Representatives. He is now
seventy-four years of age, has been in
Congress over thirty years, and was elect-

ed Speai\er eight years ago. He is one
who makes the bitterest enemies, and the
warmest friends. That the widespread
disfavor of his ruling as Speaker has had
its effect Is very apparent, as there has
l>oftn a marked change in this respect
(luring the present session. Without
doubt .Mr. Cannon has been made to real-
ize that his arbitrary rulfng may prove
unpopular for his party in the coming
fall electionH. but whatever the cause It

is conceded that had he been as liberal In
the past as he has been during the pres-
ent aeHBlon, no nuch wave of indignation
would have swept over the country, nor
would the InBurgents have divided the
forces of the dominant jiarty in the
JIouHC. However, the addition to tlie rules
of the HouHc, which was made last March
because of the stand taken by the In-

mirK'-DtH. has given muf-h relbf, in that

members may have their bills considered

on Calendar Wednesday, and "Unanimous
Consent" day, without having to implore

the Speaker to allow them to be present-

ed. But these days are for the benefit of

members of the House who desire to get

legislation through that is necessary for

their people, and some criticism has been

made that great public bills are delayed

because of these lesser measures. The
general feeling is, however, that the

change has proved beneficial for the

greater number.

Indian Affairs

In presenting the Indian Appropriation

bill to the House, Representative C. H.

Burke of South Dakota, chairman of the

House committee on Indian Affairs,

spoke at length upon the condition of In-

dians in the United States. He reported

that there are about 300,000 Indians in

the country, including the five civilized
tribes; that the lands, buildings, and live
stock, with other supplies belonging to
the agencies in the United States, are
valued at over $15,000,000. That tribal
lands, including lands that contain min-
erals, timber, etc., amount to a grand
total of $576,201,280.

On the .30th of last June there was in
the Treasury of the United States belong-
ing to the Indians, in the form of trust
funds, nearly $47,000,000. In addition to
this fund, which bears three to five per
cent interest annually, there was an addi-
tional amount to the credit of the Indians,
including individual moneys and funds
from other sources, approximately $15,-

000,000; so that three hundred thousand
Indians, on the 30th of last June, had in

cash about $60,000,000. One-third of the
Indians in the United States, however,
have very little either in land or money.
Those in Arizona and New Mexico, who
number 55,000, are the poorest Indians
in the country. They occupy reserva-
tions in the arid sections, where the land
is of not much value.

Senator .Crawford of South Dakota
yesterday presented to the Senate some
interesting correspondence between the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and the attor-

ney for the "White Earth Bands of
Chippewa Indians" in Minnesota, relative
to the bill introduced in the Senate by
himself January 24 last, and which is now
in the hands of the committee on Inter-
state Commerce, viz.: to prohibit the issu-

ing of revenue stamps and the receiving
of a special tax upon intoxicating liquore
in prohibition territory.

The attorney to these Indians, in writ-
ing to the Internal Revenue office, urges
that stamps be not issued for the sale of
liquor within the boundaries of Indian
reservations, and incloses a label taken
from a bottle purchased by him in a pro-
hibition town in iMinnesota, containing
this assurance, "May be legally sold with-
out a government, state, or city license."
The reply of the commissioner that

"the lH8>iiug of revenue stamps Is not a
license, but is the required receipt for
the tax." Is the stereotyped excuse. We
can but hope that the attitude taken by
Attorney General WIckorsham in reply
to the request of Governor Stul)bs of Kan-
sas, mentioned in a recent letter, will ob-
tain not only In Kansas, but in every spot
of prohibition territory In the United
States.

Washington has leaped forward in pop-

ulation to 375,250, according to the new
directory. There are now 290 miles of

paved streets, 541 miles of public sewers,

317 separate parks, 155 public schools ex-

clusive of rented buildings, 51,224 pupils,

and 1,685 teachers.

The Postmaster General ha3 ordered a

statement to be prepared in reply to the

many communications coming to the de-

partment concerning the proposed changes
in postal rates, as well as in explanation

of rates in the United States and Canada.

The department reports the statement

under way, but it will not be issued until

the end of the present mouth.

A meeting under the auspices of the So-

ciety for the Humane Regulation of Vivi-
section was held Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 19, at the New Willard. Mrs. Taft,
who was one of the signers to a petition
to regulate vivisection, was present, and
lent her influence to insure a successful
meeting. Stephen Coleridge and Dr.
Charles W. Dulliss, professor of medicine
in the University of Pennsylvania, were
the speakers. Many scientific men and
physicians of Washington, and officers of
the army and navy, including Gen. Nelson
A. Miles, Rear Admiral Brownson, and
Capt. Sidney A. Staunton, are m6mbers
of the society.

On the evening of February 18, ex-

Governor Glenn of North Carolina gave
his lecture, "A Nation's Call to Temper-
ance," in Mount Vernon Methodist
Church, South, under the auspices of the
W. C. T. U. of the District. A fine lecture,

to a fine audience, which included many
senators and representatives. The gov-
ernor's scathing arraignment of the do-
nothing policy of the American Congress
relative to this evil, and his earnest ap--

peal to them to show their manliness by
enacting into law statutes that would
forever crush out the saloons of this fair

city, evoked great applause.

National Officers in Capital

Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon reached
Washington February 19, having had a
week of continuous engagements since
leaving Portland, Maine. They came di-

rectly from Baltimore, where they spoke
on the evening of the 18th. They plan to
remain in the capital city ten days, and a

busy time awaits them.
Tuesday morning there was a com-

memorative service in memory of Miss
Willard in Statuary Hall, with several
short addresses and special music.
Wednesday evening a reception for Mrs.
Stevens and Miss Gordon was held at

W. C. T. U. Headquarters. Hearings and
conferences fill up the rest of the week.

In last week's letter reference was
made to a Legislative Manual just Issued
by your superintendent, with the state-

ment that it could be obtained by sending
to National Headquarters at Evanston,
l)ut a change in the plan is necessary.
Copies of this manual can be had by send-
ing to me, at 522 6th St. N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C, and the price will be 15 cents.

Many letters come to my desk with ques-

tions that are fully covered in this Man-
ual. Every union should have a copy as

a guide In petitioning, in framing reso-

lution.s, etc.
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e ^SALOON vs. S*>6c LABOR UNION
Kxcerpte from an Address by Kev. Father James E. Cassldjr, Fall River, Mass.

(Thiit Father Cassidy has correctly stated tlie rela-

tion between labor and tlie liquor traffic, and tliat this

relation is recognized by labor unions, ia indicated by
the following letter from John Mitchell, secretary of

the American Federation of Labor.—Kditoh.
I

New York City, December 8, 1909.

The Very Reverend James E. Cassidy,
Fall River, Mass.

Dear and Reverend Sir:

I have read with great interest the re-

port of the sermon delivered by you on
the subject "The Saloon Against the La-
bor Union." I have no hesitation in say-

ing that you have correctly interpreted
the relative positions of the saloon and
the labor unions, and to all you have said

on the subject I subscribe most heartily.

In various ways and on many occasions
the evil influence of the saloon has been
recognized and pointed out by the labor
unions of the United States. While the
liquor interests have sought to convey
the impression that there was some com-
mon interest between trade unionism and
the manufacture and sale of intoxicants,

this suggestion is repelled on every occa-
sion when the matter is presented to the
labor men in its true light and when the
malign purpose of the lictuor interests is

exposed to view.
I have no sympathy with the state-

ment, so often made, that the manufac-
ture and sale of liquor has contributed to

the industrial development of the nation.
On the contrary, I believe that liquor has
contributed more to the moral, intellec-

tual and material deterioration of the peo-
ple and has brought more misery to de-
fenseless women and children than has
any other agency in the history of man-
kind.

I wish to congratulate you for the
magnificent presentation you have made
of this question, and I thank you for your
defense and advocacy of the true prin-
ciples of trade unionism.

I am, with respect.
Yours very truly,

(Signed) John Mitchell.

"For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit

and the Spirit against the flesh; for these

are contrary one to the other."—Gal. 5:17.

The flesh and the Spirit. The saloon

and the labor union. For purposes of

study and illustration, the saloon may
be well identified with the flesh and the

labor union with the spirit;—and "these

two are contrary one to the other."

For in its broadest, highest, deepest,

noblest, truest sense, the labor union
may be said to be of the Spirit—the

Spirit that laboreth to enlighten men, to

lessen man's burdens, to sweeten man's
toil, to obtain for man the very fullest

return for his labor, to conserve man's
earnings, to protect the family, to safe-

guard the home, to shield the helplesfe

little ones—in a word, to make man walk
the earth erect—a toiler if you will, but
all the more for that a man.
And in its fullest, widest, broadest,

deepest, truest sense the saloon of today
is the personification of the flesh—the

flesh that striveth to keep man In the

darkness and daze of drunkenness, to

multiply man's burdens, to embitter
man's toil, to lessen man's capacity and
ability to labor, to dissipate man's hard-
earned wages, to give man worse than
nothing for his earnings, to corrupt, de-

bauch, defraud man of his rights, to rob
the family, to disrupt the home, to de-
stroy the children—in a word to make
man go through life a drunken, dissipat-

ed, crawling thing. The flesh and the

Spirit! The saloon and the labor union!

"For these are contrary one to the

other."

As clearly, as truly, as forcibly as God
would permit and enable me, I have pre-

viously told you of what nature and of

necessity is the saloon. Tersely and
concisely I have put it: "It is an unmiti-

gated curse." And echo answers back
from a well-known writer in a current

magazine: "The saloon has been the

curse of three generations in every way,
morally, physically and politically, and
still remains so—the greatest corrupting

force in the country"; corrupting body,

corrupting soul, corrupting the individual,

corrupting communities, by night and by
day an unmitigated and unmeasured evil.

This is the saloon.

And the labor union?

Fundamentally and essentially the la-

bor union is all good. It is a voluntary

association of men and women, who earn

their daily sustenance by labor, and who
realize that in unity and unionism alone

can their privileges be properly protect-

ed, and the rights of the worker be ef-

fected and maintained.

In voluntary association, for men must
be unionized by reason and not by force.

Argument and not starvation for himself

and family must convince the working-

man that in union there is strength. His

failure to unionize must be regretted, but

his free-will must not be restrained. For

example, I believe that every Christian

pulpit in this city should thimder against

the saloon. But what would men think

of me if I were to labor for the dismissal

of every clergyman who failed to asso-

ciate with me in a cause fully as noble

as is labor's cause?

And men must unionize in justice. For

nothing lasting, stable, permanent, will

ever come out of substituting injustice

for justice and might for right.

I have previously said that the saloon

is contrary, is opposed to the labor

union. I now go further and say that

the saloon is the labor union's mortal

enemy and that unionism will never rise

to its proper place, will never stand erect

in pride and power if it allows the liquor

traSic to hang around its neck and strap

upon its back this cursed thing which

men call the saloon. I say with the edi-

tor of the United Mine Workers' Journal:

"We object to the labor movement being

tied to the tail of the brewer's kite. We
must steer labor's bark as far away from

the saloon as possible. Labor uplifts;

liquor keeps us down. We want to get

up. See?"

For unionism, as I conceive It, stands

for brotherly help. Saloonism stands for

brotherly robbery. Unionism stands for

self-protection. Saloonism stands for

self-destruction. Unionism stands for

self and brotherly benefit. Saloonism

stands for self and brotherly Injury. Un-
ionism stands for conservation of strength

and increase of wage. Saloonism stands
for the dissipation and diminution of both.
Unlonisn\ stands for the full dinner pall.

Saloonism stands for the empty larder.

Unionism stands for a full pocketbook.

Saloonism stands for a pocketfuU of beer-

checks. Unionism stands for better

homes and the highest standard of work-

manship. Saloonism stands for wretched

homes and ruined workmanship. Says

Ex-Governor Hanly:

"I hate the traflic. I hate it for the

load it straps to labor's back; for the

palsied hand it gives to toil; for its

wounds to genius, for the tragedies of its

might-have-beens."

In a word, unionism takes the laborer

by the hand; it keeps him longer with

his family in the morning and returns

him home earlier at night; it sustains

him when falling; it lifts him up when

down; it supports his family when he

cannot labor; it educates him; it broad-

ens him; it elevates him; it makes life

for him better and brighter and larger

and more worth living.

And the saloon—the striped beast? It

lies in wait for him on his way to work

in the morning and it stealthily tracks

him home at night; it waits with the

tiger's patience for a moment of weak-

ness and then it springs and clutches

manhood, womanhood, self-respect; love

of family, love of wife, love of parent,

love of child, love of God, honesty, de-

cency, all that's good it takes from him

and sneaks away; the angel of death

comes down and covers the lifeless and

soulless corpse with the soil of the

drunkard's grave and above it writes in

letters of fire, "The drunkard shall not

enter the kingdom of God." And off in

the distance squats the striped beast,

watching the whole procedure, his eyes,

like balls of fire, distinct in the encircling

gloom, waiting the coming of another

victim.

That's the saloon and that's what it

does for the laborer. You who labor know

it better than do I. You have seen it lie

in wait; you have seen it crouch and

spring; you perhaps yourself have felt

its hot, foul breath upon your cheek;

you have heard its great jaws snap; you

have sunk your fingers in its deep, coarse

hide in a desperate attempt to strangle

it; and in God's mercy getting free from

it, breathless and bleeding, you have

knelt down beside the cross of Christ and

begged Him to protect you. Well you

know it, better than do I, you whose

homes it has made desolate, whose wives

and daughters it has devoured, whose

sons and fathers it has consumed, whose

little ones it has fed upon. You know
what the saloon stands for. You know it

stands for the fattening of the few while

the many perish and die. But you will

say to me: If the saloon be such a deadly

enemy of labor, why does not unionism

fight it? And I answer, sane, skilled, dis-

interested, farsighted unionism has al-

ways fought It and the more skilled the

members, the more deadly the conflict.

And organized labor is slowly shutting
off its wind and will eventually destroy it.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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Prohibition Hearing' in Massachusetts
National fV. C. T. U. Officers, Leading Ministers
and Others Oppose Paid ylttorneps of Liquor Trade

Special Correspondence

A hearing on the question of submitting

a prohibition amendment to a vote of the

people was given by the constitutional

amendment committee of the Massachu-

setts legislature February 14. There was

a greater demonstration of interest on the

part of the public than at the similar

hearing a year ago, though that was a

most enthusiastic occasion. Last year

the legislature referred the subject to the

next legislature. Though immediately

after the hearing the committee (which

is headed by an ex-brewer), in executive

session, is reported to have voted against

the prohibition petitioners by a majority

of one, yet it is hoped that the desired

bill will be passed next year.

Long before the appointed hour on

February 14, the committee room, the

largest available in the state house, was
crowded to the doors, and men and

women stood, in the aisles throughout the

hearing.

Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon, acting presi-

dent of Massachusetts W. C. T. U., con-

ducted the hearing for the prohibition

forces, presenting a petition for the sub-

mission of the following amendment to

the state constitution

:

"The manufacture and sale of alcoholic

liquors to be used as a beverage are pro-

hibited. The general court shall enact

suitable legislation to enforce the provi-

sions of the article."

Miss Gordon, at the opening of the hear-

ing, placed before the committee an arm-

ful of petitions signed within a few weeks,

which were, she said, but an intimation of

what could be obtained.

The liquor interests were represented

by eight paid attorneys. Among the

speakers for the petition were Mrs. Lil-

lian 'SI. N. Stevens and Miss Anna A. Gor-

don. National W. C. T. U. President and

vice-president; Dr. A. Z. Conrad, pastor

of the historic Park Street church; Dr. O.

P. GifiEord, a prominent Baptist pastor;

Bisli.op Willard F. Mallalieu. representing

Miss Elizabeth Gordon
Acting President Massachusetts W. C. T. U.

the Methodist Episcopal churches; Mr. J.

M. Fisher, a prominent manufacturer;

Prof. John A. NichoUs; Mrs. Ella A. Glea-

son. president Suffolk county W. C. T. U.

;

Mrs. Helen G. Rice; and Mrs. Amanda
Peterson, representing the Scandinavians.

The Twentieth Century Pledge Signing

Crusade and the Good Templars also had

representatives present.

Mrs. Stevens called attention to the

fact that the petition represented the in-

terests of the home, and that the remon-

strants by their own admission either

were engaged in the liquor trade or were

the attorneys of .the trade, making it very

clear that the issue is the home against

the liquor traffic. Her testimony as to

conditions in Maine ably supported her

statement that prohibition at its worst

is better than any form of license law

ever enacted. Mrs. Stevens was especial-

ly effective in her rebuttal speech answer-

ing the misleading statements of the

liquor attorneys.

Miss Elizabeth Gordon made a clear

statement of the white ribboners' reasons

for presenting the petition. Miss Anna
Gordon spoke for the children, asking the

legislators to extend the "white line of

prohibition" not only around the school-

house but around the whole state, and

to take care of the children instead of

taking care of the saloon.

Mr. J. M. Fisher spoke from the stand-

point of the manufacturers, and declared

that he was in this fight for state-wide

prohibition because "it is an economic

question, and there is money in it."

A letter was read from President Mary

E. Woolley of Mt. Holyoke College in

favor of prohibition. This letter was ac-

companied by a petition signed by the

faculty of the college.

Bishop Mallalieu says, "I feel quite

confident that next year the bill will be

won." A great awakening among the

temperance forces themselves is one of

the hopeful results of the hearing. The

politically controlled newspapers are very

quiet on the subject, but the liquor inter-

ests are alarmed at the interest shown.
;

Luther B. Wilson of the Methodist Epis-

copal church. Miss Willard's pictured

face looked down from the platform,

where flowers surrounded it, as was seem-

ly on this twelfth anniversary of her

translation.

Bishop Wilson gave a glowing address

of welcome and encouragement. Mrs.

Stevens spoke in her usual logical man-

ner, giving us facts supporting her asser-

tion that "prohibition at its worst is bet-

ter than license at its best." At the con-

clusion of her address, a beautiful bou-

quet was presented by the members of the

Lillian M. N. Stevens union, who, Mrs.

Russell said, had been the fourth Y but

had lately lengthened their skirts and
put up their hair and taken the honored

name of the National President.

Miss Gordon's address was full of most
touching reminiscences of Frances E.

Willard, and her appeal for members
was answered by a number who put on

the white ribbon.

Madame Layyah Barakat also spoke,

and told of the need of money to carry on

the work of the great National W. C. T. U.

National Officers in Pennsylvania
Special Correspondence

Pennsylvania W. C. T. U. has been hon-

ored by a visit from the National Presi-

dent and vice-president, Mrs. Stevens and
Miss Gordon.

It may well be said that our leaders "ate

not the bread of Idleness" while they were
with us. On Wednesday morning, Feb-

ruary 16, they visited the Frances E. Wil-

lard public school, where the pupils de-

lighted them by singing their "Willard

School Song," a little boy playing the ac-

companiment on the piano which was the

gift of Philadelphia county W. C. T. U.

In the afternoon Mrs. Stevens and
MIsB Gordon met the executive commit-
tee of the Philadelphia county union, and
Mrs. Stevens cheered them by her account

of the prohibition hearing before the Mas-
sachuseltH leglHlativr; committee. "Ask
for what you want," said Mrs. Stevens.

"You will g«!t It In time, and you will set

pfople to thinking."

Mrs. Clara A. Shrlgley, president of

Delaware county union, whisked the

honored guests away to address the Wil-

liamson school in the evening.

On Thursday Darby claimed them for

the celebration of the silver anniversary

of Delaware county. In the evening a

large audience, each one armed with a

small American flag, the gift of the hon-

ored Joshua L. Bailey, waited patiently

until the chords were struck for "Amer-

ica," when all rose and sang the patriotic

hymn and greeted the leaders by waving

the flags. On the platform were Mrs.

Stevens and Mies Gordon, Mrs. E. P. W.
Russell, president of Philadelphia county

W. C. T. U., who presided over the meet-

ing, Mrs. Rebecca B. Chambers, former

state president, Mrs. Mary B. Nelson, Na-

tional superintendent of Work among
Foreigners, Mrs. S. G. McFarland, treas-

urer of Philadelphia county, Mrs. M. V.

Stringer, secretary, Rev. Marvin T.

Eccles. pastor of the church, and Bishop
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Do Weak Hearts Need Alcohol?
MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN. M&rcellus, N.Y.

Superintendent of the Department of Medical Temperance, World's and National W. C. T. U.

There are many good women refusing

to take any part in temperance work be-

cause they say they must use alcohol for

their weak hearts. The belief in this

necessity for alcohol is a relic of the

days when there was no scientific knowl-

edge of its nature and effects. The sense

of relief to a weak heart following a dose

of alcohol is now understood, and the

danger of frequent resort to this agent

is emphasized by careful physicians.

Dr. J. J. Ridge, who was for years con-

nected with the London Temperance Hos-

pital, says: "In ninety-nine cases out of

a hundred a 'weak heart' means indiges-

tion. Alcohol will undoubtedly give tem-

porary relief in these cases, and that is

where the mischief comes in. If the

cause is some temporary error in diet

the effect of the alcohol may last long

enough to enable Nature to set matters

right. In that case the alcohol seems to

cure. But in the majority of cases the

relief is only for a time. The 'weak

heart' persists, and has to be helped

every day, perhaps several times a day.

The fact is, alcohol only hides the symp-

toms; it does not remove the cause. It

even makes matters worse by leaving

the nerves more impressionable after its

effect has gone off. Alcohol has a nar-

cotic (nerve-deadening) action, so that

the irritation of the nerves of the stom-

ach and bowels is diminished, and the

reflex action on the heart is lessened. It

has a secondary action on the blood-ves-

sels and other involuntary muscles so

that spasm is relaxed, pain from thr.t

cause relieved, and the blood allowed to

flow more freely through the small ves-

sels. Relief being temporarily obtained,

the patient does not realize the necessity

for any alteration of the diet or habits

which have brought on the trouble. But,

while alcohol may give this relief, its

other effects tend to aggravate the com-
plaint, and the more people take the

worse do they become."

Dr. Ridge says, again: "Alcohol is to-

tally unable to strengthen the heart, or

to give tone to the blood-vessels. The
relief to uneasy sensations which it gives

is due to its benumbing action, the

nerves being rendered less sensible to

existing conditions, although whatever

danger exists is by no means diminished.

The only way to avert che consequences

of heart disease is to strengthen the

heart, and that is to be done by strength-

ening the body generally by exercise,

baths, and regular living. Many 'feeble

hearts' mean too little exercise, improper

food, or drink. The best remedies are

the cold sponge bath, avoidance of cod-

dling, plain wholesome food, abstinence

from tea and condiments, and regular

out-of-door exercise. Many uneasy sen-

sations are caused by flatulence, and this

can be overcome by careful attention to

the diet."

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek Sani-

tarium, says that palpitation of the heart

is caused by dyspepsia, by exposure to

cold, the use of alcoholic liquors, and of

tea, coffee and tobacco. He says that

he has known persons who thought they

had organic heart difficulty who recov-

ered perfectly when their indigestion was

cured.

Dr. Olsen, editor of the English "Good

Health" magazine, says: "There is hard-

ly any article in common use that has a

more baneful influence upon the heart

than alcohol. Its continuous use leads to

degeneration of the heart tissue, thus

paving the way for organic disease."

Dr. Frank Overton of New York, in his

text-book upon physiology, says that

heart disease is by no means so danger-

ous as is commonly supposed. He adds:

"In fact, those having diseased hearts

are usually unaware of it for years,

while, on the other hand, those who
think their hearts are diseased, are al-

most always mistaken."

Alcohol was until recent years consid-

ered a stimulant to the heart. Very care-

ful experiments have been made by dif-

ferent investigators in the study of this

point. It seems to be practically settled

now among medical teachers that alcohol

is not a true heart stimulant, but is

rather a paralyzant of the nerves control-

ling the flow of blood through the heart.

The action of the heart is regulated by

two sets of nerves. One set has the

power of checking or arresting the heart's

action. These are called inhibitory

nerves. If these are temporarily para-

lyzed the heart beats faster. Another

set of nerves, increasing the heart's ac-

tion, are called accelerator nerves. It

was formerly thought that alcohol stimu-

lated the accelerator nerves, and ener-

gized the heart. The exact observations

of later years have shown that the effect

of alcohol is to paralyze, temporarily,

the inhibitory, or checking, nerves of the

heart, so that, although it beats faster,

less blood is pumped through it than is

natural. The effect is compared to re-

moving the balance-wheel from a watch,

or the drag from a wagon-wheel as it

ia going down hill. The natural check

being put out of business for the time

by the drug alcohol, the heart's move-

ments become unnaturally frequent. Al-

though this organ of the body seems

to be always working it really takes a

brief rest between every two contrac-

tions. Even moderate doses of alcohol,

taken frequently, may produce some ex-

haustion of the heart-muscle by shorten-

ing these periods of rest. This exhaus-

tion in time leads to a partial change

of the muscular tissue into fat. The

heart then becomes flabby and weak,

and its walls become thinner. Thus the

agent taken by many women for the

benefit of a "weak heart" Is really add-

ing to whatever weakness may be pres-

ent as the result of indigestion or other

trouble. So we find Dr. C. W. Chap-

man of the National Hospital for Dis-

eases of the Heart saying, in the Lon-

don Lancet: "The very thing (alcohol)

which they supposed had kept the heart

going was responsible for many of its

difficulties."

Sir Victor Horsley, M. D., of London,,

says: "Alcohol acts as a direct poison

on the protoplasm of heart-muscle just

in the same way as chloroform and
diphtheria. It is probably not realized

by many that very small doses, constant-

ly taken, ultimately cause an effect on

the heart. The result of such depression

of the efficiency of the heart with many
is that when they are attacked by some
disease they succumb to heart failure,

instead of being able to hold their own
and recover from the illness."

Dr. Matthew Woods of Philadelphia,

in a recent article upon alcohol, said

that in cases of fainting, alcohol in any
form really delays permanent restora-

tion, and in extreme cases of fainting

or exhaustion the liquor may cause death

because it diminishes the efficiency of the

heart muscles. He said also: "What phy-

sician has not seen cases of profound

heart-feebleness, pulselessness, after a

swallow of whisky, administered by an

overzealous friend, the patient rallying

for a moment or two, and then sinking

into expedited death?"

Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to King

Edward, says of the effect of alcohol up-

on the blood vessels closely connected

with the work of the heart: "There

seems little doubt that rapid succession

even of small doses leads in the long

run to a loss of elasticity of the vessels,

and subsequently to irritative overgrowth

of fibroid tissues in their walls."

The great German medical teacher,

Von Bunge, says: "The delusions con-

cerning alcohol should be dispelled in

this age of progress."

Can any sensible woman, after read-

ing the opinions of these expert students

of alcohol, continue to seek temporary

relief to a weak heart from an agent

that, while seeming to do good, is really

doing harm to her heart muscles and to

the blood-vessels connected intimately

with the heart; not to speak of the dam-

age to every cell touched by this irritant

drug in its passage through the body?

It is hard to give up a habit of taking

any drug, but life may be considerably

prolonged for those who heed the warn-

ing of this article.

The newer thought of this age regard-

ing health should make people reticent

about telling of weak hearts caused by

indigestion. Indigestion can be avoided

by abstinence from strong tea and cof-

fee and other drug drinks, by thoroughly

chewing the food, by eating only plain,

wholesome food, and by not over-eatin.g

or eating when very much fatigued.

There is no real necessity for indigestion,

nor for its. ai'conipaniment of a "weak

heart."

[NOTE—This article is intended for Oie use of thorn

who desire press bulletins on Medical Temperance. II

is suggested that the entire article, or selections from

it. be published in local papers eTerjwhere poesible.]
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THE INSIDE SALOON
The proprietor of the Inside Saloon

was not feeling entirely comfortable

these days. As report after report came
in from Billy Owen's sick room, "still

unconscious," "just alive," from day to

day, he shook his close-cropped head

despondently. "This is going to be bad

for business. These temperance cranks

are just gloating over it, and intend to

hi'st me if they can. It's getting so an

honest man can't make a living any-

where's widout some long-haired reformer

landing a kick on him."

"Tisn't the livin' they're kickin' about,

so fur as I understand the case, Pat,"

comforted Gale Leonard with a delighted

grin, "but the manner on't. If you was

rliisin' temperance pertaters, now, them

fellers would buy of you jest as quick as

of ary other man."

"Well, they won't get the chance,"

snarled Pat savagely, "and if you've got

all you come in for. Gale Leonard, you

might as well be goin' on while you've

got a whole head."

"Well, I come in, Pat, to comfort the

afflicted, but if the said afflicted won't be

comforted it ain't my fault as I can see."

Mr. Leonard was in that state of maud-

lin hilarity where he delighted in teasing

man or beast. He had had many a kick

and runaway from his beast because of

this amiable propensity, but experience

had taught him little wtsdom in regard

to men.

"You shut up. Gale Leonard, or you'll

get what's comin' to you," roared Pat

angrily. "I'll have you know there ain't

no affliction around this shop, and there

needn't nobody come whinin' round, a

comfortin' the mourners, when there is."

"All right, Pat. I'm glad you men-

tioned it," replied Mr. Leonard with a

tipsy dignity. "They do say, though,

that if poor Billy dies it's going to be

mighty interesting for somebody around

here;" and with this parting shot for

his host's comfort, Mr. I.,eonard stalked

out.

It was quite true that public opinion

was being stirred more thoroughly than

it had been for many years. Billy Owen,
struggling back from the open doors of

death, slowly and uncertainly, with a
strange humility upon him which was
very unusual and touching, was a much
more Interesting object than Billy Owen,
the drunkard, reeling past every oppor-

tunity, swallowing with insatiable thlnst

that which made him a curse. Many who
had given the subject but an Indifferent

attention before, were now determined
that this evil plaguf. spot should be

wiped out at the next election. If money,
Influence and hard work could do It.

It was not alone the liquor which was
wold there, though that' was l)ad enough,

but men were being robbed through the

gaming tables, and young girls enticed.

Slowly but surely farms were deteriorat-

ing and mortgageH were being recorded

which boded 111 for the future.

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clintoa, la.

In Ten Parts: Part VI

"Sol Granger is going to lose his

place, I am afraid, unless he keeps away
from that saloon," remarked Mr. West
one day. "He took me aside yesterday

and began telling me his troubles, and

wanted to borrow five hundred dollars,

on second mortgage."

"You didn't lend it, did you?" in-

quired the wife anxiously. "You have

worked hard for your money, William."

* "Yes, and I can find plenty of ways to

spend it. No, indeed. I am glad to help

a friend in trouble when it will do him
any real good, but a man who spends

half of his time sitting around a gaming

table ought not to have things made too

easy for him."

"I am glad Mrs. Granger isn't alive to

suffer from it," mused Mrs. West. "That

farm was the very apple of her eye, and

she spent her very life in hard work

keeping it up."

"Yes, Mrs. Granger was a mighty nice

woman," assented Mr. West, with a more

tolerant thought of his neighbor because

of her. "It may be that if she had lived,

Sol w'ouldn't have made such a fool of

himself; but Pat Donahue is getting fat

off the proceeds of her hard work, all

right enough."

"Did you hear from Mr. Owen yester-

day?" Poor Billy was Mr. Owen now.

"Yes, the doctors think possibly he'll

pull through, but it's likely there'll be

something lacking in him if he does."

"Well, I hope to goodness it will be his

taste for liquor," replied Mrs. Wlest, ferv-

ently.

"They do say he don't seem to remem-

ber that there is any such thing. He's

had a power of drug stuff poured into

him, and it may be that something has

cleaned him up and destroyed the taste."

"What a blessing it would be to them
all if it is so. Has Mary gone back to

her school?"

"Yes, there wasn't very much that she

could do after she got here, except to

comfort her ma. Mrs. Owen tells me
that Helen is going with a fine young
fellow down there. Rich as mud, and
seems to think Helen the finest ever,

Mary says."

"Well, there! That's the best news
you have told yet, William. If those

girls could marry well, and have homes
of their own—

"

"You'd begin to save old shoes to

throw after 'em this minute, eh," laughed
Mr. West. "Well, I think myself it

wouldn't be bad. While a girl can get

along without a husband pretty tolerable

well, yet she can get along with one a

good deal better, if ho Is the right sort."

"What would I have done without you,

William?' asked Mrs. West, with tender

reminiscence.

"Married some better fellow, no doubt.

There was plenty of them after you If I

remember right. You was a mighty pret-

ty girl, Jule."

"I>Jo better fellow ever lived than Wil-

liam West," she replied, with the mist of

happy tears in her eyes. "How I wish

that every marriage could be builded on
the firm foundation that ours was. If

only girls were more careful—more sure

that it was the right man, there would

not be so many pitiful failures."

"That is true enough, and the same
with the boys. By the way, when do

Tillie and Edgar step off?"

"As soon as the new house is finished,

I suppose."

"I am glad Edgar has made a home
in this neighborhood, for that township

saloon has got to go, come election, and

we need all the voting timber we can

raise."

"There has been a decided change in

temperance sentiment since that first

election," remarked Mrs. West.

"You're right, there has. If Pat Dona-

hue had been wise he would have built

his fly trap farther back, where the

spiders wouldn't have shown quite so

plain. He has caught a right smart of

flies in a short time, I'll allow, but the

prohibition broom is going to make a

mighty clean sweep of him when it gets

down to business. There is Nichols, for

one. He has always been a license man,

but since his son shot himself, he has

come out strong for a dry county and a

dry state, just as soon as it can be ac-

complished."

"Poor fellow. That was such a sad

case," sighed Mrs. West. "Is the widow
and the little child with them yet?"

"Yes, she has no other home. If Vet

hadn't taken the Keeley cure and been

so proud and happy because he could

pass a saloon without going in, it

wouldn't have seemed quite so hard. Go-

ing into that drug store to work, though;

knocked him out. The taste came back

as he handled the stuff, and he was so

plumb discouraged when he came out of

his first drunk, that he ended it all be-

fore one could say 'Jack Robinson.'

"

"Well, I hope the day will come that

not even the drug stores will keep the

stuff for sale," said Mts. West with a

deep sigh.

'Well, I'm looking out right sharp for

the millennium, but I'm afraid it won't

come In our day. Mother. The lion

.seems to be getting the lamb inside of

him so far along."

A light delivery wagon was being driv-

en along a highway, and In the

wagon were several cases of beer, and

—

a gravestone. One who saw it remarked:

"What an appropriate combination—the

destroyer and tbe grave-marker." It Is

rare that we see the two delivered to-

gether, but too often we see the one fol-

lowed by the other.

"The women can do much. Would to

God they could vote. How long would

the saloons stay If they had the right of

voting on this matter?"

—

John R. Ander-

son of Cambridffe.
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THE CHILJDR^'yy CORNER
|

A Febnfery blizzard was doing its best
.

to make it disagreeable outside. There-

fore going to school was out of the ques-

tion for Jean, who had a sore throat, or

for Jack, who had kept his mother up

half the night with a bad cough. Two
little people with woebegone faces had

wandered upstairs and downstairs, and

from parlor to kitchen, in a vain attempt

to enteriain themselves. The appear-

ance of Aunt Elizabeth, rosy-cheeked and

bright-eyed, brought the smiles and dim-

ples back to the faces of the twins.

"I've come to spend the whole day with

you," she announced In her merry voice.

"Now we'll have some fun," whispered

Jean to Jack.

The fun began as soon as Aunt Eliza-

beth was seated cozily before the grate

fire, crochet work in hand. "What shall

we play? " she asked.

"Make up some new play out of your

own head. Auntie," said Jean. "We're

tired of all the old ones."

Aunt Elizabeth wrinkled her pretty

forehead, as if she were thinking very

hard. Suddenly she said: "Let's make
a temperance game and call it 'What Am
I?' Keep all your wits about you and

try to remember all you have learned at

the Loyal Temperance Legion. I'll start

the game.

"When I started in life I was very

pretty to loo^ at and very sweet to smell

and very good and wholesome to eat, for

I had in me all the bottled up sunshine

of a summer. Then some bad men came
and picked me and did a great many dis-

agreeable things to me. They mashed
me and gashed me and squeezed me and
finally what was left of me they put into

dirty, ill-smelling kegs and barrels and
bottles, and sold me from a place with a

bad name. By that time I had so

changed my nature that no one of my

WHAT AM I?
JULIA F. DE,A.NE. Chicaso. 111.

friends of former days would ever have

recognized me, for instead of looking

pretty and smelling sweet and being good

to eat, I was very ugly and bad smelling

and very, very dangerous for anyone to

put into his stomach, for I made people

sick in their bodies and in their minds

and in their very souls. What am I?"

"I guess I know," said Jean, "for when
you were nice and pretty I saw you grow-

ing in among your green leaves out on

the farm near Grandpa's, and after you

were spoiled and bottled up I saw you in

the windows of the saloon that Mother
makes me hurry past on the way from

school."

Just then Uncle Sam came in, and

Aunt Elizabeth said he must tell a "What
am I?"

"There are so many of me," began

Uncle Sara, "that if you were to put me
in a row, it would make a double line all

the way from Chicago to New York. It

is my business to fill the poorhouses and
insane asylums and hospitals and jails

and penitentiaries, and I do all that as

well as many more things to make peo-

ple miserable, and yet. strange to say,

towns and cities all over our land give

me special permission to do that business

if I'll only pay a few dollars a year.

What am I?"

"I know," said Jack, "we're going to

put you out of our town next election."

"May I tell mine?" asked Mother, who
had stopped to listen for a minute. "I

am only a few inches long and I never

went to school; in fact they would never

let me into such a nice place as a school

unless some bad boy smuggled me in.

But for all that I can do some kinds of

number M'ork very fast and skillfully. I

can add to the boy or man who uses me
all sorts of weakness and diseases and

pains. I can subtract from anyone who
grows fond of me his strength, so that

he can't play football or any manly
sports; his health, so that he will always

be dwarfed in body; his brains, so that

he never will be very bright; and his

very character, so that he never can be

of much use to himself or to the world.

1 can multiply his losses and his failures

ten times ten, and a hundred times a

hundred. I can divide up his wits and

his will-power until he can't make any

use of them, for he has lost control of

them. In a few short years I can make
a little insignificant fraction of a man
out of a boy who was intended to have

a fine, strong body, a well-trained, keen

mind, and a generous helpful soul. What
am I?"

"You're something I'm never going to

touch when I grow up," said Jack de-

cidedly.

"I can see by Jean's face that she has

one to give us," said Uncle Sam.

"It isn't a very hard one to guess,"

said Jean modestly. "I'm just a little

piece of paper, with some words on it

like a promise, and somebody's name at

the end saying that that somebody will

never, never have anything to do with

the dreadful stuff that Aunt Elizabeth

told about. And though just one of me
is very little, there's getting to be so

many of me, and every year there's get-

ting to be more with the names of little

boys and girls and of their mothers and

fathers and their uncles and aunties writ-

ten on me, that some day, pretty soon,

there will be enough of me to put a stop

to the dreadful business that fills poor-

houses and jails. What am I?"

"We all know what you are," cried

Jack, "for every one of us has signed

one of you. When I get back to school

I'm going to get the boys to play the

new game, and then end up with Jean's

'What am I?' and hand out a pledge for

them to sign after they guess it."

PLE.DGE. FOR. BOYS
Written by Misa Willard

I pledge my brain God's thoughts to

thinif,

My lips no fire or foam to drink

From alcoholic cup,

Nor link with my pure breath to-

bacco's taint.

For have I not a right to be
As wholesome, pure and free as she
Who through the years so glad and

free

Moves gently onward to meet me?
A knight of the new chivalry

For Christ and Temperance I would
be—

In nineteen hundred : come and see.

PLEDGE SIGNE.D BY THE
WILLARD CHILDREN

A pledge we make, no wine to take,

Nor brandy red that turns the head,

Nor fiery rum that ruins home,
Nor whisky hot that makes the sot.

Nor brewers' beer, for that we fear,

And cider, too, will never do;
To quench our thirst we'll always

bring
Cold water from the well or spring.

So here we pledge eternal hate

To all that can intoxicate.

Sow an act and you reap a habit;

sow a habit and you reap a character;

sow a character and you reap a destiny.

—Frances E. Willard.

A WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
WISH

The little young George Washington,

Our country's best-loved son,

I fear no holiday he had

Upon his birthday, as a lad;

For times were somewhat sterner then.

And boys worked harder, more like men;
While festal days, to us so dear.

Were rare in homesteads pioneer.

Oh, how surprised he would have been

If, looking forward, he had seen
The multitude of little folks.

With gleeful mien and merry jokes,

And hatchet, flag and cherry bough.
His birthday celebrating now!
I wish he m^ght have shared our fun

—

'J'he little young George Washington.—Selected.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
An informal reception in honor of the

birthday of our National President and
editor-in-chief. Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens,

March 1, designated on our Red Letter

Day calendar as U>"io.\ Signal Day, will

be given at National Headquarters in Ev-

anston on Saturday afternoon, March 5,

from 2 to 5 o'clock. This date is named
as the first available after the arrival of

Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon from their

eastern itinerary. A general invitation

is extended to W. C. T. U. workers and

friends, on behalf of the National W. C.

T. U. officers.

NOTICE
Will superintendents and others please

take notice that department literature

cannot be placed on sale at National

Headquarters until the proposed new
building is erected and they are duly noti-

fied. There is not room, at present, to

handle any more literature than that

jiubiished by the National W. C. T. U.

The new building is an absolute neces-

sity before our literature can be central-

ized and enlarged as is so much desired;

and before the building can materialize

its coBt must be assured.

With two special pages furnished by
the Florida state officers, the second
Florida fiJ<litlon of Tiik Unio.n Sig.nal
goes this week to every white rlbboner
In that state. Those two pages are so
good that we heartily wish every read-
er might H<e them. The campaign for
state wide jirohililtlon In Florida is go-
ing ahead with vim and with sound
metbodH. It's getting a good "boost" from
that Hi»erlal edition of Tin IImhv Hif;

IVAL, too.

The group of new W. C. T. IJ. president*
of Houthern stateB on our coyer page will
bo followed n< xt week by the new far
Western presldentH.

THE L'XIOX SIGNAL

OUR WORK: ITS NEEDS AND
ITS OPPORTUNITIES

Many inquiries are being received at

Headquarters concerning plans and

methods for the observance of March
19 as a rallying day for the collection of

funds with which to carry out the recom-

mendations of the last Natipnal W. C.

T. U. Convention. These inquiries evi-

dence a desire for information as to the

general financial policy of the National

W. C. T. U.

As is well known, the Willard Mem-
orial Fund is used only for organization

and other strictly defined purposes. The
only general income of the National W.
C. T. U. is a per capita dues of ten cents

(one cent of which is paid to the World's

W. C. T. U.), the receipts from life mem-
berships, and gifts. This income must
meet all the expenses of carrying on the

work. The opportunities for effective

service have trebled in the past ten

years, and that we have been able to

meet, in some degree, the large de-

mands upon us. has been due to the self-

sacrifice of many workers in giving of

themselves, in voluntarily assuming in-

creased burdens and prolonged hours of

labor, when the limited financial re-

sources would not admit of increased

expenditure in the way of extra clerical

labor. To illustrate: Fifteen years ago
we elected a certain number of officers

to fulfill certain duties, at a modest
salary (considering the ability and ex-

perience required), and small in com-
parison with the salaries paid by men
to men for similar work. During these

past fifteen years, the work of each of-

ficer has been more than trebled. The
National treasurer now handles the

finances of Tue U.\io.\ Sui.NAL and The
Crusader Monthly, as well as the Mem-
orial Fund accounts and those of the

literature sold from Headquarters, in ad-

dition to the original work of simply

keeping books for the National W. C. T.

U. dues-paying constituency. Last year,

in order to meet the insistent demand
for up-to-date literature that could be
secured at Headquarters, the National

corresponding secretary undertook and
carried through the year, in addition to

her regular work, the creation and main-
tenance of a Literature Bureau that has
proved of incalculable value to the work.
The increased labors of our National
President and vice-president-at-large are
so manifold as to prohibit specification.

Our work has been extended in number-
less ways; increased appropriations have
been made to our various departments
as needs have been apparent, just as

generously as the limited means would
allow;—land every advance step has in-

creased the work at Headquarters for

the same number of officers, working at

exactly the same salaries, and with prac-

tically the same clerical force that was
maintained fifteen years ago!

The work now presses to such a de-

gree that we are practically forced to

enlarge; our facilities for handling it.

Tho financial policy of the National W.
C. T. U. administration Is one of the

closest economy, beginning always "at

home." I. e., with the officers them-
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selves. Every dollar possible goes into

the work, and the marvelous results of

that work need no comment here. We
have rarely asked the public for contri-

butions to our funds, save in public meet-

ings. We purpose now to "ask large-

ly" on March 19, that we may go for-

ward with an equipment in keeping with

the tasks in hand.

One-third of the gross receipts from
the Gift Day. March 19, will come to

the National W. C. T. U., to meet its

urgent needs, among which are the cen-

tralization and enlargement of our liter-

ature, and the erection of a building in

which to house this literature and other

growing interests.

Detailed plans for Gift Day, in an-

swer to inquiries, will be given next

week, for those states that choose to

take up this 'plan of securing some
money for themselves and helping the

National Union at the same time.

LICEVSE SYSTE.M PROBLEMS
Under the title, "President Taft Aids

Prohibition States," The Union Signal
published, in the issue of February 10, a

despatch received from the State Tem-
perance Union of Kansas, stating the de-

termination of the President that rev-

enue officers should cease issuing license

stamps dated to cover past violations of

law. "Our Washington Letter" of the

same date quoted a letter from Attorney

General Wickersham to United States At-

torney Bone of Topeka, giving instruc-

tions for the carrying out of the Presi-

dent's decision.

There has been some protest against

the statement in the Kansas despatch

that Presid^ent Taft's action is a "great

temperance victory." Perhaps there Is

room for question as to the greatness of

the victory, but any step tljat aids pro-

hibition states to enforce their law is

surely an advance step, and the Presi-

dent's disposition to give such aid is en-

couraging.

We are reminded by our correspond-

ents that Federal licenses should not be

issued in prohibition territory; and that

Federal revenue officers should not be

forbidden to use their official knowledge
as testimony in state courts. Upon the

first point there is a difference of opinion

even among prohibitionists. The second

is a legal tangle which we cannot at-

tempt to unravel. Such problems will

continue to exist until national prohibi-

tion comes. It is scarcely necessary to

repeat that the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union is opi)Osed to the taking

of ' revenue from the liquor traffic by the

Federal government or by any other gov-

ernment, in prohibition territon.- or in

any other territory. .

The Illinois Issue is making a feature

of illustrated articles descriptive of the

prosperous no-license towns in the state.

The facts and figures all point one way

—

prohibition, pros))erity, and physical and
moral cleanliness go hand in hand. There
Is frequent mention of the evils resulting

from nearby license towns. Remedy?
State-wide and nation-wide prohibition.
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"SHOOT THE, TIGER"
The complicated and difficult task of

regulating vice and segregating it within

certain prescribed area is taxing the ef-

forts of the executives of our large cities,

and however praiseworthy their attempts,

there seems little likelihood of their being

successful. The "wild beast" of vice will

devise ways and means of getting out of

his cage or luring helpless victims into It.

In seeking a really adequate remedy, one

is reminded of the attempt of a promi-

nent reformer to convert his audience to

the "regulation" theory. "Suppose," he

said, "a ferocious, bloodthirsty tiger were

known to be loose in the streets, would

you not all desire to confine him to a

single block rather than have him roam-

ing over the city?" From the gallery

came a sharp, penetrating, convincing

voice: "Shoot the tiger."

One is forced to the conclusion that an

undue amount of time, energy and intel-

ligence has been squandered on cage-

building for this frightful beast, the social

evil. Are the executive weapons of our

states and municipalities so weak and in-

effective that they cannot dispose of the

monster? Our legislatures not only give

them this right but direct them to "shoot

the tiger."

Before the annual meeting of the Illi-

nois Vigilance Association, February 14,

J. L. Hamery, commissioner of public

safety of Des Moines, la., gave an address

in which he told how the abolition of the

segregated vice district in his city had

I know many are desirous for the let-

ter to appear anent baggage and cloth-

ing for the trip. I hope to have it ready
very soon now, but my correspondence
has been so heavy and so important, re-

quiring almost immediate answers, that
I have only taken time for these little

sketchy articles from week to week, and
answering in a general way some of the
questions that come from those who are
planning to go; but the desired letter
will soon appear.
The announcement of the stopping of

the "Canada" at Queenstown, allowing
those who wish to take Tours 1, 2, or 3

to do so, and sail from Montreal getting
the benefit of the three days on the
beautiful St. Lawrence river, is meeting
with much favor, and I am getting let-

ters from many who desire to change
their booking to Montreal, which I am
glad to do. This sailing will suit very
nicely all the people west of Buffalo and
in that vicinity, and many from New
York and Pennsylvania are planning to
sail from Montreal. Fortunately, the
public announcement of the sailings of
the Dominion Line have not been given
out, nor the tariff shpets published, so
that those who are booking with us now,
will be taken care of before the general
public, but of course, in the order with
which their names stand on our books. I

am glad for this delay, as it gives our
later bookings a better chance than I

had hoped to be able to give them.
From the questions that are coming to
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brought about a remarkable decrease in

crime of all kinds. The first blow struck

in the Des Moines war against vice was

an order forbidding the sale of drink in

resorts. The next was an order closing

the dance halls. What has been done in

Des Moines, said Mr. Hamery, can be done

in Chicago or elsewhere.

LABOR VS. LIQUOR
The article entitled "The Saloon versus

the Labor Union," in this issue, is worth

a more than casual reading. Workers in

the department of Temperance and Labor

will find it especially helpful.

The Florida Federation of Labor, at its

recent convention, discussed the question

of the organization's position on the

state-wide prohibition amendment It

was agreed to refer the question to the

local labor unions, and as the majority of

these vote, the organized labor of Florida

will stand in the campaign. Therefore

the superintendent of Temperance and

Labor of Florida W. C. T. U. urges every

white ribboner to be alert in giving labor-

ing men an opportunity to learn prohibi-

tion facts. We are especially glad on this

account that Father Cassidy's able presen-

tation of labor's case against liquor will

go to every Florida white ribboner.

Few recent utterances have signified

more for the downfall of the liquor traf-

fic than those of the leaders of organized

labor in their convention in Toronto last

fall. Let us lose no opportunity to help

hasten the time when all the labor unions

will follow their leaders in this matter.

me about the manner of registering for

the tours, I know that many are only
lately beginning to take an interest in

the trip and have not noticed an earlier

letter in which that matter was taken
up. I will repeat that registration for

the party is accomplished by sending to

me $10, which secures the reservation on
the steamer. Within thirty days a sec-

ond payment of $40 is required, which
completes the registration fee. Then
within thirty days of sailing, the entire

balance is to be paid. This will be due
April 21. W^ith your registration fee it

is necessary to state which tour you
have chosen. Tour No. 1 is still leading,

as many seem to feel that they would
like to see as much as possible on this

trip; while those whose time must nec-

essarily be limited, are taking the short-

er tours. The combination of Tours 2

and 7 appeal to many of our busy state

])residents and field workers whose en-

gagements will compel them to come
back by the middle of July, and Tour 7

alone has many adherents. The British
Isles tours will have a nice comfortable
party, and also Tours 4 and 8.

We are going to have a good-sized
party first-class on the "Celtic," we have
a nucleus of just as fine a party sailing
second class on the "Celtic," and the sail-

ing from Philadelphia suits many living

in that vicinity.

There are plenty of circulars awaiting
your call for them.

C>28 Library St.. Evanston, III.
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Prayer and Praise

A CALL TO PRAYER
After a great physical deliverance

which had come to him when he "had
the sentence of death" in himself, St.

Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "Ye also

helping together by prayer for us, that

for the gift bestowed upon us by the

means of many persons, thanks may be

given by many on our behalf."

A privilege to be coveted is this "help-

ing together by prayer," since, after

prayer answered where many have
prayed, numberless hearts are quickened

to abounding thanksgiving to God and

every soul is refreshed that had part

in the petition and the victory.

To such a privilege our dear W. C.

T. U. sisters of the Transvaal, South

Africa, call us, the white ribboners of the

United States. A letter by Mrs. Florence

Bannister, Hon. organizer for the Trans-

vaal, dated at Johannesburg and begin-

ning, "Dear White Ribbon Comrades,"

begs that we should at the "noontide

hour of prayer especially remember W.
C. T. U. W'ork in the Transvaal. For
years," Mrs. Bannister goes on, "a few
faithful workers have plodded on, sowing

the seed. At our last convention Miss

Buchanan, M. A., was elected president,

and it was decided we should undertake

extension work. Some of us feel that

this is the time for a mighty ingathering,

but difficulties are great. We ask first

that our comrades all the world over will

pray that money needed may be given

and the mountains removed. Yours in

white ribbon bonds."

"Pray that the money needed may be

given and the mountains removed.

"

"The silver is mine, and the gold is

mine, saith the Lord of hosts."

"Verily I (Jesus) say unto you, that
whosoever shall say unto this mountain,
Be thou removed and be thou cast into

the sea: and shall not doubt in his heart,

but shall believe that those things which
he saith shall come to pass: he shall

have whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say
unto you, what things soever ye desire

when ye pray, believe that ye receive

them and ye shall have them."

"We are coming to a King.
Large petitions let us bring."

O Thou to whom all things are possi-

ble, we appeal to Thee in behalf of our

sisters of the Transvaal, and the work
so dear to their hearts and to Thy Heart
and to ours. Thou hast said the silver is

Thine and the gold is Thine. Give to

them, then, O Giver of all good, accord-

ing to their need, we beseech Thee; and
since Thou hast bidden us say to the

mountains that stand between us and
coveted good, "Be thou removed." in Thy
Name we dare say it to the mountains
that stand across the path of the tem-

perance reform in South Africa, and call

upon Thee to niak<> our mandate good.

Lord, touch our faith that it may become
as guileless, as unwaveringly care-free as

that of a little child: and gird our sisters

in the Transvaal with the might of right-

eousness and the power of Truth.

Thy victory is our victory. Lord. Only
as Thou dost prevail can we prevail. Do,

therefore. Thy will in and through the

dear workers who have asked our pray-

ers and take to Thyself glory.

In the Name of names. Amen.

WORLD'^S CONVENTION TOURS
And the Trip to Glasgow for th« World's W. C. T. U.

Convention, June 4>1

1

MRS. MINNIE BARKER HORNING
rhairman TransportRtion Committee. NatioDal W. C. T. U.
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HEADQUAKTERS KaTIONAI. AV. C. T. U., EVANSTON, Ilili.

General Officers:
president.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
vice-president-at-large.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston, ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

recording secretary.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln. Va

treasurer.
MRS. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

HEADQCABTERS NATIONAL W. C. T. D.

RED LETTER DAYS
March 1—UNIOX SIGXAL DAY. The birthday of Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens.

March 20—PROHIBITION RALLY DAY. The birthday of Neal Dow.

TREASURER'S REPORT
$10,000 MEMORIAL FUND FOR 1910

MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Mrs. Abbie E. Sbapleigh. of West Leb-
anon. Me., contributes, as a personal gift,

S25 to the Memorial Fund. If all of our
W. C. T. U. women \\ould contribute ac-

cording to their means to this fund, what
a wonderful work could be accomplished
with the proceeds. Evei-y one can give a
little; let your mite count in the offering

of your state.

In the treasurer's report in The Uniox
Signal of February 10. the name of Mrs.
Dorcas J. Spencer, superintendent of

Work among Indians, should have been
added to the list of life members or the
National W. C. T. V. Her California com-
rades gave her name at the Denver Con-
vention, but it was inadvertently omit-
ted in the National Annual Report. The
treasurer takes great pleasure in adding
Mrs. Spencer's name to the list of life

members at this time, and next year it

will be listed in the Annual Report.
Many persons are of the opinion that

life memberships can only be added at
Convention but this is a mistake; they
can be sent in at any time during the
year. Previously we reported Mrs. Sliap-

leigh of Maine as the first life member of
irnO. Other names have followed, and the
National W. C. T. U. is glad today to

have the privilege of adding the names of
two of Oklahoma's prominent educators.

Rev. Robert L. Grant and Prof. Oscar I.

Lehrei-. both of whom are members of the
faculty of the State Normal School of

Oklahoma. These names were sent in by
Mrs. Florence White, president of the lo-

cal union of Edmond.
The National W. C. T. U. through all

the years has had a strong supporter in

Mrs. Emilie D. JIartin, National superin
tendent of the department of Purity in

Literature and Art. Mrs. Martin person-
ally defrays the expenses of her depart-
ment, and has always returned, as a gift

to Mother National, the appropriation al-

lowed her. For the gift this year, as
formerly, we gratefully tender her our
thanks.
By the time this number of The Unio.x

Signal reaches you, the tags or souvenirs
for W. C. T. U. Gift Day will have been
sent to the various states. Any state de-
siring more can have all it needs by writ-
ing to the National treasurer at Evans-
ton. We would ask that local unions re-

port, as soon as Gift Day is over, to the
state treasurer, who will forward the
state report to the National treasurer. We
shall be much interested and will appre-
ciate it if the local unions will send the
National treasurer a postal giving the re-

sults, as the state report will necessarily
be delayed a few days.

SUPERINTENDENTS
SABBATH O

MRS. VAR
The rfHolution jjaFPcd l)y the National

Convention at Omaha last fall should
fitlmulatf us to bettor work than we have
ever dono. Never has there been more
persistent effort to break down all bar-
riers to an open Sunday than Is now be-
ing made In all parts of our country, and
no class of people is so anxious for It as
(he liqiior dealers, because Sunday Is

their liarvest time. The Sabbath ques-
tion, like the saloon [iroblem, could be
easily dealt with were It not for the
church iieople who are not willing to
come out boldly and fight for that for
which the f;hurch stands.
A movf-ment Is said to be on ffmt In

New York city, led by a prominent min-
ister, to have certain theaters open Sun
day evenlngH for moral plays, which
shall be pasHf^d niion by a committee con-
Blstlng of progressive ministers and lay-

men. Tliev seek to provide this enter
talnment for the peojile who, they say,

ISERVANCE
LA F. COX

will have entertainment of that kind, if

not in accordance with law then con-
trary to law.
That argument sounds very like the

argument for licensing liquor selling, "be-
cause people will have liquor and it is

better to license the selling of it and so
make It resriectable." Efforts are being
made In many states to l(>gali7,e ball play-
ing and lupior selling on Sunday.

Let us t)iing all onr influence to bear
against these things. Let ns create pub-
lic sentiment by pulilic meetings and the
circulation of literature of which we
have an abundance. I trust that each
state Bupf'rintendent will try to have the
Week of Prayer for the Sabimth observed
In every union and every church in her
slate.

The following Is the call which has
been Issued by the International Federa-
tion of Sunday Rest Associations of
America:

February 24. 1910

Lord's Day Week, April 3>10,
1910

For thirty-two years societies seeking
to exalt the Lord's Day in Europe and
America, have asked God's people to ob-
serve one week in April as Lord's Day
Week.

Because we are in the greatest crisis

of the history of the Sabbath in America,
both in the United States and Canada,
the International Federation of Sunday
Rest Associations of America ask with
increased emphasis that April 3 to 10,

1910, be observed as Lord's Day Week.
The liquor and other powers of evil,

knowing that i£ "the Sabbath be de-
stroyed, Christianity will perish," are at-

tacking this divine gift as never before.

In twelve or more states efforts have
been made to legalize Sunday sports,

mainly Sunday ball games. The wild
craze for amusement which always
comes on the crest of great national
wealth, continues its debasing influence,
notwithstanding all laws of God or man.
It is planned to make this attack still

more vigorous the coming year. Hence
we appeal to all lovers of God and hu-
manity to rally at once to the "help of

the Lord against the mighty."

But first we must praise God for His
gift of one day in seven to shut out ordi-

nary work and worldly pleasure and let

God have full possession of the inner
life; for the defeat of most of the efforts

to legalize Sunday sports; for the cooper-
ation of Roman Catholic bishops, espe-
cially in New York and Canada, and all

Protestant authorities in fighting Sunday
sports; for the assurance of the Secre-
tary of the Navy that he w-ill check the
Sunday ball games of the Navy; for the
passage in South Dakota by a popular
vote of a very strong law forbidding Sun-
day sports; for the hearty cooperation in

Canada of the authorities of the provinc-
es for the enforcement of law; for the
reorganization of the American Sabbath
Union as the Lord's Day Alliance of the
United States with plans to secure auxili-

aries in every state; and for Aictories

over Sunday lawlessness in the United
States and Canada wherever there has
been organized, persistent effort to that
end.

Will all religious editors urge the ob-

servance of this week? Will every pas-

tor put this appeal in the hands of mem-
bers of his church? Preach on the subject
and devote one prayer meeting to it this

week or as soon thereafter as may be
convenient? Will every young people's
society, ministers' meeting, men's, club
or brotherhood, Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A..

W. C. T. U. and local Lord's Day associa-
tion give one service to study and prayer
on this subject?

Pray and labor especially: 1st—That
all Christians may make the whole Sab-
bath a holy day of joy to young and old,

and their homes free from Sunday news-
papers and social functions.

2nd—That all employes may be se-

cured a full rest day each week.

3rd—That the nations may be awak-
ened so to study history and criminology
as to realize the serious peril of allowing
Sunday sports.

4th—That the Christian forces of each
community may federate for kind, per-

sistent work, 1st. to educate all, especial-

ly non-church-goers, by public meetings,
use of the iiress, and frequent distribu-

tion of leaflets in every home, as to the
purpose and value of Sunday laws; 2nd,
to induce every citizen to obey Sunday
laws and the proper civic officers to see
that they are obeyed.

Please give a copy of this call to your
minister, with a request for a sermon.
We have some new leaflets designed for

Sunday schools, which we hope will be
used In many schools and L. T. L.'s.

Vienna. N. J.
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AND
Eighteen counties in Manitoba, Cana-

da, recently voted out the saloon.

Mrs. Hester T. Griffith, president of

Southern California W. C. T. U., gave an
address in Santa Ana January 30 on "The
Power and Influence of Young Women."

:\rr. Arthur Burrage Farwell, head of

the Chicago Law and Order League, was
elected president of the Illinois Vigilance
Association at its meeting February 14.

Springfield, the capital of Illinois, will

vote on the saloon question in April. A
number of others of the most important
cities of the state, both dry and wet, will

hold elections.

OflBcial figures from Germany show a

shrinkage of one and one-half gallons in

the per capita consumption of beer for

1908 as compared with 1907. It is de-

clared that a larger decrease is scheduled
during the current year.

"Fruit-automats," fruit stores after the

fashion of the self-serving restaurants so

common in European cities, are now to

be established in the cities of Germany
as a weapon against beer. A Berlin firm.

Paul de la Vare, manufactures and in-

stalls such.

Two state-wide prohibition bills are
now before the Kentucky legislature.

The first provides for a constitutional

amendment prohibiting the manufacture
and sale of intoxicants. The second
would prohibit the sale of liquor within
400 yards of any school or church.

The New Mexico board of education
has revoked the licenses to teach of sev-

eral teachers on the ground that they had
been intoxicated. The supervisor of the
census in the territory has announced
that he will not appoint as enumerators
any "excessive users of intoxicants."

The W. C. T. U. of Santa Ana, Calif.,

had a program and reception February 8

in honor of "grandmothers and those who
had had personal experience in the Cru-
sade." Crusade reminiscences, music, a
comparison by the grandmothers of their
respective numbers of grandchildren, and
refreshments, were all part of the happy
afternoon.

Mrs. Frances B. Heald, president of
Nebraska W. C. T. U., was recently
called to Iowa by the illness of her sis-

ter and brother-in-law. Both had pneu-
monia, which resulted fatally In the case
of the latter. The sister is now on the
way to recovery, and Mrs. Heald has re-

turned to her home in Osceola, where
she is vigorously pushing the work of
petitions to the legislature.

This
is the trade-

mark which is

found on every

bottle of the

genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil'

preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. AII Druggists

Send lOo.. name of paper and this ad. for our
beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch
Book. Each bank oontainsaGoodLuckPenny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World's and
National superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction, gave an address
before the Northeast Wisconsin Teach-
ers' Association at Oshkosh February 5.

Other speakers were President G. Stan-
ley Hall of Clark University, and Dr. E.
A. Winship of Boston. Mrs. Davis is in

constant demand for addresses at insti-

tutes and in colleges and schools.

Among the literature being scattered
by the temperance forces of Denver is a
telling leaflet entitled, "Alabama Still

Dry." It bears the pictures given in The
Union Signal of December 9, 1909, show-
ing the Bank Saloon and the Empire
Building, Birmingham, the latter erected
on the site of the former during the first

year of prohibition; and gives a strong
array of prohibition facts and figures
from Alabama.

The president of Nebraska has sent
out to all the local unions of her state

blanks for petitions to the legislature

for a state prohibition or a county option
law, and for an Initiative and referendum
law. The blanks are in duplicate, one on
white paper, to be signed by voters only,

and one on yellow paper, to be signed
by women. The blanks are sent inclosed
in a double post card with blanks for ten
pledge signatures, and the state prohi-
bition map. and this message from Mrs.
Heald: "Please get ten new members
and push petitions."

New York County W. C. T. U. was
represented by its president, Mrs. Helen
J. Andruss. and its corresponding secre-

tary, at a meeting of delegates from
more than a hundred organizations,
called together by the Woman's Muni-
cipal League, at the Waldorf-Astoria,
December 28, to consider what, if any-
thing, can be done by women to help
exterminate the so-called white slave
traffic. Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman
gave the principal address and a tenta-
tive organization was formed, subject
to the approval of the bodies repre-
sented. '

The Evanston W^. C. T. U. observed
Memorial day by a meeting at National
W. C. T. U. Headquarters. A number
from the Reiley and Frances E. Willard
unions w^ere present, and a delegation
of twenty-six from the West Side union
of Chicago. There were papers by Mrs.
E. E. Marcy. Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman, and
Mrs. A. J. Patton, all personal friends
of Miss Willard. Mrs. Frances P. Parks
and Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, Na-
tional corresponding secretary and treas-
urer, spoke briefly on the plans of the
National W. C. T. U. for carrying for-

ward with increasing effectiveness the
work which our great leader left to us
who follow.

Mr. Charles Henderson, who was chair-

man of the Alabama anti-amendment cam-
paign committee, and later became a can-

didate for the nomination for governor,
has withdrawn his candidacy. His rea-

sons, as quoted by the Birmingham News,
are as follows: "We contended in that
campaign that the question of saloons or
no saloons did not enter into that con-
test. Subsequent developments, however,
have clearly shown me that the allied in-

terests that financied the campaign are
demanding compensation for the part
they took and the contributions made,
and are now making a fight for control
of both the executive and legislative
branches of the state government. This
is contrary to the position I took and the
promises we made to the people." This,
remarks the News, is "but another con-
firmation of the claims that were made by
the amendment people during the cam-
paign," i. e. that the liquor interests
would attempt to control the next legisla-

ture and secure the repeal of the pro-
hibitory law.

PROHIBITION BILL IN VIR-
GINIA LEGISLATURE,

Special Correspondence

A bill to submit to the vote of the peo-
ple the question of prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of alcoholic liquors in
Virginia has been introduced in both
houses of the legislature, now in session
in Richmond.
The state Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union has temporary headquarters
in the capital city, and is doing its best
to secure the passage of this measure.

We record here the names of comrades
and friends who have recently been
called to the higher life:

Mrs. Mary Kirkendall, Dos Palos,
Calif., a loyal member of Dos Palos W. C.
T. U., and for more than thirty years a
faithful worker in the temperance cause.

?ilRs. S. E. Beam, O'Neal's, Calif., moth-
er of the president of O'Neal's W. C. T.

U.. a worker in the temperance cause
from its earliest inception, and an active
member of the W. C. T. U., though eighty-
three years old.

Mrs. Rhoda A. Swift, Millbrook, S. D.,

for twenty years president of the local

union, and a minister in the Society of

Friends.

Mes. Frances Jeannette Beyers, Wil-
kinsburg. Pa., for twenty-one years state
superintendent of Unfermented Wine at

Sacrament, a white ribboner who gave
her best to the cause.

Mrs. Axford, wife of Rev. John Alford
of Los Angeles, Calif., a long time white
ribboner, and formerly president of the
W. C. T. U. of Beaver Falls, Pa.

SHE QUIT

But It Was A Hard Pull

It is hard to believe that coffee will

put a person in such a condition as it

did an Ohio woman. She tells her own
story:

"I did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked it

so well I would not, and could not quit

drinking it, but I was a miserable suffer-

er from heart trouble and nervous pros-

tration for four years.

"I was scarcely able to be around, had
no energy and did not care for anything.

Was emaciated and had a constant pain
around my heart until I thought I could
not endure it. For months I never went
to bed expecting to get up in the morn-
ing. I felt as though I was liable to die

any time.
"Frequently I had nervous chills and

the least excitement would drive sleep
away, and any little noise would upset
me terribly. I was gradually getting
worse until finally one time it came over
me and I asked myself what's the use
of being sick all the time and buying
medicine so that I could indulge myself
In coffee?

"So I thought I would see if I could
quit drinking coffee and got some Postum
to help me quit. I made it strictly ac-

cording to directions and I want to tell

you, that change was the greatest step
in my life. It was easy to quit coffee be-

cause I had the Postum which I now like

better than the old coffee.

"One by one the old troubles left, un-

til now I am in splendid health, nerves
steady, heart all right and the pain all

gone. Never have any more nervous
chills, don't take any medicine, can do
all my housework and have done a great
deal beside."
Read "The Road to Wellville," in pack-

ages. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, gnd full of human
interest.
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
Agitate, Educate, Organize for State-Wide Prohibition

THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO
UNIONS

Dear Workers:
Are you stretching out your bounds?

At convention, you remember, we said

that every union should stretch out to

meet the work of the nearest unions. In

this way we were going to cover the
state.

It is a great plan, but it will not work
itself—your individual union must apply
the plan, to give it value.

We have had an average of a union
and a half a week organized since con-

vention, but Tampa is the only union
that is responsible for one of these new
ones. Others have been the results of

individual efforts.

On our list now are 100 unions!
Scarcely one of these is so situated that
it could not plant another. This spring
is the seed time. There never will be
another season so favorable.
Appoint a new committee straightway

to search over your territory and plant a
union. Let us see if before summer we
cannot all be clasping hands with each
other, because all our counties are so
well covered that we make an endless
circle of unions.
Wake up, everybody! Yes, it is every

union to organize another; and every
member also is an organizer this year.
Do not turn a deaf ear to this call.

So often the request comes, "Send an
organizer." or the question, "Who may
organize?" You may. You need a State
Report, which gives the constitution, and
an Annual Leaflet for general informa-
tion. Study, pray, organize, report.
And finally: Very soon you will receive

copies of our proposed prohibition
amendment, and a promise printed with
it to be circulated for the signature of

voters. It it not too early to begin this
work. As we get each man's name on
our list, we will l)e sure he can be count-
ed on, and each of these will in turn
become a worker with us.

Secure a list of the voters of your
county. Write them; send them litera-

ture; visit them; win them one by one
to service for the amendment.

It is astonishing what ignorance there
is in the state regarding the amendment.
Some have an idea that the jiassage of
the resolution by the legislature settled
the question. And the indifference in
some sections is disheartening. We must
educate and arouse and win. Oh! we
must win! Will yon help?

Yours for a clean state,

MiNXIE E. N'f.vi,.

27 East Bay Rt.. Jarksonville.

FLORIDA MONE,Y
Let mo give you white rihboners a few

items of encouragement this time, for if

we know what others are doing, we shall
be encouraged to greater things, and so
we shall "jirovoke one another to good
works "

Since my last letter, fifteen unions
have sent In state dties. Of this num-
ber, four are new unif)ns or old ones re-

vived; I thank all of these for their
promptness. Who will be the first to
follow thf'lr example?
The Houthorn part of the state Is the

banner section so far for dues. Plant
City comes with dues for all her old
m<r(iberR and thlrty-sIx new ones; St.
PeferHbnrg with ttfU^'n new ones, while
Tamjia Hr nds for nearly all her old mem-
bers, HO early In the year. A new iinlon
at Key West sends dues for forty-seven
members.
Some of the [)ledgeB for state work

have been pfild, and more will be In the
n<ar future. Let vih be as promi)t as we

Edited bj Florida State Officers

can with these contributions, that our
president may not, at any time, be ham-
pered in her plans for state campaign
work by a lack of funds.
Nearly all of our unions hold a Willard

Memorial service of some kind this

month; don't forget the offering for the
National Memorial Fund, and let it be
sent through your state treasurer, so

that your union will receive proper credit

for it.

Which union will receive the member-
ship banner this year?

Cordially yours,

(Mrs.) G. I. DoiG.

Gainesville. State Treasurer.

NOW, ALL TOGETHER!
Our president i.s giving Ub

plans : now all of us—each one
of us—carry out those plans for

more v^'ork, better work, for the

Cause.
A\'1icn you read about the great

games played by the big univer-

sities, you often see something
like this : "So and so had several

brilliant players, but the other side

did such splendid team work that

they carried all before them."
This year as never before we

must work all together to win.

X'ever was a game won by each
playing his little game in his own
l)art of the field, but by every one
playing as the captain directs,

carrying out his given plans, fol-

lowing his signals, doing as di-

rected, working his very best for

ihe good and glory of the cause.

Our president is our captain.

She has a wider outlook over the

state than we can have, for she
is in touch with all the workers
and has studied the needs of the

state as a whole with the great-

est care. So, all together, let us

follow, work, and surely, God
helping us, we shall win. But
just so surely shall we fail unless

we work to the uttermost of our
al)ilitv.

KEEP IT UP! KEEP IT UP!
"Hear tlie pennies dropping." Even

Irom New Hampshire they come! One
good W. C. T. IT. mother sends her quar-
ter for the Florida Fdition to be sent to

her daughter in our state. Who will be
the next to send it to a friend?

Have you seen it ? That Florida edi-

tion? It's great!

Have you sent your twenty-five cents?
'I'wo cents a month and one over for good
measure.
There's lumdi-eds of dollars' worth of

information, news, and coiirage to be
gotten from every page. To say nothing
of plans of the bi-st; for they have been
gathered, culled, and condensed 'till you
have Ihe cream of all iind for one little

silver quarter.
They ar«! coming In finely, those little

fpiarters, but we want {\ery woman who
loves h<'r lK)nie to have her share of the

good things, for knowledge is power.
And power will put our beautiful state

in the front ranks for prohibition, mak-
ing it a safe place for our children.

THIS NEW DEPARTME,NT
NEEDS YOUK AID

Dear W. C. T. U. Comrades: 1 believe
that there is no other department more
ira|)ortant than mine, especially in this
"campaign year."

Believing this, let me urge that wihen
I send you department literature and
plans of work, you will not neglect them.
Do you know that the state federation

of labor, recently in convention at De
Land, spent nearly one entire session in
discussing the prohibition amendment,
and then left it to a referendum vote to
be taken June 15, placing all the labor
unions of the state on record either for
or against the amendment? A referen-
dum committee will recommend to the
state federation as a majority of the in-
dividual members vote. Do you not see
that we cannot leave one stone unturned
to help them to that truth that shall
make them free from the legalized liquor
tiaffic?

Enlighten yourselves on the principles
and aims of the labor organizations, and
see how many things we have in com-
mon—their unions and ours. Then let

us be tactful, making much of these com-
mon interests. Lose no opportunity to
cause their members to feel that it is

our earnest wish that the two unions
work in harmony along lines of social
and moral reform. Lead them to see how
closely we do work with them in regard
to anti-child labor, needed penal re-

forms, and many other sociological inter-,

ests; but that we believe that when we
have abolished the legalized drink curse
we shall have in a great measure solved

these other problems as well.

Help them to see and to believe that

this greatest of all problems is solvable,

and the great part they can play in its

solution.
Lose no opportunity to emphasize the

dignity of labor.

Let there be no "good times" that

others are "in" and the labor organiza-

tions not.

Too often it happens, in making up a

city's representation for some purpose,

that the business men, the professional

men, the children—all are represented,

but the laboring interests are forgotten

or at least not equally honored. Let me
tell you a little secret that I have dis-

covered. If this were properly remem-

bered in our civic, religious and social

work, it would prove a key that would

unlock many a door that seems closed to

those things which we hold dear.

Yours for "Florida Free."

MkS. R. D. BURCHUi.
Superintendent Temperance and Labor.

Tampa.

UNION SIGNAL DAY NEXT
Shall we not make it the brightest, the

most entertaining, as well as the most en-

lightening of the Red Letter Days? The
1st Xff March it should be, Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens' birthday. If you can not ob-

serve it so early, put it later—but have
it. Tell about our papers, show our leaf-

lets, make peoi)le to know about temper-
ance literature and interest them in it to

the extent that they will buy it.

Now just one request—every union get

all the subscriptions possible to The
Union Sionai,, then each union of you
send one more as your birthday gift to

Mrs. Stevens. Report to Miss Neal when
you have sent It In.
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Does Your Union Need Members?
The best way to gain them, I say em-

phatically, is by each Christian Temper-
ance Union woman being sociable. Make
a big. enthusiastic afifair of every Red
I^etter Day and let each member invite
personally so many ladies each time and
see that they go. Make the meeting so
spiritual, so enthusiastic, so sociable and
PLEAS.\XT that they will greatly desire to

be members of our Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.
Now I want to appeal to each union to

elect a superintendent of Social and Red
J^etter Days; put in some young woman
full of push and love for humanity. At
tliese social meetings the following can
be done. First: The agitation of all

moral reforms, so ably set forth in our
various departments. It is necessary
that the people should be instructed and
kept in constant remembrance of the
fact that alcohol is a poison and should
be prohibited from evekv home. This will

mean frequent meetings; a telling anew
the old story of the Crusade days and of
our grand organization, which has grown
like a banyan tree until it nearly covers
the entire globe.

Second: Educate the women of each

ATTENTION !

Local Press Superintendents and White
Ribboners of Florida:
Do you want something good every

week for your local papers? Something
irrefutable about the advantages, moral-
ly, financially, and physicallj^ of prohibi-
tion in dry states, cities, and towns? Ar-
guments (?) of the rum power answered
by scientists, physicians and statesmen,
proving the futility of attempting to regu-
late a crime by restricting criminalities
to certain districts to be committed by
certain persons under certain conditions
for a certain price? Opinions of presi-
dents, governors, judges, philosophers
and men of every profession and trade?
Do you want prohibition songs? Rally

songs for the children set to familiar
tunes? Do you want recitations for
young and old?

If you will use these good things, by
supplying your county papers, tell me so
by the first mail, and send me list of
papers in your vicinity that will use
them.
Sow Florida knee deep with prohibi-

tion literature. It all depends on you,
each and every one of you, and the
promptness with which you interview
editors, and report to me. The press
reaches every voter; lecturers, compara-
tively few. Sisters, let us make Florida
dry by presenting facts to the voters
with such frequency and force that they
cannot dodge them if they would.

Yours for Publicity,

Irene G. Adams,
Lake Helen. Press Superintendent.

W. C. T, U. GIFT DAY
What are you going to do about Gift

Day? You have read of it in The Union
Signal, and the plans are now in your
hands. Do not put the matter aside as
impractical for your union. Plan to do
something. Take up the matter with
enthusiasm, whether the field be large or
small.

If you will use the "tags," write Mrs.
D. F. Pattishall, Jasper, telling her how
many. Even at your country postofllce
you might use a dozen, if no more. Send
promptly for them.
Some unions feel that they have already

given liberally for state work. If you
feel that your local work needs the
money most, send one-third to the state
treasurer, Mrs. Geo. I. Doig, Gainesville,
for National work and keep two-thirds at

community by spreading freely the litera-

ture of every department, such leaflets

as, "Why I am a White Ribboner," "Why
a Church Member should Belong," "Why
a Pledge against Cider," etc. Social
superintendent, if you have no leaflets,

have a dime social, raise some money,
and get a liberal supply.

Third: At every social or Red Letter
meeting or service invite, urge, persuade,
all who are not members to join our
hai)py army of white ribboners.
Fourth: Have accounts of these meet-

ings published in the local paper, and
the town will realize that we have a
mind to work, that we believe in our
cause, and our power will be more felt

in the place.

Fifth: At these meetings give glean-
ings of great victories you read of in The
U-MON Signal, as often the truth is not
told in our dailies.

The price of victory is hard work.
Shall we win this year?

Yours for sociability,

Mrs. H. G. Pobtek.
Superintendent of Social Meetings and

Red Letter Days.
Daytona.

home. But let's all contribute something
to build the new literature building at
Evanston.

ELCHOES FROM CONVENTION
CITY

Dear Comrades: Let us be awake to
every opportunity to "Agitate, Educate
and Organize."

Plant City has never lost a tiny bit of
the enthusiasm aroused during the con-
vention. Indeed, we have never been
idle long enough to forget. We began a
membership crusade the next week, and
reported thirty-five new members within
the month.
We have rented a store room "up

town, ' and fitted it up for a "rest and
reading room." All our meetings are
held in this room. Two evenings out of
each week we have programs or serve
refreshments, anything to induce the
young people to enlist in this campaign
work. The president of the electric light
plant gives us the lights, so we endeavor
to make our room the most cheerful in
Plant City.

,

One Saturday evening we served
"chicken pillau." We cleared about
twentj'-five dollars, besides scattering
prohibition literature all over town. Two
young girls stood at the door and gave
leaflets to every one passing. Our fame
spread widely and many pressing invita-

tions came to us to repeat the "pillau."

So much for agitation.

The first course in the educational line
was the series of illustrated lectures by
Dr. N. W. Tracy—the strongest temper-
ance lessons I ever heard. Our whole
city was moved by his presentation of
gospel truth, and many were touched
who had always been indifferent.

In a few days we shall again canvass
the town for members. We expect to do
this everj' few weeks throughout the
year.
Another plan we shall present in a

short while is a Flag Drill. We shall
have children representing the several
countries wherein the "ribbon white Is

twined," each carrying the flag of the
country represented. I believe it will
arouse more interest. So many people
have an idea we are the only people In-

terested. I think it is well to let them
know that the "prohibition wave" is no
longer a "wave" but a deluge sweeping
over the world.

Joe Trueheabt Franklin.
Plaiit City.

NE.WS NOTES
It is hoped that many unions will mark

the Willard Memorial Day by presenta-
tion of Miss Willard's picture to the pub-
lic schools. Jacksonville and Coleman
did. Let others report.

One department is without a superin-
tendent; for, to the great regret of the
executive. Miss Margaret Pease has been
obliged to resign as superintendent of
"Fairs and Open Air Meetings."

Miss Kittle L. Melson writes: "Yes'm,
I've been to Bushnelll Yes'm, I organ-
ized! It's fifteen members and fine of-

ficers." Sounds good, doesn't it? Sup-
pose you send in such a report next
month!

Did any one say South Jacksonville
couldn't support a union? Well, you
should hear them talk—big meetings, lots

of interest, enthusiastic superintendents,
—and visitors, and comfort bags, and fine

Memorial meeting! Well!

Ft. Myers is in a fair way to earn The
Uxiox SiGNAi, silk flag presented by
Miss Neal to the union having the larg-

est per cent of members who are sub-
scribers. This little union has eight on
the subscription list since convention.

It has remained for the new colony

at St. Cloud to render special honor to

our state president. Mrs. E. C. Westcott
writes: "I organized a union here Mon-
day which I shall name the Minnie E.
Neal union of St. Cloud." A very beauti-

ful tribute.

It was a "silver tea" at the home of the

president, that commemorated the heav-

enly birthday of Miss Willard in the Tal-

lahassee union. A most excellent pro-

gram, a delightful social, and gratifying

financial results, rewarded the efforts of

the very faithful hostess, Mrs. W. L.

Moor.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock of New York
spent one week in January visiting De
Land, Orlando, Tampa, and St. Peters-

burg. Forty-nine active and twenty-
seven honorary members, and twenty-six
dollars in the state treasury over and
above salary and expenses, are very
gratifying results, in addition to the re-

ports of good meetings and much inter-

est everywhere.

New York state has lost a devoted
member, and De Land union a good
worker, in the death of Mrs. S. W. Lisk,

who has spent the last three winters in

that beautiful city. The last time she
was able to be out was to hear her New
York comrade, Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, on
her visit there, January 19th. The De
Land union showed every courtesy of

visits and flowers, and also sympathy to

the bereaved husband.

Many unions reported plans for the

Willard Memorial meeting the week be-

fore the regular date, Febiniary 17. No
other union had so original a plan as
Lake W'eir white ribboners, who write:

'We planted a tree in our park to Miss
Willard's memory, with quite a little

ceremony; every member took her turn
at shoveling dirt, the absent ones having
proxies. We had a large crowd, good
exercises, and a supper afterward."

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Nashville,

Tenn., gave us three weeks' work in Jan-

uary and Febniary, and much good was
done. The biggest work was in Key
West, when two full days resulted in

forty-three new members, very much in-

crease in W. C. T. U. interest, and state
campaign matters quickened to white
heat. Yes, and good collections. New
unions were organized at Cocoa, Mel-
bourne and Port Tampa City. Splendid
meetings were held also at Daytona
Beach, West Palm Beach, and Madison.
Many will remember with warm interest
this gifted worker's short visit to our
state.
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THe Saloon vs. tHe I^abor Union
(Continued from Page Three)

I might consume much time in read-

ing to you the strong words of clear-

sighted labor union leaders in condemna-
tion of the liquor traffic. But it suffices

as well for my purpose to read for you a
few extracts from answers received to

enquiries sent out by the Committee of

Fifty in their exhaustive study of the
liquor traffic.

This committee found that out of the
unions investigated one out of every five

is, by its constitution, directly opposed to

the saloon, one out of every three is at

least generally opposed to it, while only
about twenty-five per cent of all unions
seem to have no definite policy in rela-

tion to the liquor traffic.

To inquiries, answers were received as
follows:

Okdeb of Railway Conductoes—"We
are Absolutely opposed to the saloon, and
it is incorporated in our laws that a man
cannot engage in the liquor traffic and
remain a member of this organization."

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen—"We oppose the saloon to the extent
that the Brotherhood will not tolerate a
member being connected with the sale of

liquor."

United Garment Workers—"Our or-

ganization is decidedly opposed to the
saloon."

International Seamen's Union—"We
continually enjoin sobriety upon our
members by refusing to publish adver-
tisements of the saloon, etc., in the offi-

cial organ of the union."
The Journeymen Tailors—-"The offi-

ers of our organization are decidedly
opposed to the use of intoxicating liquors
as a beverage, and its general secretary
adds: 'I have not failed, whenever the
opportunity has presented itself, to de-
clare myself upon this question."

"

The United Mine Workers of America—"The officers of the United Mine Work-
ers of America discourage in every re-

spect saloon business."
The constitution of the Telegraphers

reads—"The use of alcoholic liquor as a
beverage shall be a sufficient cause for
rejecting any petition for membership."
And to crown it all, and to prove that

the fight against the saloon is not of re-

cent origin, in 1894, the International
Typographical Union in its convention
called for "the state and national destruc-
tion of the liquor traffic."

But let me read you something recent,
the doings and sayings of labor's leaders
at the great mass meeting in Toronto in
connection with the 1909 convention of
the American Federation of Labor.
John Mitchell, National Secretary A.

F. L. :
—

"I am not at all impressed with
the statement often made that if you
close down an industry you bring a cal-
amity to a community. Quite the con-
trary. If through temperance a distillery
is closed, in its place will be built a
store. It is true that every scandal, few
as they have been in organized labor, can
be traced to the saloon."
John B. Lennon, National Treasurer A.

F. L. :

—"The time will come when trades
unloniKm will be found arrayed positively
against the liquor business in every
form. I give notice here and now that I

shall fight the saloon just as long as the
saloon fontinu'ja to fight the human race.
No matter who puts up a scheme to rob
the people through political chicanery
and graft, the avenue through which It

comeH t» the saloon."
Thoh. L. Lkwih, President United Mine

Workers:—"If you want to know where
the mInerH of America stand upon the
temperance question, I'll tell you. In
our constitution we have a clause which
forbids any member to sell intoxicants
even at a picnic. That's what w(; think
of the liquor traflflc. Some people say
that the saloon Is a necessary evil. I

don't believe in that kind of doctrine. Be-

cause the liquor traffic tends to enslave

the people, to make them satisfied with

improper conditions, and keeps them
ignorant, the leaders of the trades unions

are called on to fight the saloon."

No! It is not recent, nor is it pass-

ing, this death struggle between the lab-

orer who strives to uplift himself and the
liquor that works to drag him down. La-
bor, it is true, has been, in some trades
and in some sections, too long doped by
liquor. The record of our local textile

unions is far from being a creditable one
in this respect. But we shall look for

better things. AVe shall expect our local

labor leaders to join hands and hearts
with labor's honored leaders elsewhere in

the blocking of every attempt of the liq-

uor trades to "compromise the whole la-

bor movement upon a question of the
most vital importance to mankind at

large."

I say every attempt of the liquor

trades; for no resolution, no motion, no
movement in favor of the saloon has ever
reached the floor of a labor convention
that was not rolled there like a beer bar-

rel by beer handlers. And when labor

falls, as it has rarely fallen, into the
trap set for it by the liquor traffic, how
ridiculous it becomes may best be shown
by a recent occurrence in the city of.

Providence, when the Central Federated
Union, at the instigation of the liquor

trades, passed the following resolution:

"The Central Federated Union of Provi-

dence does hereby declare itself opposed
to prohibition. But in so declaring our
opposition we want it clearly understood
that we favor the supervision and control

of all saloons and all places where liquor

is sold and dispensed, by the proper offi-

cials." What do you think of that for a
prostitution of the cause of labor? What
have the women members of the unions
to say about it? Approving places where
decent women dare not enter and into

which, thank God, by the laws of this

commonwealth, no woman can legally

go? Oh! would that I could bum it into

the hearts of every labor unionist, man
and woman, in the country. "The striped

beast of the saloon is labor's mortal en-

emy. For it gains only by labor's los-

ing; it fattens only by labor's wasting; it

lives only by labor's death!" And yet
you laboring men, you men who pose as
labor's friends, you men who dare to lead
in such a sacred cause—for next to the
cause of the holy Church I know no cause
more sacred—you who labor, strive for

labor, stand for labor, speak for labor,

act for labor—you dare to vote to set the
saloon upon your brother-worker.
You profess to be the laborer's friend

and yet you vote for the saloon which
murders countless laborers every day.
You profess to strive for higher wages,
and yet you vote for the saloon which
murders wages in a thousand different
ways. You profess to be willing to work,
to live, to die for the emancipation and
salvation of the laboring woman. And
yet yon vote for the saloon which has
squeezed the heart's blood out of more
women than unionism has ever num-
bered.

You profess to be the friend of our lit-

tle ones and to coilporate with us in

keeping thf ni at school anrl giving them
a chance for the higher life. And yet
you vot(! for this cursed thing which has
stimted more growing intellects, robbed
more chlldrpn of their birthright, sent
stupid through the world, tied up to the
warper, the Bi)oolor and the spinning
frame, more half-grown, half-doveloped
little onr^H lhan unionism can ev{>r count.
O T^ahor, Labor! In the words of

your great leadc^r Duncan: "March with
heads erect, proud of your calling and
your cause." But If you ever stamp upon

your unstained banner the mark and sign
and seal of the striped beast of the sa-

loon, then march with heads bowed
down, ashamed of your calling and your
traitored cause. But this perversion of
the natural order shall never be effected.

For the saloon lusteth against labor and
labor lusteth against the saloon "and
these two are contrary one to the other."

Mrii, Inla Ltpp
Cofinyton, Ky.

Miss Louise J. McPherson
(ii'ijjin, Ga.

< Lm , M. Miller
pli, .Vicli.

BECOME A NURSE
IF yovi hiwe tlif 7irttural attribut»? oi a good

nurse we will iimlertake to tea<-h you to
earn $10 to $3.5 a week, as thousands of

o\ir graduates are doing.

[TNUSUAL OFFER : We grant every student two
months' probationary or

trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.

If .vou wish to know how we train by correspou'ti.-uce,

Afttil this Coupmi

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

Please seud Ulh .\iinual Blue Book with swria by nurses.

47 BULBS 25 CENTS
FOR IN AND OUTDOOR CULTURE

Easter Lily, Crocus, Tu-
beroBes, Freesia, Lily of
the Vallev, Narcissue,
Tulips, Caladinm, Glox-
inia, St. JoHepli's Lily,
Gladiolus, Glory of the
Suow, Oxalia, Ranuncu-
lua. Snow Drops. Scilla,
Hyacinth, Sparaxie, Star
of Bethlehem. Jack the
Beanstalk, Canna, Dahl-
ias. Bachelor's Button,
Hl-Week's Stock. Each-
scholtzia.Sweet AlvBeuni,
Sw eet William, roppy

,

Candytu ft, Baleani . Naet ur-
tium. Pansy. Sweet Peas.
Petunia, Calliopsis, S\vcet
Mii;nonette, Forget-me-not,
Heliotrope, Hollyliock,Phlox,
ChryBauthenium", Geranium,
Cypress Vine, Morning Glo-
ry, Ice Plant, Moon t lower,
JoaepU's Coat, Verbenas, Gil-
la, Snapdragon, Yankee Trav-
eler, Feverfew, Violets. All

' postpaid. 25 CENTS, stamps or coin.
4.8 a premium with these Bulbs we
Pill Bend FREE a bi^' collection of
Flower Seeds, over 2Uil kinds.

FLORAt NURSERY. Camden, New Jersey

r/-/^ BEST
THE USE OF THE INDIV/OUAL
cont1UNION 5ERVICEHAS in.

Cf/EASeO THE ATTENOAUCt ATTME
L0/?05 5UPPE/? IN THOUSANDS
or CHUifCHES. n WILL oosofon
YOU/f CHUUCH SEND FO^ ILLUS-
TftATeO PiriCe LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dept.B ' 168 Wabub Ave., Chicago, lU.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will flud In our non-alcohoHc TDBE FORM food Ha?oni,
(garing 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor
timlty to build a big, profitable and permanent busiugBs.

Write for term^, and territory. You will nuike dollan
by inreetigating at omce.

O. H STDAJiT tr CO.. 6 Stuart Block. Newark. N. J.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
inC'ith town to ride and exhibit samplO

^lyio Uirydc. tl'rtft f •r special offer.

We Ship on Approval "•VAow/dr/fi*
f^/^A^xi/.alluw 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
nnd fi*-ef>ay frtn^hf on rvcry hicyile.

- FACTORY PRICES on l.lcyclcs. tires

."iml siindrif-s. not A»*v until yuu receive our rat-
alnji^nnil Irnrn our nuhtiirdv/firicr%;\\nX mar-vvlous sfeeiatcfftw^

Tlrcn, ' ori-strr brake rr.-xr wlirel'-., l.niip!., bundrie- . >i''.V/MV^.r.

ME^U CYCLE CO., Dept. KS95 Chicago, III

FOLDiNa BATH TUB
Wi.lKliI 18 Pound". (In.t« llttlt-

Kixjulrtm llttUt wdti'T.
Writ.' fcir »|.'-<'i»l <'«<'

U. N. V. BATH MFC CQMPANr.

103 Chimbsrs St . N.Y. Clly
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ARTIFICIAL WINE.S
The manufacture of artificial wines

keeps pace with that of chemical whisky.

In a recent sitting of the French Academy
of Science a new method of producing

coloring which made water indistinguish-

able from red wine was reported by La-

borde. It consisted in handling a fixed

quantity of unripe grapes with a two per

cent solution of hydrochloric acid in wa-

ter at a temperature of 120. The result

is an exquisite wii^e color which will turn

a great quantity of water into counterfeit

wine when the necessary alcohol and su-

gar are added. The bouquet of the wine
can be produced by treating certain wines
with certain ferments. Thus the sterilized

grape-juice of one sort of grapes can be

sowed with different feiments to produce
entirely different bouquets, just as tobac-

ta can be treated with different microbes
to produce cigai-s differing in flavors.

Natural wines usually contain far less

alcohol than constructed ones. The
bringing of these into the market consti-

tutes therefore a heightened danger to

health and social advance.

REAL WAR
A telling little pamphlet entitled "Real

War, as Seen in South Africa," has been
published by William C. Allen of Red-
lands, Calif., who generously donates

it for free distribution by those who are

interested in promoting the cause of

reace and international arbitration. The
pamphlet can be very helpful in showing
what warfare is and means. I hope sup-

erintendents of the Peace department of

the W. C. T. U. and also other comrades
will send to Mr. Allen for as many
copies of the booklet as they can care-

fully distribute. Send postage, which is

the only charge.
Hannah J. Bailey,

National Superintendent Peace and Ar-

bitration.

Winthrop Center, Me.

NEW LEAFLETS
Among the New Leaflets for distribution on Union
Signal Day will be found the following written by
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens:

Signal Lights 27, Railroads that Prohibit Drink;

Total Abstinence 21,

Prohibition Permanently Prohibits

Price per 50, 30 cents; per 100, 30 cents

Campaign No. 30, Liquor Men Fear Prohibition

Price per 50, cents; per 100, 2.> cents.

Life Sketch of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
BY EVA KILBRBTH FOSTER

Price 3 cents each; per 100, $1.00.

A new leaflet for use in every local union.

Hints and Helps for Local Union Workers
BY MKS. MABY K. HOOVEE

Price per 50, 30 cents: per 100,30 cents.

Easter Post Cards
A new and beautiful line.

Price: 3 for 5 cents; 35 cents per dozen.

Headquarters for W. C. T. U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

CLARA C. HOFFMAN

PROPHET AND PIONEER
New Booklet, Compiled by

CARRIE LEE CARTER-STOKES,
National Lecturer, and the successor of Mrs. Hotfman
as I'resident of the Missouri W. C. T. U. The booklet
contains a sketch of the life of Mrs. Hoffman, articlesm others concerning her, tributes from distinguished
mends, and articles and quotations from her own pen.
It Ls neatly bound and contains an excellent picture
of Mrs. Hoffman.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Order from Mrs. Carrie Lee Carter-Stokes, IIZ) La^t

12th street. Kansas City, Mo.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from
rtie most satisfactory of the pictures of Mlsa Willard taken during her later years.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be Bent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T U., I3van&-

'on. 111.

HEIRE. IS GOOD TELMPELRANCE MUSIC I

The Temperance Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-
tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price of the book.

Every union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.
Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.
Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

WICTORY
The Famous Sons VICTORY, wblcb for many years has been sung bj our

National Musical Director, Mrs. Frances W. Grabam, as the crowning musical feature oS

«aT National W. C. T. D. Conventions, Is now publlsbed (words and musics l>y tb»
JSatlonal W. C. T. U.

Price 15 cents per copy ; 2 copies for 25 cents. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

Attention, White FcibbonersI
"THE. TE,MPE,RANCE, SONG BANNER."

Is our new book ; 1^8 pages, bound In beautiful leatberette, containing solos, duets,
trios, choruses, etc., arranged for male and female voices, words and music. One of tb*
best books publlsbed. Price 35o; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

••THE, TEMPERANCE- GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c. per copy; $1.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE, SHEET MUSIC
"1 Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and ()uartet chorus, 50c
'•Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty A: ruin, 60c
••Crept in with Mother" - - A toucliiug Willard Memorial song, 40c
••Marching Onward" A rousing temx>erauce oliorus, lOc per copy; $1.00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Kor $1.00 we will send the "Temperance Song Banner," the "Tempernnoe Gem" and

•ne copy of each of the at>ove songs (two books and Ave songs in all) postpaid. Just think
of It ! $2.45 value for only $1.00. Don't mlsa this Money back If not pleased.
THREE LOTS FOR $2.00. Our complete ctttiiloKU.' free.

Addresn TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.
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A Good Living from Poultry on a City Lot

$1,500.00 from
60 Hens in 10

Months on a City

Lot 40 ft. Square.

TTO the averagfe poultry
* man that would seem
impossible, and when we
tell yoti that we have ac-
tuallydonea $1,500 poul-
try business with 60 hens
on a corner in the city gar-
den 40 feet wide by 40 feet

long we are simply stating
facts. It would not be pos-
sible to get such returns
by any one of the systems
of poultry keeping recom-
mended and practiced by
the American people, still

it is an easy matter when
the new

PHILO SYSTEM
Which is Especially Valuable to the Farmer as well as the City or Village Fancier, and is

adapted to all Climates, all Breeds, and all People.

Tlie Piliio System is Unliice Ali Otiier Ways of Keeping Poultry
And in many respects is just the reverse, accomplishing tMngs in poultry work that have always been considered impossible,

and getting unheard-of results that are hard to believe without seeing. However, the facts remain the same, and we can
prove to you during the next three months every word of the above statement.

The New System Covers all Branches of the Work Necessary for Success

From selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every

egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks hatched. It gives complete plan's in detail how to make everything necessary
to run the business at less than half the cost required to handle the poultry business in any other manner. There Is

nothing complicated about the work, and any man, woman or child that can handle a saw and hammer can do the work.

Two-Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
Are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the very best qual-

ity, bring here, three cents per pound above the highest market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the Rate of 24 Eggs Each Per Month
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone or meat of any description is fed, and the food is inexpen-
sive as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE POULTRY KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these
wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand directions that are right to the point, and fifteen pages of illus-

trations, showing all branches of the work from start to finish.

It also tells how to make a brooder for twenty-five cents that will automatically keep all lice off the chickens or kill

any that may be on them in the brooders.

Don't Let the Chicks Die in the Shell

One of our secrets of success Is to save all the chickens that are fully developed at hatching time, whether they can
crack the shell or not. It Is a simple trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and Chinese which en-
abled them to sell the chicks at 10c. a dozen.

Our New Brooder Saves Two Cents on Each Chicken
No lamp Is required. No danger of chilling, overheating or burning up the chickens, as with brooders using lamps or
any kind of fire. They also keep all lice off the chickens automatically, or kill any that may be on them when
placed In the brooder. Our book gives plans and the right to make and use them. One can easily be made in an hour
at a cost of from 25 to 50 cents.

On This Lot

About 60

Breeding

Hens
Are Kept

and an
A ve rage

of 250

ChicKens

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Three I'ound Koasicis I en Weeks Old.

B«lIe(oiitalne, Ohio, Jun* T, '09.

Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I just wiint to t«ll you of tlia luo-

cess I ha?e had with the I'hilo System. In Jan-
uary, 1909 I purcbaMd one of your Philo System
1k>oki! and I commenced to hat<'h chicken*. On
Uie Uiird day of Feb., 1909. I »ucce«<led in hatch-
ing ten cliicKs. 1 put them in one of your flr*-

letw brooder! and we had zero weather. We suc-
ceeded Id brinidng through nine; one got killed
by accident. On June 1, one of the nulleta laid
her first esK, and the mo«t remarkable thing u
Hhe has laTa every day since, up to the present
time. Your* truly, R. S. La Rue.

M
Valley Palls.

Dear Mr. I'hilo:
N. T.. Bapt 10. 'N.

It Uear Mr. I'hilo:
I want to tell you how pleased I am wltli my

use of the Philo Hystem during the past year.
Thr forwiii laid eiceiiUonally well in the new
wfinomy coop, much better in proi>ortlon than
tJifme in my old-style house. The flreleas brooder
h'ls solred the problem for me of raising extra
mrly chicks. I am Koing Into your methods mora
eitensifely this coming year,
wishing you succeoa, I am, Toum tnily,

{Rm.) B. R. Templar.

South Britain, Conn., April 14. IMM.
Mr. E. R. Philo. Elmira, N. T.
Dear Sir:— I have followed your system on close as I could; the

result is a complete success. If there can be any ImproTement on
nature, your brooder Is It. The first experience I had with your
system was last December. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens,
|)ut them as soon as hatched In one of your brooders out of
doors, and at the end of three montlu I sold them at Kc a pound.
Tliey then averaged ZVi pounds each, and the man I sold them to
."nJd tliev were the finest ha aver taw. and he wtnts all I can
s|)are tins .season. Yours truly.

A. B. Nelaon.

Osakla, Mlui., June T. 'W.
Mr. E. R. Philo. Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Blr:—Vou certainly have the greateat system the world

has ever known. I hare had experience with poultnr, but I know
vou have the system that brings the real proflta. Youra.

Jeosa UnaerwooC

Brockport, N. T.. Sept 12. 'OB.

.Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmira. N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have had perfect success brooding chickens yoar

wiiy. I think your method will raise strmiKer and healthier chicks
than the old way of using lamps, and l>esldes nnjpn so much work
and risk. Yours r«6|)ectfully,

M. H. Uoodlng.

Send $1.00 direct to ttie publisliers, and a copy of ttie latest revised edition of tlie boolt will be sent you by return mail.

Address, E. R. PHILO, Publishers, 362 Third Street, Elmira, N. Y.
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Leaves from a Traveler's Note Book: Ceylon
iR.ighteousness vs. ^ievenue—O^oiv a .^/ative temperance -mALovement l/Vas (Bfushed

KATHARINE, LE,NT STEVENSON

"Where every prospect pleases

And only man is vile."

The old hymns have an uncompromis-

ingly direct way of making statements.

Black is black and w hite is white to their

authors, and they are apparently blind to

the soft graj-s—the blendings of black and

white—which form so large a part of the

color scheme in

the lives both of

individuals and of

nations.

Now, in point
of fact, "every

prospect" does
not "please" in

Ceylon, any more
than in the other

parts of the earth,

and if a special

degree of "vile-

ness" belongs to

"man," I was cer-

tainly unable to

discover it during

the three weeks
in which I en-

joyed the gracious

hospitality of this

southernmost tip

of great India.
Both the Cinga-

lese and Tamil races, who form the

greater part of the population, seem a

gentle, kindly people, while from Euro-

peans and "Burghers"—the mixed races

—

I received such kindnesses as can never

be forgotten. Indeed, I am bearing away
memories as sunny as Ceylon's own skies

and as fragrant as her "spicy breezes."

Ceylon has had a varied history, both

in ancient and in modem times. There
are abundant proofs that it enjoyed a

high degree of civilization as far back as

500 or 600 B. C. Buddhism was first in-

troduced there about 300 B. C. and found
so congenial a soil that the island very

quickly became one of the head centers

of the great new faith. Accepted by king
and by court, it soon became the domi-

nant religion, and the gigantic ruins df

temples, dagobas, monasteries and other

"sacred" buildings at Anuradhapura and
the other "ruined cities" are in them-

selves proof as to the great hold Bud-

dhism had upon the island of "Lanka."

Then came the Tamil incursions, about

1000 A. D. The great cities were de-

stroyed and for centuries they were cov-

ered with jungle—a jungle which is now

Welcome meeting of the W. C. T. U. in the grounds of Cinnamon Garden Baptist Church

yielding rich treasure to the archaeolog-

ical pick and shovel. I was privileged to

visit Anuradhapura—a distance of 126

miles from Colombo—and the silent

monuments to a nation's great past will

always remain among my most impressive

memories.

The first European nation to gain a

foothold in Ceylon was Portugal,

which, for about a century, occupied its

port towns. Then came the Dutch, and

then, after another century, the all-con-

quering British. The entire island was
not subdued until some years after Brit-

ish occupancy, but the kings still held

court in Kandy—a beautiful inland town,

sheltered by mountains, at an elevation

of 1,600 feet, which I was also privileged

to visit.

Here is the famous "Temple of the

Tooih, ' where that portion of the anat-

omy of the great Buddha is supposed to

be kept. It is most carefully guarded

and shown only on great occasions. These

great occasions, by a strange coincidence,

are always synchronous with an effort to

raise money for some special purpose.

There had just been a ten days' exhibi-

tion when I

reached Kandy
and they had
raised many thou-

sands of rupees for

repairing the tem-

ple, from the pil-

grims who flocked

thither from all

parts of the land.

A very frenzy

of "restoration"

seems to have
taken possession

of the Buddhists

and one can but

wish that it might

be either sup-
pressed or turned

into true artistic

channels. No out-

rage perpetrated

on ancient cathe-

drals can compare
with the outrages which, by a zealous sect

of the Buddhists, are being perpetrated

upon the oldest monuments of their faith.

In the famous Rock Temple of Isurumu-

niya, for example—one of the oldest Rock
Temples in India—the shrines are being

made garish with red and yellow and green

paint, while plaster and whitewash are

taking away every semblance of age. I

shall never forget my sensations when, at

Isurumuniya, I looked into the most sa-

cred shrine, where both the chamber Itself

and the images of Buddha and his at-

tendants are carved out of the self-same

rock, to find it as horrible and fantastic

an array of colors as ever gleamed from

a billboard at home. They are covering

the old dagobas, which had grown pictur-

esque with vine and shrub, with bright

new red brick. Indeed, if the work of

Special Articles in This Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 3—President's Notes, Page 4—Leadership, Triumphant: Address on Frances

E. Willard, by Wm. P. F. Ferguson, Page 5—The Inside Saloon; in Ten Parts, Part Seven, Page 6—Recent

Court Decisions Touching the Liquor TraflBc, Page 13—Problems in Parliamentary Law, Page 14.
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"restoration"' goes on there will soon be

nothing in Anuradhapura worth journey-

ing to see. And then the priests will

calmly hand you a subscription paper and

ask you to assist in their great work!

You would rather pay them to leave un-

touched these monuments of a great past

and a once vital faith.

But you will be more interested in Cey-

lon's present than in its past—especially

in its present as seen from the white rib-

boner's standpoint. It is the latest of

Oriental lands where our work has been

definitely organized, and the present or-

ganization is in reality the third which

has been attempted. Miss Ackerman vis-

ited Colombo and left its shores feeling

that she had effected an organization, but

the work was short-lived because of lack

of leaders. Later Mrs. Barney had the

same experience.

But when Miss Agnes Slack came, just

about two years ago, she was so fortunate
as to find, on the field, the women with
both ability and inclination to carry the
work forward, and the union has not only
continued to live since that time, but has
increased its membership and made it-

self felt in the life of the province.

ilrs. Haman, the president, is the wife
of the principal of the Technical School,

and is a woman of great ability and
broad outlook. Mrs. Peacock, the inde-

fatigable secretary, is the wife of the
Baptist pastor of Colombo, Rev. W. R.
Peacock, who is himself a storm-center for

all moral and civic reform movements.
He is giving himself to the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union of Ceylon,
with quite as much enthusiasm as is his
gentle, gracious, capable wife. I was priv-

ileged to spend the greater part of my
three weeks in Ceylon under the hospita-

ble roof of "The Manse," and I shall never
be able adequately to express my grati-

tude for the many kindnesses which were
shown me. Of the other officers, Mrs.
Van Dort, vice-president; Miss Annie Pate,
assistant secretary, and Mrs. De Kretzer,
treasurer, I cannot speak in too high ap-
preciation, while the superintendents of
departments are taking up the work with
real enthusiasm. I very much wish that
leaflets, especially on total abstinence and
on metho<ls of work, might be sent to our
far-away sisters in Ceylon.

It is not possible for them, with their
few workers, to take up many lines of
work, but they could use effectively leaf-

lets on Total Abstinence, Medical Temper-
ance, Purity, Anti-Narcotics and on gen-
eral W. C. T. U. work. If the larger
states would put Ceylon on the subscrip-
tion lists of their state papers I am sure
it would be a bit of missionary work
which would bear abundant fruit. All
such leaflets or papers should be ad-
dressed to Mrs. W. R. Peacock, "The
.Manse," Cinnamon Gardens, Colombo,
Ceylon.

I arrived in Colombo on December 22,
and left on January 11. During that time
I was privileged to address seventeen
audlence.s in four citifs, ('olomho, Anura-
dhapura, Newara Klliya and Kandy. The
season was not favorable for meetings any
more than it would have been at home. I

grf-atly regretted that all the schools and
colleges were closed, for I should have
had entrance Into many of them. But
one must be somexchare. at the holiday
season while on a tour like this, and this
year my "somewhere" was Ceylon, as last
year U was .Japan. That I was able to
Kpcure «lx more meetings In Ceylon than
I had In the same length of time In
.Japan, Hpeaks well for tlie holil the work
has taken upon the jjeoplo In its less than
two years of existence. On two occasions
only did I address Cingalese audiences,
through the help of an Interpreter. The
first was a Christian audience, where flf-

te*>n menibers were secured for the union;
the second a Buddhist audience, In the

lecture hall of one of the large Buddhist

colleges.

After my address, in which I tried to

put the temperance reform in the light of

a race problem, requiring a unity of ef-

fort on the part of all peoples for its solv-

ing, remarks were called for from others.

One fine old gentleman, with a most ben-

evolent face, who occupies a high position

in Colombo, arose and made an address

which, despite its broken English and
imperfect enunciation, was one of the

most impressive I have ever heard. He
said, in substance, that he w-as very glad

if the foreign nations were taking up
temperance work. It was high time they
did. There had never been any problem
of intemperance, there had never been
any liquor trafiic, in Ceylon, until they
had been forced upon his people by the
foreigner.

And then he went on to tell a surpris-
ing tale of how a great temperance
movement, originating amongst the Cin-
galese themselves, had been suppressed,
only three years ago, by the government
of Ceylon.

Righteousness vs. Revenue
I had an interview the next morning

with several leading Cingalese gentlemen,
and these are the bare statements given
me with a direct simplicity which carried
profound conviction:
About three years ago a great temper-

ance wave swept over Ceylon. It was
one of those spontaneous movements
which arise in all nations, whose origin
can hardly be traced to a human source.
In this instance one man, who had been
himself a victim of drink, seems to have
been the first to cry against it, and a
small band, in his native village, joined
with him. The movement swept forward
with surprising rapidity. Literally thou-
sands enrolled themselves under the total
abstinence banner. Many of the "head-
men" of the villages joined themselves to
it, some because of real interest, and
others because of the pressure of public
opinion. The "head-man" of today is

more than the "head-man" of primitive
days. He is not only chosen by his fellow
villagers, because of conspicuous ability
or service, to rule over them, but he is

also a government official—the British
government having here, as elsewhere,
wisely grafted itself upon the existing
order rather than subverting that order.
Over the village there are district head-
men, another link in the great chain of
empire.
This temperance movement advanced

with such rapidity that the arrack farm-
ers and dealers became alarmed. They
went to the revenue collectors and said
that they simply could not pay their rev-
enue taxes if it continued. "Revenue," in
the East, as in the West, is the sacred
center of a nation's life and honor. The
government set officials to watch and veri-
fy or disprove the statements of "the
trade." They found them unquestionably
true. In Ceylon the thoroughly perni-
cious system exists, both with reference
to liquor and opium, of selling the licens-
es at what is practically an auction, re-

ceiving sealed tenders, in other words,
and giving the license to the highest bid-
der. When it became evident that the
sacred rights of revenue were endan-
gered, then the district head-men were
approached, and, through them the village
head-men. All the details of the story
cannot be given, but the grand coup was
.stnick, when, on r('i>resontatlons having
l)efi) made to the governor that the "so-
called tempcianco rofoi-mcrs," w(>re a
Itand of fanatics, stirring up opposition to
government and likely to become a cen-
ter for mischief and revolt, that high of-
ficial committed a deed unknown In the
history of Ceylon. He addressed a letter
to the head-man of each village. Instead
of reaching thcni through their district

superior, and told them that they would
each be held personally responsible for

the acts of every member of this new so-

ciety, if its existence was encouraged in

their villages.

You can imagine the consternatioa

which would sweep through those simple
villages when such a manifesto appeared
from the highest official in Ceylon.

If each state, county or local president

of the W. C. T. U. will try to picture her-

self as held legally responsible for all the

acts of her memberhip, the situation will

find a somewhat inadequate parallel—in-

adequate, because false charges and false

evidence are a much more common way
of ridding oneself of troublesome oppo-
nents in the East than in the West. In-
deed, several incidents occurred where
men were imprisoned on absolutely false
charges preferred by the arrack dealers.
To the credit of the governor—who

sorely needs what little credit can be
given him—let it be said that he did not
intend to make any such sweeping state-
ment. The gentleman who gave all these
facts said that he saw a copy of the mani-
festo as written by the governor and also
a copy, translated into Cingalese, as it

was sent to the head-men. In the orig-
inal it was the acts of the society, as an
organized body, for which the liead-man
of each village was to be held responsible.
In the translation it was for the individ-
ual, personal acts of each and every mem-
ber.

Is it to be wondered at that the move-
ment quickly subsided? Many of the
head-men had gone into it reluctantly,
under the pressure of popular opinion.
They gladly returned to their arrack
drinking, and many of the people as glad-
ly followed. Today only a remnant of
the movement remains in the village
where it originated and in one or two
other places.

Revenue has again triumphed over
Right, and the kinship of the nations has
been proved in the worship of their com-
mon god—Gain.

I am glad to be able to report, though,
that a reorganization of the movement
upon more cohesive lines, is being care-
fully considered. I advised them by all

means to ally themselves with the United
Kingdom Temperance Alliance of Great
Britain, that they might have the
strength of numbers and the wisdom of
trained leaders in their future battles.

It was pleasant to renew my acquaint-
ance with Mr. S. C. K. Rutnam. whom I

met years ago at Mountain Lake Park,
Maryland, and to be a guest in his home.
Mrs. Rutnam is a physician, with a large
work amongst the Hindus, Buddhists and
Mohammedans. Mr. Rutnam has been
for years conducting a Boys' School in
Colombo. In addition to her medical
work, Mrs. Rutnam has been for years
carrying on a "Women's Union" amongst
the non-Christian women of Colombo, the
lines of its work being so thoroughly in
harmony with the W. C. T. U. that it will
undoubtedly exist for the future as the
"Social and Home department," with
Mrs. Rutnam as superintendent.

I wish I could tell you of the wonder-
ful ride to Newara Eliya. an ascent of
0,108 feet, over a road which, for marvel
of engineering skill, is almost the equal
of any of our Rocky Mountain passes.
The views, both ascending and descend-
ing, were magnificent beyond compare.
Ceylon is indeed a garden spot of the

universe. God grant it may become a
garden from which the serpent shall be
(irivcMi and whore righteousness alone
shall reign!

I am now speeding across the Bay of
Bengal, on the shi|) "Herefordshire" of the
Blbley line, en route to Rangoon. Bnrmah.
Very soon. If all is well, I shall be "on
the I'oad to Mandalay."

All of wlilch shall be duly reported by
your faithful scribe.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
National fV. C. U. U. President and Vice-President in Washington—Memctial

Service in Statuary Hall—Hawaiian Women Want Prohibition

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS. Correspondent

The past ten days have been a busy

time for our National President and vice-

president-at-large. Conferences, and in-

terviews with members of Congress and

with leaders in temperance work, with

meetings interspersed, have filled each

day. On February 25, by appointment,

we bad a most satisfactory interview

with President Taft. The president of

the greatest republic in the world, and

the president of the greatest organiza-

tion of women in the world, greeted each

other with much cordiality.

^Irs. Stevens expressed her apprecia-

tion of the decision of Attorney General

Wickersham, on instruction from Presi-

dent Taft, concerning the change of

policy of the Federal government in

prosecutions for violations of the inter-

nal revenue liquor laws.

It will be a source of satisfaction to

our workers to know that President Taft

evidently is convinced that all prohibi-

tion territory, as well as state-wide pro-

hibition states, is entitled to come under

the above mentioned ruling.

Memorial Service in Statuary
Hall

Seldom has there been a more inter-

esting or impressive service in the Capi-

lol building than that held in Statuary

Hall on Ttiesday morning, February 22.

in commemoration of the life and char-

acter of Fl-ances E. Willard. By con-

sent of the Vice-President of the United

States and the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, who, by virtue of

their office, are the official custodians of

the Capitol building, the District W. C.

T. U. was permitted to hold these special

exercises at that time. Mrs. Emma S.

Shelton, recording secretary of the Dis-

trict W. C. T. U., had the matter in

charge, and everything was done to

make the occasion a memorable one.

Before ten o'clock the people began to

gather, and by 10:30, the hour set for the

opening of the exercises, a crowd had
assembled, and stood in a great semi-

circle about the statue of our loved chief-

tain. A carpeted platform had beeii

placed beside the statue. A large bas-

ket of spring flowers and a great bunch
of carnations lay at her feet. A quartet

choir opened with the singing of Ameri-

ca, and later on sang "All 'round the

World," and closed by chanting the

Lord's Prayer. The invocation was offered

by Rev. H. N. Condon, chaplain of the

House of Representatives. Your super-

intendent was the first speaker, followed

by Mrs. Stevens, Miss Kearney, and Miss
Gordon. At the close of the exercises,

many came forward to greet the officers,

and we found that a large majority of

the states of the Union were represented.

It being a national holiday, Statuary Hall

was filled all day. The flowers on Miss

Willard's statue were an especial at-

traction, and as we tarried to interview

members of Congress, our hearts were

made glad at the numbers who stopped

to read the inscription, and then to look

up into the kindly face.

Presentation of Will&rd Portraits

Sunday afternoon, the exercises at

Howard University at the presentation

of Miss Willard's picture were very fine.

This great institution is under the super-

vision of President Thirkield, who was
a warm friend and great admirer of Miss

Willard. He was especially gratified at

the thought on the part of the District

Y to place her picture where it could be

studied by the thousand and more stu-

dents gathered from all paits of the

country.

Monday evening another picture of

^Miss Willard was presented to the Flor-

ence Crittenton Training School, by the

Anna Gordon Y. To have Miss Gordon

present and one of the speakers, was a

great delight to the members of this

prosperous Y, who are doing a splendid

work for the uplifting of those who have

stumbled, and are trying to rise. Mrs.

Stevens and Miss Gordon spoke tender-

ly of the love of Frances Willard for

women, and of how she always helped

those about her to climb with her to the

clearer atmosphere of the blessed heights.

Wednesday evening a large reception

was held in the parlors of Headquarters,

w^hich were crowded all the evening,

many coming to greet our distinguished

guests.

Sunday afternoon there was a large

mass-meeting in Calvary Baptist church,

the most prominent Baptist church in

the city, addressed by Mrs. Stevens and

Miss Gordon. This closed the meetings,

as the National President and vice-presi-

dent took the train Monday morning,

, February 2S, for Evanston, where they

will remain until time to prepare for the

Glasgow Convention. The inspiration of

these tireless workers during their stay

will remain with us, and will stimulate

us to better service.

Haviraiian Women Want Prohibi-
tion

The Hawaiian resolution is still pend-

ing, but we are earnestly hoping it will

soon pass both houses, and become a

law. That the women of the islands are

interested in this measure, and want to

legislate liquor out of Hawaii, was evi-

denced this last week, the delegate from

Hawaii having received a cablegram

from the women which cost them $1C8.2S.

Excessive use of intoxicating liquor by

government employes is being frowned

upon by the officials of the Treasury De-

partment. Orders were sent out from

there Friday to Collector Loeb at New
York, to dismiss from the service four

men on that account.

William E. Johnson, chief special of-

ficer of the Indian Service, is in Wash-

ington for a brief stay. His work in

breaking up liquor joints, and putting be-

hind the bars men who for years have

been selling liquor to Indians without let

or hindrance, is without a parallel in the

annals of this country.

A bill to provide for the appropriate

marking of the graves of the soldiers

and sailors of the Confederate army and

navy, who died in Northern prisons and

were buried where they died, has just

liassed the Senate.

In this connection it may be well to

mention the effect of the very beautiful

farewell address to the Senate of Sen-

ator Gordon of Mississippi, who, upon

the death of Senator McLaurin of that

state, was appointed by the governor to

fill the unexpired term, until the legisla-

ture elected a senator. During the past

week, the legislature elected Mr. Leroy

Percy as senator from Mississippi. Sen-

ator Gordon had been a member of that

distinguished body just sixty days. The

speech came as a surprise. Not many

senators were in their seats when he

commenced speaking, but soon the va-

cant places were filled, the senators and

crowded galleries listening with delight

and keen appreciation as the venerable

senator expressed his feelings in homely

quaint phrase, with touches of humor and

pathos that brought the tears, and con-

vulsed his hearers with laughter. He

said his desire to come to the Senate

began when he was a little child of five

years standing at his mother's knee, when

she assured him that if he lived a clean,

pure life, and formed no bad habits, he

"would be apt to get into the United

States Senate." "She never told me a

story in her life," said the senator with

a quaver in his voice, "and so I knew

some day it would come to pass." As a

Confederate soldier, he spoke of the

brave men on both sides of the war, and

with deep feeling said, "We have a prob-

lem to settle in the South that I want

you to help me settle. I do not ask you

to agree with me, but in kindness and

friendship I want to see Mason and Dix-

on's line obliterated from the map of the

United States and on it the words writ-

ten, "Our Country."

Applause is an almost unheard of

thing in the dignified Senate Chamber,

but all established rules were broken

down during this tender and sweet ad-

dress, the Senate and galleries uniting

in rounds of applause.
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PRESIDENT'S
The first commemorative meeting of

1910, which Miss Gordon and I addressed,

was held February 6 under the direction

of Stroudwater (Maine) W. C. T. U., Mrs.

Gertrude Stevens Leavitt, president, and,

as usual, this union sends a generous of-

fering to the Memorial Fund.

On Sunday evening, February 13, we
spoke for the Portland W. C. T. U., of

which Mrs. B. W. Knight is president.

This commemorative meeting was held

in High Street Congregational church. It

was within a few rods of this church that

Miss Wlllard, on her first visit to Port-

land, resolved to cast her lot in with the

temperance reformers. Happy day for

humanity when she thus decided.

Very early on Monday morning, Febru-

ary 14. Miss Gordon and I started for

Boston to attend the legislative hearing

for state-wide prohibition, which took

place in the Massachusetts State House
at 10:30 o'clock a. m. Miss Eva K. Fos-

ter, president Boston union, Miss Leila

M. Sewell, National superintendent, and
Miss Elizabeth Gordon, acting president

Massachusetts W. C. T. IJ., were our hos-

tesses during the day, the most of which

was spent at the hearing. Miss Eliza-

beth Gordon most ably conducted the

hearing on the part of the petitioners. I

have never before attended a hearing

where it was so clearly evident that the

prohibition issue is the home versus the

liquor traffic, for no voice was raised

against prohibition save the voices of

those engaged in the liquor business, or

the paid attorneys of the trade.

February 15, escorted by Mrs. Wilson
of Philadelphia, superintendent of the

National W. C. T. U. department of Work
among Foreign Speaking People, and also

accompanied by the president of New
Jersey W. C. T. U., Mrs. Emma Bourne,

and Mrs. C. B. Forbes, so long leader in

Connecticut W. C. T. U., we went to Ellis

Island. We found our W. C. T. U. mis-

sionar>-. Miss Mary Orr, busy with her
arduous duties, and we saw, streaming
in, the three thousand immigrants who
landed that day, which was not very un-

like other days. We were newly im-

pressed with the importance of the immi-
gration problem; but great as it Is, the
United States Is greater—immense In

area, resources and possibility. If liquor

selling were everywhere prohibited with-

in Its borders, the value of the immigrant
to our nation would not be so seriously

questioned as it sometimes Is.

]^ler In the day we went to Philadel-

phia after a short visit with our long-

time and generous friend, Mrs. Emille D.

Martin, National superintendent of the
department of Purity In Literature and
Art.

The next morning at 9 o'clock, with
.Mrs. R. F. W. RusHoll, president of Phila-

delphia county W. C. T. U., and Mrs.
McFarland, treasurer, we visited the
Prances E. Wlllard School In Phllaxlel-

I>hla. HJjfh up on the massive building

appf-ars this majdc name. In the haiid-

Homc hallway wo saw her pictured face.

Led by the principal of the school, Pro-

fessor Shroy, a large section of the ten

hundred and fifty students sang Willard

songs, and from the depths of grateful

hearts. Miss Gordon and I spoke to them
of her whom they honor and revere.

Later in the day there was a confer-

ence of Philadelphia county white ribbon-

ers held in The Willard, the fine W. C.

T. U. headquarters, and at four o'clock in

the afternoon we went with Mrs. Clara A.

Shrigley, president of Delaware county,

to her domain, first visiting and address-

ing the famous Williamson School, of

whose board of trustees Mr. Shrigley has

been the president for nearly twenty

years. . And happy must he be to see

the glorious results of his successful

plans. Never have we heard the temper-

ance songs, "Have Courage, My Boy, to

Say No," and "Make the Map All White,"

sung with greater enthusiasm and earn-

estness than by the two hundred and fifty

boys, young men they are, assembled in

the spacious auditorium on the evening

of their public temperance meeting, in

charge of Mr. Shrigley.

After a night in the Shrigley home at

Lansdowne, where have been frequently

entertained many W. C. T. U. leaders,

we went, with Mrs. Shrigley and Miss

Ethel Shrigley, who is well known as the

former National superintendent of

Flower Mission, and still actively helping

in the great work, to Darby, where the

Delaware county W. C. T. TJ. convention

was held.

The meetings were very largely attend-

ed by white ribboners from adjoining

counties. During the day Madam Barakat

gave her great Bible reading on the Shep-

herd Psalm. At the close of the address-

es, which Miss Gordon and I had the

privilege of making, the county president

of Delaware county W. C. T. U. handed
to each of us an offering of twenty-five

dollars for the Frances E. Willard Me-
morial Fund, a beautiful observance of

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the coun-

ty W. C. T. U. held on February seven-

teenth.

The evening of this day we had the

privilege of speaking for Philadelphia

county W. C. T. U. In the Arch Street

Presbyterian church, Mrs. Russell presid-

ing. Dr. Eccles, the pastor of the,

church, and Bishop Wilson, were most
cordial in their words of welcome, and a

generous offering was given by the large

audience for the Frances E. Willard

Memorial Fund.

Friday we spent In Baltimore, the

Kuests of the Maryland W, C. T. U. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Holme, our stalwart pro-

hibition friends. We held conferences re-

gardinp; the coming National Convention
with Mrs. Haslup, the state president,

the chairmen of committees, and others.

In the evening an Informal and de-

lightful reception was given in the spa-

cious parlors of the fine headquarters
ownod by the Maryland W. C. T. U. We
found the convention entertainment plans

well under way. We visited The Lyric,

the opera house where the convention
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will be held. It is conveniently located

and seems admirably adapted to conven-

tion needs and comforts.

Saturday afternoon we reached Wash-
ington, and were welcomed by Mrs. Mar-

garet Dye Ellis, Mrs. Shelton and other

leaders of the District W. C. T. U. On
Sunday, in company with Mrs. Don P.

Blaine, we participated in the services of

the presentation of Miss Willard's picture

to Howard University, in the presence of

President Thirkield and the students of

the university.

On Monday evening we were guests of

the Florence Crittenton Mission Training

School, at which time the Anna A. Gor-

don Y presented the institution with a

picture of Miss Willard, with a fitting

ceremony directed by Mrs. Giles, the Y
president. Our hostesses here, Mrs. Rob-

ertson and Miss Rungee, are both loyal

white ribboners.

February 22 a commemorative meeting

was held in Statuary Hall under the

great white dome of the nation's capitol.

Gathered near the statue were hundreds

of people from near and from far. The
pedestal of the statue was banked with

beautiful flowers. The arrangements for

the meeting were made by Mrs. Emma
Shelton, secretary of the District W. C.

T. U. and associate superintendent of the

National W. C. T. U. department of Leg-

islation and Petitions. In the absence of

the District president, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.

Shelton presided at the great meeting.

The chaplain of the House of Representa-

tives offered the invocation; brief ad-

dresses were made by Mrs. Ellis, Miss

Belle Kearney, Miss Gordon and the

writer of these notes. The addresses

were interspersed with beautiful songs

by a quartet composed of Washington
musicians. Probably every state in the

nation was represented in the audience

which gathered for the impressive serv-

ice, which must be far-reaching in its In-

fluence for the promotion of the cause to

which Miss Willard gave her great and
beautiful life.

Other meetings and important inter-

views are to take place this week. Miss
Gordon and I hope to reach National

W. C. T. U. Headquarters early next

week. Mrs. Hoge, one of the National

secretaries and president of Virginia W.
C. T. U., would have been with us at the

meeting in Statuary Hall had she not

been in the capital city of Virginia

leading the W. C. T. U. forces in the

effort to secure state-wide prohibition for

the Old Dominion.

It is Interesting to note that Massa-

'

chusetts and Virginia W. C. T. U. are

both working for state-wide prohibition,

and several other states are doing the

same—and all of us are out and out for

prohlbltloiv
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LEADERtSHIP. TRIUMPHANT
Chicago is in the throes of a mighty

contest with the forces of evil. Never

before, in the history of the temperance

reform, has the battle line been drawn

up in such array. Chicago is a citadel

j
of the liquor traffic and its allied inter-

ests, and the simple fact that they have

been forced into an open fight is one of

the greatest prohibition victories of the

time. The call to arms has sounded, the

temperance hosts have made prompt and

unwavering response, and few more elo-

quent or inspiring battle songs ever fell

upon ears attuned to the music of heav-

enly voices, than the following excerpt

from an address on Frances E. Willard,

delivered by Wm. P. F. Ferguson, editor

of The National Prohibitionist, at a com-

memorative meeting held in Chicago, Feb-

ruary 18:

If I rightly apprehend the mean-
ing of this day and this gathering, I shall

not have fulfilled its purpose merely by
speaking praise, even though I were able

to speak eloquently and worthily of the
life and character and work of Frances
"Willard. In that great speech of his at

Gettysburg, Mr. Lincoln, in those simple
forceful sentences that stand almost
matchless in English speech, said:

We can not dedicate, we can not hallow, we
can not consecrate this ^ovmd. The world
will little note nor long remember what we say
here, but it can never forget what they did
here. It is for us, the living, rather to be
dedicated here to the unfinished work that they
have thus far so nobly carried on. It is rather
for us to be dedicated to the great task remain-
ing before us, that from these honored dead we
take increased devotion to the cause for which
they gave the last full measure of devotion

;

that we here highly resolve that the dead shall
not have died in vain.

I want to speak to you for a moment
of Frances Willard as an inspiration to

us in our work of today. I want you
with me to fancy Frances Willard walk-
ing Chicago's streets in this year of grace,

1910, with the opportunities, the duties
and the high possibilities of this hour
open before her, and I want you to be
inspired with that courage and devotion
that shall make you spring to follow her
mighty spirit, marching on today as ever.

And that we may, as it were, come to

some closeness of touch with her, be able
to think of her, not as the immaculate
spirit, but as flesh-clothed, life-thrilled

woman of our own day and time, let me
speak to you a moment of her personality.

In Frances Willard were marvelously
blended the qualities of beauty and
strength. As I think of her, I think of
the beauty of the rose in the summer twi-
light, the grace of the vine in the sun-
shine and the breeze, the sturdiness of
the oak in the thunder storm and the
tempest. She might have been a wife,
such as a soldier-poet had loved with
the devotion of a mighty soul. Had she
been a mother, her sons would have been
heroes. Had she lived in some periods
of the world's history, she had ridden to
battle, another Jeanne d'Arc, and in the
press and clash of conflict, her eye would
have been brightest, and strong would
have been the man's arm who had struck
a sturdier blow than she. Had the days
been those of plague or had great bat-
tlefields spread the wounded over our land,
she would have bound up wounds under
the falling tempest of shells or walked
the woe-stricken wards of the hospital,
a greater, stronger Florence Nightingale.
You who knew her, walked with her,

worked with her, saw her through the
dust and smoke of toil and conflict, high
as was the estimate that you placed upon
her, never fully appreciated her great
worth. How well Kipling sings.

"They who lay foundations deep
Fit for realms to rise upon.
Little honor do they reap
From their generation.
Any more than mountains gain
Stature till we reach the plain."

I, perchance, was more favored in that

though I watched her life all those years,

I watched it from afar. I never saw
her face until the years of toil and wait-

ing and disappointment and hope de-

ferred had hallowed it. But such a face!

Now it seemed to me like the face of

the Holy Mary, when she said: "Behold
the handmaid of the Lord." Now it was
the face of Martin Luther, trudging t)are-

foot and rope-girt, down the German high-

way to meet the emperor, and saying,

"Though there be in Worms so many
devils as there be tiles on the house roofs,

yet will I go." Now it was the face of

Cromwell, hailing Dunbar's sunrise with
the battlecry, "Let God arise; let His ene-

mies be scattered." Now it was the face
of Columbus, as through the night he
held the prow of the Santa Maria ever
westward. Still again it was the face of

Grant as, with hard-nibbed pen, he wrote,

"I propose to fight it out on this line."

Nay, it is not blasphemy to add that to

those who were with her that day when
she rested from her life's long labors and
"crept in with mother," for the last sleep-

ing, 'twas like the face of the triumphant
Jesus when He said, "I have finished the
work that Thou gavest me to do."

Can you imagine how that spirit, walk-
ing Chicago's streets today, would think
and feel and act? Can you fancy her, in

an hour like this, setting bounds upon
her devotion, upon her sacrifice, upon her
enthusiasm? Can you imagine her for a
moment tolerating cowardice, tardiness
or half-heartedness?
Such a day as you and I look upon, in

this Chicago of ours, Frances Willard
never saw.

I grant you that the battle-line is not

drawn to the highest ideal. I am ready
to assert that the legislature of the state

of Illinois never had a right to leave it to

the people of the city of Chicago to decide
whether the sale of intoxicating poisons
should be allowed. This fight is a fight

that ought to have been fought out in the
ballot-boxes of the state, and at Spring-

field, decades ago. But when the coward
legislature that dare not defend our
homes, for very shame, must step away
from between us and the tyrant and,

though it be in unequal battle, let us

have a thrust at his foul throat, we wel-

come the fighting chance, and here amid
these splendid canons, in the days when
the springtime is coming to unlock the
harbor and set the lake a-singing melo-
dies along our strand, we are going to

close in upon the accursed enemy of our
homes and smite the strongest, deepest
death blow that we can strike.

How her soul would have gloried in

such a fight! How she would have rid-

den down the battle front, the very spir-

it of Holy War!
Nay, nay, how she glories in the fight!

How she leads on! How she cheers today
every high purpose, every holy resolve

in our hearts, and how she is ashamed of

our littleness and cowardice, if we shrink
back!
For the first time in the history of the

long struggle against the drink traffic,

though it be in a skirmish line fight,

apart from the main line of battle, we
meet the eneraj', face to face, on a wide
field, in big force, with the whole world
looking on. This fight of ours, here in

Chicago, this spring, differs from every
previous encounter. It means much that
the people have even dared to attack

the enemy in this supposed citadel of his

power. A victory here, like the Ben-
nington fight before Saratoga, will be the
signal for the opening of a campaign.

aimed, not, as this of necessity is, at the
saloon alone, but at the whole liquor traffic

and the camps of political power in which
it is entrenched. Well may the accursed
interests that have fattened on the blood
of human souls all these years, rally now
their powers of darkness and falsehood

to the fight here in Chicago. Well may
the politicians summon up their levies to

come as allies to the powers of hell. For
in this fight is the promise of wider
"stricken fields" beyond, where the triune

devils of drink and lust and graft, against

hopeless odds, will desperately fight ' for

their lives—and everlastingly lose.

• Oh, for the thrill of the spirit of Fran-

ces Willard in an hour like this! Oh,

that we, the men and women of today,

may wage this fight with her courage,

her tirelessness and her spirit of sacri-

fice.

Before I pause, let me speak to you

of Frances Willard as I see her, the proph-

ecy of the future. In that life of hers I

see what may be, not the exception, but

the rule, of the years to come. For this

America of ours, when pettiness and
weakness and selfishness shall have been

outgrown, is to be the heritage of a race

of men and women, beautiful, tall, grand,

with a moral comeliness and stature and
perfection that now we see only in an oc-

casional life. And who shall tell how
much this life of hers, lived so widely

before the nation, seen and imitated by

the thousands, has contributed and shall

contribute, as deathlessly it works on,

to the perfection of that day. England

has her Elizabethan age, her Victorian

era. Might we not, with some propriety,

call those decades in which the idea of

clean righteousness in politics, of mili-

tant purity in individual life and of all-

pervading effort for uplift had origin and

growth, the Francescan era?

She has gone. To those who stood near

to her, her going left a vacancy that the

years have never filled. But faith will

not have it that the parting is forever,

that the comradeship is eternally sun-

dered. Perchance modern theology may
have dimmed for you somewhat the pic-

ture of that golden New Jerusalem, with

its River of Life, and the nations of them

that are redeemed walking in white;

but that the powers of a great life go out

with death, none of us can believe. That
high hopes and holy purposes suffer ever-

lasting eclipse would be a discord in

the harmonies of the universe, and we
can no more believe today that Frances

Willard is not than we could believe that

she was not. Somewhere, climbing new
heights, somewhere, waging the everlast-

ing, victorious fight of the Light against

the Darkness, somewhere, on growing
wings of power, soaring upward, upward,
upward, she goes on today.

God grant us so faithfully here to show
forth that same spirit that He vouch-

safed to her, and will vouchsafe to us,

that in that somewhere, we, too, may
fight on with her the good fight.

Christian women who once crusaded in

rum shops are now crusading in halls of

legislation, in primary meetings, and the

offices of excise commissioners—work
just as really Christian as praying in

saloons in those other glorious days. Let
us not limit God, whose modes of opera-

tion are so infinitely varied In nature and
in grace. I believe in the correlation of

spiritual forces, and that the heat which
melted hearts to tenderness in the Cru-

sade is soon to be the light which shall

reveal our opportunity and duty as the

Republic's daughters.

—

Frances E. Wil-

lard.
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THE INSIDE SAUOON
Helen met Mary at the station on her

return. "How is Father?" she asked anx-

iously.

"We hope he is better, Helen, and he is

so patient and good. I wish you could

see him."

"Do you think—" Helen's eyes finished

the query.

"I cannot tell, Helen. His case seems

to puzzle the doctors, and though they

talk encouragingly I can see that they

have their own mental reservations. But

do not grieve, dear sister. It might have

been much worse—if he had thrown the

bottle, for instance." And she shuddered

at the thought. "How have you been.

Helen?"

"Well, but so anxious. I have some-

thing to tell you, Mary, when we get

home." The girls had wisely named
their room in the boarding house, "home,"

and thought of it as such, and good Mrs.

Kendall, their landlady, had done all in

her power to make them feel at home
with her. There was a bright pine fire

in the grate when they arrived, for the

evenings were still chilly, and a neat

little maid brought in a tray with tea

and wafers.

"It is so good to have you here. I have

tried not to be lonely, and every one has

been so kind, but I have missed you,

Mary," Helen said as they sipped their

tea.

"You said you had something to tell

me, Helen."

"Yes. Perhaps that is why I have
missed you so very much. Mr. Gordon
has asked me to marry him."

"O Helen!" The words were few but

the tone expressed a touch of dismay.

"Yes, I know what you are thinking

of, Mary. The contrast between his life

and ours. It will be so hard to do right.

I could not bring myself to it until I

had your advice and sympathy."
"Are you sure that you love him, Hel-

en?"

"Quite sure, Mary."

The sisters tall<ed far Into the night,

and both were agreed as to the right

course to pursue, and when Mr. Gordon
came for his answer the next evening
It was a very determined young woman
who met him. It was not easy to tell

thi.s young man, accustomed to wealth
and honor all his life, the story of her
home, but Helen had martyr blood in

her veins, and she took up her cross

bravely.

"I thank you for t«illing me this, Hel-

en," said -Mr. Gordon when she had fln-

ished. She sat across the table from
him, her face, burning with the excite-

ment and shame of her confeaalon, hid-

den in her hands.

"A 1«B noble woman would have lild-

den It In her hoarf without compunction,

but, knowlHK It all, again I ask you to

bf-coni" my wife. There will be two of us

to bear the trouble, you poor little girl,

who have borne ho much alone, and It Is

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clintoa, la.

In Ten Parts: Part VII

you, Helen, that I want, not your cir-

cumstances. Those can be taken care of

later on."

Helen raised her eyes brimming with

tears to his. "Then I will love and hon-

or you forever," she said brokenly, "but

I could not come to you deceitfully."

Mary looked up inquiringly as Helen

came into their room after the interview,

a beautiful diamond sparkling on her

finger, her eyes shining in competition

with tlie jewel. "O Mary, I love him so.

I knew he was kind and noble, but I had

never read his heart before as I have to-

night," and Helen hid her head on Mary's

shoulder.

"Was he dreadfully shocked, Helen?"

"Sorry, Mary. So sorry for us all, but

so full of plans to help. He will take

Father to a sanitarium if he lives, and

keep him there till the taste for liquor

is all driven out. Oh. I am so glad he

knows."

"Yes, Helen. It would have been hor-

rible to have concealed anything."

"We are to be married in June, and we
will all go home together. Just a quiet

ceremony here, Mary, without guests, and

a pleasant, restful trip sometime later,

when we are better accustomed to our

matrimonial chains."

"May the matrimonial chains ever rest

lightly, dear sister," cried Mary affection-

ately, "and they will, I am sure. With

a foundation of mutual love and perfect

trust your married life cannot fail to be

happy."

Helen's next letter to her mother was

a long and very confidential one, and Mrs.

Owen folded it up with tears of thankful-

ness in her eyes. How strange it would

be to have a strong hand at the helm

of her affairs, one accustomed to plan,

and with ample means to carry out his

plans. "Dear Helen, I am so glad, and

it would be strange if there was not a

little of selfishness creeping into the

joy," she wrote, "for oh, Helen dear, I am
so tired. I fear, though, that your father

will not be here to need his kindness.

I can see that he weakens day by day,

and there is so little to build on. But

do not grieve my children, for he is in

the hands of One who will do for us all

just what is best and right. I think your

father is trusting in Him, too, though he

says very little, but I sometimes catch a

word of prayer in the night watches. It

is such a comfort to me."

Mrs. Owen's prediction proved quite

true, and the very week of the wedding
Hilly Owen passed away, so quietly and
peacefully that it was scarcely known
when the end came. He had seemed to

comiirehend Helen's happiness to a cer-

tain extent, and had shown some little

mixiety as to his wife's future, but of his

paHt he never spoke.

Some lesion of the brain held his

memory fast, and his present was all that

seemed real to him. There was a large

fimeral—hundreds gathered to do honor

to the man whose still face wore a look

of dignity and peace which it had never

borne in his every day life, and "poor

Billy Owen," was buried under a cover-

ing of eulogy and sympathy which his

life had never inspired.

Mr. Gordon's sterling qualities shone

out with added luster in this time of

bereavement, and taking his place as the

son of the house, he became a very tower

of strength to the burdened family, and
Mrs. Owen very soon came to lean upon
him as if he were in reality her son.

She was very much worn with care

and grief, and, although she did not

realize it herself, there was great need

of kindness and care for her. An exten-

sive trip was planned when she should

be able to take it, that among new scenes

and beautiful surroundings she might for-

get in a measure the painful past.

Mr. Gordon had made a close and prac-

tical study of the law, and he was espe-

cially interested in it as it applied to the

liquor traffic, and he was not an idle spec-

tator of conditions as they existed in the

Inside Saloon. With the leverage of Mr.

Owen's tragic death to aid him, he proved

an efficient stimulus to the voting con-

science of the fourth township, and Pat

Donahue was already watching the hand-

writing on the wall.

"That Southern fellow thinks he's

some, coming up here and meddlin' wid

what don't concern him," he growled out

one day as the family drove past his

place. "Must feel proud of his daddy-in-

law."

"That remark is in mighty poor taste

from you, Pat," remarked a bystander

drily. "Billy Owen was just what you

and your saloon helped to make him, and

what the liquor business is trying to do

for every man and boy who comes in

contact with it."

Pat glowered sourly on his customer,

a well dressed traveling man who "made

the town" often enough to know its his-

tory and its inhabitants. He had felt

the blighting power of the drink habit

in his own life, and he keenly enjoyed

hitting his enemy a blow occasionally,

fully lealizing that it was his enemy and

at times a victorious one.

"If you've got such a kiclc comin' on

the saloon, what are ye here for?" asked

Pat insolently.

"Because I'm a fool, like every other

man that meddles with the accursed

stuff; but all the same I'm not going to

stand by and hear a man abused because

he is a better and a stronger man than I

am, and don't you forget it."

.Ml-. Donahue looked darkly after his

retiring customer. "Begorra they make
nie tired, the whole pack av thlm. Ivery

man av thini wants his drink, and thin

they turn about and abuse the saloon for

.selling it. its shaking the dust of me fut

oiT against the fourth township I'd be,

if It wasn't for the pleasure of beating

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER
BRAVE. OSCAR

May Chapman was having a birthday

party, and the parlor was filled with a

merry crowd of boys and girls.

The refreshments had just been brought

in, consisting of various kinds of cake

and some wine. Ralph Winters, a bright

young fellow, arose and said, "I wish to

propose a toast. Long life and happiness

to our friend and hostess, Miss May Chap-

man."

A buzz of approval seemed to come from

all sides, when Ralph exclaimed, "Wait a

moment; Oscar Mason has no wine."

"I do not drink wine," was the boy's

reply.

"You don't mean to say you have signed

a temperance pledge," said May.

"I signed a pledge three years ago

that I would never drink anything in-

toxicating." said Oscar.

"I guess you were afraid you would

drink too much and become a drunk-

ard," replied Ralph contemptuously.

"Maybe he is afraid," said one of the

girls.

"You are not acting politely," said

Ralph: "and besides, girls don't like cow-

ards."

"He is not a coward for refusing to

break his pledge," said little black-eyed

Josie Watson, "and I will drink to her

health and happiness with him in pure

cold water."

"Thank you, Josie," said Oscar, "I

didn't mean to give up the battle, but it

makes a soldier feel a little stronger

and braver to have someone on his side."

"Just like Josie Watson!" "She's so

queer!" "I don't like to act different

from other folks; it causes talk," and

other remarks were dropped in low tones.

But water was brought, the toast drunk,

and the little "unpleasantness" soon for-

gotten.

The next Saturday the boys and girls

went down to the river in crowds to en-

joy the first skating of the season, and

among them were Ralph, Oscar, May,

Josie, and others who attended the party.

Oscar dared May to race with him; Ralph

was called on to act as umpire, and after

skating off quite a distance, waved his

handkerchief for them to start. Both
were good skaters, and for a few moments
they kept together; but soon May shot

ahead and gained several yards, while the

boys and girls cheered loudly. Just as

they passed Ralph she threw up her arms
with a shriek, the ice cracked and parted,

and down she went. For a moment the

umpire stood like a statue, and then,

without the least attempt to help poor

May, skated off as fast as his teet could

carry him from the dangerous place. In

another moment Oscar came up, and.

cautiously reaching over, grasped the lit-

tle red-mittened hands that clung to the

broken edges of the ice, and quickly

drew out the light figure. She had only

gone in to her waist, and was out so soon

that the warm flannel clothing she wore
from neck to toes did not get wet through,

and though her teeth chattered it was
more from fright than from cold.

"You must not stand still, but skate

around some and you'll soon get

warmed up," said Oscar; "then your duck-

ing will do you no harm. You beat me
in the race; now let's see if we can't beat

the others. Make ready! One, two,

start!

"

And catching her hand, away they

went, followed by a dozen or two; but

they soon distanced all, and when they

returned May's cheeks were like roses,

and her whole body warm and glowing

from the exercise, though icicles were

hanging from the hem of her ulster and

her woolen leggings looked as if they

were crystallized.

"You're a brave fellow now, aren't

you?" said Josie Watson, as Ralph passed

with his skates hanging across his arm
and his hat pulled over his eyes. "You

run off and leave a girl in an air-hole in

the ice! I wonder who is the coward

now?"

And her saucy little nose turned up

with such contempt that he colored with

shame, but said nothing.

"What did you think of while you were

in the air-hole. May?" asked one of the

girls.

"I wasn't in long enough to think of

anything; but I have been out long

enough to resolve that I will try to be

brave. I shall get a pledge-book and try

to see how many I can get to write their

names in it, and a year from now I will

let you see how many I have." She did

so, and all her young companions signed

the pledge but Ralph, and he said: "I am
afraid I shall break the pledge rather

than seem impolite."

"Afraid?" asked May. "Girls don't like

cowards, Ralph."

And everyone laughed while he went

off angry. But when May read the two

hundred names in her book at her next

birthday party, the last one was that of

Ralph Winters.

—

Mrs. N. H. Bradley.

Why Take tHe Temperance Pledge?
JULIA H. JOHNSTON. Peoria, Illinois

"\Miy should I be 'Temperance'?'
Ask.'= our merry Fred.

"I won't bother with it,

I can keep my head."
"Why?" Here comes the answer,
Though you think you can,

You don't know, good fellow

;

Try the safer plan.

Be a Temperance Boy, first.

Then, a Temperance Man.

"Why begin so early?

Let me try it first.

Time enough to stop it,

When I feel the thirst."

This is Elmer's question.

O my boy, don't DARE
Trifle with such danger.
Once within the snare,

Habit, like a jailer,

Then may hold you there.

"H I do not need it.

Wherefore should I sien?"

Roger, hear the answer

:

You may think it fine

To be independent.
But, at heart you know

Other boys are watching.
Following where you go.

Sign for sake of others,

Stand together so.

"Why am I in danger?
I can't see it near.

Till I find it coming.
Wherefore should I fear?"

O you bright young Gerald,

Though you may not see.

Dangers lurk about you,

Safe you can not be.

Without God to help you,

And to keep you free,

From the great temptations
Found on every hand.

Take the pledge, "God helping,"

As 5'ou hope to stand.

TRY
A man had been drinking heavily, and

yet he was not so intoxicated that his

senses were entirely gone; but he was
in an ugly mood, and began to use lan-

guage of which he should have been
much ashamed. A little girl heard him
and was shocked.

Stepping up to him, she said, "Mister,

why don't you be good?"
The man was dumbfounded for the mo-

ment. He simply glared at the little girl

who had dared to reprove him.

"Are you good, yourself?" he asked,

sarcastically.

"I try to be," was the brave girl's ready
answer.
"Well—er—" began the man, manifest-

ing some degree of shame, "I'll try to be,

too!"

Teacher—With whom did Achilles fight

at the battle of Troy?
Pupil—Pluto.
"Wrong. Try again."

"Nero."
"Nero? How do you—

"

"Then it must have been Hector. I

knew it was one of our three dogs."

—

London Mail.
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yir. S. L. Kennedy of Princeton, Minn.,

whose blue-print prohibition maps have

been advertised in The Union Signal,

writes us that he has had unavoidable

delays in getting out his new map, but it

will be ready for delivery early in March.

Miss Elizabeth Greenwood, Worlds
Evangelistic superintendent, is arranging

for the devotional services at the Glasgow
Convention, June 4-11, and would like the

"names of all evangelistic workers in the

National W. C. T. U. who expect to attend.

Address Miss Greenwood at 35 Monroe St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Orders for the large pictures of Miss

Willard should be sent as long as possi-

ble in advance of the time the pictures

are required. We use our best endeavors

not to disappoint, but it takes longer

than one might suppose to make such
pictures, and at present the photographer
is behind with this work. Orders now
waiting will be filled the moment the pic-

tures are available.

A.S announced last year, the number of

Willard commemorative meetings now
held by our local unions Is so great that

It is Impossible for us to give space to

Individual rfports. Each union has its

eloquent speaker. Its poet, its sweet sing-

er, and lt8 friendly and helpful pastors.

The forces for righteousness set In mo-
tion in every community by these meet-
ings, constitute a record that 1b written

upon the Indelible pages of the world's

history. Frances Wlllard's Influence ex-

tends In ever-widening circles, and the

aggre>;atf results of the annual observ-

ance of her "Heavenly birthday," Febru-

ary 17, Illustrate the deeper slgnlflcance

of the triumphant refrain—she was
"Greatest of all In her going away."

THE UNION SIGNAL

THE. BATTLE, ON IN CHICAGO
The mayor of Chicago has issued two

police orders which have won him com-

mendation from many reformers, and
have brought consternation to vice-deal-

ers, it is reported. The first order pro-

hibits- the sale of liquor in disorderly re-

sorts without a saloon license. These
places cannot be maintained without the

sale of liquor, and no resort-keeper can

legally obtain a license, both because a

person of known bad character is sup-

posedly excluded from the saloon busi-

ness ( ! ) and because the city ordinances

do not permit the existing number of li-

censes to be increased.

The second order forbids the sale of

liquor to women in or in connection with

every saloon that caters to vice and

crime.

But, neither of these orders goes into

effect until May 1—after election. Which
certainly leaves room for a question as

to whether this move is merely a blind,

to discourage "dry" votes. Between
April 5 and May 1 there would be ample
time to reconsider the orders. Whether
this is the explanation, or whether the

campaign against vice has actually im-

pressed the city administration to such

a remarkable extent, only time will re-

veal.

The W. C. T. U. of Cook county con-

tinues to demand the enforcement of the

law which prohibits disorderly resoi^ts,

and to call attention to the unthinkable

shame of the present condition of city

government. If the mayor refuses to

heed their request, the white ribboners

will ask the sheriff of Cook county to

enforce the law.

Jleanwhile, the prohibition forces have
scored a victory in the matter of elec-

tion judges. Saloonkeepers and bartend-

ers will not be allowed to serve as judges

or clerks in the April 5 elections. The
Chicago Law and Order League protest-

ed to the election commissioners against

these men, and rather than face the is-

sue, their names were withdrawn by an

attorney for the liquor dealers.

HOPE,LESS TANGLE
"Birds in their little nests agree," but

brewers and distillers never. "Ever and
anon" we read in our daily papers that

the warring elements of the liquor trade

are about to "get together" for mutual

protection from the awful danger of pro-

hibition, but their trade papers and their

inspired "news" and "editorials" in other

papers do not indicate an over-supply of

harmony. They are agreed that prohibi-

tion is very bad, but parallel columns of

their "'reasons why" would make humor-
ous reading.

The Hearst papers, for example, pub-

lish endless "editorials" in the interests

of the wine-growers and brewers. These
point out that prohibition results in in-

creased consumption of whisky, because

it is less "bulky" than wine and beer and
can be more easily shipped into prohibi-

tion territory in defiance of law.

At the same time, the whisky-controlled

papers tell us at great length that the

whisky buBlnesH has fallen off greatly.

The reason, however, they say, is *ot the
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increase of prohibition territory; it is

only that the people have substituted
"moonshine" whisky for that of the dis-

tillery make, A great increase of illicit

distilling has occurred, according to these
articles, but we have not heard of it from
any authentic source.

Again, to complete the circle, we are
told in inspired "news" despatches, that
prohibition towns are suffering because of

"near-beer," made by the same people
who make beer, sold by the same people
who sold (or sell) beer. We are not told

how it is that prohibition whicli pro-

motes the sale of "near-beer," presum-
ably a "lighter" beverage than beer, is

not thereby encouraging "true temper-
ance." Nor are we informed how it is

that "near-beer," presumably "bulkier"

than the real article, can be shipped
more easily. If it has alcohol enough to

make it such a menace, then it is an in-

toxicating beverage, and its shipment il-

legal.

But there is no hope of solving the tan-

gle of liquor arguments. Their promot-
ers will be tripped up in them some day.

IN OKLAHOMA
Press despatches state that the Sons

of Washington presented to the secretary

of state of Oklahoma a petition, under
the initiative law, asking for the submis-

sion of an amendment to the constitu-

tion revoking all the prohibition pro-

visions and substituting local option. The
Sons of Washington is an organization

of liquor men.

Governor Haskell has refused to allow

the filing of the petition, on the ground
that such a change in the constitution

would violate the enabling act under
which Oklahoma gained statehood, and
that the election called for would there-

fore be invalid. The enabling act includ-

ed the condition that prohibition be
maintained for twenty-one years.

The state W. C. T. U. approves the gov-

ernor's position, and will lend its aid

should the liquor men bring action in

the courts to compel the governor to

recognize their petition.

SAME OLD STORY
Says the Raleigh, N. C, Observer:

"Some modern disciple of Munchausen
has sought to stay the temperance wave
in California by holding up North Caro-

lina as a horrid example." The Observer

then quotes from Governor Kitchin's an-

swer to these false charges, characteriz-

ing as a "conservative, truthful and can-

did statement" the governor's concluding

paragraph, which reads thus:

"Prohibition, in my opinion, has been

as successful as such a law has ever

been in any state. It has not entirely

relieved the state from whisky or drun-

kenness—no state law can do this; prob-

ably no law of any kind can do it, cer-

tainly not in this generation. But our

state prohibition is making good."

The marked reduction of crime and in-

crease of prosperity In North Carolina,

most notable in those towns that have

had prohibition longest, are dealt with at

length in the governor's article.
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DESERVED RE.COGNITION
Because it signifies progress for our

cause, as well as acknowledgement of

individual merit, it is good to find club

women giving deserved recognition to

W. C. T. U. members and their work.

Mrs. A. A. Hawley, former president of

Colorado W. C. T. U., is the author of a

song, "The Birth Land of Fteedom," to

the tune of "Dixie," that was sung at the

Lincoln's birthday celebration of the

Denver Woman's Club. It was written

for the occasion, and is printed in the

Woman's GluJ) of Denver Journal.

"The temperance movement in America

has been responsible for bringing to the

front and developing many strong

women," says Lillian Hartman's Colo-

rado, a Denver publication devoted to the

interests of women citizens, in introduc-

ing a sketch of Mrs. Adrianna Hunger-

ford, state W. C. T. U. president. Mrs.

Hungerford's picture adorns the paper's

cover page, and the sketch tells of her

valuable public service as state W. C. T.

U. president; as compiler and publisher of

a list of the laws of the state concerning

temperance and the special interests of

women and children; as the representa-

tive of temperance in the State Federa-

tion of Woman's Clubs; as a member of

the legislative committee of the Denver
Woman's Club; as a defender of the local

option law in the last legislature; as a

charter member of the Woman's Public

Service League of Denver; and, last, but

not least, as a member of the committee

in charge of the "Denver Dry" cam-

paign. Mrs. Hawley is also a member of

this committee, and both of these ca-

pable white ribbon leaders are doing

valiant service in the battle to redeem

the "Queen City of the Rockies."

VOTE.S COUNT
The campaign for "Denver Dry" is pro-

nounced hopeful. The liquor men sent

a representative East to secure money

from the brewers and distillers. He re-

turned unsuccessful, and reported that

the Eastern brewers and distillers said,

"We have troubles of our own. And be-

sides, money sent to Colorado has never

been productive of results." (Too many
women voters?) The Public Service

League, composed of one hundred repre-

sentative Denver women, has endorsed

the "dry" movement and pledged its

aid.

QUITE SO!
"Womans Continuous Troublesome

Union," is the latest compliment paid our

organization by advocates of the liquor

trade. In its attitude toward the liquor

interests we admit the impeachment. As

our English friends would say. Quite so!

The national liquor bill decreased $79,-

000,000 in 1909. But it still amounts to

$1,855,000,000.

r
BRYAN FOR COUNTY OPTION IN

NRBRASHA
In his paper, The Commoner, Williarr.

Jennings Bryan has published an editorial

on "The Liquor Question in Nebraska"

which has caused quite a commotion in

political affairs in that state. Mr. Bryan

comes out squarely for county option.

Mayor Dahlman of Omaha is a probable

Democratic candidate for governor, and

is opposed to county option. The Repub-

licans have made no declaration as yet.

Mr. Bryan ably states the usual argu-

ments in favor of a county option law,

without either favoring or opposing state

prohibition, makes a spirited defense of

the early closing and anti-treating laws,

and concludes thus:

"Whenever a community attempts to

deal with the saloon question, instead of

having to deal with one of its own citi-

zens it finds itself in a struggle with great

corporations which operate over a large

area, and have a pecuniary interest in

cultivating the appetite for drink; instead

of settling the question by consulting its

own voters it must engage in a war with

foreign power.

"The saloon—not every one, but as a

rule—is an alliance with vice. It is con-

stantly used to debauch politics, and to

prevent the intelligent consideration of

public questions. The liquor interests in-

terfere in all matters that may even re-

motely affect their interests. They made
themselves odious at the last session of

the Nebraska legislature. * * * Tt.' / con-

trolled enough of the senators to prevent

the submission of the initiative and refer-

endum. They were willing to deny to the

people of the state the right to express

themselves on any question, rather than

risk the use of .ae initiative and referen-

dum for the submission of the liquor ques-

tion. Insolence, arrogance and impudence

can not go farther.

"The Democratic party cannot afford to

act as the mouthpiece of the liquor inter-

ests. It can have nothing in common with

the selfish, mercenary and conscienceless

crusade that the liquor interests have or-

ganized against the home and the state

—

against private virtue and public morals."

This is not bad, so far as it goes. It

might go further with logic and pro-

priety.

A news despatch says that a Boston

man, Charles Botsford, has left, by his

will, about $100,000 to be used in scholar-

ships in Fargo College, N. D., and Idaho

Industrial Institute. Christian young

men of Idaho and North Dakota, accord-

ing to the terms of the will, may obtain

a free college education, by pledging

themselves to life-long abstinence from

intoxicating liquor, tobacco, or other nar-

cotics. Mr. Botsford was a believer in

prohibition, and in the Northwest. The
will also provides some minor bequests

for temperance movements, it is re-

ported.

GIFT DAY PLANS AND
METHODS

The demand for -tags" from the vari-

ous states is gratifying in the extreme,

and every package that goes out from

>Cational W. C. T. U. Headquarters is ac-

companied by a prayer for a blessing on

the workers and on the message they will

deliver March 191

.Many inquiries are received as to spe-

cific plans for the distribution of the

tags, or for the exact form of address to

the public. The "tag day" proposition is

not a new one, its efficacy as a means of

raising money for philanthropic or cha-

ritable purposes having been demonstrat-

ed in many cities by many organizations.

In some cases, this method of approach-

ing strangers with a plea for contribu-

tions of money has been found objection-

able, and such objection is usually based

upon the personality of the solicitor or

the manner of approach. Anything that

savors, in the remotest degree, of a "hold-

up," is greatly to be deplored. A courte-

ous request, with a word of explanation,

can be preferred in such manner as to

avoid the possibility of giving offense.

Each union should entrust this work to

the hands of members whose wisdom

and discretion are beyond question.

The "tags" designed for this special

W. C. T. IT. Gift Day bear the head of a

beautiful child, and the slogan, "The

Home vs. the Saloon." Every friend of

the home will be glad to wear one of

these souvenirs if it is offered with a

gracious word in behalf of the cause, and

payment therefor is to be voluntary and

in accord with the donor's circumstances

and sentiments. In Kansas the school

children are to be permitted to wear

them on payment of one penny each!

Think of the educational value to any

state of having thousands of its citizens

proclaim publicly, for one day, their al-

legiance to the cause of the home against

the saloon!

In all cases, offer the pretty souvenir

first, as a preliminary to the financial

plan involved. Its desirability will be

evidenced in a moment, and a tactful

woman will not prefer a second request.

Let our W. C. T. U. Gift Day be thor-

oughly advertised in the local papers, and

our work will be set forward immeasur-

ably, aside from the possible monetary

considei-ations at stake. The name of

the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union should be written high on the list

of organizations in every community.

According to press despatches, officials

of the International Harvester company's

plant at Sterling, 111., have ruled that no

drinking man will hereafter be employed.

Heretofore the men were forbidden to

drink while on duty only, but the new

rule bars liquor at all times.

"A trial is a wedge that widens into a

habit," begins a cigar advertisement.

Better not try it, then ; it's an expensive

and useless habit.
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SUPERINTENDENTS
ME.DICAL TEMPERANCE

MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN

A pamphlet written by Prof. W. S.

Hall of Northwestern University Medical
School. Chicago, is now ready for use

among physicians. It is not the one
promised on "The Therapeutic Use of Al-

cohol in the Light of Recent Research,"

but a preliminary study to that one,

which Dr. Hall will prepare later in the

year. The one ready now is called "The
Alcohol-A-Food Theory in the Light of

Recent Research." It shows clearly that

the teaching that alcohol is a food be-

<rause it is oxidized, or burned up, in the
body, is founded on error; that this oxi-

dation takes place in the liver where poi-

sonous matters are destroyed. The argu-
ment is of great interest, and the pamph-
let should be of incalculable service to
the temijerance cause if widely distribut-

ed among ijhysicians. It is so cheap that
no union can be so poor as not to use
some copies for doctors and teach-
ers of physiology. The price is only 40
cents a hundred, or $.3.00 per 1,000. I

dare to prophesy that, if the W. C. T. U.
will do good active work with the liter-

ature of this department specially pre-
pared for physicians this year and the
next, it will not be necessary after that
to work very hard against the medical
use of alcohol by physicians. There is

great hope for success in the near future
if we .work faithfully and prayerfully.
Some one has said "God cannot bless
nothing:" so if we pray, we must also
work.
The new and revised edition of the de-

Iiarlnient book. "Alcohol, a Dangerous and
Unnecessary .Medicine." will probably be
in print by the time this letter is pub-
lished in Thk U.mon Signal. About a
third of the book Is new, and in making
the changes necessary to bring it up-to-
date, it was delightful to recognize how
medical sentiment regarding alcoholic
liquors has improved since the first edi-
tion of this book was imblished in 1900.
Then, whisky was recommended by al-

most all physicians for tuberculosis of the
lungs; now it is warned against on all

Bides. Then, whisky was freely used In
diphtheria: now anti-toxin has driven
wtilBky from the diphtheretic patient's
room, the result l)eing a vastly smaller
death-rate in that disease than former-
ly. There are also other marked changes.
The prlcf of the book is |1.25. Special
I»rice to agent*.
Workers in this department will be

glad to learn that 1 have on hand 1,000
copies of a reimrt. In brief, of the ad-
dreBSHK given at IIk- I nt< i national .Medii al

CongrcHH held In London last July. These
are for physicians, and will be sent free
for jioHiage on rondltlon lliat thc.v be

given to doctors. Not more than ten copies

will be sent to one person unless that

person is a state or county superintend-

ent of this department. Five cents will

pay postage on ten copies.

Three excellent leaflets to enclose t&

physicians with the one by Dr. Hall are:

"Use of Alcohol in Hospitals Declining;"
"Opinions on Alcoholic Liquors as Medi-
cine from Teachers in Medical Colleges,"

and "Beer Drinking Injures Health."
These are all 30 cents per 100, or $2.40

per 1,000.

New and improved editions of the leaf-

lets entitled "Coca Cola, a Drug Drink,"
and "Dangerous Soft Drinks," have been
prepared. The former quotes Dr. Hai-vey
W. Wiley as saying of these drug drinks,

"Caffeine has a direct tendency to pro-

duce Bright's disease or other forms of

kidney disorders." It gives also resolu-

tions against drug drinks passed by the
American Bottlers' Protective Associa-

tion (an organization of soft drink manu-
facturers) at its 1909 meeting. These
leaflets are 30 cents per 100. Copies of

them have been sent this winter to large
numbers of state legislators, to presi-

dents of colleges, secretaries of state

boards of health, and other influential

people with a letter asking help in mak-
ing known the dangers of these drinks.
Packages of these leaflets ai-e being sent
freely to W. C. T. U. presidents, state,

county and local, in the South where
these drug drinks are most largely used.
Remember the useful helps this de-

partment has for prohibition and no-li-

cense campaigns, and in preparing for
such campaigns. Among these are five

striking posters. "Alcohol Not Needed as
Medicine," (20 cents in cloth, 5 cents in

Iiaper) : "Proprietary Medicines Listed by
the U. S. Government as Intoxicating
Beverages"; "Alcohol Shortens Life";
"Consumptives. Beware of Alcohol": and
"Results of Medical Temperance Agita-
tion"; cents each. Only the first one
named is in cloth.

A sample package of about forty dif-

ferent pamphlets and leaflets may be had
for only 2,7> cents. The "Great American
Fraud," a large pamph'et, will be added
to the sample package for four cents ex-
tra to covei- postage.
Unions seeking to make money will

find the iilays. "A Lark at Nonotuck
Hall," 20 cents a copy, and "The Sick
Baby," 10 cents a copy; and the motion
Hong, "My Temperance Dolly," 5 cents a
copy, very helpful where they have not
been used.
For any of the literature of this depart-

inonl send to Mrs. Martha M. Allen, Mar-
• ellus. New York.

March 3, 1910

MEDAL CONTESTS
MR.S. ADELIA E. CARMAN

A Prize Offer

State superintendents of this depart-
ment are requested to solicit from capable
writers and speakers recitations to be
used in a new Medal Contest book. These
may be orations, descriptions, stories or
poems; but all should take the optimistic
view which rightfully belongs to present
day conditions in the fight for prohibi-
tion.

Orations should consist of not more
than 900 words. Stories or poems should
not occupy, when in print, more than one
and one-half or two book pages.
A response from every state is desired,

and as an incentive, 200 copies of the
new book will be given to the state super-
intendent who secures the selection
which three disinterested judges consider
the best.

All matter in competition for this prize
must be in my hands by April 15.

It is worth your effort, state superin-
tendents, and I hope you will at once pro-
ceed to this work. I would like our own
women to write, but the work of others
than white ribboners will also be ac-
cepted.
The cantata, "King Alcohol," is being

given with great success in connection
with medal contests. It may be given in
its entirety while the judges are out, or
in parts between the orations, or several
of the selections may be given separate-
ly, solos, duets, etc.

The cantata is easily gotten up. It

can be well handled by volunteer, ama-
teur singers of almost any community.
The words are strong and the music very
interesting and effective. The music is

not difficult, but is just the kind that sing-
ers will enjoy. We predict great popu-
larity for the cantata. Price 60 cents.
We have some pins with letters, "M.

C." gold plated, price 10 cents each. This
pin makes a very pretty souvenir and
one that the contestants appreciate. Order
cantata from the National superintendent,
and badges and other souvenirs from
state superintendents.

5Ji-53 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, III.

THE, FOUR ANNUAL NUMBERS
OF THE TEMPERANCE EDU=
CATIONAL QUARTERLY

It is the plan of the editors of the new
Temperance Educational Quarterly to
have each number conform to the needs
of the special season in which it is is-

sued. The January number makes much
of the regular school work and in addi-
tion has' "Temperance Dramatized," thus
giving the school teacher, in the little

drama, "The Sous of Hopworth Town,"
something clear in its teaching to present
on May-day or any other day desired. The
second number will also have invaluable
heliJ in teaching temperance and will
provide material for the day that has been
set ajrart for the special work of "Peace."
Here the teacher's need is very great. At
the last meeting of the National Educa-
tional Association, in Denver, hundreds
of teachers thronged the "Peace Depart-
ment" room seeking material for school
progiams. We must, through our new
Quarterly, help the teachers in this very
important worK.
Some of tlie schools begin very early in

tlie fall, and such schools have been
hampered in their prize essay work by
inability to secure the necessary material
sufficiently early. The third number of
the Quarterly, issued in July, will meet
I lie need of all such schools that open in
SeplenilxT. with special work for the fall
months. Tlien in early October will come
the foui tli number, with its special lielps
for special days; and in all of them -will

be the very latest decisions of science, aa
well as the best prose and poetical selec-
tions for the schoolrooms, lessons, etc.
Remember that the Quarterly will not be
sent to teachers in place of The Crusader
Monthly after the second number. It will
mean much to i)oth teachers and temper-
ance worlcers to keej) on file every numoer
of the Tempernnre hUiucat.ional Quarterly.

Subscribe NOW. Address Mrs. Edl£h
Smith Davis. 561 33rd St., Milwaukee,
Wis.
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WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS e.ast Washington notes

MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING
Chairman Transportation Committee, National W. C. T. O.

Baggage and Clothing for the Trip

The question of clothing and baggage

for a European trip is one that arouses

much thought and planning. "What to

wear," "What to carry," in order to be

comfortable, and yet not overburdened,

requires careful consideration.

In the first place, the clothing for the

steamer should be warm and comfortable.

Avoid tight clothing, and above all things

keep warm. You will need the usual win-

ter underwear, high shoes, and either a

warm winter suit, or a wool waist with
separate skirt and coat, or a one-piece

wool dress and coat. A sweater is also

very desirable to have. Do not wear your
very best clothes, as salt water spots

badly; neither wear such poor clothing as

to look dowdy or feel uncomfortable.

There is not much dressing up on the

steamer, except for the captain's dinner
the last night, and the ship's concert.

For the head a heavy veil or pretty crepe

de chine or silk scarf is best.

Each traveler should have a heavy
steamer rug or blanket. Some like to

have two. but a blanket shawl goes nicely

with the rug, and many will find the one
rug sufficient. These are thrown over the

steamer chair and then drawn about you
until you are wrapped from head to foot.

These rugs come in all colors and range
in price from five dollars up. A very good
one can be bought for five dollars. They
are fine to have for a couch at home after

they have done their duty on shipboard.
Take some black safety pins with you to

pin the rug if you have need to.

For the land travel both here and
across the ocean, the usual light-weight
spring costume and traveling hat that you
would wear for travel anywhere are what
you want. You will need about the same
amount of clothing that you would over
here for the same length of time. If you
wear low shoes here, take them with you.
I should lake both high and low shoes. A
cravanette or rain coat will be conveni-
ent to have, also an umbrella, and yet
you will hardly find rain where you can
not got a carriage easily and reasonably.
Sandal rubbers should be a part of the
outfit.

One need not fear to carry and wear
white Fhii t waists, nor need you be bur-
dened with many changes of clothing, as
laundry work is promptly and reasonably
done from any good hotel in from ten to

twenty hours. Dark silk waists are good
for traveling, and a light silk waist
dresses up a traveling suit nicely. Elab-
orate toilets will not be expected of the
tourist at the World's Convention, and
yet there will be receptions and meetings
when you would rather have a pretty
dress. A light weight silk or lace dress
may be included in the outfit, but is not
a positive necessity. An extra skirt for
traveling might be a good precaution, to
take the place of the suit skirt, should
anything happen to it.

Many humorous questions have been
asked me about the baggage, because the
circulars say we are allowed 150 pounds
on the steamer, 100 pounds in Great Bri-
tain and 60 elsewhere. What becomes of
it? they want to know. The care of bag-
gage, traveling in other countries, is not as
simplified as here. In our country, our
baggage can be out of our sight for days
and we know it is all right. There, your
baggage is under your constant supervi-
sion. They have no system of checking
like ours, and every one descends on the
baggage room, and selects her own trunk,
and sees to its disposition, each time a
change of cars is made. It is not impos-
sible to travel with a trunk in England,
but very inconvenient; on the continent

it is inconvenient and expensive. There-

fore the plan that seems best is, if one

feels that she needs a trunk, to keep it

with her until she reaches London and
then express it to the point of sailing for

home. This gives a place for the steamer

clothing and rugs which can not be both-

ered with through the tours.

For the Continent, a light-weight (see

how many times I use that term, but we
must travel lightly) wicker or canvas

suit-case is the best, as large as you can
conveniently carry. There is also much
in vogue a "carryall," a heavy cloth roll

with straps, into which a great deal can
be done up, but the disadvantage of this

is that it wrinkles the clothing somewhat.
A smaller hand-bag for note and guide
books is convenient to have. The trunk,
if you wish to have it in your state-room,

must be not more than thirteen inches in

height, two feet in width and three feet

six inches in length. If larger than this

the trunk will be put in the hold of the
vessel and is usually not accessible until

you land.
If a trunk is not taken, I think the

steamer clothes and rugs can be made up
into a compact bundle, with a shawl
strap, and expressed that way, at much
less expense. It would be well to take a
canvas or strong linen cover to do them
up in.

Steamer chairs rent for from seventy-
five cents to one dollar for the trip. It

is usual to keep the same location for

your chair for the entire crossing, hence
you have the same neighbor all the time.

A pillow for the back of your chair is al-

most a necessity. It should be oblong,
not too thick, and have ribbons attached
to the upper, corners long enough to tie

it on to the chair. Many people use the
rubber air pillows and have a cloth case
in which to enclose them. If your pillow
is fastened to your chair, you have no
difficulty in distinguishing it in the long
row of chairs on the deck. Your visiting

card tied to your chair is a help to those
who want to know you, and all will want
to get acquainted with their neighbors in

our parties.

Among the necessities for the trip that
I have not mentioned is a hot water bag
for those who are wont to have cold feet.

Do not think, from all this preparation,
that you will freeze; it is only that every-
thing is so damp, that it seems chilly.

Some days on the water will be warm and
delightful, others will be cloudy and chil-

ly, and we all want to be prepared. If

you are somewhat addicted to tea as a
beverage, it is w^ell to take with you half

a pound of your favorite kind. It is easy
to get a cup of hot water, but used to be
very difficult to get a cup of tea. In fact

wine was often served free with the table

d'hote dinner, while a charge of ten to

fifteen cents was made for a cup of tea.

The traveling companion most in de-

mand is the one who has provided herself
with one of the small leather pocket medi-
cine cases, with six or eight little bottles,

one containing camphor, another witch
hazel, etc., each one to choose her own
pet remedies.
These things that I have enumerated,

with the addition of the neat little leather
case which contains your American Ex-
press checks, in denominations of ten
dollars or more, will complete a very sat-

isfactory outfit, modest but ample.
A supplementary letter on other prep-

arations for the voyage will soon be given.
In the meantime send in for circulars, If

you have any thought of taking this very
interesting journey.

Library St.. Evanston. III.

Special Correspondence

Mrs. Anna Angier, president of East
Washington W. C. T. U., has spent some
time in the field since the holidays, visit-

ing the unions, gaining new members,
and encouraging the old ones. Much in-

terest was manifested, and pulpit and
press gave helpful recognition.
North Yakima has organized an L. T.

L. of over forty members. That is our
convention city this year, and we shall
expect to hear from the legioners at con-
vention. Pomeroy, with a paid-up mem-
bership of 200, has taken up domestic
science, and will soon have an institute
for women. Any woman paying one dol-

lar can be a member of the class. Over
fort'.' are enrolled. The government fur-

nishes instructors free of charge. This
is a step in the right direction.

Ritzville union, reorganized last fall by
Rev. Edith Hill Booker, has sixty-five

members, doing splendid work in helping
to make their town dry.

Many places are asking for some one
to organize.
The mid-year executive meeting, held

in Spokane February 9, was well attend-
ed. Much work was planned, and the
outlook is encouraging for the coming
year.

Spokane had a Sunday school parade
over a mile in length, in which gray-
haired veterans and sweet babyhood min-
gled. Hardened men watched it with
tears streaming down their faces. One
saloon man said, "I had intended to put
two thousand dollars into a bar, but after

seeing that, I have put all the money I

am going to into saloon business in Spo-
kane."

A GOOD CHANGE

A Change of Food Works Wonders.

The wrong food and drink causes a lot

of trouble in this world. To change the

food is the first duty of every person that
is ill, particularly from stomach and
nervous troubles. As an illustration: A
lady in Missouri has with her husband,
been brought around to health again by
leaving off coffee and some articles of

food that did not agree with them. They
began using Postum and Grape-Nuts food.

She says:
"For a number of years I suffered with

stomach and bowel trouble, which kept
getting worse until I was very ill most of

the time. About four years ago I left off

coffee and began taking Postum. My
stomach and bowels improved right

along, but I was so reduced in flesh and
so nervous that the least thing would
overcome me.
"Then I changed my food and began

using Grape-Nuts in addition to Postum.
I lived on these two principally for about
four months. Day by day I gained in

flesh and strength until now the nervous
trouble ha.s entirely disappeared and I

feel that I owe my life and health to

Postum and Grape-Nuts.
"Husband is seventy-three years old

and he was troubled, for a long time,
with occasional cramps, and slept badly.
Finally I prevailed upon him to leave off

coffee and take Postum. He had stood
out for a long time, but after he tried

Postum for a few days he found that he
could sleep and that his cramps disap-
peared. He was satisfied and has never
gone back to coffee.

"I have a brother in California who
has been using Postum for several years;
his whole family use it also because they
have had such good results from it."

Look in packages for the little book,
"The Road to Wellville." "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human in-

terest.
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Prohibition Before tKe Virg'inia
Leg'islature

Intense Interest in Hearings—Liquor Men Fear Submission
MRS. SARA H. HOGE,, President Virginia W. C. T. U.

A bill to submit to a vote of the people

the question of prohibiting the manufac-
ture and sale of alcoholic liquors in Vir-

ginia has been introduced in both houses

of the legislature.

Three public hearings have been given
by the joint committee of the senate and
the house. There is intense interest in

the subject. The hearings were held in

the hall of the house of delegates and
were attended by crowds of people, many
of whom came from far distant parts of
the state.

At last the lines are clearly drawn; the
liquor forces are pleading for a continu-
ance of local option and the temperance
forces for prohibition.
Most of the speakers opposing the bill

were from the few wet cities, and plead
to be "let alone," stating however that
they came as individuals.
A representative of the Richmond Per-

sonal Liberty League, a branch of the

German-American Alliance, assured us
that "whisky in itself is not harmful,"
and that "the drinking of whisky is not
harmful." But he followed it up by tell-

ing us that he himself was a total ab-

stainer and thought he was a better man
because he did not drink.
Captain Daniel Morgan Smith of Louis-

ville, Ky., attorney for the National
Model License League, spoke for over an
hour. He made wonderful statements
concerning the terrible conditions in
Maine and Kansas, and seemed quite trou-

bled that the prohibition law was such a
failure in every state that had tried it.

He advocated regulation, saying that the
dealer had seen the handwriting on the
wall and invited strict laws. His closing
appeal to the committee was, "Do not let

tears and sentiment overrule the intelli-

gence God has given you."
From their arguments it is apparent

that they think liquor will be outlawed if

the question is submitted to the people.

Favoring the bill a large number of
short addresses were made by prominent
ministers and business men from every
section of the state.

Dr. Jas. Cannon, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, stated that the Vir-
ginia conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church South, and the Holston con-
ference of same church, had asked un-
animously for the measure. He forcefully
presented reasons why the bill should be
passed.
The president of the state W. C. T. U.

made an appeal in behalf of the organ-
ized womanhood of the state, and empha-
sized the advantages of prohibition.

Petitions signed by thousands of women
and children, in addition to those signed
by voters, have been presented to the
legislature, but it remains to be seen
whether this august body will heed the
appeal made in behalf of the homes or
listen to the demands of the liquor traf-

fic for "more time."

kan6:a5 happenings
Special Correspondence

Baldwin, the third union to report
doubling its membership since state con-
vention, has reached the head of the list

now and is the largest union in the state,
with 142 active and 47 honorary mem-
bers, having gained seventy-six active
and twenty-four honorary members in a
contest lasting one month. "The losing
side entertained the winners and the
new members. A short program was
given, a dainty lunch served and after
the pledge signing by new members was
done the old members joined hands en-
circling the new ones and all sang 'Blest
be the Tie.' " So writes the secretary.
They expect to make their membership

200 before they stop.
Rev. E. F. St. John has done some tell-

ing work in southern Seventh district.
She visited ' seventeen towns, holding
fifty-five meetings, and gained 147 active
and 108 honorary members.
Miss Annie Robbins has spent a month

'in Third district, building up the work.
She has done excellent work gaining new
members, encouraging weak unions and
giving the cause increased impetus.
February 13-lG was a great time for the

Pittsburg union, which entertained the
.state president, Mrs. Lillian Mitchner, at
that time. A public meeting was held
Sunday evening at which Mrs. Mitchner
spoke. On Monday morning, accompan-
ied by members of the union, Mrs. Mitch-
ner visited each of the grade school
buildings, the high school, and the State
Normal Training school, and a handsome
picture of Miss Willard was presented to
each building. At every school the
women were cordially received and the
picture was accepted with a hearty vote
of thanks. In many instances the Chau-
tauqua salute was given and the young
peojilf! Joined heartily in singing
"America.''
At the State Manual TrninliiK school

Mrs. Mitchner addressed the Ktiidents at
chapfl exerdsfH, and at the close- of her
addrcHH i(r<-Hcnt«-(! Wm- idctiirc of Miss
Willard. J'rlnclijal Rusk accepted the
Klft In h' liair of the school, with the as-
«urarif <- that It wf>ul(| be placed In a con-
BplcuoiiH place and guarded with eare not
only by the faculty but bv the Hfudents
as well.
The vlHit cloHed with a parlor meeting—one of the best ever \\<\i\. Ikith VV'b

and Y's helped.

Ttie Y. P. B. state secretary is doing
excellent field work, organizing unions,
Y. P. B.'s. and L. T. L.'s.

At present, petition M^ork is being
pushed with vigor.

IN THE KEYSTONE STATE
Prohibition in Mifflin County

Special Correspondence

Pennsylvania's president, Mrs. Ella M.
George, keeps very busy, dividing her
time between desk work and many pub-
lic addresses. One of the recent ad-
dresses was before the Beaver county
teachers' institute. Scientific temper-
ance instruction was the theme. By in-

vitation, Mrs. George presented the same
subject to the school directors of the
county. Central W. C. T. U. of Johns-
town has a.lso recently entertained the
state president.

Mifflin county has had no saloons since
IfioS. Under license in 1908 in eight
months there were 91 arrests. Under no-
license in 1909 for the same length of
time there were 24 aiTests.

Old home week in Huntingdon found
the W. C. T. U. in the parade with two
automobiles beautifully decorated with
flowers and "W. C. T. U." in white let-

ters entwined with vines. Eight dollars
in prize money was awarded the union.

Dr. M. Alice Swayze, president of
Schuylkill county, is doing active work
visiting and encouraging the unions. The
prospect is bright for strong unions in
that county.

Philadelphia county executive commit-
tee is holding its monthly meetings in
different unions. Each member takes her
luncheon, and the entertaining union fur-

nlshe.s tea and coffee. A i)ul)lic nie(;tlng
Is held in the evening.

'P'rom Bondage to Freedom" Is the ti-

tle of a booklet I was permitted to write
to fulfill a promise made a dving woman,
who had been saved from the drink, to
which she had' been addicted for thlrty-
flve years. She was abl<', by the grace
of (Jod, never to return to it again. Send
10 cents. The booklet will reach you
postpaid. IsAiiKi, Sim'T.icv, superintend-
ent of Work among Colored People, Had-
denfleld, N. J.. R. F. D.

NEW YORK COUNTY INSTITUTE

The New York county W. C. T. U. held

its midwinter institute at Grace M. E.

church February 10. Mrs. Helen J. An-
drus, the county president, presided.

"What is the W. C. T. U. Doing to Make
New York State Dry? I. By Prevention.

II. By Education. III. By Evangelistic

Work," was answered by Mrs. Harriet S.

Pritchard, state superintendent of Purity

in Literature and Art. She gave Miss
Willard's illustration of the River Nile

and its tiibutaries; there are seventeen
tributaries (departments) that are Evan-
gelistic.

Ella A. Boole, Ph. D., New York State

president, spoke on "Legal Measures to

Make New York State Dry," and gave a
vivid picture of the great gathering in-

Albany of the reform organizations of

New York State, which resolved itself in-

to an organization called "The Allied

Forces of the Temperance Reform of the

State of New York." They honored the

W. C. T. U. and the executive and broad
horizon of Mrs. Boole by making her
president. Her first suggestion was that

instead of working for local option, which
was no option at all, that the combined
forces work for county prohibition. There
was a long discussion. The result was
a resolution which has taken the form of

the presentation of a bill for county pro-

hibition to the New York legislature.

During the day and the evening of the in-

stitute Mrs. Boole gave most practical

and helpful suggestions for carrying on
the work in New York county. As
chairman for New York state headquar-
ters she reported progress.
There was a symposium on "Coopera-

tion with other Societies," with the fol-

lowing subjects and speakers:. Mission-
ary, Mrs. Boole: Women's National Sab-
bath Alliance, Mrs. A. H. Danielson, field

secretary; New York Woman Suffrage
Association, Mrs. Ella H. Crossett, presi-

dent: Presbyterian department of
Church and Labor, Rev. Warren H. Wil-
son, Ph. D., assistant superintendent;
National Temperance Soci<>ty, Mr. J. W.
Cummings: Federation of Clubs, Mrs.
Belle DeRlvera, president; Press, Mrs.
Maria C. Weed, National lecturer.

Mrs. Boole spoke In the evening on
"Wasted Resources in Chur^i and State."
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Recent Court Decisions Touching' the
I^iquor Traffic
Compiled by a Competent Attorney

(Unless otherwise Indicated, the ruling is by the su-

preme court of the state named.)

An injunction was issued in a suit

brought by a tenant, which injunction re-

strained the sub-tenant from selling liq-

uor on the leased premises. The sub-

tenant made an agreement by the terms

of which a third party was to sell liquor

on the premises occupied by the sub-ten-

ant. The question was, —was the sale

of liquor by the third party under an

agreement with the sub-tenant, a viola-

tion of the injunction issued against the

sub-tenant. Held, that it was.

Ft. Worth Driving Club vs. Ft. Worth
Fair Ass'n., 121 S. W. (Texas) 21S.

A Kentucky statute provides in effect

that liquor may not be sold in districts

where the local option law is in force ex-

cept by manufacturers selling their own
liquor at the place of manufacture to a

wholesale or licensed retail liquor dealer.

Under this act it was held that a distil-

lery, though not in operation at the time,

might sell its product under the terms
of the statute without violating the stat-

ute. It was also held that the sale could

not be made to any one except a whole-

sale or retail dealer.

BogQ's vs. Commonwealth, 121 8. W.
(Ky.) .'tSS.

Intoxicating liquors are proper subjects

of interstate commerce and do not be-

come subject to the control of state laws
until they get into the possession of the
purchaser and delivery may be made to

him at his home, oflQce or at some com-
mon depot.
Commonwealth vs. Peo. Express Co. 8S

K. E. .',20 (Massachusetts). May 18, 1909.

Under the Indiana law which provides
that the "filing of such remonstrance, w'th
the names thereto atached, shall be prima
facie evidence that said names were reg-

ularly and properly signed, etc.," it was
decided that the failure of the remon-
strance to disclose that the attorneys of
fact mentioned therein were duly author-
ized to sign the names of persons to the
remonstrance, was immaterial, because
of the presumption of the validity of the
signatures unless attacked. It was also
held that the signature of a remonstrator
by initials in lieu of his Christian name
was suflScient. Six persons signed the re-

monstrance on Friday, who on the pre-
vious day had authorized their names to
be withdrawn from any and all remon-
strances. The court, in this connection,
said:

"A voter can no more legally bind or
obligate himself by an act or agreement
not to exercise the privilege of remon-
strating against the granting of a liquor
license, than he can legally bind or obli-
gate himself not to cast his vote at an
election."

Miller vs. Resler (Indiana), 88 N. E.
516. May 25, 1909.

A number of legal voters signed a
power of attorney requesting and empow-
ering certain persons named therein to
sign any and all remonstrances against
the granting of any license within the
township to any person to sell intoxicat-
ing liquors. The Indiana supreme court
held that this constituted a continuing
power of attorney and was not limited in
effect to the two years in which a remon
strance was effectual under the law.
McClanahan vs. Breeding, 88 N. E. 695

(Indiana). June 10. 1909.

A person who holds a liquor tax certifi-
cate who has at any time during the ex-
cise year for which the certificate was is-

sued violated any provision of the liquor

tax law, has no legal right to surrender
the certificate.

Clement vs. Viscosi, 118 N. Y. Sup. 613.

The State of Indiana commenced an
action against a saloonkeeper and his

bondsmen to recover for the benefit of

the wife and daughter of a man who com-
mitted murder while intoxicated and was,
foi' his crime, sentenced to penal servi-

tude for life. It was objected that it

was necessary to prove that the saloon-
keeper knew at the time of the sale that
the husband and father was in a state
of intoxication. This contention was de-

nied by the court in this language.
"Only three acts are necessary to es-

tablish this cause of action. (1) The
sale or gift of the liquor by the defend-
ant; (2) intoxication resulting from its

use, in whole or in part; (3) the loss

of the means of support by the plaintiff

as the result of such intoxication."

Beckemeier vs. State, 88 N. E. 63Jt (In-

diana). June 1, 1909.

Where intoxicating liquors are kept in
a dwelling house and sales are made
therein, it may properly be regarded as a
shop or place of public resort within the
meaning of the South Dakota statute, pro-
viding that no warrant shall be issued to
search a private residence occupied as
such unless it or some part of it is used
as a store, shop, hotel, oj boarding house,
or unless such residence is a place of pub-
lic resort.

State v. Madison, 122 N. W. (South Da-
kota) 647. Sept. 3, 1909.

A statute in South Dakota provides in
substance that any one who engages in
the sale of liquor in wholesale lots must
have a license, that a wholesaler is any
one selling liquor in five gallon quantities
or more, and that a violation of this stat-
ute is a misdemeanor.
Under this statute it has been held that

a brewing company was engaged in un-
lawfully offering beer for sale where its

resident soliciting agent took orders in
this state for a carload of beer, to be
shipped in more than five gallon quanti-
ties to persons in various towns in the
state, and received payment therefor,
without the brewing company having tak-
en out a license, though the written order
provided that all sales were understood
to be consummated in another state, and
the order was not binding until accepted
by plaintiff in such state.

A contract for the sale of beer at whole-
sale made in violation of a statute, by
which such sale within the state without
a license was a misdemeanor, was void.
The seller could not recover upon a con-
tract for the price of beer sold under such
contract.

Conrad Seipp Brewing Co. v. Qreen, 122
N. W. (South Dakota) 662, Sept. 4, 1909.

In a prosecution against a saloon keep-
er for selling intoxicating liquors to a
minor, it is no defense that accused acted
in ignorance of the minor's age and with-
out any intent to violate the law.

Steele v. State, 122 N. W. (Nebraska)
686, Sept. 25, 1909.

An Iowa statute provides In substance
that a statement of general consent to
the sale of intoxicating liquors must be
made by a certain per cent of the voters
of any town or city having less than
five thousand inhabitants. In this case
the question was raised whether after
such statement was once filed with the
auditor, additional names could be added.
The court held not. In part the court
says

:

"The filing, notice, and public canvass
of such statements is for the protection

of the public, and the statute relating
thereto shall be literally construed."

Scott v. Haache, 122 N. W. (Iowa) 824,
Oct. 20. 1909.

A decree, enjoining the accused from
unlawfully engaging in a sale of or of

keeping for sale intoxicating liquors upon
premises described, is violated by keeping
beer in the basement of the premises and
drawing the beer in the room above from
faucets attached to pipes leading down to

the beer in the basement, although there
is no direct communication between the
basement and the room above, and it was
necessary, in order to attach a fresh bar-
rel of beer to the pipes in the basement,
to send an employe down to the basement
by an outside stairway, and no one was
allowed to enter the basement except em-
ployes, and they were not sent there ex-

cept when it was necessary to attach the
pipes to a fresh barrel.

Sawyer v. Oliver, 122 N. W. (Iowa) 950,
Oct. 28, 1909.

An ordinance of the city of Ludington,
Mich., designating places where sa-

loons may be licensed, and omitting that
(place) where petitioner had previously
conducted such business, this being be-

cause there were too many saloons in

such locality, and because he had been
convicted of violating the liquor law, and
was believed to have violated it frequent-
ly, and because, on account of the arrange-
ment of his place, violation of the law
without detection was easy, is valid.

Mills vs. City of Ludington, 122 N. W.
(Michigan), 1082, Nov. 5, 1909.

In a recent Wisconsin case decided
under the Wisconsin statute, the supreme
court of that state has held that the sale

of a malt liquor containing alcohol is an
offense under the statute, though the
beverage so sold is a non-intoxicant. The
court in part says, quoting first from Otis

V. Parker, 187 U. S. 606:
" 'If the state thinks that an admitted

evil cannot be prevented except by pro-

hibiting a calling or transaction not in

itself necessarily objectionable, the courts
cannot interfere, unless, in looking at the
substance of the matter, they can see that
it is a clear, unmistakable infringement of
rights secured by the fundamental law.'

This principle has been applied to liquor
laws quite uniformly and with reference
to statutes substantially like ours, which
prohibited the sale, not only of intoxi-

cants, but of those not intoxicating bever-
ages, the sale of which might easily be
made a cover for the sale of intoxicants."
Pennell v. State, 123 N. W. (Wisconsin)

115, Nov. 12, 1909.

The statute of South Dakota provides
that any wholesale liquor dealer shall
pay a license tax of $500, to be paid in
each precinct, town, or city in which the
wholesaler has or operates a warehouse or
depository. Under this statute the ques-
tion arose whether a wholesale liquor
dealer whose residence was in another
state could sell liquor in South Dakota in
wholesale quantities by means of a travel-

ing salesman or agent, without taking out
this license. The supreme court held not.

Jones V. Yokum, 123 N. W. (South Da-
kota) 212, Nov. n, 1909.

A complaint charging the employment
of an Infant fifteen years old to work in a
beer garden charges an offense under the
Wisconsin statute prohibiting the employ-
ment of an infant under sixteen years of
age to work in a place where intoxicating
liquors are made, given away, or sold; a
beer garden being such a place within
the statute, since its words must be con-
strued in the plain, ordinary meaning.

State V. Hall. 123 N. W. (Wisconsin)
251. Nov. 12, 1909.
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Problems in Pari iamentary I^aw
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Superintendent of the Department of Parliamentary Ueage, National W. C. T. U.

Ques.; Our law requires that any one
of the general officers or the chairman of

any committee who desires to resign must
tender her resignation in writing. At a
recent meeting the chairman of a commit-
tee offered her resignation. The presi-

dent at once stated that it was not prop-
erly done, as it should have been written.
We therefore voted not to accept it. Was
that the correct parliamentary procedure?
Ans.: It was not. The vote should not

have been taken. The Chair should have
simply ruled that the resignation was not
legally before you, consequently no action
could be taken.

Ques.: In our last meeting a certain
member became displeased and in conse-
quence made a motion to which she her-
self was bitterly opposed and then voted
against her own motion. Had she the
right? Should not the Chair, or some
member, have called her to order?

Ans.: She had the right and so was
entirely in order. One cannot speak
against her own motion, but she can vote
against it; so it should never be assumed
that either the mover or the second is in
favor of the motion. She usually is, but
not always, by any means.

Ques.: Who are members of the execu-
tive meeting that immediately follows
the annual state meeting? We had a bad
mix-up, as both the old and new members
were present and both insisted upon vot-
ing. Our constitution does not provide
for such emergency. On a tie vote that
would not have occurred but for this, an
important item of business was defeated.
Was that action legal? If not, what can
now be done?

Ans.: Without question the new com-
mittee were the voters, and your presi-
dent should have so ruled. At your next
executive meeting vote to rescind and so
annul that action.

[The above was not answered in "next
Problems" because it has been twice
crowded out (and much other matter be-
sides). The same holds true of the in-
quiry that immediately follows. Scores
of questions cannot all be answered in
"next U.Niox Signal." Patience is a great
virtue: ]

Ques.: Is it true that during our Civil
War a woman was commissioned as Ma-
jor, and had a right to wear shoulder
straps, and where she was known was
given her title? If this is a fact, and you
can so assure as, will you please give us
her name, how it happened, and, if she is
still living, her present residence? We
know this is irregular, but please do not
rule it out. It is germane to the work of
the W. C. T. U. The departments of
Christian Citizenship and of Franchise
can make good use of such a fact (if It is
a fact). We promise not to trespass
again (perhaps?), but there are such good
reasons for this request that we beg you
to grant it.

Ans.: It Is true that Mrs. Belle Rey-
nolds, "for service rendered in camp and
on battle-field" was commissioned Major
by Governor Yatos of Illinois, in 18G2.
The last this "solver" knew, Mrs. Rey-
nolds had removed from Illinois to Santa
Ana, California.

[It must be understood that this does
not eBtabllsh a precedent. These col-
umns, as we all know, arf; strictly for the
solution of parliamentary problems; but
the reasona were ho well urged that this
"question of privilege" has been given
the right of way.]

Ques.: In the February "Problems"
there was a question concerning the ap-
pointment of commltter-B and tellers by
the Chair. You answered It In part and
perhaps did not notlfo that you omitted
the other part What we desire to know

is, who should (in an election of officers)

appoint the tellers?

Ans.: The Chair.

Ques.: When a motion is made and sec-

onded and the president states the ques-

tion and then asks for remarks, is she
obliged on the call for the question from
a single member to take the vote at once?
Ans.: She is not. If a dozen members

should cry, "Question, question," and one
member (or a dozen) should ask for the
floor, she would be obliged to recognize
them. There is nothing mandatory in

calling for the question, it simply proves
that those who are crying "question" are

ready to vote. This, of course, when no
one iias the floor. To cry "question" when
a member is speaking is disorder, and
should not be tolerated by the Chair for

a moment. When a member wishes an
immediate vote, she will move "the previ-

ous question." It is not to be understood
that this motion is in order while a mem-
ber is speaking, but as soon as the floor

is relinquished, the motion would be in

order.

Ques.: Will you kindly tell us in The
Union Signal just how to conduct a meet-
ing from beginning to end; also just how
to conduct a Parliamentary drill?

Ans.: Similar requests come so often,

and from so many different states, that
one answer must suffice for all. Now,
once for all—such requests cannot be ac-

ceded to. The "Parliamentary Studies"
contain all necessary directions, with an
"order of business," and just how to pro-

ceed from the time of calling the meeting
to order to the final adjournment. As to

a "drill," one who cannot take the four
little books with the questions and an-

swers as plain and clear as the English
language can make them, and arrange a
series of questions best adapted to the
needs of her own local union, would
hardly make a success of a parliamentary
lesson if it were "written out" in The
Union Signal. Nor can there every two
or three months be given a list of the
"undebatable motions," or the motions
that require a two-thirds vote, or the list

of incidental, or privileged motions. The
Parliamentary Card contains all these and
can be procured for sixty cents per dozen.
This solver is sweeter than sunshine, but
these columns are not elastic, and must
be for the "highest good of the greatest
number."

Ques.: At our last meeting our presi-

dent tendered her resignation, which we
declined to accept, as the next would be
our annual meeting, when officers would
l)e elected. She at once declared the of-

fice vacant, saying that parliamentary law
gave the president the right to declare an
office vacant. Is that true? She declared,
too, that a president had the right to ad-
journ a meeting without motion or vote
whenever she so desired. This must be
settled in "Problems."

Ans.: A president who holds such
unique pai-liamentary views ought to re-

sign, and the union should gladly accept
her resignation. Whenever a president
makes such unheard of declarations, some
member should very courteously ask her
to read the law, or at least name the
manual wherein it is written.

Ques.: At a recent meeting of the
union, our treasurer tendered her resig-
nation As she is to remove from the
city within a few weeks it was voted that
her resignation be accepted. We had
trouble in secuiing a new treasurer, and
a difference of opinion has arisen which
must be settled In Tuk Umon Signal. Is
she not still the treasurer? In other
words, does she not hold the office until
her successor is elected? Say plainly
whether she Is or is not our treasurer.
Ans.: She is not. She resigned and by

vote you accepted her resignation.

Ques.: When a member moves to
amend a motion, is it at all necessary to
state just how? We mean, to say by what
method? Will you kindly give an illus-

tration that will make it plain?
Ans.: "Madam, president, I move to

amend by adding the words, 'in the First
Methodist church.' " Or, "I move to
amend by striking out 'next Tuesday af-

ternoon,' and inserting 'Wednesday morn-
ing at 9:30.'" Or, "I move to amend by
striking out 'the new members.' " You
could amend, too, by suistituting', or by
dividing, being careful to remember that
a motion cannot be amended by dividing,
unless it contains at least two proposi-
tions, either of which could stand alone.

Ques.: In our late convention, after a
lengthy debate, the affirmative vote had
been taken, when Mrs. D., who had not
said a word previously, asked for the
floor and moved to table. The president
ruled her out of order. She appealed from
the decision, but the floor sustained the
Chair and Mrs. D. still insists that she
was in order. This can only be settled in
the printed "Problems."

Ans.: Mrs. D. was in order, and the
Chair and "floor" were mistaken.

A bill has been introduced into the
senate of Mississippi to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of Coca Cola and
all other drug drinks.
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THE INSIDE SALOON
(Continued from Page Six)

thim at their game, and, especially the

wimmin. They rile ivery hair of me
head wid their clacking."

There were hints thrown out in more
than one direction of coming investiga-

tion and arrest, the convening of the

grand jury to inquire into Billy Owen's

death, and the possible results. The man
who had thrown the bottle had left for

parts unknown immediately after, hav-

ing sense enough left to realize what he

had done, and there was only the question

of the liability of the saloon to proceed

upon, a point of law so rarely enforced

that it was practically invalid. Pat

sneered openly at the thought of being

made responsible, but he was by no

means so confident as his words declared,

and his wife found him a veritable prick-

ly pear to live with.

Wexford county, Mich., is to vote this

spring under the local option law. The
county is now dry. Through the efforts

of the county W. C. T. U., the signatures

of 3,500 women have been obtained, de-

claring themselves not in favor of a re-

turn of the saloons.

Here is Good Temperance Music!

The Temperance
Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star
Spangled Banner," "Out for Proliibi-
tion,'' and other favorites, any one of
them worth the price of the book.

E?very union should supply its sing-
ers with the cloth-bound book.

Price, cloth, 35 cents per copy; $3.60
per dozen; paper, 15 cents per copy,
$1.80 per dozen. By express, not pre-
paid.

Sold by

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

NEW LEAFLETS
Among the New Leaflets for distribution on Union
Signal Day will be found the following written by
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens:

Signal Lights 27, Railroads that Prohibit Drink;

Total Abstinence 21,

Prohibition Permanently Prohibits

Price per 50, 20 cents; per 100, 30 cents

Campaign No. 30, Liquor Men Fear Prohibition
Price per 50, 15 cents; per 100, 2.5 cents.

Life Sketch of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
BY EVA KILBRETH FOSTER

Price :{ cents each; per 100, $1.00.

A new leaflet for use in every local union.

Hints and Helps for Local Union Worl(ers
BY MRS. MARY E. HOOVER

Price per 50, 20 cents: per KM), :50 cents.

Easter PostCards
A new anrt beautiful line.

P'''t^«= tor 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

Headquarters for W. C. T. U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.
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I Will Help You To

Health-Good Figure-Rested Nerves^
By Assisting Nature in a Scientific Manner

After my uniTersity course, 1 concluded I cmild be ot greater help «^ • ,
to my sex by assisticK nature to regain and retain the strength of

If iHUrC
evei7 vital organ, by bringing to it a good circulation of pure
blood

;
by strengthening the nerTes. and by teaching deep

breathing, than 1 could by correcting bodily ailments vrith j

medicine. It is to my thorough knowledge of anatomy, T«-^ „ „ ...
phyaiology and health principles that I attribut* my mai' lliCOIlUIIlV
Felous success.

I have helped over 44,000 women. I can help yoa to and

Arise To Your Best
I have given to each woman that satisfaction with self which come*
through the knowledge that she ia developing that sweet personal
loveliness which health and a wholesome, graceful body givea—a cul-
tured, self-reliant woman with a definite purpose, which makes her
the greatest help to family and friends. She is a better
wife, a rested mother, a sweeter sweetheart
hhe adds to the beauty of the world, thus contributing to iti
refinement, cultivation and education. I can help you to
make every vital organ and nerve do efficient work, thu»
clearing the complexion and correcting such ailmenta a»

Constipation
Weak Nerves
Sleeplessness
Rheumatism

Irritability
Colds
Nervousness
Torpid Liver

Indigestion
Dullness
Weaknesses
Catarrh

This work is done by following simple di-
rections a few minutes each day in Uie
privacy of your own room. In delicate
cases I co-operate with the physician.

I regard medicine for reduction t

dangerous, and bandages and reduc-
ing appliances do not remove the
cause, hence only give temporary
results. In correcting faulty
habits of digestion and assimi
lation, I build up the stxength
while I am reducing, or
developing you.

This is practical
common sense.

Think it over
and write me
today for par-
ticulars.

I have
corrected
thousands

of figures as
illustrated be-
ow. Style is

the figure
I poise and

not in the gown.
The gown in Fig. 1

coet $250; the one in
Fig. 2 coet $6.00. Pig. 2

is the same woman as Fig.

,
developed and in correct

poise. Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 show
actual photographs of pupils be-

fore taking up my wort (They
have given me permission to use

them. ) They all stand now as coi^
rectly and appear as well as Fig. 2.

y When every organ of the
Too / body is doing efficient work,

there will be no superfluous

nr Tnn y and no bony, angular
or mo X bodies. I have reduced thou-

Thin / sands of women 80 lbs., and have
built up thousands of others 25 lbs.

What 1 have done for others I can do for you. It
would do ym:- heart good to read the daily reports

from my pupils. Here are some of them:
My weight has increased 30 pounds."

My kidneys are much better."
"My eyes are much stronger and I have taken off my
glasses."

'1 have not had a sign of indigestion or gaJl stones since
I began with you."

"I weigh 83 lbs. less, and have gained wonderfully in strength. I never
get out of breath, the rheumatic twinges have all gone, and I look and feel 15

rears younger."
"I am delighted with the effect upon my catarrh."

"Just think of it! To be relieved from constipation. Entirely free alter

having it for 30 years!"

"Have grown from a nervous wreck into a state of steady, quiet nerves."

"The relief from backache ulone is worth many times the money, and 1

haven't had a cold since 1 began with you."
Write me today, telling your faults of health and figure. If I cannot help you.

If will tell you so. I study your case just as a phjsician, giving you the Indi-

vidual treatment which your case demands. I never violate a pupil's confidence. I

let, showing correct lines of a woman's figure in standing and walMng, FREE.

Means More Than a

Pretty Face

will send you an Instructlf* book-

SUSANNA COCROFT, Dept. 37, 246 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
Author of " Self Sufficiency " "The Vital Organs, Their Use and Abuse" Etc.

Miss CocrofVs name stands for progress in the scientific care of the health and figure of woman.

Attention, White F^ibboners!
"THE, TE.MPE,RANCE, SONG BANNER"

l8 our new book ; 128 pages, bound In beautiful leatherette, contalDlni; solos, duets,
trios, choruses, etc, arranged for male and female voices, words and music. One of the
best boobs published. Price 36c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE, TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c. per copy; $1.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE, SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have 1 No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, 10c per copy; $L00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 we will send the "Temperance Song Banner," the "Temperance Gem" and

ene copy of each of the above songs (two books and Ave songs In all) postpaid. Just think
of it ! $2.45 value for only $1.00. Don't njlsa this. Money back If not nlenst^.
THRBB LOTS FOE $2.00. Our complete catalogue free. Get our free envelojn' plan.

Address TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We Ii.iTC one of the best equipped fiiniiicc Tu-lorics in the \ve.<t. aiul make moio
lli.iii 30 (lilferent fiuiiace.<i of seven leacinic »i.vlos. and can fnmi.sh our customers
with piartirall.v any size or st.vie of furnace t\\ey may desire, cither UI'Kluiir
OK H()IllZ()NT.\L, sutllcient to heat a large church or school house, domi to a
cdtlaKe heatini,' plant complete wiUi all pipe, rcfristers and fittings for $55.UU.

Our furnaces are the only furnaces having a rEKI''KC"r VBISTIU-VTINO SYS-TEM for everj' iiart of tlio hou.se.

Wti ship our furnaces cut to fit. Any handy man can install them without the
aui of a tinner.

Catalosue and full si>cciBcatlons free.

BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226'8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa
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A Good Living from Pouitry on a City Lot

$1,500.00 from
60 Hens in 10

Months on a City

Lot 40 ft. Square.

"TTO the average poultry-
man tliat would seem

impoRgible, and when ne
tell you that we have ac-
tually done a $1,500 poul-
try business with 60 hens
on a corner in the city gar-
den 40 feet wide by 40 feet
long we are simply stating
facts. It would not be pos-
sible to get such returns
by any one of the systems
of poultry keeping recom-
mended and practiced by
the American people, still

It is an easy matter when
the new

PHILO SYSTEM
Which is Especially Valuable to the Farmer as well as the City or Village Fancier, and is

adapted to all Climates, all Breeds, and all People.

Tlie Pililo System is Unlii(e Ail Otiier Ways of Keeping Pouitry
And in many respects is just the reverse, accomplishing things in poultry work that have always been considered impossible,

and getting unheard-of results that are hard to believe without seeing. However, the facts remain the same, and we can
prove to you during the next three months every word of the above statement.

The New System Covers all Branches of the Work Necessary for Success

From selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every
egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make everything necessary
to run the business at less than half the cost required to handle the poultry business in any other manner. There Is

nothing complicated about the work, and any man, woman or child that can handle a saw and hammer can do the work.

Two-Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
Are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the very best qual-

ity, bring here, three cents per pound above the highest market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the Rate of 24 Eggs Each Per Month
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone or meat of any description is fed, and the food is inexpen-
sive as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE POULTRY KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these
wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand directions that are right to the point, and fifteen pages of illus-

trations, showing all branches of the work from start to finish.

It also tells how to make a brooder for twenty-five cents that will automatically keep all lice off the chickens or kill

any that may be on them in the brooders.

Don't Let the Chicks Die in the Shell

One of our secrets of success is to save all the chickens that are fully developed at hatching time, whether they can
crack the shell or not. It is a simple trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and Chinese which en-
abled them to sell the chicks at 10c. a dozen.

Our New Brooder Saves Two Cents on Each Chicken
No lamp Is required. No danger of chilling, overheating or burning up the chickens, as with brooders using lamps or
any kind of fire. They also keep all lice off the chickens automatically, or kill any that may be on them when
placed In the brooder. Our book gives plans and the right to make and use them. One can easily be made in an hour
at a cost of from 25 to 50 cents.

On This Lot

About 60

Breeding

Hens
Are Kept

and an
Average
of 250

Chickens

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Three i'oiind Ko.i .tors Icii Weeks Old.

B«Uefontaiiie, Ohio, Jun* T, '(M.

Mr. E. R. Phllo. Elmlra, N. T.
Dear Sir:— I just want to tell 70a o( tha nio-

ceHs I have had with the Philo Systam. In Jan-
nvy, 1909, I purchttAed one of your Philo Bjstem
booKa ana I commenced to hatch chickens. On
the third day of Feb., 1909. I succeeded in hatch-
inif ten chlcKa. I put them In onio of your tm-
lew brooders and we had zero weather. We huo
ceeded In bringing through nine; one got killed
l>y accident. On June 1. one of the nullet* laid
licr flrst esK, and the moet remarkable thing u
Hhe ban laid every day since, up to the present
time. Yours truly, K. 8. La Rue.

Valley Palli. N. T., Bapt. 11. '«.

My Dear Mr. Philo:
I want to tell you how pleased I am wltk mj

use of the Philo Hystem during the past year.
The fowls laid excfliitlonally well in the new
e<-oriomy coop, much hett«r In ppoporUon than
thone in my old-style house. The treleas brooder
hvs solred the problem for me of raining extra
(nrly cliickM. I am going into your methods mora
ezienniTely this coming year.
Wislilng you succesa, I am, Toiim truly,

(R«T.) E. R. Templar.

Sonth Britain, Conn.. April 14, WK.
Mr. E. R. Philo, Elmlra. N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I hare followed your system aa close as I could; tbe

result la a complet« success. If there can be any improrement 00
nature, your brooder is it. The first experience I had with your
aysteia was laat December. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens,
l)iit them as noon as hatched In one of your brooders out of
(loon), and at Uie end of three months I sold them at 35c a pound,
riiey then areraced Z% pounds each, and the man I sold tnem to
Haid they were the finest ha arer saw, and he wants all I can
spare this season. Yours truly,

A. E. Nelson.

OsaUa, Minn June T, 'N.
Mr. K. R. Philo. Elmlra. N. T.
Dear Sir:—You certainly hare the greatest systam the world

has erer known. I hare had experience with poultiy, but I know
you bare the system that tirlnga the real profits. Xouia,

Jesse Unaerwoo4.

Brockport, N. Y.. Sept. U. 'OB.

Mr. E. R. Philo. Blmira. N. T.
Dear Sir:— I have had perfect sncceas brooding chickens your

way. I think your method will raise stronger and healthier chicks
than the old way of using lamps, and besides sares so much work
and risk. Youia respectfully,

M. B. Uoodhig.

Send $1.00 direct to ttie publishers, and a copy of ttie latest revised edition of ttie bool( will be sent you by return mail.

Address, E. R. PHILO, Publishers, 362 Third Street, Elmira, N. Y
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Bill to Fine DrunXards—The Rockefeller Foundation
— Utah Wants 'Part of Arizona—TIan s for 'Beautifying

Washington—The JWetif Legislative Department Manual

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

Senator Gallinger introduced two bills

this week quite out of the ordinary, one

making it a misdemeanor for any person

to be habitually drunk, or habitually un-

der the use of opium or other narcotics,

in the District, and to provide a hospital

where inebriates or narcotic users may be

treated for the habit as a disease. The
penalty is a fine of not more than $100
or incarceration in the hospital for not
longer than two years, or both. If the
convicted drunkard or user of narcotics
purchases or attempts to purchase intoxi-

cating liquors, opium, or other narcotics
within three years after his conviction,

he will be liable to a fine of five dollars

for the first offense, and ten dollars for

subsequent offenses. And the dealer who
furnishes any intoxicating liquor or nar-

cotics to such convicted person will be
liable to a fine of fifty dollars for the
first offense and $100 for every subse-
quent offense with reference to the same
person.
The second bill is to incorporate "The

Rockefeller Foundation," "to promote the
well-being and to advance the civilization

of the people of the United States and
its territories and possessions, and of

foreign lands, in the acquisition and dis-

semination of knowledge, in the preven-
tion and relief of suffering, and in the
promotion of any and all the elements of

human progress." In introducing the bill

Senator Gallinger said, "I have no doubt
that Mr. Rockefeller intends to give away
his money on a scale greater than any
other living man." The corporation is

given power to establish, maintain, and
endow, or to aid others, whether individ-
uals, associations, or corporations. There
are no sectarian boundary lines in the
charter, and nothing to prevent or limit
its spheres of usefulness. The introduc-
tion of this measure has aroused the most
intense interest among scientific men of
Washington, all of whom endorse its pur-
pose in the most cordial terms. It is un-
derstood that young Mr. Rockefeller will
devote the remainder of his life to the
carrying out of the beneficent plans con-
tained in what will be known as the
"Rockefeller Foundation."

Statehood Problems
The question Involved in statehood leg-

islation that is giving the most trouble
to the Senate committee on Territories Is

whether suffrage shall be limited to such
residents of Arizona and New Mexico as
can speak English. If this limitation
were made. It is practically certain, ac-
cording to a majority of witnesses who
have appeared before the committee, that
the proposed new states would be Demo-
cratic. By recent act of the Arizona leg-

islature, a person must be able to read
a sentence from the Constitution In Eng-
llfih In order to qualify as a voter. And
unleHs provision can be made against the
dlsfranchlHcmont of many voters In both
Arizona and New Mexico, It Is probable
that there will bo no statehood legislation

at the present session.

Utah Wants Part of Arizona
Senator Smoot of I'tali has introduced

an amendment to the statehood bill pro-

viding for the annexation to Utah of that
part of Arizona lying north and west of

the Colorado River. This takoH In the
entire upper tier of Arizona, parts of

four great r;ountleB. ThiH is not the first

time an effort has been made for this

change of jurisdiction, but so far with-

out success. What will come this year

w-e cannot, of course predict. Suffice it to

say, the great Mormon hierarchy reaches

out for more territory in all possible di-

rections, and will without doubt keep ask-

ing Congress for this strip of neighboring

territory until statehood is declared.

Anti'Polygamy States

In this connection it may be well to

mention the names of those states whose
legislatures have passed a joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States whereby poly-

gamy and polygamous cohabitation shall

be prohibited, and Congress shall be given
power to enforce such prohibition by ap-

propriate legislation. These are placed in

the order as passed:

New York, West Virginia, Delaware,
Missouri, Iowa, Maine, North Dakota,
New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylva-
nia, Minnesota.

Clash of Authorities
That the United States Senate and Dis-

trict supreme court are at variance con-
cerning authority, has been more fully de-

termined by the decision rendered by Jus-

tice Wright this week. He declares that
the court acted entirely within its au-

thority when it issued a writ of manda-
mus ordering the joint committee on
Printing to show cause why the bid of
a certain paper company should not be
considered. The House members of the
committee appeared through counsel be-

fore the court, but the Senators did not
obey the summons, as the Senate ordered
the members of the committee to ignore
the summons.

In a decision which took two hours
to read, Justice Wright declares: "No
man in this country is so high that he is

higher than the law. All officers are crea-

tures of the law, and even the govern-
ment of the United States is less than
the law. What is there in the exalted
position of a Senator which prevents any
citizen placing what he believes to be an
injury before the bar of justice?"

There is nothing now for the court
to do, but to issue the mandamus which
commands the members of the Senate to
do a certain thing. This thing they are
prevented from doing by the action of the
Senate, and there the case rests until

such time as the Senate may see fit to act
further.

To Beautify the Capital City
That Congress is desirous of making

Washington the most beautiful city in the
world, has again been evidenced by the
favorable report of the Senate commit-
tee on Public Buildings and Grounds, in
ai)proprlating ten million dollars to pur-
chase five blocks of land on Pennsylvania
avenue running back to the "Mall," which
is a strip of land forming one continu-
ous park, starting at the Capitol grounds
and extending south one mile or more to

the Potomac river. Also a further appro-
priation of twelve million dollars Is rec-

ommended for the construction of a build-
ing or buildings for the departments of
State, Justice, and Commerce and Labor.
These great departments are now housed
in places wholly Inadequate and unsuit-
able. The d<'partments of Justice, and
Commerce and Labor, arc In rented build-
ings, while the department of State Is In

the same building with the Army and

Navy. It is designed to have the south

side of Pennsylvania avenue adjoining the
' Mall" wholly devoted to stately public

buildings, reaching from the Treasury

and White House to the Capitol grounds.

Another bill favorably reported, which

will greatly enhance the beauty of anoth-
er part of the city, is to enlarge the
Capitol grounds by the purchase of the
land lying between those grounds and
the new Union Station plaza, and the
construction of a boulevard from the
Peace Monument to the entrance of the
station, where a great fountain is to be
erected in memory of Columbus.

Investigating Oysters
A rather unusual investigation has

been going on before the Department of
Agriculture this week, and the query, "Is
a fat oyster really fat, or is he bloated
for commercial purposes?" is the point
under discussion. Dr. Wiley, who con-
ducted the discussion or hearing, tried

to confine it to the subject of sewage pol-

lution of the oyster beds, an order hav-
ing recently been issued by the board
declaring it an illegal practice to remove
oysters from their natural habitat in the
rivers and bays, and "float" them in

brackish water less salt than they are
accustomed to. It was held that this prac-

tice was in opposition to the Food and
Drugs act, inasmuch as the defects of the
oysters were cT)ncealed. As a result 200

oyster men from New Jersey appeared be-

fore the board yesterday at a hearing to

show cause why this law should not be
allowed to stand. They contend that the
fresh water is filled with elements that

oysters feed on and that they become
really fattened and not bloated.

District Pension Fund
A very peculiar condition of things'

has arisen in the District. Beneficiaries

under the police and firemen pension
fund for February were paid last Wednes-
day, but the fund was so near depletion

that the payments had to be cut forty

cents on the dollar, in order that all

might have some part of the available

money, this in consequence of the mis-

taken policy of funding this pension sys-

tem upon the fluctuating returns from
local law breaking. As the fines from
law breakers, and the dog tax, had not

come up to the standard, 250 deserving
needy pensioners may be reduced to the

mortifying necessity of seeking alms. The
commissioners are trying to find some
way to meet the deficit, but it would seem
that men who risk their lives for the pro-

tection of their fellow citizens, as do our

brave firemen and policemen, should be
assured that if incapacitated for service,

whether because of age or accident, they

or their dependents would be cared for,

and not dependent upon the state of local

morals, and the number of cases brought
before the police court. Congress surely

should provide some better way to care

for these helpless ones.

The New Department Manual
Orders for the Legislative Manual are

coming in rather slowly. Every union
should own a copy. It Is intended to give

our women the Information they need
along practical legislative lines. Please

send to me, 522 Sixth St., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. The price is 15 cents a

copy.
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The Union Signal's Red Letter D
Hoti) It Was Celebrated at National Headquarters

March 5 was indeed a gala day at Na-

tional W. C. T. U. Headquarters in Evans-

ton. It is not every year that The Uniox

Signal can have its editor-in-chief present

in person to take part in the festivities

in honor of her birthday, and that oppor-

tunity this year was joyfully improved.

The rooms were bright with ribbons and

flowers, red for the Red Letter Day, and

white for the white ribbon. Between

two and five o'clock several hundred

guests were received. There were dele-

gations from "north shore" and Chicago

unions, as well as Evanston white rib-

boners and other friends. Many visited

the Rest Cottage side of the house, and

all were served with dainty refreshments

and given as souvenirs sprays of white

sweet peas tied with red ribbon.

Those in the receiving line were Mrs.

Lillian M. N. Stevens, Miss Anna A. Gor-

don, Mrs. Frances P. Parks, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth P. Hutchinson, and Mrs. Jennie

M. Kemp. Mrs. Cornelia T. Jewett,

managing editor, was unavoidably absent.

The program was a happy mingling of

tribute to our editor-in-chief and praise

of The Union Signal. Miss Gordon pre-

sided in her usual gracious manner. The

keynote of the day's doings was struck

by a group of little girls in white, who car-

ried a garland of 500 crisp, new one dol-

lar bills fastened on a red ribbon, each

dollar representing a subscription to The
Union Signal, and sang a presentation

song to Mrs. Stevens as they marched in

and placed the garland in her hands.

Then three other little girls, each bearing

one word of the name of our paper in red

letters on white cardboard, recited each

a verse about the Signal. Miss Harriet

Kemp, daughter of Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp,
and dean of women at Bradley Polytech-

nic Institute, Peoria, 111., sang "Wind the

Ribbon 'Round the Nations."

Then came birthday felicitations from

Miss Gordon, Mrs. Parks, Mrs. Hutchin-

son, Mrs. Kemp and Mrs. S. M. D. Fry,

National superintendent of Literature.

Greetings to Mrs. Stevens were read, first

those from her own home, her husband,

her sisters, her daughter, who is presi-

dent of her home union in Portland, Me.

Then the greetings from the state W. C.

T. U. of Maine, the latter sending 278

Union Signal subscriptions. Another gift

from Maine was a beautiful book, pre-

pared by Miss Flora S. Dunton, state

Union Signal superintendent. It is

bound in green and gold, with decorations

of pine cones and pine needles, and con-

tains several hundred hand written

messages of greeting from union's and in-

dividuals, including many noted men and

women in the Pine Tree state. The two

absent General Officers, Mrs. Elizabeth

P. Anderson and Mrs. Sara H. Hoge, also

sent greetings. Mrs. Kemp presented

several gifts received for the Philan-

thropy Fund, and also the cards and let-

ters of greeting to Mrs. Stevens from

every state and territory, explaining that

the 500 dollar bills already presented

were a part of the subscriptions that had

accompanied these messages. Mrs. Kemp
also announced that twenty-eight sub-

scription winners were already entitled

to place on the 1910 Honor Roll. (Their

names, and acknowledgement of gifts to

the Philanthropy Fund, will appear in the

"Circulation Department" column next

week.)

Among many out of town guests we
were glad to greet Mrs. Addie Northam
Fields, World's white ribbon missionary,

who rejoiced with us that the Mexico W.
C. T. U. in convention on Mrs. Stevens'

birthday had wired loving greetings.

As a closing feature of the program ten

young women of the Headquarters' force

sang "a song to Signal's chief," and told

ten "reasons why" all should subscribe

for The Union Signal. Each young wom-
an represented some one department or

feature of the paper, and the whole was
called a "special edition of The Union
Signal." It was received with so much
approval that Mrs. Kemp plans to bring

it out in leaflet form for use in institutes,

conventions, etc.

To all these tributes Mrs. Stevens

responded in gracious, well chosen words.

"You may wonder," she said, "why I have

not appeared embarrassed by all this dem-

onstration. It is because I consider this

honor paid not to me as an individual,

but to a great cause and to the paper

which champions that cause." She spoke

tenderly of Frances E. Willard as The
Union Signal's first editor-in-chief, and of

the loyal white ribboners everywhere

whose faithful service makes possible this

Red Letter Day and all for which it

stands.

A GLIMPSE OF OLD MEXICO
MRS. ELLA HOOVER THACHE,R

National Superintendent of Work Among Soldiers and Sailors

When I left my home in Florence, N.

J., in November, on my way to Old Mex-
ico, I little thought what heart-breaking
scenes I should see there.

I stopped, en route, at Hot Springs,

Ark., with my co-worker, Mrs. Roberts, in

a pretty home consecrated to our cause.

She with her husband, Dr. Roberts, did

many things to make my stay pleasant

and helpful. I had the pleasure of speak-

ing in the churches,
where new members
were gained, and in

the Army and Navy
Hospital. In the latter

place I found some of

Mrs. Elliott's and Miss
Campbell's "b o y s,"

who with tears in

their eyes told of the
ministrations of these
women and their help-

ers In the Naval
Hospital at Brooklyn.
They plead with us
that such a work
might be begun at
Hot Springs, "so that
they might have some
white ribbon friends
who would be in-

terested in their souls
and the keeping

of the pledge." Mrs. Roberts, the state
superintendent, promised that the mem-
bers of the union would visit them and in-

vite the "boys" to their homes.
At Monterey, Mexico, the few workers

needed a little help and encouragement.
Our meetings were well attended espe-

cially among the natives. We organized
a W. C. T. C, a white ribbon recruit

band, and urged the re-organizing of the

L. T. L. The children in the mission
schools sang, in their own language, our
white ribbon song, "All 'round the world
the ribbon white is twined," with a
sweetness and earnestness that made me
long with all my heart for the influence
of the L. T. L. work among them. I had
the promise that the work should be re-

newed. I found a young woman from
Texas who, without any promise of sal-

ary, had left her home
to teach kindergarten
among the children of
the city. So Miss
Glenn Jones became
our L. T. L. leader.
She needs much help
and encouragement.
Address her in care of
Rev. J. Phillips, Mon-
terey, Mexico.
The hospital work

under the care of
Dr. Hanson appealed
to me greatly. These
good white ribboners
opened their hos-
pitable home in this
hospital and took
me In. How my heart
ached as I spoke

Paltants in the Montarey Hospital (Cont'd on Page Fourteen)
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World's W. C. T. U. Convention in
London, England, June, 1895

MKS. H£,LE.N M. BARKER, Evanston, 111.

A feeling akin to envy creeps over me
when I read in The Uxiox Signal the de-

tails of the coming trip to Glasgow, for

the World's Convention, and at once I re-

call with delight the pleasant experiences

of our 1895 trip to London.

For many of our women it was their

first ocean voyage, and when we left New
York, on June 5, in the steamer "Berlin,"

a stanch nine-day boat, it was with some

degree of fear and trepidation, lest dread-

ed sea-sickness, of which we had heard

so much, should make us its helpless vic-

tims; but I like to recall that I crossed

the "briny deep" without a qualm, and

had a most delightful journey. The fact

that the large number of our own white

ribboners filled and almost controlled the

boat, of course tended to make us feel

at home and added greatly to the pleasure

of our nine-day journey. Our morning

family devotions, our social chats with

congenial comrades, our evening enter-

tainments, all conduced to make the days

pass all too soon, and it was almost with

regret that we left the good, home-like

ship that had borne us so safely.

We had little time for regrets, how-

ever, in the bustle incident to landing. I

remember the stately, wise-looking cus-

tom-house officer who asked for our dec-

laration as to dutiable contents of bag-

gage, and I especially recall his solemn

demeanor when he asked me, "Have you

any cigars or liquors in your trunk?"

With indignation, I pointed to my white

ribbon and assured him that my trunk

contained no tobacco nor whisky. My
advice to all delegates on this coming
trip, is to see to it that no such com-

modities find their way into their bag-

gage, for they will surely have to pay a
heavy duty on these special articles!

The trip to London was soon accom-
plished, and we found ourselves comfort-

ably lodged at the Midland Grand Hotel

for a two weeks' stay. The accumulated
mail awaiting us brought some surprises.

One letter from the London W. C. T. U.

committee informed me that I was to

speak at two union meetings the next
day, Sunday, at Forest Gate, on the west
side of London. This seemed like rush-

ing matters, but as we were under orders
we had to submit with what grace we
cx)uld command, and let me say that I

found enthusiastic audiences awaiting me
and was received with the English
"hear!" "hear!" which was very cheering

to a tired speaker.

Saturday evening wa met our beloved
leader. Miss Wlllard, and dear Lady Hen-
ry Somerset, for a social conference,

which of course was a dollght In Itself. I

can only npeak briefly of our splendid

meetings In AsHcmbly Hall with Dr. Jos-

eph Parkfr In attendance and smiling ap-

probation upon our work. Wo all enjoyed

the annual convention of our British Bis-

ters and then our grand World's Conven-
tion.

A very notable meeting was the one

held in Albert Hall, with Sir Wm. Har-

court. Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Dr. Joseph

Parker, Canon Wilberforce and other noted

men on the platform. This was the first

time this royal auditorium had been sanc-

tified by the presence of Christian women,
and surely it was never used to better

purpose. The demonstration of forty dif-

ferent nations, in native costume, march-

ing in to the music of their national airs,

was a sight one would never forget. Then
a band of bare-footed, ragged slum chil-

dren came upon the platform singing that

pathetic poem of Mary T. Lathrap's,

"There's a shadow on the Home," and as

they sang in heart-breaking tones these

pitiful lines, another song of hopeful,

cheerj' ring was heard in the distance and

a procession of well-dressed children,

from happy temperance homes, came
marching down the aisle, bearing the

white ribbon and singing, "We are com-

ing to the rescue." Marching upon the

platform, they surrounded these poor lit-

tle waifs, encircling them with the white

ribbon, amid the loud and hearty cheers

of the whole audience, hundreds of whom
were in tears. It was a sermon never to

be forgotten. It is true that if the prin-

ciples of the white ribbon could protect

the drink-cursed homes it would lift the

dark shadow.

Not less enjoyable was our "Twittei""

meeting in Exeter Hall, where every dele-

gate was expected to speak one minute

and not a second over; and it was won-

derful how much ingenious women could

say in a minute.

Lady Henry invited us to a beautiful

reception at Reigate, when the lovely

grounds of the Priory were thrown open

to her guests.

I cannot dwell on these delightful ex-

periences, but must hasten on to Switzer-

land, where we spent three weeks among
the Alps, visiting glaciers and mountain
peaks. Our stay at Paris was truly a

most enjoyable novelty. Mrs. Caroline F.

Grow was my companion on this trip,

and we essayed several independent side

trips all by ourselves. In order to do

this properly, we recalled our school day

French, of which we had not thought for

twenty years, and were really quite suc-

cessful in making known our needs with

our broken speech. Occasionally we were

rather chagrined when with great effort

we had "jabbered" to a guard In our im-

perfett French, and he answered us In

perfect English. I recall a trip we took

to Versailles, where we engaged a cab-

man to take us over the gardens, visiting

the Trianon with Its choice relics, so full

of sad memories, and then our return by

boat to Paris on the Seine. I am glad

that the river was then on better behav-

ior than Is reported of It at present.

Another side trip was very pleasant.

From Lucerne we crossed over Into Ger-

many and took a train to Neuhausen,

traveling on the banks of the Rhine to

visit the German Falls, and what was our

surprise to see the stars and stripes wav-

ing over this beautiful waterfall. As it

was the Fourth of July, this was very in-

spiring. On this trip, not one person

that we met could speak a word of Eng-

lish, yet we had no trouble in making
known our wants.

Oh, how full of rare experiences was
that journey, memories of which will be

an enriching joy as long as life lasts. Not
a regret for the money expended has ever

for a moment crept in. The comfort of a

personally conducted trip is beyond cal-

culation, relieving one of all anxiety

about baggage, when and where to stop,

name and location of hotels, and a thou-

sand and one perplexing questions that

tend to worry the independent tourist.

Congratulations to all who are able to

take this coming trip, that gives promise

of such great success and pleasure.

THE. WORLD OUTLOOK
A letter from Mrs. Jane Bashford, wife

of Bishop Bashford, Shanghai, China,

says that a W. C. T. U. of 111 members
was organized in December in the M. E.

Mission in Nanking. '^Other missions

there will also organize, and union meet-

ings will occasionally be held." MTs.

Bashford sends the following translation

of the object of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, as prepared by Mrs.

Chauncey Goodrich, secretary of the

World's W. C. T. U. for China.

"The object of this union shall be the

protection and upliftment of the Home.

Because of this we will strive to the ut-

most of our ability to abolish everything

injurious to mind or body, including

polygamy, slavery, opium and all its

forms, tobacco smoking of all kinds,

spirituous liquors, immoral hooks and

pictures, gambling and lotteries.

"In order to carry this object into ef-

fect we will aim to educate public senti-

ment in favor of total prohibition, edu-

cate the young, reform the inebriate and

opium habitu6, and secure laws prohibit-

ing all forms of vice."

Mrs. Kara Smart Root, whose interest

in Japan is as keen as ever, sends word

that Edward Gauntlett, the husband of

the Y secretary of Japan, has recently

been decorated by the Emperor with the

"Fifth Order of the Rising Sun," as a

token of his appreciation of Mir. Gaunt-

letfs valuable work among the Japanese.

Mr. Gauntlett Is an Englishman who has

taught in Japanese high schools for

years, and has also Invented a Japanese

system of shorthand.

A member of the Italian Chamber of

Deputies, Rampoldl, has given notice of a

bill to limit the number of drlnkshops,

and another prohibiting the use of tobac-

co by boys under sixteen.
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''The Chang'e in the Feminine Ideal''
MRS. E.DITH SMITH DAVIS, Milwaukee. Wis.

Director o( the Bureau of Scientific Temperance InTesttgatlon, for the AVorld's and National W. C. T. U.

Margaret Deland, in "The Change in

the Feminine Ideal," (Atlantic Monthly
for March) has written an article inter-

esting to both men and women. The ar-

ticle may be a proof of one of her own
criticisms of woman, "the danger of shal-

lowness in woman's reasoning and work."

In Mrs. Deland's discussion of the New
Woman's illogical method of dealing with

the question of prostitution, she says:

"The Kew Woman tries to reform details,

to check symptoms. She would cut off

the branches of evil, overlooking the root

deep down in human nature; she would,

in fact, produce spirituality by legisla-

tion, forgetting that the Kingdom of God
is within us—must be within us."

But, on the other hand, when the New
Woman deals differently with the liquor

question, and advocates total abstinence

on the part of the individual, Mrs. De-

land says: "She seems to confuse a pure-

ly individual issue with a social issue.

She would bend society to the needs of

the individuaul, for her conviction of the

necessity of legislative interference

springs so often from personal experi-

ence."

What if it does? Is there any experi-

ence of greater value? Should not also

society, a collective body, bend to the

needs of the individuals of which it is

composed?

But Mrs. Deland continues, "Stinging,

then, with her personal misery, the New-
Woman says: 'I will close the saloons so

that temptation shall be removed,' with
never a thought for the education it

would be to some other woman's son to

learn to pass that saloon without going
in; still less does she reflect upon that
nobler education of moderation which
means the sane use of liquor."

There have been others besides the New
Woman who have had never a thought
of the value of the peculiar kind of edu-
cation of which Mrs. Deland speaks. The
physician has likewise had no thought.
He is the greatest enemy of alcohol, and
Sir Victor Horsley says: "We think that
the (British) nation ought to refrain
from spending 179,000,000 pounds per an-
num on drink. The medical profession,
more than any other, sees the working of

that expenditure of 179,000,000 pounds. It

sees more than any other profession the
working on the morals and on the welfare
of the nation .... but whether under
one guise or the other, the medical pro-

fession knows well that it is a potent
cause of disease, crime, poverty and
death." At the last great Anti-Alcohol
Congress held in London in July, 1909,

among the more than a thousand dele-

gates were some of the greatest scientists

of the world, physicians of note, officers

in the army, professors, judges, as well as
the "New Woman." In the Anti-Alcohol

Congress held in France in 1904, the So-

cial Democrats participated, with the pro-

nounced statement that they owed it to

the welfare of the workingman. The fol-

lowing statement was not made by a

"New Woman," but by a great legislator.

Lord Rosebery, who said: "I view the

uncontrolled condition of the liquor traf-

fic as a serious danger. . . . No one can

deny that there is a great deal too much
drink in this country; and that much of

the crime, much of the pauperism, and
almost all the degradation prevalent in

this country are attributable to the source

of diink. If the state does not soon con-

trol the liquor traffic, the liquor traffic

will control the state." The German Em-
peror appointed a committee to inquire

into the drink habits of his subjects, and
he found that the annual drink bill of

Germany was $720,000,000, one-eighth of

all the German people earn. Sweden
spends annually for drink 80,000,000 kro-

ners, Denmark 64,500,000 kroners, and
Switzerland spends 264,000,000 marks a

year for liquor.

In the United States 51 per cent of the

inmates of almshouses became paupers

through drink. Mr. Tudor Trever, of Eng-

land, says that 70 per cent of the paupers

of England are such through strong

drink. Dr. Charles Macfie of Edinburgh
says that there are yearly 60,000 deaths

from consumption and the same number
from alcoholism, both preventable dis-

eases.

"Yet think what it means to character

to be temperate, rather than to be carried

about whither one would not, in the

strait-jacket of legally enforced total ab-

stinence!" cries Mrs. Deland. But what
is it to be temperate? Xenophon, in his

"Memorabilia," Bk. 2-1,1, says "Temper-
ance means, first, moderation in healthful

indulgence; and secondly, abstinence from
things dangerous, as the use of intoxicat-

ing wines." We thoroughly agree with

Mrs. Deland that it means much to char-

acter to be temperate, but we also fully

accept the definition given by Xenophon.
Again, in her criticism of the New

Woman, Mrs. Deland says: "The educa-

tion of self-restraint has no part in the

New Woman's scheme of reform. She
does not take into account the slow and
painful process of evolution which has, in

a hundred years, brought about a finer

temperance than our forbears could have
dreamed of in the days when it was gen-

tlemanly to roll under the table after din-

ner."

What is this "slow and painful process

of evolution which has in a hundred
years brought about a finer temperance

than our forbears could have dreamed
of?" It must have' been a peculiar pro-

cess, as well as "slow and painful," for

we find that the earliest Egyptian, Baby-

lonian, and Hebrew writings show drunk-

enness to have been common three thou-

sand years ago, and yet George B. Cut-

ten, in his "Psychology of Alcoholism,"

says, "With the broadest wisdom and in-

telligence of our advanced civilization,

when we clearly recognize the ever-in-

creasing danger we seem as powerless as

they to prevent the increase of the use

of alcohol. In addition to the increase of

its consumption, the effects upon the body
seem to be getting more injurious and to

be developing new forms and types. Mod-
erate drinking has rarely been carried

out successfully, for it almost inevitably

develops into excess; but today there ap-

pears to be less and less control, the mod-
erate drinker passing very quickly into

the impulsive, violent consumer."

It is true that the attitude in polite so-

ciety toward the drunkard has changed in

the last one hundred years, but that has

not come about through the self-restraint

of the drinker. It has come about be-

cause of the change in public sentiment

that has been constantly going on through

the very efforts which Mrs. Deland con-

demns. Charles Darwin says: "Through
the long experience of my father and
grandfather, extending over a period of

more than one hundred years, I have
reached the conviction that no other cause

has brought about so much suffering, so

much disease and misery as the use of in-

toxicating beverages." He saw no evolu-

sion toward better things in the use of in-

toxicants. Better conditions have come
through the truth taught to the children

in the schools, that alcohol is a poison,

and poisonous in its effects upon the

whole body. The work of the New
Woman, who is, after all, the same
mother who would save her child from

the poison, alcohol, is resulting in the

truth being made known that the true na-

ture and effect of alcohol is always poi-

sonous. When science declared that al-

cohol was not a food but a poison, the

Supreme Court of the United States de-

cided that "There is no inherent right of

a citizen to sell intoxicating liquor by
retail .... it is not a privilege of the

states or of the United States."

The "sane use of poisonous beverages"

is a trifle paradoxical, to say the least.

"That total abstinence would inevitably

create criminals out of decent folk," is

similar to the rest of Mrs. Deland's rea-

soning. Other poisons besides alcohol are

prohibited without the making of crim-

inals; why should the prohibition of this

special poison have such an effect?

"The corresponding and awful in-

crease of drunkenness," which Mrs. De-

land says followed the abolishing of the

canteen from the army, would very clear-

ly prove, if true, that the soldier is not

benefited by the education which Mrs.

Deland considers so valuable in the sa-

loon, nor by "that nobler education of

moderation which means the sane use of

liquors."

But let us see what is the conclusion of

the whole matter which Mrs. Deland

reaches. She asks the question, "Are not

individualism and the sense of responsi-

bility the two working hands of one cen-

tral heart—a heart that we call Duty?"
Surely neither can be cut off from the

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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THE INSIDE SALOON
It was through Mr. Gordon's influence

that Pat Donahue was brought before

the court, and then followed an interest-

ing exhibit of law as it is administered

in the interests of the saloon.

The witnesses were the most guileless

of men. They had evidently come to a

Bible standpoint on that night of the

saloon orgy, for having ears they heard

not, and having eyes they saw- nothing

which could incriminate their friend, the

saloonkeeper.

"Indade, your Honor, and the first

thing me eyes beheld was poor Billy a

lyin' fiat on his back, and it's me opin-

ion—,"

"You are not called on to give your

opinion, Mr. Mullaney," said Judge Ran-

dall severely. "Did you, or did you not,

see the blow administered which caused

the death of William Ow-en?"

"Well now, your Honor, the doctors do

be savin' that he might 'ave died any-

way. As 1 was savin', it's me opinion

that Johnny intinded to throw the bottle

over beyant the counter out av the way,

and Billy joomped into the way av it."

Witness after witness displayed the

same amiable obtuseness, and it almost

seemed from the evidence, or the lack of

evidence, that Billy Owen had died a

natural death, and that the saloon had

been a most beneficent factor in his life.

"The b'ys all liked Bill, indade they

did," Jimmy Casey wove into an evasive

answer to a direct question, "and not one

av us would've hurt a hair av his head,

drunk or sober."

The jury was made up of the usual ma-

terial, men so densely ignorant of what
was going on around thorn that they had
formed no previous opinion in regard to

the ca.se, although it had been heralded

far and wide in the newspapers, besides

being a common subject of gossip for the

months past, and to be ignorant or indif-

ferent argued strongly against a man's
ability to see through a ladder. The jury

system was in force in all its beauty, and
Pat Donahue put his hand deep into his

pocket, and found means to convey to

the most approachable of the twelve that

he was willing to pay well for a lively

disagreement or an acquittal.

"We find the prisoner not guilty, your

Honor," said the foreman, after a decent
Intf-rva! spent in supposed deliberation.

"Wo find that William Owen came to his

death accidentally, and nobody to blame."

It was only a farce in which Justice

was supposed to be the principal actor,

but It waH the same facetious play which
If" being enactfd In thousands of rases all

over this land. It cost Mr. Pat Donahue
«ome personal Inconvenience and a num-
ber of round dollarn, and he vowed fu-

ture vengeance on the temperance people

becange of It; but otherwise the ends of

JuBtlcf stofxl jiiHt whorf they were at the

beginning, and the majesty of the law
wore a papf-r crown so far as Its effect

upon the saloon evil was concerned.

There was a night of hllarlouB rejolc-

MRS. F. M. HOWARD. Clintoa. la.

In Ten Parts: Part VIII

ing and many treats at the Inside Sa-

loon, to celebrate the victory, and its pro-

prietor was a hero in his line. William

Owen was in liis grave and in good time,

for he was no longer an ornament to the

trade, but there were half a dozen boys

coming up to take his place, some of

them boys whose parents would have

been broken-hearted had they known,

and Mr. Donahue was especially gracious

to these.

"Foine, manly fellows, and not afraid

to take a nip like the gintlemen they

are," he said in an audible tone aside,

and the foolish young men felt flattered

by the doubtful compliment. It is one

of the mysteries of the age how young

men just steering their bark of life out

into the sea of Time, and with lighthouses

on every side, bell buoys ringing to point

out the rocks, the wrecks scattered all

along the strand to warn them, will still

follow the false lure of the siren, drink,

and take the sure course to ruin.

Edgar Addison was passing the saloon •

that night just as a trio of boys came
reeling out of the place, cigars in their

mouths, trying to reproduce a chorus

they had been hearing. He was shocked

to recognize in one of them a cousin

whom he loved almost like a brother.

"Walter," he called as he reined in his

horse, "don't you want a ride home?"

"Not much, Ed. We won't go home till

morning, Till daylight doth—,"

"Here, come with me, Walt." Edgar

stepped from the carriage and took the

boy's arm with authority. "Aunt Nell

must not see you in this condition. Til-

lie will make you some hot coffee before

you go home." The boy tried to squirm

away but in his tipsy state he was no

match for Edgar's sober strength, and he

took his unwilling seat in the carriage.

"Till is such a crank—," he muttered

half angrily.

"Hush that," replied Edgar sternly. "It

would be better if you were crank enough

to have a will of your own. Who were

those fellows with you?"

"I don't peach on my pals," replied

Walter with a cunning smile. "Secret

society you know."

"Well, there isn't much secrecy in re-

gard to the effects of it," remarked Ed-

gar in a disgusted tone. "I think your

secret society would better disband."

Tillie was shocked when Edgar came
in leading the partially sobered boy by
the arm. He had shown a disposition to

liolt when the carriage stopped, but Ed-

gar was too quick for him. "Hot, strong

coffee. Tillie. and a lunch, please," he
said as Walter dropped into a chair, a

sullen look on his rather handsome face;

and Tillie went out to her neat kitchen

without a word, though hor heart was
heavy. She knew so well what It meant
to the widowed mother, whose only fault

was too great leniency toward her way-
ward boy.

Ills father had died when he was only

a small lad, and he had needed a firm as

well as a loving hand to guide him.

"Say, Tillie, but this is immense," said

Walter, as he drank off cup after cup of

strong coffee with feverish haste. "It's

mighty good of you to take care of me
like this."

"I would much rather you would be

'mighty good,' and take care of yourself,

Walter," replied Tillie, tears coming
into her eyes.

"Oh, come now, Tillie, don't cry. I've

never been this way before, and I don't

intend to be again."

"I know you don't intend to, Walter.

That is what they all say, but are you
willing to put it all behind you, and with

all your heart and soul give up the saloon

forever?" asked Tillie, earnestly. "We
will all help you."

Walter made no answer. His awaken-

ing mind was busy with the problem of

his future—inclination pointed to the

easy way of "good times with the boys,"

conscience told him that such a course

would crush the very life out of the best

friend he had in the world, the mother

who had never given him an unkind

word.

"All right, Tillie. Bring on your

pledge, for I suppose that is what you are

driving at," he said at last, and Edgar
gladly went to his desk and brought out

a pledge, reading it aloud, clause by

clause, slowly* and solemnly, that Walter
might not carelessly sign what he did not

clearly understand.

"Say, it binds a fellow down awfully

straight," the boy remarked when Edgar
had finished reading.

"No straighter than he ought to go of

his own free will," Edgar replied earn-

estly. "A man is less than a man who is

not willing to abide by it."

"All right, then. I'll sign," and taking

the pen he signed his name in big scra'wl-

ing characters, with the date and place

added. "I don't want to forget when and

where I started being a good boy," he

said with a half laugh.

Tillie and Edgar had been married sev-

eral weeks now, and the new home was
indeed a center of all pure and helpful

influences. It was a large and valuable

farm which Edgar had purchased, and

there was much to do, but they did not

make the mistake of letting work and
the ambition to prosper quickly make
slaves of them. They were always ready

to join in any good work, and good books
and Tillie's music had a prominent place

in the economy of the household.

Mollle and Ray were married also, and
lived near, IMollie at the village, and Ray
on the other side of the township, but

they all loved to gather in the old home,

where they were always welcome, and
talk over the questions which were be-

coming so vitally interesting.

The temperance question and the com-

ing election were most vital of all, and
Mr. West grow more and more anxious

to win the flght against the saloon, as

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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^THE CHILDREN' iS CORNER [

THE GEOGRAPHY PARTY
"We want it just as different as can

be from every other party that ever

was," said Helen.

"We'll see about that later," said

Mother. "The first thing to do is to

make a list of those you want to invite.

Harry can take the boys and you the

girls."

"Of course," said Harry, "we must in-

vite all of my Sunday school class."

"And mine, too," echoed Helen.

"And all the Loyal Temperance Legion

boys and girls," said Helen.

"Sure," agreed Harry.

"Then the boys and girls in our room
at school," said Harry.

For many minutes there was silence

as they jotted down names.

"I have twenty-two," exclaimed Harry.

^'And I've twenty-four," replied Helen.

"Two and four are six and two and two
are four. Forty-six in all."

"Forty-six," repeated Mrs. Drury.

"That is a pretty large party."

"But, Mother, you see it's a double

birthday party, and that makes only

twenty-three apiece."

"Yes," assented Mother, "and birthdays

come only once a year, so we'll invite

the whole forty-six. Forty-six," she re-

peated thoughtfully. "That's just the

number of states in the Union. Why
not make it a geography party?"

"WTiats that?" asked Helen. "It

sounds nice and different."

"I haven't thought it all out yet," said

Mother, "but we might have Harry as the

bost, dressed as Uncle Sam, and you,

Helen, as Goddess of Liberty, and then

give the name of a state to each boy or

girl invited."

"That will be jolly," cried Harry and
Helen in one breath.

A few days later each of the boy and
girl friends of the two children received
an invitation bearing the name of a state

and reading something like this:

"Uncle Sam and the Goddess of Liber-

ty request the pleasure of your company
at their home, No. 23 Pleasant street,

on Saturday afternoon, from two to seven
o'clock. Please find out all about your-

self before you come, for Uncle Sam
may ask you to tell him what you have
been doing this last hundred years."

All was bustle and excitement at the

Drurj' heme on the Saturday afternoon
of the party. Lisbeth and Dick Drury,
with Rover between them, had been sta-

tioned on the piazza to watch for the

guests and inform Uncle Sam when they
were in sight.

Five minutes before the clock struck
two, Lisbeth came running into the

house. "You'd better hustle into your
swallow tail. Uncle Sam, and get on
your stove pipe hat," she cried, "for Cali-

fornia and Nebraska are coming down

MARY FORREST, Chicago, III.

the street arm in arm, and California's

got a wreath of pink roses round her

neck outside her coat." Almost before

Uncle Sam was ready to receive them,

the states came crowding to the front

door by twos and threes, with Rover

hovering near, barking frantically at this

invasion of his master's home. Upon
each waist or jacket was pinned a card

upon which was the name of the state

represented. Such good times as they

had that afternoon, dignified Massachu-

setts and youthful Oklahoma trying to

outdo each other in having fun.

At six o'clock they all sat down in the

Drury's big dining room to a supper that

made the whole United States break forth

Lisbeth and Dick Drury, with Rover
between them

in ecstatic "Ohs " and "Ahs." There were

two long tables loaded with good things,

and at the head of one sat Uncle Sam,
and at the head of the other the Goddess

of Liberty. At each plate were little

flags, and in the center of each table

was a great frosted birthday cake, over

which fluttered a gilt eagle, suspended

from the chandelier above. When, as

little Rhode Island said, "there wasn't

the least bit of an appetite left in all

the United States." because everybody

had eaten so much. Uncle Sam tapped

a silver bell at his side.

"Now, Masters and Misses United

States. I'm going to make evei-yone of

yoia tell me what you have been doing all

these years to make me proud of you

or ashamed of you. Begin, Minnesota,"

and he nodded to the boy at his right.

"I've been raising wheat by the hun-

dred acres, finest wheat in the land. My
business is feeding the hungry."

"Good!" said Uncle Sam,

"I'm great on scenery," spoke up Colo-

rado. "No other state has such moun-

tains and valleys and rivers as mine.

People flock to me every summer. I'm

sure you couldn't get along without me.

Uncle Sam."

"I gave you the Pilgrim Fathers and
Paul Revere and Bunker Hill," said

Massachusetts, a beautiful girl, as she

proudly waved her flag.

One by one the different states told

what they had done to make Uncle Sam
great, until only nine were left who had
not spoken.

' Well, Miss Maine," said Uncle Sam,
nodding in the direction of a fair-haired

maid. "What have you to say for your-

self."

"I am not a bit ashamed to tell what
I have done for you. Uncle Sam," she

said softly, "I was the very first of all

the states to say there should be no sa-

loons within my borders, and I've stuck

to it right along."

"That's what I say," piped up little

Oklahoma, a red-haired, freckled, merrj'-

faced lad. "That is something to be

proud of. If I'd been born then, I'd have
started the thing, too, but anyway I'm

in now. No saloons for me. Uncle Sam!"
"Isn't it about time I had a chance

to get in a word?" lisped Georgia. "I'm

at the same business as Maine and Okla-

homa, and I tell you it's the only busi-

ness for us states until we get the sa-

loon out."

"Right you are, neighbor," chimed in

Mississippi, "it's house-cleaning first for

the good housewife, and then the other

things."

"Don't leave me out of this," spoke
up Alabama, "I've got a fine war record

I was going to spring on Uncle Sam, but

this prohibition business is the best ever.

Count me in."

"I've got scenery, too," said gentle Ten-

nessee. "Colorado isn't the only one, but

I like the kind of scenery best that isn't

dotted all over with saloons."

"Talking about raising wheat and
corn." said North Dakota, "I'm not going

to take a back seat for even Minnesota,

but I'm going one step further, and not

have any breweries to use my crops for

beer and whisky."

"Uncle Sam," cried a mournful voice

from the foot of the table, "are you going

to leave me out? I've been trying to

get a chance to speak for half an hour.

See my sunflower!" and Tommy Trad-

dies held up a big tissue paper sun-

flower. "That's who I am—Kansas. Hur-
rah for the Sunflower state, where a

man can't get a drink of beer unless he
sneaks into some out of the way place

and then he'll find it mighty hard—the

state where boys and girls do not know
what a saloon looks like."

Then—nobody knew just how it hap-

(Continued on Page Fourteen>
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Our list of daily and weekly newspa-
pers that accept no liquor advertising is

growing apace. We shall publish it again
as soon, and as often, as space will per-

mit.

Minnesota is to be added to the honor
roll of states that have passed the resolu-

tion calling for an amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitution prohibiting polygamy
and polygamous practices.

The accounts of observances of Frances
E. Willard Memorial Fund day pour into
The Union- Signal office, and we should
delight to give each one the notice it de-

serves, but srmce forbids. Much might be
written of the original and effective plans
carried out for these meetings. One
county union in Pennsylvania held a ser-

ies of memori-al meetings, in four towns,
one of these being a mothers' meeting. A
Detroit union combined observance of
Washington's birthday with the Willard
memorial meeting, using patriotic decora-
tions, with a program on Miss Willard's
life and work. In Des Moines, a tablet
to .MisH Willard's memory was placed in

the Frances Willard school, and dedicated
with afiproprlate ceremony on February
17. Cedar Rafilds. la., bad a "guest day,"
and eighteen new members were secured.
In Prescott. Ark., the Y. P. R. boys helped
with the music. Other meetings finite as
Interesting might be mentioned, but these
are enough to Indicate how widespread
and helpful the obs'Tvance of this day
hai* beconif. Therf is everywhere the
spirit that Hf'kH to link the nu^mory of

FranceH 10. Willard with the forward look
toward the work yt to be done—and that
spirit means the truest loyalty to her
memory.

OUR GIFTS TO HUMANITY
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, born of prayer and suffering, has

given to the world-wide movement
against the curse of strong drink its

mightiest impetus; for the women banded

together by a mystic tie, of which the

white ribbon is the visible token, have

given of themselves. No personal sacri-

fice has been too great, if the Cause might
be set forward thereby. Enduring insult

and calumny without protest, hardship

and i)rivation without complaint, the

women who feel themselves called of God
to wage relentless war upon the liquor

traffic, have known no ease of mind or

body during the thirty-five years since

the Crusade fires were lighted upon the

altars of their faith. They have given

—

everything. They have asked, in return,

very little, save a hearing. In asking,

now, for money to carry forward the stu-

pendous work of the organization tuey

have builded, they crave only the oppor-

tunity for a larger service.

Frances E. Willard, writing in 18S3 of

the problems of finance which confront

the promoter of reforms, said; "Money is

loved and sought, not as an end, but as a

means; it represents power, and power Is

the passion of all humanity. * * * if we
love power we do well; only let it be at-

tained in the noblest manner and con-

served for the most beneficent uses."

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has been a wonderful generator of

power in the great reform. Its opportuni-

ties for service are limited only by a lack

of funds for the creation and dissemina-

tion of a greater literature, in its cam-

paign of education. This need it hopes to

meet with the receipts from Gift Day,

March 19.

"BURNING UP MONEY"
That is the title of an editorial in the

Win field (Kan.) Courier, which is so very

significant that we reprint it here.

"The Courier's mail nowadays is bur-

dened with pamphlets and arguments
from the Liquor Dealers' Association try-

ing to prove that prohibition is a failure,

and that true temperance is only promot-
ed by a moderate use of their wares. If

the brewers and distillers only knew it

they are wasting their time and money in

flooding Kansas with this sort of litera-

ture. We have a living refutation of

their arguments. Winfleld has gotten

along without their goods for many years

and has grown and prospered, has built

schools, colleges and churches, has erect-

ed splendid homes and imposing public

buildings, has developed its municipal
utilities of light, water and sewerage, and
lias attracted a class of citizens with
sound minds, dean bodies and home lov-

ing hal)its. Of course, we have lost some
population. The bibulous bums have gone.

The gambling fraternity has vanished and
I be "dead game sports" have sought new
fields. Rut we have not missed them; in

fact, their going was about as noticeable

as a hole in the center of n tub of water.

So with these visible evidences of the

failure of prolilliltlon all about us the
Ciniriry would Hugge«t to the liquor men
I hat they eould save both postage and

printing and accommodate the over-

worked post oflSce authorities by keeping

their literature at home to read to each

other."

Really, if prohibition had failed in

Kansas, the Kansans would scarcely need

the literature of the liquor men of other

states to tell them so, after all these

years.
'

THE "CUP" OF SALVATION
"What substitute have you to offer ihe

drinking man for the stimulating cup

upon which he has come to depend?" is

often asked of teniperance workers. In a

notable article in Munsey's Magazine, en-

titled ,"A Modern Good Samaritan," there

is given a recipe worthy of consideration.

Reference having been made to the state-

ment of Professor James that a cup of hot

coffee at the right moment sometimes al-

ters one's philosophy of life, the Good
Samaritan, out of a wide experience in

helping drink-victims back to manhood,

says:

"And now follo\v that with a cup of

cleansing hot water, and a cup of broth

and a cup of sympathy and a cup of so-

ciety and a cup of human love and a cup

of God's love, and think of the result."

Truly an admirable program, lacking

only one qualification to make it ideal,

and that the "cup of protection" by so-

ciety from legalized temptation.

"No job that isn't a finished job is done

at all," adds this successful and scientific

soul-winner, and we have no right to ex-

pect Providence to perform miracles of

grace in enabling a reformed man to

withstand the allurements of the open sa-

loon, if we are failing to use the power

He has placed at our disposal to close

those places.

PROGRESS IN ITALY
The directors of the hospitals of Flor-

ence, Italy, have absolutely forbidden

visitors to bring wine or any other form

of alcoholica to the patients in the hospi-

tals Friends of the sick may still be-

lieve that wine strengthens, but doctors

everywhere are abandoning the supersti-

tion.

An educator writing in L'Adriatico of

Venice describes an investigation made
by him of the drinking habits of school

children in the Venetian public schools.

Seventy-nine drank water only; 107

drank wine thinned with water; 30S

drank wine undiluted.

Those who drank water only were chil-

dren from the better-situated families

where parents are instructed in the new
knowledge of alcohol. Those that drank

wine alone were the children of the poor.

One hundred and thirty children were

frequently given brandy by mothers "so

that they might stand the cold better and

l)e stronger."

Dr. Levl-Morenos, with the help of lead-

ing Venetian physicians, teachers and

lawyers, has arranged a course of fifteen

lectures in alcohology. These are de-

signed especially to Instruct teachers in

methods of imparting anti-alcohol instruc-

tion in schools. It opens with a lecture

by Prof. Ettore de Tore of the Royal

Lyceum Foscarini; on the anatomy and

physiology of the human body.
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MOBILE AND PROHIBITION
We have heard a great deal about Mo-

bile, both before and since the prohibi-

tion law went into effect. Liquor papers

liave fairly reveled in the evil days that

were sure to come upon that city from

the withdrawal of the license revenue.

Mobile almost believed it herself. She is

changing her mind now. The following

is from the mayor's message to the city

council:

"While fortunately we have gotten

away from the condition of having to

carry almost continuously a floating debt

to a point where we are not only able

to meet the cunent expenses of govern

ment, but also to carry out some much-

needed and long-deferred improvements,

we must still exercise the strictest econ-

omy, and what money we do spend must
be for full value received.

"The somewhat sudden change in our

fortunes is due in a large measure to the

reaiTangement of our tax revenues. The
refunding of the old debt on a 4V. per

cent basis and the increase in assessed

valuation, the amount of which is now
$28,935,307, has enabled us to reduce the

special tax to four mills and increase the

city tax to T'i mills, thus reducing the

combined tax two mills, and at the same
time a fair tax income. For the first

time in years our revenues from taxation

for general municipal purposes exceed

our license receipts."

The mayor isn't willing to admit, yet,

that prohibition did it. But the point is,

that the threatened bankruptcy did not

arrive. The Mobile Rec/'ister, license ad-

vocate, says that for the first time since

the war "there is prospect of something

available for improvement, for buildings,

parks, libraries, or whatever is most
needed."

Yes, prohibition fails—fails to increase

taxes, to produce municipal insolvency,

or to bring about any of the dire results

that the liquor men predict for it. No
wonder they call it a failure. It means
failure for the liquor traffic.

CHARLESTON, W. VA., STATS
DRY

Since the vote of the city council of

Charleston, W. Va., last year, not to li-

cense the sale of intoxicants, the liquor

men have been bitterly fighting to regain

their lost privileges. Finally the board

of affairs and the city council both grant-

ed licenses, but the matter came before

the county court, which ruled that the

application for permits had not been pub-

lished in accordance with the law. Ap-

l)lications for license cannot be made
again until June. The whisky men say

they are afraid that if Charleston stays

dry too long the citizens will find out

that they can get along without liquor

revenue!

Colonel E. S. Cornell of New York City,

secretary and manager of the National

Highways Protective Society, in enumer-

ating the regulations which he considers

desirable for the protection of the public

from automobile accidents, says: "An
intoxicated chauffeur should have his li-

cense revoked." And the owner of a car

should be required to obtain a license to

operate his car, "the same as a profes-

sional driver."

Dr. William Osier, Regius Professor of

Medicine in Oxford University, in a valu-

able article on the fight against tubercu-

losis in the Woman's Home Companion
for February, says there are three great

causes that "prepare the soil" for the tu-

berculosis germ—"three bads": bad air,

bad food, and "bad drink—alcohol."

AN INCIDENT
NETTIE BARKER FERNALD, Washington, D. C.

It was at a county institute and in the

very heart of New York City. The morn-

ing had been given to greetings, respons-

es and a symposium on "Wbat is the W.
C. T. U. doing to make New York State

Dry?" This symposium was divided un-

der the heads prevention, education,

evangelistic work, legal measures and so-

cial work.

There had been an inspiring Bible

reading and noon-tide prayer and the

lunch time. For the early afternoon the

devotional exercises and a discussion on

the topic, "How to enlist the young peo-

ple." This gave opportunity for many to

take part from the floor and was profit-

able in bringing out practical sugges-
tions.

"Cooperation with other societies" was
made most helpful under several sub-

headings.

The climax of the discussion was
reached when the president of the Feder-
ation of Clubs, Mrs. Belle De Rivera, in

the opening words of her address, plead-

ed guilty of failure on her part to come
up to the full privilege of cooperation

with the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. In the happiest manner she de-

clared her determination to put on the

white ribbon at the earliest moment and
to be one with us. Mrs. Helen J. An-

druss, county president, rose at once and
quickly pinned her white ribbon on Mrs.

Rivera with the brightest of a welcoming
smile and amid the hearty applause of

her comrades.

It was worth while to have such a re-

cruit, and the badge will speak wherever
Its wearer goes. In these days of feder-

ation and cooperation, it i? surely re-

freshing to have our ranks increased by
those who wield power and influence and
who may stand squarely with us in the

battle for the home.

This incident may suggest to others

the value of considering such a topic as

"Cooperation" at the next county con-

vention or institute.

Prayer and Praise
THE DAILY CROSS

"If any man will come after Me, let

liini take up his cross daily."

"Daily!" "Ah, there's the rub." If it

were several times a year, once a month,
or even once a week, we might screw up
our courage to it. But, "daily!" A daily
cross! Something to be adjusted to the
shoulder as often as the morning comes
and carried till night! This takes a
courage made of better stuff than mere
mortal will can command, if it is to be
done gracefully, unniurmuringly.

"Let him take up—" lift it himself.

Place it on the same spot where it rested

yesterday and day before; a spot grown
either raw or calloused from its oft car-

rying. It is so easy to keep the hearing
spot raw by unhappy thoughts, unfruit-

ful longings, attempts to shift or get rid of

the encumbrance. It is only as we let

its weight press the flesh—refusing to

shift it to the spirit—that at last the
place where it rests toughens, ceases to

feel as keenly, adapts itself to the weight
as a matter of course.

But think of the supei-b cheerfulness

with which some rare souls accept and
bear their burdens! Note their buoyancy
of spirit, the smile on their lips, their

cheery words and looks, the positive relish

with which they greet every bright or un-

usual thing that comes their way, while

carrying their cross as if forgetful of its

presence. They actually make merry
over their burden at times; treat it as

an old joke constantly turning up; come
to regard it as the face of an old friend,

knotted and gnarled to be sure, but kind-

ly and so familiar as to be homelike, al-

most precious.

We have heard of prisoners loath to

leave the cells when the hour of release

came, so used to its limitations that the

thought of larger liberty held no attrac-

tion, shrinking from the light of the day

so long forbidden them. So, only in a

better and more blessed sense, men and

women get used to their daily burdens;

come to the place where they do not

know how to live—sometimes cease to

live—when they are removed. The dear

old wrinkled face, the feeble mind, the

querulous voice become part of life—

a

cherished part. The going forth to toil,

the early hour of rising have become
property rights not to be molested. Such

souls have ownership in the raw and

stormy mornings, the slippery streets or

the summer dawn not yet polluted by

dust and sweat. Deprive them of these

privileges and they have lost what can-

not be made up to them. Their daily bur-

den has become their daily blessing.

"If any man will come after Me."
There lies the blessedness of the "daily"
cross. It is given to the man. the wom-
an, with possibilities, the man or woman
who wills to come after Christ. Of neces-
sity blessedness is hidden in such will-

ing. "Let him take up his cross daily
and follow Me." Not worry or fret or
despair, but "follow Me" to the sunny
heights of blessing others: to the bless-

edness not only of reaching heaven one's
self, but of leading many others thither.
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Literature and Supplies

On Sale at National W.C.T.U. Headquarters

HEADQOAKTEBS NATIONAL W. C. T. O.

RED LETTER DAYS

March 20-PROHIBI TION RALL Y DA Y. The birthday of Neal Don:

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABE.TH P. HUTCHINSON

The tags or souvenirs have been sent

from Headquarters to the various states

that will use them on Gift Day, until

about 800,000 are in the hands of state

oflBcers or local unions, ready for use on

March 19. or a later date if the inclem-

ency of the weather prevents the canvass

on that day. The regular Gift Day In-

structions, which have been sent to all

unions interested, are reproduced on this

page.

Some excellent plans and suggestions

have come to us that are to be carried out

by local unions. Many cities will divide

their unions as in membership contests,

giving to each side an equal number of

tags. After the treasurer reports which
side has won, an experience meeting
could be held. No doubt some amusing
experiences could be given.

Orders will now be filled from National

Headquarters if unions find that their

supply is not large enough and the state

oflScers have no more to give out.

If local unions will advertise and work,
they can add largely to their finances, as

well as those of the state and National
W. C. T. U.

One state president's letter of instruc-
tions is so good that we quote from it the
following:

"Organize thoroughly; plan to cover
most completely every portion of your
town or community. Get your bags and
badges ready for the collectors; try to en-
list every member in the campaign for
funds on that day. Tell the people that
the W. C. T. U. does more work on less

money than any other organization, and
that the nation is taking an offering for
our work on this day.

"Start in early in the day; go in faith,
believing you will receive; canvass thor-
oughly and conscir-ntiously, giving all the
I'cople a chance to contribute to the work
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. No apologies are necessary for a
movement of this kind. The W. C. T. U.
has done a great work for humanity and
ifl worthy a gift from the people, and this
Is the opportunity, of all times, to ask
for that aid, since the National organiza-
tion Ih back of the movement.

"Advertise well; keep It before the peo-
ple. At the close of the day, count your
money, retaining one-third of the amount
for your local treasiiry and nendlng the
balance to the state treasurer, and she
will forward the part belonging to the
National."

Gift Day Instructions to Local
Unions

Notify every member of the union to

attend a meethiK Jo consider plans for a
Oift Day.

Read and discuss plans furnished by

the National W. C. T. U., adding any that

may fit local needs.

Committee 'Work

1. The souvenirs furnished by the Na-
tional should have twine or ribbon tied

in them, so that they may be pinned on to

the contributors.

2. Committees should provide for suit- •

able badges for the collectors, bags for

holding the tags, and pins for pinning
them on. A box or heavy cloth bag for

moneys collected should be carried by
each collector.

None but members of the committee
preparing them should know the color of

box, badge, or ba,g to be used by collectors

until Gift Day. This should prevent im-
postors from obtaining money.

3. Have the superintendent of press
work or a committee thoroughl}"^ advertise
the matter beforehand, using the an-

nouncement, of "W. C. T. U. Gift Day" as

published in The Union Sigx.\l of Janu-
ary 27, with selections from the Memorial
Fund leaflet of this year, showing the
work of the National W. C. T. U.

Collectors

1. Secure as large a number of workers
as possible, sending them out by twos.

2. Appoint one or more general collect-

ors or supervisors to see that the field is

covered, supplies renewed, and that the
workers are relieved at certain intervals,

others being ready to take their places. If

possible, they should have a two-hour
limit.

0. The general collector should cover
the largest possible territory and be pro-

vided with a conveyance, if needed, for

making the rounds.

General Instructions

1. Divide or district the territory to be
covered. Where there are several unions,
have a committee from each union meet
and divide the territory.

2. I'nions can add largely to the funds
by canvassing In residence districts as
well as working in the business centers.
If this is done, streets should be assigned
and women chosen to Invite contribu-
tions.

Large business houses will often give
Iiermlsslon for a W. C. T. U. representa-
tive to canvass through the building.

4. Each union should arrange how the
funds are to be handled, whether given
to the general collector In her rounds or
taken to some central place by workers
when relieved from iluty, the gross re-

ceipts to be placed in the hands of the
local treasurer at the close of the day.

5. A post card announcement of the
day's receipts sent to the Treasurer of the
National W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.,

would be greatly appreciated.

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bbiep History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Anndal Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Bcttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to one address 50

SoNQ I.^aflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per .WO 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 .25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unfraraed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

The) Saloon an Unmitigated Curse. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less % .10
Per 100 50

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....? .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefield.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leffflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
.Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.. $ .05
Per 100 • 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Marv Ifnrrls Armor. Four page leaf-
let.

" Price per 12 or less .$ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty. Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 • .50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyrod President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

I'LEDGE OR Prison. The Pollnrd plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
bv .Tiidge Poilard at the International
Antl-AIcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05

Per 100 26

For all of the above Address and malts

money orders payable to National W. C.

T. U., Evanston, III.
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The Washington State Federation of
Labor has endorsed the equal suffrage
amendment.
Montgomery county (111.) W. C. T. U.

held an institute in Nokomis February 28-

March 1, with the state president, Mrs.
Mary E. Kuhl, as leader. The institute

was a decided success, with free and help-

ful discussions of timely topics.

McDonald union of Kansas City, Mo.,

has nearly doubled its membership in a
year, and has kept every Red Letter Day,
held a Sunday school rally each temper-
ance Sunday, held a dozen social meet-
ings in 1910, had three National speakers,
and now is working for state-wide pro-

hibition.

The W. C. T. U. and F. W. L. of Ames,
N. Y., gave a most enjoyable reception
to their many friends February 4, at L
O. O. F. Hail. There were about 175
present, including members from Cana-
joharie, Buel, and Sprout Brook unions.
Beautiful decorations, music and refresh-
ments added to the success of the occa-
sion.

Jlrs. E. T. Scott, National lecturer, Is

busy in Los Angeles county, Calif., hav-
ing recently addressed Benton Heights,
Ocean View and Long Beach unions. The
Long Beach meeting took the form of a
reception for tourists, and one of the
guests of honor was Mrs. Evalyn N. Gra-
ham, National superintendent of Work
among Railroad Men.
Allegany county (Md.) W. C. T. U. held

two ver>- successful gold medal contests,
me at Frostburg January 28, and the
second at Cumberland February 3. Large
ludiences attended both, and much in-
:erest has been aroused in the work,
rhese were the first gold medal contests
5ver held in the county. Miss Helen Zel-
ars and Miss Mabel Spier were the win-
lers.

Miss Roena Shaner, National organizer,
-ecently spent twenty-six days of most
iuccessful work in the Fifth district of
Vlissouri. She gave twenty-one public
ectures, gained sixteen active and seven
lonorary members. Mrs. Wray, district
^resident, says: "Miss Shaner's work
;hrough these four counties has been
rreatly appreciated. She has a charming
lersonality that can not fail to make
riends everywhere for our cause."
At a mass meeting of women held Feb-

uary 4 at the state university in Lincoln,
•^eb., a union of about 140 members was

Scott's Emulsion
is the orisfinal—has been the

Standard for thirty-five years.

There are thousands of so-

called "just as good" Emul-
sions, but they are not—they

are simply imitations which
are never as good as the

original. They are like thin

milk—SCOTT'S is thick like

a heavy cream.

If you want it thin, do it

yourself— with water— but
don't buy it thin.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send ]0o., name of paper and this ad. for onr
beautifxil Savings Bank and Child's Slietoh-Book.
Each bank contains a Good Lack Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New York

organized, to be called the Frances E.
Willard W. C. T. U. Prominent club
women, church workers, and a number of
city school principals, were present. Mrs.
A. C. Ricketts is president of the new
union. Mayor Love delivered a strong
address in which he declared that the
beneficial results of Lincoln's nine
months of prohibition are "little short
of marvelous."

Dr. Emma F. A. Drake spent the holi-

days in Idaho at the home of her daugh-
ter, and the union at Caldwell improved
the opportunity to secure her services
for a mother's meeting, an evening lec-

ture and talks in the schools. As a re-

sult of her work the union has recently
organized Mother's Circles in the schools
in the interests of purity. The superin-
tendent of Publication conducts an able
column in the daily paper. Dr. Drake al-

so held interesting meetings at New Ply-
mouth and Star.

Clearfield (la.) W. C. T. U. closed a
membership contest February 11, with a
reception for the twenty-one active and
eight honorary members gained. The
losing side entertained the members and
their husbands and other invited guests.
The new members were welcomed with
appropriate ceremony. Under the direc-

tion of superintendents appointed from
this union, temperance programs were
given in the Sabbath schools and young
people's societies of the churches, on
February 20. The pastors of the four
churches preached temperance sermons,
at the request of the W. C. T. U.

Warrensburg (Mo.) W. C. T. U. has a
member, Mrs. McCluny, who teaches six

miles away, at the little town of Center-
ville. There is no union there, but this

faithful lone white ribboner asked for

and secured a speaker. The day of her
visit was a stormy one, but there at the
station awaiting her were the teacher
and the school children, the latter wav-
ing flags and singing "Missouri's going
dry." At night the storm was so bad that
only nine adults came out at all, and a
third of them were teachers and a preach-
er. But the faithful children were
there with their flags, and gave their

songs and rally cries. They got the ad-

dress, for the speaker thought they had
earned it.

A luncheon was tendered the officers

of the local unions in the Eighth Colo-
rado district, by the general officers of
the district, at the home of the recording
secretary, Mrs. Florence Wilmot, on Jan-
uary 27. The program was in charge of

Mrs. Nella E. Bradbury, the district presi-

dent. There are twenty local presidents
in the district and each president was
asked to simmer a ten or fifteen minute
speech into three minutes, and tell of the
most important work being done in her
locality. Dr. Maude M. Sanders spoke of
the progress of scientific temperance in-

struction work in Denver. Great en-
thusiasm prevailed when the state presi-

dent, Mrs. Hungerford, spoke of the cam-
paign for a "Dry Denver." Mrs. Hawley
told what unions and individuals could
do, and gave the Eighth district rally cry
—written on the spot. Between sixty
and seventy ladies were present. Eightli

district held an evangelistic conference
in Calvary Baptist church February 17,

with meetings morning, afternoon and
evening.

Missouri women excel in loyal coop-
eration. Mrs. Lora S. LaMance. state or-

ganizer, was to speak in Harrisonville.
A distress cry came from Pleasant Hill

for her help in organizing the woman's
campaign in their local option work. Har-
risonville not only gave up every hour of
the speaker's time assigned to tliat place,
but persuaded another point to do like-

wise. They 'phoned to their speaker at
Pleasant Valley. Away she went without
time for dinner, over land to Dougherty.
A second team took her to Harrisonville.
A third took her, in the face of a sleet
storm, to Pleasant Hill, which she
reached at 4:30, and found the hastily-
called afternoon mass-meeting awaiting
her. Two more meetings were held, a
W. C. T. U. of twenty members was or-

ganized with a full campaign committee
behind them. Harrisonville, Holden,
Strasburg, Raymore and Kingsville
unions all made plans to send field work-
ers and singers into Pleasant Hill, March
8, election morning, some of them by sun-
rise. No wonder Missouri's going dry!

RESOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED
Onondaga (N. Y.) county W. C. T. U.,

at its convention held February 18,

passed the following resolutions:
"The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union of Onondaga county respectfully
calls the attention of the press of Syra-
cuse to the fact that some of its adver-
tising matter is objectionable, because of
the false and misleading statements
therein contained. For example, adver-
tisements of Duffy's Malt Whisky claim
that this whisky cures consumption.
This claim is in direct opposition to the
teaching of the Anti-Tuberculosis socie-

ties, and of state boards of health, which
in the anti-tuberculosis exhibits and other
literature specifically warn against alco-

holic liquors as a cause and never a cure
of consumption. We feel that the press

of our city should not enter into partner-

ship with whisky manufacturers to de-

ceive those who may be afflicted with
tuberculosis, and we respectfully request
that such advertising be discontinued.
"We think it not too much to ask that

all patent medicines claiming to cure
diseases be also omitted from the press
of Syracuse and Onondaga county. Rep-
utable magazines and newspapers are
gradually dropping out liquor and patent
medicine advertising, knowing that these
things are detrimental to the public in

every way. We shall rejoice when our
Syracuse newspapers join the ranks of

those which refuse longer to be enriched
by advertising that which is injurious or
fraudulent."
These resolutions were written by

Mrs. Martha M. Allen, National superin-
tendent of Medical Temperance, who rec-

ommends them to other unions.

CHANGE THE VIBRATION

It Makes for Health.

A man tried leaving off meat, potatoes,
coffee, etc., and adopted a breakfast of
fruit, Grape-Nuts witli cream, some crisp
toast and a cup of Postum.

His health began to improve at once
for the reason that a meat eater will

reach a place once in a while where his
system seems to become clogged and the
machinery doesn't work smoothly.
A change of this kind puts aside food

of low nutritive value and takes up food
and drink of the highest value, already
partly digested and capable of being
quickly changed into good, rich blood and
strong tissue.

A most valuable feature of Grape-Nuts
is the natural phosphate of potash grown
in the grains from which it is made.
This is the element which transforms
albumen in the body into the soft gra>'

substance which fills brain and nervf'
centers.
A few days' use of Grape-Nuts will givo

one a degree of nervous strength well
worth the trial.

Look in packages for the little book,
"The Road to Wellville." "There's a
Reason."
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From Victoria, Australia, W. C. T. U.
Annual Convention—Mrs. Stevenson's Visit-

School for Mothers—Free Kindergarten

Special Correspondence

added. In this town the L. T. L.'s are
active at public gatherings.
This makes over 250 new membere so

far as the result of Mrs. Shepard's work.

The twenty-second state convention of
Victoria W. C. T. U. was held in Mel-
bourne recently. Delegates from sixty
unions were present. Four daily confer-
ences and public meetings each evening
were held during convention week. A
garden party was a pleasant function at
the close.

The visit of Mrs. Katharine Lent
Stevenson to Melbourne, while on h6r
round-the-world tour in the interests of
the World's W. C. T. U., coincided with
this convention, and much of the benefit
and enjoyment gained by the delegates
were due to her helpful talks in confer-
ence and eloquent and inspiring public
lectures. Mrs. Stevenson received a
hearty welcome at a public meeting,
when representatives of the Council of
Churches, State Parliament, National
Council of Women, Victorian Alliance
and I. O. R., expressed gratification at
the presence in the city of so distin-

guished a visitor from America.
Mrs. Stevenson's program for Victoria

was a full one. District conferences in

country centers, public lectures, sermons
on Sunday, Bible readings, and a school
of methods in conference, taxed her
energies; but not one effort on her part
could have been spared by those who
had the privilege of meeting her and list-

ening to her wise utterances. Victorian
white ribboners were grateful for the op-
portunity afforded of meeting one who
60 worthily represents the World's
Union.
The president's address at the opening

of the convention was full of hope and
helpful suggestions. The treasurer's
statement showed a balance in hand.
The secretary's report contained much
that was gratifying. The membership
had increased, 300 new members being
gained; 400 pledges had been taken. A
free kindergarten had been opened in

Melbourne with every promise of great
success. A school for mothers had been
started under the superintendence of
Mrs. Spurr, who brought experience
gained in England to the work. Twenty-
six unions had temperance signs in

prominent places. A helpful district con-

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mrs. Emii.y F. Fowlkr. Mount Kisco,
N. Y., a life long worker in the temper-
anre cause.

Deacon Joii.v Casey, Durham, Mo., an
esteemed honorary member of the Dur-
ham W. C. T. U.
Marv a. Delavan, and Harriet A.

FUjij.ins, Schenectady, N. Y., members of
the local W. C. T. U.
Mrs. R. H. Charter, Kankakee, 111., a

loyal member of the local W. C. T. U.,
always proud to wear the white ribbon.

Mrs. J. M. Ai.i.isox, Gadsden, Ala., a
woman of rare ability, a life long Chris-
tian and an ardent temperance worker.

Miis. CATifAiiiNE Gaskii.e, Aline, Okla.,
one of the Crusaders of Greenville, Ohio,
and a life-long fri»!nd of Ihf temperance
cause.

Mrs, Annetfa Vai.eia.nt. Royal Oak,
Md., first vlce-prfHidcnt of Royal Oak W.
C. T. n.. a loyal Christian and a generous
friend of temperance and other good

Mrh. Ri e a. MrCi-NE Kerr, wlfn of
Rev. D. W. Kerr, pastor of the First Re-
formed church, Apollo, Pa. Mrs. Kerr
WEH a vice pn^Hldent of Apollo W. C. T.
TJ., and county Kuperlnlenrlent of Medi-
cal Ternperancf. a devoted and cnlhiisl-

antlc worker.

ference had been held in Melbourne.
County branches had supplied numerous
comfort-bags for sailors. Victoria had
gained two prize banners at the Austra-
lasian triennial convention. In the scien-

tific temperance examinations three-

fourths of the prizes were awarded to

Victorians. Reforms for which the ex-

ecutive council had been agitating for

years had become legal enactments. In

the conflict with evil the W. C. T. U.
had ever been ready to aid the churches
and other societies. The union, while
endeavoring to assist the late mission
conducted by the American evangelists

of the Chapman-Alexander party, had it-

self received help and inspiration.

The reports of superintendents of de-

partments showed that the work of the

union had, on the whole, been well sus-

tained.

The president, secretary and treasurer

were reelected.

FIELD WORK IN MONTANA
Special Correspondence

Mrs. L. L. Shepard of Utah began work

in Montana on February 6, at Dillon,

where our Normal school is located. She

gave two rousing lectures and two talks

to students while there. Her addresses

were largely attended, and educators and

ministers expressed themselves as highly

pleased with her logic. She gained while

there fifteen new members and left much
enthusiasm and a warm invitation to re-

turn in the near future.

Mrs. Shepard visited Butte, the largest

mining city in the world, and addressed
two Endeavor societies and the Good
Templars- lodge. She also lectured in

Anaconda to full houses. These three
places represent three counties.

She then entered Madison county, where
we had not a single union. At Twin
Bridges, where our orphan home is lo-

cated, Mrs. Shejiard gave two public lec-

tures, one purity meeting for women, one
talk to young girls, and two talks in the
schools, and organized a union of forty-

seven members. Their enthusiasm led
them at once to circulating a petition for
Sunday and midnight closing.

At Slieridan, in the same county, Mrs.
Shepard held a meeting. The girls were
excused from the public school that they
might attend, and at the close of the ad-
dress a union of twenty members was or-

ganized.

Good meetings were held at Bozeman
and Laurel, the home of our new cor-
responding secretary. Mrs. Wilder Nut-
ting. At Livingston forty new members
nere added to the already strong and
active union. At Big Timber, reported an
especially- difficult field, after two ad-
dresses and one purity meeting for
women. Mrs. Shei)ard organized a union
of ninety-six members, seventy-two active
and twenty-four honoiary. and then
joined in with the i)eoi)le and sang
"Praise God from whom all blessings
flow." She knows how to "get them on
the water wagon."

Soine of this work was being done
while 'he thermometer stood twenty be-
low.

Carbon county was next visited, with a
firand meeting a( .loliet and forty-seven
new members added to the union, twenty
active and twenty-seven honorary. Many
crowded the station i)la(form to say good-
by and as the train moved on the j)eople
sang "The Nation's Going Dry." At Red
Lodge she also held good meetings, and
found the people alive to the cause, and
at I'ark City twelve new members were

IOWA NOTES
Special Correspondence

Mrs. Hurford, Iowa's state president, is

pressing her white ribboners to most dili-

gent work in every possible direction, in
order that our state may soon take her
stand among the favored "drys,"

Mrs. Hurford is planning to attend the
World's convention in Glasgow in June,
and to return in time to attend every dis-

trict convention to which she may be
called. Her monthly letters in our state
organ are most inspiring.

District presidents and department sup-
erintendents send inspiring reports.
Maquoqueta, a town of 4,000 inhabi-

tants, has ten saloons, whereas the law
restricts the number of these pests to one
for every 1,000 souls. The law is soon to

be applied in Maquoqueta.
In Volga City, a town of less than five

hundred population, there are two sa-

loons, each of which pays a heavy mulct
tax.

But there is a great arousement against
this liquor curse throughout the state,

which is reaching even to our handi-
capped river towns and counties.

A state constitutional prohibitory
amendment convention met in Des
Moines, March 8-9.

The law against allowing minors,
drunkards and intoxicated persons to

enter saloons is knowingly and willfully

violated by many of the saloonkeepers.

The saloons of Marshalltown cannot se-

cure a petition of consent in that city by
any means known to the trade.

The late Mrs. Elmira Mott of Postville

was the mother of John R. Mott, the well-

known missionary worker and author.

Mrs. Mott was a woman of strong Chris-

tian character, and very loyal to the W.
C. T. U. and to her church.

BUILT A MONUMENT

The Best Sort in the World.

"A monument built by and from
Postum," is the way an Illinois man de-

scribes himself. He says:

"For years I was a coffee drinker until

at last I became a terrible sufferer from
dyspepsia, constipation, headaches and
indigestion, and was a physical wreck.
"The different kinds of medicines I

tried did not cure me, but finally some
one told me to leave off coffee and take
up Postum. I was fortunate in having
the Postum made strictly according to

directions on the package, so that from
the start I liked it. It has a rich flavor

and I made the change from coffee to

Postum without any trouble.

"Gradually my condition changed. The
old troubles disappeared and I began to

get well again. My appetitie became
good and I could digest food. Now I

have been restored to strength and
health. Can sleep sound all night and
awake with a fresh and rested body. Ev-
eryone who meets me comments on my
getting so plump and rosy.

"I am really a monument built by
Postum, for I was a physical wreck, dis-

tressed in body and mind, and am now
a strong, healthy man. I know exactly
what made the change, it was leaving off

coffee and using Postum."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellvllle," in packages. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human Interest.
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THE WHITE RIBBON IN FRANCE
A Deaconess W. C. T. U.—An Appalling Report

on Alcohol Conaumption

MISS AGNES E. SLACK •

Secretary World's W. C. T. U.

Last month I addressed a series of

meetings in Paris to establish the W. C.

T. U. A committee was organized two

years ago, but owing to many diflOiculties

no active worlv had begun. I met the

committee at the home of the president,

Madame Fallot, 186 Avenue Victor Hugo,

Paris. It was then resolved that an ef-

fort should be made to begin temperance

addresses in the Sunday schools of Paris;

that an organizer should be engaged to

organize unions in Paris and wherever

possible in France, provided the World's

W. C. T. U. would find part of her salary,

also that literature should be printed in

French showing the scope of work to be

attempted.

The "World's W. C. T. U. has consented

to give Paris a grant towards the salary

of an organizer, and I am earnestly hop-

ing our work in France will now take a

new start.

I addressed a meeting of deaconesses

whose work it is to visit the poor. Twen-

ty-four of these ladies signed our pledge

and donned the white ribbon. The wife

of a pastor became president of this

branch of deaconesses.

My next meeting consisted of the in-

fluential committee and members of the

National Blue Cross of France, a society

working against the use of spirits, but

permitting light wines. At the end of

the meeting Madame Latham (mother of

the aviator) informed me that she was
wistful to translate a good temperance

novel into French. I sent her the names

of several. Four ladies gave me their

names to join our "advanced" program

for total abstinence. Melle Chapital, who
is doing such excellent work in Paris

and supporting so generously an institu-

tion for the poor, promised me that if she

approved our reports after reading them

she would join our union. It would be a

great thing if she consents to organize a

Catholic union in Paris.

At the public meeting at the Rue
Roquepine several ladies joined our

union.

I give the following information from

the report made to the Board of Educa-

tion of Great Britain and presented to

our Houses of Parliament, on Rural Edu-

cation in France, as revised by Mr. Brere-

ton in 1901. I believe this condition still

obtains in France. This statement will

show effectively how greatly the help and

organization of the World's W. C. T. U. is

needed here.

Fifty years ago France was one of the

most temperate countries in the world.

Today she stands at the head of all the
countries in the world as the greatest

consumer of alcohol under its various
forms. France consumes annually 14

litres (nearly a quart) of pure alcohol

per head; Switzerland, 11; Belgium,
10.50; England, 9.23; Canada, 2.3.

In France every wine or cider grower
can at his will manufacture brandy. At the

time of this report there were 700,000 of

these distillers, and the number was still

increasing. Unfortunately no administra-
tion seems strong enough to put this prac-

tice down. In some parts of France the
peasants take coffee four or five times a

daj', and always put in a dose of brandy
so strong that it is rather brandy with
coffee than coffee with brandy. The
budget of a family of three persons, mak-
ers of sabots, earning £90 a year, at

Neuchate, showed that one-fifth was spent

in drink. The constant habit of nipping
is so constant at Rouen that in a work-
shop of 150 men the master declared he
only knew of five he dared send into the

town to effect repairs, "the others are cer-

tain to go on the spree." In Calvados,

at Fers & Falaise, "the workmen drink as
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much as a litre of cider brandy a day. It

takes the place of food." At Rouen the

dock laborers earn three francs a day.

They spend four or eight sous a day on
food, "the rest goes in infernal liquors."

The soup served at the morning or ev-

ening meal contains a large portion of

spirit, and this is the fare on which cnil-

dren are often fed. The reason for ex-

cessive drinking is the inordinate number
of cabarets (saloons), there being no li-

censing committee to limit their number.
In 1875 there was 1 to every 109 inhabi-

tants in France; in 1885 1 to every 94,

omitting Paris. The consequences of this

excessive drinking on the vitality of the

nation are already showing themselves

in the low birth rate, and increasing de-

fects in the physique of the new genera-

tion. Drinking is not confined to the

male sex. In certain cantons it is by
hundreds that one can cite the female

drinkers who absorb one-fifth to one-

third of a litre daily. Absinthe intoxica-

tion among women, according to Lance-

reaux, is without exaggeration as fre-

quent as among men. In Normandy
brandy and absinthe drinking has in-

creased enormously during the past

twenty years among clerks, travelers and
middle class people and workers in all

trades. Unless checked it will be the ruin

of France. In Normandy the working
classes as a rule are nourishing even

their young babies on plentiful additions

of eau de vie to whatever food is taken.

At a baptism feast the infant is forced to

swallow its first dose of brandy and never

a day passes without brandy or gin being

given the infant. A massacre of infants

is always in progress. Several school

mistresses assured Dr. Leroy (of L' Eure)

that they had frequently found little girls

intoxicated in the afternoon unable to

work.

In 1907 there were 8,800 suicides. There

are 50,000 drinking places in Paris. In

1906 there were 524,486 in the province—

a

tavern for every 20 male inhabitants in

France; in the north there is one for

every 15. The French government en-

courages the use of alcohol, except in the

army.

A few men in the Senate have made

great but fruitless efforts to reduce the

facilities for drinking, which are so seri-

ously undermining the nation.

AN ABI.E ANSWER
The following letter was sent by a

white ribboner of Topeka, Kan., to the
editor of an Illinois paper which had
published an anti-suffrage article. It is

an example of the kind of work that any
intelligent woman can do for the ad-
vancement of a just cause. Such work
counts. It is very much worth while.

"In a recent issue of your paper, un-
der the title 'The Woman's Right.' is an
article copied from the Blandinsville Star
Gazette, which so utterly misrepresents
conditions in Topeka that I am sure you
will be glad of the opportunity to make
a correction. In this article an inter-
view is reported with a Dr. Davis of this
city regarding the working of municipal
suffrage for women. It says that 'Dr.

Davis has been prominent in politics as
well as the business interests of Topeka
and is in a position to know things as
they are.'

"I will not deny this, but simply say
that in a residence of more than thirty
years in the city I had never heard of
him until I read the cutting referred to;

but I do want to deny some of the state-
ments attributed to him.
"He is quoted as saying that 'every

dive-keeper, every inmate of the bawdy

houses and every undesirable woman goes
to the polls and votes and acts in such a
way and makes themselves so conspicu-
ous that the decent and respectable wom-
en will not go to the polls.'

"This statement is not warranted by
the facts in the case, as the most refined

and cultured women in the city, teachers,
wives of ministers, doctors, judges and
business men, alike cast their ballots

—

not universally, of course, but very gen-
erally. If they fail to do so, it Is for

some other reason than the one alleged,

if my observation amounts to anything,
for I have always voted since the munici-
pal ballot was given, and, in some cases,

in company with other women, have
spent the day at the polls in the interest

of candidates who favored law and order,

and I have never seen a woman whose
appearance or conduct indicated that she
belonged to the particular 'undesirable'

class referred to. Doubtless some of

them are there, but they do no advertis-

ing and give no offense to the most re-

fined. Indeed our city, being a law-en-
forcing city, has few of this class of

women. Instead of the 'vicious legisla-

tion' spoken of as attributable to the
votes of the women, instances might be

cited where the woman's vote has de-

cided the day for good government.
"If woman is ever in her sphere, it

surely is when using her influence for

conditions that will make a city a clean

place in which to bring up its boys and
girls, and the combined votes of the good
men and good women have helped to do

this for the capital city of Kansas."

MEDAL CONTEST NOTE.S

Mrs. Overman, superintendent of Medal
Contests in Indiana, writes: "I have
watched carefully and find that where
most contests have been held more votes

have been given for local prohibition."

The Equal Suffrage Association of

Washington has sent for 200 Suffrage

Contest books to send to the high schools

of that state. Two hundred medal con-

tests are expected during the campaign
for the suffrage amendment.

Our Kansas correspondent writes:

"Pittsburg, Kansas, has voted on the com-
mission form of government and carried

it. This will make the question of law
enforcement an easier one if the same is

true here as has been in the other cities

in the state that have adopted this form
of government."
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THE INSIDE. SALOON
(Continued from Page Six)

the days went by. "There is only one

thing to do," he remarked, as they were

speaking of the fake trial by jury, "and

that is to enlist every voter in the town-

ship, one by one, on the right side."

"Hand picked, as it were," laughed Ed-

gar.

"Yes, hand picked fruit is surest," con-

tinued Mr. West. "Convince a man's rea-

son in his quiet hours at home, and he is

not so likely to lose his head and vote

wrong at the polls."

"Tillie, you and the rest of the W. C.

T. U.ers ought to get out and serve that

prime coffee and doughnuts of yours on
election day," suggested Ray. "Many a

man votes wrong because his brain is

not clear."

"Thank you for the suggestion," replied

Tillie. "I will bring it up at our next

meeting."

THE GEOGRAPHY PARTY
(Continued from Page Seven)

pened, although folks did say that Miss
Lawrence, the L. T. L. superintendent,

who was helping Mrs. Drury with the

party, had something to do with it—^the

nine states who had spoken last, began
to sing:

By city, state or county, or by township or by
town.

Just let the people have a chance—we'll vote
the dramshops down.

Till we make the map all white, till we make
the map all white.

We'll work for prohibition till we make the map
all white.

"Give us some of your whitewash, and
we'll join you!" cried Rhode Island.

At this Uncle Sam stood up and, smiling
at his guests, said: "If all of you states

really want to help us make the map
all white, just you come to our Legion
meeting at the church next Tuesday after

school. There's room and welcome for

the whole United States, and we have
jolly times."

Every state waved its flag and said

it would come.

THE CHANGE IN THE FEMI-
NINE IDEAL

(Continued from Page Five)

life-giving source and live, and neither
can work against the other without the
destruction of the whole. It is, of course.
Kant's categorical imperative, expanded
into the homely terms of duty; "No one
may do that which, if done by all, would
destroy society." In this we heartily
agree with Mrs. Deland, but she contin-
ues, "In other words, the Individual must
see that when the gaining of his own poor
little happiness Involves an Injury to a
Kreat human Ideal, It Is better to cut that
happineHB off and cast It from him, than
to do hiB part to bring the body politic
to hell-fire." Here we disagree with her
conclusion as well as with her premises.
We believe that the gaining of total ab-
Btlnf-nce for our nation from Intoxicat-
ing drink would be securing not only the
happlnf-HB of the Individual but the hlgh-
eHt wf;irarf; of the body politic. It would
be no Injury to a great human Ideal,
neither would hfll-flre wait the body poll-
tic, but the hleBHlng of peace and proaper-
Ity which can come from total abstinence
alone.
But there Ib Btlll one more of Mrs. De-

land's concluBlonB to which objection must

be made. "When social responsibility

conflicts with individualism, as exempli-
fied by the removal of the chance to

choose between good and evil, then so-

ciety must wait and let the individual
soul learn its own bitter lesson of sin and
righteousness and judgment." In other
words, Mrs. Deland reasons that when we
remove the saloon from the path of the
young man, and thereby the chance to

choose between good and evil, that social

responsibility conflicts with individual-
ism, and society must wait and let the
young soul learn its own bitter lesson of

sin and righteousness, and judgment.
That is what has been done for three
thousand years, until today we have the
result in the words of Gladstone, "The
ravages of drink are greater than those of

war, pestilence and famine combined."
But again science comes to our aid, and
when Sir Andrew Clark, physician to

Queen Victoria, declared, "Alcohol is a
poison; so is strychnine; so is arsenic;

so is opium. It ranks with these agents,"

then the mothers of the nation, old and
new women together, asked that the same
restrictions be placed upon the sale of

the poison, alcohol, that are placed upon
other poisons; and surely in this asking
there is no conflict between individualism
and social responsibility.

A GLIMPSE OF OLD MEXICO
(Continued from Page Three)

to the natives, in all stages of illness, in

the chapel of the hospital. I am sending
you the photograph of the people as I

saw them. This is Dr. Hanson's clinic,

125 of these poor sick people, sick in soul
and body, come every day, and fill the
chapel, all who can crowd in. I can not
describe this scene. See it for yourself.

Each day a man of God speaks to these
sick folk about their souls being made
well, and many here "drink of the foun-
tain of life and are healed." Then they are
turned over to Dr. Hanson and his splen-

did corps of nurses, and their bodies are

cared for, the starving ones are fed.

Could you have seen them as I did, you
could not help but say as I did, God bless

Dr. Hanson and these magnificent help-

ers; and your hand would take out your
purse and your gift would be given al-

most unconsciously.
Let me tell you of two sights. A

mother sitting in the patios with a poor
little starved baby on her lap, a mother
with all the mother love shining in her
face, feeding the malted milk to the lit-

tle one—the baby with its wasted body
and its eye bandaged, for an operation
had been performed by Dr. Hanson for
cancer of the eye.

Was all free? Of course. Not a penny
for food nor for operation was taken from
the poor distressed mother. She had
none to give; but the gratitude of her
heart fairly shone from her eye.

Another case, a poor sick woman was
brought in from her hovel where she was
found lying on the earth (for these poor
Mexican homes have nothing but the
earth for their floor and a mat for their
bed) with sores touching the bone—

a

very sad case of neglect. A good warm
bath was given by the nurses, and a
clean gown and bed were provided. Then
the medicine for the soul and for the
body. The patient In the next bed, who
had been brought from death to life both
spiritually and physically, said to the
nurses, "Oh, pray and sing as you did
lor me. Read God's word, let her hear
His message!" Standing by were the
mother and the husband of the poor suf-
fering woman. The husband said, "Oh,
give me a bible! I never saw one before.
I never knew that all that about God was
In It. Give me one." The hungry call
was heeded and his soul was fed. Next
day the soul of the poor woman, our sis-
ter, your's and mine, took its flight,
"went home," saved by the work of this
godly Dr. Hanson and his helpers.

When I saw the needs of this magnifi-
cent temperance and W. C. T. U. helper I

said, "How I wish I had the privilege to

call upon our white ribboners to help
supply the need of towels, sheets and pil-

low cases for this hospital in poor, be-

nighted, pulque and meschal blighted
Mexico. How our white ribbon host, with
its prayers and money, could send blessed
rays of sunshine into the hearts of the
workers and of the poor, suffering hu-
manity of our sister republic." The difB-

culties which we contend with are noth-
ing compared to those of this country.

What a hard, stubborn field our good*
workers, Addle Northam Fields, the pio-

neer, and Mrs. Burger, found; and how
little could they have accomplished had it

not been for those splendid helpers, men
and women, the missionaries from our
own country. These need our prayers
and gifts. What a great help and bless-

ing we of the beloved home country can

be to these our fellow workers.

The hospital and work in Monterey be-

longs to the Methodist church, South. I

found their workers devoted to God and
temperance.
From Monterey my route, planned by

our own Mrs. Nelle Burger, took me to

Saltillo of which I will write later.

Mrs. Annie K. Weisel of Birmingham,
Ala., writes: "At the Willard Memorial
meeting here in Birmingham, 222 mem-
bers were reported, an increase of 103
since January 1, and $10 was given to

the Fund. Tomorrow Miss Willard's pic-

ture is to be presented to the high
school. This will be the first celebration
of 'Temperance Day' in Alabama."
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TE.ACHE,RS WILL WELCOME,
THIS

Every teacher who has tried to present

any subject without an adequate course

of study outline, will appreciate the

value of the little booklet which Mrs.

Edith Smith Davis has prepared. We
cannot better describe it than by reprint-

ing the title page and introductory note:

A course of study in Hygiene and Phy-
siology with Special Reference to the

Nature and Effects of Alcohol and Nico-

tine: For the Grades of the Public

School. Prepared by Mrs. Edith Smith
Davis, Superintendent of Scientific Tem-
perance Instruction, and approved by the
World's and National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.

If we can safeguard the young to the ut-

most, and not only keep alcohol away from
them, but make them realize from early years
the terrible ills that It brings to body and soul,

then there may be some chance of the next gen-
eration looking at the subject in its true light,

and our children's children may realize that ab-
stinence is not fanaticism or asceticism, but
rational self-control in respect to something
that is fraught with untold risks.

—

Sir Thomas
Barloic, Physician to King Edward.

Introductory Note

The reason for preparing a course of

study relating to the nature and effects

of narcotics is that in all the states of

the United States the study of physiol-

ogy and hygiene, with special reference
to the nature and effects of alcohol, nico-

tine, and other narcotics, is required by
law. Notwithstanding this requirement,
the most of the courses of study in the
various states do not touch upon nar-

cotics in a special w-ay. It is included in

the topics as "The Effects of Alcohol and
Tobacco." The teacher * * * is often
at a loss to know w^hat to teach, how
and when to introduce the subject, or
what is to be gained by the teaching.
To be told to refer to some good text-

book is of very little assistance.
This course of study is for the purpose

of aiding the teacher with helpful sug-

gestions. In the primary grades, the
teacher who has nothing to determine
her teaching is apt to omit it or to lapse

, into generalities or moralizing. In shap-
ing the habits of the child, his reasoning
faculties should be appealed to. He
should early be taught the value of fresh
air and water, Grod's great gifts to man.
Emphasis should be laid on the value of

the good; and the injurious effects of
narcotics should be taught in a simple
and natural way until the child is able
to grasp the physiological effects upon
his whole system. Because the child
who especially needs to have the truth
concerning the nature and effects of al-

cohol and nicotine is the one who drops
out of school in the lower grades, it is

very important that the study be com-
menced in the primary grades.

In having a regular course of study the
teacher in the lower grades will not
trench upon the work which properly
belongs to the higher grades.
This course of study aims to bring a

new viewpoint continually before the
child with reference to alcohol and nar-
cotics in general. His own action, ex-
perience and observation are continually
appealed to. He notices, reasons, under-
stands and forms habits in the same way
as children of a larger growth. Simple
experiments with alcohol are introduced
for the sake of the convincing power of
that which the child can see.

Selections have been chosen for him
to commit to memory in order to fix the
truth. These selections bear directly
upon the work of the year and serve to
"point the moral." The topics in hygiene
and physiology have been selected from
the best courses of study of our large
cities, and bring out as clearly as pos-
sible the definite aim of the instruction
each year. Believing that the child can
understand truth only when he compre-

hends its relation to his own life, this

course has been prepared with reference
to a "Point of Contact."

In the brief space of thirty-two pages,

Mrs. Davis has brought together an out-

line course for the eight grades, which is

at once concise and comprehensive. No
text book for the pupil is required until

the fourth grade. The instruction is ad-

mirably suited to the mental develop-

ment and the interests of the child in

each grade, and the "point of contact"

feature will be especially appreciated by

the teacher.

This is the very first course ever pre-

pared with special reference to the na-

ture and effects of alcohol and nicotine.

With this booklet in the hands of every

teacher, and supplemented by the Tem-

perance Educational Quarterly, we shall

enter upon a new era in temperance

teaching.

Write to Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, 561

33d St., Milwaukee, Wis., for further in-

formation.

NEBRASKA NOTES
.'Special Correspondence

Never have the press or the politicians

in Nebraska been so wrought up over the
temperance problem as now. Ex-Governor
Sheldon, a possible Republican candidate

for governor, declares for a state-wide

prohibition law with a clause that would
permit cities to suspend the law on a
three-fifths vote. Obviously all candi-

dates find it necessary to make some sort

of statement as to their policy touching
the liquor traflBc.

Nebraska white ribboners are doing
their full share towards keeping up the
agitation. The state president, Mrs. Fran-
ces B. Heald, besides sending out 10,000

blank petitions, and assisting in the or-
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ijSc silTenvare—in 3 to 5 minutes. Cleans-
es and sterilizes dishes with scalding
soapsuds and rinses them, com-
pletely removing ail traces of food,

grease, etc. Hands do not toucti

water. Saves labor, time, towels,

breakage. All metal—compact,
strong—lasts a lifetime.

Write for Free Trial Offer

and escape the drudgery of dish-

washing, as hundreds of women
have; read their letters in our
tooklet. Write to^iay.

National Machine & Stamping Co,

1430 Chambsr of Commerct, Oetroit, Mich.

Life Sketch of General Neal Dow
BY GERTRUDE STEVENS LEAVITT

Price, three cents each ; per 100, one dollar.

Hints and Helps to Local Workers
BY MRS. MARY E. HOOVER

Price per 50, 20 cents; per 100, 30 cents.

RESPONSIVE READING FOR MARCH

A LESSON FOR EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

BY ELIZABETH W. GREENWOOD,
National Superintendent

Price per copy, 2 cents ; per 100, 50 cents.

Easter Post Cards
A new and beautiful line

Price, two for five cents ; 25 cents per dozen.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, III.

ganization of a new union of 130 mem-
bers in Lincoln, has spent two days in

the Omaha campaign, and assisted in in-

augurating a "dry" campaign in Fremont.
Dixon county W. C. T. U. institute, a
meeting to organize Nance county union,
another meeting in Lincoln March 8, are
parts of this energetic worlier's program.

Dr. Emma F. A. Dral^e has been malv-
ing addresses in the state, speaking be-
fore schools and women's mass-meetings,
and stirring many hearts on themes re-

lating to home-building. Mrs. Sena Hart-
zell Wallace, National organizer, has also
been in Nebraska since early in January,
adding a goodly list of new unions and
strengthening many already established.
She has also done good service in public
schools. She says, "Never were the peo-
ple so ready to listen to lessons on pur-
ity as now."
Local unions throughout the state are

lining up to take a hand in the spring
municipal campaigns.

It is reported that classes in the care
of children have been inaugurated in the
home economics department of Missouri
University. A day nursery will be car-

ried on by the students, under competent
direction.

Mrs. lola Lipp Hiss Louise J. McPherson
Corington, Ky, Griffin, Ga.

Ui-s I^is «. MiUer
St. Joseph, l/ic/l.

BECOME A NURSE
II'

you have the natural attributes of a good
nurse we will undertake to teach you to
earn $10 to $25 a week, as thousands of

our graduates are doing.

ITNl'SUAL OFFER : We grant every stndont two
months' probationary or

trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.

If you wish to know how we train by correspondence,

Mail this Coupon

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St.. Jamestown, IV. Y.

Please send 9th Annual Blue Book with stories by nurses.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

mississiphX valley

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Buffet-club cars, buffet-library 'cars, complete
dinlPK cars, parlor cars, drawiiiK-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclininx chair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. R, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, FasH'r Traf. Mgr., Chlcagro
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l FnsB'r Agent, Chicag;o
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WE WILL TEACH YOU TO YOUR OWN SATISFACTION
MANY women nowadays are earning $100 a week—$5,000 a year by dressmaking. One woman, the head designer in Chicago's

largest retail dry goods house, is said to receive $10,000 a year. Salaries of $25.00 to $50.00 a week are common. Graduate
dressmakers are wanted right now in many good towns and cities. Never before has there been such a demand for competent

designers. We teach you by mail and equip you to command a good Income. Or you can start in business for yourself. Become a

Graduate Dressmaker. The regular diploma of this College is issued to all who complete this course of lessons. The American System
is most thorrmgh and complete in every detail, and yet very simple and easily understood. These Lessons will teach you how to Design,

Draft, Cut, Fit, Make, Drape and Trim any garment, including children's clothing. This study will not interfere with your regular duties.

This College is endorsed by loading high-grade fashion magazines—McCall's, Pictorial Review, Harper's Bazaar, Paris Modes, etc., etc-

Make Your Own Clothes

SAVE MONEY by drafting your own pat-
tcmH. by doinK your own .scwinif. and enable
youTHcIf to dress far better at one-third the
UHual cost.
SAVE TIME and the worry of havinpt to

wait on drcaamakera in the busy season of
each year.

What Are These Lessons Worth?
OUR STUDENTS SAY IN RECENT LETTERS:—"I would not ex-

change the knowledtre I have gained for doubletthe cost." "I would not take
$f)0 for what i have learned." "I have made 26 waists (6 silk ones)—all per-
fect fits." "I have just saved the price of my course by making my own silk
dress." "I have saved a large dressmaker's bill by doing my own sewing."
"The knowledge gained from these lessons is enabling me to help my hus-
band pay for our new home." "I would not sell this system for $100.

The Children's Dresses

Every mother wants her children to be well

dressed. Many are not able to have the sew-
ing done by a capable garment maker, and
the ready made garments are far from satis-

factory. Our system thoroughly covers the

subject of designing, cutting and fitting

children's clothing.

The Author of this Course
0"r rfn'U-n» Till l»fl int'Tf-'ito'l to learn of theHif^nal huccchh of a woHtem woman who had

thft Initialivft U* t*"«t u now and mimowlutt iini<|iio idt^a—tourhiiiK <ln'SHniBkinf? hy <-orr*'H-
IKm'liiiif-*'. (inly n f#*w >*?ar>* nuo, Mihm P«'arl Merwin, now HuperviHorof lh<i Anioncan (^ol
fif t)r< ti,: i''niu. wiiJ* nifMlcntiy but MurccHMf ally 'toiiiK Huch Hf^winK aM canm to ber from luir
fri' I itural r<-"iill of ihi' nioritB of lii r work. A <'olli'K«-l>rii<l woman hcrHCilf hIic
«. I 'lia of piillinK lior knov. loliii- and ciiiiriinii- into the hanilK of thoxi- Icbh
f.. tali/riiu il Into a wricM of Umhohh wliii h could caHily and Bucci'HHfiilly bo
I Hill- • oninii n'-ed advcrtininit in a >.niall way until the prat t ii ahi lity of tho

leniouHlraU'd. Illir iidvi'rt iMiiiK may now !>! kocti in all of thci IraulinK rnaua-
'i\ IT HtudcntH anri KraduatcH tlirr)UKl)out th<) country, ami tlio product
Il ly aouulil. HIh! Im a Mtrikinu •xampli! of tho now woman—not howcvor of

,
I, ..rl will, hjiM "como up outof iho rankM" largoly by hor own ffliirtH, and that

J inu ti'T *firk wliolly within tho Kcncrally conccdod proviiico of fominlno endeavor,
d from tin- • Ill MAN I/IKK" puldlHlicd at HoHton. MaKH.

7 .
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A Practical Demonstration
Mi.sH Pearl Merwin, Snporvlsor, Dear Teaclu r:— Brown8VII,i,tc, Vt.

1 am vory Klad to liavi' liniKlied BiiccoKBfuIIy tho complete American System of

DiennmakinK and want to thank vou for your kind n ess and the int(^r<'Ht you have taken in me.
When I Htarted taking your IcHsons they eiiablecl !n<^ to make quitt* a number of thlnRS

for myHiilf aiul my friendH. who were no well HatiHiiod with my work that I took in all the
Hewint^ I could do. and did exci-ol ionjilly well.

Hince eompletiiit! niy i <iurH(\ 1 liave Htarted drossmakinn and have boon very micoowirui,

haviuK ma<le a hi Ik Hhirt-waiHt suit . two fancy waiHt.s. two skirts, two jackotn and two fancy
((owriH, ono of which 1 just <'onipIet.ed todav. and my customor is dulightod with it. I

ftpproclato tho Amt^rican Sysleni of DressmaKinK vory much.
After receiviuK my diploma 1 stiirtcd oi\ a larwo Hcalo. taking in only the fancy and ex-

pensive KowiiH. Ilavo ma<le tilKlit wedding dresses and several liridesmaid drt^Hsos, roceptton
and t/raduation kowiih. etc. 1 r(>coiiunond the Anu'ricait System of l>ressmakinK at evory
oeport unity, and ri^main, your Htti4l(*nt.

' MissKmma.l. Plerson.

OUR HANDSOME BOOK SENT FREE
Our new YxiiiV. on dreiiHmnkinp: recently piililishod

in provint; to b<- of threat int.4.Tr»t to thousands of
wotneri v/hi> have iu < iir<<i si copy of it.

Thii book llluitratsd above twill be tent to you Free. At
an e/peniw <,f thouMindii tjf dollara tiiix <'oIIi'Ko hiiH

puhlixheO 100,000 of I he '.<• copyrlchteit txjoka touilver-
tljMT the AMKKICAN Sy.S'lKM OK l)lti;,S,SMAK-
IN'!,iiii<l wliili' i liey lajit will iwnd you a copy FREE,
Write for It t<>-<l«y. Ono copy only t/i onch woman.
K<-<|iieMtit will \>K fllhsl In tho order rereivir<l,

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DRESSMAKING
987 Commerce Bank BIiIe.. KANSAS CITY. MO., U. S

1 1.1 li I n 1 1 1 1 J l,f,l.t-

This Coupon will bring your book Free

American College of Dressmaking
587 Commerce Bank Bfdg., KANSAS CITY. MO.. U.S.A.

I'leasesenil me free book and ei|>lain how I can learn
to do my own sewiuK. btu^omo a profeuHionul dreuHmaker,
and qualify for a uood int^nmo.

Name
STIIEET& No
City or Town
County State
Box No R. F. D.No.
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A Tribute to the Father of Prohibition
Excerpt from an Address by Hod. Seaborn Wrli^lit of (ieorijla, In General Neal Dow'ti Home City of Portland, .Maine,

March 21,1909.

Today the spirit of Neal Dow is sweep-

ing over the country like the forces of a

resistless cyclone. There are men who

want this royal old state of Maine to go

back to the fleshpots of Egypt. They

used to shoot at Maine—that

was all they had to shoot at.

Now they have enemies to

the right of them, to the left

of them, in front of them and

behind them, and the volley

and thunder of their guns is

going all the time.

The license system gives

the protection of the law to

this traffic in virtues. In

Maine, where you have had

this prohibitory law for

years, the law has been the

mailed fist to strike the sys-

tem in the face. In other

states the law has encoui-aged

it, has lived by it and with

it. What about the influence

of the home, the church and

the school, when the law is

thrown in favor of the in-

fluence of this evil? How can

you and I teach our children

the virtue of sobriety when
we vote for an institution

that threatens to destroy it?

They come to me and tell me
that Maine laws are violated

and Georgia laws are violated,

but I tell them whether the

prohibition law is violated or

not, the saloon is an outlawed

institution.

In dealing with this great

wrong we want the influence

of the law against it and not

for it. The idea that it is

a necessary evil that the law

should protect is an outrage

on human intelligence. The
idea that in this splendid civilization of

ours, in this enlightened day, evils that

destroy men and women, body and soul

should be called necessary evils, is found-

ed on selfish brutishness.

It is monstrous that any government
should countenance anything that des

troys a vast army of its best young men
and young women every year. Thank
God the spirit I have seen here on this

visit tells me I can go back home to the

Southland knowing that the saloon is

NEAL DOW
March 20, 1804—October a, 1897

out of Maine forever. This movement
has not been to reform the individual,

but to strike at the great evil that is eat-

ing at the vitals of the nation. Bring it

back to Maine, back to splendid old rock-

ribbed Maine? Never.

I One of the secrets of the success of the

movement started by General Neal Dow
is that men are alarmed by the growth

of anarchy. There is not a question

before the American people today half

so vital as the isolated question of the

enforcement of law. There are

growing up in the cities sav-

ages with no conception of

freedom and American liberty.

They have no more idea of

liberty as preached by Abra-

ham Lincoln and Neal Dow
than savages in Asia. "When

a man becomes a citizen of a

great republic like this he

lays down his personal liberty

at the altar of the public

good. People are not going to

tolerate much longer the part-

nership of the government

with the saloon business. It

makes hundreds and thou-

sands of rank savages out of

the people. Men are revolting

against it. Every patriot who
is beginning to think about

this matter is getting out

from under the spirit of com-

mercialism and joining with

the spirit that makes men and

w-omen.

It is coming. It is coming

under the leadership of that

grand old man who died in

Maine. His spirit is march-

ing on. Neal Dow was in

Georgia and we passed the

prohibitory law. Then I saw

his spirit wing its flight to

Alabama and North Carolina,

and last of all to line up is

Tennessee. The leader of

this movement was a splen-

did citizen of the state of

Jlaine. He is leading today

as in the days of old. I re-

joice with you that such a man lived.

I rejoice with you that his spirit is

growing stronger and more powerful

every day. It will eliminate every sa-

loon and make a clean land. It will lift

men and women and children above

everything else.

People's Branch Edition
Special Articles in THis IsstJie

Onr Washington Letter, Page 2—Religion of the Body, by Louise C. Ptirington, M.D., Page 3—Convention
Echoes from Omaha, Page 4—Young People's Branch, Pages 5, 12, 13—The Inside Saloon, Part IX, Page 6

—Gift Day Letter from the National Treasurer, Page 10.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Hearing on Sonday Rest Bill—Arizona and Nets) Mexico Statehood
'Bills—Indian Affairs—Burkett Anti-Gambling Measure—To Curb Loan
SharXs—ji Real Philanthropist—District W. C. T. U. Gift Dap Plan

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS. Correspondent

The bill to incorporate the Rockefeller
Foundation was ordered favorably re-
ported one day this week at an executive
session of the Senate District of Colum-
bia committee, following the statement
made by Starr J. Murphy, the represen-
tative of "Sir. Rockefeller, who was called
before the committee to explain the plans
and purposes of the foundation. "It is the
purpose of the donor," said Mr. Murphy,
"that the scope of the corporation shall
be so broad that it may respond to the
demands of humanity as they may arise."
"The charities of the fourteenth cen-
tury," he explained, "are not the chari-
ties of the twentieth century, and those
of the twentieth century are not those
of the twenty-first century. As set forth
in the bill, therefore, the objects to
which the corporation funds are to be
applied are to be determined by living
men, and not bound by the will of men
long dead." "It's object," said Mr.
Murphy, "as set forth in the bill, is 'to
promote the well being and to advance
the civilization of the peoples of the
Fnited States and its territories and pos-
sessions, and of foreign lands, in the
acquisition and dissemination of knowl-
edge; in the prevention and relief of suf-
fering; and in the promotion of any and
all the elements of human progress.' "

Hearing on Sunday Re«t Bill
On March 8 between four and five hun-

dred people, including manv prominent
clerg>-men, gathered in the House office
building in attendance at a hearing be-
fore the House District of Columbia com-
mittee, on the Johnson Sunday rest bill.
Every member of the committee was
present, and gave earnest attention to
the speakers. Advocates for the bill
were given the first hearing, Rev. Dr. Rad-
cliffe, pastor of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian church, the church where
Abraham Lincoln worshiped, being the
first speaker. He said he represented
"all the churches of the District of Co-
lumbia, with the exception of our good
friends, the Seventh Day Adventists."
He was followed by other representative
men, and later the opposing side was
heard. The session was far from being
concluded at 12 o'clock, and it was de-
cided to continue the hearing some dav
In the near future.

A Hint for E.conomy
To show the variety of subjects

brought before the House of Representa-
tives In one day, we may note the pro-
ceedings of March 11, when the debates
ranged all the way from the cost of shoe-
ing horses to a defense of Commander
Peary. Most of the session was devoted
to the consideration of one of the appro-
priation bills. Almost every one spoke
for economy, the debate continuing for
some time, when Mr. Burke of Pennsyl-
vania suddenly terminated the debate by
remarking, "I will remind the House that
It costs ten thousand dollars a day to run
this Housf, and we have already spent
twenty-five hundred dollars' worth of
time on the cost of shoeing horses." It
Is unnecessary to say that the next sec-
tion of the bill was then brought for-
ward.

Arizona and New Mexico State-
hood EVIlla

The bill to admit Arizona and Now
Mexico as HOjmrato states has been favor-
ably n.-ported to the Senate, and It is
hoped to get the bill out of the Senate at
this BCBSlon. The Senate committee re-

tains its provision, which differs from the
House bill in that it does not adopt the
election law passed by the Arizona ter-

ritorial legislature, which disfranchises a
large number of Mexican citizens. The
bill was further amended to require resi-
dence of one year as a condition prere-
quisite to voting.

Indian Affairs
Much light was thrown upon the Indian

question this week during the considera-
tion of the Indian Appropriation bill in
the Senate. Senators in whose states are
Indian reservations have a grasp of the
question that senators from other parts
of the country could not have; but what
impresses one is the keen interest taken
in the welfare of these wards of the na-
tion, every man seeming to desire that
the very best shall be done for them, and
it is demonstrated year after year that
Congress stands ready to plan and vote
for the best interests of the Indian.
We were rejoiced at the Senate's vot-

ing an additional "$10,000 to be imme-
diately available" for the work of the
chief special officer for the suppression
of liquor selling among Indians, William
E. Johnson. This is as it should be.
There is no money appropriated by Con-
gress in behalf of the Indian which is

more wisely used, or which brings more
direct and far reaching results, than in
the work committed to the charge of Mr.
Johnson; and this additional appropria-
tion will enable him to carry the work
right along, and not have to wait because
of lack of funds.
A phone message from the Indian De-

partment just comes, to the effect that
Nez Perces county, Idaho, a section of
country through which Mr. Johnson has
been laboring, has held a local option
election. For the first time the Indians
had an opportunity to vote on this prop-
osition, and "by a big majority voted out
the saloon."

Burkett Anti-Gambling Bill

That there is great need of the passage
of the Burkett anti-gambling bill is

brought vividly before us day after day,
the Washington papers devoting column
after column to telegraphic despatches
from the race tracks of the country, Oak-
land, California, Jacksonville and Tampa,
Florida, with large headlines, "Today's
Racing Events," or "Public has a Bad
Day," and giving the names of jockey and
horse, and the result of the race. Pool
rooms and gambling dens are largely
maintained by these races, men and boys—yes, and some women—"playing the
races" daily, sacrificing every good im-
pulse, running into the gravest dangers,
and succumbing to the dire fascination of
this form of gambling. Why should it be
necessary to beg and plead with our na-
tional legislators to pass a bill such as
Is the Burkett anti-gambling bill? Would
it not seem that It would appeal to their
good, sound sense, and that they would
not only pass It, but hurry it along on its

passage?

To Curb Loan Sharks
Those persons in the District of Colum-

bia who have been so unfortunate as to
be compelled to hire money to meet
(•mergcncles have long been under
the domination of a class of "loan
sharks," who have carried on their
business of unlawful gain with high-
handed effrontery. A bill introduced
Info the Senate seeks to do away with
this extortion, by providing that upon all

loans above $25 not more than one per
cent a month may be charged, and two
per cent a month on lesser amounts. The
report of the committee says: "Investi-
gation has disclosed a most remarkable
condition of affairs in Washington, where
loaners were extorting from poor and
timid borrowers rates of interest upon
small loans ranging from fifty per cent up.
In some cases cited, from seventy-four to
327 per cent interest was charged in the
instances specified, and these cases could
be multiplied again and again. The evil

has reached such proportions that reme-
dial legislation is imperatively de-

manded."

Real Philanthropy
Rev. Z. H. Copp, chief probation officer

of the juvenile court, a friend of every
one in need of a friend, having just conv
pleted his course at Georgetown Law
School, and having been admitted to prac-
tice in the courts of the District, has set

apart the afternoons of two days of the
week, when he will give without charge
legal advice to all unable to pay for consul-
tation. He will help applicants to solve

perplexing problems, his aim being "to
help the man or woman who thinks he or
she is entirely without friends." His
best counsel and aid are at the disposal of
the man who thinks the world has
turned against him. Associated with Mr.
Copp as a consulting cabinet, is a group
of men who rank high both as lawyers
and as jurists. After Mr. Copp has found
the applicant worthy, he will be at liberty

to call upon any or all of the members of
this cabinet, whose learning and experi-

ence will be at the disposal of the public
adviser and his clients.

"First aid to the unemployed" will be
one of the principal functions of the new
practitioner. He already has a list of
those who will give employment to those
who seek it. He further proposes to be
an unfailing aid to the would-be suicide,
and guarantees to bring him safely
through the slough if he will but present
himself at his office. It seems quite
natural to be able to add that the wife
of this man, so full of the tender compas-.
sion of Christ, is the president of the
Georgetown W. C. T. U
District W. C. T. U. Gift Day Plan
The District W. C. T. U. iu executive

session voted to hold a "Thank Offering
Day" April 22, that being the day set
apart for several years as the annual
"Ingathering Day" to pay for the union's
beautiful headquarters. The building is

now theirs, being entirely free from debt,
and as a thank offering they plan to
present the proceeds secured on the
above mentioned occasion to the National
W. C. T. U. toward the proposed and
greatly needed building at Evauston, for

the enlargement and broadening of the
work. Each member of the unions, as
well as the Y's, is urged to bring at least

twenty-five cents toward the enterprise.
Mrs. Clinton Smith, District president.

Is spending a few weeks in Florida.

The legislative manuals are not being
called for as they should be. 1 should be
grateful If state papers would mention
them to their readers. They are to be
had at 522 Sixth street, N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C, at 15 cents per copy. And may
I say, too, that my supply of postage
stamps Is sufficient for a long time to

come. A dime and a nickel will come
safely through the mall If folded In a slip

of tissue paper.
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The Religion of the Body—Life More
Abundant

"The life that I now live in the flesh I

live by the grace of God." Paul could say

that. How possible it is to frustrate the

grace of God!

"He that hath the Son hath life, he

that hath not the Son hath not life."

There may be more solemn words than

these ill the Bible, but I do not know

them.

What is Life? No answer comes.

Somehow it is imparted, it makes a home

for itself, dwells in it for a little while,

and then vanishes away.

We never have enough of it, this

"Life whereof our nerves are scant,

0 life not death for which we pant.

More life and fuller that we want."

Where is Life from? What it is we do

not know, but (wiser than Huxley) we

know where it is from. "The Spirit of

God hath made me and the breath of the

Almighty hath given me life." We know
as much about this mysterious visitant

as we know about God—^no more. We
get a most vivid idea of it from its oppo-

site, death. We welcome its coming, we

cling to it, and grieve to let it go.

We run

"About the green earth's patient breast

Our little day. At set of sun

Into her bosom creep and rest."

From beginning to end life is like a

mountain experience. It comes up out of

a valley; there are meadows and hill-

sides; "a brook just where it most is

wanted"; the deep woods; beautiful grow-

ing things, and an occasional outlook;

the vision broadens; tokens of life disap-

pear and at last the rocky summit! the

full vision at the top.

This is what we call "natural life,"

climbing and aspiration. It is "an hand-

breadth ... a vapor ... a swift ship

of desire . . . flight faster than the wind

... a thread cut by the weaver ... a

tale that is told ... a dream ... a

sleep ... a watch in the night . . . age

is as nothing."

Natural life is only tenement life; the

body holds it in a trinity, physical, ment-

al and spiritual, and therefore the body

is sacred. It should be guarded as a

temple, a holy place. "Holy means
healthy, the same as the German heilig

and the English whole, (Carlyle) with-

out any hole in it, all of one piece."

Health, Holiness, Wholeness.

The third person in this trinity is often

neglected, and there are people who think
God may be served in this way.
"The' need of the time is body Chris-

tians," said John G. WooUey, "not simply
your songs and prayers but the entire
being an offering." Mr. Woolley knew
w^at it was to be in an iron grip, and
that there was no release until the whole
being was released.

Christ was manifest in the body, lived
as God and man in the body, was cruci-

fied as God and man on the cross. "We
are members of His body, of His flesh,

and of His bones."

LOUISE C. PURINGTON. M. D.

The religion of the body is in the

more abundant life. There are certain

conditions to be met to attain any de-

gree of richness and fulness.

If it is true that no bacillus can with-

stand the sunlight, we see that a supreme
condition of life is lig'ht; no dark, damp
cellars inimical to healthy growth.

Again, atmosphere ; above the miasms
and malaria, "unspotted from the world."

Again, exercise; "exercised unto godli-

ness" in muscle, brain, and nerve. To
work in an unpopular reform is to get

exercise unto godliness.

Again, "the senses exercised to discern

good and evil"; eyes opened, ears alert,

lips anointed, hands skillful; the Lord's

hand was upon David's as he wrote out

the details of temple building.

Again, good food; the appetite makes
the drunkard; the same, cultivated, saves

him. Eat the word as Jeremiah did,

(15:16). "My words, they are life . . .

he that eateth me shall live by me."

Bread and milk contain the essentials

of nourishment, "I am the bread of life."

Desire the "sincere milk of the word that

ye may grow thereby." "If so be that ye

have tasted":—
"We taste Thee, 0 thou living Bread,

And long to feed upon Thee still;

We drink of Thee, the Fountain Head,

And thirst our souls from Thee to fill."

John G. Paton tells of a well in the new
Hebrides; the more you drink of it the

fresher and fuller it is. It is so of the

Fountain of Life.

"O Christ, He is the Fountain,

The deep sweet well of love,

The stream on earth I've tasted.

More deep I'll drink above;

There to an ocean fulness

His mercy doth expand,

And glory, glory dwelleth

In Immanuel's Land."

During one Lenten week Phillips

Brooks preached every day to the busi-

ness men of New York on this text, "I

am come that they might have life and

have it more abundantly"—more abun-

dantly here and now. Great thoughts,

"thoughts that breathe," nourish the body

and feed its innermost recesses; indeed,

"As a man thinketh, so is he."

The world is full of this great miracle

of life. We move and have our being

because we are more or less alive. If

starvelings, we are such because of lack

of appropriation—the connection is

missed, the branch to the Vine.

As we absorb and assimilate in the nat-

ural life, the bread and the milk are

transmuted, and in like manner in the

spiritual. So grows in the body the in-

carnate life of God. The body, like the

lighted torch, is all the time being con-

sumed; it is bright or dim according to

the feeding of the flame.

Among Ian Maclaren's Drumtochty folk

was the Burnbrae farmer who was "far

ben"; in Scotch parlance he "lived deep.'"

He was at home with God and admitted

Him for the cleansing of the life.

The capacity to "live deep" is more
often gained apart where are stored up
reservoirs of strength. The supply fails,

fails to materialize, if the cisterns are

broken; or are shallow cisterns that hold

no water (Jer. 2:13).

The life of self must be emptied for

the Christ life.

"To be carnally minded (the life of

self) is death; to be spiritually minded is

life and peace"—almost the favorite verse

of Frances E. Willard.

"Show me myself," was the prayer of

the Scotch girl until after months and

months she could bear it no longer. A
new song was put in her mouth, "Show
me Thyself," and the burden lifted.

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
And the Trip to GUagow for the World's W. C. T. U.

Convention, June 4-11

MRS. MINNIE BARKER HORNING
Chairman TraBsportatlon Committee, Natioual W. C. T. U.

A day on the Rhine, in the midst of the

vine-clad hills and famous castles of that

historic river, was a day to be long re-

membered. The cozy little lake steamer,

small compared with the great ocean lin-

ers, but not a small boat at all, the

"Kaiserin Auguste Victoria," gave ample
accommodations for the eager people who
boarded her on a lovely day in July in

1900. Two large decks, comfortably

filled, gave fine positions to view the

sights on either bank. Our party left

Maience about 8 In the morning and ar-

rived at Cologne at about 5 in the after-

noon. The parties this year reverse the

order and go from Cologne to Maience,

except Tour 7, which takes the boat at

Blebrich, just across the river from Mai-

ence, and goes to Cologne.

The Rhine is called the River of Leg-

end and Song and Story, and probably

no other river in the world is connected

more closely with historical and legen-

dary romance than is this famous stream.

Again you are taken back to your school

days, and you are reciting on Friday af-

ternoon, "A soldier of the legion lay dy-

ing at Algiers," for he was bom at

Bingen, "fair Bingen on the Rhine." The
famous Mouse Tower is pointed out, and

you recall the "Bishop of Bingen" and

(Continued on Pago Fifteen)
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Convention Echoes from Omaha
MRS. AGNES D. R.OBE1KTS, Correspondent

Now that Nebraska and Omaha have

had the honor of entertaining the Na-

tional Convention, and have had ample

time, since that great gathering of earn-

est women closed its deliberations, to

reflect upon the large amount of food for

temperance thought given us, perhaps a

few words from Omaha "after taking"

may be of interest to Uxiox Signal read-

ers.

Many times members of the local com-
mittee, who had the burden of the prepar-

atory work for the Convention, feared

that we had undertaken more than we
would be able to accomplish successfully,

but all this anxiety was forgotten in the

happy realization of our comrades' en-

thusiastic presence with us, and our only

regrets were that we had not done more
for their comfort and convenience.

Although this was the first National

Convention it has been my good fortune

to attend. I expected great things from
it, and was not disappointed. The edu-

cational features of "Demonstration
Xight" were certainly eye-openers, not

only to men and women who had never
had any particular interest in W. C. T.

U. work, but to many members of our or-

ganization.

One of our leading attorneys remarked
that he would now always have due re-

spect for the organization; that he never
was more surprised than to learn of the

many departments of work, as he had al-

ways supposed that prohibition was the
only thing the W. C. T. U. stood for. We
might cite many such instances, as many
of our ministers, teachers, and not a few
business men, made similar comments.
The good accomplished for us cannot

be measured. One cannot tell how large

a part of the courage engendered in our
brothers of the Anti-Saloon League who
are so valiantly fighting for law-enforce-

ment in Omaha, is due to the influence

of the Convention.

E^en our mayor, Mr. Dahlman, who an-

nounf^ed himself before his election as
favoring a "wide-open" city, and declared
that he would ignore certain laws, now
has come out with the following warning
to all saloon men:
"We want you all to obey the law to

the very letter and then there will be
no trouble from any source. Do not risk

your $1,000 license and your business in-

terests for the sale of a few bottles of
beer or whisky after 8 o'clock. Sane
business principles should dictate that
much to you, as we mean business and
will play no favorites."

Another victory was gained in the de-

cision recently given by Judge Estelle,

which stopped the brewers from doing
any further retail business. Thoy had
been scllInK by retail against the law for

HO many years that they thought, since

it had never been (luestlonod before, that
they should not be considered as having
violated the law.

We asked several of our representa-

tive people to write for us their Impres-

sions of the Convention and Its results,

but while most of them pleaded that they

were too busy to write, they all with one

accord spoke of the beautiful spirit mani-

fested on all occasions, of the enthusi-

asm aroused, and the warm interest

shown in our struggle for prohibition in

Nebraska.

What Our Friends Say
We expected great things of the Na-

tional Convention which rnet in our city

last October and I am sure I voice the
thought of every W. C. T. U. woman
when I say that we were far from being
disappointed. There is scarcely a day
that I do not hear something said that
makes me understand what a wonderful
influence for good it was, and what an
uplift it will be for months (if not for

years) to come. So many did not under-
stand the principles for which our or-

ganization stands. The spirit of law en-

forcement that is abroad in our city is

no doubt traceable to the lofty senti-

ments which emanated from our National
platform.
We were proud of our National offi-

cers, and of all the dear, home-loving,
patriotic, God-fearing women who spoke
to us. With such a band of heroic women
gathering in first one section and then
another of our country surely we will

"Take the land for God's own kingdom
some glad day." E. F. Covell,

President Douglas County W. C. T. U.

My observation of the effect of the Na-
tional W. C. T. TJ. Convention held in

Omaha last October causes me to know
that the after results have been deep, en-

during and far-reaching.
It has been a source of constant gratifi-

cation to hear the many expressions of
surprise and satisfaction at the depth
and breadth of our W. C. T. U. work. As
one of our leading educators expressed
himself. "It is the finest organized body
of earnest, determined women I have
ever listened to, and the result of this
Convention will be felt in every portion
of our state."

Great activity is shown by those op-

l)osed to prohibition in trying to explain
the sayings of our leaders at the Con-
vention, and this is certainly a good
healthy sign of life.

Helen^ a. Borsheim,
Chairman of Convention Eutertainment

Committee, President Omaha Union.

The aftermath in the city of Omaha
has been a new awakening among those
who needed it. The effect of the benign
influence of these messengers of good,
who brought the gifts that men are most
needful of, kindness and truth, dispensed
by motives emanating from God alone,
shows an emancipation from the iinreal.

As chairman of Demonstration and
being in close touch with many, I was
given positive proof that criticism was
disarmed and remedial helpfulness sub-
stituted, a great lesson for womankind.

I am most happy to have been a factor
in that great Convention, and almost
daily words of encomium are given by
prominent people, telling of the wonder-
ful blessing it has been.

Cr.ARA E. BtinnANK,
President Frances Willard W. C. T. U.

The National W. C. T. TT. Convention
(lid a great work for Omaha In dispelling
rirojudlcc against both the organization
and the great movement for prohibition.
Many peoi)le are indebted to the dally
press for all their Ideas concerning the
tfmi)oranco reform. Those impressions
are In the main false and prejudicial.
The Convention was a great corrective
to public opinion In the Central West.

The high personnel of the convention
from its presiding officer down along the
entire line, is in my judgment the high
mark in the combination of literary cul-
ture and religious fervor. This remark-
ably high combination was to my mind
the most impressive element in the con-
vention. B. P. Fellman,

Pastor Grace Baptist Church and Chair-
man Pulpit Supply Committee for the
Convention Sunday.

A WORD FROM BALTIMORE
That our Baltimore friends are joyfully

anticipating the coming of the "conquer-

ing heroes" to the National W. C. T. U.

convention of 1910 is evidenced by the

following verses, which appeared in The
Methodist, a local publication:

1910
Mrs. Mary H. £.verhart

Let us greet with delight nineteen hun-

dred and ten

—

For a legion is coming to Baltimore then.

Of white ribbon soldiers from near and
from far;

Who are peacefully waging a just, right-

eous war.

Without blast of trumpet, or sound of a

drum.

The conquering heroes will noiselessly

come;

A royal commission they'll have from

their King,

And sweet songs of victory triumphantly

sing.

Their Commander is Jesus, their banner

is love.

Their colors are white, like the pure, gen-

tle dove

And we pray that these colors forever

shall stand

On the beautiful hills of our own Mary-

land
;

The state that should be the brave cham-

pion of right,

And help "make the map of our country

all white."

"Not by might, nor by power," but God's

Spirit, saith He,

From the bondage of sin, shall set the

world free.

"It's coming, it's coming," all nations will

sing,

"Christ—Christ for the world," our Re-

deemer and King;

Ring out joyful bells on this happy New
Year,

And rejoice that the glad jubilee is so

near,

When our comrades we'll welcome again

and again;

To the blessed convention of 1910.

In last year's report of a local union

(that of Chadroh, Neb.) appear these

items, among others: Visits to sick, 50;

bouquets given away, 175; fruit and
jellies sent to the sick; garments given to

children; boxes sent to Indians; Tiie

Union Signal sent to five pastors; The
Crusader Monthly sent to nine pul^ic

school teachers; pages of literature dls-

Iributed, 3,250; many petitions circulated

for submission bills, county option, and
against Sunday baseball. And how much
money was used in all this work? Eighty-

five dollars! Surely the W. C. T. U.

takes the palm for doing the most work
with the least money.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
GE.NE.RAL SECRETARY ASSISTANT-SECRE.TARY

Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, Weetfleld, N. Y. Miss Dorothy Homing, Evanston, 111.

Secretary's Letter
Dear Young People:

I am writing this letter afield in Ten-

nessee, where our women are making an

effort to foster such puhlic sentiment for

prohibition that the next legislature will

not repeal the law. I have been much in-

terested in seeing some of the results of

prohibition in the state. A lady told

me yesterday that where she used to see

many of the men from the country going

home drunk they now go home sober,

with groceries and other home necessi-

ties in their wagons.

1 know that most of you are using the

Year Book programs, and the program

for March is on "Prohibition." It would

be a good plan for you to send to the Na-

tional W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111., and se-

cure leaflets on the results of prohibition

in Maine, North Dakota, Georgia, and

other states. Then, too, I wish that you

would secure the prohibition map and

present it to schools and churches to-

gether with the song "We'll make the

Map all White," so that we may have the

boys and girls everywhere joyously sing-

ing this prophetic message.

You are doubtless already looking for-

ward to your April program, which will

be on "Medical Temperance." Be sure to

send six cents to Mrs. M. M. Allen, Ma?--

cellus,. N. Y., for material for this pro-

gram; and for fifteen cents you can se-

cure some of her fine posters. I am sure

some one would be helped if you would

put in public places the poster headed

"Consumptives, Beware of Alcohol."

Membership
What are you doing to increase your

membership? Have you tried a member-
ship contest? You will find a description

of one in these pages. Have you asked

the privilege of furnishing a temperance
program for your Epworth League or

your Christian Endeavor? The latter, by

the way, is having a pledge-signing crus-

ade, and this is a good time to invite the

members into our society.

One of our leading religious writers

said, "One who multiplies the doers is

more productively engaged than one who
does the work." While the work must be

done, do not forget constantly to multiply

the doers.

Have some of your bright, enthusiastic

members on a membership committee to

plan constantly for the increase of mem-
bers.

I believe the two chief objections we
hear from those who are trying to enlist

young people are, "They are so busy,"

and, "We don't like to ask them to pay
dues."

Now, of the first, I want to emphasize
what I have so often said before; that we
must try to make the Y. P. B. a substitute

for some of the aimless frolics and merry-

makings, and must teach our young peo-

ple to choose the things worth while in

life—the things which will make them

really happier and better.

When I hear the objection in regard to

dues, I always feel that we make a mis-

take if we do not train our young people

to be givers for a cause they love. We
have trained them in total abstinence for

a long time. Is it not time we began to

train them also to support the work
financially? I know young people do not

have a great deal of money, but they do

enjoy the dignity of giving. How are

these young folks in the Y. P. B. to meet

the financial obligation of their dues?

Sometimes I appeal to their spirit of sac-

rifice. You can appeal to the heroism in

youth. Young people are not looking for

the soft places in life; they are willing to

do the hard things when appealed to in

the right spirit. How many a girl spends

many times more in the course of a year

for little flimsy, tawdry decorations for

the person than her dues would be in the

Y. P. B.! If approached in the right spirit

she will give up some of these and really

be a better dressed girl, too, without

them. Then, 1 am pleased that many of

our young folks are so interested in tith-

ing—and what a fine habit it is to estab-

lish while young.

In some branches the members earn

their dues, and take pride in it, too. Some
branches have some entertainment, such

as a medal contest, or a temperance play,

and from the proceeds pay their dues.

Where there is a icill there can be found

a way, and even in states where the dues

are a dollar, you find the young people

ashamed to claim that they can not pay.

at the rate of two cents a week.

Their attitude towards this is largely

governed by their leaders, so let us all

keep before them and before ourselves

the ideal of unselfish, systematic giving.

Just now I am in Chattanooga, and am
staying at the Frances Willard Home, a

boarding home for girls under the charge

of the Chattanooga unions. There are

nearly fifty in the home, fine, enthusiastic

Southern girls who are in the business

world, and one said to me, "It is an in-

spiration to me just to live in a home
named for Miss Willard." I hope to or-

ganize them into a Y. P. B. before I leave.

More and more am I impressed with the

greatness and broadness of our work, as

I see our unions reaching out into all

these avenues for philanthropy and so-

cial betterment.

What are you doing for your town? You
know the Germans have a term of high-

est honor which they apply only to their

greatest warriors and that term is "ETn-

larger of the Empire" (Mclirer des

Reiches.)

To each of us is given the privilege of

being an Enlarger of the Empire of total

abstinence and prohibition, which means
an enlarging of the Kingdom of our Lord.

In loving service,

Rhena E. G. Mosher.

SNAP SHOTS
[Items of Interest from Y's, Y. p. B.'s and L.

T. L.'s for publication In this column are goll-
cited. ]

Ames, N. Y., reports a new Y. P. B. with

twenty-four members.

Miss Clara Sears organized a Y. P. B.

at Saratoga, Ind., a few weeks ago. It

has fourteen members.

There is a new Y. P. B. at Tustin,

Southern California, and the Santa Ana
Y's made this possible.

Fremont, Michigan, has organized a

strong Y. P. B. with Miss Ethel Tinney
as president and Mr. Roy P. Davis as

treasurer.

The Y of Minnesota University has had
an interesting meeting with Dr. Carolyn

Geisel, who told them "What to wear and
how to wear it."

The West Kendall (N. Y.) senior le-

gion has fifty members. They are doing

excellent campaign work and are having

a contest in their manual study.

Miss Elizabeth Goodwin has organized

a fine Y. P. B. at Holly Beach, N. J. She
also held a state conference at Newark,
February 21. We hope to have a report

of this conference later.

On March first Miss Mosher organized

a Y. P. B. at Emory Gap, Tenn. Professor

Charles Taylor, principal of the public

school, is the general secretary. The
president is Miss Grace Renfro.

The Y of Schenectady, N. Y., has be-

come a Y. P. B. Several new departments

have been adopted at the recent meeting,

and delegates from the branch attended the

W. C. T. U. institute held February 24-25.

Mrs. Piatt and Mrs. Munns of West
Washington give as much time as pos-

sible to young people's work while in the

field. They have organized one Y. P. B.;

and two Y's have changed into Y. P. B.'s.

The young people of Southern Califor-

nia are furnishing ten dollars for a prize

for the best essay written by any girl in

a private school of the state on the sub-

ject "The Value of Total Abstinence to a

Life."

The older young people of the L. T. L.

of Prescott, Ark., have recently organized

into a Y. P. B. They now have thirty-

seven members. They observell Frances

Willard Memorial Day and sent their col-

lection to the Memorial EMnd.

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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THE INSIDE SALOON
The Young People's Branch did royal

service in the campaign which followed.

Nearly every day its numbers were aug-

mented by new recruits, and the side of

temperance became, for the time being at

least, the popular attitude.

"We must take care that our work does

not become so concentrated on this

fourth township, in the election, that

some of the others will manage to slip

In a wet vote on us," remarked Mr. West,

as Tillie and the boys were talking over

their plans. "I had just a hint today that

there are hopes in that direction among
the liquor crowd."

"Oh, this local option idea!" sighed Til-

lie. "It is like keeping the cat in a worn

out bag; while you are closing up one

hole, she pops her head out of another.

If only our state were under prohibition,

one could work with better heart."

"Cheer up, Tillie, it's coming," said her

husband hopefully. "Local option seems

to be our only way of keeping the cat's

claws pared just now, but we shall swing

in on the prohibition platform sooner or

later, and don't you forget it."

"Yes, Tillie, the Lord has done great

things for us so far, and he can do

greater, so cheer up, my girl," and Mr.

West patted her shoulder caressingly.

"Never say die while there is a saloon in

the county or the state."

"Mrs. Bingham was telling me the

other day what you and Edgar did for

Walter," added Ray, who had come in

with his wife.

"So he confessed, did he?" asked Ed-

gar. "I wondered if he would have the

grace to do so."

"He was more manly in the matter

than one would think, it seems," replied

Ray. "When he got home that night he

found his mother up, and in terrible

anxiety about him, and he was pretty

well ashamed of himself. A heart to

heart talk followed, which has evidently

<irawn them closer together than they

have ever been before. It was the turn-

ing point for Walter, I am convinced, and
the value of your service can never be es-

timated. Mrs. Bingham feels it deeply."

"Aunt Nell is a good soul—too good, in

fact," observed Edgar. "If she had been

a little more severe with young Walter
earlier in the season, he might not have
grown up such a wilful young cub as he

has been."

"Moral suasion Is good In its place, but

it does seem that It needs some pepper In

It Of f aBlonally," remarked Mr. West dry-

ly. "I am glad Mother wasn't left alone

with all you boys to suasion."

"Well, I can testify that we had the

pepper when we needed It," laughed Wal-
lace, with a comical shrug of his shoul-

ders. "That old strap is hanging out in

the barn yet."

"I always knew that Mother was crying

every time It was u«ed," added Bert, "and
that made me so anhamed that I was

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clintoa. la.

In Ten Parts: Part IX

mighty careful not to earn another taste

of it soon."

"Well, I hope you boys don't lay it up
against me. When you have boys of your
own, be sure to profit by my mistakes,

where I have made them."

"If we make as wise and good fathers

as you have been to us, it is all we can

ask," replied Wallace with feeling. "When
I think of what I might have become—

"

and he laid his hand on his mother's

with a look which showed the love and
confidence which had grown up between
them.

If mothers could only realize more
fully all that they might be to their sons,

there would be more clubs organized,

with two, three, or more members

—

home
clubs, where the young members of the

family might meet with the Mother
President and get acquainted with her,

and she with them.

The topics for discussion need not be

abstruse—it doesn't so much matter to us

today about the art and literature of an-

cient Greece or the morals of the ancient

Egyptians, but it does matter very great-

ly Avhat are the morals of bur dear boys

and girls. Debates in the home on live

topics could be made just as interesting

as puzzling one's brain over the mummy
of Rameses, or the inscriptions of Cleo-

patra's Needle, and far more instructive.

The inscriptions that are being written

on the characters of our children in the

schools, on the street and elsewhere are

vital.

Mr. Gordon and Helen, with Mary and
their mother, were spending several

weeks on the St. Lawrence, and in the

charming scenery of that delightful re-

gion, Mrs. Owen was regaining control of

her shattered nerves, and becoming more
like herself again. "O Mary, my dear,

life really begins to seem worth living,"

she said one day, as the two were alone

on the shaded porch of one of the cottages

which overlooked the noble river, with

its burden of sailing craft, darting hither

and yon.

The ridiculous little steamer, "You-0-2-

go-2," was just leaving the wharf, and
Helen and Mr. Gordon were on board for

a trip among the islands on the Canadian

side of the river, and Mary and her

mother were quite alone. "When I see

Helen so happy, and the lines of care and
grief smoothing out of your dear face, I

cannot be thankful enough that we have

been led Into more peaceful paths. We
were growing old, and. I fear, bitter, so

fast."

"Yes, Mother, I realize it," Mary re-

plied. "Do you know, I often fancy that

when we get home to heaven that we
shall be shown the whole route by which

we have come, and that everything, even

the stones in the road, has had Its pur-

pose. I love to think of It so, and be-

cause of the thought I believe I cling

closer to the hand of my guide."

Mrs. Owen smiled thoughtfully and

stroked the hand which lay in hers. She
had bad stones in the road, so many ot

them. "I fear, dear daughter, that I

have not stepped along my path so trust-

fully as I should," she said, "but now I

am trying, indeed I am. I feel re-

proached that I was not stronger, more
patient under trial—

"

"Mother dear, you were all patience and
gentleness. You shall not reproach your-

self one moment," cried Mary earnestly."

"Mr. Gordon was saying just yesterday,

that your present condition showed only

too plainly what you had suffered—but

you shall have compensations, dearie. We
are all agreed on that. In Helen's beau-

tiful home you shall never have a care

that we can shield you from," and bright

tears glistened in Mary's brown eyes, and

the mother, quite speechless, clasped her

hand the closer.

"The lovely old house is so quaint and

dear," Mary continued, "and just as

Madam Gordon left it when she passed

on. Granville has not changed it a par-

ticle and Helen is not willing that he

should—for a long time at least."

"That is wise," remarked Mrs. Owen.

"Too many young brides demand changes

which destroy the spirit of home to a

young man situated as Granville is. 1

knew one who went into a home where

the mother had recently died, sweeping

aside all the cherished mementos of her

presence with a ruthless hand, and in-

sisting on so many changes that not only

the entire plan of the home was changed

but expense incurred which could not be

afforded. I am indeed glad that Helen-

is more thoughtful."

"Helen is wonderful. Mother, and with

Granville to help her, I can see a truly

great future before her. The children

adored her in the school."

It was the plan to return before the

coming elections, for Mr. Gordon was a

fine speaker and could give valued assist-

ance, but Mary would go on to her school

in advance. Mr. Gordon would gladly

have had her give up teaching, but she

loved the work, and was unwilling to eat

the bread of dependence, even in Helen's

home. Mr. Gordon admired her for her

spirit, but there was no question in re-

gard to the mother's place in the home.

His warm heart went out very tender-

ly toward this broken, stricken woman,

and no son could have been more loving

and gentle than he in gathering up the

shreds of Tier life, and, with Helen, in

weaving them into a beautiful future.

One of the greatest lessons in life is to

learn to take people at their best, not

their worst; to look for the divine, not

the human. In them; the beautiful, not

the ugly; the bright, not the dark; the

straight, not the crooked side.

—

Success.
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A SNAMIL BITE AND A RRMEDY
JE.NNIE, N. STANDIFE.K. Clinton, Miss.

Billie Dean and his chum, Tom Larkin,

were going blackberrying down on Spring

Branch. It was a mile from their home,

but they had hunted rabbits on the

Branch until they knew every foot of the

ground. Besides, what danger could

come to two big boys of ten, who boasted

of counting their ages with two figures?

When -Mrs. Larkin called to Tom to

mind that a snake didn't bite him, Mrs.

Dean reminded Billie that he must wear

his shoes as a protection from briers and

snakes.

"It's too hot for' shoes. Mother," ob-

jected Billie.

"But not too hot for snakes, my boy."

"May I leave of¥ stockings?"

"Yes, but be careful as you walk

through the thickets."

"I will. Mother."

The boys found the berries fine and

plentiful. They had filled their buckets

to the brim, when Billie spied a great

cluster of big ripe berries just beyond

his reach. He pushed his body a little

further into the vines, when—zip! some-

thing bit him on his bare leg!

"Ouch! Oh! Something bit me! It

hurts awful!" and Billie scrambled out

into the open.

"What bit you, Billie," asked Tom,
coming out of the bushes with both buck-

ets of berries.

"I don't know. It burns like fire!"

Tom stooped down and peeped into

the patch of briers.

"Billie. it was a snake that bit you!

Don't you see him under there where you

were standing? Jim Johnson said he

saw a snake here yesterday."

"I don't want to see a Snake," cried

Billie. "I want to go home."

H6 got up. looked at his leg, saw that

it was swelling, and limped across the

cotton rows, groaning at every step.

"Don't try to walk, Billie," urged Tom.
"Uncle Wash Hunt's cabin is only a little

ways over there, and I'll run and get him
to come and carry you home."

But the old negro man had heard Bil-

lie's cries, and came hurrying across the

field.

"What ails you, sonny?" he asked.

"Snake bit me!" screamed Billie. "It's

going to kill me before I can get home."

"No honey, it won't kill you. Here,

put yo' arms round Unc' Wash's neck,

and he'll tote you over to his house, and
give you some medicine dat is a sho' cure

for snake-bite."

Billie gladly accepted Uncle Wash's
offer and was soon sitting in a comfort-

able chair on the cabin porch. The old

man went to his cupboard and, taking

out a big black bottle, poured a glass half

full of brown liquor.

"Jest drink this whisky, chile, and

'foie you know it you'll be drunk as a

loon, and when you gits sober you won i

know nothin' bit you."

"But I can't drink whisky. Uncle

Wash! I belong to the Loyal Temperance

LITTLE BOY'S MARCH
'"It's a forward Alarch," said Fa-

ther today

;

"An unusually forward March, I

should say."

Then I listened, and each flower

seemed so gay,

To repeat in its own particular

way :

Forward ! Alarch

!

The crocus sprang- from the deep
brown mold,

Not minding that spring was chil-

ly and cold,

To send out notes that were
cheery and bold.

Blowing away on a trtmipet of

gold :

Forward! IMarch !

I

And the round jonquils, like cym-
bals gay,

Stood in a row in bright array.

And striking each other, seemed
in a way

To be clashing as clearly as cym-
bals may

:

Forward ! March

!

The cowslip blossoms so happily

swung
Like bells on a tambourine out-

flung :

And every tinkling bell it rung,

And every ringing bell it sung

:

Forward ! ]\Iarch

!

So it seemed that each early flow-

er said.

Fearlessly springing from garden
bed,

Blowing, singing, and ringing:

Old winter is sped

!

Come rally all blossoms, your
foes are fled

!

Forward ! March

!

—Martha Young, in The Circle.

Legion. I'm the president, and I mustn't

get drunk."

"But you got to save yo' life, son. Here,

take a drink!"

"I can't! I can't!" wailed Billie, begin-

ning to cry again.

"Take it to save your life, Billie," beg-

ged Tom.
"Yes, honey, yo' ma would never forgive

us if we didn't try to Iceep yo' from

dyin'."

"I won't take it, so there!" cried Billie.

"What you tryin' to make dat chile

take. Wash?" asked an old negro woman
as she came through the gate, carrying a

basket of ripe peaches.

"Mis' Sallie's li'l Billie is snake bit,

Lucy Ann," replied her husband, "an' I

jest want him to take a glass of whisky.

It's a sho' cure."

"Mother says it is not, and I'm pledged

not to drink it," persisted Billie.

"Gimme dat stuff, nigger!" Aunt Lucy

Ann took the glass and threw the whisky

in the yard.

"Dat was all I had left, Lucy Ann, and

what dis chile gwine to do?"

"Gwine to take somethin' better tlaan

w-hisky. You know Miss Sallie don't

want her baby gittin' drunk. Kerosene

beats whisky all hollow fur snake bites."

The old woman poured out a spoonful

of kerosene, and Billie took it readily.

She then bound his leg, just below the

knee, with a cord.

"I don't believe dat's a snake bite, ho-

ney," she said after examining the slight

w ound. "I'll put some wet stuff on it till

I goes to ,de Branch, and digs some snake

root to poultice it wid. Don't you move

till I comes back, son, and don't take none

of Wash's medicine."

When Aunt Lucy and Tom came back

from the Branch, they didn't bring the

snake root for a poultice, but a striped

cotton string, and a wasp's nest.

"S'pose you'd made dis chile drunk fur

a wast sting. Wash? What would Mis'

Sallie done to you?"

"But, I wouldn't drink whisky, Aunt

Lucy. I'm an L. T. L. boy."

"I sho wishes Wash was one."

"I wasn't fetched up dat way, Lucy

Ann. But it does seem if dis li'l sprout of

a boy kin do widout whisky fur snake

bite and a spectin' to die from it, I might

git along widout it fur rheumatizm. Any-

way I'm a goin* to try. You chillun bet-

ter ride my pony home, so dat w-ast sting

won't hurt you, and yo' ma won't be on-

easy bout you stayin' late. But I don't

think she is ever gwine to worry bout

you, Mr. Billie."

Small Boy—Pa, what is an optimist?

I'a—An optimist, my son, is a man
who doesn't care a rap what happens so

that it doesn't happen to him.

—

Tit-Bits.

Little Ethel (just returned from Sun-

day school): "Mamma, did they have

very large beds in Bible days?"

Mother: "I don't know, dear. Why do

you ask?"

Little Ethel: "Because our teacher

said today that Abraham slept with his

four fathers."
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly
should be ordered directly from the Head-
quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance, 561 Thirty-third St., Milwaukee,
Wis., rather than from National Head-
quarters.

We are indebted to several state secre-

taries for copies of state minutes. Our
file is still incomplete, however, and we
shall be glad to have the desiied addi-

tions.

A press despatch says that a petition

bearing 40,800 names (and only 24,000
are required to bring about a vote on
prohibition) was filed with the secretary
of state of Missouri, March 10, by Judge
Wallace of Kansas City, leader of the
state-wide prohibition organization.

NOTICE
Will the Pennsylvania woman, the wife

of a Superintendent of Schools, who
wrote me for help in a Franchise debate,
please send name and address? In some
unaccountable way her letter was lost.

Maluk M. Sanukks. Associate Superin-
tendent Franchise Department, 854 Clark-
son St., Denver, Colo.

NEW LEAFLET AND POSTERS
"The Saloon vs. the I^iiboi- I'liioii " by

Rev. Father James E. Cassidy of Fail
River, Mass., which appeared in the Feb-
ruary 24 U.Mo.v Siii.NAL. has been leaflet-

ed and is on sale by the National W. C.

T. U.. Evanston. III. Price, 12 or lesa,

10 cents; per 100, 50 cents. This article

produced a profound impression and the
l<'aflet will prove Invaluable In proniDI-
tion camr)fiign8.

The .N'ailon.il W. C. T. U. also has three
n< w poHlf'iH on sale; one on the "Exclu-
sion of Object lonahic I'ostcaidK from the
1,'nHed HtateH .Vlall," showing how easy it

in to do thiH, and two for public sr'hool

rooms ThCHe last are called "Teniper-
an<e TrulhH." and lonslst of quotations
from notable educators, sclent IhIs, doctors,

etc., on the use of Intoxlcanffl. flood to

be posted up anywhere.

PROHIBITION RALLY DAY
All over the country, in addresses, ser-

mons and songs, the progress of prohibi-

tion is told and its claims are urged on
• Prohibition Rally Day," March 20, the

birthday of the "Father of Prohibition."

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has by no means withdrawn from
these ways of tribute to Neal Dow; it

only added a still more practical way of

advancing the temperance cause, when it

inaugurated the plan of a nation-wide

"W. C. T. U. Gift Day." It opened the

way for a concrete expression of interest

in the prohibition movement, as carried

forward by our organization.

To have hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple wearing a Gift Day souvenir which
reads "The Home f.s. The Saloon." is in

itself worth while as an awakener of

prohibition interest. To enter the pres-

ent open door in reform, particularly pro-

hibition reform—surely there could be

no greater, better tribute to the "grand

old man of Maine." Gift Day, we hope,

will make it possible to enter that open

door.

IN ILLINOIS CITIES
Notes on the Chicago Situation

Many cities in Illinois which voted out

the saloon two years ago next month are

preparing to face the question again on

April 5. and many will vote this spring

under the local option law for the first

time. About 300 places in all will vote for

or against saloons. Decatur, now dry, and

Rock Island, license, are two important

points. Springfield, the capital of the

state, is a third. Springfield voted wet

two years ago.

The battle in Chicago, of course, is the

center of interest in the state, if not in

the nation. It is safe to say that never

did Chicago dailies give so much space

to discussions of the liquor problem. Both

sides are bombarding the public with fig-

ures.

The "Manufacturers and ^Merchants' As-

sociation" is buying advertising space in

the big dailies for its alleged arguments

against prohibition. This organization is

composed of men in trades allied with

the liquor traffic. The mayor, in a ward
meeting introduced a set of resolutions

against voting Chicago dry, and they

were carried. This places the mayoi-

openly on the side of the saloon. It is

reported that thirty-seven hotels and res-

taurants will place anti-prohibition para-

graphs on their menus.

The anfi-saloon forces have sent out

facts that make the saloon arguments
look small. Able sireakers are address-

ing big meetings, and some of the strong-

est men and women inoliibition speakers

in the country will take ))art in the clos-

ing days of the campaign. The W. C.

T. U. is not found wanting, but Is doing

valiant service. One line of work is to

see that good voters do not neglect lo

register. The Xationnl Prohihilionist is

|)ublishing a series of remarkable articles

by Frank S. Regan on the revenue phase

of the jirohlbitlon question in Chicago.

He points out source after source of rev-

enue now unused—great comjianles pay-

ing ridiculously low taxes or none at all

—any one of which would make up for
the loss of saloon revenue.

Whatever happens, Chicago saloon vot-
ers will hardly be colonized ia other
places for this election; they will oe
needed at home.

Other events closely related to the pro-
hibition movement are going on mean-
while. Mayor Busse has appointed the
promised commission to investigate vice

conditions. There are thirty members,
of whom two are women, ilrs. Ellen M.
Henrotin of the Federation of Woman's
Clubs, and Dr. Anna Dwyer. president

of the staff of Mary Thompson Hospital.

Dean Walter T. Sumner, of the Cathedral
of SS. Peter and Paul, is chairman of

the commission, and United States Dis-

trict Attorney Edwin W. Sims and Dr.

W. A. Evans, health commissioner of the

city, are members. The powers of the

commission are limited to the securing

of information and the making of a re-

port with recommendations. The mayor
recommends that it find a "slow and grad-

ual" solution of the problem!

Two hundred women, led by Mrs. Emily
M. Hill, president of Cook county W. C.

T. U., called upon Sheriff Strassheim and
asked him to enforce the laws against

houses of vice, since the city officials

refused to do so. The sheriff promised

to consult his attorney and see what pow-

er he had in the matter.

From many unions come reports of

special days or meetings for prayer for

victory in Chicago. It seems scarcely

necessary to ask that white ribbonei's

everywhere pray unceasingly that Chi-

cago may say "I Will" to righteousness

on April 5.

RETARDING THE HOME-
SEEKING MOVEMENT

Frances Willard's definition of the pur-

pose of the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union was: "It is to make the world

homelike." Yet the accusation is made

by a citizen of Idaho that the temperance

w^omen of Itis state are checking and

retarding the home-seeking movement.

He says:

"It is my deliberate opinion, based on

observation, that the use of the ballot by

women makes precious little difference in

the long run, except where the question

of license or no-license for retailing liq-

uors was up for a vote All the coun-

ties except two went for prohibition, and

the woman vote did it, their ballots being

almost solid against license. In the opin-

ion of many broad-minded men. embrac-

ing our most responsible and influential

citizens, it was a great mistake to decide

the question this way, as such a decision

is bound to retard development and check

the home-seeking movement. Had male

voters alone been the arbiters, the pio-

liibition movement would have gained

sniiill headway."

Any home-seeker, whether man or wom-

i;n, who deliberately selects a site for resi-

dence because of its saloon advantages,

is Ignorant of the true significance of that

sacred word "home." According to our

Idaho friend, real estate advertisements
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in his section of the country should read

something like this:

'For Sale: Unparalleled bargains for

home-seekers, town lots at low prices,

thriving, wide-open saloons at every cor-

ner, with unrestricted gambling and oth-

er privileges; ten miles distant from

church and school house. Just the place

to bring up a family."

But the Idaho man's criticism is en-

couraging in that it admits the value of

"the woman vote" for prohibition.

COULD AFFORD TO BUILD
JAIL HIMSELF

The little Swedish town of Lcivestad

possessed a jail which was recently con-

demned by the authorities as non-hygien-

ic. The people were asked to vote money
for a new one. This caused grumbling,

and many suggested that instead of a new
jail it would be better to abandon drink-

selling at the hotel where so many of the

town drunkards were gotten in shape for

imprisonment. The hotel-keeper, fearing

lest this sentiment might grow, has actu-

ally put up at his own expense a jail

where those who cannot manage their

drink may sleep it off.

In this way he has staved off his fate

for the time being. Meanwhile temper-

ance aggressiveness grows, and in time

both cause and effect, bar and jail, will

have to go.

This story sounds a trifle absurd per-

haps, but it has its counterpart in every

American city. American jails are built

by license money and then filled with li-

cense victims.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Cora E. Seaberry, National organ-

izer, mourns the loss of her only grand-

child, a little boy of four years.

Miss Frances Ensign, president of Ohio
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W. C. T. U., while in attendance at a

banquet of temperance leaders in Cleve-

land, was taken suddenly ill, and is now
in St. Luke's hospital of that city. Mrs.

Jaite, state treasurer, and other white

ribbboners are with her, and report that

she is improving. When the information

concerning Miss Ensign's illness was re-

ceived at National Headquarters flowers

and a telegram of loving sympathy were

sent, and prayers were offered for Her

speedy recovery.

The upper house of the Virginia legis-

lature has voted down the Strode state-

wide prohibition bill.

The Ohio senate has defeated the Dean

bill to amend the county option law by

exempting municipalities.

The Oklahoma legislature has passed a

bill providing a penalty of twenty years'

imprisonment for any one guilty of in

any way engaging in the white slave traf-

fic.

The supreme court of Ohio ruled Feb-

ruary 23 that all saloonkeepers in dry-

counties who are selling "near beer"

must pay the Aiken liquor tax of $1,000

a year.

In connection with the International

Airship Exposition at Frankfort-am-

Main, Germany, an alcohol-free restau-

rant has been opened by Frankfort la-

dies. They have been given free space

and have received the cooperation of Ma-

jor Tschudi, the head of the exposition,

himself an active temperance worker.

The restaurant has been a brilliant suc-

cess. High and humble alike visit it.

The airship men, Count Zeppelin among
them, patronize it; also the aristocracy

—

Prince August Wilhelm of Prussia and

the Princess, the Princess Frederick Karl

of Hessen, and others.

9

THE OAK
[This poem is a favorite reading for March

W. C. T. U. meetings held in observance of the

birthday anniversary of Neal Dow, ttie "Father
of Prohibition."

—

Editor.]

His boughs make mtisic of the win-
ter air,

Jewelled with sleet, like some cathe-
dral front

\\ here clinging snow-flakes with
quaint art repair

The dints and furrows of time's en-
vious brunt.

How doth his patient strength the
rude March wind

Persuade to seem glad breaths of

summer breeze.

And win the soil that fain would be
imkind

To swell his revenues with proud in-

crease !

He is the gem ; and all the landscape
wide

(So doth his grandeur isolate the
sense)

Seems but the setting, worthless all

beside,

An empty socket, were he fallen

thence.

So from oft converse with life's win-
try gales,

Should man learn how to clasp with
tougher roots

The inspiring earth, how otherwise
avails

The leaf-creating sap that sunward
shoots

!

So every year that falls with noise-

less flake

Should fill old scars up on the storm-
ward side,

And make hoar age revered for age's

sake,

Xot for traditions of youth's leafy

pride.

Lord! all th}' works are lessons;

each contains

Some emblem of man's all contain-

ing soul

;

.'^hall he make fruitless all thy glori-

ous pains

Delving within thy grace an eyeless

mole?
Make me the least of thy Dodona-

grove,

Cause me some message of thy truth

to bring

;

.^peak but a word through me. nor
let thy love

Among my boughs disdain to perch

and sing.

—James Russell Loivell.

The world has yet to learn the eternal

pOBBlbilltles of one kind word.

"On a life of obedience and faith God
Bblnes as the sun shines on a block of

crystal, sending Its radiance through the

willing and transparent mass, and warn-

ing and lighting it all Into Its Inmost

depths."

—

Phillips Brooks.

4fMERCY AND NOT .SACRIFICE 9S

In its department called "Both Sides

of Live Questions," The Ladies' Home
Journal for March prints an able article

by Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins. D.D., presi-

dent of the American Anti-Vivisection So-

ciety, entitled, "Why Vivisection is In-

jurious." This discussion is especially in-

teresting in connection with the official

letter from Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, National

superintendent of Mercy, on page 10.

One of the foundation-stones of \ the

whole matter at issue, Dr. Tomkins says,

is whether health—the eradication of dis-

ease—is to be sought at the expense of

character, and he concludes that charac-

ter is the major consideration. "Nothing
which hurts character can be right in

life; the grace of compassion or mercy
is an essential element of character;

therefore anything which weakens mercy
is wrong."

And again; "Of course a lesser pain
may be—often must be—endured to

escape a greater evil. But if the crea-

tion of the lesser pain brings a greater
evil in its train then it cannot be justi-

fied."..,.

"The whole system of God, and the sj's-

tem upon which civilization is based and

upon which governments which endure

are founded, is that there must be mercy

and not sacrifice."....

"These, then, are my reasons for op-

posing vivisection: It hurts character,

and, if persisted in, must surely cause a

degeneration of those higher qualities

which make humanity beautiful. It vio-

lates the honor code of Christian living,

making the weelc submit to the iron hand

of the strong, rather than the strong al-

ways and everywhere protecting the

weak. It forgets and teaches forgetful-

ness of the sanctity of life and thereby

bring into our existence chaos for order,

confusion for peace."

In closing. Dr. Tomkins quotes Dr.

Henry J. Bigelow, so long Professor of

Surgery in Harvard University: "There

will come a time when the world

will look back to modern vivisection in

the name of science as it now does to

burning at the stake in the name of re-

ligion."
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RED LETTER DAYS
March 20—PROHIBITION RALLY DAY. The birthday of Neal Do^r.

TREASURER'S LETTER
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

GIFT OR TAG DAY
Any local unions desiring to observe

Gift Day and failing to receive tags and

instructions, can get as many of the very

attractive little souvenirs as they will

need by writing to their state correspond-

ing secretary. Some unions have already

found it inconvenient to observe March

19 as a Gift Day, but wishing to help the

local work as well as that of the state

and National W. C. T. U., will arrange a

later date and advertise it well, that they

may secure the necessary funds for carry-

ing on their work. Unions wishing to

carry out the plan as given in the "In-

structions for Gift Day," by applying to

the treasurer of the National W. C. T. U.,

will have furnished them free all the tags

or souvenirs that they will need, provid-

ing they arrange for a Gift Day before

June 1. It is hoped that every union that

has failed to observe March 19 as Gift

Day will set a day at once and ask for

the souvenirs.

At the National W. C. T. U. convention
in Omaha, It was stated by Mrs. Stevens
that the General Officers recommended
that local unions should not be asked to

contribute to the fund for the new build-

ing on Rest Cottage grounds at Evanston.
The plan for Gift Day is in perfect good
faith with this declaration, as it contem-
plates giving local unions a grand oppor-
tunity to aid their own work and also
that of the state and the nation by secur-
ing contributions from friends outside the
ranks of the \V. c. T. U.

If for any reason the Gift Day plan can-
not be followed in any locality, we sug-
gest to local unions the possibility of sub-
stituting some other plan for securing
contributions from generous friends.

Some excellent letters have been sent
out to local unions by state presidents.

We note with pleasure that not one has
an apologry to make for appealing for

funds to a generous public, but instead,

Htrong reasons are given for a claim to

their support. J^st week wo published In

The TJ.mon Sio.nai, one of the best letters

that we have received; and this w(;(;k we
give you another. The women who act on
c;irt Day committees should read care-

fully these two letters; they will find

enough material In them to satisfy the

most captious or inquisitive people they

may meet. If you can secure in advance

the publication in your daily paper of this

letter, with suitable headlines to call at-

tention to the article, it will help those

who are making the appeal.

Will not every local union read the fol-

lowing letter and consider that it is writ-

ten for them?

Woman's Christian Temperance
Union Gift Day

Let us enter heartily into the plan for

Gift Day. If you cannot observe it March
19, please use the nearest convenient
date. You will make more money if you
only advertise well, and we advise you to

place cards in the store windows, and to

have "write ups" in the papers. Expend
some money advertising and you will be
repaid.
Let people know what the W. C. T. U.

has accomplished. Use statements like

these. "The "Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union is helping mothers, fathers,

teachers and pastors to teach the boys
and girls the principles of total absti-

nence and purity." Dr. George H. Martin
of the state Board of Education says that
we owe to the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, because it secured scien-

tific temperance instruction in the public
schools, more than to any other factor,

the great increase in no-license senti-

ment. The W. C. T. U. holds mothers'
meetings, and sends speakers into the
public schools to pled.ge the boys against
the use of cigarets. David Starr Jordan,
president of Leland Stanford University,
says that our young men are being alco-

holized before they are old enough to
know what they are doing, and that the
same reasoning that drives out cess-pools
should drive out the saloons. The hi{?h-

est scientific authorities are on our side.
Luther Burbank says, "To use liquor is

to the nervous system like placing sand
in a watch. It wears it out rapidly, mak-
ing It a worthless, useless thing."
We ask for money that we may have a

fund with which to agitate, educate and
organize. We wish to help the National
W. C. T. U. erect on land belonging to
Rest Cottage In Evanston, Illinois, Miss
Frances E. WlUard's home, where our
National Headquarters now are located,
a plain business building that will accom-

.

modate (iiir great Hiircaii of Literature
from which we distribute annually mll-
lioiiB of JlflgOS.

Placr! on the advertising card an appeal
Homethlng like this:

"'liio Woman's Christian Temperance
Tnlon fjf will observe a Gift
Day on March 19. We wish to help the

homes of this town. We are training the
boys and girls to become intelligent, no-
ble men and women and to found happv
homes. The saloon is doomed. Business
men see that they must protect their em-
ployes. It is a time of great victories.
Will you not help us put over against the
avarice of the organized liquor men, or-
ganized mother love? Will you not re-
spond generously?"
Keep one-third of the money raised and

please send the rest to the state treasurer
who will divide it with the National
treasurer. Let us work with enthusiasm,
and let us speak with confidence and
pride of our Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union and the righteous claim it has
upon the public.

Superintendents
MERCY

MRS. MARY F. LOVELL
The New York Herald has for some

time been publishing accounts given un-
der oath by eye-witnesses, of the cruel-
ties done at the Rockefeller Institute.

These are of such a dreadful kind as to

make a stir even in England, where
atrocious things are constantly done un-
der a law which licenses vivisection. (In
New York state the law against cruelty
has a clause specifically protecting the
vivisector in his work.) And now under
date of February 19 the Herald has pub-
lished extracts from the Journal of Ex-
perimental Medicine, which is the official

organ of the Rockefeller Institute, show-
ing in the -words of the experimenters
themselves the kind of work which, ut-

terly lost to any sense of pity or shame,
they do.

Some centuries ago, one of the popes,

in censuring bull-fights, called them "a
pastime of devils." This epithet would
fit equally well some of the things done
under the name of experiniental research
in such places as the Rockefeller Insti-

tute. The prayers of all Christian people
should incessantly rise to heaven until

this abomination which is great enough
to fill with dismay as well as horror those
who know its details, shall have been
wiped out. No appeal touches these men.
They have long ago lost the power to rec-

ognize the existence of cruelty, and when
taxed with it will deny its perpetration
though faced with sworn evidence, or

their own records of their own work.
They always use the specious plea which
lulls the consciences of so many who will

not read the gruesome details and know
the truth, that they work for the good of

humanity. Where are the contemptible
sjiecimens of humanity who, knowing
what this thing really is, would want it

done, even if it would ever really and
I)ei-nianenlly i-emove their physical ills,

a thing which is exceedingly unlikely?

And what about the "good" of that very
fonsidcrahle i)roportion of humane hu-

manity whose lives are filled with distress

and a haunting horror through their

knowledge of the dreadful truth, and
whose only comfort is their trust in God?
This brings me to the point which I have
in view. I wish to beg in the most sol-

emn and earnest manner that every
woman who reads this will pray and will

ask her union to pray at some time in

(>very day when they think of it, for the
downfall of tliis detestable thing. Do not
refuse. Do not say you are not connected
with the department of Mercy, and have
so much to i)ray for already. You are
connected with the W. C. T. U., the or-

gnnization whic-h has wrested victory
from defeat, and which saw with the eye
of faith the downfall of the mighty liq-

uor traffic when as yet it was in giant
strength. Cruelty is an element in near-
ly all crime. Help me to storm heaven
with i)rayer for its extinction, and the
mighty power of our united petitions may
do more than we now dare hope or think.
Jenkintowv, Pa.
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The Teachers' Club of Grand Rapids,

Mich., numbering 500, has been taking a
course in parliamentary law under the

instruction of Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Na-
tional superintendent.

Mrs. Carrie Lee Carter-Stokes recently

organized a fine union at Cleveland in the

Thirteenth W. C. T. U. district of Mis-

souri; fourteen active and three honorary
members: Mrs. M. J. Brown, president.

The W. C. T. U. of Gardner, Mass.,

^ided the local No-License League in

campaign work prior to the election

March 7. Temperance day will be ob-

served in the Gardner schools March 19.

The W. C. T. U. at Bantam, Conn., has
been spending much effort, as well as

seventy-five or eighty dollars a year in

money, in its fight to prevent the issuing

of a license in the town, and is still

fighting. One of the loyal workers writes:

"We would have been glad to have the
money for other causes, but we will feel

well paid if we carry the day." One
might add a column of comment on the
conditions that make it necessary to fight

such battles over and over.

A Minneapolis (Minn.) correspondent
writes: "The Lucy Hayes union of Min-
neapolis, has recently had the pleasure of

welcoming to its membership Mrs. Mary
G. Andrews, coming from Omaha. Mrs.
Andrews is an energetic temperance and
suffrage worker, and will find plenty to

employ her in the new location. Miss
Mary E. Barbour of Los Angeles, National
evaiigelist, is in the city for the winter,
and has met with the Lucy Hayes union,
proving her helpfulness in many ways."

St. Charles, Mo., entertained the mid-
year executive committee meeting of the
state W. C. T. U. February 9-10. Dinner
was served each day at the home of Mrs.
Mollie Wheeler, the president, all of the
union helping. Lilce the good German-
American settlement that it was, a most
bountiful table was spread, the "lunch-
eon" proving to be a substantial mid-day
meal. At their individual homes the hos-
tesses as bountifully dispensed St.

Charles' hospitality the rest of the day.

jMrs. W. M. Alspaugh, president of the
Sedalia (Mo.) union opened lier beautiful
home, February 11, to a missionary meet-
ing. Sixty-three were present. A splen-

did program was carried out, and at the
close a W. C. T. U. speaker was intro-

duced. She spoke on the relation of the
temperaucfe cause to missions, and con-
verted some of the missionary workers
who had never before shown any interest
in white ribbon work. Six new members
were secured at this and a subsequent
meeting.

Warrensburg, Mo., has the largest nor-
mal school in the state. Mrs. Mary D.
Russell of that town is both local and dis-

trict president. She was for fifteen years
•a teacher in the normal, and hers is the
only woman's picture ever hung upon the
walls of this school. She was able.

ANTI=CIGARET SUNDAY
May 8. 1910

Please observe this day in Sunday
schools. Order programs from Mrs. Stella
B. Irvine, Riverside, Calif. Hold mass-
meetings of children the Saturday previ-
ous, and visit the public schools the fol-

lowing "Monday. Ask your pastors to
preach on the cigaret evil on Sunday.
Pledge cards, posters, stickers, litera-

ture, can be secured from Mrs. E. B. In-
galls, 5250 Westminster PI., St. Louis, Mo.
Send 15 cents for her program for anti-

cigaret meetings for local union, with lit-

erature for each part. Also 15 cents for
program for young people's meeting, with
literature for each part.

through her influence, to get a W. C. T.

U. speaker to address 700 students at
chapel. The same speaker 'was given
right of way to an evening's address, the
Christian church waiving its revival serv-

ice, a lodge putting off its meeting until a
later hour, and the commercial club with-
drawing its own speaker and advertised
function.

Phelps County, Mo., voted wet two
years ago. But the good men and women
are waking things up, nevertheless. St.

James, where the Soldiers Home is lo-

cated, has been cursed with saloons. On
February 7, the strongest saloon in the
town was proved to have sold liquors

to minors, and a new license was defeat-

ed. The remaining saloon is to be fought
out of existence. Newburg, in the same
county, is a railroad division point, and
its saloons did a "land office business."

Both of its saloons were beaten before
the county court when application was
made for a new license. Newburg is now
dry. Rolla is the next objective point.

"Saloons must go from old Phelps, the
seat of the State School of Mines," writes

our correspondent.

Mrs. A. C. Zehner of Texas, National
organizer, is spending several weeks in

South Carolina. One entire mon;;h of her
time was given to Edgefield county, and
at the end of the month she organized,
at Edgefield, the first county union in

the state. An all day meeting preceded
the organization, with a public address
by Mrs. Zehner in the evening, and on
the following evening Hon. Seaborn
Wright of Georgia addressed an audience
that paclced the opera house. An inter-

esting incident of Mrs. Zehner's tour in

South Carolina occurred at Ropers, where
the manager of the local telephone sys-

tem arranged a receiving instrument so

that all his subscribers, some of them
several miles away, could hear Mrs. Zeh-
ner's address as well as the audience be-

fore her.

Weston, Mo., is one of the old river

towns, and a strong liquor center. The
oldest bottling works in the state are
here, in connection with a distillery, and
the largest stills in the state are near
the town. Mrs. M. S. Hardisty has been
the president for the three years of the
union's life. The white ribboners have
had to struggle for every inch of their

advance. When they tried essay worlt in

the schools, but four pupils could be in-

duced to write. When a medal contest
was attempted, but four pupils could be
found to enter the class. Their parents
would not allow it. Now the union num-
bers over twenty active and seven or eight

honorary members. Mrs. Hardisty offered

two dollars cash prize to the public
school pupil who would write the best
essay suggested by the subject matter of

the temperance lecture given by Mrs.
Lora S. LaMance on February 23. "It

was a novel experience," writes Mrs. La-
Mance, "to see the boys' and girls' pencils

flying, but it certainly interested the chil-

dren." Public sentiment will soon follow

where the women and children lead.

One of our correspondents in South
Africa writes: "Opherton, a suburb of

Johannesburg, Transvaal, called by some
'The home and haunt of the illicit liquor

seller.' has yet an inner circle of bright,

winsome young people who are Ijoyal Le-

gionites. These, with some of their

ifriends from the more fashionable suburb
of Fairview, gave a most interesting and
instructive entertainment called a 'W. C.

T. U. Congress of Nations.' Members of

the W. C. T. U. dressed to represent thir-

ty different countries were presented and
told of the white ribbon victories. Then
children in costume marched on to music
and demonstrated most effectively the
work and methods of the Loyal Teraper-

11

ance Legion in every land. Then a deputa-

tion of native chiefs told the sad story of

the curse of alcohol in their lands. Prompt-
ly a girl representing the United States,

prettily dressed in stars and stripes, rose

and asked, 'Is all this true?' and gave' a
telling speech which ended with this chal-

lenge, 'Y's of the Golden City, what shall

be your response to the cry for help?'

Immediately twelve girls dressed in white
rose from the back of the hall and
marched forward and sang, 'We are com-
ing to the rescue.'

"

Orange county, the "whitest" county in

Southern California, has claimed nine

days of the state president's time recent-

ly. Mrs. Griffith was accompanied by the

state Y secretary. Miss Mary A. Stewart.

Nine unions were visited. The afternoon
meetings were mostly purity conferences
for mothers, addressed by Mrs. Griffith.

Miss Stewart visited schools of every

grade, speaking on anti-narcotics, purity,

and other themes. A new union was
formed at Olinda with twenty-six mem-
bers. Over 100 members, active and hon-
orary, were added to unions and Y. P.

B.'s during this trip. In Santa Ana a

Sunday afternoon meeting of over 300

mothers was addressed by Mrs. Griffith,

and at their special request she returned
the following Sunday to address a larger

audience of young women, presided over
by the Santa Ana Y's. Printed invita-

tions had been sent to all young wom-
en's organizations, to shops and other

places where young women are employed.

And on the following Sunday Mrs. Grif-

fith addressed a similar afternoon meeting
at Anaheim, which now rejoices in a

new white ribbon organization. The same
evening she had a meeting at Orange,
and twentv or more names were given

for the W's and Y. P. B.'s.

WHAT'S THE USE

Sticking to a Habit when it Means Dis-

comfort?

Old King Coffee knocks subjects out
tolerably fiat at times, and there is no
possible doubt of what did it. A Michi-

gan woman gives her experience.

"I used to have liver trouble nearly all

of the time and took medicine which re-

lieved me only for a little while. Then
every once in a while I would be sudden-

ly doubled up with an awful agony in my
stomach. It seemed as though every

time I took a breath I would die. No
one could suffer any more and live.

"Finally I got down so sick with ca-

tarrh of the stomach that I could not
turn over in bed, and my stomach did

not digest even milk. The doctor finally

told me that if I did not give up drink-

ing coffee I would surely die, but I felt

I could not give it up.

"However, Husband brought home a

package of Postum and it was made
strictly according to directions. It was
the only thing that would stay on my
stomach, and I soon got so I liked it

very much.
"Gradually I began to get better, and

week by week gained in strength and
health. Now I am in perfect condition,

and I am convinced that the whole cause

of my trouble was coffee drinking, and
my getting better was due to leaving off

coffee and taking Postum.
"A short time ago I tasted some coffee

and found, to my astonishment, that I did

not care anything about it. I never have

to take medicine any more. I hope you
will use this letter for the benefit of

those suffering from the poisonous effects

of coffee."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Rea-

son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human Inter-

est.
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Some tSuccesswar d iS ug^est io n

s

"JAC" LOWELL

£.aster Sales

No doubt many of you have arranged

for Eastertide sales. There is no hetter

way at present of adding a few dollars to

the money-box. Easter cards and book-

lets (especially hand-made ones), are cer-

tain of a ready sale if they are suffici-

ently novel. Avoid the cheap, "loud"

styles. Use verses and quotations truly

appropriate to the Season of New Life.

Hundreds of people are looking for such,

and will pay for them.

If it is too late for a card and booklet

sale, why not a flower sale? There is a

demand for Easter flowers right up to the

day itself. Solicit gifts of potted plants,

spread the news that you are selling at

reasonable prices, and buyers will come.

If sales are small (which is quite unlike-

ly), give the plants, at reduced rates, to

some Sunday school, or have them dis-

tributed to the ill, poor and aged of the

vicinity.

As to "Appreciation"
"I wonder if my work is appreciated,"

said a leader. Then came the thought:

"I wonder if I sijfficiently appreciate the

work of my helpers. I'm afraid I do not.

At least, I'm, afraid I haven't properly

shown the appreciation which I have felt.

I will stop wondering whether or not I

am appreciated, and spend the time show-
ing the others that they are appreciated."

The leader had struck the right path.

She soon found that many of her work-
ers (being quite human) had often asked
the question, "I wonder if my work is

appreciated," and by graciously and gen-
erously giving them the appreciation
which they craved, she suddenly found
herself the recipient of boundless appre-
ciation, and, better still, saw her beloved
organization moving successward with
mighty strides.

Concerning "Reflections"
Have you any member or friend who

has a reflectoscope? Have you any mem-
ber or friend who would aid you to get
one? Have you any means by which one
can be purchased for your use? If so.

get one and make it work for you and our
cause. It is a worker which wins often.

r

MlsB Florence Buck was the iiresident

of Arroyo Y of Loh AngelcB. Calif. She
now lives in Portland, Ore, and visited

headquarters to find out when and whf;re

thf Y'b met. There were no Y'h. but she
was told Hhe was Just the one tlicy need-

ed. Portland has a Y now.

The Y at Hinsdale, N. H., has become a

Y, P. B. This society was orKanized one
year a^o and recently celebrated Its

birthday with a party. The state execu-

tlve haH voted to furnish a copy of the

A reflectoscope, as you know, is a sort

of magic lantern in which post cards,

drawings, mottoes, etc., etc., can bemused

as slides and thrown, greatly enlarged,

upon a screen. ' You can readily see how
effective one can be made at a lecture,

meeting, social or entertainment. You
can make one teach, preach and pick up
dimes. Think it over.

Anent Singing
Don't forget the music. In The Cru-

sader Monthly's "Workers' Exchange" con-

siderable has been said concerning the

importance of songs and singing. We
need an equally sharp prod in that direc-

tion. Develop your young singers and

players. Feature them in your meetings.

Attract the public by "music's charms,"

and remember that the more practice you

have the better can you render the songs

to be printed in "our own book," whicTi

Miss Anna Gordon is now preparing.

Bulletins and "Clip>Boards"
Methods of attracting attention and

arousing interest are many and various.

A Western leader offers the suggestion

that bulletin-boards well placed in front

of places of meeting, etc., are excellent

advertising mediums. The chief fault

with such boards is that they are seldom
neat or novel enough. See that they have
both the above virtues. Fasten your no-

tices, cartoons, pictures and clippings

with thumb-tacks, top the whole with a

good "N. B." sign, and change the board's

"copy" as often as possible. You'll be

surprised at the number of people who'll

stop and "take a look."

Another good scheme is the clipping

show-card, for display in windows. On
neat white or gray cards (12x24 inches,

or larger) mount pictures of our famous
leaders and workers and a number of in-

teresting clippings concerning their lives

and work. Get space in some friendly

business man's show window, or, if there

is no other way, display the cards in the

near-street windows of private homes. Put
up a new card every few weeks. It will

attract more attention and awaken more
interest than you guess.

Y. P. B. edition of The Union Signal to

each Y and Senior L. T. L.

Good news continues to come from
Kansas, where the Y. P. B. is proving at-

tractive to the young people. The state

secretary is afield—organizing unions and
Y. P. B.'b. The motto of the young peo-

ple of the state is "That In all things

Christ may have preeminence."
Mrs. Anna Hill, general secretary of

the Santa Ana (Calif.) Y, is trying the

plan of licing "at home" every Monday

evening to her young people because she
believes in the personal touch and desires

to become better acquainted with them.
Let others who are "mothering" Y. P. B.'s

try this plan.

Miss Effie McLaird, secretary of Min-

nesota, organized a Y in Hendrum the

first day of November with seven active

members. A membership contest result-

ed in twenty-seven new members, the los-

ing side giving a banquet at the close of

the contest. The Y has had regular meet-

ings, finding the work very pleasant and

helpful, made a dozen comfort-bags,

which were sent to the soldiers, and sent

two instalments of literature to lumber
camps.

Mrs. Lillie V. Atkins, Y. P. B. secretary

of Delaware, read before the New Cen-

tury club of her town an account of the

prohibition movement in Sweden as given

in The Union Signal last fall. The
branch is studying Norway and Sweden.
How often we might get some phase of

the subject of temperance before the

club or missionary society if we were

more on the alert to let people know
about our work! But let us not forget

that first we must, through careful read-

ing, know the work ourselves.

South Dakota has a fine plan of finance.

The following list is given to each

branch, that they may know that each

society is expected to raise money for cer-

tain definite purposes. It includes: State

Pledge, $5.00; Legislative Work. $1.00;

State Minuted for each member, $2.00;

Willard Memorial Fund, $2.00; Kara
Smart Fund, $1.70; The Union Signal

for the branch, $1.00; Y. P. B. Y'ear Books,

$1.00; District Pledge, $3.00; Literature,

aside from Y Books, $2.00; Fare of Dele-

gates to Convention, $15.00; Total, $33.70.

ME.MBE.RSHIP CONTEST
SOCIAL

Held by the Y. P. B. of Lewes, Dela.

At the December meeting captains

were appointed, and each chose members
for the respective sides as in the old-time

spelling-bees. One side wore small blue

bows, the other red, and both went to work

with a will. After the contest had closed,

all were delighted to find that twelve new
members had been gained, the reds hav-

ing secured seven. The blues immediate-

ly held a secret session and planned to

entertain the victorious reds at a "Cold

Water Banquet." This was an occasion

of great merriment and pleasure and the

losers entertained their successful frienda

rigiit royally.

Should any one desire to know "how

to work it," the state Y. P. B. secretary,.

Mrs. Lillie Atkins, will gladly send all

particulars. Mrs. Atkins' address l»

Lewes, Dela.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
It is hoped that the Y. P. B. Course

of Study, "Alcohol and Health," \y{\\ be

ready in two weeks. The price will be

15 cents a copy, and it is to l)e ordered J

from Miss Dorotliy Horning, Rvanston,

111.

5NAP SHOTS
('•onliiiiicd rniiii TiiL-c I'lvci
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NOTED AND QUOTED

More than fifty books on the liquor and
anti-saloon question have been issued re-

cently. Isn't this ample proof that the
public is awake to the need of temperance
agitation and education?

Have you read "The Lords of High De-
cision," by Meredith Nicholson? The
story of Wayne Craighill's struggle with
the liquor curse is awakening many per-

sons, hitherto indifferent, to the awful-
ness of such a struggle.

Cincinnati, one of the three "wettest"
of our big cities, is- another example of

the way "regulation" and license helps
the poor tax-payer. In just ten years,
from 189D to 1909, the tax rate in Cincin-
nati has gone up from $25.74 to $31.11.

Did your family spend ninety-one dollars
for liquor last year? According to "talk-

ing figures" that is the amount per fam-
ily spent for beer, whisky, etc., during the
year gone. Aren't you proud of the
"friends" who thus throw the shadow on
you and yours?

The water wagons are a-move in Ger-
many. Official figures from that country
show a shrinkage of one and one-half gal-

lons in the per capita consumption of beer
for 1908, as compared with 1907. It is

declared that a larger decrease is sched-
uled during the current year.

The brewers can't fool the farmers.
Granges and agricultural organizations
all over the land are standing pat for
temperance and prohibition. In a recent
series of, resolutions, the Farmers Insti-
tute of Will county. 111., a representative
society, declared "for the suppression of
the entire saloon business!"

"I am watching with inexpressible in-

terest," says Miss Clara Barton, founder
of the National Red Cross Society, "the

progress of the great national prohibition
movement. In my belief the subject is

greater in its purpose and more far-

reaching in its world-wide results than
one at this moment can fully comprehend.

Sixteen hundred children are smothered
yearly in England by drunken mothers.
In 1909 the National Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children dealt with
over fifty thousand cases in which want,
suffering and abuse had nearly ruined the
lives of boys and girls. Ninety per cent
of these cases had their origin in the
drinking habits of the parents.

"That Ten Dollar Bill" is a striking
study presented in the new Prohibition
Year Book. It shows the proportionate
amounts of cash which go to labor and
the farmer when spent on the one hand
for drink and on the other for provisions
and home supplies. While farmers and
wage earners get an average of more than
half of every ten dollars spent for shoes
and clothing, they receive only fifty-seven

cents in the aggregate from every ten dol-

lars spent for whisky.

"Liquor is a greater menace than tuber-

culosis," says Dr. George Webster, presi-

dent of the Illinois State Board of

Health. "The liquor traffic cost the
United States in direct money loss more
than $2,000,000,000 last year," says Dr.

Webster. "It cost, directly and indirect-

ly, at least ten per cent of all the deaths
in the United States. It predisposes to

infection, destroys acquired immunity,
prevents the occurrence of artificial im-
munity, lowers vitality and increases
mortality in all diseaes and in surgical
operations."

Do you remember what the old doctor
in Robert Chambers' story, "The Danger
Line," said to the young clubman? This
was it: "Alcohol is poison, and it has not

and never had in any guise the slightest

compensating value for internal use. It

isn't food. It's poison. It isn't an aid to

digestion. It is a poison. It isn't a life

saver. It is a life taker. It is a parasite,

forger, thief, liar, brutalizer, murderer!
There isn't and there never has been one
word to say for it, or any excuse except
morbid predisposition or self-inculcated

inclination for swallowing it!"

Education among the children will

bring prohibition in the by and by.

"There is no doubt in our minds," says
North Carolina's chief clerk of the de-

partment of public instruction, "that the
movement that resulted in the adoption
of prohibition in this state received its

greatest impetus from the beginning of

scientific instruction on the effects of al-

cohol and narcotics in the public schools

several years ago. Prohibition could not
be the success it is in this state without
the wholesome public sentiment which
certainly exists, and we believe that edu-

cation among the children has brought it

about."

The eternal question, "Does it pay?" is

answered with an emphatic "No!" by
John L. Sullivan, the one-time champion
prize-fighter. He certainly speaks from
experience, and his say-so seems to carry
weight with many young men. "The
young man nowadays who has any ambi-
tion and hopes to be successful in life,"

says John L., "has got to give drink a

wide berth. There is nothing to be gained
by drinking except an unsavory reputa-

tion, a big head and a lot of tough luck.

Newspaper men who drink to excess, I

understand, will not be tolerated on any
publication nowadays, and I know that
no well-conducted manufactory or place

of business will have anything to do with
a man who drinks, no matter what his

capability may be. Any young man who
wants to make his mark in this world (I

don't care in what line of endeavor) will

meet with success if he is 'on the level'

and takes my tip and steers clear of the

'booze!' "

Signatures for tHe Local Option
Petition

A deaconess in the downtown district
of Chicago combined her duty in connec-
tion with a rummage sale with that of
securing signatures for the petitions re-

cently circulated for the putting of the
saloon question on the April ballot. Her
list at the close of the sale showed eight-
een signatures, all of them the names of
men who were reduced to buying clothes
at a rummage sale because of the habit
of drink. They understood the meaning
of what they did and welcomed an oppor-
tunity to strike a blow at the institution
that had been their ruin. One of them
told the deaconess sadly that not six
months before he had been bookkeeper in
a large firm, a position he had since lost
because of drink. He had also become
separated from his wife and children and
was a homeless wanderer in the city un-
derworld.

"Do you suppose I'd sign that thing
and help put myself out of business?" a
saloonkeeper down in the criminal court
building asked of the deaconess, who had
asked for his signature for the petition.
"Put yourself out of business?" she re-

turned. "Your risk isn't any greater than
mine, for most of my business is trying
to mend the hearts you break and to feed
the hungry whose living you have stolen.
We can go out together and hunt new
jobs for ourselves."

A look half serious, half humorous
came into the man's face as he reached
for a pencil and slowly signed the peti-

tion.

"Now," he said as he handed it back,
"if in a year or two I find myself 'down
and out' what then?"
"Come to me," answered the deaconess,

"and I will help you find work; no doubt
I'll have plenty of time then for your
case."

In striking contrast to the experience
of these two was that of another deacon-
ess, who set out to obtain signatures in

a well-to-do neighborhood. She obtained
a goodly list of names, it is true, but
found to her surprise that several of the
men whom she asked had never taken
the trouble to qualify as voters. They
wei'e members of churches and had been
residents of the city for years. It seemed
incredible that they could have been so
negligent of their civic duty.

In commenting upon an adverse criti-

cism of the women of Chicago in their

crusade for the enforcement of law, this

de^iconess afterward said, "I agree with
the critic this far; that it is a man's and
not a woman's work. It was a hard
thing for me to approach men who were
strangers and ask them to sign a petition

to put the saloon question on the ballot.

It is hard to do other things we are doing

—and I do not wish it ever to become
easy. But when women have such a

burden on their hearts for the sin and
woe of humanity as the women of Chi-

cago have, what are they to do if the
men will not perform their rightful

task?"

—

Deaconess Advocate.

FROM ABROAD
The teachers' association of Leipzig

has adopted with a great majority a reso-

lution for the forming of a special sec-

tion for the discussion of problems con-

nected with the alcohol-free education of

the young. Ten years ago such a propo-

sition would have met with a hilarious

reception indeed. But times have
changed and are changing and will

change in Germany.

Alcoholism is a prominent cause of
crime and mental disease in Italy. An-
tonini, the director of an insane asylum,
writes: "The hospitals and the insane
asylums are filled with alcoholic patients;
consumption, promoted by alcoholic de-

generacy, rages; pellagra joins itself with
alcoholic poisoning; crime is becoming
more frequent among the young; the sui-

cides are legion; the people are growing
steadily weaker and more morally de-

generate. . . . But the rulers are
blind; they do not see that the certain
consequences of the encouragement
they have given to the alcohol indus-
try will be the extension of alcoholism."—Christian Herald.
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THAT MANDAMUS
A Letter to Chicago Temperance Workers

MRS. ELIZABETH B. COOK

Of course you will succeed—or Heaven
will succeed through you. My story will

tell you how one group of temperance
workers won out.

A license inspector called at my home
on Washington Boulevard to ascertain
whether we would wish a saloon next
door, and having been informed that we
would not, departed.
A few moments later the wife of a

wholesale liquor dealer (who had erected
a large building a few doors away and
moved in a large stock of liquors, much
to the grief of the neighborhood) called
and begged us to prevent the advent of
the proposed saloon.
We promised to do all possible to as-

sist and suited the action to the word. A
petition was circulated among the prop-
erty owners, and none of them wished
the proposed saloon. The question was
brought before the members of a church
near by, and they adopted strong resolu-
tions against the saloon. The mayor, the
chief of police, and one or two of the
West Park commissioners were inter-

viewed. The mayor agreed to refuse to
sign the license. The chief of police said
that he knew just how it would be: the
mayor would refuse his signature, the
court M'ould issue a mandamus compel-
ling him to sign the license, and all ef-

forts to the contrary would be futile.

The park commissioner said the saloon
would go in, without a question. The

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. D.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, clotli $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Anndal Addbess of National W. C. T.
U. Peesident, Mrs. U M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaeet Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

SoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the Bong, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 S .35
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

KoNO, VicTOBy, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Piif/roOHAPiis or Mibh Willaiid, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage chargf-s not prepaid (must go
by expreKH) $ 3.50

Tub Mcenhb Strtem. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leeflet. Price pes
12 or leM I .10
Per 100 no

Tub Sau>on an Unmitioatbd (.tiK«B. Hy
flev. Father Caasldy. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or lesa $ .10
P«r 100 50

friends of the temperance people, includ-

ing a lawyer and a judge, said it was no
use to oppose it. Still the community
kept up their courage and their efforts.

The mayor withheld his signature and
steps were taken to secure a mandamus
compelling him to sign the license. The
hearing was set for Saturday, and on the
preceding day .1 called upon a lawyer
whom the citizens had secured to assist

the corporation counsel in defending the
mayor. This in itself ought not to have
been necessary, for the city paid its law-

yers amply for protecting the mayor. The
office seemed rather to be antagonizing
the mayor and defending the saloon ele-

ment. The lawyer, usually sanguine of

success, was dejected. He said no coop-
eration was given by the mayor's law-
yers, and the outlook was dark. Defeat
was imminent.

Securing letters to the city attorney
and others I went out for encouragement
and obtained from the deputy lawyer In

the corporation counsel's office to whom
the saloon case was referred, a promise
to secure postponement of the case if

possible.

When the case was called our lawyer
objected that it was not properly entered
as there was no replication or rejoinder.
The saloon lawyer said that there was
nothing to reply to, and the case pro-

ceeded. Our lawyer affirmed that the
property owners wanted no saloon in that

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefield.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
.ludge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., $ .05
Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. Bv
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less ..$ .10
Per 100 50

I.iBBRTT, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
IJncoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
I'er 100 .^0

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 .50

I'LBDOB OR Prison. The Pollnrd plan
for reclaiming dninkards, as presented
by .ludge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. thh Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cnssldy. Price per 12 or
loss .10
Per 100 50
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locality and had signed a petition or
statement to that effect; that under the
circumstances to license a saloon would
be admitting a nuisance. This objection
was overruled, and as the judge's deci-
sion was about to be given for the issu-
ance of a mandamus, the lawyer from
the corporation counsel's office suggested
a delay for the purpose of awaiting the
return of the attorney to whom the case
was originally referred, who had gone to
spend Thanksgiving day with his par-
ents. This suggestion was adopted, and
the case was deferred to the first Satur-
day in December.
When the date for the trial was

reached it was found that the application
for a license was for the quarter expir-
ing December 1, and that there was
therefore iio application in for a saloon
on Washington Boulevard.
Fears were entertained that a new ap-

plication would be made, but the owner
was interviewed, and no attempt has
since been made for a saloon at 215
Washington Boulevard.

Faith and diligent, presevering work
will win.

THE WHITE MAN'S INSTI-
TUTION

In a recent remonstrance campaign a
churchman of color was asked to sign
against the liquor dealers. He refused
and in doing so said: "I's not goin' to
interfere wid de white man's institoo-
tion."

The white man's institution! Now, is

that not quite a compliment? The white
man may not relish it, but the colored
man knew what he was talking about.
The white man is a peculiar character.
He plants a garden and when it begins
to grow he roots out the weeds. He
plants a school and a church and then
establishes a saloon midway between
them to choke out and destroy all their
good influences.

—

Keystone Citizen.

DRY AMMUNITION FOR WAR
Against the LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Write for our proposition to the W. 0. T. U
Societies for distributing our temperancebooks,
calendars, post-cards, blotters, tracts, etc—
Agents are making five to ten dollars a day.

SHAW PUBLISHING COMPANY
3 Pearl .Street, GRAND KAPIDS, MICH

^^^!^^7i the Church Debt .l.v.'^^'v

^''^^^^ oliiirM.T orjfiuiliatliin«. >V.ni<lerftil
Mi\mm/

Rlchter*s Cross Puzzles
Wo win t«n you how ia hrip i«y tli.' . Imnih •lol.t by <liitttllmt!n(t thfw
wnn'l..rfu1 puitlcn. Mftil« of ool.ire.l fttmra, V^^^ i'U'/Zi.ES IN KACU IIOX.

lanlfi forovnr. l>'.<r a<liilti, tint olilhlrrn nro (trllitlitoa with thttin. SotkI U'I

all finrllouUrfl of our ipoulftl ollir. Juit ncnd yixir namo Ka\ •ilttrrm.

F. AD. RtCHTER A CO. (of Rudol-* -•'««. Oarmany)
Am. Office* 215 Poarl Street, Dept. 55 23 , New York
Mlionlal Iiifr.i<lurt..rv off.T W-y ..f l'i.7»loH iiplct*. pn,i»,,nM, -.'rM-^nU.

SEND FOR THESE SONGS
Hail to (ho While Kibl«)n Ho»t. March of tho I'atri-

otM. llcar the Trninp of Little FootstepB. (lo Sijocd the

White Ifallot. Savo Our DarlinirH, Souk of the Siren.

River of Dciith, Scatter the Roses, and others.

"Thrilline" "Beautiful." 20c; 2 tor 3Sc; ,? for 50c.

inia H. Clnrk, 317 W. ICnibargo St., Ilom<s N. Y.For all of above address and make money orders payable io National W. C. T. U., Evanston, illino

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

READ "A Woman Who Went to Alaska"

A book of travel of real worth and
absorbing interest to young and old.

The Authoress tells of her experiences of.

seeking to better her fortunes by se-

curing good claims.

400 pages. 30 half-tone illustrations.

POSTPAID *1.50. AGENTS WANTED.
JAMES H. EARLE COMPANY, Pub

BOSTON, MASS.
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WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
(Continued from Page Three)

the story of the Mouse Tower on the
Rhine. This tower is important enough
to be featured oh the map of the river

and in the printed description of the
route.

As you sail along you come to the
rocks of the Lorelei, the "Lorelei-felsen."

You can almost see in your imagination
the Lorelei combing her hair with a
golden comb, as she lures the sailor from
his duty, with her "wonderfully beautiful
song," until his ship is lost on the dan-
gerous rocks.

"Ich g'laube, die Wellen ver^chlingen
Am Ende ScMffer und Eahn,

Vnd das hat mit ihrevi Singen
Die Lorelei gethan."

Historic old castles line the banks on
either side of the river and add Interest
to the glories of the day. A table d'hote
luncheon of many courses served on the
boat, is more elaborate and far better
than can be obtained on any of our in-

land lake or river steamei's. Such a rest-
ful, quiet day this will be, after the stress
of Paris, Brussels and Cologne.

Baggage, Customs, etc.

I find that we can express a steamer
trunk from London to Naples, for about
$3.50. The company will attend to the
details of the expressing, so we will not
be bothered with it.

Each passenger returning to this coun-
try is entiled to $100 worth of purchases
exempt from duty. A declaration is re-

quired before you leave the steamer as
to what, and of what value, your pur-

SIGNAL NOTE,S
One thousand dollars was raised at a

recent Sunday mass-meeting at Dixon.
111., to be used in the campaign to keep
Dixon dry.

The Republicans of Denver, Colo., re-

cently gave a "get together" banquet, at-

tended by 8.52 men. No liquors of any
kind were served.

National Railway Men's Day, Sunday,
March 6, was observed at Lafayette, Ind.,
special services for all railroad employes
being held in the Methodist church in
the morning and an evening service at
the Baptist church. At four in the after-
noon a program of temperance and sa-

cred songs was given at the Monon Rail-
road Y. M. C. A.

At Corinth, Miss., there was formerly
an institution known as the interstate
liquor house—since removed, to the joy
of the white ribboners of the state in gen-
eral and of Corinth in particular. At one
time (before Tennessee became prohibi-
tion territory) there was a rumor that
this business would remove to Selina,
Tenn. The citizens of Selina called a
mass-meeting, which resolved itself into
a prayer meeting, in the course of which
one old man fervently prayed, "O Lord,
You may send us floods, wind, cyclones,
tornadoes and mine disasters, but don't.
Lord, don't send us whisky!"
Two hundred and eighty-eight saloons

in thirty-three towns and cities and
five counties in Washington have been
put out of business in the last five

months, according to a report just is-

sued by the Anti-Saloon League of Wash-
ington. Twenty-three towns voted to re-
main wet. The cities and towns voting
dry are Rosalia, Washougal, Goldendale,
La Conner, Spangle, Camas, Deer Park,
Newport, Rockford, Almira, Pe Ell, Mab-
ton, Hartline, Washtucna, Farmington,
Kettle Falls, Endicott, Creston, Elberton,
Wilbur, Prosser, Cashmere, Colville, St.
John, Prescott, Davenport, Puyallup, Lyn-

chases are. Anything over the one hun-
dred dollars is liable to duty charges.

Directions for the forwarding of mail
will be given in plenty of time before
the parties sail, also full directions neces-

sary for the benefit of the members of

the parties.

In order to enjoy the trip to the ut-

most it is well to start out in as good
physical condition as possible, and there
are some things that we can attend to

early better than later. If you have any
need of dentistry have it done now.
There will be little opportunity on the
other side and the price there to Ameri-
cans is robbery. If you are obliged to

wear a certain kind of glasses, it will be
well to take an extra pair with you, for

unforseen emergencies. If you have
trouble with your feet, have them taken
care of now, and if you must purchase
shoes for the trip, get them now and
have them well broken before you leave

home. An ocean voyage is said to be
the panacea for all ills, and a real reme-
dial agent, so if we start not at all well,

we may expect improvement from the

sea air, the hot salt water baths, and
the entire change of environment; but
let us leave home as well prepared as
possible.

Bookings are still coming in. and we
still have good accommodations on the

"Canada" and the "Celtic." Let me hear
from you at once if you think it pos-

sible to go. Promjjt action is necessary
from now on. Send for circulars if you
have not had them.

628 Library St., Evanston.

den. Wenatchee, Oakesdale, Cheney, Gar-
field and Pullman; the counties being
Thurston, Skagit, Clark, Stevens and
Whitman. The League, which is repre-
sented in Spokane by Lewis R. Horton,
claims thirty-eight dry units and it is

expected to have 100 by July 1, after
which the organization will begin its

campaign for a legislature pledged to
give the state a county local option
law. Mr. Horton declares that the liquor
interests are playing a losing game,
though at first glance it w'ould appear
that the League is only holding its own,
adding: "The liquor men gave us the
present law, and we are doing the best
we can with it. Not one of the towns
that voted dry has gone back to the wet-
column."

The Sanitary Dishwasher
Washes, rinses, dries and polishes

FAMILY the most delicate china, glassware,

llcc silverware—in 3 to 5 minutes. Cleans-
es and sterilizes dishes with scalding
soapsuds and rinses them, com-
pletely remoTine all traces of food,
grease, etc. Hands do not touch

water. Saves labor, time, towels,
breakage. All metal—compact,
strong—lasts a lifetime.

^Tl~T Write for Free Trial Offer

and escape the drudgery of dish-

I a— '
I I

washing, as h<indreas of women
I I Vs-J I

have; read their letters in our
II I booklet. Write loiiav.

, ' NationallMachlne & Stamping Co.

1430 Chamber of Commerca, Oelrolt, Mich.

10 DAYS FRiEE TRIAL
o ship on approval without a r^nl
dpp.sit, frt-lsht prepaid. DON'T
P.\Y A Ct:iS'T it Tou sr« not •tlifiod
after usiug tho bicTcle 10 dayf.

DO NOT BUY S/^&„:a'?,?„",::
at any pr-ic*' until y.>u roceive our latett
art catalogs iltuitratiDt erery kind ot
bicycle, and have loAraed our unheard Of
prices ftud m<irvelou9 new offers.

nilC PPAIT itwtllcoil yoato
Ullh Ukni write a poital sndoverr-
thioB wiU he ten! you froe postpaid by
return m^\l. Y*m will get much valuable io-
formatitm Do not wait, writ« it now
TIKES. CoaHter - Brake rear

wheels, Umps, luodriea at half usual prices.

MEADOYGLECOm Dept. 470, CHICAGO

/ mil Help Vou to

Health—Good Figure

—

Rested Nerves
By Assisting Nature in a Scientific Manner

IN
the privacy of your

own room ; su rprise your
husband and friends.

Aftermy universily course,
I concluded I could be of

greater help to my sex by
assisting Nature to regain

and retain the strength of

every vital organ, by bring-
ing to it a good circulation

of pure blood ; by strength-

ening the nerves, and by
teaching deep breathing,
than I could by correcting

bodily ailments with medi-
cines.

I have helped over44.000
women. I can help you to

Arise to Your Best
giving to you that satisfac-

tion with self which comes
through knowledge that

you are developing the

sweet, personal loveliness

which health and a whole-
some, graceful body gives
— a cultured, self-reliant

woman with a definite pur-

pose, which makes you the

greatest help to family and
friends. You will be a

Better Wife, a Rested
Mother, a Sweeter
Sweetheart.

I can help you to make
every vital organ and nerve

do efficient work, thus

clearing the complexion
and correcting such ail-

ments as

Constipation

Irritability

Indigestion

Weak Serves Colas

Rheumatism Nervous t

Sleeplessness Torpid L
This v/ork is done by foliowii

minutes each day in the privac

delicate cases I co-operate with the physicia.n.

A Good Figure is Economy
and means mere than a pretty face

I have corrected thousands or figures as illustrated. Style

is in the figure and poise and not in the gown. The
gown in Fig. 1 cost $250; the one in Fig. 2 cost $6. Fig. 2

is the same woman as in Fig. 1, developed and in correct

poise. Figs. 3. -4 ,
."^ and 6 show actual photographs of pupils

before taking up my work. {They have
given me permission to use them). They
all staVid. now. as correctly and appear
as well as Fig. 2. VN'hen every organ of

the body is doing efficient work, there

will be no superfluous flesh and no bony,

angular bodies. I have reduced thousands of women SO lbs.,

and have built up thousands of others 25 lbs. What T have

done for others I can do for you. Here are a few extracts

from daily reports of my pupils:

"Mv weight has iiicre:ised 30 pounds." "Mv kidnera are much
better." "Mv eyes are much stionser and I have tafeen off my
glasses." "l liave imt had a sign of indi>:estIon nr gall stones

since I began with v.it " "1 weigh 83 lbs. less and have gained
wonderfully in strength. I never get out of breath, the rheu-

matic twinges have all gone, and 1 look and feel ir» years younger
"Just think of it! To be relieved frnm constipation. Kntirel

free after having it for 30 years " "Have grown from a nervoa

wreck into a state of steady, quiet nerves.
"

Write me today, telling your faults of health and figure. If i.

cannot help you, 1 will tell yon so. i study your case just as a

physician, giving you tlie individual treatment which yniir case

demands. I never violate a pupil's confidence. 1 will send you an

instructive booklet, sliowing correct lines of a woman's figure ia

standing and walliin-, free.

SUSANNA COCROFT
246 Michigan Ave. Dept. 37 Chicago.

Dullness
ess ireakn
iver Catarrh

ig simple directions a few

y of your own room. In

Too Fleshy
or

Too Thin

Aullior ofStl/Sujnc •uy." \- r,.

Miss CocTofi' s name stands fur prof^ress in the scientific care

of the health and figure of zuoman.

Life Sketch ot General Neal Dow
BY GERTRUDE STEVENS LBAVITT

Price, three cents each ; per 100, one dollar.

Hints and Helps to Local Workers
BY MRS. MARY E. HOOVER

Price per 50, 20 cents; per 100, 30 cents.

RESPONSIVE READING FOR MARCH

A LESSON FOR EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

BY ELIZABETH W. GREENWOOD.
National Superintendent

Price per copy, 2 cents ; per 100, 50 cents.

Easter Post Cards
A new and beautiful line

Price, two for five cents ; 25 cents per dozen.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS F^UBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. III.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - $1.00 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Sabscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions to Foreign Countries:

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Orusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Our rxiox Sir,XAL Day celebration at

National Headquarters was a great suc-

cess, as you learned in last week's paper.

A careful record had been kept for weeks
of each subscription which had come
with the request to ' count my subscrip-

tions as part of the birthday celebration,"

and crisp new dollar bills to cover

the total amount were an interesting

part of the exercises. The many beauti-

ful birthday cards and messages of greet-

ing were presented to ;Mrs. Stevens in a

special "Union Signal mail bag" which
she will often use, and we know the lov-

ing messages the mail bag contained will

come frequently to her mind.
The twenty-eight friends already en-

titled to place on the 1910 Honor Roll

were named as follows:

Mrs. Chenev, Mass 261
-Mrs. Lee, N. Y 201
Mrs. Rhoads, Calif 161
Miss Dunton. Me 135
Miss Halcrow, X. D 126
Mrs. Piatt. Wash 107
Mrs. Martin, N. Y 100
Mrs. Abbott. N. H 76
Mrs. Hoge, Va 76
^riss Cathcart. Md 66

Mrs. Lacj', S. D 62

Mrs. Hungerford. Colo 58
Mrs. Patterson, la 58

^fiss Francis, R. 1 56

Mrs. Starrett. Nebr 44
Mrs. Thacher, N. J 39

Mrs. Mason, X. J 39

Mrs. Whitney. Kan 35
Mrs. Bailey. X. Y 34

Mrs. Somes, Calif 34
Mrs. Mohler. W. Va 32
Miss Xeal, Fla 32
Mrs. Shinnick, D. C 32
Mrs. Pittman. Ark 30
Mrs. Lynch, Ga 28

Mrs. Hauck, Pa 26

Mrs. Fisher, X. J 25

MisB Fuller, 0 25

The "Philanthropy Bouquet" was en-

larged by the following generous dona-
tions:

Mrs. Margaret Merrill, Me $20.00
INfrs. and Miss Shrigley. Pa 10.00

Mrs. V. E. Mohler, W. Va 10.00

Mrs. Sarah Sullivan, N. J 5.00

.Ttidge Pollard, Mo 5.00

Mrs. C. H. Dpnham. Mass 2.00

Mrs. M. E. Hathaway, Kan 1.20

Miss Eli'iabeth Gordon. Mass 1.00

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 111 1.00

-MIbb Rose Davison, 0 1.00

Mrs. P. R. Steele, Miss 1.00

Mrs. C. T. Glfford, Mass 1.00

Mrs. S. S. Cox, 0 1.00

C. Allen, N. Y 1.00

Thfse "blossoms" were very welcome to

our pdlfor-ln-fhief, who Is already shar-
ing them with others, as It is her delight
to do.

The beautiful book of greetings from
.Maine must bo neon to be appreciated. No
wordH can do justlfp to this successful
carrying out of a plan which so expresses

the love and loyalty of the "Pine Tree
State."

This most unique and welcome greet-

ing came from Florida:

"And here Is Florida, my dear Mrs.

Stevens, happy to bring a rather unusual
gift this year:

"All our members subscribers to % of

The Union Signal! Xot quite '1 in 4'

but ALL in Vil And over one-fifth our
membership is on the regular yearly
subscription list!

"If we do not gain members too fast

we'll reach the '1 in 4' soon, for with
our love, and heartiest congratulations
we send our promise of more and more
subscriptions.

"Your loving comrade,
"Minnie E. Ne.vl."

And thus you see that very many of

you were actually a part of the very
interesting program of our exceedingly

successful celebration of Union Signal
Day.

Yes, indeed, we secured some Union
Signal subscribers at our meeting.
The exercise setting forth why every

one should "subscribe for The Union Sig-

nal" met with great favor from all who
heard it. We were asked for it at once
to use in institutes and conventions.
The exercise will be printed in leaflet

form at once and a copy will be sent
free to any one who writes to us for

it and promises to try to use it in some
public or union meeting. It is easily

prepared and "takes" well.

" \ When Rooms Are BRIGHT ^"^^ Bills Are Right

pllpi&ce II

ill ^^^^
I

i Home ,

"SUN" Hollow "Wire System is superior to ALL other pressure systems. Bright, soft,

clear white light. Most economical. Beautiful fixtures, i
, 2, s, 4-hurDers. Pressure

tanks in cellar, attic or outside of house. Lamps operated independently. Satisfac-

tion or monev back. Agents wanted. Get Catalogue.

SXJN VAPOR LIGHT CO., 430 Market St.. Canton, O.

These trade- mark crisscross Unas on ejery package

8PE(
FOOD

ases of

LIVER TROUBLES
STRICT DIET

Unlike oxhj^ gooda^ '>6sk yoV physician.

Leading jffocers^^^or book or saf^le, write

FARWELL A RHII^S, Watertown, N/V., U. S. A.

ETIC AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find In our non-alcoholic TUBE FOBM food flavora.

(saring 80 per cent) a reonarkable and unlimited oppor-

tunity to build a big, profitable and permanent business.

Write for terms, axid territory. You will make dolltn

by Investigating at once.

0. H STCAST ft CO.. G Stuart Block, Newark. N. J.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital cHf c'-AGo'TL'L':

The object of this Institution Is to provide
Medical and surgical care for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Clajk
St, Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs. 141
La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.

Relley, 1013 Davis St., EJvanston, 111. Cor. S«c.,

Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 607 W. 61st St., Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St.,

Chicago.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We have one of the best equipped furnace factories in the west, and make more
than 30 different furnaces of seven leading styles, and can furnish our customers
with practically any size or style of furnace they may desire, either Ul'KltiJiT
OR HORIZONTAL, sufficient to heat a large church or school house, down to a
cottage heating plant complete with all pipe, registers and fittings for ^.00.

Our furnaces are the only furnaces having a PEKFKCT VENTILATING SYS-
TEM for every part of the house.

We ship our furnaces cut to tit. Any handy man can install them without the
nd of a tinner.

Catalogue and full specifications free.

BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226'8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa

Attention, White Ribboners!
"THE. TE,MPE,RANCE, SONG BANNER"

U our new book : 128 piiKeH, bound In beautiful leetberette, containing •oloa, duets,
trios, cboruaes, etc., arranged for male and female voices, words and music One of tbe
beat books published. Price 36c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE. TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance sooga, words and muoic. 10c. per copy; 11.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favoriteH, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty <fe ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing tomperance choms, lOc per copy; $1.00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 we will send tbe "Temperunce Song Banner," the "Temperance Oena" and

ene copy of each of tbe above songs (two books and Ave soon in all) postpaid. Just tbink
of It! f2.4r. value for only $1.00. Don't ralsa this. Hooey back If not pleased.

THIIEB rX>TB FOB $2.0<). Our loiiiplfU- iiitiil<)>;tii' trt-e. ( li^l our f rec en vclopc iiliiii.

A,ldr>-,<> TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.
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OUR WAvSHINGTON LETTER
The 'Battle Against One-Man Rule in the House—Ex-

posure of Law Violation in Washington Saloons

MRS. MARGARET DYE £,LLIS, Carrespondent

The grand old Capitol building has
been the scene of more excitement and
intense interest during the past week
than in many years before. Indeed, sel-

dom has there been presented in either
branch of Congress a situation fraught
with either the dramatic intensity or the
tremendous importance which invests the
struggle that began in the House of Rep-
resentatives Thursday noon, and contin-

ued twenty-seven hours without cessa-

tion; and at the present writing, Satur-
day afternoon, the battle for supremacy
continues, and is as fierce as was ever
witnessed in a legislative body. It is

Joseph G. Cannon against the "insui'-

gents" and the Democrats. It means ab-

solute Cannonism, continued, or a new
regime. The determination of Mr. Can-
non not to be overthrown, is one of the
great things to see. Despite his nearly
seventy-five years, he kept the gavel with
sparse interruptions all through the twen-
ty-seven hours of continuous session, and
at adjournment he seemed as fresh as
though coming from an ordinary session.

His friends, and they are many, have
rallied to his support; but after watch-
ing and waiting and planning for months,
the men who believe the conditions sur-
rounding the Speaker have become intol-

erable to a free and independent people,
and who believe that the one-man power
must be broken, are working by every
means at their command to accomplish
their purpose, while Mr. Cannon and his
allies, by every form of parliamentary
tactics known, are defending and fortify-
ing their position. Debates, keen, sharp,
ironical, have been heard from both sides.
Absentees have been summoned, many
coming on the swiftest trains from a dis-

tance at the call of the "Old Guard," as
Cannonism is styled. The sergeant at
arms has brought men from their sick
beds, and they were made comfortable on
couches in cloak rooms, and when the roll

was called, or a vote taken, they were
assisted into the adjoining House Cham-
ber and responded to their names. Xo
words on paper can depict the scenes
enacted; no historian can justly describe
the epoch-making events that have been
crowded into the past few days, which
mean the death of Cannonism.
The contention really centers about the

committee on Rules. This committee now
consists of Ave members, three of the
ruling political party in the House, and
two of the opposing party, the Speaker
beinrg chairman of the committee. All
legislation to be brought before the House
must first pass muster before this com-
mittee, and if not in harmony with the
views of the majority is laid aside. Last
March a resolution was passed by the
House, giving some chance for legislation
without consent of the committee, by
appointing a "Calendar Wednesday,"
when members have the opportunity to
bring certain legislation before the House.
This, to a degree, has aided in giving
members an o|)portunlty to be heard.
The Speaker aiao apijoints all members

of the sixty standing committees of the
Housr-. and, as was shown at the open-
ing of tills Slxty-flrst Congress, men who
In several InstancfH had for years been
chairmen of special fommitteeH. and had
hoforrif H[(e<'lallHtH along that line, were
rf-movfd by Mr. Cannon and assigned to

unimportant positions on other cornmlt-

ticH because, as is generally believed,

th»-y had Incurred his displeasure by vot-

ing agaltr t lilm.

The "insurgents" and Democrats ask
that the rules of the House be so amend-
ed that the committee on Rules shall con-
sist of fifteen members, nine of whom
shall be members of the majority party,

and six of whom shall be members of

the minority party, to be selected by the
House according to geographical situ-

ation. The Speaker shall not be a mem-
ber of the committee, which shall select

its own chairman. Another resolution

presented later asks that the committee
consist of ten, and by a "gentleman's
agreement," it might be left for Mr. Can-
non voluntarily either to declare himself
a candidate for election to the commit-
tee, or to renounce the honor and advan-
tage it affords. Plans of compromise, too,

are in the air, but as yet we cannot tell

what will be the outcome.

Standard Oil Company on Trial

In the center of the Capitol building,

half way between the Senate and the
House, is situated the old Senate Cham-
ber, now occupied by the Supreme Court.

Here one of the great legal battles of

the century took place Monday, Tuesday,
aftd Wednesday of this week. It was the
last stand of the Standard Oil Company
in a battle for its life before the Supreme
Court of the United States. Along the
narrow table fronting the line of jus-

tices, was an array of legal talent that
unquestionably is considered among the
most skilled the country can produce.
Standard Oil has its all at stake. Under
such circumstances it is reasonable to

suppose that a corporation that has paid
a billion dollars in dividends, would mar-
shal such legal talent as it deemed the
best to be had.

On the other hand, the government Is

represented by no less a man than Attor-

ney General Wickersham, who attained

his present position because of the high
esteem in which he was held for meeting
just such emergencies as that which now
faces the government. He is ably assisted

by Frank B. Kellogg, who is an ancient
enemy of the Standard Oil corporation,

and the most unremitting crusader of the
government. Members of both Senate
and House deserted their duties and
flocked to the Supreme Court Chamber.
For hours before the Court convened,
long lines of both men and women waited
eagerly for an opportunity to even look
within the confines of the Chamber. Many
men of the legal profession had come half

way across the continent to be present.

The dissolution of the Standard Oil cor-

poration is now a question for the Su-

preme Court of the United States to grap-

ple with alone. The men on the Supreme
bench are such as may be trusted to

determine such a case. They are men
venerable with age and with honorable
service, men so commanding they could
do no intentional wrong.

Expose of Washington Saloon*

The Washington Evening Star, the
most prominent evening paper published
in the city, has for the past three or four

days had two-column articles telling of

saloons In the city where, In violation of
District laws, young girls under age are
nightly visitors, and to whom intoxicat-

ing llf|\ior Is openly sold, many becoming
grossly intoxicated. The reporter had
visited these places, spending several
hours Tilglit after night, and saw and

heard things which have so aroused the

better part of the community that we can
but hope for a better state of things.

Just where the blame belongs is hard
to tell. The chief of police declares the
account greatly exaggerated, but does ac-

knowledge that such places exist, and that
young girls have been known to get
drinks. The police are supposed to know
what is going on in questionable places
in their precincts, and where the law is-

so openly violated, they certainly should
know it, but they seem to have been in

ignorance. The excise board declares
that it has done its whole duty in the
premises; and the courts claim the same
immunity. This morning (March 19) a
committee of five W. C. T. U. ladies-

waited upon the new commissioners in

relation to the disclosures. We found
them eager for evidence, and ready tO'

help put these dens of Iniquity out of

existence if only sufficient testimony
could be forthcoming to make it pos-

sible, but naturally they labor at a dis-

advantage, having very recently been ap-

pointed to their position. Senator Gal-

linger, chairman of the Senate District

of Columbia committee, in a letter of

commendation to the Star, after declaring
his amazement and horror at the condi-
tions existing in the city of Washington,
says: "If the police are powerless to

prevent this miserable condition, then the
citizens of the city ought to organize a
law and order league, or a vigilance com-
mittee, and take the matter into their

own hands." The reporter told us this

morning that a round of the places last

evening showed them about empty, not a
girl or woman to be seen, and in some
the music and other attractions formerly
advanced were conspicuously absent.

When will our law makers realize that

the saloon is bad, and only bad; that
every inducement to entice either young,
or old within its influence will be used?
Its work is of the evil one, and it is almost
a certainty that if a young woman enters

one of these places, innocent though she
may be, almost without exception her
death knell is sounded. But the licensing

goes on, and the till of the saloonkeeper
continues to increase.

Later: Speaker Cannon this afternoon
(March 19) ruled against the Norris reso-

lution which called for expansion of the
committee on Rules, and the elimination

of the Speaker as a member of the com-
mittee. He ruled the resolution out of

order, and quoted precedent. An appeal
from the chair was made by Mr. Norris,

and a motion to lay the appeal on th&
table was made by Mr. Dalzell. Thirty-

five "insurgents" voted with the Demo-
crats, and by a vote of 182 to IGO the
House overruled the decision of the
Chair, thus declaring the Norris resolu-

tion in order.

I should be glad if those desiring copies

of the Legislative Manual would send to

me for them before I leave for the

World's Convention. Send to 522 6th

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Price

15 cents a copy.

(The Norris resolution in revised form
was passed late on Saturday, March 19.

The committee on Rules will, hereafter,

consist of ten members, six of the major-
ity party and four of the minority party.

The Si)oakcr will not be a member of

that conimittee, and it will elect it^ own
cliiiirnian.— lOnnoK.)
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Leaves from a Traveler's Notebooks
Burma

I am crossing the Bay of Bengal from

Rangoon to Calcutta. Burma—the lotus-

eating land—is behind me, and India, the

land of mystery, the land of caste, the

land of cruel superstition, is before. It

is impossible to make comparisons when
one has seen but one of the two lands to

be compared; and yet, from all that one

reads of India, it is different to conceive

of a greater contrast than exists between

it and Burma. In the one, women have

almost absolute freedom; in the other,

none; in the one, revolting rites are a

part of the religion of the people; in the

other, there is an utter absence of any

such thing; in the one, the conditions of

life are hard and stern; in the other, if

we are to judge from outward appear-

ances, life is one long holiday, filled with

laughter and song.

Of course one cannot judge from out-

ward appearances, certainly not in the

brief period of one month; but I think

those who have been longest in the Orient

are agreed that there is less that is re-

pellant in the lives of the people of

Burma than in any other part of this

Eastern world, which we shall never un-

derstand, however closely we may press

in upon it. Of all non-Christian religions

Buddhism is certainly highest in its

ideals, and Burma is and has been

throughout the centuries, the stronghold

of the gentle Gaudama's faith. It has

been sadly perverted and distorted; many
superstitions have grown about it, but its

fundamental principles of mercy and
compassion seem not to have been im-

paired and their effect has been to de-

velop a people of great gentleness and of

high courtesy.

I shall not soon forget the eager, alert

faces of the young Burmese as I have
been privileged to address them. The
girls have a delicate, flower-like beauty

which is enhanced by their graceful cos-

tume with its daring, yet exquisite blend-

ing of colors. The young men have a

sturdy, manly bearing and they, also,

wear the gorgeously colored silks and
the fine linens which are so marked a

feature in that land of brilliant color.

Indeed, so similar are the costumes of the

men and women that it is difficult for the

uninitiated to distinguish between them.
Each wears the colored silken skirt and
the fine white jacket, but the skirt of the

men is much fuller and is draped differ-

ently. The men wear bright turbans,

while the women wear no head covering

but throw gauzy silken scarfs over their

shoulders and usually adorn their glossy

black hair with flowers.

The Burmese children are simply ador-

able. When in their presence one
has very much the feeling of passing
through an old-fashioned flower garden
with hollyhocks, sweet-williams, fox-

gloves and all the stately flowers of our
grandmothers growing on every side.

KATHARINE LENT STE,VENSON

It would be delightful to pluck a nose-

gay of these dainty blossoms to carry

with me but I fear me in the home land

their charm would be dispelled. Indeed,

the few I have seen in European costume

afford proof positive of this statement.

Their beauty is a part of the sunshine

of Burma's cloudless skies and it fades

away when taken from its native setting.

Burma is Great Britain's latest acquisi-

tion in the Eastern world. It is only

twenty-five years since King Thebaw and
Queen Supiolu were forced to abdicate

their kingdom in order that it might be-

come a part of the great world-empire.

The palace in Mandalay still bears mel-

ancholy proof of the decay which has

fallen upon the old order of life. Un-

doubtedly it is better for the Burmese
as a whole and for the advance of civili-

zation and of Christianity throughout the

world that the strong arm of Great Brit-

ain should replace the weak, vacillating

policy of the last dynasty—and yet one

cannot help feeling a tender pity for the

boy king and the girl queen sent so ruth-

lessly into exile, together with a regret

which may not be wholly false sentiment

for the old order which perished with

them. It is to be questioned whether

independence, even under worst condi-

tions, is not better for a people than vas-

salage under best. However, that is a

subject which involves too much to be

settled by a snap judgment. The whole

question of the West in its relation to

the East—including our own hold upon
the Philippine Islands—is involved, and

its solution must be left to wiser heads

than mine, as well as to that most patient

of all teachers—Father Time. At all

events, and despite Kipling's assertion to

the contrary, the East and the West have

met and their interests are, with each

year, becoming more truly identical. God
grant that the great unifying force may
be the Christ, revealed in actual power in

the lives of His followers!

But you will want to hear of my own
experiences in Burma and of our white

ribbon comrades there. I landed in Ran-

goon at about 7:30 p. m. on January 15

—

just one year from the day on which I

had reached Shanghai. Mrs. Ernest

Grigg, wife of the pastor of the Immanuel
Baptist church and corresponding secre-

tary of the Burma Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, was waiting for me
at the jetty and, under her skilful guid-

ance, my goods and chattels were passed

quickly by the customs officers and I was
soon on my way to her hospitable home,

which became a home to me in very

truth during my entire stay in Rangoon.

When I tell you that the chief things

upon which customs are levied are liq-

uors, tobacco and fire-arms, you will not

wonder that my effects passed without

question.

Rangoon is a city of about 200,000 in-

habitants, and is of constantly increasing

importance in the commercial world. It

is said that one-third of the rice supply

of the world is shipped from its port

each year. It certainly wears an air of

prosperity, and it is said that there is

little or no abject poverty within its

borders. Certainly I did not see as many
beggars during the entire month as one

would see on a single day in Shanghai
or Peking.

Alas, I saw sadder sights than street

beggars. On one night I walked with

Mr. and Mrs. Grigg through streets al-

most wholly given up to houses of ill-

fame, and the sights that I saw were

burned into my soul. I knew dimly that

open prostitution existed throughout the

East, but how open and under what guise

I did not dream. Girls in short dresses

and with their hair down their shoulders,

as well as those older, sit just in front of

their lighted windows, or in the narrow

verandas, and fire a fusillade of calls to

all passers-by. The section given over to

the Japanese women is said to be even

worse—indeed the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union has addressed a peti-

tion to the Japanese government urging

it to use some measures to prevent such

numbers of these women coming to the

other lands of the East. It is perhaps

needless to say that the petition has had

no reply.

With the fearful revelations of our own
"white slave traffic" in mind, it would

seem that the United States could say

very little. But surely it is time for all

the nations to speak, and that with no
uncertain sound. A fearful judgment

must be before the nation which lends It-

self to such degradation. We need an-

other purity crusade through all the

lands—such a crusade as shall dare an-

other "descent into hell" if need be for

the overthrow of these horrible condi-

tions.

In Burma, as in Ceylon, I found that

those who know the country best report

a great increase in the drinking habits of

the native people. There are several

quite distinct races in Burma: the Kar-

ens, the Shans, the Chinese, the Kachins

and others of less numerical importance,

as well as the Burmese themselves.

Amongst them all it is said the drinking

habit is growing, but chiefly amongst the

Karens. One of the lady missionaries

from a hill station told me that she had

been obliged to give up traveling second

class on the railways. Whereas ten or

twelve years ago she almost never met a

drunken native, they have now become so

common as to render second class travel

most disagreeable.

And the drinking amongst the whites

and the Eurasians—that is as appalling-

ly frequent as it is throughout other

parts of the East. I shall never forget

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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The World's W. C. T. U. Convention in
Edinburg'h, ^Scotland, June 1900

MRS. ELIZABETH PRESTON ANDERSON

The watchword "Ho for Glasgow!"

brings to mind memories of the great

Convention of 1900 in classic Edinburgh

and the delightful trip which followed.

The Edinburgh Convention will be remem-
bered as the first World's gathering held

after the Home-going of the founder of

the World's W. C. T. U., Frances E. Will-

ard. A feature of the Convention was the

beautiful memorial address by Lady Hen-

ry Somerset. We were impressed by

the consecration, the dauntless spirit and

the unity of purpose shown by those

women from many lands.

The Lord Provost's reception, where

four thousand guests thronged the spa-

cious halls and galleries of the fine Mu-

seum Building; the oflBcials in the gorg-

eous regalia of their oflSce, the ladies in

evening dress, the police band and the

boy pipers, all formed a striking pageant

long to be remembered.

Old England in those rare June days

was in its glory, with the hawthorne

trees and hedges, red and white, the yel-

low gorse, the brilliant rhododendrons,

the golden laburnum and the horse-chest-

nut in full bloom, and the meadows yel-

low and white with buttercups and dai-

sies. Scotland seemed a sterner country,

but we found its beautiful lakes, its

heather covered hills and highlands full

of poetry and song, and the hospitality of

its sons and daughters warm and true.

A party of one hundred white ribbon-

ers journeyed together from Edinburgh to

London and Paris. After a few days'

sight-seeing and visiting that wonderful

World's Fair on the banks of the Seine,

we broke up into four smaller parties to

"do" the Continent.

We sped through France with its

splendid roads, its thrifty little farms,

and neat buildings, into Switzerland,

where the mountain peaks were so close

they seemed to be towering almost over

our heads, and where we enjoyed equally

the magnificent scenery and the exquis-

itely clean and comfortable hotels; then
down into Italy by way of the St. Gott-

hard pass. What a splendid panoramic
picture memory brings back! We spin

along giddy precipices, and over bridges

where we look down on the tree tops and
dwellings far below. We see glistening

glaciers, great gorges, mountain streams

and torrents, and feathery waterfalls. We
pass through eighty tunnels, three times

turning around in the mountain and com-

ing out on the same side but higher up,

passing under the village of Andermatt
a thousand feet above ua and under the

little lake of Sella, three thousand feet

over our heads; then, emerging from the

St. Gotthard tunnel, nine miles long, we
pass rapidly down into the "land of

beauty and sunshine and song "

In the evening, as we Htcp out on the

balcony of our hotel at Milan, we see In

the soft Italian moonlight a forest of

graceful turrets and pinnacles rising so

light and airy that it seems like a piece

of rare lace wrought in marble, the Ca-

thedral of Our Lady.

The glories of the days which followed

can not be recorded here—the charming

vistas of the blue Mediterranean, its

waves dancing in the sunlight; silver

sails coming out of the west; orchards

of figs and lemons; the Italian cities with

their magnificent cathedrals and their

wealth of art treasures.

Rome, where the ages crowd upon each

other until we are bewildered and almost

burdened with the weight of years. Sun-

day morning we are a part of the black-

robed congregation of forty thousand,

waiting in St. Peter's for Pope Leo XIII.

to say mass. Swiss guards in their flam-

ing costumes of red, blue and yellow

everywhere guard the way. A side door

opens and in a red chair, on the shoul-

ders of several men, is borne a feeble old

man with a very white face, and from

thousands of throats rises the cry, "Long
live the Pope King!" In the quiet even-

ing we attend the Methodist preaching

service; and as the twilight deepens

around the ruins of the Coliseum, the

Roman Forum, the Pantheon and St.

Peter's, over all, there come out, one by

one, the stars of hope.

It is early morning, and the sun is dye-

ing the Adriatic crimson and gold as we
enter Venice, and we seem to see a new
heaven and a new earth. Our sombre

gondolas glide through the streets of wa-

ter. No rumbling of wheels, no clatter of

horses' hoofs or cracking of whips—no

sound breaks the stillness of this beauti-

ful morning "Steering in

And gliding up her streets as in a dream
So smoothly, silently, by many a dome.

Mosque-like, and many a stately portico.

The statues ranged along an azure sky

By many a pile of more than eastern

splendor.

Of old the residue of merchant Kings."

In the Wiirttemburg legislature the

question of temperance has come under

debate recently, and two thousand marks
has been voted by Its members to a

Schwabian temperance society. Some of

the utterances were indeed encouraging,

considering whence they came. Dr.

Bauer, for example, declared that an ef-

fective flght against alcohol would save

the state of 'Wiirttemburg a whole insane

asylum and Its inmates. "All classes of

society must learn to realize the danger

of alcohol." Dr. Llndemann, a Social

Demof:rat, averred that the state's first

task should be to protect the young from
alcohol, and hinted at local option. Dr.

von Puechel affirmed that, together with

The charm of "Venice is in its unlike-

ness to every other place in the world.

Were we really there, or was it a beauti-

ful dream rising out of the mists of the

sea and disappearing again in its depths

as did the golden ring with which the old

Doges of Venice used to wed the Adri-

atic?

Space forbids us to speak of Florence,

Pisa, Naples, Pompeii', the Austrian Tyrol

with its quaint capital, Innsbruck, Hei-

delberg with its university, the trip down
the castled Rhine, Cologne, Brussels with

its great battle field near by, the Hague,

with its Palace in the Wood, where the

Peace Congresses are held, and Antwerp

from whence we sailed for the home-land.

Away up in the Bavarian Alps we sat

one whole day, oblivious of everything

but the wonderful story that was being

enacted by the unlearned, simple peas-

ants in fulfillment of a vow made long

ago. While the acting was remarkably

realistic, the choruses stirring and the

tableaux marvelous, yet the great inter-

est centers in the story itself—the old,

old story that has transformed the world

and will continue to transform it until

His Kingdom is fully come.

A party traveling together day after

day for weeks becomes like a family cir-

cle. What delightful evenings we en-

joyed, especially when dear Mrs. Beedy of

Maine conducted the "quiz" on the won-

ders seen during the day, or the marvels

to be expected tomorrow. No one en-

joyed the trip more, or gave more pleas-

ure to others, than a couple who had cele-

brated their golden wedding just before

starting, Mr. and Mrs. Howes of Boston.

Our gentlemanly courier, Mr. Rave, al-

waj's courteous and patient, assumed

every responsibility of the journey.

There was no distracting thought or loss

of time in looking for hotels, time-

tables, tickets or guides; all were pro-

vided; and, without a care, we enjoyed

this marvelous trip to the utmost.

=-itr—=—

a

GERMANY
tuberculosis, alcoholism was the most

dangerous enemy of the German people.

"We stand," said he, "ready to support as-

sociations for fighting it. For many years

we have desired a diminution of the far

too numerous drinkshops. The move-

ment for moderation seemed to me the

most suitable for our land, but after a

visit to an anti-alcohol exhibition and af-

ter hearing a lecture there, I have been

convinced that the radical abstainers

ought to be backed as well."

The Hamburg senate has guaranteed

8,000 marks to defray the expenses of the

International Good Templar convention

which Is to be held in 1911 In that city.

PROGRESS IN
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Practical Substitutes for the Saloon
in New YorR City

For many years saloons have had al-

most a monopoly on providing a warm,

comfortable place for refreshment. Why
should we allow them to continue this

monopoly?

Many people who study the saloon ques-

tion believe that the liquor trafiBc en-

traps many thousands of men who would

never become its victims if the light, the

refreshments and the warmth of the sa-

loon were absent. The fact that almost

every saloon spends a great deal of money
on its furnishings, and provides free

lunches, shows that saloon men under-

stand the attraction of these things.

Many "substitutes" for the saloon have

been started all over the world, and com-

paratively few have succeeded;

but the failure has been usual-

ly because they were comprom-

ises, or fanciful theories, or else

poorly managed. In New York

City, however, there has been

going on some very interesting

work in providing practical

substitutes for the saloon which

differ greatly from the other

experiments.

The Church Temperance So-

ciety, connected with the Epis-

copal Church, has been quietly

carrying on an extensive work
in reaching the poorer classes

of men, who so frequently

choose the saloon as a place for

their refreshment. Nearly all

of the foremost philanthropists

and society women help in

this work, which is the very

practical one of providing

cheap but good refreshments

to workers and idlers in the

congested centers of the great metropolis.

In the first place the Society has in

operation seven lunch wagons on wheels,

which are permanently stationed in such
places as Union, Madison and Herald
squares, where very large numbers of

tramps, the unemployed, and workmen
congregate on the benches, and at ferry

points, where railway men and sailors

assemble. These wagons supply the best

of food and drink (such as coffee, tea, co-

coa, milk, etc.) at very moderate prices.

These wagons are open day and night,

but not Sundays, and last year 371,502

ten-cent meals were sold. This record

shows how popular and how much appre-

ciated they are. During the recent hard
times, when Union Square was literally

thronged with unemployed men, these

wagons were indeed a boon.

But this enterprise is only a part of

the Society's efforts. The lunch wagons
are self-sustaining, and even bring in a
modest profit, so the Society felt that it

could carry out other ideas.

Everybody knows of the tremendous
entertainments which New York society

indulges in every winter—^balls, recep-

L. A. BRADY. Brooklyn, N. Y.

tions, etc. At such times hundreds of

carriages are compelled to drive up early

in the evening and wait for many hours,

often in bitterly cold weather, until the

people go home. For years the hundreds

of coachmen who thus were gathered

there had to idle away their time or else

go to the nearest saloon for refreshment

and warmth.

The Church Temperance Society had

built a special wagon and got the cooper-

ation of society women to provide relief

for coachmen. Whenever any of the

great society leaders now have an enter-

tainment they send to headquarters for

some tickets, and the hostess has her

footman give each coachman as he drives

One of the successful substitutes

up a ticket which entitles him to coffee

and sandwiches, which the hostess pro-

vides free. The tickets are redeemed at

the wagon, and prevent many a coachman
from going into the saloon.

This idea worked so well that it was

applied to other needs in the great city

of New York. Whenever there happened

what is linown as a third alarm fire, when
scores of firemen have to labor hard in

the winter nights, amid alternate fierce

heat and icy water, the saloon got many
patrons through its ready provision of

"something to warm up." The Society

secured permission to construct a special

wagon, equipped for hot lunch and

drinks, to go inside the fire lines and to

provide real warmth and refreshment in-

stead of the fictitious and harmful sort

which the saloon offered. This work has

been so successful and appreciated that

the Fire Department has gotten an ap-

propriation to take this work off the

hands of the Society and make it part of

the regular fire service.

The next idea which the Society

worked up was to provide a substitute for

fictitious saloon warmth and refreshment

for the thousands of snow-shovelers who
are employed in the winter on the streets

of New York. Many of these men are

from the ranks of the unemployed, and
are thinly clad. Working in the snow
makes them quickly cold, and many
would spend half their earnings on drink

to keep warm if these coffee and lunch

wagons were not provided.

Following this same line of work, the

Society sends its wagons down to the

foot of the city at the car line terminals

where thousands of motormen end their

long, cold winter trips on open cars; and
here many are prevented from seeking *

saloons by the neat, clean and welcome
refreshment wagons.

But of course these wagons

are a substitute for only one of

the attractions of the saloon

—

something warm to eat and
drink. The Society has taken

more extensive measures to

compete with the saloon, on the

theory that the saloon derives a

large part of its hold on work-

men by its warmth and recrea-

tion place.

A certain point on the Hud-
son River shore is a rendezvous

for thousands of sailors and

longshoremen. The streets are

always packed with them, and,

as might be expected, the sa-

loons are thick as flies. Now
the Society has gone right into

this district and opened up a

place of recreation for these

men which will provide every-

thing harmless that the saloon

affords, but which will sell cof-

fee and other temperance bev-

erages and also provide chairs, reading

matter, etc. It is confidently expected

that hundreds of these men will prefer

such a place to the saloon, if they are

offered the chance.

The reason the Society is so confident

is that it has right now in operation just

such a place on the Bowery. A devout

Christian woman who came into posses-

sion of a saloon on the Bowery by gift,

ordered the saloon closed, and offered the

building rent free to the Society if a
reading room were opened. The place la

now called "Squirrel Inn," and daily four

or five hundred men come into the place

and are thankful for the privilege.

Stereopticon lectures are given, and help

and employment are offered to those who
need them. The men are orderly, and it is

safe to say that no saloon on the Bowery
—^reputedly the toughest part of New
York—gives as little trouble, has more
I)atrons, or is better liked, than "Squirrel

Inn."

Still this is not all that the Society

does. It has erected twenty-two free ICe

water fountains and keeps them going in

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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THE INSIDE SALOON
The decisive day came on which de-

pended so much, of weal or woe, to the

comm\iDity.

"That Southern fellow" made himself

a power, to the intense disgust of Pat

Donahue and his admirers, and the voters

were reminded, as never before, that the

ballot was a sacred trust which they had

no right to use carelessly or ignorantly.

The W. C. T. U. was out in full force,

and many joined the ranks who had hith-

erto looked upon an election as belong-

ing exclusively to the men. Booths were

erected near all polling places, and tempt

ing lunches, with the most delicious

coffee, were served to friend or foe alike.

Many a man who would otherwise have
voted for the saloon went out with a

snow white badge, with the words "I

vote for the home," pinned to his coat.

"Im no signpost," cried one man
laughingly, as Mollie approached him
with a badge, "and I'm not telling the

other fellow how I vote, either."

"Perhaps knowing how you vote, Mr.

Sears, will induce the other fellow to

vote right, too," argued Mollie, her bright

face full of entreaty. "One little realizes

how much even the silent influence of a

badge can accomplish."

"Well, stick it on then. I'll feel like

the prize calf at the fair, but, to tell the

exact truth, I'm willing to do anything

to knock out that Inside Saloon."
"1 knew you were all right at heart.

Mr. Sears. I cannot see how any man
in his right senses can vote for such a

nuisance."

"Well, a fellow can be in his wrong
senses and still keep out of the lunatic

asylum, and do a whole lot of damage in

the world. It is that kind of people that

are shouting for 'personal liberty' to-

day."

Mr. Sears went out to do more valiant

service in the cause of temperance than

he had intended, for somehow that little

badge of purity influenced him more than

he knew. Before the day was done he
had brought more than a dozen doubtful

voters Into the radius of Mollie's con-

vincing influence, ostensibly for lunch
and coffee, but really in the hope that

they might wear away the badge. Nearly
all of them were convinced as he had
been.

"If you women folks cheat us out of
our saloon, what are we going to do for
a place to lounge in?" asked one young
fellow, hl8 hat set rakishly to one side.
His rather good face was nearly spoiled
by dissipation.

"If you men will help us wc will opf-n
up a place which will bo pleasantcr, and
certainly far more wholesome. Wo have
been planning for it, but we need your
cooperation," replied Tillle, seriously.
"Of course we realize that there are
many young men like you who need such
a KubKfUute. Will you use It If we pro-
vide It?'

"Y<m bet! The most of us go to tho
salfion bf^ausf them in no other place
opf-n to UH. A hall licdroom with one
chair in It Isn't the moHt sofialile spot
on earth for a live man to spend bis
evenings In after a day's work."

MRS. F. M. HOWARD. Clinton. la.

In Ten Parts: Part X

"That is quite true, and we are trying

to think of just the best plan. We shall

find it I am sure, so you need not be

afraid to vote out the saloon."

"All right. I'm in it, then; the most of

us fellows don't go to the bad just be-

cause we want to, but because there

doesn't seem to be any other way." The

young fellow straightened his hat as

Tillie pinned a badge on his lapel, and

she thought of all that the room in her

uncle's house had done to help her

cousins through a really serious crisis in

their lives.

If one private room, necessarily limited

in capacity and resource, could do so

much, what great good might be done

through the medium of a public parlor

and lunch room, where the warmth,

light, and social features of the saloon

could be joined to the innocent recrea-

tions of a home!

Weary, but happy, the devoted mem-
bers of the W. C. T. U. toiled into the

night, for the returns were coming in

from all over the field, and their booth

was headquarters. "Victory was the

burden of many of the telegrams, and the

gains all over the state were most en-

couraging; still its redemption from the

evil liquor trafiic was yet in the future.

Local interest of course centered in the

vote of the four townships, and to their

great joy it was against the saloon by

a large majority. Pat Donahue and his

friends sat with gloomy faces around the

bar. which would soon be a thing of the

past.

"It's them wimmin wid their coffee an'

their white ribbons, taking the bread out

of an honest man's mouth wid their

nonsense," Pat said angrily.

"Well, they do be saying that you have

took the honest bread out of some of

their mouths, Pat," remarked a com-

forter, "but you have got good strong

hands and a back. You can work."

"Get out of here, ivery one av ye."

roared Pat in a rage. "I'm going home."

Mr. Donahue was not so well off, after

all. when all assets were considered.

The saloon building and its fixtures

would barely cover the mortgage on his

house, for his easy money had been

slippery, and he and his family had lived

showily and extravagantly. The gains

of sin take wing faster than honest
money, and there was a possibility that
the man's best capital, a good strong
body and perfect health, might yet be
employed in work—honest work of
which he would have no need to be
ashamed.
The president of the W. C. T. V. was

Mrs. Winslow. a widow who lived in a
Inrpo. old-fashioned house with an "ell."

in which were several unused rooms.
Tier brows contracted thoughtfully as
the ladies were talking of the project of
the recreation rooms.

"If you think that rooms In a home
would attract as many." she said hesi-

tallncrly, "I would gladly give you the
use of my 'oil.' There is ,a small kitchen
In the back where cooking can be done,
and the two front rooms would accom-
modate a good many."

"It is so near Main street that I think

it will do beautifully," replied Mollie,

joyfully, "and by the time we outgrow

that, some other place will open up."

"Of course you will all help me in mak-

ing the men contented and happy," said

Mrs. Winslow. "I would like it to be a

home in its atmosphere, yet without too

great restraints. I fear I am not wise

enough to strike the happy medium."

"We will all help, Mrs. Winslow," half

a dozen eager voices assented. "You

shall be matron-in-chief, and we will

bring up the rear as 'subs,' to do your

bidding."

"Weekly committees for service would

be a good plan, I think, at least for a

while, each one to outline and execute

some plan of entertainment for the week.

"I will take the first week," promised

]Mollie. "We did so much of that in our

home that perhaps I understand it bet-

ter; but you must all help me with sug-

gestions, for it is no light task to keep

young men interested and busy, I have

observed."

There was busy work during the next

few weeks. Helen and her mother

entered gladly into the spirit of the en-

terprise and Mrs. Owen contributed

furniture and carpets which would not be

needed in the new home to which she

was going. Indeed, it was thought best

that she should have as little as possible

to remind her of the past, and Mr. Gor-

don urged her to leave nearly everything

behind. It seemed most fitting that the

remnants of the home which had been

so cursed by drink, should be used in

helping other men to escape from its

snare.

Mrs. Bingham donated some choice

pictures with which to adorn the walls.

There was almost more offered than could

be used, and the fame of the rooms

spread abroad. The work was inaug-

urated with an "open house" social, and

Mr. Gordon met those who flocked to

the doors with a most cordial welcome,

and after refreshments he gave them an

earnest, heart to heart talk.

"You have had the Inside Saloon,

friends," he said, "and you have seen the

sin and shame that it can bring into the

lives of its patrons, and into a commun-

ity. These good women are giving you

something better—a home with its com-

forts and pleasures, and I trust that every

one of you will show your appreciation

by sustaining it, and, best of all, do each

your part to make it a center of good to

the other fellow."

He placed in Mollie's hands a cheque

for a large amount to be used in buying

books. "I would advise you to ask each

one of your patrons to make out a list

of the books he would like, and thus you

will please the tastes of all," he said, as

be shook her hand in i)artlng, for he.

with Helen and her mother, would leave

on tlie morrow for the South.

Is there more to tell? That will come
into the story of the future; and let us

hope that it may be a story of many lives

saved from sin, of many brought out

from under tlie curse of strong drink.
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THE CHILDRE N'^S CORNER
^

ON EASTER MORNING
GERTRUDE, STEVENS LEAVITT, Portland. Me.

"Dear Daffy, dear Daffy, I thank you
so much for coining out today. It makes
me feel so much happier here," and Mary
laid a chubby hand on the heart beating
warmly beneath her shabby little gown.
The "daffy," as the countrj- child called

the yellow jonquil, seemed to smile at

her and say: "I'm glad, little Mary, if

you are glad; that's why we posies grow.
I am yours, dear child, take me where
you please."

Gently the little girl took the flower

from the brown, moist earth and wrapped
it carefully in a piece of paper. Carrying
it gently, she walked briskly along the

-country road.

At length she reached a large field, at

the extreme end of which was a pathetic

enclosure—a family burying ground. At
one corner was a newly heaped mound of

earth, and by this little Mary seated her-

self.

Taking the flower from its wrappings.

she spoke softly: "Dear Mamma, here
is your little girl and here is the sunny
flower. It is all I could bring this Easter
Day, and the dear thing bloomed for us,

I know. I have been watching for it in

the front garden down at Aunt Martha's,
and I prayed so hard that it would shine
for us today, and sure enough, when I

went this morning, it nodded its little

head and let me bring it to you here.
You like the smiling, pretty flower I

know, and I'm going to put it here where
it can smile above you all the day."
The voice which had spoken so bravely

faltered, and suddenly the poor child
threw herself face downward on the
brown mound, sobbing out her breaking
heart.
"O my ^Manama, my Mamma, come

back to me, oh. do come back. I don't

see how I can live without you another
hour. You were all I had, and now no
one in all the world loves your little

girl. If papa only cared, it would not be

quite so hard, but he drinks and stays

away. I thought he would be good to me,

perhaps, but he doesn't care, he

doesn't care, and I want you so, O
Mamma darling."

"Mary." One word, but enough, for in

it the child heard the love note lost so

long, and turning, she saw her father.

Who was it that had held him by the

hand? Who had brought him back to her?

What brilliancy shown round about her?

Surely not all that soft light came from

the spring flower on her mother's grave!

The child brushed away her tears and

then beheld only her father standing

there, but with a face transfigured with a

new and holy purpose. She sprang into

his arms, and as he held her close she

whispered:
"We'll smile with the flower, now. Papa

dearest, and :\Iamma will know and be

happy till we go to her bye-and-bye."

The Legend of the Easter Egg's
"You have heard, my children, of One

who died,

Crowned with keen thorns and cruci^ed;

And how Joseph, the wealthy, whom God
reward,

Cared for the corpse of the martyred Lord
And piously tombed it within the rock

And closed the gates with a mighty block.

"Now, close by the gate a fair tree grew.

With pendulous leaves and blossoms of

blue,

And deep in the green tree's shadowy
breast

A beautiful singing bird sat on her nest,

"WTiich was bordered with mosses like

malachite,
And held four eggs of ivory white.

"Now. when the bird from her dim recess

Beheld the Lord in his burial dress

And looked on the heavenly face so pale

And the dear feet pierced with the cruel

nail,

Her heart nigh broke with a sudden pang.

And out of the depth of her sorrow she
sang.

"AH night long till the morn was up
She sat and sang in her moss wreathed

cup
A song of sorrow, as wild and shrill

As the homeless wind when it roams the
hill.

So full of tears, so loud and long
That the grief of the world was turned to

song.

"But soon there came, through the weep-
ing night,

A glimmering angel clothed in white,
And he rolled the stone from the tomb

away,
Where the Lord of the earth and heaven

lay,

And Christ arose in the cavern's gloom
And in living luster came from the tomb.

"Now the bird that sat in the heart of the
tree

Beheld the celestial mystery,

And its heart was filled with a sweet de-

light.

And it poured a song on the sobbing
night;

Notes climbed notes, till higher, higher.

Tliey shoot to heaven like sparks of fire.

"When the glittering white-robed angel
heard

The sorrowing song of the grieving bird

And heard the following chant of mirth
That hailed Christ risen from the earth.

He said. 'Sweet bird, be forever blest,

Thyself, thy eggs and thy moss wreathed

nest.'

"And ever, my child, since that blessed

night,

When death bowed down to the Lord of

Light,

The eggs of that sweet bird changed their

hue
And burn with red and gold and blue.

Reminding mankind, in their simple way,

Of the holv marvel of Easter day."—Selected.
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See Mrs. Hutchinson's letter on page
10 for information concerning Gift Day
plans. Please note that unions may have
free "tags" for a Gift Day any time up
to June 1.

The suggestion is made that readers of
The Union Signal who have friends in

Chicago, write a post card message to
each, asking them to work and vote for a
dry Chicago. The election will be held
April 5.

National W. C. T. U. Headquarters is

enriched by the gift of a fine oil portrait
of Edward Ward Carmack, presented by
Mrs. E. H. East of Nashville, Tenn. It

will be remembered that this contem-
plated gift was announced at the Omaha
Convention and suitable acknowledgement
made to the generous donor.

Philanthropy and Christian journalism
have lost a notable figure in the death, on
March 7, of Dr. Ivouis KIoiKJch, editor and
proprietor of The Christian Herald. All
the great disasters of modern times have
been relieved l)y princely gifts secured
through Dr. Kiopsch's paper, and good
causes always found him a friend.

The National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance L'nlon will have ready witliin a
few daya a most attra<tive Herios of cam-
paign helps; poBlfTH. window display
cards, post cards and souvenir badges all

reprfrscntiiig in colors a group of four
charming rtiildrcn and bearing the slg-

nlfl'ajit wordH. "Tin- Ilonic versus the
Saloon." I'rlccH will be given in next
week's I'.mo.n Signal.

In writing for sampli-B and in sending
all orders JuldrfHs the National W. C. T.
U., Evanston, III.

GIFT DAY AND THE. NE.W
BUILDING

We are much gratified that the Gift

Day plan has been so widely adopted,

and that all the state and local unions

which participate will be finally benefited,

and will also have the satisfaction of

knowing that they have made it possible

for the National W. C. T. U. to have its

much needed literature building.

As we have before stated, at the last

National Convention it was decided that

it would be advantageous for the National

W. C. T. U. to publish and send out its

own literature from National Headquar-

ters. It was also decided that while the

ten convenient rooms at National Head-

quarters suffice for the present needs,

should the literature business be taken

up by the National W. C. T. U., additional

room will be required. It therefore was
recommended that a building should be

erected on the rear lawn of Rest Cottage

and National Headquarters, providing suf-

ficient funds could be secured to pay for

the building. A few friends have made
liberal donations for this purpose, and it

is hoped that the National W. C. T. U.

Gift Day plan will furnish enough addi-

tional money to pay for the building, arid

that work upon it may begin this spring.

The architect's drawings provide for a

substantial and convenient structure,

which will be so located that it will not

detract from the appearance of Rest

Cottage or National Headquarters.

"FOR MY CHILDREN'S SAKE."

Chicago ministers are making use of a

somewhat novel text for their temper-

ance sermons during these ante-election

days, none other than a simple band of

gold.

A short time ago one of the city dailies

received an anonymous letter written by

a woman, enclosing, as her offering to

the work of abolishing the saloon, her

wedding ring. In lieu of a signature to

this letter, she appended the words:

"From one who hopes to see the day

(when the saloon shall be abolished) for

my children's sake."

One Chicago minister, upon hearing

the incident, said he would give one hun-

dred dollars for the use of the ring over

one Sabbath. Before he entered the pul-

pit that Sunday morning, the hundred
dollars had been pledged, and much more
was given during the service.

"For my children's sake," wrote this

woman in making her offering. Let every

voter and everyone who can influence a

vote, put side by side this eloquent argu-

ment and the argument the liquor dealers

are reiterating through press and on
platform: "For the sake of your bank
account." While not for one moment
conceding that the destruction of the

liquor traffic will be anything but a finan-

cial benefit to the community, what right

has anyone whom the Creator has en-

dowed with a brain to think and a heart

to love, to consider the question of a

more loss of dollars and cents, in com-
parison with a loss of the boys and youth

that the saloons destroy? When at the

coming election the ballots drop one by

one into the boxes, across each one will

be written in invisible but ineffaceable

characters, which the righteous Judge of

all this earth shall see, one or the other

of these legends: "For the sake of the
children," or "For the sake of the dol-

lars."

CHICAGO DEVELOPMENTS
The intense interest in the saloon

question in Chicago was manifested on
registration day by the enrollment of the

largest number of voters ever listed in the

city. Even allowing for fraudulent regis-

tration, which is being investigated,

there will be tens of thousands more men
entitled to vote April 5 than ever before

in Chicago's history.

The leaders of the fight for the saloon

have brought forward charges that some
30,000 of the signatures to the local op-

tion petition are fraudulent. The "dry"
leaders are inclined to smile at the man-
ner in which their opponents have over-

shot the mark in making this and other

preposterous charges. Mr. Shields, state

Anti-Saloon League superintendent, is re^

ported as saying that all the investiga-

tions of the petition have proved it prob-

ably the most honest petition ever pre-

sented to a Chicago election board.

The saloon leaders continue to fill col-

umns of newspaper advertising space

with the usual aggregation of would-be

arguments. Governor Stubbs, of Kan-

sas, became so incensed at the aspersions

cast upon his state by the liquor men that

he telegraphed an offer to come to Chi-

cago to speak for the prohibitionists. His

offer was accepted. Other speakers of

national fame will be in Chicago for the

closing days of the campaign.

The Hamilton Club at a recent dinner

took a census on the dominant issue and

out of the forty members present thirty-

seven declared that they would vote

"dry."

The closing of the "Eirst Ward Ball,"

widely-heralded by some as a creditable

accomplishment of the present city ad-

ministration, seems not to have been

a permanent success. An organization

called the "Falstaff Aid" society recently

held a function in the Coliseum annex,

the nature of which may be infen-ed from

the fact that the promoters said they

would not have a "grand march',' because

they would lose too much by stopping the

sale of drinks that long.

The corporation counsel and other city

officials have followed the mayor's lead

in declaring that the city will be bank-

rupt if saloons are voted out, and the

liquor leaders are making full use of

these statements, over facsimile signa-

tures, in their advertising. Said an

Evanston pastor, "If Chicago has sunk so

low that it will die without the revenue

from vice, then let it die, and rise again

in a resurrection of purity and righteous-

ness."

While the saloon leaders advertise In

favor of personal liberty, the city council

is illustrating the wisdom of sometimes

curtailing jjcrsonal liberty; for it Is

wrestling with the mighty problem of

limiting the length of the deadly hatpin r
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"OUR E,ARNE,ST DUTY"
Prof. Dr. Gaupp of Tubingen, writing

of the increase of nervous disorders In

the Deutsche Revue, says: "The knowl-

edge that recourse to narcotics represents

one of the most striking symptoms of

neurasthenic tendency, and the undoubted

fact that even mild alcoholism in parents

may produce innate neurasthenia in chil-

dren, makes it our earnest duty to drive

jronv the world with every means at our

disposal these silly drinking customs. As
long as we are unable to hold erect our

civilization without the use of alcohol,

so long as we think we need it for our

enjoyment—^so long must our race be
stamped as degenerate."

E.VANSTON ACTIVITIES
The Frances E. Willard W. C. T. U.

of EJvanston, 111. (formerly the Evans-

ton Y), organized a promising Young
People's Branch on March 16. The or-

ganization meeting was held at the home
of the union's Y. P. B. secretary. Miss

Catharine Cook, and Miss Anna A. Gor-

don, National vice-president, assisted in

forming the branch. This union held a

public meeting March 19, with Mrs. Mary
Harris Armor as speaker. Mrs. Lillian

M. N. Stevens, National President, intro-

duced the speaker, and the other National

OflBcers at Headquarters were present. A
large audience heard Mrs. Armor with

much enthusiasm, and pledged over $125,

from which a gift to the new literature

building will be made. Several new
members were secured. Miss Mildred

Auten, former editor of The Crusader

Monthly, is the president of this union.

A Denver (Colo.) correspondent writes:

"Dr. Esther S. Cherry, former president

of Lathrop union, Milwaukee, Wis., has

been heartily welcomed by the white rib-

boners of Denver, her new home. Mrs.

Cherry recently gave a most successful

costume recital, 'Three Centuries of Eng-

lish Ballads' for the benefit of Central

"W. C. T. U. Her sympathetic voice, intel-

ligent interpretation, and faultless enun-

ciation captivated the audience." Dr.

Cherry is a sister of the husband of Dr.

Maude M. Sanders, vice-president of Colo-

rado W. C. T. U.

Which is the easier, which is the wiser.

To keep the ground clear of weeds and

dangerous growths, or to expend time

and energy and treasure in exterminating

error that has been permitted to take

root?

—

Rev. Mary M. Bowen.

A Rel ation aod an Imitation 01

M^ensterberM
It will be remembered that the Harvard

philosopher, Miinsterberg, told the Ameri-

can public some months ago that if the

sale of alcoholica were stopped "art'

would receive its death-prick and our

people would pass to all kinds of excess-

es. No prettier refutation could be found

for this academic nonsense than in the

exhibit of amateur art studies by hand-

workers which is now being held in Ber-

lin. Great numbers of German workmen
are finding recreation and relief from the

pressure of heavy work in the art school.

There are in the display paintings and
drawings by factory hands, dock-laborers,

locksmiths and metal-workers, many of

them of high value, as the critics Vogeler

in Kunstwart and Max Osbern in Kunst-

Chronik aver. But the most significant

fact is that the majority of these laborer-

artists are abstainers from alcohol. "A
good proof," says Vogeler, "that one's

pleasures refine when one abandons drink

and that in that measure longing and
capacity for happiness increase."

If Professor Miinsterberg, instead of

trying to block the mighty movement for

heightened health, clean politics, happy
homes, saved wealth, wholesome social

conditions, and a hundred and one other

good things implied in victories over the
saloon, could help introduce into Ameri-
can cities the free industrial art schools

where poor men get instruction in draw-
ing and modelling, which are one of the

glories of Germany, he would accomplish

something practical for imperilled

"American art."

Then, in place of the approbation of a

parasite and criminal class—the brewers

and retailers of beer—he would have the

respect of level headed and right think-

ing Americans.

For no one knows better than Profes-

or Miinsterberg that his "Merologische

Wissenschaft" is for all time played out.

His old colleague, Professor Kraepelin,

gave that its coup de grace ten years be-

fore Miinsterberg's McClur&s article saw

daylight.

Mention of this article calls to mind

another publication of similar tenor. The

beer dens of Germany are now distrib-

uting gratis to their patrons a little

pamphlet describing the misdeeds and

follies of the abstaining class. "They eat

double what others do—are excessive con-

sumers of soda water—up to fifteen bot-

tles a day—^they gamble far more and

with far higher stakes than the honest

beer drinker, etc." It is entitled "Quous-

que Tandem.'" and bears the name of Dr.

Kasch on its cover. But "Dr. Kasch" is

but a nom de plume. The writer is a cer-

tain Alfred Freytag, who disappeared

from Breslau some time since without

consulting his creditors.

This pamphlet is not worse than the

aforementioned pages in McClure's. Yet

Miinsterberg still retains his position as

a teacher of American boys. Quousque

Tandem f

Prayer and Praise
EASTE.R

It seems inseparable from this earth-life

to lose what we most cherish, most love.

No grasp, however strong, can hold for-

ever here the dearest, choicest of its

treasures. Yet nothing is really lost that

ever was even for a moment. What was,

is. Nothing of all we have had will be

wanting to us someday. The morning
cometh.

The conditions before Christ's death

and resurrection are not the conditions

found since in either life or death. As all

Christendom has been lighted by the efful-

gence of the Sun of Righteousness, so has

the grave been lighted also. It is no

longer some ghastly vault wherein man
waits the coming of som ; far-off day, but

rather the ante-room where the soul casts

off the soiled garments of the flesh for

cleansing and renovation, on its trium-

phal way to the presence-chamber of the

King. We sing Peter's glad song this

Easter tide: "It was not possible that He
should be holden of it"—of death. And
just as true it is that we cannot be hold-

en of it. "O death, where is thy sting?"

cries Paul; "0 grave, where is thy vic-

tory? . . . .Thanks be to God, which giveth

us the victory, through our Lord Jesus

Christ." "Thanks be to God which giveth

us the victory" which He won. and won
forever, and won for us.

For He did not enter the grave to rifle

it for Himself. It had no power over

Him—He did not have to die. He willed

to do so for our sakes for this one pur-

pose, that "He might deliver them who
through fear of death were all their life-

time subject to bondage." For our sakes

He went into the tomb; for our sakes He
came out of it! The victory is ours, ours,

ours! "Thanks be to God which giveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ." Our Christ! Our victory! And
the victory will be complete. All that

death claimed shall be delivered. Even
our dust shall praise Him. "Awake and

sing, ye that dwell in the dust," says

Isaiah; for all graves shall open and the

bodies of those we love arise in the glori-

ous resurrection morning toward which

we hasten.

Be patient, heart, and wait the dawning,

God's hand controls the night and morning.

At Christmas time we looked on the face

of the Babe, and wondered with the shep-

herds and adored with the angels; we
have followed Him through the years as

He went in and out of His mother's

house; we do not know when the con-

sciousness of His real Father came to Him,
but we have seen Him thrilling under it;

we have traced Him through His years of

ministry; we have sorrowed with Him In

Gethsemane; we have stood before His

Cross, but there our sympathy failed

when, oh, wonder of wonders, we found

that we had died with Him and risen

again! Death hath no more dominion
over us. We are sons and daughters of

the Resurrection.

—

Jfaltbic Dai-cnport

Babcock, D.D.
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EEADQUABTEBS NATIONAL W. C. T. C.

TREASURER'S LETTER
TO LOCAL UNIONS

MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON
Many unions are writing that they can-

not observe March 19 as Gift Day, since
that week is already preempted for other
work. They express regrets that their
unions cannot come into line, as they
wish to help both state and National W.
C. T. U., as well as to assist financially
their own local work. To all such unions,
tags and advertising matter will be sent
prepaid, for a later date, providing ar-

rangements are made to carry out the
plans some day prior to June 1.

Xo one objects to the Anti-Saloon
League asking for offerings and collec-

tions in every city, town and hamlet in

the United States, provided the money is

used for the extermination of the saloon.
No other organization has given such
service and can show to the public such
wonderful work accomplished as can the
National and state Woman's Christian
Temperance Unions, through their splen-
did, loyal local unions. We know it well,

and why should we hesitate to call atten-
tion to our organization and ask that
help be given for the furtherance of the
work that has brought such wide-spread
beneficent results?

If the Gift Day plan appeals to you and
you are willing to cooperate, write to tne
treasurer of the National W. C. T. U.,
Evanston. 111., for the helps and instruc-
tions needed.

In some of the states modifications of
the Gift Day plan for March 19 have
been made, as is indicated by the follow-
ing reports:

District of Columbia white ribboners
will observe a Gift or Rally Day in April.
They plan to raise an amount equal, at
least, to twenty-five cents for each mem-
ber in the District. One local union of
100 members hopes to raise one dollar
lier member, to help in erecting the Na-
tional Headquarters building.

Wisconsin, for various reasons, could
not observe March 19 as Gift Day, and
that state has decided to take up the plan
and carry it out May 4. Mrs. Anna
W. Warren, as acting president, will have
the work in charge. If every union in
Wisconsin would rally for service, there
is no doubt but that they would settle
many of the financial problems for the
state.

.MlHKOurl is battling for state-wide pro-
hibition; but the state executive commit-
tee passed the following resolutions:
"That while the .Missouri W. C. T. U.

Ih In sympathy with tlie ob.ject of W. C.
T. U. Gift Day as expressed by the Na-
tional, yet berause of the campaign for
Htate-wlde prohibition, we feel that we
must defer action iintll later."
Georgia say.s In Hh state paper:

"As to National Gift Day
"Let UH make it a grr-al day In Georgia.

Kvery white rlbboiK-r in our vast domain
Hhould feel a personal Interest and i)rlde

In this. It Ih not yours. It Ib not mine.

it is 'ours,' our Headquarters, our W. C.
T. U. capitol!

"Have a medal contest, a prohibition
rally, a tag-day, or a public meeting with
a program calculated to enthuse, inspire,
instruct and entertain; the proceeds to
be divided between the local, state and
National W. C. T. U."
A suggestion coming to us from a local

union is so good that we want to pass it

along. This union will send out a circu-
lar explaining Gift Day and giving some
facts about the work of the W. C. T. U.,
mailing this to prominent citizens, ac-
companied by a tag and a coin card, with
the return envelope addressed to the
treasurer of the union. One thousand of
these were sent out in instalments. If

any are returned unused, they will be
sent out again, to other persons.

If any local union has any especially
effective financial plan, please send it in,

that it may be used for publication, thus
helping other unions in their financial
problems.

Will each union please send a postal
card to the treasurer of the National W.
C. T. U., Evanston, 111., as soon as the
Gift Day is over, telling the amount se-

cured.

MEMORIAL FUND
Since last report, and up to March 1,

the following contributions to the Mem-
orial Fund have been received; in each
case two dollars unless otherwise indi-
cated.

Personal: Delaware county. Pa., gift
to Mrs. Stevens, for Fund, $25; Delaware
county. Pa., gift to Miss Gordon, $2.5:

Mrs. Abbie Shapleigh, Maine, $25; Mrs.
M. T. W. Merrill, Portland, Me., $10; De-
light B. Phelps, Carroll, Iowa; Mrs. Sara
G. Capps, Vandalia, 111.; Anna A. Gordon,
Evanston, 111.; Frances .1. Barnes, New
York City: Christine I. Tinling, Norfolk,
Va., $.5. Total $98.

Connecticut: Windsor. Total $2.
donth Dakota: Faulkton $4. Total $4.
Missouri: Huntsville, Billings. Total

$4.

Alahama: Birmingham $10, Selma, Bes-
semer, Piedmont. Total $16.

Illinois: Edgewater, Danvers $2.50,
Blue Island, Sheldon. Total $8.50.
Tovm: Osage, Drukville, Battle Creek
Sioux City fCentran, Zearing $5, Sar-

geant Bluff. Total $1(i.

rcetitiicky: Covington. Total $2.
OJiio: Cincinnati ( Walnut Hills)

: Tlig-

ginsport Y. $5; Toledo (Sumner). Harts-
grove. Oberlin $2.49. Kent, Medina, Cedar-
ville $2.40, Warwick, Berea (.Taite), Rial-
ton. Peru, Lorain. Total $29.89.

Kansas: Corning. Uticn, S. Ottawa, Sa-
lina $2.50, Burlington, Plains, Elk Falls.
Moran, Monument, Oneida, Burllngame
$5. Rose Hill, Brownell, Bison, Tjyons, Wi-
nona, Stafford, Little River, Coffeyvllle,

Gridley, Baldwin, Topeka (Frances Wll-
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lard. East Side), Delphos $2.77, Dunlap,
La Crosse, Homewood, Holton $4. Total
$62.27.

Michigan: Cass City, Wheatland, Bay
City $1, Ithaca, Erie, Grand Ledge,
Flushing (Lucy Bliss), Hastings, Dryden
(North West) $1, Alma, Grand Rapids
(West Side), Manistee $2.86, Port Huron
(South Park), Watervliet $1, Marshall,
Adrian, Hemlock. Total $31.86.
Xeiu Mexico: Estonna, Albuquerque,

Santa Fe. Total $6.

Massachusetts: Hadley, South Fram-
ingham. Total $4.

West Virginia: Matewan $5. Total $5.
Indiana: Churubusco. Total $2.
New York: Sodus Point, Medina, West

Danby, Silver Springs, Ithaca (Coddin'g-
ton Road, Mary B. Wood $2.60), White
Hall. Walden, Brooklvn (On the Hill)
$5. Total $19.60.

Nebraska: Seward, Washington, Osceo-
la $3.52, Chambers $3.97. Total $11.49.

Texas: Jefferson $5. Total $5.

Colorado: $6, Englewood. Total $8.

Florida: Winter Park, Tuscaloosa. To-
tal $4.

New Jersey: Millville, Millstone, Som-
erville, Peapack, Hackensack, Pleasanf-
ville, Delanco Y, Alexander Y. Total $16.
Arkansas: Waldron, Altus. Total $4.

Pennsylvania: Picture Rocks, Corry,
Blairsville, Scottdale, Mt. Pleasant, Dil-

worthtown, Marchand Willard Band,
Tunlchannock, East Mauch Chunk, John-
sonburg, Bedford, Harrisburg (Elma Pres-
ton L. T. L. $1). Total $23.

Southern California: Duarte $1. Total
$1.

Northern California: Woodland. Total
$2.

Wisconsin: Milton, Fontana $1.42,

Waupun, Waukau, Clear Lake. Total
$9.42.

West Washington : Sumas, Oakville,
Pleasant Ridge. Ranier. Ballard, La Con-
ner, Sumner, Woodland, Bethell. Total
$18.

Rhode Island: Carolina, Phenix, Cum-
berland. Portsmouth, Woonsocket. James-
town, Central Falls, Ashton. Block Is-

land $2.69, Ocean View $2.34. Total $21.03.

Superintendents

SUNDAY SCHOOL
MRS. STELLA B. IRVINE

May S, our next Temperance Sunday,
is Anti-Cigaret Day in the Sunday
schools. The plan to observe one Sun-
day in each year as Anti-Cigaret Day was
first proposed by Mrs. E. B. Ingalls, of

St. Louis, Mo., our National superin-
tendent of the department of Anti-Nar-
cotics.

Later, the International Sunday School
Association, through its Temperance
committee, designated the second Tem-
perance Sunday of each year as Anti-
Cigaret Day, and recommended its ob-

servance.
The Sunday school department plans

for this special work, providing the neces-
sary literature for the Anti-Cigaret Day
and for Anti-Cigaret rallies and mass
meetings of the Sunday schools.

We recommend that the local super-
intendent of the Anti-Narcotics depart-
luont be invited to cooperate with the
superintendent of the Sunday School de-

partment in the observance of Anti-Ciga-
ret Day, but we call attention to the fact

that since it is Sunday school work, the
reports of work done on Anti-Cigaret Day
should be made by the local superintend-
ent of the Sunday School department.
Workers will please take notice that

the usual "Quarterly Budget" of our de-

I)artm('nt will contain sample material
for the observance of Anti-Cigaret Day.
It will also Include other material which
will be helpful in schools where Antl-

Clgaret Day Is not observed.
Note also that this year the National

sui)erintendent provides an "Antl-Clg-
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aret Package," which includes samples
of all the Anti-Cigaret material published
by the Sunday School department. Its

value, as in the case of the "Quarterly
Budget. ' far exceeds the price, which is

15 cents, postpaid (cash to accompany
the order).
The Quarterly Temperance Lesson for

May 8 is found in Proverbs 23:29-35;
Golden Text, Proverbs 23:32. The
Temperance topic suggested by the les-

son is "The Bible Picture of a Drunkard.
Hon- shall the Demon of Drink be con-
queredf
Sunday school teachers can place the

picture, vividly drawn, of a cigaret fiend,
beside this Bible picture of a drunkard,
and show the twin evils with marked
effect.

The Sunday School department has
anti-cigaret literature suitable for use in
the Home department, the Adult Bible
classes, and much that is especially pre-
pared for the beginners, the Primary,
Junior and Intermediate departments as
well as for the young people of the Senior
department of the Sunday school. The
new anti-cigaret exercise is entitled "The
Mortgaged Life." It is simple, but ver>'
effective, and brief enough to form a
part of the program of the Sunday school
hour.
A new illustrated envelope leaflet bear-

ing the same title is designed for gen-
eral distribution in the Sunday School
following the presentation of the exer-
cise, as it gives the kernels of truth there-
in contained. It is especially desirable
for general distribution at Sunday School
rallies and children's mass-meetings. A
second new anti-tobacco leaflet, enve-
lope size, illustrates "How Americans
Spend their Money." A new gem leaflet
entitled, "A Lesson Learned," gives a true
cigaret story which will impress the
boys. The gem leaflet giving the pri-
mary memory verse for this quarter is
also anti-tobacco and will be easilv
learned by the children.

Anti-narcotic facts are included in the
"Quarterly Lesson Leaflet," and the
"Responsive Reading," and the new leaf-
let "Facts for Teachers" will be helpful.
Other new material will be found in the
"Budget."
A few practical suggestions for the

ohservun<;e of Anti-Cigaret Day: Let the
day be duly announced so that pastors,
Sunday school officers and teachers mav
be prepared to observe it. The program
of exercises should be suggested and
planned one month in advance of the dav,
at the regular official meeting of the
school. W. C. T. U. workers will be
welcomed at these meetings, where thev
can present literature and helps for the
work.
The special program for the Sunday

school hour could include an Anti-Cigaret
responsive reading to precede the study
of the quarterly temperance lesson; an
address by the superintendent or pastor;
anti-cigaret recitations; a chorus of boys
could sing "The Cigaret Must Go" or
"Dare to be Free." A striking blackboard
exercise or an illustrated talk would add
much to the significance of the hour;
anti-cigaret pledge-signing for the
younger members and anti-tobacco
pledge-signing for the adult classes,
should be a feature of the day. Let per-
sonal work be done, prayerfully and
tactfully, especially with adult members,
Sunday school teachers and officers who
are known to be tobacco users.
Have printed copies of the state anti-

cigaret law for use in adult classes.
Where it is well to have a discussion of
the same, answering the questions;
What are the requirements of the law?
Its weak points? How strengthen it?How enforce it?
Home department workers can make

much of the opportunity to circulate anti
tobacco literature and the anti-tobacco
pledge.

Primary and Junior workers will find
abundant material to aid them in giving

a forceful presentation of the evils of
the cigaret.

Sunday schools may unite in an
afternoon or evening anti-cigaret rally.
The programs published by our depart-
ment have been used with enthusiastic
results. They are: "The Anti-Cigaret
Warfare," "The Doom of Prince Nico-
tine," and "Old Glory in Peril." Price
two cents each, with the exercise four
cents, or 50 cents per 100 postpaid.
We announce with pleasure that our

department has a new and very beautiful
Pledge Roll of Honor for use in the Sun-
day school. It is printed in colors and
the design includes the Stars and Stripes
and the Christian Conquest Flag. Each
department in the Sunday school should
have its own Pledge Roll of Honor and
thus preserve the names of those who
have signed the pledge. The price of
the new honor roll is 50 cents postpaid.

Helps for Axti-Cigaret Slxdat—-Scggestive
Program for the Slxdat School Hocb—25
cents per 100.

Responsive Readings : "The Cigaret EMI."'
and "Dangerous Habits"—2.5 cents per 100.

Anti-Cigaret Recitations—2.5 cents per 100
;

assorted.
Songs (words and music) : "The Cigaret Must

Go.'' and "Dare to be Free"—2 cents ; 50
cents per 100.

Blackboard IvSercises and Illustrated Anti-
Cigaret Talks for Primary and Junior
Workers—2 cents each ; 50 cents per 100.

Anti-Cigaret Rally Programs : "The Anti-
Cigaret Warfare." "The Doom of Prince
Nicotine." and "Old Glory In Peril"—2 cents

;

50 cents per 100.
Anti-Cigaret Exercises—2 cents ; 50 cents

per 100.
Four-page Leaflets : "Whv Sign the Pledge

Against Tobacco?" "No Tobacco; Whv?"—30
cents per 100.

Envelope Leaflets : "Evolution of the Pipe."
"A Cigaret Arithmetic Lesson." "Pictured
Truth." "Repeated History." "Coffin Xails."
"Declare Freedom." "Cigaret Facts." "Listen,
Boys. " "Black Valley Railroad." "How Ameri-
cans Spend Their Monev," "A Mortgaged
Life"—15 cents per 100 ; $1.25 per 1.000,
postpaid.

Gem Leaflets, giving Anti-Cigaret Storiettes:
"A Bad Mark." "Tell the Hots. " "A Grass-
hopper .Tump," "A Good Reply." "A Little
Reformer," "Herbert's Dving Wish." "A Les-
son LeaiTied." "The Price He Paid "—10 cents
per 100: 85 cents per 1.000. postpaid.

ANTI-CIG.VRET AND ANTI-TOBACCO PLEDGE 30
cents per 100, postpaid.

Anti-Cigaret Package, containing samples of
all of the above—15 cents.

Quarterly Budget—15 cents.
Send all orders to Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 115

Walnut Street, Riverside. California.

PARLIAMENTARY USAGE
MRS. A. S. BENJAMIN

Dear Comrades; I need not write so
much as one line to prove to white rib-

boners not only the desirability, but the
absolute necessity of parliamentarj'
knowledge. How is it to be obtained?
By methodical, sj'Stematic study. Your

National superintendent has done her
best to simplify and so make easy the
text books known as "Parliamentary
Studies." She still recommends at least
ten minutes' practice (twice that time
would, of course, be much better) in the
regular meeting. Take one or more mo-
tions, and not only go through the cor-

rect form of making and stating, but
learn "all about it," not forgetting the
reason why. Take, for instance, the mo-
tion to table, or to adjourn. It would be
possible to understand either pretty
fully in one lesson, while the motion to

reconsider, in all its phases, would re-

quire a much longer time. Aside from
these few minutes' practice, whenever
there is a difference of opinion, or an en-

tire lack of knowledge on a certain
point, time cannot be more profitably

spent than in settling the matter then
and there.

If possible, hold a special meeting
quarterly. Invite the club women, the
missionary women, and the women of the
several orders. Let your most competent
woman act as instructor, and have not
only a profitable but a gala time. Every
society represented will have members
who excel the average woman in parlia-

mentary lore. The joint meeting will

bring such to the front, and increase the
general desire for parliamentary knowl-
edge, and such meetings will, too, pro-

mote fraternal feeling.

Hold at least two evening meetings,
which the men may not only be invited
but urged to attend. The chances are
that they will depart both sadder and
wiser men.
Hold contests. In these "choose

sides," and give to the side that answers
the highest number of questions cor-
rectly some simple prize. "^Tien far
enough advanced, hold at least one pub-
lic meeting, using the rank of motions
exercise contained in Number Three of
"Parliamentary Studies." Make j'our

principal motion one of local interest.

The "remarks" on the several motions
will enable those who take part to say
things not only wittj" and wise, but to
make real "hits," and so entertain as well
as instruct. Such an exercise will not
fail to convince that the W. C. T. U. does
other things than simply "fight the sa-

loons." In all these meetings remember
to solicit members for the union.

It will be easy to adapt the above sug-
gestions to work in county, district and
state conventions, and if an institute

program anyichere has been printed
without providing a due share of parlia-

mentary- work, please do not fail to rec-

tify such mistake by introducing one or

more of the above exercises.

Now as to special work between now
and National Convention. Your superin-

tendent is anxious that every local union
own a set of "Studies." Then the local

superintendent should be responsible for

their presence in every meeting. If the

department is not duplicated and cannot
be (why can it not be?), the recording
secretary should be the custodian, and
both president and secretary should be

so familiar with the "Studies " as to be
able to refer quickly to the desired page
and thereby settle any controversy. All

this will prove helpful, but to become an
adept one must own the "Studies," and,

either singly or in classes, really study,

and then practice in every business meet-

ing until "practice makes perfect."

For the present year there are four

Rolls of Honor—fifty or more—one hun-

dred or more—two hundred or more

—

three hundred or more of the "Studies"

must be placed by the indi^-idual, or the
superintendent, or the county, district or

state. This is proof that, by so much, ef-

fort has been made to promote parliamen-

tary knowledge, and in this is the

'"honor."

The Certificate of Honor will go to the

state superintendent (or state) securing

the highest number of county and local

superintendents, and placing the highest

number of "Studies."

A five dollar gold piece will be given

to the state superintendent who, in ad-

dition to the above, sends the most com-
plete report—in concise form, on time—
said time not to be later than October

25, 1910.
To gladden the heart of every one who

longs for wide-spread parliamentary
knowledge, it can be truthfully said that

in no former year has there been such

proof of interest, in that inquiries from
not only our own members but the mem-
bers of organizations in general, evince

not only desire, but intelligent compre-
hension of the need of this knowledge
and a fixed determination to acquire it.

Portland. Mich.

The suffragists of Denver, Colo., gave

a banquet on Susan B. Anthony's birth-

day, at which Dr. Maude M. Sanders, vice-

president of Colorado W. C. T. U.. spoke

on Miss Anthony as a temperance work-

er. It is scarcely necessary to say that

this was a liquorless banquet.

We record here the names of comrades
and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Morgan H. Asn, Mobile, Ala., husband
of the treasurer of Mobile W. C. T. U.,

an active worker in the Presbyterian

church and a friend of the W. C. T. U.
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HERE. AND THERE.
The Litchfield (Mich.) W. C. T. U. re-

cently held a matrons' silver medal con-

test.

Mrs. Minnie U. Rutherford, National
superintendent, and Miss Lillian Phelps

of New York, are afield in Arkansas, put-

ting in good work for the unions and
for state-wide prohibition.

Central union, Los Angeles, Calif., tend-

ered a reception to Mrs. Marion H. Dun-
ham, former president of Iowa W. C. T.

U., and Mrs. Chapin, former editor of

The Umox Sign.vl. Another guest of hon-

or was Abby Mills, the beloved writer

of soul lifting verse.

Miss Belle Kearney spoke before the

Maryland legislature at Annapolis in

February in the interests of the com-
plete enfranchisement of the women of

that state. Among the other speakers
were Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Rev. Olym-
pia Brown, Dr. Flora Pollack, and several

prominent men.

Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer, World's and Na-
tional superintendent of School Savings
Banks, spoke in the schools of Catons-
ville, Md., on February 23 on the benefits

of saving pennies and bits of time for

good and happy uses. STie went at the
call of Mrs. Lida M. Rider, state superin-

tendent of School Savings Banks.

Los Angeles county (Calif.) W. C. T.

U., Mrs. .Tulia D. Phelps, president, re-

cently held the fifteenth institute at San-

ta INIonica. Three new members were
added to the union of that place. Plain,

practical talks and discussions formed
the program of these institutes, which
has given new life to the local unions.

The W. C. T. U. at Deerfield, Mich.,

leads the county in securing pledge sign-

ers other than members of the union.
Each of the two Protestant churches has
a "Roll of Honor," and there are 124 who
have signed the triple pledge. In the
Catholic church sixty-two of the confir-

mation class of over eighty have signed
the total abstinence pledge.

Wakefield union of Bucks county, Pa.,

has had a membership contest. To a
membership of fifty-two it has added
seventy-seven, and this in a farming com-
munity. The contest closed with an af-

ternoon reception, with the losing cap-

tain, Mrs. M. E. H. McGary, who is also

county L. T. L. secretary, as hostess.

Mrs. Emma Cox was the victorious cap-
tain.

The Pasadena (Calif.) Ws and Y's
recently held their annual tourist recep-

tion, when twenty-three states and Can-
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ada were represented. As each stranger
registered he received a bunch of violets

tied with white ribbon and text card.

Sweet music, vocal and instrumental,
flowers and bright w-elcomes from white
ribboners, the mayor of the city, the min-
isters, and the women's clubs, combined
to make a memorable day.

In early February the school savings
banks system was adopted in the public
schools of Moline, 111., Prosper, Mo., Oak
Bluffs, Mass.. and La Mesa, Calif., through
the efforts of the local union workers in

those towns. Mrs. Helen L. Stoddard,
formerly president of Texas W. C. T. U.,

was instrumental in placing the system
in La Mesa school. Eaton, Colo., with
eleven teachers, is taking up the school
savings system because of its good effects
in Greeley, in the same county.

The W. C. T. U. of Christian county,
111., reports all local unions working to-

gether for a "white county." Edinburg
union will entertain the county institute
March 18. Taylorville observed "Tag
Day," February 12, and secured seventy-
five dollars. A committee representing
all the unions carried Christmas cheer
to the county poor farm, and held serv-
ices there. Other unions in the county
are doing good work, holding open meet-
ings and reporting new members gained.

The prohibitionists of Los Angeles coun-
ty, Calif., held a banquet on Lincoln's
birthday. Col. John Sobieski was toast-
master, and, besides prominent party
workers, excellent speeches were given in
response to various toasts by Mrs. Mae
G. Tongier, Miss Marie C. Brehm, Mrs.
Hester T. Griffith, Mrs. Charlton Edholm
Sibley, and. from the city council, by the
chairman of the police commission. Mr.
Topham, on "A Clean City." The Boyle
Heights L. T. L. orchestra furnished ex-
cellent music.

White ribboners of Ligonier, Pa., held
a very successful rally week, February
14-17, during which by means of the in-

teresting meetings a deeper interest was
awakened in the work. A scholarly lec-

ture by Rev. Hill of Latrobe delighted a
splendid audience Monday evening. A
new L. T. L. of forty members was or-
ganized after the mothers' meeting, which
was an interesting event of Tuesday. The
ministers of the city participated in the
union prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ing, a service full of inspiration and help.
Several hundred interested friends
braved the sleet and ice of Thursday ev-
ening to attend the Willard Memorial
service and the church was packed with
eager listeners. Readings, addresses, a
temperance drill, and special music com-
pleted the program, and several new
members were gained for the local union.
The membership now numbers 108 with
an L. T. L. of 100 members.

Miss Rozette Hendrix, president of
Minnesota W. C. T. U., recently organized
a union at Lake City with fifty active
and seventeen honorary members. Miss
Eva .Tones has organized a union in St.

Paul with forty-four active and twelve
honorary members. Miss Rhena E. G.
Mosher, National Y. P. B. secretary, and
Miss Efllc McLaird, state Y secretary,
have both been afield In the state and
have organized about twenty new unions.
I'rize essay work Is being inaugurated in
ail the schools in St. Paul and Minneap-
olis, and In many other places In the
st,ate. Medal contests are also receiving
much attention. Altogether, the work In
MiniicHola Is going forward with vigor.
'I'Ik- Seventeenth district plans for a
great parade in Minneapolis in May, In
which all the tcniixMfince organizations
will be represented. Mrs. Mary Harris
Armor of Georgia has been engaged for
the month of August to work In the state
in the Interest of state wide prohibition.

March 24, 1910

North Weare (N. H.) W. C. T. U. re-

cently celebrated its thirtieth anniversary
with interesting exercises. This union
holds a Sunday evening gospel temper-
ance meeting once a month, and the or-
ganization has been influential in creat-
ing and maintaining a healthful moral
influence in the town. Messages were
read from many former members, some
living in distant states. The president,
Mrs. Eunice R. Chase, is an octogenarian,
but full of life, vigor and interest in the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
and all that relates to the uplift of hu-
manity and the- good of the community.
At one of the , recent Sunday evening
meetings, Mrs. Chase read a petition
dated 1846. It was signed by 207 women
of the town asking the selectmen to stop
certain tavern keepers from selling liq-

uor. This very strongly written petition
proved effectual, and from that day, six-

ty-four years ago, there has been no legal
selling of liquor in the good old town of
Weare.
The W. C. T. U. of Berkeley, Calif.,

gave a "Hygienic Dinner" January 18, at
which over 150 persons were served. The
menu was a demonstration of the possi-
bilities of an attractive meal without
cooking, strong seasoning or animal food.
In addition to the very palatable bill of
fare, an interesting program was pro-
vided. Professor Herms of the Univer-
sity of California likened this public din-

ner to the agricultural demonstration
train. Professor Jaffa, food expert of the
university, gave an exposition of the nu-
tritive values of the foods served. Mr.
A. Nelson, a student at the university,
talked on the value of proper food in
banishing the craving for stimulants.
Dr. Williams, state W. C. T. U. superin-
tendent of Health and Heredity, gave
an address on "Shall We Eat Flesh?" giv-

ing many reasons why we would be bet-

ter for not eating it. Dr. Ernest Hoag,
medical director of the city schools, Mr.
F. W. Richardson, editor of the Berkeley
Gazette, and Mrs. Elizabeth Musselman,
superintendent of Health and Heredity of
the local union, were the other speakers.
The dinner was arranged for by Mrs.
Musselman.

A LITTLE THING

Changes the Home Feeling.

Coffee blots out the sunshine from many
a home, by making the mother, or some
other member of the household, dyspep-
tic, nervous and irritable. There are
thousands of cases where the proof is

absolutely undeniable. Here is one:

A Wisconsin mother writes:

"I was taught to drink coffee at an
early age, and also at an early age be-

came a victim to headaches, and as I

grew to womanhood these headaches be-

came a part of me, as I was scarcely ever
free from them.
"About five years ago a friend urged

me to try Postum. I made the trial, and
the result was so satisfactory that we
have used it ever since.

"My husband and little daughter were
subject to billions attacks, but they have
both been entirely free from them since

we began using Postum instead of coffee.

I no longer have headaches and my
health is perfect."

If some of these nervous, tired, irri-

table women would only leave off coffee

absolutely and try Postum they would
find a wonderful change in their life.

It would then be filled with sunshine
and ha))piness rather than weariness and
discontent. And think what an effect it

would have on the family, for the mood
of the mot tier is hu gely responsible for

(he tenii)('r of the children.

Read "The Road to Wellville, " in pack-

ages. "'I'here's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A nevw

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true and full of human
Interest.
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How One Missouri Town Went Dry
ji Forgotten Page of Historp

MRS. RcOSETTA B. HASTINGS, Effingham. Kan.

The many Missouri towns that are go-

ing dry remind me of one that went dry
nearly sixty years ago.
When that part of Missouri known as

the Platte Purchase was opefSed for set-

tlement, Caleb May came there from
Arkansas. Tall, gaunt, sinewy, with
keen eyes set under shaggy eyebrows,
and with Indian blood in his veins, he
was a born frontiersman. He was a fine

horseman, a great hunter, and a dead
shot. Wihen he heard of a deer, a bear,
or a pack of gray wolves, he would
mount his hunting horse, sound the horn
for his hounds, and follow them all day,
and sometimes all night, until the prey
was slain.

But the little horn he carried at his
belt was not the only horn. His wife had
a long tin one that could be heard ten
miles. If, while he was away hunting,
the bees swarmed, or the cattle broke
into the corn, or the children were sick
enough to need a doctor, she blew that
horn. And Caleb heard it, if he was
within ten miles. And Jule, his hunting
horse, heard it, too, and pricked up her
ears, and they turned their course toward
home.
Caleb May was a generous, kind-heart-

ed neighbor, but high tempered, and a
man who knew no fear, and he was con-
sidered a dangerous enemy in his
younger days, a man with whom people
dared not quarrel. But he had been
converted, and he was sincere and earn-
est, and henceforth he studied his Bible.
His education was limited to a meager
knowledge of reading and writing, and he
spelled out the long words slowly, and
often with odd pronunciations. He led
the neighborhood prayer meetings with
homely eloquence, tried to curb his tem
per, and decided, henceforth, to limit all
exhibitions of his prowess to occasions
when he might be compelled to defend
himself or his friends.

But Caleb May learned two other
things from his Bible, he learned to hate
slavery and intemperance, and he was
not afraid to speak his mind. He lived
in a slave-holding community; and De
Kalb, the nearest town, was full of sa-
loons, and there was one on nearly every
crossroads corner in the county.
When the Maine law was passed, it

caused a temperance wavelet to roll over
the whole country. Even Missouri felt

the swell of the billow, and passed a tem-
perance law. Caleb May, who, by that
time was reading a newspaper, made the
first temperance speech ever made in De
Kalb. He had not drunk a drop for
years, and he made his boast that his
oldest boy, Billy, then fifteen, had never
touched liquor.

The law was, if I remember correctly,

that if a majority of the citizens so pe-

titioned the court, a saloon must be de-
clared a nuisance, and closed. Caleb
openly favored the law, while most of
his neighbors declared that it would be
a dead letter, and could not be enforced.
One morning Caleb started, on his rid-

ing horse, to an adjoining county, to buy
cattle. The boy, Billy, was sent to town
on horseback that day by his mother for

something she needed. As he was start-

ing for home he passed a saloon. A half
drunken fellow inside exclaimed:
"There's Cale May's boy! Gale's gone!
Let's have some fun!" He yelled to the
boy to stop, but Billy rode on. The
drunken crowd rushed out, pulled him
from his horse, and into the saloon. But
neither coaxing, bribery, nor threats
could make the boy drink. Then they
held him, and held his mouth open, and
poured whisky down him, and sent him
home to his mother, drunk. She was a
plain, uneducated woman, but she was a
loving mother. Perhaps some of you
know how she felt. And perhaps you
can imagine how she felt when her boy
came to himself and told his story.

She knew nothing about temperance
societies, or woman's rights, but there
was one thing she could do; she could
blow her horn for Caleb.
Years afterwards I heard Mr. May tell

the story, and his eyes flashed as he
said: "\\'Tien my old woman told me
what they had done I was wrathy!" and,

emphasizing each word with a shake of

his long forefinger, he repeated: "You—iet—I—was—wrathy.'"

His first impulse was to ride into town
at once, and shoot every man who took
part in the outrage. But he knew that

would not be right, and then he thought
of the new law.

He said: "I got a petition, and 1 rode

that township up and down, till I got

signers enough, and we cleared every
last saloon out of that township."

I heard others say that doubtless many
a man signed that petition because he
dared not refuse, for few cared to face

Caleb May's anger. The wrathful mut-

terings were deep but quiet.

In 1854 Mr. May moved to Kansas,

when that state was opened for settle-

ment. Then, one after another, when
they were sure he had gone to stay, the

saloons crept back into De Kalb.

Kansas proved a more congenial home
for Mr. May than Missouri had been.

When a little town was laid out near

him it was made a part of the charter

that every deed given for a lot should

state that if any liquor was sold on it

the title would be forfeited.

He was an industrious and thrifty

farmer, and one of his sayings was:

"Wliatever I do, I want to do so well that

the world will be none the worse for my
having lived in it."

I often think of him, and wish he

could see the Missouri towns going dry

now. And I hope and pray that the per-

sistent efforts of our Missouri W. C. T.

U. women will soon be rewarded by a

whole dry state.

pressure upon their representatives, and

they came to the capitol over a thousand

strong and sang hymns in the rotunda

when they could find nothing more practi-

cal to do. In this way they have forced

the passage of many present laws. It is

not my intention to minimize the influ-

ence of the two hundred who went to

Harrisburg last winter in the interest of

the Fair bill. It was the impression of

many unprejudiced observers that the

presence of those few hundred women
alarmed the liquor dealers more than the
hosts of men. The reason for this is

simple. The mothers are recognized as

the moral background of the community
and it is well-known that they will not
condone evils which they understand. It

has therefore been the fashion to keep
women in ignorance of the evil that is go-

ing on in the world, particularly in poli-

tics and in business; but the women are
getting their eyes open, even in Pennsyl-
vania, to the wickedness of politics and
of business, and the evil connection be-
tween these two. For them to know will

be to take action; for the rising genera-
tion of women, the younger women, are
not clogged by traditions of keeping in

the background.

—

Mrs. Emily Clark Scott.

Corresponding Secretary Pennsylvania W.
C. T. U.. in The Keystone Citizen.

Holland is a small town in Erie county,
N. Y., of about 700 Inhabitants, but it has
a thriving W. C. T. U. of fifty-seven mem-
bers. For many years it was the only
dry town in the county, but at the recent
election several other towns voted out
the saloons.

Woman's Infltience in Legislation
Speaking ideally, woman's influence in

legislation might be limitless. Women
can have anything they want in legisla-
tion if they will only take the trouble
to get it—a model child labor law, model
schools, humane laws with regard to
working women, the prohibition of the
liquor traffic, the ballot—any or all of
these things so much desired, if they would
only go about it with the determination
to let nothing stand in their way.
"Those who are really in earnest must
be willing to be anything or nothing in
the world's estimation, and publicly or
privately, in season or out, avow their
sympathy with despised and persecuted
ideas and their advocates, and bear the
consequences." So said Susan B. An-
thony at the beginning of her crusade to
get the ballot for women. She was one of
the most despised and most highly honored
of women, and her cause begins now to
be understood and to be popular for the
first time in its history of over half a
century. Many women have not much
time to work for better laws. The eld-
erly women, as a class, have the most
time; but unfortunately the older wom-
en of the present day were brought up
to think more of their dignity than of
getting things done and many of them
have yet to learn that they can be per-
fectly dignified and yet be active, al-

though despised and even persecuted by
their enemies. The noble few hundred
of our temperance women who went to

Harrisburg last winter knew this, and
some of them had an opportunity of test-

ing it. A few were actually spat at and
insultingly accosted by so-called hotel

men (saloonkeepers) who were there to

oppose the local option bill; yet their dig-

nity was not impaired.
Woman's influence in legislation Is

much impaired by the lack of the ballot;

yet notwithstanding the fact that many
of those legislators who voted against the
Fair local option bill felt under obligation
to do so because their election expenses
had been paid wholly or in part by the liq-

uor interests (see Circle Ma-gazine for

January, article on "Keeping Pennsyl-
vania Wet,") I verily believe if there had
been thousands of our women present In
Harrisburg last winter, instead of two
hundred or less, the vote on the bill

might have been quite different. What
women have done, women can do. In the
Southern and Western states women
have frequently taken the lead in tem-
perance legislation, and have been suc-
cessful because of their much asking. In
one Western state with which I am fam-
iliar, the women were active in arousing
sentiment when a temperance bill was
before the legislature. They brought
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Leaves from a Traveler's Note-BooK:
Burma •

(Continued from Page Three)

the agonized face of a young Eurasian
gill whose brother had just committed
suicide, as she told me the sad story of
his downfall. She said the young Eng-
lishmen and Scotchmen in the firm used
to urge him to drink and laugh at him
if he did not, until the habit was fastened
so strongly upon him that he could not
let it alone. He gave up work for two
years because he said if he had money he
would drink, but everyone thought it
was disgraceful for a bright, able young
man not to be working, so he reluctantly
returned to it only two months before
the sad end. Poor fellow! He fought as
best he could with the wild beast of appe-
tite, but it proved too much for him, and
in despair he took his life, at the age of
twenty-two. The Orient is strewn thickly
with such cases. Oh, the pity of it!

Xor shall I soon forget the masterly
arraignment which Mr. C. A. Arnold, edi-
tor of one of Rangoon's leading papers
and the son of Sir Edwin Arnold, made as
chairman of my last public meeting in
Rangoon. He called upon all British sub-
jects for very shame, and for love of their
country, to no longer set such a pernic-
ious example to the peoples of the lands
into which they had come as represent-
ing the dominant race. If only the right
people had been present he could not have
failed to make a profound impression, but
alas—as is so often the case in our own
land—the already convinced are those
who chiefly attend temperance meetings.

I held forty-three meetings during my
four weeks; in Rangoon, Moulmein,
Tonngoo, Mandalay, Henzada and Bas-
sein. In each place I was the guest of
the missionaries of the American Baptist
Mission—they having by far the strong-
est mission work in Burma. It is nearly
one hundred years since Adoniram Jud-
son first began his work, but he still

lives, and only eternity can reveal the
results of his splendid self-sacrifice. In
Moulmein I was the guest of his grand-
daughter, Miss M. E. Hanna, who is con-
ducting a large girls' school there, and
who is one of the editors of The Life
Line, Burma's white ribbon organ. Just
as from the other mission fields I have
been privileged to visit, I am carrying
away from Burma an increased respect
and admiration for missions and for mis-
sionaries. In some places, as in the Saga-
Karen mission in Bassein, under the mag-
nificent leadership of Dr. Nichols, they
are revolutionizing the industrial as well
as the religious life of the people.

I wish I had time to give you glimpses
of each place visited. My meetings were
largely with the schools and colleges, but
I also conducted Sunday services and ad-
dressed several drawing-room meetings.
One of my meetings in Bassein was held
in the Government School, and it was at-
tended by a large delegation from the
Buddhist Young Men's society—two Bud-
dhi.st priests being of the number. This
society Is not only taking very high
ground against the use of liquor, which
is contrary to the Biuldhist faith, but it

Is also agitating strongly against the use
of tobacco, particularly the clgaret.
Burma is alisolutely given over to to-

bacco. I have seen children who could
not have been more than two years old
smoking. Kipling's "whacking big che-
root" in the mouth of hlH "Burma girl"
was no flf:tion. The number of girls and
wornftn who do not Kmoke could much
more easily be counted than thoHc; who
do. while the whole nation Is given up to
"Coom" chewing, a mixture of tol)acco,

beetal nut, lime and spices said to bo
moHt Injurious In effect, as It Is most die-

giiHlIng In appearance.
The Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion )h urging that the eff»!ctH of alcohol
and tobacco, especially the clgaret, shall

be presented to the students, and in one
government school in Rangoon the princi-

pal showed me the signatures of nearly
every student affixed to a promise that
they would not smoke cigarets for at

least three months. At the end of that
time he will present the book for re-

newal.
In Moulmein I stood in the pulpit from

which Judson pireached and I also stood
on the platform from which Mrs. Leavitt
first spoke. The Burmese union she then
organized is still very much alive and
spoke of her most alTectionately. By
a singular coincidence I also had the same
interpreter, the pastor of the church. Ah
Son—a remarkable Chino-Burmese, who
is only one of a remarkable family. In-

deed, it is to be noted that the strain of

Chinese blood amongst these Oriental
people always means ability, often of a
very marked type.

One of the features of my stay in Man-
dalay was a meeting with the British
Army Temperance Association in the bar-

raclis. The boys in khaki not only
evinced their interest by giving a sympa-
thetic hearing, but they also made a do-
nation of forty rupees (about $13.50)
from their funds to the World's Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, and this
they did wholly of their own initiative.

In Rev. Mr. Armstrong's school in Ran-
goon my address was interpreted into
three different tongues: Tamil, Telagu
and Bengali, and was only not interpreted
into Hindustani because of lack of time.
Indeed, the Hindus who are crowding
into Burma form another quite distinct

class. They do the menial labor chiefly,

for the Burmese are said to be both proud
and indolent. As a result, much of their
land is passing into the hands of Hindus
and of Chinese. The latter are large em-
ployers of labor and many of them own
magnificent residences in the best por-

tions of Rangoon.
I wish I had time to tell you of the

sail "from" Mandalay to Rangoon"—re-

rersing Kipling's well-known order^—of the
Schive Dagon and Aracan pagodas—of
the life of the people in its ever chang-
ing panorama; but I have already ex-
ceeded my space limits. I traveled about
2,000 miles while in Burma, spending
seven nights on boats and two on trains.
The Irrawaddy is a mighty river, only
second of those I have seen, to the Yang-
tse, and the life of the people on its

shores is a thing of vivid interest to the
onlooker.
Our own work has been for some time

at a low ebb in Burma. This is not be-
cause of lack of interest but because
those who have carried it forward for so
many years have reached the point where,
in justice to their other work, they can
no longer bear the burden of responsibil-
ity. They cannot endure to have the
work go down; they will splendidly sus-
tain whoever may be sent to take the
responsibility; but they feel that some
one must be sent siieedily if the brave
effort of the years is not to be lost.

Every where I found such eagerness
for temperance work as 1 have found no-
where else. I believe a Loyal Temi)erance
Legion co)ild be organized in every mis-
sion school in Burma if only there were
some one to evolve plans and to take the
leadership. It is another echo of the old
Macedonian cry: Who will "come over
and hell)" the Burma Woman's Christian
Temperance Union? Pray that she may
lie found and commissioned from Glas-
gow.
We are now sailing up the broad wat-

ers of the Ilooghley, with Calcutta only
three hours away. I can hardly realize
that the shores I am looking out upon are
the shores of India. But, indeed, we have
been currying a very real bit of India
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with us since leaving Rangoon. A high-
caste Hindu family of immense wealth,
living in Moulmein, is on board taking
the little six-year-old daughter back to
Calcutta for her marriage ceremony.

Poor baby! She has a bright littie face
and trips about the deck as lightly as if

she were not carrying pounds' weight of
gold and silver on wrists and ankles.
There are eleven servants in the party,
and all is very Oriental in its magnifi-
cence. But to think of that poor child
and the de«h of her childhood! It takes
the sunshine out of my day.
"O Thou long-suffering and most patient

God;
Thus need'st be surelier God to bear

with us
Than ever to have made us."

If Mrs. Browning could sing thus of
her England, what would she say of In-
dia?
But India, too, belongs to God, and He

will yet claim His own.

PRACTICAL SUBSTITUTELS
FOR THE SALOON
(Continued from Page Five)

various parts of the town—one in the

great Tombs prison. No one who is not

familiar with the terribly crowded slum
districts of our greatest city can under-

stand what a blessed boon these fountains

are to man, woman and child—and dumb
animals too.

These practical efforts to provide sub-

stitute features of the saloon are an ex-

ample to all temperance people through-

out the country, and show what can be

done to take from the saloons the mon-
opoly of some of the alluring aspects

which undoubtedly do a great deal to

draw men into them, and subsequently to

drink.

Rider Agents Wanted
, in each town to ride and exhibit sample
iQog model. Write for Special Offer.

Finest Guaranteed tff\ ^
1909 Models ^ # t/ «" M
with Coaster-Brakes and Punrture-Proof tires.

1907 & 1908 models 4- f9
all of best makes V m ««» <g»

BOO Second-Hand Wheelm
\
ytU makes and models, ^ O ^
good as new ««» ^O'

Great Factory Clearing Sale,
We Ship On Approval luuhout a
cent deposit, pay the freight and allow

TEH DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
Tires, coaster-brahe§, rafts, le*

pairs and sundries, halfusual prices. Do not
buy till you get our catalogs and offer. Write now,

MEAD CXCLB CO.,I>ept.R29SChicaKO

Tbese tra((e-inark crisscross lines on every package

CRESI
And

KIDNEY IND LIVE

FOR
BYSPEPTICS

[ES IND OBESITY
Makes deUcious

Unlike ojner good
LeadinK^pocers.^^or boca^or saiiMe, write

FARWELL A RHINES. Watorlown, NtY.,U.S.A.

the: best wkax
THE USE or THE INDIV/DUAL
COn/IUNION SERVICE has in.

CHEA5CO THE ATTCNDANCe ATThC
L0R05 SUPPER IN THOUSANDS
OF CHUPCHES. I y WILL 00 SO fOP
roup CHunCH SEND FOP ILLUS-
mATEO Pffice LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dept.B 168 Wabuh Ave., Chicofo, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
wUl find In our non-alcoholic TUBE! FORM food flaTon.

(oaring 80 i>er cent) a remarkabls and unlimited oppor-

tunity to build a Uk, profitable and permanemt bualnaai.

Write for terma. and territory. You will make doUon
by InTastJcatlng at onoe.

O. a HTDAJtT * 00.. 5 Stuart Block, Newark. N. J.

FOLDING BATH TUB
Woiiiht in Poundii. Ooitu little

KoqalrOH llttlo water.
Writo for upoolal ofler

U. N. V. BATH MFC. COMPANY,

l03Chimbers St., N.r. City
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«State-Wide a ILive Issue in Vir^^inia
Special Correspondence

Though the general assembly of Virginia
has adjourned without passing the en-

abling act which would have permitted
the voters of the state to accept or reject

state-wide prohibition, the issue is more
alive than when the legislature assem-
bled.

In the senate the vote stood 26 to 13

against the bill. Realizing that it would
not be reached on the house calendar, a
motion to take it up out of its regular
order, which requires a two-thirds vote,

was lost on a vote of 49 to 44. This
strongly indicates that had the bill come
to its passage in its order it would have
passed the House.
The governor was ready to sign the

bill had it reached him.
Petitions signed by 10,000 women and

children were presented from the W. C.

T. U. The names of voters, secured by
the Anti-Saloon League and the W. C.

T. U., numbered 35,000. These were sup-
plemented by large numbers of letters and
telegrams, which continued to come until

the measure was disposed of.

LEAFLETS FOR DISTRIBUTION
ON AND BEFORE ELECTION DAY

Campaign Leaflets

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
1.5.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
99

23.
24.
2.5.

26.
27.
28.
29.

.30.

Re-

Answer These Four Questions.
Where Is Thv Brother?
Wanted—^2,000,000 Boys !

Hard Times.
Drink or Groceries—Which ?

Our Wasted Resources.
See to the Primaries.
A Serious Peril.
Absolutely Fiendish.
The Root Beer Fraud.
Saloon Catechism.
Why I Hate the Liquor Traffic.

, "Which Justified the Wicked for
ward."

Liquor a Millstone.
Total Abstinence a Basis for Success.
As the Man on the Street Sees It.

Prohibition Means Homes.
Strong Drink out of Business.
Two Views of Temperance Progress.
Points Against the Saloon.
Cartoon ; Farmer and Saloonkeeper.
Public Sentiment in Two Towns.
The Ravages of Drink.
Status of the Liquor Traffic.
Prohibition Territory and Laws

States.
I Would Abolish the Sale of Liquor.
Confessions of a Brewer.
Beer—Facts and Fiction.
Industrial Centers Now Under Prohibi

tion.
Liquor Men Fear Prohibition,

by

Temperance Talks for Busy People

For Your Son—Which?
Our Boys.
Words Count.
The Avalanche Will Come.
Wanted.
For the License Voter.
Guideposts to Prohibition.
A Good Substitute for Drink.
The Saloons in Our Town.
A Model Prescription Blank.
Wanted—A Father : A Little
Plea.

A Strong Arm of the State.
Drinking Up Farms.
Drink Costs Wages.

Boy's

Price per 50. ..15 cents; per 100. . .2.5 cents

Headquarters for W. C. T. U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

DRY AMMUNITION FOR WAR
Against the LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Write for our proposition to the W. C. T. U
Societies for distributing our temperancebooks,
calendars, post-cards, blotters, tracts, etc.—
Agents are making five to ten dollars a day.

SHAW PUBLISHING COMPANY
8 Pearl Street, GRAND RAPIDS, 3IICH

No one is discouraged at the outcome.
In tlie words of the Virg>inia Call, "The
Virginia W. C. T. U. looks baclt over
months of earnest, aggressive worlc. Our
state president has been at the front of
the battle, loyally, bravely representing
our wing of the temperance army."
The agitation has done untold good

throughout the commonwealth. Those
who have lived in dry territory for a
quarter of a century have been aroused
from their apathy, and those who live on
contested ground are stirred to greater ef-

fort with the realisation that the temper-
ance hosts stand back of them. Even the
enemy acknowledge that prohibition will

be the dominant issue in the next state
election. This fight in Virginia can end
only in victory two years hence, if we
work steadily to that end.
Two of our state organizers are now

in the field. New unions are reported.
An L. T. L. three weeks old, reports sev-
enty-five members, ten to fifteen being

added each week. Interesting Willard
Memorial meetings have been held in

many parts of the state. From one Y. P.

B. social meeting in the country addressed
by the state president and her husband,
eighty young people carried away a beau-
tiful impression of Miss Willard's life and
work.

The Martinsville (Va.) W. C. T. U.
presented a special program in honor
of Mrs. Stevens' birthday. Cards tied

with white ribbon and bearing quotations
from Mrs. Stevens' writings were given
as souvenirs to the many white ribboners
and friends present.

The public school was dismissed and
teachers and pupils came into the church
at three in the afternoon on the first day
of the Bond county (111.) W. C. T. U.
institute, held at Reno, March 3-4. Se-
lections from "Marching Songs" were
sung by the primary pupils, under the
direction of the teacher. Miss Hattie
Koonce. Eight new members, three of

them honorary, were added to the local

union at this institute.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inchea, enlarged from

the most satisfactory of the picturea of Mlsa Willard taken during her later year*.

Price 53.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Bvan*-

ton, 111.

HURE. IS GOOD TE.MPE,RANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price o£ the book.

Every union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

-Sold by-

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

WICTORY
The Famous Song "VICTORY," wblcli for many jear» hu been ung by our

atlonal Mnsleal Director, Mri. FrancM W. erahaia, aa the crowning raasical feature of

mar Natloaal W. C. T. U. CeaTentlooa. Ig bow publlshad (words and mualc) by tb«
•tlflaal W. C. T. D.

PriM 16 etnta per e«py ; 2 eoptea for 28 aaDta. A.Mr*m

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, lU.
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NO LIQUOR ADVERTISING
In the following daily or weekly newspapers.

They belong in the class with the best maga-
zines.

The Tenncssean, Nashville, Tenn.
The Georgian, Atlanta, Ga.
The Sentinel, Knosville, Tenn.
A'eics Scimitar, Memphis, Tenn.
The Journal, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Daily .Vetcs, San Francisco, Calif.

North American Review, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Woman's National Uailv, University

City, Mo.
The Neics, Omaha, Neb.
The State Journal, Lincoln, Neb.
The Daily Neirs, and The Independent, San-

ta Barbara, Calif.

The Evening News, and The Bluffton Ban-
ner, Bluffton, Ind.

The Democrat, Madison, Ind.

The Old Colony iIcmori<il, Plymouth, Mass.
The Sun, Churchs Ferry, North Dakota.
Evening Mail, and The Evening Record,

Stockton, Calif.

The Daily Signal, Zanesville, Ohio.
The Sentinel, Laurel, Mont.
The Herald, Avon, N. Y.

The Tribune, La Junta, Colo.

M eekly Ithacan, Ithaca, N. Y.

lAncoln County News, Fayetteville, Tenn.
The Daily American, Aberdeen, S. D.
Daily Times-Republican, Marshalltown, la.

The Register and Leader, Des Moines, la.

2'fte Rtpublican, Cedar Kapids, la.

The Hawkeyc, Burlington, la.

The Eagle, Vinton, la.

The Telegram, Breckenridge, Minn.
The Times, Georgetown, S. C.

The News Gazette, Barnesviile, Ga.
The Daily Ucrald and The Vindicator, Ve-

nango, Pa.
tne Evening News, and The Citizen's Press,

Franklin, Pa.
Public Spirit, Clearfield, Pa.
The Arenac Independent, Standish, Mich.
7'he Ogeman Republican, West Branch, Mich.
The Press, Prescott, Mich.
The Daily News, Lynchburg, Va.
Kcarsarge Independent and Times, Warner,

N. H.
Daily and Sunday/ Telegram, Worcester, Mass.
The Sun, Covington, Pa.
The Evening Journal, and The Plamdealer,

Corry, Pa.
Tlie Daily News, and The Star, Pasadena,

Calif.
The Daily Gazette, Steubenville, O.
The Daily Herald, Boulder, Colo.
The Virginian, Richmond, Va.
The Daily Herald, Decatur, 111.

The Normalite, Normal, Hi.
The Republican, Milan, Mo.
Old Colony Memorial, Plymouth, Mass.
There are undoubtedly many other papers,

besides those published m prohibition states
whose laws prohibit such advertising, that
belong in this honor list. We shall be glad to
accord them merited recognition, if friends will
send us the names and addresses.

TEMPERANCE HOTE,LS
Recommended by friends to temperance trav-
elers. Additions to the list are invited.
The Garheld, Akron, Ohio.
Epworth Inn, Enterprise, Pla.
The Algonquin, Norfolk, Va.
The Uei, .Santa Barl)ara, Calif.
Gebest Hotel, Madison, Ind.
The European. The Merchants, The Union,

The Malcolm, The Northern I'acific, all of
I..aurel, Mont.
Commercial Hotel, Aberdeen, S. D.
The Hotel Kingsbury, Waterbury, Conn.
Eagle H'/tel, Grand Uaplds, Mich.
The Hamilton, 14th and K Sts., Washington,

D. C.
Hotel Pleasanton, 1120 S. Grand Ave., Los

AnKeies, Calif.
The Knickerbocker, Port .lervis, N. Y.
Hotel Illchl.'ind. I'reHcott, Mich.
Turner House, Turner, Mich.
P'armers Hotel, Standish, Mich.
Henry Kan<H Hotel, Tawas City, Mich.
Rose City House, Rose City, Mich.
Commercial House, .Standish, Mich.
f'arHeHllen Houw, Selkirk, Mich.
Sterlln'.; House, Sterling, Mich.
SchooKter House, Emory .luncflon, Mich.
The f:ommonwealth, Boston, Mass.
The Herkimer. Grand Riiplds, Mich.
The Everett House, Cornwall Bridge. Conn.

READ "A Woman Who Went to Alaska"

A hrK>k of travel of real wortli and
abHf»rhinK intwrcst to yonnj? and old.
Thf! .\ut)iorr hH tfcllHof lior oxperiencreBof
HftcUiiij^ to bfittor hor fortnnos by ne-
iinnufi Kood oiaimH.

UK) ])U((Hf\ half-tone illnHtratioiiH.

rOHTI'AII) »l.r>0. AOKNTS WANTKI>.
JAMES H. EARLE COMPANY, Pub.

BOSTON, MASS.

SIGNAL NOTES
The W. C. T. U. of Wheeling, W. Va.,

adopted resolutions protesting against

the serving of wine and beer at public

banquets.

An "experience social" given by the W.
C. T. U. of Lawton, Okla., was a great
success. Each member told in verse her
experiences in earning a dollar for the
local treasury and it was conclusively
proved that Oklahoma, too, has many
"poets."

Willimantic, Conn., has had the school
savings system in the Natching school
since 1907, and the pupils' savings have
amounted to $2,066. The W. C. T. U.
there is asking the school board for per-
mission to extend the system to two other
public schools.

White ribboners of Lockport, N. Y.,

celebrated Union Signal Day by present-
ing a most attractive program. "A Quiz
on National Officers," "State and National
Legislation," and "What Lockport
Needs," proved most interesting topics
for discussion.

The Scandinavian W. C. T. U. of Wor-
cester, Mass., held a largely attended
Willard Commemorative meeting in the
Salvation Army Hall. "Come out for

Prohibition," "Wind the Ribbon Round
the Nation," and other songs were sung
in Swedish, and there were brief ad-

dresses. Four new members were gained.
Mrs. Florence D. Richards, National

organizer, and Miss Frances Ensign,
president of Ohio W. C. T. U., were the
guests of honor at a banquet given by

the W. C. T. U. of Cuyahoga county, Feb-
ruary 21. Decorations of flags and flow-
ers were profuse and each guest was
given a white carnation. Nearly 200
were present and were much delighted
with the after dinner speeches. Rev.
Rutledge of the Anti-Saloon League,
Judge Tenney, Dr. Clark, Miss Ensign
and Mrs. Richards responded to toasts.

Mrs. Iota Lipp
Covington, Ky.

Miss Louise J. McPherson Miss Lots M. Miller
Griffin, Ga. Sc. Joseph. .Mich.

BECOME A NURSE
IF you have the natural attributes of a good

nurse we will undertake to t«ach you to
earn $10 to $35 a week, as thousands of

our graduates are doing.

tudent two
onary or

trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied,
If you wish to know how we train by correspondence.

Mail this Coupon

ITNUSUAL OFFER : We grant every stu(

months' probatic

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

Please send 9th Annual Blue Book with stories by nurses.

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Anndal Lbaplet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bkief History op the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address op National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cioaret Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .16
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

SoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three lO
Per 10 .25
Per 100 1.00

Bono, Victort, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 26

Piiotoorapiis of Miss Willard, Bult-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. I*rlce, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.50

Tub License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page le&flet. Price per
12 or lesa | .10
Per 100 50

Tub Saloon an Unmitioatbd Corse. By
Itev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., $ .05
Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Gbokqia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 , 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by .Tudge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05

Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rov. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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New Presidents, Organizers and Superintendent

MRS. ELLEN A. D. BLAIR MRS. EFFIE M. LAMBERT
National Organizer National Organizer

Special Articles in THis Iss\ie
Our Washington Letter, Page 2—How Prohibition Prohibits: Some Facts and Figures Showing What Pro-

hibition Has Done in Illinois, Page 3—A Russian White Ribboner: The President of the New Riga W. C.

T. U.; Another Class af Germans, by Ernest Gordon, Page 4—Do Alcoholic Liquors Aid Digestion, by Mrs.

Martha M. Allen, Page 5—Recent Court Decisions Touching the Liquor Traffic, Page 13.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
The New Rales Committee— Uncle Sam*s Uniform Must "Be Respected—
For "Better Government in Alaska—Need of JWeW Government "Bnildings
—JWeWspaper Disclosures Bring Lata Enforcement—Novel Prize Contest

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS. Correspondent

After the turmoil of the struggle

against Cannonism, the House of Repre-
sentatives during the past week has had
a lull of quiet most gratifying to all con-

cerned. Early in the week, each party

held a caucus to nominate men for the

new committee on Rules, six from the

Republicans, and four from the Demo-
crats. As a result, six "regulars" were
chosen by the Republicans, the "insur-

gents" not demanding recognition by hav-

ing one of their number elected to the

committee, declaring that they "had la-

bored from principle, and not for per-

sonal advancement" Later the Demo-
crats held their caucus, and elected four
of their number for places on the com-
mittee. The members will rank on the
committee according to their seniority

of service in the House. Four members
of the former committee on Rules were
chosen, two from each party, Mr. Dalzell

of Pennsylvania being entitled, by rea-

son of seniority, to be chairman. The
action of the caucuses was ratified by the
House, and th» new committee will com-
mence its work this week. The members
are: Dalzell of Pennsylvania, Smith of

Iowa, Fassett of New York, Boutelle of

Illinois, Smith of California, Lawrence of
Massachusetts, Champ Clark of Missouri,
Fitzgerald of New York, Dixon of Indi-

ana, and Underwood of Alabama.
Naturally there is some criticism be-

cause nearly every member on the Re-
publican side is of the Cannon faction,
who without doubt will carry forward
the speaker's wishes. There is one in-

fallible remedy for this condition of
things, and that is at the ballot box at
the coming fall elections, when men who
dare to stand for the people as against
one-man power should be elected to rep-
resent the people of their districts in the
House of Representatives.

Uncle Sam's Uniform Mu«t Be
Respected

Quite recently, men wearing the uni-
form of soldiers in the United States
service were denied admission to places
of public amusement in the city of
Washington. Questioning of the proprie-
tors brought to light the fact that the
presence of United States soldiers or
Bailors was deemed undesirable, and
that while wearing the uniforms, they
would be excluded. The matter \«a8 at
once brought before the army officials,

and as a result. Captain Hobson intro-
duced a bill in the House that passed af-

ter an hour's debate. The bill provides
that "hereafter, the proprietors of thea-
ters or other places of amusement in the
District of Columbia or territories of the
United States will not be permitted to
deny aflmlssion to soldiers and sailors
on acfount of their uniforms, under a
penalty of a fine of $1,000 or imprison-
ment not exceeding two years." That
the Senate will concur, goes without
question, and Uncle Sam's boys will not
be subjected to the humiliation and in-

dignity whkh in several Instances have
been thrust upon them. In speaking to
hlH bill Mr. FlobHon said: "The soldiery
of the country should be taught that
the uniform has the nation behind It and
1b a badge of honor rather than a dis-
credit. The time has ]>hrhm\ when sol-

diers anrl sallorH ran ]>(: depended upon
to consHliite a disorderly element. The
best young men from the farms and the
workshops are now In the service."

"Patriotism," Mr. Hobson exclaimed,
"cannot be instilled when the uniform
meets with discrimination at public
places."

For Better Government in
AlasKa

Governor Walter E. Clark of Alaska is

in Washington attempting to procure im-
provements for the territory over which
he presides, and is busily engaged work-
ing in behalf of his people. Navigation
along the Alaska coasts, and in its har-

bors and rivers, is badly in need of light-

houses. Heav) marine insurance and ex-

cessive freight charges, it is said, are
the result of the poor lighthouse service.

A bill for a new and better form of gov-

ernment for Alaska has been favorably
reported to the Senate by the committee
on Territories, and is now on the calen-

dar, awaiting its turn to be taken up by
the Senate.

Quite a little humor was injected into

the dignified proceedipgs of the Senate
one day last week, when the legislative

appropriation bill was up for dis-

cussion. The provision was made for the
employment at $1,800 a year of an at-

tendant in charge of the bath rooms,
who shall be a "professional masseur,"
this professional to be aided by two as-

sistants and one janitor at $720 each.

After considerable debate the section was
eliminated, but not before several witty
speeches had been made as to the sup-
posed need of senators being properly
"masseured." Nevertheless, in the new
Senate office building, are bath rooms as

luxurious as anything money can buy,
and facilities are at hand for any kind
of a bath the senatorial whim may de-

sire, Russian, Turkish, or the plain old

fashioned American bath.

New Buildings Needed
During the discussion in the House on

the appropriation to buy land upon
which government buildings could be
erected, a resolution was adopted request-
ing the Secretary of the Treasury to re-

port just how much the government
spent each year in rents for its numer-
ous departments now without buildings
of their own. The reply says: "The
amount paid for rent during the past
fiscal year was almost $500,000." The
crowded condition of these houses, utter-

ly unfit for the transaction of great and
growing business interests, is more and
more apparent. The piles upon piles of
papers and pamphlets stacked up in hall-

ways and any out of the way places, show
the great need of spacious office build-
ings where the machinery of the gov-
ernment may be carried on properly.

Newspaper Disclosures Bring
Law £.nforcement

The startling dlsclosuros in the Star
relative to saloons selling liquor to young
girls have caused a general awakening on
the part of the police force. Probably
not in years has there been such univer-
sal obedience to the law as during the
past week. Music halls are far more
quiet, excise violations have ceased, and
very few young girls are in attendance
at these hitherto jjopular resorts. In-

deed, so noticeable has this become that
It Is generally supi)08ed that word has
gone out that their i)resence at these
I)laceB is not desired. The change only
goes to show what can be done If the

police are vigilant. One of the amusing
features in this upheaval is the horrified

attitude of the members of the local liq-

our dealers' association, who have come
forward assuring the public that they
stand ready to aid the police in bringing
the guilty parties to justice, and in root-

ing out the disreputable places in the
District, declaring with pious zeal that

they intend to keep the business respect-

able, that these places are "disgraceful,

and a menace to good morals, and should
be closed," etc. Strange, isn't it, that up
to the time of the Star's disclosures these
"disgraceful places" had not come under
the notice of the local liquor dealers'

association? They are posing as

"shocked and horrified" at the work
which has been going on. Can the Ethi-

opian change his skin, or the leopard his

spots? Can a fountain bring forth sweet
and bitter water?

Novel Prize Contest
The District W. C. T. U. has a depart-

ment of "Prohibition and Patriotism,"
Mrs. Nellie H. Bradley, superintendent,
with four most capable associates. For
two months past, a post card contest has
been going forward under the supervi-
sion of this department. Hundreds of

cards were sent to the Sunday schools
and public schools of the city. The
question at the top of the card was, "Do
the boys and girls of the District of

Columbia think the saloons of the na-

tion's capital should be closed? If so,

why?" Three hundred cards were re-

turned with answers. The board of

judges, consisting of Rev. John Van
Schaick, chairman, Mrs. Mary Foote
Henderson, Mr. W. S. Small, Mrs. J. El-

len Foster, and Mr. Henry E. Williams,
awarded the first prize of twenty-five dol-

lars in gold to a lad of fifteen years, six-

teen years being the age limit. Four
ten-dollar prizes went to two girls and
two boys, four five-dollar prizes to three
girls and one boy, and fifteen one-dollar

prizes to about as many boys as girls.

The presentation exercises were held In

the First Congregational Church. Six-

teen cadets from the high school acted as

military aids and as ushers, preceding
the march of the prize winners, who
were received with great enthusiasm by
the audience as they came marching in,

each with an American flag, passed up
one aisle and down another, antf

finally took seats in the choir back of

the pulpit, where they remained until

they came forward to receive their

prizes. Mrs. Henderson has shown great
interest in the enterprise, giving sixty-

five dollars toward the prizes. Many of

the answers on the cards were most pa-

thetic, some declaring they "knew the
saloon was bad because Papa was so dif-

ferent now that Ixe went to the saloon."

One little girl of ten years wrote, "Mama
never smiles any more, and we hide
when Papa comes home. He used to

help me with my lessons. Oh, I wish the

saloons were all closed, for they take the

money from us, and we don't have
enough to eat." How glad we were to

put a ten dollar gold piece In her little

hand; for she had won a ten-dollar prize.

Please send for the Legislative Manual
as soon as possible. Address 522 Sixth'

St., N. W.. Washington, D. C. Price 15

cents a copy. A dime and a nickel wilt

come safely in a letter.
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HOW PROHIBITION PROHIBIT»$
Some Facts and Figures Showing fVhat Handi=
capped Prohibition Has "Done in Illinois

Local prohibition is always proliibition

handicapped. That goes without saying.

Shipments of liquor from near-by li-

cense territory, and defiance of law on

the part of those who hope to bring

saloons back, always detract more or

less from the value of local prohibition,

even where the ofiBcers charged with

the enforcement of the law are conscien-

tious and eflBcient.

But local prohibition is inestimably

better than license. Local prohibition is

the only kind there is in Illinois. See for

yourself how it works.

The three sets of tables entitled

"Illinois Facts," and the letters from
business men in dry cities, are from the

Chicago Issue and the Illinois Issue.

ILLINOIS FA C T5
UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT AGAINST SALOONS

The following tables were compiled from the Official Reports of the United States and the various
departments of the State of Illinois for 1906—the latest year for which complete figures can be had:

Classes of Ck)unties
(Saloons per 100. OOO)

Average
Number of
Saloons per

100.000

Admitted to
Jail per
100,000

Inmates of
Penitentiary
per 100,000

Inmates in
Reform and St.
Charles Schools

per 100,000

Insane in
Asylums and
Almshouses
per 100,000

Percentage
of School

Attendance

Average
Tax Rate

Taxes
Collected per

Capita

Divorces
per 100,000

Class I

(0-100 Saloons per
100.000) 50 Counties

46 206 33 20 203 78 4.59 8.72 84

Class II

(100-200 Saloons per
100,000) 30 Counties

143 347 47 27 218 72 4.71 10.34 97

Class III

(200 or more Saloons
per 100,000) 22 Counties

392 435 60 28 250 66 5.06 11.34 147

A STUDY OF TWO SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COUNTIES
EIDWARDS County Has Been Without Saloons For Years

ALEXANDER County Has Always Been One of the Wettest Counties in the State

Edwards
County 0 29 0 0 193 83 3.90 5.30 50

Alexander
County 2C0 982 361 66 300 57 5.66 12.02 180

CONCLUSIONS
1. This table embraces ALL of the State of Illinois; 3. School attendance DECREASES as Saloons Increase;

2. Criminals, Insane, Taxes and Divorces INCREASE as Sa- 4. And THERE IS NO EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.
loons Increase;

Comparison Between Three Wet and Three Dry Cities of Illinois, Showing the

Buildings Constructed in 1909

Population Saloons Buildings

Bloomington ... 23,300 86 93
Springfield 34,200 221 279
Danville 16,400 93 214

73,900 400 586

Decatur 20,800 None 527
Galesburg 18,600 350
Rockford 31,100 «

«

390
70,500 None 1,267

Facts From Dry Cities
Galesburg, without saloons for two

years, has decreased taxes, paid off $20,-

000 of indebtedness, and has a gain of

$1,183,871 in banks and loan associations,

with several thousand individual depos-
itors added. The following comparison
of arrests is not less significant than the
facts just quoted:

"Wet" Yeae
April 1, 1906, to March 31, 1907—In-
toxication 1,113

Total number arrests 1,732

"Wet" Year
April 1, 1907, to March 31, 1908—In-
toxication 1 022

rotal number arrests 1,668

"Dry" Year

April 1, 1908, to March 31, 1909—In-

toxication 347
Total number arrests 676

"Dry" Year

April 1, 1909, to January 28, 1910—
Intoxication 274

Total number arrests 660
The W. E. Terry Lumber Company

writes:

"With twenty-eight saloons put out of

business and twenty-eight store rooms
vacated, there were more store buildings

put up In Galesburg last year than in any
previous year of the last twenty.

"Collections have been better, and
while many voted before for conscience's

sake, they will now vote dry for busi-

ness reasons."

The W. A. Jordan Company, wholesale
grocers, write:

"The year 1908 shows an increase in

our business here in Galesburg of 12%
per cent over 1907, and 1909 shows an
increase of 301^ per cent over 1908.

"Our collections have never been bet-

ter. We did not lose one cent on col-

lections in the city of Oalesburg."

Carl A. Ottoson writes:

"I am a building contractor of twenty
years' experience, and I have never
known so many big buildings going up
as at the present time.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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A RUSSIAN WHITE RIBBONER
Th0 President of the NeW Kiga W. C. U. U.

One of the interesting and interested

visitors at the Glasgow World's Conven-

tion will be Fraulein von Grewingk, the

president of the recently organized W. C.

T. U. at Riga, Russia. Our good friend,

Frau Alii Trygg Helenius of Finland,

sends the following sketch, which has

been translated from the German for

The Union Sign.u.:

Gertrud Christine Elizabeth von Gre-

wingk is descended from a scholarly old

Caltish family. (Her grandfather en-

tered the university of Jena in 1797 as

the first student from the Baltic region.)

She was born in 1859, the daughter of

Dr. C, Grewingk, professor in the Uni-

versity of Dorpat. and well known for

his research work in geology, mineral-

ogy and archeology.

In addition to the influence of her

parents' home, the meeting place of

distinguished persons, was her educa-

tion, in every respect an excellent one,

acquired at the side of her eminent

father.

After passing the state examinations

with honors she extended her knowledge

-of science, languages and music, and

her frequent journeys to Germany and

England gave her opportunity to acquire

further culture.

Her zeal for work never failed, and
after the death of her father she went

to Riga and entered upon social service,

and is still a member of various organi-

zations.

On one of her trips abroad in 1889,

while coming from England, she became
acquainted with Fraulein Ottilie Hoff-

mann of Germany, and after this she

began a correspondence which lasted for

years with this splendid woman, from

whose hand of friendship slie received

the white ribbon seventeen years later,

in May, 1906, when they met again in

Berlin. Returning to her home country.

Frl. Elizabeth Grewingk

after seven years there came opportunity

for her to engage in the awakening

movement against alcohol at Riga. She

answered the call, and as the first wo-

man of the Baltic decorated with the

white ribbon she seized the banner of

Abstinence and has served the great

cause in the Caltish provinces with en-

ergy and untiring zeal.

Especially helpful was the visit, in the

fall of 1907, of Frau Alii Trygg Helenius,

who became a true friend and teacher to

her and who, with her model trial elec-

tions, with evenings for parents and

children, according to the English cus-

tom, really laid the foundation for the

cause of abstinence in Riga.

Like her teacher, Elizabeth Grewingk

saw her chief work in the education of

the women and the training of the chil-

dren. She was unceasingly activS,

through lectures, through meetings for

parents and children, by influencing the

school authorities, by the introduction of

instruction in abstinence into the schools,

by banding together the pupils in the

school and by interesting the women, in

all of which she succeeded well.

In the winter of 1908 her dearest wish

was fulfilled, as the seminary teachers,

our champions with their households,

were inspired to activity by her lectures.

In November, 1908, a group of men
and women teachers formed a band in

the cause of abstinence, and on February

18, 1909, the Calkischen Bund Abstinen-

teen Frauen was formed. Elizabeth

Grewingk was chosen president, so the

Riga W. C. T. U. began its existence led

by the first woman who wore the white

ribbon in the Baltic region.

After three meetings of the members,

the society comprised half of the absti-

nent women in Riga, the youngest

branch on the mighty tree of the

World's W. C. T. U., to which it adds

one hundred more white riboners.

The children's organization, "Star of

Hope," under Fraulein Grewingk's lov-

ing and inspiring guidance, is still grow-

ing (there are sixty children), and ^'ill

bring forth glorious results.

ANOTHER CLASS OF GERMANS
£,RNE.ST GORDON. Domaas. Norway

The German philosopher Nietzsche, son

of the manse though he was, has exert-

ed a fatal influence in present day Ger-

many in many directions. But even

Nietzsche was an enemy of alcohol. "A
glass of wine or beer a day," he writes

in his last book, "Ecce Homo," "is

enough to make life a vale of tears for

me. Munich is at my antipodes! Water

is the right thing! I go to places where

one can find living springs—Nice, Turin,

Sils. In vino veritasf Well, it looks as

If here as elsewhere I differed from other

peoplf aH to what the truth is. In my
Judgment the Spirit broods over water."

This Ih only another Illustration of

how far German genius kept Itself from

what RoHcgger (alls "the German vice."

Heine wan almost a total abstainer and

detested tobacco. Kant was wont to say

when he heard of a premature death.

"the man was probably a beer drinker."

Edouard von Hartmann early pointed

out the peril to German culture which

lay in alcohol, and expressed the earnest

wish that the sale of all narcotics might

be stopped. 'Von Moltke declared that

beer was more dangerous to Germany
than all the armies of France. He was,

moreover, one of the original founders

of the League against the Misuse of In-

toxicants, which is now among the most
vigorous of the agitation groups In Ger-

many. Beethoven said, "C;hanii)agne

confuses my wita rather than assists

them." Goethe, after a period of absti-

nence, remarked on his increased work-

ing capacity, saying, "What might not

one accomplish who lived altogether ab-

stinent." Luther wished the whole brew-

ing business might return to the devil

whence It came. Bismarck, indeed, was

a hard drinker, and he suffered for it all

his life, as Dr. Georg Lomer ("Bismarck

in Lichte der Natur-Wissenschaft") has

shown clearly enough. The resources of

German medicine and the skill of Dr.

Chrysander kept him from succumbing

to Polyneuritis alcoholica, but his un-

necessary sufferings from this source'

followed him to the end.

If we made a list of present-day Ger-

mans who have become militant abstain-

ers it would occupy columns of print.

One constantly oomes on surprises. Thus,

for example, among the signers of the

local option petition now going around

Germany one finds the name of the

Dresden art critic, Ferdinand Avenarius.

He is known in Germany as the com-

piler of the classic and unsurpassable

collection of German humor in poetry

and in graphic art. The editor of ' Das

Froeliche BucJi" (The Jolly Book) ask-

ing for prohibition in Germany! What

will hapoeu next!
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Do Alcoholic Liquors Aid Dig'estion?
MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN. Marcallu*. N. Y.

Superintendent Department oT Medical Temperance, World's and National W. C. T. U.

Ever since the day that Paul advised

Timothy to "take a little wine for his

stomach's sake" there have been people

who asserted that alcoholic liquors are

beneficial in stomach troubles. It is

remarkable how many people are more
than willing to apply this advice of Paul

to their own living, who never appear to

give a thought to his other words. "It

is good neither to eat flesh, nor to di'ink

wine, nor anything whereby thy brother

Btumbleth, or is offended, or is made
weak." Nor do these people stop to

consider whether it might not be that

Paul was recommending the pure, un-

fermented juice of the grape, which in

the present age is known to be of great

service in some forms of stomach weak-

ness.

It is true that alcohol produces a

feeling of relief when taken after a

heavy meal which has caused a sensa-

tion of weight and uneasiness in the

stomach. It is therefore for the time

being a seeming aid to the person who
eats too much, or who eats improperly

cooked food, and the number of such per-

sons is legion. The benumbing action

of alcohol explains this feeling of relief.

Any other narcotic drug will produce a
similar effect.

Digestion is one of the most impor-

tant of all the bodily functions, for by

it food is transformed into blood, and
the activities of the body are maintained.

If alcohol aided this process there would
be good reason for its common use, ana
especially for its use in the treatment of

the sick.

In the extensive experiments carried

on of late years to determine the truth

about alcohol much has been done in

the study of its effects upon the stom-

ach, and the consensus of expert opinion

is that it hinders rather than aids diges-

tion. Pawlow* of St. Petersburg has

possibly studied the stomach more than
any other person. He says that alcohol

"causes an extremely free secretion of

gastric juice." This is thought by some
authorities to be the result not only of

its irritant nature but also of its nar-

cotic influence upon th^ nerves which
control the supply of gastric juice. Thus
the gastric glands are caused to exhaust

themselves prematurely, and if alcohol is

resorted to daily the end will be degen-

eration of the secreting structures of

the stomach. This is the condition

found in sufferers from gastric catarrh, a

disease common among hard drinkers.

Pawlow and other investigators say that

this gastric juice so freely poured out

when alcohol is swallowed is lacking in

pepsin, one of the essential principles re-

quired for digestion. It is foodstuffs

alone that stimulate the peptic glands.

Professor Chittenden of Yale University,

in experiments upon a dog, found that

strong alcohol caused a flow of gastric

fluid, but he observed that water had
the same effect. He found a great dif-

* Pronounced Paploff.

ference in the fluids thus produced; the

gastric juice accompanying the drinking

of water was possessed of much more
powerful digestive properties than the

gastric juice which followed the swal-

lowing of alcohol.

Some observers state that the mouths

of the glands which secrete gastric juice

become blocked with dead cell matter,

killed by the alcohol, and with slimy

mucus which the stomach pours out to

protect its delicate lining from the irri-

tant effects of the alcohol. This mucus
is said to resemble that which is dis-

charged from the nostrils during a heavy

cold.

The well-known case of Alexis St.

Martin, whose stomach could be exam-

ined through a hole left from a wound,
shows that morbid conditions caused by
alcohol may exist for a considerable time

without any sense of discomfort.

Sir William Roberts, an EngMsh phy-

sician, made extensive investigations in

which digestive processes were conduct-

ed in glass tubes. He used pepsin with

foodstuffs and found the time necessary

to reduce the food to a digested condi-

tion, with and without varying quanti-

ties of alcoholic liquor. With brandy,

wine, or gin, 10 per cent of alcohol

caused delay in digestion, the delay in-

creasing when stronger solutions were

used. With a 40 per cent solution fhere

was almost no digestion. Dr. Figg, of

Edinburgh, found the same result with

dogs. He fed roast mutton to two dogs

in equal quantity. He then passed into

one dog's stomach, through a tube, one

and one-fourth ounces of alcohol. After

five hours both dogs were killed. The
one which had been given no alcohol had

digested the meat entirely; in the other,

digestion had scarcely begun.

Sir William Roberts investigated with

wines and malt liquors also. With a

proportion of one-fifth of sherry, the

mixture in the test-tubes took three times

as long to digest as when no alcoholic

liquor was added. Port wine, in one-

fifth solution, delayed the digestion con-

siderably, but not so much as sherry,

showing that sherry contains something

additional to the alcohol unfavorable to

digestion. Malt liquors also retarded

the digestive processes.

Dr. Chittenden and Dr. Mendel of Yale

pursued a similar method of investiga-

tion, and found that even so small an

amount of sherry as one per cent re-

duced digestive activity. With a three

per cent solution of claret (equivalent

to three-tenths of one per cent of alcohol)

there was marked diminution of activity.

As port, sherry and claret have been ex-

tensively used for digestive disorders, it

would be well to have these scientific

proofs of their harmfulness brought forc-

ibly to public notice. The equivalent of

three tablespoonfuls of lager beer to a

meal was found to retard digestion to a

very marked degree. Pancreatic diges-

tion was found to be even more injuri-

ously affected by alcohol than gastric

digestion. Dr. Chittenden draws atten-

tion to the fact that "with a weak gas-

tric juice, and digestive action conse-

quently slow, or where the proteid mat-

ter is difficult of digestion, the retarding

influence of alcohol is far greater than

when the digestive fluid is more active.

This shows that the conditions of en-

feebled digestion for the relief of which
some people resort to wines, or malt
liquors, are the very conditions in which
alcohol should especially be avoided.

Alcoholic malt extracts, "bitters," Ja-

maica ginger, essence of wintergreen

(which is pure alcohol flavored), and al-

coholic proprietary "foods," are all of

like harmful nature to the weak stom-

ach.

Alcohol, whether taken as whisky, wine
or beer, or patent medicines, has a worse

effect upon the digestion of women than

of men, for the reason that men are out-

of-doors more than women, hence retain

appetite for food longer. Beer Is said

to be particularly bad for those leading

an indoor life. It leads to chronic gas-

tric catarrh.

Pawlow says that the very best stim-

ulus to the flow of gastric juice is hun-

ger. This is in keeping with the declar-

ation of Sir Frederick Treves, surgeon

to King Edward, that no appetite needs

to be artificially stimulated. If the

body needs food, Treves says, it will

clamor for it. Horace Fletcher says if

we want to be well we should never eat

unless really hungry, so that the

thought of food makes the mouth water.

Intemperance in eating calls for alcohol

or drugs to deaden the uneasy sensa-

tions. Those who value health will

learn to practice self-control; for there

is no drug that can make full amends

for dietary indiscretions, and there is

no drug that is not more or less injuri-

ous in its effects upon the stomach.

It is because of this fact that drug

medication has been so largely aban-

doned in the treatment of consumption.

The stomach must be kept in as good

condition as possible, as the digestion

and assimilation of food are an absolute

necessity to recovery in tuberculosis.

Well will it be for the world when simi-

lar care is taken of the stomach in all

other diseases.

Certainly in the light of the investi-

gations briefly referred to in this article,

it is a matter of grave importance

whether or not alcoholic liquors are

given to a sick person throughout an
extended illness. The impairment of di-

gestion, consequent upon the alcohol,

may reduce the patient's strength so that

his chance for recovery may be materi-

ally lessened. The agent given in hopes
of relieving may be the agent that leads

to death.

Notk: It is suggested that this ar-

ticle be reproduced as a whole, or in part»

in local newspapers everywhere possible.

Later it will be produced in leaflet form
at 30 cents per 100.
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THEIR EASTER CELEBRATION

For more than a week previous to

Easter, Louisa and Fritzy, aged ten and

«ight respectively, were the happiest of

children. They had been chosen to

accompany their father. Christian Weh,

to Sheldon.

In the German Lutheran settlement of

which Christian's family formed an in-

teresting unit, the marketing of the

farm's yearly output of cured hams and

bacon was an annual springtime occur-

rence, a red-letter day, fraught with

much import.

To the newer and poorer households

this meant the securing of means by

which the spring installment of taxes

was to be met, and for the payment of in-

terest on the omnipresent mortgage. In

the older and more established house-

holds the money was spent in securing

more comforts for the home and better

clothing for the children, or "put on in-

terest."

Christian Weh had decided to market

his meat on Good Friday. Ever since

the announcement that Louisa and Fritzy

were the chosen and elect, they had been

the envy of the other children—for other

children there were—eleven of them.

They rose early, worked hard, ate five

meals a day, clattered about in their

wooden shoes during the week and on

Sunday arrayed themselves in their best,

bundled into the family carry-all and

drove to church.

How jubilant these two children were

and how hard they had worked to de-

serve the honor which was to be theirs!

Louisa had kept the wood-box filled to

overflowing, carefully gathered and

counted the eggs every day, rocked and

sung the baby to sleep, washed dishes,

swept floors, run errands, and, in every

manner possible to an alert ten-year-old

child, had anticipated her mother's

wishes.

Fritzy in his own way had done equal-

ly well. He had assisted his father in

feeding the stock, and had refrained

from passing his plate for second help-

ings at table or filching anise seed

cookies from his mother's cake basket,

thus undergoing a week's personal sacri-

fice.

Long before dawn on the morning of

Good Friday, Louisa and Fritzy had been

hustled from their cozy nests where they

had been tucked to sleep between two
immense feather beds, to receive a thor-

ough scrubbing, brushing, combing and
dressing at the hands of Katrlna, Chris-

tian's buxom and fretful wife.

A few moments after they were ready
they hoard the rumble of the general

purpose farm wagon In which the pre-

cious meat had been carefully parked the

evening before. Flushed and excited

with pleasure and anticipation, they ran

out and were soon snugly ensconced on

the spring seat beside Christian. "Be
careful and don't get lost from your

father," waa Katrlna's parting Injunc-

M. DISQUE, Chicago. 111.

In Two Parts. Part I

tion. "What if the wagon, heavily laden,

only jogged along, and the chill air of

the frosty ilarch morning penetrated to

the very marrow of their bones and

made their fingers sting and their toes

tingle? Were they not soon to be at

Sheldon, the Mecca of every German

child of the settlement? There the fa-

vored and fortunate made pilgrimages to

see the wonders of the three railroads,

the cotton and woolen mills, and, best

of all, the stores with their beautiful

dolls, dresses, jack-knives and marvel-

ous Easter toys.

At last Christian's team drew up in

front of the general store of C. H. Snow.

Mr. Snow purchased the cured meats

from the farmers to ship to larger cities.

He greeted his customer and the chil-

dren very cordially, invited them to

warm by the huge coal stove, and be-

stowed upon Fritzy and Louisa some pea-

nuts and candy.

Long generations of suffering and en-

during peasant ancestry had made these

children very patient and submissive,

but had not deprived them of the keen

relish of the simple joys of childhood.

To stand by a warm stove munching

sweetmeats; to see their father's face

glow when the merchant told him of

the fine quality of the meat, which ex-

ceeded both in weight and price his

greatest expectations; to know that that

terrible and insatiable monster, The

Mortgage, which their mother was con-

tinually complaining about as devouring

everything, was once more to be ap-

peased for another year—were these not

joys enough for mortal children? Then,

too, they saw their father purchase rice,

sugar, spices and other things which

brought visions of anise seed cookies as

well as many more delights known to

the German larder.

Having completed his purchases here.

Christian told his children to follow him

into the dry-goods department, and they

joyfully obeyed. Here he bought several

bolts of gaily colored calico for dresses

for Katrina and the girls, a new blue

suit for Fritzy, other suits for the boys

at home, a white lace hood for the baby,

and several childish trinkets.

At the hardware department Chris-

tian purchased a cider press to be used

in making the crab-apples of the coming
season into cider. This, when "hard,"

he would sell at the neighboring villages

in barrels or dispense i)y the glass to

callers at the Weh home.

The day's shopping being now finished,

the farmer extended a hand to each

child, saying thai they would look

around a bit before going home. This

was the i)roudest and happiest moment
in the lives of these two children—to be

lifld by the hand by a father who was
seldom so demonstrative, to be out sight-

seeing with him, their father, whom
they loved and feared equally—this was
indeed supreme Joy.

Before the three had walked a block

they met Conrad Snyder, accompanied by

his six-year-old son, "Little Coon." Con-

rad was a neighbor and crony of Chris-

tian's, and after hearty greetings were

exchanged he asked Christian all about

the price received for his load of meat,

told him of his own unexpected good

luck^ regarding weight and price, then

said, "Come Christian, let's have an

Easter drink together."

Christian and Conrad, after bidding

the three children to return to the store

and await their coming, now entered a

near-by saloon. Here they met several

other acquaintances who treated and in

turn were treated until the spirits of the

liquor enlivened the spirits of the crowd

to a pitch of coarse and boisterous hilar-

ity. A game of euchre was next pro-

posed, and soon the saloon resounded

with emphatic raps from work-hardened

Ivnuckles upon bare wooden tables, the

outlines of the players barely visible

through the thick fog of tobacco smoke.

All this served to make both Christian

and Conrad forget that three weary,

hungry children were awaiting their

return at Mr. Snow's store. At first the

children were too much awed by their

strange surroundings to be companion-

able to each other. After long turns of

waiting and hoping they finally made
bold enough, one at a time, to venture

out to the large, glass front door to

watch the passers-by. From time to

time the little sentinel would cry out,

"There comes my papa!" or "There they

come!" Two expectant faces behind the

stove would brighten until the disheart-

ened sentry, finding himself or herself

mistaken, relinquished the post to an-

other, while bravely trying to restrain

the tears which would well up in the

eyes, or the lump which rose in the

throat.

Feeling that they were in the way of

the busy people bustling about the store,

hungry, heart-sick and utterly worn out

by their long vigil, the poor children be-

gan to wish that they had not been the

chosen ones to^ accompany their fathers

on this day. They even began to envy

the children who were at home working

hard and anticipating the presents in

store for them.

At last Mr. Snow told them that their

fathers had arrived to take them home.

Ihree pairs of little feet eagerly scam-

pered to the street outside where two

farm wagons were being loaded with

bundles. Louisa and Fritzy clambered

into their father's wagon, into which

the huge cider press was now being lift-

ed. "Better let us tie it for you," said

Mr. Snow. "No," replied Christian, Im-

patiently, "that's all right." Little Coon

was told to get in the wagon with Chris-

tian's children. Both fathei-s seemed

stern and out of humor, and the children

l<new better than to express any choice

(('(mtliiiied on l'of?c fifteen)
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"DARE. TO BE A DANIEL"
"You're afraid, Dan Miller, you're just

afraid to do it," taunted Jim Wilson.

Dan pressed his lips together to keep

the angry words from coming out.

"I'll dare you to smoke a cigaret, Dan

Miller," continued his tormentor. Dan's

face grew white. Some of the boys

laughed, and Ned Tenney sang out pro-

vokingly: "Dare to be a Daniel, dare to

smoke a cig."

Dan's black eyes snapped. He was
very proud of his name and greatly ad-

mired the old Hebrew hero who had

borne it thousands of years ago. Be-

fore he could speak the words plainly,

Dan's mother had taught him the old

gospel song, "Dare to be a Daniel," and
now, reminded of its words, he turned

fiercely upon the boys.

"Keep your dare to yourself, Jim Wil-

son. My father says no manly boy ever

dares anybody. Anyway, I wouldn't

touch one of your old cigarets. I want
to be of some account when I grow up,

and everybody with sense knows that

boys who smoke cigarets make little 'two

by four' fellows, with no strength of

body or of brains either. I've got a dare

of my own that's a lot bigger than yours,

Jim Wilson; and I just will 'dare to be
a Daniel' and 'dare to stand alone,' so

there." Dan walked away, trying to

make believe he didn't care and didn't

hear Jim's jeering words: "Good little

Danny. Go home with his little dare."

But that wasn't the hardest part of it.

For the next week Dan found himself

left quite alone by the boys with whom
he had been accustomed to play, and he
didn't like it. But there was one way
he could have a good time by himself,

and that was to take his fishing rod and
line out to the end of Burton's pier, for

Dan was a born fisherman, having lived

all his life by the side of Lobster Bay.

He sat on the pier fishing one after-

noon a week later, thinking to himself:

"I guess Daniel, the First, must have
had a pretty lonesome time of it. I

suppose it isn't right, but seems to me a
real live boy is more fun for company
than just 'a purpose true', like the song
says." A minute later he heard a boy's

voice on the beach below say sharply:

"Xow, you youngsters stay right here
and play, and don't you go any nearer
the water. Hear me? If you do, you
know what'll happen. I've got to go
over with the boys to 'tend to some busi-

ness."

Leaning over the edge of the pier Dan
could see Jim Wilson's two little broth-

ers playing on the sands,- and Jim him-
self, followed by a crowd of boys, hurry-
ing down the beach.

Hours later, as Dan was on his way
home with a fine string of fish for sup-

JULIA F. DEANE. Chicago. 111.

per, he was stopped by Jim Wilson's

mother.

"Have you seen my Jim, Dan?" she

asked anxiously. "I left the babies with

him, and here it is almost dark and I

can't find either the babies or Jim."

"I shouldn't wonder if I could find

them, Mrs. Wilson," said Dan. "Just

follow me." And throwing his string of

fish in the Wilson's yard, he hurried

Two little brothers playing on the sands

down to the bay, Mrs. Wilson following

as fast as she could go.

The tide had been coming in for the

last hour and the water had entirely

covered the beach where the little ones

had been playing. Some distance out

was a rock so high that as yet it was
not covered. An hour ago it would
have been easy enough for the children

to have reached it on the drv sand. Dan

r

peered fearfully seaward, and saw
crouched upon this bit of rock two little

forms. He looked about eagerly for help,

but not a man was in sight. A row
boat had been pulled up on the beach

just out of reach of the waves, and be-

fore Mrs. Wilson had reached the beach,

he had pushed it out into the water

and was pulling at the oars with all the

strength of his young arms. Dan never

could remember the rest very well; it

was much like a dream when he tried

to—the two little frightened children on
the rock, the angry, boisterous waves
that tried to turn his boat about and

drive it landward, the noisy, roaring

waters that drowned his voice when he

called to the babies, the aching arms
that seemed ready to snap from the

strain .of pulling against the tide, the

last frantic effort of drawing the little

ones into the boat, and then a blank un-

til Dan found himself safe in his own
bed, with his mother bending over him.

Fisherman Pete told the rest of the

story. Aroused by Mre. Wilson's cry for

help, he and his partner had rowed out

and rescued Dan and the children. Dan
had reached the rock not a minute too

soon, for the next wave would have

carried the little ones with it.

It was many days before Dan could

return to school. The morning he went

back, the teacher said: "Children,

there is just one piece in our song book

I think we ought to sing in honor of

one of our number of whom we are very

proud. Who can guess what that piece

is?"

Jim Wilson was the first one on hi3

feet. "I know. It's No. 25, and it fits

him just right."

Then the children sang with smiling

faces all turned toward Dan:

"Dare to be a Daniel,

Dare to stand alone,

Dare to have a purpose true.

Dare to make it known."

A DOG THAT 5WAM GUARD
Shep was a black-and-tan Scotch collie.

One day he went with the family and

some friends to the little stream just be-

low our camp grounds. The children

were going bathing, and Shep was very

fond of the water. So he swam back and

forth in the stream, just at the edge of

the swift current, and would not allow

the children to get into the swift water.

This was commented on by the older

persons, but a skeptical lad said it was
not so. Then, to show he was right, he

went out to the swift water and tried to

get past Shep. This he could not do.

Shep, however, in his efforts to keep the

lad back, got into the swift current, and
was swept down the stream; but he soon

returned and took his old station, where
he continued to swim guard over the chil-

dren as before.

—

Christian World.
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ANNOUNCEME.NT
Mrs. Cornelia Templeton Jewett, man-

aging editor of The U.mo.n Sig.nal. has
been granted a leave of absence by the
General Officere, and will leave Head-
quarters in a few weeks for Alaska,
where she will spend several months in

rest and study. It will be recalled that
Mrs. Jewett visited Alaska last year as
a member of the party arranged by the
National Editorial Association, and her
decision to return to the far North is

prompted by a desire for further informa-
tion concerning the country and its fu-

ture, as well as by a conviction of the
great need and opportunity there afford-

ed for temperance work. Mrs. Jewett
has been commissioned by the General
Officers as special representative of the
National W. C. T. U. to Alaska, and in

that capacity she will visit all the im-
portant coast towns, en route to Seward,
where she will make headquarters, pre-

senting in each place the cause of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
The office work of The Union Signal will

be cared for by competent assistants, and
Mrs. Jewett's correspondence from Alas-^
ka will be a feature of the paper during
her absence.

Here is a greeting to F'lorida white
rlbboners, every one of whom will re-

ceive TuK L'.MON Si<;.\Ai, this week. The
Florida ijages are brimming over with
good material out of which to build
Btatf-wide jtrohibition victory. We re-

joice to say that a number of other states
are thinking of trying the special edition
plan that is working so well in Florida.

The prices of posters, window display
cards, i»0Bt (ards, etc., mcnlioned Id last

week's Union Signai, cannot be given
until a little later. Possibly the an-
nouiiceiiicnt can be made in our next
week'B issue.

All Inquiries <on(erning W. C. T. U.

Gift Day plans should be addressed to

the National treannrer, Mrs. E. P. Hutch-
inson, Evanston, 111.

GIFT DAY ECHOE.S
Reports of the receipts from the ot>-

servance of March 19 as a public Gift

Day for the W. C. T. U. are, of necessity,

very meagre, since the money must be

transmitted by local to state treasurers

and thence to the National. However,

one of the objects considered in the un-

dertaking of this enterprise was the ad-

vertising it would give to our work, and
this has already been reali^d'in a truly

remarkable degree. The editor's desk is

piled high with newspaper clippings

bearing upon W. C. T. U. Gift Day, and
a leading Illinois paper says, editorially,

"The energy and effort they (the women)
put forth, and the woik they accomplish

on so little funds, must necessarily elicit

wonder and command respect."

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union is a great moral crucible in which
are fused the highest aspirations, the

luoblest impulses and the deepest conse-

cration of women from every walk in

life. The oneness of our sisterhood was
never more apparent than on March 19,

when women who are wont to grace the

most formal of social occasions, and
women who have known the bitterness

of povei ty and despair, took their places

side by side on the street corners of city,

town and village, intent on the common
mission of a common cause. The results

of such service cannot be measured in

dollars and cents.

Of the reports so far received, Lincoln,

Neb., seems to lead in the amount col-

lected, over $700. Of special interest in

connection with the day in this beautiful

"dry" city was the meeting of a large

number of laborers by the W. C. T. U.

collectors as both parties were "going

home from work," and the prompt re-

quest of the former for "tags." Needless

to say the circumstance was gratifying to

the women, who were led by the state

president, Mrs. Frances B. Heald. In

Seattle, Wash., the state officers were also

in charge, and the Japanese union did a
notable share in disposing of tags. Ten-

nessee was well organized for the work,

especially in Nashville where the forces

were led by Mrs. Bettie Donelson of The
Hermitage. Salt Lake City, home of

Utah's president, Mrs. L. L. Shepard, was
well canvassed, and it is noted that the

large number of tourists gave liberally,

"many on outgoing trains wearing away
the little badge." These reports will

doubtless be duplicated many times as

the "returns" come in from the various

states. And the interest has not been

confined entirely to the W. C. T. U.! Mr.

Chas. O. Howard, teacher of the Young
Crusader's class of boys in Highland

Presbyterian church at Pittsburg, Pa.,

sent for the tags to use on Sunday, March
20, when the class celebrated its third

anniversary. The fifty-six boys present

wore them i)roudly. and Mr. Howard
writes that "they made a great Impres-

sion, and we could have used several hun-

dred, for nearly every boy and girl in

school desired to wear our class colors

and the badge for that day.

'

The good that can be done by local

iinionK in distributing these tags with

their slogan, '"riie Home vs. the Saloon,"

is plainly evident. The oflBcially desig-

nated Gift Day was March 19, but many
unions, inspired by the success of those

who undertook and successfully carried

out the plan, are now asking for further

information, so the Gift Day souvenirs,

with full directions for their use. will be

available until June 1.

PERSONAL LIBERTY DEMON.
STRATED

"I see by that button you are wearing
that you are an advocate of the saloon,

and I want to tell you something. You
are about the tenth man wearing a but-

ton like that who has been before me
within the last ten days to answer to a
charge of getting drunk and beating his

wife."

This statement was made from the

bench by Judge Fry of Chicago to a pris-

oner brought before him March 24. The
button alluded to is the emblem of the

personal liberty advocates, who are

fighting for Chicago saloons. The as-

sistant city prosecuting attorney, in re-

ply to the court's remarks, said: "Your
honor, this man, by his button, is an
advocate of personal liberty;" and the

court retorted, "Personal liberty? Is it

liberty to get drunk and beat your wife?"

It certainly is, from the standpoint

of the average saloon advocate. It is

also liberty to commit the many other

offenses against society and good gov-

ernment which may be prompted by an

alcoholized brain.

The village of Mount Hope, West Vir-

ginia, was practically destroyed by fire

March 24. During the height of the fire,

according to press despatches, "many
roughs seized barrels of whisky and, be-

coming intoxicated, engaged in looting.

Serious trouble was threatened and citi-

zens of the surrounding country, armed

with rifles, assisted in preserving order

until the arrival of the militia."

And yet the roughs were simply dem-

onstrating the ideals of personal liberty

that whisky invariably inspires.

ROBERT BURNS' MEMORY
TOO SACRED TO BE DIS-
HONORED WITH WINE!

"When I remember that alcohol so

completely enslaved the grandest genius

of our native land as to expose him dur-

ing that awful night to the damp, chilly

air, in which he slept off his debauch

in the snowdrifts, and which brought

on his last and fatal illness, how can 1

consider with patience the presence of

his greatest enemy upon an occasion

when we -meet to honor the poet's mem-
ory?

"What would the American people say

if the admirers of our martyred Presi-

dent should convene from time to time

and give a conspicuous place on the ban-

queting table to the revolver by which

he was levelled to the dust'/"

The above is a quotation taken from

the letter of Rev. Alexander Allison,

I). D., declining an invitation of the

Robert Burns Society of Philadelphia to

attend a banquet (where wine was to be

served) in honor of the poet's memory.
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CHICAGO WICL NOT VOTE
The Chicago election board has decided

against the "dry" petition, and the sa-

loon question will not appear on the bal-

lot April 5.

The "United Societies" hired men to

copy the names on the petition, and com-

pare them with the registration lists.

The result was brought before the elec-

tion board, which, after verifying the

charges, decided that there was not a

sufficient number of signatures of regis-

tered voters to make the petition valid.

Investigation has indicated that the

United Societies' charges were grossly

exaggerated. However, the chief point

at issue was, What constitutes a regis-

tered voter? The United Societies, and
the election board, held that a man who
has moved since registration, so that his

address on the petition is not the same
as on the registration list, cannot be

counted as a petition signer.

A similar case in Springfield, 111., has

been decided in favor of the petition,

and the liquor men have carried the mat-

ter to the courts. As the Springfield case

is likely to come to the supreme court,

the Chicago campaign committee has de-

cided not to take its case into court.

A suit for a mandamus to compel the

printing of the question on the ballot

would undoubtedly be appealed to the

supreme court, which does not convene
until April 5; hence a decision would be

too late to affect this spring's election.

The temperance forces represented by
the Anti-Saloon League will concentrate

their attention on the coming struggle

for control of the state legislature. Un-
der the new primary law both parties

will hold conventions in September, and
adopt platforms, and the United Societies

have already announced that they will

ask both parties for a "personal liberty"

Miss Gabrella T. Stickney, National or-

ganizer, has been obliged, on account of

throat trouble, to give up the work upon

which she had entered in St. Louis, and
has returned to her home in Redlands,

Calif.

Mrs. Annie E. Warren, acting presi-

dent of Wisconsin W. C. T. U., was a

very welcome visitor at National Head-

quarters last week. Mrs. W. A. Lawson,

state president, has started on a tour

abroad which will, of course, include the

World's Convention.

After a- stay of over three months in

Washington, D. C, Miss Belle Kearney,
National lecturer, has returned to her
home in Balfour, Miss., where she will re-

main until May 15. After that date, let-

ters may be addressed to her at 92 La
Salle St., Chicago. She will speak in the

Lincoln Chautauquas in Illinois during
the summer.

plank, and will fight in the September

primaries against every man who has

temperance leanings. The temperance

forces will try again for a vote on the

saloon question in Chicago next spring.

The Prohibition party leaders plan to

petition for the submission of a prohibi-

tion amendment to the state constitution.

To get the question upon the November
ballot would require 115,000 signatures.

"The way this fight in Chicago has put

heart and courage into the temperance

forces from Maine to California has made
it worth while," said Rev. James K.

Shields, head of the campaign commit-

tee. Mr. Shields says that the three

great objects of the campaign have been

attained: First, to keep Chicago liquor

interests from colonizing voters in down-

state cities, where the saloon issue is to

be voted upon; second, to stir up a gen-

eral agitation throughout the country;

third, "to find our friends in Chicago for

the purpose of organizing them perma-

nently. In this we have been wonder-

fully helped by the enemy, who at an

expense of $.50,000 has classified our

signers in wards and precincts and

streets and given them to us free of

cost.

"The chief gain to the liquor men in

keeping the question off the ballot is

that they can now take the 'slush fund'

collected for Chicago and use it in buy-

ing votes down state."

It was believed for a time that the

liquor forces would not push their ef-

fort to keep the question off the ballot;

but the immense registration, which was

largest in the strongest pro-temperance

districts, caused them fresh alarm. "The

lesult is," says Mr. Shields, "that the

whole country will believe the liquor

men were afraid to meet us in Chicago."

Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson, Na-

tional recording secretary, is greatly be-

reaved in the loss of her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Margaret Boyd, who for a number

of years has made her home with Dr.

and Mrs. Anderson in Valley City, N. D.

Mrs. Boyd was a woman of beautiful

Christian character, and she is deeply

mourned by a host of friends as well as

in Mrs. Anderson's home.

Announcement comes of the marriage,

in April, of Miss Asenath Hartzell Wal-

lace to Mr. George Cameron Hurst of

Glasgow, Scotland. Miss Wallace is the

only child of Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace,

National organizer, and the marriage

will take place in the Wallace home in

Kansas City, Kan. Both the young peo-

ple are white ribboners. They will be

"at home" after May 15 at 527 Oakland

Ave., Kansas City, Kan.
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Prayer and Praiae
A PERPETUAL £,ASTER

The Easter season comes and goes, but

the blessed fact for wlfich it stands is

ever the same. Christ is risen. While
we are waiting for the Easter lilies to

bloom; after their fragrance has been

shed and their beauty fades—from one

season to another, through all the months
—it is true, true I Christ is risen from
the dead.

There was a time—a stretch of weary
centuries—when there was no Easter

hope; there were a few bleak, midnight

hours after the love of God had revealed

itself in His Son, that hope died in the

human breast and Easter seemed impos-

sible. But the Easter morning dawned,

and never again will mortal weep over a

dead Christ. He is risen! He lives!

He is with us. We do not always real-

ize it. Neither did the disciples as they

walked to Emmaus with Him that first

Easter eve. It is possible to be present,

yea, even to take part in the most won-

derful event and yet be unconscious of

its magnitude, its importance, its bless-

edness, until afterwards—until He has

opened our eyes. It was only after the

walk was ended; only when they had

constrained this new friend to turn in

with them, that He was known to them,

and then only because He revealed Him-
self in the breaking of bread.

He always reveals Himself if He is

revealed at all. We have no power to

perceive Him except the power He Him-

self bestows on us at every fresh en-

counter. The quickening of our under-

standing of the Scripture, the burning
of our hearts in His presence, does not
always seem to enlighten us until He

—

anxious to be known—reveals Himself.
Tlie sweet revealings! Sometimes at

our fireside, when He sits with us to
partake of our common bread and by His
blessing make it food fit for angels;
sometimes by the seaside where we have
toiled so long and wearily and fruitlessly

until His voice directs us to cast the net
on the other side; sometimes when, an-
ticipating our need, "before we call'' an-
swering us—with fire lighted to warm
our chilled limbs, and fish cooked, ready
to stay our famished bodies. He speaks
the word of forgiving love to help us
through the coming years.

He is risen; He is with us; He is in-

terested in all our needs. Not only our
spiritual need, the understanding of His
word, the feeding on it; but also of our
temporal need of warmth and nourish-
ment, of fruitful toil and tender advice
and sympathy.
He is livlrtg and living for us. Evei-y

day of the year it is a present fact:

every morning is an Easter morning if

we "In the year's resurrection do our
part." For there is never a dawn, how-
ever dark with cloud and storm, that the
living Christ is not with us, thrilling

with love and sympathy, extending hands
of fellowshi)) and heli), ready to reveal
Himself in whatever way our need de-

mands. Since that first Easter morn
"In the soul's garden a new sweetness

stirs

And the heart fills.

And in and out the mind flow the soft
airs.

Arise, my heart, and sing . . .

In the year's resurrection do thy 'part

—

Arise, my heart.

"

PERSONAL MENTION
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Headquabtees National W. C. T. U., Evakston, iLii.

BBADQCABTEBS NATIONAL W. C. T. D.

The Use of Literature Locally

What can be done by local superintend-

ents to arouse interest in the use of lit-

erature?

Answer: Hold union, parlor, and pub-

lic meetings with good programs. Bring

new leaflets to the notice of unions from
time to time. Speak of them and read

selections. Read some leaflets entire.

Make known to the unions the opportuni-

ties for doing good with literature among
rich and poor in their neighborhood or

part of the city. Get the unions to vote

some money to buy campaign leaflets,

with which to arouse public sentiment

on the saloon question; or earn some
money by an entertainment or medal con-

test. Use, "Liberty, Prosperity and Pro-

hibition," by Ex-Governor Glenn, and
"The License System" by Seaborn
Wright, as awakeners. Use the National

posters and Prohibition map as eye-open-

ers for the public. Get the members to

help in the general work by contributing

their magazines and papers for use
among the shut-ins, the poor, and in jails,

almshouses, prisons, wall-pockets, etc.

See that these are regularly and careful-

ly distributed. There are barrels and
boxes of good literature rotting in cellars.

Get the next issues before they go into

the cellars. Ask the young people to

help gather them together.

At a parlor or public meeting have
samples of posters, cartoons, leaflets,

U.Niox SiG.XAL.s and Crusaders on display.

Talk about them and then give them
away. Make things lively by your own
earnestness and vivaciousness. The liq-

uor p«?ople are flooding the country with
false statements about the cities, coun-

ties, and states where liquor has been
voted out. Countoract these statements
by such leaflf'ts as, "Six Months of Pro-
hibition In Lincoln, Nebra.yka," by Mayor
I.rf)ve; "Prohibition In North Dakota," by
Judge Pollock; "Is Proiiibition In Maine
a Success?" by Mrs. Stevens. If you
live In a Catholic community, use Father
CaHsidy'H leaflet, "The Saloon an Unmlti-
K'dlml Curse," and If you have labor un-
ions, use Father Cassldy's latest, "The
Saloon vcTHUB the Labor Union." Do you
believe In the plfflKf parole? Then send
foi .Iiiflgo Poliard'H "Pledge or Prison,"
and I»*arn how he reforms drunkards.
Do you wlHh to aid In Hclentific temper-
ance InHtructlon? Then arrange to have
the two poaters. "Tem|)erance Trutlis."

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M.N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PR ESI DENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston, ill.

corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

RECORDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city, n. d.

assistant recording SECRETARY.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

put into all school rooms. These posters

consist of quotations from eminent men.
All of these leaflets and posters are to be

had of the National W. C. T. U., Evans-

ton, 111.

A real live union can revolutionize a

community but it cannot impart life un-

less it first has it itself. Keep the mem-
bers keyed up by such leaflets as, "Why
I Am a White Ribboner," "Busy Women
and the W. C. T. U.," "Why a Church
Member Should Belong," "Some Things

Accomplished by the W. C. T. U.," "How
to Become a Specialist," "A Working
Union," and many other publications to

be had of Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wa-
bash Avenue, Chicago, 111. Watch for

the advertisement of new leaflets in The
Union Signal, and get them.

Send to the National W. C. T. U. for

its price-list, and to Miss Gilbert for her

catalogue, and study them. See what
your own state has to offer by writing

to your state superintendent of Litera-

ture.

For a parlor or public meeting, have
talk No. 1 (or an introductory paper) on
"What Literature has Done for the World
of Reform"; No. 2 on "The Campaign Lit-

erature Published by the National W. C.

T. U." as adapted to local, county, and
state campaigns, showing samples; No. 3,

exploit The Union Signal and its virtues

for the one who wishes to keep informed,

and The Crusader Monthly as the best

youth's temperance paper published, and
The Temperance Educational Quarterly

as particularly adapted to the use of edu-

cators and the general reading public.

Send to The Union Signal for a new ex-

ercise for ten persons, striking, entertain-

ing, amusing, including song and reci-

tations for securing subscriptions. This
is free. Use The Crusader Subscription
Exercise, as found in The Crusader
Monthly of April, for gaining subscrip-
tions to that paper. This is made up
mostly of limericks and Is amusing. It
is also for ten young peo|)lc, and can be
had in leaflet form free, by sending
to The Crusader Monthly. No. 4, have
a talk or paper on, "State Tools, Includ-
ing the State Paper." Intersperse the
program with recitations by the little

folk, and music, and you will And that
you have an interested audience, have
given pleasure, diBHcmlnated much in-

formation, and gained subscriptions to
our papers, all of which Is of much value,
now and for the future.

WORLD'S CONVENTION
TOURS

MRS. M. B. HORNING
Cbairmau of Transportation

It is necessary that the balance of the

deposit or booking fee, $40, be paid im-

mediately, as the berths are being as-

signed as fast as the deposits come in.

Those registering now are requested to

send in the full deposit fee of $50, in-

stead of paying $10 now, and the balance

later, as those who booked early have

done.

At this writing we have good accommo-

dations on both the "Celtic," sailing from

New York, and the "Canada" sailing

from Montreal, but this satisfactory con-

dition can not exist indefinitely, so I am
urging you to a speedy decision in the

matter, if there is any thought in your

mind of attending the Glasgow Conven-

tion, or taking a continental tour.

The balance of the payments for the

entire trip should be sent me so as to

reach me by April 21.

I am still sending out circulars, and
for those who have booked for the trip

and wish to leave circulars with their

friends, I will send as many as they
wish, if they will send postage for them,
one cent each. This enables one's friends

to follow the tour and tourist.

628 Library St., Evanston, III.

Reports are beginning to come in from

the various states regarding W. C. T. U.

Gift Day. One local union thought it

could not follow the plan as given out

from National Headquarters, as the

town had been "tagged" heavily two or

three times during the year. Desiring

to help in some way, a house to house
canvass was made for the purpose of col-

lecting funds and securing members.
The plan was advertised in the daily

press, giving the aims and objects of the

National W. C. T. U., with an account of

the work it had accomplished. On
March 19 the union completed the can-

vass of the entire city. In reporting the

result, the president says: "While we
have not accomplished great things finan-

cially, it has proved the best work for

temperance ever done in our city." Any
local union desiring to take up a week's
work canvassing for members and money,
or, if it prefers, to hold a Gift Day,
following out the National plans, before

June 1, will be furnished free, on appli-

cation, with advertising matter, tags and
instructions for the work. Send all com-
munications concerning the Gift Day to

the National W. C. T. U. treasurer, Mrs.
Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, Evanston, 111.

Here is Good Temperance Music!

The Temperance

Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star
Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-
tion,'' and other favorites, any one of

them worth the price of the book.
Every union should supply its sing-

ers with the cloth-bound l30ok.

Price, cloth, 35 cents per copy; $3.60

per dozen; paper, 15 cents per copy,
$1.80 per dozen. By express, not pre-

paid.

Sold by

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

SUPERINTENDENTS
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE

MRS. SUSANNA M. D. FRY
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IMissouri reports $2,866 as proceeds

from medal contests. One district re-

ports $358.18.

A new union was recently organized at

Philipsburg, Mont. Mrs. W. E. Albright

is the president.

Mrs. G. E. Davidson, state president of

the Vermont W. C. T. U., is giving ad-

dresses in several counties of the state.

No state gives as large a pro-rata of

medal contests to the county as Connecti-

cut—eight counties and fifty-eight con-

tests.

Henry county (111.) W. C. T. U. held

its spring institute March 21-22, at Alpha,

with Rev. Mary Moreland, National evan-

gelist, as leader.

A winner of the W. C. T. U. medals in

Rhode Island has spoken before several

churches and Sabbath schools and has

been invited to stump the state for prohi-

bition.

Vermont's annual vote on the license

question was cast March 1. The result

was only a slight change from last year

in the number of towns and cities voting

for license.

The W. C. T. U. of Mobile, Ala., will

hold a grand gold medal contest before

the Daphne State Normal School in April.

This union is doing good work at the

Seaman's Bethel.

Mrs. Lulu Shepard, president of Utah
W. C. T. U., has been doing excellent work
In Montana. More than 600 new mem-
bers have come into the ranks during her
month's work in that state.

Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president of New
Me.xico W. C. T. U., recently spent twelve
days in an organizing tour in the terri-

tory. Two new unions and a number of
new members were gained.

In Mitchell, S. D., the home of the ener-
getic state Medal Contest superintendent,
Mrs. Bidwell, thirty-four contests were
held the past year. Among these was
one diamond medal contest.

Miss Rosette Hendrix, Minnesota's
state president, has been doing field

work in the Twenty-second district of that
state, and has been a great help and in-

spiration wherever she went.

Miss Mary E. Barbour, National evan-
gelist, spoke in the Oliver Presbyterian
church, Minneapolis, March 13, and in
the Congregational church, Minnehaha,
Minn., the evening of the same day.

Miss Gabrella T. Stickney, National
organizer, and Miss Mary A. Stewart
addressed the McDonald W. C. T. U. of
Kansas City, Mo., February 8, on "What
the Memorial Fund has Accomplished."

Mrs. M. A. B. Smith, National orga-
nizer, is afield in Northern Wisconsin.
She reports that great interest is being
manifested in temperance work and that
no-license campaigns are the general
order.

Logan county (Ark.) W. C. T. U. held
its first convention March 15, in Boone-
ville. The meeting was very successful.
The county W. C. T. U. organization was
perfected, local pastors lending aid and
encouragement.

A county medal contest superintendent
in Tennessee wrote a personal letter to
all the schools in the county, sending
contest literature. Several schools have
taken up the work, and more have prom-
ised to, this coming year.

Miss Hattie Bolton, president and
Medal Contest superintendent, of Han-
cock county (111.) W. C. T. U., has held
three diamond medal contests in the last
three months, thus establishing a new
record for medal contest workers.
March 1 was a day of thanksgiving and

rejoicing with the Tuscola (111.) W. C.

T. U. for on that day was celebrated

the closing of the membership contest.

Twenty-four names were added. Light re-

freshments were served by the losing

side.

Under the auspices of the Boise (Idaho)

W. C. T. U., a meeting, addressed by Mrs.

Penman of Iowa, was held at the

Soldiers' Home. Fourteen names were
given for membership in a Christian

Temperance Union to be organized at

the Home.
Led by its president, Mrs. Frances

Graham, the W. C. T. U. of Lockport,

N. Y., is vigorously protesting against

the indifference of the mayor in enforc-

ing the laws which provide for the re-

moval of screens on Sundays from all

places where liquors are sold.

The First W. C. T. U. of Milwaukee
and the Ladies' Union of Wesley church
united in a reception to Mrs. W. A. Law-
son, president of Wisconsin W. C. T. U.,

just before she started on her trip to

Europe. A gold traveler's drinking cup
was presented to Mrs. Lawson by her
home union.

A Young People's Branch of twenty
members was organized February 8 in
Fi-emont, Mich. There are now thirty
members. A vice-president has been
elected for each church represented, and
five departments have been adopted

—

Medical Temperance, Anti-Narcotics, Lit-

erature, Temperance and Labor, and Par-
liamentary Usage.

With but seven paid up members, the
Pine Grove (Ore.) W. C. T. U. has adopt-
ed the departments of Medal Contest,
Flower Mission, Mothers' Meetings, Sun-
day School work, and Anti-Narcotics.
During the past year several Red Letter
Days were observed and an entertainment
was given with gratifying financial suc-
cess. Surely this is a splendid record!

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor was the
principal speaker at the celebration of

the third anniversary of the passing of

the saloon in Knoxville, Tenn., March
13. Mrs. Armor took an active part in
the Knoxville campaign three years ago,
and helped to make possible the victory.

Knoxville citizens assisted the W. C. T.

U. in the celebration, and the day was
a gala occasion.

On the evening of March 4 the W. C.

T. U. of Lestershire, N. Y., assisted by
the members of the Methodist church,
gave a farewell reception to Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Gleason. For twelve years Mrs.
Gleason has been treasurer of this union.
A delightful program, informal toasts,

and gifts both appropriate and humorous,
were part of the tribute of the white rib-

boners to their faithful treasurer.

In the Catonsville (Md.) colored public

school, where Mrs. Oberholtzer, World's
and National superintendent of School
Savings Banks, spoke on February 23, the
system was taken up the next week. Miss
Ethel H. Crosby, president of the Catons-
ville W. C. T. U., goes into the school
each Monday morning to receive the
pupils' deposits. They have already
$15.78 to their credit, and eight of the
children have over one dollar.

The W. C. T. U. of Fitzgerald, Ga., re-

cently presented to the city a monument
and drinking fountain in memory of Mrs.
Nettie C. Hall, widely known in Georgia
for her work as an organizer and in sev-

eral other departments. Though one of

the oldest residents of the city, she con-

tinued in active W. C. T. U. and news-
paper work until the time of her passing
on, in 1908. She edited a paper called

the Enterprise, and was familiarly

known as "Mother Ehterprise." The
fountain was unveiled with appropriate
ceremonies, Mrs. Florence E. Atkins, Na-
tional organizer, making the address.

11

The unions throughout Delaware held

Willard commemorative meetings, gain-

ing new members and instilling temper-

ance sentiment in the minds of the young

by having them take active part in the

meetings. The Union Signal now
reaches more Delaware homes than ever.

New Castle county is working vigorously

to overthrow the saloon when the ques-

tion is voted on next fall. Sussex county

holds its convention in Lincoln City April

28, with Mrs. Addie B. Parsels of Phila-

delphia as speaker. Later Mrs. Parsels

will address a series of meetings in Sus-

sex and Kent counties. Sussex county's

president, Miss Lillian Cade, is to attend

World's Convention in Glasgow as Dela-

ware s delegate. Kent county convention

will be held at Felton April 13.

Great credit is due the W. C. T. U. of

Browns Valley, Minn., for the no-license

victory which came after a strenuous cam-

paign. On the Sunday before election

day a Willard commemorative meeting

was held at the Methodist church, the

pastor preaching a strong sermon on

"Why Vote Dry." Great was the rejoic-

ing when the news came that no-license

had carried, and preparations for a great

celebration was immediately planned by

the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon

League. Every man and woman in the

town, irrespective of views, were invited

to the celebration of Thursday evening,

and all children and young people were
made welcome the following night. A
hall was secured, a program for each

evening prepared, and ice cream and cake

comprised the refreshments.

Mrs. A. B. Parsels has recently spent a

most successful week in Mercer county,

N. J., visiting the unions at Pennington,

Highstown, Windsor, Yardsville, Gros5-

ville, Trenton, and Princeton, addressing

enthusiastic audiences and securing many
new members at each place. At Highs-

town, Mrs. Parsels spoke to the school

children and at the evening meeting

seventeen new members were gained,

three pastors and their wives among the

number. While at Trenton, besides ad-

dressing several meetings in the churches,

Mrs. Parsels spoke in the state's prison

on Sunday afternoon ,to nearly three

hundred men. A feature of Mrs. Par-

eel's stay in Trenton was the attendance

of the W. C. T. U. women of Mercer

county, in a body, at the hearing on the

local option bill at the state house. The
women, with lunch boxes, flags and white

ribbon bows, marched to the state house

and for nine hours sat listening to the

hearing.

White ribboners of Orleans County, N.

Y., took an active part in the recent no-

license campaign. Temperance addresses

and stereopticon lectures were given

under the auspices of the county W. C.

T. U., and generous contributions from

the local unions helped to swell the cam-

paign funds. The county institute was

held in Lyndanville, and group meetings

were held at Kendall and Halley. Mrs.

Cora Seberry, National lecturer, rendered

most valuable service in these meetings,

and her two week's work in Orleans

county accomplished much for the "drys."

Several active and honorary members
were secured and a new union was or-

ganized at Murray. Citizens' "no-license

leagues" were organized and some meet-

ings held for men only. All day prayer

meetings were held on election day; the

bell rang at every hour, when there was
a change of leaders. A great no-license

victory was won for this county on March
8. There are ten towns in the county,

three of which were dry. These remain
so, and three more are added to the list,

making six of the ten towns dry. Mur-
ray, which includes the villages of Holley

and Hulberton, went wet two years ago
by about twenty votes but now voted dry
by nearly 200 majority. The temperance
people worked faithfully to make the

map all white and will continue to do so

until every town is dry.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN OREGON
Temperance Organizations Unite in State=Wide Movement

Temperance workers in Oregon are

getting down to business in dead earnest

these days, and are united in a de-

termined effort to place our state on the

white map at the coming election.

A committee composed of five Prohi-

bitionists, five Anti-Saloon Leaguers, and

five W. C T. U. women is managing the

campaign. Our state W. C. T. U. presi-

dent is chairman of the committee. The

expenses are met by the three organiza-

tions, each bearing one-third. The women
are standing bravely by their brothers,

bearing their full share of the burdens.

Each organization will bring its own
speakers into the state, under the super-

vision of this general committee, and it

is the purpose of the committee to or-

ganize the state thoroughly and place

speakers in every hamlet, as well as in

the larger towns and cities.

•The outlook is encouraging, as there

is a strong temperance sentiment

throughout the state, but the saloon ele-

Special Correspondence

ment is fully aroused and will leave no

stone unturned to sustain its position.

The press in the larger cities, particularly

in Portland, our metropolis, lines up with

the liquor traffic, and every day articles

appear bemoaning the demoralizing eCEect

of local prohibition upon business, ete.

It goes without saying that these state-

ments are false and malicious, as the

towns under local prohibition were

never so prosperous as now.

Mrs. Unruh, the state president, is

afield the greater part of the time, or-

ganizing and doing platform work with

good results. The state secretary of the

Y. P. B. has also spent some time in the

field, and has added to the Branch seven

new organizations and 150 members.

The mid-year executive committee

meeting has just been held, and plans

were developed for the campaign work.

An all-day business session was held,

and in the evening a popular meeting

addressed by representatives of the Pro-

hibitionists, Anti-Saloon League and W.

C. T. IT. The second day an institute

was held under the leadership of the

state vice-president, Mrs. Henrietta

Brown, which was inspiring and helpful.

The second evening an oratorical and

musical contest was conducted by Mrs.

Houston, state Jledal Contest super-

intendent. The combination was delight-

ful, making a pleasing variety and a most

attractive program.

Our women are enthusiastically look-

ing forward to the coming of Mrs. L. L.

Shepard of Utah in the near future. We
are expecting much from this breezy, en-

tertaining speaker, who captured her

audiences when she was with us last fall.

Our fight is now on, and we ask our sis-

ter states that have passed through this

same struggle to remember us, not only

in prayer, but with practical suggestions

and any literature that they may have

which will help us to place our beautiful

gem—"the Rose State to be"—in the

crown of state-wide Prohibition.

The Temperance Fi^Ht Abroad
Special Correepondence from the Internallonal Temperance Bureau

Sweden
The Swedish temperance societies are

just completing a very interesting ple-

biscite. Encouraged by the excellent re-

sults of the alcohol prohibition ordered

by the government during the last gen-

eral strike, they thought of asking the

people at large, men and women aged
more than 18 years, what they thought

of a future permanent prohibition. A
central bureau was organized at Stock-

holm and spread through the whole coun-

try petitions with these three questions:

Are you for prohibition? Against? Neu-
tral?

The complete results will not be known
for some weeks, but those which are as-

certained denote a very decided temper-
ance opinion.

In the province of Jiinkoping. the only
one in which the plebiscite is entirely
done with, we have the following results:

Number of population over 18, ns.n?!.
For prohibition, 92,496. Against, 6C4.

Neutral, :{,364. Not reached, 17,0r,7.

In the beautiful Dalecarlle the rr'turna

are the same; there are jiarlshes in

which 96 per cent of the adult popula-
tion has taken position against alcohol.

We cite Bome further returns from
provincial towns which may be of Inter-

est:

Jiinkoping—Adult population. If),200.

Yes. 11.87r5; no, 101; neutral and not

reached, 3,348.

Norrkiiplng -Adult population, 24,000.

Yes, 16,932; no, 40; neutral and not

reached, 7,028.

Karlstad—Adult population, 10,453.

Yes, 6,799; no, 40; neutral and not

reached, 3,614.

Kristinehamn—Adult population, 5,200.

Yes, 4,706; no, 23; neutral and not

reached, 492.

Denmark
The Danish war minister has abolished

all sale of distilled liquors in the mili-

tary canteens.

Germany
According to an official document, the

production of the Bavarian breweries in

1908 was 18.48 millions hectoliters, of

which 2.75 millions were exported.

There remain for the Bavarians them-
selves 15.80 milliong hectoliters, 242

litres (53 gallons) per head of popula-

tion.

France

Teetotalism is slowly developing in

France. There will be this year at

Grenoble in August the first French

Teetotal Congress.

Italy

For the first time the Italian Parlia-

ment will have to discuss the alcohol

question. Several members of the labor

party have addressed an Interpellation

to the premier, Mr. Sonnino, asking him
what the government Intends to do in

the way of remedial measures for keep-

ing back the threatening alcoholism.

NEW RED CROSS PLANS
For the purpose of mitigating suffering

after disasters, and of devising measures
to prevent the same, the National Red
Cross is taking up instructions in first

aid and precautions. Instructions in firBt

aid will be extended to miners, trainmen,
etc. A special text book for trainmen
and miners is being prepared, courses for

city police and firemen are being pre-

pared, and courses for industrial em-
ployes in factories are also being pre-

pared.
To supplement this work, the Pullman

Car company will donate to the Red
Cross a special car to be fitted up with
an exhibit of first aid equipment and
miners' safety devices. This car will be
sent from mine to mine with a govern-
ment specialist to demonstrate first aid

methods, and the use of the safety de-

vices.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union is the great petition gatherer. I

Bat in the assembly room of a state house
at the time of an Important hearing on
constitutional prohibition. Several long
prohibition petitions "from home " had
Just reached some of the members. Their
keenly Interested faces as they carefully

read the names of their constituents, and
their speeches which followed, showed
the value of petition work. Sixty years

ago that cultured gentlewoman, Mrs.

Neal Dow, with her coadjutors, circu-

lated temperance petitions; and ever
since it has been one of the ways em-
ployed by women, who will no doubt,

until the final triumph, continue petition

work as one of the methods to be used in

girdling the giant tree of the liquor traf-

fic. It should be remembered that the

most numerously signed petition the

world has ever known Is the Polyglot

Petition, originated by Miss Wlllard. It

Is addressed to the governments of the

world, asking for the prohibition of the

manufacture and traffic in alcoholic

liquors and In opium, and the repeal of

all laws legalizing Impurity; a oetltlon

for which the signatures are still being

secured by our World's W. C. T. U. rep-

resentatives in many lands.—i^'rom Presi-

dent Stevem' Annual Address.
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Recent Court Decisions Touching'
^ the Licfuor Traffic

Complied by a Competent Attorney

[I'nless otherwise indicated, thP ruling is by

the supreme court of the state mentioned.]

Where a partner of a foreign liquor

firm sells whisky in Iowa, and there is

nothing to show that the sale was not

completed in Iowa, it is an Iowa contract

and illegal, since one partner may bind

the firm in transacting the firm's busi-

ness.

Arie v. Dixon, 123 N. W. (Iowa) 173.

Nov. 19. nm.
A pharmacist cannot defend an action

to enjoin the conduct of his business as

a liquor nuisance because no illegal sales

of liquor were made by him personally,

but only through his brother and others

in the store without his authority. The
court in part says:

"Counsel seem to argue that defendant

can not or ought not to be held liable in

this proceeding for sales made by his

brother or other pei-sons in his store

without his authority. To sustain such a

claim would be to enable every pharma-
cist to all practical intents and purposes

to make his place of business a wide open

saloon so long as he keeps about him a

sufficient number of irresponsible clerks

concerning whose method of conducting

his business he can remain conveniently

ignorant. Such defense has never been

recognized by the courts, and is, in fact,

excluded by the clear and manifest terms

of the statute." '

Stromert v. Johnson. 123 N. W. (Iowa)

336. Nov. 23, 1909.

It was recently proved that a certain

person had purchased a case of thirty-six

bottles of "beer," and upon such proof

there was a conviction for violation of

the local option law of Michigan. On ap-

peal it was contended that the conviction

was erroneous because there was no evi-

dence to show that the liquor sold was
"intoxicating." The supreme court af-

firmed the lower court, and held that the

proof of the sale of "beer" was enough to

warrant a conviction, and it was incum-
bent on the defendant to prove, if he
could, that beer was non-intoxicating, if

he relied on such a defense.
People V. Anderson. 123 N. W. (Michi-

gan) 6115. Dec. 10. 1909.

The Minnesota statute providing the
local option system of determining the
license question, applies to "towns and in-

corporated villages," but not to the cities
of the state.

Klcppe V. Gard. 123 N. W. (Minnesota)
665. Dec. 10, 1909.

A sale of liquor in violation of the local
option law consists of a transfer of intoxi-

cating liquor to the buyer for a valuable
consideration to" be paid in money, or any-
thing of value accepted in payment.
A person in possession of intoxicating

liquor is presumed to be the owner, until

that presumption is removed by evidence
to the contrary.
Under the Revised Code of Delaware,

which provides that every person who
shall abet, procure, command, or counsel
another to commit a crime or misde-
meanor shall be deemed an accomplice
and punishable as a principal, a person
In possession of intoxicating liquor may

be guilty of a wrongful sale thereof in

local option territory, if he aids or assists

in the transaction, though he is not the

owner.

State V. Pullman, 7Jf Atlantic (Dela-

icnre) 1, Oct. 22. 1909.

A tavern or inn had for many years

prior to 1908 sold liquors under its license.

The tavern was within 200 feet of a

church. In 1908 a renewal of the license

was refused and the tavern keeper at once

applied to the court of common pleas

for a license. The court granted the

license, and on appeal the decision was up-

held, as the law prohibiting liquor selling

within 200 feet of a church, was held to

apply only to "new places" desiring

licenses, and not to taverns or inns al-

ready established and licensed.

Eckersley v. Abbott, 7.} Atlantic (New
Jersey) 313. Oct. 2.). 1909.

The right of the state to regulate the

liquor traffic, and to prohibit the sale of

intoxicants except by license, comes from
Its inherent and constitutional power of

governing and regulating its internal po-

lice.

State V. Gibbs. IJf Atlantic (Vermont)

229. Nov. 6. 1909. -

A rule of an express company by which

it declines to receive shipments of liq-

uor C. 0. D. is reasonable and valid

when it applies to all shippers and lo-

calities alike, and where it is shown that

the acceptance of such business has re-

sulted in loss to the company and detri-

ment to its business through unclaimed

packages, delays in deliveries, rendering

its places of business unpleasant to other

patrons and in other ways, such as to

justify the rule as a business regulation.

Burke vs. Piatt, 112 Federal 777. Sep-

tember 16. 1909.

An Indiana statute empowers a city to

enact ordinances to license and regulate

aU places where intoxicating liquors are-

sold, to designate the room or building

where such liquors may be sold, and to

direct the arrangement of the doors,
windows and openings of the particular
rooms where sales may be made, and
the arrangement of the bar and the in-

terior arrangement of such room. Un-
der this statute it was held that it (the
statute) authorized an ordinance requir-

ing any room where intoxicating liquors
are sold to be a single room, without
rear or side doors, inside stairway lead-

ing to upper rooms, etc., and to be ar-

ranged as to its front and the interior

arrangement, so that it may be viewed
through its entire extent at all hours
when liquors may be sold by any person
looking through the front windows apd
glass doore of such room from the street,

and further requiring any screens,

blinds, etc., obstructing such view, to be
removed during such hours.

City of Delphi vs. Harhurg. ,S.9 N. E
(Indiana). 30S. October 7. 1909.

A recent Indiana case holds that the
statute making it an^ offense for common
carriers or "other person or per-

sons" to carry intoxicating liquors under
false or fictitious names or titles applies

to and includes all persons although they

are not engaged in the business of a

common carrier. In this case the intoxi-

cating liquor was being carried under

the name of "Glass."

State vs. Decker, 89 N. E. (Indiana),

316. October o. 1909.

Under the Indiana statute which
makes it an offense to sell intoxicating

liquor to a person at the time in a state

of intoxication, it was recently held that

it was not necessary to allege or prove

that the defendant knew the person was

intoxicated.

Greener vs. Neilhaus. 89 N. E. (Indi-

ana). 377. October ,5. 1909.

The New York laws prohibit the sale

of liquor in any building in the same
street and within 200 feet of a building

exclusively occupied as a church. Un-

der this act, the court of appeals re-

cently held that a saloonkeeper, though
having an established business on his

property and having sold liquor under

successively issued certificates for sev-

eral years prior to the erection of a

church building within 200 feet thereof,

was not entitled to the renewal of his

certificate after the occupation of such

church building.

In Re Bering. 89 N. E. (Neiv York),

'i-'iO. October 26, 1909.

Under the Indiana statute which

makes any person selling intoxicants

without a license guilty of a misdemean-

or, but providing that the act shall not

apply to any person, etc., engaged as a

wholesaler who does not sell less than

five gallons at a time, and defining a

"wholesale dealer" as a person whose
sole business in connection with the

liquor traffic is to sell to licensed retail

liquor dealers, or to wholesale dealers,

druggists, etc., a wholesale dealer can-

not sell liquors in any quantity to a con-

sumer.

A city cannot, by ordinance, authorize

a sale of liquor, forbidden by a statute,

so that a brewery license, granted by a
city, pursuant to ordinance, authorizing
a sale of liquor, forbidden by statute,

was void and was no defense to a prose-

cution for its sale thereunder.
Skelton vs. State, 89 N. E. (Indiana),

860. November 23, 1909.

The operation of a remonstrance, pur-

suant to the Indiana statute, against the
grant of a liquor license for a period of

two years, within a township in which a
village is situated, is not affected by
such village becoming a city by subse-

quent incorporation.
Smith vs. Walker, 89 N. E. (Indiana),

862. November 23, 1909,

A sufficient remonstrance against a
liquor license not only determines for

two years power to grant a license with-

in the district, but also fixes for a like

period the status of all signers are re-

monstrators. and a subsequent effort to

withdraw as such by filing a declaration

with the county auditor is wholly nu-
gatory.

Behler vs. Ackley. 89 N. E. (Indiana),

877. November 23. 1909.
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HOW PROHIBITION PROHIBITS
(Continued from Page Three)

Rodgers & Clark, shoe dealers, write:

"Since our town went dry business has

improved steadily, and the most notice-

atle increase is on children's shoes,

that department showing at least 33 per

cent increase.

"Keep it dry."

Paris, Edgar county, is another of the

cHies that -voted out saloons two yeai-s

ago. Judge A. J. Hunter, of that city,

writes:

"Paris is one of the wealthiest towns

of its size in the state of Illinois, a city

of beautiful homes, splendid churches

and a highly cultivated people. We

March 31, 1910

"I think the employes are more steady

and saving their money better than they

ever did before."

Decatur, dry for two years, reports

increased bank deposits, increased post-

oflBce receipts, increased general pros-

perity.

C. C. Randolph, real estate dealer,

writes:

"I have been in the real estate busi-

ness in Decatur for fifteen years, and

my books show that I have sold more

vacant lots for house building in the

last two years to working men on small

salaries, than I did the thirteen previous

ProTlsioQi,

Shar* of Dry Goods,
the OptD Re&u.
e*l<>oa Boolu. etc

From The Illinois Issue

Cut off the spout th&t causes the useless drain

years, and I find that rentals are prompt-

ly paid and our business is very satis-

factory."

A. H. Mills, attorney, contributes the

following emphatic letter:

"To Whom It May Concern:

"I have resided in this city almost

thirty years, and during that time was
city attorney for six years and assistant

state's attorney of this county for twelve

years. For about twenty-six years we
have had saloons, good (if such a thing

can be), bad and Indifferent, and on May
8, 1908, the legalized saloon ceased to
exist in this county, forever, I sincerely
trust.

"The enforcement of the law in the
city has been In the hands, for the most
part, of those who have not been in sym-
pathy with It. The first year our coun-
cil stood ten 'wet' aldermen and four
'dry' aldermen and a 'wet' mayor; the
second year eight 'wet' aldermen and a
'wet' mayor and six 'dry' aldermen. But
now Mayor Borchers has a chief and po-

lice force that enforce the law and the
'Joints' are closed. Our city is safer,

cleaner and better than when we had
Baloons; business of all kinds, except
that dependent upon saloons, is better;
more people own homes In Decatur now
than In any other period of our history;
more laboring people have purchased
hom<;8 In the last two years upon month-
ly irtiymentH than at any llriie h<:retofore,

and It Is easier for people to do right
and harder for them to do wrong.
"A friend of the boys and girls.

"A. II. Mills."

have been under the local prohibition law

for about two years, and the change for

all that is good, in society and business,

is so marked that a large majority of

our taxpayers are more than pleased

with the change from wet to dry. The
deposits in our banks for the year 1909

are $214,000 more than for the year 1907.

Eighty thousand dollars that was sent

by the twenty saloons to other states to

purchase their stock of liquors, now re-

mains at home to be used 'in legitimate

trade. Two hundred homes with moth-
ers and children now have better cloth-

ing and more to eat. The five hundred
dollars a day that was spent for drinks
in the twenty saloons now goes into the
comforts of the home. The police force
has been reduced, and crime has been
reduced to the minimum. City improve-
ments are going forward, the paving of
streets, building of sidewalks, the ex-
tending of our sewerage system Is

greater than ever before. Substantially
all of our merchants are selling more
goods and getting their pay more prompt-
ly, than they did for the year 1907. The
old topers are dying off, and the boys
are being saved."

Similar testimony comes from the
other dry cities and towns in the state.
The letters quoted are only a small part
of the number that have been gladly
given by the business and professional
men of these cities.

The argument of the saloon's defend-
ers Is that It Is a financial necessity.
These cities that have tried doing with-
out the saloon have proved the fallacy
of that claim for themselves.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Toung Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

S Books, $1 each, postfree Table of contents free

vir Publishing Co. "°?Si!L''leiph?a:'pa^''"
-

DR. STALL

Illuminated Text Cards
Beautiful floral designs with letters in sil-

ver. Prices, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c, post-
paid.

Scripture cards suitable for use in Loyal
Temperance Legions or Sunday School
classes.

Per Package
Package containing 24 text tickets 10c
Package containing 100 text tickets 15c
Package containing 10 cai-ds 4%x3%. . . .15c
Package containing 10 cards 5i4x4 20c
Package containing 10 cards 6x4% 25c
Package containing 10 cards 6%x5 30c
Package containing 12 cards ll%x8^4. • -500
Sunday School birthday cards, 10 cards. 30e

POST CARDS
Just what you need on your desk. An as-

sortment of 12 message cards, price post-
paid, 25c.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS KUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash A-venue, Chicago, 111.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

MISSISSIPPlX VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Buffet-club cars, buflet-Ubrary 'cars, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Tbrougb tickets, rates, etc. , of I. C. B. R, agents
and tbose of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mgr., Chicago
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l Fass'r Agent, Chicago

DESTROYER DRINK STORY
Every Chapter very

Thrilling and Path-

etic. Best Temper-

ance Story of Mod-
ern Times. Taken
from life, should be

read by every one.

Cloth bound, Illus-

I tratcd. 222 Pages.
Price. Postpaid S1.00

Aiicnts Wanted

S W.Noble. Lakeside BIdo. Chicaga.lll-

DESTROY
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Circulation Department.

Thk Union Signal, - |1.00 a year
Thk Cbusadek Monthly, - 25c a year
Single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Snbscription So-
licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subscriptions to Foreign Countries:

Thk Union Signal, - $1.52 a year
The Obusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

It was a real red letter day when the

big "March 1" Union Signal subscrip-

tion letter from Maine reached us. This,

with many other good letters, brought
up the Signal subscriptions to the larg-

est number ever received in one day
since the paper has been published in

Evanston. The circulation department
"force" went in a body to Mrs. Stevens
with the news, and she joined the pro-

cession which made the report to the

treasurer. Miss Gordon led in singing

"Three cheers for the old state of

Maine," and we wished Miss Dunton
and her loyal helpers could have been

with us to share the honors.

The exercise giving ten reasons why
every one should "subscribe for The
Union Signal" is ready to send out. It

is an attractive little leaflet and is sent

free to those who will use the exercise

in public meetings, institutes or conven-

tions. Address The Union Signal,

Evanston, 111., and ask for the "Special

Edition of The Union Signal."

We acknowledge with gratitude the
following additions to the Philanthropy
Fund. Mrs. Stevens is pleased to add
these "blossoms" to her "bouquet":

Mrs. Elizabeth Odell, New Jersey, $2.00.
Harris and Williams, Maine, $2.00.
Margaret M. Payson, Maine, $1.00.
Mrs. Olive Hanson, Maine, $1.00.
Mrs. May Will, Maine, $1.00.
Mrs. Shapleigh, Maine, $1.00.
Mr. Llewellyn Wadsworth, Maine.

$1.00.

China W. C. T. U., Maine, $1.00.
C. W. Jackson, Massachusetts, $1.00.
Brookings W. C. T. U., South Dakota,

60 cents.

Does your union measure up to the
accepted standard of one Union Signal
subscriber for each four members? If
so, we are anxious to have you report
at once so the union will be listed when
the 1910 Honor List makes its first ap-
pearance. May 5.

Every union which desires this honor
must send the number (not the names)
of members who pay dues for the year,
and the names, with postoffice addresses,
of each one of its subscribers to The
Union Signal. Subscriptions expiring
before October 9, 1910, and subscriptions
for less than the full year, will not be
counted. Many unions have already re-
ported. Some unions are always listed
early in the year; will yours be one of
these energetic unions, of which your
state is justly proud?
Each union which appears on the

Honor List has done its part to secure
the special cash premium offered to
states making the 25 per cent gain in
subscriptions this year. To be listed in
May 5 issue report must reach us on or
before April 5. Please notice require-
ments and do not fail to give name of
union, number of paying members and
name and address of each Union Signal
subscriber.

The Crusader Monthly desires a "Com-
mencement" of its own this year. Please
read about it in the April Crusader. If
not a subscriber ask for a sample copy,
or, better still, send The Crusader Month-
ly, Evanston, 111., twenty-five cents for
a year's subscription. This is a "bar-
gain offer," for the paper is worth
double the price, as its friends all say.

Mrs. Willets, of New York, tells us:
"The Union Signal is the best weekly
that comes into the home. 'The Wash-
ington Letters' are very valuable. I

cannot do without the paper."

Wm. A. Munson, of Kansas, writes:
"I like The Union Signal for its purity,
its elevated thoughts, its perfect honesty,
its persistent activity, its great and
righteous influence, its wisdom in keep-
ing to the subject to promote which it

was created. It has called out great
women into the light of public utility

and helped great men to realize their
visions of what the world ought to be.

It is a great impulse toward the spir-

itual, the sane, the higher ideals, the
better life."

Mrs. Woods, of Ohio, says: "I want to

do all I can to extend the circulation of
The Union Signal. I certainly enjoy
my paper and can hardly wait from one
week to another for \t to comt. My
children love to read the children's
page."

Mrs. Wheeler, editor of the Illinois

Watch Tower, calls The Union Signal
"the best paper in existence," a tribute

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Brief History op the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper i 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cioaret Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 | .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map op thb United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

SONQ Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three ; 10
Per 10 .25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victoby, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies .26

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaJJet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

The Saloon an Unmitigated Curse. Bt
Rev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less .10
Per 100 50

we acknowledge with grateful (thanks
to this editor who is in a position to
judge of the special merit of an oflacial

organ.

THEIR EASTER CELEBRATION
(Continued from Page Six)

of their own regarding matters of ar-

rangement.

In fact. Christian and Conrad had each
lost several "rounds" of drink at euchre,

and had been so engrossed that they had
delayed too long the hour of their de-

parture. Both were unsteady of hand
and gait, a fact which was not lost upon
the children, while a bottle of dark fluid

could be seen protruding from a pocket

of each.

Christian seated himself beside Con-

rad, having admonished Louisa to drive

his horses and follow Conrad's wagon.

Louisa, finding herself one of those

upon whom responsibility is thrust, had
much to do to keep in check the spirited

team, also impatient from long waiting.

The speed of the team in front with

which they must keep pace, the rough-

ness of the road and Louisa's unskilled

driving made sitting in the high spring

seat an uncertain undertaking. They
dispensed with this difiiculty by placing

the spring seat in the rear of the wagon
bed and crouching on the floor in front.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....? .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., $ .05
Per 100 25

One Year op Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. Bv
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
COLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by .Tudge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
lees $ .10
Per 100 60

For all of ihe above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters
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ANOTHER MISSOURI
TRIUMPH

SpeciMi Coi re.spoudence

Smarting under their recent defeat in

Jasper county. Mo., and its cities, the

brewers of St. Lxjuis brought on a wet
campaign in Texas county, hoping to

carry it by fair means or foul, and by

this victory stop the tide that has set in

for state-wide prohibition.

Texas county is the largest in the state

—so large that it takes eight other coun-

ties to bound it. It is all off the railroad

save a few miles on the south border.

The brewers trusted to the mountain
country's bad roads and remoteness to

keep out prohibition workers, and in-

tended to have a short, still campaign,
with all sorts of influence brought to

bear on the two chief towns. Houston,
the inland county seat, and Cabool, the

one railroad town. The election came
oft March 19, 1910.

Cabool's men organized a Civic League,
and put the entire campaigning for the

men into the hands of Rev. Mr. Shan-
non, a good and able prohibition brother
of Fredericktown. Mo. The state W. C.

T. U. sent Mrs. Lora S. La Mance to

take charge of the women's work. The
Anti-Saloon League also helped. All

worked in harmony. Rev. Shannon and
Mrs. La Mance worked very hard, each
following a distinct route, making thirty-

five to forty miles a day over bad roads,

speaking two and three times daily, and
organizing workers. On election day
eight or nine dinners were served, and
five towns had children's parades. The
W. C. T. U.'s of adjoining counties, from
Pomona. West Plains and ;Mountain
Grove, spent money freely to send their

best workers into the difficult field.

Seven towns were helped by visiting
white ribboners. and this meant, in most
cases, three days' time, and two long,

rough journeys, besides election day it-

self.

The county went dry by a fine major-
ity that may reach one hundred or be-

yond it. Praise God for this staggering
defeat of Missouri liquor forces.

LOCAL PROHIBITION
STATISTICS

I;.v A.ssoci;it'(l Proliibilion Press

Spring elections in many towns in New
York State show some fine victories.

Advices fiom Vermont show that in
the elections March 217 towns voted
no-license and 29 voted license. The to-

tal vote of the state shows a majority of
7,606 against the liquor traffic. The num-
ber of towns carried for license include
two more than a year ago. Only one
county (Chittenden) showed a "yes" ma-
jority, and that only 90; this county was
also the only one last year that showed a
"yes majority, but it was then 652. The
total vote was less in the state than a
year ago. largely because it was a rainy
day and the "no" majority was less for
the same reason. The "no" majority of
a .vear ago waa 8.885.

In California, Merced, county seat of
Merced county, Colton, in San Bernar-
dino county, and National City, in San
Diego county, will vote ujion the liquor
question April 11. National City is now
dry. San Bernardino, it is announced,
will vote on prohibition under the initia-
tive and direct legislation provision of
their city charter later In April.
Kvery city and town In New Hamp-

shire will vote on the liquor question In
November.

MarrodHburg. Kentucky, a dry town,
will Boon vote of! the liquor question,
tin- petition having been filed by the sa-
loon InteresfH.

Correspondence from Texas states
that canipalgnH are now on. or elections
held within the last few days. In the
following rountles: Bowie. Wood. Han
Patricio, Hardin. Grayson. Llano. How-

ard. Pecos, Haskell, and Woodlawn pre-

cinct iu Harrison county.
In the state of Washington, thirteen

local prohibition elections are scheduled
as follows: Hatton, March 12; Medical
Lake, 23; Dayton. 29; Centralia. April 5;

Friday Harljor, May 10; Snoqualmie, 13;

Ritzville, Lind. Cunningham, Adams
county, 31; Port Angeles. Clallam
county, June 7, and Snohomish coun-
ty. July 5. Four elections during the
past thirty days resulted in two dry vic-

tories and two wet. Kent and Edmonds
voting dry and Reardon and Middle Falls
wet.

The Sanitary Dishwasher
FOR Washes, rinses, driea and polishes

FAMILY most delicate china, glassware.
ijrr silTerware—in 3 to 5 minutes. Cleans-

es and sterilises dishes with scalding
soapsuds and rinses them, com-
pletely removing all traces of food,
grease, etc. Hands do not touch

water. Sarea labor, time, towels,
breakage. All metal—compact,
strong—lasts a lifetime.

Write for Free Trial Offer
and escape the dmdgerr of dish-
washing, as hundreds of women
have: read their letters in our
booklet. Write to.iav.

National Machine & Stamping Co.

1430 Chambir of Commerct. Detroit, Mich.

"Hillsboro is the capital of Mont-
gomery county. 111. This city has
been worrying along without saloons
since the 7th of May, 1908, in a manner
that gives complete satisfaction to the
merchants and the 3,000 inhabitants in

general." So says the Hillsboro Xews.
and follows up the statement with figures

showing decreased ci'ime and increased
prosperity under prohibition, attested by
signed statements from many citizens.

The Englewood (Chicago) Law and Or-
der League is making war on cigar deal-

ers who have been selling cigarets to

boys.

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
•ttnthout a cent deposit, prepay the freight
and allow tO DAYS FREE TRIAL.-
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn out

unfuard of prices and marvelous offtrs
on highest grade 1910 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES f&*^^
a pair of tires from anyone at any price
until you write for our large Art CaUlog
and XtAmouT n/ander/uipropositianou firtc
sample bicycle going to your town.

RIDER AGEHTS srrJTSrSfl
money exhibiting and selling ourbicyclei.
W« Sell cheaper than any other factory.
TIRES, Coa9t*r-Brak« rear wheels,

lamps, repairs and all sundries at hai/ usuai prices.
Do Not Walt; write today for our special o^er.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. R295 CHICAGO

Hvita Bandet
The Scanrlinavian White Ribbon.

l'iil)lishecl monthly under the auspices of

the department of Work among Foreifni
Speaking People of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. ,

One copy one year .17>

Six copies one year to one address. . . . l.Ou

One copy one year to Europe 4b

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. :: Worcester, Mass.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method -jC-*"-"'^
of observing the /^.i -'--fr"-

Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue. and
learn about our "SI'E-
CIAI, IXTRODICTORY OFFER" for a serv-

ice for your church. Over 6..")00 churches use
our svsfem. Our "Self-Collecting' trav saves
ONE FOfRTH cost of other systems. Address.

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO :: BOX U, tlMt, OHIO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS ^
will fled In OUT ncn-alcohoUc TUBE FOBM food Otron,
(aarlng BO par cant) a remarkable and tmlimited oppor-
tonitr to build a big, profitable and permanent buirtnn
Write for temu, and territorr. ¥oa will make doUan
br Inreetlcatlng at ooc
O. H 8TCAST * CO.. S Stuart Block, Newuk. N. i.

Iknd

KIDNEY udUVI
Hakes

Unlike
Leading

rAXWEI

package

FOR
lYSPEPTICS

UDOBESin
rybody

^ysiciaa.

write

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We have one of the best equipped furnace factories in tbe west, and make more
than 30 diflerent furnaces of seren leading styles, and can furnish o>ir customers
with practically any size or style of furnace they may desire, either UfKllitir
OR HORIZONTAL, sufficient to heat a large church or school house, down to a

cottage heating plant complete with all pipe, registers and Uttings for $9S.n).

Our furnaces are the only furnaces haying a PEKFKCT VENTILATING 8K»-
TEM for every part of the house.

We ship our furnaces cut to lit. Anj bandy man can install them without the

aid of a tinner.

Catalogue and full apeciflcatlons free.

BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa

Attention, White Ribboners!
"THE. TEMPERANCE. SONG BANNER"

la our new book ; 128 paReH. bound In be«utlful leetherette, coDtsinlng •oloa. du«U,
trio*. cboruMi, etc., arrused (or mala and female otcea, worda and maale. One of the
beat booka publUbe^i. Price 36c; f4.00 per dozen, poatpald. Write (or 100 rates.

"THE TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance eonga, words and mualc. lOe. per copy; 11.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
**l Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touchiug solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. faTorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, lOc per copy; $L00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Por $1.00 we will smd the "Temperance 8<>n« Banner," the "T«mp«ranoe Oem" and

ene copy of eacb of the abore songs (two booka and flve songs In all) poatpald. Jast think
of It! {2.4n value for only 11.00. Don't mlaa this. Money back If nat pleaaed .

THRKHI IX>TB FOB S2.00. Our complt-U" catiiloKUo free. ( Ji-t our free envolope plan.

AMr^M, TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO.. Rocky Mount. Va.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
The New Rales Committee—Uncle Sam^s Uniform Mast Be Respected—
For Better Government in Alaska—Need of J^eW Government Buildings
—J^etospaper Disclosures Bring Law Enforcement—Novel "Prize Contest

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS. Correspondent

After the turmoil of the struggle

against Cannonism, the House of Repre-
sentatives during the past week has had
a lull of quiet most gratifying to all con-

cerned. Early in the week, each party
held a caucus to nominate men for the
new committee on Rules, six from the
Republicans, and four from the Demo-
crats. As a result, six "regulars" were
chosen by the Republicans, the "insur-

gents" not demanding recognition by hav-

ing one of their number elected to the

committee, declaring that they "had la-

bored from principle, and not for per-

sonal advancement." Later the Demo-
crats held their caucus, and elected four
of their number for places on the com-
mittee. The members will rank on the
committee according to their seniority
of service in the House. Four members
of the former committee on Rules were
chosen, two from each party, Mr. Dalzell

of Pennsylvania being entitled, by rea-

son of seniority, to be chairman. The
action of the caucuses was ratified by the
House, and the new committee will com-
mence its work this week. The members
are: Dalzell of Pennsylvania, Smith of

Iowa, Fassett of New York, Boutelle of

Illinois, Smith of California, Lawrence of

Massachusetts, Champ Clark of Missouri,
Fitzgerald of New York, Dixon of Indi-

ana, and Underwood of Alabama.
Naturally there is some criticism be-

cause nearly every member on the Re-
publican side is of the Cannon faction,

who without doubt will carry forward
the speaker's wishes. There is one in-

fallible remedy for this condition of
things, and that is at the ballot box at
the coming fall elections, when men who
dare to stand for the people as against
one-man power should be elected to rep-
resent the people of their districts in the
House of Representatives.

Uncle Sam's Uniform Mu9t Be
Respected

Quite recently, men wearing the uni-
form of soldiers in the United States
service were denied admission to places
of public amusement in the city of
Washington. Questioning of the proprie-
tors brought to light the fact that the
presence of United States soldiers or
sailors was deemed undesirable, and
that while wearing the uniforms, they
would be excluded. The matter was at
once brought before the army oflScials,

and as a result. Captain Hobson intro-
duced a bill in the House that passed af-
ter an hour's debate. The bill provides
that "hereafter, the proprietors of thea-
ters or other places of amusement in the
DLstrict of Columbia or territories of the
United States will not be permitted to
deny admission to soldiers and sailors
on account of their uniforms, under a
penalty of a fine of $1,000 or Imprison-
ment not exceeding two years." That
the Senate will concur, goes without
question, and Uncle Sam's boys will not
be subjected to the humiliation and In-

dignity which In several Instances have
beon thrust upon them. In speaking to
his bill Mr. Hobson said: "The soldiery
of the country should be taught that
the uniform has the nation behind It and
is a badge of honor rather than a dis-

credit. The time has passed when sol-

diers and Hallors ran be depended upon
to constitute a disorderly element. The
best young men from the farms and the
workshopB are now in the service."

"Patriotism," Mr. Hobson exclaimed,
"cannot be instilled when the uniform
meets with discrimination at public
places."

For Better Government in
AlasKa

Governor Walter E. Clark of Alaska is

in Washington attempting to procure im-
provements for the territory over which
he presides, and is busily engaged work-
ing in behalf of his people. Navigation
along the Alaska coasts, and in its har-
bors and rivers, is badly in need of light-

houses. Heavj marine insurance and ex-

cessive freight charges, it is said, are
the result of the poor lighthouse service.

A bill for a new and better form of gov-
ernment for Alaska has been favorably
reported to the Senate by the committee
on Territories, and is now on the calen-

dar, awaiting its turn to be taken up by
the Senate.

Quite a little humor was injected into

the dignified proceedings of the Senate
one day last week, when the legislative

appropriation bill was up for dis-

cussion. The provision was made for the
employment at $1,800 a year of an at-

tendant in charge of the bath rooms,
who shall be a "professional masseur,"
this professional to be aided by two as-

sistants and one janitor at $720 each.

After considerable debate the section was
eliminated, but not before several witty
speeches had been made as to the sup-
posed need of senators being properly
"masseured." Nevertheless, in the new
Senate office building, are bath rooms as

luxurious as anything money can buy,

and facilities are at hand for any kind
of a bath the senatorial whim may de-

sire, Russian, Turkish, or the plain old

fashioned American bath.

New Buildings Needed
During the discussion in the House on

the appropriation to buy land upon
which government buildings could be
erected, a resolution was adopted request-

ing the Secretary of the Treasury to re-

port just how much the government
spent each year in rents for its numer-
ous departments now without buildings
of their own. The reply says: "The
amount paid for rent during the past
fiscal year was almost $500,000." The
crowded condition of these houses, utter-

ly unfit for the transaction of great and
growing business interests, is more and
more apparent. The piles upon piles of

papers and pamphlets stacked up in hall-

ways and any out of the way places, show
the great need of spacious oflSce build-

ings where the machinery of the gov-
ernment may be carried on properly.

Newspaper Disclosures Bring
Law £.nforcement

The startling disclosures in the Star
relative to saloons selling liquor to young
girls have caused a general awakening on
the part of the police force. Probably
not in years has there been such univer-
sal obedience to the law as during the
past week. Music halls are far more
quiet, excise violations have ceased, and
very few young girls are in attendance
at these hitherto popular resorts. In-

deed, so noticciable has this become that
It Is generally supposed that word has
gone out that their presence at these
places is not desired. The change only
goes to show what can be done if the

police are vigilant. One of the amusing
features in this upheaval is the horrified

attitude of the members of the local liq-

our dealers' association, who have come
forward assuring the public that they
stand ready to aid the police in bringing
the guilty parties to justice, and in root-

ing out the disreputable places in the
District, declaring with pious zeal that
they intend to keep the business respect-

able, that these places are "disgraceful,

and a menace to good morals, and should
be closed," etc. Strange, isn't it, that up
to the time of the Star's disclosures these
"disgraceful places" had not come under
the notice of the local liquor dealers'

association? They are posing as
"shoclced and horrified" at the work
which has been going on. Can the Ethi-
opian change his skin, or the leopard his
spots? Can a fountain bring forth sweet
and bitter water?

Novel Prize Contest
The District W. C. T. U. has a depart-

ment of "Prohibition and Patriotism,"
Mrs. Nellie H. Bradley, superintendent,
with four most capable associates. For
two months past, a post card contest has
been going forward under the supervi-
sion of this department. Hundreds of

cards were sent to the Sunday schools
and public schools of the city. The
question at the top of the card was, "Do
the boys and girls of the District of

Columbia think the saloons of the na-

tion's capital should be closed? If so,

why?" Three hundred cards were re-

turned with answers. The board of
judges, consisting of Rev. John Van
Schaick, chairman, Mrs. Mary Foote
Henderson, Mr. W. S. Small, Mrs. J. El-

len Foster, and Mr. Henry E. Williams,
awarded the first prize of twenty-five dol-

lars in gold to a lad of fifteen years, six-

teen years being the age limit. Four

.

ten-dollar prizes went to two girls and-
two boys, four five-dollar prizes to three
girls and one boy, and fifteen one-dollar

prizes to about as many boys as girls.

The presentation exercises were held In

the First Congregational Church. Six-

teen cadets from the high school acted as

military aids and as ushers, preceding
the march of the prize winners, who
were received with great enthusiasm by
the audience as they came marching in,

each with an American flag, passed up
one aisle and down another, and
finally took seats in the choir back of

the pulpit, where they remained until

they came forward to receive their
prizes. Mrs. Henderson has shown great
interest in the enterprise, giving sixty-

five dollars toward the prizes. Many of

the answers on the cards were most pa-

thetic, some declaring they "knew the
saloon was bad because Papa was so dif-

ferent now that he went to the saloon."

One little girl of ten years wrote, "Mama
never smiles any more, and we hide
when Papa comes home. He used to

help me with my lessons. Oh, I wish the
saloons were all closed, for they take the

money from us, and we don't have
enough to eat." How glad we were to

put a ten dollar gold piece in her little

hand; for she had won a ten-dollar prize.

Please send for the Legislative Manual
as soon as possible. Address 522 Sixth
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Price 15

cents a copy. A dime and a nickel will

come safely in a letter. ,
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HOW PROHIBITION PROHIBIT»S
Some Facts and Figures Showing fVhat Handi=
capped Prohibition Has Done in Illinois

Local prohibition is always prohibition

handicapped. That goes without saying.

Shipments of liquor from near-by li-

cense territory, and defiance of law on

the part of those who hope to bring

saloons back, always detract more or

less from the value of local prohibition,

even where the officers charged with

the enforcement of the law are conscien-

tious and efficient.

But local prohibition is inestimably

better than license. Local prohibition is

the only kind there is in Illinois. See for

yourself how it works.

The three sets of tables entitled

"Illinois Facts," and the letters from
business men in dry cities, are from the

Chicago Issue and the Illinois Issue.

II.I.INOIS FACTS
UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT AGAINST SALOONS

The following tables were compiled from the Official Reports of the United States and the various
departments of the State of Illinois for 1906—the latest year for which complete figures can be had:

Classes of Counties
(Saloons per 100,000)

Average
Number of
Saloons per

100,000

Admitted to
Jail per
100,000

Inmates of
Penitentiary
per 100,000

Inmates in
Reform and St.

Charles Schools
per 100,000

Insane in
Asylums and
Almshouses
per 100.000

Percentage
of School

Attendance

Average
Tax Rate

Taxes
Collected per

Capita

Divorces
, per 100,000

Class I

(0-100 Saloons per
100,000) 50 Counties

46 206 33 20 203 78 4.59 8.72 84

Class n
(100-200 Saloons per
100,000) 30 Counties

143 347 47 27 218 72 4.71 10.34 97

Class III

(200 or more Saloons
per 100.000) 22 Counties

392 435 60 28 250 66 5.06 11.34 147

A STUDY OF TWO SOUTHE.IkN ILLINOIS COUNTIES
E.DWARDS County Has Been Without Saloons For Years

ALEXANDELR County Has Always Been One of the Wettest Counties in the State

Edwards
County 0 29 0 0 193 83 3.90 5.30 50

Alexander
County 200 982 361 66 300 57 5.66 12.02 180

CONCLUSIONS
1. This table embraces ALL of the State of Illinois; 3. School attendance DECREASES as Saloons Increase;

2. Criminals, Insane, Taxes and Divorces INCREASE as Sa- 4. And THERE IS NO EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.
loons Increase;

Comparison Between Three Wet and Three Dry Cities of Illinois, Showing the

Buildings Constructed in 1909

Population Saloons Buildings

Bloomington 23,300 86 93
Springfield 34,200 221 279
Danville 16,400 93 214

73,900 400 586

Decatur 20,800 None 527
Galesburg 18,600 it 350
Rockford 31,100 (t 390

70,500 INone 1,267

Facts From Dry Cities
Galesburg, without saloons for two

years, has decreased taxes, paid off $20,-

000 of indebtedness, and has a gain of

$1,183,871 in banlts and loan associations,

with several thousand individual depos-
itors added. The following comparison
of arrests is not less significant than the
facts just quoted:

"Wet" Yeab
April 1, 1906, to March 31, 1907—In-

toxication 1,113
Total number arrests 1,122

"Wet" Yeae
April 1, 1907, to March 31, 1908—In-

toxication 1,022
Total number arrests 1,668

"Dry" Yeab

April 1, 1908, to March 31, 1909—In-

toxication 347
Total number arrests 676

"Dry" Yeae

April 1, 1909, to January 28, 1910—
Intoxication 274

Total number arrests 660

The W. E. Terry Lumber Company
writes:

"With twenty-eight saloons put out of

business and twenty-eight store rooms
vacated, there were more store buildings

put up in Galesburg last year than in any
previous year of the last twenty.

"Collections have been better, and
while many voted before for conscience's

sake, they will now vote dry for busi-

ness reasons."

The W. A. Jordan Company, wholesale
grocers, write:

"The year 1908 shows an increase in

our business here in Galesburg of 12%
per cent over 1907, and 1909 shows an
increase of 30% per cent over 1908.

"Our collections have never been bet-

ter. We did not lose one cent on col-

lections in the city of Oalesburg."

Carl A. Ottoson writes:

"I am a building contractor of twenty
years' experience, and I have never
known so many big buildings going up
as at the present time.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
digitate. Educate, Organize for State-Wide Prohibition

Edited by Florida State Officers

President Pleads
Remember that my first recommenda-

tion for campaign plans was to build up
the regular department work of your
union. It will give a strength and solidity

to your organization that will make it

powerful in the year's campaign. Adopt
as many departments as it is possible to

secure good superintendents for; then
divide up your members, assigning each
to a department, or let them assign them-
selves. Then move things.
New school physiologies will be select-

ed in many counties this year.

The anti-cigaret law is violated every-
where.
Valuable new plans can be introduced

into nearly every Sunday school for im-
pressing temperance truths.
The sick and sad are everywhere, need-

ing the sweet flower mission ministrj'.

Demoralizing literature is to be found
everywhere, needing to be supplanted
with our Union lignal and other good
reading.
Do you not see the endless opportuni-

SEND NEWS TO MISS NEAL
Our Union Sign.\l reporter, Mrs. Irene G.

Adams, feels that it is only good sense
to drop that department this year, as the
Florida edition takes the place of the
state letters. Because of the campaign,
it seems necessary that the state presi-
dent be editor-in-chief of the Florida edi-

tion, so it will save trouble, time and ex-
pense if all news items are sent direct
to Miss Neal, and Mrs. Adams makes
this request and pleads that every white
ribboner be a reporter. Make the items
short and send before the 15th of the
month.

IS IT WORTH TWO CE.NTS?
Is there any W. C. T. U. woman in

the state who would not gladly give a
postage stamp each month to receive a
letter from our state president? We
think not.

The Florida edition of The Union
Signal Is planned to do just that—put-
ting in the hands of every member of
the W. C. T. U. in the state once every
month a letter from our president to
each woman, suggesting how to help
along the cause so dear to us all, telling
of the progress made, what other unions
are doing, and many things that in no
other way can we know so well.

Surely, surely you are all interested
twenty-five cents worth in state-wide
prohibition this year.

HAVE YOU SENTYOUR MONEY?
I}t<j, Fflloir W</rki'rn of Florida:
This time I will just give you a little

summary of what has been done in
finances through our stMe organization
since convention time last November, so
you may know just how we stand.

Received for state dues $160.10
Collections by National work-

ers

—

Mrs. Armor 80.6S
Mph. Bullock 58.81

Mrs. Atkins 242.17
MlHcellaneous receipts 127.55
Received on state prohibition
fund 434.50

For state reports 63.08
For alcoholic exhibit 14.93
For TJmov SroNAf.. Florida Edi-

tion 133.75
For Wlllard Memorial Fund.. 56.4.J

for Departments
ties for our regular department work?
And every bit of it will count for state-

wide prohibition.
Let the next two months be devoted

zealously to union-building—every 'pos-

sible plan and effort to increase member-
ship and eflSciency. Receptions, socials,

parlor meetings, readings by prominent
women, study classes—whether the plan
be old or new, if it will bring the women
together and arouse their sense of re-

sponsibility, try it.

Moral problems depend on women for
solution. Make your union a power by
bringing into it the Christian leaders,
the representative women, the women of
force and influence.
You will have to hold the union in high

esteem to do this. The public will place
no higher estimate on it than you do.

So talk it up, believe in it, and make
it a strong influence in your community.

Yours for the W. C. T. U.,
Minnie E. Neal.

27 East Bay St., Jacksonville.

On hand November 15, 1909 . . 707.48

Total $2,085.50
Total disbursements 1,419.12

Balance on hand March
15, 1910 $ 666.38

The unions contributing to Wlllard Me-
morial Fund are as follows, each giving

$2.00 except where otherwise mentioned:
Fort Myers, $3.00; Belleview; G-aines-

ville; Riverside (Jax.), $4.00; Hernando:
High Springs: De Land 1909; De Land
1910; Ocala; Lake Weir; Jasper, $4.00;

Sopchoppy; Martel; McDavid; Lady Lake,
$2.10; Floral City; Lakeland; Eustis; Ar-
cadia, $2.85; Havana; Carrabelle; Sara-
sota: Lavilla (.Jax.). $1.50; Tallahassee,
$5.00.

Let us go forward in the months to

come, not fearing to undertake great
things for Him who said, "The silver and
the gold are mine, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills."

Faithfully yours,
Mbs. Geo L Doig, State Treas.

Gainesmlle.

LOVE, WILL WIN
Do we love the cause in its widest, best

sense?
Then we will work for state-wide prohi-

bition as we have never worked for
anything before in all our lives.

We will set aside everjthing that does
not help it along as of no account.
We must be willing to sacrifice many

things this year for tbe one great thing.
Sacrifice will not only prove love, but
Increase love.

It is not the lukewarm, the careless
nor even the headlong worker that helps,
but the one that carries out the plans of
the leader, quietly, it may be, but stead-
ily, systematically, without pause—do-
ing the humdrum thing as if it were a
great, heroic deed, and so making it

great.

Oh, yes, if we love our cause we will
give It of the best of ourselves, enthusi-
asm, time, money, making such a strong
wave of practical love and work as will
carry everj thing before It to success.

It Is an all-conquering love for the good,
the true and the pure for our state; the
working with might and main, that will
win. A.

For specific campaign helps send 25
cents to the state president.

TRAIN THE.1CHILDREN!
Many encouraging reports of Loyal

Temperance Legions which have been or-
ganized since our s'tate W. C. T. U. con-
vention, held in Plant City, have been
received. We note with joy the signs
of renewed effort on the part of the work-
ers to gather the children and young
people of Florida into bands to fight the
mighty foe of intemperance, and to warn
them of the pitfalls and snares set to turn
them from righteous living.

It behooves parents and teachers to
bestir themselves and to cooperate with
workers engaged in training our youth to
know the strength of the enemy and to
be prepared to withstand his fiery darts.
To this end we of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union urge societies,
B. Y. P. U.'s, Epworth Leagues, organized
Sunday school classes, and all junior
societies, to devote one meeting in each
month to the study of temperance.
Leaders of such organizations may se-

cure our L. T. L. lesson manuals, and
"Temperance Helps for Primary Teach-
ers," by L. Mabel Freeze, from Miss Ruby
Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The lessons are to be given by teachers
from "Teachers' Notes." A special rate
for ten or more copies in one package is

allowed to church societies for The Cru-
sader Monthly. Write me if you want
the paper. It could be used with profit
at these meetings.
Let us not forget our watchword, "An

L. T. L. in every union."
Shall not all Christians work together

to bring to pass a glorious victory in
1910?

Mrs. G. W. Martin.
Secretary L. T. L. of Florida.

Ocala.

OUR GREATEST DEPARTMENT
Soon November will be here, and each

day we feel more anxious as to results.
If we could only feel that success depends
on us individually, and ask ourselves the
question, "Am I willing that the amend-
ment be lost on account of my failure to
do all that I possibly can to help?" we
surely would lose no opportunity to aid
in the work. Much depends upon the
Evangelistic department. If you have no
superintendent, let that come in with
your work as president for this one year.
See if the ministers will not have union
mass-meetings once a month and preach
at such times on state-wide prohibition.
Have W. C. T. U. prayer-meetings. Trj'

to make friends among the men for our
cause.

If the churches do not use unfermented
wine, make the request of them. Keep
an account of everything done by your
union to report to the state corresponding
secretary In the fall.

Say a kind word to the colored people
when you have an opportunity, and ask
them to preach and work for prohibition.

Their votes count.
Mrs. J. Lee McCboby.

De Land.

CALL ON YOUR EDITORS!
Mrs. Irene G. Adams, Lake Helen, Is

preparing splendid temperance matter
for the weekly papers of the state, to be
sent out in printed slips regularly.

Will not our members go to their edi-

tors and ask them to use this "copy"
each week? Do not wait for some one
else to do it, but you, reader, make this

your first duty.
This is one of the most important

works your union can assist In to ad-

vance our cause. Write Mrs. Adams
what your editor says.
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Do Alcoholic Liquors Aid Dig'estion?
MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN. Marcallua, N. Y.

Superintendent Department of Medical Temperance, World's and National W. C. T. U.

Ever since the day that Paul advised

Timothy to "take a little wine for his

stomach's sake" there have been people

who asserted that alcoholic liquors are

beneficial in stomach troubles. It is

remarkable how many people are more
than willing to apply this advice of Paul

to their own living, who never appear to

give a thought to his other words. "It

is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink

wine, nor anything whereby thy brother

Btumbleth, or is offended, or is made
weak." Nor do these people stop to

consider whether it might nOt be that

Paul was recommending the pure, un-

fermented juice of the grape, which in

the present age is known to be of great

service in some forms of stomach weak-

ness.

It is true that alcohol produces a
feeling of relief when taken after a
heavy meal which has caused a sensa-

tion of weight and uneasiness in the

stomach. It is therefore for the time

being a seeming aid to the person who
eats too much, or who eats improperly

cooked food, and the number of such per-

sons is legion. The benumbing action

of alcohol explains this feeling of relief.

Any other narcotic drug will produce a
similar effect.

Digestion is one of the most impor-

tant of all the bodily functions, for by
it food is transformed into blood, and
the activities of the body are maintained.

If alcohol aided this process there would
b€ good reason for its common use, and
especially for its use in the treatment of

the sick.

In the extensive experiments carried

on of late years to determine the truth

about alcohol much has been done in

the study of its effects upon the stom-

ach, and the consensus of expert opinion

is that it hinders rather than aids diges-

tion. Pawlow* of St. Petersburg has

possibly studied the stomach more than
any other person. He says that alcohol

"causes an extremely free secretion of

gastric juice." This is thought by some
authorities to be the result not only of

its irritant nature but also of its nar-

cotic influence upon the nerves which
control the supply of gastric juice. Thus
the gastric glands are caused to exhaust
themselves prematurely, and if alcohol is

resorted to daily the end will be degen-

eration of the secreting structures of

the stomach. This is the condition

found in sufferers from gastric catarrh, a

disease common among hard drinkers.

Pawlow and other investigators say that

this gastric juice so freely poured out

when alcohol is swallowed is lacking in

pepsin, one of the essential principles re-

quired for digestion. It is foodstuffs

alone that stimulate the peptic glands.

Professor Chittenden of Yale University,

in experiments upon a dog, found that

strong alcohol caused a flow of gastric

fluid, but he observed that water had
the same effect. He found a great dif-

* Pronounced Paploff.

ference in the fluids thus produced; the

gastric juice accompanying the drinking

of water was possessed of much more
powerful digestive properties than the

gastric juice 'which followed the swal-

lowing of alcohol.

Some observers state that the mouths
of the glands which secrete gastric juice

become blocked with dead cell matter,

killed by the alcohol, and with slimy

mucus which the stomach pours out to

protect its delicate lining from the irri-

tant effects of the alcohol. This mucus
is said to resemble that which is dis-

charged from the nostrils during a heavy
cold.

The well-known case of Alexis St.

Martin, whose stomach could be exam-

ined through a hole left from a wound,
shows that morbid conditions caused by
alcohol may exist for a considerable time

without any sense of discomfort.

Sir William Roberts, an English phy-

sician, made extensive investigations in

which digestive processes were conduct-

ed in glass tubes. He used pepsin with

foodstuffs and found the time necessary

to reduce the food to a digested condi-

tion, with and without varying quanti-

ties of alcoholic liquor. With brandy,

wine, or gin, 10 per cent of alcohol

caused delay in digestion, the delay in-

creasing when stronger solutions were
used. With a 40 per cent solution there

was almost no digestion. Dr. Pigg, of

Edinburgh, found the same result with

dogs. He fed roast mutton to two dogs

in equal quantity. He then passed into

one dog's stomach, through a tube, one

and one-fourth ounces of alcohol. After

five hours both dogs were killed. The
one which had been given no alcohol had

digested the meat entirely; in the other,

digestion had scarcely begun.

Sir William Roberts investigated with

wines and malt liquors also. With a

proportion of one-fifth of sherry, the

mixture in the test-tubes took three times

as long to digest as when no alcoholic

liquor was added. Port wine, in one-

fifth solution, delayed the digestion con-

siderably, but not so much as sherry,

showing that sherry contains something

additional to the alcohol unfavorable to

digestion. Malt liquors also retarded

the digestive processes.

Dr. Chittenden and Dr. Mendel of Yale

pursued a similar method of investiga-

tion, and found that even so small an

amount of sherry as one per cent re-

duced digestive activity. With a three

per cent solution of claret (equivalent

to three-tenths of one per cent of alcohol)

there was marked diminution of activity.

As port, sherry and claret have been ex-

tensively used for digestive disorders. It

would be well to have these scientific

proofs of their harmfulness brought forc-

ibly to public notice. The equivalent of

three tablespoonfuls of lager beer to a

meal was found to retard digestion to a

very marked degree. Pancreatic diges-

tion was found to be even more injuri-

ously affected by alcohol than gastric

digestion. Dr. Chittenden draws atten-

tion to the fact that "with a weak gas-

tric juice, and digestive action conse-

quently slow, or where the proteid mat-
ter is difficult of digestion, the retarding

influence of alcohol is far greater than

when the digestive fluid is more active.

This shows that the conditions of en-

feebled digestion for the relief of which
some people resort to wines, or malt
liquors, are the very conditions in which
alcohol should especially be avoided.

Alcoholic malt extracts, "bitters," Ja-

maica ginger, essence of wintergreen

(which is pure alcohol flavored), and al-

coholic proprietary "foods," are all of

like harmful nature to the weak stom-

ach.

Alcohol, whether taken as whisky, wine
or beer, or patent medicines, has a worse

effect upon the digestion of women than

of men, for the reason that men are out-

of-doors more than women, hence retain

appetite for food longer. Beer Is said

to be particularly bad for those leading

an indoor life. It leads to chronic gas-

tric catarrh.

Pawlow says that the very best stim-

ulus to the flow of gastric juice is hun-

ger. This is in keeping with the declar-

ation of Sir Frederick Treves, surgeon

to King Edward, that no appetite needs

to be artificially stimulated. If the

body needs food, Treves says, it will

clamor for it. Horace Fletcher says If

we want to be well we should never eat

unless really hungry, so that the

thought of food makes the mouth water.

Intemperance in eating calls for alcohol

or drugs to deaden the uneasy sensa-

tions. Those who value health will

learn to practice self-control; for there

is no drug that can make full amends

for dietary indiscretions, and there is

no drug that is not more or less injuri-

ous in its effects upon the stomach.

It is because of this fact that drug

medication has been so largely aban-

doned in the treatment of consumption.

The stomach must be kept in as good

condition as possible, as the digestion

and assimilation of food are an absolute

necessity to recovery in tuberculosis.

Well will it be for the world when simi-

lar care is taken of the stomach in all

other diseases.

Certainly in the light of the investi-

gations briefly referred to in this article,

it is a matter of grave importance

whether or not alcoholic liquors are
given to a sick person throughout an
extended illness. The impairment of di-

gestion, consequent upon the alcohol,

may reduce the patient's strength so that

his chance for recovery may be materi-

ally lessened. The agent given in hopes
of relieving may be the agent that leads

to death.

Note: It is suggested that this ar-

ticle be reproduced as a whole, or in part,

in local newspapers everywhere possible.

Later it will be produced in leaflet form
at 30 cents per 100.
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THEIR EASTER CELEBRATION

For more than a week previous to

Easter, Louisa and Fritzy, aged ten and

eight respectively, were the happiest of

children. They had been chosen to

accompany their father. Christian Weh,

to Sheldon.

In the German Lutheran settlement of

which Christian's family formed an in-

teresting unit, the marketing of the

farm's yearly output of cured hams and

bacon was an annual springtime occur-

rence, a red-letter day, fraught with

much import.

To the newer and poorer households

this meant the securing of means by

which the spring installment of taxes

was to be met, and for the payment of in-

terest on the omnipresent mortgage. In

the older and more established house-

holds the money was spent in securing

more comforts for the home and better

clothing for the children, or "put on in-

terest."

Christian Weh had decided to market

his meat on Good Friday. Ever since

the announcement that Louisa and Fritzy

were the chosen and elect, they had been

the envy of the other children—for other

children there were—eleven of them.

They rose early, worked hard, ate five

meals a day, clattered about in their

wooden shoes during the week and on

Sunday arrayed themselves in their best,

bundled into the family carry-all and

drove to church.

How jubilant these two children were

and how hard they had worked to de-

serve the honor which was to be theirs!

Louisa had kept the wood-box filled to

overflowing, carefully gathered and

counted the eggs every day, rocked and

sung the baby to sleep, washed dishes,

swept floors, run errands, and, in every

manner possible to an alert ten-year-old

child, had anticipated her mother's

wishes.

Fritzy in his own way had done equal-

ly well. He had assisted his father in

feeding the stock, and had refrained

from passing his plate for second help-

ings at table or filching anise seed

cookies from his mother's cake basket,

thus undergoing a week's personal sacri-

fice.

Long before dawn on the morning of

Good Friday, Louisa and Fritzy had been
hustlfd from their cozy nests where they

had been tucked to sleep between two
Immense feather beds, to receive a thor-

ough scrubbing, brushing, combing and
dressing at the hands of Katrlna, Chris-

tian's buxom and fretful wife.

A few moments after they were ready
they hf-ard the rumble of the general

purpose farm wagon In which the pre-

cious meat had been carefully packed the

evening before. Flushed and excited

with pleasure and anticipation, they ran

out and were soon snugly ensconced on

the spring seat beside Christian. "Be
careful and don't get lost from your

father," was Katrlna's parting Injunc-

M. DISQUE. Chicago. 111.

In Two Parts. Part I

tion. Wbat if the wagon, heavily laden,

only jogged along, and the chill air of

the frosty March morning penetrated to

the very marrow of their bones and

made their fingers sting and their toes

tingle? Were they not soon to be at

Sheldon, the Mecca of every German

child of the settlement? There the fa-

vored and fortunate made pilgrimages to

see the wonders of the three railroads,

the cotton and woolen mills, and, best

of all, the stores with their beautiful

dolls, dresses, jack-knives and marvel-

ous Easter toys.

At last Christian's team drew up in

front of the general store of C. H. Snow.

Mr. Snow purchased the cured meats

from the farmers to ship to larger cities.

He greeted his customer and the chil-

dren very cordially, invited them to

warm by the huge coal stove, and be-

stowed upon Fritzy and Louisa some pea-

nuts and candy.

Long, generations of suffering and en-

during peasant ancestry had made these

children very patient and submissive,

but had not deprived them of the keen

relish of the simple joys of childhood.

To stand by a warm stove munching

sweetmeats; to see their father's face

glow when the merchant told him of

the fine quality of the meat, which ex-

ceeded both in weight and price his

greatest expectations; to know that that

terrible and insatiable monster. The

Mortgage, which their mother was con-

tinually complaining about as devouring

everything, was once more to be ap-

peased for another year—were these not

joys enough for mortal children? Then,

too, they saw their father purchase rice,

sugar, spices and other things which

brought visions of anise seed cookies as

well as many more delights known to

the German larder.

Having completed his purchases here.

Christian told his children to follow him
into the dry-goods department, and they

joyfully obeyed. Here he bought several

bolts of gaily colored calico for dresses

for Katrina and the girls, a new blue

suit for Fritzy, other suits for the boys

at home, a white lace hood for the baby,

and several childish trinkets.

At the hardware department Chris-

tian purchased a cider press to be used

in making the crab-apples of the coming
season into cider. This, when "hard,"

he would sell at the neighboring villages

in barrels or dispense by the glass to

callers at the Weh heme.

The day's shopping being now finished,

the farmer extended a hand to each

child, saying that they would look

around a bit before going home. This

was the proudest and happiest moment
In the lives of these two children—to be

held by the hand by a father who was
seldom so demonstrative, to be out sight-

seeing with him, their father, whom
they loved and feared equally—this was
Indeed supreme joy.

Before the three had walked a block

they met Conrad Snyder, accompanied by

his six-year-old son, "Little Coon." Con-

rad was a neighbor and crony of Chris-

tian's, and after hearty greetings were

exchanged he a.sked Christian all about

the price received for his load of meat,

told him of his own unexpected good

luck, regarding weight and price, then

said, "Come Christian, let's have an

Easter drink together."

Christian and Conrad, after bidding

the three children to return to the store

and await their coming, now entered a

near-by saloon. Here they met several

other acquaintances who treated and in

turn were treated until the spirits of the

liquor enlivened the spirits of the crowd

to a pitch of coarse and boisterous hilar-

ity. A game of euchre was next pro-

posed, and soon the saloon resounded

with emphatic raps from work-hardened

knuckles upon bare wooden tables, the

outlines of the players barely visible

through the thick fog of tobacco smoke.

All this served to make both Christian

and Conrad forget that three weary,

hungry children were awaiting their

return at Mr. Snow's store. At first the

children were too much awed by their

strange surroundings to be companion-

tble to each other. After long turns of

waiting and hoping they finally made
bold enough, one at a time, to venture

out to the large, glass front door to

watch the passers-by. From time to

time the little sentinel would cry out,

"There comes my papa!" or "There they

come!" Two expectant faces behind the

stove would brighten until the disheart-

ened sentry, finding himself or herself

mistaken, relinquished the post to an-

other, while bravely trying to restrain

the tears which would well up in the

eyes, or the lump which rose in the

throat.

Feeling that they were in the way of

the busy people bustling about the store,

hungry, heart-sick and utterly worn out

by their long vigil, the poor children be-

gan to wish that they had not been the

chosen ones to accompany their fathers

on this day. They even began to envy

the children who were at home working

hard and anticipating the presents in

store for them.

At last Mr. Snow told them that their

fathers had arrived to take them home.

1 hree pairs of little feet eagerly scam-

pered to the street outside where two

farm wagons were being loaded with

bundles. Louisa and Fritzy clambered

into their father's wagon, into which

the huge cider press was now being lift-

ed. "Better let us tie it for you," said

Mr. Snow. "No," replied Christian, Im-

patiently, "that's all right." Little Coon

was told to get in the wagon with Chris-

tian's children. Both fathers seemed

stern and out of humor, and the children

knew better than to express any choice

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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^ THE CHILDREN'>S CORNER
^

"DARE. TO BE A DANIEL"
"You're afraid, Dan Miller, you're just

afraid to do it," taunted Jim Wilson.

Dan pressed his lips together to keep

the angry words from coming out.

"I'll dare you to smoke a cigaret, Dan

Miller," continued his tormentor. Dan's

face grew white. Some of the boys

laughed, and Ned Tenney sang out pro-

vokingly: "Dare to be a Daniel, dare to

smoke a cig."

Dan's black eyes snapped. He was
very proud of his name and greatly ad-

mired the old Hebrew hero who had

borne it thousands of years ago. Be-

fore he could speak the words plainly,

Dan's mother had taught him the old

gospel song, "Dare to be a Daniel," and
now, reminded of its words, he turned

fiercely upon the boys.

"Keep your dare to yourself, Jim Wil-

son. My father says no manly boy ever

dares anybody. Anyway, I wouldn't

touch one of your old cigarets. I want
to be of some account when I grow up,

and everybody with sense knows that

boys who smoke cigarets make little 'two

by four' fellows, with no strength of

body or of brains either. I've got a dare

of my own that's a lot bigger than yours,

Jim Wilson; and I just will 'dare to be
a Daniel' and 'dare to stand alone,' so

there." Dan walked away, trying to

make believe he didn't care and didn't

hear Jim's jeering words: "Good little

Danny. Go home with his little dare."

But that wasn't the hardest part of it.

For the next week Dan found himself

left quite alone by the boys with whom
lie had been accustomed to play, and he
didn't like it. But there was one way
he could have a good time by himself,

and that was to take his fishing rod and
line out to the end of Burton's pier, for

Dan was a born fisherman, having lived

all his life by the side of Lobster Bay.

He sat on the pier fishing one after-

noon a week later, thinking to himself:

"I guess Daniel, the First, must have
had a pretty lonesome time of it. 1

suppose it isn't right, but seems to me a
real live boy is more fun for company
than just 'a purpose true', like the song
says." A minute later he heard a boy's

voice on the beach below say sharply:

"Now, you youngsters stay right here
and play, and don't you go any nearer
the water. Hear me? If you do, you
know what'll happen. I've got to go
over with the boys to 'tend to some busi-

ness."

Leaning over the edge of the pier Dan
could see Jim Wilson's two little broth-

ers playing on the sands, and Jim him-
Belf, followed by a crowd of boys, hurry-
ing down the beach.

Hours later, as Dan was on his way
home with a fine string of fish for sup-

JULIA F. DEANE. Chicago. 111.

per, he was stopped by Jim Wilson's

mother.

"Have you seen my Jim, Dan?" she

asked anxiously. "I left the babies with

him, and here it is almost dark and I

can't find either the babies or Jim."

"I shouldn't wonder if I could find

them, Mrs. Wilson," said Dan. "Just

follow me." And throwing his string of

fish in the Wilson's yard, he hurried

Two little brothers playing on the sands

down to the bay, Mrs. Wilson following

as fast as she could go.

The tide had been coming in for the

last hour and the water had entirely

covered the beach where the little ones

had been playing. Some distance out

was a rock so high that as yet it was
not covered. An hour ago it would
have been easy enough for the children

to have reached it on the dry sand. Dan

r

peered fearfully seaward, and saw

crouched upon this bit of rock two little

forms. He looked about eagerly for help,

but not a man was in sight. A row
boar had been pulled up on the beach

just out of reach of the waves, and be-

fore Mrs. Wilson had reached the beach,

he had pushed it out into the water

and was pulling at the oars with all the

strength of his young arms. Dan never

could remember the rest very well; it

was much like a dream when he tried

to—the two little frightened children on

the rock, the angry, boisterous waves
that tried to turn his boat about and
drive it landward, the noisy, roaring

waters that drowned his voice when he
called to the babies, the aching arms
that seemed ready to snap from the

strain of pulling against the tide, the

last frantic effort of drawing the little

ones into the boat, and then a blank un-

til Dan found himself safe in his own
bed, with his mother bending over him.

Fisherman Pete told the rest of the

story. Aroused by Mrs. Wilson's cry for

help, he and his partner had rowed out

and rescued Dan and the children. Dan
had reached the rock not a minute too

soon, for the next wave would have

carried the little ones with it.

It was many days before Dan could

return to school. The morning he went

back, the teacher said: "Children,

there is just one piece in our song book

I think we ought to sing in honor of

one of our number of whom we are very

proud. Who can guess what that piece

is?"

Jim Wilson was the first one on his

feet. "I know. It's No. 25, and it fits

him just right."

Then the children sang with smiling

faces all turned toward Dan:

"Dare to be a Daniel,

Dare to stand alone.

Dare to have a purpose true,

Dare to make it known."

A DOG THAT 5WAM GUARD
Shep was a black-and-tan Scotch collie.

One day he went with the family and

some friends to the little stream just be-

low our camp grounds. The children

were going bathing, and Shep was very

fond of the water. So he swam back and

forth in the stream, just at the edge of

the swift current, and would not allow

the children to get into the swift water.

This was commented on by the older

persons, but a skeptical lad said it was
not so. Then, to show he was right, he

went out to the swift water and tried to

, get past Shep. This he could not do.

Shep, however, in his efforts to keep the

lad back, got into the swift current, and
was swept down the stream; but he soon

returned and took his old station, where
he continued to swim guard over the chil-

dren as before.

—

Christian World.
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ANNOUNCEME.NT
Mrs. Cornelia Templeton Jewett, man-

aging editor of The Union Signal, has
been granted a leave of absence by the
General Officers, and will leave Head-
quarters in a few weeks for Alaska,
where she will spend several months in

rest and study. It will be recalled that
Mrs. Jewett visited Alaska last year as

a member of the party arranged by the
National Editorial Association, and her
decision to return to the far North is

prompted by a desire for further informa-
tion concerning the country and its fu-

ture, as well as by a conviction of the
great need and opportunity there afford-

ed for temperance work. Mrs. Jewett
has been commissioned by the General
OflBcers as special representative of the
National W. C. T. U. to Alaska, and in

that capacity she will visit all the im-
portant coast towns, en route to Seward,
where she will make headquarters, pre-

senting in each place the cause of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
The office work of The Union Signal will

be cared for by competent assistants, and
Mrs. Jewett's correspondence from Alas-
ka will be a feature of the paper during
her absence.

Here is a greeting to Florida white
rlbboners, every one of whom will re-

ceive Thk Union Signal this week. The
Florida pages are brimming over with
good material out of which to build
Htate-wlde prohibition victory. We re-

joice to say that a number of other states

are thinking of trying the special edition

plan that is working so well in Florida.

The priies of posters, window display
cards, post f-ardH, etc., mentioned in last

week's ('.mon Sig.nal cannot be given
until a little later. Possibly the an-
nouncement can be made In our next
week's issue.

All Infjulries foncernlng W. C. T. U.
Gift Day i)lanH should be addressed to

the National treaHurer, Mrs. E. P. Hutch-
inson, Evanston, III.

THE UNION SIGNAL

GIFT DAY ECHOE.S
Reports of the receipts from the ob-

servance of March 19 as a public Gift

Day for the W. C. T. U. are, of necessity,

very meagre, since the money must be

transmitted by local to state treasurers

and thence to the National. However,

one of the objects considered in the un-

dertaking of this enterprise was the ad-

vertising it would give to our work, and

this has already been realized in a truly

remarkable degree. The editor's desk is

piled high with newspaper clippings

bearing upon W. C. T. U. Gift Day, and
a leading Illinois paper says, editorially,

"The energy and effort they (the women)
put forth, and the work they accomplish

on so little funds, must necessarily elicit

wonder and command respect."

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union is a great moral crucible in which
are fused the highest aspirations, the

noblest impulses and the deepest conse-

cration of women from every walk in

life. The oneness of our sisterhood was
never more apparent than ou March 19,

when women who are wont to grace the

most formal of social occasions, and
women who have known the bitterness

of poverty and despair, took their places

side by side on the street corners of city,

town and village, intent on the common
mission of a common cause. The results

of such service cannot be measured in

dollars and cents.

Of the reports so far received, Lincoln,

Neb., seems to lead in the amount col-

lected, over $700. Of special interest in

connection with the day in this beautiful

"dry" city was the meeting of a large

number of laborers by the W. C. T. U.

collectors as both parties were "going

home from work," and the prompt re-

quest of the former for "tags." Needless

to say the circumstance was gratifying to

the women, who were led by the state

president, Mrs. Frances B. Heald. In

Seattle, Wash., the state officers were also

in charge, and the Japanese union did a

notable share in disposing of tags. Ten-

nessee was well organized for the work,

especially in Nashville where the forces

were led by Mrs. Bettie Donelson of The
Hermitage. Salt Lake City, home of

Utah's president, Mrs. L. L. Shepard, was
well canvassed, and it is noted that the

large number of tourists gave liberally,

"many on outgoing trains wearing away
the little badge." These reports will

doubtless be duplicated many times as

the "returns" come in from the various

states. And the interest has not been

confined entirely to the W. C. T. U.! Mr.

Chas. O. Howard, teacher of the Young
Crusader's class of boys in Highland

Presbyterian church at Pittsburg, Pa.,

sent for the tags to use on Sunday, March
20, when the class celebrated its third

anniversary. The fifty-six boys present

wore them proudly, and Mr. Howard
writes that "they made a great impres-

sion, and we could have used several hun-

dred, for nearly every boy and girl in

school desired to wear our class colors

and the badge for that day."

The good that can be done by local

unions in distributing these tags with

their slogan, "Tlie Home vs. the Saloon,"

March 31, 1910

is plainly evident. The officially desig-

nated Gift Day was March 19, but many
unions, inspired by the success of those

who undertook and successfully carried

out the plan, are now asking for further

information, so the Gift Day souvenirs,

with full directions for their use, will be

available until June 1.

PE.RSONAL LIBERTY DEMON.
STRATE.D

"I see by that button you are wearing

that you are an advocate of the saloon,

and I want to tell you something. You
are about the tenth man wearing a but-

ton like that who has been before me
within the last ten days to answer to a

charge of getting drunk and beating his

wife."

This statement was made from the

bench by Judge Fry of Chicago to a pris-

oner brought before him March 24. The
button alluded to is the emblem of the

personal liberty advocates, who are

fighting for Chicago saloons. The as-

sistant city prosecuting attorney, in re-

ply to the court's remarks, said: "Your
honor, this man, by his button, is an

advocate of personal liberty;" and the

court retorted, "Personal liberty? Is it

liberty to get drunk and beat your wife?"

It certainly is, from the standpoint

of the average saloon advocate. It is

also liberty to commit the many other

offenses against society and good gov-

ernment which may be prompted by an

alcoholized brain.

The village of Mount Hope, West Vir-

ginia, was practically destroyed by fire

March 24. During the height of the fire,

according to press despatches, "many
roughs seized barrels of whisky and, be-

coming intoxicated, engaged in looting.

Serious trouble was threatened and citi-

zens of the surrounding country, armed
with rifles, assisted in preserving order

until the arrival of the militia."

And yet the roughs were simply dem-

onstrating the ideals of personal liberty

that whisky invariably inspires.

ROBERT BURNS' ME,MORY
TOO SACRED TO BE DIS-
HONORED WITH WINE!

"When I remember that alcohol so

completely enslaved the grandest genius

of our native land as to expose him dur-

ing that awful night to the damp, chilly

air, in which he slept off his debauch

in the snowdrifts, and which brought

on his last and fatal illness, how can I

consider with patience the presence of

his greatest enemy upon an occasion

when we meet to honor the poet's mem-
ory?

"What would the American people say

if the admirers of our martyred Presi-

dent should convene from time to time

and give a conspicuous place on the ban-

queting table to the revolver by which

he was levelled to the dust?"

The above is a quotation taken from

tlie letter of Rev. Alexander Allison,

D. D., declining an invitation of the

Robert Burns Society of Philadelphia to

attend a banquet (where wine was to be

served) in honor of the poet's memory.
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CHICAGO WICL NOT VOTE
The Chicago election board has decided

against the "dry" petition, and the sa-

loon question will not appear on the bal-

lot April 5.

Tlie "United Societies" hired men to

copy the names on the petition, and com-

pare them with the registration lists.

The result was brought before the elec-

tion board, which, after verifying the

charges, decided that there was not a

suflScient number of signatures of regis-

tered voters to make the petition valid.

Investigation has indicated that the

United Societies' charges were grossly

exaggerated. However, the chief point

at issue was. What constitutes a regis-

tered voter? The United Societies, and
the election board, held that a man who
has moved since registration, so that his

address on the petition is not the same
as on the registration list, cannot be

counted as a petition signer.

A similar case in Springfield, 111., has

been decided in favor of the petition,

and the liquor men have carried the mat-

ter to the courts. As the Springfield case

is likely to come to the supreme court,

the Chicago campaign committee has de-

cided not to take its case into court.

A suit for a mandamus to compel the

printing of the question on the ballot

would undoubtedly be appealed to the

supreme court, M'hich does not convene
until April 5; hence a decision would be
too late to affect this spring's election.

The temperance forces represented by
the Anti-Saloon League will concentrate

their attention on the coming struggle

for control of the state legislature. Un-
der the new primary law both parties

will hold conventions in September, and
adopt platforms, and the United Societies

have already announced that they will

ask both imrties for a "personal liberty"

plank, and will fight in the September

primaries against every man who has

temperance leanings. The temperance

forces will try again for a vote on the

saloon question in Chicago next spring.

The Prohibition party leaders plan to

petition for the submission of a prohibi-

tion amendment to the state constitution.

To get the question upon the November
ballot would require 115,000 signatures.

"The way this fight in Chicago has put

heart and courage into the temperance

forces from Maine to California has made
it worth while," said Rev. James K.

Shields, head of the campaign commit-

tee. Mr. Shields says that the three

great objects of the campaign have been

attained: First, to keep Chicago liquor

interests from colonizing voters in down-

state cities, where the saloon issue is to

be voted upon; second, to stir up a gen-

eral agitation throughout the country;

third, "to find our friends in Chicago for

the purpose of organizing them perma-

nently. In this we have been wonder-

fully helped by the enemy, who at an

expense of $50,000 has classified our

signers in wards and precincts and

streets and given them to us free of

cost.

"The chief gain to the liquor men in

keeping the question off the ballot is

that they can now take the 'slush fund'

collected for Chicago and use it in buy-

ing votes down state."

It was believed for a time that the

liquor forces would not push their ef-

fort to keep the question o£E the ballot;

but the immense registration, which was
largest in the strongest pro-temperance

districts, caused them fresh alarm. "The

result is," says Mr. Shields, "that the

whole country will believe the liquor

men were afraid to meet us in Chicago."

1»

PE^RSONAL MENTION
Miss Gabrella T. Stickney, National or-

ganizer, has been obliged, on account of

throat trouble, to give up the work upon
which she had entered in St. Louis, and
has returned to her home in Redlands,

Calif.

Mrs. Annie E. Warren, acting presi-

dent of Wisconsin W. C. T. U., was a

very welcome visitor at National Head-

quarters last week. Mrs. W. A. Lawson,

state president, has started on a tour

abroad which will, of course, include the

World's Convention.

After a stay of over three months in

Washington, D. C, Miss Belle Kearney,
National lecturer, has returned to her
home in Balfour, Miss., where she will re-

main until May 15. After that date, let-

ters may be addressed to her at 92 La
Salle St., Chicago. She will speak in the

Lincoln Chautauquas in Illinois during
the summer.

Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson, Na-

tional recording secretary, is greatly be-

reaved in the loss of her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Margaret Boyd, who for a number

of years has made her home with Dr.

and Mi-s. Anderson in Valley City, N. D.

Mrs. Boyd was a woman of beautiful

Christian character, and she is deeply

mourned by a host of friends as well as

in Mrs. Anderson's home.

Announcement comes of the marriage,

in April, of Miss Asenath Hartzell Wal-

lace to Mr. George Cameron Hurst of

Glasgow, Scotland. Miss Wallace Is the

only child of Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace,

National organizer, and the marriage

will take place in the Wallace home in

Kansas City, Kan. Both the young peo-

ple are white ribboners. They will be

"at home" after May 15 at 527 Oakland

Ave., Kansas City, Kan.

Prayer and Praise
A PERPETUAL EASTER

The Easter season comes and goes, but

the blessed fact for wh'ich it stands Is

ever the same. Christ is risen. While
we are waiting for the Easter lilies to

bloom; after their fragrance has been

shed and their beauty fades—from one
season to another, through all the months
—it is true, true! Christ is risen from
the dead.

There was a time—a stretch of weary
centuries—when there was no Easter

hope; there were a few bleak, midnight
hours after the love of God had revealed

itself in His Son, that hope died in the

human breast and Easter seemed impos-

sible. But the Easter morning dawned,

and never again will mortal weep over a
dead Christ. He is risen! He lives!

He is vAtJi us. We do not always real-

ize it. Neither did the disciples as they

walked to Emmaus with Him that first

Easter eve. It is possible to be present,

yea, even to take part in the most won-
derful event and yet be unconscious of

its magnitude, its importance, its bless-

edness, until afterwards—until He has

opened our eyes. It was only after the

walk was ended; only when they had
constrained this new friend to turn in

with them, that He was known to them,

and then only because He revealed Him-
self in the breaking of bread.

He always reveals Himself if He is

revealed at all. We have no power to

perceive Him except the power He Him-
self bestows on us at every fresh en-

counter. The quickening of our under-

standing of the Scripture, the burning
of our hearts in His presence, does not
always seem to enlighten us until He

—

anxious to be known—reveals Himself.
The sweet revealings! Sometimes at

our fireside, when He sits with us to
partake of our common bread and by His
blessing make it food fit for angels;
sometimes by the seaside where we have
toiled so long and wearily and fruitlessly

until His voice directs us to cast the net
on the other side; sometimes when, an-
ticipating our need, "before we call" an-
swering us—with fire lighted to warm
our chilled limbs, and fish cooked, ready
to stay our famished bodies. He speaks
the word of forgiving love to help us
through the coming years.

He is risen; He is with us; He is in-

terested in all our needs. Not only our
spiritual need, the understanding of His
word, the feeding on it; but also of our
temporal need of warmth and nourish-
ment, of fruitful toil and tender advice
and sympathy.
He is living and living for us. Every

day of the year it is a present fact;

every morning is an Easter morning if

we "In the year's resurrection do our
part." For there is never a dawn, how-
ever dark with cloud and storm, that the
living Christ is not with us, thrilling

with love and sympathy, extending hands
of fellowship and help, ready to reveal
Himself in whatever way our need de-

mands. Since that first Easter morn
"In the soul's garden a new sweetness

stirs

And the heart fills,

And in and out the mind flow the soft
airs.

Arise, my heart, and sing . . .

In the year's resurrection do thy part

—

Arise, my heart."
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SUPERINTENDENTS
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE

MRS. SUSANNA M. D. FRY

The Use of Literature Locally

What can be done by local superintend-

ents to arouse interest in the use of lit-

erature?

Answer: Hold union, parlor, and pub-

lic meetings with good programs. Bring

new leaflets to the notice of unions from
time to time. Speak of them and read

selections. Read some leaflets entire.

Make known to the unions the opportuni-

ties for doing good with literature among
rich and poor in their neighborhood or

part of the city. Get the unions to vote

some money to buy campaign leaflets,

with which to arouse public sentiment

on the saloon question; or earn some
money by an entertainment or medal con-

test. Use, "Liberty, Prosperity and Pro-

hibition," by Ex-Governor Glenn, and
"The License System" by Seaborn

Wright, as awakeners. Use the National

posters and Prohibition map as eye-open-

ers for the public. Get the members to

help in the general work by contributing

their magazines and papers for use

among the shut-ins, the poor, and in jails,

almshouses, prisons, wall-pockets, etc.

See that these are regularly and careful-

ly distributed. There are barrels and
boxes of good literature rotting in cellars.

Get the next issues before they go into

the cellars. Ask the young people to

help gather them together.

At a parlor or public meeting have
samples of posters, cartoons, leaflets,

U.MO.N S[o.N.\Ls and Crusaders on display.

Talk about them and then give them
away. Make things lively by your own
earnestness and vivaciousness. The liq-

uor pfople are flooding the country with
false BtatementB about the cities, coun-

ties, and states where liquor has been
voted out. Counteract these statements
by such leaflets as, "Six Months of Pro-
hibition In Lincoln, Nebraska," by Mayor
Love; "Prohibition In North Dakota," by
Judge Pollock; "Is Prohibition In Maine
a Success?" by Mrs. Stevens. If you
live In a Catholic community, use Father
CaHHldy'a leaflet, "The Saloon an Unmiti-
gated Curse," and If you have labor un-
lonB, use Father Cassldy's latest, "The
Saloon v«T8U8 the Labor Union." Do you
believe In the pI'-'lKo parole? Thfn send
for .JudRo Pollard's "Pledge or Prison,"
and harn how he reforniH drunkards.
Do you wlHh to aid In sclentiflc tem|)er-
ance InHtructlon? Then arrange to have
the two pOBtcrH, "Temperance Truthfl."

put into all school rooms. These posters

consist of quotations from eminent men.

All of these leaflets and posters are to be

had of the National W. C. T. U., Evans-

ton, 111.

A real live union can revolutionize a

community but it cannot impart life un-

less it first has it itself. Keep the mem-
bers keyed up by such leaflets as, "Why
I Am a White Ribboner," "Busy Women
and the W. C. T. U.," "Why a Church
Member Should Belong," "Some Things

Accomplished by the W. C. T. U.," "How
to Become a Specialist," "A Working
Union," and many other publications to

be had of Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wa-
bash Avenue, Chicago, 111. Watch for

the advertisement of new leaflets in The
Uniox Signal, and get them.

Send to the National W. C. T. U. for

its price-list, and to Miss Gilbert for her

catalogue, and study them. See what
your own state has to offer by writing

to your state superintendent of Litera-

ture.

For a parlor or public meeting, have
talk No. 1 (or an introductory paper) on
"What Literature has Done for the World
of Reform"; No. 2 on "The Campaign Lit-

erature Published by the National W. C.

T. U." as adapted to local, county, and
state campaigns, showing samples; No. 3,

exploit The Union Signal and its virtues

for the one who wishes to keep informed,

and The Crusader Monthly as the best

youth's temperance paper published, and
The Temperance Educational Quarterly

as particularly adapted to the use of edu-

cators and the general reading public.

Send to The Union Signal for a new ex-

ercise for ten persons, striking, entertain-

ing, amusing, including song and reci-

tations for securing subscriptions. This
is free. Use The Crusader Subscription
Exercise, as found in The Crusader
Monthly of April, for gaining subscrip-
tions to that paper. This is made up
mostly of limericks and is amusing. It
is also for ton young people, and can be
had in leaflet form free, by sending
to The Crusader Monthly. No. 4, have
a talk or paper on, "State Tools, Includ-
ing the State Paper." Intersperse the
program with recitations by the little

folk, and music, and you will find that
you have an Interested audience, have
given i)lca8ure, dlssomlnatod much In-

formation, and gained subscriptions to
our papors, all of which is of much value,
now and for the future.

WORLD'S CONVENTION
TOURS

MRS. M. B. HORNING
Chaimiau of Transportation

It is necessary that the balance of the

deposit or booking fee, $40, be paid im-

mediately, as the berths are being as-

signed as fast as the deposits come in.

Those registering now are requested to

send in the full deposit fee of $50, in-

stead of paying $10 now, and the balance

later, as those who booked early have

done.

At this writing we have good accommo-

dations on both the "Celtic," sailing from

New York, and the "Canada" sailing

from Montreal, but this satisfactory con-

dition can not exist indefinitely, so I am
urging you to a speedy decision in the

matter, if there is any thought in your

mind of attending the Glasgow Conven-

tion, or taking a continental tour.

The balance of the payments for the

entire trip should be sent me so as to

reach me by April 21.

I am still sending out circulars, and

for those who have booked for the trip

and wish to leave circulars with their

friends, I will send as many as they

wish, if they will send postage for them,

one cent each. This enables one's friends

to follow the tour and tourist.

628 Liirary St., Evanston, III.

Reports are beginning to come in from

the various states regarding W. C. T. U.

Gift Day. One local union thought it

could not follow the plan as given out

from National Headquarters, as the

town had been "tagged" heavily two or

three times during the year. Desiring

to help in some way, a house to house
canvass was made for the purpose of col-

lecting funds and securing members.
The plan was advertised in the daily

press, giving the aims and objects of the

National W. C. T. U., with an account of

the work it had accomplished. On
March 19 the union completed the can-

vass of the entire city. In reporting the

result, the president says: "While we
have not accomplished great things finan-

cially, it has proved the best work for

temperance ever done in our city." Any
local union desiring to take up a week's
work canvassing for members and money,
or, if it prefers, to hold a Gift Day,

following out the National plans, before

June 1, will be furnished free, on appli-

cation, with advertising matter, tags and
instructions for the work. Send all com-
munications concerning the Gift Day to

the National W. C. T. U. treasurer, Mrs.

Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, Evanston, 111.

Here is Good Temperance Music!

The Temperance

Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star
Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-
tion,'" and other favorites, any one of

thorn worth the price of the book.
EVcry union should supply its sing-

ers with the cloth-bound book.

Price, cloth, 35 cents per copy; $3.60

per dozen; paper, 15 cents per copy,

$1.80 per dozen. By express, not pre-

paid.

Sold by

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
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Missouri reports $2,866 as proceeds

from medal contests. One district re-

ports $358.18.

A new union was recently organized at

Philipsburg, Mont. Mrs. W. E. Albright

is the president.

Mrs. G. B. Davidson, state president of

the Vermont W. C. T. U., is giving ad-

dresses in several counties of the state.

No state gives as large a pro-rata of

medal contests to the county as Connecti-

cut—eight counties and fifty-eight con-

tests.

Henry county (111.) W. C. T. U. held

its spring institute March 21-22, at Alpha,

with Rev. Mary Moreland, National evan-

gelist, as leader.

A winner of the W. C. T. U. medals in

Rhode Island has spoken before several

churches and Sabbath schools and has

been invited to stiimp the state for prohi-

bition.

Vermont's annual vote on the license

question was cast March 1. The result

was only a slight change from last year

in the number of towns and cities voting

for license.

The W. C. T. U. of Mobile, Ala., will

hold a grand gold medal contest before

the Daphne State Normal School in April.

This union is doing good work at the

Seaman's Bethel.

Mrs. Lulu Shepard, president of Utah
W. C. T. U., has been doing excellent work
in Montana. More than 600 new mem-
bers have come into the ranks during her
month's work in that state.

Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president of New
Mexico W. C. T. U., recently spent twelve
days in an organizing tour in the terri-

tory. Two new unions and a number of

new members were gained.

In Mitchell, S. D., the home of the ener-
getic state Medal Contest superintendent,
Mrs. Bidwell, thirty-four contests were
held the past year. Among these was
one diamond medal contest.

Miss Rosette Hendrix, Minnesota's
state president, has been doing field

work in the Twenty-second district of that
state, and has been a great help and in-

spiration wherever she went.

Miss Mary E. Barbour, National evan-
gelist, spoke in the Oliver Presbyterian
church, Minneapolis, March 13, and in
the Congregational church, Minnehaha,
Minn., the evening of the same day.

Miss Gabrella T. Stickney, National
organizer, and Miss Mary A. Stewart
addressed the McDonald W. C. T. U. of
Kansas City, Mo., February 8, on "What
the Memorial Fund has Accomplished."

Mrs. M. A. B. Smith, National orga-
nizer, is afield in Northern Wisconsin.
She reports that great interest is being
manifested in temperance work and that
no-license campaigns are the general
order.

Logan county (Ark.) W. C. T. U. held
its first convention March 15, in Boone-
ville. The meeting was very successful.
The county W-. C. T. U. organization was
perfected, local pastors lending aid and
encouragement.

A county medal contest superintendent
in Tennessee wrote a personal letter to
all the schools in the county, sending
contest literature. Several schools have
taken up the work, and more have prom-
ised to, this coming year.

Miss Hattie Bolton, president and
Medal Contest superintendent, of Han-
cock county (111.) W. C. T. U., has held
three diamond medal contests in the last
three months, thus establishing a new
record for medal contest workers.
March 1 was a day of thanksgiving and

rejoicing with the Tuscola (111.) W. C.

T. U. for on that day was celebrated

the closing of the membership contest.

Twenty-four names were added. Light re-

freshments were served by the losing

side.

Under the auspices of the Boise (Idaho)

W. C. T. U., a meeting, addressed by Mrs.

Penman of Iowa, was held at the

Soldiers' Home. Fourteen names were
given for membership in a Christian

Temperance Union to be organized at

the Home.
Led by its president, Mrs. Frances

Graham, the W. C. T. U. of Lockport,

N. Y., is vigorously protesting against

the indifference of the mayor in enforc-

ing the laws which provide for the re-

moval of screens on Sundays from all

places where liquors are sold.

The First W. C. T. U. of Milwaukee
and the Ladies' Union of Wesley church
united in a reception to Mrs. W. A. Law-
son, president of Wisconsin W. C. T. U.,

just before she started on her trip to

Europe. A gold traveler's drinking cup
was presented to Mrs. Lawson by her
home union.

A Young People's Branch of twenty
members was organized February 8 in

Fremont, Mich. There are now thirty

members. A vice-president has been
elected for each church represented, and
five departments have been adopted

—

Medical Temperance, Anti-Narcotics, Lit-

erature, Temperance and Labor, and Par-
liamentary Usage.

With but seven paid up members, the
Pine Grove (Ore.) W. C. T. U. has adopt-
ed the departments of Medal Contest,
Flower Mission, Mothers' Meetings, Sun-
day School work, and Anti-Narcotics.
During the past year several Red Letter
Days were observed and an entertainment
was given with gratifying financial suc-

cess. Surely this is a splendid record!

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor was the
principal speaker at the celebration of

the third anniversary of the passing of

the saloon in Knoxville, Tenn., March
13. Mrs. Armor took an active part in

the Knoxville campaign three years ago,
and helped to make possible the victory.

Knoxville citizens assisted the W. C. T.

U. in the celebration, and the day was
a gala occasion.

On the evening of March 4 the W. C.

T. U. of Lestershire, N. Y., assisted by
the members of the Methodist church,
gave a farewell reception to Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Gleason. For twelve years Mrs.
Gleason has been treasurer of this union.
A delightful program, informal toasts,

and gifts both appropriate and humorous,
were part of the tribute of the white rib-

boners to their faithful treasurer.

In the Catonsville (Md.) colored public
school, where Mrs. Oberholtzer, World's
and National superintendent of School
Savings Banks, spoke on February 23, the
system was taken up the next week. Miss
Ethel H. Crosby, president of the Catons-
ville W. C. T. U., goes into the school
each Monday morning to receive the
pupils' deposits. They have already
$15.78 to their credit, and eight of the
children have over one dollar.

The W. C. T. U. of Fitzgerald, Ga., re-

cently presented to the city a monument
and drinking fountain in memory of Mrs.
Nettie C. Hall, widely known in Georgia
for her work as an organizer and in sev-

eral other departments. Though one of

the oldest residents of the city, she con-

tinued in active W. C. T. U. and news-
paper work until the time of her passing
on, in 1908. She edited a paper called

the Enterprise, and was familiarly
known as "Mother Eliterprise." The
fountain was unveiled with appropriate
ceremonies, Mrs. Florence E. Atkins, Na-
tional organizer, making the address.

The unions throughout Delaware held

Willard commemorative meetings, gain-

ing new members and instilling temper-

ance gentiment in the minds of the young

by having them take active part in the

meetings. The Union Signal now
reaches more Delaware homes than ever.

New Castle county is working vigorously

to overthrow the saloon when the ques-

tion is voted on next fall. Sussex county

holds its convention in Lincoln City April

28, with Mrs. Addie B. Parsels of Phila-

delphia as speaker. Later Mrs. Parsels

will address a series of meetings in Sus-

sex and Kent counties. Sussex county's

president. Miss Lillian Cade, is to attend

World's Convention in Glasgow as Dela-

ware's delegate. Kent county convention

will be held at Felton April 13.

Great credit is due the W. C. T. U. of

Browns Valley, Minn., for the no-license

victory which came after a strenuous cam-

paign. On the Sunday before election

day a Willard commemorative meeting

was held at the Methodist church, the

pastor preaching a strong sermon on

"Why Vote Dry." Great was the rejoic-

ing when the news came that no-license

had carried, and preparations for a great

celebration was immediately planned by

the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon

League. Every man and woman in the

town, irrespective of views, were invited

to the celebration of Thursday evening,

and all children and young people were

made welcome the following night. A
hall was secured, a program for each

evening prepared, and ice cream and cake

comprised the refreshments.

Mrs. A. B. Parsels has recently spent a

most successful week in Mercer county,

N. J., visiting the unions at Pennington,

Highstown, Windsor, Yardsville, Gross-

ville, Trenton, and Princeton, addressing

enthusiastic audiences and securing many
new members at each place. At Highs-

town, Mrs. Parsels spoke to the school

children and at the evening meeting

seventeen new members were gained,

three pastors and th.eir wives among the

number. While at Trenton, besides ad-

dressing several meetings in the churches,

Mrs. Parsels spoke in the state's prison

on Sunday afternoon ,to nearly three

hundred men. A feature of Mrs. Par-

sers stay in Trenton was the attendance

of the W. C. T. U. women of Mercer

county, in a body, at the hearing on the

local option bill at the stat>e house. The
women, with lunch boxes, flags and white

ribbon bows, marched to the state house

and for nine hours sat listening to the

hearing.

White ribboners of Orleans County, N.

Y., took an active part in the recent no-

license campaign. Temperance addresses

and stereopticon lectures were given

under the auspices of the county W. C.

T. U., and generous contributions from

the local unions helped to swell the cam-

paign funds. The county institute was

held in Lyndanville, and group meetings

were held at Kendall and Halley. Mrs.

Cora Seberry, National lecturer, rendered

most valuable service in these meetings,

and her two week's work in Orleans

county accomplished much for the "drys."

Several active and honorary members
were secured and a new union was or-

ganized at Murray. Citizens' "no-license

leagues" were organized and some meet-

ings held for men only. All day prayer

meetings were held on election day; the

bell rang at every hour, when there was
a change of leaders. A great no-license

victory was won for this county on March
8. There are ten towns in the county,

three of which were dry. These remain
so, and three more are added to the list,

making six of the ten towns dry. Mur-
ray, which includes the villages of Holley

and Hulberton. went wet two years ago
by about twenty votes but now voted dry
by nearly 200 majority. The temperance
people worked faithfully to make the

map all white and will continue to do so

until every town is dry.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN OREGON
Temperance Organizations Unite in State-Wide Movement

Temperance workers in Oregon are

getting down to business in dead earnest

these days, and are united in a de-

termined effort to place our state on the

white map at the coming election.

A committee composed of five Prohi-

bitionists, five Anti-Saloon Leaguers, and

five W. C. T. U. women is managing the

campaign. Our state W. C. T. U. presi-

dent is chairman of the committee. The

expenses are met by the three organiza-

tions, each bearing one-third. The women
are standing bravely by their brothers,

bearing their full share of the burdens.

Each organization will bring its own
speakers into the state, under the super-

vision of this general committee, and it

is the purpose of the committee to or-

ganize the state thoroughly and place

speakers In every hamlet, as well as in

the larger towns and cities.

The outlook is encouraging, as there

is a strong temperance sentiment

throughout the state, but the saloon ele-

Special Correspondence

ment is fully aroused and will leave no

stone unturned to sustain its position.

The press in the larger cities, particularly

in Portland, our metropolis, lines up with

the liquor traffic, and every day articles

appear bemoaning the demoralizing ejlect

of local prohibition upon business, etc.

It goes without saying that these state-

ments are false and malicious, as the

towns under local prohibition were

never so prosperous as now.

Mrs. Unruh, the state president, is

afield the greater part of the time, or-

ganizing and doing platform work with

good results. The state secretary of the

Y. P. B. has also spent some time in the

field, and has added to the Branch seven

new organizations and 150 members.

The mid-year executive committee

meeting has just been held, and plans

were developed for the campaign work.

An all-day business session was held,

and in the evening a popular meeting

addressed by representatives of the Pro-

hibitionists, Anti-Saloon League and W.

C. T. U. The second day an institute

was held under the leadership of the

state vice-president, Mrs. Henrietta

Brown, which was inspiring and helpful.

The second evening an oratorical and

musical contest was conducted by Mrs.

Houston, state Medal Contest super-

intendent. The combination was delight-

ful, making a pleasing variety and a most

attractive program.

Our women are enthusiastically look-

ing forward to the coming of Mrs. L. L.

Shepard of Utah in the near future. We
are expecting much from this breezy, en-

tertaining speaker, who captured her

audiences when she was with us last fall.

Our fight is now on, and we ask our sis-

ter states that have passed through this

same struggle to remember us, not only

in prayer, but with practical suggestions

and any literature that they may have

which will help us to place our beautiful

gem—"the Rose State to be"—in the

crown of state-wide Prohibition.

THe Temperance Fi^Ht Abroad
Special CorrespondeDce from the International Temperance Bureau

Sweden
The Swedish temperance societies are

just completing a very interesting ple-

biscite. Encouraged by the excellent re-

sults of the alcohol prohibition ordered

by the government during the last gen-

eral strike, they thought of asking the

people at large, men and women aged
more than 18 years, what they thought
of a future permanent prohibition. A
central bureau was organized at Stock-
holm and spread through the whole coun-
try petitions with these three questions:
Are you for prohibition? Againsf Neu-
tral?

The complete results will not be known
for some weeks, but those which are as-
certained denote a very decided temper-
ance opinion.

In the province of Jonkijping, the only
one in which the plebiscite is entirely
done with, we have the following results:
Number of population over 18, 113,571.

For prohibition, 92,496. Against, 664.
Neutral, 3,354. Not reached, 17,057.

In the beautiful Dalecarlie the returns
are the same; there are parishes in
which 96 per cent of the adult poinila-
tlon has taken position against alcohol.
We cite some further returns from

provincial towns which may be of Inter-

est:

Jonkoplng—Adult population, 15,200.

Yes, 11,873; no, 101; neutral and not
reached, 3,348.

Norrkoplng—Adult population, 24,000.

Yes, 16,932; no, 40; neutral and not

reached, 7,028.

Karlstad—Adult population, 10,453.

Yes, 6,799; no, 40; neutral and not

reached, 3,614.

Kristinehamn—Adult population, 5,200.

Yes, 4,706; no, 23; neutral and not

reached, 492.

Denmark
The Danish war minister has abolished

all sale of distilled liquors in the mili-

tary canteens.

Germany
According to an official document, the

production of the Bavarian breweries in

1908 was 18.48 millions hectoliters, of

which 2.75 millions were exported.

There remain for the Bavarians them-
selves 15.80 millions hectoliters, 242

litres (53 gallons) per head of popula-

tion.

France

Teetotalism is slowly developing in

France. There will be this year at

Grenoble in August the first French
Teetotal Congress.

Italy

For the first time the Italian Parlia-

ment will have to discuss the alcohol

question. Several members of the labor

party have addressed an interpellation

to the premier, Mr. Sonnlno, asking him
what the government intends to do in

the way of remedial measures for keep-

ing back the threatening alcoholism.

NEW RED CROSS PLANS
For the purpose of mitigating suffering

after disasters, and of devising measures
to prevent the same, the National Red
Cross is taking up instructions in first

aid and precautions. Instructions in first

aid will be extended to miners, trainmen,
etc. A special text book for trainmen
and miners is being prepared, courses for

ciiy police and firemen are being pre-

pared, and courses for industrial em-
ployes in factories are also being pre-

pared.
To supplement this work, the Pullman

Car company will donate to the Red
Cross a special car to be fitted up with
an exhibit of first aid equipment arid

miners' safety devices. This car will be
sent from mine to mine with a govern-
ment specialist to demonstrate first aid
methods, and the use of the safety de-

vices.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union is the great petition gatherer. I

eat in the assembly room of a state house
at the time of an Important hearing on
constitutional prohibition. Several long
prohibition petitions "from home" had
Just reached some of the members. Their
keenly Interested faces as they carefully
read the names of their constituents, and
their speeches which followed, showed
the value of petition work. Sixty years
ago that cultured gentlewoman, Mrs.
Neal Dow, with her coadjutors, circu-

lated temperance petitions; and ever
since it has been one of the ways em-
ployed by women, who will no doubt,
until the final triumph, continue petition

work as one of the methods to be used In

girdling the giant tree of the liquor traf-

fic. It should be remembered that the

most numerously signed petition the

world has ever known Is the Polyglot

Petition, originated by Miss Wlllard. It

Is addressed to the governments of the

world, asking for the prohibition of the

manufacture and trafllc in alcoholic

liquors and in opium, and the repeal of

all laws legalizing Impurity; a petition

for which the signatures are still being

secured by our World's W. C. T. U. rep-

resentatives in many lands.

—

From Presi-

dent Stevens' Annual Address.
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F I. O R I D A W. C. T. U.
The Christian Citizenship department Is

certainly one of the most Important that

the unions can take up, and I hope we can
make a great success of It this year.

There are eighteen unions that we know
are doing this work, and we hope to hear

of many others that will take up this

department.
Choose wide-awake superintendents;

get good Christian Citizenship literature

of Mrs. H. D. Harford, Newberg, Ore.,

and Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash
Ave., Chicago. Get your pastors to preach
on Christian Citizenship. Our National
superintendent. In her tract, says: "The
department of Christian Citizenship is a
plan by which we aim to arouse the con-

science of voters, also to awaken woman-
hood to her powers; the aim of the de-

partment is to make people intelligent

regarding the laws under which they live,

to increase sentiment for enforcement of

laws against the sale of intoxicants,

against the use of profanity in public

places, and against gambling in any form.
How can this be promoted? By circulat-

ing our literature, by addresses, and de-

bates."
If our unions will please notify me of

what they are doing in Christian Citizen-

ship, and write for help, we shall make
this new department a real power in our
state this year. Most cordially, your
superintendent,

Mrs. E. S. Upham.
St. Petersburg.

IN YOUR OWN CHURCH
The union at Winter Haven is trying an

admirable plan, reported by the president,
Mrs. W. C. Kinney, which is very heartily
recommended to every union.
The union appointed a committee of

one in each church to bring before every
auxiliary of that church the need of con-
certed effort for temperance. EJach
church is to isecure its own denomina-
tional literature, adopt its own plans,
press the work in its own way. The com-
mittee is expected to report at each meet-
ing of the union and to keep a full record
of work done. The union supplied sample
packages of denominational literature in
the first place, and continues to do every-
thing possible to encourage continued ef-

forts. The following addresses may help
you to start the plan at once in your union
and church:
The Presbyterian Temperance Commit-

tee, 72 Conestoga Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Reformed Presbyterian Temperance

Committee, Apache, Okla.
Methodist Episcopal Temperance Com-

mittee, 92 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Congregational Temperance Committee,
Elgin, 111.

Baptist Temperance Committee, 177
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Disciples of Christ Temperance Board,
Franklin, Ind.

Catholic Total Abstinence Union, 15th
and Market, Philadelphia, Pa.
Episcopal Church Temperance Society,

Church Mission House, New York, N. Y.
If friends will supply other addresses

they will be published next month.

THE BANNER RECORD
In Manatee county there has been an

epidemic of organizifig. December 5,
Miss Elizabeth D. Woodruff visited Bra-
dentown with the Alcoholic Exhibit and
organized a union. The president of this
new union, Mrs. George Riggin, and Mrs.
James S. Day, have within a month or-
ganized unions at Palmetto, Manatee, El-
lenton, Terra Ceia—all enthusiastic,
promising unions.
The president of Sarasota, Mrs. A. S.

Keener, has organized a Y. P. B. at Fruit-
ville, also in Manatee county. This
makes a record the like of which was
never before known in Florida.

Here's hoping that Hillsboro county

will soon be inoculated with this organiz-
ing "germ," and also have unions in every
available neighborhood.

HE,RNANDO IS BUSY
The oyster supper given by the Her-

nando union, at Ross and Turner's Hall
on February 1, was a success in every
respect, and the tidy sum of $17.22 was
raised for the cause. * • * ^
Sabbath Observance meeting was held
under the leadership of the superintend-
ent of that department, Mrs. C. C. Croft,
on Wednesday, February i6. * * * *

At the last meeting of the union the
sum of $2.00 was raised for the Willard
Memorial Fund, and also three comfort
bags prepared and despatched to the
proper division. * * * * The union
has recently placed boxes for W. C. T.
U. literature in the depot and pool room,
and is keeping them supplied with liter-

ature. * * * * And further, this
union is making an effort towards clean-
ing up and beautifying the cemetery, and
has succeeded in getting a good many in-

terested in it.

AT THE STATE, CAPITAL
The Tallahassee white ribboners have

the idea that the state president can
more effectually aid them by being ac-
quainted with the affairs of their county,
so they have subscribed for their weekly
paper for her. And each week a care-
fully prepared half-column of W. C. T.
U. matter appears in this paper, besides
numerous announcements of meetings.
The Tallahassee observance of Willard

Memorial Day deserves more than the
mention it had last month. It took
the form of a silver tea at the home of
Mrs. Moor, the president, and was the
first large social ever held by the union.
Every feature made it an ocasion of
unusual pleasure. A large attendance, a
fine program, and a generous offering

—

what more could you ask?

A TEhiPERANCE, WEDDING
Did you ever hear the likes of this?

Key West union reports it. The groom
was a member of the L. T. L. and the
bride was the jui*or's president. The
L. T. L. colors, blue and white, and the
letters L. T. L. were used in the decora-
tions. The orchestra was composed of
young ladies, and all the attendants
were members of the legion.
The secretary of the Key West union

gave a reception to the wedding party
afterward. It was truly a temperance
wedding, and was so reported in the
daily papers.

CHANGE.S IN OPFICE,RS
Eighth District.—Manatee, Hillsboro

and Pasco counties—Mrs. Jas. S. Day
of Bradentown.
Ninth District.—Hernando, Citrus and

Sumter counties—Mrs. Geo. T. Nelson of
Floral City.

Superintendent of Fairs and Open Air
Meetings, Mrs. Jennie D. Palmer, 411%
Harrison street, Tampa.

Superintendent of Social Meetings and
Red Letter Days, Mrs. A. H. Roberts,
Tallahassee.
The Florida union was very sorry in-

deed to lose the former oflScers of these
four positions. The new ones are com-
mended to the locals with confidence
that they will do all in their power to

advance their several lines of work.

Twenty-six new unions in fifteen weeks
is Florida's record since state conven-
tion.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor is to give
Florida April 5-lS, beginning at Tallahas-
see and closing probably at St. Augustine.

NOTDS
The Winter Haven union had a booth

in connection with the Presbyterian La-
dies' Aid entertainment last month, and
realized thirty-five dollars.

Lauderdale, Dade county, Is another
place visited by Miss Woodruff with the
Alcoholic Exhibit. The organization of a
promising union was one of the results
of her work there.

The union of Key West is awake to Its

duty in the campaign. It will use its

energy and talents to reach voters
through the press and educate in the only
right way to solve the liquor problem.

At the close of the series of illustrated
temperance lectures in Ocala, Dr. Tracy
gave an evening to the children. His
talk to boys was wonderfully fine, and the
children made the evening notable for
enthusiasm with their campaign songs
and "yells."

The little town of Cottage Hill, in EJs-

cambia county, has a union of about a
dozen active members that is agitating
and educating for state-wide prohibition.
It was organized a year ago. Its influence
will be felt, for it has a wide-awake Press
superintendent.

The only paper in Sumter county is

the Times, published at Sumterville.
The state superintendent of Young Peo-
ple's Branch says she knows that it is the
only paper that goes into some of the
homes in the remote rural districts. How
important that this and other rural papers
be preempted by the W. C. T. U.

The Coleman union gave the young peo-
ple a Washington's Birthday party. The
house was beautifully decorated with
flags, red, white and blue bunting and
crepe paper. The refreshments consisted
of ten cakes cut in the shape of hatchets,
and lemonade. The union is now having
a membership campaign to end March 25,

its fifth anniversary.

The state Press superintendent led

the last quarterly temperance lesson in

the Lake Helen Christian Endeavor, and
made it a symposium of the present sta-

tus of the work already done by temper-
ance organizations in the state, and the
work each individual citizen may do in

the campaign now on. Pastors, tourists

and members gave cordial assistance.

Tampa union had a surprisingly suc-

cessful reception recently. The attend-

ance was large and included many repre-

sentative people. This vigorous union
has now entered on a "contest," and, un-

like many contests, the points are to be
counted on many things—membership.
Union Signal subscriptions, securing sig-

natures to voters' pledges, etc., etc. April

30 is the limit, and we await with great
interest the results, and the winners.

Ft. Meade had a reception, a most de-

lightful one, February 25. It was a public
reception given in the council chambers,
with a splendid program. This wise
union enlisted the teachers, the preach-
ers, the musicians, and the children; so,

of course, everybody was there and every-
body enjoyed it. An offering for the Wil-
lard Memorial fund was taken, delicious
refreshments were served, and, best of

all, several new members were secured.

MRS. CLARA M. ANTHONY
Florida has not met with so great a

loss in many years, as in the recent death
of Mrs. Anthony, for two years state
treasurer, for the three years following
state corresponding secretary, and for

many years the Inspirer and leader in

every good work in the Lake City union.
Her death was sudden. In the morn-

ing of February 15 she had a stroke of
apoplexy, with no previous warning. At
three In the afternoon she died. The
whole city did reverence to her memory
in the funeral services the next day, and
the union has since held a memorial serv-

ice.
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HOW PROHIBITION PROHIBITS
(Continued from Page Three)

"I think the employes are more steady

and saving their money better than they

ever did before."

Decatur, dry for two years, reports

increased bank deposits, increased post-

office receipts, increased general pros-

perity.

C. C. Randolph, real estate dealer,

writes

:

"I have been in the real estate busi-

ness in Decatur for fifteen years, and

my books show that I have sold more

vacant lots for house building in the

last tux) years to working men on small

salaries, than I did the thirteen previous

Rodgers & Clark, shoe dealers, write:

"Since our town went dry business has

improved steadily, and the most notice-

able increase is on children's shoes,

that department showing at least 33 per

cent increase.

"Keep it dry."

Paris, Edgar county, is another of the

cUies that \cted out saloons two yeare

ago. Judge A. J. Hunter, of that city,

writes:

"Paris is one of the wealthiest towns

of its size in the state of Illinois, a city

of beautiful homes, splendid churches

and a highly cultivated people. "We

From The Illinois Issue

Cut off the spout that causes the useless drain

years, and I find that rentals are prompt-

ly paid and our business is very satis-

factory."

A. H. Mills, attorney, contributes the

following emphatic letter:

"To Whom It May Concern:

"I have resided in this city almost

thirty years, and during that time was
city attorney for six years and assistant

state's attorney of this county for twelve

years. For about twenty-six years we
have had saloons, good (if such a thing

can be), bad and indifferent, and on May
8, 1908, the legalized saloon ceased to
exist in this county, forever, I sincerely
trust.

"The enforcement of the law in the
city has been in the hands, for the most
part, of those who have not been in sym-
pathy with it. The first year our coun-
cil stood ten 'wet' aldermen and four
'dry' aldermen and a 'wet' mayor; the
second year eight 'wet' aldermen and a
'wet' mayor and six 'dry' aldermen. But
now Mayor Borchers has a chief and po-

lice force that enforce the law and the
'Joints' are closed. Our city is safer,

cleaner and better than when we had
saloons; business of all kinds, except
that dependent upon saloonH, is better;
more people own homes In Decatur now
than In any other period of our history;
more laboring people have purchased
horrir;8 In the last two years upon month-
ly iiayments tlian at any tiirio heretofore,

and It is easier for people to do right
and harder for them to do wrong.
"A friend of the boys and girls.

"A. H. Mills."

have been under the local prohibition law

for about two years, aLl the change for

all that is good, in society and business,

is so marked that a Jarge majority of

our taxpayers are more than pleased

with the change from wet to dry. The
deposits in our banks for the year 1909

are $214,000 more than for the year 1907.

Eighty thousand dollars that was sent

by the twenty saloons to other states to

purchase their stock of liquors, now re-

mains at home to be used in legitimate

trade. Two hundred homes with moth-
ers and children now have better cloth-
ing and more to eat. The five hundred
dollars a day that was spent for drinks
in the twenty saloons now goes into the
comforts of the home. The police force
has been reduced, and crime has been
reduced to the minimum. City improve-
ments are going forward, the paving of
streets, building of sidewalks, the ex-
tending of our sewerage system is

greater than ever before. Substantially
all of our merchants are selling more
goods and getting their pay more prompt-
ly, than they did for the year 1907. The
old topers are dying off, and the boys
arc being saved."

Similar testimony comes from the
other dry cities and towns in the state.
Tbo letters quoted are only a small part
of the number that have been gladly
given by the business and professional
men of these cities.

The argument of the saloon's defend-
ers is that it is a financial necessity.
These cities that have tried doing with-
out the saloon have proved the fallacy
of that claim for themselves.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

Whaf a Young Boy Oughi to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Knan
What a Man of 45 Ought !o Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
DK. STALL What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

S Books, fl each, postfree Table of contents free

7S7 ChaTch Bldg.. 15th and RacoSt.,
PHiladelphia, Pa.vir Publishing Co.

Illuminated Text Cards
Beautiful floral designs with letters in sil-

ver. Prices, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c, post-
paid.

Scripture cards suitable for use in Loyal
Temperance Legions or Sunday School
classes.

Per Package
Package containing 24 text tickets 10c
Package containing 100 text tickets 15c
Pacliage containing 10 cards 4%x3%. . . .15c
Package containing 10 cards 5%x4 20c
Package containing 10 cards 6x4% 25c
Package containing 10 cards 6%x5 30c
Package containing 12 cards ll%x8%. . .50c
Sunday School birthday cards, 10 cards. 30c

POST CARDS
Just what you need on your desk. An as-

sortment of 12 message cards, price post-
paid, 25c.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

IMlSSISSIPPlX VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Bulfet-club cars, butTet-llbrary 'cars, complete
dininK cars, parlor cars, (lrawin({-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Through ticltets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. U, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mgr., Chicago
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pans'r Agent, Chicago

DESTROYER DRINK STORY
Every Chapter very

Thrilling and Path-

etic. Best Temper-

ance Story of Mod-

ern Times. Taken

from life, should be

read by every one.

Cloth bound, lllus-

i trated. 222 Pages.
Price, Postpaid SI.00

A^i nts Wanted

IW.Noble. Lakeside Bldg. ChicaoB.III.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.(X) a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year
single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subacrlptiona to Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

It was a real red letter day when the

big "March 1" Union Signal subscrip-

tion letter from Maine reached us. This,

with many other good letters, brought
up the Signal subscriptions to the larg-

est number ever received in one day
since the paper has been published in

Evanston. The circulation department
"force" went in a body to Mrs. Stevens

with the news, and she joined the pro-

cession which made the report to the

treasurer. Miss Gordon led in singing

"Three cheers for the old state of

Maine," and we wished Miss Dunlon
and her loyal helpers could have been

with us to share the honors.

The exercise giving ten reasons why
every one should "subscribe for The
Union Signal" is ready to send out. It

is an attractive little leaflet and is sent

free to those who will use the exercise

in public meetings, institutes or conven-

tions. Address The Union Signal,

Evanston, 111., and ask for the "Special

Edition of The Union Signal."

We acknowledge with gratitude the
following additions to the Philanthropy
Fund. Mrs. Stevens is pleased to add
these "blossoms" to her "bouquet":

Mrs. Elizabeth Odell, New Jersey, $2.00.
Harris and Williams, Maine, $2.00.
Margaret M. Payson, Maine, $1.00.
Mrs. Olive Hanson, Maine, $1.00.
Mrs. May Will, Maine, $1.00.
Mrs. Shapleigh, Maine, $1.00.
Mr. Llewellyn Wadsworth, Maine.

$1.00.

China W. C. T. U., Maine, $1.00.
C. W. Jackson, Massachusetts, $1.00.
Brookings W. C. T. U., South Dakota,

50 cents.

Does your union measure up to the
accepted standard of one Union Signal
subscriber for each four members? If
30, we are anxious to have you report
It once so the union will be listed when
the 1910 Honor List makes its first ap-
pearance, May 5.

Every union which desires this honor
must send the number (not the names)
3f members who pay dues for the year,
md the names, with postoffice addresses,
3f each one of its subscribers to The
Union Signal. Subscriptions expiring
before October 9, 1910, and subscriptions
Cor less than the full year, will not be
counted. Many unions have already re-
ported. Some unions are always listed
sarly in the year; will yours be one of
these energetic unions, of which your
state is justly proud?
Each union which appears on the

Honor List has done its part to secure
the special cash premium offered to
states making the 25 per cent gain In
subscriptions this year. To be listed in
May 5 issue report must reach us on or
before April 5. Please notice require-
ments and do not fail to give name of
union, number of paying members and
Qame and address of each Union Signal
subscriber.

The Crusader Monthly desires a "Com-
mencement" of its own this year. Please
read about it in the April Crusader. If
not a subscriber ask for a sample copy,
or, better still, send The Crusader Month-
ly, Evanston, 111., twenty-five cents for
a year's subscription. This is a "bar-
gain offer,", for the paper is worth
double the price, as its friends all say.

Mrs. Willets, of New York, tells us:
"The Union Signal is the best weekly
that comes into the home. 'The Wash-
ington Letters' are very valuable. I

cannot do without the paper."

Wm. A. Munson, of Kansas, writes:
"I like The Union Signal for its purity,
its elevated thoughts, its perfect honesty,
its persistent activity, its great and
righteous influence, its wisdom in keep-
ing to the subject to promote which it

was created. It has called out great
women into the light of public utility

and helped great men to realize their
visions of what the world ought to be.

It is a great impulse toward the spir-

itual, the sane, the higher ideals, the
better life."

Mrs. Woods, of Ohio, says: "I want to

do all I can to extend the circulation of
The Union Signal. I certainly enjoy
my paper and can hardly wait from one
week to another for it to come. My
children love to read the children's
page."

Mrs. Wheeler, editor of the Illinois

Watch Tower, calls The Union Signal
"the best paper in existence," a tribute

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bkiep History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaeet Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Fl-ve copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All Wblte,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 .25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victoby, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 26

PnoTOGRAPHS OF Miss WiLLARD, Suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less % .10
Per 100 50

The Saloon an Unmitigated Curse. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less ....$ .10
Per 100 50

we acknowledge with grateful (thanks
to this editor who is in a position to
judge of the special merit of an oflacial

organ.

THEIR EASTER CELEBRATION
(Continued from Page Six)

of theii' own regarding matters of ar-

rangement.

In fact, Christian and Conrad had each
lost several "rounds" of drink at euchre,

and had been so engrossed that they had
delayed too long the hour of their de-

parture. Both were unsteady of hand
and gait, a fact which was not lost upon
the children, while a bottle of dark fluid

could be seen protruding from a pocket

of each.

Christian seated himself beside Con-

rad, having admonished Louisa to drive

his horses and follow Conrad's wagon.

Louisa, finding herself one of those

upon whom responsibility is thrust, had

much to do to keep in check the spirited

team, also impatient from long waiting.

The speed of the team in front with

which they must keep pace, the rough-

ness of the road and Louisa's unskilled

driving made sitting in the high spring

seat an uncertain undertaking. They
dispensed with this difficulty by placing

the spring seat in the rear of the wagon
bed and crouching on the floor in front.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less... $ .05
Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, aa presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less >....$ .05
Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. tub Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cnssidy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters
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ANOTHER MISSOURI
TRIUMPH

Special Correspondence

Smarting under their recent defeat in

Jasper county, Mo., and its cities, the
brewers of St. Louis brought on a wet
campaign in Texas county, hoping to

carry it by fair means or foul, and by
this victory stop the tide that has set in

for state-wide prohibition.

Texas county is the largest in the state

—so large that it takes eight other coun-
ties to bound it. It is all off the railroad
save a few miles on the south border.
The brewers trusted to the mountain
country's bad roads and remoteness to

keep out prohibition w-orkers, and in-

tended to have a short, still campaign,
with all sorts of influence brought to
bear on the two chief towns, Houston,
the inland county seat, and Cabool, the
one railroad town. The election came
off Rlarch 19, 1910.

Cabool's men organized a Civic League,
and put the entire campaigning for the
men into the hands of Rev. Mr. Shan-
non, a good and able prohibition brother
of Fredericktown, Mo. The state W. C.
T. U. sent ]\Irs. Lora S. La Mance to

take charge of the women's work. The
Anti-Saloon League also helped. All
worked in harmony. Rev. Shannon and
Mrs. La Mance worked very hard, each
following a distinct route, making thirty-

five to forty miles a day over bad roads,
speaking two and three times daily, and
organizing workers. On election day
eight or nine dinners were served, and
five towns had children's parades. The
W. C. T. U.'s of adjoining counties, from
Pomona, West Plains and Mountain
Grove, spent money freely to send their
best workers into the difficult field.

Seven towns were helped by visiting
white ribboners, and this meant, in most
cases, three days' time, and two long,
rough journeys, besides election day it-

Belf.

The county went dry by a fine major-
ity that may reach one hundred or be-
yond it. Praise God for this staggering
defeat of Missouri liquor forces.

LOCAL PROHIBITION
STATISTICS

By Associatod Prohibition Press

Spring elections in many towns in New
York State show some fine victories.
Advices from Vermont show that in

the elections March 5, 217 towns voted
no-license and 29 voted license. The to-
tal vote of the state shows a majority of
7,606 against the liquor traffic. The num-
ber of towns carried for license include
two more than a year ago. Only one
county (Chittenden) showed a "yes" ma-
jority, and that only 90; this county was
also the only one last year that showed a
"yes" majority, but It was then 652. The
total vote was less in the state than a
year ago, largely because it was a rainy
day and the "no" majority was less for
the same reason. The "no" majority of
a year ago was 8,885.

In California, Merced, county seat of
Merced county, Colton, in San Bernar-
dino county, and National City, in San
Diego county, will vote upon the liquor
question April 11. National City is now
dry. San Bernardino, it Is announced,
will vote on prohibition under the initia-
tive and direct legislation provision of
thoir city charter later in April.
Every city and town In New Hamp-

nhi re will vote on the liquor question In
November.

Harrodsburg, Kentucky, a dry town,
will soon vote on the liquor question,
the petition having been filed by the sa-
loon Interests.

Correspondoncf! from Texas states
that campaigns are now on, or elections
held within thr; last few days, In the
following counties: Bowie, Wood, San
Patricio, Hardin, Grayson, Llano, How-

ard, Pecos, Haskell, and Woodlawn pre-

cinct in Harrison county.
In the state of Washington, thirteen

local prohibition elections are scheduled
as follows: Hatton, March 12; Medical
Lake, 23; Dayton, 29; Centralia, April 5;

Friday Harbor, May 10; Snoqualmie, 13;
Ritzville, Lind, Cunningham, Adams
county, 31; Port Angeles, Clallam
county, June 7, and Snohomish coun-
ty, July 5. Four elections during the
past thirty days resulted in two dry vic-

tories and two wet, Kent and Edmonds
voting dry and Reardon and Middle Falls
wet.

The Sanitary Dishwasher
FOR Washes, rinsa, dries and poliatxea

FAMILY moet delicate china. glaMwara,
iicc silverware—in 3 to 5 minutes. Cleaiu-

es and sterilizes dishes witli scalding
soapsuds and rinses them, com-
pletely removing all traces of food,
gresae, etc. Hands do not touch

water. Saves labor, tlm*, toweia,
breakage. All metal—compact,
strong—laata a Ilfetima.

Write for Free Trial Offer
and escape the drndgery of dlab-
washing, as hundreoa of women
have; read their letters in our
booklet. Write toiiay.

National Machine & Stamping Co.

1430 Chambir of Comtngrct, Detroit, Mich.

"Hillsboro is the capital of Mont-
gomery county, 111. This city has
been worrying along without saloons
since the 7th of May, 1908, in a manner
that gives complete satisfaction to the
merchants and the 3,000 inhabitants in
general." So says the Hillsboro News,
and follows up the statement with figures
showing decreased crime and increased
prosperity under prohibition, attested by
signed statements from many citizens.

The Englewood (Chicago) Law and Or-
der League is making war on cigar deal-

ers who have been selling cigarets to
boys.

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
unlhoul a cent diposit, prepay the freight
and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to leamrour

unheard of prices and marxelous offtrs
on highest grade ijio model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES fbC',e*"^
a pair of tires from anyone at any price
until you write for our Urge Art Catalog
and X^zxxiOKiX -wonderfulproposUionQU first
sample bicycle going to your tuwo.

RIDER AGENTS
money exhibiting- and selling our bicycles.
'W» Sail cheaper than any other factory.
TIRES* Coaster-Brake rear wheela,

lamps, repairs and all sundries at half usual prices.
Do Not Walt; write today for our special offer.MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. R295 CHICAGO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS

Hvita Bandet
The Scandinavian Wtiite Ribbon.

Published monthly under the auspices of
the department of Work among Foreign
Speaking People of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

One copy one year % .25

Six copies one year to one address. . . . 1.00

One copy one year to Europe 40

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. :: Worcester, Mass.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of observing the
Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "SPE-
CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER" for a serv-
ice for your church. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO :: . :: BOX U, tlM*. OHIO

These trad xk cilMcross linet on

will find in our ncm-alcoboUc TUBS FOBM food lUTon,
(aaTlng 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tanlt7 to build a big, profitable and i>ennanent businaBa.

Write for temu, and terrltorr. Yoa will make doUan
bj InTCBtleating at once.

0. H 8TUAJIT * CO.. J Stuart Block, Newark, N. J.

And

KIDNEY IND LIVE
Makes deli

packa^

FOR
YSPEPTICS

OOIUS in OBESITY
s for\ceryl>ody

Unlike Q||fer good^ "^k you^tohysiciin.
Leading^Focert.^^or boolkor sanrye, write

FARWEU. & RHINES, Watertewn, NSr.,U^JL

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF ot the FUEL

We have one of the best eqiiipped furnace factories in tbe west, and make more
than 30 different furnaces of seven leading stales, and can furnish our customera
with practically any size or style of furnace they may desire, eitlier Ui*KlUtir
OR HORIZONTAL, sufficient to heat a large church or school house, down to a
cottage heating plant complete with all pipe, registers and fittings for JS6.00.

Our furnaces are the only furnaces having a PEKFBCT VENTILATING aK»-
TEM for every part of the house.

We ship our furnaces cut to fit. Any handy man can Install them without the
aid of a tinner.

Catalogue and full (peciflcatlona free.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa

Attention, White Ribboners!
"THE. TELMPERANCE, SONG BANNER"

la our new book ; 128 paKes, bound In beautiful lotthmtte, containing ioUm, duata.
trios, cboraMB, et£., arranged for mala and female Tolcea, wordt and maalc. One of tb«
best books published. Price SSo; M-00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a l>ook containing 18 new temperance aonga, words and mualc. lOo. per copy; 11.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet ohoruB, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of tlie W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" Tho same sad story of drunkenness, poverty A ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rouHiiig temperance cliorufi, lOc per copy; $1.00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For 91.00 we will a^nd the "Temperance 8nnR Banner," tbe "Tsiaperanee Aeai" aad

ene c^y of each o< tbe above songs (two books and Ave songs la all) postpaid. Jaat tUak
of It! {2 45 TBliie for oulj $1.00. Don't misa this. Heaey back If aet pleased.
THBBB) rX>T8 FOE 9XM. Our conipleU- ( ataloKUc fr«e. ( ii-lnur Ircc oiivclopc pliiii

AMTe.»t TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.
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Mexico W. C. T. U. Holds First National

Convention

The first convention of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union of

Mexico met in Mexico City in the Gante

Street M. E. Church. With birds singing,

flowers in great profusion, and sun and

sky bright and beautiful, the delegates

assembled to ask God's blessing upon the

work, the workers, and the coming con-

vention. The pulpit was beautifully deco-

rated, and a picture of the founder of the

World's W. C. T. U., Frances E. Willard,

draped in the Mexican and American
flags, was surmounted by our World's

motto, "For God and Home and Every
Land." Miss Annie Kennedy and Mrs. S.

J. Owens were the committee on decora-

tions, and did their work well. Other

special convention helpers were Mrs. Van-

derbilt and Mrs. Cox.

Miss Effa Dunmore, National president,

with the aid of our good W. C. T. U.

brother, Dr. Levi P. Salmans, and Mrs.

Thacher, special World's representative,

had been for three months planning and
arranging the program for this notable

convention. Mi's. Thacher spent much
time in Mexico City, conferring with Mrs.

Nellie Rhoades, president of the city W.
C. T. U. and a most indefatigable an'd

helpful worker, in regard to the program.
Nothing that Mrs. Rhoades could do was
left undone, and she worked untiringly to

secure speakers, singers, and readers for

the convention. The pastors of the sev-

eral churches, the secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., and the presidents of the Young
People's Societies, added their welcomes
to that of the Mexico City W. C. T. U.,

voiced by Mrs. Rhoades, and we all felt

a cordiality that is inseparable from a

successful convention. Mrs. Harry Sel-

over sang our own "White Ribbon Star

Spangled Banner," and "Out from the

hearthstone the children go," with so

much sweetness and power that we al-

most felt as if we were in the homeland,
at one of our own National Conventions,
listening to our white ribbon prima don-
na, Mrs. Frances W. Graham. The

Special Correspondence

Guanajuato Temperance Quartet, Dr. Sal-

mans, leader, all white ribboners and
splendid helpers, rendered our American
white ribbon songs in Spanish, and were
loudly applauded. These good friends are

ready at all times to give their voices to

the glory of God and the white ribbon

work.

The responses by Mrs. Thacher and
Rev. Nerreva showed how rejoiced all

Miss Effa Dunmore
President Mexico W. C. T. U.

were that Mexico was able to hold its

first National W. C. T. U. convention at

this time in its own capital city, and that

it had made such a deep and lasting im-

pression on the people.

Wednesday's all-day meetings were giv-

en to papers, addresses, and business.

Bishop Nuelson, Dr. Butler, Dr. Salmans,

and Rev.'s Velasco, Mendoza, Boracio,

Brown, Brener and Nerreva gave helpful

addresses.

The president. Miss Dunmore, presided

most acceptably, and she was reelected

with many expressions of appreciation.

Mrs. Rivera, a talented woman of Mexico,

was elected corresponding secretary;

Miss Concepion Perez, recording secre-

tary; and Miss Annie Kennedy, treasurer.

These officers, with Mrs. Rhodes, vice-

president-at-large, Mrs. Trayer, Mrs. Van-

derbilt, and Miss Juana Galvan, vice-

presidents, together with the superinten-

dents of departments, comprise the execu-

tive committee. The new departments

adopted, with their superintendents, are

Miss M. Davis, Guadalajara, Y. P. B.;

Mrs. Alfred Cooper, Mexico City, Health

and Heredity; Mrs. L. Trayer, Puebla,

Soldiers and Sailors; Mrs. Levi Salmans,

Guanajuato, Literature.

The needs of the work are trained

workers, Spanish literature, and hard

work by a woman who speaks both Eng-

lish and Spanish, and who thoroughly un-

derstands the white ribbon work.

Scientific Temperance Instruction, the

Loyal Temperance Legion, and other de-

partments of work, were thoroughly ex-

pounded by the papers of Miss Sanchez

and Mrs. Nellie Rhoades.

After expressing the thanks of the con-

vention to the World's W. C. T. U., to

Mrs. Fields, Mrs. Burger, and Mrs.

Thacher, and to all who helped to make
this first national gathering and the tem-

perance work a success in Mexico, Miss

Dunmore declared the convention ad-

journed.

In Mrs. Thacher's correspondence on

page 3, relative to the work in Mexico,

she speaks most appreciatively of Miss

Margaret Kennedy, the prototype of Jen-

nie Cassidy, who has lent valuable serv-

ice to the W. C. T. U., though confined

for years to a bed of pain. Since Mrs.

Thacher's letter was put in type, Miss

Kennedy has been called to Higher serv-

ice. A brief tribute to her beautiful life,

by Mrs. Nelle Burger, will be given in

our next issue.

—

Editoe.

Special Articles in THis Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 2—Afield in Old Mexico, by Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, Pages 3-4—League for

the Moral Protection of Women; Water Less Dangerous than Wine, Page 5—The Status of Woman Suffrage,

Page 13—Problems in Parliamentary Law, by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Page 14.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Neto "Bill for the "R^egulation of Interstate Commerce Intrcduced in Hcuse
and Senate—Internal Revenue Department Orders Strict Enforcement of
Federal Law Against "Bootlegging"—JVeW Bill for a "Children's Bureaus-
Physical Education Receives Special Consideration—The Immigration Probltm

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

Representative J. M. Miller of the

Fourth District of Kansas, and Senator

Charles Curtis of the same state, have

introduced a new interstate commerce

liquor bill. The measure undertakes to

constitute intoxicating liquors as a spe-

cial class of commodities, to be admitted
to and carried in interstate commerce
upon condition that the interstate com-
merce character of interstate liquor

shipments shall cease at once upon ar-

rival within the boundary of the state to

which consignment has been made, and
before delivery to the consignee. The
measure if passed will give the states

complete jurisdiction over all liquors

within their borders, whether domestic
or interstate. This bill, as will be seen,

is along the same line as the former Lit-

tlefield bill, and is very necessary to the

carrying out of the provisions of the law
in prohibition territory.

That the government intends to deal

much more drastically with persons vio-

lating the internal revenue laws in "dry"
territory where local enactments prohibit
dealing in intoxicating liquors, is evi-

denced by new regulations which were
drawn up under the supervision of Mr.
Cabell, the commissioner of internal rev-

enue, and approved by the Secretary of

the Treasury, Mr. MacVeigh. They main-
tain that as the peddling of liquors is not
contemplated by the internal revenue
laws, and no provision is made for the
issuance of any stamp legalizing such
practice, peddlers of liquors or "boot-

leggers" are not to be regarded as coming
within the class of unintentional vio-

lators, and should be arrested and report-

ed for prosecution whenever found sell-

ing liquor in such manner.
Heavy penalties of fine or imprison-

ment, or both, are prescribed for viola-

tions of the law. As a supplemental
measure of assistance to the states in the
enforcement of their prohibition laws, a
method has been provided by which they
may obtain information gathered by the
Federal government of internal revenue
violations.

This action is in response to the di-

rections of President Taft who, having
received numberless and loud complaints
from various "dry" districts that the
prohibition laws were nullified through
the operations of the "blind tigers" and
the "bootleggers," directed that steps be
taken to stop these practices as far as
lay within the F^ederal power. Copies
of these regulations may now be had by
sending to Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Cabell, Treasury Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

New Bill for a "Children'*
Bureau"

La«t week Senator Flint of California
Introduced a bill to establish in the De-
Irtirlment of Commerce and Lalwr a bu-
reau to be known as the "Children's
Bureau," and the bill has been favorably
r'-ported by the Senate committee on edu-
cation. By the terms of this bill, the
chl<-r of the bureau will receive a salary
of $4,000 a year. Invf-Htigatlons pertain-
ing to the welfare of children and child
Iir<', specially the queflllonH of mortality,
the birth rate, physical degeneracy, juve-

nile dellnquirncy and Juvenile courts, dan-
gerous occupations, accidents and dia-

ea«e8 of children, employment and legis-

lation affecting children in the several

states and territories, will be carried on.

The chief may from time to time publish

the results of these investigations.

This bill is quite like the bill for a
similar bureau that was introduced in

the Senate last year, but which was to

be under the jurisdiction of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, while this bill di-

rects that the bureau shall be under the
Department of Commerce and Labor.
Senator Flint has introduced still an-

other bill in the interest of children, viz:

"That there shall be established in the
United States Bureau of Education a di-

vision of physical education, whose func-

tion shall be to promote physical educa-
tion by the dissemination of scientific in-

formation on this subject; and upon the
recommendation of the Commissioner of

Education, the Secretary of the Interior

shall be authorized to appoint a special-

ist in physical education, with a suffi-

cient corps of assistants for the investi-

gation of the scientific problems of physi-

ology and hygiene of physical exercise,

lor the adaptation of the various systems
of physical education to the educational
and hygienic ends sought, and for the
purpose of giving the resultant conclu-

sions the widest publicity possible."

Our National superintendent of Physi-

cal Education, Mrs. Frances Waite Leiier,

is in constant communication with the
authorities here in the interest of this

bill.

The Immigration Problem

A woman attorney of New York, and a
former employe of the Department of

Justice, related before the House com-
mittee on Immigration recently how
thousands of poor immigrants are
brought to this country from continental
Europe by the steamship companies
which, it was alleged, induce them by
false promises to come to America in

quest of wealth, only to be thrown upon
the charity of a strange country and fre-

quently forced into absolute peonage.
This woman declared that almost every

village and hamlet of Europe has its

steamship agent, frequently the village

barber or storekeeper, who induces the
poorer classes to buy passage to America,
where, they are told, they will be able
practically to pick up money in the
streets. The way to stop the great flood

of ignorant and almost penniless immi-
grants to this country, she said, is "to

enact laws that would reach the steam-
ship comjjanies and their agents."

Opposition to Gallinger Bill

The Central T>abor Union, representing
many affiliated unions of workingmen,
went on record by unanimous vote last

week as opposed to the passage of the
Oallinger bill, "for the regulation of the

liquor trade in the District of Colum-
bia." Speakers asserted that the bill

was practically a prohibition bill, and
that It would, if passed, result in the
closing of practically all the saloons In

Washington by next October. The leg-

islative committee of the central body
was Instructed to fight the bill before
the Senate and House.
The "Civic Betterment Association of

the District of Columbia," at a recent
meeting, denounced the bill, calling it

"a prohibition bill in disguise," and de-

clared that the passage of the act in

question "would result in making Wash-
ington a dry town in a few months."

The Gallinger bill is still in the hands

of the Senate and House District of Col-

umbia Committees; a hearing before the
Senate committee is arranged for the
14th of April.

Death of Justice Brewer
Not only the Supreme Court, but the

nation and the world, has lost a great
and good man in the sudden death of

Justice Brewer, which came last week as

a shock to hundreds of his friends in the

Capital city. Upon his colleagues of the

Supreme bench does the blow fall with
especial force, Justice Brewer having
been in daily attendance at the sessions
of the court up to its adjournment for the

Easter holidays. The drapings of black
on his chair and on the section of the
bench directly in front of it, give mute
testimony to the loss sustained. One
day recently, while the court, in all its

dignity, was in session, a little grand-
daughter of Justice Brewer wandered
away from her attendants, and made her
way quietly to the grandfather, who
stooped and lifted the little maid to his

knee; as she nestled to his side, the yel-

low curls against the silken judicial

robe, the strong men on the bench
glanced that way and smiled at the

touch of family love brought so close to

the workings of this august body. The
large Bible class that Justice Brewer
taught for years in the First Congrega-
tional church, the Associated Charities

of the District of which he was presi-

dent, and a dozen other local organiza-

tions will sadly miss his benign presence,

and his strong counsel. Justice Brewer
discharged with fidelity the duties im-

posed upon him, and his great ability

made his services peculiarly valuable.

His death is a public misfortune, but it

is well with him, and we thank God for

the life he has lived, and the influence

for good which will go on and on.

E,aster Monday Egg'Rollios

For many years Easter Monday has

been given over to the children, the

beautiful White House lawn being given

up to the annual egg rolling, and this

year it was estimated that between
twelve and fifteen thousand children,

black and white, rich and poor, frolicked

on the lawn. No adult was admitted to

the grounds unless accompanied by a

child, and in consequence children were

at a premium. Mothers with one or

more to spare loaned or rented them to

those anxious to get inside the iron

gates, and many a nickel changed hands.,

to the satisfaction of all concerned. It

was a beautiful scene, for the weather

was ideally warm and balmy, and the

children rolling the gaily colored eggs

down the slopes, with the stately old

White House as a background, the ma-

jestic Washington Monument just ahead,

the Army and Navy Building on one

side and the Treasury on the other, foun-

tains splashing and singing birds flit-

ting about, made a picture to be remem-
bered.

Please send for the Legislative Manu-
[

als to 522 6th street, N. W., Washington,

D. C. 15 cents a copy.
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Mexican W. C.T. U. in Monterey, Organized by Mrs, Thacher

FIELD I N OLD ME
Many Native Unions Organized—Interview With President Diaz

MKS. E.LLA HOOVER THACHER
World's W. C. T. U. Representative

The hospital at Monterey afforded an

excellent opportunity for white ribbon

work. After I had addressed a number
of meetings, a large W. C. T. U. was or-

ganized. The men were deeply interested

and gladly signed the pledge, and they

have become the membership committee.

Rev. J. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips with

other temperance helpers are ready to

stand by this fine new union.

The first White Ribbon Recruit Band
of Mexico was here organized. It was a

solemn moment when the white ribbon

was tied upon the baby wrists and the

sad-faced, patient mothers promised, God
helping them, to teach the children and

bring them up in the principles of total

abstinence. Were I able to speak Span-

ish, I would feel that no larger, nobler

work could ever be given me than the

organizing of these mothers' meetings

and White Ribbon Recruit bands.

An L. T. L. was also organized in Mon-
terey, so that three branches of our work,

not counting the English speaking union

and legion, are represented in Monterey.

After leaving the good friends at Mon-
terey, the train carried me to Saltillo,

where no temperapee work had ever been

attempted. In our meetings 152 pledges

were signed, but the native pastors were
not willing for these to be organized, as

they preferred to join the Mexican Tem-
perance Society soon to be organized.

I was cordially welcomed at San Luis

Potosi by Mrs. Nellie O'Bierne, former

president of Louisiana W. C. T. U., and
now a missionary for the M. E. Church,
South. I found an English speaking

union and added to its numbers, but was
disappointed not to be able to organize

a Mexican W. C. T. U. Here, too, I

found that they were waiting for this

Mexican Temperance Society.

Mexico City was the next mecca, and
here Mrs. Nellie Rhoades, president of

the English speaking W. C. T. U., did all

in her power to make my stay helpful.

Here I found the Kennedy sisters: Mar-

garet, on her bed of pain, which she

never leaves, planning, praying, doing,

and Annie, whose other duties are num-
erous, always willing to help plan and to

execute the wishes of her invalid sister.

Somehow the patient sufferer reminds me
of our Jennie Cassidy, perfected through

suffering. She gives invaluable aid to

temperance work in Mexico.

We found no children's work and no

W,. C. T. U. among the Mexican women.
After several conferences, it was decided

to wait until after the national conven-

tion before attempting organization.

From Mexico City I went to Guadala-

jara, where Miss Wynn and Miss Davis

of the Institute Colon, and others gave me
a warm welcome. Here no Mexican W.
C. T. U. was found, but an L. T. L. had

been planned for.

My next point was Guanajuato, where

the president of Mexico W. C. T. U.,

Miss Effa Dunmore, is at the head of a

large girls' school. Here also is the Hos-

pital of the Good Samaritan, with our

helpful friend. Dr. Levi P. Salmans, at

its head. I found here the largest Mexi-

can W. C. T. U., under Miss Dunmore, but

no L. T. L. I organized a White Ribbon

Recruit Band.

One of the best helpers I found in the

Republic is Dr. Salmans of Guanajuato.

Much of the success of my work in Mexico

is due to his wisdom and counsel.

From Guanajuato I returned to "the

States," going to the home of my daugh-

ter in Tucson, Ariz., where I helped to

organize a W. C. T. U. I had not ex-

pected to return to Mexico, but since Mrs.

Nelle Burger found that she could not

leave the Missouri campaign, at the re-

quest of the World's W. C. T. U. officers I

went to Mexico City to help in the first

convention of the W. C. T. U. of Mexico,

leaving Tucson the middle of February.

Stopping at Guanajuato en route, I was
met at the station by the L. T. L. (re-

vived since my last visit), the White Rib-

bon Recruits, the W. C. T. U., and Dr.

Salmans with the hospital faculty, with
white ribbons and waving handkerchiefs

—to the astonishment of a party of New
York tourists on the train.

After the splendid convention, I jour-

neyed to Puebla, where, as World's repre-

sentative, I was cordially welcomed and
invited to speak before the Methodist

Episcopal Conference then in session.

When the report of the temperance com-

mittee was accepted, promising to "organ-

ize Woman's Christian Temperance
Unions and Loyal Temperance Legions

through our districts in the Republic,"

my heart was greatly rejoiced.

Miss Bolles, principal of the Baptist

school in Mexico City, welcomed me to

her institution, where I organized the

first Loyal Temperance Legion of that

city. Miss Bolles has laid good founda-

tion work in temperance training, and
the legion therefore begins most hope-

fully. Then the Sarah Keene (Methodist

Episcopal) School opened its doors, and
an L. T. L. was organized there.

At Puebla Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Trayer,

Baptist missionaries, opened wide their

doors, and in the M. E. church, whose
girls' school is under the direction of

those splendid women. Miss Linnberger

and Miss Purdy, a Mexican W. C. T. U.

was formed, with Mrs. Trayer as presi-

dent. A Young People's Branch will fol-

low. One of Miss Dunmore's pupils now
in Puebla trained in W. C. T. U. work,

will lead this branch.

I found a fine temperance work being

done here by Dr. Ita, a Mexican. With
Rev. and Mrs. Trayer, I called upon him.

He has more than 10,000 men, women and
children pledged, the men and women
taking what he calls "a temperance pledge

(Continued on Page Four)
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Along' the Firing' Line of the World
Movement

(Translated for the Associaled Prohibition Press from L'Abstinence, by Professor A. E. Layman of the University of Chicago)

Rusaia

The first Anti-Alcohol Congress ever

held in Russia was filled with interesting

features. It was held in St. Petersburg in

January, and at the very beginning of the

session the prefect of police forbade dis-

cussion of the government monopoly *of

alcohol. This was resented by some of

the prominent delegates, and strong pro-

tests were addressed to the Minister of

Finance. The prefect of i>olice replied

by forbidding the publication of reports,

and has begun proceedings against sev-

eral who participated in the Congress.

The Congress appears to have been

looked upon by the authorities as a for-

midable institution of the social revolu-

tion. "These strange deeds," comments

Dr. Hercod in L'Abstinence, "in a coun-

try whose delegates to the International

Congress claimed to represent the strong-

est official anti-alcohol movement in the

world, are a bitter disappointment."

France

It has been proposed in the French Sen-

ate that "associations" (all religious or

civic societies) should have the right of

direct prosecution. This would allow

anti-alcohol societies to prosecute saloon-

keepers for violations of the laws, and

all similar matters.

A traveling temperance campaign at-

tracted large interest in a number of

French cities from January 31 to March

7.

Norway
The passage of complete prohibition

in Norway, or at least the abolition of the

sale of whisky, appears as one of the cer-

tainties of the next few years. Dr. Scharf-

fenberg, one of the chiefs of the total ab-

stinence movement, is about to publish a

series of articles leading up to such an

outcome. That the present laws are not

successful in reducing the consumption

of liquor is shown in the fact that no

great progress in this particular item

seems to have been made since 1890. A
campaign for the election of a favorable

majority to the Storthing will be en-

tered upon immediately. It is hoped that

by 1920 the sale of intoxicating liquors

in Norway will be a thing of the past.

AFIELD IN OLD MEXICO
not to drink much," and the children
signing a total abstinence pledge. I told
him of our organization. He said that
he had taken the work as far as he
could, and asked for literature. He also
said that he would translate, adapt and
publish our literature, and if our General
Officers and National superintendents will
send to Dr. Josg M. de Ita, 5 de Mayon,
Puebla. their samples, plans of work, and
blank reports, he will be grateful and
will, I believe, become our friend and
helper. This must be done at once.
The only time I spoke to soldiers was

in this city. Lighted only by smoky lan-
terns, the long dark room filled with
men impressed me with the thought of
what a goodly heritage belongs to the
American soldiers. My talk was inter-
preted by a Mexican, a Quaker, who is

the International Sunday School superin-
tendent for Mexico. We had 6,000 green,
red and white Sunday school and 4,000
Ij. T. L. pledge cards printed in Spanish.
The Major thanked me most graciously
for the good advice I gave his men and I

was always treated with all the Spanish
politeness which belongs to the refined
and educated people of this country.
A ride through hills and dust brought

me to Puchuca, and here again I was en-
tertained by one of the blessed mission-
aries. Miss Hewett, at the head of a
school of .500. Two hundred of these are
kindergartners. A Young People's Branch,
the first in the Republic, was organized
here; also an L. T. L. and a Mexican W.
C. T. U., with the pastor's wife at the
bead.
The next morning the train took me

again to Mexico City, to the Mary Kelner
Institute, where the good angel of the
home, Miss Ford, took me in and min-
istered to me.
The first Mexican W. C. T. U. In Mexi-

co City was organized, with Mrs. Conwell,
wife of a Baptist minister and herself a
mfdiral missionary, as president.

While I was In Mexico City, Mrs. Lo-
pez, the wife of a prominent physician,
with whom I became acquainted In a
Mothers' CongresH In "the States," ar-

ranged for mo an Interview with Presi-
dent Diaz. Aa she was unable to accom-
pany me, 8he sent her carriage and her
Hon, Manuel, a boy of twelve. With all

the dignity, pride and yet sweetnesB of a
true hIgh-clasB Mexican, the lad con-
ducted Ml88 Ford and myself to the pri-

vate elevator reserved for his grand-
father, the Minister of War. Very quietly

he sat and talked with us while we wait-

ed. When he introduced me to President
Diaz as "my mother's friend," and Miss
Ford as "my friend," the president put
his arm around the boy, and greeted us
very cordially.

President Diaz is a quiet, unassuming,
dignified man, who, though over eighty
years of age, looks no more than sixty.

Mrs. Ella HooTar Thacber

When I spoke of our convention and our
work in Mexico, I found that he knew all

about it, and when I spoke of our plans,
and the financial help needed, he asked
me to present the plans written In Span-
ish, and said that he would then consider
thom and let us know what he would do.
When Miss Ford told him that my hus-

band had been a soldier, he looked at me
with even greater kindness, and his sym-
pathy was evident as he said, "I have
been In my country's service since I was
twenty-one years old." He asked many
questions that showed his interest in
our work, and we departed feeling that
we had won a friend.

Mrs. Harold Walker, who is the daugh-

ter of Mrs. Theodore Birney, founder of

the National Congress of Mothers, took
me to call on the governor, who said that
he was glad of our work, and wanted the
pulque put away, and would help us.

An L. T. L. of forty-two members was
organized on my last day's stay, in the
Mary Kelner Institute, with a sweet, con-
secrated little Mexican as president.
Many of the children took the pledge
cards and started out to get new mem-
bers.

In Saltillo I found that the talk given
in December had resulted in a union con-
sisting of twenty-six pledged young men.
I was to have addressed them, but my
train was delayed several hours, and
they held the meeting without me, with
an impromptu debate on the liquor ques-
tion.

Miss Hayes, Baptist missionary, opened
her school to me, and forty girls signed
the pledge, and I organized an L, T. L.

All these organizations need help. They
have no money. Many of the boys and
girls are being educated by people in

"the States."

Again I wended my way to Monterey,
where I was sorry to find that our good
friend, Dr. Hanson of the hospital, had
broken down in health. He had about
125 of the poorest people in his clinics,

where he gave them total abstinence
teaching as well as help for body and
soul. I met with the English speaking
W. C. T. U., which is arranging for medal
contests and is greatly encouraged.
Here Miss Glenn Jones leads a large

Mexican L. T. L., reaching also the

mothers of the White Ribbon Recruits.
The Mexican W. C. T. U. turned out In

full force, and happy faces gave me a
hearty welcome. More than 500 attend
the public meetings of this union. Miss
Westrup of the Christian church, with a
large class of children, sang "All 'round
the world," and "America" In a way that
brought tears to my eyes. An L. T. L.

will be organized In this church soon.

Miss Westrup's father, for years a mis-

sionary in Mexico, translated many of

our white ribbon songs, and her mother,
sisters and brothers are all workers in

our cause.

I have said adioa to the Monterey
friends, and the train has borne me
away to my own land, but I leave Mex-
ico no longer a land of strangers, but

the home of many friends.
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Leag'ue for the Moral Protection of
Women

The one subject that has aroused the

greatest amount of interest recently

among the club women of New York

City has been that of the so-called

"white slave traffic," more properly des-

ignated as the traffic in women. One

club after another placed the subject

upon its program, and each time an un-

usually large and interested audience

was present. Special conferences were

called by the various organizations to

consider various aspects of the problem,

and each time the meetings were filled

to overflowing.

A number of clubs appointed special

come -tees to look into the subject and

see wh could be done. Our National

W. C. T. U. superintendent of Purity,

Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman, was ap-

pointed chairman of such a committee
in the Woman's Forum, one of the clubs

of New York City which does things.

She began at once to gather all possible

information along this line, and soon
found herself very much in demand as

a speaker on this special subject. With
a knowledge of the terrible results of

the existence of the immorality, and a

clear comprehension of the fundamental

things which women must do eventually

to abolish this evil, her addresses proved

most enlightening and effective, and or-

ganizations that have heretofore been

closed to any suggestion of this or kin-

dred topics, now evince the greatest

eagerness to enlist in the cause.

This eagerness to assist has been evi-

denced in various directions, some of

which will not show forth until next
winter, but all of which promise great

opportunities for teaching the ideals of

purity.

It seemed, however, that the time was
ripe for a concerted movement of the

women of New York City to combat the
traflSc in women. The cooperation of a
number of influential women was se-

cured by Mrs. Chapman, and a call sent
out to over two hundred women's organ-
izations to come together and consider
what steps might be taken.

A meeting was held on January 28 at

the Waldorf-Astoria. The organizations
had been asked to send but two delegates
each. So great was the interest, how-
ever, that many others came, and it be-

came necessary to adjourn to a larger
room before the meeting could be called

to order. Over one nundred organiza-
tions were represented, while the audi-
ence numbered over three hundred and
fifty.

It was decided by those present that
an organization should be formed which
should permanently unify the activity of
the women in this direction. Temporary
officers were elected, to whom was en-

Speclal Correspondence

trusted the task of preparing the consti-

tution and laying the necessary plans

for the new organization.

Of those temporary officers, three are

members of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union: Mrs. Ella A. Boole,

president of New York State, who was
made fourth vice-president of the new
organization; Mrs. Maria Chapin Weed,

known for so many years as a National

lecturer against Mormonism, who was
made recording secretary; and Mrs.

Chapman, who was made corresponding

secretary.

At the next meeting, the constitution

drawn up by the temporary officers was
adopted. This was made as simple and

broad as possible, that it might be used

as the foundation for a great work with-

out in any way hampering it. It pro-

vides for an organization to be known
as the League for the Moral Protection

of Wotaen, to be composed, first, of dele-

gates from all women's organizations

that are sufficiently interested to appoint

or elect s\ich delegates, agree to have

the work of the League presented once
during the year, and contribute annually

to the financial support of the League;

second, of individuals enough interested

to pay yearly dues of two dollars; and,

third, of sustaining members, who pay

twenty-five dollars or more per year to

the support of the League.

Its work is to be carried on largely

through its committees, six of which
have already been created.

The Legislative committee will study

carefully the various bills that are pro-

posed bearing upon the moral welfare

of women and girls, and will suggest to

the affiliated organizations those bills

which, in its opinion, are worthy of the

support of the women of New York City.

It will also in time doubtless consider

what new legislation may well be un-

dertaken for the further safeguarding

of womeH and girls.

The committee on Speakers and Meet-

ings will in time prepare for the help of

clubs, etc., a list of those speakers in

the city who handle this difficult subject

in the most satisfactory manner. It

will also arrange for meetings when spe-

cial need arises.

The committee on Education will have
a three-fold work to carry on: the edu-

cation of the general public concerning

conditions as they are today; the educa-

tion of the members of the League as to

the causes of present conditions, th&

work being done and needing to be done
to change those conditions; and a care-

ful study and presentation of the pro-

tective education that may be given in

the home.

The committee on Cooperation with

Other Organizations will make a careful

study of all work bearing upon the

moral conditions of women that is be-

ing carried on at the present time by
various organizations, and will suggest

the best ways in which the League may
cooperate with such as seem advisable

to the committee. It will also devise

ways in which other organizations may
cooperate in the work of the League.

The committee on the Custodial Care

of Women and Girls will attempt to

grapple with the tremendous problem as

to what can be done with the victims of

the present conditions.

Already organizations and individuals-

are signifying their desire to belong,

and the signs all point to a really great

work to be accomplished by this new or-

ganization. Large contributions t© the

special funds of the League are expect-

ed, permitting it to carry on independent

investigations of its own and insuring

its continuance as an effective factor la

the battle against the traffic in women.

Water I^ess Dangerous Than Wine
The W. C. T. U. of Palestine has issued

a little leaflet which the members dis-

tribute among tourists, and from which

we quote:

"We, the members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union in Jerusa-

lem, would be glad to notify all those

visiting this land and who have been

warned against the water as being unsafe,

that from experience of many of those

who have lived longest in the country,

water after being boiled has been proved

to be just as harmless and health-giving

as that of the home land. We have ob-

served that many who have previously

been abstainers have resorted to wine for

the reason that the water is said to be

unfit to drink. We beg to say, dear

friends, that this is not so; and as the

habit of drinking is being acquired by

the native people, who are beginning to

imitate the things they see done by those

who are from more progressive and en-

lightened countries, we ask you very

earnestly for your own sake to keep firm

to your principles in order to set an ex-

ample to weaker brethren to abstain from
ALL intoxicants.

" 'It is good neither to eat flesh nor to

drink wine nor ANYTHING whereby thy

brother stumbleth, or is offended or is

made weak.'

—

Romans xiv, 21."

Statements from the medical prefessioa

and from former travelers are appended,
testifying to the safety in drinking the

water if boiled or filtered, and to the Heed-

lessness of drinking wine.
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THEIR EASTER CELEBRATION
The crisp outdoor air soon revived

the spirits of the two men, for when

they were about three miles from town,

above the clattering of the horses' hoofs

and the rattling of the farm wagons, the

children could hear two thick voices

loudly singing German songs. The

sounds proceeding from the foremost

wagon kept growing fainter and fainter

and the children became fearful of be-

ing left alone on this long, dark, strange

road. Louisa, urged by Fritzy and Lit-

tle Coon, now gave full rein to the team,

hoping by running through valley and

down hill, to gain the distance separat-

ing them from their fathers; in the

meantime the cider press was being jos-

tled further and further toward the

front.

"Be still! Here's Hangman's Cross-

ing," came in Fritzy's awe-stricken voice

as they came in sight of a railroad

crossing, to the right of which stood a

small grove of trees. Here at an earlier

day .Tudge Lynch had presided over the

fate of four train-robbers, and from this

tragedy the place had derived its unde-

sirable name. Various traditions and

stories were rife among the settlers in re-

gard to "things" seen and heard at Hang-

man's Crossing. Louisa and Fritzy had

had their childish imaginations fired by

various recitals of men, over mugs of

hard cider, in their father's home.

Louisa; peering above the side-boards,

saw to her right the huge trees, one of

which gleamed white in the dim moon-

light. It had been shattered by light-

ning and was supposed to represent the

wrath of Providence because upon this

particular tree had been hanged the

youngest, most innocent and most pop-

ular member of the gang—a play-fellow

of several of the young men of the Ger-

man settlement.

Turning suddenly, that she might avert

further sight of this fearful object,

Louisa saw just ahead, as the team as-

cended the steep grade of the railroad,

another white monster with two pairs

of immense, threatening, out-stretched

arms. She was not familiar with rail-

road signposts.

With that courage born of despair the

child rose to all her small height, and

with the end of the leather lines, struck

each of the horses with all her might

just as they began the descent of the

sharp grade. Stinging from the blow

and impelled by the unrestrained force

of the wagon, the team lurched forward

just as the three terrified children

crouched under the i)rotectlng shelter of

the side boards. Too late! The ghost

of Hangman's Crossing, with Its awful

weight, fc]\ aslant three bent and shrink-

ing little backs and caught the lines from

Ix)ui8a'8 grasp. Piercing cliildish screams

rent the night air and resounded above

the hoof-beats of the frightened horses

and the rumble of the wagon.

Almoflt suffocated from fright and

M. DISQUE. Chicago. 111.

In Two Parts. Part II

their cramped positions, the children

beard a stern "Whoa!" Now they heard

footsteps in the rear of the wagon-bed

—

the ghost must have reinforcements I

Suddenly the ghost itself was lifted from

their tired and bent little backs and a

rough voice asked,

"Air ye hurt?"

The owner of the voice seemed some-

what surprised to see the heap unroll

itself into thi-ee bits of humanity, all

of which, thanks to their suppleness,

smallness and the projecting front boards

of the high wagon-bed, could pipe in

chorus, "No, sir."

By this time another man arrived with

a lantern. The men exchanged glances,

and one of them asked, "Do you young-

sters belong to them two drunken fools

who went a-hollerin' down the road a

few minutes ago?"

Loth to confess that such was the case.

Louisa and Fritzy maintained a discreet

silence. After a painful pause Little

Coon, evidently wishing to expedite mat-

ters, said, "Yes, sir."

"Well, you'd better drive up to my
house and stay all night and—" But

the instant chorus of "Oh. no, sir, we
couldn't do that!" convinced the stranger

of the futility of this plan.

"Then you'll have to wait here until I

run up to the barn to fetch a rope to tie

this cider press with, or it'll fall again,

and crack all your heads." The poor

children wished to proceed at once, pre-

ferring to risk bodily injury rather than

to be utterly and hopelessly delayed in

catching up with their fathers, but the

man with the lantern held the horses'

heads until the other man securely bound

the cider press and insured it against

further acrobatic "stunts" by fastening

it to the sides of the wagon.

Having received parting admonitions

in regard to being careful, interspersed

with various remarks quite uncompli-

mentary to their fathers, the little night

riders again set out, Katrina's farewell

"Don't get lost from your father," oc-

curring to Louisa's mind with over-

whelming force. What if they had al-

ready done so?

Just as they emerged by a sharp turn

of the road in the deepest part of a deep

valley called Starve Hollow, Louisa and
Fritzy thought they heard strange, muf-

fled sounds. Both children Immediately

ducked under cover of the side boards

and crept close to Little Coon, whose
overwrought little l)ody had at last taken

refuge In sleep. Here they huddled to-

gether for some moments, until finally,

reassured by the silence, they each

peered over the top of the wagon bed.

"Oh, I see sompin'i" whispered Fritzy.

"Wliere?" asked I^ouisa.

"There," said Fritzy, pointing a cau-

tious Index finger.

Sure enough, there, through the dark-

ness, they could discern a long box which

seemed to be thrown against a tree, with
the farther side a bit elevated.

"\Miat's that?" asked Fritzy.

Again came a faint sound resembling a

groan, and both little watchers again

sought cover of the friendly wagon bed.

"Be right still," admonished Louisa.

The horses, laying back alternate ears

and looking very alert, started briskly up
the ascent.

Oh, how tired, hungry, sleepy and mis-

erable were the three children, when at

last the' team stopped before the door of

Christian's home. Instead of their fa-

ther, whom they had expected, their

mother came through the doorway, look-

ing very cross and tired. She asked

about the whereabouts of their father,

and Louisa explained that he had pre-

ceded them by some distance, in com-

pany with Conrad Snyder, and that they

supposed he had arrived ere this.

Katrina knew how to account for his

absence, although she could not alto-

gether conceal her uneasiness beneath

her air of scolding brusqueness. WTiile

the mother and an older brother cared

for the team, the children ate their sup-

per and crept to bed. Little Coon ha\'ing

been assured that all would be explained

and he would not receive a whipping for

remaining away from his home over,

night without permission. All the wrongs

and terrors which had been inflicted up-

on their helpless childhood during the

past day and night now crowded upon

the memories of the children.

"Les' us never get drunk. Little Coon,"

whispered Fritzy as the two cuddled

close to each other between the warm
feather beds.

"I'll not," sleepily responded Little

Coon.

Through the hazy dimness of their sub-

conscious minds crept the knowledge of

loud raps at the door, a neighbor's voice

explaining how he had overtaken the

father, bottle still in hand, drinking,

staggering and bewildered, by the road-

side, Katrina's strident, accusing tones,

Christian's thick voice raised in protest

—then blissful, peaceful slumber.

The next morning, while the family

was seated at an early breakfast. Chris-

tian with face worn, pale and remorseful,

and weakly protesting to Katrina's shrill

accusations with, "It was only our EJaster

celebration," Katrina questioned the

three children regarding the events of

the previous day, and Fritzy and Louisa

were loath to answer, not wishing to add

to the humiliation of their father. But

at the very recollection of the horrors

through which they had passed, the tears

and lumi)s were forming again when a

loud rap was heard at the front door.

Mary, an older daughter hastened to

oj)en it.

"Is Mr. Wch at home?"
Christian, hearing, and glad of an op-

(ConllDtied on Page Sixteen)
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THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER
CLEO'S CALL

In Two Part«: Part I

MRS. JE.NNIE N. 9TANDIFE.K. Clinton, Miasiasippi

Cleo Miller ran up and down the broad

brick walk, and through rows and rows

of old fashioned flowers, laughing from

pure joy. She was chasing a butterfly

around a rose bush when a lady stopped

at the gate and asked:

"Are you Mr. John Miller's little girl?"

"Yes, ma'am," replied Cleo politely.

"I am your neighbor, Mrs. Williams. I

was passing and stopped to ask you to

join my Sunday school class, if your

mother doesn't object. If you may go

I will come by for you at ten o'clock in

the morning."

"I'll go if my mother will let me."

"Ask her permission, and if she is will-

ing, be ready on time. Tell your mother

I am coming over to see her next week."

The lady passed on, and Cleo ran to

the kitchen, where her father was eating

an early supper so that he could return

to his place of business in time for Sat-

urday evening trade.

"May I go to Sunday school, mother?
Mrs. Williams asked me, and is coming
by for me. She's the nicest lady! Please

let me, mother!"

Mrs. Miller, a pale, meek-faced little

woman, looked at her big husband as if

to find out his opinion. He ate on in si-

lence, and at last the mother asked:

"What must I do, John?"
"I. haven't any use for Sunday school

folks, any more than I have for temper-

ance ranters. They are too meddlesome
to suit me."

"But Daddy, Mrs. Williams is such a
nice lady, and she is going to call on
Mother. Please, Daddy! I want to go

with nice people, like other little girls."

He looked at Cleo with her long golden

curls, brown eyes, and fair sweet face,

and thought that there was not a prettier

little girl in the state. And she was so

bright, and eager to learn. If she had a

chance to go with the best people, why
not let her take it? As he rose from the

table the father said:

"You may go, Cleo, but mind they

don't go to talking about me. If they do,

you'll stop. I'll not have any meddling
there. Your mother can get what clothes

you need, and I'll pay for them."

"Thank you. Daddy."

And so Cleo became a regular attend-

ant at Sunday School, and never tired of

singing Mrs. Williams' praises. One day
she returned brimful of a new idea.

"Mrs. Williams has organized an L. T.

L., Daddy, and may I join? She wants

me to recite a piece on Rally Day. Please

let me. Daddy!"

"So they want my girl to recite in pub-

lic, do they? Aren't you afraid you will

forget, and fail, Cleo?"

"No, no, Daddy! My teacher, Miss

Reeves, says I'm the best reader in my
grade, and I never forget what we have

to memorize. I'll do my best, if you'll

let me. Daddy."

"All right, if your mother can get you
ready."

"I know she can. Won't you come and

hear me. Daddy? You'll be so proud of

me."

"Then I'll be there."

He had not thought to ask what "L. T.

L." stood for, but what did it matter

when his child was the best reader in

her grade, and was invited to take part

in a public entertainment?

The long-expected day came, and,

dressed in dainty white muslin, with

baby-blue sash, and hose and slippers to

match, Cleo started for the rally. Her
father and mother were to follow later.

The children were singing "Throw Out
the Life-Line," and the church was
crowded, when Mr. and Mrs. Miller en-

tered. An usher showed them to a front

seat. Cleo was on the rostrum, but she

nodded and smiled at her parents, while

singing as gaily as a bird.

There were recitations by boys and
girls, all about temperance work. Cleo

watched her father, and thought he
looked displeased and unhappy. She was
glad when the time came for her to re-

cite, for that would make him glad. Her
selection was a little poem which told of

how a drunkard's child suffered from
hunger and cold and neglect, and at last

died. The man who had sold the liquor

lived in comfort and ease. He gave mo-
ney to help pay for the child's burial,

and was praised for his charity. It was
only an everyday story of a drunkard's

home, but Cleo threw into it an earnest-

ness and pathos that brought tears to

many eyes. When the little girl had fin-

ished, she looked at her father. He was
frowning as though she had failed, or

had done something very wrong. Mrs.

Williams arose and said something about

Cleo's wonderful talent, and several

members of the Legion whispered words
of praise, but if her father was not

pleased, what did she care what others

said?

After the children had sung "Dare to

Do Right," Mrs. Williams read a paper.

It was about the need of a Law and

Order League in the town. Boys were

being led to ruin, she said, because the

law was not enforced and intoxicating

drinks were being sold, though the town

had been voted dry for twenty years.

Cleo saw her father's face grow red as it

did when he was very angry, but he re-

mained through the meeting.

As they walked home, Cleo took her

father's hand and asked bluntly:

"Why didn't you like our rally,

Daddy?"
"You are too young to understand,

child. I didn't know it was to be a lot of

bosh by temperance cranks, or I would

have staid at home."

"Why don't you believe in temperance.

Daddy? It keeps folks from fighting and

being drunkards—like Uncle Jim."

"Who put such notions in your head,

Cleo?"

"I learned it from temperance lessons

at Sunday school, and from our L. T. L.

books."

"You must stay away from these tem-

perance meetings. I'll not have you in-

fluenced by such narrow-minded people."

"Must I stay away from Sunday school

and day school too. Daddy?"

"No, you must go to school to get an

education."

"Our physiology is full of the harm al-

cohol does. Miss Reeves showed us last

week how it would cook an egg, and said

whisky would cook people's brains just

that way."

"Well, it hasn't cooked my brains,

and I have drunk it whenever I wanted

it all my life. You do as I say and keep

out of that L. T. L. foolishness."

"Mrs. Williams will want me to mind
you. Daddy, but must I tell her you don't

like temperance people?"

"No, don't mention my name." His

voice was so gruff that Cleo looked at

her father in surprise. "I must go by my
shop. You can go on home by your-

selves," and he turned down another

street.

Tears were in Cleo's eyes when she

told Mrs. Williams that she could not at-

tend any more Loyal Temperance Legion
meetings, but that wise woman seemed
to know just what was the matter and
asked no questions.

"We will pray that a way will be open-

ed for you to come back to us, Cleo,"

said Mrs. Williams. "And now that you

cannot come to our meetings, suppose

you help us in the Flower Mission work,

as you have so many flowers."

"I will be glad to help if you will let

me know when you want flowers for sick

people."

"Very well, I'll come over often and

tell you about our work."

And Cleo gladly and generously gave

of her flowers to the sick and the sad

and the lonely, until the frost put them
to sleep for the winter.
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TEMPERANCE TOOLS
The "American Prohibition Year Book"

for 1910 is a whole prohibition tool chest

in itself—or an arsenal, if one prefers the

more warlike figure. There are facts

and figures strikingly illustrated, on such
subjects as revenue and the drink bill,

how Americans spend their money, and
many others. A new feature of especial

interest is a list of books and other publi-

cations on the liquor problem. A brief

compendium of state laws relative to the

liquor traffic is another valuable feature.

Amebican Peohibition Yeab Book,
National Prohibition Press, 92 La Salle

Street, Chicago. Cloth, 50 cents; paper,

25 cents.

The "Anti-Saloon League Year Book"
for 1910 begins with a valuable "Chronol-
ogy of the Anti-Liquor Movement in

America," and follows that with an in-

spiring "Study in Maps," showing wet
and dry territory, and recent gains. A
chapter on the progress of the temper-
ance movement in 1909, a large number
of graphic comparisons, and tables of

statistics, with much other excellent ma-
terial, are all arranged and classified so

as to be of the utmost possible value.

Some of the material is duplicated in the
Prohibition and Anti-Saloon League year
books, but each haa much exceedingly
valuable exclusive matter, and every
temperance worker needs both books.

A.nti-Sai-oo.v Leaoue Yeab Book, Anti-

Saloon League of America, WesterviUe, O.

Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 35 cents.

Mr. S. L. Kennedy, civil engineer,

Princeton, .Minn., haa prepared and has
for sale two blue-jjrlnt maps, on one
sheet, showing the gains in no-Ucense
territory In the United States In the past
three years. Thf;ae maps show propor-

tion, not location, of the dry territory In

each state. Per copy, postpaid, cloth, 52

cents; paper, 32 cents.
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PRAYER AND POLITICS
"What is there incongruous in the com-

bination? Why should not prayer be

counted upon as a definite factor in a

political campaign, and why should not

a man's political convictions and conduct

be a legitimate and proper subject for

prayer? However, if the newspaper re-

ports are to be believed, the average poli-

tician is somewhat at a loss to reckon

with this unknown power. In a recent

local option campaign in one of our

great cities, the "wets" accused the

"drys" of claiming a "corner" on prayer

as their special privilege. The fears of

the liquor men were excited by this un-

familiar element in the campaign; they

did not know what tactics to employ to

combat it; they grew nervous over the

possibility of its influence over some of

their tried and trusted followers.

The other day, the blind chaplain of

the House of Representatives startled

the members of that body by violating all

precedent in definitely beseeching the

Almighty that the white slave traflSc

might be suppressed by laws of Congress,

and that the people might be led to read

and ponder the report of the immigra-

tion commission on this subject, and

might stop the evil and bring to justice

the guilty.

We fail to recall that the tariff bill

called forth any such impassioned peti-

tion for Divine help.. It is only when

an individual or a nation finds itself face

to face with genuinely vital issues in its

life that it offers real prayers. Should it

not be a matter of gratitude that our na-

tion, our states and our municipalities

are taking upon themselves such tre-

mendous responsibilities and obligations

in the way of great moral reforms that

they feel unequal to the task of meeting

these obligations alone, and are implor-

ing the God of the Nations to lead their

campaigns?

KANSAS' ASS£,TS
The governor of Kansas came to Chi-

cago for the express purpose of replying

to the liquor men's falsehoods concerning

the results of prohibition in Kansas. The

following extracts from his address are

well worth repeating again and again:

"This is an age of conservation. You
may think Frances E. Willard and Gifford

Pinchot were far apart in their line of

effort, but they were not—both were pro-

tecting the natural resources of the

American republic. 'Woodman, spare

that tree,' is a fine sentiment, indeed,

but it is not finer than 'Brewer, spare

that boy.'

"Here in Chicago, and throughout the

United States, the brewers, distillers and

saloonkeepers, their attorneys and re-

tainers are telling in posters, pamphlets

and speeches that prohibition Increases

crime in Kansas; that it is making a

large crop of perjurers and hypocrites;

that It has ruined public credit; caused

intolerable taxation; destroyed indus-

tries; discouraged development; effemi-

nated the people and reduced them to

Itaupf-rlsm; upset social relations, and

so on.

"These charges are true or they are
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not true. They are based on facts or they

are utterly without foundation. On my
honor as a man and upon my word as the

chief executive of nearly 2,000,000 sover-

eign people I say to you that they are in-

famously conceived and maliciously false.

"If a committee of your biggest busi-

ness men will come to Kansas I'll take

two weeks off and show them all over the

state, to let them see for themselves

whether prohibition really prohibits and

whether it does any good. They can have

the freedom of every city in Kansas, and

they will not find an open saloon, dis-

orderly house or gambling-house in the

state. They will not find a business

man of any standing in the state who will

not testify that prohibition is the best

asset of Kansas."

UNEQUIVOCAL TESTIMONY
Lincoln, Neb., after a year of prohibi-

tion, is in the throes of another no-

license campaign. The usual arguments
for license are ad^nced, one being the

worn-out fallacy about the necessity for

hotel bars. Mr. J. E. Miller, one of the

proprietors of the New Lindell hotel,

makes the following voluntary state-

ment:

"Whether Lincoln stays dry or goes

wet, there will be no bar in the Lindell

hotel so long as our firm owns it or has

any interest in it. I have heard it re-

ported that since Dr. Paine and myself

bought the Lindell we wanted Lincoln

to be wet in order that a saloon might

be operated in connection with the ho-

tel. Among well informed people, no

denial of this absurd rumor ought to be

necessary; but in case there are any

who might be misled by it I wish to

state positively that we are not only op-

posed to saloons, but even if the cfty

should vote to license them we will not

permit' one in the Lindell hotel while we
are connected with it in any way."

It is to be assumed that the new pro-

prietors of the Lindell are not in busi-

ness for their health, and that their op-

position to a hotel bar therefore has an

economic as well as a moral basis.

"TEN TIME.S SE,VEN" IN
AGITATION

Mrs. Frances B. Heald, president of

Nebraska W. C. T. U., writing of the re-

sults of W. C. T. U. Gift Day in Lincoln,

the capital city, says: "It resulted in

$700 in cash, and 'seventy hundred' in

agitation. The whisky men patrolled the

streets and made every effort to intimi-

date the women, but their work only

served to increase the admiration of the

better classes for the W. C. T. U., and

aroused many to the real situation. Our

badges were worn by men, women and

children, and are still seen on the streets.

It was worth all the work in creating en-

thusiasm and sentiment, and the money

goes a long way in helping to meet our

campaign expenses. Some 'doubting

Thomases' feared results before Gift Day,

but not one is to be found now. All

agree that it was a great help."

All of which should serve to convince

unions that failed to undertake the plan,

that a reconsideration would be well

worth while!
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WINE,. OR WEDDING RING?
A woman who wanted saloons driven

from Chicago, "for her children's sake,"

sent her wedding ring to be used in the

"dry" campaign. The plain little band

of gold in itself was not worth much, but

in the hands of a pastor who saw its sig-

nificance, it was the means of adding a

considerable sum of money to the cam-

paign fund, and the printed story has

stirred thousands of hearts.

Not to be outdone by the saloon's ene-

mies, a man who wished the saloons to

stay, sent as his gift a bottle of rare old

wine, desiring that it be sold and the

proceeds used in the cause of "personal

liberty." The wine had valued associa-

tions; it had been a gift, and had been

kept for many years, to be brought forth

on some extraordinary occasion; bo the

sender's letter related.

But the woman who gave the ring had

no need to relate what were its associa-

tions. All the world could understand,

and could readily guess what depths of

anguish had impelled the gift of so dear

a possession.

Could there be more fitting symbols of

the opposing forces? A bottle of wine,

signifying, at its best, a brief and costly

pleasure, and at its worst—the destruc-

tion of all that the ring stands for, hap-

piness, honor, home, the very foundations

of the nation's good.

The eighth tri ennial convention of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, to meet in Glasgow, Scotland,

June 4-11, 1910, bids fair to be the larg-

est and most representative convention

yet held in connection with the work of

the World's W. C. T. U. The president

of the W. C. T. U. of the great continent

of Australia, Mrs. Sara S. Nolan of New-

South Wales; Mrs. Cole of Christchurch,

New Zealand, president of the national

W. C. T. U. of her country, and Mrs. Dr.

MacKenzie, president of the Cape Colony

W. C. T. U., whose home is in Kimberley,

will journey to Glasgow to clasp hands

with comrades from every part of the

world. Mrs. J. F. T. Hallowes, president

of India W. C. T. U., is already on her

way to England to attend the convention.

Japan is sending two representative white

ribbon comrades. Miss Isabella Hargrave,

president of the Foreign Auxiliary W. C.

T. U. of Japan, and Miss Morgan. Miss

A. S. Ohlin, assistant secretary of the

national W. C. T. U. of Sweden, hopes to

be with us, and Mrs. Florence Bannister,

national W. C. T. U. organizer for the

Transvaal, South Africa, will represent

another of the South African colonies.

Mile, de Laveleye of Belgium W. C. T. U.,

Fraulein Ottilie Hoffmann of Germany,
and other continental white ribbon lead-

ers are among the representative speak-

ers. The Dominion of Canada will be

represented by the president, Mrs. Saran
Rowell Wright.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, whose in-

spiring report of her work in Mexico as

World's W. C. T. U. representative ap-

pears on another page, paid a visit to

National Headquarters March 31, en

route to her home in Florence, N. J.

She will sail April 23 for Italy, and a trip

on the continent, and will reach Glasgow

in time for the World's Convention.

Mrs. Thacher is very enthusiastic over

the possibilities of our work in Mexico.

While in Illinois, she visited Fort Sheri-

dan, where she addressed a meeting of

the soldiers. She reports that books for

the library are greatly needed. Persons

desiring to contribute these should com-

municate with Mrs. Mary Sedgwick,

Waukegan, 111., who is in charge of the

W. C. T. U. work for the fort.

Jliss Rhena E. G. Mosher, General Sec-

retary of the Young People's Branch of

the National W. C. T. U., is sorely be-

reaved in the passing to life eternal of

her beloved mother. The call came on

Good Friday, and the Easter day there-

fore had a very special significance for

the lonely daughter. Miss Mosher was
afield in Tennessee, and did not reach

her home in Westfield, N. Y., in time to

receive her mother's parting benediction.

She will have the sincere sympathy of all

her white ribbon comrades.

It is hoped that all the General Officers

of the World's W. C. T. U., including the

honored President, the Countess of Car-

lisle, will attend the convention, and we
have great reason to hope that Lady
Henry Somerset will participate in the

program on Devotional Day.

The meetings of the Executive Com-
mittee will be held on Friday, June 3,

and Saturday morning, June 4. On Sat-

urday afternoon, June 4, there will be a

great demonstration at the City Hall by

children of the various temperance so-

cieties of Glasgow. On Sunday, June 5,

special services will be held in the

churches of every denomination, and it is

expected that many of our white ribbon-

ers will be invited to participate. Mon-

day, June 5, will be devoted to an all-day

devotional meeting at John Street United

Free Church. In the evening a recep-

tion to delegates and visitors will be

given by the Lord Provost of Glasgow.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,

June 7-9, will be convention days, and

attractive programs are being prepared

for each of these days. A platform meet-

ing will be held on the first evening of

the convention, June 6, at St. Andrews'

Hall; on the second evening there will be

a demonstration in the John Street

Church, in charge of the Young Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. On the

evening of Thursday, June 9, a fine pro-

gram will be rendered at St. Andrews'

Hall.

Our hostesses in Glasgow are planning

a number of receptions, afternoon teas,

etc., desiring that the social side of our

gathering .shall be productive of better

acquaintance with one another and an

opportunity for the officers from various

countries to learn more of each other's

plans and methods of work. The pro-

gram for the Devotional day is in charge

of Miss Greenwood, World's superinten-

dent of the Evangelistic department.

Many distinguished men and women,
specialists in temperance and allied re-

forms, have accepted invitations to at-

tend the convention as fraternal dele-

gates and visitors.

How best to extend our principles and

methods of work, and a discussion in re-

gard to successful ways of increasing our

membership, will be made prominent fea-

tures of the program.

The Convention will give Mrs. Katha-

rine Lent Stevenson a warm welcome on

the completion of her world trip to edu-

cational institutions. We shall hear from

Miss Agnes E. Slack of her remarkable

tour through the Empire of India. Re-

ports will be given of the unique and

wonderful work accomplished by cur

World s W. C. T. U. representatives in

Japan, Miss Flora E. Strout and Miss

Ruth Frances Davis, and in South Amer-

ica by Miss Elma G. Gowen, United

States comrades. The work so faithfully

done by Mrs. Addie Northam Fields in

old Mexico, and later aided by Mrs. Nelle

G. Burger and Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher

of the United States, is bearing its fruit

in the first national convention of Mexico

W. C. T. U. recently held in Mexico City,

Mrs. Thacher in attendance. We shall to-

gether rejoice over Miss Lockhead of

Scotland, recently stationed in India

through the generous gift of her support

by the Scottish white ribboners, and we

shall express our thanks to Miss Mabel

Beddow and Miss Warren of England,

who are now in Palestine without expense

to the World's W. G. T. U. and who are

aiding our work in the Holy Land. Mrs.

Harrison Lee Cowie's devoted labors and

those of other World's white ribbon mis-

sionaries will be fully reported.

Never had we greater cause to gather

in convention with songs of praise and

prayers of gratitude to God. The whole

civilized world is awakened to the im-

portance of the foundation principles ef

our society. But just because this is

true, we have need to work as never be-

fore to offset the bitter attacks of the

enraged enemy of total abstinence and

prohibition.

Not only is the temperance cause

everywhere advancing as seen in the in-

dividual life, in the home, in social cir-

cles, among business corporations, in

educational centers and in state and gov-

ernmental legislation, but from our be-

loved W. C. T. U. in all its departments

come words of good cheer and reports of

encouraging progress.

The World Missionary Conference, to

meet in Edinburgh in June, will probably

be attended by many of our delegates who
realize the vital connection between the

l)rogress of the temperance reform and

the success of missionary effort.

C —tir—W—-ft J

WORLD'5 W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
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HEADQUABTEKS KATIONAli W. C. T. U., EVANSTOX, IlilL.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT,

Mrs. Lillian M.N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston, ill.

corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

recording secretary.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va

treasurer.
MRS. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

HBADQCABTEBS NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Memorial Fund
Since last report, and up to April 1,

the following contributions to the Memo-
rial Fund have been received; in each

case two dollars, unless otherwise indi-

cated :

Oklahoma: Goltry. Wewoka, Arapaho
§1, Roosevelt, E. Guthrie. Watonga, Mar-
shall, Stillwater $3.20, Guymon, Okla-
homa City $5, Kildare, Byron. Ft. Gib-
son, Cordell $8, Chandler, El Reno, Amo-
rita $l.-5.5. Perkins, Lawton $6, Musko-
gee, Perry, Lamont, Tulsa, Newkirk, Sa-
pulpa, Shawnee, Mounds, Blackwell
$4.75, Shawnee (Dorothy Cleveland
$2.14), Enid, Stella, Piedmont, Edmond,
Okeniak $.5, Capitol Hill. Granite, Hinton
(M. S. Dickson). Total $92.64.

Arka7isas: No. 2, $.3.

Alabama: Florence. Union Springs,
Tuscaloosa. Greenville. Collinsville. Clio,

Montgomery. Guntersville, Anniston,
Hartsville. Total $20.

No. California: Col ton, Redlands. To-
tal $4.

Colorado: $36.60, Limon. Total $38.60.

Connecticut: Warehouse Point, Crys-
tal Lake $1.50. Total $3.50.

Georgia: Atlanta (Frances E. Wil-
lard). Total $2.

Idaho: $26, Mountain Home. Total
$28.

Illinrris: Lawrenceville, Durand, Lan-
ark, Morris $4, Greenup $2.25, Harvey
$3, Miss Gilbert and Miss Austin, Sum-
ner. Total $19.25.

Indiana: Dunkirk, Bluffton, Moore's
Hill, Fremont, Monroeville (Boston).
Total $10.

Massachusetts: Whitinsville, North-
ampton. Total $4.

Missouri: Deejjwater. Total $2.

Mississippi : Montrose $1, Laurel $1,
Meridian, Collins, Har|)ersville, Colum-
bus, Houston, Pachuta. Boonesville. To-
tal $16.

Xebraska: Belgrade. Carlston $2.70,
York (South), Lexington. Total $8.70.

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia $25.
Texas: Dallas (Central. Helen M.

Stoddard). Sherman. Total $6.
Texas: Thurman $5.

Tennessee: Elizabethton, Petersburg,
Pulaski. Maryvillf, Fayetteville, Cowan
$1.60. Piiryear, Chattanooga (Ridgedale),
Maxwell $0.f»5, Springneld $2.90. Total
$19.45.

K. Washington: Kettle Falls. Total $2.
W. Washington : Spokane (Frances E.

Willard). Total $2.

"tt'l/omino: $14, Dr. Wetlaufer, Chey-
enne. Total $18.

U'. Virginia: Athens $3.50.
Maine: Oakland $1, Freeport, Orono,

Bridglon $3. Bolster's Mills, Chester
$2.40. Camden. Cumberland Mills, Eliot,
frumberland Mills L. T. L. $1, East
Windham. Eastporf. Oven, Limestone.
Long iHland, Liverniore Kalis. Mllljridge

$3, .MarhlMH. New Harbor. N. Orrlngton.
Newhall. Portland $8, PiftHfield. Riimford
Cent"! Ho'kland, Southwest Harbor, S.

Paris, Stroudwater $10, Shawmut, Sears-
mont, Winterport, W. Paris $3, Warren,
Winter Harbor. Total $83.40.

loua: Central City, Cedar Rapids,
Shell Rock, Spencer $1.60. Total $7.60.

Oregon: Freewater Y, Aumsville, Philo-
math, Baker City, Creswell, Pine Grove,
Mrs. Dalgleish $0.50, Union $3.57, Salem
§4.50, Pendleton $5.05, Gardiner $2.50.

Total $28.12.

Virginia: Norfolk, Allison. Sterling,

Amelia Court House, Onancock, Chester^
field, Onley, Claremont, Luray, Harrison-
burg, Mrs. Sara H.. Hoge, Dayton, Deep
Creek, Amy C. Weech, Warrenton, Chin-
coteague, Lincoln, Belle Haven, Berke-
ley, Portsmouth, Cottage Place, Shiloh,
Round Oak, Petersburg, Pioneer, Roberts
Memorial, Chester, Leakesville, Wake-
field, Salem, Dendron, Lynchburg, Hamil-
ton. Manassas $3, Richmond (East End)
$2.30. Manassas L. T. L. $1, Willard
Saunders L. T. L. $1, Ridgeway $0.55,

Ettricks $2.86, Martinsville $3, Front
Royal $6.02. Total $89.73.

Montana: Butte. Townsend, Butte (A.
A. Walker, Star West), Glendive, Boze-
man, Helena, Hardy, East Helena, Mis-
soula, Stevensville, Obsarokee, Red
Lodge, Livingston $3, Joliet $4.85. To-
tal $33.85.

Vermont: Newport (Mrs. Flora Guild)
$1, Fair Haven. Total $3.

Kansas: Macksville, Quenemo, Downs,
Frankfort, Alden, Pittsburg, Asherville
(S. M. Foote), Hill City, Oakland,
Bethany (Eugenia St. John) $2.61. Prai-
rie Center (St. Frances), LeRoy Y, Le-
Roy W. $2.10, Wellsville, Norton, Alta
Vista, Pawnee Rock. Nortonville. North
Branch, Concordia, Burr Oak, Marvin,
Mahaska, lola, Eskridge $5. Total
$53.71.

Kentxicky: Grayson, Moorefleld $6,
Ashland, Chilesburg $6, Monticello, Cat-
lettsburg, Anton, Smith's Grove $2.50,
Paducah, Lexington $5, Louisville (Wag-
goner, Beauchamp, M. P. Hunt, Sue
Davis). Total $39.50.

Ro!/</i. Dakota: Elk Point, Mt. Vernon,
Gettysburg $10.10. Total $14.10.

'North Dakota: Washburn. Total $2.
Michigan: Saranac $1, Vicksburg,

Ypsilantl $3, Jackson (Lathrop), Sault
Ste. .Marie, Wayland, Fremont, Howell,
Fiay City (Central), Mancelona $1,
Homer. Quincy, North Star, Grand Rap-
ids. (Mrs. A. S. Benjamin), Coral $1,

Denver Gladwin. Manton. Crystal Falls,

Kalamazoo (Pengelly). Total $38.
Vew Hampshire : Jefferson, Clare-

mont, Newport, East Rindge, Whitefleld,
East Manchester, Hinsdale, Henniker,
Portsmouth, Laconia. Berlin, North
Woodstock, T.,ebanon, Rochester $3, Do-
ver $3. Littleton $3.25, North Charleston
$2.05, Nashua. Total $39.30.

A'o. California: Castioville, Dos Palos.
Visalia $2.45, Lindsay, Tulan $5.45, Mor-
gan Mill. fJcres, Graton, Exeter $5, Santa
Cruz. Ilollisler. Pacific Grove. Lodi.
Santa Rosa, Stocklon (Willard), Camp-
bell, Santa Clara, San Jose, Watsonville,

Branciforte $1, Rocklin, Davis, Boulder
Creek $1, Corralitos, Palo Alto, Los
Gatos, Modesto (Prescott) $1, Placerville,
Salida $1.25. Total $61.15.

Rhode Island: Washington, Pascoag,
Anna Gordon Union, Westerly, Wake-
field, Richmond, Hopkinton, Willard, Mt.
Pleasant, Cheney, Providence $10, Clarks
Mills $3.39, Warren $3.37, E. Greenwich
$3, Pawtuxet Valley Y. P. B. $3, Unruh
$2.50, Saunderstown $1.35, Watchemoket
$3, A Friend $3, Frances Willard Union,
Pawtucket, Washington Park. Total
$56.61.

Ohio: Perrysburg $3, Sycamore $2.15,

Centerfield,, Miss Rose Davison, Rock
Creek, New Concord, North Kenton,
Bremen, Madison, Fayette $1, Spring-
field (Frances Willard), Casstown, S.

Solon, Tontogany, Urbana, Gustavus,
Marietta, Wharton $1, North Side, Jlaple-

wood. Sabina. Woodstock, Adena, Col-
umbus Grove, Colebrook $1, Troy $1,

Oldham, Salem, Columbus (Central),
El Dorado, Wilmot, Bettsville, Marion
(Frances Willard), Doylestown, Upper
Sandusky, Port Clinton $1, Athens $2.59,

Bedford, Sherwood $2.10, Allie M. Amd-
rup Y, Colerain, N. Lawrence, Beverly,
Franklin Township, Maineville, W. Jef-

ferson, Newton Falls, Olivett, Lodi, Mc-
Clellan, Granville, New Comerstown,
New Holland, N. Ridge, Mansfield
(Frances Willard), Cortland $1, Rich-
wood, Huntsville, Bellefontaine, Barber-
ton. Van Wert $1.50, Lakewood, Frances
Willard Union, Harriet Wilcox, Green-
field, Zanesville (West Side), Colum-
biana. Sharon Center, Hicksville, Ney,
Lancaster, Weston, Barnesville, Burgoon,
New Washington. Mary E. Rodefer,
Sycamore. Norwood, Hanoverton, Scotch
Ridge, Macksburg, Unionport, Archbold,
Mt. Blanchard, Xenia (S. Side), S.

Charleston, New Baltimore, Farmer,
Laura, Wilmington, Hayesville, Chagun
Falls, Delia Counctte Bays, East Village,
Bloomingsburg. Centerburg, Richfield,

Chatham, Uhricksville, Circleville, Sid-
ney, Lynchburg, Quincy, Hardin Creek
$1, Steuben, Martinsville, Cleveland
(Chase), Winchester, Grover, Winona,
Gnadenhutten, St. Paris, Old Fort $1,

Wakeman. Total $223.34.

Wisconsin : Stephensville $4, Cassville,

Antigo (Friendship), Milwaukee (Lath-
rop), IMelrose. Merrimac, Plattsville. Ra-
cine, Soldier's Grove, Stevens Point,
Crandon, Brodhead, Eureka, Grantsburg,
Medford, Kilbourn $2.40, Ripon $5, Vi-

roqua $5, Waldo $3, Mineral Point L. T.

L. 41 cents. West Allis, Albany, Poynette.
Omro, Springfield, New Auburn. Total
$59.81.

Keiv York: Malone Y, Carmel, John-
son Creek, Olcott, Sanborn, Warrens Cor-
ners, Fair Haven, Nile, (Central Bridge
$3, Corona, Jamaica $3.50, New York
City (Frances Willard $10, Lathrop), Al-

bany (Central), Smithboro, Sloansville,
Brooklyn (Mrs. Ella A. Boole), Auburn
(Central $1), St. Regis Falls. Ellenville,

Kingston, Saugerties. Churchville, Brock-
port. Irondequoit, Rochester (3, 15, 18,

19 Wards), Mrs. E. A. Searle. Maspeth Y,
Skaneateles $4. Syracuse (Clover Leaf,
South Side), Springville $4, Chautauqua,
Holland $3, Suffern, Davenport, Delhi,
Franklin, Sidney, Stamford, Walton,
Brooklyn (Bethesda, Mary Wardell),
Unadilla $3. West Exeter, Lyon Moun-
tain $3, Plattsburgh $5, Rouse's Point, De
Ruyter, Luzerne, Warrensburgh, Clinton-
dale, .Marll)oro. Highland. Plattekill,

Craryville. Livingston $3.75, Philmont,
Montom I-'alls. Dundee, Penn Yan. Fulton,
Hannilial $5.55, New Haven, Orwell $4,

Oswego $1. Palermo $1, Phoenix, South
Hannil)al. ('atskill, Castile $3, Gainesville.
Hermitage, Middlebury $1.10. Perry $4,

Warsaw. Wyoming, Col)leskill $5. Mar-
cellus. Syracuse (No. 2, Rhena Mosher),
Avon, Caledonia, Malone $5, Moira $1,

Santa Clara. Brocton, Falconer, Fredonia,
Frewsl)uig Y. Hanover Center, James-
town $0. Silver Creek, Bridgeport. Var-
i(k. Waterloo, Katoi\ah, Wliite Plains.

Yonkers $3.25, Holley, Kendall. Bath,
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3orning. Greenwood, Haskiiisville, Kano-
la, North Cohocton and Atlanta, Painted
^ost. Savona. Total $251.15.

Florida: Belleview, Gainesville, Her-
lando. High Si)rings. Ocala, Lake "Weir,

Sopchoppy, Martel, McDavid, Floral City,

Lakeland, Eustis, Havana, Carrabelle,

Sarasota, Riverside (Jax) $4, Jasper $4,

DeLand $4, Fort Myers $3, Lady Lake
$2.10, Arcadia $2.85, La Villa (Jax) $1.50,

Tallahassee $5, Redlands. Total $58.45.

AND TMBRE:

iSuperintendents
MEDICAL TEMPERANCE

Mrs. Martha M. Allen

A National Tuberculosis Sunday,
April 24th

The National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis is ar-

ranging for a campaign of enlightenment
on the dread scourge, tuberculosis, by
means of health sermons in every pulpit

in the land on Sunday, April 24. The
Young Men's and Young Women's Chris-

tian Associations, the King's Daughters
and Sons and other societies are plan-

ning to aid in this campaign. This is a
great opportunity for the W. C. T. U. to

show its willingness to help, and it is

also a great opportunity to fight the en-

emy of health, Alcohol. The department
of Medical Temperance has a fine poster,

"Consumptives, Beware of Alcohol!"
which should be conspicuously exhibited
on Tuberculosis Sunday. Price 5 cents.

The department has also a fine leaflet

entitled, "Alcohol, in the Treatment of
Tuberculosis of the Lungs," which gives
the opinions adverse to alcohol in this

disease, of the recognized leaders in the
mti-tuberculosis agitation. The leaflet

is 40 cents per 100. It should be used
liberally on Anti-Tuberculosis Sunday.
This is a rare chance to win friends for

oar organization by showing our readi-

Qess to help.

It may be remembered that our W. C.
r. U. Consumption poster was copied and
snlarged for the International Anti-Tuber-
julosis Congress by the Washington
physicians in charge of the exhibit, and
is now a part of the National exhibit.
The poster has also been used by the
>Jew York State Board of Health in con-
nection with its exhibits, so no W. C. T.
LF. need hesitate to display it aifywhere.
The time is short, therefore prepara-

;ion must be made quickly. Send to Mrs.
Martha M. Allen, Marcellus, New York,
for posters and leaflets, as they are not
!Old elsewhere.

We record here the names of comrades
md friends who have recently passed to

;he higher life:

Miss Almira Westcott, Plainfield, 111.,

in earnest and loyal white ribboner.

Mr. Rich.\rd Palmer. Kansas City,
Mo., husband of the president of McDon-
ild W. C. T. U.; a faithful man, strong
'or the right.

Mrs. H. p. Stoughton and Mrs. Helen
Ross, Capac, Mich., both members of the
coal union.

Mrs. Oltve M. Spicer, Holley, N. Y., a
iiember of the local union since its or-
ranization, thirty years ago.

T/-/^ BEST WAy
THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL
COnifUNION SEI^VICEhas in.

cueaseo the ArreivoAitce at th£
L0P05 SUPPER IN THOUSANDS
OF CHUPCHE5. lYWILL DO SO fOH
TOUP CHUIfCH SEND FQKILLUS-
TPAT60 Pirice LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Address Depl.B 168 Wabajh fin., Chicago, III.

A new W. C. T. U. with forty-eight
active and four honorary members has
recently been organized in Zanesville, Ind.

Mrs. May Laverell Woods, National or-

ganizer, who has been unable to be in the
field for some little time because of ill-

ness, is again at work.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, National super-
intendent of Scientific Temperance In-

struction, addressed a large mass-meet-
ing in Rockford, III., on a recent Sunday,
in the interests of the "dry" campaign.

St. Paul, Minn., will follow Minneapolis'
example in having a great temperance
demonstration and parade in May. In
both cities all church and reform organi-
zations are cooperating in these plans.

Two contests were recently held under
the auspices of the Dunnelltown (Fla.)
W. C. T. U., boys between the ages of

seven and nine competing for the ora-

torical medal, while the contestants in

the musical program were girls between
eleven and thirteen years of age.

A beautiful Frances E. Willard memor-
ial window was unveiled March 13 in the
new First Methodist Episcopal church of
Guthrie, Okla. Addresses were made by
Mrs. Cora D. Hammett, state president,
Mrs. Katie IMcWethy, state treasurer,
Mrs. Abbie B. Hillerman, forme- state
president, and Miss Lillian M. Phelps of
New York.

Christian county (111.) W. C. T. U. held
its annual institute at Edinburg recently.
The program was of unusual interest, two
ministers, a doctor, and an editor speak-
ing upon the subject "Temperance From a
Professional Viewpoint." Mi's. Mary Har-
ris Armor spoke briefly upon "White Slav-
ery" during the afternoon session, and in
the evening gave one of her masterly ad-
dresses.

A correspondent in Roswell, N. M.,
writes: "On the 5th of April our town
will decide for the saloon or against.
Remember Roswell until after April 5."

We do remember, white ribboners every-
where will remember, prayerfully, the
thousands of communities where anxious
hearts hope for victory over home's
enemy, even though we cannot call them
all by name.

Miss Belle Pettigrew of De Land, Fla.,

has been teaching temperance truths in
the colored schools of that city for a quar-
ter of an hour each morning. Each pupil
who passes an examination on these les-

sons is to receive The Crusader Monthly
for a year. Fifty pupils have already
made a satisfactory grade. Miss Petti-

grew has secured eighty signatures to the
pledge among the colored pupils.

White ribboners of St. Clair county,
111., held a most profitable two days' in-

stitute at Belleville. Both afternoons
were devoted to children's contests, two
oratorical and musical medals being pre-

sented to L. T. L. children. Two matrons'
contests were also held. Mrs. Mary E.
Kuhl, state president, rendered valuable
assistance throughout the entire session,
and gave a most inspiring temperance ad-
dress the final evening of the institute.

While deeply regretting the removal to

"the States" of its former president. Mrs.
C. W. Stewart, who had never missed a
meeting in ten years, the W. C. T. U. of
Havana, Cuba, has found a most efliicient

worker and executive in Mrs. Emily Bran-
don. A handkerchief sale recently netted
the white ribboners over forty dollars.

Special work is being dojie in the Flower
Mission department, the president and
superintendent regularly visiting the hos-
pitals, carrying flowers and literature to
the sick and shut-in.

The Eighth district of Missouri, of
which Mrs. Nelle G. Burger is president,
is "booming." Rev. Etigenia F. St. John,
National evangelist, recently completed a
successful tour, during which she or-

ganized six new unions. Mrs. Addie C.

Zehner, National organizer, is now in

the district, winning equal success. Mrs.
Burger is in the field getting all the
unions lined up for the state-wide prohi-
bition battle. The Eighth is the second
largest district in the state. It has con-
tributed over $1,200 to the state-wide
campaign.

The Twenty-fourth district (Mo.) W. C.

T. U. has had a very successful two weeks'
campaign conducted by Mrs. Carrie Lee
Carter-Stokes, National organizer, which
closed with a "Temperance Jubilee" at
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium in Springfield.
During the compaign twenty-six public
meetings were held; 6,200 pages of litera-

ture were distributed; over a thousand
campaign song leaflets were given out;
sixty active and sixteen honorary mem-
bers were gained. The total collections,

including "Tag Day" and personal gifts,

amount to over two hundred dollars.

The Neal Dow W. C. T. U. of Cleve-
land, O., with the county president, re-

cently undertook a new departure, no
less than the organization of a local

union among the employes of a large de-
partment store. The members are en-
thusiastic, and the plan promises great
good. The new union will hold evening
meetings in a downtown meeting place.
These women, our correspondent says,
"will take up all the departments of work
that their time will permit, and will
stand for Christ and temperance all day.
It will mean much if only they wear the
white ribbon in so public a place, but
they will do more than that." They have
named their union for Mrs. Florence D.
Richards, and are planning, with the
Neal Dow union, to give a reception for
Mrs. Richards when she comes to Cleve-
land next month.

The Nebraska News points out that

"The professional politician and the

man interested in the liquor business

are the only class of men who say 'keep

the saloon out of politics.'

"

ROSY COLOR

Produced by Postum.

"When a person rises from each meal
with a ringing in the ears and a general
sense of nervousness, it is a common
habit to charge it to a deranged stomach.

"I found it was caused from drinking
coffee, which I never suspected for a long
time, but found by leaving off coffee that
the disagreeable feelings went away.

"I was brought to think of the subject
by getting some Postum and this brought
me out of trouble.

"It is a most appetizing and invigorat-
ing beverage and has been of such great
benefit to me that I naturally speak of it

from time to time as opportunity offers.

"A lady friend complained to me that
she had tried Postum, but it did not taste
good. In reply to my question she said
she guessed she boiled it about ten min-
utes. I advised her to follow directions
and know that she boiled it fifteen or
twenty minutes, and she would have
something worth talking about. A short
time ago I heard one of her children say
that they were drinking Postum now-a-
days, so I judge she succeeded in mak-
ing it good, which is by no means a diffi-

cult task.

"The son of one of my friends was
formerly a pale lad, but since he has been
drinking Postum, has a fine color. There
is plenty of evidence that Postum actu-
ally does 'make red blood,' as the famous
trade-mark says."
Read "The Road to Wellville," found in

packages. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
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DRINK BILL for FISCAL YEAR '09
Complete Figures from Department of Com-
merce &nd Labor Show Aggregate Consumption
of Liquor in America Decreases 10.000,000
Gallons for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1909

By Associated Prohibition Press

For the first time since 1906 the total

consumption of wines and liquors in the

United States is less than 2,000,000,000

gallons in a single year. The Associated

Prohibition Press is in receipt of the com-
pleted figures covering every item of

consumption of spirits, wines and malt
liquors for the fiscal year 1909, from Hon.
O. P. Austin, chief of the Bureau of Sta-

tistics of the Department of Commerce
and Labor. Compared with the figures of

preceding years the record of the fiscal

year 1909 (year ending June 30, 1909)

shows some extraordinary changes in

liquor consumption.

Whiskey, i. e., distilled spirits, shows a
sharp decline of 4,249,278 gallons from the
year 1908 and of 18,954,400 gallons from
the year 1907, and, in fact, the figures for

total consumption are but slightly larger

than those for the year 1904, while the
figures for the domestic consumption of

distilled spirits made from grains are
even less than the similar item for the

year 1904, or any other year thereafter.

This decline of 4,249,278 gallons in the

total consumption of distilled spirits is

an actual shrinkage of 3.4 per cent in the

total consumption of distilled spirits for

the fiscal year 1909 (year ending June 30,

1909), as compared with the fiscal year

1908. Compared with the consumption of

distilled spirits in 1907 the consumption

in 1909 shows a shrinkage of 13.5 per cent.

The consumption of wine in the United

States for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1909, increased 9,657,903 gallons, or an
increase of 18.5 per cent over the total

consumption of the fiscal year 1908.

The consumption of malt liquors (beer)

during the fiscal year ending June 30,

1909, showed a decrease of 76,098,022 gal-

lons, or 4.2 per cent less than the total

consumption of malt liquors in the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1908. Compared
with the consumption of malt liquors in

1907 the consumption in 1909 shows a
shrinkage of 3.1 per cent.
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She has also held women's conferences

and addressed public mixed audiences in

the evenings. She has distributed tens

of thousands of pages of literature and
has sold a large number of Dr. Mary
Wood-Allen's books.

DOE,S PROHIBIT
The United States internal revenue

collections at Nashville, during the

month of February, should be somewhat
illuminating to those who claim that

more intoxicants are consumed ' under

prohibitory statutes than under the li-

cense system. The statistics given out

by th collector indicate that exactly the

opposite is true. Beer stamp collectionB

by the Federal government at its Nash-

ville oflBce during February, 1910, were

less by thirty-one per cent than those for

February, 1909, before state-wide prohi-

bition had gone into effect. The figures

were $15,270 for February, 1909, against

$11,615 for 1910. The spirit stamps rev-

enue fell off forty-seven per cent. In

1909 the collections were $117,185.61, in

1910 they were $79,200. These figures

are pretty good evidence that prohibition

does prohibit.—Knoxville, Tenn., Senti-

nel.

An attractive feature of the temperance

pledge cards recently issued by the In-

ternational Sunday School Association is

the picture, in colors, of the flags of the

United States and Great Britain and the

Christian conquest flag, united by the

white ribbon. This indicates the alliance

between the Association and the W. C.

T. U., which are working together to en-

courage temperance teaching in the Sun-

day schools.

The Christian Temperance Union at

Fort Crook, Neb., organized after the

visit of Mrs. Ella H. Thacher, National

superintendent, following the Omaha Con-

vention, is doing excellent work.

The Supreme court of New York has

sustained the rule of the supreme council

of the Royal Arcanum prohibiting mem-
bers enjoying benefit funds if engaged in

the liquor business.

The School Savings Banks system

was Instituted late in February in

the public school of La Mesa,

Calif., with the aid of Mrs. Helen

M. Stoddard, who writes to Mrs. Ober-

holtzer after two Monday morning col-

lections of the children's savings had

been taken up: "A large percentage of

the pupils have become depositors, and

the system is working splendidly. Money

that formerly went for candy and other

foolish and even hurtful things now goes

into the Monday deposit. The banker is

most helpful and believes thoroughly In

the system, as do the teachers. Several

of the children have already deposited

one dollar, which entitles them to indi-

vidual bank-books. Articles I have writ-

ten on the subject for local newspapers

have been copied by papers through the

county, so the good seed is being scat-

tered."

Something New in Missouri
Special Correspondence

New Madrid, Mo., is an old, staid river

town. The W. C. T. U. there has had a
struggle for existence. One of the prob-

lems has been to get a hearing. Few
men ever attended a temperance meet-
ing. Mrs. Isabelle Brown, the president,
upon the occasion of a state organizer's
visit, hit upon the plan of asking Judge
Riley to give the lecturer a chance during
court. He willingly agreed. At one
o'clock p. m. court convened. A prisoner
was on trial for his life, and was in the
dock, together with his wife, mother and
children. The jury were in their seats.
The Judge directed the sheriff to call the
lecture. For the first time in the state's
history, probably, the court cry rang out
"Oyez! Oyez! the prohibition lecture is
now on hands, immediately, at the court
house!" The court room was soon
packed with men. The women of half a
dozen churches were there. The Catholic
judge gave his presence. The Presbyter-
ian minister voiced an earnest prayer
that was itself a sermon. Men listened
and at, last apj/lauded to the echo every
mention of state-wide prohibition.

PortagevilJe, New .Madrid and Caruth-
ersville, all neighbor towns in or near
the .MlsBlsHlppi river In southeast Mis-
bouri, and all wlUi saloons In them, have
been trying the plan of out-door lectures.
The white ribbon speaker In each of
lht:BK plaeeB mounted a high dry goods
box. The union stood near, and prayer,
Bong and address were given as In a
church. The i,lan worked finely. A
large audience gathered In every case and

listened with the most respectful atten-
tion. River towns "take to" open-air ad-
dresses.

At Homersville, Mo., Mr. Parker, a
"brother-in-law" of the white ribboners,
spent a forenoon taking a state organizer
from school house to school house in the
neighborhood that she might make ad-
dresses on scientific temperance to the
children. He 'phoned ahead so as to get
the school board out to the lectures also.

WEST WASHINGTON PLANS
AN INSTITUTE IN EVERY

LOCAL UNION
The Mid-year Executive of the W. C.

T. U., of Western Washington, was held
in state headquarters, 482 Arcade Build-
ing, Seattle, February 24. Ten unions
have been organized since state conven-
tion in September. County presidents
were urged to see that an institute be
held with every local union this year.
Miss Clara Ansorge tendered her resigna-
tion as Y Branch secretary, and Mrs
Jackson Silbaugh was named in her
place. It was decided that The Crusader
Monthly watch be given to the county
that sends the largest list of subscribers.
The state convention will be held in

Olympia, Septerober 30-October 4. Miss
Maty K. Brown, who did such valiant

service on the grounds during the A. Y.
P. Exposition, Is doing Purity work
under county nianagenient. Since the
close of the Fair she has visited 235
schools, where she has spoken to 10,500

people, 7,000 of whom were pui)ilB In

public and industrial schools and colleges.
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The Status of Woman Suffrag'e
One hundred years ago women could

not vote anywhere except to a very lim-

ited extent in Sweden and a few other

places in the old world. Forty years ago,

for the first time (in Wyoming), women

were given full political rights, and since

then seventy laws have been enacted

granting suffrage to women. For the last

fifteen years these laws have been passed

at the rate of more than two a year.

Washington, alone, of all the states and

nations that have enfranchised women
has withdrawn the privilege after once

bestowing it, and this was done without

a vote of the people, without even an act

of legislature, or an act of Congress.

Questionable court decisions took the bal-

lot from women in Washington—deci-

sions made not by elected judges but by

appointed ones.

Loyal Wyoming
When Wyoming came into the Union,

in March, 1890, women had been voting

in the territory for twenty-one years.

Great pressure was brought to bear upon
her citizens to induce them to leave

woman suffrage out of the new constitu-

tion. It was threatened that admission

would be refused unless this were done.

Wyoming's delegate in Congress made a
strong plea for woman's political freedom,

but fearing the result he sent a message
to the Wyoming legislature stating that

to insist on woman suffrage might keep
the state out of the Union. The following

telegram was sent in reply: "Wyoming
will stay out of the Union a hundred
years rather than come in without woman
suffrage." After three days' debate, the

state was admitted by a narrow margin
of six votes.

Utah women had been voting seventeen

years when Congress passed the Ed-
munds law depriving all the women of

that territory of the ballot. Utah at once
asked for statehood, and when she was
admitted adopted a constitution again en-

franchising her women citizens.

ELnglish and Scandinavian
Woman Will Vote

Women now have full political rights

in four states of the Union, in three na-

tions and throughout one continent. Par-

tial suffrage has been granted them in

fifty more states and nations. A man
must be fact-proof who does not realize

that all the English speaking and all the

Scandinavian women will win full politi-

cal rights within the present generation.

Enfranchisement has been granted to

women as follows:

1838 Kentucky—School suffrage (to wi-
dows with children of school
age).

1858 Ontario—School suffrage.
.1861 Kansas—School suffrage.
1867 New South Wales—Municipal suf-

frage.
1869 Wyoming—Full suffrage.

England—Municipal suffrage (to

single women and widows).
Victoria—Municipal suffrage.

1870 Utah—Full suffrage.
1871 West Australia— Municipal suf-

frage.
1875 Michigan—School suffrage.

Minnesota—School suffrage.

1875 Colorado—School suffrage.

1877 New Zealand—School suffrage.

1878 New Hampshire—School suffrage.

Oregon—School suffrage.

1879 Massachusetts—School suffrage.

1880 New York—School suffrage.

Vermont—School suffrage.

South Australia— Municipal suf-

frage.

1881 Isle of Man—Parliamentary suf-

frage. N

Scotland—Municipal suffrage (to

single women and widows).
1883 Washington—Full suffrage.

Nebraska—School suffrage.

1884 Washington—Woman suffrage law
declared constitutional by terri-

torial Supreme court.

Ontario—Municipal suffrage.

Tasmania—Municipal suffrage.

1886 New Zealand—Municipal suffrage.

New Brunswick—Municipal suf-

frage.

Courts and Congress Take Ballot
From Women

1887 Washington—Women denied ballot

by court decision.

Two judges appointed by President
Cleveland reversed the court's

former decision. This adverse
decision was later reversed by a
unanimous court.

Utah—Women denied ballot by Act
of Congress (Edmunds law).

Kansas—Municipal suffrage.

Nova Scotia—Municipal suffrage.

Manitoba—Municipal suffrage.

North Dakota—School suffrage.

South Dakota—School suffrage.

Montana—School suffrage.
Arizona—School suffrage.

New Jersey—School suffrage.

1888 Washington—Again grants full suf-

frage to women.
England—County suffrage.

British Columbia—Municipal suf-

frage.

Northwest Territory — Municipal
suffrage.

Washington—Women again denied
the ballot by an extraordinary
court decision.

1889 Washington—Women denied any
participation in the Constitu-
tional Convention.

Scotland—County suffrage.

Quebec—Municipal suffrage (to sin-

gle women and widows).
Washington—School suffrage.

"Wyoming will stay out of

the Union one hundred
years rather than come in

without woman suffrage."

—

Message from Wyoming
Legislature to Congress.

1891 Illinois—School suffrage.

1893 Colorado—Full suffrage (statute).

New Zealand—Full suffrage.

Connecticut—ScLool suffrage.

1894 Ohio—School suffrage.

Iowa—Bond suffrage.

England—Parish and district suf-

frage.

1895 South Australia— Full suffrage.

1896 Utah— Full suffrage.

Idaho—Full suffrage.

1898 Ireland—All but parliamentary suf-

frage.

Minnesota—Ballot for library trus-

tees.

Delaware—School suffrage (to tax-

paying women).
France—Ballot for judges of com-

mercial tribunals (to women en-

gaged in commerce).
Louisiana—Tax suffrage (to tax-

paying women).
1900 West Australia—Full Parliamen-

tary suffrage.
Wisconsin—School suffrage.

1901 Colorado—Full suffrage (Constitu-
tional amendment).

New York—Tax suffrage (to tax-

1902

1903

1905
1906
1907

1908

1909

1910

paying women in towns and vil-

lages).
Norway—Municipal suffrage.

Australia—Full national suffrage.

New South Wales—Full state suf-

frage.
Tasmania—Full suffrage.
Kansas—Bond suffrage.

Queensland—Full suffrage.
Finland—Full suffrage.

Norway—Full Parliamentary suf-

frage.
Sweden—Municipal suffrage.
Denmark—Ballot for boards of

charities.

Russia— Parliamentary suffrage
(by proxy) to women of property.

England—Made women eligible as
mayors, aldermen, town and
county councillors.

Finland—Elected nineteen women
to parliament.

Denmark— Tax suffrage (to tax-

payers and the wives of taxpay-
ers).

Michigan—Tax and franchise suf-

frage (to taxpaying women).
Finland—Elected twenty-five wo-
men to parliament.

Victoria—Full state suffrage.
Belgium—Ballot for Conseils des
Prudhommes. (Some of the coun-
cillors must be women.)

Oregon—8,000 voters file initiative

petition for full suffrage for tax-

paying women.
Austria—Vorarlberg (Austrian Ty-

rol) provincial suffrage (to single
women and widows who are tax-

payers).
Ginter Park, Va.—Municipal suf-

frage (to taxpaying white wo-
men).

Oklahoma—40,000 men file Initia-

tive petition for full suffrage for

all women.
Finldnd—Elected twenty-one wo-
men to parliament.

Washington—Votes on full suf-

frage.
South Dakota—Votes on full suf

frage.

Oklahoma—Votes on full suffrage.
Oregon—Votes on full suffrage (for
taxpaying women).
—From Votes for Women.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS
Recommended by friends to temperance trav-
elers. Additions to the list are Invited.

The West Central Hotel, Southampton Row.
London, England.

The Garfield. Alsron. Ohio.

Epworth Inn, Enterprise. Fla.

The Algonquin, Norfolk, Va.

The Rex, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Gebest Hotel, Madison, Ind.

The European, The Merchants, The Union,

The Malcolm, The Northern Pacific, all of
Laurel, Mont.
Commercial Hotel, Aberdeen, S. D.

The Hotel Kingsbury, Waterbury, Conn.

Eagle Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Hamilton, 14th and K Sts., Washington,
D. C.

Hotel Pleasanton, 1120 S. Grand Ave., Loa
Angeles, Calif.

The Knickerbocker, Port Jervls, N. Y.

Hotel Richland, Prescott, Mich.

Turner House, Turner, Mich.

Farmers Hotel, Standish, Mich.

Henry Kanes Hotel, Tawas City, Mich.

Rose City House, Rose City, Mich.

Commercial House, Standish, Mich.

Carseallen House, Selkirk, Mich.

Sterling House, Sterling, Mich.

Schooster House, Emory Junction, Mich.
The Commonwealth, Boston, Mass.
The Herkimer. Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Everett House, Cornwall Bridge. Conn.
.Tackson Temperance Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.
Temperance Hotel, Medina, N. Y.
Hotel Raymond, Pasadena, Calif.

The Glenwood, Riverside, Calif.

The Chalfonte. Atlantic City, N. J.

The Antlers, Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Palms, West Palm Beach, Fla.
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Problems in Pari iamentary Law
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Ques.: A motion was carried without

any discussion (very few voting). Im-

mediately half a dozen began raising ob-

jections to the action. Seeing the em-
barrassment of the presiding qflacer, I

moved to rescind the vote (I made the

first motion, which was carried). The
position was then taken that the "sec-

onder" to my first motion must second

my motion to rescind. Was this true?

Was it even necessary for me to move
to rescind? Could not any member who
voted in favor of the motion have moved
to rescind? Should it have been done
immediately, or could it have been done
any time before adjournment?
Ans.: Any member could have moved

to rescind, whether she voted for, or

against, or did not vote at all. The "sec-

ond" had nothing to do with it, any more
than any other member. It did not need
to be voted upon immediately, or even
in that meeting. The vote to rescind is

in order, however much time has elapsed,

unless something has been done under
the first vote that can not be wndone.
That is the sole condition.

Qucs.: Please tell us all about life

members in the National W. C. T. U.

We are having more than a little trouble.

Suppose a county raises the twenty-five

dollars and places the name in the list

of life members (as a little reward of

merit)—does that absolve said member
from all duties in the local union forever
and ever, and entitle her to all privileges

in local, county and state union? Do not
write the usual private letter for this

must be answered in The Uniox Sign.\i..

Ques.: Because a woman is a life

member in the National W. C. T. U. has
she the right to wear our badge as long
as she lives, though she never again pays
a penny? W^hat about her dues? At six

per cent interest the National would re-

ceive $1.50 per year, but the local and
the county and the state might carry
such a woman forty years. Where do
the dues to these several unions come
from—for if she is really a member of

all these organizations her dues should
certainly be paid by someone, else how
could she be "counted"? Make this clear
in the very next "Problems," for it is

one of the knottiest problems with which
we have ever wrestled.

(From the Other Side)

Ques.: If a woman is made a life

member of the National W. C. T. U., may
she not wear the white ribbon, vote and
hold office in the local union, sit as a
delegate in county and state convention

—

in short does not that membership in the
highest union in the land entitle her to
all white ribbon rights and privileges?
Of course, / know that it does, but we
have one or two sticklers who insist to
the contrary and it can only be settled
in "Problems."
Answers: What constitutes member-

ship in the local union? The taking and
keeping the total abstinence pledge and
the payment of annual dues. Unless
these conditions are met a woman is not
a voter In the local union, nor could she
be "counted" either in the local union
or any otherwhere except in the list of
the National life members. To what does
this entitle her? To a free copy of the
National Report each year. Her life

membership has nothing whatever to do
with her financial obligations in local,
county, or state, nor does the National
W. C. T. U. receive $l..'jO per year on
that twenty-five dollars. The twenty-five
dollars does not go Into an endowment
fund, but Is used for the extension and
prosecution of our work.

Oftf n<;r than otherwise a woman be-
comes a life member of the National by
the kindness of others. She may not.

and often does not contribute so much as
a penny of the twenty-five dollars.

Should she then decline, or neglect, or re-

fuse, to pay to the local treasurer her
annual dues? Assuredly not, nor can she
claim a seat in any convention unless
duly elected and sent as a regularly ac-

credited delegate.
[The foregoing condensed and consoli-

dated questions clear the life-member
"budget" for the present, and though it

may not be "reasoned out in full,"

enough has been said to meet the present
distress, and it will not be further con-
sidered during the present fiscal year.]

Qufs.: Has any member of the W. C.

T. U. (if opportunity presents itself) the
right to organize local unions, provided
she does not ask to be remunerated from
the state treasury? I enclose copy of

state constitution.
Ans.: As a rule the W^ C. T. U. is

anxious for new unions and unless there
Is special Jaw against it, any member
could organize. She would not have the
right to demand pay therefor, but many
state constitutions provide for the actual
expenses of such work to be paid on the
receipt of state dues for a certain num-
ber—say ten members.

Qties.: We are in contention. When
our year expired our secretary (for good
reasons) declined a reelection. The wo-
man who was chosen as her successor
was not present. When notified, she de-

clined to accept the ofiice. We insisted,

saying that she had been elected and so

teas the secretary. She then (at our
next meeting) tendered her resignation.

By vote the resignation was accepted.

Our president insists that once in office,

the incumbent must fill the office, until

her successor is found, therefore, the
former secretary is still in office. This
must be settled, and the answer must be
explicit. Have we, or have we not, a
recording secretary?

Ans.: You have not. Even under a
law as construed by your president, you
have no secretar-y. The former secre-

tary declined reelection. Another mem-
ber was duly elected to the office. She
tendered her resignation, and the resig-

nation was accepted. There is now a
vacancy. The union has no more claim
on the last year's secretary than on any
other member. Proceed to fill the va-

cancy according to your own constitution.

Ques.: Can a vote by ballot be recon-
sidered? If so, is it an exception to the
general rule? If it is, will you so state

in "Problems."
Ans.: A vote by ballot, like any other

vote, may be reconsidered except in the
election of officers. When a candidate is

present and does not decline, but suffers

herself to be elected, that vote could not
be reconsidered.

Ques.: Can an executive committee of a

state in its own committee meeting en-

act law? In other words, is there any law-
making power in the state W. C. T. U. ex-

cept in the annual meeting by the regular
delegates elected by the several local

unions?
Ans.: There should not be, and so far

as this "solver" known, there is not.

Ques.: What rules govern reconsider-
ation in a committee? Suppose a vote
is carried by a large majority. Have
any two of that committee the right to
take action contrary to that vote? Has
the chairman the right to get together
simply a quorum (when the other mem-
bers of the committee have not been
notified of this special meeting) and
then take such action as he knows a ma-
jority would not sanction?

Ans.: Answering the last question
first, the chairman has no 8U(!h right.
Furthermore, unless such committee Is

under a special rule, adopted by the body
which created the committee, a quorum
is a majority of all the members that
make up said committee. It seems hard-
ly necessary to say that unauthorized
action by any two members would not
hold. As to reconsideration in a com-
mittee, a vote may be reconsidered re-

gardless of the time that has elapsed
since the action was taken, provided
every member is present who voted with
the majority.

Illuminated Text Cards
Beautiful floral designs with letters in sil-

ver. Prices, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c, post-
paid. ^^^^^^

Scripture cards suitable for use in Loval
Temperance Legions or Sunday School
classes.

Per Package
Package containing 24 text tickets 10c
Package containing 100 text tickets 15c
Package containing 10 cards 41^x3%,. . . .15c
Package containing 10 cards 5^4x4 20c
Package containing 10 cards 6x4% 25c
Package containing 10 cards 6%x5 30c
Package containing 12 cards ll%x8%. . .50c
Sunday School birthday cards, 10 cards. 30c

POST CARDS
Just what you need on your desk. An as-

sortment of 12 message cards, price post-
paid, 25c.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash ATenue, Chicago, 111.

Here is Good Temperance Music!

The Temperance

Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star
Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-
tion," and other favorites, any one of

them worth the price of the book.
EJvery union should supply its sing-

ers with the cloth-bound book.

Price, cloth, 35 cents per copy; $3.60
per dozen; paper, 15 cents per copy,
$1.80 per dozen. By express, not pre-

paid.

Sold by

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Wa ship on approval wliboul • r«Dl

dfp<.ii«. freltrht prepaid. DON'T
PAY A CKIST i< ;ou ar> oot utUM
afUr nainff lh« bicycle 10 dkyl.

at anv price qdIII yoo roctlTa our UlMt
art OutaloiT)* illuitrstinf •far; kind ot
bicycle, aud have learned our unheard 0/
prtcea muA rrtiun^etous new offeri.

QUE PCHT •<> Itwillcoit joatoWnt Vkll I write a poital and aTary-
Ihlng will be aani you free postpaid by
returD mail. Tou will fret much Taluabla io-
(ormati n Do not Walt, write il now
TIUICS. CoiiHter - Itruke reaf

whri'lH, laiiipi, luiidrlea at hnif itsunl pricta.

MEAO CYCLECO. OeDt.D2S9 CHICAGO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
wUl find In our non-ftlcohollo TUBB FOBM food lUTon,
(aarlng 80 p«r omt) a rcnurkabl* and unllmitad oppor-

tunltr to buUd a Ug, profitable and permanmit builiiwi

Wrlt« for t«nn«, and tarritorr. You wUl maka doUan
bj InyeatlsatiDg at once.

0. H 8TDAAT * CO.. I Stuart Block. Newark, N. J.

FOLDiNQ BATH TUB
Weight IB Foanda. Ootta little

Ueqalrea little water.
Write for ipeolal offer

U. N. r. UTH MFG. COMPaNT,

l03Chambirt St. N.r. City
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SOUTH CAROLINA IN CAM-
PAIGN FOR PROHIBITION
GOVERNOR AND LEG'

ISLATURE
Speciiil Cori-cspondence

The legislature of South Carolina,

which convened January and February,

1910, left the liquor laws exactly as it

found them; for although the house

passed a state-wide bill by an overwhelm-

ing majority, it was lost in the senate by

a majority of three. The senate passed

a strong injunction bill, similar to the

Kansas injunction law, and it was lost in

the house by a small majority.

State officers, and' practically a new
legislature, are to be elected this sum-

mer. Two out-and-out prohibition candi-

dates, two local option, and one high-li-

cense candidate have already announced

themselves for governor, and it will be a

hard fight.

There are now thirty-six dry and six

wet counties in South Carolina, and we
hope and believe that a prohibition gov-

ernor and a legislature pledged to state-

wide prohibition will be elected; but it is

not so certain that we can afford to let

up. Work and eternal vigilance are the

price of victory.

Of course there are some "blind tigers"

abroad in the land, but they are con-

stantly being run down, arrested, tried,

and fined or put on the chain gang, in

the dry counties. The law in the dry

counties is generally well enforced,

croakers to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

The W. C. T. U. expects to go into the

campaign for all it is worth, and if C. C.

Featherstone is not the next governor,

and if every new senator and represen-

tative is not pledged to state-wide prohi-

bition, it will not be the fault of the

white ribboners.

The National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis is agitat-

ing the plan to have, on April 24, tuber-

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

MISSISSIPPlX VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Buffet-club cars, buffet-library Tears, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining cbair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. R, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mgr., Chicago
8. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicago

culosis sermons preached in all churches

of the country. At these services liter-

ature is to be distributed to members of

the congregations, and in every way an
effort will be made to teach that tuber-

culosis is a dangerous disease and that it

can be prevented and cured. Clergymen
who desire to obtain additional informa-

tion in regard to tuberculosis will be

able to secure literature from state and
local Anti-tuberculosis associations and

from boards of health, as well as from

the National Association at 106 B. 22nd

St., New Yorlc City.

stories of really heroic men and women,
has helped them to solve difficulties, and
to be fearless in right doing and at cru-
cial periods. You may look through any
number of The Youth's Companion—and
a sample copy of any current issue will
be sent you on request—and you will find
that while The Youth's Companion prints
stories that are entertaining and often-
times most exciting, there is never one
that suggests evil conduct.

THE. MEMORY
A chief of police reports that many of

the criminals who come under his charge

confess that their fall came as a result

of reading exciting tales of crime. These

stories are forgotten perhaps for years,

or until the emergency arises, and then

there flashes through the mind the plot

or device cleverly suggested by those
early stories. In the belief that he will

not be caught, the tempted man repeats
some one experience with, as he thinks,

a little added cunning. The result is dis-

grace.
One of the most eminent surgeons in

New England recently said, "I was influ-

enced more in my early days by reading
The Youth's Companion than by any
other factor." Successful men from every
walk of life voluntarily testify that some
influence in early life, such as reading

Afra. Iota Lipp Miss Louise J. McFhffrson Miss Lots M, AftUer
Covington, Ky. Griffin, Ga. St. Joseph, Mich.

becomeTaT nurse
IF you have the natural attributes of a good

nurse we will undertake to teath you to
earn $10 to $25 a week, as thousands of

(lur graduates are doing.

UNUSUAL OFFER : We grant every student two
months' probationary or

trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.
If you wish to know how we train by correspondence,

Mail this Coupon

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St.. Jamestown, N. Y.

Please send 9th Annual Blue Boob with stories by nurses.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Brief Histori op the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map op the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address. 25
Five copies to one address 50

SONO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .35
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 .25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy ( .15
Two copies 25

PiiOTOORAPHS OF Miss WiLLARD, Suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.50

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

The Saloon an Unmitigated Curse. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results op Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less ( .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., $ .05
Per 100 26

One Year of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By I^ayor Love of
IJncoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Lincoln and Temperance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I .OS
Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. I'rice per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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THEIR EASTER CELEBRATION
(Continued from Page Sixi

portunity to escape, rose and left the

table to see what was wanted.

A man whom Christian knew as living

at the county seat stood before him.

"Mr. Weh, you're requested to attend a

coroner's inquest at Conrad Snyder's.

Mrs. Snyder would like to have you bring

the little boy home, too."

Christian could only gasp, "What has

happened?"

"Mr. Snyder's team ran away last

night when he was returning from Shel-

don. In some way the wagon bed was
thrown off and he was caught under it,

breaking his back. He was not found un-

til after he was dead. The coroner

learned that jou were at Sheldon yester-

day and thought you might be able to

give some valuable e%'idence."

"I'll come," said Christian simply, and
when he returned to the kitchen to get

his hat and lead Little Coon to his be-

reaved mother he seemed in a trance.

That awful, incomprehensible punish-

ment which had been endured by the

children on the previous night was now
being fully visited upon the man. As
their road was beset by nameless, un-

known terrors, so now was his; as they

had shrunk and cowered from dangers

feared and felt, so now did he; but child-

ish irresponsibility had brought to them
some comfort which he did not and could

never know—he was an accountable

agent.

Instead of the usual beautiful Luther-

an Easter service the following Sunday
morning, with its joy and light and life

and resurrection, to which both young
and old of the settlement had eagerly

looked forward, there was a scant at-

tendance and quiet, simple and subdued
worship.

That afternoon, as the long funeral pro-

cession of Conrad Snyder wound snake-
like over the hills, a new truth was
dawning in the minds of all.

The lesson of this Easter bore fruit

several years later when Louisa, now a
teacher, and Fritzy and Little Coon, vot-

ers and leaders in the settlement, suc-

ceeded in having this truth moulded into

definite expressloo. Principally through
the Influence of these three, the large
German settlement vote was marshalled
into the ranks of the victorious "drys,"

who proudly placed the county on the
state's temperance list.

"Out of the fleeting mortal breath.

Out of the valley and shadow of death,
Into the light of the perfect way,
Into the freedom of endless day.

This Is our resurrection."

OBJECT l^BS S O N S

NO LIQUOR AT YALE EVENTS
Alcohol, as a d(;trlment to mental de-

velopment, 1b rapidly coming under the

ban of the leading educational Inatltu-

tions of the country. Orders to serve no
Intoxicating liquors at senior receptions

or society houses of the Sheffield Scienti-

fic school at Yale have been given by
Prof. Russell Chittenden, school director.

The local option campaigns in Illinois

this year are to a remarkable degree

business men's campaigns. Committees
from contested territory visit dry towns

and interview the business men on the

results of no-license, and groups of busi-

ness men from dry cities go out to give

their testimony on the benefits of prohi-

bition in towns where campaigns are un-

der way. It is significant that men of

this class—not politicians, not public

speakers, but business and professional

men—take the time and trouble to aid in

prohibition campaigns in this manner.

A committee from Bloomington visited

Galesburg and Rockford and the report

of the interviews, as published in the

Bloomington Pantagraph, abounds in such

sentences as these:

From a dry goods merchant: "Many
farmers' wives persuade their husbands

to trade in our dry city."

From a grocer: "Nine men who traded

with me on account until I would extend

them no more credit, now that the sa-

loons are gone have paid off the old bal-

ance and run accounts with good credit."

From the employer of 200 men: "Our
workmen are more reliable, and there is

no laying off after pay day."

A real estate dealer climbed into his

automobile with the laughing remark,
"During saloon times I drove a horse."

A member of the firm that makes the

Larkin Soap company's premiums, em-

ploying two to three hundred men, said

that prohibition has had a wonderful ef-

fect. "The employes do better work, and

seem to take more interest in their work.

More of them are buying homes. Famil-

ies are better cared for."

The mayor of Rockford, formerly in fa-

vor of license, told why he had changed

his mind. He considers conditions much
improved both morally and financially.

Such testimony might be continued in-

definitely. And it is being published, not

only in temperance papers, but in the

daily press, throughout the state. As we
have said before, all the people need to

make them demand prohibition, is to see

for themselves how it works. They need

no longer depend upon the testimony of

"temperance cranks"—or liquor cranks,

either, for that matter. They can learn

the facts from their conservative friends

and neighbors.

That commercial travelers do not con-

sider license an aid to business prosper-

ity, is evidenced by the fact that sixty-

two traveling salesmen of the city of

Roclvford, 111., signed a petition for no-

license.

"What is the prevailing cause foi di-

vorce?" "Too much wet goods for the

husbands and too much dry goods for the

wives."

—

Good Housekeeping.

I Will Help You To

Health-Good Figure-Rested Nerves
By Assisting Nature in a Scientific Manner

After my university course, 1 concluded I could bo o* ereatjr halp

to my sex by assisting nahire to regain and retain the stren^tli of

evei7 vital organ, by bringing to ft a good circulation of pur«
blood; by strengthening the nerTes. and by teathing de«p
breathing, than I could bv correcting bodily ailmOTts with
medicine. It is to my thorough knowledge of anatomy,

'.tributephysiology and health principles that I attrib
veloua success.

I have helped over 44,000 women.

Arise To Your Best

my mar-

I have
corrected
thousandj

of figures as

illustrated be-

low. Style 1*

In the figure

and poioe and
not in the gown.
The gown in Fig. 1

cost $2S0; the one In

Fig. 2 coet $6.00. Fig. 2

I can help joa to

I have given to each woman that satisfaction with self which come*
through the knowledge that she Is developing that sweet personal
loveliness which health and a wholesome, graceful body give*—a oul- ^ . . —
tured, self-reliant woman with a definite ptirpoee, which makes her 1° cor
the greatest help to family and friends. She is a bettery^r r e c t poise,

wife, a rested mother, a sweeter sweetheart, ^'i^s. 3. 4, 5

hhe adds to the beauty of the world, thus contributing to it* y^and 6 show ac-
refinement. cultivation and education. I can help you to tual photographs
make every vital organ and nerve do efficient work, thus of
clearing the complexion and correcting such ailment*

A Good Figure

v.om?n " Economy and

d"ve?oped '^O'"® '^^'^^ *

Pretty Face

Constipation
Weak Nerves
Rheumatism
Sleeplessness

Irritability
Colds
NervousTiess
Torpid Liver

Indigestion
Dullness
Weaknesses
Catarrh

^ K

pupils beJore
taking up my work.

(They have given me
permission to use them.)

They all stand now as cor-

rectly and appear as well as

Fig. 2. When everj- organ of

the body is doing efficient

work, there will be no super-

fluou.^ flesh and no bony,
angular

Ton Stniit / tiodies. I havelOO / reduced tiiou-

sands of women
80 lbs., and have

built up thousands
of others 25 lbs. What

I have done for others I can do for you. It
would do your heart good to read the daily re-

I)ort8 from my pupils, liere are some of them:
"My weight has increased 30 pounds."

"My kidneys are much better."
"My eyes are much stronger and I have taken off my

Kla-wes."
"I have not had a sign of Indigestion or gall stones since I

began with vou."
"I weigh 83 Ins. Ie.sa, and have gained wonderfully in strength.

1 never get out of breath, Uio rlioumallc t\vinges have all gone,
and I look and feel 15 years younger."
I am delighted with Uie eHect upon my catarrh."

"Just tliink of Itl To bo relieved from constipation. Knlirely free after having
it for thirty ycarw!"

"Have grown from a nervous wreck Into a state of steady, quiet nerves."
"The relief tram backache alone la worth many times the money, and I haven't

had a cold since I began wlUi you."
Write me torlay, telling your faults of health and fliture. If I cannot help you.

I will toll you so. I study your case lust as a physician, giving you tlie iudividual
treatment which your case demands. I never violate a pupil's confidence. I will

send you an Instnictive booklet, showing correct lines of a woman's flg\ire In stand-
ing and walking, free.

SUSANNA COCKOH, Dept. 37, 246 Michigan Ave., Chicago
Aulhor 0/ "Srif SulficifncY," " The Vitcil OtRtmi, Thftr the and Abuse," Elc

Miss Cocroft's name stands for progress in Ike scientific care of the health and figure of woman.

Ibis work is done by following simple di-
rections a few minutes each day In the
privacy of your own room. In dellcat*
cases 1 co-operate with the physician,

I regard medicine for reduction .

dangerous, and t>andagea and reduc-
ing appliances do not remove the
cause, hence only give temi)orary
results. In correcting faulty
habits of dipestion and assimi
lation, I build up the strength
while I am reducing, or
developing you.

This la prnctlcul
common sense.

Think It over
and write me
today for par-
ticulars.
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National Woman's Christian Temperance Union
FLOWER MISSION DEPARTMENT

The
United States,
Wei Is=Fargo,
National,
American,
Adams

Will deliver Free within a radius of

y Express Companies,

ONE HUNDRED (100) MILES FROM
Villages on their lines to any

CHARITABLE INSTITUTION OR ORGANIZATION

within the delivery limits of adjacent

Cities. If any exchange of baskets is

made, they will be returned without

charges.

DESTINATION:
CONDITIONS.

This property is carried at owner's
risk of loss or damage.

That no box or basket shall exceed
twenty pounds (20 lbs.) weight, and that
all potted plants be set in boxes.

W. C. T. U. Flower Mission,

KINDLY DELIVER PROMPTLY.

An unusually early Spring has stimulated activity in the Flower Mission department. The printed label re-

produced above is designed to promote the establishment of city Flower Mission stations, and is a well-deserved

recognition of our great work in this beautiful philanthropy, by the five great express companies. The Adams
Express Company limits free carriage to fifty miles ; the other companies give transportation for flowers one

hundred miles, as stated on the label. Read the National superintendent's letter on page lo, and if you have not

already planted a garden, you will immediately decide to do so.

YOUNG PE,OPLE.'S BRANCH EDITION
Special Articles in THis Issue

The Spring Elections, Page 3—Young People's Branch, Pages 4-14—Seeing the Wheels Go Round, by Mrs.
M. A. Stock, Page 5—Prohibition in Oklahoma, Page 13.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Liqaor Interests Protest Against JSfeW Silt for the l^egulation of Interstate
Commerce—Enforcement of OlOohoma's Prohibitory Law "Before United
States Supreme Court—Pure Food Regulations Extended to Cold Storage
Articles and Oysters—First Lady of the Land Opposes Sabbath Desecration

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS, Correspondent

The bill introduced in Congress by Rep-
resentative J. M. Miller and Senator
Charles Curtis of Kansas, viz.: "To
constitute intoxicating liquors as a
special class of commodities; and to
regulate the interstate commerce ship-

ments of such liquors," to which
reference was made last week, is

drawing the attention of the liquor ele-

ment. It is stated that within forty-eight

hours of the time of the introduction of

the bill, protesting telegrams began' pour-
ing in upon members. Without doubt,
this is one of the most vulnerable points
of the entire liquor question, and legisla-

tion along this line will be contested at
every turn more fiercely than ever before.

It would be of great service in the future
if our friends over the country would ob-

serve the working of the Knox amend-
ment, which provides that liquor ship-

ments into a prohibition state be plainly

labeled with the name of the bona fide

consignee and that the quantity and char-

acter of the contents also be labeled, and
also for them to see if the C. O. D. pro-

visions which are forbidden are carried

out. A little effort in this direction,

making careful note of time, place, cir-

cumstances, etc., would be most helpful
in showing to a Congressional committee
that the Knox law does not extend as
far as is necessary to benefit the territory

it aims to help.

Can a St ate E.nfore* its Own
Laws?

Two very important cases were brought
before the Supreme Court of the United
States last week, viz.:

"The State of Oklahoma, one of the United States of

America, by Charles N. Haskell, GoTemor, and Supreme
Eiecutive officer thereof, petitioners, versus—
The Circuit Court of the United States for the eastern

district of Oklahoma, and Ralph E. Campbell, the Dis-
trict Judge of said district, sitting as Judge of said

Circuit Court, respondent, aJso,

The Circuit Court for the western district, and John
H. Cotteral, the District Judge, etc., respondent."

The case in question is this: The out-
side wholesale liquor dealers who have
been doing an interstate business, have
secured injunctions from these judges re-

straining state, county, township, and
municipal oflBcers from enforcing the pro-
cesses of the courts of Oklahoma, in pur-
suance of the authority conferred by the
laws of the state for the enforcement of
prohibition.

This injunction paralyzes the arm of
the state and these cases are brought be-

fore the Supreme Court to free the state
from such interference which, Oklahoma
claims, is in direct violation of the Elev-
enth Article of the Federal Constitution,
and Section 720 of the Revised Statutes.
Article 11 reads: "The Judicial power of
the United States shall not be construed
to extend to any suit in law or equity,
commenced or prosecuted against one of
the United States by citizens of another
state, or by citizens or subjects of any
foreign state."

Mr. Fred S. Caldwell of Oklahoma,
"SfKiclal Counsel to the Governor of the
State," and whose duties consist largely
In He«;lng that the prohibitory law is en-

forced, presented the case to the Court.
.Mr. Caldwell Is a young man of unusual
ability and a most loyal defender of the
cause of prohibition. If the Court decides
In favor of the State of Oklahoma It will

be not only a great victory for the cause
of temr'<:rance and prohibition, but for
.Mr. Caldwell In his efforts to have the
law enforced.

Senator Bailey, who is recognized as
one of the ablest constitutional lawyers
in the country, made a great argument
before the Court for the upholding of the
prohibitory law of Oklahoma.

In an address before an open meeting
of the Minnehaha Lodge of Good Temp-
lars, Mr. Caldwell gave some interesting
statements concerning the results of pro-
hibition in the new state, and the bene-
fits accruing therefrom. Where formerly
there had been a feeling of distrust on
the part of business men who feared that
prohibition would work disastrously in

retarding business, there is now not
only an absence of distrust, but a desire
for the continuance of the law. Since
prohibition was placed in the constitu-
tion, business has increased greatly,

property formerly rented by saloons on
the best corners of streets in the cities,

is now occupied by banks, insurance of-

fices, and department stores, and trade
generally in the state is in a much better
condition than at any time in its previous
history.

Mr. Bartholdt of Missouri Holds
Up Hawaiian Bill

The resolution which has passed the
Senate to allow Hawaii to vote on the
question of license or no-license for the
Islands, was brought before the House
last week on the "Calendar of Unani-
mous Consent" day, but was objected to

by Mr. Bartholdt of Missouri. As one ob-

jection on that day necessitates the with-
drawal of a bill or resolution, the measure
did not come to a vote, but we hope that
it may pass the House notwithstanding
the opposition of the liquor forces.

Mr. Bartholdt, who is bitterly opposed
to every temperance measure, is equally
earnest in his advocacy of peace, and at

the close of his speech against the build-

ing of battleships, during the debate or>

the Naval Appropriation bill, he asked
general consent to have printed in the
Congressional Record the last public ad-

dress of Mr. Justice Brewer in January,
1910, on the subject of Peace. It was
granted, and the Congressional Record of

April 5, contains this tender, beautiful
address eulogizing the spirit of peace,

and advocating the spending of vast sums
not for armament—but to advance the
cause of education and for the general
welfare of the country.

To Restrict Cold Storage of Foods

Indications are that Congress will

throw restrictions around the cold stor-

age business. The special committee of

the Senate which is investigating the In-

creased cost of living, has presented to

the Senate, through Senator Lodge, a bill

intended to prevent the holding of ar-

ticles of food In cold storage more than
one year, and to require the labeling of

cold storage articles so as to indicate

clearly how long they have been stored.

The bill provides that an article held in

cold storage over one year, shall be
deemed adulterated within the meaning
of the pure food law, and that an article

not labeled so an to show how long it

has been In cold storage shall be deemed
mlsbrandcd. Senator Lodge, in introduc-
ing the bill, declared that it affected "the
whole question of the perishable food
supply of the American people."

The Investigations of the Department
of Agriculture make It plain that the

character of food products, especially
meats, is changed by long existence in
cold storage, and sometimes made abso-
lutely unfit for use.

Oysters can no longer be fed, or accord-
ing to the trade term, "floated in brackish
water," before they are offered for sale,

as the Department of Agriculture has or-

dered, that "the practice must stop at
once." The order affects all the oyster
trade in the United States and is of im-
mense importance to dealers. The De-
partment holds that to float an oyster af-

ter it is taken from its bed, provides
means for the oyster to take in contami-
nation from the water, and offers risk of
typhoid. When the "floated" oyster ques-
tion was settled, other steps were taken
for the protection of the public from im-
pure oysters, and after next May, it will

be unlawful to ship shucked oysters with
ice or water otherwise added.

For the first time in the history of
Congress, two brothers of opposite politi-

cal faith are members of the House at
one time. This week. Representative
Foss of Illinois, Republican, escorted his
brother, Eugene N. Foss of Massachusetts,
Democrat, to the Speaker's desk in or-

der that the oath of ofiice might be ad-
ministered to the new member. In the
front row of the gallery, a sweet-faced
old lady joined in the applause which
greeted the brothers as fhey walked to
the desk, arm in arm. She was the
mother of the two brothers who were the
center of attention, and her two daugh-
ters-in-law, who sat on either side of her,

joined heartily in the demonstration.

Bravely launching a crusade against
that enemy of every one, the long hat pin.

Representative Coudrey of Missouri is co-

operating with the commissioners in an"
attempt to eliminate that dangerous ar-

ticle from the District. The matter has
been placed in the hands of the Commis-
sioners, but considering it too serious to

decide off-hand, they have sent the bill

to Corporation Counsel Thomas, with the
request that he will look into its merits,
and give them the result of his investiga-

tions!

For some time the "smart set" of

Washington, especially that contingent
connected with diplomatic circles, has
made Sunday a day of festivities. Break-
fasts, luncheon and dinner parties, enter-

tainments at the Country Club, and other
social affairs on that day are now weekly
occurrences. For years the wives of the

Presidents have frowned on these innova-
tions, and the quiet of the White House
on the first day of the week has been in

strict accord with the teachings handed
down to us from the hallowed past. Mrs.

Roosevelt, when mistress of the White
House, was outspoken In her defense of

the Sabbath, and Mrs. Taft is as positive

in her criticism of turning our American
Sunday, with Its traditions of sacredness

and rest, into a day of continental merry-
making. Mrs. Taft has said to many
hostesses that Sunday should be the

"family day," and while there are those

who declare the views of the "first lady

of the land" do not Influence them, still,

we can but hope that her influence will

bn felt, and we rejoice in the fact that the

day of days is so ably defended by one
occupying so exalted a position.
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THE SPRING ELECTIONS
License or JVo-License an Issue in Several States—Michigan

Leads in Prohibition Cains

Returns from the April elections in

^vllich the question of license or no-license

was a vital issue, are still incomplete and,

so far as the daily press reports are con-

cerned, somewhat misleading. Where
anti-saloon victories must, of necessity, be

chronicled, attempt is made to show that

the sentiment of the state, as a whole, is

unfavorable to prohibition and an effort

to extend the dry area to the limits of

the state is, therefore, impracticable.

Where the saloon triumphed, no analyza-

tion of underlying causes is deemed nec-

essary or desirable. Therefore it is difiB-

cult to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion

as to the real merits of the fight, as evi-

denced by votes, in the many towns and

cities where elections were held, unless

one is conversant with conditions in each

particular case.

The results in Illinois, where the most

spectacular if not the fiercest contest was
waged, are disappointing to no-license ad-

vocates, chiefly because of the loss of sev-

eral dry cities that have made splendid

records under prohibition. As an object

lesson, however, of the futility of engag-

ing, periodically, in a wet or dry con-

test with the liquor forces and the unlim-

ited money power back of them, the re-

sult is salutary. It is pointed out by
anti-saloon leaders that the unit of op-

tion must be extended to the county, if li-

cense majorities, largely augmented by a

purchaseable vote, are to be overcome.

The same argument applies with equal

force to the extension of county option to

state prohibition. The larger the area,

the more difficult it is for the liquor

forces to overcome the vote of bona fide

residents and taxpaying citizens by "col-

onization" and other methods now fairly

well established as productive of "wet"
votes. Hence the liquor trade's ardent

That it is better to have striven and
failed than never to have striven at all,

we most firmly believe; and so, while our
heartiest sympathy goes out to those com-
munities of our state which have failed

in their efforts to gain "no-license," and
to others from which, after one or more
years of its enjoyment, it has been taken
away, there are other communities with
which we rejoice in having gained the
victory, or in having held that won in

former years; more than all we rejoice

that on this momentous question our
state has been stirred as probably never
before.

That the liquor men regard Wisconsin
as their stronghold is often declared, and
that they rallied all their forces for de-

fense, goes without saying; nor do we
need assurance that not all of their meth-
ods would bear close Inspection.

We must concede, however, that to

advocacy of local option when confined to

the smallest possible unit.

Another important factor in the elec-

tion results was the overconfidence of the

temperance forces. While many worked
early and late, putting time and money
and strength, without reservation, into a

fight for principle, the great majority of

those who constitute the temperance

party, having no personal issue at stake,

minimized the power and strength of the

enemy, especially in the battle to recap-

ture strongholds that were lost in previ-

ous contests, and relaxed their vigilance.

It is difficult for the respectable, law-

abiding citizens of a city that has dem-
onstrated the benefits of no-license, to

grasp the fact that a change to old condi-

tions under a license regime is possible.

Such fancied security is the weakness in

the armor of the prohibition voter, and
the enemy is not slow to take advantage

of it. That the "silk stocking vote" is an
uncertain quantity in bad weather, has

long been a proverb in political annals.

Rain brings no particular sense of dis-

comfort to the saloon patron whose sensi-

bilities are dulled by alcohol, a scientific

fact that has a very practical application

on election day. The losses suffered by
the no-license forces in the elections of

April 4-5 may, therefore, be attributed

to three distinct causes: Bad weather,

over-confidence, and the unlimited use of

money by the saloon party. The liquor

trade is fighting for its life; and it will

die hard. The sooner that fact is recog-

nized by every man and woman who is

enlisted in the cause of home protection,

the sooner the contest will be ended.

The results in figures, so far as ob-

tained, may be briefly summarized: In

Illinois, the number of dry counties is re-

duced from thirty-eight to thirty-two. De-

some degree, at least, the loss for no-li-

cense was due to the indifference of many
voters who failed to go to the polls. As
was wisely said by one white ribboner,

"We ought to pray for good weather on
election day, for if it rains—while the

liquor men will all be on hand, many no-

license voters will stay at home." This

proved to be the case, and indeed, was rec-

ognized—yes, expected by the liquor men,

who, had the weather been good, would,

in some places at least, have felt sure of

defeat and would have made less strenu-

ous effort. They became quite gleeful as

the drizzling rain continued, and were en-

couraged to their utmost activities, seek-

ing out and bringing to the polls every

voter of saloon sympathies.

White ribboners throughout the state,

many of whom had local campaigns de-

manding their attention and effort, cast

anxious thought to the capital city where

catur, Rockford and Mattoon were among
the most important dry cities that voted

wet. On the other hand, the license ma-

jorities in cities considered liquor strong-

holds were materially reduced, despite

the fac-t that, in the case of Springfield at

least, the machinery of both the Republi-

can and Democratic organizations was

used to swing the controllable vote for

the wets. The need of more definite and

aggressive work for legislation that will

give the people of the state a fairer

chance in a contest with the liquor octo-

pus has been amply demonstrated, and

plans for future action had been laid be-

fore the ballots cast on April 5 had been

fully counted.

Michigan gains offset Illinois losses^

twenty out of the thirty-six counties vot-

ing going dry. The state now has forty

dry counties, out of a total of eighty-

three, and the fact that Ingham county,

in which is located the capital city of

Lansing is in the dry list, is special

cause for rejoicing. About 200 saloons

will go out of business in Michigan

May 1.

Colorado reports a gain of two towns in

the dry column. Nebraska press des-

patches chronicle a gain of four towns

for the wets. Wisconsin returns are

given in a special correspondence on this

page.

It is too early to make a definite con-

clusion as to net results in the country

at large. We have every reason to be-

lieve that the cause of prohibition has

gained in territory redeemed from the

saloon curse. We are certain that it has

gained immeasurably in its effort to edu-

cate American citizens to a sense of their

responsibility for the drink traffic, an

education that will bring returns in votes

later om

a battle was on the like of which has not

been seen for many years. While the re-

sult was a defeat for the anti-saloon forc-

es, we cannot believe that there has been

no gain in the agitation of the question.

As a power for education in the truth

—

the dangers of drinking, the evils of the

saloon, especially its violation of law, the

prosperity of towns free from its influ-

ences—great praise should be given to the

State Journal, a city paper which truly

merits the term "great," in the work it

has done to promote no-license sentiment.

Something over a hundred communities
voted on the question of no-license, and
in many cases the result was so close that

one could only wish the inertia produced

by the rain could have been overcome.

Among those where the saloon cannot en-

ter are: Stoughton, Brodhead. Lake
Mills, Barron, Viroqua, Richland Center,

Dodgeville, Tomah, Cumberland, and a
number of others.

Beloit has made a large gain for the

"drys" though still "wet"; for the license

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

WISCONSIN'S CONTEST
Special Correspondence
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
GE,N£.RAL SECRETARY ASSISTANT SECRE.TARY

Ml88 Rhena E. G. Mosher, Weatfltld, N. T. Miss Dorothy Horning, Evanston, 111.

4*Y" tStimmer ScHool in tScotland,
June, 1910

A "Y" Summer School is to be held

next summer from June 11 to 20, which

are the days immediately following the

World's Convention.

The place is Ardenconnel Row, a beau-

the afternoons devoted to excursions by

sea and land, and the evenings will be

reser\^ed for talk, discussion and de-

bates on "Y" work.

The scientific side of the temperance

Ardenconnel House

tiful spot on the Firth of Clyde. It is but

one hour's journey from Glasgow and en

route for many places of historical inter-

est and scenes of unsurpassed loveliness

in the Highlands. The house, "Arden-

connel," is a large one and can easily

accommodate over one hundred guests.

It stands high, surrounded by a finely

wooded park and commanding a view of

mountain, moor and loch.

Lectures will be given in the forenoons,

Good-Cheer Capital

Nothing wins popular favor for an or-

ganization so rapidly as does a reputa-

tion for creating and spreading "good

cheer."

In our case It doesn't mean banquets,

"give-a-way" parties and the like, but it

means the cheery smile, the cheery word,

the ever-cheerful outlook.

Make it a i>oint to talk little of fail-

ure, fraud, wickedness and weakness.

These things constantly confront us.

Press and pulpit give all the necessary

details. Take it for granted that people

know of sin and sadness. Most of them
do; but it Is surprising how few have

any definite knowledge of the many
movements, organized or Individual,

which are fighting sin and curing weak-

nemn on every hand.

Learn to talk Interestingly of such

movements, to quote striking figures and

question and practical methods of serv-

ice will be specially emphasized.

The terms, eight dollars, are inclusive

for the ten days. An advance fee of one

dollar must be sent when students en-

roll, and for this sum a pass to all the

lectures will be given.

Jessie E. M. Keke,

Hon. Sec. Y Summer School.

13 Attole Gardens, Kelvinside, Glasgow,

Scotland.

touching incidents, and, above all, to

put cheer and optimism and faith-in-the-

ultimate-good-of-things into all you say.

"Whole Family" Membership
"If it's such a good, helpful, interest-

ing organization," says Friend Doubter,

"why doesn't your sister join?"

Probably Friend Doubter is a particu-

lar friend of the sister in question, great-

ly admires her and therefore very nat-

urally wonders why she isn't a member
of the organization which seems to mean
so much to others In the family.

Why not avoid such questions, by

whole-family membership? After all,

that Is the only consistent form of mem-
bership. If mother belongs to the Mother

Union, father ought surely to be an hon-

orary member, and all the children, from

two to thirty, should be active, enthusi-

astic workers In one of the union's local

branches. All should be pledged mem-
bei-s, too.

With whole families "organized" in

this way, how much stronger all tem-

perance organizations would become,

and what a happy future would be near

at hand! Don't fail to list the "whole

family" idea with your list of member-
ship schemes.

Anti>Cigaret Day at Home
If your Sunday schools have made

no plans for systematic observance of

May 8, Anti-Cigaret Sunday, that is no

reason for the day to go by unobserved

and profitless.

In every home where there is a boy

or a girl old enough to read or to be

read to, there is splendid chance to sow

anti-cigaret seeds which will have cer-

tain chance of growth. If young minds

are thoroughly and truthfully impressed

v ith the dangers of the tobacco habit,

by and by there will be a solid army of

anti-tobacco young people.

Have an anti-cigaret day at home.

Help others to do the same. Hundreds

of parents will welcome timely litera

ture. and will gladly and forcefully bring

its lessons to the attention of their

children.

One boy saved from the awful cigaret

habit will be ample payment for every

effort made. And remember, "there's no

telling" whose boy it will be.

The "Own Song" Question
The song department of The Crusader

Monthly has recently been furnishing

' own songs" to legions which had no

members to prepare such. One leader

writes, "Our members are all of Senior

or Y. P. B. age, but we'd like an 'own

song,' just the same. Please send one."

An "own song" is a song written to

some bright, well-known tune, the words

bringing in the name of the local so-

ciety, its purposes, and (in an extra

chorus) the names of some of the oflacers

and workers. Such a song pleases the

members, and helps to draw the interest

of outsiders.

If you have no one to prepare such a

song for you, send name of town, list of

officers, and 10 cents in stamps to Song

Department, Workers' Exchange, Crus-

ader Monthly, Evanston, III.

A Few "Of Couree"
Of course you read every word of the

Y. P. B. Signals.

Of course you are greatly interested in

the new Quarterly edited by Mrs. Davis.

Of course you have sent 15 cents to

Dorothy Horning, Evanston, 111., for a

copy of "Alcohol and Health."

Of course you are going to write Mrs.

Lillle Atkins, Lewes, Del., to find out

"just how to work a successful member-

ship contest social."

Of course you are happily anticipating

the publication of our new song book

edited by Miss Gordon, and full of new,

live song-gems!

CHIPS FROM THE IDEA-BLOCK
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SEEING THE WHEEL»S GO ROUND
MRS. M. A. STOCK, Litchfield, Conn.

A little boy was given a toy automo-

bile for Cbristmas. It was a rather good

one, and tooted over the carpet very much

as the real thing does over the road. The

small machinery which drove it had a

painted tin cover, which the young owner

soon discovered that he could loosen. He

did so, and later permanently discarded

the cover. I protested, and watched to

discover the "why" of his treatment of

the toy, which, in spite of a month's

handling remained as capable as ever of

performing every function for which it

was designed. This is what I found: He
would clasp the automobile firmly in his

arm, wind it up thoroughly, and then hold-

it to "see the wheels go 'round." Ab-

sorption in the mechanism took the place

of and defeated the use of the toy.

• A man interested in electrical machin-

ery saw a small motor and bought it. He
bought with it a battery of low power.

This attached to the motor made it re-

volve for a while with great rapidity.

"What is it for?" I asked.

"Why, see it go!" was the answer.

"See me reverse it"

—

"But what /or?" I insisted obstinately.

Soon it stopped "going." It had ex-

hausted the battery. Later I saw it

.

driven by a stronger battery. It went

"like a streak of greased lightning." It

threw out sparks of intense blue flame; it

was reversed and sputtered yellow fire.

I, the skeptic among the admirers, still

asked, "What for?" I was told of various

things it could do. I have so far seen it

do nothing, except amuse the lookers on

and use up the power. Of course I ad-

mire the play of light, the rapid motion;

of course I am ready to believe it a piece

of machinery adapted to the doing of

things, but it makes me impatient that

the only thing I have yet seen it do is to

arouse momentary interest.

The U^"I0N Signal, in a late num-

ber, contained a story which connects,

in my mind, the toy and the motor which

are failing to fulfill the purpose of their

construction, with our wonderful Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union mech-

anism. In this story, a new president

over a union changes the methods which
have characterized it in the past, a rou-

tine which has been practically, "Seeing

the wheels go 'round." Using '^he same
power, God's power, through the same
machinery, the women of the union and
the usual working methods, she does

things. She interests the union in behalf

of railroad employes, she starts and car-

ries out plans for their safeguarding and
their betterment, physically, mentally

and morally.

How much better this than merely

"seeing the wheels go "round. " When

that is the case, the union goes more and

more slowly, fewer and still fewer women
attend its meetings; it comes to a stand-

still; in time it disbands.

When a union lives in "a poor dying

state," let it be sure that the trouble is

that it is not using its power to do things.

Among the departments of work, there

may be some untried by that union
which are particularly needed in that

vicinity. Among the workers, there may
be some woman who can be put into a
position which will arouse in her unused
energies.

I knew an inefficient superintendent of

Work in Poorhouses (the only poorhouse,

by the way, being eight miles away, over
hilly roads), who, being the wife of a
veteran of the civil war, proved, later, to

be a very efficient superintendent of

Work for Soldiers and Sailors.

For pity's sake do not let any union,

in this age of fiery antagonism of evil,

sit still and "see the wheels go 'round."

It is better to engage in a seemingly

hopeless effort in some direction, being

attached by constant prayer to the bat-

tery of God's power, than to fall into a

routine of effortless meetings. "Not by
might, nor by power," but by determina-

tion, backed by practical faith in God and

helped by human common sense, can a

union hope to accomplish the object for

which it was formed.

A TRIBUTE OF LOVE
MRS. NELLE G. BURGER

With a sad heart I record the Home-
going of our beloved Margaret Kennedy
of Mexico City, one of the sweetest and

bravest souls it has ever been my privi-

lege to know.

For many years a teacher in Illinois,

failing health caused her to seek a more
salubrious clime, which she found in

Mexico. Her ready sympathy and ten-

der love were stirred by the scenes of

abject poverty and dense superstition

which she witnessed there, and she de-

termined to devote her life to their bet-

terment and uplift. Although an invalid

and confined to her bed for a period of

years at a time. Miss Kennedy's faith

never faltered or grew weary. Every
worker who came was gladly welcomed
and cheered while plans were laid for

the further advancement of the work.

She succeeded in interesting many
prominent people in the cause and se-

cured, by her own personal efforts, a

large ^und for the Mexican work.

She was the press superintendent of

the National W. C. T. U., and wrote

many helpful articles for the leading pa-

pers.

Miss Kennedy was laid to rest in the

beautiful American cemetery,, leaving

many lonely hearts, but hundreds of

lives helped because she had tarried

a while with us. The devotion of her

sister. Miss Anita Kennedy, treasurer of

Miss Margaret Kennedy

the Mexican W. C. T. U.. was beautiful

and touching, and our hearts ache with

her's in these lonely hours as her spirit

longs for "Saint Margaret," as the sister

was lovingly called by those who knew
and loved her.

To such a character

"Death is but stopping in life's singing

To take breath for endless song."

THE LESSON
The German lesson was over, and the

teacher, a handsome young woman,
brought into the room a dainty tray of

wine and cake. It was intended as an

honor from the teacher to her pupil, but

he had had careful temperance training,

so he thanked her and refused the wine.

While he ate the cake, the teacher sipped

the wine.

A little later the teacher, having an
errand at the stores, walked part of the

way to the station with her pupil. A
half-drunken man, with a beer-keg on
his shoulder, shambled by.

"That's old drunken Dan," said the

teacher.

With a quiclv prayer for guidance, the

pupil answered, quietly, "Perhaps some
young woman offered him wine when he

was a boy."

"Oh!" cried the teacher. "We have

always had wine in our home—but I will

never drink another drop of it, as long as

I live."

"Whosoever, therefore, shall humble
himself as this little child, the same Is

the greatest in the kingdom of Heaven."
—Matthew IS-.i.
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GE.RTRUDE WINHAM FIELDE.R. Cambridge, Maaa.

"O Lord, gim'me a mother, O Lord,

gim'me a mother," prayed little Jimmie
Dolan.

Jimmie never prayed for a father; why
should he—he had one.

Away in the dim, dim past Jimmie
could just remember that once he had
had a mother, too; he could even remem-
ber the kisses that she had rained upon
his face, but with the kisses were tears,

always tears. Jimmie wondered vaguely

if it was always so—if mothers' kisses

were always "teary." Anyway he want-

ed a mother—oh how he wanted one!

It was during a forced leave of absence

of Jimmies father from the city, that

Jimmie first attended the Mission

School and learned to pray. These ab-

sences, by the way, were becoming longer

and more frequent—not that Jimmie
minded that, oh, no indeed. It was much
more pleasant to be met by black dark-

ness at the top of the rickety stairs

when the day was over than by a flick-

ering candle, and kicks and curses. Ah
me, the little children in this crowded
tenement house were used to brawls and
oaths, and drinking and cruelty were
their daily food.

It was Dan, big brother Dan who kept
the home together. Not that it was much
of a home, for it consisted of but two
tiny rooms with what little furniture

had been left unpawned for Mr. Dolan's

needs. Dan had kept the home for his

mother and now he kept it still for her
sake, for she, dying, had left Jimmie to

him and he had tried, faithfully to be

both mother and father to his small

brother.

Dan drove the big grays for the brew-
ery. He was young for the position but
his clear brain (this concern preferred

to hire men of clear brains) had saved
the grays from dire disaster in a colli-

sion one day and thereafter he had held
the reins.

Jimmie sometimes rode behind the
horses' steaming flanks—sometimes, but
not often. Dan had a feeling somehow
that the wagon, loaded as it was, was
"not fit for the little kid." He hated the
stuff, he loathed the men with whom he
came in contact, but there was one rea-

son why he stuck to his job, just one rea-

son, and that was the grays. He loved
them. He dreaded giving them up to

another, for the men were not always
kind; many a lash had he seen descend
which made his blood boll. Dan was not

r>opuIar here for, with hardly an excep-
tion, the men employed around the sheds
of the brewery sampled the company's
"goods," but Dan had promised his dy-

ing mother that not one drop should ever

pass his Hps. Hence his unpopularity.

But to return to Jlnunle. Not even to

Dan did he divulge his 8e<;ret longing

for a mother, but when he had heard
that there was a Being to whom anyone
might go and ask of Film the desire of

hl8 heart, his heart leaped within him.
Here waa hla chance. He hung upon

every word which the "Mission Lady"
uttered. How simple it sounded; he
would not wait another day for a mother.

The teacher had said as plain as plain

could be, "Boys, ask your Father in

Heaven for all your earthly needs"

—

and what did Jimmie need on earth more
than a mother? So with passionate long-

ing and entreaty, with closed eyes and
clasped hands, Jimmie knelt and offered

up his prayer, "O Lord, gim'me a mother,

O Lord, gim'me a mother."

Days passed and Jimmie's prayer re-

mained unanswered.

"P'raps He don't know jes what kind

would suit," thought Jimmie with faith

unshaken. "Guess I'll hav" ter go look

one up an' let Him know." So every

day as Jimmie, with a bundle of papers

under his arm, threaded his way through

crowded streets, he looked for the woman
whom he should choose for a mother.

On Sundays he haunted the up-town

churches and at last one beautful day he

saw Her. A radiant creature she was,

more radiant than Jimmie even in his

dreams had pictured her. He gazed at

the Vision Beautiful with his heart in

his eyes—such pathetic, big eyes they

were—the face surrounding them so thin

and pale.

Was it scorn or pity that curved the

red lips as the eyes of the Vision rested

for one brief moment on the ragged boy?

That night Jimmie prayed again.

Picture a little lad, a little dirty

ragged lad, with a tousled mop of yellow

hair—on his knees praying exultingly,

"O Lord, I've found her, her I want for

a mother. She's got gold hair an' shiny

eyes an' lips all. rosy an' smilin'. O Lord,

go to Trinity church nex' Sunday an'

you'll see her. Please bring her to me
an' if you would let her kiss me jes

once. Don't forgit, Lord, it's Trinity

whar I found—

"

Hark! A stealthy step on the stair, the

crouched form of a man listening outside

the door—while the words of a little

child, his little child, ring out, "It's

Trinity whar I found

—

"

"Found what, you rascal, fork it over,"

thundered a voice, the voice of Jimmie's

father who had returned in the same
condition for which he had been ban-

ished to the Island only two short weeks
before.

A wild, imploring cry—heart-breaking

baby eyes entreating mercy—a fall—si-

lence. But the silence does not last long.

Doors open along the hall, a crowd gath-

ers, more cries, the heavy tread of po-

licemen, the lifting up of a little crushed

figure, an ambulance rattling over the

cobble stones and a form, the form of

little Jimmie, his tousled mop of yellow

hair dyed with blood, is borne away.

But ere the hospital is reached—Jimmie
has found his mother.

A Sermon from tHe Lincoln Cent
ALELXANDER LOUIS M

A gentleman was looking at the pic-

tures in a shop window on Bromfield

street, when a member of the "Down and

Out Club" touched him on the arm and

muttered

:

"Now, mister, I know you won't do it!

It's such a little thing, such a queer

thing to ask!"

"Well," answered the gentleman, gaz-

ing into a countenance that was rumpled

with a poor imitation of an artless smile,

"what is this queer thing that you wish

me to do?"

"You see, I need a cent," responded

the "bum."

"My friend, in what are you going to

invest a cent?"

"It's like this, mister. Yes, I've been

drinking, I'll admit it, since you're accus-

ing me with yer eye. I am the son 'of

poor but unrespectable parents,' as you
might say, for Drink is me mother and
Hard Luck Is me own born father!

That's right! But I'm over with this

last spree, and I've only four cents In

iiu> vest, and If I had another copper tha''

would be carfare home. I live away out
in West Roxbury."

To the undisguiflod gratification of the

petitioner, the gentleman took a coin out

cKENZIE. Winthrop. Maaa.

of his pocket, but paused abruptly in his.

action and became thoughtful.

"I am sorry, but this is a Lincoln cent.

You couldn't take a Lincoln cent, I feel

quite sure!"

"A Lincoln cent? Oh, yes! Why not?"

"Are you low down enough to take by

false pretenses money stamped with hon-

est, temperance-principled Abraham Lin-

coln's face, and to push it over the bar

for a drink?"

A strange and chastened look trans-

formed the poor "bum's" visage. The
long-neglected soul within him seemed

quickly to assert Itself.

"Well, when you put it that way, mis-

ter, I don't believe I am. My father was

in Old Abe's war. No, Lincoln cents

won't do for my game! It would be in-

sulting him, and I'd get the nightmare

thinking about It! And, anyway, I know
where there Is a Job!"

And with that he started away, at a

more sprightly gait than one would have

thought him able to command.
"Come back," cried the gentleman,

"here Is a dime for some coffee and a

sandwich!

"

"No, thank you! If I'm going to brace

up I must do It In a hurry, before I

change my mind. It's me for that Job,

right away!"
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THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER4
CLEO'S CALL

In Two Part*: Part II

MRS. JE.NNIE N. STANDIFELR, Clinton. Miaaissippi

A few days after the rally. Cleo was

passing through the school yard gate

when a seventh grade boy called out:

"Get out of the way of the tiger kitten,

she might scratch you!"

"What do you mean?" demanded Cleo,

turning around and facing the boy.

"Did you know that they put your

daddy in jail today, for running a blind

tiger? Been pretending like he was run-

ning a meat market, and a-selling whisky

to beat the band! But the grand jury's

got him now."

"I don't believe itL" Cleo cried indig-

nantly.

"You'll find he is in jail when you go

home, and you helped put him there."

"I didn't, " and Cleo stamped her foot

angrily.

"Ha! ha! ha! "What did you do the

other day when you had folks a-crying

about that temperance piece you said?

And Mrs. Williams read a rousing paper

that's waked up the whole town. They

say they are going to put whisky out of

this place or die a-trying. You L. T. L.'s

did a good work. If I were you ..."
Cleo did not wait to hear more. With

tears blinding her eyes, and her heart al-

most bursting with shame, she ran homo
as fast as her feet would carry her. She

found her mother weeping and wringing

her hands.

"My child—my baby girl! It has come
at last! We are disgraced!"

"No, Mother, folks won't blame us for

what we can't help."

"The innocent suffer with the guilty,

-child. How did you know?"
"I heard it at school. They say I

helped put Daddy in jail, Mother."
' That is because the people were roused

by the L. T. L. rally, and began to watch
men and boys who got drunk. Whisky
has ruined my life, child! I hate it—hate

it—hate it! But arresting your father

and putting him in jail isn't going to stop

him from selling it. It will only make
him worse. If I could die—and take you
with me, my darling—

"

"God made us to work for Him, Mother,

and nobody else can do the work He calls

us to do, Mrs. Williams says. Maybe
God's got something for me to do, and
I'd be 'shamed not to do it. We can
pray for Daddy, Mother."

Cleo did not go to school for several

days, but staid with her mother and tried

to comfort her in every way she could.

One evening, angry and defiant, vowing
vengeance upon "meddling idiots," as he
called them, the father came home. He
sent Cleo out of the room, and talked

with her mother in a loud, angry voice.

When at last she ventured to return to

the room, he said harshly:

"Don't you dare go near that Mrs. Wil-

liams again, Cleo. You stay away from
folks that don't know how to keep their

tongues out of what is not concerning

them."

"Must I stop the public school, Daddy?"
"No! I pay taxes, and you go and get

what you've got a right to. But don't

listen to any of their temperance gab-

bling."

From the taunts and jeers of her

schoolmates Cleo learned that her father

was out of jail because they failed to

prove anything against him. She was

also informed that everybody expected

him to be worse than ever.

One afternoon sometime in the spring

Cleo returned from school an hour late.

"What makes you late, dear?" asked

her mother.

"There's a preacher carrying on a

meeting here, Mother, and he preached

to the children in the school chapel af

ter school closed. He is going to preach

to the children every afternoon, and all

of us will have to stay. He's a fine

preacher. Mother. I wish you could hear

him."

"I can't go, child—but you listen to

the sermons and tell me about them."

"I will, Mother."

It was almost sundown, a week later,

when Cleo returned from school with her

face shining with a new-found happiness.

"I have found Jesus, Mother," she said

simply, as she threw her arms around

her mother's neck.

"I'm so glad, my darling! But you can-

not—dare not—join the church, Cleo.

Your father will object."

"Daddy won't object when he is a

Christian, Mother. And we are praying

that he will be one before the meeting is

over."

"If God will only hear that prayer,

child, how happy I shall be."

"Why don't you join the church.

Mother?"

"Your father has always opposed it. I

have had my letter in my trunk for ten

years—ever since you were a baby, Cleo."

"You must go to church and put it in.

Mother. We'll take Daddy to hear the

preacher."

"Don't dare ask him, Cleo! He might

stop you from going. Don't dare."

"I'm not afraid of Daddy, Mother."

After supper, as John Miller sat smok-

ing, Cleo crept to his side, and with her

arms around his neck, told him of her

conversion. He said never a word, but

gently stroked the little girl's golden

hair.

"They asked us all to bring somebody

to the service at church this evening,

Daddy, and I want to take you."

"I can't go. I have business," he re-

plied shortly.

"All the business houses are to be

closed. Daddy. I don't want my father

to be different from other people. Please

—please go, Daddy! Don't let me be the

only little girl in my grade who couldn't

bring somebody to church!"

"I'll go for this once, child, just to

please you. But the preachers and W.
C. T. U. women hate me like poison, and

I don't like to be around them."

"They don't hate you. Daddy, but they

hate sin, and they want to help you love

Jesus."

"I'm beyond help, child."

"Not while Jesus loves you, Daddy."

Cleo sat with her father and mother

through the sermon, with a happy face.

When calls were made for all to rise

who wished the prayers of the Christian

people, she gently touched her father's

arm. He only frowned, and kept his

seat.

WTien the customary invitation was

given for all who desired to unite with

the church to come forward, Cleo whis-

pered to her father:

"We are going to join," and taking her

mother's hand went forward.

The next evening John Miller refused

to go to church. He sat on the back

porch, gloomy and silent, but told his

wife to go with Cleo.

"I'm going to ask them to pray for

Daddy tonight. Mother," said Cleo as

they entered the church.

"He might hear of it and be angry.

Don't do it, Cleo."

"I must. Mother. I'm not afraid if he

does get angry, and maybe it's my call

to help save Daddy."

And when the opportunity was given

to ask for prayer for loved ones the little

girl bravely stood up and requested pray-

er for her father.

The next evening, after much persua-

sion, John Miller yielded to his child's

entreaties to go to church. They entered

at a side door, and sat near the pulpit.

The sermon was a strong call to the sin-

ner to come out on the Lord's side, and

many rose for prayer. Cleo's little hand

gently pressed her father's. At last he

withdrew from her pleading clasp, and

silently slipped from the church. The

child bowed her head and wept bitterly.

She had hoped—for so much—and he was

gone, and she might not get him to come

back.

"What troubles you, Cleo?" asked Mrs.

WiJlirnis, v\ho sat near.

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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California lines up with the states that
have passed a resolution asking for an
anti-polygamy amendment to the Federal
Constitution.

The General Secretary's letter for the
Young People's Branch edition of The
Union Signal has failed to reach us, ow-
ing, no doubt, to some miscarriage in the
mails.

The Associated Prohibition Press, 92
La Salle St., Chicago, is issuing a series
of clever cartoons by Charles Lederer,
which are pertinent and most valuable
as "thought producers."

Mrs. J. J. Ansley, Vienna, Ga., is pre-
paring a history of the state W. C. T. U.,

and very much needs for this purpose a
copy of the National W. C. T. U. Report
of 1890. She will be glad to return the
book, or will i)ay for it at a reasonable
price. Anyone in possession of the de-

sired Report will confer a favor upon
Georgia W. C. T. U. by lending it or sell-

ing it to Mrs. Ansley.

.Many local unions, in reporting results

of W. C. T. U. Gift Day, say: "We did
not use all the tags sent us; may we keep
them and continue to raise money for
the work?" The National treasurer rec-

ommondH that all unions having tags
left ov<!r continue the work of securing
new mcm\)f;rn and raising money, report-

ing the HHiiie Ix-foro .June 1. A definite

date for the final returns mpst be fixed,

EH plans for the new literature building
at I lca(lt|narters will d(!pend njxjn the
amount of nioiu^y rcalscd. Unions desir-

ing tags and arlvert ising matter will re-

ceive the same [irfpaid on application to

Mrs. E. P. JliiKhiiiHon, .National W. C. T.

U. treasurer, Flvanston, III.

REASONABLE QUESTION
Mayor Gaynor of New York City has

ordered a change in enforcing the liquor

laws, and the Chicago Record-Herald

comments editorially, thus: "He has not

declared expressly for or against 'a dry

Sunday'; he has issued no edict against

the side door, the perpetual sandwich, the

fake 'meal.' He has simply ordered a

change in the methods of enforcing the

law—of observing violations, making
complaints, securing arrests. Policemen

will not be permitted to go into saloons

and order drinks by way of getting 'evi-

dence'; they will watch the barrooms

from the outside. The more active part

in the enforcement of the law is to be

left to state inspectors and to the dis-

trict attorney.

"There are other interesting features

in the plan, including a remarkably frank

notice to brewers and saloon-keepers that

henceforth not a dollar need be paid to

police grafters, high or low.

"Has Gaynor found a solutien of the

problem that has baflBed so many able and

vigorous citizens? Time will tell. A lim-

ited and temporary success may be pre-

dicted for the plan, because of its novelty

and the fierce light of publicity that will

fall upon it. But will it work in the long

run? Will not blackmail and bribery be

renewed at the first convenient opportun-

ity? Are not the proposed remedies di-

rected at mere symptoms?"
The effort to eliminate graft is doubt-

less praiseworthy. But why should it be

deemed necessary for an executive to

"declare expressly for or against" the en-

forcement of laws which he is sworn to

enforce? And as to the final question

(the italics are ours), no prohibitionist

needs any help in arriving at an emphatic
answer. The question and the answer,

moreover, apply to the whole system of

regulations which the mayor is trying to

enforce—an application which the Record-

Herald may or may not have intended.

INTE.MOR OR E,XTERIOR
ADORNMENT?

"If you cannot afford to subscribe for

The Union Signal, The Crusader Monthly,

and the state paper, take a dollar and a
half off the price of your spring hat!

The hat will look better and you will be

better informed!" This is the terse ad-

vice of a Western state W. C. T. U. presi-

dent to her constituents. And the re-

porter comments, "She migfit have added,

'If you cannot take it from your hat, take

it from your hair!'
"

Happily, W. C. T. U. women are not, as

a rule, addicted to the habit of following

the extremes of fashion in the matter of

personal adornment. A literal accepta-

tion of the advice quoted above would not,

we venture to say, make a perceptible

slump In the hair market! But the price

of a few feathers on the hats of 23.5,000

women would undoubtedly add a sum to

the subscription receipts of our ofTlcial

papers that would keep the circulation

department awake nights!

After all, it's merely a question of

whether one prefers exterior or interior

adornment. The average hat couldn't

look much worse, and The Union Signal

subscription list would certainly look

much better for the suggested change.

DISREPUTABLE BUSINESS
Tlie death of Thomas F. Walsh, the

Colorado multi-millionaire, offers opi)or-

tunity for the usual rehearsal of events

in the life of a self-made man that are

supposed to have contributed to his phe-

nomenal success. In the case of Mr.

Walsh it is stated that one of his early

ventures in the pursuit of fortune was
the opening of a liquor saloon, when
whisky was selling at fifty cents a
glass. "I had to give it up, though," he
is quoted as saying. "I wasn't in a de-

cent business. When I saw miners ly-

ing around the camp drunk, I decided

that the whisky selling game was dis-

reputable, so I sold out my stock."

The "whisky selling game" has. not in-

creased in value as a moral or social

asset since the days of Mr. Walsh's expe-

riment, the Model License League to the

contrary notwithstanding.

COMMENDABLE CONSISTENCY
Mayor Don L. Love of Lincoln, Neb.,

declined to meet and greet Mayor David

S. Rose of Milwaukee, on the occasion of

the latter's visit to Lincoln, April 9.

Mayor Love justified his refusal to ex-

tend the usual oflBcial courtesies to a vis-

iting executive in the following terse

statement: "My understanding is that

Alayor David S. Rose is not representa-

tive in his visit here of the city of Mil-

waukee, but is representative of that

product which is alleged to have made it,

famous."

Mayor Love added, further, that as the

dry representative of a dry city he could

not consistently appear as the public

sponsor for a man who was speaking
against the policy of his city; a position

sustained by the voters of Lincoln on
April 11. Nebraska's capital remains
dry!

THE WOMAN DID IT
It took the first woman superintendent

of Chicago's public schools to solve the

perennial problem of finding seating ac-

commodations for the 10,000 surplus chil-

dren who have been on a half-day attend-

ance schedule because of lack of room.

Mrs. Young has simply utilized the as-

sembly halls and gymnasiums of the va-

rious school buildings by converting

them, temporarily, into recitation rooms.

And now the city press expresses mild

surprise that no one thought of It be-

fore!

A Wisconsin correspondent writes:

"This is election day in — . The church

bells called all to prayer this morning."

When the Church moves In a solid pha-

lanx against the saloon; when women
vote as well as pray, the reign of king

alcohol will be at an end!

One result of the Swedish prohibition

[ileblscite has been a fall in brewery

stock of thirty points. Five thousand

l)6rsons have engaged in the census in

Stockholm. The working class quarters

have gone almost unanimously for prohi-

bition.
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PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Ella W. Brown, editor of Our Mes-

senger, oflScial organ of Kansas W. C. T.

U., will become a member of the faculty

of Fairmount College at Wichita, for the

year 1910-11. Mrs. Brown will be at the

head of the English department.

Mrs. Maria Chapin Weed, National W.

C. T. U. lecturer, is in grief over the

death of her beloved mother. Mrs. Weed
had practically given up her public work

during the past two years in order to be

with and care for the dear mother, and

now that the sacred trust is discharged

she will devote herself exclusively to the

cause of the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Margaret B. Piatt, president of

West Washington W. C. T. U., has been

called to Hancock, N. Y., by the serious

illness of her only daughter. Mrs. Piatt

spent a few hours in Chicago en route to

the East, and her report on W. C. T. U.

Gift Day results was similar to that re-

ceived from many other states: "The
women have just awakened to the possi-

bilities of the plan, and ask now, not

only for an extension of time, but that it

be made an annual event, in the observ-

ance of Prohibition Rally Day.;.'

Space and time prevent me giving all

the agreeable and delightful plans that

are being made for the pleasure and com-

fort of the W. C. T. U. members and their

friends, who have booked for the ofllcial

tours. The best of conductors, men who
have traveled all over the world, speaking
all the necessary languages, and in every

way conversant with the different coun-

tries, are to attend us. A special train

through the British Isles has been en-

gaged, and a man whose only duty is to

look after the baggage travels with us.

Local guides for service in the different
cities are awaiting us, and some pleasant
surprises are planned concerning which I

shall not write.
Days packed to the limit with the keen-

est enjoyment are before us, and I should
like to write at length about some of the
special days we are to enjoy. I should
like to dwell upon the days in Florence,
spent in the Uffizi and Pitti art collec-
tions, in the finest art galleries in the
world, where at every turn your eyes
meet the originals of the masterpieces
with which you are familiar and where
jou become acquainted with many new
ones. I should like to write of the days
and especially of the moonlight nights in
Venice where we glide over the streets
of water and listen to the evening con-
certs given from the neighboring gon-
dolas; of the Bridge of Sighs; of the
Rialto made famous in "The Merchant of
Venice"; not to mention the historic
Cathedral, the Doge's palace, the wonder-
ful Venetian glass factories, and the fam-
ous St. Mark's square wJiere we may feed
the doves.

A most interesting visitor to National

Headquarters and Rest Cottage last week

was Miss Ray Costello of England, the

brilliant granddaughter of our beloved

Hannah Whitall Smith. Miss Costello is

in America, primarily, to attend the an-

nual convention of the National Ameri-

can Woman Suffrage Association, to be

held in Washington, D. C, this month,

and she is to accompany Rev. Anna Shaw
on an itinerary in the South, presumably

for the purpose of comparing English

and American methods of winning con-

verts to the cause of woman suffrage.

During her visit to Evanston, Miss Cos-

tello addressed a meeting of the Equal

Suffrage League of Northwestern Univer-

sity at Willard Hall, and the simple, di-

rect manner of the young English girl

lent a special charm to the unmistakable

sincerity of her message. She expressed

her appreciation of the privilege of

speaking to young women in the building

over which Miss Willard presided as dean

so many years ago, and of the influences

radiating from Rest Cottage that bind the

young women of England and America

in the tie of a common interest for world

betterment.

Then there are the fascinating and
mystical days in Rome; underground in

the catacombs and the prisons, through

the ruins of ages past; hours in the gal-

leries, studying the art on canvas and in

marble, reviving your history, and read-

ing afresh from the living original the

superstitions and legendary romances of

that most attractive of all ancient cities.

The hours in Pompeii, among the ruins

of that buried city, w^here every day ex-

cavations bring to light new marvels and
wonders of those early times will be in-

deed interesting. There are many other
days that might be mentioned singly and
collectively, but every one has its own in-

tense interest, and no two are at all alike.

Happy those who can take this wonder-
ful, entrancing trip, this especial year!

If there are any who wish to change
their tour for a shorter or a longer one,

now is the time, for there will be no op-

portunity after starting. A longer tour
may be added to the shorter ones, but a
change that would require giving up ticlc-

ets that have already been purchased,
could not be allowed. I must say again
what I said in one of the earlier letters,

that Tour 1 is the most complete of any,
and, if at all possible, it should be
chosen. The difference in price between
that and some of the others is so slight
and the returns so much more, that the
money ought not to be considered.

I V. ant to urge promptness in the final

payments. They must be in my hands
by the 21st of April. Let me send you
circulars, if you wish them.

028 Library St., Evanston, III.
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NO COMPROMISE FOR WOMAN
The Denver Republican, in reporting

a dinner and meeting held by the feder-

ated temperance forces for the considera-

tion of campaign plans, made the follow-

ing comment:
It fell to a woman, as it has often

fallen in the past, to come forward
bravely and tell the truth, let the conse-
quences be what they may, when mere
man hid behind the pillar and became
diplomatic and politic, and fearful of the
consequences. Mrs. Antoinette A. Haw-
ley of the W. C. T. U. stood forth clear
and emphatic for the full program at
the federated church dinner, to inaugur-
ate the "Dry Denver" movement, given
at the Brown Palace hotel. No pent-up
Utica contracted her program; she was
for the full limit and was not afraid to
say so.

With others it might be the George
"wet zone" proposition or ward and pre-
cinct option, or even a "dry" Denver;
with her it was a state prohibition move-
ment through amended constitution, the
initiative, referendum and the recall,

municipal ownership and down with cor-

poration rule. Like a second Barbara
Fritchie, where the men failed she,
white-haired and defiant, would wave the
flag, every bar and every star of it, full

in the face of her enemy. No compro-
mise for her. The faint-hearted among
the male portion looked askance the one
at the other, while the women portion
rose to its feet, gave the "white ribbon"
salute and cheered the leader until the
rafters rang. It had been intended by*

the male political division that "politics"

should be kept from the "dry" Denver;
but if so why did not they confine the
dinner to men? A brave woman is brave
at all times; a woman with an uplift

movement does not know of and fails to
regard the "opportune moment" as
worthy of attention.

Next to Mrs. Hawley in decisive state-

ment was E. E. McLaughlin of the Anti-
Saloon league, who declared also for
state prohibition, the battle to begin im-
mediately after the city election in May.
About 100 preachers and leaders in

the movement for a dry Denver were
present at the dinner.

Making due allowance for possible

facetiousness on the part of the reporter,

Mrs. Hawley's friends will readily be-

lieve that she stands for a "full pro-

gram" of state prohibition first, last and

all the time.

THE USE OF BEER IN GREAT-
ER BERLIN

The use of beer in Greater Berlin is

decreasing from year to year; especially

is the so-called "genuine beer" {Echtes

Bier) from Bavaria and Bohemia drunk

to a less extent. The latter circumstance

shows that the abstinence movement has

gained a greater foothold among the

better classes of the population than

among those who drink the cheap do-

mestic beer. Until the year 1906 the im-

portation of beer into Berlin continually

increased, but since then the importa-

tion has fallen off from year to year.

In 1906 it amounted to about 99,000

hogsheads of 1,000 kilograms (about

100,000,000 liters, 25,000,000 gallons) ; in

1907 about 95,000 hogsheads; in 1908, 91,-

000.

—

Medical News, journal of the Ameri-

can Medical Association.

D

World's Convention Tours, Following
the World's Convention at Glas-
gow, ^Scotland, June 4-11, 1910

MRS. M. B. HORNING
Chairman Transportation Committee
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RED LETTER DAYS
-FLOWER MISSION DA Y. The Birthday of Jennie Casseday.

SUPERINTENDENTS
FLOWER MISSION

MISS LELLA M. SEWALL

The generous action of the five great

express companies (United States, Ameri-

can, Wells Fargo, National, and Adams)
in granting free transportation, with

proper restrictions, to the National W. C.

T. U. Flower Mission department for its

baskets and boxes of flowers, is giving

and will continue to give, an added im-

petus to the work of this beautiful and

blessed department. Some states are

now considering the advisability of es-

tablishing W. C. T. U Flower Missions in

their largest cities, others are looking

forward to a time when the department

will be sufBciently developed throughout

the state to start such a work, and stiH

others have already established them.

These last states realize more and more,

as time goes on, not only the great bene-

fit which the W. C. T. U. Flower Mission

brings to suffering, sinful humanity hid-

den in the dark, dismal corners of our

large cities, but also to our great organi-

zation itself! In blessing others do we
not bless ourselves and the beloved or-

ganization to which we belong?

The gift of the free label is deeply ap-

preciated by the Flower Mission depart-

ment, which is most grateful for this

helpfulness on the part of the express

companies. The labels are kept by the
National superintendent and are free to

all who can make use of them. These
labels must never l>e addressed to an in-

dividual as that would be contrary to the
Interstate Commerce Law. The Adams
IGxpress company will carry only fifty in-
stead of one hundred miles as do the
other four companies.
A new leaflet, "Lights and Shadows of

W. C. T. U. Flower .Missions," has been
prepared recently by the National super-
intendent; also one revised, "Hints for
W. C. T. U. Flower Missions." These
two leaflets are now ready and will prove
most helpful In the fstabllshmcnt of this
great work.

It has bof-n said that "ariylmdy and
evfrybody" can do something by way of
fitting recognition of Arbor Day, and
surely the Flower .Mission department
f:an do much! Several states have al-

ready observed the day by tree-planting
exercises In public places, but more Is yet
fo be done, and the department Is looking
forward to the time when each local

union will feel It a privilege and a
pleasure to do sometliiiig on Arbor Day

for the benefit of the community in

which it is located.

A good work is also being done in the

distribution of seeds, especially among
the poor. "These bloomed in our gar-

den!" said a child who carried a handful

of verbenas to decorate the church

where he worshipped, and "our garden"

was nothing more than an old box which
had been fastened in between the chim-

neys near the window of the room in

which a whole family lived. The capa-

cious box had been variously sown with
all sorts of seeds which had been given

to the boy, and the motley result of his

planting was a perpetual source of hapr

piness to the family. He was, as he said,

the runner for a wholesale house, which
work he did well, notwithstanding his

tender years, and in the course of the

day met with not a few reprimands, but
he added, "When I git home at night

and git a good smell of my flowers I go
to bed forgivin' everybody." So the gar-

den did good missionary work.

A generous supply of seeds (flower and
vegetable) can be secured from the Agri-

cultural Department at Washington by
the state Flower Mission superinten-

dents through their senators or repre-

sentatives in Congress. Flower Mission

activities already cover a broad field and
the outlook is most promising for an ex-

tension of the work from year to year.

FLOWER MISSION SUPPLIES
Text Cards 12c per 100, $1.00 per 1000
Text Cards (Loyal Temperance Le-

Ifion) 12c per 100. JLOO per 1000
Comfort powders 25p per box
Plan of Work 60c " 100
Flower Nfinalon Responsive Reading 50c " 100
The Mission of the Blossoms 60c " 100
Frances Bennett Callaway 60c " 100

(A Noble Flower Mlssioner and her Noble Work.)
The Story of Jennie CaAseday 60c " 100
Arbor Day 60c " 100
What the Flower Mission Should Mean to the
Woman's Christian Tempcance Union and
the Community 60c " 100

Duties of aiiiKTintendents, State. County or
District, and Ixx-al 25o " 100

Increase the Common Joy 25c " 100
Why II Flower Mission (a ]>oem) 60c " 100
A Clii'tcr of F'osy Potms 60c " 100
Kraiicos WillarrI and the T^amplifchter 26c " lOO
I'roifram for a Flower Mission Meeting ZSc " lOO
lloport Blanks 45c " 100
Ilnrord Canis 5c per do/,., 35c " 100
Hir.tJi for W. C. T. O. Flower Missions ZSc " 100
Muhts and Shadows of W. C. T. V. Flower
Missions 60c " 100

Annual Uoi,<>rt 50c " 100

Order from MIS.S hVAA„\ M. 8EWAM.. 1661 Beacon
Hlrcct, Bmokline. Massachusetts.

Any amount of llleratiire can 1)0 obtained at the same
rate prriiK>rtionaU>ly. Ten per cent disrount on an
order of fire dollare.
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ORGANIZERS
MRS. M. W. NEWTON

Since last October I have been con-

stantly at work in Virginia, addressing
ministers' conferences, lecturing before

missionary and W. C. T. U. county con-

ventions, and organizing unions and L.

T. L.'s. I also visited public schools, and
at a young ladies' seminary enough
names were secured for a Young People's

Branch. Six weeks were spent in Rich-

mond, lobbying in the state legislature.

Mrs. Hoge and I were present each day
and both feel sure that later we shall see

the fruits of the seed sowing. Novem-
ber and December were spent in Norfolk.

Three months' work in the state has

been planned for me, beginning the first

of April in Newport News.
I have lectured in the Methodist, Pres-

byterian, Baptist and Episcopal churches,

and have received the most cordial co-

operation of all the ministers. You can

depend upon the ministers of Virginia
almost without exception to help in our
work for state-wide prohibition.

I am not only trying to reach the pub-

lic but am making a specialty of work
among the children and young people,

and just recently have organized a fine

L. T. L. in an Episcopal church with

the hearty cooperation of the rector.

My address for the next two months
will be 199 York street, Norfolk, Va.

MRS. MARY E. HOPPER
The 19th day of February I came into

the state of South Dakota and com-
menced my work in Springfield. As my
train was hours late I did not reach my
destination until very^ late, and this

seemed a poor beginning, but when my
hostess, Mrs. Brown, welcomed me so

cordially, the weariness was gone and
•joy and gladness was in my heart.

My stay in Springfield was delightful.

A morning and evening service (both
union meetings), a good interest and
members secured, fellowship and pleas-

ant associations, was all that could be

desired. It was my privilege to be pres-

ent at the chapel service of the State

Normal school located there, and to ad-

dress the students and enjoy a delightful

interview with the able president.

From that time on my route led me
into new and difficult portions of the

state. This, with the spring break-up
which followed very soon, was a great

hindrance to plan's and their execution,

but gains were made.
The 14th of March I left the Second

district where the president, Mrs. Rar-

din, is doing heroic work, and entered
the new Eleventh—so new that Mrs. See-

dorn, the district president, is the only

officer.

In this district—the new Rosebud
(ountry—the battle royal began. New
towns are growing up almost in a night,

and with conditions and influences so

dire that only a seasoned organizer could

retain any courage.
In one of these new towns a little

more than one year old, with a popula-

tion of near 700, I looked across the

street into the door of one of the saloons

and saw boys of nine or ten years play-

ing on the steps. And when I asked a

woman if there was not grave danger
of the boys going In and out of these

I)laces and soon coming under the influ-

ence of the saloons, she confirmed my
fears by admitting that already these

boys had often reeled from such resorts.

But do you think, dear white rlbbon-

ers, that these people were aroused by
these dangers? Not at all; a mere
handful came out to my meeting, held

in an empty store building.

I called a meeting for the following

afternoon to consider organization, and
one woman from that town came out,

but other women from the country came,
and I organized a union which seems
very promising.
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ORGANIZER'S REPORTS
I am sure you cannot understand the

difficulties that are confronting the work-
ers in this part of the state. Think of

the courage required to enable presidents
of these new districts to stem the tide.

I am now looking out on a beautiful
scene. The Missouri, winding its way
around the town of Oacoma, and the
home of my hostess, Mrs. Smith, the
bluffs on the farther side apparently hold-
ing the waters in check, and on this
side the bottom lands even now are
green.

The 15th of March I crossed this
mighty river in a skiff, as the passage
was too dangerous for the ferry boat to

be used.

One of the many pleasant features is

the great interest in the Young People's
Branch. This new organisation seems
to fill a need. I have organized two
branches and another one is well under
way.
You will gather from this letter that

I am now engaged in the most diflBcult

field of any in my experience, but am
hopeful and am not only organizing new
unions but gaining new members. The
financial part of the work here is to be
considered; three cents per mile by rail

and at the rate of $1.50 by stage for
•eleven miles, will give you some idea of
"the price."

Last Saturday to reach this place I

rode fifty-two miles in a lumber wagon
with a spring seat; and crossed the
IMiite river, full of sand-bars, in a skiff.

The work goes on, and we have the
promise, "When thou passeth through
the waters I will be with you."

MISS ROSE A. DAVISON
Some of my friends may think that I

have been idle during the months since I

contributed an organizer's report to The
UxioN Signal, but I have spent over
three months afield since the last Na-
tional Convention, and will be busy up to
the time of departure for the World's
Convention.

February was spent in West Virginia
where the disagreeable weather hindered
my work decidedly. This is one of the
states where the liquor men are spending
money freely to prevent prohibition from
carrying, because of its strategic posi-
tion on the border between wet and dry
states. Mrs. Yost and her loyal women
are doing everything possible to "make
their map all white." In some of the
southern mining towns our work is prac-
tically new but both men and women
listened with intense interest to an ac-
count of our educational departments de-
signed to uplift the homes. In one of
these places a dear little boy seven years
old attended my meeting with his grand-
father, in whose home I was entertained.
When the pledge cards were passed he
was considered too young to sign, and
was passed by. The next morning he
came into my room and told me how he
wanted to sign the pledge and they
would not give him a pencil. I talked
with the little fellow earnestly about
the sacredness of it for I had heard that
his father ^and grandfather both used
liquor, but* he looked up into my face
with his big, honest, brown eyes and
said, "Yes, I understand and I mean
every word of it." As I watched him
sign I breathed a prayer that he might
be kept from the power of inherited ap-
petite and evil surroundings, but I should
feel safer about him if we had a union in
that town with a good L. T. L.

In a little town nea,r Huntington, four
boys about twelve years old slipped into
a meeting I was holding for the W. C. T.
U. It was very unusual to have boys at-
tend that kind of a meeting but I

smiled on them and made them feel wel-

come. During the discussion of depart-
ments, the L. T. L. was introduced and
one of these lads respectfully brought
me a note to read to the women. It
proved to be such an unqualified recom-
mendation of his character and work
from his former L. T. L. leader as any
one might be proud to possess. He had
recently come with his parents from an-
other town where there was a thriving
L. T. L., and he and his little friends
came begging that union to let them or-

ganize. It is needless to say literature
was ordered and two women offered
themselves for leaders.

In Tennessee my work has been con-
fined entirely to the western portion of
the state. During the month of March I

organized three new unions and revived
five old ones that had not held meetings
for many months. My most successful
woi k and largest audiences have been in
little country places where the people
are hungry for something above their
hum-drum routine of work. In one such
place enthusiasm ran high for law en-
forcement and plans were laid then and
there for the drawing up of a petition to
their council requesting an ordinance
that would close the soft drink stands
and drug stores on Sunday. The four
ministers present pledged themselves to
do all in their power and even one lay-

man was so full of zeal he asked permis-
sion to speak, too. It was a great meet-
ing and I have since learned that the pe-
tition is being circulated with strong as-

surance that the ordinance will be
passed.

I am just now in a little inland town
near Memphis where people never heard
a W. C. T. U. lecturer and some had
never heard a woman speak in public.

Many were suspicious that I was sent
out by one of the political parties to
work for some candidate, but these mis-
conceptions were all banished after my
first meeting. "Boot-legging" is common
in this neighborhood and the people have
thought that there was no cure for it ex-

cept to return the saloons, but it is my
privilege to teach them a more effectual
remedy; viz., education and law-enforce-
ment. A fierce struggle is on yet in
Tennessee. Let everyone gird himself
for the fight!

EVANGELISTS
MRS. MARY E. TEATS

Since the National Convention at
Omaha, I have worked in six states,
Kansas, Utah, Northern and Southern
California, New Mexico and Wisconsin,
also in Canada. I worked in Utah about
two weeks. Our Utah white ribboners
are a splendid class of women and are
being ably led by Mrs. Shepard, state
president. The women of Prove did val-

iant service during the no-license cam-
paign, working day and night, closing
with a street parade of about two thou-
sand people. I gave four lectures in Salt
Lake City, and spoke for the Y. M. C. A.
and the soldiers at the barracks. I gave
the same number of lectures at Ogden,
and spoke for the Mother's club. All
through Utah I found our white ribbon-
ers doing valiant service for our cause.
From Ogden I went to Berke'ey, Cali-

fornia, where I gave four lectures, speak-
ing for the students in the high school.
Splendid work is being done Iby the
Berkeley union under the tireless leader-
ship of Mrs. M'ary P. Thomas. I visited
state headquarters at San Francisco, and
had a delightful visit with Miss Chase,
the corresponding secretary; also with
Mrs. Bainbrldge, state superintendent of
Purity. Then on down the coast, spend-
ing several days in Ventura county,
where Mrs. King, the live county presi-
dent, is doing most excellent work.

My next point was Los Angeles, "the
gem of the (Pacific) ocean," and found
that the untiring state president, Mrs.
Hester T. Griffith, with her faithful co-

laborers had planned for a purity confer-
ence to be held the day after my arrival,

at which I spoke three times. The con-
ference was well attended, the interest
excellent, and closed with a splendid
banquet at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. I

gave several lectures in Los Angeles,
also four at Riverside, including a never-
to-be-forgotten meeting in the palatial

home of Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, with about
one hundred and twenty-five women
present. I wish that space permitted of

a more explicit account of that splendid
meeting, and the intense interest mani-
fested. Suffice it to say it was a very
profitable occasion.

I started home December 19, giving

lectures in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
where they are doing good work. I

stopped in Kansas City and gave six lec-

tures. I spoke for the Central High
school twice, for the Jewish Council of

Women (by request), and for the Swope
Social Settlement work.

I arrived home (Chicago) January 8,

for a little rest of ten days, then I went
to Wisconsin and to Winnipeg, Manitoba,
to fill engagements made last fall. I

had a good time with the white ribboners

in Wisconsin. I arrived in Wiinnipeg

February 4, -tivhere I worked under the

auspices of the Y. M. C. A., W. C. T. U.,

and Y. W. C. A., unitedly, filling an en-

gagement of twelve lectures. The Can-
adians are as fine a class of people

as it was ever my privilege to work for.

Every detail in the interest of the work
was looked after. To say that my recep-

tion and treatment by the Wiinnipeg

people was glorious does not put it any
too strong. They had advertised on a
large scale, getting out five thousand
dodgers, etc., etc. Our afternoon meet-

ing for women was attended by 225

women, and an equally large number
were present at the meeting for young
women. I also addressed the young men
of Wesley college, and the students of

several schools combined.
Unfortunately, I met with an accident

at the close of the fourth lecture, caus-

ing sprain of my ankle, and am still us-

ing crutches after five weeks. However,
I gave all of the remaining lectures on
my crutches, being taken to and from
the meetings in an auto, which Doctor

Gordon (Ralph Connor) furnished many
times. I also spoke in his church. The
audiences were fine (about 2,000 Sunday
evening), and blessed results were mani-

fest. Both active and honorary mem-
bers were secured for the W. C. T. U.

all along the line.

32.'il Vernon Ave., Chicago, III.

We record below the names of com-
rades and friends who have been recent-

ly called to life eternal.

Mrs. M. W. He.\rd, Rochester, N. Y.;

a member of the local union, and, al-

though 92 years old, an interested reader

of The Union Signal, which she had
taken from its first issue.

Miss Emma Fostkr, Carmel, N. Y.,

county secretary and a tireless worker In

the W. C. T. U. of her town.

WANTED—Correspondence with per-

sons having old papers for mission work.
Over 1,000 families in our district need-
ing them. Send us no literature but
write for name and address and send
directly to a frontier home. Much good
can be done in this way. Address: Rev.
B. A. Loving, Woodward. Okla.
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GIFT DAY IN
Where observed, it resulted not only In

money, and new interest, but increased

membership in some places. The mem-

bers of one union were not favorably im-

pressed with the idea when it was first

presented, but the president said, "this is

an order from state headquarters and

must be obeyed." As a result of this

confidence and loyalty, $100 were collect-

ed and the workers greatly encouraged.

One small town which was in the midst

of a hot campaign against the saloon, gave

$20 to this fund and four new members to

the local union. One young woman, who

is practically a stranger in Denver, col-

lected $5, some given by members of a

Sunday school class to which she pre-

sented the work, and a portion was do-

nated voluntarily when she answered in-

quiries about the badge which she wore.

A state officer wrote letters to four inter-

ested friends, enclosing a "badge" tied

with a white ribbon; five dollars have re-

sulted and more is confidently expected.

This glimpse of methods and results

has been given to remove the idea from

The unions of Washington county,
Ark., met at Springdale April 1st and
organized a county W. C. T. U.

Hon. Eugene Chafin is to be the speak-
er at the Michigan state W. C. T. U.
convention, which meets in Port Huron,
June 7-10.

Vermont's state treasurer has recently
received a check for $1,696.66, a bequest
to the state W. C. T. U. from the late

Aaron Skinner of Barton, Vt.

Jerseyville (111.) white ribboners re-

cently added a neat sum to the local

treasury by means of a "Boston Tea
Party." Many interesting relics of revo-

lutionary days were on exhibition and
the refreshments served were truly Bos-
tonese.

Three new members joined our white
ribbon ranks at the "Experience Social"
given by the W. C. T. U. of Tuscarawas,
Ohio. An interesting program was given
and niaay of the members told in rhyme
how their silver half dollar had been
earned.

"No other speaker has ever moved a
Dixon audience morally or spiritually as
did this eloquent little woman from
Georgia," is the report that comes fioni

the two stirring lectures given by Mrs.
Mary Harris Armor in that Illinois town
recently.

A silver and gold medal contest was
held at Sherwood. X. I)., recently under
the direction ot Miss Alice Coheen,
8ui«;rintendent of that department, who
has held eleven contf'Kts within a year.
The contfHtantB for both medals were
all young women.

Bennle Ferris, recently "discovered"
by .Mrs. I. F. Waterman. Xorth Dakota's
tireless organizer and contest "manager,"
ha.s Ijecome generally known as "The
Boy Orator of Oakes." He has won sev-

eral medals and Is such a power among
young and old that he has been afield

with .Mrs. Waterman for some time.

Mrs. Mary Kiihl, state jiresldent. was
the leader at the Brown county fill.) W.
C. T. 11. Institute which was held in Mt.
Sterling .March 30-:',l. A splendid pro-

COLORADO
prejudiced minds that it is necessary to

do anything undignified or unwomanly in

order to carry out the Gift Day plan. In

harmony with the action of the National

Officers, Colorado has extended the time

for securing money in this manner, until

May 20; on this day two-thirds of the

proceeds are to be in the state treasury.

I would the power were mine to arouse

every one of you to your duty in this

matter. "The fields are white unto the

harvest," the people welcome the informa-

tion contained in our literature and pre-

sented by our speakers. You have the

privilege of making it possible to reach

every section of the state with the truth

about the liquor traffic before the election

of legislators upon whom will rest the

responsibility of submitting a prohibitory

amendment to the people. Do not let our

organization fail to come up to its stand-

ard at this crucial time and thus post-

pone the coming of the day when liquor

will neither be manufactured nor sold in

our beloved state.—Adrianna Hungerford,

state president, in The W. C. T. U. Mes-

senger.

gram, participated in by white ribbon-
ers, ministers and a doctor, proved most
helpful to the large audiences. Mrs,
Kubl also gave the evening lecture.

At the mid-year executive committee
meeting of the Montana W. C. T. U., held
in Helena, March 10, reports were given
from the various department superinten-
dents and plans for the advancement of

the work were prayerfully and thought-
fully discussed. The following day an
institute was held with good attendance.
"Civic Conditions in Bozeman," "Public
Playgrounds in Butte," "Anti-Compulsory
Vaccination" were among the papers
read, with discussions on work among
children, the value of contest work, and
other questions of the day.

The W. C. T. U. of Prescott, Ark., is

justly proud of the great success of its

recent "Due Tea" which was in the na-
ture of an afternoon reception to its

members and friends. An interesting
feature of the program was the "Meeting
of the States," each state being repre
sented by a member of the union who
told of i)rohibition laws and measures
within the boider.s of her state. The dry
states also sang the Map Song most en-
thusiastically. Nearly a hundred dues
were collected, seventeen new members
were gained, and a most generous offer-

ing was received.

White ribboners of Canton. 111., band-
ed together under the name of the Home
Muilders' Association, contracted for a
certain large amount of space in one of
the daily newspapers, and for eight days
previous to election, supplied "copy"
which included temperance posters and
pioliibition facts and figures. An inter-

esting coincidence is that in one issue of
the t)aper, on the same page with the
Home Uuildei-s' Association advertise-
ment, there ai)peared an account of a
tragic death of a Canton citizen who,
"grasping in his hand a half-pint whisky
bottle with the evident intention of
drinking therefrom," slipped between
two cars and was crushed to death. The
"Home Biillders' " arguments for no-
licenKe needed no better Illustration.

MISSOURI WORK AND
WORKERS

Special Correspondence

Mrs. Alice Scott Abbott, one of Mis-
souri's splendid workers, has pledged to
total abstinence 150 school children in
Koshlvonong, "on the top of the Ozarks."
She has helped and enthused the railroad
town of Thayer, the lumber camp of Wi-
nona, and the mountain towns of Emi-
nence and West Eminence, holding one
institute and organizing a union. And all

this in one week's time!
Mrs. M. E. GoUaday, Missouri's state

superintendent of Medal Contests, spent
a few busy days in rallying the women
of Pleasant Hill for their local option
campaign. A fine new union of twenty-
eight members will now work for a dry
Missouri in 1910.
Southwest City, Mo., has a union which

was born in a time of struggle and storm,
when lawlessness and disorder threatened
to capture the town. For two years it has
struggled along, managing to exist, and
putting every cent its members could
raise into a fund to prosecute the lawless
liquor venders. It has now tripled its

membership and has recently held its

first institute with its organizer as leader.
The ministers of the town have rallied to
their aid, and the prosecuting attorney
has done such valiant service that today
the open dives are gone and bootlegging
is done under cover. Under pressure of

aroused public sentiment the men who
have caused so much trouble moved their
business over the line into Arkansas; but
the authorities of that state swooped
down and confiscated their belongings,
such action being sustained by the circuit

court. Mrs. Arvilla Robinson is the
president of the determined union that
has had one continual battle all its days.
They are doing good press work and are
to hold a medal contest soon.

BLACK AND RICH
Is the Way Postum Should Be

A liquid food that will help a person
break a bad habit is worth knowing of.

The president of one of the state associa-

tions of the W. C. T. U., who naturally
does not want her name given, writes as
follows:

"Whenever I was obliged to go without
coffee for breakfast a dull, distracting
headache would come on before noon. I

discovered that, in reality, the nerves
were crying out for their accustomed
stimulant.
"At evening dinner I had been taught

by experience that I must refrain from
coffee or pass a sleepless night. While
visiting a physician and his wife I was
served with a most excellent beverage at
their dainty and elegant table and, upon
inquiry, discovered that this charming
beverage was Postum and that the family
had been greatly benefited by leaving off

coffee and using Postum.
"I was so in love with it, and so pleased

with the glimpse of freedom from my
one bondage of habit and so thoroughly
convinced that I ought to break with my
captor, that upon my return home I at

once began the use of Postum and have
c ontinued it ever since.

"I don't know what sick headache is

now, and my nerves are steady and I

sleep sound, generally eight hours. I

used to become bilious frequelitly and re-

quire physic; now seldom ever have that
experience.

"I have learned that long boiling is

absolutely essential to fuinish good
Postum. That makes It clear, black and
rich as any Mocha and Java blend. Please
withhold my name, but you may use the
bettor for the good it may do."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellvllle," in packages. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human Interest.
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PROHIBITION IN OKLAHOMA
One of the most marvelous events in

the war against the legalized saloon was

the admission of Oklahoma into the sis-

terhood of states with constitutional pro-

hibition. Perhaps in no state or terri-

tory was the saloon more thoroughly en-

trenched, or more flagrantly, glaringly,

haughtily vicious than here previous to

statehood. The men engaged in that

business were strong in the belief that

the saloon would never be outlawed in

Oklahoma. With a brazen confident air

they dealt out liquid damnation, and this

magnificent territory was notorious

throughout the land for intemperance

and toughness. In many of our towns

nearly every other door was a saloon.

What a shock to the sensibilities of those

engaged in the drink traffic to see in a

single day every saloon in the state go

out of business and the whole nefarious

thing outlawed. No wonder the devil is

enraged and trying desperately to get

the prohibitory law repealed.

Some thought when we got prohibition

that the war was ended. It was just

fairly begun. The enemy, beaten in the

first battle, is now on the war path. He
is desperate, dangerous, treacherous, re-

lentless. By stealth and stratagem, by
every scheme his evil mind can devise he

is trying to overthrow the prohibitory

law by making that law odious. Every-

where it is whispered, "Prohibition does

"Daddy has gone. Pray for him!"
The evangelist heard the words, and

called for voluntary prayers. All over

the house men ana women took up the

petition, and pleaded with the Lord to

save John Miller.

The congregation was singing "Only
Trust Him," and converted souls were
going forward to confess the Lord, when
Cleo's father entered the church. He
walked straight to the pulpit, gave his

hand to the pastor, and whispered some-
thing in his ear. The preacher signaled

the choir to close the song, and said:

"This brother tells me that he has
something to say, and I am sure all will

be glad to hear him."

"Friends," John Miller began brokenly,

"I know you are friends now, but I have
said until tonight that you were enemies.
I'm only a plain man, and must make
you a plain talk. I have something to

confess. Most of you know already that

for ten years I have been running a blind

tiger in your town, but you couldn't

prove it on me. I have sold whisky and
wine and beer, and led men and boys to

ruin by the hundred. But, God forgiving
me, I'll never lead another soul astray.

When this meeting began I hated you all,

because I knew you Christian people who
stood for law were right, and I was

REV. B. A. LOVING, Woodward

not prohibit in Oklahoma." Millions of

money are being spent to bring us again

under the curse of the licensed saloon.

Men not in sympathy with the law are

put in ofiice; breweries and liquor deal-

ers in surrounding states are flooding

us with whisky advertisements. The

writer, a preacher, receives an average of

one circular a week describing the merits

of "old rye," and "seven-year-old whisky."

I know boys and young men, as well as

older ones, who get three or four a week.

Though disguised, the enemy is thor-

oughly organized. "The Sons of Wash-

ington" are 10,000 strong; and other or-

ganizations, purporting to be friends of

real temperance, are working with fiend-

ish purpose to break down our law and

bring back again the reign of intemper-

ance.

The writer has been in the fight in

Oklahoma for twelve years. We are per-

suaded that the time for real action is

NOW. We must hold the ground already

taken, and make every possible effort to

secure still better things. • Already we
have had some desperate struggles but

the worst fighting is to come. Every law-

abiding citizen in this state needs to

show his colors now, and be a hero in

the strife. I am trying to do my part.

As a missionary on a field nearly 100

miles square in the northwestern part of

the state, I am in close touch with nearly

50,000 people, and know personally nearly

wrong. My dear little child was con-

verted. She brought me to hear the gos-

pel—I was convicted of sin, and I have

repented. I believe God has forgiven me,

but before I could make this confession

I went to my house of business and

poured every drop of liquor in the street.

I'm done with it forever. I have broken

the law, and I am ready to take the pun-

ishment I deserve. Take all I have—^just

leave enough to send my innocent wife

and child to my father's home in Ala-

bama—and do with me as you please!"

As the speaker ceased talking, his hand

was warmly grasped by the pastor.

"Let's sing 'Praise God from Whom All

Blessings Flow,' and give Brother Miller

the old-fashioned right hand of fellow-

ship, brethren," cried the evangelist.

A gray-haired man in the audience rose

to his feet. It was Judge Games, the

most prominent lawyer in the town.

"Before we sing, I want to say, breth-

ren, that our penitent brother Is the very

man we need In this community to lead

in the work of the Law and Order League

which has just been organized. And he

Is not going to send that good wife and

his dear little girl to Alabama if we can

prevent it. We need them here. Now
let's sing our thankfulness for Brother

Miller's coming out on the Lord's side."

every voter in my district. For years I

have been carrying forward a campaign of

education along these lines. I am sowing

the country down with temperance and

reform literature. Had I the means I

would send a flood of temperance papers

into these homes, but I am a poor preach-

er and can't do that. But I have a list

of the families to whom I want papers

sent. Anyone who will write me agree-

ing to send papers, after they have read

them, to some of these families will re-

ceive from me one or more names and

addresses. I sincerely hope every true

friend of temperance and missions who
reads this will write me. Now please, do

not send nie papers for distribution for I

am abundantly supplied, but just write

me for name and address if you have

good reading matter that will help peo-

ple along the lines indicated. It is wrong
to destroy literature that for a few

cents could be placed in some frontier

home where it will help to stem the tide

of sin and intemperance and point lost

souls to Christ and a better life. If you

want to help us in the "battle of bal-

lots" that will take place next November
respond to my call. (It will aid us very

materially in bearing the heavy burdens

of this work If you will enclose a stamp,

or a self-addressed stamped envelope, but

if you don't care to do that write any-

how. A card will do If you have not the

time for a letter.)

As the grand old hymn rang out, the

man who had for ten years been regarded

as the leader of the lawless element in

the community, was given a cordial wel-

come by Christians of every denomina-

tion.

Mrs. Williams laid her arm lovingly

around Cleo and said:

"Now we shall have you with us again

in our L. T. L. work. God is going to

bless you and use you still more."

"I hope so," replied Cleo modestly.

John Miller paid the fines required by

the law for its violation, though it left

him a poor man. He then led In the fight

of the Law and Order League to put

blind tigers out of the town. Three

years later he gave his best efforts to aid

Mississippi in her struggle for state-wide

prohibition.

Cleo is president of the Loyal Temper-

ance Legion, and a zealous temperance

worker. She is still answering calls to

help others make a stand for the cause

that uplifts and purifies.

A little girl In New York saw some men
at work on the top of a twenty-story

building. "What are those boys doing up
there?" she asked. Her father explained

to her that they were men, but they

looked like boys because they were up so

high. After a moment of silent thought

sha exclaimed, "They won't amount to

much when they get to heaven, will

they!"

CLEO'S CALL
(Continued from Page Seven)
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YOUNG people;'^ branch
FACTS AND FACTORS

Incendiary fires which recently de-

stroyed two churches, two mills, six

houses and two barns at Huntington,

Penn., have aroused the people to hot

anti-liquor sentiment, as three boys who
became drunk from liquor bought over

a local hotel bar, have admitted that they

were the "fire-bugs." The boys and their

parents will have to suffer much, but the

people are beginning to think that the

liquor-seller ought to "get his," too.

The operating department of the

Northwestern Elevated Railroad, Chicago,

has issued the following: "Notice to all

Employes. No employe is allowed to use

liquor in any form when on duty and no

employe will be allowed to work when
there is any indication that he has used

liquor in any form before coming to

work, and the smell of liquor about him
will be sufficient. Employes who are

noted as having used liquor when on or

off duty, or who are found to frequent

saloons when off duty will be deemed
habitual users of liquor and are subject

to dismissal from the service. Employes
who go into saloons when on duty in

any capacity will be discharged."

Alcohol aad the Post Office Service is a
subject which is at present attracting

considerable attention. "Here, as else-

where," says a prominent authority, "the

man whose brain has become befogged by
alcohol is at a hopeless discount. The
serious importance attached to intemper-

ance in the Post Office service is shown
by the large percentage which dismissals

and degradations from this cause bear

to those from other causes. Temperance
organization is of wide and growing influ-

ence. In some large offices the majority
of the staff are total abstainers.

Everybody is saying good things about
The Temperance Educational Quarterly,

edited by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis. The
fine articles by Mrs. Davis, David Starr
Jordan, Arthur Pearson, and other noted
authorities, are attracting widespread at-

tention, and bid fair to do much toward
keeping up the "unprecedented popular
interest In the scientific facts about al-

cohol." The Quarterly is published at

561 33d St., Milwaukee, Wis.

"Practical Substitutes for the Saloon In

New York City," the convincing sketch
by L. A. Brady, which appeared In The
Union Signal of March 24, Is awakening
much Interest In the Important "substi-

tute" idea. It Is an excellent plan to

have this article read at public meetings
or to have marked copies of the Signal
placed on reading room tables or passed
from bouse to bouse.

"If the Church Is right, the liquor traf-

fic is wrong," says Prof. Charles Scanlon
of Pittsburg. "Since the angel with the
flaming sword stood at the gates of Eden,
history does not record an Instance when
vice and virtue, truth and falsehood, love

and hate, right and wrong, stood more
squarely face to face than when the liquor

traffic confronts the Church of God and

demands the right to live!"

are sold, people realize that when a man
is to vote a clear head is better than one

befuddled with the great enemy of man-
kind, alcohol.

A few months ago the Schuyler Lake
(N. Y.) Frances Willard League, formerly

the Y, had only a dozen members. The
first of the year they began a membership

contest between the active and honorary

members, the side having the best pro-

gram and gaining the most new members
to be entertained by the losing side. Each
meeting showed such marked improve-

ment that the judges finally decided the

contest a tie. On a recent Friday evening

a supper, furnished by both the young

men and the young women, was greatly

enjoyed, and great enthusiasm was arous-

ed in former members as well as the

new ones. The League now numbers over

forty, and is planning great things for

the future.

A new Y. P. B. of sixty-six members is

reported at Nokomis, 111. This organiza-

tion was formerly a Y, but at a recent

public meeting the change to the Y. P. B.

was made and new members were added.

W. C. T. U. PROGRE.SS IN
ARGE.NTINE.

£,LMA G. GOWEN. Correspondent

The capital city, Buenos Aires, is ab-

normally large, having a population of

more than one-eighth of Argentine's

eight millions, and the whole republic

sadly needs the dissemination of the

white ribbon's principles of purity and

total abstinence.

As the World's Temperance Sunday ap-

proached I sent thirty-two letters to dif-

ferent ministers and missionaries, and

twenty-three responded most courteously

to my appeal to observe that day.

A gentleman at the head of several

large evangelical day schools recently

published a practical sermon on Sabbath

Observance which was so much in accord

with our work in that particular line,

that I sent him my Spanish translation

of the W. W. C. T. U. leaflet "Together"

with several other leaflets. He thanked

me most cordially and they have since

appeared in a large monthly magazine
which he publishes.

A short time ago one of the two lead-

ing English dailies in Buenos Aires pub-

lished a short article against the use of

alcohol, and also advertises unfermented
grape juice. Recently I assisted in the

reorganization of an I. O. G. T. which
had disbanded several years ago. Notice

of this was made in all the Spanish dai-

lies so that the citizens are Informed
that temperance sentiment is being re-

vived.

Sunday, March 6, was election day and
it seemed strange to see the Roman
Catholic churches used as polling places.

One good thing was noticeable, however,

the grocery stores, all of which sell liq-

uor, and other "wet goods" places were
closed. So It Is evident that even here

where all kinds of Intoxicating drinks

GERMANY
An Alsatian gentleman, Mr. Alfred Ost-

erman, has instituted at his own expense

prizes for those teachers who show them-

selves most skillful in temperance in-

struction. Only abstainers can receive

such. Last year he distributed three

such prizes of 500 francs and six of 300

francs.

ITALY
In the second Italian National Congress

Against Tuberculosis, just held in Flor-

ence, a resolution was adopted by the

assembled members which may mean
much in the future. It was unanimously
voted as follows:

The second National Congress Against

Tuberculosis, affirming the close causal

relation of alcoholism to tuberculosis—to

the end that our knowledge of the rela-

tion may be more complete from the

pathological, clinical, and statistical

points of view and therefore more ef-

fective as a weapon against this disease,

orders the subject of "tuberculosis and
alcoholism" placed on the program of

next year's congress.

Dr. Amaldi calls on all interested to

enter on the work of observation and of

the collection of material which may be

of use both to phthisiologists and anti-

alcoholists in the discussions of the com-

ing Turin congress.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Puie Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought to Knov

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Kno*

8 Books, $2 each, postfree Table of contents froe

vir.Publishing Co. *"'"^Sri4-,i'h?a"pl'"""

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of observing the
Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "SPE-
CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER" for a serr-
Ice for jour churctj. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will And la oor noa-aloohoUo TUBS FORM food lUran.
(MTlns DO per oaat) a remulotbl* and onllmltad oppar-
tonlty to Ixiild • big, [>rafltmbl« ud parmanant baalnaa.
Wrlta for tonoa, tjid torrltocT. too wlU mak* doUan
bf tnTeatlsatlng at ansa.

O. H HTDABT * CO.. » Stuart Block. Nawark, N. J.

Rider Agents Wanted
.^^F'i!^^ in eacntowti to ride and exhibit sample

looo model. Write far Special Offer,
Klnrat (luaranirt-il ^ Ift
HM)l> Mo<]el(i ^IV'O^^g
with Cn.-isKT Ilr.il,c« .Mid Punrtuie-Proof Hrts,
i»«7 a lUDH nixiri. ^rw ^19
all of boBt makes ^ M ***

BOO Smcond-Hmnd MOmIb
ytU rnabes and models,
good .IS ttm ««»

Great Factory Clearing Sale.
wc SMit On Apnroval mniumt a
ctnt dtposit, f,ty thr /r,it:ht and allOV

TEM DAYa' FREE TRIAL.
TIrea, coastf<r-brak4fg, parts, f»

pnirs an<l -lundrles. halfusual prlLCS. l>o
bus Ull you net our calaln|,r<i anfl oHcr. H^rilr tun^

MKAIi C¥CLJ£ CO.. I>«vt.RZ9SCIUci»Ka

DR. STALL
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WISCONSIN'SCONTEST
(Continued from Page Three)

majority is only sixty-six, while last time

it was 320. Edgerton, which has been for

sometime a dry town, went wet by only

nine majority, and as there are 18 dis-

puted votes—on ground of non-residence

—It may yet retain its honored place. A
number of other cities besides Madison

carried on a strenuous though unsuccess-

ful campaign for no-license, among them:

Racine, Kenosha, Baraboo, Sparta, Hud-

son, Antigo, New Richmond, Waupaca,
Fond du Lac, Oconomowoc and Sturgeon

Bay, the latter having been "dry" for a

year. In Darlington the majority for li-

cense is reduced; in Fennimore license

won by only two votes; in Galesville by
nine votes; in Omro by thirteen votes; in

the town of Oshkosh by five votes; in

Trempealeau by thirteen votes.

In Poynette, which has been dry for a

number of years, and where no campaign
was on, the white ribboners held a prayer-

meeting the day before election, for the

communities where there was a contest,

and particularly for the town contiguous,
rt hose two saloons have been the source of

vast evil to the entire region. And now
we aje singing "Praise the Lord who
helped us!" for that town "went dry" by
a majority of 15.

That a prohibition campaign is one of
he best aids to increasing membership,
ttas been demonstrated by Missouri W.
2. T. U. which has gained 700 members
luring the past year!

W. C. T. U. Badges
from the HolyJLand

Made in Bethlehem of beautiful Mother of Pearl
ftom the Red Sea. Either brooch or stick-pin styla
l*nc8, 25 cents each. (Send by International money
OTder, which can be secured at almost any post office.

)

Cash must ^cranpany ^1 orders. Address MISSM. J. GLASSET, Sec. W. C. T. U., Box 18, Aus-
trian Post, Jerusalem, Palestine.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

MISSISSIPPn>< VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS
By Way of Springfield

Butretrclub cars, buffet-library fears, complete
Olning cars, parlor cars, drawinft-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of 1. C. K. K, agentsand those of connectlug lines.

Pass'r Traf. Mgr., Chicaeo
8. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicaio

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed. siee 20x24 inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Wlllard taken during her later yean.

Price (3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U.. Brans-
ton. 111.

Iviterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W.C.T.U. Headquarters

Anndal Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bkief Histoki of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper , 25

Annual Addebss of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

PoSTBBS. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 600 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

ANTI-CiaABBT Cabtoons. Slzc 5V4 X 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 6.00

Gilt and Enamel Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's Imdge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .26
Per doz 2.75

Pkohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy..$ .16
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address.... 60

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All Wolte,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 . .25
Per 100 1.00

Bono, Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .16
Two copies 26

Photoobaphs of Miss Willabd, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .lo
Per 100 60

The Saloon an Dnuitioatbo Cdbbe. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Four pag» leaf-
tat Price per 12 or less .....$ .10
Per 100 50

Prohibition's Onwabd Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less | .10
Per 100 50

Is Pbohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 26

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 16

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., $ .05
Per 100 25

One Ybab of Prohibition in Oeobqia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 16

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less. $ .10
Per 100 50

Libbrtt, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Oovernor Robert B. Olenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or lees ..$ .10
Per 100 60

Lincoln and Tbmfebance. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .OS
Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. the Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .l»
Per 100 50

IFor all of the above address and make!money orders payable fo National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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SALOON5 A FOE TO BUSINESS
Big Chic&go Firm Givas

a Prohib

"Business and the saloon have come

to a final parting of the ways," is the in-

troductory remark to a strong statement

by a representative of one of Chicago's

largest wholesale houses.

"The facts regarding Sears-Roebuck

are briefly as follows: Several tracts ad-

jacent to the forty-acre lot purchased by

Sears, Roebuck & Co. are prohibition by

local option. As soon as we began build-

ing operations saloons grew up all around

us like mushrooms. We had to do some-

thing to protect our female help, and

prevent bad conditions generally, so we
passed the 'eight-block rule,' which
makes it a 'capital offense' for any em-

ploye to enter a saloon at any time (in

business hours or out of them) within

eight bloclis of our plant.

Realty Values Protected
"Regarding the effect on i-eal estate: I

find there is a widespread objection to

industrial establishments in residence

districts, based on actual experience of

decreasing real estate values. A neigh-

borhood is said to be 'killed' for resi-

dence purposes as soon as business en-

ters it. This, I find, is not due to factory

noises, traflBc, smoke, smell, or other es-

sential symptoms of industry; but to a

certain amount of disorder and disturb-

ance on the streets after business hours

in factory districts. Here is where the

saloon is directly at fault. By attract-

ing the worker's attention before he goes

home, the saloon gets a much larger

share of his earnings than it possibly

could under other conditions. The
Sears-Roebuck plant has not injured real

estate values in the least; neither have
the adjacent plants of the Price Baking
Powder and Chicago Screw Company.
Residences and flats of the better class

are being built around our forty acres in

a solid wall. Several hundred of our
own employes live within four blocks of

the plant.

"Viewed from the employers' stand-

point, the saloon is an absolutely unmiti-

gated nuisance. Assuming that one man
has as much right to drink beer with
his dinner as another has to drink coffee,

the fact remains that no bar or saloon

could make a profit on drinks so served.

The real profit in the liquor business in

this country comes from the drinker, and
a drinker is not one who takes a glass of

beer with a meal, but one who drinks

generally without eating and always to

excess.

Saloon Held Foe to L&bor
"The saloon can never prove to the

employer of labor that It Is anything but

his enemy. Look at our list of male ab-

sentees on a Monday morning, and you

see the work of the saloon. Add to the

money actually spent over the bar the

amount lost through Inability to work
the following day, or the reduction In

capacity In case of a piece-worker, and

you have In a nutshell the worker's

curso and the employer's problem—both

the product of the saloon.

Reaeons for ELstablishing
ition Zone

"All authorities agree that the Ameri-

can saloon is the nastiest public institu-

tion on earth. Foreigners who were

harmless drinkers of beer in Germany
or of light wines in France or Italy,

come here and are promptly converted

to viciousness by the foodless drinking

and treating habits here prevailing.

"If the 'personal liberty' foUts are sin-

cere in their ideas of saving to the for-

eigners their leisurely European glass,

let them organize something different

than the American saloon as a means of

serving the drinks they call harmless.

"Business and the saloon have come
to a final parting of the ways. The
doors of progress and promotion are

closed to any man who finds his asso-

ciates or recreation in the barroom."

AN UNPREJUDICED OPINION
It must be obvious to every person

endowed with intelligence that whisky
plays a part in many, if not most, of

the tragedies of life. Poverty, disease,

crime are aggravated by whisky. It

makes no difference whether the person

who suffers is to blame or not, whether
whisky is the cause of his troubles, an
effect or an incident, the part whisky
plays in the role of a potation is never

good and is always bad.

Medicinally, whislty may or may not

be of value. Carbolic acid is a useful

poison also, but if people became addict-

ed to its use as a beverage, as they have
whisky, there would be no question as

to its merits. The difference between
carbolic acid and whisky is that the

toxic qualities of the former are swift

and painful, while the poisonous quali-

ties of the latter are masked and insid-

ious.

The fact that 99 men may drink whis-

ky without serious results is no argu-

ment in its favor as long as the one
hundredth man goes to the devil and
drags his family down with him. At
the best, the 99 men have done nothing

more than amuse themselves; they

have not benefited themselves in the

least by drinking whisky, and if the

truth in each instance was completely

known, it is more than likely that each

of them would have been better off with-

out his daily, weekly or monthly "nip."

The statistics in the case of the 99

are hard to get at, and their exactness

must always be questioned. There is no

question about the one hundredth, how-

ever—his is a positive case. Whisky
has dragged him down, and there is no

telling what the collateral loss and suf-

fering has been.

Whisky as an antidote, a medicine, a

fuel, or what you will, may be of some

use to humanity, although it is doubt-

ful if its use could not be dispensed with

and a substitute provided in every in-

stance. But whisky as a beverage cer-

tainly has never done any good in this

world. And not having done any good,

it follows that the world would be bet-

ter off without it.—The Seattle Star.

A nerve specialist, Dr. Kunst of Brom-

berg, having studied the psychical side

of 148 children in the schooi for back-

ward children in his city, declares that

alcoholism in the parent is the common-
est cause of the low mental capacity of

children—far commoner than inherited

nervous weakness. Besides the psycho-

logical action of alcohol is its injurious

social influence on children. Those from

drinkers' families are, as a result of the

parent's habit, far worse nourished than

the children in temperate families.

O beauty of holiness.

Of self-forgetfulness, of lowliness!

0 power of meekness.

Whose very gentleness and weakness

Are like the yielding, but irresistible air!

Henry W. Longfellow.

Amongthe Newest Leaflets

The Case of Duncan McDonald
(A story)

Catholic Enmity to the Saloon
(Showing the attitude of the Catholic church on

the saloon question)

Christian Citizenship Department
Leaflet No. ISO

X Modem Application of the Sermon on the Mount
Price, 2 cents each; per 100, 30c

Temperance Talks for Busy People
No. 15. As Others Heard Him
No. 16. It Saves the Boys
No. 17. A Warning that Thrilled

I»rice per 60, 15c; per lOO. 25c

Campaig:n Leaflets
No. 30. Liquor Men Fear Prohibition

By Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
No. 3L Genei-al Grant and Prohibition

Price per 50, ISc; per 100. 2Sc

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We have one of the best equipped furnace factories In the west, and make more
tJian 30 dllTorent furnaces of seven leadlnu styles, and can fumLnh our customers
with practically any size or stylo at f\imaoe they may desire, either Ul'ltmiil'
OR IIOIllZONTAL, sufllclent to heat a law cliurcJi or school hmwe. down to a
cottaRe heating plant complete with all pipe, retrlsters and Uttlngs for |S6.W.

Our furnaces an the only nimaces having a PKKKBCT VBNTILATINU 8K»-
TKM for every part of the houw.

We ship our furnaces cut to fit. Any handy man oan Install them without the

aid of a tinner.

OataloKue and full peclflcatlona free.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa
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The Smallest Temperance Speaker in the World
Missouri boasts the smallest temperance speaker in the world in the person of

Mrs. Jennie Ray. She is forty-eight inches tall, weighs fifty-one pounds, and has a

waist measure of sixteen inches—a doll's size. She wears a No. 8^ child's shoe,

and a child's No. 4^/3 glove. Mrs. Ray traveled for twelve years as a midget in this

and foreign lands. Her husband is "Major" Ray, the famous impersonator of Buster

Brown. "Mrs. Buster," as the children call her, has been offered a salary to travel in

the same company, but refuses to consider it. "I can't afford to give up my Sunday
school, church and temperance work," says this wee woman. She is one of the work-
ers in the W. C. T. U. at Hornersville, Mo., and sometimes presides at a public meet-
ing. She occasionally gives a temperance lecture.

Special Articles in THis Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 2—School Children Drink Intoxicants, Page 3—The Dangers of Habit-Forming

Drugs, Page 4—Purity Work in Other Lands, Page 5—"The Vote That Counted," Page 6—Recent Court

Decisions Touching the Liquor Traffic, Page 13.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Hearings on 'R.egulation of Saloons in District and on
Children's Bureau — "R^esolution Calling for Inspection of
Milk aid Batter to ChecX Tuberculosis—Cold Storage
H.egulations Opposed—/National Suffrage Convention Opens

MRS. MARGARET DYE E.LLIS. Correapondent

The "Inebriate Bill," which has re-

ceived the approval of the District com-
missioners, was introduced in the House
last week by Representative Smith,
chairman of the District of Columbia
committee. It provides for the establish-
ment of a hospital for inebriates, and for
the commitment of inebriates to this in-

stitution for a period not exceeding two
years, by the order of the court on a ver-
dict of a regularly impaneled jury. One
clause makes it perfectly legal for any
citizen to arrest a drunken person and
have him locked up, and if he is helpless
from drink or drugs, he can be sent to
the hospital until he is able to care for
himself. The expense of his incarcera-
tion, however, must be borne by himself,
if he has funds. An inebriate is de-
scribed as one who is habitually drunk,
or who uses drugs to the extreme. There
is a penalty of $200 for selling either liq-

uor or drugs to any one under treatment
at the hospital.

Hearing on District Regulation
Bill

On Thursday of this week, a hearing
before the Senate District of Columbia
committee was held on the Gallinger-Ben-
nett bill, viz.: "To better regulate the
liquor traffic in the District of Columbia."
An hour before the hearing began, the
large room was overcrowded, while later,

hundreds were in the lobbies unable to
get within hearing distance. Senator
Gallinger, chairman of the committee,
called the session to order, and an hour
for each side was allowed, the friends of
the measure taking the first hour. Mr.
E. C. Dinwiddle, representing the Good
Templars, directed the defense of the bill.

The opponents bitterly opposed "such
drastic legislation," declaring that it was
"a prohibition bill in disguise." Section
16 was especially attacked. This section
proposes to prohibit the licensing of liq-

uor-selling places within one thousand
feet of a schoolhouse, public park, or
l)layground, or any place of religious wor-
ship.

In the present law, the prohibition zone
is only within 400 feet of churches. Rev.
Dr. AVoodrow, pastor of the First Congre-
gational church, Rev. Dr. Spooner, Rev.
Dr. McLeod, Rev. Dr. Wiles, Mr. Lukens
of the Central Mission, Andrew Wilson,
and Mr. A. T. Shoemaker of the District
of Columbia Anti-Saloon League, Father
Mackin of St. Paul's Roman Catholic
church, Mrs. Don P. Blaine, and others
as residents and property owners of the
District, spoke in favor of this legisla-

tion. Dr. Woodrow suggested to the com-
mittee that the liquor license fees be set

aside to make up a fund for the building
of the inebriate asylum jiroposed, and
that the fees be used, after the asylum
has been constructed, for the maintenance
of the inBtitution. He would have the
license fees raised, and give half pay to
the family of a man while he Is being
cured. "Let the saloons clean up their
own mess, and not call \ipon good citi-

zens to jtay money out of their pockets
to cure tlie drunkards the saloons create,"

said Dr. Woodrow. Father Mackin said,

"Although I differ from many clergy and
mcuihi TH of my frhurch, I ijcrsonally favor
liFohibition. The evil stretches its sha-

dow over eternity, and at the risk of los-

ing my last friend I will fight against It."

The opposing side was largely repre-

Bented, Kx-Senator Thurston and many
others taking part in opposing the bill.

The desire on the part of so many to

speak, on both sides of the question, was
so great that, contrary to the usual cus-

tom, the committee continued the hear-
ing an hour and forty minutes beyond the
allotted time. We can but hope that the
committee will report favorably on this

bill, and that the Senate will consider
and pass the measure.

Proposed Children's Bureau
Another important hearing was held

last week, before the House committee
on the expenditures of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, on the "Children's
Bureau." A pathetic touch was added to

the interest by the reading of an argu-
ment in favor of the bill, made by the
late Thomas F. Walsh, whose funeral oc-

curred last Sunday in this city. The
statement of Mr. Walsh was read by
Owen R. Lovejoy of the National Child
Labor Committee, "Our government is

fully alive to the importance of giving
out the fullest and most minute details

about commercial and material things,"
.ran the Walsh statement. "Corn, pigs,

and other commodities of commerce, are
wisely watched over with parental care,

but no time or money is given to the
child crop of the counti-y." Another bit

of interest was lent to the hearing by the
reference to the fact that the last message
of President Roosevelt, sent in less than
three weeks before he relinquished office,

favored the establishment of a children's

bureau.
The object of the proposed bureau is to

gather and disseminate information re-

lating to child labor and other phases of

child life. A total appropriation of only
$25,000 annually is asked for. A similar
bill failed in the last Congress through
the lack of time. It has already been
favorably reported in the Senate.

To Check Tuberculosis
Startling statements are contained in

a resolution introduced in the House this

week by Representative Parsons of New
York, proposing an investigation by the
committee on Agriculture into the alarm-
ing spread of the great white plague,

through the medium of infected milk,
cream, butter aQd cheese.

It appears from the facts set forth by
the resolution that tuberculosis will

never be controlled, and certainly never
eliminated, until there is the most rigid

supervision of these articles of diet, par-

ticularly of butter, in which, it has just

been discovered, the germs of tuberculo-

sis thrive for 160 days. An exhaustive in-

vestigation of this whole subject has just

been completed by the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the Department of Agricul-

ture. Mr. Parsons, obtaining an advance
copy of the report, introduced the resolu-

tion of inquiry, which proposes that the
Agriculture committee investigate, with a
view to recommending legislation looking
to the inspection of butter and milk in

such a way as to prevent the consump-
tion of infected products of this sort.

Cold Storage Developments
Cold storage men are greatly alarmed

over th(> proi)osed legislation to declare
"adulterated" all foods kept in cold stor-

age over one year, and "misbranded" all

foods not tagged with the date of entry
Into cold storage, and are demanding
hearings before the Senate si)eclal com-
mittee examining into the high cost of

living. When the question of cold stor-

age came before Senator Lodge's commit-
tee in connection with the inquiry into

the increased cost of living. Dr. Wiley
was asked for a report on the effect of

cold storage on food products. Yesterday
Senator Lodge submitted to the Senate a
comprehensive report by the chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry. Nine months. Dr.

Wiley says, is as long as any article

should be kept in cold storage. Cold
storage, he states, is justified by two rea-

sons: IMany products are not suitable for

consumption at the time of production,
and are improved by keeping them a rea-

sonable time; and others are kept in fit

condition by the agency of cold storage

until they can be put before the con-

sumer.

Prohibition Meeting
One of the most inspiring and en-

thusiastic meetings held in this city in a
long time was held Sunday afternoon,

April 10, in Columbia theater under the

auspices of the District W. C. T. U.,

when our old and tried friend Colonel G.

W. Bain gave his address on "The Defeat

of the Nation's Dragon." Senator E. J.

Burkett of Nebraska presided, and devo-

tions were led by Rev. Dr. Thirkield,

president of Howard University. An audi-

ence that filled the building, an orchestra

of twenty-four violins and reed instru-

ments, a quartet of sweet singers from
Vermont Christian church, and a ring-

ing, inspiring address by Colonel Bain,

all conspired to make the occasion mem-
orable. The speaker declared that he be-

lieved the time not far distant when the

capital city of the nation would be freed

from the thraldom of the saloon inter-

ests. As are some of the Southern states

that a few years ago were dominated by

the saloons, but are now free, so the

beautiful city of Washington will emerge
from the darkness of license into the

light of prohibition.

National Suffrage Convention

The National American Woman Suf-

frage Association is holding its annual

convention in Washington at the present

time, meeting in the large banquet hall

of the Arlington Hotel. About three hun-

dred delegates are in attendance. Dr.

Anna Howard Shaw presides. For the

first time in the history of the suffrage

organization, the President of the United

States consented to make an address of

welcome. On Thursday evening Presi-

dent Taft, attended by his military aid,

presented himself before the convention.

He was received with heai'tiness, but dur-

ing his very brief address the President

gave utterance to sentiments contrary to

the thought and belief of the delegates,

and, unfortunately, someone started a sib-

ilant sound very strongly resembling a

genuine hiss, and, to the discomfiture of

the oflScers, and a large portion of the

convention, the sound was taken up by

others. Great regret has been expressed

not only because of the discourtesy to

the distinguished guest, but because the

incident will work harm to the cause ef

woman.

This will be my last letter for a time,

as I leave Washington next week to pre-

pare for my trip abroad. Letters from

Washington will, I trust, be continued

while Congress remains in session. Per-

sons desiring the Legislative Manual will

please send to Miss Ruby I. Gilbert. 131

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
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School Children DrinR Intoxicants
Parents Supply Liquor to Little Ones at Meals—Doctors
Sap It Explains Nervousness—Plan to Stop Custom

[The following artk-le Is from the Kansas
C\ty {Mo.) Journal. If accurate, U presents an
inoerestlnif study for our workers among moth-
ers and children.]

The physicians who are employed in

school inspection have been endeavoring

of late to find out what the children ate

and drank at home. This has been done

with a view to finding the reason for

nervousness in so many otherwise healthy

children. In one school which has a

large foreign attendance the information

gained fiom but two rooms v as startling.

In one room of forty children it was dis-

covered that seventeen had either beer,

wine or whisky to drink with some of

their meals the previous day.

In this room the teacher was making a

record of what each child had to eat for

breakfast, lunch and dinner the previous

day. The following has to do only with

the beverages, or liquids, served them:

Water—Two had it for breakfast,

eighteen for lunch and five for dinner.

Milk—Three for breakfast, two for

lunch and three for dinner.

Tea—Four for breakfast, two for lunch

and nine for dinner.

Coffee—Twenty-three for breakfast,

three for lunch and four for dinner.

Beer—Three had it for lunch and nine

drank it for dinner.

AVine—Three drank wine for lunch and

one for dinner.

Whisky—One had it for dinner.

In another room, while no wine or

whisky was given the children, they

showed lip strong on the coffee and beer.

The report follows:

Water—One had it for breakfast, six

for lunch and none for dinner.

Milk—Eight tor breakfast, three for

lunch and nine for dinner.

Coffee—Twenty for breakfast, two for

lunch and ten for dinner.

Cocoa—Five for breakfast and one for

lunch.

Chocolate—One for breakfast, lunch and

dinner.

Beer—Five for breakfast, fourteen for

lunch and fifteen for dinner.

"While people are buying $30,000 or-

gans tor churches here in this city," said

the physician who inspected the school,

"I think it would do more good to get a

cheaper organ and use the rest of the

money in educating the parents and these

children. The children of this genera-

tion will be the parents of the next and

if they are reared on beer, wine and whis-

ky, what kind of citizens will they make?
This is a very serious matter and par-

ents who see no wrong in poisoning a

child's brain with alcohol and making it

a nervous wreck before it is half grown
must be taught better."

Nurses to Instruct

On account of this startling discovery

it is the intention now to go further than

the inspection in the school and only in

the home where disease exists. Mrs.

Kate E. Pierson, a member of the board

of pardons and paroles and connected al-

so with the Associated Charities, has tak-

en an interest in the matter. An effort

will be made to secure nurses who speak

the foreign languages necessary in this

case, to go into the homes and instruct

the mothers. They especially will be

warned regarding giving intoxicants to

tlieir children.

"The nurses will have to do more," said

Mrs. Pierson. "They will teach the

mothers what is best for a child to eat,

how and where to buy the proper food

and how to prepare it. They also will

be taught how to care for their babies and

growing children."

"We find a great many nervous chil-

dren in the schools, especially in certain

districts," said one of the inspectors.

"There is no doubt but that the giving of

intoxicants is bad for them, but the con-

stant drinking of coffee and tea by a

child IS also injurious. A growing child

going to school needs the proper kind of

nourishing food to hold up its end of the

game. Much of the nervousness among
the children in a certain district comes
from alcoholic beverages, coffee and tea.

Others are permitted to eat anything they

choose and at any time, and consequently

are badly nourished."

Last summer it was noticed that a
great many children under one year old

died in the district which has been re-

ferred to. In an effort to decrease the

death rate this summer Dr. W. S. Wheel-

er, city health commissioner, has ar-

ranged for a series of talks to the older

pupils in several schools where the at-

tendance is largely foreign. In order to

reach the parents quickly and intelligent-

ly these children are to be given instruc-

tions regarding the care of babies. After

the lectures the instructor intends to

have a "quiz" class in order to find out

how much the children really learn. Of

course the nurses to be provided for will

go personally into many of the homes and

"take charge," so that the mothers may
see what is best for their children. In

order to be sure to reach all of them,

however, the talks to the older pupils, all

of whom speak English, are deemed nec-

essary. Some startling statistics are ex-

pected from the nurses who go directly

into the homes.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
The election, in Milwaukee, of a Social-

ist mayor and a majority of the city

council, gives the Socialist party an op-

portunity to put into practical operation

many of its basic principles of govern-

ment which have, heretofore, of necessity,

remained i^n the realm of theories. That
the experiment will be watched with ab-

sorbing interest goes without saying; and
its success or failure will be, to a very
large extent, a criterion of the Socialist

party's future. The Socialist mayor who
succeeds David S. Rose as chief executive

of the Cream City, has relinquished his

business interests in a manufacturing
concern, in order to devote his entire

time to his oflBcial duties. His program
calls for the following reforms:

1. Home rule for this city.

2. Initiative and referendum.
3. Better schools.
4. Municipal ownership.

5. Penny lunches.

6. Street car company to sprinkle
streets.

7. Trades union conditions of labor.

8. A seat for every passenger in the
street cars.

9. Three-cent street car fare.

10. Eight-hour day for labor.

11. Cheaper gas.

12. Cheaper ice by means of municipal
plant.

13. Cheaper coal and wood by means
of municipal coal and wood yard.

14. Cheaper and better li»?ht—and
more of it by means of municipal plant.

15. Corporations to pay their full

share of taxes.

16. Clean street cars.

17. Street closets and comfort stations.

18. Work for the unemployed at union
wages and eight-hour day.

19. Widows who do washing for sup-
port of families to have water rates re-

mitted by city.

20. Cheap bread, by requiring stand-
ard weight in every loaf.

CALIFORNIA TOWNS VOTE.
DRY

Special Correspondence

Four San Joaquin Valley towns, Han-
ford, Dinuba, Fowler and Turlock, will

be dry, as the result of elections April 11.

Bishop, on which hung the fate of Inyo
county, also voted dry, so Inyo county is

dry.

Dinuba voted directly on the saloon
question. In several other towns, includ-
ing Haiiford and Fowler, while the issue
was saloons or no saloons, the contest
was between candidates. The victory of
those known as "good govornnient" can-
didates means local prohibition. In
Merced the saloons won by a majority
of 100.

William E. Johnson, chief officer in
the government Indian service, has just

issued one of the most drastic orders
since the inauguration of the campaign
to enforce the provisions of old Indian
treaties in the northern country and to

prevent the sale of liquor to Indians.
Seventy towns in Minnesota will be ai-

fected by the order which gives the sa-

loons in the districts named until May
10 to close their doors.
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The Dang'ers of Habit-Forming' Drug's
Valuable Addresses Made Before the American Society for the Sludp

of Alcohol and OiherDrug ]Warcotics

JANE A. STE.WAR.T, Philadelphia

"In the United States there are as

many smokers as there are voters, and it

is estimated that more than 500 tons of

tobacco leaves go up in smoke each day

of the year, representing a value of more
than $800,000. Every minute of the six-

teen hours during which men are awake,

somewhere around 23,000 cigarets and

10,000 cigars are consumed."

The speaker was Dr. D. H. Kress, of

"Washington, and his audience was the

distinguished group of men composing

the American Society for the Study of

Alcohol and Other Drug Narcotics, which

met in Philadelphia recently.

"In the cigar factories of Vienna," he

continued, "where women are largely

employed as workers, the mortality

among breast-fed children is more than

ninety per cent, while the average in-

fantile mortality of breast-fed children,

whose mothers are not tobacco workers,

is only thirty-nine per cent."

The dangers from the increase of the

tobacco habit among women were earn-

estly emphasized by Dr. Kress, and he de-

clared also:

"Tobacco used in any form kills. The

boy who begins life with cigarets, in-

stead of being protected against consump-

tion, as is commonly supposed, is almost

certain to die early in life from the

disease."

The moving spirit among the physi-

cians who compose this unique society

is Dr. T. D. Crothers. of Hartford, Conn.,

through whose initiative the society

came into being, and through whose

splendid activity it has entered not only

upon an academic study of the drug

and alcohol menace, but also upon a

campaign of public education and agita-

tion through the press and legislation.

He has spent over thirty years in the

study of the effects of the drink and

drugs habits, and in his address at the

meeting he put special emphasis on the

grave dangers from the increasing use

of cocaine, which he pronounced one of

the most seductive and dangerous drugs

on the market. "It does not intoxicate

like whisky, nor stupefy like opium," he

said. "It gives a deceptive sense of

comfort and strength unlike any other

drug. Writers," he pointed out, "are es-

pecially given to its use, for under its

influence there is a wonderful flow of

language, giving the cocaine-using

writer a peculiar, distinctive style which

any physician can recognize." There

are half a dozen novels on the market
today, ho declared, that were evidently

produced while the author was under

the infltu-nre of cocaine.

"To kill a man's mind while his body
continueH to llvf; Is worse than murder,"

afflrnied Dr. Henry Ueates, Jr., president

of the Pennsylvania State Board of

Medical Examiners. "That Is what co-

caine does, because the victim of the

drug continues to live and to exert an

influence that is immoral, depraved and

criminal, and beyond the power of man
to estimate in its ultimate, destructive

effects on humanity. Capital punish-

ment or imprisonment for life should be

imposed on the man who illegally sells

cocaine to innocent persons or to con-

firmed users of the drug."

Equal interest was manifested in the

timely and stirring talk of Dr. L. F.

Kebler, of "Washington, D. C, chief, drug

division, Bureau of Chemistry, United

States Department of Agriculture. An
astounding array of names of patent

medicines was presented by Dr. Kebler,

which he had found in his recent travels,

especially through the South, being sold

as cures for colds, coughs, and similar

troubles, and which contained as their

chief ingredients morphine, cocaine, and

opium. Soothing syrups were shown
whose "soothing" qualities were directly

due to their habit-forming drug contents.

Soft drinks were exposed as little else

than attractively flavored injurious drugs.

One sample of strawberry syrup ana-

lyzed, he said, contained no strawberry

at all, but was chiefly chloroform and

morphine sulphate. Many cough drops

and other candies sold to children con-

tain narcotic drugs, and an easy stepping

stone to the formation of the drug habit.

Much of the evil in patent medicines he

laid at the door of unscrupulous doctors

who, for revenue, lend their names to

these cocaine compounds.

The treatment of alcoholism naturally

came in for discussion, some physicians

supporting the treatment at home, while

others held that the sanatorium treat-

ment was more effective. The society

passed a strong resolution calling upon

the state penal authorities to provide

such treatment, rather than prison con-

finement, for common drunkenness.

"The magistrate who commits a man
repeatedly for inebriety is himself guilty

of a crime," said Dr. L. D. Mason, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., the presiding officer of

the meeting.

Total abstinence and time, in the view

of Dr. Ellsworth of Boston, are the two

prime factors in the treatment of ine-

briety, and he saw no danger in the im-

mediate prohibition of all spirituous

liquors.

Among the most interesting of the

score or more of brilliant papers pre-

sented by the medical experts was that

of Dr. T. A. MacNicholl, surgeon at the

Red Cross hospital in New York city, in

which he stated that New York school

children were commonly victims of malt

liquors given to them by their parents,

usually inebriates, in place of food.

"Alcohol," he said, "stands in direct

causal relation to juvenile crime. Last

year, according to the official report of

children's courts, one out of every sev-

enty-five children in New York county

was arrested for criminal offenses, and

sixteen arrests of children were made
every day for major crimes." Alcohol,

he believes, endangers the children

through bad environment, through phy-

sical ills, through hereditary tendencies

and defects, and through the drink habit

of the parents. In 1908, he said, 2,500

babies were smothered by drunken moth-

ers.

HOW IT HELPED HER
AUGUSTA C. BAINBRIDGE, S&a Francisco. Calif.

It was only a flag station where she

got aboard the train. There was no

ticket office and she expected to pay her

fare on the train.

Seated beside a friend whom she had

not met for some time, she was busy ask-

ing and answering questions, and did

not look up when the conductor walked

through the car searching for the new

passengers.

After passing several stations it came
to her mind that she had not paid her

fare, and with it came the thought,

"Well, that eighty cents is as good in my
pocket as in theirs. The railroad can af-

ford to lose it, better than I can afford to

pay It." And slipping her purse Into her

hand-satchol, she dismissed the subject.

Several times the conductor passed

through the car, but did not ask for her

fare and she said nothing. Meanwhile

the battle between the desire to keep

the eighty cents, and the promptings of

conscience to pay it, waged with varying

severity.

Just as she was gathering up !her

packages to leave the car at the home
station, her eye fell upon her white rib-

bon.

"What! a white ribboner steal a ride

on the railroad!" she said to herself.

"Never!" And seeing the conductor she

went to him with her eighty cents, re-

marking only that he had not asked for

it, but she wanted to pay it.

He was greatly surprised, and seeing

her white ribbon, he pointed to it and

replied, "Only one of your kind would

have done a thing like this," as ho pock-

eted the money and made out the ticket.

No one but God knew of the struggle

and the victory; but how glad she was

that she had her ribbon on.
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PURITY WORK IN OTHER LANDS
MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN CHAPMAN. NewYorh

Superintendent Department of Purity, National W. C. T. U.

One of the most encouraging signs of

the present time is the great awakening

along purity lines in other lands, as well

as in our own. For years in Australia the

good work has been faithfully carried on.

The purity writings of Dr. Mary Wood-

Allen and her daughter have been widely

circulated, as have also the writings of

Mrs. Ellice Hopkins.

Writers of their own land have aided

in preparing literature for all classes of

individuals, suited to their own peculiar

needs. Best known among the authors

has been Dr. Arthur, whose "Truth for

Lads" is so well known in our country.

He has written a booklet for parents,

entitled, "The Training of Children in

Purity," and one for young men, called,

"The Needs and Methods of Purity

Teaching." As treasurer for the White

Cross League, Dr. Arthur has done a

splendid work among young men, and has

had much to do with the present awaken-

ing. For there is a decided increase of

interest along this line at the present

time. Dr. Prince A. Morrow has given

permission for the use of extracts from

his books, and this has, without doubt,

been an added factor in the growth of

public sentiment.

Today there is a greatly increased ap-

preciation of the need of moral reform

in the education of children. Greatly to

the regret of the Australian Union, Mrs.

Alice I. Wilson, of Sydney, who for so

many years has been the devoted and
capable superintendent of this depart-

ment, has felt it best to give up the work.

In her place, however, Mrs. B. B. Harris

of Queensland has been chosen, and she

will, no doubt, carry on the work with the

same devotion.

One of her first acts was to secure the

right to publish the little book, "The
Moral Problem of the Children," by Mrs.

Rose Woodallen Chapman, for use in Aus-
tralia. The use of this and of other

leaflets from this country will, she feels,

be of great benefit to the work in Aus-
tralia.

Just previous to the annual conven-
tion of the Natal W. C. T. U., the presi-

dent received a letter telling her, among
other things, of the work being done in

the United States by the American So-

ciety of Sanitary and Moral Prophylaxis.

Knowing that, the week following, the

Medical Congress of South Africa was
to hold its session in Durban, the wide-

awake president, Mrs. Fernie, had the fol-

lowing resolution passed by the conven-
tion and sent to the Medical Congress:
"We desire to draw your attention to

the immense good that is being done in

America and elsewhere by a number of

organizations composed very largely of

physicians, which are making known to

the general public the physical effects of

immorality, the prevalence of venereal
diseases, their infectious character, and
the fearful harvest that wives and chil-

dren reap from the wild oats sown in the

ignorant youth of the husbands and

fathers.

"This movement was the outcome of

the International Congress for the study

and prevention of the disease growing

out of the social evil, held in Brussels,

1902.

"How far you are in sympathy with the

work we know not, but we ask your

helpful cooperation in all that makes for

purity, right living and national uplift-

ing."

There was no way of knowing what
was the result, although only good could

come from drawing the attention of

these men, many of whom are heartily

in sympathy with all that makes for

righteousness, to what is being done in

the cause of purity in America and else-

where.

Although Norway W. C. T. U. has no
organized Purity department, the white

ribboners of that country have always

worked for the advancement of the cause

of purity whenever it was possible. They
have a representative on the committee
working against the white slave traflic,

they send delegates to purity confer-

ences, and they occasionally translate

some Elnglish paper or leaflet on the sub-

ject and get it published. Some of the

new leaflets of the Purity department of

the United States are to be translated

and circulated in leaflet form, which will

be a step in advance, as heretofore the

union has published no purity leaflets.

They are only a small body in Norway,
some three thousand all told; but they
have one weapon we have not—they have
the ballot, and this past fall they for the

first time registered their parliamentary

vote.

India is still struggling to rid itself of

the system of vice regulation in the

cantonments. It is a very notable fact

that venereal disease among the native

Indian troops is only about one-half what

it is among the British troops in India.

When the physicians of that land speak

out, as those of America and Germany
and France are doing, there will be a

wonderful change in the attitude of the

thinking public toward these matters.

Women in great numbers are awake to

the horror of the present condition, but

are helpless; until the men take the mat-

ter up with vigor, very little can be done.

The greatest work of the women, there-

fore, is to teach the rising generation, so

that, when their time comes, they shall

be strong to do away with the evil.

Japan is doing a great deal along the

line of purity work. In Tokyo there is a

society composed of leading physicians,

which was organized especially to com-

bat impurity. In Osaka a great cam-

paign was carried on by the non-Chris-

tians together with the Christians against

the rebuilding of the licensed prostitute

quarter of the burned district. The fight

resulted in victory for the forces of good.

Another result of this struggle was the

formation of a permanent organization

to fight for the same cause in other dis-

tricts.

A most appalling condition is the im-

morality among the Japanese. States-

men, educators and missionaries are
alike deeply concerned as to the best

means of coping with the evil.

From China come leaflets covered with

queer hieroglyphics which the initiated

tell us give a purity message to the-

dwellers in that far off land of the orient.

They are headed "White Cross League"
(only the words read backwards to us),

and they contain, among other things,.

Bible verses, such as Phil. 4:8-9, and Ps.

51:10, as well as the well known advice of

Confucius, "Touch no evil, speak no evil,,

hear no evil." The closing prayer is

translated as follows: "Most merciful

God, I beseech thee to destroy in my
heart all evil desires. May Jesus become
a fountain within me. Whenever an im-
pure thought arises, cause His fountain,

to flow and fill my heart, even unto ever-

lasting life. Amen."
We are told by those in the field that

there is a great need of purity work ia

China, and some of the leaflets prepared
for the work in our own land are to be
translated and used for this far away
country as well. There is great need,,

however, of more assistance in the field.

Mrs. Chauncey Goodrich, of Pekin, out of

a tremendously busy life, has been giving

time and thought and energy to this vital

part of our work.

The latest call to be received comes
from Mexico—a request to have some of
the American leaflets translated into

Spanish, that they might be used in the

domains of our near neighbor.

As we read of the work in other lands,

-

we must feel that the great cause of

purity is steadily advancing, and that the
day of victory is surely coming.

A MESSAGE, FROM NORWAY
Miss Olifia Johannsdottir sends affec-

tioHate greetings to her white ribbon

American comrades and asks that they

remember the Norwegian temperance
workers in their prayers. "It will glad-

den your heart," she writes, "to witness

how faithfully many of your sisters here

strive to rescue the perishing. Branch
No. 5 of Christiania W. C. T. U. has
a reading-room where from six to ten

o'clock each Sunday evening there is

conducted a devotional service of music
and Bible talks. Refreshments are served

also to the many shop-girls who crowd
into the meeting each week." Miss Jo-

hannsdottir herself has been busy in

Christiania acting as a hand-maiden for

Branch No. 2, dealing especially with

young girls, visiting them in hospitals

and infirmaries and distributing the

word of God among them.

The Haddington W. C. T. U. of West
Philadelphia, Pa., has made Mrs. Martha
Lemon, one of its members, a life mem-
ber of the National Union.
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"THE VOTE THAT COUNTED"
MRS. R. ERNEST BUTLER, Petersburg, Va.

"I feel no doubt about the victory be-

ing ours," ilrs. B. assured me as we
parted at my gate on the evening before

the local option election. "But say,"

and she came a step nearer, "Yonder is

one vote that certainly should be ours,

for that old man calls himself a Chris-

tian;"

I turned and saw old Colonel Stone

sitting on his porch. "Just think of all

those men in his factory whose votes he

might influence. I wish I dared broach

the subject to him," I said, whereupon

she shrugged her shoulders and went her

way.

As I joined my mother on the lawn,

I told her of the hopeful outlook we had,

as we were sure of every ward save one,

—the business ward,—voting dry by a

large majority.

While we were talking the telephone

rang, and imagine my surprise when I

was informed that sixty colored voters

had been registered in our ward within

the last hoflr. "But the time of regis-

tration is passed," I objected.

"Legally it has," came the voice from

the other end of the line. "But I begin

to think there will be little observance of

the law in this election."

With a heavy heart I sat at the win-

dow watching my boy of three summers
as he frolicked with his little fox ter-

rier on the grass. How I prayed God to

take away the temptation of the saloon

ere my darling should reach the age

when he might become its prey! The
child of my heart had inherited the taste

for drink, and I knew it. Though his

father was a total abstainer, as far back

as I could trace in the family the cup

had been indulged in, though usually

with moderation.

"Have I done my full duty?" I asked

myself, and then I thought of Colonel

Stone right next door, whose vote I had
not even tried to win. He had come out

on the lawn and was sitting beneath a

large maple tree, where, summoning all

my courage, I joined him. Upon seeing

me he arose, greeted me courteously, as

was always his custom, and motioned

me to a seat on the bench beside him.

"I've just been watching little Pete,"

he said, referring to my boy. "He is a

manly looking little fellow. Guess he

will make his mark some day."

"Thank you, I hope so," was my re-

ply, and then almost before I knew what
I was going to say, I added, "I have come
to ask a favor of you for my little man."

He evidently divined my meaning, and

the depreciatory look he gave me brought

to my mind his decided views In regard

to women bothering with politics.

"What Is It?" he asked, and there was
something in his tone that for a mo-

ment made me wish I had stayed at

liome; but I had gone too far to make
a retreat.

"I want yon to vote dry for him to-

morrow. Will you do It?" I asked, look-

ing him Brjuarely In the face.

"Xo ma'am," he replied very emphat-

ically, drawing his lips tightly together.

Then, seeming to realize how sharply he

had spoken, and no doubt seeing that I

felt wounded, he added, "I love that boy

of yours, and I love his mother. Many
a time have I held you on my knee

when you were no older than he, and

you would have to go no further than

right here for any favor desired for you

or him; but for me to vote dry would

be conferring no kindness upon either

of you, and would be acting positively

against my convictions. Do you think

for a moment that the closing of the

saloon would keep whisky out of the

town?"

My breath came so fast I could scarce-

ly speak, but I decided to hold up my
end of the argument to the best of my
ability.

"No, I don't really think it would," I

replied.

"Well, then, what do you wish to do?

Increase the number of .law-breakers?

Bring blind tigers among us?" he asked,

impatiently.

"Now listen to me. Colonel," I inter-

posed. "If you had had my experience

since I have been associated with public

charities in our town, you could see this

matter in a different light. There are

some who will always have whisky as

long as it is manufactured. There are

others who have to beg the nickels that

buy the drinks. Could they afford to

pay the cost of having it shipped to

them? As for the blind tigers, you men
should select for policemen only such

men as will attend to them. Why, the

wife of one of your employes told me
the other day that if her husband re-

turned home from his work through a

certain saloonless street he would bring

his week's earnings to her and the chil-

dren; whereas, if he passed the saloon

he would go in, spend his money, and

come home crazy with drink to mistreat

them cruelly. And another thing, do

you think my boy, or anj' other mother's

boy, would be as likely to take his first

drink if he had to send to some other

city for it, as he would be if forced to

pass the saloon day after day?" I was

beginning to get warmed up to my sub-

ject now, and the old gentleman was

listening very attentively.

"It is up to you and the rest of the

mothers to look after your boys," he

said, and then after a moment, in a tone

and with a look that somewhat betrayed

him, he added, "Doubtless you have not

stopped to consider the revenue we
would lose by the abolition of the whis-

ky trade from our town; of the inevit-

al)le increase in taxes, etc."

Ah, I knew then his true motive for

advocating the saloons, for he was an

IninienHe property owner. I loolced at

the long white beard; in memory I saw
him as lie was thirty years ago, which

was about my earliest recollection of

him; surely time had laid his hand

heavily u|)on lilm.

"Colonel," I began, "You are now liv-

ing on borrowed time, for your three

score years and ten have passed. There

could scarcely be such an increase in

taxes as would impoverish you in the

years you have left. And what are dol-

lars when placed in the balance with

human souls? Now just suppose the

town should go wet by a majority of

just one vote—such a thing is not im-

possible, you know—and then if my boy

should, through the open saloon, be

tempted and fall, and like many others,

never be redeemed, don't you think that

it would be hard for me to believe that

his blood was not on your hands?"

I noticed that the hand resting on his

crutch trembled, but when, after a long

silence, he lifted his head, the fear that

I had angered him was dispelled, for his

expression softened, and he said, "Well,

I'll not vote at all, then."

My heart leaped for joy, for I knew

that I was gaining ground. Just then

some one called me, and as I arose to

go I spoke earnestly.

"But you must vote, Colonel," I said.

"Suppose, on the eve of one of our great

battles, perhaps the one which cost you

your limb, you had said to your com-

mander, 'General, I'm not sure our cause

is right, so I just won't fight at all.'

What do you suppose he would have

said?"

He looked me full in the face. There

were tears in his gray eyes, but he spoke

not a word.

"And yet you stand here and tell your

Saviour that very thing." I laid my
hand gently on his shoulder. "Be true

to Him and to His cause tomorrow,

won't you?" I pleaded.

It seemed an age before he spoke, but

finally he extended his hand, and with

an expression on his face that I can

never forget, he answered, "By the grace

of God, for the sake of you and your

boy, and for the sake of right against

wrong, I'll vote dry tomorrow!"

I clasped his withered old hand in

both of mine, and giving it a warm

l)ressure, ran home with a happy heart.

The next morning I was surprised to

see him out so early, and still greater

was my surprise when I learned that he

was going from precinct to precinct do-

ing all he could for the sake of our

homes and children, regardless of the

cost.

There was not a more influential man
in the town, and his act caused a great "

deal of surprise and comment, but on he

went, doing his duty, like the brave old

soldier that he was.

At sunset the polls were closed, and

with almost unbearable anxiety we

awaited the outcome, for the battle had

been a close one. But when the joyful

news came that the victory was ours by

the small majority of eleven votes, every

true woman's heart in the town echoed

the prayer, "God bless Colonel Stone!"
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THE CHILDREN'»S CORNER
BLOSSOM AND THE "CRAZY" WEED

Blossom was sick, and nobody could

tell what was the matter. Everyone had

a remedy to suggest, however. "Maybe

she's been lying in the wet grass and

taken cold. Let's soak her feet in hot

Mater and give her some ginger tea,"

said Lena.

"More likely she's been eating too

much," said Bob, remembering the usual

cause of his aches and pains. "Better

put her on short rations for a while."

"Div her a pill, one with sugar all

over it," suggested Baby Jean. "That

will make Blossom all well."

WTien the Mitchells sold their city

home and went to live on a western

ranch, Mr. Mitchell gave his four chil-

dren a share in the live-stock: A lamb,

a half dozen Plymouth Rock chickens,

two - pigs, and Blossom, the beautiful

brown and white Jersey, but of none of

these possessions were they as fond as

of Blossom.

"She does such queer things. Papa,"

Roger, the eldest boy, explained to his

father. "Sometimes she acts so stupid

and then she will cut up the funniest

antics as if she didn't know what she

was doing."

"Well, if she isn't better by tomorrow,"
said Papa Mitchell, "we'll have to send

for Neighbor Dickinson. They say he's

the best horse and cow doctor in the

county."

That evening as Roger sat reading the

farm paper his father took, he suddenly
exclaimed, "Sounds amazingly like it."

When his brother asked him what he
meant, he said, laughing, "That's a secret

only good enough for one." He went
early to bed that evening and the next
morning before anybody except the sun
was up, he was on his way to the lower
range, where Blossom and the other cat-

tle pastured. For a full half hour he
hunted all over the big pasture. Sud-
denly he heard a sharp rattle. It sound-
ed very much like a rattlesnake, and, of

course, he was frightened, but it proved
to be only the rattling of seeds in the
dried pod of a plant. "That's it," he
cried, when he had looked at the weed.
"It's exactly like the description in the
paper." He picked some of it and hur-

ried homeward. The family were eating
breakfast when he arrived.

"You needn't bother to send for a doc-
tor to find out what is the matter with
Blossom," he said to his father. "I've

found out the trouble. Blossom's 'plumb
locoed,' as the cow-boys say. See! I

found this in the pasture." And he held
up the weed he had brought with him.

Mr. Mitchell examined the plant care-

fully. "You're right, my son. It's the
dangerous 'loco weed.' Roger, you have
probably saved us hundreds of dollars

by this discovery."

JULIA F. DE,ANE, Chicago

"Is it poison? Musn't we touch it?"

inquired the younger children eagerly.

"To horses and cattle it is a slow poi-

son, like cigarets or drink made of al-

cohol is to human beings. 'Loco' weed

is really the Spanish for 'crazy' weed.

After an animal has gotten a taste of it.

it craves more, and when the habit is

once formed, the animal begins to break

down. The poison in the weed paralyzes

Of none of their possessions were they
as fond as of Blossom

its organs and muscles and nerves and

makes it act very queer."

"And can't Blossom be cured?" asked

Lena, almost crying.

"Yes, dear, I feel sure we can cure her

now that we know the trouble. She

cannot have had the habit long, but there
is one thing we must do for her and for

all the rest of the cattle and horses. We
must vote that this whole ranch shall

be prohibition territory as to the 'loco'

weed from this day. As head of this

government," and Papa Mitchell smiled
happily around the table at his family.

B E
Be kind, clear children. The world

will bless

The heart that delights to relieve

distress

—

The hand that is ready to of¥er aid

To child or animal made afraid.

Be kind.

Be kind, dear children. The heart

grows strong
That shuns to be partner with any

wrong

;

The noblest men that the earth has
known

Have lived not unto themselves
alone.

Be kind.

"I appoint every one of you children as

my olTicers, and command you to begin

right away to enforce the prohibition

law with trowel and spade, by digging

up and destroying every 'loco' weed you

can find on the premises."

"I wonder," said Mama Mitchell,

thoughtfullj', "if there are any other

'crazy' weeds about here, dangerous for

boys and girls, that we ought to include

under this law."

Roger and Robert exchanged sly

glances, then became deeply interested

in their breakfast.

"Perhaps you mean me," said Lena.

"I believe that cider I drank over at

Miller's ranch last week was a sort of

'loco' weed. They said it was sweet,

but it went to my head and made me
feel very much the way Blossom acts,

as if I didn't quite know what I was
doing."

"Oh I so you've had some, too," said

Roger, looking up as if he were glad

the subject had been opened. "I wasn't

going to say anything about it, but Ned
Miller has been treating us boys every

time we go over there. It may have

been sweet cider once upon a time, but it

certainly isn't sweet now, and we boys

liked it amazingly well. But, honest,

mother, if it's a 'loco' weed drink—and

I rather guess myself it is—I'll not touch

another drop of it and I'll see that Rob
doesn't either." And Roger shook his

fist playfully at his younger bi-other.

"Don't need to," said Rob sturdily.

"Made up my mind yesterday I wouldn't

drink any more. Makes you feel good

at first, but it makes a fellow's hand
shaky afterwards, so he can't play a de-

cent game of ball."

"Well, we certainly have made a splen-

did beginning, in our weed-pulling busi-

ness," said Mr. Mitchell, approvingly.
"Now, let's all get to work to cure poor
Blossom. I know that having taken the
case in time, we can do it."

I N D
Be kind, dear children, and you shall

see

Eyes look into yours so gratefully.

Though lips speak not, there is lan-

guage yet.

And the heart of a brute will not
forget.

Be kind.

Be kind, dear children, for God hath
said.

—

The words in His holy book you
read.

—

The merciful, mercy shall obtain.

If you would his loving favor gain.

Be kind.
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WE, DO
"Rejoice with us in maintaining Lin-

coln dry! Splendid majority—936—three

times that of last year. We consider it

the beginning of the end, and a long step

toward state-wide prohibition." So

writes Mrs. Frances B. Heald, president

of Nebraska W. C. T. U.

Mrs. EfBe A. Burgan of Minneapolis,
president of Minnesota Seventeenth dis-

trict W. C. T. U., is selling three new
temperance songs, for one of which she
herself composed the music. The songs
are advertised on another page.

West Washington leads the states, up
to date, in the largest amount of money
transmitted to the National W. C. T. U.
from the receipts of Gift Day. The tags
are still in demand, and may be pro-
cured, prepaid, from the National treas-
urer, .Mrs. K. P. Hutchinson, Evanston,
111.

.Many of our readers who contemplate
a visit to Europe may be glad to kiu)w of
the West Central Hotel, Soutlianipton
Row, London, conducted on strictly tem-
p'-rancc prlMciplcs by .Mr. Frederic Smith,
who has given many years of his life to
the pronjotioii of national temperance
work among young people. The hotel is

condiK Ir-d on tiie ordinary lOuropc-an plan,
and iipaitnicnfH, scrvicr! and fable d'tiote

breakfast can be had from $1.2;') per day,
and dinnf^r at ''> ccntH. The proprietor
and Ills sons, who manage the estalillsh-

ment. will he plcasj'd to sr-nd a copy of
the Tariff and fJulde to London to any
address in the United States.
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"HONOR IN TENNESSE-E"
Good people in general, and prohibi-

tionists in particular, will not bear, with

equanimity, the utter perversion of jus-

tice in the action of Governor Patterson

of Tennessee, in pardoning Colonel Dun-

can B. Cooper, who instigated the murder
of Senator Carmack. As an example of the

abuse of the executive power it has no

precedent. Governor Patterson is the

recognized political ally of the liquor

forces in their, attacks upon the prohibit-

ory law of Tennessee; he is also the

warm personal friend of Colonel Cooper.

Senator Carmack was shot down in cold

blood because of political differences,

bearing chiefly on the liquor question.

Colonel Cooper was found guilty of mur-

der by a jury of his peers; the Supreme
court agreed with the jury, reaflSrming

the sentence of twenty years' imprison-

ment. Its decision was hardly made
public before Governor Patterson, defying

both court and jury, set the murderer

free. Condemnation of his act is not con-

fined to prohibitionists or prohibition

publications. The governor was burned

in efligy, in the town of his birth! The
secular press, almost without exception,

denounces the pardon, not only as a

travesty upon justice, but as a grave

menace to the stability of government.

The concensus of opinion seems to be ex-

pressed by the Chicago Tribune, w'hich,

under the caption, "Honor in Tennessee,"

says:

Governor Patterson's use of the execu-

tive prerogative on behalf of his friend,

Colonel Cooper, is an interesting depar-
ture. The pardoning power has been sup-

posed to be conditioned upon a discovery
of facts unknown to the court or upon
the appearance subsequent to condemna-
tion of new circumstances affecting the
convicted. It has not been understood
that the chief executive is a court of last

resort.

Governor Patterson sets us right. A
jury of Colonel Cooper's peers thought he
was guilty. The highest tribunal of the
judicial branch of the government agreed
with the jury. The head of the executive
branch disagreed with them both and
set Colonel Cooper free. * * *

We do not presume to criticise the
Tennessee idea of what punishment fits

the crime of poking fun at a Tennessee
Gentleman. Doubtless we are incapaci-

tated from passing on that question, be-

cause it is quite true—and we hasten to
admit it—any variety of Honor which
upon such i)rovocation has to be assuaged
in the life blood of a fellow being seems
to us merely a form of criminal egoism
whose appropriate destination is the
liadded cell, if not the gallows.

But, waiving this question, we can see
no reason why there should not be a full

restoration in Tennessee* of the duel. We
jirotest that these informal affairs are
not consonant with the Dignity of a Ten-
nessee colonel. We do not i)lead such
( onsideration as the interru|)tion of traffic

or the safety of the innocent i)asser-1)y,

for what are such matters when it comes
to a (|uestion of Honor! But we main-
tain that a human soul ought not to he
liuHtled into eternity save wifii due for-

nullity even af the behest of flic outraged
go(ld< HH of I lonor.

The filing should be may to arrange.
Govi'rnor Patterson has the executive pre-

logative of i)ar(lon, aiul he knows how to

use it. No changes In legislation are nec-
fseary. Courts might condemn, but what
of It? T'rcHently i)rosecution would tire,

executive clemency having made It profit-
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less, and the duel would be once more an
institution.

AGAINST THE COMIC SUPPLE-
MENT

Following the lead of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union in its declar-

ation of hostility to the so-called comic

supplement of the Sunday papers, the

League of American Pen \\^omen, com-

posed of the leading women journalists,

authors and illustrators of the country,

with headquarters at Washington, D. C,
has made a similar declaration. This, in

turn, has received the indorsement of the

influential Twentieth Century Club of

Washington, of w'hich Mrs. John E. Wil-

kie, wife of the chief of the secret serv-

ice, is president, and other women's clubs

may reasonably be expected to "fall in

line." The League's resolutions, which

have been put in leaflet form, and are

being widely circulated, are as follows:

Whereas we, the League of American Pen.
Women, being interested in the welfare of the
children of our country, and believing that
there is no class in the community whose moral
and intellectual life ought to be more carefully
guarded than that of the children, upon whose
training depends the quality of our future
citizenship ; and

Where.\s we recognize the pernicious influ-

ence of the prevailing comic supplement in the
Sunday editions of city newspapers upon chil-

dren who read it ; and,

Wheheas we believe from observation, expe-
rience, and reports from parents and teachers-
that the so-called comic supplement is a men-
ace to the culture and morals of children, be-
setting in them an admiration for deceit and
cunning, misrepresentation and vulgarity, dis-
respect for the aged and infirm, a lack of rev-
erence for sacred things and of sympathy for
the unfortunate, encouraging bad manners, dis-
regard for authority, incorrect language, low-
ideals of literature, distorted notions of art,
the perpetration of practical jokes, unpatriotic
sentiments, and general demoralization of char-
acter ; and.

Whereas we believe that it Is inconsistent
to expend years upon years and millions upon,
millions for the education and culture of
children, and then regard with indiCEerence the
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in placing before impressionable young;
minds each Sunday such literature as the av-
erage comic supplement affords ; and.

Whereas we are informed that newspaper
managers and editors have in some instances
never countenanced the publication of these
objectionable supplements, and that there are
others who, having piililished them for a time,
afterward discontinued their publication, and
that there are many now publishing them who
would willingly discontinue their publication
if such action were sustained by a healthy
public sentiment ; therefore be it

Rcsotrrd, That we, the League of American
Ten Women, use our efforts to suppress or
greatly improve the so-called comic supplement,
and to that end solicit a general expression
of public opinion from those who have the
welfare of our children at heart ; and be it

further

Resolved. That wo urge parents and teach-
ers, ministers and church organizations, wom-
en's clubs and men's clubs, and all other
tlioughtful persons to .join with us in our
efforts for the suppression or radical reform
of the pernicious comic supplement.

As a member of the League of Ameri-

can Pen Women, The Union Signal editor

takes an especial pleasure in' passing

these resolutions on for the guidance of

other organizations of women. The reso-

lutions on this subject passed by the Na-

tional W, C, T. U. in annual convention,

were given wide publicity through our

Press department and the department for

the Promotion of Purity in Literature

and Art, as well as in our convention re-

l)orts, and have doubtless contributed to-

tlie arrest of thought now in evideiu'e.

When the mothers of the country unite

in a protest against the demoralizing lit-

erature inflicted upon a patient public in

the guise of humor, the comi(! supplement

will go.
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VIA THE BOTTLE LABEL
In commenting upon the order of the

Russian Duma, that the imperial eagle,

which is over the entrance of every

drinking shop in Russia, shall be taken

down and a skull substituted therefor,

and that on every bottle with the price

and per cent of alcohol, shall be a state-

ment of the high toxicity of the drink

contained therein, the Record of Chris-

tian Work says:

"This is very sensible and consequent.

All other poisons are labeled in this way,

and none do a fraction of the injury to

society that alcohol does. * * * This

plan should be immediately adopted by

the United States Congress. The new
science should get to the people, and es-

pecially to the drinking people of Amer-

ica, as soon as possible, and if not via

the press, via the bottle label."

Most heartily we agree that the new
science should get to the people, but

when one stops to consider the terrific

rate at which the people are being de-

stroyed and despoiled by the liquor

business, one is forced to the conclusion

that this warning must be conveyed to

them in some more emphatic and imper-

ative fashion than via the bottle label.

Is there, indeed, any way of arresting

their attention to the desperateness of

the situation for themselves and for the

nation, except via the magisterial and

imperious route of federal prohibitive

legislation?

The Michigan Christian Advocate runs

departments headed respectively, "Our
Overseers" and "Those Women." In a

recent issue the foreman put under the

former head several feminine items

which the editor had prepared for the

latter. But the editor insists that it

didn't make any difference—the "over-

seer" caption was just as appropriate.—

•

The Interior.

"Teach us never to forget that religion

must be the real basis of good govern-

ment and social prosperity, and that

whatever tends to lessen our faith in

Divine truth, leads to selfishness, loss of

patriotism, and danger to our common
country."

A FANTASY
// IVe Were "Of One Accord"

LAURA HUBBARD JACCARD. Fort Worth, Texaa

There were twenty millions in the Army,
marching on to Glory,

Looking ever unto Jesus guiding from
the Throne above;

They were counselling each other, and
in song and testimony.

Ever selfishly rejoicing in their Sav-

ior's wondrous love.

"Halt Ye!" called the Mighty Leader,

"Listen thoughtfully a moment."
Clearly from across the ocean came a

wild despairing cry;

"Over here, we dwell in darkness, we
are perishing by thousands.

Take us unto your protection lest our

souls forever die."

Quickly came the word decisive, "Break
the ranks and go to save them.

Over every tribe and nation let my
banner be unfurled;

Tell the way of your salvation unto

every living creature.

Fight for me, ye Christian soldiers,

till my Kingdom is the world."

No one faltered. Soon disbanding, fared

they forth in all directions;

Some sped to the densest jungles and

the deserts far away;
Some were busied in the homeland, oth-

ers gave the needed riches.

And the feeble, in their weakness, quiet

stayed to praise and pray.

Oh, the fearful degradation that was

found in every country!

Drink the cause of greatest sorrow

—

mothers mourning, children
maimed;

And the direful state of woman, in com-

pletest degradation.

Struggling for a sad existence in the

lands where idols reigned.

Fiercely waged the noble conflict, soon

the heathen gods were shattered.

Hidden crimes of all humanity were

by the Light revealed;

Gambling halls and dens of vice were

burned—a mighty conflagration

—

All saloons were blotted out, for with

the Cross their doors were sealed.

Eagerly the folk responded, as they heard

the joyful tidings.

And they gathered for baptism, a re-

pentant, earnest crowd;

E'en before a generation passed, the work

had been accomplished

—

Every tongue confessed the Savior,

every knee had humbly bowed.

Then the very earth itself changed

—

shadows disappeared forever;

Deserts blossomed into gardens, and

the raging seas grew calm.

While the cruel cold of winter, storms,

and torrid heat of summer.

Gave away for all eternity to spring's

alluring charm.

Then the toilers, looking upward, saw the

very Heavens opened

—

Saw the company of angels, and they

heard the shout "Well done;"

Then arose the song, triumphant, "Christ

is on His Throne forever,

Glory! Glory! Hallelujah." And the

victory was won.

"AS A LITTLE CHILD"
She began life, not as the cherished

daughter of a luxurious home, but as a

crushed little blossom in a tenement

house. A mother heart found her and,

because of her great need, took her in;

rescuing her, after much care and pa-

tience, from the life-long lameness which

seemed inevitable. The small face

rounded; the blue eyes brightened; the

halting feet began to skip. The develop-

ment of her mind and soul were even

more wonderful; moral lessons became

so easily her own.

Always a loving, she was usually a
sunny little girl, but one day—when a
neighboring child was visiting her—she

grew fretful and the little guest went

home.

"What made Annie go?" Clara asked,

distressed over her playmate's departure.

"She is a sensitive little girl," the lady

made answer, "she could not bear your

fretfulness." The little face grew

thoughtful but the child said no more.

Some weeks later, near Christmas,

Uncle Bill took Clara up town to spend

her hoarded pennies on presents. Uncle

Bill, big and strong, scarcely realized to

what a strain he put the little feet in his

hurrying hither and thither. All the

next day the child lay on a couch suffer-

ing from aching limbs and ankles. She

looked very sober. Some problem was
evidently occupying her attention.

"Mamma," she said presently, "I

mustn't feel cross at Uncle Bill, must I?

Even if my feet get so bad I hab to go

to the hospital; 'cause Uncle Bill isn't

sensiteeve, an' he doesn't know how it

hurts little girls to walk so fast."

Blessed child! If we could but reason

thus, could but believe that the slights,

the provocations that come to us through

others are not the result of intention,

but of some lack in the make-up of the

offender, some inability on his part to see

or feel as we do, how much easier it

would be to forgive him. We never

blame the deaf for not hearing.

But, alas, we are not all or always

philosophers. We want to "feel cross at

Uncle Bill" though "he isn't sensiteeve

and doesn't know how it hurts" big boys

and girls to have their faults so bluntly

discussed, their plans upset, their experi-

ences handled without gloves.

Yet the child is right, as we in our

saner moments acknowledge. Perhaps, if

we knelt down at once and told our

heavenly Father when we were hurt

—

before we thought much about it, before

we spoke of it to any mortal—we should

oftener end by believing that our "Unci*

Bill" did not mean it; or if he meant it,

did not know how sorely it would hurt;

or if indeed we are forced to admit mal-

ice aforethought, that the malice was

possible because he is not "sensiteeve

and doesn't know how it hurts."

Surely the Master, w ho knows us better

than we know ourselves, was right when
He said we needed to be converted and to

become "as a little child" in order to en-

ter the Kingdom of heaven, where each

finds excuse, not blame, for the mistakes

and weaknesses of others.
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ORGANIZERS
MRS. L. E. BAILEY

I have returned to my mission work

among the foreign speaking people of the

great Northwest, and have reopened my
Sunday school after an absence of sev-

eral months.

Three and one-half months were spent

in Texas, almost entirely in the Thir-

teenth District, under the direct manage-

ment of Mrs. Rena Watts, district presi-

dent. My daughter, ;Mrs. Viola Lee, ac

companied me, and everywhere we were

most cordially welcomed and found the

harvest ripe for the laborers. My work
resulted in twelve new unions to which
I donated sixty dollars' worth of papers,

leaflets, and supplies. I also took forty-

four subscriptions to The Uxiox Signal

and 102 to The Crusader Monthly.

I gave seventy-eight public lectures

and addressed thirty-four meetings for

women and fifty-one for children, result-

ing in 294 active and twelve honorary
members. My collection receipts were
over $100, with expenses a little over one

Roanoke (Mo.) W. C. T. U. recently
presented the cantata "King Alcohol,"
and cleared over sixt.v-five dollars.

Xew Mexico reports nine new unions
since December, with more In prospect.
The union at Taiban, organized by Mrs.
S. C. Nutter, territorial president, is the
newest.

The North Park W. C. T. U. of Walden,
Colo., ha.s established a public reading
room on the main street of that city
where young people will be made especial-
ly' welcome.

The honorary members of the Bright
find.) VV. C. T. i;. held a public meeting
recently, presenting a splendid [jrogram.
Aftf-rward they were the honored guests
at a banquet given by the active mem-
bera.

A misBion worker at Mitkof. Alaska,
asks for good literature to distribute to
fishermen. Address J. A. Mason, Mitkof,
via Wrangell. Alaska. The needs in
many directions are so great that every
page of good reading matter should be
pUHued on.

MIhb Louise E. HolllHter, National or-
ganizer, has recently organized six new
unions In Mississippi, visiting many

EY CITY. N. D.

•ARY.

LN, Va

evanston. ill.

hundred dollars. I love Texas and its

people and I reluctantly turned my face

towards Oklahoma, regretting to leave my
many new friends.

Five weeks following my Texas trip I

worked in the enterprising, rapidly grow-

ing state of Oklahoma. As towns are not

so far apart, nor distances so great as in

Texas, I found the work in some respects

much easier in this state. Here, too, I

found loving friends who did all in their

power to make my stay most helpful. Six

new unions were organized, and 114 ac-

tive and twelve honorary members were
gained. Thirty public addresses were
given, and twenty-one meetings for wo-

men were addressed. The total value of

literature distributed amounted to $84.95.

For the six months to come I shall de-

vote my energies to my mission where I

am endeavoring to erect a church which
is so much needed. Pray for my success,

dear-co-laborers, wherever you go, and
may God bless and help our cause along.

Caribou, Minn.

places and adding substantially to the
membership and interests of the W. C. T.
U. She is now filling an e.xcended en-
gaKCUicnt in Aiizona.

The citizens of Hamilton, 0., have
bought, with a popular subscription fund,
the entire supply of fireworks in stock In
that town. An ordinance prohibiting the
sale of fireworks has just become effect-
ive, and the town is now assured of a
"safe and sane" Fourth of July.

"The Mothers who Are Afraid" of Rifle.
Col., Issued an appeal to the taxpayers of
that town stating the dangers that threat-
en their children if saloons are licensed,
and asking that voters give the dry ad-
herents a chance to i)rovo that under no-
license taxes will be no higher, and the
.vouth and childhood of that town wul be
much safer.

The Christian Mothers' Union of New
York held a "Parents' Parliament" at Al-
bany, April 14-1.'5. The program included
))apers. Informal discussions, and ad-
dresses dealing wi(h problems of parent
and child. Mrs. I. D. Van Valkenburgh,
temperance secretary of the Home Mis-
sionary Society of the Troy M. E. Confer-
ence, was one of the speakers.
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Mrs. A. B. Parsels of Philadelphia
spent a busy weelv in Somerset county, N.
•J., recently. She addressed four public
schools, organized a new union, spoke be-
fore the friends of temperance in three
unorganized places, and added over fifty

new members to the unions. Twenty
pledge signers were secured, three being
prisoners in the jail at Somerville.

Tlie MiSMEsippi W. C. T. IT. has just

closed an important mid-year executive
comiiiitteo meeting at Eupora. It placed
in the field a new state organizer, Mis.s

Alice L. Eyrd of Meridian. Miss Byrd is

a college woman of exceptional gifts and
attainments, is full of enthusiasm and
consecration and has had experiences that
especially qualify her to be of unusual
service.

White ribboners of Harrisburg, HI., en-

tertained the Saline county institute
March 31, with Mrs. Harriet D. Hall as
leader. Owing to illness, Mrs. Hall was
unable to deliver the evening address,
but she remained in Harrisburg several
days assisting in the local option cam-
paign, taking part in a Sunday school
rally and two street parades, and ad-

dressing several public meetings. The
township went dry^by a majority of 699.

Mrs. Elizabeth Griswold Waycott,
World's Y secretary, has prepared, at the
request of the World's officers, a leaflet

entitled "Girls Beware," for free distribu-

tion in large cities and at immigrant sta-

tions. As its title suggests, this leaflet

warns young women of the temptations
and dangers constantly surrounding
them, and it should be of great assistance
to Travelers' Aids and to matrons at im-
migrants' homes. Address Mrs. Waycott
at 875 Dorchester St., West, Montreal,
Canada.

Not a ton of "dead freight" was moved
on Sunday, April 10, from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

m., anywhere on the Northwestern Rail-

way system, as a result of the new
schedule suggested by President Marvin
Hughitt, who believes that men will do as

much or more work in six days than they
will in seven. In consequence, between
10,000 and 12,000 operating employes en-

joyed Sunday as a day of rest and so suc-

cessful was the plan that it is to be in

operation each Sunday hereafter, when
only passenger, live stock and perishable
freight trains will be sent out.

Waseca, Minn., has "gone dry," after a
campaign in which some unusual features
were introduced. 'Two hundred and nine-

ty-six farmers, many of them residents of

the west half of Steele county, had pub-
lished in the Waseca papers a petition in

behalf of "no-license." Their names were
appended to the petition, malcing a col-

umn and a half of names in nonpareil,

the smallest type.

The reasons ui)on which the petition

was based, are applicable to every com-
munity: "We aslc this for our own good,
for the good of our children, for your own
welfare and for the general prosperity of

all our people. We ask this so that, if

adopted, any farmer may feel safe to

sfud his boys and girls and hired help to

jour city on business matters."

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently been

called to higher service.

Mrs. Alviu/V Cole PicKicniNo, Plainfield,

Wis., a most loyal white ribboner and
worker in the local union.

Mi:s. Phoebe L. Gross, Minneapolis.
Minn., an active worker in the Willard
W. C. T. U. of that city.

Mrs. D. p. Pei.kk, South Bound Brook,
N. J., for five years the loved president
of Somerset county, and a delegate from
her state to the World's Convention in

Glasgow.

-^—mr—mr=
HE.RE AND THERE
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Prohibition Gains in Colorado Towns
Denver Drt/CampaignBooming—fV.C. U. Activities

The Denver Times, in its report of the

spring elections, headed the column,

'•Public Improvements and Saloons were

the issue in Colorado."

Fourteen towns voted on the saloon

question, and only one, a. small town of

about four hundred, changed from dry

to wet. A few that have been w-et re-

mained so by reduced majorities.

Lamar, with a population of 5,000,

changed from wet to dry. Great interest

centered in the elections in Evans, a

nearby-town to prohibition Greeley, and

Edgewater, which is close to the city of

Denver; both of these towns remain dry.

The campaign in Denver deepens in

interest every week; both the wets and

drys are doing much active work, and

whatever the result in the city, *^'e feel

sure the work being done along edu-

cational lines -will help forward our cam-

paign for state-wide prohibition.

The mid-year executive of the W. C. T.

U. met in Denver March 11. Reports of

officers, district presidents, and superin-

tendents showed that we have had an

exceedingly busy half year, and that the

work throughout the state has new and

hopeful outlooks. The publication de-

partment has been very active, nearly

70,000 leaflets, campaign literature, and

songs have been published. The work
of our state president has nearly
doubled; besides attending to demands of

state work which have largely increased,
she has represented the W. C. T. U. on
the general committee for a dry Denver.
The meeting of the official board pre-

ceded the executive, and after adjourn-
ment a luncheon was tendered the board
and members of the executive from out
of the city, by the state president at the
Young Woman's Christian Association
building, and was an enjoyable occasion.

An institute of more than usual inter-

est was held by the Eighth district the
day previous to the meeting of the ex-

ecutive. Among the members of that
body who attended the institute was Mrs.
Emma Buchlin of Grand Junction, who
told the story of how the no-license vic-

tory was won in that city, and who re-

mained to tell the same story for the
church federation, for ten days, speaking
in some of the largest churches in the
city, and before union meetings.

Mrs. Nella E. Bradbury, the district

president, has been almost constantly in

the field since the opening of the Den-
ver campaign, and has been assisted by
her ablest and best workers.
The banquet given by the church fed-

eration, which preceded the canvass for
signatures to the petition for a dry Den-
ver, was held at the Brown Palace ho-
tel, and was a notable occasion. Never
before has there been such a representa-
tive gathering of the leaders interested
in the progress of temperance work in
the city. All organizations working
with and under the direction of the fed-

eration were represented. Mr. W. G.
Fisher, secretary and treasurer of the
federation, announced that there were
eighty-five churches organized and work-
ing with the federation, and one hundred
and three closely allied with it.

Dr. R. F. Coyle, pastor of the Central
Presbyterian church, the largest church
in the city, gave an earnest and forceful
address in which he said he stood for a
dry city, state and nation.

Special Coriespondence

Dr. C. B. Wilcox, pastor of Trinity M.

E. church, one of the leading churches

in Denver, said he belicA^ed the day was
coming when the white flag of prohibi-

tion would wave from the national cap-

itol.

Mr. E. E. McLaughlin represented the

Anti-Saloon League. Our own Mrs. An-

toinette A. Hawley spoke eloquently for

the W. C. T. U., saying that we were

willing to serve wherever needed in the

present campaign, and that our educa-

tional campaign for state-wide prohibi-

tion was already launched. At the close

of her address she was given the white

ribbon salute and enthusiastically

cheered. Leaguers and laymen were

present, and the laboring people were

well represented by Mr. Otto F. Thumb.
The good fellowship and enthusiasm of

the occasion was a great stimulus to

the individual workers who. during the

weeks following, have gone to the mer-

chant and mechanic, the rich and poor,

with the petitions for a dry Denver. As
matters loolc now, we shall secure more
than the required number, about 24,000

signatures.

Mrs. Hungerford, state president, was
out of the city at the time the banquet

was held, attending the Western Slope

convention, which was held in Grand
Junction March 23, 24, 2o. This gather-
ing was the largest and most important
W. C. T. U. affair since the state con-
vention. Grand Junction is the center
of the largest fruit belt in the state. The
Eleventh and Second districts united in

entertaining the convention and made it

a great success, and it was unanimously
voted to hold another next year. The
western slope people are so far removed
from the eastern portion where the
state conventions are usually held, that

but few of their people come in touch
with the annual gathering; but in their

plans and methods they were up to date,

and in earnestness of purpose and faith-

ful work they cannot be surpassed.
Dr. Maude M. Sanders of Denver, the

state vice-president, accompanied the
president, and both assisted by giving
addresses and filling in where needed.
The opening service was one long to

be remembered by the dear women who
had been working for months to bring
it to pass. The church was beautifully

decorated with apricot and other fruit

blossoms. The addresses of welcome
were earnest and cordial, Mayor Todd
speaking for the city. Rev. Lane for the

churches, and Mrs. Elizabeth Smith,
president of the Second district, for the

W. C. T. U. Mrs. Emily W. Whinnerah
of the Eleventh district, and Dr. Maude
M. Sanders, gave the responses. The
state president presided, and Mrs. Emma
Budelier. president of the Grand Junc-

tion union, led the prayer and praise

service. The general topics throughout
the convention were ably discussed, and
the symposiums on "How my union will

help bring prohibition to Colorado," and
"The Anti-Liquor Revolution" were full

of interest and scientific facts.

In Denver one of the recent events of

special interest was the luncheon given

by the district officers and superintend-

ents to all local superintendents in the

different unions in the district. About
one hundred responded, and the affair

was not only enjoyable but most helpful

to the work. One of the leading topics

discussed was the dry campaign in Den-

ver.

Invitations have been Issued by the

North End union of Colorado Springs

for a reception to be tendered their five

hundred members. Any union that can

secure that number of members deserves

special mention!

The church federation in Denver is

preparing to observe April 24 by special

sermons in the churches relating to al-

cohol and tuberculosis. Scientific facts

are being sent to all of the ministers

regarding the effect of alcohol in that

disease.

Throughout the state there seems to

be an awakened interest regarding pro-

hibition. Mrs. Harford of Oregon, and

Miss Annie Robbins, two of our Na-

tional organizers, are doing excellent

field work; new unions have been organ-

ized and foundations laid for others.

The young people are coming to the

front in the work.

Good reports have come from some

unions regarding Gift Day donations;

many unions, on account of special lo-

cal work, had to postpone that w^ork un-

til a later date, but we feel sure Colo-

rado will do her share.

MISCHIEF MAKER

A Surprise in Brooklyn

An adult's food that can save a baby
proves itself to be nourishing and easily

digested and good for big and little folks.

A Brooklyn man says:
"When baby was about eleven months

old he began to grow thin and pale.

This was, at first, attributed to the heat

and the fact that his teeth were coming,
but, in reality, the poor little thing was
starving, his mother's milk not being
sufficient nourishment.
"One day after he had cried bitterly

for an hour, I suggested that my wife try

him on Grape-Nuts. She soaked two
teaspoonfuls in a saucer with a little

sugar and w-arm milk. This baby ate

so ravenously that she fixed a second
which he likewise finished.

"It was not many days before he for-

got all about being nursed, and has
since lived almost exclusively on Grape-
Nuts. Today the boy is strong and ro-

bust, and as cute a mischief-maker as a
thirteen months old baby is expected to

be.

"We have put before him other foods,

but he will have none of them, evidently

prefering to stick to that which did him
so much good—his old friend Grape-
Nuts.
"Use this letter any way you wish, for

my wife and I can never praise Grape-
Nuts enough after the brightness it has
brought to our household."
Grape-Nuts is not made for a baby

food, but experience with thousands of

babies shows it to be among the best,

if not entirely the best in use. Being a
scientific preparation of Nature's grains,

it is equally effective as a body and
brain builder for grown-ups.
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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Report of New Mexico W. C. T. U.

In New Mexico temperance sentiment

is rapidly increasing and the good work
of organization goes on, accelerated, no
doubt, by the ozone-laden breezes of

spring and the radiant, life-giving

warmth of our bright sunshine. The re-

form germ is in the air, and now ten

towns instead of six, are dry. A three-

thousand dollar license has accomplished
the before unheard-of feat, and put Ala-

mogordo's one saloon out of existence.

Portales, one of the dry towns, has no
prisoners in its jail. Other towns which
have been dry from their beginning are
determined to remain so, and are call-

ing for W. C. T. U.'s to be organized.

Our territorial president, Mrs. S. C.

Xutter, of Albuquerque, has made two
organizing tours since the first of March,
and is still in the field. At Carlsbad an
afternoon meeting was held and a good
union organized. Mrs. Collier, president
of the Estancia W. C. T. U., took a well-

trained medal contest class to Willard
and gave a most interesting evening en-

tertainment, and a union was organized
the next morning by Mrs. Nutter. Seven
new members were brought into the fold

at Hagerman, where a reception and
social was held in the afternoon in Mrs.
Nutter's honor. A fine evening meeting
with program and music was addressed
by her. Roswell and Clovis were visited

and the workers cheered and the work
helped. Teachers in the high schools
at points visited were interviewed in re-

gard to prize essay contests, and found
enthusiastic and willing to take up the
work.

On the second tour, Tucumcari was
visited first, the W. C. T. U. having sent
an urgent call to Mrs. Nutter. Mrs. A.
A. Scott, territorial vice-president, met
her, and these two workers spent three
days in service for the local cause. A
most delightful evening reception was
held and addressed by Mrs. Nutter and
Mrs. Scott. Two afternoon meetings
were held for the children, and the pros-

pect is good for a Loyal Temperance
Legion to be organized soon. A Young
Peoples Branch was organized, the first

in New Mexico. All of the churches
joined in a Christian citizenship mass
meeting on Sunday evening in the Pres-
byterian church, which was addressed
by Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. Scott and Rev. Mr.
Dalton, pa.stor of the church where the
services were held. The church choir
rendered splendid music and Mrs. Shaft
sang "Victory" most accei»tably. A
large amount of literature about the
'White Slave Traffic" was distributed.

On Tuesday following the Sunday eve-

ning mass me< ting, the city election was
held and the reform ticket was elected.

While prohibition was not an issue, the
temperance people are rejoicing, as the
new officers stand for law enforcement;
and It Is believed that the day 1b near at

hand when the saloons In Tucumcari
will have to go. This will mean much
for New Mexico, as Tucumcari is a rail-

Special Correspondence

road center and a growing and progres-

sive city.

After leaving Tucumcari Mrs. Nutter

Aasited Santa Rosa and Melrose. At the

latter place a fine union of eleven active

and two honorary members was organ-

ized.

Mrs. A. A. Scott, accompanied by Rev.

Guy McBride of Tucumcari, visited

Nara Visa and Obar, in the extreme east-

ern part of the territory, the middle of

March. All plans had been most care-

fully made for these two workers by

the resident M. E. minister, Rev. James
Shimer. An evening meeting was held

at both places and addressed by Mrs.

Scott and Rev. Mr. McBride. As a re-

sult a W. C. T. U. with twenty-eight

members (which has since increased to

thirty-one) was organized at Nara Visa,

with Mrs. F. A. Belknap, an old-time

worker from Ashtabula, Ohio, as presi-

dent; and a union at Obar with eigh-

teen members.

The good people of the town of Dex-

ter were determined that -no saloon

should come into their midst, so they

sent for Mrs. William Mason of Roswell

to come and organize a W. C. T. U. A
union of twenty members was the re-

sult of Mrs. Mason's visit.

Santa Fe union held a successful Wil-

PE,NNSYLVANIA POINTE.RS
President Mrs. Ella M. George has

just completed a royal progress through

Bradford county, of which Mrs. Sylvia B.

Norrish, state recording secretary, is

president. An institute was held in

Wyalusing at which ^Irs. George was es-

pecially helpful. Tov.anda, Athens,

Sayre, Troy and Canton were visited,

each seeming to out-do the other in ap-

preciation of the state president.

At the meeting in Sayre, the home of

-Mrs. Norrish, Mrs. George, in the name
of the five local unions of the valley pre-

sented the county president with a hand-

some traveling bag for use on her trip to

Glasgow to liie World's convention.

Philadelphia is preparing for Mrs.

Kdith Smith Davis for April 21, 22.

Mrs. K. D. Ilauck, one of the board of

organizers, has given two weeks to Car-

bon county and reports with pleasure a

new union at Lansford and the organiza-

tion of the county.

White ribboners who live in counties

having twenty or thirty unions would

think Carbon county convention a small

affair, but when we think of eleven con-

secrated women, representing four unions,

and all in earnest to go forward and pos-

sess the land, we have faith to believe

that some good will be done. The minis-

ter.s of tho county are most helpful and
flic anxious that unions be organized. It

Is only the conservatism of the women
that hinders the work.

lard Memorial meeting in February,

which was addressed by National super-

intendent, Mrs. Katherine Patterson and

other citizens of Santa Fe. This union

is greatly bereaved by the death of its

beloved president, Mrs. Kinsell, who

served so faithtjilly and well.

Tucumcari union also held a Willard

Memorial meeting—a mass meeting of

all the churches—on Sunday evening,

February 13. This was the most enthu-

siastic meeting of the year, and was ad-

dressed by the territorial vice-president,

and Dr. Goss of Albuquerque, and Rev.

Guy Ament of Tucumcari. Seven new

members were gained and about thirty

dollars was given in the collection. Tu-

cumcari is now in the midst of a mem-

bership contest which will close in May,

and this early bears promise of many
additions to the local union. A Milk

Maids' Convention in February cleared

the W. C. T. U. about forty dollars.

Word has just come that a great tem-

perance Tparade was held at Roswell Sun-

day, April 3. We are sorry that we

have not the details at hand of this

timely demonstration for temperance,

coming as it did, just before election,

and which was indeed successful, asRos-

. well voted dry.

Activities on every hand tend to a

cleaner and purer New Mexico.

ABANDONED IT.

For the Old Fashioned Coffee was Killing.

"I always drank coffee with the rest of

the family, for it seemed as if there was

nothing for breakfast if we did not have

it on the table.

"I had been troubled some time with

my heart, which did not feel right. This

trouble grew worse steadily.

"Sometimes it would beat fast and at

other times very slowly, so that I would

hardly be able to do work for an hour or

two after breakfast, and if I walked up a

hill, it gave me a severe pain.

"I had no idea of what the trouble was

until a friend suggested that perhaps it

might be caused by coffee drinking. I

tried leaving off the coffee and began

drinking Postum. The change came

quickly. I am now glad to say that I am
entirely well of the heart trouble and

attribute the relief to leaving off coffee

and the use of Postum.

"A number of my friends have aban-

doned the old fashioned coffee and have

taken up with Postum, which they are

using steadily. There are some people

that make Postum very weak and taste-

less, but if it is boiled long enough, ac-

cording to directions, it is a very deli-

cious beverage. We have never used any

of the old fashioned coffee since Postum

was first started in our house."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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Recent Court Decisions Touching'
tHe Iviquor Traffic

Compiled by & Competent Attorney

[Unless otherwise indicated, tlie ruling is by
the supreme court of the state named.]

In a recent Minnesota case it was in-

geniously argued by counsel for the
liquor interests tliat the word "beer,"

as used in the testimony of theeprosecut-
ing witnesses against defendant, who
was convicted of selling liquor without
a license, did not necessarily mean an
intoxicating liquor. The court, quoting
an earlier Minnesota decision, says:
"We think that it would be commonly

understood that by the word 'beer,' as
used by the witnesses to designate the
liquor furnished and drunk under the
circumstances stated, was meant the
fermented malt liquor commonly sold at
such places, and that if it had been in-

tended to refer to any other kind of beer,

such as ginger beer, root beer, or the
like, some qualifying word of description
would have been used with the word
'beer'."

State V. GiMs, 123 N. W. (Minnesota)
SIO. December 10, 1909.

When in a prosecution under the pro-
hibition law, the evidence tended to

show the sale and keeping for sale of
beer, it was proper for the court to in-

struct the jury that beer was a malt
liquor and intoxicating. The court says,
in part:
"The court instructed the jury that as

a matter of law beer is a malt liquor, and
is intoxicating. This instruction is as-

signed as error. That it correctly states
the law has so often been decided by this
court that a citation of authorities is

almost unnecessary."
State vs. Ball, 123 N. W. (North Da-

kota) 82G. December 3, 1909.

Plaintiff was enjoined from selling in-

toxicating liquors, or keeping with in-

tent to sell the same in violation of law,
and, while he occupied a room on the
third floor over a saloon with another
who had succeeded him in its operation,
the bartender and a companion procured
from the room on Sunday enough bottles
of beer to fill a suit case, though pay-
ment therefor was not then made. The
following Sunday while plaintiff was in
sole possession, the bartender's compan-
ion again called at the room for a case
of beer which he had told the saloon-
keeper to save for him in his room.
Plaintiff informed him the case was his,

and, when he took the beer, received for
the saloonkeeper the price of which
the latter had informed the buyer. Held,
that this was a violation of the injunc-
tion.

Goodrich v. Wheeler, 123 N.W. (Iowa)
950. December 21, 1909.

Neither a druggist nor anyone else
may, without license, sell intoxicating
liquors to be drunk on the premises as
a beverage.

All information alleging that accused
"a druggist and a person engaged in a
business * * * * jn p^rt of the sale
of drugs and medicines," sold at retail
intoxicating liquors to be used as a bev-
erage and drunk on the premises, nega-
tives the possibility of a lawful sale by
accused.
Stewart v. Calhoun County Circuit

Judge, 121, N. W. (Michigan) 39. Decem-
ber 30, 1909.

An Indiana statute provides that every
person who sells or gives away intoxi-
cating liquors in violation of law shall
be personally liable and also liable on
his bond to one sustaining injury to his
means on account of the use of such
liquors so sold, to be enforced by appro-
priate action. Under this statute, a com-
plaint by the state on the relation of a
widow, showing that the intoxicated

condition caused by liquor unlawfully
sold by defendant's principal caused the

Ndeath of her husband is sufficient, and
an averment that he had either fallen

off or was thrown out of the buggy
in which he was driving relates to a
subsidiary fact and does not make the
complaint bad because of the alterna-
tive form, as whether he was thrown or
had fallen out of it could not change
the averred fact that he received in-

juries resulting in death, and that they
were caused by the use of liquor ille-

gally sold.

In an action under such statute by
the state on the relation of a widow,
based on the death of her husband
caused by illegal sales, she need not
aver or prove that all the liquor which
contributed to cause intoxication was
sold by defendant's principal, or that it

was all sold and drank by her husband
in his saloon.

American Surety Co. v. State, 90 N. E.
(Indiana) 98. (Appellate Court.) Decem-
ber 15, 1909.

It has been recently decided by the
Court of General Sessions of Delaware
that a person sells liquor without a
license who sells in less than one quart
qi'.antities to be drunk off the premises,

when he only has a license to sell such
quantities to be drunk off the premises,

State V. Fagan, 7-i Atl. (Delaware)
692. Novdfnber 5, 1909.

A domestic corporation, organized to

manufacture and deal in intoxicating
liquors, spirits, etc., is a "citizen resi-

dent of the state" within the meaning
of the Rhode Island statute providing
that the town council of the several
towns and boards of commissioners may
grant liquor licenses to such citizens

resident within the state, for the manu-
facture and sale of liquor, as they deem
proper.
Grcenougli v. Board of Police Commis-

sioners. 7// Atl. (Rhode Island) 785. De-
cember 31, 1909.

One may be convicted of an illegal sale

of liquor, though the offer to purchase,
the acceptance 1 hereof, and the payment
of the price be just outside of the state,

the delivery of the liquor being within
the state.

Aughin v. State, 50 So. (Mississippi)
592. November 8, 1909.

In a recent Louisiana case, the de-

fendant was convicted of unlawfully con-

ducting a tippling shop. The informa-
tion filed against defendant merely
charged in substance that lie was con-
ducting a tippling shop and was retailing

spirituous and intoxicating liquors. De-
fendant claimed that he was engaged in

the business of selling soft or non-intoxi-
cating liquors, and that unless he was
informed which one of the various drinks
sold by him was intoxicating, he could
not properly prepare for trial. The lower
court refused to compel a bill of particu-

lars to be filed setting out this fact, and
the Supreme Court on appeal held this

refusal was error.

The Supreme Court also held, however,
that where a beverage sold under a trade
name to the trade generally, was claimed
to be intoxicating, evidence of its intoxi-

cating effects when sold at other places
than that of the accused charged with the
illegal sale of intoxicating liquors was
admissible after a proper foundation had
been laid.

State V. Clark, 50 So. (Louisiana) 811.
November 29, 1909.

The defendant, a resident of Kansas

City, Kansas, was charged with having
violated an order of injunction issued
against him by the common pleas court
of Wyandotte county prohibiting him
from selling intoxicating liquor at a cer-

tain place in Kansas City. Upon trial

it developed that the liquors he sold were
known under the name of "Gold Foam,"
and "Health Malt." The chief question
in dispute at the trial of the case in the
lower court was whether these liquors
were intoxicating or not. The lower
court decided that they were intoxicating.
The plea then was made that defendant
did not know the liquors were intoxicat-

ing. The supreme court held that such
a plea was of no avail. The Court, in
part, says:
"A man who sells liquor as a beverage

must know that it is not intoxicating. He
takes the chances, and not the State."

State V. Ilger, 105 Pac. (Kansas) llf.

November 6, 1909.

A statute prohibiting the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors, within designated limits,

is valid.

There is no inherent right in any one
to sell intoxicating liquors by retail, and
there is not a vested right in any one to
have a liquor license; and a statute lim-
iting the number of licensed places with-
in any defined territory is within the
power of the legislature.

"It must be remembered that no per-
son has a vested constitutional right to
retail intoxicating liquors, and that the
power of the lawmaker to prohibit or
regulate such an occupation is practically
unlimited. It has been held- that the leg-

islature may confine the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors to certain places, and may
limit the number of licenses in any given
locality."

State V. Board of Commissioners, 105
Pac. (Wyoming) 295. December 9, 1909.

In a recent Colorado case, the defend-
ant, an agent of a wholesale liquor house
in the city of Denver, secured an order
for the delivery of one gallon of whisky,
from one Hershberger, within the cor-

porate limits of the town of Windsor.
The order was never filled, and the de-

fendant was immediately arrested,

charged with the violation of the town
ordinances. The question raised was
whether the power given under the Colo-
rado statutes to the city council to regu-
late the selling of intoxicating liquor,

authorized an ordinance prohibiting the
soliciting or receiving of orders for in-

toxicating liquors. The Supreme Court
held that it did.

Brunstein v. People, 105 Pac. (Colo-
rado) 857. December 6, 1909.

Ttie statute of the State of Washington
provides that every person who shall
knowingly sell or give to a minor intoxi-

cating or spirituous liquor without the
written permission of the parent or guar-
dian shall on conviction be fined, etc. It

has been recently held that the word
"spirituous" was not used as definitive

of the word "intoxicating" so as to con-
stitute an offense only when spirituous
liquors were so sold, but that the offense
was complete when intoxicating liquors
were sold under such circumstances
without reference to whether they were
spirituous or not.

It was also held under the same statute
that proof that the father had not con-
sented to the sale was sufficient to show
prima facie a violation of the statute
without proof that the mother had not
consented.

State V. McCormick, 105 Pac. (Wash-
ington). December 27, 1909.
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W. C. T. U. Silver Jubilee Convention
in New Zealand

Special Correspondence

The silver jubilee of the W. C. T. U. of

New Zealand was celebrated in the no-li-

cense town of Invercargill February 9 to

19. A large and representative audience

was present. Proceedings throughout

were of a most encouraging and helpful

nature.

At the public reception of the dele-

gates the mayor presided and welcomed

them in a hearty manner. Mrs. Baird,

president of the local union, extended to

the visitors a hearty welcome and said

that the attendance of so many promi-

nent workers would be an object lesson

to the community and much good was
likely to follow. Welcomes were also ex-

tended by the ministers and No-License

League. In response, Mrs. Cole (New Zea-

land president) expressed her gratifica-

tion at the cordial reception extended to

the visitors. Ttiey rejoiced that Invercar-

gill had swept away the open bar and
were proud to meet in a no-license town.

At the public meeting in the evening

Mr. Hanan, M. P., was chairman, and ex-

pressed his pleasure at being asked to

preside over such a gathering. The
Union, he said, was performing a noble

service in the cause of education and
humanity.

Mrs. Cole addressed the meeting on
"Women's Progress." She referred to the

first movement of the W. C. T. U. when
one feeble woman—to whom we owe so

much—Mrs. * Leavitt, landed alone in

Auckland, and set the Union in operation.

She spoke also of the first convention

when only twelve attended.

Miss Powell, corresponding secretary,

spoke on the changes and advances made
in twenty-five years, within which time
from twenty-five branches and 528 mem-
bers the New Zealand union has grown
to comprise ninety-eight branches and
about 2,400 members. She referred to

the social work accomplished and dwelt
at length on the work undertaken by the

Union on behalf of friendless girls.

-Miss Here Sterling, a Maori sister,

gave an interesting address on the W.

C. T. U. work amongst the Maoris.

There were now six Maori unions in

Hawkes Bay with eighty or ninety mem-
bers. These women were working for

the salvation of the younger generation,

and they looked to the Pakelea (British)

for sympathy and support. Miss Ster-

ling's rendition of "Home Sweet Home"
in the Maori tongue was much enjoyed.

Mrs. Harrison (Lee) Cowie spoke of

the world-wide advancement. America
last year added 20,000 women to their

ranks.

On Friday evening we held a Conversa-

zione, the stage being arranged to repre-

sent a Maori Whare and its environ-

ments. Several addresses were given,

a feature of the Conversazione being the

entertainment provided by the Maori
party, led by Miss Sterling and the Rev.

Hemi Papakakouri, Maori missionaries.

During convention forty-six different

branches of work were reported and
many resolutions affecting our cause were
passed, subsequently to be forwarded to

the Premier.

We regret exceedingly that our ener-

getic secretary. Miss Powell, is retiring

from oflace to take up duties for the no-

license campaign in Australia. As a

small token of appreciation she was pre-

sented with a substantial purse of sover-

eigns. Money cannot repay her for her

noble, untiring services to our cause and

our prayers will go with her in her new
sphere ©f work.

In commemoration of our twenty-fifth

annual convention a pretty souvenir

booklet was issued, containing pictures

of Frances Willard, Mary Clement Leav-

itt, Mrs. Sheppard, and the New Zea-

land officers, with a short sketch of the

New Zealand W. C. T. U., besides mottoes

and sentiments of some of our World's

workers.

The following officers were elected:

President, Mrs. Cole; vice-president, Mrs.

Atkinson; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

Ferryman; recording secretary, Mrs.

Mitchell.

=11

QUECNSIvAND W. C. T. U.
Special Correspondence

A work that received the greatest ap-
preciation from the officers and men at-

K^nding the recent Kitchener Camp at
J^ytton was carried out by Mrs. T. Bryce
and Btaff of the W. C. T. U. This was
the rest and refreshment room arranged
for the troops in canip. Two large tents
wfrre er(;(;t«!d, comprising the refreshment
marquee used for a similar purpose dur-
ing exhibition time, and a smaller one
which was utilized as a rest and writing
loom. In the latter long writing tables
and comfortable scats were arranged, and
KtAtlonffry was supplied free of charge.
That the privilege was appreciated is

proved by the fact that 460 letters and
post cards pasBed through the W. C. T. U.
post ofllfc. Mrs. Hrycf, who has soldier
sons and has always a warm heart for the
welfar'! of th<: troops, left nothing un
done that would mlnlater to the comfort

of those in camp. The marquee was
opened at 5 o'clock, and closed when
"lights out" was sounded. The enthusi-
asm of the workers carried them so far

that the day the ('amp was abandoned
they distributed provisions reserved for

thenisolvcs to somt? belated scouts.

The Brisbane District union held a
prayer and praise service on Willard
.Memorial Day, when each local union was
res|)onsible for a half hour program,
cotnprising quotations from Miss Wil-
lard's sayings, sketches from her life,

and i)rayer for further efforts.

Five hundred and sixty garments with
a message attached to ea(;h, have been
sent by the District to a women's mission
clasB in London. Tlila District recently
lield a most enjoyabhi gathering in the
liolanlc (iardens in honor of the silver

wedding of Mrs. Carvosso, its i)resident,

and for twenty-five years one of our lead-

ers, when flowers, gifts and good wishes
were showered upon our friend.

A scientific temperance examination
has been held and a large number of

prizes awarded to the successful competi-

tors.

It is hoped that the state president,

Mrs. Williams, will visit the northern
parts of our state shortly in the interests

of our work. A Chautauqua and a grand
fair will be held next month.
Great interest has recently been ar-

oused in the proposed curfew law, and it

is hope<^ that something may soon be
done to check the terrible immorality so
prevalent among young people through-

"

out Australia. Many of our members are

hard at work assisting the Bible in State
Schools League in organizing for the ref-

erendum shortly to be taken on this sub-

ject by the state government.
Ipswich, Rosewood, Mackay, Lownsville

and Charters Towers unions are working
many departments with great energy.
A promise has been given by the repre-

sentative of the government that as soon
as the revised syllabus is put into force

in the Education Department, scientific

temperance instruction will be included

in the state schools curriculum.

THRU CHAUTAUQUA. NURSES

Mrs. lola Lipp Miss Louise J. McPherson Miss Lois M. Miller

Covington, Ky. Griffin, Ga. St. Joseph, Mich.

BECOME A NURSE
IF you have the natural attributes of a good

nurse we will undertake to teach you to

earn $10 to $25 a week, as thousands of

)ur graduates are doing.

We grant every student two
months' probationary or

trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.

If you wish to know how we train by correspondence,

Mail this Cottpon

[JNUSUAL OFFER

!

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St.. Jamestown. N. Y.

Please send 9th Annual Blue Book with stories by nurses.

WESKIPonAPPROVAL
vitAottt a cent drposM, prepay the fielglll
and allow 10 DAYS FREB TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn our

vnheard 0/ pr,c,s and marvrlous offtrt
on hlf^hest frade 1910 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES fM";',^
a pair of tires from anyone at any prue
until you write for our tar^e Art Catalog
and learn our -woftder/uiproposition on fiitt

sample bicycle golne to your town.

RIDER AGENTS MrSS
money exhibiting and selling our bicycle*.
We Sell cheaper than any other factory.
TIRES, Coaster-Brake rear wheele*

Iamp«, repalri and all sundries at h.i:/ usual firuts.
Do Not Wait; write today for our special cfftr.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Oopt. R296 CHICAOO

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of observing the
Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "Sl'E-
CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER" for a serv-

ice for your church. Over G.500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOUUTn cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. :: BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will flod In our non-alcoholic THBEl POKM food flaron,

(serloK 80 per cent) a rem&rkable %xii unlimited oppor-

tnnltj to build • bdK, profitable and permaneat buatnaaa

Write for terms, and tarrltory. You will nuke doUan
bj InTestUt&ting at onoa.

O. H KVUkXt * CO.. » Btu«it Block. Newark. N i.

FOLDiNoBATH TUB
Weight Id Pounda. Ooati little

Hoqalruft llttio water.
WrltH for apeolal oBar

U. N. r. BATH MFG. COMPaNT,

lOSChiinbers St., N.T. City
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CALIFORNIA—NORTHERN
Special Correspondence

"There is a sound of a going in the

tops of the mulberry trees," and a very

cheering sound it is!

There is a thrill in the air just now, as

the word comes from every direction, of

"beautiful fighting all along the line."

Everywhere thfre is the note of prepara-
tion, or the combat is on.

The April meeting of the state execu-
tive committee, at the headquarters In

San Francisco, was animated by cheering
reports from all the counties represented.
San Francisco, which has suffered ma-

terial, civic, and political disaster, has
undertaken a campaign to drive saloons
from residence districts—and more diffi-

cult conditions cannot be imagined! Vari-
ous reform organizations are cooperating
in the effort. The city executive has de-
clared for a wide-open town; the vicious
element is brazen in its audacity, and it

is hard to meet the difficult conditions.
At the last meeting of the commissioners,
who grant licenses, between fifty and six-

ty men, many of the lowest type, asked
for saloon, including dance hall, licenses,
which were granted, while every protest
against the issuance of such licenses was
rejected.

The Anti-Saloon League men are active
and tireless. Mi^s Marie C. Brehm is

speaking twice a day for a month, the
county W. C. T. U. president arranging
her work; and petitions are in circula-
tion asking for "no-license" on the ballot
at the next election.

Santa Clara county is making a splen-
did effort to clean up the countv. On
April 4 the court room at San Jose was
filled with earnest pleaders on both sides
of the same question, asking for a no-li-
cense election. The attorneys of the liq-
uor traffic made strong arguments, fol-
lowed by their opponents. It was a field
day for temperance, such as no counts
seat in California has ever before experi-
enced. Many notable addresses were
made, that of Dr. David Starr Jordan,
president of Stanford University, being
of especial interest.

Municipal campaigns are going on in
many smaller towns.

Several new unions are just reported.
Mrs. Dorr, state president, is on the
wing. The vice-president-at-large, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ross Miller, has been in the
field for six weeks lecturing and holding
institutes; Mrs. Estes, state recording
secretary, has covered several counties
with fine lecal institutes; Mrs. Reichen-
bach, president of Stanislaus county, and
Mrs. Dorcas Spencer are also in the insti-
tute field, and none of them has yet con-
cluded her work. Miss Cha^e, state cor-
responding secretary, is in the great mis-
sionary field of San Francisco. Mrs.
Bainbridge is kept busy in school and
purity lines. These only indicate the
general activity.

Excellent department reports came in
at the executive. Mrs. Sinclair, superin-
tendent of Prison Work, reported marked
improvement in the condition of women
prisoners at San Quentin. The L. T L.
is thriving. The department of Christian
Citizenship is advancing, good work is re-
ported in Purity in Literature and Art,
and in all other departments as well.

Sixty women went before the city board
of Haywards to know why the law
against selling to minors is not enforced.
The executive laid out plans for much

work, of which The Union Signal will
hear in due time.

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATER!BATH
Requires little water; folds
flat

; weight, 12 lbs. ; price,
$7.50, delivered; easily emp-
tied. Catalogue on request.
Robinson Mfg. Co.. 627 Jef-
ferson Av., Toledo. O., .Mfrs.
Turkish BaUi Cabinets.
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Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unfrsjned, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from
r.he most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yean.

E*rlce $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be Bent by ezprees.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Bvans-
ton. 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

AxNDAL Leaflbt, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy .$ .01
Per 100 75

A Bbief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth .$ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Addbess of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy | .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Ciqaret Cartoons. Size 5% x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United Statss.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

SONO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 26

Photooraphs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.50

Thb License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less S .10
Per 100 .60

The Saloon an Dnmitioatkd Ccrsb. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Four pa«e leaf-
let Price per 12 or less .10
Per 100 60

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less % .05
Per 100 16

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or Jess $ .05
Per 100 25

One Tear of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 16

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
COLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Lincoln and Tbmpbrancb. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming dninkarda, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .06
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the I.abor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

For all of the above address and make money orders payable io National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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CHANGE,D HIS MIND
An Illinois newspaper relates the story

of a lawyer who was convinced that sa-

loons do not pay, in any sense. The term

"local option" means, of course, what

should properly be called local prohibi-

tion.

Attorney C. P. Barnes of Woodstock is

out for local option, and it is reported that

he will deliver a speech in favor of local

option at the opera house in that city the

coming week.
Two years ago he voted against local

option and delivered several speeches for

that side at $100 per night, but has re-

fused the same offer this year. When in-

terviewed one day this week he gave us

the following for publication:

"I have given this matter careful con-

sideration, and I feel that I am doing the

right thing to come out and take a strong

stand in favor of local option.

"A few days ago I made a list of the most
important criminal cases that I have de-

fended in my practice, and it astonished

me to find that a very large majority of

the crimes committed by the men I have
defended can be charged to the use of

intoxicating liquors, and that many of the
persons committing the crimes were in-

toxicated at the time. These are facts

within my own knowledge.
"I also made a list of the many deaths

by accident that have occurred in and
around the city of Woodstock since I have
lived here where the persons killed were
known to be intoxicated at the time.

•'Probably these two things, more than
anything else, convinced me that what lit-

tle influence I have ought to be against
the continuation of saloons in Woodstock.

"I do not believe any man can honestly
claim that any possible good can come to

any community from having saloons, and
to longer allow the twelve saloons of
Woodstock to take from the people of this
community at least .?100,000 annually in
order that our city may receive from this
amount $12,000 per annum, is a proposi-
tion I cannot longer support."

Doubtless an equally conscientious study

of the available facts on the part of many
men who uphold the saloon would result

in a similar change of attitude.

Among the Newest Leaflets

The Case of^Duncan McDonald
(.\ story)

CatholicjEnmity to the Saloon
(SbowiDi; the attitude of the Catholic church on

the saloon question)

Christian Citizenship Department
; Leaflet No, 150

A Modern .Application of the Sermon on the Mount
Price, 2 centa each; per 100, 30c

Temperance Talks for Busy People
No. 15. As fillers Heard Ilim
No. 16. It Haves the Boys
No. 17. A Warning that Thrilled

Price per 50. 15c; per 100. 25c

Campaiji^n Leaflets
No. 20. Liquor Men Fe.ir I'rohibition

By .Mri. L. M. N. StevenB
No. 3L Oeneral Orant and Prohibition

Price per 50. 15c: per 100, 2Sc

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

THREE NEW SONGS.
The Soul Immortal—WordB by Amy 11 rooks

'ir'i Ti iriMHic l)y II. .Somerset. (Octavo pize.)
I'nri- f.i-nlH.

Freedom Coming Words by Amy Brooks Green
and Kfn<; A. Kuiican: music by Eflle A. Bur^an.
(Sheet size.) Pric« ;V) ccnta.

The Ribbon White WordM by Amy BrookH
(;r<<ri muHi.- Iiy I'loyil Ilutii!!!. (.Shcot size.)

I'ricf V) < f.nt 1.

Th« llir«^«' loiiK'* for W** ••••nts.

Addrcu Mr>. l-W''- A huruiin. Itjr, i ;ftH Street, S.h'.,

Minrutapolii, Minn,

AreYouTooThin?
For only 15 minutes a day's practice in

your own room upon special directions that
I will grive, you can be round, plump, whole-
some, rested and attractive. Nature intend-
ed you to be—why should you not ?
A pupil who was thin writes me:

"I just can't tell yoa
how happy I am! I wore^
low neck and ehort
sleeves the other night
and I was so proud of
my neck and arms! My
busts are rounded out
and I have pained 28 lbs.,

it has come just where I

wanted it and I carry
myself like another
woman. My old dreasei
look stylish on me now.
You remember I have
not been conEtipated
eince my second lesson
and I had taken Bome-
thiug for years. I guess
my stomach must be
stronger too, for 1 sleep
like a baby and my
nsrves are so rested. I

feel as if I had missed so
mach enjoyment in life, for I never did have such good
times before. I xeel so well all the time.

I have built up thousands of women—why
not you? You will be so much better satis-
fied with yourself and more attractive to
your friends.

I will cheerfully tell you about my work,
and if I cannot help your particular case I

will tell you so. My information and advice
are entirely free.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. V 57 Washington St., Chicago
Note: Miss Cocrc/e's name stands for progress in tfu

scUntific care of the health andJigu*-e of -woman.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

:MISSISSIPHX VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Buflet-club cars, buffet-library cars, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. R, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mgr., Chicago
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicago

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,

Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and

underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO. J. CHARLTON R.J.McKAY
Passenger Traffic Manaser General Pasaensei Agent

'^ ReduceYour Flesh
Would you like to reduce it by naturiJ meant

and in a scientific, dignified manner?

I have reduced 15.000
women in the past
six years by a few
simple directions fol-

lowed in the privacy o£
their own rooms.

I can reduce you
and at the same time
strengrthen stomach
and heart and relieve
you of such chronic ail-

ments as rheumatism,
constipation, weak
nerves, torpid liver
and such difficulties a3
depend upon good cir-
culation. strong nerves
strong muscles, good
blood, correct breath,
ing. Youcanbeasgood
a figure as any woman
o£ your acquaintance.

One pupil writes

:

"Miss Cocroft. I have re-
duced 78 puunds and I look
15 years youn(;er. 1 feel so
well I want to shout' I wai
rheumatic and constipated,
my heart was weak and my
head dull, my liver all clocKed
up and oh dear, 1 am ashamed
when 1 think how 1 used to
look."

.Send lo cents for in-

structive booklet sliowuig- how to stand and walk
correctly.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 21 , €7 Washington St.. Chicago
Author 0/' " Character as Expressed in thlBotty," t.tc.

'J

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital 710 S. Lincoln 3lr«et.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The object of this Institution Is to provlds

Medical and surgical care for the sick without

the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Clark

St, Chicago. Vlce-Pres., Mr». J. B. Hobbs. I4t

La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. 0.

Relley, 1013 Davis St., EJvaiuton, 111. Cor. B«C
Mrs. S. B. Flske, 607 W. 61flt St., CWcaia
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St..

Chicago.

THE BEST WA'y
THE USE or THE INOI\/IDUAL
COnflUNION 5EffVIC£ has in.

(/fEASeo THE ArrcNDance ATTHt
L OPO 5 5UPPe>f 11^ THOUSANDS
OF CHUIfCHES. lY WILL 00 SOfOI)

"T^, rOUir CMUItCH SEND fOfi ILLUS-
iSJ^' rirArio firict uar

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

kddrr.a [)< |,t II 168 Wabsah Avt.. ChicsfO, III.

Write lo us today.HowtoPay
theChurchDebt .MriNt '

1 .11.

...I .l..ir.li Kti.l cl,.rll. or»»ulii>ll..ii>. W..i..l.>nil

Dr. RIohtar's Cross Puixies
W«wlll un joil h»» I" h..l|i I«T llic church ilrlil li> .lUIHImlinu lh>.'

• on.lcrrul puiil... M..I. ..( o,.l„r;,l «<.1.„«, M.I I'PZZl.rs IN KACll ll"X

I..H f.,r«T.r. ^..^dulU. oMLIron uro .l.lljM. I »llh Ihrm. f. r

ftll r»rtl.!iil»rf i,f c.i.r fittfoliil oflir. Juit •.n«i J..'.r Iuii»e and a.l.lr.'*

F. AO. RICHTER * CO. <ol Rudol**"!!!. 0«nB»nyi
Am. Offlc«, 219 PmH Straat, D«pt. 55 2J , N«w Vor*

Intt...l.i,-. .fT .T. r II... ..frr.... I'>,,ilr. o,.Tiirtiil.>, pnntpwH •'^0'nt»
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What Will Become of Our Children?
Dedicated to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of iVew York

Wrung from the lips of the mothers of men,
Charged with an anguish no others may ken,

Rises the heart cry of Rachel again,

What will become of our children?

Drink-shadowed firesides of village and farm
Summon the guards of the hearthstone to arm.
Lifting to heaven that cry of alarm.

What will become of our children?

Down in the hell of the city retreat,

Voiced in the jargons of alley and street,

Rum-ridden millions the question repeat,

What will become of our children?

Born in the wedlock of passion and drink.

Sin-set and sick ere they learn how to think.

Damned to defeat from the cradle's white brink,

What will become of our children?

Slaving for sustenance others should earn,

Buying with blood what the dramshop will burn,

Robbed of their birthright to play and to learn,

What will become of our children?

Troubled, the far-visioned prophets of State,

Ask themselves. How can the nation grow great?

Ask, as they scan the red records of fate,

What will become of our children?

Herod still slays—and in hovel and hall

Poor little brothers of Bethlehem fall

;

While from His manger Christ challenges all.

What will become of our children?

Answer, O land on which heaven has smiled

!

Answer, O Church of the Bethlehem Child!
Speak ! if the Rum-Beast is left to run wild

What will become of our children?

Gird thee, O Church! and arouse thee, O State!

Else be the woe of the millstone thy fate

!

Banish the Beast! Let the glad years relate

What will become of our children?

—Rev. Heyiry Hayden Barstow,

Treasurer New York Anti-Saloon League

Special Articles in THis Issue
Physical Education a Division in the United States Bureau of Education; Denver Dry Petition Filed, Page 2

Our Washington Letter, Page 3—A Leaf from an Organizer's Note Book, Page 4—Chinese in Shorthand, and
It's Inventor, Page 5—The Marring of the Image of God, Page 6—The Local Union, Page 13—The Case of
Tennessee, Page 14.
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Physical Education a Division in the
United States Bureau of Education

MRS. FRANCES WAITE LEITER
Superintendent of Physical Education, National W. C. T. U.

A bill of unusual significance is pend-

ing in Congress, in the interest of better

physical conditions for the American

people. It is the first direct effort of the

kind in the history of national legisla-

tion.

The object of this measure is to pro-

mdte National Health and Efficiency hy

establishing in the United States Bureau

of Education, a division for the collection

of scientific data on physical education,

and for the dissemination of the same.

Such a division, or department, will

necessitate the appointment of a special-

ist in physical education, under the

United States bureau, with a suflScient of-

fice force for the proposed investigation.

The object of this research is to estab-

lish, eventually, a system of physical ed-

ucation which shall be to America what
the Ling system has been to Sweden, and

the Jahn system has been to Germany.

The development of such a depart-

ment, as it has been formulated in the

minds of the promoters, will include an

advisory board, or commission, of five

members, two to be appointed by the

Surgeon General from the commissioned

medical oflScers of the Public Health

and Marine Hospital service; and three

to be appointed by the United States

Commissioner of Education. This advi-

sory board, or commission, will have in

view the health and organic vigor of the

nation.

The specialist will aim to present an

Americanized form of the best methods

of physical exercise now in use in any

and all countries, and adapted to the

schools of this nation. Suitable courses

will be provided in the curriculum of all

state and private normals, also state and
private universities, for the training of

physical directors and teachers, and
adapted to requirements in the various

schools.

A bill ^yas laid before Congress through

the instrumentality of the Physical Ed-

ucation Department of the National Edu-

cational Association, in which effort the

National W. C. T. U. department, through

its superintendent, is an active part,

bringing influence to bear, as this organi-

zation is so well qualified to do.

Leading educators have long believed

that the development and discipline of

the body are absolutely essential in edu-

cation as a whole; but, the work of the

schools has been largely intellectual,

while physical education has been neg-

lected, to the detriment of the people.

This "National Health and Efficiency"

bill was introduced in the Senate by
Hon. Frank P. Flint, of California; and
in the House by Hon. Frederick H. Gil-

lett, of Massachusetts.

The importance of this measure cannot

be overestimated in its bearing upon the

work of securing compulsory physical

education laws in the various states, to

be followed by the proper enforcement of

the same.

Bills, however, do not become law in

and of themselves. There must be influ-

ence back of every measure, showing that

the best judgment and prevailing senti-

ment of the thinking portion of the peo-

ple regard such legislation essential.

Many letters have already gone to Con-

gress in the interest of this bill, but

much remains to be done. Now is the

time for state, county, and local unions,

in official capacity, also each and every

white ribboner concerned in the success

of this nation through its children in the

schools, to write letters to your senators

and representatives at Washington, urg-

ing support of the Flint-Gillett "National

Health and Efficiency" bill. To secure

the best results, it is imperative that

these letters be written without delay.

Word of appreciation to Senator Flint

and Representative Gillett will not be

amiss.

Let us bear constantly in mind that all

effort which vHll help lessen the demand
for narcotics, is a preventive temperance
measure.
Such is every step towards systematic

physical education for the child in the

schools.

of our work made friends for us all; and

so with the aid of the efficient district

president, Mrs. Bradbury, it has been

possible to marshall the W. C. T. U.

forces just where they were most need-

ed; and it is largely to their loyalty

and courage that this first victory is

due.

Mrs. Helen D. Harford is doing won-

ders afield. She is reaping her harvests

chiefly outside of Denver, but we are

looking forward hopefully to the coming

of Mrs. Hillerman and Mrs. Keough, In

May, feeling sure that their eloquent

tongues will help bring both the Protest-

ant and Catholic women of Denver Into

the "dry" ranks.

In the meantime, Mrs. Hungerford,

Dr. Maude Sanders, Mrs. A. A. Hawley,

and others of our very own, are planning

to "carry the war into Africa" by having

every ward honeycombed with parlor

meetings, where these tireless and con-

secrated women with speech and song

will stir the hearts of the people to fol-

low up this petition with a mighty vote

for a redeemed city.

Mrs. Jessie Bond, a brave young wo-

man of boundless enthusiasm and energy,

is marshalling the singers for the big

chorus at the great Auditorium meetings,

where famous speakers will build on

the foundations already laid, such a bul-

wark of Intelligent public opinion as to

the crime and economic folly of the liquor

traffic, as shall make victory certain on

May 17.

DENVER DRY PETITION FILED
Special Correspondence

On Saturday, April 16, the workers
for a dry Denver filed their big petition,

and it would have done your hearts good
to see them do it.

Enthroned in an automobile, and
guarded by Sheriff Nisbet, it reached the
court house in time to be escorted to

the election commission by such a rep-

resentative crowd as must have swelled

its inky heart with pride.

Famous preachers and lawyers and
doctors marched with famous white rib-

boners and labor leaders and Anti-Saloon

League officers, while scores of men and
women who had borne the burden and
heat of securing those 27,200 names for

a "dry" Denver could scarcely realize

that the first battle of the fierce cam-
paign was actually won, with 4,000 names
to spare. No wonder the very air was
charged with enthusiasm, and that Jest

and song, tears and laughter were
strangely mixed.

Men were there who had not slept a
momont since 3 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, because of the labor of getting the

petition In proper shape. Still others

were pleflged to watch. In relays, the

counting of the names by the election

commlHslon till the Sabbath dawned, and
only the recording angel can know the

Belf-sacrlfice that made many of those

dumb pages holy In the sight of God.

In the middle of the night one devoted

woman thought of a street car conductor

whom she knew would sign if she could

see him, and rising at 2 a. m. she tele-

phoned him, and followed the message

on the first car and secured the signa-

ture. In a hilly, sparsely settled district,

four miles square, three women tramped,

lunch baskets in hand, from early morn
till early dark, till every voter was won
or they knew the reason why; while

others did no less notable service in the

frigid atmosphere of dead churches.

Because of the position of the state

president, Mrs. Adrlanna Hungerford, on

the executive committee of the Church
Federation against the saloon, which Is

managing this campaign, her work and
influence in these trying weeks have been

of untold value.

She it was who, when that splendid

worker, Mrs. Florence D. Richards, ap-

peared unexpectedly upon the scene, at

once called the District women to her

aid, and made dates for her In all parts

of the city, where her sturdy blows

counted, as always, for civic righteous-

ness. Dr. Maude M. Saunders, gentle but

persistent, secured her presence and

speech before the Woman's Public Serv-

ice League, and the Woman's Club of

Denver, where her tactful jl^rescntatlon
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
National Woman Suffrage Association and Daughters of
the Revolution Hold Notable Conventions—Unprecedented
Enthusiasm Displayed Congress Receives Petitions

Washington has been favored with the

presence of many notable women during

the past week, as two of the leading

women's organizations have been meet-

ing here at the same time. The nine-

teenth continental congress of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution opened

Monday in the great temple reared to the

memory of the Revolutionary heroes.

When Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, the presi-

dent general, called the congress to order,

the hall was packed to overflowing. The
audience was composed almost entirely

of women, and a hearty welcome was ex-

tended to President Taft when he ap-

peared on the platform promptly at the

appointed hour. Enacting once more his

role as "the mayor of Washington," Presi-

dent Taft made a ringing address to the

delegates, declaring that the work was as

noble, as patriotic, and as inspiring as

any to which women could give their ener-

gies. There are nearly 1,000 delegates in

attendance, coming from every state and
territory in the Union. The interest

aroused in the administrative questions
now before the congress is at the highest
pitch. Never have the rank and file

taken so great a part in the councils of
the body, nor has real pride in the
achievements of the society been mani-
fested to such a degree. The congress
marks the completion of the Continental
Memorial Hall, when the years of plan-
ning and of aspiration will have reached
their climax.

The auditorium of the Arlington Hotel,
Washington, D. C, decked with flags and
green bay, with the placid face of Susan
B. Anthony looking down in benediction,
was the scene of the forty-second annual
convention of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association, April 14-19.

It was a glorious convention, marked
by some spectacular events, and by the
deep thrill of sustained endeavor. The
spirit of hope and of faith in the final
triumph of the woman's rights cause
was never more deeply felt nor more
graphically expressed than in this mem-
orable meeting. It rang through all the
varied brilliant events, the work confer-
ences, the business sessions, the evening
mass-meetings. It was voiced by men
and women, new recruit and pioneer
worker.
To the writer, who had not been pres-

ent at a national suffrage meeting for
several years, there were apparent many
changes. The stalwart figure of Susan
B. Anthony was missed, and in almost
the same degree, that of the veteran
Henry B. Blackwell. New workers pre-
sented the secretaries' reports and new
leaders sat at the head of many state
delegations.

But many of the "Old Guard" were
there, active and alert, prominent among
them being Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
world's president; Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw, national president; vice-presidents
Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, Mrs. Florence
Kelley; Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, na-
tional treasurer; Miss Laura Clay of
Kentucky; Mrs. Mary Thomas, leader of
the Friends' Equal Rights Association;
Miss Mary Hay, Mrs. Catharine Waugh
McCulloch, Miss Elizabeth Yates, Mrs.
Maud Stockwell, Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey,
Mrs. Ella Crossett, Dr. Mary Hussey, and

Special Correspondence

other well-known, long-time, devoted lead-

ers.

The interested listener was most im-

pressed, perhaps, by the expansion and
variety of interests which now mark
the organized equal suffrage movement.
There were reports from eight standing

and eight special committees; three na-

tional organizers; one national lecturer;

two auxiliary organizations (the Na-

tional College Equal Suffrage League and
the Friends' Equal Rights Association)

and one aflBliated society—the Equal

Franchise Society, besides the reports of

general oflicers.

Great growth marks the work along

the line of education and organization.

During the year a small fortune of $21,-

466.08 has been expended. A national

headquarters has been established in

New York City. Maryland, Illinois, Ken-

tucky and Connecticut have made greatest
gains. Virginia has been admitted. Sev-
enteen states have increased their mem-
bership.

Among the most important of the spe-

cial committee reports were those on
church work by Mary E. Craigie, who
spoke of the successful efforts made to

induce clergymen and church workers to

make a study of the religious aspects of

woman's enfranchisement and the hold-
ing of suffrage meetings in churches, etc.;

of Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, who urged
the women to wage a new campaign of

education for peace and arbitration be-

fore the third Hague Congress, in 1915,

and of Mrs. Pauline Steinem, who out-

lined a plan of education for suffrage by
encouraging women to serve on boards of

education; by securing textbooks show-
ing a proper recognition of women's
work and influence in the history and de-

velopment of nations, especially in his-

tory and civics; and by organizing moth-
ers' clubs, parents' organizations or
patrons' leagues in connection with all

school buildings.
The report of the corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. Frances Squire Potter, was
full of suggestion, and showed a thor-

ough study of the needs and of novel
plans, as well as a great amount of work
accomplished. She urged an up-to-date

compilation in a handy reference work
of the laws affecting women and chil-

dren in all states, beginnings having
been made in New Jersey, Michigan, Dela-
ware, Ohio, New York and Kentucky.
The suffrage workers in Washington

state bring out a new poster each month.
In many states the essay contest is a
great feature.

The great movements before the suffra-

gists are the campaigns being waged In

Oregon, Oklahoma, Washington state and
South Dakota. The open air meetings
have made a good beginning, especially

in Massachusetts, where Mrs. Susan
Fitzgerald of Boston conducted a splendid
series last summer with a company of

bright young college girls.

The presence of so many college girls

brought a fresh breeze into the conven-
tion; they acted as ushers and aids, be-

sides holding a conference in which
about twenty states were represented.
Three thousand members are now listed

in the College Equal Suffrage League
Oberlin college being the latest acquisi-

tion.

Men seemed to be present in larger

numbers than ever before at a national

suffrage convention. There were a num-
ber of accredited men delegates, two of

them members of Congress—Representa-

tive Reicker of Colorado and Represen-

tative Hays of California. Mr. Max East-

man, son of Rev. Annis Eastman, Elmira,

N. Y., secretary of the Voters' Woman's
Suffrage League of New York, was among
the speakers, as was that virile defender

of equal rights. Senator Robert L. Owen
of Oklahoma.

A moving sight was the great Petition

Demonstration when fifty automobiles

decked with yellow suffrage streamers,

"Votes for Women," with delegated

groups from all the states, formed an

impressive pageant along Pennsylvania

avenue to the National Capitol, cheered

by the people; and the scenes in the

Senate and House when the deluge of

petitions, all neatly tied by yellow rib-

bons, was presented. The whole splendid

event was arranged and carried out in

a dignified way that reflected great credit

on the leaders. The mammoth national

petition, signed by 400,000 men and wo-

men, was divided into bundles of a size

convenient to be carried. Some senators

and representatives evaded the responsi-

bility of presentation, but a great many
gladly performed the pleasant duty,

among them Senator La Follette of Wis-
consin, who said, in offering the Wiscon-
sin petition of 17,000 names:

"I hope the time will come when a

great body of intelligent people in this

country will not find it necessary to

petition for a right which should be
granted, without request, in a land of

equal opportunity."

The Mothers' Club, which met this

week under the direction of the George-

town W. C. T. U., had a goodly number
out to hear the Rev. Zed Copp, probation

officer for the District of Columbia. His

subject was "Wayward Children," and he
was heard with great interest. He advo-

cated the forming of "fathers' clubs," as

well as mothers' clubs, placing an equal

responsibility on both parents in perfect

frankness in dealing with their children.

He thought the time must come when a

part of the curriculum of the school will

include lessons on "The Origin of Human
Life," and claimed that it is most im-

portant that these lessons be taught in

the right manner and in the right spirit.

His lecture was replete with new thought,

and remedies for the existing conditions

which tend to lower the standards of the

youth of our land.

The members of the W. C. T. U. of the
District of Columbia have been planning
for some time to celebrate the anniver-
sary of the purchase of their building,
by having a "Gift Day" for the proposed
new building at National Headquarters.
On Friday evening a large number of the
members and their friends gathered in

the spacious parlors, and with song and
social intercourse passed one of the most
delightful meetings of the District white
ribboners, beside adding to the amount
for the National building.
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A Leaf from an Organizer's
Note Boo

MRS. LORA S. LA MANCE, Joplin. Mo.

It was a typical wet town. Four sa-

loons were doing a flourishing business.

Men were going to destruction, and fam-

ilies being wrecked. The churches and

the W. C. T. U. were trying to stem the

tide, with small encouragement. The

ministers thundered invectives against

the liquor traffic from their pulpits.

The already temperance people heard

them—no one else. The W. C. T. U.

held medal contests, and temperance

people filled the house—no one elBe.

They secured lecturers, and again the

friends of the temperance cause filled

the house. The "man about town" never

came; the thoughtless young fellow,

sowing his wild oats, the moderate

drinker, the tippler beginning to like his

dram all too well, the drunkard and the

saloon habitue,—never one of them came

near. Neither did the business nor the

professional men of the town.

A lecturer came. She suggested an

open-air meeting, which was approved by

the ministers. The next day at 1 o'clock,

when the town was swarming with

farmers and the business of the after-

noon was beginning to hum, the experi-

ment was tried. On the busiest corner of

the busiest street, a big dry goods box was

placed, and on this the speaker stood.

Across the street, facing her, were

three saloons in an unbroken row. Be-

hind her were the ladies of the W. C.

T. U. and the ministers of the town. A
hymn was sung, a prayer offered. By

this time a crowd had gathered, and the

saloon corner was entirely deserted.

Here were the. men, wet men and dry,

on-the-fence men, careless and indiffer-

ent ones, business men. Christian men,

toughs and bums, good and bad,—an

audience that could not fail to stir the

heart of a speaker. How white the field

unto the harvest!

The message burned in the heart of

the speaker. She pleaded for the home,

for the boy, and for the man. She spoke

of the wrecks of men, once bright young

men with every promise of life before

them, and begged for the sake of these,

for whom Christ died, that the tempta-

tion of the saloons be taken away.

After the address, a hymn was started

as a fitting close to the service, and as

the speaker stepped from the box to the

sidewalk, some one pushed through the

crowd and hesitatingly touched her hand.

It was a ragged, bloated drunkard, who
a half hour before had stood in one of

the saloon doors.

"Pray for me," he said, then sank upon

the curb stone and covered his face with

his hands, while his frame shook with

sobs. A motherly member from the W.
C. T. U. knelt by his side and began to

pray. The song was hushed, and prayer

after prayer was offered by Christian

people for the poor wreck that only the

power of God could ever redeem.

The speaker went to her train, but as

she waited for it a well-dressed, fine look-

ing young man stepped up to her.

"I was at the street meeting," he said.

"I'm a pretty decent sort of a man if I'd

let drink alone—but I don't let it alone.

I'm drinking pretty steadily. I wish

there was not a drop of whisky made.

I hate the stuff. It's the curse of my

life."

"Why don't you let it alone, then?"

said the speaker, gently. "You are a

young man of fine intelligence. You

have the manners of a gentleman. You

say it is your curse. Swear off from it

Resolve never to touch the stuff again."

"I have sworn off—I've sworn off a

thousand times," replied the young man.

"Then I've gone right back to drinking.

My father is a minister. I had as good

a mother as a man ever had. She died

before I was grown. Sometimes I think

if she had lived I'd never have fallen so

low. But the drink has got me, I tell

you, the drink has got me!"

There was time for but few more

words before the train came. The young

man asked for a white ribbon, and the

last glimpse the speaker had of him, it

was shining pure and white against his

coat lapel. Would its influence lead him

to a redeemed manhood, or would he sink

again into the old evil ways, to become

in a few more years as ragged and. de-

bauched as the poor drunkard that just

before him had begged for the prayers

of God's people?

Oh, the field is indeed white unto the

harvest, but where are the laborers?

Our Honoraries and tHe WHite
Ribbon

AUGUSTA C. BAINBR.IDGE. San Francisco, Cal.

Should they wear it? Wear a ribbon,

just like a woman? Does it not look

womanish on a man? Does it ever do

any good? Is it not rather a sign of

weakness, and a source of ridicule?

Some prefer the little white enameled
pin; but the hero of our story wore a

ribbon bow, made by his wife, cut from

the same bolt that hers was, and made
just like hers. You could not have told

them apart. He wanted it so.

He was a business man, and he wore

it always, on the street, at home, in the

store, on Sundays and on week days. So,

of course, he wore It as usual to the

Business Men's club of which he was a

member. Most of the men knew him,

and counted him brave to wear that sign.

On this day, there was a larger at-

tendance than usual; some came who
were seldom present and there was one

who had never seen our honorary brother

before, and had no Idea what the white

ribbon meant. He said, at the close of

the meeting, "Come, boys, let us go into

the next room for some liquid refresh-

ments." The man who stood next him

gave him a "Shut up" nudge. Several re-

proving glances came his way, and one

whispered to him, "Sh, sh, see that white

ribbon?" while one man, a little bolder

than the rest, said, "No, not while we
have a member who wears the white rib-

bon."

Some one then explained to him what

the white ribbon meant; and he slipped

quietly away, and said no more about

liquid refreshment.

"Little, silent pleader for the right,"

hold on your way. None can measure

your might.

UNITE FOR COUNTY OPTION
The meeting of Nebraska temperance

forces, held at Lincoln in March, resolved

Itself Into the Nebraska County Option

League, for the purpose of conducting a

campaign for county option. The organi-

zation has a vice-president in each con-

gressional district in the state. A num-
ber of members of the state legislature

were elected to the offices of the society,

• Its president being State Senator E. P.

Brown.

THE HILLS OF GOD
We journey through lowland shadows,

Through the dull, dull mist and the

rain;

Oh, chilling the fogs and the marshes.

And the winds from the lonely plain!

And our hearts grow sick with longing

For the beautiful paths untrod.

For we know that away above us

Stretch the glad, green hills of Gtod.

Our feet are chained to the valleys.

We plow and we sow and reap;

There are strifes and toils for the noon-

day,

And a grave where at night we sleep.

But a something speaks within us:

"Look away from the spade and the

clod,

O soul, look up for thy birthright;

And away to the hills of God!

In the winds that sweep their summlti

Is healing for all thy ills;

Up, up! till thou feelest the current!

There is help, there is help, in the

hills.

Let darkness and sore disaster

But sunder thee from the sod,

And know thou shalt thrive in the sun-

shine

That crowneth the hills of Ood.
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Chinese in SKortHand, and its

Inventor
MRS. DORCAS J. SPE.NCER. Alameda. Calif.

The story to be told here Is so like a

fairy tale that it naturally begins in this

wise.

Once upon a time, a shy, modest wo-

man, with loving fidelity in her heart,

and a white ribbon above it, conceived

a great thought, nursed and developed it

to great possibilities, until it has be-

come a rich gift from her to a faraway

land, toward whose teeming millions

the heart of the Christian world is now
turning, as to a great field white for

harvest.

Living in California, the Chinese peo-

ple were familiar to her sight, and, it

may be added, repulsive to her sense;

but there they were, a heathen people in

a Christian land.

Their raucous tones and unintelligible

speech made involuntary and constant

appeals to her religious nature, and daily

there grew upon her an appreciation of

their state, and a keener sense of the

inability of others to reach a race so

intrenched by all that made them inac-

cessible, speaking only a language that

others must spend many years to learn.

She was a stenographer, with the

trained ear of a musician. The thought
came to her that each character in short-

hand writing represented a sound, as a
note in music does, and that the peculiar

rise and fall of the voice in Chinese
speech could be easily expressed in the

same way.

She at once procured some Chinese
writing, asked a Chinaman to read to her,

and was gratified to prove her theory.

Finding sounds for which she had no
equivalent sign, she provided new char-

acters to suit, and in a very short time
was able to take down whatever she
heard, in, Chinese, and easily read it.

Chinese scholars were amazed at her
facility in transcribing and reading cor-

rectly a language entirely unknown to

herself.

Educated Chinese recognize the value
of her application to their language of a
system of writing it immeasurably sur-

passing the tedious and difficult methods
now in use, that can be acquired in as
many days as the old style required years
to learn.

Experts in stenography have unequiv-
ocally endorsed the marvelous simplicity
of the idea she has so practically applied.

The Chinese language is monosyllable,

and thus especially adapted to her meth-
od. Only the rudimentary lessons of the
Pitman system, into which she has in-

corporated the necessary additional char-

acters, are required, and any ordinary
boy or girl can learn to write and read
it in a week.

Five years are reckoned on for a mis-
sionary to learn Chinese.

Think of being able to read the Bible
in Chinese after a week's study, and
think, also, what a help this must be in

thoroughly learning the Chinese language.

A scientific gentleman who had writ-

ten a book on stenography, though not a

professed Christian, exclaimed, when he

saw her work, "Why don't the mission-

ary people get hold of this? Tbis would

uplift the four hundred millions of China,

if it could be put into their schools."

Mrs. Barrett has a little booklet, to be

had for fifty cents, in which she tells the

story of her work, illustrated by pages of

her Chinese shorthand, but she has

passed lightly over her own heroic con-

secration to it.

A woman of delicate mould, not inured

to toil or hardship, she left her own
lovely home in Sacramento, and lived in

Mrs. Barrett

Chinatown of San Francisco, that she

might thoroughly test her methods, un-

til failing strength drove her from its

unwholesome precincts to a seaside re-

sort.

Near there she found a Chinese fishing

village, and there sometimes amid the

fishnets on the beach, with an upturned

boat for a blackboard, she taught boys

who had never before been able to read,

their own language; sometimes she

taught the girls in their father's opium
den, until its odors became unbearable,

and she would take her class out among
the drying fish to complete the lesson.

Far more trying than these experiences

have been the mountains of indifference

and prejudice that have obstructed her

way.

However, recognition is coming. The
Chinese themselves have a "First Reader"

for use in some of their schools in Cali-

fornia, printed in Mrs. Barrett's charac-

ters, and they are asking now for a

"Second Reader" and other textbooks.

The Paulist Fathers, than whom the
Jesuits have no more shrewd or far-see-

ing educators, have the catechism of their

church in these characters, for use in

their missions to Chinese in San Fran-
cisco, and are planning for other ele-

mentary religious instruction in the same
form.

The Adventist Conference invites Mrs.

Barrett to its great missionary meetings,

that she may instruct their outgoing mis-

sionaries. A professor in a Japanese col-

lege procured Mrs. Barrett's booklet for

use among Chinese students, of whom he
said there were thousands coming to the

colleges of Japan.

A call for it comes from Korea.

Dr. A. B. Simpson, of the Missionary

Alliance, recommends it to that body.

Dr. Dey, of the famous mission in the

heart of Africa, finding it adaptable to

the languages of Africa, will use the

system in the school for which he has
just received a generous endowment.
The highest encomiums of officials and

educators attest the value of Mrs. Bar-

rett's achievement. Slie will give the

work freely to any publisher who will

bring out the New Testament in this

form, many times less expensive to do,

and less difficult to learn than the Chi-

nese writing itself, which the greater

number of the Chinese cannot read at all.

The worship of ancestors has bred a

degree of reverence for the methods in-

stituted by them, that makes the inno-

vation of new ideas a shock to Chinese

sensibility, but barriers are falling now,

and it may be that Mrs. Barrett and her

happy thought have come to the King-'

dom for such a time as this.

When her seventieth birthday was
near, with beaming eyes and holy zeal,

she said, "I have asked the Lord for ten

years more of life, that I may see this

in the schools of China." It is not too

much to expect that her faith will be

honored, and she shall see the realization

of her vision.

TEN-HOUR DAY FOR WOME.N
The Supreme court of Illinois, in a de-

cision rendered April 21, upholds the law

requiring a working day of not more than

ten hours for women in factories. The
text of the law follows:

"No female shall be employed in any
mechanical establishment or factory or

laundry in this state more than ten hours
during any one day. The hours of work
may be so arranged as to permit the em-

ployment of females at any time, so that

they shall not work more than ten hours

during the twenty-four hours of any day."

Women taxpayers are permitted to vote

on propositions for the bonding of New
York State villages for improvements, in

a bill which became a law April 22.
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The Marring' of the Imag'e of God
An address delivered before the Hartford (Conn.) W. C. T. U. by Dr. W. H. Morse

When I entered the medical college,

and began to attend the hospital clinics,

I found in the wards a young woman. I

was young, very young, and not improb-

ably found it natural to notice her before

I took occasion to notice some other

things and persons. But it was impos-

sible not to notice her, for there was

scarcely a day when she was not to be

met. At the bedside, by the operating

table, in the corridors—she was there

every day. I did not make her acquaint-

ance. Few of the students did. We
spoke of her commonly as our "angel of

mercy," and although we knew her name

and knew that she was the niece and

ward of a prominent citizen, a woman
of wealth and culture, that was the way

in which she was designated. I do not

know that she was handsome. She was

accustomed to dress in some negative

tint, toning upon black. There was,

however, a way by which she was dis-

tinguished, and that was by her Bible.

She came to read it to the patients, and

invariably she carried it in her hand.

The patients welcomed her, and the con-

solation that came from her lips as she

read, was good to see.

In the early summer of my last year

in college she was married. It was a

fashionable wedding in St. Peter's church,

and we students cut a lecture to be pres-

ent. The hour was high noon. The
spacious church was filled with the

wealth and aristocracy of the city. The
bride entered upon the arm of her uncle,

well gowned, wearing jewels, and in her

hand, instead of the conventional flowers,

was her Bible. The groom, who met her

at the altar, was a tall, broad-shouldered,

fine-looking gentleman, a flush of color

on his cheeks. The bishop of the dio-

cese performed the ceremony. The sun,

that morning, had risen upon a cloudless

sky, but as it neared the meridian, heavy
banks of cloud piled upon the northwest-

ern horizon, and as the bishop pro-

nounced them man and wife, there came
a deafening crash of thunder, and as they

left the church the rain fell in torrents.

Winter set in early that year. In

Thanksgiving week there was a fall of

snow, and Friday evening my chum and
I, with some young friends, had a sleigh-

rlde out on the plank road Into the coun-

try. It was toward midnight when we
returned, and a snow-storm had com-
menced. The wind came up, and after

we had left the sleigh at the livery and
had turned homeward, we faced Its cold

northern fury. In order to reach our
boarding place we had either to go down
two blocks, and there to take a principal

thoroughfare, or else to gain it by a nar-

row lane. Half way up the lane was a
saloon, whf-re, In the previous August,

a horrible murder had taken place. It

was the haunt of low and depraved char-

acters, and we shrank from passing It in

the night. But a policeman was at the
corner, and ho we hurried through the

lane.

As we passed the saloon our attention

was attracted by something in the snow
outside the blinds that shielded one of

the windows. As we reached it we saw
that it was a woman, looking in through

the shutters. Involuntarily we slackened

our pace, and as we did so, the woman
turned to look at us. In the instant the

lamp over the door showed her face, and

we both recognized in it that of the hos-

pital "angel of mercy," the bride of June.

She at once turned from the window and

went up the street. We looked at each

other, and then we did the most natural

thing, and looked in at the shutter which

she had left, to see what could have at-

tracted her attention at such a place, at

that time of night, and in the blinding

storm.

It was a characteristic bar-room scene.

Perhaps a dozen men were there in vari-

ous stages of intoxication, and among

them—principal in the revelry, stagger-

ing about the room, reeling, gesticulating,

and talking—a man with bloated, bestial

features. We did not need to look close-

ly. If we had recognized the bride of the

month of roses, we as readily knew that

he upon whose drunkenness she had

gazed, was he who had promised to love

and cherish her at God's high altar. I

do not know why we did it, but with one

impulse we retraced our steps to the

avenue and with some diflSculty found

the policeman, and had him return to the

saloon with us, urging it upon him as his

duty to enter and bring out the man. I

think we feared that the woman might

return and perish in the cold. We were

not away from the building fifteen min-

utes, when we returned with the officer.

The woman was not to be seen, and in

some way which I could not understand,

the scene had changed. We entered with

the policeman, and the sole occupant was

the bar-keeper, busy with his day-book.

Toward the close of the following Feb-

ruary my preceptor was called one after-

noon to New York, and as I was within

a few weeks of graduation, he left his

practice with me. In the evening there

came a call to an Elk street residence.

I had seen the face upon the pillow be-

fore, and many times. I had seen it last

in the November blizzard as It turned

from me into the night. Even to an eye

as unpracticed as mine it was plain that

the light of life had begun to fade from

the cheeks. Tlie aunt came in, and after

a minute I beckoned her out. In an ad-

joining room the uncle waited, and across

the hall the infant's low cry disturbed

the silence. I told them what I feared,

and they spoke of her cough. In some
way she had taken cold about Thanksgiv-

ing, and her lungs were delicate. I asked

after her husband, and received an eva-

sive reply. I returned to the sick room,

and the slow night passed. It is painful

to see one die and know that nothing

can be done to hold life, and to none is It

more painful than to a young doctor. As

the sun rose from beyond the hills and
river, she slept, dreamless.

* • •

The other day I visited my alma mater
for the first time since I graduated. In

the course of my stay in the city I vis-

ited the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., where,

as a student, I had spent many pleasant

evenings. In the upper entrance hall at

the head of the stairs is the secretary's

desk, and as I reached the floor, the

man at the desk faced me. I cannot well

describe my astonishment as I looked at

him. It was the face of an intoxicated

man, red and bloated, with bleared eyes

and heavy lips. The astonishment grew

when the man arose, and came forward

with extended hand to welcome me. He
did not have to take but a few steps,

but he walked unsteadily, reeling, and

putting a hand on the rail to support

himself. He spoke, telling me he was

glad to see me, and spoke with the thick

tongue of a drunken person, hiccoughing

and cutting his words. I passed into the

library, and after a little went out. An

hour later I met an old friend, and I

did not hesitate to express my surprise.

"What has your Y. M. C. A. come to,

that you have an inebriated man at the

desk?" I asked.

My friend laughed.

"Nonsense!" he said. "He is no more

inebriated than you are. He has always

had that appearance from childhood—all

the appearance of a drunken man. But

he never touches liquor, and, on the con-

trary, is one of the finest young men in

the city. As a Bible scholar he has no

peer. Do you remember our 'angel of

mercy' at the hospital? He is her son."

I remembered. I went back to the

rooms that evening, and renewed ac-

quaintance with the young man, recalling

the night of his birth and the death of

his mother, but recalling far more viv-

idly the November night when that

mother in the pitiless storm looked upon

her debased husband, and saw that which

I saw In her son.

"And I was at your mother's wedding,"

I said, recalling the thunder shower that

transgressed the occasion.

VNANSWE.RABLE, ARGUMENT
One of many letters which a Chicago

daily reports having received in protest

against the tobacco smoke nuisance on

cars, is one from a motorman. Though

himself a smoker, he protests against

smoking in the front vestibules of the

cars. The smoke burns his eyes, he

states, and keeps on burning them even

after the smoking has ceased. Quite aside

from all the other important considera-

tions involved, it would seem that any

lireventable injury to the eyes of motor-

men on crowded city streets should be

stopped, for the sake of public safety.

The Carnegie Steel Company has de-

cided to stop all Sunday work. This

means Sunday rest for 35,000 men.
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FOR HIS PAPA'S SAHB
MARY P. SAYERS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

On his little white bed in the hospital

ward of the great city, little Josg lay

and moaned. The doctor had said he

must not talk until he was safe from the

operation just performed on his poor

little leg, so all the nurse could do was

to sit quietly by until the time came

when he could talk. She was worried,

too, because she did not even know where

his home was, nor whether he had a

mother. He had been brought in so cov-

ered with dirt and mud that one would

not have known him now for the same
lad. But the doctor's orders could not

keep him from talking in his delirium.

"Oh, ze beautiful America!" he would

cry out again and again, "my papa fin' it

ze same here, ze bad, bad drink! My
ma she cry all ze time. An' when I try

my papa to save he kick poor little Jos§

under ze wheels! My papa never do zat

until he iss—what you call—ze intoxi-

cate!" And so he would go on until the

nurse would put her hand over his mouth
to keep him quiet.

When at last Jose was out of danger

and could talk, his first question was for

his mother. He was so grieved when the

nurse told him that she did not know
where she was that she feared it would
make him worse. But when they found

her, after Jose had told them where to

go, and she was at his bedside, they

were both almost too happy to speak.

Jose's papa had been too drunk to tell

what they wanted to know, and the

morning following, when they let Wm
go from the station-house, the officers had
forgotten all about the little boy. So the

nurse told his mamma what had hap-

pened to little Jose, and afterward Jose's

mamma told their story to the nurse.

The Miguels had been in America five

years, and Jose had learned to speak

English. When they left Mexico he was
eight years old, but he was so small

that at the time of his accident no one

would have thought him to be over ten.

Mr. Miguel had been a drunkard in their

home country, but when they came to

America his wife thought he would stop

drinking, because he would be away
from his old associates. And indeed it

was four long years that they were a
happy family here in "ze beautiful

America."

But one day Josg's papa met some men'
who enticed him into a saloon. The
smell of the liquor was too much for his

strength, and he drank so much that he
was "ze intoxicate." It was the first

time he had tasted a drop of the dread-

ful stuff since coming to America. That
very day the little fellow was coming
along the streets carrying his bundle of

papers, when he saw his father a little

way ahead, swaying to and fro as he

walked, and in a moment, before the lit-

tle boy could stop him, he was crossing

the street in the way of a coming auto-

mobile. Quick as a fiash, Josg dropped

his bundle and started to save his father;

but when the crazed man saw him he

turned swiftly, gave Jose a kick with his

heavy boot and landed him directly under

the wheels of the automobile. The little

fellow's leg was broken and he was taken

to the hospital, but this was only the

beginning of their troubles on account

of his father having once more acquired

the taste for drink. Jose could not sell

papers until his leg was well, and his

father soon lost his work because he

would not let the drink alone.

One afternoon, as Mrs. Miguel was sit-

ting by the side of her baby, as she

called Jose, the door opened, and in

trooped a lot of merry boys and girls

carrying banners bearing the words:

"The L. T. L. Band of Workers." Two
by two they marched around the bed,

then stopped, formed in line at its side

and sang two stirring temperance songs.

Little Jose's face lighted up with happi-

ness, and his mother cried because she

was so pleased.

Of course, this had all been planned

through the efforts of the hospital peo-

ple, and, as they chanced to know, the

L. T. L. Workers had quite a fund of

money in their treasury with which they

intended to aid the most worthy people

they could find W'ho had been made des-

titute through intemperance. These boys

and girls kept themselves informed by

means of a committee appointed to hunt

out such cases as well as to read the

daily papers and learn of good situations

for unemployed people. Then, if pos-

sible, they brought the two together. In

this way much really good work was

done.

Jose's mamma believed that if they

could get into the country where her

husband could get work at gardening,

his trade in the home country, he would

stop drinking, because he would not meet

the men who first led him to drink

again.

Another week passed before the L. T. L.

Workers came to report. Jos6 was able

to sit up by that time, and when he saw

them filing in as before, he clapped his

hands in high glee. "Jos6," began the

leader of the band, a lad about fifteen

years of age, named Judd Finlay, "we've

found a fine place where you and your

mother can get all the work you want to

do out in the country. The folks are aw-

ful nice, and just as soon as you are well

enough they want you to come. Will

you be glad to go?"

"Oh, but I am glad," cried the boy.

tears of relief coming into his eyes

as he spoke. But in a moment his ex-

pression changed and his face went white.

He seemed puzzled. But he was brave.

"Iss it zat ze papa cannot go, too?" he

queried, as his brows came together in a

little frown. Judd Finlay colored up in

evident embarrassment. But he did not

answer. "Zat zey will not hafl him!"

He had understood the meaning of Judd's

embarrassment. "Oh, no! no! no! no!"

he cried, waving the boys away, "I can-

not go unless my papa he may go too!

Oh, I lofe him so! I lofe him so! He
neffer hurt poor Jose until he got ze bad,

bad drink! Why do you not ze bad, bad

mans send so far away zat my papa

cannot get ze dreadful drink?" The
boys left with downcast heads and sober

faces.

"Catch me caring so much about a

father that had treated me like that!"

exclaimed Fred Atherton to the nurse

when they were out in the hall where

poor little Jose could not hear.

"I'm afraid you don't know how you

would feel, my boy, if your father should

do that. You musn't blame poor Jos6

for loving his father. You know he

says he was always kind until he drank.

Try to be thankful that you have a good

father, and remember that Jose is very

brave to give up his own chance to save

his father."

"Well, I guess that means we've just

got to find a place where they all can go,"

laughed Judd Finlay. So the next week
they came once more, and told Jos§ that

they had rented a small plot of ground,

with a nice little cottage, about six miles

from the city. They had paid two

months' rent, and Jose and his father

and mother were to work the land and

raise garden stuff. A horse and wagon
had been bought with what money Mr.

Miguel had left, with a little added from
their L. T. L. treasury, and Jos6 was to

take the stuff to market, so that Mr.

Miguel need not go to the city, where
the saloons would tempt him.

Then Judd Finlay brought out a paper

with some writing on, and said that the

boys and girls of the L. T. L. had got

Jos6's father to sign the pledge not to

drink any more. And that they—through

the help of some older friends—had

forced the saloon-keeper to promise that

he wouldn't sell any more whisky to Mr.

Miguel, or they'd have him arrested for

selling liquor to habitual drunkards.

Poor little Jos6 wept with joy, and for

an hour he laid plans with the boys about

the many things they would do when
he and his mother and father got out

Into the country. And you will all be

glad to know that their plans came out

all right.
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AN OPPORTUNITY
Utica (Neb.) union observed "Tag Day"

and the president, Mrs. Caldwell, says:

"I consider it the very best opportu-

nity for work we have ever undertaken.

When we have held contests or had lec-

turers come to us, we could not reach the

class of men that were responsible for

our town being what it is by keeping it

a saloon-cursed place, simply because

they didn't have to come to hear; but

this was our chance to go to them and
put them to the test, and many accepted

and wore the badge who formerly refused

to sign our petitions for temperance leg-

islation. We received $31, and I am sure

it would have been much more if we
could have had more workers in the

field; but we value the effort most for

the privilege of coming in touch and
testing men and women, too, as to how
much they valued 'home' above the sa-

lOOB."

The pre.sident of the local union at

Tllden, Neb., has recently made a house-

to-house canvass of her town, leaving a
copy of TiiK Union Signal and The Cru-

sader Monthly in each home. Such prac-

tical work is bound to show results.

Word Ih juBt received of the Home-go-
ing of Mth. Angle F. Newman of Lincoln,

Neb., a long-time worker in the W. C. T.

U., and former National superintendent

of the Flower .MIbbIoij department. No
dftalls are available at this writing.

THE MOTHER'S QUESTION
The poem on our cover page is pub-

lished by the New York State Anti-

Saloon League, with the following Intro-

duction, to which no comment need be
added:

Five little children, already worse than
fatherless through drink, were about to
lose their mother. It was in a home of
refinement and comfort. The mother
was a devoted and educated Christian
lady. The father was a talented lawyer,
and, when sober, a kind parent and hus-
band. Drink and the saloon were his
undoing. He was another being when
under their spell. Broken with grief
and shame, and realizing the approach of
death, the mother, with no word of re-

proach for him, but in agony of mind
and body, again and again with heart-
breaking emphasis repeated the question,
"What will become of my children?"
The author of the verses, then her pas-

tor, after calling and giving such poor
comfort as was possible, left the house
with a new and indelible sense of the
ruthless cruelty of the saloon. Down
the stairs, out on the street, for half a
block away, he could hear her screaming
that question after him in her dying de-

lirium. The whole village was aware of

the facts; but her husband even then had
no difficulty in securing his drink. At her
open grave his sickening breath was
borne on the afflicted spring breeze to

those who stood by.

Within a year his mother and her
mother died as an after-result of the
tragedy. He left town, and the children,
though cared for, were left unspeakably
orphaned. A beautiful home had been
literally wiped out. The community was
robbed of a popular social center; its

business interests, of an able lawyer, and
of generous patronage; its school and
church life, of membership and support.
The saloon was the chief criminal. The
man fought his appetite heroically, but
in vain, for the temptation was never
absent.

It is not to be wondered at that pas-

tors, with such experiences all too com-
mon, feel compelled to fight this brutal-

izing institution; and in some cases to

leave the active pastorate and specialize

as leaders of the church and the people
against it. The fight is peculiarly that of

the church. God is calling her to arms,
and she must hear and heed; for she
must answer to Him, to the home, and
to civilization for the challenge of that
dying mother's appeal.

MILK CANTEENS
The Record of Christian Work is re-

sponsible for the statement that in some
parts of Germany a fierce competition

is being waged between the bottled milk

interests and the bottled beer trade. The
popularity of the former enterprise is

indicated by the fact that the Ministers

of War and of Agriculture have suggested

that milk canteens be opened in the

army barracks of Berlin and on the drill

grounds. Two milk companies in Ber-

lin, the Co-operative Union for Milk

Selling and the milk-s.'lling department

operated by the city government itself,

have had brilliant success this last year.

The leader of the first concern is the

well-known temperance advocate. Dr.

StrauBS-Torney. Milk of excellent qual-

ity is provided at a low price. Milk

booths have also been opened at railroad

stations and factories. In workshop

canteens, this wholesome drink indus-

try is giving the brewers stiff competi-

tion. In one great establishment with

5,000 workers, the average monthly sales

of beer ran to 1,500 marks. Now the

daily sale of milk in the plant amounts
to 800 bottles of milk. Twenty factory

canteens have been opened since March,.

1909, and in eight months 227,074 bot-

tles have been sold. Nine new canteens

are to be immediately started. The suc-

cess of this private enterprise has stirred

up the municipal administration of Ber-

lin to undertake similar work in the

schools, fire department houses, city of-

fices and asylums.

It is interesting to conjecture what a
milk-nourished Germany may become.

Quite evidently her scientists have
reached the conclusion that her diet must
be changed if she is to be one of the

athletes among the world powers. Lit-

tle two-by-four ward politicians may
sneer at the temperance movement;
world-wide statesmanship is taking it

into account as a national health asset

which must be conserved. Beer-drink-

ing Germany is afraid to let her na-

tional appetite control her national poli-

cies, make her laws, fight her battles, or

do her thinking.

"OUT OF BUSINESS"
In a recent address delivered in Chi-

cago, Governor Stubbs of Kansas, cited

an instance to show how effectively pro-

hibition closes up some worthy enter-

prises. We trust our friends, the liquor

dealers, will make use of it in their

campaign literature.

The case is that of a home for wives

of inebriates, established, to use the

governor's expression, "before prohibition

settled in good and hard in Kansas."

"In three months or so," he said, "it was
full to the eaves. Five months after we
abolished the saloons there wasn't a

woman in it, and, to keep the endow-

ment, they have had to turn it into a

home for homeless girls." In other"

words, now that the saloon is overthrown,

Kansas has gone back to her legitimate

business of home-making.

When the liquor interests plead pite-

ously for the vast multitudes who will

be thrown "out of business" in the event

prohibition goes into effect, they do not

wish us to consider the thousands upon

thousands of homes they have been put-

ting "out of business" all these years.

There is no more certain method of forc-

ing the home-making enterprises into

irretrievable bankruptcy than to permit

the liquor industry to flourish.

Newspaper reports differ as to the re-

sults of the local option elections in some

twenty Illinois towns and cities on April

19. It is evident, however, that no very

great prohibition gains were made. Sev-

^eral dry towns returned to license, among
them Naperville, which had been dry for

two years, and went wet by one vote.

AsK\imption, Herscher and Lacon changed

from license to no-llcense.

South Dakota temperance forces re-

joice over the voting drj' of the capital,

Pierre, on April 19. Other points re-

I)orted as voting dry are White Lake,
Centorvllle, Fort Pierre, Redfleld, and
Sissoton.
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WORKINGMEN'S VOTES—HOW
THE. LABOR LEADERS

GET THEM
The Illinois Issue of April 15 prints on

its editorial page the following state-

ment:

"A former member of the Liquor Deal-

ers' Protective Association of Illinois in-

forms us that there is scarcely a factory

of any size in this state that hasn't an

employe of that association on the pay

roll—a foreman if they can get him, and

if not, then one of the rank and file. His

relation to this liquor dealers' associa-

tion is not necessarily known, and in

most cases is unknown to the employer,

but he draws his regular salary from the

association as well as from the owner of

the factory, and his duty is to line up as

far as possible the employes to vote wet."

And so doubtless many a man who
would not knowingly listen to the paid

emissary of the liquor trade, is swayed

by the arguments of a fellow workman;
and many another lacks courage to vote

contrary to the wishes of the foreman

upon whom his employment and promo-

tion depend.

THE SMOKE NUISANCE
The women of Chicago who have vainly

protested against the unsanitary condi-

tions resultant from the smoking in pub-

lic places and conveyances, have a strong

ally in Health Commissioner Evans. Dr.

Evans believes that there are more people

harmed or inconvenienced by the evils of

the smoking car than enjoy the privileges

which it offers to a portion of the rail-

Perhaps an introduction to the con-

ductors in charge of our various parties

may be of interest to those who make up
the company of white ribboners who in

a very few weeks now will sail from
New York and Montreal to the lands
across the seas.

For the tours landing at Queenstown
through to Naples, the party will be in

charge of Mr. L. Lewis. Mr. Lewis is

one of the best men the Collver Company
has, and he is now on his way over from
Trans-Siberia and will reach London the
first of May. He will have as his as-

sistant Mr. Mongini, who is also one of
the best men, and is just returning from
a five months' tour in South America.
In addition, Mr. Lewis will have a bag-
gage man to look out for that part of
the work.
For the party landing at Liverpool, we

shall have Mr. Z. Smith, who has had
much experience in conducting European
parties. He will have as assistant Mr.
Ems. Mr. Smith will take Tour 7, from
Edinburgh to London, and Mr. Oswaldo
Lacchin will take the trip for the bal-
ance of the tour. Mr. Lacchin has taken
parties all over Europe as well as through
Egypt and Palestine. He speaks all the
languages necessary, and is one of the
most satisfactory conductors any party
ever had.
Many inquiries are being made about

the mail for the people while they are
en route. It will be best for mail to
come addressed to the World's W. 0. T.
U. Convention, while we are In Glas-

roads' patrons, and he has officially asked
that street car and elevated railway sys-

tems in Chicago abolish the smoking-car

for hygienic reasons.

A short time ago there was a storm of

protest when the Oak Park "L" abolished

its sm©king-car, but now, according to Dr.

Evans, many of the worst "kickers" have
come to appreciate the absence of smok-
ers from these public conveyances.

Not only the smoking-car but the smok-
ing vestibule constitutes a public nui-

sance, for no one who is obliged to crowd
through the smoke laden atmosphere and
over the cigar stubs and tobacco expecto-

rations in a street-car vestibule will deny

that such conditions are a menace to the

welfare and health of the general public.

THE LIGHT AHEAD
The New Jersey Issue, organ of the

Anti-Saloon League, says, in a recent

issue: "The W. C. T. U. is the institu-

tion that has kept the fires burning when
it took devotion and sacrifice to do it.

The women moved forward in the dark-

ness of liquor-controlled conditions,

without a map and without a chart. They
listened to the voice of God alone and

knew that somewhere along that course

was light ahead."

The horizon is aglow with the light

from prohibition campfires, and the

torch from which they sprung has been,

in most cases, borne in the hands of

woman. The light mounts ever higher,

and it will pale only before the rising

sun of national prohibition.

gow. Then a complete mailing list will

be sent for the balance of the tours, in

time for all to send them out to their
friends. Postage to the British Isles is

the same as our domestic postage. To
the continental countries, letter postage
is five cents.

Membership tickets will be sent to

each one as soon as the final payments
come in, giving the company time to

check them up and fill them out. The
steamship tickets will either be sent
them or will be given them when they
reach their sailing point.

The question is coming as to how to

carry extra money, and I will say again
that the American Express Cheques,
which will be furnished by the American
Express Company at their offices, are the
most compact in the way they are put up,
the best known, as this company has
been issuing them for twenty years or
longer, and altogether the most satis-

factory in every way. I would suggest
getting them in denominations of $10 for
the amount one wishes to take.

Next week I will outline the plans for

the railroad trips to the sailing, points,

especially to Montreal, as almost all roads
lead to New York.
The sailing time is fast approaching,

and promptness in all matters pertain-
ing to the closing up the business of the
trip will be greatly appreciated by me.
By the time this letter reaches you, I

am sure all final payments will be In,

as they were asked for by the 21st of
April.

628 Library St., Evanston, lU.

"COMRADES OF THE WATER-
WAGON"

It amazes me to see every day the

damnation of drink in the lives of men
and women, and to witness at the same
time every day the utterly careless, reck-

less way in which people take alcohol

into their systems. As I go about among
business men, mixing intimately with
them, I find only now and then a man
that never touches liquor. On the other

hand, there is always present some one
that says, "No, thank you, I'm on the

water-wagon now," meaning thereby that

alcohol has been hurting him so badly in

some way or other that he has had to

call a truce and give himself a rest pend-

ing a lenewal of the conflict.

In a recent company of young business

men with whom I was taking dinner, one

very bright, successful man of forty-three

years of age, who had been a drinker for

business and social reasons ever since his

school-days, said to the surprise of us all,

"1 haven't taken a drink since my for-

tieth birthday, and I guess if I don't

drink anything more all the rest of my
life 1 shall have struck a pretty good

average." No one in the company asked

him why he had quit, and everybody re-

spected his position and ceased urging

him to drink.

But the fact that some of their number

find it necessary to take a ride on the

water-wagon, even though they are still

young men, does not seem to disconcert

in the least the steady drinkers, even

though, as you may happen to know,

some of them are being sadly hurt by

their drinking habits. The man who ad-

mits to his fellows that he is "on the

water-wagon" seems to suffer not the

felightt'st embarrassment thereby.

I am wondering if there isn't an oppor-

tunity to promote temperance among

business and professional men, in places

where total abstainers are only interesting

curiosities, by pushing a movement that

might be known as the "Comrades of the

Water-Wagon." Try it out on some friend

who is a moderate drinker. Whereas he
might resent and repulse a suggestion

that he become a total abstains;, he will

very likely consider quite seriously tak-

ing a "seat on the water-wagon," which

is the same thing with a more euphoni-

ous name.

—

"Searchlight," in the Chris-

tian End -avor World.

"CLEARED"
Kipling's verse is the comment of the

Nashville Tennessean, of which Senator

Carmack w-as the editor at the time of his

assassination, upon the pardon, by Gov-

ernor Patterson, of Colonel Duncan

Cooper, the murderer.

"Cleared," honorable gentleman. Be
thankful it's no more:

The widow's curse is on your house, the

dead are at your door.

On you the shame of open shame, on you
from North to South.

The hand of every honest man flat-heeled

across your mouth.

"Less black than we were painted?"

—

Faith, no word of black was said;

The lightest touch was human blood, and
that, ye know, runs red.

It's sticking to your fist today for all your
sneer and scoff.

And by the judge's well-weighed word
you cannot wipe it off.

WORLD*5 CONVENTION TOUR5
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

Chairman Transportation Cominlttee, N atlonal W. C. T. U.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Willard Memorial Fund

Since last report, and up to and includ-

ing April 20, the following contributions

to the Memorial Fund have been re-

ceived; in each case two dollars, unless

otherwise indicated:

Xew York: Seneca Falls, Brewster,
Berlin. Angelica $2.15, Andover $3, Bel-

fast, Bolivar, Friendship $3, Little Gene-
see, Phillips Creek $1, Hancock, Cortland
$5, Sag Harbor, West Njack, New Paltz,

Shawangunk Y. Wallkill, Brasher Falls,

Canton, DeKalb Junction, Flackville,

Gouverneur $2.84, Hopkinton, Henvelton,
Madrid, Norfolk, Potsdam, Potsdam Y,

Parishville, Winthrop. Columbus and So.

Edmeston, Norwich, Oxford, Copenhagen
$1, Houserville, Lewville, Lyons Falls

$2.25. Troy (Central), Greenport, Pat-
chogue, Port Jefferson, Riverhead (Sound
Avenue), Sayville, Southampton, Corn-
wall, Middletown, Montgomery, Port Jer-

vis, Coxsackie, Breesport, Elmira (F. E.
Willard), Horseheads, North Cheming,
Post Creek $2.50, Akron $5, Boston, Buf-
falo (Central) $1, Cold Spring, West
Side $3, F. W. League (Niagara), Ham-
burg, Wales. Rochester (6th Ward) $2.30,

W. Henrietta, Haverstraw, Canandaigua,
Canandaigua Y, Port Gibson, Shortsville,

Bergen, Etna $4, Indian Falls $1, Le Roy,
Stafford and Morgansville, Sharon
Springs, Hankins, $1.84, Long Eddy $1,

Cohoes, Middleport, Niagara Falls
(South), Ransomville $3.55, Somerset
$1.23, Wilson (W. $3, Y), Lincoln, Red
Creek, Howes Cave, Middlehope, Otis-

ville. Total $189.66.

Illinois: Quinriy $3.60, Greenville, Ca-
pron. S. Belvidere, La Moille $2.10,
Princeton $3, Champaign, Longvlew $1.20,
Ludlow, Savoy, Urbana, Sharpsburg, Ca-
sey $3, Trenton, Mrs. Hopper $5, Ada
Strpet, Austin $12. Englewood, Morgan
Park $1, North Side, Woodlawn, DeKalb,
Elva, Mayfield, Hindsboro $2.15, Chris-
man $3.25. Paris Y, Roberts $1, Gibson
$5, Guthrie, Farmlngton, Mazon, Powel-
ton, Geneseo, Atkinson, Martinton $3,
Onarga, Newton $4, Oakdale, Waltonville,
Jcrscyville, Warren $4.80, Elizabeth,
Kaneville, Aurora. Elgin, Batavia, Grant
Park .^4.75, .Momenre, Bristol, Platteville

Seward $:i.l5, Altona, Galesburg, Gll-

Bon $1.21, Knoxvllle $2.15, Waukegan $4,
North Shore Federated, Ix)Btant, Mar-
Beillfs $3.36: Seneca. Streator, Dixon,
Lorn? Point. Pontiac, Odell, Marengo,
Ringwood $3.51, Belleflower, Colfax, Lex-
Inmon, .McLf-an. Stanford, .Normal, De-
catur. Alton, EdwardHville $4, Upper Al-
ton $3, Wenona, Easton, Mason City,
Aledo, Hopewell, Viola, Hillsboro, Jack-
Bonville $4. -MeredoRla, Waverly $3, Miir
rayvllle. Prinfeville $3.25, Cutler, Du-
Quoin. Manafleld, Coultervllle, OIney (G.

E.), Port Ryron. MariflHa, Belleville, Har-
risburg, Springfield (Central), Windsor,

Moweaqua, LaFayette $1, Wyoming $1,
Freeport, Van Brocklin, Winslow, George-
town, Oakdale, Lyndon, Morrison. Proph-
etstown, Tampico, Rockford (Central),
West End $1, Joliet (Ridgewood, F. E.
Willard $6.50, M. H. Hunt, N. West),
Eureka $3, Tuscola, Clavton $1.50. To-
tal $290.57.

North Dakota: Drayton $4, St. Thom-
as, Valley City, Maza, Amenia $4.25, Ty-
ner, Thompson, Leal $6.70, Forest River,
Cando $5, Tower City $4, Park River,
Bay Center, Hankinson, Lisbon $4,
Bowesmont, Wimbledon, Hope $5, James-
town $4.25, Northwood $7, Churches Fer-
ry, Grand Forks, Mayville $5, Fargo
$2.60, Starkweather, Cogswell, Preston,
W5mdmere, Pembina $6, Forman, Dwight,
Edgely, Oberon, Cooperstown $5, Minto,
Lovell, Grafton. Total $110.80.
Minnesota: Dundas, Rochester, Miss

Rozette Hendrix, Minneapolis, Beaver
Creek. Lincoln, Slayton, Mazeppa, Hunt-
ley, Carrie Knox, Granite Falls, Ogilvie,
Clinton, Truman, Marietta, Mabel Worth-
ington, Adrian, Northfield, Minneapolis
(Lucy Hayes), Goodhue, St. Peter, S.

Troy, Browns Valley, Lake Crystal, Alex-
andria, Argyle, Pequot, Appleton, Barnes-
ville, Hancock, Spring Valley, Minneapo-
lis (Como, Effie Burgan, Eighth Ward
$6.46, Hobart $3.60), Garden City, Le
Sueur, Elliott, Maine Prairie $1, Chat-
field $2.65; Breckenridge $4, Owatonna
$2.50, Redwood Falls $3, Hanley Falls (W
and Y) $3.60, Minnesota City Y $1.50,
Granada $3.50, Dover $2.50, New Auburn
$2.45, Rushford $3, Faribault $5, Brook-
park $2.10, Austin (East Side)$l, Waseca
$3, Hinckley $3, Motley $1.25, Ruthton $4,

Vernon Center $3, Brainerd $3, Hastings
$4, Camden 50c, Montevideo $7. Total
$206.61.

Massachusi'tts: Allston, Medford, Hill-

side, Wolloston Natick. Maiden, Fitch-
burg, Milford, Rostendale, Williamsburg,
Dorchester, Foxboro, Springfield ( Armory
Hill), W. Boylston, Rockland, Falmouth,
Falmouth Y, Berkeley, Florence, Sand-
wich, S. Hanson, S. Attleboro. N. Adams,
Bolton. Taunton, Winter Hill, Somer-
ville. W. Roxbury, Gardener, New Bed-
ford, W. Newton, N. Attleboro Y, Marsh-
field Hills, Woburn L. T. L., Brookline,
N. Easton, Greenfield, Plymouth, Welles-
ley Hills, Amesbury, Hot)kinton, Haver-
hill, Gloucester, Mendon, Northboro, Clin-
ton, Marshfield, Reading. Florence, Athol.
Williamsfown, Northfield. Holyoke, Attle-
boro, Orange, Woburn, Worcester, Spen-
cer, Boston (Central), Revere, Lunnen-
bnrg, Concord, Forest Hills, S. Acton.
Great Barrington, Mansfield, Concord
.Junction, N. Attleboro. Holllston, Shef-
field, Westford, Segregansett, Somerset,
Medford, W. Brookfield, Uxbridge, Middle-
boro, Westfield. Fields Comer, Newbury-
port, .Mattapnselt, Lynn, Causey, Hull.
West Brookfield (Mission Study Class)
60c, Roxbury $4. Jamaica Plain $12 N.
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Easton Y $1, Newburyport $5, N. West-
port $3.50, S. Boston $4, Lynn Barrett
S2.50, Vineyard Haven $4, Berlin $1, No.
Egremont. W. Somerville, Chatham,
Chelsea, Millville, Dartmouth $5, Spring-
field (Central) $5, Winchester $5, Am-
herst $2.25, Attleboro Falls (Gordon L.
T. L.) $1, Taunton L. T. L. $1, Miss E.
K. Foster $5, Miss Leila Sewall $5, Fall
River $5, Rostendale $2, W. Acton $1
Oak Bluffs. Total $246.74.

New Hampshire: Newflelds, Boscaw-
en, Greenville, Marlboro, West Stewart-
town, Hampton Falls, Franklin, Epping,
Hollis, Ashland, Kenne $3.50, Bath $1,

Tilton $3, Stratham $2.35, E. Rochester
$3. Total $32.85.

Louisiana: Athens. Total $2.00.

Southern CaUfornia: San Bernardino
Y $1, Los Angeles (Baldwin), Redlands
$1. Total $4.

Yermont: Coventry. Total $2.00.

Northern California: Turlock, Wood
Colony, Linden, Petaluma, O'Neals, Berke-
ley, Oakland, San Leandre, Modesto,
Oakdale, Palermo $2.30, Alameda, Oro-
ville. Total $26.30.

Arkansas: Horatio $3. Total $3.00.

North Carolina: Elizabeth City $8,

Asheboro $3, Waxham, Mrs. H. E. Shore,
Salisbury, Winston-Salem $4.60, Wilming-
ton $8.50, Mt. Airy, Holgood, New Bern,
Reidsville, Weldon, Belhaven, Raleigh $3,

Greensboro $3, Taylorsville. Total $50.10.

Iowa: Hopkinton $1.75, Storm Lake
$1, Sioux Center $1.55, Diagonal, Mt.
Vernon $4, Shenandoah $2.30, Waterloo,
Edgewood, Gilbert Station, Lora Bannett,
Boone (IVIrs. J. A. Head), Orient, Iowa
Falls, Sioux Center, Blanchard $2.55, Ida
Grove $2.50, Colfax, Cedar Falls, Buck-
eye, Toledo $2.35, Montour, Ft. Dodge,
Strawberry Point, Council Bluffs, Coin,
Oskaloosa, Martha Johnson, New Provi-

dence. Total $58.10.

Maine: Jackson. Total $2.00.

Nebraska: Verdon, Utica. Sidney,
Falls City, Guide Rock, Dunbar, Valley,

Wauneta, Fairmont $3, Yutan $4, Guide
Rock Y $5, Neligh $2.50, Red Cloud $3,

Chadron $3.37, Comstock $4, Fairbury,
Cozad, Rising City, Hansen, Fremont,
Palmyra. Total $52.87.

Oregon: The Dalles, Hood River, Sclo,

Jacksonville, Plainview, Shedd, Dallas,

Sunnyside, Albany, Grants Pass, Echo,
Cottage Grove, Turner, Stayton $4, Dun-
dee $3.75, Corvallis $3, Monmouth $2.77,

Portland (Central) $5, Chehalin Center
$3.61. Total $50.13.

Missouri: Granger, Luray, Wayland,
Gonn $1, Savannah, Cameron $2.75, Mor-
ris, Central, Braymer, Lawson, Laclede,

Louisiana, Wellsville, New Florence, Wav-
erly, Doren, Bates City, Holden, Ray-
more, Sedalia, California, Fortuna $1,

Bonne Terre, Kirkwood, Central, La-

fayette, Richland $1.56, Cole Camp, Gol-

den City, Butler, Aurora, Mt. Vernon,
Noel, Thayer. Oran $4, Greenville $1,

Jackson, Morley, Charleston, Bloomfield,

Webb City, Maple Grove, St. Louis (West
End, Carondelet). Total $87.31.

Indiana: Lafayette (Edgerton, Chry-
solite, Central, Lafayette, Frances Wil-

lard), Indianapolis (Central, Meridian,

North East, South Side, Brightwood,
Frances Willard, Esther, Broadripple)

,

Brazil, Lebanon $2.80, Mt. Vernon, Col-

lege Corner, Bright, La Porte, Vincennes,
Poseyville, Goshen, Earl Park, Culver,

Roll (Purity), Fairmount, Stinesville,

Morgantown $4.10, Elwood $1, South Wa-
bash, Columbus, Hartford City, Fowler-
ton $-}'.40. Van Buren, Williamsport, Bos-

well, Oxford. Evansville (Central), Cold

Spring, Normal City, Bath, Anderson W
and Y $1, Kokomo (W, Ida M. Mix L.

T. L. $1. Isola Kennedy L. T. L. $1),

Richmond (Frances Willard), Frank-
fort, Mulberry, N. Vernon, Portland, Red-

key, Deer Creek, South Marion, Gas
City, Little Ridge, Swayzee, Oak Chapel

$7, Marlon (Central) $5. Wm. McDonald.
Huntington, Richmond. Total $131.30.

(rontiiiii'Hl ni'it week I
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[e:re, and the^re.
Henderson, Ky., doubled its license fee

recently, making it $300, but all saloons

in the place—forty-one—have applied for

renewal of license. Presumably the liquor

sellers will reimburse themselves for

the extra expense. Who will pay?

Paris, Ky., has passed an ordinance
raising the saloon license fee from $250

to $1,000, and requiring a bond of $250

to guarantee that the ^aloon will be "con-

ducted quietly and in an orderly fash-

ion." As in Chicago, for example?

A depatch from Bowling Green, Ky.,

states that a petition for an election in

Warren county on June 14 on the sa-

loon question has been filed and that ad-

vocates of license will file a petition for

a separate election in Bowling Green on
the same day.

Miss Rose A. Davison, National organ-
izer, has been afield in West Virginia,

and the state president, Mrs. Lenna Lowe
Yost, writes in hearty commendation of

her worlv. Especial appreciation of Miss
Davison's work in the public schools has
come to Mrs. Yost from the points visited.

The thirty-sixth anniversary of the be-

ginning of women's temperance work in

Detroit, Mich., was celebrated in the home
•of Mrs. Andrus, the president, on March
24. Over a hundred sat down to the
well-filled banquet tables served by Cen-
tral union, while the program that fol-

lowed was a delight to all.

The Lincoln (Neb.) State Capital tooK
an active part in the campaign that kept
Lincoln dry, and is doing the same for

the state campaign for a county option
law. The W. C. T. U. Gift Day plan re-

ceived generous support from this paper,

the "tag" being reprinted on its first

page, with the list of collectors, etc.

On April 9 the W. C. T. U. of Medina,
0., assisted by the King's Daughters, pre-

sented two sanitary drinking fountains to

the town. The dedication exercises con-

sisted of music, a bright, original poem,
the presentation address, and the mayor's
speech of acceptance. The union ob-

served "Tag Day" in connection with the
presentation, with good results.

The English Good Templars held their

forty-first annual gathering in Hanley
during Easter week. The policy of the
order continues to call for local option,

and to oppose the use of licensed prem-
ises for sub-postoffices, voters' revision

courts, and similar purposes. The Good
Templars supported the Licensing bill,

the Scottish Temperance bill, and meas-
ures to check liquor sale on Sundays and
election days.

At a recent meeting of Central W. C.

T. U. of Dayton, O., the Scientific Tem-
perance Instruction department reported
that the Temperance Educational Quar-
terly had been introduced in the schools
of that city upon the authority of the
board and under the instruction of Super?
intendent Brown. The L. T. L. secretary
reported two new legions, one in the East
End, known as the Home Legion, and one
in the West End, called the Bishop Le-
gion.

Stephenson county (111.) W. C. T. U.
recently held, at Lena, one of the most
successful institutes in the history of the
county; for, but a few days thereafter,
the town voted dry by a majority of
ninety. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor gave
a stirring address on the evening of

March 30. The entire program of the
institute was highly interesting, and the
-attendance was good. A medal contest
was a feature of the first evening. The
ministers of the town took an active
part in all the session.

TTie six weeks' itinerary in Montana
of Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, president of
Utah, was eminently successful in good
results. She organized six new unions
and three Y. P. B.'s, and added strength

and enthusiasm to the old unions. She
gained 649 active and 303 honorary mem-
bers, gave eighty-eight public addresses,
in which she spoke to nearly 10,000 peo-
ple and raised $480 for the work. She
turned over to the state treasurer $157.55
above her salary and expenses. In giv-
ing her report she humbly adds: "I feel

that God has indeed blessed the work."

The Burlington county (N. J.) W. C.
T. U. held its spring institute in Wrights-
town April 23, when the county presi-

dent, Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, spoke
on "Mexico as seen through the eyes of
a white ribboner." Out of forty-five con-
ventions and institutes held by the Bur-
lington county union, Mrs. Thacher has
missed but two—one when she was in

Jamaica with her husband because of the
latter's illness, and the second when she
was in Mexico helping with the first W.
C. T. U. convention of that country. She
has never missed a county executive
meeting. Surely a record worthy of emu-
lation.

The W. C. T. U. of Waco, Tex., recently
opened public reading and rest rooms
for women. After a membership contest,

which closed February 25, these white
ribboners found that they had no place
large enough to hold their meetings. They
also realized the need of a resting place

for tired shoppers, out of town visitors,

and mothers with little children. So
they rented a suite of rooms in a central

place to meet all these needs. Besides
the rest rooms, reception hall and parlors,

the office of the state president, Mrs.
Nannie Curtis, and the office of the coun-

ty Anti-Saloon League superintendent,

are included in the suite.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock recently com-
pleted an eight weeks' itinerary in South
Carolina. The state president writes:

"In spite of the fact that the usually
'Sunny South' was in a fretful mood,
nineteen days being stormy, we have
never had more fruitful work. Old unions
were revived, new unions organized,
members gained, Union Signal subscrip-

tion lists greatly increased, and good col-

lections raised. Three Y. P. B.'s and sev-

eral L. T. L.'s were organized. This visit

of the National superintendent of Moth-
ers' Meetings and White Ribbon Recruits
gave quite an impetus to this depart-

ment."

Stanislaus county, Calif., has had a
month of institute work conducted by
Rev. Bridelle C. H. Washburn, National
evangelist, and Mrs. M. A. Reichenbach,
county president. In this county, which
is as large as some eastern states, three

years ago there were but two or three

unions. Now there are twelve, and all,

as well as one Y and six L. T. L.'s, are

in active service. Three L. T. L.'s have
been organized this year. There has
been a remarkable advance in temperance
sentiment. The young people's enter-

tainments and medal contests drew large

audiences during the institutes. A suc-

cessful gold medal contest was held at

Oakdale. The county convention will be
held in prohibition Ceres May 12-13, with
Mrs. Sara J. Dorr, state president, as

speaker.

The thirty-seventh annual report of the

London Temperance Hospital ehows that

since opening in 1873 the hospital has
treated 29,817 in-patients, of whom 1,279

were received last year. The in-patients

cured number 17,272. Of this total 11,-

233 were total abstainers, 12,583 were
non-abstainers, the remainder, including

children, were unclassified. Of in-pa-

tients, 3,556 came from country parts.

The out-patients for last year alone num-
bered 27,566, of whom 19,198 were sur-

gical cases. The income of the year has
been £12,105, and the expenditure £964
less. During the year the Board has re-

11

ceived £2,000 from the King Edward
Fund; £2,000 from the estate of the
late Mr. Thomas Harris (formerly mayor
of Calne) ; and £1,000 from a caller, in
gratitude for his wife who was once an
in-patient.

A very successful institute was held
by the First district of Michigan in Cen-
tral M. E. church, Detroit, on April 13.

Mrs. Calkins, state president, gave an in-

spiring address in the afternoon. Dr.
Kuhn, president of the school board,
spoke interestingly on "Humanitarianism
and Child Life." Dr. Kuhn is an enthu-
siast on school savings banks, and has
evolved a very simple method of school
banking which he expects to see placed
in Detroit's schools. "Why I Became In-

terested in W. C. T. U. Work," "Sabbath
Observance," "Relation of Temperance to

Missions," "Anti-Cigaret Day in the Sun-
day Schools," "Medal Contests," "Anti-
Narcotics," and "Juvenile Courts," were
the topics presented. A new song com-
posed by Mrs. Harrington, district presi-

dent, "Michigan's Going Dry," was twice
enthusiastically sung.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mks. Habeiett Bbadley and Mks. Sabah
Sumner, Covington, Pa.

Mrs. M. E. Bradley Hill, Long Beach,
Calif., formerly of Rockford, 111. A mem-
ber of the W. C. T. U. for twenty-five
years, active and helpful in church. Sab-
bath school, and missions.

Mrs. Mary Sutton, and Mrs. Saphrona
PixLEY, Hudson, Mich., both faithful

Christians and loyal members of the W.
C. T. U. and of the Baptist church. Mrs.
Sutton was a worker in the Flower Mis-
sion department.

POSTUM FOR MOTHERS

The Drink that Nourishes and Supplies

Food for IVlother and Child.

"My husband has been unable to drink

coffee for several years, so we were very

glad to give Postum a trial and when we
understood that long boiling would

bring out the delicious flavor, we have

been highly pleased with it.

"It is one of the finest things for nurs-

ing mothers that I have ever seen. It

keeps up the mother's strength and in-

creases the supply of nourishment for

the child if partaken of freely. I drank

it between meals instead of water and

found it most beneficial.

"Our five-year-old boy has been very

delicate since birth and has developed

slowly. He was white and bloodless.

I began to give him Postum freely and

you would be surprised at the change.

When any person remarks about the

great improvement, we never fail to tell

them that we attribute his gain in

strength and general health, to the free

use of Postum and this has led many
friends to use it for themselves and chil-

dren.

"I have always cautioned friends to

whom I have spoken about Postum. to

follow directions in making it, for unless

it is boiled fifteen or twenty minutes, it

is quite tasteless. On the other hand,

when properly made, it is very delicious.

I want to thank you for the benefits we
have derived from the use of your Pos-

tum."
Read "The Road to Wellville," found

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human interest.
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Ten New Dry Counties in MicKig'an
How it Was Done—Liquor Men Promise to Reform

Another strenuous campaign is over,
and the tension of the past few weeks
is loosened, while ten more counties are
added to the thirty in the dry column.
The vote was taken in thirty-six coun-
ties, including two that were dry and
went wet, namely, Oakland and Wexford.
While the "drys" captured the most ter-
ritory, the "wets" carried those places
where the saloon is well entrenched.
About three hundred saloons and six
breweries have been put out of business
as a result of the election of April 5.

The capital of the state is dry. The
W. C. T. U. of Ingham and Lansing
counties, under the able leadership of
Mrs. Anna Hopkins, president of the
Central union, took a very active part in
the campaign. Mrs. Dora Stockman,
county president, and Rev. F. W. Corbett
did valiant service; indeed, the women
feel that they owe the victory to Mr.
Corbett more than to any other one indi-
vidual. The story of his self-sacriflce
makes one feel that the days of the mar-
tyrs are not fully past.
The Lansing Journal was a strong fac-

tor on our side in the battle, the editor
even making speeches over the county.
The churches, Anti-Saloon League and
temperance people generally, were repre-
sented in the harmonious working force
of the Local Option Committee.
On Sunday, April 3, in Lansing, there

was a great demonstration of the
churches, children and W. C. T. U.'s,
headed by the Crusade Mothers. Ban-
ners were borne and songs were sung

—

The constitutional prohibitory amend-
ment convention, held in Des Moines, la.,

in March, was a success in every particu-

lar. Representative men and women to

the number of 520 were in attendance as

delegates. The platform was graced by
a number of the "old guard" of the cam-
paign of 1882, among whom were Mes-
dames Anna M. Palmer, Etta B. Hurford,
Georgia McLellan, Nannie B. Howe, and
Fanny McDonald. A number of state
senators and representatives who favored
submitting the amendment to the people
were also in evidence on the ])latform.

Senator Proudfoot, temporary cliair-

man, in his address urged that personal
and party affiliations be put aside for the
sake of the amendment; that constitu-
tional prohibition bf made the one issue,
and be pushed vigorously before the prl-
marieB. He declared his belief that if
this question can be brought before the
people prohibition will carry by a vote
of 100,000.

White ribboners had a prominent place
in the proceedings. Mrs. Ida B. Wise,
state cornspondirig secretary, was chair-
man of the rcsolutlonH rommltte(;.
The organization 1h tn l.o Incorporated,

and l8 to be known as tlio Iowa Consti-
tutional I'rohlbitory Amendment Assocla-
tlon. Its president Is Professor C. H.
Gordon of Des Moines. Mrs. Ida B.
Wise l8 auditor. Every temperance or-

Speclal Correspondence

"Some Glad Day," "Stand Up for Jesus"
and "Hold the Fort."
On election day the women worked at

the polls all day long. Some saloon peo-
ple were heard to say that they were
glad it rained, for it would keep the
women at home; but they did not know
the mettle of these women. Prayer-
meetings were held all day by another
contingent in two of the largest churches,
and the church bells tolled every hour.
At night when the victory was announced
bells rang joyfully, whistles were blown,
and the members of the Local Option
Committee met at the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing and gave vent to their gladness.
Rousing cheers were given for the W.
C. T. U.

In Pontiac 3,000 school children joined
in a parade, while similar rallies were
held in a half dozen other towns in Oak-
land. Large numbers of temperance
men came into Oakland county on the
Sunday before election and gave rousing
testimonies in several towns on the value
of prohibition.
The "drys" brought several orators

from afar. Seaborn Wright of Georgia,
who was largely instrumental in procur-
ing statutory prohibition in his state,
did yeoman service for the cause. Other
helpers were Judge Blair of Ohio, Judge
Covington of Georgia, Professor Scanlon
of Pennsylvania, and Assistant Attorney
General Trickett of Kansas, not forget-
ting Michigan's own noble statesman and
educator. Dr. Samuel Dickie, president of
Albion College. Probably not less than

ganization in the state, with the excep-

tion of the Anti-Saloon League, is repre-

sented in the new society.

This aggressive movement has aroused
the bitter hostility of the liquor Interests,

which are pouring out gold liberally for

its defeat.

Tbe new organization will circulate pe-

titions to be submitted to Congress ask-

ing for the passage of a law withdrawing
interstate commerce protection from the
liquor traffic, and for the repeal of the

internal revenue tax on liquor.

Dr. Emma F. A. Drake has been afield

in the state five weeks, speaking before
clubs and public meetings, and giving
our work a marked gain in public favor.

Mrs. Rebecca J. Trego, National evan-
gelist, is to do field work in the north-

ern part of the state during May and
June. Our own Iowa National evangel-
ist, .Mrs. Anna M. Palmer, has been doing
excellent work among the colored peo-
ple. She is as full of enthusiasm for
gospel temperance as ever. The state
corrosponding secretary, Mrs. Wise, spent
her vacation in teachers' Institute work.
Mrs. Wise recently organized a new
union of twenty members in Seventh dis-
trict.

We are having great gains, and we
aim to have 8,000 members to report at
the next Xatlonal Convention.

four thousand addresses were given by
these and the army of local speakers re-

cruited largely from the ranks of the-

evangelical clergy. It is estimated that
2,000,000 pages of literature were circu-
lated, the expenses for speakers and lit-

erature amounting to between $75,000
and $100,000.
Probably no state was ever more thor-

oughly campaigned in the interest of the
liquor element than was Michigan. The
"wets" came out from under cover in
this campaign and gave battle in the
open. Brewers' money was poured out
unstintedly, and the best(?) oratorical
talent procurable was sent over the state.

It is said that the notorious Mayor Rose
pocketed $25,000 for his part contributed
to the false representations and doubtful
oratory. In many places white ribbon-
ers and their husbands and friends, dec-
orated with conspicuous white ribbon
bows, filled a large part of the meeting
places, thereby so confusing the speakers
as to result in an increase of "dry" sym-
pathizers.

The liquor men have decided, now that
the 1910 battle is over, to weed out the
undesirable saloons and dives, and try
what "being good" will do toward mak-
ing the "trade" prove popular; for to-

them the battle is becoming more and
more a life and death struggle. With a
never-let-up policy on the part of the
temperance forces, it is easy to predict
the complete overthrow of the home's
worst enemy in the very near future in
the great Peninsula State.

MISSOURI FACTS
Do you know

—

That Missouri has 86 dry counties,

which is three-fourths of the counties of

the state?

That St. Louis has 150 less saloons .

than she had last July?

That St. Louis, with her 2,241 saloons,

has 60 per cent of the saloons in the
state; Kansas City, with her 616, has 16
per cent; St. Joseph, has per cent,
and Joplin IVz per cent of Missouri's sum
total of 3,861 saloons? In other words,
the four largest cities in the state furnish
82 per cent of the legalized liquor traflac

of the state. We have the rest of the
state whipped down so that but 18 per
cent of the entire liquor traffic is left for
all the other cities and counties.

That we have 70 county seats dry out
of our 114, or three-fifths of them all?

That we have twenty-five cities dry
that have each from 2,500 to 15,000 popu-
lation?

That nine counties have never voted
one way or another on local option?
That Maryville, Nodaway county, has

two saloons that each year pay $5,200
license, the highest in the state; that
Mexico, in Audrain county, has three sa-

loons that pay $4,000? Eighty-five sa-

loons in the state pay over $2,000 license

a year apiece, 198 saloons in the state

pay $1,200 a year license or over. Every
one of these makes money. What have
they cost the community when out of
their gain they can pay these high li-

censes and not feel it?

That Webb City is the largest dry city

in Missouri, and Jasper has the largest
poi)ulation of any dry county in the
state?

—

Missouri Counselor.

IOWA AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN
Allied Forces Enthusiastic—W. C.
T. U. Aims at 8,000 Membership

Special Correspondence
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Page of Helpful Suggestions

THe Helen Bullock Industrial
Training ScHool for Girls

DR. MARY H. POTTS. Elmira, N. Y.

(Dr. I'otts 13 first Tice-prpsident of the board of trus-

tees of thl3 scliool. She is Mrs. Bullock's life-long

friend, and from the beginning of the institution has
given it her senices as medical advisor, without remun-
eration.-EDITOR.]

Through the instrumentality of the lo-

cal Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and the "Woman's Council for the

Over the door of each room is a tablet

bearing the name of some county or local

W. C. T. U., or friend, who gave $70

toward building and furnishing that

room. Each student has a room alone,

and there are two rooms furnished bet-

Helen L. BullocK Industrial Training School for Girls

Uplifting of Woman," the Helen L. Bul-

lock Industrial Training School for Girls,

of Elmira, N. Y., was formally opened

April 29, 1890, under the name of "The
Anchorage," a rescue home for erring

women. The most hopeful part of this

work seemed to be for young girls, many
of whom were motherless, with intem-

perate fathers, and homeless; therefore it

developed into a training school for girls.

They study the common English

branches, and some are prepared for the

high school. They are taught sewing,

every phase of housekeeping, laundry

work, vocal music, drawing, physical cul-

ture, poultry raising and gardening. They
have a regularly organized Sunday
school and excel in Bible study. They
have a "Frances Willard League" with a
large number of graduates, a "Cooking
Club," and an "Anti-Disagreeable So-

ciety," which practically makes the

school self-governing.

It has thirty-eight students, and its

maintenance costs about $5,000 a year.

A few of the students have friends who
pay a small amount for their support.

They earn by their laundry work fully

$1,000 each year, and the remainder is

given by the local unions of the state and
interested friends of the work.

From the beginning Mrs. Helen L. Bul-

lock has been president of the board of

trustees, consisting of seventeen women,
and three as an advisory committee. They
began their work in a small rented

house with $35 in the treasury, but now
own this commodious building wltli fifty-

seven rooms, a property worth $20,000.

ter than the others, called "honor
rooms." These are occupied only by
those who, according to a system of mer-

its and demerits, stand highest in de-

portment. The first in rank is the Fran-

ces E. Willard Room of Honor, and there

is a commendable strife to occupy that

room. It is very attractively furnished

and contains a large portrait of Miss

Willard, some of her books, and a beauti-

ful copy of Hoffman's head of Christ, a
fac-simile of the one given to Lady Hen-
ry Somerset by Miss Willard during her

last illness.

This school has many warm friends

among the white ribboners of New York
State, who give it their hearty support,

and many local unions contribute money,
clothing and provisions every year. These

unions are also instrumental in saving

many homeless girls through this school.

Its growth and prosperity is largely due

to the twenty years of faithful, persistent

effort of Mrs. Bullock, and therefore two
years ago, in her absence, the trustees

voted unanimously to change the name
to the "Helen L. Bullock Industrial

Training School for Girls," as a memorial

to her for her untiring labors in behalf

of this most worthy philanthropy.

One of the Crusade Mothers, Mrs. A.
M. Truax, of Lansing, Mich, on the day
of the local option election, when the
women of the unions worked so hard all

day at the polls, surprised them by serv-

ing to them a nice hot dinner in the par-
lor of Central M. B. church, saying that
she could net work on the street, but
sne could give the workers a comfortable
meal.

A "POINT CONTEST"
MRS. OLIVE GILBE.RT OLDHAM.

Council Bluffs. Iowa

Council Bluffs W. C. T. U. began the
new year 1910 with a six-sided member-
ship contest. It was known as a "point
contest," and the membership was di-

vided into six groups with a leader for

each division. It was the endeavor of

each group to secure the greatest number
of "points" during the weeks in which
the contest was carried on.

Credits were given as follows: At-

tendance at meetings, five points; punctu-
ality, five points; wearing the white rib-

bon, five points; subscription to the
Champion (state paper), ten points;

subscription to The Crusader Monthly,
ten points; subscription to The Union
Signal, ten points; dues paid on time,

ten points; dues collected, ten points;

new member gained, thirty points; hon-
orary member gained, thirty points.

We can recommend this as a most ef-

fective method of inspiring a discouraged
membership.

A FINE LOCAL HEAD=
QUARTE,RS

MRS. ANGELICA G. VAN WORMER.
Schenectady. N. Y.

On April 1, 1909, the W. C. T. U. of

Schenectady, N. Y., purchased for its

headquarters the double brick building at

the corner of State and Close streets. The
price was $12,250. On October 1, the
union held a "tag day," securing

$1,471.93.

At the headquarters we care for un-
fortunate women and girls who are re-

leased from jail, until they can secure
employment or return to their homes.

J
Local Union Headquarters,

Schenectady, N. Y.

There is no other place where these
women can find shelter for one night; so,

when they are released from imprison-
ment, they have no choice but to return
to the place from which they were ar-

rested. During the year we have cared
for many of this class.

We hold all of our regular meetings at
the headquarters, and county executive
meetings are also held there. We have
receptions and suppers. Our Young Peo-
ple's Branch has held meetings there.

Our worlc Is much appreciated by the
citizens, and we receive many gifts of ar-

ticles needed, as well as of money.
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THE CA»SE OF TENNESSEE.
It is not, ordinarily, within the prov-

ince of The Union Signal to discuss

such matters as the action of the gov-

ernor of Tennessee in his exercise of the

pardoning power. In the present case,

however, the political feud which result-

ed in the death, by assassination, of Ed-

ward Ward Carmack, was due, primarily,

to Senator Carmack's advocacy of the

principle and policy of prohibition. His

tragic death was considered, by prohibi-

tionists, as a sacrifice to the cause, and
the fact that his murderer now goes free,

by the grace of Tennessee's executive, can

but serve to intensify the conviction that

prohibition, in Tennessee and in every

other state, must be literal as well as

ofiQcial, by the election of state officers

who will exalt law and good government,

rather than the contrary.

Senator Carmack's death resulted,

technically speaking, from the Southern

gentleman's accredited disposition to re-

sort to the "shooting on sight" method of

avenging a personal affront. Governor

Patterson, in pardoning Colonel Cooper,

has lent official sanction to the code

duello, which the present generation has

been taught to consider obsolete. The
sentiment of the Southern press is,

therefore, of special interest, not only

from the standpoint of public morals,

but as a criterion of public opinion con-

cerning the political future of the execu-

tive who presumes to usurp the func-

tions of courts and juries in achieving

personal ends. We quote, very briefly,

from a part of the editorial comments
now in hand:

When a governor, armed with the par-
doning power, assumes to become the
judge and jury in criminal cases, and
even sets aside the supreme court deci-
sions, it is time for the people to look
to the safety of our governmental institu-
tions.—Norfolk (Va.) Dispatch.

Patterson has allowed the murderer of
Carmack to go unpunished. His blood
still stains the bosom of Tennessee. It
flows in front of his own doorstep. To
protect his friend and counsellor he has
defied law, defeated justice and insulted
a coordinate branch of his government.
How long will this state permit its insti-
tutions to be prostituted by such a man!—Knoxville (Tenn.) Sentinel.

In view of the action of Governor Pat-
terson in pardoning Col. Duncan Cooper,
within two hours from the time the ma-
jority of the supreme court had pro-
nounced him guilty of the murder of
Senator Edward W. Carmack, it may well
be asked: "Is murder to be regarded as
a crime in Tennessee?" The action of
Governor Patterson, as it is understood
he will be a candidate for reelection to
the office he now holds, will enter into
the local politics of the state this year,
and It assures one of the most furiously
stormy campaigns that ever have been
seen in the state. But that, while seri-
ous, is not the worst—the worst of all is

the reputation that has been given to the
state of Tennessee for the administration
of justice. It will be seen if there are
enough lovers of Justice and law here to
redeem the lost reputation of the beloved
old Volunteer State.—Knoxville (Tenn.)
Tribune.

Governor Patterson'B pardon of Duncan
B. Coopr r i8 the prostitution of a high
and sacred office to the payment of a low
r>olltlf:al debt. It Is doubtful If In all

American history there can be found a

more brazen insult to public conscience
or a deadlier betrayal of the law. If ever
a state had cause for shame and indigna-
tion, it is Tennessee today. * * •

When politics supersedes law, when po-

litical machines are substituted for courts,

then surely the people of a commonwealth
have cause to be alarmed. No doubt
Malcolm Patterson, the man, owed Duncan
Cooper a debt. But Malcolm Patterson,
the governor, owed the state a duty. That
duty, according to every evidence, he has
audaciously flung away. It is from such
official acts that bloodshed and mob rule
take their rise.—^Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.

With unwarranted, not to say indecent
haste, Governor Patterson reverses the
decree of the supreme court, the highest
and most august judicial authority the
people acknowledge, and before the ink
on their opinion is hardly dry he turns
loose, by the exercise of executive cle-

mency, the man on whom two courts had
fixed the seal of blood guilt. * * * No
governor has a right to pardon criminals
simply because they were his friends,

had supported him and counseled with
him, and especially is it a monstrous doc-

trine to hold that he is justified in par-

doning them because they committed
their crimes as a result of their allegi-

ance to him.—Chattanooga (Tenn.)

Times.

It is humiliating in the last degree to

Tennesseans that the chief executive of

their state has affixed a stain upon the

fair escutcheon of the state which it Is to

be hoped the people, by repudiating his

Annual Lhaflbt, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bbief Histobt of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .60
Per copy, paper , 25

Annual Address or National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy % .06
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 60 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 600 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cioabbt Cartoons. Size 6% x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 6.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is dealred.
Bach $ .26
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address.... 26
Five copies to <Mie address 50

SoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 t .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .16
Two copies 26

PiioTOORAPiia OF Miss WiLLAHD, Suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. I*rlce, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

Tun I>iCENSD Strtbm. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 , 60

Tub Saloon an Unmitigated Cubsb. By
Ilev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
1st. Price per 12 or lees f .10
Per 100 60

action, can and will atone for, but which
time itself cannot remove.—Jackson
(Tenn.) Sun.

Tennessee, God knows, has suffered
much. Today she sits in sackcloth and
ashes. The governor's pardon of Cooper
was a crime worse, perhaps, than that
perpetrated by Cooper. The latter shot
to death one man, robbed the state and
nation of one who was in the line of
great usefulness to the people, made one
wife a widow, took from one lad a father,
which was crime enough. Governor Pat-
terson, however, has not only, by his
condonation of Cooper's murderous act,

made himself a party at heart and in
sympathy with Cooper in the crime itself,

but he has struck down the law; he has
made the courts ridiculous, and has in-

vited an orgy of bloodshed if not an-
archy.—Memphis (Tenn.) Scimitar.

It ought to have been possible for the
governor of Tennessee to save his state
all the trouble and expense ©f the trial

by announcing at first his decision to

pardon the Coopers if they should be
"

convicted. The burden of the failure to
give justice a chance would in that case
have been no more upon the governor
than it is upon him now.—Norfolk (Va.)
Landmark.

Governor Patterson's abuse of his par-
doning power as an executive has put a
premium upon lawlessness and violence
in every state in the Union.
The weak-kneed criminal will be en-

couraged to draw the assassin's knife

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

Peohibition's Onwabd Mabch. Four
page leaflet Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 60

Is Peohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
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Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
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Beneficial Results of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .05
Per 100 25

Pbohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or less.. $ .05
Per 100 25

One Year of Prohibition in Oboboia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.., % .05
Per 100 16

The Bible Tbachbs Prohibition. Bv
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Libebtt, Pbospbrity and Pbohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 60

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less % .10

Per 100 60

Lincoln and Tbmpbrancb. The mar-
tyred President's public and prlvats
utterances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10

Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less % .06

Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. thb I.,abor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .!•

Per 100 M
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Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C.T. U. Headquarters
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.0U a year
The CrusaDer Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subacriptiona to Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Every state should win one of our
Special 1910 Premiums.
To state superintendents of the depart-

ment of Circulation of National OflScial

Papers, whose states make a 25 per cent
gain in subscriptions to The Union Sig-

nal, between October 9, 1909, and No-
vember 1, 1910, the following premiums
will be awarded at the National Conven-
tion of 1910. States having reached on
November 1, 1910:
Between 100 and 500 subscribers, $2.50

in gold.

Between 500 and 1,000 subscribers, $5.00

in gold.

Between 1,000 and 1,500 subscribers,

$10.00 in gold.

Over 1,500 subscribers, $20.00 in gold.

Winning states must have made a gain
of not less than 25 per cent over their

Union Signal list of October 9, 1909.

Will your union make its share of the
gain? If each union does its part every
state will receive a gold piece at Balti-

more. For every four subscriptions you
had October 9, 1909, have five before No-
vember 1, 1910, and your union will

have helped your state to win the pre-

mium.
Watch for the 1910 Honor List next

week. Do you expect to see your union
listed?

The Crusader Monthly has a "Com-
mencement" in June—the commencement
of many new subscriptions. We invite
you to help introduce this excellent tem-
perance magazine for boys and girls into
the homes of your acquaintances. Will
you send us a "Commencement Club" of
four subscriptions to The Crusader
Monthly? Only twenty-five cents a year,
four subscriptions for one dollar. For
premium list, sample copies, etc., address
The Crusader Monthly, Evanston, 111.

Gleaned from Recent Letters

Miss Kennedy, Union Signal superin-
tendent of Utah, writes that Utah will
endeavor to win the banner now held by
East Washington. This Union Signal
banner is one of two to be awarded at
the Baltimore convention to states hav-
ing the greatest percentage of subscrip-
tions to The Union Signal in proportion
to W. C. T. U. membership. The other
banner is now held by Colorado, after
staying three years ,in North Dakota.
Which state will invite it next year?

Mrs. Hyde of New York says: "The
Union Signal, grows better each year. I

prize the Washington Letters. They, are
so concise and comprehensive that the
ordinarily intelligent woman can under-
stand them."

Mrs. Verdin of New York writes: "I
sincerely wish more of our women would
take our paper. Our union prepares a
program from it once a month. The
members are certainly becoming more
interested in the paper. I have been
urging the sister, whose subscription I

send today, to subscribe, but she thought
she could not. She has become bo in-

terested in preparing our programs that
she came in this morning and said, 'I

must have The Union Signal, please
Bend for it at once.'

"

Mrs. Shugart of Indiana says: "Of

all the ten or more papers which come
into our home. The Union Signal is the
best. May the dear Lord bless you in
your great work for the bringing about
of a reign of righteousness."

Mrs. Mathews, of Missouri, gives the
following plan which has been found
most effective in her union: "Believing
The Union Signal is one of our strong-
est weapons in the fight for statewide pro-
hibition, we have adopted this plan in
our young and growing union: We voted
to pay half the subscription price of The
Union Signal' for each one who would
pay the other fifty cents and become a
subscriber. Several members accepted
this offer. Sometimes two members who
lived near together paid twenty-five cents
apiece and had The Signal sent to one
of them, who read it and passed it to the
other. In this way every member of our
union keeps in touch with The Signai
news which no intelligent worker can do
without."
The Will county, Illinois, executive

committee sends one copy of The Union
Signal and three copies of the state pa-
per to each union in the county. Also
a copy of The Union Signal to each de-
partment superintendent who is not al-

ready a subscriber. "So few know the
helpfulness of our papers." How about
your own county? Do the county officers

and superintendents have the inspiration
and help of The Union Signal each
week? Send us name and adaress of
each, and we will tell you whether they
are subscribers.

Mrs. Thompson, of Wisconsin, has been
visiting the unions and telling of the
value of The Union Signal to our work.
She says: "I know there is no one thing
that will contribute more to the devel-
opment and efficiency of our unions than
a goodly proportion of Signal subscrib-
ers."

Mrs. Hardin, of West Virginia, writes:
"I am the Signal superintendent in my
union. We have doubled our subscrip-
tion list this year and will do more be-
fore the year closes."

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a ^oung Man Ought to Know

What a Young ttusband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought !o know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wite Ought to Know
What a Woman oi 45 Oueht to Know

Table of contents free

DR. STALL
8 Books, $1 each, postfree

vir Publishing Co.
''''
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THREE NEW SONGS.
The Soul Immortal—Words by Amy Brooks

Green: music by H. Somerset. (Octavo ^size.)

Price 15 cents.

Freedom Coming—Words by Amy Brooks Green
and EfYie A. Buigan: music by Effie A. Burgan.
(Sheet size.) Price 50 cents.

The Ribbon White — Words by Amy Brooks
Green: music by Floyd Hutsell. (Sheet size.)

Price 50 cents.

The three songs for 60 cents.

Address Mrs. Effie A. Burgan, 1225 Fifth Street, S.E..
Minneapolis, Minn.

THE CASE OF TE,NNE,SSEE.
t Continued from Page Fourteen)

upon the slightest provocation, and the
violator of the law who has heretofore
lacked the courage to perpetrate his evil

deeds will henceforth receive an excess
of valor.

Governor Patterson has discharged his
political debt.

But does he stand any higher in the
esteem of the law-abiding people of Ten-
nessee?

Is he any nearer to the goal or nis
ambition in the senate chamber of the
United States?
Not an inch.

Even after Caesar was slaughtered in

the capital his spirit hovered over Rome
and his murder was finally avenged at
Philippi.

Edward W. Carmack dead Is still a
power in the state of Tennessee.
Whenever the obligations of politics

are canceled at the expense of justice,

the very pillars of liberty are shaken.
But the public conscience is the keeper

of the temple.
In the end justice will triumph—truth

will be vindicated—and righteousness
will prevail.—Atlanta (Ga.) Constitutio'n.

The action of Governor Patterson
means that the friends of the governor
have the right to murder at will and set

at naught the opinions and findings of

lawfully constituted courts. His open
defiance of the state's highest court is

the unfurling of anarchy's flag in high
places; it is an open call to civil strife

and bloodshed. State lines are obliter-

ated in this latest outrage upon law and
justice, for every citizen of the United
States must feel its deep disgrace.

—

Asheville (N. C.) Citizen.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
We ship on approval without s cent

deposit, freight prepaid. DON'T
FAY A CENT if ;ou •re not »tlined
after asing the bicycle 10 dayi.

nn HIIT KIIV " '"ci/cle orapatrUUnUI DUI of tires tnmanvone
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art catalogrs iUultratini every kind at
bicycle, and have learned our unheard of
pncea and marvelous new offers.

nilF PFNT itwillcoit TOQtaUHC UCH I write a postal and every-

thing will be Bent you free postpaid bj
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MEAD CYCLECO. OeptR2S9. CHICAGO

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of observing the
Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
leam about our "SPH-
CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER" for a serv-
ice for your church. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, LIMA, OHIO
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BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE trom ane-thlrd to ONE-HALF ot the FUEL

We have one of the best equipped furnace factories in the west, and make more
Uian 30 dilTerent furnaces of seven leading stales, and can fiimlsh our customers
w'th practically anj size or stjie of furnace tliey may desire, either Ul'Kluiil'
OR HORIZONTAL!, sufficient to heat a laise church or ichool house, down to a
cottafce heating plant complete with all pipe, rexistera and UttingB for IS&.0O.

Our furnaces are the only furnaces baring a I'EKFHXJT VEMTl LATINO SV:*-
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BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa
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ANTI-LIQUOR MEASURE BE-
FORE NE.W YORK
LEGISLATURE

About 400 persons, representing the

seventeen societies included in the Allied

Forces of the Temperance Reform of the

State of New York, appeared before the

senate committee on taxation and the

assembly excise committee at Albanj^
April 13, in a hearing on the county pro-

hibition bill.

The measure is in truth a county pro-

hibition rather than a local option bill,

since it provides for elections by counties
on the liquor question, and when a county
votes against the liquor traffic both sale
and manufacture of intoxicants is pro-
hibited in the county, including the cities,

and no provision is made for further elec-

tions. If the county as a whole votes
license, any cities or towns in the county
may vote dry separately. If a county
votes wet, a new election will be taken
every year until it votes dry.

The interest shown in the measure on
the part of the temperance people was in-

tense. Mrs. Ella A. Boole, president of
the state W. C. T. U., and Herbert C.
Shattuck, representing the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion, were among those who
spoke for the bill. Several clergymen and
ex-clergymen of doubtful reputation were
among its opponents, and they were
pretty thoroughly discredited by the
reputable ministers who followed in sup-
port of the measure.

INTERESTING STATISTICS
The commission which the Danish gov-

ernment set for the consideration of sew
excise legislation, and which has report-
ed for local option, has put on record the
dreadful fact that every fourth death in
Denmark can be traced directly or indi-
rectly to alcohol. A writer in the Dutch
abstinent paper, Sobrietas, has discovered
in English mortality statistics a striking
paralleWsm between percentages of
deaths in a given occupation and the
deaths from alcohol. Thus, in the pro-
fessions, the Protestant clergy has the
lowest death-rate (presumably at a given
period of life), 53 in the thousand and
likewise the lowest death-rate from alco-
hol, 2. Musicians have the highest death-
rate from alcohol, 2.9, and the highest
mortality rate.

In trade the shop-keepers have the low-
est of both rates, 1.4 and 86. The drum-
mers, with their excessive eating and
drinking, the largest, 2.3 and 96. Among
handworkers, carpenters show up best,

with the lowest general mortality of 78
and the lowest alcohol rate of 0.8. The
waiters and bartenders have the worst
record, 173 deaths, 10.6 from alcoholism.

Outdoor workers, seamen, cab-drivers,

express-men, etc., have high figures, 2.1,

7.7, 2.8, and 138, 115, 128, respectively.

But machinists, motormen and railroad

ofScials have low figures, 81, 81, 78, with

an alcohol mortality of .2, .2, .5. This
last group is most Influenced by the

temperance movement. Agricultural lab-

orers have a low general death rate and

a low mortality from alcohol—55 and 0.4.

General mortality seems thus to vary

AreYouTooThin?
For only 15 minutes a day's practice in

your own room upon special directions that
I will give, you can be round, plump, whole-
some, rested and attractive. Nature Intend-
ed you to be—why should you not ?
A pupil who was thin writes me:

"I just can't tell you
how happy I am! I wore
low neck and short
eleeveg the other night
and I was so proud of
my neck and arms! My
busts are rounded out
and 1 ha%e pained 281bs.,
it has come just where £

wanted it and I carry
myself like another
woman. My old dressei
look stylish on me now.'
You remember I have
not been constipated
eince my second lesson
and I had taken orae-
thiug for years. I guess
my stomach must be
Btronger too, for I eleep
like a baby and my

u.. n^.b nerves are so rested. IMlsa Cocroft at Her Desk
f^^, , ^-^^^^

much enjoyment Izi life, for I never did have such good
times before. I reel so well all the time.

I have built up thousands of -women—why
not you? You will be so much better satis-
fied with yourself and more attractive to
your friends.

1 will cheerfully tell you about my work,
and i£ I cannot help your particular case I

will tell you so. My information and advice
are entirely free.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37- H 57 Washington St.. Chicago

A Note: Miss Cocrc/t's name stands for progress in tfu

A small boy's teacher required him to

vk'rite sentences using the words of his

spelling lesson. To illustrate the word

hump he wrote, "I do not have to mind

my mother, but my father makes me
hump."

in proportion to the drink habits of a

particular trade almost as a shadow var-

ies with the size of the object which

casts it.

THE SALOON AND VILE
HOUSES

A frank comparison as to the character

of the saloon was given a short time ago

by the "Wholesalers and Retailers' Review

of San Francisco. It said:

A man who knows the saloons well can
honestly say that most of them have for-

feited their right to live.

T'he model saloon exists chiefly in the
minds of editors of liquor journals, in

the imagination of a certain type of min-
isters, and in the mythical stories re-

hearsed at saloon men's campfires.

Unfortunately the average tippling

house is a place of illfame, a place of

shame and debauchery.
With comparatively few exceptions our

saloons are houses of drunken men, pro-

fanity and obscenity of the vilest possible

type.

It is no wonder that even in the better

towns of the wild West, as well as of the

effete East, and conservative South, the

stranger who visits a saloon is at once
invoiced, labeled and damned.
This growing disrespect for the saloons

is the harvest of tears ripening by the
lurid glare of the thousands of nights of

hellish debauchery.

The most radical temperance periodical

has never used language more severe or

drawn a picture of conditions more re-

volting.

FOB WIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,

Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trams, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and

underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO. J. CHARLTON R.J.McKAY
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent

' ReduceYour Flesh
Would you like to reduce it by natural meani

and in a scientific, dignified manner?

I have reduced 15,000
women in the past
six years by a few
simple directions fol-

lowed in the privacy of
their own rooms.

I can reduce you
and at the same time
strengfthen stomach
and heart and relieve
you of such chronic ail-

ments as rheumatism,
constipation, weak
nerves, torpid liver
and such difficulties as
depend upon good cir-

culation.strong nerves
strong muscles, good
blood, correct breath-
ing. Youcanbeasgood
a figure as any woman
of your acquaintance.

One pupil writes

:

"Mi89 Cocroft, I have re-

duced 78 pounds and 1 look
15 years younger. 1 feel 80
well I wnnt to shout! I wat
rheumatic and constipated,
my heart was weak and my
head dull, niy liver all clopeed
up and oh dear, lam ashamed
when 1 think bow 1 used to
look."

Send 10 cents for in-
structive booklet showing In

correctly.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37- H 57 Wa»hington !

Author o^** Character as Expressed in

stand and walk
J

FT
I

>n St., Chicago I
in the Body; ' Hie. A

An Irishman got out of his carriage at

a railway station for refreshments, but

the bell rang and the train left before he

had finished his repast. "Hould on!"

cried Pat, as he ran like a madman after

the car. "Hould on, ye ould stame Injlnl

Ye've got a passenger on board what's

left behind!"

MUSTC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAL. Price $ -35

Per dozen, eiijress prepaid 4.00

THE TEMPERANCE SONGSTER. Price.

cloth $
-J*

Price, convention edition '5

30N(J CARD. ContaininK 3 selections from
Wliite Rihlwn Hymnal and Temperance
Soncster (words only), tORCther with the
plcdse and Crusade Psalm. Price per
dozen $ .20

Per 100 1.50

POST CARD, SALOONS MUST GO (Original
" words and music). Price, 2 for 5 cents. Per

dozen } .?5

A MILLION WANTED. Solo chorus. Price....! .10

WTNE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price $ .10

COME. SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT. Solo
and clionis. Price $ .10

A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBON. Mrs. Harriet
W. Brand. Solo. Price $

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOIT (!(). Price, per copy 06

VICTOUY WILL COME. Lyman F. .lackson.

Clinnis. Price .»
JUST A LITTLE BOW OF WHITE RIBBON.

Liilii M. McKniuht. Quartette. Price » 12

THE NATION'S BATTLE. P. A. Vatwlin.
Solo anil Clinnis. Price » .1*

THE NATIONS GOING DRY. Price per

coi)y. 5 cents. Per 100 —l-W
THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three

sonits.) (Qnar.) I*rlce *

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.
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What Will Become of Our Children?
Dedicated to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Neiv York

Wrung from the lips of the mothers of men,
Charged with an anguish no others may ken,

Rises the heart cry of Rachel again,

What will become of our children?

Drink-shadowed firesides of village and farm
Summon the guards of the hearthstone to arm,
Lifting to heaven that cry of alarm,

What will become of our children?

Down in the hell of the city retreat,

Voiced in the jargons of alley and street,

Rum-ridden millions the question repeat,

What will become of our children?

Born in the wedlock of passion and drink,

Sin-set and sick ere they learn how to think,

Damned to defeat from the cradle's white brink,

What will become of our children?

Slaving for sustenance others should earn,

Buying with blood what the dramshop will burn.

Robbed of their birthright to play and to learn.

What will become of our children?

Troubled, the far-visioned prophets of State.

Ask themselves. How can the nation grow great?
Ask, as they scan the red records of fate.

What will become of our children?

Herod still slays—and in hovel and hall

Poor little brothers of Bethlehem fall;

While from His manger Christ challenges all,

What will become of our children?

Answer, O land on which heaven has smiled I

Answer, O Church of the Bethlehem Child!

Speak ! if the Rum-Beast is left to run wild

What will become of our children?

Gird thee, O Church ! and arouse thee, O State

!

Else be the woe of the millstone thy fate!

Banish the Beast! Let the glad years relate

What will become of our children?

—Rev. He7iry Hayden Barstow.
Treasurer New York Anti-Saloon League

FLORIDA EDITION
Special Articles in THis Isstie

Physical Education a Division in the United States Bureau ofEducation; Denver Dry Petition Filed, Page 2—
Florida W. C. T. U., Pages 3, 4—A Leaf from an Organizer's Note Book, Page 5—The Marring of the Image
of God, Page 6—The Local Union, Page 13—The Case of Tennessee, Page 14.
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Physical £ducation a Division in the
United States Bureau of Education

MRS. FRANCES WAITE LEITER
Superintendent of Physical Education, National W. C. T. U.

A bill of unusual significance is pend-

ing in Congress, in the interest of better

physical conditions for the American

people. It is the first direct effort of the

kind in the history of national legisla-

tion.

The object of this measure is to pro-

mote National Health and Efficiency by

establishing in the United States Bureau

of Education, a division for the collection

of scientific data on physical education,

and for the dissemination of the same.

Such a division, or department, will

necessitate the appointment of a special-

ist in physical education, under the

United States bureau, with a sufficient of-

fice force for the proposed investigation.

The object of this research is to estab-

lish, eventually, a system of physical ed-

ucation which shall be to America what
the Ling system has been to Sweden, and

the Jahn system has been to Germany.

The development of such a depart-

ment, as it has been formulated in the

minds of the promoters, will include an
advisory board, or commission, of five

members, two to be appointed by the

Surgeon General from the commissioned

medical officers of the Public Health

and Marine Hospital service; and three

to be appointed by the United States

Commissioner of Education. This advi-

sory board, or commission, will have in

view the health and organic vigor of the

nation.

The specialist will aim to present an
Americanized form of the best methods
of physical exercise now in use in any
and all countries, and adapted to the

schools of this nation. Suitable courses

will be provided in the curriculum of all

state and private normals, also state and
private universities, for the training of

physical directors and teachers, and
adapted to requirements in the various

schools.

A bill was laid before Congress through
the instrumentality of the Physical Ed-

ucation Department of the National Edu-
cational Association, in which effort the

National W. C. T. U. department, through

its superintendent, is an active part,

bringing influence to bear, as this organi-

zation is so well qualified to do.

Leading educators have long believed

that the development and discipline of

the body are absolutely essential in edu-

cation as a whole; but, the work of the

schools has been largely intellectual,

while physical education has been neg-

lected, to the detriment of the people.

This "National Health and Efficiency"

bill was introduced in the Senate by
Hon. Frank P. Flint, of California; and
in the House by Hon. Frederick H. Gil-

lett, of Massachusetts.

The importance of this measure cannot

be overestimated in its bearing upon the

work of securing compulsory physical

education laws in the various states, to

be followed by the proper enforcement of

the same.

Bills, however, do not become law in

and of themselves. There must be influ-

ence back of every measure, showing that

the best judgment and prevailing senti-

ment of the thinking portion of the peo-

ple regard such legislation essential.

Many letters have already gone to Con-

gress in the interest of this bill, but

much remains to be done. Noto is the

time for state, county, and local unions,

in official capacity, also each and every

white ribboner concerned in the success

of this nation through its children in the

schools, to write letters to your senators

and representatives at Washington, urg-

ing support of the Flint-Gillett "National
Health and Efficiency" bill. To secure

the best results, it is imperative that

these letters be written without delay.

Word of appreciation to Senator Flint

and Representative Gillett will not be

amiss.

Let us bear constantly in mind that all

effort which vnll help lessen the demand
for narcotics, is a preventive temperance
measure.
Such is every step towards systematic

physical education for the child in the

schools.

of our work made friends for us all; and

so with the aid of the efficient district

president, Mrs. Bradbury, it has been

possible to marshall the W. C. T. U.

forces just where they were most need-

ed; and it is largely to their loyalty

and courage that this first victory Is

due.

Mrs. Helen D. Harford is doing won-

ders afield. She is reaping her harvests

chiefiy outside of Denver, but we are

looking forward hopefully to the coming

of Mrs. Hillerman and Mrs. Keough, In

May, feeling sure that their eloquent

tongues will help bring both the Protest-

ant and Catholic women of Denver into

the "dry" ranks.

IH the meantime, Mrs. Hungerford,

Dr. Maude Sanders, Mrs. A. A. Hawley,

and others of our very own, are planning

to "carry the war into Africa" by having

every ward honeycombed with parlor

meetings, where these tireless and con-

secrated women with speech and song

will stir the hearts of the people to fol-

low up this petition with a mighty vote

for a redeemed city.

Mrs. Jessie Bond, a brave young wo-

man of boundless enthusiasm and energy,

is marshalling the singers for the big

chorus at the great Auditorium meetings,

where famous speakers will build on

the foundations already laid, such a bul-

wark of Intelligent public opinion as to

the crime and economic folly of the liquor

traffic, as shall make victory certain on

May 17.

DENVER DRY PETITION FILED
On Saturday, April 16, the workers

for a dry Denver filed their big petition,

and it would have done your hearts good
to see them do it.

Enthroned in an automobile, and
guarded by Sheriff Nisbet, it reached the
court house in time to be escorted to

the election commission by such a rep-

resentative crowd as must have swelled
its inky heart with pride.

Famous preachers and lawyers and
doctors marched with famous white rib-

boners and labor leaders and Anti-Saloon
League officers, while scores of men and
women who had borne the burden and
heat of securing those 27,200 names for

a "dry" Denver could scarcely realize

that the first battle of the fierce cam-
paign was actually won, with 4,000 names
to spare. No wonder the very air was
charged with enthusiasm, and that jest

and song, tears and laughter were
strangely mixed.

Men were there who had not slept a

moment since 3 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, because of the labor of getting the

petition In proper shape. Still others

were pleflged to watch. In relays, the

counting of the names by the election

commlBsion till the Sabbath dawned, and
only the recording angel can know the

self-sacrifice that made many of those

dumb pages holy in the sight of Ood.

Special Correspondence

In the middle of the night one devoted

woman thought of a street car conductor

whom she knew would sign if she could

see him, and rising at 2 a. m. she tele-

phoned him, and followed the message

on the first car and secured the signa-

ture. In a hilly, sparsely settled district,

four miles square, three women tramped,

lunch baskets in hand, from early morn
till early dark, till every voter was won
or they knew the reason why; while

others did no less notable service In the

frigid atmosphere of dead churches.

Because of the position of the state

president, Mrs. Adrianna Hungerford, on

the executive committee of the Church
Federation against the saloon, which is

managing this campaign, her work and
influence in these trying weeks have been

of untold value.

She it was who, when that splendid

worker, Mrs. Florence D. Richards, ap-

peared unexpectedly upon the scene, at

once called the District women to her

aid, and made dates for her in all parts

of the city, where her sturdy blows

counted, as always, for civic righteous-

ness. Dr. Maude M. Saunders, gentle but

persistent, secured her presence and
speech before the Woman's Public Serv-

ice League, and the Woman's Club of

Denver, where her tactful ]|)resentatlon
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Edited by Florida State Officers

A PLEA FROMTHE PRE,SIDENT
All kinds of meetings are now being

announced all over the state for the can-
didates to explain their position to their
constituents. \VTiy may not some of our
people be at every such gathering, to
learn, to influence quietly, to scatter lit-

erature?
Plan as many picnics and outdoor

meetings of all kinds as you possibly can
all through the summer, and take advan-
take of every possible occasion to work in

a temperance recitation or a song, and
to give out good leaflets.

We will have two things to watch out
for; the indifferent voter, and the care-
less voter.

Some will not care to vote; some will

say one vote will not matter; you may
be able to win both of these. We want a
large rural vote. The other side is now
at work in small places. Let them not be
more zealous than we, for we have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose by a
big temperance majority.
Has your union organized its appointed

neighbor yet? Every union to organize a
union—this was our agreement. Nov? is

the very best time to do this. What a
wonderful record that would be—a dou-
bled list of unions. Help make it a fact.

Yours for great gains,

IVIiNNiE E. Neal.
27 E. Bay St., Jacksonville.

do you know state dues
;are due?

Dear Florida Treasurers :

Have you forgotten that we were going
to make a special effort this year to pay
up our state dues early in the spring, be-
fore the members scatter for the sum-
mer? Some have done so, and are send-
ing in their dues every quarter. Will not
all of you look into this matter, and if

all the state dues on hand have not been
sent in, please attend to it at once; this
is one of the things you can do to help.

It is interesting to note how the classes
of young people in the Sunday schools
and day schools of Plant City are paying
up their pledges made for state prohibi-
tion work at the convention. In some
instances they have sent in more than
the original pledge; this is certainly very
encouraging.
One union writes: "The Florida edition

of The Union Signal is great. We would
not have known that our Willard Mem-
orial money had not been sent in if we
had not missed our name in the list

given in the last issue." Those contribut-
ing to this fund since that time are:
Jacksonville, $3.97; Miss Neal, ?2; Day-
tona, $2; Plant City, $4; Cottage Hill.
$2.26; Starke, $2, S. Jax, $2. Only two
unions have reported for Gift Day. Jas-
per, $5 and Tallahassee, $9.40. Total,
$14.40 for the National. I shall hope to
hear from others soon.
Now, let everybody, all together, work

for the state dues, so that nothing more
need be said about it.

Cordially yours,
(Mrs.) Geo. I. Doig,

Oainesmlle. State Treasurer.

SEND US YOUR PLANS
What are your campaign plans? What

is your union doing? What are you do-
ing? You who read this. You all have
ideas; are you trying them among your
own people? Are they plans you think
will make votes for the cause? If so,
send them to your state president. If
they are good for you they will be good
elsewhere. Every woman reading this
has a plan in her head that is asking to

be -worked out If you only listen it will
explain itself to you; then you send it to
Miss Neal, who, you may be sure, will put
it to work, where it will do the most good.
^Vhy! don't you know some one has the
very best plan that could possibly be
used in Florida, and you may be that
one? So take a few minutes and write it

out, sending it to Miss Neal by the next
mail. Who will be the first?

X. Y. Z.

PROHIBITION &TAMPS
The state union will soon have ready

to send to all friends a stamp which will
be sold to arouse interest by awakening
our people to the fact that prohibition is

within our grasp; and perhaps also the
sale will bring some funds into the
treasury.

Mrs. Franklin will send them out in
hundred lots to all local presidents and
friends of our cause, asking that one dol-

lar a hundred be returned for them. Let
every one become a user and a solicitor to
every one else to buy and use on every
piece of mail this summer.

"Prohibition for Florida," with the
white ribbon, and "Will you help?" will

be on the stamps. Watch for them.

HAVE YOU A PRESS SUPER-
INTENDENT?

How many unions have Press superin-
tendents? is the question that the state
Press superintendent is burning to know.
How many newspapers have been inter-

viewed by local Press superintendents,
asking that they print the columns sent
them by the state Press supedntendent
weekly? is another question entitled to a
hearing. Why choose state superinten-
dents unless locals cooperate with them?
It's the rank and file of even.' army that
wins the victory. If no member will
serve as local Press superintendent, every
member may act in this capacity. The
Press is a mighty lever.

CANVASS THE CANDIDATES
How do you stand on the prohibition

question? should be asked of every candi-
date for every office before the primaries
are held. If he cannot give a clear an-
swer, one that will carry conviction, that
he is for the protection of Florida
against rum, then every woman and man
who loves righteousness should oppose
with might the nomination of that candi-
date. The Prohibition Amendment to the
constitution of Florida is the most impor-
tant issue to be considered this year In

the state. I. G. A.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE
Lake Helen W. C. T. U. has a table in

the public library which is supplied with
temperance leaflets, prohibition papers,
and the Florida edition of The Union Sig-

nal, besides the columns prepared every
week by the state Press superintendent.
Every library in the state should have a
"campaign table" until after election. The
Press superintendent will gladly furnish
her columns to any one who applies to

her for them for this purpose. Address
Irene G. Adams, Lake Helen.

CONFERENCE IN TAMPA
April 13, President Neal was in confer-

ence with some of the state superinten-
dents in Tampa, over plans of work. In
the afternoon an informal meeting was
held at the First M. E. church, Mrs. Mary
Harris Armor and Miss Neal making
short, cheering talks, and meeting many
of the Tampa members socially.

MRS. MARY HARRIS ARMOR
IN FLORIDA

Splendid work was done by this great
woman the first two weeks in April.

At Tallahassee the meeting was a won-
derful one, with intense interest, and
many valuable results. The governor in-

troduced Mrs. Armor, and other distin-

guished sons and daughters of Florida
were on the rostrum.
Madison was much stirred by our

matchless orator, new zeal inspired and
over forty new members secured.

Quincy also was delighted and aroused
by the impassioned words of the speaker,

and a new union was one of the results

there.

Live Oak also reports a new union as
fruits of the mass-meeting there on
the 8th.

Sunday, April 10, Si. Augustine heard
two wonderful addresses—one at a union
mass-meeting in the beautiful Memorial
Presbyterian church. A new union is re-

ported.

St. Petersburg, Lakeland, De Land
(meeting held in the splendid Stetson

Auditorium), Daytona, and Gainesville all

had the privilege of having Mrs. Armor
for one or more addresses, and inesti-

mable good was rendered our prohibition

work.

A DAY Of PRAlfEREACH MONTH
Some unions are having regular prayer-

meetings, others are advocating the plan,

and so the call is sent out that the unions
all appoint one day each month for a
day of prayer, until November. It will

be possible in some places to enlist many
others besides "our own" in this plan. If

all will enter cordially upon the "day of

prayer" plan, it will be a powerful factor

in our campaign.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
Dear White Ribion Comrades:
What are you doing for the young

people of your city, town or community?
At the National Convention in Omaha

in 1909 it was decided to unite the Y
Branch and the Senior L. T. L. into a
new organization to be known as the

Young People's Branch of the W. C. T. U.,

and that hereafter all new societies or-

ganized among young people between the

ages of fourteen and twenty-five years

should be called Young People's Branches.
The requirements for membership are

the payment of dues and signing the fol-

lowing pledge: "I hereby solemnly prom-
ise, God helping me, to abstain from the

use of alcoholic liquors, including wine,

beer and cider, from tobacco and narcotics

in every form, and to discourage the use

of and traffic in the same."
The plan of work for the year includes

the following:

1. A Diploma Course of Study based
on the principles of Total Abstinence.

2. The organization of children Into

Loyal Temperance Legions.

3. The following as closely as possible

the programs outlined in the Year Book.
4. The offering of prizes to schools for

the best essays on the effects of alcohol

and tobacco.

5. Presenting Frances Willard's picture

to public institutions.

6. The holding of a state temperance
encampment for young people in the sum-
mer.

7. Raising money for the Willard
Memorial and Kara Smart Missionary
Funds.

8. An active participation in campaigns
for local, county and state prohibition.
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9. Cooperation with other young peo-

ple's societies.

10. Teu thousand new subscribers for
the official organ, The Uxiox Signal.

11. A temperance column in every lo-

cal newspaper.
Why not organize your young people

into a Y. P. Branch? I shall be glad to
send helps to any one wishing to organ-
ize. Let us be up and doing for the time
is short.

Yours for the youth of Florida,
KiTTiE Louise Melson,
Y. P. Branch Secretary.

Coletnan.

FLOWE,K Mlb&ION DEPAKT =

MENT
I am pleased to have the opportunity

of addressing our Flower Mission superin-
tendents through the columns of The
Uaiox Sigxal. We have before us the
most important year since the history of
our W. C. T. U. began in Florida—cam-
paign year for the •"wet" and the "dry."
For the safety of our free government,

the development of civilization, and the
crowning of a nation, we have taken up
arms to eliminate the evil forces, and to
enthrone truth, virtue, patriotism and
nobility of character.
Now, to eliminate these evils, we need

those who are deeply interested In
present surroundings, those who are sin-

cere Christians, to lead the weaker
brother or sister into the light. A little

flower, a token of friendship in any form,
often moves tJie most wayward spirit into
paths of righteousness. I would therefore
suggest that not only should flowers and
good gifts be presented on special occa-
sions, but as often as opportunity offers.

Let each jot down the little gifts as often
as they are given, not using names, but
the amount of the gift only, for the de-
velopment of well doing, as well as a rec-

ord for your union.
Superintendents will please try to se-

cure as many flower and garden seeds
from the Agricultural Department at
Washington, D. C, for their work, as
possible.

Flower Mission Day, June 9, is cele-

brated by visiting the prisons, hospitals,
etc., distributing flowers, fruits or other
delicacies, and by religious services of
any kind, or picnics. However, as I have
said before, neglect not the smaller du-
ties that fall to us day by day, that our
chain of love may be made perfect, and
the full glory of our nation may be real-

ized.

JuuEN Elizabeth Soule,
Tampa.

ARCADIA ENTERTAINS SIXTH
DISTRICT

April 15, a very interesting convention
of the Sixth district—De Soto and Lee
counties—was held in Arcadia. All ar-
rangements had been made by Mrs. W. B.
Hare, president of the Arcadia union, as
the district had no president, and they
were well made.
Miss Neal presided in the morning, and

Mrs. Bellona B. Havens, a many years'
white ribboner, in the afternoon. A num-
ber of excellent papers and some beauti-
ful music were furnished by the Arcadia
women. Mrs. Havens read a pathetic or-

iginal poem—a strong plea to the men to
prohibit rum. The several talks of the
state president were full of practical sug-
gestlona and were received with much In-

terest.

Offlcera were elected as follows: Mrs.
W. B. Hare, Arcadia, president; Mrs. E. A.
Hovoy, Alva, vlco-president; Mrs. Jarrett,
Arcadia, secretary; Mrs. Clara V. Davis,
Punta Gorda, treasurer.
Four new menibcrH were secured, two

aubscrlbers to weekly Unio.n SionaI/, and
three to the Florida edition.

A WONDE,RFUL RECORD—CAN
YOU DO BETTEK

In the issue of The Union Signal of
March 31, mention is made of Manatee
county as having an "epidemic of organ-
izing."

I wish to tell the white ribbon sisters

of our work in the town of Manatee. We
were organized February 15 this year,
with seventeen members, afterwards add-
ing five more. These were all active
members, and they have indeed proved
active. Ou April 1 we • closed a two
weeks' membership contest, having added
seventy-four new members, thirty-two
active and forty-two honorary, thus mak-
ing our total membership ninety-six, fifty-

four active and forty-two honorary, and
by this work bringing temperance senti-

ment into many homes where it was
hitherto unknown.

Ninety-six members means ninety-six

members; all are "signed up" and "paid
up" and "installed" and money order
made out for state dues. No name is

placed on our books until pledge is signed
and dues paid.

On March 20 we had a gospel temper-
ance meeting, under the leadership of

Mrs. Hattie Gates, our Evangelist super-

intendent. Addresses were made by two
of our lawyers, and good music was fur-

nished by the Baraca Class of the Metho-
dist Sunday school. We also distributed

280 pages of literature. The offering re-

ceived was $6.25.

We are busy getting signers for the

Amendment pledge, and educating and
agitating all the time; for we must win
on November 8.

(Mbs.) Addie Wingood.
President W. C. T. U.

Manatee.

DISTRICT CONVE,NTION IN
LAKL-UAND

The Seventh district had the advantage
over every other in its opening service.

It was coincident with Mrs. Armor's visit

to Lakeland, and her evening meeting at

the opera house was introductory to the
convention. Mrs. Armor was at her best

and made a very telling speech. The
Lakeland orchestra, and a large choir
under Professor Angell, made fine music
for the occasion, and won much praise.

Under the careful planning of the dis-

trict president, Mrs. W. C. Kinney, and
the cordial cooperation of the Lakeland
union, a most helpful program was pro-

vided. Ft. Meade sent a delegation of

nine, four of whom were medal contest
girls, and their recitations were a de-

lightful feature of the occasion.
Much enthusiasm was developed over

organization plans. The unions of the
district decided to enter into a pleasant
rivalry to organize every part of the two
counties—"honorable mention" to be ac-

corded the union securing most organiza-
tions.

Following were elected officers: Mrs.
W. C. Kinney, Winter Haven, president;

Mrs. N. A. Riggins, Lakeland, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. S. Kinner, Winter Haven, sec-

retary; Mrs. A. B. Canter, Ft. Meade,
treasurer.

Miss Neal, the state president, was
present throughout the meeting and gave
several helpful talks. The Lakeland peo-
ple served luncheon In the park to all In

attendance on the meetings.

PRE.SENTATION OF PICTURE
The l,ak<!iand union took advantage of

the occasion of the district convention to

present a picture of Miss Wlllard to the
I)ul)lic Hchoolfl. Over five hundred of the
pupils were a83eml)led In the auditorium,
and after their wonderful chorus, "Amer-
ica," .Miss Neal, state president, made the

presentation speech. The acceptance was
beautifully voiced by one of the young
lady teachers, after which Professor
Sheats paid a very fine tribute to Miss
Willard and the work of her followers.

COLEMAN'S MOTHERS'
MEETING

The mothers' meeting April 8, led by
the superinten-dent of that department,
was a great success. Written invitations
were sent to every mother with small
children. Quite a number accepted and
brought their children. One mother and
little boy about five years old walked two
miles to attend. She is not a member of

the union, but took the recruit pledge,

and gave the little boy's name as a white
ribbon recruit.

While the mothers were enjoying the
meeting upstairs. Miss Melson had about
eighteen tiny tots, all under six, down
stairs, blowing soap bubbles and eating
crackers. How all did enjoy that!

Just before the last song, the little ones
were taken upstairs and the president of

the union, Miss Melson, had the honor of

placing the white ribbon on the arm of

the first white ribbon recruit of the Cole-

man union. The union gained eleven re-

cruits.

THE, GIRLS ENTE.RTAIN
In accordance with their custom, the

members of the De Land W. C; T. U.

paid the public school their semi-annual
visit. After a delightful afternoon spent

in the different rooms, where speecnes

and "campaign yells" were indulged in,

the ladies were invited to the library,

where the high school girls kept "open
house" and served dainty refreshments in

their most charming manner, thereDy

proving themselves true daughters of

their mothers; for they said "the W. C.

T. U. members are always doing nice

things for other people; now we are go-

ing to do something nice for them."

NOTES
Miss Elizabeth D. Woodruff, who is

now working in Alachua county, reported

five new unions within ten days, and we
hope to hear splendid things from all of

them very soon. /

Lake Weir Union, finding that a num-
ber of voters in the precinct had not

qualified, sent each one a printed request

to register, and enclosed a copy of our

constitutional amendment.

The union at Brooker gave an evening
of temperance exercises the first of the

month, which was greatly enjoyed. Tem-
perance songs and recitations and two
dramas made a full evening, and many
not used to attending temperance meet-

ings heard several effective temperance
lectures that night.

Cottage Hill, a union only ten strong,

has sent In four yearly and three month-
ly subscriptions to "The Union Signal.

In celebrating Union Signal Day, sev-

eral of the members contested by giving

articles from The Union Signal from
memory, and adding some thoughts of

their own on the subjects. The one giv-

ing the article on purity won the contest

Bartow had a pleasant called meeting
on the 16th, to enable the members to

meet Miss Neal, the state president, who
was In the city for a few hours returning

from district conventions. The gather-

ing was not large, but enjoyable and help-

ful. Miss Neal was the recipient of an

armfui of beautiful white roses and ex-

pressed much pleasure over the privilege

of meeting the Bartow workers.
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A Leaf from an Organizer's
Note BooK

MRS. LORA S..LA MANCE. Joplin, Mo.

It was a typical wet town. Four sa-

loons were doing a flourishing business.

Men were going to destruction, and fam-

ilies being wrecked. The churches and

the W. C. T. U. were trying to stem the

tide, with small encouragement. The

ministers thundered invectives against

the liquor traffic from their pulpits.

The already temperance people beard

them—no one else. The W. C. T. U.

held medal contests, and temperance

people filled the house—no one else.

They secured lecturers, and again the

friends of the temperance cause filled

the house. The "man about town" never

came; the thoughtless young fellow,

sowing his wild oats, the moderate

drinker, the tippler beginning to like his

dram all too well, the drunkard and the

saloon habitue,^—never one of them came

near. Neither did the business nor the

professional men of the town.

A lecturer came. She suggested an

open-air meeting, which was approved by

the ministers. The next day at 1 o'clock,

when the town was swarming with

farmers and the business of the after-

noon was beginning to hum, the experi-

ment was tried. On the busiest corner of

the busiest street, a big dry goods box was

placed, and on this the speaker stood.

Across the street, facing her, were

three saloons in an unbroken row. Be-

hind her were the ladies of the W. C.

T. U. and the ministers of the town. A
hymn was sung, a prayer offered. By

G

this time a crowd had gathered, and the

saloon corner was entirely deserted.

Here were the men, wet men and dry,

on-the-fence men, careless and indiffer-

ent ones, business men, Christian men,

toughs and bums, good and bad,—an

audience that could not fail to stir the

heart of a speaker. How white the field

unto the harvest!

The message burned in the heart of

the speaker. She pleaded for the home,

for the boy, and for the man. She spoke

of the wrecks of men, once bright young

men with every promise of life before

them, and begged for the sake of these,

for whom Christ died, that the tempta-

tion of the saloons be taken away.

After the address, a hymn was started

as a fitting close to the service, and as

the speaker stepped from the box to the

sidewalk, some one pushed through the

crowd and hesitatingly touched her hand.

It was a ragged, bloated drunkard, who
a half hour before had stood in one of

the saloon doors.

"Pray for me," he said, then sank upon

the curb stone and covered his face with

his hands, while his frame shook with

sobs. A motherly member from the W.
C. T. U. knelt by his side and began to

pray. The song was hushed, and prayer

after prayer was offered by Christian

people for the poor wreck that only the

power of God could ever redeem.

The speaker went to her train, but as

she waited for it a well-dressed, fine look-

ing young man stepped up to her.

"I was at the street meeting," he said.

"I'm a pretty decent sort of a man if I'd

let drink alone—but I don't let it alone.

I'm drinking pretty steadily. 1 wish

there was not a drop of whisky made.

1 hate the stuff. It's the curse of my
life."

"Why don't you let it alone, then?"

said the speaker, gently. "You are a

young man of fine intelligence. You

have the manners of a gentleman. You

say it is your curse. Swear off from it.

Resolve never to touch the stuff again."

"I have sworn off—I've sworn off a

thousand times," replied the young man.

"Then I've gone right back to drinking.

My father is a minister. I had as good

a mother as a man ever had. She died

before I was grown. Sometimes I think

if she had lived I'd never have fallen so

low. But the drink has got me, I tell

you, the drink has got me!"

There was time for but few more
words before the train came. The young

man asked for a white ribbon, and the

last glimpse the speaker had of him, it

was shining pure and white against his

coat lapel. Would its influence lead him
to a redeemed manhood, or would he sink

again into the old evil ways, to become

in a few more years as ragged and de-

bauched as the poor drunkard that just

before him had begged for the prayers

of God's people?

Oh, the field is indeed white unto the

harvest, but where are the laborers?

Our Honoraries and tHe WHite
Ribbon

AUGUSTA C. a\[NaRlDGE, Saa Francisco. C&l.

Should they wear it? Wear a ribbon,

just like a woman? Does it not look

womanish on a man? Does it ever do

any good? Is it not rather a sign of

iveakness, and a source of ridicule?

Some prefer the little white enameled

pin; but the hero of our story wore a

ribbon bow, made by his wife, cut from

the same bolt that hers was, and made
just like hers. You could not have told

them apart. He wanted it so.

He was a business man, and he wore

it always, on the street, at home, in the

store, on Sundays and on week days. So,

of course, he wore it as usual to the

Business Men's club of which he was a

member. Most of the men knew him,

and counted him hrave to wear that sign.

On this day, there was a larger at-

tendance than usual; some came who
were seldom present and there was one

who had never seen our honorary brother

before, and had no idea what the white

ribbon meant. He said, at the close of

the meeting, "Come, boys, let us go Into

the next room for some liquid refresh-

ments." The man who stood next him

gave him a "Shut up" nudge. Several re-

proving glances came his way, and one

whispered to him, "Sh, sh, see that white

ribbon?" while one man, a little bolder

than the rest, said, "No, not while we
have a member who wears the white rib-

bon."

Some one then explained to him what

the white ribbon meant; and he slipped

quietly away, and said no more about

liquid refreshment.

"Little, silent pleader for the right,"

hold on your way. None can measure

your might.

U>Jirs: FOR. COUVTY OPTION
The meeting of Nebraska temperance

forces, held at Lincoln in March, resolved

itself into the Nebraska County Option

League, for the purpose of conducting a

campaign for county option. The organi-

zation has a vice-president In each con-

gressional district in the state. A num-

ber of members of the state legislature

were elected to the offices of the society,

its president being State Senator E. P.

Brown.

THE HILLS OF GOD
We journey through lowland shadows,

Through the dull, dull mist and the

rain

;

Oh, chilling the fogs and the marshes,

And the winds from the lonely plain!

And our hearts grow sick with longing

For the beautiful paths untrod.

For we know that away above us

Stretch the glad, green hills of God.

Our feet are chained to the valleys,

We plow and we sow and reap;

There are strifes and toils for the noon-

day,

And a grave where at night we sleep.

But a something speaks within us:

"Look away from the spade and the

clod,

0 soul, look up for thy birthright;

And away to the hills of God!

In the winds that sweep their summits
Is healing for all thy ills;

Up, up! till thou feelest the current!

There is help, there Is help, in the

hillfl.

Let darkness and sore disaster

But sunder thee from the sod.

And know thou shalt thrive in the sun-

shine

That crowneth the hills of God.
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The Marring' of the Imag'e of God
An address delivered before the Hartford (Conn.) W. C. T. U. by Dr. W. H. Morse

When I entered the medical college,

and began to attend the hospital clinics,

I found in the wards a young woman. I

was young, very young, and not improb-

ably found it natural to notice her before

I took occasion to notice some other

things and persons. But it was impos-

sible not to notice her, for there was

scarcely a day when she was not to be

met. At the bedside, by the operating

table, in the corridors—she was there

every day. I did not make her acquaint-

ance. Few of the students did. We
spoke of her commonly as our "angel of

mercy," and although we knew her name

and knew that she was the niece and

ward of a prominent citizen, a woman
of wealth and culture, that was the way

in which she was designated. I do not

know that she was handsome. She was

accustomed to dress in some negative

tint, toning upon black. There was,

however, a way by which she was dis-

tinguished, and that was by her Bible.

She came to read it to the patients, and

invariably she carried it in her hand.

The patients welcomed her, and the con-

solation that came from her lips as she

read, was good to see.

In the early summer of my last year

in college she was married. It was a

fashionable wedding in St. Peter's church,

and we students cut a lecture to be pres-

ent. The hour was high noon. The
spacious church was filled with the

wealth and aristocracy of the city. The
bride entered upon the arm of her uncle,

well gowned, wearing jewels, and in her

hand, instead of the conventional flowers,

was her Bible. The groom, who met her

at the altar, was a tall, broad-shouldered,

fine-looking gentleman, a flush of color

on his cheeks. The bishop of the dio-

cese performed the ceremony. The sun,

that morning, had risen upon a cloudless

sky, but as it neared the meridian, heavy
banks of cloud piled upon the northwest-

em horizon, and as the bishop pro-

nounced them man and wife, there came
a deafening crash of thunder, and as they

left the church the rain fell in torrents.

Winter set in early that year. In

Thanksgiving week there was a fall of

snow, and Friday evening my chum and
I, with some young friends, had a sleigh-

ride out on the plank road into the coun-
try. It was toward midnight when we
returned, and a snow-storm had com-
menced. The wind came up, and after

we had left the sleigh at the livery and
had turned homeward, we faced Its cold

northern fury. In order to reach our
boarding place we had either to go down
two Mocks, and there to take a principal

thoroughfare, or else to gain It by a nar-

row lane. Half-way up the lane waa a
saloon, where. In the previous August,
a horrible murder had taken place. It

was the haunt of low and depraved char-

acters, and we shrank from passing it in

the night. Hut a pollcemaq was at the

corner, and ho we hurried through the

lane.

As we passed the saloon our attention

was attracted by something in the snow
outside the blinds that shielded one of

the windows. As we reached it we saw
that it was a woman, looking in through

the shutters. Involuntarily we slackened

our pace, and as we did so, the woman
turned to look at us. In the instant the

lamp over the door showed her face, and

we both recognized in it that of the hos-

pital "angel of mercy," the bride of June.

She at once turned from the window and

went up the street. We looked at each

other, and then we did the most natural

thing, and looked in at the shutter which

she had left, to see what could have at-

tracted her attention at such a place, at

that time of night, and in the blinding

storm.

It was a characteristic bar-room scene.

Perhaps a dozen men were there in vari-

ous stages of intoxication, and among
them—principal in the revelry, stagger-

ing about the room, reeling, gesticulating,

and talking—a man with bloated, bestial

features. We did not need to look close-

ly. If we had recognized the bride of the

month of roses, we as readily knew that

he upon whose drunkenness she had

gazed, was he who had promised to love

and cherish her at God's high altar. I

do not know why we did it, but with one

impulse we retraced our steps to the

avenue and with some difliculty found

the policeman, and had him return to the

saloon with us, urging it upon him as his

duty to enter and bring out the man. I

think we feared that the woman might

return and perish in the cold. We were

not away from the building fifteen min-

utes, when we returned with the ofllcer.

The woman was not to be seen, and in

some way which I could not understand,

the scene had changed. We entered with

the policeman, and the sole occupant was

the bar-keeper, busy with his day-book.

Toward the close of the following Feb-

ruary my preceptor was called one after-

noon to New York, and as I was within

a few weeks of graduation, he left his

practice with me. In the evening there

came a call to an Elk street residence.

I had seen the face upon the pillow be-

fore, and many times. I had seen it last

in the November blizzard as It turned

from me into the night. Even to an eye

as unpracticed as mine it was plain that

the light of life had begun to fade from

the cheeks. The aunt came in, and after

a minute I beckoned hor out. In an ad-

joining room the uncle waited, and across

the hall the infant's low cry disturbed

the silence. I told them what I feared,

and they spoke of her cough. In some
way she had taken cold about Thanksgiv-

ing, and her lungs were delicate. I asked

after her husband, and received an eva-

sive reply. I returned to the sick room,

and the slow night passed. It is painful

to see one die and know that nothing

can be done to hold life, and to none Is It

more painful than to a young doctor. As

the sun rose from beyond the hills and
river, she slept, dreamless.

* * •

The other day I visited my alma mater
for the first time since I graduated. In

the course of my stay in the city I vis-

ited the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., where,

as a student, I had spent many pleasant

evenings. In the upper entrance hall at

the head of the stairs is the secretary's

desk, and as I reached the floor, the

man at the desk faced me. I cannot well

describe my astonishment as I looked at

him. It was the face of an intoxicated

man, red and bloated, with bleared eyes

and heavy lips. The astonishment grew

when the man arose, and came forward

with extended hand to welcome me. He
did not have to take but a few steps,

but he walked unsteadily, reeling, and

putting a hand on the rail to support

himself. He spoke, telling me he was

glad to see me, and spoke with the thick

tongue of a drunken person, hiccoughing

and cutting his words. I passed into the

library, and after a little went out. An
hour later I met an old friend, and I

did not hesitate to express my surprise.

"What has your Y. M. C. A. come to,

that you have an inebriated man at the

desk?" I asked.

My friend laughed.

"Nonsense!" he said. "He is no more

inebriated than you are. He has always

had that appearance from childhood—all

the appearance of a drunken man. But

he never touches liquor, and, on the con-

trary, is one of the finest young men in

the city. As a Bible scholar he has no

peer. Do you remember our 'angel of

mercy' at the hospital? He Is her son."

I remembered. I went back to the'

rooms that evening, and renewed ac-

quaintance with the young man, recalling

the night of his birth and the death of

his mother, but recalling far more viv-

idly the November night when that

mother in the pitiless storm looked upon

her debased husband, and saw that which

I saw in her son.

"And I was at your mother's wedding,"*

I said, recalling the thunder shower that

transgressed the occasion.

UNANSWERABLE, ARGUMENT
One of many letters which a Chicago

daily reports having received in protest

against the tobacco smoke nuisance on

cars, is one from a motorman. Though

himself a smoker^ he protests against

smoking in the front vestibules of the

cars. The smoke burns his eyes, he

states, and keeps on burning them even

after the smoking has ceased. Quite aside

from all the other important considera-

tions Involved, It would seem that any

preventable Injury to the eyes of motor-

men on crowded city streets should be

stoi)ped, for the sake of public safety.

The Carnegie Steel Company has de-

cided to stop all Sunday work. This

means Sunday rest for 35,000 men.
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II THE CHILDREN'S CORNER4
FOR HIS PAPA'S sake:

MARY P. SAYERS. Grand Rapids, Mich.

On his little white bed in the hospital

ward of the great city, little Jos6 lay

and moaned. The doctor had said he

must not talk until he was safe from the

operation just perfonned on his poor

little leg, so all the nurse could do was

to sit quietly by until the time came
when he could talk. She was worried,

too, because she did not even know where

his home was, nor whether he had a

mother. He had been brought in so cov-

ered with dirt and mud that one would
not have known him now for the same
lad. But the doctor's orders could not

keep him from talking in his delirium.

"Oh, ze beautiful America!" he would
cry out again and again, "my papa fin' it

ze same here, ze bad, bad drink! My
ma she cry all ze time. An' when I try

my papa to save he kick poor little Jos6

under ze wheels! My papa never do zat

until he iss—what you call—ze intoxi-

cate!" And so he would go on until the

nurse would put her hand over his mouth
to keep him quiet.

When at last Jose was out of danger

and could talk, his first question was for

his mother. He was so grieved when the

nurse told him that she did not know
where she was that she feared it would
make him worse. But when they found
her, after Jose had told them where to

go, and she was at his bedside, they

were both almost too happy to speak.

Jos6's papa had been too drunk to tell

what they wanted to know, and the

morning following, when they let him
go from the station-house, the ofllcers had
forgotten all about the little boy. So the

nurse told his mamma what had hap-

pened to little Jose, and afterward Jose's

mamma told their story to the nurse.

The Miguels had been in America five

years, and Jose had learned to speak
English. "When they left Mexico he was
eight years old, but he was so small

that at the time of his accident no one
would have thought him to be over ten.

Mr. Miguel had been a drunkard in their

home country, but when they came to

America his wife thought he would stop

drinking, because he would be away
from his old associates. And indeed it

was four long years that they were a
happy family here in "ze beautiful

America."

But one day Jos6's papa met some men
who enticed him into a saloon. The
smell of the liquor was too much for his

strength, and he drank so much that he
was "ze intoxicate." It was the first

time he had tasted a drop of the dread-

ful stuff since coming to America. That
very day the little fellow was coming
along the streets carrying his bundle of

papers, when he saw his father a little

way ahead, swaying to and fro as he

walked, and in a moment, before the lit-

tle boy could stop him, he was crossing

the street in the way of a coming auto-

mobile. Quick as a flash, Jose dropped

his bundle and started to save his father;

but when the crazed man saw him he

turned swiftly, gave Jos6 a kick with his

heavy boot and landed him directly under

the wheels of the automobile. The little

fellow's leg was broken and he was taken

to the hospital, but this was only the

beginning of their troubles on account

of his father having once more acquired

the taste for drink. Jos6 could not sell

papers until his leg was well, and his

father soon lost his work because he

would not let the drink alone.

One afternoon, as Mrs. Miguel was sit-

ting by the side of her baby, as she

called Jose, the door opened, and in

trooped a lot of merry boys and girls

carrying banners bearing the words:

"The L. T. L. Band of Workers." Two
by two they marched around the bed,

then stopped, formed in line at its side

and sang two stirring temperance songs.

Little Jose's face lighted up with happi-

ness, and his mother cried because she

was so pleased.

Of course, this had all been planned

through the efforts of the hospital peo-

ple, and, as they chanced to know, the

L. T. L. Workers had quite a fund of

money in their treasury with which they

intended to aid the most worthy people

they could find who had been made des-

titute through intemperance. These boys

and girls kept themselves informed by

means of a committee appointed to hunt

out such cases as well as to read the

daily papers and learn of good situations

for unemployed people. Then, if pos-

sible, they brought the two together. In

this way much really good work was

done.

Jos6's mamma believed that if they

could get into the country where her

husband could get work at gardening,

his trade in the home country, he would

stop drinking, because he would not meet

the men who first led him to drink

again.

Another week passed before the L. T. L.

Workers came to report. Jos§ was able

to sit up by that time, and when he saw

them filing in as before, he clapped his

hands In high glee. "Jos6," began the

leader of the band, a lad about fifteen

years of age, named Judd Flnlay, "we've

found a fine place where you and your

mother can get all the work you want to

do out in the country. The folks are aw-

ful nice, and just as soon as you are well

enough they want you to come. Will

you be glad to go?"

"Oh, but I am glad," cried the boy,

tears of relief coming into his eyes

as he spoke. But in a moment his ex-

pression changed and his face went white.

He seemed puzzled. But he was brave.

"Iss it zat ze papa cannot go, too?" he

queried, as his brows came together in a

little frown. Judd Finlay colored up in

evident embarrassment. But he did not

answer. "Zat zey will not haff him!"

He had understood the meaning of Judd's

embarrassment. "Oh, no! no! no! no!"

he cried, waving the boys away, "I can-

not go unless my papa he may go too!

Oh, I lofe him so! I lofe him so! He
neffer hurt poor Jose until he got ze bad,

bad drink! Why do you not ze bad, bad

mans send so far away zat my papa

cannot get ze dreadful drink?" The
boys left with downcast heads and sober

faces.

"Catch me caring so much about a

father that had treated me like that!"

exclaimed Fred Atherton to the nurse

when they were out in the hall where

poor little Jose could not hear.

"I'm afraid you don't know how you

would feel, my boy, if your father should

do that. You musn't blame poor Josfi

for loving his father. You know he

says he was always kind until he drank.

Try to be thankful that you have a good

father, and remember that Jos6 is very

brave to give up his own chance to save

his father."

"Well, I guess that means we've just

got to find a place where they all can go,"

laughed Judd Finlay. So the next week
they came once more, and told JosS that

they had rented a small plot of ground,

with a nice little cottage, about six miles

from the city. They had paid two

months' rent, and Jos6 and his father

and mother were to work the land and
raise garden stuff. A horse and wagon
had been bought with what money Mr.

Miguel had left, with a little added from

their L. T. L. treasury, and Jos6 was to

take the stuff to market, so that Mr.

Miguel need not go to the city, where
the saloons would tempt him.

Then Judd Finlay brought out a paper

with some writing on, and said that the

boys and girls of the L. T. L. had got

Jos6's father to sign the pledge not to

drink any more. And that they—through

the help of some older friends—had
forced the saloon-keeper to promise that

he wouldn't sell any more whisky to Mr.

Miguel, or they'd have him arrested for

selling liquor to habitual drunkards.

Poor little Jos6 wept with joy, and for

an hour he laid plans with the boys about

the many things they would do when
I'e and his mother and father got out

into the country. And you will all l>e

glad to know that their plans came out

all right.
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AN OPPORTUNITY
Utica (Neb.) union observed "Tag Day"

and the president, Mrs. Caldwell, says:

"I consider it the very best opportu-

nity for work we have ever undertaken.

When we have held contests or had lec-

turers come to us, we could not reach the

class of men that were responsible for

our town being what it is by keeping it

a saloon-cursed place, simply because

they didn't have to come to hear; but
this was our chance to go to them and
put them to the test, and many accepted
and wore the badge who formerly refused

to sign our petitions for temperance leg-

islation. We received $31, and I am sure
it would have been much more if we
could have had more workers in the

field; but we value the effort most for

the privilege of coming in touch and
testing men and women, too, as to how
much they valued 'home' above the sa-

loon."

The president of the local union at

TlJden, Neb., has recently made a house-

to-house canvass of her town, leaving a
copy of Thk U.vio.n Sig.nal and The Cru-

sader Monthly In each home. Such prac-

tical work is bound to show results.

Word 1b just received of the Home-go-
ing of Mrs. Angle V. Newman of Lincoln,

Neb., a long-timf! worker In the W. C. T.

U., and former National superintendent

of the P'lower MiBsion dfjiartment. No
d' t.'illH ;irc ;iv.'ill;ible at this writing.
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THE MOTHER'S QUESTION
The poem on our cover page is pub-

lished by the New York State Anti-

Saloon League, with the following Intro-

duction, to which no comment need be

added:

Five little children, already worse than
fatherless through drink, were about to
lose their mother. It was in a home of
refinement and comfort. The mother
was a devoted and educated Christian
lady. The father was a talented lawyer,
and, when sober, a kind parent and hus-
band. Drink and the saloon were his
undoing. He was another being when
under their spell. Broken with grief
and shame, and realizing the approach of
death, the mother, with no word of re-

proach for him, but in agony of mind
and body, again and again with heart-
breaking emphasis repeated the question,
"What will become of my children?"
The author of the verses, then her pas-

tor, after calling and giving such poor
comfort as was possible, left the house
with a new and indelible sense of the
ruthless cruelty of the saloon. Down
the stairs, out on the street, for half a
block away, he could hear her screaming
that question after him in her dying de-

lirium. The whole village was aware of

the facts; but her husband even then had
no difficulty in securing his drink. At her
open grave his sickening breath was
borne on the afflicted spring breeze to

those who stood by.

Within a year his mother and her
mother died as an after-result of the
tragedy. He left town, and the children,
though cared for, were left unspeakably
orphaned. A beautiful home had been
literally wiped out. The community was
robbed of a popular social center; its

business interests, of an able lawyer, and
of generous patronage; its school and
church life, of membership and support
The saloon was the chief criminal. The
man fought his appetite heroically, but
in vain, for the temptation was never
absent.

It is not to be wondered at that pas-

tors, with such experiences all too com-
mon, feel compelled to fight this brutal-

izing institution; and in some cases to

leave the active pastorate and specialize

as leaders of the church and the i>eople

against it. The fight is peculiarly that of

the church. God is calling her to arms,
and she must hear and heed; for she
must answer to Him, to the home, and
to civilization for the challenge of that
dying mother's appeal.

MILK CANTE.E.NS
The Record of Christian Work is re-

sponsible for the statement that in some

I)arts of Germany a fierce competition

is being waged between the bottled milk

interests and the bottled beer trade. The
popularity of the former enterprise is

indicated by the fact that the Ministers

of War and of Agriculture have suggested

that milk canteens be opened in the

army barracks of Berlin and on the drill

grounds. Two milk companies in Ber-

lin, the Co-operative Union for Milk

Selling and the milk-selling department

operated by the city government itself,

have had brilliant success this last year.

The leader of the first concern is the

well-known temperance advocate. Dr.

Strauss-Torney. Milk of excellent qual-

ity is provided at a low price. Milk

booths have also been opened at railroad

stations and factories. In workshop
canteens, this wholesome drink Indus-

try Is giving the brewcsrs' stiff competi-

tion. In one great establishment with
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5,000 workers, the average monthly sales

of beer ran to 1,500 marks. Now the

daily sale of milk in the plant amounts
to 800 bottles of milk. Twenty factory

canteens have been opened since March,.

1909, and in eight months 227,074 bot-

tles have been sold. Nine new canteens

are to be immediately started. The suc-

cess of this private enterprise has stirred

up the municipal administration of Ber-

lin to undertake similar work in the

schools, fire department houses, city of-

fices and asylums.

It is interesting to conjecture what a
milk-nourished Germany may become.

Quite evidently her scientists have
reached the conclusion that her diet must
be changed if she is to be one of the

athletes among the world powers. Lit-

tle two-by-four ward politicians may
sneer at the temperance movement;
world-wide statesmanship is taking it

into account as a national health asset

which must be conserved. Beer-drink-

ing Germany is afraid to let her na-

tional appetite control her national poli-

cies, make her laws, fight her battles, or

do her thinking.

"OUT OF BUSINESS"
In a recent address delivered in Chi-

cago, Governor Stubbs of Kansas, cited

an instance to show how' effectively pro-

hibition closes up some worthy enter-

prises. We trust our friends, the liquor

dealers, will make use of it in their

campaign literature.

The case is that of a home for wives

of inebriates, established, to use the

governor's expression, "before prohibition

settled in good and hard in Kansas."

"In three months or so," he said, "it was
full to the eaves. Five months after we
abolished the saloons there wasn't a

woman in it, and, to keep the endow-

ment, they have had to turn it into a

home for homeless girls." In other

words, now that the saloon is overthrown,

Kansas has gone back to her legitimate

business of home-making.

When the liquor interests plead pite-

ously for the vast multitudes who will

be thrown "out of business" in the event

prohibition goes into effect, they do not

wish us to consider the thousands upon

thousands of homes they have been put-

ting "out of business" all these years.

There is no more certain method of forc-

ing the home-making enterprises into

irretrievable bankruptcy than to permit

the liquor industry to flourish.

Newspaper reports differ as to the re-

sults of the local option elections in some
twenty Illinois towns and cities on April

19. It is evident, however, that no very

great prohibition gains were made. Sev-

eral dry towns returned to license, among
them Naperville, which had been dry for

two years, and went wet by one vote.

Assumption, Herscher and Lacon changed

from license to no-llcense.

South Dakota temperance forces re-

joice over the voting dry of the capital,

I'ierro, on April 19. Other points re-

ported as voting dry are White Lake,
CentLTvillc, Fort Pierre,

.
Redfleld, and

Sisaeton.
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WORKINGMEN'S VOTE,S-HOW
THE, LABOR LEADERS

GET THEM
The Illinois Issue of April 15 prints on

its editorial page the following state-

ment:

"A former member of the Liquor Deal-

ers' Protective Association of Illinois in-

forms us that there is scarcely a factory

of any size in this state that hasn't an

employe of that association on the pay

roll—a foreman if they can get him, and

if not, then one of the rank and file. His

relation to this liquor dealers' associa-

tion is not necessarily known, and in

most cases is unknown to the employer,

but he draws his regular salary from the

association as well as from the owner of

the factory, and his duty is to line up as

far as possible the employes to vote wet."

And so doubtless many a man who
would not knowingly listen to the paid

emissary of the liquor trade, is swayed

by the arguments of a fellow workman;
and many another lacks courage to vote

contrary to the wishes of the foreman

upon whom his employment and promo-

tion depend.

THE SMOKE NUISANCE
The women of Chicago who have vainly

protested against the unsanitary condi-

tions resultant from the smoking in pub-

lic places and conveyances, have a strong

ally in Health Commissioner Evans. Dr.

Evans believes that there are more people

harmed or inconvenienced by the evils of

the smoking car than enjoy the privileges

which it offers to a portion of the rail-

Perhaps an introduction to the con-

ductors in charge of our various parties
may be of interest to those who make up
the company of white ribboners who in

a very few weeks now will sail from
New York and Montreal to the lands
across the seas.

For the tours .landing at Queenstown
through to Naples, the party will be in
charge of Mr. L. Lewis. Mr. Lewis is

one of the best men the Collver Company
has, and he is now on his way over from
Trans-Siberia and will reach London the
first of May. He will have as his as-

sistant Mr. Mongini, who is also one of
the best men, and is just returning from
a five months' tour in South America.
In addition, Mr. Lewis will have a bag-
gage man to look out for that part of
the work.
For the party landing at Liverpool, we

shall have Mr. Z. Smith, who has had
much experience in conducting European
parties. He will have as assistant Mr.
Ems. Mr. Smith will take Tour 7, from
Edinburgh to London, and Mr. Oswaldo
Lacchin will take the trip for the bal-
ance of the tour. Mr. Lacchin has taken
parties all over Europe as well as through
Egypt and Palestine. He speaks all the
languages necessary, and is one of the
most satisfactory conductors any party
ever had.
Many inquiries are being made about

the mail for the people while they are
en route. It will be best for mail to
come addressed to the World's W. C. T.
U. Convention, while we are in Glas-

roads' patrons, and he has officially asked
that street car and elevated railway sys-

tems in Chicago abolish the smoking-car

for hygienic reasons.

A short time ago there was a storm of

protest when the Oak Park "L" abolished

its smcking-car, but now, according to Dr.

Evans, many of the worst "kickers" have
come to appreciate the absence of smok-
ers from these public conveyances.

Not only the smoking-car but the smok-
ing vestibule constitutes a public nui-

sance, for no one who is obliged to crowd
through the smoke laden atmosphere and
over the cigar stubs and tobacco expecto-

rations in a street-car vestibule will deny

that such conditions are a menace to the

welfare and health of the general public.

THE LIGHT AHEAD
The New Jersey Issue, organ of the

Anti-Saloon League, says, in a recent

issue: "The W. C. T. U. is the institu-

tion that has kept the fires burning when
it took devotion and sacrifice to do it.

The women moved forward in the dark-

ness of liquor-controlled conditions,

without a map and without a chart. They
listened to the voice of God alone and

knew that somewhere along that course

was light ahead."

The horizon is aglow with the light

from prohibition campfires, and the

torch from which they sprung has been,

in most cases, borne in the hands of

woman. The light mounts ever higher,

and it will pale only before the rising

sun of national prohibition.

gow. Then a complete mailing list will

be sent for the balance of the tours, in

time for all to send them out to their
friends. Postage to the British Isles is

the same as our domestic postage. To
the continental countries, letter postage
is five cents.

Membership tickets will be sent to

each one as soon as the final payments
come in, giving the company time to
check them up and fill them out. The
steamship tickets will either be sent
them or will be given them when they
reach their sailing point.

The question is coming as to how to

carry extra money, and I will say again
that the American Express Cheques,
which will be furnished by the American
Express Company at their offices, are the
most compact in the way they are put up,

the best known, as this company has
been issuing them for twenty years or
longer, and altogether the most satis-

factory in every way. I would suggest
getting them in denominations of $10 for
the amount one wishes to take.

Next week I will outline the plans for

the railroad trips to the sailing points,

especially to Montreal, as almost all roads
lead to New York.
The sailing time is fast approaching,

and promptness in all matters pertain-
ing to the closing up the business of the
trip will be greatly appreciated by me.
By the time this letter reaches you, I

am sure all final payments will be in,

as they were asked for by the 21st of
April.

628 Library St., Evanston, III.

"COMRADES OF THE WATER-
WAGON"

It amazes me to see every day the

damnation of drink in the lives of men
and women, and to witness at the same
time every day the utterly careless, reck-

less way in which people take alcohol

into their systems. As I go about among
business men, mixing intimately with

them, I find only now and then a man
that never touches liquor. On the other

hand, there is always present some one

that says, "No, thank you, I'm on the

water-wagon now," meaning thereby that

alcohol has been hurting him so badly in

some way or other that he has had to

call a truce and give himself a rest pend-

ing a lenewal of the conflict.

In a recent company of young business

men with whom I was taking dinner, one

very bright, successful man of forty-three

years of age, who had been a drinker for

business and social reasons ever since his

school-days, said to the surprise of us all,

"I haven't taken a drink since my for-

tieth birthday, and I guess if I don't

drink anything more all the rest of my
life 1 shall have struck a pretty good

average." No one in the company asked

him why he had quit, and everybody re-

spected his position and ceased urging

him to drink.

But the fact that some of their number

find it necessary to take a ride on the

water-wagon, even though they are still

young men, does not seem to disconcert

in the least the steady drinkers, even

though, as you may happen to know,

some of them are being sadly hurt by

their drinking habits. The man who ad-

mits to his fellows that he is "on the

water-wagon" seems to suffer not the

slightest embarrassment thereby.

I am wondering if there isn't an oppor-

tunity to promote temperance among

business and professional men, in places

where total abstainers are only interesting

curiosities, by pushing a movement that

might be known as the "Comrades of the

Water-Wagon." Try it out on some friend

who is a moderate drinker. Whereas he

might resent and repulse a suggestion

that he become a total abstain?;, he will

very likelv consider quite seriously tak-

ing a "seat on the water-wagon," which

is the same thing with a more euphoni-

ous name.—"Searchlight," in the Chris-

tian End- avor World.

"CLEARED"
Kipling's verse is the comment of the

Nashville Tennessean, of which Senator

Carmack was the editor at the time of his

assassination, upon the pardon, by Gov-

ernor Patterson, of Colonel Duncan

Cooper, the murderer.

"Cleared," honorable gentleman. Be

thankful it's no more:

The widow's curse is on your house, the

dead are at your door.

On you the shame of open shame, on you

from North to South.

The hand of every honest man flat-heeled

across your mouth.

"Less black than we were painted?"—

Faith, no word of black was said;

The lightest touch was human blood, and

that, ve know, runs red.

It's sticking to your fist today for all your

sneer and scoff.

And by the judge's well-weighed word

you cannot wipe it off.

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOURS
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

Chairman Transportation Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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Willard Memorial Fund
Since last report, and up to and includ-

ing April 20, the following contributions

to the Memorial Fund have been re-

ceived; in each case two dollars, unless

otherwise indicated:

New York: Seneca Falls, Brewster,
Berlin, Angelica $2.15, Andover $3, Bel-
fast, Bolivar, Friendship $3, Little Gene-
see, Phillips Creek $1, Hancock, Cortland
$5, Sag Harbor, West Nyack, New Paltz,

Shawangunk Y, Wallkill, Brasher Falls,

Canton, DeKalb Junction, Flackville,
Gouverneur $2.84, Hopkinton, Henvelton,
Madrid, Norfolk, Potsdam, Potsdam Y,
Parishville, Winthrop, Columbus and So.

Edmeston, Norwich, Oxford, Copenhagen
$1, Houserville, Lewville, Lyons Falls
$2.25, Troy (Central), Greenport, Pat-
chogue, Port Jefferson, Riverhead (Sound
Avenue), Sayville, Southampton, Corn-
wall, Middletown, Montgomery, Port Jer-

vis, Coxsackie, Breesport, Elmira (F. E.
Willard), Horseheads, North Cheming,
Post Creek $2.50, Akron $5, Boston, Buf-
falo (Central) $1, Cold Spring, West
Side $3, F. W. League (Niagara), Ham-
burg, Wales, Rochester (6th Ward) $2.30,

W. Henrietta, Haverstraw, Canandaigua,
Canandaigua Y, Port Gibson, Shortsville,
Bergen, Etna $4, Indian Falls $1, Le Roy,
Stafford and Morgansville, Sharon
Springs, Hankins, $1.84, Long Eddy $1,
Cohoes, Middleport, Niagara Falls
(South), Ransomville $3.55, Somerset
$1.23. Wilson (W. $3, Y), Lincoln, Red
Creek, Howes Cave, Middlehope, Otls-
ville. Total $189.66.

Illinois: Quincy $3.60, Greenville, Ca-
pron, S. Belvidere, La Moille $2.10,
Prinf-eton $3, Champaign, Longview $1.20,
Ludlow, Savoy, Urbana, Sharpsburg, Ca-
sey $3, Trenton, Mrs. Hopper $5, Ada
Street, Austin $12. Englewood, Morgan
Park $1, North Side, Woodlawn, DeKalb,
Elva. Mayfield, Hindsboro $2.15, Chris-
man $3.25. Paris Y, Roberts $1, Gibson
$5, Guthrie, Farmlngton, Mazon, Powel-
ton, Genesee, Atkinson, Martinton $3,
Onarga, Newton $4, Oakdale, Waltonville,
Jerseyville, Warron $4.89, Elizabeth,
Kaneville, Aurora, Elgin, Batavia, Grant
Park $4.75, Momenfe, Bristol, Platteville

$5. Seward $.';.ir,, Altona, Galesburg. Gil-

son $1.21, Knoxvllle $2.15, Waukegan $4,
North Shore Federated, Tjostant, Mar-
seillf-H $3.36; Seneca. Stroator, Dixon,
Long Point. Pontiac, Odell, Marengo,
Rlngwood $3.51, Belieflower, Colfax, Lex-
ington, McLean. Stanford, Normal, De-
catur. Alton, Edwardsvllle $4, Upper Al-
ton $3, Wenona, Easton. Mason City,
Aledo, Hopewell. Viola. Tllllsboro, Jack-
Bonvllle $4, Meredonla, Waverly $3, Miir-
rayvllle. Prlnfcvllle $3.25. Cutler, Dii-

Quoln. Mansfield, Coultervllle. Olney (G.

E.J, I'ort Byron. .MarlHsa. nellevllle, Har-
rlHburg, Springfield (Central), Windsor.

Moweaqua, LaFayette $1, Wyoming $1,
Freeport, Van Brocklin, Winslow, George-
town, Oakdale, Lyndon, Morrison, Proph-
etstown, Tampico, Rockford (Central),
West End $1, Joliet (Ridgewood, F. E.
Willard $6.50, M. H. Hunt, N. West),
Eureka $3, Tuscola, Clayton $1.50. To-
tal $290.57.

North Dakota: Drayton $4, St. Thom-
as, Valley City, Maza, Amenia $4.25, Ty-
ner, Thompson, Leal $6.70, Forest River,
Cando $5, Tower City $4, Park River,
Bay Center, Hankinson, Lisbon $4,
Bowesmont, Wimbledon, Hope $5, James-
town $4.25, Northwood $7, Churches Fer-
ry, Grand Forks, Mayville $5, Fargo
$2.60, Starkweather, Cogswell, Preston,
Wyndmere, Pembina $6, Forman, Dwight,
Edgely, Oberon, Cooperstown $5, Minto,
Lovell, Grafton. Total $110.80.
Minnesota: Dundas, Rochester, Miss

Rozette Hendrix, Minneapolis, Beaver
Creek. Lincoln, Slayton, Mazeppa, Hunt-
ley, Carrie Knox, Granite Falls, Ogilvie,
Clinton, Truman, Marietta, Mabel Worth-
ington, Adrian, Northfleld, Minneapolis
(Lucy Hayes), Goodhue, St. Peter, S.

Troy, Browns Valley, Lake Crystal, Alex-
andria, Argyle, Pequot, Appleton, Barnes-
ville, Hancock, Spring Valley, Minneapo-
lis (Como, EfHe Burgan, Eighth Ward
$6.46, Hobart $3.60), Garden City, Le
Sueur, Elliott, Maine Prairie $1, Chat-
field $2.65; Breckenridge $4, Owatonna
$2.50, Redwood Falls $3, Hanley Falls (W
and Y) $3.60, Minnesota City Y $1.50,
Granada $3.50, Dover $2.50, New Auburn
$2.45, Rushford $3, Faribault $5, Brook-
park $2.10, Austin (East Side)$l, Waseca
$3, Hinckley $3, Motley $1.25, Ruthton $4,
Vernon Center $3, Brainerd $3, Hastings
$4, Camden 50c, Montevideo $7. Total
$206.61.

Massachusetts: Allston, Medford, Hill-

side, Wolloston Natick, Maiden, Fitch-
burg, Milford, Rostendale, Williamsburg,
Dorchester, Foxboro, Springfield (Armory
Hill), W. Boylston, Rockland, Falmouth,
Falmouth Y, Berkeley, Florence, Sand-
wich, S. Hanson, S. Attleboro, N. Adams,
Bolton, Taunton, Winter Hill, Somer-
viUe, W. Roxbury, Gardener, New Bed-
ford, W. Newton, N. Attleboro Y, Marsh-
field Hills, Woburn L. T. L.. Brookline.
N. Easton, Greenfield, Plymouth, Welles-
ley Hills, Amesbury. Hopkinton, Haver-
hill, Gloucester, Mendon, Northboro, Clin-
ton, Marshfield, Reading, Florence, Athol,
Williamstown, Northfleld, Holyoke, Attle-
boro, Orange, Woburn, Worcester, Spen-
cer. Boston (Central), Revere, Lunnen-
burg, Concord, Forest Hills, S. Acton,
Great Barrington, Mansfield, Concord
Junction, N. Attleboro, Holllston, Shef-
field, Westford, Segregansett, Somerset,
Medford, W. Brookflcld, Uxbridge, Middle-
boro, Wf'Hi field. Fields Corner, Newbury-
port, Mattaposett, I.,ynn, Causey. Hull.
West Brookfield (Mission Study Class)
.'iOc. Roxbury $4. Jamaica Plain $12 N.
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Easton Y $1, Newburyport $5, N. West-
port $3.50, S. Boston $4, Lynn Barrett
$2.50, Vineyard Haven $4, Berlin $1, No.
Egremont, W. Somerville, Chatham,
Chelsea, Millville, Dartmouth $5, Spring'
field (Central) $5, Winchester $5, Am-
herst $2.25, Attleboro Falls (Gordon L.
T. L.) $1, Taunton L. T. L. $1, Miss E.
K. Foster $5, Miss Leila Sewall $5, Fall
River $5, Rostendale $2, W. Acton $1
Oak Bluffs. Total $246.74.

New Hampshire: Newfields, Boscaw-
en, Greenville,

. Marlboro, West Stewart-
town, Hampton. Falls, Franklin, Epping,
Hollis, Ashland, Kenne $3.50, Bath $1,
Tilton $3, Stratham $2.35, E. Rochester
$3. Total $32.85.

Louisiana: Athens. Total $2.00.
Southern California: San Bernardino

Y $1. Los Angeles (Baldwin), Redlands
$1. Total $4.

Vermont: Coventry. Total $2.00.

Northern California: Turlock, Wood
Colony, Linden, Petaluma, O'Neals, Berke-
ley, Oakland, San Leandre, Modesto,
Oakdale, Palermo $2.30, Alameda, Oro-
ville. Total $26.30.

Arkansas: Horatio $3. Total $3.00.

North Carolina: Elizabeth City $8,

Asheboro $3, Waxham, Mrs. H. E. Shore,
Salisbury, Winston-Salem $4.60, Wilming-
ton $8.50, Mt. Airy, Holgood, New Bern,
Reidsville, Weldon, Belhaven, Raleigh $3,

Greensboro $3, Taylorsville. Total $50.10.

Iowa: Hopkinton $1.75, Storm Lake
$1, Sioux Center $1.55, Diagonal, Mt.
Vernon $4, Shenandoah $2.30, Waterloo,
Edgewood, Gilbert Station, Lora Bannett,
Boone (Mrs. J. A. Head), Orient, Iowa
Falls, Sioux Center, Blanchard $2.55, Ida
Grove $2.50, Colfax, Cedar Falls, Buck-
eye, Toledo $2.35, Montour, Ft. Dodge,
Strawberry Point, Council Bluffs, Coin,
Oskaloosa, Martha Johnson, New Provi-
dence. Total $58.10.

Maine: Jackson. Total $2.00.

Nebraska: Verdon, Utica, Sidney,
Falls City, Guide Rock, Dunbar, Valley,

Wauneta, Fairmont $3, Yutan $4, Guide
Rock Y $5, Neligh $2.50, Red Cloud $3,

Chadron $3.37, Comstock $4, Fairbury,
Cozad, Risiag City, Hansen, Fremont,
Palmyra. Total $52.87.

Oregon: The Dalles, Hood River, Sclo,

Jacksonville, Plainview, Shedd, Dallas,

Sunnyside, Albany, Grants Pass, Echo,
Cottage Grove, Turner, Stayton $4, Dun:
dee $3.75, Corvallis $3. Monmouth $2.77.

Portland (Central) $5, Chehalin Center
$3.61. Total $50.13.

Missouri: Granger, Luray, Wayland,

Gonn $1, Savannah, Cameron $2.75, Mor-
ris, Central. Braymer, Lawson, Laclede,
Louisiana, Wellsville, New Florence, Wav-
erly, Doren, Bates City, Holden, Ray-
more, Sedalia, California, Fortuna $1,

Bonne Terre. Kirkwood, Central, La-

fayette, Richland $1.56, Cole Camp, Gol-

den City, Butler, Aurora, Mt. Vernon,
Noel, Thayer, Oran $4, Greenville $1,

Jackson, Morley, Charleston, Bloomfield,
Webb City, Maple Grove, St. Louis (West
End, Carondelet). Total $87.31.

Indiana: I^fayette (Edgerton, Chry-
solite, Central, Lafayette, Frances Wil-

lard), Indianapolis (Central. Meridian,
North East, South Side, Brightwood,
Frances Willard, Esther, Broadripple),
Brazil, Lebanon $2.80, Mt. Vernon, Col-

lege Corner, Bright, La Porte, Vincennes,
Poseyville, Goshen, Earl Park, Culver,

Roll (Purity), Fairmount, Stinesville,

Morgantown $4.10, Elwood $1. South Wa-
bash. Columbus. Hartford City, Fowler-
ton $4,40. Van Buren. Williamsport, Bos-

well. Oxford. Evansville (Central). Cold
Spring, Normal City, Bath, Anderson W
and Y $1, Koltomo (W, Ida M. Mix L.

T. L. $1, Isola Kennedy L. T. L. $1),

Richmond (Frances Willard), Frank-
fort, Mulberry, N. Vernon, Portland, Red-

key, Deer Creek, South Marion, Gas
City, Little Ridge, Swayzee, Oak Chapel

$7, Marlon (Central) $5, Wm. McDonald.
Huntington, Richmond. Total $131.30.

(rontliiiK'd next week)
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HERB AND thi:re:
Henderson, Ky., doubled its license fee

recently, making it $300, but all saloons

in the place—forty-one—have applied for

renewal of license. Presumably the liquor

sellers will reimburse themselves for

the extra expense. Who will pay?

Paris, Ky., has passed an ordinance
raising the saloon license fee from $250

to $1,000, and requiring a bond of $250

to guarantee that the saloon will be "con-

ducted quietly and in an orderly fash-

ion." As in Chicago, for example?

A depatch from Bowling Green, Ky.,

states that a petition for an election in

Warren county on June 14 on the sa-

loon question has been filed and that ad-

vocates of license will file a petition for

a separate election in Bowling Green on
the same day.

Miss Rose A. Davison, National organ-

izer, has been afield in West Virginia,

and the state president, Mrs. Lenna Lowe
Yost, writes in hearty commendation of

her work. Especial appreciation of Miss
Davison's work in the public schools has
come to Mrs. Yost from the points visited.

The thirty-sixth anniversary of the be-

ginning of women's temperance work In

Detroit, Mich., was celebrated in the home
of Mrs. Andrus, the president, on March
24. Over a hundred sat down to the
well-filled banquet tables served by Cen-
tral union, while the program that fol-

lowed was a delight to all.

The Lincoln (Neb.) State Capital tooK
an active part in the campaign that kept
Lincoln dry, and is doing the same for

the state campaign for a county option

law. The W. C. T. U. Gift Day plan re-

ceived generous support from this paper,

the "tag" being reprinted on its first

page, with the list of collectors, etc.

On April 9 the W. C. T. U. of Medina,
0., assisted by the King's Daughters, pre-

sented two sanitary drinking fountains to

the town. The dedication exercises con-

sisted of music, a bright, original poem,
the presentation address, and the mayor's
speech of acceptance. The union ob-

served "Tag Day" in connection with the
presentation, with good results.

The English Good Templars held their

forty-first annual gathering in Hanley
during Easter week. The policy of the
order continues to call for local option,

and to oppose the use of licensed prem-
ises for sub-postoffices, voters' revision
courts, and similar purposes. The Good
Templars supported the Licensing bill,

the Scottish Temperance bill, and meas-
ures to check liquor sale on Sundays and
election days.

At a recent meeting of Central W. C.

T. U. of Dayton, O., the Scientific Tem-
perance Instruction department reported
that the Temperance Educational Quar-
terly had been introduced in the schools
of that city upon the authority of the
board and under the instruction of Super-
intendent Brown. The L. T. L. secretary
reported two new legions, one in the East
End, known as the Home Legion, and one
in the West End, called the Bishop Le-
gion.

Stephenson county (HI.) W. C. T. U.
recently held, at Lena, one of the most
successful institutes in tlie history of th*)

county; for, but a few days thereafter,
the town voted dry by a majority of
ninety. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor gave
a stirring address on the evening of

March 30. The entire program of the
institute was highly interesting, and the
attendance was good. A medal contest
was a feature of the first evening. The
ministers of the town took an active
part in all the session.

The six weeks' itinerary in Montana
of Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, president of
Utah, was eminently successful in good
results. She organized six new unions
and three Y. P. B.'s, and added strength

and enthusiasm to the old unions. She
gained 649 active and 303 honorary mem-
bers, gave eighty-eight public addresses,
in which she spoke to nearly 10,000 peo-
ple and raised $480 for the work. She
turned over to the state treasurer $157.55
above her salary and expenses. In giv-
ing her report she humbly adds: "I feel

that God has indeed blessed the work."

The Burlington county (N. J.) W. C.
T. U. held its spring institute in Wrights-
town April 23, when the county presi-

dent, Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, spoke
on "Mexico as seen through the eyes of
a white ribboner." Out of forty-five con-
ventions and institutes held by the Bur-
lington county union, Mrs. Thacher has
missed but two—one when she was In

Jamaica with her husband because of the
latter's illness, and the second when she
was in Mexico helping with the first W.
C. T. U. convention of that country. She
has never missed a county executive
meeting. Surely a record worthy of emu-
lation.

The W. C. T. U. of Waco, Tex., recently
opened public reading and rest rooms
for women. After a membership contest,

which closed February 25, these white
ribboners found that they had ao place
large enough to hold their meetings. They
also realized the need of a resting place
for tired shoppers, out of town visitors,

and mothers with little children. So
they rented a suite of rooms in a central

place to meet all these needs. Besides
the rest rooms, reception hall and parlors,

the office of the state president, Mrs.
Nannie Curtis, and the office of the coun-

ty Anti-Saloon League superintendent,

are included in the suite.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock recently com-
pleted an eight weeks' itinerary in South
Carolina. The state president writes:

"In spite of the fact that the usually

'Sunny South' was in a fretful mood,
nineteen days being stormy, we have
never had more fruitful work. Old unions
were revived, new unions organized,

members gained, Union Signal subscrip-

tion lists greatly increased, and good col-

lections raised. Three Y. P. B.'s and sev-

eral L. T. L.'s were organized. This visit

of the National superintendent of Moth-
ers' Meetings and White Ribbon Recruits
gave quite an impetus to this depart-

ment."

Stanislaus county, Calif., has had a
month of institute work conducted by
Rev. Bridelle C. H. Washburn, National
evangelist, and Mrs. M. A. Reichenbach,
county president. In this county, which
is as large as some eastern states, three

years ago there were but two or three

unions. Now there are twelve, and all,

as well as one Y and six L. V. L.'s, are

in active service. Three L. T. L.'s have
been organized this year. There has
been a remarkable advance in temperance
sentiment. The young people's enter-

tainments and medal contests drew large

audiences during the institutes. A suc-

cessful gold medal contest was held at

Oakdale. The county convention will be
held in prohibition Ceres May 12-13, with

Mrs. Sara J. Dorr, state president, as

speaker.

The thirty-seventh annual report of the

London Temperance Hospital shows that

since opening in 1873 the hospital has

treated 29,817 in-patients, of whom 1,279

were received last year. The in-patients

cured number 17,272. Of this total 11,-

233 were total abstainers, 12,583 were
non-abstainers, the remainder, including

children, were unclassified. Of in-pa-

tients, 3,556 came from country parts.

The out-patients for last year alone num-
bered 27,566, of whom 19,198 were sur-

gical cases. The income of the year has
been £12,105, and the expenditure £964
less. .During the year the Board has re-

11

ceived £2,000 from the King Edward
Fund; £2,000 from the estate of the
late Mr. Thomas Harris (formerly mavor
of Calne); and £1,000 from a caller,' in
gratitude for his wife who was once an
in-patient.

A very successful institute was held
by the First district of Michigan in Cen-
tral M. E. church, Detroit, on April 13.
Mrs. Calkins, state president, gave an in-
spiring address in the afternoon. Dr.
Kuhn, president of the school board,
spoke interestingly on "Humanitarianism
and Child Life." Dr. Kuhn is an enthu-
siast on school savings banks, and has
evolved a very simple method of school
banking which he expects to see placed
in Detroit's schools. "Why I Became In-
terested in W. C. T. U. Work," "Sabbath
Observance," "Relation of Temperance to
Missions," "Anti-Cigaret Day in the Sun-
day Schools," "Medal Contests," "Anti-
Narcotics," and "Juvenile Courts," were
the topics presented. A new song com-
posed by Mrs. Harrington, district presi-
dent, "Michigan's Going Dry," was twice
enthusiastically sung.

We record here the names of comrades
and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mes. Habhiett Bbadley and Mes. Sabah
Sumner, Covington, Pa.

Mrs. M. E. Bbadlet Hill, Long Beach,
Calif., formerly of Rockford, 111. A mem-
ber of the W. C. T. U. for twenty-five
years, active and helpful In church, Sab-
bath school, and missions.

Mrs. Mary Sutton, and Mrs. Sapheona
PixLEY, Hudson, Mich., both faithful
Christians and loyal members of the W.
C. T. U. and of the Baptist church. Mrs.
Sutton was a worker in the Flower Mis-
sion department.

POSTUM FOR MOTHERS

Th« Drink that Nourishes and Supplies
Food for Mother and Child.

"My husband has been unable to drink
coffee for several years, so we were very
glad to give Postum a trial and when we
understood that long boiling would
bring out the delicious flavor, we have
been highly pleased with it.

"It is one of the finest things for nurs-

ing mothers that I have ever seen. It

keeps up the mother's strength and in-

creases the supply of nourishment for

the child if partaken of freely. I drank

it between meals instead of water and

found it most beneficial.

"Our five-year-old boy has been very

delicate since birth and has developed

slowly. He was white and bloodless.

I began to give him Postum freely and

you would be surprised at the change.

When any person remarks about the

great improvement, we never fail to tell

them that we attribute his gain in

strength and general health, to the free

use of Postum and this has led many
friends to use it for themselves and chil-

dren.

"I have always cautioned friends to

whom I have spoken about Postum, to

follow directions in making it, for unless

it is boiled fifteen or twenty minutes, it

is quite tasteless. On the other hand,

when properly made, it is very delicious.

I want to thank you for the benefits we
have derived from the use of your Pos-

tum."
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," found

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human interest.
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Ten New Dry Counties in Michigan
How it Was Done—Liquor Men Promise to H^eform

Another strenuous campaign is over,
and the tension of the past few weeks
is loosened, while ten more counties are
added to the thirty in the dry column.
The vote was taken in thirty-six coun-
ties, including two that were dry and
went wet, namely, Oakland and Wexford.
While the "drys" captured the most ter-
ritory, the "wets" carried those places
where the saloon is well entrenched.
About three hundred saloons and six
breweries have been put out of business
as a result of the election of April 5.

The capital of the state is dry. Ttie
W. C. T. U. of Ingham and Laasing
counties, under the able leadership of
Mrs. Anna Hopkins, president of the
Central union, took a very active part in
the campaign. Mrs. Dora Stockman,
county president, and Rev. F. W. Corbett
did valiant service; indeed, the women
feel that they owe the victory to Mr.
Corbett more than to any other one indi-
vidual. The story of his self-sacrlflce
makes one feel that the days of the mar-
tyrs are not fully past.

The Lansing Journal was a strong fac-
tor on our side in the battle, the editor
even making speeches over the county.
The churches, Anti-Saloon League and
temperance people generally, were repre-
sented in the harmonious working force
of the Local Option Committee.
On Sunday, April 3, in Lansing, there

was a great demonstration of the
churches, children and W. C. T. U.'s,
headed by the Crusade Mothers. Ban-
ners were borne and songs were sung

—

The constitutional prohibitory amend-
ment convention, held in Des Moines, la.,

in March, was a success in every particu-

lar. Representative men and women to

the number of 520 were in attendance as

delegates. The platform was graced by
a number of the "old guard" of the cam-
paign of 1882, among whom were Mes-
dames Anna M. Palmer, Etta B. Hurford,
Georgia McLellan, Nannie B. Howe, and
Fanny McDonald. A number of state

senators and representatives who favored
submitting the amendment to the people
were also in evidence on the platform.

Senator Proudfoot, temporary- chair-

man, In his addrf^ss urged that personal
and party affiliations be put aside for the
sake of the amendment; that constitu-
tional prohibition bo made the one issue,
and be pushed vigorously before the pri-
maries. He declared his belief that if
this f<ue8tion can be brought before the
people prohihition will cany by a vote
of 100,000.

White ribboners had a prominent place
In the proceedings. Mrs. Ida B. Wise,
state corresponding secretary, was chair-
man of the resolutions f ommlttee.
The organization Ih to he incorijorated.

and 1h to be known as tlin Iowa Consti-
tutional I'rohlliitory Amendment Associa-
tion. Its president Is ProfcHsor C. H.
Gordon of Des Moines. Mrs. Ida B.
Wine Is auditor. Every temperance or-

Special Correepondence

"Some Glad Day," "Stand Up for Jesus"
and "Hold the Fort."
On election day the women worked at

the polls all day long. Some saloon peo-
ple were heard to say that they were
glad it rained, for it would keep the
women at home; but they did not know
the mettle of these women. Prayer-
meetings were held all day by another
contingent in two of the largest churches,
and the church bells tolled every hour.
At night when the victory was announced
bells rang joyfully, whistles were blown,
and the members of the Local Option
Committee met at the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing and gave vent to their gladness.
Rousing cheers were given for the W.
C. T. U.

In Pontiac 3,000 school children joined
in a parade, while similar rallies were
held in a half dozen other towns in Oak-
land. Large numbers of temperance
men came into Oakland county on the
Sunday before election and gave rousing
testimonies in several towns on the value
of prohibition.
The "drys" brought several orators

from afar. Seaborn Wright of Georgia,
who was largely instrumental in procur
ing statutory prohibition in his state,

did yeoman service for the cause. Other
helpers were Judge Blair of Ohio, Judge
Covington of Georgia, Professor Scanlon
of Pennsylvania, and Assistant Attorney
General Trickett of Kansas, not forget-

ting Michigan's own noble statesman and
educator, Dr. Samuel Dickie, president of

Albion College. Probably not less than

ganization in the state, with the excep-

tion of the Anti-Saloon League, is repre-

sented in the new society.

This aggressive movement has aroused

the bitter hostility of the liquor Interests,

which are pouring out gold liberally for

its defeat.

Tbe new organization will circulate pe-

titions to be submitted to Congress ask-

ing for the passage of a law withdrawing
interstate cc^nmerce protection from the
liquor traffic, and for the repeal of the

internal revenue tax on liquor.

Dr. Emma F. A. Drake has been afield

in the state five weeks, speaking before
clubs and public meetings, and giving
our work a marked gain in public favor.

Mrs. Rebecca J. Trego, National evan-
gelist, is to do field work in the north-

ern part of the state during May and
June. Our own Iowa National evangel-
ist, Mrs. Anna M. Palmer, has been doing
excellent work among the colored peo-
ple. She Is as full of enthusiasm for
gospel temperance as ever. The state
eorresi)onding secretary, Mrs. Wise, spent
her vacation in teachers' Institute work.
Mrs. Wise recently organized a new
union of twenty members in Seventh dis-
trict.

We are having great gains, and we
aim to have 8,000 members to report at
the next National Convention.

four thousand addresses were given by
these and the army of local speakers re-

cruited largely from the ranks of the
evangelical clergy. It is estimated that
2,000,000 pages of literature were circu-

lated, the expenses for speakers and lit-

erature amounting to between $75,000
and $100,000.
Probably no state was ever more thor-

oughly campaigned in the interest of the
liquor element than was Michigan. ,The
"wets" came out from under cover in

this campaign and gave battle in the
open. Brewers' money was poured out
unstintedly, and the best(?) oratorical
talent procurable was sent over the state.

It is said that the notorious Mayor Rose
pocketed $25,000 for his part contributed
to the false representations and doubtful
oratory. In many places white ribbon-
ers and their husbands and friends, dec-

orated with conspicuous white ribbon
bows, filled a large part of the meeting
places, thereby so confusing the speakers
as to result in an increase of "dry" sym-
pathizers.

The liquor men have decided, now that
the 1910 battle is over, to weed out the
undesirable saloons and dives, and try

what "being good" will do toward mak-
ing the "trade" prove popular; for to

them the battle is becoming more and
more a life and death struggle. With a
never-let-up policy on the part of the
temperance forces, it is easy to predict
the complete overthrow of the home's
worst enemy in the very near future in

the great Peninsula State.

MISSOURI FACTS
Do you know

—

That Missouri has 86 dry counties,

which is three-fourths of the counties of

the state?

That St. Louis has 150 less saloons-'

than she had last July?

That St. Louis, with her 2,241 saloons,

has 60 per cent of the saloons in the
state; Kansas City, with her 616, has 16
per cent; St. Joseph, has 4^^ per cent,

and Joplin IVz per cent of Missouri's sum
total of 3,861 saloons? In other words,
the four largest cities in the state furnish
82 per cent of the legalized liquor traffic

of the state. We have the rest of the
state whipped down so that but 18 per
cent of the entire liquor traffic is left for
all the other cities and counties.

That we have 70 county seats dry out
of our 114, or three-fifths of them all?

Tliat we have twenty-five cities dry
that have each from 2,500 to 15,000 popu-
lation?

That nine counties have never voted
one way or another on local option?
That Maryville, Nodaway county, has

two saloons that each year pay $5,200
license, the highest in the state; that

Mexico, in Audrain county, has three sa-

loons that pay $4,000? Eighty-five sa-

loons in the state pay over $2,000 license

a year apiece, 198 saloons in the state

pay $1,200 a year license or over. Every
one of these makes money. What have
they cost the community when out of
their gain they can pay these high li-

censes and not feel it?

That Webb City is the largest dry city

in Missouri, and Jasper has the largest

poi)ulation of any dry county in the
state?

—

Missouri Counselor.

IOWA AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN
Allied Forces Enthusiastic—W. C.
T. U. Aims at 8.000 Membership

Special Correspondence
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Page of Helpful Suggestions

The Helesi L. BtillocK Industrial ^ a point contej
T •• i.«TU 1^ ^ » t ^^S- OLIVE GILBE,RT Ol
Training Scoool for Girls councu Biuffs. uw

DR. MARY H. POTTS. Eltnira. N. Y.

[Dr. Potts is first vire-prpsident of the board of tnia-

•tees of this school. She is Mrs. Bullock's life-long

friend, and from the beginning of the institution has
given it her serrices as medical advisor, without remun-
«raUon.-EDITOR.l

Through the instrumentality of the lo-

<;al Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and the "Woman's Council for the

Uplifting of Woman," the Helen L. Bul-

lock Industrial Training School for Girls

of Elmira, N. Y., was formally opened
April 29, 1890, under the name of "The
Anchorage," a rescue home for erring

women. The most hopeful part of this

work seemed to be for young girls, many
of whom were motherless, with intem-

perate fathers, and homeless; therefore it

developed into a training school for girls.

They study the common English
branches, and some are prepared for the

high school. They are taught sewing,

every phase of housekeeping, laundry
work, vocal music, drawing, physical cul-

ture, poultry raising and gardening. They
have a regularly organized Sunday
school and excel in Bible study. They
have a "Frances Willard League" with a
large number of graduates, a "Cooking
Club," and an "Anti-Disagreeable So-

ciety," which practically makes the

school self-governing.

It has thirty-eight students, and its

maintenance costs about $5,000 a year.

A few of the students have friends who
pay a small amount for their support.

They earn by their laundry work fiilly

11,000 each year, and the remainder is

given by the local unions of the state and
interested friends of the work.

From the beginning Mrs. Helen L. Bul-

lock has been president of the board of

trustees, consisting of seventeen women,
and three as an advisory committee. They
began their work in a small rented
house with $35 in the treasury, but now
own this commodious building with flfty-

seven rooms, a property worth $20,000.

Over the door of each room is a tablet

bearing the name of some county or local

W. C. T. U., or friend, who gave $70

toward building and furnishing that

room. Each student has a room alone,

and there are two rooms furnished bet-

ter than the others, called "honor
rooms." These are occupied only by
those who, according to a system of mer-

its and demerits, stand highest in de-

portment. The first in rank is the Fran-

ces E. Willard Room of Honor, and there

is a commendable strife to occupy that

room. It is very attractively furnished

and contains a large portrait of Miss

Willard, some of her books, and a beauti-

ful copy of Hoffman's head of Christ, a

fac-simile of the one given to Lady Hen-

ry Somerset by Miss Willard during her

last illness.

This school has many warm friends

among the white ribboners of New York
State, who give it their hearty support,

and many local unions contribute money,

clothing and provisions every year. These

unions are also instrumental in saving

many homeless girls through this school.

Its growth and prosperity is largely due

to the twenty years of faithful, persistent

effort of Mrs. Bullock, and therefore two

years ago, in her absence, the trustees

voted unanimously to change the name
to the "Helen L. Bullock Industrial

Training School for Girls," as a memorial

to her for her untiring labors In behalf

of this most worthy philanthropy.

One of the Crusade Mothers, Mrs. A.
M. Truax, of Lansing, Mich, on the day
of the local option election, when the
women of the unions worked so hard all

day at the polls, surprised them by serv-

ing to them a nice hot dinner In the par-
lor of Central M. E. church, saying that
she could net work on the street, but
she could give the workers a comfortable
meal.

\,
^<

Council Bluffs W. C. T. U. began the
new year 1910 with a six-sided member-
ship contest. It was known as a "point
contest," and the membership was di-

vided into six groups with a leader for
each division. It was the endeavor of
each group to secure the greatest number
of "i'Oints" during the weeks in which
the contest was carried on.

Credits were given as follows: At-
tendance at meetings, five points; punctu-
ality, five points; wearing the white rib-

bon, five points; subscription to the
Champion (state paper), ten points;
subscription to The Crusader Monthly,
ten points; subscription to The Uniow
Signal, ten points; dues paid on time,
ten points; dues collected, ten points;
new member gained, thirty points; hon-
orary member gained, thirty points.

We can recommend this as a most ef-

fective method of inspiring a discouraged
membership.

A FINE LOCAL HEAD-
QUARTE,RS

MR.S. ANGELICA G. VAN WORMER,
Schenectady, N. Y.

On April 1, 1909, the W. C. T. U. of
Schenectady, N. Y., purchased for its

headquarters the double brick building at
the corner of State and Close streets. The
price was $12,250. On October 1, the
union held a "tag day," securing
$1,471.93.

At the headquarters we care for un-
fortunate women and girls who are re-

leased from jail, until they can secure
employment or return to their homes.

i_

Local Union Headquarters,
Schenectady, N. Y.

There is no other place where these
women can find shelter for one night; so,

when they are released from Imprison-
ment, they have no choice but to return
to the place from which they were ar-

rested. During the year we have cared
for many of this class.

We hold all of our regular meetings at
the headquarters, and county executive
meetings are also held there. We have
receptions and suppers. Our Young Peo-
ple's Branch has held meetings there.
Our work Is much appreciated by the

citizens, and we receive many gifts of ar-

ticles needed, as well as of money.
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THE CASE OF TENNESER
It is not, ordinarily, within the prov-

ince of The Union Signal to discuss

such matters as the action of the gov-

ernor of Tennessee in his exercise of the

pardoning power. In the present case,

however, the political feud which result-

ed in the death, by assassination, of Ed-
ward Ward Carmack, was due, primarily,

to Senator Carmack's advocacy of the
principle and policy of prohibition. His
tragic death was considered, by prohibi-

tionists, as a sacrifice to the cause, and
the fact that his murderer now goes free,

by the grace of Tennessee's executive, can
but serve to intensify the conviction that
prohibition, in Tennessee and in every
other state, must be literal as well as
official, by the election of state officers

who wiU exalt law and good government,
rather than the contrary.

Senator Carmack's death resulted,

technically speaking, from the Southern
gentleman's accredited disposition to re-

sort to the "shooting on sight" method of
avenging a personal affront. Governor
Patterson, in pardoning Colonel Cooper,
has lent official sanction to the code
duello, which the present generation has
been taught to consider obsolete. The
sentiment of the Southern press is,

therefore, of special interest, not only
from the standpoint of public morals,
but as a criterion of public opinion con-
cerning the political future of the execu-
tive who presumes to usurp the func-
tions of courts and juries in achieving
personal ends. We quote, very briefly,

from a part of the editorial comments
now in hand:

When a governor, armed with the par-
doning power, assumes to become the
judge and jury in criminal cases, and
even sets aside the supreme court deci-
sions, it is time for the people to look
to the safety of our governmental institu-
tions.—Norfolk (Va.) Dispatch.

Patterson has allowed the murderer of
Carmack to go unpunished. His blood
still stains the bosom of Tennessee. It
flows In front of his own doorstep. To
protect his friend and counsellor he has
defied law, defeated justice and insulted
a coordinate branch of his government.
How long will this state permit its insti-
tutions to be prostituted by such a man!—Knoxvllle (Tenn.) Sentinel.

In view of the action of Governor Pat-
terson In pardoning Col. Duncan Cooper,
within two hours from the time the ma-
jority of the supreme court had pro-
nounced him guilty of the murder of

' Senator Edward W. Carmack, it may well
be asked: "Is murder to be regarded as
a crime In Tennessee?" The action of
Governor Patterson, as It Is understood
he will be a candidate for reelection to
the office he now holds, will enter into
the local politics of the state this year,
and It assures one of the most furiously
stormy campaigns that ever have been
seen In the state. But that, while seri-
ous. Is not the worst—the worst of all Is

the reputation that has been given to the
state of Tennessee for the administration
of justice. It will be seen If there are
enough lovers of Justice and law here to
redeem the lost reputation of the beloved
old Volunteer State.—Knoxvllle (Tenn.)
Tribune.

Governor Patterson's pardon of Duncan
B. Cooper Is the prostitution of a high
and sacred office to the payment of a low
political debt. It is doubtful If In all

American history there can be found a

more brazen insult to public conscience
or a deadlier betrayal of the law. If ever
a state had cause for shame and indigna-
tion, it is Tennessee today. * » •

When politics supersedes law, when po-

litical machines are substituted for courts,
then surely the people of a commonwealth
have cause to be alarmed. No doubt
Malcolm Patterson, the man, owed Duncan
Cooper a debt. But Malcolm Patterson,
the governor, owed the state a duty. That
duty, according to every evidence, he has
audaciously filing away. It is from such
official acts that bloodshed and mob rule
take their rise.—Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.

With unwarranted, not to say indecent
haste, Governor Patterson reverses the
decree of the supreme court, the highest
and most august judicial authority the
people acknowledge, and before the ink
on their opinion is hardly dry he turns
loose, by the exercise of executive cle-

mency, the man on whom two courts had
fixed the seal of blood guilt. * * * No
governor has a right to pardon criminals
simply because they were his friends,

had supported him and counseled with
him, and especially is it a monstrous doc-

trine to hold that he is justified in par-

doning them because they committed
their crimes as a result of their allegi-

ance to him.—Chattanooga (Tenn.)
Times.

It is humiliating in the last degree to

Tennesseans that the chief executive of

their state has affixed a stain upon the

fair escutcheon of the state which it Is to

be hoped the people, by repudiating his

action, can and will atone for, but which
time itself cannot remove.—Jackson
(Tenn.) Sun.

Tennessee, God knows, has suffered
much. Ttoday she sits in sackcloth and
ashes. The governor's pardon of Cooper
was a crime worse, perhaps, than that
perpetrated by Cooper. The latter shot
to death one man, robbed the state and
nation of one who was in the line of
great usefulness to the people, made one
wife a widow, took from one lad a father,
which was crime enough. Governor Pat-
terson, however, has not only, by his
condonation of Cooper's murderous act,
made himself a party at heart and in
sympathy with Cooper in the crime itself,

but he has struck down the law; he has
made the courts ridiculous, and has in-

vited an orgy of bloodshed if not an-
archy.—Memphis (Tenn.) Scimitar.

It ought to have been possible for the
governor of Tennessee to save his state
all the trouble and expense «f the trial

by announcing at first his decision to
pardon the Coopers if they should be
convicted. The burden of the failure to

give justice a chance would in that case
have been no more upon the governor
than it is upon him now.—Norfolk (Va.)
Landmark.

Governor Patterson's abuse of his par-
doning power as an executive has put a
premium upon lawlessness and violence
in every state in the Union.
The weak-kneed criminal will be en-

couraged to draw the assassin's knife

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Anndal Lbatlbt, National W. C. T. C.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bbief Histoet of thd W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth .$ .60
Per copy, paper 26

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
D. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .06
Per 100 3.00

PoSTBBS. size 20x30 inches; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 26 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cioabbt Cabtoons. Size 6% x 8
, Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 6.00

Gilt and Bnambl Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Bach $ .26
Per doz . 2.76

Pbobibition Map of thb United Status.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .16
Two copies to one address. 26
FlTe copies to one address 60

SONO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All WtUte,"
words only.
Per 100 9 .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Song. Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .16
Two copies 26

Pmotooraphs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

TifB License Sthtbm. By Seaiiom
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Tub Saloon an Dnmitigatbd Cdrsb. B?
Rer. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less .10
Per 100 60

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Soccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or leas $ .05

Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less I .06
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less < .05

Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge CTharles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or less.. $ .05

Per 100 26

Onb Ybab of Pbohibition in Qbobqia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less. $ .05

Per 100 16

The Biblb Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-

let Price per 12 or less I .10

Per 100 .60

LIBBBTT, PBOSPBBITT AND PROHIBITION.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ -10

Per 100 60

Lincoln and Tbupbbancb. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less I iJ
Per 100 BO

Pledge or Pbison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, aa presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ 06

Per 100 28

Tub Saloon ts. thb Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less 9
Per 100

For all of Ihe above address and make money orders payable to Nationalj,W. C. T. U., Evansion, Illinois
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.(X) a year

The Crusader' Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, Sc. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscriptiou So-

licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions to Foreign Countrlea :

The Union Signal, - $1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Every state should win one of our
Special 1910 Premiums.
To state superintendents of the depart-

ment of Circulation of National Official

Papers, whose states make a 25 per cent

gain in subscriptions to The Union Sig-

nal, between October 9, 1909, and No-
vember 1, 1910, the following premiums
will be awarded at the National Conven-
tion of 1910. States having reached on
November 1, 1910:
Between 100 and 500 subscribers, $2.50

in gold.

Between 500 and 1,000 subscribers, $5.00

in gold.

Between 1,000 and 1,500 subscribers,

$10.00 in gold.

Over 1,500 subscribers, $20.00 in gold.

Winning states must have made a gain
of not less than 25 per cent over their

Union Signal list of October 9, 1909.

Will your union make its share of the
gain? If each union does its part every
state will receive a gold piece at Balti-

more. For every four subscriptions you
had October 9, 1909, have five before No-
vember 1, 1910, and your union will

have helped your state to win the pre-

mium.
Watch for the 1910 Honor List next

week. Do you expect to see your union
listed?

The Crusader Monthly has a "Com-
mencement" in June—the commencement
of many new subscriptions. We invite
you to help introduce this excellent tem-
perance magazine for boys and girls into
the homes of your acquaintances. Will
you send us a "Commencement Club" of
four subscriptions to The Crusader
Monthly? Only twenty-five cents a year,
four subscriptions for one dollar. For
premium list, sample copies, etc., address
The Crusader Monthly, Evanston, 111.

Gleaned from Recent Letters

Miss Kennedy, Union Signal superin-
tendent of Utah, writes that Utah will
endeavor to win the banner now held by
East Washington. This Union Signal
banner is one of two to be awarded at
the Baltimore convention to states hav-
ing the greatest percentage of subscrip-
tions to The Union Signal in proportion
to W. C. T. U. membership. The other
banner is now held by Colorado, after
staying three years in North Dakota.
Which state will invite it next year?

Mrs. Hyde of New York says: "The
Union Signal grows better each year. I

prize the Washington Letters. They are
so concise and comprehensive that the
ordinarily intelligent woman can under-
stand them."

Mrs. Verdin of New York writes: "I
sincerely wish more of our women would
take our paper. Our union prepares a
program from it once a month. The
members are certainly becoming more
interested in the paper. I have been
urging the sister, whose subscription I

send today, to subscribe, but she thought
she could not. She has become bo in-

terested in preparing our programs that
she came in this morning and said, 'I

must have The Union Signal, please
send for it at once.'

"

Mrs. Shugart of Indiana says: "Of

all the ten or more papers which come
into our home, The Union Signal is the
best. May the dear Lord bless you in
your great work for the bringing about
of a reign of righteousness."

Mrs. Mathews, of Missouri, gives the
following plan which has been found
most effective in her union: "Believing
The Union Signal is one of our strong-
est weapons in the fight for statewide pro-
hibition, we have adopted this plan in

our young and growing union: We voted
to pay half the subscription price of The
Union Signal for each one who would
pay the other fifty cents and become a
subscriber. Several members accepted
this offer. Sometimes two members who
lived near together paij twenty-flve cents
apiece and had The Signal sent to one
of them, who read it and passed it to the
other. In this way every member of our
union keeps in touch with The Signal
news which no intelligent worker can do
without."
The Will county, Illinois, executive

committee sends one copy of The Union
Signal and three copies of the state pa-
per to each union in the county. Also
a copy of The Union Signal to each de-

partment superintendent who is not al-

ready a subscriber. "So few know the
helpfulness of our papers." How about
your own county? Do the county officers

and superintendents have the inspiration
and help of The Union Signal each
week? Send us name and address of

each, and we will tell you whether they
are subscribers.

Mrs. Thompson, of Wisconsin, has been
visiting the unions and telling of the
value of The Union Signal to our work.
She says: "I know there is no one thing
that will contribute more to the devel-
opment and efficiency of our unions than
a goodly proportion of Signal subscrib-
ers."

Mrs. Hardin, of West Virginia, writes:
"I am the Signal superintendent in my
union. We have doubled our subscrip-
tion list this year and will do more be-

fore the year closes."

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

ifartsr *- What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought !o Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman ot 45 Ought to Know

8 Books, $1 each, postfree Table of contents free

vir Publishing Co. °''"p'Si!L''<feii?>?arpa'"'""-

THREE NEW SONGS.
The Soul Immortal—Words by Amy Broolts

Green: music by H. Somerset. (Octavo.,size.)
Price 15 cents.

Freedom Coming—Words by Amy Brooks Green
and EfTie A. Burg-an: music by Effie A. Burgan.
(Sheet size.) Price 50 cents.

The Ribbon White — Words by Amy Brooks
Green: music by Floyd Hutsell. (Sheet size.)

Price 50 cents.

The three songs for 60 cents.

Address Mrs. Effie A. Burgan, 1225 Fifth Street, S.E.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

DK. STALL

THE CASE OF TE,NNE,SSE.E.

(Continued ivom Page Fourteen)

upon the slightest provocation, and the
violator of the law who has heretofore
lacked the courage to perpetrate his evil

deeds will henceforth receive an excess
of valor.

Governor Patterson has discharged hi's

political debt.

But does he stand any higher in the
esteem of the law-abiding people of Ten-
nessee?

Is he any nearer to the goal or niB

ambition in the senate chamber of the
United States?
Not an inch.

Even after Caesar was slaughtered in

the capital his spirit hovered over Rome
and his murder was finally avenged at

Philippi.

Edward W. Carmack dead is still a
power in the state of Tennessee.
Whenever the obligations of politics

are canceled at the expense of justice,

the very pillars of liberty are shaken.

But the public conscience is the keeper
of the temple.

In the end justice will triumph—truth

will be vindicated—and righteousness

will prevail.—Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.

The action of Governor Patterson

means that the friends of the governor
have the right to murder at will and set

at naught the opinions and findings of

lawfully constituted courts. His open
defiance of the state's highest court is

the unfurling of anarchy's flag in high

places; it is an open call to civil strife

and bloodshed. State lines are obliter-

ated in this latest outrage upon law and
justice, for every citizen of the United

States must feel its deep disgrace.

—

Asheville (N. C.) Citizen.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Wa ship on approval without a cent

deposit, freight prepaid. DON'T
PAY A CENT it ;au sra not latliBail

after uaiog the bicycle 10 dayi.

nn HAT KIIV " bicycle or apair
UU nU I DU I of tires hom anyone
at ony price uDtU you receive our Utelt
art catalogs illuttratinK every kind of
bicycle, and bave learned our unheard of
pncea and marvelous new offers.

nyC PCUT " it win cost yoa toUnC UCII I write a postal aod every-

thing wiU be sent you free postpaid bj
return mail. You will get much valuable in-

formation . Do not wait, write it now
TIRES, Coaster - Brake rear

wheels, lamps, sundries at half usual prices.

MEAD CYCLEGO. DeDt,R26g. CHICAGO

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of observing the
Lord's Suipper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "SPE-
CIAL INTRODUCTOET OFFER" for a serv-

ice for your church. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
wUl find In our non-klcotaollo TUBS FOKM food fUron.
(MTlng 80 vet cant) a tonukabl* and nnHmitart omot-
tonlty to build • bdlg, profitable and p«RDanant boatoaM.
Writs (or terau, and tarritorr. Yoo will raaks doUan
br inrestisatlng at oooe.

0. B STUABT * OO.. t Btoait Block. Newark, N. J.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF ot the FUEL

We have one of the best equlpp«d furnnce factorleB In the west, and maKe more
than 30 dlfleirent fumacea erf seven leadinK stales, and can fiimLih our customers
with practically any size or style of fturutce they may desire, either UPKlUiiT
OR HORIZONTAL, suillclent to heat a large church or school houaa, down to a
cottage heating plant complete with all pipe, registeni and fittings for JB5.00.

Our funiaces are the only fumacea having a TEKFIOCT VBWTlIiATlNO 81t*-
TVM for every part of the house.

W« ship cur furuace* cat to lit. Anj bandy man can Install tbem without the
11(1 of a tinner.

CataJoeue and full ipeptfltaMncii free.

BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa
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ANTI-LIQUOR MEASURE BE'
FORE NE,W YORK
LEGISLATURE

About 400 persons, representing the

seventeen societies included in the Allied

Forces of the Temperance Reform of the

State of New York, appeared before the

senate committee on taxation and the

assembly excise committee at Albany
April 13, In a hearing on the county pro-

hibition bill.

The measure is in truth a county pro-

hibition rather than a local option bill,

since it provides for elections by counties
on the liquor question, and when a county
votes against the liquor traffic both sale

and manufacture of intoxicants is pro-
hibited in the county, including the cities,

and no provision is made for further elec-

tions. If the county as a whole votes
license, any cities or towns in the county
may vote dry separately. If a county
votes wet, a new election will be taken
every year until it votes dry.

The interest shown in the measure on
the part of the temperance people was in-

tense. Mrs. Ella A. Boole, president of
the state W. C. T. U., and Herbert C.
Shattuck, representing the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion, were among those who
spoke for the bill. Several clergymen and
ex-clergymen of doubtful reputation were
among its opponents, and they were
pretty thoroughly discredited by the
reputable ministers who followed in sup-
port of the measure.

AreYouTooThin?

INTERESTING STATISTICS
The commission which the Danish gov-

ernment set for the consideration of new
excise legislation, and which has report-
ed for local option, has put on record the
dreadful fact that every fourth death in
Denmark can be traced directly or indi-
rectly to alcohol. A writer in the Dutch
abstinent paper, Sobrietas, has discovered
In English mortality statistics a striking
parallelism between percentages of
deaths in a given occupation and the
deaths from alcohol. Thus, in the pro-
fessions, the Protestant clergy has the
lowest death-rate (presumably at a given
period of life), 53 in the thousand and
likewise the lowest death-rate from alco-
hol, 2. Musicians have the highest death-
rate from alcohol, 2.9, and the highest
mortality rate.

In trade the shop-keepers have the low-
est of both rates, 1.4 and 86. The drum-
mers, with their excessive eating and
drinking, the largest, 2.3 and 96. Among
handworkers, carpenters show up best,
with the lowest general mortality of 78
and the lowest alcohol rate of 0.8. The
waiters and bartenders have the worst
record, 173 deaths, 10 6 from alcoholism.

Outdoor workers, seamen, cab-drivers,

expreBH-men, etc., have high figures, 2.1,

7.7, 2.8, and 138, 115, 128, respectively.

Hut machinists, motormen and railroad

offlclals have low figures, 81, 81, 78, with
an alcohol mortality of .2, .2, .5. This
last group Is most influenced by the

temperance movement. Agricultural lab-

orers have a low general death rate and
a low mortality from alcohol—55 and 0.4.

Oeneral mortality Becms thus to vary

For only 15 minutes a day's practice In
your own room upon special directions that
I will give, you can be round, plump, whole-
some, rested and attractive. Nature intend-
ed you to be—why should you not ?
A pupil who was thin writes me:

"I just can't toll you
how happy I am! I wore
low neck and short
sleeves tlie other night
and I was Bo proud of
my neck and arms! My
busts are rounded out
and I have pained 28 lbs.,

it has come just where I

wanted it and I carry
myself like another
woman. My old dresses
\ook stylish on me now.
You remember I have
not been constipated
'since niy second lesson
and I had taken some*
thing for years. I guess
my stomach must be
stronger too, for I sleep
like a baby and my
nerves are so rested. 1

feel as if i had missed so
much enjoyment In life, for I never did have such good
times before. I feel so well all the time.

I have built up thousands of women—why
not you? You will be so much better satis-
fied with yourself and more attractive to
your friends.

I will cheerfully tell you about my work,
and If I cannot help your particular case I

will tell you so. My information and advice
are entirely free.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37- H 57 Washington St.. Chicago

Note: Miss Cocrc/t' s itame stands /or process in the
scientific care o/ the health andJijrure of wtmjan.

MIsa Coeroft at Her Desk

in proportion to the drink habits of a

particular trade almost as a shadow var-

ies with the size of the object which

casts it.

THE SALOON AND VILE
HOUSES

A frank comparison as to the character

of the saloon was given a short time ago

by the Wholesalers and Retailers' Review
of San Francisco. It said:

A man who knows the saloons well can
honestly say that most of them have for-

feited their right to live.

TTie model saloon exists chiefly in the
minds of editors of liquor journals, in

the imagination of a certain type of min-
isters, and in the mythical stories re-

hearsed at saloon men's campfires.

Unfortunately the average tippling
house is a place of illfame, a place of

shame and debauchery.
With comparatively few exceptions our

saloons are houses of drunken men, pro-

fanity and obscenity of the vilest possible

type.

It is no wonder that even in the better

towns of the wild West, as well as of the
effete East, and conservative South, the
stranger who visits a saloon is at once
invoiced, labeled and damned.
This growing disrespect for the saloons

is the harvest of tears ripening by the
lurid glare of the thousands of nights of

hellish debauchery.

The most radical temperance periodical

has never used language more severe or

drawn a picture of conditions more re-

volting.

An Irishman got out of his carriage at

a railway station for refreshments, but

the bell rang and the train left before he

had finished his repast. "Hould on!"

cried Pat, as he ran llko a madman after

the car. "Hould on, ye ould stame Injln!

Ye've got a passenger on board what's

loft behind!"

A small boy's teacher required him to

write sentences using the words of hiB

spelling lesson. To illustrate the word

hump he wrote, "I do not have to mind

my mother, but my father makes me
hump."

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,

Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid wilh boulders and

underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO.J. CHARLTON R. J.McKAY
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent

' ReduceYour Flesh
Would you lilce to reduce it by natural meaiu

and in a scientific, dignified manner?

I have reduced 15,000
women in the past
six years by a few
simple directions fol-

lowed In the privacy of
their own rooms.

I can reduce you
and at the same time
strengthen stomach
and heart and relieve
you of such chronic ail-

ments as rheumatism,
constipation, weak
nerves, torpid liver
and such difficulties as
depend upon good cir-
culation, strong nerves
strong muscles, good
blood, correct breath-
ing. Youcanbeasgood
a figure as any woman
of your acquaintance.

One pupil writes:
"Miss Corroft. 1 have re-

duced 78 piHiuiis and I look
16 years younger. I feel so
well 1 want to shout! I was
rheumatic and constipated,
my heart was weak and my
head dull, my liver all cloKgcd
up and oh dear, 1 am ashamed
when 1 thiuk how I used to
look."

Send TO cents for in-

structive booklet sliowiug liow to stand and w,ilk
correctly.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37- H 57 Washington St.. Chicago

Author of'Characttr as Expressed in theBody^' hic.

MUSIC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMN.\L. Price $ .35

Per dozen, express prepaid
THK TK.MPERANCE SONGSTER. Prioe.

oIoHi $ -35

Price, convention edition 15

30NC; CARD. Containintt 8 selections from
Wliite Ribbon Hymnal and Temperance
SonKster (words only), together with tlie

pledKe and Crusade Psalm. Price per
dozen $ -20

Per lOO 1-50

I'OST CARD. SALOONS MUST GO (Original
words and music). Price, 2 for 5 cents. Per
dozon $ .'^

A M IIJ>ION WANTED. Solo choms. Price.... i .10

WINE IS A MOOKER. Quartette. Price $ .10

COME. SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT. Solo
an<l choriis. Price $ .10

A KNOT i)V WHITE RIBBON. Mrs. Hnniel
W. Bnind. Solo. Price J -'H

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOII liO. Prioe. jicr copy $ 05

VICTORY W^ILL COME. Lymau F. .Tockson.
Chiinis. Price 5 -Oo

.HIST A LITTLE BOW OP WHITE RIBBON,
l.uhi M. McKiiiKlit. Quartette. Price $ -12

TIIIO NATION'S BATTLE. P. A. Vaughn.
•Solo nnil Chorus. Price % -li

THE NATION.S (!OIN(} DRY. Price per
cony. 5 cents. Per 100 Jl 00

THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
Bonfts.) (Quar.) Price »

Headquarters for W.C .T.U. Suppliea

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, III.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Dedication of the New "Building of the International Bureau of Ameri'
can 'R.epublics—Plans for International Humane Conference—Uhree
Women's Patriotic Societies Meet — ^ Liquor Scheme Thwarted

An event which President Taft has de-

scribed as the most important interna-

tional celebration which Washington has

witnessed in many years, toolc place last

Tuesday, when the new home of the

American Republics was dedicated. This

event marks the completion of a plan

started in the winter of 1889-90, when
delegates from Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,

Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,

Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,

Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador,

Uruguay, and Venezuela met in Washing-

ton at the instigation of Secretary of

State Blaine, to discuss with delegates

from the United States subjects of politi-

cal and social interest to the people of

the Americas.

Unlike the Hague conference, the meet-

ing was not called to prevent or limit

war, but was called in time of peace for

a peaceful purpose. As a result of this

conference the International Bureau of

American Republics was founded.

The new building has been described
by one as a "temple of peace, commerce
and friendship," and another has called it

a "capitol in the capital of the United
States of all the American nations." Its

architecture is a combination of the clas-

sical and the Spanish, and it is built en-

tirely of white marble. The three-fold

purpose of the building is a library in
memory of Columbus, an office for general
work, and a home for the International
Bureau of American Republics. The
architects have told the story of the Pan-
American union, and striking events in
the history of the countries forming the
union. The building cost $475,000, and is

the gift of Mr. Carnegie.

The bureau which is to occupy the
building is an official diplomatic institu-

tion for world-wide influence, maintained
by the annual contributions made in pro-
portion to population, of the twenty-one
American republics, including the United
States. It is controlled by a governing
board consisting of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives in Washington of these Ameri-
can nations, and its affairs are adminis-
tered by a director elected by the unan-
imous vote of the governing board. He
is therefore an international officer, and
has the rank of envoy extraordinary and
minister pleniiiotentiary. The important
and practical work of the bureau is

shown by such facts as these: It employs
a large staff of diplomatic, statistical and
commercial experts; it conducts a cor-

resrwndence in English, Sjjanish, Portu-
guese and French amounting to 60,000 let-

ters annually; it jniblishcs a bulletin each
month, (leHcril)lng the progress and con-
dltioiiB of the American reiiublics, which
is considered by some as one of the most
Instructive and interesting official publi-

cations In the world; it distributes sev-

eral hundred thousand pamphlets, maps,
and other jirinfed descriptive data con-

cerning th<«e countries; It acts as an
agency to make the different governments
and peojiles of America better accpialnted

with each other; it holds varloun confe'r-

Special Correspondence

ences from time to time of the nations

supporting it to consider ways and means
of promoting peace and commerce among
them all, and was directly responsible

last year for a great amount of new busi-

ness in the exchange of trade among the

American republics.

International Humane Con-
ference

Preparations and plans for the first in-

ternational humane conference ever held

in the United States are being made. This

conference will meet in Washington in

October, and will be conducted under the
auspices of the American Humane Asso-
ciation, which is a federation of societies

and individuals for the prevention of

cruelty, especially cruelty to children and
animals. There have been five held in

different countries, but this will be "the

first which will include children in the
scope of its work, the others being de-

voted exclusively to the work of prevent-
ing cruelty to animals. The American
association in itself represents nearly 400
separate anti-cruelty societies, and in-

cludes a great number of individuals in-

terested in the work, but not working
through an organized body.
This conference is called to discuss

practical problems confronting humanitar-
ians everywhere, to exchange views con-
cerning methods and policies now prac-
ticed, to encourage unity and cooperation
among humanitarians, and to promote hu-
mane progress throughout the world.
Then, too, in a broader field, the associa-
tion asks that the commercial side of phi-
lanthropy be considered. It is shown that
if proper preventive means were taken to

shield children from cruelty and neglect,
and to assure to them the proper training
in good citizenship, there would be fewer
paupers and criminals. There is a large
number of paupers and criminals that
must be taken care of at the public ex-

pense, and this expense is met by taxes
levied upon the law-abiding and industri-
ous citizens of the country.
Another practical phase of the question

is presented in the crusade against the
wanton destruction of useful birds. It is

claimed that this slaughter has meant
that millions of dollars worth of grain
and other farm products are destroyed
annually in the United States by insects.

Then, too, statistics have been compiled
which show that the life of the average
horse or mule is shortened by from five

to ten years on account of poor treatment,
abuse and stupid or ignorant handling,
and as there are about 25,000,000 draft
animals in the country, an extension of

their earning capacity for about five

years would mean an enormous economic
saving. Lack of education in the care
of cattle and sheep, and lack of humanity
on the part of owners, loses the country
large sums of money annually. The asso-

ciation advocates the introduction into

the schools of a course of instruction to

train the children in the care of animals,
and it is striving to reach with its influ-

ence the three-fourths of the people of the

nation who are not directly in touch with
any humane society. Among the promi-
nent Americans who are esi)ecially Inter-

ested in the work of the association are
Dr. William O. Stlllman of Albany, the
jtresident, Andrew Carnegie, C'ardlnal

Gibbons, Dr. Albert Leffingwell, Mrs.

Caroline Earle White, Edgar McDonald,

Mrs. Mary Howe Totten, and many others

of equal standing.

Women's Patriotic Societies

The atmosphere during the past two

weeks has been, charged with patriotism,

as we have had the congress of the D. A.

R., and the meeting of the Daughters of

1812 and of the Colonial Dames. The

latter decided not to have comment by the

press upon everything which occurs at

their council and so determined to allow

only members of the society to appear on

the convention floor during the sessions.

Delegates from the fourteen original so-

cieties, including those of the thirteen

original states and the District of Colum-
bia, as well as from the twenty-four asso-

ciate societies of other states, were in at-

tendance. A reception by President Taft

in the east room of the White House was
one of the features.

Members of the National Society of the

Children of the American Revolution
made their annual visit to Mount Vernon
during the past week to place a wreath
upon the tomb of Washington. Services
were held around the tree planted by the
children.

The Daughters of 1812 held their an-

nual convention, too, this past week, and
had more than two hundred delegates

from forty states in the Union. The Dis-

trict of Columbia society, which has a
membership of over twenty-five, all of

whom are daughters of men who actually

fought in the Avar of 1812, were the hos-

tesses of the convention.
The National Society of the Daughters

of the American Revolution adjourned
with good feeling "all 'round," although
they adjourned finally without amending
their constitution so as to authorize the

election of state regents and state vice-

regents to be held in their respective

states or territories. As the law stands

now, the delegation which comes to the

congress elects the state regent, here in

Washington, and the congress confirms

the election. The question has come up

at various preceding conventions, but as

yet the delegates have refused to change

the constitution.

Liquor Scheme Thwarted

During the passage in the House of

Representatives on Wednesday of a bill

authorizing the sale of a portion of the

Rosebud Indian reservation in South Da-

kota, a determined effort was made by

the liquor men to modify the stringency

of the laws protecting the Indians against

the sale of liquor, but owing to the force-

ful opposition of Mr. Burke of South Da-

kota the effort was defeated.

Senator BoraJi of Idaho presented a pe-

tition for woman suffrage from a number

of the women and men of Texas, an un-

usual thing to do, as the i)racttce is for

l)etitioiis to be i)resented by the senators

of the states in which they originate.

Senator liailcy of Texas remarked of Sen-

ator Borah's action, "That is a service

the state of Texas is very willing to have

Idaho do for her."
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The Political Situation in Tennessee
MRS. SILENA M. HOLMAN, FAYETTEVILLE.

Presldeat Tennessee W. C. T. U.

Tennessee seems to be having more

than her share of "politics" just now.

Never in the history of Tennessee, since

the early sixties, has such intense feeling

prevailed over the entire state as now.

Of course the prohibition question is

one of the big issues before the people;

but many other questions likewise are

up for consideration and settlement.

These other questions are the primary

and general election laws; the great

power in the hands of the governor;

the governor's pardon record; an inde-

pendent judiciary, etc., etc.

These other questions are all more or

less inter-related with the prohibition

question. But I am leaving them in the

hands of the brethren to settle, my chief

concern, and that of the readers of The
Union Sign.\l, being the question of re-

taining our prohibitory laws. As all

know, the governor of Tennessee is vio-

lently opposed to these laws, doing every-

thing possible to prevent their passage,

and refusing, absolutely, to do one thing,

or say one word to secure their en-

forcement. Joined with him are the

liquor men and anti-prohibitionists in an

endeavor to elect him governor for the

third time, and to elect with him a leg-

islature that will repeal the state-wide

prohibition laws passed at the last ses-

sion.

The Democratic party, as all know, is

the dominant party in Ttennessee. It

was expected that in the selection of the

nominee of this party for the governor-

ship and other state offices, there would

be held a primary election, to decide

the matter. But Tennessee has no law

regulating primary elections. Such a

law was passed by the last legislature

but was pronounced unconstitutional on
some technical point. Not having such

a law, it has been customary for the

candidates to get together and agree

upon the manner of conducting this pri-

mary election.

This year, Mr. Patterson, without con-

sulting the other side, called together

the state Democratic executive commit-
tee, which he dominated absolutely, and
outlined a plan providing for a primary
election for all the state offices. The
plan outlined is so utterly unfair in

every respect, that it is not even re-

motely possible for any other man than
himself and his friends to be elected

under it. Because of its unfairness, not
one state-wide man, running for gover-
nor or supreme judge, or railroad com-
missioner, or state treasurer or any oth-

er state office, will run in it, one and all

absolutely refusing to have a part in it.

It now looks as if the governor and his

friends, one for each office, will run in

the primary without opposition, and so

become the "party nominees," probably
without the farce of an election.

This does not, by any means, indicate
that the "state-widers" have given up the

fight. They will put out their candi-

dates in the general election in Novem-
ber, to be voted on by all the people.

Whether this means a "three-handed"

race, between a state-wide Democrat, a

liquor Democrat, and a Republican, or

whether the state-wide Democrats will

unite with the state-wide Republicans

(all the liquor Republicans will vote for

Mr. Patterson) and elect state-wide men
for these offices, has not yet been deter-

mined. Many believe that the latter

course will be pursued.

The governor's unfair primary plan

has created such a storm of protest over

the entire state as was never heard in

this state before. The governor's friends

are leaving him, I think it might be

safely said, by thousands, and lining up
with us in an effort to defeat "Patter-

sonism" in Tennessee. Among them are

many prohibitionists who were deceived

into supporting Mr. Patterson in the last

race, thinking he was, as he said on the

stump over and over again, "as good a

temperance man as Carmack." But
there are also a great many anti-prohi-

bitionists, fair-minded men, who are

leaving him because they know his

scheme to get possession of the whole

state for himself and the liquor crowd,

to be one of the most pernicious schemes

ever devised to get and retain complete

control over the affairs of a great state.

They believe Mr. Patterson's policies are

bringing the state to the verge of ruin,

and that to retain such a man in power

is a greater menace to the welfare of the

state, than even a state-wide prohibitory

law.

Several of the strongest liquor papers

in the state, big dailies of importance

and power, have likewise lined up

against Mr. Patterson and his policies.

Among these papers are the Nashville

Banner, the Chattanooga Times, and the

Memphis News-Scimetar. None of these

are in favor of our laws, but all are

lined up against Mr. Patterson, and de-

nouncing him and his methods in no

uncertain terms. Indeed, there is no big

daily in the state, except the Nashville

American, that is giving him a hearty

support. The Memphis Commercial-Ap-

peal has not repudiated him, and I sup-

pose will not. But so far it is giving

him a half-hearted support. There are,

besides, about a dozen or so of the coun-

ty new'spapers, of the "me, too," variety,

that follow the American in its fulsome

adoration for our governor and all he

does and says. These, with a few unim-

portant dailies in the larger towns, con-

stitute the support he is getting from

the press of the state. But I think even

his warmest admirers would admit that

a very large majority of the state press

are lined up against Mr. Patterson.

Another thing that has turned Mr.

Patterson's friends against him by thou-

sands and disgusted hundreds of thou-

sands of people throughout the United

States, was the indecent haste witb

which he pardoned Cooper, the murderer

of Carmack. The pardon was written

before the judges were through reading

their decision, and was sent to the of-

fice of the secretary of state for tran-

scription within two minutes after it

was read. Mr. Cooper knew before he

left the building that he had received

the pardon. The governor said he had

kept up with the trial, read all the rec-

ords, was familiar with the full history

of the case and knew of his own per-

sonal knowledge, that Cooper was not

guilty! He said he had not had an im-

partial trial. Such a slap in the face,

I suppose, no supreme court ever had

since the foundation of our government!

I think there was no newspaper in the

United States of any importance that did

not speak of the pardoning of Cooper,

and only three in all the land have

been found that praised him or apolo-

gized for the action. These were the

Nashville American, and two other liquor

papers, one published in Houston, Texas,

and the other in Mobile, Alabama. The

others denounce Mr. Patterson unspar-

ingly for his action in the case.

Both sides are making unprecedented

efforts to elect a legislature, and the

liquor men's money by hundreds of

thousands of dollars will be spent in the

state in the effort to elect the state of-

ficials and the legislature. I do not be-

lieve that they will win, but certain it is

that we have a desperate fight before us;

for whatever the money and the well-

known unscrupulous methods of the

liquor men can do to win the battle,

will be done.

There is talk of calling a meeting of

all Democrats at Nashville in May to

reorganize the Democratic party and get

things in better shape. But in the mean-

time no action will be taken by the state-

wide Democrats to put out a candidate

until after the August election. In this

election, those judges of the supreme

court, and of the court of appeal, five

of each, who refused to run before Mr.

Patterson's unfair primary, who want to

keep our state courts clear of factional

politics, will run for election before the

people against the judges who will be

pronounced the "party nominees" in Mr.

Patterson's primary. This election will

be a pretty fair index as to the way the

November election will go. For it is as

certain as anything under the heavens

can be, that every Patterson man in the

entire state will do everything that can

be done to bring about the election of the

Patterson judges.

After this election, the state-wide men
will nominate and announce their other

candidates who will be voted on in the

general election in November.
May the Lord give us the victory.
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EVERYDAY PHILANTHROPY
MRS. J£,NNI£ M. KEMP. Evanstoa. 111.

It was an early spring day at the noon

hour on State street. The pavements

swarmed with the hurrying throngs of

shoppers and work people who were hast-

ening to luncheon. The lunch hour is so

short and the necessity for haste so great

that each one rushed along seemingly

heedless of anyone but himself. Just in

front of one of the leading stores, where

the crowd was thickest, there was a sud-

den congestion. I pressed toward the

center, as did others, trying to see the

special object of interest. It proved to be

a tiny boy, seemingly but three or four

years old. Evidently he had invested his

money in a paper sack of gayly colored

glass marbles, and in some way the sack

had become torn and the marbles were

scattered over the sidewalk. As I first

saw him, the plainly clad young mother

was comforting him, telling him not to

cry. He stood with quivering lip, the pic-

ture of distress. And the crowd—every-

one was scrambling about, picking up the

marbles. An old lady—a familiar street

vendor—with her basket of shoe strings

and collar buttons, was elbowing her sis-

ter in the carriage gown and sealskin

coat. The young men could not have

been more interested in a boys' game of

"keeps." and I saw one elderly gentleman

of dignified bearing slip something which

looked like money into the pocket with

the "glassies." The small boy and his

mother were kept busy putting the mar-

bles safely away in the tiny pockets of

the trousers and reefer. The last marble

was secured, and the crowd disappeared.

Not a word had been said; the action

seemed a matter of course. Here was a

child in need of help, and everybody near

responded.

* « «

Each beautiful summer morning as I

go to my work I plan to pass a certain

corner upon which stands an artistic

gray stone building. It is not the house

Flower Mission Day in tlie prison at

Jackson, Mich., is always looked forward

to by the prisoners with pleasant antici-

pation, and by the white ribboners of the

city with prayerful interest.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Julia Al-

len, who has been Flower Mission super-

intendent of Third district for many
>ears, this occasion is a great success.

Last year the Jackson unions prejjared

I'lO button-hole bouquets, each with its

knot of white ribbon and a card with

heljiful sentiment or Scripture text.

It is a never-to-be-forgotten sight when
the prisoners, In couples, march upstairs

to the pretty chapel and take their seats.

Some are gray-haired, others little more
than boys In years, fine of face, and with

no trace of wickedness. All ranks and

professions are there, aa well as ':he de-

which attracts me, but the narrow strip

of vegetation which lies between it and
the cement pavement. This strip, per-

haps forty feet long, is a magical carpet

on which my mind drifts away to the

isles of long ago. Here are the wild lady-

slippers in bloom, just the kind I picli-ed

forty years ago in Michigan. The wild

strawberries recall the hillside near

Mound City. Kansas, where, in the early

seventies, we school girls, filled our tin

buckets with the delicious berries. The
blue violets remind me of the violet-hued

pasture of my Franklin county home. The
wealth of tangled ferns brings to me the

canyons and mountain slopes of western

Oregon. That little strip of luxuriant

green, brightened with flowers, sets my
heart in tune for the day. In the city

directory, the owner is listed as a photog-

rapher. To those who linger as they pass,

he is a philanthropist. His wildwood gar-

den preaches its own sermon. It bids us

each endeavor to brighten other lives, to

make someone else happier and better

because we live.

* * *

The field of everyday philanthropy

opens wide to our view as we consider it

Not everyone has the opportunity to stand

as a leader in temperance or social re-

forms. But each individual can practice

total abstinence, stand for the "white life

for two," and by personal influence ad-

vance every good cause. Worthy of men-
tion is the Baltimore woman who wrote a

volume qn Italian literature and carefully

omitted all mention of or quotations from

drinking songs or anything of an immor-

al tendency. We can do our part in help-

ing to popularize all books with whole-

some standards.

We cannot all write books, but each

one can be a philanthropist of the pen.

The cheery welcome letters to the shut-in,

which beguile hours of suffering; the

prompt reply to the friend who seeks ad-

vice; the unfailing letter to our own from

generate. As the white ribboners look at

these men, and realize that most of them
are in prison because of strong drink,

they are moved to pray and to work more
earnestly for the removal of the great

c urse.

Visitors crowd the chapel on Flower

Mission Day. The services are opened

with music by the prison choir. Reading

of Scripture and prayer by a white rib-

boner follow. The chaplain gives an ad-

dress of welcome. Another white ribboner

speal(s briefly to the men, assuring them
of flio sincere interest that the W. C. T.

U. has in their welfare. A varied pro-

gram of music and readings is given.

Last year two men, on behalf of the

prisoners, expressed appreciation of the

kindness of the W. C. T. U.. in well-writ-

ten letters. Each man wore his little

whom we are separated—these indeed add
much to the sum of human happiness.

* * *

Each returning May brings us to the

day when our floral offerings pay tribute

to those whose lives were gladly offered

for the preservation of an undivided
country. On this day the highest honors
are paid to those who sleep in unmarked
and "unknown" graves. In the same
spirit, let us today give our tribute of

grateful appreciation to the unknown and
oftentimes unappreciated philanthropic

men and women who seek not for praise

but toil steadily on for the uplift of those

among whom they live. It is much more
inspiring to work for some great object

in the dim distance, or while you are

cheered on by the plaudits of the multi-

tude. We all know how much more inter-

esting and picturesque is the heathen far

away whom we cannot see, than is the

dirty-faced urchin who appropriates every-

thing we forget to put under lock and
key, or the overvt'orked laundress whose

many delinquencies are a constant means
of grace.

Do you say "This is all so common-
place?"

Granted.

"But the sun and the stars are common-
place things,

The flowers that bloom and the bird that

sings;

Yet sad indeed would be our lot

If the flowers did not bloom and the sun

shone not."

And God "Out of commonplace parts

makes a beautiful whole."

The everyday common duties and

l)leasures make up almost the whole of

our lives. The great single opportunities

come but once in a lifetime—the common
ones are multiplied around us every day.

As we do them in the right sjjirit, remem-

bering the brotherhood of man and the

fatherhood of God, striving to uplift

humanity everywhere, we are truly every-

day philanthropists.

bouquet, and who can tell what lessons of

faith and love spoke to their hearts in

these tiny bits of God's beautiful out of

doors? I have seen the bent head and

quivering lips of even gray-haired men

at the mention of "Mother."

May every mother who reads this, son.

good seed in the hearts of her children

and hedge them 'round with love and

prayer so that outside temptations may

have no power over them.

BRING FLOWERS
Bring flowers to the cai)tive's lonely cell.

They have tales of the joyous woods to

tell;

Of the free blue streams, and the glow-

ing sky,

And the bright world shut from his

languid eye;

Tliey will bear him a thought of the

sunny hours.

And a dream of his youth—bring him

flowers, wild flowers.—Mrs. Hemans.

FLOWER MISiSION DAY IN PRISON
MRS. J. L. HILL, Jackson. Mich.
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
/. What the Immigration Commission Discovered

MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN CHAPMAN.
Superintendent Purity Department, National W. C. T. U.

It is hardly necessary to state to mem-
bers of the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union that there is a traffic in

women, of all colors and all races. As

an organization we have been familiar

with these awful facts for years, and we

have striven to do all in our power to

have the nefarious business completely

stamped out. Today, however, so many
new facts are coming to light concerning

it, that it will be well for us carefully to

review the situation as it is at the pres-

ent time, that our information may be

authentic and up-to-date.

We will not turn to the newspaper and

magazine articles that did so much to

make the terrible situation known to

the general reader, and, therefore, did so

much to bring about the present note-

worthy activity on the part of those

officers who have power to deal with the

evil. Rather we will turn to those au-

thenticated documents whose words bear

the stamp of truth and cannot be dis-

credited by being ascribed to the imag-

inative writers of fiction.

The most thorough official investiga-

tion of this traffic in women has been

given by the special committee of the Im-

migration Commission, which began work
in November; 1907. Its researches were
necessarily limited to the questions of

the importing of women for immoral
purposes and the leading astray of immi-
grants within tne legal limit of three

years after their landing. The report

upon this subject was transmitted to

Congress in December, 1909, and a por-

tion of it was printed as Senate Docu-
ment No. 196.

A few quotations from this document
will make clear to every one just what
the situation is at the present time.

Says the report: "The recruiting of

alien women or girls to enter the United
States in violation of section 3 of the

immigration act, or to live in this coun-

try in violation of this provision of law,

is carried on both here and abroad."

"In the judgment of practically every
one who has had an opportunity for care-

ful judgment, the numbers imported run
well into the thousands each year."

"To secure entries into the country
contrary to our law, these immoral wom-
en or the deluded innocent victims of the

procurei-s are usually brought in as

"Wives or near relatives of their import-
ers."

"Many of these women come through
the port of New York. Of late, many
come by way of Canada. On the Pacific

coast, San Francisco and Seattle are the
chief ports of entry."

"The prize offered to the victim is only

that of higher wages and better eco-

nomic conditions."

These authoritative statements show
that a traffic in women does exist; but,

judging by the questions raised by some
of the newspapers, the real question to be

decided is the extent and character of

this traffic. The paragraph that seems
to be most widely quoted by the news-
papers from this report is the one which
states that the commission has been un-
able to learn of any "great monopolistic
concern whose business it is to import
and exploit these unfortunate women,
trafficking in them from country to

country."

Yet the report goes on to state, "There
are two organizations of importance,

one French, the other Jewish, although

as organizations they do not import.

Apparently they hate each other; but

their members would naturally join

forces against the common enemy."

And again: "In several cities there

are French headquarters—that is, a

meeting place where French importers,

procurers * * * congregate, receive

their mail, transact business, drink,

gamble and amuse themselves in other

ways. Through these mutual acquaint-

anceships, sustained by common inter-

ests and a knowledge of their common
affairs, they assist one another in the

business. Sometimes small groups of

individuals are organized to assist one

another for a time, each going abroad in

turn to send or bring girls into the

United States. One combination discov-

ered was formed between a fugitive from
justice in Paris, a man in Seattle, and
another in Chicago, the man in Paris

supplying the girls to the Northwest
through Seattle and Chicago."

The report is very conservative in its

statements, which should make more
convincing the facts which it presents.

"To guard against the sensational be-

liefs that are becoming prevalent, It Is

best to repeat that the agents of this

commission have not learned that all or

even the majority of the alien women
and girls practicing prostitution in the

United States in violation of the immi-

gration act were forced or deceived into

the life. * * * They have learned

* * * that alien women and girls in

considerable numbers have been so de-

ceived or taken advantage of by procur-

ers that they have found themselves in

conditions which practically forced them
into practicing prostitution; and that all

of those engaged in the exploitation of

these alien women and girls use every

means of degrading them, in order to

keep them in the life as long as they

are able to earn money."

The next question that seems to call

for consideration is as to whether or not

these unfortunate women are really

kept in a condition of slavery. The most
prevalent notion for many years has

been that practically all of the women
in the life, whether they went into it of

their own free will or not, remain in it

of their own volition and therefore can-

not be called slaves.

Turning to the report, we find that it

speaks in general terms of "many girls

brought here innocent, betrayed into a
slavery rigid in its strictness and bar-

barous in its nature." And again, "Most
pitiful for the women and most brutal

on thp part of the men are the methods
employed for exploiting these women im-

ported contrary to law, both those com-
ing willingly to lead a vicious life and
those lured into the country as innocent

girls by deception and by their affec-

tions."

"The procurer may put his woman into

a disorderly house, sharing profits with
the madam. He may sell her outright;

he may act as an agent for another man;
he may keep her, making arrangements
for her hunting men. * * * jf sj^^

tries to leave her man she is threatened

with arrest. If she resists, she finds all

the men about her leagued against her;

she may be beaten; in some cases when
she has betrayed her betrayer she has

been murdered."
'<* * * Of her earnings she gets

practically nothing; if she is docile and
beautiful and makes herself a favorite

with the madam, she may occasionally

be allowed to ride in the parks

handsomely dressed. * * * she is

usually kept heavily in debt in order

that she may not escape. s= * * Fre-

quently she is not allowed to leave the

house except in company with those who
will watch her; she is deprived of all

street clothing * * * she often con-

tracts loathsome and dangerous diseases

and lives hopelessly on, looking forward

to an early death."

"But," say many, "why don't the girls

make their escape? Surely in this

free land of ours no one need be kept

in subjection against his or her will."

On this point, also, the report has

something to say:

"An innocent girl often revolts bitterly

against the life and refuses to submit

until compulsion is used. * * if

she tries to escape, he may apply for aid

to any other man (in the same business)

in any city in the United States. These

men are constantly traveling: they fre-

quent the same clubs and are in close

correspondence. If she has been seen by

other men they make a business of re-

membering her, and her photograph, in

case of escape, would be sent to other

places. Not only do they wish to help

one another, but they wish also to im-

press upon their own women the diffi-

culties and danger of attempting to es-

cape. In many cases it appears as if the

police made little effort to assist the

girls. * * * Instead of feeling safe

with the police they arc usuall\- threat-

ened with the i)olice by their (masters)

and sometimes they are arrested and
punished on some false complaint. Not

(rontiiuiod on I'nge Thirteen)
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WORKHOUSE MARY
FLOR.A L. TURNER. ladianapolis, Ind.

"Well, Doctor Westerfield, come down
to the jail tomorrow morning and try

your influence; she hasn't been sent out

yet. You will not meet with a cordial

reception, however, for she hasn't any
use for reformers."

"I will be there promptly, Judge," the

doctor replied.

"I shall watch results with deepest

interest, Mrs. Westerfield, for every time

I sentence that old creature, I have th-;

'blue-devils' for a week. Do you really

think you can help her?" he eagerly

questioned.

"Is there anything as limitless as

God's mercy. Judge?" He bowed his

head, rebuked by her simple faith, and,

bidding her goodnight, he arose and dis-

appeared behind the shrubbery of his

adjoining home.

At the appointed time on the following

morning. Doctor Westerfield entered the

narrow, cheerless cell. On a cot re-

clined an old woman, her arms thrown
over her head shading her eyes; she

did not rise, and gave no sign of hav-

ing noticed the other's presence except

impatiently to turn her head further

away.

"Good morning, Mary. I have brought

you some roses fresh from the country:

old-fashioned blush roses, the sweetest

that ever bloomed; God's most beautiful

gift to his tired, heart-hungry children.

See how they speak of His love." She
laid the fragrant, dewy blossoms against

the wrinkled old face. There was a

choking gasp for breath, and then the

woman gathered them in her arms and
buried her face in their fragrant depths.

But presently she threw them scorn-

fully aside, and, sitting up. said sarcas-

tically:

"I suppose you have come to pray
•with me like all the rest of the canting,

hypocritical crowd."

"Xo, Mary, I don't believe in prayer
alone; I believe in deeds," was the earn-

est reply.

"Madam," she sneeringly asked, "would
you mind informing me to what church
or denomination you belong, that you
don't try to perform all of your miracles

by prayer?"

"I belong to the great denomination
of universal brotherhood, and love for my
fellowmen, Mary, so great that it holds

forth a helping hand to every living

being wherever their feet may be stray-

ing. My friend, we act as well as pray
for them. You are ill, I want to cure

you. Will you let me?"
"You can do nothing. All denomina-

tions have prayed for me, and some have
held me over the red hot fires of their

burning hells, and have not cured me.

Even the devil in that hell must pity

me wh'-n the demon of thirst gets nn-

in his clutches. What can you do for

me?"

No words can express the hopelessness

and Hflf-loathing conveyed in her scath-

ing words.

"Heal you, if you want to be healed.

Do you?"

"Does a drowning man want to be

saved? Does a condemned and repentant

criminal long for time to atone for his

evil deeds? Does a lost soul straying

in midnight blackness want to see the

shining face of a Redeemer? You can-

not save me, nothing can," she hopeless-

ly replied. She fiung herself, face down
again, breathing heavily. "Go away
and leave me to my fate. I should have

cursed you but for the roses." She

gathered them to her breast, rocking to

and fro in wordless misery.

"Mary, I have a country home about

twelve miles out of the city. It is an

old-fashioned home, with a wide porch

on three sides of it; over this porch

there are masses of running roses; in

the front lawn are snowballs and lilacs

and more roses, and back of the house

is a lawn sloping down to the river

bank. There is a low fence on either

side of the house running to the rivei-,

and these roses, such as I have brought

to you, form a hedge completely hiding

the fence. There is a huge old elm tree

also growing close to the water's edge

that sheds its protecting shade over the

house, and the walk leading to the front

gate is bordered on either side with

old-fashioned garden pinks. Over on

the other side of this fence, running

down to the river is a garden plot, with

a stable and chicken house, and down
under the big elm in this lot, next to

the roses, is a little cottage, which I

have fitted up for somebody who may be

ill and want a home, with pure air and

the scent of the pinks and the roses

as medicine. Come out there and let

them cure you."

"For God's sake, woman, have you
come straight from the Inferno to tor-

ture me with this vision of peace and

beauty and purity? Curses on your

heartlessness! I got my sentence yes-

terday, three months this time, and no

roses blooming around the porch either."

She laughed a reckless, mirthless laugh.

"You see"—bitterly—-"your invitation to

spend the summer with you at your

country home came a little too late; I

regret it exceedingly, but I have a pre-

vious engagement and you will have to

excuse me."

"Will you come with me if I can get

the permission of Judge Hart?"

"I believe you are in earnest, madam,
as those canting hypocrites never were.

But what good would it do? I should

go on for awhile; then that demon would
seize me again and my throat would
l)iirn. and all the waters of the earth

couldn't <|UPnch the hell-fire of thirst

tliat consumes me at those times; noth-

ing euros it but drink! drink! until I

am what I am. I>oavo mo to my fate.

I figlit it till I can fight no longer,

tlicn— tlio workhouse again."
"Will you go with me, Mary, and work

out your sentence for me? I need a
caretal(er of all that garden plot and
the roses?"

"How do you know but I would steal

all you have or burn your house over

your head? I am a workhouse criminal

—who would trust me?"
"I would, for I am going to cure you

if you will let me."

"Oh, I'll let you! But you'll be taking

a contract in which you will have to

circumvent the devil and all his forces

—yes, you may cure me, if you can,"

she taunted.

The judge stepped into the cell at this

juncture and said:

"Mary, Doctor Westerfield wants you

to go home with her and I have sus-

pended sentence upon you. You may go

with her if you will, and—

"

"And try the fresh air cure. Judge?"

she scornfully interrupted. "I have tried

it before, but I always come back to you,

don't I?" she laughed. "I won't run

away, and it's only delaying the evil

day; but I thank you, Judge; maybe the

roses will help postpone it." The utter

despair that vibrated in her promise

touched her hearers immeasurably.

She sat silently, with bowed head, in

the corner of the carriage until the sub-

urban home was reached, when Mrs.

Westerfield led her along the fragrant,

pink bordered path, past the roses, down

to the little cottage nestled in the shade

of the old elm tree, and watched the

effect of the simple purity of the refuge.

Dropping on her knees beside the

white draped bed, she sobbed, "0 God,

help me!"

Then, when the old heart was softened

and open to ennobling influence. Doctor

Westerfield knelt beside her and silently,

with deepest faith, prayed for the salva-

tion of the old outcast at her side. A
few days later outraged nature claimed

full payment and the old soul stood upon

the crest of the great divide.

"How is she today, Mrs. Westerfield?"

"She seems a little stronger, I think.

Judge, but I am glad you came over.

Let us go to her."

Out through the garden gate, down to

"Rose Cottage" they went. Upon the

snowy bed in the cozy room, full of the

fragrance of roses, with face thinned to

pitiful proportions, lay "Workhouse

Mary."

"Good morning, Mary; you are better

today?"

"Yes, Judge, much better, thank you,"

she feebly replied.

"Will you put yourself passively in my
hands," Mrs. Westerfield cried, "and

obediently do all that I ask of you,

Mary?"

"I'd die for you, if giving anything

of so little value would benefit you," she

replied.

"There is no death, Mary; you know

the Bible says, "lie that believeth on me
shall never die."

"I used to 1>elieve that, long, long

years ago," she quavei'ed, "but
—

"

"You know that God's mercy is never

(Continued on Page TUlrteen)
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THE CHILDREN'»S CORNER4
LEE LING'« PIECE

It all happened because the American

lady happened to see the brass incense

burner in the window of the curio store

of Lee Ling's father. She had said to

Lee Ling's father, "Be sure to send it

over to the Virginia Hotel before five

o'clock, for I must take the 5:30 train.

Xow don't forget it," she added, as she

handed him the money. And Lee Ling's

father had promised to have the burner

at her hotel on time.

But Lee Ling's father was so busy that

afternoon that he could not leave the

store. "Little son," he said to his boy,

"can you find your way all alone to the

big hotel?"

Lee Ling spoke up quickly: "I know
the way. It is right near the Sunday

school where I go every Sunday."

Lee Ling's father was a Christian

Chinaman, and had taken his boy to

church and Sunday school with him ever

since he was old enough to go.

As Lee Ling trotted down the street in

the bright California sunshine, holding

his package very carefully, people looked

at the quaint little figure and smiled.

When he entered the big, beautiful house

they called a hotel, he told the man at the

desk whom he wanted to see, in his very

best English, and Lee Ling's best English

was very good indeed. He was directed

to go up a velvet carpeted stairway and

rap at a door with a certain number.

The lady who had been at the store

came to the door, and was very pleasant

to him, and when he left she took a beau-

tiful bunch of flowers from a vase in her

room and gave them to him. His little

brown face was all smiles as he trotted

down the long corridor, holding the big

bouquet in front of him.

As he passed an open door, some men,
sitting idly waiting for something to

amuse them, called to him, saying they

JULIA F. DEANE, Chicaso. 111.

wanted to speak to him. Chinese boys

are always taught to be very polite to

their elders, so Lee Ling stopped to see

what they wanted. The room was full of

men, all of them smoking, and one or two

sat at little tables drinking something

from glasses, for this was the smoking

room of the big hotel.

"Come in, sonny; we won't hurt you,"

called one, and took his hand and drew

him into the room. Lee Ling would

much rather have hurried straight home,

and he didn't like the smoke a bit, but he

remembered that he must always be po-

lite to older people, so he did not like to

He trotted down the long corridor hold-
ing the big bouquet in front of him

run away. At last he mustered courage

to say, "I must go home very quick be-

fore it is dark."

"All right, sonny," the man replied.

"but before you go, sing us a song or

speak a piece. Then you tan go."

Lee Ling thought hard. It surely

wouldn t be polite or brave to run now,

but what should he speak? He knew
just three pieces which he had learned

at the American Sunday school, and per-

haps it was because just then a man
puffed a great cloud of smoke in his face,

that he thought of one of them. He stood

up very straight, holding his big bouquet

in Jiis hand, and spoke out very clearly,

except for the English words that he

could not twist his little Chinese tongue

around. This is what he spoke:

"My body is a temple.

To God it does belong,

He bids me keep it for his use.

He wants it pure and strong;

Whatever harms my body

I will not use at all;

Tobacco is one harmful thing,

And so is alcohol.

Into my mouth they'll never go;

When tempted, I will answer, 'No.'

And every day I'll watch and pray.

Lord keep me pure and strong alway."

Many of the men stopped smoking to

listen to Lee Ling's piece, and when he
had finished they clapped their hands and
cried: "Good for you, little Chinese

preacher. You're on the right track sonny.

Keep it up."

After that some of the men shook

hands with him, and Lee Ling was sur-

prised to find that almost every hand he

shook left a bright dime on his palm. It

was a very happy little Chinaman that

hurried toward home, his pigtail bob-

bing up and down and the silver jingling

in his pocket, but all the way Lee Ling

was thinking to himself: "Those 'Meri-

can men think my piece all right, allee

same they make lots of smoke in their

mouths. I wonder why."

0"

The Flower That Forgot Its Name
This is a German legend of the Forget-

menot

:

,
Thousands of years ago God gave names

to all the flowers. They were very proud

of their names, the stately Rose, the pure

white Lily, the dreamy Violet, the April

Primrose, the straight, slender Tulip, the

Pansy, with its laughing eyes. For

amusement they repeated their new
names to themselves—all but one small

flower that bent beside a rivulet and

wept. He was very, very tiny, but he

seemed to have a great sorrow.

"How now?" asked tlie Rose. "What
is the matter?"

The little blossom wept silently.

"Don't cry," continued the Rose. "Take

pattern from the Pansy yonder and laugh.

Why, even the shy little Violet is more

cheerful than you."

"Alas," replied the flower, between it.-^

sobs. "I would like to laugh, hut I am too

unhappy. I have forgotten my name."

"That is too bad," answered the Rose.

"We are sorry, but wo cannot help you.

God alone knows your name."

And with this the Rose and the other

flowers went to their evening rest. Only

the sad, small thing by the brookside re-

mained awake. God heard the faint, lov.-

sound of its grief. In the depth of the

night he came to the flower and said

softly:

"What is thy trouble?"

"My name! I\Iy name! I have forgotten

my name."

"Dry thy tears," said God. "I will give

you another name. Henceforth you will

be called Forgetmenot. That name you

will never forget."

This made the little flower very happy.

It repeated the name over and over again,

'i'^orgetmenot. Forgetmenot," all the

while lifting its l)lue eyes in gra''.itude to

heaven.
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THE EFFECT OF SEA AIR
The Chicago Record-Herald begins a

first-column, first-page letter from Wil-

liam E. Curtis, with headlines indicating

a new "pact to cause an end to saloon

evils" on the part of the brewers. When
one begins reading the letter, however, he

finds that the perennial "news" about a

brewers' movement to better the saloon

emanates this time from the mind of the

president of the Indianapolis Brewing
Company, whom Mr. Curtis interviewed

on board a steamship bound for Europe.
The entire letter is taken up with this

person's views, and a careful perusal of

it impresses the reader with the fact that

the address-line, "at sea," is most ap-

propriate.

Witness the following sample sen-

tences:

"Mr. Lieber believes that the prohibi-

tion laws, particularly in the Southern
states, have done more evil than good by
encouraging the use of whisky instead of

beer—" etc. (We haven't noticed any
signs of rejoicing over prohibition gains

on the part of the whisky interests. If

there were any distillers on board, Mr.

Curtis should have appended their opin-

ion on this point.)

"The brewers' association have deter-

mined to use their influence to secure a

strict observance of all the laws referring

to the liquor traffic, especially night clos-

ing and Sunday closing laws—" etc.

Perhaps Mr. Rudolph Brand of Chicago,

president of the United States Brewing
Company, did not attend the Atlantic

City convention where these noble resolu-

tions are said to have taken form. At any
late, on another jiage of the same paper,

he is quoted as commenting on Mr. Cur-

tis' article, and as saying in the course of

his remarks:

"Sunday closing of saloons in Chicago,

I believe, would be a calamity." (To
whom?)

Mr. Brand also said, "The saloon busi-

ness in Chicago is pretty well controlled."

We trust Chicago is not an example of

the kind of saloon reform the brewers

want.

But to return to Mr. Lieber, "at sea."

lie says:

"The best liquor law we have now is

that of Pennsylvania, and it is being

adopted in other states. That is the rea-

son why there has been less agitation in

Pennsylvania than elsewhere." Mr. Lieber

is resi)ectfully referred to the article on

"Keeping Pennsylvania Wet" in a recent

numlier of Tlic Cirdc.

"Tho medical authorities commend the

use of beer as healthful," is another of

the Indianai)olis brewer's statements.

Others of eqnal voracity might be quoted.

Sea air is evidently conducive to oi)ti-

misni. Seriously— but one can't take this

sort of an effusion seriously— least of all

the brewers themselves.

SOMELBODY'S BUSINE,SS
A score of respectable, law-abiding,

public-spirited citizens had observed the

little lad as night after night he carried

his pail around to the back door of the

saloon to be filled with beer. Some of

Hum had slialicn their heads dubiously
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and had deplored a civic situation that
would permit the sale of liquors to mi-
nors. Others had even gone so far as to
comment publicly upon the offense and
to insist that the abominable business
must be stopped. One busy man, hurry-
ing to meet an engagement, wasted no
time in idle sympathy, but said to him-
!<elf: "That is in violation of the law.

It needs somebody's attention." Straight-

way he hastened to overtake the boy and
accompanied him into the saloon, and in

the presence of the bartender he secured

the boy's statement and the bartenders

reluctant admission that the boy had
been buying beer at that place every

night for some time. Tlie result of the

investigation was, of course, the carrying

of the matter to the proper authorities

and the closing of the saloon.

It is unquestionably true that money
in large sums is needed for the proper

carrying on of the campaign against the

liquor business, but in reality the suc-

cess or failure of this and every great

reform is to be determined alone by

arousing the ordinary, respectable citi-

zen to an acute sense of moral respon-

sibility as an individual to law enact-

ment and law enforcement as his per-

sonal business.

THE DEADLY SLEEPING
SICKNESS

A distiict Press superintendent in a

county option state wrote to one of her

county superintendents for news. The

reply was, "We've got local option: we

have nothing to report." The district sup-

erintendent promptly wrote back, "If you

have dead or sleeping unions, you will

have a wet county to report next year."

In another county option state, in a cer-

tain town in a county that voted dry last

year, the people who worked valiantly

for no-license at election time are giving

but little evidence of their continued zeal.

There is no W. C. T. U. The campaign

organization has ceased to meet. There

are rumors that intoxicants are sold in

the "soft drink" establishments. It is

positively known, to a few persons at

least, that saloon supporters are plotting

to ruin the business of the most active

"dry" merchant and "get him out." The

liquor men are busy; they are not asleep!

Is this a picture of your town or coun-

ty? Look about you and see. And if it

is, remember that what you have is local

option, indeed, and that the men you

fought against when you won local prohi-

bition a few months ago stand ready to

take advantage of the option and vote the

saloons in again. If you are unceasingly

vigilant you can win again, but if you

succumb to the sleeping sickness—be-

ware!

And, moreover, is it not time to work

for a kind of i)rohibition that will be

easier to enforce than the local option

Kind, and not so hard to keep?

This issue of Tiiic II.mon Sion.m. pre-

sents material for a Flower Mission pro-

gram in ample time for all unions to pre-

piuc for a general observance of Flower

.Mission Day, .lune !).
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••THE WOMEN SAVED US"
In the last article of the series on "The

Beast and the Jungle." in Everybody's.

Judge Lindsey mentions the incident of

the Denver National W. C. T. U. Conven-

tion in which one of "his boys" made a

campaign speech, and adds: "The aid

and inspiration given us by these noble

women was a power in the campaign."

In the same article Judge Lindsey

makes reply to the question, "Why don't

the women cure the political corruption

in Colorado?" The reason is that the

women are bound by the same conditions

that control the men, he says. A woman

will not endanger her proi>erty interests,

or her husband's means of earning an

income, by her political action, unless

there is some definite moral issue, that

she sees to be such, at stake. B\it he

adds:

"Do not misunderstand me. Woman's
suffrage is right. It is just. It is expedient.

In all moral issues the women voters make
a loyal legion that cannot be betrayed to

the forces of evil; and however they are

betrayed—as we all are—in campaigns

against the Beast, the good that they do

in an election is a great gain to a com-

munity and a powerful aid to reform. I

believe that when the women see thq

Beast, they will be the first to attack it.

I believe that in this, our first successful

campaign against it, the women saved

us."

PERSONAL MENTION
Rev. Edith Hill-Booker, National evan-

gelist, mourns the loss of her little son,

three months old, a grief which every

The plan for the western delegates to

go in a party from Chicago to Montreal

for the sailing on the "Canada," May 21, is

as follows:

Leave Chicago from the Polk and Dear-

born street Station, on the Grand Trunk
R. R., May 18, at 10:30 p. m.; arrive at

Toronto at 3:30 p. ni.. May 19; remain in

Toronto until 8:30 p. m., having five hours

to look about there; and arrive in Mon-

treal at 7:01 the morning of the 20th.

That day can be spent in seeing Montreal,

and the party goes aboard the steamer

after 7 o'clock that evening, as the boat

sails at daybreak.

Special sleeping cars will be provided,

if necessary. The berth price is $5, and
while there will be two nights on the

sleeper, hotel bills will not be necessary

in Montreal except for the day's meals.

The fare from Chicago to Montreal will

be $16.65 in party of ten or more. It will

be best for you to confer with your home
ticket agent, and if it is more advantage-

ous purchase your ticket through to Mon-
treal via the Grand Trunk. A through
ticket will give a transfer across the city.

From Detroit the party will take the
Grand Trunk's "Eastern Flyer" at 2:45
p. m., Thursday, May 19, arriving in Mon

mother-heart will comprehend with sym-

pathy.

Mrs. Margaret B. Piatt, president of

West Washington W. C. T. U., is in deep

grief over the loss of her only daughter,

Mrs. Margaret Piatt Seymour of Han-
cock, N. Y. Mrs. Piatt was summoned to

her daughter's side a few weeks ago and

was with her at the last, giving the min-

istrations that mean everything to one

beloved. White ribbon comrades will

draw close, in tender sympathy, to the

sister who mourns.

Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Pedersen of Sew-

ard, Alaska, were warmly welcomed visit-

ors to Rest Cottage and National Head-

quarters last week. The occasion was of

unusual interest from the fact that the

Union Signal editor is to be a guest in

the Methodist parsonage at Seward dur-

ing her sojourn in Alaska. Mr. and Mrs.

Pedersen return to the far North in May,

and Mrs. Jewett will follow early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix T. McWhirter of

Indianapolis announce the marriage of

their daughter Susan, to Mr. Henry Evan

Ostrom, on April 29. "Susie" McWhirter

is a veritable child of the W. C. T. U..

having been one of the earliest demon-

strators of the Medal Contest department

at a National Convention. She is the

last of three lovely daughters to go from

this prohibition home, and her marriage

to a son of the noted evangelist and

author, Henry Ostrom, means the founda-

tion of another Christian home in which

the principle of prohibition will be a cor-

nerstone. Mr. and Mrs. Ostrom will be

at home after June 1. at 4509 Paulina

St., Ravenswood Park, Chicago.

treal at 7:40 a. m., Friday, the 20th. The
fare from Detroit to ]\Iontreal to those

holding a steamship ticket is $13.75; in

parties of ten, $11.20. The berth is $3.50.

The ten-party rate would only be granted

to ten buying from Detroit and one ticket

is issued for the ten. Those buying

through from their homes would take ad-

vantage of the steamship rate.

Those who would naturally go to Mon-

treal via Buffalo would find the New York

Central the best line. The train leaves

Buffalo at 8 p. m. and arrives in Montreal

at 10:20 the next morning. Steamship

ticket from Buffalo is $9.15.

From New York City, the New York

Central has a train at about 7:15 p. m.,

arriving in Montreal at about 10:15 the

next morning. There will be a specially

chaperoned party on this train the night

of May 19th.

The headquarters for the party in Mon-

treal will be at the Queen's Hotel, across

from the Grand Trunk station. The rate

for breakfast will be 75 cents, lunch 50

cents and dinner 75 cents. A large parlor

will he assigned the party where their

wraps and small baggage can be left all

day.
The "Celtic" sails at 9:30 a. m., May 21,

FACT AND FANCY
One ouglit to make a considerable al-

lowance for discrepancy between fact and
newspaper report before commenting
upon an incident such as the supposed

discourtesy to the President in the Na-
tional American Woman Suffrage Asso-

ciation convention. Editors have not

hesitated to remark at length and in

great variety upon the occurrence, and
even those who are friendly to the

women's cause have held the suffrage or-

ganization responsible for an incident

which its members deplored. They have
not referred to the fact that the hiss

"heard 'round the world" was not uttered

by the members of the convention, but by

the visitors farther back in the room.

They have not taken the trouble to learn

that the disturbance started in the at-

tempt of some one in the rear of the audi-

ence to hush the noise there, so that he

or she might hear what the distinguished

speaker had to say. Somebody said

"'Sh—sh," to his neighbors, and the irrev-

erent spirits that always inhabit the

fringes of a great audience misinterpreted

the sound, and took it up—and the Presi-

dent reproved the suffragists.

The editors one and all have quoted

President Taffs reproof; but who has

quoted the words of President Anna
Howard Shaw which followed"? The com-

ing of the honored visitor interrupted her

annual address, and after his departure

she resumed it, commending the Presi-

dent for coming, and saying tliat she

would have been glad to welcome him,

even had he spoken out and out against

suffrage.

'We are glad he was in favor of our

principles," she continued. "There was

not a single thing he said that we do not

believe. We agree with him in thinking

that Hottentots or ignorant men or

women ought not to exercise the fran-

chise, and in not desiring the better part

to remain away and the worse part to go

to the polls. But we go farther than the

President did. We do not believe in the

best class of men remaining from the

polls and the worst men voting? We
deprecate the fact that the President can

see the wrong for an ignorant or evil

woman to vote, but cannot see the wrong

of an ignorant or evil man voting, nor the

conspicuous injustice of the disfranchise-

ment of the great host of intelligent

women because some are or may be unfit.

"This is as great a wrong as ever was

perpetrated on any group of human be-

ings since ever the world began."

If one could know the tnith about such

incidents, probably the majority of those

supposedly discreditable to women's or-

ganizations would be found to have quite

as innocent an origin as this tale of the

hiss. The reporter's sense of justice is

often not so keen as his appreciation of

material for a "good story."

from the New Pier, 60 and 61 North
River, foot of West 22nd St., New York
City. Passengers are expected to be on
board an hour before sailing.

If there are any final questions that
still remain unanswered. I shall be glad
to receive and answer tliem.

G2S Library at., Evanston, III.

WORLD'S CONVENTION TOUR5
MRS. MINNIE B. HORNING

Chairman Transportation Committee, National W. C. T. U.
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RED LETTER DAYS
June 9—FLOWER MISSION DA Y. TJie Birthday of Jennie Casseday.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Will&rd Memorial Fund
(Continued from last week)

South America: Montevideo (Mrs. Car-
rie Van Domselaar). Total $2.00.

Oklahoma: Chelsea, Britton. Total
$4.00.

Rhode Island: Manton, Slocum $1, E.
B. H.. Kingston. Total $7.00.

Kansas: Garfield, Quincy, Phillips-
burg, Harrison, Lucas, Bonner Springs,
Florence, "Walton, Opolis, Salina (Wes-
leyan Addition), Sterling $3, Sterling
(Mrs. Webb), Athol, Sabetha, Wyandotte,
Dighton, McCracken, West Topeka, Ran-
som, Sedan, Arkansas City, Varck, Spring
River $1, Marion, Emporia, Oatville, Cha-
nute, Conway, Halls Summit, Wichita
(Central), Hoyt, Gas City, Nickerson,
Fort Scott (South Side), La Harpe, Der-
by, Topeka, Alma, Hutchinson, Winches-
ter, Caldwell. Manhattan, Wayne, Tes-
cott. Total $90.60.

Maryland: Mt. Royal $.5.70, Hampden
$.5, Cathcart $5, St. Paul $3.35, Crisfield

$2.20, Lafayette,, J. B. Gough, Franklin
St., Druid Hill. Baltimore, C. Daugherty,
Ida Carlisle, Conqueror, Fayette Y, All-

nutt L. T. L. $1, Easton, Preston, Tilgh-
man, Bozman, Cambridge, Hurlock, Cher-
ry Hill, Calvert, Rising Sun, North East,
Woodlawn, Havre de Grace $1..50, Sus-
quehanna. Snow Hill, Berlin, Pocomoke,
Fairlee, Westernport, Keedysville, Ijams-
ville. Oakdale, Sharpstown. Total $83.75.
Netc Jersey: Ocean City, Holly Beach,

Bedminster, Hoboken, Bergen Point, Jer-
sey City Heights, Arlington, Chatham,
Madison. Succasunna, Morristown, Union
Chapel, Burlington county $5.07, Beverly,
Burlington, Delanco, .Jacksonville $3.75,
Medford, .Moorestown $6, Mt. Holly $1,
Palmyra and Riverton, Pemberion $5,
Raruwas. Wrightstown, Branchville, New-
ton, Hudson City $2.25, Paterson, Cran-
berry, .Jameshurg, Metuchen, Milltown,
New Brunswick, Perth Amboy, Old
Bridge, Sayrevilie, South River, Wood-
bridge. Emma Bourne Y $4, Glassbow Y,
Mt. Holly Y, Moorestown Y. Total $98.07.

Dintrict of Columbia: Washington
(Washington Heights, Hamlin, South
East, South West, C^apitol Hill, West
End, F. E. Willard. Chapin $2.40, Eck-
ington, Anacostia, Le Droit. North Capi-
tol, North West). Total $26.40.

District of Columbia No. 2: Washing-
ton (Lincoln Temple, Lincoln Temple Y
50c, irnion Temple). Total $4.50.

ifississippi- Corinth, Holly Springs,
New Albany. Montrose. Total $8.00.

Florida: West Ft. Meade. Total $2.00.
Mirhigan: North Star, rOlsie (Mary

T. Lathrop) $1, Pralrlcvillo, Lake Odessa,
TeciimHch. .Martin, I>ockwood, (]]\o.

Driinimond. Sparta, Ilillsdale, Fcnion, E.
fJooflland. Uoyal Onk. Detroit (Liberty).
Henrlerson, Rives .Iiinctlon, Delton, Carle-
ton, Adoria, I.)awaKlac, Oak Leaf Temper-

ance, Kent City, Owasso. Coloma, Cold-
water, Saginaw (Central), Sherman $1,
Centerville $1, Oak Grove $1, Adamsville
$3, Goldenrod $3, Big Rapids $3, Reading
$3.35, Lansing (Central) $5, California
$1.25, Kingston $3.10, St. Louis $1.06,
Oceana Center $1, Bay City (Randall) $1,
Brighton, Williamston $1 , Bear Lake.
Total $80.76.

Tennessee: Cottage Grove, Union City
$5, Martin $6, Nashville (N. E. Y), Erin,
Tullahoma $3.42, Arno, Savannah $3,
Harriman $3, Dickson $5, Troy, Salthills
$3, Columbia $3, Nashville (West) , Bethel
Springs $1.89, Knoxville (M. T. Lath-
rop) $2.04, Lebanon, Dresden, West
Paris $1.04, Milan $3, Chattanooga (Park
Place), Concord $3.83, Clarksville, Paris
$4, Chattanooga (St. Elmo). Total
$69.22.

Ohio: Ridgeville Corners $1.30. New-
port, W. Williamsfield, Mrs. Sallie Woos-
ley 25c, New Philadelphia, Mt. Gilead,
Fredericksburg $2.12, Tiro $1.55, Logan,
Mother Thompson, Clarksburg, Defiance
(Willard), Sulfur Springs $1, Sidney
(Willard), Hamilton, Greenville, Bloom-
ingdale, Massillon, Canton, Nevada, Ger-
mantown, Sarah Strothers, Bradford,
Orrville, S. Zanesville, Carrollton, Cen-
tury, Basil, Mungen. Spencerville, Jack-
son, Mt. Sterling, Cook, Junction City,
Dunkirk, Loudon $3, Westerville, Mid-
dlefield, Coalton, Bowersville, West Un-
ion, Bloomfield, Jerusalem, Rittman, W.
Bedford, Bluffton, Mingo Junction, Rey-
noldsburg, Superior 75c, Jeromevilie
$1.50, Harriet McGiffert, Malvern, James-
town, Short Creek, Greenwich, Sugar
Creek, Owensville $4, Justus, Perry $1,
Ballville, Good Hops, Sugar Valley, Loak-
land. Fall Creek, Jewell 75c, Pemberville,
Orient, Sylvania, Dayton (Central) $2.50,
Keene $2.50. Cambridge, Zanesfield,
Strasburg, Dresden, Sidney, Canal Dover,
Williamsport, Highland, McConnelsville
$1, Chillicothe, Collins, Harpster, Toledo
(First), Antwerp, Loveland, Rising Sun,
Cincinnati (North Side), N. Fairfield,
Anna, Schoenbrun, T.,ima, Mechanicsburg,
Bloomdale (F. Willard), Pleasant Hill,

S. Kenton, Novelty $1.60, Bloomington,
East End, Foraker, Le Roy, Grand Rap-
ids $1.20, Delaware (Central), Bethel,
Beallsville, Conneaut. Claridon, Tiffin,

O.xford, Mt. Grab, Washington C. H., Mt.
Vernon, Cardington, S. Akron, New Con-
cord, Zanesville, Roseville, Henrietta
Evans, Priceton, Delta, Blanchester, E.
Liverimol, Millersburg, Covington, White
Cottage, Caldwell, Waverly, Leipsic, W.
Portsmouth. Pisgah, Montpclier, Mowrys-
town. Vienna, Lucy W. Hayes, Lakeside,
Bergliolz, Jessie Ackerman, Meredith $1,
Newport, Concord 40c, Nellie, Wooster.
Mt. Coi-y. lOagleville, .Mar.wille, Colum-
bus ((!lcn wood ), riiardon. .Milan $ I , Salem
Y, BlanclieHtcr, Alliance. Ihickland. T-is-

boii. Cadiz, Olena. New London. Momoe,
lOast Mveri'onl. Evansport. Total $:!0n.92.

Connecticut: Deep River. Total $2.
S. Dakota: $56.26.
Texas: Friendswood. Total $2.00.
Wyoming: Jireh. Total $2.00.
West M'ashington: S. Aberdeen $2.25,

Montesano, Satsop $3, Elma, Aberdeen,
Lowell, Tacoma, Seventh Ward, Linden,
N. Bellingham, Harmony, Nooksack,
Bellingham (Eureka, Central $3), Cen-
tralia, Everson $3.85, Bremerton, Auburn,
University, Port Angeles, Chehalis $3,
Puyallup $7.88, Kelso, Delta, Port Town-
send, Bay View, S. Anacortes, Mont-
bourn, Doe Bay. South Bend, Nacheas,
Capitol Hill, Fremont, Seattle (Willard),
Hoquiam, Sanwood, Green Lake, Snohom-
ish, Coupville $3.25, Fremont Y, 6th Ad-
dition, Roy, Port Orchard, Charleston.
Anacortes, Stevens, Woodland Parle, Bur-
lington, Naperine, Winlock, Coupeville,
Dryad, Fern Hill. Hollister, Piatt $5.
Olympia Court, W. Seattle, Silvana $4.55.

Total $133.78.

Pennsylvania: Hazel Glen, Spring
City, Honeybrook, Carlyle, Hamilton,
Ariel, Honesdale, Lake Como, Allentown
(Central), Macungie, Emmons, Reynolds-
ville, Howell, Conewango Heights, W.
Washington, Claysville, Tylerdale, Rus-
selville, Strassburg, Millersville, Millers-

ville Y, Lititz $2.50, Lititz L. T. L. 50c,

Bart, Lancaster, Ephrata, Fairfield $2.50,

Octorado, New Holland, Christiania,
Pottsville, Galeton, Ulysses, Centre Hall

$1, Bellefonte, Howard, Philipsburg, East
Mill Creek, Beaverdale, Moxham, Staufer,
Willard Memorial, North East, Mohns-
ville, Boyertown, Mohrsville, Berne, W.
Leesport, Reading Y $1, Lillian Stevens
7Sc, Franklin Forks, Punxsutawney,
Brookville, Chestnut Grove, Baxter,
Brockwayville, German, George's Insti-

tute, Franklin, Northwest, Olney $1, Ger-
mantown $4, Grace Morgan Y, Harriet
S. French, North Philadelphia, Frances
E. Willard $4, W. Philadelphia $3, Lillian

M. N. Stevens, S. W. Philadelphia $8,

Margaret Messenger, Wilcox, Sainf
Mary's, Loleta, Hallton, Mount Joy,

Thompson, New Town, ^uakertown,
Wrightstown, Warrington, Fallsington,

Bristol, Churchville, Yardley, Makefield
$5, Penns Park Y, W. Pittston, Kingston,
Forty Fort, Plymouth, Bensalem, Young-
wood, West Newton, Vandergrift. New
Alexandria, Greensburg, Erwin, Ligonier,
Greensburg Y, Wayne, Middletown, Lynn-
wood, Swarthmore $4.26, Darby, Chester,

Aston, Lansdowne, Clifton, Scranton
(Central). Dalton. Carbondale. South
Abington, Meshappen, Media, Broad-
street (Chester), Harrisville, Butler
(South Side, Central), Branchton. New
Milford, Kittaning, Leachburg, Queens-
town $2.40, Croton, S. Newcastle, Wam-
pum, W. Newcastle, Central Newcastle,
Mrs. Ella M. George (personal pledge at

National Convention) $5, Erie (E. H.
Thacher Br. C. T. U.) $4. Total $276.91.

New Mexico: Belen, Tucumcari, Los
Cruces $3.50, Denny. Total $9.50.

Colorado: $70.34.

Montana: Twin Bridge, Shendan,
White Hall. Total $6.00.

South Carolina: Waccamaw, Leesville

College Y, Chapin $5.25, Timmonsville,
Utoi)ia, Parksville, Saluda. Leesville.

Edgefield $2.50, Harmony $2.89. Total

$24.64.

Georgia: Bainbrldge $3.85, Wrights-
ville, Irvinton, La Grange. Eastman $5.

Eastman Y. Bremen . $3. Augusta. Talla-

poosa $5, Abbeville, Greensboro, Carters-

ville $5. Hartwell, Albany $8, EUaville

$2.25. Sandersville, Chauncey, Cedartown,
Newman. Sumpkin, Jackson I>. T. T.i. $1,

Riedsville. Albany Y, Athens $2.50, Sa-

vannah. West Point. Gi-eenville, George-

town. Saperton $2.45, Elberton. Madison

$5, Brinson, Acworth, Savannah $1,

Tliompson $1. Waync^sboro, Camilla. Ma-
con $6. Newton, Coliiml)us (Rose Hill) $5,

Oxford $3, Claxton, I'^itzgerald, Shellman

$5, Columbus $6.40. 1 lagan, Barnesville $4,

Union Point 75 cents Barnesville L. T. L.

$1. Total $135.20.

( Colli Inuoil on I'age Eleven)
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SUPERINTENDENTS
Juvenile Courts, Industrial Education and Anti>Child Labor

MRS. MINNIE U. RUTHERFORD

Chicago comes to the front again with

a brand new suggestion, that is, to estab-

lish a school for the study of juvenile

delinquency. This proposed school is a
public school and one that shall include

all juvenile delinquents, even if above
school age. It is suggested that the
Parental School maintained by the Board
of Education does not answer the pur-

pose of the proposed school, and that, in

the ordinary work of the judge and pro-

bation officer, the cases of delinquency
-are not gone into exhaustively enough
to establish a corrective basis. In the
proposed school, the effort would be

made, in the course of the weeks of con-

stant attendance, to study the conditions

of the parents, the home, the environ-
ment and the work of the juvenile court,

from which they come.
The need of such a school, the "Juve-

nile Court Record" points out, is evident
from the figures given out by school

officials.

The cost of education in the public

schools of Chicago is from $26 to $32 a
year, per capita, for normal children;

$150 to $160 a year, for deaf children;

and about $300 a year, per capita, for

delinquent children paroled to the Par-
ental School.
The results of the work in the interest

of the misguided child of Chicago is

pointed out in the reduction in the num-
ber of prisoners at Joliet and Pontiac.

A few years ago, Pontiac had 1,400 boys
confined in the reformatory, while a
short time ago the number was 715. In
this reduction, the juvenile court and the
playgrounds have undoubtedly been large-

ly instrumental. Promptness in trial

has also been a factor. It would seem
reasonable that, if in a few years the
amount of care given by the juvenile
court and probation system, is thus ef-

fective, the more specific methods of the
proposed school would be still more effl

cacious.

If our cities would do the work of this

proposed school in some way; if the
state would provide, for example, for the
children of a poor mother who must earn
a livelihood by "working out" and is

forced to neglect the small children in

the home while she does so, instead of

fining her for keeping the older child

out of school to look after the younger
children; if we had well supervised play-

grounds in every community; if we had
the right sort of schools and all the
children in them; if the government
took as much thought for the child as for

the cattle tick and the cotton industry
of the country; if we had sufficient

schools for the mentally deficient; if the
marriage of defectives were forbidden:
if the rum shops were " abolished; in

short, if we did our duty by the children,

the most important of all our "natural
resources," we should have precious lit-

tle use for the Joliet and Pontiac insti-

tutions at all.

Your superintendent has been afield,

and many opportunities have been hers

E. Wasliin(,ion: Pullman.
Kansas: Palco, Americus, Valley Falls

<Mrs. M. H. Crosby) $1.

Kentucky: Somerset. Total $2.

Illinois: Evanston (Mrs. F. P. Parks).
Missoxtri: Joplin $2.50.
Colorado: Colona.
Oklahoma: Nowata. Total $2.
Texas: League City.
2Co. California: Irwin City.
Michigan: Wheeler $1.05.

for impressing these truths upon the
minds of the people, and this she has
tried faithfully to do, from the platform,

in conversation, before women's clubs
and men's organizations, and in schools.

Many new local superintendents have
been appointed. She heartily wishes
that the same opportunity were hers in

other states, but from the number of let-

ters which find their way to her desk
and tne number of new superintendents
reporting, she feels sure the work is in

good hands.
The Conference for Education in the

South, held in Little Rock a few days

FLOWER MISSION PROGRAM
Miss LelU M. Sewall

1. Donations of flowers, plants, fruits,

garments, etc., for the Flower Mission.
2. Hymn, "Blest be the Tie."

3. Reading from Flower Mission text
cards by all members of the union.

4. Prayer.
5. Hymn, "Sweet Hour of Prayer."
6. National Flower Mission report.

7. Reading, "The Story of Jennie
Casseday."

S. Paper, The Benefit of W. C. T. U.
Flower Missions to the Large Cities.

9. Hymn, "Some Glad Day," The
Temperance Songster. No. 46.

10. Recitation, "Why a Flower Mis-
sion."

11. Reading, "Lights and Shadows of
W. C. T. U. Flower Missions."

12. Topic for debate: What are the
duties of Flower Mission superinten-
dents? Are we living up to them?

13. Recitation by children, "A Cluster
of Posy Poems."

14. Distribution of Flower Mission
literature and text cards.

15. Hymn, "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me."
16. White ribbon benediction. Num-

bers 6:24-26.

Send all donations to the sick and poor
as far as possible.

Advertise the meeting in advance by
notices in churches and newspapers.
Also have it well reported in the papers.

Text Cards 12c per 100, $L0O per 1000
Text Cards (Loyal Temperance Le-
gion! 12c per 100, $1.00 per !000

Comfort powders 25c per box
I'lau of Work 60c " 100
Flower Mission Ilespoiisive Reading 50c " 100
The Mission of the Blossoms 60c " lOO

Frances Bennett Callaway 60c " 100

(A Noble Flower Missioner and her Noble Work.)
The Stoiy of Jennie Casseday 60c " lOO

Arbor Day 60c " 100
What the Flower Mission Should Mean to the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union and
the Comnnmity 60c " 100

Duties of Superintendents, State, County or
District, and Local 25c " 100

Inciease the Common Joy 25c " 100

Whv a Flower Mission (a iwem) 60c " 100

A Cluster of Poay Poems 60c " 100
Prances Willard and the I.Ampli|lhter 25c " 1(K)

Program for a Flower Mission Meeting 25c " lOO

Report Blanks 45c " 100

Record Cai-ds 5c per doz., 35c " 10>)

Hints for W. C. T. U. Flower Missions 25c " 100

Lights and Sliadows of W. C. T. U. Flower
Missions eOc " 100

Annua] Report 50c " 100

Order from MISS LELLA M. SEWALL. 1661 Beacon
Street, Brookline. Massachusetts.

Any amount of literature can be obtained at the same
rate proportionately. Ten per cent discount on an onier
of fiTe dollars.

Delaware: Wilmington. Newark, Mar-
shallton and Stanton, F. E. Willard 75

cents, Chriswold, Dover, Felton. Harring-

ton $1, Smyrna, Lewes. Hridgeville,

Georgetown, Laurel. Lillian Cade $1. Mil-

ford, Milton, Nassau, Slaughter Neck, Sea-

ford, Zion. Anna W. Brown Y. Marshall-

town Y. St. Paul's Y, St. George's Y $1.

Dover Y $1, Lewes Y, Milton Y $1. Total

$47.75.

Nevada: Reno $3, Sparks. Total $5.
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ago, gave particular prominence to Indus-

trial education, and we feel much en-

couraged because of the interest mani-
fested. The boys's corn growing clubs in

Arkansas have increased in number to

the extent that the force having them
in charge has had to be augmented.
Baton Rouge, La., and Chattanooga,
Tenn., have just established juvenile
courts, and Montreal is planning for one.
A few new leaflets have been published

and your superintendent will be glad to
send samples upon receipt of request
and postage.
Magazine, Ark.

ORGANIZERS
Mrs, Minnie Johnson=Grinstead

Life means action, duty, service and
motion. The organizer's life means all

of these and more. Excepting two dates
at Guymon and Lyons, Okla., and one at
Ochiltree, Tex., my worlc has been in

my native state, Kansas. Old Settlers'

picnics, Sunday school conventions,
schools, and public meetings have heard
of the wholesomeness of our organization
and ideals through me at divers places. A
ten days' itinerary in big south Seventh
was recently completed and the reception
was always kindly, but most especially so

at Harper and Kiowa, in Harper and
Barber counties. An evening reception,

with the husbands as guests, and an
overflowing house the following evening
were my portion at Harper and at Kiowa,
where I organized the W. C. T. U. ten
years ago. Pulpit and pew and home
vied with each other to honor the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, and
thirteen women put on the white ribbon
and six young men signed the total ab-

stinence pledge.

IT SLUGS HARD

Coffee a Sure and Powerful Bruiser

"Let your coffee slave be denied his

cup at its appointed time! Headache

—

sick stomach—fatigue like unto death. I

know it all in myself, and have seen it

in others. Strange that thinking, reason-

ing beings will persist in its use," says a

Topeka, Kansas, man.
He says further that he did not begin

drinking coffee until after he was twenty
years old, and that slowly it began to

poison him, and affect his hearing
through his nervous system.

"Finally, I quit coffee and the condi-

tions slowly disappeared, but one cold

morning the smell of my wife's coffee

was too much for me and I took a cup.

Soon I was drinking my regular allow-

ance, tearing down brain and nerves by
the daily dose of the nefarious concoction.

"Later, I found my breath coming hard
and frequent fits of nausea, and then
I was taken down with bilious fever.

"Common sense came to me and I quit

coffee for good and went back to Postum.
I at once began to gain and have had no
returns of niy bilious symptoms, head-

ache, dizziness, or vertigo.

"I now have health, bright thoughts,

and added weight, where befoie there was
invalidism, the blues, and a skeleton-like

condition of the body.
"My brother quit coffee because of its

effect on his health and now uses Postum.
He could not stand the nervous strain

while using coffee, but keeps well on
Postum.

"Miss F., I know personally, was inca-

pable of doing a day's work while she
was using coffee. She quit it and took up
Postum and is now well and has perfectly

steady nerves."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.

TREASURER'S REPORT
(Continued from Page Ten)
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No-Lricense Campaig'n in New
HampsHire

Special Correspondence

The fight is on in the old Granite State.

The Church, the Anti-Saloon League, the
"Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
and the best citizenship of the state,

against the organized Liquor Dealers' As-
sociation.

Our cities vote on the license question
once in four years, our towns once in

two years. In 1903 evei-y city voted in

favor of license, thinking the new local

option law would secure better enforce-

ment, better regulation and was really a
temperance measure. The results were
very disappointing to those who expected
better conditions, and at the first oppor-
tunity, 1906, six of our eleven cities

swung into the no-license column. The
popular vote in 1903 (when New Hamp-
shire secured a local option license law)
was for license by 7,700 majority. We
had 70 license cities and towns; in 1904
we had 58 license cities and towns; in

1906 we had 48; in 1908 we had 31.

The popular vote in 1906 was for no-

license by 513 majority. The majority
vote in 1904 (no cities voting) was no-
license by 5,800. In 1908 (no cities vot-

ing) there was a large gain, the majority
vote for no-license being 12.319.

This steady gain in no-license sentiment
throughout the state, and the effort made
at our last legislature for the repeal of

the license law, aroused the Liquor Deal-
ers' Association to organize last fall, and
to publicly announce their object. Strenu-
ous efforts are being made by them to win
over no-license cities and towns into the
license column at the coming election.

The superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League says that it is to be a close drawn
battle in most of the cities and towns.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union is awake to the situation, and we
expect every union will assist in the cam-
paign, arranging for public meetings, dis-

tributing literature, and in every way
possible arousing and stimulating public
sentiment. Mr. Clinton Howard has just

completed a lecture tour in Sullivaa
county under the auspices of the W. C. T.

U., assisted by the board of trade. Mr.
Howard gave six lectures in Newport, one
in Sunapee and one in Claremont. The
state president will be in the field this

month beginning in Manchester on Tem-
perance Sunday, May 8, and filling en-

gagements in several counties. Rev. J. H.
Robbins, superintendent of the A.-S. L., is

actively engaged arousing the voters of

the state to their responsibility, and has
organized No-License Leagues in several

of our cities and larger towns. Mr. Rob-
bins recommends that every pastor make
May 22 Anti-Saloon Sunday, giving his

best on the no-license issues.

The federated committees of the state

religious and temperance bodies met in

Concord and appointed a committee to

prepare an address on the situation,

which is to be printed in pamphlet form
and widely circulated throughout the

state.

A BUNCH OF NASTURTIUMS
MRS. JETTIE. W. ELLIOTT, Paducah. Ky.

Less than two years ago, Mrs. C. E.

Purcell, a white ribboner, went one Sun-
day afternoon, with her husband, to

Riverside Hospital, Paducah, carrying a
bunch of beautiful, velvety nasturtiums.
While waiting for her husband to make

the rounds of his patients. Mrs. Purcell
sat talking with the superintendent. Af-
ter admiring the flowers, the superinten-
dent said, "We hope to have flowers here
some time, Mrs. Purcell."

"I don't see why you shouldn't have a
beautiful lawn, with such a location and
outlook upon the river," was the reply.

After talking awhile of other things,
Mrs. Purcell suddenly remembered how
she had once enjoyed reading, while an
invalid in a hospital, and it occurred to

her to ask if they had any library what-
ever at Riverside. "Not a vestige of one,"
responded the superintendent.
"Not even a professional one for the

nurses in your training class?" "Just
their own textbooks," was the response.
Immediately Mrs. Purcell said—she has

always claimed that the thought came so
sudden and unbidden, that it was an in-

spiration—"I know what I am going to

do. I shall ask the wives of the doc-
tors, druggists, and every one else that is

interested, and we will band together in

a 'Woman's Hospital League' for the bene-
fit and improvement of Riverside Hos])i-

fal. We can have a committee to imj)rove
and beautify the grounds; another for
the housf-; one for a iirofessional liljrary

—every doctor will donate a work for tin;

nurses to use; there can he another com-
mittee for a library of fiction for the
nurses and patients; a clothing comniil-
tee. to furnish outfits for the poor little

waifs born into the world witliin these
walls without an article of clothing ready
for them; a sewing committee to help
make up any articles needed in the char-
ity wards; a flower committee who can
brighten the wards with cut flowers, and
a (ommittee to furnish dainties to these;

jioor Kick men and women wlio have no
friends to thus brigliten their stay here;
and a visiting committee to nialte regular
vlsltij."

The superintendent acquiesced in ihv
jilan, and that very day Mrs. I'iir<ell be-

gan railing up the wiven of the ijliysicians

to aid in IIiIh noble work. That was in

late August; the following fall the
Woman's Hospital Ix-ague was organized
and the following are some of the re-

Kults:

The visiting committee, composed of all

the members, makes weekly visits to
cheer the patients in the charity wards.
The delicacy committee has various dain-
ties for the visiting committee to distrib-
ute. The sewing committee meets and
sews on both clothing and household
linen, and also purchased a dozen sneets.
The house committee has placed a beauti-
ful mission sectional book case of four
sections in the reception room and has
recently ordered another just like it, and
has placed pictures on the walls. The
committee on professional library has
placed eighteen volumes of medical works
for the nurses. The committee on li-

brary of fiction has placed more than
one hundred volumes, besides a generous
supply of the leading magazines and
periodicals for both patients and nurses,
supplying a long felt need. The clothing
committee has furnished several outfits of
infants' clothing, also bathrobes, gowns,
kimonas and house slippers for adults.
The yard committee has placed a fence
of wire netting in rear and covered it

with vines to present a more pleasing
background, graded and sodded the yard,
made five large flower beds, and secured
two large urns for the lawn. This com-
mittee has also planted several large
ferns, palms, a banana plant, rubber plant,
magnolia tree, some hardy shrubs, and
has nearly completed a border of Califor-
nia i)rivet hedge around grounds, walks
and drives. The League also sent a
Christ mas treat for the nurses and pa-
tients.

All this has been done in little more
than a year, though no appeal has been
made to the i)ublic for aid except when
the league had a benefit at the Star The-
ater (a moving i)icture show), and for
the Christmas treat, and the recent
"shower."

"To thinl< all this came from a bunch
of nasturtiums," exclaimed the sui)erin-

tfndent, as she saw the bountiful offering

of fruit, flowers, infants' garments, ki-

monas, bathrobes, gowns, house slippers,

talcum, yards of cloth, pictures, books,
and bric-a-brac for the reception room
that a generous public had kindly brtuiglit

to the "sliower" held at the home of Mrs.
Purcell.

".Mrs. I'lirccll. you have carried the
woik on in all the different branches you
suggested in five minutes that afternoon,"
she added.

HYACINTHS AND WHISKY
A nurseryman down South wrote me a

letter and added this little postscript:

"In districts where the open saloon has

been abolished, I find my business much
improved."

That is all he said, but dull indeed

is the brain that cannot see here the

text for an earnest lesson.

That postscript meant that the sur-

plus earnings that used to go for strong

drink, are now in many instances being

invested in garden seeds, flowers and

trees.

It doesn't take much money to buy a

package of hollyhock seeds. Pinks, pe-

onies, sweet Williams, nasturtiums, morn-

ing glories and larkspur are not expen-

sive. They do. however, require care to

make them grow and blossom.

I think it can safely be asserted that

a man with a taste for strong drink

does not plant flowers and trees, nor

does he take a pride in his vegetable

garden.
Can't you tell the home of a drunk-

ard as you pass it?

Does not a drunkard's team proclaim

him?
Do not his little children, with mute

lips, relate the awful stoi-y of his life?

Does his wife need to say anything on

the subject?
The worst about strong drink is not

that it wastes money, but that if its use

is continued, it destroys in the man's

soul all appreciation and desire for white

hyacinths.
Not only that, but it blights and with-

ers all desire for beauty in those about

him. It puts them under the domin-

ion of hate and fear.

They have no inclination to plant

trees or make flower beds. They can

only weep.
You cannot successfully irrigate flow-

ers with either strong drink or woman's
tears.

So, speaking just as a business man
and a landscape gardener, > I say we
would do well to use our quiet influence

to help the saloonkeeper into a better

business.
Men with the saloon habit are not

happy, neither do they have hai)py fam-

ilies. Only happy people have flower

gardens and plant trees. This is be-

cause only happy people love; and flow-

ers and trees will not grow in gardens

unless you love them.

—

Elbert llubbai''
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
only the keepers of disorderly houses

but even saloonkeepers and the keepers

of the 'hotels' patronized by people of

this class, naturally side with the men.

All the women known by the girl are

either unwilling or powerless to help

her."

In addition to the importation of wom-

en for immoral purposes, there is a reg-

ular business of recruiting going on from

among those who have lately come into

the country and who are easy victims

because of the ignorance of the language

and the customs of the country. The

report says of this method of procedure:

^'Those who recruit women for immoral

purposes Match all places where young

women are likely to be found under

circumstances which will give them a

(Continued from Page Five)

ready means of acquaintance and inti-

macy, such as employment agencies, im-

migrant homes, moving picture shows,

dance halls, sometimes waiting rooms
in large department stores, railroad sta-

tions, manicuring and hairdressing estab-

lishments. The men watching such

places are usually suave in manner, well-

dressed, and prosperous looking. They
become acquainted as intimately as pos-

sible with the young aliens, then use

every conceivable method of betraying

them."

One other question must be touched

on before we leave this report, and that,

very naturally, is this: "Are our own,

native-born girls in any danger, of this

kind of slavery?"

The work of this special committee

was limited to the question of the immi-

grant girl. Yet on the above question it

has this to say: "It is probable that a

somewhat larger proportion of the Amer-
ican girls are free from the control of a

master; and yet, according to the best

evidence obtainable * * * nearly all

the women now engaged in this business

in our large cities are subject to (mas-

ters) to whom they give most of their

earnings, or else they are under the domi-

nation of keepei's of houses, a condition

which is practically the same."

This is the condition in general, as the

investigators of the Immigration Com-
mission found it. In the next article we
will take up a consideration of some of

the results of the recent investigation

carried on in New York City.

WORKHOUSE MARY
ending, never failing, don't you? You
believe that He alone can save you, if

you but ask aright?"

"Perhaps I didn't ask aright, but I

have prayed, oh, how I have" prayed to

be released from the curse!"

"I fcnow God will save you, Mary.

Now I am going to pray for you, and I

want you while I pray to say over to

yourself the Lord's Prayer, believing

firmly that your prayer will be an-

swered."

During the impressive silence of that

unspoken communion with "The Great

Father" the Judge stood in reverent at-

titude and through the purity of strong

womanhood, he caught a glimpse of the

holy of holies. Suddenly the quavering

old voice rang out:

"Father, I believe Thou hast heard

my prayer!"

"A little later she sank into a restful

sleep, and gradually the lines of des-

pairing hopelessness passed from her

face. Soon the old eyes opened, and she

asked in a strong voice:

J'Have I slept long?"

An understanding look and smile

passed between physician and judge,

as he significantly and earnestly replied:

"Long enough to cure your restless-

ness and make you well, I hope, Mary."

The roses, the blissful assurance of

ever present and sustaining help, did

the rest, and before six months had
passed you would not have recognized

in the woman who went about that
house in happy, useful manner, the wom-
an under workhouse sentence. She
was still Mary, with an unrevealed past,

and they respected her reticence, but as

the months went by without a return of

the demon of thirst that had conquered
her so many times, she gradually held
her head at a higher angle and smiled
as she talked to the flowers about her;

and "Rose Cottage" was a little shrine in

which she worshiped quietly and word-
lessly the two who had rescued her,
and that other Friend whose arms were
everlastingly about her. From a de-

(Continueil from Page Six)

pendent she came to be the one depend-

ed upon, and it was a quick brain that

could work to their undoing before she

could, detect and circumvent the act.

There was always with her an air of

sorrowful recollection, and longing, but

as the time passed with no recurrence

of the old ovei'-mastering passion, there

came to her the happiness of the assur-

ance of emancipation from the old de-

basing influence that had saddened her

past.

"Mrs. Westerfield, do you think the

tenant of 'Rose Cottage' could be in-

duced to vacate it for awhile? I have
a patient whom I should like to have
the benefit of that famous sanitarium."

It was the judge who asked the favor,

as he came through the side gate from
his own premises.

"I am sure Mary would willingly ab-

dicate for awhile. Judge, but who is your
patient?"

"A refined old man, who was badly
crippled in a railroad wreck some
time ago, and was taken to the city hos-

pital. He is helpless and out of funds,

and they were going to send him to the

almshouse for his health,"—sarcastically—"but the old man begged so piteously

not to be taken there that I couldn't re-

sist, and I've decided to look after him
until he recovers. He says he was com-
ing here to look for a friend in the city

whose address he does not know, and
in the wreck, while unconscious, some-
body robbed him of all his money; he
claims that he had a thousand dollars

and some valuable papers. I am going
on a still hunt for the thief, for I be-

lieve the old man's story, though they
call me an easy mark at the hospital;

but, worthy or unworthy, I'd like to get

him away from there and—

"

"Of course, you may bring him. Judge,

at any time you wish. We will have the

cottage in readiness. I know I can
vouch for Mary's willingness to vacate

in so worthy a cause."
When the ambulance drove up to the

gate the next morning, Mary disappeared

inside the house, and after the man had
been borne on the litter down through

the garden to "Rose Cottage," where
they were caring for him, she came in

bearing a tray and said:

"The ride from the city is a long

one; I thought maybe a litle broth—

"

The tray slid from her hands to the

table with a crash, as, catching sight of

the face of the man on the bed, she

slipped to her knees beside it, exclaim-

ing: "John! John! Oh, mj^ God! my
God! I thank Thee!"

"Mary! wife!"

Physician and judge knew that what
was to be said was too sacred for their

hearing, and they turned and left the

reunited couple together, wondering at

the mysterious ways of the Ruler of all

destinies. Mary called them an hour

later, and as they entered the cottage,

the old man said:

"Judge, this is my wife, Mary Han-
non. Years ago we were married, and

no words can describe our happiness

until—until
—

"

"Let me tell it, John. You know.
Judge, how it was bound to be with us.

The demon possessed me. John's pa-

tience and forgiveness were beyond be-

lief, but time and time again I broke my
promise and fell, and then I determined

I would not drag him down with me and
further wreck his life, and I left him
and became a wanderer on the face of

the earth, working as a servant until

the next attack, then on to some other
place, until 1 became what you knew me
to be. Through it all my love for him
kept me from falling lower, and all

these years he has searched for me,
spending his inheritance to find me, who
am so unworthy." She bowed her head
and sobbed convulsively.
"You see. Judge, I was very proud,

and I was not patient with her, and one
day I cursed her and told her to go,

instead of protecting her as I should
have done, and I, too, have been a
wanderer all these years; -but God has
been mercifully good to bring us to-

gether at last."
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Problems in Parliamentary Law
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Ques.: Has every committee the right

to appoint a sub-committee?

Ans.: Every committee except a "com-
mittee of the whole." In the case you
mention the action was perfectly proper
and correct.

Ques.: Suppose in a convention the
printed program has been adopted. Af-
ter a while we come to a report (in the
regular order) and a member moves
that said report be assigned to another
hour. Would the motion require a two-
thirds, or only a majority vote? We
think without doubt a two-thirds, but a
visitor from another state undertook to

"set us right" (as she expressed it) by
declaring that only a majority vote was
necessary. We simply wish to do things
correctly—else we would not ask for a
decision in The Union Signai,.

Ans.: The "visitor" was right. Even
a special order can be set aside by a
majority vote.

Ques.: What sort of vote is necessary
to make a special order—a majority or
two-thirds?

Ans.: Two-thirds, and yet, as stated
above, when the special order is reached
a majority vote will set it aside.

Ques.: We are in serious trouble.
Please help us out in May "Problems"
without fail. It happened this way.
Our quorum was nine. Some of us con-

sidered it too large and notice was giv-

en to change that article of the consti-

tution. When the amendment was
brought up, Mrs. N. moved that the word
"nine" be stricken out. This carried
almost unanimously. Then Mrs. C.

moved that the word "five" be inserted.

The Chair, supposing that all were
agreed (that number had been talked
again and again) without asking for re-

marks, took the affirmative. Before
she could take the negative, Mrs. W. ob-

tained the floor and made the point that
we were not competent to name a quo-
rum, as there was less than a majority
of the members in the meeting. The
president ruled that all that was nec-

essary was a two-thirds vote of the
members present. Mrs. W. would not
accept the ruling, and finally appealed
from the decision. The floor sustained
the Chair and the law was amended to

read that five constitute a quorum. Mrs.
W. insists that the article was not le-

gally amended but has finally consented
to abide by your decision.

Ans.: The position of Mrs. W. was
correct. As soon as you voted out the
"nine," you were without any defined
quorum. In such case a majority must
be the quorum. The motion should
have been to strike out "nine" and in-

sert in its place "five." You could have
adopted that amendment, if only nine
had been present. To begin at the be-

ginning, jour notice was not i)roperly
given, else it would have stated how the
article was to be amended—"by 8tril<ing

out 'nine' and inserting 'five'." In
such case you could hardly have come to

grief.

Ques.: Suppose in the printed pro-

gram a discussion is set for a certain
hour. Suppose there Is intense interest
in the debate, but when the time for

the next exercise is reached the Ctiair

rle'lares the debate closed. Several
jnembers quickly object. What should
be done next? Make it clear, i)lea.s<!.

Give the exact wording.

Ans.: The Chair should say, "Will
the aBsembly now consider (stating the;

Bubject asHigned to tlils hour)?" That
•would settle It. Technically, whenever
any one objects to taking up the next

order a formal vote is not only desirable

but necessary.

Ques.: When on the printed program
a convention comes up to a certain sub-

ject and it is not even mentioned either

by the Chair, or the ones who are to-

take part, and many of the members are
anxious to bring it immediately before
the assembly, as we understand it some
one should call for the "orders of the

day." Is that all that is necessary, or

must there be a vote? If the latter, how
would the Chair state the question?

Ans.: The member would say, "I call

for the orders of the day." The Chair
would say, "The orders of the day are
called for. As many as will proceed to

the orders of the day will say 'aye.'

Opposed, 'no'."

Ques.: In an election can the ballots

for all the five officers be distributed at

the same time? Would it be legal/

Should the same tellers who distribute

the ballot collect it?

Ans.: Certainly, distribute "all at

once." In state and National conven-
tions the entire ballot is printed on a
single slip, and should be so distributed.

The same tellers should distribute and
collect. Each officer, of course, is voted
for separately. When the Chair directs

the tellers to collect the ballot for presi-

dent, that ballot alone would be placed
in the box. There are perforations,

and it is easy to detach. If there are no
printed ballots, it is still preferable to

distribute as many ballots as there are

officers. As a rule there are two "sets"

of counting tellers, and business can be
much expedited by having all the ballots

in the hands of the voters. Do not be at

all "troubled about the legality." Ask
the men of the households if on election

day they Jiave a separate ballot for each
officer?

Ques.: On a motion to extend or to

limit debate, is it in order to move the

"previous question"?

Ans.: Certainly not. We never move
the previous question on an undebatable
motion, and the above motions are never
debatable.

[All these questions that pertain more
especially to conventions and institutes

must be placed in your parliamentary
scrap-books. The same questions cannot
be answered twice in the same fiscal

year. This will explain why certain

answers do not appear in these May
"Problems." It is not fair to the many
to answer again and again the questions

submitted by the few who seem but lit-

tle interested until they come to some
difficulty of their very own. If a scrap-

book is not kept, turn to your file of

Union Signals.]

Ques.: In our State Reports the mo-
tions are all recorded this way: "Moved
by Mrs. M. and seconded by Mrs. A."
"Mrs. H. moved and Mrs. N. seconded."
"It was moved by Mrs. U. with second"

—

and so on all through the i)amphlet. Is

that correct form? This must be an-

swered in TiiK Union Si(iNAi-, for it con-

cerns our whole state and perhaps many
others.

Ans.: It is not "correct form." A sec-

retary should never lumber up her min-
utes by saying a motion was seconded,
or course it was seconded, else Uw j)res-

idcnt could not have stated it, and unlil

stated a motion is not before the house,
in which case the secretary could not
have recorded it. There are motions
which do not rexpiire a second, but tiiat

does not affect the question before us.

Soinetitncs a highly coiniilinicntary mo-
tion is seconded by several, usually tlie

more prominent members of the organi-
zation. In such case the secretary often
records the "seconds," as that plainly
indicates a general desire to specially
honor the guest.

Note: Will all state superintendents
(and others) who are planning to use
"Studies" in considerable number any
time before August, kindly send me their
orders (if possible) before May 15. It

will be to their advantage.

Mrs. Iota Lipp MUa ZouUe J. McPherson
Covington, Ky. Griffin, Ga.

.Visa Loit M. MiUtT
St. Joseph, .VicA.

BECOME A NURSE
IF you have the natural attribute-! of a good

nurse we will undertake to teach yo\i to
earn $10 to $2.5 a week, as thousands of

our graduates are doing.

UNUSUAL OFFER : We grant every student two^ months' probationary or
trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.

If jou wish to know how we train l)v correspondence,

JIfail this Coupon

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Maia St.. Jamestown. N. Y.

Please send 9th Annual Blue Book with stories by nurses.

DRINKINO FOUNTAINS
FOB MAN AND BEAST

Manufactured by

THE J. L. MOTTIRONWORKS
118-180 Fifth Ave., New York

Catalogue

mailed on

request and

Special Prtcea

glren to all

Charitable

and

Temperaoce

Societies

PATENTED
Copyright, 1902 by The J. L. Mott Iron Work

r/-/£- BEST WAy
THE USE or THE INDIVIDUAL
COtinUNIDN SERVICE »as in.

CREASeo THe ArrerjoAMce ATTxe
LOffOS SUPPEI^ IM THOUSANDS
OF CHURCHES, ir WILL DOSOFOn
rOUlf CHunCH SEND FaHllLUS-
TRATSO firice LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dipi.n 168 Wabuh Ave., ChicafO, lU.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find In our nan-aloohollo TDBB FDRM food tUrofit
(aTlns 80 per cant) a remarkable and auUmltad (n>l>or-

tanlty to build • bis. profitable and permanant liinliie^

WrltA for teraui, and tenitoir. Ion will make doUen
br InTesCbcaUns at aam.
C. II. srrAItT .V CO., 5 Slii.nrt Blwk, Newark, N, Y.

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATERiBATH
Ileciulios little water; fold*
Hat; weiKlit, 12 11m,; price,

$7,60, delivpreil; easily eni|>-

tied. CatalORUO on rennvf.
Holiiiison Mfu. Co.. 02i ,le(-

fcrnirti Av., Toledo. O.. .Mfri.

Turkish Itatli Cablnota.

FIGHT THE SALOONS
by mallInK Tiimpcrance Post Cards to friends. Ic each:
100, 76c; m. 13.

H. J. BUTTON. Kalamazoo. Mich.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - fl.OO a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, tl-76

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subacriptlona to Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

1910 HONOR LIST
Unions having a subscription list to

The U.nion Signal equal to 25 per cent or

more of W. C. T. U. membership.

100 per cent: CAPITALS.
75 per cent: S.mall Capitals.
50 per cent: Black Face.
25 per ce^t: Italics.

INIAINE.
Bremen.
Amity-Cary. Auhiirn. Augusta. China.

La Grange, ShaiC7)nit. Southwest Harbor,
Strondicater, Tray. Vassalboro.

COLORADO.
Lamar.
Delta. East Pueblo. Engleicood. Foun-

tain, Greeley, Hotchkiss (Rogers Mesa).

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ashland.
Boston (Central), Fall River, Leicester,

Rosli7idale, Roxbury, South Boston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
ORIENT, 9 members", 15 subscribers,

166 per cent.

Volga.
Brookings, Volin, Mmiow Lakes.

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville (Riverside).
Hernando, McDavid.

KANSAS.
Palco. Phillipsburg, Sabetha.

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis (Eighth Ward), Utica, Te^

non Center.

NEW YORK.
Nile. Rushford, West WinfieJd.

CONNECTICUT.
Deep River, East Hartford.

ILLINOIS.
Adams.
Marseilles.

IOWA.
Fort Madison.
EdQ'euood.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando.
Cooperstown.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bradford, Salem-Kennard.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence (Unruh).
Washington.

VERMONT.
Sheffield ( Willard), Wilminffton.

VIRGINIA.
Lincoln, Richmond Y.

WISCONSIN.
Portage, Poynettc.

ALABAMA.
Mobile.

ARKANSAS.
Prescott.

CALIFORNIA.
Pacific Grove.

S. CALIFORNIA.
Santa Monica.

MISSOURI
Kansas City (McDonald).

MONTANA.
Stevensville.

NEW JERSEY.
Florence.

OREGON.
Creswell.

W. WASHINGTON.
Tacoma (Piatt).
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MBRi: AMD TMBRi:
The school savings banlss system was

adopted May 1 by the North Windham
and also by the South Windham public
schools, in the suburbs of Willimantic,
Conn.

Some of the results of the "Pointed Con-
test" recently held by Franklin (N. H.)
W. C. T. U. were thirty new members,
forty-one subscriptions to the Granite
State Outlook, and 121 subscriptions to

The Crusader Monthly.

Master Archie Roland Bragg, whose
mother, grandmother, and great grand-
mother are members of the W. C. T. U. of
Seabiook, N. H., was presented and con-
secrated to the temperance cause at the
Rockingham county convention held in

Smithtown March 3.

A Rest Room was opened by the Clare-
mont, X. H.. W. C. T. U. May 2, for the
benefit of women with children, shoppers
and out-of-town visitors. People can
bring their owji lunches, and hot coffee

will be served by the attendant. :Maga-

zines and papers will be on file.

A W. C. T. U. school of methods will
be held at Transfer. Mercer county. Pa.,

May 27, with .Mrs. Eleanor James, state
Franchise sui)erintendent, as instructor.
A parliamentary drill will be given, and
L. T. L. course of study, and "our peri-

odicals and leaflets," will be among the
subjects considered.

The high school in Cantonsville, Md.,
has taken up the school savings system.
The colored school of Cantonsville, in
which the savings system was introduced
by Miss E. H. Crosby, president of the
union there, aided by Mrs. Oberholtzer,
a month ago, is doing well with the work,
the pupils having deposited to their

credit $30.

Mrs. Oberholtzer, National superintend-
ent of School Savings Banks, has the
following under date of April 19 from
Mrs. O. N. Mayhew of Oak Bluffs, Mass:
"We have just started to collect the
school savings this week, and are quite

pleased with the result. Out of 168 pu-
pils, seventy have deposited amounts
from one cent to $1.35. The whole
amount collected was $13.35. Both teach-

ers and pupils are enthusiastic."

Mrs. Mary E. Hopper, National or-

ganizer, spent the last week of February
and the first two of March in Second
district. South Dakota. The district
president writes: "Second district is a
very difficult field for our work. It has
a large German, Russian and Bohemian
population, and it will take long faith
and patience; and then we sometimes
think our only hope lies in the coming
generation. However, we believe that
Mrs. Hopper has helped open up the way
and sown seed that will bring splendid
harvest in due season. She gave us a
new union at Tripp with fifteen mem-
bers."

Nearly every union in the Twenty-ninth
district W. C. T. U. of Missouri is holding
a campaign institute. This is one of the
bright things evolved from the brain of

Mrs. Kate F. Newton, state president.
She has gone from district to district over
the state, holding in each district a model
"Campaign" institute. How to raise cam-
paign funds, how to get and distribute
campaign literature, how to get up pa-
rades, train children, and carry out cam-
paign plans, are thoroughly discussed.
Then the ladies participating go home and
each holds in her own town an institute

on the order of the parent one. The
Twenty-ninth district bears the palm, to

date, of holding the most of these schools
of instruction.

The Reno, Xev.. W. C. T. U. entertained
the teachers of the public schools and of
the state university, and the pastors and
their wives, on April 22. The program
was in charge of Mrs. A. E. Painter, local

superintendent of Scientific Temperance
Instruction. Rev. Brewster Adams, who
has recently come from New York to be
pastor of the First Baptist church of

Reno, gave a talk emphasizing the fact

that the saloon is a non-producer. Mr. C.

G. Titus, field-worker for the Interna-
tional Y. M. C. A., gave some excellent

thoughts on "Making a Life as well as a
Living." :Mrs. R. W. Nelson, the local

president, spoke on the importance of

scientific temperance instruction. Mrs.
Painter followed with a short talk, and
presented the pledge-cards for the teach-

ers to sign. Music and refreshments
added to the pleasure of the occasion.
About one hundred guests were present.

Rider Agents Wanted
^ kin each town to ride "and exhibit sample

igio bicycle. IVrite for Special Offer.
Finest Guaranteed^ 4/1 97

1910 Models ^IV'O^^M
with Coaster- Brakes and Puncture-Proof tires.

1908 & 1909 Models ^19
all of best makes y> M *0 ^ 1^
lao Second -Hand YHtmBlm
All makes and models. ^9 tfO
eoodasnrw ««» ^«»
Great FACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Ship on Approval -wuhcui a
crnt d<f! ill. /.TV tht /rtiehl and allow

TEM DAY'S FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels,

lamps, sundries, hal/ usual prues. Do not buy
till you get our catalogs and offer U^rite ntrw.

AtEAD CYCLU CO., Dept. R2g5, Chicago

The Way of liod in Marriage
By Mrs. Mary E. Teats.

This book is highly endorsed by men and
women of thought.

Dr. G. Stanley Hall, President of Clark Uni-
versity, says : "It will be of greatest value to

those who are so forttinato as lo read it."

The late Dr. .Mary Wood-.Vlloii. ri'ient World's
Superintendent of Purity of the W. C. T. U..

States: "To mv mind, it (the book) is the only

solution of the great sex pi-obh'iu. and as it Is

TRUTH, it must prevail. 1 bid It Cotl speed!'."
Edward I5ok, editor of the Ladies' Home .Jour-

nal, savs : "You have sent out a very needful
message in your book, and the way you have
written it, it is calculated to do a great deal of

good."
There is a first causf: for the White Slave

Traffic, and the Social Evil. There is also a
POSITIVE REMEDY for these conditions.
Prevention is far bktter than cure '. 15e wise
and learn the "Cause" and the "Remedy" by
sending at once for this valuable book. I'rke.

$1.10.
Address the author, MRS. MARY E. TEATS,

3241 Vernon Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R. R.

Electric block signals, electric seatch head-lights,

«lectTic lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and
underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO- J. CHARLTON R.J.McKAY
PsMenger Traffic M.inaeer General Pasiensei Agent
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iSi^'nal Notes
Carlton. X. Y., voted dry ilarch 8. The

liquor men brought about a new election

on the ground of errors of the town clerk.

The second election, held April 29, re-

sulted in another victory for the no-ll-

cense forces.

If a workiugman while intoxicated

suffers injury in a workshop in France
he may not recover damages from his

employer. The French courts hold that

drunkenness is inexcusable and consti-

tutes contributory negligence. Such an
interpretation of the law produces good
results.

—

Youth s Covipanion.

In Rock Falls, 111., the liquor men
brought about a recount of the ballots.
The result was the same as in the first

count, dry by a majority of six votes. In
Greene county. 111., the county judge has
declared illegal the election in which
Eldred was voted wet by a majority of
seven. Greene county remains dry.

New York City has joined the "sane
Fourth" ranks. By order of the mayor,
not only will the existing law prohibiting
the discharge of fireworks, firearms and
crackers be rigidly enforced for the first

time, but the retail selling of fireworks
from June 10 to .July K) is to be prohib-
ited. A large number of cities and towns
will enforce similar rules.

An attempt of the brewers to obtain
control of Chicago saloon licenses and
thus to crush out the j-emaining inde-
pendent saloonkeepers has come to light
in a number of cases recently brought
before the city inspector. The brewer
leases a building or loans money to the
saloonkeeper, and takes as security an
assignment of his license, and the evi-
dence indicates that the I)revver jireters
attaching the license rather than having
the debt discharged. The city collector
has ruled against the brewer in all the
cases yet decided. It is significant, par-
ticularly in view of the brewers' alleged
efforts at "reform," that one of the means
by which they secure such assignment
of licenses is said to be "lending financial
and legal aid when saloonkeepers are ar-
rested."

MUSIC
THE WHITE RIBBON HY.MNAL. Price $ .35

express nreoaid 4.00THE TE.\II'EK.\NCE SONG.STER. Price.
cloth

J ,35
''rice, conrentinn edition .15

iili-
^'^I'^'- Containinc 8 selections from

White Kilj|)on Hymnal and Tcmi)erance
.SmiKBter (words only), together with the
pledge and Crusade Psalm. Price per
dozen .20
Per 100 *1

PO.ST C.\UD. SALOONS MUST GO (Oii'idnii
'

«ords and music). Price, 2 for 5 cents. Per
dozen j ^0

A-A'-U-'.'L"-'*'
WA.NTED. Solo choiiis.' priie:!;;* JO

WI.NE IS A .MOCKER. Quartette. Price $.10
COMJ.^ HION THE PLED&E TONIGHT Solo

and ihonH. Price J in
A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBO.N. .Mrs. Harriet

». Brand. Solo. Price J ffiWEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOI,' GO. Price, jier copy $ .05VICTORY Wir.L CO.ME. Lyman F. Ja<;kson.
f, horns. Price $ .06

.lUHT A LITTLE BOW OF WHITE RIBBON.
Lull] M. McKniKhl. Quartette. Price $ .12THE NATIONS BATTLE. P. A. Vaunhn.
Holo and rhoriw. Price | .IS

THE NATIONS f;OING DRY. Price per
c'ipy. 5 renU. Per 100 11.00THE COfNTRYH GOING DRY. (Three
wrngs.) (Quur.) I'rice ( .26

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. III.

gK FOLDING BATH TUB
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:

Pictures of Frances E. "Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, Blze 20x24 inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yeart.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Bvans-
ton. 111.

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

W.dicht 1« Poanil.. Go.t. Iltti*
Kofjalron Mttio watffr.

Wrllw for Npiioial off«r

U. N. r. BATH MFG. COMPiNT.
l03C<iiinbiri St.. N.r. Clly

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. D.,
I'er copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.
Price. 10 for 25 cenU, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cioaret Cartoons. Size 5V4 x 8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map or tub Dnitbd States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .15
Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to one address 60

SoNO Ijoaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ ..35

Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 2,')

Per 100 1.00

Bono, Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 26

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.50

Tub I,icbn8» Ststbm. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leeflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Tub Saloon am Unmitioatbd Curse. Bt
Ilev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....^ ,10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success ?

By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman IJttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
.Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

One Tear of Prohibition in Georgia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. B/
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less % .10
Per 100 60

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Ix)ve of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ ,10
Per 100 .60

Lincoln and Tbupbrancb. The mar-
tyred President's public and private
utterances against the evil wrought by
Intoxicating liquors. Price per 12 or
less t -10
Per 100 50

Pledge or P«ison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .OS

Per 100 20

Tub Saloon vs. tub r*AnoB Onion. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10

Per 100 50

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to Natiinar W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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Leaves from a Traveler's Note Book: India

More than four weeks have elapsed

since I bade good-bye to "India's coral

strand"-—where, by the way, I • saw no

coral—but the days have been crowded

so full of things which could not be post-

poned that I am only just writing to our

dear "letter from home" concerning that

land of vast distances and of vaster super-

stitions. The next few days seem likely

KATHARINE LENT STEVENSON

The first lesson was as to the vastness

of the country itself and the amount of

time necessarily consumed in going from

place to place. The government has done

wonders in the way of railroads, and yet

there are vast stretches of country un-

touched by them. Even where they are

best equipped, the rate of speed is so

much slower than we are accustomed to

and walk" speedily acquires a new sig-

nificance.

But if the vastness of area impresses

one, what shall we say of the multitude

of people who crowd about one at every

turn? I had grown accustomed to China's

dense masses, but the months spent in

Australia and New Zealand, where the

population is only one and a half to the

to afford an abundance of leisure, since

we are in quarantine off the coast of

Egj'pt. I only h.ope that my communica-
tion may not be colored by the mani-

festly unpleasant conditions under which

it is written. Things might be worse,

and this experience, too, is one of the "all

things" from which good must come to

God's children.

I touched only the edges of India in the

somewhat less than four weeks I was
privileged to spend there, but even that

brief touching was filled with lessons I

can never forget.

that the distances seem even greater than

they are. I spent eight nights and about

six full days in the trains, while one

night was sppnt in the waiting room at

a railway station, and yet during the

four weeks I reached only ten places for

work of any kind.

Travel in India is very much the same

as in Burma. Space for sleeping accom-

modation is accorded to each traveler,

but the requisites for a comfortable night

one must carry with her. Therefore the

bedding roll is a necessary part of the

tourist's outfit, and "take up thy bed

square mile, had somewhat dimmed the

vividness of the impression. Ceylon and

Burma do not appear overcrowded—but

India! You wonder how one land can

house and feed and clothe them all. They

are everywiiere—men, w'omen and chil-

dren, and in every stage of what to us

would be poverty and misery. Bach day

the streets of Calcutta and Bombay look

as if monster processions were passing

through them. Each hour, day and

night, you listen to ear-splitting sounds

which seem to come from myriads of

throats. Evidently a "soft, low voice"

YOUNG PHOPLU'S BRANCH EDITION
Special Articles in THis Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 3—Young People's Branch, Pages 4-5-1 2-13-14—The Scientific Temperance

Lesson, Page 6.
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LEAVES FROM A TRAVELER'S NOTE BOOK: INDIA
is not an "excellent thing" in man, woman
or child throughout the East. To make
all the noise one possibly can and then

to try to increase its volume ten-fold

seems the ideal which lures the people

onward. Shall I ever forget the voices

of the two coolies who helped me from

one train to another at about 4 a. m. on

the day I visited Benares? The Benares

train was unlighted and I succeeded, after

infinite pains, in making them understand

that I preferred light to darkness. They
stood on the platform, dim, shadowy fig-

ures; but there was nothing dim and

shadowy in the voices they lifted up,

in an effort to summon the man who had

the lights in charge. The effort was
void of results but, after the echoes had

ceased, I settled back in the dark car-

riage, congratulating myself that I had
listened to a vocal performance which
it would be hard to equal anywhere else

in the world. And yet> I have since won-
dered if the men of Eg>'pt and of Pales-

tine could. not make those shouts sound

like mere whispers.

The Hindu seems quite indifferent to

times and seasons, as well as to such non-

important essentials as day or night. He
works or travels in the one with as little

apparent concern as in the other. Every
night from the railway I watched weird,

shadowy forms bending over braziers fill-

ed with coals out in the open fields or

by the side of the track. The platforms

of the stations are usually filled with

sleepprs, and you see little groups jogging

along the roads whenever you take the

trouble to look out. Here, as in Ceylon

and Burma, every style of dress and un-

dress seems permissible. I wish I could

have made a collection of turbans. Some
of them were startling in their originality.

India is not a beautiful country. It

has beautiful sections. Cashmere is said

to be the loveliest spot in all the world,

and the Himalayas are awful in their ma-

jestic grandeur—but, taken as a whole,

the land impresses you as great barren

stretches with little to relieve the op-

pressive monotony. Dust storms swoop
down with the same blinding fury as do

those of Peking and Cairo, and the sun

shines with a baleful glare which makes
you feel that it Is quite another orb than

the beneficent one in whose light you
have for so long basked. I can hardly

imagine how a genuine love for India

as a country could ever spring up in the

heart of one born under Western skies.

I can understand love for India as a field

of labor, but not as a home-land, save

to those to whom it t« home.

And as a field of labor it presents dif-

ficulties many and varied, with obstacles

apparently Insurmountable. In no other

land has Christianity made such slow

progress; in no other land has It excited

such hatred and fanatical opposition.

Pride of race and pride of caste are the

two mighty strongholds of the Hindu
faith, and Christianity menaces both.

Without doubt the old faith is losing its

hold upon the educated classes, but, un-

fortunately, DO Htrong, positive faith In

a vital religion Is taking Its place. The
danger on the part of the educated is

atheism ; on the part of the non-educated,

who form the vast majority of the pop-

ulation, the old superstitions still possess

all their binding force.

Benares was a very nightmare to me.

It seemed a "descent into hell" indeed. I

went with an English missionary on the

sacred Ganges in the early morning hours,

and saw the multitudes worshiping the

river and the sun. I saw the burning-

ghats, and the "holy men," whose faces

surely belie the adjective. I saw the

sacred bulls roaming the' streets and

helping themselves to whatever they

pleased in the homes and the shops of

the poorest—no one daring to drive theni

away. And then I saw multitudes of men
and women kneeling to kiss the filthy

stones in the Greden Temple, or bowing

before the gruesome gods that stand at

well-nigh every comer, until it seemed

to me that I could bear no more.

I should have left Benares with a heavy

heart indeed had I not returned to the

mission just as the teachers and zenana

women were going out to their day's

work.

As I looked into their bright faces and

realized that, only a few years before,

some of them had been kneeling in tem-

ples and worshiping gods of cinielty and

lust, I realized anew the power of the

truth to make free, and I thanked God

and took courage for India. But the work

is a long and a hard one. Prayer, faith

and works on the part of the entire

church must combine before this land can

be turned towards the light. When I

think of how those from Christian lands

are helping to fasten the fetters still more

securely through their own worse than

foolish attempts to revamp faiths long

since outworn, it is hard to realize how
even the Infinite One Himself can have

patience.

But you will want to know of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union of In-

dia and of its work. I am glad to be

able to report good cheer. The same

conditions which militate against Chris-

tian effort of any kind conspire to make
our own work extremely difficult. Never-

theless much excellent work is being

done by as brave and true-hearted a body

of white ribboners as it has ever been

my privilege to meet.

In Calcutta I was the guest of Mrs.

James F. Parker, secretary of the Bengal

Divisional union, who is putting her whole

heart and thought into work for the

young, and who has the true white rib-

bon spirit. There, too, I met Mrs. M. B.

Denning, the capable president of the

Bengal union and corresponding secre-

tary of the National W. C. T. U. of India,

as well as many of the leading workers,

who are chiefly missionaries. The dis-

trict convention was held while I was in

Calcutta, and it was a real pleasure to

meet in council many with whose names
I was already familiar.

In addition to Calcutta, whore I spent

the longest time, I visited Agra, Cawn-

pore, Fahtepur, Benares, Darjeellng,

Khargpur, lUlaspur, Igatpuri, and Bom-

bay. No formal meetings were held in

Fahtepur and Benares, but I trust I was

enabled to give some cheer to the mis-
sionary forces, as they certainly gave me
insight and inspiration through their de-

voted, brave lives.

Again I am convinced—though I needed
no convincing—that there is need for the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in

India, as in the other mission fields I have
visited. Both missionaries and native

residents acknowledge with deep sorrow
the increasing hold that drinking habits

have upon the people. The license sys-

tem, which originated in an ostensible

desire to lessen the traffic, tends rather

to increase it as appetite and greed con-

spire together. The example of the dom-
inant nation has been against rather than
for the education of the people in things

pertaining to temperance. A young Hin-

du, who is a barrister in London, return-

ing from a visit to Calcutta, said to me:
"Many of the young Hindus on this ship

who are ordering wines and liquors have
never done so before, but they think they

cannot take their places with the young
men of the West unless they do." The
pity of it! That we should go to them
with the Gospel of Christ in the one hand
and Christ's greatest foe in the other!

There is great rejoicing in India's white

ribbon circles because of Scotland's gen-

erosity in sending to them Miss Lock-

head. I did not have the pleasure of

meeting her, but I heard excellent reports

of the work she has already done, and

visited the first union she has organized

—at Igatpuri—where fourteen additional

members were secured during my visit,

I also had two days with India's gifted

president, Mrs. J. F. T. Hallowes, whom
I had met seven years before in England.

Her book, "The Enemy," is doing valiant

service for our cause and has already

been translated into Hindustanee.

And what shall I say of the Taj Mahal

—that marvelous dream of love and light;-

of Kinchun Junga as I saw it from Dar-

jeeling, bathed in the rosy glow of the

sunrise; of Cawnpore with its sad me-

morials of the great mutiny, and of the

many other pictures which must hang

forever in memory's gallery? There are

no words with which to describe them

—but just to know that they exist brings

solemn joy. India's great past is an ear-

nest of its great future. May the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union be

one of the forces which, under God, shall

help to redeem the land to God and

righteousness.

S. S. Kassemir, April 12, 1910.

"GOOD CHARACTER" SA-
LOONKEEPE.RS

The newspapers report that 138 saloons

have been opened in Gary, Ind., upon the

expiration of the remonstrance which

made Gary dry two years ago. This places

liquor within the reach of a great number

of steel workers, in whose dangerous em-

ployment cool heads and steady hands

are surely needed. It is reported that

several licences were granted to men who

had pleaded guilty to running "blind

pigs," and that a disgraceful "celebration"

marked the opening of the saloons.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
"Health Week" in the Capital—Medical Congress and tuberculosis
Society Meet—Plansfor World's Sunday School Convention— Senatcr
Owen's Bill for Department of Public Health Arouses Interest

The past week has practically been

"health week" in Washington, the eighth

triennial congress of American physicians

and surgeons having met here, with 1,000

delegates from all parts of the country in

attendance. The great throng of medical

men gathered together for the congress

represented all the various societies and

organizations of standing in the country,

and included many of the greatest of

medical authorities in the world.

Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, the president

of the congress and the pioneer in the

crusade against tuberculosis, addressed

the association on "The Value of Op-

timism in Medicine." "Keep your faith

alive, and your heart glowing with the

love for your work," he said. And again,

"The optimist may often be blind to the

hard facts of life, but it is impossible to

down him. He may often follow a road that

leads nowhere, but the pessimist follows

no road at all. It is the same in medicine

as throughout life—some there are who
always flow with the tide. What would

become of the most of us if we quailed in

the face of discouragement?" It will be

remembered that Dr. Trudeau established

the first sanitarium in a cottage at

Saranac Lake. It was the first step in the

world-wide crusade against tuberculosis,

and inaugurated a movement which is of

greater help to mankind in its struggle

against the scourge than anything that

has gone before.

Probably the greatest interest centered

around the sessions of the National

Tuberculosis Society, for people are gen-

erally aroused on the subject. In answer

to an appeal from the National Associa-

tion for the Study and Prevention of

Tuberculosis, over 75,000 clergymen all

over the land spoke to their congrega-

tions on the subject on April 24. Although

some of the leaders in the movement
think the danger from infection has been

greatly exaggerated, on the whole the

need of great care and the enforcement

of certain precautions were agreed upon.

Dr. Stoll of Hartford, Conn., stated his

belief that there should be an outdoor

school in every community for all delicate

and so-called scrofulous or anaemic chil-

dren, and those with tuberculosis of the

bone, who are now in ordinary schools.

He also declared that twenty to forty per

cent of school children in large cities are

infected with tuberculosis. This infec-

tion takes place usually in the home, and
not in the school; but the badly venti-

lated school room, by lowering the child's

vitality, allows the germs to become
active.

Dr. Park of New York said, among
other things, that pulmonary tuberculosis

among adults is contracted solely from
human beings, and is not the result of

impure milk or foods, and it would be
well to direct all the energy of the cam-

Special Correspondence

paign against the disease, to combating

its spread among human beings, by pre-

venting spitting, bad housing, overwork,

and other conditions bad for the health.

A more rigid crusade against spitting was
urged, and mention was made that in

certain cities in which the enforcement

of the law against spitting was in the

hands of the health officers, better results

in enforcing the law were secured, be-

cause the health authorities felt that

they were working for the prevention of

the spread of the disease. Almost a com-

plete revolution in the opinion of the

medical world on the subject of the com-

munication of tuberculosis through the

milk of cows has taken place within the

past two years, as shown by the resolu-

tion adopted at this congress. Two years

ago. Dr. Robert Koch, the great German
specialist, stood alone in the position that

tuberculosis could not be transmitted by

bovine infection. This congress, however,

declared that a small percentage only of

the cases "of non-pulmonary human
tuberculosis of the lymph nodes in chil-

dren under 5 years of age is due to infec-

tion by tubercle bacilla of bovine origin."

Dr. E. M. Gallaudet, founder of Gal-

laudet College, has resigned the presi-

dency after fifty-two years of service.

Dr. Gallaudet was born at Hartford,

Conn., February 5, 1837. Educated at

Trinity and Yale, he received the degrees

of LL. D. and Ph. D. He came to Wash-

ington in 1857, and organized the Colum-

bia Institute for the Deaf, Dumb and

Blind, which later became known as Gal-

laudet College. He gained an interna-

tional reputation in his special line of

work, and upon the invitation of Queen

Victoria appeared before the Royal Com-

mission of Deaf Mutes in 1886. Prof.

Percival Hall, professor of applied mathe-

matics, succeeds Dr. Gallaudet.

The National Congress of Mothers has

placed upon sale a "Mothers' Memorial

pin," the proceeds from the sale of which

are to be devoted to furthering the work

of caring for destitute children. The pin

is described as having a pale blue back-

ground with a white carnation in the cen-

ter surrounded by the words: "In honor

of Mother." It is estimated by the officers

of the Congress that about 100,000 pins

will be distributed throughout the country.

Great preparations are being made for

the World's Sunday School Convention,

to meet in Washington the middle of May.

It is expected that 10,000 men will march
along Pennsylvania avenue on May 20. A
number of prominent men will be in line,

including the governors of several states.

That same evening a meeting for men will

be held in Convention Hall, addressed by

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman of Brooklyn. A
meeting for women will be held at the

same time in Calvary Baptist church,

with Mrs. James S. Sherman, wife of the

Vice-president of the United States, pre-

siding.

Great interest is shown in Senator

Owen's bill recently introduced in the

Senate for the establishment of a public

health department, with its head a mem-
ber of the Cabinet. The leading life in-

surance men advocated the principle of

the bill at a hearing before the Senate

health committee. In pleading for its

passage, it was said in brief that insur-

ance companies protect themselves by

medical examinations which disclose

cases of incipient disease and bad heredity

tendencies, but while this saves the com-

panies financially, it totally disregards

the problem of what should be done for

the unfortunates who are thus rejected

—

those who need protection the most. This

was considered a problem for the gov-

ernment. It was claimed that greater ef-

forts must be made to stay the spread of

or to eradicate disease, which would be

possible if sufficient and efficient methods

were adopted.

In recognition of his services to hu-

manity, in allowing himself to be bitten

by mosquitoes to prove that yellow fever

is transmitted by such insects, John R.

Kissinger of Indiana was voted a pension

of $125 a month by the Senate. This

man offered himself as a victim of mos-

quito bites, when the yellow fever experi-

ments were in progress in Cuba. He had

the disease and recovered after a long ill-

ness, but is a helpless physical wreck. The

contribution to medical science made
through him is immeasurable.

Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany recently

took occasion to warn a young man who
had joined a drinking-club at one of the

universities. The press despatch says:

"The emperor earnestly warned the lad

that the drinking habit was seriously

damaging not only individual students

but the German nation.

"The emperor's attitude is heartily

commended by thoughtful people, includ-

ing many students themselves, but is

treated with ridicule by the adherents to

bibulous traditions."

It is reported that the First Baptist

church of Joplin, Mo., has voted to "with-

draw the hand of fellowship" from one of

its members, a former lieutenant gov-

ernor, because he engaged as a leader of

the liquor forces In the recent local op-

tion campaign.
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UNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
GE.NE,RAL SECRETARY

Ml98 Rhena E. G. Mosher, Westfleld, N. Y.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Mlas Dorothy Horning, Evaneton, 111.

Secretary's I^etter
Dear Friends:

Some of you have kindly written to

me tliat you missed my letter in the last

Y. P. B. edition o£ The Uxioif Signal;

but I could not write just at that time,

for my mother had just left us, having

died on Good Friday, going out with the

setting sun. I was afield in Tennessee

at the time, and did not arrive at home
until after she was gone.

My mother was one of those strong

souls who had faith to believe the prom-

ises, though she had not seen all of them
fulfilled. I have often been asked how I

came to take up temperance work, but

those of you who knew my mother would

have understood. In 1S80, when the call

came to organize a W. C. T. U. in the

town where she lived, she and seven other

women responded. Though she was only

a young woman, I have been told by the

older ones what an inspiration she was
to them all. She was not aggressive,

but a great planner, and knew our work
and methods thoroughly. From the day

she joined the union she was always a

member, and the little white badge of

service rested above her heart as she lay

in her casket. In my childhood she "saw
to ,it" that I attended the Band of Hope,
and when there was no Y. for me to

join she made it seem to me a per-

fectly natural, proper thing to join the

W. C. T. U. Latei-, when in college, I

had the pleasure of joining the Y. Mother
was naturally timid, and there always
clung to her something of the old-fash-

ioned Presbyterian doctrine that women
should not speak out in meeting. To
preside over a public meeting was to her
a thing of terror. She used often to

laugh and say, "When I brought my
daughter up to work for our principles,

I never dreamed I was bringing her up to

speak in public; but I must expect it, and
if she can help, I'm glad." As the years
went by and she clung to me more and
more, because of her long illness, though
she tried to be very brave whenever I

went away, it came about that I spent
much more time with her; and now I

am so glad. She was only fifty-nine years
old, and I hoped to have her with me
longer, but it was not to be; and now I

long more than ever to help on the work
in which she believed. I have told you
this bit about her, not only because many
of you were her friends, but because I

would have her life an inspiration to

other busy, home-loving women.
Are you, my white ribbon sister, build-

ing for the future? Have you laid your
hand upon any young man or woman
and helped to train that one to take your
place when you are resting? If every
white ribbon woman would win one young
man or woman this year, think what it

would mean to our cause in reserve

forces. Mother often said, "I can't bear

to Hee another generation of boys made
drunkards. I long to see a normal hu-

man nature." Do you ("eel the same?

Have you the faith to believe that our

principles may be accepted by society

in this generation? Then rouse ye to

the need of enlisting the young.

The Kara Smart Fund
You will note in the year book that this

is the month for ns to make a special

effort for our Missionary F'und. Do not

fail to send some contribution to your

state treasurer for the Kara Smart Fund
for our work in Japan. We want to raise

$1,000 this year, and we can if all will

help.

Give a Japanese entertainment, or "An
Evening with the World's W. C. T. U."

(progiam by the Misses Gordon), or sell

the souvenir post cards which I have

so often mentioned in these columns. Do
something for this Fund, and do it

quickly, in May, if possible.

The question has come to me whether

a Branch can have a Gift Day at any

time, as some could not observe National

Gift Day. Most certainly you can.

The Study Course
So many ask me what is included in

the Study Course, that I want to state

once more that it includes the studying

of one small book each year for four

years, or it can be finished in a shorter

time. The first book has been ready for

some time. It is very interesting, and

not a large book. You can slip it in

your pocket. The paper edition is fifteen

cents, and the cloth twenty-five, but I

advise to order the latter, as it is a

book you will want to keep. Order from
Miss Horning (see address at the top

of this page), and please send to her

for all literature.

I have left over from last year some
Y pledge books, each containing fifty

pledges. These can easily be used by

W.'s by drawing a line through the "Y."

You can have them for the postage, two

cents each. Write to Miss Thomas,

1902 Wallace St., Philadelphia, Pa., for

them. I hope this may help some unions

that cannot afford more expensive

pledges.

Our Speakers
I trust that you are planning to keep

our speakers in the field among the young

people and at conventions. Miss Mary
E. Stewart of Southern California, Miss

Rose A. Davison of Ohio, and Miss Eliza-

beth Gordon of Massachusetts, are all

Interested in organizing the young folks.

Mrs. Effle Lambert of New York is espe-

cially successful in young people's work,

and Mrs. Don C. Blaine of Washington,

D. C, Miss Edith McCune of Illinois, and

many others are well qualified to rouse

the young If you will open the way.

Write to me if you wish a speaker and

I will help you to arrange.

Please Remember!
From time to time there appear in our

"Snap Shot" columns reports of some

successful entcrtalnzaent, and it has hap-

pened that those who have been so suc-

cessful have received many inquiries;

one receiving as high as twelve. Now
some forget even to enclose postage. Do
you not think that when a person takes

the trouble to write out a descriptiou

for you, it would be a gracious thing to

at least enclose postage? A word to

wise ones is suflicient, and I only men-

tion it to stir up your minds to remem-

brance. Always send postage even if it

is not mentioned.

In Conclusion
Let me beg of you never to talk dis-

couragingly of the temperance cause;

never talk it down, always talk it up. Be-

lieve that you can make your Y. P. B.

a success, and the battle is half won;

believe in your own capacity and ability

to do great things and you can do them.

No one but yourself can make your life

or your work a failure. Nothing worth

while comes without effort, earnest, in-

telligent effort. I do so long to see our

dear young people capturing others for

our principles, becoming real "fishers of

men," not content with half-hearted, medi-

ocre work, but so intelligent and so en-

thused that failure is impossible. May all

the good things you dream of and long

for in your society be yours, and may you

be not only "good" but "good for some-

thing."

I want to thank those of you who have

written such beautiful letters to me. It

would be impossible to answer them all

personally, but they cheered and com-

forted me in a time of sadness.

Yours in our beautiful work,

Rhena E. G. Mosher.

LIVE LEAVES FROM THE
HINT TREE

"J." L.

A "Getting Up" Prayer

Negative things do not deeply appeal

to truly up-to-date workers, young or old.

Waking time gets more attention than

sleeping time.

A little legloner who always said the

"now I lay me" at sleep time, once ex

pressed a desire for what he termed, "a

good now I get up prayer." That is a

very natural desire. To meet such a de

sire, an unknown writer for The Back

bone Monthly has given us these simpl<

but meaningful words:

"Now I get me up to work,

I pray the Lord I may not shirk.

If I should die before the night,

I pray the Lord my work's all right!"

If every worker earnestly makes sucl

a prayer, and earnestly strives to mak<

his work "all right," what gains there'l

be all along the line!

A Picture's Power
Many people judge new friends by th(

books and pictures which they clioose-

especially by the pictures which adon

the walls of the rooms in which the:

spend the most time.

Pictures of beautiful, soulful faces se!

(Continued on I'age Twelve)
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BRANCHYOUNG PEOPLE'S
Temperance Sentiment Growin|
Among Japanese Young People

FLORA E. STROUT
Of course, we have many projects in

view, which we hope to realize before

very long. We are most anxious to get a

law passed requiring scientific temper-

ance instruction in the government

schools. Many educators endorse the idea,

and already some of them give this sort

of training on their own account. I

have had two interviews with the Min-

ister of Education. I found him very

kind and sympathetic, and he expressed

much interest in my physiological charts.

He has promised me to do what he can

Miss Flora E. Strout

towards opening to me some of the high-

er schools in Tokyo, and, indeed, the

schools have been opened to me every-

where in the most marvelous fashion.

Another plan we hope to carry out is

to double the membership. As members
mean money, enthusiasm, and influence,

I am offering prizes and doing what I

can to inspire the workei's to extra ef-

fort. Between four and five hundred men
and women have signed the pledge. Many
of these have joined local unions or

formed new unions where there hap-
pened to be none. This is the result of

some of the field work I have done since

my arrival, but there are many places to

reach, and I must have money if I am
to travel.

Some of our departments are weak
and need strengthening. We must have
literature. The medal contest work is

booming, and we need a new book for

that department, but I cannot supply
these needs without funds. My own
state is helping nobly, but I believe this

is a work in which every state wants a
share, not only every state of my coun-
try, but every country in the World's
Union, because we are all brethren. These
brethren and sisters in Japan need help,

and this need should be met, because
Japan is the keystone to the East. What

she is, will determine largely the char-

acter of China, Korea, and Manchuria.
We cannot afford to let these unusual
opportunities pass. The very best people in

the kingdom here are beginning to be in-

terested, and I dare say I have chances

that none of our workers ever had be-

fore, not because of anything within my-
self, but because there has been a change

in the attitude of Japan's leaders—her

really high-class people—toward the

whole subject. Public sentiment is grow-

ing here in favor of the cause of tem-

perance, just as it is in America, and

noio is the time to emphasize our work.

TRAINING TEACHERS FOR
THE. L. T. L.

RUTH FRAMCES DAVIS
I have become quite well acquainted

with the girls in the Azabu Jo Gakko,

and am very glad to have this excellent

opportunity to meet girls in the higher

branches of schools. I am trying to in-

terest them in active temperance work,

and hope some of them will become Loyal

Temperance Legion superintendents next

year. I find that you have to get hold

of the girls in a personal way if you are

going to make them truly interested in

our work.

I have prepared a little "Y Book"

for our Japanese Y's, prepared on a good

deal the same plan as the "Year Book" at

home, but shorter and adapted to the

needs of the Japanese girls.

Miss Moriya (the L. T. L. worker sup-

ported by the Anna A. Gordon L. T. L.

Missionary Fund) is such a joy to the

heart. She and I are conspiring together

to establish twenty new legions in Tokyo

this year, and I feel confident that we

shall be able to accomplish it. Miss

Moriya is presenting our work before the

different branches of the Sunday School

Union (Japanese, of course), and we

hope that in this way many openings for

organizing legions will come to us.

In our L. T. L. teachers' class I hope to

have between twenty and thirty regular

attendants, and that will mean just so

many trained workers to carry on our

legions once we get them organized. Our

need is to have a trained worker back of

each society. I hope, too, that we may

establish a number of new Y's this year.

I have written a long letter to each of

our Y presidents, which I trust will help

to spur them on to good work the coming

year.

A STEREOPTICON VIEW
CLARA PARRISH-WRIGHT.

Houston, Tejc«iS

A group of school girls, daintily dressed

in soft silks, with touches of bright, beau-

tiful colors. Modesty, gentleness and

politeness are the leading characteristics.

,

Each girl wears the white ribbon, and on

the wall, in the background, is the pic-

tured face of Frances Willard.

It is a Japanese college Y, whose influ-

ence is being felt throughout the whole
empire.

Not only have thousands of pages of

literature been distributed, flowers and
delicacies sent to the sick, etc., but dress
reform has been adopted, and, what is

most significant of all, a new concept of
manhood and womanhood has been ob-

tainedi, which mu^t, eventually, trans^

form the entire "Sunrise Land."
Who has made this possible? You,

who will first read these lines

—

the Amer-
ican white ribbon young people! Will
you not do more this year than ever be-

fore? Will you not help to establish a
multitude of these "beacon lights"?

There are several of them now, but they

should be so numerous that their rays

would reach from "tower to tower"; so

numerous that their light would dispell

the darkness everywhere, and make
blackened teeth at least impossible. (Dis-

coloring the teeth of married women has

been one of the most prevalent of heathen
customs in Japan.)

If you could know our winsome Japa-

nese comrades, dear American young peo-

ple; if you could hear them express

their joy in the fellowship of the world-

wide bond, you would make some real

sacrifices in order that the white ribbon

message might be carried to others of

their kind.

Some of you, whose hearts are enlisted

in the largest possible way, may wonder
why our leaders urge concentrating upon
"Nippon." It is because, just as the

Japanese government holds the key to the

Miss Ruth Frances Davis

Far Eastern situation in a political and
commercial sense, so the women of the

"Esthetic Isles" must lead in the estab-

lishment of that new home, where mo-
nogomy, with all the other virtues for

which we stand, reigns. May God bless

every one of you who has helped, and
will help in the future, "to increase the

common joy" in Japan!
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In Two Parts. Parti

iliss Janet Dean, a lass of some eigh-

teen summers, was a very distinguished

lady. She had proved to the satisfaction

of the county superintendent of schools

that her head contained enough knowl-

edge to merit a certificate, or '"stifkit,"

as this important document was called

in country parlance.

Janet wrote at once to the township

trustee telling him all about her abilities

and her ambition to teach. She waited

impatiently for several days for a reply,

and received no notice of acceptance or

rejection. With trembling, eager steps

and loudly beating heart, Janet next set

forth to malve her application in person.

But when she arrived at the door of the

trustee's office she found it locked. She

returned at different intervals during the

day with the same result.

The following day she set out on her

quest again to find only disappointment

awaiting her. The third day her mission

again faileel. Janet Icnew that there was

an interesting political campaign being

waged ; also that the trustee was a young

and rising politician. But it occurred

to her that that official might at least

have spared an hour out of three days to

talk with her on a matter pertaining to

his official duties.

Very much discouraged, she went home

and related at the supper table the trials

of an aspirant to pedagogical honors.

"You're foolish to try to see the trus-

tee now. He's busy 'lectioneering. Why
don't you wait until after election?" de-

manded Janet's big brother, Charles.

"Why, wouldn't that be a great idea!

Election isn't until November; schools

begin in September!" scornfully retorted

Janet.

"Well, anyway, you can't see him until

then unless you go to a saloon to do so,"

emphatically declared Charles, who was

a young voter and qualified to know about

things political.

On the fourth day Janet again sallied

forth to the trustee's office. A locked

door refused her admittance. She turned

away desperately. On the sidewallc stood

Dick Guise, a young man whom she

knew. "Oh, Dick, I do wish to see Mr.

Stone so much! I've come to his office

almost fifty times during the past four

days and he's never in!" Janet's eyes

were brimming with tears, and Dick made
a sudden resolve. "You just wait here a

minute, Janet, and I'll go and find him
for you," promised Dick.

Janet stood on the doorstep and watched

Dick go down the street; he entered

".Mike's Place."

'The idea! iJlck's going into that sa-

loon!" thought Janet. Presently he

enjerged, bringing a tall man with him.

Janet had never before l)eheld this na-

bob, the township trustee.

"This 18 Mr. Stone, Miss Dean," said

Dick, then passed on up the street.

"Very glad to meet you. Miss Dean,"

Bald Mr. Stone very affably as he un-

locked the door of his office. He seemed
in a great hurry.

"Now then, little lady, what can I do

for you?" he asked Janet as he motioned

her to a seat.

"I have come to see you to learn if I

may secure a position as teacher for the

coming school year," announced Janet.

"Oh, you're a teacher, are you?"

"Xot yet. But I hope to be a teacher."

"Have you a certificate?"

"Yes sir," said Janet, producing the

imposing document. She expected Mr.

Stone to ask her many questions regard-

ing her age, preparation, ability, etc., but

he did not.

"Well, Miss Dean, I am very busy to-

day, but I will place your application on

file and investigate your qualifications,"

and he rose to go.

"Very well, Mr. Stone. Thank you

for granting me this interview."

Mr. Stone kept his word. He immedi-

ately investigated the matter of Janet's

qualifications and found that there were

three male members in her family who
could cast votes. Janet was soon in-

formed that she would be given a school

to teach, in the German settlement in the

eastern section of the township.

Our youthful heroine was overwhelmed

with the importance and dignity of her

new calling. She determined to teach

this, her first school, so well and so

thoroughly that it would be impossible

to dispense with her services in peda-

gogical circles ever after. STie attended

the annual teachers' institute and lis-

tended to and absorbed every pearl of wis-

dom which fell from the lips of the in-

structors. She learned that her position

as teacher was one of infinite responsi-

bility; that not only did she mould the

minds and lives and set the standards

of the young children intrusted to her

care and instruction, but that her influ-

ence extended to the parents as well.

Freighted with all this accountability,

Janet secured a boarding place at the

home of a German farmer whose name
was Zelbding, and began to teach her

school.

She had a model program, arranged

with due regard to psychological prin-

ciples, for the first day. As only four

small children put in their appearance

on that auspicious occasion, Janet was

compelled to change her model program
somewhat. Feaiful that these would be

all who would come in contact with her

tiplifting influence, she made inquiries of

little Bertha Buhn. "Are there not many
children in this community. Bertha?"

"Oh, yes, sure, Teacher. But they all

to the German schule go in gute wetter."

Janet had a state course of study and

she decided to teach strictly according to

Its comijrehenslve plans. Among the

subjects otitllned therein was scientific

temperance. Janet thought to alternate

this .subject with physiology, teaching

t wo lessons In the former and three les-

sons In the latter subject per week.

The first lesson in scientific temper-

ance came on Wednesday. On Thursday
morning at recess little Crissy Van Veldt

came to Janet.

"Teacher, mine fadder said you should

to your own business look und reating

und 'rismetic teach und not try to stuff

us childerns hets mit no such foolish-

ness." Teacher was shocked! Accused

of teaching foolishness when she was put-

ting her very heart and soul into her

work! "Why, Crissy! What do you

mean? Whatever have you been telling

your father?"

"Veil, I toldt him how you toldt us

apout dat zintifek temprunce und dat

you said dat peer und viskey vas not

gute."

Janet's cheeks flamed. "Crissy, you

just tell your father that I'll teach this

school according to the state require-

ments!" And Teacher flaunted into

the schoolhouse.

"All ridt," called Crissy, quite uu-

ruffled.

Friday, a rainy day, there was a large

attendance at the "English schule." That

afternoon came another scientific temper-

ance lesson. But instead of the enthu-

siasm usually generated by large num-

bers. Teacher found her pupils either

stubbornly unresponsive and silent or

openly hostile to the new subject.

Sunday morning Janet attended the

Lutheran church with the Zelbding fam-

ily. On Sunday afternoon several fami-

lies came to visit at Mr. Zelbding's, Mr.

Von Veldt s family among the number.

"So—oh! Dis iss der new teacher, iss

it? Veil, vot for foolishness iss it vich

you are drying to stuff into dose little

kits' hets up at dot schule house?"

"Mr. Von Veldt, I am not trying to

teach any foolishness. I'm giving lessons

in scientific temperance, as the state

course of study requires."

New Teacher was both embarrassed and

angry, and her tone was not wholly re-

spectful, but good-natured Mr. Von Veldt

only laughed and said: "Veil, dem lazy

loafers vat write dot pook hat petter do

somedings else. You should de shilderns

'rismetic learn."

New Teacher left the room with head

held high, while sly winks were ex-

changed by all present.

After that, at all the social functions

of the community Janet was made the

target of gibes. "Vill not de zintifek

temprunce lady trink a glass of peer?"

she was often asked. Everywhere drink

was in evidence among these German-

Americans. Janet soon found that she

was being treated as a novelty and a

joke, so she carefully refrained from

mentioning anything regarding scientiflc

temperance outside of the schoolroom,

unless literally pressed Into an argument

in self-defense

All the crimes on earth do not destroy

so many of the human race, nor alienate

so much jiropcrty as intemperance.

—

Ijord

lined II.
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THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER

NUMBER SEVEN
GELRTRUDE STEVENS LEAVITT. Portland. Me.

There were six of us, all as hearty,

happy youngsters as ever lived on a farm

and ran wild. That is, as wild as our

parents would let us. We had good, plain

food, comfortable clothing, plenty of

water inside and out, and an unlimited

supply of fresh air. Looking back from

my womanhood, I wonder if there were

ever six happier children than Nell, Polly,

Susie, Emma, Delia and I. Up early in

the morning, busy with simple,

homely tasks, at school when we
had to be. and rollicking the larger

part of the time, surely it was no

wonder that "Number Seven" looked

at us with wide-eyed attention when
she came to stay for a time witli us

at Clover Farm.

Her real name was Emma East-

man, but with one Emma in our

circle it was plain that she must be

renamed, and Polly decided that

"Number Seven" she should be, and

Number Seven she became while

she stayed with us, and Number
Seven she is to us to this day, al-

though many years have passed and

she now has a husband and children, who
shake their heads and smile when we
visit her and call her by her old-time

name.

She was the daughter of an old friend

of Mother's, and when, for some reason,

her parents went on a long voyage across

the sea, she came to stay with us.

At first she was desperately homesick,

but w'e soon cured her of that, and before

long she joined heartily in our games

and mischief. Of all the things we loved

to do, nothing suited us as well as to

play "teeter," or "see-saw," as the chil-

dren call it nowadays. It is a great won-

der that we did not break all our bones,

for we were very reckless, but we came

through all our experiences well and un-

injured. Not so with Number Seven.

I shall never forget the day on which

our childish laughter was for once abso-

lutely hushed as we stood in the shadow
of an accident. We never knew how it

happened, but somehow the "teeter"

board broke, and down we came in a

heap. No one was hurt except little

Number Seven, who lay so white and
still that we were greatly frightened.

speak, said faintly:

Nothins suited us so well as to play see-saw

and stood aghast, not knowing what to

do, until sensible Polly ran up the field,

sent the hired man for the doctor, and

rushed back with Father and Mother

close behind her. They bore the injured

child to the house, and immediately

sent for the brandy bottle, which was

kept in all houses in those days, to be

used in case of sickness.

We know better now, but when I was

a little girl people had not learned as

much about the nature and effects of al-

cohol as we have; at least many people

had not, but poor little Number Seven

had been taught by sad experience.

As Mother tried to pour a few drops

of brandy between the child's lips she

opened her eyes, shook her head, and as

soon as she could

"No, not that.

'

The doctor soon arrived and consoled

us bv telling us that while her arm was

broken, she was not permanently injured,

and we took heart and made many good

resolutions about making up to her for

the temporaray loss of the use of her

arm, and I am glad to say that we kept

our resolutions pretty faithfully.

When Number Seven was strong

enough to talk with us, we
all wanted to know why she

would not take the brandy,

and the tale she told us set

us thinking, and not only us, but

Father and Mother, too. It seems

that Number Seven's father, al-

though a strong, good man, had,

through the use of liquor as a medi-

cine, become so weak and so de-

voted to its use, that he had gone

away on a long voyage, hoping to

overcome the awful appetite. The
mother, made sadly wise, had talked

plainly with her child before she

left her, and had asked her to sign

a total abstinence pledge as a safeguard

through life.

"So you see, girls," said Number Seven,

"I couldn't take brandy, even if I was
sick. That was how poor Papa came to

be so troubled, and I'll never touch the

wicked stuff, no matter what happens,

and I do wish you girls would sign the

pledge, too."

Of course our warm young hearts were
bursting with sympathy, and we were
eager to enlist ourselves on the side of

temperance. We then and there begged

Number Seven to write a pledge like that

she had signed herself, and we all six

—

yes, eight, for our parents joined us

—

signed it; and, I am proud to say, we
have l;ept it to this day.

TREE FEELINGS
I wonder if they like it—being trees?

I suppose they do. . . .

It must feel good to have the ground

so flat,

And feel yourself stand right straight up

like that

—

So stiff in the middle—and then branch

at ease,

Big boughs that arch, small ones that

bend and blow.
And all those fringy leaves that flutter so.

You'd think they'd break off at the lower
end

When the wind fills them, and their

great heads bend.

But then you think of all the roots they

drop,

As much at bottom as there is at top,

—

A double tree. widesi)read in earth and

air

Like a reflection in the water there.

I guess they like to stand still in the sun

And just breathe out and in, and feel the

cool sap run;

And like to feel the rain run through
their hair

And slide down to the roots and settle

there.

But I think they like wind best. From
the light touch

That lets the leaves whisper and kiss so
much.

To the great swinging, tossing, flying
wide,

And all the time so stiff and strong
inside!

And the big winds, that pull, and make
them feel

How long their roots are, and the earth
how leal!

And oil, the blossoms! And the wild seeds
lost!

And jewelled martyrdom of fiery frost!

And fruit trees. I'd forgotten. No cold
gem.

But to be apples—and bow down with
them.

—Charlotte Perkins Stetson.
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Baltimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly
should be ordered directly from the Head-
quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third
St., Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters.

The leaflet entitled "Lincoln and Tem-
perance" is out of print, and no more
will be issued at present.

A little booklet entitled, "The Story of
a Law," written by Mrs. H. M. Pope, of
Baltimore, a long-time white ribboner,
has been placed on sale by Maryland W.
C. T. U. for the benefit of the National
Convention fund. The story is founded
upon an obsolete law that gave a father
the power to will away from its mother
his unborn child. The booklet sells for
ten cents, and may be secured of the au-
thor at 1011 N. Charles street, Balti-
more, Md.

W. C. T. U. department superintend-
ents are recognized as specialists in re-

form outside of our own organization,
and are in frequent demand as contrib-
utors to church and secular periodicals.
Mrs. Martha .M. Allen has an article in a
recent issue of The Hunday .School Times
on "Alcohol in Our Hospitals," and Mrs.
Rose Woodallen Chapman is conducting
a regular deimrtmcnt in The Ladies'
Home Journal under the head of "How
Shall I Tell My Child?"

Mrs. Helen .M. Barker, former treasurer
of the .N'ational W. C. T. 11., was called to

the Higher IJfe Saturday morning, .May 7.

Mrs. Barker had been in failing health
for some months, and a few weeks ago
she was taken to the Hinsdale Sanitarium,
near f^hlcago. in the hoi)e that the skillful

treatment Iliere availablf? might reslf)re

her exhfUiHtt il vitality. This hope proved
futile, and she slijijied iiway quietly to

eternal rest. Funeral services were held

at the family home in Kvanston .Monday
afternoon, .May !•, and interment was at

Rose Hill. An appref iatlon of .Mrs. Barker
will apitear In our next Issue.
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"IT'S VOTES THAT COUNT"
In the bulletin sent out to local papers

by the state Press superintendent of

Florida, Mrs. Irene G. Adams, appears

an appeal to noble-minded -citizens of

the state which we quote in part, not only

because of its eminent fairness, but be-

cause of the light it throws upon one

phase of liquor campaign methods. In

states that make the payment of the poll-

tax a requirement for voting, notably in

Florida, Texas, South Carolina, and pos-

sibly elsewhere, it has been the aim of

the liquor men to see to it that every

one of their supporters, white or black,

had his poll tax paid, and that the pro-

hibitionists who had neglected the tax

were held to strict enforcement of the

law. Mrs. Adams says:

"It's votes that count. Any man who
corrupts a voter does not care one straw

if the skin of that voter is white, red or

black. The color line is obliterated in

this campaign.

"The activity in the liquor ranks of

Florida to pay poll tax for all who wul
vote against the amendment, but who
will not pay their own personal poll tax,

will also ignore the color line.

"The colored vote is the balance of-

power in Florida. The liquor campaign-

ers are doing all that money and schem-

ing can do to capture this balance of

power.

"What are the temperance forces do-

ing to utilize this factor for righteous-

ness? Are they educating it to compre-

hend the blessing and advantage to the

colored race that state-wide prohibition

will yield?

"This is a question of stupendous bar-

riers of prejudice and sentiment. It

could not have been otherwise in all ex-

slave states. But a crisis has arrived in

Florida that demands a reconstruction

of political standards. Its noble citizens

must and will choose to obliterate the

curse of curses, though it crucifies every

clinging, stinging antipathy and preju-

dice that years have fostered."

S£,ED SOWING
The Bohemians of Austria are wide-

awake to the need of temperance agita-

tion and education among their people.

Students of the University of Prague re-

cently sent sixteen traveling libraries

of a general character into the Walachei.

In these books they bound anti-alcohol

pamphlets, and on the inside of the cov-

ers were pasted striking statements

from alcohol investigations.

Manifold adaptations of this scheme of

dissemination might be devised. Some
white ribboners make it their habit to

keep their hand-bags well padded with

temperance pamphlets, distributing leaf

by leaf as they go ork errands to the

bank, the market, the grocery, laundry

or dressmaker, and often using them as

a "point of contact" for stimulating

conversation with acquaintances. Oth-

ers have a basket full of this valuable

printed matter on their writing desks,

and slip a piece into each letter or paper

sent by mall. Street cars and railway

trains offer fertile and productive Boil
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for this kind of seed-sowing. It Is a
trite saying that the individuals who
need to be convinced never get within
range of eloquent temperance addresses,

but these people make up the audience
that such quiet workers can reach.

What might not happen if temperance
workers distributed "free literature" as

sedulously and enthusiastically as do the

liquor men "free drinks."

REGULATION IN CHICAGO
The ruling of the mayor of Chicago

that liquor selling in vice resorts without
a city license must cease on May 1, has
gone into effect. The order was issued

to the police by Chief Steward, with in-

structions that it was meant to be obeyed.

There are reports, however, that va-

rious "parlors, ' with names indicating

a legitimate business, but known to be
resorts, are selling liquor, with the con-

nivance of the police.

Thirty brewers doing business in Chi-

cago have signed and presented to Chief

Steward an agreement that they will re-

fuse to sell beer to any place within the

corporate limits upon receipt of a notice

from the police department that the place

is forbidden to sell liquor.

The Cook county W. C. T. U. continues

to demand the enforcement of the state

laws against vice. The white ribboners

invite all good women of whatever creed

or social organization to join them in

their crusade.

Bowling Green, Ky., closed its first two
years of Iccal prohibition May 1, and id

spite of licenses granted by the county

court for the sale of liquor just outside

the city limits, thus adding to the num-
ber- of recorded arrests, the results of

prohibition have convinced the citizens

of its value. Business prosperity is es-

pecially notable.

A young woman educated at Northfleld

Seminary and now in Normal school in

one of our large Massachusetts cities,

read Miss Julia F. Deane's story tn The
Uniox Signal, "The Town for Me," and

told the story to a large Sunday school.

It received great praise from those who
listened, among them a distinguished

preacher.

The American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion at its national convention in Rich-

mond, Va., the first week of this month,

I)laced itself on record as advocating the

abolition of alcohol as a commodity of

sale in all American drug stores, and

earnestly urged the elimination of all

trafl^c in habit forming drugs.

Mrs. Deborah Leeds of Philadelphia,

whose circle of white ribbon friends

extends far beyond the confines of her

own city and state, has been obliged to

abandon the hope of going to the World's

Convention because of an accident that

luis laid her aside, temporarily.

The W. C. T. U. of Matawan. N. J., is

I)laclng temperance truths in street car

advertising space. The effective cartoon

published in Tiiic Union Signal of March

31 is to be used for this purpose.
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BANI5H PUBLIC DRINKING CUPS
The common drinking cup has been

officially abolished in public places, in-

cluding schools and railroads, of four

states—Michigan, Kansas, Mississippi and

Oklahoma.

Forty state boards of health agree that

the public cup should be abolished.

Twelve of these boards expect oflScially

to abolish the cup in the near future.

Thirteen other boards need authority

from their legislatures for such action.

The Colorado and Nebraska state

boards of health will ask such authority

at the next session of their legislatures.

Educational campaigns to enlighten

the public regarding the dangers of pub-

lic drinking vessels are being carried on

by the authorities of thirty-two states.

Sixteen railroads now give the option

to passengers to purchase individual cups

for one cent.

Twenty-seven railroad presidents would

agree with the action of health authori-

ties in abolishing public drinking cups.

Municipal authorities in a dozen lead-

ing cities are successfully eliminating

common cups from schools, parks, public

streets, theaters, and department stores.

Success depends upon the enlighten-

ment of the public regarding the danger

of the common drinking cup.

Kansas, the home of reforms, was the

first to eliminate the public cup.—From
an article on "The Germ and the Cup,"

by Reginald Bryan, in Collier's Weekly.

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
My Dear Comrades:

It is very gratifying that so many

from the United States are to attend the

World's Convention in Glasgow, June

4-11. Studying the list of delegates, we

find that about one hundred and fifty

from the United States are quite sure to

go, and that they will represent forty

states. Some who planned to attend the

convention are prevented by illness either

of themselves or friends. To all of such
we extend our affectionate sympathy and
regret. As we sail away from our native

land we shall tenderly think of them, an i

we shall waft loving thoughts to the

many thousands of brave and true white

ribboners in every state and territory

and the District of Columbia who are a

part of the world-wide W. C. T. U., and
who make possible the international W.
C. T. U. convention—women whose un-

wearied warfare against the evils which
the W. C. T. U. combats is "distinct as

the billows but one like the sea."

In the United States delegation will

be women from California—the state

where Miss Willard was organizing in

1883 when she was impressed with the

need of a World's W. C. T. U. The re-

sults show that it may have been an in-

spiration rather than an impression.

There will be women from Maine—th-3

state where Miss Willard in 1874 decided
to cast her lot in with the temperance
reformers. There will be women from
9very section of our great country who
with heart and hand will join other

women from many lands, and all will

i'ealize that there are no real boundaries
3f states and nations; that there are no
ilier.s or foreigners in the work of the

World's W. C. T. U.

The white ribboners who stand by thi

work at home will as valiantly serve
3ur cause as they who are delegated and
ictive factors in the great meeting. Our
faithful National corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. Parks, will guard the many
interests at National W. C. T. U. Head-
luarters, with its corps of capable and

experienced helpers, and the National

recording secretaries, who are not to at-

tend the World's Convention, are ever

ready to assist when occasion requires.

We are glad that so many of our com-

rades are to avail themselves of the

great privilege of taking some of the

tours so admirably arranged by Mrs.

Horning and the Collver Company. Be-

cause of this recreation they will be bet-

ter fitted for hard W. C. T. U. work after

their return. Miss Gordon and I plan to

come back as soon as possible after the

convention closes, sailing America-ward
either Saturday, June 11, or Wednesday,
the 15th. Our address in Glasgow will

be 116 Hope street. We believe that in

attending the World's W. C. T. U. Con-

vention we are serving the best interests

of our National W. C. T. U. It is well

known that the United States is the

largest auxiliary of the World's Union,

but we greatly rejoice that half a hun-

dred other countries also belong, with a

fast increasing membership.

We have not as yet received a suffi-

cient amount of money to warrant the

erection of the much-needed literature

building in connection with National

Headquarters, but we trust that gifts

from the friends and states not yet heard

from will soon, after our return, or by

July 1, be such that the work on the

building may then begin.

I devoutly pray for God's blessing upon

all who go to the convention from dif-

ferent quarters of the globe, upon those

who are at home and yet a part of the

convention, and upon the great conven-

tion itself; and above all that this great

gathering may result in the up'ouilding

• of Christ's kingdom on the earth.

Truly and affectionately yours,

Portland, Maine, May 11, 1910.

WORLD'S CONVENTION IN-
FORMATION

On June 1, there is to be a great demon-
stration in Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,

where the British Women's Temperance
Association was organized in the home of

Mrs. Scholefield. Mrs. Scholefield, now
eighty-five years of age, is still president

of the first and original branch of the

B. W. T. A. There are eighteen branches
in the city, and many more in the im-

mediate district, but for mutual help and
encouragement and for public work New-
castle has a committee composed of two
ladies from each of the eighteen branches.

This committee is planning for a great
garden party in Jesmond Dene, one of

the loveliest spots in Great Britain, and
just within the city borders. Newcastle
is four hours by rail from Glasgow. Mrs.

L. M. N. Stevens and Miss Anna A. Gor-
don have accepted an invitation to ad-

dress this unique meetiiig.

The executive committee will meet at

John Street Church, on June 3 and 4. A
Children's Demonstration will be held in

the City Hall on Saturday afternoon at

four o'clock. Mrs. Gourlay will preside.

The Misses Harvie will present World's
W. C. T. U. commemorative medals to all

the children. June 5, special W. C. T. U.

services will be held in 102 Glasgow
churches; meetings will also be arranged
if possible at Edinburgh, Inverness, Aber-
deen, Ayr, Dumfries, Dundee, Perth, and
a Y meeting at Glasgow Cathedral in the

afternoon.

June 6.—All day devotional meetings,

John Street Church. A reception will be
given in the evening by the Lord Provost.

June 7.—The convention opens. In the
afternoon fraternal delegates will be re-

ceived from fifty national temperance and
philanthropic societies. In the evening
a mass meeting at St. Andrew's Hall,

when representatives will speak from U.

S. A., Canada, India, Australia, New Zea-

land, and South Africa. Mrs. Stevens will

preside.

June S.—Convention all day. Y meet-

ing in the evening (John Street), when
Y's froin different continents will speak;

also Professor Dunney.
June 9.—Convention all day. In the

evening eighty one-minute speeches will

be given at the meeting in St. Andrew's
Hall.

All banners to be sent to B. W. T. A.

office, 116 Hope St., Glasgow. Also dele-

gates' letters before and after convention
from all countries can be sent to this ad-

dress.

Hospitality will be freely given in Glas-

gow from June 3 to 12, and for the execu-

tive from June 2.

The railway companies will issue return
tickets to Glasgow from stations in Scot-

land, Englanil, and Wales, at a fare and a
quarter, available from June 2 to 13.

All white ribboneis, non-delegates, and
their friends who apply to Miss Agnes E.

Slack, Ripley, Derbyshire, Eng., will be
I)rovided with certificates for these re-

duced fares and a list of lodgings recom-
mended in Glasgow.
The coav'?ntion hotels will be: Douglas

Hotel, Hath St.; Armstrong's. 246 Uu-
( hanau St.; Cranston's, Waverly, Saiicliie-

hall St.; .Mrs. .More. IS India St., Charing
Cross.
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RED LETTER DAYS
June 9—FLOWER MISSION DA Y. The Birthday of Jennie Casseday.

SUPERINTENDENTS
SOCIAL M£.E,TINGS AND RED LETTER DAYS

Mrs. Mary DaTis Tomltnson

I have read in The Union Signal and
some of the state papers the accounts of
socials, receptions and the observance of
Red Letter Days, and it has rejoiced my
heart, as I think of the fine opportunities
to enlarge our membership, to awaken
new springs of thought in minds hereto-
fore unacquainted with our departments
of work, to scatter literature and to

arouse a greater enthusiasm among our
own sisterhood. Then my mind goes
forward to the ingathering of statistics;

for we want every union in this great
country numbered, when the county,
state and National reports are given at

the conventions. Each union has, with-
out a doubt, held one social meeting and
observed one Red Letter Day, which
would amount to twenty thousand, as we
have ten thousand unions. Some unions
have held four or more meetings during
the year, and these would aggregate fifty

thousand. You can substitute members
for meetings, and we shall have the same
increase. I admit that it will mean
strenuous endeavor; but I am confident
that you will be amply repaid. A report
should be accurate, and should one local

superintendent fail to report, the county
superintendent cannot give a correct re-

port; so you must readily see, dear local

workers, that a great responsibility rests
upon each superintendent.

I have tried to be explicit, fearing
that some of you have not seen my leaf-

lets, and "it is here a little and there a
little" if we reach our highest standard
in this beautiful department.

I desire to call your attention to the
Red Letter Days, .Tune 9, .July 4 and July
21. The last date is familiar to you all,

especially the young people who have
celebrated the day in loving loyalty.

Miss Anna A. Gordon has a warm place
in her heart for all the little and large
children in these branches of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, and
her birthday should be remembered by
young and old. It may have been a mat-
ter of regret that her birthday did not
come before the peoi)le left their homes
for seashore and mountain resorts;

but what better time than July to hold
picnics fn a grove where the children can
sing Miss Gordon's songs, and hear the
echoes ring. "Saloons, saloons must go."
Miss Willard, who wrote the words of

the last named song, will also be remem-
bered on these occasions. Read the
"niographical Sketch," the most of which
was written by Miss Willard, who deeply
api)reclated Mlsa Gordon's heli)fulness,

and this may prove an Incentive to oth-

ers.

I am preparing a life sketch of Mrs.
Lucy Webb Hayes, whose birthday, Au-
giiHt 2S. has been made a Red Letter Day.
The days pass so swiftly that we should
commence our preparations early.

Yesferdny, May 1, It was niy sad privi-

lege to aftepd the funeral of my friend

and predecessor in this department, Mrs.
Anna M. Hammer. She was well-known
to many of our women as the former L.
T. L. secretary and as president of the
state W. C. T. U. of Pennsylvania. She
always manifested a love for our depart-
ment, and for the general work, and
while she had been debarred from active
service for three years, she attended our
county meetings for a few hours. Our
county institute was held in her home
town, April 21, only one week before her
illness, which lasted but a few hours. I

never shall forget her radiant face as she
walked up the aisle, and when I present-
ed her, she exhibited a temperance banner
135 years old that had always been in
her family.
She has gone to receive her reward;

but her sweet influence will remain in
the hearts of those who have enjoyed her
companionship. It cannot die; it will
live on through eternal ages. Let us be
more vigilant, and endeavor to do every-
thing in our power to make the world
happier because we have lived.
When you wish to purchase booklets

and leaflets send to my address, Mrs.
Mary Davis Tomlinson, 212 E. 7th street,
Plainfield, N. J.

PURITY DEPARTMENT
Mra. Kos* Woodallen Chapman

The literature issued by the National
superintendent of the Purity department
is finding favor in various outside fields.

The physical director of a Young Wo-
man's Christian Association sends for

copies of "A Problem in Hygiene," and
writes that she finds it most helpful in

her work of physical education.
The Board of Health of the state of

Rhode Island has ordered one hundred
copies each of the leaflets, "A. Problem in

Hygiene," and "What You Can Do."
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, Elementary

superintendent of the International Sun-
day School Association, in her letter to

the state superintendents under her, calls

attention to the copy of the little book,
"The Moral Problem of the Children."
which is being sent them, and points out
its value in mothers' and teachers' meet-
ings.

The Woman's ('lull of Weymouth, Mass.,
has found the teaching given in the lit-*

tie book, "The Moral Problem of the
Children," so very valuable and unusual
that it has purchased twenty copies of

th(! book lo be pass(!d about among its

members and friends. Says one member
of this chib: "I know of no gn^ater work
for anyone to be engaged in than this,

the moral help of our cliildren."

Are there not suggestions in these

lten)8 for purity workers everywhere?

May 12, 1910

WORLD'S CONVENTION
TOURS AND WORLD'S W. C.
T. U. CONVENTION GLAS>
GOW, SCOTLAND, June 4-11

Mrs. Minnie B. Horning,
Charman Transportation Committee, National W C

T. U.

After all is in readiness for this jour-

ney; final instructions have been given

and received; everything necessary pur-

chased; trunks and suit-cases packed;

the good-byes said—there are still several

essentials that should be a part of each

one's equipment, without which any trip

would be lacking in enjoyment, in satis-

faction and in helpfulness to ourselves

and others—and these are an abundance

of good nature, an unselfish spirit, and a

heart full of "good-fellowship."

In the close and intimate relationship

lasting for weeks on tours like ours, the

character and characteristics of our

fellow-travelers are very plainly brought

out. There will always be more or less

discomfort—some annoyances, disagree-

able incidents that seem far from trivial

at the time—and it is the bright, happy,

courageous spirit who endears herself to

her fellow-travelers, and by her elevation

above these discomforts, sees only the

interesting things, overlooking all else.

It is true that when the trip is only

a memory, and you look back upon it

after the passing of months or years, it

is not the discomforts and annoyances

that are remembered. They are forgot-

ten, and only the happy hours, the de-

lightful days, the wonderful experiences

remain with you. So let us minimize the

unpleasant things, keep our spirits and

dispositions sweet, think of others' hap-

piness, not only our own pleasure and

convenience, and prove ourselves again,

as we have in the past, a company of

unselfish, lovable. Christian women and

men.

I have enjoyed the planning for and

work of the trip—have enjoyed receiving

and answering the many letters—have

been gratified at the expressions of sat-

isfaction sent me by many—even those

who are not going; and now in this final

Union- Signal letter, I wish you all bon

voyage—the minimum of discomfort and

the maximum of pleasure and enjoyment

in the ocean passage. May God send

favoring winds for the "Celtic" and the

"Canada." I shall expect to see you all

at the great World's Convention in Glas-

gow.

(;,.',S Library street. Evanston. III.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life:

Amixia McGranaiian, Kennard, Pa., a

pioneer Chautauquan, and a white rlb-

boner staunch and true.

Mk. Ahraiia.m R. Lai'Rknck, South West-

port, Mass., an honorary member of Dart-

mouth W. C. T. U.

Mks. Sauah Halt>ock, Garland, Pa.,

superintendent of Flower Mission and

Union Sicnal departments of the local

union.

Mrs. L. M. Caklkv. Carley, Wash., an

earnest worker in our cause.

Mits. Sam-ik Cauiv Stkphkn.son, Sidney,

Ohio, who had lived ninety l)oautiful

years.
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HBRK AND the:ri:

The Scandinavian W. C. T. U. of Wor-
cester. Mass., petitioned the commission-
ers against granting liquor licenses.

Mrs. Adeline C. Zehner, National or-

ganizer, during the four months ending
May 8. organized ten unions and secured
300 new members.

Morristown, Fla., has a new W. C. T. U.
ot sixteen members, organized by Miss
Woodruff April 29, at the close of an il-

lustrated lecture in the Baptist church.

A medal contest was held under the
auspices of the Adrian (Mich.) W. C.

T. U. in April. Miss Jlarian Seger was
awarded the medal, and each of the other
contestants was presented with a booklet.

The W. C. T. U. of Mitchell, S. D., ar-

ranged a unique "election" in that city.

On the ground that the boys and girls are
injured by the saloon, they had the chil-

dren vote on the question, using the re-

sult, and the interest aroused, as an aid
in the local "dry" campaign.

One of the "daughters"—both by de-
scent and by her own choice—of the Oran,
Mo., W. C. T. U., takes the double duty
of acting as pianist for the union and
superintending its Medal Contest depart-
ment. She has already held one success-

ful contest. Her name is Miss Edith Har-
ris, and her age Is seventeen.

The W. C. T. U. of Elmer, N. J., offers a
prize of two dollars to the secondary or

high school student who will write the

best essay on "The Effect of Alcohol on
the System and Why it is Best to be a
Total Abstainer." A second prize of two
dollars will be given to the school child

under fourteen years of age w-ho has the

best flower garden. The union is to pro-

vide the seeds for the gardens.

Blodgett, Mo., has a wide-awake union,

whose members rejoice that theirs is the
driest spot in Scott county, which is the
water melon county of the world. Even
the children catch the white ribbon spirit.

Here is their latest campaign rally cry:

Blodgett! Blodgett! She will not dodge It,

All her sons are state-wide men!
Blodgett! Blodgett! Help to lodge it-

Prohibition in 1910!

Mrs. Abbie B. Hillerman of Oklahoma,
former state president, spent two most
successful weeks in Comanche county in

April. She gave twelve addresses, organ-
ized six new unions, and gained 167 new
members. Everywhere her words were
received with enthusiasm as she called
attention to the unconstitutionality of
the resubmission of prohibition, asked for

by the liquor men.
Mrs. Florence D. Richards, National or-

ganizer, recently closed a week of effec-

tive work for woman's franchise in Cleve-
land, O., giving seven addresses. A re-

ception in her honor was given by the
Florence Richards W. C. T. U., which is

composed of employes of one of the large
department stores. The Press, one of the
Cleveland dailies, is now sending out bal-
lots for and against woman's suffrage.
Thus far the vote is in favor.

Pike county (111.) W. C. T. U. annual
institute was held in Pittsfield, April 25-

26, with the state president, Mrs. Mary
E. Kuhl, as leader. Mrs. Kuhl gave an
address on "The Child in the Midst," and
the editor of the local paper spoke on
"The Editor's Opportunity in the Temper-
ance Reform." The institute adopted
strong resolutions calling for the suppres-
sion of the Sunday "comic supplement."

Mrs. Alice Scott Abbott, state organizer
for Missouri W. C. T. U., has been afield
for two weeks in Ninth district, where
she organized five new unions, secured
eighty new members, pledged fifty school
children, and formed a "cradle roll" of
five members. Mrs. Scott helped in the
campaign which secured prohibition for
one town, in which a murder, caused by

whisky, was committed a few minutes
before the organizer's arrival.

Mrs. Helen D. Harford, National super-
intendent, is busy in Colorado. Her ad-
dress for May and June is 1032 Fourteenth
street, Denver. She is speaking in the
interests in her department. Christian Cit-
izenship, and in other ways aiding the
W. C. T. U. as it is giving its strength
to the state prohibition campaign. She
has thirteen new unions and eighteen
L. T. L.'s to her credit thus far.

Champaign county. 111., is the banner
county in the state in the number of ma-
trons' medal contests held. There will
be a diamond contest at one Chautauqua,
and a grand diamond at another, contest-
ants all having won their medals in the
county. Mrs. Jessie Butler is the presi-
dent of the county union, and Mrs. Ditto
is superintendent of contest work. They
believe that contests have helped greatly
in arousing sentiment for temperance
and prohibition.

Sikeston, Missouri, so nearly won her
last fall's local option election that a
change of ninety-seven votes would have
carried it dry. She proposes not only to
win these less than a hundred votes, but
to add to them. Miss Berthe J. Bower Is

to make a special tour of their shops and
mills, speaking to the men. Miss Roena
Shaner and other speakers are waking
the city up. A full line of department
work is being carried on, and everyone of
them is working along campaign lines.

Here are two state-wide prohibition
rally cries of L. T. L.'s in eastern Mis-
souri. Benton L. T. L.

:

Benton I Benton I She has spent on
Beer and whisky her last dollar.

Whisky shops will sure be sent on

—

Shake 'em up and make 'em holler!

Oran L. T. L.:

Oran '. Oran ! She'll put the ban
On whisky, wine and gin.

Oran ! Oran ! To her last man
She's in the fight to win.
Hurrah for prohibition !

The Fifth district W. C. T. U. of Michi-
gan held its thirty-sixth annual conven-
tion in Grand Rapids April 26-28. Mrs.
Anna S. Benjamin was reelected presi-

dent for the thirty-first year. Mrs. E. L.

Calkins, state president, made the con-

vention address. The program was of ex-

ceptional merit, and called forth enthu-
siastic praise. The district president and
the retiring corresponding secretary. Miss
Margaret J. Bilz, will attend the World's
Convention in Glasgow. Miss Bilz is en
route, and Mrs. Benjamin will sail May
21 on the "Canada," from Montreal.

The W. C. T. U. of Cedar Rapids, la.,

recently had a most enjoyable banquet,

given to the winning side by the losers in

the membership contest. Mrs. Minnie L.

Skinner, president of the union, was
toastmistress, and Mrs. Grace Watson sang
an original song dedicated to the union,

called "The Woman's Battle Hymn of the

Republic." Rev. Scott W. Smith of Sin-

clair Memorial church gave the principal

address. Toasts and music, including the

state song. "Iowa Shall be Dry," helped

make a very delightful program.

The W. C. T. U. of Thirteenth district,

Texas, held an enthusiastic convention

early in April, with Mrs. Lila Carlin

Moore. National organizer, in attendance.

Mrs. Rena Watts of Vernon was reelected

president. This district comprises forty

counties in the northwest corner of the

state, nearly all dry counties. The wom-
en are aiming to make the whole district

dry. The county judge and district at-

torney, who were present at one of the

convention meetings addressed by I^Irs.

Moore, both declared, "I am heartily with

you in this prohibition fight."

The "Mother Thompson" union of Hills-

boro, 0., recently presented Miss Wil-

lard's picture to the high school, and her

11

pure, beautiful face will be gazed upon,
year by year, by two hundred boys and
girls. At the presentation, Miss Edna
Louise Cook, musical director of the pub-
lic schools, sang most beautifully our
own "White Ribbon Star Spangled Ban-
ner." The school and the visitors sang
"America" and "All 'Round the World."
The picture was presented by Mrs. Lizzie
H. Harsha on behalf of the union, and ac-
cepted for the school by Mr. Branson
Worley, president of the school board.

Hanover Center (N. Y.) union enter-
tained Silver Creek and Forestville un-
ions in a group meeting April 27 In the
M. E. church at Silver Creek. A most
interesting program was given, and a
matrons' contest was held, Mrs. L. P.
Austr'n of Silver Creek winning the prize
—a year's subscription to The Union'
SiGX.\L. The other contestants were
presented with white ribbon pins. A de-
licious dinner was served. The three
unions joined in presenting to the county
president. Mrs. Flora Sterling, a five-

dollar gold piece, to purchase a souvenir
at the World's Convention.

Ten of the fifty members of the Greens-
burg (O.) W. C. T. U. are of those who
joined during the union's first year, 1890-
91. This Is evidently not a union of the
"dwindling" variety. Active work and
unfailing interest have been maintained
through the twenty years. Some of the
union's recent activities are: A banquet
to the husbands and men friends of mem-
bers, with an address on Christian citi-

zenship; a "ten cent tea"; a successful
mothers' meeting. On May 20, by invi-

tation, the union will attend the meeting
of the Gustavus W. C. T. U.. which the
former was instrumental in organizing in

1909. By thus entertaining each other
the unions stimulate interest and com-
radeship. Mrs. Maude Greenwood, L. T.

L. superintendent, plans special work
among the children during the summer
months. In this rural community L. T.

L. work is difficult during the school year.

Greensburg was the banner town In the
county option election, some of the credit

being justly claimed by the white rib-

boners.

FAMILY FOOD

Crisp, Toothsome and Requires No

Cooking

A little boy down In N. C. asked his

mother to write an account of how Grape-
Nuts food had helped their family.

She says Grape-Nuts was first brought
to her attention in Charlotte, where she
visited.

"While I was there I used the food
regularly. I gained about 15 pounds and
felt so well that when I returned home
I began using Grape-Nuts in the family
regularly.
"My little 18-months-old baby shortly

after being weaned was very ill with
dyspepsia and teething. She was sick

nine weeks and we tried everything.

She became so emaciated that it was
painful to handle her and we thought we
were going to lose her. One day a happy
thought urged me to try Grape-Nuts
soaked In a little warm milk.

"Well, it worked like a charm and sh«

began taking it regularly and improve-

ment set in at once. She is now getting

well and round and fat as fast as possible

and on Grape-Nuts.
"Sometime ago several of the family

were stricken with La Grippe at the same
time, and during the worst stages we
could not relish anything in the shape of

food but Grape-Nuts and oranges, every-
thing else nauseating us.

"We all appreciate what your famous
food has done for our family."
Read "The Road to Wellville," found

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
Live Leaves From the Hint Tree

(Continued from I'age Four)

dom hang in the rooms of persons who
are cruel, selfish or immoral. Beautiful

faces are powers for good, always and
everywhere. Many men and women have
been turned to lives of higher purpose
and truer sers'ice by their first sight of

the pictured face of Frances E. Willard,

and hundreds of workers for our cause
will vouch for the fact that Miss Willard's
pictures, in private homes and public
places, have won hundreds of members
for the Mother Union and its branches.
Do not forget the power of a picture.

Read the suggestion "between the lines."

That "Oh. Yes!" Habit

"Now of course you well understand
that point," says Miss Organizer.

"Oh, yes!" exclaims Miss Superintend-
ent.

"And of course you know just what to
do in the other cases which I have men-
tioned."

"Oh, yes!" repeats Miss Superintend-
ent, looking very wise with her eyes, and
smiling with her lips.

Miss Organizer goes away happy. She
has done her duty, and feels that Miss
Superintendent can do hers. But can
she? Before long Miss O. begins to get
letters from Miss S. The letters are
full of questions about the very things
to which Miss S. had said, "Oh, yes" so
readily, and Miss S. admits that she
thought she understood, but now finds
that she does not.
The "oh, yes" habit is at the root of

the trouble. It is the bane of instructors
and pupils everywhere. We love to ap-
pear bright and quick witted, to seem
to catch ideas on the wing. We say "oh,
yes," and "of course,' and "I see," when
the truth is that we do not "see" at all.

And it is only a short time before we
have to beg our busy instructors for

more lessons. Let us learn to favor our

instructors, our own pupils and ourselves

by dropping the "oh, yes" habit and in-

sisting on thoroughly understanding each
lesson which Duty bids us learn.

Flower Mission Advertising

It is surprising how many young people
in all parts of the country have never
heard of the Flower Mission, and how
many there are to whom it is nothing
but a name.

It is "up to you" (as the slangists

say) to see that the Flower Mission gets

a wider hearing and thereby a wider help-

fulness.

An advertising campaign is what will

do it. Advertising by word of mouth
will do much, but be sure to follow this

up with plenty of printer's ink. Collect

leaflets, clippings and other literature tell-

ing of the work. Circulate it in schools,

colleges, homes, streets and places of

business. Display it on bulletin boards,
windows and telephone poles. Write up
the work for your newspapers and have
the write-ups read in Sunday schools and
churches. The Flower Mission idea ap-
peals to every man, woman and child

—

if they know about it. Get busy and rub
that "if" out of the way!

The Song Offer

The song offer mentioned on page 4 of
the April 14 Union Signal still holds good.
Judging from numerous letters, it is still

in demand. The Gordon L. T. L. of Park-
man, Maine, and a society in Oklahoma
are among the most recent ones to take
advantage of the offer.

Schools are greatly influenced by li-

cense or no-license. A fifth more chil-

dren, in proportion to the school popula-
tion, attend school in no-license cities

than under license conditions. An even
larger percentage of pupils are unable to
go to high schools in the license cities.

Closing saloons always makes for temper-
ance and prosperity, thus allowing par-
ents to give their children longer and bet-
ter schooling.

The president of the famous Cumber-
land University of Tennessee has the fol-

lowing to say. It should interest all

young people: "Prohibition has been en-

forced here, and has been a great blessing

to our churches, our schools and our peo-

ple generally. I became a member of

the Band of Hope temperance organiza-

tion, when I was eight years old. I took
the triple pledge: never to use intoxicat-

ing liquors as a beverage; never to use
tobacco in any form; never to use pro-

fane language. I have kept this pledge
faithfully to the present day. I have
never violated it. It has been of great
service to me. I can recommend it to

others."

TEMPERANCE WAVELETS
.John Mitchell, secretary of the

American Federation of Labor, says that
no man has a right to spend a cent upon
himself until he has provided for his fam-
ily, and that the average workingman has
no money to spend on drink, unless he
wishes to rob his family.

"Hammer and Anvil for the Water
Wagon!" is the shout of the National
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths. "Business
is a cold proposition," says one of the
leaders. "Men must produce or be shoved
aside. The hammer and the anvil per-
form their functions only when the strong
arm and clear eye of the smith direct
them. Drink weakens the arm and ruins
the accuracy of the eye. Industry is more
and more requiring mans abilities at
their best. At the forge and in the count-
ing house alike, only the sol)er can hope
to remain. The drinker must move on."

States Indian Service on which a large
number of liquor sellers in the Minnesota
Indian country must get out of the busi-
ness and remove their stock. The In-
dian Service thereby closes many more
saloons in Minnesota towns. The dis-
tricts now made dry include sixty-one
railway stations. If the government takes
this trouble to protect the Indian, shall
it not take equal trouble to protect our
white boys in every state and county?

Listen to this from Dr. MacNicholl of
the Red Cross Hospital, New York:
"Fifty per cent of the children of regular
drinkers have convulsions while teething.
Of children dying from such diseases as
measles, whooi)ing cough, scarlet fever
and other infantile disorders, a large per-
centage are children of drinking ances-
try." Heaven have pity on the children
of drunken parents!

This from Massachusetts: "No-Licenso
cities have no higher tax rates than li-

cense cities, have not increased Indebtcd-
nf«H lilte liccnHo fitjcH, Hpend 2.", per cent
rnoK' for Htre<UH, Hpciid 40 per lant niori?

for education, need not spend as much
for police and jioor, have Infreasod tax-
ablo property 07 per cent faster, have
Increased industrial production SO jier

cent faster, have Increased In population
90 per cent faster than lif< tikc cities.

FigureH talk!

May 10 was the date given by Chief
Special Officer Johnson of the United

"Pneumonia," says another physician,
Dr. T. D. Crothers of Connecticut, "is

found to occur most frequently in per-
sons who use alcohol even in great mod-
eration. The statistics of five New Eng-
land cities show that SO per cent of all

cases of pneumonia occurred in i)ersons
who used spirits. The same fact is true
in diseases ol' the heart and kidneys, in

ai)oplexy, and other maladies. In the
treatment of these diseases, physicians
always recognize the Increased danger
and liability to death in persons who have
used spirits."

Today Kansas City, Kan., is the largest

city in the world without a saloon, a
gambling den or a disorderly house. The
business of the Home City Bank has in-

creased 4C per cent as the result of the

wiping out of the saloons, and the busi-

ness of the City Savings Bank has in-

creased 50 per cent. Three times as many
workingmen bought homes in the one
year after rum was outlawed as in any
of the years during saloon rule.

OREGON WORKERS
If hard work can bring success, Mrs

Eva Wheeler. Y. P. B. secretary of Ore-
gon, should be abundantly blessed. She
has been afield organizing and giving re-

citals. She reports eight new societies,

with 204 new members, seventeen public

addresses, five recitals, five talks at pub-

lic schools, and enough money received

to pay all expenses. Mrs. Wheeler writes:

"The Y. P. B.'s of Oregon are empha-
sizing the Social Purity department,
each one having two Purity superintend-

ents, one a young man and the other a
young woman. These are holding a se-

ries of meetings for small boys and other

meetings for large boys and young men.
At these meetings first a physician, then
a minister, then a lawyer, then a busi-

ness man, etc., address the boys on mor-
als and standards of living. The pecu-

liar tem|)tations of a boy are discussed,

and the law of heredity explained and
emphasized. The same is being done for

the girls. In our state we believe that,

as the teacher is put in training for her
profession, so our young people should
be put in training for home-building.

We are emphasizing the fact that the

Y. P. B. insists upon a single standard of

morals.
"For our campaign work we already

have our campaign songs, literature and
buttons. Some of our Y. P. B.'s have
asked all churches to unite in a union
temperance service once a month until

after election. A temperance committee
has been formed of two representatives

of each church and two from the Y. P. B.

"Hayrack rides are being planned,

when the Y. P. 13. will go to a rural school

house near and hold gospel temi'erance

meetings, sing caini)aign songs, give the

'Oregon Dry' rally cry, and distribute lit-

erature. Medal contests are being held

by our Y. P. B.'s.

"It seems this is just the time to enlist

these young people, and our great neeil

is an organizer."

I
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
LEAFLET STORY FROM

TEXAS
MR.S. W. D. MIHILLS. Houston

State Y. P. B. Secretary

About two years ago there was pub-

lished in a Houston paper a contributed

article with the title of "Where Prohibi-

tion Prohibits," which told of conditions

under enforced laws in Kansas City,

Kansas. The writer quoted from Hon.

C. W. Trickett's address in Indianapolis,

Ind., and told where copies of this ad-

dress could be obtained.

I sent for ten cents worth of copies of

this address, and gave them to ministers

and prominent laymen. In a short time
the submission campaign was on in Texas
and both sides were doing a lot of ad-

vertising in the Houston papers. So I

sent a copy of this leaflet to the secretary
of the Submission Club in Houston, and
he had important parts printed in large

type covering a half-page in the paper.
A little later, 200 copies of the address

were mailed to voters. The local union
paid the postage expense, and one of the
members and I prepared the list.

A certain man who received his copy
early Monday morning, determined to
get it printed that day in the afternoon
daily. He found that it would cost $100,
so he contributed twenty-five dollars of
the amount, and members of the Anti-
Saloon League paid the seventy-five dol-
lars. That afternoon, while the anti-
prohibitionists were holding their state
meeting, the evening paper came out
with an entire page given to the publica-
tion of C. W. Trickett's Indianapolis ad-
dress under the great headlines, "DO
SALOONS HELP BUSINESS? CAN THE
LAW BE ENFORCED?"

Great was the consternation in that
liquor camp.
Two months later the leader of the

"antis" had an article published seeking
to make Mr. Trickett appear as an an-
archist. As a result of this published
letter, it came about that upwards of a
thousand of the circulars, which the
Mercantile Club of Kansas City, Kan.,
had published giving facts about the
wonderful progress their city had made
in business with the law enforced against
the saloon, were mailed out to many of
those in influential positions in Texas.
From a man who received one of Trick-

ett's addresses in October, came ten dol-
lars with which to purchase 1,000 copies
for the. temperance women to distribute.
A local W. C. T. U. to which one was
sent, paid for having it printed in the
paper of that place. What a result from
an expenditure of two dollars and ten
cents for literature!
This story is related that others may

be enlisted into greater zeal and careful
planning in the distribution of litera-
ture v/hich gives facts that count. There
will be results, whether you hear of them
or not.

[This leaflet can be procured of the Phalanx
Printing Company, Indianapolis, Ind. at $100
per hundred . Single copies 5 cents ]

L. T. L. NEWS FROM BARRY
COUNTY, MICH.

At our county convention last summer
Mrs. Mabel Johnson Baker was elected
president, and we immediately began to
plan great things for Barry county. On
October 6, 1909, God called Mrs. Baker's
beloved mother, Mrs. A. B. Johnson, home
to Himself, and very soon afterward her
father. Rev. A. B. Johnson, had a long
and severe illness, so that for a time the
L. T. L. work in Barry county was al-

most at a standstill. As soon as she was
able, however, Mrs. Baker again took up
the work. We secured Mr. De Witt Hover,
president of Ohio Senior L. T. L., to

help us, and on February 9 he began
work at Barryville, where he organized
an L. T. L. He also revived the almost
dead W. C. T. U. at Quimby, and organ-
ized a fine L. T. L. At Prairieville he
organized an L. T. L. with the superin-
tendent of the school as their leader.

Mr. Hover also organized other Senior
legions at Hastings, Kilpatrick, and
Woodland, and a general legion at Coats
Grove. But the day at Woodland was
the "Red Letter Day." The county L.

T. L. workers planned to arouse new in-

terest in the W. C. T. U. and to organize
the young people. A systematic cam-
paign was planned. Miss Barnum inter-

viewed the ministers, and engaged a
church, then used the telephone to in-

terest everybody she could in both after-

noon and evening meetings. When the
morning train arrived bringing the
workers, they started out in the apostolic
way, two and two, to make calls upon
the people they wanted to interest. A
young man took Mr. Hover to the high
school, where he gave a short address.
One of the ministers went with the coun-
ty L. T. L. president. The president of

the local W. C. T. U. called with the
county W. C. T. U. president. A large
number were present at the W. C. T. U.
meeting in the afternoon, where sides
were chosen and a "point congest" was
launched. Mr. Hover addressed the meet-
ing and Mrs. Baker led in the singing of

our county campaign songs. The county
W. C. T. U. president gave a report of the
Omaha convention. In the evening we
had an enthusiastic public meeting ad-

dressed by Mr. Hover, and organized
our Senior L. T. L., with Mr. Harley
Townsend as president. We also have a
wide-awake Junior L. T. L. at Hastings,
and the county president is just ready
to organize a Senior at Banfield. We
circulated petitions among the young
people in our county, urging the citizens

to vote in opposition to the return of the
saloons at the county election. T'hese

petitions were readily signed and were
used in the campaign against the liquor
interests in Barry county. All this in-

terest, several new Senior L. T. L.'s and
a reorganized W. C. T. U., all because
Barry county Senior L. T. L. is organized,
and has a very much alive corps of work-
ers. We are trying to fulfill our motto:
"Lifting others as we climb."

WHAT ONE Y DID
MRS. LOUISE. A. HEIM.

Long Beach, Calif.

It has been my privilege to "mother"
the Y in Long Beach for several years.
Last spring the girls felt that they want-
ed some new work, and Miss Mary A.
Stewart, state Y secretary, told thejp. of
the need for baby garments in our coun-
ty hospital. So my girls spent many
pleasant afternoons with thimble and
needle, and as a result there was a box
containing four outfits, dainty, sweet and
comfortable, ready to send to the hospital

before Christmas. The girls met at my
home and put the finishing touches to the
little garments. Then they wondered
what they would do next.

We had with us Mrs. Laura T. Carter,

our state Flower Mission superintendent,
who, by the way, is just like a flower
herself. She suggested that the Y
"adopt" a little girl who is being cared
for in a private orphanage In Los Angeles,
and the suggestion was at once accepted.

The child is a Syrian, brown-eyed and
olive-skinned, a true type from the land
of our Savior. She is five years old, and
very bright. The girls will see to it that
she is clothed and educated and properly
cared for. Now, this may seem to be not
strictly "temperance work." But the
child's education is to be in every way a
temperaac* education.

SNAP SHOTS
[Any items in regard to Y. P. B., Senior L.

T. L., or Y work will be gladly received for
this column.]

Mrs. Abbie Hillerman has just started
a branch with eleven boys as charter
members at Sapulpa, Okla. Mr. Perry
Landreth is the president. A number of
girls have already joined the branch.

New Y. P. B.'s have been organized at
Big Stone, Hudson, Milltown, and a col-

lege Y. P. B. at Academy, South Dakota.
The Branch is to have a day at Big
Stone, the largest Chautauqua in the
state.

Kansas Young People's work is on a
boom. They have already sent in more
dues to the National than ever before.
Miss Achison is almost constantly in the
field, and the branches are doing earnest,
progressive work.

Mrs. Adele Helsley, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., has organized a branch among
her girl friends in her country commu-
nity. One pleasant feature of a recent
visit to the Old Ladies Home was a
shower of pieces for bed quilts.

Miss Catharine Cook, the Y. P. B. sec-

retary of the Frances E. Willard W. C.
T. U. of Evanston, 111. (formerly the
Evanston Y), has organized a promising
branch. Miss Anna Gordon was there
to help organize, and Misses Dorothy and
Sibyl Horning made short speeches.

Mrs. Don Blaine, of Washington, D. C,
has been delivering the ten prize lectures
for the New Jersey W. C. T. U.. and had
a very successful trip. Mrs. Blaine is

one of our most pleasing speakers and
we are glad that she is now free to go in
the field. Remember, too, about "Colum-
bia's Congress," and if you want to make
some money write to Mrs. Blaine, or to
me, in regard to it.

The Y Branches of the District of Co-
lumbia have become Young People's
Branches. A new union called the Cen-
tral Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will be formed with a charter mem-
bership of the older members of the Y
Branches. They aim to make it a model
union and its special work will be the
supervision of the Y. P. Branches, fur-

nishing general secretaries for these
branches if the branches so desire.

Miss Dorothy Horning, assistant Y. P.

Branch secretary, addressed the students
of the high school and of the Northwest-
ern Academy in Evanston recently in re-

gard to the prize the Political Equality
League is offering for the best essay on
the franchise for women. She also
coached the young people for the play,
"How the Vote Was Won," given by the
Equal Suffrage League of the university.
The play was such a success that it is to
be repeated soon.

Be Well
Without Drugs

I have helped over 40,000
women. I can help i/uii to
make every vital organ do ef-
ficient work, thus building a
strong vitality which throws
olT naturally all sorts of
chronic ailments, such as con-
stipation, weak nerves, rheu-
matism, sleeplessness, torpid
liver, indigestion.

This is done by following a
few com iiioii-KniKc directions,
according to your need, each
(lay. In your own room. In
delicate cases, 1 co-operate
with the physician. One pupil
writes :

".lust Uiink of it. lo lie relicvod
from coustiimtion. Kntirely free, after hnviiiK it for
30 veal's; I feel so much briKhter ru\d stroMRer."

Write me. tcIUni; me of your faults of health
and flgiiro. nnd I will gUidly toll you if I can lielp
you. Vor 10 ceiit.s I will send yoii my iiisttiietive
hooklol. tolliim how to slaiul ;nid walk eorrot-tlv.

^SUSANNA COCROFT, Dept. 37 F, 246 Michigan Blvd. Chicago^
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Mt. Sterling, 111., now has a Y. P. B.

of twenty-seven members.

The Y of Wllliamstown, Mass., has be-

come a Y. P. B., and is growing in num-
bers.

Plattsburg, N. Y., has a new branch.
President, Miss Laura Culver, R. F. D.
No. 1.

A new branch was organized in April
at Cold Spring, Ind. President, Mr. Ansel
Walker.

Maspeth (N. Y.) Y has become a Y. P.

B. The members are making comfort
bags for soldiers.

Pulaski (N. Y.) branch is arranging
for a Japanese entertainment for the
Kara Smart Fund.

Mrs. Mary E. Hopper, National organ-
izer, reports the organization of a Y. P.

B. at Herrick, S. D.

A Y. P. B. has been organized in Nor-
folk, Va., called the Sara Hoge Branch.
President, Miss Wilmot Graves.

Roseville, N. J., which once had a
strong Y, has again come to the front in

young people's work by organizing a Y. P.

Branch.

Angelica, N. Y., rejoices in a new
branch called the Frances Willard League.
President, Miss Helen Sylor; correspond-
ing secretary. Miss Esther Averill.

On April third Mrs. H. A. Tomlin or-

ganized a Y. P. Branch at Purdin, Mo.
President, Mrs. H. A. Tomlin; corre-

sponding secretary. Miss Sylvia Phillips.

The Central Park (N. Y.) Y has gradu-
ated into a W., with a list of good oflBcers

and superintendents, while the Junior Y
has become a Y. P. B., called the Frances
Willard League.

Mrs. Lalla C. Bentley, Y. P. B. secre-

tary of Missouri, is touring the Eighth
district with the Eadington Sisters, help-

ing them to use their God-given voices
for Y. P. B. and L. T. L. work.

Diagonal, la., now boasts a fine Y. P. B.,

organized in March by Mrs. Schafer,
president of the W. C. T. U., and Mrs.
Bates, Y. P. B. secretary. Miss Etta
Nichols is president and Mr. Donald Cul-
lings is corresponding secretary.

The Van Valkenburgh Y. P. B. of Al-
bany has organized its second L. T. L.,

and the members of the branch find the
work has a deeper meaning for them
since they began to "mother" the younger
ones.

The Richmond (Va.) Y issued very
dainty invitations to a silver medal con-
test in celebration of their twenty-third
anniversary. The motto of this branch
is, "If we will always do our best, our
best will better grow."

You must make haste if you keep up
with Oregon. Mrs. Wheeler has just or-

ganized a branch at Eugene, the seat of
the state university. There are over
ninety members. Medal Contest, Purity
and Campaign Work were the depart-
ments adopted.

The young people of Atlanta, Tex.,
have organized a Y. P. B. This is of pe-

culiar interest to your general secretary,
for five years ago she organized the W.
C. T. U. of that town, which not only has
had a large membership but has done
Bonie wonderful work.

The Allentown (N. Y. ) branch is wor-
thy of Imitation. Its membership has
grown to fifty-two, and the plan is to

have all dues paid by July. More than
forty members recently attended the
county W. C. T. U. Institute. They
cleared twenty dollars not long since by
giving a temperance play.

The Sebcrry Y of Wilmington, Del., is

peculiarly fortunate In having for an

honorary member a Presbyterian pastor
who is very active. This Y has over sixty

members, nearly half of these young
men. They observed Willard Memorial
day in the church, with the pastor in

charge, and received a good collection.

A number of Y. P. B.'s have been or-

ganized as a i-esult of the work of Mrs.
Lulu Shepard in Montana. At Billings

she organized with forty-three members,
and a fine lot of young people they are.

President, Mr. Chandler C. Cohagen; cor-

responding secretary. Miss Daphne Van
Houten; treasurer, Mr. E. A. Hardin.

Lewes (Del.) Y. P. B. held a success-

ful medal contest at the hor e of the state

secretary April fifth. There were many
present, including the state treasurer,

the state superintendent of Work Among
Soldiers and Sailors, and the L. T. L.

secretary. Miss Margaret Burton was
the prize winner.

Dover (Del.) Y is blessed with bright

officers and a number of talented hon-

orary members. The society edits a pa-

per called The Agitator. This is writ-

ten up in paper form and read at each
monthly meeting. In one issue a young
man gave pen sketches in which he de-

picted the "Seven Ages of the Cigaret

Fiend." Dover Y and Lewes Y have be-

gun to correspond in order to be mutually
helpful. Wilmington Y recently gave "A
Lark at Nonotuck Hall" very successfully

for the third time.

Miss Lois Secor, who has given recitals

and trained medal contest classes for a

number of years, finished a special

course in Boston in April. Your secre-

tary is very anxious that we should hold

these talented, cultured young people for

our work, and I hope that many branches
will write to Miss Secor and ask her to

come to them. She will put money in

your treasury, please the most critical,

and when you know her you will surely

love her. She may be addressed in care

of Leland Powers School of Expression,
Boston, Mass.

Winona (Kan.) Y. P. B. reports fine

meetings, increased membership and
great enthusiasm, under the leadership
of Professor Brown. Nine new branches
have been organized in the state recent-

ly. Gem Y deserves special mention, hav-
ing grown from fourteen to forty mem-
bers in a few weeks. Mt. Ayer Y. P. B.

is raising money for a library and read-

ing room, which it is hoped may be
opened soon. The lot and several hun-
dred dollars are already donated. Miss
Zoe Achison, the state secretary, is al-

most constantly afield.

The young women in the Y at Syracuse
University are emphasizing departments
of Health and Heredity, Medical Temper-
ance, and Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion. The first teaches the need of care
in choosing friends and the significance
of building up strength not only for to-

day but for tomorrow. Sanitary condi-
tions In boarding houses were investi-

gated. The superintendent of Medical
Temperance is compiling some important
statistics on: (1) The percentage of

women students using alcohol in some
form; (2) The ailment, real or imagined,
for which the alcohol is used. Later,
when this material is gathered, the Y
will issue a leaflet giving substitutes for

alcohol in each kind of illness. Thus
at least hundreds may be reached in this

university with over 3,000 students. This
same Y supplies a temperance medical
(•ahinet for the girls' dormitories, with
directions for using the remedies.

Here is some of the good news from
Southern California: Bakersfield Y. P.

B., the second largent in the state, is ag-

gre.SHlvely fighting the sixty saloons and
other yet more evil things In a city of

14,000 population. The state officers in-

sist that every Y. P. B. member receive
either the state paper or Thk Union Sia-
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NAL.—Los Angeles Y, the oldest Y in the
state (eighteen years), recently divided,
the older ones forming the Lucy Webb
Hayes Union, and the younger members
with new ones organizing a Y. P. Branch.
Mrs. Frances Davenport will "mother"
them.—At the county convention of
Riverside, Miss Vera Keyes, a Y. P. B.
member, received first honors in the Bible
contest, while the Y. P. B. demonstra-
tion on the last evening attracted general
attention. The young women marched
to the platform singing "The Riboon
White," the nine leading carrying black,
white or spotted parasols ingeniously rep-

resenting South-ern California's wet and
dry territory, and they told of the work
of the white ribboners. Fifteen members
of the Perrises branch, only three months
old, drove twelve miles to be present, and
carried off the prize for gain in member-
ship.—Mrs. Celia Noll, for years state

secretary of the L. T. L., is Los Angeles
county's new Y. P. B. secretary.

MAY FLOWERS
If you catch a breath of sweetness.

And follow the odorous hint

Through woods where the dead leaves

rustle

And the golden mosses glint.

Along the spicy sea-coast,

Over the desolate down,

You will find the dainty May-flowers

When you come to Plymouth town.

Where the shy Spring tends her darlings.

And hides them away from sight,

Pull off the covering leaf-sprays

And gather them, pink and white.

Tinted by mystical moonlight,

Freshened by frosty dew.

Till the fair, transparent blossoms

To their pure perfection grew.
—Louise Chandler Moulton.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST

Manufactured bj

THE J. li. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave.. New York

CataloKua mailed on rfqiieit, and Special Prk*a

Klvrn til all Cbarltable and Temperance
Soclettea

CopyrlKht, lUOJ, by Tbe J. L. Mott Iron Works

Reduce Flesh
By Natural Means and in a

Scientific, Dignified Manner

I have reduced over 25,000
women.

I will build up your strength
and vitality while reducing
your flesh ; strengthen the
heart, teach you to breathe,
and correct ailments, such as
rheumatism, torpid liver, con-
stipation, etc. I give you
just the work your personal
case requires. One pupil
writes

:

"I weigh 83 pounds less and have
gained wonderfully in strengtli. I

never get out of breath, the rheu-
matic twinges have all gone."
Write me and I will tell you

how to do this. My work is

strictly conHdential. For 10 cents
I will send ray instractiTO booklet,
stand and walk correctly.

SUSANNA COCROFT, Dipt. 3T-G, 246 Michigan Blvd. Chicago
Author of "Growth in Science," "Self-

Sufflciency, " etc.

telling how to
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POINTS FROM PENNSYLVANIA
Special Correspondence

One of the state organizers thinks she
has broken the record in rapid organiza-
tion. After working hard all day in a
little mining village, a meeting w as called
in the afternoon, but nothing could be
done; for although as usual everybody
was in favoi- of the W. C. T. U., no one
would consent to be a leader.

Tired and discouraged, the organizer
went to the next village to attend the
prayer-meetin.:; and perhaps get in a word
for temperance.
The pastor of that church had enlarged

the scope of the meeting by presenting in
the last part of the evening a short liter-
ary and musical program. On this occa-
sion the subject w as Edgar Allen Poe. At
the close of the exercises the pastor com-
mented on the coincidence of having for
the theme of the meeting a great genius
destroyed by strong drink, and the com-
ing in unannounced of a messenger from
the society that had done more than any
other to expel the liquor traffic. After a
brief presentation of the work of the
W. C. T. U., the meeting was closed.
Ten earnest women gathered around

the organizer, and in about five minutes
the officers of the Jeansville W. C. T. U.
were elected, the pastor immediately pay-
ing his dues as an honorary member.
Cheering news comes from all over the

state of active work and good results.
Greene county w ill be dry this year also.

It took hard work on the part of the w hite
ribboners, out the result is their reward.

Clearfield, Carbon, Fayette, Lackawan-
na, Luzerne, Philadelphia, Westmoreland
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and Union counties are all rejoicing in

new unions.
Our list of i)ronioted ones is a long one

this time. Mrs. Auna M. Hammer, for five

years president of Pennsylvania (1892-

1897), was called suddenly Home after a
blessed life of loving usefulness.

Mrs. Mabel Amies Warren, daughter of
Rev. J. H. and Olive Pond-Amies, leaves
a heartbroken husband and four little

children to mourn her loss. Remember in

your prayers the stricken parents who
have been bereft of both of their talented
daughters.

Mrs. Rachel Chandler, member of North-
west union, Philadelphia, an earnest
white ribboner and advocate of peace.
Mrs. Annabel Jlorris Holvey of West

Pittston, for many years state Press super-
intendent and lecturer.

Mrs. J. Anna Kistner of Selinsgrove,
Snyder county. Loved for her faithful-

ness and good works.
Miss Marie Thompson of Gettysburg,

for twenty-three years a faithful member.

SAN FRANCISCO CAMPAIGN
Special Correspondence

The month of campaigning in San
Francisco was brought to a close on April
18 by a banquet given by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. Covers
were laid for one hundred and fifty, and
representatives of the various philan-
thropic and reform organizations re-

sponded to the toasts. Dr. David Starr
Jordan came up from Palo Alto and made
a speech embodying the science of total

abstinence and the logic of prohibition.
Other luminaries were there, and their

utterances, whether representing good

15

government leagues, equal suffrage, labor
unions, church federations, or what not,

all told of united effort for a common ob-

ject, the moral uplift of a great city.

The public has given willing ears to

their appeals, and it is felt that a better
and more hopeful sentiment exists now
than ever before. The objective idea has
been to abolish saloons throughout the
residence section of the city, and this
campaign was the entering wedge. It

will be six months yet before an election

can decide the point. It is purposed to

"fight it out on this line if it takes all

summer."

A

NURSE

Miss Cora H. West, of Troy, N. Y., one of several

tliousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method, Including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

IjrrB have trained thousands of
" women, beginners and practical

nurses, in their own homes, to earn

$10 to $25 a week.
If you desire a larger sphere of influence,

greater independence, and better remunera-
tion, send for our 9th annual 56-page Year
Book, explaining our method, with stones

of actual experience by successful nurses.

The Chautauqua School of Nursing

513 Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

MUSIC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAL. Price $ .35

Per dozen, express prepaid 4.00THE TEMPERANCE SONGSTER. Price.
cloth $ .35
Price, convention edition 15

SONG CARD. Containing 8 selections from
White Ribbon Hymnal and Temperance
Songster (words only), together with the
pledge and Crusade Psalm, Price per
dozen j 20
Per lOO 1.80

POST CARD, SALOONS MUST GO (Original
words and music). Price, 2 for 5 cents. Per
dozen $ 20

A MILLION WANTED. Solo chorus. Price!. !.$ !lO
WINE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price $ .10
COME, SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT. Solo

and chorus. Price J .10
A KNOT OP WHITE RIBBON. Mrs. Harriet

W. Brand. Solo. Price $ .aWEAR YODR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOU GO. Price, per copy S .05

VICTORY WILL COME. Lyman F. Jackson.
Chorus. Price J .06

JUST A LITTLE BOW OP WHITE RIBBON.
Lulu M. McKnight. Quartette. Price t .12

THE NATION'S BATTLE. P. A. Vaughn.
Solo and Chorus. Price S .15

THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per
copy, 5 cents. Per 100 $1.90

THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
songs.) (Quar.) Price $ .25

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash ATenue, Chicago, III.

L^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Here is Good Temperance Music!

The Temperance

Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star
Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-
tion," and other favorites, any one of
them worth the price of the book.

EJvery union should supply its sing-
ers with the cloth-bound book.

Price, cloth, 35 cents per copy; $3.60
per dozen; paper, 15 cents per copy,
$1.80 per dozen. By express, not pre-
paid.

Sold by

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Annual Lkaflbt, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy | .01
Per 100 76

A Brief Histobt of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth $ .60
Per copy, paper , 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. U M. N. Stevene,
Per copy $ .06
Per 100 3.00

PosTKBS. size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.
Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 tor $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Anti-Cioabbt Cartoons. Size 6% x 8
inches. Sample set of 6 1 .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 5.00

Gii/r AND Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .26

Per doz 2.76

Prohibition Map or the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per eopy..$ .16
Two copies to one address. . . 26
FiTe copies to one address. 60

SoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All Wblte,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 26
Per 100 1.00

Song, Victobt, octaro form.
Price per copy $ .16
Two copies 26

Photoqraphs or Miss Willabd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.60

The License Stbtem. By Seaborn
Wright. Pour page leaflet Price per
12 or leM 9 .10
Per 100 60

The Saloon am Unmitigated Cubsb. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-

let. Price per 12 or less ...$ .10
Per 100 60

Pbohibition's Onwabd March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10

Per 100 50

Is Pbohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06

Per 100 26

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-balf page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .06
Per 100 16

Beneficial Results or Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet Price per 12 or
less $ .06
Per 100 26

Pbohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or less.. > .06
Per 100 26

One Ybab of Pbohibition in Oeoboia.
By Mary Harris Armor. One page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less... $ .06
Per 100 16

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less t .10
Per 100 60

Libbbtt, Pbospebitt and Pbohibition.
By Bx-Oovernor Robert B. Olenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less .: I .10
Per 100 60

Six Months or Prohibition in Lin
COLN, Nbbbaska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or leas $ .10
Per 100 60

Pledge ob Pbison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less .9 .06
Per 100 26

The Saloon ts. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10
Fsr 100 M

For all of the above address and make money orders payable io National W. C. T. U., Evansion, Illinois
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MOTHER'S SUNDAY
A. H. DANIELSON.

Field Secretary the Woman's National Sabbath Al-
liance

The second Sunday in May begins to

be widely known as "Mother's Day," and
many who wear the white carnation on
that day will recall the quiet Sundays of

their childhood and rejoice in the double
association.
Then mothers whose busy week days

gave them all too little rest or leisure

sat peacefully with work-worn hands rest-

ing on a book, and children forbidden to

play or even to be restless had no other
resource than to listen to the wonderful
allegories, the sonorous hj-mns or the
oft-told Bible stories. Great lessons were
those, told in classical English and il-

lumined by childish imagination; and
still the mother's voice and the hushed
Sabbath hour return to many a gray-
haired man as among the most powerful
influences of his life.

Picture by way of contrast the mother
whose Sunday afternoon is spent in

studying the Sunday paper, perhaps in

making out shopping lists from its adver-
tising columns, while her children pore
over the colored supplement, deriving
ideals of family life, of the relations be-

tween husband and wife, parents and
children, from its degrading pages. Low,
vulgar, demoralizing pictures may amuse
where they should disgust, but the child-
ish mind that is so poisoned can never
be true to higher ideals.

Let "Mother's Sunday" then recall to

the mothers of today the opportunities
they may be losing, and let them reflect

that it is not by childish amusements
that they or their households are laying
the foundations of useful lives.

The attention of mothers is called to

some recent publications of the Woman's
National Sabbath Alliance, small leaflets

on the subjects, "How Can We Enjoy
Ourselves Sunday?" "The Sabbath in the
Home," "The Children's Sunday in the
Home," "Why I Attend Church on Rainy
Sundays," and many others full of help-
ful suggestions for preventing the
Lord's Day from becoming what one child
has called it, "Buster Brown's Day."

Mothers, if you are worthy of the
high calling, you must be aroused to the
dangers of a careless use of this day of
blessed opportunity, and give no uncer-
tain response to your duty to make your
household one where God's law is hon-
ored and His day kept for its best uses.
Then we may hope that coming genera-
tions will honor Mother's Sunday, and
see in its white flower the emblem of
dignity, sincerity and pure religion.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman ot 4S Ought to Know

'I'ablo of contcntH frm

"ir Publishing Co. "°yS&i'h*iVpa^"'"

Unveiling of Frances E. Willard
Memorial Window

1*11. HI ALL
ff llo*ikK, $1 rack, post free.

Hvita Bandet
Ttip Scandinavian Wlilte Kll)bon.

I'lilillHlifd inonltily under IIk; muhjiIcpr of
tlif department of Work among KorelRn
S[)eaklnK I'eoplfi of the National Woman'B
(,'lirlKtlan Temperance Union.

One copy one year $ .2.')

Hlx copteH one year to one addresH. . . . 1.00

One copy one year to F'Jiirope 10

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. Worcester, Moss.

Special Corr

For a year Dr. Fairchild, pastor of the

First M. E. church of Guthrie, Okla., and
the local W. C. T. U.—the first union or-

ganized in the state—planned and worked
towards this great day, the unveiling of

the beautiful portrait window dedicated

to the memory of Frances B. Willard.

Many notable state workers were on
the platform. Mrs. P. M. L. Ray, local

president, introduced in a few appropri-

ate words the state president, Mrs. Cora
D. Hammett, who presided. Mrs. N. M.
Carter gave remembrances of early days.
Mrs. Abbie B. Hillerma;n, former state

president, paid a tribute to the achieve-
ments of Oklahoma women. The state

treasurer, Mrs. Kate McWethy, represent-
ing the state officers, said in part: "In
behalf of the state Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, I desire to express
our gi'eat appreciation, not only of this

occasion, with all that it means and will

mean in the future, but also of the per-

sistent faith and earnest effort of those
that have made this hour possible. The
state organization not only appreciates
but would pay tribute to this union who
so honors the memory of our leader."

Miss Lillian M. Phelps, of New York,
was the orator of the day. "Frances E.

Willard as an Organizer of Victory," was
the theme of her eloquent address. It

was most fitting at the close of her beau-
tiful words that "Victory" should be
sung.
During the singing, very softly, of

"Nearer, My God, to "Thee," the silken
draperies, veiling the beautiful face of
our sainted leader, were removed by two
pioneers, Mrs. Emma Miller and Mrs.
Nancy Filson, members of Guthrie and
West Guthrie unions.

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
•utlhout a cent deposit, prepay the freight
and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn our

urthe.iyd of p7-i(es and marvelous ajfers
on highest grade 1910 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES
japalr of tires from anyone at any price
until you write for our large Art Catalog
.and learn our wond^r/ulproposition on first
sample bicycle going to your tuwo.

RIDER AGENTS ZT^t^^V^l
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles.Wo Sell cheaper than any other factory.
TIRES, Coaster-Braksrearwheels,

lamps, repairs and aii sundries at half usuat prices.
Do Not Walt; write today for 01" ^fleciai offer.MEAD CYCLE CO., Oopt. ^295 CHICAGO

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method -- f-T - .

,

of observing the C.,
' -'^

Lord's Supper. Send ^ '

for catalogue, and
leam aboiit our "SPE-

~^

CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER" for a serv-
ice for your church. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray eaves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,
THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, tIMA, OHIO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a bii?, profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investisratingr at once.
C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

espondeuce

The picture is the "white" one, and
under the picture are the words, " 'Only j

the Golden Rule of Christ can bring the
Golden Age of Man.' Pioneer Union
April, 1890-1910." As the eastern sun
casts its halo of glory over her dear
face as the worshipers are gathering
for service, she seems to beckon them up
higher.

j

Miss Phelps gave a fine lecture in the i

evening to a packed house. It was one i

of her best, and was highly appreciated. \

AreYouToo Thin?
I have built up thousands of
women. This is what one
pupil says :

"I just can't tell you how
happy I am. I am so proud
of my neck and arms. My
busts are rounded out and I

have gained 28 pounds. It
has come just where I wanted
it, and I carry myself like
another woman. I have not
been constipated since my
second lesson, and I had
taken something for years. I

guess my stomach must be
stronger, too, for I sleep like
a baby, and my nerves are so
rested."
For only a few moments daily

following of my simi>le directions,
yon can be round, ijlump, vvlaole-

some, rested and attractive. I give
each puDil the individual, confi-
dential treatment which her case
demands. For 10 cents I will send you my booklet,
telling how to stand and walk coiTectly.

SUSANNA COCROFT, Dept. 37-E, 246 Michigan Blvd. Chicago

Author of "Character as Expressed in the Body," etc.

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

:MISSISSIPP!X VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

BufTet-club cars, buffet-library Tears, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. B, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mg:r., Chicago
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l PaHs'r Agent, Chicago

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actuaily SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We have one of the beet equipped fvimace factorlee In the west, and make more
tJian 30 difTorent furnaces of neren leaduig stjies, and can nimlsh our customBti

with practically any size or etyle of funmce thoy may desire, eitlier UI'ltHiHT
OK IIOIIIZONTAL, sufllclent to heat a large church or acliool house, down to %

cottjige heating plant complete wltli all pipe, reglstera and HttlDgB for |E6.00.

Oiir rumaces are the only fumaoes harlnc » PKllFBOT VENTILATING Bl£t»-

TKM for every part of the house.

We ahip our furnaces cut to fit. Any handy man can Install ttaem without tlx

aid of a tinner.

('ataloffue and full pedflcatloiia free.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Watertoo, low«
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
68i// to Close ^ai/s and interstate (Bommeree to Prizefighting ff^eports

Speaker Cannon s SSirtActa^ — Proposed (Bhange in inauguration

3)ate—Polish yimericans 7U.nveil Statues of Pulashi and. C/^osciusho

A bill introduced by Representative

Walter I. Smith of Iowa provides that it

shall be illegal to transmit pictures or de-

scriptions of prize fights in interstate

commerce or through the mails or to pub-

lish accounts of the betting on a pugilistic

contest. The passage of the measure

would not only cripple prize fighting, but

put a stop to a demoralizing class of mov-

ing pictures.

One of the rifts that occasionally come
into the strenuous life "on the Hill," oc-

curred last week, the occasion being the

seventy-fourth birthday of the Speaker

of the House. The Illinois delegation pre-

sented him with a huge bouquet of Amer-
ican Beauty roses, seventy-four in all,

one for each year of his life. >Ilss Can-

non was presented with a iMjrtrait of her

father, the gift of citizens of East St.

Louis, both Republicans and Democrats.
Champ Clark directed the attention of

the House to the fact that it was the

Speaker's birthday, and in a brief address
from his place on the floor reviewed the

Speaker's early history, and in closing

wished him "prosperity, happiness, and
length of days."

The House of Representatives is con-

sidering the Henry resolution, proposing
an amendment to the Federal Constitu-

tion, changing the date of inauguration
from the 4th of JIarch to the last Thurs-
day in April. This resolution carries

other propositions than the change of

date, and its ratification by the legisla-

tures is calculated to simplify and ren-

der more certain of effective operation

the constitutional law governing the

election of a President and Vice-Presi-

dent. It is a carefully considered mea-
sure, upon which the Judiciary- commit-
tee of the House has spent considerable
time, in view of its far-reaching im-

portance. [Later: The resolution was
lost.]

The legislation designed to prevent the

operation of gambling boats on Lake

Special Correspondence

Michigan has been favorably reported to

the Senate by the Judiciary committee,

and, as it has already passed the House,

is likely to become a law.

The proposed law is in the shape of a

joint resolution granting authority to the

states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and

Wisconsin to enter into an agreement on

jurisdiction over crimes committed on

the lake.

Under this authority it will be possible

for the four states to lay down regulations

governing the prosecution of offenders

Xlbc General ©fRcers of

tbe IRattonal m. d. Z. xa.,

anD /iDrs. Bmilie H). /IDar*

tin, 1KIlorI&'s an& IRaUonal

superintendent of tbe 2)e*

partment of purity in

^Literature an& Hrt, asl?

tbat wbite ribboners write

to tbeir senators and rep*

resentatives in bebalf of

tbe bill to probibit trans*

mission of prisefigbting

news anb pictures.

without regard to the location of craft at

the time the offense is committed.

Thousands of Polish-Americans as-

sembled in Washington during the past

week, to honor two fellow countrymen
who helped "to give a new birth of free-

dom in the promised land," and two

shrines of flashing bronze were added to

the Capital's proud pantheon of the

Revolution, when statues of Count Casi-

mir Pulaski and General Thaddeus Kos-

ciusko were unveiled. The parade was

composed of thousands of Polish-Ameri-

cans, regular troops, militia, and high

school cadets, and scores of organiza-

tions in the military and native uniforms

of Poland took part. W^hen the flags

draping the statues were unfurled to the

breeze, cannon boomed, the bands played,

and thousands stood uncovered as the

monuments were unveiled; young women
in the native costume of Poland and

young men in cuirassier garb placed

wreaths at the base of the statues. Pre-

ceding the unveiling, the Polish National

Alliance was organized, and a most suc-

cessful meeting was held.

In these days of organization, one won-

ders if everything is not covered fully,

and yet we find that a very useful so-

ciety has but recently organized, called

the People's Gardens Association, and

while the account of the first work of

the society sounds like a pleasant out-

ing, the results will be far-reaching. A
large number of maids and matrons,

armed with rakes and other garden tools,

and an abundant supply of flower seeds

in small shakers for convenient hand-

ling, visited a number of the bare and al-

most barren spots in the outskirts, and

the city resident who seeks the country

for rest may hope to see along the road-

side the beautiful but hardy blossoms of

the phlox, the fox glove, candytuft, and

other blooms, peeping out from graceful

fern beds.

The principles underlying the work of

the Associated Charities here, and Inci-

dentally of kindred organizations

throughout the country, had a triumph-

ant vindication during the past week.

The organization here, of which the late

Justice Brewer of the United States Su-

preme Court, at the time of his death

and for several years, was president,

was seemingly conducted very efficiently;

but several citizens, from motives not ap-

parent, took occasion to publicly criticise

it, for the reason, as they stated, that

very little of the money contributed was
actually applied to the relief of distress

(Continued on Page Twelve)

Special Articles in THis Isstie
Legislative Action in Mississippi; William P. F. Ferguson, Editor of The National Prohibitionist, Acquitted

of Criminal Libel, Page 2—The Traffic in Women. II: Conditions in New York City, by Mrs. Rose Wood-
allen Chapman, Page 3—The Swedish State Church and Prohibition, by Ernest Gordon, Page 4—Promotion

of Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Page 5—The Scientific Temperance Lesson. In Two Parts: Part II, Page 6.
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Leg'islative Action in Mississippi
Summary of 'R.eform Measures "Passed in Recent Session-

Prohibition Has Support of Entire State

MRS. HARRIET B. KELLS, Jachse

n

President Mississippi W. C. T. U.

The recent legislature of IMississlppi, at

the request of the W. C. T. U., supported

by the governor and the state superintend-

ent of education, passed a hill requiring

posters to be kept on the walls of every

public school room at the expense of the

state, whicH shall set forth the scientific

facts concerning the effects of alcohol

and narcotics upon the human system.

It also secured action against liquor ad-

vertising as affecting all forms of adver-

tising, by signs, billboards and posters in

all locations in Mississippi. The clause of

the bill respecting newspapers was strick-

en out.

Various indirect provisions were made
for strengthening enforcement of the pro-

hibitory liquor law, and a bill was passed

prohibiting drinking, intoxication, gam-
bling and profanity on railway passenger

trains; the conductor being empowered,

with the aid of trainmen and passengers.

if necessary, to eject the offender at the

first station, or between stations.

A satisfactory juvenile reformatory bill

was passed by both houses, but, being re-

considered, was amended to something

worse than nothing, and was finally merci-

fully killed by its friends in the senate.

The Mississippi Woman's Suffrage As-

sociation, assisted by the W. C. T. U., se-

cured the employment of women as as-

sistant physicians in all state hospitals for

the insane where women are patients.

Bills concerning the following subjects

were placed by the W. C. T. U. in the

hands of strong members, but were either

lost or did not come to a vote: To so

amend the anti-cigaret law that the buyer

as well as the seller should be subject to

penalty; to raise the age of consent from

12 to 18 years; to oust the "locker sys-

tem" of supplying intoxicating liquors in

social clubs and secret societies; to pro-

hibit the sale of Coca-Cola and other like

"soft drinks."

The ^Mississippi legislature was mainly

engrossed during its more than three

months' session in electing a United

States senator for the unexpired term of

Senator A. J. McLaurin, who died early in

the year. It was a titanic struggle be-

tween Vardamanism and sane, conserva-

tive policies of government. Unlike Patter-

son)sm in Tennessee, it does not involve

the liquor question.

The legislature was deemed averse to

considering a constitutional amendment,

believing statutory prohibition should

have a full test; so the friends of the

cause did not request a change in the

status quo. The Jackson Daily Xeics, a.

liquor sympathiser, said in a late issue:

"In Mississippi prohibition was a matter

of gradual growth; it is doubtful if there

is a county in the state where a majority

for a return to the open saloon could be

secured today."

NOT GUILTY
William P. F. Ferguson, Editor of The National Prohibitionist, Acquitted of

Criminal Libel in Suit Instituted by Holman F. Day,
Writer of Anti-Prohibition Fiction

The suit for criminal libel instituted

against William P. F. Ferguson, editor of

The National Prohibitionist, by Holman
F. Day of Maine, was tried in Chicago

May 10. The verdict was "not guilty."

The suit grew out of a magazine article

by Mr. Day attacking prohibition and its

results in Maine. His statements on this

subject were specifically challenged by the

editor of The National Prohibitionist,

and in refutation of the assertions by the

liquor press that Mr. Day was a "man of

unimpeachable character," Mr. Ferguson

made certain allegations to the contrary,

which were made the basis of the suit for

criminal libel.

Naturally, this suit has been of deep

interest to prohibitionists, for it was felt

that it involved much more for the cause

than the surface facts would indicate. A
Rejiublican politician of Chicago ex-

pressed the general opinion when he said:

"You can be very certain just where this

prosecution comes from. You are fight-

ing the liquor interests, the united liquor

interests of the country, and, therefore,

all the money and all the influence that

they have"
In the Prohibitionist of April 28 Mr.

FerguHon, addressing his fellow i)rohi-

bitioniatH, said:

If the prrwcnt announced plans of the
state's attorn<-y of (Jook country are carried
out, tj»;for(! anotlif-r numlxr of The Na-
tional Prohibitionist Hhall have r(!ached all

of ItH readers, I shall have faced a jury
of my follow cltlzenH of Cook county in

my tight to f'Stablish fhe right of a pro-

hihltion Mlltor to exercise the constitu-

tional right of free speech.

Every step of this case makes it clearer
that my opponent is not the "people of

the state of Illinois," in whose name the
case is brought, not the petty local of-

ficials, but the allied liquor interests, and
that not I, but the prohibition paper and
the prohibition cause are the real object
of attack.

Abundant opportunity has been given
to "get out" of this case easily, losing
nothing, save honor, and giving the enemy
nothing, but victory. Acting as your rep-
resentative, I have refused to take ad-

vantage of compromise. Believing that
our contention is right, I prefer to suffer

unjust defeat, with any possible penalty,
rather than secure personal safety at the
cost of damage to the cause.

In Chicago, a stronghold of the liquor

interests, where it has been found impos-

sible to secure" a jury that would convict

a saloonkeeper of violation of the Sunday
closing law, even though no denial of the

charge was made, the prospect of securing

a verdict in accordance with the facts in

the case of Mr. Day against Mr. Ferguson

was altogether uncertain. A full account

of the trial is not yet available; but that

the verdict was an acquittal substantiates

the charges made by Mr. Ferguson, and

Mr. Holman Day's value to the liquor

trade as an expert romance writer will de-

preciate accordingly.

When the "United Societies," boastful

champions of what they call personal lib-

erty, struck off three hundred thousand

copies of the dry petition in Chicago and

caused them to be hung up in saloon

windows and otherwise displayed in that

city for the avowed purpose of boycotting

and blacklisting the signers, even Mida's

Criterion, the polite and artistic defender

of the whisky faith, was compelled to

shrug its editorial shouldere and stand

from under. "There is certainly," de-

clares Mida's, "a lack of consistency in

advocates of personal liberty boycotting

other citizens for exercising their personal

liberty as to signing a petition." There

"certainly is!"

—

Associated Prohibition

Press.

The following declaration, found in the

call for the fiftieth convention of the

United States Brewers' Association, is

aptly characterized by the Associated Pro-

hibition Press as "a notable product of

malt extract:" "The United States Brew-
ers' Association was organized more than

half a century ago, for the purpose of pro-

tecting and advancing the economic, so-

cial, industrial and political interests of

this great conservatory, moral and civ-

ilizatory force in the life of this nation

and i)romote the progress of its mission in

this great conglomeration of human be-

ings gathered from all countries of the

globe, within the limits of these United

States."

Decatur. 111., voted for license at the

April election, but it is still dry, for the

very good reason that the city council,

under the no-licenso regime, had repealed

all the liquor ordinances, and the pres-

ent "dry" mayor refuses to sign the new

liquor ordinances passed by the council.

Tbe "United States Manufacturers' and

Merchants' Association" proclaims,

through Mida's Criterion, whisky organ,

that in every liquor contest in Illinois its

slogan has been, "One saloon for each

t;00 of tile population is enough." There
are something like 3,000 too many saloons

in Chicago, at this rate, and the benevo-

lent organization above named has said

nothing about reducing their number, in

all its Chicago campaigning. Perhaps it

does not consider Chicago a part of Illi-

nois.
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
//. Conditions in JWeW York dip

MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN CHAPKfAN
Superintendent Purity Department, National W. C. T. U.

For the past two years Chicago has

been fighting valiantly to purify itself

of this terrible evil and much has been

accomplished in the way of successful

piosecutions and the passage of more

stringent laws. Indeed, it has doubtless

been Chicago's inspiring warfare that

aroused other portions of the country to

follow in the same line of endeavor.

Chicago's story is well-known by this

time, however. The situation in New
York is more recent and, therefore, calls

for more detailed attention.

A special grand jury was empaneled

the first week in January to investigate

the so-called "white slave traffic," and

of this grand jury, John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., was made foreman.

At the time of this appointment, the

attitude of a great many seemed to be

that of expecting the grand jury to prove

the falsity of the accusations made
against New York City as one of the great

centers of the infamous traffic. This was

the expressed opinion of the new mayor,

and even IMr. Rockefeller himself was

widely quoted as having said, "If these

stories are true they should be proved;

if they are false, they should be silenced."

As the weeks went by, less was heard

of the possible falsity of these statements,

and on January 20 it was made known by

the newspapers that, after a conference

with Mr. Rockefeller, Mayor Gaynor

"expressed great surprise and seemed

astonished to think that no great effort

had been made by the police to stamp

out the trade." Further surprise was

manifested by the mayor when the young

millionaire told him that the girls (wit-

nesses before the grand jury) had told

how they had been stolen, sold and held

against their will, afraid to attempt to

escape for fear of being killed or badly

beaten by their masters.

On February 4, the Board of Estimate

voted an appropriation of $25,000 for car-

rying on the investigation of the special

grand jury, and it was not long before
the newspapers recorded arrests, indict-

ments and some convictions.
From a study of these cases a better

idea may be gained of what this traffic

in women really is than in almost any
other way.
The first conviction was that of Gui-

seppi Picone, who induced fifteen-year-
old Wanda Boshka to leave home with
him and afterward forced her to support
him. The next was that of Emilio
Dicico who, with Joseph Marflo, took
three young girls on a trip to Hartford,
Conn., and sold them to the keeper of a
resort.

Samuel Buckle abducted his sister-in-
law, who was fifteen years old, and
brought her from Philadelphia to New
York and sold her into a life of infamy.
The stories of these girls, when se-

cured in detail, is most pathetic. Take,
for instance, the case of Louise Gunder-
man, a comely Sw-edish girl, who came to
this country to be married to the faith-
ful sweetheart who was at last able to
make a home for her. Through some
misunderstanding of his directions, she
found herself alone on the streets of New
York. Her inquiries brought her no

knowledge of her lover's whereabouts.

She found her way, however, to the house

of some of her countrywomen, and soon

secured an honest position. At a social

gathering she met Gustave Lagerman,
one of the most noted cadets and pander-

ers in greater New York. He used all of

his arts of fascination upon the poor,

lonely girl, painted a rosy future for her,

and, telling her great tales of the differ-

ent customs of this new land, succeeded

in getting her to come and live with him.

It was not long before she was forced

upon the streets to earn the shameful

money that enabled him to live in idle-

ness.

On the last night of the old year, the

poor victim suddenly met her old sweet-

heart face to face. To him she sobbed

out the story of her misery and shame,

and he promised to aid her to s reforma-

tion. They were starting away together,

but Lagerman, who had been spying

upon them from a doorway, drove the

lover away at the point of his revolver

and chased the girl to her room, where

he beat her cruelly and then destroyed

most of her clothing, that she might re-

main a prisoner.

With hope newly aroused, however, the

girl did not give up, but managed to send

word to her brother-in-law, who rescued

her and caused the arrest of her "mas-

ter."

Unlike the stories of most of these

victims, this one has a happy ending.

The "slave-driver" was sentenced to five

years in the penitentiary. The victim

was married to her faithful lover, and

sailed with him for the old country,

where in time she might forget a part,

at least, of her terrible experiences in

this, "the land of the free and the home
of the brave."

In contrast to this finale is the fate of

the girl wife of eighteen, who refused to

return to a life on the streets to support
her husband, just released from Elmira
reformatory, and was shot by her hus-

band as a consequence.
Another case was that of a young girl

of fine family who came from Venezuela
to go on the stage. She has stated upon
oath that she was forced into a life on
the streets at the point of a revolver;

she bears marks which she asserts were
received in beatings which the man gave
her; and since her escape from his

clutches she has lived in constant fear

for her life. Threatening letters which
were written her by the man were put in

the hands of the district attorney.
From these few instances some idea

may be gained of what is go'ng on in

New York City. To be sure, no startling

number of cases has been discovered, and
no evidence that the courts will accept
has been found as to the existence of

any large syndicate or organization of

men engaged in this traffic. Recalling,
however, the widespread announcement
that was given to the projected investi-

gation to be undertaken by the special

grand jury, and remembering the astute-

ness of these men, no one will be sur-

prised at the small results. Of course.

the men at the top got out of the way.

Of course, they covered up their tracks

so securely that no legal trace could be

found. But it must seem, to any right-

minded individual, that enough has been

found to indicate that a great deal more
of this sort of thing is going on in the

under-world than the newspapers, for

instance, are willing to admit. Already

they are announcing: "No white slave

traffic here—another slander on New
York exposed." But these self-congratu-

latory statements have little effect upon

those who know of the conditions un-

earthed in Chicago's two years' investiga-

tion and in the work of the National Vig-

ilance Committees of the various coun-

tries.

The results of the investigation in

New York City may seem meager. Two

facts, however, must be borne in mind.

One is that the evidence now required

under the law to secure conviction is of

such a character as to make it almost

impossible for it to be obtained. Cer-

tain definite facts must be proved. The

testimony of the victim is not enough; it

must be corroborated by another witness.

But the very character of the acts is such

that a man would see to it that no one

else was put in a position to have knowl-

edge of them. Hence, in numberless

cases where guilt is morally certain, it

cannot legally be proved.

Then, again, the restricted meaning

which it seems must necessarily be placed

upon the word "slave," enables the state-

ments to be made with some show of

reason that there are very few "slaves."

Too many of these unfortunate girls are

ready to say that they are in the life wil-

lingly—some say it through fear of their

keepers, doubtless, while others have be-

come so hardened to the life that, seeing

nothing else for them, they speak the sad

truth.

Every one can readily see, if it has

been so difficult to secure the conviction

of individuals, how almost impossible it

must be to obtain legal evidence on this

business. One society whose members
are, according to the statements of in-

vestigators, in this traffic, keeps its skirts

clear by expelling the unfortunate one
whose occupation becomes know-n.

Moreover, we of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union know that if there is

no organized "white slave traffic," as is

claimed, there is an organized liquor

traffic, which is the very source and root

of this terrible evil. Where is it the

procurers meet? In the saloon. Where
is it the poor victim generally meets her

terrible fate? In the back room of a sa-

loon or in a wine-room. Wliat is it that

is responsible for nine-tenths of the im-

morality among men? Alcoholic liquor,

say the physicians who have made the

closest study of immorality and the re-

sultant diseases.

While we arouse ourselves to greater

activity than ever before over the atroci-

ties of the traffic in women, we do not

need to lessen our interest in the warfare
against the liquor traffic, for when we
strike at that we strike at the very foun-

tain-head of this most awful evi'
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The Swedish State CHurch and
oition

The question of prohibition has been

up in the general meeting of the Swedish

State Church. This is an astonishing

fact, for, although there are many brave

temperance workers among its clergy, on

the whole the church has been an organ-

ized hindrance to this as to other re-

forms. The writer noticed some days

ago an address of a west coast Lutheran

priest in which he called the prohibition-

ists "the many anti-christs of the apostle

John." He is clearly a spiritual brother

to Dr. Wm. R. Rainsfudge of New York,

who used to say that "the temperance
women were doing the work of the devil."

In a little town in central Sweden an-

other priest preached recently a temper-
ance sermon composed largely of matter
published by the Association of Swedish
Brewers. Such has been too often in the

past the temper of established Christian-

ity in Sweden.

But the great popular movement is

sweeping this stranded organization out

E.RNE,ST GORDON, Christi&nia. Norway

into the main currents of Swedish life. "Prohibition would not necessarily turn

The motion committing the state church Sweden into Paradise, but it would re-

to prohibition was not carried. But it move from thousands of homes that

had able champions in such men as Bish-

ops Bergquist and Von Scheele, and that

gallant soldier, General Axel Rappe.

"It is time for the church to move,"

said the speaker who offered the motion.

"There are few occasions befitting church

action in behalf of religion and morality

as the present. In view of the strongly

irreligious and church-hating character

of an important element in the temper-

ance movement (the temperance social-

ists) it is of the first importance that

this morally emancipating movement
should have active church support. Mod-
ern physiological and statistical investi-

gations have proved drink to be one of

the most dangerous enemies of the Swed-

ish people—an enemy to religion, moral-

ity, society, the home—an injury which
is comparable to that of a bloody war,

with this in addition, that it is a per-

manent and not a passing evil.

which is the great destroyer of domestic

love and peace and prosperity. The pro-

hibition weeks clearly show what thank-

fulness and joy would reign in hundreds
of thousands of homes if drink could be

done away with. And a great multitude
of drinking men would consider such
state help to their moral life a veritable

Godsend. In many hundreds of churches
the people in a spontaneous movement
came together when the prohibition

weeks were over to petition the king

earnestly for permanent prohibition. It

will not be happy for our church if the

victories she ought to win are won by
others and without our help."

Ttie vote was lost, thanks largely to

the influence of the clerically-minded re-

actionary. Bishop Billing. But the ef-

fort to put the national church in line

with modern life will be repeated later

and with success.

A BUNCH or JONQUILS
MRS. 8. R. GRAHAM CLARK

It was beyond credence—it had not
happened before in years. Could it be

true? She examined anew the card at-

tached to the long, narrow, florist's box,

sure that her eyes must have deceived

her when they read her name and address
there. Who would send her flowers?

She was not as young nor as strong as

in other days. A sudden illness made
it necessary for her to leave home for

a while. She had wandered weakly about
the house most of the morning, unable
to put together the belongings she must
carry with her, afraid to think of the
dear one she must leave behind. And
then, in the midst of it all, this miracle
had happened—flowers, sent to her! Her
fingers trembled as she untied the tape
about the box, they fluttered almost ca-

ressingly over the white tissue paper be-

fore drawing it aside. Then a mass of

gold and green and white dazzled her
bewildered eyes—a great, glowing ^clus-

ter of jonquils, as fragrant as the lov-

ing sympathy that had chosen and sent
them. She covered them carefully, only
to unfold and gaze at them again. The
sweet prophecy of spring, the lovely

mystery of Innocence and beauty! And
they were hers; for. hidden amid the

green and gold nestled a card with the

donor's name, and a dainty note ex-

pressing tender sympathy.

Through all the journey of the fol-

lowing day the jonquils lent their cheer.

Gayly they noddod from the opening of

the travel(3r'8 shopping-bag, saying a mer-
ry "How do you do?" to weary men
and womon who had forgotten in tho

rush of the busy world, that old Mother

Earth turns back to childhood every year,

thus preserving her youth, while preach-

ing an illustrated sermon to those who
care to read her changeful face.

Over and over that day, in the rail-

way stations and on the train, the in-

valid intercepted glances cast her way.

half curious, always pleasantly inter-

ested, and wondered what there could be

about her thus to attract attention, un-

til her drooping eyes caught the glory

of color in her arms, and read the open

secret. Her precious burden of beauty

and Incense drew the gaze of her fellow

travelers just as on life's long journey

men and women are instinctively attract-

ed to a loving heart and unselfish spirit.

A simple gift, fraught with blessing for

many, was this bunch of jonquils. A
tender young heart sent them on their

mission, and who shall count the souls

they cheered, the sermons they preached,

in words not to be misunderstood, on the

subtle power of simplicity and purity, the

benediction of a bright face in any kind

of weather. For it snowed during part

of that ride, and the jonquils smiled as

gayly while the snowflakes fell as later,

when the train entered another state,

where the sun was shining.

How many are God's messengers; how
forceful and inspiring the messages they

bring! And among the fairest, most wel-

come of HJs servants are flowers. Frag-

ile, fragrant ministers, they live their

little day of usefulness, gladly and grace-

fully, neither dimming Its brightness nor

marring the word committed to them by

any murmuring because life for them
must be short; but, gently yielding to

the Divine Will, they turn their fair faces

from the Father's smile to ours with all

the radiancy and helpfulness of heaven
written there for us to read and ponder.

WHAT A FEW FLOWERS DID
He had been going back and forth to

the house for months with scarcely a

recognition from the father of the fam-

ily. But one day one of the younger
motherless girls was taken to the hos-

pital for a slight operation. Then, as the

father waited beside his daughter's bed
for the return to consciousness, a bou-

quet of flowers arrived, bearing the card

of this scarcely recognized acquaintance.

It was merely an act of sympathy and

courtesy on the part of the young man,
and he was surprised at the cordial

greeting and expression of gratitude that

he received when next he met the head

of the house. After the young girl came
from the hospital she told this story:

"When I recovered from the ether I found

myself alone and was feeling unusually

depressed, when I caught sight of

those flowers. I could scarcely believe

my eyes, and crept out of bed and to

the table to make sure. I read the card

with its pencilled note of sympathy, and

crept back to bed and cried my fill. But

they were glad tears. Somebody besides

my own family had rememuered me, and

there was comfort in the thought."

Flowers fade and die, the fairest of

them; but the kind thought that prompts

their bestowal lives on and on. With

every remembrance of the gift, the

beauty and joy of It returns to surround

what might otherwise have been but a

painful experience with the halo of an

exquisite and pure delight.
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PROMOTED TO HIGHER SERVICE
In the translation to life eternal of Mrs.

Helen Morton Baj-ker, former treasurer

of the National W. C. T. U., the galaxy of

temperance leaders on the other shore

has received a notable accession. When
Mrs. Barker voluntarily retired from of-

fice in 1904, her frail appearance gave

cause for anxiety to her many friends,

but she had lived so quietly and happily

for the past six years that when the end

came, though not unexpected, it sent a

thrill of pain through the hearts of those

who knew and loved her well. In the

family circle at Evaaston, where Mrs.

Barker reigned a household queen, her

going away leaves an aching void, but

the grief is not for her. She had lived

long and well, fulfilling the duties of life

with painstaking fidelity, and a rare

charm of spirit. In this home the last

service was held, friends and family gath-

ering about the flower-laden casket and

speaking words of tender affection for

the silent sleeper, and of love and sym-

pathy for the aged husband, the son and

daughter, and the granddaughters to

whom she had been so much. The service

was in charge of Rev. James Madison
Stifler, pastor of the First Baptist church,

of which Mrs. Barker was a member,
and the speakers were Mrs. S. M. D. Fry,

former National corresponding secretary

and :Mrs. Barker's colleague in oflSce, and
Miss Helen L. Hood, corresponding sec-

retary of Illinois W. C. T. U. Mrs. Fi-y

voiced the appreciation and tribute of the

organization Mrs. Barker had loved and
served, in the following well-chosen

words

:

It is difficult to speak without emotion of

one so long a comrade and so beloved.

Helen Morton Barker had a person-

ality which marked her for the public eye.

She had a gracious presence, which won
to her the hearts of audiences number-
ing thousands as easily as the few gath-

ered in a country church.

Her ability was both inherited and ac-

quired. The daughter of a physician and
scientist on her father's side, and a teach-

er on her mother's, she inherited a

marked intellectuality, a great love of

knowledge, and a desire to achieve. Her
parents were both strong advocates of

temperance, and it is not strange that the
larger part of her energies should have
been devoted to this particular work.
Born in Richville, N. Y., she became a

school principal in one of the larger cities.

After her marriage to Rev. Moses Barker,
she devoted herself to church work, and
for eight years served as secretary of a
woman's foreign missionary society.

When the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union was born, she immediately
devoted her energies to the advancement
of the cause which gave it birth. She
was unanimously elected the first presi-

dent of Allegany county W. C. T. J., and
so diligently did she labor that it was
soon the best organized county in the
state, and she was made state organizer.

But the call of the West came to her-

self and husband, and they removed to

the territory of Dakota. Elected the first

territorial W. C. T. U. president, she

served in that capacity for eight years,

visiting nearly every hamlet and village

in that large section of the United States.

From that time on the Dakotas regarded

her as their white ribbon mother, and

never ceased to testify their love and
gratitude by gifts both beautiful and val-

uable presented to her at our National

Conventions.

She was appointed by President Cleve-

land one of the board of lady man-
agers of the World s Exposition, 1893,

at Chicago, 111. At once her executive abil-

ity was recognized in that body, and Mrs.

Potter Palmer, president of the board, ap-

HELEN MORTON BAKKER
Treasurer National W. C. T. C. 1893-19C4

pointed Mrs. Barker as her first assistant.

She organized Mrs. Palmer's office, and
continued to give her valuable services

there for two years.

At our National Convention, 1S93, she

was elected treasurer of the National

W. C. T. U., and this position she filled

with great acceptability for eleven years.

In this olHce, of course, she made a wide
circle of friends, who have never ceased

to honor and love her.

But executive ability was only one of

the many qualities of this really symmet-
rical character. Miss Willard said of

her that she was "wise in the cabinet, in-

vincible in the field, true and tender at

heart, and witty and eloquent of tongue."

She ranked as one of the great speakers

of the reform platform. She was as log-

ical as Mary Woodbridge of Ohio, as elo-

quent as Mary T. Lathrop of Michigan,

and as witty as Clara Hoffman ot Mis-

souri. She had the ability to say just

the thing apropos to the occasion, and

to meet with a charming witticism any

unexpected circumstance, whether be-

fore large audience.^ or in the drawing
room. Her style as a speaker was al-

ways direct. Her logic was capable of

convincing the most intellectual, and her

gracious personality won the hearts of

all.

She had a gentle and forgiving dispo-

sition, and never resented a difference of

opinions. It will be readily understood

that in a great national organization,

dealing with the varied conditions of all

the states and territories, many import-

ant and perplexing questions naturally

come before the executive committee. A
woman worthy to serve as a National of-

ficer should have an opinion of her own.

This :Mrs. Barker always had, not made
up hastily, but after due deliberation. She

could champion her view of the case most

forcefully, but should the majority rule

to the contrary, she never by word or

look expressed resentment, but always

the thought that she was willing to abide

by the judgment of the majority, and faith-

fully to try whatever was recommended.

But there is another side to Helen Mor-

ton Barker's character. It is not always

the case that public women are fond of

home and its duties. She had a real love

for housewifely affairs. She was fond

of flowers and her garden. She abounded

in hospitality, and made a beautiful home
for her husband, children and grandchil-

dren.

Allegany ceunty may claim her as its

very own; New York may claim her as its

daughter; the Church may claim her as

a loyal and faithful servant; the Dakotas

may still regard her as their most de-

voted mother; but her sphere was wider

than any or all of these; for the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

will not soon forget that Helen M. Barker

was one of the great, loving, persuasive,

intellectual spirits who helped to system-

atize its work, bring order into all of

its ways, and to advance the cause to

which it is dedicated. Her like will not

be seen soon again as a logical and elo-

quent speaker. Her executive ability will

not soon, if ever, be surpassed, and her

sweet-spiritedness will remain a benedic-

tion to all who knew her.

Her work was complete. Her cup was

full, and it only remained for her to meet

and conquer the great enemy. She has

now experienced that "great event toward

which the whole creation moves." The
logical brain has ceased to throb, and the

eloquent tongue to speak; but we are to

remember, and the dear ones whom she

leaves are to remember today that this is

only the frail body of the loved one now
freed from pain and anguish, and that

the spirit is forever happy; for

"There is a land of pure delight
Where saints immortal reign;

Infinite day excludes xh>^ night.
And pleasures banish pain."

and we, too, shall meet her on that shore

if we follow that way.

Mrs. Barker was laid to rest in beauti-

ful Rose Hill ccmeteiy, with the palms
of victory and the fragrant while roses

sent by the National W. C. T. U., whose
faithful servant she was, above her quiet

heart.
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The Scientific Temperance Lesson

The fame of New Teacher who was

teaching queer things spread abroad.

Brother Charles heard of her zeal. "Bet-

ter let up on that business. Sis. You'll

only make yourself ui;popular."

"But scientific temperance is required

by the state course of study." persisted

Janet.

"Don't care if it's required by the King

of Oshkosh. If the people don't want it,

don't force it upon them. These Ger-

mans are a good sort. They can drink

their beer, mind their business and make

money. So don't bother about reforming

them."

"I know that they are very good citi-

zens, Charlss. But only think how much

better citizens they would be without

their habits of drinking so much."

"Well, you'd better let the matter of

reforming alone. Some of your patrons

have been -i)eaking to the trustee, and

you may know how he stands on the sub-

ject."

Janet kept her counsel, resolved to

adhere to the state course of study, al-

though oppoised by powers, principalities,

things present, and things to come. But

while she felt that her influence for good

was unlimited in the school-room, she

had long since despaired of setting the

standards for the community at large.

Janet learned that in many things there

was no serious need of readjustment.

All of her patrons had comfortable homes,

well-tilled farms and obedient children.

They were God-fearing, law-abiding, hon-

est citizens. She admired the many
sterling c;ualities of these sturdy German-

Americans, and readily adapted herself

to most of their customs and habits of

life.

On the morning following a wedding

which Janet had attended, the family in

whose home she lived had a particularly

pleasing joke on new Teacher.

"Titn't you talk a goot deal wit Albert

Von Veldt last night?" laughingly asked

Mr. Zelbding, when Janet appeared at

the breakfast table. Janet blushed. "Yes,

Mr. Zelbding."

"Veil, you'd petter look oudt und not

fall in lof init him. He's not a zintifek

temberancer, I can dell you," warned
Mr. Zelbdlnn. The family laughed.

"Und he has got such a temper," added

Mary Zelbding.

"I think he's a nice young man. l)ut I

don't suppose that I'm in any danger

from either hia lack of temperance or

his t»;mper," assured Miss New Teacher,

rather loftily

It was the last week of the school term.

On Wednesday evening, while the Zeli)-

ilinK faTiiily sat at sujiper, little Crissy

Von Vfldt rtished Into the room. "Oh.

Mr. Zt-Ibdlng! Kadder wants dat you

Khoiild coma i iKhl avay to my unt ie

Henry'u."

"Vat'H -1' Hill'.!"' (I'liiandcd .Mr.

Oplhdlng

"I don t i. 'i / ..

The anxious family waited late in

M. DISQUE, Chicago

In Two Parts. Part II

the night for his return. He was very

pale and serious when he entered.

"Vat vas de matter?" asked Mrs.

Zelbding.

"Alpert Yon Veldt shot his brudder

Henry."

"Iss he padly hurt?"

"He vas deat pefore I got dere."

The children all crowded around their

father, and Janet sat stunned, while he

told the gruesome story.

"Henry vent to town yisterday, und
Albert vent vit him to get some teeth

pulled. Ven dey vas a-comin' home Al-

bert dried to pick a fuss wit olt man
Dunkelberg. Henry dried to make Al-

bert be still. Albert quarreled wit Henry
und threatened to kill him. Ven dey

got home Albert run to git de ax vile

Henry was unhitchin' de horses. Henry
run into de house und Alpert proke de

door down wit de ax. Henry und his

vife run oudt at de pack door. Albert

grabbed de shotgun und killed Henry vile

he vas runnin' down de hill."

"Why on earth did he do it?" asked

Janet.

"Veil, he alvays vas a mighty high

dempered poy. Yisterday he hat a few

trinks pefora he hat his teeth pulled,

und a few drinks afterwards. He must
of peen crazy."

"And just think of Henry's poor wife,"

shuddered Tfnet.

"Yes; it's awful hart for dat poor oldt

Mudder Von Veldt, too."

Most of the children were present on
the last day of school. Janet arranged

to have the icgular lessons in the morn-

ing and a little program in the afternoon.

At the morning recess, Crissy Von Veldt

came to her. Janet was standing at the

fence looking down the road.

"Teacher, vill ve haf our spelling les-

son dis morning?"
"Yes, Crissy."

"'Rismetic, too?"

"Yes."

"Vill ve haf to haf our zintifek tem-

prunce yet again, too?"

"Yes, Crissy. But we vnll not use the

hooks this morning'." Janet was looking
' at a pair of horsemen advancing down
the road. One was the sheriff, whom
Janet knew, and the other was Albert

Von Veldt. The sheriff was escorting

his charge to another county, as he had

reasons to fear mob violence. Henry Von
Veldt had been a much-beloved member
of the community.

The fervor of combined youth and

earnestness went into the teaching of

that temperance lesson.

The German mind is logical, however

stubborn. Whatever else may have re-

sulted from Janet's teaching and the aw-

ful illustration that came to enforce it,

her principles were no longer a subject

of jest in that neighborhood, and no ob-

jection was raised to "scientific temper-

ance" when she returned to teach the

next term of school. For she did re-

turn. Several of the school's patrons

went to the trustee and asked that she

be sent back to them.

"She iss a goot teacher," they said.

"She keeps goot order, und she goes py
the state coiirso of study."

FROM THE LAND OF THE: VINE

A Manifesto by C. Bsurett*

TO THE WOMEN OF FRANCE!
When the husband becomes slave of

his cups; when he comes home late at

night back from the drink-shop, where
he has left his wages so that there is

nothing over for bread and shoes—who
suffers?

THE WIFE.

When the children grow up scrofulous,

stupid, with weak health; when they turn

out abnormal, criminal, vicious—who
suffers?

THE MOTHER.
When a young fellow forgets in the

drink-shop the promises made his

SWEETHEART;
when aUoliol excites him to uncleanness
and leads him Into nameless places

—

who suffers?

ALWAYS THE WOMAN.
She is the eternal sacrifice on the altar

of alcohol.

Women! Don't resign yourselves to

this fate!

Ro1)el against It!

II.

An Incident of French Alcohol
Civilization

Four soldiers of the colonial army sta-

tioned at Fontanezen (Brittany) the

evening of November 16, 1909, jumped
the wall of the barracks and hurried to

Brest to meet their comrade, Emile

Roger, returning from leave of absence.

Of course, they all expected to drink up

the money Roger had brought with him
from home. The latter, however, finally

got tired of paying and refused to treat

further.

This angered his companions, now
quite drunk. While three of them held
Roger tlio fourth attempted to cut off his

nose witli a razor. Roger escaped after

a struggle, with a face deeply slashed.

The four hurried away, but on the Via
Zola met a young shoemaker on his way
home. Without i)rovocation they sur-

rounded him and set to work on the same
operation. Tliis time thoy succeeded,
and their unhappy victim was soon with-

out a nose.

The four are now in jirison.

Query: How have "light wines" pro-

tected Franco from the drink horror?
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II THE CHIL,DREN'5 CORNER «

A VETERAN OF THE CRUSADE
"There aren't enough to go around,"

said Max, dolefully, as he checked over

the list of names he held. "Ned's going

to take Colonel Barbour, and Jack, Cap-

tain Loring, and Jim "

"What are you talking about, Max
Rogers?" interrupted his sister Sue.

"Not enough of what to go around?"
" 'Nough veterans," replied Max in the

same disappointed tone. "We boys

wanted to find some new way to cele-

brate Memorial . Day, so we decided to

cariT flowers and fruits to all the old

soldiers who were too

old or sick to march,

and perhaps sing some

of our songs and

speak our patriotic

pieces."

"That is a fine idea,"

said Sister Sue.

"But, Sue, we want

one veteran apiece,

and there aren't near-

ly enough. There are

only seven veterans

left in town and three

of them are going to

march."

"Sure you have them
all. Max? Let me see

the names."

Sister Sue looked

over the list, then

asked:

"Do the veterans

have to be men, INIax?"

Max looked up in

surprise. "Of course.

Did you think they

could be babies? I suppose you think be-

cause we boys are getting it up, it's a

joke."

"No, Max, my question was quite se-

rious. Didn't you ever hear of Aunt
Rachel Loomis, v. ho during the Civil War
went down South and nursed our sick

soldiers? Surely she was as brave a

soldier as any of the men."
"I'd quite forgotten about her. Of

course, she's a veteran. Any more of

that kind?"

"Well," said Sister Sue thoughtfully, "I

know a name I would put on the list if

it were mine, and I would put it right

beside the captains and colonels and gen-

erals. I'll tell you the story and you
can decide as to whether you agree with
me or not."'

"Go ahead," said Max. settling himself

comfortably to listen, for Sister Sue's

stories were sure to be worth hearing.

"Over thirty years ago," began Sue,

"some of the grandmothers of the boys
and girls of today began to be very much
distressed over the dreadful . things a

certain enemy of our country was doing
to their sons and brothers and husbands

JULIA F. DEANE,, Chicago

and fathers. This enemy was doing its

best to destroy their bodies, minds and

souls. It was making them commit
crimes, lose all their fortunes, and do

harm to those they had promised to love

and protect. These women determined

that they would try to stop it, and began
what is known in history as the 'Woman's
Crusade.' They went right into the camp
of the enemy—the saloons—and kneeling

'down upon the sawdust covered floors

of the dramshops prayed to God to touch

the hearts of the saloonkeepers, so that

Each one laid upon her lap a fresh, sweet blossom

they would see the harm they wei e doing

and give up their wicked business. It

wasn't an easy tiling that these grand-

mothers and mothers and sisters did, for

men laughed and sneered, even some of

the good people who ought to have

known better, and oftentimes the men
who kept the diamshops were ugly and

threatened them. However, in very many
instances, the liquor men could not with-

stand their pleadings and prayers, and
gave up their vile business and went into

something clean and honest.

"Now, right in our town lives one of

those women, who at the time of the

Crusade lived in Ohio. She is a timid,

sweet-faced, motherly little body, but she

was brave enough to go into those places

where no good, pure woman cares to go,

and pray the saloon out of l)usinoss."

iMax was leaning forward in his eager-

ness. "Do you mean Grandma Benedict,

Sue?" he asked.

"Yes, Jlax. And while that great 'Wo-

man's Crusade' did not rid our country

of the liquor business, it was the begin-

ning of a war against it, and the result

of it all was the forming of a mighty

army of womea which you know as the

'Woman's Christian Temperance Union'

of which your 'L. T. L.' is a part."

"Well, Grandma Benedict goes in ahead

of all the other veterans. Sue, for I'm

certain it takes more real courage to do

a thing like that than to go into a bat-

tle."

On the morning of Memorial Day,

Grandma Benedict, too feeble to leave the

house, sat in her Morris chair looking

wistfully down the street.

"I wish the school children were going

in this direction on

their way to decorate

the graves of the old

soldiers," she said to

her daughter. "It is

always such a pretty

sight."

A minute later the

music of fresh young

voices was heard.

"There are some of

the children, a f.t e r

all," she exclaimed

joyfully. "Please move

my chair nearer the

window, daughter, so

I can see them. It's

'The Battle Hymn of

the Republic" they're

singing, but the words

don't sound quite fa-

miliar."

"The bravest of our sol-

diers are the oues who
went to fight

Without sword or gun or

sabre, and plead brave-

ly for the right.

On" their knees they
fought our battles,

praying, pleading, day and night.

To" save America."

Before the last line was sung, they all

had been admitted, and as they filed past

Grandma's chair, singing and waving

their flags, each one laid upon her lap a

fresh, sweet blossom. Then grouping

themselves in orderly array, they stood

quietly while Max spoke for them all:

"We've heard of the Crusade and the

brave things you women did. and we
thought if anybody deserved to be re-

membered Memorial Day it was you. We
wondered if you were strong enough to

tell us the story of those stirring times."

Of course, it made Grandma Benedict

very happy to tell of the days of the

Crusade, and the boys found it so in-

teresting that they were quick to accept

her invitation to visit her again and hear

another chapter of the story.

This is true liberty when freeborn men.
Having to advise the public, may speak

free:

Which he who can and will deserves high
I)raise;

Who neither can nor will may hold his

peace.
What (an be juster in a state than this?

—Milton.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Again we must ask our readers not to

order department literature of the Na-
tional W. C. T. U. It causes delay, adds
expense, and is additional work to sepa-

rate orders and send tnem in different di-

rections. Do not order Miss Gilbert's

literature of the National. Send direct

to her at 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.,

and to the several National superintend-
ents for theirs. See addresses in the Na-
tional Annual Leaflet. Consult the ad-

vertisement in U.Nio.v Sio.XAL for list of

literature on sale at National Headquar-
ters; and nothing is for sale here except
what is advertised. Also give time for

the order to be filled. We frequently re-

ceive orders the day before the material
is wanted.

The supply of the National W. C. T. IJ.

leaflets, "One Year of Prohibition in

Georgia," and "Lincoln and Temperance"
is exhausted, and these will not be re-

printed at present.

"ConditionH in New York City," the
second article in a series of four on "The
Traffic in Women," by Mrs. Ro.'ie Wood-
allf-n Chapman, ajipf-ars on page 3 of this
iHKue. We commend it, and those to fol-
low, to the thoughtful consideration of
our read'TK.

Florida answers the challenge- of .Mls-

Kourl In the matter of membership gains
to date over last year. These two states
are In a hot prohibition amendment cani-
rialgn, and the W. C. T. L'. gains meniberri
In proportion to ItH activity. Any other
8tate.s In this cla^u?

FICTION "TO ORDER"
In her last annual address, the Presi-

dent of the National W. C. T. U., discus-

sing the attitude of the press on the

question of prohibition, referred to Mr.

Holman F. Day of Maine as a well-known

writer of "fiction" whose contributions to

certain magazines on the status of pro

hibition in the Pine Tree State were ex-

cellent examples of the author's inventive

genius. Mr. Day's latest book, "The

Ramrodders," amply supports this opin-

ion. Considered purely from the literary

standpoint, the book can make no appeal

to the discriminating reader. The autho."

"plays to the gallery" in approved dime

novel style, and, if any serious argument

against prohibition is intended, it fails of

its purpose by the very nature of its cre-

ation. As a malicious slanderer of the

fair fame of a great state, Mr. Day occu-

pies a unique position. His caricatures ot

its legislators are, to say the least, slightly

inconsistent with his sneering reference

to the agitation for equal suffrage. If

such depths of political rottenness as he

portrays exist in Maine, or any other

state which limits the suffrage to men, it

is high time the women had an ®ppor-

tunity to clean house.

However, Mr. Day has already found

it expedient to explain, through the

INIaine press, that the characters in his

book are not "drawn from life" in his

native state, hoping thereby to appease

the righteous wrath of his fellow citizens.

Accepting this statement as true, the

whole story is robbed of its raison d' etrt :

and the fact that a jury of his peers has

decided that published statements re-

flecting upon Mr. Day's veracity and his

personal character are not libelous should

go far toward salving the wounds of the

outraged residents of Maine.

Verily, "fiction," written to order, may
be profitable, but the American public

has formed an uncomfortable habit of

analyzing motives and estimating char-

acter when asked to accept thinly-veiled

arguments in behalf of the liquor traffic

in the guise of mental pabulum.

"ARGUMENTS THAT PROVE
TOO MUCH •

Under the above caption The Satiirday

Evening Post prints the following keen

editorial:

Whenever a warm fight for prohibition
comes up the arguments of the saloon
interests resemble a dog in the nugatory
act of chasing its own tail. They insist

upon the vast economic imi)ort;ince of the
liquor traffic— it employs so much labor,

rents so many buildings, buys so much
corn, hops and glassware. Ten thousand
saloons, we read, si)end at least a million
dollars annually simply for laundering
towels, aprons, jackets. If you close the
saloons the laundryyien will be ruined.
We don't think th!>t argument con-

vinces any open-eyed person.' Every such
person knows too well that the liquor
traffic, industrially considered, is a source
of weakness rather thaj of strength. The
industrial losses that flow from it far out-
weigh the gains. If a city lost three laun-
dries and Its poorhouse it would, on the
net balance, 1k' considciably ahead.

Rut lest this argument might convince
somelwdy, the saloon interests jiromptly
nullify It by declaring that prohil)ition
does not In the least diminisli the con-
sumption of liquor. Consequently It can-

not diminish the production; as many
hands are employed, as much barley,
glassware and cork is bought as before.
The simple fact is, of course, that there

is no good argument in favor of the liquor
traffic-—any more tha.n there is a good
argument in favor of tuberculosis. The
only question is how best to deal with it.

That the surgery of prohibition is effect-

ive only where local sentiment strongly
supports it seems to be the net result
of experience at the present time.

If The Saturday Evening Post and

other sentiment-makers will continue to

help, we shall have "local sentiment

strongly supporting" prohibition every-

where, before long. Meanwhile, we do

not agree with that last sentence unless

we may put our own interpretation upon
it. How much sentiment, and how lo-

cal? We would not accept as public

sentiment the outcry of those few against

whose traffic the law is to be enforced,

and we would not limit the locality to a

liquor-dominated community, of whatever

area. There was much sentiment against

prohibition in Mobile when the Alabama
prohibitory law was passed. Likewise in

Kansas City, Kan., when Attorney Trick-

ett undertook his successful task of law-

enforcement. There is much more pub-

lic sentiment in favor of prohibition in

those cities now, because it has proved

effective, and beneficial. Moral convic-

tion and fearless determination on the

part of officials in prohibition territory

not only are more effective than a great

deal of so-called public sentiment, but

go far toward creating a genuine sen-

timent of the kind that makes law en-

forcement comparatively easy.

A despatch from Washington, D. C,

states that employers of brewery work-

ers in that city have conceded an eight-

hour day, and the employes in turn have

agreed to take not more than two drinks

of beer during the eight hours. The pith of

the announcement lies in this sentence:

"No wave of temperance reform on the

part of the breweries management is re-'

sponsible but a wish to get a full measure

of work out of the employes." One may
say that this wish is not "temperance re-

form," but it is something very similar.

For what is the heart of the anti-alcohol

movement, if not the desire to get the

full measure of value, in work and in

happiness, out of human life?

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, National

treasurer, and Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp of

Tm: U.NioN S^GN.^L were in the party that

left Evanston May 18. bound for the

World's W. C. T. U. Convention at Glas-

gow, Scotland. The S. S. Canada, which

sails from Montreal May 21, will carry

over one hundred delegates to the Con-

vention, and a smaller party will sail on

the Celtic from New- York on the same
day.

T\velve women delegates were in attend-

ance u))on the Socialist convention held

in Chicago last week. One of these dele-

gates. .Mis. E. D. Cory of the state of

Washington, moved that smoking be pro-

hibited during the sessions of the conven-

tion, and the resolution carried, despite

the ojiposition of some of the prominent

men delegates.
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Interstate Commerce Liquor Bill
LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS

I wish to call atiention to the inter-

state commerce liquor bill introduced in

the present Congress by Senator Curtis

and Representative Miller of Kansas. As

is well known, at our last National Con-

vention, as well as at preceding conven-

tions, we have voted in favor of such

a measure, which is not unlike the Little-

field Bill which we heartily approved, but

is much stronger than the so-called Knox
Bill. When Miss Gordon and I were in

Washington last February it was decided

to work for the enactment of this bill,

which will be known as the Miller-Curtis

Interstate Commerce Liquor Bill. All

well-informed people must agree that

such a law is needed for the protection

of prohibition territory, and we sincerely

trust that the W. C T. U. of every state

will work vigorously for this measure,

and that it will be endorsed in all the

state conventions of 1910, as no doubt it

will be by the National Convention in

Baltimore next November. Following is

the bill:

A BILL
To constitute intoxicating liquoi-s as a

special class of commodities and to reg-

ulate the interstate commerce shipments
of sxich liquors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States
of America, in Congress assembled. That
all fermented, distilled, or other intoxi-

cating liquor shall constitute a special

class of commodities, and, as a special

class, shall be admitted to and carried
in interstate commerce, subject to the
limitations and restrictions hereinafter
imposed upon interstate commerce in ar-

ticles of such special class.

Sec. 2. That the interstate commerce
character of all fermented, distilled, or
other intoxicating liquors admitted to in-

terstate commerce in accordance with
the provisions of this Act, and transport-
ed from one State, Territory, or District
of the United States, or from any foreign
country into any State, Territory or Dis-

trict of the United States, shall terminate
upon their arrival immediately within the
boundary of the State, Territory, or Dis-
trict of the United States, in which the
place of destination is situated, and be-

fore the delivery of said liquors to the
consignee: Provided, That shipments of
such liquors entirely through a State,
Territory, or District of the United
States, shall not be subject to the pro-
visions of this section while in transit
through such State, Territory, or Dis-

trict of the United States.

PRAYER AND PRAISE
God's Soog O-ver His Own

"Does God sing beside His sufferers?"

asks F. B. Meyer, commenting on that

clause in the eighth verse of the Forty-

second Psalm, "In the night His song
shall be with me."

We have thought of that song in the

night as something we ourselves lift to

God. Something, to be sure, which He
puts in our hearts and on our lips to

help us through some painful experience,

but that, nevertheless, we ourselves

voice. But is that what David means
when he writes, "In the night His song

shall be with me"? Read Zech. 31:17

with that question in mind: "The Lord
thy God in the midst of thee is mighty:

He will save. He will rejoice over thee

with joy, He will rest in His love. He
will joy over thee vjith sing'ing."

Is not God the singer here, as He is

the savior? "The Lord thy God * * •

mighty," not only to save, but mighty

to love and joy as well; with a heart so

thrilling with joy over the opportunity of

helping His child that it bursts out into

singing. "In the night His song shall be

with me."

Song is never so sweet as when it

comes to us softly breathing through the

shadows of night; never so exquisite as

when it breaks in upon the night-watch,

lulling the weary senses with unexpect-

ed soothing; bringing forgetfulness of

wakefulness and pain. "In the night His

song shall be with me."

David was well acquainted with God's

ways. After the dreary flight from Ab-

solom—as he rested his crownless

head on his wilderness pillow—he

was conscious that One drew near,

not only to soothe His child by

His presence, but with a lullaby.

God is so tender of His own, they

are so dear to Him, that the darkest

midnight of pain or loneliness or diflB-

culty through which they pass brings

Him, not only fellowship with their suf-

fering, but subtle joy as well, since it

presents Him with fresh opportunity to

pillow some worn head on His breast

and sing unfailing love and sympathy

into some dull ear.

What surprises God ever has in store

for us! We had known Him as the

"God of Hope." who kindles again the

flame of expectation in the fainting

breast; we had known Him as the "God

of Peace," hushing the soul amid fierc-

est billows; we had known Him as the

"God of all Comfort," wiping tears from

our weeping eyes; as the "God of Love,"

whispering tenderly. "I have loved thee

with an everlasting love, thou art mine."

We have gratefully remembered in be-

reavement that "Jesus wept," and have
believed that "in all our affliction He
was afTlicted" and that "the angel of His
presence" alone saved us. But had we
ever realized that He is with us, not only

to voice Mis compassion, His burning
love, but His joy—joy over vs. His own,
who can never get beyond His embrace;
nover drop so far into any abyss of

agony but that "underneath are the ever-

lasting arms."

Life Membership in tHe World's
Woman's Christian Temperance

Union
ANNA A. GORDON

In connection with the coming conven- ribbon work
tion of the World's Woman's Christian

Temperance Union at Glasgow, Scot-

land, it is a pleasure to note the many
life members of the World's W. C. T. U.

now on our list, and to express our thanks
to those who have paid one hundred dol-

lars into the treasury of the World's or-

ganization either for themselves or for

others. There are now forty-seven names
on the life membership and memorial
membership lists. Twenty-one of these

memberships have been received from the

United States, fifteen from Canada, six

from England, two from Wales, one from
Switzerland, one from Victoria, Aus-

tralia, and one from Cape Colony,

South Africa. All the names from Can-
ada with one exception (Manitoba) are

from Quebec Province, the home of our

World's W. C. T. U. treasurer, Mrs. San-

derson. Analyzing the United States list,

we find that Massachusetts, the home
state of Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, our
first round-the-world-missionary, and of

Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, who has
just completed a world tour, has furnished

six of the names on our life and me-
morial membership list; two are from
Maine: two from Pennsylvania; two from
Virginia; two from New York; two from
New Jersey, and one each from Illinois,

Ohio, South Dakota, District of Colum-
bia and Hawaii. We hope that many ad-

ditional life memberships may be received
at the Glasgow Convention.

It is a beautiful recognition for a coun-
try to make of those who have rendered
special service for the promotion of white

and the great need of funds

to support our World's white ribbon mis-

sionaries in their self-sacrificing labors is

an appeal which we trust will meet with

a generous response.

BETTER FALL IN LINE
White ribboners on the Pacific coast

have been most faithful in their observ-

ance of W. C. T. U. Gift Day, and the re-

turns keep coming in, slowly but surely

accumulating into the fund that will

make possible the new literature building

at Headquarters. A correspondent to The
White Riibon Review of Oregon, says:

W. C. T. U. Gift Day in Corvallis was
a decided success, both financially and as
an advertisement of our work as a union.
We advertised it well in the papers and
had it announced from the various pul-

pits of the city. The union took hold of
the work very enthusiastically and those
that sold tags on the streets and in busi-

ness houses and college campus worked
very hard. The net proceeds were $92.00,

two-thirds of which, $61.33. were sent to

IMrs. Shane as per instructions from Na-
tional officers.

Wherever the effort has been made to

interest the public in this plan of pro-

moting our work, the results have been

most satisfactory. Send to the National

treasurer for "tags" and try it.

CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE
NOTE

The present address of Mr. J. George

Frederick, custodian of the L. T. L. Ex-

tension Fund, is S30 Manida St., Bronx,

New York City.
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HEADQUABTERS NATIOI^AIi W. C. T. U., EVANSTON, ILIj.

The busy days of winter, when we do

much of the detail work for our cause,

are over. We will now begin plans for

reaching the out of doors gatherings. If

the unions have not held a meeting de-

voted to this department this year, will

you not do so soon, reporting the same
to your next higher superintendent or

to your state corresponding secretary,

that it may reach me in time to be noted

in the annual reiwrt? I will l^e glad to

send a program and samples of literature

to any union for the asking. Four new
leaflets are now in stock. The Fourth of

July program appears in this issue.

I trust it will meet with the approval of
our workers and be suggestive if not used
in its entirety. Please report as soon as
the day is over just what part you had
in the making of the day a success.

Let us make much of the opportunities
that will be ours to bring our ideals to
the attention of citizens, present and fu-

tui-e, by securing a place for them to be
presented at all summer gatherings.
There never was a time when campaigns
were so numerous and when the good cit-

izens were so an.xious to be in the ma-
jority as this year. It is our time to
enter the open door. We can do this by
a wise distribution of this literature, if

we cannot secure a place for a speaker.
How would it have been possible for the
present great area of prohibition terri-
tory to be won, if it had not been for the
united, determined, persistent efforts of
good citizens, men and women, who la-
l>ored unceasingly without money and
without price to bring this to pass?

If those v.ho are planning for summer
assemblies and Chantauquas will let me
know how many copies they wish of my
boolflet f which contains the state reports
38 well as suggestive plans with ques-
tions for a guide in reiwrting) for free
distribution, I shall be glad to supply
fhf-m. If postage Is enclosed with the
order, all right. If the state cannot af-
ford to pay cost of sending. I will gladly
l>ay It. In whatever way I can aid vou
I will be glad so »o do.
Some of the state superintendents have

given valuable assistance in the material
for future leaflets and Bible readings.
Will not oUkth land a hand? I have been
and am hiII| helping Colorado In her great
fanipalun preparatory to the submission
of a prohibitory amendment. Mr. F. L.
Ilarfr)id. my hunband, attends to the oflbn
duties atid fills orders for supplies at our
home, w) you will have your calls replied
to promptly. My letter to state superln-
tendenlH. Hent In the early part of the
year, gavo Huggestlons for the work. I

trust that If any did not receive the let-

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. IMe

VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston, ill.

corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. III.

recording secretary.

Mrs. E. Preston Anderson. Valley city, n. d.

assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

ter, sample leaflets, stationery, etc., I shall

hear from you at once. If this reaches the

eye of any state superintendent who is

not now a regular subscriber of The
Uxiox SiG.x.vL, will she write me at once

saying so. Every state president who
has not a superintendent of this depart-

ment will confer a favor upon me by writ-

ing me the number of unions in her state.

I wish to send as many copies as unions,

so that each may have one. Letters

reach me a little sooner if sent to 1032

Fourteenth St., Denver, Colo., than if

sent to my home at Newberg, Ore. Re-

member the many miles intervening be-

tween your home and the Pacific Ocean,
and allow ample time to receive the helps
you desire. It takes two weeks to get
a reply from the states of the South and
east of the Mississippi river, if they are
prompt in I'eplying to me. So I think
that it will take you that long to hear
from me. Please note this in your mem-
orandum now as you read this. It will

save you much annoyance.
How I rejoice over every victory we

win!

Program for the Fourth of July

10 a. m. Music—Band—March by the
children wearing badges of red, white
and blue ribbon, carrying banners upon
which suitable mottoes are inscribed.
Let the Stars and Stripes lead the
procession. Boys in white waists or
shirts; girls in white dresses. The
greater the number the more interest.

Soxc;— "America," audience standing.
Ciiii,i)ii!:.N's Dkim,—From the L. T. L.
Manual, giving the World's and Na-
tional Mottoes. Salute.

R.\LLY Cry—
If'M'o arc wo. (Idh'I von spo?
'I'l'iiipi-rancc lioys anil sii'ls are wp.
Wf'll (liiiik nti whisky, beer nor wliie,
I)"I>('ii<l on lis every time.
Kvei yliody ll.slen, see, see, see !

'I'empriaiice ifirln and boys are we.

Mcsic.
nixr. Ai!.\iroN oi- I mikpk.sdi^nck—Recited

(or read) by some young man.
QiAiiii-.T

—"Our Country for .Teaus"
(ol)tained from tlic National superin-
tendent) .

A ii;ss—"Our Nation's Strength—Her
^\^'al(nesH."

Ml si( — Band.
Dinner.

2 p. m. Mi:i).\i, Co.\Ti:sr. liitersijcrsed
with music.

Hino p. m.—Atiii.ictk s till dose of day.
Provide swings for the children. Con-

versation and reminiscence for the elders.
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PURITY IN LITERATURE, AND
ART

MRS. EMILIE D. MARTIN
Literature and Art are life expression.

Expression is dependent upon thought,
and everyone thinks. The aim of this

department is to set people thinking
right. We will define a few things which
every local union can do to help the peo-
ple to right thinking, speaking, writing
and action.

Inner Mission Circle Pledge

"Know ye not that ye are the temple
of God, and that the Spirit of God dwell-
eth in you?" (I Cor. 3:16.)

"Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that
believeth on me, the works that I do shall

he do also; and greater works than these
shall he do; because I go unto mv Fa-
ther." (Jno. 14:12.)
Write "Inner Mission" on the outside

of a blank book, the pledge and your name
on the inside. Secure signers of the
pledge, and ask them also to procure
blank books similarly marked. Let us
have sympathy, prayer, and watchfulness
over the persons who put their names in

the "Inner Mission." Also write in this

book the Bible passages of inspiration.
Plei)(;i:: "I will endeavor to read God's

Word daily, to encourage all that is good
in literature and art, and to use my in-

fluence to create a public sentiment against
the impure, that my body may be a temple
for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit."

Above all our needs as individuals and
local unions is that we possess the friend-

ship of Jesus. It is the work of the Holy
Spirit to reveal Jesus to us. There is no
person recorded in literature v\ho com-
pares with the wonderful manifestation
of friendship that Jesus has bestowed
u]wii us. When the people learn that
there are no books in the world that com-
pare to the Bible, they will study it be-

cause it excels all other books and is the
Word of God. The Bible is a storehouse
of religious instruction and a library of

literary masterpieces. We should endeav-
or as we have opportunity to take up
"The Study of the Bible as Literature"
and learn its beauty that we may express
it to others and inspire them to receive
the inspiration that will lead them into

right action.

The department lecturers will respond
to calls for lectures, study classes and
stereopticon lectures. Address Mrs.
Louise Seymour Houghton, 36 W. 11th
St., New York City, N. Y., or Mrs. Har-
riet S. Pritchard, care Christian Nation,
Tribune Building, New York City, N. Y.

For Pure Literature
To accomplish the taslv of i)urifying

literature, every union will adopt and
set itself seriously to carrying out the
following resolutions, or resolutions of

similar import:

Helievins tliat books vvhicli treat habits of
dissipation as in no way inconsi.stent witli
pliysical. luenliU. and mural well-l)eing, do
iiuicli 111 (>slal)lisli a loloraiice and an aocept-
ance of lliese lialiils. and tliat a popular senti-
ment asainsl tlie use and sale ol' slimulauts
and narcolies cannot be developed in a people
\\ liose readins; Iea<Is tliem to associate both
Willi pleasure and success instead of pain and
loss. Tbercfore.

h'rsdiriil. That tliis union will do all in its
power to iirlnj; about a moral ol)lii;atlon In
I be seb'ciii}!! (,r books for lioiiie and library,
and will maintain a .slandiiis couimillce of two
or more of its iiuMiibers. whose duty it shall he
to confer Willi llie library commitlee and se-
cure (if posslbb-i a riyid insiieclion of all

books before placing lliem in circulation, with
an mic(niipromisiii«- reiection of such books as
< oine under coiidcnina ( ion as In.jiirlous to rend-
ers for tlie followliiit rea.sons :

I'ir.st -liiioUs In which the hero, heroine, or
any cha r:icl(>r presented as worthy of admlrn-
lloii. is piclured a habitual u.s'er of ll(|iiors

.iml ciyarels, without coiulenma 1 ion of such
habits.

Second -Hooks in which temperance and re-

unions woi-k are ridiculed and made MkIU of;
and the workers pi-csi<n(ed as conspicuous hypo-
rilles and mischief makers.

'riiird lIooUs In whh'h modern American
life. In socl.il. business, or clomestic circles l.s

lepresented as iKU'iiinlly Intemperale, Impure,
or immoriil.

HEAOQDABTBBS NATIONAL W. C. T. C.

RED LETTER DAYS
June 9~FL0WER MlSSIOy DAY. -The Birthday of Jennie Ca»seday.

SUPERINTENDENTS
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP

MRS. HELEN DICKINSON HARFORD
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Fourth—Books in wliicli, by implication or

lii'ect teacliing, a distinction is made between

the two sexes'as to the obligation of virtuous

uui moral actions.
. ,

j.'iitli_I!ool<s in which clever evasion of the

aw is made to appear heroic and the evader

IS courageiius. attractive and successful.

{Sixth—Hw>ks in which alcohol is treated as

1 benefit to mankind, and is administered to

the saving of persons in physical distress or

danger.
The union will send appeals to the press

^fainst patent medicine and li(iuc)r advertise-

u%nts, or call upon the editor, with a petition.

Boards of Beauty

Why not form Boards of Beauty as

well as Boards of Health. Form Boards

of Beauty in the home and in the homes

of our less fortunate neighbors, also in

the public schools. Place above all pic-

tures Hoffman's "Christ," and for the

queep of this and other lands choose the

picture of Frances E. Willard, also a

lomplete set of her works.

For further suggestions along this line

of work, and work tending to the eleva-

tion of the standards of journalism, write

to your National superintendent, w^ho has

helpful printed matter on these subjects.

Moving Pictures, Etc.

The last legislature of New York passed

a law making it a misdemeanor to admit

to a kinetoscope or moving picture per-

formance, or to any place of entertainment

injurious to health or morals, any child

under the age of sixteen years, unless

accompanied by parent or guardian. New
.Jersey has also secured this law, and it

has been suggested that it would be a

wise mefjsure if all the state legislatures

and the law-making bodies of other coun-

tries would pass similar measures. Gov-

ernor Hughes of New York State also

signed the bill against immoral plays.

The new law makes it a misdemeanor to

advertise or present any obscene, immoral
or impure drama, play, exhibition, show
or entertainment, which would tend to

the corruption of youth or others. A com-

panion measure, also signed by the gov-

ernor, makes it a misdemeanor to post

or display any indecent poster, bill or pic-

ture, or permit the same to be displayed,

which would tend to demoralize the

morals of the public.

A heroic effort is being made to elim-

inate the so-called comic newspaper. Each
one will help on with this protection of

the children and the home. Amusements,
business and politics are not exempt from
the moral law. Conscience cannot be

wrapped in a napkin when the people go

forth for recreation. Wherever there is

a desecration of morals, let there be a pro-

test.

Instead of being shocked or over-

whelmed, realize that there is a moral
ulcer to be removed. Get a reliable per-

son to give evidence of what he has
seen. Have all the details written out,

so when the matter comes up the wit

ness is qualified to give the testimony.

Secure the cooperation of the prosecuting
or district attorney. Bear in mind that

it is easy to make a complaint before a

magistrate, but you must have the evi-

dence to convict. If the prosecuting at-

torney will not do his duty because of

sympathy cr complicity with offenders,

then any reliable attorney will advise yoii

how to act.

Secure local support of people of in-

fluence.

Great Britain and many of the states

of the United States have specific laws.

These laws should be thoroughly under-
stood, and when occasion demands, should
be amended, thus strengthening the power
to reach certain evils.

In the absence of a specific law in any
country, state, county, city, or borough
upon this subject, or if the laws are de-

fective, the common law would be appli-

cable. It is held that "an indictment at

common law may be ntaintained- for any
offence which is against public morals
or decency," also, "wh.at tends to corrupt
society is indictable at common law."

Mayors, councils, commissioners, chiefs

of police, and those having places of

trust have had indecencies removed when
the appeal has been made to them. The
press has been quick to respond and has
in many cases led the crusade.
The first duty of the superintendent is

to examine carefully all the laws of state,

city, and borough of the state or district

in which she resides, which relate to the
circulation of impure books, papers, pic-

tures, and exhibits of show bills, posters,

theaters, "dives." Not having access to

published laws, apply to the Attorney Gen-
eral of your state, or to the public prose-

cutor of the county, city or borough,
whose duty it becomes by virtue of his

office to give you information as to all

laws upon the subject, and the best plan
for the securing of evidence and the en-

forcement of existing laws.

Exclusion of Objectionable Post
Cards from the Mails

A new poster on this subject, giving the
postal rule and information telling just

how to act when objectionable matter
is found, has been issued by the National
W. C. T. U. Send 25 cents for ten of

these posters to National W. C. T. U.,

Evanston, 111.

For leaflets giving program for a de-

Ijartment meeting, program for a demon-
stration, suggestions for young people's

work, etc., write to your National super-
intendent.
The following questions will suggest

lines of work, as well as supply a basis

for reports.

Questions to Be Answered by
State, County and Local Unions

1. The Inner Mission? Sermons
preached? Lectures and literature?

2. The Bible as literature? Individual
or class study? In societies and clubs?

3. The elevation of the standards of

journalism? Resolutions passed by edi-

torial associations and clubs? How many
letters written to editors? How many
articles have you written and had printed?

4. Boards of Beauty? The home? The
school? Streets and parks?

5. The drama? Vaudeville and all

forms of amusements? Establishing play-

grounds?
6. Purifying libraries? Reading rooms?

The U. S. mails? The express matter?
News agents on trains? News stands?
Bill posters? Kinetoscopes? etc., etc.

T. Have you had an art commission ap-

pointed? Has your state law been sent

to every union? What state laws have
been enacted? What laws enforced?

What ordinances passed?

8. Boards of Beauty or other work done
in Young People's Branch? The L. T. L.?

9. What have you done in the Art

Branch and W. C. T. U. Posters and Car-

toons?
10. How many pages of literature have

you distributed? How many superintend-

ents appointed? What societies and peo-

ple of influence have you interested?

What benefit have you derived from this

work?

Questions to Be Answered by
State, County and Local

Superintendents
1. Name and address of superintend-

ent?
2. How many pages of literature on

this subject have you distributed?

:?. What work have you done in "The
Inner Mission." and in the study of the

Bii)le as literature?

4. How many letters have been written

to editors to exclude the illustrations and
details of vice and crime and indecent

advertisements from the public press?

Also liquor ads., patent medicine ads., and
so-called comic Sunday newspapers? Havo
you presented the Plea to the Press?

5. How many indecent articles, publi-

cations and advertisements have you sent

to Postmaster General Frank H. Hitch-

cock, Washington, D. C?
6. What has been done toward purify-

ing or elevating the moral tone of the

drama, vaudeville, and all forms of amuse-
ments? What toward establishing play-

groiinds or public parks, purifying li-

braries, reading rooms, the express mat-
ter, news agencies on trains, news stands,

bill posters, kinetoscopes, fairs and public

exhibitions, slot machines, moving pic-

tures, etc., etc., W. C. T. U. Posters and
Cartoons?
What has been done toward placing :\Iot-

toes in public conveyances?
7. Are you setting forth to the best of

your ability the wellnigh uselessness of

anti-alcohol and tobacco work while the

novel, the strongest force for popular in-

fluence, is in the hands of the adversary?
W'hat have you done to create a public

sentiment against the reading of these

books?
8. How many Boards of Beauty have

you formed in schools, L. T. L.'s or the

home? How many pictures of Frances
E. Willard have you placed in schools and
public places? How much interest have
you taken in the Picture Branch? How-

many of Miss Willard's pictures have you
placed? How many drinking fountains?

9. Have you a copy of your state law?

What have you done for its enforcement?

Do you know that the common law reads,

"Anything is indictable by common law

which is an offense to the innocent or the

weak?"
10. How many sermons preached, lec-

tures delivered, or articles written for

publication?
11. How^ many resolutions have you

had passed by editorial associations, re-

ligious societies, and clubs, under the con-

viction that indecent literature is the

procuring cause for the increase of crime

among the youth and children?

231 W. 9Gth St., New York, X. Y.

GROWING CHILDREN

The Period When the Nervous Activity is

at its Greatest
"Against the practice of giving tea and

coffee to children, we cannot speak too

strongly. Childhood is the period when
the nervous activity is at its greatest.

The brain is ever busy receiving new im
pressions. Reflex action, co-ordination of

muscles, and the special senses are all

under a special course of training.

"The nervous system is pushed to its

utmost capacity, and long is the list of

victims that follow its over-stimulation.

In these little people nothing but harm
can come from the use of such cerebral

stimulants as tea or coffee. Bad, then,

as this practice is, let us as physicians be

aggressive in its prohibition.

"Do not be satisfied by answering 'No'

when asked as to their use, but let us

teach the families with whom we come
in contact that such practice is evil. We
speak emphatically, because not only

among the poor and uneducated, but

among the rich, who should know better,

this practice is marvelously prevalent."

—

The Home Doctor.
Children like a warm beverage for

breakfast, and it is well for thorn to have

it if the drink is a food and not a drug.

Postum is made to supply a rich nour-

ishing liquid food with a crisp colTee taste

for tiiose who cannot and should not use

coffee. Analysis show s it to contain about

fourteen per cent of musclo-forming

elements and GG.11 per cent of energy-

and fat-producing elements, which go

to nourish and sustain the delicate nerve

centers throughout the body and from
whicli the vital energy proceeds.

The success of child or adult depends
largely upon proper sustenance for the

body. Children who depend upon the

intelli.gence of their elders to furnish

them with good food deserve our most
careful attention and thought.

Read "The Road to Wellville," found
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
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South DaKota Btssy With Two Cam-
paig^ns

Special Correspondence

The long, severe winter somewhat re-

tarded progress, but now the spring con-

ventions are rallying the forces with

renewed zeal, and all our usual lines of

work are active, while we give special at-

tention to the two amendment cam-

paigns now before the people; county op-

tion and equal suffrage. With the liquor

power heavily arrayed against us with al-

most unlimited finances, it calls for stren-

uous, unfaltering work on our part, and a

faith that takes no denial.

Our mid-year executive committee

meeting, held at Aberdeen, April 12-14,

was fully attended, and many plans were

laid for advance work. One of our new
organizers went out in the face of the un-

seasonable blizzard that followed our
meeting and organized four new unions
in the new country recently opened to

settlers. One of these is in the great new
thirteenth district, in the extreme west-
ern part of the state. Mrs. Mary Hopper
of Chicago, National organizer, has been
doing faithful and hard work in our mis-
sionary field, and given us several new-

unions, also strengthening old ones.

Mrs. Adeline Zehner of Texas, National
organizer, also has given us a month of

valuble service and three new unions. In

all we have added sixteen unions since

state convention, and hope that with Mrs.

Sena H. Wallace and our own state presi-

dent now in the field we will have many
more during the summer.

"Tag Day" has been observed by a part

of our unions with gratifying results; we
are glad of this opportunity to add to our

campign funds, and hope more unions will

yet respond to the call.

Election returns show the usual

"teeter board" experience from local op-

tion. Some dry towns went back wet,

and some new "drys" were made, showing

us that nothing but state-wide prohibi-

tion must be our steady aim. Mitchell,

which is a prominent battle ground, was
again defeated by the "wets," but the chil-

dren in a trial election, arranged for by
our women, voted dry with but ceven ex-

ceptions, and most of the children, over
400, were as largely from drinking fami-
lies as from temperance families. One
little tot of a girl was asked how she was
going to vote, and she spelled it out,

"N-0!" "Who told you to vote 'No?'"
'My papa." Her papa was a patron of the
saloons. The moral is plain, the children
will grow up, and "Saloons must go."

South Dakota women will not rest till our
sunshine state is dry and clean.

=11

iBRE. AMD THE.RE.
A remonstrance, with 200 more than the

required number of signatures, has closed

every saloon in Marshalltown, la. The
liquor men threaten to contest the peti-

tion.

Monona county (la.) W. C. T. U. held
an institute at Moorhead early in May,
with Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace, National
organizer, and Mrs. T. E. Pierson, dis-

trict president, in charge.

Mrs. M. W. Newton, National organizer,
gave three addresses in the churches of

Mattoaca, Va., recently, and also spoke in

the public schools. Large audiences, and
much resulting interest are reported. A
number of signatures to the pledge were
taken in the schools, and a medal contest
class was secured.

Miss Winona Killgrove, formerly of Ar-
kansas, has taken u\) a "claim" near
Bixby, S. D. On her way thither she
stopped at four unorganized places and
established a union at each. Miss Kill-
grove was formerly state Medal Contest
superintendent of Arkansas, and is her-
self the holder of a diamond medal.
The W. C. T. U. of Twin Bridges, Mont,

was organized about tliree months ago
with a membership of forty-six. A mem-
ber«lilj) rontcBl was entered upon a rnontb
ago, and the winning side added flftv-
B» ven members, the losing side nineteen
making a total memlxTsliip of 122. April
12, the losing wide gave a banquet, which
was enjoyrd by fully ICO jjersons. The
conte«t has strengthened the union In
IntereBi among those not members, as well
RS In nnmbcrH. A medal contest was held
recently, .MIhb Dorothy Thomas winning
the medal.

The W. C. T. U. of Dearborn county,
Ind., held ItH Inptitute (n Bright, May :i.

The »tn-ngth and weakness of Indiana's

local option law, the coming legislature
and what the W. C. T. U. can do to help
the temperance forces, state-wide prohibi-
tion, "Woman's Ballot for the King's Bus-
iness," and "When We Have State-wide
Prohibition What More Will There Be for
the W. C. T. U. to Do?" were some of the
topics of discussion. State-wide prohibi-
tion was the key-note. The institute was
led by .Mrs. Mattie Gibson, county pres-
ident, and Mrs. Ella Croft, state evangel-
ist.

Wayne county (Ind.) W. C. T. U. held
an institute at Richmond, June 6-7, with
Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger, state president,
as leader. The program introduced some
of the vital topics of the day, which were
ably presented from a practical stand-
point. The past work of the W. C. T. U.
along these lines, the needs of the hour,
and actual conditions in state and city
were outlined, and definite plans for meet-
ing these needs were discussed. The in-
stitute was followed by a mass-meeting
on Sabbath afternoon, addressed by Mrs.
Vayhinger, whose power and charm will
give a new impetus to the effort to change
Wayne county from black to white, and
voice a demand for state-wide prohibition.

OUR. WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued from I'age One)

or poverty, but was spent very loosely in
salaries, against the wishes of the con-
tributors. After considerable newsi)aper
discussion, the District Commissioners, at
the rf'quest of the organization. a|)pointed
a committee composed of leading citi-
zens, with .Justice Wendell F. SlafTord
of the District Court of Ajrpeals at the
head, to investigate and report. After
public hearings, in which both sides were
represented, and jjirsonal Investigation

MRS. ATKINS IN GE.ORGIA
Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Nashville,

Tenn., has just completed a most success-
ful organizing trip in Georgia. Mrs. T.
E. Patterson, the state president, writes:
"She is untiring in her efforts, conse-
crated to God, and believes in her wo?k.
Her enthusiasm is contagious, inspiring
to activity those with whom she comes
in contact. She is very attractive, and as
a strong, forceful speaker has few equals
and no superiors. She has won the heai ts
of our people and Georgia bids for all

the time she can give.
"Her work was largely pioneer work,

the arrangements having been made
through ministers who knew little or
nothing of the W. C. T. U. and under-
took it with great reluctance in most
cases, but in evei-y instance the confes-
sion was, 'She came, she saw, she con-
quered.' In most of the places the min-
isters themselves joined the union and
their wives entered actively into the
work.

"In seven weeks Mrs. Atkins organized
seventeen new unions, with a total of
210 active and seventeen honorary mem-
bers; visited twelve old unions and gained
for these 104 new members; a total of
314 (only paid-up members counted);
and put into the state treasury nearly
$800. Do you wonder that the Georgia
W. C. T. U. wants Rev. E. C. Atkins, with
his charming wife, transferred to the
Methodist Conference of the Empire State
of the South?"

by the individual members, the commit-
tee submitted an exhaustive report com-
pletely justifying the work and methods
of the local organization, and containing
an unanswerable argument for the prin-
ciple on which these organizations as a
rule are based: viz., that the most effi-

cient way to relieve poverty and distress
is to help the needy to help themselves,
and that the effect of indiscriminate and
unintelligent giving of alms Is to pauper-
ize the recipient. The report is a most
interesting and illuminating document,
and could be read to great profit by every
man and woman in the nation, and espe-
cially by the residents of large cities.

Chapin W. C. T. U. of Washington,
D. C, gave a social May 13. An interest-
ing number of the delightful program,
and one which was looked forward to by
the members present, was the item, "A
few words by Mrs. Emma S. Shelton,"
which proved to be a gift of beautiful
spoons to both the president and vice-
president. These officers were taken en-
tirely by surprise, and as one said, "It
showed conclusively that women could
keep a secret." Mrs. M. E. Cohen, the
vice-president, was for many years the
president of the union and has been
prominently identified with the temper-
ance work of the District, and has most
zealously advocated prohibition. Letters
of greeting were read from Mrs. Marga-
ret Dye Ellis and from Miss L. C. Kess-
ler, a former treasurer of the union, but
now of Philadelphia.

We rei ord here the names of comrades
:;nd friends who have recently passed to

the higher life:

Mrs. Laura E. Humpiirkv. for many
years the capable and enthusiastic super-
intendent of the Medical Temperance de-

partment in the state W. C. T. U. of Ver-
mont.

Mrs. Anna M. Hammkr. former presi-

dent of Pennsylvania W. C. T. U., and
i\lRs. Ji UA Brown, widow of Rev. Albert
II. Brown, both charter members of the
Roseville W. C. T. IJ. of Newark, N. J.,

and ardent and lifelong temperance
workers.
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Recent Court Decisions Touching'
the Liquor Traffic

Compiled by a Competent Attorney

[Unless otherwise Indicated, the ruiing is by

the supreme court of the state named.]

In a recent case in Georgia the court

charged: "That if one accused of unlaw-

fully selling intoxicating liquors is in

possession of quantities of liquor, beers,

bottles, jugs, and measures, it is a circum-

stance which, in connection with other

circumstances, will authorize the infer-

ence that the owner is engaged in the

unlawful sale of intoxicants." This

charge on appeal was held correct.

Beaty v. State, 66 S. E. (Georgia Ct.

of Appeals) p. 808. January 20, 1910.

One who distributes letters soliciting

orders for whisky and price lists con-

taining blank orders on his non-resident

principal, a distiller, is held to be within

the statute prohibiting the business of

liquor drummer.

State V. Davis, 66 S. E. (South Caro-

lina) S7o. January 25, 1910.

It is no defense to a proceeding to

cancel a liquor tax license for permitting

a person under eighteen years of age to

serve liquors, that the holder of the

liquor tax license certificate did not

knowingly commit such violation of law.

"It is mandatory, regardless of intent,

that the person authorized to traffic In

liquors shall not permit a minor under
eighteen years of age to serve any upon
the premises."

In Re Clement, 119 X T. Supplement,

Si7. September, 1909.

Under the New York statute, a partial

covering of a window by a curtain, in a
room in which liquors are sold, is a vio-

lation of the law, though an unobstructed
view is left through other portions of

the window.

In Re Chapman, 119 N. Y. Supplement,
332. September, 1909.

Where the accused, on a trial for sell-

ing intoxicating liquors on election day,
admitted the sale of six bottles of liquor

to prosecutor, who testified that the
liquor was warranted to be non-intoxi-
cating, that he had seen people drink as
many as a half dozen bottles many times
and that it never intoxicated, and that
he had told the wholesale men that he
wanted nothing that could not be legally
sold in local option territory, the evi-
dence raised the issue of honest mistake
of fact; and the court, on request, must
submit the issue.

Martin v. State, 122 S. W. (Texas) 2Ji.

October 27, 1909.

The following excerpt from a recent
Kentucky decision seems to be an unu-
sually clear statement of one phase of the
law of that state on the question of
liquor selling on Sunday

:

"It is idle to argue that as some people
habitually drink wines, beer, or other
liquors with their meals, instead of cof-
fee or tea, the innkeeper must provide
these guests with what they demand.
Unless the innkeeper is licensed to sell
liquors, he cannot lawfully do it, no mat-
ter what the tastes or habits of his
guests may be; and if his license does
not permit him to sell liquors on Sunday

(and it does not), it is as unlawful for

him to do so as it would be for him to

sell them on Monday without any license.

* * * * Granted that a man may
drink what he pleases at his own table

on Sunday, nevertheless sales to him of

liquors on that day are prohibited.

Whether he buys from the bar, or the

merchant, or the tavern, the sale Is for-

bidden. The drinking is not. Wliere

the tavern keeper sells his guest a mug
of beer on Sunday, the act is as clearly

within the prohibition of the letter and

terms of the statute as if the sale had

been made by the barkeeper."

122 S. W. (Kentucky Ct. of Appeals)

190. 'November 11, 1909.

The court in another Kentucky case

has the following to say:

"Certainly the purpose of the lawmak-
ers in enacting the local option law was
to prohibit and prevent the evils of in-

temperance caused and coming from the

use of intoxicating liquors as a bever-

age. This being, as we view it, the cor-

rect construction or exposition of what Is

meant, and included in and by the words

'spirituous, vinous, malt liquors'," as

used in the Kentucky statute, "and it

being agreed that the defendants did not

sell liquors that would or will intoxicate,

the cases against them will be dis-

missed."

City of Bowling Green v. McMullen,

122 S. W. (Kentucky Ct. of Appeals)

828. November 11, 1909.

A sale of liquor in violation of the lo-

cal option law may be made by implica-

tion as well as by direct contract, so

that no words are necessary to consti-

tute a transaction a "sale," but passage

of this property with intent to sell is

enough.

Jackson v. State, 123 S. W. (Texas)

lJf2. December 1, 1909.

The sale of prohibited liquor either

openly or secretly, under the guise of a
deceptive name is a sale by a "device,"
within the meaning of the Arkansas stat-

ute, prohibiting the sale of liquor by any
device.

Brownson v. State, 123 S. W. (Arkan-
sas) 762. December 20, 1909.

The California statute provides in sub-
stance that permanent saloons under cer-

tain conditions may be licensed to do
business, but it provides that temporary
saloons, put up and operated for gangs
or camps of workmen engaged in some
large construction or other work of tem-
porary character, shall not be licensed or
allowed to do business. The proprietor
of such a temporary saloon brought a suit
to test the constitutionality of the statute,

claiming that such a statute was uncon-
stitutional as an arbitrary and unreason-
able example of class legislation.

Tte Supreme Court upheld the consti-

tutionality of the statute.

The difference between saloons perma-
nently established in a definite place,

looking forward to a continuance in busi-
ness, and those only temporarily estab-
lished in a place, outside a city or town,
because of the presence of a camp con-
taining a large body of laboring men, as

to the manner in which they are likely to

be conducted, is such as to authorize the

statute legislating against the latter

class.

Ex Parte King, 106 Pac. (California)

578. January 3, 1910.

When a so-called club is a mere device

to evade the law against the sale of liq-

uors, and its real or main purpose is to

provide liquors for its members, and such

liquors are delivered at a price paid or

agreed to be paid, there is a sale.

State V. City Clerk, 65 S. E. (South

Carolina) 730. October 7, 1909.

It was contended by the defendant in

a recent South Carolina case that one

sale of whisky is no offense under the

statute. The Supreme Court said on

this point:

"The ordinance with the violation of

which he was charged, reads as follows:

'Whosoever shall sell, furnish, or suffer

to be sold, any whisky, or other intoxi-

cants of any kind in his, her, or their

house, on his, her, or their premises,

other than the regular appointed dispens-

ers of the state or county, such person or

persons * * * shall be punished, etc' A
single sale of whisky was a violation of

the ordinance."

Ridgeland v. Gens, 65 8. E. (South

Carolina) 828. October 18, 1909.

In a prosecution for the illicit sale of

intoxicating liquors, the jury are author-

ized to convict where it appears from the

evidence that the defendant was asked If

he had any whisky, and he replied that

he had, and delivered something in a

bottle, which he said was whisky, and

for which he accepted money, although

the person to whom it was delivered was

too drunk to tell whether it was whisky

or not, and although the defendant, at the

trial, said it was ginger ale.

Lewis v. State, 65 8. E. (Georgia) 8If2.

October 13, 1909.

Under the prohibition statute of the

State of Georgia, the criminal act is held
to be the keeping on hand of intoxicating
liquor at one's place of business, and it Is

immaterial for what purpose it is kept.

Cohen v. State, 65 S. E. (Georgia Court
of Appeals) 1096. November 9, 1909.

The business of selling near beer is a
proper subject of police regulation. The
general assembly of North Carolina hav-
ing expressed a policy of permitting the
sale of near beer, municipalities may not
prohibit it by the imposition of an un-
reasonable license tax, but a city ordi-

nance fixing a license tax of $1,000 for
sellers of near beer is held to be not un-
reasonable.

State V. Dannenberg, 66 S. E. (North
Carolina) 301. December 1, 1909.

Generally the word "liquor" implies in-

toxicating liquor, and therefore proof that
a defendant sold "liquor" is sufficient to

show, in the absence of adverse testi-

mony, that he sold intoxicating liquor.

Especially is this true where the proof
further shows that it looked like rye
whisky.

Carswell v. State, 66 S. E. (Georgia)
J,S8. December 10, 1909.
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HOIST BY THEIR OWN PETARD
H3W Liquor latereats' Favorite Law is Used for Their by Defeat

by Pennsylvania White Ribboners
Special Correspondence

The infamous Brooks Law of Pennsyl-

vania, sometimes called by the liquor

organs 'the model high license law of

the United States," has but one com-

mendable feature, which is a local option

clause.

While permitting a dozen persons to

petition for the privilege of obtaining a

license, it actually grants persons of legal

age the privilege of remonstrating against

the license. And, thank the Lord, women
are "persons" who are noted for being

very much alive, and exceedingly alert if

they belong to the W. C. T. U.

If the readers of The Uxion Signal will

look on the prohibition map they will

discover that Pennsylvania is all black

save three white spots. These are the

counties of Greene, Mifflin and Bedford.

[Bedford county has not been made white
on the Uxiox Signal map yet, but it will

be when the next edition is printed.

—Editor.] The two latter recently be-

came "white" by observing the literal

interpretation of that clause of the Brooks
Law that leaves the granting of license

to the discretion of the judge of the county
court.

They simply elected "dry" judges, who
refused all licenses.

Greene, which is the southwestern cor-

ner county, has not had a licensed saloon

or hotel bar for thirty years.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was organized in this county
more than thirty years a,go, and imme-
diately took up the fight against license,

but three distilleries and a brewery
largely neutralized its work, and brewery
wagons, which are saloons on wheels, em-
phasized the old saw that "prohibition

doesn't prohibit."

Without precedent, but in accord with
the local option feature of the Brooks
Law, the W. C. T. U. began a remon-
strance campaign against the wholesalers,

the manufacturers in the county.

The remonstrance against retail license

was child's play in comparison to that

against corporations. We soon discovered

that government and state licenses were

of no use without the county license to

manufacture and retail in the original

packages.

Hitherto one attorney had fought our

battles. Now, while retaining our former

lawyers, we employed two others.

We had only $40 in our treasury. We
were set down on the court calendar as

"Greene County Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union versus the distillers and

brewers." We had printed remonstrances

which were sent into our churclies and

Sunday schools and circulated by indi-

viduals. We employed detectives who

ferreted out violations of law for our

judge, and the two other judges trom li-

cense counties held that assertions made

in our remonstrances must be proved.

We appealed to the churches to take

offerings on Temperance (quarterly) Sun-

day, and they have done so each year,

this year contributing one-third of our

expenses. We held mass-meetings and

received offerings in open collection and

from individuals for the "anti-license

fund." Our members each pay one dol-

lar dues, and then contribute one dollar

extra for the license court, which we at-

tend in a body, fitting within the bar.

It requires much of our time and

strength from January to April, and it

must be fought over every year. This

year the brewing company had a rehear-

ing, but license is denied. T'wo distiller-

ies have taken an appeal to the superior

court, but we do not fear a reversal. Pub-

lic sentiment is behind it all. We have

trained a new generation in our homes,

Sunday schools, and in our L. T. L.

We thank the dear Father that with

such a poor weapon, one really fashioned

for our destruction, we have been able

to wrest the victory from the enemy.

The educational value of individual re-

monstrance, with the thorough airing giv-

en the liquor traffic in our courts, is bear-

ing a rich harvest of prohibition.

MRS. M. W. NEWTON IN VIRGINIA
Special Correspondence

Three of the most difficult places in

Virginia for temperance work have been

the past month's field of labor for Mrs.

M. W. Newton, National organizer.

Newport News, Hampton and Phoebus,

all seaport towns, are connected by elec-

tric lines, and between Hampton and

Phoebus is the National Soldiers' Home.
Fortress Monroe always has a garrison

of hundreds of soldiers. For these rea-

sons this district han more saloons in

proportion to population than any other

place In the state, and the saloonkeepers

do a thriving business among the soldiers

and sailors, gathfrlng In »e greater part

of the money paid by l\v Tovornnient to

these men, and debauching them soul and

body.

There is little drinking among the citi-

zens of these towns, but on account of

the $:iO,000 or more paid by the saloons

in revenue, many are willing to "justify

the wicked for reward." The majority

of the people have settled down to hope-

less indifference, believing it useless to

attempt local temperance work, tliat their

only hope lies in state-wide piohiljition.

Notwithstanding these conditions, Mrs.

Newton organized two unions, and secured

twenty-five names for a third in the cen-

tral part of Newport News, p-orty-slx

names were Be( ured for a Y. P. B., which

has since been organized. In Phoebus
she organized a union, secured over two
hundred signatures to the pledge, and
reached over a thousand young people by

addresses in the high school, public

schools and Sabbath schools.

I\Irs. Newton has the gift of getting

and holding the attention of young and

old. She tells what she has seen and

knows. Her narrative comes from the

heart, and reaches the hearts and con-

sciences of her hearers.

On the last Sunday evening of her stay

she spoke to a crowded house in the

Baptist church of Phoebus. Thirty-eight

signatures to the pledge were received,

eighteen of them l>eing soldiers from

Fortress Monroe. On the Sunday evening

in Newport News, after her address, forty-

two pledges were secured, and a union was

organized, with the wife of the pastor of

the church as president. Seven pastors

and two Y. M. C. A. secretaries became

honorary members.

After a fine address at the National

Soldiers' Home, several members were

added to the Temperance Union in the

Home.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. li. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

Catalogue mailed on request, and Special Prlcet

given to all Charitable and Temperance
Socletleu

pyright, 1902, by The J. W. Mott Iron Work

HO DAYS FREE TRIAL
We Bhlp on approval wl»hout » <-»nt

deposit, (reieht prepaid. DON'T
PAY A CKNT if ;ou an not uUilM
&fi«r uiiD? tbo bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUYV^IZX
at any price until joa receive our latert

art. catalog lUuiltatiog erery kind ot
bicycle, and h&ve learned our vnheardof
prices end ni'irvelous new offers.

AMP PCUT *• >» it ivill coit ;<m 10
UtlkUklll write e pujial and every
tliiug -will he aent yo\i free postpaid by
return umil. You will get much valuable in-

formati. n Do not n alt, vrrlte it now
TIHES, Coaster - Brake rear

wheels, lan i >, lundries at half unwl prices.

MEAOOriiLFnO. OeotR295 CHICAGO

the: best WA'y
THE USE OE THE INDIVIDUAL
COnnUNION SERVICEh^os m.

(ff£A5EO THE ATT£NDAMCE ATThC
L0/f05 SUPPE/^ IN THOUSANDS
OF CHUffCHES. Iy WILL OOSOfOH
rOU/f CHURCH SEND fan ILLUS-
TRATeo Pirice UST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

.\ddrMa Dept.B 168 W«bub Ave, CkicJifO, lU.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in oiir non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavor.s

(savinK 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a biir, prolitable and permanent busi-
ne.18. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by inveatiKatinir at once.
C. H. STUAKT & CO., 5 Stuart Block. Newark, N. Y.

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATERtBATH
Ro(iali-o» llltio walor; foldi

lint
;

weiiilit, 12 ;
pric*.

$7.50, dclircrcKl; easily emii-

tie<l. CntaloKue on request.
Itoliinaon Mfi. Co., 027 Jef-

fcmon At., Toledo. O., Mfr».

TnrkiHh Hath Cabinets.
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RHODE ISLAND NOTES
S J)e c i ;i 1 Co r ITspon dpiu e

The annual tliankoffering service of

Rhode Island W. C. T, U. was held in

East Providence March 25. The offering

amounted to about $700, several unions

giving an amount equal to one dollar per

member, and some exceeding that

amount.
As this was also the semi-annual meet-

ing of the state union, a report of the

past six months' work was given. More
than 400 regular meetings and fourteen

public meetings had been held, and nine

L. T. L.'s organized, during the half-year.

The Y unions are reorganizing, the older

members joining the "Ws" or forming
new W. C. T. U.'s, and the younger ones
forming Young People's Branches.
One W. C. T. U. made its only remain-

ing charter member a life member of the

state union. Six unions have gained
forty-one members. Public school teach-

ers have signed the total abstinence
pledge.

Rhode Island has been very active dur-

ing the past winter in medal contest

work.
There have been more opportunities

than usual during the past six months
I'

for legislative work, because of the no-

license campaign last fall. A large

amount of literature, posters and circu-

lar letters was sent out.

The questions, "How to gain new mem-
bers," "How to interest the young mar-
ried women," and "How to introduce our
work in the public schools," were dis-

cussed in the semi-annual meeting, both
from platform and floor.

Rhode Island's president, Mrs. Deborah
K. Livingston, will attend the World's
Convention. She is accompanied by her
husband. Rev. B. T. Livingston, and lit-

tle son, David Knox Livingston. Rev.
and Mrs. Livingston will visit relatives in

Scotland, their home-land, and the for-

mer will attend the World's Missionary
Conference at Edinburgh, to which he is

a delegate.

MRS. SHEPARD IN MONTANA
Specinl Correspond"ncp

Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, president of Utah
W. C. T. U., has just finished a most suc-
cessful tour of the state, doing the best
work we have ever had done. She or-

ganized unions at Twin Bridges, Sheridan,
Big Timber, Philipsburg, Florence, "Victor,

Thompson Falls and reorganized at
Darby. Y. P. B.'s were organized at
Billings, Livingston and Stevensville.
She added 649 active and 303 honorary
members to our number, besides reim-
bursing our treasury by a good sum.
At Bozeman the young men gave a ban-

quet in Mrs. Shepard's honor. Every
minister in town was present. At the
close she gave a talk on purity.
Como, Mrs. Shepard said, should be

commended for its excellent union. It

is a farming community and has in its

membership every woman within a radius
of five miles.

In writing of her one of our members
said, "Mrs. Shepard came and she won
the hearts of the people of our town.
She is a great woman—magnetic, conse-
crated, eloquent, lovable. The hall was
packed last night and although she gave
the people the straight gospel no one was
offended."

MOUNTAIN BOARD
THE CI.EKMONT,

Charniian P. O., Pennsylvania.
Most boautiful situation in the Blue Ridge, near

Monterey I'ark. Open for guests.
Special rates in May and June. Booklet.

3 Thrilling Prohibition Sheet
Music Songs, 50c iVali^
't^%''

to .the Conquering Host," "Go Speed the White
Ballot." "The March of the Patriots."

Other songs just as good. Fine testimonials.

Ella S.Clark, 317 W. Embargo St., Itouie, N.Y.

>
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1 2 3

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
Tiiese are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from

o» most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later year*.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Evans-
'on. ni.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital ^TicLT^ATi!:

The object of this Institution Is to provide
IVIedical and surgical care for the slcl< without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Clark
St, Chicago. Vlce-Prea., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, 143
La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.
Relley, 1013 Davis St., E^vanston, 111. Cor. 8«o.,
Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 607 W. 61flt St, Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St,
Chicago.

MUSIC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAL. Price $ .35

Per dozen, eiijress prepaid 4.00
THE TEMPERANCE SONGSTER. Price.

cloth $ .35
Price, convention edition 15

SONG CARD. Containing 8 selections from
White Ribbon Hynmal and Temperance
Songster (words onl.v), together with the
ledge and Crusade Psalm. Price per
ozen $ .20
Per 100 1.60

POST CARD, SALOONS MUST GO (Original
words and music). Price, 2 for 5 cents. Per
dozen S .20

A MILLION WANTED. Solo chorus. Price.... $ .10

WaNE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price $ .10
COME. SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT. Solo

and chorus. Price S .10

A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBON. Mrs. Harriet
W. Brand. Solo. Price % .25

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOD GO. Price, per copy $ .05

VICTORY WILL COME. Wman F. Jackson.
Chorus. Price ? .06

JUST A LITTLE BOW OF WHITE RIBBON.
Lulu M. McKnight. Quartette. Price J .12

THE NATION'S BATTLE. P. A. Vaughn.
Solo and Chorus. Price I .1£

THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per
copy. 5 cents. Per 100 $1.00

THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
songs.) (Quar.) Price i .25

Headquarters for W.C .T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, III.

Universal Stenography
or Chinese Shorthand.

By Mrs. Julia Barkktt.

For Safe

400 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The proceeds for the publication of
the New Testament.

FOB WIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,
Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-
balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and
undeidrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character
GEO J. CHARITON R. J. McKAY
PaMciiBerTtalTic Manawr Ccnrrul PuKnger Ascot
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THE. PROBLEM OF WOMAN
SUFFRAGE

When the humorists begin to pay reg-

ular attention to any movement, one may

begin to imagine that there is something

in the air. In a recent number of Judge

one of these bright wits thus expresses

himself on "Woman and the Ballot":

"A woman with a ballot in her hand

is reminiscent of a rosebud wrestling with

a threshing machine. If ballots came

in bandboxes, women would be more at

home in handling them. A woman at

the polls and a baby in the cradle don't

seem to harmonize, somehow. When the

women vote, the hens will crow; and

everybody knows what everybody says

about crov. ing hens. What is home with-

out a ballot box? Women may become

great statesmen, but will never be great

politicians. How would a woman's repu-

tation look in society after it had passed

through about one mud-slinging cam-

paign? And what would the other women
say?"

Meanwhile, vainglorious man, the "op-

pressor" of crushed womankind, has the

suffrage—and much good does it do him!

He goes meekly and lamblike to the polls

to cast his ballot for men he knows noth-

ing about, and scarcely has ever heard of.

Should he go to the primary he will dis-

cover that the pre-primary, held by a

little ring of interested persons, has fixed

the slate up in advance, and the managers

have got out enough supporters to put

the ticket through. There is some hope

in the popular primary held on registra-

tion day, with nominations on the Aus-
• tralian ballot plan. But no method has

yet come to light by which the ordinary
citizen, who has his hands full of business
every day, and can only enter politics as
an amateur, can successfully compete
with the veterans, and circumvent the
wiles of the professional or expert poli-

tician, who gives all of his time to playing
the game, who is in it for a living, and
who scruples at nothing as long as the
spoils come into his pocket.

If the women can show us a way out
of the Egyptian bondage in which we
men find ourselves politically, we will

welcome them as deliverers, even as the
Hebrews did Deborah when she threw off

the yoke of Sisera and the Canaanites.
Perhaps some modem .Joan of Arc may
yet arise—some valiant, public-spirited
woman to whom a mighty, inspiring
vision has come, as to the Orleans maid,
and who has heard voices summoning her
to a divine mission—who will lead us
poor, boss-ruled American men to victory
and freedom. If such a dream has any
possibility, God speed the day!

—

Western
Christian Advocate.

THEBE seecDB no better way to aid the caaae
of temperance and carry out the work of your

Rociety than by
placlni;

Drinking Fountains

on the streets of

our c 1 1 1 e a and
townii.

TM,U8TR A T B D
CATALOOUKS fur-

nished grntlfi upon
appli cation and
HI'FCCIAL I'UICBS
(fivcn to all branch-

I'M of titmperance

work.

IRON WORKS

A Storekeeper Says:
"A lady came into my store lately and said

:

" 'I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter
in my apartment. I want one now formy summer home. I think
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what a
comfort they are, they would all have
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot

of my friends, and they were aston-
ished. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated aroom just like any other
stove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hers
up for five times its cost.'

"

The lady who said this had thought
an oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now—she knows.

Do you really appreciate what a New
Parfection Oil Cook-Stove means to you ? No
more coal to carry, no more comine to the
dinner table so tired out that you can't eat.
lust lifht a Perfection Stove and immediately
the heat from an intense blue flame shoots
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But
the room isn't heated. There is no smoke, no
smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in the
kitchen where one of these stoves is used.

WICM Rl^tJC

Oil Cook-stove
It has « Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. The

nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves
can be had with or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular
to the nearest aeency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

JUiterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

.50

Annual Leaflet, National W. C T. U.,

Per copy $
Per 100

A Bbief Histoky of thb W. C. T. D.
Per copy, cloth $
Per copy, paper 23

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.
ANTi-CiOABBT Cartoons. Size 5% x 8

Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1.000 6.00

OiL^ AND Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's Imdge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $
Per doz

Prohibition Map of tub Dnitbd States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$
Two copies to one address
Five copies to one address

SoNO I^aflbt—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $
Per 800
Words and music, per copy
Per three
Per 10
Per 100

Bono, Victoht, octavo form.
Price per copy $
Two copies

Tub I.icdnhb Stktem. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. I'rlco per
12 or leM %
I 'or 100

I'lioii iiiition'h Onward March. Four
page leaflet Price per 12 or Ie8a....$
Per 100

.25
2.76

.16

.25

.50

.35
1.00
.06
.10
.26

1.00

.15

.26

.10

.50

.10

.60

Thb Saloon an Dnmitiqatkd Cubsb. By
Kev. Father Cassidy. Four page laaf-

leu Price per 12 or less .,...$
Cer loO

Photographs of Miss Willabd, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unfraimed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express I %

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman LIttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $
Per 100

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Pbohibition in North Dakota. By
.ludge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less.. $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-

let. Price per 12 or less $
Ppr 100

LiBBBTT, PROSPBRITT AND PROHIBITION.
By Ex-Oovernor Robert B. Olenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
Ie!i8 $
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
IJncoln. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Plbdoe or PaisoN. The Pollard plan
for rMlalmlng drunkards, as presented
bv Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I
Per 100

The Saloon vs. thb I^bor Union. By
Rev. Father Casaldy. Price per 12 or
less »
Per 100

.10

.SO

S.SO

.00

.20

.00

.10

.00

.20

.00

.26

.10

.60

.10

.00

.10

.00

.00

.30

.10

J. W. F I 8K E
56-58 Park Place. N. Y. For all of ihe above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U;, Evanston, Illinois
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Jhe CJreat iOorld's Sunday School Contention—"iOorld Peace iOitl Come"
—"Ifo Saloons After 19ZO"—Congress Adjourns Sarly to See Procession

The great event of the week in Wash-

ington has been the meeting of the

World's Sunday School Convention. The

last meeting of the convention was held

in Rome, in 1907, and the meeting before

that was in Jerusalem. The Sunday

school was founded in England, it has

reached the highest degree of eflBciency

and importance in English-speaking

America, and is prosperous in other lands

largely under the influence of English-

speaking workers. But the other nations

of the Christian world are taking up the

Sunday school work rapidly. Sunday,

May 22, was devoted especially to the

world's Sunday school movement, and a

uniform program for Sunday school serv-

ices to be held that day was translated

into more than 200 languages and was

carried out in more than a quarter of a

million Sunday schools.

This convention is composed of four

classes of delegates. There are about 300

foreign missionaries, mostly English

speaking, who have been engaged in car-

rying Christianity to heathen nations.

Then come the delegates from the various

Sunday scbool associations and religious

denominations of foreign lands. The
third and largest class is made up of

delegates from the United States and

Canada, chosen according to a fixed ratio

of apportionment. The fourth class is

composed of delegates-at-large, represent-

ing broadly the constituent religious bod-

ies engaged in Sunday school work.

The principal meetings of the conven-

tion are held in Convention Hall, which

occupies the second story of one of our

large markets and holds 10,000, but even

this was found insuflScient to contain the

multitude that thronged to some of the

meetings. The opening session occurred

Thursday afternoon. May 19, and was
called to order by the president. Rev. Dr.

^P. B. Meyer of London. The mighty host

I
of delegates presented a solid unbroken
stretch of humanity, with every seat

joccupied, and the aisles were packed un-

til the ushers had to clear them under the

direction of the fire authorities. The

Special Correspondence

day was very hot, but the ardor of the

great throng was not lessened, and it

would seem as if the climax was reached

when "Onward Christian Soldiers" was

sung by over 10,000 voices, every man,

woman and child joining in. The singing

had the true spirit of a battle cry in it,

and verse after verse was called for with

intensifying strength. The opening pray-

Immediate Action Needed

MANN BILL IN DANGER

The Mann Bill, to put a stop to

interstate and import traflBc in

women, sticks fast in a Senate
Committee, having passed the

House. Unless action is taken

quickly, the bill will not pass.

Write, and get men of standing
to write, to your Senators, asking
them to see that this bill is not
lost.

This request is made by the

General Ofl&cers of the National
W. C. T. U.; Mrs. Margaret Dye
Ellis, National Superintendent of

Legislation; Mrs. Lurenda B.

Smith, National Superintendent

of Rescue Work; Dr. O. Edward
Janney, Chairman National Vigi-

lance Committee.

er was by Bishop Earl Cranston. The

address of President Meyer was the chief

feature of the opening session, and was

followed by the report of the execu-

tive committee, George W. Bailey, chair-

man. At night the hall was packed when

President Taft welcomed the delegates

from all corners of the earth to the

United States and to the capital of this

country.

Every seat in the galleries and on the

main floor was filled, hundreds stood in

every nook and corner where space could

be found, and thousands were turned

away at the doors because the great hall

could hold no more people. In every way
the great meeting gave expression to the

sentiment which is the moving force be-

hind the Sunday school movement.
"World peace is coming," said speaker af-

ter speaker, and it was the consensus of

all the predictions that war will cease to

be, more through the humanizing influ-

ence of just such organizations as the

Sunday School Association than through

the "peace by force" propaganda of the

twentieth century. All of the addresses

were prepared in widely different parts

of the world, and there was no set sub-

ject around which they were written, yet

the thought which every speaker gave to

the convention was that its greatest in-

fluence for good lay in the inspiration It

offered for international amity.

President Taft aroused the convention

to a high pitch of enthusiasm in a speech

which fairly glowed with virility and re-

ligious fire; he spoke of the missionary

advance, the trials, tribulations and re-

wards of a Sunday school teacher, the

necessity for religious training, and the

value of great international congresses as

a means of developing concord and amity

among nations. Mrs. Taft accompanied

the President, and a remarkable demon-

stration occurred when they started to

leave the hall. President Meyer an-

nounced the presence of Mrs. Taft, and

the cheering was so prolonged that the

President took Mrs. Taft by the hand

and led her up the two or three steps to

the speaker's platform. Again the demon-

stration was renewed, Mrs. Taft acknowl-

edging the honor by bowing and smiling.

As the chief executive and the first lady

of the land again turned to take their de-

parture the President inspired a great

wave of laughter when he referred to

Mrs. Taft as, "The real President of the

United States.

An affecting incident occurred at the

afternoon session when a resolution of

sympathy for the bereaved queen mother

Alexandra of England was adopted. The

resolution was introduced by Bishop

Special Articles in This Issue
The Movement Against the Saloon, Address by Dr. David Starr Jordan, Page 2—A Glimpse of China:

Pointed Comment on the Saloon, Page 3—Florence Nightingale, Page 4—The Traffic in Women, III: Two Vital

Lessons, by Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman, Page 5—Love and Duty, Page 6—The Local Union, Page 13.
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The Movement Ag'ainst the Saloon
"The Conduct of Life is the One Great jirt. Whatever Impairs
Oar Capacity in This Direction Inflicts the Most Vital Injury."

[From an address by Dr. David Starr Jordan, President of the Leland Stanford University, before the Santa Clara county (Calif.) W. C. T. U. annual

convention April 21, 1910.]

The moderate drinker would not

bother you and me very much if he

would stay a moderate drinker; but he

is likely to become a drunkard. The in-

jury to the drinker is demonstrated by

scientific investigation. As a matter of

fact, as far as physicians are able

to find out, there is no form of moderate

drinking that is not harmful; and the

injury is just about in proportion to the

amount of alcohol taken.

What does alcohol do to the drinker?

It creates a thirst for alcohol. The good

feeling it induces is spurious, and the re-

action from the excitement reduces the

normal nerve force. Alcohol is not a

stimulant. It is a depressor. It takes

away from the resources which make
character. The man under the influence

of liquor is not stimulated; he is merely

deprived of the power of self-control

—

just not held together. A chicken is not

stimulated when its head is cut off; it

has simply lost its power of holding to-

gether; and it behaves much like a

drunken man.

Alcohol serves no useful purpose. It

has no medicinal value.

It is a dangerous element, in that it

teaches the nerves to lie. It deranges the

nerves.

The human brain is the most wonder-

ful piece of mechanism in the universe.

This human mind has the power of

knowing truth, and of knowing that it

knows. What injures the brain injures

the mind. The most valuable thing a

man can do is to keep his brain sound.

The effect of alcohol is always to take

something of his mind, his brain, his

manhood.

The conduct of life is the one great

art. Whatever impairs our capacity in

this direction inflicts the most vital

injury.

I have a little watch which has been

my constant companion for many years.

It is worth more to me than the forty

dollars I paid for it in Switzerland, be-

cause it always tells me the truth, and
I can rely upon it. When it tells me it

is ten o'clock, I know it is not eleven or

nine or five o'clock, and that it is ten

o'clock today, not tomorrow or yester-

day. But I don't put it in alcohol and
set it on fire to m^ke it go faster. I keep

it protected in its hunting case.

Our brains are set in a hunting case.

Nobody but a spendthrift or a fool

(which is the same thing) can afford to

do anything that will injure his brain.

His brain is the man himself.

The railroads will not have a man
who drinks. The electric car companies
will not employ men who drink. The
manufacturers will not have them. The
one thing a man cannot afford to do is to

dally with any form of alcohol.

Metchnikoff, the greatest of living

physiologists, has shown that the great-

est protector from disease germs is

found in phagocytes—little white cor-

puscles of the blood. Alcohol kills these

protectors, and leaves the sick man de-

fenseless against typhoid and other dread

scourges—blood-poisoning, gangrene, etc.

"Come, let us paralyze our phagocytes!"

would be an appropriate substitute for

"Come, let us take a drink!"

The inebriate is simply the man who
loses his power of holding himself to-

gether. Drunkenness is the effort of the

man to recover his powers. To be able

to take a considerable amount of alcohol

without becoming intoxicated is an evi-

dence of weakness instead of strength.

A man may resist being felled to the

ground a certain number of times, but

if the blows continue too long he no

longer attempts to rise. He is overcome

—his power of resistance is gone.

No matter how great the man's brain

forces, if he loses control of them he is

like an automobile running wild with-

out any driver.

I do not believe that in France the

light drinking is any less injurious than

the heavy drinking of other lands. The

heavy drinker goes down earlier in the

race-—the light drinker yields inevitably

when the same amount is taken. The
injury is in proportion to the amount
taken.

The saloon is a stepping-stone to things

infinitely worse. The saloon and the red-

light traffic are inseparable. The saloon

is the center of corruption and vice. In

prohibition states, the young people are

growing up without the depraving and

destroying influence of the saloon. Sa-

loons would not exist were it not for

the power of money behind them.

The greatest factors in the advance-

ment of civilization at the present time

are:

The movement for Sobriety, and
The movement for Peace.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Hartzell of Africa, and President Meyer
asked the audience to listen attentively
to the reading and then to join in silent
prayer at the close.

"The world's sixth Sunday school con-
vention, comprising 3,000 delegates from
all parts of the world," read Bishop Hart-
zell, "begs to extend to your majesty and
the people of the British empire its pro-
found sympathy in the bereavement
which you have suffered." As he finished
reading the vast audience of over 10,000
persons arose as one, and remained with
bowed heads.
A monster imrade arranged for Friday

afternoon was somewhat Interfered with
by the weather, but the enthusiasm of the
delegates was proof against all dlscou-
ragernents. The route )ay past the east
front of the Capitol and the powerful hold
of the association on the public mind was
Hignally llluHtrated by the fact that Con-
gresH adjourned an hour earlier than
usual to wIlncBH the parade.
The F'rlday evening meeting In Con-

vention hall was for men only, the wom-
en's rrieetlngs occurring In iho churclKm.
The hall was packed solidly with men.
Ah one of the Hpcakers declared, "No such

meeting was ever held in this or any
other city." The session opened under
President Meyer's direction with a pro-

cession of the banners, over 100 of which
were borne around the aisles while the
audience sang "America" and "Ood
save the King." The mottoes on some of

the improvised banners were significant

of the tone of the convention: "The men
of Texas for the Man of Gallilee";

"Train up a child in the way he should
go, and go that way yourself"; "No sa-

loons after 1920"; "Justice Brewer was a
Sunday school teacher"; "Where men go
boys will follow," were among the in-

scriptions.

At the Saturday morning session of the
convention, amid scenes of great enthusi-
asm, over $6r),000 was raised for the pur-
pose of bringing the evangelical Sunday
school to the great Moslem world, and
the 60,000,000 Latin-Americans In the
twenty-one republics south of the United
States.

The President and Mrs. Tnft, ex-Presi-
(h'.nt Uoosevelt and William Jennings
Bryan were all made life members of
th(! association, by the subscription of

$1,000 for each name. Mrs. Lillian M. N.

Stevens was similarly honored, by the

subscriptions of white ribboners in the

convention.
A most interesting and valuable fea-

ture of the convention is the exhibit of

Sunday school appliances which occupies

the two large floors of the National Rifle's

Armory in the center of the city. All the

up-to-date publications and the latest de-

vices for increasing attendance and effi-

ciency are shown. Attached to the sides

of an immense pyramid in the middle of

the top floor, are copies of all the differ-

ent editions of the Bible, over 500 in

number, published by the American and

British and Foreign Bible societies. A
significant exhibit is one entitled "How
Americans spend their money." Ar-

ranged on a platform are an empty whis-

ky barrel, labeled "Liquor $1,524,000,000";

a pile of cigar boxes with "Tobacco $825,-

000,000"; a collection of tumblers with

straws in, "Soda Fountain drinks $322,-

000,000"; a pile of religious books,

"Church work at Home $260,000,000"; a

stack of empty candy boxes, "Confection-

ery $178,000,000"; some more empt.v

boxes, "Chewing Gum $25,000,000"; a few

missionary boxes, "Foreign Missions, $10,-

640,000."
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A GLIMPSE OF CHINA
During Katharine Lent Stevenson's vis-

it to Tientsin, North China, early in

March last year, a few women were en-

couraged by her earnest addresses to

unite in a temperance band, and she or-

ganized a W. C. T. U. with eight names.

We now have sixteen members. We
have a Loyal Temperance Legion of twen-

ty-five members, of which my daughter

is superintendent, and her mother assist-

ant superintendent.

To appreciate the

value of this seeming-

ly small work the

reader ought to know
the needs as we see

them in this large

city. It is not alto-

gether Chinese. There

are thousands of for-

eigners. Japan, Rus-

sia, India, Austria,

Germany, France,

England, Ireland,
Scotland, Canada and

America are well rep-

resented. We have

been told that there

are few families out-

side the missionary

homes where wine is

not served at table.

Many church people

think it the thing to

drink, smoke, play cards

ters and dance.

We expect to see church sentiment im-

proved some day. In fact, the pastor

of the Union Church preached a temper-

ance sermon a few months ago that was

cause for much rejoicing on the part of

the W. C. T. U.

Our union is highly favored by having

Rev. Edward Thwlng, of the International

Reform Bureau (secretary to China), as

our one honorary member. He is a host

in himself and is leaving nothing undone

that he can do to arouse China to her

MRS. ELMA B. GORDON
Secretary Tientsin, China, W. C. T. U.

especial danger at present from the cig-

aret, liquor and opium habits. His com-

ing (to stay three years) so soon after

Mrs. Stevenson's visit of a few days,

seems a marvel. But no more so than

God's call to a missionary who has spent

most of the past thirty years in work in

North China. Mrs. Sarah Boardman
Goodrich and her aged husband. Dr.

Chauncey Goodrich, of Peking, are good

translators. Dr. Goodrich has done much

attend thea-

A Load of Clsarets

toward translating hymn books and the

Bible, as well as writing dictionaries, etc.

We are not surprised that in the still of

the night God spoke to Mrs. Goodrich

about acting a^ China's secretary for the

World's W. C. T. U. a few weeks after

Mrs. Stevenson had urged the matter

upon her. Obedient to the heavenly call,

she went at her task of translating con-

stitutions, tracts, songs, pledges, etc., into

the Chinese language.

She got the North China Tract So-

ciety to help introduce to the mission-

aries of North China her paper on cig-

Pointed Comment on the Saloon
The difference between the prohibition

and license states is thus graphically told

by ex-Governor Glenn of North Carolina:

"In Maine if one wishes to find a place

where one might get a drink, he is com-

pelled to get a guide for the purpose. In

New York it takes a guardian to keep a

man from getting a drink even when he

doesn't want one."

Judge Charles A. Pollock of North ha-

kota, in an address given in Duluth,

Minn., not long ago, had this to say of

prohibition in his state:

"I undertake to say that if the people

of Minnesota could know the exact con-

ditions about the splendid success of the

prohibition law in North Dakota, Kansas
and other prohibition states, they would

demand the immediate retirement of the

saloon in their state. In North Dakota

our people deposit their money in banks,

grocery and dry goods houses instead of

the saloon. As a result our banks have

increased in the past ten years from

about 100 to over 600, and the butcher,

baker and dry goods merchant have been

made correspondingly happy.

"Because the law is occasionally vio-

lated there goes up a cry from the selfish

interests that prohibition does not pro-

hibit.

"That phrase as applied to the prohib-

itory system of dealing with the liquor

traflSc is simply an inconsistent, untruth-

ful, illogical slogan, used because of the

alliterative nature of the words. The
statement, if intended to convey the idea

arets. It was just the thing to put up

as a poster alongside cigaret posters.

The latter are posted all over China, and

cigarets are given away by the millions

by the British-American Tobacco Com-
pany. Herewith is a picture. Many such

loads of cigarets pass our door daily.

We ^re glad to have Mrs. Goodrich as

one of our Tientsin W. C. T. U. mem-
bers. She has been with us the past

week doing work among the Chinese

schools, and among
mothers. This, in Chi-

nese, to nearly thir-

teen hundred pupils

and teachers and
mothers, at seventeen

meetings, means more

than we can ever

know. My youngest

son is a teacher in

the Anglo-Chinese Col-

lege, and he said that

her address to the

young men there was
most excellent and

highly appreciated by

all. She spoke in col-

! leges. Government
universities, normals,

high schools, interme-

diate, public, kinder-

garten, nurses' train-

ing and mission schools, and Mothers'

Leagues, and gave out the pledges, tracts,

etc. I presume no such an amount of

translated temperance literature has ever

been before the Chinese of North China

as Mrs. Goodrich and Mr. Thwing have

given them. We trust the "Lord of the

Harvest" for the results.

I am glad to send greetings to my
many W. C. T. U. friends "at home," es-

pecially those of California.

Tientsin, China.

that the law is a failure, is absolutely

false.

"In some places enforcement comes

harder than in others, but it is rapidly

increasing, as the records of the courts

in all parts of the state show.

"At the present time some old offend-

ers, especially in the western part of the

state, are studying behind the bars the

logical effect of law breaking. In fully

four-fifths of the state the law is well

enforced.

"Fargo, the metropolis, contains now

about 16,000 inhabitants and is increas-

ing with wonderful rapidity. The bus-

iness men who were there when the pop-

ulation was five or six thousand—when
we had forty-five saloons, where now we
have none, all say, 'no more saloons for

us.' Upon economic grounds they oppose

the return of the saloon, while the people

generally would oppose the return to

saloon days in our city and state."
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FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
Britain's Famous and Noble J^furse

CHARLELS BAILEY, Doncaster. England

""I was sick and ye visited me."—Matt. 25:36.

"Whose name, I wonder, will last longest

in the history of our country in connec-

tion with the Crimean War?" A number

of military men had met shortly after

the conclusion of that terrible episode in

the annals of British national life. Nat-

urally they were discussing thp occur-

ences of the eventful and sanguinary con-

flict, and one of the officers propounded

the question just quoted. "Suppose," sug-

gested another, "we write on slips of

paper the name we each think will be

longest remembered." This was done, and

each slip was then handed to Lord Strat-

ford for his scrutiny. "Gentlemen," said

he, after a moment's glance at the papers

before him, "the verdict is singularly

unanimous. The name on each slip is

Florence Nightingale."

Abundantly has that verdict been veri-

fied. On May 15 Miss Nightingale com-

pleted her ninetieth year; and the mem-
ories of her heroism were revived

throughout the wide area of Anglo-Saxon

influence. Other names conspicuous in

the Crimean campaign are practically

forgotten, but the name of the heroic

nurse of Scutari is still affectionately re-

membered. Today, half a century later, the

heart of philanthropic humanity throbs

with appreciative, grateful enthusiasm,

when the deeds of her self-sacrificing al-

truism are recalled. Undiminished is the

national regard for her noble character.

In 1907 King Edward placed her name
with the names of Lord Kelvin, John Mor-

ley and other preeminent representatives

of science, literature, progress and mar-

tial prowess on the roll of the recently-

instituted and greatly prized British "Or-

der of Merit"—the first woman to be ac-

corded that distinction.

Born in 1820 at Florence, whence the

fact of her name, the chief part of her

education was acquired on the continent.

As she developed towards womanhood,
the principles of a noble ideal became
more and more apparent. Under no finan-

cial compulsion to pifrsue an active

career, she nevertheless realized the re-

sponsibilities of life, and, discerning clear-

ly that duty lay not in pleasure and ease

or higher forms of self enjoyment, she

resolved that in some degree humanity
should be better for her existence In the

world. Her attention was drawn to the

necessity for specially trained attention

to the diseased and maimed. In the hos-

pitals of Britain's leading cities she as-

slduouHly sought Information, and gained

pfjFsonal experience In one of the metro-

politan Institutions. In 1857, when Lon-

don was en fete with the great exhibition,

Mlfls Nightingale was Investigating the

nursing methods practiced at Kalserwerth

on the Rhine, where Protestant Sisters of

Mercy were trained. Three months she

remained there In dally and nightly at-

tendance, accumulating an Invaluable ac-

quaintance with the details of the voca-

tion she bad chosen.

For some time subsequent she remained

at home, ihaintaining her keen nursing

interest, and patiently waiting the fitting

occasion for the utilization of her knowl-

edge and experience. The opportunity

came in 1854, during the earlier stages of

the Crimean conflict. News arrived that

England's soldiers, benumbed by intense

cold, exposed in the trenches to. almost

every climatic and atmospheric change,

fatigued with heavy, protracted duties,

and, through most culpable neglect and

defective organization insufficiently fed

and clothed, and improperly treated when

wounded and ill, were dying in hundreds,

if not thousands. Though the particulars

known were truly repugnant to her sensi-

tive mind, and the toil and hardship in-

volved perilous to her fragile . physique,

she volunteered the aid of her undoubted

skill and prolonged practical study. Soon

she and her assistants were on the hos-

pital scenes of Scutari.

Greater mismanagement, both in regard

to food and clothing requisites and hos-

pital necessaries, than in the early months
of the war, is scarcely conceivable. Huge
stores for the soldiers' comfort were ab-

solutely useless through most absurd

mistakes. Coffee arrived in green condi-

tion. Quantities of boots were for one foot

only. Mules for conveyance purposes

were deliyered into Russian instead of

British hands. Medical requirements

were deposited at places far remote from

the hospital localities. The hospitals

themselves were most wretchedly ap-

pointed; the patients without proper diet,

the surgeons witnout appliances and other

desiderata. The death rate for months
exceeded from disease alone, apart from
battle wounds, the mortality usual

amongst those attacked by cholera in vis-

itations of that fell epidemic. Of course,

when the British Parliament and public

became cognizant of these conditions,

there was an imperative demand for im-

mediate rectification of the wrongs.

Miss Nightingale's arrival produced a

speedy and, eventually, a complete im-

provement in the hospital arrangements.

The labor entailed was immense. More
than two miles of beds required attention.

Time worn customs of ancient systeri: ar.d

red tape routine had to be overcome.

"Every day brought some new combina-

tion," wrote a Scutari correspondent, "of

misery to be unraveled by the power rul-

ing in the sisters' town. Each day had Its

peculiar trial to one who had taken such

a load of responsibility in an untried

field, and with a staff of her own sex, all

new to It. She has been frequently

known to stand twenty hours on the ar-

rival of fresh detachments of sick, ap-

I)olnting quarters, distributing stores, di-

recting the labors of her corps, assisting

at the most painful operations where her

presence might soothe and support, and
spending hours over men dying of cholera

or fever."

The change she wrought was marvel-

ous. Previously the stench from defec-

tive sewerage was insufferable; the water

supply was poisonously polluted; suitable

utensils were wanting; and the hospital

walls were saturated with organic matter.

So near was the cemetery that the odor

penetrated to the patients' beds. In fact

the sanitary conditions were inferior to

any civil hospital or the poorest homes in

any large city Miss Nightingale had

seen. Subsequently she could write:

"After the sanitary works undertaken at

that period were executed, I knew no

buildings in the world which I could com-

pare with them in these points, the orig-

inal defect of construction excepted."

Quickly the mortality diminished, grad-

ually at first, until the average rate

amongst sick persons was reached, then

a rate just above that usual among the

healthy. Ultimately the death rate at

Scutari actually became less than that

among the vigorous troops at home.

The heroic leader of the nurse band

was almost adored by the soldier invalids.

"As her slender form," said the London
Times correspondent, "glides quietly along

each corridor, every poor fellow's face

softens with gratitude at the sight of ncr."

Writing home, the soldier lads told of her

winsome ways, kindly greetings, and ho.w

they kissed her shadow as it fell and then

lay on the pillow again content. "Before

she came here," wrote one, "there was

such cussin' and swearin', and after that

it was as holy as a church."

Upon her return to England, she was

hailed as the savior of Britain's soldiers.

The Queen gracefully expressed her grati-

tude in an autograph letter. A national

testimonial of £50,000 offered her she

generously devoted to hospital training

purposes. Universally she was regarded

as the authority on military nursing, and

her advice was sought by our own Ameri-

can doctors during the Civil war, and by

the - French and German physicians in

1870. Valuable works have proceeded

from her pen. Truly prophetic were the

words regarding her mission that she

would "multiply good to all time." Today

the Red Cross Society's arrangements,

and other evidences of the progress made

in the scientific treatment of the battle-

field's victims, demonstrate the unspeak-

able good her noble example has pro-

duced.

Though not naturally robust, Mlas

Nightingale has received the crown vouch-

safed to very few of the attainment of the

ripe age of four score years and ten. As-

suredly to her can be applied the Savior's

memorable commendation, "She hath

done what she could," and for long, long

years to come Florence Nightingale will

be lovingly remembered by "what she has

done."

"Press on! press on, nor doubt nor fear,

From age to age this faith shall cheer

—

Whate'er may die and be forgot,

Work done for God It dieth not."
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
///. Utao Vital Lessons

MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN C H A P M A N. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Superintendent Purity Department, National W. C. T. U.

New York City, however, was not the

only place where increased activity of

oflacials brought out evidences of a traffic

in women. On January 16, at Watertown,
N. Y., a detective rescued three girls of

respectable families who had been ab-

ducted by a man and woman from Utlca,

N. Y., on the promise of lucrative posi-

tions. The newspapers stated that the

facts in this case indicated the existence

of a well organized white slave syndicate
operating near the Canadian border.

In Los Angeles was discovered a man
who has been making periodical trips to

Belgium, bringing back each time a
woman who, he claimed to the authori-

ties, was his wife, but who was subse-

quently sold into slavery. The man was
arrested in Baltimore for enticing a seven-

teen-year-old girl from Dauphin, Pa., to

that city. On one of the prisoners was
found memoranda of names and addresses
of girls in nearly every city in the East. A
sixteen-year-old girl, employed in a type-

writer factory in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

was enticed into a resort by two women
and was refused her freedom. She man-
aged to escape and brought action against
the women.
These fearful occurrences, recorded

from all over our land, should enforce
upon our minds two vit^l lessons.

One is the need for drastic legislation

in every state in the Union looking toward
the complete wiping out of this nefarious
traffic. A step in the right direction was
the resolution presented to the "House
of Governors" by the committee on reso-

lutions of the National Civic Federation,
asking that uniform legislation should be
adopted "to suppress and prevent the pro-
curement of women for immoral pur-
poses," so that no state should be a har-
bor of refuge for those who make a busi-
ness of thus exploiting women.
The second lesson is one that needs to

be learned by parents and young people
everywhere, and that is that these traps
are spread for young and innocent feet
not alone in the big and wicked city, but
in the smaller place as well. Harry A.
Parkin, assistant United States district
attorney of Chicago, says, "I think it safe
to say that every city, village and hamlet
whose daughters are fair to look upon,
has been or will be, as time proceeds, the
hunting ground of some procurer or agent
for the white slave syndicate. I make
this statement for the purpose of sound-
ing a warning to that resident, that
mother, that daughter, who sits in the
schoolhouse or church pew and believes
that she is safe from the snares of the
traffickers because of the remoteness or
the inaccessibility of her peaceful village.
It is not alone the large cities that fur-
nish beautiful girlhood to lives of shame
and debauchery. It is not necessary to

go to New York, Pittsburg, Philadelphia
or Kansas City to procure beautiful and
attractive girls. It is well known that out
on the prairies in Texas, in Missouri, in
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, in fact, all over
our great west, there are as beautiful
types of womanhood as ever graced God's
footstool. It is these that the trafficker
is seeking. They are the ones who fur-
nish the easiest victims for his snares."

Parents need to be awakened to the fact
that they must be watchful always if they
are to insure the safety of their girls,

even when living in the seclusion of their
own homes. Sometimes a young girl in
the country or small town is allowed to
marry a man from the city, whose pol-
ished ways have blinded her natural pro-
tectors to the necessity of a full knowl-
edge of the character and history of the

man into whose hands they must put the
welfare of their child. Too often has the
marriage proved to be but the convenient
trick of the procurer, and the girl found
herself his innocent victim.

Says Edwin W. Sims, of Chicago,
United States district attorney, "I be-

lieve that there are good grounds for

the suspicion that the ice cream parlor,

kept by the foreigner in the large coun-
try town, is often a recruiting station and
a feeder for the white slave traffic."

Then, too, the girl living at home some-
times thoughtlessly picks up acquaint-
ances at the postofflce, the railroad sta-

tion, when off on a picnic, and little by
little comes under the insidious influence

of one who is deliberately plotting her
ruin.

Parents should understand that these

dangers are very real, and should do all

in their power to guard against them.
It is the country girl who leaves home

and goes to the city who is in the great-

est danger, as all the workers along this

line testify.

To quote again from Edwin W. Sims:
"The recent examination of more than
two hundred 'white slaves' by the office of

the United States district attorney at Chi-

cago has brought to light the fact that
literally tnousands of innocent girls from
the country districts are every year en-

trapped into a life of hopeless slavery

and degradation because parents in the
country do not understand conditions as

they exist and how to protect their daugh-
ters from the 'white slave' traders, who
have reduced the art of ruining girls to a
national system."
And again: "In view of what I have

learned in the course of the recent inves-

tigation and prosecution of the white
slave traffic, I can say in all sincerity

that if I lived in the country and had a

young daughter I would go to any length
of hardship and privation myself rather
than allow her to go to the city. * * * *

But if circumstances should seem to com-
pel a change from the country to the city,

then the only safe way is to go with her
to the city; but even this last has its dis-

advantages from the fact that, in that

case, the parents would themselves be un-

familiar with the usages and pitfalls of

metropolitan life, and would not be able

to protect their daughters as carefully as

if they had spent their own lives in the

city."

And again: "Do not trust any man
who pretends to take an interest in your
girl, if that interest involves her leaving

her own roof. Keep her with you. She is

far safer in the country than in the big

city, but if go to the city she must, then
go with her yourself; if that is impossi-

ble, place her with some woman who is

your friend, not hers; no girl can safely

go to a great city to make her own way
who is not under the eye of a trust-

worthy woman who knows the ways and
dangers of city life."

Miss Florence Mabel Dedrick, a rescue
missionary for the Moody church, Chi-

cago, has, through experience, gained a

true understanding of the situation. She
contrasts the country girl and the city

girl thus: "The country girl is more
open to the enticements of city life, being
more truthful, perfectly innocent, and un-

suspecting of those whose business it is to

seelc their prey from girls of this class.

The city girl has had it drilled into her
from the time she could walk that she
must regard people with distrust, not
speaking to strangers anywhere, accept-

ing nothing from any one, and making
confidants only of her own people."

Then, speaking of the dangers. Miss
Dedrick gives utterance to the following
very practical words of warning: "The
danger begins the moment a girl leaves

the protection of home and mother. One
of these dangers is the fact that there are

watchers or agents, either men or women,,
at our steamboat landings, railroad sta-

tions, everywhere, who seek attractive

girls evidently unused to city ways, try

to make their acquaintance by using in-

ducements and deception of every con-

ceivable kind, by offers of helpfulness and
by showing every kindness.

"Girls are offered refreshments, either

to eat or drink. Many are secured in this

way and realize, when too late, that the

refreshing drink was drugged.
"After coming to the city, homesick-

ness may overtake a girl, and, even if

warnings have been given, she may forget

them, throw off restraint and pour out

her heart freely to those of whom she

knows nothing, and in this unguarded
moment the mischief is done.

"Another danger still, and a very
serious one, is our lodging houses of to-

day, many of which are houses of shame,
hidden from public eye.

"Rooming in one place and taking

meals in another is a great danger, and
one which her mother should guard
against.
"Another serious danger is the enter-

tainment of gentlemen friends in her

room. Much danger might be avoided if

every lodging house had a parlor where
a girl could have some home life and en-

tertain her friends occasionally.

"Without a moment's hesitation I

would say, after much investigation, that

one curse of our land today is the five-

cent theaters. More harm is done right

here in one night than could be undone
in years.

"Ice cream parlors and fruit stores, in

many cases combined, run largely by for-

eigners, are where scores of girls have
taken their first step downward.
"There are restaurants selling wines

and liquors, where many young girls go
as waitresses, which hold dangers for

every girl.

"The sign, 'Ladies' Entrance,' 'Family
Entrance,' indicate what has often been
the 'entrance' of many a precious girl to

a life of sin.

"The amusement parks are now becom-
ing a serious menace to our young peo-

ple. Advertisements are another tempta-
tion in store for the country girl.

"One of the most fascinating allure-

ments of city life to many a young girl

is the dance hall.

"Many girls have a great desire and
ambition to work in a store in the city.

I would never allow a girl to do it un-

less I knew beyond a shadow of doubt
that she possessed great strength of

character. A serious cause for the down-
fall of many girls is the small wages
which so-called Christians are paying

—

barely enough for mere existence."

All who are interested in the welfare
of girls should carefully consider these
manifold temptations. Then as we pon-
der how our girls may be saved, let

those of us who are parents carefully
consider these words of this experienced
worker: "There is a point in a girl's

downward career, just at the beginning,
where she may be rescued on the re-

bound, as it were, and untold suffering
saved her, for she is very tender at this
time, and easily influenced. The closed
door of a father's home is the reason
why so many go deeper down in sin."
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LOVE AND DUTY
GRACE, BOTELER SANDERS, Springfield. O.

Bridget Mac Flanahan sat in her little

kitchen, her face bowed on her hands

because of dire despair. The morning

was cold and gray as her face and her

life. Although it was an October morn-

ing, an icy rain was falling, covering the

ground with a coating of sleet.

It was eight o'clock and Sunday. That,

and the storm, accounted for the small

crowd upon the city streets. A few were

straggling home from early mass; a few

more were starting to Sunday school; but

the majority snoozed comfortably in

their beds. The home of the Mac Flana-

han's was no exception.

In the next room, the regular breathing

and irregular snores of Patrick Mac Flan-

ahan, the man of the house, broke the

stillness alternating with Bridget's sobs.

Yesterday had been Saturday and pay-

day. But the day which should have

brought joy, had been one of nerve-rack-

ing worry and suspense. Usually Mac
Flanahan sought the butcher and the

baker, his pay-envelope in his hand, and

exchanged the dollars representing his

long week of hard work for a pink slip

on which was written: "Paid in full."

But yesterday it had been different.

It had been six months since Patrick

Mac Flanahan, in an enthusiastic tem-

perance meeting, had signed the pledge

promising to drink no more. Six happy,

hopeful months had passed. Frowning
creditors had become suave and smiling.

They found that Mac Flanahan drunk and
;Mac Flanahan sober were two very differ-

ent customers. Now Patrick bought the

best and paid promptly. Gradually the

old patched clothes were replaced by new
ones; the little brood at which the school-

children had jeered, assumed an air of

respectability; even Bridget forgot her

woes and talked airily of her next-door

neighbor who was turned out of doors

because of unpaid rent.

"Shure, an' the woman's to be pitied.

Her husband drinks."

But yesterday was different. Bridget,

expecting Patrick home early as usual on

Saturday, prepared an elaborate menu
for their six o'clock dinner. A yellow-

legged chicken graced her best meat
plate; oysters, the first of the season,

smoked in the forget-me-not tureen. A
"bouquet of salary" added an artistic air

to the table, and a pinch of cranberry
sauce in a glass dish, .Johnnie's gift, added
a dash of color to the scene.

"Sliure, an' it's yer fayther's birthday,

chllder; we'll have him a faste loike the

rich bugs," beamed Bridget, her face

shining, as she stood with arms akimbo
looking at the table, which stood out tri-

umphantly perfect because of her labors

"Git yer faces washed. Yer fayther'll bo

hur afore long."

Kv<:ry hair straight, they stood a sliin-

Ing-faced, plnk-aproned lot when the clock

struck six. Then the minutes seemed
hours. Six-thirty and seven and eight

came—but no father. Bridget walked
the floor, walling and wringing her hands.
She knew too well fhf lrii|)ort of this (U.-

lay. The younger children, taken pos-

session of by the god of sleep, had forgot-

ten all about the yellow-legged chicken

and lay on the floor, a disconsolate, sleepy

heap. The older ones, not knowing or

caring as to their father's condition, fell

upon the birthday feast and left only

scattered bits of the celery bouquet, and
of the yellow-legged chicken, only well-

picked bones.

At last they all trooped off to bed. At
midnight Patrick Mac Flanahan came
home. He was toppling from one side to

the other like a ship in a storm. He
nodded his head jocularly at the waiting

wife and, in the effort, lost the hat which
had been tilted jauntily over one ear.

"Och, Biddy, me darlint, an' ye ought

to bin wid me," he began, trying to ap-

pear to be what he was not—sober. "Sich

a crowd o' merry b'ys I ain't seen since

the timprance folk put this ole town dry,

bad luck to 'em. We had all we wanted
to dhrink—the first wet spell in six long

months."

Long years of trouble had taught Brid-

get Mac Flanahan that words only made
a bad matter worse. Patrick's last state-

ment put an idea into her aching head,

so she only squinted one eye slyly and
nodded.

"That's a loikely tale for yez to be a

tellin' me in these timprance days!" she

jeered amiably. "It's wid de swells me
Patsy b'y's been a spinding' the night.

The saloons are all closed, plaze God, an'

no licker er beer's on sale for the pore

wretches who're drinkin' up the bread
an' butter that's needed fur their childer's

mouths. There's no open saloons. Patsy,

ye can't tell me!"
As wily Bridget supposed. Patsy, anx-

ious to show his superior knowledge, stag-

gered to his heavy feet. "Shure, an' that's

all yes know about it, Biddy, me girl!"

he hiccoughed, "There's blind tigers all

over this town and there's one not a

half-block away under the very glance

of yer sharp, black eyes. I been there
all evenin' and I had a foine toime. An'
I'm goin' agin, you bet!"

As her husband talked, Biddy thought
of an item she had seen that morning in

the paper. "A reward of fifty dollars will

be paid to the person who will give in-

formation or advice which will lead to

the capture of any person or persons who
are conducting a l)lind ti.ger in this city."

Immediately Biddy grew wise. 'Why not
learn the name of this bad man who had
induced her husband to break his solemn
pledge made before Father Hochter on
St. Michaelmas Day? Other wives wore
suffering as well as herself. 'Why could
not the women who were cursed by the
drink demon, join hands to drive the
curse away? And then the fifty dollars

reward! How many dresses and socks
and shoes that would buy for wee Micky,
and Dennis, and Anne, and Dan. Cheer-
fully she crept across the floor to where
her unconscious husl)and was nodding,
and tcpderly 8li|)ped his head to a com-
fortable position on her arm.

"There, rest ye, darlint," she crooned,

"ye're toired out w'id wurrukin' so hard
all day. Go-o to slape!"

As she expected, with all the perverse-

ness of a drunken man. Patsy sat up stiff

and straight. "I'm not toired—I been
havin' a good—toime. I'm going back

—

the b'y's are waitin'. Fact is, Biddy, yer

brother Harry let me in on something
tonight that's jim-dandy. He says, 'Pat,

ye're a fool to wurruk so hard.' 'How
kin I holp it? I'm pore as poverty now,'

says I, 'with all thim childer.' 'An' yez

always will be pore a wurrukin' by the

day,' says he. 'The laborin' men o' this

country ain't got sense enough to pound
sand down a rat-hole. They labor to

perduce all kinds o' finery fur the idle

rich so they can loll in luxury.' 'What
else kin we do, Harry?' says I. 'Come
down the strate an' I'll show yez,' says

he."

Bridget listened with shining eyes.

Here was the time when she expected to

glean golden grains of information.

"We went down to the blind tiger."

Bridget started violently. She had not

Icnown that her idolized Iwother Harry
even drank. "He had to go in there on

business, I suppose," she hastened to re-

assure herself.

"But where is the blind tiger? Ye said

'twas only a block from here. Where is

it, Patsy, b'y?" she repeated, threading

the heavy black locks of hair in and out

between her red, swollen fingers. "Where
is the tiger wid the blind eyes?"

There was no answer except an ear-

splitting snore. Patsy Mac Flanahan was

asleep. With a sigh Biddy shook her

spouse and roused him into a state of

semi-consciousness. "Where is it. Patsy,

b'y?"

The drunlcen man sat up, blinking at

her sleepily from his blood-shot, blue eyes.

"Where is it? Sure 'nough, I didn't tell

yez," he spluttered good naturedly. "It's

in that cave in yer brother Harry's yard.

He's been a runnin' it fer six months, but

niver let me in on the game till ter-

night, 'cause he knowed I was a hankerin'

after the water wagon. He's a makin' a

sight o' money, no danger, no hard wur-

ruk. He says to me, says he, 'Pat, no

more shop wurruk fur me. I'm livin'

on aisy state these days. I give the po-

lice on the beat a ten siiot an' I'll give

him another in a few days, an' I'm per-

fect-ly safe. See?' An' he's goin' to let

me in on the game, 'cause I married to

his sister, an' the nixt thing ye know"

—

Pat slapped his wife on the back vigor-

ously—"my wife'll be a sittin' In her

palace on High Strate wid a silk dress on,

an' my childor'Il be a ridin' in a pony

cart a niakin' fun of the poor trash that

was runnin' on wid tliini three months
ago. It's grand!"

In the exuberance of his joy. Patsy

gestured vigorously with his pudgy hand,

and, as he was i)erched on the extreme

edge of the chair, the result was both

terrifying and surprising. He lost his

(Continued on I'age Fourteen)
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THE CHILDREN*»S CORNER [

AN EXPERIMENT IN CIDER
In Two Parts. Part I

JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton. Miss.

It was late in the summer, and Uncle

Dave was down in the orchard making

cider. Jack Winston helped sort the ap-

ples that were to go in the press, and

ran errands to and from the house.

"When you finishes pickin' over dat ar

basket of apples, chile, you needn't bother

'bout no more, 'case we ain't got any mo'

jimmyjohns and jugs to hold it. 'Sides,

dis gwine to make more vinegar dan yo'

maw gwine to need, anyhow."

"All right, Uncle Dave, I won't pick any

more. This is the finest cider I ever

tasted," and Jack smacked his lips as he

drained a glass of the delicious juice.

"Yes, honey, it's powerful good. Pity

hit don't last but a few days, 'fore it souis

on us."

"I read in a paper the other day about

a man putting something in his cider that

kept it fresh and sweet all the year

around. I've got the recipe, and I bel'eve

I'll try it."

"Better ax yo' maw, chile, and better

not try it on mor'n one of dese two-gallon

jugs, 'case it mought turn out pison."

"I'll ask mother to let me try an ex-

periment."

"Den pick out yo' jug and keep it to

itse'f, and don't have no 'sperimentin'

cider when Liza Ann goes to usin' vinegar

fur de cookin'

"

"I'll see that nobody is poisoned by it."

Jack's mother gave her consent for him
to try the experiment for preserving

sweet cider, and next morning he mount-
ed Dapple and cantered to town to buy
the ingredients the recipe called for. He
had made his purchase at the drug store,

and was starting to remount his pony
when Professor James came around the

corner, and gave him a hearty hand-shake.

"Glad to see you. Jack! It is only

two weeks until school opens, and I have
been waiting to see you upper grade boys.

I have a pleasant surprise for you."

"Can't you let me into the secret now,
Professor?" asked Jack eagerly.

"I suppose I might, since I am counting
on you as one of our winners." The pro-

fessor smiled pleasantly, and drew a let-

ter from his pocket.

"You will enter the ninth grade this

year. Jack?"

"Yes, sir."

"Then you can compete for one of the

medals. There is a rich old fellow out

West, who was born and reared in Hill-

ton, and he takes an interest in the boys
and girls of his home town. He writes

me that he wants to give three scholar-

ship medals each year to pupils in the

three highest grades. The winners must
average ninety-five throughout the ses-

sion. You led your class last year. Jack,

and stood A in deportment, did you not?"

"Yes, sir, but I had several tardy marks
against me. You see, I live two miles in

the country."

"You can easily rise earlier, my boy,

and bring up your average in attendance

all right. I see nothing to keep you from

being a winner. Jack. Be on time for

the opening, Monday week."

"I will without fail. Professor, and do

my best to carry off a medal."

"That's right. Make the best of your

opportunities, my boy."

Jack gave his mother a glowing account

of his talk with Professor James, and

declared his intention of working like a

beaver from the day school opened. He
was so excited over the medal contest

that he almost forgot the experiment he

intended to try in keeping cider. Uncle

Dave reminded him of it, however, and

the ingredients were stirred in the jug

according to the directions in the paper.

Through the fall and early winter Jack

was a model student. He placed an alarm

clock in his room, and made a point of

studying an hour before breakfast. It

was his first year in Latin and algebra,

and he took especial pride in keeping in

the lead in both these classes. By Christ-

mas his general average was ninety-six,

and he was several points ahead of all

other contestants.

"I'll pull my average up to ninety-eight

in two more months. Mother," said Jack,

when his mother expressed her delight

at his high standing.

"If you keep well, and continue to

study, I see nothing to keep you from

it, my son," replied the mother proudly.

The latter part of February, Mrs. Wins-

ton received a letter from the wife of her

brother, who lived in Arkansas, saying

that her husband was very ill, and wanted

his sister to come on a visit.

"What shall I do, Jack?" she asked

when she read the letter. "You cannot

leave school without losing all chance to

win the medal, and besides you would

i only be in the way where there is serious

sickness. I hate to leave you, my boy,

but if brother Hugh should never recover,

I could never forgive myself for not going

to him."

"Go to him by all means. Mother. What
is to prevent me from staying at home
and keeping house, and me a great big

boy of thirteen? Uncle Dave and Aunt

Liza will be here. You left me with them

when grandmother was so sick, and you

went to visit her, last year."

"But I may have to remain away long-

er this time. Jack,—possibly a month or

more. You will be lonesome in this big

house, all alone."

"Not a bit of it! I'll get Jim Gray to

sleep here, and he Is fine company. He

is nearly fifteen, and is trying for the

tenth grade medal. We will study to

gether. Don't stay away from Uncle

Hugh on my account."

"I'll see what arrangements can be

made, Son."

Mrs. Winston succeeded in employing
Silas Hall, an elderly man who had once

worked on her farm, to take the manage-
ment of the place during her proposed

absence. He was to sleep at the house,

and to take his meals with Jack. Jim
Gray was to spend the night whenever his

mother could conveniently spare him.

"I know Uncle Dave will take good care

of you. Jack, as far as your bodily needs

are concerned, but he is not competent to

judge of your company, my boy. Be care-

ful of your visitors while I am away."

"I will. Mother. I'll not ask any boy to

spend the night with me except Jim. He
is all right, isn't he?"

"Yes, Jim is a fine boy."

Jack found the evenings long and lone-

some, notwithstanding his school work,

after his mother's departure. Jim was
with him many evenings, and it was upon
one of these—cold, damp and blustery

—

that Silas Hall came into the sitting room
with a distressing complaint.

"I'm nigh about pegged out, trompin'

eround in this drizzle all day. If yo' maw
left any speerits or anything warmin',

I'd like a leetle drap. Jack. I'm er gettin'

old, and lierble to rheumatiz, lessen I

gits warmed up atter a chillin'."

"I think Mother has a demijohn of

homemade wine in the cellar," replied

Jack.

"That will answer. Son. Can't Jim hold

the light fur you to draw me off a swig

or two?"

"Yes, I'll hold the light," replied Jim
cheerfully.

The bo}'s went to the cellar, and Jack
poured out the wine in a small pitcher.

"My! That smells good!" sniffed Jim
as the sparkling wine gurgled into the

pitcher.

"Yes, I know it is good. Mother makes
splendid wine. Have a sip?"

Jim took a sip, and then another. Then
Jack took a drink, and smacked his Hps
in enjoyment.

"It's fine, Jim. Say! I believe I'll

sample the cider I put up as an experi-

ment last summer. I had forgotten It.

There's the jug on the shelf behind you.

We have nothing to drink out of, but
suppose we tilt the jug and take a "swig"

as Mr. Hall says? We can see how it

goes, and get glasses, if it's good."

"All right, you take the first pull."

Jack uncorked the jug, and cautiously

tasted the contents.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Plans are under way in Maryland for

the entertainment of the National Con-
vention in Baltimore in November. The
Lyric has been secured and is admirably
fitted for the needs of the convention,
with a seating capacity of 2,400.

Since a large price has to be paid for
this building by the W. C. T. U., it has
been decided to sell the boxes and some
seats. The price of the boxes is $25 and
$20, and single seats one dollar each.

These will be on sale in Septem-
ber, but applications may be made at
any time and seats will be assigned in
the order received.

-M. AucE Wood.
Chestnut Ave. and 33rd Ht., Baltimore,
Md.

"Our Garden Service" is a new Flower
Mission responsive reading for local

unions published by .Miss Gilbert. As the
title Indieates, it gives the flower mission
work a broader and more beautiful sig-

nlflfance than the mere giving of flowers,
though that Is not forgotten. Practical
knowledge, as well as Inspiration, may be
gained from it. See .Miss Gilbert's adver-
tisement on another page.

The address of .Mrs. Julia A. Barrett.
Inv( nior of the (^.'hlnese system of short-
hand. Ih si.-, KIghteenth Street. Sacra-
mento, Cal. This In response to requests
for such Information.

Do not fall ff. heed the call lor letters
to CongreBBme.p page 1.

"THE WOMAN'S WAR"
The April issue of The Atlantic Months

ly contained an article by Miss Mary
Johnston, author of "To Have and to

Hold," on "The Woman's War." It is a

reply to an earlier article by Mrs. Mar-

garet Deland, upon which Mrs. Edith

Smith Davis commented very forcefully

in The Union Signal of March 10; and

in a letter to Mrs. Davis the editors of

The Atlantic Monthly say: "The paper

has some additional interest owing to the

fact that it is the first article which Miss

Johnston has ever written, and was writ-

ten solely on account of her keen interest

in this subject."

The article is worth more than casual

reading. Miss Johnston is not content

to touch mere phases and surface indi-

cations of the "woman problem." She

very frankly discusses it in the light of

biology, history, evolution and present-

day facts, and in all these finds the only

sane conclusion to be that men and

women are equal—not alike, but equal

in value—and that the recognition of

that equality is as inevitable as the "up-

ward spiral" of race progress. We quote:

There are perhaps twenty-five million
women in the United States—over five

million of them wage-earning. There are
more wage-earning women in this coun-
try today than there were men, women
and children in the day of the Declara-
tion of Independence. What does it mean
to say that, of the adult population of a
country, one moiety furnishes to the pris-

ons ninety-four and one-half per cent of

the inmates, and the other moiety five

and one-half per cent? What is the mean-
ing of the enormous discrepancy shown
by the drink statistics? * * * *

It would seem that there is an infer-

ence to be drawn from two simple facts.

First: The militarist, the employer of
cheap and of child labor, the bribed poli-

tician, the contemner of education, the
liquor interest, the brothel interest,

every interest that sets its face against
reform, from reform of the milk-supply
to the disarmament of nations, is opposed
to the political liberty of women. Sec-
ond: The biologist, the political econ-
omist, the statesman, the sociologist, the
eugenist, the physician, the educator, the
student, and the moralist, are to be
found, in ever-increasing number, advo-
cates of her enfranchisement.

Distinctions of sex exist—naturally.
They play an enormous part in life. But
the sexes are but the two arms of Life,

and Life is ambidextrous. And unless
the hands work together, the potter will

have an ill-shaped vessel. He will break
Human Life, and turn to work with
othei' clay.

Essential inequality! That is a Mumbo
Jumbo mask, which, when held by a mas-
culine hand is used to hide the face of
a very human reluctance to share power.
When a woman's hand raises the fetish

thing

—

she knows not what she does.

In the battle for the better future that

the human race is to see, men and women
must share. Miss Johnston says, and this

is her plea in women's behalf:

Men are fighting, boldly and well.

Women are fighting; more and more yet
of women. But their arms are anti-
f|uated. If they had even an old smooth-
bore ni\isket or a Revolutionary flint-

lofk! But they haven't any weajion at
all—not what a man would call a

weniion. They have a thing called "in-
dlrfct Influence," the indir(!(tion of which
is ''Xtrcmc Indeed, It has been claimed
that they are furnislied with an ancient
arqtiebuse called "virtual reiiresentation '

Virtual representation? There is no such

thing in the field of law, nor, I should
imagine, in any other field. The elector
is directly represented by the man he
sends to the legislature. An army corps
"virtually represented" on the battlefield,^

sounds somehow like something out of
"Alice in Wonderland." The arm the
women want is the standard one of

tested efliciency. It is called the Ballot.

CHICAGO'S WOMAN SUPERIN-
TE.NDENT OF SCHOOLS

The reelection of Mrs. Ella Flagg

Young to the &uperintendency of the Chi-

cago public school system calls forth the

following noteworthy editorial tribute

from the Chicago Record-Herald, under

the title of "Peace and Progress in the

Schools":

The reelection of Mrs. Young by the

unanimous vote of the school trustees

for another term is a deserved tribute to

exceptional efliciency, tact and ability.

Superintendent Young has brought peace

to our school system, and peace with

progress. The year has been one of ad-

vance, achievement, readjustment, har-

monious cooperation.

The curriculum has been simplified;

part-time teaching has been materially

lessened; industrial education has re-

ceived practical consideration, so that im-

portant plans have been devised for the

future; the open-air study-room has been

definitely established; a desirable Chi-

cago course has been introduced; the

special needs of weak, anaemic pupils, or

pupils threatened with consumption and

reclaimable by means of proper food, rest

and care, .have been or are to be supplied

without involving the board in great ex-

penditure, and in other directions for-

ward steps have been taken.

Chicago generously provides for ele-

mentary and secondary education, a.nd

under competent administration and

sound guidance, energy and time wasted

on wrangling and agitation will be de-

voted to reconstruction and the solution

of such vital problems as industrial and

moral training, discipline, improvement

of methods and better adaptation of edu-

cation to life.

It is quite thinkable that "peace and

progress" in other departments of city

administration might be promoted by the

appointment of well-trained women

to places of authority and trust.

However that may be, it is particularly

gratifying that, in one short year, a

woman should have earned such com-

mendation, and this in a great, politics-

ridden city.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World's and

National superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction, has just re-

turned to her home in Milwaukee from a

successful tour in Eastern states in the

interests of her department. From Con-

necticut and West Virginia come reports

of new interest in scientific temperance

on the part of both schools and general

public. In Charleston, W. Va.. Governor

and Mrs. Glasscock and other persons of

note attended Mrs. Davis" meetings, and

at the evening meeting many were

turned away for lack of room. The

schools are calling for speakers faster

than the department can supply them.

l^os Angeles, Cal., has a woman deputy

sheriff, Mrs. Clara Shortridge Foltz, who

received her commission from the dis-

trict attorney in April.
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THE UNCLEAN POSTER
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union finds increasing cause for rejoicing

over the adoption, by the daily press, of

reform movements which it inaugurated

years ago and has championed consist-

ently and unceasingly. Under the cap-

tion, "The Unclean Poster," the Chicago

Tribune of May 17, in connection with its

condemnation of a performance recently

suppressed by the city authorities, makes

a very emphatic pronouncement against

a certain class of theatrical advertising.

The Tribune says:

The same "show" which is the object

of repression has been advertised on the
billboards by pictures essentially immoral
in their suggestion. This "show's" pre-

decessor was even more disgustingly ad-

vertised.

Very few people if any go to see an
indecent show without knowing what they
are to see. Their act may be deplorable,

but it is voluntary. But the most inno-

cent and decent minded cannot escape the
offense of these staring records of deprav-
ity. They confront the eyes of the young
and impressionable everywhere, and while
it is impossible to know, it is plausible,

and The Tribune believes they are more
destructive to the morality of the com-
munity than the "shows" they advertise.

It is in behalf of the "young and im-

pressionable" that the mothers of the

country have long been protesting against

such offenses to public morality. They
welcome the support of such influential

moulders of public opinion as the Chicago

Tribune.

NEE.DED REFORM
Mayor Busse of Chicago has refused

to grant a permit for a wrestling match
between two prominent "champions," on

Memorial Day, characterizing the pro-

posed event as "a desecration of a day

that is as sacred as Sunday." The Chi-

cago Record-Herald commends the may-
or's action, and adds: "It is to be hoped

that we may have a progressive reform

The sisterhood of South Dakota Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union wish

to pay a loving and appreciative tribute to

the memory of Mrs. Helen M. Barker, who
was for several years their president.

She took the reins of leadership in

1885, when the "Land of the Dakotas"

was one vast territory, sparsely settled,

and in a formative condition. Our work
was in its infancy ancl unlearned.

With her brilliant mind, masterly hand,

brave heart, and tireless devotion, she

planned, guided, and accomplished, so

that at the end of four years, when the

territory became the twin states of North

and South Dakota, the work had grown
sufficiently to make two successful or-

ganizations. So well were the founda-

tions laid that the work in both states

has gone steadily on, under faithful fol-

lowers.

in the observance of the day. Its real

purpose is forgotten in the competition

of sporting events, which make a mockery

of its sacred character."

All of which will be gratifying to the

editors of church and reform papers who
have long protested against the universal

appropriation of May 30 as a day for

sports.

A UNIQUE PLAN
"Stories of the influence of our little

badge of white ribbon, told in The Union

SiGN.\L and by our lecturers, have made

such a deep impression upon me," writes

a white ribboner, "that I am very careful

about wearing my bow. Some of our

members forget so often that I have

adopted this plan: I make up a dozen

or more of the bows, put a pin in each,

and conceal them in my hat trimming, so

that I can supply those whom I meet who
have no badge. My friends know this

habit of mine so well that very often,

when in a public gathering, I feel a pull

at my headgear, and realize that a sister

wants a badge and knows where to get

it."

The board of education of Kenosha,

Wis., has elected Mrs. Mary D. Bradford,

head of the teachers' training depart-

ment of the Whitewater Normal, as city

superintendent of schools. This is the

first time a woman has been placed at

the head of a large public school system

in Wisconsin, and the board was led to

this choice by the marked success of Mrs.

Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of

schools in Chicago.

In recognition of his work for the high-

er standardization of foods and drugs.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief chemist of

the bureau of chemistry of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, has been elected

president of the United States Pharma-

copeial association for ten years.

We of South Dakota were delighted,

and felt peculiarly blessed, that Mrs.

Barker remained with us to be our first

state president. This office she faithfully

and acceptably filled till called in 1893

to the more responsible position of Na-

tional treasurer.

Her work abides, and only Eternity will

leveal the results of her influence. To

us who were permitted to be personal

friends, the news of her Home-going

brings a feeling of sadness for the miss-

ing of her presence here. Her exemplary

life was a fitting for the Master's com-

pany, and we know that, like our sainted

Miss Willard, for her also "it is beautiful

to be with God. " Our loving sympathy

goes out to the bereaved family, and all

who mourn a friend and comrade fallen.

Time speeds us on; "We follow that way.

'

BANNOCK-BURN
By a Modernized Scot

[Tbere is in Omaha, Neb., a paper called

The ires/frii Scot, whose editor, formerly a
lemperance advocate, recently transferred his

allegiance to the liquor side, simultaneously

with the appearance in his paper of a large

amount of brewery advertising. One of these

advertisements made use «f this line :
" 'Now's

the day, and now's the hour.'

—

Bums." An
Omaha citizen of Scottish ancestry, indignant
at this use by the brewers of Burns' heroic ap-

peal, expressed his sentiments In the lines

printed here.

—

Editor.]

"Scots, wha ha'e wi' Wallace bled!

Scoti,, wham Bruce has aften led

—

Welcome to your gory bed.

Or to glorious vlctorie."

Now s the Day, and Now's the Hour;

See the fi'ont of battle lower

—

See encroach the Brewer's power,

Rum-hole; chains and slaverie.

Wha wad be a traitor knave?

"Wlia to drink wad be a slave?

Wha wad fill a drunkard's grave?

Soaker; let him turn an' flee.

Wha for rights o' sovereign law

—

Freedom's sword will strongly draw,

Free-man stand, or free-man fa',

Champion Scots, come on wi' me.

By Gambrinus' woes and pains.

By your sons in servile chains.

We will drain our dearest veins.

But they shall—they shall be free.

Lay the sordid Bacchus low,
Tyrants fall in every foe.

Freedom rings in every blow

—

Courage: on to victorie.

Now Nebraska's sons awake,
Now the brewers howl and quake.
Now their crumbling wall doth shake

—

At the tramp of earnest men.

Now the bugle's call doth sound.
In every neuk the state around

—

Local option's on the bound.
What is com in' noo ye ken.

See them meet their Bannock-burn,
See our voters from them spurn

—

Deadly drink; that fills the urn

—

Wi' the ashes of their sons.

UNIONS PLEASE NOTE
Recently a woman visited a town in

Virginia, claiming to be working with

W. C. T. U. unions and asked endorse-

ment of the local union in securing adver-

tisements, with promise of a percentage

to the union, and that she would furnish

them W'ith a number of her booklets con-

taining account of our work in general

and local items. The unsupecting secre-

tary gave her an account of the year's w ork

of the local union and names of officers.

With this she visited the merchants and
secured advertisements. The woman
claimed to be collecting the facts for a

New York publishing house which was
getting out a book on Woman's Work,
but she disappeared without filling her

contracts. Will not our white ribboners

beware of allowing the organization to be

used by anyone for personal gain? Al-

woys employ speakers and workers who
are endorsed by your state officers. This

will protect you

A LOVING TRIBUTE
MRS. RUBY J. SMART

Corresponding Secretary South Dakota W. C. T. U.
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SUPERINTENDENTS
MEDICAL T£,MPE.RANCE

MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN, Marcellus. N. Y.

The new edition of the department

book, "Alcohol, a Dangerous and Un-

necessary Medicine," is at last ready, and

those who ordered copies in advance have

been supplied. One-third of the book is

new matter, and the sixteenth chapter,

upon "Recent Researches," is all new. In

the chapter upon "Diseases and Their

Non-alcoholic Treatment." nine pages are

devoted to the special diseases of women
with directions for recovery without op-

erations or drugs. Another chapter also

contains valuable advice specially Cor

women. This section alone is worth

much more than the price of the book

to many women who suffer from weak-

nesses. The chapters dealing with pro-

prietary medicines and drugs contain

much new matter of interest, also the

chapters on "Temperance Hospitals," and
"The W. C. T. U. in Opposition to Alco-

hol as Medicine," and "Testimonies of

Physicians."

This edition is provided with a good

table of contents and an index; these

features will make the book of far greater

value for study and reference than the

first edition, which was unfortunately

lacking in these important helps.

The book will be of great service to

temperance lecturers, and to those prepar-

ing papers upon the many phases of tem-
perance work which are included in the

department of Medical Temperance. It

will also be intensely interesting to phy-

sicians, and the W. C. T. U. could not

do better work for the cause of prohi-

bition and total abstinence than to place

this book in the hands of physicians

either as a gift or as a loan. Friends of

young medical graduates would find this

book a valuable gift to bestow upon com-

men'finent day.

I have put a vast amount of lime and
study upon this book, and it has cost

me a good deal of money. May I not

hope that the unions all over the coun-

try will Bfo that the book la not left

to lie uselcBB In my home, but that they

will hatiten to make use of It for study

and reference, and eH|)ecially to give or

lend to pbyHblans and ministers? It Is

somewhat creditable to the W. C. T. IJ.

organization to have published such a

work, but all the credit cannot come
unless you help advertise the book in

your county conventions, local meetings,

and press columns. Let the world know
that the only book dealing with the topic

of "Alcohol as Medicine" is one brought,

out by our organization, and that it is

highly commended by physicians who
have made special study of alcohol and

its effects.

The price of the book is only $1.25,

although books of its size are usually

$2.00. Send to me for it, also for the

25 cent sample package of pamphlets

and leaflets, and the dramas, "A Larlc

at Nonotuclt Hall," 20 cents, and "The
Sick Baby," 10 cents, and the motion

song, "My Temperance Dolly," 5 cents.

I also have five posters at 5 cents each,

"Alcohol Not Needed as Medicine," a

large, striking poster; "Alcohol Shortens

Life," giving insurance opinions; "Pro-

prietary Medicines Examined by the

United States Government"; "Results of

Medical Temperance Agitation," specially

good for conventions; and "Consump-
tives, Beware of Alcohol!" The last

might well be hung in post offices in

small places where tuberculosis exhibits

are never seen. The poster, "Alcohol Not
Needed as Medicine" may be had in

cloth for 20 cents. Send to me for all

these helps mentioned, also for the free

reports of the International Congress on

Alcoholism to be given to physicians

after you read them. Postage on the

reports is one cent each. They are heav-

ier than my first letter about them in-

dicated.

RE,SCUE, WORK
MRS. LUR.ENDA B. SMITH

Legislation for the sui)pression of the

traffic in women moves forward, though

not as swiftly as one could wish.

Special attention is called to Mrs. Rose

Woodallen Chapman's article in Tiiic

Union Sionai, of May 5, relating to the

discoveries of the Iniiiiigration Commis-
sion. The inquiry covoied the cities of

New York, Chicago, San I^ranclsco, Seat-

tle, Portland, Salt Lake, Ogden, Butte,

Denver. IJnffalo. Boston, and New Or-

leans.

The commission recommends a national

statute forbidding the transportation

from one state to another of persons for

the purposes of prostitution. The pub-

lic treatment of the social evil, by the

commission, is abreast of the times; this

is a matter of great encouragement.

The National Vigilance Committee has

not only recommended and assisted na-

tional legislation, but has sent out cir-

culars urging state legislatures to en-

act adequate laws for the suppression of

this awful traffic. It is indeed encour-

aging when men in high official position

stop for a time the press of their duties

to assist in a world-wide undertaking of

this kind.

It is said "A great work demands a

great sacrifice, and whoever is not cap-

able of a great sacrifice is not capable

of a great work." There is no phase of

Christian work in which power of sac-

rifice is more emphatically manifested

than in the rescue of fallen men and

women. The men and women whose
saintly lives exhibit the power of that
strong love which took Jesus to Geth-
semane and Calvary are numberless, and
are multiplying daily.

The stories of despair and death that
have been told in our great daily papers
and magazines have opened the eyes of

the American people to the dangers that
surround our girls and boys, and the
flames of public indignation have swept
over the entire country. Will you, read-
er, help feed the flames? Will you help
rescue from danger somebody's boy or
girl, and save to a clean life? You
can circulate timely literature. Clergy-
men, physicians, secretaries of women's
clubs and Y. M. C. A.'s, Sunday school
specialists, and teachers of public schools
are sending for leaflets. In this connec-
tion I desire to write of the splendid lit-

erature sent out by the departments of

Purity, and Moral Education. Circulate
Mrs. Chapman's booklet, "The Moral
Problem of the Children."
Secure wise and consecrated speakers;

this department has three lecturers: Rev.
Eugenia F. St. John, Vona, Colo.; Mrs.
Helen L. Bullock, Elmira, N. Y., and Mrs.
Abbie B. Hillerman, Sepulpa, Okla. Many
of the National lecturers and organizers
are specializing this year along this line.

Send for a "Plan of Work." The current
year is half gone; let us do all we can
to rescue from danger as well as to res-

cue from sin. Do not forget that a part
of your duties is to report your work
not later than October 20. May God
bless the work and the workers.
BurUngame, Kan.

We l ecord here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mr.s. Elizaisktii J. Groce, a member of
the W. C. T. U. of Coatesville, Pa., from
the time of its organization.

Mrs. EM^rA Maksii. Mr.s. Ida F. Pauker.
and Mrs. Mary Bowkn, all members of
the W. C. T. U. of Little Valley, N. Y.

Mr.^. Marv McKii.NNA, Bayview, Wash.,
a pioneer member of the local union, a
devoted Christian and faithful home-
maker.

Miss H.\i"iie M. Ludlow, superintend-
ent of Sunday School Work, West Groton
(X. Y.) W. C. T. U., an earnest worker In

her department.

Dr. G. L. Cariiart. Marion, la., hus-

liiind of Mrs. L. D. Cariiart, state record-
ing secretary—soldier. Clirlstian, personal
fiiond of Miss Willard, loval helper of

the W. C. T. U.
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hi:ri: and thbri:ORGANIZERS
MRS. MAKCIA A. B. 3MITH

Siuce the National Convention in

Omaha my work has been entirely in

my home state, Wisconsin, from the

southern part to the extreme northern
point, where it seemed one could almost
step off into space over the snow-covered,

ice-bound waters of Lalie Superior.

The heavy snowstorms of December
and January and the consequent delay of

trains prevented much field work, and I

was out only about ten days. During that

time I gave sixteen talks in schools,

twelve lectures and meetings with the

women, gained thirteen new members,
and between times gave "Echoes from the

National" to two of my home unions and
a talk in the county jail.

In the early part of February the cam-
paign work began in earnest, and nine-

teen days were spent afield. The
regular routine of work in each town was
afternoons with the unions, evening lec-

tures, and mornings in the schools, be-

sides the Sunday services. Sometimes
these plans would go awry, but the wom-
en were very faithful under the direction

of the Lecture Bureau secretary, and in

this month I gave seventeen public lec-

tures, twenty-seven addresses in schools,

ten afternoon meetings, and gained thir-

ty-five new active members. At the close

of one of the evening meetings six men
came to the platform to become honorar-
les and the organizer gave them the right
hand of welcome. It requires some cour-

age in many of those northern cities to

come out squarely for the prohibition
movement because of the power and
threats of the liquor traffic.

With the thermometer at times regis-
tering between thirty and forty degrees
below zero, one could hardly expect
crowded houses, nor blame the people if

sometimes they preferred a place by the
cozy fireside rather than venture out into
a cold hall or church to listen to an un-
known speaker and "the same old story."
This part of Wisconsin was well organ-
ized, but many of the unions were new
and needed the help and inspiration
which an organizer could bring.
With March came a more intense inter-

est in the no-license campaigns, which
were on in nearly every city visited, and
tlie organizer was plied with many legal
questions which, if she could not answer,
were referred to "her husband at home"
who is always readv to help the W. C.
T. U.
Occasionally a "liquor member" of the

school board would object to the usual
talks in schools, and at one point the
women were so indignant that they
would have called a children's mass-
meeting at 8 o'clock in the morning had
they known of the objections in time. In
general the board and teachers, too, were
in full sympathy with our work and ex-
presssed their hearty appreciation.
The day before election the campaign

ended and I returned home for a rest.
Since that time I have given a few days
to Sheboygan county and I have one coun-
ty convention to attend, and then off to
Scotland for the World's Convention.
To summarize: In county training

schools, state normal, high schools and
grades, 68 addresses; 61 public lectures;
32 meetings with the women; besides
talks to young people, Sunday schools, L.
T. L.. and one union organized, several
others revived, and about 70 new active
members gained.
You will readily see that the life of an

organizer is one of action, as well as ex-
pression. At one place no arrangements
had been made for meetings and the or-
ganizer advertised herself in schools and
in other ways, rang her own bell, read
the scripture lesson, introduced herself
and took up the offering. These are un-
usual opportunities for development
which I think none but organizers mav
enjoy.

The W. C. T. U. of Lyons, Kan., gave a
medical temperance program at a recent
meeting, with ten-minute talks by physi-
cians on different phases of the subject.

Mrs. Mary R. Powell of Ennis, Texas,
has recently held three medal contests in
the little town of Bardwell, and, at the
time of writing, hoped to organize a
union May 24.

The Dickie vs. Rose debates on the
subject of "Prohibition, Is It Right?" are
now published by the Phalanx Printing
Company of Indianapolis, Ind., in a neat
book of 125 pages, at 15 cents a copy; two
copies for 25 cents.

"Protecting the Home-Folks" is the
title of a leaflet. by Mrs. Rose Woodallen
Chapman, pointing out the dangers from
the diseases resulting from an impure life.

It is addressed to young men, and Mrs.
Ella Hoover Thacher, National superin-
tendent of Work among Soldiers and Sail-

ors, says of it, "It is good for boys in the
army and navy or elsewhere."

On the occasion of an address by Hon.
Seaborn Wright of Georgia in Geneseo,
111., recently, the W. C. T. U. of that
place offered a series of three prizes, of

three dollars, two dollars and one dol-

lar, respectively, for reports of the ad-

dress by students of the sophomore class

of the high school. The first prize was
w on by Miss Helen Fisher, the second by
Miss Tena Sand, and the third by Miss
Theil Wade.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, superintend-

ent of the department of Work among
Soldiers and Sailors, who is in Europe
and will attend the Glasgow Convention,
requests that orders for her department
supplies be addressed to her as usual at

Florence, N. J., where they will receive

prompt and careful attention. A new edi-

tion of songsters has been issued, and
these, with Memorial Day leaflets and
supplies for comfort bags, may be pro-

cured of Mrs. Thacher.

Mrs. Ada W. Unruh, president of Ore-

gon W. C. T. U., is afield in the great in-

land empire which comprises the eastern

part of her territory. Great meetings
are being held and much enthusiasm pre-

vails. The W. C. T. U. is very much in

evidence in the campaign for state-wide

prohibition, Mrs. Unruh being the presi-

dent of the "Oregon dry campaign com-
mittee," and the W. C. T. U. having under-
taken to bear one-third of the expense of

the campaign. Mrs. Unruh writes that

one Sunday's collection and good pledges

aggregated $154, and adds, "The W. C.

T. U. of Oregon is coming into its own in

financial recognition."

The Philadelphia Woman's Christian

Temperance Union held an all-day meet-

ing in the interests of Sabbath observ-

ance Thursday, April 7, at its beautiful

headquarters. The Willard, 1921 Arch
street. This was one of the best meetings

of the kind ever held by the union, and
reflects much credit on the superintendent

of Sabbath Observance, Mrs. T. T. Mulch-

ter. The program was fine, each half

hour filled by earnest addresses by wide-

awake, consecrated pastors of Philadel-

phia. The assembly room was filled the

entire day. A fine luncheon was provided

free to the guests, and all felt that the

day was one of spiritual uplift.

Kings county (N. Y.) W. C. T. U. held

its twenty-seventh annual convention

May 5-6, with a good attendance, and
reports show-ing good department work,

a gain in membership, all bills paid and
a balance in the treasury. Among the

speakeis were Mrs. Deborah K. Livings-

ton, president of Rhode Island W. C. T.

U., Mrs. B. De Reviera, president of

New York City Federation of Woman's
Clubs, Mrs. E. S. Colh, state Evangelistic

superintendent. Rev. M. L. Robinson, and

Miss E. Kelly, secretary of the Consum-

ers' League. Mrs. Sarah Tobias was re-

elected president.

Cattaraugus county (N. Y.) W. C. T. Li.

institute was held at Randolph May 3-4.

The attendance was good and the interest
keen throughout. Mrs. Ella A. Boole,
state president, was present and gave a
masterly address on "Wasted Energies
in Church and State." Her many talks
throughout the session were exceedingly
helpful. The keynote to the institute
was a cry for county prohibition. All
over the state the temperance work is

crystallizing into a movement which de-
mands a larger unit than local option, a
more permanent and effective measure
than the present. It is hoped that next
winter will see the passage of this most
important law as the next step toward
state-wide prohibition. Cattaraugus coun-
ty is one of twenty counties which it is

expected will go dry in the first election.

Mrs. Cora E. Seberry, National lecturer,
gave an address in New Haven, Conn.,
April 6, under the auspices of New Haven
W. C. T. U. No. 1.—New Haven pastors of
all denominations have formed an or-

ganization for the purpose of securing
law enforcement, and have appointed a
committee to appear at hearings for the
granting or renewal of licenses. A com-
mittee from the W. C. T. U. No. 1 also
attended a hearing where it was especially
undesirable to have the license renewed.
—On April 22, Mrs. Edith Smith Davis,
World's and National superintendent of
Scientific Temperance Instruction, ad-
dressed the students of the State Normal
School, New Haven, and, at a later hour,
the public school teachers. Members
from the various unions of the city were
present. A new interest in the teaching
of scientific hygiene and temperance was
aroused.—A recent Sunday mass-meeting
in Woolsey Hall of Yale University, was
addressed by a number of temperance
speakers.—On April 27 W. C. T. U. No. 1

had charge of the City Mission mothers'
meeting.

FRESH AT NIGHT

If One Uses the Right Kind of Food

If by proper selection of food one can
feel strong and fresh at the end of a day's
work, it is worth while to know the kind
of food that will produce this result.

A school teacher out in Kansas says in

this connection:
"I commenced the use of Grape-Nuts

food five months ago. At that time my
health was so poor that I thought I would
have to give up my work altogether. I

was rapidly losing in weight, had little

appetite, was nervous and sleepless, and
experienced, almost constantly, a feeling

of exhaustion.
"I tried various remedies without good

results; then I determined to give par-
ticular attention to my food, and have
learned something of the properties of
Grape-Nuts for rebuilding the brain and
nerves.

"I commenced using Grape-Nuts and
have since made a constant and rapid
improvement in health, in spite of the fact

that all this time I have been engaged in
the most strenuous ahd exacting work.

"I have gained twelve pounds in weight
and have a good appetite, my nerves are
steady and I sleep sound. 1 have such
strength and reserve force that I feel

almost as strong and fresh at the close of
a day's work as at the beginning.

"Before using Grape-Nuts I w-as troubled
much with weak eyes, but as my vitality
increased the eyes became stronger.

"I never heard of food as nutritious
and economical as Grape-Nuts."
Read the little book. "The Road to

Wellville." in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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Minneapolis Temperance Parade
a«Tenteenth District W. C. T. U. Adds This to Other Successes

Special Correspondence

The Seventeenth district W. C. T. U.

of Minnesota is about to close a very

successful year. Its plan of work pro-

vided for monthly institutes, and these

have been held in the churches of va-

rious neighborhoods, with a constantly

growing attendance and interest.

At the October meeting it was decid-

ed to have a great temperance parade in

Minneapolis, about May 14. Since that

time the district president, Mrs. Effie A.

Burgan, has spared neither time nor

effort, and her co-workers from the local

unions, churches and various other tem-

perance and kindred organizations have

held regular committee meetings in the

court house, Minneapolis, and have work-

ed so constantly and effectively that

on May 14 Minneapolis people by the

thousands were inspired by the greatest

temperance demonstration ever given in

the West. It is estimated that fifty thou-

sand people were in this parade. The
weather was ideal. W. C. T. U. women
in their floats were most impressed by

the multitudes who stood in line to

read the sentiments on the banners, and

in many cases to applaud the temper-

ance forces. All the labor of the prep

aration was seen to be justified in the

thousands reached. The press of the

city has greatly assisted.

Mrs. Burgan, Miss Rozette Hendrix,

state president, and Mrs. B. L. Scovell,

vice-president, will attend the World's

Convention in Glasgow. The district has

emphasized the essay contest work and

many schools have thus been reached.

The work of the district has assumed
large dimensions and workers have be-

come aroused. Many new workers have

been secured.

At the temperance conference held in

Decatur, 111., May 10, where were gath-

ered nearly a thousand representatives

from seven organizations of the state, it

was voted almost unanimously to make

a state-wide prohibition campaign this

year, preferably to any other measure.

It has been proved by experience that only

by the annihilation of the traffic will come

the passing of the saloon.

The Illinois W. C. T. V. took the Ini-

tiative In this move last October at the

annual state convention held In Rock
Island, and thf plan has been most en-

thusiantlr ally Hujiported by a majority of

the tfjnp'rance forccK.

Klnglnx rcHolutloriH were passed, and a

BtronK Ktate central committer was ap-

pointed from the several temperance or-

The Highland and the McCurdy un-

ions, both of Minneapolis, and the Hop-

kins and the Winchell unions of Pros-

pect Park, are four new locals recently

organized in District Seventeen.

The May meeting of the district was in

the nature of a reception to pioneer

workers. The song, "Freedom's Coming,"

music by Mrs. Burgan, was sung by Miss

Winifred Thompson. Rev. U. S. Villars

of Prospect Park gave an address, and
pioneer workers such as Mrs. Frances

Neal and Mrs. C. S. Winchell and others

spoke. Fine meetings in the interest of

the parade have been addressed by Dr.

Carolyn Geisel of Battle Creek, Mich.

The Eighth Ward (Minneapolis) union

presented a prize of five dollars to each

of four graded schools for the best es-

says on "What is the harm in a glass

of beer (wine or cider)?" Appropriate

exercises were held at the schools. Much
credit is due the superintendent, Mrs.

M. E. Worrell, for faithful work. The union

raised a special fund for this work.

A small L. T. L. class has held regular

meetings, with Miss Mary E. Worrall as

teacher and Miss Marcia Pulver assist-

ant. The meetings of the union through

the winter months have been well at-

tended and the work has been success-

fully directed by the vice-president, Mrs.

E. F. Hendrix. The women have assisted

in raising funds for the Minneapolis tem-

perance parade and in arranging for a

float, a tally-ho and an automobile for the

parade. Mrs. Myrtle Watson, as chair-

man of the parade committee for the

union, did fine service. Mrs. Watson has

also given the "Study of England" in the

regular meetings, adding much to the

pleasure and profit of all.

ganizations and churches of the state.

Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl, state president, will

act for the W. C. T. U. on this commit-

tee.

Plans and methods Avill be formulated

by the committee. Special emphasis will

be given to the coming November ele.v

tion, in the effort to elect to the next gen-

eral assembly men who stand for state-

wide^ prohibition. A vigorous campaign
is being planned, and the state will be

stormed for prohibition.

Mrs. L. Belle Goodman of Champaign
and Mrs. Ella S. Stewart of Chicago have
been nominated on the Prohibition ticlcet

for trustees of the University of Illinois,

and the state W. C. T. U. urges all women
of the Htate to vote for these white ribbon

( andldales.

IOWA AMENDME.NT CAM-
PAIGN—W. C. T. U. NOTES

Special Correspondence

The executive committee of the Iowa
Prohibitory Amendment Association has
sent out 300 letters to candidates for

nomination for seats in the next general

assembly asking if they will support the

resubmission of the prohibitory amend-
ment to a vote of the people, if elected.

Of sixty replies received up to May
9, only two came out squarely against the

measure. Some sent evasive replies, but
a large majority pledge themselves to

work for resubmission in case they are

elected.

Mrs. Rebecca Trego, National evangel-

ist, gave excellent satisfaction in her

work in the Twenty-third district W. C.

T. U., winning new members and giving

fresh impetus to our cause.

Our devoted state superintendent of

Flower Mission work begins her annual

visits to our penitentiaries, reform

schools, soldiers- institutions, etc., June

9, and will continue her beneficent work
throughout the month. This noble vet-

eran is well advanced in the eighties.

Long-term prisoners, especially, hail with

delight her coming with flowers, text

cards and cheering talks.

PROHIBITION PAYS
The benefits of prohibition are so

clearly apparent in comparison with the

havoc wrought by drink, that there really

is but one side to the argument. The
benefits of temperance are manifested

in happy homes, sane and substantial

business conditions and a higher moral

tone in a community. On the other hand

while the liquor traflic may appear to

stimulate business, the reaction to nor-

mal adjustment, more than offsets any

apparent benefits derived. Broken

homes, blighted lives and ruined careers

make the wreckage left in the trail of

drink. The law of compensation holds.

An excellent example of greater prosper-

ity under prohibition rule is presented

here in Manassas. Business conditions

were never better, declare merchants, im-

provements are visible on every hand,

and there is every indication that the

town has entered upon the greatest era

of development in its history. Were it

not for the present conditions Manassas

would never have been chosen as the

site for Eastern College, or for the State

Agricultural College, acquisitions which

are destined to make the town one of the

greatest educational centers in this sec-

tion of the country.

—

Manassas (Va.)

Democrat.

"Facts Proved by Figures," and "Pro-

hibition in Kansas," are two leaflets sold

by the Kansas State Tempei-ance Union,

Topeka, Kan. The first is the address

of Governor Stubbs given in Chicago,

March 27, 1-910, in denial of the liquor

men's statements about prohibition's ' fail-

ure" in the Sunflower State. The second

is from the address of F. D. Coburn. pres-

ident of the State Temperance Union, at

the dinner of the Chicago Kansas Day

Club, January 29, 1910.

State-Wide Campaign LatincHed !n
Illinois

Special Correspondence
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Page of Helpftil Suggestions

What Can a L^ocal Member Do?
MRS. SALE.NA S. MARTIN, Chicago

Thou who art light, shine on each soul.

Thou who art truth, each mind control,
Open our eyes and make us see.

The path which leads to heaven and Thee.

Surely one who attempts to point out

in ever so small a way what may be done

for the cause of temperance by a local

member, needs to stay and steady her

fainting heart with this prayer.

But once having become a member of

a Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

it becomes one's duty to be informed

on actual conditions as related to the

temperance cause, and what is being

done to improve them. And, from the in-

dividual standpoint, the consideration of

first importance is not whether the work
of reform is being speedily accomplished,

but whether each one is doing what she
can for righting a great evil.

A local member can do much to create
sentiment against the use of both alco-
hol and tobacco—both in the' home and
in her social circle, and especially among
children wherever found, particularly the
children of foreigners, who are so likely
to be brought up to drink beer.
Ah important field for temperance is

found in the subject of domestic science,
which should be more extensively taught,
and more simply taught, in order to be
of much benefit to those who most need
its teachings. In my opinion it should
aim at teaching how to create and main-
tain a simple but systematic home,
teaching cooking, washing, ironing,
sweeping, dusting, sewing, bed-making,
and the arrangement of every room in
the house; and intelligent marketing.
Too much stress has been placed on
fancy serving and the preparing of fancy
dishes.

Too much can scarcely be said on the
importance of well-cooked and nourishing
food in its relation to temperance, not
only as applied to drinks, but to all of
life, including thought, speech and action.
Children given unsuitable luncheons with
the finish of cheap candy from the near-
by penny counter, are never satisfied,
and rarely are well behaved or good tem-
pered. Just so with the man who comes
home tired and hungry and possibly a
little cross. A poor meal is likely to
send him to the saloon if he has the drink
habit.

We local members can feed our fam-
ilies so judiciously that no appetite will
be created for the drinking of intoxicants.
We should study the value of foods,
learn which are most nourishing, which
are fat producing, which produce heat,
and the digestive qualities of different ar-
ticles.

And too much stress cannot be laid
on the value of a quiet, peaceful home,
where rest prevails, and each member
can obtain the necessary amount of sleep.
This may be somewhat off the direct

subject, but all life is so closely related
that the sum of all our habits makes us
just what we are in character—for a
fine character is nothing more than the
aggregate of good habits practiced con-
stantly under the direction of a high
principle of life.

W. c. T. U.'s can petition for the re-
moval of saloons from near forts, car-
barns and state soldiers' homes, and such
saloons can be replaced by something
which in winter can furnish hot coffee
to men who must face exposure and hard-
ship, such as motormen and street clean-

ers; and in summer pure water should

be furnished.

All local members who are in any way
connected with the press can use their

pens in the cause of temperance.

Some temperance women have discon-

tinued their subscriptions to magazines

which advertise liquors.

A local member can always try to in-

crease the membership of her union by
appealing to her friends and by taking

them with her to the meetings or insti-

tutes, where one is sure to get much
encouragement.

At one institute the following resolu-

tion was passed and a copy was sent to

the school board:

"Resolved, That no person given to
the use of tobacco or intoxicants be per-
mitted to teach in the public schools."
Among the strongest means to be used

by the local union are the quarterly
prayer meeting devoted to temperance
and the quarterly sermon.
And when all is said and done it is

the life example of the local member
which counts the most in the end. These
sentences of Bishop Vincent's seem to me
to set a very practical and yet a very
high standard: "I will try this day to
live a simple, sincere, serene life, re-

pelling every thought of discontent, self-

seeking and anxiety; cultivating magna-
nimity, self-control and the habit of si-

lence; practicing economy, cheerfulness
and helpfulness. And as as I cannot in

my own strength do this, or even with a
hope of success attempt it, I look to the
Lord, my Father, and ask for the gift of
the Holy Spirit."

A "COAL CLUB"
In Thrift Tidings, the quarterly bulle-

tin of the School Savings Banks depart-

ment, is printed an account of a veiy

helpful plan carried out by a Philadelphia

settlement, which also maintains school

savings work among the children in all

the schools of the ward in which it is

situated.

"Twelve years ago," reads the report,

"we started what we called the Coal

Club (among colored people), and what

a tide set in! We paid calls on small

families once a week to collect such sums

as could be spared for coal, and used

the stamp system as a forerunner to a

bank book. The money on the stamp

cards grew and grew, and the number
of accounts in the Starr Bank multiplied,

and people who had never had a dollar

ahead in their lives now felt the strength

of money in bank. One woman, who for

seventeen years had bought coal by the

bucket, now ordered by the ton. Cards

multiplied—one for coal; one for some-

thing else. It may take imagination to

see the full significance of opportunity;

but work awhile and the reality will

grow. Let us believe that thrift is worth

while with all our might, and with all

our heads and hearts. There is really no

limit to the money; the dollars are ac-

cumulating just as fast as we will re-

ceive them. The power of money for

righteousness may well arrest our atten-

tion. Think what it stands for, for the

young girls in our city."

There are possibilities here for others

than social settlement workers.

Prize-Winning Float, Edgafield. S. C, County Fair

This float was all In white, with gilt letters. The ten young women who rode In It are
members of the Edgelleld union. The W. C. T. U. also had In the parade a Loyal Temperance
Legion float, driven by the leader, Mrs. W. S. Cogburn : and a carriage In which rode the four
oldest members of the local union, Mrs. Missouri IjOtt, Mrs. R. II. Mims, Mrs. E. E. Adams, and
Mrs. Mary Thurmond.

Our correspondent says : "When we made our L. T. L. float, we held Tun Union Signal In

hand all the time and tried to copy one of the floats pictured there. It was a great help, and I

hope this may help someone else."
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LOVE AND DUTY
(Continued from Page Six)

balance, and down came his two hun-

dred and fifty pounds upon the floor with

a crash that shook the house.

"I—I lost my bearin's, Biddy," he

whimpered. " 'Pears loike I mos' split

my spinal column. Help me up!"

But Biddy Mac Flanahan's thoughts

were beyond these creature complaints.

She sat crumpled into a heap upon the

bare floor, thinking. She had seen and

wondered at the sudden prosperity of

her young brother, but she had not

dreamed that such a state of affairs as

this existed. This brother whom she had

trained as she had trained her own chil-

dren, to walk uprightly; this brother

whose infant feet she had guided into

places of safety; this brother whom she

had loved as she loved her own chil-

dren; whom she had accepted as a sacred

charge from their dying mother, to look

after, to care for, to fight for, If need

be—he had been the cause of her hus-

band's broken pledge, and was leading

other men in the same downward path.

He had been wilful and reckless, she

knew—but to find him a law-breaker, and

sinning against those of his own blood!

Could she report this boy to the po-

lice, who would clap his bonny face be-

hind prison bars, to breathe the same air

with hardened criminals? Could she?

Her brother!

Patsy, rolling aimlessly, tumbled over

again. A few small coins fell from his

pocket, reminding the wife of the ever-

present problem—how to find enough

money to provide her little brood with

food and shelter. Determinedly she went

through his pockets. Her search was

rewarded by nineteen shining Lincoln

pennies. Another search brought forth

no convincing pink slips. The money was

gone, their credit was gone, and her

hopes were shattered. What should she

do? To accept Harry's plan meant ease

and comfort. To accept It meant a cruci-

fixion of every standard of right. Each

hour the clock struck: one—two—three

—

four—five. Still Biddy MacFlanahan sat

by the sleeping, miserable wreck of a man.

All day long, in the Intervals of quiet,

she fought her battle. Patsy, no less mis-

erable than herself when he learned what

he had done, when he realized that he

must face his creditors the next day, with

no money; that he must go to work with

an aching head and tired limbs, groaned

and lamented because he had made this

great mistake.

At nlgbt Biddy's battle was renewed

with greatcBt vigor. Morning came cold

and diHmal. It was only when Patsy and

the children were gone and the house was

quiet, that Bridget threw a shawl over

her bead and hurried to the corner gro-

cery.

"I must save the laddie, ylt," she panted

as she hurried to the telephone booth.

' I'll save him, somehow."

With trembling nervousness she called

up the police headquarters and framed

a few disjointed sentences in answer to

the sharp, quick "Hello" which came over

the wire.

"There's a blind tiger, sorr, a bein' run

in a cave at the back o' 620 West Main.

If yez hurry up ye'll git the feller what

runs it. His- name's Harry Haley, sorr,

a young feller. No sorr, I don't want no

reward. I had to call ,ye. 'Twas my
duty."

AN EXPERIMENT IN CIDER
(Continued from Page Seven)

"It's fine, Jim! I'll take the wine to

Mr. Hall, and get some glasses. I be-

lieve I'm a success as a cider maker."

When Jack returned with the glasses

the two boys drank freely, and bragged

on the beverage at every sip.

"That cider is as good as Bill Johnson

sells at ten cents a glass," declared Jim.

"Why didn't you make more, Jack?"

"Didn't know how it was going to turn

out. I'll do better next time. Here's

another quaff at the 'flowing bowl,' and

then we'll get back to our lessons."

But when the boys returned to the

sitting room neither of them felt like

solving problems in mathematics, or

translating Latin. Jim soon complained

of feeling dizzy, and Jack could hardly sit

in his chair. The printed page became

blurred,, and his limbs limp and unsteady.

"That cider was a little too much for

us. Jack. Let's go to bed," proposed Jim,

and Jack consented.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. Ju. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave., Now York

Catalogu*

mailed on

request, and

Special PrIcM

(flven to all

Charitable

and

Temperane*

Societies

Copyright, 1902, by The .J. L. Mott lorn Worki

r/-/^ BEST Wj^y
THE USE OF THE INDI[//DUAL
COnhUNION SERVICEhas m.

CKEASeO TheATTENDANCE AT rne
L0/PO5 SUPPER IM THOUSANDS
OF EHUPCHE5. ir WILL OOSOfDD
roup CMUPCH SEND FOP ILLUS-

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Address Dept.B 168 Wabuh Ave., Chicxo, IIL

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big, profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.
C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y

MOUNTAIN BOARD
THE CLERMONT,

Charmian P. O., Pennsylvania.
Most beautiful situation in the Blue Ridge, near

Monterey I'ark. Open for guests.
Special rates in May and June. Booklet.

FIGHT THE SALOO.NS
by mailing Temperance Post Cards to friends, le eacti
100, 75c; 5U0, $3.

H. J. BUTTON. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ANNUAL Lbaflbt, National W. C. T. D.,

Per copy I -01

Per 100 75

A BBIEF HlSTOBl OF THE W. C. T. TJ.

Per copy, cloth % -50

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. Pbksidbnt, Mr«. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy % -06

Per 100 3.00

PoflTBBS. size 20x30 inches; 7 subjects.

Price. 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.

Id quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent eacb,

carriage charges not prepaid.
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OiL/T AND Enamel Bdttonb—Special de-
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Each t .25
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Pbohibition Maf of the United States.

Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy.. I .15

Two copies to one address 26
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SoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song. "Make the Map All White,

"

words only.
Per 100 t .35
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Words and music, per copy 06
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Per 100 1.00

Bono, Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy S .16
Two copies 25

The License Sthteu. By Seaborn
Wright. Four pace leaflet. Price per
12 or leas t .10
I'er 100 60

i'lioiiiBiTioN'H Onwabd Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....S .10

Per 100 60

The Saloon an Unmitigated Cubsb. By
t{«v. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less
i*er 100

Photoqbaphs of Mibb Willabd, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) %

Is Pbohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Maine Pbohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet Price
per 12 or less f
Per 100

Beneficial Results of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

Prohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or less t
Per 100

Tub Bible Teaches Pbohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

I.IBBBTT, PBOSPEBITT AND PBOHIBITION.
By Ex-Oovernor Robert B. Olenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nebraska. Bt Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or lees f
Per 100 •..

Plboob on Pbihon. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming dninkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the IntemstloDal
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less '....$
I'pr 100 .

Tmk Saloon vs. the I>abob Union. By
Hcv. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
Ipmh •
p»r mo
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.00
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For all of ihe above address and make money orders payable fo Nalional W. C. T. I)., Evanston, lllinoii
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Ni Messeng'er Service Burns
up Boys

[The following article, furnished br the Na-
tional Child Labor Committee, calls attention
anew to an evil which should be promptly abol-

ished. The legislation asked for is reasonable,
and every effort should be made to secure it.

—

Editor.]

The study which the National Child

Labor Committee has made of the mes-

senger service of the Western Union, the

Postal Telegraph and the smaller com-

panies, shows conclusively that no boy

should have a place in the night service.

Owen R. Lovejoy, the secretary of the

Committee, says:

"That the reader may understand the

nature of forces affecting child life in

the night messenger service, he must

dismiss from his mind this popular pic-

ture of a small boy in uniform running
at top speed to carry a telegram to its

destination. This is a dominant feature

of the day messenger service, but at

night it plays a subsidiary part and in

the case of many local companies has no
place whatever. In a large city in the
middle West the sign of one of the com-
panies doing a national business an-

nounces 'Messengers Furnished Day or

Night for any Kind of Service,' and a
New York 'up-state' city has an enter-

prising local company which proclaims
oil large calendars, 'We furnish boys to

run errands or to do work of any kind.

Single errands ten cents.' One of their

street agents, an undersized boy of four-

teen years, was eager at 10:30 at night
to 'show' us the lowest resorts in the
city, giving names and street addresses
which further investigation proved to be
shockingly accurate.
"Among the duties of messenger boys

reported by one of our investigators with-
in the past six months, are mentioned the
following: Waiting on table; wheeling
an invalid; buying a woman's underwear
in a department store; taking care of a
baby; assisting a woman to dress; car-

rying business reports to distant cities;

purchasing candy, flowers, cigars, and li-

quor; acting as house watchman in the
absence of its owner; folding circulars

and mailing in an office; acting as door-

boy at a reception, and as escort on the
street."

The day messengers do legitimate
work, and a bright boy is often given
a better position by a business man with
whom he comes in contact. No such
opportunity is open to the night boy.

His errands are of a different sort. Be-
sides the wear and tear which any night
work makes on growing boys, these lit-

tle fellows have entered one of the "dead
ends" or "blind alleys" of industry. The
investigation showed that very few enter

good office positions or learn trades.

They are doomed at fourteen or sixteen

to join the great ranks of the unskilled

—

and from the ranks of unskilled boys are

recruited later the unemployed men.
But worse than this is the use made

of the night messengers in illegitimate

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of obBerylns the
Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "SPE-
CIAL INTHODUCTORT OFFBE" for a serv-

ice for your church. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS CONIMUNION SERVICE CO. :: BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

^ FOLDiNQ BATH TUB
Weight 18 Ponnda. Ooiti little
KeqnireB little water.

Write for special offer

U. N. Y. BATH MFG. COMPANY,

103 Clumbers St., N.Y. CItv

errands. They are sent to saloons to buy
"half pints"; to drug stores to get opium
in "plain packages"; to disorderly houses

to carry notes and make assignations.

The Committee's evidence on this last

point is of a character to prohibit general

publication. Suffice it to say that grow-

ing boys are found in numbers in many
cities whose chief earnings were the

tips secured for such service. They were
in complete possession of the vernacular,

the names of houses and inmates, the

practices—even the revolting diseases

—

of the Tenderloin.

With this evidence before it, the New
York State legislature has passed an

act, now before Governor Hughes for
approval, prohibiting the employment of
any person under twenty-one years of
age for night messenger work.
Twenty-one is none too sharp a line to

draw. The messenger companies sug-
gested eighteen, but the National Child

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Kjiow

What a Man ot 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young WIte Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

8 Books, $1 each, postfree Table of contents tree

vir Publishing Co. '"'°?Si!k'd^iJ'h*?arpU^'"

DR. STALL

Our Garden Service

is the title of the June Responsive

Reading for flower mission work.

This reading is unique and gives

many new thoughts and new sug-

gestions for Flower Mission Day.

Price, per Copy, 2 Cents
Per Hundred . 50 Cents

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Labor Committee convinced the legisla-

ture that a boy of eighteen is in even

more danger than a younger boy in the

Tenderloin—a fact perfectly clear on a

moment's thought.

The New York act ought to be intro-

duced next winter in e^'ery state legisla-

ture in the country. There can be no
two ways of looking at the matter. Night

messenger service is a device for the

moral and physical destruction of boy-
hood, and it must be stopped. This is a
campaign in which newspapers, minis-
ters, teachers and the general public can
work together. E>en the managers of
the companies are in favor of it when
they learn all the facts.

Rider Agents Wanted
^ in each town to ride "and exhibit sample
igio bicycle. Write for Special Offer.
Finest Guaranteed^ tf/I tf97

1910 Models ^Itl'Oip^M
with Coaster-Brakes and Puncture-Proof tires.

1908& 1909ModelsC7«- tffO
all of best makes V ' ***

100 Second -Hand Whmaim
Alt makes and mod€is,
goodasnt-u 9^ *0 V*»
GreatFACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Shift on Approval ^Mout a
.cent deposit, pay the freight and allow

TEM DAY'S FREE TRIAL. '

TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels,
lamps, sundries, hat/ usuat prices. Do not buy
till you get our catalogs and offer IVrite ncfw,

Mt'AO CYCLlE CO., Dept. R295, Chicago

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

MISSISSIPPlX VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Bnllet-olnb cars, buffet-library 'cars, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Tbrougb tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. B. K, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mgr., Chicago
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicago

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF ot the FUEL

We have one of tlia best equipped furnace factortea In the west, and make mors
than 30 different fumaMs of seren leading styles, and caJi furnish our ciutcman
with practically any alza or style of (umaoe they maj deslrs, either Ul'Klutii'
OR HORIZUNTAL, sufficient to heat a lara:* church or school hoosa. down to a
cottage heating plant complete with all plp«, reglstsrs and flttlnca for (0.(10.

Our furnaces are th« only furnaces harlns a PEUtFlSCT VKMT1LA.TINU
TGM for srery part of the house.

W« ihlp our furnaces cot to lit. Anj hand; man oan Install them without ths
aid of a tinner.

Catalogue and foil sperlflcatkms trea.

BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226:8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa
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A WILD CORNER
If you have a place in your yard

where nothing seems to do well, make
what the old timers call a "wild corner."

Whenever you sow seed elsewhere save

a few and toss them into the corner,

and you will soon have a tangle that

for natural beauty will rival any other

part of the garden. There is such a cor-

ner in a large yard in the southwest-

ern part of the city. There are two
giant sunflowers, a hollyhock, and a cas-

tor bean plant as big as a young tree.

Over these the morning glories have
crept, climbing around the stems and
hanging down in festoons in front of

the broad leaves. At the bottom of the

sunflowers there are African marigolds,

showing their yellow petals, striped and
mottled with brown, purple and white
petunias, and one or two snapdragons,
haunted by the bumblebees. The feath-

ery foliage of a cosmos peeps out from
under the morning glories, a zinn-la

shows a crimson eye in the background,
while a nicotiana flaunts its broad leaves

and at evening opens up its fragrant
trumpet flowers that perfume the whole
neighborhood.
Below all the flowers there is a thick

bed of portulaca, wandering jew and tall

grass. A fat toad has taken up its

quarters in the cool shade of the corner,
and some time ago the owner was great-
ly surprised to find a small lizard sun-
ning himself on the fence. Where it

came from he could not conjecture, for
no lizards have been seen about the place
for a great many years. But wherever
it did come from, it made its home in

the corner, for when disturbed it darted
down into the tangle and vanished. The
owner liked his wild corner before, but
the toad and lizard gave it a touch of real-

ism that reminded him of an Ozark
thicket, and now he intends to have a
wild corner every year.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Cook in
Comfort

You no longer needwear your-
self out with the weakening
heat of an intensely hot kitch-

en. You ca* . in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives DO OUfside zaf. All its heat

is concentrated at the burners. An intense bl' . flame (hotter than

either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. AU the

heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

JVew^ Per/Sction.
WICK. BL,UE

Oil Cook-stove
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-

jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat— no smell— no smoke.

Why? Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick— it is automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse-
quently there is no smell.

The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its beat oper-
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
Dot beyond or around. It is useless

for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet T*p with shelf

for keeping plates and food hot.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer every wlierp ; If not at yonrs, writ*
{or Descriptive Circalar to the nearest agency otcli*

Cautionary
you Bet tl

thethat
reads

stove—see
name-plate

New Perfection."

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated

)
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NURSE

Miss Cora H. West, of Troy, N Y., one of several

thousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method. Including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

WTE have trained thoiifiands of
" wompn, beginners and practical
nurses. In their own homes, to earn
$10 to $25 a week.

If ycni <le»ir» a lamer Bphere of Influence,
neater ln<lei>en'leTiCC. and tietler remunera-
tion, send for onr 9th annual 56-pai{c Year
Book, erplainloK our method, with stories

of actual eiDencijce tjy successful nurses.

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
SI3 Main St., Jamestown. N. Y.

THERE s«enia no b«tt«r waj to aid the eauM
of temperance and carry out the work of your
odety than by placing

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

on the streets of our
cities and towns. By ao
dolnK you furnish water
not only to man, but to
horse and dog as well.
M,I.nSTKATKr> CATA
I-OUUKH furnished Krat
Is uprm application and
HI'EJcIAI. ITIICER iflv
en to all hrancbea of
temperance work.

We also make a ape-
rlsltv of H H n 1 t a ry
DrInkInK Poiintalna.

W. FIHKK IKO.N WUKKH
M-M Park PIm«. N. V

Send No Money
Until you use it for 30 days

We mean that exactly; please take us at our
word.
Simply ask us to show you the '

' 1900 '

' Gravity
Washer. We will send it to you, freight pre-
paid. You pay no deposit, give no security;

you are under no obligation.
Use it for 30 days; do four washings with it.

Learn how it saves your labor, and how it

saves your clothes.
Then, if you want it, pay a little each week,

or a little each month. No hurry; just suit

yourself. If you don't want it, simply send it

back.
The above offer—just as we state it—is open

to anyone who is responsible.
Don't you want to see a washing machine

that will stand such a test as that?

The "1900" Gravity Washer
is a machine that every womiin will liave when
she knows it. That's why we want you to see

it. It does wasliing solely by forcing soap and
water through the meshes of the clothes. No
rubbing, no stirring, no paddling; no wear of

any sort on the cl(»thes. They are simply held
still, while the soapy water is forced Dack and
forth, up and down, through the meshes.
Clothes are washed perfectly clean in this way

in six minutes. It does away with the tub and
washt)f);ird. Makes washing almost fun. Saves all

the we.-ir of washing,', which means nine-tenths of
all the we;ir on clothes. Cuts wash bills in halL
, We control this machine by patents which bavo
cost us $50,000. So no other washer does what this
does, it has built for us the largest washer

business in the world.
The ••1900" saves so mach,

and costs so little, that it is

far cheaper to have it than
to go without it. So send
now for our New Washer
Book, showing the different
styles. Then tell us which
you want to see, and we'll
send it. Do this in justice
to yourself.

A post-card with your name
and address sent to us loday
bringfs you the book by return
niaii^ postpaid.

Ad.lrfss— The 1900 IVather
Co., Vi^ Henry St., Binaham-
ion. A. Y.

Or— ifyou live in
Canada, Tvrite tnthe
Canadian 1 900
Washer Co.,
35S I'ongeSt.,
Vorotito, On-
tario.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Jhe (Jreat &)orld's J'unday School Convention—"&)oHcl Peace is)ill Come"—

"//b Saloons After 19Z0"—Congress Adjourns Sarly to See Procession

The great event of the week in Wash-

ington has been the meeting of the

World's Sunday School Convention. The

last meeting of the convention was held

in Rome, in 1907, and the meeting before

that was in Jerusalem. The Sunday

school was founded in England, it has

reached the highest degree of efficiency

and importance in English-speaking

America, and is prosperous in other lands

largely under the influence of English-

speaking workers. But the other nations

<3f the Christian world are taking up the

Sunday school work rapidly. Sunday,

May 22, was devoted especially to the

world's Sunday school movement, and a

uniform program for Sunday school serv-

ices to be held that day was translated

into more than 200 languages and was
carried out in more than a quarter of a

million Sunday schools.

This convention is composed of four

classes of delegates. There are about 300

foreign missionaries, mostly English

speaking, who have been engaged in car-

rying Christianity to heathen nations.

Then come the delegates from the various

Sunday school associations and religious

denominations of foreign lands. The
third and largest class is made up of

delegates from the United States and
Canada, chosen according to a fixed ratio

of apportionment. The fourth class is

composed of delegates-at-large, represent-

ing broadly the constituent religious bod-

ies engaged in Sunday school work.

The principal meetings of the conven-

tion are held in Convention Hall, which
occupies the second story of one of our

large markets and holds 10,000, but even

this was found insufficient to contain the

multitude that thronged to some of the

meetings. The opening session occurred

Thursday afternoon, May 19, and was
called to order by the president, Rev. Dr.

F. B. Meyer of London. The mighty host

of delegates presented a solid unbroken
stretch of humanity, with every seat

occupied, and the aisles were packed un-

til the ushers had to clear them under the

direction of the fire authorities. The

Special Correspondence

day was very hot, but the ardor of the

great throng was not lessened, and it

would seem as if the climax was reached

when "Onward Christian Soldiers" was
sung by over 10,000 voices, every man,

woman and child joining in. The singing

had the true spirit of a battle cry in it,

and verse after verse was called for with

intensifying strength. The opening pray-

Immeiliale Action Needed

MANN BILL IN DANGER

The Mann Bill, to put a stop to

interstate and import traffic in

women, sticks fast in a Senate
Committee, having passed the

House. Unless action is taken
quickly, the bill will not pass.

Write, and get men of standing
to write, to your Senators, asking
them to see that this bill is not
lost.

This request is made by the

General Officers of the National
W. C. T. U.; Mrs. Margaret Dye
Ellis, National Superintendent of

Legislation ; Mrs. Lurenda B.

Smith, National Superintendent
of Rescue Work; Dr. O. Edward
Janney, Chairman National Vigi-

lance Committee.

er was by Bishop Earl Cranston. The
address of President Meyer was the chief

feature of the opening session, and was
followed by the report of the execu-

tive committee, George W. Bailey, chair-

man. At night the hall was packed when
President Taft welcomed the delegates

from all corners of the earth to the

United States and to the capital of this

country.

Every seat in the galleries and on the

main floor was filled, hundreds stood In

every nook and corner where space could

be found, and thousands wee turned

away at the doors because the great hall

could hold no more people. In every way
the great meeting gave expression to the

sentiment which is the moving force be-

hind the Sunday school movement.
"World peace is coming," said speaker af-

ter speaker, and it was the consensus of

all the predictions that war will cease to

be, more through the humanizing influ-

ence of just such organizations as the

Sunday School Association than through
the "peace by force" propaganda of the

twentieth century. All of the addresses

were prepared in widely different parts

of the world, and there was no set sub-

ject around which they were written, yet

the thought which every speaker gave to

the convention was that its greatest in-

fluence for good lay in the inspiration It

offered for international amity.

President Taft aroused the convention

to a high pitch of enthusiasm in a speech

which fairly glowed with virility and re-

ligious fire; he spoke of the missionary

advance, the trials, tribulations and re-

wards of a Sunday school teacher, the

necessity for religious training, and the

value of great international congresses as

a means of developing concord and amity
among nations. Mrs. Taft accompanied

the President, and a remarkable demon-

stration occurred when they started to

leave the hall. President Meyer an-

nounced the presence of Mrs. Taft, and

the cheering was so prolonged that the

President took Mrs. Taft by the hand

and led her up the two or three steps to

the speaker's platform. Again the demon-

stration was renewed, Mrs. Taft acknowl-

edging the honor by bowing and smiling.

As the chief executive and the first lady

of the land again turned to take their de-

parture the President inspired a great

wave of laughter when he referred to

Mrs. Taft as, "The real President of the

United States.

An affecting incident occurred at the

afternoon session when a resolution of

sympathy for the bereaved queen mother

Alexandra of England was adopted. The

resolution was Introduced by Bishop
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The Movement Ag'ainst the Saloon
"Ths Conduct of Life is the One Great Jlrt. Whatever Impairs
Our Capacity in This 'Direction Inflicts the Most Vital Injury."

[From an address by Dr. David Starr Jordan, President of the Leland Stanford University, before the Santa Clara county (Calif.) W. C. T. U. annual
convention April 21, 1910.]

The moderate drinker would not

bother you and me very much if he

would stay a moderate drinker; but he

is likely to become a drunkard. The in-

jury to the drinker is demonstrated by

scientific investigation. As a matter of

fact, as far as physicians are able

to find out, there is no form of moderate

drinking that is not harmful; and the

injury is just about in proportion to the

amount of alcohol taken.

What does alcohol do to the drinker?

It creates a thirst for alcohol. The good

feeling it induces is spurious, and the re-

action from the excitement reduces the

normal nerve force. Alcohol is not a

stimulant. It is a depressor. It takes

away from the resources which make
character. The man under the influence

of liquor is not stimulated; he is merely

deprived of the power of self-control

—

just not held together. A chicken is not

stimulated when its head is cut off; it

has simply lost its power of holding to-

gether; and it behaves much like a

drunken man.

Alcohol serves no useful purpose. It

has no medicinal value.

It is a dangerous element, in that it

teaches the nerves to lie. It deranges the

nerves.

The human brain is the most wonder-

ful piece of mechanism in the universe.

This human mind has the power of

knowing truth, and of knowing that it

knows. What injures the brain injures

the mind. The most valuable thing a

man can do is to keep his brain sound.

The effect of alcohol is always to take

something of his mind, his brain, his

manhood.

The conduct of life is the one great

art. Whatever impairs our capacity in

this direction inflicts the most vital

injury.

I have a little watch which has been

my constant companion for many years.

It is worth more to me than the forty

dollars I paid for it in Switzerland, be-

cause it always tells me the truth, and
I can rely upon it. When it tells me it

is ten o'clock, I know it is not eleven or

nine or five o'clock, and that it is ten

o'clock today, not tomorrow or yester-

day. But I don't put it in alcohol and
set it on fire to make it go faster. I keep

it protected in its hunting case.

Our brains are set in a hunting case.

Nobody but a spendthrift or a fool

(which is the same thing) can afford to

do anything that will injure his brain.

His brain is the man himself.

The railroads will not have a man
who drinks. The electric car companies
will not employ men who drink. The
manufacturers will not have them. The
one thing a man cannot afford to do is to

dally with any form of alcohol.

Metchnikoff, the greatest of living

physiologists, has shown that the great-

est protector from disease germs is

found in phagocytes—little white cor-

puscles of the blood. Alcohol kills these

protectors, and leaves the sick man de-

fenseless against typhoid and other dread

scourges—blood-poisoning, gangrene, etc.

"Come, let us paralyze our phagocytes!"

would be an appropriate substitute for

"Come, let us take a drink!"

The inebriate is simply the man who
loses his power of holding himself to-

gether. Drunkenness is the effort of the

man to recover his powers. To be able

to take a considerable amount of alcohol

without becoming intoxicated is an evi-

dence of weakness instead of strength.

A man may resist being felled to the

ground a certain number of times, but

if the blows continue too long he no
longer attempts to rise. He is overcome
—his power of resistance is gone.

No matter how great the man's brain

forces, if he loses control of them he is

like an automobile running wild with-

out any driver.

I do not believe that in France the

light drinking is any less injurious thaa

the heavy drinking of other lands. The
heavy drinker goes down earlier in the

race—the light drinker yields inevitably

when the same amount is taken. The
injury is in proportion to the amount
taken.

The saloon is a stepping-stone to things

infinitely worse. The saloon and the red-

light trafiic are inseparable. The saloon

is the center of corruption and vice. In

prohibition states, the young people are

growing up without the depraving and

destroying influence of the saloon. Sa-

loons would not exist were it not for

the power of money behind them.

The greatest factors in the advance-

ment of civilization at the present time

are:

The movement for Sobriety, and
The movement for Peace.

OUR WASHINGTON IL R T T E R
Hartzell of Africa, and President Meyer
asked the audience to listen attentively
to the reading and then to join in silent

prayer at the close.

"The world's sixth Sunday school con-
vention, comprising 3,000 delegates from
all parts of the world," read Bishop Hart-
zell, "begs to extend to your majesty and
the people of the British empire its pro-
found sympathy in the bereavement
which you have suffered." As he finished
reading the vast audience of over 10,000
persons arose as one, and remained with
bowed heads.
A monster parade arranged for Friday

afternoon was somewhat interfered with
by the weather, but the enthusiasm of the
delf^gatCB was proof against all dlscou-
ragcrnentH. The route lay past the east
front of the Capitol and the powerful hold
of the asBodation on the public mind was
Hlgnally llluHtrated by the fact that Con-
grf-UH adjourned an hour earlier than
usual to witness the parade.
The Friday evening meeting In Con-

vention hall was for men only, the wom-
en's meetings ocfurrlng In the churches.
The hall was packed solidly with men.
As one of the speakers declared, "No such

meeting was ever held in this or any
other city." The session opened under
President Meyer's direction with a pro-

cession of the banners, over 100 of which
were borne around the aisles while the
audience sang "America" and "God
save the King." The mottoes on some of

the improvised banners were significant

of the tone of the convention: "The men
of Texas for the Man of Gallilee";

"Ttain up a child in the way he should
go, and go that way yourself"; "No sa-

loons after 1920"; "Justice Brewer was a
Sunday school teacher"; "Where men go
boys will follow," were among the in-

scriptions.

At the Saturday morning session of the
convention, amid scenes of great enthusi-
asm, over $65,000 was raised for the pur-
pose of bringing the evangelical Sunday
school to the great Moslem world, and
the 60.000,000 Latin-Americans In the
twenty-one republics south of the United
States.

The President and Mrs. Taft, ex-Presi-

dent Roosevelt and William Jennings
Bryan were all made life members of
the aBBoclatloii, by the subscription of

?1,000 tor each name. Mrs. Lillian M. N.

Stevens was similarly honored, by the
subscriptions of white ribboners in the
convention.
A most interesting and valuable fea-

ture of the convention is the exhibit of

Sunday school appliances which occupies
the two large floors of the National Rifle's

Armory in the center of the city. All the
up-to-date publications and the latest de-

vices for increasing attendance and eflB-

ciency are shown. Attached to the sides

of an immense pyramid in tlie middle of

the top floor, are copies of all the differ-

ent editions of the Bible, over 500 in

number, published by the American and
British and Foreign Bible societies. A
significant exhibit is one entitled "How
Americans spend their money." Ar-
ranged on a platform are an empty whis-

ky barrel, labeled "Liquor $1,524,000,000";

a pile of cigar boxes with "Tobacco $825,-

000,000"; a collection of tumblers with
straws in, "Soda Fountain drinks $322,-

000,000"; a pile of religious books,

"Church work at Home $260,000,000"; a

stack of empty candy boxes, "Confection-

ery $178,000,000"; some more empty
boxes, "Chewing Gum $25,000,000"; a few

missionary boxes, "Foreign Missions, $10,-

640,000."
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
Agitate, Educate. Organize for State^Wide 'Prohibition

MORE P1LAN5 BY
The W. C. T. U. has a tremendous task

before it this summer. Only by broad
plans, multiplying of meetings, generous
use of literature, great individual devo-
tion and sacrifice, and much prayer, shall
we be able to arouse the indifferent and
create sentiment in the neutral that shall
vote state-wide prohibition.

And you have not so much as given
out a leaflet yet? Unless you positively
help in the temperance agitation, you
will share the responsibility of the result
if the vote is against us in November.
But if each one does her share our vic-

tory is sure. The call is to you—reader
—every one of our 1,413 members—your
work can be done by no other.

Mrs. Armor says it is a poor show of a
woman who can't influence twenty votes.
Look at it! Twenty votes for each of our
members, and we have a fine majority
for the prohibition amendment! It is

a fact; these are figures that do not lie!

Then begin today to win votes!

The Eternal Question
Dear Comraaes:
Perhaps you get tired of my talking

about money all the time, but that is my
line of work, you know. If there were no
money to be handled there would be no
need for a state treasurer, and without
money our president could do very little

to carry out her plans; so let's keep her
supplied, for she is a wise planner and a
good worker if we give her the materials
to work with.

Mrs. Armor, Mrs. Atkins and Mrs. Bul-
lock helped us splendidly by securing
pledges of money; now let every one of
us who pledged and those who have the
collecting in charge be just as prompt
as possible. Some of our unions have
done very good work along this line, but
some are a little backward.
Quite a number of unions have re-

sponded with state dues since my last
appeal. I hope others will do so very
soon. Perhaps it will encourage you to
know that I have ^)aid National dues for
1,413 members so far this year. We only
have about four months now to make up
that other 600 members; for all our Na-
tional dues must be paid by the 8th of
October, and you know we were going
to let Miss Neal report a membership of
2,000 for Florida at the National Conven-
tion in Baltimore this fall. So hurry in
your dues. Faithfully yours,

Mes. Geo. I. Doig,
Oainesville. State Treasurer.

Everybody Lovea a Picnic
Bear Unions:

I come before you as the newly ap-
pointed state superintendent of "Fairs
and Open Air Meetings," and bring with
me some suggestions for two approaching
opportunities of promoting our work in
this department.

I have reference to the annual camp
meetings throughout the state, and to
the Fourth of July. For the former,
plan to have space on the program for
one afternoon or evening, with a good
speaker, some of our campaign songs and
a good temperance recitation. Display
our National motto from the platform
during the program, and distribute
literature among the audience. Plan
well and make this event count.
For the latter, plan to go to the near-

est picnic or other form of celebration,
and take your L. T. L., your banners,
literature and campaign songs. Get on

Edited by Florida State Officers

THE. PRESIDENT
There is a way of honey-combing every

community in the state with temperance
sentiment, by cottage prayer meetings;
small gatherings of people to study con-
ditions; medal contests; Sunday school
temperance rallies; entertainments, pic-

nics, outdoor meetings with some tem-
perance feature.

If there is a chance for you to influ-

ence one person—take the chance—do
something that may help. Find out what
the people of your community like, and
give them that kind of entertainment
well sandwiched with good temperance
teaching.
How much do you care to have the sa-

loon driven out of Florida? Enough "to
work and fight and pray, the battle ne'er
give o'er"? This victory is yours if you
will pay the price.

Yours to win,
Minnie E. Neai,.

21 East Bay St., Jacksonville.

the program—if practicable—with a well-
drilied chorus. Bring the L. T. L. out,
in bold relief, on this occasion, and they
will do what the grown-ups sometimes
fail to do

—

win hearts. If you are sit-

uated so that it is possible, don't Jail to
have a rest-room and water for the tired
ones. Let all your workers have pledge
cards and amendment pledges for circu-
lation, thereby securing new members
and voters for our cause.
Go to work now, sisters, and do more

this summer than you've ever done be-

fore. That's what the "other side" is

doing. I will gladly answer all inquiries
concerning this department, and am
awaiting your report of your first suc-
cessful effort.

(Mes.) Jennie D. Pai-meb.
-'tllVz Harrison St., Tampa.

Send Them the Union Signal

About tv/enty-six years ago The Voice
was sent to a great number of ministers
free. For a year they received each week
up-to-date temperance news and facts.

The National Prohibitionist says that it

was the best investment ever made, for

it informed those whose business it is to

inform others.

The same paper says, too, that there
are thousands of young ministers voting
the "wet" ticket principally because no
one has asked them to vote "dry," and
thousands wasting their energies in other
schemes, honestly believing that they
are doing their full duty as Christian
citizens.

Most of these are unreachable by
speakers. Many of them would read the
temperance paper if it was delivered by
Uncle Sam with their other mail.
The Florida Edition of The Union Sio-

N.\L costs but twenty-five cents. Let each
reader see to it that the men w^ho preach
the gospel in her town get the paper
while the opportunity lasts. Thsre have
been lawyers captured by the same
means, and a good, clean, level-headed
lawyer is a great acquisition to our side.

Have you a neighbor who is too busy
to attend your meetings? Could you not
sacrifice a little and get the paper for

her? One of the whisky advocates at
Tallahassee last spring threatened that
if saloons were banished, the women
would not have money enough to have
flowers on their hats. Let's be devoted
enough to be willing to go without the

flowers, if need be. and send the papers
to inform the people.
One dollar brings The Union Signax,

the official organ of the W. C. T. U., into

the home fifty-two times.
Men take papers. You may not be a

woman's rights woman, but you may be
a woman's wrongs woman. Get right to

the extent of one dollar and take The
Union Signal.

Mbs. Edwin Nelson,
Siate Agent for The Union Signal.

Miami.

Miss Neal Visits Apalachicola

Miss Minnie E. Neal, president of Flor-

ida W. C. T. U., visited Apalachicola Fri-

day, May 6, and delivered a stirring lec-

ture in the First Methodist church, to a
large and appreciative audience. Miss
Neal is heart and soul in this work and
any union is indeed fortunate in having
this noble woman speak. iMiss Neal
knows just how to deal with the right

side of this great question of prohibition

as well as the opposite side and her ar-

guments are convincing. As a result of

her visit to Apalachicola several new
members were added to the union, as

well as much other good accomplished.
Rev. J. D. Roundtree, pastor of the

Presbyterian church, in a very impressive
way, thanked Miss Neal for her visit to

the "City by the Sea," at the same
time expressing the wish of the whole
congregation that she would come again,

and showed the sincerity of his remarks
by a liberal cash donation to the W. C.

T. U. His example was contagious and
a generous offering was given to state

work. * * *

Convention of LaKe and Marion

The Tenth district, including Lake
and Marion counties, held its first dis-

trict convention at Belleview April 25-

26, with' Miss Minnie B. Neal. state

president, Mrs. C. L. Bittenger, district

president, and Mrs. M. E. Washburn,
local president, all in their places.

A large delegation of ladies drove
down from Ocala, and all were royally

entertained all through their stay. On
Monday night the time was given up to

speeches of welcome and exercises by the
L. T. L. The children did beautifully

under the efficient leadership of their

superintendent, Mrs. J. N. Shedd.
On Tuesday seven little ones were en-

listed as White Ribbon Recruits, and
who can measure the good that may re-

sult from it?

Among the especially good papers was
that by Dr. Agnes Jones, subject: Patent
Medicines; also one on L. T. L. work
by Mrs. G. W. Martin, state superintend-
ent. Mr. Ned Spencer, a Belleview young
man, surprised his friends by his bril-

liant talk. He is an earnest worker In

the temperance cause and is to give up
this year to the work.
Mias Neal made a short address in the

afternoon and held her hearers for an
hour or more at night. Those who at-

tended the meeting surely heard things

to arouse them to the working point.

Two new active members and one honor-
ary were secured, and the white ribbon
was pinned on a good many who thereby
lironiised to help in the work this year.

When Belleview was founded each
deed of land prohibited for all time the
sale of liquor on that land. We mean
to "keep the ball a-rolling" and keep agi-

tating until Florida goes dry November
8. 1910.

M. E. Washhuhn,
Reporter.
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
West Florida Convention

Carrabelle was the scene, and a band
of earnest white ribboners the partic-

ipants in an enthusiastic convention of

the Fourteenth Florida district, May
5-6. Only one union failed to be repre-

sented—a fine record for a first conven-
tion.

Mrs. O. C. Van Brunt, district presi-

dent, had done valiant servive in worlc-

ing up interest and a fine program. Mrs.
L. E. Mahoney, local president, had every
provision made for the entertainment of

the convention, and had arranged that
the excellent choir give every selection
from the "Temperance Songster." Miss
Hattie Hodges, Apalachicola, was elected
president; Miss Julia Wood, secretary.
The discussions of plans and papers

were full of practical helps, and all were
nerved to renewed devotion to the cause.

On the last evening occurred a very in-

teresting medal contest by young ladies,

and a most impressive address by Miss
Neal, the state president, to a full house
of very appreciative listeners.

The Gathering at St. Petersburg
The Eighth district convention was re-

markable in the number of very new
unions represented, and it certainly was
very helpful to all, for it was enthusias-
tic, practical and spiritual.

Mrs. G. P. IMacklin was detained by ill-

ness, so Mrs. .Jas. S. Day, who had assist-

ed in planning the convention, presided.
Many excellent papers were read; talks
were given by two state oflacers and two
state superintendents; good music was
provided, and a dinner was spread for

all.

Mrs. Jas. S. Day of Bradentown was
elected president; Mrs. Jennie Park, St.

Petersburg, vice-president; Mrs. Geo.
Riggin, Bradentown, secretary; Mrs.
Whittaker of Tampa, treasurer.
The evening address was by the state

president. Miss Neal, and all were pro-
foundly impressed with the earnest, thril-

ling appeal for a free Florida. "Victory,"
beautifully sung by Mrs. J. E. Oates, fit-

tingly closed a very enjoyable conven-
tion.

From Florida'* First

The First district held its convention
in the Snyder Memorial church, Jackson-
ville, on April 22, with Mrs. J. C. Farrel,
district president, presiding. Discussion
and papers on the various phases of the
work were interestingly presented, some
of which were: "The W. C. T. IT, in the
Public Schools," by Mrs. G. C. Warner;
"Shall the President Do Everything?" by
Mrs. M. L. Cochly; "Patent Medicines,"
by Miss Elizabeth Bennett; and an en-
thusiastic and inspiring address, "Plans
for This Year," by our state president,
MisB Minnie E. Neal. Mrs. J. C. Farrel
gave a brief but interesting history of
the Woman's Christian Temperance Un-
ion, with a very effective appeal for mem-
bership. OfUcerH for the ensuing year
wore ekiCted as follows: President, Mrs.
J. C. Farrel; vice-president, Miss Eliza-
beth Itennetf

;
secretary, Mrs. J. N. Strip-

ling, and treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Ley.
7'hr; convention closed with a medal

contest In the evening.
Ri.roiiri.u.

District Convention in White
Springs

The convention of Twelfth district,

conHlstlng of Hamilton, Suwanee, Colum-
bia, and I^fayettf! counllfis, held In

White springs on May 3, was a anccosa
In cvf-ry particular. It wan a good, en-
thuHlaHtlc ni<!(!tlng from beginning to the
end. Why? IJecaiiHe Miss Neal was

there throughout the entire session. Her
zeal and encouragement was felt by
everyone present. The district president,

Mrs. I. P. Allred, had everything in readi-

ness, and the entire meeting showed
much time and thought spent by her in

arranging for this meeting, and much
credit is due her and the White Springs
union for its success. Good delegations
were in attendance from Jasper, Jen-

nings, and Lalte City. The following of-

ficers were elected: Mrs. I. P. Allred,

AMiite Springs, president; Mrs. W. B.

McRae, Jennings, vice-president-at-large;

Mrs. M. P. Hunter, Jasper, vice-president

for Hamilton county; Mrs. Lois Fore-
man, Lake City, vice-president for Co-

lumbia county; Mrs. Johnson, White
Springs, secretary; and Mrs. W. Austin
Smith. Jasper, treasurer.

After listening to Miss Neal's excellent

and helpful address in the evening, all

returned to their respective homes much
encouraged and determined to work until

Florida goes dey.

A Fine Convention
The W. C. T. U. convention of the

Ninth district, held at Coleman, April

26-28, will be one of the precious things
of memory with those who were so for-

tunate as to be present. At the opening
session a most gracious welcome was ex-

tended the convention, and Senator Don
C. McMullen of Tampa delivered a force-

ful, telling address for temperance.
The music at this and each succeed-

ing session was exceptionally good, es-

pecially the beautiful vocal duet rendered
by Mesdames A. H. Taylor and W. H.
Grenshaw.
The paper by Mrs. W. R. Terrell, "The

Patent Medicine Question," was request-

ed by the convention for publication.

Miss Neal's address Wednesday eve-

ning was replete with temperance infor-

mation and love for the work.
The young men of the Coleman band

were tendered a vote of thanks by the
convention.
The reception was a charming and de-

lightful occasion, thoroughly enjoyed by
all.

The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted as follows: Mrs. George
J. Nelson, Floral City, president; Miss
Kittie L. Melson, Coleman, vice-pres-

ident-at-large; Mrs. W. R. Terrell, Bush-
nell, secretary; Mrs. E. B. Croft, Her-
nando, treasurer. Press Reporter.

Who Can Instruct the Mothers
South Jacksonville union arranged a

literary social at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Branning on the evening of April 26 to

organize a medal contest class. It was
in every way successful. A class of very
enthusiastic girls was formed and on the
evening of May 16 they held their first

medal contest.

Wishing to also interest the mothers,
the union began at once plans for a
mothers' meeting, which was held May
5, at the home of Mrs. George Lyons. Al-

though this was the union's first meeting
of its kind, South Jacksonville can cer-

tainly show others a few things. The
program was unique, in that it con-

sisted of papers written by unmarried
ladles on the art of managing children.

Short talks were also given by unmar-
ried wom(!n. T.,lght refreshments were
served, and so pleased and delighted
were the ladles with the afternoon, that
(hey hope for a like one at an early
date. Several new members were also
added to the already fine list.

Any union or individual who can spare
a 1000 State Roport, please send It to
the state president. They are needed for
new unions.

Winter Haven Leads
Winter Haven has more than doubled

it membership, and doubled its influence
besides, as on May 8 the president, ac-
companied by a party of members and
friends—^talkers, solicitors, and singers
—visited Eloise, gave an interesting pro-
gram, then canvassed for members, with
the result that almost every available
person in the community joined the
union.
And that isn't all—the Winter Haven

union starts them off with a subscription
to The Union Signal! Isn't that fine?

Mrs. Kinney writes that they have a
serious case of "organizing fever," and
will surely be heard from again soon.

Winter Haven to the front,
Winter Haven to tbe fore ;

We've said it once,
We'll say It some more.
We'll never give up,
But will bear the yoke
Till the state and nation
Are as dry as old Polk.

Lake Weir
Mrs. E. L. Stafford, vice-president of

the Lake Weir union, recently gave a re-

ception to the Lake Weir Yacht Club, and
other friends. In the front yard a small
summer house was built around the flag,

and was beautifully decorated with
green. The lovely flowers in the yard,

with a background of orange trees, cov-

ered with their waxen blossoms making
the air fragrant, made a beautiful sight.

Mrs. Stafford was assisted in receiving

by Dr. Agnes Jones, president of Lake
Weir union. Refreshments were served

by a bevy of handsomely gowned young
ladies to over a hundred guests. The
day being an ideal Florida one, all spent
a very pleasant afternoon.

On April 28 Lake Wier union had a

grand phcnic-rally-patriotic meeting, all in

one, with a strong temperance address

by Rev. J. W. Bingham of Ocala, much
good eating, good music, and good litera-

ture.

Day tona
A mothers' meeting was held at the

residence of Mrs. Lillian C. Keech, Day-

tona, April 5. There was a large attend-

ance. The president had arranged a fine

program. The meeting was opened by

singing "Home, Sweet Home," followed

by prayer. Then several interesting

papers were read on the training of chil-

dren and the mother's influence in the

home. Mrs. Bolles and Mrs. White gave

a very interesting talk on the early im-

pressions of childhood.
After singing an original temperance

song, "Prohibition Will Win," refresh-

ments were served.
This union has added several very im-

portant departments of late, Mrs. Julia R.

Bolles being made superintendent of

Temperance and Labor, Mrs. Walter Ed-

wards of Mothers' Meetings, Mrs. Lillian

C. Keech of Medal Contests.

Lady Lake is on the Honor Roll, its

president, Mrs. M. G. Nease, having or-

ganized a union at Largo. Since January

the union has been doing excellent work,

has observed three red-letter days with

interesting exercises and good collec-

tions, and is now arranging a public en-

tertainment of temperance dialogues and

music.

Floral City had a novelty in a street

meotin.g with an address on "The Golden
Rule" by Rev. T, J. Nixon. The entire

day was Christian Citizenship day, with

most valuable results. Three men were
heard to declare enmity to the drink

traffic after the street address, and be-

yond doubt, more than these three votes

were gained for our amendment.
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
///. UWo Vital Lessons

MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN C H A P M A N. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Superintendent Purity Department, National W. C. T. U.

New York City, however, was not the

only place where increased activity of

officials brought out evidences of a traffic

in women. On January 16, at Watertown,
N. Y., a detective rescued three girls of

respectable families who had been ab-

ducted by a man and woman from Utica,

N. Y., on the promise of lucrative posi-

tions. The newspapers stated that the

facts in this case indicated the existence

of a well organized white slave syndicate
operating near the Canadian border.

In Los Angeles was discovered a man
who has been making periodical trips to

Belgium, bringing back each time a
woman who, he claimed to the authori-

ties, was his wife, but who was subse-
quently sold into slavery. The man was
arrested in Baltimore for enticing a seven-
teen-year-old girl from Dauphin, Pa., to

that city. On one of the prisoners was
found memoranda of names and addresses
of girls in nearly every city in the East. A
sixteen-year-old girl, employed in a type-

writer factory in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
was enticed into a resort by two women
and was refused her freedom. She man-
aged to escape and brought action against
the women.
These fearful occurrences, recorded

from all over our land, should enforce
upon our minds two vital lessons.

One is the need for drastic legislation
in every state in the Union looking toward
the complete wiping out of this nefarious
traffic. A step in the right direction was
the resolution presented to the "House
of Governors" by the committee on reso-

lutions of the National Civic Federation,
asking that uniform legislation should be
adopted "to suppress and prevent the pro-
curement of women for immoral pur-
poses," so that no state should be a har-
bor of refuge for those who make a busi-
ness of thus exploiting women.
The second lesson is one that needs to

be learned by parents and young people
everywhere, and that is that these traps
are spread for young and innocent feet
not alone in the big and wicked city, but
in the smaller place as well. Harry A.
Parkin, assistant United States district
attorney of Chicago, says, "I think it safe
to say that every city, village and hamlet
whose daughters are fair to look upon,
has been or will be, as time proceeds, the
hunting ground of some procurer or agent
for the white slave syndicate. I make
this statement for the purpose of sound-
ing a warning to that resident, that
mother, that daughter, who sits in the
schoolhouse or church pew and believes
that she is safe from the snares of the
traffickers because of the remoteness or
the inaccessibility -of her peaceful village.
It is not alone the large cities that fur-
nish beautiful girlhood to lives of shame
and debauchery. It is not necessary lo
go to New York, Pittsburg, Philadelphia
or Kansas City to procure beautiful and
attractive girls. It is well known that out
on the prairies in Texas, in Missouri, in
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, in fact, all over
our great west, there are as beautiful
types of womanhood as ever graced God's
footstool. It is these that the trafficker
is seeking. They are the ones who fur-
nish the easiest victims for his snares."

Parents need to be awakened to the fact
that they must be watchful always if they
are to insure the safety of their girls,
even when living in the seclusion of their
own homes. Sometimes a young girl in
the country or small town is allowed to
marry a man from the city, whose pol-
ished ways have blinded her natural pro-
tectors to the necessity of a full knowl-
edge of the character and history of the

man into whose hands they must put the
welfare of their child. Too often has the
marriage proved to be but the convenient
trick of the procurer, and the girl found
herself his innocent victim.

Says Edwin W. Sims, of Chicago,
United States district attorney, "I be-

lieve that there are good grounds for

the suspicion that the ice cream parlor,

kept by the foreigner in the large coun-
try town, is often a recruiting station and
a feeder for the white slave traffic."

Then, too, the girl living at home some-
times thoughtlessly picks up acquaint-
ances at the postoffice, the railroad sta-

tion, when off on a picnic, and little by
little comes under the insidious influence

of one who is deliberately plotting her
ruin.

Parents should understand that these
dangers are very real, and should do all

in their power to guard against them.
It is the country girl who leaves home

and goes to the city who is in the great-

est danger, as all the workers along this

line testify.

To quote again from Edwin W. Sims:
"The recent examination of more than
two hundred 'white slaves' by the office of

the United States district attorney at Chi-

cago has brought to light the fact that
literally tnousands of innocent girls from
the country districts are every year en-

trapped into a life of hopeless slavery
and degradation because parents in the
country do not understand conditions as
they exist and how to protect their daugh-
ters from the 'white slave' traders, who
have reduced the art of ruining girls to a
national system."
And again: "In view of what I have

learned in the course of the recent inves-

tigation and prosecution of the white
slave traffic, I can say in all sincerity

that if I lived in the country and had a
young daughter I would go to any length
of hardship and privation myself rather
than allow her to go to the city. * * * *

But if circumstances should seem to com-
pel a change from the country to the city,

then the only safe way is to go with her
to the city; but even this last has its dis-

advantages from the fact that, in that
case, the parents would themselves be un-

familiar with the usages and pitfalls of

metropolitan life, and would not be able

to protect their daughters as carefully as

if they had spent their own lives in the
city."

And again: "Do not trust any man
who pretends to take an interest in your
girl, if that interest involves her leaving
her own roof. Keep her with you. She is

far safer in the country than in the big

city, but if go to the city she must, then
go with her yourself; if that is impossi-
ble, place her with some woman who is

your friend, not hers; no girl can safely

go to a great city to make her own way
who is not under the eye of a trust-

worthy woman who knows the ways and
dangers of city life."

Miss Florence Mabel Dedrick, a rescue
missionary for the Moody church, Chi-

cago, has, through experience, gained a

true understanding of the situation. She
contrasts the country girl and the city

girl thus: "The country girl is more
open to the enticements of city life, being
more truthful, perfectly innocent, and un-
suspecting of those whose business it is to

seek their prey from girls of this class.

The city girl has had it drilled into her
from the time she could walk that she
must regard people with distrust, not
speaking to strangers anywhere, accept-
ing nothing from any one, and making
confidants only of her own people."

Then, speaking of the dangers. Miss
Dedrick gives utterance to the following
very practical words of warning: "The
danger begins the moment a girl leaves
the protection of home and mother. One
of these dangers is the fact that there are
watchers or agents, either men or women,
at our steamboat landings, railroad sta-

tions, everywhere, who seek attractive

girls evidently unused to city ways, try

to make their acquaintance by using in-

ducements and deception of every con-

ceivable kind, by offers of helpfulness and
by showing every kindness.

"Girls are offered refreshments, either

to eat or drink. Many are secured in this

way and realize, when too late, that the

refreshing drink was drugged.
"After coming to the city, homesick-

ness may overtake a girl, and, even if

warnings have been given, she may forget

them, throw off restraint and pour out

her heart freely to those of whom she
knows nothing, and in this unguarded
moment the mischief is done.
"Another danger still, and a very

serious one, is our lodging houses of to-

day, many of which are houses of shame,
hidden from public eye.

"Rooming in one place and taking
meals in another is a great danger, and
one which her mother should guard
against.
"Another serious danger is the enter-

tainment of gentlemen friends in her
room. Much danger might be avoided if

every lodging house had a parlor where
a girl could have some home life and en-

tertain her friends occasionally.

"Without a moment's hesitation I

would say, after much investigation, that

one curse of our land today is the five-

cent theaters. More harm is done right

here in one night than could be undone
in years.

"Ice cream parlors and fruit stores, in

many cases combined, run largely by for-

eigners, are where scores of girls have
taken their first step downward.
"There are restaurants selling wines

and liquors, where many young girls go
as waitresses, which hold dangers for

every girl.

"The sign, 'Ladies' Entrance,' 'Family
Entrance,' indicate what has often been
the 'entrance' of many a precious girl to

a life of sin.

"The amusement parks are now becom-
ing a serious menace to our young peo-

ple. Advertisements are another tempta-
tion in store for the country girl.

"One of the most fascinating allure-

ments of city life to many a young girl

is the dance hall.

"Many girls have a great desire and
ambition to work in a store in the city.

I would never allow a girl to do it un-
less I knew beyond a shadow of doubt
that she possessed great strength of

character. A serious cause for the down-
fall of many girls is the small wages
which so-called Christians are paying

—

barely enough for mere existence."
All who are interested in the welfare

of girls should carefully consider these
manifold temptations. "Then as we pon-
der how our girls may be saved, let

those of us who are parents carefully
consider these words of this experienced
worker: "There is a point in a girl's

downward career, just at the beginning,
where she may be rescued on the re-

bound, as it were, and untold suffering
saved her, for she is very tender at this
time, and easily influenced. The closed
door of a father's home is the reason
why so many go deeper down in sin."
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LOVE AND DUTY
GRACE, BOTELER SANDERS. Springfield. O.

Bridget Mac Flanahan sat in her little

kitchen, her face bowed on her hands

because of dire despair. The morning

was cold and gray as her face and her

life. Although it was an October morn-

ing, an icy rain was falling, covering the

ground with a coating of sleet.

It was eight o'clock and Sunday. That,

and the storm, accounted for the small

crowd upon the city streets. A few were

straggling home from early mass; a few

more were starting to Sunday school; but

the majority snoozed comfortably in

their beds. The home of the Mac Flana-

han's was no exception.

In the next room, the regular breathing

and irregular snores of Patrick Mac Flan-

ahan, the man of the house, broke the

stillness alternating with Bridget's sobs.

Yesterday had been Saturday and pay-

day. But the day which should have

brought joy, had been one of nerve-rack-

ing worry and suspense. Usually Mac
Flanahan sought the butcher and the

baker, his pay-envelope in his hand, and

exchanged the dollars representing his

long week of hard work for a pink slip

oil which was written: "Paid in full.'

But yesterday it had been different.

It had been six months since Patrick

Mac Flanahan, in an enthusiastic tem-

perance meeting, had signed the pledge

promising to drink no more. Six happy,

hopeful months had passed. Frowning

creditors had become suave and smiling.

They found that Mac Flanahan drunk and

Mac Flanahan sober were two very differ-

ent customers. Xow Patrick bought the

best and paid promptly. Gradually the

old patched clothes were replaced by new
ones; the little brood at which the school-

children had jeered, assumed an air of

respectability; even Bridget forgot her

woes and talked airily of her next-door

neighbor who was turned out of doors

because of unpaid rent.

"Shure, an' the woman's to be pitied.

Her husband drinks."

But yesterday was different. Bridget,

expecting Patrick home early as usual on

Saturday, prepared an elaborate menu
for their six o'clock dinner. A yellow-

legged chicken graced her best meat
plate; oysters, the first of the season,

smoked in the forget-me-not tureen. A
"bouquet of salary" added an artistic air

to the table, and a pinch of cranberry

sauce in a glass dish, Johnnie's gift, added

a dash of color to the scene.

"Shure, an' it's yer fayther's birthday,

chllder; we'll have him a faste lolke the

rich bugfl," beamed Bridget, her face

shining, as she stood with arms akimbo
looking at the table, which stood out tri-

umphantly perfect because of her labors

"Git yer faces washed. Yer fayther'll b'j

hur afore long."

Kvcry hair straight, they stood a ahln-

Ing-faced, plnk aproned lot when the clock

struck six. Then the minutes seemed

bours. SIx-thlrty and seven and eight

came—but no father. Bridget walked

the floor, walling and wringing her hands.

She knew too well the Import of this d*.-

lay. The younger children, taken pos-

session of by the god of sleep, had forgot-

ten all about the yellow-legged chicken

and lay on the floor, a disconsolate, sleepy

heap. The older ones, not knowing or

caring as to their father's condition, fell

upon the birthday feast and left only

scattered bits of the celery bouquet, and

of the yellow-legged chicken, only well-

picked bones.

At last they all trooped off to bed. At

midnight Patrick Mac Flanahan came
home. He was toppling from one side to

the other like a ship in a storm. He
nodded his head jocularly at the waiting

wife and, in the effort, lost the hat which

had been tilted jauntily over one ear.

"Och, Biddy, me darlint, an' ye ought

to bin wid me," he began, trying to ap-

pear to be what he was not—sober. "Sich

a crowd o' merry b'ys I ain't seen since

the timprance folk put this ole town dry,

bad luck to 'em. We had all we wanted

to dhrink—the first wet spell in six long

months."

Long years of trouble had taught Brid-

get Mac Flanahan that words only made
a bad matter worse. Patrick's last state-

ment put an idea into her aching head,

so she only squinted one eye slyly and

nodded.

"That's a loikely tale for yez to be a

tellin' me in these timprance days!" she

jeered amiably. "It's wid de swells me
Patsy b'y's been a spinding' the night.

The saloons are all closed, plaze God, an'

no licker er beer's on sale for the pore

wretches who're drinkin' up the bread

an' butter that's needed fur their childer's

mouths. There's no open saloons. Patsy,

ye can't tell me!"

As wily Bridget supposed, Patsy, anx-

ious to show his superior knowledge, stag-

gered to his heavy feet. "Shure, an' that's

all yes know about it, Biddy, me girl!"

he hiccoughed, "There's blind tigers all

over this town and there's one not a

half-block away under the very glance

of yer sharp, black eyes. I been there

all evenin' and I had a foine toime. An'

I'm goin' agin, you bet!"

As her husband talked, Biddy thought

of an item she had seen that morning in

the paper. "A reward of fifty dollars will

be paid to the person who will give in-

formation or advice which will lead to

the capture of any person or persons who
are conducting a blind tiger in this city."

Immediately Biddy grew wise. Why not

learn the name of this bad man who had
Induced her husband to break his solemn
pledge made before Father Hochter on
St. Michaelmas Day? Other wives were
suffering as well as herself. Why could

not the women who were cursed by the

drink demon, join hands to drive the

curse away? And then the fifty dollars

reward! How many dresses and socks

and shoes that would buy for wee Micky,
and Dennis, and Anne, and Dan. Cheer-

fully she crept across the floor to where
her unconscious husband was nodding,
and tenderly slipped his head to a com-
fortable position on her arm.

"There, rest ye, darlint," she crooned,

"ye're toired out wid wurrukin' so hard

all day. Go-o to slape!"

As she expected, with all the perverse-

ness of a drunken man. Patsy sat up stiff

and straight. "I'm not toired—I been

havin' a good^toime. I'm going back

—

the b'y's are waitin'. Fact is, Biddy, yer

brother Harry let me in on something

tonight that's jim-dandy. He says, 'Pat,

ye're a fool to wurruk so hard.' 'How
kin I holp it? I'm pore as poverty now,*

says I, 'with all thim childer.' 'An' yez

always will be pore a wurrukin' by the

day,' says he. 'The laborin' men o' this

country ain't got sense enough to pound

sand down a rat-hole. They labor to

perduce all kinds o' finery fur the idle

rich so they can loll in luxury.' 'What

else kin we do, Harry?' says I. 'Come

down the strate an' I'll show yez,' says

he."

Bridget listened with shining eyes.

Here was the time when she expected to

glean golden grains of information.

"We went down to the blind tiger."

Bridget started violently. She had not

known that her idolized brother Harry

even drank. "He had to go in there on

business, I suppose," she hastened to re-

assure herself.

"But where is the blind tiger? Ye said

'twas only a block from here. Where is

it. Patsy, b'y?" she repeated, threading

the heavy black locks of hair in and out

between her red, swollen fingers. "Where

is the tiger wid the blind eyes?"

There was no answer except an ear-

splitting snore. Patsy Mac Flanahan was

asleep. With a sigh Biddy shook her

spouse and roused him into a state of

semi-consciousness. "Where is it, Patsy,

b'y?"

The drunken man sat up, blinking at

her sleepily from his blood-shot, blue eyes.

"Where is it? Sure 'nough, I didn't tell

yez," he spluttered good naturedly. "It's

in that cave in yer brother Harry's yard.

He's been a runnin' it fer six months, but

niver let me in on the game till ter-

night, 'cause he knowed I was a hankerin'

after the water wagon. He's a makln' a

sight o' money, no danger, no hard wur-

ruk. He says to me, says he, 'Pat, no

more shop wurruk fur me. I'm livin'

on aisy state these days. I give the po-

lice on the beat a ten spot an' I'll give

him another in a few days, an' I'm per-

fect-ly safe. See?' An' he's goin' to let

me in on the game, 'cause I married to

his sister, an' the nixt thing ye know"

—

Pat slapped his wife on the back vigor-

ously—"my wife'll be a sittln' in her

palace on High Strate wid a silk dress on.

an' my childer'll be a ridln* in a pony

cart a makin' fun of the poor trash that

was runnin' on wid thim three months

ago. It's grand!"

In the exuberance of his joy, Patsy

gestured vigorously with his pudgy hand,

and, as he was perched on the extreme

edge of the chair, the result was both

terrifying and surprising. He lost his

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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THE CHILDREN*^ CORNER II

AN EXPERIMENT IN CIDER
In Two Parts. Part I

JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton, Miss.

It was late in the summer, and Uncle

Dave was down in the orchard making
cider. Jack Winston helped sort the ap-

ples that were to go in the press, and

ran errands to and from the house.

"When you finishes pickin' over dat ar

basket of apples, chile, you needn't bother

'bout no more, 'case we ain't got any mo'

jimmyjohns and jugs to hold it. 'Sides,

dis gwine to make more vinegar dan yo'

maw gwine to need, anyhow."

"All right, Uncle Dave, I won't pick any

more. This is the finest cider I ever

tasted," and Jack smacked his lips as he

drained a glass of the delicious juice.

"Yes, honey, it's powerful good. Pity

hit don't last but a few days, 'fore it souis

on us."

"I read in a paper the other day about

,

a man putting something in his cider that

kept it fresh and sweet all the year

around. I've got the recipe, and I bel'eve

I'll try it."

"Better ax yo' maw, chile, and better

not try it on mor'n one of dese two-gallon

jugs, 'case it mought turn out pison."

"I'll ask mother to let me try an t^x-

periment."

"Den pick out yo' jug and keep it to

itse'f, and don't have no 'sperimentia'

cider when Liza Ann goes to usin' vinegar

fur de cookin'

"

"I'll see that nobody is poisoned by it."

Jack's mother gave her consent for him
to try the experiment for preserving

sweet cider, and next morning he mount-
ed Dapple and cantered to town to buy
the ingredients the recipe called for. He
had made his purchase at the drug store,

and was starting to remount his pony
when Professor James came around the

corner, and gave him a hearty hand-shake.

"Glad to see you. Jack! It is only

two weeks until school opens, and I have
been waiting to see you upper grade boys.

I have a pleasant surprise for you."

"Can't you let me into the secret now,

Professor?" asked Jack eagerly.

.
"I suppose I might, since I am counting

on you as one of our winners." The pro-

fessor smiled pleasantly, and drew a let-

ter from his pocket.

"You will enter the ninth grade this

year. Jack?"

"Yes, sir."

"Then you can compete for one of the

medals. There is a rich old fellow out

West, who was born and reared in Hill-

ton, and he takes an interest in the boys

and girls of his home town. He writes

me that he wants to give three scholar-

ship medals each year to pupils in the

three highest grades. The winners must
average ninety-five throughout the ses-

sion. You led your class last year. Jack,

and stood A in deportment, did you not?"

"Yes, sir, but I had several tardy marks
against me. You see, I live two miles in

the country."

"You can easily rise earlier, my boy,

and bring up your average in attendance

all right. I see nothing to keep you from

being a winner. Jack. Be on time for

the opening, Monday week."

"I will without fail. Professor, and do

my best to carry off a medal."

"That's right. Make the best of your

opportunities, my boy."

Jack gave his mother a glowing account

of his talk with Professor James, and

declared his intention of working like a

beaver from the day school opened. He
was so excited over the medal contest

that he almost forgot the experiment he

intended to try in keeping cider. Uncle

Dave reminded him of it, however, and

the ingredients were stirred in the jug

according to the directions in the paper.

Through the fall and early winter Jack

was a model student. He placed an alarm

clock in his room, and made a point of

studying an hour before breakfast. It

was his first year in Latin and algebra,

and he took especial pride in keeping in

the lead in both these classes. By Christ-

mas his general average was ninety-six,

and he was several points ahead of all

other contestants.

"I'll pull my average up to ninety-eight

in two more months, Mother," said Jack,

when his mother expressed her delight

at his high standing.

"If you keep well, and continue to

study, I see nothing to keep you from

it, my son," replied the mother proudly.

The latter part of February, Mrs. Wins-

ton received a letter from the wife of her

brother, who lived in Arkansas, saying

that her husband was very ill, and wanted

his sister to come on a visit.

"What shall I do. Jack?" she asked

when she read the letter. "You cannot

leave school without losing all chance to

win the medal, and besides you would

only be in the way where there is serious

siclcness. I hate to leave you, my boy,

but if brother Hugh should never recover,

I could never forgive myself for not going

to him."

"Go to him by all means. Mother. What
is to prevent me from staying at home
and keeping house, and me a great big

boy of thirteen? Uncle Dave and Aunt
Liza will be here. You left me with them

when grandmother was so sick, and you

went to visit her, last year."

"But I may have to remain away long-

er this time. Jack,—possibly a month or

more. You will be lonesome in this big

house, all alone."

"Not a bit of it! I'll get Jim Gray to

sleep here, and he is fine company. He

is nearly fifteen, and is trying for the

tenth grade medal. We will study to

gether. Don't stay away from Qncle

Hugh on my account."

"I'll see what arrangements can be

made. Son."

Mrs. Winston succeeded in employing
Silas Hall, an elderly man who had once
worked on her farm, to take the manage-
ment of the place during her proposed

absence. He was to sleep at the house,

and to take his meals with Jack. Jim
Gray was to spend the night whenever his

mother could conveniently spare him.

"I know Uncle Dave will take good care

of you. Jack, as far as your bodily needs

are concerned, but he is not competent to

judge of your company, my boy. Be care-

ful of your visitors while I am away."

"I will. Mother. I'll not ask any boy to

spend the night with me except Jim. He
is all right, isn't he?"

"Yes, Jim is a fine boy."

Jack found the evenings long and lone-

some, notwithstanding his school work,

after his mother's departure. Jim was
with him many evenings, and it was upon
one of these—cold, damp and blustery

—

that Silas Hall came into the sitting room
with a distressing complaint.

"I'm nigh about pegged out, trompin'

eround in this drizzle all day. If yo' maw
left any speerits or anything warmin",

I'd like a leetle drap. Jack. I'm er gettin'

old, and lierble to rheumatiz, lessen I

gits warmed up after a chillin'."

"I think Mother has a demijohn ol

homemade wine in the cellar," replied

Jack.

"That will answer. Son. Can't Jim hold

the light fur you to draw me off a swig

or two?"

"Yes, I'll hold the light," replied Jim
cheerfully.

The boys went to the cellar, and Jack
poured out the wine in a small pitcher.

"My! That smells good!" sniffed Jim
as the sparkling wine gurgled into the

pitcher.

"Yes, I know it is good. Mother makes
splendid wine. Have a sip?"

Jim took a sip, and then another. Then
Jack took a drink, and smacked his lips

in enjoyment.

"It's fine, Jim. Say! I believe I'll

sample the cider I put up as an experi-

ment last summer. I had forgotten it.

There's the jug on the shelf behind you.

We have nothing to drink out of, but
suppose we tilt the jug and take a "swig"
as Mr. Hall says?. We can see how It

goes, and get glasses, if it's good."

"All right, you take the first pull."

Jack uncorked the jug, and cautiously-

tasted the contents.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Plans are under way in Maryland for

the entertainment of the National Con-
vention in Baltimore in November. The
Lyric has been secured and is admirably
fitted for the needs of the convention,
with a seating capacity of 2,400.

Since a large price has to be paid for
this building by the W. C. T. U., it has
been decided to sell the boxes and some
seats. The price of the boxes is $25 and
$20, and single seats one dollar each.
These will be on sale in Septem-

ber, but applications may be made at
any time and seats will be assigned in

the order received.

-M. Alice Wood.
Chestnut Ave. and 33rd St., Baltimore
Md.

"Our Garden Service" is a new Flower
Mission responsive reading for local

unions published by Miss Gilbert. As the
title Indicates, it gives the flower mission
work a broader and more beautiful sig-

nif)(ance than the mere giving of flowers,

though that is not forgotten. Practical
knowledge, as well as Inspiration, may be
gained from It. See Miss Gilbert's adver-
tisement on another page.

The address of Mrs. Julia A. Barrett,
Invf ritor of the Chinese system of short-
hand, 1h 815 KIghieenth Street, Sacra-
mento, Cal. This In response to requests
for .such Information.

iJo not fall to h(<-d the rail for letters
to CongrcHHuiejr/ page 1.
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"THE WOMAN'S WAR."
The April issue of The Atlantic Month-

ly contained an article by Miss Mary
Johnston, author of "To Have and to

Hold," on "The Woman's War." It is a

reply to an earlier article by Mrs. Mar-

garet Deland, upon which Mrs. Edith

Smith Davis commented very forcefully

in The Union Signal of March 10; and

in a letter to Mrs. Davis the editors of

The Atlantic Monthly say: "The paper

has some additional interest owing to the

fact that it is the first article which Miss

Johnston has ever written, and was writ-

ten solely on account of her "keen interest

in this subject."

The article is worth more than casual

reading. Miss Johnston is not content

to touch mere phases and surface indi-

cations of the "woman problem." She

very frankly discusses it in the light of

biology, history, evolution and present-

day facts, and in all these finds the only

sane conclusion to be that men and

women are equal—not alike, but equal

in value—and that the recognition of

that equality is as inevitable as the "up-

ward spiral" of race progress. We quote:

There are perhaps twenty-five million
women in the United States—over five

million of them wage-earning. There are
more wage-earning women in this coun-
try today than there were men, women
and children in the day of the Declara-
tion of Independence. What does it mean
to say that, of the adult population of a
country, one moiety furnishes to the pris-

ons ninety-four and one-half per cent of

the inmates, and the other moiety five

and one-half per cent? What is the mean-
ing of the enormous discrepancy shown
by the drink statistics? * * * *

It would seem that there is an infer-

ence to be drawn from two simple facts.

First: The militarist, the employer of
cheap and of child labor, the bribed poli-

tician, the contemner of education, the
liquor interest, the brothel interest,
every interest that sets its face against
reform, from reform of the milk-supply
to the disarmament of nations, is opposed
to the political liberty of women. Sec-
ond: The biologist, the political econ-
omist, the statesman, the sociologist, the
eugenist, the physician, the educator, the
student, and the moralist, are to be
found, in ever-increasing number, advo-
cates of her enfranchisement.

Distinctions of sex exist—naturally.
They play an enormous part in life. But
the sexes are but the two arms of Life,

and Life Is ambidextrous. And unless
the hands work together, the potter will

have an ill-shaped vessel. He will break
Human Life, and turn to work with
other clay.

Essential inequality! That is a Mumbo
Jumbo mask, which, when held by a mas-
culine hand is used to hide the face of

a very human reluctance to share power.
When a woman's hand raises the fetish

thing

—

she knows not what she does.

In the battle for the better future that

the human race is to see, men and women
must share, Miss Johnston says, and this

is her plea In women's behalf:

Men are fighting, boldly and well.

Women are fighting; more and more yet
of women. But their arms are antl-

(juated. If they had even an old smooth-
bore musket or a Revolutionary flint-

lock! But they haven't any weai)on at
all—^not what a man would call a
weapon. They have a thing called "in-

direct Influence," the indirection of which
Ib extreme Indeed. It has been claimed
that tlicy are furnished with an ancient
arqueliuHc called "virtual representation."
Virtual rfpresentatlon ? There is no such
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thing in the field of law, nor, I should
imagine, in any other field. The elector
is directly represented by the man he
sends to the legislature. An army corps
"virtually represented" on the battlefield,

sounds somehow like something out of
"Alice in Wonderland." The arm the
women want is the standard one of
tested eflaciency. It is called the Ballot.

CHICAGO'S WOMAN SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS

The reelection of Mrs. Ella Flagg

Young to the superintendency of the Chi-

cago public school system calls forth the

following noteworthy editorial tribute

from the Chicago Record-Herald, under

the title of "Peace and Progress in the

Schools":

The reelection of Mrs. Young by the

unanimous vote of the school trustees

for another term is a deserved tribute to

exceptional efficiency, tact and ability.

Superintendent Young has brought peace

to our school system, and peace with

progress. Ttie year has been one of ad-

vance, achievement, readjustment, har-

monious cooperation.

The curriculum has been simplified;

part-time teaching has been materially

lessened; industrial education has re-

ceived practical consideration, so that im-

portant plans have been devised for the

future; the open-air study-room has been

definitely established; a desirable Chi-

cago course has been introduced; the

special needs of weak, anaemic pupils, or

pupils threatened with consumption and

reclaimable by means of proper food, rest

and care, have been or are to be supplied

without involving the board in great ex-

penditure, and in other directions for-

ward steps have been taken.

Chicago generously provides for ele-

mentary and secondary education, and

under competent administration and

sound guidance, energy and time wasted

on wrangling and agitation will be de-

voted to reconstruction and the solution

of such vital problems as industrial and

moral training, discipline, improvement

of methods and better adaptation of edu-

cation to life.

It is quite thinkable that "peace and

progress" in other departments of city

administration might be promoted by the

appointment of well-trained women

to places of authority and trust.

However that may be, it is particularly

gratifying that, in one short year, a

woman should have earned such com-

mendation, and this in a great, politics-

ridden city.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World's and

National superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction, has just re-

turned to her home in Milwaukee from a

successful tour in Eastern states in the

interests of her department. From Con-

necticut and West Virginia come reports

of new interest in scientific temperance

on the part of both schools and general

l)ublic. In Charleston, W. Va., Governor

and Mrs. Glasscock and other persons of

note attended Mrs. Davis' meetings, and

at the evening meeting many were

turned away for lack of room. The

schools are calling for speakers faster

than the department can supply them.

Los Angeles, Cal., has a woman deputy

hherlff, Mrs. Clara Shortrldge Foltz, who
lecelved her commission from the dis-

trict attorney in April.
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THE UNCLEAN POSTER
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union finds increasing cause for rejoicing

over the adoption, by the daily press, of

reform movements which it inaugurated

years ago and has championed consist-

ently and unceasingly. Under the cap-

tion, "The Unclean Poster," the Chicago

Tribune of May 17, in connection with its

condemnation of a performance recently

suppressed by the city authorities, makes

a very emphatic pronouncement against

a certain class of theatrical advertising.

The Tribune says:

The same "show" which is the object
of repression has been advertised on the
billboards by pictures essentially immoral
in their suggestion. This "show's" pre-

decessor was even more disgustingly ad-

vertised.

Very few people if any go to see an
indecent show without knowing what they
are to see. Their act may be deplorable,
but it is voluntary. But the most inno-

cent and decent minded cannot escape the
offense of these staring records of deprav-
ity. They confront the eyes of the young
and impressionable everywhere, and while
it is impossible to know, it is plausible,

and The Tribune believes they are more
destructive to the morality of the com-
munity than the "shows" they advertise.

It is in behalf of the "young and im-

pressionable" that the mothers of the

country have long been protesting against

such offenses to public morality. They
welcome the support of such influential

moulders of public opinion as the Chicago

Tribune.

N£,E.DED REFORM
Mayor Busse of Chicago has refused

to grant a permit for a wrestling match
between two prominent "champions," on

Memorial Day, characterizing the pro-

posed event as "a desecration of a day

that is as sacred as Sunday." The Chi-

cago Record-Herald commends the may-
or's action, and adds: "It is to be hoped

that we may have a progressive reform

The sisterhood of South Dakota Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union wish

to pay a loving and appreciative tribute to

the memory of Mrs. Helen M. Barker, who
was for several years their president.

She took the reins of leadership in

1885, when the "Land of the Dakotas"

was one vast territory, sparsely settled,

and in a formative condition. Our work
was in its infancy and unlearned.

With her brilliant mind, masterly hand,

brave heart, and tireless devotion, she

planned, guided, and accomplished, so

that at the end of four years, when the

territory became the twin states of North
and South Dakota, the work had grown
sufficiently to make two successful or-

ganizations. So well were the founda-

tions laid that the work in both states

has gone steadily on, under faithful fol-

lowers.

in the observance of the day. Its real

purpose is forgotten in the competition

of sporting events, which make a mockery

of its sacred character."

All of whicn will be gratifying to the

editors of church and reform papers who
have long protested against the universal

appropriation of May 30 as a day for

sports.

A UNIQUE PLAN
"Stories of the influence of our little

badge of white ribbon, told in The Union

SiGx.\L and by our lecturers, have made
such a deep impression upon me," writes

a white ribboner, "that I am very careful

about wearing my bow. Some of our

members forget so often that I have

adopted this plan: I make up a dozen

or more of the bows, put a pin in each,

and conceal them in my hat trimming, so

that I can supply those whom I meet who
have no badge. My friends know this

habit of mine so well that very often,

when in a public gathering, I feel a pull

at my headgear, and realize that a sister

wants a badge and knows where to get

it."

The board of education of Kenosha,

Wis., has elected Mrs. Mary D. Bradford,

head of the teachers' training depart-

ment of the Whitewater Normal, as city

superintendent of schools. This is the

first time a woman has been placed at

the head of a large public school system

in Wisconsin, and the board was led to

this choice by the marked success of Mrs.

Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of

schools in Chicago.

In recognition of his work for the high-

er standardization of foods and drugs.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief chemist of

the bureau of chemistry of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, has been elected

president of the United States Pharma-
copeial association for ten years.

We of South Dakota were delighted,

and felt peculiarly blessed, that Mrs.

Barker remained with us to be our first

state president. This office she faithfully

and acceptably filled till called in 1893

to the more responsible position of Na-

tional treasurer.

Her work abides, and only Eternfty will

reveal the results of her influence. To

us who were permitted to be personal

friends, the news of her Home-going

brings a feeling of sadness for the miss-

ing of her presence here. Her exemplary

life was a fitting for the Master's com-

pany, and we know that, like our sainted

Miss Willard, for her also "it is beautiful

to be with God." Our loving sympathy

goes out to the bereaved family, and all

who mourn a friend and comrade fallen.

Time speeds us on; "We follow that way."

BANNOCK-BURN
By & Modernized Scot

[There is in Omaha, Neb., a paper called

The Western Scot, whose editor, formerly a
temperance advocate, recently transferred his

allegiance to the liquor side, simultaneously

with the appearance in his paper of a large

amount of brewery advertising. One of these

advertisements made use of this line :
" 'Now's

the day, and now's the hour.'

—

Bums." An
Omaha citizen of Scottish ancestry, indignant

at this use by the brewers of Bums' heroic ap-

peal, expressed his sentiments in the lines

printed here.

—

Editok.]

"Scots, wha ha'e wi' Wallace bled!

Scots, wham Bruce has aften led

—

Welcome to your gory bed.

Or to glorious victorie."

Now's the Day, and Now's the Hour;

See the front of battle lower

—

See encroach the Brewer's power,

Rum-hole; chains and slaverie.

Wha wad be a traitor knave?

Wha to drink wad be a slave?

Wha wad fill a drunkard's grave?

Soaker; let him turn an' flee.

Wha for rights o' sovereign law

—

Freedom s sword will strongly draw,

Free-man stand, or free-man fa',

Champion Scots, come on wi' me.

By Gambrinus' woes and pains.

By your sons in servile chains,

We will drain our dearest veins.

But they shall—they shall be free.

Lay the sordid Bacchus low.

Tyrants fall in every foe.

Freedom rings in every blow

—

Courage: on to victorie.

Now Nebraska's sons awake,
Now the brewers howl and quake.
Now their crumbling wall doth shake

—

At the "tramp of earnest men.

Now the bugle's call doth sound.
In every neuk the state around

—

Local option's on the bound.
What is comin' noo ye ken.

See them meet their Bannock-burn,
See our voters from them spurn

—

Deadly drink; that fills the urn

—

Wi' the ashes of their sons.

UNIONS PLEASE NOTE
Recently a woman visited a town in

Virginia, claiming to be working with

W. C. T. U. unions and asked endorse-

ment of the local union in securing adver-

tisements, with promise of a percentage

to the union, and that she would furnish

them with a number of her booklets con-

taining account of our work in general

and local items. The unsupecting secre-

tary gave her an account of the year's work

of the lo(al union and names of ofllcers.

With this she visited the merchants and
secured advertisements. The woman
claimed to be collecting the facts for a

New York publishing house which was
getting out a book on Woman's Work,
but she disappeared without filling her

contracts. Will not our white ribboners

beware of allowing the organization to be

used by anyone for personal gain? Al-

ways employ speakers and workers who
nre endorsed by your state officers. This

will protect you

A LOVING TRIBUTE
MRS. RUBY J. SMART

Corresponding Secretary South Dakota W. C. T. U.
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recording secretary.
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assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va
- treasurer.

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. III.
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RED LETTER DAYS
JfNE 9—FLOWER MISSION DA Y. The Birthday of Jennie Casseday.

SUPERINTENDENTS
MEDICAL TE,MPE,RANCE

MRS. MAR.THA M. ALLEN. Marcellus. N. Y.

The new edition of the department

book. "Alcohol, a Dangerous and Un-

necessary Medicine," is at last ready, and

those who ordered copies in advance have

been supplied. One-third of the book is

new matter, and the sixteenth chapter,

upon "Recent Researches," is all new. In

the chapter upon "Diseases and Their

Non-alcoholic Treatment." nine pages are

devoted to the special diseases of women
with directions for recovery without op-

erations or drugs. Another chapter also

contains valuable advice specially for

women. This section alone is worth

much more than the price of the book

to many women' who suffer from weak-

nesses. The chapters dealing with pro-

prietary medicines and drugs contain

much new matter of interest, also the

chapters on "Temperance Hospitals," and
"The W. C. T. U. in Opposition to Alco-

hol as Medicine," and "Testimonies of

Physicians."

This edition is provided with a good
table of contents and an index; these

features will make the book of far greater

value for study and reference than the

first edition, which was unfortunately

lacking in these important helps.

The book will be of great service to

temperance lecturers, and to those prepar-

ing papers upon the many phases of tem-
perance work which are included in the

department of Medical Temperance. It

will also be intensely interesting to phy-

sicians, and the W. C. T. U. could not

do better work for the cause of prohi-

bition and total abstinence than to place

this book in the hands of physicians

either as a gift or as a loan. Friends of

young medical graduates would find this

book a valuable gift to bestow upon com-
menceiiif-nt day.

I have put a vast amount of time and
study upon this book, and it has coat

me a good deal of money. May I not

hope that the unions all over the coun-

try will Bee that the book is not left

to He uBcleBs In my home, but that they

will haHton to make use of It for study

and reference, and especially to give or

lend to phyHlclanH and mlnlaters? It Is

Bomewhat creditable to the W. C. T. U.

organization to have published such a

work, but all the credit cannot come
unless you help advertise the book in

your county conventions, local meetings,

and press columns. Let the world know
that the only book dealing with the topic

of "Alcohol as Medicine" is one brought

out by our organization, and that it is

highly commended by physicians who
have made special study of alcohol and

its effects.

The price of the book is only $1.2.5,

although books of its size are usually

$2.00. Send to me for it, also for the

25 cent sample package of pamphlets

and leaflets, and the dramas, "A Lark
at Nonotuck Hall," 20 cents, and "The
Sick Baby," 10 cents, and the motion

song, "My Temperance Dolly," 5 cents.

I also have five posters at 5 cents each,

"Alcohol Not Needed as Medicine," a

large, striking poster; "Alcohol Shortens

Life," giving insurance opinions; "Pro-

prietary Medicines Examined by the

United States Government"; "Results of

Medical Temperance Agitation," specially

good for conventions; and "Consump-
tives, Beware of Alcohol!" The last

might well be hung in post offices in

small places where tuberculosis exhibits

are never seen. The poster, "Alcohol Not

Needed as Medicine" may be had in

cloth for 20 cents. Send to me for all

these helps mentioned, also for the free

reports of the International Congress on

Alcoholism to be given to physicians

after you read them. Postage on the

reports is one cent each. They are heav-

ier than my first letter about them in-

dicated.

- RESCUE WORK
MRS. LURENDA B. SMITH

Legislation for the suppression of the

traffic in women moves forward, though

not as swiftly as one could wish.

Special attention is called to Mrs. Rose

Woodallen Chapman's article in The
II.MON Signal of May .'5, relating to the

discoveries of the Immigration Commis-
sion. The Inquiry covered the cities of

Now York, Chicago, San Francisco, Seat-

tle, Portland, Salt Lake, Ogden, Butte.

Denver. Buffalo. Boston, and New Or-

leans.

The commission recommends a national

statute forbidding the transportation

from one state to another of persons for

the purposes of prostitution. The pub-

lic treatment of the social evil, by the

commission, is abreast of the times; this

is a matter of great encouragement.

The National Vigilance Committee has

not only recommended and assisted na-

tional legislation, but has sent out cir-

culars urging state legislatures to en-

act adequate laws for the suppression of

this awful traffic. It is indeed encour-

aging when men in high official position

stop for a time the press of their duties

to assist in a world-wide undertaking of

this kind.

It is said "A great work demands a

great sacrifice, and whoever is not cap-

able of a great sacrifice is not capable

of a great work." There is no phase of

Christian work in which power of sac-

rifice is more emphatically manifested

than in the rescue of fallen men and

women. The men and women whose
saintly lives exhibit the power of that

strong love which took Jesus to Geth-
semane and Calvary are numberless, and
are multiplying daily.

The stories of despair and death that

have been told in our great daily papers
and magazines have opened the eyes of

the American people to the dangers that

surround our girls and boys, and the
flames of public indignation have swept
over the entire country. Will you, read-

er, help feed the flames? Will you help
rescue from danger somebody's boy or

girl, and save to a clean life? You
can circulate timely literature. Clergy-
men, physicians, secretaries of women's
clubs and Y. M. C. A.'s, Sunday school

specialists, and teachers of public schools
are sending for leaflets. In this connec-
tion I desire to write of the splendid lit-

erature sent out by the departments of

Purity, and Moral Education. Circulate
Mrs. Chapman's booklet, "The Moral
Problem of the Children."
Secure wise and consecrated speakers;

this department has three lecturers: Rev.
Eugenia F. St. John, Vona, Colo.; Mrs.
Helen L. Bullock, Elmira, N. Y., and Mrs.
Abbie B. Hillerman, Sepulpa, Okla. Many
of the National lecturers and organizers
are specializing this year along this line.

Send for a "Plan of Work." The current
year is half gone; let us do all we can
to rescue from danger as well as to res-

cue from sin. Do not forget that a part

of your duties is to report your work
not later than October 20. May God
bless the work and the workers.

Biirlingame. Kan.

We record here the names of . comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mrs. Eltzaheth J. Groce, a member of

the W. C. T. U. of Coatesville, Pa., from
the time of its organization.

Mrs. Em.ma Marsh, Mrs. Ida F. Parker.
and Mrs. Mary Bowen, all members of

the W. C. T. U. of Little Valley, N. Y.

Miss. Mary McKe.nna, Bayview, Wash.,
a pioneer member of the local union, a

devoted Christian and faithful home-
maker.

Miss Hattie M. Ludlow, superintend-
ent of Sunday School Work, West Groton
(N. Y.) W. C. T. U., an earnest worker In

hor department.

Dr. G. L. Cariiart, Marion, la., hus-

band of Mrs. L. D. Carhart, state record-

ing secretary—soldier. Christian, personal

friend of Miss Willard, loyal helper of

the W. C. T. U.
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O RGAN IZERS
MRS. MARCIA A. &. SMITH

Since the National Convention in

Omaha my work has been entirely in

my home state, Wisconsin, from the
southern part to the extreme northern
point, where it seemed one could almost
step off into space over the snow-covered,
ice-bound waters of Lake Superior.
The heavy snowstorms of December

and January and the consequent delay of

trains prevented much field work, and I

was out only about ten days. During that
time I gave sixteen talks in schools,
twelve lectures and meetings with the
women, gained thirteen new members,
and between times gave "Echoes from the
National" to two of my home unions and
a talk in the county jail.

In the early part of February the cam-
paign work began in earnest, and nine-
teen days were spent afield. The
regular routine of work in each town was
afternoons with the unions, evening lec-

tures, and mornings in the schools, be-
sides the Sunday services. Sometimes
these plans would go awry, but the wom-
en were very faithful under the direction
of the Lecture Bureau secretary, and in
thi5 month I gave seventeen public lec-
tures, twenty-seven addresses in schools,
ten afternoon meetings, and gained thir-
ty-five new active members. At the close
of one of the evening meetings six men
came to the platform to become honorar-
ies and the organizer gave them the right
band of welcome. It requires some cour-
age in many of those northern cities to
come out squarely for the prohibition
movement because of the power and
threats of the liquor traffic.

With the thermometer at times regis-
tering between thirty and forty degrees
below zero, one could hardly expect
crowded houses, nor blame the people if

sometimes they preferred a place by the
cozy fireside rather than venture out into
a cold hall or church to listen to an un-
known speaker and "the same old story."
This part of Wisconsin was well organ-
ized, but many of the unions were new
and needed the help and inspiration
which an organizer could bring.
With March came a more intense inter-

sst in the no-license campaigns, which
were on in nearly every city visited, and
the organizer was plied with many legal
luestions which, if she could not answer,
were referred to "her husband at home"
who is always ready to help the W. C.
r. U.
Occasionally a "liquor member" of the

school board would object to the usual
talks in schools, and at one point the
women were so indignant that they
would have called a children's mass-
meeting at 8 o'clock in the morning had
they known of the objections in time. In
general the board and teachers, too, were
in full sympathy with our work and ex-
pressed their hearty appreciation.
The day before election the campaign

ended and I returned home for a rest.
Since that time I have given a few days
to Sheboygan county and I have one coun-
ty convention to attend, and then off to
Scotland for the World's Convention.
To summarize: In county training

schools, state normal, high schools and
^•ades, 68 addresses; 61 public lectures;
12 meetings with the women; besides
talks to young people, Sunday schools, L.
r. L., and one union organized, several
5thers revived, and about 70 new active
Members gained.
You will readily see that the life of an

organizer is one of action, as well as ex-
pression. At one place no arrangements
aad been made for meetings and the or-
ganizer advertised herself in schools and
in other ways, rang her own bell, read
the scripture lesson, introduced herself
and took up the offering. These are un-
usual opportunities for development
which I think none but organizers may
snjoy.

The W. C. T. U. of Lyons, Kan., gave a
medical temperance program at a recent
meeting, with ten-minute talks by physi-
cians on different phases of the subject.

Mrs. Mary R. Powell of Ennis, Texas,
has recently held three medal contests in
the little town of Bardwell, and, at the
time of writing, hoped to organize a
union May 24.

The Dickie vs. Rose debates on the
subject of "Prohibition, Is It Right?" are
now published by the Phalanx Printing
Company of Indianapolis, Ind., in a neat
book of 125 pages, at 15 cents a copy; two
copies for 25 cents.

"Protecting the Home-Folks" is the
title of a leaflet by Mrs. Rose Woodallen
Chapman, pointing out the dangers from
the diseases resulting from an impure life.

It is addressed to young men, and Mrs.
Ella Hoover Thacher, National superin-
tendent of Work among Soldiers and Sail-

ors, says of it, "It is good for boys in the
army and navy or elsewhere."

On the occasion of an address by Hon.
Seaborn Wright of Georgia in Geneseo,
111., recently, the W. C. T. U. of that
place offered a series of three prizes, of

three dollars, two dollars and one dol-

lar, respectively, for reports of the ad-

dress by students of the sophomore class

of the high school. The first prize was
won by Miss Helen Fisher, the second by
Miss Tena Sand, and the third by Miss
Theil Wade.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, superintend-

ent of the department of Work among
Soldiers and Sailors, who is in Europe
and will attend the Glasgow Convention,
requests that orders for her department
supplies be addressed to her as usual at

Florence, N. J., where they will receive

prompt and careful attention. A new edi-

tion of songsters has been issued, and
these, with Memorial Day leaflets and
supplies for comfort bags, may be pro-

cured of Mrs. Thacher.

Mrs. Ada W. Unruh, president of Ore-

gon W. C. T. U., is afield in the great in-

land empire which comprises the eastern
part of her territory. Great meetings
are being held and much enthusiasm pre-

vails. The W. C. T. U. is very much in

evidence in the campaign for state-wide
prohibition, Mrs. Unruh being the presi-

dent of the "Oregon dry campaign com-
mittee," and the W. C. T. U. having under-
taken to bear one-third of the expense of

the campaign. Mrs. Unruh writes that
one Sunday's collection and good pledges

aggregated $154, and adds, "The W. C.

T. U. of Oregon is coming into its own in

financial recognition."

The Philadelphia Woman's Christian

Temperance Union held an all-day meet-

ing in the interests of Sabbath observ-

ance Thursday, April 7, at its beautiful

headquarters, The Willard, 1921 Arch
,
street. This was one of the best meetings
of the kind ever held by the union, and
reflects much credit on the superintendent
of Sabbath Observance, Mrs. T. T. Mulch-
ter. The program was fine, each half

hour filled by earnest addresses by wide-

awake, consecrated pastors of Philadel-

phia. The assembly room was filled the

entire day. A fine luncheon was provided

free to the guests, and all felt that the

day was one of spiritual uplift.

Kings county (N. Y.) W. C. T. U. held

its twenty-seventh annual convention
May 5-6, with a good attendance, and
reports showing good department work,

a gain in membership, all bills paid and
a balance in the treasury. Among the
speakers were Mrs. Deborah K. Livings-

ton, president of Rhode Island W. C. T.

U., Mrs. B. De Reviera, president of

New York City Federation of Woman's
Clubs, Mrs. E. S. Coth, state Evangelistic
superintendent. Rev. M. L. Robinson, and
Miss E. Kelly, secretary of the Consum-

ers' League. Mrs. Sarah Tobias was re-

elected president.

Cattaraugus county (N. Y.) W. C. T. L).

institute was held at Randolph May 3-4.

The attendance was good and the interest
keen throughout. Mrs. Ella A. Boole,
state president, was present and gave a
masterly address on "Wasted Energies
in Church and State." Her many talks
throughout the session were exceedingly
helpful. The keynote to the institute
was a cry for county prohibition. All
over the state the temperance work is

crystallizing into a movement which de-
mands a larger unit than local option, a
more permanent and effective measure
than the present. It is hoped that next
winter will see the passage of this most
important law as the next step toward
state-wide prohibition. Cattaraugus coun-
ty is one of twenty counties which it is

expected will go dry in the first election.

Mrs. Cora E. Seberry, National lecturer,
gave an address in New Haven, Conn.,
April 6, under the auspices of New Haven
W. C. T. U. No. 1.—New Haven pastors of
all denominations have formed an or-

ganization for th&- purpose of securing
law enforcement, and have appointed a

committee to appear at hearings for the
granting or renewal of licenses. A com-
mittee from the W. C. T. U. No. 1 also
attended a hearing where it was especially
undesirable to have the license renewed.
—On April 22, Mrs. Edith Smith Davis,
World's and National superintendent of
Scientific Temperance Instruction, ad-
dressed the students of the State Normal
School, New Haven, and, at a later hour,
the public school teachers. Members
from 1;he various unions of the city were
present. A new interest in the teaching
of scientific hygiene and temperance was
aroused.—A recent Sunday mass-meeting
in Woolsey Hall of Yale University, was
addressed by a number of temperance
speakers.—On April 27 W. C. T. U. No. 1

had charge of the City Mission mothers'
meeting.

FRESH AT NIGHT

If One Uses the Right Kind of Food

If by proper selection of food one can
feel strong and fresh at the end of a day's
work, it is worth while to know the kind
of food that will produce this result.

A school teacher out in Kansas says in

this connection:
"I commenced the use of Grape-Nuts

food five months ago. At that time my
health was so poor that I thought I would
have to give up my work altogether. I

was rapidly losing in weight, had little

appetite, was nervous and sleepless, and
experienced, almost constantly, a feeling

of exhaustion.
"I tried various remedies without good

results; then I determined to give par-
ticular attention to my food, and have
learned something of the properties of
Grape-Nuts for rebuilding the brain and
nerves.

"I commenced using Grape-Nuts and
have since made a constant and rapid
improvement in health, in spite of the fact

that all this time I have been engaged in
the most strenuous and exacting work.

"I have gained twelve pounds in weight
and have a good appetite, my nerves are
steady and I sleep sound. I have such
strength and reserve force that I feel

almost as strong and fresh at the close of
a day's work as at the beginning.

"Before using Grape-Nuts I was troubled
much with weak eyes, but as my vitality
increased the eyes became stronger.

"I never heard of food as nutritious
and economical as Grape-Nuts."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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Minneapolis Temperance Parade
Seventeenth District W. C. T. U. Adds This to Other Successes

Special Correspondence

The Seventeenth district W. C. T. U.

of Minnesota is about to close a very

successful year. Its plan of work pro-

vided for monthly institutes, and these

have been held in the churches of va-

rious neighborhoods, with a constantly

growing attendance and interest.

At the October meeting it was decid-

ed to have a great temperance parade in

Minneapolis, about May 14. Since that

time the district president, Mrs. EfBe A.

Burgan, has spared neither time nor

effort, and her co-workers from the local

unions, churches and various other tem-

perance and kindred organizations have

held regular committee meetings in the

court house, Minneapolis, and have work-

ed so constantly and effectively that

on May 14 Minneapolis people by the

thousands were inspired by the greatest

temperance demonstration ever given in

the West. It is estimated that fifty thou-

sand people were in this parade. The
weather was ideal. W. C. T. U. women
in their floats were most impressed by

the multitudes who stood in line to

read the sentiments on the banners, and

in many cases to applaud the temper-

ance forces. All the labor of the prep

aration was seen to be justified in the

thousands reached. The press of the

city has greatly assisted.

Mrs. Burgan, Miss Rozette Hendrix,

state president, and Mrs. B. L. Scovell,

vice-president, will attend the World's

Convention in Glasgow. The district has

emphasized the essay contest work and

many schools have thus been reached.

The work of the district has assumed
large dimensions and workers have be-

come aroused. Many new workers have

been secured.

The Highland and the McCurdy un-

ions, both of Minneapolis, and the Hop-

kins and the Winchell unions of Pros-

pect Park, are four new locals recently

organized in District Seventeen.

The May meeting of the district was in

the nature of a reception to pioneer

workers. The song, "Freedom's Coming,"

music by Mrs. Burgan, was sung by Miss

Winifred Thompson. Rev. U. S. Villars

of Prospect Park gave an address, and
pioneer workers such as Mrs. Frances

Neal and Mrs. C. S. Winchell and others

spoke. Fine meetings in the interest of

the parade have been addressed by Dr.

Carolyn Geisel of Battle Creek, Mich.

The Eighth Ward (Minneapolis) union

presented a prize of five dollars to each

of four graded schools for the best es-

says on "What is the harm in a glass

of beer (wine or cider)?" Appropriate

exercises were held at the schools. Much
credit is due the superintendent, Mrs.

M. E. Worrell, for faithful work. The union

raised a special fund for this work.

A small L. T. L. class has held regular

meetings, with Miss Mary E. Worrall as

teacher and Miss Marcia Pulver assist-

ant. The meetings of the union through

the winter months have been well at-

tended and the work has been success-

fully directed by the vice-president, Mrs.

E. F. Hendrix. The women have assisted

in raising funds for the Minneapolis tem-

perance parade and in arranging for a

float, a tally-ho and an automobile for the

parade. Mrs. Myrtle Watson, as chair-

man of the parade committee for the

union, did fine service. Mrs. Watson has

also given the "Study of England" in the

regular meetings, adding much to the

pleasure and profit of all.

State-Wide Campaign LauncHed in
Illinois

Special Correspondence

At the temperance conference held in

Decatur, 111., May 10, where were gath-

ered nearly a thousand representatives

from seven organizations of the state, it

was voted almost unanimously to make

a Btate-wide prohibition campaign this

year, preferably to any other measure.

It has been proved by experience that only

by the annihilation of the trafU': will come

the passing of the saloon.

The Illinois W. C. T. U. took tlie Ini-

tiative In this move lajst Octoi)er at the

annual Htatf; convention h<-ld in Hock
iBl.'ind, and the plan has boen most en-

thuHiaHtlrally Hupijorled by a majority of

the lenipfT.'inc*; forcea.

Ringing rt^olutions were passed, and a
strong Btate central committee was ap-

pointed from the aever.il K-mperanre or-

ganizations and churches of the state.

Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl, state president, will

act for the W. C. T. U. on this commit-

tee.

Plans and methods will be formulated

by the committee. Special emphasis will

be given to the coming November ele^v

tlon. In the effort to elect to the next gen-

eral assembly men who stand for state-

wide prohibition. A vigorous campaign
1b being planned, and the state will be

stormed for prohibition.

Mrs. L. Belle Goodman of Champaign
and Mrs. Ella S. Stewart of Chicago have
been nominated on the Prohibition ticket

for trustees of the University of Illinois,

and the atate W. C. T. U. urges all women
of the state to vote for these white ribbon

candidateH.

IOWA AMENDMENT CAM-
PAIGN—W.C.T. U. NOTES

Special Correspondence

The executive committee of the Iowa
Prohibitory Amendment Association has
sent out 300 letters to candidates for

nomination for seats in the next general
assembly asking if they will support the

resubmission of the prohibitory amend-
ment to a vote of the people, if elected.

Of sixty replies received up to May
9, only two came out squarely against the

measure. Some sent evasive replies, but

a large majority pledge themselves to

work for resubmission in case they are

elected.

Mrs. Rebecca Trego, National evangel-

ist, gave excellent satisfaction in her

work in the Twenty-third district W. C.

T. U., winning new members and giving

fresh impetus to our cause.

Our devoted state superintendent of

Flower Mission work begins her annual

visits to our penitentiaries, reform

schools, soldiers' institutions, etc., June

9, and will continue her beneficent work
throughout the month. This noble vet-

eran is well advanced in the eighties.

Long-term prisoners, especially, hail with

delight her coming with flowers, text

cards and cheering talks.

PROHIBITION PAYS
The benefits of prohibition are so

clearly apparent in comparison with the

havoc wrought by drink, that there really

is but one side to the argument. The
benefits of temperance are manifested

in happy homes, sane and substantial

business conditions and a higher moral

tone in a community. On the other hand

while the liquor traffic may appear to

stimulate business, the reaction to nor-

mal adjustment, more than offsets any

apparent benefits derived. Broken

homes, blighted lives and ruined careers

make the wreckage left in the trail of

drink. The law of compensation holds.

An excellent example of greater prosper-

ity under prohibition rule is presented

here in Manassas. Business conditions

were never better, declare merchants, im-

provements are visible an every hand,

and there is every indication that the

town has entered upon the greatest era

of development in its history. Were it

not for the present conditions Manassas

would never have been chosen as the

site for Eastern College, or for the State

Agricultural College, acquisitions which

are destined to make the town one of the

greatest educational centers in this sec-

tion of the country.

—

Manassas (Va.)

Democrat.

"Facts Proved by Figures," and "Pro-

hibition in Kansas," are two leaflets sold

by the Kansas State Temperance Union,

Topeka, Kan. The first is the address

of Governor Stubbs given in Chitago,

March 27, 1910, In denial of the liquor

men's statements about prohibition's " fail-

ure" in the Sunflower State. The se<ond

is from the address of F. D. Coburn. pres-

ident of the State Temperance Union, at

the dinner of the Chicago Kansas Day

Club, January 29, 1910.
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Page of Helpful Suggestions

WHat Can a Local Member Do?
MRS. SALE.NA S. MARTIN. Chicago

Thou who art light, shine on each soul,

Thou who art truth, each mind control,

Open our eyes and make us see.

The path which leads to heaven and Thee.

Surely one who attempts to point out

in ever so small a way what may be done

for the cause of temperance by a local

member, needs to stay and steady her

fainting heart with this prayer.

But once having become a member of

a Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

it becomes one's duty to be informed

on actual conditions as related to the

temperance cause, and what is being

done to improve them. And, from the in-

dividual standpoint, the consideration of

first importance is not whether the work
of reform is being speedily accomplished,

but whether each one is doing what she

can for righting a great evil.

A local member can do much to create
sentiment against the use of both alco-

hol and tobacco—both in the home and
in her social circle, and especially among
children wherever found, particularly the
children of foreigners, who are so likely

to be brought up to drink beer.

An important field for temperance is

found in the subject of domestic science,
which should be more extensively taught,
and more simply taught, in order to be
of much benefit to those who most need
its teachings. In my opinion it should
aim at teaching how to create and main-
tain a simple but systematic home,
teaching cooking, washing, ironing,
sweeping, dusting, sewing, bed-making,
and the arrangement of every -room in
the house; and intelligent marketing.
Too much stress has been placed on
fancy serving and the preparing of fancy
dishes.

Too much can scarcely be said on the
importance of well-cooked and nourishing
food in its relation to temperance, not
only as applied to drinks, but to all of
life, including thought, speech and action.
Children given unsuitable luncheons with
the finish of cheap candy from the near-
by penny counter, are never satisfied,
and rarely are well behaved or good tem-
pered. Just so with the man who comes
home tired and hungry and possibly a
little cross. A poor meal is likely to
send him to the saloon if he has the drink
habit.

We local members can feed our fam-
ilies so judiciously that no appetite will
be created for the drinking of intoxicants.
We should study the value of foods,
learn which are most nourishing, which
are fat producing, which produce heat,
and the digestive qualities of different ar-
ticles.

And too much stress cannot be laid
on the value of a quiet, peaceful home,
where rest prevails, and each member
can obtain the necessary amount of sleep.
This may be somewhat off the direct

subject, but all life is so closely related
that the sum of all our habits makes us
just what we are in character—for a
fine character is nothing more than the
aggregate of good habits practiced con-
stantly under the direction of a high
principle of life.

W. C. T. U.'s can petition for the re-

moval of saloons from near forts, car-
barns and state soldiers' homes, and such
saloons can be replaced by something
which in winter can furnish hot coffee
to men who must face exposure and hard-
ship, such as motormen and street clean-

ers; and in summer pure water should

be furnished.

All local members who are in any way
connected with the press can use their

pens in the cause of temperance.

Some temperance women have discon-

tinued their subscriptions to magazines

which advertise liquors.

A local member can always try to in-

crease the membership of her union by
appealing to her friends and by taking

them with her to the meetings or insti-

tutes, where one is sure to get much
encouragement.

At one institute the following resolu-

tion was passed and a copy was sent to

the school board:

"Resolved, That no person given to
the use of tobacco or intoxicants be per-
mitted to teach in the public schools."
Among the strongest means to be used

by the local union are the quarterly
prayer meeting devoted to temperance
and the quarterly sermon.
And when all is said and done it is

the life example of the local member
which counts the most in the end. These
sentences of Bishop Vincent's seem to me
to set a very practical and yet a very
high standard: "I will try this day to
live a simple, sincere, serene life, re-

pelling every thought of discontent, self-

seeking and anxiety; cultivating magna-
nimity, self-control and the habit of si-

lence; practicing economy, cheerfulness
and helpfulness. And as as I cannot in
my own strength do this, or even with a
hope of success attempt it, I look to the
Lord, my Father, and ask for the gift of
the Holy Spirit."

A "COAL CLUB"
In Thrift Tidings, the quarterly bulle-

tin of the School Savings Banks depart-

ment, is printed an account of a very

helpful plan carried out by a Philadelphia

settlement, which also maintains school

savings work among the children in all

the schools of the ward in which it is

situated.

"Twelve years ago," reads the report,

"we started what we called the Coal

Club (among colored people), and what

a tide set in! We paid calls on small

families once a week to collect such sums
as could be spared for coal, and used

the stamp system as a forerunner to a

bank book. The money on the stamp

cards grew and grew, and the number
of accounts in the Starr Bank multiplied,

and people who had never had a dollar

ahead in their lives now felt the strength

of money in bank. One woman, who for

seventeen years had bought coal by the

bucket, now ordered by the ton. Cards

multiplied—one for coal; one for some-

thing else. It may take imagination to

see the full significance of opportunity;

but work awhile and the reality will

grow. Let us believe that thrift is worth

while with all our might, and with all

our heads and hearts. There is really no

limit to the money; the dollars are ac-

cumulating just as fast as we will re-

ceive them. The power of money for

righteousness may well arrest our atten-

tion. Think what it stands for, for the

young girls in our city."

There are possibilities here for others

than social settlement workers.

Prize-Winning Float. Edc*fleld, S. C. County Fair

This float was all In white, with Kilt letters. The ten young women who rode In It are
members of the Edgefleld union. The W. C. T. U. also had in the parade a Loyal Temperance
Legion float, driven by the leader, Mrs. W. S. Cogburn ; and a carriage in which rode the four
oldest members of the local union, Mrs. Missouri Lott, Mrs. U. 11. Mims, Mrs. B. E. Adams, and
Mrs. Mary Thurmond.

Our correspondent says : "When we made our L. T. L. float, we held Tub Union Signal in
hand all the time and tried to copy one of the floats pictured there. It was a great help, and I

hope this may help ssmeone else."
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LOVE AND DUTY
(Continued from Page Sis)

balance, and down came his two hun

dred and fifty pounds upon the floor with

a crash that shook the house.

"I—I lost my bearin's, Biddy," he

whimpered. " 'Pears loike I mos' split

my spinal column. Help me up!"

But Biddy Mac Flanahan's thoughts

were beyond these creature complaints.

She sat crumpled into a heap upon the

bare floor, thinking. She had seen anci

wondered at the sudden prosperity of

her young brother, but she had not

dreamed that such a state of affairs as

this existed. This brother whom she had

trained as she had trained her own chil-

dren, to walk uprightly; this brother

whose infant feet she had guided into

places of safety; this brother whom she

had loved as she loved her own chil-

dren; whom she had accepted as a sacred

charge from their dying mother, to look

after, to care for, to fight for, if need

be—he had been the cause of her hus-

band's broken pledge, and was leading

other men in the same downward path.

He had been wilful and reckless, she

knew—but to find him a law-breaker, and

sinning against those of his own blood!

Could she report this boy to the po-

lice, who would clap his bonny face be-

hind prison bars, to breathe the same air

with hardened criminals? Could she?

Her brother!

Patsy, rolling aimlessly, tumbled over

again. A few small coins fell from his

pocket, reminding the wife of the ever-

present problem—how to find enough

money to provide her little brood with

food and shelter. Determinedly she went

through his pockets. Her search was

rewarded by nineteen shining Lincoln

pennies. Another search brought forth

no convincing pink slips. The money was

gone, their credit was gone, and her

hopes were shattered. What should she

do? To accept Harry's plan meant ease

and comfort. To accept it meant a cruci-

fixion of every standard of right. Each

hour the clock struck: one—two—three

—

four—five. Still Biddy MacFlanahan sat

by the sleeping, miserable wreck of a man.

All day long, in the intervals of quiet,

she fought her battle. Patsy, no less mis-

erable than herself when he learned what

he had done, when he realized that he

must face his creditors the next day, with

no money; that he must go to work with

an aching bead and tired limbs, groaned

and lamented because he had made this

Kn;at mistake.

At night Biddy's battle was renewed

with greatest vigor. Morning came cold

and dismal. It was only when Patsy and

the children were gone and the bouse was

quiet, that Bridget threw a shawl over

her head and hurried to the corner gro-

cery.

"I must save the laddie, yit," she panted

as she hurried to the telephone booth.

"I'll save him, somehow."

"With trembling nervousness she called

up the police headquarters and framed

a few disjointed sentences in answer to

the sharp, quick "Hello" which came over

the wire.

"There's a blind tiger, sorr, a bein' run

in a cave at the back o' 620 West Main.

If yez hurry up ye'll git the feller what

runs it. His name's Harry Haley, sorr,

a young feller.. No sorr, I don't want no

reward. I had to call ye. 'Twas my

duty."

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. L,. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

AN EXPEBcIME.NT IN CIDER
(Continued from Page Seven)

"It's fine, Jim! I'll take the wine to

Mr. Hall, and get some glasses. I be-

lieve I'm a success as a cider maker."

When Jack returned with the glasses

the two boys drank freely, and bragged

on the beverage at every sip.

"That cider is as good as Bill Johnson

sells at ten cents a glass," declared Jim.

"Why didn't you make more, Jack?"

"Didn't know how it was going to turn

out. I'll do better next time. Here's

another quaff at the 'flowing bowl,' and

then we'll get back to our lessons."

But when the boys returned to the

sitting room neither of them felt like

solving problems in mathematics, or

translating Latin. Jim soon complained

of feeling dizzy, and Jack could hardly sit

in his chair. The printed page became

blurred, and his limbs limp and unsteady.

"That cider was a little too much for

us, Jack. Let's go to bed," proposed Jim,

and Jack consented.

Catalogue

mailed on

request, and

Special Price*
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and
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Copyright. 1902, by The J. L. Mott lorn Work*

the: best w/\y
THE USE OF THE INOl^/DUAL
COnflUNION SERVICE HAS in.

CKEA5EO TneATieNDANCe ATJMe
LORD5 SUPPER IN THOUSANDS
OF CHURCHES. irwiLL DO SO fOH
YOUR CHU/^CH SEND FOR ULilS-
TlfATCO PRICE LIST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Address Dept.B 168 Wabuh Ave., Chicago, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(saving 80 percent)aremarkableand unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big, profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You vyill make
dollars by investigating at once.
C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

MOUNTAIN BOARD
THE CLEKMONT,

Charmiau P. O., Pennsylvania.
Most beautiful situation in the Blue Bidge, near

Monterey Parlt. Open for guests.
Special rates in May and June. Booklet.

FIGHT THE SALOONS
by mailing Temperance Post Cards to friends. Ic each;
100, 7oc; 5O0. $3.

H. J. BUTTON, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Anndal Lbaflbt, National W. C T. D.,

Per copy ^ -^l

Per 100 76

A Brief Histoks of the W. C. T. U.

Per copy, cloth I -50

Per copy, paper 25

Anndal address or National W. C. T.

U. President, Mrs. U. M. N. Stevens,

Per copy > „
Per 100 ••• 300
PoaraBS. Size 20x30 incbes ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.

In quantities of 600 or more, 1 cent each,

carriage charges not prepaid.
Anti-Ciqabbt Cabtoons. Size 6V4 « 8

Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10

Per 100 76
Per 1.000 6.00

Gilt and Enamel Bdttonb—Special de-

sign for honorary member's b«.dge.

State whether button or pin Is desired.

Each % -25

Per doz 2.76

Prohibition M>p of the Dnitbo States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .16

Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to one address 60

SONO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 % .36

Per aOO 1.00
Words and music, per copy. 06
Per three '. 10
Per 10 25
Per lOO 1.00

HoNU, VicTOBT, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15

Two copies 26
The License Sthtbm. By Seaborn

Wright. Pour page leaflet. Price per
12 or leas $ .10
I'er 100 60

I'iioiiiBiTioN'H Onward Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....f .10

Per 100 60

The Saloon an Unmitiqated Cdbsb. By
U«v. Father Cassldy. Four pa«e leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less %
Per 100

Photographs or Miss Willabd, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $

Is Prouibition in Maine a Scccess?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less %
Per 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less (
Per 100

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

Prohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less I
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. Bv
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
I'pr 100

LiBBRTi, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less f
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
coLN, Nbbra.ska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less %
Ppf 100

I'ledob or Pbison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming dninkards. as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Aiitl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less S
Per 100

Tiir. Saloon vs. the Iubob Dnion. By
Itpv. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
l»HK I
IVr TVl
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Nig'Ht Messenger Service
up Boys

urns

[The following article, furnished by the Na-
tional Child Labor Committee, calls attention
anew to an evil which should be promptly abol-

ished. The IcRislation asked for is reasonable,

and every effort should be made to secure it.

—

EDITO!!.]

The study which the National Child

Labor Committee has made of the mes-

senger service of the Western Union, the

Postal Telegraph and the smaller com-

panies, shows conclusively that no boy

should have a place in the night service.

i

Owen R. Lovejoy, the secretary of the

1 Committee, says:

I
"That the reader may understand the

nature of forces affecting child life in

the night messenger service, he must

dismiss from his mind this popular pic-

ture of a small boy in uniform running
at top speed to carry a telegram to its

destination. This is a dominant feature

of the day messenger service, but at

night it plays a subsidiary part and in

the case of many local companies has no
place whatever. In a large city in the
middle West the sign of one of the com-
panies doing a national business an-

nounces 'Messengers Furnished Day or

Night for any Kind of Service,' and a
New York 'up-state' city has an enter-

prising local company which proclaims
on large calendars, 'We furnish boys to

run errands or to do work of any kind.

Single errands ten cents.' One of their

street agents, an undersized boy of four-

teen years, was eager at 10:30 at night
to 'show' us the lowest resorts in the
city, giving names and street addresses
which further investigation proved to be
shockingly accurate.
"Among the duties of messenger boys

reported by one of our investigators with-
in the past six months, are mentioned the
following: Waiting on table; wheeling
an invalid; buying a woman's underwear
in a department store; taking care of a
baby; assisting a woman to dress; car-

rying business reports to distant cities;

purchasing candy, flowers, cigars, and li-

quor; acting as house watchman in the
absence of its owner; folding circulars

and mailing in an oflBce; acting as door-

boy at a reception, and as escort on the
street."

The day messengers do legitimate
work, and a bright boy is often given
a better position by a business man with
whom he comes in contact. No such
opportunity is open to the night boy.

His errands are of a different sort. Be-
sides the wear and tear which any night
work makes on growing boys, these lit-

tle fellows have entered one of the "dead
ends" or "blind alleys" of industry. The
investigation showed that very few enter

good oflice positions or learn trades.

They are doomed at fourteen or sixteen
to join the great ranks of the unskilled

—

and from the ranks of unskilled boys are

recruited later the unemployed men.
But worse than this is the use made

of the night messengers in illegitimate

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method ^7
of obBervlng the C > / ' i

Lord's Supper. Send ^'C'"^-
for catalogue, and ^-^L
learn about our "SPE-
CIAL INTRODUCTOBT OFFER " for a serv-
ice for your church. Over 6,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
ONE FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. :: BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

A FOLDING BATH TUB
Weight 16 Pounds. Oo«ti little

ReqoiroB little water.
Write for special oBer

U. N. Y. BATH MFG. COMPANY,

103 Chambers St., N.Y. Clly

errands. They are sent to saloons to buy
"half pints"; to drug stores to get opium
in "plain packages"; to disorderly houses

to carry notes and make assignations.

The Committee's evidence on this last

point is of a character to prohibit general

publication. Suffice it to say that grow-

ing boys are found in numbers in many
cities whose chief earnings were the

tips secured for such service. They were
in complete possession of the vernacular,

the names of houses and inmates, the

practices—even the revolting diseases

—

of the Tenderloin.

With this evidence before it, the New
York State legislature has passed an
act, now before Governor Hughes for
approval, prohibiting the employment of
any person under twenty-one years of

age for night messenger work.
Twenty-one is none too sharp a line to

draw. The messenger companies sug-
gested eighteen, but the National Child

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What 3 Man of 45 Ought !o Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

s Books^tl each, postfree Table of contents free

vir Publishing Co. '''''"^l^it^iTA^'^'

DR. STALI.

Our Garden Service

is the title of the June Responsive

Reading for flower mission work.

This reading is unique and gives

many new thoughts and new sug-

gestions for Flower Mission Day.

Price, per Copy, 2 Cents
Per Hundred . 50 Cents

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. 111.

Labor Committee convinced the legisla-

ture that a boy of eighteen is in even

more danger than a younger boy in the

Tenderloin—a fact perfectly clear on a

moment's thought.

The New York act ought to be intro-

duced next winter in every state legisla-

ture in the country. There can be no

two ways of looking at the matter. Night

messenger service is a device for the

moral and physical destruction of boy-
hood, and it must be stopped. This is a
campaign in which newspapers, minis-
ters, teachers and the general public can
work together. Even the managers of

the companies are in favor of it when
they learn all the facts.

Ridei* Agents Wanted
^ in each town to ride "and exhibit sample
iqio bicycle. Write for Special Offer,
Ilnest Guaranteed *fr#/J 4(97

1910 Models
with Coaster-Brakes and Punctiire-Pruof tires.

1908 & 1909 Models aprr,- Off

9

all of best makes ip M to

too Second - Hand Whoeia
All makes and modtls,
\goodas-ne-w «<» 9<f
GreatFACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Ship on Approval -wuhouc a
cent deposit, pay the freight and allow

TEM DAY'S FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels,

lamps, sundries, half usual prices. Do not buy
till you get our catalogs and offer Write now.

BIKAD CYCLC CO., Dept. RZQS, Chicago

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A. M. 10:15 P. M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Buffet-club cars, buffet-library 'cars, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawintc-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining obalr cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. K. R, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. MRr., Chicago
S. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicago

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We have on« of ths best equipped rum&ce (actorlea In the west, and nxk* more
Uian 30 different furnaces of aeren Imdlng •trlee, and can fiimlsh our customers
with practically an; size or stjle of furnace they may desire, either Ul'Hlt^iiil'

OR HORIZONTAL, suffldent to heat a large church or ichooi house, down to a
cottage healing plant complete with all pipe, reglstera and OtHnd for 100.00.

Our furnaces are tha only fumaoee harlnc a PKKFKCT VIONTILATIMU BiB-
TBM for eyeiy part of the houa*.

We ihlp our furnaces cut to St. Any handy maji can inataU them without the
lud of a tinner.

Cataloirue and foil itwutflcatton free.

BOVEE GRINDER A. FURNACE WORKS
226 8th Street .... Waterloo, Iowa
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A WILD CORNER
If you have a place iu your yard

where nothing seems to do well, make
what the old timers call a "wild corner."

Whenever you sow seed elsewhere save

a few and toss them into the corner,

and you will soon have a tangle that

for natural beauty will rival any other

part of the garden. There is such a cor-

ner in a large yard in the southwest-

ern part of the city. There are two
giant sunflowers, a hollyhock, and a cas-

tor bean plant as big a^ a young tree.

Over these the morning glories have
crept, climbing around the stems and
hanging down in festoons in front of

the broad leaves. At the bottom of the

sunflowers there are African marigolds,

showing their yellow petals, striped and
mottled with brown, purple and white
petunias, and one or two snapdragons,
haunted by the bumblebees. The feath-

ery foliage of a cosmos peeps out from
under the morning glories, a zinnia

shows a crimson eye in the background,
while a nicotiana flaunts its broad leaves

and at evening opens up its fragrant
trumpet flowers that perfume the whole
neighborhood.
Below all the flowers there is a thick

bed of portulaca, wandering jew and tall

grass. A fat toad has taken up its

quarters in the cool shade of the corner,
and some time ago the owner was great-
ly surprised to find a small lizard sun-
ning himself on the fence. Where it

came from he could not conjecture, for
no lizards have been seen about the place
for a great many years. But wherever
it did come from, it made its home in
the corner, for when disturbed it darted
down into the tangle and vanished. The
owner liked his wild corner before, but
the toad and lizard gave it a touch of real-

ism that reminded him of an Ozark
thicket, and now he intends to have a
wild corner every year.—St. Louis Olobe-
Democrat.

Cook in
Comfort

You no longer needwear your-
self out with the weakening
heat of an intense^' hot kitch-

en. You ca in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives DO OUtslde at. All its heat

is concentrated at the burners^ An intense bl flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards jt around. AU tho

heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

Netv Per/Action.
WICK BLUE

Oil Cook-Stove
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat— no smell— no smoke.

Why? Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick— it is automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse-
quently there is no smell.

The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its heat oper-
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around. It is useless

for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet T«p with shelf

for keeping plates and food hot.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2

and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer eTervwliere j If not at yonra, writ*
for Descriptive Circular to the nearestagency oftlM

that the name-plate
reads "New Perfection."

Standard Oil Company
( Incorporated

)

A
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NURS£

Miss Cora H. West, of Troy, N 1.. one of several

thousand efficient graduates of tills school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method. Including study and

practice, taugtit by correspondence

WTE have trained thousands of
women, l)eKlnners and [jracllcal

Dursea, in their own bomes. to earn
$10 to $2.'> a week.

If you (Icslre a Inrncr Hjiiiere of Influence,

freater Indf-peiulence. and lx.'tter reiiiunera-
lon senii for r.iir Olh aniniHl 56-|iBi{e Year

JiGOK, ezptaining our rneLli(j<l. with Ktoriea

of actual experience by Huccea.sful numeA,

The Chautauqua School of Nursitig

SI3 fVlaIn St., Jamestown, N. Y.

I

THERE aeema do better waj to aid the eauM
of temperance and carry out the work of your
.•oclety than by placing

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

on the Htreeta of our
cities and towns. By ao
dolui; you furnish water
not only to man, but to
boritc and doK as well.
II,MJSTIIATKIJ CATA
LOOIJKH funilHhefl Krat-
Is uiion application and
81'ECIAI. I'RICKH glv
en to all branches of
temperance work.
We also make a spe-

clnlly of H a n t t a r y
lirlnklnK FountaJna.

S. W. FIHKH IIU>.N WOUKH
S«-M Park PI»m. N V

Send No Money
Until you use it for 30 days

We mean that exactly; please take us at our
word.
Simply ask us to show you the '

' 1900" Gravity
Washer. We will send it to you, freight pre-
paid. You pay no deposit, give no security;

you are under no obligation.
Use it for 30 days; do four washings with it.

Learn how it saves your labor, and how it

saves your clothes.
Then, if you want it, pay a little each week,

or a little each month. No hurry; just suit

yourself. If you don't waut it, simply send it

back.
The above ofifer—just as we state it—is open

to anyone who is responsible.
Don't you want to see a washing machine

that will stand such a test as that?

The "1900
" Gravity Washer

is a machine that every woman will have when
she knows it. That's why we want you to see
it. It does washing solely by forcing .soap and
water through the meshes of tiie clothes. No
rubbing, no stirring, no paddling; no wear of

any sort on the clothes. They are simply held
still, while the soapy water is forced Dack and
forth, up and down, through the iticshes.
Clothes ;u e washed pcrteclly clem in tliis way

in six iiiiiiutts. It docs away with llie tub and
wasbljoard. Makes washin^j almost fun. Saves all

the wear of washin>^, which means nine-tenths of
all the wc.ir on clothes. Cuts wash bills in half.

, Wo control this machine by patents which have
cost us $50,000. So no other washer does what this
does. It has built for us the largest wasber

business in the world.
The "igOO" saves so much,

and costs so little, that it is

far cheaper to have it than
to go without it. So send
now for our New Washer
Book, showing the different
styles. Then tell us which
you want to see, and we'll
send it. Do this in justice
to yourself.

A post-card with your name
and address sent to us today
brings you the boolc dy return
mai/, postpaid.

AJilrfiS - The 1900 Washer
Co., llilS Henry St., Binehatn-
ton, A. Y.

Or— ifyou live in
Canada, write to tlie

Ca nadian 1 900
Washer Co.

.?,5.5 YoneeSt.,
Toronto^, On-
tario.
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The Methodist Preacher on the
American PicRet Line

CORNELIA TEMPLETON JEWETT
Reprinted From "The riirlgtian Ailvocate" of March 17, 1910

(EDITOR'S NOTE.—TUia stoi-y of mission noik in

Alaska was wi-itten, as indicated, for "The Christiaa Advo-

cate" of New York, the leading Methodist l)erilXlica^.^ntll.\

view to interesting Methodists, in seueial, in the work

portrayed. So much interest has heeu expressed in the

matter, particularly since the announcement of Mrs.

Jewett'3 decision to return to Alaska for an extended

iieriod. and so many questioius have l;een asked con-
cerning the place and the people «-ith whom she will

make headquarters, that the stoiy is repiinted for

UNION SI(;N.\L readers a-s the most satisfactory- way of

conveying the infonnation desired. "The Preacher" and
his wife have visited National W. C. T. U. Headquarters
since the stoiy was written ; their mission to the East
was a successful one, and their urgent invitation to Mrs.

Jewett to return to .\Iaska as their guest and see the con-

snuimation of the projected work she has so graphie-

ally por*trayed was a prime consideration in the arrange-

ment by which she will have a desired resi>ite from
service at the desk, and an opixutunity to undertake
gospel tem])erance work in a new and most important
part of our covnitry, under especially favorable con-

ditions.]

The Pre&cher Th
The P

First Church
resent Church

The New Parsonage
A View of Seward

With the spanning of the continent by
steel rails; with the Pacific coast chal-

lenging the Atlantic to comparison of

products and resources; with irrigation

and dry-farming making green pastures

of the desert, and evidences of man's tri-

umph over the forces of nature to be seen

on every hand from East to West, we
had, somehow, come to the conclusion

that pioneer life was obsolete. There
were no more American worlds to be

conquered, by hand-to-hand struggle with

contending forces, either for material or

spiritual liingdoms. But we had forgot-

ten Alaslta, the majestic empire of the

North, whose isolation is still practically

unbroken; for only the strong-hearted,

and the physically hardened, brave the

dangers of her uncharted seas and her

formidable mountain fastnesses. But the

lure of gold is a powerful magnet, and

men—many men—restless, adventurous,

or despairing spirits, have followed the

trail that leads, sometimes, to fortune.

more often to disappointment and unbe-

lievable hardship. And where men do

congregate, has followed the pioneer

preacher; and after the preacher, in the

present case at least, came the scribe

—

the painter of word pictures of men and

life in this forbidding Northland.

And so it chanced that the writer

found herself in the little Methodist

parsonage at Seward, an unexpected but

cordially welcomed guest. The Preacher,

whose wife had gone "out" to "the

Special Articles in THis Issu.e

Our Washington Letter, Page 3—How Votes are Made, Page 4 -The Traffic in Women, IV: International

Aspects, by Rose Woodallen Chapman, Page 5—Mother and Child, Page 13—Problems in Parliamentary

Law, Page 14.
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states" in response to the call of a sick

mother, apologized for the disorder of the

little home. "He and the boys had been

packing." A well-filled box of generous

proportions stood upon the front porch,

and inquiry as to its contents, elicited the

information that it was destined for the

Indians at Kenai, 2,000 miles "farther

"West!" And we had fancied ourselves

almost lost to civilization in Seward,

2,000 miles from Seattle, which was, it

seemed, but a way station to the farther

West! The box contained more than $200

worth of clothing and other creature

comforts, gathered by the Preacher and

his two active lads for those less fortu-

nate than themselves. The writer had

come, primarily, to study the country.

She found, instead, a new lesson in hu-

manity, and so she studied life, begin-

ning—and ending—with the Preacher.

For, in the last analysis, Alaska's com-

mercial development will make her great

only in proportion as her citizenship rises

to the standards measured and main-

tained by Christianity. And the "sky

pilot," in a very literal sense, points the

way.

Seward, one of the few townsites grant-

ed to the Alaskan coast by the grudging

mountains which, in most cases, lave

their feet in the surging ocean, lies on

Resurrection Bay. one of the most beauti-

ful landlocked harbors in the world. Tlie

government has recently selected a site,

two miles from town, for a naval coaling

station; and the advisability of erecting

fortifications at the entrance to the bay,

which would be a strategic point in case

of war with an Eastern power, is under
discussion in the War Department. The
towering mountains, which encircle town
and bay, are exceptionally rich in both

gold and copper, while the coal fields ly-

ing within a radius of 200 miles are the

largest west of Pennsylvania. Seward
is not only the transfer point to steam-
ers, going West, where passengers must
frequently "lay over" from one to ten

days, but it is the natural gateway to the

interior of Alaska, and bids fair, accord-

ing to the general opinion of those who
have studied the possibilities of the coun-
try, to be the important coast town. The
Alaska Northern railway, starting from
Seward, has its tracks laid about seventy-

five miles into the interior, and it has
been promised that, when the road shall

have been comi;leted the required dis-

tance, the government will o))r"n the Sew-
ard to Nome mail route in the winter,

which will be shorter by 400 miles than
the present route. This will bring the

bulk of the winter travel to Nome
through Seward; all of which constitutes

an Important factor in the problem of the

Preacher; a problem that the writer is

Imr^lled to share with the many who,
Uke heraelf. may be Interested in the

BtatuH and the opportunities of the Metho-
rllBl church In Alaska.

This particular prea' h< r. Rev, LouIh II.

rcdersen, fired with a paJlslon for soul

saving that is all too rare when it in-

volves great personal sacrifice, has been

in Seward neaily five years. He com-

menced his mission in a tent, in a part

of which he and his family, consisting of

wife and four children, lived for a time.

He organized the local Methodist Episco-

pal Church and the Ladies' Aid Society,

almost immediately. A ."Literary and

IMusical Society" was the next ambitious

effort, and it proved very popular. Ques-

tions of great importance were discussed

and debated in the little church tent, and

a popular feature of the program the first

winter was the serving free, on cold

nights, of coffee and doughnuts or cook-

ies, prepared by the pastor's wife. One

must have personal knowledge of the

shack style of living to which the men,

who constitute the preponderance of

Cornelia Templaton Jewett
Manaf^lng Editor "The Union Signal"

Alaska's population, are accustomed, to

understand the appreciation with which
coffee and home-made doughnuts would be

received on a cold winter night!

In the course of some months the

church tent gave place to a building

covered with boards. For two years, how-
ever, the preacher's family continued to

live in a shanty, 12x14 feet, with a tent

kitchen annex. One wall of the shanty
was but five feet high and a two-story

"bunk" was the most prominent article

of furniture. In this building were held

weddings and dinner i)arties, when good
dieer was abundant, though not infre-

quently it was necessary to hoist open
umbrellas over the guests of honor to in-

sure dry clothing. Dwellers in modern
apartments could hardly conijjrehend the

viodiis operandi by which l)reakfast was
usually evolved in the tent kitchen. The
fire built, ice must be melted for water;

the baton thawed; the bread and butter

and the can of milk, likewise. "Full

dress" consisting of overcoats and wraps.
In addition to the regular clothing, was
the UHual breakfast attire, and a drift of

Hiiow between the coverlets frequently

lent variety to the prosaic art of bcdmak-

ing! During these two years of great

physical discomfort, the allowance for

rent made by the church, amounting to

$400, was carefully hoarded for the new-

parsonage to be. The preacher adds to

his many other accomplishments an un-

usual proficiency as a photographer. He
is the only "artist" in Seward; and the

gross receipts from this "side line" for

one year were added to the parsonage

building fund.

When the sura had reached sufficient

proportions to admit of the launching of

the momentous enterprise in view, an old

)ailroad bunk-house was purchased and

torn down; out of this material, shingles,

nails and every available scrap of lumber
being utilized, the present comfortable

parsonage was, for the most part, con-

structed. All of the carpenter work In

the house was done by the Preacher, the

expense for labor being thus reduced to

a minimum. The Ladies Aid Society con-

tributed liberally to the furnishings,

which include a modern bath room, and

water has been piped from the rushing

mountain stream en route to the ocean.

The Methodist parsonage has become a

beacon light to the homeless, the unfortu-

nate, and the sinful; and the latch string

is ever out, the table aways spread for

the chance wayfarer. The Preacher is

the embodiment of an ideal "sky pilot."

Every man, woman and child within the

confines of his parish, and many miles

beyond, knows him, trusts him, and loves

him. Clothed in the dignity of his office,

though his ordinary garb is that of the

average Alaskan, he goes fearlessly in

and out of the saloon, the brothel, and the

gambling den, in the pursuit of his mis-

sion, protesting, entreating, and more
often than not, winning sinful men and

women to some sense of their responsi-

bility to God. His noble wife is his un-

failing counselor and heli>er, and the

fallen woman turns to her unfailingly in

time of special misfortune.

For more than four years the Methodist

church of Seward has maintained services

without interruption, while seven pastors

or mission woikers of other denomina-

tions have come and gone. The active

membership numbers only sixteen per-

sons, but there are thirty or more names
on the church roll. A Sunday school is of

course maintained, but the small number
of children in Alaska is noticeable. A
"Girls' Choir " and a boys "Helping Hand
Club" have been temporary results of the

Preacher's unceasing effort to provide

helpful and wholesome entertainment for

the young people. A boys' gymnasium
was organized and equipped, interested

friends assisting, turn about, in its per-

sonal supervision, but a suitable building

could not be i)ermanently secured, and the

api)aratus is now stored in the parsonage

basement, awaiting the erection of the

new institution upon which the Preach-

er's heart is set.

But the problem that weighs heaviest i

(PontlntK-d on I'uge Sixteen)
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Closing Scenes of World's Sunday School Convention —
Resolutions Recommend Continued Temperance Teaching —
Soldiers' Homes Canteen Defeated Once More, Three to One

The great Sunday school convention is

still the dominant theme of Washington

news. The final adjournment occurred on

Tuesday evening, May 24, and although the

majority of the delegates have scattered

to their homes, a liberal sprinkling re-

main, and the little button with the de-

sign of a crimson cross on a white globe

is still much in evidence.

The most picturesque, spectacular and

inspiring feature of the convention, was

the open-air song service held Saturday

afternoon on the plaza and east steps of

the Capitol. More than 5,000 delegates

and visitors, banked in a solid mass on

the wide steps and standing elbow to el-

bow half way out into the roadway which

sweeps across the front of the building,

sang old-fashioned gospel hymns with

fervor and enthusiasm. The song service

was intended to be largely informal, but

it proved to be of such great interest that

undoubtedly it will be enthusiastically

dwelt upon months from now in every

corner of the civilized world, when the

delegates return home and make their re-

ports. Long before five o'clock, the hour
set for the service, the steps of the Capi-

tol were packed with men and women,
and a great crowd swarmed over the open
space at the bottom. A little stand cov-

ered with white bunting and draped with
American flags had been erected just in-

side the roadway. Occupying seats in
this were Rev. Dr. Meyer, Justice Mac-
laren of Toronto, E. O. Excel of Chicago,
and Percy Foster of Washington City,
and a quartet of bandmen. The first song
rendered was "America" and it was sung
with such volume and zest that scores of
members of the House, which had just ad-
journed, came scurrying through the cor-

ridors to find out what it was all about.
As the venerable president. Dr. Meyer,

rose to address the meeting, the great
throng gave him the Chautauqua salute.

The spectacle of thousands of white hand-
kerchiefs fluttering in the air against the
background of the great white Capitol
was rarely beautiful. The waving was
kept up for a full minute or more while
a moving picture was taken of the scene.

Dr. Meyer made a brief address in
which he alluded to the service then in
progress as the crowning feature of the
world gathering. He referred to the song
service three years ago in the Coliseum
amid the ruins of a dead civilization, and
said that it was eminently fitting that the
present service of the same sort should
be held beneath the shadow of the Capitol
of a great new country founded on Chris-
tian ideals and kept alive and progressive
because of its faith in the basic truths of
Christianity.
At the close of his address the throng

sang "God Save the King" with vigor and
vim. Charles H. Gabriel, the composer
of the famous "Glory Song," was then in-

troduced, and while he stood in the front
of the stand the great gathering sang that
song. General Keifer spoke briefly, as
did also Vice-President Maclaren. Thd
service was brought to a close at six
o'clock with the singing of "Onward
Christian Soldiers" and the doxology.

Special Correspondence

During a conference of those interested

in "advanced work," Eugene C. Foster of

Detroit, Mich., one of the most prominent

Sunday school workers in this country,

made the surprising statement that

seventy-five per cent of the boys of thir-

teen years and older who attend Protes-

tant Sunday schools in the United States

are lost to the church and are not led to

a profession of faith by their Sunday
school training. An English delegate in

1 eply said that in his Sunday school they

did not lose five per cent of their boys.

A great many conferences were held at

different times and places, and every

phase of Sunday school work was consid-

ered.

The closing session of the convention

will possibly remain the most memorable

of all the meetings, because of the touch-

es of sentiment accompanying the formal

leave-taking and the retirement of Rev.

Dr. F. B. Meyer as world's president. It

also had its spectacular touch iij the

tableaux arranged in connection with

the grouping of the flags of the na-

tions represented in the convention. Dr.

Meyer presided at the opening of the ses-

sion. A report by one of the registrars

showed representatives from twenty-four

countries and forty-seven denominations,

also 175 missionaries, in attendance on

the convention. The newly elected secre-

tary, Marion Lawrence, stopped the pro-

ceedings long enough to introduce Mrs.

Meyer, a sweet-faced lady who stepped up
on the rostrum along side of her white-
haired husband. The latter took her
hand in his own, while the great throng
burst into loud applause. Dr. Meyer
thanked the delegates on behalf of his
wife and himself, in a little speech, in

which he voiced his love for the United
States.

Then followed the most interesting
feature of the evening. Two score of

children, ranging in age from five to

twelve, garbed in the national costumes
of the twenty-four nations represented at

the convention, and carrying the flags of

these countries, came marching down the
two long aisles from the rear of the room
singing "Onward Christian Soldiers."

They took their places in a semicircle on
the stage and the audience was instantly

a-buzz with expressions of delight and
appreciation. When the children had
taken their places on the stage every light

in the hall was extinguished, and the

next instant a cross, outlined in incandes-
cent lights, flared into view in the center
of the colossal map of the world, which
had been hung on the wall in the rear of

the platform. The flags were then taken
from the children and were grouped
across the front of the stage.

Dr. George W. Bailey, the new world's
president, was formally introduced, and
as he clasped hands with Dr. Meyer the
greatest ovation of the convention oc-

curred. The evening was brought to a

close with the singing of the doxology,
and the pronouncement of the benedic-
tion.

Geneva, Switzerland, was the city se-

lected for holding the seventh convention

in 1913, by the committee appointed .to

choose the next meeting place.

Eleven resolutions affecting world-wide

labors in Protestant Sunday schools were
reported by the committee on resolutions

and unanimously adopted by the conven-

tion. The principal resolutions were:

That the Bible be universally used in

the native tongue of the Christian stu-

dents in all religious instruction;

That all Christian nations of the earth

labor with one accord for the spiritual,

moral and material uplift of the child;

That the principles of missionary

teaching be pursued to a greater extent

than in the past in all Sunday schools;

That the convention urges universal

peace on all nations of the earth, and that

the sense of the resolution be communi-
cated to the third Hague conference;

That all Sunday schools continue tem-

perance instruction to the young, and
that its principles be furthered wherever

possible;

That there be a stricter observation of

the Lord's day by all men and women
professing the Christian faith, and that

all families coming under the influence

of the Sunday school be urged to continue

daily family worship, chiefly for the po-

tent influence it works in the child's

mind.

Canteen Again Defeated
During the ijassage of the Sundry Civil

bill through the House, the usual effort

was made by the friends of the liquor

interests to restore the canteen to the
Old Soldiers' Homes, but the amend-
ment to this effect was defeated by a
vote of nearly three to one.

One more electric light bearing a
message of hope to all sends its beams
afar from the top of the Central Union
Mission, and proclaims in letters of fire

to burn into the hearts of all men the
triumphant truth. "Jesus the Light of

the World." Members of over seventy-
five Sunday schools and young people's
societies of the churches of the District

of Columbia gathered in the auditorium
of the mission for the formal presenta-
tion of the sign to the mission. The
first sign of the kind in this city is the
one over the headquarters of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, and
reads "W. C. T. U." May these helpful
signs multiply!

During the past week "Hague Day"
was celebrated in the public schools, with
the object of i)romoting through the
schools the interests of international

l)eace and fraternity. The preliminary
steps were taken when the Czar of Russia
invited the ambassadors of the twenty-six
countries reiiresented at St. Petersburg to

hold such a conference. Nine months
later, the twenty-six countries represent-
ed by ambassadors in Russia met in "the
little Palace in the Woods" at The Hague
and held the first international peace con-
ference.
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HOW VOTES ARE MADE
"The Fight for a Clean Ballot" is the

title of aa article on election frauds in

New York City, in The Independent of

May 12. The writer is Edward Ridley

Finch. The facts disclosed are of vital

importance, for the reason that similar

misuse of the franchise is common to all

great cities, though perhaps the evil has

not come to its worst in all of them. It

is too well known to need emphasis that

the liquor interests and their allies are

chief offenders in ballot frauds, that their

henchmen are the leaders, and the sa-

loons are the recruiting ground, for the

enemy in this battle.

The Secret of Fraudulent
Voting

Mr. Finch gives this snapshot of a typi-

cal incident prior to a recent election in

New York City. The ward or precinct

boss, whichever he may be, has just

reached the threshold of the tenement:

"Say 'How do you do' to the man, Pat-

rick. He is the man who sent you the

present when you were christened and

sent you the coal last winter." Thus

said the woman to her small boy, and

then turning to the visitor, continued:

"So you say you want me to take on ten

names this year when I took eight last

year? If they come inquiring where they

sleep in this small flat of mine, sure I'll

have to say that some of them sleep on

the fire escape, but there won't be any in-

quiries made; there never has been for

all the years that I've lived here, but if

there is, I'll say they live here all right,

and I have got the list upstairs some-

where of the eight names I had last year,

and you just give me the two extra oues,

and that will only be two more to learn.

No, thanks, we don't need any coal just

now and everything is going finely, but if

we do and I can't make out otherwise, I'll

let you know."

Here are a few of the common ways in

which the professional vote-maker gets

his work done and "makes good" so far

as the instructions from his boss are con-

cerned. Writes Mr. Finch:

"As greater efforts have been made for

a clean ballot, so greater counter-efforts

and more ingenious devices have been

used on the part of those producing this

fraudulent vote.

"In the last election transfers of fraud-

ulent names were had between different

election districts and between different

assembly districts, so as to baffle the in-

vestigator in verifying registration.

"Again, squads of men have been hired

in adjacent cities and brought to the City

of New York for the purpose of having

them sleep a few nights in one district

and a few nights in another district and

so on, and have them register in each of

such districts.

"One man from out of town showed four

different keys of the four places where

he was to sleep a few nights. Again,

names were put on the rolls of foreigners

actually living in the district. When in-

quiry was made at the houses it was as-

certained that persons corresponding to

the names registered were living in these

houses, and thus the investigator felt

satisfied, not thinking to ask whether

these persons were naturalized.

"Another plan was to have unnatural-

ized aliens simply register on the state-

ment that they were native born; when
asked where, they gave some other state

in the union. Statistics have been so

loosely kept that it is impossible to dis-

prove this statement, even if time were

available between registration and elec-

tion. After election, the matter is

dropped.

' A thoughtful person who learns for

the first time that all a foreign-born citi-

zen who desires to vote as native born

has to do is to make a statement on regis-

tration day that he is a native-born citi-

zen, is amazed at the effectiveness of the

answer. Those seeking to eradicate these

frauds are never sure that they have dis-

covered all. Experience has taught that

often names which appear to represent

genuine voters are nothing but a trick

more clever than any before discovered.

"In the event that an effort is made to

arrest and convict persons falsely regis-

tering, no expense or plan is too great

for the producers of these votes to un-

dertake in an endeavor to prevent a con-

viction. It 19 the psychology of this das-

tardly business to guarantee protection to

those who take the chances. Low TDail in

the first instance is always sought, and if

the chances for conviction look good, the

bail is forfeited. Another favorite method
is to have the men escape by the inabil-

ity of the inspectors to identify the man
as the person who actually attempted to

register. If a conviction is secured, a

persistent, determined effort is made to

obtain a pardon, particularly before the

nest election, so that the producers of

the vote may point to the pardon as their

guarantee of protection before asking that

the same chances be taken in the next

election. The number of pardons of the

producers of this vote is astonishing, and

the number of those who actually escape

conviction on what seems to the citizen

" holly technical defenses is more aston-

ishing."

:Mr. Finch describes the remedial

measures that are to be sought from the

New York State legislature. They are

worthy enough; but the destruction of

that chief source of corruption, the liquor

traffic, would avail more.

HER PRECIOUS FERNS
MRS. S. K. GRAHAM CLARK

One who has been an invalid for many
years tells this story: During the early

days of what has proved a lifelong af-

fliction, when she was confined to her

bed, unable to move hand or foot, a
friend sent her a beautiful bouquet of

hot-house flowers. Among them were sev-

eral rare kinds of ferns. They were so

precious to the sick one that she had her

maid place them on a paper near her

pillow each morning, while the water in

the vase that held them was being

changed, and lay feasting her eyes on

their bfauty, noting each delicate trac-

ery of the tender leaves. She still re-

calls with pain, after all these years, the

clumsy handling the maid gave her treas-

ures on returning them to the vase, and

how it hurt her. Each hasty pushing into

the water, every "jab" of the girl's caro-

lesB fingers, seemed a stab at her very

heart. The appearance of those ferns,

the marking of the fronds, is as fresh

in her memorj- as if it were but yester-

day that they were sent to her.

Beecher says of those who love flow-

ers "for their own sake," who "would

sit down among them as friends and com-

panions": "Such need no blessing of

mine. They are blessed of God!" Such
is our invalid. But surely not more bless-

ed than the friend who sent the delicate

ferns to keep her company In her pain.

LABOR'S GREATE.ST CURSE
It seems strange that, after tracing

so much poverty and crime direct to the

saloon, the American people do not rise

en masse and obliterate It from the face

of the earth. No one who keeps pace

with the times can deny that the saloon

Is rcsjmnslble, either directly or Indi-

rectly, for nine-tenths of this poverty and

crime. No one can deny that It Is whisky

that has made the coward a demon who
took the life of his fellow man. No one

can deny that in nearly every walk of

life its baneful Influence can be traced,

from the United States Senate to the

almshouse and the penitentiary. No

well-advised trades unionist can deny that

a greater part of the infernal quarrels

and bickerings among trades unionists

have been concocted in the back rooms

of saloons. The greatest curse to the

labor movement has been the saloon, and

it is high time that the labor leaders get

together and forever divorce the trades

union movement and the saloon Influence.

—President National Brotherhood of

Blacksmiths.

Saloons opened In Rockford, 111., on

Friday, May 13. "It will be Black Fri-

day Indeed for more than one poor

woman in that city," says the Illinois

Issue.
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
IV: International Aspects

MRS. ROSE WOODALLEN C H A P M A N, Brooklyn, N. Y

.

Superintendent Purity Department, National W. C. T. U.

A consideration of this subject would

not be complete if we did not give some

time and attention to its international

aspects—not alone because our informa-

tion is incomplete without this, but even

more because in this view of the subject

there is much that is helpful and sug-

gestive for those desiring to assist in

the safeguarding of women and girls.

It will doubtless be of interest to many
to know that this latest crusade for the

suppression of the "white slave traffic"

had its beginning in. the year 1898, as a

direct result of the efforts of the secre-

tary of the British National Vigilance As-

sociation. Determined efforts were put

forth to convince the various governments

of Europe of the necessity of their taking

concerted action in this matter. Finally,

in July, 1902, in response to an invitation

from the French government, sixteen

countries, represented by thirty-six dele-

gates, met at the Foreign Office in Paris

to consider what measures would be most
effectual in breaking up these syndicates

of evil. As a result of the deliberations,

an international agi-eement was drawn up,

and on May 18, 1904, this treaty was
signed by the leading countries of Europe.

It was presented to our government and,

after careful consideration, its ratifica-

tion was advised by the Senate and pro-

claimed by the President, June 15, 1908.

It has been stated that this is the first

treaty relating to social morality con-

summated between the leading govern-

ments of the world.

It has been discovered that the chief

places of danger are the ports of embark-
ation or debarkation and the railway sta-

tions of the various countries, and one
of the articles of this treaty provided for

having a watch kept at these places for

persons in charge of women and girls

destined for an immoral life.

Since this work could hardly be en-

trusted to men, and since it would be

necessary for such workers to know sev-

eral languages as well, as to be possessed

of much common sense and discretion,

the British National Vigilance Associa-

tion was authorized by the government
to engage a large number of women work-
ers, possessing the requisite qualifica-

tions. During the last five years they
have met at the railway stations of Lon-
don and at the most important English
ports, 16,000 young women, 80 per cent

of whom were of foreign nationality, and
quite 40 per cent of whom would have
been in moral peril if it had not been for

this assistance.

In France the society, '-Les Amies de

la Jeune Fille,'' did splendid work; the

women of the Catholic church, beginning
in 1898, organized the International

Catholic Association for Railway Station

Work. The statement is made that the

organization of this work is now so com-

plete in Europe that it is almost impos-

sible for a young girl to fall into moral

trouble, if she will but avail herself of

the help which is ready at all times and

in all places.

An act was passed in this country Feb-

ruary 20, 1907, which attempted to pro-

hibit the importation of alien women and
girls for immoral purposes. It w-as made
broad, so that it would prohibit, not only

the importation but the keeping, even

with her consent, any foreign woman or

girl for immoral purposes. A decision of

the Supreme Court, however, that the

clause "keep, maintain, control, support,

or harbor," embraced powers not given

by the constitution to Congress, but re-

served to the respective states, renders

this portion of the act ineffective, and
restricts the work of the Federal authori-

ties to cases where they are able to prove

that the defendant imported the girl prior

to the time when she was found in his

house of prostitution. As it is extremely

difficult in the vast majority of cases to

show that the person in whose house the

alien was found was responsible for her

importation, this decision will very ma-
terially lessen the number of Federal

prosecutions.

In another article in the treaty the con-

tracting governments undertook, within

legal limits, to exercise supervision, as

far as possible, over the oflSces or agen-

cies engaged in finding employment for

women or girls abroad.

Says the secretary of the British Vigilance

Association, Mr. William Alexander Coote,

speaking of this International Agree-

ment: "It is a woman's charter, which
for the first time in the history of the

world regards the moral well-being of a

young woman as a national asset of great

value to the country in which she lives."

But the agreement can only be of real

value in those countries where the people

have sufficient interest in the welfare of

their young women to organize them-

selves to assist their governments in its

working.

The value of this International Agree-

ment is evidenced by the following in-

stance: On January 18 the officers of an

international "white slave" agency were
raided by the police in Riga, Russia, on

information received from Copenhagen,

where fifteen Russian girls, who an-

swered advertisements for young women
to work as dairymaids, had been sent.

Only one of the "white slave" traders

was arrested, the others having taken

warning, but documents were seized show-

ing an average profit of thirty dollars on

each woman placed in Europe or America.

Yet we are still far from a complete

solution of the terrible problem. For
instance, the Matin of Paris makes the

statement that 2.000 girls are annually

lured from the workshops and homes of

that city by the agencies centered there

for the exploitation of women. It is

very evident that more stringent laws are

needed, and more particularly adequate

police support, and more thorough inter-

national co<jperation. It is quite pos-

sible that another International Congress

may be called to consider these and other

necessary points.

Of great importance is it for us to con-

sider the dangers that American girls run
in foreign lands. Attention was called, in

an article published in the New York
World on January 23, to the fact that

girls who go abroad bent on operatic ca-

reers are often made the victims of un-

scrupulous managers, agents, and orches-

tra conductors. Recently, stated this ar-

ticle, a consul at an Italian city com-
municated with the United States govern-

ment, urging that protection be afforded

young women from this country who are

in danger of losing, not alone their mon-
ey, in the efforts for operatic appear-

ances, but their virtue as well. There is

evidently need of doing something for

the protection of American girls who go
as students to foreign lands.

It will be well to consider some of the

most important recommendations made
by the Immigration Commission in its re-

port, and carefully watch to see whether

they are carried out by our government,

whether by proper administration or by

new legislation:

' In carrying out the provisions of the

treaty made with the leading European

governments concerning the 'white slave'

traflflc, as well as in the administration

of the law excluding from this country

alien criminals, there should be attached

to our embassies in some of the most im-

portant countries, especially France,

Great Britain, Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, and Italy, special agents with au-

thority to employ assistants who work in

conjunction with foreign governments;

first, in the way of securing information

which might assist in the deportation of

criminals and prostitutes found here;

second, in the way of furnishing informa-

tion which might lead to the prosecution

in foreign courts of aliens for crimes

committed either here or abroad, espe-

cially for inducing women to enter upon

an immoral life and go to the United

States to engage in immoral practices.

"The Secretary of Commerce and Labor

should direct the special agent of the

Department of Commerce and Labor,

who would work in foreign countries un-

der his immediate direction, to secure

information not only regarding ordinary

criminals, but also regarding i)rostitutes

or young women who are presumably be-

ing taken to the United States for im-

moral purposes. Such information should

be in most cases given in advance to the

(C'ontlnnetl on I'age Fifteen)
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PASSING IT ON
MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clinton, Iowa

"I don't see what ever possessed you to

do it, Almira Banks, with all the pinch-

ing you have to do to keep going. She'll

never pay you one cent, most likely." The

thin, watery eyes gleamed reproach be-

hind the shimmering glasses, as Jliss

Sharp rocked aggressively on the bare

boards of the small kitchen floor.

"H-s-s-h." cautioned Mrs. Banks with

uplifted finger. "I would not have her

hear you for the world. I think I'll tell

you a story. Miss Sharp, though maybe
you won't see much point to it. When I

was a girl—a long time ago, I'll admit

that. Miss Sharp—I was hundreds of miles

away from my home, working and earn-

ing my living, just as this poor girl is. I

was took sick one day; every bone in my
poor, tired body ached like a toothache,

and I had no idee what the matter could

be. I was scared nigh to death, for the

woman I worked for had no time or room

for sick folks, even if she had the dispo-

sition to care for them, which she

hadn't."

' What did you do?" asked Miss Sharp,

with more curiosity than sympathy.

"Do? I kept right on trimming hats,

burning and aching, and my eyes were

like balls of fire in my head, when a cus-

tomer from the country came in. She

was having an old hat made over with

some scraps of trimming she had pressed

out, and Miss Farnham wasn't none too

civil to her. She never was to that class

of customers. She looked at me and the

mother in her eyes kept growing bigger

and bigger. 'That girl is going to be

sick,' says she to Miss Farnham.
" 'I know it,' snapped Miss Farnham,

^and what I'm going to do the land

knows. Here 'tis right in the busy sea-

son, and too late to get anybody else.'

Every word was driving in on my fright-

ened heart like a knife, for I was a

stranger in a strange land, and with not

a dollar but my week's wages."

"It was up to you, wasn't it?" remarked

Miss Sharp, with dry sympathy.

"It certainly was, Clarissa Sharp, and

maybe you can imagine something how I

felt when I heard that good woman say,

'Well, -Miss Farnham, let her go home
with me, and I'll take care of her the

very best I can, and bring her back to

you as soon as she is able to work again.'

"I'd heard tell of angel voices. Miss

Sharp, but I'd never heard one until that

day. Miss Farnham was only too glad to

get rid of nie, I could see that plain

enough, and in a few minutes more I was
beside Mrs. Goodwin in her shabby old

carriage, shivering and aching, and my
poor heart so swelling up with gratitude

to that blessed wotnan that I could scarce-

ly choke down the great lump in niy

throat.

"

"Well, I don't wonder," remarked Miss

Sharp, taking off her glasses and wiping

them. "There ain't one woman In a

thousand that would'vc done It, 'less 'twas

you, Alriiira HankH."

"She put me In her own bed, MIbs

Sharp, and she tended me like I'd been

her own child. It was a sharp sickness

while it lasted. I was out of my head,

and I guess I took on a good deal for

Mother, for I see tears in her eyes more
than once when she was waiting on me.

"When I got better it just seemed as if

I must get down and kiss the hem of her

garments, slie had been that good; but

when I come to talk of money she says

to me, 'Pass it along, dear girl. If some

time you have a home and see another in

need as I saw you, pass it along, and 1

shall be repaid.' And I have tried to pay

my debt. Now you know. Miss Sharp."

"But, my land o'Goshen, you've done it

over and over again, and you haven't got

the means to spare, and you know it, Al-

mira Banks," pursued Miss Sharp insist-

ently, the story slipping off her conscious-

ness like the drip off an icicle.

"She hadn't, either. I could see that

plain enough; but I tell you that little

gray cottage looked like a palace to me
in my sore distress, and so long as I have

a roof over my head, Miss Sharp, and

health and strength, I shall 'pass it along'

as she said," and Mrs. Banks' lips closed

firmly.

A pair of great, hungry eyes looked up

from the bed as Mrs. Banks entered the

sick room, bearing a neat tray upon

which was spread the evening meal.

"What makes you do this for me, Mrs.

Banks?" the sick girl demanded, in a

strained, unnatural voice. "What makes

you so good to me?"

"Because you are one of the Lord's

little ones?" replied Mrs. Banks, setting

the tray upon a small table.

"No, I'm not. I'm not good, Mrs.

Banks. Don't think it. I haven't even

tried to be good very much; it wasn't no

use."

"Well, I've had naughty children, but

they was mine just the same, Nellie," re-

plied Mrs. Banks gently. "The Lord

didn't come down here just to look after

His good children. Let me fix your hair

a little bit before you eat."

The girl submitted. She had wavy,

reddish brown hair, and Mrs. Banks

brushed it admiringly. "Maybe you

wouldn't think it, but I, too, had pretty

hair once," she said. "It's got thin and

gray enough now, though."

"It's lovely." declared the sick girl.

"You look perfectly beautiful to me, Mrs.

Banks, and those little gray curls are

prettier than my red hair ever was."

"Mercy, child, how you talk—red hair!"

"I've always been twitted with my red

hair," said the girl bitterly, "and told

how awkward I was. I couldn't do any-

thing right."

"You poor child! Well, you've been

right as a trivet since you have been

here. I can say that, and I won't believe

but what you are a good girl right down
in your heart. Eat this toast now, Nel-

lie, and drink yo\ir beef tea. I want you

to get strong."

"I'll have to go away when I get

strong, Mrs. Banks," the girl said with

almost a shudder.

"Maybe not; we'll see," was Mrs.

Banks' reply.

Nellie's was a pitiful story. An indif-

ferent mother, a worthless father, and
the girl running wild. Then, before she

was old enough to realize the evil, care-

less imprudence brought the gossips down
upon her, and she was "talked about,"

and in despair ran away from home to

the village where Mrs. Banks lived, do-

ing any honest work she could get.

Looked upon with suspicion, heartsick

and worn out with hard work, she fell an

easy victim to disease, and Mrs. Banks
had found her one Sabbath evening,

crouched down upon her porch and so

evidently suffering that her warm heart

had been inexpressibly touched. "The
Lord sent her. The Lord sent her," kept

ringing in her ears all the time she was
making up the bed in her little spare

room, and she had never for a moment
doubted that she had a mission to this

forlorn child so unexpectedly thrown up-

on her Christian charity.

"Now you feel better, don't you?" she

remarked as she smoothed the spread and

tucked in the clothes involuntarily, as she

had always done for her own children.

The hungry eyes were looking full into

hers, and something in Iheir wistful

depths touched Mrs. Banks deeply, and

bending down she left a warm kiss on

the hollow cheek.

She was almost frightened when the

thin arms flashed out from the covers,

clasping about her neck while the frail

form was shaken with sobs. "O Mrs.

Banks, help me to be good. Help me to

be good like you are." cried the girl.

"Nobody was ever so good to me before."

"There, there, Nellie. Don't cry so,

dearie. Of course I'll help you to be good,

and maybe we can think of some way so

you can stay with me if you want to, so

hurry up and get well as fast as you

can." All the time the kind hand was

smoothing the bright hair with" a mother-

ly touch.

The girl dropped off to sleep with a

look of peace on her thin face, and Mrs.

Banks rocked steadily in her little

kitchen, her hands clasped thoughtfully.

"Poor soul. Poor little, neglected soul.

I can see that she is so dying afraid of

being turned out that she'd almost rather

not get well. Them's the kind that gets

tromped down in the battle of life, and

then help to swell the list of suicides,

poor things. Maybe we could raise more

chickens for market, and get more out of

the garden. I'll chance it, anyhow, and

if the Lord sees that there isn't enough

for two convenient. He'll open up some

other way."

Five years later there was a simple

wedding In the little cottage home. A
tall, splendid looking man in clerical

garb, was united to a blooming girl with

(Cimtluued on Page fifteen)
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ITHE CHILDREN'S CORNER I

AN EXPERIMENT IN CIDER
In Two Parts. Part II

JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton, Miss.

For the first time since school opened,

Jack forgot to wind his alarm clock, and

overslept. He was awakened at last by

the loud ringing of the breakfast bell,

and arose with a raging headache. Jim

was similarly afflicted, and the dainty

breakfast prepared for them by Aunt

Liza Ann was scarcely touched. They

were tardy for chapel, and their recita-

tions through the forenoon were miser-

able failures. In the afternoon they

were excused from several classes be-

cause of seeming illness.

The next day was Saturday, and a

holiday. Jack and Jim went rabbit hunt-

ing. They returned about sundown, cold

and tired.

"Lefs have another pull at the jug,

Jim," proposed Jack.

"All right, old man. We need a

warmer, but we must limit the drinks,

because that cider is stiff stuff. It's booze,

all right, and too much of it may not be

good for medalsome boys."

"Not much!" The boys laughed at

Jim's poor joke, and again drank freely

of the cider.

' I wish I'd had sense enough to make
a demijohn full," remarked Jack, as he

sipped the cider. "This jug doesn't hold

anything to speak of."

"When it's gone—why there's the

wine," suggested Jim slyly.

"Yes, that will come in all right.

Mother was never a crank about drinking

wine." Before retiring for the night

the boys took another drink of cider,

loudly praising its excellence.

It was the first of April before Mrs.

Winston returned from Arkansas. Her

brother had lingered for several weeks,

and died, leaving his widow and two lit-

tle boys, homeless and penniless.

"Mary and the babies will always have

a home with me. Brother," Mrs. Winston

had said to the dying man, and she was

true to her word. Jack gave his sad-eyed

aunt and the pale-faced little cousins a

cordial welcome and assured them, as he

had often heard hospitable older people

say, that the house was big enough for

as many more.

A few days after her return, Mrs.

Winston received Jack's monthly report

from the high school. She read it in dis-

may.

"^Vhat can be the matter, Jack? You
never made such a report before. Why
were you absent three days. Son?"

"Dapple threw me one morning.

Mother—or at least I fell off his back,

and hurt my arm."

"Dapple is as gentle as a kitten, and

you are a splendid rider."

"I was sick with headache, two days."

"You look well, and fat. I see you

didn't make a pass in Latin.

"

"I must have needed you. Mother," and

Jack hung his head sheepishly.

"Perhaps you did. Son. But I am
afraid you have lost all chance for the

scholarship medal."

"I'll do my best from this on. Mother,"

promised Jack penitently.

Sometime that evening, little Willie

Martin was taken with a chill, and Mrs.

Winston told Uncle Dave to go to the

cellar and fill a decanter with wine from

the demijohn. The old man returned in

a short time with his eyes bulging with

amazement.
" 'Fore de Lawd, Miss Annie, dar ain't

arry drap er wine in dat jimmyjohn!"

"It was full when I left, Dave. What
became of it?"

"I dunno, Mistis! I 'clar to gracious I

ain't fetched a thing in dat cellar but

jest a few ll'l taters fur pies and sich

lack."

"There may be a leak in the demijohn.

Mary, I'll send Dave to Hillton for bran-

dy, or
—

"

"Not for me, or my baby boy. Sister

Annie! I wouldn't have Willie touch a

drop of intoxicating liquor, unless it was

a matter of life and death, and it is not

in this case. A cup of hot milk will an-

swer as a stimulant."

"You're foolishly prejudiced against

wine and harmless drinks, Mary. I made
that wine to be used in fruit cake, mince-

meat and other desserts. Then, too, I

don't object to the use of wine as a bev-

erage, in moderation. I'll go down cellar

and see if anything else is missing."

When she had left the room, Mrs. Mar-

tin turned and looked at Jack. He was

apparently deeply interested in the dally

paper, but as he was perusing it up-side-

down, his aunt guessed the truth at once.

"Is there a Loyal Temperance Legion,

or any kind of a temperance society for

boys and girls in Hillton, Jack?" she

asked carelessly.

"No'm—I don't know— I never heard

of one," stammered Jack.

"I should think one would be needed

here, although the town is small."

"There are no saloons here, and what's

the use of a temperance society?"

"To educate children and young people

in the temperance work, and also to teach

them the danger of seemingly harmless

beverages. If we saw a boy standing on

the edge of a dangerous precipice, and he

didn't know it. wouldn't it be a crime

not to tell him—warn him of the dan-

ger?"

"I suppose it would. I never looked at

wine or cider drinking that way. Mother

never saw any harm in them."

"There lies your greatest danger, Jack.

No drunkard ever expected to land in the

gutter, and no—"
Mrs. Winston entered, and caught the

last few words.

"Mary, dear, don't worry over that tem-

perance bosh. We have used wine and

cider and even brandy and whisky, in our

family ever since I can remember, and

what harm has ever come of it?"

"Perhaps more than you know. For

one, it has made me homeless, and my
children fatherless."

"My dear Mary, you surely do not mean

to say that my brother was a drunkard."

"I don't suppose he was ever downright

drunk in his life, Sister Annie, but he

was a moderate drinker—so-called—and

the habit grew. It kept him from hold-

ing responsible positions and kept him
from laying by for a rainy day, no mat-

ter how hard I worked, and tried to save.

If all he spent on wine, whisky and to-

bacco had been put in a savings bank, we
would have had a home, and— I believe he

would have been alive today. When he

became ill the physicians said his chances

of recovery were small because of his

habit. You know the end! Weakened by

alcohol and tobacco, heart failure fol-

lowed the attack of fever. I would never

have mentioned this—it is deeply painful

—but I want to help the boys who are

falling into dangerous habits to come to

an intelligent understanding of what

temperance means. You will not object

to Jack helping me organize an L. T. L.,

Sister?"

Looking into the careworn face, Mrs.

Winston could not deny the pleading

voice, although she regarded the temper-

ance cause as rank foolishness. She an-

swered carelessly:

"Jack may do as he likes."

And Jack, knowing that his aunt knew
the truth in regard to the empty demi-

john, was glad to promise any help in his

power.
* * * *

It was the week before Jack was to

graduate from high school. He strolled

through the orchard where Uncle Dave

was again making cider of the surplus

June apples.

"Come, have a jorum of cider, Son!"

the old man called to Jack. "It is power-

ful fine."

"Much obliged. Uncle Dave, but I'd

rather not. I've had a distaste for cider

ever since I preserved that jug for winter

use."

"I thouglit • you bragged mightily on

dat jug. chile."

"That jug—and what it led to—lost me

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly
Bhould be ordered directly from the Head-
quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third
St., Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters.

NOTE,
In accordance with plans previously

announced, Mrs. Cornelia Templeton

Jewett, managing editor of The Union
Signal, left the office June 1 on leave of

absence, to be spent largely in Alaska as

a special representative of the National

W. C. T. U. Mrs. Jewett leaves Chicago

June 6, going first to Baldwin, Kansas,

to attend the commencement exercises of

Baker University, which will confer Upon

her, at this time, the honorary degree of

Master of Arts. Leaving Kansas City

June 9, Mrs. Jewett goes directly to Port-
land, Ore., thence to Seattle, and she will

sail for Alaska early in July. All coni-
munications intended for the editorial de-
partment of Till-: Union Si(;nai, should be
80 addressed, instead of to Mrs. Jewett,
whose personal address, until further no-
tice, will be W. C. T. U. Headquarters,
482 An aoe Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Mexico W. C. T. U. has adopted the
department of Social Meetings and Red
Letter Days, with .Miss Kstolisde (Jarcia,

2 W. Humboldt 1',, Mexico City (.M. E.

South Mission) as national superinten-
dent.

A thousand pennants In the ureal .\lln-

neaprjlis tcmij<'rance jiaradc- of .May 14

bore these Klxnlflcant words: ".N'all up
Ui<- Brewr-ry and thr' Distillery, and the
Saloons. Blind I'lgs and Speak easies will

take care of themHelvea." ,

May 2T> was membership day In Cook
county (III.) VV. ('. T. V., when a cam-
ltH\Kn tor a thousand new members was
BiiccesHfiilly carried on.

THE UNION SIGNAL

AN OFFER OF HELP
The following letter from the Illinois

Vigilance Association contains an offer

of help that should be made known
everywhere. The letter is signed by

Arthur Burrage Farwell, president of

the society. Rev. Ernest A. Bell, cor-

responding secretary, W. Burgess, and

AVirt W. Hallam. This is an opportun-

ity such as has not been given before to

secure able and thoroughly reliable help

in the protection and rescue of boys and

girls.

We estimate that vice would decrease

fifty per cent in volume, causing an
equal reduction in the disease, suffer-

ing, dissipation and social wreckage in-

cident to vice, if there were not those

who secretly and, at times, openly, ob-

tain great profits from the business.

The contest with organized, aggres-

sive, capitalized vice is probably the

gravest problem with which this city

and state and nation and the world

must contend. The activities of the

criminal element that have to be met
are hidden and far reaching and theii'

great profits come not only from entic-

ing and in frequent instances enslaving

girls and women, but by systematic ex-

ploitation for the increase of vice

among boys and men.
Agitation, education, investigation

and prosecution are weapons which
must be used constantly in this war.

The Illinois Vigilance Association, or

the Chicago Law and Order League,

whose offices are in the Y. M. C. A.

building, 153 La Salle St.. Rooms 1005-6,

Chicago, will undertake to the best of

their ability to investigate the location

or the claims of any parties in Chicago
who may be offering work or any other

inducement to any young woman whom
they desire to have come to Chicago.

We desire to hear from fathers,

mothers, or young women before they
arrive, and also from parents or near
relatives of young women who have
reached Chicago and have not sent en-

tirely encouraging reports home. Some-
times such young women can be rescued

before serious disaster overtakes them.

Sometimes no crime is attempted until

the young woman is out of money and
discouraged. At other times sudden evi-

dence of prosperity indicates that the

victim has entered the path of dissipa-

tion which slowly kills.

In short we wish to prevent attempts
to ensnare girls or boys whenever it is

within our power to do so.

"A SOLE,MN FARCE."
There are divers opinions as to the

value of the commission appointed by

Mayor Busse of Chicago for the study of

vice conditions in that city. The press,

by the way, persists in calling it the

"Vice Commission," though the name
which it has (-hosen for itself is the

"Social Morality Commission."

There Is no ([uestion of the ability or

the sincerity of the men and women who
compose the commission, but there is a

jirotest against halting what obvious

measures might be undertaken at once,

to wait for a rei)ort from the commis-

sion. This, of course, is to be laid at

the door of the city government.

Uj)on the approi)riatlon for the com-

mission of $5,000 by the city finance

committee the Chicago Inter Ocean said,

under the title, "A Solemn Farce:"

June 2, 1910

The finance committee of the city
council on Friday approved an allowance
of $5,000 for the expenses of the "Busse
vice commission."
For the information of our readers we

remind them that this commission is not
studying vice and crime in the high plac-
es of the city hall, as might be inferred
from its name.

It is concerned with certain depraved
quarters of the city, their dramshops,
their disorderly houses and their habit-
ual denizens. * * *

One stiff order to the police from the
mayor's office—an order that was known
to be "meant" and known to have no
secret exceptions or reservations—would
do more in five days to end certain ab-

horrent conditions, and with no added
expense to the city treasury, than these
estimable persons, with all their benevo-
lent zeal, can do in five years with an ex-

penditure of $500,000. * * *

The unpunished criminals in the city

hall are a spectacle morally more degen-
erating to the youth of Chicago than half

the sights on the levee.

We by no means agree with this edi-

torial in the statement that the vice sit-

uation is "wholly a police problem." The

problem is great enough to occupy atten-

tion from students and officers both—but

neither need halt progress to wait for the

other.

There has been objection to the appro-

priation from the corporation counsel's

office, on the astonishing ground that

"the city has no right to spend money to

ascertain what may be the best method

of enforcing the statutes or changing its

charter."

There are doubtless a great number of

persons who fear the revelations that

might follow investigation by the Soqial

Morality Commission.

WHY NOT LEARN?
In the article on "The Fight for a

Clean Ballot," referred to on another

page of this paper, occurs one sentence

that every thoughtful citizen may well

heed. It reads: "The greatest obstacle in

a fight for a clean ballot is due to the

fact that the average person who has

the ability and the desire to prevent these

frauds does not understand the machin-

ery." (Italics ours.) The machinery of

elections, is meant, of course.

The truth of the statement will hardly

be questioned. It is an old plaint of re-

form leaders. The good citizen does not

always realize that he has quite as much

liower to use the machinery of govern-

ment for good as the corrupt citizen has

for evil.

There are courses of instruction in

many schools that will tend to remedy

this difficulty in the future, though this

study is by no means universal, as it

should be. But what of the man who

can vote today—and the woman who will

vote tomorrow?

Why not have stu(Jy courses or lecture

courses in citizenship? Many would

avail themselves of such an opportunity

who will never have time or interest

enough to learn "the machinery" by their

own individual effort.

A few talks on American citizenship

to newly arrived foreigners, in their own

language, and before the saloonkeeper-

boss gets hold of them—If one could be
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so quick as that—would make the igno-

rant foreign vote less a menace.

This is very much worth while: be-

cause, as Mr. Finch so forcefully reminds

us, the ballot of the repeater or any other

illegal voter, once duly cast, counts one;

and the ballot of the best, most conscien-

tious citizen counts no more than that.

A plea conies, bearing the signatures of

a number of prominent New York and

Philadelphia ministers, asking that peti-

tions be sent calling upon the national

government to use its influence in secur-

ing religious liberty to the Armenians,

and to Christians residing in Turkey, who
are still the victims of persecutions and

massacres, in violation of the Berlin

treaty, and with little being done, appar-

ently, by the Powers to prevent such

atrocities.

UNEXPECTED "MAGNANIMITY"
"A wise and tactful decision," is the

way Mida s Ciitetion, liquor organ, char-

acterizes Attorney Levy Mayer's back-

down from his threats to prosecute those

who secured signatures to the Chicago

"dry" petition. "The public," says Mida's,

"cannot fail to admire the magnanimity

that would refrain from punishment of

opponents when abundant opportunity

presented itself. It is so unlike that

meted out to the saloon men by their op-

ponents that a discriminating public will

fully appreciate the difference, and ac-

cord its support in conformity with its

appreciation of wise and tactful conduct."

Prohibitionists will be glad to know how
magnanimous the saloon interests really

are. Most of us thought it was because

there were no frauds to prosecute, but

perhaps a little fact like that would not

deter Mr. Mayer.

Prater and Praise

for the World's Convention: THe
New York tSailin^

MRS. ELLA A. BOOLE

Saturday morning. May 21, was sun-

shiny and warm, with only a suggestion

of a breeze. The "Celtic" of the "White

Star Line, which was to carry the New
York party to the World's Convention at

Glasgow, was scheduled to sail at 9:30.

This meant that by 8 o'clock white rib-

boners from New York City and vicinity

were on their way to bid the delegates

good-bye and God-speed on their journey.

The officers of the New York State W. C.

T. U. had held a meeting at my home on

the previous day, so all were on hand. It

was delightful on going aboard the boat

to meet so many whom we knew. ^Mrs.

Graham, our former state president, was

in fine spirits, anticipating with a great

deal of pleasure the ocean trip. Some of

us who had gone ten years ago felt that

perhaps there would be more pleasure in

anticipation than in reality, since mal de

mer does not always increase the enjoy-

ment. However, everybody was happy

and it seemed almost like starting for a

National, as we saw upon the list Mrs.

Kells of Mississippi, Mrs. Armor of

Georgia, Mrs. Buell of Kentucky, Mr. and

Mrs. Shrigley and Miss Shrigley of Penn-

sylvania, Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, and

delegates from New York. Pennsylvania,

Ohio, Kentucky, and all the way from

California. The largest number of dele-

gates, however, was from New York, fif-

teen in all. Mrs. Tobias, president of

Kings county, and Mrs. Sterling, presi-

dent of Chautauqua county, N. Y., were

in the party.

The "Celtic" is a large roomy boat,

steady of keel, with comfortable state-

rooms, and we anticipate for the party a

safe and pleasant journey. When the

horn blew for us to leave the ship, the

W. C. T. U. party gathered at the end of

the pier and waved flags at the departing

friends who, in turn, waved at us. We
stood there until we could no longer dis-

tinguish their faces, and then returned

to our homes and our work, thankful

that they were to have the privilege of a

World's Convention, but rejoicing also

that it is the work of the ranlv and file

in every nation that makes possible a

World's convention. Our wish for them

and for all who go to the World's Con-

vention is voiced in the little poem which

was published in our last state paper,

Woman's Temperance Work:

"A pleasant journey o'er the rough

Atlantic waves—with happy moons.

Auspicious evenings and enough

Of cloudless nights and milk whit'e

moons.

A pleasant journey through the climes

Of love and lore and sun and snow;

May all their time be summer times.

And joy go with them as they go.

And when familiar to their ken

Are Goth and Greek and Turk and Russ

And all tne rest of them—why, then,

A pleasant journey back to us."

Post card messages from the delegates

who sailed on the Canada from Montreal,

chronicle delightful days in Toronto,

Montreal and Quebec, and a safe and

comfortable voyage in prospect.

Lateb: The cable advises us of the

safe arrival of both the Canada and the

Celtic.

"Abbreviated skirts and tights must go

from the billboards. We'll go further

than that—we will not print anything

that a reputable newspaper, or magazine

would reject."

This was the declaration made by

Clarence E. Runey. secretary of the Inter-

national Poster Printers' Association of

the United States and Canaila. just before

the fourth annual convention of the asso-

ciation met, May 23, in Cincinnati, O.

FAITH-THE BEST HERITAGE. O"*!

OUR CHILDREN
Asking God for things—^whether grant-

ed or denied—never weakens faith in

Him. Acquaintance with God is the

great essential of life, and the better we
know Him the stronger our confidence be-

comes in a love which rejoices in giving

us everything that will in any way do us

good; that never denies us except when
it is absolutely necessary.

Some of us have heard of the dear lit-

tle four-year-old, who, having been prom-

ised a ride if the weather was pleasant,

was overheard praying, "Dear God, won't

you please make the clouds go away."

The mother of the child, fearful lest the

little girl's faith would be shaken if her

prayer was not answered as she wished,

asked. "What will you think if the clouds

do not go?" Without hesitation the

precious one replied, "I would know that

God knows best." It is we adults that do

the fearing and doubting.

There is no one thing we can do for a

child that will reach further into his fu-

ture life with constant blessing than to

teach him to trust God; to run fearlessly

and constantly to Him with his every

perplexity, desire, sorrow, joy; to make
friends with his Heavenly Father—his

Savior; to live joyously in God's presence.

It is the faith we imbibed in our child-

hood that is the stay and comfort of our

after years; it is the remembrance of

what He has been to us—has done for us

—in our faith, that steadies our patience

and confirms our hope in hours of per-

plexity that come to our maturer selves.

As men plant orchards, not for the im-

mediate gain they bring themselves, but

for the after fruits that other hands may
gather, so let us plant the seeds of loving

and unquestioning faith in God in the

hearts of the children. To know God is

the great essential of every life. To
know, to realize Him present, ever beside

them—within reach—will rob many a

dark hour of its terrors in the future of

our children; will hearten them for many
a battle against the evil in and about

them; will arm them as no other fact

can for actual copartnership with all

good agencies in the bettering of society,

in uplifting the masses.

And this fitting we ca« each give our

child. We may not be able to give him a

liberal education; the culture, the train-

ing, the privileges we have coveted for

him may be beyond our reach, but we
may bestow upon him knowledge of his

great heritage in God the Father and our

Lord Jesus Christ, and in their constant

and continued love and interest in all'

that pertains to hini. But we must be-

lieve these greatest of all facts ourselves

before we can impart them to others; and

we must live before our children as if we

believed them.

"I know of no cause that affects man,
woman, child or home, with such univer-

sality of steady i)0wer as intoxicating

drink. "

—

Cardinal Manning.
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HEADQUABTERS NATIONAIi W. C. T. TJ., EVAJSSTOISr, iLIi.

Who? The local union.

When? Whenever the weather is favor-

able.

Why? Because you thus reach people

who will not come within four walls to

hear about temperance; because such

meetings are a rest to body and brain on

account of the abundant supply of fresh

air; because something different is al-

ways attractive.

Where? In parks, on the street, on

lawns, on the shady piazza, under the big

tree, on the seashore, on the camp-meet-

ing ground, on the fair ground—in short,

anywhere that you can get people to-

gether to listen to the gospel of right liv-

ing.

How? Appoint a superintendent of

Fairs and Open Air Meetings who will be

alert to work in this department. Em-
phasize the social feature of out-door

meetings; plan all-day picnics; enjoy the

dinner, but do not forget the program.

Hold open-air institutes, grouping neigh-

boring unions.

Street processions are a sure way to

arouse attention. Prepare banners with
suitable sentiments and carry many flags.

A band, if obtainable, will be a great help.

Let the Loyal Temperance Legion give its

rally cries, and the older people the local

motto and the white ribbon salute. Floats

are an attractive and educative feature

of street parades, and serve to make our
organization more widely known.

Park meetings call together an audi-

ence who are glad to enliven a rest hour
by listening to song and speech.

Carry membership cards constantly
with you and solicit new members.
The ingenious superintendent will

think of other opportunities and pursue
them to success.

County superintendents should present

this subject to their conventions and in-

Htltutes. and secure a definite plan on the

part of the county for work on the fair

ground If there be a county fair. Pro-

vide tent or room as a resting |»lace, see

that cold water Is abundant, secure suit

abl»' leaflets and t'Tupcrance papers and
distribute them llbfrally and yet with dis-

cretion. I'ntold good is done in this way
each year. If allowed to do 00, |)resent a

General Officers :r

PRESIDENT.
Mrs. Lillian M.N. Stevens. Portland. Me

vrCE-PRESrDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDrNG SECRETARY.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ilu

recording secretary.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va

treasurer.

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

program; temperance song is a most
pleasing and helpful feature of such a

program; the speeches should be short

and to the point.

Does a Chautauqua meet within the

border of your county? Or is a camp-
meeting held? Apply at once for a place

on the program and provide a good
speaker, or a symposium, or have a

"Mother's school."

Besides this personal work it is the

county superintendent's duty to see that

the literature of this department reaches

every local union and that all are at

work.

State superintendents should communi-
cate with every county, broadening the

knowledge of Fair and Open Air Work,
instructing in methods, and require early

and full reports. Be on the outlook for

opportunities at the summer meetings of

all other societies, and through a share
in their program reach new hearts and
minds.

To each of you has been sent Plans of

Work and sample blotters which I hope
you will find useful and fitted to your
needs.

This is all the literature published by

the department, because so wide a varie-

ty is needed to fit all occasions that only

an extensive stock of leaflets would sup-

ply the varied demands. The four blot-

ters are "The Cigaret Arithmetic," "Blot

out the Saloon," "A Cold Water Blotter,"

and "The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union." Their price is 25 cents per hun-

dred, post paid.

:n!) El Molino St.. Los Atigeles. Calif.

ORGANIZERS
MIS9 LOUISE E. HOLLISTER

Arizona is thoroughly waked up on the

temperance question. The Good Templars,

Prohibition party and Anti-Saloon League
all have speakers in the field, and tlie

latter is moving for state-wide prohibi-

tion In the constitution and pusliing

(oiinty option elections. The HJqual Suf-

frage Society has Miss Gregg constantly

at work, staying in a section till she gets

It worked up, so the W. C. T. U. repre-
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sentative has had plenty of good com-

pany.

Most of the unions existing are active-

ly at work, handicapped by the tremen-

dous distances and more tremendous ex-

pense of travel whicli isolate them.

It warmed my heart to see the young

men in church and Epworth League in

Globe. The miners are largely Cornish-

men, and the ^Miners' Union voted for no-

license. In Bieber, there is the coziest

Y. W. C. A. headquarters with grass, ros-

es, trees, and wide galleries right in the

heart of the business section. In Douglas

I visited a school house built with a cen-

tral court with fountain, grass and flow-

ers, arched galleries surrounding. It

would be hard to find finer provision for

the scholar than here, in Tucson, Mesa

and Tempe. Sanitary drinking fountains,

fine rooms for science study, manual

training, sewing and domestic science are

in these handsome buildings. Phoenix

W. C. T. U. headquarters is extremely

well equipped and pleasant. The

young women who have rooms here

are to be congratulated. The Salt

River Valley smiles like the garden

»f the Lord, no hard times here,

though the drought, the low price of cop-

per and increased price of living call

forth the cry in other sections. After

the moving skeletons and dead carcasses

seen on the desert, it feasted my eyes to

look upon the sleek fat cattle feeding in

alfalfa pastures. One can buy ranches

under cultivation here at one hundred

and more per acre.

In Douglas, under the efficient leader-

ship of Mrs. Carrie Johnson Wright, ter-

ritorial recording secretary, a pleasant re-

ception was held and thereafter on Sun-

day afternoon (a union meeting ad-

dressed by physicians upon the subject of

tuberculosis being held at night) forty

women attended a woman's meeting.

A man selling whisky for a wholesale

house attended one of my lectures and at

breakfast next morning talked freely with

me. He said, "You can't preach it out

and you can't lecture it out, but you can

teach it out." Hear, hear! I replied,

"Therein the W. C. T. U. has shown itself

the wisest of temperance organizations."

"That's right," was the rejoinder. He
said "with business declining as at

present, the saloon will die of itself be-

cause it will not pay. It is getting too

uncertain. Only for the money I'd not be

in the business, and I'm going to get out

of it just as soon as I can see my way

clear." Then he told me of his wife, a

church member, who urges him to go

into something else; of his boy, sixteen

years old, whom he desires to send

through college. I told him he would

better work his way through than de-

pend upon selling liquor for funds. I

said, "What if he forms the drink habit

in college?" "I don't think he will; he

has been well taught. " was the reply.

"The love of money is a root of every

kind of evil."

Camp Nide, Ariz.

RED LETTER DAYS
June 9—FLOWER AHSSION DA Y. The Birthday of Jennie Casseday.

SUPERINTENDENTS
FAIRS AND OPE.N AIR MEETINGS

MKS. JULIA D. PHELPS
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ME^Ri: AND tmi:re.
JMrs. Alice Scott Abbott, Missouri state

organizer, recently secured forty-two

members in Eleventh district in two
weeks, in spite of rain most of the time.

She organized one union and an L. T. L.

At the Santa Clara county Rose Carni-

val, held at San Jose, Calif., in May, the

women of the W. C. T. U. had a "station-

ary float" erected, and dispensed ice-wa-

ter and temperance literature throughout
the four days of the festival. It meant
hard work, but it also meant good seed

sown.

A series of twelve county W. C. T. U.

conventions opened May 11 in Rutland,

Vt. It is expected that most and perhaps
nil of these conventions will be attended
by Miss Elsie Pease, state superintendent
of Scientific Temperance Instruction,

Mrs. G. E. Davidson, state president, and
Miss Rhena Mosher, National organizer.

The four Missouri counties that com-
prise the Eighteenth district have had but
9ne union for years, the one at Frederick-
town. The third week in May saw two
[iromising new unions started, exactly

two days apart. Marquard, in Madison
.ounty, started out with eight active and
three honorary members. Mrs. O. A.

Bower is its head. fronton of Iron
ounty, started out with eighteen active

ind one honorary.

Henry county (Tenn.) W. C. T. U. had
in institute at Henry, May 18, that is re-

l)orted as a "great day." A fine program
was given before a house packed even to

standing room, and the audience evinced
much sympathy with the work. Mrs.
Laura Ronton, county president, conduct-
;d the institute, and Mrs. Rose Nipher,
state L. T. L. secretary, who had just
completed ten days' work in the county,
made the evening address, which called
forth much commendation.

Bollinger county. Mo., had a "Teachers'
Meet and County Graduation" May 13-14

It Marble Hill. All the graduates of 1910
were present and received their diplomas,
rhe president of Marble Hill college pre-
sented the diplomas. The Parochial
school of Hamburg sent twenty-one
Catholic pupils to render special
music, some of it in German, their
mother tongue. Professor Beauchamp,
the Chautauqua lecturer, was one of the
star speakers. Mrs. Lora La Mance gave
a fraternal address on behalf of the W.
C. T. U.

The union at Perryville, Mo., is both
small and young. More than that, it is

liitted against eight saloons—one for ev-

ery 300 people—and a tremendously
'wet" public sentiment. The members
held a series of meetings lately and are
rejoicing over one thing—they can get
the liquor element out. At the court
house one night nearly a hundred "wets"
came marching in, two saloonkeepers at
their head. They were somewhat noisy
at first, but quieted down, paid good at-

tention, and at last roundly applauded
the woman speaker!

The capable Medal Contest superinten-
dent of Santa Clara county, Calif., held a
matron's gold medal contest which
brought in money enough to pay the
traveling expenses of the county presi-
dent to all the unions in the county hold-
ing institutes. Then this superintendent
kept contestants in readiness to "fill in"
where a full class could not be secured
for the local institutes. Thus each was
enabled to hold a contest, which not only
supplied a profitable evening program and
created interest in the work, but also
provided means to defray the institute
expenses.

There is rejoicing in Missouri W. C. T.
U. circles over a promising union organ-
ized May 18, a,t fronton. Mrs. M. J. Fran-
fis is the president. Ironton is the key
to Iron county, a region famous for Iron

Mountain, which every old-time geog-
raphy used to picture, Pilot Knob, where
a battle was fought, Ironton, where Gen-
eral Grant received his commission, and
Graniteville, where the government has
reserved a public domain for all time, be-

cause of the marvel of granite, piled and
heaped in titanic masses everywhere.
Iron county won means the drying out
of a district.

The W. C. T. U. of New Zealand has
issued a beautiful little souvenir booklet
commemorative of the completion of the
organization's first quarter-century. Pic-

tures of Miss Willard, Mrs. Mary Clement
Leavitt, and New Zealand leaders, adorn
its pages, and the foreword expresses
gratitude to "our American sisters," re-

counts briefly the battles won—woman
suffrage and a majority of no-license

votes being chief—and makes this ring-

ing statement as to the W. C. T. U.'s

proper place in future: "Our union
should form part of the vanguard of the

irresistible forces that make for reform,
and there should be no halting nor hin-

drance on our part."

Mrs. Addle B. Parsels of Philadelphia.

Pa., spent the week. May 7-13, in Tioga
county, N. Y. She gave fourteen public ad-

dresses, visited several schools, organized
one new union, one L. T. L. and secured
147 signatures to the pledge, most of them
adults who have paid the membership
fee. All who heard Mrs. Parsels desire

to hear her again, and she will probably

be engaged for a week in the early win-

ter. The county institute was held May
17-18 at Berkshire, Mrs. Cora E. Seberry,

leader. It was a very successful meeting,
and Mrs. Seberry captivated her hearers

and is asked for return dates among the

local unions. Twenty new members were
gained at the institute.

AUenville, Mo., which less than two
years ago was considered to be the "wet-

test" town in four counties, celebrated the

early part of May by organizing two W.
C T. U.'s, one day apart. Mrs. Mattie

Alexander of Cape Girardeau, a talented

young colored woman, has organized three

unions lately in this one county among
people of her own race. She organized

the first union on Saturday, May 7,

named, in her honor, the Mattie Alexan-

der Union. Some of the near-by women
led by Mrs. Lizzie Fulenwider, president

of Deray union, organized a white union

the next day. Inside of a week both

unions had a lecturer and made cam-
paign plans. That's business for you!

"The W. C. T. U. at Athens, La., is

wide awake." writes a correspondent

from that place. "On the night of a

Frances E. Willard commemorative meet-

ing fourteen pledge-signers were secured.

We also presented to the school a picture

of Miss Willard, which was received by

the president of the school. We observed

'Tag Day,' and the people responded
cheerfully and liberally. We have re-

cently had a temperance rally to create

enthusiasm along this line so that our

town may send a delegate along with our

W. C. T. U. delegate to a rally at the state

capital, to ask our legislature for state-

wide prohibition. The union is soon to

have a mothers' meeting and a banquet.

We should like to see news from other

I.,ouisiana unions." So would the edi-

tors!

A very successful W. C. T. U. institute

was held at Malone, Franklin county.

N. Y., May 12-13, having for its leader the

state president, Mrs. Ella A. Boole. She

gave much valuable Instruction through-

out the session by her clear explanation

of state plans, and the legislative work
relating to county prohibition, for which

the allied temperance forces of the state

are laboring. Her evening address on

"Wasted Energy," was a logical and force-

ful argument for the same conservation of

11

temperance resources, and energies, as
is used in all government and business
enterprises. She said, "There can be no
advance in the temperance cause that is

not founded on total abstinence." Her
clear presentation of the truth carried
conviction to her hearers. A symposium
on what New York W. C. T. U. is doing
through its various departments to "make
the map all white." was one of the fea-

tures of the program. A demonstration
by the L. T. L., instructive papers on the
work of this and the Y. P. B., and on
Personal Responsibility in Preventing
Intemperance, were presented, and an ad-
dress on the no-license situation in the
county was given by an able attorney. A
matron's silver medal contest and a grand
gold contest by the young people, com-
bined to give unusual interest to this
gathering, which in point of attendance
was the largest ever held, and clearly

demonstrated that temperance sentiment
in northern New York is widening.

The annual convention of New York
county (N. Y.) W. C. T. U. was held in

the West End Presbyterian church, 105th
street and Amsterdam avenue. New York
City, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17-

18. The ofl!icers were reelected. The an-
nual address of the president, Mrs. Helen
J. Andruss, met with so much commend-
ation that the church paper will publish
it, and the women expect to issue it as

a leaflet. The president of the entertain-

ing union, Mrs. Etta Jenkins, in her
words of welcome, proved what the hor-

izon of love meant to the large assembly
of women representing the various
unions. Mrs. Mary B. Thomas, who so

long has served as county treasurer, con-

tinued the broadening of the outlook of

the possibilities that will come to New
York City. She spoke in faith unwaver-
ing that the Greater New York would go
dry and the women answered, "Amen"
and "Amen." Reports of superinten-

dents proved the effectiveness of the "Do
Everything Policy." The Press superin-

tendent received a message from the

press of New York City stating that the

liquor traffic would not need the feeble

efforts of the Episcopalian rector, Was-
son, who has resigned his parish on Long
Island to help fight prohibition. The Bible

reading and noontide prayer by Mrs.

Jennie Fowler Willing, set the keynote of

the final victory, our responsibility in

hastening the coming of the King of

kings. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor made
the final address on Wednesday evening.

The large audience followed her marvel-

ous words with a sympathy that n]ade

speaker and hearers seem like one mind.

The leading newspapers gave fine re-

ports. The collection was eighty dollars.

€ ^
We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mrs. S.vraii J. Ridgway, an earnest

worker in the Auxvasse (Mo.) W. C. T. U.

Mrs. S. J. EcKMAX, Millville. Pa., mo-
ther of Miss Bessie Eckman, a faithful

white ribboner.

Mrs. Ri nv Work, recording secretary

of the Henry county (Tenn.) W. C. T. U..

true and faithful in the duties of home
and church and union.

Mr.'^. Maruarkt Olivia Dwk.iit. a Chris-

tian since early girlhood, an ardent white
ribboner, and mother of the editor of

Colorado's ^V. C. T. U. Mrssoujcr. An
invalid for thirty-two years, her sweet,

brave spirit has been a benediction to her
friends.

Mrs. Caroi.ink R. SoiTnr.AXi). Toledo,

Ohio, who, for several years, served as

treasurer and as president of Lucas coun-

ty W. C. T. U., and for a long term of

years as president of First W. C. T. U. of

Toledo: the last of the original four mem-
bers of the county executive board organ-
ized thirty years ago.
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NOT DRY, YET VICTORIOUS
Denver Loses Local Prohibition, But Gains Initiative, Referendum

and R.ecall

Denver citizens—some of them—voted

May 17 on the question, "Shall this city

become anti-saloon territory?" Doubtless

more of them would have voted on the

proposition if they had found it on their

ballots. The "wets" won by a large ma-

jority, reported to be 15,000.

The ballot was 22 x 32i^ inches in size,

with one column of names of candidates

and two columns of proposed charter

amendments. The anti-saloon proposition

was placed at the foot of the column of

candidates' names, where, it is safe to

say, thousands of voters did not see it.

Mrs. Adrianna Hungerford, president

of Colorado W. C. T. U., who has taken

a leading part in the campaign for a dry

Denver, writes:

"Our election was a success, even if

Denver did not go dry. We are better

off with the amendments, initiative, ref-

erendum and recall, which were secured.

A week spent in Nevada recently has

aroused me to the great need of temper-

ance awakening in that thriving mining

state; for in no Western state have I

encountered such overwhelming difficul-

ties, and I believe I know the Western

states better than the average temper-

ance worker, after having spent nineteen

years in Utah, and knowing something of

the obstacles which we meet in any West-
ern state of magnificent distances.

P'irst, there are but two railroad lines

through the state, and one of these has
been out of commission for several

months. Most of the W. C. T. U. work
that has been carried on has been in

towns on these two main lines, because of

the difficulty In reaching inland points,

which are often little more than mining
towns and where entertainment is diffi-

cult to secure.

Second, In all mining settlements, the

population Is of necessity constantly
shifting, so that a union started in a

town this month may find itself without
an officer or even an original member
two months hence. Thfse conditions
make the work of the organizer rather
discouraging.

Third. Nevada In iinif|ii<' in regard to

the few churches found in the state, and
it Is a singular fact that many of the

churches have not even one member,
f'ould thiH condition hi' found In iiny

other state?

I have covered most (arcfnlly all the

than we would have been with a dry city

without them. The water franchise,

which was a vicious measure, was defeat-

ed, and Ellis Meredith was elected as a

member of the election commission by

the largest ballot cast for any candidate

on any ticket.-

"We are sending you a sample ballot,

so you will see how difficult it was for

people to vote intelligently. Enough did

not vote on the dry proposition, to have

carried it. Much money was used. Many
were paid from three to five dollars a

day to stay at home; others w-ere given

larger amounts to work for the 'wets.' It

was the fear of 'hurting business' that

defeated us. Our forces are not at all

discouraged. The W. C. T. U. is plan-

ning for systematic educational work by
wards, and many have signified their de-

sire to work for a prohibitory amend-
ment."

A GOOD PLAN
From Allison, la., comes the report of

a plan carried out by the principal of

schools of that city, Mr. I. H. Hart, to

bring before the public the scientific

temperance instruction work being ac-

complished in the schools. Only a very

small percentage of the parents ever

visit the schools; but a review of the

M'ork in the form of an evening program
attracts a large audience. Mr. Hart took

advantage of this fact, and planned a

Sunday evening program based on the-

study of the "Gulick Hygiene Series,"

adopted by the Allison school board last

fall.

Readings and essays were so ar-

ranged as to form an interesting resum§-

of the year's work. The program was
given under the auspices of the W. C.

T. U., and was such a success that the

plan is likely to be continued. Temper-

ance interest was increased, and the

value of the teaching of temperance

hygiene was impressed to a degree that

was well worth while.

"The case at bar is the seventy-sixth

murder case I have tried, either as state's

attorney or as judge, during the past

nineteen years. I have kept a careful

record of each one, and I have to say that

in seventy-five out of the seventy-six,

liquor was the exciting cause."

—

Judge

Butler, of Cairo, Hlinois, at the close of

a murder trial.

HARD ON CHILDREN

Field WorK in the Silver State
Shifting Population and Lack of Transportation Form Difficullif

Against Which White Ribbonera Bravely Ccntcod

MRS. LULU L. SHEPARD
President of Utah W. C. T. U.

Western states, and I believe Nevada has

the most difficult problem to solve. Dur-

ing my stay there it was my privilege to

speak in the State University and high

school at Reno and before the Century

Club, as well as giving two public ad-

dresses in this city. Reno has become
noted as the mecca of the divorcee, and
this fact is lamented by the best people

because of its evil effect upon the young.
Recently a girls' sorority of the univer-

sity refused to admit any of the divorce
colony at its annual dance. This action

of course caused much comment.
Too much praise cannot be given the

faithful women under the leadership of

that indefatigable worker, Mrs. Nettie P.

Hershiser, who, against all difficulties,

are holding the standard of temperance
and i)urity aloft.

The anti-gambling law becomes effect-

ive in October, and now a great effort is

to be i)ut forth at the next legislature to

secure local option. Pray for Nevada.

"There are three kinds of temperance
bones," said a lecturer the other day,
"wishbones, jawbones, and backbones.
The wishbones are those who are forever
wishing the cause and its adherents God-
speed, but never lend a helping hand;
the jawbones do much loud temperance
talking but expend little energy in push-
ing it along; while the tireless workers
form the backbone of the movement that
means on to victory."

When Teacher Has Coffee Habit

"Best is best, and best will ever live."

When a person feels this way about

Postum they are glad to give testimony

for the benefit of others.

A school teacher down in Mississippi

says: "I had been a coffee drinker since

my childhood, and the last few years it

had injured me seriously.

"One cup of coffee taken at breakfast

would cause me to become so nervous that

I could scarcely go through with the day's

duties, and this nervousness was often ac-

companied by deep depression of spirits

and heart palpitation.

"I am a teacher by profession, and when

under the influence of coffee had to

struggle against crossness when in the

school room.

"When talking this over with my physi-

cian, he suggested that I try Postum, so

I purchased a package and made it care-

fully according to directious; found it

excellent of flavor, and nourishing.

"In a short time I noticed very grati-

fying effects. My nervousness disap-

peared, I was not irritated by my pupils,

life seemed full of sunshine, and my heart

troubled me no longer.

"I attribute my change in health and

spirits to Postum alone."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Rea-

son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human interest.
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LETT US GLORIFY THE
ABOVE ALL OTHERS.^

^VOCATION OFMOTHERHOOD
^FRANCES E,W.L?kRD.

SOME PROFESSIONAL MOTHERS
Dr. E:,mmak F. A. Drake

The definition which Webster gives us
of the word profession is so comprehen-
sive that I will give it here. "Profes-
sion: that of which one professes knowl-
edge, the occupation to which one de-

votes oneself. The business which one
professes to understand and to follow."

This seems at first thought, when ap-

plied to motherhood, a daring assertion;

but is it too daring? Thoroughly awak-
ened, would any intelligent woman give
her heart and her hand to marriage and
prospective motherhood, with a less full

preparation than our definition demands?
In the years to come I dare assert that
this will not only be expected but de-

manded of our womanhood.
While it is possible that the examples

I shall cite might have thought it pre-
sumption to feel assured of perfect fitness

for their high calling, yet, I can imagine,
they in their strong view of the responsi-
bilities devolving upon them, would have
felt it an affront had they been questioned
in a doubting way.
Away back in the early centuries the

gentle child-queen Judith, the only mo-
ther King Alfred the Great ever knew,
gave us a splendid example of devotion
to her high calling. WJien the stern old
Saxon king took her to England as his
queen, she carried with her a book of
Saxon poems, for she had learned to read.
This booli she offered as a prize to little

Alfred if he, too, would learn to read it.

Meanwhile she read into his life the re-

counted stories of great and noble deeds
and sweet, wholesome living, in her every
day companionship with the little boy,
that gave the impetus to the great life

which later did so much for England.
The mother of Goethe, young, gifted

and gift-giving, spent hours with her boy,
telling him wonderful stories woven from
her own imagination, always leaving off

before the end and expecting her boy to
supply the fitting close to the thrilling
romance or tragedy. This he would do,
and, glowing with the ardor, mother-given,
would recite it to her the next morning.
It is not hard to tell where the great poet
fire was kindled, for the mother not only
gave to her child the promise of great-
ness but cultured the promise into a ful-
fillment. With pride she would exclaim,
"I and my Wolfgang enjoyed our days to-

gether."

The mother of the Wesleys, wife of a
poor country curate, found time while
bearing and rearing her nineteen children
to study literature, Latin, poetry, psy-
chology, French and science, that she
might be the better fitted to teach her
children; for upon her painstaking care
much of their education depended. She
made it the occupation to which she de-
voted herself, and of which we dare say
she professed an understanding. Calm,
strong, persistent, and soul-loving, she
sang into their lives the meter and the
rhythm of high living and pure thinking.
Can we wonder when history tells us that
every one of the nineteen came to noble
manhood or womanhood?

Monica, the mother of St. Augustine,
with angelic patience, prayed and labored
that her son should be different from his
infidel father, and followed him over land

and sea until her prayers were answered.
The mother of Watts, the great hymn

writer, would sit down with her children
and their companions and, to spur them
to best endeavor, would offer and give
prizes to the one who would write for
her the best stanza upon some high sub-
ject of her choosing. Can we estimate the
far-reaching power of this one woman
who had a purpose and wrought it out in

the lives of her children?
George Washington's great mother of a

great son wrote out a long list of precepts
which she instilled into the heart of her
boy, and which became the rules that
governed his life. In after years Le often
alluded to their great influence upon his
early and later days, and would exhibit
a copy of them which he always kept by
him and which was found among his
treasures after his death.
A strong, bright English woman on one

of the first steamers which came to our
young country, was asked by a fellow
passenger, "Why do you go to this new
untried land and give your promising
life to it?"

"Why do I go?" she replied. "I go for

a great, good purpose; I am going to
raise governors." She was true to her
word, for we are told she was the mother
of three boys who after became governors
of the young provinces. She had a pur-
pose and lived for it.

One of our present United States sena-
tors has with him at the capital a bril-

liant little wife who seldom appears at the
many functions in Washington. He was
asked one day why his wife did not of-

tener accompany him. His reply attested
well the high principle of both parents of

that family. "She has three rollicking
children, Madam, and she feels she can-
not do justice by them and give much of
her time to public functions." Wise moth-
er of happy children, who will "rise up
to call her blessed."

I know a mother of twelve children,
who can neither read nor write, and who
was married to a man who all his life

was intemperate, and drank himself into
the grave when the youngest of his fam-
ily was a tiny baby. Yet she has so
given herself to the care and training of

the little ones entrusted to her, that she
has loved them all into far more than
tolerable respectability and usefulness.
One of the girls said to me the other day,
"Why, Doctor, all the children are doing
just fine. Even Tommie (who before his

father's death had given some trouble) is

a man and helps Mother splendid. He
gives her half he earns and never touches
a drop of drink." I said to the mother
when at one time I was ministering to

her need, "How did you manage with all

your troubles in the home to give such a
birthright to all your children?" "I don't

know, Doctor," she replied, "only when I

knew another little one was coming I

just prayed all the time." In all these
years she has had but one absorbing
thought, and that has been her duty to

her children in the face of the terrible

odds which confronted her.

Absolute consecration to the incompar-
able work of motherhood will do more
for the nation than all the law-making,

all the preaching, all the examples of all

the wisest men of all the ages; and when
women come to believe this and to teach
the truth to their daughters, the world
will get such an onward push as it has
never yet had, and than which there can
be no greater.

IS THERE DANG£,R?
Mrs. S. K. Graham ClarK

We have never been able to understand
why it is not considered as criminal and
as disastrous to overwork, to force the
mental and spiritual faculties of a child,

as to overwork his body. There are par-

ents who shudder over the fate of the
child-worker, who goes forth early and
toils late at physical labor, yet seem to

consider it no crime to overburden the
mental faculties of their own children to

the limit of endurance. The son or
daughter, as may be, must of course keep
up with his classes at school, but he must
also take music and special drawing. So
mothers of leisure and refinement burden
their children, make them little mental
drudges, as much to be pitied, as danger-
ously situated, as are the children of the
poor over whose physical fate these wom-
en lament.
And cannot the same be said truth-

fully sometimes—though perhaps not as

often—of the forcing of childhood's spir-

itual nature? We have seen strange

glances cast at a parent—by those who
yet scarcely dared to challenge that par-

ent's relations to Christ—because he re-

fused either to urge or permit others to

urge his child to take premature steps in

religious matters. WTiy should not a

child grow as gently, as tenderly, as nat-

urally, along lines of heavenly truth and
relationship with the All-Father as along

lines of earthly truth and parent love?

To make a child familiar with his Sav-

ior, to link that Savior's name, gladly,

reverently, yet really, with all the child's

experieiices, just as we linlt mother's love

and sympathy and thought with every is-

sue of his little life—is not this our part?

To the child and his Lord can we not

safely leave the rest, hesitating, with rev-

erent care, lest we mar by our blunt hu-

man touch what belongs to the delicate

but sure guidance of a Greater?
I heard a gifted Christian worker tell

the following story which is full of pa-

thetic suggestion: A woman had tried to

raise a rosebush in very unresponsive
soil. At last it grew and put forth a sin-

gle bud. She watched and tended the

rosebush almost breathlessly lest any-

thing harm her one choice flower. One
day her little boy came running in with
the bud in his hand. He had plucked it

before it was open. "See," he cried, pull-

ing the petals apart to disclose the color,

"see, how pretty it is."

"O my darling!" cried the mother,
"what made you do that?"

"I was just helping God blossom," an-

swered the child.

Is not this the danger which confronts

us as mothers and Christian workers

—

that of "helping God blossom" children
by forcing them into channels of thought
and feeling for which they are not yet
prepared, thus marring the perfect flower
of a well-developed life?
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Problems in Parliamentary Law
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Superintendent ot the Department of Parliamentary Usage, National W. C. T. U.

Ques.: Will you please advise us con-

cerning the withdrawal of names? In an
election of officers, when the result of the
nominating ballot is announced and after

the nominations are closed can a candi-

date withdraw her name without the con-
sent of the member who nominated her?
This may be simple to you but we had
trouble and the difference of opinion
must be settled?

Ques.: When a member is nominated
for any office and wishes to decline, and
the member who nominated her will not
consent, can the assembly by a majority
vote grant her the privilege?

Ans.: She can withdraw her name
"spite of anything," without consent or
vote. A member cannot be compelled to

accept an office.

Ques.: In case a president of a state

tenders her resignation, and the vice-

president-at-large has been removed by
death, what can be done? Should the
corresponding secretary serve during the
unexpired term, and up to the election of

officers in annual meeting? Is not that
a part of her duty? Or should the execu-
tive committee fill the vacancy, or is there
some other way by which we can meet
this dilemma?

Ans.: First of all, your constitution is

defective, in that there is no provision
for filling vacancies. There is no law,

either, as to the "succession," and so it is

not necessary nor would it be legal for

the corresponding secretary to assume the
presidency. She can virtually act, so far

as the correspondence is concerned. As
your constitution provides that special

meetings may be called on written re-

quest of any five members of the execu-
tive committee, there need not be trouble
over a "necessary special meeting."

No, the corresponding secretary would
not call the annual meeting to order, but
the recording secretary, and the delegates
would elect a president pro tem.

Ques.: When any one of the general
officers is absent from a state convention
and it is therefore necessary that the
place be filled temporarily (up to the
legular election), how is it done? Is the
officer pro tem simply nominated from
the floor and voted in that way, or must
it be by ballot? Our constitution reads
that the general officers must be nomi-
nated and elected by ballot. In our last

annual meeting an officer pro tem was
nominated from the floor and there was
dissatisfaction, and we now face a simi-
lar difficulty. It is fair to say that it was
"arranged beforehand." Is such proce-
dure right?

Ans.: It is quite customary to name
an officer pro tem from the floor and to
treat such nomination precisely like an
ordinary motion. It is quite usual, too.

to "arrange beforehand," and sometimes,
as you suggest, with the i)lan to elect the
officer pro tem in the regular election. If
thf-re is objection to the member so
named, the point might be made that the
officers are to be elected by ballot. If
this should be overruled it would be
fa>»y to make othr-r nominations. This
'ouhj not be prevented. When it comes
to nominations from the floor one nifm-
ber has just as much right to name her
candidate an another.

QufH.: When nominations arc made
from the floor can there be more than one
nomination for each officer? Mow can a
f'halr entertain more than one nomina-
tion at the name time—or should the sec-
ond b<- made as an amendment to the
flrst? It HceniK to uk that the latter would
he Homewliat cmbarra.Hslng. I'lease make
It clear.

Ann : TIiIh is replied to in part in the
foregoing answer. A nomination is not

like a simple motion, though sometimes
so treated. It does not even require a
"second," and as already stated any mem-
ber who is so minded must be allowed to

name her candidate. How would "the
thing be stopped?" That is a pertinent
question. Some member would move that
the nominations now be considered full.

In such case there would need to be a

majority vote, to close the nominations.

Ques.: Is it true that it is not in order
to move the previous question, or to ob-

ject to the consideration of a question, in

a committee?

Ans.: The motions named are not
made in committees "according to rules,"

but any organization may have a special

rule governing such cases, and in an ex-

ecutive committee, especially if such
committee is large, there should be such
special rule, else much valuable time
might be wasted. In the National W. C.

T. U. (as you declare) there is no such
law, but there is an "unwritten law"
that has been in force for so many years
that it has become regular usage. If any
"member should be exercised—thereby
making things unpleasant"—it need only
remain "unpleasant" through that one
meeting, for before another the delegates
in convention could enact a by-law, for

the necessity could, and would, be made
plain.

Ques.: Is it usual to make motions af-

firmatively?

Ans.: It certainly is.

Ques.: In appointing a committee,
when the Chair asks of how many the
committee shall consist, and different

numbers are named—for instance one
calls out "five," another "seven," and an-

other "nine,"—how should the vote be
taken ?

Ans.: The Chair should begin with the

smallest, and continue taking the vote on
each until there is a majority vote in

favor of the number then before the

house.

Ques.: "Robert's Rules of Order" states

very plainly that by-laws require a two-
thirds vote and a "previous notice." Our
state will not adhere to that rule, so I

contend that our by-laws are never legal-

ly amended, and we are always tinkering
them. Any woman will spring to her
feet and move to amend a by-law so and
so, and the thing goes through. Do you
think this is right? If so, how do you
reconcile it with Robert?

Ans.: It is entirely "right." We do
not need to "reconcile it with Robert."
Your constitution states very plainly that
the by-laws may be amended by a two-
thirds vote in any annual meeting without
Iirevious notice. Even if the latter clause
had been omitted the law would hold.
This question, with others quite similar,
has been answered, first and last, many
times. Any organization has a right to.

its own "special code of rules." unless it

transgresses general parliamentary law.
If by-laws are no more flexible than the
constitution, why have any? Why not
embody everything in the regular consti-

tution? Once more (jtaste this in your
scrap-books), only the essentials should
))e embodied In the constit\ition, and to

amend should lequirc "i)revious notice"
and a two-thirds vote. Then the by-laws
should require a two-thirds vote (without
previous notice) and the standing rules
should be made or unmade by a majority
vote.

Xori;: Onco again— it Is Impossible to
"print otir (luestions In full, just as we
write them." Thr'y must be abbreviated,
and "several consolidated"; otherwise
only a fraction of the questions could be
printed at all.
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"I have lived somewhat more than half
a century, and have had some experience
in that time, and every bit of it tends to
convince me from year to year more and
more that, the saloon is of greater injury
to the wage workers of the country than
any other thing connected with our lives
as citizens and as men."

—

-John B. Lennon,
Treasurer, American Federation of Labor.

Suggestions for

Commencement Gifts

How to Win"—Frances E. Willard.
Price, $1.00.

Nineteen Beautiful Years"—Frances
E. Willard." Price, $0.G0.

'What Frances E. Willard Said" (Quo-
tations)—Edited by Miss Anna Gor-
don. Price, $0.75.

Talks to Girls"—Eleanor Hunter.
Price, $0.50.

Talks to Boys"—Eleanor Hunter.
Price, $0.50.

'W. C. T. U. Teaspoon" (sterling).

Price, $1.50.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS FcUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST

Uanufactured by

THE J. T,. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave.. New York

Catalogae mailed on request, and Special Prkei
given to all Charitable and Temperance .

Socletleg

Copyright. 1902, by The J. L. Mott Iron Worki

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose
"Tiie Only Way"

Chicago & fliton R, R.

Electric ijlock signals, electric search head-lighls,

electric Ii);hted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and

undeidrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

CEO J CHARLTON R. ] McKAY
Psucngef Ttaffic Monmrr General Putraa" Agent
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THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN
(Continued from Page Five)

PASSING IT ON
(Continued from Page Six)

steamship companies, so as to prevent

the sailing of such persons. Provided

such persons so sail, information should

be furnished our immigrant officials in

advance of their landing.

••Government agents on the steamer

whose duty it is to enforce the immigra-

tion laws, should likewise be instructed

to give especial attention to passengers

presumably connected with the 'white

slave' traffic.

"At the chief ports of landing the

matrons, as well as the members of the

board of inquiry before whom cases that

are presumably connected with the 'white

slave' traffic come, should be appointed

with especial reference to their ability to

detect and deal with such cases.

"Doubtful cases of young alien women

at ports of landing should be held until

detailed inquiry can be made regarding

the persons to whom they are to be dis-

charged and regarding the places to

which they are to be sent.

"The right should be given to every in-

spector assigned to such duty to arrest on

sight any alien woman found practicing

prostitution, and also any alien man
who appears to be living upon her earn-

ings or who is supporting or harboring

her for immoral purposes.

"All persons violating the act who have

been debarred or deported, if they later

return to and attempt to enter the United

States, should be declared guilty of mis-

demeanor and should be punished by im-

prisonment for not more than two years,

and at the expiration of such term be de-

ported.

"The penalties of perjury should be in-

flicted upon those taking false oath re-

garding the circumstances connected with

these crimes.

"The burden of proof regarding the

date and place of landing should be

placed upon the alien, if those facts are

needed.

"The keeping or management of any
house of prostitution by an alien, or the

taking of all or part of the earnings of

any prostitute, should be sufficient cause

for deportation of such alien.

AN EXPERIMENT IN CIDER
(Continued from Page Seven)

the scholarship medal that session, Uncle

Dave."

"But you got the medal naix year, ho-

ney. You sho' did. Here, have a drink!"

But Jack pushed the glass from him.

"There may be no harm in cider fresh

from the mill. Uncle Dave, but I've vowed
never to touch it again in any form. That
jug of cider not only kept me from get-

ting the medal, but Jim lost his chance,

too—and Jim came very near going to the

bad to stay. Aunt Mary got him to sign

the pledge last week, and he is going to

college with me next fall. I tell you.

Uncle Dave, I am going to watch and
work day and night to try to keep Jim
in the right way. And as to drinking

cider—'millions couldn't make me touch

it."

"Steamship companies should be re-

quired to take back from whence they

came all debarred or deported passengers

in the same class of passage in which
they came to this country.

"Cases should be prosecuted in the dis-

trict where evidence is most readily se-

cured.

"The legislatures of the various states

should be asked to enact laws requiring

the detention of every alien woman con-

victed under the state laws of practicing

prostitution, and further providing for

the notification of the Department of

Commerce and Labor of such cases, in

order that immediate steps may be taken

for the deportation of such women.
"The transportation of persons from

any state, territory or district to another

for the purpose of prostitution should be

forbidden under heavy penalties.

"The legislatures of several states

should consider the advisability of enact-

ing more stringent laws regarding prosti-

tution. It is suggested that the Illinois

statute regarding pandering be carefully

considered."

FOOLISH TALK
"Topeka, capital of dry Kansas, swept

by the 'wets,' " reported the liquor pa-

pers, after the April election. But the
Kansas Issve, organ of the State Temper-
ance Society, replied thus:

It is foolish talk. Topeka will never be
an open town again. The people will not
stand for it. Seventy-five per cent of the
people are in full sympathy with our
drastic state ]av^ and want to see it

thoroughly enforced. The commission
form of government consists of a mayor
and four commissioners, five in all, and
three are known as radical dry men.

Again, the county officials are dry men,
and any move towards an open city

would be promptly checked.
Again, the governor of the state lives

in Topeka, and anyone who knows Gov-
ernor Stubbs knows that as long as he
remains governor no lifting of the lid

will be tolerated again.
Attorney General Jackson lives in To-

peka; so do Assistant Attorneys General
Marshall and Shukers. All this showing,
and the additional fact that twenty-five

per cent of the people can recall any com-
missioner that goes wrong, and the cer-

tainty that this will be done if necessary,
will have a tendency to keep all officials

good.

rich brown hair, by a brother minister.

No one would have recognized the thin,

hollow-eyed Nellie in the bride, and Mrs.

Banks watched her with eyes brimming
with love.

They were going out to do missionary
work on the frontier wliere they were
greatly needed, and as the carriage

which would take them to the station

rolled away, Mrs. Banks sank upon her

knees by the little white bed in the

spare room which had ever since been
Nellie's. ''0 Lord, I thank Tliee for the

blessing and the comfort the dear child

has been to me," she said between her

sobs. "I thank Thee that Thou hast so

richly paid me for the little service that

I was able to do for Thee. Bless my Nel-

lie, and give her strength to do Thy work
and to pass it on, the blessing she has

received from Thee, to others."

The average saloon is the most dis-

reputable place in the community; it is

a bureau of information on vice; it is the

first place one would enter to inquire

for a gambling hall or for a disorderly

house. It is likewise the first place

visited by the officers of the law when
they are looking for a criminal, and the

first place closed in case of riot or dis-

turbance. T'hose who defend the open

saloon do it on the ground that it is

a necessary evil and that the use of

liquor can be better regulated by license

than by prohibition—it is never defended

on the ground that the saloon is a cen-

ter of morals, an educational institution,

a social asset or even an economic ad-

vantage.

—

The Commoner.

With the money she gets from her sa-

loons, Rochelle will improve her streets,

that all may plainly see how the money
is applied and how much good it is do-

ing the town. It will also serve to re-

mind others how much they're spend-

ing. There will probably be some street

builders who will find good macadam a

handy thing on which to haul washings

home to the wife.

—

Mt. Morris (111.) In-

dex.

"The model saloon," says the Fulton

County (111.) Democrat, "is a dead one."

Retired Ministers and
Scliool Teaciiers

will find it to their advantage to

write me if in search of light

Remunerative Employment
STAGEY WILSON

253 Broadway New York

MOUNTAIN BOARD
THK CI-KKMONT,

Cliarinlan 1'. ()., Fennsyl vaiiia.

Most beautiful situation in the Blue Kldgc, near
Monterey J'ark. Open for guests.

Special rates in May and June. Booklet.

FOLDING BATH TUB
Wpight 16 Poandn. Ootta llttU
Uoqaires little water.

Write for apeolal off«r

U. N. Y. BATH MFS. COMrANT.
lOSChiinbers St., N.Y. CII}
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THE METHODIST PRE,ACHER.
ON THE AMERICAN

PICKET LINE
(Continued from Page Twoi

upon the little church body and its re-

sourceful pastor is that of the idle men,
with whom the coast towns of Alaska

overflow during the winter months. On
every hand is the open saloon, the only
place of social resort where men are cor-

dially welcomed. The drink habit in

Alaska is, in many cases, an effect rather

than a cause. The majority of the men
live in shacks, just large enough for one.

If they wish to meet for a discussion of

mutual interests, of whatsoever nature,

the saloon is the only available rendez-

vous. One of the regular patrons of the

saloon says: "We really don't care to

drink, but we have used the place and
we feel ashamed to go out without a drink
with the proprietor. Others treat, we
treat, and soon we have spent money we
didn't intend to part with. We get a lit-

tle tipsy and some get drunk. We really

don't care for the drink, but we don't

want to sponge light and warmth off the

place—and there you are! Now, why
can't the church fix up a place where we
can have the same things without the sa-

loon? We want some place to meet the
boys and spend cheerful evenings, and
given such a place, most of us would
rather go there than to the saloon."

And so the Preacher has a vision of

what the Church may do, if she will, for

the homeless wanderers of Alaska. He
has exhausted the resources of a small
reading room, removed, of necessity, too
far from the center of town to be of easy
access. Besides, the men want a social

freedom, as well as books. The church
services alone, even with good music and
the Preacher's extraordinary talent as
an advertiser, are not sufficient, though
about seventy-live per cent of the regular
attendants are men. There must be some-
thing more if these wayfaring souls are
to be won for the country's permanent
good. The Preacher covets for the
Church the opportunity of ministering, in

her name, to the material as well as the
spiritual needs of men. He believes that
no greater field offers for demonstrating
the mission of Jesus Christ. And so he
holds tenaciously to his vision: A com-
modious building to be erected on the lots

already donated by the Ballaine Brothers,
owners of the Seward townsite, which
shall contain all the practical equipment
of an up-to-date Y. M. C. A. institution.

But it will cost a great deal of money,
for it takes two dollars in Alaska to do
the work of one In "the States." The
permanent population of Seward is about
350, and the little Methodist congrega-
tion contains no rich members. It gives
liberally, In proportion to Its resources,

to the general support of the church. Its

contribution to the benevolences of the
American Board last year was $90; but
$60 of this amount came from the

preachfr'B family, which tithes every
penny of Hh Infomo—a circumstance that

was reluctantly admitted In answer to

the penwoman'8 searching Inquiry. Dur-
ing the winter thousands of magazines

are sent to the prospectors in the interior,

and Bibles are in such demand that indi-

vidual copies belonging to the parsonage

family are insured to their owners only

by having the name of each stamped

thereon. "I could use three hundred

copies today." said the Preacher. A gen-

erous Boston woman sends him hundreds

of copies of the Gospel of John, but the

supply is not commensurate with the

need. The work done but serves to em-

phasize the opportunity of the future.

In no other part of our country are

conditions so peculiar, and so uncertain.

Those who do well in the mines of Alas-

ka, hasten back to the States to enjoy

their reward with loved ones left behind;

those who fail become pessimists, and,

they, too, turn their faces "back East."

But those to be helped, to be safeguarded,

are in the never-ending procession of

prospectors who confidently expect to
"strike it rich," and are an easy prey to

the saloon and dive keeper, the gambler
and the prostitute.

Life, on this most remote American
frontier, is "free and easy" in the ex-

treme. If one observes the conventions
to the extent of paying his debts and re-

specting the other fellow's claim, no ques-

tions are asked concerning his past or

present personal history. Cards and the

dance are the chief diversion of the re-

spectable element, and whisky and the

red-light district allure the other class.

An average of eight out of ten funerals

conducted by the preacher, are of deaths

lesulting from unnatural causes: i. e.,

suicide, accident, or debauchery, knock-

out drops being not uncommon. Open
gambling by roulette wheels, etc., is now
prohibited, and women are, by law, ex-

cluded from saloons, yet the number of

victims is legion.

And so the Preacher is coming "out"

to lay his problem before the Christian

men and women of the East. "Surely,"

he says, "there are good people with some
of God's money in their care for use, and

I pray His spirit will touch a heart here

and there for Alaska, and help us to sow
for a harvest of clean men and women."
And the writer, with a picture ever be-

fore her mental vision of the little church
in Seward, coping bravely but feebly "with
problems as gigantic as the towering
mountains round about her, echoes the
prayer that somewhere, somehow, hearts
may be touched by the Macedonian call

from Alaska, "the land God forgot."

YouCan HaveaModelKitchen
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,

no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The

Kew Per/8ction
WICK FI.Al%ffE

Oil Cook-stove
is the latest practical, scientific ceok-stove. It will cook the most

elaborate diniier without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.

Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date

feature imaginable. You want it, be-
cause it will cook any dinner and not
heat the room. No heat, no smell,

no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashea
to carry out. It does away with the

drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, be-

cause they can immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.

No half-hour preparation. It not only
is less trouble than coal, but it costs

less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke;
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.

The nickel finish, with the turquoise

blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2

and 3-burner stoves can be bad with
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere : if not at yours,
write for Descriptive Circular to tb« nearaat
agency oftheread* New Perfection."

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
interesting (Jovernment Publications—Capital City Plans to Ac-
commodate Contentions—ttational pine Arts Commission Created

The temperance committee of the

Southern Baptists at their convention

recently held in Baltimore, Md., pre-

sented a voluminous report, in which the

committee recommended that Congress

enact laws which will protect states

from interstate shipments of liquor into

dry territory, and remove whatever pro-

tection internal revenue tax receipts

may give to venders of liquors in locali-

ties where the sale of liquor is prohib-

ited by law.

The committee also commended Presi-

dent Taft for his example of total absti-

nence and for his action in insisting on

changed regulations governing the is-

suance of United States special tax re-

ceipts for retail liquor dealers, whereby

the "work of violators of prohibition

laws will be rendered hazardous."

Two documents of great interest and

value to the general public have recently

been issued by the government for gra-

tuitous distribution, and may be ob-

tained on request from any senator or

representative, or from the Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. They

are "Farmers' Bulletin No. 391, on the

Economical Use of Meat," and "Farm-

ers' Bulletin No. 393, on Danger to

Health from Habit Forming Agents."

The latter treats of morphine, cocaine,

etc., and might well be entitled,' "A Dan-

ger Signal at the Soda Fountains."

Another interesting bulletin by the

same department describes the methods

used throughout the country, princi-

pally in the apple growing regions of the

West and Northwest, and also in the

citrus fruit regions of California and

Florida, for the protection of fruit from

destructive frost and freezing tempera-

tures. The method consists in raising

and keeping the temperature of the

whole orchard above the danger point by
means of small oil burning stoves or

firing pots, distributed throughout the

area to be protected, from seventy to a

hundred being used to an acre. Small

iron pots holding from one to five

gallons of oil, and arranged with covers,

so that the fuel will burn with more or

Special Correspondence

less intensity, are used. They can be

adjusted to last thirty-five hours, or go-

ing at full blast will burn out in two

hours. F'uel oil costing as low as four

and one-half cents a gallon is used. By
using one hundred pots to the acre,

under favorable conditions as to wind,

the temperature of an orchard can be

raised from eight to ten degrees above

that of the surrounding regions. This

method was used very extensively in

Colorado and Texas during the springs

of 1909 and 1910, and resulted in the

saving of millions of dollars' worth of

fruit. The apparatus is neither costly

nor complicated, and the results have

paid so largely that the orchardists

throughout the frost belt are to a large

extent putting in the equipment de-

scribed.

A bill has passed Congress creating a

fine arts commission to supervise monu-

ments, statues and fountains erected

under the authority of the United

States. The bill provides that "A
permanent commission of fine arts is

hereby created, to be composed of seven

well qualified judges of the fine arts,

who shall be appointed by the Presi-

dent and shall serve for a period

of four years." To meet the expenses

made necessary by this act, an expendi-

ture of not exceeding $10,000 a year is

authorized.

A new incorporation recently formed

with a perpetual charter in Washington

is called the International Moral and

Social Commission. Rev. W. F. Crafts

of the International Reform Bureau is

one of the incorporators.

Washington is rapidly becoming the

convention city of America. As the na-

tion's capital, as the home of the gov-

ernment's great departments, in some

one bureau of which nearly every so-

ciety or organization is especially inter-

ested; as the home of America's largest

library, its National Museum, the Smith-

sonian Institution, etc., Washington as a

convention center offers unequalled at-

tractions.

Strange as It may seem, Washington,

the home of so many public buildings, is

greatly hampered by the lack of a suit-

able hall or auditorium in which to hold
conventions or large gatherings of any
kind. This defect, however, is soon to

be remedied by a national organization
of prominent men and women, who are
already raising funds in all parts of the
country to erect in the capital the
George Washington Memorial Hall. This
immense auditorium they hope to have
completed in 1913, at the date of the
next inaugural ball. It is to cost about
$2,000,000, and a large amount of this

fund has already been subscribed or
pledged.

This national auditorium or "People's
Capitol," as it has been called, is to be
erected by the George Washington Me-
morial Association, of which Mrs. Henry
F. Dimock of New York city, the wife
of a prominent lawyer and the sister of
the late William C. Whitney, the "father
of the American Navy," is president.
While Mrs. Dimock, a woman of prom-
inent social standing, inspired by high
patriotic motives, is increasing the mem-
bership of the George Washington Me-
morial Association in all parts of the
country, the business men of Washing-
ton, appreciating the commercial ad-
vantages of a national auditorium, have
pledged their support to her and are now
raising a substantial fund as Washing-
ton's contribution to the building fund.
The Washington Board of Trade and
Chamber of Commerce, aroused by Mrs.
Dimock, who has spoken before each
body, are working hard in the interests
of the memorial building and have also
mapped out a systematic plan of attract-
ing conventions to Washington.
Within the past five months Washing-

ton has had a larger number and a
greater variety of conventions than any
other city in the United States, ranging
from the conference of governors to the
convention of ladies' tailors; almost
every interest, political, civic, commer-
cial, medical, scientific, racial, patriotic
and fraternal, has met in annual con-
vention in this citv.

YOUNG PE,OPLE,'S BRANCH EDITION
Special Articles in THis Issue

World's Secretary's Letter, Page 2—Charities and Corrections Conference in St. Louis, Page 3—Play and the
Public Schools, Page 4—Young People's Branch, Pages 5, 12, 13— President's Letter, Page 9—Corresponding
Secretary's Letter, Page 10.
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WORLD'S SECRETARY'S LETTER
MISS AGNES E,. SLACK

I feel sure that you are feeling sym-

pathy with our British Empire in the

loss of our good, great king. We loved

him because he loved his people, and

because he was a great peacemaker.

Above all things he had a kind heart and

was always using his opportunities to

show kindness and thus created an un-

dying link between himself and his peo-

ple. He was behind every movement for

the uplift of his empire.

So last Friday our nation, in spirit,

stood by that open grave. Sir Luke

Fildes said, when he saw the king s

quiet face, "He looks as if he had come

to his own." Now he has learned so

much one day we shall all know. Eight

kings, ex-President Roosevelt and many
royalties visited our country, each one

showing his sympathy with our sorrow-

ing nation. Surely all this has done

much to make toward world-wide peace.

As these important personages recalled

the bouyant, attractive personality, whose

life was for some wise purpose taken

away so suddenly, each one must have

realized that the moment will come

when character, goodness and all that

makes for righteousness and peace be-

tween individuals and kingdoms will be

the one thing of all importance. So

the sorrow of our nation has touched

every nation, has come as a reminder of

the briefness of life, of the all-greatness

The old beer question is an interesting

one. Dr. T. Alexander MacNicholl, vice-

president of the American Society for

the Study of Alcohol and Narcotics, says

in The National Prohibitionist, that a

chemical study of high class beer when

ready for the market shows water,

glycerine, bitter and resinous products,

starch, dextrin, acetic, succinic, lactic,

malic, carbonic and tannic acids, alka-

line and earthy phosphates and alcohol.

The value of the water as a beverage

is destroyed by the chemicals it holds in

solution, and alcohol as an active poison

is present in sufficient amount to work

permanent changes in the vital centers

of the regular drinker. He says that all

the other elements contained in a tum-

blerful of beer, except water and alco-

hol, would not fill a teaspoon, and yet

In this small mass we are supposed to

find the "nutritious" properties of beer;

but that instead of being nutritious these

elements arc in such combination that

the system cannot appropriate them to

Its use; that any nutrient value pos-

sessed by starch and dextrine Is neu-

tralized or destroyed in the presence of

the acid elements; and that the bulk of

the elements are of such a nature or in

such combination that when Ingested

harm Is likely to result. Even the bitter

principle of hops, he afflrms, Increases

the narcotic effects of alcohol—trebles

the power of alcohol In dulling the In-

of the imperishable. This will bring to

our World's Convention special sacred-

ness and special solemnity, and we shall

each realize more fully that today is

ours; tomorrow is God's.

We are expecting Mrs. Stevens and

Miss Gordon to arrive in England today.

They will find a shadow over our deax

old island, a shadow which extends all

over the world. The king's death has

solemnized every one; the people in

our streets are different; there is a

quietness such as I have never known.

In every direction working men and

women and almost every one have

donned a scrap of black.

You will be wondering about our

World's Convention. Arrangements are

now near completion, and everj-thing

points to a most successful session. The
program is in type. I believe that this

will be the largest Convention we have

ever held. The British Women's Tem-
perance Association is sending 100 dele-

gates and 235 members of the Associa-

tion as visiting members. Scotland and

Canada send their full delegations, and

we rejoice to have such a truly splendid

list of American comrades, representing

each part of your great country. They
will receive a heart-felt welcome. China,

Japan and India will bring from the Far

East their reports, and I know that they

tellectual centers and slowing all the

vital processes.

Dr. MacNicholl shows low grade,

cheap beer to be even more harmful, in

that:

Instead of barley-malt, various grains,
oats, rye, rice and even refuse of grains
and vegetables, and syrups of glucose
obtained through the agency of commer-
cial sulphuric acid are utilized in beer
manufacture. Hops are replaced by
quassia, aloes, gentian, leaves of the fir,

pine, willow, box, picric acid, nux vom-
ica, strychnine, coculus indicus, colo-
cynth, etc. Preservatives, such as oxalic
acid, salicylic acid and salicylates, sul-

phurous acid and bisulphates, and color-
ing matters, such as carbonate of am-
monia, fat and caramel mixed and super-
heated, are used.

He concludes, however, that:

Whether the beer be high grade or
low grade, the alcohol contained is, for

one reason or another, active enough to

poison the protoplasm of germ cells and
project through generations of drinkers'
children untold misery and disease.

GERMAN POVERTY LAID TO
BEER

According to an Associated Press tele-

gram, the poverty of the middle class

of German families Is laid to beer.

United States Consul Efft of Nurem-
burg has transmitted to the government
the findings of the imperial statistic bu-

reau, which one year ago distributed

housekeeping booka among German fam-

will show the vast need in those thickly

populated eastern lands for more white
ribbon missionaries. Europe sends from
Finland our old bright, witty comrade.
Alii Trygg Helenius, and another Finnish

lady—but you will see in later reports

the names of the comrades from other

lands.

Tuesday evening, June 7, we expect
to fill St. Andrews Hall with an audience
of four thousand people to hear speak-

ers from the United States, Africa, Asia,

Canada, Australia and England.

On the evenings of the 8th and 9th we
have a popular program for the Y.

Eighty white ribboners from every conti-

nent will rapidly give their views of the

work, and there will be national songs
from several delegations.

We hope to receive orders for our

book program from the United States.

This will contain about thirty pages
and will form a most interesting sou-

venir of the convention, including names
of all delegates and hostesses, all the
Sunday meetings and speakers, and fully

itemized programs of every evening meet-
ing. Send orders at once. The price will

be, I think, six cents each. Also please send
me orders for our new World's reports,

to be published as soon as possible after

the Convention. Price 35 cents each,
post free.

Ripley, Derbyshire, Eng.

ilies for a detailed account of expendi-

tures for the twelve months.

These books show that more than one-

half of the average family's income went
for food and drink. For drink, most of

it for beer, almost 10 per cent was spent.

It was likewise discovered that the

average earnings of German families of

the wage-earning class were $521.70, or
an annual average deficit of $9.99 to each

family.

TWO LIQUOR OPINIONS ON
SUFFRAGE

The woman's suffrage movement is to

all intents and purposes the tail to the

prohibition kite, and we who for ethical

and business reasons oppose the fanati-

cism of prohibition, must needs line up
on the side of those who would nip the

woman suffrage craze in the bud.

—

The

American Bottler, New York.
There is a local option bill before the

New York State legislature entitled "As-
sembly Bill No. 634," which is especially

objectionable to the numerous personal
liberty element in the Empire State, in

that among other provisions it extends
the right of suffrage on local option to a
huge number of persons who are dis-

franchised by the present laws, such as

women.

—

Mida's Criterion.

"The use of liquor and its influences

have done more to darken labor's homes,
dwarf its energies and chain it hand and
foot to the wheels of corporate aggres-

sion than all other influences combined."
—R. F. Travelick, President of the Na-
tional Labor Union and Eight-Hour
League.

Beers Hi^H Grade and I^ow Grade
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Charities and Corrections Confer-
ence in St. IvOuis

MRS. MINNIE. U. RUTHERFORD. Magazine, ArK.

National Superintendent Juvenile CourtB, IndUBtrial Education and Anti-Child Labor

In 1884 the National Conference of

Charities and Corrections met in St.

Louis and the delegates numbered 225.

At the meeting just adjourned they num-

bered 1,255, and represented every state

in the United States, Cuba, Canada and

some of the European countries.

The National Florence Crittenton work-

ers and the National Probation Associa-

tion held their annual meetings imme-

diately before the larger conference be-

gan, as did the Jewish Charities.

Judge Baker of the Boston juvenile

court presided over the probation meet-

ing, and was chosen president for the en-

suing year. Judge De Lacey of the

Washington (D. C.) juvenile court.

Judge McMasters of the Salt Lake juve-

nile court, Judge Addams of the Cleve-

land court and other prominent judges

were present and participated in the

meetings. It was the consensus of opinion

that parents are responsible for a large

majority of all the cases of juvenile de-

linquency.

The St. Louis Times said that much of

the world's genuine progress was dis-

cussed at this conference.

At the opening meeting the boys' band

of the St. Louis industrial school fur-

nished good music. The conductor is a

lad of about eleven years.

Governor Hadley, in a warm, charac-

teristic address of welcome, pledged ex-

perts on all state boards, irrespective of

party affiliations.

Miss Jane Addams, president of the

conference, followed in a splendid ad-

dress.

In all the many sectional meetings the

childhood of the nation occupied the

"center of the stage," although every

conceivable phase of economic, industrial

and social conditions was studied in its

relation to the general welfare.

The "loan shark" was discussed by

practical bankers. State aid was asked

for women bearing the heavy burdens

of bread winner and mother of a family.

The safeguarding of human life in dan-

gerous occupations—to prevent widow-

hood, as Mrs. Kelley said—and employ-

ers' liability laws were also called for.

The educative value of the moving

picture show was discussed and illus-

trated by the pictures themselves. Mrs.

Thomas of Chicago told of the many ar-

rests among boys following their attend-

ance upon a moving picture show in

which burglars played a prominent role.

The boys had managed to equip them-

selves more or less well with burglars'

tools. Then she suggested the value of

moving pictures in teaching geography,

by illustrating the people and industries

of the countrj' forming the subject of

each lesson.

Judge Pollard spoke of his probation

work among drunkards, and said that it

is just as sensible to ask a confirmed

drunkard to sign a pledge not to drink

as it would be to ask him to pledge him-

self not to have a bad cold. Farms for

the care and treatment of inebriates

were advocated.

Undertakers were scored for their ex-

cessive rates, especially in the cases of

very poor persons.

Much attention was given to 'the fact

that girls in department stores and else-

where are so often paid less per week

than the price of decent board and

lodgings.

The Pittsburg survey was discussed

in its revelation of the fact that the

standard of wages is based upon the

living expenses of a single man and not

a married man. The newsboy trade and

messenger service were denounced as

great destroyers of childhood.

Although the time was mostly given

to a discussion of the needs of the city.

Miss Berry of Georgia and Mrs. Shankle

of the Frances Willard Industrial School

of South Carolina spoke earnestly in the

interest of rural conditions, and the

needs of the mountain districts of Ken-

tucky were graphically portrayed.

The schools and their duty to the

social and educational life of the com-

munity claimed much attention. Tuber-

culosis was much discussed, and the na-

tional exhibit was centrally and con-

veniently located, as were the exhibits

of the St. Louis, Chicago and New York
Schools of Philanthropy, and others.

Some of the "Housing" experts vis-

ited the slums of St. Louis and created a

profound sensation by denouncing their

state as intolerable. The criticism seems
to be bearing fruit already, for a meet-

ing has been called looking toward bet-

ter sanitation in these districts.

More attention was given than at any
previous conference to drink as a factor

of poverty, crime and disease, and a
committee on inebriety was added to the

already large number of committees,

which make it impossible for one per-

son really to "attend" the conferences,

since three and even four meetings are

held at the same hour.

Mr. Homer Folks of New York was
elected president, and Boston was chosen
as the place for the next meeting.

The city invited the delegates to view
its beauties in a long automobile ride,

and Jefferson Barracks formed the goal

of a boat trip on the Mississippi river.

The New York School of Philanthropy

alumni gave a luncheon, and many St.

Louis clubs extended invitations to at-

tend their meetings.

Your superintendent visited juvenile

courts, detention home, playgrounds
and industrial schools.

THE ORGANIZER IN THE HII^LS
MRS. JACKSON SILBAUGH, Seattle. Wash.

Scene—A small town at the foot of
snowy mountains. Snow, snow every-
where, piled as high as doors and win-
dows—save where the inhabitants had
tunneled pathways through its depths.
By day and night, throbbing, shrieking
engines, like anxious steeds, were ever
ready to help the climbing trains to
reach the snowy summit.
An organizer volunteered to spend a

day in this little hamlet that could not
be reached by letter. By climbing over
treacherous snowdrifts, frequently break-
ing through, a number of private calls
were made. Permission was secured to
hold an evening service in the lonely
little church that had not known a serv-
ice in many mouths. A snow drift piled
high in front of the door bespoke grim
defiance to a temperance meeting. The

organizer wended her way to the school

house, brim full of dear, bright children.

For half an hour they were most atten-

tive listeners to the story the organizer
had to teli. Thus the evening meeting
was thoroughly advertised.
An hour later two young girls just

blossoming into womanhood met the or-

ganizer on the street. With beaming
faces they advanced, saying, "We are so

glad you came and told us how to keep
our bodies and minds pure and strong.

We will try to remember all you said."

As the hour for evening service drew
near the great snov/ drift still lay in

front of the church door. The organizer
borrowed a shovel and was performing
a physical culture act, when a gallant

young man came to her assistance. The
organizer had secured the church key

and some matches. Elntrance was soon
gained to the church. Some chivalrous
little lads started the fire, and the little

girls went after kerosene to fill the
empty lamps. Soon all was comfortable
and cheery.

The little church was nearly filled with
listeners—some interested, some curious.

The speaker's eyes were suddenly at-

tracted by two large bows of white rib-

bon on the breasts of the very two girls

who had addressed her on the street in

the afternoon. Each had purchased a

yard of white ribbon and daintily tied

the bows which they were so proud to

wear that evening. A good meeting was
the result. Many pledged themselves to

stand true to our cause and to win oth-

ers. Plans were made for a medal con-

test. At their urgent request the organ-

izer promised to return soon and organize
the forces. These dear, hungry souls, shut
In from the outside world, sighed and
longed for better things.
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PUAY AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
JANE A. STEWART. Philadelphia. Pa.

'•Whose turn is it to have the hammock

now, Miss?" asked the patient janitor at

the school playground. A swarm of chil-

dren clung about him expectantly.

"Let Victoria have it for her baby,"

answered the playground director. And

all the other children stood back obedi-

ently to let the little eight-year-old child-

mother deposit her precious charge in the

cool hammock where it lay in happy en-

joyment and comfort.

The janitor brought another hammock

and swung it between a tree and the

green wooden fence. A small Italian girl,

bent and prematurely old, carrying a

twelve-pound baby, was called. The baby

was attired in a cotton-ribbed vest visible

at the arms. The rest of its sturdy anat-

omy was tightly swathed in a soiled crash

towel which bound it securely from

ankles to armpits, only the little fat feet

protruding, giving it an odd appearance

suggestive of both a papoose and a mum-

my. Under its chin was fastened the

' scapula,'' or guard, in a small square

envelope which its "little mother" said

contained "St. Genevieve." This handi-

capped baby was placed in the second

hammock; while other little foster-

mothers, with their burdens, sat by bid-

ing their turn. They were caring for the

babies while their mothers were at work.

There were at least 600 noisy, happy

children in this school yard. The larger

boys were playing ball on the east side.

The girls and the smaller boys were being

entertained in the small, and rather in-

adequate playground space afforded on

the western side. The children were en-

gaged in a variety of diversions. A half

dozen girls were shouting in glee upon a

teeter. Others were playing circle

games. The ever popular sand pile was

giving delight to a swarm of youngsters

with spades and pails. Several mothers

had brought their babies to make use of

the baby coaches, to sit on the benches in

the shade, and watch the little ones at

their play. The "teacher" was in con-

stant demand, and smilingly went about

from group to group. A brighter, mer-

rier, and more cosmopolitan company of

children could not be met with any-

where.

In a score or more of other neighbor-

hoods similar typical happy scenes may
be seen during the summer school play-

ground months. And each year addition-

al schoolgrounds, vacant lots and yards

are being opened and equipped In cities

and towns as part of the public educa-

tional provisions.

It is a comparatively recent enterprise

on the part of educational authorities, to

furnish children with chances to enjoy

that most instinctive of all of childhood's

ImpulBCK, natural healthy play, under

wise direction. The idea of training

through play was flrnt conceived by that

revered "tf-acher by the grace of God,"

Fred'Tif Frocbel, founder of the kinder-

garten. Ills entire philosophy of educa-

tion Ih based on the adaptation of the

play InBtlnct to purposes of highest and

noblest direction. And the plan he pro-

jected is not only receiving wider vogue

among the children of sub-primary age;

but is extending itself throughout the

entire modern educational system.

It is the growing recognition of the

value of play in character formation, and

in physical growth, which has projected

it into the somewhat congested but elas-

tic school curriculum. As one prominent

promoter of public playgrounds has

pointed out, the standard of effort and of

attainment reached by boys in their

games is higher than is held up for

them or can successfully be held up for

them in any other pursuit.

In the playground, the children enjoy

the full benefit of happy, healthy play.

They are "letting off steam," so to speak.

The small boy needs something upon

which to expend his energy, or mischief

that will lead to crime will be the result.

The first sense of social relationships

is imparted to children in the little round

games of the kindergarten. These

games build a bridge between the great

realities and possibilities of life and the

tiny powers of the child, helping to de-

velop that inner and higher life of feel

ing and of soul from which springs all

that is highest and holiest in the life of

men.

The social instinct develops in the se-

ries games, such as leap frog, in w'hich all

do the same feats in turn; in the various

games calling for the forming of sides;

and in the great group games in which

competition is not between individuals,

but between groups of children.

The function of the teacher in the play-

ground is not only to direct, but to de-

velop from crude, often vulgar, plays,

games and plays leading up to a moral

phase of life. The games of the school

curriculum, the simple kindergarten

games of the young children and the

more complicated games of the older

ones, including ball games, races and

contest games, all call forth a high degree

of patience, perseverance, endurance, ac-

curacy and fair play, appealing to each

one's highest sense of honor.

The training of the teachers to be-

come leaders in play is an essential part

of the introduction of play into the

schools.

In Germany, courses in play are given

in a number pf cities during summer,

and over 10,000 teachers have been

taught the philosophy and methods of the

games of the curriculum. These play di-

rectors must be specialisits in hygiene

and l<indred subjects. In the German
system, the play takes the place of the

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon half-

holidays which the German school boys

and school girls get. The lessons in play

are also given afternoons after school

hours. The courses In play are graded

according to the grades of the common
school, and put into the curriculum on a

par with the other subjects. In the

lower grades, time is allowed for play

during the regular school hours; and

much emphasis is put on the play and

gymnastic schedule, which is given at

least three hours a week. On pleasant

days, the gymnastic exercises occur in

the open air.

A feature of the playground provisions

is the fixing of a minimum allowance of

playground space for each child in a

school. The city of Munich has passed a

law for a twenty-five square foot measure-

ment of playground for each pupil. The
present requirement in London, England,

is thirty square feet of playground space

for each child; and in the view of play-

ground leaders in America this is the

least that should be provided. This means
not less than two acres of playground for

each 4,000 children.

The utilization of play as an educa-

tional factor in Great Britain antedates

that of Germany and of this country,

where the idea is but recently obtaining

a foothold. The preparatory schools of

England are past masters in the art of

training through play. They lead the

world. These schools are all located in

the country, and usually have play-

grounds about two acres in size. Thr?

school masters take part for about two

hours a day in the sports of the boys.

The British teachers are experts and en-

thusiasts in the games; and are said to

be the best play leaders to be found any-

where. These playgrounds, it should be

noted, are entirely without apparatus,

and are devoted to cricket, football, ten-

nis and hockey.

The introduction of play into the school

curriculum, following the provision of

school playgrounds already tentatively in-

augurated during the past decade in the

United States, marks an important era

in national educational development. The

school children of the country are thus

permitted to enjoy what should be every

child's birthright, the right and oppor-

tunity to play; for no child can obtain a

normal development of its faculties with-

out play and plenty of it.

And more than this, it is undoubtedly

true that the putting of play leadership

into the hands of the teacher will revolu-

tionize the relations between the pupils

and teacher and make the public school

a school of character, as it should be.

"No business on earth is more embar-

rassed and handicapped by constantly

changing and increasingly oppressive

laws than ours. We read our papers with

the dread of the legislature ever before

us. From day to day and year to year

we face an ever growing multiplicity of

laws controlling the manufacture and sale

of our products.

"Prohibition is on trial today at the bar

of public opinion. We are proving our

case; we have shown by official statistics

that prohibition does not prohibit; we

have shown the increase of lawlessness in

dry territory."—From address of Presi-

dent Westhelmer of the National Whole-

sale Liquor Dealers' Association, at the

recent convention in Cincinnati.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S ANCH
GE.N£,RAL SECRETARY

Mlse Rhena E. G. Mosher, Westfleld, N. Y.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Ml88 Dorothy HornlDg, ETanBton, 111.

SECRETARY'S LETTER
Dear Young People:

I am writing to you this month from

the lovely state of Vermont. It was a

disappointment to me that 1 could not go

to the World's Convention and travel with

"our folks" in the succeeding weeks, but

no more delightful substitute for such a

trip could be imagined than a journey

through the Green Mountain State. I

have never seen grass so green nor skies

so blue. In fact I am told that only in

southern Italy are there such skies and

this state has been called the Switzerland

of America. The people are strong and

sturdy of heart and are rallying to wage

war against King Alcohol, who has gained

a foothold in Vermont since local option

was substituted for prohibition. Already

many plans are on foot to make Vermont

dry next year. Among these is the plan

for each local union to gain ten new act-

ive members, and with one hundred

unions in the state that means one thou-

sand new members wearing the white rib-

bon, creating public sentiment and giving

of themselves and their substance to

bring Vermont once more into the sister-

hood of prohibition states. I have been

attending the county conventions, and at

most of these there has been a children's

hour, and the children are being taught

to sing "Shout, shout the Victory, Ver-

mont is going dry."

A few days ago I was within a fe-\'

miles of the birthplace of the parents of

Miss Willard, and as I saw the wonderful

scenery upon which their eyes must have

rested from infancy I was not surprised

that the Willards were people of lofty

ideas and ideals. We are accustomed to

think of the people who live on the prai-

ries as having a broad, long vision, but

who can tell how many have received the

upward vision by constantly raising the

eyes "Unto the hills from whence cometh

our help."

I think that our young people will be

interested to know that the block of gran-

ite which marks the grave of Miss Wil-

lard and her mother was secured in the

state of Vermont and as near the old

home as possible. Our friends who haVe

gone across the sea will visit old churches

and see historic things in the museums;
but the other day I worshiped in a

church over one hundred years old and
apparently as good as the day it was
built. And in a pleasant home where I

was entertained, my hostess showed me
pewter dishes and a plate "from which
Lafayette ate when he passed through
here." So if we cannot cross the ocean

and explore in those interesting lands,

we can find beautiful, interesting things

all around us—and the work, yes, the

work calls us everywhere and the tact,

faithfulness and intelligence of the local

worker make possible the onward march
of the reform we have espoused.

I am just now separated about fifty

miles from my trunk which contains my
letters with news items, so I cannot give

you the "Snap Shots" this month; but

the constant organization of new branch-

es shows a steady, healthful growth.

Money is gradually coming in for the

Kara Smart Fund, and if every state

would do as well as Southern California,

\\hich has sent in over thirty dollars, we
^

should succeed in raising the one thou-

sand dollars we so covet this year for

our missionary work. Not only is the

need very urgent in Japan, but calls for

aid come from Mexico, South America
and other countries.

Has your branch sent in its contribu-

tion? Don't forget that we expect every

branch to send in something. Don't neg-

lect this opportunity.

I was much pleased to hear of the work
some of the unions of this state are doing

for the quarrymen. They put at each

quarry a cabinet with "First Aid to the

Injured" supplies, and I have wondered

if each branch could not donate such a

cabinet to the factories and shops in the

vicinity. You can have a little cabinet

or cupboard made by a carpenter or

some of your young men members. Put

in it absorbent cotton, bandages, court

plaster, adhesive plaster, a bottle of aro-

matic spirits of ammonia and other sim-

ple remedies. Such a gift will be greatly

appreciated by the men and often saves

them much time, which to them is

money. Be sure to put in one compart-

ment of your cabinet some short, up-to-

date temperance leaflets.

If we follow the trend of the times we
shall enter the movement for a sane

Fourth of July. I notice that when the

question is put to the children of their

choice of a substitute for fireworks, the

girls vote for a picnic and the boys for

sports. Why not combine the two and

have a program of patriotic music, reci-

tations, etc.? You will find the same out-

lined in the Year Book for July program.

I trust you will not forget that there

are women at the head of our National

departments whose heads are just full of

bright plans and ideas which they long

to see you work out. Mrs. Tomlinson,

superintendent of Social Meetings and

Red Letter Days, is especially anxious to

put her literature into your hands. Write

to her for it.

From teachers, pastors and from the

young people themselves, I hear only

words of approval for our book. "Alcohol

and Health." Have you begun the study

of it yet? If not, send to Miss Horning

for a copy and see how interesting it is.

Our Song Book will be ready by the time

of the National convention. Miss Gordon

is preparing it.

June will be a busy month but be sure

not to let the work drop through these

lovely spring and summer days. Piazza

parties, picnics, and various out-of-door

entertainments may enliven the work of

your branch, while the Flower Mission

department, with all its various plans of

helpfulness, may be more easily carried

on than at any other season.

The comet is getting farther away each

day, but comet parties will be the fashion

for some time, so I am sending an ac-

count of one for these pages. Let us

glorify our work each day.

Yours in service,

Rhexa E. G. Moshee.

A COMET PARTY
MR.S. EMMA G. DIETRICH

Locliport, N. Y.

The Lockport Y had a fine "comet

party" recently. First the girls sang this

song, written by the hostess, Frances

Seager:

THE SONG OF THE LOCKPORT Y
Air, Columbia the Gem of the Ocean.

Oh, our Y is the pride of the city.

Our color is the pure ribbon white.

Our work is of temp'rance and pity,

Advancing the cause of the right.

We're trying to follow th' example
Of Jesus our Master so dear,

And hard on the liquor trade trample.

That's stealing our boys ev'ry year.

Choeus
We'll lift up our white banner high.

And for Prohibition we'll cry.

And temp'rance establish forever.

Three cheers for our own Lockport Y.

For our God and the homes of our own landr

Right bravely we'll struggle to win.

And banish saloons from the homeland.

Nor leave e'en a single one in.

Then rememb'ring the need of the nation

Worse off than our own country dear.

We'll cease not until all creation

Is freed from the whisky and beer.

Then everybody was given a pencil

and typewritten copy of a story (also by

our hostess) of Mr. Comet and his tale

—

how he went to the tailor to have it cur-

tailed, and the discussion as to swallow-

tail, bobtail, pigtail, etc. Wherever any

word occurred in which any form of

"tail" or "tale" could be found, there

was a blank, and each one of the com-

pany was expected to supply the proper

word, so that the "tale" should be ac-

curately reproduced. Books and eatables

were represented in the narration, as

well as plants and other things.

The i)rize for the best result was a

tiny image that might be Mr. Comet cur-

tailed of his tale. The box containing it

was wrapped in tissue paper to imitate

a comet with a long, flowing tail.

Then we hunted comets, after the

fashion of a peanut hunt. The comets

were small seals with paper tails about

five or six inches long. These were of

various colors, and were hidden every-

where about the room, each color count-

( Continued on Page Thirteen)
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When Patience Was a FresKman
With eager anticipation. Patience

Prentiss, looking out of the Pullman car

window, -natched the flying brown land-

scape give way to the first scattered,

outlying houses of the university city

which was to be the background of her

life for the next four years. Her life

had always been so guarded that this

first long journey had been full of reve-

lations. They were nearly all pleasant

ones and such as strengthened the young

woman's deep-seated conviction that the

world was a very lovely sort of place.

How glad she was that she was going

to college! To be sure, she would have

preferred going to Jack's university; but

since Mother had insisted upon the pres-

ent plan. Patience had determined to

enjoy her new experience to the fullest

extent. Oh, the joy of it—the classes, the

professors and all the lovely girls she

would meet, and, best of all, Mother's

dear friend, Mrs. Matthison, who was
coming to meet the train and entertain

her until she was "settled." With a

friend like Mrs. Matthison, being a

freshman wasn't half so scary!

But something her mother had said

kept recurring to Patty's mind. "It

doesn't matter who or what your friends

are, Patty, so much as what you are. I

have tried to teach you to take social

cues gracefully and easily; but after all

you have to be yourself."

"Of course, Mother dear," Patience

had assented, wonderingly. "I hope I

have some individuality."

"See that you keep it—the individ-

uality of your ideals," Mrs. Prentiss had
said, as she turned to the loving task of

getting the girl ready for her journey.

Puzzling a bit over a possible hidden

meaning in the phrase, Patty suddenly

realized that she was "there." Hastily

seizing her new traveling bag, she hur-

ried out, anxiously scanning the crowd
gathered before the pretty stone-built

station.

In the midst she spied a handsome
woman with familiar features, who was
surrounded by a group of girls. "Isn't

that she? Crinkly hair and dimples,"

Patience heard one of them cry.

Mrs. Matthison greeted her affection-

ately, and one of the girls, with a charm-
ing informality, seized her bag, with its

fresh legend of "P. P." Then Patty's

friend introduced the grouj)—members
of a .society, she said, of which she was
a patroness. Two of them entered the

carriage with Patty and Mrs. ISIatthlson,

who reminded the girls that she expected

them all to dinner that evening,

"I remembered," she told I'atty, "that

this Is your birthday. As it happens
also to be Alberta Clark's, I decided to

celebrate."

"How delightful," cried Patty, who in

her exclfemtnt had forgotten that she
waH jiiHf Iti Rlnnlng to bo nineteen.

"But wi'd have ha<] the dinner party,"

rejoined one of the girls, smiling into

Patty's glowing eyes, "even If there

hadn't b'-en any birthdays."

BY A COLLEGE GIRL

And although Patty did not know that

she was being "rushed," she was
tinglingly conscious of a deepening of

her nineteen-year-old belief that the

world is a delightful place.

After a tubbing and a cup of tea in

her room, she acted on Mrs. Matthison's

suggestion to rest until time to dress for

the evening. The piquant face of this

particular freshman shone with fresh

vivacity and joy when, in her white din-

ner dress, she descended to the music

room, where the girls were all as-

, sembled.

"How charming the table looks!" cried

one of the girls, as dinner was an-

nounced. "The roses are just the color

of the claret!"

"And of ^Sliss Prentiss' cheeks," echoed

languid Miss Clark.

Patty's cheeks were red, indeed. This

was an unlooked for situation. She had
always thought Aunty Matthison was
like Mother in everything.

In spite of the troubled undercurrent

of her thoughts, she still smiled and
dimpled. Yet she was not very talka-

tive; for she was holding a very im-

portant conversation with herself. Claret

could not be so very bad or Mrs. Matthi-

son would not have it, she assured her-

self. Anyway such a tiny glass could do

no harm. Wines were a different thing

for girls, with their protected lives, from
what they were for men. Then, of

course, she thought of Jack, and that

settled the question.

In the table talk that followed, Patty's

remarks were so sparkling and her

laugh rang out so clear that no one
would have dreamed how her heart was
beating violently, for she was determined
on an act that seemed a bit rude to

Aunty Matthison. Under the soft lights

the little diamond in Jack's ring gleamed
eloquently and encouragingly, and when
finally the hostess said smiling, "Now
we'll drink to the health of the guests

of honor," Patty looked up with her most
engaging smile and asked softly: "You
won't mind if I drink mine with water,

will you, Mrs. Matthison?" Her tone
was one of pleasant finality, and the

quick response of her hostess was gra-

cious and sweet.

All manner of wishes for happy re-

turns and a hundred of them were ex-

pressed, and the girls seemed really

likely to spoil Patty with attentions.

In a letter to Jack which told him of

Patty's pledging to the "sorority," she

confessed she had never imagined it

could be so easy to respect conscience

and courtesy at the same time. It could

never be hard again, she told him.

As weeks went on Patty found many
opi)orlunitles for testing the "individ-

uality of her Ideals." While her new
friends invented teasing alliterations,

such as "particular, jjlous, puritanical,

pretty Patty Prentiss!" which she echoed

gaily, changing the last adjective to

"priggish," there was little inclination to

ridicule one who was such an amazingly

good basketball player and such a
"shark" in mathematics and psychology,

and withal so full of wholesome fun.

Patty didn't mind being a trifle unique;

one could afford to be thought a bit

queer if one went on loving people just

the same. Eventually Patty's "queer-

ness" proved more or less contagious,

and in time the chapter to which she

belonged began to be spoken of as "con-

servative in some things."

There is a sequel to this story, and, of

course, it concerns Jack.

Jack, who was several years older than

his fiancee, was at this time a senior in

another institution. As he was not a

"frat man," he had never happened, as

he expressed it, to be "up against it" in

the matter of "risky beverages." With

him, social life was a minor considera-

tion, for he had large ambitions which

kept him a hard worker, and, besides.

Patience Prentiss illumined his dream-

world. He was naturally fine and clean

of body and soul, and it had never been

hard for him to hold a high place

morally in the estimation of his friends,

but, as he would have said, he did not

"bother himself to be finical." If it was

easier to take pudding with brandy

sauce than to order it without. Jack took

it and immediately forgot all about it,

for it appealed to no unhealthy craving.

However, Patty's account of her little

experience started a new train of

thought. He could not class himself

with those fellows who were "susceptible

to booze," and yet, he said to himself

finally: "What's the use of having even

a bowing acquaintance with the stuff?

I'll just cut it out, along with microbes

and bacteria!"

A few months later Patience Prentiss .

received a letter which made her heart

glad. It read:

Dear Little Pattykins:

It's queer how things work round to

show a fellow where he really stands,

and why. I'm not patting myself on the

back and calling myself a hero; but I am
thanking my lucky stars for a sweet-

heart who has shown me how not to be

a coward.
Last night (and partly this morning)

we had our class banquet, and I had my
chance to look champagne right in the

nozzle. You may be sure that, thinking

of you. 1 hadn't the least doubt what
I'd do with the stuff. When the decanter

came to me I was telling a story, so 1

was the cynosure of all ears. When I

stopped to hand the waiter an aside,

"Not for mine, Jerry," was all that was
necessary, and then, of course, I went
on with my story. Men are not all so

polite as girls, you know, but it wasn't

worth while for me to hear the under-

tone comments of "parson," "sissy," and
that sort of thing, because, as a gentle-

man, I couldn't use good muscle then
and there. But your face seemed to

si)arkle at me from my glass of llthla

water, and I never had a jollier even-

ing In my life. Two of the fellows told

me afterwards that I had given them
the needed brace to save them from the

orgy they would have i)lungod into if

they had taken in one consignment! I

(Continued on Poge Fifteen)
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THE CHILDREN'^S CORNER {

THE TRIAL O PUSSY
"We've arrested her and locked her up

in the jail—that is to say the woodshed

—

and the trial is to come off this after-

noon after school," announced Don at

the dinner table.

"Arrested her?" repeated Dorothy, in

anxious tones. "You are the most tan-

talizing boy; you always begin right in

the middle of a story. Who is 'her'?

You surely can't mean Malta?"

"I'm sorry to say I do," replied Don.

"I don't pretend to understand bird talk,

but if ever birds said in plain English,

'You are the cat who caught my babies,'

those robins said it to Malta this morn-

ing."

"Oh, my dear pussy. I cannot believe

it of her," said Dorothy, with tears in

lier voice.

"Be on hand this afternoon, Dorothy,

to defend her. Get all the witnesses you

can to show her good character. Uncle

Tom is to act as judge, and I am to be

the lawyer for the birds."

When Dorothy reached home after

school, Don and his boy friends had

made a court room of the barn. At one

end they placed a nail keg for the judge

to sit upon. A plank laid across two

cracker boxes made a bencli for the jury,

a bushel basket formed a box for the

prisoner, and a bottomless rocker the

seat for the witnesses.

Promptly at 4 o'clock the judge and
jury took their places. The jury was
made up of six boys, who had been
agreed upon by Don and IDorothy. The
prisoner, Malta, was led in attended by
Rover, the Newfoundland, as bailiff.

After Uncle Tom, as judge, had made
the jurymen promise to give the prisoner

a fair trial, Don arose and told how that

morning he had heard cries of distress

from the robins who nested in the big

elm, and had seen a maltese cat slink

away under the barn, licking her chops.

He then called his witnesses. First

came his little brother Rob, who had
picked up a bunch of feathers dropped
by the cat, and who recognized the cat

as the prisoner at the bar. Then he
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called Tom Johnson, who lived next

door, who had climbed the big elm and

found in the robins' nest only five little

birds, whereas the morning before there

had been seven. Two had disappeared—
how and where only the prisoner could

tell.

When it was Dorothy's turn to speak,

she began: "Mr. Judge, I couldn't think

of any witness who could help pussy but

just myself, because nobody else loves

her as much as I do. She is just a dear

kitty. She will let the baby pull her fur

and poke her eyes and she never scratches

nor bites at all. Surely such a sweet-

Dorothy, Malta, and IkoTer the bailiff

tempered cat would never catch little

birds. Then she is so good to her own
babies, such a tender, loving mother, and,

Mr. Judge and Mr. Jurymen, if you once

looked into her soft, kind eyes and

listened to her gentle, peaceful purring,

you would be almost sure she never

could have done such a dreadful thing

as Don—I mean as the birds' lawyer

says she did."

The judge and jury seemed greatly

impressed by the speech of Malta's

mistress, and it looked as if the prisoner

might go free. Then something strange

happened. Right into the court room
flew two very excited robins, screaming

and scolding. They circled around the

head of the prisoner. Malta had slept

very peacefully all through the trial, as

though her cat conscience was not at all

disturbed by the dreadful things which

were being said about her. But when

the robins screamed and shrieked above

her head as if to say, "You killed our

dear little fluffy, downy babies!" she

suddenly awoke and began to snarl and

spit and bristle up in a very ill-natured

fashion.

"Your Honor," said Don, very gravely,

"I think these two last witnesses, who

have come in uninvited, will not need to

be put in the witness box and be sworn

to tell the truth. They don't know any

better than to tell the truth, and I hope

the jury will weigh well the evidence

they give as to the prisoner's guilt."

It did not take the six jurymen long

to decide the case, and to find that Malta

was guilty of killing the two baby robins.

"And now it becomes my duty," said

the judge, "to sentence the prisoner, who

has been found guilty of the great crime

of taking the lives of these useful birds

and forever depriving us -of their cheery

songs, and the farmer of their help in

saving his crops from worms and insects.

But in pronouncing this sentence I take

into account that Malta is only a cat,

and not a boy or girl with a mind and

conscience to know what is right and

wrong, and that there is something in

the cat nature which makes it very hard

for a cat to understand that it is wicked

to kill birds.

"So this is the punishment I inflict:

Malta must wear suspended about her

neck a little bell, that she may warn all

birds within hearing that she is not to be

trusted when birds are within her reach.

And if I had my way"—and here the

judge paused and looked seriously at

every boy before him—"I would hang a

very much heavier and louder toned

bell around the neck of every boy—and

every girl, too—who is so thoughtless

and cruel as to rob a bird's nest of eggs

or to shoot at one of our little brothers

or sisters of the air."

THe Birds' Concert
The birds gave a concert
One summer day.

In a green treetop
Over the way.

Trushes and linnets
And bkiejays together,

Every one dressed
In his very best feather.

The larks and the blackbirds
Came in a crowd,

And gold-crested robins
Feeling so proud.

The wrens and the sparrows
Came with the rest.

Each one determined
To do just his best.

The robins were leaders,

And pitched the tunes high :

The larks went a-soaring
Up to the sky.

The voices of bluejays
And blackbirds all blended,

And every one thought
The concert was splendid

!

—Selected.

"Smile

Awhile;

And when you smile

Another smiles.

And soon there are miles

And miles

Of smiles.

And life's worth while

Because you smile."

Do not wait till the day you leave for

your vacation before providing for the

pets that you must leave behind.
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Michigan seems lO lead in the number
of temperance hotels that cater to the

traveling public, according to reports re-

ceived by The Uxiox Signal. Read the

list in this issue and see if you have done

your duty by the temperance hotels in

your town.

Says a press despatch from London un-

der date of May 26: "Several members
of parliament belonging to all parties

have constituted themselves a 'concilia-

tion committee for woman suffrage."

They aim at settling the question on a

plan acceptable to all grades of suffra-

gettes.

"As a practicable minimum they will

Introduce into the house of commons as

early as possible a bill enfranchising

wonif-n holding such house property as

would qualify thtm if they were men to

vote."

The delightful little sketch by Mrs.

Silbaugh, on page 3, belongs especially

to the young i)eople, both because it

shows how deeply the organizer appre-

ciates the helpfulneKs of girls and boys,

and because it came to us with the

other mattf-r for I he Y. P. B. pages, but

the exlgc?ncles of "make-up" caused It

to be placed elsewher*'. However, we
trust that the Y'h. L. T. L.'k and Y. P.

B.'h read all the pages of Tin; I'.mo.n

Sio.NAi., and so will not miss either this

or the college story on page C, or any of

the oth»T good things in this number.

THE UNION SIGNAL

THE SPIRIT OF THE FOURTH
Shall our next Fourth of July be a

sane >one or an insane one? If the latter,

then mothers would better consider right

now- which child can be sacrificed on the

altar of imaginative patriotism. One
child from every family v.ould be a great-

er per cent than we have yet reached, but

no one can foresee what families will be

stricken. Last Fourth there were 215

boys and girls killed and 5,307 persons

killed, blinded, maimed or injured. The

Ladies' Home Journal is the authority for

the statement that during the past seven

years over 34,000 persons were killed,

blinded, or maimed. In each of the ten

following cities from 100 to I.UUO were

sacrificed totally or partially: New
York, Philadelphia. St. Louis, Chicago,

Boston, Newark. Cincinnati, Milwaukee,

Kansas City. Pittsburg.

No one will contend that the Fourth

should be kept like the Sabbath. Let

there be games, all sorts of safe amuse-

ments, music, noise for that matter, but

if dangerous explosives are used let them

be in the hands of experienced persons.

We are glad to note that many cities have

arranged to have salutes and fireworks

displays under the direction of the muni-

cipalities.

For several years Evanston, 111., has

made the evening of the Fourth a great

gala time, when all sorts of flaming and

beautiful things are sent out over the lake

and into the sky to please the young folks

and delight older people as well. No one

has been hurt because the explosives

are in safe hands and are senj off under

safe conditions.

Many years ago the National W. C. T.

U. began to warn against allowing young-

sters to start out with toy pistols, giant

fire crackers and dynamite caps—against

their handling torpedoes, giant explosives,

Roman candles, etc., etc.. and we are glad

our preachments are being reenforced in

these days by editorials in leading maga-

zines and papers and that the public mind
is being influenced.

Let us prepare for a sane Fourth, to

the end that true patriotism may be in-

culcated and human lives may not be

sacrificed. Let not patriotism be bottled

up, but let it fizz and explode, without

costly and unnecessary sacrifice as though

some heathen Moloch were to be ap-

peased.

MAYORS MOVE. AGAINST IM-
PROPER BILLBOARD

ADVERTISING
The fact that several governors and

ex-governors have in the past few years

taken a stand for total abstinence and
prohibition has been a great aid to the

cause. The jiresent agitation against in-

decent bill boards, i)osters, etc., especially

by those in authority, is hoi)eful.

Just now Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston

has appealed to Mayor Gaynor of New
York to coiiperate in the suppression of

Indecent plays and their advertisements.

Mayor Fitzgerald's letter to the mayor of

New York speaks for "concerted and ag-

gressive action on the part of municipal

nuthoritles in the large cities."

All amusement licenses Issued in Bos-
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ton include this clause: "The licensee

shall not advertise his place of amuse-
ment or any performance or exhibition

therein by means of pictorial posters or

placards of an obscene or indecent na-

ture." The mayor points out that every

mature man understands the danger to

youthful morals from the display of sug-

gestive pictures, and says, moreover, that

there is no reason why the license clerk

should be called upon to condemn designs

that are unabashed in their frank appeal

to the grosser instincts. They should

never be allowed to appear in the first

place. :\Iayor Fitzgerald promises that

the full authority of his office will be

used against such improper advertising.

ANOTHER MOVE IN THE RIGHT
DIRECTION

The men's class in the First Baptist

church of Providence, R. I., has for a

long time been studying problems of

social and civic improvement, and it

seems that the members are now ready

to do some practical work. Believing

that a huge sign advertising a certain

brand of whisky, which has recently

been erected on the roof of a business

building in Providence, is a disgrace to

the city, they have drafted a petition to

the city council asking for its removal.

Their petition is not based primarily on

temperance reasons. The fourth of the

seven charges against the sign reads as

follows:

"Not only is it totally destitute of any
suggestion of artistic merit, but its

crude appeal to inebriety deprives it .of

all pretence to decency and renders it

a shocking and offensive nuisance to the

mind of every citizen longing and striv-

ing for a more beautiful and more civi-

lized Providence."'

It is called a blot on the escutcheon of

the fair city of Providence, and its re-

moval is asked on the "grounds of public

policy and common decency."

Temperance people are quite w^illing

such signs should be killed off by admin-

istering esthetic anesthetics, or in any

other way, only so the dose be strong

enough to kill.

THE BREWER'S PREACHER
The liquor papers and the daily press

have been induced to give a fresh batch

of advertising to the Rev. W. A. Wasson,

through that gentleman's decision to re-

tire from the pastorate and devote his en-

tire talents to the fight against prohibi-

tion. His views are set forth in his let-

ter of resignation to Bishop Burgess of

Long Island, and somebody gave out this

letter for publication. We do not think

the bishop did it. Said views are not

sane enough to be of much value to the

liquor traffic, even, much less a credit to

the Church.

In place of further comment, we quote

from The National Prohibitionist's report

of a recent county option hearing before

a committee of the New York State legis-

lature, in which Wasson represented the

liquor interests:

"Rev. W. P. Harmon, pastor of the

First Congregational church of River-

head, where Mr. Wasson is rector of the
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little Episcopal church, told the commit-

tee the standing of Wasson in his own
town, of the scandal that exists from the

man's championship of the basest of

influences. He also told the committee

how a mother, a member of Wasson's
church, had come to him tearfully beg-

ging that he w^ould try to save her boy
from the pernicious influence of this

same Wasson."

Prayer and Praise

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
After an extremely pleasant voyage.

Miss Gordon and 1 reached London on

May 23rd. At Tilbury Dock we were met

by Lady Henry Somerset's secretary,

who brought us the invitation to be

guests at Lady Henry's London house.

On arriving at Saint Pancras Station.

London, we were cordially greeted by

Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, looking

hale and happy, as she surely should,

after her notably successful world tour.

She was accompanied by j\Iiss Annie

Lile, who is well known by many United

States white ribboners.

We were pained to hear, on arriving,

in London, that our World's W. C. T. U.

President, the Countess of Carlisle, was

ill, and at Haworth castle. Hence we
could not call upon her, as we had ex-

pected to do, on reaching London.

Yesterday we spent several hours with

Lady Henry at the Industrial Farm Col-

ony, Duxhurst, Reigate. As The LTxiox

Signal's readers well know, this colony

was founded by Lady Henry "to com-

fort and help the weak-hearted, and to

.
raise up them that fall." The work of

the colony is much more extensive than

when we visited Duxhurst several years

ago. Everything connected with it is

bright and beautiful, inspiring and up-

lifting. Lady Henry is the very

soul of the institution, and she has

demonstrated that those W'ho are consid-

ered often most hopeless under prison

regulations, can be reclaimed by a dis-

cipline of love. Lady Henry seems very

well, but her mother. Lady Somers, is

critically ill, and we fear Lady Henry
will, on this account, be unable to go

to the World's Convention, which would
be a great disappointment to her as well

as to us.

We deeply realize that Great Britain

is under the shadow of a heavy sorrow,

the loss of their great and beloved king.

There are everyw-here signs of mourn-
ing. The people quite universally wear
black. There are also demonstration^
of affectionate loyalty to their new king.

They speak of his thoughtfulness for

the lowly in the details of the state cere-

monies on funeral week, and in short-

ening the time of "general mourning"
in order that the trades concerned
may not suffer. The Bishop of London
declares: "No one has more interest in

all that makes for the welfare of the

poor than our new queen, no one would
bring such common sense and influence

to bear and do everything she can for

the general welfare." I need not add that

Alexandra, the queen mother, is and
ever will be affectionately revered.

Miss Gordon and I are now^ en route
to Glasgow. We expect Miss Agnes

Slack will meet us at Leeds. The
World's W. C. T. U. Convention pro-

gram is nearly completed, and the Con-
vention promises to be large and notable.

England is entitled to 100 delegates and

The Lady Henry Somerset
In the costume which she always wears

at Duxhurst

v.ill have this number present, and a

still larger number of W. C. T. U. visit-

ors. The Canada delegation on the

"Cassandra," and the United States

delegations on the "Canada" and the

"Celtic" are now sailing towards Glas-

gow. The latest returns indicate that

the United States will have upwards of

200 delegates at the convention, coming
from about forty states. We trust our

plan to have full and early reports of

the Convention for Tiiic Uxio.v Shinal
will succeed.

Miss Gordon and I sail for our "ain

countrie" the 14th of June, just one

month from the time we sailed from
New York for the Convention. Speak-

ing of our own country does not mean
that we do not care for all countries,

and we know that when the Convention
is well and successfully over we shall

love sturdy Scotland more than ever be-

fore.

Miss Gordon joins me in a message
of love to all, and we wish "you all"

were to be with us at Glasgow.

May .i.'j, JDIO.

THE LONE WAY
The crucial battles of life are fought

alone with God; the heaviest burdens of

life are borne alone save for God. It is

written, "Bear ye one another's burdens

and so fulfill the law of Christ," and we
have tasted of such precious fellowship

in pain. But it is also written, "Every

man shall bear his own burden," and no

man can deny or controvert the fact.

"Every man shall (must) bear his own
burden." Not lack of love or sympathy,

but lack of possibility shuts out all help-

ers. We do not wonder at the fact or

rail against it at the time. We simply

know it is so—could not be otherwise.

The Cyrenian could bear the cross with

Christ up to a certain point. Beyond that

it was an impossibility. Even so, friend-

ship—the truest and closest—can only go

a certain distance with us along some

roads. The rest of the way we must

walk alone. No human foot may follow.

Does this seem hard? It is beneficial.

So only can the fibre of will and faith be

toughened, patience be made strong, and

desire be changed to resolute persistency.

It is in such crises that men are made
and saints crowned; in such crises mor-

tals come face to face with God and learn

to know Him; learn too, that "The King-

dom of heaven suffereth violence." and

that "Nothing shall be impossible to him

that believeth." There weak men take

on strength and Jacobs become Israels.

Alone with our burden and our God!

Self-revelation and God-revelation fol-

lows, and all the pain and humiliation of

the one experience is worth—^well worth

the other; for once to know God is al-

ways to trust Him; is to find a Friend

Eternal and eternally satisfying; is to be

enriched with a love and a joy perennial

in their outflow and overflow.

These are the marked days in our cal-

endars—the days when, in the solitari-

ness of a great sorrow or a great need,

we pressed our way into the presence of

God. He seemed hidden from us. We
could not get at Him, something hin-

dered. His word assured us He was near,

yet our hands groi)ed vainly after Him
through weary hours while all our soul

and flesh cried out, "When shall I come
and appear before God?" He was our

supreme need, we could not live without

Him.
Then, suddenly. He was beside us.

Light smote us through—heart and
brain. We saw the truth so long dim to

our understanding, appraised the length
and breadth and depth and height of
redemption and knew we were redeemed
—forever saved and safe. We learned
that not a heart-throb of ours but was an-
swered by one of His; not a blow descend-
ed on us that did not first smite Him. He
proved richer than we had guessed and
stronger than we had dioamed. and. won-
der of wonders, all He had and was we
found lie had and was for us. We abode
with Him awhile and went out from Him
with the keys of the Celestial city at
cur girdle, vested with the rights of citi-

zenship. We might hereafter go in and
out at will and everywhere find Him.
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There are gratifying indications that

the generous planning of state leaders

for extension of organization as a cam-

paign measure, includes provision for

the needy fields outside their own boun-

dary lines. Mrs. Hutchinson has on the

"credit" side of the Memorial Fund ac-

count contributions from nearly every

state, the few exceptions being mis-

sionary states needing help. Ohio leads,

with gifts amounting to over $600; New
York and Pennsylvania are not far be-

hind. It will be remembered the goal

is set for a state investment in this fund

of an amount equal to two dollars from

each local union.

Already twenty-five states have re-

ceived assistance from the Memorial
Fund, lacking which the work must have
suffered delay or loss. Fourteen states

are on the "waiting list," with plans

laid which cannot be carried into effect

without financial backing. Doors of op-

portunity are opened and can only be
entered by means of this organization

fund. Missionary departments and work-
ers are actively engaged in service, giv-

ing information, sowing seed thoughts,

seeking not so much material for statis-

tics, as to find men and women in the
learner's attitude, men and women with

the listening ear, the seeing eye.

Mrs. Mary B. Wilson finds plenty to

do in the department of Work Among
Foreign Speaking People. She has calls

for leaflets in every language on tem-
perance, prohibition and local option,

with great stress laid on the need for

department leaflets — Medal Contest,
Purity and all the rest. The average
cost of translating a leaflet of 1,000

words Is one dollar and a half. And the
women say, "Print the English on one
side, 80 we can tell just what we are
giving away." Mrs. Wilson sends me a list

of 210 leaflets she has been requested
to provide for circulation. .Miss Orr is

at Kills Island every week day. and her
work has been heavy. Klght hundred
and three thousand Immigrants regis-

tered for the quarter ending April 30.

Mrs. Dorcas .1. Spencer Is carrying out
a cherished plan to vlslr mlBsions to In-

dians In eastern f'allforiila. To reach
these she had to make a long and ex-

pensive Journey. She writes: "I have

been very chary of using my department

allowance in my own state too freely,

but this can be more than state work,

so I have proposed to Mrs. Dorr to make
the trip and do whatever my hand shall

find to do for red or white folks in Cali-

fornia or Nevada, applying my Indian

fund on the expenses, in cooperation

with our state work. I must be an all-

around worker, doing anything which

opens to me." And through Mrs. Her-

shiser, president of Nevada, we hear of

good work done by Mrs. Spencer in that

state; public meetings held at Tonopah,

Carson- City and Yerington; fine talks

before the schools, with county institutes

planned for the return trip in June.

Mrs. B. E. Peterson spent February,

March and April in Florida, speaking

before lodges, church congregations and
wherever she could secure audiences of

colored men and women. By "prepar-

ing for war in time of peace" she hopes
she made many votes for state-wide pro-

hibition. May was given to the organi-

zation of a state colored union in West
Virginia. President H. C. McDonald of

Storer College, Harper's Ferry, writes:

"Mrs. Peterson is a woman of unusual
fervor and spirit. I think that a very
wise thing has been done in obtaining
her services for West Virginia at this

time, when the question of state-wide

prohibition is in the air." This month
Mrs. Peterson introduces a new feature,

one she believes will greatly advance
her department. She has rented a tent,

and will conduct a series of meetings
for colored people in Arkansas, the
itinerary being in charge of Mrs. Mark-
well, the state president. The young
colored girl who electrified the large

audiences at the Omaha Convei\tion by
her singing of gospel tem))erance songs,

a Y. P. B. boys' quartet, students from
Wylie University, Texas, and a student
from FIsk University, Tennessee, will

assist In the tent services. Mrs. Peter-

son believes In having her people "sing
themselves Into the light of prohibition."

If the test proves the plan to be of prac-

tical value, an outfit will bo purchased
and tent meetings made a regular fea-

ture of the work among colored people.

This is made possible by gifts of inter-

ested friends, among these, Mrs. Henri-
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etta E. Buck of Omaha, who sent to the

National treasurer a check for $100, a

bequest left by her dear mother, Mrs.

Elizabeth A. Elliott, an Ohio white rib-

boner, who was greatly interested in this

department. In addition to the personal

work of Mrs. Peterson, she employed

Mrs. Rosetta E. Lawson for a month's

work in South Carolina and Georgia,

paying her from the department appro-

priation.

From the far-away Manila "Annex" we

have this message: "I came in a few

minutes ago and found Mr. Darley (who

has been sick in bed for three days) at

the telephone ordering twenty-one bou-

quets sent to the Division (soldiers')

hospital; nineteen for the sick men, one

for the man who distributes them in

Mr. Darley's place, and one for the head

nurse.

"The first of the week, when the

Transport sailed (taking a lot of sick

and prisoners, among whom Mr. Darley

always distributes testaments, flowers

and magazines) ' and he was (as it

looked) too sick to go (he had never in

forty-one years missed an appointment

on his own account), he asked the Lord

to give him strength to do it. Sandie,

our son, sent the best driver he could

get—and he went to the ship. The first

man he encountered was an Irish officer,

who said it was against the rules to

give the testaments to the prisoners. He

finally gained permission to distribute

these, but not the magazines. You

should see how the prisoners appreciate

the testaments, and the look of disap-

pointment which comes over their faces

if the supply is exhausted before every

man is supplied."

NATIONAL EVANGELISTS
REV. ALICE RUTH PALMER

The following is a summary of my

work for a little over three months past:

I trained medal contest class and sup-

plied the pulpit of the Congregational

church, Newcastle, Neb., March 5-19,

and preached Easter and temperance

sermons for the Presbyterians at Emer-

son March 27. The school boards of

Laurel and Hartington, Neb., made ap-

propriations enabling me to introduce

and organize physical education work in

the public schools of those neighbpring

towns, in April. I also spoke for the

unions, and gave addresses in Crofton

and Winside. In May I organized Pierce

county W. C. T. U.; spoke in Plalnview,

Pierce, Orchard* Page, O'Neill, Ewing,

Inman, Stuart, Bassett and Atkinson,

teaching a class in physical education

composed of club and W. C. T. U. women

and their daughters in Atkinson. I have

planned to give June to Box Butte

county and Scotts Bluff county, under

the direction of the county presidents.

Our unions are beginning to see the very

close relation of physical training, prop-

erly given, to the final going out of the

organized liquor traffic.

10.il S. loth St.. Lincoln. Neb.
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I HERE AND THERE
Eighteen women have just been gradu-

ated from the New York Law school.

The W. C. T. U. of San Jose, Calif.,

plans to cooperate with other woman's
organizations to help make San Jose a

clean city. Public drinking fountains

will be planned for also.

The union of Richfield Springs, N. Y.,

had a successful public meeting, with an
inspiring address, an encouragingly large

audience, and a liberal collection, on May
22. This union recently added seventeen

uew members to its list.

The W. C. T. U. of Kane, Pa., se-

cured fifty-five dollars on "Gift Day." If

every union did proportionately well, we
should come on prosperous times in the

-Vational W. C. T. U. The liquor inter-

ests would tremble and quake!

'Fathers' Day" is to be observed in

.%radison and other counties of Ohio
Sunday evening, July 3. The grand-

fathers and fathers are to be honored
at the service. The entire program is to

be given by the young men and boys.

The keynote is "Patriotism, Peace,
Purity, Prohibition."

Miss Gabrella T. Stickney, National
organizer, recently gave a Sunday morn-
ing address at the Inglewood (Calif.)

E. church, and secured names for a
\V. C. T. U. to be organized later. Her
subject was "The Saloonkeeper s Tag
Day."

A beautiful lecture was given by Mrs.
Frances Squire Potter on the evening of

May 27, in the St. Louis Y. M. C. A., in

which she proved the need of the help of

the nation's maternity in reducing the
noise and friction of the machinery of

modern life and democracy.

At a recent meeting of the Vernon
(Los Angeles) W. C. T. U., the members
gave to their president, Mrs. C. H. Fitz-

gerald a bouquet composed of flowers
brought by each member, as a token of

appreciation of her valuable and faith-

ful labors for the union and for the
recent state convention. It was 'pre-
sented by Miss Gabrella Stickney, Na-
tional organizer, and Mrs. Fitzgerald
made a beautiful response.

A W. C. T. U. institute was held at Jef-
ferson, Tex., May 11-12, with Mrs. Al-
pena P. McDonald, National organizer,
in attendance, her help adding greatly to
the success of the occasion. Five unions
were represented. "Enlist the young,"
was a slogan often repeated, and the L.
T. L. was emphasized as of utmost im-
portance. Medal contest work was en-
couraged. State prohibition is the goal
•toward which all these white ribboners
are working.

A beautiful cement drinking fountain
was presented by the W. C. T. U. of
Gardena, Calif., May 24. The dedica-
tion occurred in the evening. A bale of
hay saturated with oil provided a torch

i light. The Gardena band gave its first
public effort, and the L. T. L. sang. The
speakers were Mr. B. Walton, of foun-
tam fame. Rev. T. M. Clark of the Meth-
odist church, and Miss Gabrella T. Stick-
.ney, National organizer. While the
fountain is in the business center of
Gardena, it is really in the "shoe-string

strip" of land that forms a part of Los
Angeles.

Mrs. Martha M. Allen, National super-

intendent of Medical Temperance, has
been helping in the institute work of

New York state recently. She was leader

in the institutes of Madison, Herkimer,
St. Lawrence, and Oneida counties, and
also addressed a parlor meeting in Can-

ton, and a large union meeting in Pots-

dam on Sunday evening. May 22. The
Oneida county institute was held in Utica,

and the daily papers of that city spoke
highly of Mrs. Allen's addresses, saying

that she presented the temperance sub-

ject in a very interesting and unusual

way.

Mrs. L. L. Shepard, president of Utah
W. C. T. U., during her recent visit to Ne-

vada, secured twenty-three members for

the union at Sparks, and organized a
Young People's Branch there. She ad-

dressed the high school, and, by special

request, held a men's meeting that did

much good. At Reno, Mrs. Shepard ad-

dressed the high school and university

students, a women's meeting at the club

house, and the women of the Congrega-

tional church, gave one evening address,

and spoke on Sunday morning at the

Presbyterian church. The state president

writes, "We rejoice in her good work."

Mrs. Dorcas J. Spencer, National superin-

tendent, is now afield in Nevada, speaking

at Carson City, Tonopah, Yerington and
other points. Her talks to school chil-

dren are reported as especially fine.

A camp of Italian workmen on the state

road between Windham and Hensonville,

N. Y., gives opportunity for some eauca-

tional and evangelistic work by the W. C.

T. U.'s of the two towns. The unions

take turns in distributing leaflets and
copies of the gospels in Italian. One of

the leaflets given was the hymn, "Rock
of Ages," and this is sung by the white

ribboners each time they visit the camp.

They sang it first in English, that the

men might learn the tune; then the men
sang it for the white ribboners, in Italian.

They seemed eager to get the reading

matter. Gifts of apples and nuts have

also been given them. Through the help

of the Y. M. C. A. secretary, charts and

leaflets were secured for lessons in Eng-
lish, and Mr. Howard, son of the presi-

dent of Windham union, acts as teacher.
The wife of the Windham pastor gave a
Sunday afternoon talk to the men,
through an interpreter.

Council Bluffs Woman's Christian
Temperance Union held its fourth anni-

versary banquet on May 23. This was a
novelty in its way, being what is termed
by the members of the union, a "hy-
gienic dinner," the entire menu conform-
ing to the pure food law. This union
obtained the idea from The Union Sig-
nal of March 24, a report of such a din-

ner given at Berkeley, Calif. Following
the suggestions of Mrs. E. Musselman,
who promoted the one given in Berkeley,
this banquet also proved a splendid suc-

cess, as testified to by the nearly 200
guests present. It was a really brilliant

affair. Nine large tables filled the par-
lors of the church, making a pleasing
effect with their appropriate decora-

tions. The program of toasts following

was greatly enjoyed by the audience.

The Council Bluffs white ribboners

recommend the plan to other unions.

An interesting part of the program at

this banquet was an original poem by
Mrs. Carrie Ballenger, entitled "Our
Branches." [The verses are printed on
another page.

—

Editor.]

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mr.s. Della S. Cramblett, Bethany, W.
Va., county superintendent of Evangel-

istic Work.

Mrs. Ann P. Hamilton, Des Moines, la.,

a member of the W. C. T. U. of Sharon,

Pa. She was a Crusader in Sharon, and

was at one time state superintendent of

the department of Unfermented Wine at

Sacrament, and later of the Literature de-

partment, for Pennsylvania W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Mary H. Harris, Gouverneur,

N. Y., the mother of the local W. C. T.

U. president, Mrs. J. V. Baker.

Mrs. Exira Gross, Sioux City, la., an

enthusiastic member of Central W. C.

T. U.

Mrs. R.\ynelda Anderson, Sioux City,

la., a life member of the National W. C.

T. U.

FEED CHILDREN

On Properly Selected Food. It Pays Big

Dividends.

If parents will give just a little intel-

ligent thought to the feeding of their

children, the difference in the health of

the little folks will pay, many times

over, for the small trouble.

A mother writes, saying: "Our chil-

dren are all so much better and stronger

than they ever were before we made a

change in the character of the food. We
have quit using potatoes three times a

day, with coffee and so much meat.

"Now we give the little folks some

fruit, either fresh, stewed or canned,

some Grape-Nuts with cream, occasion-

ally some soft boiled eggs, and some
Postum for breakfast and supper. Then
for dinner they have some meat and
vegetables.

"It would be hard to realize the change
in the children, they have grown so

sturdy and strong, and we attribute this

change to the food elements that, 1 un-

derstand, exist in Grape-Nuts and Pos-

tum.

"A short time ago my baby was teeth-

ing and had a great deal of stomach and
bowel trouble. Nothing seemed to agree
with him until I tried Grape-Nuts soft-

ened and mixed with rich milk, and he
improved rapldlv and got sturdy and
well."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle." found
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
More Leaves from tHe Hint Tree

"JAC" LOWELL, Mendon. Mas«.

Some "Up!" TalK

"Look up and not down," has long been

a much-quoted and well-oheyed mandate.

Now for another which, if we wish to

win, must also be much-quoted and well-

obeyed. This other mandate Is:

"Talk up, and not down!"

Of course you will at once see how this

applies to workers for the temperance

cause, of which our wise General Secre-

tary ("General" and "Secretary," too, that

means) says: "Never talk discouraging-

ly. Never talk it down, always talk it

up."

There may be trouble-travelers looking

for room. Yes, I'll even admit that there

actually ai-e such travelers. But don't

let them have any room. Fill your

thought-rooms and work-rooms and talk-

shops so full of busy, hopeful, optimistic

thoughts and deeds and words that there

will not be the "ghost of a chance" for

trouble-travelers and discouragement-dis-

pensers to get in. And all the time re-

member to talk the cause and the work
up instead of down. Good, pointed,

truth-backed "up-talk" has often caused

giant evils to quail and flee before pigmy
champions of right.

Studying Typas
All up-to-date teachers, leaders and

v\ork-arousers study the human material

with which, on which and for which they
are at work. There is a need of such
study in many of our societies. Leaders
are too prone to take it for granted that

a general presentation of a subject will

forcefully impress each member who hears
it, and that a general statement of work
and wants will arouse the right workers
to come forward and take things in

hand.

This is nearly always a sad mistake.
To gain best results the leader should
carefully study the members of the so-
ciety, learn what particular offices they
are best adapted for, what lines of work
they are most interested in, and then
tactfully place them in the proper posi-
tions, and "set them going."
Many a treasurer yearns to be a secre-

tary; many a Press superintendent would
make a far better Flower Mission leader

—

"Your hf-alth and how to k« <"p it. ' was
the Hubject of a recent oditorial by Klla
Wh«-eler Wilcox. "Alcohol in every
form." 8ay« Mrs. Wilcox, "lessens the
I)OWHr of endurance. Its use creates
fatigue and opens the door to disease.
When loriK bicycling tours were in vogue,
the cydiHtB found they could not make
century runs f)n alcohol. Professors and
phyHiclans have arrived at the concluBion
that by Inti-lliKent and Hystcrnatic' care of

the \n>i\y and Helcftion of diet and avoid-
ance of HtimulantB. work inxnien, aw a
clasR, <-an perform the labor they do with-

out fatlKue and without ill health."

and vice versa. To be sure, there should

be a general willingness for service in

any capacity, but "right wheels always

work best in the right places"—and since

efficient service is the cry, it is well to

study our human wheels and see that they

revolve in the places best suited to them.

"Stay=at-Hoine" Members
"Would it pay to ask Miss — to join?"

asks Miss Local.

"Why not?" queries Miss Organizer.

"W'ell, she is a stay-at-home, you know.

Not very well, and seldom able to get out,

or do anything."

"That is unfortunate," says Miss Organ-

izer, "but ask her to join, just the same.

If she cannot help us, perhaps we can

help her. Don't let that idea slip your

mind. We want to get help in order to

give help, and by giving it while we are

getting it we are certain to multiply our

powers of getting and giving.

"Then again, we are apt to belittle the

usefulness of stay-at-home members. Like

the women in war-time, these stay-at-

homes often do the work which enables

the soldiers to remain on the field. Their

service is oftentimes invaluable. And
another thing—they all have friends,

some of whom will be drawn to our work
by the mere fact that the stay-at-homes

are united with us.

"My advice is, 'Do everything,' and en-

list everybody."

A Few ?'s

Have you read Miss Mosher's fine let-

ters of this month and last? If not, why
not?

Have you sent to Miss Horning for the

first book in the new Study Course? If

not, why not?

Have you read last month's "Temper-
ance Wavelets," and this month's "Tem-
perance Truths?" If not, why not?

Have you decided to give something
toward the Japan fund? And have you
given the something? If not, why not?
Have you sent any news or notes for

the "Snap Shot" column, which interests
so many workers? If not, why not?
Have you become tired of so many

questions? If not, take at least one of
the above hints, and—"do it now!"

The use of alcohf l in our hospitals is

constantly decreasing. In the year 1899,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,
paid over three thousand dollars for alco-

holic liquors. In the recent years but
little over seven hundred per year has
been spent. Dr. J. P. Warbasse, chief
surgeon of the German Hospital, New-
York, says: "In niy i)rofesional work I

do not advise or jiermlt the use of alco-

hol as a beverage or medicine in any
form whatever. Beer or wine is not per-

mitted to convalescents. Cases of de-
liiinni tremens receive no alcohol.
Among my colleagues the employment of

alcohol as a medicine has diminished at

least seventy-five per cent in the past fif-

teen years."

Snakes and alcohol have of late come
into considerable simultaneous publicity

in connection with the argument that al-

cohol is a good remedy for poisoning re-

sulting from snake bites. The question

has been settled by the statement of ex-

pert physicians who say that since the

poison snake fluid is a heart depressant

and alcohol another heart depressant, the

use of alcohol greatly lessens the poi-

soned person's chances of recovery.

Richmond Pearson Hobson, the famous
hero and congressman, has this to say of

the drink evil: "Drink takes away the

highest parts of society, particularly the

governing classes, the royalty and the

nobility and the rulers, who are the ones

who ought to produce the thoroughbred
race, but who are the most degenerate

on earth. If you destroy this destroyer,

it will not be long until you can see the

gospel of the spirit of brotherhood in

every part of the earth!"

Good for the United Mine Workers! Id

their recent convention these wise and

up-to-date men changed their constitution

so as to provide for the dismissal of any

officer or delegate who should be intoxi-

cated while on duty.

$1,67.5,000,000! Quite a sum, when you

try to imagine it. And a truly sickening

sum when you realize that it is the sum
spent each year by the people of the

United States for intoxicating liquors!

Perhaps you wonder how it compares

with the sums spent for other things.

AVell, it is $1,405,000,000 more than is

spent for churches; $1,240,000,000 more
than is spent for public education, and

$1,225,000,000 more than is spent for

boots and shoes! Do you wonder that the

temperance army is constantly increas-

ing, and that its members are constantly

hainmering away at this impoverishing,

life-stealing traffic?

"Alcohol and the white slave crime"

has been the subject of many timely edi-

torials and articles. A prominent Cali-

fornia authority makes the following

statement: 'As a result of thirty years

of investigation and study of this ques-

tion, I am sure that eighty-five per cent

of fallen girls find the open door to ruin

in the social dance where wines are sold,,

the dance halls where liquors are sold and

the cafes and wine rooms to which, after

theater, ball and dance, the young people

resort. Every saloon in Los Angeles has

over* it. in the rear of it, or near it,

places for fallen women."

The Christian Herald. New York, in an

article by Dr. S. C. Swallow, says: "The

liquor traffic dictates nominations, domi-

nates political conventions, and helps to

buy elections. It was not prayed into

I)Ower, but was voted in, and it must go

out by votes. It fills almshouses, asylums,

police courts, criminal docks, jails, peni-

tentiaries and perdition! It costs the

country for liquor, and the care of it«

products, sixteen dollars for every one

dollar received in revenue therefrom. It

divides families, desolates homes, and Is^

a fruitful source of the nearly forty thou-*

sand annual ai)i)lications for divorce. It

is the mother of a large proportion of the

poverty and crime that threatens the life

of the nation, if unchecked."

Prosperity is the word from all the dry

sections of Oregon, which has now driven

the saloon from twenty-one of its thirty-

four counties. There have been no in-

creases in the tax rates, fewer buildings',

are vacant or in poor repair, more monay;

is being spent for schools, more busine

blocks are going up. and every whe;

there is an air of prosperity, success an

liapi)incss.

TEMPERANCE TRUTHS
"JAC" LOWELL, Mendon, Maes.
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OUR BRANCHES
MRS. CA.RRIE BALLENGER. Council Bluffa, I&.

[Read at the annual banquet oi the Council Bluffs, la., W . C. T. D., May 23, 1910. It

was Interspersed with recitations, aa Indicated.]

A Branch suggests to you and me
A healthy trunk to a growing tree.

(And when that trunk takes on more

branches.

And thus its value much enhances,

And when these branches, from year to

year,

Send out new sprouts, none withered or

sere,

But spread themselves with foliage new,

And do just as they ought to do,

On this point we can all agree:

That trunk fulfills its destiny..

The W. C. T. U., so widely known.

Has branches four, as will be shown.

That tiny branch, you see so plain.

Sweet and fruitful and easy to train.

White Ribbon Recruits, our baby band.

Found in abundance throughout the land.

Great possibilities in it we see,

And just right here you'll pardon me.

We'll show you what one bud can do.

And you may cheer her well when she

gets through.

(Recitation by a"'Whlte Ribbon Recruit")

Next comes a branch, a little longer,

A trifle larger and somewhat stronger.

Junior L. T. L.'s, our Loyal Legion,

A wide-awake band in every region.

Our older children, not yet grown.

Compose this branch, not yet full blown.

Our boys and girls of tender age,

\\'hose life is yet an unsullied page.

Clean and beautiful and rare,

God grant it may be always fair.

These children, pledged to never use

if What surely will their lives abuse,

[
Wine, beer and cider, and don't forget

[
The deadly, dreadful cigaret.

That this branch is strictly "up to date,"

A Junior now will demonstrate.

(Recitation by a Junior L. T. L. Boy.)

The third branch, slightly stronger still.

Has developed now a stronger will.

Young men and maids from every sta-

tion,

The pride and hope of our great nation,

Give to this branch a lusty strength

That's quite in keeping with its length.

We've proved in part what our buds can

do.

When our waiters served us our late

menu.

In all our plans they ably aid.

And of hardest work they are not afraid.

All temperance truths they firmly be-

lieve.

And temperance thoughts they gladly re-

ceive.

Belief with action is coupled tight;

They'll vote in future a map all white.

And to prove that this branch, too, is

right,

A Senior now will please recite.

(Recitation by a Senior.)

The last branch to be found on this

grand old tree

Has been recently grafted, the new-

Y. P. B.

Young People's—translated—and intends

to prepare

Its members to fill some responsible

chair.

And when, as must needs be, our older

ones rest.

With calm, folded hands o'er a white

ribbon breast,

W'hen reward has been earned and they

go to receive it.

These young ones will take up the work
where we leave it.

So, cycle on cycle, this white ribbon band.

Has this for its motto, "God, Home,
Every land."

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
The five days' state convention was

I
never so well attended by young people,

j
The Sunday afternoon mass-meeting and

I the musical medal part of the grand gold

medal contest were in charge of the Y.

P. B.'s. Pages, ushers and other helpers

: were all members of the Y. P. B. Over

one hundred attended the cold water

i banquet. There are now twenty-eight

f
Y. P. Branches in the state, with a mem-

I bership of 500, 200 of these being young

• men.

The part of the constitution touching
' young people's work has some new fea-

tures, which it will be well to con-

sider carefully before the next Na-

tional Convention. The age limit

adopted was from fourteen to thirty

years. It was also decided that

any organization of young people may
become federated with the Young Peo-

. pie's Branch by adopting the principles

set forth in the pledge and the yearly

payment of an amount equal to five cents

per member, sixty cents of which shall

be credited as dues for membership of

its president in the Young People's

Branch. The president of such a feder-

ated organization, upon signing the

pledge, shall become an ex-oflScio vice-

president of the branch. By such feder-

ation it is hoped that the interest of the

church societies may be enlisted, and

Sunday-school, campaign and legislative

work be more emphasized in the church

meetings of young people. Miss Mary
Stewart, the state secretary, was com-

pelled to resign her work. She i.'- greatly

beloved by both young and old, as was
evidenced by a gift of twenty dollars.

Miss Stewart is not lost to the work, but

only goes into the wider field as an or-

ganizer for the Branch in other states

as well as her own.

Her successor is Mrs. Hattie Young of

Long Beach, whom we warmly welcome
into our circle of secretaries.

A COMET PARTY
(Continued from Page Five)

ing a certain number of points, so the
winner might not be the one finding the
greatest number of comets; a small
number of higher grade might take the
prize, which proved to be a comet-
shaped package whose head disclosed a
picture of an evening scene in whose
star-lit sky ".Air. Comet" was supposed
to be hidden.

"How the comet struck Georgia," was
the story Miss Seager had prepared to
tell—she had heard Mrs. Armor. Then
we took turns in being blindfolded and
attempting to pin tails on a tail-less

comet on the wall.

Refreshments and music closed a de-

lightful evening.

Perhaps some other Y. P. B. will want
to try this plan.

SNAP SHOTS
At Wenatchee, Wash., on May 4, Miss

Brakefield, state Y. P. B. secretary, or-

ganized a branch.

Canyonville (Ore.) Y has become a
Y. P. B., with forty-two members; presi-

dent, Miss Myra McGiloray.

The Y. P. Branch of Lowville, N. Y..

is arranging for a medal contest, with
great interest and enthusiasm.

A Y. P. Branch, with eighteen mem-
bers, was organized Sunday, May 15, at
Central College, Huntington, Ind.

Recent changes have been made in

the Y work in Great Britain. Among
others, there is an age limit of twenty-
five years.

Young people's work is growing in
Missouri. A fine new Y. P. B. has been
organized at Salem, and others at Rich-
mond and Kejrtesville.

Another new branch in Indiana at
Central College, Huntington. The presi-
dent is Miss Nellie Benning; correspond-
ing secretary, Mr. Vernon Kapp.

The National general secretary, Miss
Mosher, has organized new Y. P. B.'s at
North Bennington and Hinesburg, Vt.,

and is presenting the work before
county conventions in the state.

Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh, National or-

ganizer, has spent a month's work in East
Washington. The result of the work is

six new unions and four Loyal Temper-
ance Legions. Mrs. Silbaugh is now in

Oregon helping in the "dry" campaign.

The Y of Salida, Colorado, successfully
rendered the cantata "King Alcohol" and
repeated it to a crowded house on a re-

cent Sunday evening. The local papers
commented on it as "a very vivid por-
trayal of our present day liquor propo-
sition."

Mrs. Nellie C. Woodson of Altus, Ark.,

is touring her county with twelve young
people. She speaks, the young people
recite and sing, and they end by organ-
izing whatever seems best, W. C. T. u..

L. T. L. or Y. P. B. This would be a
good summer work for our young people.
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SUNDAY RE^T IN PITT5
Pittsburg, regarded by some as a mod-

ern Nazareth, out of which no good

thing need be expected, has surprised the

country by a sweeping movement for

Sunday rest. The plants of the United

States Steel Corporation in Pennsylvania

and Ohio were practically closed on Sun-

day, March 20, against unnecessary labor,

and this is to be the order for the fu-

ture. This example is expected to be

widely followed. Indeed, it is already

noted that the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad has ordered a suspension of

unnecessary Sunday work on all its lines.

* * * By an order of Mr. E. H. Gary,

chairman of the board of directors of the

Steel Corporation, the spirit of the reso-

lution taken by that body in April, 1907,

is to be carried into effect. The resolu-

tion reads:

"On motion, it was voted to recommend
to all subsidiary companies that Sunday
labor be reduced to the minimum; that

all work (excepting such repair work as

cannot be done while operating) be sus-

pended on Sunday at all steel works,

rolling mills, shops, quarries, and docks;

that there shall be no construction work,
loading or unloading of materials.

"It is understood that it is not at pres-

ent practicable to apply the recommen-
dation to all departments, notably the

blast furnaces, but it is desirable that

the spirit of the recommendation be ob-

served to the fullest extent within rea-

son."
The humanity of this action will be

apparent when it is seen to what con-

ditions the order applies. A statement

of these conditions is furnished by The
Survey (New York)

:

"On the basis of the investigations of

Prof. John R. Commons and John A.

Fitch, of the University of Wisconsin,
the Pittsburg Survey estimated that one
steel-worker out of five in Allegheny
county worked seven days of the week

—

1,650 men in the open hearths, 8,000 in

the blast furnaces, and 3,500 in the roll-

ing-mills and yards—a total of 13,000 in

the mills and furnaces of the county.

This was Mr. Fitch's minimum estimate.

"This Sunday work has been of three

kinds. First, in blast-furnaces. These
are operated continuously, night and day,

365 days a year, and there is said to be
large financial loss in closing them down.
Second, in rolling steel. The rolls used
to be put in operation at 6 a. m. Mon-
day; then they were set going at 12 mid-
night Sunday, and following that were
started up at 6 p. m. Sunday. Every
time the hour for beginning work on the

rolls was brought forward it called out
the workers in open hearths and heating
furnaces earlier, in order to get the in-

gots ready for them. These furnaces
have usually been operated by two shifts

from Sunday morning straight through
to the Saturday night following, although
the full crews have not had to report

until noon or later on Sunday. The
third class of Sunday work has been of

the sort which took advantage of the

Sunday lull in routine operations. Sun-
day has been repair-day. Repairs are

made through the week, but in some
plants everything that could possibly

wait has been left until Sunday, so that

no time would be lost In the mills and
BO that the repair-men would not be en-

dangered or Impeded by moving machin
ery. Sunday has also been a day for

cleaning up and for the tardy depart-

ments to get evened up with the swifter

ones. Often the mills have rolled out

the finished product faster than the

Bhears or transportation department
fould take care of It. Then Sunday has
Been great activity for thf traveling

franfH and narrow-gauge or 'dinkey' en-

glnf-B, and when the rolllng-mlllB began
again on Sunday evening everything was
cleared away, and all departments were

Reprinted from The lAterary Digest

ready for another week. Whenever there
was construction work of any sort it has
been customary for it to go on without
interruption seven days in the week.
Loading cars and unloading them fre-

quently has continued on Sunday; and
for all this work many laborers, cranes-
men, engineers, firemen, millwrights, and
machinists, beside the regular mill

watchmen, have been on duty seven days
In the week,

"It will be seen that the action taken
the past fortnight by the executive of-

ficials of the Steel Corporation should
eliminate such of this third class of

Sunday work as is unnecessary; and
much of it is."

The corporation has 200,000 men on its

payrolls, and the change is declared to

be "national and sweeping in effect."

We read:
"The controlled companies include the

American Bridge Company, American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company, American
Steel and Wire Company, Carnegie Steel

Company, Clairton Steel Company, Fed-
eral Steel Company, Lake Superior Con-
solidated Iron Mines, National Tube
Company, Shelby Tube Company, Union
Steel Company. Acting with Chairman
Gary in the matter are President W. E.
Corey and Vice-President W. B. Dickson."
There is so much just criticism of cor-

porations in their various capacities,

says the New York Evening Post, "that
it seems to us only proper to draw es-

pecial attention to an unselfish and en-

lightened act like this one of President
Gary and his subordinates." It adds:

"'The moral law, if no other, dictates
the release of a worker for at least one
day in every seven. Indeed, to many
workers, this period of recreation is the
one thing that makes life bearable. To
work 365 days or nights in the year is

something that should be expected of no
man, no matter what his trade.

"We are aware of the fact that theo-
retically a man in the mills and furnaces
can take a day off if he wants to now
and then, but it would be hard indeed
to find a foreman who would look favor-
ably upon anything like regularity in this
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procedure. We are aware, too, that the
old argument is brought forward by
some managers that many of the work-
ers like to labor without cessation, par-
ticularly those foreigners who are over
here to acquire sufficient money with
which to return to Europe for their old
age. But similar arguments have been
made from time to time in defense of
every abuse of labor. The sweat-shop
manager is always certain that if it were
not for his kindness of heart or the law,
his employes would work day and night.
This reasoning will hardly, we think,
appeal to Mr. Gary. We believe that
the wisdom which dictated the present
move will also find a way of releasing
blast-furnace men for a day, even if it

should require considerable increase of

the working force. * * * It is en-

couraging proof that the modern enlight-

ened business concern is rapidly acquir-

ing that heart for its employes which it

has far too often been without in the
past."

Suggestions for

Commencement Gifts

"How to Win"—Frances E. Willard.

Price, $1.00

"Nineteen Beautiful Years"—Frances
E. Willard." Price, $0.60.

"What Frances E. Willard Said" (Quo-
tations)—Edited by Miss Anna (Gor-

don. Price, $0.75.

"Talks to Girls"—Eleanor Hunter.
Price, $0.50.

"Talks to Boys"—Eleanor Hunter.
Price, $0.50.

"W. C. T. U. Teaspoon" (sterling).

Price, $1.50.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

1 2 3

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officer«

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, sise 20x24 inches, enlarged from

the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later years.

Price $3.50 each, carriage chargen not prepaid. Must he sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Brans-

ton, III.
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WHEN PATIENCE WAS A
FRESHMAN

(Continued from Tage Six>

told them who it was they really had to

thank.
Oh, my Patty girl, it wouldn't he hard

for tellows to take high ground if every

one's sw-eetheart knew how, like you, to

lead the way. Yes, I know, we ought

not to need it; our mothers' teachings

ought to be enough. But it makes a

world of difference what the Girl does

and what the Girl thinks.

Patty mine, do you know what I know?
Two people we own the hearts of are

going to have one day the whitest, sweet-

est home life under the blue sky. Today
I sign my contract for that San Fran-

cisco position, and I'm mighty glad I

shall be able to give you all you deserve.

It's going to be hard to wait four years,

but in that time I am sure to have some
real, stiff trials of my strength. When
I marry you, Patty, I want to be the

fittest fellow God ever made.
Jack.

I, for one, am inclined to think that

he is. His ambitions are coming true

and there is money in them. I happen

to know all about it, for Patty herself

showed me this letter, and Jack—well.

Jack happens to be my brother.

POINTS FROM PENNSYLVANIA
Special Correspondence

The Pennsylvania Bulletin for June

bears on its front page the time table

of "Dark Valley Railroad," from Pere

Marquette Monthly Magazine. It gives

food for reflection.

Miss Sarah Phillips Thomas, state

superintendent of Scientific Temperance

Instruction, says of Mrs. Edith Smith

Davis: "She is a powerful speaker,

clear, convincing and logical, appealing

to educators everywhere in a way that

interests them." By the way, is not the

W. C. T. U. in danger of being "held

up" for cruelty to its workers? Count the

following dates and see how you would

like to fill them all in one week. This

is what Mrs. Davis did: Spoke at

Swarthmore College; Swarthmore Pre-

paratory School; State Normal school at

West Chester; Normal School, Phila-

delphia; Pennsylvania Military College;

at Clifton, Rutledge, Wayne and Media,

in Delaware county; Friends Select

School; Public School in German-

town; another in West Philadelphia;

W. C. T. U. executive committees of

Delaware and Philadelphia; 1,600 boys

in Girard College, and 800 boys in the

House of Refuge, Glen Mills. Sixteen

meetings!

Mrs. Sylvia B. Norrish is the only one

of our officers attending the World's

Convention. Mrs. George, president,

and Mrs. Scott, corresponding secretary,

find the fight for local option too lively

to leave, so they are working over time

trying to get the proper kind of men

nominated for legislature on June 4. The

fight is on, and the white ribboners are

in the thick of it. Mrs. George did

valiant work in Lawrence county during

membership week. Mrs. M. M. Steese,

the state superintendent of Legislative

Work, followed soon after, and new
unions are growing up to active life as

part result.

Clearfield W. C. T. U. offered two

prizes to the pupils of the schools

for the best essays on "The Value

of Total Abstinence to a Life. " More
than one hundred essays were written,

and four prizes were given. The prize

winning essays were published.

Venango county recently held an all-

day institute, at which Mrs. Ella M.

George was the center of attraction.

Are you a subscriber to this paper? If

not. send in your dollar today to The
L'.NioN Signal, Evanston, 111.

A
CMUTMaUA
NURSE

Miss Cora H. West, of Troy, N. Y., one of several

.thousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method, Including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

TCTE have trained thousands oi
women, beginners and practical

nurses, in their own homes, to earn
$10 to $25 a week.

If you desire a larger sphere of influence,
greater independence, and better remunera-
tion, send for our 9tii annual 56-page Year
Book, explaining our method, with stories

of actual experience by successful nurses.

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown, N.Y.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR IVIAN AND BEAST

Manufactured by
THE J. li. MOTT IRON WORKS

118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

Catalogue

mailed on

request, and

Special Prlcei

given to all

Charitable

and

Temperance

Societies

Copyright, 1902, by The J. L. Mott Iron Worlii

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATERtBATH
Requires little water; folds
flat; weight, 12 llM. ; price,
$7.50, delivered; easily emp-
tied. Catalogue on request.
Robinson Mfg. Co., 62T Jef-
ferson At., Toledo. C. Mfrs.
Turkish Bath Cabinets.

Let Me Help You
With Your

Growing
Daughter
Are you sure she is perfectly

well? Are her eyes bright? Is

her step light— her walk graccfal,'

free? Docs she carry her head an<J

shoulders well? Docs her voice ring clear?
Watch her carefully, critically— her whole future

may be i;'. the balance. See if her steps lag— her
shoulders droop— her hips sag— her eyes are dull or
her voice is litele«s.

Write Me Before Too Late
Tell me what you fear for her—what you hope for her.

I can help you so much. More than 45,000 women are
stronger, healthier, happier today, because of what my
method has done for them. My experience has covered
many years and all sorts of cases. Let me help your
daughter to become a strong woman— splendidly well.

Send Coupon for My Book on
*'Heaii:h, Grace and Beauty"

It is full of information that you can use every day.
Tells you how I can help you— how I have helped
thousands of others. Write to me fully about yourself
or your daughter or both. If 1 cannot help you, I will
direct you to the help you need. Enclose coupon with
10c in stamps for book. Don't put It off until tomorrow.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37 M., 246 Michigan Ave., Chicago
Please send me your Dook od "Health, Grace and Beauty."

10c in stamps enclused.

NAME
ADDRESS

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

ButTet-club cars, buffet-library • cars, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
sleeping cars, reclining cbair cars.

Tbrougb tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. R, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Traf. Mgrr., Chicago
8. G. HATCH, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicago

Twenty-five cents a year will bring
this paper once each month to any Y. P.

B., Y or L. T. L. member. Address The
Union Signal, Evanston, 111.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We have one of tha best eqolpiwd fonuusa tiHtorim In tlio west, and maka more
tbon SO different fiunaeea at smea leading ttytss, and can furaish our ciutoman
srith practically any »U« or style of fnmaoe thoy may deatre, eltJier UI'KIUUT
OR HORIZONTAL, niiaclant to haat a larjo choreti or iciioot bouM. down to a
cottage heating plant eomplate with all plpa, reglitan and flttlngB for IB&OD.

Oiu fumades are tha only fnmaoea haTlng a PKHrKCTr TEMTILATINU
TEM for eraiy part at tha houaa.

W* ship our runuuaa* eat to fit. Any bandy man can inataU Uum wlthoat tha
aid of a tinner.

Catalogue and foil •paoiflcatlcoi freai

BOVEE GRINDER &. FURNACE WORKS
226 8th Street Waterloo, Iowa
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TEMPERANCE HOTE,LS
Recommended by friends to temperance trav-

elers. Additions to the list are invited.

The West Central Hotel, Southampton Row.

London, England.
The Garheld. Akron. Ohio.

Epworth Inn. Enterprise, Fla.

The Algonquin, Norfolk. Va.

The Rex. Santa Barbara, Calif.

Gebest Hotel, Madison Ind.
tt„i„„

The European. The Merchants. The Union.

The Malcolm, The Northern Pacific, all ol

Laurel. Mont.
. ., ^ r.

Commercial Hotel. Aberdeen, S. U.

The Hotel Kingsbury. Waterbury. Conn.

Eagle Hotel. Grand Rapids. Mich.

The Hamilton. 14th and K Sts., Washington,

D C
Hotel Pleasanton, 1120 S. Grand Ave., Los

Angeles. Calif. „ . • xt t
The Knickerbocker. Port Jervis. N. I.

Hotel Richland. Prescott. Mich.
Turner House, Turner. Mich.

Farmers Hotel. Standish. Mich.
Henry Kanes Hotel, Tawas City. Mich.

Rose 'City House. Rose City. Mich.

Commercial House. Standish, Mich.
Carseallen House. Selkirk. Mich.
Sterling House. Sterling. Mich.
Schooster House. Emory .Junction. Mich.

The Commonwealth. Boston. Mass.

The Herkimer. Grand Rapids. Mich.

The Everett House, Cornwall Bridge. Conn.

Jackson Temperance Hotel, Rochester, N. I.

Temperance Hotel. Medina, N. Y.

Hotel Raymond. Pasadena. Calif.

The Glenwood. Riverside. Calif.

The Chalfonte. Atlantic City. N. J.

The Antlers, Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Palms. West Palm Beach. Fla.

The Comstock House. Hudson. Mich.

Hotel Munroe. and the National Hotel. Jo-

liet. 111.

A KINDLY KING
One who knew King Edward of Eng-

land said of him: "It was one of his

greatest pleasures to do kindnesses to

others, and if in doing a kindness he

could take the recipient of it by sur-

prise, he was so much the more pleased.

Suffering and sorrow touched him very

keenly, and he could do what very few

in his position could do. express sym-

pathy without condescension or affecta-

tion. I have known the king to climb a

narrow stair into a narrow room to

speak some words of comfort, and to

shake the hand of a dying boy whom the

merest chance had brought into the

neighborhood of his residence, and it

would take a great deal to make me for-

get the genuine sorrow that thrilled in

the king's voice when he spoke of it.

He never forgot an old friend who de-

served remembrance."

Two women are to be appointed mem-
bers of the school board of Alton, III., in

response to appeals of the women of that

place, it is reported, the mayor having

reached that decision in spite of protests

by men.

MOUNTAIN BOARD
THK CI,KKMONT,

Cliarmiun F. O., Pennnyl vania.
.MOHt b>-autlfnl Kituatlon In thr; Bliin lUdKe, near

Monterey I'ark. Oj)«n for (cunstH.
Hpeclal rates In May and June. Booklet.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will flm) in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(navinK to percentla remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity Vi builil a bitr.prontablo and permanent busi-
nexH. Write for U-rmH, and territory. You will make
dollam by invcstiKatinir atonce.
C. H. STUART & CO., 6 Stuart Block, Newark. N. Y

WANTED
M II ri 11 K '• r, .M/in or
Woman fnreiich roun-
tv t.(i Introdure onr
(;«VN<;i;ntkati:i)
NON A i.coiioi.k;

Caationary Note : Be sure
you Bet this stove—see
that the name-plate
reads " New Perfectioo."

Many Women
who are

Splendid Cooks
dread having to prepare an elab-
orate dinner because they are
not sufficiently strong to stand
over an intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer. Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,

but often it is done at tremen-
dous cost to her own vitality

through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.

It is no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a fine dinner.
Even in the heat of summer you can
cook a large dinner without being
worn out.

WICK I^I.AI¥fE

Oil Cook-Stove
Ofves no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner

without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immedi-
ately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no "vood to chop.

You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets gomg. Apply a
light and it's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get a slow or an
intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It

has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot, drop shelves for

coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It saves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she expects. Made
with 1, 2, and 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner sizes can be had with or without
Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest Bfcency of tha

Standard Oil Company
( Incorporated)

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

K.I.^A'VO II I N « In
tiibf«. Hftvi'd liiilf the roMt. Kver.v hofl y buys
imd reordiTM f 1! ."iO piTflny Hal/iry. mid roiri-
mlxal'iii AIIIoi'hI /i(iiMi t m, .Vj lom hi ImmIdii .

A.NNDAL LsAj-LBn, National W. C. T. 0.,

Per copy S -01

Per 100 75

A Brief Histost of thb W. C. T. D.
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25

Anndal Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .06

Per 100 3.00

PoaxBSS. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cent*, 50 for $1.00, prepald.

In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each.
carriage charges not prepaid
Anti-Cioabbt Cahtooms. Size 6V4 1 8

Inches. Sample set ot 6 $ .10

Per 100 75
Per 1.000 5.00

Gilt and Enamel Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Pbohibition Map or the Dnitbd States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..} .15

Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to ont- sddress 50

RoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .36
Per SOO 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 2r,

Per 100 1.00
Mono, Victobt, octavo form.

Price per copy t .16
Two copies 25

The r.iCBNSB Sthtbm. By Roabom
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or leaa $ .10
Per 100 BO

I'llOIIIBITION'S ONWABD MABCH. FOUT
page Ipaflet Price per 12 or less....! .10
Per 100 60

The Saloon an Dnmitioated Cubsb. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Four page leaf-
let. I'rlce per 12 or less %
Per 100

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two pag«
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Mainb Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet Price
per 12 or less I
Per 100

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Pbohibition in North Dakota. By
.Tiidge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bibi.b Teaches Prohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
ppr 100

Libbbtt, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Bx-Oovernor Robert B. Olenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
leas t
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin
foi.N, Nebraska. Bt Mayor Ijove of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less t
Per 100

Plbdoe or Pbison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
.\ntl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less t
Per 100

Tub Saloon ts. thb Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
tPHS $
r>»r 1 00

.10

.50

3.60

.06

.28

.06

.15

.06

.26

.06

.26

.10

.50

.10

.50

.10

.50

.OS

.26

.1*
m

J. S. ZIEGLER CO., 90 Sherman Street, Ctiicago, III. For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U„ Evanston, Illinois
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The White Ribbon and Prohibition
A Symposium by the tfational iOoman's Christian Jemperance Union Org

A WORD OF INTRODUCTION
MRS. FRANCES P. PARKS

National Superintendent of the Department
of Organization

The department of Organization is tlie

foundation department from the stand-
point of the National Union. Beginning
with the appointment of Miss Henrietta
G. Moore, Mrs. S. M. Perliins and Mrs. A.

M. Palmer as National organizers by the
convention held in 1883, for twenty-seven
years the field has been traversed, the
strategic points seized, the varied needs
studied by these specially commissioned
workers. They have enlisted and drilled

local unions, led in campaigns and in

countless ways added efficiency to the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

Miss Annie Robbins, chairman of the
Board of Organizers, has arranged for

The Union Signal this symposium on
"The Part Borne by the W. C. T. U. in Se-
curing Prohibition," and much credit is

due to her as well as to the organizers
who have so ably responded, for this set-

ting forth of our accomplishments.

THE WHITE RIBBON TEXT
MISS ANNIE A. R.OBBINS. Kansas

Constantly keeping before the public
eye, through its local members, our W. C.
T. U. "text," the knot of white ribbon, is

one of the ways in which we have helped
to secure prohibition.
On one occasion a local member in

Southern Indiana, when making a trip on
the train from her home to a near-by
town, as usual wore upon her dress a
bow of white ribbon. A young man en-
tered the car, and pausing to look at her,
took a seat opposite her and seemed to be
closely observing her. After a few min-
utes he said: "Excuse me, madam, but
you have something I should like to
have." She asked what it was. "I should
like to have that knot of ribbon upon
your dress," was the reply. Although
surprised, the woman unpinned the rib-

bon and handed it to him, with a kindly
word. As he fingered the badge, he
seemed to be in a deep study.

Finally voicing his thoughts, he said:
"Well, I can't keep both of them." Draw-
ing from his pocket a flask of whisky, he
threw it out of the car window. Then he
turned to the white ribboner and ex-
plained: "When I was a little boy in the
home my mother wore that knot of
white. When I grew to manhood and
went into the world, I promised her I

would never drink. I thought it would
be easy to keep that pledge, but after I
got out into the world the temptation

came and I fell. I was utterly discouraged
today, and was going to have a good old

drunk with the contents of this flask of

whisky. But as I stepped into the train

Mrs. Frances P. ParKs

Miss Annie A. Robbins

the first thing I saw was this white rib-

bon upon your dress, and it reminded me
of my pledge to Mother. If you will let

anizers

me keep this badge, I will promise you
again, as I promised Mother, that I will
never again drink."

This iliember of the local union was not
able to do the many great things needed
to be done to bring prohibition, but God
used her as a messenger to help some
mother's boy, who could, perhaps, ac-
complish much for prohibition.

OUTLAWED BY EDUCATION
MRS. ALME.NA PARKE.R McDONALD

Illinois
Secretary-Treasurer Board of Organizers

Through its educational features the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
has been a potent factor in creating a pub-
lic sentiment that is fast outlawing the
liquor traffic.

THE STORY OF A UNIT
MISS CHRISTINE I. TINLING,

Virginia

Some things can only be hinted at, and
the influence of the W. C. T. U. is one of
these. What Mrs. Browning said of so-
cietj' in general is emphatically true of
this organization of quiet, devoted, home-
loving women; it is "the loud sum of
th'i silent units."

I will tell of just one unit, and what
she did towards prohibition. THen, per-
haps, the multiplication table on the one
hand, and imagination on the other, may
help to some faint idea of what white
ribboners have meant to the cause of
home protection.

Mrs. S. settled in Georgia a good many
years ago, a young mother anxious to
bring up her two children aright. The
town where she made her home had a
population of one thousand, and con-
tained no less than six barrooms. This
little woman felt that for the sake of her
own children and her neighbors' children
something must be done, but she hardly
knew how to begin.

She had heard of the W. C. T. U., but
was quite unacquainted with its working.
She wrote for information to Mrs. Buell,

then National corresponding secretary,
and received from her literature and sug-
gestions. She went from house to house
seeking the cooperation of other mothers,
but with little encouragement. For three
months she kept on visiting and pleading,
and at the end of that time she had se-

cured eight women to join her.
Tliey organized a union. Instead of

support and sympathy, they met with
criticism and calumny. The minister de-

nounced Mrs. S. from the pulpit by

Special Articles in THis Isstie
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name, as a woman who was "trying to

join hands with North and South."
Still she went on. The work was "up-

hill all the way," but the dauntless few
kept right at it. For one thing they or-

ganized an L. T. L. and held it every week
for ten years. At the end of that time
all the boys and young men in the town,
ii\ith two exceptions, either were pledged
abstainers or were studying in the legion

as associate members.
The fight against the bar-rooms was

kept up until they were all closed. Af-

ter a while the county went dry.

Who shall say how much this one
woman counted for in the fight for state

prohibition? And who shall estimate the
influence of the organization of which she
is practically an unknown member? These
questions can find an answer only in

eternity.

"Enough if something from our hands
have power

To live and act and serve the future hour,
And if as toward the silent tomb we go.

Through love, through hope, and faith's

transcendent dow-er.

We feel that we are greater than we
know."

We have every right to say, as we
glance at our white ribbon, and think of

the hosts who are wearing it all over the

land, "Thank God that indeed we are

greater than we know."

THE. WOME.N LEAD
MISS ROSE A. DAVISON, Ohio

In Tennessee, where I have been afield

for the past two months, it is generally
conceded by both sides that the W. C. T.

U. played one of the leading parts in the

famous prohibition drama in this state

two years ago. It was easy then to or-

ganize new unions and gain a large mem-
bership. Everybody was enthusiastic.

After the victory was won, many of the
good women, who thought their work
was done, sat down to rest and said, "Let
the men enforce the law. There is noth-

ing more for ub to do." In many towns
where the W. C. T. U. stopped meeting or

agitating the subject, there is presented

the sad spectacle of young men being
ruined through the indifference of good
people and the activity of the whisky
gang.

I have discovered that, even though
woman's sufTrage 1b unpopular in this

eectlon, still the men look to the women
to inspire them to civic righteousness.

I have been the first representative of

our work In some little towns In West
TenneHsee, where law breaking was com-
mon because there had been no system-
atic education of the public. In one such
Inland town, T had a goodly number In

my audlcncf- who drank their whisky and
voted for Haloons. They came from curl-

oBlty, no doubt, because many of them
had never before heard a woman lecture.

Perhaps there were some who shared the
feelings of an old colored man who
slipped in and stood like a statue against
the rear wall during the whole evening,
the church being well filled. He remarlced
to my hostess the next morning that he
didn't know a lady could talk that way
and wondered where she learned it all.

He added in a guilty way, "She sho' did
hit us what talves our dram." A promis-
ing union was organized in this place

which will inevitably in a few years
change the sentiment.

In a little town in Lake county the
good men felt that some action should be
taken to close the soft drink stands on

Mrs. Minnie Johnson«Grinstead

Sunday, as the state law requires, yet
nothing was done until this organizer was
sent there to arouse their sleeping union.
At my last public meeting I appealed for

law-enforcement and gave those in the
audience a chance to speak. Four min-
isters and one layman enthusiastically
pledged themselves to help. The next
morning a petition was drawn up and both
white ribbon men and women secured
names to present to their town council
for an ordinance and its enforcement. In
such ways our women are helping to win
the victory.

STILL TRAINING THEM
MRS. ELLEN A. DAYTON BLAIR.

California

The topic suggested meets with a
warm response from my heart, I can
assure you; for I have convincing evi-

dence that the W. C. T. U. has been a

great force in winning i)rohibition. I

shall give just one illustration, of many
that 1 might give, from my own personal
experience.

'J'wenty-flvo years ago. In my Hand of

Hope In Medford, Wis., two favorite

members were Johnnie and Jennie Mc—

.

One day while teaching them to march,

I had occasion to say, "Johnnie, hold up
your head, as the other boys do." He
replied, "I have to watch my feet to

make 'em go right."

When I met Johnnie not long ago, for

the first time since his Band of Hope
days, I said, "Well, Johnnie, have you
watched your feet all these years and
made them go right?" His wife replied,

"Mrs. Blair, Johnnie doesn't drink, nor
smoke, nor swear." He is called "the

water wagon" in El Paso, Tex., where
he lives. Some one wrote to his em-
ployers (Armour & Co.) of what a strong

temperance man he is, and the reply

was, "That is just the Itind of man we
want to work for us." Jennie, too, called

upon me since I came to California. She

and her husband are also persons of in-

fluence, and it is always on the right

side of every question. Johnnie has five

beautiful children, and Jennie has two

—

eleven prohibitionists in the two families.

Two hundred thousand such boys and

girls trained in our L. T. L.'s then are

voters and wives of voters noic. They
are scattered to the four corners of our

country. Is it any wonder that the na-

tion is going dry?
I am still at work training the chil-

dren, and so are hundreds of other

white ribboners.

BEGINNING WITH THE
CHILDREN

MRS. MAY LAVERELL WOODS,
Missouri

In the early days of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, organiza-

tions of children known as the Cold

Water Army were effected, the boys and

girls were drilled in lesson and pledge,

song and march. Our wise leaders, know-

ing the great power of the young people,

later organized Bands of Hope, and then

Loyal Temperance Legions, utilizing this

force for prohibition. Not being able to

reach all in these societies, it remained

for this organization to secure scientific

temperance instruction in the public

schools, whereby millions of boys and

girls are taught the effects of alcohol

and narcotics on the system. Through

the medal contests the public has been

reached, and often a dissipated father

has been redeemed by the voice of his

child pleading for safety from the power

of the liquor trafllc.

Not satisfied with these forces for

bringing the prohibition dawn, the

women decided to meet the young In

the Sunday schools, giving them Bible

messages on temperance four times a

year, thus bringing to their minds God's ;

thought about this evil.

During more than a quarter of a cen- i

lury thousands of young lives have been

developed through these influences Into

trained men and women who are work-

.

Ing and voting for the prohibition of the

liquor traffic. This sentiment for prohl-
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bition in the land today is not a wave ad-

vancing and receding, but the product
of this steady education of the young
through the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union.

HOW THE ORGANIZERS HELPED
MRS. FLORENCE E.WELL ATKINS

Tennessee

I think that all concede that there was
no more active force than the W. C. T.

U. in securing Tennessee's prohibition
victory, and while the W. C. T. U. as a

whole did magnificent work, the organ-
izers did specific work in the way of agi-

tating the subject. We literally covered
the state; there was no road too long or
too rough for us to travel; no day too
hot, too cold, too dry or too wet for us.

From the mountains to the river

we went, talking to large and small
audiences, pleading with the men to

elect a legislature that would pro-

tect our homes, everywhere organizing
the women into unions, and teaching
them how to carry forward the work
when we were gone, insisting on their
holding public meetings under the Good
Citizenship department, and keeping the
atmosphere warm with temperance sen-

timent. So well was the work done that
in a few months the entire state was
ablaze with prohibition truths.
Our organizers not only made public

speeches and organized unions, but they
made house to house visits, distributing

Mrs.MaT Laverell Woods

literature and seeking to interest all

women in our battle and line them up on
the right side.

The fight was won in Tennessee not
by any one or any department, but by
the united effort of consecrated men and
women; but all will graciously agree that

the state and National organizers con-

tributed in no small measure to the suc-

cess ot the movement.

REAPING THE HARVEST
MKS. MARY E. HOPPER. Illinois

I have no hesitation in saying that the
W. C. T. U. has been the prime factor in

creating the great wave of temperance
sentiment that has given us state-wide
prohibition in six states in the brief

space of three years, and a vast area not
included in these states.

Thirty-six years ago the seed-sowing
began, with prayer and often in tears,

but with a wonderful faith that the har-

vest would follow. Then began the educa-
tional work in schools, in the Loyal Tem-
perance Legion, and the oratorical medal
contest work. A generation has grown
up under these influences and teachings,

and are now workers and voters!.

What is the W. C. T. U. doing? It is

keeping the question of prohibition con-

Mrs. Mary E. Hopper

tinually before the people. It is through
its educational department ushering in

the "rule" and the "age" when in all the

world there will be no liquor traffic, in

all the world there will be no drink habit.

THE BKANCHE.5 HE,LP
MRS. MAUDE L. GREENE. Texas

The W. C. T. U. has laid the foundation
for prohibition in our country. Since its

beginning the groundwork has been go-

ing on. Baby hands have aided through
the Cradle Roll; sturdy boys and win-

some girls of the L. T. L. with songs,

telling mottoes and home prattle have
gladly helped; young men and young
women, the truest and best, of our Senior
Legions and Y's, and later both combined
in our noble Young People's Branch, have
continued the work with untiring zeal;

and surrounding all, influencing all and
an integral part of each and all, the

mother heart, hand and brain of the W.
C. T. U. has been "educating, agitating,"

to bring about the legislation that has
freed our country in part, and shall free

it altogether, finally and forever from the

liquor traffic.

Mrs. Ellen A. D. Blair

THE, LEAVEN IN THE PRO-
HIBITION LOAF

MKS.MINNIE. JOHNSON-GRINSTEAD
Kansas

The art of bread-making is ever
fraught with wonder. First the soft-

yeast "starter," then the "sponge," then
the white dough, then the crisp, light,

brown loaves.
The leaven of woman's influence on

prohibition can be likened to the process
of bread-making. The "starter" was the
Crusade spirit, softened and blended
with the tears and prayers of the mother-
heart of the nation. Then came the
"sponge" of organization, rising, spread-
ing, alw-ays alive. Then the public-sen-
timent dough, that is being moulded
into great, wholesome state prohibition
loaves, and baked to a turn in cam-
paign ovens. Smaller, but of great num-
ber, are the loaves from county and local

option ovens.

FAITHFULNESS
MISS LOUISE E.HOLLISTER. Illinois

To hope against hope, to believe in the
face of seeming impossibility, to keep
straight on in spite of apparent defeat, to

regard neither ridicule nor apathy, in-

credulity nor opposition, to look not at

the things which are seen, but at the
things which are unseen, to lay hold of

every lever, to touch every spring, to
utilize every force that can be brought to

bear upon the problem—that is the part
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
I'nion.

Mrs. Florence Ewell AtKins
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"NOT BY MIGHT"
R.EV. BB.IDELLE C. H. WASHBURN.

California

What part has the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union borne in bringing

about prohibition?

In answering this question one might
s;y-ak of the awakening of woman herself,

thus bringing into activity her faculties,

her devotion, her persistent endeavor to

overcome the drink evil and make clean

and wholesome the environment of her

home and loved ones, her oroadening and
strengthening until the world's need be-

comes her very own, her reaching out into

every avenue of reform through the vari-

ous departments of our organization, thus

permeating all classes, conditions and
places with the leaven of personal purity

and prohibition of the liquor traflic.

Volumes might be written on this ques-

tion; but Frances E. Willard said in one

of her annual addresses: "The W. C. T.

U. has one vital, organic thought, one ab-

sorbing purpose, one undying enthusiasm.

It is that Christ shall be this world's

King. King of its courts, its camps, its

commerce. King of its colleges and
cloisters. King of its customs and its

constitutions. In other words King of its

conscience." To me this is the keynote

of all we have done.

The prohibition of the liquor ti aflic can

only be secured by the removal of tl:e

question from the plane of selflsh expe-

diency, making it simply a question of

right and wrong. Until sentiment is ele-

vated to this standard law will be violat-

ed, official authority suborned, and every

effort at control prove ineffectual.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has, from its inception, \Vorked

along spiritual lines, with an unwavering
faith In God that has never doubted the

final outcome of its efforts. It has al-

ways worked for the suppression of the

liquor traffic because it believes the traffic

is wrong. This has placed Its effort un-

compromisingly on the side of right.

Quietly, prayerfully, persistently has this

organized force gone forth to permeate

and spiritualize the great thougui-current

of the world, bringing In prohibition of

the liquor traffic as a result of the gen-

eral uplift of the people. Men are every-

where exclaiming In wonderment at the

strange and Bcfmingly sudden nU'Cess of

prohibition— the growing demand for a

purer, better citizenship and a more effi-

cient and honest enforcement aa well as

enactment of law. But the W. C. T. U..

with gaze Htlll fastened on the Magnet
that Is slowly and surely drawing this

world Into Its true orbit, know.s that It Is

no sudden Impulse, no momentary move-
ment, but the result of a persistent, un-

faltering faith in Him who will surely
bring it to pass. Not in the perfection of
its organization, not in its numerous de
partments, not in its untiring effort, but
in the all-potent power that pervades all

these, the W. C. T. U. has been the great-

est factor in bringing about prohibition,

so far as it now prevails. This relation-

ship may be neither recognized nor ad-

mitted by the world, but it is the unseen
things that are eternal, and are bringing
about the reign of Christ on the earth.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY
MKS. LILA CAB.LIN MOORE,

New Mexico
In Chattanooga some months ago a

gentleman said to me: "When in Chicago
recently a man asked me why the South
was going dry so fast, and I replied, 'I

rarely pick up a paper in Tennessee with-

out a column, half column, or some space,

occupied by the W. C. T. U.' "—The
mighty pen!
The securing of the scientific temper-

ance instruction law- by our organization,
and this knowledge among "boys grown
into men," is malting votes against the
traffic.

The W. C. T. U. has constantly fought
the saloons by circulating remonstrances
against their petitions, most frequently
winning the victory.

Our petitions in Congress and legisla-

tive halls, our literature circulated, our
work among miners, foreign speaking
people, colored people, Indians, etc., etc,

our mothers' meetings, teaching mercy
and purity, combined with the social

work, appealing each to a separate class

—all these have created a marvelous sen-

timent.
The direct appeal of the young people

Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore

to parent and friend through medal con-
tests, and essay contests in school, is no
small factor in results.

These things and the great army of

lecturers, evangelists and organizers,
thundering daily from the platform our
unalterable purpose of defending human-
ity against the wiles of the traffic and to

bring Its final overthrow; and the mar-
shalling of W. C. T. U., the Y. P. B. and
the L. T. L. on election day to march with
banner and -song, and to work and pray,
will not, could not fall to bring results.

Not least, but last mentioned, the press,

headed and led by our own Union Signal.
closely followed by the many valuable
state papers, keep us in touch with not
only our own work but the doings of the
foe until

"In our hearts full well we know.
Saloons, saloons, saloons will go."

Rev. Bridelle C. H. Washbnrne

FOUNPA.TION BUILDERS
MRS. EFFIE. M. LAMBEKT, New York

What the foundation is to the building,
that the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has been to the cause of prohibi-
tion, for even where the society has been
organized after the law was passed—as in

the case of Maine where I am now afield,

it has undergirded the law by educating
those who must sustain it.

It has been wisely said that when you
educate a woman you educate her entire
family. The W. C. T. U. has discovered
something better yet—when you educate
some women—just a few of the right
ones—in regard to these vital sacred
truths, you educate the entire community.
The organization has never yet lowered

its standard of prohibition for the state

and nation and total abstinence for the
individual, and by its ten thousand study
clubs that meet weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly throughout our land; its army
of children under scientific temperance
instruction; its definite work through the
Sunday schools; its army of department
superintendents, lecturers and organiz-

ers: its excellent and widely circulated

literature; and its hundreds of thousands
of white ribbon priestesses at the altar

fires of home, it has inculcated our prin-

ciples until they have become a very part
of our national life.

Little wonder that total abstinence has
become popular and indulgence has be-

come unpopular, while every state with
any form of license is demanding some
form of local option or prohibition, and
that the states having the best local op-

tion laws are most insistent in their de-

mands for state-wide prohibition. At the

same time the cry of the prohibition

states is "On to Washington!" that we
may have the strong arm of the national

government back of our good law.

PREJUDICE OVERCOME,
MISS rhe:,na C. G. M0SH£.R..

New York
How well do I remember the early days

of my temperance work—^and those are

not many years ago—when many a pastor

would anxiously ask me, "What are you
going to talk about tonight," and in the

conversation following he would say,

"There are two things we do not wish to

hear about, and those two are prohibition

and woman suffrage."

In these days I find that the word "pro-

hibition" is a sweet one to so many of

the pastors and good people, and I read

that the President of the United States

addressed a woman suffrage convention,

and I say to myself, verily the world Is

moving on to better things, and the best
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people, God's people, are learning how to
apply their Christianity to the problems
of the age.

Ignorance is the mother of most preju-
dice and indifference and the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, with Its

members in every church, has been the
great educator for this reform, ever
sounding forth through its literature and
its speakers that "Prevention is better
than cure," always able to give a scienti-

fic, economic and moral reason for its

faith in the principles of total abstinence
and prohibition. The great pioneer,
branching out in many lines before un-
tried, this organization marches on con-
quering and to conquer. Let us all re-

joice that we belong.

A BLESSING TO THE, NEGRO
MKS. ROSETTA E. LAWSON

Washington, D. C.

In Georgia and South Carolina opinion
is everywhere heard that but for the W.
C. T. U., with its exercised right of peti-
tion, and the courage of the women to
follow these petitions to the halls of leg-
islation with their prayers and influence,
Georgia would not be dry, nor South
Carolina free from the accursed dispen-
sary in all but six counties out of forty-
two.

I refer directly to these states because
I am on the ground, where I see the im-
proved conditions and hear the glad story
from the lips of wives, daughters, sisters
and mothers.

Several weeks' travel through the lead-
ing cities, towns, and villages of Georgia
and South Carolina, has shown me
the blessedness of the work of the white
ribbon army to the people of the negro
race. The one window hut is being rapid-
ly displaced by airy, light, sanitary
homes in which the earnings of men are
now being put, instead of in the saloon.
Men are working on the farms, in the
gardens around their homes, and not con-
gregating about railway stations in idle
crowds where hitherto they have gone be-
cause of the enticement of the saloon.
God speed the work of the W. C. T. U.

Its efforts for prohibition of the liquor
traflSc have the hearty endorsement and
support of the best thinking women of
my race.

KEEPING THE TUNE
MRS. GABRELLA T. STICKMEY

California

Like the sweet singer in an audience ot
discordant voices who calmly kept to the
key until the others had caught the cor-
rect note and discord was changed to
sweet harmony; so the voice of the W. C.

T. U. has been true to the note of total
abstinence for the individual and prohi-
bition for the nation until the blessed
day of physical and social harmony
draws nigh.

In developing individual talent, organ-
izing new forces, securing moral legisla-
tion, and working methodically until the
many little good deeds have accumulated
into a powerful influence, the W. C. T. U.
has wrought definitely and effectually for
prohibition. Her call to the church has
aroused, and quickened its civic and spir-
itual responsibility for the existence of
the liquor traffic, and enlisted a host for
prohibition; while her teaching the "lit-

tle child to lead them" has increased the
temperance army in social and commer-
cial circles. Truly as a foundation build-
er, she has wrought mightily by God's
grace.

Mrs. Harriett D. Hall

THREE OF THE MANY
"REASONS"

MISS ROENA E. SHANER. Missouri

First: The teaching of the true nature
of alcohol in our public schools, the In-

struction regarding total abstinence and
prohibition in our Sunday schools, the
distribution of literature through which
the printed i)age has reached and in-

fluenced millions of people, the medal
contests that have presented the truth in

an attractive manner to persons, many of

whom would attend no other kind of a

temperance meeting, our branches of
work for the young people and children
which have trained skilled soldiers for
the temperance ainij-^—through these and
many other departments that might be
mentioned the W. C. T. U. has laid the
foundation broad and deep for the super-
structure of national and world-wide pro-

hibition.

Second: The thoroughness and perfec-

tion of organization is such that, when
the exigency demands, our leaders can,

at a moment's notice, set our splendid
machinery in motion for the accomplish-
ment of immediate results.

Third: The parades, serving of lunch-
es, house to house canvasses, all day
prayer meetings, and the earnest presence
and indefatigable work of our women at
the polls have doubtless influenced elec-

tions in our favor to a greater extent
and degree than we can really estimate.

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MRS. HARRIETT D. HALL. Illinois

The principles of total abstinence for
the individual, and legal prohibition for
the state and nation, incorporated into

state laws and taught to all the pupils of
all schools which are supported by public
money, has been more prolific of "dry
votes," and consequent prohibition terri-

tory, than any other one thing.

I have the testimony of an irate oflBcer

of the "United Societies." He said, "The
'fool-law' on the statute books of the
state of Illinois and the false teaching
that alcohol is a poison instead of a food,

was the cause of 1.600 saloons being put
out of business on election day two years
ago."
May every scientific temperance in-

struction law in every state, be not only
preserved, but rigidly enforced, until our
nation's flag may float over a land freed
from the curse of strong drink.

IT MAKES THE PEOPLE THINK
MRS. EMMA GRAVES DIETRICH

New York

Wherever my work has called me In
prohibition or local option states, the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union is

recognized as the greatest public-senti-

ment-creator of the age, on its varied
lines.

In South Carolina, a member of the
state legislature said to me, "We owe our
present wide awake attitude on the pro-
hibition question to the more than twen-
ty-five years of faithful work of the wom-
en in Loyal Temperance Legions and

(CoQtluiied on I'nge Thirteen)
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THE CONVERT
ONBY FRED SWE.E,T. Minneapolis. Minn.

The mist was so thick on the windows

of "The Palace Pool Hall" that Andy
Williams, the proprietor, was obliged to

erase a spot on the pane in order to get a

view of his passing fellow townsmen.

He returned disgustedly from the mo-

mentary peering.

"Guess every one in town's going to

the church," he grunted. "They might

as well put a tombstone over this town

and be done with it. Revivals—bah!"

Hank Liscomb, as much a fixture of

the place as one of its dusty wall chro-

mes, left the green table at the rear of

the room, hung his cue in the rack, and,

making a target of each cuspidor in his

pathway, joined the "boss."

"Say," he grinned, leaning his

slouched frame over the end of the

cigar case, "Say, Andy, why don't you

work the graft, too? Why don't you

join the church?"

For response, there was a glare from

the big i)roprietor's bloated eyes and a

hardening of his unshaved jaw.

"You don't understand," explained

the crony who had drunk Andy's "booze"

and had been his confidant ever since

his purchase of the saloon. "They've

knocked on you till the young fellows

dassn't come in here. Furthermore, this

tourin' parson wants to make a hit by

reformin" the only hole of 'deviltry and

sin,' as he says, in town. The thing to

do is to let him reform ye. Your place

is going to go bump at the present rate.

They've got it on ye, but ye can turn the

trick."

Hank Liscomb bent forward until his

weazened face almost touched that of

his listener, and his few remaining front

teeth displayed in a cynical grin gave

him an impish expression. "The thing

to do," he repeated in low, expressive

tones, "is to tell 'em you'll jine providin'

they'll buy you out."

Slowly the idea penetrated the whisky

saturated brain of the "boss," and evi-

dence of the fact was revealed in the

manner in which he admiringly surveyed

his quicker-witted companion.

"Go lock the back doors," he ordered,

and there was exultation in his words.

"It won't take me long to count up the

joint's receipts."

"VV'hy, if the gospel sharks take this

bait," chuckled Hank, "you could clean

out the whole synagogue. Talk about

these small fry who appoint themselves

deacon in order to get business! It'll

take half a dozen church affairs to pay

for this shebang."

"Well, here I go," mumbled Andy, as

he worked at the door lock. "Sorry you

ain't going down with me to see the

ftin."

That part of the congregation which

Andy pasHed as he was ushered to a

«eat In the rear of the church caught a

breath of tobacco smoke and whisky.

Imme<llately there was a craning of

neokn at this hint of a posslliie diver-

sion, and at the discovery of who had

arrived. The traveling evangelist lost

interest in the text, as did the audience.

It was as if Satan himself had entered

the House of God.

Children, to whom the man's person-

ality represented the evil they were

taught to shun, nestled closer to their

parents. Andy sank into the narrow

space that was made for him.

The minister's voice died in a tremolo,

and the "invitation song" was an-

nounced. The janitor, whose constant

attention to windows never in the least

affected the stale air of the building,

crossed from his official station by the

thermometer, and sharply scrutinizing

it over his spectacles, handed Andy a

"Sunshine of Paradise" hymn book, the

while continuing triumphantly his own
basso.

It was during the fourth verse that

"The Palace" proprietor started down the

aisle and ran the gauntlet of hundreds

of curious eyes. No one face was dis-

tinguishable, but frantic curiosity was
revealed plainly in nodding plumes, in

the rasping of red necks in uncomfort-

able "boiled" collars, and in the whis-

pering that seemed to swell in a hushed

chorus—"Andy Williams is going for-

ward !

"

There was a sacred atmosphere about

the empty altar seats, and Andy seated

himself like a shy boy, but he lost none

of his sullen bravado. His purpose was

clear. He would state his conditions to

the shiny-coated preacher as soon as

opportunity offered.

The song was over. The audience had

seated itself with a noisy swish, and the

organ had begun softly to play a pre-

lude. Andy chafed under the delay. He
wanted to hand out his little talk and

have it all over with. He could see him-

self cackling over the whole affair with

Hank. But what was that?

Andy hurriedly cocked an eye and as-

sured himself that he had heard cor-

rectly. There was something strangely

familiar about that voice. How Grade
had changed. It was his daughter who
was stirring the stilled congregation

with a song about angels and heaven and

crossing a dark river of death. And so

she had grown up to this—grown uj)

without him during those sin-blinded

years!

The bleared eyes cleared: the sodden

face took on an expression of concern,

and the humped shoulders straightened.

Memories stirred by the song took him

back to the time before he bought out

"The Palace" to satisfy a lust to get

Into something in town. They were all

back on the farm again—he and Elly and

the baby. It seemed but yesterday that

he had carried Grade In his arms, dur-

ing one of the town's gala days, when
Elly had been worn out with the wear

and excitement of the occasion. Elly

had never wanted to move to town.

Those low contralto notes somehow
recalleil the twilight quiet of the coun-

try. They made Andy think of nights

when he had been late In the fields. It

was hot August, and the heat rose shim-

mering above the carpet of golden stub-

ble that the harvester left.

Andy started. A hand had been laid

on his shoulder, and he glanced sheep-

ishly Into the minister's face. It was the

church that was sultry. It all came
back to him now, though he hardly saw
the pastor. He hardly heard his own
mumbled words. Utterly forgotten was
his conversation with Hank.

The service was closing, and they had
made a baby of him. What would Hank
Liscomb say?

He met his folks in the cold, crowded

little entry as they came out. In his fur

coat, lie appeared like a big gruff animal

as he pushed through the shivering audi-

ence. Andy's wife responded with a

surprised little gasp as he touched her

arm.

They slipped down the icy steps, and,

as if he had just regained his senses,

Andy noticed that winter still lingered,

though in the wild out-of-doors there

was many a hint that a new season was
about to give itself expression.

It was when they reached the house

—

the sacred silence unbroken^—that Andy
noticed how shabbily the front porch

sagged, and how pathetically the whole

place needed paint. When the lamp had

been lighted and the fire stirred, the

three crowded close to the fire in pre-

tense of getting warm, to overcome the

embarrassment of the occasion.

To escape the eyes of his wife and

daughter, Andy gazed about the room,

with the experience of seeing for the

first time the things made familiar by

every day. Above the bric-a-brac laden

organ in the corner was an enlarged

crayon portrait of Grace as a baby. He
remembered how he had scolded his wife

for being a dupe to the agent who sold

it. At his feet was the worn oilcloth

whose gaudy design he had irresistably

traced winters before.

Over by the old-fashioned bureau

Grace was trying to straighten a broken

plume in her hat. What a wonderful

girl she had become! There was a part

of himself in her tall stature, and the

delicate coloring of her cheeks had been

her mother's in the days of their court-

ship. Andy's eyes followed as the girl

took up the lamp and crossed the room

to go upstairs to bed. It relieved him

that she didn't try to say "good-night."

When his wife came in from the cold

bedroom to cringe at the opposite side

of the fire, he saw how old she had be-

come in the years since their marriage.

Her small form was wasted and there

was a starved expression in her face

that was not due to lack of food.

A rapt attention to the oilcloth de-

sign helped him to say the words that

were in his heart:

"Elly," he choked, "Elly, you've want-

ed to go back on the tarni for a long

time. You quit asking long ago. But

we're going now. I'll have to lose all

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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THE. BOY WHO WAS STEADFAST
JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton. Mias.

A religious revival, the flrst ever held

in the little mountain village of Maxie,

I
was in progress. The three or four

straggling business houses, with the ex-

ception of the saloon, were closed dur-

ing the hour of morning service. Dick

Wilson, who had brought a load of wood
to partly pay a doctor's bill, found that

the physician and family had gone to

church. As his mother had told him to

bring her a certain liniment for rheu-

matism, Dick hitched his team in front

of a store and followed the crowd to

!the services.

The evangelist preached a plain, sim-

ple gospel, and Dick listened eagerly.

When the sermon closed, and the oppor-

tunity was given for confessing Christ,

Dick went forward, along with half a

dozen rough mountaineers, and gave his

hand to the preacher.

"I'm going to take Jesus for my Mas-

ter," was the boy's simple confession of

salvation.

When the congregation left the church.

Dick found the doctor, got the liniment,

and returned to his home, several miles

away. He told his parents of his con-

version, and his mother, who was a

Christian, rejoiced that he had found the

Savior. His father gruffly told him not

to be wasting his time going to "meet-

in'," and left the room.

Dick spent the afternoon cutting wood
to sell. Next morning when the wagon
was loaded his mother came to the door

and said:

"We must have some meat and flour

and a little speck of sugar and coffee,

Dickie Boy, if the money holds out. You
won't get but seventy-five cents fur that

load, and you'll have to divide it up so's

it'll go round."

"All right. Ma."

"Hold on thar, Dick!" called his father.

Mr. Wilson came from the barn and
pulled a flask out of his pocket.

"Take this, Dick, and get it full of

whisky, ef you don't git nothin' else."

"I can't. Pa," stammered the boy.

"What's the reason' you can't?"

growled the father.

"Pa, I'm almost thirteen years old, and
I ain't never disobeyed you in my life;

but I said yesterday 'fore all them folks

that I'd take Jesus for my Master, and
how would it look for me to be buyin'

whisky today? I can't do it, Pa."

"You'll have to, boy."

Dick lifted the flask and threw it

against a rock, breaking it into frag-

ments.

"I'll beat you half to death for that,

you little rascal!"

Seizing a stout hickory stick, the

father held the boy by the arm and
whipped him until his ragged little shirt

was streaked with blood. Going to the

cabin steps, Mr. Wilson stooped down
and pulled out another flask.

"Now I reckon you'll mind what I say,

boy. Take this flask and git it full of

whisky or I'll beat you to death. Do
you hear?"

"I can't! I can't. Pa, if you kill me
for it."

Again the man held the boy's slender

arm and the hard blows fell upon the

tender back. Then the mother threw
herself between father and son, and

begged for the boy's life. The angry

man pushed the boy from him and said:

"I'll go for the whisky myself, and

when I git back I'll give you another

beatin'."

The mother helped the half-fainting

boy into the house and bathed his bleed-

ing back.

"I done right, didn't I, Ma?"
"Yes, honey, you done right, but yo'

pa has most killed you for it. Whisky's

brought us to the dogs, and if yo' pa

kills us both I don't want you a buyin'

of it."

The boy's fever rose, and all day he

tossed in delirium. Night came, and

still Mr. Wilson did not return.

"Yo' pa's jest about on a dead drunk,

and not a bite to eat in the house but

corn meal. There! Don't jump so, Son.

Mother's goin' to set by yo' bed, so you

needn't be skeered. I'm goin' to bar

the door, and then ef my ole man's
fightin' drunk, I ain't goin' to let him
in."

Until late into the night the mountain
woman sat by her boy's bed, straining

her ears for the sound of her husband's

return. At last she fell asleep, and was
awakened by steps on the little porch

and some one trying to open the door.

"Let me in. Wife! Let me in!" called

her husband. "I ain't drunk this time.

I know what I'm doin' now."

The wife hastened to unbar the door,

and her husband came in with his arms
full of bundles.

"Where's Dick?" Seeing the boy on

the bed, the father knelt by him and be-

gan to cry.

"Can't you forgive me for beatin' you

half to death, Dickie boy?"

"I done forgive you already. Pa."

"It was whisky made me a brute. It's

kept me a brute for years. But when
you stood up this mornin', Dickie, and

said you couldn't buy whisky if I killed

you, because Jesus was your Master, I

knowed thar was somethin' in religion.

It seemed to put a devil in me, an' I

'lowd to get drunk when I got to town.

But I didn't. Every time I started to

the saloon I'd see yo' po' little bleedin'

back, and I went to church. Son. I

stayed thar until I could say Jesus was
my Master, too, and—

"

"Bless the Lord!" cried the happy
wife.

"And I ain't goin' to fetch whisky

again so long as I live, Dick, and I ain't

goin' nigh a saloon. I'm goin' to work,

and give you a chance in the world,

Dickie."

"I'm so glad, Pa."

And that night the
.
little mountain

home was the happiest place on earth.

Mr. Wilson kept his vow never to

enter a saloon or to touch whisky again,

and by honest work was soon able to

send Dick to a mountain mission school.

Later the boy worked his way through

college; and now, as the beloved pastor

of a great church, he is working to bring

the blessing of prohibition to his native

state.

"Our Dick is what he is because he

knows how to stand fast for what's

right," the proud old father often says.

And Dick's happy old mother is of the

same opinion.

A Row of Pins
"My eye!" cried the needle, "but that pin

Is surely my lady's new pin!

It somewhat resembles the tall pin
That once was grandmother's

— pin.

And also the short, rather thick pin,

With handsome gold head, called a
pin.

She seems to have plenty of spare pins;

Out there is a boxful of pins.

But always her finest and best pin,

I'm sure, is the lovely pearl -=

pin.

I think I may say that I ken pins;

I once knew a whole set of — pins.

Strange fortune, at times, fate will bring
pins;

Why, some had been set up as
pins.

The laundress, who says that she loathes
pins;

Is always demanding more
pins.

The cook has a very cajoling pin;

Fine pastry she makes with her
pin.

The teamster declares some folks pinch
pins.

For lately he lost two good
pins.

The boatman, too, uses some droll pins;
He claims that his boat needs new

pins.

And here come the campers, with bent
pins.

To look for a set of good — — — —
pins."

How many of these pins can you guess?
Each one has as many letters as there are
dashes, and rhymes with the line above.

—M. C. S. in Everyday Life.
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Mrs. Theresa A. Williams is preparing

the news letter from Washington in the

absence of Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, who
is attending the World's Convention.

We are sure our readers will appreciate

the excellent resum6 of the doings in

Washington which appears in our paper

week by week.

The editors regret that they were ob-

liged to cut down the Organizers' Sym-
posium considerably. This was neces-

sary, not only on account of space, but to

avoid repetition. It would be impossible

for women scattered throughout the

states and with no opportunity to com-
pare notes to write upon the same gen-

eral subject and not treat of the same
phases of the work, thus overlapping. We
think our readers will enjoy the many
viewpoints given in the symposium.

We feel sure our workers will want
to use the new patriotic post cards

which have been gotten out by the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. The flag and portraits

of four real, live children, with the

words, "The Home versus the Saloon,"

form the picture, which is In colors, re<l,

white and blue. See the advertlKemont

Id this iHHue for prices, and send to the

National W. C. T. U. for quantities of

them. Larxe window cards with the

same picture are alKo printed for cam-

paign purjiOHes.

THE UNION SIGNAL

THE ORGANIZERS'
SY MPOSIUM

In this issue, twenty-two of our Na-

tional Board of Organizers undertook to

say something of the influence of the

W. C. T. U. upon prohibition. They

not only undertook to say but did say

great things. If the whole number of

organizers, thirty-seven in all, had

spoken, the symposium would have been

well nigh inclusive of every phase of

our work. As it is, a great diapason

rolls in upon the reader, almost all-com-

prehensive, harmonious, universal.

The symposium is an epitome of our

"do everything" policy. It is a pano-

rama of touching incidents, a drama of

action, a campaign outstretching in

time the Thirty Years' War in Europe.

It marshals to our view the babies in

the White Ribbon Recruits; the youth

in Loyal Temperance Legions, in the

Young People's Branch, in the public

schools, in the universities and in the

Sunday schools—more than 20,000,000

of young people. It puts the mothers

into unions and educates them, and calm-

ly says "Educate a woman and you edu-

cate her whole family." It makes them

the great pioneers in all philanthropic

lines. It educates them in heredity, in

economics, in law, in the enforcement of

law, in the chemistry of food and drinks.

It teaches them to wield the mighty pen,

to claim their rights by remonstrance and

petition. It makes them strong to en-

dure—"No road too long or rough to

travel"—as they cover a state for prohi-

bition. They act as leaven in the cru-

sade, and bring forth the bread of prohi-

bition. They are an army with banners

on all parade occasions—terrible to evil

doers, but every act permeated with a

spiritual power which causes to come to

pass.

The negro in the South, the Indian in

the West, have felt its influence. The

saloonkeeper, the voter, have felt Its

power. No wonder that Attorney Trick-

ett called it "That grand old body-guard."

No wonder that a thousand women with

placards upon their breasts, bearing the

words, "No saloons," seated before an

advocate of the saloon, should bring dis-

may to the speaker. And through all

campaigns and all' criticisms, it has kept

the tune in the midst of many discords,

and now others are catching it up, and a

mighty volume ri.ses for the protection of

the home.

When people ask, "What is the W. C.

T. U. doing anyhow?" show them this

symposium.

CHILDRE.N'S DAY
Everywhere throughout the land, in

the month of June (this year June 12

or 19) one Sunday is observed In the

churches as Children's Day. If "our

characters are revealed by the way we
regard and treat children," then "to love

them and work for them Is the surest

evidence that we belong to the kingdom

of peace." in Rome, weak and crippled

children were often exposed to death.

What a contrast in the words of Jesus,
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"Suffer the little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not." Bishop War-
ren speaks of "cords of little dead

babies" in China, drowned or strangled.

Christ took the little ones in his arms
and blessed them. Truly, the treatment

of children marks a great contrast be-

tween Christianity and paganism.

But there are degrees of paganism
even in the United States; for there are

active efforts to lead children and youth

astray, to foster criminality and im-

purity, to spoil the sense of modesty and

to deprive young girls of their virtue.

The combined efforts of the home, the

school, the church, have not yet stemmed
the tide. It is blessed to serve children

and youth, to love them, to teach them;

and of all influences the personal touch

of a pure, strong, Christ-like soul is

greatest. The mother and the Sabbath

school teacher can create or destroy.

Blessed is Children's Day, and all other

observances which tend to mold the

characters of the young for purity and

righteousness.

A BREWER GOVERNOR
A brewer in the governor's chair will be

a unique situation. We are told that

New York State is to have this honor when
Governor Hughes takes his seat in the

United States Supreme Court. His suc-

cessor will be the present lieutenant gov-

ernor, the Hon. Horace White of Syra-

cuse, who is one of the leading brewers

of the Empire State. This is one of the

times when a far view would have been

worth while. It is said that prohibi-

tionists were won to Governor Hughes

;

because he was such a good man in com-

bating gambling. Did they inquire con-

cerning the lieutenant governor, and do

not the men of New York know how to

scratch a ballot?

LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON
And now the women on West EJighth

street, Des Moines, la., are protesting

against a big beer sign in their neigh-

borhood. The board bears the words.

"Blossom-wider's a friend of mine." The

neighbors claim that the statement is

untrue and that the board is repulsive,

and that unless the city tears it down,

they will. The mayor refers the matter

to the department of streets and public

improvements. Even protests are edu-

cators of the public. What if all our

unions should begin to look about for

untruthful, unsightly and pernicious

advertisements upon which they would

speak their minds?

Will Governor Gillette of California go

to the extent of calling the state legis-

lature to prevent the proposed prize

fight on July 4? We hope so, if there is

no other way to prevent it. He has the

precedent of Governor Culberson of

Texas, who called the legislature In ex-

traordinary session and recommended

an act outlawing prize fighting In that

state. The law was passed and the fight

stopped.
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FOR CLEAN PLAYS AND
CLE.AN ADVERTISING

"Prevent Indecency without Advertis-

ing It," is the apt title of an editorial in

the Chicago Record-Herald on the recent

attempt of the chief of police to stop un-

clean plays. The management of these

usually plan to take full advantage of

the publicity occasioned by police inter-

ference. Why not adopt a definite and

firm policy of prevention? says the

Record-Herald. "The plague of noxious

and corrupting posters and theatrical

billboard advertisements could be kept

out by the simple method of requiring

their submission to police inspection in

advance. * * * Questionable shows

should be witnessed and closely studied

either at rehearsals or at first perform-

ances, and necessary changes—where

suppression, is uncalled for—ordered

quietly and immediately."

Again, under the title, "The Reformed

and Elevated Poster," the same paper

says:

Honesty and decency pay, and the In-

ternational Poster Printers' Association

will not, we are sure^ have any occasion

to regret the resolution it has adopted at

the Cincinnati convention. Still the fact

that the action may be an example of

enlightened selfishness does not detract

anything from its virtuous, praiseworthy

quality.

It is decreed that tights and exces-

sively abbreviated skirts must "go" from

the billboard. It is decreed that the

laws of propriety and taste extend

to the theatrical poster. What newspa-
pers would exclude, poster printers will

not pass henceforth.
A committee has been appointed to

rule on posters to which objection is

taken. It is to be hoped that objections

will be freely invited, and that the ex-

cellent resolution will not peter out in

practice through division of responsi-

bility and indifference of subordinates.

We do not doubt the convention
"meant business" in repudiating the

nasty, licentious poster and deciding to

reform it. Let the individual printers

now systematically suit their conduct to

the spirit and letter of their collective

pledge to the gratified nation.

GOVE.RNME.NT BY SALOONS
The United Societies for Local Self

(Saloon) Government, of Chicago, have

been fairly successful in managing the

municipal administration to their liking

in many instances. Therefore it was but

natural that they should expect success

in resisting the Federal government's

demand that the revenue tax be paid

by each society that sold liquor at its

entertainments. Heretofore, it seems,

one tax receipt held by the owner of the

hall has been deemed suflicient for all

sales of liquor by any number of socie-

ties giving dances in the building. The
Federal inspector sent notice that each

organization must pay the fee. The
United Societies sent a representative to

Washington to protest. He reported suc-

cess. But later it developed that he had

not quite understood the reply to his

plea. It is a rather long and compli-

cated story, but the final ruling as an-

nounced by the internal revenue agent

is that the Federal tax must be paid by
the owner of the liquor sold. There is

apparently a loophole, however, in the

fact that the liquors can be dispensed by

an owner who will give the society a

commission, and in that case the society

need pay no tax.

There are several angles to the gen-

eral sordidness of the whole matter.

When it was rumored that the societies

would be benefited by a change in the

city ordinance on special bar permits,

the council license committee hastened

to report the new ordinance requested

by the societies. The societies give

dances which depend for their profit

upon the liquor sold—what of the young

people who attend these dances? And
the Federal government derives revenue

from this price of souls.

FARM COLONY FOR IN-
EBRIATES

The legislature of New York State has
passed a measure authorizing the board

of estimates of New York City to provide

a farm colony for the treatment and care

of inebriates. The mayor, who has the

veto power in measures relating to tlie

city, has signed the bill, though his mem-
orandum on it seems to indicate that he

doubts the wisdom of incurring the ex-

pense involved in such an institution. It

is to be hoped that this rational and hu-

mane plan will be carried out. It is along

the lines of the treatment for inebriates

that Dr. L. D. Mason and other well-

known physicians have so long advocated.

ALL WORLD'S OFFICERS
RE-ELECTED

A cablegram from Glasgow, Scotland,

received at National Headquarters June

9, announced that all World's officers

were reelected: The Countess of Carlisle,

England, President; Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-

vens, United States, vice-president-at-

at-large; Miss Agnes Slack, England,

and Miss Anna A. Gordon, United States,

honorary secretaries; Mrs. Mary E. San-

derson, Canada, treasurer. The queen

mother, Alexandra, sent to the Conven-

tion a telegram of sympathy with the

movement. We hope to give our readers a

full account of the great Convention in

our next issue.

Draw a straight line across the map
of the United States from Canada to the

Gulf, passing through Oklahoma. Every

state touched by that line, save only

Texas, has its capital under prohibition,

and three of the states in the row are

wholly prohibition territory.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Imogen F. H. La Chance, presi-

dent of Arizona W. C. T. U., is in great

sorrow, her husband, Mr. Leander La

Chance, having passed from this life

May 28, after an Illness of several weeks.

Mrs. La Chance will have the sincere

sympathy of all white ribbon comrades.

TOWARD THE SUNRISING
If I live the life He gave me, God will

turn it to his use.

—

Bayard Taylor.

If any work is really God-given, and

he puts it either into our hearts to de-

vise, or into the power of our hands to

do,, no fear but he will also provide stuff

sufficient, whether metal or mental.

—

F.

R. Havergal.

How much may depend upon following

when He beckons us to some higher duty,

to some more perfect service, we shall

only know when we shall see all things

as they really are in the light of his

eternity.

—

H. P. Liddon.

IMPLICIT TRUST
TA^at a vast proportion of our lives is

spent in anxious and useless forebodings

concerning the future, either our own or

that of our dear ones! Present joys,

present blessings, slip by and we miss

half their sweet fiavor, and all for want

of faith in Him who provides for the

tiniest insect in the sunbeam. Oh, when

shall we learn the sweet trust in God our

little children teach us every day by

their confiding faith in us? We who are

so mutable, so faulty, so irritable, so un-

just, and He who is so watchful, so piti-

ful, so loving, so forgiving! Why cannot

we, slipping our hand into His each day,

walk trustingly over that day's appointed

path, thorny or flowery, crooked or

straight, knowing that evening will bring

us sleep, peace, and home?

—

Selected.

LOOKING AWAY FROM
DIFFICULTIES

Most difficulties can be met by look-

ing in some other direction. Many diffi-

culties, indeed, come into being simply

because we are looking in a wrong di-

rection, and they cease to exist when we
turn our eyes in the right direction. A
man was riding in a subway car who had

a special dread of being caught under-

ground, in the subway, even by a tem-

porary block. Suddenly the train slowed

down and came to a full stop. The blank

side wall of the subway confronted him,

close to the windows of the car, and he

realized that the thing he had feared

had come to pass: he was shut In help-

lessly In an underground blockade. Then
he happened to turn his head, and, as

he looked out of the other side of the

car, he found he was at a station, with

doors and exits wide open for one to step

out into the upper air. He had been

looking in the wrong direction, that waa

all. The difficulty that seemed to render

him helpless vanished into thin air when
he faced another way. Peter was sinking

when he looked at the waves; he was
safe when he looked at Christ. Difficul-

ties that block what we ought to do can

always be done away with when we face

aright.

—

The Sunday School Times.
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Headquabtees National W. C. T. U., Evaj^ston, III.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

MRS. Lillian M.N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

recording secretary.
Mrs. E Preston Anderson, valley city. n.d.

assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

hbabqdabtbbs national w. c. t. n.

RED LETTER DAYS
June 9—FLOWER MISSION DA K Thfi Birthday of Jennie Casseday.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

WILLARD MEMORIAL FUND
Since last report, and up to June 1, the

following contributions to the Willard

Memorial Fund have been received; in

each case two dollars, unless otherwise

indicated:

Personal: Bequest from Mrs. Elizabeth
A. Elliott, Morning Sun, O., $100.

Kew Jersey: Asbury Park, Avon, Brad-
ley Beach, Ocean Grove, Port Monmouth,
Trenton No. 1, Absecon, Atlantic City No.
1, Port Republic, May's Landing L. T. L.,

Cranford, Dunellen, Elizabeth No. 1,

Elizabeth (Willard), Plainfield No. 1,

Mrs. M. D. Tomlinson, Lakewood, Mana-
hawken. Point Pleasant, Daretown, Elm-
er, Friesburg, Hancock's Bridge, Salem,
Woodstown, Hackettstown, Blairstown Y,
Phillipsburg, Delaware, Bayonne, Isabella

Y, Ellis, Red Bank, Cedarville, Mullica
Kill, Woodbury, Glassboro, Barnsboro,
Wenonah, Thorofare, Clarksboro $3, Eng-
lishtown $1, Closter $4.1.5, Jersey City
No. 1 $1, Hancock's Bridge L. T. L. $1,

Matawan $2.40, Atlantic Highlands $5.

Total $97.55.

Xew Mexico: Hagerman. Total $2.

Florida: Miss Neal, Jacksonville $3.97,

Daytona, Plant City $4, Cottage Hill

$2.26, S. Jacksonville, Starke, Dunnelon,
Magdalene $2.20. Total $22.43.

Michigan: Silverwood $1.50, Esther,
Brooklyn $1.60, Ceresco, Elkton, Hopkins,
Ovid, St. Joseph, Capuc, Birmingham,
Orion, Norwood, S. Haven, Athens, S.

Lyon, Allen, Benton Harbor, Coopersville,
Byron Center, Plymouth, Albion, Lansing
(Lathrop), Laingsburg, Davison, Potter-
ville, Ann Arbor, Sturgis, Big Prairie,
Belding, Hickory Corners, Ashley, Jack-
son (Central), Chesaning, Waconata,
White Pigeon, E. Jordan, Plainwell $2.41,

E. Rutland $1.20, Harbor Beach $3, Hinds
Corners $1, Saranac $1, New Haven $1.2.5,

Evart $1.30. Total $82.26.

Oklahoma: Altus $4.27, Tecumseh, Blue
Jacket. Total $8.27.

Maine: Hartland, Bradford. Total $4.

New York: Ulster Park, Doiioo, New
York City (Hope, Washington Heights,
Went Harlem), Laurens, Central Park Y
$3, Binghamton (Central), Maine, Tracey
Creek, KIrkvllle-Delta, Brookton, East
Lansing $2.23. p]tna. Freeville. Groton.
Peruvllle $3, Hobart, Broadalbin, Johns-
town, Mayfleld, OsBlning. Canajohario
$3.01. Ft. Plain, St. Johnsvllle, Rural
Grove (Faith) and Currytown $1. Mrs. I...

E. Bailey, f;attaraugus $6, Delevan, E.

Randolph, Ellicottville $1 , Gorranda, Otto,

E. Avon. Burke. Tuppcr Lake, FIshkill,

Hopewell. I.,a Grange $3, Pawling, Pine
Plalna, Pleasant Valley. Poiighkeeiwlo,
Stanford, Verbank $1. Wappliigcrs Falls

$1, Wanliington, Delanson, Glenvlllc,

Patt<THonville, Schenectady, Schenectady
(Bellevne, Frances E. Willard), MInetto.
Total $113.24.

Iowa: Clarinda, Pierson, Farragut $4,

Dubuque. Total $10.

Kansas: Ashland. Eureka, Lakin, Wil-
sey, Beloit (Pleasant View). Total $10.

Ohio: Lima, Middletown, New Vienna,
Chester, Nashville, Riverdale, Sou City,
Occola, Mayfleld, Mallet Creek, Madison-
ville, Celina, McCutchenville, Atlanta,
Sinking Springs. Miamisburg, Vigo,
Pleasant Ridge, Clara Barron. Portage,
INTarlboro, Nelsonville, Bowling Green, E.
Cleveland, Steubenville, Bascom, Berea
$1, Norwalk, Hopedale, Pinney $1. Brecks-
ville $1.50, Ashland, Cincinnati (Central),
Arlington, W. Alexandria $1.25. Frank-
fort, Bellbrook, Vickery. Total $72.80.

Wisconsin: Green Lake, Potosi $1, Ju-
neau, Monroe, Oregon, N. Freedom, Osh-
kosh. Bloomington. Beloit. Madison (5th
Ward), Fairwater, Mt. Hope, W. Plain-
field. Whitewater. Manston. LaFarge.
Mrs. Flora Abraham, Cambria .80, Loyal
$1.70. Oconto Falls $3. Appleton $5. Mil-

waukee (Willard). Total $45.50.

Mississippi: Gulfport. Greenville,
Wavnesboro. Total $6.

f^oiith Dakota: $18.55.

Tennessee: Ravenscroft. Jonesboro.
Malesus $4. Saulsburv, Chattanooga, E.
Nashville, Greenback $1.46, Beverly $2.10,

Elizabethtown. Total $19.56.

Kentnckv: Ft. Thomas. Cave City,

Madisonville, Loudon. Total $8.

Alahama: Mobile. Prattville, Ensley,
Dadeville. Gadsden. Total $10.

Colorado: $1.70.

Canal Zone: Empire (Panama). Total
$2.

Nehraska: S. Omaha $2.80. Total S2.80.

Oreqon: Lebanon (Rock Hill). Total
$2.

Northern California: Benicia. Daunt
«4. Central Y. Mountain View. WilHtts.
Casper. San Francisco Countv. San Fran-
cisco (Sturdivant Ppet, New Vallev). Sa-
livas. Soquel. Luna Vista. San Tyuis Obis-

no. Orosi $1.80. Castroville $2.40. Total
$32.20.

Cnnnertirnt: S. Canterbiirv. Niantic,
Ashford. ATansfleld Center. S. Norwalk,
Milldale. Thompson, Rockville. Sevmonr,
Plalnville. Bantam, New Haven No. 1,

Moodus, Terrvville, Mystic. Merlden. S.

Toventrv. PorMand, S^onineton. Durham,
TTartford. Scotland. Waterburv. New Mul-
ford, Danielfion. Willinerton. Stamford $3.

Thomaston $3. Clinton $4.68. Total $62.68.

finvthern California : Pasadena (Cen-
tral), Covina, Garvanza. Redondo Beach.
Florence, Burbank. Wbittler, TiOrdsburg,
TiOng Beach. Los Angeles, Sawtelle, Som-
erset. Anirclino, T,08 Angeles (Central)
no. E. Pasadena, Woodlawn. Woodlawn Y.
MIzpali. Glendora. Asuza. Pasadena (First
Y). Gardena. Bovle Heights, Pomona.
Loner Bf-ach (E. Side), Avalon, E. Hollv-
uood, Comirton. Glendale. Oceanside, San
Diego (First, Central), El Cajon, La Me-

sa, Chino, Highland, Ontario, Rialto, Red-
lands, San Bernardino, Upland, Orange,
Villa Park, Westminster, El Modena, San-
ta Ana, Santa Ana Y $1, San Jacinto, Els-

inore, Hemet, Riverside, Anna Gordon Y,
Arlington, Corona, Beaumont, Riverside
(E. Side), Browning, Perris, Perris Y,
Thurman Cola, San Jacinto Y, Beaumont
Y, Thurman, Bard, Oxnard, Santa Barbara
County, Holtville, Beauley, El Centro,
Silsbee, Mrs. Griffith $5, Mrs. Helen M.
Stoddard. Total $144.50.
Pennsylvania: Athens, E. Smithfield,

Rome, Sayre, Troy, E. Sayre (Keystone),
Towanda, New Albany $1.80, Berrytown,
Belle Vernon, Brownsville $3.10, Con-
nellsville, Dunbar, Laurel Hill, Ohio Pyle
$1, Point Marion, Perryopolis, Mill Run
Nebraska, Sharpsburg and Etna, In
gram, Allegheny, Mt. Washington, Hill

top $2.63, Swift, Homestead, Scott, Mc
Donald, Coraopolis, Mt. Washington Y
Beaver $5, Slippery Rock, Emilie D. Mar
tin, Pleasant Hill, Clearfield, DuBois
Curwensville, E. Harrisburg, Harrisburg,
Steelton, Highspire, Carmichaels, Mt
Morris, Waynesburg, Frances Willard $5
Paradise Y, Little Britain, Landisville and
Salunga, New Providence, Manheim, Scot-

land, Frances Willard, Nashua, Newcastle
Y, Volant, Harper (Thurman), Williams-
port (Central), Transfer, Shinglehouse,
Philadelphia (First Y), Franklin, Orwigs-
burg, Schuylkill Haven, Auburn $1, Mid-
dleburg. Warren (Swedish), Clarendon,
Tidioute, Conewango, Barnes, Sugar
Grove, Columbus, Garland, W. Washing-
ton, Pigeon Creek, Burgettstown, Kings-
ley. Total $159.53.

West Washington: West Sound, Fern-
dale $1, Edison, Marysville $3, Kalama,
Anna Gordon, Manette, Old Town Y $3,

Mt. Vernon, Everett $6.35, Ostrander,
Mrs, A. E. Shores $10, Midland, Belling-

ham Fairhaven, Edmonds, W. Olympia,
Burton $1.25, Lopez. Total $48.60.

East Washington: Cheney, Huntsville.

Total $4.

NO LIQUOR ADVERTISING
In the following dally or weekly newspapers.
They l)elong in the class with the best maga-
zines.

The Tennessean, Nashville, Tenn.
The Georgian, Atlanta, Ga.
The Sentinel, KnoxvUIe, Tenn.
'News Scimitar, Memphis, Tenn.
The News, Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Daily Sun, Jackson, Tenn.
The Enterprise, Dresden, Tenn.
The Journal, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Daily News, San Francisco, Calif.

North American Review, Philadelphia, Pa.
The 'Woman's National Daily, University

City, Mo.
The Netcs, Omaha, Neb.
The State Journal, Lincoln, Neb.
The Daily News, and The Independent, San-

ta Barbara, Calif.

The Evening News, and The Bluffton Ban-
ner, Bluffton, Ind.

The Democrat, Madison, Ind.
The Old Colony Memorial, Plymouth, Mass.
The Sun. Churchs Ferry, North Dakota.
Evening Mail, and The Evening Record,

Stockton, Calif.

The Daily Signal, ZanesvlUe, Ohio.
The Sentinel, Laurel, Mont.
The Herald, Avon, N. Y.
The Tribune, La Junta, Colo.
Weekly Ithacan, Ithaca, N. Y.
Ijincoln County News, Fayetteville, Tenn.
The Daily American, Aberdeen. S. D.
Daily Times-Republican, Marshalltown, la.

7'he Register and Leader, Des Moines, la.

The Republican, Cedar Rapids, la.

7'he Hawkeye, Burlington, la.

The Eagle, Vinton, la.

The Telegram, Breckenrldge, Minn.
The Times, Georgetown, S. C.

The News Oazette, Barnesvllle, Ga.
The Daily Herald and The Vindicator, Ve-

nango, Pa.
The h'vtning News, and The Oititen's Press,

Franklin, Pa.
Public Spirit, Clearfield, Pa.
'I'lie Arenac Independent, Standlsh, Mich.
7'he Ogeman Republican, West Branch, Mich.
The Press, Prescott, Mich.
The Daily News, LynchburR, Va.
Krarsarge IndepcndviU and Times, Warner,

N. ir.

Daily and Sunday Telegram, Worcester, Mas*.
7'he Sun, CovlnKton, Pa.
7'he Evening Journal, and The Plaindealer,

Corry, Pa.
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Bits from the Organizer's Note Book
A COLD SITUATION
MRS. E,MMA GRAVES DIETRICK

We were driving along, the minister

and I, and came to a place where the

water of an overflowing stream had chos-

en the roadway for its bed for a number

of rods.

"Whoa, there, whafs that!" exclaimed

the preacher as he pulled up his horse.

The water was over the box of our

buggy, and in the still deeper water

ahead we could see the top of a wagon

seat and the head and shoulders of a

man.

"What's the matter?" shouted my es-

cort.

"Mah hawse fell daown," came back

in unmistakable dialect. True enough,

the horse had stumbled and fallen, but

its owner had succeeded in freeing the

poor creature and getting him out on the

high ground at the side of the flooded

It was a dai-k Saturday night, and the

organizer picked up her grip to get off

the train with a sigh of thankfulness that

her long journey was at an end. As she

stepped from the car a gentleman in-

quired, "Are you Miss — ?" And receiv-

ing an afiBrmative reply, he said. "I will

take charge of you."

They crossed the street to the hotel,

passing on the way some ladies in a car-

riage. The organizer was asked to regis-

ter, and was shown a room, after inquir-

ing as to the time of the next day's meet-

ing.

Only a few minutes had passed when
the landlord came to the door. "There

seems to be a mistake here," he said.

"Whom did you expect to meet you?"

When the names of the ladies were

given, he said, "That was Mr. L. that met
you. He is waiting for you downstairs,

ft seems you were expected somewhere
else."

Repacking her grip, the organizer went
down stairs.

Said Mr. L., "I will take you to Mrs.

B.'s home, where you are to stay." On
the street, he explained.

"I hope you won't be offended. There's

The Daily News, and The Star, Pasadena,
Calif.

The Daily Gazette, Steubenville, O.
The Daily Herald, Boulder, Colo.
The Virginian, Richmond, Va.
The Daily Herald, Decatur, 111.
The 'Sormalite, Normal, III.

The Sprinytoicn Local. Springtown, Tex.
The yews. Joliet, 111.

'

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.
The Evening Tribune, Des Moines, la.
The Proxoers County News, Lamar, Colo.
The Republican, Milan, Mo.
Old Colony Memorial, Plymouth, Mass.
The True Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., car-

ries this standing notice at the head of Its
official column :

"Whisky advertisements are not accepted and
inserted in this newspaper at any price or
under any conditions or circumstances. Not a
sinsle one has ever appeared in it."

There are undoubtedly many other papers,
besides those published in prohibition states
whose laws prohibit such advertising, that
belong In this honor list. We shall be glad to
accord them merited recognition, if friends will
send us the names and addresses.

roadway. Now he was trying to drag his

wagon out of the way so that we could

pass.

Patiently we waited, with feet curled

up on the seat out of the water, until at

last the wagon was sidetracked, and its

owner climbed into it. He stood there

dripping from neck to heel, with arms
and hands spread wide, and streams of

muddy water pouring from every finger.

Just then a man in a carriage just be-

hind us called out to the negro, "Looks to

me like your horse got a chill!" For the

poor animal was shaking with cold.

The dripping owner, rolling his eyes

with an inimitable air of reproachful

pathos, replied,

"Ye-ye-yes, sah, mah hawse he g-g-g-got

a ch-ch-ill, sah, b-b-but I g-g-got one

t-t-too, sah!"

been a mistake, but you will miss nothing

except a carriage ride. It was like this:

My wife got a postcard saying someone
was coming on this train. She read it

over and did not know what it meant,

and gave it to me. I read it, and said,

'Oh, I know who that is. It's that girl

my brother's going to have work for him
on the farm this summer. I'll meet her,

take her to the hotel, and send her out to

the ranch tomorrow.' "

We arrived at the white ribbon home to

find the women excited because meetings

had been planned for and the speaker had

not come.

"Why! Mr. L., where did you get Miss
—?" was the chorus that greeted us.

Dropping the grip, Mr. L. said, "She

will explain," and was gone.

Saved from the farm by asking what

time she was to speak next day!

HERE AND THERE
World records for speed and efficiency

were broken in the building of the two
great shafts in connection with the en-

largement of the water supply of New
York City. This was accomplished by

giving the men Sunday rest and working

them in eight hour shifts.

The study of legislation on industrial

accidents, and plans for contributory in-

surance, has been taken up by the Na-

tional Manufacturers' Association. The
committee is looking for some plan that

will not involve "tearing down our pres-

ent doctrines of assumed risk, contribu-

tory negligence, fellow servant, ard other

laws, which are the results of many years

of evolution."

"The time will come when Catholics

will have to quit the saloon or quit the

church," is one of the striking sentences

attributed to Rev. Father M. J. Ward of

St. Thomas Roman Catholic church, Be-

loit. Wis., vice-president of Wisconsin

Anti-Saloon League. On the saloon in

11

politics, he is thus quoted: "Politics

should be a noble profession, but sa-

loons and breweries have made of it a

disgrace, a farce, and a force against our

government."

The Kent county (Del.) W. C. T. U.

convention held at Harrington, May 4,

was marked by the retirement from oflBce

of the president, Mrs. Kate E. Smithers,

owing to her new duties as state presi-

dent, and by the election to the county

presidency of the second vice-president,

Mrs. Imogene Clifton of Felton. The
faithful secretary for the past seven

years, Mrs. M. Hettie Jenkins, also re-

tired from office, and was succeeded by
Mrs. Mary Herring of Felton. Mrs. Lena
Haugrove, the treasurer for some years,

remained in office.

€ J
We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mr. S. L. Bailey, Trenton, N. J., aged
nearly ninety years, thirty years an hon-
orary member of W. C. T. U. No. 1 of

Trenton; more than once Miss Willard's
host; called the "father" of the union
because of his helpfulness to its work.

Mrs. Rebecca Terrill, Columbia, Mo.,

recording secretary of the local union.

A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE.

Medicine Not Needed in This Case
It is hard to convince some people that

coffee does them an injury! They lay

their bad feelings to almost every cause

but the true and unsuspected one.

But the doctor knows. His wide ex-

perience has proved to him that, to some
systems, coffee is an insidious poison

that undermines the health.

Ask the doctor if coffee is the cause of

constipation, stomach and nervous

troubles.

"I have been a coffee drinker all my
life. I am now 42 years old, and when
taken sick two years ago with nervous

prostration, the doctor said that my
nervous system was broken down and

that I would have to give up coffee.

"I got so weak and shaky I could not

work, and reading your advertisement of

Postum, I asked my grocer if he had any

of it. He said, 'Yes,' and that he used it

in his family and it was all it claimed to

be.

"So I quit coffee and commenced to use

Postum steadily and found in about two

weeks' time I could sleep soundly at

night and get up In the morning feeling

fresh. In about two months I began to

gain flesh. I weighed only 146 pounds

when I commenced on Postum and now

I weigh 167 and feel better than I did at

20 years of age.

"I am working every day and sleep well

at niglit. My two children were great

coffee drinkers, but they have not drunk

any since Postum came Into the house,

and are far more healthy than they were

before."

Read "The Road to WellvlUe," found

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time.. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.

A NARROW ESCAPE
MISS ANNIE A. ROBBINS
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Brewers Repeat Ancient JWonsense About Prohibition—Appropriation to En'
force Law in Alaska Fails on Technicality—Congress May Adjourn ^Soon

Special Correspondence

The fifteenth convention of the United

States Brewers' Association was held

during the past weeli and as usual in

such conventions a number of statements,

"important if true," in opposition to the

principles and practice of prohibition

were brought to light. Among those who

addressed the convention were Congress-

man Boutell of Illinois, Percy Andreas of

Cincinnati, organizer of the Ohio Brew-

ers' Vigilance Committee, which it was

stated has revolutionized the saloon busi-

ness in that state and stamped out hun-

dreds of cheap saloons and dives which

for years defied police regulation, and

Holman Day, fiction writer of Maine.

Here are some of the "chunks" of wis-

dom culled from the speeches of the oc-

casion: "Prohibition is the curse it is

simply because it is admittedly a hideous

farce, because it does not destroy the de-

mand for liquor, but merely vitiates the

channels through which the supply flows

that satisfies the demand." "It is the

lowering of the moral tone of the com-

munity consequent upon the shocking

hypocrisy bred by the prohibitory law

which is at the bottom of the business

stagnation which invariably follows the

imposition of the law." "Facts and fig-

ures furnished by prohibitionists and

oflBcials of the Internal Revenue OflBce

embody the sum and substance of all

the immorality, all the dishonesty, and

all the hypocrisy which the prohibition

law is breeding throughout our land."

And again: "The whole vegetable

world is in a conspiracy against the pro-

hibitionist. The bees become intoxicated

with the distillation of the honeysuckle;

the wasps grow dizzy in the drowsy clo-

ver patch; and even the ants wobble in

their walk after they have feasted upon
the over-ripe fruit fallen from the tree,

which has started a natural fermenta-

tion."

"Xo unprejudiced observer can state

that so far as the evils arising from liq-

uors are concerned the enforcement of the

law has made any improvement."

Alaska E.nforcem*nt Appropria-
tion Lost

During the passage of the Sundry Civil

Bill through the Senate this week, Sena-

tor Jones of Washington offered an
amendment appropriating $12,000 for

the suppression of the traffic in intoxicat-

ing liquors among the natives of Alaska,

but the point of order was made by Sena-

tor Hale that it had not been recom-

mended by the Treasury Department nor

by any committee, and it was not al-

lowed to come to a vote. There is a law

making it a felony to sell liquor to the

natives of Alaska, but it is largely a dead

letter for the lack of an appropriation to

enforce it.

The final adjournment of Congress

waits on the passage of the Postal Sav-

ings Bank and Railroad bills. The
former has just passed the House and is

soon to be taken to the Senate. The lat-

ter has passed both houses and is now
in conference.. The President and the

leaders of Congress are desirous of an

early disposition of the bills, and are

putting forth their best efforts to that

end. It is confidently predicted that

June 30 will see the end of the session.

The W. C. T. U. of the District of Co-

lumbia held its quarterly meeting June

10, and the session was marked through-

out by a devotion to business and a

marked interest in the work. One of

the helpful features of the meeting was

the "Ministers' Hour," during which the

pastors of the churches in the vicinity

extended greetings, and assured the or-

ganization of their sympathy and their

willingness to cooperate in the work. The

reports of the superintendents gave evi-

dence that the women are doing their best

to live up to their responsibilities, and

are taking advantage of every opportun-

ity to advance the work. The meeting

was presided over by the president of the

District of Columbia union, Mrs. Clinton

Smith. _
Letters received in Washington from

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, report her as

being with a tourist party, visiting Blar-

ney Castle and the Lakes of Killarneyr

about June 1.

License and No-Licenses Worcester
HOW LIQUOR MEN FALSIFY FIGURE,S

By MaBBacbusette No-LicenBe League

Official returns from Worcester for the full two no-license years in comparison

•with the two license years preceding, are as follows:

License No-License

1906-7 1907-8 1908-9 1909-10

ToUl arrests 5,897 6,265 4,222 5,103

Assault and battery 316 381 251 321

Neglect and non-support 101 97 87 90

First offenders 2,374 2,418 1,231 1,904

Disturbing the peace 235 220 111 166

Larceny 215 348 247 222

Illegal liquor keeping 19 27 375 397

Drunkenness 4,047 3,924 1,843 2,798

Deaths from alcoholism 18 30 6 10

Patients in alcoholic ward, City hospital 253 244 144 183

Total arrests for two license years 12,162

Total arrests for two no-license years 9,325

Analysis of the above figures shows that from 3,924 in 1907-8 under license, to

though the results of the second noli- 2,798 in 1909-10 under no-license—a de-
cense year were less favorable- than those

j ^^6 or 28 per cent in favor of
of the first, nevertheless in every Item

no-license.
save that of ilU-gal liquor selling, that

second year had maf rlally U-bh crime Summing the arrests for drunks, the

and alcoholic mortality than either of the of the two license years 1906-7 and

licenHC years. 1907-8 are 7,971, compared with 4,641 for

Comparing the better of the two 11- the two no-llcense years 1908-9 and 1909-

cense years with the poorer of the two 10; a decrease of 3,330, or 41 per cent,

no-llcenB« years, there was a decrease under no-llcense.

The alcoholic deaths decreased from 48

to 16, or 66 per cent; the patients in the

alcoholic ward of the city hospital from

497 to 327, or 34 per cent.

The convictions for illegal liquor keep-

ing show an increase under no-license,

but one needs to remember that these il-

legal sellers under "No" were sometimes

arrested and convicted after a few hours'

selling, while under license the 128 regu-

lar licenses were in legal operation 17

hours daily for 313 days each year.

The best evidence that no-license was a

success in Worcester is perhaps gleaned

from the liquor authorities, who, in order

to give the impression that drunkenness

increased under no-license, have sent out

comparisons showing the increase in

1909-10 over 1908-9; but both were no-ll-

cense years, a fact they neglect to men-

tion.

r/y£- BEST WATi^
rue u5[ OF TH£ INDIVlDUAt
conHUNION service »»s m.

(KCASeo rue ATrcNoancc Af"!
I ofo 5 suppe/f "V TMOusAnos
or CMUircHts iywill ooso/OI
rouircMuircH scno ran n-LUi"
TKATtB /•irict Liar

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

AOdrrM l>r,.t B 168 Wibuh At*.. CUcaf*. 10-
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THE WHITE RIBBON AND PROHIBITION
(Contiuued fvom Page Five)

Sunday schools. The boys they trained

to shout 'Tremble King Alcohol, we shall

grow up,' are men now and we are mak-

ing him tremble."

In Pennsylvania a prominent man said

to the writer, "God bless the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union. It makes

us think on the question in spite of our-

selves."

' If every one of our more than two hun-

dred and thirty thousand members would

persistently wear her white ribbon every-

where, we would increase public senti-

ment many fold; for the white ribbon

: n.akes people think.

HOW LINCOLN, NE.B., STAID
DRY

MRS. SE,NA HARTZELL WALLACE
Kansas

I

At city elections in my state, where

women have municipal suffrage, the wom-

en voters hold the balance of power and

. have made it possible to elect city oflft-

cials pledged to law enforcement. Assist-

ant Attorney General Trickett refers to

our organization in Kansas City (Kan.)

as "that grand old body guard"; and in

/ an address at a great meeting in Sioux
' City, Iowa, last month, he said; "The

womanhood of our nation is tue only

power feared by the liquor men. Give

women the ballot, and the liquor business

I is doomed."

; In Nebraska, where I recently spent

1 six months in field work, a great many
victories have been won, the most notable

being that in Lincoln. Last year forty

saloons were closed when the city voted

• dry. The liquor men raised a great hue

and cry over the loss of the $40,000 rev-

enue, and they forced the issue again.

The people answered with a prohibition

majority three times that of last year.

The enemy spent money lavishly. On
Sunday, April 3, when one of the saloon
speakers was to hold forth at the opera
house, a thousand women led by Mrs.
Fi-ances B. Heald, Mrs. C. M. Shepherd,
Mrs. M. M. Claflin and other prominent
white ribboners, were seated in the bodv
of the house facing the speaker. Upon
the breast of each was a white placard
on which was printed the words "NO
SALOON."

Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace

Mrs. L. E. Bailey

In the parlance of the day, that speaker
took "cold feet." His address was a mis-
erable failure, and brought dismay to

the hearts of his colleagues. When they
cursed him for his failure he said, "Who
could face a crowd like that? EJvery one
of those placards looked as big as a din-

ner plate."

The Saturday night before the election

Mayor Rose of Milwaukee fame made a
characteristic address, and to me was
given the honor of answering in the same
opera house the next afternoon. At the
close of this meeting there was a demon-
stration by 400 children who marched in
with waving banners, singing "Nebraska's
going dry," and "Lincoln shall stay dry."
The whole audience rose and joined in
the song. At night the same house was
packed to listen to the sound arguments
of a labor leader against the saloon.
Next day my telegram of congratula-

tion read: "Praise the Lord who's lead-
ing us. Lincoln did stay dry.

'

HONOR FOR ALL
MRS. L. E. BAILEY. Minnesota

Surely no one can doubt that the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union has
been the most important factor in bring-
ing about prohibition in towns, counties
and states where such laws exist. Our
forty lines of educational and moral work
each help toward the desired end. The
many legislative enactments secured by
them are all prohibitory in their aims.
Many boys and girls born of white ribbon
mothers have now become men and wom-
en, our boys, most of them, prohibition
voters, our girls, temperance home-mak-
ers or active public workers in our ranks.
Our great speakers and teachers, such as
Frances E. Willard, who have filled their
mission, and passed on to a higher life,

have left the record of their lives and
written words that will live through the
ages.

Wherever an effort is made to sec j re

local option or state-wide prohibition,

there our women can be found, striking

vigorous blows for the cause, and thereby
showing what a, woman may do to secure
just laws for the betterment of her home
and the good of society at large. Yes, we
think our present and past victories have
been brought about by the efforts of the
W. C T. U. more than in any other way,
but we would not forget such noble, pow-
erful leaders among the men as Honorable
Neal Dow and a host of others, who have

done such a great work in helping to

bring about present victories.

O R G A N I

Mrs. Harriett D. Hall is called to North
Dakota for the fourth consecutive year.

Miss Louise Hollister will spend the
I
larger part of June and July in Kansas.

I

Mrs. Almena P. McDonald has spent
some time in Tennessee, and is now
working in Texas.

i
Miss Roena B. Shaner is one of the

two special solicitors for the campaign
fund of Missouri W. C. T. U

NOTES
gia, visited nineteen unorganized places,

leaving unions in seventeen of these.

"Our" Addie Northam Fields, while
not able for active service now, says,

"God bless all the busy ones out on the

firing line."

The Board of National Organizers wish
to extend through The Union Signal
their sympathy and love to one of their

comrades. Miss Rhena Mosher, in the loss

of her mother.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins, while in Geor- Mrs. Florence Atkins expresses her ap-

preciation of the ministers of all church-
es in Pittsburg, Ohio, who cooperated
with the W. C. T. U. in making her meet-
ings in that city a success.

A word from Mrs. Katherine Stone:
"I am one of the old timers, not very
active these days, but am glad I am here
to see the victory coming. 'We hall the
glad morn whose early twilight the
Washingtonian saw in days of yore.'

"

Miss Annie Robbins closed six weeks'
work in southeastern Colorado In April,
traveling only eighty miles by rail, but
driving 368 miles. Five new unions re-

sulted, with a gain of 164 new members.
At Springfield people drove forty-five

miles to attend her meetings.
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South California State Convention
The annual gathering of the white rib-

boners of Southern California occurred

in Los Angeles, May 12-16, 1910, with the

unions of that city as hostesses. Full

attendance characterized the whole con-

vention, and many visitors also were

present. All ages were represented; the

little ones being cared for in the nursery.

Beautiful flowers, long chains of red,

white and blue pledges, and many yards

of the white pledges signed in Sunday

schools, combined with flags of every

country where white ribboners are found,

and the state, county and local banners,

formed striking decorations. On the

dainty white ribbon badges was a picture

of Mrs. Hester F. Griffith, the state presi-

dent, this being planned as a surprise

for her.

The music throughout the convention

was inspiring, consisting of solos, quar-

tets and whistling or "white ribbon sing-

ing school" numbers. On the opening

morning, a long line of white-haired Cru-

saders was ushered to the platform. "Our
Official Organs," The Union Signal, and

The Crusader Monthly were uniquely pre-

sented in song and rhyme, by Miss Mary
A. Stewart, state secretary of the young
people's work, and her loyal men and

women, who "boosted" these and then

had five minutes to go through the audi-

ence to secure new subscriptions. The
president's annual address, with its up-

to-date and "ahead of date" sugges-

tions, was heartily received by her co-

workers.

The address of welcome by the "real"
mayor, George F. Alexander, was enthus-
iastically cheered. From the ministers,
schools and women's clubs ("your daugh-
ters," said the club representative),
came words of welcome, and five of the
former state presidents responded hap-
pily. A "Superintendent's Quiz," grouped
under the four general divisions of W. C.
T. U. work, each having five minutes and
giving "boiled down" information and
helps, was an interesting part of each
morning's program. A Bible reading
contest, given by the eight county presi-
dents, under the leadership of the state
Evangelistic superintendent, Mrs. Mary
Pentony, with beautiful interpretations
of the Word, was inspiring and helpful.
One of the choicest parts of the whole

five days was "Mothers' Afternoon." A
verse of "Songs Mother Used to Sing,"
sung by the delegations for each county;
"Bible texts for mothers;" "An ideal
mother," whose ten children, she said,
were her ten talents; "Why mothers
should want sex physiology taught in
the public schools;" "A mother's oppor-
tunity from a father's standpoint," given
by a father; a "Baby Contest," by six
boys and girls for a gold medal; the pre-
sentation of the white ribbon recruits
from the nursery; and the "School for
Mothers," made up the program. The
"School for Mothers," prepared by Mrs.
C. H. Fitzgerald and Mrs. C. A. Cale,
rrtjatfcd much merriment. The pupils In
this school were about eighteen moth-
fcfH, who In answering 'inestlons pro-
pounded by the principal, Mrs. Cale,
brought out correct and false Ideas. Ar-
guments deftly woven Into their an-
swers Bet forth the different depart-
DientH of work.
A "Fathers' EJvenlng" followed. At

thlB sesHlon the fathers dlscuBsed the
following topics: "I'OKHlbllltles and Re-

Special Correspondence

sponsibilities of Fatherhood," "Father

in the Church," "Father in the Home,"
and "Father in the Government." Mrs.

Helen M. Stoddard, in her address, "A
Father's Opportunity from a Mother's

Standpoint," struck the keyi^ote.

The children of the L. T. li. furnished

a delightful afternoon, under the leader-

ship of Mrs. Louise Heim, the faithful

state secretary, and Mrs. Ellen Dayton
Blair, the county secretary. Twenty
legions, waving flags and banners and

singing songs, led by three-year-old Law-
rence Wright, on his tricycle as Uncle

Sam, marched through the streets to

the music of the newsboys' band, fol-

lowed by members of the convention, the

oldest of whom was a man of eighty-

nine years. The line of march ended at

the church.

On Saturday evening a "Cold Water
Banquet" occurred, which was "temper-

ate in all things good"—hygienic fare,

music, speeches and song. As reported

in last week's issue, the Sunday after-

noon session was in charge of the young
people. Prize essays were read and
awards presented—Paul Ryder, San
Diego, grade; Torsten Magnuson, Pasa-

dena, high school; and Solena Savery,

Poihona, college. In the evening. Dr. C.

E. Locke, pastor of the church, preached

the convention sermon. It was a strong

and stirring address on "What the liquor

traffic has done for woman, and what
women can do for the liquor traffic."

The closing day was full of good

things, among which were "Current
Events," by Mrs. Mary M. Coman,
the "Legislation Hour," at which perti-

nent addresses were given by prominent
lawyers of the city, and "Some laws we
need" were discussed by others. The
names of those who had been in the
work in Southern California twenty
years or more had been called for,

and fifty-one were handed in. Twenty-

five of these were present, and were
introduced to the convention. The
closing event was a double contest

for a grand gold oratorical and a silver

musical medal, under fhe direction of

Miss Margaret Wiley, the superintend-

ent. Mrs. J. H. Woertendyke of Los
Angeles won the oratorical, and Miss

Vera Keyes, Riverside, the musital

medal.

All officers were reelected: Mrs. Hes-

ter T. Griffith, president; Mrs. Lucy S.

Blanchard, vice-president; Mrs. Mary C.

Sampson, corresponding secretary; Mrs.

Emma L. Schulte, recording secretary;

Mrs. Sophia W. Plimpton, treasurer;

Mrs. Louise Heim, L. T. L. secretary.

To the regret of all. Miss Mary A. Stew-

art returns to her Ohio home. Mrs. Hat-

tie C. Young was chosen in her stead as

the secretary of the Young People's

Branch. Mrs. Mary M. Coman was re-

elected editor, and Mrs. Elsie Chambers,

business manager of the state paper,

the White Riibon, of which the whole

state is justly proud.

Increase in members and interest has

marked the work throughout the year.

THERB seems no better way to aid the cauM
of temperance and carry out the work of yonrt society than k y

placing

Drinking Fountains

on the 8tre«t« of

our cities and

ILLUSTR A T B D
CATALOGUES fur-

nished gratia upoB

appU cation and
SPECIAL PE1CE8
given to all braneb-

I „| es of temperance—^ work.

J. W. FISKE IRON WORKS
56-58 Park Place. N. Y.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital ^'^fcl'ool'i'L"':

The object of thia Inatltutlon la to provide
Medical and lurglcal care for the eick without

the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 436 N. Out
St, Chicago. Vlce-PreB., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, 8tt

La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec., Mr*. T. C.

Relley, 1013 Davis St, Branston. III. COr. Bt,
Mrs. S. B. Flake, 607 W. 61st St. CaUcaco.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln St,

Cblcago.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN
The Elegant Steel Steamships
"Manltou"-"Mlssouri"-"lllliiols"
otTcr iiiiri Milcd ^nrv icn Ix't wim'ii ChlciiKo und Mackl-
iiiK* IhIiiikI mill ottuT fiunouH Siiiiiiticr lienortH of
Northtfra M ichtunn. connc^ctiriK wit h iill I inOH for Liil

KiiiMTfor anti KitHturn Poiutu. Tliu moHt uttructiv
1111(1 <llnM-t rotito to
rent Witt <T i.<-liiii<l \Vf'-c|iio-(nn-Hlni;
l,iMlliiict€iii Norlliport Kiitirliii; llrook
MiiiilHlrc Triiv<TM><'lty lliirhor S|irliit;rt

OiM'kiiinit <'liiirl<-v<>lx St. Ii;iiim-4«

I riiiikfori I'rtoHkcy Mackliiiir InlaiKl
• U'li liiivon Day View < lu'lioyvan Snult 8t<^. Marl«
Them* uli'tfiint HtfmniHhlpn firo iiiiiouk tlio HnoNt uuil l>eHt cguipixHl on the Oroat I^tkoH.

Ho lurKt* Mii'l Htoiiily iih to iiiwun* roiiifortiihit) iiukhuko to thoiM» uvpfm' to lako triiw,

'Ihi'v olTiT thr, triiviih r cvwrv iikxIitii cnnvfi) ioiicn thttt uddH to tho drIlKhtM of uu
oiiliriM on tho wiit<T. Kor l><M)k i.f t.-niH adflrr^-M

J. C. CONLEY. G. P. A. Officci aod Dockt. North End Ruth Strtft Bridie, CHICAGO

LINE
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THE CONVERT
(Continued from Page Sis)

that I ever put into that place down-
town, and we'll have to go back on a

farm almost mortgaged awaj-, but I—

I

guess we'll go."

Happiness illumined her pinched face.

Suddenly Andy arose and brushed past

his wife on his way to the darkness of

the cold, musty parlor. Returning, he
held in his arms the big dust covered

book that had always seemed a part of

the "center table" itself. The thick, brass

clasp releasing the gilt edged pages, they

fell across the man's lap.

"I 'spose that in jining I've swallered

her from cover to cover," he commented,
"but I hope they ain't nothing in here

that would keep me, providin' Hank
Liscomb's got an^-thing to say, from
knockin' his words clean down his

throat."

For prices of "TTie Temperance Song-

ster' see Miss Gilbert's advertisement,

page 16.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST

ManufactHred bv

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Are., New York

Catalogue

m»Ued on

request and

Special Prlcei

given to all

Charitable

and

Temperance

Societies

PATENTED
Copyright, 1902 by The J. L. Mott Iron Works

FOR NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOOIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only 'Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,
Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely roclc-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and
underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character
GEO J.CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
Pa»ienger Traffic Manaeer General Paj»eDger Aaent

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
These are beautiful photographfi, unfrained, size 10x24 inches, enlarged from

^he most satisfactory of the ^lictures of Mlas Willard taken during her later yean.
Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be lent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. tJ., Brans-
ton. 111.

Grand
Trunk

Railway
System

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.V.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Qae. .

$25.50

27.35

24.00

x J. i / Direct Line . $14.60
Tofontf'Ont

tvia Niagara Falls 17.00
Tickets good via Nia§:ara Falls. Liberal stop-overs. 30 days return limit.
Summer Tourist Fares to all Tourist Resorts in Canada, New England, New Tork

and New Jersey. For full particulars address

W. S. COOKSON, A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

POSTERSjnlPOST cards l^!^ four

Idren

PRICE LIST

The Flag Post Cards

3 for 5 ets.

20 for 25 cts.

100 for $1.00

The Flag Posters

1 for 7 cts. 12 for 60 ot8.

4 for 25 cts. 25 for $1.00
100 for $3.50

Special prices on both cards and posters will be given if ordered in
500 or 1,000 lots to one person.

Address orders to National W. C. T. t/., Evanston^ III.

Extra copies of This Issue_of UriiOFi Slglia.!
Two cents per copy; $1.75 per 100 iu (inantities of r)0 or more.

Subscription Price $1.00 per year. Write for free samples and premium announcement.

Address THE UNION SIGNAL, Evantton. Illinois
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WORKING ON THE STATE.=
WIDE PLAN

Special Correspondence

Illinois W. C. T. U. has held a series

of enthusiastic public meetings and coun-

tv institutes, splendidly attended, with

successful results in added membership
and increase of public sentiment. Two
years ago the state organization declared

itself in favor of state-wide prohibition,

and many meetings have been held in its

interest.

Beginning in February, Hon. Seaborn

Wright, Mr. Clinton Howard, j\Irs. Mary
Harris Armor, and Mrs. Florence E. At-

kins have spoken in many counties under

the auspices of the state W. C. T. U. or-

ganization bureau. These speakers have

v.on a warm place with Illinois men and
women, for the excellent addresses they

made, and the work accomplished.

The conference of state temperance or-

ganizations held May 10 at Decatur was
largely attended by men and women from
all parts of the state, and was encourag-

ing and enthusiastic, and launched the

plan for state-wide prohibition. A feder-

ated committee was chosen, which held

its first meeting in Chicago, June 1. Rev.

Dr. Eaton, Emmanuel M. E. church,

Evanston, was made the permanent chair-

man, and the state W. C. T. U. president,

Mrs. M. E. Kuhl, was made a member of

the executive committee.
The committee was instructed to put

all legislative candidates of all parties on

record on the question of supporting, if

elected, a statutory state-wide prohibition

bill, and this resolution has been en-

dorsed at a meeting of our state officers

held June 7.
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MUSIC
THE WHITE BIBBON HYMNAL. Price { .35

Per dozen. exi)res3 prepaid *.00

THE TE.MPERANCE SONGSTER. Price,

cloth t
Price, convention eflitioo '»

SONf; CARD. Containing 8 selections from
White Ribbon Hymnal and Temperance
SonKster (words only), together with the

pledge and Crusade Psalm. Price per

dozen I M
Per 100

POST CARD. SALOONS MUST GO (Original

words and music). Price, 2 for 5 cents. Per
dozen J

A MILLION WANTED. Solo chonis. Pnce....$ .10

WINE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price $ .10

COME. SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT. Solo
and chorus. Prire •• » '10

A KNOT OF ^TilTE RinRON. Mrs. Harriet
W. Brand. Solo. Price »

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOn GO. Price, per cony -05

VICTORY WILL COMK. Lyman F. Jackson.
Chorus. Price • v.~"V,-*

JUST A LITTLE BOW OF WHITE RIBBON.
Lulii M. McKnight. Quartette. Price $ .12

THE NATION'S BATTLE. P. A. Vaughn.
Solo and Chorus. Price »

THE NATIONS GOING DRY. Price per

copy. 5 cents. Per 100 .^....|1.(»

THE COUNTRY'S GOING DEY. (Three
songs.) (Quar.) Price •«

H«a<tqaart«ni for W. C. T. V. 8applleii

MISS RUBY I, GILBERT
131 'Wwhash A''* CHICAGO. ILI.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors

(savin); percenDa remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a biif. profitable and permanent busi-

neiie. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollara by invvatiKatinir atonce.
C. H. STUART & CO.. .5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y

WANTED
.M a II .-i (C

<• r , Mao or
Woman foreach coiin-
tv to Introduce our
<;<V.n<;|';ntkatki>
.SON Ai.<;<ni(>i,i<;
F I.;A VO K I N <i In

tubes Havf» half the c<iHt ' lOv^ry body buy*
Hnd ri-ordf-m. $2 ."iO i»iTdn,.v nalary. niid coiii-

mlimloii All local atfeiitM, .V) i < oin imIhhIoh

J. S. ZIEGLER CO., 90 Sherman Street, Cliicago, III.

A Storekeeper Says:
"A lady came into my store lately and said

;

*"I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter
in my apartment. I want onenow formy summer home. I think

these oil stoves are wonderful,
comfort they are, they would all have
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot

of my friends, and they were aston-
ished. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated aroom just like any other
Btove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hers
up for five times its cost.'

"

The lady who said this had thought
n oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee

quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now—she knows.

Do you really appreciate what a New
Perfection Oil Cook-Stove means to you ? N»
more coal to carry, no more cominff totho
dinner table so tired out that you can't eat.
lust light a Perfection Stove and immediately
th« heat from an intense blue flame shoots
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But
the room isn't heated. "There is no smoke, no
smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in the
Utcheo where one of these stoves is used.

If only women knew what a

Caatlonary Note : Be sur<
t this stove—sei

the name-plati
New Perfection.'

that
reads

>VICI4 RLitJE WM.ATkWK.

Oil Cook-Stove
It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. Tha

nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves
san be had with or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular
to the nearest aeency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

L'iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

.01

.75

.50

Annual Lhaflbt, National W. C. T. D.,

Per copy $
Per 100

A Brief Histoby of the W. C. T. U.
Per copy, cloth I
Per copy, paper 25

Anndal ajjdrbss of National W. C. T.
D. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .06
Per 100 3.00
PosTBBS. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 60 for $1.00, preptUd.

In quantities of 600 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.
ANTi-CiOABBT Cabtoons. Size 5V4 x 8

Inches. Sample set of 6 1 .10

Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

OiLT AND Bnambl Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each ) .25

Per doi 2.75
Prohibition Map or tub United Statss.

Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy..$ .16

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 60

SoNO I>BAPLBT—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All Wnlte,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .36

Per 800 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 .25
Per 100 1.00

SONO. VICTOIT, OCtSTO fOrffl.

Price per copy $
Two copies

Tub I.icbnsb Sthtbm. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or Ism t
Por 100

IH Pboiiibition in Mains a SnccBss?
Hv l.llllan M. N. Stevens. Two page
l<*Het. Price per 12 or less S .06
Por 100 25

PiioTooRAPHS or Mina Willabd, suit-
ship for presentation to schools. Site
20i24 Inches, iinframed. Price, car-
rlagp charge* not prepaid (must go
by PxpresR) S H Ko

.16

.26

.10

.50

HOUSELKELCPERS
ilavo you H<!()M tho liituHt KITCHEN
NECE.SSITY? It HttVDH many
tinn;H itH r:ost. Stjfid lOc for H)iiii))le

EGG SEPARATOR
(j. H. MoDoy, liox IH7, Miiwaukeis WiH. For all of the abovc address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

Pbohibition's Onwabd March. Four
page leaflet Price per 12 or less....!
Per 100

Maine Pbohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman LIttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less t
Per 100

Bbnbficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Bllzabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or lees $
Per too

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less t
Per 100

I.IBBBTT, PBOSPBRITT AND PROHIBITION.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Olenn.
Pour page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lih
coLN, Nebraska. Bt Mayor Ix)ve of
TJncoIn. Price per 12 or leas S
Per 100

Plbdob ob Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $
Per 100

Tub Saloon vs. the Iubob Union. By
Rpv. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
loM • .le

Per 100
ri..\f! I'osTRna : In colors. "Old Glory" and

finir l)oniitlful children.
Price each $ 07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
I>(.r 05 1.00

Per lOd 3.50

Si»eclnl prices In .'500 or 1,000 lots to one
nddreas.
Fi.AO Postcards: In colors. Same picture as

flag posters.
Price per 3 $ 05
Per 20 25

Per 100 100

.10

.50

.00

.16

.06

.26

.06

.26

.10

.60

.10

.60

.10

.60

.06

.26
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The World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union Convention

Glasgow, Scotland, June 4=1 1 , 1910

Jhe Jiistoric Convention City—Ante-Convention Meetings—devotional daySunday Services

.
Special Correspondence

Glasgow, the convention city, is the sec-

ond city in Great Britain, with a popula-

tion of 750,000. Its first impression is

one of extreme utilitarianism. Tall fac-

tory chimneys smoke in every landscape.

In coming up the Clyde to the pier sev-

enty-three vessels on the stocks are to.be

counted, now building, among them the

largest Dreadnought in the world. The

streets are in the main narrow, with

many angles and irregular courts, trav-

ersed by a wonderful system of electric

tramways at an average fare of two cents

a mile for the passenger. The residence

districts show great uniformity of archi-

tecture, monumental stone houses of two

stories, but with the greenest of grass

plats and gayest of flower beds in front.

Open squares contain magnificent public

buildings, and large parks are frequent,

while the harbor, or Broomielaw, gives

the pleasing variety of water, with men
and steamers swarming like ants over it.

Ten miles off the spurs of the Scottish

Highlands are visible standing guard

over this city of stone—not a wood build-

ing or a street of native soil in all its

vast expanse.

The tradition goes that about the mid-

dle of the third century a Christian mis-

sionary, St. Ninian, established himself

in a cell at Glasgow. The next record

comes with the patron saint, Keutigern,

best known as ^Nlungo, who began mis-

sionary work here about the middle of the

sixth century, erecting a church on the

site of the present Cathedral, where he

was buried in 603. The existing Cathe-

dral was built 800 years ago; it is one

of the two which escaped destruction dur-

ing the Reformation, the other being in

the Orkney Isles. The style is early Eng-

lish. Sir Walter Scott, by the mouth of

young Osbaldistone, says of it: "The
pile is gloomy and massive rather than

an elegant style of Gothic architecture;

but its peculiar character is so well pre-

served that the impression of the first

view was awful and solemn in the ex-

treme." In its beautiful and famous

crypt Scott placed one of the notable

scenes of "Rob Roy." Today this venerable

Cathedral is the possession of the Estab-

lished (Presbyterian) Church of Scot-

land, where a special service for the

World's W. C. T. U. was held on Sunday

afternoon, in charge of Rev. Hector

Glasgow Cathedral

McKinnon. Its grand interior attracted

members of the convention for the morn-

ing hour, the wonderful music from its

famous choir (organ loft) and the christ-

ly sermon of its pastor, Dr. Muir, urging

Christians of all creeds to forget the

points on which they differed and to re-

member only those upon which they

agreed, in such a setting make an unfor-

gettable occasion, especially as some there

had for the first time the opportunity to

sit at the Lord's table in the church of

their covenanter fathers.

An excursion to the Cathedral followed

by a garden-tea was one of the privileges

of the convention during the week.

The elevation on which the Cathedral

is located is connected by the "Bridge of

Sighs" with the Necropolis, from time im-

memorial the burial place of the dead. It

is on a conical hill 300 feet high, sur-

mounted by a tall column bearing the

statue of John Knox, all its slopes and

terraces being covered with monuments
and reclined slabs—some of them 1,200

years old.

The University, second in seniority of

the Scottish universities, established in

14C0; the splendid building of the Art

Gallery and Museum; the spacious Muni-

cipal Buildings of which Glasgow is so

justly proud; the Royal Botanic Gardens,

were daily sought by the delegates in ex-

cursion parties, conducted by the hospita-

ble Scots.

The Convention
In the midst of this historic setting the

Eighth "Worlds W. C. T. U. Convention

assembled on June 7 at 10 a. m. in John's

Street United Free Presbyterian church,

which afforded large space for committee

rooms, post office and literature tables.

The floor of the church was well filled by

delegates, seated according to nationality,

visitors occupying the galleries. Flags of

all nations, suspended before the galler-

ies, made brilliant with color the dark

interior, toned by the ages.

Ante-Convention Meetings
June 3-4 were filled by the World's Ex-

ecutive Committee meetings. At 4 p. m.

on the 4th a monster Children's Demon-
stration was held in the fine City Hall,

the second auditorium for size in Glas-

gow, seating 5,000 adults. Its space is

most impressive; its organ said to be the

largest in the world. The vast body of

the hall was filled with children; 250

marvelously trained as a choir led the

singing from the platform. No stronger

intimation of the majestic and conquering

step of a world's procession to come in

the white ribbon cause could have been

Special Articles in THis Issue
On Board the "Celtic," Page 2—The Editor's Travelogue, Page 3— Swedish Notes of Progress: The

Dark Valley Railroad, Page 4—Mothers' Page, Page 5—An Everyday Story, Page 6— General Temperance

News, Pages 10, 11, 15, 16—Court Decisions Touching the Liquor Traffic, Page 13.
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World's W. C. T. U. Convention
made than in this demonstration by the

children. It kindled one's faith and fired

one's zeal to white heat.

Brief addresses were made by Miss

Anna Gordon, U. S. A., who was enthusi-

astically received, and by Dr. Mackenzie

of Cape Colony, Africa. Mrs. Wilbur

Crafts of Washington, U. S. A., a recent

delegate at the World's Sunday School

convention in that city, and superinten-

dent of that department in the World's

W. C. T. U., reported most effectively with

the flags of all nations in

her hands, giving the

number of Sunday
School children under

temperance teaching in

each country. The total,

in round numbers, was

57,000,000; of these 25,-

230,000 are in the United

States, 10,230,000 in

Great Britain, Australia

and Canada. Mrs. Crafts

also reported that our
president, Mrs. L. M. N.

Stevens and Lady Henry

Somerset were made life

members of the World's

Sunday School Associa-

tion by the payment of

$1,000 for each, by the delegates in at-

tendance at the Washington convention.

The Misses Harvie presented commem-
orative World's W. C. T. U. medals to all

the children. Our Frances W. Graham
rendered "Victory," winning great ap-

plause.

The singing of Scottish children is a

marvel. At all the evening meetings of

the convention a trained choir, about 300

strong, of the young girls, led the singing

from the platform. It was more than

once remarked by the American delegates

that the children of Scotland are taught

to do as they are told, or this perfection

could not be attained.

Devotional Day
Jlonday, June 6, was occupied by devo-

tional meetings in John's Street church.

Lady Henry Somerset was to have pre-

sided, but a telegram came instead, stat-

ing her prevention by the critical illness

of her mother, Lady Somers. Miss Anna
Gordon, World's secretary, made the ad-

The Cloisters, Glasgow UnlTersltT

dress in Lady Henry's place, ^Mrs.

Stevens, vice-president, presiding. The
theme of the address was "It is better

farther on," recalling that in the first

AVorld's convention Frances Willard,

founder, had said: "In the leading of

God, this is the hoiiefullest gathering of

women the world has ever seen." Miss

Gordon reviewed the progress from that

first day—this having since become the

age for the protection of children, for the

suppression of the traffic in women, for

peace and arbitration, with the great

On Board the Celtic
Extracts from a letter by Mrs. Mary Harris Armor to the Georgia Bulletin

There are thirty white ribboners on

the "Celtic." It is a big boat with a

tonnage of 20,904. When it was built

nine years ago it was the largest steam-

ship In the world. It can carry 3,000 pas-

sengers. We have 1,510 now on board,

including the crew of 350. The weather

ha-s been fine and there has been but

little sea sickness among the passengers.

I have not missed a meal. We have some

of our tried and true leaders on board,

among them Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis,

our National superintendent of Legisla-

tion, who for sixteen years has been at

Washington during the sessions of Con-

gress looking after reform legislation.

.Mtk. KellH, president of .Ml8sl8sii)pi ; Mrs.

Huell, president of Connecticut, and Mrs.

F'rances W. Graham, vice-president of

New York stale, are with us.

YcHterday morning w.e sent this wlre-

loBB to the "Canada":

"The 'Celtic' white ribboners salute

you! Delightful voyage. Hallelujah!"

In the afternoon we received the follow-

ing reply:

"The white ribboners on board the

'Canada' salute you! Meet you at

Queenstown Sunday!"

William Jennings Bryan is on board.

He is on his way to the World's Mis-

sionary Conference to be held in Edin-

burgh.

Last night we had an enjoyable con-

cert. It is the custom to give one on

t^ach voyage of the vessel, the proceeds

going to the destitute sailors and their

families. The program was furnished

l)y the passengers. There is a great deal

of talent on l)oard this time, actors, act-

resses and musicians. Miss Carrie Belle

Edwards (one of Georgia's delegates)

contributed a fine reading. We all felt

King Edward of the British Empire as
"the peace maker."

The other speakers for lue morning
were Mrs. Allan Gardiner of Scotland,
Evangelistic superintendent, and ilrs.

Hallowes, president of India W. C. T. U.
Jlrs. Hallowes asked prayers that Great
Britain may see the danger of the drink
and opium traffic it has introduced, say-
ing, -India does not want the drink." She
explained that the "regulation of vice"
and the white slave trade do exist in In-

dia notwithstanding the

law, and they exist for

^^^^ the British soldier.

^H^^ Mrs. Katharine Lent
^^^H^^ Stevenson presided in

^^^^^^^^ the afternoon, Mrs. Gor-

^^^^^^H^> don-Wright and Mrs.San-

^^^^^^^Ha derson, of Canada, and

II^^^^^^^Hj ]\Irs. Nolan, president of

tW^^^^^ml Australasia W. C. T. U.,

X^^^^^^B/ being the speakers. Mis^

X^^BttKiy Lillian Boxer was soloist

ll^Ht^ of the day, giving selec-

\^^^ tious fi'om Gounod and

Sullivan most charm-

ingly.

Sunday Services

Pulpits were filled by the delegates in

11.5 churches of the city, in many at both

services. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor of

Georgia (U. S. A.), spoke in a church in

Inverness, Miss Tudor at Girvan, Mrs. E.

S. Stevens (Canada) at Stirling, Mrs.

McKee (Canada) at Dumfries, Miss Har-

grave (Japan) in Airdrie, all these being

cities not far off. The churches were ex-

ceedingly cordial, the W. C. T. U. dele-

gates being eagerly sought to officiate.

very proud of her. Mrs. Frances Graham

sang.

The passengers of the first cabin had

arranged a program for Thursday even-

ing. Mr. Bryan, Mrs. Ellis and I were

to speak. But the captain found out that it

was going to be a temperance meeting

and forbade it! There are two bar-rooms

on board and several saloonkeepers

among the passengers; so you see "the

why of it!" But it is said that the sale

of intoxicants on this ship has fallen

off forty per cent within the last year

or so, which statement cheers our hearts,

oven if they did not allow us to tell the

passengers of the progress of our beau-

tilul white ship Prohibition.

There will be no more night work for

children in the glass mills of New Jersey.

The law has just passed after five

years of effort.
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THE EDITOR'S TRAVELOGU
CORNELIA TEMPLETON JEWEIT

"Once upon a time," as all good stories

run, the editor found herself acting as

chairman of a public meeting devoted to

the interests of the press. The president

suggested some introductory remarks,

and, in answer to the chairman's diffi-

dent query, "What shall I talk about?"

answered with an optimism that must

have been born of inexperience in hand-

ling time-limit programs, "Why, talk

about yourself!"

The present situation is somewhat

analogous, since the journey from Chi-

cago to Baldwin, Kan., June S-9, to attend

the Commencement exercises of Baker

University, was one of purely personal

interest. And yet, the conferring of a

master's degree upon the editor of The
UxioN Signal was, in the larger sense, a

recognition of woman's work for women
in the largest body of women organized

for world betterment. To be entertained

in the hospitable home of a loyal white

ribboner, and to meet at her table the

president of the local union—the largest

union in the state—were pleasures inci-

dent to Commencement festivities and

served to emphasize the ever present tie

that binds.

A few hours in Denver on the after-

noon of the 10th, gave opportunity for a

little visit with Dr. Maude M. Sanders,

state vice president, Miss Christine

Willby, corresponding secretary, and Dr.

Hungerford, the good husband of the

state president, who was absent at a dis-

trict convention. The recent election

campaign, while not wholly victorious,

was beneficial to the state work at large,

and good results are everywhere ap-

parent.

The journey toward the golden West
was without special incident or ac-

cident, and, as always, fruitful of new
and pleasant friendships. Portland, the
"Rose City," still festive with the decora-
tions of the annual rose carnival, was
reached on the evening of the 12th, and
the traveler stepped from the train to
meet the warm handclasp of the state W.
C. T. U. president, Mrs. Ada Wallace
Unruh. Twenty-four hours in her charm-
ing home was all too short a time for the
discussion of matters of organization in-
terest, and the editor found herself com-
pletely absorbed in the president's plans
and experiences in the state-wide prohi-
bition campaign.
As the initiative and referendum law

under which the vote will be taken is not,
as yet, thoroughly understood in all
states, perhaps a word of recapitulation
concerning it may be permitted. The
Oregon measure, adopted in 1902, pro-
vides that legislative authority shall be
vested in a legislative assembly, but that
the people reserve to themselves the
power to propose laws and amendments
to the constitution and to enact or reject
the same at the polls independent of the
legislative assembly, and also reserve
power to approve or reject at the polls
any act of the legislature. An initiative
petition must be signed by eight per cent
of the legal voters, as shown by the vote
for supreme judge at the last preceding
general election, and filed with the secre-
tary of state not less than four months
before the election.
A referendum petition need be signed

by only five per cent of the voters and
filed with the secretary of state within

ninety days after final adjournment of

the legislature which passed the bill on

which the referendum is demanded. The
legislature may itself refer to the people

any act passed by it. The veto power of

the governor does not extend to any

measure referred to the people.

In addition to the publicity incident to

the circulation of the petitions, the law

provides that the secretary of state shall,

at the expense of the state, mail to every

registered voter in the state a printed

pamphlet containing a true copy of the

title and text of each measure to be sub-

mitted to the people, and the proponents

and opponents of the law have the right

to insert in said pamphlet, at the actual

cost to themselves of paper and printing

only, such arguments as they see fit to

make. These pamphlets must be mailed

not later than fifty-five days before a gen-

eral election and 20 days before a special

election. According to the opinion of

Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Jr., United States

senator from Oregon, the initiative de-

velops the electorate, placing directly

upon them the responsibility for legisla-

tion enacted under its provision; the ref-

erendum elevates the legislature because

of the possibility of its use in case of un-

desirable legislation. "Brains, ideas,

and argument, rather than money, in-

timidation, and logrolling, govern the

standard of legislation."

Since this law was adopted the people

of Oregon have voted upon twenty-three

measures submitted to them under the

initiative, five submitted under the refer-

endum, and four referred to the people

by the legislature. These measures have
been, in the main, wholly beneficent

ones, including the local option liquor law
adopted in 1904. An effort to repeal this

law, proposed by the liquor interests in

1906, was defeated by a larger majority
than that by which the law was enacted,
proving conclusively the sentiment of the
people on the subject.
Two years later, believing that the

time had come for a concerted movement
toward state prohibition, the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, in annual
convention, adopted a resolution declaring
for a prohibition campaign and calling

for an alliance of temperance forces in its

prosecution. A meeting to organize for

such cooperation was called in Decem-
ber, 1908, which I'esulted in the appoint-

ment of a committee consisting of five

members each from the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, the Prohibition

party and the Anti-Saloon League, with
the state W. C. T. U. president as chair-

man. The three organizations repre-

sented on this committee bear, each, one-

third of the expense incurred in the man-
agement of the campaign, i. e., the draft-

ing of the law in proper legal form, the

printing of the arguments for prohibition

permitted and circulated by the state, the

printing and circulation of petitions, sta-

tionery, postage, etc. Each organization

publishes and distributes its own litera-

ture and secures, pays and manages its

own speakers, in each case, by mutual
agreement, avoiding a duplication of ter-

ritory and covering the state without

waste of effort. The women are bearing

heroic part in the circulation of petitions,

organizing a special campaign committee

in communities where no regular temper-

ance organization has been found feasible.

Regular meetings of the general state

con;mittee are held at W. C. T. U. head-

quarters in Portland, and the clerical la-

bor is divided and conducted at the re-

spective headquarters of the three organ-

izations. A sub-committee has been ap-

pointed by the general committee for a
special city campaign. A great temper-

ance parade will be held in September,

and the Tabernacle, seating 5,000 people,

has been engaged for weekly mass-meet-

ings from now until the election in No-
vember, speakers of national and state

repute to be the expounders of prohibi-

tion gospel. Clinton N. Howard of New
York is already on the gi'ound, having
come to the state Prohibition convention

held last week, at which time a full state

ticket was nominated. Mrs. Jackson Sil-

baugh. National W. C. T. U. organizer, is

doing, and will continue to do, valuable

field service, Mrs. Helen D. Harford, Na-
tional superintendent, who is now afield

in Colorado, will return to her home
state in time to bear her part in the final

campaign, and Mrs. Mary Harris Armor,
the silver-tongued orator of the South,
has been engaged for the month of Octo-
ber; and the state president is on duty
almost day and night, speaking, writing
and planning for such unification and
electrification of forces as shall bring to
a realization the campaign battle-cry,

"Oregon dry in 1910!"

While the campaign engages the atten-
tion of every earnest citizen of the state,

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union is reaping a golden harvest of
members resulting from a quickened in-

terest and a consciousness on the part of
many women, hitherto indifferent, of the
necessity for organized womanhood if the
enemy of the home is to be finally and ef-
fectively routed. About twenty-five new
unions have been organized since the
state convention, and the president confi-
dently expects a thousand new members
to grace the pledge roll before the expira-
tion of the official year.
"On to Washington!" but this time to

the gi-eat western state, instead of to the
nation's capital. Here the editor is hap-
pily domiciled in Faith Cottage, awaiting
with due patience the return home from
county convention engagements of Mrs.
Piatt and Mrs. Munns, the indefatigable
state officers. They are due in Seattle on
the ISth, and then the field over which
they preside can be observed through the
telescopic eye of the journalist's pencil
point. In the meantime preparations for
the Alaska itinerary are under way, en-
gagements made, and in prospect, and the
date of sailing still to be determined by
the accommodations available on the over-
crowded steamers destined for the far
North. A new gold strike on the Iditarod
has started a stampede of prospectors
northward, and with the conditions of
idleness and discouragement sure to fol-

low fruitless quest of the pot of gold, the
W. C. T. U. representative feels more than
ever confident of the great opportunity
and the need of her special "mission."

.'iS> Arcade Bldg., Seattle, Wash., June
l.j, 1910.
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SWEDISH NOTEvS OF PROGRESS
The European press reechoes all the

American brewery shrieks about the fail-

ure of prohibition. As prohibition is en-

tering the field of practical politics in

Sweden, a member of the First Chamber
of the Swedish Riksdag, Mr. Hildebrand,
thought it desirable that the truth
about its workings in America be estab-
lished. He proposed, therefore, an ap-

propriation of 12,000 kroner to send a
commission to America to get at the
facts.

The First Chamber, which is as re-

actionary as the English House of L/ords,

of course refused, though the majority
was not so crushing as one would have
expected such an audacious proposition
to have met. The opposition was led by
a bishop—"a lord spirituous," as Mr.
Madden, the English labor leader, would
have called him. Bishop Billing was the
clerg>-man. One can judge of his med-
iaevalism by the saying attributed to

him that it were better a babe were

Special Correspondence

dashed against a stone wall than that it

die unbaptized.
So he supports the trafflc which has

crushed many a baby head, and sneers
at the budding prohibition movement
which in certain Swedish towns is bring-
ing about such admirable results. And
to one reader of his speech in the Riks-
dag recurred the lines of Swinburne's
tremendous sonnet on the Russian perse-
cution of the' Jews.
"Face loved of little children long ago,
Head hated of the priests and rulers

then,
Say: Was not this Thy passion, to fore-

know
In death's worst hour the works of

Christian men?"
A committee of the Swedish temper-

ance congress appointed for the purpose
has sent out to the city and communal
authorities of Sweden a request for their
opinion as to the desirability of the local

option legislation passed by the lower

house of parliament and thrown out by
the upper chamber. Unfortunately, the
city authorities generally refused to ex-
press themselves—only five out of forty-
four responding. Of these five, however,
four favored the local option law, and
the fifth came out flat-footed for
prohibition. The country district admin-
istrators were more accessible. Sixty
per cent of all, or 1,342, replied. Of
these, l,0.'i-'i supported local option—78
per cent of those answering—and only
55 opposed it; 243 declined to express
themselves.

It is evident from this that in Sweden,
as elsewhere, if the people at large could
but get an opportunity to deal with the
drink traffic its days would soon be num-
bered. But their elected representatives
block the way.
However, there are signs of better

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

Passenger Time Table

DARK VALLEY RAILROAD
GrREAT iNTERNATIOISrAL RoDTE

Few Stop-over Checks Unreliable Return Trains

Miles Stations on J\Iain Line

0 Leave Smoky Hollow

6 " .•

10 "

15

18

20

22

25

Time

7:00 A.M.
Cigaret Junction 8 :00 " "

Soft Drink Station 8:30" "

Moderation Falls 9:00" "

Tipplersvale 10:30" "

Topersville 10:45" "

Drunkard's Curve 11:00" "

Rowdy Wood 11:45" "

12:00 noon30 Arrive at Quarrelsburg

Stops one hour to abuse wife and children.

32 Leave Bummer's Roost 1:00 P.M.
34 " Beggar's Town 4:00" "

3G " Deliriumville 6:00" "

38 " Rattlesnake Swamp 8:00" "

40 " Prisonburg 10:00" "

44 " Devil's Gap 10:30" "

46 Arrive at Dark Valley 11:30" "

48 " " Demon's Land 11:45" "

50 " " Dead River and Perdition 12:00m'dn't

Tickets for sale by all Bar-Keepers.

Annual Statement of the D. V. R. R.

Carries 400,000 Paupers. Brings Misery and Woe to 2,000,000. Dispatches 60,000 into Eter-

nity unprepared. Carries 600,000 Drunkards. Conveys 100,000 Criminals to prison.

Vil, j.n. Mgr.
^ ^ Cohol, Agent.

—From Pcre Marquette Monthly Magazine.
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LET US GLORIFY THE
ABOVB ALL OTHERS.^

^VOCATION OF MOTHEKHOOD
FRANCES E.'WILLARD.

LESSONS FOR LITTLE
MOTHERS

JANE A. STEWART, Philadalphia, Pa.

- "There never has been and I think never

will be anything like a bad baby, although

some people think there are. If the dear

little thing cries, an ignorant mother

thinks there is a pin sticking it. That

is not so. Something has happened.

"Perhaps he has drunlc dirty millt that

contains germs and the germs have been

eating away at his stomach, which causes

the baby to have a large pain. And if he

keeps on drinliing this poisoned milk dur-

ing the winter the pain will get so bad

that by summer there will be no baby

even to drinli the dirty milk. But if only

the mother will take trouble enough, she

can find a milkman clean and pure, who
is worthy of saving a child's life."

Thus quaintly wrote little Diana Rabin-

ovitz, only eleven years old, a bright lit-

tle pupil of the Wharton Combined school,

in the congested, cosmopolitan district ot

Philadelphia. She is one of scores of lit-

tle girls, many of them foreign born, in

the poorer sections of the great city, who
have been receiving instruction in the

new public school special course on the

care of babies. And this was part of her

essay on the subject.

Diana had sat on the front seat every

day during the lesson hour and, like most
of the other girls in the class room,

watched with the keenest interest the

medical inspector who, assisted by the

school nurse, talked and illustrated his

remarks. The nurse held the baby—^yes,

a real, live baby—one day, and while the

inspector talked, she showed how it

should be dressed.

"If you want a nice crop of pricltly

heat just swaddle its poor little legs in

long dresses, and keep it in a close room,"

declared the inspector. "But if you give

the baby fresh air and sunshine, dress it

reasonably and keep it free from the an-

noyance of a million pins by substituting

buttons, then you will do away with eight-

tenths of the present troubles."

The "little mothers" (most of them
were members of large families and had

much to do with the care of younger chil-

dren) looked with the liveliest interest

while the deft nurse pinned and unpinned

baby's garments, showing of just what an

infant's clothes should consist, and just

how to fasten them so that the baby

would be most comfortable and be kept

in health.

In another lesson, the inspector ex-

plained fully about the care and use of

the baby's milli bottle.

"If you were just a mite of a baby," he

said, "with only a hot sofa to lie on while

your mother worked In a little kitchen,

and with only a bottle for a companion

that finally made your face and hands

sticky and drew a swarm of big and little

flies, wouldn't you cry? Of course you

would. And then the neighbors would

complain and say the baby was sick. Sure

enough, in a little time it would be sick,

for the milk that stayed in the bottle for

many hours would finally reek with germs

and bacilli, and the baby would die."

"There is a lot in knowing how to wash

a milk bottle," he said, holding up a

baby's bottle. Then he explained how,

with washing soda, hot water and a brush,

the nipple and bottle can be cleaned be-

yond possibility of disease. And the lit-

tle girls, surprised and interested, looked

on and were deeply impressed.

The inspector, pleased by their evident

interest, went on to explain how care-

fully a milkman should be chosen, and

how all the babies not nursed by their

OW'U mothers should have only bottled

MEN OF THE U T U R E
ELLABARTLETT SIMMONS. Plateau Cily, Colo.

In a large degree "men of the future"

will be as their mothers make them. It

is easy to read the foregoing sentence, it

is not hard to repeat it after some one
else has said it; yet, after all, it is an
exceedingly complex sentence, though
grammarians would call it a simple one.

We are beginning to realize, as never
before, that the elevation of individuals,

of races, of general society, depends
largely upon woman. She has much to

do in the shaping of public opinion, in

elevating ideals, in keeping up faith and
courage that the right will eventually pre-

vail, in contributing to the social order

the results of her far-seeing intelligence,

her irreproachable character, anl almost

infinite love.

She can do much of herself, but she can

do a great deal more when she has sons

and daughters to supplement her efforts

and demonstrate her ideas along all these

lines. Truly, no mother lives unto her-

self; all that she can accomplish toward

her own culture, improvement, education

and breadth of character is of double and

treble value to her, because of its influ-

ence upon her children.

milk rather than milk ladled out of a can.

In other lessons he told them about the

right kind of nipple to use; the amount
of sleep baby needs; when it should be

fed; the danger of giving the baby solid

food or any drink but pure water and

clean milk. He told how dangerous are

the soothing syrups, which are mixtures

of "dope" and alcoholic poisons. At this

last statement the girls looked at each

other significantly.

At the close of the course (there were

tw-enty-five girls in Diana's class), the

teacher reviewed the lessons and each

girl made a short essay, giving her own
personal sentiments, observations, and all

that she could remember of the inspect-

or's instruction.

Diana's friend, Marie, who had been

much impressed by that particular talk,

noted what the inspector had said about

soothing syrups. "Do not give these to

the baby," she wrote, "since men get to

be drunkards because of soothing syrup

drunlt in the cradle. It is best to let the

baby weep."

"I warn all heedless women hereafter

that a baby should have this much sleep

in order that its tender little body may
grow," wrote another "little mother," urg-

ing the need of sixteen to twenty hours

of sleep a day for a baby.

Both the inspector and the teacher were

very much pleased with what the girls

had remembered of their lessons as shown

in these essays. The same instruction

had been given by other inspectors to

girls in about ninety grammar classes in

others of the city schools. So when the

hot weather comes, when each stifling

day brings death and disease for hundreds

in its fiery breath, there will be at least

some knowledge and fair warning in the

fight against death which wages in the

congested heart of the big city.

The preparation for motherhood should

Include all-round culture, training, cheer-

fulness, faith and love. The results of

all these, in a greater or less degree, will

be manifest in the character of the child.

She is giving of "the best gifts" to her

offspring. The best gift, however, that

she can give unto him, is that of herself.

There is a subtle difference between

giving of her time, of her strength, or of

her talents even, and the giving of her-

self; her love, her sympathy, her cooper-

ation, her guidance, her firmness, her gen-

tleness and her love. Love at the begin-

ning, love all the way along, love at the

last. If this be the case, there will be no

doubt but that the men of the future will

be men of purity and strength of char-

acter.
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AN EVERYDAY STORY
"Well, mother mine, we have been in

this little mountain village almost two
months, but as your cough has lingered,

I think we would better stay another

month, don't you?"

The speaker's voice was cheerful, but

there was an anxious expression in her

eyes, which did not escape the mother,

who replied, "My dear Elinor, how can

we stay longer? Our little store of

money is about gone, and where are we
to obtain more unless you and I return

to our classes in September? The in-

terest on our small capital will not sup-

port us." "But," quietly replied the

daughter, "you forget the money we
have in bank as a reserve fund."

"Dear child, you know I have intended

that to take us to Europe, where you

can best study your beloved painting."

"Haven't I been studying my beloved

art ever since we came down here?" the

young girl answered cheerily. "These

lovely mountains, sometimes so blue one

can scarcely discern the sky line, some-

times so dim and gray they seem twice

as far removed; this sky, with its ever

changing color, have I not studied these

works of the Great Master? Then the

wild flowers, and the quaint mountain

folk!"

"My unselfish child," said the mother,

placing her hands on the girl's shoulders,

"what would I do without you!"

"And what would become of me with-

out my blessed mother!" was the re-

sponse.

Mrs. Wilford and her daughter, Elinor,

were teachers in a young ladies' school

in a western city, and had come to the

Blue Ridge mountains of North Carolina

on account of the ill health of the

mother. Their stay thus far had not

been tedious, as they had feared it would

be. The mountain air gave them good

appetites and dreamless sleep, and the

novelty of their surroundings was a con-

stant diversion. Buildings, people and
customs were new to them. Even the

wagons, curving up back and front, with

rude canvas tops, and drawn by small,

poor oxen, or perhaps an ox and a mule,

excited their curiosity. The house they

lived in, like thousands through this

region, was guiltless of i)aint within or

without. All the rooms were ceiled,

making them resemble dry goods boxes,

and oiJtned one into another, or on a
jiorch, and In every one was a rude fire-

jdace, where cheerful fires of the odorous

pitch pine danced and roared on chilly

nights and mornings. The mountain i)eo-

pl<', with their slow movements and al)SO-

lute disdain for the i)rogres8ive ways of

.ill 'furriiifrs," as they designated all

tliose living outside their own region,

were of never falling Intere.st. Above ail

this, mother and daughter were all in

all to each other, and felt they could Ijc

content anywhere together. They had

no near relatlveH.

Once, Elinor had asked her mother to

toll her about her fath< r, and the reply

waH, "My dear, your fnUi'T's dfalh waH

RUTH ROD. Wilkesboro. N. C.

such a grief to me that I cannot talk

about him," and the pained look on her

mother's face prevented Elinor from
mentioning his name again.

While mother and daughter were talk-

ing, a voice was heard outside. Glanc-

ing from the. window, Elinor said with

annoyance, "It is Dr. Overton on his

horse; why doesn't he dismount and

come to the door as he should do?"

"Never mind, dear," said Mrs. Wilford,

"you know it is his way to imitate the

mountain people. Ask him to come in."

As Elinor appeared at the door, he

greeted her, "How's you all this

mawnin?" "Come in and see," she re-

plied. Dismounting and walking toward

her, he asked, "Why didn't you keep up

the vernacular effect and say, 'Tollable'?"

"In answer. Doctor, .1 will ask you

what possible pleasure you find in imi-

tating the dialect of these people?"

"Really, Miss Wilford, I've never ana-

lyzed my pleasure in this, but now I put

my mind to it I recall that novelty is an

element of pleasure. Then, you know,

I've been associating with these people

for several weeks, and using their form

of speech brings me nearer to them."

"How is Mrs. Wilford?" asked the

doctor.

"It was on her account I wanted you

to come in," was the anxious reply. "She

coughed all night and is exhausted this

morning."

"Doctor," said Elinor a few minutes

later, "if you can sit with mother a little

while I will go down to the store after

a few articles we need."

As Elinor left the room, Mrs. Wilford

turned to the doctor, saying, "I heard

that the merry-making at Jim Patterson's

night before last ended in a flght. Is it

so? I was told that you were there."

Her eyes were intently fixed upon the

young man's face.

His ruddy color deepened, but he an-

swered frankly, his eyes steadily return-

ing her gaze. "Yes, Mrs. Wilford. A dis-

tillery is near the cabin, and enough
liquor was drunk to make the men quar-

relsome. I am glad to say I was one of

the peacemakers and succeeded in pre-

venting any serious trouble." He con-

tinued, after a slight pause: "I think

you know that I do not drink. I feel

that the time has come when, in return

for the friendly interest you have shown
in me, and in justice to myself, I should

•give you my reasons for remaining In

this region long after my health is per-

fectly reestablished, and ajiparently mak-
ing boon companions of those who are

not suitable associates for me in educa-

tion or habits. Forgive me if, in order

to make my explanation pleln, I give the

briefest sketch of my life.

"My mother was left a widow when I,

an only child, was ten years old. She
did not send me away from her to obtain

my education, but so arranged It that

during my school and college life my
home was with her. She always had
my devoted love and confidence. I was

taught by her from my earliest recollec-

tion to have absolutely nothing to do

with anything that intoxicates. I had

taken no pledge, but in deference to her

known wishes I had abstained from tak-

ing even a glass of beer up to the time

I entered college. Here I found that 1

would be decidedly singular if I refused

to drink even a glass of beer with a

friend, and decided to ask my mother if

she would not yield her prejudice, and

consent to my drinking a glass of beer

now and then. I shall never forget her

reply. Her usual happy expression was

replaced by one of horror, and seizing

my hands and looking me intently in the

face, she cried, 'Felix, have you drunk

beer—have you?' I assured her that I

had not, and attempted to soothe her,

but she held me firmly as she said,

'Promise me now, with your hands in

mine, that you will never drink any-

thing that intoxicates, God helping you.'

Frightened at her excited condition, I re-

peated the pledge distinctly after her.

'Thank God, I know you will keep your

word,' she said. Then for the first time I

heard why my mother had such an in-

tense personal feeling on this question.

Her only brother, a talented young man
for whom I was named, had been sudden-

ly stricken with a wasting disease, which

caused his death within two years after

completing his college course. This dis-

ease, she now told me, had been caused

by strong drink, the taste for which was

formed during college life. Shortly be-

fore his death, holding my baby hands

in his, he addressed my mother:
" 'Dorothea, don't let my little name-

sake shipwreck on the rock where I am
going down. Warn and guard him, and

teach him to warn and guard others.'

"

Up to this time, Felix Overton had

been talking with his eyes fixed on the

mountains. Looking at Mrs. Wilford,

he was startled to see the tears rolling

down her cheeks and her manner full of

repressed excitement. "My dear Mrs.

Wilford," he exclaimed, "how careless of

me to be telling you sad tales! We will

drop this subject until you are stronger;

your daughter will be returning presently

and reproach me with being worse than

no company for you."

"No, no, Felix," said Mrs. Wilford,

eagerly, "these tears are doing me good.

I want to hear all you intended to tell

me."

He decided he could best quiet her agi-

tation by finishing his narration.

"My mother told me," he went on,

"that it was her desire that whatever

line of life I might choose. It might em-

brace the warning and guarding of oth-

ers from alcohol. The Idea was not

much to my notion, but I said nothing.

1 would keep my pledge, of course, but

to interfere with others, that was none

of my business, I thought. If during my

college course Influences were brought

to bear to lead me to chopse my life

work, I was unconscious of It, but before

(

(
'dill liiucd on I'lifio TwclVP)
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THE CHILD '5 CORNER I

THE 5ECRET THE IFI5H TOLD

Cousin Tom aud the twins had spent

all the morning beside the lake. Tliey

had taken off their shoes and stockings

and waded in the water, they had caught

a can full of crayfish, and they had

watched the minnows dart hither and

thither in the water. As they gathered up

the crumbs after luncheon and threw

them to the fish, Bess said:

"Now, Cousin Tom, please tell us a

story, a real out-of-door story."

"A water story, too," added Ben.

"Yes, and a fish story," chimed in Bess.

"Anything else?" laughed Cousin Tom.
"I suppose you think I have all sorts of

stories packed away in my brain, and all

I have to do is to open my mouth and out

they come."

"Course," said Bess, snuggling close to

her cousin's side. "And if you shouldn't

find just the right one, then you'd make
a brand new one, but I like best the

really-truly ones."

"Well, it happens, my fair lady," said

Cousin Tom, "that I have one on the top

shelf of my memory that seems to fit the

case, for it is an out-of-door story, a water

story, a fish story, and a really-truly

story.

"A good many years ago, away up in

the hills of Ohio, some men made a busi-

ness of manufacturing whisky—'moon-

shine,' they called it—and they sold it on

the sly to all the people for miles around,

even sending it to distant places in casks

marked 'flour' or 'sugar.' It was all done
secretly, for you see it was in disobedi-

ence to the laws of our country, and if

Uncle Sam knew of it, the men would be

punished and their property taken. For
years these men had been doing this, not

only cheating the government but hurting
men and women and boys and girls by the

sale of the drink. At last Uncle Sam's
officers heard of it, and men were sent to

hunt for the place. They searched all

through the hills but could not find it.

The only place they could find was an old

ramshackle cabin that looked as if it

had not been used for years, for cobwebs

JULIA F. DELANE, Ev&nston. 111.

hung on the walls and the rats and the

bats made their nests in it. When the

officers asked the people who lived near,

they all said, 'Oh, no, nobody has made or

sold whisky around here for a long, long

time.'

"Beside this old cabin ran a little

creek, and a path led down the hill along

its course. Down this path rode the of-

ficers; very much disappointed that they

had not found the law-breakers.

They Had Waded in the Water

" 'If brooks could talk, as the poets try

to make us believe,' said one of the men
with a laugh, 'that little stream might

tell us the secret we want to know, for

I'm sure many a cask of whisky has gone

down this way on dark nights.'

" 'At least it shall give us a drink,' said

the other man, getting off his horse and

SAMMY'S PLEDGE
MRS. A. J. GILMORE,. Birmingham. Ala.

Sammy was sitting dolefully on the

curbstone. Every boy that morning had
passed him by scarcely giving him a look.

Things were looking blue for the little

fellow. You see, the boys in the neigh-

borhood had decided to "cut" any fellow
w-ho smoked a cigaret, and Sammy had
been a grave offender.

He kept digging his toe into the gravel
and looking rebelliously at each boy as
he passed silently by, wishing in his

heart that someone would speak to him,

but too stubborn to speak himself. And
when Perry Davis passed and said noth-

ing, it hurt awfully; for Perry was Sam-

my's hero. If Perry thought smoking

wrong, it certainly must be.

Tommy Hopkins came next, running

and jumping, now and then turning a

hand-spring. Tommy never could walk

like any other boy, but was always cut-

ting "didoes" as he went. Not seeing

Sammy sitting so quietly there by the

telegraph pole, he was making a series

going to the side of the creek. But in-

stead of drinking, he looked curiously in-

to the water.

" 'What have you found?' called the

other man.
" 'Something queer,' was the reply.

'Come and look.'

" 'Well, if these aren't the queerest

acting fish!' exclaimed his companion.

Near the surface of the water, hundreds
of fish were to be seen flopping and wrig-

gling and twisting in a most peculiar

manner, some turned upon their backs

and floating helplessly, others performing
all sorts of unfisblike antics.

" 'These fish have had a dose of whisky,'

said one of the men, at the same time

dipping up some of the water and tasting

it. 'Just as I thought—alcohol. The se-

cret's out and the fish have told it.'

"That night the two officers, accompan-

ied by others of Uncle Sam's men, fol-

lowed the creek path, found underneath

the old ruined cabin a room fitted up with

two big copper boilers for making whisky,

and arrested the owners. When the law-

breakers had learned that morning that

they were in danger of being caught, they

had emptied all the whisky into the little

creek, and the poor fish had been forced

to drinlv it in with the water."

""It was pretty hard on the fish," said

Bess, "but it came out all right, and I'm

glad the naughty men were caught."

"They didn't stop to arrest the fish, did

they?" said Ben thoughtfully, "they went

right after the people who made and sold

the poison stuff. I wonder why they don't

do that here in Middleton. When they

see poor Pete Billings come staggering

down the street, or hear old Dan Ross

beating his wife and baby, why don't

somebody just go to the place where the

whisky was sold and shut it up tight for-

ever and ever? That's what Uncle Sam
ought to do."

"Some day that will be done, Ben," said

Cousin Tom, "and I hope the 'some day'

isn't far away."

of hand-springs, and suddenly he landed

almost on Sammy's back!

Of course both boys jumped up, laugh-

ing. Then, quickly, each remembered
that Sammy was not "in the gang" an>'

more. But Sammy had such a doleful

look on his face that it was too much
for Tom.

"Don't you want to be in our crowd
again?" he exclaimed.

Sammy nodded vigorously. "Being out

has made me hate the things."

Now Sammy never meant to say that,

but after it was out he felt a lot better;

and it was not long until he had signed

the boys' secret pledge, and was in good

standing again.
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly

hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

St., Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters.

OUR WORLD'S CONVENTION
REPORT

On the first and second pages of this

paper appears the first installment of

our World's Convention Report. Next
week we shall give the account of the

Convention meetings, with beautiful

views of the Convention church and the

complete list of United States delegates.

All reports indicate that it has been a

surpassingly brilliant and successful

session. The delegation from the United

States was large in numbers, and the

list bristles with notable names.

Extra copies of the Convention num-
bers may be secured at the regular rate,

two cents a copy; $1.75 per 100 in lots

of 50 or more to one address. Send to

The U.mox Sio.val Evanston, 111.

Rev. Edwin C. EUnwIddle, superintend-

ent of the National Inter-Church Tem-
perance Federation, will be glad to pur-

chaH<- a copy of each of the following

National W. C. T. U. reports: 1897, Buf-

falo (Convention; 1902, Portland; 190C,

Hartford. PerHons having one or more
of thj'H»f volumes and willing to iiart

with thorn should write .Mr. Dinwiddle sit

32-33 RIIhh Building, Washington, I). C.

Florida edition next week.
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A NEW PLAN TO REFORM
LAW=MAKERS

The election of William Lorimer to the

United States Senate by bribery in the

Illinois legislature is a stench in the nos-

trils of all honest people. The United

States Senate itself is scandalized, and

good people everywhere are shocked and

disgusted. They are asking if honesty

and patriotism are dead. No, they are

not. Integrity is not obsolete even in the

Illinois legislature. It has only become
unfashionable in that body. The rotten-

ness existing there is having such publi-

city by the investigation now going on,

that it is predicted, that hereafter up-

rightness will become the rule and not

the exception.

Some of those who took bribes of

$1,000, more or less, to vote for Lorimer,

and shared in the final distribution from

the "jack-pot," have confessed, and others

are today on trial. Whether all have been

"run in" or not remains to be seen. The
positive denial of all wrong doing by Mr.

Lorimer in his speech before the United

States Senate, and the equally positive

denial of some of those who took bribes,

in the face of positive proof to the con-

trary, reveals the depths of degradation

to which these lawmakers had fallen. It

is a case of such unmitigated rottenness

as to call for desperate remedies. Calls

are now being made for a clean sweep of

a majority of the outgoing. senators and

the election of men of unquestionable

standing, without which all the disclos-

ures of corruption and criminality will

avail nothing.

Confident that a spark of moral re-

sponsibility still exists in the breasts of

the members of the Illinois legislature,

"An Interested Citizen" of Chicago has

undertaken to fan it into a flame by

means of moral suasion. Each member
of that body which has made itself so

notorious has received an envelope con-

taining fourteen slips of paper, each slip

bearing a scripture quotation.

It might be well for those who are out

as well as those who are in to ponder the

quotations.

1.

A false witness shall not be unpunished;
and he that speaketh lies shall not escape.

—

Proverbs xix. .j.

1 was almost in all p'-il in the midst of the
congregation and assembl.v.—I'roverbs v. 14.

3.

He that is crppd.v of cain troubleth his own
house : but he that hatcth gifts shall live.

—

I'roverbs xv. 2~.

4.

A lying tongue hateth those that are afflioted
by it : and a fhilti-i-ing mouth worketh ruin.—
Proverbs xxvl. L"<.

The ililr;;rily of the lipilghl shall guide
tliPTn : but the iiei veisoness of transgressors
shall deslroy tlicui.— I'roverbs xl. .'i.

lilrlKs profit iiiit In the day of wrath: but
rlghlcouHni'ss dellvereth from death.— I'roverbs
xl. 4.

'riii'ie Is no wlwdom nor under-iiandlng imr
rounMel agnlnnt the Ix)rd.—Proverbs xxl. .'iO.

H.

lie Unit walketh tiiirlghtly walketh Riircly

:

but he tliiil pervertflh IiIh wayH shall be
known.— rroverbs x. 0.
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0.

Righteousness keepeth him that is upright
in the way ; but wickedness overthroweth the
sinner.—Proverbs xiii. 6.

10.

A new heart also will I give you, and a new
spirit will I put within you ; and I will take
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will
give you an heart of flesh.—Ezek. xsxvi. 26.

11.

The blessing of the Lord it maketh rich and
he addeth no sorrow with it.—I'roverbs x. 22.

12.

My flesh and my heart faileth ; but God is
the strength of my heart, and my portion for-
ever.—Psalms Ixxiii. 26.

13.

He that covereth his sins shall not prosper

:

but whoso confesseth and foi-saketh them shall
have mercy.—Proverbs xxviii. 13.

14.

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and cleanse us from
all unrighteousness.—I John i. 9.

PROGRESS
That estimable and powerful magazine,

The Ladies' Home Journal, is making

progress—in spots. It stands for many
good and noble ideals; for the abolish-

ment of the "patent" medicine evil, for

purity, for the prevention of impurity by

proper teaching of the facts of life to

children, for that principle which Fran-

ces Willard expressed when she said, "Let

us exalt the vocation of motherhood above

all others." For all these things, and

others, we are truly glad; for the influ-

ence of the great magazine is mighty, be-

yond computation.

It is good to see, too, that the Journal

has opened its pages to a series of articles

on "Both Sides of Live Questions," in

which prohibition is promised a place.

This is a considerable departure for the

Journal, and it illustrates the compulsion

exerted by present public interest in the

prohibition theme. It is noteworthy, also,

that the June issue contains a story en-

titled "What I Went Through as a Drunk-

ard's Wife," in which the writer says:

"Once more I reflected in bitterness that

the government gathers the gold of the

liquor tax into its treasury only to spend

much of it on prisons and other places of

confinement in which to keep those whom
drink ruins."

But, in the very same issue in which

this story appears, an editorial sentence

reads thus: "Which, think you, will

n;ake the better man: the boy who is

taught by his mother to pass a wide-open

saloon, or the boy from whose vision

every saloon is removed by law?"

Let us ask a few questions: Which,

think you, will be the safer, the boy

whose mother teaches him how to use a

fire-escape, or the one who is brought up

in fire-proof buildings? ("This ought ye

to have done, and not to have left the

other undone!") Does the editor think

that every boy whom the saloon ruins Is

one whom his mother has not taught?

Does he know that he is echoing the

thought of that brewer whose dictum,

"Let a man struggle * if he fall, he

will have fallen like a man," has be-

come as Infamous as his beer? Or is the
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question intended to be taken seriously,

after all?

One is reminded of a recent bit of edi-

torial wisdom from this same Ladies'

Home Journal, in which, admitting the

fact that tobacco smoke is injurious and

distressing to the smoker's wife and chil-

dren, the editor advises—that the cigar

be abandoned? No, indeed—that the wife

open the window and let the smoke out!

That an open Avindow would not be very

great relief so long as the source con-

tinued, and that the smoker might not

like open windows—might even remark,

as we have heard with our own ears, "I

can't afford to burn coal to heat up all

outdoors"—these considerations evidently

did not enter the "logical male mind" of

aforesaid editor.

However, to be serious, that the tem-

perance question has a hearing in the

great magazines is always reason for re-

joicing. Every white ribbon reader of

such a magazine can help, by letting the

editor know her approval of what is

good, and her disapproval of what is not

good—remembering always to be cour-

teous, to be reasonable, and to be as brief

as possible. The editor will respect your

views, whether he agrees with them or

not; and if he receives a thousand let-

ters on the same theme, they will make
him think, at least. Ultimately, they may
result in a new editorial viewpoint.

«$ome Interestin;^ AiritHmetic
Subtract from your town the saloons

and you will soon discover that you have

by this method added to the membership

of your churches, is the sum and sub-

stance of an article by Dr. F. N. McMil-

lin in the American Issue. Dr. McMillin

is the chairman of the committee on

evangelistic work for the synod of Ohio,

and has made a careful study of the ac-

cessions to the membership of the Pres-

byterian church during the past two

years in that state. His statement that

in almost every case where the saloons

have been voted out there has been a

marked increase in the number of mem-
bers received, is not a vague generaliza-

tion, but is supported by facts and fig-

ures. He says: "A study of the records

of all the churches in the state show

THE TEST OF EDUCATION
At this season of the year every wor-

thy reform movement ought to be en-

riched and energized by the accession

of new life and talent from our colleges

and universities. Upon these institu-

tions must they depend for the trained

and educated men and women who shall

carry on their work in future years. It

is interesting and gratifying to note that

our leading universities are making the

test of true education its value as

social service. A professor of the

University of Chicago, so says the

Popular Educator, has told his pupils

that he should consider them educated
in the best sense only when they could

give an affirmative answer to certain

questions. Among the questions asked
are:

Has education given you sympathy
with all good causes and made you eager
to espouse them? Has it made you pub-

lic spirited? Has it made you a brother

to the weak? Have you learned how to

make friends and keep them? Do you
know what it is to be a friend yourself?

Do you see anything to love in a little

child? "Will a lonely dog follow you in

the street? Can you be high-minded and
happy in the meaner drudgeries of life?

Are you good for anything to yourself?
Can you be happy alone? Can you look
out on the world and see anything ex-

that the additions to the churches in the

'dry' towns during the past two years

have been nearly twice as large as to the

churches in the 'wet' towns"—drawing

the indisputable inference "that, the

churches can do nothing which will be of

spiritual benefit to themselves more cer-

tainly, effectively and quickly than to

lead a campaign to close the saloons."

The philosophy of this remarkable in-

crease is not difficult to understand. "It

was when Israel 'cleaned up,' overthrow-

ing the altars to the false gods, burning

the groves, putting a stop to licentious-

ness and drunkenness, that God sent Is-

rael a gracious revival. The philosophy

of revivals is the same now as then,"

concludes Dr. McMillin.

cept dollars and cents? Can you look

into the sky at night and see beyond the

stars? Can your soul claim relationship

with the Creator?

STATE-WIDE CAMPAIGNS
Missouri has great hopes of winning

out on its state-wide prohibition cam-

paign. Judge William H. Wallace, presi-

dent of the Missouri Constitutional

Amendment Association, says: "I believe

we will have forty-five per cent of the St.

Louis vote in the election, nothwithstand-

ing the big brewery interests. Eighty

per cent of the traveling men of the state

are with us and talking prohibition, and

it is gaining ground every day."

The temperance societies of Oregon are

working shoulder to shoulder for prohi-

bition in that state. Their petitions are

about ready to be filed with the secretary

of state, and there is good prospect and

great hope of winning state-wide prohi-

bition.

CHICAGO WE,T
It is no news to be told that Chicago is

"wet." Seven thousand saloons and a

number of breweries are likely to keep it

so. A few months ago when the citizens

were signing petitions for a local option

election, they were told that it would be

impossible to run Chicago without the

WORLD'S WOMEN'S CHRIS-
TIAN TEMPERANCE, UNION

V. A. G.

Hymn sung at opening of Devotional Day, Glasgow
Convention. Written for that occasion.

Gathered here from every Land

Saviour at Thy feet we bow ;

Whilst we pray, a lowly band,

O draw near and bless us now.
Lord of Life and King of Grace,
In Thy Name our trust we place :

Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry

In Thy dwelling-place on high !

Thou hast shed Thy precious blood
Freely this lost world to win ;

As our surety Thou hast stood,

Evrne the mighty load of sin.

Saved by grace, redeemed, set free,

Heartfelt praise we sing to Thee :

Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry

In Thy dwelling-place on high !

From the Old W'orld and the New,
North and South and East and West,

Joined in heart and service true

In Thy presence we are blest.

Lord, we pray for every land,

O stretch forth Thy gracious hand ;

Jesus. Saviour, hear our cry

In Thy dwelling-place on high !

Haste, oh haste the blessed hour
Of Thy triumph, Christ, we plead,

Consecrate we every power,

At Thy bidding we shall speed,

Till Thine enemies shall fall

And Thy name be all in all

:

Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry

In Thy dwelling-place on high !

Thus we'll twine our Kibbon White
Round this weary sin-sick world,

Till the flag of truth and right

Be o'er every land unfurled.

When Thou comest, Lord, again

As earth's rightful King to reign !

Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry

In Thy dwelling-place on high !

saloon license. Now, they are told that

there is a $4,000,000 deficit. Had the city

voted dry this deficit would have been

charged to prohibition. It is now in or-

der for the "wets" to state how many sa-

loons it would be necessary to have to put

Chicago on a good financial basis.

The farmers are interested in the

liquor question. Men have said that it

is not right for men outside of cities to

vote on the question of running saloons

in town. I answer that by asking what they

think of the right of the saloons to

fill a man with "booze" and send him out

to disturb the peace of the farmers. The
farmer pays his taxes and he has seen

his boys ruined by drink, and lie is just

now beginning to realize that he has

something to say about it.

—

William Jen-

nings Bryan, before the National Farm-
ers' Congress, St. Louis, May 9, 1910.

The American Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation in national convention at Rich-

mond, "Va., May 4, again placed itself on

record as advocating the abolition of al-

cohol as a commodity of sale in all

American drug stores. It also earnestly

urged the elimination of all tratflc in

habit-forming drugs.

For more than three hundred miles, or

all the way from Little Rock. Arkansas,

to Dallas, Texas, there is not a single

wot town, the last one, Marshall, Tex.,

having been voted dry recently by two

hundred majority.
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RED LETTER DAYS
Jilt i—NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE DAY. The Birthday of J/js. Mary H. Hunt.

July 21—LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION DAY. The Birthday of Miss Anna A.

Gordon.

SUPERINTENDENTS
SOCIAL MEETINGS AND RED LETTER DAYS

Mrs. Mary Davla Tomllnson

Numerous communications are coming

to me from the women of newly organized

unions, and from some not so new, mail-

ing inquiry in regard to plan of work,

etc., not pertaining to my department. I

have received and filled many orders for

Flower Mission supplies, securing the

same from the National superintendent,

Miss Leila M. Sewall, 1661 Beacon St.,

Brookline, Massachusetts. Each union

should send to the National W. C. T. U.,

Evanston, 111., enclosing a two-cent stamp,

for the Annual Leaflet. This should be

studied by the women at local union
meetings, and the names of the National

superintendents and departments noted.

When helps and literature touching upon
the various departments are needed, the

local superintendent—or if none, the sec-

retary—should send to the county or state

superintendent for the price list. We ex-

pect the state superintendent to keep
these on hand, after sending samples to

the county or district superintendent. Al-

ways enclose a two-cent stamp. Some
superintendent may say, "I have a yery
small appropriation, and cannot do more
than pay my postage." I know this is

too true, in the majority of cases, but to

such I say the work must go on, and I

gladly make a discount or furnish free
all of my helps. In The Union Signal
of May 12, I wrote: "When you wish to

purchase booklets and leaflets, send to

my address." I meant—but did not

specify—that state superintendents should

send to me.

The booklets may be purchased from

me if your superintendent does not keep

a supply. I have received from my
printer the new booklet on Mrs. Lucy
Webb Hayes, containing her picture, and

compilations from the writings of Miss

Willard, Mrs. John A. Logan and others.

The size of page is five by seven inches,

and there are fifteen pages. Every union

should own at least one copy and observe

Mrs. Hayes' birthday, August 28.

I have not heard from all of the state

superintendents, in reference to report

blanks. If your state does not provide

them, send to me. Price list follows:

Booklets
"Why we belong"; "Our Work"; Biog-

raphical sketches of Mrs. L. M. N. Stev-

ens, Miss Anna A. Gordon, and Mrs. Lucy
Webb Hayes; 10 cents each.

Leaflets
"Social Meetings and Red Letter

Days"; "To Hold and to Gain"; "What?
When? Where? Who? Why?"; "Do and
Don't"; "What a Superintendent Should

Know"; "Hang out your Lights"; "Red
Letter Days"; "Hints and Helps"; "Why
and How?" .50 cents per 100 or 1 cent

each. "Noontide Prayer", $1.00 per 100

or 3 cents each. "A Crusade Prophecy,"

$1.00 per 100 or 3 cents each. Report

Blanks, 20 cents per 100.

212 Ea.sl (Seventh .S'<.. Plain field, N. J.

HERE AND THERE
A nf;w union has lu-cn organized at

Holt Summit, Mo., with twelve nieinbers.
MisH Grace Pooley la president.

The Granada (Minn.) W. C. T. U. is

rejoicing In the winning of the grand gold
nn!dal by Its president, Mrs, A. A. Lin-
dahl. at a recent contest at Welcome,
Minn.

A new union wag organized at Sparr,
J*'la., on the evening of .June S. Miss
Woodruff of .lackHonvillc. gave a talk on
"Alfoholic Drinks," llliiHtratlng the ef-

fect of alcohol by stereopt icon vicvvs.

Many signed the pledge.

The I'aliiiyra (Wis.) union, in addition
to diHtriliiillrig. through flic Flower Mis-
nion Dcjjartnient, cut llowerH, growing

plants. May baskets and delicacies for the
sick, i)resented to the Palmyra high
t;cliool a framed picture of Miss Willard.

The Eastman (Ga.) union is congratu-
lating itself over the fact that it has fur-

nished all of Georgia's three delegates to
the World's Convention at Glasgow: Mrs.
Mary Harris Armor, i^.Iiss Carrie Belle
Edwards and Miss Rose Baker, the state
Y secretary.

Under the auspices of the Adrian
(Mich.) union, there was hold in May a
l)riy.e essay contest. The essays were se-

lected from a large niniibcr written by
eight h grade and high school puiiils, who
had been succ'essful contestants in the lo-

cal and district contests. Miss (Jrace

Goodyear of Adrian won local, district

and state prize, making a total of $16.

At a district convention held at Brice-
lyn, ;Minn., May 18-19, a discussion of the
relation of the church, the school and the
farmer to the liquor traffic, occupied a
large part of the session. A successful
gold medal contest was held, and several
new members and subscriptions to Thh
Union Sign.vl and The Crusader Monthly
were secured. Mrs. Maine was elected

presiileni for the seventh term.
The Whitestone (N. Y.) Y recently gave

an entertainment of two evenings, pre-

senting the wholesome New England
comedy, "Tompkins' Hired Man," with
nearly all the cast Y members. A goodly
sum was realized for the treasury. Pre-

ceding the play, three young people from
Corona, recent winners of gold medals,
gave selections containing strong prohibi-

tion sentiment. This entertainment was
repeated in Bayside on June 17, for the

benefit of the Bayside W. C. T. U.

The legitimate outcome of a county in-

stitute is noted in a paragraph of a report

received recently, of an institute held in

Oklahoma county, Okla.: "At the noon
hour the children recited and sang tem-
perance selections, and a week later were
organized into a large L. T. L." Among
the topics discussed at this institute were,
Sunday school work, literature, traffic in

women, and woman suffrage, the last

named being just now a particularly live

topic in the state.

An interesting convention of the South-
ern district of Alabama was held at Mo-
bile, June 3. Rev. H. H. McNeill, one of

the chief speakers, brought out the en-

couraging facts that Mobile schools are

running full time, the teachers being
paid from the school tax instead of from
saloon revenue, that three more school

buildings are being erected to accommo-
date the increase in pupils, and that the
schools are the best Mobile ever had.
Mrs. J. B. Chatfield, state president, was
the convention speaker. The press gave
fine reports.

The cantata "King Alcohol" was re-

cently presented by the local unions of

Granada and Braiuerd, Minn., with
marked success. Columbia, draped in

black and heavily chained, sorrowfully
sang her prayer for deliverance from the

drink curse. A plea in song was made to

Uncle Sam, clad in the stars and stripes,

to deliver Columbia from slavery to King
Alcohol. One of the strongest parts of

the cantata was the large and well-trained

chorus. The entertainment was given
under the efficient management of Miss
Minnie Lee and Rev. C. L. Hill.

The unions of St. Lawrence county, N.

Y., held a successful institute at Win-
throp. May 19-20. The progress made in

non-alcoholic treatment of diseases was
noted in an address by the institute lead-

er, Mrs. Martha M. Allen, National super-

intendent of Medical Temjierance, and
the legal measures now in force to make
the Empire State "white" were enlarged
upon by Hon. E. L. Ellison. Other inter-

esting features were a talk to mothers, a

medal contest, and an address on the no-

license situation in the county and state

by the Rev. Frank B. Cowan of Potsdam.
Queens-Nassau (N. Y.) W. C. T. U. held

its si)ring institute in the M. E. church,
Hicksville, in May. Hicksville is one of

the rum-ridden towns on Long Island, and
a few devoted Chiistians are holding
aloft the banner of total abstinence and
l)urity. Mrs. Ella A. Boole, state presi-

dent, was the leader. Miss Elizabeth W.
Greenwood, National Evangelistic super-

intendent, several state superintendents,

and the i)astor of the church. Rev. A.

McNicoll, helped make the gathering a

success. A model Y meeting was con-

ducted by the county Y secretary, Mrs.

A. B. McCord, and a silver medal contest

by L. T. L. members, was in charge of

tiie county L. T. L. secretary, Mrs. E.

King. The contestants were between the

ages of six and eight, the winner of the

modal being only six years old.
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, lAIissoula (Mont.) W. C. T. U. recently

held an all-day institute, conducted by

the state Institute superintendent, Mrs. I. .

N. Smith, assisted by the state president,

Mrs. Allie U. Hutchinson.

The W. C. T. U. of Livonia, N. Y., held

a floAver mission meeting attended by

about one hundred members and friends.

Music, papers and addresses formed the

program. Flowers were sent to a num-
ber of invalids.

Pennsylvania's W. C. T. U. president,

Mrs. Ella M. George, remained at home
from World's Convention that she might

see her daughter, who has been for some

time in the foreign mission field, and re-

turned home in May.

Mrs. Allie U. Hutchinson, president of

Montana W. C. T. U., reports a new-

union organized at Drummond, with

seven members, and an L. T. L. at Phil-

ipsburg, with sixteen members. The state

convention is to be held at Billings, Sep-

tember 20-22.

Texas Fifth district W. C. T. U. has

elected for its president Miss Katie Daf-

fan, who was formerly president of Texas

Woman's Press Association, and has also

held high office in the United Daughters
of the Confederacy. She is a new recruit

in white ribbon ranks, but is, our corre-

spondent writes, a young woman of great
promise.

The American Tract Society held its

fifty-eighth annual meeting not long ago.
Among the many remarkable statements
of the year's work was the item that
through its colporter at Ellis Island the
society distributed 193,265 tracts, books
and periodicals. The society is making
a special effort to carry Christian litera-

ture into non-Christian homes.

The New Zealand Anti-Opium Associa-
tion is an organization devoted to the
"severance of the connection of the Brit-
ish Empire with the opium traffic." At
its annual meeting a returned missionarj'.
from China told how native women had
said to the missionaries, "We do not
want you. We do not want your opium
and we do not want your Jesus." So the
opium, like the cigaret, stands between
China and Christ.

Mrs. Addie B. Parsels of Philadelphia
spent two weeks in Delaware in May,
under the auspices of the Sussex and

At the annual conferences of the Na-
tional Council of Women in Victoria, the
W. C. T. U. is now called upon for a pa-
per on matters relative to the organiza-
tion. This year the state superintendent
of Peace and Arbitration is to read one
on her department.
The coal field recently opened up by

the government of Victoria now possesses
a town of its ov/n (at present under can-
vas) which is growing at a rapid rate.
The W. C. T. U. has begun work there,

and in the battle just fought between li-

cense and no-license the white ribboners

Kent county unions. Her work included

an address at a mass-meeting in connec-
tion with the convention of each county,

as well as helpful service at the business

sessions of these conventions. Large
audiences greeted Mrs. Parsels in all the

towns she visited, and 229 new members
were secured. There are already requests

for her return to the state.

Mrs. E. F. W. Russell was reelected

president of Philadelphia county, to the

great satisfaction of her constituents, at

the recent annual convention. An espe-

cially interesting feature of this meeting
was a demonstration of Work among For-

eign Speaking People, by the Italian L.

T. L. and T. L. B., and by a group repre-

senting a scene at the immigrant station,

with Miss Grunninger, W. C. T. U. mis-

sionary, telling of her work. The Union
Signal "special edition" exercise was ren

dered by nine young women and brought

in ten subscriptions.

The W. C. T. U. of Rahway, N. J., had
a very successful meeting the evening of

June 1, all the churches uniting. There

were addresses by the ministers, repre-

sentatives of the Anti-Saloon League, and
Miss Julia A. Baker, president of the
union. Miss Baker organized this union
in November, 1873, and was its first presi-

dent. Its first public meeting was held
in the same church which sheltered the
June 1 gathering, the First Presbyterian,
and the same organist played on both oc-

casions. The motto adopted by the union
at that first meeting, "New Jersey shall

be redeemed," was afterwards adopted by
the state W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. of Kansas City district.

Mo., is hard at work in the state-wide pro-

hibition campaign. Addresses were given
in Kansas City in May by Mrs. Kate F.

Newton, state president, Mrs. Carrie Lee
Carter Stokes, Mrs. Nelle G. Burger, Na-
tional organizers, and Miss Berthe J.

Bowers. The Kansas City women dis-

tributed several thousand Flower Mission
text cards with their flowers on June 9,

bearing the campaign slogan, "Will you
not either pray or work or vote for the

success of state-wide prohibition in Mis-

souri?" These white ribboners mean to

"sing the district dry," as well as work
to make it dry. They have adopted a
number of campaign songs, among them
one written by the acting district presi-

dent, Mrs. F. L. Taylor.

did good service in helping to secure a
victory for temperance at the local option
poll.

The state president visited a number of

country towns during May. She was ac-

campanied and assisted by her husband,
the Rev. W. Presley, who is an ardent
temperance advocate and helped his wife
greatly when on their tour through the
country last year. The president's mem-
bership list is steadily growing and this

effort is expected to be helpful in that
direction.

An "at home" was held in April at state

11

headquarters to meet the Australasian

president, Mrs. Nolan, who was passing
through Melbourne en route for Europe.
There was a happy and representative

gathering of the many who wished to

say farewell to the guest. A purse of

sovereigns was presented to Mrs. Nolan
on behalf of some of the members of the

executive committee.

The W. C. T. U. free kindej-garten made
a good start after the Christmas
vacation. The success of this undertak-

ing makes it necessary to increase the

maintenance fund. To assist the com-
mittee in securing the amount needed a

bazaar is to be held in the spring. Dur-

ing the recess the children were given a

country outing—a delightful time for the

little ones—and a Christmas tree at the

proper season, which satisfied both chil-

dren and their parents.

The executive council passed a resolu-

tion of thanks to the state premier for
having made a start in the treatment of

female inebriates. The government in-

ebriate institutions have so far only taken
male patients.

The large and progressive union at Ben-
digo has again scored success at the
temperance booth managed by the mem-
bers at the city carnival. For some years
past they have given to the city charities

the profits from this effort—a sum alto-

gether reaching over £500.
The executive council has again had the

subject of juvenile depravity brought be-

fore it. The superintendent of Purity is

working for a curfew law. Some of the

branches have received assistance in this

department from Mr. Bligh, general lec-

turer of the White Cross movement.
The visit of Mrs. Katharine Lent Ste-

venson to Victoria is still bearing fruit.

Her name is often mentioned among
white ribboners and always with regard

and affection.

A DETERMINED WOMAN

Finally Found a Food that Cured Her

"When I first read of the remarkable

effects of Grape-Nuts food, I determined

to secure some," says a woman of Salis-

bury, Mo. "At that time there was none

kept in this town, but my husband or-

dered some from a Chicago traveler.

"I had been greatly afflicted with sud-

den attacks of cramps, nausea, and vom-

iting. Tried all sorts of remedies and
physicians, but obtained only temporary

relief. As soon as I began to use the new
food the cramps disappeared and have

never returned.

"My old attacks of sick stomach were

a little slower to yield, but by continuing

the food, that trouble has disappeared en-

tirely. I am today perfectly well, can

eat anything and everything I wish, with-

out paying the penalty that I used to.

We would not keep house without Grape-

Nuts.
"My husband was so delighted with the

benefits I received that he has been rec-

ommending Grape-Nuts to his customers

and has built up a very large trade on

the food. He sells them by the case to

many of the loading physicians of the

county, who recommend Grape-Nuts very

generally. There is some satisfaction in

using a really scientifically prepared

food."

Road the little book, "The Road to

WoUville." in packages. "Thoro's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.

Victoriap Australia, W. C. T. U., Repre-
sented in National Council

ofWomen
The Free Kindergarten and Other Enterprises

Special Correspondence
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AN EVERYDAY STORY
(Continued from Page Sis)

the four years were ended I decided to

study medicine, making a specialty of

the treatment of alcoholic diseases and

the prevention of the alcoholic habit."

As he paused, Mrs. Wilford said gently,

"And your mother?"

"My mother died over a year ago,

happy in the thought that my life work
was to be as she desired," said Felix,

striving to keep his voice steady. "My
own fortune," he continued, "is a modest
one, but a wealthy uncle, a philanthropic

man, is going to send me to the Tem-
perance Hospital in London this winter

to study the treatment of disease abso-

lutely without alcohol, and upon my re-

turn will establish me near New York
in a Home for the treatment of diseases

caused by alcohol. I do not expect to

make a fortune, but a comfortable living

and do some good at the same time."

Mrs. Wilford extended her hand to the

young man: "I congratulate you, Felix,

upon your noble plans, and pray your

every hope may be realized." Felix

flushed with pleasure at these unexpect-

ed words of approval. He had heard his

plans termed quixotic too often to ex-

pect ready approval, but as he took the

slender hand he answered impulsively.

"I have many hopes, dear Mrs. Wilford.

I shall be glad to believe you will pray

for the fulfillment of all of them."

She returned his gaze thoughtfully, but

not unkindly.

"But," she added quizzically, "we did

not arrive at the conclusion of the whole
matter, did we?"
He looked puzzled for a moment, then

laughingly exclaimed, "I did not tell you
why I stayed on here, after all, did I?

Well," he went on more gravely, "during
my convalescence I noticed that the peo-

ple here were addicted to strong drink

under circumstances so different from
those which I have seen cause the habit

—

crowded tenements, bad air, life at high
pressure and many saloons—that I de-

termined to study under these new cir-

cumstances the foe which I was to fight,

and I have striven to win the confidence
of the people with that aim."

"There comes Uncle Jake, and I must
be oft to see my case of 'newmony.' So
good morning, ladies; I will bring you
that medicine this evening, Mrs. Wil-

ford."

"Elinor," said Mrs. Wilford, earnestly,

"that young man has restored my faith

in mankind, and I feel as If new life

had come with It." Then she repeated
what the doctor had told her.

One evening, about two months after

their return from the South, Elinor said,

"Mother, Anna I^lstor told me slie would
like to bring her brother, Stephen, to

call on UH, and I told her to come to-

night. You know he is a rising young
criminal lawyer; It was he who made
that miich-talked-of defense of the mur-
derer, I'lym, In the last term of court."

"Very well, my dcJir," rei)lled her
mother, "we like Anna ho much, I hope
we may be pleased with her brother."

The young mnn called that evening.

and from the first Mrs. Wilford saw that

Elinor was pleased with him. The days

glided into weeks, the weeks into

months, and Stephen Listor had become

the most favored escort of Elinor Wil-

ford.

Her mother, on the contrary, had from

the first distrusted this young lawyer.

"Ah, me!" sighed the perplexed mother,

"can it be that I am prejudiced against

Stephen simply because I was so anxious

that Elinor should look with favor upon
Felix? I am sure he loves her. Every

letter of his has shown that."

Mrs. Wilford had gone to her room
after supper with a slight headache, and

as her soliloquy reached this point the

door quietly opened and Elinor came in.

"Is your head better. Mother mine?"

she said, drawing a low chair beside the

easy one in which her mother was sit-

ting in front of the fire.

"Yes, my child," was the reply. "Did

not your social circle break up early to-

night?"

"Yes, it is only nine o'clock, but Mrs.

Stuart and Isabel were going to stay

with a sick friends tonight, and Stephen

starts to court early in the morning and
had some papers to prepare." Then,

after a pause, "Mother, do you think it

is wrong to use alcohol as a medicine?"

"My dear," replied her mother, "I

should never use it for myself, nor for

those under my care, unless a physician

stood by and said it was necessary to

save life. Why do you ask."

"The conversation tonight turned

somehow on the use of alcohol as

medicine," explained Elinor. "Anna Lis-

tor said her mother always kept brandy
and wine in the house for medical use,

but never used them socially. Isabel

and I said we had never tasted any
liquor. I said I never knew you to use
any for medicine, and Stephen said"

—

she hesitated, then continued—"that last

fall, when that murder trial was on, he
was so overworked he felt he was going
to break down, and went to a doctor for

a tonic. The doctor advised him to use
brandy, and he did so until the trial was
over. He said he had not touched it

since, and did not intend to unless he
felt again that he could not keep up,

when ho thought it would be perfectly

right to use it—that a man had but little

will power who could not let a drug
alone when he did not need it."

"Elinor, said her mother abruptly,

"five years ago you asked me to tell you
of your father. The time has come for

me to answer that qusstion." Startled

at the a))parent irrelevancy of this state-

ment, Elinor listened wonderlngly while
her mother, In a voice of forced com-
l)osure, continued.

"The first four years of my married
life were delightfully happy. Your father
and I were devotedly attached to each
other, he was rising In his i)rofession,

you had come to draw us nearer to-

gether, we had a pleasant home, and
everything looked bright to us. When
you were three years old, he was trying

a perplexing, tedious case, and being

overtaxed and fearing he was about to

break down, he went to a doctor, who
prescribed an alcoholic stimulant. He
took it, and finished his case success-

fully, but I was fearful of the conse-

quences, and begged him to promise me
never to touch liquor again. His answer
was almost identical with the words used
by Stephen Listor tonight, but his will

proved weaker' than he thought, and
within the next two years he was often

under the influence of liquor. He who
was, when sober, tender, loving, a true

gentleman, was at such times brutal and
abusive. I never let you see him so. I

always sent you to your grandmother's.

You know the fearful end—his sudden

death—he was intoxicated." The last

words were uttered in a choked, almost

inaudible voice. Elinor, weeping con-

vulsively, was on her knees beside her

mother, her arms around her. As soon

as her emotion permitted her to speak,

she said: "Mother, you can trust your

child. It shall not be in vain that you

have endured the agony of confiding to

me this bitter secret so long borne

alone."
^ :fi ^ 4: 3iE *

"A letter for Miss Elinor Wilford!"

called Anna Listor the next morning as

they sat at breakfast. That young lady,

roused from her pale listlessness, seized

the letter from the teasing girl, and

after reading, cried joyfully, "What do

you think, Mother, Dr. Overton has been

unexpectedly called home, and will be

out to see us the last of this week!"
A few evenings later, as the rain was

falling heavily outside, Elinor sat alone

in the parlor watching the dancing light

of a bright coal fire when the door bell

rang. Soon she heard Katie, the maid-

servant, answering a gentleman's in-

quiries. "Yes, sir. Miss Wilford is in the

parlor. Walk in, and I will call Mrs.-

Wilford." The door opened, and there

stood a broad shouldered young man,

whose blue eyes rested with a glad,

eager look upon the young girl, who
came to meet him with both hands out-

stretched.

When Mrs. Wilford entered the room
soon after, she found the young couple

chatting gaily, and accepted it as an en-

couraging sign that Elinor said "Felix"

instead of "Dr. Overton"; but when after

she had greeted him warmly he asked

if she were willing to receive him as a

son, she cast an astonished glance upon

her daughter, whereupon the young doc-

tor laughingly said, "She has just ac-

cepted me."

"Why," said Mrs. Wilford, "you haven't

been in the house twenty minutes!"

"Ah, but I've been ready to ask the

question for the past five months," was

the prompt answer.

"And I," said Elinor with a faint

fiush, "for a long time have had a—a,"

and as the others smiled at her embar-

rassment she went on desperately, "a

great respect for Dr. Overton, but I did

not like the work he had chosen. It Is

quite recently," she added, with a tender

look at her mother, "that I have decided

It Is my duty to take up juat that line of

work."
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Court Decisions ToucKing' the
JLiquor Traffic

[Unless otherwise indicated, the ruling is by

tlie supreme court of the state named.]

The bond of a holder of a liquor

license, conditioned upon his paying

damages in case liquor should be sold

to an intoxicated person, is, in effect, a

contract for the benefit of the state, and

a liability on it arises on a sale of liquor

to an intoxicated person irrespective of

whether the licensee did all that a rea-

sonably prudent man should have done
under the circumstances to determine

whether the buyer of the liquor was
sober or not.

State vs. Dubruiel et al., 74 Atlantic

1048, Supreme Court of New Hampshire,
December 7, 1509.

A liquor merchant's license which
under the Delaware statute may be is-

sued to a person, may also be granted to

a corporation.
In re D. W. Lynch Co., 75 Atlantic 41,

Court of General Sessions of Delaware,
December 1, 1909.

The defendant was convicted in Cum-
berland county, N. J., for selling intoxi-

cating liquors without a license. It ap-

peared that he had his place of business
In Atlantic City, N. J., and held a license

there entitling him to sell bottled beer,

to be drunk elsewhere than on the prem-
ises; that customers in Cumberland
county sent orders to him by mail, mak-
ing payment in advance, and the prac-

tice was to deliver the beer to them
from a stock on defendant's wagon in

Cumberland county. Held, in substance,
that if the defendant assumed the duty
of delivering the goods at a particular
place, he did not consummate the sale

until the delivery of the goods at that
place. Conviction affirmed.
State vs. Kind. 75 Atlantic 438, New

Jersey Supreme Court, February 21, 1910.

A person who knowingly takes part in

the unlawful sale of spirituous liquor
thereby aids and assists the seller in
committing a crime, and hence is an ac-

complice.
State vs. Ryan, 75 Atlantic 869, Court of

General Sessions of Delaware, March 4>

1910.

Prohibition, as applied to the sale of
intoxicating liquors, means interdiction
of the liberty of making and selling or
giving away any intoxicating liquors for
other than medicinal, scientific and re-

ligious purposes; the prohibiting by law
of the sale of alcoholic liquors. Thus a
prohibitory law, to be classed as such,
must in the same instant and in the
same way, become effective to interdict
the sale of liquors throughout all parts
of the jurisdiction of the lawmaking
power, while "regulation" means to re-

strict and control the authorized sale of,

liquors by providing the conditions
under which sales may be made. The
Indiana local option law is constitu-
tional.

McPherson vs. State, 90 Northeastern
610, Indiana Supreme Court, January 25,
1910.

A statute annulling liquor licenses does
not affect a vested or property right, and
hence may discriminate between licenses
by providing that licenses shall not be
annulled, if issued before the enactment
of the law, or its going into effect, or any
other date which the legislature may see
fit to fix, that being a mere matter of
grace.

State vs. Williams, 90 Northeastern
754, Supreme Court of Indiana, January
28, 1910.

An agent holding a license under an

Compiled by a Competent Attorney

ordinance enacted pursuant to authority
granted cities "to license, tax and regu-
late distilleries, and breweries and the

depots or agencies established in any such
city by any distillery or brewery," is not
a person licensed to sell or barter intoxi-

cating liquors under the laws of the state.

Skelton vs. State, 90 Northeastern
S97, Supreme Court of Indiana, February
18, 1910.

It is not a violation of the act entitled
"An act further to provide against the
evils resulting from the traffic in intoxi-

cating liquors by providing local option
in counties," for one who lives in a coun-
ty in which the traffic in intoxicating liq-

uors is prohibited under the provisions of

said act to go into a county where such
traffic is not prohibited and purchase in-

toxicating liquors in any quantity for his

own use, and bring the same into the
county where he lives to be used therein
by him as a beverage; and such a person
may, under said statute, not only himself
purchase intoxicating liquors as and for

the specific purpose aforesaid, but he may
also do so for another whom he has con-
stituted his agent for that purpose.

State vs. Lynch, 90 Northeastern 935,
Supreme Court of Ohio, January 18, 1910.

Where a tax is imposed on trafficking in

"malt liquors," the tax is imposed on the
business in malt liquors whether the liq-

uor is intoxicating or not, so long as it

is in fact a "malt liquor."

La Follette vs. McMurray, 91 North-
eastern 294, Supreme Court of Ohio, Feb-
ruary 23, 1910.

The fact that the wife may have means
of her own, or an income from some other
source than that of her husband, does not
affect her right to recover damages under
the dramshop act for injury to her means
of support on account of the death of her
husband. Though the husband at the
time of his death had in force a policy of

life insurance payable to his wife, that
fact does not affect her right to recover
for the injury to her means of support
occasioned by his death.
Deel vs. Heiligstein, 91 Northeastern

429, Supreme Court of Illinois, February
16, 1910.

The excise board of the city of Lincoln,
Neb., established a rule that all common
carriers bringing intoxicating liquors into

the city should deliver such liquor at one
designated station or depot only, and then
only to the consignee in person. This
rule was attacked as being unconstitu-
tional because it imposed restrictions up-

on this transportation that were not im-
posed on others The supreme court of

Nebraska held the rule to be constitu-

tional, saying in part as follows:

"The baneful effects that are attendant
upon the intemperate use of intoxicating

liquors as a beverage have long been rec-

ognized, and in civilized communities
everywhere they are deeply deplored.

For this cause municipal and other

governmental authorities, in dealing

with the traffic in intoxicants, from
the moment when the finished product is

pronounced by its makers as being ready
for market until it is finally consumed,
have been compelled for the protection of

the community to impose restrictions up-

on every stage of its sale and its trans-

portation, which if applied to "almost any
other commodity in common use, might
well be held to be an unreasonable re-

straint of trade. In a civilized commun-
ity it is idle to contend for the same lib-

erty of trade and of transportation with
respect to intoxicating liquors which are

intended to be used as a beverage that is

everywhere freely conceded to be a right
that accompanies trading in and trans-

porting, by the usual methods, ordinary
articles of commerce.
Ex parte Barrett, 124 Northwestern 153,

Supreme Court of Nebraska, January 5,

1910.

A malt liquor retaining the alcoholic
principle as a distinctive force which it

is admitted is "used throtighout the state

of North Dakota as a substitute for beer"
cannot be regarded as an innocent, harm-
less and healthful beverage. It is a mat-
ter of common knowledge that a liquor of

this description may be harmful in the
sense that its use cultivates and stimu-
lates an appetite for intoxicants which
may become seriously detrimental to the
general welfare. A liquor with these
characteristics and used in this manner
is a convenient vehicle of subterfuge and
fraud and means of evading the penalties
of the prohibitory law. For this reason
a statute prohibiting the sale of sucn liq-

uor within the istate is a legitimate
exercise of the police power of the state

and is not repugnant to the provisions of

sections one and thirteen of the North
Dakota constitution.

State vs. Fargo Bottling Works Co., 124
Northwestern 3S7, Supreme Court of
North Dakota, January 7, 1910.

The threatened refusal of municipal au-
thorities to grant a liquor dealer a re-

newal of his license held not to entitle

him to maintain an action attacking the
validity of the election.

Olighy vs. City of New Richmond, 124
Northxoestern (Wisconsin) 652, February
1, 1910.

In an action against liquor sellers and
their sureties for the death of plaintiff's

husband from intoxication, for the pur-
pose of showing the sales in question to

have been illegal because deceased was in

the habit of getting intoxicated, evidence
is admissible to show the habits of de-

ceased as to the use of liquors prior to

the year when defendant's bondsmen be-

came such.
Sisson vs. Lampert, 124 Northwestern

(Michigan) 513, February 3, 1910.

While the legislature may not by stat-

ute make an intoxicating liquor out of a
beverage not in fact intoxicating, it may
extend the prohibition of a statute relat-

ing to the sale of liquors to beverages not
in fact intoxicating.

Sawyer vs. Botti, 124 Northwestern
(Iowa) 787, February 11, 1910.

In an action for death from intoxication

caused by the defendant, a saloonkeeper,
although defendant admits the death, evi-

dence is admissible as to the manner of

death and the mutilated condition of de-

ceased's body after the accident which
tends to show intoxication at the time of

the accident. In an action for death from
intoxication induced by liquor bought of

the defendant, plaintiff need not show
that the defendant knew deceased was in

the habit of getting drunk.
Bennett vs. Miller's estate, 125 North-

tvestern (Michigan) 2, March 5, 1910.

The soliciting of orders for intoxicants

in a building in which the sale of Intoxi-

cants has been enjoined, constitutes the
maintenance of a nuisance. Where the
negotiations for the delivery of intoxi-

cants took place at a building in which
the sale of liquor was enjoined, held that

the fact that the actual delivery of the
liquor was at an express office would not
prevent the sale from being in violation

of the injunction.
Seidlitz vs. Jackson. 125 Northwestern

(Iowa) 230, March 15, 1910.
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Cleveland's "Golden R^^le" Folic
Frederick Kohler, a big-framed, big-

hearted man who believes in the literal

application of the "Golden Rule," is chief

of the Police Department of Cleveland,

Ohio. For the past two years and a half,

Chief Kohler has been working out an
idea. He believes that only a small pro-

portion of the persons arrested by the

police are in reality serious offenders.

The rest, he believes, are injured by the
ignominy that attaches to arrest and the
association with criminals that it necessi-

tates. Hence, there has been evolved in

Cleveland, under Chief Kohler's direc-

tion, the so-called Common Sense or

Golden Rule policy of not making arrests
save in such instances as the evidence is

sufficient to hold and convict the offender.

Patrolmen are instructed to make no ar-

rest at all, except for serious offenses.

Arrests are discouraged where it is evi-

dent they would do more harm than good.
The common practice everywhere with

"drunks and disorderlies," petty thieves,

bad boys, and small offenders generally,
is to "run them in," irrespective of

whether or not the subsequent evidence
is likely to convict. After trial the ma-
jority of such offenders are usually dis-

charged. Positive harm often comes to

the person thus held.

Chief Kohler believes it is the duty of

the police to eliminate as many of these
unnecessary arrests as possible. He
thinks it is the duty of the guardian of

the law not only to apprehend the real

offender, but to help save, so far as he
can, those of that larger class of unfor-

tunates who unwittingly or unconsciously
become transgressors.
The chief has no sympathy w-ith the

altogether too common idea that a police-

man is necessarily a brute armed with a
night stick. The "Golden Rule police-

man" is the people's friend. And under
instructions emanating from the chief's

office it is decreed that the best "Golden
Rule policeman" is the one who manages
the offender with the least display of

authority, and who gives him a helping
hand or a word of friendly counsel, if

such is in his power.
"Something besides blue cloth and

brass buttons is needed to make a good
policeman," says Chief Kohler. And this

"something" is the ability to use kindly
efforts in easing the friction and ill-tem-

per that so often arise between man and
man; to give the unfortunate a "lift"

when possible, and to exercise the power
of distinguishing the habitual criminal
from the man who is not a criminal at
heart, but whose fall from legal rectitude
is due to some unfortunate circumstance.
The "Golden Rule policy" has resulted

in a large decrease in the number of per-
sons held by the Cleveland Police Depart-
ment. In 1907 the total number of ar-

rests was 30,418 and this vvas somewhat
below the average of previous years. The
new policy was inaugurated January 1,

1908. The first year of "Golden Rule"
administration resulted in only 10,085 ax-

rests, a decrease of 66 per cent. In 1909
the number of arrests was only 6,018, a
decrease of 81 per cent over 1907.—Orin
Edson Crooker in Christian Herald.

which is editorially voiced by a leading
organ of the liquor trade, the Breicers'
Journal. New York, in its issue of May 1.

This frank statement from one of the
most representative journals of the
liquor traffic was most unfortunately
timed to reach the public at the very
hour the national convention of the
wholesale liquor dealers at Cincinnati
was attempting to allay public agitation
and indignation by suave promises to
drive the law-breaking members of their

trade out of their ranks and reform the
rottenness which the saloon breeds
wherever it goes.

—

Associated Prohihi-
tion Press.

Mrs. Tola Ltpp Miss Louise J. McPherson
Covington, Ky. Gri^n. Ga,

Uits Lois M. .Vitlcr

Joseph, .Uufl.

BECOME A NURSE
IF you have the natural attributes of a good

nurse we will undertake to teach you to

earn $10 to $25 a week, as thousands of

our graduates are doing.

UNUSUAL OFFER : 'We grant every student two
U months' probationary or
trial study—this costs you nothing if dissatisfied.

If you wish to know how we train by correspondeuce,

Mail this Coupon

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
B13 Main St., Jamestown, IS. Y.

Please send 9th Annual Blue Book with stories by nurses.

PRESS POSSIBILITIES
The Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa-

tion has a plan which resembles that used
by some white ribbon Press workers. It

is thus reiK)rted by Mr. Harry S. Warner,
national secretary of the organization:

"Final honor for the year in the news-
writing or journalistic contests of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association
has just been won by the Prohibition
League at Houghton Seminary, Houghton,
Xew York, through the work of its bust-
ling lady reporter, Miss Miriam Church-
hill, and her assistant student news-
writers.

"The object of these contests is to see
which League can write and publish, in
some regular news, religious or college
liaper or papers, the greatest amount of
prohibition news within a two months'
period. One contest is conducted each
term of the college year, that of the fall

term going to Mr. Xeal Dow Cranmer, of
Syracuse, N. Y., who at the time was edi-
tor of the Syracuse Daily Orange, the chief
student publication of that institution;
the winter contest was won by Mr. John
A. Shields, of Ottawa, Kan., who two
years ago, for six months, was bulletin
editor for the legislative campaigns under
the Prohil)itlon state committee of Min-
nesota.

"The significance of this victory of the
spring contest lies not so mu<li in the
prizes won, as in the fact that this league,
led by a college girl reporter, has been in-

strumental In writing, editing and pul)-

llshing, In eleven different newspapers,
within two months' tlm(!, .March 1 to
April 30, more prohibition news than
either of the more experienced writers se-

cured In the same length of time in their
reHiK!filve contests. More than forty-
eight feet hIx Inehes of first class prohibi-
tion tiewH, news 'Btories,' real Htories. dls-
cukhIohh. argntiientH ;md poeius were ho
written that the editors of these papers
were glad to Ket them. And by far the
most of It was published in other than

college or prohibition papers. The
league will receive a prize of $20 offered
by the national association, of which $10
in cash goes to the reporter who so en-
thusiastically led this prohibition news-
writing contest, and $10 in latest prohibi-
tion books to the league library."

LIQUOR DEFIES LAW
"No matter what laws may be made to

cripple the beverages industries of our
present time, they cannot and will not
be observed by those managing these in-

dustries." This is the latest ultimatum

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What i Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Toung Man Ought to Know

What a Toung Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought !o Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Toung Woman Ought to Know

What a Toung Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

frff Tiible of contents free

Vir Publishing Co. '"'"^^^!fieij'h?a."p"k'"""
'

DR. STALL
S Bouhs, $1 tach, postfree

THERE seems no better way to aid the cauM
of temperance and carry out the work of your

society than by
placing

Drinking Fountains

on the streets of

our cities • d d

towns.

ILLUSTR A T B D
CATALOGUES hir-

nlabed gratis upon

appll cation and
SPECIAL PRICKS
given to all branch-

es of temperance

work.

IRON WORKSJ. W SKE
56-58 Park Place. N. Y.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(saving 80 percent)a remarkableand unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a bis.protitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigrating atonce.
0. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We haro one of tbs bMt eqaiiiped famac* ftctorla* la tti« ««t, and maka mure
an 30 dllTemit fiimaraa of a«Ten Itadlng ttrlaa, and can funUsh our ciutomara

witJi |)racltc«lly ajiy idu or ttjl* of funuca Oiey nmj dewlra, either Ul'KHiiii
OK HOUliCONTAlL, auffloleiit to beat a larga church or Khinl hnuaa. down to a

cotUge beuting plant completa wlLh all iilpa, rexUtan and DtUoiDi for IU.UO.

Our riiniacea an tne only rumacM barlog a I'lUtKlMJT Vh^MTl ULTIMO HIB-
TKM for eiery (lart of the houM.
W» thl|> mir tumaoea eiit to St. An; handy man can liutaJl tbem wItJtUMt U>«

aid of a tliiiiar.

CataJomia and full aiiaolOealkioa frM.

BOVEE GRINDER i FURNACE WORKS
226 8th Street Waterloo, Iowa
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NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Nine num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work.

Price per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

This Reading should be generously
used and distributed by every super-
intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Ayenue, Chicago, 111.

SWEDISH NOTES OF PROGRESS
(Continued from I'age Four i

things here. Thus, the temperance party

in the city government of Stockholm
has organized a special group. This

numbers over twenty members. Think
of a temperance group among Boston

or Chicago aldermen!
The Arctic explorer, Nansen, has sent

to the press lately a letter in which he
declares that prohibition is an institu-

tion fitted for making slaves. This is a

sentence which will doubtless have a

wide circulation in the alcohol press.

Of other sentences, where, for instance,

he affirms that he is against the use of

alcohol, especially in times of intellec-

tual and physical exertion, and where he
says it would be fortunate for mankind
if "it could be quit of it altogether, we
are not likely to hear so much.
Xansen is a man of extraordinary

courage and resource. His earliest work
in the ice regions, as well as his per-

haps more fruitful investigations in hy-

drographic lines, especially in connection
with the Gulf Stream, have given him a

high place in the estimation of the scien-

tific world. Professor Harnack likewise is

the doyen of his profession, and the great-

est of living church historians. But neither
Nansen's knowledge of the remote north,

nor Harnack's mastery of patristic liter-

ature entitle them to the attention of the

world when they go outside the respec-

tive provinces in which they excel. Har-
nack says moderate drinking of wine is

not harmful. Laitenen has proved ex-

perimentally that it is harmful. Nansen
declares dwellers in prohibition communi-
ties to be slaves. The people of Maine
and Kansas, or of any other prohibition
state, would be the last to so classify

themselves. Kansas farmers may be de-

scribed with almost any term except
that of serf.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
tli« most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later jeart.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be lent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Brans-
ton, 111.

L'iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. L'.,

I'er copy . j $ .01

Per 100 75
A Brief Histoky of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual AioBESS of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
I'er copy § .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.
Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10

Per 100 50
Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75
Prohibition Map of the United States.

Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy...? .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 5 .35

Per 300 1-00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefield.

One and "one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per

12 or less ? 10
I'er 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25
Photographs op Miss Willaiu), suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) * 3.50

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5iAx8
inches. Sample set of 6 .10
Per 100 75-
Per 1,000 5.0O

Song. Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less S .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Sis Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International .

Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon js. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Flag Posters : In colors. . "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each ? .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
I'er 100 3.60
Special prices in 500 or 1.000 lots to one

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture as

flag posters.
Price per 3 ? 05
Per 20 25
Per 100 1.00

Notice to Y. P. B.'S f'"' 8" °* ""^ ^'""^^ address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston. Illinois

All Y. P. B. Branches should be using; the new book,

"ALCOHOL AND HEALTH"
for systematic study.

Procure them of

Dorotliy tiorning, 628 Library St., Evanston, Illinois

Much praise has been received of the book
from the branches that have used it.

Cloth bound, 25c each. Paper bound, 15c each

POSTERSiEPOST CARDS Ltu'fuVcm
SEE PRICKS ABOVE

Special prices on both cards and posters will be given if ordered in
.'^OO or 1,000 lots to one person.

four

ildren

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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IDAHO OUT FOR STATEL-WIDE

Governor Brady Calls for Legislature

that Will Enact Prohibition Law-
Temperance Forces Will Co-operate,

Special Correspondence

After less than a year of the county

option law, sixteen of Idaho's twenty-

three counties are dry, two without elec-

tions under the old law, the remainder by

elections held since the option law was

passed. The women vote in Idaho, and

the liquor men testify to the fact that

their ballots have been largely responsi-

ble for the rapid fading away of the sa-

loons.

But Idaho is not content with county

option, even with a liberally white-spot-

ted map. In a public address. May 19,

Governor Brady urged the election of a

legislature that will enact a statutory

prohibition law next winter. All the

temperance forces of the state will rally

to this standard.

Temperance organization work in this

state meets with the usual difficulties of

pioneer territory. The state W. C. T. U.

presidents, however, are bravely at work.

Mrs. Nettie R. Chipp, the new president

of Southern Idaho, is busy with both state

and local W. C. T. U. duties. INIiss Mary

E. Barbour, National lecturer, visited a

number of Idaho points recently, securing

a large number of names for membership.

She writes, "If Idaho can—and I think

she will—come up with a gain of 100

members, it will mean more hard work

than thousands gained in many states."

MICHIGAN PLILDGES STATE-
WIDE FUND

White Rlbboners in ConTention Call
for "Prohibition In 1911".

Special Correspondence

The thirty-sixth annual convention of

the W. C. T. U. of Michigan was held in

the beautiful city of Port Huron, June
7-10, with the state president, Mrs. E. L.

Calkins, presiding.

The keynote of the convention was
"State-wide Prohibition in 1911," and in

less than a half-hour over $700 was sub-

scribed by the women for legislative

work for that end.
A grand gold medal contest, with

seven young men as contestants, was
held, Fred Clark of Grand Rapids win-
ning the medal.
Hon. Eugene W. Chafin, 1908 Prohibi-

tion candidate for President, gave a
powerful address on Church and School
relative to the abolition of the liquor
traffic.

Not to be outdone by our sisters across
the water in World's Convention, we
gave one evening to an international
rally, with our Canadian sisters.

One of the features of the last even-
ing wa-s a demonstration by the dele-
gates of tne forty dry counties of Mich-
igan, all dressed In white. Oakland and
Wexford counties, which were made wet
at the last election, w(!re represented by
two womf:n In black, with bowed heads,
holding umbrellas during the demon-
stration, which caused much merriment.

CAMP MISHAWAKA
A mimmcr rami, for boyn in Norlhorn Mi

l»ki- rfifion. No rnowiuitrx-n. Individual HuiicrviHiOn
FiiihinK. Hwimminif. ranrx-ine. iialllntr, naddlc horHOH,
lonit tripH. tlawball, U-nniii, alhlutica, tutorinir. For
}i<xiM<:l addrcnn

CEO. F. GREEN
602 rirtt Nat. Bank Bldit. Chicago, III.

You no longer need wear your-
self out with the weakening
heat of an intense!^' hot kitch-

You ca in comfort.

THE UNION SIGNAL June 23. 1910

Cook in
Comfort en.

Here is a stove that gives no OUfside at. All its heat

Is concentrated at the burners. An intense bl flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards jt around. All the

heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

WIC 14 Bl^U E E

Cil Cook'iStove
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no sorroimding heat— no smell— no smoke.

Why? Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick— it is automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse-
quently there is no smell.

The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its heat oper-
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around. It is useless

for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet Tep with shelf

for keeping plates and food hot.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 3
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywliere ; If not at yoTirs, write
for Descriptive Ctrcalar to the nearest agency olibt

that the name-plate
reads "New Perfection.'

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated

)

a

Grand
Trunk

Railway
System

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Qne. . 20.00

New York, N.V.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Qne.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T M n ./Direct Line . $14.60
Toronto, Ont.

I yi3p,igg„3P3„5 ,700
Tickets good via NlaRnrii Fall*. Liberal stop-overs. 30 <1ayH return limit.
Summer Tourist Kiires to all Tourist Kesorts in Canada, New Kngland, New Yoric

and New Jersey. For full particulars achlress

W. S. COOKSON, A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, III.

^^VyiCTORV^
The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for b&d; years has b«eu sung by our

ational Musical Director, Mrs. Fraiices W. Graham, aa the crowning musical featnrs of
•or Natlooal W. C. T. U. CooTantloas. la now publlsbsd (words and music) br tk«
Matlanai W. C. T. U.

Prica 16 esBta per eopy ; S eoplas tor 25 ««nta. LUrma

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, III.
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The World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union Convention

Glasgow, Scotland, June 4=11, 1910

Official Reception—Conifention Session—&)orld's President Qives $5.000—Progress in JJffany Aands
Special Coriespotidence

Reception by Municipal Govern^
ment.

The Lord Provost, magistrates and

council gave a brilliant reception to the

delegates and other friends on the even-

ing of June 6, at the Municipal Building.

This is a magnificent structure, built

twenty-five years ago,

occupying the center

of George's Square.

The writer was asked

by a resident of Glas-

go: "Have you any

buildings in the Unit-

ed States as hand-

some as this?" She
replied hesitatingly,

"Yes, the National

Capitol, the Congres-

sional and Boston Li-

braries, and one or

two state capitols."

The Scots are justly

proud of its wonder-

ful staircase, spacious

and highly ornament-
al galleries, and its

rich banqueting hall.

The Lord Provost
being detained at
home, the Senior
Magistrate, Bailie
Thomas Dunlop, ac-

companied by Mrs.
Dunlop, and a number
of the magistrates,

received the guests, 1,200 or more in num-
ber, in the Satinwood Salon.

Bailie Dunlop expressed regret at the
absence of the Lord Provost and on be-

half of the municipal administration wel-

comed the delegates, and said that the
W. C. T. U. had the sympathy of the town
council.

Mrs. Stevens responded with wit that

often brought prolonged applause. In em-
phasizing his remarks Bailie Dunlop
had pounded with the carafe upon the
table as with a gavel. Mrs. Stevens re-

marked that she was glad to see him im-

pressing his sentiments upon the public

with a good cold-water bottle. She ex-

pressed the thanks of the delegates for

the splendid reception given, saying that

the W. C. T. U. represented the great and
mighty cause of the home against the

John Street PresbytArian Church, Glasgow, Where the £,ighth World's
Convention Met

liquor traflSc. (Hear, hear.) Mrs. Hal-

lowes, president of the India W. C. T. U.;

Miss Forrester-Paton, Scotland; Mrs. Gor-

don Wright, Canada; Dr. Mackenzie,

South Africa, and Mr. J. W. Gulland, M.

P., also spoke. Mr. Gulland said that the

government had done temperance work
that entitled it to put in a humble claim

to be called the white ribboners' com-

rade. (Applause.) What it had done

by the Children's Act, the decrease of

drinking caused by the Budget, the un-

fortunately unsuccessful attempts to set-

tle the licensing question, and, by some-
what tardily following the United States
and the colonies in making temperance
teaching compulsory in public schools,
entitled the government to be considered
as an affiliated society to the convention.
(Laughter and applause.) if there was

one body of women
that members of Par-

liament liked it was
the British women—
in more ways than
one. (Laughter and
applause.) If there was
one badge they had
an appreciation of it

was the white rib-

bon. He advised them
not to be afraid of

approaching the gov-
ernment or Parlia-

ment if they wanted
anything.

Sir Samuel Chis-

holm, who was re-

ceived with applause,

assured the visitors

from over the seas
that the reputation

which unhappily had
gone throughout the
world in regard to

the habits of the Scot-

tish people was unde-
served. That the
amount of liquor con-

sumed per head in Scotland was less

than the amount per head in England,
Ireland, or the United States. (Applause.)
Herr Iff's orchestra in the banquet hall,

and vocal music by Glasgow Glee and
JIadrigal Society, were treats of the high-
est order of art. Refreshment tables sup-

plied all that art of another order should
tender to such an occasion. Elegantly
gowned and jeweled women in the mag-
nificent setting of such a building, made
the most brilliant social panorama of

(Continued on Tnge Three)

Special Articles in This Issue
World's "W. C. T. U. Convention, Pages i, 3, 4. 5, 16—Our Washington Letter, Page 2— Clara's Fourth

of July, Page 6—Glimpses of Four Eventful Weeks, by Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Page 8—God's Message
to the City That Encourages Sin for a Price; Bible Reading, by Rev. Edith Hill Booker, Page 9.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Congress Adjourns—Mann 'Bill is LaW— Hawaii Votes on Vrohibi^
tion July 25—New House Rule to Help "Keform Measures—Postal
Savings, Railroad, and other Administration Measures Passed

Special Correspondence

The first regular session of the Sixty-

first Congress adjourned Saturdaj' night,

June 25, having accomplished a number

of notable measures, and having left un-

settled several other matters of great in-

terest to reformers, after the usual man-

ner of congresses.

Mann Bill Passed

The Mann bill, for the prevention of

interstate traffic in women, was passed

by the Senate at the last moment, and

has been signed by the President. This

measure was introduced in the House

early in the session, but has been delayed

in Senate committee. It prohibits the

transporting of girls and women for im-

moral purposes from one state or terri-

tory to another or from a foreign country

to the United States. With this strong

weapon, those who have been carrying on

the fight against the abominable traffic

hope for a greater measure of success.

A bill has passed both houses providing

for the imprisonment of from one to five

years of any person in the District of

Columbia found guilty of making profits

from the white slave traffic. The bill

also contains other provisions tending to

the restriction of this terrible evil.

H&waii May Win Prohibition

The Hawaiian Prohibition bill was

passed by the Senate April 18. The Ha-

waiian people will vote on the question

July 25. This bill passed the House

sometime in March, and it looked at one

time as if it would not be reported, but

when it finally came up for action it

passed by a vote of three to one.

New House Rule
It is hoped that the new rule recently

adopted by the House of Representatives

may be effective in securing action on

some of the reform measures that have

been introduced but which it has been

impossible to got reported by the com-

mittees to which they were referred, and

which were in some instances known to

be antagonistic to the measure. The rule

has been aptly called the "anti-smother-

ing" rule, and provides that by a vote of

the majority of the House any committee

may be discharged from further consider-

ation of any specified bill and the bill be

placed on the regular calendar.

The bill for the better regulation of the

liquor traffic In the District of Columbia,

known as the Gallinger-Bennett bill,

which was Introduced early in the ses-

sion and referred to the committee of the

District of Columbia, failed of passage

this session, greatly to the disappoint-

ment of 1(8 friends In the District.

Postal Savinta and R&ilroad Bills
and Other Administration

M easures
President Taft'n farrious smile Is said

fo have extended dear to his toes over

the passage of so many of the bills carry-

ing out the provisions of the administra-

tion party platform, particularly the rail-

road, postal savings, and statehood bills,

and the bills providing for the withdraw-

al of public lands at the discretion of the

executive, and the issue of bonds for the

completion of the irrigation projects.

The Postal Savings bill provides that

any one may deposit in any post office

which shall be designated as a postal sav-

ings depository, sums of one dollar and

upward, but not exceeding $100 in any

one month, nor $500 as a total deposit

for any one individual. Sixty-five per

cent of the money so deposited is to be

deposited by the postmasters in the local

banks, on ample security.

The benefits claimed for the law are:

It will provide a place for the savings

of the millions of very small depositors

in the United States living where no mu-

tual savings banks exist.

It will furnish a place for the deposit

of money and of savings in nearly 40,000

small communities where no banks now
exist.

It will furnish a place for the deposits

of foreigners, who are educated to believe

in government depositories, and for the

small number of people who are afraid

of all banks.

Judging from the history of its opera-

tion in other great countries, this law

will add millions of dollars, and in time

hundreds of millions of dollars, to the

available business capital of the country.

It will encourage habits of thrift and

economy, especially among children, stu-

dents, and people of small means.

The Railroad bill, the provisions of

which are too numerous and technical to

be fully described in this letter, practi-

cally places in the hands of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, and a new court

established by the bill and designated as

the Commerce Court, the power within

certain limitations to regulate all inter-

state passenger, freight and telegraph

and telephone rates in the United States.

The Statehood bills provide for the

admission of New Mexico and Arizona as

separate states.

Children's Bureau Goes to Next
Session

A bill establishing a new bureau in the

Department of Commerce and Labor to be

known as the "Children's Bureau" was
favorably reported by a Senate commit-

tee, but owing to lack of time will not be

|)as8ed upon until the next session.

Among the d>ities of the bureau will be

the securing of Information relative to

birth rates, Infant mortality, child labor,

diseases of rhlldron, juvenile court rec-

ords, etc

Anotlicr 1)11! which is said to be on the

adnilnlHtration program for the next ses-

sion is one prohibiting the use of white

phosphorus in the manufacture of match-

es. This substance is the direct cause of

what is known as the "phossy jaw" a dan-

gerous malady prevailing "to a large ex-

tent among the employes of match fac-

tories. There is said to be no excuse for

the use of this chemical except its cheap-

ness, as there are harmless substitutes.

Estimating the annual preventable

waste of the nation's natural resources ia

billions of dollars, the Senate committee

on Conservation furnished the Senate

tome startling information regarding the

annual waste.

The report goes into detail in present-

ing the inventory of the natural resources

of the country, and then turns to the

waste. Coal is cited as an instance of

the prodigal waste: The production of

coal since 1820 up to the present time

has been about nine billion tons, and the

waste in mining and handling has been

considerably greater. The same is true

of petroleum and natural gas. The ex-

hausting of the timber supply, through

fires, and injudicious lumbering and de-

structive clearing, adds to the great

waste. The report also speaks of the

great waste of human life. Since coal

mining began in 1820 the loss of life in

mines has exceeded our fatalities in war,

and most of the fatalities are due to

avoidable accidents. The mortality in

manufacturing and transportation is

hardly less grave, while our national effi-

ciency is further reduced by the preva-

lence of preventable disease. The com-

mittee reported in favor of the enact-

ment of a bill for the creation of a com-

mission on the conservation of the nat-

ural resources.

The new census gives the District of

Columbia, which is practically the city of

Washington, a population of 331,069. This

is an increase since 1900 of 52,351 or 18.8

per cent, a rate which it is believed very

few cities will exceed. This increase in

population has been necesarily accompa-

nied by a corresponding increase in the

number of residences and business estab-

lishments, and the decade has been es-

pecially marked by the erection of a large

number of handsome and imposing build-

ings and a notable extension of the park

system, so that Washington is rapidly be-

coming one of the most beautiful cities In

the world. President Taft has expressed

himself as most heartily in favor of all

measures for its improvement and beau-

tification along lines approved by the

most eminent authorities in city plan-

ning and everything indicates a magnifi-

cent future for the nation's capital.

There are a large number of men and

women who have come to Washington in

pursuit of a business, clerical or profes-

sional career, and who, lacking Introduc-

(Contlnned on Page Thirteen)
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WORLD'iS W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
which the W. C. T. U. has been, to date,

a part.

CONVE,NTION
The Convention opened at 10 a. ni. on

June 7, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens in the

chair. "Christ, for the World we sing"

was the inspiring keynote of the begin-

ning, followed by the Crusade Psalm, read

responsively, led by the General Officers,

after which the Crusade Hymn was sung

with spirit and emotion. Miss Frances

Ensign, president of Ohio W. C. T. U.,

U. S. A., voiced the

opening prayer.

The report of the

Executive committee

was read, one of its

most interesting facts

being the generous

donation to the
World's W. C.T. U.by
Lady Jane Carlisle,

President, of £1,000

($5,000), which elicit-

ed much applause.

There were many
visiting white ribbon-

ers present with the

delegations, 350 in toto

being reported from
the United States,

making the Glasgow
World's Convention
the largest yet held.

Many were also dele-

gates to the World's
Missionary Conven-
tion in Edinburgh.
The final report of

the Credentials com-
mittee was as follows

:

Egypt, Ireland, Japan,
Transvaal, each 1

delegate, 4; Australia, Cape Colony, In-

dia, New Zealand, each 2, 8; Sweden, 3;

Canada, 16; Scotland, 20; England, 100;
United States of America, 212 363
General Officers 5

Presidents of countries or representa-
tives 20

Superintendents or proxies 27

Total voting 415

The reports of the World's secretaries.

Miss Agnes E. Slack and Miss Anna A.

Gordon, were most encouraging.

Only a few of the salient points can be

mentioned:

Since the last World's Convention,
three and a half years ago, the total in-

crease in membership in the United
States alone has been 62,000. In 47 great
industrial centers, each with a population
of oyer 20,000, saloons have been entirely
abolished, and six states have passed laws
prohibiting the sale of drink.

In England and Wales, the chief fea-
ture since the last Convention has been
the fight for the English Licensing Bill,
which, after being carried in the House
of Commons by a large majority, was
thrown out by the House of Lords.

Ireland reports 900 members.
Scotland did some valuable work at

the National Scottish Exhibition in Edin-
burgh two years ago.
Canada reports a membership of 12,000,

and has fewer licenses and less drinking
per head of the population than any other

country in the -world. Prince Edward
Island is prohibitive throughout, and
next comes the province of Saskatchewan,
and the other colonies are progressing in
getting prohibition in a great many parts
of their provinces.
Australasia has been making a feature

of temperance posters at the railway sta-

tions. These are six feet long, and con-
tain striking facts on the temperance
question. There are 214 unions in Aus-
tralia and a membership of 5,913, and
since the last Convention 9,828 pledges
have been taken. The chief work of the
white ribbon women of Australasia has
been for "no-license." There are now

Interior of the Convention Church

214 unions in Australia with a member-
ship of 5,913. New Zealand celebrated its

semi-jubilee last February. In 1886 there
were 15 unions there, now there are 78
unions with 2,400 members. These in-

clude 13 unions of native Maori women,
who show unprecedented enthusiasm
against the liquor traffic.

After referring to China, Italy, and Bel-
gium, Miss Slack spoke of Sweden, where
the greatest proportional gain of member-
ship was recorded. In Stockholm they
have a restaurant which caters to 600
working men every day. Sweden has 105
unions with 5,631 members. The Swedish
government there has given a grant to-

wards their educational work. Reports
regarding Germany, Norway, Denmark,
Transvaal, Japan, Africa, Ceylon, Mada-
gascar, and Iceland were submitted. The
last-mentioned country has one hundred
members who visit the sick and do a
great deal of good in connection with the
hospitals. In 1907 these people helped to

pass a law which will make total prohi-

bition come into force in Iceland in 1912.

Japan reports steady progress. Seven new
unions were formed last year, with 2,600
new members.

The first miscellaneous business of the

convention was the amendment of the

constitution. The newspaper re-

porters were much entertained by the

novel expressions and methods of the

Americans, and commented upon these in

their reports. Many of the changes made

in the by-laws consisted of the substitu-

tion of words and phrases understood on

both sides of the Atlantic, in place of

those not having world-wide significance.

When the Convention resumed in the

afternoon, Mrs. Stevens introduced the

following presidents and representatives

of the union in countries federated with
the World's W. C. T. U. : Miss Forrester-Pa-

ton, Scotland; Mrs. J. F. T. Hallowes, In-

dia; Mrs. Mackenzie, South Africa; Mrs.
Nolan, Australia; Mrs. Fries, Sweden;
Miss Thompson, Egypt; Baroness Von

H a u s e n, Germany;
Miss Broad, Korea;
Miss Roberts, New
Zealand; Mrs. Gordon
Wright, Canada; Mrs.

Thacher, Mexico;
Mrs. Stevenson, Bur-

mah; Madam Layyah
Barakat, Syria; Mrs.
Thorne, Madagascar;
Miss Warren, Pales-

tine; Miss Slack,
England; Mrs. Hutch-
inson, United States,

and Mrs. Bannister,

Transvaal. Others in-

troduced were: Mrs.

Gourlay, chairman of

Entertainment com-
mittee; Mrs. Donald-

son, convener of Hos-

pitality; Mrs. Watt,

convener of Excur-

sions; Miss McCal-

lum, convener of Ban-

ners; Mrs. Wallace,

head of Inquiry Bu-

reau, and others, who,

Mrs. Stevens said,

were, "if not 'conven-

ers,' most convenient."

Mr. Cameron Corbett, M. P., was the

first introduced from fraternal societies,

in representation of the United Consulta-

tive Committee, embracing thirteen na-

tional and denominational associations.

He is the right hand of the temperance

forces in Parliament, a man of striking

personality and impressive bearing. He
read his address from a beautifully il-

luminated and bound volume, which he

afterward presented to the World's W. C.

T. U., and which Mrs. Stevens said should

be preserved in its archives. The ad-

dress was signed in autograph by all the

members of the committee and is in part

as follows:

"To the World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union:

"Your union with its appropriate mot-

to. For God and Home and Every Land,*

has resolutely set itself to the attainment

of a high and noble purpose in seeking for

all among whom they work the transform-

ing power of Divine Grace in promoting

Temperance and Purity, in forming a bet-

ter public sentiment, and in reforming,

as far as possible, by religious, scientific,

legislative, and other means, the drinking

customs of all classes in all nations.

"We congratulate you upon the marvel-
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ous development of your agencies and
operations, and the success that has at-

tended your labors—but the precursors of

a rich and glorious harvest.

"We trust the gathering together of so

many kindred spirits respecting the cause

of national righteousness the world over,

will prove a means of great stimulus and

blessing to the workers from across the

seas, as well as to those in our home land,

and will tend greatly to hasten the day
of the emancipation of the race from the

thraldom of the drink curse.

"We pray that you may be Divinely

guided in all your deliberations and deci-

sions, and that God will graciously own
and bless you in the various spheres of

work to which in his Providence you have
been called."

Mr. Cameron Corbett, in presenting the

address, said: "It would be impossible to

exaggerate the power and influence of the

movement. Statesmen are in a very large

measure guided by public opinion, but

public opinion never forms itself. It is

never easily changed. Every advance in

public opinion is the result of strenuous

and tremendous efforts, and while states-

men are guided by opinion, organizations

like yours form the oiJinion which guides

the statesmen."
Representatives from twenty-two other

societies were presented as in fraternal

relations with the W. C. T. U. The repre-

sentative of the Carrubbers Close Mission,

of Edinburgh, stated that in fifty years it

had not failed to have a gospel meeting
every night. Mrs. Armor, by his request,

spoke in the mission on June 11.

Especially notable were the appended
remarks from the fraternal societies'

speakers:
Mr. G. B. Wilson, secretary of the

United Kingdom Alliance: "While we
must admit that progress in the United
Kingdom has not been registered in any
great legislative enactments, owing to the

unscrupulous influence still wielded by the

liquor trade in the sphere of politics, we
have to record a marked advance in pub-

lic opinion, a growing impatience at the

persistent interference of the liquor trade

in public life, an increasing uneasiness

among throughtful men and women at

the social evils which are so largely at-

tributable to drink, and, above all, an
ever deepening conviction that the best

interests of the children are being there-

by greatly imperiled."

Mr. W. Wilkinson, Belfast, representing

the Irish Temperance League: "Ireland

has the honor of being a little ahead of

either England or Scotland in the matter
of scientific temperance teaching. It is

twenty-nine years since we first ap-

proached the Board of National Education
in Ireland. We had a favorable reply,

and temperance teaching was introduced
into the schools. An interesting feature
in connection with the teaching of the
young in Ireland is that the Roman Cath-
olic bishops, in confirming children,

pledge them to total abstinence until they
are twenty-one years of age."

Th« Medical Profession and
Alcohol

Sir Alexander Simpson, Edinburgh, on
behalf of the British Medical Temperance
Association: "The members of the medi-
cal profession know better than any the
evil effects of the habitual moderate use
of alcohol in its various forms. They see
the ill effects of It on character, health,
reason, and life. The medical profession
Is often charged with introducing one in-

dividual and another to the use of alco-
hol. Vnr oftener the evil thing Is pre-
Sf-rlbed. not spontaneously by the medical
man, but by some friend of the patient at
his Hide, and it is only now that they are
Katherlng exiierience, and Hclonco Is

showing Its distinctly evil results, that an
opinion Is growing in the profession to
stand np against the Hngg(«tion of stimu-
lants for patients. In the last tw'o quar-
ters In the wards of Edinburgh Royal In-

firmary under the superintendence of Sir

Thomas Fraser. perhaps the highest au-

thority on therapeutics In Great Britain,

all the patients passed through without
using one drop of alcohol as comfortably
as in any of the other wards."

St. Andrew's Mass«Meeting
A great mass-meeting crowded St. An-

drew's Hall to standing room on the even-

ing of the first day, Mrs. Stevens presid-

ing in most queenly fashion. Her address
was warmly received. The other speak-
ers were Mrs. Hallowes of India, Mrs.
^Mackenzie, South Africa, I\Iiss Agnes
Slack, England, Baroness Von Hansen.
Germany, Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, and
;Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, U. S. A.

Mrs. Stevens
In Part:

"The battle we of the World's Woman's
Temperance Union are waging is the holy
warfare of the home against the liquor
traffic. Well-informed people know that
there is more total abstinence sentiment
and more total abstinence practiced in

the world today than ever before. Pro-
hibition is the logical accompaniment of

total abstinence. In nine of the United
States the manufacture as well as the
sale of intoxicating liquor is banned, and
in one-half of the remaining territory the
sale of liquor for beverage purposes is

prohibited, so that now more than half

of the inhabitants of the United States
are free from the legalized sale of strong
drink. The wonder is that at this high
tide of Christian civilization any locality

or country will for a money consideration
called revenue or license fee legalize and
permit the sale of that which causes
thirty-five percent of the insanity, forty-

five per cent of the idiocy, eighty per cent
of the poverty, and ninety per cent of

crime."
Referring particularly to the experienc-

es of her own state (Maine), Mrs. Stevens
asked if any had heard that prohibition
was a failure? "Who say so? The liquor

tribe, the brewers, distillers, liquor sell-

ers and their emissaries. After thirty

years' experience of it prohibition was
voted by a majority of more than three
to one as part of the constitution and
permanent law of Maine." (Applause.)

Mrs. Hallowes
In Part:

"The people of India are as a whole
temperate. Unfortunately the drink bill

of India has trebled in the last twenty
years. Europe sent the whisky, and
whisky has become a popular drink
among the young men and women. I am
told that women are taking to it in

secret. You who are electors, you women
who are going to be electors, use your
political powers to get prohibition in

India."

Mrs. Armor
In Part:

"Very few people understand the true
nature of prohibition. They say that pro-
hibition does not prohibit. Whoever said
it would absolutely prohibit? But it is

the only thing in the world that has made
the liquor traffic sit up and take notice.

The disgrace of any nation does not con-
sist in the fact that some things calling
themselves men sneak out by the back al-

leys and sell the stuff in spite of all we
can do; neither does it consist in the fact

that some men have abnormal ai)petites,

])oor unfortunate creatures; the disgrace
that blackens civilization is that any so-

called Christian government should
throw the purple and ermine of the law
over a biisiness which dishonors woman-
hood, degrades manhood, and beggars
childhood."

Baroness von Hansen said that It was
very hard to secure reform in Germany.
The drinking habits, especially with stu-

dents, made It difficult, All the ediicatcd
peoi»!e had been students at one time, and

had acquired the drink habit, and tha
was the difficulty which stood in tliei

way.

Miss Slack
In Part:

"The liquor traffic dominates our poli

tics and our municipal life; it creeps ii

everywhere. But we are proud to say ti

you as temperance people that we have a
present the bravest temperance govern
ment this nation has ever known. W
are proud that Scotland led in sendini
that enormous ma,iority to Parliamen
pledged to temperance reform. Let
tell you of a solemn fact of which I an
ashamed—we have 1,000 miles of solii

public houses in this little island. Yes
if you took the 118,000 licensed houses o
Great Britain and allowed each a front

age of fifteen yards they would make ;

solid street on one side of 1,000 miles ii

length."

Mrs. Stevenson
In Part:

"God's tender mercy has been very grea
during the three years since the last meel
ing. In my pilgrimage around the worli

I have felt that the prayers and love o

my comrades were sustaining me. Th
supreme mission that has penetrated m;
heart is that we are all members one o

another; if one member suffers all suffer

we cannot build barriers around ou
town and save it. Why is prohibition s

hard to enforce in Maine? Because o

Boston's liquor traffic. If it is true o

towns and states, it is true of natiom
We must see the relations of each to all

No one is fit to gospel his own neighboi
hood until he is ready to gospel the world

We must have an interest in all th

homes in the world, in the world-home
The world-cry is piercing the heaven
and the earth. We must answer."

General Business
Reports of the various departments o

the World's work were made by man:
superintendents, all of which may b(

read in the World's Report, soon to bi

out of press. (See note as to price oi

page 8.)

Invitations for the next convention wer
given: To South Africa by Mrs. Macken
zie; to the United States by Mrs. St€

vens; to Australia by Mrs. Nolan; ti

Canada by Mrs. McKee; to Jerusalem b;

Mme. Barakat; to Mexico by Mrs
Thacher. The determination was left ii

the hands of the Executive committee.
Mrs. Clara A. Shrigley of Pennsylvanii

made Miss Anna A. Gordon a life mem
her of the World's W. C. T. U. by the pay
ment of $100. Mrs. Ella Hoover Thachei

made herself a life member and her bus
band a memorial member. Mrs. Scot
Mathieson of Glasgow made herself a lif(

member. Mrs. Gordon Wright ;movec

that a special badge be prepared for life

members.
It was most noticeable that the news

papers contained daily reports of temper
ance movements all over Great Britain—
in Parliament—in cities and towns, ir

the churches. It touched the Americai!

"funny-bone," however, to find the notice

of a Presbyterian General Assembly be
coming excited and belligerent over sever

ex-moderators advocating a temperance
proposition because of Home Rule politi

cal affiliations, and another resolution be

ing voted down as a Unionist measure
"Fancy!" as the Scots say, such a mixing
up of church and state in America!

Temperance Sunday
Mrs. Wilbur Crafts, U. S. A., offered a

resolution recommending the extension of

temperance teaching for the week follow-

ing each quarterly temperance lesson, urg

Ing It not only in Sunday schools and
churches but in public schools. Mrs.

Stella Irvine, National sui)erintendent of

the department In the United States, sent

a note of warning that our International

Temperance Sunday is in danger, because
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a nunibei- of efforts are being made to use

other days for that teaching. The reso-

lution was passed: "The World's \V. C.

T. U. will stand loyally for the Sunday
named in the International Temperance
Lessons."

Y Night

The second night of the convention was
occupied by a Y demonstration. Mi-s.

Waycott of Canada presided, having pre-

viously conducted a Y conference. One
thousand four hundred Y's were present

at this mass-meeting. Twenty one-min-

ute speeches were given by twenty Y
workers. Scotland reported a wonderful

Y progress, 10,000 members within its

borders, 5,000 of them being in Glasgow.
Remarkable work is being done in fac-

tories by the latter.

Miss Amy Swankie Cameron of Eng-
land is the World's new secietary of

the Y's.

Y work has recently been adopted in

Ireland. India, New Zealand and Aus-

tralia.

Election of Officers

The leaders of our world-army, as has
already been reported, were all reelected,

as follows: President, the Countess of

Carlisle; vice-president, Mrs. Lillian M.
X. Stevens; honorary secretaries, Miss
Agnes E. Slack and Miss Anna A. Gor-

don; treasurer, Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson.

The Countess of Carlisle responded with
a brief acknowledgement of the honor
conferred upon her. On Mrs. Stevens' re-

election, the United States delegates rose

in their places and gave the white ribbon
cheer, which, Mrs. Stevens told the audi-

ence, was "a breeze from the United
States." In her address of acknowledg-
ment she said that she would go on
"walking uphill," upheld by the love of

white ribboners, and hated by "the trade."

Entertainments
Queen Margaret College is the woman's

department of Edinburgh University.
Miss Melville, its head, entertained the
delegates and friends of W. W. C. T. U.
one afternoon at a garden party, giving
the visitors an opportunity to inspect the
buildings. Mrs. Griffiths of England, in

the convention the next day, stated that
she had noticed in attending the garden
party that many portraits of noted women
decorated the building, and moved that a
portrait of Frances Willard, founder of

the World's W. C. T. U., be presented to

Queen Margaret College by the Conven-
tion. The motion was enthusiastically
adopted.

Drawing-room meetings were held for
the delegates in the afternoons and even-
ings, and were a thoroughly enjoyed so-

cial feature, giving glimpses into Scottish
life otherwise unattainable. Excursions
were planned for every afternoon to noted
places; a garden party was given by invi-

tation of Sir Archibald and Lady Camp-
bell at Garscube, and short tours to noted
places arranged for.

It is not possible to exaggerate the hos-
pitality and courtesy of the Scots. Every
delegate insisted that her place of enter-
tainment and hostesses were the very best
possible. No care was spared to make
each hour of the day most useful, con-
venient and delightful. Every man, wom-
an and child, bombarded on the streets
with the inevitable volley of questions of
the delegates, had time to help with ut-

most courtesy and every appearance of
being wholly at the questioner's disposal.

Convention Last Night
The World's W. C. T. U. has held many

wonderful meetings, but its ne plus ultra
was that held in great St. Andrew's Hall
on the night of June 10. Mrs. Stevens
presided, supported by the Countess of
Carlisle, with her two daughters. Lady
Dorothy and Lady Aurea Howard. A mag-
nificent chorus of 250 female voices, led
by Mr. Freer in his perfect way, made

music the memory of which will ever de-

light.

The feature of the evening was 100 one-
minutes speeches, which were "fired off,"

a paper stated, "in Maxim gun fashion."
Mrs. Stevens kept an inexorable eye on
the time-piece and one minute "cut off

the glory" or the wit or the patriotism,
favor to none. The meeting concluded at

10 o'clock, with the seventy-third speech,
made by Rev. Mr. Hallowes of India. A
local paper reported thus:
The shortest speech was the fourth on

the list, the speaker being Mrs. Hallowes,
India. She said: "India says to you, this

evening. Salaam." The humor of the
time limit developed early in the evening,
and the stern reminder "Time!" from
Mrs. Stevens became as amusing as it

was frequent. "The chair" was adamant.
Quotations from poems, like other messag-
es, were peremijtorily interrupted, and
speakers were obliged to complete their

sentences while they retreated be-

fore the uplifted hand and firm atitude of

"Madame Chairman." According to one

Miss Forrester=Paton

The president of the Scottish white
ribboners is Miss Forrester-Paton, a

woman of the type "gentle mannered"
rarely to be found among the Anglo-
Saxons of today; one who has sur-

vived from the poets and the story-

books. She is greatly beloved by her
followers, having been honorary sec-

retary of the Alloa B. W. T. A. for

thirty-three years. This Alloa B. W
T. A. is a remarkable branch, organ-

ized in a marvelous way, having one
thousand members. Alloa has only

ten thousand inhabitants. The For-

rester-Patons are the Andrew Carneg-

ies of the district in which they live.

of the speakers the time limit was ar-

ranged "to demonstrate that women can
stop siJeaking," but it must be confessed

that the evening's experience scarcely vin-

dicated that claim. With many of the

American delegates, however, the exceed-

ing of the minute limit was good hum-
oredly intentional. The rivalry in speak-

ing as much as they could in the allotted

time was thoroughly relished by the audi-

ence. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, Georgia,

brought forth loud applause with the typ-

ically phrased message: "I am here to

tell you that Scotland is .going dry."

While being "conducted" to her seat, at

the end of what was perhaps the record

speech in point of length. Mrs. Armor,
who speaks with remarkable fluency, ex-

claimed with a strong American accent,

"I never finished my si)eech." Miss An-

derson Hughes, New Zealand, who ap-

peared in Maori dress, told the story of

the woman who when hei- drunken hus-

band was being sent to prison addressed

the magistrate with the remark, "Why
don't you shut up the liquor instead of

shutting up my husband?" In New Zea-

land, she added, they were shutting up
the liquor. (Applause.) Another state-

ment loudly applauded was that of Mrs.
Knox Lyall, England, who said the white
ribboners here were going to victory de-

spite the backward legislation of the
country. Mrs. Livingstone, another of the
States delegates, presented "madame
chairman" with a gift "tied with the

Royal tartan of Scotland." (Applause.)
Mrs. Stevens humorously replied that she
could not respond in one minute's time.

Mrs. Richards said she came from Ohio,
"the area of which is three-fourths dry."

Like a large number of other speakers she
emphasized the need for the extension of

the vote to women as a lever for temper-
ance reform. There was only one gentle-

n)an speaker, the Rev. Mr. Hallowes, In-

dia. Among the other speakers were:
Baroness Von Hansen, Germany; Mrs.
Katharine Lent Stevenson, U. S. A.;

Mrs. Forrester-Paton, Scotland; Mrs. Gor-

don Wright, Canada; Mrs. Mackenzie,
Cape Colony; Mrs. Gourlay, Glasgow;
Lady Stout, New Zealand; Mrs. Nolan,
Australia; Miss Ohlin, Sweden; Madame
Barakat, who spoke for her native Syria;

Mrs. Ormiston Chant, London, and Mrs.
Milne and Mrs. Scott Mathieson, Scot-

land; all the state presidents and many
superintendents from the United States.

A very handsome white lace scarf was
presented by the United States delegates

to Mrs. Stevens, and a gift to Mrs. Katha-
rine Lent Stevenson from Burmah. A
magnificent bouquet was also given Mrs.

Stevens.

At the conclusion of the speeches a re-

solution was offered complimenting ilrs.

Stevens, and this produced an ovation

such as is rarely the privilege of a hu-

man being. Some voices rang out invol-

imtarily in a verse of the song "Will she

nae come back again?" Instantly the

United States delegates responded, "Yes,

she will come back again," Mrs. Stevens
V aving her great bouquet energetically la

assent. Then the American delegates

sang "We are glad we came to Scotland,

we are glad we came to Glasgow" to the

inspiring strains of Dixie. With a most
spontaneous enthusiasm the galleries

broke out with the stirring song, "She's

a jolly good fellow!" It was a thrilling-

scene.

Mrs. Stevens deserved it all. We have
often been intensely proud of her and we
have loved her leadership. But her gen-

eralship, her level head and just admini-
stration were never so conspicuous as a't

Glasgow. She was regal in her bearing,

and Glasgow honored her above all wom-
en at the convention.

A verse of "America" was sung by the

United States delegates, to which all the

audience responded by singing "God save

the King." Then hands were joined and
"God be with you till we meet again," and
the Aaronic benediction consigned the

Eighth World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union Convention to a charmed
memory and to His keeping who maketh
all ways straight.

CONVENTION NOTE,S
Lady Jane Carlisle

The president of the World's W. C. T.

U. was not in attendance till the closing

day of the Convention, except to appear
upon the platform on Y night. In her ad-

dress she said: "Those who attend a tri-

ennial convention always come back with
new consecration and enthusiasm. Scot-

land has almost trebled its membership
since the last World's Convention. The
more we understand the work the more
glad and grateful we are to its founders.

Blessed are they who are carrying it on
for they 'shall inherit.' The keynote to

progress is internationalism; the world

(Cimliirii'd oil I'liiTc SixliM'ill
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CLARA'S FOURTH OF JULY
MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clinton, Iowa

Point Comfort was in a pretty state of

excitement on this clear, beautiful Fourth

of July. Flags were flying from every

cottage porch, and "Dewdrop Inn" was

especially gay with the national colors.

Two young girls sitting by the side of

the lake were surveying the effect with

satisfaction.

"I hope the boys will come early," re-

marked Clara Davis, with a glance across

the water to the boat landing.

"Yes, the day will be short enough for

all that we have planned," replied Helen

Macomber. "Have you given Fred Long
his answer yet?"

"No, Helen, I have not. Something

seems to hold me back, and I do not feel

sure of myself. I like Fred; sometimes I

think that I love him, then a word or

look frightens me, as if he had not those

true principles which would be essential

to me in married life. It is so much
easier to make a marriage than to un-

make it."

"Yes, indeed. Witness Pearlie Conant!

Only four months married to a man with

whom she fell in love in such haste; then

a deserted wife, and now home again

with a little child for her people to care

for; and they had trouble enough before."

"Such cases ought to warn us," sighed

Clara. "If Fred had less money to spend,

and more ambition to work, I should feel

more at ease about him."

"Well, the boys are right good com-
pany, and we shall have a lovely day, so

enjoy the good and keep a sharp lookout

for the evil, if there is any, and do not

be in too great haste to decide the mat-
ter," proposed Helen, who was entirely

heart free, and not at all in haste to

change her condition—an attitude not al-

together pleasing to several anxious suit-

ors.

A large row boat was striking out from
the village wharf, and in it were the two
young men of whom the girls had been
speaking. The boat was gaily decorated,

and at one end were a pail of ice cream
and two long bottles.

"What will Clara Davis say when she

sees those bottles?" laughed John Ellis.

"That's just what I brought them for,"

replied Fred, with something very like

a sneer on his handsome face. "If my
lady objects, we shall know just where
we stand on the temperance business. I

don't propose to give up my liberty to

any girl."

"You wouldn't be so brave if you
hadn't had a drop already," replied his

friend. "I am sorry, myself. It doesn't

feem the ri^ht thing to go Into the pres-

ence of ladles after drinking even a lit-

tle. It Is not a question of liberty with
me, but of manllneBs, and if you are will-

ing, I'd ratlKT pitch those bottles over
board."

"Well, I'm not willing. Why didn't you
think of all this before you took the gov-

ernor'fl treat?" Fred asked, with an un-

pleasant amlle.

"To tell the truth, Ellis, it's just this

way—I've been dangling after Clara now
for over a year, and she's a mighty nice

girl, but Belle Doane says that she is get-

ting to be a temperance crank, and if that

is so, why I like Belle the better of the

two, that's all."

John Ellis looked into his friend's face

in surprise. He knew that it was largely

the effect of the wine which he had tak-

en that had brought out this unpleasant

confidence, for Fred was one who could

not drink even one glass without bring-

ing out the baser qualities of his nature,

and making him too loquacious and con-

ceited to hide it. "Belle Doane—the idea

of comparing those two girls!" said John

slowly.

"Well, I don't care. I don't intend that

my wife shall raise a row every time I

smell of a bottle," cried Fred doggedly,

and John said no more, hoping that the

fresh breeze and the pull at the oars on

the two-mile row across the lake would

counteract the effect of the morning's

treat.

Colonel Long had always kept his cel-

lar stocked with wines as regularly as his

wife had supplied the storeroom with

canned fruits, his idea being that gentle-

men should be able to "drink a glass like

gentlemen." He could do that, but his

son could not, although he had not as

yet realized the fact. It was, therefore,

not surprising that, when John called for

his friend on the morning of the Fourth,

the urbane, genial colonel insisted that

the servant bring up a bottle of rare old

wine with which to honor the day with a

toast. "To our country, the queen of the

nations, upon her natal day!" cried the

colonel, with patriotic fervor, and Fred
had drained his glass to the last drop,

while John had barely tasted his through

deference to the colonel.

It was then that Fred had ordered th#

servant to bring up two more bottles, hfs

father approving the idea as a proper

tribute to the day.

Fred's belligerent spirits had worn off

considerably by the time the boat ap-

proached the landing, and he had the

grace to be somewhat ashamed, as Clara

exclaimed on the unloading of the stores,

"Why, what are those bottles for? I

never take vinegar with my ice cream,

Fred."

"And we have plenty of catsup for the

cold meat," added Helen.

"Better put them on ice, Helen," sug-

gested Fred rather sheepishly, "the gov-

ernor thought you ladies would like a lit-

tle wine in honor of the day."

Clara's cheeks reddened. "I'm sure I

thank Colonel I/ong for his kind inten-

tions," she said pointedly, "but I think

the wine will keep best at the bottom of

the lake." It was not an auspicious be-

ginning for the pleasures of the day, hut

Helen and John Ellis wore old chums and
at once began a series of witty and im-

personal remarks which soon overcame
llie avvkwardncHS of the situation, though
Fred was still Inclined to be resentful.

Clara was inwardly indignant at what

she considered an insult, but for the sake

of the others she restrained her feelings,

and chatted and laughed as usual. There

was quite a colony of cottages at the

Point, and it was the plan to row out to

a broad, green. plateau about half a mile

away, to eat their dinner away from ob-

serving eyes. Fred had quietly placed

the bottles back in the boat and had

thrown his light duster over them, with

the intention of again opening the sub-

ject at the dinner hour. He had a ten-

acious nature, and would stick to a point,

good or bad, with the grip of a bull-dog,

though the quality had not been in evi-

dence so much during his acquaintance

with Clara. The truth was that the

coarser charms of Belle Doane had been

slowly undermining the love which he

imagined he had for Clara, and the ele-

ment of secrecy—for his family would

look with horror upon Belle Doane—only

added piquancy to the affair. Fred had

been given a fine education, and had he

been the son of a poor man and obliged

to work his way through life, his attain-

ments might have led him into nobler

paths.

Belle Doane was of a nature still more

persistent than Fred's, and she had de-

termined in her own coarse mind that it

would be a fine thing to "capture" the son

of Colonel Long, who was far above her

in the social scale, and she had set her-

self the task of winning him.

"Oh, come on, let's get out of this,"

cried Fred impatiently, after a pleasant

hour had been spent at croquet. A fresh

arrival of guests had trooped noisily into

the next cottage, where there was already

a bevy of young people with loud voices,

supplemented by a barking, enthusiastic

dog.

The girls were willing, the lunch bas-

kets were brought out, and the party em-

barked. It was a charming spot that they

had chosen for their landing, and as each

professed to be in a starving condition

after the rowing, preparations were at

once begun for dinner.

"I say, Fred, cut it out this time,"

urged John as the two went foraging for

materials for starting a fire. "Don't

spring those bottles on the ladies. I

hoped 'they had been left behind."

"Well, they were not, just the same.

You hush up, John, I know what I'm

about," Fred replied, with a look of

dogged determination.

"You will spoil the whole day, perhaps

your whole life, Fred. Don't do it,"

urged John. .

"Don't you worry about my life, John-

ny. There are as good fish in the sea as

ever were caught," retorted Fred conceit-

edly.

A tempting spread was displayed a half

hour later, when the contents of the bas-

kets were unpacked, and Fred sniffed the

odor of the coffee appreciatively.

((""ontlniiod on Vnge Twelve)
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^THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER^
WHEN THE FLAG WON OUT

DAISY MAY TWORT, Haverhill, Mass.

Benedetta sat at the window gazing

down the dirty alley. Her usually cheer-

ful face was clouded with anxiety, and

her lips quivered as if Avith grief. Plain-

ly something was troubling the brave

spirit which dwelt within the crooked

little body.

From where she sat, she could see old

Petro as he staggered homeward, pursued

by the coarse jokes and stinging missiles

of a crowd of street gamins.

"If only Petro would not

go to Drake's saloon and

get his legs so dizzy, he

could run away from them

all," Bendetta said, speak-

ing aloud in her earnest-

ness, though she was quite

alone in the room.

"Oh! I believe they'll kill

him soon," she exclaimed,

as a well-aimed handful of

mud splashed full into

Petro's face.

"Poor, dear Petro," the

child half sobbed. "He gave

me my crutch," and a smile

chased away, for the mo-

ment, the shadow from the

pale little girl's face, as

Benedetta glanced lovingly

down on the rude support

without which even her few

pleasures would be impos-

sible. But for its aid, she

could not go to the mission

school, where she learned

so many strange things. It

was there she heard about

the flag, that wonderful flag,

which protects all who love

it and claim its protection.

It was this new knowl-

edge that set Benedetta to

thinking. If she could only

get a flag for Petro! He
had done so much for her!

had he, unseen by the wistful brown eyes,

gained his lodgings in the tenement block

on the other side of the street?

As Benedetta watched and wondered,

there sounded a rush of feet beneath her

window, and a chorus of voices crying:

"A parade! A parade! Come on, Detta."

With eager hands Benedetta seized her

crutch and limped down the narrow stairs

and out into the dirty alley. In her ex-

The Flag Poster
^[Thls beautiful picture In colors Is on sale by the National W.C T.U., Evans
ton. III., In both poster and postcard sizes. See prices on another page.]

So many
long, pain-smitten hours he had bright-

ened with stories of the home land for

which her mother pined, but which Bene-

detta had never seen. Petro had prom-

ised to take Benedetta to Italy some
day, and together they had made plans

and longed for the time to come. Petro

had, indeed, been very good to his little

lame friend, and her fingers ached to

do something for him, but flags cost a

great deal, and Benedetta had no money.
She might have appealed to her mother,

had she not known that the tired moth-
er's hands could earn merely enough to

provide food and clothing.

It was very hard to be poor, Benedetta

thought, as she pressed her face against

the window pane.

Petro was no longer in sight. Had he
stumbled back to the saloon for safety, or

citement she forgot even her distress

about Petro and turned eagerly in the di-

rection whither the children had gone.

It was not a long procession, just a

company of boys and girls marching with

flags and white banners. By the time

Benedetta reached the end of the alley,

they had passed on down the main street.

Benedetta gazed wistfully after them.

She lost so many good times because of

her crooked knee. Soon, however, her

thoughts were turned from her own hard-

ships by the sight of a small boy who had

fallen out of the line of march and was

limping painfully along, trying to over-

take his companions. Benedetta watched

him with eyes of sympathetic under-

standing. He was lame as was she, and

had to limp along while the others ran.

Neither had he any crutch to help him
as she had. Benedetta suddenly felt very

rich, and exceedingly sorry for the poor

boy.

Then she noticed that he carried a flag.

It was not a large flag, but it floated

proudly above the head of the young
color-l'earer.

Benedetta's heart bounded with pride.

It was her flag and Petro's too; the lady

at the mission station had said so. Just

then an idea came to Benedetta. She

would get the flag for

Petro. She knew that the

boys on the street swapped
marbles and traded jack-

knives. Why should she not

make a bargain?

She looked thoughtfully

down at her crutch, her one
treasured possession. In

her white face there was
mingled the pain and tri-

umph of renunciation. With-

out her crutch she must sit

hour after hour by the win-

dow through days barren

of enjoyment; but there

was no time for delibera-

tion, and to influence her

decision there flashed be-

fore her a vision of Petro

as he staggered home each

evening with bruised face

and mud-stained clothing.

Limping toward the boy
with the flag, Benedetta

cried in pleading tones:

"Don't you want to swap?"
At the sound of the eager

voice, the boy turned to

meet Benedetta's imploring

eyes.

"Swap?" he cried. "Swap
what?"
"Don't you see? My

crutch. You don't know
how much faster you could

walk if you had one. I

can't go anywhere without

mine."

"Why do you want to give it to me,

then?" There was such surprise in the

question that Benedetta flushed as if

found guilty of wrong-doing.

"I don't want to give it to you—just

to swap it for your flag," and the brown
eyes were raised toward the fluttering

banner.

"That is the American flag," the young

color-bearer returned, regarding Bene-

detta solemnly.

"I know all about it. The lady at the

mission told me. It's the one that pro-

tects," Benedetta cried eagerly. "That's

why I want it for Petro. He goes to

Dake's saloon, and his legs get so dizzy

that he can't run away when the boys

call him 'dago' and throw stones at him.

I think they'll kill him some time. The
lady at the mission said the flag would

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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TEMPERANCE E, DUCATIONAI
QUARTERLY FOR JULY

The July number of The Temperance

Educational Quarterly, in addition to its

other valuable n^aterial, has a "Sympo-

sium on Tobacco." This symposium con-

tains the best material that could be col-

lected from every available source on this

most difficult subject to teach. Scientific

decision is exceedingly hard to obtain

upon the nature and effects of tobacco, as

such study is just beginning. Wherever

any decision has been reached that is per-

fectly reliable, it has been secured, and

the results are grouped together in this

symposium, while the opinions of educa-

tors and leading captains of industry are

also added.

It is the plan of The Temperance Edu-

cational Quarterly to have these sympo-

sia upon different subjects in order that

certain numbers of the Quarterly may be

used for essay writing in the schools. The
July number covers the subject of "To-

bacco and its Effects." This number will

also be of very great value for distribu-

tion in the summer schools and insti-

tutes. All teachers should be supplied

with it.

Jiine 30, 1910

"One of the most conspicuous examples
of the production of the alcohol habit is

to be found in the use of alcohol for the

relief of periodic pain. The writer has

met a large number of cases in which
women of excellent standing in society

have become chronic inebriates as the re-

sult of the physician's prescription of a

hot toddy as a means of relieving a se-

vere periodically recurring pain. It is

true the physician did not prescribe it

every time. The physician made the first

prescription, the patient found relief and

did not find it necessary to consult the

physician afterward but continued the

use of the remedy, and finally found her-

self a victim to the baneful influence of

this pernicious drug."

Mothers naturally think their daughters

are not in danger of contracting the alco-

hol habit, but the testimony of such a

man as Dr. Kellogg is unimpeachable and

ought to have weight.

Teachers in girls' boarding schools tes-

tify to the hot toddy habit, and the conse-

quent wrecks. Does your daughter carry

a bottle of whisky or brandy from her

home to her boarding school? Who is re-

sponsible?
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTIO.V,
BAi.TiiioBE, Md., November 12-17, IJtlO.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

should be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-

peran<;e Investigation, 561 Thirty-lbird

St., Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

A telegram to National Headquarters

announced the safe arrival of Mrs. Ste-

vens and Miss Gordon in Boston, Thurs-

day morning, June 23. They did not stop

for any of the side trips which many of

the delegates are now enjoying, but hur-

ried home immediately upon the adjourn-

ment of the World's Convention. They
are now, for a short time, at Mrs. Ste-

vens' home in Portland, Maine.

When you sing "Make the Map All
White," in the second stanza change the
line "And Texas, too, and Arkansas have
voted for the right" to "Oregon, Missouri,
Florida, are 'listed in the fight." Sing it

that way until after the fall elections,
and then, let us hope and pray, we shall
sing it something like this: "Oregon,
Missouri, Florida, have fought and won
the fight!" Texas and Arkansas did vote
for the right in their primaries, but their
legislatures thus far have refused to put
that vote into effect, and the singing of
the line In Its ijrfsent form sometimes
gives rise to a niisunderstanding as to
the number of prohiliition states.

Governor Glllett of California has suc-

ceeded In k''P[)lng the proposed Fourth of
July prize fight out of his slat*-. Thf- pro-
motfrs of this outrage upon public moral-
ity have, it Ih ifported, secured iieruiis-

sion to have the fight take place in .\c

vada.

The i<KiHlatnre of Washington has
Ijassed the r<Holutlon calling for an anti-

polygamy amcndincnt If) the United
StatcH ConHtltutlon.

HOT TODDIES
Do mothers know what prescriptions

their daughters are taking? Do they,

themselves, prepare hot toddies for their

daughters? Dr. J. H. Kellogg in Good
Health, discusses what he terms a weak
defense of alcohol which appeared in the

editorial department of the Journal of the

American Medical Association. He had
this to say about using alcohol for acute

conditions:

'

On May 14, Miss Anna Gordon and I

sailed for Scotland to attend the World's

W. C. T. U. Convention. On June 14, a

party consisting of Scottish, English and
United States white ribboners bade us

goodbye as we left Glasgow to sail a few

hours later for the United States. At
Liverpool a group of comrades from that

section waved us away after loading us

with flowers and the sweetest of "sweets"

as their "bon voyage."

We brought away with us the happy
consciousness that the great meeting was
well over and that the glorious interests

of our world-wide organization had been

notably advanced.

Inasmuch as our special correspondent

will give to The Union Sional the story

of the convention meeting in the second

largest city in the British Empire, I re-

frain from doing so, and will simjily re-

fer to a few doings and .seeings aside

from the convention and yet connected

with It; for it was for the Convention

only that Miss Gordon and I crossed the

ocean.

I have already reported to Tin: Union

Sk^nai. our visit with Lady II(>nry Somer-

set on our arrival In London, and regret

The World's W. C. T. U. report for

1910, covering the Glasgow Convention,

will be on sale by the two \Vorld's sec-

retaries, Miss Agnes E. Slack, Ripley,

Derbyshire, England, and Miss Anna A.

Gordon, Evanston, 111., U. S. A. The
price for single copies will be 20 cents

(lOd) each. Larger quantities may be

had at a lower rate, proportionate to the

number ordered.

to add that we did not again see her, as

the serious condition of her mother's

health kept her from coming to the Con-

vention as she had hoped to do.

For a few days previous to the open-

ing of the Convention, Miss Gordon and I

were guests in the home of Mrs. Gem-
mill, Partickhill, Glasgow, where have

been entertained many of our W. C. T. U.

travelers, among them Mrs. J. K. Barney

and Mrs. Addle Northam Fields. At Mrs.

Gemmill's we met the conveners of all

the Convention committees, and never

were there more capable, devoted white

ribboners, than these of Glasgow. It

was a joy to' meet them and it was hard

to say goodbye to these who had con-

tributed so much to the success of the

Convention.

On one of the ante-convention days Miss

Gordon and I went from Glasgow to New-

casth' on-Tyne, England, to participate in

a very elaborate and unique garden party

in lovely "Jesmond Dene." The occasion

was the celebration of the founding of the

National British Woman's Temperance

Association, thirty-four years ago. Fif-

teen hundred guests were served tea and

other (h'lidous refreshments, and then

GLIMPSES OF FOUR EVENTFUL
WEEKS

Lillian M. N. Stevens
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followed the speaking part of the celebra-

tion, over which the Lady Mayoress grace-

fully presided.

When we reached Newcastle, Lady Dor-

othy Howard met us at the train, bring-

ing an urgent invitation for us to return

with her to Naworth Castle. We were

glad our engagements were such that we
could go, and we were pleased to find the

Countess of Carlisle quite well and as

ever alertly interested in great reform

movements. We were also pleased to

meet Lady Aurea Howard, the youngest

daughter, who strongly resembles her

distinguished father, the Earl of Cai--

lisle, with whose presence and speeches

we were honored at the Boston (World's)

Convention.

I will not undertake to describe the

charm and mystery, the beauty and

romance within and without this old

world Border-Castle, presided over by the

great woman, the President of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union.

During the Convention ;\Iiss Gordon and

I were entertained in a private hotel, the

guests of Miss Forrester-Paton, the presi-

Doth not wisdom cry.

And understanding put forth her voice?

Beside the gates at the entry of the city.

At the coming in at the doors, she crieth

aloud

:

Unto you, O men, I call;

And my voice is to the sons of men.
0 ye simple, understand wisdom;
And, ye fools, be of an understanding

heart.

Hear, for I will speak excellent things;

And the opening of my lips shall be right
things.

Except the Lord keep the city

The watchman waketh but in vain.

By the blessing of the upright the city is

exalted;

But: it is overthrown by the mouth of the
wicked.

Son of man, these are the men that de-

vise mischief and give wicked counsel
in the city:

Therefore prophesy against them, proph-
esy, O son of man.

Speak: Thus saith the Lord;
Ye have multiplied your slain in this city,

and ye have filled the streets thereof
with the slain.

0 thou that art full of shoutings, a tumul-
tuous city, a joyous town; thy slain are
not slain with the sword, neither are
they dead in battle.

There is a crying in the streets because
of the wine; all joy is darkened, the
mirth of the land is gone.

Ye have not walked in my statutes, nei-

ther executed my judgments, but have
done after the manners of the heathen
that are round about you.

When thou sawest a thief, thou consent-
edst with him,

And hast been partaker with adulterers.
Thou sittest and speakest against thy

brother;
Thou slanderest thine own mother's son.
These things hast thou done and I kept

silence;

Thou thoughtest that I was altogether
such an one as thyself.

But I will reprove thee.

dent of the Scottish W. C. T. U. Never

did friends, strangers or foreigners have

a more gracious, generous and thoughtful

hostess. The name, Forrester-Paton, is

noted and honored throughout Scotland.

The day previous to our sailing for

home we spent at Alloa, Miss Forrester-

Paton's home, about forty miles from

Glasgow. The house is very Scotch-like

and attractive with its souvenirs, garden

and lodge. During our brief stay we
learned still more of the life-work of its

presiding genius, of her unselfish devo-

tion and deep consecration to the right-

eous causes which need assistance. We
have some reason to believe that she may
accept our hearty invitation to attend the

Baltimore National Convention, and we
verily wish that she and Miss Boe, her

constant friend and co-worker, with a

great host of Scotch comrades, would re-

turn the visit of the 250 United States

women who went to the Glasgow Conven-

tion. If they do not come to Baltimore,

let us hope that before many years they

may attend a World's Convention on this

side the sea.

Portland. Maine. June 23, 1910.

Destroy, O Lord, and divide their
tongues;

For I have seen violence and strife in the
city.

Day and night they go about it upon the
walls thereof:

Ininuity also and mischief are in the
midst of it.

Wickedn'ess is in the midst thereof:
Oppression and guile depart not from its

streets.

O Lord, thou God to whom vengeance be-

longeth, shine forth.

Lord, how long shall the wicked.
How long shall the wicked triumph?
Seest thou not what they do in the cities?

Tbey prate, they speak arrogantly:

All the workers of iniquity boast them-
selves.

They break in pieces thy people, O Lord,
And afflict thine heritage.
Thev slay the widow and the stranger,

And murder the fatherless.

From out of the populous city men groan,

And the soul of the wounded crieth out.

Tn the dark they dig through houses.
Which thev had marked for themselves

in the daytime.
This i.=i the citv to be visited; She is

wholly oppression in the midst of her.

As a fountain casteth out her waters, so

she casteth out her wickedness: vio-

lence and spoil is heard in her; before

me continuallv is grief and wounds.
Yet they sav. The Lord shall not see.

Neither shall the God of .Tacob regard it.

They encourage themselves in an evil

purpose;
Thev commune of laying snares privily.

They say, who will see them?

Woe unto him that buildeth a town In

blood, and establisheth a city by in-

iouity!

W'oe unto them that justify the wicked
for a reward, and take away the right-

eousness of the righteous from him;
Woe unto thee Chorazin! Woe unto thee

Bethsaida! For if the mighty works
which were done in you had been done

in Tyre and Sidon, they would have
repented long ago in sackcloth and
ashes. But I say unto you, it shall be
more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at

the day of judgment than for you.

And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted
unto heaven, shalt be brought down to

hell; for if the mighty works which
have been done in thee, had been done
in Sodom, it would have remained un-
til this day.

But I say unto you, that it shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom in the
day of judgment than for thee.

The men of Nineveh shall rise in judg-
ment with this generation, and shall

condemn it: because they repented at
the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a
greater than Jonas is here.

The queen of the south shall rise up in

the judgment with this generation, and
shall condemn it; for she came from
the uttermost parts of the earth to hear
the wisdom of Solomon; and, behold, a
greater than Solomon is here.

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, the God of

Israel: Behold, I will bring upon this

city and upon all her towns, all the evil

that I have pronounced against it, be-

cause they have hardened their necks,

that they might not hear my words.
Behold, I will bring my words upon this

city for evil, and not for good;
Then the Lord said unto me,
Proclaim all these words in the cities

* * * and in the streets * * * saying:
Hear ye the words of this covenant and
do them.

If that nation, against whom I have pro-

nounced, turn from their evil, I will

repent of the evil that I thought to do
unto them.

The Lord sent me to prophesy against

this house, and against this city all the

words that ye have heard.
And the Lord said: Forasmuch as this

people draw nigh unto me, and with
their mouth and with their lips do hon-
or me. but have removed their hearts
far from me, and the fear of me is a

commandment of men which hath been
taught them

;

Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a
marvellous work and a wonder; and
the wisdom of their wise men shall

perish, and the understanding of their

prudent men shall be hid.

Therefoie. now, amend your ways and
your doings, and obey the voice of the

Lord your God; and the Lord will re-

pent him of the evil that he hath pro-

nounced against you.

And in that day shall the deaf hear the
words of the book and the eyes of the

blind shall see out of obscurity and out
of darkness.

The meek also shall increase their joy In

Jehovah, and the poor among men shall

rejoice in the Holy One of Israel. For
the terrible one is brought to naught,

and the scoffer ceaseth. and all they
that watch for iniquity are cut off.

They shall sanctify my name, yea, they
shall sanctify the name of the Holy One
of Jacob, and shall stand in awe of the

God of Israel.

And therefore will Jehovah wait, that he
may be gracious unto you. and there-

fore will he be exalted that he may
have mercy upon you, for Jehovah is a

God of justice. Blessed are all they

that wait for him.

HKl'KRKNCKS
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Headquakters National W. C. T. U., Eyanston, iLii.

General Officers:
president.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me.

vice-president-at-large.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

recording secretary.
MRS. E. Preston Anderson, valley city. n. d.

assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, va

treasurer,
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

BaAOqOABTBBS NATIONAL W. C. T. 0.

RED LETTER DAYS
July 4—NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE DAY. The Birthday of Mrs. Mary H. Hunt.

JrLY 21—LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION DAY. The Birthday of Miss Anna A.

Gordon.

hfist of United States Deleg'ates to tHe
World's W. C. T. U. Convention

Glasgow. Scotlaod, June 4^11, 1910

ALABAsrA: Mrs. Annie K. Weisel, Birm-
ingham; Mrs. L. F. Yancey, Birmingham.

Arizona: Mrs. Charlton Edholm Sib-

ley, Copper Creelc.

California (Northern): Mrs. Annie
K. Bidwell, Chico; Miss Florence L.
McCoy, Berkeley: Mrs. Mae K. Bowden,
Sacramento; Miss Annette Hagan, San
Francisco.

California (Southern): Mrs. Mary C.
Sampson, Los Angeles; Mrs. Mary B. Ash-
ley, Riverside; Mis.s Alice C. Paine, Los
Angeles; Mrs. M. E. .Phillips, Los An-
geles.

Colorado: Dr. Emma F. A. Drake,
Denver.

Connecticut: Mrs. Caroline B. Buell,
East Hampton; Mrs. Hattie E. Newton,
Durham: Mrs. Jessie Morgan Pickop,
Thomaston; Miss Georgiana A. Wash-
burn, Stafford Springs; Miss Lida A. Ro-
zelle, Terryville.

District of Columbia: Mrs. Wilbur F.
Crafts, Washington; Mrs. Margaret Dye
Ellis, Washington.

Delaware: Miss Lillian Cade, Milton;
Mi-s. H. T. Sergeant, Wilmington.

Georgia: Mrs. Mary Harris Armor,
Eastman; Miss Carrie Belle Edwards,
Eastman; Miss Rose Baker, Eastman;
Mrs. W. G. Cotton, Columbus.

Idaho (Southern) : Mrs. Sarah Tonken.
Illinois: Mrs. A. E. Carman, Chicago;

Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl, Chicago; Mrs. M. B.
Horning. Evanston; Mrs. Mary E. Hop-
Iier, Chicago: .Mrs. Mary L. Brumbach,
Odfll; .Mrs. X. H. Auten, Evanston; Miss
Mildred Auten, Evanston; Mrs. Jessie C.
Butler. Urbana; Miss Emma Crawford,
I'rbana; Miss Ella Crawford, Urbana;
Mis. Luella B. C. Osgood, Plainfield; Mrs.
Maude C. Cathcart. Chicago; Mrs. Car-
rie D. Young, Princeton; Miss Sibyl
Horning, P^vanston; Mrs. Kate G. Bundle,
Cliiiton; .Mrs. John Quinlan. Springfield;
Mrs. Mabel T. Town, Karlville; Miss Ella
McRoberts. Springfield: Mrs. T. F. Par-
sons, Elgin; Mrs. fJaroline Barrett, Free-
jiort; Mrs. Elb-n I. Scott, Evanston; Mrs.
Evian Clark, Sheldon; .Miss Helen Horn-
ing. Evanston.

Indiana: Mrs. Amanda T. Whitiion,
Indianapolis; Mrs. Amanda R. Shedd,
Arg'm; Mrs. JoKejihlno Walmcr. Bluffton;
MisH .MargiHTlte Walmer, Bluffton; Miss
Klorencr. Walmer, Bluffton.

Iowa: Mrs. Etta B. Hiirford, Indian
ola; MfB. M. E. Patterson, Sioux City;
Mrs. Agnen To Paske, Sioiix Onter; MIhh
Mary P. Denny, Council Mliiffs; Mrs. I).

R. Dykiitra, Sioux (',cn\<T.

Kanhah: Mrs. Elizabeth P. IIiil(blii-

Bon; MfH. Oast on Boyd, Newton.
KKNTLfKY: Miss Mary Moore, Catletts-

Purg; Miss Jessie Schurer, Fort Thomas;
Miss Beulah Thompson, Winchester.

Maine: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Foster. Wa-
terville; Mrs. Cora Knight Clifford,

Strong.

Maryland: Miss Maggie Mehring. Key-
mar; Mrs. Laura Webb Peploe. Balti-

more; Mrs. Milton R. Stewart, Baltimore;
Miss Stewart, Baltimore.

Massachusetts: Mrs. Katharine Lent
Stevenson. Boston: Miss Eva Kilbreth
Foster. Allston; Miss Leila M. Sewall,
Brookline; Miss Mary F. W. Anderson,
Cambridge; Mrs. Grace Hamilton, Win-
chester; Mrs. Anna E Stoddard. Boston;
Mrs. R. F. B. Rounds, Somerset: Mrs.
Clara E. Withington, Jamaica Plain: Miss
Margaret Stevenson. Boston; Mrs. Carrie
Waugh, Roxbury; Mrs. Jeremiah Shee-
han, Concord Junction; Mrs. M. A. Dudg-
eon, Boston; Mrs. Almira L. Wadsworth,
Springfield: Mrs. G. E. Alexander, Cam-
bridge; Dr. Lurana A. Chubbuck, New
Bedford: Mrs. M. E. Woodward, Pitts-

field; Miss Janet Maxwell. Roxbury: Miss
Elberta Wadsworth, Springfield: Mrs. M.
M. Bruce. Boston; Mrs. Eliza P. Hawes,
Boston: Mrs. E. H. Chubbuck, Boston:
Miss Addie Weeks, Boston; Miss Ada
Bristol. Boston; Miss Jennie Bristol, Bos-
ton; Mrs. Isabel A. Morse, Roxbury.

Michigan: Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Port-
land; Mrs. C. W. Pelham, Jackson: Mrs.
Jennie Voorbies, Plymouth: Mrs. E. T.
Abrams. Dollar Bay; Miss Alice C. Howe,
Howell: Miss Margaret J. Pilz. Spring
Lake; Miss Maggie J. Walz, Calumet.

Minnesota : Miss Rozette Hendrix,
Minncanolis; Mrs. Bessie Laytbe Scovell,
Minneanolis: Miss Jessie E. Mauck, Dul-
utb; Mr,g. Alfred Merritt. West Duluth;
Mrs. Effie Burgan. Minneapolis.

Missouri: Mrs. E. B. In galls. St.

Louis: Mrs. Mav L. Woods, Mt. Vernon;
Mrs. I..izzie L. Preston. Seymour.

Mississippi: Mrs. Harriet B. Kells,
.Tafkson; Miss M. L. Montgomerv, Stark-
ville.

Nebraska: Mrs. Frances B, Heald, Os-
ceola; Mrs. Helen Hornby, Valentine.

New Jersey: Mrs. Ella Hoover Tbach-
er, Florence; Mrs. Caroline W. Van Me-
ter, Salem; Miss Carolina Van Meter,
Salem: Miss Harriet F. Van Meter, Sal-
em; Miss Anna H. Van Meter, Salem;
Mrs. M. Bnld"'in. Stanhope; Miss Anna
Winlamute, Newton; Miss Helen P.
Strong. Matavvan; Mrs. E. Hughes, At-
lantic City: Mrs. W. F. Bathgate, Pas-
saic; Miss Nellie Hughes. Atlantic City;
Mrs. Jennie Shellenger.

New York: Mrs. Frances W. C.iahanL
Lock|»ort; Mrs. Rose Woodallen Cliapman,
New York City: Mrs. Flora Hall Sterling,
Silver Creek; Miss Mary E. Bowler, Lit-
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tie Genesee; Mrs. Mary J. Wlllard, Bel-
mont; Mjss Evelena Brandow, Coxsackie;
Mrs. Hiram Brown, Coxsackie; Mrs. Wil-
liam Excel; Miss Mabel E. Pickup, Brook-
lyn; Mrs. Adele L. Ferrand, Buffalo; Mrs.
Anzella C. Houston, Jamestown; Mrs. Ma-
mie Colvin, New York City; Mrs. N. R.
Willis, Syracuse; Mrs. Susan Gedney, Sy-
racuse; Mrs. Hattie D. Tupper, Lester-
shire; Mrs. S. D. Angel, Oakfield; Mrs.
Harriet S. Pritchard, New York City;

Mrs. Elveretta C. Cristner, New York;
Miss Lillian M. Phelps, Niagara Falls;

Mrs. Harris A. Corell, Buffalo; Miss Hel-
en G. Rumsey, Cicero; Miss M. M. Haven,
Penn Yan; Mrs. E. T. Lamb, Georgetown;
]\Irs. Sarah Tobias, Brooklyn; Mrs. Mary
J. Todd, Troy; Mrs. Emma J. Wallace,
Newburg; Mrs. F. S. Shinn, Marlboro;
Mrs. L. F. Pease, Buffalo; Mrs. F. S.

Sandford, Dansville.

North Dakota: Mrs. W. F. Honey,
Park River; Miss Ada Honey, Park Riv-

er; Mrs. George A. McCrea, Drayton.

Ohio: Miss Frances H. Ensign, Madi-
son; Mrs. Florence D. Richard, Leipsic;

Miss Rose A. Davison, Fredericktown;
Mrs. Lucy Van Kirk, Granville; Mrs. W.
R. Harrison, Massillon; Mrs. Mattie S.

Slater, Warren; Miss Ethel Green, Orr-

ville; Mrs. Lydia Solether, Jerry City;

Mrs. E. W. Crook, Hicksville; Mrs. Mattie

E. Brandon, Laura; Mrs. Elizabeth Mil-

ler, Wilmington; Miss Vera Adamson,
Akron; Mrs. R. A. Sheldon, Sparta; Mrs.

Rachel Rice, Alliance; Miss Hallie Q.

Brown, Wilberforce; Mrs. S. A. Hughes,
Youngstown; Miss Alice Hill, Findlay;

Miss M. C. Wood, "Martin's Ferry; Miss

Mary A. Ekey, Alliance; Miss L. W. Per-

ry, Granville.

Oregon: Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp, Port-

land; Mrs. Elizabeth Dalgleish, Portland.

Pennsylvania: Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer,

Philadelphia; Miss Sara Phillips Thomas,
Wayne; Mrs. Clara A. Shrigley, Lans-

downe; Mrs. Sylvia B. Norrish, Sayre;

Madame Layyah Barakat. Philadelphia;

Mrs. Louisa D. Walter, Christiana; Mrs.

Minnie McKee, Pittsburg; Mrs. E. B. Con-

row, Norristown; Miss Sarah B. Con-

row, Norristown; Mrs. W. T. D. MacCul-

lough, Scranton; Mrs. Annetta Grumbine,
Titusville; Miss Ethel Shrigley, Lans-

downe; Mrs. Clara Thomas, Johnstown;

Miss S. E. Caskey, Pittsburg; Mrs. Mary
F. H. Fox, Philadelphia; Miss Antonio M.

Holden, Philadelphia; Miss Helen R. Da-

vis, Christiana; Miss J. A. Kuech, Phila-

delphia; Mrs. Emma Theman; Mrs. W. B.

Rhoades, Pittsburg.

Rhode Island: Mrs. Deborah K. Liv-

ingston, Providence; Miss Emma G.

Welch, Warren; Mrs. Mary Hair, Provi-

dence.

South Dakota: Miss Belle L. Petti-

grew, Sioux Falls.

Tennessee: Mrs. E. H. East, Nash-

ville; Mrs. T. H. McCallie, Chattanooga.

Utah: Mrs. Edith G. Gleason, Kays-

ville.

Vermont: Miss Amy B. Fisk, Orleans;

Mrs. Flora A. Guild, Newport; Mrs. F. D.

Butterfield, Bellows Falls.

West Virginia: Miss Jennie Williams,

Maxwelton.

AVest Washington: Mrs. Pierce, Se-

attle.

Wisconsin: Mrs. W. A. Lawson, Mil-

waukee; Mrs. Vie H. Campbell, Evans-

ville; Mrs. M. A. B. Smith, Madison;

.Miss Laura Lawson, Milwaukee; Miss

Pearl Camp'H'll, Evansville; Mrs. Mary A.

Owen, Milwaukee; Miss Anna Bainbridge,

lilanchardvillc; Miss Loretta Bainbridge,

IMancbardville; Mrs. R. G. Andrews.

Those who wish to engage the services

of Miss Annie A. Robblns, National or-

ganizer, for next fall or winter, are asked

to write her soon. Her address Is Cool-

idge, Kan.
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HERE AND THERE
The W. C. T. U. of Champaign, 111., has

outgrown its quarters and is planning to

establish itself in a home of its own.

An "Essay Exchange" is carried on by

the Maine W. C. T. U. for the purpose of

facilitating the circulation of essays and

papers read at union meetings.

Quincy, 111., has added a woman to its

police force, Mrs. Mary L. Wliite "being

duly commissioned to that position. Her
duties will be largely the care of wayward
girls.

Richmond (Va.) reports the holding of

its twenty-fifth medal contest since last

Septembei', the last one being a grand
go!d conttst. The successful contestant
^\as Miss Pauline Harmon of Richmond.

The successful convention of the Fifth
district (Mo.) W. C. T. U. took place at
Savannah June 14-15. The attendance
was large, and enthusiastic reports from
ail departments were most encouraging
to workers.

Celebrations of the passing of the legal-

ized saloon are the order of the day in

the newer prohibition states. In Jackson,
Tenn., Sunday, July 3, is the day chosen,
W. C. T. U. and Anti-Saloon League unit-

ing in plans for the observance.

Mrs. Allie U. Hutchinson, president of
Montana W. C. T. U., has been afield in
lier state, visiting the new unions at
Philipsburg, Plains, and Thompson Falls,
securing eight new members for the
union and three for the L. T. L. at the
last named place.

Rather a unique exhibition will take
place in London in 1910. To this exhibi-
tion all Christian countries are expected
to send exhibits with a view to showing
what the Christian religion has accom-
plished since the publication of the King
James translation of the Bible three hun-
dred years ago. This is surely a splendid
idea. But the products of Christianity,
who can estimate?

—

Exchange.

A Union Signal subscriber, who has
read the paper all its life, sends this bit

of temperance history: "My papers have
done double service, for I have sent them
to a dear friend in Japan, and often to a
friend in Russia, who, since I have sent
the Signal to him, has become a teeto-
taler and has entered into the propaga-
tion of temperance principles." Who can
tell what a harvest of good may grow
from such seed sown!

At the state convention at Port Huron
(Mich.) prize essays were read on "The
Value of Total Abstinence to a Life" by
Miss Louise Hollehan of St. John's Aca-
demy, Jackson, and "Why Business Men
Demand Abstinence on the Part of Their
Employes," by Grace A. Goodyear, of
Adrian. Miss Hollehan's essay was
printed in the Catholic state paper and
every pupil in St. John's Academy was
furnished with a copy.

The Creek county (Okla.) W. C. T. U.
gave the town of kiefer its first experi-
ence in uitP) taininc; a convention, on the
occasion of its institute, June 17. The
county organization came into existence
last January, is doing good work, is out
of debt and has money in the treasury.
A pleasant incident of the institute was
the oreseufc of a former Pennsylvania
worker, who, happening to hear of the
meeting, drove five miles to satisfy her
"hunger to be with v/hite ribboners."

The Otsego county (N.. Y.) convention
met at Springfield Center, June 9-10. Mrs.
Edith Houghtaling, county secretary of
the L. T. L., presented the work of her
department in a very helpful fashion. The
state superintendent of "School Savings
Banks" gave an address on "Helps for

Hard Times." "Contest to Conquest" was
the subject of Mrs. Lulu Walker's medal
contest talk. Two little girls were
brought to the platform and received into

the union. The convention closed with a

stirring address by Rev. Mr. McCreary.

The W. C. T. U. of District 22, Minne-

sota, held a well-attended convention at

Etna, June 9-10. A strong program was
presented, made up of an address by Rev.

Mr. Jeffery of Preston, an instructive par-

liamentary drill and quiz, a delightful

children's hour, a prize essay contest.
Miss Smith of Chatfield winning the $10
prize, and a gold medal contest, in which
Miss Vera Dickson won the medal. Nine
young people took part in the contest.
All former officers were reelected with
the exception of the vice-president, Mrs.
Thayer being elected to fill that office.

Seven determined women, residents of

a Chicago apartment building, appeared
in court prepared to resist an attempt to

establish a saloon in the fiat building
where they lived, in place of the grocery
store which had formerly occupied the
space. As scon as the women learned of
the owner's plan they had drawn up a
petition and presented it to the mayor,
asking him to refuse to grant the license,

which he did. Thereupon the owner of

the building issued a mandamus, thus
seelving to force the mayor to grant the
license, and this action the seven saloon-
hating women are resolved to defeat.

Those who travel on the ocean have
reason to rejoice that the hazard due to

intoxication among the officers and crew
grows less and less each year. An Eng-
lish captain who had been on the same
ship for twenty years says that when he
took command the grog was furnished to

the sailors twice a day; now the authori-
ties not only do not furnish grog at all,

but do not allow a sailor to bring liquor

on to the ship. The same ship captain
declared that the sale of liquor to pas-

sengers had decreased seventy-five per
cent in twenty years. Another captain
said that comparatively little liquor was
used on the table in his ship and none
among the crew.

The Young People's Christian Temper-
ance Union of Chicago has affiliated with
the church young people's societies of the

city to form a great body of temperance
young people under the name of "Young
People's Civic League." The new organi-
zation was formed in a meeting of 500
representatives of the societies included,

on board a ship, "out in Lake Michigan,
five miles from the shore line, where the
atmosphere was supposed to be untainted
by the aroma of any sort of 'booze' "—to

quote a Chicago daily's report. The unit-

ed strength of all these Christian young
l)eople will be a power against the saloon
in Chicago. Miss Mary F. Balcomb was
elected general secretary.

One thousand young men for trained

work in the field of civic reform and pro-

hibition politics—that was the keynote of

the council of war of college prohibition

workers which met at Valparaiso, Indi-

ana, June 17, 18 and 19. The national

oratorical contest was a big event of the

national convention of this Intercollegiate

Prohil)ition Association. The six orators

consisted of the winners of the three in-

terstate contests last year and this year.

The first i)rize, $100, was won by Laurel
B. Elani of Grecncastle, 111.; the second,

fifty dollars, by Lewis M. Simes, Win-
field, Kan. Virgil G. Hinshaw of Minne-
aiiolis was chosen president of the asso-

ciation for the coming year.

The Sixteenth Annual convention of the

W. C. T. U. of First district (X. D.) met

at Church's Ferry June 15-17. It was one

of the largest and most successful con-

ventions ever held in the district. Nine

of the twelve unions in the district were

represented, and one L. T. L. A grand

gold matron's oratorical and young peo-

ple's gold musical contest were held. An
excellent program had been arranged by

the district president, Mrs. Necia E.

Buck. Some of the topics considered

were "Woman Suffrage as I See It,"

"Christian Patriotism," "The Editor's

Opportunity in the Temperance Reform,"
"The Need of a Revised Interstate Com-
merce Law for the Protection of Prohibi-

tion Territory." Mrs. Harriet D. Hall,

National organizer, was the convention

speaker. This is the third time Mrs. Hall

has assisted at a convention of this dis-

trict. Mrs. Porteous of Rolla and Miss

Georgia Chambers, hostess of the conven-

tion, were made life members of the state

W. C. T. U.

The annual convention of District

seventeen, Minnesota, was held June 7,

in Oliver Presbyterian church, Minne-

apolis, with a full attendance. One of

the unique numbers of a very helpful pro-

gram was an exercise by women carrying

flags of the nations of the world, each

giving the status of the temperance re-

form in the country she represented. Four

new unions were reported; the Hyland,

the Winchell, the McCurdy, and the So-

journer Truth (colored). Special em-

phasis was placed upon essay contest

work. The temperance parade of May
14, was one of the year's successes, and

a fund of $300 was added to the treasury

at the same time. The district union has

contributed to a "Sane Fourth of July"

fund and is cooperating with other or-

ganizations for a proper observance of

the day. By request of the Humane So-

ciety, "Mercy" sermons are to be preached

in all the Minneapolis churches. The clos-

ing address of the convention was by

Judge Johii Day Smith of the juvenile

court, on his work.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mrs. W. D. CurPLEY, Pensacola, Fla., a

much loved member of the local W. C.

T. U.

Mrs. T. S. Chamberlin, Rockford. 111.,

a long time and faithful member of the

Rook ford union.

Mrs. L. B. CiiA:MnERLAiN, Lisbon, N. D.,

state superintendent of Work among Sol-

diers and Sailors, a life-long white nb-

boner.

Mrs. Amelia Miller, Redland, Fla..

faithful member of the Redland W. C.

T. U., and mother of the secretary of that

union.

Rkv. George Crowley Ulmer. Hudson.

N. M., well-known Prohibition worker,

for many years an honorary member of

the W. C. T. U. His wife and daughter,

both state superintendents, are widely

known for their white ribbon work in

several states, and will have the sympathy

of a lar.ge circle of friends.

Mrs. Eli/a Nklsox Fryer. Berkeley,

Calif., wife of Dr. John Fryer, professor

of Oriental languages In the University

of California. Mrs. Fryer was interest-

ed in the white ribbon cause by Mrs.

Mary Clement Leavitt when she was a

missionary teacher in China, and has been

active in its work ever since. She was
leader of a band of temperance young
people in the university, called the Min-

nehaha Club.
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CLARA'S FOURTH OF JULY
(Continued from Page Six)

•'Where's my treat?" he asked in a loud,

conscious voice, and bringing out the

two bottles, he set them in the center of

the table with a smile of triumph.

"Don't mind it," said John aside to

Clara. "Fred is in a queer mood today.

He will be ashamed of it tomorrow."

Fred was so ostentatiously merry dur-

ing the meal that it was easy to see that

it was assumed, but the rest of the party

were uneasy and constrained. "Who will

drink a toast with me?" he called out

when they were nearly through, and tak-

ing one of the bottles which he had pri-

vately opened before dinner, he poured

out a liberal portion. "To the ladies, the

mothers, the wives and the sisters who
form the tie that binds our glorious

Union together!"

John Ellis passed his glass to Clara

with a glance at the water pitcher, and
four glasses were filled and the toast

drank in a suggestive silence. Fred's

face flushed with anger. "I did not know
that I had happened on a bunch of teeto-

talers," he said rudely, and pouring out

another full glass, he drank it down in a

spirit of bravado.

"You might have known it, Fred, if

you had any respect for me," said Clara

steadily.

"Wine drinking is something which is

never tolerated in viy home," added Hel-

en pointedly. John said nothing—he had
already made his protest. He was in

haste now to get Fred away before he dis-

graced himself further in Clara's eyes.

Too frequently is the foolish argument
advanced of the futility of the "unit" or

the "minority" exerting itself in a battle

against wrong. A "blood and flesh" refu-

tation is the only way to down it. The
Sunday School Times in a recent "Life

Story of E. K. Warren" furnishes the con-

vincing facts.

Mr. Warren has for many years occu-

pied a large place in the religious world,

as well as in the industrial world; in the

former occupying the position of presi-

df-nt of the World's Sunday School Asso-

ciation, and in the latter being at the

head of the featherbone industry. He
si)ent his boyhood and young manhood in

Tliree Oaks, Michigan, where many temp-
tations were offered to him and his com-
panions by the saloons. When he grew
to manhood, he determined to free his

home town from that particular form of

temptation which had troul)led his own
youth. .Mr. Warren's determination is an
ironclad affair that is not easily l)r()l<fn

or even donted. In short, busy man that

he was in the world of finance and In the

rHiKioiiB world, he made It his business

to rid his vIllaKe of the saloon nuisance.

In the words of the article referred to:

"Firm, he made It hot for the few sa-

loons that were there, by proHecutlng

them for every breach of the law they

He proposed taking the ladies back to the

cottage soon after, and on the way con-

trived to drop in the lake the bottle

which had made so much trouble.

Fred became more angry and unreason-

able, and as the two young men were

crossing the lake, he demanded the re-

maining bottle which he had placed in

the bow of the boat. "You've had enough,

Fred," replied John. "Wait till you gfet

home, if you must drink."

"You're overdoing the guardian angel

business, Ellis," sneered Fred. "It was

sharp, I'll allow, to drop good wine into

the lake, but there are no women folks

about now, and I want my property."

"Wait till we're over. The wind is

strong and there's a mile yet to row."

"Will you give me that bottle?" snarled

Fred.

"No," said John, decidedly, and Fred,

with an angry shout, rose and stumbled

toward John who tried to push him back

to his place. In the struggle the boat tipped

and both young men were thrown into

the water, cumbered with clothing, and

neither of them good swimmers. Fortu-

nately there were motor boats on the

lake which came speeding to the rescue,

but Fred was going down for the last

time when he was seized and drawn into

one of the boats in an unconscious condi-

tion, an ugly gash on his head. Though

greatly exhausted, John fared better, and

the two were hurried to the landing and

thence to their homes.

"O Helen, if this will only be a lesson

to Fred, it will be worth all it has cost,"

committed, such as Sunday opening and

selling after hours. In this way he crowd-

ed them down in number from three to

two, then the two, to one. Finally, he

offered to pay to the village board, if it

would shut out that saloon, the $250 an-

nual license sum that it was afraid it

would lose by going dry; and it accepted

his offer. He agreed to give the board

notice any time he got tired of the ar-

rangement and wanted to stop. But that

has been going on now for about ten

years, and he has not given notice yet."

If every man of wealth would have it

in his heart to build for himself such a

lasting and substantial monument in his

own community as the abolition of its

liquor business, or do its equivalent in

furnishing the sinews of war to rid the

nation of the evil, the financial side of

the question would be simplified.

One is reminded of the story told by

p-rances Willard of the nobleman who

rode through an English town, endeavor-

ing vainly to find a i)ublic house, and at

last angrily accosted a peasant with the

inquiry as to why a thirsty man could

not find a place to get a drink of whisky

in that village. Courteously doffing his

cai), the i)easant replied, "The reason, sir,

is th.'if years ago a man named John Wes-

ley lived here."

said Clara, when news came to the cot-

tage of the accident. "As for me, it has

decided my life's question most emphatic-

ally. I will never Icnowingly marry a

man who drinks."

Fred was quite seriously ill for a few

days, and his family were at a loss to ac-

count for his surly ill temper when he

became convalescent. "I shall be glad

when Clara takes you off my hands,"

said his mother one day when he had

been more than usually unreasonable,

"but I should be sorry to have you treat

her as you do me."

"You needn't worry about Clara," Fred

answered with an unpleasant smile. "It's

all off in that quarter, I reckon." Mrs.

Long thought she had found the key to

his ill humor in a broken heart, as well

as a damaged head. She was all mother-

ly sympathy, which he repaid by eloping

with Belle Doane within a month after

he was able to be out, to the chagrin and

distress of his family.

But the unhappy Fourth was not with-

out resultant good; for the incidents of

that day brought to both Clara Davis and

John Ellis a new arrest of thought on

the temperance question. From mere
temperance sympathizers, both have de-

veloped into ardent temperance workers.

They have discovered a congeniality of

tastes and principles in other matters,

too, and something deeper than the old

time friendship has come to them; so

there is a new home in prospect—which
is to be strictly a temperance home.

Too True
A certain distilling company of

Pittsburg, Pa., is publishing a very
unique advertisement. The draw-
ing shows an air-ship, an automo-
bile and a locomotive, all under full

speed, with the strong headlights of

each one of these three institutions

centered upon a bottle of rye whis-

ky, which seems to stand directly in

front of each of these moving ob-

jects.

The unique idea used by this ad-

vertiser is perhaps more true to the

present situation than was intended.

The fact is that the searchlight of

practically every progressive institu-

tion of our civilization has, during

recent years, been turned directly

on old John Barle}'Corn, and these

institutions, representing the pul)lic

sentiment of the day, arc moving

forward in the direction of rye whis-

ky and all similar concoctions, at

an alarming rate. The result will

])r()l)ably be about the same as one

recorded of a certain band of Indi-

ans who. in the days of the earliest

railroad, tried to sto]) the limited.—

AiiKiirnn Issue.

A '•ONE MAN" CRU5ADE
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FROM MI»S»SOURI LAND
"From Missouri land, so fair and bright,

King Alcohol must take his flight."

That is what the women of Missouri

are singing. The state is certainly

aroused. It is a stronghold of the drink

traffic, but more determined women
never banded together to overthrow

the curse. Everj'where the w-omen are

training the children to march and

sing, and the little IMissourians are in-

tensely loyal, the children of the "wets"

often being as conspicuous at temperance

demonstrations as are those of the "drys,"

in not a few cases the mothers of the

former helping to train them. "If the

women and children could vote, we'd not

stand the ghost of a show," said a liquor

man recently, "for the 'drys' have got

'em!"

These are the days of district conven-

tions, and every one of them is a cam-

paign beacon, throwing its flames high

toward heaven, for all men to see. Over

in the Thirtieth district, on the Missis-

sippi, the superintendent of Literature

carried a large grip full of campaign lit-

erature into the convention and sold

every bit of it to the women of the five

counties. Every convention makes an

order for campaign song-books. ^Irs.

Middleton, who has them in charge, re-

ports filling in one day two orders for 500

copies each, in addition to many smaller

orders. The state also issues a new cam-

paign leaflet each month, at a price with-

in the reach of the poorest union; 50,000

campaign text cards were printed for use

on Flower Mission Daj% and flag tags and

blotters with campaign messages are be-

ing sent out by tens of thousands. Each

month over 400 newspapers print the W.
C. T. U. letter. We are working, you see,

over in Missouri, with a baker's dozen of

our speakers in the field, and a president

who works sixteen hours a day to keep

things moving.

At the First district convention, at

"Wyaconda, Lola and Lillian Sawyer,

dressed in pink and white, served the con-

vention as twin pages. The Fourth dis-

trict convention, held at Albany, called

to its assistance ladies not connected with

the W. C. T. U. to do the decorating, and

thereby enlisted their interest. Flowers,

flags, mottoes and banners, together with

a statuette of Frances E. Willard, formed

the decorations, the combination being

most artistic. One of the season's fash-

ions, which was followed at this conven-

tion, was the giving of a short limerick,

or semi-impromptu verse, on the achieve-

ments of each union.

Plenty of our smaller unions have faith-

ful leaders w-ho hold the fort if they can

do no more. At Blue Ridge, where they

have but three paid members, and cir-

cumstances are such that regular meet-

ings cannot be held, they have organized

their children into temperance bands and
are training them to do effective work.

One of the three paid members, Mrs. Me-
lissa Platz, carries on the work of a state

superintendent, scatters literature and

Special Correspondence

arranges for a mass-meeting once a

month.

It is a pleasure to travel across the ex-

treme southern part of the state, and
again across the extreme northern part of

the state, through almost a solid belt of

local option counties. Everywhere fine

buildings, electric lighting systems, splen-

did roads and miles upon miles of con-

crete walks tell the story of prosperity.

These dry towns are hives of industry,

living epistles read of all men, and prove

that dry towns are a long way from being

"dead" towns.

Hayti boasts a union born on local op-

tion election day! It was a hot and fiery

time; the opposition all but carried every-

thing before it; free speech was denied.

When an Anti-Saloon League state super-

intendent attempted to speak, he was
stopped. The W. C. T. U. speaker was
also informed by the mayor that she

would not be allowed to speak. However,

Mrs. La Mance thought otherwise; she

spoke and was listened to in respectful

silence. The powerful "anti" element re-

fused to permit the ladies to serve din-

ner. But while the men were depositing

their ballots—795 wet to 28 dry—thirty

to one—the wives and mothers met at

the home of Mrs. Mollie Gwinn and or-

ganized a union of thirteen members,

Mrs. Ada Juden being elected president.

TVTiile they were in session, two insurance

men called upon Mrs. Gwinn, demanding
the surrender of her insurance policies be-

cause of her allowing the meeting to be

held in her home. She calmly dismissed

them. It is only fair to say in explana-

tion of the large wet vote, that local is-

sues, entirely apart from the liquor ques-

tion, had much to do with the result.

At Rothville there was no union. Mrs.

Alice Abbott, one of the state's wide-

awake organizers, dropped in, gave two

lectures in one day, organized a live

union of active members, with five hon-

oraries among them, starting them off

with a fine corps of department workers.

Before the day was over, some of these

department leaders were writing to head-

quarters for information. That is the

way things are going down in Missouri,

where eighty new unions have been or-

ganized since last October.

A matron's gold medal contest was re-

cently held at Galena, Mrs. Iva Miller,

president of the district, winning the

medal. It was a lively, merry contest,

with the wife of the county superinten-

dent of schools and a district officer or

two in the class. Two of the contestants

used the specially prepared Missouri cam-

paign selections. By permission, a sup-

plement has been issued to the regular

contest book, composed entirely of selec-

tions upon the theme of Missouri going

dry in 1910, the numbers being all written

by members of the executive committee

of the Missouri W. C. T. U.

Arbela, so the census taker reports, has

a population of only 169 people. Of this

number eighteen are active members and

twenty-six honorary members of the W.
C. T. U., Mrs. H. X. Tuttle being the
president. Who can beat that?

Scotland county proudly claims the

distinction of being the driest in

the state. She has voted out the
saloons oftener than any other coun-
ty, and every time by a greatly

increased majority. The county is dotted

with unions. It is needless to say that
real estate values are high and farms are
in splendid condition. It pays in dollars

and cents to outlaw the saloons.

This is the rally cry you will hear from
the children of Azen:

"Azen! Azen! Surely lays on
Beer and whisky, and all things frisky

The Get-out-ban!

Run out and get out,

Look out and stay out,

Go out and keep out.

Saloons must go!"

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
(Continued from Page Two)

tions, have not been able to draw around
them congenial friends. To remedy this,

a kindly disposed gentleman and his wife

have organized a Stranger's Club, open-

ing their beautiful home for its meetings,
which it is hoped may be very helpful to

those who as strangers in the city are de-

prived of the social advantages they have
enjoyed in their own home cities.

It has been the custom for a number of

years for Miss Jennie Smith, the white
ribbon railroad evangelist, to hold a re-

union of railroad men and their families

at Island Park, Harper's Ferry, and this

year the reunion promises to be of great-

er interest than any previously held. It

will be the twenty-ninth annual gather-

ing, and has been named the "Jennie

Smith" reunion, and will take place

July 28.

BREWE.RS TRYING TO REACH
LIBRARY READERS

The latest idea of the brewers' press

bureau is the presentation to libraries

throughout the country of the most se-

ductive and plausible arguments that they

have issued regarding the alleged fallacies

and errors of prohibition.

The liquor press states that a systema-

tic plan is being adopted to give to every

library in the United States the current

literature being put out in pamphlet

and book form by the brewers' editors.

We've the telegraph wireless,

The church that is spireless,

The gas that is fireless;

Yet these we desire less

Than roads which are mireless.

Than hobos who're tireless.

Campaigns that are liarless,

And statesmen who're hireless.

—Kansas City Tivics.
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WHEN THE FLAG WON OUT
(Continued from Page Seven)

protect us all if we loved it, so I thought

if I had one to hold over Petro, the boys

wouldn't throw stones at him any more.

The flag would protect him, you see. My
crutch is all I have to give for the flag."

"Do you suppose it would protect him?"

The boy's face was troubled. "Some folks

don't care about the flag same's we do,

you know. Of course, you can try it, and

so long as that's what you want the flag

for, I'll let you have mine because I am
a Loyal Legion boy and we fight the sa-

loon."

Benedetta did not grasp the full signifi-

cance of being a Loyal Legion boy or of

"fighting the saloon," but she felt the

friendliness of the boy's voice, as he held

out his flag towards her.

"The mission lady said it would pro-

tect," she reaffirmed confidently.

"Of course," the Loyal Legion boy

agreed. Then, by way of excuse for his

seeming lack of confidence in the power

of the flag: "My father is a policeman,

you know, and his beat is down past

Dake's saloon, and he says the fellows

down there are pretty rough, too rough

for me to play with."

"They'd kill you, I guess," Benedetta re-

plied. "But the mission lady said the

flag always protected its own and that

Petro and me belonged to it."

With this, Benedetta was turning away

when she remembered her share in the

bargain. Resolutely she faced the Loyal

Legion boy.

"You must take my crutch," she said.

"I can crawl home. It isn't far."

"I've got one myself, but I don't use it

all the time now. My leg's getting well.

Some day it will be just like the other."

This information was given slowly, as

if the generous bearer of it feared to

make Benedetta's lot seem harder by con-

trast with his easier one.

Benedetta's face, however, beamed with

satisfaction as she said with enthusiasm:

"Now, isn't that grand?"

All the next day the wonder of her

new possession grew upon her, and she

could hardly wait until it was time to

go forth to Petro's rescue.

She knew that by five o'clock he would

be at Dake's saloon, so promptly at thaf

hour she started out on her mission of

love.

To her impatience it seemed a long

time that she stood on the street corner

waiting for Petro to come from the bar-

room. She feared that his legs would be

80 dizzy that he could not walk at all,

but when, at last, he did appear he was
more sober than usual, and offered no

objections when Benedetta suggested that

he walk home with her beneath the flag.

It was harder than Benedetta had Im-

agined It would be to manage her crutch

and support her banner, but she kept on,

bravely happy In the sense of security

which the flag gave her.

Suddf;nly a doriBlve shout sounded near
her. and she felt the flag tremble In her

graHp as It shook Itself free from the

mud which Bomo hostile hand had
thrown.

Benedetta's lips grew white, and her

heart sank with dismay. The flag did not

protect after all—the lady at the mission

was wrong.

Surely, it was not worth the effort to

uphold it, if it afforded no protection,

gave no security. She must explain the

mistake to Petro. As she opened her lips

to do so, she caught sight of a tall police-

man coming towards her. In another

minute his strong hand was on the arm
of the boy who had assailed the flag.

"Come along w ith me and I'll teach you

to be careful how you fire on the Stars

and Stripes."

Benedetta heard the ominous threat

and grasped the flag with a firmer hold.

As she picked her way more carefully

down the muddy alley her heart sang one

triumphant song. It was true, true! The
lady's flag, Petro's flag, her flag, did pro-

tect.

If she could only tell the Loyal Legion

boy! As if to grant her desire, as she

paused for a moment by the steps of the

tenement block where Petro roomed, the

cheery face of the boy who had given her

the flag appeared.

"It did protect, and we came up through

the very worst part of the alley," she

cried jubilantly.

"Yes," replied the boy. "I told dad

about it, and he said he would make it

hot for the first fellow who touched you.

He said the flag ought to protect us, and
that it would do it better when it shut

up places like Dake's."

"Could it shut them up?" Benedetta

asked in an awed tone.

"Oh, sure, and we are helping to do it

—we Loyal Legion boys and girls."

"If it did shut them up, Petro wouldn't

ever get dizzy, would he?" Benedetta

asked, her face still touched with the

wonder of such a possibility.

She turned to explain this to Petro, but

he could not understand and muttered

something about going to Italy.

Benedetta shook her head.

"I 'most believe, Petro," she said, "that

we won't go to Italy after all; it's better

to be Americans, with a flag that pro-

tects."

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
The sanitary method
of obaerTlng the CiSiJ
Lord's Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "8PE3-
CIAL INTRODDCrORT OFFER" for a aerv-
Ice for jour church. Over 0,500 churches use
our system. Our "Self-Collecting" tray saves
OND FOURTH cost of other systems. Address,
THOMDS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U. LIMA, OHIO

Have you ever noticed how an icicle is

formed? If you have, you noticed how
it froze one drop at a time until it was a

foot or more long. If the water was
clear, the icicle remained clear, and
sparkled almost as brightly as diamonds
in the sun; but if the water was slightly

muddy, the icicle looked foul, and its

beauty was spoiled. Just so our char-
acters are forming—one little thought or
feeling at a time. If each thought be
pure and right, the soul will be lovely
and sparkle with happiness; but if im-
pure and wrong, there will be deformity
and wretchedness.—TTie Young Evangel-
ist.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave.. New York

Catalogue mailed on request, and Special Prices
given to all Charitable and Temperance

Socletleu

Copyrlgrht. 1902, by The J. W. Mott Iron Works

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

BnlTet-club cars, bulfet-llbrary Tears, complete
dinlnR oars, parlor cars, drawing-room and buffet
Bleeping cars, reclining cbair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc. , of I. C. K. R, agents
and those of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pasx'r Traf. Ttlf^r., Chlcag:o
8. O. HATCH, Gen'l Paits'r Agent, Chicago

2^

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINEi
The Elegant Lake Steamships
"Manltou"-"Mls80uri"-"lllinois" T
Offor uiirl viiIimI wirvico lM>t wim"!! Chlrniro nnd MiK'kU
nun IhIuikI and oth<>r ffimouH Kutiinior HonnrtH of
Nortliorn MichiKftn, wnncctinK with (ill lincM for Luko
Hnporior (iiid KiiMtcrn I'ointi*. Tho mo«t ultra

and tlircct roiilr to
rciH wiit4'r lyi'liiiifl Wo-mio-foii-Hlni;
I.tidliitfton >'orth|K>rt Itoarliii; llrcxik
M(iiilHt««o Trav<THi'<'lty lliirhor Sprliii^H
I'riiiiUrort C'luirli-volx St. Iirna<'4«
<j|('ii llaTcn IN^toHki'V Miu'kliiar InIuikI No. Mjinlt<»ii Itity \ i< \v ChoboyK'nii

'J'hcHn ol<>uant HtnuniHhlpft urn iimnnu Dio tlticMt niul t>(«Ht 0(]uiiM><'d (>" l lx' (^irtmt Liikuh.
Ho \\\TM.^^ niid ntcady um to iiHHuro ronifortiililo piiHHUKn to tlioHO uvi^rHO to lake tripH.
'I'hcy offrr tho travolor every modern ronvciilenco that addn to tho dcllKlitu of ikU
oiitinuoM tho miter. l\>r Nook of tourn. addri'MH:

R. F. CHURCH. G. P. A. Offices and Docki. E. End Mich. St. or Ruih St. Bridge. Chicaxo
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IOWA NOTES
Special Correspondence

Iowa white ribboners are confidently

looking forward to the abolition of the

liquor traffic and the gain of 3,000 new

members this year.

The Constitutional Prohibitory Amend-

ment Association is ably officered, and is

strenuously pushing campaign work. The

state president, Mrs. Hurford, will return

from the World's Convention and begin

attending district conventions the middle

of July. She will continue this work

until the state convention, which will be

held in Boone in October.

Iowa unions have been favored with

help from Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace,

Mrs. Trego, Miss Margaret Wintringer,

Miss Lettie D. Horner and others.

Owing to the failing health of her aunt,

Miss Wintringer has relinquished her

"claim" in South Dakota and has decided

to make Iowa her permanent home.

A large number of Chautauquas, medal

contests and institutes have been held

and are still in progress.

Mrs. B. F. Carroll, the wife of our

governor, is a devoted white ribboner.

We are mourning the death of Rev. W.

D. Elwell of Ames, who was one of Iowa's

best temperance workers.

Mrs. Anna M. Palmer, National evan-

gelist, is now working in the Fourteenth

district. After July 1 she goes to Ober-

lin, Ohio, to remain till the state con-

vention.

The W. C. T. U. of Volga has placed

framed pictures of Miss Willard in its

four high schools.

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the

boys. Short and telling. Nine num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide

A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work.

Price per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,

National Superintendent
This Reading should be generously

used and distributed by every super-

intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
These are beautiful photographs, unfrajned, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from

th« most satisfactory of the pictures of Mlsa Willard taken during her later yeara.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Brans-
ton, 111.

i^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C.T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. TJ.,

Per copy 1

Per 100
A Brief Histohy of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth 1

Per copy, paper
Annual Address of National W. C. T.

U. Pbesident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy 1

Per 100
Posteus. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges no*^ prepaid.
Prohibition's Onward March. Four

page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$
Per 100

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy...$
Two copies to one address
Five copies to one address

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less i 5
Per 100

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $
Per 100

Is Prohibition in Maine a Sdccess?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) ? 3.50

.50

.25

.05
3.00

.10

.50

.25

.15

.25

.50

.35

Anti-Cigabet Cartoons. Size 5%x8
inches. Sample set of G $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy § .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less

.05

.15

.10

.50

.05

.25

Per 100
Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Pour page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln,' Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $
Per 100

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

.$ .05
.25

.05

.25

.10

.50

.10

.50

.10

.50

.05

.26

.10

.50
Flao Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and

four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.50
Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lots to one

address.
Flao Postcards : In colors. Same picture as

flag posters.
Price per 3 $ 05
Per 20 25
Per 100 1.00

Notice to \ P 3 'S ^" "'^ address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

All Y. P. B. Branches should be using the new book,

"ALCOHOL AND HEALTH"
for systematic study.

Procure them of

Dorothy Horning, 628 Library St., Evanston, Illinois

Much praise has been received of the book
from the branches that have used it.

Cloth bound, 25c each. Paper bound, 15c each

POSTERSiNTPOST CARDS
SEE PRICES ABOVR

Special prices on both carets an<I posters will be Riven If ordered In
500 or 1,000 lots to one person.

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., E'vanston, IlMroie
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WORLD'S CONVENTION
NOTES

iContinuetl from I'age Fivei

is one. not various smaller peoples. It is

coming, the day for which we pray."

Lady Carlisle invited the World's Ex-

ecutive committee to spend a week at

her home, renowned Howard Castle, but

the duties of the committee members
required their presence elsewhere, so

they were obliged to forego the great

pleasure of accepting this invitation.

Flowers and Fa-vors

The Countess of Carlisle. Mrs. Stevens

and Miss Gordon were frequent recipients

of magniflcent floral and other favors,

their apropos responses adding to the

general good feeling.

Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson

Our returned missionary was a constant

center of interest in the Convention, re-

ceiving many flowers and other gifts as

testimonials of appreciation from various

sources. She had the warmest responses

whenever her name came before the audi-

ence, showing how truly her arduous
work among the nations in W. C. T. U.

service was recognized.

Mile, de L&veleye
One of the interesting personalities at

Glasgow was Miss de Laveleye, presi-

dent of the W. C. T. U. of Belgium.

Miss de Laveleye is the daughter of a

man who was recognized throughout
Europe for his learning and philan-

thropy. He was professor of political

economy at the University of Leige, and
was frequently honored by European
kings and queens and leaders of great

causes. It was Monsieur de Laveleye

who induced Mr. Gladstone to take up
the cause of Bulgaria, and in that coun-

try his picture is said to be in every

house. In his beautiful home are many
rare art treasures associated with the

owner's visits to many countries. Mr.

John Morley and other cabinet ministers

have staid "here. With her zeal, her tal-

ents, her wealth and influence. Miss de

Laveleye is doing a great deal for the

poor and distressed, and is anxious to

push our total abstinence cause.

Great
Whaleback
Steamship Columbus
Has 4 decks, carries 4,000
people. Lots of room for

them all. You see the
shore all the way, enjoy the
music, eat when you like

and be comfortable, going to

Milwaukee ia"ck $1
9.30 Every Morning 10 o'clock Sundays

Night Boat, 9 o'clock

Afternoons, 2 o'clock |u"tfay

Docks, Foot of

Michigan Avenue

City Office

loi Adams Street

YouCan Have a Model Kitchen
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,

00 beat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The

2Ve^ Per/Setion
W1CI4 IfiLiIJE F-I.Al^ffE

Oil Cook-stove
is the latest practical, scientific ceok-stove. It will cook the most
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.

Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date
featxire imaginable. You want it, be-
cause it will cook any dinner and not
beat the room. No heat, no smell,

no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes
to carry out. It does away with tha

drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, be-

cause they can immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
No half-hour preparation. It not only
is less trouble than coal, but it costs

less. Absolutely no smell, no smoks;
and it doesn't heat the Idtcben.

The nickel finish, with the turquois*
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yonrs,
write for Descriptive Circular to th« DcarMt
asency of the

CanUonary Rcrte; Be eure
you get this stove—see
that the name-plate
reads "New Perfection."

Standard Oil Company
dneorporated)

Grand
Trunk

Railway
System

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Qoe. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T i , /Direct Line . $14.60

Via Niagara Falls 17.00
Tickets Kood via Niagara FalN. I^ilioral stop-overH. 30 clays return limit.
Summer Tiiurint Kar«« to all Touriiit Uenorts in Canada, New Knglnnd, New York

and New .Jer«ey. For full particulars address

W. S. COOKSON, A. G. P. A.. 135 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(savinirRO per cent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a biK.prontable and permanent busi-
neiui. Write for tcrma, and territory. You will make
dollars by invostiKatinir at once.
C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

rH£ BEST
THF use OF THC INO/VIDUAL
COnnUNIOf) service has m.

L0P05 SUPPEf IN THOUSANDS
OF CMUIfCHlS. Ir WILL OOS0f09
rou» CMUKCH 5£MO ranuuiS'
titATgo f^ict uar

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

pt.B 168 Wsbub An.. CUcmt, IIL
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The World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union Convention

Glasgow, Scotland, June 4=11, 1910

OJficial Reception—Con)fention Session—is)orici's President CJii^es $5,000—Progress in Itiany Aands

Special Correspondence

Reception by Municipal Govern^
ment.

The Lord Provost, magistrates and

council gave a brilliant reception to the

delegates and other friends on the even-

ing of June 6, at the Municipal Building.

This is a magnificent structure, built

twenty-five years ago,

occupying the center

of George's Square.

The writer was asked

by a resident of Glas-

go: "Have you any

buildings in the Unit-

ed States as hand-

some as this?" She
replied hesitatingly,

"Yes, the National

Capitol, the Congres-

sional and Boston Li-

braries, and one or

two state Capitols."

The Scots are justly

proud of its wonder-

ful staircase, spacious

and highly ornament-
al galleries, and its

rich banqueting hall.

The Lord Provost
being detained at
home, the Senior
Magistrate, Bailie
Thomas Dunlop, ac-

companied by Mrs.
Dunlop, and a number
of the magistrates,

received the guests, 1,200 or more in num-
ber, in the Satinwood Salon.

Bailie Dunlop expressed regret at the

absence of the
.
Lord Provost and on be-

half of the municipal administration wel-

comed the delegates, and said that the
W. C. T. U. had the sympathy of the town
council.

Mrs. Stevens responded with wit that
often brought prolonged applause. In em-
phasizing his remarks Bailie Dunlop
had pounded with the carafe upon the
table as with a gavel. Mrs. Stevens re-

marked that she was glad to see him im-

pressing his sentiments upon the public

with a good cold-water bottle. She ex-

pressed the thanks of the delegates for

the splendid reception given, saying that

the W. C. T. U. represented the great and

mighty cause of the home against the

John Street Presbyterian Church, Glasgow, Where the £,lghth World's
Convention Met

liquor traffic. (Hear, hear.) Mrs. Hal-

lowes, president of the India W. C. T. U.;

Miss Forrester-Paton, Scotland; Mrs. Gor-

don Wright, Canada; Dr. Mackenzie,

South Africa, and Mr. J. W. Gulland, M.

P., also spoke. Mr. Gulland said that the

government had done temperance work

that entitled it to put in a humble claim

to be called the white ribboners' com-

rade. (Applause.) What it had done

by the Children's Act, the decrease of

drinking caused by the Budget, the un-

fortunately unsuccessful attempts to set-

tle the licensing question, and, by some-
what tardily following the United States
and the colonies in making temperance
teaching compulsory in public schools,

entitled the government to be considered
as an affiliated society to the convention.
(Laughter and applause.) If there was

one body of women
that members of Par-

liament liked it was
the British women

—

in more ways than
one. (Laughter and
applause.) If there was
one badge they had
an appreciation of it

was the white rib-

bon. He advised them
not to be afraid of
approaching the gov-
ernment or Parlia-

ment if they wanted
anything.

Sir Samuel Chis-

holm, who was re-

ceived with applause,

assured the visitors

from over the seas

that the reputation

which unhappily had
gone throughout the
world in regard to

the habits of the Scot-

tish people was unde-

served. That the
amount of liquor con-

sumed per head in Scotland was less

than the amount per head in England,
Ireland, or the United States. (Applause.)

Herr Iff's orchestra in the banquet hall,

and vocal music by Glasgow Glee and
Madrigal Society, were treats of the high-

est order of art. Refreshment tables sup-

plied all that art of another order should
tender to such an occasion. Elegantly

gowned and jeweled women in the mag-
nificent setting of such a building, made
the most brilliant social panorama of

(Continued on Page Three)

FLORIDA EDITION
Special Articles in TH^s fssiie

World's W. C. T. U. Convention, Pages i, 3, 4, 5, 16—Our Washington Letter, Page 2— Clara's Fourth
of July, Page 6—Glimpses of Four Eventful Weeks, by Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Page 8—Bible Reading by
Rev. Edith Hill Booker, Page 9— Florida W. C. T. U., Pages 10, 11.
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OUR WAvSHINGTON LETTER
congress Adjourns—Mann "Bill is LoW- HcWaii Votes on Pre hibi-=

Hon July 25—New House Rule to Help K^efoj m Measures—Postal
Savings^ Railroad, and other Administration Measures Passed

Special Correspondence

The first regular session of the Sixty-

first Congress adjourned Saturday night,

June 25, having accomplished a number

of notable measures, and having left un-

settled several other matters of great in-

terest to reformers, after the usual man-

ner of congresses.

Mann Bill Passed
The Mann bill, for the prevention of

interstate traflBc in women, was passed

by the Senate at the last moment, and

has been signed by the President. This

measure was introduced in the House

early in the session, but has been delayed

in Senate committee. It prohibits the

transporting of girls and women for im-

moral purposes from one state or terri-

tory to another or from a foreign country

to the United States. With this strong

weapon, those who have been carrying on

the fight against the abominable traffic

hope for a greater measure of success.

A bill has passed both houses providing

for the imprisonment of from one to five

years of any person in the District of

Columbia found guilty of making profits

from the white slave traffic. The bill

also contains other provisions tending to

the restriction of this terrible evil.

Hawaii May Win Prohibition

The Hawaiian Prohibition bill was

passed by the Senate April 18. The Ha-

waiian people will vote on the question

July 25. This bill passed the House

sometime in March, and it looked at one

time as if it would not be reported, but

when it finally came up for action it

passed by a vote of three to one.

New House Rule
It is hoped that the new rule recently

adopted by the House of Representatives

may be effective in securing action on

some of the reform measures that have
been introduced but which it has been

impossible to get reported by the com-
mittees to which they were referred, and
which were in some instances known to

be antagonistic to the measure. The rule

has been aptly called the "anti-smother-

ing" rule, and provides that by a vote of

the majority of the House any committee
may be discharged from further consider-

ation of any specified bill and the bill be
placed on the regular calendar.

The bill for the better regulation of the
liquor traffic in the District of Columbia,
known as the Gallinger-Bennett bill,

which was Introduced early In the ses-

sion and referred to the committee of the

District of Columbia, failed of passage
this HCBBlon,. greatly to the disappoint-

ment of Its friends In the District.

Postal Savincs and Railroad Bills
and Othsr Administration

M easures
Presldfrnt Taffs famous smile Ig said

to have extended clear to his toca over

the passage of so many of the bills carry-

ing out the provisions of the administra-

tion party platform, particularly the rail-

road, postal savings, and statehood bills,

and the bills providing for the withdraw-

al of public lands at the. discretion of the

executive, and the issue of bonds for the

completion of the irrigation projects.

The Postal Savings bill provides that

any one may deposit in any post office

which shall be designated as a postal sav-

ings depository, sums of one dollar and
upward, but not exceeding $100 in any
one month, nor $500 as a total deposit

for any one individual. Sixty-five per

cent of the money so deposited is to be

deposited by the postmasters in the local

banlis, on ample security.

The benefits claimed for the law are:

It will provide a place for the savings

of the millions of very small depositors

in the United States living where no mu-
tual savings banks exist.

It will furnish a place for the deposit

of money and of savings in nearly 40,000

small communities where no banks now
exist.

It will furnish a place for the deposits

of foreigners, who are educated to believe

in government depositories, and for the

small number of people who are afraid

of all banks.

Judging from the history of its opera-

tion in other great countries, this law
will add millions of dollars, and in time

hundreds of millions of dollars, to the

available business capital of the country.

It will encourage habits of thrift and
economy, especially among children, stu-

dents, and people of small means.

The Railroad bill, the provisions of

which are too numerous and technical to

be fully described in this letter, practi-

cally places in the hands of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, and a new court

established by the bill and designated as

the Commerce Court, the power within

certain limitations to regulate all inter-

state passenger, freight and telegraph

and telephone rates in the United States.

The Statehood bills provide for the

admission of New Mexico and Arizona as

separate states.

Children's Bureau Goes to Kcxt
Session

A bill establishing a new bureau In the

Department of Commerce and Labor to be

known as the "Children's Bureau" was
favorably reported by a Senate commit-
tee, but owing to lack of time will not be

passed upon until the next session.

Among the duties of the bureau will be
the securing of Information relative to

l)irth rates, Infant mortality, child labor,

diseases of children. Juvenile court rec-

ords, etc.

Another bill which Is said to be on the
administration program for the next ses-

sion is one prohibiting the use of white
phosphorus in the manufacture of match-
es. This substance is the direct cause of

what is known as the "phossy jaw" a dan-

gerous malady prevailing to a large ex-

tent among the employes of match fac-

tories. There is said to be no excuse for

the use of this chemical except its cheap-
ness, as there are harmless substitutes.

Estimating the annual preventable

waste of the nation's natural resources ia

billions of dollars, the Senate committee
on Conservation furnished the Senate
some startling information regarding the

annual waste.

The report goes into detail in present-

ing the inventory of the natural resources

of the country, and then turns to the

waste. Coal is cited as an instance of

the prodigal waste: The production of

coal since 1820 up to the present time

has been about nine billion tons, and the

waste in mining and handling has been

considerably greater. The same is true

of petroleum and natural gas. The ex-

hausting of the timber supply, through

fires, and injudicious lumbering and de-

structive clearing, adds to the great

waste. The report also speaks of the

great waste of human life. Since coal

mining began in 1820 the loss of life in

mines has exceeded our fatalities in war,

and most of the fatalities are due to

avoidable accidents. The mortality in

manufacturing and transportation is

hardly less grave, while our national efiB-

ciency is further reduced by the preva-

lence of preventable disease. The com-

mittee reported in favor of the enact-

ment of a bill for the creation of a com-

mission on the conservation of the nat-

ural resources.

The new census gives the District of

Columbia, which is practically the city of

Washington, a population of 331,069. This

is an increase since 1900 of 52,351 or 18.8

per cent, a rate which it is believed very

few cities will exceed. This increase In

population has been necesarily accompar i

nied by a corresponding increase in the i

number of residences and business estab-

lishments, and the decade has been es-

pecially marked by the erection of a large

number of handsome and imposing build-

ings and a notable extension of the park

system, so that Washington is rapidly be-

coming one of the most beautiful cities In ,

the world. President Taft has expressed

himself as most heartily in favor of all

measures for Its improvement and beau-

tification along lines approved by the

most eminent authorities in city plan-

ning and everything Indicates a magnifi-

cent future for the nation's capital.

There are a large number of men and

women who have come to Washington in

pursuit of a business, clerical or profee-

sional career, and who, lacking Introduc-

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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WORLD\S W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
which the W. C. T. U. has been, to date,

a part,

CONVENTION
The Convention opened at 10 a. m. on

June 7, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens in the

chair. "Christ, for the World we sing"

was the inspiring keynote of the begin-

ning, followed by the Crusade Psalm, read

responsively, led by the General Officers,

after which the Crusade Hymn was sung

with spirit and emotion. Miss Frances

Ensign, president of Ohio W. C. T. U.,

U. S. A., voiced the

opening prayer.

The report of the

E^xecutive committee

was read, one of its

most interesting facts

being the generous

donation to the
^World's W. C. T. U.by
Lady Jane Carlisle,

President, of £1,000

($5,000), which elicit-

ed much applause.

There were many
visiting white ribbon-
'ers present with the
delegations, 350 in toto
being reported from
the United States,
making the Glasgow
World's Convention
the largest yet held.
Many were also dele-
gates to the World's
Missionary C o n v e n-
tion in Edinburgh.
The final report of

the Credentials com-
mittee was as follows-
Egypt. Ireland, Japan,
Transvaal, each 1

delegate, 4; Australia, Cape Colony, In-

dia, New Zealand, each 2, 8; Sweden, 3;

Canada, 16; Scotland, 20; England, 100;
United States of America, 212 363
General OflScers 5

Presidents of countries or representa-
tives 20

Superintendents or proxies 27

Total voting 415

The reports of the World's secretaries.

Miss Agnes E. Slack and Miss Anna A.

Gordon, were most encouraging.

Only a few of the salient points can be

mentioned

:

Since the last World's Convention,
three and a half years ago, the total In-
crease in membership in the United
States alone has been 62,000. In 47 great
industrial centers, each with a population
of over 20,000, saloons have been entirely
fftbolished, and six states have passed laws
prohibiting the sale of drink.
In England and Wales, the chief fea-

ture since the last Convention has been
i|the fight for the English Licensing Bill,
llwhich, after being carried in the House
'f Commons by a large majority, was
thrown out by the House of Lords.
Ireland reports 900 members.
Scotland did some valuable work at

the National Scottish Exhibition in Edin-
burgh two years ago.
Canada reports a membership of 12,000,

jand has fewer licenses and less drinking
«Per head of the population than any other

country in the world. Prince Edward
Island is prohibitive throughout, and
next comes the province of Saskatchewan,
and the other colonies are progressing in

getting prohibition in a great many parts
of their provinces.
Australasia has been making a feature

of temperance posters at the railway sta-

tions. These are six feet long, and con-

tain striking facts on the temperance
question. There are 214 unions in Aus-
tralia and a membership of 5,913, and
since the last Convention 9,828 pledges
have been taken. The chief work of the
white ribbon women of Australasia has
been for "no-license." There are now Miss Thompson,

Interior of the Con-vention Church

214 unions in Australia with a member-
ship of 5,913. New Zealand celebrated its

semi-jubilee last February. In 1886 there
were 15 unions there, now there are 78
unions with 2,400 members. These in-

clude 13 unions of native Maori women,
who show unprecedented enthusiasm
against the liquor traffic.

After referring to China, Italy, and Bel-
gium, Miss Slack spoke of Sweden, where
the greatest proportional gain of member-
ship was recorded. In Stockholm they
have a restaurant which caters to 600
working men every day. Sweden has 105
unions with 5,631 members. The Swedish
government there has given a grant to-

wards their educational work. Reports
regarding Germany, Norway, Denmark,
Transvaal, Japan, Africa, Ceylon, Mada-
gascar, and Iceland were submitted. The
last-mentioned country has one hundred
members who visit the sick and do a
great deal of good in connection with the
hospitals. In 1907 these people helped to

pass a law which will make total prohi-

bition come into force in Iceland in 1912.

Japan reports steady progress. Seven new
unions were formed last year, with 2,600
new members.

The first miscellaneous business of the

convention was the amendment of the

constitution. The newspaper re-

porters were much entertained by the

novel expressions and methods of the

Americans, and commented upon these in

their reports. Many of the changes made

in the by-laws consisted of the substitu-

tion of words and phrases understood on

both sides of the Atlantic, in place of

those not having world-wide significance.

When the Convention resumed in the

afternoon, Mrs. Stevens introduced the

following presidents and representatives

of the union in countries federated with
the World's W. C. T. U. : Miss Forrester-Pa-

ton, Scotland; Mrs. J. F. T. Hallowes, In-

dia; Mrs. Mackenzie, South Africa; MrSv
Nolan, Australia; Mrs. Fries, Sweden;

Egypt; Baroness Von
Hausen, Germany;
Miss Broad, Korea;
Miss Roberts, New
Zealand; Mrs. Gordon
Wright, Canada; Mrs.
Thacher, Mexico;
Mrs. Stevenson, Bur-

mah; Madam Layyah
Barakat, Syria; Mrs.
Thorne, Madagascar;
Miss Warren, Pales-

tine; Miss Slack,
England; Mrs. Hutch-
inson, United States,

and Mrs. Bannister,

Transvaal. Others in-

troduced were: Mrs.
Gourlay, chairman of

Entertainment com-
mittee; Mrs. Donald-

son, convener of Hos-

pitality; Mrs. Watt,
convener of Excur-

sions; Miss McCal-
lum, convener of Ban-

ners; Mrs. Wallace,

head of Inquiry Bu-

reau, and others, who,

Mrs. Stevens said,

were, "if not 'conven-

ers,' most convenient."

Mr. Cameron Corbett, M. P., was the

first introduced from fraternal societies,

in representation of the United Consulta-

tive Committee, embracing thirteen na-

tional and denominational associations.

He is the right hand of the temperance

forces in Parliament, a man of striking

personality and impressive bearing. He
read his address from a beautifully il-

luminated and bound volume, which he

afterward presented to the World's W. C.

T. U., and which Mrs. Stevens said should

be preserved in its archives. The ad-

dress was signed in autograph by all the

members of the committee and is in part

as follows:

"To the World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union:

"Your union with its appropriate mot-

to, 'For God and Home and Every Land,'

has resolutely set itself to the attainment

of a high and noble purpose in seeking for

all among whom they work the transform-

ing power of Divine Grace in promoting

Temperance and Purity, In forming a bet-

ter public sentiment, and in reforming,

as far as possible, by religious, scientific,

legislative, and other means, the drinking

customs of all classes in all nations.

"We congratulate you upon the marvel-
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ous development of your agencies and
operations, and the success that has at-

tended your labors—but the precursors of

a rich and glorious harvest.

"We trust the gathering together of so

many kindred spirits respecting the cause

of national righteousness the world over,

will prove a means of great stimulus and
blessing to the workers from across the

seas, as well as to those in our home land,

and will tend greatly to hasten the day
of the emancipation of the race from the

thraldom of the drink curse.

"We pray that you may be Divinely

guided in all your deliberations and deci-

sions, and that God will graciously own
and bless you in the various spheres of

work to which in his Providence you have
been called."

Mr. Cameron Corbett, in presenting the

address, said: "It would be impossible to

exaggerate the power and influence of the

movement. Statesmen are in a very large

measure guided by public opinion, but

public opinion never forms itself. It is

never easily changed. Every advance in

public opinion is the result of strenuous

and tremendous efforts, and while states-

men are guided by opinion, organizations

like yours form the opinion which guides

the statesmen."
Representatives from twenty-two other

societies were presented as in fraternal

relations with the W. C. T. U. The repre-

sentative of the Carrubbers Close Mission,

of Edinburgh, stated that in fifty years it

had not failed to have a gospel meeting
every night. Mrs. Armor, by his request,

spoke in the mission on June 11.

Especially notable were the appended
remarks from the fraternal societies'

speakers:
Mr. G. B. Wilson, secretary of the

United Kingdom Alliance: "While we
must admit that progress in the United
Kingdom has not been registered in any
great legislative enactments, owing to the

unscrupulous influence still wielded by the

liquor trade in the sphere of politics, we
have to record a marked advance in pub-

lic opinion, a growing impatience at the

persistent interference of the liquor trade

in public life, an increasing uneasiness

among throughtful men and women at

the social evils which are so largely at-

tributable to drink, and, above all, an
ever deepening conviction that the best

interests of the children are being there-

by greatly imperiled."

Mr. W. Wilkinson, Belfast, representing
the Irish Temperance League: "Ireland

has the honor of being a little ahead of

cither England or Scotland in the matter
of scientific temperance teaching. It is

twenty-nine years since we first ap-

proached the Board of National Education
in Ireland. We had a favorable reply,

and temperance teaching was introduced

Into the schools. An interesting feature

in connection with the teaching of the

young in Ireland is that the Roman Cath-
olic bishops, in confirming children,

pledge them to total abstinence until they
are twenty-one years of age."

Th« Medical Profession and
Alcohol

Sir Alexander Simpson, Edinburgh, on
behalf of the British Medical Temperance
Association: "The members of the medi-
cal profession know better than any the
evil effects of the habitual moderate use
of alcohol In Its various forms. They see
the 111 effects of It on character, health,
reason, and life. The medical profession
Ih often charged with Introducing one In-

dividual and another to the use of alco-

hol. Kar oftener the evil thing Is pre-
K'Tlbf'd, not HpontaneouBly by the medical
man, but by some friend of the jjatlent at
his 8ld<;, and It Is only now that they are
gathering experience, and science Is

HhowIng Its distinctly evil results, that an
opinion Ih growing In the profession to
Ktaiid nj) against the Huggcatlon of stimu-
lants for patients. In the last two quar-
ters In the wards of Edinburgh Royal In-

firmary under the superintendence of Sir

Thomas Eraser, perhaps the highest au-

thoi-ity on therapeutics in Great Britain,

all the patients passed through without
using one drop of alcohol as comfortably
as in any of the other wards."

St. Andrew's Mass-Meeting
A great mass-meeting crowded St. An-

drew's Hall to standing room on the even-
ing of the first day, Mrs. Stevens presid-

ing in most queenly fashion. Her address
was warmly received. The other speak-
ers were Mrs. Hallowes of India, Mrs.
Mackenzie, South Africa, Miss Agnes
Slack, England, Baroness Von Hansen,
Germany, Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, and
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, U. S. A.

Mrs. Stevens
In Part:

"The battle we of the World's Woman's
Temperance Union are waging is the holy
warfare of the home against the liquor
traffic. Well-informed people know that
there is more total abstinence sentiment
and more total abstinence practiced in

the world today than ever before. Pro-
hibition is the logical accompaniment of

total abstinence. In nine of the United
States the manufacture as well as the
sale of intoxicating liquor is banned, and
in one-half of the remaining territory the
sale of liquor for beverage purposes is

prohibited, so that now more than half

of the inhabitants of the United States
are free from the legalized sale of strong
drink. The wonder is that at this high
tide of Christian civilization any locality

or country will for a money consideration
called revenue or license fee legalize and
permit the sale of that which causes
thirty-five percent of the insanity, forty-

five per cent of the idiocy, eighty per cent
of the poverty, and ninety per cent of

crime."
Referring particularly to the experienc-

es of her own state (Maine), Mrs. Stevens
asked if any had heard that prohibition

was a failure? "Who say so? The liquor

tribe, the brewers, distillers, liquor sell-

ers and their emissaries. After thirty

years' experience of it prohibition was
voted by a majority of more than three
to one as part of the constitution and
permanent law of Maine." (Applause.)

Mrs. Hallowes
In T'avt:

"The people of India are as a whole
temperate. Unfortunately the drink bill

of India has trebled in the last twenty
years. Europe sent the whisky, and
whisky has become a popular drink
among the young men and women. I am
told that women are taking to it in

secret. You who are electors, you women
who are going to be electors, use your
political powers to get prohibition in

India."

Mrs. Armor
In Part:

"Very few people understand the true
nature of prohibition. They say that pro-
hibition does not prohibit. Whoever said
It would absolutely prohibit? But It is

the only thing in the world that has made
the liquor traffic sit up and take notice.

The disgrace of any nation does not con-

sist in the fact that some things calling
themselves men sneak out by the back al-

leys and sell the stuff in si)ite of all we
can do; neither does it consist In the fact

that some men have abnormal appetites,

poor unfortunate creatures; the disgrace
that blackens civilization Is that any so-

called Christian government should
throw the purple and ermine of the law
over a business which dishonors woman-
hood, degrades manhood, and beggars
childhood."

Baroness von Hansen said that It was
very hard to secure reform in Germany.
The drinking habits, especially with stu-

dents, made It difficult,* All the educated
peoi>lo had been students at one time, and

had acquired the drink habit, and tha
was the diflaculty which stood in thei
way.

Miss Slack
In Part:

"The liquor traffic dominates our poll

tics and our municipal life; it creeps u
everywhere. But we are proud to say t<

you as temperance people that we have a
present the bravest temperance govern
ment this nation has ever known. Wi
are proud that Scotland led in sendinj
that enormous majority to Parliamen
pledged to temperance reform. Let mi
tell you of a solemn fact of which I an
ashamed—we have 1,000 miles of soli(

public houses in this little island. Yes
if you took the 118,000 licensed houses o

Great Britain and allowed each a front

age of fifteen yards they would make i

solid street on one side of 1,000 miles h
length."

Mrs. Stevenson
In Part:

"God's tender mercy has been very grea f
during the three years since the last meet i

ing. In my pilgrimage around the worli

I have felt that the prayers and love o

my comrades were sustaining me. Th
supreme mission that has penetrated m;
heart is that we are all members one o

another; if one member suffers all suffer

we cannot build barriers around ou
town and save it. Why is prohibition
hard to enforce in Maine? Because o

Boston's liquor traffic. If it is true o

towns and states, it is true of nations

We must see the relations of each to all

No one is fit to gospel his own neighbor

hood until he is ready to gospel the world

We must have an interest in all th
homes in the world, in the world-home
The world-cry is piercing the heaven
and the earth. We must answer."

General business
Reports of the various departments o

|
the World's work were made by man;

'

superintendents, all of which may bi

read in the World's Report, soon to bi

out of press. (See note as to price oi

page 8.)

Invitations for the next convention wen
given: To South Africa by Mrs. Macken
zie; to the United States by Mrs. Ste

vens; to Australia by Mrs. Nolan; ti

Canada by Mrs. McKee; to Jerusalem b;

Mme. Barakat; to Mexico by Mrs

Thacher. The determination was left ii

the hands of the Executive committee.
Mrs. Clara A. Shrigley of Pennsylvani:

made Miss Anna A. Gordon a life mem
ber of the World's W. C. T. U. by the pay

ment of $100. Mrs. Ella Hoover Thachei

made herself a life member and her hus

band a memorial member. Mrs. Scot

Mathieson of Glasgow made herself a llfi

member. Mrs. Gordon Wright movec
that a special badge be prepared for lif(

members.
It was most noticeable that the news

papers contained daily reports of temper

ance movements all over Great Britaln-

in Parliament—in cities and towns, Ir

the churches. It touched the Americat
"funny-bone," however, to find the notlct

of a Presbyterian General Assembly be

coming excited and belligerent over sever

ex-moderators advocating a temperance

proposition because of Home Rule poUtl

cal affiliations, and another resolution be^

ing voted down as a Unionist measure

"Fancy!" as the Scots say, such a mixing

up of church and state in America!
j

Temperance Sunday .1

Mrs. Wilbur Crafts, U. S. A., offered a!

resolution recommending the extension ol

temperance teaching for the week follow-

ing each quarterly temperance lesson, urg

Ing It not only In Sunday schools and

churches but in public schools. Mrs

Stella Irvine, National superintendent of

the department In the United StatCs, sent,

a note of warning that our International

Temperance Sunday la In danger, because
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number of efforts are being made to use

ther days tor that teaching. The reso-

ition was passed: "The World's W. C.

'. U. will stand loyally for the Sunday
amed in the International Temperance
,essons."

Y Night

The second night of the convention was
ccupied by a Y demonstration. Mrs.

Vaycott of Canada presided, having pre-

iously conducted a Y conference. One
housand four hundred Y's were present

t this mass-meeting. Twenty one-min-

ite speeches were given by twenty Y
vorkers. Scotland reported a wonderful
; progress, 10,000 members within its

orders, 5,000 of them being in Glasgow,
lemarkable work is being done in fac-

ories by the latter.

Miss Amy Swankie Cameron of Eng-
nd is the World's new secretary of

.le Y's.

Y work has recently been adopted in

reland, India, New Zealand and Aus-
ralia.

Election of Officers

The leaders of our world-army, as has
I ready been reported, were all reelected,

~ follows: President, the Countess of

arlisle; vice-president, Mrs. Lillian M.
\'. Stevens; honorary secretaries, Miss
\gnes E. Slack and Miss Anna A. Gor-
m; treasurer, Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson.

The Countess of Carlisle responded with
a brief acknowledgement of the honor
conferred upon her. On Mrs. Stevens' re-

election, the United States delegates rose

in their places and gave the white ribbon
'cheer, wiiich, Mrs. Stevens told the audi-

ence, was "a breeze from the United
States." In her address of acknowledg-
ment she said that she would go on
"walking uphill," upheld by the love of

white ribboners, and hated by "the trade."

Entertainments
Queen Margaret College is the woman's

department of Edinburgh University.
Miss Melville, its head, entertained the
delegates and friends of W. W. C. T. U.
one afternoon at a garden party, giving
the visitors an opportunity to inspect the
buildings. Mrs. Grifllths of England, in

the convention the next day, stated that
she had noticed in attending the garden
party that many portraits of noted w^omen
decorated the building, and moved that a
portrait of Frances Willard, founder of

the World's W. C. T. U., be presented to

Queen Margaret College by the Conven-
tion. The motion was enthusiastically
adopted.

Drawing-room meetings were held for

the delegates in the afternoons and even-
> ings, and were a thoroughly enjoyed so-

cial feature, giving glimpses into Scottish
life otherwise unattainable. Excursions
were planned for every afternoon to noted
places; a garden party was given by invi-

tation of Sir Archibald and Lady Camp-
bell at Garscube, and short tours to noted
places arranged for.

It is not possible to exaggerate the hos-
pitality and courtesy of the Scots. Every
delegate insisted that her place of enter-
tainment and hostesses were the very best
possible. No care was spared to make
each hour of the day most useful, con-

,
venient and delightful. Every man, worn-

f an and child, bombarded on the streets

I
with the inevitable volley of questions of
the delegates, had time to help with ut-

most courtesy and every appearance of
' being wholly at the questioner's disposal.

Convention Last Night
The World's W. C. T. U. has held many

wonderful meetings, but its ne plus ultra

\

was that held in great St. Andrew's Hall
:

on the night of June 10. Mrs. Stevens
presided, supported by the Countess of

- Carlisle, with her two daughters, Lady
' Dorothy and Lady Aurea Howard. A mag-
' nificent chorus of 250 female voices, led
' by Mr. Freer in his perfect way, made
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music the memory of which will ever de-
light.

The feature of the evening was 100 one-
minutes speeches, which were "fired off,"

a paper stated, "in Maxim gun fashion."
Mrs. Stevens kept an inexorable eye on
the time-piece and one minute "cut off

the glory" or the wit or the patriotism,
favor to none. The meeting concluded at

10 o'clock, with the seventy-third speech,
made by Rev. Mr. Hallowes of India. A
local paper reported thus:
The shortest speech was the fourth on

the list, the speaker being ;\Irs. Hallowes,
India. She said: "India says to you, this
evening, Salaam." The humor of the
time limit developed early in the evening,
and the stern reminder "Time!" from
IMrs. Stevens became as amusing as it

w-as frequent. "The chair" was adamant.
Quotations from poems, like other messag-
es, were peremptorily interrupted, and
speakers were obliged to complete their
sentences while they retreated be-

fore the uplifted hand and firm atitude of

"Madame Chairman." According to one

Miss Forrester^Paton

The president of the Scottish white
ribboners is Miss Forrester-Paton, a
woman of the type "gentle mannered"
rarely to be found among the Anglo-
Saxons of today; one who has sur-

vived from the poets and the story-

books. She is greatly beloved by her
followers, having been honorary sec-

retary of the Alloa B. W. T. A. for

thirty-three years. This Alloa B. W
T. A. is a remarkable branch, organ-

ized in a marvelous way, having one
thousand members. Alloa has only

ten thousand inhabitants. The For-

rester-Patons are the Andrew Carneg-

ies of the district in which they live.

of the speakers the time limit was ar-

ranged "to demonstrate that women can
stop speaking," but it must be confessed

that the evening's experience scarcely vin-

dicated that claim. With many of the
American delegates, however, the exceed-

ing of the minute limit was good hum-
oredly intentional. The rivalry in speak-

ing as much as they could in the allotted

time was thoroughly relished by the audi-

ence. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, Georgia,

brought forth loud applause with the typ-

ically phrased message: "I am here to

tell you that Scotland is going dry."

While being "conducted" to her seat, at

the end of what was perhaps the record

speech in point of length. Mrs. Armor,
who speaks with remarkable fluency, ex-

claimed with a strong American accent,

"I never finished my speech." Miss An-
derson Hughes. New Zealand, w-ho ap-

peared in Maori dress, told the story of

the woman who when her drunken hus-

band was being sent to prison addressed

5

the magistrate with the remark, "Why
don't you shut up the liquor instead of

shutting up my husband?" In New Zea-

land, she added, they were shutting up
the liquor. (Applause.) Another state-

ment loudly applauded was that of Mrs.
Knox Lyall, England, who said the white
ribboners here were going to victory de-

spite the backward legislation of the
country. Mrs. Livingstone, another of the
States delegates, presented "madame
chairman" with a gift "tied with the
Royal tartan of Scotland." (Applause.)
Mrs. Stevens humorously replied that she
could not respond in one minute's time.

Mrs. Richards said she came from Ohio,
"the area of which is three-fourths dry."

Like a large number of other speakers she
emphasi::ed the need for the extension of
the vote to women as a lever for temper-
ance reform. There was only one gentle-

man speaker, the Rev. Mr. Hallowes, In-

dia. Among the other speakers were:
Baroness Von Hausen, Germany; Mrs.
Katharine Lent Stevenson, U. S. A.;

Mrs. Forrester-Paton, Scotland; Mrs. Gor-
don Wright, Canada; Mrs. Mackenzie,
Cape Colony; Mrs. Gourlay, Glasgow;
Lady Stout, New Zealand; Mrs. Nolan,
Australia; Miss Ohlin, Sweden; Madame
Barakat, who spoke for her native Syria;

Mrs. Ormiston Chant, London, and Mrs.
Milne and Mrs. Scott Mathieson, Scot-

land; all the state presidents and many
superintendents from the United States.

A very handsome white lace scarf was
presented by the United States delegates

to Mrs. Stevens, and a gift to Mrs. Katha-
rine Lent Stevenson from Burmah. A
magnificent bouquet w-as also given Mrs.
Stevens.

At the conclusion of the speeches a re-

solution was offered complimenting Mrs.
Stevens, and this produced an ovation

such as is rarely the privilege of a hu-

man being. Some voices rang out invol-

untarily in a verse of the song "Will she
nae come back again?" Instantly the
United States delegates responded, "Yes,

she will come back again," Mrs. Stevens
waving her great bouquet energetically in

assent. Then the American delegates

sang "We are glad we came to Scotland,

we are glad we came to Glasgow" to the

inspiring strains of Dixie. With a most
spontaneous enthusiasm the galleries

broke out with the stirring song, "She's

a jolly good fellow!" It was a thrilling-

scene.

Mrs. Stevens deserved it all. We have
often been intensely proud of her and we
have loved her leadership. But her gen-

eralship, her level head and just admini-
stration were never so conspicuous as at

Glasgow. She w-as regal in her bearing,

and Glasgow honored her above all wom-
en at the convention.
A verse of "America" was sung by the

United States delegates, to which all the

audience responded by singing "God save

the King." Then hands were joined and
"God be with you till we meet again," and
the Aaronic benediction consigned the

Eighth World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union Convention to a charmed
memory and to His keeping who maketh
all ways straight.

CONVENTION NOTE,S
Lady Jane Carlisle

The president of the World's W. C. T.

U. was not in attendance till the closing

day of the Convention, except to appear
upon the platform on Y night. In her ad-

dress she said: "Those who attend a tri-

ennial convention always come back with
now consecration and enthusiasm. Scot-

land has almost trebled its membership
since the last World's Convention. The
more v:e understand the work the more
glad and grateful we are to its founders.

Blessed are they who are carrying it on
for they 'shall inherit.' The keynote to

progress is internationalism; the world

(Continued on Page Sixteen)
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CLARA'S FOURTH OF JULY
MRS. F. M. HOWARD. Clinton. Iowa

Point Comfort was in a pretty state of

excitement on this clear, beautiful Fourth

of July. Flags were flying from every

cottage porch, and "Dewdrop Inn" was
especially gay with the national colors.

Two young girls sitting by the side of

the lake were surveying the effect with

satisfaction.

"I hope the boys will come early," re-

marked Clara Davis, with a glance across

the water to the boat landing.

"Yes, the day will be short enough for

all that we have planned," replied Helen
Macomber. "Have you given Fred Long
his answer yet?"

"No, Helen, I have not. Something
seems to hold me back, and I do not feel

sure of myself. I like Fred; sometimes I

think that I love him, then a word or

look frightens me, as if he had not those

true principles which would be essential

to me in married life. It is so much
easier to make a marriage than to un-

make it."

"Yes, indeed. Witness Pearlie Conant!
Only four months married to a man with
whom she fell in love in such haste; then
a deserted wife, and now home again
with a little child for her people to care

for; and they had trouble enough before."

"Such cases ought to warn us," sighed
Clara. "If Fred had less money to spend,

and more ambition to work, I should feel

more at ease about him."

"Well, the boys are right good com-
pany, and we shall have a lovely day, so

•enjoy the good and keep a sharp lookout
for the evil, if there is any, and do not
be in too great haste to decide the mat-
ter," proposed Helen, who was entirely

heart free, and not at all in haste to

change her condition—an attitude not al-

together pleasing to several anxious suit-

ors.

A large row boat was striking out from
the village wharf, and in it were the two
young men of whom the girls had been
speaking. The boat was gaily decorated,

and at one end were a pail of ice cream
and two long bottles.

"What will Clara Davis say when she
sees those bottles?" laughed John Ellis.

"That's just what I brought them for,"

replied Fred, with something very like

a sneer on his handsome face. "If my
lady objects, we shall know just where
we stand on the temperance business. I

don't propose to give up my liberty to

any girl."

"You wouldn't be so brave if you
hadn't had a drop already," replied his

friftnd. "I am sorry, myself. It doesn't

«^eem the right thing to go into the pres-

f-nce of ladies after drinking even a lit-

tle. It is not a question of liberty with
me, but of manllnosB, and If you are will-

ing, I'd rather pitch those bottles over-

lx)ard."

"Wf'll. I'm not willing. Why didn't you
think of all this liffore you took the gov-

ernor's treat?" Fred asked, with an un-

plr-asant smile.

"To tell the truth, Ellis, it's just this

way—I've been dangling after Clara now
for over a year, and she's a mighty nice

girl, but Belle Doane says that she is get-

ting to be a temperance crank, and if that

is so, why I like Belle the better of the

two, that's all."

John Ellis looked into his friend's face

in surprise. He knew that it was largely

the effect of the wine which he had tak-

en that had brought out this unpleasant

confidence, for Fred was one who could

not drink even one glass without bring-

ing out the baser qualities of his nature,

and making him too loquacious and con-

ceited to hide it. "Belle Doane—the idea

of comparing those two girls!" said John

slowly. ,

"Well, I don't care. I don't intend that

my wife shall raise a row every time I

smell of a bottle," cried Fred doggedly,

and John said no more, hoping that the

fresh breeze and the pull at the oars on

the two-mile row across the lake would

counteract the effect -of the morning's

treat.

Colonel Long had always kept his cel-

lar stocked with wines as regularly as his

wife had supplied the storeroom with

canned fruits, his idea being that gentle-

men should be able to "drink a glass like

gentlemen." He could do that, but his

son could not, although he had not as

yet realized the fact. It was, therefore,

not surprising that, when John called for

his friend on the morning of the Fourth,

the urbane, genial colonel insisted that

the servant bring up a bottle of rare old

wine with which to honor the day with a

toast. "To our country, the queen of the

nations, upon her natal day!" cried the

colonel, with patriotic fervor, and Fred
had drained his glass to the last drop,

while John had barely tasted his through

deference to the colonel.

It was then that Fred had ordered the

servant to bring up two more bottles, hfs

father approving the idea as a proper

tribute to the day.

Fred's belligerent spirits had worn off

considerably by the time the boat ap-

proached the landing, and he had the

grace to be somewhat ashamed, as Clara

exclaimed on the unloading of the stores,

"Why, what are those bottles for? I

never take vinegar with my ice cream,

Fred."

"And we have plenty of catsup for the

cold meat," added Helen.

"Better put them on Ice, Helen," sug-

gested Fred rather sheepishly, "the gov-

ernor thought you ladies would like a lit-

tle wine In honor of the day."

Clara's checks reddened. "I'm sure I

thank Colonel I>ong for his kind inten-

lions," she said pointedly, "but I think

the wine will keep best at the bottom of

the lake." It was not an auspicious be-

ginning for the i)leasurcs of the day, but

llolon and John Ellis wore old chums and
at once began a series of witty and im-

personal roniarks which soon overcame
the awkwardness of the situation, though
Fred was still Inclined to be resentful.

Clara was inwardly indignant at what
she considered an insult, but for the sake ij

of the others she restrained her feelings,
|

and chatted and laughed as usual. There
j

was quite a colony of cottages at the

Point, and it was the plan to row out to

a broad, green plateau about half a mile

away, to eat their dinner away from ob-

serving eyes. Fred had quietly placed

the bottles back in the boat and had

thrown his light duster over them, with

the intention of again opening the sub- •

ject at the dinner hour. He had a ten-

acious nature, and would stick to a point,

good or bad, with the grip of a bull-dog,

though the quality had not been in evi-

dence so much during his acquaintance

with Clara. The truth was that the

coarser charms of Belle Doane had been

slowly undermining the love which he

imagined he had for Clara, and the ele-

ment of secrecy—for his family would

look with horror upon Belle Doane—only

added piquancy to the affair. Fred had

been given a fine education, and had he

been the son of a poor man and obliged

to work his way through life, his attain-

ments might have led him into nobler

paths.

Belle Doane was of a nature still more

persistent than Fred's, and she had de-

termined in her own coarse mind that It

would be a fine thing to "capture" the son

of Colonel Long, who was far above her

in the social scale, and she had set her-

self the task of winning him.

"Oh, come on, let's get out of this,"

cried Fred impatiently, after a pleasant

hour had been spent at croquet. A fresh

arrival of guests had trooped noisily into

the next cottage, where there was already

a bevy of young people with loud voices,

supplemented by a barking, enthusiastic

dog.

The girls were willing, the lunch bas-

kets were brought out, and the party em-

barked. It was a charming spot that they

had chosen for their landing, and as each .,

professed to be in a starving condition

after the rowing, preparations were at

once begun for dinner.

"I say, Fred, cut It out this time,"

urged John as the two went foraging for

materials for starting a fire. "Don't

spring those bottles on the ladies. I

hoped they had been left behind."

"Well, they were not, just the same.

You hush up, John, I know what I'm

about," Fred replied, with a look of

dogged determination.

"You will spoil the whole day, perhaps

your whole life, Fred. Don't do It,"

urged John.

"Don't you worry about my life, John-

ny. There are as good fish in the sea as

ever were caught," retorted Fred conceit-

edly.

A tempting spread was displayed a half

hour later, when the contents of the bas-

kets were unpacked, and Fred sniffed the

odor of the coffee appreciatively.

(Continued on Pa(?e Twelve)
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I THE CHILDREN^^S CORNER |
• WHEN the: flag won out

DAISY MAY TWORT, Haverhill, Masc.

Benedetta sat at the wicdow gazing

down the dirty alley. Her usually cheer-

ful face was clouded with anxiety, and

her lips quivered as if with grief. Plain-

jly something was troubling the brave

jspirit which dwelt within the crooked

little body.

From where she sat', she could see old

Petro as he staggered homeward, pursued

by the coarse jokes and stinging missiles

of a crowd of street gamins.

"If only Petro would not

go to Drake's saloon and

get his legs so dizzy, he

could run away from them

all," Bendetta said, speak-

ing aloud in her earnest-

ness, though she was quite

alone in the room.

"Oh! I believe they'll kill

bim soon," she exclaimed,

as a well-aimed handful of

mud splashed full into

Petro's face.

"Poor, dear Petro," the

child half sobbed. "He gave

me my crutch," and a smile

chased away, for the mo-

ment, the shadow from the

pale little girl's face, as

Benedetta glanced lovingly

down on the rude support

without which even her few

pleasures would be impos-

sible. But for its aid, she

could not go to the mission

school, where she learned

so many strange things. It

was there she heard about

the flag, that wonderful flag,

which protects all who love

it and claim its protection.

It was this new knowl-

edge that set Benedetta to

thinking. If she could only

get a flag for Petro! He
had done so much for her! So many
long, pain-smitten hours he had bright-

ened with stories of the home land for

which her mother pined, but which Bene-
detta had never seen. Petro had prom-
ised to take Benedetta to Italy some
day, and together they hed made plans

and longed for the time to come. Petro
had, indeed, been very good to his little

lame friend, and her fingers ached to

do something for him, but flags cost a
great deal, and Benedetta had no money.
She might have appealed to her mother,
had she not known that the tired moth-
er's hands could earn merely enough to

provide food and clothing.

It was very hard to be poor, Benedetta
thought, as she pressed her face against
the window pane.

Petro was no longer in sight. Had he
stumbled back to the saloon for safety, or

had he, unseen by the wistful brown eyes,

gained his lodgings in the tenement block

on the other side of the street?

As Benedetta watched and wondered,

there sounded a rush of feet beneath her

window, and a chorus of voices crying:

"A parade! A parade! Come on, Detta."

With eager hands Benedetta seized her

crutch and limped down the narrow stairs

and out into the dirty alley. In her ex-

The Flag Poster
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citement she forgot even her distress

about Petro and turned eagerly in the di-

rection whither the children had gone.

It was not a long procession, just a

company of boys and girls marching with

flags and white banners. By the time

Benedetta reached the end of the alley,

they had passed on down the main street.

Benedetta gazed wistfully after them.

She lost so many good times because of

her crooked knee. Soon, however, her

thoughts were turned from her own hard-

ships by the sight of a small boy who had

fallen out of the line of march and was

limping painfully along, trying to over-

take his companions. Benedetta watched

him with eyes of sympathetic under-

standing. He was lame as was she, and

had to limp along while the others ran.

Neither had he any crutch to help him
as she had. Benedetta suddenly felt very

rich, and exceedingly sorry for the poor

boy.

Then she noticed that he carried a flag.

It was not a large flag, but it floated

proudly above the head of the young
color-bearer.

Benedetta's heart bounded with pride.

It was her flag and Petro's too; the lady

at the mission station had said so. Just

then an idea came to Benedetta. She

would get the flag for

Petro. She knew that the

boys on the street swapped
marbles and traded jack-

knives. Why should she not

make a bargain?

She looked thoughtfully

down at her crutch, her one

treasured possession. In

her white face there was

mingled the pain and tri-

umph of renunciation. With-

out her crutch she must sit

hour after hour by the win-

dow through days barren

of enjoyment; but there

was no time for delibera-

tion, and to influence her

decision there flashed be-

fore her a vision of Petro

as he staggered home each

evening with bruised face

and mud-stained clothing.

Limping toward the boy

with the flag, Benedetta

cried in pleading tones:

"Don't you want to swap?"

At the sound of the eager

voice, the boy turned to

meet Benedetta's imploring

eyes.

"Swap?" he cried. "Swap
what?"

"Don't you see? My
crutch. You don't know
how much faster you could

walk If you had one. I

can't go anywhere without

mine."

"Why do you want to give it to me,

then?" There was such surprise in the

question that Benedetta flushed as if

found guilty of wrong-doing.

"I don't want to give it to you—just

to swap it for your flag," and the brown
eyes were raised toward the fluttering

banner.

"That is the American flag," the young
color-bearer returned, regarding Bene-

detta solemnly.

"I know all about it. The lady at the

mission told me. It's the one that pro-

tects," Benedetta cried eagerly. "That's

why I want it for Petro. He goes to

Dake's saloon, and his legs get so dizzy

that he can't run away when the boys

ca'.l him 'dago' and throw stones at him.

I think they'll kill him some time. The
lady at the mission said the flag would

(Continued on Page Fonrteen)

.C T.U., Evans-
other pa^c.]
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TEMPERANCE E, DUCATIONAL
QUARTERLY FOR JULY

The July number of The Temperance

Educational Quarterly, in addition to its

other valuable material, has a "Sympo-

sium on Tobacco." This symposium con-

tains the best material that could be col-

lected from every available source on this

most difficult subject to teach. Scientific

decision is exceedingly hard to obtain

upon the nature and effects of tobacco, as

such study is just beginning. Wherever
any decision has been reached that is per-

fectly reliable, it has been secured, and
the results are grouped together in this

symposium, while the opinions of educa-

tors and leading captains of industry are

also added.

It is the plan of The Temperance Edu-

cational Quarterly to have these sympo-
sia upon different subjects in order that

certain numbers of the Quarterly may be

used for essay writing in the schools. The
July number covers the subject of "To-

bacco and its Effects." This number will

also be of very great value for distribu-

tion in the summer schools and insti-

tutes. All teachers should be supplied

with it.
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"One of the most conspicuous examples
of the production of the alcohol habit is

to be found in the use of alcohol for the

relief of periodic pain. The writer has

met a large number of cases in which
women of excellent standing in society

have become chronic inebriates as the re-

sult of the physician's "prescription of a

hot toddy as a means of relieving a se-

vere periodically recurring pain. It is

true the physician did not prescribe ft

every time. The physician made the first

prescription, the patient found relief and
did not find it necessary to consult the

physician afterward but continued the

use of the remedy, and finally found her-

self a victim to the baneful influence of

this pernicious drug."

Mothers naturally think their daughters

are not in danger of contracting the alco-

hol habit, but the testimony of such a

man as Dr. Kellogg is unimpeachable and

ought to have weight.

Teachers in girls' boarding schools tes-

tify to the hot toddy habit, and the conse-

quent wrecks. Does your daughter carry

a bottle of whisky or brandy from her

home to her boarding school? Who is re-

sponsible?
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Baltimore, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

should be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
peranxje Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

St, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

A telegram to National Headquarters

announced the safe arrival of Mrs. Ste-

vens and Miss Gordon in Boston, Thurs-

day morning, June 23. They did not stop

for any of the side trips which many of

the delegates are now enjoying, but hur-

ried home immediately upon the adjourn-

ment of the World's Convention. They
are now, for a short time, at Mrs. Ste-

vens' home in Portland, Maine.

When you sing "Make the Map All
White," in the second stanza change the
line "And Texas, too, and Arkansas have
voted for the right" to "Oregon, Missouri,
Florida, are 'listed in the fight." Sing it

that way until after the fall elections,
and then, let us hope and pray, we shall
sing it something like this: "Oregon,
Missouri, Florida, have fought and won
the fightl" Texas and Arkansas did vote
for the right in their primaries, but their
legislatures thus far have refused to init

that vote Into effect, and the singing of
the line In its present form sometimes
gives rise to a niisunderstanding as to

the number of prohibition states.

Governor Gillett of California ha.q suc-

ceeded In keeping the proposed p'ourth of

July prize fight out of his state. The pro-

moters of this outrage upon puldic moral-
ity have, It 1h reported, secured permlH-
Blon to have the light take place In Ne-
vada.

The legislature of Washington has
passed the resolution railing for an anti-

polygjiniy ariicndnienl to the United
States Constitution.

HOT TODDIE.S
Do mothers know what prescriptions

their daughters are taking? Do they,

themselves, prepare hot toddies for their

daughters? Dr. J. H. Kellogg in Good
Health, discusses what he terms a weak
defense of alcohol which appeared in the

editorial department of the Journal of the

American Medical Association. He had
this to say about using alcohol for acute

conditions:

On May 14, Miss Anna Gordon and I

sailed for Scotland to attend the World's

W. C. T. U. Convention. On June 14, a

party consisting of Scottish, English and
United States white ribboners bade us

goodbye as we left Glasgow to sail a few
hours later for the United States. At
Liverpool a group of comrades from that

section waved us away after loading us
with flowers and the sweetest of "sweets"

as their "bon voyage."

We brought away with us the happy
consciousness that the great meeting was
well over and that the glorious interests

of our world-wide organization had been
notably advanced.

Inasmuch as our special correspondent

will give to TiiK Union Signal the story

of the convention meeting in the second

largest city In the British Empire, I re-

frain from doing so, and will simply re-

fi r to a few doings and seeings aside

from the convention and yet connected

with it; for It was for the Convention

only that Miss Gordon and I crossed the

ocean.

I have already reported to Tiin Union

SiiiNAL our visit with Lady Henry Somer-

set on our arrival In London, and regret

The World's W. C. T. U. report for

1910, covering the Glasgow Convention,

will be on sale by the two World's sec-

retaries, Miss Agnes E. Slack, Ripley,

Derbyshire, England, and Miss Anna A.

Gordon, Evanston, 111., U. S. A. The

price for single copies will be 20 cents

(lOd) each. Larger quantities may be

had at a lower rate, proportionate to the

number ordered.

to add that we did not again see her, as

the serious condition of her mother's

health kept her from coming to the Con-

vention as she had hoped to do.

For a few days previous to the open-

ing of the Convention, Miss Gordon and I

were guests in the home of Mrs. Gem-

mill, Partickhill, Glasgow, where have

been entertained many of our W. C. T. U.

travelers, among them Mrs. J. K. Barney

and Mrs. Addie Northam Fields. At Mrs.

Gemmill's we met the conveners of all

the Convention committees, and never

were there more capable, devoted white

ribboners, than these of Glasgow. It

was a joy to meet them and it was hard

to say goodbye to these who had con-

tributed so much to the success of the

Convention.

On one of the ante-convention days Miss

Gordon and I went from Glasgow to New-

castle-on-Tyne, England, to participate In

a very elaborate and unique garden party

in lovely "Jesmond Dene." The occasion

was the celebration of the founding of the

.National British Woman's Temperance

Association, thirty-four years ago. Fif-

teen hundred guests were served tea and

other delicious refi^shmcnts, and then

GLIMPSES OF FOUR EVENTFUL
WEEKS

Lillian M. N. Stevens
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followed the speaking part of the celebra-

tion, over which the Lady Mayoress grace-

fully presided.

When we reached Newcastle, Lady Dor-

othy Howard met us at the train, bring-

ing an urgent invitation for us to return

with her to Naworth Castle. We were

glad our engagements were such that we
could go, and we were pleased to find the

Countess of Carlisle quite well and as

ever alertly interested in great reform

movements. We were also pleased to

meet Lady Aurea Howard, the youngest

daughter, who strongly resembles her

distinguished father, the Earl of Car-

lisle, with whose presence and speeches

we were honored at the Boston (World's)

Convention.

I will not undertake to describe the

charm and mystery, the beauty and

romance within and without this old

world Border-Castle, presided over by the

great woman, the President of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance
Union.

During the Convention Miss Gordon and

I were entertained in a private hotel, the

guests of Miss Forrester-Paton, the presi-
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dent of the Scottish W. C. T. U. Never

did friends, strangers or foreigners have

a more gracious, generous and thoughtful

hostess. The name, Forrester-Paton, is

noted and honored throughout Scotland.

The day previous to our sailing for

home we spent at Alloa, Miss Forrester-

Paton's home, about forty miles from

Glasgow. The house is very Scotch-like

and attractive with its souvenirs, garden

and lodge. During our brief stay we
learned still more of the life-work of its

presiding genius, of her unselfish devo-

tion and deep consecration to the right-

eous causes which need assistance. We
have some reason to believe that she may
accept our hearty invitation to attend the

Baltimore National Convention, and we
verily wish that she and Miss Boe, her

constant friend and co-worker, with a

great host of Scotch comrades, would re-

turn the visit of the 250 United States

women who went to the Glasgow Conven-

tion. If they do not come to Baltimore,

let us hope that before many years they

may attend a World's Convention on this

side the sea.

Portland, Maine, June 23, 1910.
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in Tyre and Sidon, they would have
repented long ago in sackcloth and
ashes. But I say unto you, it shall be
more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at

the day of judgment than for you.
And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted

unto heaven, shalt be brought down to

hell; for if the mighty works which
have been done in thee, had been done
in Sodom, it would have remained un-
til this day.

But I say unto you, that it shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom in the
day of judgment than for thee.

The men of Nineveh shall rise in judg-
ment with this generation, and shall

condemn it: because they repented at
the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a
grenter than Jonas is here.

The queen of the south shall rise up in

the judgment with this generation, and
shall condemn it; for she came from
the uttermost parts of the earth to hear
the wisdom of Solomon; and, behold, a
greater than Solomon is here.

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, the God of

Israel: Behold, I will bring upon this

city and upon all her towns, all the evil

that I have pronounced against it, be-

cause they have hardened their necks,
that they might not hear my words.

Behold, I will bring my words upon this

city for evil, and not for good;
Then the Lord said unto me.
Proclaim all these words in the cities

* * * and in the streets * * * saying:
Hear ye the words of this covenant and
do them.

If that nation, against whom I have pro-

nounced, turn from their evil, I will

repent of the evil that I thought to do
unto them.

The Lord sent me to prophesy against
this house, and against this city all the
words that ye have heard.

And the Lord said: Forasmuch as this

people draw nigh unto me, and with
their mouth and with their lips do hon-
or me, but have removed their hearts
far from me, and the fear of me is a

commandment of men which hath been
taught them;

Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a
marvellous work and a wonder; and
the wisdom of their wise men shall

perish, and the understanding of their

prudent men shall be hid.

Therefore, now, amend your ways and
your doings, and obey the voice of the

Lord your God; and the Lord will re-

pent him of the evil that he hath pro-

nounced against you.

And in that day shall the deaf hear the
words of the book and the eyes of the
blind shall see out of obscurity and out

of darkness.
The meek also shall increase their joy in

Jehovah, and the poor among men shall

rejoice in the Holy One of Israel. For
the terrible one is brought to naught,
and the scoffer ceaseth, and all they
that watch for iniquity are cut off.

They shall sanctify my name, yea, they
shall sanctify the name of the Holy One
of Jacob, and shall stand in awe of the

God of Israel.

And therefore will Jehovah wait, that he
may be gracious unto you, and there-

. fore will he be exalted that he may
have mercy upon you, for Jehovah is a

God of justice. Blessed are all they

that wait for him.
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GOD^S ME6?SAGETOTHECITYTHAT
ENCOURAGES SIN FOR A PRICE

Bible Reading by Rev. Edith Hill Booker

Doth not wisdom cry.

And understanding put forth her voice?

Beside the gates at the entry of the city.

At the coming in at the doors, she crieth

aloud: «

Unto you, O men, I call;

And my voice is to the sons of men.
0 ye simple, understand wisdom;
And, ye fools, be of an understanding

heart.

Hear, for I will speak excellent things;

And the opening of my lips shall be right
things.

Except the Lord keep the city

The watchman waketh but in vain.

By the blessing of the upright the city is

exalted;

But it is overthrown by the mouth of the
wicked.

Son of man, these are the men that de-

vise mischief and give wicked counsel
in the city:

Therefore prophesy against them, proph-
esy, O son of man.

Speak: Thus saith the Lord;
Ye have multiplied your slain in this city,

and ye have filled the streets thereof,

with the slain.

0 thou that art full of shoutings, a tumul-
tuous city, a joyous town; thy slain are
not slain with the sword, neither are
they dead in battle.

There is a crying in the streets because
of the wine; all joy is darkened, the
mirth of the land is gone.

Ye have not walked in my statutes, nei-

ther executed my judgments, but have
done after the manners of the heathen
that are round about you.

When thou sawest a thief, thou consent-

edst with him.
And hast been partaker with adulterers.
Thou sittest and speakest against thy

brother;
Thou slanderest thine own mother's son.

These things hast thou done and I kept
silence;

Thou thoughtest that I was altogether
such an one as thyself.

But I will reprove thee.

Destroy, O Lord, and divide their
tongues;

For I have seen violence and strife in the
city.

Day and night they go about it upon the
walls thereof:

Ininuity also and mischief are in the
midst of it.

Wickedness is in the midst thereof:
Oppression and guile depart not from its

streets.

O Lord, thou God to whom vengeance be-

longeth, shine forth.

Lord, how long shall the wicked.
How long shall the wicked triumph?
Seest thou not what they do in the cities?

They prate, they speak arrogantly:
All the workers of iniquity boast them-

selves.

They break in pieces thy people, O Lord,
And afflift thine heritage.
Thev slay the widow and the stranger,

And murder the fatherless.

From out of the populous city men groan.

And the soul of the wounded crieth out.

In the dark they dig through houses.
Which they had marked for themselves

In the daytime.
This is the citv to be visited; She is

wholly oppression in the midst of her.

As a fountain casteth out her waters, so

she casteth out her wickedness: vio-

lence and spoil is heard in her: before

me continually is grief and wounds.
Yet they sav. The Lord shall not see.

Neither shall the God of Jacob regard it.

They encourage themselves in an evil

purpose;
They commune of laying snares privily.

They say, who will see them?

Woe unto him that buildeth a town in

blood, and establisheth a city by in-

inuity!

Woe unto them that justify the wicked
for a reward, and take away the right-

eousness of the righteous from him;
Woe unto thee Chornzin! Woe unto thee

Bethsaida! For if the mighty works
which were done in you had been done
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
'Each Reader cf This Page Must Do a Pari"

Edited by the State Officers

O/^fi PURPOSE—ONE. PLAN
Have you ever seen children playing

'•Tug of War?" First they get a good
stout rope, then choose sides. Each child

takes hold of the rope near to the end
belonging to his side, the leader taking

the extreme end where he can direct the

others.

Then it is a pull, a strong pull, and a
pull all together that wins.

If on one side, each child pulls accord-

ing to his ideas about it, not listening to

the leader, that side is likely to be hauled
all over the playground by the side that

pulls as a unit.

Women of the W. C. T. U., it is "all

together" that wins. No jealousies, no
self-advancement, but entire unity of pur-

pose and of action in the local union and
in the state work.
Our oflBcers are chosen for leadership.

Our purpose is advancement of Christ's

Kingdom on earth.

As ONE, let every woman work as

though it all depended on her. F.

to count every one of our more than sixty

reported new unions.

I have sent out a letter to each one of

these and a few have responded with
their dues, but if each district president
will push the matter now, perhaps it will

have more weight and we shall see all of

these unions duly enrolled and paid up.

Several of our old unions write of

membership gains, and one union reports
"our membership doubled" this year, and
sends in dues to that amount. Isn't that
encouraging? It shows activity and that

is what we must have to win this fight in

November.
Yours to fight for victory,

Mbs. Geo. I. Doio,
Gainesville. State Treasurer.

THINGS WORTH WHILE
You have had a specially fine meeting

or a very valuable paper—share it with
your neighbors. Visit your nearest union
each side, with a company, carrying your
best papers, best music and some good
speakers. Their work may be going slowly
just no.v and you may do great good.
You will surely get great good by such a
neighborly visit.

Make every picnic this summer count
for temperance—leaflets, posters, songs,
recitations, short addresses—whatever
will be most acceptable to the company.
Be wise, do not give them too much of a
good thing. Considerable entertainment
and a little instruction will make friends
for you and the cause.

Why not a chorus of "Little Teetotal-

ers," dressed in caps and capes with stir-

ring temperance songs, on every occasion?
How they will inspire and thrill and win.
"We can't go against our children" has
been heard at many a "wet or dry" elec-

tion, and children's songs have won the
day. Get the L. T. L. song books, and the
"Temperance Songster," and begin at once
to train the "infantry" for the campaign.

If you believe in our work, this is a
time to show it. The union is made up
of individuals. It is valuable just so far

as its members are of value. Do you say
"our union is no good?" That means you
are no good. There never was a greater
opportunity before any people, than now
confronts the good people of Florida. It

is not my tasic, it is your duty. Each
reader of this page must do a part or
there will be no victory. Find something
you can do. Then be brave, and devoted,
and never give up. Such only, shall be
winners. Yours for any service,

Mi.N.ME E. Neal.
27 fJ. Bay St., JackHonville.

LET ME HEAK FRuM YOU.
Pi. EASE

How glad I was to see such good re-

ports from our district conventions, in

our last Florida edition, for I believe that

they :ire a great i)l)Wfr for good and that

Wf Bhall rf'clvo niucti iiispiriitioii from
tlnm meeting together. I am just home
from our own convention of the Kieventli

dlBtrl'-t. and I ff;*-! encouraged and in-

spired to do greater things in our tem-
perance cnuHe than ever before.

Now I want to urge the district presl-

dentH to pernuade their now unions to

gend In the Htale (Iu»'h very promptly, for

It Ib only the paid-up ni<-iriherB and paid-

up unions that count, and we do ho want

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR
THE CHILDREN?

Dear Sunday School Workers:
You have heard many times in the past

months that this year is one of more than
usual interest to all temperance people in

Florida, and that every worker must put
forth greater effort than ever before if

we would have our state free from the-

saloon. The fight between right and
wrong will be a desperate one.

Much time and money are being spent
by the W. C. T. U. and other temperance
people in lectures, debates, literature and
many other ways, to help the right to

win. Our leaders are all earnest and
\\ ide-awake. But while we are all so in-

terested in this, are we not in danger of

neglecting anothe^- most important part
of our work—that among the children? It

is true the children are not voters yet,

but they will be some day. and, besides
that, they are the material on which the
saloon depends for future success, and
also, they are our future lawmakers.
Our Sunday school work is as impor-

tant as any other department. It is en-

couraging to see the increased interest on
the part of officers and teachers in many
schools. Our state Sunday School asso-

ciation gave temperance a prominent
place on the program and passed appro-
priate resolutions. A state superinten-
dent of temperance was also appointed.
^Vhile all this is encouraging, are we, as
unions, doing our part in individual
schools where the children may be taught,

as nowhere else, that intemperance is sin

and is classed as crime, the penalty the
same as for murder—shut out of Heaven?
These summer months are a good time

to take up this work, while so many of

our Florida churches are closed and the
Sunday school is the only service. There
is need of something interesting for those
who remain, and our department furnish-

es programs and literature that will meet
this need, at the same time instructing

and instilling principles that will not be
forgotten.

Will not every union appoint a super-

intendent, and let us all have a share in

helping to "Bind the strong man" who
is doing all he (an to bind our hoys and
girls with chains that cannot l)e broken.

For the sake of the children,

Mrs. .Ioiin P. Com in,

State Superintendent Sunday School
Work.

/•'j/.9/is.

ligent vote for the amendment? This is

your campaign, sisters, yours to help
make our pearly state a safe haven for

future generations. Are you alive to

your responsibilities and opportunities?
This is not a political campaign. It is a
straight fight between heaven and hell.

Xo woman need "talk politics" in her en-

deavor to win votes; she has only to

plead for the protection of womanhood
and childhood, and the sanctity of all do-

mestic relations. For the liquor traflSc is

the mortal enemy of all of these sacred
relations. If a candidate for any oflBce

whatsoever will not pledge himself to vote
for prohibition, it is the mission of Flor-

ida mothers to defeat his election. He ia

not a safe man to administer laws nor to

legislate, if he is not on the right side

of this fight against the demon that kills

body and soul. How can you defeat him?
Use just the common sense and energy
that you would exert if any other deadly
peril threatened your home or commun-
ity. Compel him to announce his attitude

openly, and then give your reasons pub-

licly for opposing his election. Use the
press, the Sunday school, the young peo-

ple's society, the prayer meeting, to pro-

mulgate the reasons for opposing any can-

didate that does not stand for right in

this crisis, which means more to the peo-

ple of Florida than any other issue that

has ever come before them. If every
woman in the state will take for her text

"Florida Dry in 1910," and preach a

homely sermon on that text to every vot-

er that sits at her table, or in her parlor,

or that sells her goods, the liquor traffic

will go into eternal cold storage in Flor-

ida!

IBENE G. Adams,
State Press Superintendent.

Lake Helen.

A Text por pr on id a « ovien
Wliite ribboners in Missouri are mak-

ing a house to house canvass for votes for

the prohibition amendment, and women
otitside of our ranks are helping in the

( anvaHs. What are Florida women doing
to InRtrnct the voters in the facts which,

If fully ktiown, would decide every Intel-

• OUP^ B-^T TLESHIP!"
Dear Comrades:
How proud we all are of the "Florida,"

the largest and grandest of Uncle Sam's
battleships. We read of her launching .

the other day with great delight and cov-

eted the privilege of being there. Now
there is a way every one can be "aboard"

our great ship when she goes into com-
mission next year. We want to give to

every man who sails on the "Florida" a

comfort bag—a token of love and remem-
brance of home. You can have a part in

this beautiful service.

For a number of months I have been
writing the white ribboners of Florida

about thlB great undertaking, but to date

1 have but a small part of the one thou-

sand needed. I beg that you take up the

matter in earnest and enlist every friend

of the sailor boy to aid you.

Sixty cents will buy and equip one of

these bags and every member in the

state ought to furnish at least one. An
excellent plan would be to interest your

\oung people's organizations and see how
many they will furnish; also each class

in your Sunday school could furnish

money for a bag, and you might have a

"Comfort Bag Social" and make them up.

We don't want to slight one of our boys.

Surely you want to help! Will you not,

tlicn, do it quickly?
Yours for our battleship,

Maky C. Crews,

State Sui)erintendent Work among Sol-

diers and Sailors.

1 223 East Ashley St., .Jacksonville.

OUR PROHIBIT ION STAMPS
In April the plan of "Stamps" to help

our campaign was explained. They are

now ready, and every one Is urged to buy
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generously and to have their friends get

a great number of them. It is hoped that

these stauips will create a great wave of

enthusiasm that shall enlist many work-
ers in the campaign.
The stamps are one cent each, and will

be sent to every union to dispose of. Do
not wait, however, for them to come to

you. Every reader and friend of the

cause, send for a lot for your personal

use and to dispose of to your friends. Let
us have a hundred thousand flitting about
our state at the very least. Mrs. O. D.

Wetherell, 999 Horatio St., Tampa, Fla.,

has the matter in charge and will send
promptly on request.

DUNNELLON SPE.CIAL5
Flower Mission Day was observed by

the Dunnellon W. C. T. U. Tuesday after-

noon, June 9, in the Presbyterian church.
The decorations were lovely and the pro-

gram was interesting. An excellent re-

port was read by the Flower Mission sup-
erintendent, and three new members were
gained. Interest is increasing daily in

this department of W. C. T. U. work.
A silver tea was given in Masonic Hall

in May which was greatly enjoyed. The
house was prettily decorated with pot
plants, flowers, and paper chains in the
national colors. A short program, a con-
test, fruits and fancy wafers, a free will

offering ($7.35), distribution of literature,

solicitation for members, were all fea-

tures of a very pleasant evening.

BRADENTOWN "FIRSIS"
This new union, organized December 5,

by Miss Woodruff, held three very fine
special meetings last month. The union's
first mothers' meeting, held at the M. E.
church, was a most interesting and valu-
able meeting. "Training the Child" was
the topic, and general temperance instruc-
tion, in addition to papers on that sub-
ject, made a very interesting program.
Its first medal contest was held at Music
Hall, the speakers, six little girls, all did
well, and the choruses, solos, and young
ladies' quartets were a delightful feature
of the program. Eileen Allyer won the
silver medal. Its first open air meeting
was held in the park with Dr. W. F. Te-
cum, one of Florida's ablest educators, as
speaker. The "Little Teetotalers" of the
primary school sang and recited, and all

the children joined in a parade with caps,
sashes, banners, flags and drums.

DISTRICT CONVENTION
The Eleventh district, including Levy,

Alachua and Bradford counties, held its

second district convention at High
Springs June 14-15.

The High Springs union is a worlcing
band, and under the leadership of Mrs.
Annie Grimes is accomplishing much
good. This union had made every prep-
aration necessary for the comfort and
pleasure of the delegates and for the suc-
cess of the convention.
The very inclement weather which had

prevailed for a number of days made the
attendance small.
The first evening was given up to the

presentation of a temperance play, by the
young people; a fine temperance recita-
tion and some good music also formed a
part of the program.
A stirring address of welcome was

made by Mr. Norris, who is to devote
some time to the temperance work—it Is
a grand sight to see our young men tak-
ing part in this battle for right.

Mrs. Geo. Nelson of Floral City was
present and gave a very pleasing address
and took a helpful part in the discussion
from time to time.

In the afternoon eight little ones were
enrolled as white ribbon recruits, their

mothers pledging to teach them the prin-
ciples of temperance and purity.

Mrs. J. D. Turner gave a specially good
paper on "Mother's Influence." This was
followed by a talk on mothers' meetings
by Mrs. Doig, who gave many valuable
suggestions for this department.
The election of district oflScers resulted

as follows: President, Mrs. Annie Grimes,
High Springs; vice-president, Mrs. F. P.
Henderson, Gainesville; secretary, Mrs.
Rives, Alachua; treasurer, Mrs. J. S.

Sh river, Ward City.

The closing feature of the afternoon
meeting was the organizing of an en-
thusiastic Loyal Temperance Legion of
over thirty members, with Mrs. S. B.
Phifer as leader, and Mrs. Knight assist-

ant.

At night Miss Neal gave a very excel-

lent address, which beautifully summed
up and emphasized all the good things she
had been giving during the day.
The address by Captain Willard, who "is

out, and expects to stay out, for prohibi-
tion," was much appreciated as the gen-
erous applause testified.

At the close of the meeting the cam-
paign badge, the white ribbon bow, was
pinned on all who would declare them-
selves to be on the side of state prohibi-

tion.

Special mention should be made of the
good temperance songs and solos fur-

nished by the music committee and splen-

did recitations by the young people.

We would not forget the basket dinner
spread at the church—it was a feast and
social much enjoyed.

Ask your treasurer if state dues have
been sent in yet.

Lakeland reports a beautiful Flower
Mission meeting in the park. How ap-

propriate to hold such a meeting in the
midst of nature's beauties!

Cottage Hill union has a plan that
might easily be adopted in many small
cities—once each month the W. C. T. U.
has charge of the mid-week prayer meet-
ing.

Apalachicola held its Flower Mission
meeting in the evening at the Baptist
church. Papers, addresses, and beautiful

music constituted the program, which
was much enjoved. The next public meet-
ing will be held in the Armory.

Eau GalHe union calls it by a new
name. A special musical program was
rendered, and short addresses were deliv-

ered bv the Methodist and Bantist minis-

ters, and they called it a "Voters' Meet-
ing"—a fine plan for others to try.

DeLand was bright in "Tag Dav"
nlars. for the day of the state primary
was chosen, when all voters and their

p<^ie-hbors were out in force. The union
did some fine temperance work, as well

as securing a generous sum for campaign
purposes.

Ft. Meade union Is busv as a bee hive.

The renort tells of a prayer meeting
every Thursday afternoon, led by differ-

ent members The last public meeting
was largely attended and a very enter-

tainine' nrosrram was given: t'vo dozen
comfort bass for the great battleship

"Florida" have been sent in. and a
Flower Mission social was very much en-

joyed.

Mrs. Albert TT. Roberts has been elected

president of Tallahassee union. The re-

sienation of Mrs. W. fj. Moor, because of

continued ill health, met with very gen-

eral regret, and all unite in the hope that

she may soon be able again to do valiant

work for the union. Mrs. Roberts brings
into her new position considerable experi-
ence and great devotion to the cause, and
with the cordial cooperation of the many
members will lead the union well.

Live Oak, one of Mrs. Armor's unions,
reports a practical plan that every union
could adopt with advantage. The city is

divided into four parts and a committee
of four women will canvass every home
for members and "campaigners."
Then a contest is planned for the Sun-

day school boys, each school to furnish
two speakers, and one for the Sunday
school girls, a five dollar gold piece to be
awarded for the best temperance declama-
tion in each case.

Lake Weir union conftnues to do things.
Miss Woodruff was there with the state
sciopticon June 13, and delighted all

with her good explanation of the pictures.
A Fourth of July celebration is being
planned, and though most of the oflScers

are away for the summer, active and reg-
ular work will proceed as usual. This
union prepares a quarterly calendar of
meetings on the duplicator in nice shape
and tied with white ribbon, a plan many
unions could follow easily. Write Lake
Weir for a sample.

Gainesville union closed a membership
contest with one of the "social events" of
the season. The gathering was in the
Masonic Temple, and was really a recep-
tion given by the old members to the new
ones and all friends. The young ladies
furnished beautiful music, the older ones,
delicious ice cream and cake. Miss Neal,
the state president, was a guest of the
occasion and gave a short talk, helpful
and encouraging. The day was very
stormy but the very pleasant social time
well repaid all who braved the rain to at-

tend.

South Jacksonville union appointed a
committee of four ladies, one from each
church, to interest the Sunday schools in

comfort bags for the battleship "Florida."
Their goal was at least thirty comfort
bags, and as many more as possible. At
their last meeting the committee reported
sufficient funds for thirty-seven bags,
with still a few pledges uncollected. At
this last meeting, a purchasing committee
was appointed to buy the material for
these bags at wholesale, and the meetings
in the future will be known as "Comfort
Bag Sewing Bees," until South Jackson-
ville has contributed her liberal donation
to the sailor boys on the "Florida."

Under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
Miss Woodruff of Jacksonville organized
a union at Sparr on the evening of
June 8.

The meeting was largely attended by
people from this and adjoining towns,
and the W. C. T. U. will receive strong
and earnest support in this section, as
the people are vitally interested in the
great question before us: Will our state

go dry? We are working eagerly, hoping
for the time when Florida u^ill he dry.

The meeting was opened by a short ad-

dress by Mr. Lee Grantham. Little Miss
May Grantham acted as organist. "Face
to Face" was rendered as a duet by the
Misses Souter. Miss Woodruff made an
interesting talk illustrated by the sciopti-

con. on the subject of alcoholic drinks
and their results. Pledge cards were
signed by a goodly number.
The following officers for this W. C. T.

U. were elected: President. Mrs. Allen
Stevens; corresponding secretary. Miss
Isabel Burton; recording secretary, Mrs.
S. D. Souter; treasurer, Mrs. Dan Gran-
tham; assistant treasurer, Mrs. Jav Col-
bert.
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CLARA'S FOURTH OF J U
(Continued from Page Six)

"Where's my treat?" he asked in a loud,

conscious voice, and bringing out the

two bottles, he set them in the center of

the table with a smile of triumph.

"Don't mind it," said John aside to

Clara. "Fred is in a queer mood today.

He will be ashamed of it tomorrow."

Fred was so ostentatiously merry dur-

ing the meal that it was easy to see that

it was assumed, but the rest of the party

were uneasy and constrained. "Who will

drink a toast with me?" he called out

when they were nearly through, and tak-

ing one of the bottles which he had pri-

vately opened before dinner, he poured

out a liberal portion. "To the ladies, the

mothers, the wives and the sisters who
form the tie that binds our glorious

Union together!"

John Ellis passed his glass to Clara

with a glance at the water pitcher, and
four glasses were filled and the toast

drank in a suggestive silence. Fred's

face flushed with anger. "I did not know
that I had happened on a bunch of teeto-

talers," he said rudely, and pouring out

another full glass, he drank it down in a

spirit of bravado.

"You might have known it, Fred, if

you had any respect for me," said Clara

steadily.

"Wine drinking is something which is

never tolerated in my home," added Hel-

en pointedly. John said nothing—he had
already made his protest. He was in

haste now to get Fred away before he dis-

graced himself further in Clara's eyes.

He proposed taking the ladies back to the

cottage soon after, and on the way con-

trived to drop in the lake the bottle

which had made so much trouble.

Fred became more angry and unreason-

able, and as the two young mf?A were

crossing the lake, he demanded the re-

maining bottle which he had placed in

the bow of the boat. "You've had enough,

Fred," replied John. "Wait till you get

home, if you must drink."

"You're overdoing the guardian angel

business, Ellis," sneered Fred. "It was

sharp, I'll allow, to drop good wine into

the lake, but there are no women folks

about now, and I want my property."

"Wait till we're over. The wind is

strong and there's a mile yet to row."

"Will you give me that bottle?" snarled

Fred.

"No," said John, decidedly, and Fred,

with an angry shout, rose and stumbled

toward John who tried to push him back

to his place. In the struggle the boat tipped

and both young men were thrown into"

the water, cumbered with clothing, and

neither of them good swimmers. Fortu-

nately there were motor boats on the

lake which came speeding to the rescue,

but Fred was going down for the last

time when he was seized and drawn into

one of the boats in an unconscious condi-

tion, an ugly gash on his head. Though

greatly exhausted, John fared better, and

the two were hurried to the landing and

thence to their homes.

"O Helen, if this will only be a lesson

to Fred, it will be worth all it has cost,"

said Clara, when news came to the cot-

tage of the accident. "As for me, it has

decided my life's question most emphatic-

ally. I will never knowingly marry a

man who drinks."

Fred was quite seriously ill for a few

days, and his family' were at a loss to ac-

count for his surly ill temper when he

became convalescent. "I shall be glad

when Clara takes you oXf my hands,"

said his mother one day when he had

been more than usually unreasonable,

"but I should be sorry to have you treat

her as you do me."

"You needn't worry about Clara," Fred

answered with an unpleasant smile. "It's

all off in that quarter, I reckon." Mrs.

Long thought she had found the key to

his ill humor in a broken heart, as well

as a damaged head. She was all mother-

ly sympathy, which he repaid by eloping

with Belle Doane within a month after

he was able to be out, to the chagrin and

distress of his family.

But the unhappy Fourth was not with-

out resultant good; for the incidents of

that day brought to both Clara Davis and

John Ellis a new arrest of thought on

the temperance question. From mere
temperance sympathizers, both have de-

veloped into ardent temperance workers.

They have discovered a congeniality of

tastes and principles in other matters;

too, and something deeper than the old

time friendship has come to them; so

there is a new home in prospect—which
is to be strictly a temperance home.

A '-O N E MAN
Too frequently is the foolish argument

advanced of the futility of the "unit" or

the "minority" exerting itself in a battle

against wrong. A "blood and flesh" refu-

tation is the only way to down it. The
Sunday School Times in a recent "Life

Story of E. K. Warren" furnishes the con-

vincing facts.

Mr. Warren has for many years occu-

pied a large place in the religious world,

as well as in the industrial world; in the

former occupying the position of presi-

dent of the World's Sunday School Asso-

ciation, and in the latter being at the

head of the foatherbone Industry. He
spent his boyhood and young manhood in

Thrfif; Oaks, Midiigan, where many temp-

tations were offered to him and his com-
panions by the saloons. When be grew
to manhood, he determined to free his

home town from that particular form of

temiitatlon wiiMi had troubled his own
youth. Mr. Warren's determination is an

Ironclad affair tliat Is not easily broken

or even dented. In short, busy man that

he was In the world of finance and In the

religious world, he made It his business

to rid IiIh vIlhiKi! of the saloon nuisance.

In the wonlH of the article referred to:

"f<'lrHt, he made It hot for the few sa-

loons that were there, by prosecuting

Ihern for every hreach of the law tlicy

9 f CRUSADE
committed, such as Sunday opening and

selling after hours. In this way he crowd-

ed them down in number from three to

two, then the two, to one. Finally, he

offered to pay to the village board, if it

would shut out that saloon, the $250 an-

nual license sum that it was afraid it

would lose by going dry; and it accepted

his offer. He agreed to give the board

notice any time he got tired of the ar-

rangement and wanted to stop. But that

has been going on now for about ten

years, and he has not given notice yet."

If every man of wealth would have it

in his heart to build for himself such a

lasting and substantial monument in his

own community as the abolition of its

liquor business, or do its equivalent in

furnishing the sinews of war to rid the

nation of the evil, the financial side of

the question would bo simplified.

One is reniindod of the story told by

Frances Willard of the nobleman who

rode through an English town, endeavor-

ing vainly to find a public house, and at

lust angrily accosted a peasant with the

Inquiry as to why a thirsty man could

not find a place to get a drink of whisky

In that village. Courteously doffing his

cap, the peasant replied, "The reason, sir,

Is that years ago a man named John Wes-

\fy lived here."

Too T r ti e
A certain distilling company of

Pittsburg, Pa., is publishing a very-

unique advertisement. The draw-
ing shows an air-ship, an automo-
bile and a locomotive, all under full

speed, with the strong headlights of

each one of these three institutions

centered upon a bottle of rye whis-

ky, which seems to stand directly in

front of each of these moving ob-

jects.

The unique idea used by this ad-

vertiser is perhaps more true to the

present situation than was intended.

The fact is that the searchlight of

practically every pro'gressive institu-

tion of our civilization has, during

recent years, been turned directly

on old John Barleycorn, and these

institutions, representing the public

sentiment of the day, arc moving

forward in the direction of rye whis-

ky and all similar concoctions, at

an alarming rate. The result will

probably be about the same as one

recorded of a certain band of Indi-

ans who, in the days of the earliest

railroad, tried to stop the limited.—

Aiiicrivdii Issue.
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FROM MliSiSOURI LAND
"From Missouri land, so fair and bright,

King Alcohol must take his flight."

That is what the women of Missouri

are singing. The state is certainly

aroused. It is a stronghold of the drink

traffic, but more determined women
never banded together to overthrow

the curse. Everywhere the women are

training the children to march and

sing, and the little Missourians are in-

tensely loyal, the children of the "wets"

often being as conspicuous at temperance

demonstrations as are those of the "drys,"

in not a few cases the mothers of the

former helping to train them. "If the

women and children could vote, we'd not

stand the ghost of a show," said a liquor

man recently, "for the 'drys' have got

'em !

"

These are the days of district conven-

tions, and every one of them is a cam-

paign beacon, throwing its flames high

toward heaven, for all men to see. Over

in the Thirtieth district, on the Missis-

sippi, the superintendent of Literature

carried a large grip full of campaign lit-

erature into the convention and sold

every bit of it to the women of the five

counties. Every convention makes an

order for campaign song-books. Mrs.

Middleton, who has them in charge, re-

ports filling in one day two orders for 500

copies each, in addition to many smaller

orders. The state also issues a new cam-

paign leaflet each month, at a price with-

in the reach of the poorest union; 50,000

campaign text cards were printed for use

on Flower Mission Day, and flag tags and

blotters with campaign messages are be-

ing sent out by tens of thousands. Each
month over 400 newspapers print the W.
C. T. U. letter. We are working, you see,

over in Missouri, with a baker's dozen of

our speakers in the field, and a president

who works sixteen hours a day to keep

things moving.

At the First district convention, at

Wyaconda, Lola and Lillian Sawyer,

dressed in pink and white, served the con-

vention as twin pages. The Fourth dis-

trict convention, held at Albany, called

to its assistance ladies not connected with

the W. C. T. U. to do the decorating, and

thereby enlisted their interest. Flowers,

flags, mottoes and banners, together with

a statuette of Frances E. Willard, formed

the decorations, the combination being

most artistic. One of the season's fash-

ions, which was followed at this conven-

tion, was the giving of a short limerick,

or semi-impromptu verse, on the achieve-

ments of each union.

Plenty of our smaller unions have faith-

ful leaders who hold the fort if they can

do no more. At Blue Ridge, where they

have but three paid members, and cir-

cumstances are such that regular meet-

ings cannot be held, they have organized

their children into temperance bands and
are training them to do effective work.

One of the three paid members, Mrs. Me-
lissa Platz, carries on the work of a state

superintendent, scatters literature and

Special Correspondence

arranges for a mass-meeting once a
month.

It is a pleasure to travel across the ex-

treme southern part of the state, and
again across the extreme northern part of

the state, through almost a solid belt of

local option counties. Everywhere fine

buildings, electric lighting systems, splen-

did roads and miles upon miles of con-

crete walks tell the story of prosperity.

These dry towns are hives of industry,

living epistles read of all men, and prove

that dry tpwns are a long way from being

"dead" towns.

Hayti boasts a union born on local op-

tion election day! It was a hot and fiery

time; the opposition all but carried every-

thing before it; free speech was denied.

When an Anti-Saloon League state super-

intendent attempted to speak, he was

stopped. The W. C. T. U. speaker w.as

also informed by the mayor that she

would not be allowed to speak. ''However,

Mrs. La Mance thought otherwise; she

spoke and was listened to in respectful

silence. The powerful "anti" element re-

fused to permit the ladies to serve din-

ner. But while the men were depositing

their ballots—795 wet to 28 dry—thirty

to one—the wives and mothers met at

the home of Mrs. Mollie Gwinn and or-

ganized a union of thirteen members,

Mrs. Ada Juden being elected president.

While they were in session, two insurance

men called upon Mrs. Gwinn, demanding

the surrender of her insurance policies be-

cause of her allowing the meeting to be

held in her home. She calmly dismissed

them. It is only fair to say in explana-

tion of the large wet vote, that local is-

sues, entirely apart from the liquor ques-

tion, had much to do with the result.

At Rothville there was no union. Mrs.

Alice Abbott, one of the state's wide-

awake organizers, dropped in, gave two

lectures in one day, organized a live

union of active members, with five hon-

oraries among them, starting them off

with a fine corps of department workers.

Before the day was over, some of these

department leaders were writing to head-

quarters for information. That is the

way things are going down in Missouri,

where eighty new unions have been or-

ganized since last October.

A matron's gold medal contest was re-

cently held at Galena, Mrs. Iva Miller,

president of the district, winning the

medal. It was a lively, merry contest,

with the wife of the county superinten-

dent of schools and a district officer or

two in the class. Two of the contestants

used the specially prepared Missouri cam-

paign selections. By permission, a sujj-

plement has been Issued to the regular

contest book, composed entirely of selec-

tions upon the theme of Missouri going

dry in 1910, the numbers being all written

by members of the executive committee

of the Missouri W. C. T. U.

Arbela, so the census taker reports, has

a population of only 169 people. Of this

number eighteen are active members and

twenty-six honorary members of the W.
C. T. U., Mrs. H. N. Tuttle being the

president. Who can beat that?

Scotland county proudly claims the

distinction of being the driest in

the state. She has voted out the
saloons oftener than any other coun-

ty, and every time by a greatly

increased majority. The county is dotted

with unions. It is needless to say that

real estate values are high and farms are
in splendid condition. It pays in dollars

and cents to outlaw the saloons.

This is the rally cry you will hear from
the children of Azen:

"Azen! Azen! Surely lays on
Beer and whisky, and all things frisky

The Get-out-ban!

Run out and get out.

Look out and stay out.

Go out and keep out.

Saloons must go!"

OUR. WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued from Page Two)

tions, have not been able to draw around
them congenial friends. To remedy this,

a kindly disposed gentleman and his wife

have organized a Stranger's Club, open-

ing their beautiful home for its meetings,

which it is hoped may be very helpful to

those who as strangers in the city are de-

prived of the social advantages they have
enjoyed in their own home cities.

It has been the custom for a number of

years for Miss Jennie Smith, the white
ribbon railroad evangelist, to hold a re-

union of railroad men and their families

at Island Park, Harper's Ferry, and this

year the reunion promises to be of great-

er interest than any previously held. It

will be the twenty-ninth annual gather-

ing, and has been named the "Jennie

Smith" reunion, and will take place

July 28.

TRYING TO REACH
LIBRcARY READ£,RS

The latest idea of the brewers' press

bureau is the presentation to libraries

throughout the country of the most se-

ductive and plausible arguments that they

have issued regarding the alleged fallacies

and errors of prohibition.

The liquor press states that a systema-

tic plaii is being adopted to give to every

library in the United States the current

literature being put out In pamphlet

and book form by the brewers' editors.

We've the telegraph wireless,

The church that is spirelesa.

The gas that is flreless;

Yet these we desire less

Than roads which are mireless,

Than hobos who're tireless,

Campaigns that are liarless.

And statesmen who're hireless.

—Kansas City Times.
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WHEN THE FLAG WON ©UT
(Continued from Page Seven)

protect us all if we loved it, so I thought

if I had one to hold over Petro, the boys

wouldn't throw stones at him any more.

The flag would protect him, you see. My

crutch is all I have to give for the flag."

"Do you suppose it would protect him?"

The hoy's face was troubled. "Some folks

don't care about the flag same's we do,

you know. Of course, you can try it, and

so long as that's what you want the flag

for, I'll let you have mine because I am

a Loyal Legion boy and we fight the sa-

loon."

Benedetta did not grasp the full signifi-

cance of being a Loyal Legion boy or of

"fighting the saloon," but she felt the

friendliness of the boy's voice, as he held

out his flag towards her.

"The mission lady said it would pro-

tect," she reaffirmed confidently.

"Of course," the Loyil Legion boy

agreed. Then, by way of excuse for his

seeming lack of confidence in the power

of the flag: "My father is a policeman,

you know, and his beat is down past

Dake's saloon, and he says the fellows

down there are pretty rough, too rough

for me to play with."

"They'd kill you, I guess," Benedetta re-

plied. "But the mission lady said the

flag always protected its own and that

Petro and me belonged to it."

"With this, Benedetta was turning away

when she remembered her share in the

bargain. Resolutely she faced the Loyal

Legion boy.

"You must take my crutch," she said.

"I can crawl home. It isn't far."

"I've got one myself, but I don't use it

all the time now. My leg's getting well.

Some day it will be just like the other."

This information was given slowly, as

if the generous bearer of it feared to

make Benedetta's lot seem harder by con-

trast with his easier one.

Benedetta's face, however, beamed with

satisfaction as she said with enthusiasm:

"Now, isn't that grand?"

All the next day the wonder of her

new possession grew upon her, and she

could hardly wait until it was time to

go forth to Petro's rescue.

She knew that by five o'clock he would

be at Dake's saloon, so promptly at that

hour she started out on her mission of

love.

To her impatience it seemed a long

time that she stood on the street corner

waiting for Petro to come from the bar-

room. She feared that his legs would be

BO dizzy that he could not walk at all,

but when, at last, he did appear he was

more sober than usual, and offered no

objections when Benedetta suggested that

he walk home with her beneath the flag.

It was harder than Benedetta had Im-

agined It would be to manage her crutch

and support her banner, but she kept on,

bravely happy In the sense of security

which the flag gave her.

Suddenly a derisive shout Bounded near

her. and she felt the flag tremble In her

granp as It shook itself free from the

mud which aome hostile hand had

thrown.

Benedetta's lips grew white, and her

heart sank with dismay. The flag did not

protect after all—the lady at the mission

was wrong.

Surely, it was not worth the effort to

uphold it, if it afforded no protection,

gave no security. She must explain the

mistake to Petro. As she opened her lips

to do so, she caught sight of a tall police-

man coming towards her. In another

minute his strong hand was on the arm
of the boy who had assailed the flag.

"Come along with me and I'll teach you

to be careful how you fire on the Stars

and Stripes."

Benedetta heard the ominous threat

and grasped the flag with a firmer hold.

As she picked her way more carefully

down the muddy alley her heart sang one

triumphant song. It was true, true! The
lady's flag, Petro's flag, her flag, did pro-

tect.

If she could only tell the Loyal Legion

boy! Am if to grant her desire, as she

paused for a moment by the steps of the

tenement block where Petro roomed, thfi

cheery face of the boy who had given her

the flag appeared.

"It did protect, and we came up through

the very worst part of the alley," she

cried jubilantly.

"Yes," replied the boy. "I told dad

about it, and he said he would make it

hot for the first fellow who touched you.

He said the flag ought to protect us, and

that it would do it better when it shut

up places like Dake's."

"Could it shut them up?" Benedetta

asked in an awed tone.

"Oh, sure, and we are helping to do It

—we Loyal Legion boys and girls."

"If it did shut them up, Petro wouldn't

ever get dizzy, would he?" Benedetta

asked, her face still touched with the

wonder of such a possibility.

She turned to explain this to Petro, but

he could not understand and muttered

something about going to Italy.

Benedetta shook her head.

"I 'most believe, Petro," she said, "that

we won't go to Italy after all; it's better

to be Americans, with a flag that pro-

tects."

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
Tb« MJDitary method
of obserrtng the
Lord'* Supper. Send
for catalogue, and
learn about our "SPE-
CIAL INTRODUCTOBT OFFER" for a Mrr-
lc« for TOur cburch. Over 6,600 churches use
our Bystem. Our "Self-Collecting" tray earea
ONH FOURTH coat of other ystems. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, LIMA. OHIO

Have you ever noticed how an icicle is

formed? If you have, you noticed how
it froze one drop at a time until it was a

foot or more long. If the water was
clear, the icicle remained clear, and
sparkled almost as brightly as diamonds
in the sun; but if the water was slightly

muddy, the icicle looked foul, and its

beauty was spoiled. Just ^o our char-
acters are forming—one little thought or
feeling at a time. If each thought be
pure and right, the soul will be lovely
and sparkle with happiness; but if im-
pure and wrong, there will be deformity
and wretchedness.—r/ie Young Evangel-
ist.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. T,. MOTT IROJf WOBK8
118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

Catalogue mailed on requeet, and Special Price*
given to all Charitable and Temperance

SocletleB

Copyright 1902, by The J. W. Mott Iron Works

ST. LOUIS
VIA THE

MlSSISSIPPrX VALLEY

FROM CHICAGO
10:02 A.M. 10:15 P.M.

DAYLIGHT AND DIAMOND SPECIALS

By Way of Springfield

Bntlet-clab cars, bnffet-llbrary cars, complete
dlnlnK cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and baOet
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Tbrougb tickets, rates, etc. , ot I. C. B. R, B«enta
and tbose of connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, Pass'r Trmf. Mgr., Chicago
8. G. HATCH, Gen'l Paga'r Agent, Chicago

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE
The Elegant Lake Steamships
"Manitou"-"Mlssouri"-"lllinois"
Oflf«r unriviiled Hcr\iro iM'twiM-n Chlraifo onH Mai'kl-
iiac InIiukI lind otiirr funiouH KumriuT Kosf irtH of
Northora Michi^nn. conno<-tinK with nil linOH forLuiko
Bup<!rior hikI Kiuitfrn Poluttk The mo»t attruct
ive and rlln'^ct rouUi to
IViit wal4-r I>olaii<l 'Wo>quc^tnn-Hlii|;
I..ia<lliiicloa Norlhport KoarliiR: llrook
MaiiUd'e Trav<'rw<ity llarhor Nprlui^H
l-'rankf<»rt <Jiarl<*v(>lx f*>f. lariiaro
Gloii llaTon iN'toMkcr Mai klnar iHlaiul No. Maiiltou Bny View ChoboTran
ThcNO ()li<(^Hiit Htf^(kinHnl[>*t iin^ itnionK tlio tliu'xt ami htrnt CMiuippt^d cm tho Onfit Laitoa.

Ho Inrr" niid nt^'iidy uh t<> UHMnri» ((iinfortiililo piiHHatf" to th<>w» avcrw* to lako trit>B.

I'hcy ofTi-r tlu) iruvolor in-i ry iiiorlcrn (-oiivfnU-nco that a<ldH to tho di'liuhtH of lUk
(>utiii({ on l)io wiitcr. For lKH)k of tonrH, lidtlriraH:

R. F. CHURCH. G. P. A. Officw and Dackj, E. End MSck. St. or Raib St. Bridfe, Chicago
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IOWA NOTES
Special Correspondence

Iowa white ribboners are confidently

looking forward to the abolition of the

liquor traffic and the gain of 3,000 new
members this year.

The Constitutional Prohibitory Amend-

ment Association is ably officered, and is

strenuously pushing campaign work. The

state president, Mrs. Hurford, will return

from the World's Convention and begin

attending district conventions the middle

of July. She will continue this work

until the state convention, which will be

held in Boone in October.

Iowa unions have been favored with

help from Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace,

Mrs. Trego, Miss Margaret Wintringer,

Miss Lettie D. Horner and others.

Owing to the failing health of her aunt,

Miss Wintringer has relinquished her

"claim" in South Dakota and has decided

to make Iowa her permanent home.

A large number of Chautauquas, medal

contests and institutes have been held

and are still In progress.

Mrs. B. F. Carroll, the wife of our

governor, is a devoted white ribboner.

We are mourning the death of Rev. W.

D. Elwell of Ames, who was one of Iowa's

best temperance workers.
Mrs. Anna M. Palmer, National evan-

gelist, is now working in the Fourteenth
district. After July 1 she goes to Ober-

lin. Ohio, to remain till the state con-

vention.

The W. C. T. U. of Volga has placed

framed pictures of Miss Willard in its

four high schools.

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the

boys. Short and telling. Nine num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two" of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work.

Price per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,

National Superintendent
This Reading should be generously

used and distributed by every super-

intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from

th« most satisfactory of the tdctures of Miss Willard taken during hor later yearv.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Brans-
ton, 111.

l^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75
A Brief Histoky of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 300 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.
Prohibition's Onward Makch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Bach $ .25

Per doz 2.75
Prohibition Map of the United States.

Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song. "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35

Per 300 100
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Uttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15
Tub License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ 10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Ulllan M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25
Photographs of Miss Wii.i-ard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.0«

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .16
I'er 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 50

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 26
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to one

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture as

flag posters.
Price per 3 1 .06
Per 20 26
Per 100 1.00

Notice to Y P 3 'S ^"'^ ^" °^ address and make mone)f orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

All Y. P. B. Branches should be using the new book,

"ALCOHOL AND HEALTH"
for systematic study.

Procure them of

Dorothy Horning, 628 Library St., Evanston, Illinois

Much praise has been received of the book
from the branches that have used it.

Cloth bound. 25c each. Paper bound. 1 5c each

POSTERSjnlPOST cards L-auflfuVc-hli^re:

SEK PRICKS AHOV^K
Special prices on both cardH and ponterw will bfi g^lven If ordered in

nOO or 1,000 lota to niw pt^raon.

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., ETsnatoc, Illirois
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WORLD'S CONVENTION
NOTES

(Continued from I'age Five)

is one. not various smaller peoples. It is

coming, the day for which we pray."

Lady Carlisle invited the World's Ex-

ecutive committee to spend a week at

her home, renowned Howard Castle, but

the duties of the committee members
required their presence elsewhere, so

they were obliged to forego the great

pleasure of accepting this invitation.

Flowers and Favors

The Countess of Carlisle, Mrs. Stevens

and Miss Gordon were frequent recipients

of magnificent floral and other favors,

their apropos responses adding to the

general good feeling.

Mrs. K&tharine Lent Stevenson

Our returned inissionary was a constant

center of interest in the Convention, re-

ceiving many flowers and other gifts as

testimonials of appreciation from various

sources. She had the warmest responses

whenever her name came before the audi-

ence, showing how truly her arduous
work among the nations in W. C. T. U.
service was recognized.

Mile, de L&veleye
One of the interesting personalities at

Glasgow was Miss de Laveleye, presi-

dent of the W. C. T. U. of Belgium.

Miss de Laveleye is the daughter of a

man who was recognia^d throughout
Europe for his learning and philan-

thropy. He was professor of political

economy at the University of Leige, and
was frequently honored by European
kings and queens and leaders of great

causes. It was Monsieur de Laveleye

who induced Mr. Gladstone to take up
the cause of Bulgaria, and in that coun-

try his picture is said to be in every

house. In his beautiful home are many
rare art treasures associated with the

owner's visits to many countries. Mr.

John Morley and other cabinet ministers

have staid here. With her zeal, her tal-

ents, her wealth and influence. Miss de

Laveleye is doing a great deal for the

poor and distressed, and is anxious to

push our total abstinence cause.

Great
Whaleback
Steamship Columbus
Has 4 decks, carries 4,000
people. Lots of room for

them all. You see the
shore all the way, enjoy the
music, eat when you like

and be comfortable, going to

Milwaukee irok $1
9.30 Every Morning 10 o'clock Sundays

Night lioat, 9 o'clock

Afternoons, 2 o'clock ^^,^Xy

Docks, F'oot of

Michigan Avenue

City Omce
loi Adams Street

YouCan HaveaModel Kitchen
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,

DO heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. Tho

Ncw'PcT^ciioTt
WICK KI^UC Fl.AI%fE

Oil Cook-Stove
Is the latest practical, scientific ceok*stove. It will cook the most
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.

Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-dato
feature imaginable. You want it, be-
cause it will cook any dinner and not
beat the room. No beat, no smelly

no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes
to carry out. It does away with ths
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, be-

cause they can immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
No half-hour preparation. It not only
is less trouble than coal, but it costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke;
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.

The nickel finish, with the turquoiss
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Byery dealer ever]rwhere ; If not at jroora,

write for Descriptiva Circular to tha nearaat
asency of the

Cantlonary Note: Be
you get this stove—see
that the name-plate
reads "New Perfection."

Standard Oil Company
dneorporated)

Grand
Trunk

Railway
System

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T J. n ./Direct Line . $14.60
To^nt^'OnM

Via Niagara Falls 17.00
Tickets Kood via Niagara FalN. I^il>vi-iil Htop-owrK. .to <Iu}'h return limit.
Summer Tourist Kareit to all Touriiit ]C<>ftorti« in Canada, New Knitland, New York

and New JerH«'y. l''or full particulars address

W. S. COOKSON, A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will fiiid in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(savinir 80 percent)a remarkablu and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a bie.prontable and permanent busi-
noJUi. Writu for torms. and territory. You will mako
dollars by invcsliKatinir at once.
C. U. STUAKT & CO., 6 Stuart Block, Nawark, N. Y.

the: best wa>^
THE USE or THE INO/VIDUAL
COMMUNION SERV/CE »'S m.

(irfASeO THE ATTCNDAHCC ATTMt
L0f?05 5UPPEK IN THOUSANDS

"yOr CMUffCHis. I r WILL oosoron
•T^: *Du^ CHURCH SEND eas iiluS'
/li*' TKATio firict Liar

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Adjrcm lirpt.B 168 Wabuh ATe.,Cbic«f«. lU-
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Whisky and Brandy: Will They Be Recognized

As Medicines in the New Pharmacopoeia?
W. C. T. U. Work at the American Medical Association Meeting

MRS. MAKTHA M. ALLEN, Marcellus. N. Y.

Superlntendeot of the department of Medical Temperance for the World's and National W. C. T. U.

On the 10th of May there convened in

the city of Washington a large company

of physicians and pharmacists to discuss

changes necessary in the standard boolc of

medicines Ivnown as the "United States

Pharmacopoeia." About two months

prior to this meeting I sent to all the

medical delegates who were elected to at-

tend this convention, and to many of the

delegates from the schools of Pharmacy

also, copies of the following letter:

Bear Sirs:

The department of Medical Temperance
of the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union respectfully requests that

you consider carefully the following ar-

guments for the omission of whisky and
brandy from the next revision of the

Pharmacopoeia, and requests that you use

your influence to secure this:

1. The Pharmacopoeia is claimed to re-

flect the best medical practice of the

time. This department has collected sta-

tistics from hospitals all over the world,

and the opinions of many of the leading

physicians of this and other countries.

These statistics show conclusively that

the use of alcoholic liquors as medicinal

agents has diminished in all hospitals

and in the practice of most physicians; in

fact many physicians state that they

never have occasion to prescribe alcohol

in any form. It seems to us that in view

of these facts the retention of whisky and
brandy in the U. S. P. places the medical

profession in a false light. In this con-

nection it may be noted that only two
pharmacopoeias recognize whisky, that of

Greece and our own. If a substance

which has been known so well, and for so

long a time, possessed valuable medicinal

properties, is it conceivable that other

nations would not have included it in

their pharmacopoeias? The Therapeutic

committee of the British Medical Asso-

ciation has recommended the omission of

brandy (the only distilled liquor in the

British pharmacopoeia) from the British

Pharmacopoeia.
2. The retention of whisky and brandy

in the Pharmacopoeia deceives the public

in regard to the medicinal value of these

substances. One of the strongest argu-

ments advanced by the liquor dealers and
the manufacturers of patent medicines is

that whisky and brandy, or the ingredi-

ents of the patent medicines, are con-

tained in the Pharmacopoeia, and thus re-

ceive the sanction of the medical profes-

sion. It is difficult for the individual
physician, who is advising his patient
against the use of whisky and patent
medicines, to counteract the false im-
pression thus conveyed. W. C. T. U. work-
ers find the same difficulty in trying to

teach women to avoid the self-prescription

HEALTHGRAMS
Closed windows are open avenues

to consumption.

Strong drink makes weak men.

Your lungs can't be washed, but

they can be aired.

Filth for flies and flies for fever.

When you don't know what to eat

—eat nothing.

Dry-dusting moves dust; it doesn't

remove it.

One fly swatted in May is equal to

a million swats in July.

So-called chest protectors are targets

for colds and coughs.

Breathe freely and fully; the more

you expand your chest the less you

will contract colds.

A fat man is usually a cheerful man.

He was cheerful before he was fat. (A
hint to thin men.)

Floods of sunshine in the home may
fade carpets, but it puts the bloom of

health upon your cheeks. Take your

choice.

An example of the bits of wisdom given to the
public in the health bulletins of Dr. W. A. Evans,
head of the Chicag-o Health Department. From an
article in The IVorld Today for July, 1910.

of alcoholic liquors and patent medicines,

a work which has the endorsement of all

good physicians.

3. As is well known, the whisky inter-

ests are thoroughly organized, and are

using every means possible to secure the

endorsement of the medical profession

for the use of alcohol. There is nothing

else in the Pharmacopoeia which has

such vast commercial Interests as whis-

ky; it is probably more important com-
mercially than all of the drugs in the
Pharmacopoeia combined, and it is cer-
tain those interests in it will use every
effort to get it endorsed by the conven-
tion. Is it not unfair, both to the medi-
cal profession and to the public, which
looks to the medical profession for guid-
ance in such matters, for a substance of
such extremely limited value, if it has
any, medicinally, to occupy such a con-
spicuous position? It seems to ua un-
fortunate for the Pharmacopoeia to be
exploited commercially. The chairman
of the present Committee of Revision has
frequently spoken of the bribes (In one
case amounting to $5,500) offered him if

he would change certain words in the
pharmacopoeia. It would be most un-
fortunate for the influence of physicians
for any suspicion to be cast upon the mo-
tives governing the attitude of the Phar-
macopoeia, and we believe that there is

no subject in which this attitude could
be more easily misunderstood and mis-
represented than in the case of whisky.
There are other preparations in the U.

S. P. to which we should like to direct
your attention. The International Con-
ference for the Unification of Formulas
for Potent Medicaments urged that no
such medicaments be made in the form
of wines; this action was taken entirely

for scientific reasons. Nearly all of the
pharmacopoeias have discontinued the
use of wine as a pharmaceutical agent.
The U. S. P., however, contains at least

eight such wines, one of which, wine of

coca, has the reputation of being used as

a beverage rather than as a legitimate
drug. Other of these wines are, no doubt,

used for beverage purposes also. May we
not urge you to use your influence in se-

curing the omission of these preparations

which are admitted to be unscientific,

and which we know are a foe to temper-

ance, and which place the medical pro-

fession in a false light, that of being on
the side of the liquor-seller in the pres-

ent struggle against intemperance?

This letter was signed by all the gen-

eral officers of the National W. C. T. U.

and by me as superintendent of Medical

Temperance. A copy of it was sent to

every medical journal in the United

States, and to every professor of materia

medica and therapeutics in all the medl-

Special Articles in This Issue
The Editor's Travelogue, Page 3—Interesting "Straws"' of European Opinion, Page 4—Tobacco as a
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Page 9—The Local Union, Page 13.
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cal colleges as well as to the delegates to

the Pharmacopoeial convention. With
every letter were sent several of the best

pamphlets issued by the department. The

letter was published in some of the lead-

ing medical journals.

When the convention met in May no

action was taken for or against the peti-

tion of the letter, although prominent

men had written me that they favored

the omission of alcoholic beverages from

the Pharmacopoeia, and one professor of

pharmacy wrote that he believed every

pharmacist in the convention would vote

for it. The matter was left entirely to

the committee to which the work of re-

vising the Pharmacopoeia was commit-

ted.

As Dr. Harvey W. Wiley is the chair-

man of that committee and it is asserted

that he favors the medical use of whisky,

it was deemed wise to try to get an ex-

pression of opinion from the American

Medical Association upon the matter

when the great meeting of that body was
in session at St. Louis in June.

Accordingly the following letter was
sent to every member of the House of

Delegates of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, and enclosed in it was a copy of

the letter already quoted:

Dear Doctor:
The enclosed letter regarding the Phar-

macopoeia was sent to all the medical
delegates to the Pharmacopoeia Conven-
tion. The matter referred to in it was
left with the Revision committee. May
I ask that you use your influence to have
a resolution passed by the House of Dele-
gates requesting the Revision committee
to omit brandy, whisky, and medicated
wines from the Pharmacopoeia?
The report of the A. M. A. Committee

on the United States Pharmacopoeia
(page 7) shows that a majority of the
professors of therapeutics and materia
medica expressed themselves in favor of

the omission of whisky and brandy.
It is well known that much of the

whisky sold on physicians' prescriptions
is sold in violation of law; this has
caused reputable physicians in prohibi-
tion territory to advocate stringent legis-

lation for the repression of practice so
discreditable to the profession. Georgia
now permits only proof spirits to be sold
for medical purposes; Alabama makes no
provision for medical use of alcohol and
Kansas and Oklahoma have stringent reg-
ulations regarding it.

There seems to be an understanding
that the two branches of the "Whisky
Trust" are each seeking that the Pharma-
copoeia may recognize their side of the
controversy as to what is whisky. It

seems undignified for the Pharmacopoeia
to be used as a weapon of one branch of
the whisky trade against another. Are
not the rulings of President Taft suffi-

cient for the almost negligible amounts
of whisky used by the medical profes-
sion In a legitimate way? Why should
the U. S. P. recognize whisky when the
Pharmacopoeias of all other countries but
Greece omit It?

May not silence on this subject be In-

terpreted by the public as medical en-

dorsement of whisky? Silence may still

further embolden such concerns as that
of Duffy's Malt Whisky In their fraudu-
lent flalmfl for their products as of med-
ical value. Duffy's Malt Whisky was
advertised within a short time as a "cure"
for consumption. TTow can the medical
proff.-HHion better rebuke such hoartless

deception of the sick and suffering than
by voflnf? to omit whisky from the Phar-
macopoeia?

A memorial made up from these two

letters was also prepared, and copies

were sent to the president and to the

secretary of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, the former being Prof. W. H.

Welch of Johns Hopkins Medical School,

Baltimore, and the latter being Dr.

George H. Simmons, editor of the Jour-

nal of the American Medical Association.

This memorial was read to the House of

Delegates by the secretary, and was
quickly referred to a committee. The
chairman of that committee says that

nothing was done with the memorial be-

cause his committee had finished its busi-

ness before the memorial was referred.

Was all this labor lost since the peti-

tion was treated in this manner? One of

the men most deeply interested in the

revision of the Pharmacopoeia wrote me:
"Your work has been most successful, for

it has called, in an emphatic manner, the

attention of medical men and pharmacists

to the present status of the use of alco-

holic beverages in medicine."

It is not impossible that the Revision

committee may deem it wise to omit

whisky and brandy so as not to have

the United States Pharmacopoeia so far

behind the pharmacopoeias of other coun-

tries as to recognize what those have dis-

carded. It is almost certain that the

medicated wines will be omitted. Before

the year 1920, when another revision of

the Pharmacopoeia appears, whisky as a

medicine will be laughed to scorn by all

intelligent people; and if whisky is in the

1910 Pharmacopoeia, the Revision com-

mittee, and Dr. Wiley as its chairman,

will have to bear a large share of the

blame for the blunder.

W C. T. U. WOKK AT THE AM =

EKICAN ME.DICAL ASSOCI-
ATION ME.ETING

The American Medical Association held

its great annual meeting this year in St.

Louis, June 6-10. About 4,000 physicians

were in attendance. At the opening

meeting, which is the one most largely

attended, some of the white ribboners of

St. Louis were much in evidence. Six

ladies stood on the broad walk before the

Odeon (the building where the main
meeting was held), while others stood

inside the entrance, and they gave to

every person wearing an American Medi-

cal Association badge an envelope con-

taining the three leaflets specially pre-

pared for this year's work among physi-

cians, and the printed "Letter to Physi-

cians" prepared to accompany these leaf-

lets. About 2,500 doctors received the

envelopes.

Others were reached at the place of reg-

istration. The superintendent of Medi-

cal Temperance for St. Louis, Mrs. M. A.

Field, reports that the physicians re-

ceived the literature very kindly. The
ladles giving out the envelopes were

dressed in white and wore blue badges

with "W, C. T. U." printed on them, so

the doctors would know It was temper-

ance literature they were receiving.

The leaflets given out were, "The Alco-

hol-a-Food Theory In the Light of Recent

Researches," "The Use of Alcohol In Hos-

pitals Declining," and "Some Opinions of

Alcohol as Medicine from Professors In

Medical Colleges." The printed letter

accompanying them was as follows:

Dear Doctor:
The department of Medical Temper-

ance of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, has for some years been en-
deavoring to instruct women regarding
the danger of the use of alcoholic liquors
and other powerful drugs as family reme-
dies. This work has been done by the
circulation of leaflets embodying the
teachings of leading members of your
profession who have been engaged in
laboratory researches, or who, as practic-
ing physicians, have set aside the use of
alcoholic drinks in the treatment of dis-

ease.

This department began the agftation
against patent medicines, which led up to
the law enacted by Congress . in 1906
against secrecy in these preparations. This
department has circulated thousands of
copies of the "Great American Fraud";
many of these, cloth bound, were placed
in public libraries.

It is my wish, as superintendent of this
work for the World's and National Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, to have
the sympathy and cooperation of all good
physicians. It seems only due courtesy
to you to let you know something of what
is being circulated, and to some extent
studied among the women of your vicin-

ity; consequently I am sending you a
few samples of the literature sent out by
my department.
Your attention is specially called to the

leaflet giving the views of Professor Win-
field S. Hall of Chicago upon the oxida-
tion of alcohol as occurring in the liver.

Dr. Hall's argument is of intense interest
to all scientific students of alcohol, and
I take pleasure in presenting you with a
copy of the leaflet containing it. Nearly
all of his address except the introduction
is here presented.
Some physicians have of late years been

rendering great service to the cause of
public health and morals by contribu-
tions to the press, and to the literature of
this department, setting forth clearly the
newer teachings in regard to the nature
and harmful effects of alcoholic drinks.
Were all good physicians as outspoken as
Dr. Frederick Peterson of New York and
Dr. Matthew Woods of Philadelphia, for
example, the liquor traffic, with all its at-

tendant evils of immorality, poverty, mis-
ery and crime, would receive a greater
check than can be given to it by all other
forces combined. In the "Confessions of

a Moderate Drinker" in McClure's Magor
zine for February, 1910, is clearly shown
the influence of the physician. No one
else on earth could have convinced that
moderate drinker that alcoholic beverages
were injuring his health, but he quickly
heeded the warning of his doctor. The
Journal of the American Medical Associor
tion for September 12, 1908, contained an
editorial entitled: "A Call to Health" in

which physicians were urged to aid In

the temperance movement as a public
health movement of paramount impor-
tance. The National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union has appointed me to

the work, not only of teaching women to

avoid self-medication with alcohol and
other powerful drugs, but also of appeal-

ing to physicians for their outspoken aid

in the great fight against that destroyer
of homes, and of women's happiness, al-

coholic drink. Would you be willing to

bring before your local, county or state

medical society such a resolution as the
following which was passed by West Vir-

ginia State Medical Society in May, 1908?
"Whereas. The study of alcohol from a

,

scientific standpoint has demonstrated
that its action is deceptive, and that It

does not have the medical properties that

we once claimed for it; now, therefore,

be it

"Resolved, By the West Virginia State

Medical Association, That we deplore the

fact that our profession has been quoted

ao long as claiming for it virtues which It

docs not possess, and that we earnestly

(Continued on Page iSixteen)
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THE EDITOR'^S TRAVELOGUE:
Seattle Federation Fights Trajjic in Women—Temperance Pro-
gress Throughout the State—230 Saloons Closed in Ten Months
— "Washington Drp and Washington Free*' are Watchwords

CORNELIA TEMPLEITON JELWETT

The refrain of an old song conveys the

sentiment of expectation involved in "Sit-

ting by the window, waiting for Pa." In

the editor's case, expectation was ampli-

fied by sincere affection for "the Marga-

rets," president and corresponding secre-

tary of West Washington W. C. T. U.,

whose inability to meet and greet their

guest was dye solely to the exigencies of

' field work. But Faith Cottage is* per-

meated with the spirit of hospitality, and

the "waiting" gave opportunity for much
necessary correspondence and a general

• clearing of decks" preparatory to intel-

ligent discussion of the work in this ex-

treme northwest state.

June 14 was given to an all-day meet-

ing of the Seattle Federation of Unions,

Mrs. E. T. Trimble president, in which a

number of speakers from the neighboring

city of Tacoma participated. The subject

was Social Purity, and the discussion

dealt with the alarming conditions in Se-

attle revealed by recent investigations in-

to the traflBc in women. Instances were

related of innocent girls lured from rail-

way stations by well-dressed women, and

delivered at hotels into the hands of de-

stroyers. The White Shield Home at Ta-

coma, maintained by the state W. C. T.

U., is a haven of refuge to many helpless,

betrayed girls, and the facts relating to

certain cases, presented by the presi-

dent of the board of managers, Mrs. S. J.

Lenhart, stirred the audience to pro-

found pity and righteous wrath. Earnest

men and women of Seattle have recently

incorporated an organization for a system-

atic and determined fight against the

social evil, in all its hideous phases, and
in this as in all good works, the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will bear a

noble part. Miss Mary Brown, state super-

intendent of the department of Purity,

whose work on the grounds of the A. Y.

P. Exposition last year was a beneficence

to thoughtless or reckless girls, has been

afield in the state since last October,

bearing aloft the uncompromising stand-

ard of "a white life for two."

June 18 brought the state leaders home,
weary but enthusiastic over the county
conventions just held. Eight of these

conventions were held in June, with a
large attendance in each case. The state

. president and corresponding secretary as-

sisted in four, the state treasurer, Mrs.

Wade, in two, and the remaining two had
special helpers and speakers. Mrs. Piatt

and Mrs. Munns have worked in eleven

counties since the state convention last

September, and it is true of Washington
as of other states, that where aggressive

legislative work is attempted, there Is

progress all along the line. Forty-three
W. C. T. U. institutes have been held, the

departments being well represented, and
twenty-one new unions have been organ-

ized, to date, during the current official

year. July 22 will be W. C. T. U. Day at

the Chautauqua to be held on Whidby

Island, with Mrs. L. L. Shepard, presi-

dent of Utah W. C. T. U., as speaker. This

will be the first time in fifteen years that

a Chautauqua has been held in Washing-

ton, and Mrs. Shepard's address, supple-

mented by a grand gold medal contest,

is expected to give an impetus to tem-

perance sentiment on the part of those

who do not "belong."

Scientific temperance claims unusual

attention and the editor found the state

superintendent of this department, Mrs.

E. T. Trimble, engrossed in the examina-

tion of text books submitted to her for

approval by county superintendents of

schools. This year, for the first time,

the colleges of the state have entered the

essay competition, and 3,500 essays have

been written in the schools of Tacoma
alone. All of which counts, far beyond

immediate results, in the development of

future voters who will, it is confidently

expected, be of both sexes. For "Wash-

ington dry and Washington free" are

synonjTnous in the minds of Washing-

ton women, and the campaign for an

amendment to the constitution which

shall give equal political rights to Wash-

ington citizens, is now on. The state

Equal Suffrage Association maintains

headquarters in Seattle, keeps speakers in

the field, and "Suffrage Day" at state and

county fairs, and suffrage resolutions by

farmers' granges and labor organizations

are factors in helping forward the tide

of public sentiment. The state W. C. T.

U. superintendent of Franchise, Mrs. S. L.

W. Clark, is also afield, stirring the unions

to aggressive work for the ballot, a most

potent weapon in our fight against the

saloon.

As "all things work together for good,"

so does the active prosecution of our sev-

eral lines of department work stimulate

the growth and recognition of our organi-

zation as a whole. The state officers are

urging membership contests in each coun-

ty, with the expectation of large returns.

The plan of Fremont union of Seattle, the

largest in the state—which will probably

be that of many others—is to send a per-

sonal letter to each member, accompanied

by pledge cards and the leaflet "How to

Win New Members," asking her to secure

at least one new member on the day

named. West Washington secured $1,275

as the results of Gift Day, In March, and

the state's share of this special fund is

being judiciously invested in the work at

large. Plans for the state convention,

which will be held in Olympia, the capital

city, include as a program feature a mock
session of the legislature, to be held in

the house of representatives. A bill for

man suffrage will be Introduced and de-

bated, and it is safe to say that some
wholesome sentiment for woman suffrage

will be created thereby.

Legislation for the restriction and ulti-

mate extinction of the liquor traffic is the

Alpha c;nd Omega of all work on the part

of temperance organizations, in and out

of legislative seasons. In Washington, as

elsewhere, the pro-liquor press and plat-

form heralds a receding wave of agitation

against the saloon, and the published re-

ports of election results are not criterions

of the real situation. For, according to

statistics carefully tabulated by Mr. Boyd
P. Doty, state superintendent of the Anti-

Saloon League, be it known:
That in 10 months 77 cities and tov:ns^

have voted under the municipal local op-

tion law and that 43 of these voted dry.

That the country portions of 10 coun-

ties have voted and banished the saloons.

That 61% of the elections have resulted

in "dry" victories.

That the councils of 11 other munici-

palities refuse liquor licenses—making 5-i

of the 160 towns in Washington "dry."

That 230 saloons have teen abolished.

That 9 county seats and the country

portion of 18 counties are "dry." That 4

entire counties are "dry." That more
than 200,000 people live in "dry" terri-

tory.

In 1909 a county unit local option law

passed the house by a vote of 56 to 38,

and was defeated in the senate by only

two votes. The present municipal local

option law, which permits cities and coun-

try districts to vote separately, was the re-

sult of a compromise at that time. The
liquor forces are well organized to fight,

not only against the proposed county unit

law, but for the repeal of the present

law. The campaign of the temperance

forces will be on three distinct proposi-

tions:

1. County local option.

2. To prevent the importation of liq-

uor into dry territory.

3. To stop the manufacture as well as

the sale of intoxicating liquor in dry ter-

ritory.

Concerning this campaign, on the lines

indicated, Mr. Doty says:

"Over the state, there Is the deep-rooted

conviction that nothing less than a coun-

ty unit law will meet the needs of the

people or be satisfactory to the voters.

"Politicians will endeavor to prevent

this, and political combinations will be

formed to obstruct the Introduction of

this question in the 1911 legislature. The
senatorial contest may have an Indirect

bearing upon the local option fight. Our
direct primary pledge, which will be
taken by practically all of the candidates

for the state legislature, and which com-
mits them to vote for the candidate for

the United States Senate who receives

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Interesting' "Straws'* of Curopean
Opinion

Beer-free School Walk* in
Germany

Every one who has visited Germany
knows what a large place in its educa-

tional method the open-air school walk

takes. In summer and Easter vacations,

the roads swarm with young people with

or without their teachers, who are mak-
ing shorter or longer tours, learning to

observe, strengthening their lungs and

their legs and developing the idealism

and love of nature which are such promi-

nent traits of German character. The
women teachers of Germany have de-

termined to purify, if possible, this ad-

mirable institution from all contact with

alcohol—in other words, to banish beer

from school walks. To this end the Ger-

man verein of abstaining women teachers

sent the following petition to the authori-

ties in the twenty-six states that make up

modern Germany, and to the thirty-seven

departmental governments of Prussia:

"To the Ministry of the State of ,

the Committee of the German Verein of

Abstaining Women Teachers presents the

following petition for the prohibiting of

alcoholic drinks on all school walks and

excursions of the state.

"The reasons therefor are as follows:

"According to the results of scientific

investigation in the field of alcoholism,

the use of the smallest quantity of alco-

holic drink is distinctly poisonous to chil-

dren. Alcohol influences the action of

the brain unfavorably, injures the body
in its growth and in the performance of

its functions, and above all, hinders the

moral development of the will and puts

in jeopardy the whole result of education.

"Since according to a decree of the

Prussian ministry (January 31, 1902),

the schools are ordered to explain to the

children the harmful character of alco-

holic drinks, they should enforce this

teaching by their example and not as, np
to the present, too often introduce a con-

tradiction between precept and practice

by allowing such drinks on occasions of

school excursions.

"This is especially reprehensible in

that It is now quite easy to order all nec-

essary alcohol-free drinks at the taverns

along the way.

"Some oflScials have already successful-
ly introduced this prohibition of the use
of alcohol on such occasions.
"Thus the royal government in Minden

decreed on the 30th of March, 1903, that
no alcohol should be allowed school chil-

dren on their outings. Similar prohibi-
tions have been ordered In Wiesbaden, In
Grimmen, in Saxony and In Gotha. The
various high schools of Leipzig have their
school excursions now without beer or
wine.

"Since we have these precedents and
since the use of alcohol Is In direct con-
tradiction to the purpose of the decree
for temperance Instruction, we deem It a
fitting time to Issue a general order
against It on all such excursions. Such a
prohibition would harmonize teaching
and life In the matter and would enable
the young people to understand that not

Special Correspondence

only can the love of nature be cultivated

without drink, but that it will be by so

much the more intense and pure.

"Respectfully,

"Gekteud Streichham, Chairman.

"For the Verein of German Abstinent

Women Teachers."

Chips of £.uropean Opinion
Alcohol is wanting in just those char-

acteristics of a food stuff that are most
essential. Injuriousness to the organism

makes it as useless for food as gun pow-
der, for example, would be for fuel. It

has therefore not merely a slight food

value—it has really none at all.

Dr. Hoppe in a review of Professor

Von Noorden's great work '-Stoff-Wechsel

und Stoff-Wechsel-Krankheiten."

When they tell us that if men are pre-

vented from getting alcohol they will

drink worse things, it is like urging" us

to give up warring against tuberculosis

for fear lest when that is vanquished,

other diseases should emerge to plague us.

It is with us in Sweden no longer a

question of plucking the individual brand

from the burning. We must now think

of saving the building itself in its en-

tirety from the flames.

Forsten Fogelquest, lecturing in Goth-

enburg, Sweden.

Judge Fredrich Schmidt (Berlin)

writes: "The workman who goes home
Saturday night with his hard earnings,

where his wife and children are waiting

for bread, cannot go a hundred steps

without stumbling over a dozen drink

shops. If he wastes his money and falls

into crime, the responsibility falls first

not on him, but on our legislation which
suffers such conditions and exploits our

people's strength and health by putting

stumbling blocks in the way of the weak.

If we hold our peace, the very stones will

cry out—indeed the stones of prison ana
insane asylum do cry from their gloomy
courts to heaven. They complain bitterly

against the intellectual leaders of our na-

tion to whom appeal is made again and
again to appraise the welfare of the peo-

ple higher than their real or alleged

pleasure in a glass of wine. The well-known

military writer, von Bogislawskl, has

said recently in the Deutschen Zeitung,
"A good drink is an essential thing for
the real German. The time must come if

our nation is to be saved from degeneracy
when sobriety will be the fashion instead
of drinking. As it is now esteemed pian-
ly, German and patriotic to drink on all

suitable and on all unseasonable occa-
sions, so must It become a shame to ad-
vertise one's deficient enthusiasm and In-

ner emptiness and mental poverty by us-
ing alcohol."

Light in Darkest Germany
A German engineer writes of his ex-

perience In the construction of a mill
dam In Berlin. "We had on August 2 a
heat of 31° R6aumur. All my men shov-

elled and wheeled the barrows and ham-
mered as if they were one. This went on

in an African heat, and not only until

evening; they actually put in three extra

hours. It sounds incredible, but was ac-

complished in a very simple way. We
did here as was done in building a Pacific

railroad—^provided as the only drink cold

water tinctured with vinegar. Neither

beer nor spirits was allowed. In another

division where this prohibition was not

enforced, the men stopped work from
pure exhaustion."

A real estate agent, Heinrich Polte of

Berlin, is seeking to develop suburban

colonies of abstainers. As the dwellers

around Berlin have no local option

weapon, their only hope for a quiet neigh-

borhood which abstainers can have, lies

in segregating themselves from the beer-

drinkers. The first of such colonies is

that of Schonblick, charmingly situated

in the woods of the Woltersdorf parish.

AN ITEM FOR GE,RMAN.AMER.
ICAN PERSONAL LIBERTY

ROOTE.RS
A well-known manufacturer of West-

phalia, Germany, sent the following state-

ment to his woric people and clerks:

"Since January, 1892, I have been an

abstainer. Observations which I have

made on myself and on others have con-

vinced me that the use of alcoholic

drinks acts injuriously on all the func-

tions of brain and body. Experience in

the direction of anti-alcohol work has

also brought me to the conclusion that all

warnings to a more moderate use of in-

toxicants are but spent breath, and that

progress can be made only along the line

of absolute abstinence. Unfortunately

drink habits are so rooted in the soil of

our dear German fatherland that those

who will break away from them need not

merely insight but great courage and

strength of will as well. In order to de-

velop these qualities of insight, enlight-

enment and moral courage, unions have

been founded for fighting drink customs

and for helping out those ensnared in

them. The results up to the present have

been admirable. The army of abstainer!

in Europe and America numbers already

some twenty million and still it grows.

"In order to stimulate the movement
among us and that its victorious march"

proceed as rapidly as possible, I pledge

myself to pay every workman, work
woman, or other of my employes who wlli

prove to me that he has joined one of

these societies the sum of ten marks at

the end of the first quarter year of mem-
bership.

"Those working men and women who
belong to no temperance verein, but who
at the end of a month will pass me a
written statement to the effect that they

have taken no wine, beer or spirits, will

receive for each month of the year one

mark, on the sixth month five marks and
on the twelfth month ten marks—I. e.,

during the whole year, twenty-five marks
($8.25)."

Signed Cajii, Rhxinlabndks.
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Tobacco As a Physician Sees It
D. H. KRESS. M. D..

Superintendent of the Washington, D. C., Sanitarium

Paper prepared for the semi-annual meeting of the American Society for the Study of Alcohol
a,nd Other Naroollcs, Philadelphia, Pa., May, 1910

Reprinted from The Sunday School Times

The almost universal desire to be in a

state of partial unconsciousness is re-

sponsible for the prevalent use of narco-

tics. But no such desire can exist in a

healthy person, since the symptoms asso-

ciated with health are all agreeable and

enjoyable. When health is undermined,

or abnormal conditions within the body

are established, symptoms arise which

are not agreeable. To afford relief from

these, narcotics are resorted to. Under

the influence of a narcotic the poor man
forgets his poverty. The man with a

guilty conscience feels less guilty. The
fatigued and worn out mother becomes

f

unconscious of her condition. Narcotics
' tear down the signals that nature wisely

erects. When danger no longer exists,

nature herself takes down her danger-

signals, and not until then. It is not

well to have them pulled down before.

There are multitudes traveling on the

way that leads to physical degeneracy and

premature death who are in a constant

state of narcotism, and therefore never

fully conscious of their danger. To as-

certain their true state it is necessary

for them to go without the accustomed

narcotic for a day or two. Nervousness,

headache, insomnia, and other disagreea-

ble symptoms at once arise. These symp^

toms are right; the causes which produce

them are wrong. The purpose of the

symptoms is to call attention to the need

of reforms, or to the causes which need

to be corrected. No one has a right to

feel well until he is well, or until he
ceases to do evil and learns to do well.

Next to alcohol, the narcotic most fre-

quently resorted to, to afford relief from
these symptoms, is tobacco. A little over

four centuries ago tobacco was unknown
in civilized lands. Today the tobacco de-

votee is found in every walk of life. In

the United States there are as many
smokers as there are voters, and it is

estimated that over five hundred tons of

tobacco leaves go up in smoke each day
of the year, representing a value of over

$800,000. Every minute of the sixteen

hours during which men are awake some-

where, about 23,000 cigars and 10,000 cig-

arets are consumed. Our annual tobacco

bill amounts to $940,000,000. Should three

of our large cities be wiped out by fire

each year it would be considered an im-

I, mense loss, and yet the amount of tobac-

co annually consumed equals in value

nearly the combined taxable property of

Detroit, Cincinnati, and Buffalo. The
United States is one of the greatest edu-

cational countries in the world, but for

every dollar spent on education over two
dollars is paid out for tobacco. A habit

so universal must have a marked influ-

ence upon national life.

In .civilized communities the habit has
in the past fortunately been confined to

men, but during the past few years wom-
en and girls are becoming addicted to the

cigaret habit. It does not require a

prophet to predict that race decay will

become prevalent in civilized lands as

the use of tobacco by women becomes

more general.

It will be recalled that already as na-

tions we have been forced to recognize

chronic nicotine poisoning as a cause of

the physical decline which exists. Quite

a sensation was created in England a few

years ago when, out of nearly twelve

thousand volunteers for the army who
considered themselves in good health and

fit to fight for their country, eight thou-

sand, or two-thirds, were at once reject-

Medical Testimony Says That:

The use of tobacco is prompted by
the unconscious desire to tear down
danger signals that Nature wisely
erects.

Of nearly 12,000 volunteers for the
British army, only 1,200 were able to

pass the required tests, and the chief
cause of physical disability was of-

ficially and medically declared to be
smoking.
Of 67 candidates for the medical de-

par1:ment of the U. S. Army during
the Spanish-American war, 43 were re-

jected because of tobacco heart, of-

ficially and medically so declared.
Tobacco causes a slowing of the

heart, and an increase of blood pres-

sure equaled by the infection of only
one other drug.
The great increase, today, of death

among men from apoplexy finds par-

tial explanation in tobacco.
Tobacco kills; it is destructive to

all forms of vegetable and animal life.

The common notion that smoking is

advisable because it is destructive to

disease germs is exploded by the over-

looked fact that any poison that is de-

structive to germs is equally destruc-

tive to lung tissue.

The tobacco desire can be dimin-
ished or destroyed by a change in diet.

The prayer of faith is as much a
factor here as everywhere else in

God's world.

ed: and out of the entire twelve thou-

sand only twelve hundred were able to

pass all the required tests. The chief

cause of their physical disability, as stat-

ed by the examiners, was "smoking as

boys and young men." In Germany,

heart disease has increased greatly dur-

ing the last twenty years. Among the

young men many are unfit for army serv-

ice. Here again, beer and tobacco are

considered to be the chief causes of this

decadence.

It will be recalled that during the

Spanish-American war, out of the sixty-

seven applicants who appeared for exami-

nation to enter the medical department

of the army, forty-three were rejected,

having what the doctors pronounced "to-

bacco hearts." This created considerable

alarm and comment by the press at the

time, but all was soon forgotten. These

facts mean much when we consider that

in these classifications we have repre-

sented, net the sick or the infirm, but

the choicest young men that England,

Germany, and the United States of

America were able to produce.

Nicotine irritates the tissues through

which it circulates, and the organs by
which it is eliminated. Being chiefly

eliminated through the kidneys, its use

results in kidney disease. It also exerts

a powerful influence on blood pressure.

Dr. Lauder Brunton says: "In mammals
it causes a slowing of the heart with enor-

mous rise of blood pressure. The rise of

blood pressure is so great that I have

never seen it equaled after the infection

of any drug, with the exception of supra-

renal extract." Hesse of Germany, in

experiments conducted upon young men
varying from the ages of twenty to twen-

ty-seven, found that in seventeen of the

twenty-five cases the act of smoking one,

two, or three cigars was followed by in-

crease of blood pressure, in some cases

of a marked character. The high-blood

tension is no doubt due to the spasm re-

sulting from its irritating influence on

the muscular coats of the arteries. This

disturbance is not merely functional.

Structural changes occur in the walls of

the vessels which at first are not per-

ceptible, but the repeated use ends in

arteriosclerosis of an incurable nature,

and frequently in the rupture of one of

the brittle vessels of the brain. The
great increase in the mortality from apo-

plexy among men no doubt finds a par-

tial explanation here.

In the cigar factories of Vienna, where

women are largely employed as workers,

the rate of mortality among breast-fed

children is over ninety per cent when the

the mother returns to her work soon af-

ter her confinement, while the average

rate of infantile mortality of breast-fed

children of the mothers who are not to-

bacco workers is only thirty-nine per

cent.

May we not conclude that, as the use

of cigarets becomes more common among
women in civilized lands, declining birth

rate and weakly offispring will also be-

come more marked? Should we decrease

infant mortality by keeping alive these

weaklings, nothing would be added to

national vigor so long as these habits

prevail.

Tobacco kills. It is destructive to all

forms of vegetable and animal life. Gar-

deners and keepers of greenhouses de-

stroy grubs and noxious insects with

fumes of tobacco. Flies confined in

showcases with cigarets die in a few

minutes. Birds, frogs, and other ani-

mals die when exposed for a short time

to the fumes of tobacco in a confined

space. Cheesemites, bees, and other In-

sects may be quickly killed by directing

upon them a stream of tobacco smoke. In

man, one dose of nicotine has been

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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THe R^eclamation. of tSourdoug'h
VELMA V. BEEBE.. Fort Collins. Colo.

It is not Sourdough on the map, and

indeed never was; for a dignified name
had been accorded the place before it be-

came a dot on the map, and even the old-

est inhabitant would never forget and say

"Sourdough." You will know when you

reach it on your dusty journey across

the plains by the tall white marble shaft

which rises into view before the town is

in sight. Once there almost everyone,

from oldest to youngest, will tell you the

story of the monument and of Ellen

Lyle, the girl who made the town what
it is.

In those days Sourdough was simply a

repository of stores for the neighboring

cattle camps and scattered ranches of the

surrounding country. The only really

necessary establishments were the sa-

loons. The residents could send for gro-

ceries and clothing when the shippers

went east; but ranchmen did not care to

lay in a supply of liquor for their em-

ployes, and if they had, the cowboys would

have resented being cheated of their ex-

cuse for going to town. Therefore the

saloons prospered, the blacksmith shop

did business and the little combination

store existed.

"Town's lookin' up," said Charlie

Gooch, returning to camp from a social

trip. "Miz Briggs' niece is comin' nexl

Wednesday. Say, with three women in

town a dance will be a dance, won't it?

Miz Briggs ort to have one Wednesday
night; but I s'pose she thinks the girl

will be too tired after the stage trip. I'm

goin' in anyhow an' get a look at her."

Upon his return on Wednesday he was
less jubilant.

"She's crippled on both feet, boys," he

said sadly. "Jus' swings along betwixt

two crutches. I can't see what Miz.

Briggs brought her out here for. She's

a sweet-faced little thing an' you can't

help likin' her the minute you put eyes

on her; but she'll pine away an' die here

like Jack Somer's granddad's doin.' This

here's no place fer a person what can't

dance."

Ellen looked far from "pining" the

next morning as she sat playing check-

ers with Grandpa Somers; nor in the af-

ternoon when she formed a genuine kin-

dergarten circle composed of five little

ones, Mrs. O'Leary'a three and Mrs.

Briggs' two.

In two more days the kindergarten In-

cluded some little half-breed children dis-

covered In a near-by sheep camp. Mrs.

O'Leary was Inclined to be resentful of

this addition; but her wiser husband

bade her be calm.

"Them greasers' cash Is just as good

an any In this saloon," said he, "an' ain't

It much better to have the young ones out

of the way? That girl's just helpln' our

bnsln'^HB brlngln' them heathen Into town
more."

He did not understand.

Not many weeks after Ellen's arrival

there was a Sunday school; and It stayed

and grew from week to week, sturdy old

ranchmen driving as far as fifteen miles

and families of children riding on horse-

back five and ten miles to attend.

"Where a Sunday school can flourish,

there is also opportunity for a day-

school," said Ellen. So she wrote to

state and county officials, and in the

course of time a district was organized

and a little adobe schoolhouse was built.

Ellen was the teacher, and the children

rode five miles or more from every direc-

tion to attend the day-school.

The town began to grow; people with

families moved in; a post-oflBce was es-

tablished, and the name of the town was
changed.

Everything that happened for the bet-

terment of the town was ascribed to El-

len. Everyone loved her excepting

O'Leary, the saloon keeper. He had no
reason for hating her, for much of her

best soul-strength she had given the lit-

tle O'Learys. She had not fought his

business, but he had learned that she

affected it in more ways than one.

One day, at a picnic which Ellen had
planned, a thirsty man on the outskirts

of the company drew out a whisky bottle

and drank from it. Ellen saw the act;

her face grew white and she covered her

eyes with her hands. A bystander re-

marked, "You're not used to that sort of

thing, I reckon."

"Too used to it," she shuddered. "That

is why I hate it so. Because of it I must
go like this all my days." She pushed

her crutches from her as she spoke.

Next day a committee of cowboys
called on Mr. O'Leary, who owned all the

saloons in town.

"Business ain't what it used to be, Is

it?" asked the spokesman, by way of in-

troducing his subject.

"What is it to you?" asked O'Leary,

crossly. He knew that business had
dwindled and he was guessing at the

cause.

"Oh, we just thought you might be

willin' to shut up one of your joints; an'

we want one of 'em shut." The speaker

was determined if polite, and fire flashed

from O'Leary's eyes.

"Who wants it shut?" he demanded.

"We want it shut," they replied. "The
one down by Briggs'. It's a-worryin' the

life out o' that little lame girl an' the'

ain't no need of it, 'cause we've been

watchin' an' we know the' ain't half so

much drinkin' as the' used to be before

she came, an' the other two places you've

got will hold everybody that wants a

drink from this time on."

O'Leary declared, in language that

shocked even his hearers, that he would
keep the place open; and he cursed the

little lame teacher who was at that mo-
ment coaxing young Dan O'Leary out of

a fit of bad temper. Yet, within a week.

It was closed, for not a soul would go In

fhere for a drink, and the barkeeper

handf^d In his resignation without a word
of explanation.

Of this Ellen knew nothing. She

wondered why Mr. O'Leary passed her

on the street with an ugly scowl and why
little Dan had not been at school of late.

One day, just as school was dismissed,

she saw Dan disappearing up the arroyo

and decided to wait for his return and

gain an explanation. A big black cloud

was gathering in the west and she

watched it curiously as she sat in a little

hollow, her crutches across her knees.

A horseman passed her, galloping swiftly

toward the town, and as he passed, the

coil of rope at his saddle-bow became dis-

engaged and fell in the trail. She tried

to call to him, but could not make him

hear.

Scattering rain drops splashed about

her and she wondered if it would be

wiser to postpone her meeting with Dan.

Ought she to do anything about the rope,

or would the man return for it before

some other passer had taken it up?

The question was not yet answered in i

her mind when the cloud at the head of

the arroyo seemed to burst and the roar

of a rushing river filled her ears. Once

before she had known the arroyo to be

flooded in time of storm. Her quick wits

told her what it meant. Somewhere in

the seething, dashing waters little Dan

was being swept to his death. It needed

someone strong and swift to save him

and even as she swung her crutches into

position and hobbled away to where the

rope lay, she felt a wave of despair pass-

ing over her.

"God is my refuge and strength"—the

very text she had taught to Danny came

to her memory. She seemed uplifted and

borne on wings as she dragged the rope

to the side of the arroyo.

The foam-capped water was now to be

seen as she fastened one end of the rope

around her waist and the other to a stout

little shrub at her side, and as the boy's

form came in sight, she was dangling

over the side with a loose rope-end be-

side her.

If the boy had not been insensible, per-

haps they might both have made their

way up the rope; but she could not hold

him and climb; so, after knotting the

rope about his body, there was nothing

to do but swing there, swept by the dash-

ing rain, whirled by the rising wind, till

the search-party, headed by Mr. O'Leary,

found them.

Little Dan was young and rugged and

in a few days was his roguish self again;

but the little lame teacher had no extra

fund of vitality to overcome the strain.

"No, you'd better not go In," Mrs.

Briggs would say to the many callers.

"She's a little weaker today. She's glad

to see everybody but it tires her so to

talk."

But when Mr. O'Leary came and begged

to be admitted, Mrs. Briggs relented.

"I hear you don't like my business," he

said abruptly, as he stood by the teach-

er's bedside. Ellen's eyes grew wide and

solemn.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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\ THE CHILDREN*»S CORNER ^
EDWINA AND THE OTHER LITTLE GIRL

JENNIE N. STANDIFER. Clinton. Miss.

In Two Parts: Part I

Edwina Lombard stood at the library

window watching for her grandfather's

auto. It was not yet seven o'clock, but

she had been up for an hour, and dressed

in her pretty new red suit, with hat and

shoes to match. It was too early for

breakfast, so a dainty luncheon of chick-

en sandwiches, fruit and cake had been

packed in a big candy box, and stowed

in the child's traveling bag.

"Five—ten—fifteen minutes till train

time!" counted Edwina, looking at the

clock. "What can be the matter with

Grandpapa, Mother?"

"Nothing serious, little daughter. Your

grandfather knows to a second when to

be at the station, and he doesn't want our

little girl to sit in the crowded waiting-

room. Here is Mary with your cocoa.

Drink it, and you'll be ready to start as

soon as Grandpa comes."

Edwina was taking the last sip when
a beautiful motor car stopped at the gate.

"There is Grandfather," called her

mother. "Remember to tell Aunt Annie

you must be at the station at five o'clock

this afternoon. She will be with you, but

mind you must not speak to strangers."

"I'll be careful, Mother."

As Mrs. Lombard kissed her little

daughter goodby, she said to her father-

in-law, Colonel Lombard:
"Be sure you leave Edwina with Aunt

Annie, and no one else, when you reach

Benton Junction, Father. You will have

to wait half an hour for your train to the

city, and will have time to telephone,

should Auntie fail to be at the station."

"I'll take good care of our little girl,

so don't worry," he replied smilingly.

"You are a regular little Red Riding

Hood this morning," said the Colonel,

looking lovingly into Edwina's soft, brown

eyes and patting her dark curls.

"A Lombard all over and pretty as a

picture," he added, noting the fair skin

and cherry-red lips.

"Remember 'Pretty is as pretty does,'

Edwina, and be a little lady at Aunt An-

nie's," cautioned Mrs. Lombard.
"Yes, Mother."

"Of course she will be a lady," said

Grandpa Lombard. "She is almost eight

years old. Who ever heard of a Lombard
girl being anything else? The chauffeuf

will meet me at the train this evening,

and I'll bring Edwina straight home, so

Walter need not mind about being at the

station. Goodby!"
Down the avenue they flew, the brisk

autumn breeze causing Edwina to draw
the buffalo robe closer around her. The
train was just pulling in as they reached

the station. It was the early "accommo-
dation" and carried only day coaches.

There was no parlor car, so Edwina and

her grandfather entered the crowded
coach and took the only seat that was
vacant. In front of them were two rough,

red-faced men and a little girl, about the

size of Edwina. The men and the child

sat on one seat, baggage and some musi-

cal instruments being piled on the seat in

front. They were talking in loud, excit-

ed voices, and seemed ready for a quar-

rel.

The little girl turned around, raised

herself on her knees, and stared at Ed-

wina with wide, curious eyes.

"You look like me, little girl," she ob-

served, gazing at her reflection in the

mirror behind Edwina.

The descendant of the aristocratic

Lombards viewed the strange girl in won-

der. Sure enough, they were very much
alike, and yet different. The other little

girl had big brown eyes, fair skin, a

straight little nose, and red lips, but

there was a pinched, hungry look about

her face and a shrewd, old look that

did not belong to childhood.

"What's yer name?" asked the girl, as

Edwina failed to reply to the first re-

mark.

Still no reply. Edwina remembered her

mother's warning not to speak to strang-

ers.

"You've got on a mighty putty dress,

and hat, and shoes." The child looked

down at her own cheap, shabby dress, and

worn shoes. She put her hand to her

head and pulled off her soiled toboggan

cap, revealing a shock of closely cut dark

hair, through which showed a long red

scar, over her right ear.

"I ain't got no curls, like you, 'cause

Uncle—"
"Put on that cap, and dry up your gab,"

growled one of the men. "That tongue

of yourn's goin' to git you into trouble

yit."

The child obeyed sullenly, and crouched

down in the corner. The train sped

through brown cotton fields, stretches of

woodland, and then a river bottom. At

last it stopped at a water tank, in a

small town, and the flagman called out:

"Cornersville!"

The red-faced men were on their feet

in an instant, making for the door. The

little girl called after them:

"Git me some oranges, won't you. Un-

cle? I ain't had no breakfus."

"If I kin find any I'll git you one,"

replied the elder of the men.

Looking from the window. Edwina saw

the two men hurry across the street and

enter a building over which hung the

sign: "Red Horse Saloon." Then her at-

tention was attracted to the little girl

left behind. She pulled off her cap, stood

up on the seat, and jumped up and down

with a vigor that sent dust in every di-

rection. Sha growled and squealed, and

sang. Tiring of vocal performances, she

snatched the window shade and jerked it

up and down as if trying to tear it into

shreds. She made faces at the passengers,

and when a woman with a sick baby

asked her to be quiet, she stuck out her

little red tongue, and winked saucily.

"Such a naughty little girl, Grand-

papa!" whispered Edwina.

"We get off at the next station, dear, so

don't mind her," and Colonel Lombard
looked at his dainty, well-behaved little

girl with pride.

Suddenly the noisy little girl grew

still as a mouse, and settled back in her

corner. The conductor had called out,

"All aboard"; the big iron horse had

taken his drink at the tank, and the

visitors to the "Red Horse" were return-

ing to the car.

"Did you git my oranges. Uncle?"

asked the child, as the men reeled down

the aisle, smelling of whisky and to-

bacco.

"Naw—they didn't have none."

"I'm so hungry. Uncle. I didn't have

no supper, and I ain't had no breakfus,"

and the little girl began to cry.

"Now you dry up. Kid. You gotta play

before we git to the Junction, so git out

your fiddle, and tune her up." The man
handed the violin case to the little girl

and the bass viol to the other man, tak-

ing charge of the violoncello himself.

"Now do your best. Kid. Strike out

with 'Georgia Camp Meetin', and git

everbody in a good humor, or you ain't

likely to git much breakfus today. No
snifflin' now! Earn your feed."

There was a minute spent in tuning

the violins, and then the child began to

play. Edwina had looked upon the

naughty child with horror, but with the

first notes of the violin the bad little girl

seemed changed to a fairy musician, who

could charm all hearers. The gay rol-

licking air floated through the train and

every passenger gave breathless -atten-

tion. "The Campmeeting" was but the

beginning of a wonderful concert. The

little musician passed from cake walks

to old plantation melodies, playing them

with a pathos that reached all hearts.

She closed with "Swance River," and

there was loud applause. The train

whistled for Benton Junction, and the

man the child had called "Uncle" placed

his hat In her hand. She passed rapidly

through the car. and silver was tossed in

with generous carelessness. As the child

came near Colonel Lombard, Edwina
whispered:

"Give her a whole big dollar, Grand-

( Continued on rape Fourteen
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly
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quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
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IMPORTANT CORRECTION
We regret the error in last week's

SiGXAJL by which Lady Carlisle was
spoken of as Lady Jane Carlisle. Lady
Carlisle's "given" name is Rosamond,
and her address is: The Countess of Car-
lisle, Castle Howard, York, England.

The World's W. C. T. U. Report will be
ready, it is expected, in about six weeks.
It will be on sale at National Headquar-
ters at 20 cents per copy; 250 copies to

one address, $32; 100 copies to one ad-
dress, $14; 50 copies to one address, $7.50;
25 copies to one address, $4; 12 copies to

one address, $2.16. Address, National W.
C. T. U., Evanston, 111. The report may
also be obtained from Miss Agnes E.
Slack, Ripley, Derbyshire, England.

Anrong the courtesies shown The Union
SiG.NAL editor during her stay in Seattle
waa a luncheon, given at Faith Cottage,
to the stale and county officers and the
two resident National organizers, Mrs.
Katharine Stone and Mrs. Jackson Sil-

baiiKh.

The tobacco problem is of great sig-

nificance—much more than the lack of

public attention to it Just now would
Indicate. The article by Dr. Kress, re-

printed on page 5 of this issue. Is author-
itative, and should be widely circulated.

The arldrcHH of Mrs. Cornelia Temple-
iton Jewett, managing edltx)r of Thk
Union Sionat,, will be, until further no-

tice, Seward, Resurrection Bay, Alaska.
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THE BATTLE FOR HEALTH
War has been declared upon tuberculo-

sis, impure milk, bad air, the diseases of

vice—against everything that menaces

public health and vigor. More and more
it becomes evident that the people are

awakening to the importance of conserv-

ing these most valuable "national re-

sources." A national Department of

Health will no doubt be established be-

fore many years pass. Meantime, along

a multitude of converging lines, many
organizations, individuals and influences

are promoting the desired- conservation.

The power and value of mental and spir-

itual wholeness in bringing and keeping

physical health, has received a remark-

able degree of attention of late years. The
pure food agitation has borne its part in

the general enlightenment. Health of-

ficers are realizing the possibilities of

their office. Gradually but surely the

part played by alcohol and other habit-

drugs is coming to be seen in its true

and tremendous significance. Now the

House of Delegates of the American
Medical Association has declared boldly

for a single moral standard for men and

women, and will advocate public educa-

tion on this much-avoided subject.

So the public ideals approach those

for which the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union has so long and so firmly

stood. That white ribboners are doing

well their share in bringing about the

present day progress, is clearly indicated

by Mrs. Martha M. Allen's article on the

first pages of this paper, telling of only

one of the many ways in which our or-

ganization helps. The work of other

forces is touched upon in the words from

Dr. W. A. Evans of Chicago—a health

oflScer doing a remarkable work in spite

of the handicap of a corrupt municipal

administration.

It seems hopeful that the revision com-

mittee of physicians will omit alcoholic

liquor from the list of standard medi-

cines; but whether this desirable elimi-

nation is attained or not, it is certain

that physicians everywhere are coming
to omit these liquors from their prescrip-

tions.

Surely the world is becoming a safer

place in which to live!

ASIDES AT THE WORLD'S
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION

The Montreal Weekly Witness' report

on the World's Convention has some in-

teresting touches. The reporter thinks

the key to the whole situation was voiced

by the Englishwoman in the audience

who remarked, "These meetings do more
to bring the nations together than the

speeches of Mr. Roosevelt or even the

work of Edward the Peacemaker himself."

At the reception given by the Lord Pro-

vost, Magistrates and Council of Glasgow
in the magnificent City Chambers, at

which 1,200 people were present, a man
remarked, "'I dreamt I dwelt In marble

halls' is no longer a dream, it is a real-

ity." Balllle Dunlop welcomed the com-

pany of white ribboners for the work
they are doing in the care of children,

and said, "If you are doing no more than
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teaching the wives of workingmen to

set before their husbands a comfortable

meal you are doing a good work."

Whereat a woman in the audience said

to her next neighbors, "Let them close

the public houses and the men will then

spend their whisky money on their

homes." Mr. J. W. Gulland, M. P., speak-

ing of parliament, said among other good

things, "If there is one badge they have

appreciation of; it is the white ribbon."

He advised the women, if they wanted

anything, not to be afraid to approach

the government. Whereat this editor re-

marks that it is a far cry from the time

when governments were deaf and dumb
and when every line concerning the or-

ganization which went into the public

print had to be paid for, to the present

time of invitations, ovations and publica-

tions.

May the great work ahead of us keep

us humble. Nebuchadnezzar said, "Is

not this great Babylon, that I have built,"

and the kingdom departed from him.

WHAT OF THE SUMMER?
"Nothing to do in warm weather." If

your union has said that, then it is to be

supposed that you have no L. T. L. to

mother; no sick or poor people to bfe

cared for; no jail or almshouse to visit;

no old folks' home where the inmates

would welcome a picnic, a boat ride or a

surprise party of some kind; no places

which will miss the distribution of lit-

erature; no hot, sick, puny children and

overburdened mothers in the city who

hoped for an invitation to the country;

no near-by hospital which would welcome

your flowers and bible readings; no

thought to observe July 21 by helping to

swell the subscriptions to The Crusader

Monthly and by a postal card to reach

Miss Gordon, at National Headquarters,

on that day, saying you will help; no de-

sire to observe July 31 by raising some

money for our missionary work in Japan

and other countries. Then of course your

union will not be ready to celebrate the

Children's Harvest Home on September

28; for if no seed is sown there can be

no harvest.

One is never so warm as when she does

nothing but fan. Why not go on short

excursions to interesting places and hold

your meetings at those points? Why not

have a temperance picnic for everybody?

Why not hold all meetings in the open

air—weather permitting? Why not look

after the children and help to give them

a good time now that they are out of

school? Why not get up and do some-

thing and be happy as people are apt to

be if they are busy?

PHYSICIANS SPEAK OUT ON
GREAT QUESTIONS

At the meeting of the American Medi-

cal Association in St. Louis a resolution

was passed by the House of Delegates rec-

ommending to the public press that the

details of suicide be omitted from publi-

cation for the reason that these published

details are potent causes of suicide by

their suggestive Influence.

Another resolution was upon sex-hy-

giene, and was intended to combat the
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belief common among a certain class of

men that sexual indulgence is necessary

to health. The resolution says: "The

American Medical Association hereby

presents for the instruction and protec-

tion of the lay public the unqualified de-

claration that illicit sexual intercourse is

not only unnecessary to health, but its

direct consequences in terms of infectious

disease constitute a grave menace to the

physical integrity of the individual and

of the nation." The preamble to this re-

solution states that the double standard

of morals for men and women which ex-

ists leads directly to the disease and

death of many women and children. Phy-

sicians think the time has come when si-

lence must be broken upon this subject

and a campaign of public education must

be inaugurated.

FLOWER MISSION DAY WE.LL
OBSERVED

Letters and newspaper clippings re-

ceived at National Headquarters testify

to almost innumerable observances of

Flower Mission Day. This is a beautiful

Two new departments were created at

the Glasgow Convention of the World's

W. C. T. U.: The Temperance Literature

department, with Miss Bleby of England

as superintendent, and the department of

Little White Ribboners, Mrs. Griffiths of

England, superintendent. The depart-

ment of World's Missionary Fund and

Systematic Giving was divided. The

Missionary Fund superintendent is Mrs.

Katharine Lent Stevenson of Boston, and

the Systematic Giving department has

Mrs. Whitman of Nova Scotia as super-

intendent.

A new plan of great possibilities is that

of study classes, embodied in the follow-

ing recommendation:

We recommend that in countries where
the drinking of light wines is prevalent,
members of the W. C. T. U. shall endea-
vor to organize women in special clubs
or classes for the study of the physiolog-
ical effects of alcohol, especially in its re-

lation to social purity. While we recog-
nize that no woman can be a bona fide

member of the W. C. T. U. until she has
signed the total abstinence pledge, we yet
recommend that these clubs or classes be
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U., in
the belief that such women will ultimate-

j

ly be convinced of the wisdom and neces-

l'
Bity of total abstinence.

Article 5 of the by-laws as amended by
the Convention reads as follows:

In view of the wide territory covered

j!

by the World's organization, making it

11 Impracticable for the Executive Commit-
tee to hold frequent meetings, the Gen-
eral Officers shall constitute a committee
for the transaction of all business that

I requires immediate action. In order that
the interest in the work may be increased
and the tie uniting the countries strength-
ened, it is recommended that, in each
affiliated country, the National executive
committee appoint a World's W. C. T. U.
Committee for the purpose of considering

and effective department and is constant-

ly growing in public favor.

It is impossible to make mention of in-

dividual instances, for the most part, but

surely all these countless deeds of love

and kindness must be treasure laid up
in heaven for both those who give and

those who receive.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Minnie U. Rutherford, National

superintendent of Juvenile Courts, Indus-

trial Education and Anti-Child Labor, Is

taking special work in the University of

California, Berkeley, this summer. En
route to the coast, Mrs. Rutherford visit-

ed a number of juvenile courts, and made
several addresses touching the work of

her department.

Miss Emma Page of West Washington,

an associate in the National departments

of Mercy and Medal Contests, is quite

seriously ill at her home in Olympia. Miss

Page's acquaintance is nation-wide, and

the news of her laying aside will be re-

ceived by many friends with the deepest

regret and sympathy.

the general interests of the World's or-

ganization; arranging for a sitting as
part of the regular program of the an-
nual conventions or councils of their own
national organizations; and formulating
suggestions and recommendations for the
advancement of the work in reigh-
boring countries and throughout the
world. All suggestions and recom-
mendations shall be forwarded to the Gen-
eral Officers of the W. W. C. T. U., to be
by them submitted to the World's Execu-
tive Committee and to the next Triennial
Convention.

In those lands where there are resident

members of the World's Executive Com-
mittee they shall be ex officio members of

their National World's W. C. T. U. Com-
mittees.

According to still another new plan,

adopted upon the suggestion of Mrs.

Shrigley of Pennsylvania, local unions in

well-organized countries are asked by

the World's W. C. T. U. to assist isolated

unions in distant countries by occasional

letters and by sending to them all help-

ful literature, white ribbon papers, etc.

This plan follows the recommendation of

Miss Willard in her address at the Na-

tional Convention of 1894—that a local

union in a well-organized country should

mother a local union in some other coun-

try, "until there is a pulse of life," she

said, "between the unions far and near.

The secretaries of the World's W. C. T.

U. can carry out the detail of attaching

the telephone wires so that messages of

mutual helpfulness may be constantly ex-

changed. I know of nothing that would

give such an impetus to the world's

work; for such action and reaction are

equal. We could send no wave of influ-

ence to the distant groups of white rib-

bon women which would not come back

to us from them, lifting us out of our

localism and making us true cosmopoli-

tans."

9

Prayer and Praise
The Sacredneaa of Our "Work

That task which has been placed in our

hands—to the doing of which we have

felt the call of God—should be sacred,

should command our utmost endeavor.

A young minister believed himself

called to labor in an inconspicuous field,

among a rude and primitive people. His

salary was small and not always forth-

coming; he became well acquainted with

the piach of poverty; there were poor

school privileges for his child, and lack

of means of self-culture for himself and

wife. Yet there he labored on year after

year. Nothing occurred to attract the at-

tention of outsiders or the leaders in the

denomination. Immediate results of his

preaching did not appear; but attentive

listening to his messages became marked

and the hearts of the people turned to

him. By and by, one after another pro-

fessed Christ, and the listening grew more

and more intense and hearers multiplied.

Friends admonished this man: He was

throwing away opportunities, burying his

youth; he owed something to himself and

family. His reply was ever the same:

God had sent him to this people and did

not yet set him free to go elsewhere. Was

he right? Being certain of God's call to

a place or work, must not the conscien-

tious person there abide? What success

crowns his efforts is of secondary im-

portance, but that he should be where

God wants him is of first importance, for

only there can God bless him. That young

minister in his modest field is learning

lessons he can not afford to miss if his

after life is to be fruitful. He is gaining

knowledge of men and how to win them;

learning to endure and to wait; to har-

den the muscles of will and faith; to be

not easily discouraged nor turned from a

purpose; to value small returns.

We are in the world. Wherefore? To

enjoy self, to have an easy time, to ab-

stract the honey from life for self-de-

light? Or are we here to help God bring

back His own to Him and to their heri-

tage of peace? What seaman shall dare

sail on through the hurricane, with shout

and song, because his own craft is able

to outride the gale, and excuse himself

from trying to rescue those perishing

about him because his heart was so mer-

ry and his song so jubilant that he failed

to realize their need of help? Will such

excuse satisfy either his Master or him-

self, think you, when he stands before

the great white throne?

"To every man his work," said the

Master. Have we found ours? What Is

it? Where is it to be? These are ques-

tions of paramount importance. Success,

immediate or future, little or much, is

something for another to decide. Ours

the patient effort, the hopeful sowing of

seed, the watering of soil, the cheerful

obedience that the Word tells us is "bet-

ter than sacrifice."

C —fir—^Ir—iff J

New Plans For World's W. C. T. U.
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Headquabtees National W. C. T. U., Evakston, iLii.

Last week I went to two new places

and delivered my stereopticon lecture, to

good and attentive audiences. One old

gentleman remarkc-cl on leaving the house,

"Some more good seed sown."

In the second place where I went there

was one man who had been a victim of

alcohol until he was preBcnt at one of my
lecturea Just before Christmas. Seeing

the effects of aleohol on the different or-

gans, he v/iw BO Impressed that he has

touched nothing of the Idnd slnee, and

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
vice-president-at-large.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill-

recording SECRETARY.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n.d.

assistant recording secretary.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

the warmth of his "thank you" was so

genuine, and the gratitude of his seven-

teen-year-old son, as "well as younger

children, made me glad—glad to know of

the fruit of the effort put forth.

The Argentine branch of the Woman's
National Council met for the first nation-

al meeting last week. There were four

I)ubllc meetings in one of the theaters.

A military band discoursed sweet music
before the ojjenlng and at the close each

afternoon. Tliere were ninny good things
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said, and it may be considered a success
in many ways. Lady Beun, who repre-
sented the Countess of Aberdeen, is a
white ribboner, and of course it will help
in popular sentiment, when such a dis-
tinguished lady comes with the little

"white bow."
In the Federal district among the

1,181,000 people, are 22,000 English; so
you see there is a wide field here. There
are two Good Templar lodges in English,

I have just received today 800 copies of
the Wood edition of the "Temperance
Songster," in Spanish, coming from Dr.
Levi P. Salmans, Guanajuato, Mexico.
Half of them are for Mrs. Van Domse-
laar in Uruguay. I am so glad to get
them. It will make my work much more
interesting as well as easier.

So the resources increase, and my only
desire is to improve the opportunities
presented for God and Home and Every
Land.
Buenos Aires, Argentina, May 16, 1910.

THE PATRIOT'S PRAYER
MAUD KNOWLTON SMITH. Brown's

Valley, Minn.

Shades of our sires! behold it now!

The land for which you fought and

died,

For which you pledged your hands and

lives,

For which you left, when Freedom

cried,

Your hearths and lands, your sons and

wives.

And looked not backward from the

plow.

The flame breath'd oxen daunted not,

With dragon's teeth the field was

sown;

And clash of anns and battle's rush

Ceased not, until was overthrown

The power that strove your wills to

crush.

For God and chosen home you fought.

And you, their sons, whose iron bands

Held tight and firm your native soil,-

What time convulsions shook her frame,

Until with untold pain and toil

The plague spot that had dimmed her

frame

Was cleansed, and free and pure she

stands.

Look on her now, and teach your sons

To beat a subtler tyrant down
Than ever stood before the gates

And strove to take a walled town;

An enemy who ne'er debates.

No mercy shows, no murder shuns.

In East and West, in South and North,

He wastes our lands and wrecks our

homes.

He's stol'n his way within our walls

And at his ease he safely roams,

And eats of banquets in our halls.

We pray for power to cast him forth.

O Thou whose word shall never fall,

Who promised that the woman's seed

The serpent's strength should overcome,

0 give thy handmaids In their need

Wisdom and valor to become

Strong in the battle for the frail.

A crank Is an expert In a cause In

which you are not Interested.

—

California

Voice.

HEADQDABTEBS NATIONAX, W. C. T. U.

RED LETTER DAYS
July 21—LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEOION DAY. The Birthday of Miss Anna A.

Gordon.

July Zl—WHITE RIBBON MISSIONARY DAY. The Birthday of Mary Allen West.

Delegates Honor Great American
United States White Ribboners Hold Service

at Lincoln Monument in Edinburgh

Special Correspondence

In Calton Burying Ground, Edinburgh,

Scotland, stands a bronze figure of

Abraham Lincoln. It is a memorial to

the Scotch-American soldiers who fell

in the Civil War. The figure stands

upon a base of Aberdeen granite. A
freed slave kneels with outstretched

arm, and gazes into the face of the

Emancipator. The sculptor was George

E. Bissett, a veteran of the war. Hon.

Wallace Bruce, then United States con-

sul in Edinburgh, was the originator of

the plan to place this memorial.

"Another clasp of loving hands,

Another link across the sea."

Here, on the evening of June 10, a

group of white ribbon delegates from the

World's Convention at Glasgow gathered

to pay quiet, reverent tribute to the

memory of Abraham Lincoln.

It almost seemed that the little pil-

grimage to the sacred spot had been

made in response to "the ringing of

some invisible, inaudible angelus," so

quietly had the word slipped around that

a monument of Abraham Lincoln stood

in the old burying ground on the top of

Calton Hill.

Then bad come the suggestion that a

wreath be carried to the monument on

the hillside before we journeyed on;

then the rallying of the few sojourners;

then the beautiful and tender and im-

pressive service at twilight.

We listened to words that were truly

uplifting and upholding from Mrs. Mar-

garet Dye Ellis at the opening, after

which Miss Leila Sewall (as the Na-

tional superintendent of the Flower Mis-

sion department) placed the beautiful

wreath upon the monument, with an ad-

ditional word of tender tribute; then fol-

lowed the further tributes of Mrs.

Pritchard (assistant superintendent of

Purity in Literature and Art in New
York state) and of Mr. David Leigh Col-

van, the treasurer of the National Inter-

collegiate Prohibition Association.

Interspersed, as it was, with the sing-

ing of national and sacred songs, led by
Mrs. Frances W. Graham of New York,

and brought to a close with the impres-

sive repeating in unison of the pledge,

the little service, held on the hill-slope,

in the land of beautiful heather, will

long live in the memory of all who were

privileged to participate in it.

Upon the card attached to the wreath

were written these words: "A tribute of

veneration from United States Delegates

to the World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union Convention, June 13,

1910."

r
Winning New Friends for tHe WHite

RiBbon
A Letterfrom Miaa Elma G. Gowen

World'H \V. C. T. U. Iteprosentatlve for .South America
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TOBACCO A
known to kill in three minutes. Nicotine

is one of the most powerful and rapid

poisons known. The symptoms accom-

panying acute nicotine poisoning are an

increased flow of saliva, vomiting and

purging, rapid and feeble pulse, muscu-

lar weakness, labored breathing, pallor,

icy cold extremities, partial loss of con-

sciousness, and complete collapse. We
would naturally conclude that the con-

tinued use of a poison which is capable

of producing such pronounced symptoms

would in time bring about structural

changes of a serious type, and would

shorten life.

Tobacco users may attain to old age

for the same reasons that men and wom-
en under the most unsanitary conditions

sometimes live long, but this does not fur-

nish an argument in its favor. The good

or evil resulting from any practice can-

not be determined by an exceptional case

of longevity. It must be determined by

its effect on persons in a given commun-
ity, or its effect upon the posterity if

they continue the practice. The son of

the tobacco devotee, other things being

equal, has a poorer organism to begin life

with than the son of the abstainer, and

consequently, his chance of living to old

age is lessened. I have seldom found to-

bacco using and usefulness in extreme

old age associated. All the centenarians

whose lives have remained useful to the

close, so far as I have been able to ob-

serve, have been non-smokers.

The use of tobacco has been advocated

because the smoke is destructive to germs
of disease. Why not encourage cigaret

smoke inhalation by our boys to protect

them from the germs of tuberculosis?

There are other substances that are equal-

ly destructive to germ life. Among these

may be mentioned bichloride of mercury,

prussic acid, and carbolic acid. These
are safe to use as disinfectants for cess-

pools and sinks, but it is unsafe to apply

them to living tissue in sufficient

strength to kill germs. Any poison

which is destructive to germs of disease

is equally destructive to the tissues of

the lungs.

Why do men use tobacco? There cer-
tainly is nothing agreeable in it to the
taste. It is repelled by the entire organ-
ism, and it necessitates considerable per-
severance to form the habit. There must
be some cause or causes for its prevalent
use. I am convinced that it is made use
of for the same reason that alcohol is

—

because of its narcotic effect. Dietetic
errors often pave the way to the use of
tobacco. Being a narcotic, it allays the
disagreeable symptoms arising from in-

digestion and dyspepsia. When the stom-
ach and nerves are irritated by the use
of mustard, pepper, spices, pickles, and
incompletely masticated food, or by im-
proper combinations whif^h result in fer-

mentation, tobacco, being a narcotic, is

capable of producing partial anesthesia,
and thus it affords relief from the dis-

agreeable symptoms associated with the
irritation; but, being an irritant itself,

when narcotic influence has worn off, the
aggravated condition created by, its use
makes a still louder call for something
that will again produce a partial state of
anesthesia. This something may be found
in tobacco, or it may be found in alcohol.
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For this reason tobacco and alcohol are

intimately associated. Where one is, the

other is apt to be found, for one natural-

ly leads to the use of the other.

I have found that a diet free from un-

natural irritants will always result in a

decrease in the desire for both tobacco

and alcohol. I have never yet discovered

a drunkard or inebriate who was not

passionately fond of spicy, highly sea-

soned foods and also of flesh foods. I

have no doubt that one reason why these

habits are so common is because dietetic

errors are common.
As a physician I have felt it my duty

for years to discourage the use of tobacco

as well as alcohol by my patients. I have

found that it is useless to make promises

to them of permanent relief from the dis-

orders which may afflict them unless

they become abstainers from both. Sever-

al years ago the president of a city rail-

way suffering from ulceration of the

stomach came under my care for treat-

ment. I soon ascertained that he was an

inveterate user of tobacco. No doubt the

symptoms accompanying the gastric irri-

tation which finally resulted in ulcera-

tion, called for the relief which tobacco

furnished. He promised faithfully he

would give up its use. From the time he

first began treatment his diet was simple

and non-irritating. At the end of six

weeks he called at my office and said:

"Doctor, I have just returned from the

city. On the way I passed a man smok-

ing a cigar, and the smoke was actually

offensive to me. I never thought such a

thing possible." His firm will and deter-

mination, combined with the aid received

by a carefully prescribed diet, made it

comparatively easy for him to give up its

use.

Another case was that of a patient who
came to me suffering from chronic dys-

pepsia of most distressing form, and who
after two months' treatment completely

regained his health, affirming that he

could not smoke if he would. Still an-

other who was weak in will power, after

a day's trial, concluded he would make
no further attempt to abandon its use.

He however continued to subsist upon a

diet of grains, fruits, and vegetables,

which I prescribed, in order to get rid of

rheumatism. Six months later, in relat-

ing his experience, he said, "I gradually
and unconsciously lost my relish for to-

bacco. At first I thought there was some-
thing the matter with the brand I was
using, so I purchased another. But that

tasted no better. I tried still another
with similar results. It then dawned up-

on me that I had lost my craving for it."

For over three years he has used no to-

bacco, and the probabilities are that he
never will again.
The editor of the London Clarion, Eng-

land, relating his own experience, said:

"I was a heavy smoker for more than
thirty years. I have often smoked as
much as two ounces of tobacco in a day.

I don't suppose I have smoked less than
eight ounces a week for a quarter of a
century. If there was one thing in life I

feared my will was too weak to conquer,

it was the habit of smoking. Well, I

have been a vegetarian for eight weeks
and I find that my passion for tobacco

is weakening. I cannot smoke those
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pipes now. I have to get new pipes and

milder tobacco, and am not smoking half

an ounce a day. It does not taste the

same." This is a testimony of value,

since in taking up this diet he had no in-

tention whatever of giving up the use of

tobacco. While writing the above I re-

ceived the following unsolicited testimo-

nial from a former patient who has been

addicted to both tobacco and strong drink

for many years. His health being ruined,

he found it necessary to apply for medical

aid. He said: "It seems wonderful to

me I have now no craving for tobacco or

drink and I also find that I have no need

of drugs and patent medicine. I am en-

joying excellent health. I must thank

you for the kind help you have given

me."

I do not feel that it would be just to

close this paper without stating that I

have known of cases that have lost their

desire for alcohol and tobacco in answer

to the prayer of faith. I have found that

in these cases they were afterward led to

give up the use of other habits which

tended to create the desire. Faith and

good works make an excellent combina-

tion; both are needed to bring about per-

manent and satisfactory results.

Takoma Park, Washington, D. C.

HARD TO PLEASE

Regarding the Morning Cup.

"Oh how hard it was to part with cof-

fee, but the continued trouble with con-

stipation and belching was such that I

finally brought myself to leave it off.

"Then the question was, what should

we use for the morning drink? Tea was
worse for us than coffee; chocolate and

cocoa were soon tired of; milk was not

liked very well, and hot water we could

not endure.

"About two years ago we struck upon

Postum and have never been without it

since.

"We have seven children. Our baby,

now eighteen months old, would not take

milk, so we tried Postum and found she
liked it and it agreed with her perfectly.

She is today, and has been, one of the

healthiest babies in the State.

"I use about two-thirds Postum and
one-third milk and a teaspoon of sugar,
and put it into her bottle. If you could
have seen her eyes sparkle and heard her
say 'good' today when I gave it to her,

you would believe me that she likes it.

"If I was matron of an infants' home,
every child would be raised on Postum.
Many of my friends say, 'You are look-

ing so well!' I reply, 'I am well; I drink
Postum. I have no more trouble with
constipation, and know that I owe my
good health to God and Postum.'

"I am writing this lottor because I

want to tell you how much good Postum
has done us, but if you knew how I

shrink from publicity, you would not
publish this letter, at least not over my
name."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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The "IvigHt-Wine-and -Beer" Fraiid
American Wine Press Attempts to Resuscitate Old
Fallacy and Gets All Tangled Up in Its Own "Logic"

By Associated Prohibition Press

The American Wine Press in quoting

an alleged article from a French journal

on the subject "Alcoholism vs. Wine,"
gets badly tangled up in its own "logic"

when it tries to account for the astonish-

ingly increased consumption of alcohol

and spirituous liquors in France during
recent years. With surprising indiflference

to its own claims in this regard, it pro-

ceeds to contradict itself with this naive
paragraph

:

"As long as the French people drink
their native wines, just so long the
French people will be a sober and tem-
perate race. It is now necessary for the
French people to choose between alcohol,

which is doing them so much harm, and
wine, which as formerly used made for

good health and temperance."
If it is true, as the American Wine

Press alleges, that "wine makes for good
health and temperance," why is it then
that France after centuries of nation-
wide experiment with its so-called mild
alcoholic beverages, is now stirred to its

very depths and aroused from peasant
to president, by the frightful growth of

the drink curse in nearly every section,

and the surprising appetite for absinthe
and the strongest alcoholic liquors ob-

tainable which has assumed the propor-
tions of a chronic epidemic all the way
from Cherbourg to Marseilles?

Why is it, that, fortified and inspired
by a thousand years of indulgence in
these "light wines," the French people
are not now at least completely immune
from the dangers and temptations of the
stronger "fire water"—if the theory held
by the American Wine Press and its asso-
ciates is correct?

The Facts About Wine in France
As a mattc^r of fact, the experience of

France is only that of every other Euro-
pean country where beer and wine have

"Alcohol is a fuel, useful in science
and in the arts, . . . but the man who
thinks he can compete with a stove In
burning alcohol makes a very great mis-
take—he Is outclassed." This is the text
of a remarkable pronouncement known as
Bulletin No. 3 of the policy-holder's
health bureau, which was issued a few
weeks since by Eugene L. Fisk, M. D.,

medical director of the Provident Sav-
ings Life Assurance of New York City.
That alcoholic ri.sks are not wanted by

insurance companies is an old story, but
this latest pronouncement goes into re-

markable detail as to the danger in both
the use and aimse of alcoholic stimulants
from the point of view of life insurance.
Aftf-r taking up in succession the latest
facfg regarding alcohol oh an anesthetic,
alcohol In medicine, the teHtirnoiiy of the
biiBlnesB world, and the tcKtiniony of life

insurance, J>r. Fisk drdarcH that while
alcohol In exccBs Is deadly poison, medical
judgnif-nt pronounces against even Its

moderate use. "We bollove that the time
will come as predlcteri by Huxley, Spen-
cer anfl others, when thf man who dcdib-
erately tlirows away in no good cause the
Hpl'-ndid asHet of sound hcdlth, shall he
der lared a social enemy."
Some of thf o'her points effectively

for many years been the popular bever-

age.

The actual facts which are entirely

overlooked, evidently for business rea-

sons, by the paid boosters of the wine
trade, are thus given in an official report

of the United States Consular Service:

"The French people, who were formerly
large consumers of light wines, are turn-

ing to stronger beverages, including ab-

sinthe, and the number of suicides caused

by alcoholism is increasing in correspond-

ing ratio.

"France is one of the countries where
the most alcohol is consumed, and it is

the only country, with the exception of

Belgium, where the consumption contin-

ues to increase. ... A feature of the

increase in the consumption of alcohol is

that less wine is now drunk. In 1873,

200 litres of wine were drunk per inhabi-

tant in France; in 1885, only 75 litres

were consumed. Alcohol (that is, spirit-

uous drinks) has taken the place of wine,

and among the alcoholic beverages that

now have a hold upon the masses is ab-

sinthe."

To add emphasis to these facts it must
not be forgotten that the French govern-

ment has encouraged the use of wine by
every means at its disposal. It has re-

moved the tax and done all it can to pro-

mote wine drinking, but race suicide,

widespread debauchery and constant in-

dications of more serious devastation to

come are transpiring on every hand. No
wonder that officials all over France are

putting up warning posters with the ex-

hortation to the people everywhere, "Al-

coholism is the chronic poison which re-

sults from the habitual use of alcohol,

even when the latter would not produce
drunkenness."
"The light wine theory" has outlived

its usefulness, even as an advertising ca-

nard, and should be relegated to the edi-

torial dump heap.

brought out by Dr. Fisk are as follows:
"It has been conclusively shown by

laboratory experiments that alcohol tak-
en in so-called moderate quantities (two
glasses of beer daily), reduces mental and
physical efficiency. Those who are dis-

posed to question the statement would do
well to have themselves subjected to a
test in some experimental laboratory,
where the degree of impairment of men-
tal and physical functions caused by alco"

hol can be measured quite as accurately
as a yard of cloth.

"Alcohol is a good fuel, and can be
burned in a certain kind of stove without
the formation of clinkers, and without in-

jury to the stove. If the stove had a
brain, nervous system, kidneys and liver,

the results would be different.

"Alcohol can be burned in the human
body, and will temporarily produce en-
f-rgy, also clinkers, but It exacts a heavy
toll for this service.

"Alcohol has been misnamed a stimu-
lant. Its total effect Is anesthetic; there-
in lies its danger. The fancied stimula-
tion is merely a release of the lower
nervous activities, by a suppression of
the higher, causing a narrowing of the
field of consclo\iRne88.
"Our great railroad systems and manu-
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facturing industries, where skilled labor,

depending on accurate mental processes,
is employed, discriminate against even
the so-called moderate drinker. Business
instinct has discerned what scientific ex-

periment has proved, viz., that the an-
esthetized employe is unprofitable."

NEW JUVENILE COURT
BUILDING

Milwaukee's new detention home shows
the possibilities' in a city that is willing

to meet the juvenile court situation fully.

It will have a front of 140 feet, a depth
of ninety feet, and will be set back
seventy feet from the street line, the in-

tervening space being used for separate
playgrounds for boys and girls. The
building is of three stories, with a high
basement, built of brick with stone trim-
mings. "The juvenile court and its offices

are all in the first story, the detention
home occupies the second and third stor-

ies and part of the basement. The boys
are to be kept in the right half of the
building and the girls in the left half.

The two principal stairways, one for the

boys and one for the girls, are so ar-

ranged that the children can go from top

to bottom of the building freely without
guards. This is accomplished by a screen

in the first story, dividing the stairway
from the public corridor. Thus the chil-

dren can go to their playgrounds by a,

stairway to the basement. There are

adequate toilets and bathrooms, and the

discharging rooms are so arranged
that children brought to this room to

leave do not appear again in the corridor.

There are separate dining-rooms for the

boys and girls.

—

Survey.

A LIVELY TEMPERANCE
LEAGUE IN IRELAND

The London correspondent of the New
York Sun relates the following interest-

ing incident:
One day last July, a Presbyterian

clergyman in the city of Armagh persuad-

ed twelve hard drinkers to sign the

pledge. Before parting with them he
said:
"Now, perhaps, each of you could bring

a pal to my house tomorrow, and induce

him to sign."

"I think I can catch my pal," said one

of the men, and that was the origin of

the "Catch My Pal" movement now
sweeping over the north of Ireland.

Scarcely a town or village in Ulster is

without an enthusiastic band of members,
each of whom wears an enameled brass

button bearing the words, "Protestant

Catch My Pal Union." The saloons in

many, of the provincial manufacturing
towns have lost fully fifty per cent of

their trade. Of the 3,000 inhabitants of

Cookstown, County Tyrone, over 700 men
joined the union in November and De-

cember, and the percentage is equally

great in other towns.

SCOTLAND SOBERING
The official reports for the year 1909 In

Scotland, indicate that there is a decided

movemsnt in that country toward temper-

ance. Arrests for drunkenness are rap-

idly falling off—the records for the past

year showing that in the cities and towns
the decrease in the number of persons

apprehended for drunkenness was 10,068,

while in the rural communities the de-

crease was 2,700, thus making a total de-

crease of arrests for drunkenness In Scot-

land during the year, of 12,858. In the

city of Glasgow alone, there was a de-

crease of nearly 4,500 in the arrests for

drunkenness in 1909.

Those facts seem to indicate that the

temperance icform movement is not con-

fined to the United States by any means.

It has Ijccome a world-movement, and is

attracting tlie attention and Interest of

the people in every civilized country on

the globe.

—

Exchange.

A ^Scientific Study of Alcohol and
the Death Rate

"Alcohol Is an Enemy of Life Insurance Companies," Declares
Medical Director of WelKKnown New York Company

By Associated Prohibition Press
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Pase of Hints and Helps for Workers

[Plans for essay contests may well be laid

in vacation months. The two articles on this

page, one from a new union in a small place,

the other from a strong group of unions in a
great city, are both full of suggestions that
Scientific Temperance Instruction workers will

find helpful.

—

Editor.]

TEMPERANCE. ESSAY WORK
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
How Objections Were Met and

Success Won
MRS, EMILY COARD

It was impossible, I had been assured,

to reach the school board or the city

superintendent in Los Angeles. But,

calling upon Superintendent Moore, I

was encouraged to attend a meeting of

the board of education, where I intro-

duced myself as a member of the South-
ern California Teachers' Association; a
trained teacher with several years' ex-

perience as principal of a city school;

a mother of students; and hence
conversant with all phases of school

life. All this seems irrelevant, perhaps,
but the "point of contact" is as neces-

sary with a school board as with a class

of restless boys.
With the assurance that we were not

promoting any plan to make extra work
for teachers or pupils, we asked for one
essay from each pupil as a part of the
regular English work. The board grant-

ed our request.
There are eighty-six schools in Los

Angeles, with 4,500 pupils in the high
schools, and 4,600 in the seventh and
eighth grades. The question of finding
judges was a serious one. The most
prominent business men, clergymen and
lawyers were induced to act as chairmen
of committees of three, each chairman to

select the two other members of his

committee. Then notice was sent to

each fifteen teachers of each grade col-

lectively (from seventh to twelfth
grades, inclusive). The printed notice
gave the address of the committee, sub-

jects of essays, conditions of award, in-

formation as to where literature might
be found, etc. The prizes were offered

to each high school class, collectively.

The seventh and eighth grades were con-

sidered in groups of about 500, and the
prize was offered to the group present-

ing the best essay.

The prize-winning essays were passed
over to the superintendent of Scientific

Temperance Instruction, to be read at a
public meeting.
Let me say that the presentation of

prizes in essay contests should be made
to each grade by some prominent man,
with a three-minute speech upon an as-

signed topic, such as '"Alcohol (or To-

bacco) and Its Moral Effects," if a clergy-

man is the speaker; "Alcohol in Medi-
cine," if a doctor; or "The Effect of Al-

cohol (or Tobacco) upon the Problem of

Making a Living," if a business man.
Secure speakers from as many different

walks of life and as many church de-

nominations as possible. The largest

auditorium or church is the best place

for the presentation. Decorate with L.

T. L. and W. C. T. TJ. banners.
In Los Angeles we gave fifteen prizes

—thirty-four dollars in all. Superintend-
ent Moore presided over the presentation
meeting.

In Long Beach 800 essays were writ-

ten. Twenty-six dollars in prizes were
given, and our mass-meeting was pre-

sided over by Rev. Borland, D. D., Ph. D.,

LL. D. In Pasadena 650 essays were
written, and the prizes were given at a
crowded meeting in a large church.
These audiences, including the saloon-

keeper, who is present to hear his little

girl read a prize essay, or a father of

boys who must get Into the swing of the

world's work, addressed by men of af-

fairs, have in themselves an immeasure-
able possibility for temperance influence,

quite aside from the value of the essay
writing.
The following letters will indicate the

result of the contests so far as concerns
the attitude of school authorities:

"The essay contest on temperance as
it was conducted did not interfere with
the work of the pupils, and as they are
used to looking up work in the public

library in history, English and other sub-

jects, they did not find it burdensome.
"This work is on the whole of decided

benefit to the school, and we thank you
for your interest.

"J. D. Graham,

"Superintendent of Schools, Long
Beach, Calif."

"Our experience with the temperance
essay contest was that the work was not
only very worthy and interesting, but
that it caused no interference worth con-

WEAR IT

Wear the white ribbon, my sister,

Oh, wear it abroad!

You cannot tell how its whiteness

May speak for thy Lord.

Somebody's eye will be caught.

Someone will ponder in thought

Lessons of purity taught

—

Is this no reward?

Wear the white ribbon, my sister.

And earnestly pray

He who is Lord of all being

May use it each day.

Pray that its spoken word.

Where there is need, be heard;

That the soul it has stirred

May haste to obey.

—Chaelotxe E. L. Sloc uii, Mass.

<^ ^

sidering with the routine work of the
school; nor was it burdensome to the
teachers or the pupils. It can be con-

ducted in such a way as to make it a
very profitable part of the school work,
and not in any way to interfere with
the regular duties of the pupils.

"E. C. MOOBE,

"Superintendent of Schools, Los An-
geles, Calif."

WHAT ONE YOUNG UNION
DID

Essays Win County Prizes—Every
Teacher a Pledge-Signer

MISS SARAH P. DAVIS, Beliriower. 111.

The Bellflower W. C. T. U. was organ-

ized in August, 1908, with eight charter

members. Our main object the first year
was to increase our membership and to

obtain some money for our treasury. We
succeeded in doing both. In July, 1909,

we held a silver medal contest, and
cleared over twenty-five dollars, and by
September, 1909, our union numbered
twenty-five, making a gain of seventeen
during the year. We had the honor of

being the banner union in McLean county
this year in securing new members and
in medal contest work.
In February, 1910, the county superin-

tendent of Medal Contests held a gold

medal contest here, and cleared about
twenty dollars for the county treasury.

At our February meeting, we decided to
entertain the teachers of Bellflower town-
ship. Mr. H. E. Williams, a member of
our township high school board, offered
us his home. We sent invitations to all

of the teachers and the members of our
W. C. T. U. and their families.

The letters "S. T. I." and "W. C. T. U."
were hung from the double doors of the
parlor. A short program was rendered,
three amusing contests served to promote
sociability, and refreshments were served.
Each guest received one of the Frances
E. Wlllard autograph text-cards tied
with white ribbon, as a souvenir.
The following Saturday, March 12, we

held a scientific temperance instruction
meeting for the teachers, at the home of
Miss Bessie Morgan, primary teacher in

the village school, who is one of our
members. Miss Margaret E. McCune, as-

sistant teacher in the high school, had
charge of this meeting and the "S. T. I.

Catechism" was the subject discussed.
The teachers' total abstinence pledge-
cards were presented, and were signed by
the teachers present.
The prize essay contest was explained

and -the teachers expressed willingness to

have their pupils enter such a contest.

Consequently, we planned that day to hold
a prize essay contest in our schools.

The W. C. T. U. furnished material for
the pupils to study, after the teachers had
chosen the essay subjects. The high
school chose "The Value of Total Absti-
nence to a Life," the seventh and eighth
grade pupils wrote on "What is the Harm
in a Glass of Beer," and the pupils of the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades wrote on
"The Effects of Tobacco."
There were one hundred essays written

by the pupils of our township: forty by
the high school pupils, thiriy-one by the
pupils of the seventh and eighth grades
of the district schools, and twenty-nine
by the pupils of the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades of the intermediate room of the
village school. Three teachers from the
Farmer City public schools served us as
judges.
At the close of the prize essay contest,

on May 7, the schools of Bellflower town-
ship gave a scientific temperance instruc-
tion entertainment in the I. 0. O. F. hall.

The prize essays were read and medals
were awarded the winners. Miss Hattie
Disbennett from the village school won
the silver medal, the grade school prize,

and Oliver Troster won the bronze high
school medal. We gave a book to the pu-
pil having the best essay in each grade
of the intermediate room.

It was a rainy evening, but In spite of
the weather we had a well-filled house.
The hall was very beautifully decorated
with flags and bunting. The door receipts
amounted to fourteen dollars.

This was the first time our W. C. T. U.
had ever undertaken any work of this
kind in our schools and we appreciated
the way both teachers and pupils cooper-
ated with us in making this prize essay
contest and entertainment a success.
There are fourteen teachers in Bell-

flower township, and we are froud to re-

port that every one of these has signed
the teacher's total abstinence pledge. We
are endeavoring to have all our teachers
become members of the W. C. T. U. We
hold our meetings on Saturdays while
school is in session, to accommodate
them, and try in every possible way to

interest them in the work.

Why not be up-to-date and have an ad-
vertising superintendent who will let the
whole community know of your meetings
through the papers, by posters, handbills,

the telephone, post cards, bulletin boards,
etc. Reach the public, get an audience
and do something.

—

Iowa Chavipion.
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NORTH DAKOTA
Special Correspondence

N E W 5

County and district conventions are

now in progress in North Dakota. Mrs.

Harriett D. Hall of Illinois, National or-

. ganizer, came to our state June 1, and

has been doing most acceptable work,

holding conventions in western districts

hitherto unorganized and visiting older

unions.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Tennessee,

National organizer, began work June 23,

and will give us two weeks of active serv-

ice, including an address at Chautauqua

on Temperance Rally Day, July 6. This

is Mrs. Atkins' first visit to this section.

She is being heartily received everywhere.

Our Chautauqua institute opened June

30, continuing ten days. Mrs. Hall is

conductor, and also gives an address in

the afternoon of "Rally Day." Several

state oflBcers and superintendents will be

present. Our L. T. L. secretary, Miss

Esther Thomas, will conduct an L. T. L.

throughout the season. July 7 will be

"Suffrage Day," and our state superinten-

dent of this department, Mrs. H. H. Pat-

ten of Larimore, will give an address.

Mrs. Patten has visited several district

conventions, always declaring in a most

convincing manner, her belief in equality.

Extra effort has been put forth along

the line of Christian citizenship, and an

attempt has been made to arouse the pub-

lic conscience before the primary elec-

tions, June 28.

Miss Jessie McKenzie, our missionary

to the Indians, has been at work on Ft.

Berthold Reservation, and soon goes to

Ft. Totten. She gives an address at

Chautauqua on "The Indian in North Da-

kota." Before leaving Bismarck, Miss

McKenzie organized a promising union in

our capital city.

April 27 being the birthday of our

president, Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Ander-

son, who is supposed to be resting this

year, a shower of good wishes and gifts

was sent her by loyal white ribboners all

over the state. Our acting president, Mrs.

Necia E. Buck of Starkweather, has been

giving us faithful service and guiding the

ship of state with a strong and steady

hand.

Our annual convention will be held in

the enterprising city of Grand Forks,

September 29-October 2.

We have been bereft of late in the pass-

ing to Life Eternal of two of our most
prominent workers, Mrs. L. B. Chamber-

lin of Lisbon, and Mrs. R. M. Cowen of

Cooperstown. Mrs. Chamberlin was our

state superintendent of Work among Sol-

diers and Sailors, and had but recently

completed the task of collecting nearly

900 comfort bags for our battleship, the

"North Dakota." Mrs. Chamberlin had
shipped these to Boston and it was our

hope that she' might present them in per-

son, but at sunset, June 8, she suddenly

heard the call to higher service. Mrs.

Cowen had served most faithfully as lo-

cal and county corresponding secretary

for several years. She was a leader whose
opinion was sought and respected. We
shall miss these comrades beloved, and

others, whose names, not mentioned here,

are in the Book of Life, but,

"We will be patient for we know
There's such a little way to go."

THE RECLAMATION OF
SOURDOUGH

(Continued from Page Six)

WHite RiBbon Acti viti es in Miss
Willard's Old Home

Special Correspondence

Perhaps the readers of The Union Sig-

nal would enjoy reading of the doings of

the W. C. T. U. of Janesville, Wis., the

girlhood home of Frances E. Willard.

Two thrifty L. T. L.'s are ours, and
much help comes to the mother union
from the willing hands and feet of these

young people. Medal contests, frequently

held by the legions, are a strong factor

in public temperance education.

The W. C. T. U. meets twice each
month, alternate meetings being in charge
of the Mother's department.
Two successful rummage sales were held,

bringing In the necessary funds for rental
of comfortable headquarters. Petitions
for no-llcense campaign were presented to
the city council, and much work was done
In the effort to bring no-llcense to Janea-
vllle, though the attempt was unsuccess-
ful. The "Please protect us" posters were
placed In many windows.
"Tag Day" was observed, and $140 was

realized. Two post card showers were
given; several social meetings have been
held; the number of White Ribbon Re-
cruits has been Increased; Flower Mission
Day was observed; and, last but not least,

a membership contest was held and
twenty new members were added. A ban-
quet, most sumptuous, was served by the

losing side on June 22, and a splendid

program was given. A temperance insti-

tute was held July 1, conducted by the

county president, Mrs. Rose Hoffman of

Beloit. Three unions are uniting to plan
for the county convention to be held early
in the fall.

With a large membership, Janesville

hopes to make great strides this year un-
der the able leadership of Mrs. Gertrude
Winbigler. We send words of cheerful

greeting to our sisters all over this land,

and trust that with our united effort our
country may soon be rid of the stain of
intemperance.

A novel experiment is being tried in
New Zealand In the treatment of drunk-
ards. Tired of the old method of send-
ing them to prison, arrangements were
made by the authorities with the Salva-
tion Army for the purchase of two Is-

lands, which are close enough to the
mainland for constant communication,
but far onough aWay to prevent escape.
Here drunkards are cared for and fur-
nished with congenial occupation, and the
government Is greatly pleased with the
roHult of the experiment.

—

The Burmalt
Life Line,

"1 have never said to anyone that I do
not like your business, Mr. O'Leary; but
I will not pretend that I do. If there
had never been such a business in the
world I might have had two good feet;

but that doesn't matter now. Only there
must be many others as bad off and
worse on account of it."

The man's voice grew husky.
"I just wanted you to know," he said,

"that I'm going out of the business for

good and all; and no other man shall

start it in this town if the boys and I

have our say about it."

The girl's eyes shone with the light of

victory.

"Mr. O'Leary," she whispered, "I've
had a beautiful life, but nothing so beau-
tiful ever happened to me before. What
you've said is worth everything, the
crutches and the pain and all."

The monument is Ellen's and on one
side you may read, "Sacred to the mem-
ory of Ellen Lyle, who, through her
death; saved many"; and on the other
side, "No saloon shall ever stand within
twenty miles of this monument."

E.DWINA AND THE OTHER
LITTLE GIRL

(Continued from Page Seven)

papa, for she earned it," and the dollar
was dropped into the hat.

"That little girl could make a fortune
fiddling in a theater," said a passenger
to one of the men. "Is she your daugh-
ter?"

"Naw, she's my niece's child, what's
dead, and I'm her gardeen. I'm lowin'
fur her to go to the city and play in the
dance halls this winter. Maybe she'll

jine the bally dancers some time, and
fetch in double pay. Put them fiddles
in the cases, Jim."

The elder man was shoveling the col-

lection into his pockets, when the little

girl said:

"Won't you gimme a dime. Uncle? I'm
so hungry."

"You're always hungry. Worse'n a pig.

Come, gether up yo' duds and hustle out.

I'll git you a sandwidge at the eatin'

counter at the depot."

ANTI SALOON TOWN IN IRE-
LAND

Bessbrook, a town In the north of Ire-
land, the oldest town In Ireland connect-
ed with the flax spinning and weaving
trade, having four thousand persons em-
ployed, has no public house (saloon), no
police force, no poorhouse, no paupers
and no pawnshop.
The people live happy and contented.

Churches and schools flourish. Intelli-
gence and morality prevail to an unusual
degree. Protestants and Catholics live In
l)eace and harmony. There is never any
of the 111 feeling that sometimes crops
out In places where drink and the public
house are present to arouse men's preju-
dices and passions.
The people of Bessbrook have con-

demned the sale of strong drink by a votb
of six to one.—0. T. A. U. Advocate.
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THE EDITOR'S TRAVELOGUE
(Continued from Page Three)

the largest number of votes at the pri-

mary election, will eliminate most of the

difBculty.

"Statistics have just been unearthed

showing that in thirty-six of the thirty-

eight counties of the state, more than

fifty per cent of the taxable property lies

outside of the incorporated cities and

towns. Inasmuch as this property is

called upon to bear its share of the cost

of the criminal courts, the jaijs and the

sheriff's oflSce, the major portion of which
expense is caused by the saloons located

in the towns, it is a complete answer to

the objection raised that the farmers

should not tell the taxpayers that the

latter must give up their primaries.

"We believe this argument regarding

the tax phase of the question alone, will

be sufficient to arouse a wide-spread inter-

est among the country taxpayers, in the

j

demand for the county unit. The pro-

j

spects for the passage of the county unit
' law at this time in our campaign are
much brighter than at the same time in

the campaign of 1908 in that in that cam-

I

paign, a majority of the members of the
house elected were pledged for and did
vote for a county unit law. Fourteen of

jthe twenty-two senators elected at that
time were pledged and voted for a coun-
ty unit law. The other half of the senate
is now up for reelection. A correspond-
ing victory in this campaign will insure
the passage of the straight county unit
in the 1911 legislature."

With sixteen of the twenty-three coun-
ties of Idaho, and twenty of the thirty-

three counties of Oregon, dry under the
county unit local option law, and the
strong probability that both these con-
tiguous states will vote for state-wide pro-
hibition within a year, the temperance
hosts of Washington will storm the legis-
lative citadel, spurred by the conviction
that "the time to win victories is when
the 'fighting is on.'

"

This great western country presents
the problems of great distances, expensive
travel, and migratory population that are
practically unknown in the East. Some-
times, it is recorded, a whole union moves
bodily. So the growth of membership in
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union is not always commensurate with
the efforts expended. But in matters of
progressive legislation the people of these
western states present both an object les-
json and a tribute to the East whose stur-
dy sons and daughters they are. The out-
look for our country's redemption from
the enslaving liquor traffic is nowhere
more hopeful than in this glorious North-
west.

The editor's days of comradeship with
West Washington's leaders draw to a
lose. In a few hours she will be sailing
lorthward with heart and hopes focused
)n Alaska. Her first stop is at Ketchi-
kan, where she is to make an address on
christian Citizenship, on the evening
of July 3. It is a far cry from Paneuil
Hall in Boston to the little Methodist
-hurch in Ketchikan, Alaska; but the edi-

tor's participation in an observance of the

nation's birthday at both these places,

the one whose history is in the past, the

other in the future, serves to emphasize,

for her, the deep significance of her mis-

sion as a representative of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union:

"My country, 'tis of thee!"

NOTEWORTHY D£,CISION
The supreme court of Kansas has hand-

ed down a decision that will be widely

helpful in prohibition territory. The
case is that of the Topeka Club, which
has long maintained a "locker system."

The court rules that this system is in

violation of the statute which prohibits

any person, club, or association from
maintaining a clubroom or similar place

in which "any intoxicating liquor is re-

ceived or kept for the purpose of use,

gift, barter or sale as a beverage." Jus-

tice Graves, in delivering the opinion of

the court, said:

It seems clear that the purpose of the
locker system, and its only purpose, is

to enable members of the club to have
intoxicating liquors where they could be
readily obtained for consumption by
themselves and invited guests, as a bev-
erage. It does not seem unreasonable,
therefore, to say that the Topeka Club
keeps and maintains a place where in-

toxicating liquors are received and kept
for use as a beverage. This clearly vio-

lates the law.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST

Manufactured by

THE J. li. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave.. New York

Catalogu* mailed on requeat, and Special Prtcea

given to all Charitable and Temperance
Societies

Copyright, 1902, by The J. L. Mott Iron Worke

the: best WAV'
THE USE OF THE IND/VIDUAL
COnMUNIOfil SERVICE»as w-

CIEASeO THEATTCNaAMCC ATTHe
L0R05 SUPPER ifJ THOUSANDS
OF CHURCHES. irwlLL 00 50(09
YOUR CHURCH SEND FOBlUMS-
TKATtO Pitice LOT

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Addresi Dept.B 168 Wabuh Are., Cliicaca, 111.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-a)coholic TUBE FORM food flavors

(saving 80 percent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a bigr.profitable and permanent busi-

ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigatinfir at once.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block. Newark, N. Y.

iCAMP MISHAWAKA:
A summer camp for boys in Northern Minnesota

lake region. No mosquitoes. Individual supervision.

Fishing, swimming, canoeing, sailing, saddle horses,

long trips. Baseball, tennis, athletics, tutoring. For
Booklet address

GEO. F. GREEN
602 First Nat. Bank Bld^. Chicago. 111.

Miss Cora H. West, of Troy, N. T., one of several

thousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method. Including study and

uractlce, taught by correspondence

vrTB have trained thousands of
" women, beginners and practical
nurses, in their own homes, to earn '-~

$10 to $25 a week.
If you desire a larger sphere of influence, j

greater Independence, and better remunera- *<
tion, send for our 9th annual 56-page Year "'it,
Book, explaining our method, with stories

'

of actual experience by successful nurses,
j

The Chauiauqua School of Nursing \

513 Main St., Jamestown . N. Y. i

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Ten num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Still Chiseling.
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work.

Price per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

This Reading should be generously
used and distributed by every super-
intendent of literature In the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Suppllee
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R. R,
Electric block signnU, electric search head-lightt,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with bouldeis and
underdrained witn tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO J.CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
Puicngcr Traffic Manaser General Paaengei Aaent

li'll
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W. C. T. U. WORK AT AMERI-
CAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-

TION MEETING
(Continued from Page Two)

pledge ourselves to discourage the use of

it, both in and out of the sick room."

A resolution of this nature passed by
medical societies all over the country,

and widely published in the daily papers,

would be a public health measure of vast

and far-reaching results. In Continental

Europe physicians are leading in the

propaganda against alcohol. Even Spain

reports a league of about two hundred
physicians fighting alcoholic drink. Why
should not American physicians in large

numbers join in the crusade against al-

coholism? Great medical men have blazed

a path, and it is no longer beset with

thorns.

This letter bore the signature of the

National superintendent who prepared it.

All of the literature was given free to the

St. Louis W. C. T. U. by the National

superintendent, because the work of fold-

ing the 3,500 leaflets of three kinds sent,

making 10,500 in all, and 3,500 letters,

and placing them in envelopes, was no

small task. Not all of these leaflets were

used at the A. M. A. meeting, but those

remaining are now being mailed to influ-

ential citizens of St. Louis as prohibition

campaign documents.

Much credit is due the St. Louis W. C.

T. U., especially Mrs. Field and Miss

Robb, who led in the work, for their cou-

rage in thus making known to so many

physicians from all over the United

States the stand taken by the W. C. T. U.

against alcohol as medicine. The women
expect much good to result in their own

state from their effort, as naturally many
Missouri physicians were in attendance.

Arrangements were made also for well-

known temperance doctors to fill some of

the St. Louis pulpits on the Sunday pre-

ceding the A. M. A. meeting. Ten pulpits

were thus occupied, and an address was

given before the Y. M. C. A. This plan

will probably be made a feature of suc-

ceeding A. M. A. meetings, as the Society

for the Study of Alcohol was much pleased

with it.

Twelve states gave out the same litera-

ture at the annual meeting of their state

medical societies. These states were Ari-

zona, Alabama, California N., District of

Columbia, Florida, Iowa, Maine, New Jer-

sey, Nebraska, North Dakota, Tennessee,
and Texas. Ohio and Oklahoma arranged
for it, but did not order the literature in

time.

July 3 was "Prohibition Day" in the
rhurches of Missouri. It was observed
as a day of prajer, and mlnlBters through-
out the state preached on state-wide pro-
hibition.

THBBB seMDa no better way to aid the eauM
of temperance and earrr oat tbe work of your
•oelety then by placing

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

on the etreeta at our
cttlea and towna. By lo
dotnic yoo fumiiih water
not only to man, but to
borM and dog a* well.
IIXTTHTUATKI) CATA-
LOQITBH fumlahed Rrat
li opoD application and
BPRCIAL I'RICBH gtr
en to all brancbea of
temperance work.

We alio make a ape-
rlalty of Hanltary
Drlniirlna Fountain*.

S. W. rUKB IBON WOBKB
M-n rai* piMw. N. T.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annoal Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Beief Histoky of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. Pbbsident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.
Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy.,.$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song. "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
Per 100 .50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Photographs of Miss Willabd, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.50

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 S 10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 siot

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson,
rwo page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less s .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price' per 12 or less % .05
Per 100 25

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price* per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Liberty, Prosperity and Peohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Six Months of Peohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less... $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07

Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lota to one

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture at

flag posters.
Price per 3 1 .06

Per 20 25
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

Grand
Trunk

Railway
System

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, He.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T ^ f\ 1 / Direct Line . $14.60
To^nt^'Ont-lVia Niagara Falls 17.00

Tickets good via Niagara Fallx. r.iberal stop-overs. 30 days return limit.
Suuiiiier Tourist Fares to all Tourist Ke»orts in Canada, New Kngland, New York

anil New Jersey. For full particulars address

W. S. COOKSON, A. C. P. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago, U.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVF from one-ttilrd to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

Wc har* on* of th* bot aqalivad tumaca ttataiim In tlia wwt, wid mkka man
than 30 diffflrrvnt fumaeaa of MT«n leading itTWa, and can fUniUb our costoman
viith pr«£tlcall7 anjr ilaa or atjla of foniaas Our may dadiv, ilthar UHtUUMi'
t)B HOIUZUNTAU aniBclaat to hmt a Uii« etuiRli or aoiunl tMiiua, down to a
cottaga haating plant eomplata with all plpa^ raglatan and fltanci for |DB.n.

Our fumaeaa an tha ocUr fomaoaa harln* a PKUKIOCT rEMTlI>ATINU HKO-
TKM for 9Tmj part d ttia hooaa.

Wa ahlp oar fafnaeaa ant ta lit. Anf baodj nan eao InaCBU Qma wltlunt tM
aid of a tlnnar.

Oatalocua and roll i

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS
226 8th Street Waterloo, lewa
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IN "THE LAND OF LITTLE RAIN"
White 'R.ibbon WorX in Nevada—ToWns Outlaw Saloons—

]WeW Unions Organized
MRS. DORCAS J. SPE,NCER

[Mrs. Spencer, National superintendent of

Work among Indians, has been combining de-

partmental worl£ with an organizing tour In

Nevada. Her thirty years' experience of life

among the mines has opened the way for her
message to the women in these Nevada towns,
and she writes : "Personally, I have been
blessed with the sense of having been helpful

to numbers of these women where there is no
tangible evidence of it for others to see." Of
the state president, Mrs. Nettie P. Hershiser,
Mrs. Spencer writes most highly, saying : "She
lives in her work. Reno, her home, is the most
important town, and is on the main railroad
line, so she catches the stray workers as they
pass along ; and the hospitality of her home is

most cordial and unlimited."
Our work in Nevada is not easy, as Mrs.

Spencer's article makes clear. But pay? Of
course it will pay. Who knows whether, when
these deserts shall have been reclaimed, when
Nevada is a state of permanent homes, this

temperance seed-sowing will not have brought
forth a more manifold harvest than the same
effort expended in older, less difficult fields'.'

—

Editob.]

I wish you could see this state of Ne-

vada. No one realizes it. A vast terri-

tory it is, of most contradictory condi-

tions. It is the backyard of the Sierra

Nevadas; that stupendous range, that,

like the Himalayas, begins to roll upward

in gentle hills from fifty to a hundred

miles from their summit on the western

side, growing ever larger and more im-

posing, but at their utmost, drop suddenly

down on the eastern side to the table-

land that is itself 4,000 feet and more
above sea level, without foothills or ver-

dure. The moisture from the Pacific can-

not rise to pass beyond these mountains,

so this is the "Land of Little Rain."

There are fine mountain lakes, some
without an outlet, and rivers that sink

into the earth, their course outlined by a

small growth of trees and, most surpris-

ing to the traveler, an occasional green

valley, a real oasis, with actual farmers

living on it.

The spirit of the mines dominates the

state. Towns have sprung up where

mines have been developed, and as "it

needs a mine to work a mine," these are

held by capitalists, and all have a tempo-

rary look. The rich come to look at the

sources of their wealth, and go elsewhere

to enjoy it. The poor live, while the job

lasts, without the desire of permanent

homes; for when they can afford to

move, or if the mine fails, they, too, will

look for more attractive conditions.

Mining camps spring up like mush-
rooms—have their day and are done.

Ruins of such may be seen far out in the

desert, to tell of former activity, where

not a combustible relic may be found;

for nothing that could feed a camp fire is

left on the desert. Bottles and tin cans

mark the way of the prospector. Old

chimneys and stone foundations tell

where a town was. Nothing is more dis-

piriting than the decadent mining town.

These conditions make the whole state

a mIflBionary field. There are two or

three Mf^thodlst churchea In places where

not a member Is left; and there cannot

be many more than that In the state that

are Hflf-Hiipporllng.

Nevada was tho battle-born state; for It

was admitted to statebood when the exi-

gencies of war demanded more men in

Congress; and until recent years it has

hardly had the requisite population for a

state. Yet how big and wide it is—how
far apart the points to reach, and how
frightful the traveling expenses!

The mineral wealth of Nevada is en-

ormous. The mountain lakes make irri-

gation possible, and these arid lands will

all be productive when water is brought

to them.

With all its difficulties, it is a land of

promise, and should be preempted for

Mrs. Sarah A. McClees, so well-known
to pioneer W. C. T. U. workers in the

East, and so long prominent in the spe-

cial work for Soldiers and Sailors, has

Mrs. Sarah A. McClees

spent many of her later years in the
West, having served several years as
president of Alameda county, California.
She is living in quiet retirement now in
Oakland, and at a recent convention of
Alameda county was a special guest.
Her general health is good, but failing

strength and sight have compelled the
rest, which could never have been volun-
tary. Led by tender hands to the plat-

form she stood with radiant face, before
an audience she could not see, and dis-

coursed with buoyant hope and cheer on
the joy of life; a beautiful demonstration
of the rich inheritance of all the "well
s))ent yesterdays" that have gone to make
up her eighty-seven years.

There was a suggestion of Pisgah's
height, in her prophetic vision.

righteousness; for a great population will

one day convert the desert to farms and

homes, while its mineral wealth will be

diffused through this and other states.

"Mother National" does well to nourish

Nevada. It will pay. Its Immediate
growth may be hardly evident, but these

licginnlngs must be made. In miner's

parlance, "there Is a lot of dead work to

be done In a mine, before you get results."

So there may be in the development of

the moral wealth of Nevada. Mrs. Her-

shiser, president of Nevada W. C. T. U.,

knows her state like an open book, and

has rare skill in arranging work, as this

itinerant can testify. Her eye is on every

corner, and the feasibilty of entering any-

where has been well canvassed before

dates are made. Every known name is

given to the worker—who perhaps finds

half of them moved away.

These migrations are not the worst

feature in this field, for the movers take

the seed with them and sow in the places

to which they go.

The very hardest condition to meet is

the defensive attitude of women—good

women, too—as if to say, "Don't think you

can get me into the W. C. T. U. I know
it is right, and desirable; it would be

good for the town; but I have work

enough. I am a transient. I am not

working for the public." The defensive

attitude betrays a conscience already

touched, and while it is hard to meet, is

only a sign that apathy has reached its

limit and reaction may be looked for.

This attitude prevented organization in

places greatly needing it.

A little union of consecrated women
was organized at Goldfield, and I think

of them with prayer in my heart. They

are brave and true.

Since then I have been in Eastern Cali-

fornia, but am again on Nevada soil, wait-

ing twenty hours at a town that has four

houses besides the railroad station and

hotel, surrounded by miles and miles of

desert on all sides. Four days ago, I

spent ten hours in such a place, and had

to stay all night at the next station to

catch a noon train next day. Such is

traveling in the far West. But every de-

tention brings its opportunity of service,

and there is no discomfort about it.

Fallon is an oasis in the valley of the

Carson Sink—the center of the Federal

government's first Reclamation scheme

—

where the irrigation canals are conquer-

ing the desert. Here I had the pleasure

of organizing a union of more than twen-

ty good women and true, who I am confi-

dent will hold up a standard around

which others will gather. Fallon strikes

me as a good place to make a stand for

Nevada dry.

For Nevada must come in like the

rest. Already at Lamoille Valley In the

north, the settlers have banished the sa-

loon. At Quilay, a new railroad town,

the Southern Pacific has bought the

town site under prohibition deeds. At

Jarbidge, also, In the far north, the peo-

ple have wiped out the saloon.

I gave eight general addresses In Ne-

vada, addressed fifteen schools, one Sun-

day school, one Christian Endeavor So-

ciety, and six Indian audiences. I have

organized two unions, and shall hold an

Institute before returning to California.
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YOUNG PE,OPLE,'S BRANCH
GE.NE.RAL SECRETARY ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Miss Khena E. G. Uosher, Westfleld, N. Y. Miss Dorothy Horning, Evanston, 111.

SECRETARY'lS L E T T K R
Dear Co-Workers:

I am at home once more after a two

months' tour in New England and New
York. No one can appreciate the home
more than the women who are afield so

much of the time; for, "East or west,

home is best." It was my privilege to

attend the convention of the young peo-

ple of our state, which was held in Mid-

dletown, and I felt very much encouraged

over our work.

Representatives of both the Y and the

jSenior L. T. L. were present, and the two
were merged into the Young People's

Branch, which, for the present at least,

lin New York State, will be known as the

'Frances Willard League. The new con-

stitution was adopted, state officers were
elected, and while some came up to con-

vention feeling a bit sad because of a

change of name, good cheer, happiness

and enthusiasm characterized the latter

I
part of the convention and I was pleased

to see the young people depart with the

determination to make the new branch an
even greater success than the former one

[
had been.

We hope that next year w'e may be
able to hold the convention in some love-

ly spot in the mountains or lakes and
have an institute or school of methods in

connection with it.

In another column you will find a re-

I port of the Y meetings in connection with
the World's Convention. I wish we might
have had a report, too, of the L. T. L.

meetings, if any special ones were held.

In this report you will see that the

^

prize for greatest progress made in Y
work went to Japan, and while the con-

tributions to our Kara Smart Fund have
not been as much as we had hoped for nor
at all commensurate with the opportuni-

ties open to our missionaries, yet we re-

joice that we had a part in this progress.

New Jersey Young People's Branch has

paid into the National treasury for the

Japanese work sixty-three dollars, which
pays the rent of the little home of our two
missionaries. How wonderfully the finan-

cial burden would be lifted from the

shoulders of our World's officers if every

state had done as well as New Jersey!

Nothing will enthuse life and vitality

into a branch like choosing some defi-

nite thing to work for.

This is the season when Chautauqua as-

semblies and camp meetings are in ses-

sion. Remember that these are great op-

portunities to distribute leaflets and talk

up our work. If you are near a place

v.here such meetings are to be held, or if

you expect to go to such a place, and de-

sire literature, please write to me. As
usual we shall have year books and leaf-

lets for distribution at the New Y'ork

Chautauqua Assembly. Conferences in

regard to young people's work will be

held, and your general secretary has been

invited to speak on "The Home Makers of

the Future."

The warm weather is here, but do not

let us go to sleep. I met the members of

a union the other day who impressed me
as being very sensible. They said, "We
have the liveliest kinds of meetings in

the summer, but take our vacation in the

winter when, because of the deep snow

and the cold, it is hard for our members
to get out." Some one wrote to me the

other day and asked me to suggest one

or two practical things a branch could do

in July. Following are a few sugges-

tions :

1. Celebrate Anna Gordon's birthday,

July 21, by giving the children of your-
town a temperance party.

2. Put up in public places temperance
posters.

3. Hold a piazza party with the subject,

"Summer Drinks," showing what are the
dangerous "soft drinks."

4. Do Flower Mission Work. Don't for-

get the shut-ins in your town. Have
automobile rides for those who seldom
get out. Remember the hospitals, jails

and factories in your town with flowers.

All the beautiful things of the golden
summer time may be used to make peo-
ple better and happier and to help on Our
Cause. If you do not receive your litera-

ture ordered, let me know, and I'll look
it up. Yours faithfully,

Rhena E. G. Moshee.

WORLD'S CONVENTION
MEE,TINGS

Two Y meetings were held during the

World's W. C. T. U. Convention, one, a

mass-meeting for Y's, and the other a.

conference for workers. The evening
meeting was held in John Street United
Free church on June 8. Mrs. Griswold
Waycott, World's Y secretary, presided,

and the principal speaker was Professor

Denny of Glasgow. His subject was the

influence of women and the power of the

law in reference to the drink question.

The point he wished to impress on us

was that a law of itself is nothing; that

we legislate in favor of temperance but

unless our laws are put into force by

some one they are of no use; but what
would be more powerful than our man-
made laws would be the influence of our

girls if steadily concentrated on temper-

ance. If we would make up our minds
to be resolutely, brightly, inexorably on

this side it would do more good than all

the legislation of the old and new world.

The temperance question is not always

Sunday School Conducted by the North Cast Nash-vllle. (Tenn.) Y. W. C. T. U.

Mr. A. C. Lackey, an honorary member of the Y, Is superintendent of the Sunday School department. The school hnw an enrollment of eighty, with
an averaj^e attendance of forty-live. Thirty-seven have signed the temperance pledge.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
a popular one, but our girls, by being in-

terested in it and working whole-hearted-

ly for it, can bring to it an atmosphere
of charm and stimulus which can only
come from those whose hearts are pure
and whose interests are in the right
place.

There were twenty one-minute speeches
from foreign delegates and from Y lead-

ers in Scotland.
In her opening address Mrs. Waycott

explained that after much difficulty and
confusion, owing to the financial differ-

ences holding in the various nations, it

had been decided that the country which
had shown most increase and progress
In Y work was Japan, and she asked Miss
Catherine Macdonald to present the
World's Y banner, which was won by
Scotland at the last convention in Bos-

ton. It was given to Miss Swankie-Cam-
eron who had agreed to accept it on be-

half of Japan. During the evening bou-
quets were presented by the Y's to Lady
Carlisle, to Miss C. Macdonald and to

Mrs. Scott-Matheson. Mrs. Waycott was
also presented with a little time-piece in

the form of a Scotch thistle from the
Y's of Scotland, as a token of their love

and good wishes.
On Thursday, June 9, Miss Ferguson

and Miss C. Macdonald held an "At
Home" in Stuart-Cranstonn's tea-rooms.

There were delegates from the United

States, from Canada, from England and
from Scotland. A discussion on the age
or time rules of the various countries
took place. Miss Kingsbury explained in

a concise form the new rules which have
been passed by the English committee,
and which are to be gradually grafted
into the branches and to become final In
191.5. Miss Horning explained the new
movement in America. Mrs. Clarkson,
Miss Riggs, Miss Pardey and Miss Ram-
sey also took part in the discussion. Miss
Catherine Macdonald told about the rules
in Scotland.

Mrs. Waycott, in introducing our new
World's Y secretary. Miss Amy Swankie-
Cameron, told what a delight her work
had been to her and that instead of feel-

ing the important position she held a
burden, she found in it nothing but a
joy and pleasure. On rising to speak.
Miss Swankie-Cameron said that she
knew she had a difficult position to fill,

that to come after such a worker and
such a personality as Mrs. Waycott was
not easy, and though she knew she could
not follow adequately in the footsteps of

the former leader, the Y's should have
the very best she had to give.

We hope that such an opportunity of

meeting and exchanging opinions and
ideas will be productive of much good in

the interests of Y work both at home and
abroad.

SNAP SHOTS
Mrs. L. L. Shephard, president of Utah

W. C. T. U., has organized the first Y. P.

B. in Nevada, with twenty members.
President, Mr. Clyde Sparkes.

The Young People's Branch of Lowville,
K. Y., is holding regular study meetings.
"Alcohol and Health" is the book used.
At the last meeting forty were present.

The Pittsburg (Kan.) Y. P. B. will

have charge of the program one afternoon
at the Pittsburg Chautauqua. This branch
recently gave a post card shower to mem-
bers who have been ill.

Pleasant View (Kan.) Y. P. B. will fur-

nish an evening program at the district

convention. This is a young organiza-
tion, but recently cleared twenty-six dol-

lai-s at a temperance social.

Kansas Y. P. B's will hold a summer
encampment at Winfield Chautauqua,
July 7-17. There are forty-three branches
in the state and they have been raising
a delegate fund to send members to this
summer meeting.

Miss Mary Stewart has been afield in
Northern California. She has organized
five strong young people's societies. She
has found the girls much interested in

the purity work, and about one hundred
have signed the White Shield pledge.

The Y. P. B. secretary of Kansas calls

upon each local branch to find a near-by
community where a Young People's
Branch Is possible, and then go in a body
and organize such a branch, and continue
to "look after it" until it is able to go
on alone.

One of the pleasant things at New York
young people's convention was the giving
one evening of "Columbia's Court." This

is a simple entertainment and takes about
half an hour. Secure from Mrs. Alice G.
Haywood, 236 Fulton St., Jamestown, N.
Y. Price twenty-five cents.
The following Young People's Branches

have been organized by Mrs. Helen L.

Bullock: Leesville, S. C, a college branch
with thirty-one members, general secre-

tary. Miss May B. Herbert; Chapin, S. C,
general secretary, Mrs. C. P. Robinson;
Sherburne, N. Y., president, Miss Mabel
Dryer; Elmira, N. Y., Frances Willard
League, president. Miss Mabel Gurney.
The Frances Willard League of Henson-

ville, N. Y., celebrated the Fourth suc-
cessfully. Bells were rung at midnight
and cannon fired. At ten the band played
in the band stand on the spacious lawn of
Mrs. O. S. Griffin. Booths were arranged
on the grounds of Miss Lillie Slater, the
president, for ice cream, candies and
fruit, and a long table for general lunch-
eon. The booths were decorated with
national colors and the members of the
league, assisted by their white ribbon
mothers, provided a sumptuous luncheon,
which was served by the young people.
At 1:.30 p. m. Mrs. Bullock gave an ad-
dress, at 2:30 there was a ball game,
and at 7:30 there was a literary and
musical entertainment of the best home
talent in the church. The young people
))aid all expenses, including the band,
and put over twenty dollars into their
treasury. Hensonville is a dry town and
there was not one person under the in-

fluence of liquor and not one accident.
Automobiles were engaged to run over
the mountains during the afternoon to
get a glimpse of the beautiful scenery of
the Catskills

LITTLE LIFTS ALONG THE WAY
"J." L.

Print! Print!

It Is quite a while since we hart a talk
about presH work and Its Importance.
Home workers complain that the facts
and Items they send their newspapers
are Just the samo as lost because they
are printed In out of the way corners or
almoHt burled In "acres of ads."

Now that isn't the way to look at It

at all. Send your temperance facts, fig-

ures, news Items, etc., to the papers, re-

gardless of where they are printed. The
smallest paper has many hundreds of
readers, many of whom scan every Inch
of print and never think of skipping the
out of the way corners or inner sections.

Hundreds of readers are bound to see
your contribution.
Then, again, if the matter is "buried in

acres of ads," it is almost as sure to at-

tract attention as it would if set up in
display type on the first page. The ads
are read and reread. Any matter printed
between them or near them is sure to

be read, too. Consider yourself lucky if

you get into print among the ads.
So you see there is no need for com-

plaining aboiit what part of the paper
prints your copy. The important thing
is to see to it that some paper receives
and uses your copy as often as possible.

Remember that editors always welcome
reports of meetings, lists of committees
and any items which give names of local

people. Printed names sell extra papers.
Cleverly work your facts and names to-

gether, and you'll be astonished at the
amount of temperance talk you can get

into print.

Hot Weather Kindness
Through a letter or a chance conver-

sation I have heard of a society whose
members make it a point always to be

timely and seasonable in their mission
work.
When the world swelters under the

hot sun, these workers give many spare

hours to the making of dainty ice creams,
ice jellies, ice drinks, etc., which they

sell at reasonable prices to all who can

afford to buy, and v/hich they distribute

free of charge to the aged, the sick and
the very poor.

Such work brings much pleasure to

the workers, and inestimable pleasure

and comfort to others. It also serves

finely to advertise your society and to

prove to the public that it exists for the

good of all and is therefore worthy of

public support.
Why not practice a bit of this prac-

tical hot weather kindness?

Shots at Alcohol
At a certain school in England the

boys are allowed to drink beer with

their meals. There are seventy boys at

the school. How many do you suppose
indulge in the beer habit? Just five boys.

Doesn't that prove that modern young
people are fast becoming true-blue "tee-

totalers"?
Read this from the official report of

the United States Consular Service:

"The French people, who were formerly

large consumers of light wines, are turn-

ing to stronger beverages, including ab-

sinthe, and the number of suicides

caused by alcoholism is increasing in

corresponding ratio." This is what
Prance is reaping from years of thought-

less encouragement of light wine drink-

ing. All over the country the officials

are putting up posters reading, "Alco-

holism Is the chronic poisoning which re-

sults from the habitual use of alcohol,

even when the latter would not produce

drunkenness." Heaven keep oiir be-

loved country from coming to a similar

state!
Children and alcohol! It seems awful

to print the two words side by side, but

since ignorant or wicked parents persist^

in allowing and encouraging alcoholic In-*

dulgence among their children, it is well

to print the following statistics. The ef-

fects on children who indulge In alcohol

are very marked as regards its influence

on the mind and character. Thirty per

cent of the children are inattentive,

nervous and restless; 15 per cent are

melancholy and abnormally shy; 30 per

cent are coarse and without feeling; 9

per cent are vindictive and thieving; 18

per cent Immoral; G per cent wholly dis-

inclined to learn; only 20 per cent show

no signs of any evil effects.

(Continued on Pnge Thirteen)

I
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LEGAL LIGHT^S WANTED
The Model License League is looking

or lawyers at twenty-five to fifty dollars

I day, according to a letter received re-

ently by a leading attorney of central II-

inois, a prospective member of the next

egislature. The letter is published in

The Illinois Issue. If there is sudden

.onviction as to the virtues of saloon

regulation on the part of members of the

legal profession, this may be the explana-

tion.

THE. LETTER
Address aU communications to National

Model License League
T. M. Gilmore, President.

Geo. G. Brown, Vice-President.
Grame McGowan, Ti-easurer.

G. R. Washburne, Secretary.
A. H. Woodson, Mgr. Pub. Com.

D. M. Smith, Gen. Counsel.

National Model License League
OflSces: Commercial Building

Louisville, Ky., May 24, 1910.
Dear Sir:—

I am enclosing herewith an agreement
in the hope of forming a connection be-
tween yourself and the above named

I League and which will explain the basis
upon which we desire to form the same.
My reason for thus addressing you is

that the League wants an attorney in
every county in Illinois who will under-
stand its aims and purposes and who will
be willing to advocate its cause, should an
opportunity arise.

For all active services, such as the mak-
ing of speeches, we will pay our regular
fees for speakers, which range from
twenty-five to fifty dollars per day, and it

is further our aim and intention to send
the collections and other business of our
members to the attorneys on our list as
soon as we can get it well organized.
As you will readily understand, you

will be put to no expense in this matter,
and our only request is that you advise
us from time to time as to the general
trend of public sentiment in your county,
so that should an opportunity to make a
speech arise, we will be enabled to make
this connection of value to you.

I
I am also enclosing a pamphlet which

^ will give you an idea of our principles
and hope you will carefully read it.

Trusting that you will give the matter
your favorable consideration and that
should you not feel disposed to sign our
agreement you will assist us by suggest-
ing an attorney in your county who might
be interested, I beg to remain, very truly
yours, T. M. GiLMOEE,
President National Model License League.

AGREEMENT
Town County State
This Agkeement, entered into the. . . .

.

I
day of 1910, by and be-

ll
tween T. M. Gilmore, President of the Na-
tional Model License League, party of the
first part, and

f party of the second part:

I WITNESSETH: That, For and in consid-
eration of the mutual promises and agree-
ments of the parties hereto, the party of
the second part shall consider himself,

I
from the above date, to be the duly au-
thorized representative of the National
Model License League for the county
above named, for all such purposes as

j

shall hereinafter be specified;

That the said party of the second part
shall inform himself fully concerning the
alms, purposes and propaganda of the
said league and in all possible ways pre-

- pare himself for the making of speeches,
or for otherwise advancing the principles
and policies of the said league;

That the said party of the second part

shall, as nearly as possible, keep the par-
ty of the first part advised of the general
trend of public opinion in the county
above named, with regard to the continu-
ation, extermination or regulation of the
liquor business in the said county;

That the said second party shall fur-
ther advise the said first party of all liti-

gation or legislation pertaining to or in
any way affecting either the said league,
its members or the liquor interests in
general, and supply the said first party
with copies of all laws, ordinances, deci-
sions or rulings of government depart-
ments, which affect the interests as afore-
said, which take place in the county or
city in which the said second party is lo-

cated;

That the party of the second part shall
represent the said league in all elections,
meetings or public gatherings held in the
above named county, the purposes of
which shall be to vote upon or discuss
any questions pertaining to the liquor in-

terests;

That the party of the first part shall
not seek nor permit the appointment of
any other attorney for the above named
purposes in the above named county so
long as this agreement is in force;

That the said first party shall furnish
the said second party with all such liter-

Well saith Tennyson,

"That a lie which is half a truth is ever

the blackest of lies;

That a lie which is all a lie may be met
and fought with outright,

But a lie which is part truth is a harder

matter to fight."

At sundown on May 17, 1910, the wires

flashed to waiting mankind the falsehood

that "Denver had gone 'wet' two to one!"

The microscopic truth therein may be

judged from the fact that the sixteen

square miles of Denver (29 per cent of

its area) that two years ago voted to be-

come anti-saloon territory (strict prohibi-

tion) REMAIN SUCH, unchallenged to

date. That may count as correction one.

Furthermore, of the remaining forty

square miles of Denver's territory, on

May 17, 1910, no less than one quarter

—

the ten square miles of ward Thirteen,

formerly the city of South Denver—by a

vote of three to one escaped from high

license and loose, ineffective drug store

law, and took refuge in absolute prohibi-

tion and severe drug store law, entailing

imprisonment plus fine for a second

offense. That may count as correction

two.

True it is that by nearly two to one of

those who saw fit to vote thereon. It was
decreed that the remaining 54 per cent

of the city's territory should remain li-

cense territory, open as ever to saloons

under either low or high license. Since,

however, six miles of that remaining

thirty are and for a score of years have
been subject to a saloon license of five

thousand dollars a year, which prohibi-

tive fee no person has ever offered to

pay, it will easily appear that for saloon

purposes only 45 per cent of Denver's fair

ature and information as shall be neces-
sary to fully acquaint him with the aims,
purposes and propaganda of the said
league;

That in case of speeches made or other
special services performed at the request
of the said first party, the said second
party shall receive a reasonable fee, from
the said first party, the said league, or
any of its members, for whom such serv-
ices are rendered;

That the second party shall receive all

such business as the said first party may
find it possible to send him, either from
the said league or from any of its mem-
bers, and in all such cases a reasonable
fee may be charged by the said second
party.

That this agreement is terminable at
the option of either of the parties hereto,
by notice in writing from the party so-

terminating the same.

(Accepted) Atty.

T. M. Gilmore, Pres. National Model Li-
cense League.

Reports from Missouri and elsewhere

indicate that a similar proposition to

lawyers is being made in all states where

the traffic is under attack.

territory is left as "wet" as it has been

from the city's founding.

Into the stupendous fight for a "dry"^

Denver we went with only 29 per cent of

it already "dry" by severe Anti-Saloon

law. We came out of the fight without

the loss of an inch, but with enough new

soil won to make 46 per cent of its terri-

tory "dry" by that law—surely not a de-

feat at all, but a goodly and notable vic-

tory. We only hope and pray that our

friends, the enemy, will give us the
chance to suffer several more such "over-

whelming defeats" (sic).

It is alleged that the continuance of the

city of Lincoln, Neb., as "dry" territory

was due to the energy and votes of those

connected with the State University there.

The influence of the Methodist commun-
ity around the University of Denver was
most marked and manifest in Denver.

While upon the question, "Shall this city

become Anti-Saloon territory?" the city

as a whole voted "no" by two to one. The
Thirteenth ward, in which is the Univer-

sity of Denver, was the only ward that

voted affirmatively, and that by 264 ma-
jority. Its precinct voted "yes" by
seven to one, the mosi notable vote in

the city. It contributed exactly 200 extra

votes toward that 264. But more notable

yet. Upon the second question, "Shall

this ward become Anti-Saloon territory?"

the University ward voted by three to

one but the University precinct voted

"yes" by fifteen to one.

Wilbur F. Steele, D. D.,

P'-ofessor of Semitic Languages of Denver
University and Secretary of Colorado
Methodist Episcopal Conference.

—American Issue.

€ =— ^Ir—iff #

"Denver's Great Dry Victory"
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THE PARTING MESSAGE
There had been a very exciting cam-

paign between the temperance and the li-

cense forces in the little town of Beverly.

There was hardly a citizen but had taken

part, and as election day drew near, the

controversy waxed hot. The pastor, Rev.

Horace Morton, had not lived there long

before all knew just how he stood on the

temperance issue, and some of the con-

servative members had gently chided him

for his radical views and expressions, but

this only kindled the spirit within, which

like a smouldering volcano was ready to

burst forth.

Whenever and wherever he had the

opportunity, he preached against the sa-

loon as one of the deadly sins of the age,

and his zeal was red hot when he heard

that a saloon petition had been quietly

circulated and on it were the names of

several members of his own church. The
sermon he preached that Sunday will

never be forgotten by those who heard it.

It was a message at white heat from an

overcharged heart.

Just a day before election, Mr.

Morton came home late, looking tired

and worried. Mrs. Morton drew up the

easy chair and said:

"Horace, you look tired. You are do-

ing all in your power, but if they will

have a saloon, we cannot help it."

"I will help myself on that score. If

the town goes wet—and I shall not be

surprised if it does—I will surely hand

In my resignation with a demand that it

be accepted. Then we will pack our

things and move. Talk about obeying the

dictates of conscience! It surely is a de-

plorable sign for an intelligent voter to

plead that he was ruled by his conscience

when he voted the saloon ticket. With
the agitation going on and with the

light and knowledge we have, one is as

much to be blamed for his kind of con-

science as for anything else," said Mr.

Morton.

"Well, no one can padlock your mouth
on an issue that may influence your

bread and butter, and I'm not sorry," said

his wife.

"But I have not told all. You know
what a promising young man Harry Dun-
can was two years ago before he went to

college, and his parents were so proud of

him. You did not see him when he was
home on his vacation this year. His

face plainly showed that he was living a

fast Hfc, and his flippant manners em-
phasized the truth."

"How I pity hlH father and mother,"

«Jarulated Mrs. Morton.

"FIty them! My heart bleedH for them.

I 'arry their trouble as a great burden.

Such trouble Is worse than death. I

called there a few days ago, and the mo-
ment I entered. I felt there was trouble.

You know how strained a social call

HomfUmes Ih when there Is something
wroHK. The saloon was on my mind,
and I know the subject was In their

thought. P'lnally Mrs. Duncan, In a

MRS. A. E. SIGSBEE, Mendon, III.

quavering voice, said: 'Father, tell

Brother Morton about our trouble.'

"They had just received a letter from

their son, asking for a hundred dollars to

be sent immediately, and saying that they

should not worry, that all was right; but

they knew that something was wrong.

"Now about the saloon. Some of the

leading citizens think that if it is man-

aged right, it will help the business of

the town! Tomorrow will be an exciting

day, as every voter on both sides will be

out."

On Sunday, the little church was

crowded. The pastor looked a little paler

than usual and his prayer touched the

hearts of all the congregation. When his

theme, "The Value of the Soul," was an-

nounced, the interest was intense and the

silence almost oppressive. From begin-

ning to end it was a scathing sermon.

The people had been warned by their

pastor as to what he would do if the

town went wet, but after all they were

not expecting his resignation. Without

any preliminaries, he said:

"Our blessed master placed a priceless

value on the soul, but we Christians have

put a commercial value on the spiritual

part of man and authorize a soul traffic,

through the saloon, of all the manhood,

womanhood and childhood that can be

drawn in, for one thousand dollars!

Cheap, when you consider all it in-

volves!

"The majority of our citizens have vot-

ed to have a respectable saloon in our

town, and for this precious privilege, one

thousand dollars is to be paid into our

public treasury. The logical question is.

What is to be given for all this? Sup-

pose right here and now we see how it

is to be paid. Here is an attractive sa-

loon, brilliantly lighted every night in

the week, with everything added to cheer

and draw the crowd. The church is open

and lighted two nights in the week and

everybody is welcome and wanted. The
saloon is sure to draw the crowd. You
know the kind of material wanted for the

saloon which you have voted for. Tne
citizens must furnish material for value

received. There are the four stalwart

sons of Deacon Jones, the pride of the

family and a credit to the town—just the

kind wanted by a respectable saloon.

The question is, are you willing to give

one or more sons for that purpose?"

"No, sir," said a deep bass voice.

"And here Is Mr. Brown, with two

young boys growing up surrounded by

good influences. Can he be depended on

to help pay the saloon for its license fee?

Not If he has the power to keep his own.

And here Is a beautiful home—that Is

(•urrnnt coin for the saloon. There is

Tom Seaton, an industrious man, a good

l)rovlder for his family when he is away
from the saloon. His wife Is nearly

crazy over the prospect. The Widow
Meigs Is In great distress over her way-

ward boy. Only yesterday she came to

me with her fears. I could tell you of a

youth, whom you all know, in whose fu-

ture are bound up the hopes and ambi-

tions of father and mother, upon whose
training and education in college they

have spent the labor and devotion of

their best years at great sacrifice

—

all of this investment has gone to help

the saloons pay the paltry license fee

without which some of you citizens think

our town cannot exist. Today that young
man awaits behind the bars a trial for

assaulting a fellow student, while under

the influence of liquor, his life a wreck,

his parents broken-hearted.

"Now, my friends, this is the kind of

material taken by the saloon for the li-

cense money, and it is to be paid by the

homes in this town. Are you ready to

give your share? There is not one but

would choose death before the product

of any saloon.

"Only last week I witnessed the physi-

cal wreck of an honored citizen in a

neighboring town. He was a power in

finance, high socially, ready to promote

every good cause, but he was bowed down
with grief; his only son has become a

defaulter. He has had his trial, and

now only the Supreme Court of the

United States is between him and the

swinging doors of the penitentiary—the

penalty of a fast life. Does it pay?

"You have chosen the conditions,

A'oted to have a saloon, and some of you

will surely be drawn on for your share

of patronage towards the license money.

Every voter is accountable for the way
his influence was used, but where is the

man who would dare to think of drawing

that patronage from his own family? I

leave you to ponder over the message,

and hope that something will prevent the

saloon's coming here."

At the end of the sermon, the Rev. Mr.

Moi'ton announced his resignation,

walked down the pulpit stairs and out

of the church.

On the street and in the homes the

sermon was the topic of conversation for

days. It was, indeed, a veritable eye-

opener. "I could almost fancy myself

looking into the bottomless pit, as the

minister described the crime, the ruin

and the misery which are the product of

the saloon," said one of the congregation.

The newspapers, with reports and com-

ments, helped to circulate the stirring ap-

peal, until consternation at the condi-

tion that confronted them aroused even

(he listless, careless citizen. Everywhere

men and women repeated to each other

the vital question, "What are we going

to do about it?"

There was but one answer to the query,

and courageously and energetically the

lieople of the community set themselves

to write that answer in the history of

their city, "The saloon must go."

This government stands for manhood
first, and business only as an adjunct to

manhood.

—

Theodore Roosevelt.
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THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER
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RDWINA AND THE OTHER LITTLE GIRL
JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton. Miss.

In Two Parts: Part II

Edwina and her grandfather, not find-

ing Aunt Annie at the station, entered the

waiting room. The little musician was
standing on a seat by a window, crying.

"What's the matter, little one?" asked

the Colonel kindly.

"Uncle and Jim have gone to the sa-

loon agin, and when they git back there

won't be a cent left. I know 'em. They'll

drink till there ain't a dime, and I'm so

hungry!"

"May I give her my luncheon. Grand-

papa?" asked Edwina.

"Yes, dear."

The little girl stared in surprise as the

box was held out to her.

"I'm much obleeged," she stammered.

"Folks say I'm so bad, they don't gimme
nothin', 'cept when I fiddles. Thankee,

sir," as the Colonel found a quarter in

liis vest pocket and handed it to her.

"And so you really came with Grand-

father, did you," said a voice, and Ed-

wina turned to meet her aunt, who had

just arrived at the station. "I'm so glad

to have you with me, dear child. Have
you any baggage?"

"No, Auntie, I can't stay longer than

today."

"We can't spare our little girl any
longer, Sister Annie," said the Colonel,

"and her mother made me promise to

bring her back on the evening train. She
will have a good long day with you, but

you musn't put any of your cranky no-

tions into her head, Annie. She is to

grow up a nice, home-making woman, and
not be dabbling in men's affairs and
wanting to vote and make temperance
speeches, like—

"

"Like her Aunt Annie, for instance!"

interrupted his sister. "Edwina will be

a credit to you, I'm sure; but she must
not entirely forget the unfortunate and
helpless."

A cry from the child to whom Edwina
had given her luncheon attracted their

attention.

"I see Uncle and Jim out there by the

saloon, and they've been drinking. I

know by the way they walk!" she ex-

claimed, between bites of cakes and ba-

nana. "If they come in here they'll sure

beat me," and the little pinched face took

on a look of anxiety and fright.

Colonel Lombard frowned and turned
to his sister-in-law:

"This is no place for Edwina. Come,
let me assist you to your carriage."

"Who is this other little girl?" asked
Mrs. Lombard.

"She belongs to a band of strolling

musicians, I think."

"Is she to stay here alone?"

"I suppose so. Her natural protectors

are the ones to look after her."

"I must ask the matron of the station

to take charge of this child. I will pay
her for it."

"How foolish. Sister Annie! But you
always would have your way." He wait-

ed at the door while Mrs. Lombard
placed a coin in the matron's hand with

a request that she care for the little

waif.

"Can't you spend the day with us.

Brother?" asked Mrs. Lombard.
"No, I'm on my way to a neighboring

town to make a speech in favor of my
choice for the Senate."

"You are going to speak in favor of

local option as a substitute for state pro-

hibition?"

"Yes, that's my platform."

"You are on the wrong side. Brother.

But there's your train. Do not be un-

easy about Edwina. I'll not let her out

of my sight."

"Have her at the station promptly at

five," said the Colonel.

All through the day, Edwina thought of

the other little girl, w-ho could play on

the violin and charm everyone. Would
the drunken man beat her? Did she have

any home, or did she live on trains and
in railway stations? Aunt Annie had
never heard of the strolling musicians,

and could not answer Edwina's ques-

tions.

There was a nice little girl—a neigh-

bor's daughter—who brought over her

dollies and tea set, and the two children

played games, and ate good things, until

Aunt Annie said it was time to go to

the station. Edwina was glad, for al-

though she had spent such a happy day,

she could not forget the little fiddler.

Colonel Lombard was standing on the

platform waiting for his granddaughter

when they reached the station. It was
chilly outside, and they went into the

waiting room until their train arrived.

On a bench, near the matron, lay the

other little girl fast asleep.

"Her uncle got into a fight, and they

took him to jail," explained the matron,

"and the little thing cried herself to

sleep."

The child, aroused by the voices, sat

up.

"Has he got out yet?" she arked with

a frightened look.

"No, but he may soon be out," said

the matron.

"Don't let him beat me! He says he

can't help it when he's drunk. He 'most

broke my head last time they put him In

jail—it made him so mad," and the little

girl put her hand on the long red scar.

"Why do you stay with your uncle if

he is unkind? Have you no home?" asked

Mrs. Lombard.

"Xo, I haven't got no home, and Uncle

hasn't either since the saloon man took

his house to pay what he owed. And
then Aunt Polly runned off, and I've no-

body but Uncle and Jim."

"Who is Jim?" asked the matron.

"He was a show man what was sick at

our house, and he showed me and Uncle

how to fiddle, and we've been a traveling

round, playin' at dances and on the road

ever since. We got along fine till they

got to spreein', and now I mighty nigh

starves to death, and I never know but

they'll beat me black and blue."

"Don't let them get her. Auntie!"

pleaded Edwina, tears dimming her

bright eyes. "Can't you take her away
from them?"

"I'll see what can be done," said Mrs.

Lombard.

Just then the man the little girl called

"Uncle" stumbled into the room, in com-

pany with a policeman.

"Where's the fiddles?" he demanded,

roughly.

"Jim got 'em. He said you was in jail

and needed 'em to pawn—and I didn't

know what to do." The child was sobbing

with fear.

"And you give them fiddles to that

thief of a show-man? You're no better'n

him, and I'll make you know—" he raised

his hand and started toward the child.

In an instant Mrs. Lombard had en-

folded the trembling little form in her

protecting arms.

"You give that child up, or somebody

will git hurt." He caught the child by

the arm.

"Don't touch her, you brute!" cried

Jlrs. Lombard.

"Annie! Annie!" ejaculated the dis-

mayed Colonel. "What do you mean by

taking part in a quarrel between such

people? I entrusted Edwina to your

keeping, and surely you wouldn't have

her mixed up with this rough element!

Come away and let the drunken fellow

alone."

"Not while this poor little waif needs

a protector! She must not be permitted

to remain in the power of this drunken

brute." Then turning to the child, "What
is your name, little one?"

"Winnie Lombard," sobbed the girl.

"Winnie Lombard!" As the Colonel

repeated the name his face became very

white. He stepped forward, took the

child's hand, led her to the light, and

looked searchingly into her eyes.

"Are you Edwin Lombard's child?" he

asked.

"I dunno."

The Colonel turned to the man who
claimed Winnie Lombard as his niece.

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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The National Vigilance Association,

which has so large a part in the battle

now waging against the traflBc in women,
will hold a conference in beautiful Moun-
tain Lake Park, Maryland, July 19-21.

Among the speakers will be Dr. O. Ed-

w^ard Janney, president of the Associa-

tion; Miss Laura B. Garrett, field secre-

tary of the Maryland Society of Social

Hygiene; Clifford G. Roe of Chicago, and
others widely known for their service in

this field.

August 20 will be Temperance Day at

Ocean Park Assembly, Ocean Park, Me.
'lae program will be of the nature of

an interstate institute, under the direc-

tion of Mis. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Na-
tional W. C. T. U. President. Repre-

Bentatives of the New England states

will participate. Mrs. E. Burlingame
Cheeny of Rhode Island and .Mrs. Ellen

R. RicbardsoD of New Hampshire, who
are summer residents of Ocean Park, are

preparing the program.

No wino or ll'iuor of any kind will be

erved at the annual ban(|int of the Na-

tional AsHOfiatlon of Live Sto<k Ex-

changf B, to b<; held In East St. LouIh, 111.,

in September. Thla decision waa reached

In a recent meeting of the Eaat St. LouIk

Exchange, by a unanimous vote. About
350 delegates are expected.

THE FATHERS' DAY IDEA
Mothers' Day had hardly gotten a

good start till "one of the brethren" re-

marked, "Why can't we have a Fathers'

Day?" Of course both reason and com-

mon sense would say, "If a Mothers' day

is worth while a Fathers' day is worth

whiler," for haven't the fathers done glori-

ous things and do we not want them to

go on in the paths of glory? There is the

slavery of the cigaret to be abolished, the

distilleries and breweries to be destroyed,

root and branch—not to speak of the

common, every-day duty of training the

youth.

"The Boy Scouts of America" is the

name of a society now being organized in

this country, on the model of that found-

ed in Great Britain in 1907 by Lieuten-

ant-General Sir Baden-Powell, one of the

heroes of the Boer war. A scout's honor

is to be trusted. A scout is loyal to the

King, to his oflBcers, his parents, his

country and his employers. A scout's du-

ty is to be useful and to help others. "Lit-

tle friend of all the world" is the name
every scout should earn for himself. A
Bcout is courteous. A scout is a friend

to animals. A scout obeys orders with-

out question. Scouts never "grouse" at

hardships or whine at one another, or

swear when put out. A scout is thrifty

—

he saves money and puts it in the bank.

A scout learns to do many useful things

—

good for himself and for others—he must

be manly, unselfish, helpful and self-re-

liant.

By all means let us have Fathers' Day,

that we may not only recognize what fa-

thers have done, but come to a better

understanding of what they can do to

make more manly men and a better

world in which to live.

Let us have Fathers' Day and Mothers'

Day. Let us have anything and every-

thing which will tend to dignify and en-

noble parenthood, which will help to

give us enlightened parenthood and make
outside organizations, excellent as many
of them are, to be not supplanters of the

home but simply adjuncts to one of the

three greatest institutions of the world

—

the family.

FIRST WOMAN PRESIDENT OF
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION
For the first time in the history of the

National Educational Association, it has

a woman president. Mrs. Ella Flagg

Young seems to have been born a num-

ber one-er. She was the first woman
superintendent of the Cook County Nor-

mal, is the first woman superintendent

of the public schools of Chicago, and now
has come to the high honor of being

elected president of the N. E. A.; and

that, too, after the nominating commit-

tee had followed precedent and named
a man. Nominated from the floor by a

woman, Mrs. Young had CI 7 votes, Mr.

'/j. X. Snyder, superintendent of the Colo-

rado State Normal school, the choice of

the committee, receiving 37C votes. The
best of it all is the fact that Mrs. Young
Ih, In and of herself, a number one

woman. Great Intellectual endowment,
education, executive ability, a judicial

mind and experience, all fit her for this

high position. We prophesy that there

will be a smoothness and swiftness about

the N. E. A. business rarely if ever seen

before.

The women outnumber the men in the

N. E. A., and it is but proper that women
should have representation in the high-

est oflSces. This would be undesirable,

however, if that body were obliged out

of sentiment to elect a "dollie" to sit on

the throne and hold up her weak and in-

efficient sceptered hands. But the great

men of the N. E. A. will not be chag-

rined or mortified. Mrs. Young will fill

the office. She will preside according to

parliamentary rules, and will not need a

coach. Mrs. Young's greatness is above

partiality, and her wisdom will be a sur-

prise to the Association. We congratu-

late Chicago, we congratulate Mrs.

Young, but we congratulate the N. E. A.

most of all.

A SUBSTITUTEFOR THE
CENTRAL BANK PLAN

Every one who reads and thinks sees the

need of improvements in our present fi-

nancial system. Those who have suffered

as well as those who fear, would warmly
welcome any plan which would safeguard

the banking business.

Mr. Charles G. Dawes, former Comp-

troller of the Currency of the United

States, in an article in the July World

Today, proposes a central association,

representing the associated banks, in

which would be placed the great power of

regulating the amount of an uncovered

note issue instead of having this power

in a single central bank. He says:

"As a political issue this function of the

Central Association would not be serious-

ly assailed any more than the actions of

our city clearing-houses are. The central

association would represent the indepen-

dent banks. It would be an outgrowth of

our present system, not a departure from

It. It would be finally controlled by a

wide constituency which, while it might

act rarely, would do so in case of serious

mismanagement."

Mr. Dawes believes political opposition

would not be focused upon this plan and

that it would safeguard to a greater ex-

tent than would be possible by the cen-

tral bank idea.

The marked ability and wide experi-

ence of Mr. Dawes call for a careful con-

sideration of his mature thought on this

very important subject.

MARGARET SANGSTER ON
SUFFRAGE

The Woman's Home Companion for

July has a full page article by Mrs. Mar-

garet E. Sangster, in which she explains

why she has changed her views on the

question of the ballot for women. In her

usual quiet, somewhat conservative, but

very convincing manner, Mrs. Sangster

tells how she has been "compelled to re-

construct some of her theories," and be-

lieves now that women should have the.

ballot, though for twenty-five years she

has been outspoken against woman suf-

frage.

The niodprii education of women, the
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widening difference between the very rich

and the very poor, the growing numbers

of working women and the injustices un-

der which they suffer, the manner in

which women have met every test of

ability—all these have helped to prove to

this fair-minded, clear-sighted writer that

woman is quite as fit for the ballot, and

needs it quite as much, as man. She be-

lieves that women in every state should

be given an opportunity to vote as to

whether they desire the ballot, and that

the national government should abide by

the result of this election.

On this last point we can hardly agree

with Mrs. Sangster. Why ask women to

vote as to whether they shall receive

justice? No such requirement has been

made for the granting of man suffrage.

OVER-WORKINGTHE FUTURE
TENSE.

Some one says the liquorites could not

keep shop without the future tense. They

tell us that they are going to quit sell-

ing goods to dives, that they are going to

drive the disreputable saloonkeeper out of

business, that they are going to obey the

laws, suppress '"ladies' parlors'' and

gambling, are going to stop selling to

minors, to fight boot-legging, to elevate

the business and make it eminently re-

spectable. There might be some hope

even in this futurity did they not tell us

in the same breath, "Xo matter what laws

may be made to cripple the beverages in-

dustries of our present time, they cannot

and will not be observed by those man-

aging these industries."-

—

Breicers' Jour-

nal . New York.

And "saloonkeepers, like bankers, mer-

chants, manufacturers, railway compan-

ies, oil magnates, and men in general,

will violate law if it pays, . . . but no

man will violate law if he knows it will

not pay."

—

President Gilmore, of the

Model License League.

What matters the deluge of meaning-

less promises for the future in the face

of the declarations of those managing the

business? There is no hope in them. Let

no one be deceived thereby.

LET YOUR INDIGNATION
STILL BURN

Do not be deceived by the report that

the grand jury of New York City, of

which John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was fore-

man, found no white slave traffic in that

city. The jury w^as working under laws

which compelled it to discover a conspi-

racy in order to get a foundation for an

indictment. It could not get enough evi-

dence of formal organization among the

white slave dealers to make them liable

for plotting. But the jury explicitly re-

ported that great numbers of girls are

bought and sold in the underworld of

New York City. A contemporary remarks
that it was "a freak Tammany judge who
put that fool interpretation on the jury's

findings," viz., that New York City is

clean of the white slave traffic.

LOST IN COMMITTE,E
Poor Nevada! It has no law against

prize fights, so it had Jeffries and John-
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son. Nevada had no law against gam-
bling until the 1909 legislature. Previ-

ous to that the legislature passed an anti-

gambling law but the governor vetoed it.

Let us hope that governor and legisla-

ture will, after the scourge of July 4,

work together for an anti-prize fight law.

In the mean time where is the national

bill prohibiting the interstate transmis-

sion of descriptions and pictures of prize

fights, which would have been a death

blow to the business? Lost in commit-

tee, we are told, for lack of public inter-

est. How much better, then, Is tjie

Christian world than the governor of

Nevada?

A Chicago man leased a building to a

biewing company. The brewing com-

pany sublet it to a saloonkeeper and a

keeper of an evil resort. A man was ar-

rested tor taking a young girl to this

place, but the evidence was not sufficient

for conviction. Thereupon the grand

jury went back of all the intermediate

sinners, and indicted the owner of the

building. He protests that he is not re-

sponsible, and probably the brewing com-

pany would make the same defense; but

the law holds otherwise.

Signatures to the Missouri prohibition

petition keep coming in. Judge Wallace,

head of the Con?titutional Amendment
Association, formally filed the petition at

the capital June 28. There are already

more than twice the required number of

signatures, but more are being obtained

for the moral effect of numbers.

PERSONAL MENTION
Word comes that Mrs. Kate Lunden

Sunderlin is very seriously ill at her

home in Blairstown, N. J. Mrs. Sunder-

lin, as Unio>" Sigxal readers know, is the

author of some of the most beautiful

poems in white ribbon literature. A host

of friends will hope and pray for her re-

covery.

Miss Elma Grace Gowen, World's

white ribbon missionary to South Amer-

ica, reports a remarkable gain in W. C.

T. U. members at Buenos Aires, Argen-

tine Republic. A meeting of the Wom-
an's National Council of Argentine has

recently been held. Sir John and Lady

Benn of England were among the dele-

gates. Lady Benn is a white ribboner,

and Sir John presided at one of the

earliest meetings in London addressed by

Frances E. Willard. After conference

with Miss Gowen it was decided to hold

some temperance meetings in Buenos

Aires. At one of these meetings Sir

John presided and paid a beautiful trib-

ute to Miss Willard and the work of the

W. C. T. U. Miss Gowen arranged for an

afternoon meeting in the Scotch Presby-

terian church, with a fine program and

excellent music. Lady Benn made an ad-

dress, and a number of others spoke from

one to three minutes each. Miss Gowen

made an appeal for membership, and for-

ty-eight left the meeting wearing our

white ribbon badge. Ten of the clergy-

men present also donned our white rib-

bon bow. becoming honorary members of

the W. C. T. U.

9

PURPOSE
'T\yas not ordained that man should ever

lead

An aimless life—his brain inert, asleep

—

His hands afold to all the crying need

Of ages, and his pulse not bound and leap

With vigorous desire to work, to fight.

To enter full-armed Life's resistless fray.

To strike the Anvil of Success—to right

The wrongs of countless thousands; turn

to day

Black Error's night; extend the helping

hand

Of brotherhood to all, and light the way
For those, perchance, who may not un-

derstand

That brightness is beyond when skies

are gray.

The man without a purpose! Yet he dares

To ask of God protection, though he hold

No implement to carve his way, nor cares

To shape his future in Ambition's mold.

His ship is moored, and useless now it

stands,

With Opportunity's broad sea beyond;

His breath would fill its sails, his stern

commands
Would loose the little craft from tire-

some bond,

And speed it o'er the course which lies

ahead.

But yet he sleeps—no wish to be at-

tained,

No reaching out; ambition now is dead.

No sovereignty of independence gained.

The laborer with his hoe, the artisan.

The warrior, the skilled mechanic—aye.

The scholar learned—each is but a man.

And more a man because he finds the way
By honest toil to live as God has meant.

To work—may be to plod—but plodding

brings

Reward and glorifies the instrument

Which leads the plodder on to kindlier

things.

Labor cannot abase; it elevates.

The idler is a stigma—nay, a blot

On the eternal plan. Success still waits

At many a closed door which opens not.

The hoe, the sword, the pen—each gives

the right

To him who holds it to be great, to show

The dignity of labor, and the might

Persistence and a swerveless purpose

know. —Ada M. Fitts.

"The height and value of true virtue

consists in the facility, utility and pleas-

ure of its exercise; so far from difficult,

that boys as well as men, and the inno-

cent as well as the subtle, may make it

their own; and it is by order and good

conduct, and not by force, that it is to be

acquired."

—

Montaigne.

"When a man says. 'I ought"; when

love warns him: when he chooses, warned

from on high, the good and great deed;

then dee|) melodies wander through his

soul from Supreme Wisdom."

—

Emerson.

"Any time is the proper time for doing

what is right."'
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The temperance topics before the

Woman's club at Chautauqua, New York,

are on the program for July 26-30, in-

clusive. Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, gen-

eral secretary of the Young People's

Branch, will speak on "Our Future

Home-makers"; Mrs. Frances Waite

Leiter, National superintendent of Phys-

ical Education, on "Character Building

from a Physical Standpoint"; Mrs. Mar-

tha M. Allen, National superintendent of

Medical Temperance, on "Delusions Dis-

pelled." The club meets daily at 9 a. m.

in the Hall of Philosophy, and is pre-

sided over by that gracious and widely

known white ribboner, Mrs. B. T. Vin-

cent.

The Mothers' Congress will be held

the same week at Kellogg Hall, at 4

p. m. daily. The state unions have been
Invited to send delegates to the con-

gress. The topics, introducing general

discussion, will be presented by special-

ists: "Children's Rights," Dr. William
Seaman Bainbridge; "The Child's Great-

est Legacy," Mrs. Frances Waite Leiter;

"Slaughter of the Innocents," Mrs. Mar-
tha M. Allen; "Literature and Char-

acter," Mrs. Elmilie D. Martin. During
this week, Mrs. Philip Snowden of Lon-

don, leader in the English equal suffrage

movement, who captured Chautauqua
last year, will deliver a series of lec-

tures on the regular Chautauqua pro-

gram, appearing also before the Woman's
Club. The week promises to be one of

unusual interest, and it is hoped white

ribboners will ])lan their visit to this

great educational center to Include these

dates.

Mrs. Bullock will have charge of our

National headquarters, as usual, and

this insures a cordial welcome to all

visitors. National and departmental

literature will be given out to inquirers

about W. C. T. U. plans and methods.

A glance through the state papers for

July shows that the W. C. T. U. will be

much in evidence on programs for sum-

mer gatherings, with rest-rooms and ex-

hibits at encampments, fairs, and where-

ever the masses are to be reached. Mrs.

Mihills, Y. P. B. secretary of Texas,

sends a picture of a rest room over which

she presided during the state B. Y. P. U.

encampment. Consent to introduce such

an innovation was tardily won. The

pictures, posters and literature attracted

favorable attention, and before the en-

campment was closed arrangements had

been made for the W. C. T. U. repre-

sentative to put in an appearance at an-

other conference of Christian workers

immediately following.

The department of Social Meetings

and Red Letter Days, Mrs. Mary D. Tom-

linson. National superintendent, has is-

sued a biographical sketch of Mrs. Lucy

Webb Hayes. This will prove of great

value to the unions which contemplate

the observance of this new Red Letter

day, August 28.

There is yet a supply of National An-

nual Reports, price fifteen cents. Address

the National W. C. T. U., EVanston, Illi-

nois. White ribboners who have not a

copy of this important publication will

do well to avail themselves of this op-

portunity.

World's Convention R.esol\itions
'I'lIK rilKAMIII.K

III Mil i',.!' of <i<n\ mill Iliininiili.v. \\'\ icpn-
MfnIlliK Itie ClirlMtlnii woiikti of tin- world with-
out cllHtlnrllon of rtK-i- or rolor, biitid oiirHi'lvcH

loK'-tlii-r with lh« Holciriti ronvld Ion tliiit oiir
iinltPtl fnlili nnd work will, with (iod'x I>IchhIiik,

provf h<>l(iriil In frfiitUiK » Htroni; piilillr' Konti-
inpnt In fnvor of |(<'rHonnl purity of llfp,

InrliidUiK totnl nlmllni'n('(> from the uhc of oil

norrollr polnonw : tin- prolccl Ion of tlif lioiiio liy

oiillnwIriK till' trnftic In nlcohollr- llr|iiorH, opliiiii,

tohmci,. (iijii liiipiirlly : tin- Niippri-HHioii hy Inw
of Kntnlillntc niid Siiiidny (l<-Hi'frnllon ; tlie en-
frnnrhldcnuiil of Ihf women of nil nntlonii;
nd (he CHtnhlUhmcnt of court* of notional and

liilornnllonol arbitration which shall banish
uiir from the world.

TOTAL AIIHTINBNCE

We rejolcp In the rapid Incronse of total
nbHilncnre Hpnilmcnt nnd totnl abstinence prac-
tice, iiiid rcKolvo Hint we will continue to do
nil within our powi-r for the dUHemlnntlon of
evidence conccniliiK the hnrnifiilneHs of Ktrons
drink nH It nITccIs the Individual, the home
nnd the State.

ritOIIIDITION

InnHiniicli nn we believe It Is wrong to sell
Hlroiii; drink. It Is resolved tlint we ore op|)osed
to nil forms of llceuflc and In favor of pro-
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hibiting the manufacture and sale of alcoholic
liquors for beverage purposes.

PEACE
That this Convention of the World's Wom-

an's Christian Temperance Union, Itself an
embodiment and expression of international
unity, welcomes the growing inter-dependence
and fellowship of nations, and we resolve that,
as militarism feeds the spirit of violence, we will
use our influence to discourage it and to pro-
mote the adoption of arbitration in the settle-
ment of all difficulties between man and man,
employer and employe, corporation and corpo-
ration, and all state, national and international
entanglements. We urge upon all workers for
humanity the duty of making a still greater
use of their opportunities and exercise of their
influence in the promotion of peace, to the end
that the barriers which separate nations may
be removed and the bonds which unite them
may be strengthened and multiplied.

women's slave traffic

Believing that the traffic in women In all

countries is largely due to the demands made
by regulation of vice, it is proposed that every
union of the World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, wherever found, shall be re-

quested to actively oppose all forms of state
or authoritative regulation, whether in the
British Dominions, United States, or in any
other country of the world ; this opposition to
take the form of petitions to governments,
antagonism to local vested interests, press
notices and every form of propaganda likely

to promote the recognition of an equal stand-
ard of morality for men and women. Further,
that the World's W. C. T. U. alter the name
"White Slave Trafl5c" to "Women's Slave Traf-
fic," and thus include colored races, whose
women furnish a very large proportion of the
victims of vice.

THANKS
Resolved: That our sincere thanks are ex-

tended to the Lord Provost and the Corpora-
tion of the City of Glasgow for the reception
tendered the Convention in the Municipal
Buildings.
To Mr. Cameron Corbett, M.P., for the enter-

tainment at Ronken Glen.
To the United Temperance Societies of Scot-

land for their address of welcome.
To the Scottish Temperance League, the Per-

missive Bill Association, and the I. O. G. T.
for the reception to fraternal delegates.
To Lady Campbell (of Succoth), Miss Crans-

ton. Miss Melville, and Miss Quarrier for
garden parties, rest room, and teas.
To Mrs. Gourlay, Mrs. Frame, Mrs. Scott

Matheson, Mrs. J. C. Robertson, Mrs. Maltland,
and Mrs. Nimmo for drawing room meetings.
To the West End Branches and Central

Branch for tea at the Art Galleries and at
Provands Lordship.
To the conveners of committees : Mrs. Gour-

lay, Mrs. Gemmill, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. Mac-
Callum. Miss Alexander, Miss Anderson, Miss
Darling, Miss W^ard, Miss Ronaldson, Mrs.
Geddes, Miss Gemmill, Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs.
Simpson, Mrs. Watt, Miss Wallace, the Misses
Harvie, Mrs. Barclay, Miss Kerr, Miss Russell,
Miss Hunter, Miss Altken, and Miss Linton for
their Indefatigable work on our behalf.
To the oflJcials of John Street Church for

the use of the church for the Convention meet-
ings ; to the stewards for their untiring cour-
tesy and help ; to the choirs, soloists, and
organists for their assistance ; to the postofflce
authorities for most convenient arrangements;
to the hall-keeper and his wife at John Street
Church for efficient sei-vlce most cheerfully
rendered ; and to all who In any way con-
tributed to the success of the Eighth Triennial
Convention of the World's W. C. T. U.

Among many departmental resolutions

presented, the following may be of special

interest at this time:

ANTI-OPIUM

Proposed by Mrs. Steele (Scotland)

Resolved: "That this Convention, represent-
ing all parts of the world, regrets that the
opium traffic in China Is prolonged ; and In the

name of Christ nnd Humanity calls on the
delegates from various nations, w'hen assembled
at the Hague in International Conference, to

use their influence to reduce the time limit
from ten to three years as a minimum, and Im-
plores Great Britain to lead the effort In

making the treaties Inactive which prevent the
Chinese from liberating their country from the
opium curse."

pnori:cTio\ of native races

Presented by Miss Robertson (Srottand)

"That this Convention of the World's Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, meeting In

(ilasgow. from .Tune .'! to .Tune 10, 1f>10, nnd at-

tended by l.'O delegates representing many na-
tions, records Its solemn conviction that the time
has come when the principles, twice nfflrmed In

InliMunliniinl trcntlcs for Central Africa, that
nntive rnces should be protected against the
destructive trnlllc In Intoxicants, should be ex-

tended to all uncivilised peoples by the enact-
ment of such laws and the making of such
treaties ns will elTectiuilly prohibit tlie sale of

Intoxicating beveiagcs by the signatory powerg
to nborlgliuil tribes nnd unclvlll/c(| races."

At the present moment this duty Is presslngly
urgent In India, where the revenue from spirits

Is Incrcnsliig ; nnd niso In Africa, more par-

ticularly lu the British colony of Southern
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AND
California (Northern) has four coun-

ties that have made a gain in member-
ship this year.

Worcester county, north (Mass.)
union held its silver jubilee convention
in Leominster early in June.

Miss Sarah D. Ulmer, New Mexico
superintendent of Parliamentary Usage,
is an instructor in the territorial normal
school and in county institutes.

Mrs. M. W. Newton, National organizer,
reports nine new unions in Virginia, in
addition to those already reported as
the result of her work in that state.

The Boston (Mass.) Central W. C. T.

U. had a lawn party and sale June 8, at
the home of Mrs. L». C. Loomis in Ja-
maica Plain. The sale was held in the
barn, which was decorated and fitted up
for the occasion.

The W. C. T. U. of Northern California
will hold a conference with the Indian
Association at Mt. Hermon, followed by
a two days' W. C. T. U. rally, August
9-12. The following week, the Congress
of Reform will be held in San Francisco.

Fourth district W. C. T. U. of Minne-
sota held its twenty-fourth annual con-
vention at North Mankato, June 22-23, and
reports a very interesting and profitable
session. Mrs. Alice Allen, state Press
superintendent, was present. A gold
medal contest was held.

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, National or-
ganizer, spent two weeks, June 5-17, in
Chenango county, N. Y., where she or-
ganized three new unions, secured 208
new members—146 active and 62 honor-
ary—and finished by conducting a very
successful county institute.

Miss Christine I. Tinling, National or-
ganizer, has organized new unions in
Shepherdstown, Charlestown, Martins-
burg, Berkeley Springs, Keyser, Terra
Alta, and Kingwood, W. Va. Words of
high appreciation of Miss Tinling and
her work come from all these places.

Austin (Tex.) W. C. T. U. has fitted

up a room at the city hospital. The
room was renovated and completely fur-
nished, and made attractive with pic-
tures and dainty fancy work. The linen
is all marked with the W. C. T. U. ini-

tials or monogram—a talisman of love
and purity.

o o
We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

the higher life.

Mr. Charles A. Elliott, Holley, N. Y.,
an honorary member of the local W. C.
T. U.

Mrs. Martha Lyon, a faithful worker
of the Denver Willard W. C. T. U., Ne-
waygo county, Mich.

Nigeria, where it is notorious ttiat grave evilB
exist as the result of the liquor traffic.

(1) The large proportion of revenue de-
rived from the sale of spirits in
that colony ;

(2) The large amount of drinking and
drunkenness which takes place
among the semi-civilized or educated
natives, among women and children,
and even Mohammedans ;

(3) The use of gin as one of the forms of
currency in the colony ; and

(4) The practice of pawning children for
gin, of which there are thousands
of cases.

These things demand redress, and the Con-
vention earnestly calls upon the British gov-
ernment to take immediate and effective steps
to remedy this deplorable state of affairs.

Further, the Convention resolves that this
resolution be signed by the President, superin-
tendent of department, and secretaries, and
that copies of same be sent to all the mem-
bers of the British Cabinet.

The W. C. T. U. of Hamilton county,
O., conducted a beautiful service at the
Cincinnati city workhouse on Sunday
morning, June 12. Each of the 500 in-

mates received a small bouquet, with
white ribbon and text. This county
union also held a service of song at the
county infirmary, and distributed flowers.

The county superintendent of Work
among Soldiers and Sailors in Kane
county, 111., wrote to the chaplain at
Fort Sheridan asking about sending
books for the soldiers. He talked with
the "boys," and they told him to ask for

study books. The superintendent had
the chaplain's letter printed in a local
paper, and 113 volumes were given in

response.

The union of Gardner, Mass., found it

unwise to hold a "tag day," as several
such days had been held for other causes
during the year, but later a few members
volunteered to sell tags as opportunity
offered, and quite a sum was thus real-

ized. One-third of this amount, together
with an appropriation made from the
union's treasury, was sent for the "Gift

Day" fund.

Mrs. Eliza E. Peterson, National super-

intendent of Work among Colored Peo-
ple, has been afield in West Virginia, or-

ganizing unions, and has also organized
a state W. C. T. U. of the colored
women. From West Virginia Mrs. Peter-
son went to Arkansas, where she has held
very successful meetings. At Helena, a

union of twenty-eight members and a Y
of twenty-four members were organized.

At Seneca, Kan., a series of mothers'

meetings was held, the union inviting

each time a list of mothers of public

school children. Talks on the subject
of purity were given for public school

teachers. On the day of the last meet-
ing of the series an address was given
before the girls of the school, and a pub-

lic meeting was held in the evening, the

same speaker addressing all three

gatherings.

The eighth annual convention of the

Southern district W. C. T. U. of Alabama
was held in the First Christian church
of Mobile early in June. Reports showed
the affairs of the district in very pros-

perous condition. The Union Signal
had due place on the program, the state

president, Mrs. J. B. Chatfield, present-

ing Its claims. Mrs. Chatfield made the

evening address, which was received

with much enthusiasm. Miss Katie Hau
of Mobile was elected district president.

A gold medal contest was recently held

in the First Christian church, Marion,
Ind. The winner was Miss Emma Mc-
Donald, Elwood. At the county L. T. L.

convention in the same city, grand gold

oratorical and silver vocal contests were
held, the former won by Ralph Downs,
Point Isabel, and the latter by Miss

Glessna Palmer, Swayzee. These con-

tests were all under the direction of Miss

Goldie Reynolds, superintendent, who
writes most enthusiastically of the

value of musical contests held in con-

nection with those in oratory.

The La Mesa Springs (Tex.) Scout

gives space for a W. C. T. U. column. In

this column full details of the programs
of the local meetings are given one week
in advance, though each person having

a part in same has at least a month in

which to prepare. After the programs
have been given, they are reported the

following week, and the kernel of each
paper or address Is given. Petitions

have been gathered at the churches
upon important legislation in Congress,
and important letters received from
senators or congressmen have been re-

ported or given in full in the column.

The Mary B. Wood union of the Cod-
dington Road, Ithaca, N. Y., organized
last November with twenty-five active and
three honorary members, now has over
forty active and ten honorary members.
This union observed Flower Mission Day
by a meeting, with the Loyal Temperance
Legion, to which white ribboners and
legioners brought hundreds of bouquets,
as well as delicacies for the sick. These
were given to sick, aged and shut-in, to
railroad men, and also to the
Child -en's Home and City Hospital in
Ithaca. A meeting was held and flowers
given at the Old Ladies' Home, where the
matron and her assistant joined the
union.

The annual convention of the Fifth
district W. C. T. U. of Colorado, which
includes the counties of Weld, Boulder.
Larimer and Jackson, was held in June
at Fort Collins. There was a large at-

tendance and a highly successful conven-
tion. The keynote was, "How can we
best help in the campaign for state-wide

prohibition?" Mrs. Hungerford, the
state president, gave an inspiring and
helpful address one evening, and a grand
gold medal contest was held the second
evening, Arthur Ross, son of the presi-

dent of Fort Collins W. C. T. U., winning
the medal, which was presented by Mrs.
Hungerford. The Union Signal exercise

was presented enthusiastically.

One notable event was an earnest ad-

dress by District Attorney Carlson, an
officer who enforces the law in dry terri-

tory. Mrs. Wait of Longmont was intro-

duced—a charter member of the first

union organized in Colorado. Mrs. Esther
Moffett is the- newly-elected president,

Mrs. Dora V. Wheelock having declined

to serve longer in that ofiice.

TURN OVER TIME

When Nature Hints About the Food

When there's no relish to any food and
all that one eats doesn't seem to do any
good then is the time to make a turn

over in the diet, for that's Nature's way
of dropping a hint that the food isn't

the kind required.

"For a number of years I followed rail-

road work, much of it being office work
of a trying nature. Meal times were our
busiest and eating too much and too

quickly of food such as is commonly
served in hotels and restaurants, these to-

gether with the sedentary habits were
not long in giving me dyspepsia and
stomach trouble which reduced my weight
from 205 to 160 pounds.
"There was little relish in any food

and none of it seemed to do me any
good. It seemed the more I ate the poor-

er I got and I was always hungry before

another meal, no matter how much I had
eaten.
"Then I commenced a fair trial of

Grape-Nuts food, and was surprised how
a small saucer of it would carry me
along, strong and with satisfied appetite,

until the next meal, with no sensations

of hunger, weakness or distress as be-

fore.

"I have been following this diet now
for several months and my improvement
has been so great all the others in my
family have taken up the use of Grape-
Nuts with complete satisfaction and
much improvement in health and brain

power.
"American people undoubtedly eat hur-

riedly, have lota of worry, thus hindering
digestion and therefore need a food that

is predigested and concentrated in nour-
ishment."
Read "The Road to Wellville" in pack-

ages. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human Interest.
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THE WHITE RIBBON IN FINLAND
Special Correspondence

Miss Maria Stenroth of Finland, who

has been an organizer for the W. C. T. U.

in that country, writes that the white rib-

boners of Finland are paying special at-

tention to Purity work. Several Rescue

Horaes have been established, also a

night lodging home for young girls who
are looking for situations. For the aid

of young women the W. C. T. U. also car-

ries on a "Railway Mission."

In response to the request of white rib-

bon women three police oflBcers or mat-

rons have been appointed in one town,

two in two other towns, and one in a

third town.

The W. C. T. U. of Finland is justly

proud that one of its leading members.
Miss Hedvig Sohlberg, is a member of

the Swedish Parliament.

Finland white ribboners have estab-

lished four orphanages; one of these has

been taken over by another society, but

three are still supported by the W. C. T.

U. The union also carries on a practical

school for poor girls from thirteen to six-

teen years of age. In some parts of the

country meetings are held for street boys

Kanawha county, W. Va., voted dry,

but under the state option law, the city

of Charleston remained wet. Then the

city council voted to refuse all saloon li-

censes, but the liquor men brought pres-

sure to bear, and by methods of graft and
bribery which, now exposed, have brought
disgrace to a number of prominent men,
succeeded in securing from the council

permits to open saloons again. But the

matter was carried to the county court,

the methods of the saloon's supporters

were brought to light, and the court

voted, June 6, 1910, that saloons must
remain closed in Charleston.

The members of the court were threat-

ened with impeachment, and with "ex-

posure" of hinted corruption, if they
should dare to vote against license. But
the liquor men overreached themselves,
and the very methods intended for their
victory helped on their defeat. Each
judge gave his reason for his vote. The
verdict was unanimous.
The court room was crowded, chiefly

with friends of no-license, two hours be-

BE VIGILANT
Tuesday, May 3, 1910. an auto car

paKsed through Manasquan distributing

sample bottles labeled "Straight Whisky,"
"The Whisky Without a Hcadachf."
As the car whizzed past a mcmbtr of

the Woman's Christian Temporance
Union, two bottles of this whisky were
thrown out. Upon good authority It Is said
that had a child drunk the contents of

one bottle, there was sufficient poison to

produce death. If nrif-n went through the
town distributing Paris green or other
deadly polHon. would the pfoplc take It

as calmly as they are taking this? Can
you conceive of a more diabolical plot?

and girls. Summer colonies have been

established. Temperance lectures are

given in schools, and the importance of

good reading and good manners is

brought to school children through lec-

tures.

]Miss Stenroth is the traveling secre-

tary of the Finland W. C. T. U., and has

organized a number of societies and dis-

tributed temperance literature and given

many public addresses to adults and to

children. The union is rejoicing that,

because of a petition circulated by the

white ribboners and signed by thousands

of citizens, men and women, the state

regulation of vice has been abolished.

The organization has published a journal,

TJie White Rihlon, in both the Swedish

and Finnish language, since 1909. At
the annual meeting held in Helsingfors,

June 4-7, the president of the Swedish

W. C. T. U., Mrs. Emma Wretlind, was in

attendance and an enthusiastic greeting

was sent by the convention to the

World's meeting in Glasgow-. Miss Frida

Sjoblom is the capable president of the

Finland W. C. T. U.

fore the session opened. The announce-

ment of the victory brought forth a shout

that could be heard for blocks, and per-

sons in the audience cried and prayed
and sang for joy.

The local press gives much of the credit

for the victory to the women. White rib-

boners were many among the crowds in

the courtroom.

In the arguments presented before the

court it was brought out that business in

the city had greatly improved under pro-

hibition, as attested by letters and state-

ments from the leading firms of the city.

Post ofBce receipts have increased from
60 to 80 per cent since Charleston went
dry. Bank deposits have increased $599,-

666. Crime has decreased.

The result of the battle in Charleston

gives hope for the victory of state-wide

prohibition in the next legislature. Only
two votes in the senate defeated the

measure last year, and it is hoped that

with the election of a number of new
senators this small adverse majority may
be more than overcome.

And yet we hear it said the saloonkeep-

ers do not compel men to come in! Such
methods as this will bring about the

same results.

In Newark recently sample beer has
been given in bottles to the housewives
of each home. In the public schools In

some cities, and by mall, blotters with
advertisements of wines and beer have
been given.—A'ew Jersey MUite Itibhon

The W. C. T. U. of Worcester, Mass.,

lias persuaded the company In charge of

street car advertising in that city to re-

move all liquor advertisements from the
carB.
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BEAUTIFYING UNSIGHTLY
PLACE.S

The "Tree Campaign" of the Evening
Bulletin (Providence, R. I.) is pretty well

known all over the country. Three dol-

lars pays for a tree, the Bulletin being

responsible not only for its planting but

also for its growth, another tree being

substituted for each one that fails to

thrive. That the number of trees sub-

scribed already nears the three thousand

mark speaks well for the interest citizens

are taking in the beautifying of their

city. The complaint of a woman made
recently in our presence—that the trees

being set out are for the most part placed

in the slum districts among the foreign-

ers of the city—seems to us a most cre-

ditable feature of this altogether credita-

ble enterprise. Where should the trees

be planted but where they are most

needed, where they will lend a little

beauty and refreshment to otherwise col-

orless lives? The best worth while part

of the Evening Bulletin's campaign is

that it plans to beautify -those portions

of the city which might otherwise be

neglected: an example that other news-

papers or public-spirited individuals in

other cities might well follow. Beauty,

like music, "hath charms to soothe the

savage breast," and may be a better pay-

ing investment than some people imagine.

PAY8TO CLOSE THE,SALOONS
A business man of Fremont, Ohio, has

increased his gifts to temperance, because
he can afford to do so, as from a money
standpoint alone he is receiving big re-

turns on the aid he has furnished the
temperance cause.

"My retail business," said he, "has been
increased so much since the town is with-

out saloons and my collections are so easy
I am convinced the voting out of our sa-

loons was the best business move ever

made by our citizens. Fremont should
contribute liberally to the cause because
it has done so much for the town in a
business as well as a moral way."

"DR.Y" TOWNS HELP SUNDAY
SCHOOLS

The men's class in one of the Sunday
schools of Mount Vernon, Ohio, has grown
from about forty members when the town
had saloons to 520 members since the

saloons w-ent out. Many of these mem-
bers used to be drinking men, and some
of them are ex-saloonkeepers and ex-bar-

tenders. Along with this gratifying

change in moral conditions has come a
general increase in business and a cor-

responding decrease in drunkenness and
crime.

—

The American Issue.

The W. C. T. U. of Mount Vernon, N.

Y., was very successful with the prize es-

say contest in the public schools. In the

high school seventeen young people com-

peted. The essays were read at a public

meeting, and addresses were made by the

superintendent of schools and others.

Much enthusiasm was aroused. Mrs. C.

A. Hammond is the county and local

superintendent of Scientific Temperance
Instruction.

Fifth district W. C. T. U. of Colorado

has held twenty medal contests In the

past two years—almost one a month.

Miss Margaret G. Ross of Fort Collins Is

Medal Contest superintendent of the dis-

trict..

CHARLESTON W. VAo 5TAYS DRY
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
Life Insurance and Alcohol is now a

question well before the public. Listen

to what Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, Medical Di-

rector of the Provident Savings Life As-

surance Society of New York City, has

to say! "Alcohol is a fuel, useful in sci-

ence and in the arts, but the man who
thinks he can compete with a stove in

burning alcohol makes a very great mis-

take—he is outclassed! Our great rail-

road systems and manufacturing indus-

tries, where skilled labor, depending on
accurate mental processes, is employed,
discriminate against even the so-called

moderate drinker. Business instinct has
discerned what scientific experiment has
proved, viz., that the anesthetized em-
ploye is unprofitable."

In the June Success is a stirring article

on "The evils of the night messenger
service." All who are interested in sav-

ing boys from the hell of wickedness
should read this article. It will set you
to thinking about the liquor evil and the
crime of giving it protection.

A well known liquor publication, in a

recent attempt to belittle the effect of

drink upon children, quotes another
paper to the effect that more than one-

fourth of the children brought into the
juvenile court in 1910, were those of

divorced parents, against eighteen per
cent whose parents were afflicted by the
liquor evil. This particular liquor jour-

nal is evidently ignorant of the divorce
statistics issued by the United States
Census last November, which show that

nineteen per cent of all divorces granted
for the past twenty years revealed as a
direct and contributing cause drunken-
ness and the liquor habit, while in addi-

tion to that a large proportion of all the
rest revealed drunkenness as an indirect

or contributory cause.

Three "Anti" Needs

There is much need of more literature

distribution along three important lines

of our work, viz.:

Axti-Naecotic. Habit-forming drugs,
purchased for so-called medicinal pur-

poses, are still sold far too commonly.
Buyers, in many cases, are densely ig-

norant of the dangers they are inviting.

Inform as many as possible by distrib-

uting some of our good anti-narcotic
literature.

A>"ii-CiGAEET. In spite of much "anti"
work, the sale of cigarets is on the in-

A Word for Coatests
"If you wish publicity, start a con-

test!" say many.
"If you wish to start personal trou-

bles, start a contest!" say others.
Both statements are based on experi-

ence. The first can't be dodged. Con-
tests are always great publicity promot-
ers. The second statement can de dodged.
Properly conducted, contests seldom
arouse jealousy or other trouble.

It really depends on the promoters. If

the workers who are pushing the contest
give the would-be contestants the right
idea as to the why of the thing, and of
the fact that it is just as much honor to
participate to the best of one's ability as
to win, then there is little chance for
friction.

Don't give up contests—essay contests,
membership contests, speaking contests,
musical contests. Provide practical, not
too costly prizes for the winners, and
neat souvenirs for the "also-rans." Put
your contestants into the hands of a kind
and clever director, use care in selecting
your judges, make your program varied
and attractive—and much will be accom-

crease. The makers are resorting to
all sorts of clever methods for putting
their wares on the market and starting
new smokers on the cigaret road. Cir-

culate a large amount of practical, point-
ed anti-cigaret literature, and see to it

that most of it gets into the hands of
parents, teachers and boys!

ANTi-An-CEiiiES. Disgusting bill-board

advertising is receiving "knocks" on
every hand. Get into line and give a few
knocks in the name of your society. If

a particularly disgusting board is con-
spicuously displayed in your town, start

a campaign for its removal, petition the
authorities, and keep at it until the ad
is taken down or changed.

Pledge-Plan Study
Court cases and court decisions (of the

legal sort, at least) do not appeal to
young women as deeply and directly as
to young men.
Young men members everywhere are

interested in what is known as the "Pol-

lard plan" or "judicial temperance
pledge," as soon as it is fully explained
to them, and its great results recounted.
The Pollard Plan, as the present read-

er doubtless knows, was originated by
Judge W. J. Pollard of St. Louis, who
learned from his years of police court
experience that justice tempered with
mercy will often do more towards truly
reforming men than will heavy fines or
long imprisonment. By the Pollard
Plan, which has become internationally
famous, hundreds of men pledge them-
selves to total abstinence, avoid impris-
onment and disgrace, and so rise up to
become blessings to themselves, their
families and the nation.
A study of the Pollard Plan, its work-

ings and its promises, should be part of
the work of every young people's society.
Send ten cents to the National W. C. T.
U. for a number of copies of "Pledge or
Prison," a good preliminary leaflet.

Convention News
Don't neglect to have interesting, con-

densed reports of the "doings" at the
great World's W. C. T. U. Convention
read at your meetings. If a worker from
your locality had the privilege of attend-
ing, have her write a short sketch for
the local paper, and ask her to deliver a
few "talks" to your members and invited
friends. Big conventions wake deathless
inspiration.

plished toward winning that ever elusive
element, the "general public."

Publicity Failings
A young woman in a Middle Western

state writes that she thinks she would be
much interested in our work, but that
she seems unable to get information con-
cerning it from the W. C. T. U. workers
and their helpers in her town.
The fact probably is that the workers

of this particular union are so few and so
very busy that they haven't had time to
absorb the information which is asked.
It isn't their fault. If it is anyone's
fault it is the fault of the young people
of the town. The young people's chance
to serve is right there, by "holding up
the hands ' of the older workers, doing
the things which the older workers
haven't time to do, and collecting and
spreading the information which wins
other young people and makes for con-
stant growth.
The young men and young women who

think they might be interested must be
looked after. Study publicity methods,
get hold of the needed information, and

be ever ready to hold out the welcoming,
work-inspiring hand.

A White Ribbon Picture Wall
If you have a room in which your regu-

lar meetings are held, wouldn't it be an
excellent idea to secure permission to
make part of it, at least, into a white
ribbon picture gallery?
Perhaps there is one blank wall. Don't

let it remain blank. Make it eloquent
with fine pictures, mottoes and quota-
tions. Nothing else will so attract visit-
ors and impress your work upon them.
What sort of pictures? Pictures of fa-

mous temperance workers, past and pres-
ent; groups of members, young and old,
from many lands; cradle roll recruits;
birthplaces and homes of famous- work-
ers; places where great conventions have
been held and are to be held; autograph
copies of parts of addresses, poems and
stories. These, and many more. Go
through a file of Union Signals, Cru-
saders, state papers, etc., and many things
worth using will present themselves.
Many ideas will come to your brain. (Our
papers are alive, you know.) Try a white
ribbon picture wall. It's worth while.

Changing an Attitude
In nearly every community there are

people who so despise the drunkard and
all drinkers that, to use their own words,
they "wash their hands of the whole
business," and have no time for nor pa-
tience with reformers or methods of re-
form.
An attitude of this sort greatly injures

the person who holds it, and also injures
the temperance cause. It makes the indi-
vidual unkind, intolerant and narrow. It

hinders the cause from making practical
progress in important paths, for it tends
to turn public sentiment against the
drinker instead of against the maker and
seller.

Let us all do what we can to spread
the truth that beneath most drunkenness
is weakness and disease rather than vol-

untary wickedness. Thus will we help to
turn hatred into tolerance and pity, and
so make gains for the unfortunate drink-
er, the narrow-minded "hater." and for
the whole temperance movement.

PARAGRAPHS WORTH RE=
PRINTS

The peril of young manhood, accord-
ing to famous Bishop McQuaid, is the sa-

loon. "Young men who break away from
God," he says, "have taken their first

step downward in the saloon. Now, I

am an old man with a great deal of ex-
perience, and often my heart is sad to

see young persons, who have begun well,
drop away from God, and naturally I had
to study the cause. I found it was in the
saloon. If we can only save the young
to sobriety until they are twenty-one
years of age, they are generally saved
forever."
Young doctors who are up-to-date are

soldiers of temperance. At recent meet-
ings of the American Medical Associa-
tion the banquets were what is properly
termed "dry" banquets, and during the
sessions of the gathering many anti-alco-
hol essays and lectures had prominent
places on the program.
A son working in a cigar factory for

$2.50 per week while the father is spend-
ing money for three drinks a day is a
case recently noted. The son, only
twelve years old, must work in a foul
cigar factory to help the family along,
while the father, calling himself a tem-
perate man, has a drink bill for as much
money as the boy would earn. There are
many such cases. Do you wonder that
young people are waking up to the tem-
perance movement and Its work?

(Continued on Vage Fourteen)

POINTS PICKED UP
"J." L.
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YOUNC PEOPLE'S BRANCH
(Continued from Page Thirteen)

"The greatest factors in the advance-

ment of civilization at the present time,"

says Dr. David Starr Jordan, famous edu-

cator, "are the movement for Sobriety,

and the movement for Peace. Alcohol

serves no useful purpose. It has no

medicinal value. To be able to take a

considerable amount of alcohol without

becoming intoxicated is an evidence of

weakness instead of strength. In prohi-

bition states the young people are grow-

ing up without the depraving and de-

stroying influence of the saloon."

College boys all over the country have

been exerting much influence in the right

direction by their enthusiastic and able

participation in prohibition, anti-alcohol

and total abstinence meetings and speak-

ing contests. These boys have also con-

tributed thousands of dollars to hasten

the good work for cleaner lives and
better laws.
The safe and sane Fourth, so much

talked of, has come and gone, and in

nearly every case it was a thorough suc-

cess. Fewer deaths, fewer accidents,

and a great decrease in property losses,

is the report from all directions. No
small part of the day's success was due

to the fact that the number of saloons

has decreased, and that most of the sa-

loons active at present were closed for

the day. Work, young people, for a

Fourth still closer to the ideal day which
true patriotism demands.
"The Doom of the Traffic," Rev. Walter

Walsh's famous address, should be read

and reread by temperance workers every-

where. The man who is animated by the

dr ' --C:

—

0

One of the best statements of the rela-

tion of the liquor traffic to civic and so-

cial life, has just been voiced by H. P.

Faris, member of the Prohibition nation-
al committee from Missouri, in the form
of a series of pointed queries, which have
started the liquor forces guessing wher-
ever they have been printed.
Try them in your own town with prop-

er adaptation, and see the result.

BUSINESS QCTKIES
1.—If Clinton with saloon revenue for

forty years ran continually in debt,

hadn t we better try at least a few years
without any such revenue?

2.—If the recent city administration
(which by its opponents is charged with
being the most extravagant of all) could,
without saloon revenue for more than
eighteen months past, turn over twice as
much money as was ever turned over to
a new administration, wouldn't we better
continue without that cursed saloon rev-
enue a while longer?

3.—If Windsor, Deepwator and Mont-
rose, which were all in debt while they
had saloon revenue, could get out of
debt in a short while after they lost that
curned revenue, wouldn't it be wise to
let Clinton try It a while longer and see
if we can't get out of debt?

4.— If the electric light plant ran In
debt during the saloon regime $8,000 and
was able to reduce that indfibtedness ono-
half In a year or so without the saloons,
wouldn't we better continue that policy
a while longer?
—If five saloons paid $7,000 revenue

to the city per year, and then made mon-
ey even at the expense of five f!«tabll8h-

mentH, where Is the "buslnesa" sf-nse we
hear so mu< h about In trying to let three
HalooHK run for only $3,000? WIio calls
for thiH special favor to the saloon Inter-
eslB? Uo these IntereHfij control our
present business administration?

Christian ideal of humanity desires, to

quote Rev. Mr. Walsh, "to see peace and
plenty filling the earth; healthy and
happy children filling every home; fruits

and smiling corn fields yellowing all the

lands; manhood generous and strong;

womanhood winsome and beautiful; pri-

vate life unselfish and fraternal; public

life chivalrous and uncorrupt. And it is

because the traffic in alcohol prevents all

this that he demands its abolition; be-

cause it subverts neighborliness and
love; overturns the pillars of social or-

der; saps the foundations of morality;

fosters vice in its most brutal and ghast-

ly shapes; is father to most of the

crimes, and mother to most of the miser-

ies that afflict mankind."
President Taft and other high officials

have said much of late concerning the

great power of the public school teacher;

how much the teacher can do toward
making the boy and girl ideal children,

and how much the teacher can do toward
making the boy and girl coming citizens

who will live right and work right in all

positions and under all conditions. We
all agree that the teacher has such
power, and we must not forget how im-

portant is the teacher's temperance
stand, if he or she is to be truly fit to

guide the "young idea" to proper paths.

Teachers, be up-to-date about the teni-

perance question. Study its many sides,

present it forcefully and often, give your
name and support to all branches of the
temperance work. You can thus increase

your power now, and make yourself felt

for many years to come.

6.—If it would be folly to expect a tree

to grow which is set, contrary to God's
plan, with the roots up in the air and the
top in the ground, is it not equal folly to

expect a town to prosper when we try to

run it contrary to God's plan? He says,

"Woe to him that buildeth a town with
blood, and establisheth a city by ini-

quity." We've tried the "woe" plan and
have murdered a large number of our
citizens and debauched our youth, for the
I)ast forty years, and continually ran in

debt. Now with only a very brief period
of God's plan we have been reducing our
indebtedness. Therefore let us try God's
plan a little while longer.

7.—If a well-to-do farmer patron of
Clinton's business men says that while
saloons were open he never came to town
without taking his beer and sometimes
stronger liquor, but that since the saloons
have been closed he has never touched a
drop, and he certainly hopes the saloons
will never again be opened, wouldn't we
better heed his request rather than that
of the saloon interests?
This young man can be produced, if

any one doubts the proposition, and there
are doubtless scores of others like him.
The undersigned represents interests

that pay more taxes than those represent-
ed by any other ONE person in the city,

and he is not asking Tor saloons to col-

lect taxes from the i)oor women and chil-

dren, and turn over ly-. per cent of those
collections to the city. Ho thinks it is a
better plan to let PROPERTY rather than
POVERTY pay the taxes to regular tax
eolleetors, who turn over per cent
and only retain per cent rather than
take God's curse and let saloonkeepers
collect it and retain 97'/. per cent and
turn over to the city per cent. Is

not this a dear and concise BUSINESS
BuggPHtlon?

Huslness men! fellow citizens! these

July 14, 1910

are pertinent questions, to which I beg
your careful and prayerful consideration,
and then action in accord with your own
better judgment. Surely with no disas-
ter, but with great progress under "no
saloon" regime it is the part of wisdom
to continue this policy until it has had a
fair and complete test of at least ten
years.

Respectfully,

H. P. Fabis.
P. S.—As to the keg and illicit selling,

who is guilty of such practices? Is it

not the same saloon element which is

now trying to legalize their own present
nefarious business?-—H. P. F.

EDWINA AND THE OTHER
LITTLE GIRL

(Continued from Page Seven)

"Are you Tom Atkins—the uncle of

Rena Atkins?"

"Yes, this is what's left of me."

"And this is Edwin Lombard's daugh-

ter?"

"Yes, but him and his wife is dead, and
none of them proud Lombards took any
notice of the Atkins. I've took care of

this child fur two year, and now that

she's learnt to fiddle and make money I

ain't goin' to give her up. Turn her

loose, she's gotta earn her keep."

Edwina, clinging to her aunt's hand
and watching her grandfather with won-

dering eyes, began to suspect that he had
suddenly gone crazy, for tears were

streaming down his face. Strangest of

all, he lifted the little girl in his arms
and kissed her, as he so often kissed his

own little Edwina!

"My Edwin's baby!" he was saying.

"My own little grandchild! I wouldn't

forgive my son because he married be-

neath him—against my will, and God
has punished me, by giving this baby

into the hands of a drunken uncle."

"All aboard the south bound!" called

the station master.

"That is our train. Sister Annie. This,

child goes home with me." Turning to

the policeman he said:

"Take care of Tom Atkins tonight.

Here is ten dollars. I'll be up on the

early morning train and see about his

fine, and arrange to give him honest

work on my farm. Come Edwina! Come
Winnie, kiss Aunt Annie goodbye, and we

will go."

Two years later, two beautiful, well-

dressed little girls boarded the train,

en route to Mrs. Lombard's home, under

the care of their grandfather. They

looked very much alike, and seemed to

love each other dearly.

"What has become of the saloons.

Grandpapa?" asked Edwina as they

passed the station where the Red Horse

Saloon had once flourished.

"We have voted them out of the state,

dear."

"Why didn't you vote them out before

we found Cousin Winnie, Grandpapa?"

asked Edwina, looking at the scar which

still disfigured Winnie's head.

"Because I had never thought about

the other little girl" replied the old gen-

tleman, as he laid his hand affectionate-

ly upon Winnie's brown curls.

If Yoti Are a Btxsiness Man, Read THis
By Associated Prohibition Press
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Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unfrcuned, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
th* most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Wlllard taken during her later rearft.

Price $3.60 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Brans-
ton, ni.
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WORTHY OF IMITATION
The Emperor of Japan excused a young

noble, who was being presented at court,

from imbibing of sake from the imperial

cup, which is always a part of the cere-

mon}', because he knew this young noble-

man had abstinence principles. Such

courtesy, such kindness, must needs place

the gentleman who extended it high in

the estimation of all true men and wom-

en the world over. By such considera-

tion, putting principle before punctilio

—

waiving ceremony for the sake of an-

other's conscience—-the Emperor of Japan

not only aided the temperance cause in

his own kingdom, but all moral issues,

and set an example that men in authority

everywhere may well emulate.

SIGNAL NOTES
Press despatches state that Bowling

Green, Ky., has voted by a majority of 87

to reopen saloons.

A Chicago elevated railway company
offered prizes for the best yards and gar-

dens, and the best window box or porch
displays, fronting its structure.

The New York School of Philanthropy,
now in session, has added this year to its

already excellent curriculum a special

course in playground work, with actual

field experience. The director is INIr.

Howard L. Bradstreet. formerly secretary

of the Playground Association.

The Illinois Equal Suffrage Association
has inaugurated a series of automobile
tours in the interests of woman's bal-

lot. Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, president of

the association, and Mrs. Catharine
Waugh McCulloch of Evanston are
among the speakers on this expedition.

The Keystone Citizen reports an oc-

currence which illustrates the pro-

nounced stand that the churches are tak-

ing in matters of civic righteousness: "A
request was made in behalf of a certain
man, prominent because of his high of-

ficial position to allow him to speak on
last Decoration Day in the Baptist
church of a county borough. The of-

ficials of the church, it is said, met, and
on account of their belief in the corrup-
tion of his political methods, refused to

allow him to speak in their church. The
request was then made to the Presby-
terian church, with the same result, the
officials protesting against having him
speak in their church. His friends then,
singular to say, applied to the Methodist
Episcopal church—although they ought
to have known better—and were re-

fused."

Mrs. Marchant of London, speaking be-
fore the World's Convention at Glasgow
in place of her husband. Rev. J. Marchant,
secretary of the National Purity Crusade,
called attention to the ever-present dan-
ger to young people from impure reading
matter. In the course of her address she
said: ."How can the perusal of the lives
of criminals have a good influence upon
a boy's mind? How can the recalling of
evil deeds stimulate to good actions? How
can making light of purity and truth lead
to righteous living? Which papers and
periodicals, think you, have the greatest
sale? Those which give the latest bet-
ting, and welter in details of murder, sui-
cide, divorce and criminal assault. In
last Thursday's Times the Lord Chief
Justice, giving evidence before the Royal
Commission on Divorce, said: 'For years
I have had brought to my notice the mis-
chief done by the reports in low-class pa-
pers of the details of divorce cases.' . . .

Corruption of the press means national
decay. ... As there are acts which de-
grade and infect the body, so there are
thoughts and imaginations which brutal-
ize and debauch the soul."

Life Sketch of

Anna Adams Gordon
Vice-President-at-Large of

National W. C. T. U.

By Eva Kilbreth Foster

Price: each 3 cents; per 100, $1.00

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Ten num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Still Chiseling.
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work.

Price per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance. Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

This Reading should be generously
used and distributed by every super-

intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Suppliea

MISS BcUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, 111.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

Catalogue

mailed oa

request, and

Special Prlcet

given to all

Charitable

and

Temperanc«

Societies

Copyright, 1902, by The J. L. Mott Iron Workt

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating: at once.
C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

JUST OUT
The Battle's On—or Prohibi-

tion's Bound to Win
"Beautiful," "Effective." Arranged for both Male

and Mixed Quartettes, Solo or Duet.
Order now. Full list of songs on back cover. 240

copies just sent to Australia. I*ric«> 80e; two for
Il.'io: throe for 50c.

ELLA S. CLARK, 317 W. Embargo St, home, N. Y.

^1 n«% '"^y bought at If you want to interest and inform
I

I rtjlfir 2cents per copy; your friends concerning the white
50 or more to one ribbon cause, send them THE UNION

address, at the rate of $1.75 per 100. SIGNAL.

Subscription Price, One Dollar a

Year. Young People's Branch Edl- Address and make Money orders
tion (to members of the Y. P. B., Y or payable to THE UNION SIGNAL,
L. T. L.), 25 cents a year. Evanston, III.
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NEW LIQUOR MOVE IN
OREGON

"Horn* Rule A«soci&tion" of
Liquor Dealers Proposes Re-

marKable Amendment
In a report which fairly bristled with

the terms "business men" and "business

interests," the Portland Oregonian of

June 12 announced a movement to amend
the state constitution of Oregon so as to

leave the control of the liquor traffic en-

tirely to municipalities. The "Oregon
Home Rule Association" is the high-

sounding name of the organization be-

hind the proposed amendment. The only

name that appears in the report is that

of the president of the state Hotel-Keep-

ers' Association, who is quoted as saying

that this is "not a liquor dealers' organi-

zation." "On the contrary," he declares,

"it will fight abuse of licensed liquor traf-

fic the same as it is fighting state-wide

prohibition."

In its failure to tell who are the men
backing it, as well as in its name and
nature, this organization strongly reminds

one of the "United Societies for Local

Self Government" and the "Manufactur-

ers' and Merchants' Association" of Chi-

cago. Its fight against "abuses" in the

liquor traffic will doubtless be as imper-

ceptible as in the case of these other so-

cieties, and it is well known that the

"business interests" which it has so much
at heart are the interests of the liquor

business.

The proposed amendment, for which a

petition under the initiative has been

filed, reads as follows:

Corporations mav be formed under general

laws, but shall not be created by the Legisla-

tive Assembly by special laws. The Legis-

lative Assembly shall not enact, amend or re-

peal any charter or act of incorporation for

anv municipality, city or town. The legal

voters of every city and town are hereby

granted power to enact and amend their mu-
nicipal charter, subject to the constitution and
criminal laws of the state of Oregon, and the

exclusive power to license, regulate, control, or

to suppress or prohibit, the sale of intoxicating

liquors therein is vested in such municipality ;

but such municipality shall within its limits be

subject to the provisions of the local option

liquor law of the state of Oregon.

This is planned, of course, as a counter

move to the state-wide prohibition

amendment campaign. It is hardly prob-

able that the voters of Oregon will cur-

tail the power of the legislature in this

fashion, even if the petition is found le-

gal and comes to a vote.

Great
Whaleback
Steamship Columbus

Has 4 decks, carries 4,000
people. Lots of room for

them all. You see the

shore all the way, enjoy the
music, eat when you like

and be comfortable, going to

Milwaukee"i,"^k $1
9.30 Every Morning 10 o'clock Sundays

Night Boat, 9 o'clock

Afternoons, 2 o'clock "Z\'»y

Docks, Foot of

Michigan Avenue

City Office

10 1 Adams Street

The tiegant Lake Steamships
"Manitou"-"Mlssouri"-"Hlinois"
Offer nnrivaled sen ice between Chicago ami Markl-
nac Island and other famous Sommer Ke~orts of
Northern Michigan, connectine with all lines for Lake
Superior and Eastern Points. The most attract-^
ive and direct route to
Pentnater Leland We-que-ton-smg
Ludingrton Kortliport Roaring Brook
Manistee Traverse City Harbor Springs
Frankfort Charlevoix St. Ignace
Glen HaTen Petoskey Mackinac Island No. Manitou Bay View Cheboygan
These elegant steamships are among the finest and best equipped on the Great I^akes.

So large and steady as to assure comfortable passage to those averse to lake tripe.

They offer the traveler every modern convenience that adds to the delights of an,

outing on the water. For book of tours, address:

R. F. CHURCH. G. P. A. Offices and Docks, E. End Mich. St. or Rash St. Bridge, Chicago

Grand
Trunk

Railway
System

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Hontreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, He.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T X rk i / Direct Line . $14.60
Toronto, Ont.

I yi3,,i3gj,^j,Pg„5 17.00
Tickets good via Niagara Fallx. Liberal stop-overs. 30 days return limit.
Sammer Tourist Fares to all Tourist Resorts in Canada, New England, New York

and New Jersey. For full particulars address

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

c. T. u.,

C. T. U.,
.$

.01

.75

Annual Leaflet, National W
Per copy
Per 100

A Brief History of the W.
Per copy, cloth
Per copy, paper

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy
Per 100
Posters. Size 20x.S0 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.
I'ROiiiBiTioN's Onward March. Four

page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.

Each $
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$
Two copies to one address
Five copies to one address

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song. "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 %

.05
3.00

.10

.50

.25

.15

.25

.50

.35

Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15
TiiK I. icen.se System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less % 10
Per 100 50

Is PiioiiiBiTioN IN Maine a Success?
By Mlllan M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. I'rice per 12 or less $ .05

Pit 100 25
PiioTOORAPiis OF Miss WiLi.AnD, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
l)y express) $ 8.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.0»

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $
Two copies

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

r.inERTY. Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less I
Per 100

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $
Per 100

Tub Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Flag I'osters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each I
Per 4
Per 12
Per 25
Per 100 3.80

Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lot« to one

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture ai

flag posters.

Price per 3 » OJ
I'er 2(i -28

Per 100 IW

.15

.25

.05

.25

.05

.29

.10

.50

.10

.50

.10

.50

.OB

.10

.50

.07

.26

.60

1.00

For all of the above address and make mone)f orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lllinoii
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Extracts from the Address by the Countess of Carlisle before the World's

W. C. T. I). Convention, Glasgow, Scotland, June 11,1910

The Countess cf Carlisle

President of the World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union

Blessed indeed are the founders of the World's Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, and the thousands upon thou-

sands who are now continuing their ci'usade in many lands.

White ribboners are united to make the world Christ's

own kingdom, and experience day by day points to the fact

that we are bound to win. We must ask ourselves what is

needed to make Christ's kingdom come, for this only is the

limit of our work.

Unless we bring our white ribbon belief to bear upon

our political, social and religious life, we are not true

white ribboners. Let us storm the parliaments and legis-

latures of our several countries, to give the people, men and

women, the right to stop the sale of strong drink, which

we know affects the decency and the honor as well as

drains the life-blood of the people.

The latest thing in all reform is internationalism,

which is the keynote of progress, the keynote to the better-

ing of our race. The world is one and not divided. The

reason why the white ribbon movement seems to me the

greatest of all temperance movements is its international

character. I trust that the Glasgow Convention will be no

less memorat)le than the preceding seven triennial conven-

tions, which have marked the growth of this most glorious

world-wide body of Christian temperance women.

Special Articles in THis Iss\ie
The Fourth in Munich: Temperance Resolutions of World's Sunday School Convention, Page 2—Na-

tional Education Association Meeting, Page 3—"The Drink Dilemma," by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, Page 4—
World-Wide Glimpses, by Dr. Louise C. Purington, Page 5—A Message to Loyal Temperance Legioners from

the World's L. T. L. Secretary, Page 7.
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THE F O U IN MUNICH
American White Ribboners Celebrate Independence Day

EVA KILBRETH FOSTER

Hotel Bellevue, Munich, Bavaria, was

made the scene of a patriotic entertain-

ment on the evening of July Fourth,

when its 150 guests, all Americans, en-

joyed a program, which in its variety

and cleverness evidenced the rare ability

of promoters and participants. The hotel

management, with extreme thoughtful-

ness and courtesy, had early in the day,

flung to the breeze a mammoth flag,

radiant with the stars and stripes so

dear to all American eyes; and the man-

agement was quick, too, to plan other

features, which rendered the day mem-

orable to all the visiting Americans.

Flags as well as flowers "blossomed" on

every table in the great dining room of

the hospitable hostelry, and many airs

familiar to American ears were played

by the orchestra throughout the dinner.

The program which later followed was

a truly delightful one, emanating largely

from the white ribbon contingent mak-

ing Munich its home for a few days in

its tour of the continent, following the

great World's Convention of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, re-

cently held in Glasgow.

After a few introductory remarks by Mrs.

Mary E. Kuhl of Illinois, the evening's

program was given into the hands of

Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchinson of Illinois,

National treasurer of the W. C. T. U. A
distinguished speaker of the evening was

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis of Washington,

D. C, whose legislative work for the or-

ganization, and familiarity with Congres-

sional life, well fitted her for the topic

given to her, "American Men." Mrs.

Frances W. Graham of New York, Na-

tional music director of the W. C. T. U.,

contributed several patriotic selections,

others joining in the chorus. One-minute

speeches were made by Mrs. Sampson of

California, Mrs. Ingalls of Missouri, Mrs.

Hopper of Illinois, Mrs. Patterson of

Iowa, Mrs. Weimar of Indiana, Mrs. Vor-

hees of Michigan, and Mrs. Minnie Horn-

ing of Illinois.

The address of Mr. David Leigh Colvin

of New York, the only gentleman on the

evening's program, touched, naturally,

upon the advantages accruing to any and

all countries from prohibitory measures.

Mr. Colvin is the national treasurer of

the Intei'-Collegiate Prohibition Associa-

tion of America.

Other delightful features of the even-

ing were the recitations of Miss Craw-

ford and Miss Evelyn Pelham, the latter

being the youngest member of the party.

Resolutions of thanks tendered the ho-

tel management and the touring company
were responded to by Mr. Carl Smith of

Alabama.

Twenty-seven states in all were repre-

sented.

Temperance Resolutions of World's
Sunday School Convention

The Sixth World's Sunday School Con-

vention has passed into history. It was

the greatest Sunday school convention

ever held. The report given by our own

Mrs. Ellis was read with interest, and so

extensively has the convention been re-

ported in religious and secular papers that

all must have a vision of the onward

movement of the Sunday school forces of

the world.

The subject of temperance had its place

upon the program with other department-

al topics. The temperance conferences

were conducted by Prof. F. S. Goodrich,

general secretary and state superinten-

dent of the Temperance Department of

Michigan State Sunday School Associa-

tion, D. B. Allen and Rev. W. J. Cain.

Hon. Washington Gardner presided at the

afternoon session. May 25. Mrs. Zillah

F'oster Stevens, the secretary of the In-

ternational Temperance Department, was

detained by Illness and was greatly

missed.

The following resolutions were adopted

at the Temperance Departmental Confer-

ence:

Resolvd, 1. That we give thanks to

God and to His servants for the wonder-
ful growth of interest' in the temperance
reform as reported at our temperance
ronff-rencf^, and for the impressive charts

and other new publications which are

now available for Bible teachers.

2. That we urge that a supfrlntendent

of the Temperance Department be put in

the field IrnmediatHy by the Internation-

al Sunday School Committee to act in

harmony with the temperance organlza-

tlonH of thi: various denominations.
?,. That we express to Mrs. Zillah Fos-

ter Stevens our Kreat appreciation of her
splendid work as secretary of the Tem-

perance Committee, and our deep regret
that she cannot be with us at these con-

ferences.

4. That we urge all state superinten-
dents of Temperance to promote in their

own states the celebration of July Fourth
with good citizenship rallies, thus show-
ing what a safe, sane and inspiring Inde-

pendence Day should be.

5. That we urge the International Les-
son Committee to continue to provide for

at least four temperance lessons annually
in all grades.

6. That the International Temperance
Committee be requested and urged to en-

courage the publication of an Interde-

nominational Quarterly for use by schol-

ars in connection with the Quarterly
Temperance Lessons, containing reliable

information as to the latest facts, up-to-

date illustrations and the like.

7. That we urge every state and pro-

vince to appoint a Superintendent of Tem-
perance.

8. That there is a warning to the Sun-
day school workers of the world in the
growing use of cigarets by people of all

ages and both sexes as the result of the

activity of those profiting largely by their

manufacture. Untold harm has already
tieen done the growing youth in every
community, and Sunday school workers
are urged to immediate and vigorous ac-

tion in combating the cigaret evil.

F. S. Gooimicii, Mich.,

Mrs. L. H. Wight, Me.,

Miss Lucy P. Gaston, 111.,

J. L. EwiN, D. C,
D. H. Kress, M. D.. D. C,

Committee.
The above resolutions show the pro-

gressive attitude of the Temperance De-

partment of our organized Sunday school

work and they lend cheer to the hearts of

those who for years have stood for prac-

tical tenii'crance work in the Sunday

school. The Sunday School department

of the National W. C. T. U. memorialized

the Temperance Conferences and also the

International Lesson Committee and the

World's Sunday School Executive Com-

mittee in the interest of the quarterly

temperance lesson, World's Temperance

Sunday, and the introduction of regular

temperance lessons in the forthcoming in-

ternational graded series of lessons for

the intermediate grade.

That the Sunday school forces are at

work for temperance is evident, and

great will be the impetus given to the

cause when all the leaders declare, as did

Rev. W. C. Pearce, the international sup-

erintendent of the Adult Bible Class

movement, "I will continue to fight liquor

as long as I live and expect to preach

the funeral sermon of the last saloon."

AFTER TEN YEARS
FARGO, N. D., HAD

One mile of street pavement for each

676 population.

One mile water main for each 270 popu-

lation.

One mile sewers for each 338 popula-

tion.

City debt, $19.50 per capita. Ratio city

debt to assessed valuation, 7.8 per cent.

City tax rate, 15.98 mills.

No saloons for ten years.

MOORHKAI), MINN., HAD
One mile of street pavement for each

3,862 poi)ulation.

One mile water main for each.702 popu-

lation.

One mile of sewers for each 858 popu-

lation.

City debt, $44.79 per capita. Ratio city

debt to assessed valuation, 20.5 per cent.

City tax rate, 21.83 mills.

Forty-six licensed saloons.

These cities are not a mile apart.
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National Education Association Con-
vention

The Woman Teacher Recognized—Work of School Patrons—Character Formation
Emphasized—JMonp Exhibits by Educational Societies

JANE A. STEWART, Philadelphia, Pa.

The forty-eighth annual convention of

the National Education Association at

Boston, July 2-8, goes on record as the

most memorable meeting of educators.

This is due to the single fact that for the

first time in its long history, the conven-

tion gave recognition to the power and

ability of the woman teacher, by the elec-

tion of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young to the

presidency. It is not too much to say

that this event marks a new era in the

educational progress of the country, and
a new regime of real democracy in edu-

cational administration.

Mrs. Young's election was the asser-

tion of the choice of the majority. The
nominating committee (made up of dele-

gates chosen by each state) had pre-

sented the name of a Colorado normal
school principal. The substitution of

Mrs. Young's name for that of the Colo-

rado man was the only change made in

the list of names, thus giving not only

a woman president but also a woman
first vice-president, the gifted and able

Miss Julia Richman, district superintend-

ent of New York City schools. The new
treasurer is Mr. P. W. Springer of Mich-

igan.

It is apropos to note that the National

Education Association is a purely repub-

lican organization, with no bars or boun-

daries. Its meetings are appropriately

planned for all grades of educators, from
the sub-primary teacher to the university

president, not forgetting the ordinary

citizen who is concerned in the progress

and welfare of our colossal system of

public education. Why, with all its

wealth (the association has accumulated
during the years, for no definite purpose

but that of income, a reserve fund of

$171,000), it should still maintain the an-

nual membership fee of two dollars, was
a question frequently asked. One dollar,

the great majority of teachers think,

would be a more popular fee and enable

more to become active members.
Eleven standing committees made re-

ports, and no less than seventeen de-

partments were included in the annual

program. They were, the National Coun-

cil of Education, which threshes out the

main problems; Kindergarten; Elemen-
tary; Secondary; Higher; Normal; Man-
ual Training, and Art; Music; Business;

Child Study; Physical Science; School

Administration; Library; Special; Rural

and Agricultural; and the department of

School Patrons. The work of each sec-

tion is strong in itself.

The last named is the group of wom-
en's organizations concerned in active

educational work. It held its meetings in

Trinity Parish House, Copley square, and
received reports from its active commit-
tees in eighteen states, showing a good
year's work. Mrs. O. Shepard Barnum of

Los Angeles, Calif., who was elected

chairman for the next two years, out-

lined the plan of work as follows:

"Work already undertaken will be con-

tinued, the arousing of public opinion

for desired legislation; for the enforce-

ment of existing provisions; for the in-

crease of appropriations, bond issues and

other means of adequate financial sup-

port; the maintenance of scholarships,

vacation schools, kindergartens, day nur-

series, the introduction or increased sup-

port of departments of development, of

school nurses and of volunteer 'Follow-up

Service'; cooperation with city authori-

ties for playgrounds and guarded amuse-

ments."

The current and timely problems which

are stirring twentieth century education-

Photo by Jarvis Weed
Mra. Ella Flagg Young

al thought received full interpretation

at the convention. Foremost among

them are the problems of the vacational

school; the place of agriculture in the

public high school; what the public

school can do for the sub-normal child;

the training of teachers for rural

schools, and for the use of library books;

how to adequately motivize the daily

school tasks of pupils; how to improve

language in the schools; community use

of school buildings; respect for commer-

cial education; how to make every school

a child welfare conference, etc.

The need for moral trainine: and the

best methods never had more complete

exposition. The emphasis was laid on

character formation as the most vital of

all topics, a special session of the Na-

tional Council being held for its discus-

sion, and the report of the national com-

mittee appointed at Los Angeles in 1908

being received. Among its recommenda-

tions was one that local committees of

teachers collate suitable illustrations

from history and literature, etc. It was
declared that moral instruction must be
abetted by moral example and the moral
atmosphere, and that the management of

the school be free from petty politics, and
that the public -press, public officials and
business men have responsibility, as
well as church, home and school, in pro-
moting character. It was President
William H. Black of Missouri Valley Col-

lege, Marshall, Mo., who pointed out the
great difficulty in securing adequate
moral training in the schools, when re-

generation, the great essential to moral
character, and the Bible, the greatest
moral text-book, must both be in a great
measure kept in the background. "B\iild
upon the child's capacity for self-deter-,
mination acquired from day to day," said
President John Cook of Illinois State
Normal School, DeKalb, 111., "and try to
induce him to do the moral thing in the
presence of the immoral"—an idea which
seemed greatly to impress the teachers..
Teaching morality by pictures was the

plan presented by Milton Fairchild of
the New Moral Education Board, just or-
ganized in Baltimore. He showed speci-
men lantern pictures (taken from life)

illustrating his talk to children on "The
True Gentleman." One picture shows
several boys at a street stand, one of
whom has just bought himself a cigaret.
"He is the kind that smokes away his
brains," Mr. Fairchild told his listeners,
as they looked closely at the picture.
"How shiftless he looks. He does not
even stand up straight. He is just one-
half alive. He has no wisdom, no good
sense."

Helpfulness, courage, respect, obe-
dience and other virtues are all im-
pressed by the pictures—the only objec-
tion being that almost too much is at-

tempted in the single lesson to give
clearness of impression, it being better,

perhaps, to show fewer pictures at a
time, and to let them be apropos of some
few chosen virtues, such as self control,

honesty, honor and sympathy.
At the conference of the Religious.

Education Association (presided over by
President Faunce of Brown University,

Providence, R. I., and addressed by a
number of leading men educators), it

was held by Mr. A. H. Chamberlain of

Pasadena, Calif., that direct moral in-

struction should be to the teacher rather
than to the pupils, who would thus get
the best benefit.

Other societies meeting with the Na-
tional Education Association were the

American School Peace League; the

American Home Economics Association;

the School Garden Association; the Na-
tional Committee on Agricultural Educa-
tion; and the Federation of State Teach-.

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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**THE DRINR DILEMMA"
'"Regulation or Annihiiation. Which Shall It 'Be? That Is the Question"

MRS. E,DITH SMITH DAVIS, Milwaukee, Wis.

World's and National Superintendent of Scientific Temperance Instruction

Under the above heading a series of ar-

ticles have appeared in The Detroit Xeics

Tribune. Sunday edition. The articles

published during March and April are

of especial interest to the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, since they are,

the writer declares, "historical, descrip-

tive and informative, giving an account

of the drink reform movement and of or-

ganized opposition thereto as they exist

today." The first five articles deal di-

rectly with scientific temperance instruc-

tion. In his "Introductory Note," the

writer says: "The temperance reform, in

this, the last year of the first decade of

the twentieth century, is seen to be

dominated by two powerful autocratic so-

cieties, one of men, the other of women

—

the Anti-Saloon League and the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. All the

other plans for 'driving alcohol off the

face of the earth' having been 'weighed

and found wanting'—as twenty-eight rep-

resentative reformers said in answer to a

circular letter sent them by Rev. Wilbur

F. Crafts—the said reformers have now

evidently resolved to place their entire

dependence on laws secured and enforced

by the Anti-Saloon League and on educat-

ing the children in what is called scien-

tific temperance physiology, under the, as

is charged, dominating influence of the

W. C. T. U. We begin our study with

this last named society giving particular

attention to the work carried on by its

department of Scientific Temperance In-

struction."

After thus pointing out what, in his

opinion, is the strongest fortification of

the temperance hosts of today, the writer

gives an account of the rise and progress

of the department of Scientific Temper-

ance Instruction. In this account he

says: "The women of the W. C. T. U.

are the most persistent and the most suc-

cessful petitioners on earth. He is a

nervy man who can refuse his name to a

petition presented for signature by one

or more of them. They boast that they

have secured 10,000,000 names to peti-

tions."

Again he says: "Ever since the begin-

ning of the temperance reform the re-

formers have had one thing In their fa-

vor; they have been able to propagate

their views with very little serious oppo-

sition. The better class of society

—

drinkers as well as abstainers—have re-

garded drunkenness as an evil to be erad-

icated. But while those opposed to tee-

total views have been In the majority In

every community—until recently hardly

an Individual, certainly no scientific

body, has ever undertaken formally to op-

pose or even seriously Investigate their

claims and asHcrtlons regarding the na-

ture of al'ohol and the action of alcoholic

beverages on the human Hystem. The rea-

son why this Is 80 Is because no consclen-

tlous person want* to even seem to op-

pose a cause that is good in the main,

and also because of the danger there al-

ways is that intemperate people may
make the liberty of temperance people a

cloak for their own licentiousness and so

excuse the incessant drinking of rum and

whisky on the ground that someone has

said that he occasionally drinks a glass

of wine or beer. The result is that all

the literature of the drink reform move-

ment, that is at all worth quoting, has

been written by teetotalers, and is there-

fore, of course, 'ex parte.' " Then he

quotes the "Report of the Committee of

Fifty" as a notable exception and gives

the conclusions of the committee in full.

This is manifestly fair, but what is

manifestly unfair is that no mention is

made of the Senate Document No. 171 of

the Fifty-eighth Congress, which is en-

titled, "Reply to the Physiological Sub-

Committee of the Committee of Fifty."

In this document, the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, through its depart-

ment of Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion, meets and answers the attack made
upon it by the Committee of Fifty. A
few extracts from this "Reply" might

have been given which would have plain-

ly shown that the attitude of educators

was not that of the committee. We quote

the following extract from the report of

the Massachusetts legislative committee

on education (1899): "A strong public

sentiment exists in support of thorough

instruction in physiological and hygienic

truths as to alcohol and other narcotics

with a view to the reduction of intemper-

ance." Certainly a statement like that

does not voice a desire to be free from

the instruction made compulsory in the

schools by the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.

The second article deals with the com-

pulsory laws passed through the efforts

of the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, and the text-books endorsed. The
third and fourth articles are a "Sympo-

sium of scientific opinion," quoted from

the text-books of physiology and hygiene.

The fifth article deals with the depart-

ment as conducted by the present super-

intendent, and it naturally follows that

in this article the present day workers

are especially interested.

After stating that "Mrs. Davis is, as

compared with her predecessor, equally

as energetic, equally as enthusiastic, and

equally as autocratic,'' the writer goes on

to speak of the changes in the methods

of the department. The first thing no-

ticed Is the ceasing from the formal en-

dorsement of text-books and the recom-

mending of those which contain the best

teaching along temperance lines. Rela-

tive to this he says: "It will be noticed

that neither Mrs. Hunt's endorsement,

nor Mrs. Davis' recommendation are any

guarantee as to the excellence of any text-

book for the purpose of teaching either

anatomy, physiology, or hygiene general-

ly." We are accused of being "autocra-

tic" and then criticised for not being

more so. The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union has never interfered in

any way with the teaching of anatomy,

physiology, or hygiene generally, in the

schools. It was instrumental in the pass-

ing of laws making the teaching of the

nature and effects of all narcotics com-

pulsory in connection with hygiene and
physiology. As it was instrumental In

the passage of the laws, it seems to be

the duty of the organization to see that

the laws are enforced. Necessarily here

the truth as taught in the text-books had
to be considered. The text-book was to

carry out the requirements of the law.

The very large number of text-books pre-

pared by scientific men and women, and
issued by all the different publishing

houses, teaching almost invariably the

same truths as to the nature and effect

of narcotics, is certainly an argument in

favor of the teaching. Apropos to the

statement that we are autocratic. It

might be well to consider the statement

made not long ago by an agent of a pub-

lishing house. In reply to the question,

"What do you do with all your books that

are out of date, and behind the times?"

the reply was, "We work them off on the

South and in the states where the educat-

ors are not up to date." In the recom-

mending of text-books it is the desire of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union that all educators, everywhere,

shall know the latest and best books on

the subject. This it considers its duty to

the states.

Again, the writer of the articles seems

to think it strange that the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union should re-

quire revision of old text-books and the

writing of new books upon the subject.

He says: "An impression prevails that if

anything is scientific it must of necessity

be true; some even go so far as to say

that truth must of necessity be scienti-

fic." Therefore a book once written on

the "Nature and Effects of Narcotics"

should be, according to his reasoning, the

book for all the generations. Here we
differ with the writer in his premise.

Galileo did not find that what was con-

sidered scientific in his age was true. He
knew that the world was round. Henry

Drummond, in speaking of the age of

text-books on chemistry, said that all

such hooks of more than ten years of age

should be relegated to the cellar. A
scholarly man, when asked if the present

teaching of science was In harmony with

the Bible, replied, "I really do not know
what the teaching of science Is now; I

have not read my morning paper."

Science is constantly searching after

truth; It Is the sum of universal knowl-

edge; and when a truth has been proved

(Continued on Vngd Thirteen)
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WORLD-WIDE GLIMPSES
Living EQlsttes—Agra, Washington, Glasgow, Edinburgh

DR. LOUISE C. PURINGTON. Allston, Mass.

The world idea, or cosmopolitan Chris-

tianity, is ranging the world this year

as never before. Above the earth, and

under the earth, and across the seas, the

world movement makes its way; and who

can picture the vast stride in Boston next

fall when the oldest and strongest of for-

eign missionary organizations observes

its centennial?

This article passes with mere mention

the internationals—Christian Endeavor

at Agra, Sunday School at Washington,

and World's W. C. T. U. at Glasgow—and
turns to the World's Missionary Confer-

ence at Edinburgh, the greatest confer-

ence ever held in the interests of Christ's

kingdom—greatest in history and proph-

ecy; far short in significance and

power of that last meeting of Christ with

his disciples on a mountain in Galilee.

It was a picturesque gathering at Edin-

burgh, Oriental in some of its aspects, in-

cluding the garb, and the faces of some
of the missionaries, swarthy from long

life and exposure in the Far East.

It was a unique conference in that all

its deliberations had been anticipated

—

fulfilling to the utmost the Bible idea of

preparation. So much so that one who
was present says of it, that "it would

have been of exceptional value even if it

had never met." The reason for this is:

The most difficult part of its work had

been finished by the eight commissions,

each numbering twenty, each commis-

sion representing eighteen months of in-

vestigation, and able to place in the

hands of the delegates proof sheets of

its report.

Nine volumes will contain the survey

of Foreign Missions as presented and dis-

cussed at Edinburgh: One, a summary of

the conference as a whole; the other eight,

the reports of the eight commissions, a

volume each, discussing the subject as-

signed.

Cooperation with government, the na-

tionalizing of religious teaching, and spe-

cially the desire to put on record the con-

viction that Christianity, by reason of its

great message to the world, has the pre-

eminent part to play in the work of edu-

cation, are ideas emphasized under differ-

ent headings.

The distinguished chairman, Lord Bal-

four—a descendant of Robert Bruce—ex-

pressed the hope that the unity begun in

the missionary field would react upon the

older civilizations, bringing both interna-

tional peace and fraternal cooperation in

religious matters at home.

The message of the king aroused great

enthusiasm, the assembly rising at the

close and joining in the British national

anthem. Swede and Swiss, Hindus, Chi-

nese, Japanese, Korean, American, Brit-

ish, all and more, using the English

tongue, sang together the songs of Zion

in a strange land. It was a fulfillment of

the old hymn

—

"Let every kindred, every tribe

On this terrestrial ball

To Him all majesty ascribe

And crown Him Lord of all."

It was the mightiest meeting ever held

in the interest of world-communion; "the

most serious attempt yet made," said the

Archbishop of Canterbury, "to look stead-

ily together at the non-Christian world

and understand its meaning and chal-

lenge."

Roosevelt's letter expressed his sym-

pathy in the effort for a united Christen-

dom, for "The common salvation." Had'

he been present it would have been as-

delegate from the Dutch Reformed,

church.

It would be impossible even to charac-

terize the thrilling message of progress

and conquest from the field—the field is

the world:

The mass movement toward Christian-

ity in India; the political, industrial, edu-

cational and religious crises in China;

the great problems of adjustments in-

Turkey following the revolution, etc.

There were some startling statements

of things inimical to progress such as

—

The rapid advances of Islam in Africa;

the "chief danger in Korea from anti-

Christian philosophies made in lecture

rooms in Europe where there is too little

fresh air"; the Orientalizing of the Paci-

fic, etc.

As an "embarrassment" may be classed

the remark of Dr. J. K. Giffen, an Ameri-
can, that, "Above all else Gordon of the

Soudan was a Christian man but the in-

fiuence of the college founded in his

memory is Mohammedan throughout."

(Cries of shame!

)

The degrees and decorations did not,.

in the main, fall to those who, at the

front, bear the heat and burden of the

day. The coronation of the missionaries,

many of them veterans in achievement,

remains for a higher assembly in a high-

er court, where values and standards re-

ceive their just meed.

Something that specially interests us as-

phases of work and hindrances in the for-

eign field, viz., the work against and hin-

(Contiuued on Page Thirteen)

Pioneer Union Wins Dry County
The Organizer Jlmong Northern California Hills

MRS. DORCAS J. SPENCER

It is hardly possible for Californians,

much less for Eastern readers, to think

of any portion of a state so effectually cut,

off from the rest, as Inyo, Mono, and Al-

pine counties. The watershed of the

Sierra Nevadas is a natural barrier; all

this section is commercially tributary to

the state of Nevada, and the passes by

which the transcontinental railroads cross

are the only highways by which these

regions can be reached.

California has so many regions as yet

unexplored by white ribboners that the

labor and expense of going to Inyo, would
cover far more ground and reach more
people in equally needy fields; so until

now no white ribbon worker has been
sent there. Last year Mrs. Van Deventer,

former president of Nevada W. C. T. U.,

lived temporarily at Bishop, and organ-

ized a union there. It did most valiant

work, and, largely through its influence,

Bishop went dry. The campaign was vig-

orous and effective, and. Bishop being the

largest town in the county, the supervis-

ors enacted an ordinance which made
Inyo county dry July 1, 1910.

Inyo takes its name (which means

white) from the beautiful snow-capped

mountains which almost overhang its

western side. The fertile valley of

Owen's River is a great oasis in which

its towns and fainis are nestled down

—

at an altitude of 4,000 feet.

From Bishop an itinerary was arranged

and unions organized at Lone Pine, Inde-

pendence and Big Pine. It was all pio-

neer work, and proved rich in the discov-

ery of brave and true women in all these

remote places, who can be relied on to

carry forward the work. It will not be

easy for them, so far from centers, but

they are able, and will develop themselves

and the work. Inyo is a land of promise

—and a land of wonders, having the

highest mountains in the United States,

except a few peaks in Alaska, and the

lowest depths. Death Valley being 300

feet below sea level. Mono and Alpine,

the two counties north, are sparsely peo-

pled, and I made no attempt to reach

them.

The journey to Inyo county involved a

visit to the state of Nevada, and both

gave many opportunities of meeting In-

dians. I visited reservations, schools,

missions, rancherias, and camps, finding

matter of much interest in them all. And
the work for which I had allotted five or

six weeks has filled all the days of two
months.
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U M M E R S R V I C E
DAISY HUGHES PHIPPS. Atlanta, T

The afternoon was warm and depress-

ing. It was the day for the meeting of

the W. C. T. U., but Edith Raymond, usu-

ally a faithful member, was debating in

her mind whether her tired body and

listless spirit could add any enthueiasm

to the small band of workers who had

for five years been organized into the

Pottsville union.

Why not disband until autumn? And
then she recalled a recent visit to the

metropolis of a sister state, where the

union had ceased to meet during the

heated term, despite the fact that two
hundred saloons were running day and
night, with never a thought of a vacation.

She had not approved of going into

"summer quarters," and wondered how,

with such odds against them, the work-

ers could consent to such a course. Yet

now she was about to follow in their

footsteps.

She remembered, too, that as she had
said her morning prayer she had asked

for some work today in the ^Master's vine-

yard. Perhaps this was the opportunity.

After briefly pondering the question,

the decision was in favor of being present

at the meeting. Dressing herself and

Baby Ruth, she pushed the go-cart

through a long stretch of deep sand, and

arrived, feeling greatly exhausted. In her

heart, she resolved not to go again until

cooler weather, anyway.

But by and by, when an account of the

great World's Convention at Glasgow was
read from The Uxiox Sigx.^l, the weari-

ness vanished, and her zeal was once

more awakened for "God and temper-

ance." Lifting her soul to the Heavenly

Father she repeated the request of the

morning.

After the benediction, when greetings

had been exchanged, and Edith was leav-

ing the hall, she was arrested by a detain-

ing hand on her arm:

"Mrs. Raymond, may I speak with you?

Our leader for the Y. P. B. has gone away

ex.

for the summer. Won't you come and

hold us together until she returns? Oh,

you needn't mind about the baby. We
will help care for her. Come right now,

go-cart and all, and I'll drive you home in

the phaeton."

The speaker was a young girl, a mem-
ber of the Young People's Branch recent-

ly organized in Pottsville. Her voice and

manner bespoke an earnestness which was
not to be resisted.

The drive home was all too short, so

engrossed were these two in ideas and

plans for the young people. Edith en-

tered the gate, with the joyousness of

youth. She had forgotten the hard day's

work and the weight of many cares. Her

prayer was answered—she counted for

something. She was given definite work.

Touching young life had long been her

desire. A song of thanksgiving rose in

her heart as she repeated the precious

promise, "They that wait on the Lord

shall renew their strength."

THe House of tHe Golden R.

The Frances E. Willard Settlement of

Boston has meant such a variety of beau-

tiful things, at so many different times,

to such a great number of people, young
and old, that to describe it adequately in

a paragraph is manifestly impossible.

But, after all, it is all told in the motto
given to it in the days of its beginnings

by Frances E. Willard: "Only the golden

rule of Christ can bring the golden age of

man." For the golden age has come in a

very real sense to the groups of little

children who gather from day to day in

the kindergarten and frolic on the play-

grounds; to the boys and girls who are

learning in the clubs and classes to be
skillful and true and brave; to the young
men and young women who have found
in this settlement a home center; to the

tired mothers to whom it has been a
veritable "shelter in the time of storm"
and "rock in a weary land," where tender

and wise counsel and sympathy are al-

ways to be found.

Just at this season of the year, the Set-

tlement is very busy with its "outing"
enterprises for all the members of its big

family. There are picnics for a day for

some, week-end trips for others, and long-

er vacations for those who need it, and
always the attractive playgrounds and
the beautiful roof-garden, with its flowers

and potted plants, all high above the din
and rush of Boston's busy streets, where
the girls may rest and sleep under the
quiet stars.

I^ter, In the fall and early winter, the

"In ingH" will begin, when a great va-

riety of delightful times Indoor will fur-

nish to the younger members of the fam-
ily the wholesome social life they crave.

Very recently the Settlement tree has

put forth a new branch of work, and
named It the Dewsac I>odge. The name
arouHeB curiosity and calls to mind In-

dian legends, but read it backward, and

you will discover in it the inspiration of

the Settlement work, Caswell—Miss Caro-

line M. Caswell, its head resident. By
the way, the orthography of the word is

the only backward thing about it, for it

has been a "forward" movement from its

inception. The Llewsac Lodge is designed

to give an opportunity to women past

youth, who have worn themselves out in

self-sacrificing toil for others, to earn a

livelihood amid pleasant home surround-

ings. A cooperative, industrial plan has

been evolved, which offers a great variety

of work to these women, by means of

which they can be self-supporting.

While the nation may be ignorant of

it and the state of Massachusetts may not

recognize it, and the city of Boston may
have overlooked it, there is a whole vol-

ume of future history stored away in a

certain branch of this wonderful Settle-

ment. This is the Loyal Temperance

Legion, with a membership of 470, all

signers of the threefold pledge against

liquor, tobacco and profanity. Some day

those legioners, and others like them, will

make our laws, and they will be good

laws, righteous and beneficent—and not

only will they make them, but they will

enforce them, for those same L. T. L.

members will be our executives, and will

be equipped with a moral "back-bone"

which is inflexible. And then, the golden

age that follows the golden rule of Christ

will spread over all the nation.

Speak to all more kindly

Than the year before.

Pray a little oftener.

Love a little more:

Cling a little closer

To the Father's love:

So—life below shall liker grow

To the life above.

WHAT ONE WOMAN DID

The Western Christian Advocate relates

this incident:

"Miss Jaquis, at the present time a

member of the Elizabeth Gamble Deacon-

ess Home at Cincinnati, was formerly

stationed in Oklahoma, where a company

of United States troops were rendezvous-

ing. A prize-fight had been arranged be-

tween a member of the regiment and a

civilian, and the entire country round-

about was all agog over the coming event.

Churchmen deplored deeply the impend-

ing disgrace, but saw no way to circum-

vent the same. Our deaconess then ap-

plied herself to the problem. She ap--

pealed to the mayor of the town, who told

her he had no jurisdiction over the case;

he was sorry, but saw no way to forestall

the fight. She next appealed to the

sheriff, who likewise deplored the fight,

but it was not within his pi'ovince. The
governor was next sought, with the same

result.

"Now ordinarily one would begin to lose

heart and be inclined to justify himself

with the thought that he had done all in

his power. But not so with our dea-

coness. She sat down and wrote Theo-

dore Roosevelt, then President, a plain

statement of the situation, and called

upon him, as the head of the Army of the

United States, to prevent the impending

fight. A bold thing—wasn't it?—for one

lone woman to do! But as quickly as an

order could be gotten back to that West-

ern town, the commanding officer was

given to understand his duty; the soldier

scheduled to fight was placed in the

guardhouse for thirty days and the fight

never has been pulled off. If the proper

course is pursued, projected lawlessness

may many times be thwarted. Our little

deaconess followed the path of duty—and

followed it to the end, where the reward

usually lies."
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THE CHILDREN'iS CORNER II

ROB'S "TEE-TOTAL" SHOWER
"Sign that pledge—promise I'll never

drink or smoke? Well, I guess not."

Rob Adams handed back the piece of pa-

per to Charlie Robbins. with a toss of

his head.

"Why not?" asked Charlie, quietly.

"W ell, because
'never' is an awful

long word, and how do

I know but what I'll

want to do those
thing s—need to do

them in my business

when I grow up? Like-

ly as not I will."

"In your business!

What are you going to

be, Rob?" asked Ned
Thompson. "Surely
not a liquor seller.

That's the only busi-

ness it would inter-

fere with."

"Nonsense," retort-

ed Rob, flushing an-

grily. "Of course I'm

not going to be a sa-

loon-keeper, nor brew-

er, nor anything like

that. But there's Tad
Rogers' uncle, who
travels for a big gro-

cery house. He says

he has to treat to sell

his goods, and there's

lots of other jobs

where I might need to

•do the same thing. I

might be a doctor and
then I'd have to give

it as medicine, or a

—

a
—

" Rob hesitated,

not being able to

think of anything
where the habit of

drinking was really
necessary. ^^^^^^^^^^^
Two or three of the

boys laughed. "You're way behind the

times, Rob," said Ned, "not to know that

the best jobs won't be yours if you can't

show a clean record as to drinking."

"I don't believe it," cried Rob hotly,

"and you can't prove it, so there." and he

turned and walked away.

"Somebody's been putting rank non-

sense into Rob's head," said Phil Burton.

"And the trouble is," added Ned, "you
can't make Rob believe a thing he doesn't

want to. If he once gets an idea into his

head, you just can't pry it out by talking

to him."

"I don't believe we boys can," said

Phil, "but I've a scheme. Let's get some-
body Rob will listen to, to do the argu-
ing, and I believe we'll win him over.

'

When he explained his plan, the boys all

JULIA F. DEANE, Evanston. 111.

gleefully agreed to try it the next day.

Rob Adams was eating his breakfast

two mornings later, when his mother

came in with a handful of mail.

"You seem to be very popular, Rob,"

she said, as she laid a bunch of letters at

A MESSAGE TO LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGIONERS
FROM THE WORLD'S W. C. T. U. SECRETARY

Miss Anna Adams Gordon

If it were possible for me to do some of the fascinating things

abotit which I used to read in the fairy stories I enjoyed wdien a

girl : if I cottld flourish a magician's wand and have just what I

would most enjoy on July 2i, 1910, I wonder if you can guess
what it would be. I would like to look into the faces of every
member of the Loyal Temperance Legion.

I would love to have a big party here in Evanston for every
legioner in the whole world. How I would enjoy hearing you
sing and cheer, give your L. T. L. salute and rally cry. \^'hat a

delight it would be to take you through ^Nliss Willard's old home
and the National Headquarters of the ^^^oman's Christian Tem-
perance L'nion. ^^l^at an army you would make ! What a glori-

ous gathering of the citizens of tomorrow ! Alas ! I have no
magician's wand to bring you, but I shall think lovingly, grate-

fully, prayerfully of you all on our L. T. L. Red Letter Day. and
wish you were here.

The Crusader Monthly is your paper, our paper. We want
you to subscribe for it yourselves and secure subscriptions from
others. English speaking teachers and workers in many coun-
tries, federated in the W. C. T. XJ., especially China, Japan, India,

Burma and South Africa, would find The Crusader Monthly very

helpful in their legions and schools. Don't you want to give

twenty-five cents to send The Crusader Monthly to someone over

the sea, or to some legion here where they cannot af¥ord many
subscriptions ?

Let us make our Red Letter Day this year count up grandly
on that promised list of 50,000 subscribers. We have a fine list

now. but we are climbers, workers, winners for our L. T. L. and
The Crusader Monthly, our official organ, carrying our glad tid-

ings on its white wings, is to reach the goal w^e have set, because
each one of us helps a little. Although you will not receive this

message until after Jul}- 21, we shall watch eagerly for your sub-
scriptions, which will.be welcomed as Red Letter Day gifts.

"Just listen," cried Amy, waving one of

the letters above her head, "Listen to

what the great inventor says:"

Mr. Rob Adams: If you have any idea

of ever becoming an inventor, let me sug-

gest you better start out by making up
your mind never to

touch liquor. I tell

you as I tell every-
body: "I am a total

abstainer from alco-

holic liquors. I always
felt I had better use
for my head."

Yours truly,

Thomas Edisox.

his place. "I didn't know you had so

many correspondents."

Rob looked over the letters curiously.

"Neither did I. It isn't my birthday, or

I'd think it was a birthday shower."

Tearing open an envelope and looking at

the name signed to the letter, he ex-

claimed: "Well, of all things—Thomas
Edison! What under the sun is the Wiz-

ard of Menlo Park writing to me for?"

"Dear me, this is interesting!" cried

Amy, his sister. "Somebody nnist have

told him of the airship you are trying to

invent. Let me read some of the letters."

Rob handed them over to her, saying

laughingly, "I think I can see through It

all. The handwriting of all these letters

looks amazingly like Phil Burton's new
typewriting machine."

"Here's another
from the other magi-

cian, the plant wiz-

ard," said Nan, Rob's

older sister:

Mr. Rob Adams : I'll

just drop you a line to

let you know that if

you intend to do any-
thing in my line, you
needn't apply to me
for work unless you've
formed the habit of

not drinking and not
using tobacco. I

couldn't employ you
in my delicate plant
work.- Perhaps you
have heard of my say-
ing: "To use liquor is

to the nervous system
like placing sand in a

watch; it wears'it out
rapidly, making of it

a worthless, useless
thing."

Sincerely,

Luther Burbaxk.

"I once heard you

say you would like to

be a soldier," said

Rob's father, as he fin-

ished reading one of

the letters. "H ear
what General Fred-

erick Grant, the son of

U. S. G r a n t, says

about it:

Rob Adams: I haven't time for but a
line, but let me pass on to you the word
I give to all the boys and young men of
my acquaintance, "General Grant has not
drunk a drop of liquor for eighteen years,
because he is afraid to drink it."

"Unless you sign the i)ledge. there's no

hope for your being a railroad man
either, Rob," laughed Sister Nan. "Here

is a communication from James J. Hill,

the head of the two great railroads, the

Great Northern and Northern Pacific.

'Mr. Bob Grant: This is to inform you

that we do not wish to have in our em-

ploy men who drink liquor. They are

not to be trusted.'
"

"Those Loyal Temperance Legion boys

must have sat up nights to write these

letters." laughed Rob. "and all because I

(Continued on Tasro Fotn-toen)
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly

•hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

SL, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

Headquarters "folks" are happy to have
Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon with them
again, for a few weeks, after which they

will be filling engagements in the East.

Press dispatches state that the Socialist

administration of Milwaukee has refused

license to 104 disorderly saloons and two
burlesque theaters.

Note the special offer of The Crusader

Monthly (page 16) to give five subscrip-

tions for one dollar between August 1 and
October 15. Please be sure to read the

conditions carefully.

The "Organizers' Symposium" in The
Union Signal of June 16 has met with

great approval, and the state W. C. T. U.

papers and others have quoted the bright

sayings of our white ribbon travelers. For
the benefit of those who wish a quantity

of this issue, the remaining supiily has

been put on sale at the special rate of 100

copies for $1.25 (see page 16 j.

It is with pleasure that The Union Sig-

nal presents to its readers the picture

and the ringing words of the President

of the World's Woman's Christian Teni-

jierarifc I'nlon, the CounteHs of Carlisle

(Rosalind Carlisle), who brings to the

leadershli) of our world-wide army great

gifts of mind and heart, as well as the

experience gained through long cham-

plonnhlp of our own and other righteous

causes.

PRIZE FIGHT MOVING PIC-
TURES

The prize fight is a brutal spectacle and
its influence extends to those who do not

witness it. The Montreal Witness asserts

that on the occasion of a former prize

fight the school teachers of Montreal be-

came aware of a most pugnacious and un-

governable spirit on the part of the boys,

and the evil spirit even reached the girls.

The degrading exhibition at Reno was
bad enough, and moving pictures threat-

en to widen its influence and to incite

race riots. Fortunately a movement to

prevent the exhibition of the pictures is

spreading. The Outlook well says, "If it

is right to prohibit indecent pictures be-

cause they stimulate to vice, it ought to

be right to prohibit brutal pictures be-

cause they stimulate to brutality." The
government of the province of Ontario,

Canada, has forbidden them, as have
most of the large cities of the United
States.

Many important societies have taken

action and have brought influence to bear

against them. It is not too late for indi-

viduals and societies to act.

Several years ago when there was a
great fight, kinetoscopes, then a novelty,

were reproducing it, thus deluging the

country with the degrading spectacle.

Miss Willard sent out an appeal to all

state presidents of the W. C. T. U. call-

ing upon them to seek from their legisla-

tures a law prohibiting the exhibition of

prize-fight pictures. In one state—Maine
—the legislature was within two days of

its close. The state president, Mrs. Lil-

lian M. N. Stevens, hastened to Augusta,

interviewed the governor and secured his

support for the bill, and it was passed.

So in Maine, as in several other states

which passed similar laws at that time,

and still have those laws, it is Illegal to

exhibit prize-fight pictures. Let white

ribboners find out what is the law in

their own states, and if there is such a

prohibition, work for its enforcement.

At present appeals for prohibition

measures must be made to municipali-

ties; but when the legislatures are in

session again white ribboners will, we be-

lieve, use every endeavor to secure laws

in all states now without them, prohibit-

ing the reproducing of such disgusting,

demoralizing and degrading fights as that

at Reno. Mrs. Emilie D. Martin, superin-

tendent of Purity in Literature and Art,

is moving energetically in this matter,

and reports that our women are respond-

ing grandly.

TETANUS vs. DELIRIUM TRE,-
MENS

Well, well! What are wo coming to?

A great Chicago daily Is mightily stirred

because July Fourth resulted In "seven

deaths from tetanus—a terrible disease,

involving agonies and torments—seven

victims in one day, with seven bereaved

and stricken families, making the total

sixteen so far" and asks, "Can there be a

more stirring appeal to the heart, the

imagination of legislators?" This is not

the surprising i)art of the editorial; for,

granting seven, or sixteen, or twenty-four

deaths from tetanus In all the United

States, still the number is below that of

other years. In 190S fifty-five died of te-

tanus. But the editor afllrms that "there

is no limitation whatever on the power
to prohibit the private use of firecrack-

ers," (our italics) and says:

"All that is needed is a definite under-

standing that the mayor will not issue

the customary proclamation legalizing

nuisances, noise and danger on the

Fourth. No proclamation, no license for

an insane Fourth. No proclamation, and

the police will- be bound to suppress all

firing and shooting and to arrest all

offenders.

"It would be unfair to ask a mayor to

accept the whole burden and responsibil-

ity of total prohibition. The council and

the citizens must make that policy their

own. Public sentiment must demand it,

support it, undertake to defend it against

the assaults of limited groups of men fi-

nancially concerned in the matter."

Why, may we ask, does not the editor

apply the same kind of reasoning to the

far more deadly use of intoxicating liq-

uor? No fanatic has ever had the temerr

ity to advocate the prohibition of the

private use of intoxicants. Where are the

pei'sonal liberty howlers? One would

think they would be holding a seven

days' wake, and rending their clothes and

tearing their hair!

THAT COVE,R PAGE
It would be the proper thing now for

Editor Bok to make an apology to the

public for the cover page of the July

number of the Ladies' Home Journal,, a

picture condemned alike by the young

and thoughtless and the old and conserva-

tive, as not in keeping with good taste or

good influence. It certainly does not ac-

cord with the high standard Mr. Bok has

held up for others, nor with the teachings

of a monthly magazine that prides itself

upon its right thinking and its pure and

wholesome suggestions to its many young

readers.

The Journal bars from its columns pic-

tures of young women in tight-fitting

combination suits. It does not admit ad-

vertisements of intoxicating liquors and

patent medicines, and once recommended

to the W. C. T. U. to include in its pledge

a clause against the posting of patent

medicine ads upon fences, barns and

other private premises. Now what does

.Mr. Bok think of the display of this pic-

ture on hundreds of thousands of book

stands and family tables and in public li-

braries—what of its influence upon thou-

sands of impressionable girls and boys in

the formative age?

We shall watch with interest for Mr.

Bok's explanation, for surely there must

be an explanation;

DRINK BILL AND DEFICIT
Bulletin No. S8 of the Bureau of Labor

contains a statement of the results of an

investigation, by the Imperial Statistical

Office of Germany, of the cost of living

of 8.')2 families, all of which kept accounts

of all expenditures for a year, and all but

Ave of which had Incomes of not more

than $1,100. These families contained

;!,!i.'')2 persons in all.
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Two statements from this report are of

particular interest. They are as follows:

"The average annual income of the 852

families was $521.72, while the average

annual expenditure was $531.70, resulting

in an average deficit of $9.98. It is stat-

ed that expenditures are probably report-

ed more accurately than receipts, which

may account for part of the deficit."

"The average family expenditure for

alcoholic beverages of 155 wage-earners'

families reported was $20.54, of "which

$18.84 was for beer, $0.51 for wine, and

$1.19 for brandy, while the average ex-

pended by GO families of salaried persons

was $17, of which $13.63 was for beer,

$2.18 for wine, and $1.19 for brandy."

There are several interesting points In

these figures. The drink bill more than

covers the deficit, so far as these averages

show, for one thing. For another, the

We give here, as particularly appropri-

ate to our Loyal Temperance Legion Day
number, the reports to the World's Con-
vention at Glasgow from the two coun-

tries to which the L. T. L. of the United

States has sent its gifts. Would that

the gifts might be larger, so that the

progress might be even more encourag-

ing.

China
Miss Grace A. CrooRs, Chinkiang, Sec«

retary
The W. C. T. U. resident in China, Mrs.

Chauncey Goodrich, is keenly alive to the
importance of educating the children of

China in temperance principles. Mrs.
Goodrich has translated L. T. L. and anti-

cigaret literature, and the L. T. L. of the
United States has given $100 (£20) to

aid direct L. T. L. work in the Chinese
Empire. At Wuhu Miss Kate L. Ogborn
has taken initial steps for a legion. The
rallying cry selected for this legion is a
Chinese classic in four sentences of four
words each, and freely translated means:
"Whatsoever things are not according to

propriety, I will neither look at, listen

to. speak or do." We are grateful to

Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson for help
given the L. T. L. Branch of work dur-
ing her trip through China.

Jap&n
Miss Moriya, National Superintendent
October 1, 1908, on the recommendation

of Mrs. Yajima, Miss Hargrave, and Miss
Strout, Miss Moriya was appointed as the
salaried worker for children—her salary
and expenses to be provided for in the
Anna A. Gordon Fund of $600 (£120),
contributed by the Loyal Temperance
Legion of the United States. She has
proved a very earnest, faithful, tactful

worker. At Miss Strout's suggestion
Miss Tabor (the foreign superintendent)
organized a conference of school girls,

particularly in the interest of children's
work, and Miss Davis and Miss Moriya
have had charge of this ever since. Miss
Tabor had had published 1,000 or more
copies, in Japanese, of the "House we
Live in" and the S/iowen Shimpo. which
is the children's paper, has been in

charge of Miss Davis. The Shonen
Shimpo. Japan's L. T. L.'s paper, now
has 9,000 subscribers. Following is Miss
Moriya's report, which speaks for itself:

"It is a great pleasure for me to give this

report, and so help the great World's
Conference. I was appointed as superin-
tendent, October, 1908, and have been
working ever since to keep the children's
hearts, while I am most grateful to God
for the way in which He has led me. In
December the World's Woman's Christian
Temperance Union sent out Miss Ruth F.
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drink bill is largest for the workman,
whose salary is smallest.

THE NEXT THING
Excellent laws against the traffic in

women have been passed by Congress and
by the legislatures of fourteen states. Ar-

rests are already being made under the

Mann law, which goes far to supply the

Federal officials with the weapons for

want of which they have been so sadly

hampered in their fight against the

traffic.

The next great effort on the part of

white ribboners should be toward the se-

curing of effective laws on this subject In

those states still without them; for the

traffic can not be stamped out until all

the states and the national government

work together for its destruction.

Davis to help especially in the work for

young women and children, and she has
encouraged much the work of the L. T.

L.'s, and I wish to thank you for her com-
ing and for all she has done. Every
legion is fighting bravely against alcohol
according to the methods advocated by the
World's W. C. T. U. The children enjoy
the legion so much, and observe its rules
so well, that the work is bound to grow.
Every legion meets once a month, some-
times more frequently, and they especial-

ly work for the Mercy and Flower depart-
ments. The legions are mostly organized
in Sunday schools, but there are some in

orphanages and primary schools. The
teachers are generally Y girls, and do
splendid work. We have constant proof
that the children influence their homes,
their fathers and mothers, in some cases,

have given up drinking, and in one in-

stance a father stopped selling sake,
which was his business. Each legion has
a public meeting or a literary meeting, or
a meeting for the families of members
once a year. I am always present at

every kind of meeting of the children,

Sunday schools, mothers' meetings, etc.

I have traveled to different places and
spoken on temperance. Everywhere the
schools are willing to listen. Public
school officials, however, will not per-

mit the children to sign the pledge,

but many of the children pledge them-
selves. More than once a year the chil-

dren unite in a big public meeting of

the character of a literary, sometimes
fairy stories are told, and other forms of

entertainments provided. I have visited

educators, professors, and doctors, and
gained their opinion of intemperance, and
also their sympathy for our work. I am
constantly sending reports to our Wom-
an's Herald and to the children's paper.

I attend the Conferences conducted by
Miss Davis.

Plans For This Year
"(1) To pray especially for Legion

work in the morning; (2) Our motto, 'Be

ye steadfast,' I Cor. xv. 58; (3) We are

to have a large Victory Flag to be given

to the legion gaining the most members;
(4) To give a sum of money as reward
for best department work; (5) To get

three thousand new members.
"We have received quite a sum of

money for the flag, which is to be beauti-

fully embroidered. The work is most
flourishing; the present outlook for so-

ciety in general is extremely good. Doc-

tors and educators are greatly interested

in temperance w^ork in general. The
work among the children is perhaps one
of the most imi)ortant. We have fifty-

five legions at present, with 3,500 mem-
bers, and we are planning to increase en-

thusiasm and effectiveness."

9

BIBLE LIGHTS ON CHILD =

HOOD
Children, obey your parents in the Lord:

for this is right. Honor thy father and
mother (which is the first command-
ment with promise), that it may be

well with thee, and thou mayest live

long on the earth. And, ye fathers, pro-

voke not your children to wrath: but

nurture them in the chastening and ad-

monition of the Lord.

Train up a child in the way he should

go, and even when he is old he will

not depart from it.

See that ye despise not one of these lit-

tle ones: for I say unto you, that in.

heaven their angels do always behold

the face of my Father who is in heaven.

It is not the will of your Father who is

in heaven, that one of these little ones

should perish.

And the King shall answer and say unto

them, Verily, I say unto you. Inasmuch,

as ye did it unto one of these my
brethren, even these least, ye did it un-

to me.

A righteous man that walketh in his in-

tegrity. Blessed are his children after

him.

Greater joy have I none than this, to hear

of my children walking in the truth.

And they were bringing unto him little

children, that he should touch them:

and the disciples rebuked them. But
when Jesus saw it, he was moved with

indignation, and said unto them, Suffer

the little children to come unto me; for-

bid them not; for to such belongeth the

kingdom of God. Verily I say unto

you, Whosoever shall not receive the

kingdom of God as a little child, he

shall in no wise enter therein. And he

took them in his arms, and blessed

them, laying his hands upon them.

Even a child maketh himself known by

his doings, whether his work be pure,

and whether it be right.

My little children, let no man lead you
astray: he that doeth righteousness is

righteous. Whosoever doeth not right-

eousness is not of God, neither he that

loveth not his brother. For this is the

niessage which ye heard from the be-

ginning, that we should love one an-

other.

My little children, let us not love in word,

neither with the tongue; but in deed

and truth.

And it shall be in the last days, saith

God,

I will pour forth of my Spirit upon all

flesh

:

And your sons and your daughters

shall prophesy,

And your young men shall see visions.

A little child shall lead them. . . . They
shall not destroy in all my holy moun-
tain: for tho earth shall be full of the
knowledge of Jehovah, as the waters
cover the sea.

REFERENCES (Uevlm'd Version)

Eplt 4: I'rov T2a\: Mutt, IK;'0: Matt. 18:14:

Matt 2.^:4(1; I'rcv 2li:;: H.|.ihnl:4: Mnrk 10:18-If;

I'n V. 2(1:11 : 1 .loliii U:7, lU, H : I J ulin 8:18 : Acta
2:17; Ifii. 11:0, «.

THE Lo To L. IN THE ORIENT
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Headquakteks National W. C. T. U., Evaxston, iLii.

Since last report, and up to July 1, the

following contributions to the Memorial

Fund have been received; in each case

two dollars, unless otherwise indicated:

Xeif York: Albion $2.50, Clarendon,
Gaines, Medina, Mariner's Harbor, Port
Richmond, Prohibition Park (Central),
Stapleton, Stapleton Y, Thacher (Sail-

ors Snug Harbor") $10.81, Tottenville,

West New Brighton, Kennedy $1, May-
ville. Port Chester $2.20, Sherwood, Ilion,

Frankfort, Little Falls, Norway $1, West
Wlnfield, Clinton, Holland Patent $1,

Rome, Taberg, Utica (First), Somerset, $3,

Verona, Westmoreland, Mount Vernon,
Liberty, Liberty (F. W. League), Bangor,
Chateaugay, Tupper Lake (Seberry Y),
Ithaca $3.2.5, Inmansburg. Total $82.76.

Delaware: Camden and Wyoming, Vic-
tory, Seberry Y $3.75, Thacher $1, Hillis,

Wilmington, Red Clay, Hockessin, C. T.

U. Soldiers, Delaware City $1.50, Middle-
town, North End. Total $24.25.

Maryland : Jessie Ackerman, Frederick
City, Woodsboro, Walkersville, Buckeys-
town, Middletown, Mt. Zion, Emitteburg,
New Market, Sandy Spring, Laytonsville,
Spencerville, Colesville $2.25, Rockville,
Carpenter Memorial, Monkton, Rusters-
town, Govans, W. Baltimore, Rescue,
Violetville $1, North Baltimore,
Trai)pe, Ridgely, Royal Oak, Balti-

more (Willard), Hagerstown, Frostburg,
Cumberland, Centreville, Chester, Win-
chester, Carmichael, Winchester Y, Pro-
gressive Y, Dorothy Howard Y, Frances
Hetzler Y, Calvert Y, Calvert L. T. L.
.50, Easton L. T. L. $1. Total $76.75.

Colorado: $().

Pennsylvania: Toughkenamon, Atglen,
Oxford, Phoeni.xville, Someiset, Salisbury,
Meyersdale, Worthington, Wilkiiisburg $5,
Evan City, Knox, Rimer.sburg, E. Brady,
Avis, Uniontown, Clarington, East Earl,
Strasburg Y, Bradford (Willard), Rix-
ford, Kane, Port Allegheny, Easton, Mc-
Ewensville, Watsontown, Sunbury Y, Mil-

ton, Philadr-ljihia (Tioga), Phiiadcliihia
%'), S. Phila. $1, Frankford, Forksville,
Monessen, Scottdale $1.38, Delia, Shrews-
bury. Total $71.38.

Illivois: Baptist Missionary Training
S'hool $8.

Ohio: Jefferson $1, Brink Haven, Plain
City $1.20, Ava'anuni $1.50, Jeffcrsonvillc,

Plymouth, Woodsflold. Total $11.70.

Montana: Dillon. Kallspcll $3, Hil-

llngH, Hamilton, Hamilton Y, Havre, Aiia-

fonda, f;omo. Total $17.

South Carolina: $10.51.

Iov:a: Rock Rapids. Total $2.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Portland. Me
vice-president-at-large

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill

corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston,

recording secretary.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n. d.

assistant RECORDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

Mississippi: Hattiesburg, Port Gibson,
Yukon $1.35. Total $5.35.

Nebraska: Gering, Atlanta $2.80. To-
tal $4.80.

Oklahoma: Aline $1.10. Total $1.10.

W. Washington: Seattle (Central) $3,

Bow, North Bend. Sedro Woollev, Marys-
ville Y. Total $11.

New Jersey: Westfield, Lambertville,
Clinton, Whitehouse $1.50, Flemington
$5, Bridgeboro, E. Riverton, Florence,
Mrs. E. H. Thacher $5, Frank Thacher $5,

Benjamin R. Hoffman $5, New Egypt, Riv-
erside, Tuckerton. Beverly Y, Burlington
Y, Bloomsburg, Rockaway, Dover, S.

Bound Brook, Bound Brook, Passaic, Lit-

tle Falls, Pompton, Bloomingdale and But-
ler $4, Roseville, Newark No. 2, Newark
No. 3, Montclair $6, Orange, Summit Y,

M. R. Denman Y $1, Soldiers and Sailors

of Kearney $4, Camden (Central), Col-

lingswood Haddonfield, Camden (F. Wil-
lard. L. M. N. Stevens), Blackwood, S.

Amboy, Newark No. 1 $3, Groveville and
Yardville, Belvidere $3. Total $106.50.

Maine: Kittery Point, Old Orchard,
Kennebunk. Dexter, Bangor $2.40, Ken-
duskeag. La Grange, Carmel, Millinocket,

Bethel $5, Brownfield, Norway, Auburn,
Leeds. Strong $2.10. Monroe, Belfast

$2.50, Woolwich, Bowdoinham, Bath, West
Bowdoin, Turner. Danforth, E. Corinth,
Passadumkeag, Enfield. Charleston, New
Gloucester Windham Center, Dover-Fox-
croft, Parkman, Greenville, Milo. Mars
Hill, North Berwick. Buckfield, W. Leb-
anon. Kittery, Rumford, S. Durham. To-
tal $84.

Orer/on : Falls Citv, Jefferson. Grant's
Pass, Marshfield. Newberg, Roseburg,
TTniversity Park St. Johns. Albina. Day-
ton, Astoria $3.10, Yoncalla $1.35, Eugene
$5, Lents. Total $31.45.

California (Northern); Stockton. Val-

lp.io, San Francisco (Central), Oleta, Au-
burn, Roseville. Lincoln, Orosi $1. Total
$15.

Tennessee : McKenzio. Winchester $4,

Maxwell $1.05. Total $7.05.

Mnsinchvsefts : Monson, No. Abington.
Total $4.

Nev) York: Worcester $2.30, Mrs. Hel-
en L. Bullock. Total $4.30.

T\ansas: Mount Avr $1.50. Total
$1.50.

Mirhinan: Detroit, Rutland Center $1.

Total $3.

fndiaiin: Upland. Total $2.

Wisconsin : Fond du T^ac, Italic Ge-
neva. Beaver Dam, Marshfield, Seymour
$1.50. Total $0.50.
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S t]iper in t e iid ents
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

Mrs. Stella B. Irvine
Sunday school workers throughout the

entire country have been given an im-
petus by the recent great World's Sun-
day School Convention, reports of which
have been given in secular and religious
papers. The Sunday school workers of

the W. C. T. U. were deeply interested
in the temperance departmental confer-
ences, and the resolutions adopted
showed progressive thought. We are glad
to record that, our petition to the Inter-

national Lesson Committee to place reg-

ular and specific temperance lessons in

the forthcoming intermediate course of
lessons was not without avail. We find

in the course of lessons just announced
that each year has its temperance les-

sons, and among them will be a series

of lessons on the "Temperance Leaders
in North American History." We take
courage and press on.

The third Temperance Sunday of the
year falls on September 25. The Quar-
terly Temperance Lesson for that day is

found in Galatians 5:15-26. Giolden Text,

Galatians 5:25. The Temperance Topic
which we suggest for general considera-
tion is, "The Evils Fostered by Intemper-
ance. The Remedy." The program points

given in our annual circular are: Note
the "harvest" or "fruit" of the temper-
ance reforms. Victories for temperance
gained in recent years and the latest

news from the field. A study of the pro-

hibition map, with the song, "We'll Make
the Map Ail White" (to be secured,

words and music, from the National W.
C. T. U.; price, 5 cents, or $1 per 100).

The Sunday schools will doubtless have
had their general rally days. All depart-

ments will have had a new impetus,

and we urge that September 25 be the

Temperance Rally Day, and that new en-

thusiasm and interest be awakened in

the temperance work in the Sunday
school. Thank God for the vision of this

important work which has come to our

Sunday school leaders; but it still re-

mains for us to spread the enthusiasm
and aid In carrying out practical plans

of work.
Our usual quarterly helps are ready.

We purpose to help the teacher and adult

student through our quarterly temper-
ance lesson leaflet and the circular giv-

ing "F'acts for the Teacher." The four-

page leaflet giving short incidents to il-

lustrate temperance truths will also be

helpful. We desire to aid Sunday school

workers to teach temperance by appeal-

ing to the eye as well as to the ear of

the child. We send out, therefore, a

"Blackboard Exercise." Since the Spirit-

filled life must be a temperance life (and

by temperance we mean total abstinence
from that which defiles), the one all-im-

portant lesson for September Temper-
ance Sunday is the lesson of total absti-

nence. The gateway to the path of ruin

is the first glass of intoxicating liquor.

The gateway to the path of safety is the

word "NO!". Our blackboard exercise il-

lustrates this thought, and gives an out-

line for a temperance talk. The same
thought is carried out in the "Illustrated

talk for Primary and Junior Workers."
The program suggested for use in the

Sunday school includes 'Temperance
Rall.v Notes" from classes of the various

departments of the school. It also in-

cludes a brief outline for the superintend-

ent's temperance address.
"Total Abstinence for the Individual

and Prohibition for the State and Na-

tion." is tlie plat form for Sunday school

workers. Wo urge, therefore, that em-

phasis be given to pledge-signing, and

that the new and beautiful pledge, "Roll

of Honor," be hung in every Sunday
school and In each class room where
practicable. Our new roll of honor Is

printed In colors, and in design reiJre-

HEADQOABTBBS NATIONAI, W. C. T. V.

RED LETTER DAYS
July 21—LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION DAY. The Birthday of Miss Anna A.

Oordon.

July Zl—WHITE RIBBON MISSIONARY DAY. The Birthday of Mary Allen West.

August 3—FRESH AIR MISSION DAY. The Birthday of Lady Henry Somerset.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Memorial Fund
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sents our work for Bible temperance
teaching and Christian citizenship. It

may be had with either the International

single pledge or the World's triple Sun-
day school pledge. Price 50 cents, pre-

paid.

Much interest is shown in the prohi-

bition map sent out by the National W.
C. T. U. This map should be in every

Sunday school. Our department prohi-

bition maps are circular size (price, 2

cents each), and are intended to be used
in connection with the map exercise or

in classes. Our "Rally Song" for Sep-

tember is a prohibition marching song
entitled "On to Victory." The responsive
reading, "Bible and Prohibition," will be
an effective addition to the general exer-

cises.

The Qttarterhj Budget of the depart-

ment, sent out two months in advance
of the date of each temperance lesson
(workers, please note the time), will

contain other helpful leaflets, programs,
exercises and material for a children's

,
mass meeting in memory of Frances E,

[Willard. Temperance Sunday is so near
to Miss Willard s birthday that we rec-

ommend its observance in commemora-
tion of our sainted leader. Mention can
be made of her and lessons drawn from
her great life. A mass-meeting of all

Sunday schools in the afternoon would
be most fitting. The Loyal Temperance
Legions and the Young People's Branch
could have a part in the program of ex-

ercises. The late summer flowers could
be utilized in rendering the program "A
Floral Tribute," or "The Starry Crown"
may be given with pleasing effect. Price
of programs, 5 cents each, or 35 cents
per dozen.
On the third Temperance Sunday of

the year we aim to place on our depart-
ment Honor Roll the names of all teach-
ers and officers not now enrolled. The
Budget will contain circulars and sample
certificate to be given to all who sign
the pledge to promote temperance ef-

fort in the Sunday school.

A word to superintendents of the de-
partment: The annual reports should be
compiled very soon after the next Tem-
perance Sunday. Aim to get the com-
plete statistical items as called for in the
report blank of the department. In some
states the list of questions is greatly ab-

breviated, and you will observe that
this will greatly affect the statistical

report of the department. Do your best
to help me to make my report as com-
plete as possible. All reports should
reach the state superintendent not later

than October 1, and state superintend-
ents' reports should reach the National
superintendent not later than October 15.

The year has been eventful in our de-

partment. Let the "sheaves" be gath-
ered carefully and promptly, that our
"harvest" may be complete.
We give below the leaflets recommend-

ed for each department in the Sund&y
school:

For Primary and Junior Teachers
Illustrated Circular, "Temperance

Talk." Illustrated Text Card, "Say No!"
Four-page leaflets: "A Study of the
Pledge," "Why Sign the Pledge?" 30c

per 100. Envelope leaflets: "Declare
Freedom," "Tripped Up," and "True to

Life." 15c per 100. Gem leaflets, "Pri-

mary Memory Verse No. • 3," "A Brave
Boy, He Could Say 'No'," "Mamie's
Prayer," "A Good Reason," "The Pledge
Signed by Miss Willard When a Child."

10c per 100.

For Intermediate Teachers
Four-page leaflets: "Temperance Les-

son Leaflet," "Temperance Truths Illus-

trated." 30c per 100.

For Pupils
Envelope leaflets: "The Exchange,"

"Debarred," "Beware," "The Graduated
Alphabet," 15c per 100. Four-page leaf-

lets: "Bessie's Secret," "Prize Essay No.
1," "Bible Temperance Puzzles." 30c per
100.

For Senior Teachers
Four-page leaflets: "Temperance Les-

son Leaflet," "Facts for Teachers" (cir-

cular), "Why Should I Abstain?" 30c
per 100.

For Students
Four-page leaflets: "Manly Art of Self

Respect," "Temperance Arrows," "Chris-
tian Citizenship." 30c per 100. Envelope
leaflets: "The Bank and the Bar," "Not
by My Vote," "Uncle Sam's Taxpayers,"
"Praying and Voting," "Be Thou True."
15c per 100.

For General Superintendent or
Superintendent of Ten)pei =

ance Department
Circulars: Suggestive Program for

Sunday School Hour, Recitations, Re-
sponsive Reading, "Pledge-signing in the
Sunday School." Report blank, 25c per
100. Temperance Song, "On to Victory,"
Blackboard Exercise, Temperance Exer-
cise, 2c each, 50c per 100. The New
Pledge Roll of Honor, 50c postpaid.

For the Home Department
"Sounding an Alarm," "Dangerous,"

"The Burden of the Drink Habit," "Three
Beers a Day." 15c per 100.

Special Material for Frances Er.

Willard Meeting
Programs: "A Starry Crown," "A

Floral Tribute." 5c each, 35c per dozen,

$1.50 per 100. (Full printed directions
and illustrations for carrying out
program.) Four-page leaflets: "Pen
Points" (Quotations from Miss Wil-
lard's writings), "Words Fitly Spok-
en," and "Biographical Sketch." Re-
sponsive Reading: "A Great Reformer"
(circular). Souvenir Biographical Book-
let with picture, 3c each. Souvenir cards
with picture and quotations, 50c per 100.

F. E. W. pledge cards, 50c per 100.

Order promptly. Use Order Sheet.
Send to Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 115 Walnut
St., Riverside, Calif.

[KRi; AND THE.R1: CHANGE

Gazelle (Cal.) has a "converted sa-

loon"—a saloon turned into a coffee club,

free reading room and library for the
cowboys, with competent and helpful at-

tendants in charge.

Durango (Colo.) schools wrote 105 tem-
perance essays. Some of the best ones
were read at an entertainment, which
had a larger audience than any kind of

a temperance meeting in years.

At the closing session of the Rapid
City (S. D.) convention, a diamond
medal contest was held. Four contest-

ants participated, and the medal was
awarded to Miss Rachel Carlisle of

Woonsocket.

The Santa Clara (Cal.) W. C. T. U.
gave a reception for teachers, the school
board and other friends, on June 17. The

: event of the evening was the reading of

the prize essays. The prize of $7 for

high school was won by Miss Geraldine
Oswald, class of 1910; the grammar
school prize was given to Miss Deborah

t Miner of the high 7th. The two that
•stood second in merit were introduced
to the company.

Kalamazoo (Mich.) union is congratu-
lating itself upon having helped to elect

ija woman on the school board. Mrs.
|Florence G. Mills, the successful candi-
date, is well fitted for the position. Mrs.
M. E. Pengelly, eighty-four years young,
(worked at the polls all election day.
I Others of the W. C. T. U. assisted, and
'had the law published relative to who
were eligible to vote, and did all they
could to enthuse the women.
Mountain Grove (Mo.) reports a suc-

cessful institute, at which the mayor,

postmaster, editor, banker, and several

business men, laboring men, ministers

and club women helped to make the pro-

gram varied and entertaining. One Satur-

day in each month this union puts a
package of literature or a leaflet into

each wagon or carriage in town. Ar-
rangements have also been made with
the ministers to make each fifth Sunday
a union temperance day.

The annual convention of Spokane
county, east Washington, was held June
16-17 in Hays Park M. E. church, Spo-
kane. The attendance was large, and
the report showed an increase in mem-
bership. The county president, Mrs.
Eleanor Crippen, presided, and interest-

ing programs were presented. Mrs. A.

Myrtal Blakely, president of Kettle Falls

Y, and formerly provincial president of

Manitoba, the speaker of the convention,

gave stirring addresses. Her subjects

were: "The Woman's Crusade and its

Results," and "Woman's Sphere."

Ten months ago there were no unions
in Stevens county. East Washington.
Rev. Edith Hill Booker, National evange-
list, held a series of evangelistic serv-

ices, commencing at Kettle Falls after

September 1. She organized four unions.

Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh, National or-

ganizer, was sent into this county by the
state executive committee for two weeks'
work, and she added four more to the

list. Mrs. A. Myrtal Blakely of Kettle
Falls has Increased the number to eleven
unions. These are all engaged in active

work, and are sure to report two hundred
members at the state convention next
October.

Quit Coffee and Got Well

A woman's coffee experience is inter-

esting. "For two weeks at a time I

have taken no food but skim milk, for

solid food would ferment and cause such
distress that I could hardly breathe at

times, also excrutiating pain and heart

palpitation, and all the time I was so

nervous and restless.

"Fi-om childhood up I had been a cof-

fee and tea drinker and for the past

twenty years I have been trying different

physicians, but could get only tempo-
rary relief. Then I read an article tell-

ing how some one had been cured by
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum,
and it seemed so pleasant just to read

about good health I decided to try Pos-

tum in place of coffee.

"I made the change from coffee to

Postum and such a change there is in me
that I don't feel like the same person.

We all found Postum delicious and like

it better than coffee. My health now is

wonderfully good.
"As soon as I made the shift from cof-

fee to Postum I got better, and now all

of my troubles are gone. I am fleshy, my
food assimilates, the pressure in the

chest and palpitation are all gone, my
bowels are regular, have no more stom-

ach trouble and my headaches are gone.

Remember, I did not use medicines at

all—just left off coffee and drank Postum
steadily."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle," found
in packages. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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OPEN-AIR SUFFRAGE SPEECHES
One of the automobfle parties sent out

by the Illinois Equal Suffrage Associa-

tion came to Evanston July 11. Follow-

ing are brief extracts from the addresses

of Mrs. Catharine Waugh McCulloch, Miss

S. Grace Xicholes, secretary of the state

Suffrage Association, and Mrs. Grace Wil-

bur Trout, President of the Chicago Po-

litical Equality League.

Mrs. McCulIoch
In order to find out the result of wom-

an's suffrage, I wrote to the mayors in
the western states where womon have
been voting from fourteen to forty-one
years. There was great unanimity in the
replies. Almost all the mayors replied

that women vote in great numbers

—

sometimes seventy-five per cent of the
women voting and sometimes ninety per
cent; and there is no corruption of wom-
en by politics. That polling places are
orderly and are located in respectable
parts of the city. That there is less

briberj' at election since women voted,
or absolutely none. That better officials

are elected; that women vote for law
and order, show an intelligent interest

in municipal affairs and are public spir-

ited, and that the bad woman voter is

no menace. These men of affairs, prac-

tical politicians, thus recommend wom-
an's suffrage to the world. These let-

ters, all in my possession, make a mag-
nificent answer to the question—"Does
woman's suffrage work well?"
There is another test than this by

which to decide whether the voting of
women is of practical value. "Are
women in the four states better pro-

tected legally than they are in the states
where women do not vote? Are the chil-

dren, who are so close to all women's
hearts, safeguarded by law superior to

the laws of the states where women do
not vote?"

Mrs. McCulloch named a long list of
laws existing in the four suffrage states,

Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Idaho,

having for their object the protection of

women and children, and added: "I

challenge the discovery of four men's
suffrage states, or countries, where
women and children are equally pro-

tected."

Miss Nicholes
The demand for woman's enfranchise-

ment is simply a demand for a new defi-

nition of the common word, "citizen."

Until it is recognized that woman may
be a citizen, citizenship will not mean
what it ought to mean, and government
will not be able to do what it ought to
do.

Objection that woman's place is in

the home is absurd. If really believed
with the earnestness with which it is

urged, the nation would have been
shocked at the establishment of the first

day nursery, where the mother could
leave her baby while she goes out for
eight or ten hours to work for the sup-
port of her family.
What kind of home is it possible for

such a mother to have if the city is not
cleanly, if water is impure, if high up
in a tenement and the fire regulations
not kept, if the garbage is not cared for,

and the food and milk impure? Yet
these are all questions of legislation, in

which she has no voice.

One woman in every five is employed
in gainful occupation. She goes into

business in a man-made world. She
needs the ballot for her protection
against poor transportation, unsanitary
surroundings in factories, dangerous ma-
chinery, fire. She needs a voice in re-

gard to the hours of labor. The matter
of primary importance to a girl is the
question of her wages. Lack of the bal-

lot is one of the potent reasons why she
is forced to accept a lower wage for the
same work than the man.
Free and slave labor cannot exist side

by side without detriment to both. If

the wage earning woman had the ballot,

it would be of equal advantage to her-
self and to the working man.

WHAT IS A BOY WORTH
During a county local option campaign

in Ohio for the prohibition of the liquor

traffic an incident occurred that created

a good deal of amusement and at the

same time taught a valuable lesson. At
a temperance meeting a speaker was com-

paring the worth of a boy with money,
because so many people in the county

were afraid that the banishing of the sa-

loon would injure business and increase

the taxes. After the speaker had dilated

on the peril coming to the boys through

the open saloon and the liquor traffic in

general, he declared that the boys were

worth a great deal more than business

or any money value whatever. In order

to make his argument all the more forci-

ble by means of a concrete exam])le, he
stfpped forward to the front seat and
laid his hand on the head of a bright lad,

saving, "What, for example, is this boy

worth?"

There was a niotnent of inipresslve si-

lence, while the Bi)eaker looked earnestly

over his audience. Then a mischievous

lad some dlBtance away called out, "He's

worth ten centsi"

For a moment there was an uproar of

merriment. The laugh was on the speak-

er. It was a question how he should re-

cover his poise and save his argument on

the value of a boy from utter defeat. You
know how that is. In a promiscuous

crowd the fellow who gets off the laugh

on his opponent almost always has the

best of the contest, whether the argument
is on his side or not. The temperance

orator had to save the day in some way

—

for, after all, the truth was on his side.

So. after the laughter had subsided, he

took advantage of the situation in this

way: "Yes, that is just the way a good

many people look upon this matter. They
put a high money value on a horse, a

cow, a sheep, or even a hog; but when
they come to estimating the value of a

boy, they think he is worth about ten

cents!"

That was a i)retty apt reply, and many
in the audience caught the point and ap-

laudcd loudly.

However, another thing happened to

save the day for the temperance cause.

As the speaker ended the foregoing sen-

tence a man on the other side of the room
arosp and Hi)oUe as follows:

"Mr. Sjicaker, the boy you have been

refeiring to Is my boy; and I want to say

Mrs. Trout

Whatever benefits a man's mother, his
sister, his wife, or his daughter, benefits
the man himself. Our interests are
identical and cannot be separated.
There is work in our government that is

essentially a woman's work, and that is

the work we want to do. We do not
want to do the men's work, we simply
want to help by doing ours.
We sometimes forget, in considering

this question, that men have not always
voted. Back in history there was a time
when only the king voted. Then the
more powerful nobles were given the
right to vote, then the lesser nobles, and
finally after years of struggle the rich
citizens were allowed to vote, and it was
not until Gladstone's time that the mid-
dle class men of England, and the farm-
ers, were allowed to vote. Nearly every
argument advanced today against wom-
an's suffrage has been advanced in the
past against man suffrage. They claimed
that the farmers would neglect their
farms if given the right to vote. They
claim in the same way today women will

neglect their homes if they are allowed
to vote, and they picture heartbroken
husbands and unwashed children, argu-
ing that Mamma, voting Mamma, would
not have time to care for her family.
Possibly some of you may have heard of

women who do not vote, and of men who
do vote, who neglect their families now.
The neglect of families must be consid-

ered as entirely separated from equal
suffrage.

I used to think that a man could rep-

resent his family at the polls, especially
if they all thought alike, but a lawyer
pointed out the fallacy of this reasoning.
A man, for instance, has a wife, two
daughters, perhaps a widowed mother.
He represents five grown people includ-

ing himself. Still he has but one vote,

and this can be wiped out by an un-

married man, responsible or irresponsi-

ble, who represents only himself. The
family will never be represented until

every adult individual casts his or her
own ballot.

before this whole audience that there

isn't enough money in the county or the

state to buy him."

Then a storm of applause that almost

"raised the roof" broke from the delighted

auditors, who appreciated the noble way

in which the true worth of a boy had been

vindicated. It is a good thing to be as

quick-witted in the cause of truth as other

people are in the cause of error.

—

Lean-

der S. Keyscr in The Classmate.

THE GOFF FOUNDATION
It is reported that Samuel B. Goff of

Camden, New Jersey, has given $5,000 to

Dickenson College in Carlisle, Pa., to es-

tablish the Goff Foundation for the cause

of temperance. By the terms of the gift,

annual prizes are to be awarded for the

best essays on temperance.

This is said to be the first foundation

of this character in any American col-

lege. Mr. Goff has also presented to

Dickenson College his library on temper-

ance subjects.

"Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can

testify; but nine times out of ten the

best thing that can hai)|)en to a young

man Is to be tossed ovorljoard, and com-

pelled to sink or swim for himself."

—

James A. Gar field.
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it may be said to be scientific. But take

medical science, for instance, does it not

change? J. B. Murphy, the eminent Chi-

cago surgeon, said not long ago that "the

tramp picked up on the street and taken

to a free hospital would have better treat-

ment today than President Garfield had

when a whole nation was watching over

him." Why? Because of the steady ad-

vance in the acquirement of scientific

truth, not only with reference to medi-

cine, but in all phases of hygiene. The

power of the microbe was not suspected

:
until 1865. The tubercle bacilli and the

laws which govern them were not known
until 1882. The cure of diphtheria was

not discovered until 1892 and of malaria

:
and yellow fever until 1901. So scientific

investigation as to the nature and effects

of alcohol and other narcotics is con-

stantly reaching out for more definite and

uniform data, and when found they must

be given to the world.

The only possible way in which the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

through its department of Scientific Tem-

perance Instruction can be accused of

being autocratic is with reference to

truth. It does demand that every text-

book which it recommends shall come up

to the latest findings of scientific investi-

gation; therefore, it asks that all text-

books shall be read by specialists and

that their judgment be given concerning

the scientific accuracy of every statement

that is to be taught to our children. When
a later and better book is issued than

any that has preceded it, the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, keeping in

close touch with all such books, recom-

mends its use, regardless of who the

authors or publishers may be. It is of

interest to note that in all of the quota-

tions made by the writer of this series of

articles there is not one from the "Gulick

Hygiene Series" of text-books, although

he quotes from ten text-books, among
them being the old "Pathfinder Series,"

the first series published on this subject.

But the writer of these articles has

touched on an important side of the tem-

perance reform. It is that today those

interested in the manufacture and sale

of strong drink are beginning an educa-

tional campaign.

In the city of Detroit the liquor forces

have established what they term a "Pub-

licity Library Company." This is at 191

Gratiot avenue. The work of this Public-

ity Library Company may be judged

from one of its pamphlets, entitled, "Pro-

hibition a Detriment to Education." On
the title page we read "Fourth Edition"

and the reasons why prohibition is a

detriment, viz., "Decreased Enrollment,

Reduced Teachers' Salaries, Less Expen-

diture per Pupil, etc., in Prohibition Ter-

ritory." In the pamphlet the enrollment

of pupils in Maine is given in contrast to

the enrollment in New Jersey during cer-

tain years. The decrease in Maine is

stated as caused by prohibition and the
" increase in New Jersey as the result of

license. Likewise Kansas is contrasted

with Minnesota and the same argument
used and the same conclusion drawn. In

the pamphlet is an article under the head-

ing "Prohibition Debases Women and De-

moralizes Children." This is proved by

the testimony of the Finnish Commission

who visited and studied Maine. But there

is no mention made that the Finnish Par-

liament afterward voted for the prohibi-

tion of the liquor traffic in Finland. The
pamphlet is made up of specious argu-

ments that appeal to the ignorant and

prejudiced. It is in the line of an appeal

for the drinking of beer, and closes with

these words: "In beer we have a milder

stimulant than cider, supplying one of

the most imperative needs of man's na-

ture; in short what appears to be the

predestined and most rational medium of

temperate indulgence. The moderate and

seasonable use of the milder wines is to

be unreservedly commended; yet it is in-

disputable that beer, if not actually sup-

planting wine, is growing ever more pop-

ular, even in the favorite countries of the

grape." Andrea Scarboro might take ex-

ception to the last statement but he would

agree with the pamphlet as a whole, as he

is sending out his booklet in the interests

of the trafiBc in wine.

If our enemies clearly see that our

strongest work is temperance education,

ought we not to so strengthen this de-

partment that we shall be able to do our

best fighting there? The liquor forces

are sending their pamphlets broadcast

over the earth, but, what is more to the

point, they are placing them in the pub-

lic libraries, reading-rooms, etc. The

Temperance Educational Quarterly, the

organ of the Scientific Temperance In-

struction department of the W. C. T. U.,

directly meets the false and misleading

statements of these pamphlets. The writ-

.irs for it are men and women of national

repute, eminent scientists and educators.

This department has been chosen by a so-

called impartial writer as the one of great-

est danger to the liquor forces. We may,

perhaps, then, learn some wisdom from

our enemies' tactics. As they send their

specious falsehoods into all centers of

light and education, let us see also that

the truth goes with them. Let the Tem-

perance Educational Quarterly be in

every university, every college, normal

school, teachers training-school, public li-

brary and Sunday school in the world,

and let the department of Scientific Tem-

perance Instruction be of as much im-

portance to its friends as it seems to be

to its enemies.

NATIONAL ELDUCATION
ASSOCIATION

(Continued from Page Three)

ers' Associations, which became a per-

manent body this year.

The presence of President Taft gave

great prestige to the convention, at Its

great Fourth of July patriotic-educational

rally in the big out-of-door stadium at

Harvard University, the President's ad-

dress, however (a repeated justification

of his policy in the Philippines), being

somewhat of a disappointment to the

teachers, as it was political rather than

educational. .

A noteworthy feature of the convention

were the fifteen-minute morning devo-

tional services held in several churches,

and "Educational Sunday," July 3, when
"Public Education" was announced as

the theme of the pulpits.

Probably no city ever extended more

complete entertainment to a great con-

vention than Boston to the 13,000 teach-

ers who attended. Happily, the old Art

Museum in Copley Square had not yet

been torn down to give place to the

modern hotel, and this building afforded

a wonderfully convenient headquarters,

with every conceivable provision that

hospitality could devise. The various

exhibits were also under this roof, and

included those of City Schools, the Peace

Society, the School Voters' League,

Boards of Education, Children's Commis-

sions, Colleges, Universities, Health and

Hygiene, the American Humane Educa-

tion Society, the Civic League for Immi-

grants, the Home and School Associa-

tion, the Forestry association, and a score

or more of others.

Among the brilliant social events, none

were more enjoyed than the daily recep-

tions of the School Voters' League (Mrs.

Young being one of the chief guests of

honor), the Interurban New York Teach-

ers' society, etc. The local suffragists

entertained by free dramatic readings,

and excursions galore were provided

(at regular rates), one of the best being to

"Whittier Land," splendidly conducted by

the famous Old South Historical Society.

WORLD-WIDE GLIMPSES
(Continued from Page Five)

Unity." Enlarged, and with the special

duty to maintain in prominence the idea

of the World-Missionary-Conference, this

commission, alone of the eight, is contin-

ued.

One story rehearsed at Edinburgh and

of special interest to us as missionary

and temperance workers, is the story of

the United Study of Missions. A decade

has passed, and we have reached the

tenth text book in our foreign missionary

study

—

"Western Woman in Eastern
Lands"

Writing of this, Mrs. Joseph Cook says

that "at first the publishers were shy in

bringing out the first book ten years

ago"; they ventured an edition of 5.000,

increased to 50,000 before the end of the

year, and the record of the ten years Is

one of a half-million sale.

While the study may pass rather light-

ly over the relations of temperance to

missions, it belongs to us to make it ob-

vious. Every missionary knows the hin-

drances, and that the vices in drink and

smoke are chief ones.

One of the duties of the Continuation

Commission is to assist the home Boards

in steps they make in closer counsel and

practical cooperation.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN OHIO
MRS. FRANCES WAITE LEITER., Mansfield, O.

Superintendent otthe Department of Physical Education, National W.C. T. U.

"The best laid schemes o' mice an' men
Gang aft a-gley."

This aphorism from Burns was espe-

cially applicable in the recent Ohio effort

for a better physical education law.

The existing provisions, for city school

districts only, had been but partially

operative, because the law has lacked a
penalty.
A carefully prepared physical educa-

tion measure was taken to Columbus in

January, and critically canvassed with
the state commissioner of common
schools. An incidental suggestion or two
were very acceptable, and the bill re-

ceived his hearty approval.

Steps had been taken previously to

bring all possible influence to bear in

favor of the proposed legislation to se-

cure more general and thorough physical

education in the schools of the state.

The executives of thirteen other societies

besides the W. C. T. U. were enlisted;

also the presidents of five of the leading
colleges and universities. These edu-

cators, with the presidents of the four-

teen state societies, constituted the Ad-
visory of the "Ohio Physical Education
Union," of which organization, impro-
vised for effective work, the writer was
state superintendent.
Immediately upon my arrival in Co-

lumbus, I learned that it had been an-

nounced in the press of the previous
day that a representative from Hamilton
county, Mr. Frank Gusweiler, a German
lawyer of Cincinnati, would introduce a
physical education bill. As he was not
in Columbus at that particular time, a

letter was sent asking conference be-

fore the presentation of his bill. When
we met on the following Monday, I found
him in possession of a copy of our bill,

which had been left with the state school
commissioner.
Mr. Gusweiler represented, in general,

the members of the Ohio German-
American Alliance, who at their session
in Cleveland last summer, committed
themselves to improved legislation in

this line. In particular, however, he rep-

N E W 5
The Austin (Tex.) W. C. T. U. has de-

cided to make pledge-signing a special
feature of the Mothers' Day observance,
and of every other suitable occasion.
The W. C. T. U. of Minonk (111.) has

new headquarters in a large, comfort-
able, suitably furnished room in a build-

ing on the most important business
street of the town.

Silverton (Ore.) W. C. T. U. is rejoic-

ing over a recent visit from Mrs. Lulu
L. Shepard, president of the state of
Utah. She gave three inspiring, helpful
addresses July 5-7, one from the pulpit
of the Christian church, one in the city
park, and a third on a prominent street
corner of the town, her platform a light

buggy, decorated with flowers and at-

tended by children carrying flags and
banners. New members and awakened
Interest have resulted from her visit.

Stratford (Tex.) has no saloons, but
has had a pool room, where the boys
of the town were wont to congregate.
The W. C. T. U. of the town, thinking it

an unfit place for their sons to spend
their evenings, circulated a petition, ask-
ing the man who owned it to quit the
l)UHlneHH, at the same time raising snf-

flflent money to buy his tables. The man
agreed to their proposition, and on the
evening of July 2 the pool-room furni-

ture was burned on a vacant lot, amid
a crowd of townspeople.

resented the German Physical super-
visors of the Cincinnati and Columbus
schools, who recognized keenly the im-
perative need of cities, but had little

thought for the other one-half million
children of the state, wholly neglected so
far as physical education is concerned.
After two decades, those actively in-

terested in giving to our children physi-
cal as well as mental discipline, naturally
felt that the time had come for some ad-

vance outside of cities, in this importnat
phase of education. The bill, as originally

framed, added villages to the require-
ments; and provided for the necessary
training of village teachers at the an-
nual county teachers' institutes, thereby
not adding a single dollar to the expense
of village schools. This institute training
would also be educational for all rural
teachers outside of villages, many of
whom would voluntarily introduce the
training in their districts.

At first Mr. Gusweiler agreed to stand
for the penalty clause, but later, after

conference with his German friends,

struck it out of the bill. This was fol-

lowed by other changes, and finally to

the offering of a substitute bill, which,
through the influence of the German
physical supervisors, was weakened "by"

eliminating the institute provision for

training rural and village teachers. This
would leave the board of education of

nearly 400 villages to provide for this

instruction, under penalty, but with no
provision made for the training of teach-
ers save at great expense. From that
moment the bill was doomed to defeat.

But for the dishonorable act at the be-

ginning, the bill would have been intro-

duced in both senate and house, and the
chances for success would have been
better. Mr. Gusweiler himself was evi-

dently heartily sorry for his first action.

However, I believe the Germans as a
class will heartily cooperate in future
effort, and that the peculiar circum-
stances of this case cannot fail to have
significant bearing for good in the future,
in other states as well as in Ohio.

NOTES
The Port Elizabeth (Cape Colony) W.

C. T. U. conducts a booth at the annual
agricultural show, one of the chief ob-
jects of which is to furnish temperance
refreshments as a counter attraction to
places where liquors are sold. The booth is

gaily decorated with the flags of the na-
tions, and with pictures of Frances E.
Willard and other great reform leaders,
and in prominent places are displayed
posters setting forth from the medical,
economic and social points of view, the
dangers of strong drink. In large letters
are displayed the words: "Wanted, every
woman to join the W. C. T. U."
Coloma (Wis.) went dry again this

year by a larger majority than last.

There was a gain of over $28,000 in de-
posits in the bank the first dry year, over
the preceding year, notwithstanding the
drouth and the low price of potatoes
(potatoes being the principal crop), and
this l)oing a small town of about 300 in-

habitants. The saloon property, having
changed hands since the town went dry,

and being now owned by a man who
believes In no-license, the W. C. T. U.
was enabled to get it for a meeting place.
Tlie fixtures were left in the building
until It hud been rented by the union.
Then they were removed within four
days by the brewerymen and shipped
away; the liquor men evidently did not
like the Idea of storing them in a tem-
perance hall.

ROB'S "TEETOTAL" SHOWER
(Continued from Page Seven)

wouldn't join their temperance society,

and sign the pledge for fear it would
hurt my chances of getting a good job

sometime. Any way they haven't touched
the job I'm looking for, after all."

"Are you sure, Robert?" asked has

mother gently. "You didn't notice this

letter, did you? Do you remember the

great Austrian bone-setter, Dr. Lorenz,
who was in America recently, and per-

formed such wonderful cures on cripples?

This is what he says about drinking:
" "I cannot drink because I am a sur-

geon. My success depends upon my brain

being clear, my muscles firm, my nerves
steady.' "

"He ought to know what he is talking

about," said Rob soberly. "It was rather

clever of the fellows to think up such a

scheme of getting around me."

"It certainly was," agreed Rob's father,

"and the best of it is that they have taken

the trouble to get exactly what these

great men have said over and over again.

I would venture to say that if you were
to interview each and every one of them
in person, they would tell you the very

things you find written in these letters,

only they would make them even
stronger."

Rob carefully gathered up the letters

for further reading. Many times that day
he read them over and thought seriously^

of their contents; in the meantime keep-

ing away from the boys.

Two days later he met Phil and Charlie

on the street. "Where have you b'een

keeping yourself, Rob?" they asked.

"Been fearfully busy trying to find out

the kind of a great man I'd be," said Rob
with a grin.

"Whew! A big task to tackle this hot

weather," said Phil. "How did you come
out?"

"I only got far enough along to make
up my mind that I'd get a start by sign-

ing that piece of paper you offered me the

other day. Chick, and join your L. T. L.

That seems to be a pretty good way to get
a fellow's feet on the first round of the

ladder of success, if the big men are to

be believed."

"Good for you, Rob," said Phil heartily.

"We knew you were the right kind of

stuff."

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST

Manufactured by

THE J. L. MOTT I RON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

PATENTEII
Copyright, 1902 by The J. L. Mott Iron Workt
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.00 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

SlDgle copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions io Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Unions Avishing to observe July 31,

Temperance ^lissionary Day, can find no

better literature to distribute than the

World's Convention numbers of The
U.Niox Signal, June 23 and June 30.

These two issues show the world-wide

scope of the W. C. T. U. Price 2 cents a

copy; address The Union Signal, Evans-

ton, 111.

Special Offer
Copies of The Union Signal, June 16,

which contains a Symposium by the Na-

tional Woman's Christian Temperance

Union Organizers, can be had for $1.25

per hundred; single copies, 2 cents each;

address all orders to The Union Signal,

Evanston, 111.

Vacation days are here; take your

Union Signal with you; no vacation is

complete without it.

Gleanings from Recent Letters
A subscriber to The Union Signal who

recently removed from Nebraska to Illi-

nois writes:

"If this be a second request may it

suggest a real appreciation of your breezy
paper.'*

Mrs. Lucas of Kansas says: "I write
this to thank ' you for your kindness in

sending The Union Signal to me. It is a
great help in my work as I am mission-
ary for the W. C. T. U. in the mining
camps in Cherokee and Crawford coun-
ties.

"I distribute the papers as I make the
house to house visitations; the people en-

joy reading them; The Crusader Monthly
is a great help also."

Mrs. Miller of Colorado writes: "W^e
are off; a load of union women, day after
tomorrow, for our Fifth district conven-
tion at Ft. Collins. I take my team and
double-seated rig and take four or five

women, as we can go very much cheaper
that way; we have a thirty-five mile
drive before us."

Mrs. Holman of Connecticut says: "I

wish I had the power to impress others
as I am impressed with the value of your
paper.

"It is a necessity for intelligent work,
and if I could I would have it go into
every family in the United States that

THERE seema no better way to aid the cause
ot temperance and carry out the work of your

society than by
placing

Drinking Fountains

OD the streets of

our cities and
towns.

ILLU8TB A T D
CATAL0GCB8 fur-

nished gratis upoB

appll cation and
SPECIAL PEICB8
griven to all branch-

es of temperance

work.

I RON WORKS

could read the English language. They
would be better temperance workers, bet-

ter Christians, better and more intelli-

gent citizens, better every way for hav-
ing read The Union Signal."

Mrs. Miller of Michigan writes: "The
Union Signal of June 23 and 30 and July
7 are so full of cheering information, and
sound temperance logic, that I want to

send them to a friend."

FOR NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R. R,

Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and

underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO. J. CHARLTON R.J. McKA'V
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Astent

Life Sketch of

Anna Adams Gordon
Vice-President-at-Large of

National W. C. T. U.

By Eva Kilbreth Foster

Price: each 3 cents; per 100, $1.00

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Ten num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Still Chiseling.
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work,

''rice per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

Price, per copy, 2c; per hundred, 50c.

This Reading should be generously
used and distributed by every super-
intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel, Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each 9 .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 5 35
Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less % -05

Per 100 15

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per

12 or less $ 10
Per 100 oO

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25

Photographs of Miss Willakd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.50

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5i^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 S
Per 100
Per 1,000

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $
Two copies

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less |
Per 100

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by .Tudge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I
Per 100

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Casstdy. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

.10

.75
5.0»

.15

.25

.05

.25

.05

.35

.10

.00

.10

.50

.10

.60

.05

.25

.10

.50

Flag Posters : In colore. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each 9 .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices in 600 or 1,000 lota to one

address.

Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture
flag pesters.
Price per 3 1 .05
Per 20 25
Per 100 l.OO

F I S K E
56-58 Park Place. N. Y. For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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DOUBLE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH
DAKOTA

Special Correspondence

South Dakota is in the midst of a

double campaign. County option and

equal suffrage amendments are to be

voted upon at our general election in No-

vember.

The state W. C. T. U. is carrying on

its own campaign for equal suffrage, and

has opened headquarters in Mitchell,

with Mrs. Philura Everett Johnson in

charge. The state will be canvassed by

such speakers as Mrs. Calkins, president

of the Michigan W. C. T. U., who is also

to be our state convention speaker, Mrs.

Adeline Colburn Zehner of Texas, Na-

tional organizer, Captain Van Elten of

Highmore, S. D., Dr. J. W. Taylor of

Aberdeen, and Mrs. Anna R. Simmons,

state president of the W. C. T. U. All

of these speakers are experieneced cam-

paigners.

We have had with us since May 7, Mrs.

Sena Hartzell Wallace, National or-

ganizer, who has done most excellent

work all along her way. A voter herself,

she is well equipped with facts and fig-

ures, and facts—candid facts—are what
the people need, to win them over. Every-
where Mrs. Wallace has gone she has
won converts. Mrs. Mary E. Hopper
spent two and a half months with us in

the early spring. She did excellent work
in the interests of county option amend-
ment, and organized several new unions.
We ask all white ribboners to pray for

the successful outcome of our double
campaign.
The W. C. T. U. is having a prosperous

year. The state convention will be held
in Huron, September 21-26. A good pro-
gram is in course of preparation.

Miss Cora H. WesI, of Tio», N Y . one oi .c:
thousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method. Including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

E haw ti'ulued thousands </

woin<'n. t)eKlnners and practlrfil
iiiirwH, In ttiPir own bomes. to earn
tU> to !fL'."i a wppk.

If you desire a lariter sptiere of Influence.
i<reateT indepenrlence, and tietler remunera
tion, «end for niir 9tli annual S&iiaKe Yenr
Book, ezi'lainlng our method, witli -torii-
of artiifti exrierfenre by micreiwfn! nuraen

The Chautauqua School o1 Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

r/-^^ BEST WAy
THE use OF TM£ INDIV/DUAL
connuNiON serv/cEhas in.

CREASeO THE ATT£NDAflCe ATTmS
L Offa5 5UPP£ff IN THOUSANDS
OF CHUIfCHES. irwiLL OOSOfOi
roup CMU/fCH SEND Fan ILLUS-
T IfATSO pirice usr

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Addresi Dept.B 168 Wabuh Are., Chicles, lU.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(savintr 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi'
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.
C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Qne. . 20.00

New York, N.V

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

X ^ -->,( Direct Line . $14.60

T«'"«"*°'0"Hvia Niagara Falls 17.00
Tickets good via Niagara FalN. Liberal stop-overs. 30 days return limit.
Summer Tourist Fares to all Tourist Resorts in Canada, New England, New York

and New Jersey, For full particulars address

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, HI.

The Frances E.Willard National
5. Lincoln Strcst.Temperance Hospital §^ C A GO, ILL.

The object of this Inetltutlon Is to provitf*

Medical and surgical care for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884>

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglebart; 436 N. CSark
St, Chicago. Vlce-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, 14
La Salle Are., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.

Relley, 1013 Davis St., E^^anston, 111. Cor. Sec,
Mrs. S. a Flske, 607 W. 61flt St., Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 710 S. Lincoln SL,

Chicago.

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

and Save $50.00 to $100.00 on your Heating Plant

They actually SAVE from one-third to ONE-HALF of the FUEL

We hare one of the bent equtpi>ed furuace furtones Ic tbc nest, and m&ke mort
than 30 different furuacee of seren leading ctjlea, and can tumlah our outoman
with practically any 9li« or style of furtiace they nuiy deolre, eitber Ul*lllUtil
OR BORIZUNTAL, luinclent to beat a larf« cburcb or Kbool bouse, down to t
cottage beating plant complete with all pU>«. rei(lat«n and Uttlnss for |llfi.0O.

Our fumacee are tne only fumaoea baring a PKKFICUT VKXNTI L.AT1N(J UlCH-

TEM for every part of tbe bouae.

W* ship oar furaaoea cat to fit. Aoj bandy man cai> Uutall them without tne

aid of a tinner.

CataloRue and ftiU apeeinotlooi bea.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS
226 8th Street Waterloo, lows

SPECIAL OFFER
('(jiiicH of tin; Organizers' Number of

THE UNION SIGNAL (.June IC) may
he hat] at %\:>:> per bundred while the
Hiijiply lasts.

We also have Htlll in hand a supply
of thfj two World's Convention Num-
bers, al thr) roKular rate, 'l cents per
copy, $1.75 per 100.

(Kifty or more copies to one address
may be ordered at hundred rates.)

Address THE UNION SIGNAL, Kvans-
ton, III.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October 15

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
tliat not loss tlian five subscriptions be sent at one time.

Xo individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

K( rii)lions wlicn sent at this club-rate, but sul)scriptions will count for your state

for the s|)ecial L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

.scrlptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-
ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston. III.
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TEMPERANCE TRUTHS

The curse of strong drink brings mourning
instead of rejoicing ; tears instead of laughter

;

r.^gs instead of clothing; disease instead of

health ;
insanity instead of strong mind ; crime

instead of law and order ; death instead of life.

ROBERT B. GLENN, Ex-Governor N. C.

Alcohol is far more dangerous than useful.

For one thing it increases the rate of the heart

action, which is always acting with greater

force than you want. One of the greatest

mistakes the Swiss guides make is to carry red

wine with them.

SIR MARTIN CONWAY, the Mountaineer

Total abstinence is rational self-control in

respect to som,ething which is fraught with un-
told risks.

SIR THOMAS BARLOW,
Physician to King Edward

I am a total abstainer from alcoholic liquors.

I always felt that I had a better use for my
head.

THOMAS EDISON

The pledge which I ask you and others to

take does not enslave—it makes free.

FATHER MATHEW

Let there be entire abstinence from intoxi-

cating drinks throughout this country during
the period of a single generation and a mob
would be as impossible as combustion without
oxygen.

HORACE MANN

The most successful men in America today
are those who never lift a wineglass to their

Hps.

EDWARD BOK, Journalist

A man under the influence of even small

quantities of alcohol has no right to believe

his senses ; he cannot trust them to give him
correct facts and he cannot rely on his judg-
ment for the interpretation of their facts.

PROF. G. SIMS WGODHEAD, M. D.,

Pathologist, University of Cambridge, England

Over twenty years' medical work among
seafaring m,en largely in the Arctic waters has
absolutely convinced me that alcohol is not es-

sential as a stimulant or food.

It is far and away the most serious danger
the seaman of this day has to contend with.

DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL

One of the two posters especially designed for use in schoolrooms. Issued by the National W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111. Pi ioo; 10 for 25 crnts: TiO for Jl.OO.

Special Articles in THis Issue
Significant Figures, Page 2—The Editor's Travelogue, Page 3—Court Decisions Touching the Liquor
Traffic, Page 4—"Hygiene and Morality," by Mrs. Martha M. Allen, Page 5—Uncle Ben "Flops," Page

6—Official Roster of the World's W. C. T. U., Page 10—The Local Union, Page 13.
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SIGNIFICANT FIGURES
A young Basel physician, Dr. Rodolphe

Pfister, has recently published in the

J.7-c;iii-es de Virchow. a study of mortality

in this Swiss citj- between the years 1892

and 1906.

The Swiss federal statistics on the re-

lation of alcohol to mortality are very

complete. Those relating to Basel ar.^

supplemented by careful cantonal records.

As the situation in other parts of the

world is much the same as in Basel, Dr.

Pfister's paper should be well pondered

over.

In Basel 24,873 persons died between

1892 and 1906. As is usual the mortality

of men greatly exceeded that of women.

This excess was approximately 50 per

.cent.

Of every 100 deaths among men those

directly or indirectly attributable to alco-

holism were:

; Between the ages of 20 and 30, 10.5

per cent.

Between the ages of 30 and 40, 11.5

per cent.

Between the ages of 40 and 50, 18.1 per

cent.

Thus almost every fifth death of men
in the forties—the very turn of their

prime—w^as due to alcohol.

Of deaths between the ages of 20 and

80 in the years 1879-1906, those attri-

butable to alcoholism were, in per cent

of the whole.

Of Men. Of Women.
1879-1891— 5.4 8

1892-1896— 9.5 1.3

1897-1901—10.8 1.7

1900-1906—11.5 1.6

If these statistics are to be trusted,

things are growing worse and not better.

Of deaths from pneumonia almost 25

per cent were to be put down to alcohol-

ism. Deaths from kidney troubles caused

by alcoholism were nearly as numerous.

The average of suicides traceable to

drink was 16% per cent, i. e., one in

every six.

Dr. Hans Roest, in an article in Der
Soziale Revue on the relation of alcohol

to suicide in the light of statistics, gives

the following figures:

Between 1880-90 the average consump-
tion of alcohol per capita in Scandinavia
was: In Denmark, 6.2 liters; Sweden, 3.2

liters; Norway, 1.6 liters.

The number of suicides kept pace pre-
cisely. For the million of the popula-
tion it was: Denmark, 257; Sweden,
107; Norway, 66.

The statistics of both alcohol consump-
tion and suicide correaponded with the
stage of anti-alcohol legislation which
ear;h country had reached, Denmark
being the most backward, Norway the
farthest advanced on the road to prohi-
bition.

Similar figures from France are also
striking.

Average consumption Number of
of liquor. Suicides.

1830— 1.12 lit. 54

IS.'jO— 1.46 lit. 100
1860— 2.27 lit. Ill
1870— 2.32 lit. Ill

1880— 3.64 lit. 179
1885— 3.84 lit. 202

SOME FACTS FROM TEXAS
An interesting comparison is being

made of the number of murders in the

counties of Texas where the saloons pre-

vail and in the dry counties. The coun-

ties of Texas having the largest number

of saloons are Bexar, Harris, Tarrant,

Dallas, Galveston, El Paso, McLennan,

Boure, Brazo, Angeline and Alontgomery.

These counties have but one-sixth of the

total population of the state and accord-

ing to the official records they had, in the

last year, 331 murders or nearly one-third

of all the murders in the state, or twice

their proportionate share.

The strongest and most representative

dry counties in the state are Gayson,

Ellis, Hill, Lamar, Hunt, Tannin, Smith,

Johnson, Kaufman, Denton, Hopkins,

Parker and Collin. These counties have

one-sixth of the population of Texas and

yet they furnish but 71 of the murders,

which is one-fifteenth of the whole num-
ber.

In other words the group of saloon

counties has five times as many murders,

population considered, as the dry coun-

ties.

—

Kansas Issue.

Comparative Cost of Crime
A Study in Two Pennsylvania Counties

JUST A FEW ITEMS
From The Keystone Citizen

(Auditor's Report, 1909) Greene

$362
33

663
431

368
1,887

Boarding Prisoners . .

Transporting Prisoners

Grand Jurors ....
Penitentiary and Workhouse
Reform Schools . . .

Commonwealth Costs . .

Total .

Jefferson

$2,648
967

1,337

3,272

576

6,492

.$3,144 $15,292

Cost per 1,000 Population

Number of Saloons . .

$112
None

$259
56

Tale of Two Towns
Here is another prohibition and license comparison. This time it is from

California, and is supplied by A Stainless Flag. It gives some figures from

two cities which are not far away from each other, and which are practically

identical in population:

Santa Barbara.
(Wet.)

Population 11,000

Assessed valuation $6,586,433

Numj3er of saloons 25

Number of city police 8

Total number of arrests 892

Number of arrests for drunkenness 269

Number of arrests for disturbing the peace 155

Arrests for vagrancy 281

Cases tried In police court 355

Received from saloon license $7,500.00

City tax rate $1.30

Taxes at above rate $85,623

Deposited in savings banks $121,325

Number of Protestant churches 9

Scholars in public school 1,400

Number of grocery stores 16

Number of meat markets 5

Number of clothing stores 3

Riverside.
(Dry.)

11,000

$7,019,905

0

5

338

71

34

148

135

0

$1.10

$77,218

$199,351

21

1,898

19
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EDITOR'vS TRAVELOGUE
The Oceanic Canyon—Ketchi%an, SkagWay, and
Points 'Between— Gleams of the W hite Ribbon

CORN£,LIA TEMPLETON JEWETT
The lights of a great city, set upon a

hill, gleamed across the waters of beau-

tiful Puget Sound on the evening of June

29 as the steamer slowly swung away
from her moorings and turned her prow

toward the far North. The little com-

pany of friends gathered on the wharf to

wish the traveler hon voyage and God-

speed waved a parting salute, the engines

quickened their speed, and the editor

turned her eyes from the fast receding

shore to contemplation and enjoyment of

the books, flowers, and sweets with which

she was laden, visible tokens of the love

and comradeship of those left behind.

Tlie wonderful "inside passage,"

stretching a thousand miles from Seattle

to Skagway,
has been ap-

p r o p r lately

called the
great oce-

anic c a n-

yon of Ameri-

ca. To sail for

hours under

God's limitless

sky, the gran-

deur of His

mountains en-

closing one on

either side, is

to lift the
heart in silent

reverence for

the majesty of

the everlasting

hills. Two days

of such com-

p a n i 0 nship

was all too
short, but as

the ship drew
in to the island of Metlakahtla in the

early morning of July 2, the glistening

spires of the church, which dominates the

Indian village, founded and presided over

by Rev. William Duncan, "the Apostle of

Alaska," quickened the traveler's pulses

and invited renewed interest in the spe-

cial problems that drew her northward.

There was opportunity for a little visit

with the dauntless missionary whose zeal

remains unabated after fifty-three years

of service in this particular field, and he

earnestly desires that a rumor concern-

ing his possible removal to the outside

world be contradicted. He purposes to die,

as he has lived, among "his children."

The Metlakahtla Indians have come, un-

der Mr. Duncan's care and instruction,

from savagery to a degree of civilization

that makes them much sought after as

laborers by the inhabitants of near-by

towns. It would be hard to find a bet-

ter example of what Christianity can do

than is evidenced by this Indian village,

now of almost world-wide fame.

Another eighteen miles to the north,

and we approached Ketchikan, "the first

city in Alaska." Here the welcoming
gleam of the white ribbon on the jackets

of the women who awaited her brought a

glow of friendliness to the heart of the

"missioner," and she felt that here indeed

her work awaited her. The little Metho-

dist parsonage opened wide its hospitable

doors, and she entered with a sense of ac-

quaintance, since it was here that The
Umox Signal representatives were wel-

comed to Ketchikan last year, though Mr.

and Mrs. Atkinson, formerly of Juneau,

have, succeeded Mr. and Mrs. Fisher in

the charge, the latter now being stationed

in Oregon. A Sunday evening meeting

had been arranged, the service being of a

patriotic order, as became the occasion.

Ketchikan. Alaska

and so the speaker chose for her theme

the patriotism of the women who name
service to God and home and native land

as the trinity of womanly attributes. Ttie

little church was filled, the audience most

attentive, and the comments upon the ad-

dress both kind and helpful.

It is said of Ketchikan that the month

in which it rains the least is February,

the reason being obvious. The "glorious

Fourth" was distinguished and extin-

guished by an unusually heavy downpour,

which necessitated the abandoning of

many of the sports planned for, and

a curtailment of the line of march of

the "parade," led by the mayor, the fra-

ternal order of Eagles, and the fire de-

partment, with all the children in town

bringing up the rear. Rain, somehow,

fails to dampen the enthusiasm of dwell-

ers in the eternal moisture of southeast-

ern Alaska, and there was good nature in

abundance. There was a mass-meeting

at which the Declaration of Indepen-

dence was read hy a woman, and a charm-

ing woman at that, who belongs to the W.
C. T. U.! The band played patriotic se-

lections, we all sang America—and as the

editor crept, shivering, between the blan-

kets at 10 p. m., she was forcibly remind-

ed of the retort courteous of Col. Robert

G. Ingersoll to the friend who wished him
a Merry Christmas: "Humph!" replied

the doughty colonel, "I wish you a cool

Fourth of July!"

As is known to readers of The Union
Signal, the National W. C. T. U. had an

Alaskan representative, Mrs. William

Connor, stationed at Ketchikan for three

years prior to the Omaha Convention.

Two unions, one at Ketchikan, the other

at Skagway, were the results of Mrs. Con-

nor's labors, but the removal to the states,

not only of Mrs. Connor but of several

active mem-
bers of the
K e t c h i kan
union, crippled

the work, and

regular meet-

ings had been

discontinued,
though the

faithful stand-

bys continued

to wear the

white ribbon.

A special meet-

ing was called

for the after-

noon of July

5, the editoi

made a brief

address, n e vv

oflScers were
elected, t w o

new members
gained, and
new enthusi-

asm and de-

termination generated for the unceasing

battle against the saloon. The new presi-

dent, Mrs. Lucy Spaeth, is a Kansan, and
the prohibition principles ingrained in

herself and her family may be best illus-

trated by the following conversation be-

tween mother and son which occurred in

the editor's hearing:

Joe, aged 14, reported that he had been
offered a dollar to distribute some hand-

bills about town.

"For whom?" inquired the mother.
"

. I asked him if I had to go
into saloons, and he said yes."

"And what did you say?" asked the

mother with quickened interest.

"I said, 'Nothing doing!' " promptly an-

swered Master Joe.

So it is reasonably certain that if the

Ketchikan W. C. T. U. does not measure
up to the limit of its opportunities it will

not be due to any lack of interest or ef-

fort on the part of the new president.

July 6 found the traveler en route to

Treadwell, the home of the Jersey cow
whose acquaintance made a former visit

(Coutlnued on Page Fourteen)
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Court Decisions Touching' the Liquor
Traffic

Compiled by a Competent Attorney

A physician who is also a pharmacist
and owns a drug store may sell liquor
on a prescription written by himself,
thus complying with the Missouri statute,

hut when the physician is charged with
an illegal sale of liquor, he cannot shield
himself behind a sham prescription frau-
dulently fabricated for that purpose.
The good faith of a druggist's sale of

liquor under a physician's prescription
in a prosecution for the illegal sale of
liquor is a question for the jury.

State V. Robertson, 125 S. W. (Mo. App.)
215. February 7, 1910.

The Texas statute imposing an occupa-
tion tax on persons handling intoxicating
liquors C. O. D., is valid as a police
regulation of the handling of intoxicating
liquors. The court in part says:

"It is, we think, public history, that a
custom had grown up in the state, for
dealers in intoxicating liquors to ship
packages of the same by express to coun-
ties and localities in which local option
was in force, consigned to fictitious per-

sons or to persons who had not ordered
the same, and then write to some person
iu such local option territory to call at
the express office and get the package and
pay the charges thereon. The express
company would then, upon request, de-

liver the package and collect the charges,
and return the money to the dealer.
This practice had the effect of defeating
prohibiton in local option territory. It

was the object of the legislature to pro-
hibit or at least regulate this custom.
This, in our opinion, the legislature had
authority to do.

L. Craddock & Co. v. Wells Fargo Co. Ex-
press, 125 S. W. (Texas Cir. App.) 59,
January 15, 1910.

Where a druggist is charged with sell-

ing liquor without a prescription, he, in
order to escape conviction, must show
that the prescription relied on was a legal
one.

State V. Clinkenbeard, 125 S. W. (Mo.
App.) 827, February 7, 1910.

A license issued by the Federal govern-
ment, being merely a form of taxation,
does not authorize the holder to sell

liquor without a license required by the
state laws.

Combast V. Commonwealth, 125 S. W.
(Ky.) 1092, March J,, 1910.

"The owner or proprietor of a saloon
Is responsible for the illegal sales of
liquor made by his servants and agents
within the scope of their general employ-
ment, and under the Arkansas statute is

criminally liable if he makes an unlaw-
ful sale of liquor by such servant or
agent, or if he is interested in such sale."
Bell V. State. 125 S. W. (Ark.) 1020, Feb-
ruary 21, 1910.

The Court of Criminal Appeals of
Texas in the following way distinguishes
betwfifn a sale and a gift of whisky:—

"If defendant owned the whisky, and
transferred the whisky for consideration,
either In hand or to be paid subsequently,
then It was a sale. If the whisky was
transfftrred, not as a sale, but as a gift,

without any expectation of riK^elvIng pay
for It, or the understanding that he was
to receive pay for It, then he would not
be Kuilty.

Hamilton v. State, 127 S. W. (Tex.) 212.
January 2(1, 1910.

The Missouri statute makes It a punish-
able offensf! to sell Intoxicating liquor to
a minor, without the consent of the
minor's parenfji, In writing. Such a sale
was recently made to a minor who was
married and the head of a household.

It was argued that this minor being the
head of a household, his parents' right
over him had ceased and he should be
treated as an adult. The court, however,
held otherwise, that he was a minor still.

"It is nowhere made the prerogative of a
married minor that a dramshop keeper
may sell him intoxicating liquor; and, if

we were at liberty to examine the rea-

sons of the law, we might well conclude
that the marriage of a minor is an addi-
tional reason why he should be denied
the right to purchase intoxicating liquors
at a dramshop."
State V. Seiberling. 127 S. W. (Mo. App.)

106, April Ji, 1910.

The adoption of the local option law in

a county does not suspend a prosecution
for a sale of liquor to a minor occurring
before the adoption of the law.

State V. Holden, (Mo. App.) 399, April 4,

1910.

It has been recently held in Kentucky
that defendants who have had their
liquor licenses revoked by a judgment of
the county court can not sell liquor under
the licenses pending the appeal which
they have taken.
Rush V. Denhardt, 127 S. W. (Ky.) 785,
May i, 1910.

The Texas statute which makes it a
penitentiary offense to sell intoxicating
liquors as a business in local option ter-

ritory is valid.

Fitch V. State, 127 8. W. (Tex. Crim. App.)
101,0, March 2, 1910.

It is not a misdemeanor under the
local option law for a person not charged
with being a dealer to give away intoxi-

cating liquor.

State V. Polk. 127 S. W. (Mo. App.) 933,
May 2, 1910.

The Missouri statute which prohibits
the storage of intoxicating liquors for
another person in local option counties,

does not prevent the storage of beer by
one as agent for a brewing company,
where it is not received for sale or use
in the county.
State V. Boehler. 128 S. W. (St. Louis Ct.

App.) 518, May 17, 1910.

The prohibiton of the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors is a constitu-
tional exercise of the state's police power.
But the mere possession and ownership
of intoxicating liquors is not unlawful;
druggists may sell wine and alcohol for
certain purposes. Also certain liquors
may be served in private residences in
ordinary social intercourse.

Eidffe V. City of Bessemer, 51 So. (Ala.)
2f,G, June 30. 1909.

On a trial for selling whisky without a
license, evidence was properly introduced
of a shipment of whisky to the accused,
as corroborative of testimony that
whisky was purchased from the accused.
Sadler v. State, 51 So. (Ala.) 5GJ,, Febru-
ary 3, 1910.

Under the Mississippi code, the posses-
sion of appliances adapted to retailing
liquors, raises a presumption that the
person having said appliances la engaged
In illegally selling intoxicating liquors,

and in the absence of any proof In denial
of the charge, such presumption must
prevail.

auiespie V. State, 51 So. (Miss.) 811.

March 28, 1910.

In a trial for violating the Michigan
local option law, proof that the accused,
a clerk of and residing in a hotel, fur-
nished liquor to a hotel servant In her
room In the hotel, showed a furnishing of
the liquor In the servant's home, and not

in the accused's home. Under this
statute making it unlawful to sell or give
away intoxicating liquors, a gift of a
drink of liquor by a private person out-
side of his own home to one of his
friends, as a mere act of courtesy or hos-
pitality, is unlawful.
The court, in part, says:
"The Michigan act under consideration

includes within its title a prohibition of
the giving away of intoxicating liquors
in local option counties: the first section
makes it unlawful for any person to give
away such liquors: and the act has re-

peatedly been held constitutional in every
respect. The general liquor law deals
with the regulation of a legitimate busi-
ness; the local option law was, in my
opinion, not only to wipe the business
out of the county, but to prevent the in-

habitants of the county from obtaining
liquor within the county. For the latter
purpose the act prohibits any person
from giving away any intoxicating liquor
and thereby heads off the numerous sub-
terfuges that would interfere with the
enforcement of the law. We have held
that the statute was not intended to pro-

hibit the individual use of intoxicating
liquors, nor to invade the privacy of the
home and interfere with the owner's de-

cent exercise of hospitality towards his
guests, but we do not think the terms of

the act warrant a further limitation of

its operation."
People V. Myers, 125 Northwestern (Mich-

igan) 701, April 1, 1910.

Where one is indicted for selling intoxi-

cating liquors without a license and evi-

dence is introduced to show that he was
the proprietor of a restaurant, that he en-

gaged in the sale of what was termed
"soft drinks," that he mixed such drinks
with whisky and sold the mixture him-
self, that his place of business was re-

sorted to and patronized by drunken peo-

ple, that employes also sold intoxicants,

that he was at the restaurant substan-
tially all the time and must have known
what was being done there, and that his

servant openly sold the liquors across the

bar for which the indictment against the
proprietor was returned, it is held that

these facts. If found to be true by the
jury beyond a reasonable doubt, are suffi-

cient to sustain a conviction of the pro-

prietor for the sale.

Donnelly v. State. 125 Northwestern
(Nebraska) 618, March 28, 1910.

Under the Michigan statute giving the

wife an action against liquor sellers for

injuries from the intoxication of her hus-

band induced by liquor bought of such
dealer, the action may be maintained
without alleging the death of such hus-

band, or claiming damages on account of

such death. In an action against a liquor

seller under the Michigan statute for the

loss of a wife's support by the death of

her husband from intoxicants sold by de-

fendant to such husband, it is no defense

that when deceased came to his death he

was fishing with a net in violation of law.

Weatturke v. Byam. 125 Northwestern
(Michigan) 686, April 1, 1910.

In an action by a wife against a saloon-

keeper for damages from the death of her

husband while intoxicated from liquor

sold him by defendant, her husband being

in the habit of getting drunk, detailed

evidence of the times when certain wit-

nesses had seen him intoxicated was
properly admitted as bearing upon the

question of the habitual intoxication of

the decedent.
Merrill vs. Tinkler et al., 125 Northwest-

ern (Michigan) 717, April 1, 1910.
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"HYGIENE AND MORALITY"
MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN. Marcellus. N. Y.

World's and National Superintendent of Medical Temperance.

Miss Lavinia Dock, a registered nurse,

who is a settlement worker of New York

City, and who is secretary of the Inter-

national Council of Nurses, has written a

book called, "Hygiene and Morality," for

the avowed purpose of educating women
as to the terrible dangers which threaten

them and their children from the social

evil. The time for silence is past, Miss

Dock says, and safety lies in knowledge

which will lead to prevention.

The book opens with a clear descrip-

tion of the diseases which result from

illicit intercourse, and proceeds to show

that these diseases are carried to multi-

tudes of innocent, unsuspecting wives,

and frequently visited upon helpless child-

hood, with consequent life-long weakness

and suffering.

The regulation of vice is shown to be

entirely ineflBcient as a protective meas-

ure and to that system is attributed the

existence of the white slave traflSc. Miss

Dock mercilessly exposes the evil doings

of lawmakers who have sought to make
it easy for men to prey upon the defence-

less daughters of the poor. She gives

a history of the noble work of Mrs. Jo-

sephine Butler in England, and shows

that when Mrs. Butler sought to have the

evils of prostitution entirely eradicated

only a very few men could be found

willing to assist her. The double stand-

ard of morality, and false medical teach-

ing, are cited as bulwarks of the evil

traffic. When women entered the medi-

cal profession a change came and now
the best physicians are leading in a cam-

paign for public education in sex-hygiene.

The relation between alcohol and the

social evil is brought out, and medical

authorities are quoted who ascribe to al-

cohol drinking the relaxing of the moral

sense with stimulation of the sexual im-

pulse. One of the quotations is from
Pontoppidan, who says, "Abstinence and

temperance movements must be taken as

important allies in the prevention of

venereal diseases." Miss Dock warns par-

ents not to give alcoholic drinks to their

children if they would have them pure

in thought, and in personal habits.

Two chapters are devoted to measures

for prevention, for this author agrefes

with Dr. Prince-Morrow, who says: "It

is not a question of making prostitution

safe, but of preventing the making of

prostitutes." The first essential for pre-

vention is full, open, and serious in-

struction for all classes of society upon
present conditions; instruction with the

most emphatic and positive information

that these terrible venereal diseases are

a direct result of prostitution. If the

societies now seeking to educate the pub-

lic are to succeed they must have the

active support of every right thinking

man and woman. There is much of vul-

gar prudery and hypocrisy to be over-

come, as well as dense ignorance. Noth-

ing can better serve the interests of un-

principled men than the false modesty

with which all matters relative to sex-

hygiene have been treated in the past.

The author then in an exalted tone speaks

of the sacredness of the reproductive

functions, so horribly debased by man.

Children must be included in the edu-

cational campaign, and here the methods

advocated by the W. C. T. U. department

of Purity long ago, are given as wise and

necessary, with the addition of instruc-

tion later in schools in connection with

biology and physiology, and nature

study.

The author says: "To leave little girls

in ignorance of the dangers they may
meet is as wicked as it would be to ex-

pose them to wild beasts. That kind of

sentimentality which regards the igno-

rance of children, In the face of the

worst of perils, as desirable or lovely, is

a sickly and unsafe, it may be even a

treacherous sentimentality. It would

seem to be beyond contradiction that the

age at which the laws cease giving pro-

tection to little girls should be the age

at which they are to be armed with the

knowledge which will help them to pro-

tect themselves."

She says again: "Young men may
now be taught, with all the authority of

science, that the same virtue which is de-

sirable for their sisters is good for them,

and that 'physical necessity,' like drug
habits, only grows coarser and ranker by
indulgence and weakening of the will-

power."

Measures for the prevention of acci-

dental infection are given which should

be widely known.

The eradication of poverty is a neces-

sary preventive step, but most important

next to education is, in the author's opin-

ion, the ballot in the hands of women.
Miss Doclf says on this point: "The in-

fluence of unenfranchised woman is nulli-

fied and frustrated precisely as are the

efforts of the unprotected gardener. Her

It is a Sunday of a very rare order
that we are enjoying in this little far-

away corner of beautiful Switzerland.
Switzerland's mountains, some of them,

are round about us; Switzerland's sunny,
smiling sky is above us, and we feel the
uplift, all of us.

Then, there are to be some separations
tomorrow from dear comrades who have
been our fellow-travelers for many weeks
through many countries; so the little

vesper service, just held in the dining
room of our pleasant mountain inn, had
more than passing significance for par-

ticipants and on-lookers. It was a sort

of little family talk which followed the
singing of "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,"

and each learned something from the
other.

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis presided with
the ease and quiet dignity which ever
and everywhere characterize her. The
departments of Our National Papers,
Flower Mission and Anti-Narcotics were

fence will be the ballot, but she must
build it herself. The marauders who
threaten her are all the vicious and dan-

gerous elements among men who know
that her supremacy means the ultimate

disappearance of that social evil on
which they base all their profitable ex-

ploitation of the young and the helpless."

She says that the terrible earnestness of

the women of England to gain the Par-

liamentary suffrage is the burning and
unflinching determination to free woman-
hood from the disgrace of prostitution.

Conditions in America are as bad, she

says, but the great mass of women do not'

understand them so well as in England.

When they do understand they, too, will

arise, and demand the protective suffrage.

This book by Miss Dock should be read

by women everywhere. It cannot but do«

much good in opening the eyes of multi-

tudes to evils so rampant that they

threaten the very life of the nation. When
thousands of innocent women are suffer-

ing for the sins of their husbands, and

thousands of babes die every year from
the sins of their fathers, and other thou-

sands are doomed to life-long blindness,

it is time for women to arouse them-

selves and demand that these preventable

evils shall cease to be.

It will be of interest to the readers of

The Union Signal to know that Miss

Dock, who wrote this stirring book, has-

been a warm friend to the Medical Tem-
perance department of the World's and
National W. C. T. U. It was she who ar-

ranged for the distribution of the depart-

ment literature at different great conven-

tions of nurses' organizations, and it was-

she who placed the National superinten-

dent upon the program of the Interna-

tional Council of Nurses, held in London
in July, 1909.

The book is published by G. P. Put-

nam's Sons, New York City; price $1.2&

net.

represented by their respective superin-
tendents, Mrs. Kemp, Miss Sewall and
Mrs. Ingalls. Each passed on valuable
information concerning the present
status of her work.

Mrs. Heald of Nebraska and Mrs. Kuhl
of Illinois touched upon the methods
adopted by their states in the fights now
on for prohibiton.

Mrs. Emilie Martin of New York was
ably represented by a gifted lieutenant
of her department, Purity in Literature
and Art, in the person of Mrs. Pritchard
of New Jersey.

Mrs. Hutchinson, National treasurer,
spoke eloquently of all that the National
W. C. T. U. equipment is needing and de-
serving today. The National Press corre-
spondent was privileged to tell of the
great and growing work possible to our
W. C. T. U. pen-wlelders at the present
time.
The little service closed with the re-

peating, in unison, of the Lord's Prayer.

A Vesper ^Service Among^ the Alps
WHITE, RIBBONERS IN SWITZERLAND

Eva Kilbreth Foster
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UNCLE BEN "FLOPS"
"Surelj', Uncle Ben, you can't possibly-

mean it!"

"I certainly do; I mean every word of

it."

"And you're not going to support the

ticket this fall?"

"I guess that's about the size of it."

The county chairman looked worried

and puzzled, as well he might. For over

thirty years Uncle Ben, as everybody

called him, had been the party leader in

Bell township, which was one of the most

important in the county; and during all

those years, no matter what political land-

slides or groundswells or cataclysms had

affected the country at large, and no mat-

ter what politcal vagaries, from the or-

ganization point of view, the other sec-

tions of the county had been guilty of,

Bell township could always be depended

upon to stand loyal and steadfast to the

old party, and never failed to roll up a

substantial majority for its candidates.

jMany times, also, it had been this ma-

jority alone that had saved the day,

snatched victory from defeat, and kept

the court-house plums safe. Everybody

knew very well, too, that it was Uncle

Ben who had held the township so loyal.

At the county headquarters, therefore,

he was looked on as a most valuable man,
and his word commanded respect. Re-

cently, a rumor had come to headquar-

ters that Uncle Ben was not in accord

with the party this year. At first, the

report had been treated as ridiculous. As
soon think of old Gibraltar turning a

summersault into the Mediterranean, as

to think of Uncle Ben's losing interest in

politics. But the rumor had kept grow-

ing, until, at last, alarmed by it, the

county chairman himself had come out

to see about it. It would never do to

lose Uncle Ben.

Uncle Ben had received him courteous-

ly, but his answers to his visitor's ques-

tions did not tend to quiet his fears.

"Not sore about anything, are you.

Uncle Ben?" he asked, continuing the

conversation and scrutinizing his host, in

a worried way.

"Not at all!" answered Uncle Ben.

"Not at all."

"Well, why is it then that you're not

going to stand by us this year, as you
always have?"

"Simply because I've decided to change
my politics," said Uncle Ben, calmly.

"What! You're not going in with Dan
Sullivan's crowd of ringsters?"

Uncle Ben smiled at the thought.

"No; certainly not," he replied.

"Where are you going to land up,

then?" asked the politician.

"I'm going In with the temperance peo-

ple from now on," was the qnlet answer.

"The ttrnpf-rance people!" ejaculated

the chairman, consternation In his tone.

"You don't mean It, Uncle Ben?" "Why
are you going to do such a thing as

that?" he con<lnded rather weakly. The
county chairman was privately Interested

In three saloons himself, and fieiirfratr-d

J. A. LYONS, Cochranton, Pai.

every effort on the part of anybody to in-

terfere with the "trade."

"Do you really want to know?" asked

Uncle Ben, straightening himself to his

full height, and looking the chairman

squarely in the eye.

"Of course I do," answered the chair-

man, recovering his suavity.

"Well, then," said Uncle. Ben, "there

are several reasons that led me to take

this step. One of them is the new
preacher that we got about a year ago.

He's one of the kind you wouldn't like,

and we didn't either, at first; for he isn't

afraid to preach politics from the pulpit,

and preach them plain and straight, too.

"I have to laugh now, every time I

think of it, about the way some of us fel-

lows here, who had always been so tied

down to the old party that, for the sake

of regularity, we would have voted for

his Satanic Majesty if he had been on

our ticlvct—how we would turn and twist

and fidget in our seats and look this way"

and that, and then get half-mad, or worse,

when he began to set forth the saloon

and the liquor traffic in its true light, as

the greatest social, moral and political

question confronting us today.

"We could stand it all right, as long

as he spoke of it from the social and the

moral standpoint; but, when he put it in

the political category and persisted in

keeping it there, and kept urging upon

us our political duty, we didn't like it;

and some of the members became af-

flicted with Sunday headache and other

complaints that kept them away from

service."

The visitor moved uneasily in his

chair, and even reached for his hat.

"It must have taken lots of grit on his

part to go on with the discussion," con-

tinued Uncle Ben. "When he saw how
unfavorable nearly all of us were to it,

and how indignantly many of us received

it; but he's got the grit, barrels of it;

and he went on, and we're glad now that

he did.

"He was fair about it, too. From be-

ginning to end—and he carried the sub-

ject through a series of sermons extend-

ing over several weeks—there wasn't a

word of ranting or bitterness in all he

said. What he gave us was simply plain,

straightforward, out - from - the - shoulder

facts that none of us could deny, though

we could get mad about them and wish

he would talk about something less prac-

tical and farther away from home.

"But our feelings in the matter appar-

ently made no difference with him. He
wont on with the discussion so earnestly

and so fearlessly that, at last, we had to

respect him for his courage and then for

his message. And before he was done

with his arguments, some of us really

awoke to the truth that the old war
Issues are dead and ought to be burled,

and that the new Issues, so-called, such

as the tariff and the currency and the

conservation of the natural resources and

the colonial policy, Important as these

may be, and whether your crowd or Dan
Sullivan's draws the salaries in this

county, are indeed questions of small im-

portance, when compared with the saloon

and liquor questions."

The county chairman consulted his

watch, and then' snapped it shut vicious-

ly, but Uncle Ben seemed not to notice it

and went calmly on.

"Truly, it was just like pulling teeth

for some of us to come to this conclu-

sion; but we just had to, if we wanted to

be honest with ourselves and with the

facts; but, when we did, and after we'd

been compelled to acknoweldge to our-

selves, that neither your party nor Dan
Sullivan's is at all willing to take this

greatest of all issues out of the pigeon-

hole into which they have thrust it, then

a lot of us made up our minds that here

in Bell township one of those old parties

would get a severe jolt at the polls this

fall, and every fall, for that matter."

The politician was standing, hat in

hand.

"Perhaps, you'd be curious to know how
many votes you'll lose?" suggested Uncle

Ben. "Not less than a hundred and fifty

in this township; and I hear the move-

ment is spreading into several of the

other townships."

The county chairman bit his lips,

angrily. "Indeed," he said, carefully con-

trolling his voice, "I had no idea that

there was such a feeling in the matter, or

I would have favored and urged some
sort of plank on the subject at the con-

vention. But, say, can't your men let

the matter rest this fall and support the

ticket as usual? If you will, I'll do my
best to have your wishes respected next

year."

"No, sir; we can't!" responded Uncle

Ben, warmly and emphatically. "We
don't want some sort of plank that will

squint two or three ways at once, and

can be interpreted to mean whatever

happens to be convenient afterwards.

What we want is an out-and-out declara-

tion of war that cannot be misunder-

stood, and that to be followed up by a

genuine war until the victory is won."

The county chairman's face whitened

with anger. The prospects were any-

thing but pleasing. The loss of a hun-

dred and fifty votes in Bell township,

together with the loss of a few more
votes in the other townships, made his

party's chances of victory look slim.

"Really, Uncle Ben," he pleaded, think-

ing to work on the pride of his former

lieutenant, "you're the last man in the

county I would have expected to flop."

Uncle Ben laughed. "Well, you see I

have." he replied, good-naturedly. "I had

several other reasons for doing so. One

of them was the Hall case. But, per-

haps, you don't care to hear them."

The county chairman shook his head.

He certainly did not want to hear about

that case. One of the saloons that he

was interested in was too deeply Impll-

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER y

THEIR PLEDGE
Looking at the pretty farmhouse of the

Reeds, you would have said that there

could not be any trouble in such a de-

lightful spot. It stood on a knoll. Not

far away were several maples and tall

pines. There was a pleasant piazza, and

vines twined around them. Back of the

house on either side stretched a fine,

fertile farm. In and out of the doors of

this cottage frolicked all day long the

three Reed boys. Their names were De-

Witt, James and Warren, and there were

no brighter, merrier children to be found.

Yet a terrible shadow hung over this

beautiful home, and on a certain morn-

ing, about twenty years ago, Mrs. Reed,

as she moved about her neat kitchen pre-

paring the dinner, was weeping. She did

not mean that anybody should see how
badly she felt; but suddenly DeWitt, who
was ten years old and very observing,

came bursting in at the door. She wiped

her eyes and tried to put on her usual

look, but he had seen the tears.

"What's the matter?" he cried, with a

sharp pain in his voice.

'•Never mind, dear," she said, smiling.

"Get the hammer, or whatever it is that

you want, and run out again."

"I saw you crying the other day, too,"

the boy went on. "It was in the arbor,

when you were shelling the beans out

there. You didn't know that I saw you,

but I did. Say, Mother"—lowering his

voice
—

"is it—is it—Father?"

"You must not talk about it," she said

hurriedly. "There he comes now. You
must laugh and play. He will not like it

if you don't."

Mr. Reed's heavy step sounded just-out-

side the door and the boy, after an in-

stant's hesitation, ran away. Mr. Reed's

voice was loud and tremulous and his

face was red. It was easy to guess that

he was a drunkard. Seeing him, any-

body could understand his good wife's

tears.

DeWitt went slowly back to the barn,

where he had been playing with his

brothers. He remembered when his father

had been very different and when his

mother had laughed and sung from morn-
ing to night. He thought of the loads of

apples which he had helped his father to

pick over and take to the cider-press;

and of the barrels of cider which were
growing "hard" and "strong" in the

cellar. He thought of the great demijohn
of whisky which his father kept in a

certain closet, and how he himself had
liked to scrape the sugar from the bot-

tom of the glass in which his father

mixed his "sling." He remembered, too,

how his mother had looked very white
when she saw him and how she had whis-

pered, "Please don't."

There was so much going on all the

time, and he had been so busy in school

that he had not had time to think of all

these things. Now he could see that his

father was getting worse very fast—and
it was making his mother cry! It was
no wonder that DeWitt looked sober as

he opened the barn door. Of course, the

others noticed it at once.

"What's up?" cried little Warren, jump-
ing down from a great hay-mow almost

upon DeWitt's head. Warren was only

We plead for little children,
Thelnnocent and sad.

Who know the fearful shadow.
But not the sunshine glad.

By all their bitter burden.
By all their rlRhts we plead.

Rebuke the fell destroyer.
The drink that spoils Indeed.

Have pity on the children.
With rum-cursed lives of pain;

Let not their tearful pleadings
Appeal to hearts In vain.

eight, but he was very thoughtful. "Is

the mortgage going to be closed up, or

whatever you call it?"

"I wouldn't wonder," said DeWitt

gravely.

James had been jumping on the hay,

too, but presently they all stopped and

sat down together, talking in low tones,

and with a worried look on their faces.

None of them fully understood what

a mortgage was. but they knew that it

was something dreadful, in their mother's

opinion. They knew, too. that within a

few years the Reed family had come to

possess one, and that "interest" had to be

paid on it. They knew that, if this in-

terest were not paid, they would sooner

or later have to lose their pleasant home.

Even little Warren dimly connected

this chain of terrible facts with the right

cause; for he put in briskly, while his

brothers were talking, "Mother said not

to drink the cider out of father's

pitcher."

As they talked, the boys grew soberer

and soberer. If they had not soon heard

their father's voice calling them in to

dinner they might all have fallen to

crying.

That night, when their mother went

upstairs with them at bed time, they all

knelt together and said their prayers. It

had been her custom when these were

done, to undress Warren, while the other

boys undressed themselves. Then she

would lie down for a few moments beside

each one, and talk softly with him about

the events of the day.

Something had kept her, during these

talks, from speaking of anything which

might seem to condemn her husband. It

had been like a knife to her soul to see

her beautiful boys drinking from the

cider pitcher, and scraping, with zest, the

sugar from their father's tumbler.

"But if I forbid them, how can I enforce

obedience?" she had said to herself. "I

must not take any stand until I can hold

it. And I must not 'nag' them constant-

ly. If I do, my words will have no

weight."

So this wise mother had delayed, giv-

ing only an occasional word of counsel

and reproof on the subject which most

tried her soul. She prayed for help and

guidance, and it came.

Tonight she saw that the boys acted

strangely. They looked at each other

meaningly. Several times they made dis-

jointed remarks to each other which she

could not understand.

At last, they were all in bed. She felt

that her time had come. Tonight she

must speak. It had been the most trying

day of her life. Her husband had lain al-

most ever since dinner in a drunken

stupor upon the couch. She felt as

though she could bear no more. She

must speak plainly to her boys.

Before she could speak a word, DeWitt

said, "Is it time now, fellers?"

"Yes!" they cried.

And from under his pillow the dear lit-

tle eldest brother produced a piece of

coarse, torn, brown wrapping paper, care-

fully, but not quite neatly folded.

"Read it, Mother!" he commanded joy-

ously.

Taking it to the lamp, she read,

scrawled in a big, boyish hand, these

words, "Plege. We ain't never going to

drink no cider. DeWitt Reed. James
Reed. Warren Reed."

Happy tears rolled down their mother's

face as she kissed and thanked them all.

"Trouble after trouble came upon us,"

.Mrs. Reed was in the habit of saying in

later times. "We lost our pleasant home

(Continued on Pngo Klttceni
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION,
Baltimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

•hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-

peraiu:e Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

8L, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

TO THE NATIONAL SUPER'
INTE.NDE.NTS

Mrs. Wm. J. Brown, 1701 Tenth St.,

Walbrook, Baltimore, Md., is the chair-

man of the Demonstration program for

the National Convention, and wishes your
requests for your various department
demonstration needs made known to her
at once.

Ml^^lE U. RUTHEEFOED,

Secretary Board of Superintendents.

Several advance orders have been re-

ceived for the World's W. C. T. U. Report.
These will be placed on file, and filled as
soon as copies are received from the
printer. As has been already stated, the
Report will not be ready for some weeks,
so do not be impatient if your copy is de-

layed in reaching you.

Inquiries have been received in regard
to the price of the Annual Report, as it

does not appear on the "Literature and
Supplies" price list. There is a limited
supply of the Report on hand, at 15 cents
per copy. Address, National W. C. T. U.,

Evanston, 111.

Edward Payson Weston, the far-famed

pedestrian, who recently at the age of

seventy-two walked from Los Angeles to

New York City, a distance of 3,483 miles,

In seventy-fleven days, is a total ab-

Btainer.

Said President David Starr Jordan of

Leiand Stanford (Jrilverslty In bis address

at Swarthmore College: "The only

'Htralghf ticket to vote Is one with the

crooked names all scratched off."

THE UNION SIGNAL

A R.E.D LETTER DAY AT NAT-
IONAL HEADQUARTERS
The July 21 Red Letter Day was of

more importance to National Headquar-

ters this year than usual. Anna Adams
Gordon, whose birthday is honored in the

naming of this Red Letter Day, was with

us, and we made much of the occasion.

All the office force gathered upon the

Rest Cottage lawn at 4 o'clock p. m. Our

National President, Mrs. Stevens, presid-

ed, and after a prayer and a short address

by her, the program was mostly in the

hands of the young ladies. There were

songs and speeches and presentations.

Perhaps nothing pleased Miss Gordon
more than a list of subscribers to The
Crusader Monthly. The felicitous re-

marks of the presiding officer and others,

answered In an equally happy vein by

Miss Gordon, were but a part of the har-

monious whole of sunshine, shadows,

summer breezes, laughter and good hu-

mor. There were flowers, of course, and

a big birthday cake, which was surround-

ed with a wreath of daisies. The cake,

according to good usage, had a ring in it,

and "tell it not in Gath, publish it not in

the streets of Askelon"—but Miss Gordon
did not get the ring.

The little home gathering had much to

say of the "all round the world" L. T. L.'s,

of the great Glasgow Convention, and of

our pleasure in having our officers back

again in America and in Evanston safe

and sound after their journeyings.

"GIRLS WANTED"
A dear old lady of Chicago, who has

given many years of a long and very

useful life to the study and service of

girls, recently said to me, "I never see

that sign 'Girls Wanted' but I go in to

investigate and make inquiries. 'I see

that you have a sign out, "Girls Wanted," '

I say, 'and as I'm an officer of a young
woman's home and very much interested

in girls, I thought I would just drop in.

I thought probably I might find work here

for some of our girls. What wages do you

pay?' Of course they will never tell me
with definite exactness—they are ashamed
to tell the actual amount they pay, but

proceed to deal in glittering generalities

—circumstances, experience, ability of

girls and such—but never come right

down to actual figures. I listen to it all

and then say, 'Oh, I see. Of course, I felt

sure that you wouldn't be paying less

than ten dollars a week anyway!' And I

take my leave, knowing that if I've done

nothing more than plant the seed of a

decent living wage in that employer's

mind, I've at least done that much."

Many, many girls in Chicago are work-

ing for five dollars or very little more
l)er week. A decent livelihood on this

amount Is an utter impossibility in a big

city and involves one of the gravest ques-

tions of the day—whether girls shall all

develop into happy, wholesome, respectable

womanhood or degenerate into miserable

carlcalures. The question of wages for

working girls is not one to be left entire-

ly to the chivalry of men employers.

Might we not greatly aid the cause of
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humanity in general and working girls In

particular, by helping to disseminate the

dear old lady's plan of at least, through

mental suggesion, making employers

ashamed of their present wage scale? It

should, however, be said, to the credit of

Chicago, that there are several employers

who do not pay less than ten dollars per

week to any of their girl employes, but

where one has this rule there are many
who have not.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
Almost every one can remember some

wrong definition she attached to a word in

her youth. The reading lesson in a cer-

tain city school was about the dande-

lions. In the afternoon the children were

taken to a park to see the animals. Com-
ing to the cage of the lions a boy cried

out, "Oh, see the dandy lions we read

about this morning!"

Just now we hear of children attach-

ing a wrong meaning to the word intem-

perance. A teacher of long experience

has this to say on the subject:

Children do not always receive care-
ful teaching. I was in a gathering of
children one time. It being "temperance
day," I was asked to speak to the chil-

dren. I said to one boy, "What is tem-
perance?" The boy stood and answered,
"Drinking whisky, sir." No child in that
room looked shocked or even amused.
They all seemed to take it as the natural
answer. A girl was asked the same ques-
tion. She answered, "Drinking intoxicat-

ing drinks, sir." Not one child there
could answer differently. Why? Because
they had been told over and over again
the bad effects of intemperance without a
proper explanation of the formation of

the word.
These children later learned this defini-

tion: "Temperance is the moderate use
of all good things and total abscinence
from all bad things."

The suggestion offered by the teacher

was to make mind pictures only of the

good. To which we assent with certaia

proper modifications, as it seems to this

writer—also a teacher of long experience.

Even the definition given above has the

contrast of "good" and "bad." Should

the children not be taught to recognize

both, as they must meet both? Or, are

they to be taught that everything is bad

except the few good things they happen to

know? Let them know the meaning of

temperance, surely, we would say, but as

they must meet the word intemperance

why should they not be taught its

meaning as soon as they are able to com-

prehend it?

A true artist does not dwell upon evl!

in such a way as to make one love it, but

rather to be repelled. With children let

the good be first always, but that is not

enough. If they do not learn from par-

ents or teachers to recognize the evil in

the right way, and to be repelled by It,

they will be taught to recognize It by

others and possibly to love It.

City boys or girls are not In half the

danger from the pitfalls set for their feet

as are the unsophisticated good boys and

girls from the country. "Knowledge 1»

power" in more ways than one. How can

one be forearmed against something of

which he has no knowledge? More thaa

one mother has called a doctor for her

son sui)posedly dangerously ill when hft
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was only dead drunk, and sweethearts

are no wiser.

Do not dwell upon evil, especially with

children—but the good and the bad, the

true and the false, the beautiful and the

ugly, are antitheses in this world and

one cannot fully understand the one if he

does not have knowledge of the other.

MEKELY "BLUFFING"
Some wise prohibitionist remarked not

long ago that the liquor interests like

nothing better than to keep their oppo-

nents busy answering their so-called ar-

guments and disproving their falsehoods

—too busy to do any real fighting. There's

truth in the remark. A sound argument

/or prohibition is better than a reply to

an attempted argument against prohibi-

tion.

But if we could merely quote the liq-

uor men's own statements in parallel col-

umns, they would answer each other

—

their utter absurdity would be even more

apparent than when they stand alone.

To begin with a paradox in which all

the liquor men agree: Prohibition does

not prohibit—not at all. More and cheap-

er liquor, at a higher price, is drunk than

under license. But they all oppose prohi-

bition, in spite of the increase of busi-

ness it brings. Why? Because prohibi-

tion, forsooth, causes hypocrisy, and

hypocrisy, in the eyes of a liquor man, is

more terrible than any sin prohibited by

the decalogue. Liquor men do not believe

in hypocrisy!

Again: The beer-makers meet in con-

vention and rejoice that the production

of beer has increased the last six months.

Prohibition has not prevented this in-

crease—but they oppose it.

And yet the wine men and the beer

men both tell us that prohibition is bad

for that "true temperance" which con-

sists in the drinking of wine and beer,

because beer is too bulky to ship into

prohibition territory. Ifs the whisky

men that profit by prohibition, so the

beer men say, for whisky is not bulky

—

but deadly.

And so on and on, indefinitely. The liq-

uor publicity agents really ought to get

together and come to an agreement as to

their line of argument. The public has

too much common sense to be deceived by

this kind of inconsistent "bluflQng" for

very long.

MEDICAL TEMPERANCE
PROGRESS

A young physician, a new member of

the staff of the Frances E. Willard Na-

tional Temperance Hospital, Chicago, went
as a delegate to the recent great conven-

tion of the American Medical Association

in St. Louis, and was surprised and great-

ly pleased at the work accomplished there

by the "W. C. T. U., and with the scope

and purpose of our Medical Temperance
department as he there learned of it. Out
of this inspiration grew an idea, which

the young physician presented at the next

meeting of the Hospital trustees, in the

form of a resolution.

The result is, that the Frances E. Wil-

lard National Temperance Hospital is to

have a "Department of Medical Research

whose purpose primarily will be to ascer-

tain more perfectly the effects of alcohol

on the human system." A committee from
the Hospital staff and trustees has been

appointed to perfect the plans for this

new department. The results of its re-

search will, it is expected, be published

in the best medical journals, and later in

permanent form.

A DIME TO SPARE
A silver ten cent piece is all that is

necessary to start a savings account, now
that Uncle Sam has passed a law author-

izing postal savings banks. These banks

will not receive deposits of smaller

amounts than one dollar; but for the

benefit of children and persons earning

small wages a plan has been devised,

whereby the postal savings bank will is-

sue a card representing ten cents. Then
"postal savings stamps" will be sold at

two cents each and when the card is

filled with stamps it will be accepted at

the postal savings bank as a one dollar

deposit and placed to the account of the

depositor. Children over ten yearr old may
open accounts. What effect these banks

will have upon the sale of chewing gum,

candy, soda water, etc., remains to be

seen, but we hope that children and

women may profit largely by this benefi-

cent plan.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL OFTHE
SOUTH

We hear excellent reports of the work

of Miss Christine I. Tinling, of Virginia,

at the Summer School of the South,

which is in session at Knoxville, Tenn.

Miss Tinling represents the National W.

C. T. U. at this famous school, and is a

teacher of teachers along the lines of

scientific temperance instruction. Not

alone teachers, but often school superin-

tendents, avail themselves of the privi-

lege of receiving instruction concerning

the best methods of teaching temperance

in conformity with the requirements of

the laws of all the states and in keeping

with the trend of thought of today con-

cerning the nature and effects of alcohol.

While Miss Tinling is well fitted to speak

on any phase of the temperance reform,

we are glad that she has proved to be

such a successful specialist in this divi-

sion of W. C. T. U. work. Mrs. Edith

Smith Davis warmly recommends Miss

Tinling as a thoroughly equipped speaker

on scientific temperance instruction.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

a higher life.

Mi.fs Maria Walker. Lumberton, N. J.,

president of the W. C. T. U., a tireless

worker in the temperance cause.

Mrs. Martha A. B. Co.nine, Denver,

Colo., identified with many reform socie-

ties, and a prominent member of the

Woman's Club of Denver, which held

a memorial service for her. She was a
good friend of the W. C. T. U. She had
been a member of the legislature and
will be greatly missed in the work of the

coming campaign.

THE COLLEGE AND THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

It is cheering to learn that one of our

large universities is introducing, as a

part of the college work, the study of the

liquor problem in its various phases. This

should be done in all places of higher

education where young men and women
are being fitted for life. Knowledge is

power, and there could be no better

preparation for the final overthrow of the

liquor traffic than through acquaintance

by intelligent young people with its pro-

ducts and purposes.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Sarah Raymond Fitzwilliam, for

many years superintendent of the public

schools of Bloomington, 111., and one of

the first women to be elected to that im-

portant office, was a welcome visitor at

National Headquarters July 21. She en-

joyed the Red Letter Day exercises very

much and added her voice to the many
who have said, "The need of the new
building is imperative and we congratu-

late you that it is now practically in

sight."

Upon the return of Mrs. E. H. EJast of

Nashville, Tenn., from her trip to the

World's Convention at Glasgow, she was
given a reception by the Frances Willard

union of Nashville, of which she has

been the president for a quarter of a

century. Mrs. Annie S. Gilchrist, vice-

president, presided during a short pro-

gram before the social hour. Loving

words of welcome were spoken by Mrs.

Bettie M. Donelson, Miss Lillie O. Dan-

iels and Mrs. Mary Willard. There were,

of course, beautiful flowers, appropriate

music and delicious refreshments. Mrs.

East spoke enthusiastically of Scottish

hospitality, and said Glasgow surpassed

any city she had ever visited in that

beautiful grace.

On the last evening of the Glasgow

Convention, Mrs. East was invited by

the presiding officer, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-

vens, to sit upon the platform as one of

those who had served the cause in the

early days, when it was not popular to

do so, and had in many ways helped in

the building of the great organization.

In the passing of Mrs. Carrie C. Faxon

of Bay City, Michigan, the W. C. T. U.

has sustained a great loss. Mrs. Faxon

for many years served as president of

the W. C. T. U. of the Tenth district and

was also vice-president of the state or-

ganization. She spent a year and a half

in the Philippines as a representative of

the National W. C. T. U. and succeeded in

introducing scientific temperance instruc-

tion into their schools, and gave to the

public the true state of affairs in regard to

many abuses in the islands. She was intei-

ested in every good cause, and was a firm

believer in political equality for both

sexes. One of her last requests was:

"Don't spend too much on my funeral;;

but give largely to the missionary cause.''
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Headquarters Nationax ^V^ C. T. U., Evanston, III.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

correspondrng secretary.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston.

recording secretary.
MRS. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n.d.

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P.Hutchinson, evanston. ill.

HEAOQDABTBBS NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

RED LETTER DAYS
July 31—WHITE RIBBON MISSIONART DAY. The Birthday of Mary Allen West.

August 3—FRESH AIR MISSION DAY. The Birthday of Lady Henry Somerset.

9

,

cialRoster oftHeWorld's woman^s
Cliristiaii Temperance Union

Founder—FRANCES E. WILLARD

GENERAL OFFICERS :

PRESIDENT :

The Countess of Caiilisle, Castle Howard,
York, England.

VICE-PRESIDENT :

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Portland,
Maine, U. S. A.

HON. SECRETARIES :

Miss Agnes E. Slack, Ripley, Derbyshire,
England.

Miss Anna A. Gordon^ Evanston, 111., U. S. A.

TREASURER

:

Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson, Danville, Quebec.
Canada.

WORLDS WHITE RIBBON MISSIONARIES:
Mrs. J. K. Barney, Providence, Rhode Isand,

U. S. A.
Mrs. Addie Northam Fields, Warren, Illinois,

U. S. A.
Miss Olifia .Toiiannsdottir (Iceland). Pres-

ent address—'Smalgangen 4, Christiania, Nor-
way.

Mrs. Haruiison Leb-Cowie, Winton, New Zea-
land.

Miss Flora E. Strodt. U. S. A. Present ad-
dres.s—118 Honmura Cho, Azabu, Tokyo,
Japan.

Miss Ruth Prances Davis, U. S. A. Present
address—118 Honmura Cho, Azabu, Tokyo,
.Japan.

Miss Elma Grace Gowen, U. S. A. Present
address—Defensa 487, Buenos Aires, Argen-
tine, S. A. ' B

Miss Ljjckhead (Scotland), India.
Miss Anderson Hughes, New Zealand.

1874

1876

1870

188.3

188.5

188C

1886

PRESIDENTS OP AUXILIARY COUNTRIES
with dates of organization

Ex-OflScIo Vice-Presidents of the World's W C
T. U.

United Statea—Mrs. Lillian M. N Stev-
ens, Portland, Maine.
Enfiland—Thp Countess of Carlisle, Cas-
tle Howard, York.
H'-otland— Miss Forrester-Paton, Mars
mil House, Alloa.

1801 *AuHtralama—Mrs. .T. A. Nolan, "Wal-
wora." NIchol Parade, Strathfield, New
South Wales.
Ca;io,/«_Mrs. S. R. Wright. 1.33 Elm-
wood Avenue, Ix>ndon, Ontario

mn -Mrs. Cole, Cashmere
Hills, Chrlstchuroh.

1886 nulu'irior—Mrn. E. G. GcdikolT, Philip-
popoliB.
Japan—Mm. Kfl.1I Ya.1lma, .33 Kamlnl-
Imncho, .loshi Giikuln. Tokyo.
China—Mrs. Cliaunoey Goodrich, Theo-
logical Seminary, Pekln.

1887 Straits SettU-inf-nt

—

1887 Burma—nvH. R. Grigg, 2 Sandwlth
Road, Rangoon.

1887 /ndia^MvH. .1. F. T. Hallowcs, Mus-
Hoorle, U. P.

,

1887 fUiiti: Colon I/', Houth Africa—Mrs Mac-
kfnzlc, Curry St., KImberley
.M'tdn!/riiifmr-Mn<\nmo. Oelord, Mission
I'rotcHiantf, Tananarlvo.
Franr.i: Madariif Fallot, 180 Avenue
Victor Hugo, Paris.
/>rnmrtrfc MIhh Awtrld Blumf. Kvlndesf-
mlnar|r-t, I, Aarbus.
CMIr MIhh Adda Btirch, Casllla 2.50,The Collcgn, Con repel on.
A'«/«/. Hiinth Afrlia Mrn. Adams, The
H'Tinllage. Veriilnin.

1889 Oraniir. ftiver Colony, Houth Africa—
Mth. Herlvener, [iloeiiifonleln.

1800 Hahnman .Mrn. Annie \V. Dlllel. p, O.
.NnHHnii, New Providence.

18.»0 Srii foundliind Mm. .1. E. l> J'eters .St
.Tolin'N.

1801 /,f///;y< mInn a. y. Thompson, American
MlHHion, Cairo.

1888

1888

1888

1880

1889

1891
1891

Madeira—Mrs. E. R. Smart, Funchal.
Italjj—Mrs. A. W. Greenman, 13 Viale
Elena, Naples.
Greece—
Spain— (Address International Institute
for Girls, Fortuny 20, Madrid.)
Transvaal, South Africa—Miss Buchan-
an, M. A., Normal College, Johannes-
burg.
Argentine Republic—Miss Mary F.
Swaney, 1449 Calle Laprida, Rosario de
Sante Fe.
Uruguay—Mrs. Van Domselaar, 36 Juan
Blanes, Montevideo.
Brazil—
Norway—Mrs. Sognaprest Hirsch, Kra-
gero.
Jamaica—
Austria—
Mexico—Miss Effa Dunmore, Colegio
Juarez, Guanajuato.

1895 Finland—Miss Frida Sjoblom, Helsing-
fors.
Germany—Fraulein Ottillie Hoffmann,
Dobben 28, a, Bremen.
Iceland—Miss Ingveldar-Gudmundsdot-
tir, Reykjavik.
Belgium—Miss De Laveleye, Rue
Charles Morren, Liege.
Ireland—Mrs. Richard W. Booth, Vic-
toria House, Dalkey, Dublin.
Sweden—Mrs. Emma Wretlind, Upp-
landsgaten 27, Stockholm.
Syria—
Armenia—
Ceylon—Mrs. Human, Technical Col-
lege, Colombo.
Palestine—Miss Rosa Lee, Friends' Mis-
sion, Ramallah, Jerusalem.
Bermuda—Mrs. C. B. Robertson, The
Academy, Warwick East.
British Honduras—Mrs. Louise A. Wat-
rous, Belize.
Porto Rico, West Indies—
Cuha—

1906 Liberia, West Africa—Mrs. Rachel R.
Williams, Monrovia.
Korea—

•

* The colonies of Australasia were organized
and federated to the World's W. C. T. U. sep-
arately in 1882 and 1885, all uniting in 1891.

1891
1891

1891

1892

1892

1892
1892

1892
1894
1894

1896

1896

1896

1896

1896

1897
1897
1898

1898

1899

1899

1900
1901

1906

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

YOUNG WOMAN'S BRANCH.
General Secretary : Miss Amy Swankle Cam-

eron, 26 Queen's Mansions, Victoria Street,
Westminster. London, England.

Assistant General Secretary : Miss Rhena E.
G. Mosher, IJ. S. A.

Associates : Mrs. E. (i. Waycott, Canada : Mrs.
Clara Parrlsh Wright. II. S. A. ; Miss Ruth

Frances Davis, Japan ; Miss McDon-
ald, Scotland ; Miss Anderson

Hughes, New Zealand.

LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION BRANCH.
Miss Anna A. Gordon, Evanston, 111., U. S. A.
(Jrganlzer : Mrs. Addle Northam Fields, War-

ren, Illinois, U. S. A.

lilUEAr OF SCIENTIFIC TE.MPERANCE
INVE.STIOATION AND DEPARTMENT
OF SCIEinTIFIC TEMPERANCE IN-
.STRUCTION IN SCHOOLS AND

COLLEGES.
Mrs. Edith Smith Davis. .561 Thirty third

Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Mrs. Wlll)ur I'". CniflH, 206 Pennsylvania Ave-

nue, Washington. I). C., I). S. A.
ABSorlnles: .Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, Riverside,

California, U. H. A. ; Mrs. Janet M.
Bullock, Canada.

July, 28, 1910

RELATION OF TEMPERANCE TO LABOR.
Miss Johnson, 17 Rutland Avenue, Sefton Park,

Liverpool, England.

SCHOOLS OF METHODS.
Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon, Auburndale, Mas-

sachusetts, U. S. A.

PRESS.
Miss Agnes E. Slack, Ripley, Derbyshire,

England.
The World's W. C. T. U. "Bulletin." Price
One Shilling, or Twenty-five cents, per year.

ANTI-NARCOTICS.
Mrs. Levi Salmans, Guanajuato, Mexico.

ANTI-OPIUM.
Dr. Mary Stone, M. B. Mission, Kiukiang,

China.

ANTI-GAMBLING.
Mrs. Ware-Copeland, Echuca, Victoria, Aus-

tralia.

SCHOOL SAVINGS AND THRIFT.
Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer, 3509 North 22nd
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

MEDAL CONTEST WORK.
Mrs. Adelia E. Carman. 5453 Winthrop Avenue,

Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood, 35 Monroe

Street, Brooklyn, New York, U. S. A.
Associate : Mrs. Mary E. Whitney, Honolulu,

Hawaii, U. S. A.

WORLD'S MISSIONARY FUND.
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, Willard Street,

Newton, Mass., U. S. A.

SYSTEMATIC GIVING.
Mrs. O. C. Whitman, Canso, Nova Scotia,

Canada.

PENAL, CHARITABLE. AND REFORMATORY
WORK.

Mrs. J. K. Barnev, Providence, Rhode Island,

U. S. A.

WORK AMONG RAILWAYMEN.
Miss Grayson, Ulricksdal, Arnside, Near Carn-

forth, England.

WORK AMONG SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, Florence, New

Jersey, U. S. A.

WORK AMONG MINERS AND LUMBERMEN.
Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, Barrie, Ontario, Canada.

MERCY.
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, 315 Summit Avenue,

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.
Associate : Miss Margaret Whitechurch, Jen-

kintown, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

MORAL EDUCATION.
Mrs. Andrew Mitchell, Springwood, Stirling,

Scotland.
Associate : Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman, 601
West 156th Street, New York City, U. S. A.

WORK FOR THE PROMOTION OP PURITY
IN LITERATURE AND ART.

Mrs. Emilie D. Martin, 231 West 96th Street,

New York City, U. S. A.

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.
Miss Bleby, 57 Burrard Road, Hampstead,

London, England.

FLOWER MISSION.
Miss Amelia Pemell, Marrlckville Road, Mar-

rickville, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia.

PETITIONS AND LEGISLATIVE WORK.
Mrs. Croslield, Madingley Road, Cambridge,

England.

PROMOTION OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
Mrs. A. R. Atkinson, Wadestown, Wellington,

New Z'ealand.

PARLOR MEETINGS.
Miss Mary D. Tomllnson, Plalnfleld, New Jer-

sey, U. S. A.

FRANCHISE.
Miss Annie Llle, 15 Russell Square, London,

England.
Associates : Mrs. Mecca Marie Vamey, U. S.

A.; Mrs. Hardy E. Dixon (Australia).

PEACE AND INTERNATIONAL ARBITRA-
TION.

Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, WHnthrop Centre,
Maine, U. S. A.

FOOD REFORM.
Miss May Yates, 1.S2 Regent's Park Road, Lon-

don, lOngland.
Associate: .Mrs. W. Reld, Scotland.

MEDICAL TE.MPERANCE.
Mrs. Martha M. Allen. Marcollus, New York,

U. S. A.
Associate: Work .Xiiiong Nurses, MlsB C. B.

Bradley, U. S. A.
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Fayette, county, Iowa, has twenty-three

.weekly newspapers that do not admit

iquor advertisements.

The Civic Federation of Scott county,

a., has done a good work in extinguish-

ng the red-light district of Davenport,

ind in reducing gambling and closing

saloons.

On Mothers' day the Cedar Rapids

la.) W. C. T. TJ. sold 1,000 roses on the

streets, thus arousing interest in their

Aork and adding to the fund with which

0 carry it on.

Colorado is reaping good results in a

'pened interest in things temperance
om the visit of Mrs. Helen D. Harford

: Oregon, who has been doing very effec-

ive seed-sowing through the state.

IMrs. Edith Smith Davis is in North
Jakota, where she is to address every
eachers' institute in the state, and the

niversity Summer school, by invitation

the superintendent of public instruc-

;on.

Miss Mary E. Barbour, National or-

mizer, has been doing field work in

ontana in towns along the Northern
'acific road from Dillon east to the state

ine, organizing new unions and visiting

3ld ones.

"I think I never knew a vapid and de-

enerate person—either man or woman

—

ho was not a slave to the tobacco habit,

md I suppose I have known a thousand
5uch ones," says Laura E. Thorpe, Police
Matron of Topeka, Kan.

July 4 the Bangor (Mich.) W. C. T. U.
)resented a drinking fountain to the
own. At the dedication Miss Agnes
Simmons gave a brief sketch of the woric

)f the union. The ceremony took place
n the presence of a large crowd of appre-
iative townspeople.

A party of the temperance women of

Vmistad,N.M., took a twenty-five mile ride

m the evening of June 25, to visit Nara
Visa, and conduct a medal contest. The
mion at this place, under the leadership
)f Mrs. F. A. Belknap, is doing good
vork in "whitening" the map of the new
tate.

At a recent rally day and picnic held

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS.
Iiss Darling, Regent Hotel, Edinburgh, Scot-

land.

OUNTER ATTRACTIONS TO LICENSED
HOUSES.

Iiss Ina Smith, 34 Wilton Road, Edinburgh,
Scotland.

O-OPERATION WITH MISSIONARY SO-
CIETIES.

>r. Louise C. Purington, 23 Allston Street,
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

xsociates: Miss Ellen M. Stone, Mrs. Ella
A. Boole, U. S. A.

W. C. T. U. EXHIBITS,
ady Holder, Sydenham Road, Norwood, South

Australia.

THE PROTECTION OF NATIVE RACES,
iiss Robertson, 13 Bellevue Crescent, Ayr,

Scotland.
Associate : Mrs. Hallowes, India.

THE USES OF UNFERMENTED WINE.
Irs. Sprigg, Vaal Vlei, near Grahamstown,

Cape Colony, S. A.

LITTLE WHITE RIBBONERS.
Mrs. Griffiths, Ipswich, England,

associates: Mrs. Percy Nicholls, South Aus-
tralia

; Mrs. Bacon, Kimberley, South
Africa

; Mrs. Helen L. Bullock,
|i U. S. A.

by the Denver (Colo.) district W. C. T.

U., Mrs. Antoinette A. Hawley gave a

forward look and outlined some of the

good results to be brought about by the

prohibitory amendment, which it is

hoped to secure in the next legislature,

and which is the absorbing topic at all

union gatherings.

Mrs. Allie U. Hutchinson, Montana's

state president, has just returned from a

trip of several hundred miles through the

Bitterroot Valley. Among the towns vis-

ited were: Florence, Darby, Como,

Hamilton, Corvallis, Victor and Stevens-

ville. She assisted at two insitutes, gave

seven addresses and four parlor talks;

secured twenty-five new members, and

organized a Y. P. B. of seven members at

Corvallis.

Colorado has established temporary

state headquarters at the Boulder Chau-

tauqua. Mrs. Hungerford, state presi-

dent, and Miss Christiana Willby, state

corresponding secretary, are located on

ttie grounds, having with them a supply

of literature which they are scattering

broadcast. July 28 is W. C. T. U. Day,

when they expect a large gathering of

white ribboners. Clinton N. Howard is

to give the address of the day.

"One of the most popular and success-

ful instructors at the summer school at

the Boulder (Colo.) Chautauqua is Miss

Harriet Kemp, daughter of Mrs. Jennie

M. Kemp, National superintendent of

Circulation of Official Papers. Miss Kemp,
who is proud to wear the white riboon

at all times, is to give a talk at the

Boulder union on what she learned on

the beer and cigaret questions while in

Germany." So writes the Colorado state

president.

July 4, the Frances Willard Y of San

Jose, Calif., opened its artistic recep-

tion room to the public. Refreshments

were sold to visitors, and a picturesque

element of the occasion was a Japanese

tea table presided over by young ladies

dressed in Oriental costumes. The pro-

ceeds are to be invested in the purchase

of anti-cigaret blotters, to be placed in

the University of the Pacific, the high

school and the upper grades of the gram-

mar schools of San Jose.

The Sheridan (Ind.) W. C. T. U. was

instrumental in a search being made of

certain restaurants in Sheridan sus-

pected of violating the law prohibiting

the sale of liquor. The keepers were

warned in advance, and the liquor

was not found on the premises,

but in a box car not far away.

The judge before whom the matter was

brought promised to deal severely not

only with the offenders, bUt the Inform-

ers, who obstructed the process of the

court.

The convention of the W. C. T. U. of

District No. 2, Minnesota, was held at

Owatonna, July 5-6. The excellent pro-

gram was made up of interesting reports

of the year's work and addresses and

papers on live topics, among them the

part of the father in training the chil-

dren; the part of the mother in train-

ing children; mothers' meetings. Miss

Rosette Hendrix gave a fine description

of her experiences at the World's Con-

vention at Glasgow, Scotland. The
unions of the district are planning to

give special attention during the com-

ing year to mothers' meetings, the stop-

ping of Sunday baseball, and the cigaret

evil. The convention closed with a gold

medal contest. Miss Edith Gro^ of

Owatonna winning the medal. Mrs.

Anna Adams of Owatonna was elected

president.

The Lathrop W. C. T. U. of Milwaukee,

Wis., has been doing some much needed

work in its difficult territory. Numerous
interviews have been held with city, state

and county officials, also senators and

congressmen, in an endeavor to enlist

their support in law-enforcement, result-

ing in throwing out 197 law-breaking

saloons. These white ribboners have also

succeeded in getting officials to prohibit

the sale of liquor in houses of ill-fame,

and in having fifteen of the keepers of

such resorts fined. They have persuaded

the chief of police to work with them in

a surveillance of these houses and in pre-

venting entrance of new inmates. They

are preparing for publication a pamphlet

on sex physiology for distribution among
illiterate mothers, to prepare them to

properly instruct and warn their chil-

dren.

WISE WORDS

A Physician on Food

A physician out in Oregon has views

about food. He says:

"I have always believed that the duty

of the physician does not cease with

treating the sick, but that we owe it to

humanity to teach them how to protect

their health especially by hygienic and

dietetic laws.

"With such a feeling as to my duty I

take great pleasure in saying to the pub-

lic that in my own experience and also

from personal observation I have found

no food to equal Grape-Nuts and that I

find there is almost no limit to the great

benefit this food will bring when used in

all cases of sickness and convalescence.

"It is my experience that no physical

condition forbids the use of Grape-Nuts.

To persons in health there is nothing so

nourishing and acceptable to the stom-

ach especially at breakfast to start the

machinery of the human system on the

day's work. In cases of indigestion I

know that a complete breakfast can be

made of Grape-Nuts and cream and I

think it is necessary not to o'^erload the

stomach at the morning meal. I also

know the great value of Grape-Nuts when

the stomach is too weak to digest other

food.

"This is written after an experience of

more than 20 years treating all manner

of chronic and acute diseases, and the

letter is written voluntarily on my part

without any request for it."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wcllville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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One Wc C. T. U. and an Honest Jury
Pagosa Springs, Colorado, is an iso-

lated spot on a branch railroad and was

completely dominated by its saloons

until a W. C. T. U. was organized three

years ago. It has done remarkable local

work, although its members were inex-

perienced and did not have the advan-

tage of attending conventions and com-

ing in contact with temperance leaders.

These few determined workers inaug-

urated a campaign for a dry town. They
contested the vote and the case went to

a jury. The judge to whom the findings

of the jury were presented ruled that

enough illegal votes had been cast to

carry the town "wet." These were

thrown out and the town became dry.

The report of the grand jury is a re-

markable one and it is appended in full.

To the Hon. Chas. A. Pike, Judge of the

Sixth Judicial District of Colorado,
sitting in the County of Archuleta:
We, the Grand Jury, duly empaneled

in the above named county, beg leave to

report that we have faithfully performed
the duties required of us as instructed by
the Court, and that we have found five

(5) true bills, herewith presented.
Many cases were presented and inves-

tigated, which, we regret to say, failed

of an indictment owing to an insuflS-

ciency of evidence and a lack of time on
the part of the Grand Jury to obtain the
same.
We feel that the result of these inves-

tigations makes it incumbent upon us to

acknowledge with grateful appreciation
the valuable assistance rendered our-
selves and the people by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, to whom
all honor is due for their unselfish and
effective services in a movement for

social and civic reform, and to them we
concede all credit for what has been
accomplished, and for having made pos-

sible larger victory in the future.
A non-partisan, non-sectarian organiza-

tion, singularly compact, yet very broad

in scope, conscientious and yet conserva-

tive, without favoritism and yet without

malice, seeking only the common good
and patiently bearing the abuse of those

who do not understand them or wilfully

misrepresent them, doing their work
without parade and yet with the pre-

cision of machinery, they ought to have

the earnest support of all good citizens

in ever>- effort for the social and political

welfare of our town and county.

And yet, with all these facts constantly

before us, we, the Grand Jurors, with the

remainder of our sex of the town and
county, with our overworked boast of

ability to do things, and our self-as-

sumed air of importance and superiority

of intellect, must confess that, In this

great and noble work, we have simply

played the part of a very poor brand of

dummy.
Therefore, we, the Grand Jury, as serv-

ants of the people deeply concerned, not

alone for the punishment of crime, but

for the peace and prosperity of our town
and county, most earnestly recommend
that the men atone for their past in-

difference and lethargy by organizing a

non-partisan league to aid these brave
women in the enforcement of law with-

out fear or favor, and where there is no
law for the suppression of vice and the

punishment of the crime, we recommend
that this league join with the women in

securing such laws.

We must redeem our town and county

from the hand of lawlessness and vio-

lence and purify the conditions which
are so offensive to pure womanhood and
real manhood, and these pacific and per-

suasive measures may very properly sup-

port the civil authorities in an honest

effort for good government, or stimulate

greater effort for the enforcement of

law.
And to this end we pledge our united

support. Having now performed the

duties required of us, we respectfully

recommend that we be discharged from
further duty.

E. T. Walker, Foreman.

WOKLE-WIDE GLIMPSHS
[Through some hocus-pocus unknown to editors and

printers a part of the following paragraphs dropped
out of Dr. Louise C. Purington's article under the
above caption, in our last issue. We give the para-
graphs entire, hoping the damage is not irremediable.
—Editor.]

Something that specially interests us as

phases of work and hindrances in the for-

eign field, viz., the work against and hin-

drance in alcoholics, opium, tobacco, were

not live issues at this conference. Dr. C.

F. Harford, British delegate, principal of

Livingstone college, denounced the action

of British officials in promoting the gin

traffic in Southern Nigeria. As regards

the opium traffic. Bishop Brent was "able

to say that the British government was
extremely perplexed as to the right pol-

icy."

In the midst of these perplexities it Is

good to know that "gone is the opium
trade in the marl<ets; gone are the fields

of poppy In their terrible beauty, and

bung on the city wall are the pipes of

the opium smokers—a great vice which

has donilnatfid for fenturlns is pra<:tically

ovfrthrown."

Alas! are burdens only changfd? The
flgaret Is kin poison to the poppy.

CommlHHion Eight was the commisBlon

"1

on "Cooperation and Promotion of

Unity." Enlarged, and with the special

duty to maintain in prominence the idea

of the World-Missionary-Conference, this

commission, alone of the eight, is contin-

ued.

, A WORD FROM INDIA
"She pushed our work with both hands,

and did us real service," writes the cor-

responding secretary of the Bengal (In-

dia) W. C. T. U., Mrs. Agnes Parker, con-

cerning Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson's

brief stay in that country. A few sen-

tences from Mrs. Parker's letter will be

of interest: "The Hon. Mr. Gourlay (the

Glasgow W.
. C. T. U. president's son)

gave a lawn party to welcome Mrs. Ste-

venson. A large company of members
and others had assembled to do her hon-

or, and when at the close of the evening

she made a short address, she held all

spellbound, and won golden opinions for

herself. There were government officials

present, influential Indians, and all ranks

of society

"Temperance work is hard in this

country, but perhaps God is paying us

the greatest compliment by putting us in

a hard field.

"We are so thankful the World's W. C.

T. U. has sent us an organizer. Miss Lock-

head is much thought of already, and we

look forward with much hope to the

three months she is to spend in Bengal.

"This is not a country, but a conti-

nent, and it takes health and time and

money to overtake the work."

TO AID IN THE CURE OF
INEBRIETY

The following resolution was intro-

duced by Miss May Yates, superintendent

of the Food Reform Department of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, at the World's Convention in Glas-

gow:

"As eminent medical men state that in-

sufficient and improper food tends to pro-

duce a craving for drink, and as practical
experience shows that the use of whole
wheat meal, oatmeal, other cereals, pulse,

fresh fruits and green vegetables help to

cure and prevent inebriety,

It is Resolved, That the Managers of

Inebriate Homes be urged to study the
science of food, and that, without advo-
cating the exclusive use, their attention
be directed to the good results obtained
hy the more general use of the previously
mentioned healthy, nourishing, non-stlmu-
latlng foods."

Many other department resolutions

were offered at the Glasgow Convention.

FRANCHISE NOTES
The Woman's Journal of Boston, Alice

Stone Blackwell, editor, has become the

official organ of the National American

Woman Suffrage Association, having ab-

sorbed the former oflUcial organ, Progress.

The Swedish parliament has broadened

the basis of municipal suffrage for wom-

en. Formerly it was limited almost en-

tirely to unmarried women. The new law

makes it possible for any married woman
with a small income to register as a

voter by paying a voluntary tax.

A bill admitting women to Parliamen-

tary suffrage has passed to second read-

ing in the British House of Commons by

a vote of 299 to 190. It is thus evident

that Parliament will pass the bill when

permitted a final vote upon it. For the

present session, however, the opposing

minority has shelved the measure by re-

ferring it to a committee. The bill gives

the franchise to women who are house-

holders, and since in England every per-

son who rents and controls any part of a

house, even a single room, may register

as a householder, this measure would

give votes to a very large number of

working women, as well as to women of

property.

FEW£,R PUBLIC HOUSES
Press despatches from England predict

the closing of a third of the saloons of

Great Britain as a result of the In-

creased license fees under the new budget.

The fees are governed by the rental of the

property occupied by the saloons, and they

average $1,200 under the new budget, as

against about $300 under the old. But

high license will tighten the grip of the

traffic upon the taxpayer, through its

claims as a revenue producer, and mean-

while the drinking man and his depend-

ents will pay the license fee as always.
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Page of Hints and Helps for WorXer^

BOTH SANE AND SUCCES5FULLWE.AR IT ALWAYS
MRS. AUGUSTA C. BAINBRIDGE.

San Francisco, Calif.

A white ribboner, with her dainty bow
fastened on her coat, was coming out of

a stationer's store on a prominent street

in a Western city, when a young woman
rushed up to her, and catching her coat

in both hands exclaimed.

"You wear the white ribbon, and I am
sure you will help me."

"Well, dear, what can I do for you?"

responded our sister.

Then began the story of disappoint-

ment, sorrow, pain and want. It was too

intense to tell on the open street.

"Here, dear, come home with me, and

we will talk it all over," came in encour-

aging tones to the ears of the distressed

woman.

An unfortunate marriage, a tiny grave,

and a little one who could not be found, a

little teaching, then failing health, then

a weakened faith—then a turning to the

dry husks of occultism, only to find empti-

ness.

Now, a broken heart, an aimless life, a

weary body, and last, but not least, a

physical hunger.

Immediate necessities met, employ-

ment came next. Light work as nursery

governess was found. Here came perplex-

ities.

"The children ask me such hard ques-

tions, 'Who made it rain?' 'Why do I

breathe?' 'Why don't Harry play with

me?' (Harry had died the day before.)

I want the faith my mother taught me,

that I may answer them—I've lost it, and

I don't know how to find it."

Then came the priceless Word, with its

ever precious promises, and the witness

bearing Spirit, which always answers an

open mind. Groping in the dark she

found the Hand that was outstretched to

save.

Then a letter came to her: "Dear Sis-

ter—We are so glad to have found you,

and we want you to come home. Father

is not well; but he wants to look into

your face before he dies. Enclosed find

check."

"Oh, but I cannot go home to my father

and sister with the rags of my wicked

unbelief in continual evidence."

Now, Bible studies and faith renewed,

hope and courage born again, bodily

strength revived, yes, the Christ, the com-
plete Christ, accepted and filling the life.

A new woman in the highest sense, not at

I

all like the one we met several months
before.'

Soon there followed a joyful reception

in a far-away Eastern city, and a family

united in God's service.

Suppose that white ribboner had for-

gotten her badge that day! Let us pray
that we may remember.

Never forget that the World's W. C. T.

U., with its hundreds of thousands of

members, is made up of all the local

unions, of which yours is one.

The Frances Willard W. C. T. U. of Fort

Wayne, Ind., undertook a "Sane Fourth"

celebration under somewhat difficult cir-

cumstances, and carried it to splendid

success. Our correspondent says: "It

was very hard to get a foothold, but we
took what we could get and kept asking

for more!"

Besides promoting the "sane Fourth"

idea, the union particularly wished to

bring the white ribbon cause before the

public, because the Indiana state conven-

tion is to meet in Fort Wayne in October.

The celebration was held in Swinney

Park, where the sale or gift of intoxi-

cants, and profane or vulgar language,

are prohibited. There was music by the

band, the legioners sang and marched, a

program of brief addresses was given, and,

last, but not least, the union presented to

the city a beautiful silk flag for the park.

Mrs. Martha Willard Ridenour, president

of the union and of the county W. C. T.

U., made the presentation address, plead-

[The writer of this letter did not expect It

to be published, but we think it altogether too
good to be kept to ourselves. May it be as in-

spiring to local workers as it has been to us.

Mrs. Maas is local superintendent of Union
Signal and Medal Contests, and county super-
intendent of the department of Legislation, Pe-
tition and Law Enforcement.

—

Editor.]

A year ago when we came to this place,

the union had only twelve members, and

they did not know what The Union Sig-

nal was. I sent the Signal to them, and

before they received the fourth copy, they

had all paid me. Through The Union

Signal they learned about the work, and

they told others about it, so that now we
have thirty-six active and twenty-seven

honorary members. We cannot get many
more, for Daunt and Globe are only little

places, away up in the mountains twenty-

ing for the right spirit of reverence for

the flag, and Judge Owen N. Heaton, on
behalf of the city, accepted the gift, with
words of praise for "this society of wo-

men of noble purpose and good achieve-

ments."

In place of the customary reading of

the Declaration of Independence, the W.
C. T. U. Declaration of Principles was
read.

A large company of people took part in

the day with enthusiasm, and already

the union has had many requests to plan

a similar celebration for next year.

I have looked into a thousand homes of

the working people of Europe; I do not

know how many in this country. In ev-

ery case, so far as my observation goes,

drunkenness was at the bottom of the

misery, and not the industrial system or

the industrial surroundings of the men
and their families.

—

Carroll D. Wright,

late U. S. Commissioner of Labor.

five miles away from the railroad station.

We have only a stage route.

The Southern Pacific is going to build

a railroad up here this year, and with it

the saloon element will come. But we
shall be ready to meet it, for we are in-

formed on the matter through The Union
Signal.

We held a very successful medal con-

test in Daunt last month, and will hold

another soon in Porterville. If you like

you may use this picture of the contest-

ants in The Union Signal, so others in

the mountains may see what a mountain

union can do. The Daunt delegates

brought the fiag home last week from

the county convention.

The Daunt Me^al Contest Class
Mrs. Maas at right, her daughter (the medal winner) next her, and her c>on In the center.

A MOUNTAIN UNION
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THE EDITOR'S TRAVELOGUE
(Continued from Bage Three)

memorable. The cow's capable mistress,

Mrs. Charlotte Tompkins, known through-

out Alaska as the woman engineer, ex-

tended the hearty welcome of a friend,

despite the fact that owing to a misappre-

hension as to the date of arrival, she was
in the preliminary stages of preparation

for a guest. Consultation developed the

fact that the Protestant churches of both

Douglas and Juneau—the capital city on

the opposite side of Gastineau channel-

had programs arranged for the following

Sunday which could not be set aside, and

there was, therefore, no opening for a

W. C. T. U. speaker. It should be stated,

parenthetically, that Treadwell is the

seat of the great mine and stamp mills

bearing that name, and its population is

composed entirely of the employes of "the

company." Douglas adjoins it on the

south, and here are the churches, schools,

etc. In considering plans for a meeting

in Douglas, an urgent invitation to Skag-

way, where three Protestant churches are

without pastors and a Sunday meeting

therefore most desirable, was a primary

factor in the decision to "move on." Rev.

George Edwards, pastor of the Congrega-

tional church in Douglas, assisted materi-

ally in arranging for a meeting in his

church on Friday evening, July 8, and an

engagement for Sunday, the 10th, in

Skagway, was made by wire. The audi-

ence in Douglas was not large, but it was
inspiring in attention and generous in

commendation. The speaker was urged

to return for a second, more largely ad-

vertised meeting, which she hopes to do,

as well as to speak in Juneau, since the

route of travel over Alaska's waterways
makes it necessary for her to take steam-

er at that point for the Westward.
The meeting over and farewells ex-

changed with the new friends who mark,

as happy milestones, each stage of this

wonderful journey, the editor reached her

temporary abiding place in Douglas at 11

p. m. At 1:40 a. m. the whistle of the

steamer summoned her to renewed activ-

ity; and the quarter mile journey to the

wharf, encumbered with suit case, two
bags, and an open umbrella, sans cab,

cart or porter, constitute a story that

she will be glad to "swap" with her com-
rades of the road, the National organ-

izers, at the next convention!

The itinerary covered last year by the

National Editorial Association party, of

which The U.nio.v Signal representatives

were members, did not include Skagway,
"the gateway to the Interior," so we ap-

proached this most northern port on the

inside passage with a new and vital inter-

feHt. Here, again, the gleam of the white
ribbon marked the presence of friends on
the wharf, and the editor was warmly
greeted by the president and treasurer of

the Skagway W. C. T. U., and escorted to

the home of the former, where she la now
a most grateful guest. This union, too,

has Buffered the loss of some of Its most
active mfmbers by removal, but the quiet

perslHtence of its gentle president, Mrs.

Cr;u«; ZInkan, has kept the white stand-

ard afloat and made its influence felt in

the community.

A reading and rest room was main-

tained on the avenue leading from the

wharf to the center of the town during

all of the tourist season of 1909, and a

glance over the register revealed the

names of callers from many far-away

states. Several departments of work have

been carried on, and a thriving L. T. L. is

just now minus a leader, owing to the re-

moval of the faithful worker who had it

in charge.

A public meeting had been advertised

for Sunday evening in the Methodist

church, and the attendance and interest

were most gratifying. On Monday a

luncheon was given at the home of Mrs.

Anna E. Stinebaugh, local treasurer, to

the members of the union and a few spe-

cial friends. The remaining days of the

editor's visit, which must terminate July

15, when she takes steamer for Sitka, are

scheduled to include a public reception

at the Golden North Hotel, a visit to Fort

Wm. H. Seward, sixteen miles distant

down Lynn Canal, a trip to "the summit,"

the boundary line between Canada and
"our own United States," which is

reached by the White Pass and Yukon
Railway, and a special meeting for women
at which she hopes to enlist some new
recruits in this; pej^^ul -tar for a clean

citizenship, as a necessary foundation to

the upbuilding of this great empire of the

North.

The writer finds her personal impres-

sions of Alaska, as recorded last year,

somewhat changed and amplified. In-

stead of "ship's fare" as a steady diet,

she finds herself at home tables, dainty

with silver and china and cut glass, and
laden with all the delicacies of the season.

Many of the quickly grown vegetables

thrive here in the short weelis of almost

continuous daylight; flowers, especially

pansies and sweet peas, attain unusual
size and beauty; the white clover is

thrifty and fragrant; and a well-equipped

dairy furnishes sweet butter and cream
in abundance. In fact she has not yet

had recourse to the parting gift of her
comrades in The Union Signal office, an
elaborately decorated box inscribed, "The
only article necessary for housekeeping
in Alaska," which, when opened, dis-

closed that humble, but useful implement
—a can opener!

Skagway, Alaska^ July 12, 1910.

See The Crusader Monthly's special

offer on page IC.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find m our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(sayinK 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-snnity to build a biK.profiUble and permanent busi-
nlB». Write for terms, and territory. You will make
atolam by investisatinir atonce.
C. H. STUART & CO.. B Stuart Block. Newark, N. Y.

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATER BATH
Itequiiea litUe water; fold*
flBl

; weifflil. 12 IIjh.
; price.

J7.60, delivered: eHuily eioi»-
tloil. Catalutfue on mjuenL
HoWnson Mfit. Co.. .lef-

fcnion A».. Toledo. O., .Mfm.
Turkiili Bath Cablueto.

Life Sketch of

Anna Adams Gordon
Vice-President-at-Large of

National W. C. T. U.

By Eva Kilbreth Foster
Price: each 3 cents; per 100, $1.00

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Ten num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Still Chiseling.
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work,

^rice per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

Price, per copy, 2c; per hundred, 50c.
This Reading should be generously

used and distributed by every super-
intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
X31 Wabash Avenue, Chicago , III.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. I.. MOTT IROiS' WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave.. New York

Catalogue mailed ou request, and Special Price*
given to all Charitable and Temperance

Societies

Copyright. 1902, by The J. W. Mott Iron Workt

W.C.T.U. Flower Mission Cards

Send with flowers in summer, or

by themselves during the winter sea-

son, to the sick and to the homes of

sorrow. Size, 4V^xGi^ inches, gilt

edged, extra heavy white card, con-

taining the words, "Loving Sympathy
of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union," a quotation from Fran-

ces E. Willard, and five scripture

verses in gilt. The upper left hand
corner Is decorated with our white

ribbon. Send for one. They speak

for themselves. Price, 10 cents each,

or $1.00 per dozen.

ANNIE MAE FROST.
Maine Flower Mission Supt. PITTSFIELD, MAINE
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BAD FOR BKELWING BUSINESS.
The following interesting item is going

the rounds of the temperance press, under

the title, "Brewers on the Water Wagon."

At the recent meeting of the New Jer-

sey State Brewers' Association in the

city of Newarli, while a dozen or more of

the party were seated at lunch it was no-

ticed that none were served with alco-

holic beverages but drank vichy or apol-

linaris instead. The somewhat bump-
tious young president of a Jersey City

brewery came into the lunch room, and
looking over the table remarked, "Is this

a Prohibition convention? I won't sit

with such a crowd," and took a seat at

another table, and promptly ordered beer

to be served. With a laugh the others

cried. "We're sorry not to be good enough
company for you Gus, but all at this

table are on the water wagon."
It developed in the Jersey City courts

that this same "Gus," in selling real es-

tate in the neighborhood of his home, in-

corporates a strict prohibition clause in

the title deeds. His company owns hun-

dreds of beer saloons, and places them
near the homes of poor men, but he takes

good care that nobody shall place such
nuisances where they can offend his fam-
ily.

If these brewers' patrons followed their

example in respect to abstinence, it

would be bad for the brewing business,

but good for said patrons.

The mayor of Des Moines, la., refused

to give an address of welcome to a recent

liquor dealers' gathering in that city. In

the old days it used to be the W. C. T. U.

that was refused an official welcome.

Times have changed!

UNCLE BEN "FLOPS"
(Continued from Page Six)

cated in the Hall tragedy. "No!" he

said, shortly; "I guess it's no use. I sup-

pose if you've made up your mind to flop

that there's nothing to be done about it,

only make the best of it."

"Only that, and watch the returns from

Bell township, when they come in," as-

sented Uncle Ben, with a twinkle in his

eyes. "I think they'll he interesting.

We may go a few votes beyond the hun-

dred and fifty."

By actual count on the night of the

election, it was found that Uncle Ben had

underestimated the number by twenty-

five. When the county chairman heard

this, he put up his receiver with a bang,

shut up headquarters, and, went home,

refusing to give out a statement. He
knew beyond doubt that his party had

lost.

"It's no use," he muttered to himself,

wrathfully. "We'll have to take these

fellows into account after this, and that

means hard fighting, with the odds

against us."

THEIR PLEDGE
(Continued from Page Seven)

—and for years we scarcely knew from
one day to another where we were to get

our daily bread. But my boys kept their

'plege,' and that rough, torn scrap of pa-

per is the dearest thing that I own, and
will be till I die."

—

Kate Upson Clark, in

Christian Work and Evangelist.

SOME SPECIAL ARTICLES
of great interest will appear in THE UNION SIGNAL during the next few weeks—an
article on Progress iu Fighting the White Slave Traffic, by Rev. Ernest E. Bell; "The
Liquor Traffic and tlia Law's Delays," by an attorney; and "others. Subscribe now. One
dollar a year. Address THE UNION SIGNAL, Evanston, 111.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from
ih« most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss WlUard taken during her later yean.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. A.ddress National W. C. T. U., Bvana-
ton, ni.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C.T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,

I'er copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth f .50

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ -05

Per 100 • 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.

Each $ .25

Per doz. 2.76

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy ... I .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 5 .35

Per 300 1-00

Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 19
Per 10 -25

Per 100 100
Maine Prohibition : Facts from an

article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price

per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per

12 or less -lO

Per 100 60

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) . $ 8.50

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5i^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .19
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.09

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less

, $ .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 36

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less S .10
I'er 100 00

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Es-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .19
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. tub Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Flag Postbbs : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 26
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to od«

address.

Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture as
flag posters.
Price per 3 9 .05
Per 20 25
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable io National W. C. T. U., Evanstn, Illinois
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MODEL SALOONS
The Southwestern Issue says:

A number of New Mexico towns have

really model saloons. They fully obey

the law. They do not sell to drunkards,

or to minors; no gambling, no lewd talk

or swearing are allowed. No wife ever

calls her husband, no mother calls her

son out of them. No drunkard comes

staggering out of them. No boys learn-

ing the drink habit, no girls are sent to

ruin there.

They are really model saloons. They

are closed on Sunday, closed at the

proper hours at night, closed on election

days.

They Ar« Nailed Up!
By all means let us have more model

saloons of this variety. Better still, let

us occupy the places where the saloons

have been with honest business enter-

prises.

WOME.N VOTERS DID IT
Our European correspondent translates

the following from a Norwegian paper.

It describes the fight, the successful fight,

against the dispensary at Mosjoen. It

might easily have come from Indiana or

Texas.
"With all respect to the work of the

men, it cannot be denied that the victory

was due to the tirelessness, the faith, the
enterprise, and the self-sacrifice of the
women. As in Egersund, where the
white-ribboners led the way, so in Mos-
joen it was the women who early and
late, hoping against hope, bore the brunt
of the fight. Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day we had meetings in the chapel with
packed houses. Monday, election day,

dawned cold and cheerless. We feared

that many of our old and feeble would
be unable to get out. But no, they were
on hand! It was really touching to see

these white-haired and frail folk braving
the storm and coming to the polls to put
an end to the samlag shop. Tired they
•were, and some of them a little confused.
Pive forgot their ballots and put their

envelopes empty into the urn.

"Many women who were on hand to

work were relieved by others so that
they could go home to get the family
meals and to care for the children."

And this time the homes and the chil-

dren won the day!

PHYSICIANS CONDEMN AB=
SINTHE

Neuchatel has been the seat of the
Swiss absinthe manufacture. It was
greatly to the credit, therefore, of the
physicians of the place that they took
ground squarely in favor of absinthe pro-
hibition. The Swiss bishops, too, in a let-

ter which woke the echoes throughout
Switzerland took a simlar stand.

Hvita Bandet
Tho Scandinavian Wlilto Ribbon.

I'ubllRbed monthly under the augplcoH of
the dppartmpnt of Work amnnn Foreljfn
Sppaklnit I'poplH of the Notional Woman'B
ChrlHtlan Temperance Union.

One copy tne year I .25

HIx copied one year to one address. . . . 1.00
fyn« copy on(; year to Europe 40

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. Worcester, Mass.

V/ICTORV
The Famous Song 'VICTORY," wblek for muiy years

•Uon&l Musical Director, Mrs. FraacM W. 8r«JuiBD, as tta« erowi
beea suae by «u

erownlng musleal teators of
Natlooal W. C. T. V. CearMtloiis. Is bow pnbllabod (words aad laBalc) by tb«

Hsdoaal W. C. T. D.
Prlea 15 esnts per eepr : 2 eoptaa for 26 Mats. AMnm

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evonston, lU.

HE.RE, IS GOOD TUMPELRANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price of the book.
EiVery union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.
Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert. 131 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October 15

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

»NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE^
The Elegant Steel Steamships
"Manitou"-"Missourl"-"lllinois"
offer unrivaled fiervice between Chlcasro and Macki-
nac Island and other famous Summer Resorts of
Northern Michigan, connecting with all lines for Lake
Superior and Eastern Points. The most attractive
and direct route to
Pentwater Leland We-que-ton-sing
Ludint^tou Aorthport Roaring Brook
MauiHtee Traverse City Harbor Sprlngra 5s;

Onekama Charlevoix St. lernaoe
Frankfort Fetoskey Mackinac Island
ttleu Uaven Bay View Cheboygau Sault Ste. Marie
These elegant steamsbtps are among the finest and best equipped on the Great Lakes

So large and steady as to assure comfortable passage to those averse to lake trips.
They offer the traveler every modern convenience that adds to the delights of an
outing on the water. For book of tours address

J. C. CONLEY, G. P. A. Offices and Dock*. North End Rush Street Bridge. CHICAGO

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N.J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que. .

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T * n i / Direct Line . $ 1 4.60
T«'"«"t«'0"Mvia Niagara Falls 17.00

Tickets %noA viii NliiKitrn KnlN. I^tlxirnl iitop-ovorH. .30 cliiyn rntiirii limit.
Huinin«r ToiiriHt l''nr«H to all ToiirlHt K«n<>rtH In Cnnadii, New KiiKlanil, N«w York

niKl N«w .InrHey. Kor full i>arli<MilarH aililrt-itit

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, III.
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TEMPERANCE TRUTHS

The curse of strong drink brings mourning
instead of rejoicing ; tears instead of laughter

;

r.^gs instead of clothing; disease instead of

health ; insanity instead of strong mind ; crime

instead of law and order; death instead of life.

ROBERT B. GLENN, Ex-Governor N. C.

I am a total abstainer from alcoholic liquors.

I always felt that I had a better use for my
head.

THOMAS EDISON

Alcohol is far more dangerous than useful.

For one thing it increases the rate of the heart

action, which is always acting with greater

force than you want. One of the greatest

mistakes the Swiss guides make is to carry red

wine with them.

SIR MARTIN CONWAY, the Mountaineer

The pledge which I ask you and others to

take does not enslave—it makes free.

FATHER MATHEW

Let there be entire abstinence from intoxi-

cating drinks throughout this country during
the period of a single generation and a mob
would be as impossible as combustion without
oxygen.

HORACE MANN
Total abstinence is rational self-control in

respect to som.ething which is fraught with un-

told risks.

SIR THOMAS BARLOW,
Physician to King Edward

The most successful men in America today
are those who never lift a wineglass to their

lips.

EDWARD BOK, Journalist

A man under the influence of even small

quantities of alcohol has no right to believe

his senses ; he cannot trust them to give him
correct facts and he cannot rely on his judg-
ment for the interpretation of their facts.

PROF. G. SIMS WOODHEAD, M. D.,

Pathologist, University of Cambridge, England

Over twenty years' medical work among
seafaring m,en largely in the Arctic waters has
absolutely convinced me that alcohol is not es-

sential as a stimulant or food.

It is far and away the most serious danger
the seaman of this day has to contend with.

DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL

One of the two posters especially designed for use in schoolrooms. Issued by the National W. C. T. U., Evanston. III. Price: 10 for 25 cents; fiO for $1.00.

FLORIDA EDITION
Special Articles in THis Isstie

Significant Figures, Page 2—The Editor's Travelogue, Page 3—Florida W. C. T. U., Pages 4 and 5—Uncle

Ben "Flops," Page 6— Official Roster of the World's W. C. T. U., Page 10—The Local Union, Page 13.
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SIGNIFICANT FIGURES
A young Basel physician. Dr. Rodolptie

Pfister, has recently published in the

Archives de Virchow, a study of mortality

in this Swiss city between the years 1892

and 1906.

The Swiss federal statistics on the re-

lation of alcohol to mortality are very

complete. Those relating to Basel ar.^

supplemented by careful cantonal records.

As the situation in other parts of the

world is much the same as in Basel, Dr.

Pfister's paper should be well pondered

over.

In Basel 24,873 persons died between

1892 and 1906. As is usual the mortality

of men greatly exceeded that of women.

This excess was approximately 50 per

cent.

Of every 100 deaths among men those

directly or indirectly attributable to alco-

holism were:

Between the ages of 20 and 30, 10.5

per cent.

Between the ages of 30 and 40, 11.5

per cent.

Between the ages, of 40 and 50, 18.1 per

cent.

Thus almost every fifth death of men
in the forties—the very turn of their

prime—was due to alcohol.

Of deaths between the ages of 20 and

80 in the years 1879-1906, those attri-

butable to alcoholism were, in per cent

of the whole.

Of Men. Of Women.
1879-1891— 5.4 8

1892-1896— 9.5 1.3

1897-1901—10.8 1.7

1900-1906—11.5 1.6

If these statistics are to be trusted,

things are growing worse and not better.

Of deaths from pneumonia almost 25

per cent were to be put down to alcohol-

ism. Deaths from kidney troubles caused

by alcoholism were nearly as numerous.

The average of suicides traceable to

drink was 16% per cent, i. e., one in

every six.

Dr. Hans Roest, in an article in Der
Soziale Revue on the relation of alcohol

to suicide in the light of statistics, gives

the following figures:

Between 1880-90 the average consump-
tion of alcohol per capita in Scandinavia
was: In Denmark, 6.2 liters; Sweden, 3.2

liters; Norway, 1.6 liters.

The number of suicides kept pace pre-
cisely. P'or the million of the popula-
tion it was: Denmark, 257; Sweden,
107; Norway, 66.

The statistics of both alcohol consump-
tion and suicide corresponded with the
stage of anti-alcohol legislation which
each country had reached, Denmark
being the most backward, Norway the
farthest advanced on the road to prohi-
bition.

Similar figures fro;n France are also
striking.

Average conHumptlon Number o£
of liquor. Suicides.

1830— 1.12 lit. 54

1850— 1.46 lit. 100

1860— 2.27 lit. Ill

1870— 2.32 lit. Ill

1880— 3.64 lit. 179

1885— 3.84 lit. 202

SOME FACTS FROM TEXAS
An interesting comparison is being

made of the number of murders in the

counties of Texas where the saloons pre-

vail and in the dry counties. The coun-

ties of Texas having the largest number
of saloons are Bexar, Harris, Tarrant,

Dallas, Galveston, El Paso, McLennan,
Boure, Brazo, Angeline and Montgomery.
These counties have but one-sixth of the

total population of the state and accord-

ing to the official records they had, in the

last year, 331 murders or nearly one-third

of all the murders in the state, or twice

their proportionate share.

The strongest and most representative

dry counties in the state are Gayson,

Ellis, Hill, Lamar, Hunt, Tannin, Smith,

Johnson, Kaufman, Denton, Hopkins,

Parker and Collin. These counties have

one-sixth of the population of Texas and
yet they furnish but 71 of the murders,

which is one-fifteenth of the whole num-
ber.

In other words the group of saloon

counties has five times as many murders,

population considered, as the dry coun-

ties.

—

Kansas Issue.

Comparative Cost of Crime
A Study in Two Pennsylvania Counties

JUST A FEW ITEMS
From TAe Keystone Citizen

(Auditor's Report, 1909) Greene Jefferson

Boarding Prisoners . . . $362 $2,648
Transporting Prisoners . . 33 967
Grand Jurors 663 1,337

Penitentiary and Workhouse . 431 3,272

Reform Schools . . . . 368 576
Commonwealth Costs . . 1,887 6,492

Total . . . . $3,144 $15,292

Cost per 1,000 Population . $112 $259
Number of Saloons . . . None 56

Tale of Two Towns
Here is another prohibition and license comparison. This time it is from

California, and is supplied by A Stainless Flag. It gives some figures from

two cities which are not far away from each other, and which are practically

identical in population:

Santa Barbara. Riverside.

(Wet.) (Dry.)

Population ; 11,000 11,000

Assessed valuation $6,586,433 $7,019,905

Number of saloons 25 0

Number of city police 8 5

Total number of arrests 892 338

Number of arrests for drunkenness 269 71

Number of arrests for disturbing the peace 155 34

Arrests for vagrancy 281 148

Cases tried In police court 355 135

Received from saloon license $7,500.00 0

City tax rate $1.30 $1.10

Taxes at above rate $85,623 $77,218

Deposited in savings banks $121,325 $199,351

Number of Protestant churches 9 21

Scholars in public school 1,400 1,898

Number of grocery stores 16 19

Number of meat markets 6 8

Number of clothing stores 3 C
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EDITOR'iS TRAVELOGUE
The Oceanic Canyon—Ketchi'Kan^ >Skagtaay» and
Voints 'Between— Gleams of the White Ribbon

CORNE.LIA TEMPLETON JEWETT
The lights of a great city, set upon a

hill, gleamed across the waters of beau-

tiful Puget Sound on the evening of June

29 as the steamer slowly swung away
from her moorings and turned her prow

toward the far North. The little com-

pany of friends gathered on the wharf to

wish the traveler hon voyage and God-

speed waved a parting salute, the engines

quickened their speed, and the editor

turned her eyes from the fast receding

shore to contemplation and enjoyment of

the books, flowers, and sweets with which

she was laden, visible tokens of the love

and comradeship of those left behind.

The wonderful "inside passage,"

stretching a thousand miles from Seattle

to Skagway,
has been ap- ,

p r 0 p r lately

called the
great oce-

anic c a n-

yon of Ameri-

ca. To sail for

hours under

God's limitless

sky, the gran-

deur of His

mountains en-

closing one on

either side, is

to lift the
heart in silent

reverence for

the majesty of

the everlasting

hills. Two days

of such com-

p a n i 0 nship

was all too
short, but as

the ship drew
in to the island of Metlakahtla in the

early morning of July 2, the glistening

spires of the church, which dominates the

[indian village, founded and presided over

jby Rev. William Duncan, "the Apostle of

Alaska," quickened the traveler's pulses

and invited renewed interest in the spe-

cial problems that drew her northward.

There was opportunity for a little visit

with the dauntless missionary whose zeal

remains unabated after fifty-three years

of service in this particular field, and he

earnestly desires that a rumor concern-

ing his possible removal to the outside

world be contradicted. He purposes to die,

IS he has lived, among "his children."

The Metlakahtla Indians have come, un-

ler Mr. Duncan's care and Instruction,

rom savagery to a degree of civilization

hat makes them much sought after as

aborers by the inhabitants of near-by

owns. It would be hard to find a bet-

er example of what Christianity can do
ban is evidenced by this Indian village,

iow of almost world-wide fame.
• Another eighteen miles to the north,

ind we approached Ketchikan, "the first

city in Alaska." Here the welcoming

gleam of the white ribbon on the jackets

of the women who awaited her brought a

glow of friendliness to the heart of the

"missioner," and she felt that here indeed

her work awaited her. The little Metho-

dist parsonage opened wide its hospitable

doors, and she entered with a sense of ac-

quaintance, since it was here that The
Union Signal representatives were wel-

comed to Ketchikan last year, though Mr.

and Mrs. Atkinson, formerly of Juneau,

have succeeded Mr. and Mrs. Fisher in

the charge, the latter now being stationed

in Oregon. A Sunday evening meeting

had been arranged, the service being of a

patriotic order, as became the occasion.

Ketchikan, Alaska

and so the speaker chose for her theme

the patriotism of the women who name
service to God and home and native land

as the trinity of womanly attributes. Tlie

little church was filled, the audience most

attentive, and the comments upon the ad-

dress both kind and helpful.

It is said of Ketchikan that the month

in which it rains the least is February,

the reason being obvious. The "glorious

Fourth" was distinguished and extin-

guished by an unusually heavy downpour,

which necessitated the abandoning of

many of the sports planned for, and

a curtailment of the line of march of

the "parade," led by the mayor, the fra-

ternal order of Eagles, and the fire de-

partment, with all the children in town

bringing up the rear. Rain, somehow,

fails to dampen the enthusiasm of dwell-

ers in the eternal moisture of southeast-

ern Alaska, and there was good nature In

abundance. There was a mass-meeting

at which the Declaration of Indepen-

dence was read hy a woman, and a charm-

ing woman at that, who belongs to the W.

C. T. U.! The band played patriotic se-

lections, we all sang America—and as the

editor crept, shivering, between the blan-

kets at 10 p. m., she was forcibly remind-

ed of the retort courteous of Col. Robert

G. IngersoU to the friend who wished him
a Merry Christmas: "Humph!" replied

the doughty colonel, "I wish you a cool

Fourth of July!"

As is known to readers of The Union
Signal, the National W. C. T. U. had an

Alaskan representative, Mrs. William

Connor, stationed at Ketchikan for three

years prior to the Omaha Convention.

Two unions, one at Ketchikan, the other

at Skagway, were the results of Mrs. Con-

nor's labors, but the removal to the states,

not only of Mrs. Connor but of several

active mem-
bers of the
K e t c h i kan
union, crippled

the work, and

regular meet-

ings had been

discontinued,
though the

faithful stand-

bys continued

to wear the

white ribbon.

A special meet-

ing was called

for the after-

noon of July

5, the editoi

made a brief

address, new
oflScers were
elected, two
new members
gained, and
new enthusi-

asm and de-

termination generated for the unceasing

battle against the saloon. The new presi-

dent, Mrs. Lucy Spaeth, is a Kansan, and
the prohibition principles ingrained in

herself and her family may be best illus-

trated by the following conversation be-

tween mother and son which occurred in

the editor.'s hearing:

Joe, aged 14, reported that he had been

offered a dollar to distribute some hand-

bills about town.

"For whom?" inquired the mother.
"

. I asked him if I had to go
into saloons, and he said yes."

"And what did you say?" asked tho

mother with quickened interest.

"I said, 'Nothing doing!' " promptly an.

swered Master Joe.

So it is reasonably certain that if the

Ketchikan W. C. T. U. does not measure
up to the limit of its opportunities It will

not be due to any lack of Interest or ef-

fort on the part of the new president.

July 6 found the traveler en route to

Treadwell, the home of the Jersey cow
whose acquaintance made a former visit

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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FLORIDA W.C.T
jVcti? Members—New Subscribers—Prohibition Stamps

Edited by the State Officers

u

MISS NEAL S MIDSUMME-R
MESSAGE.

Dear White Riibon Women:

I am proud of you—see treasurer's let-

ter—verv proud of you, so proud of you I

want vou to do even better. And it is

such an easy stint this time-every union

send in one new subscription to The

Usiox Signal. Write me today and tell

me you will do it. If you can't find some

one who will subscribe, four of you pool

vour quarters and send the paper to some

one Please heed this call and make me

very, very happy by a hundred new sub-

scriptions. „4.V,„„

You are having calls to work for other

papers I believe the workers need wide

information and hope they read other

papers, but you can aid the temperance

cause in no better way than by increas-

ing the circulation of our own papers.

The Union Signal, The Crusader Month-

ly. The Temperance Educational Quar-

t€TlV
No union is equipped for today's serv-

ice without a Union Signal agent, and a

Press superintendent. In a leaflet just

sent to everv president, I urge that you

get some temperance news or items m
your weekly papers. Write Mrs. Irene G
Adams Lake Helen, about this. She will

furnish vou just what you need for your

papers regularly. Every union take a

hand in this press campaign this summer.

Will youf ,

Your county papers get into the homes

of all the voters; see that they carry with

them reasons why you wish the XIA
Amendment adopted. Some of have

been wondering what you could do to

help; here it is—get good temperance

items published.

It will be a great thing if you can win

intelligent friends to our cause. Many

are not vicious but ignorant. Help to in-

struct
Everv dav the need is more urgent that

our woinen'bear the prohibition cause on

their hearts. When it is a burden to

everv one of our 2,100 women, so each

one savs "I can't bear it, if we lose prohi-

bition," then victory is near. Be in

earnest. Lose no opportunity. Pray and

work.
Your loyal co-worker,

Minnie E. Neal, State President,

Jacksonville.

WHAT ARE WE DOING?
Only a few days ago a druggist said

to me, "Will you please tell me what the

temperance people are doing? I don't be-

lieve thev are doing anything." Now
perhaps he hasn't tried very much to

find out what we are doing, but you will

also agree with me that if the local Wo-

man's Christian Temperance Union had

been doing its duty in that vicinity this

gentleman would not have asked this

quf-stion. Suppose we sift his responsi-

bility down to the individual and ask our-

selves. "What am / doing? What would

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union be If every member were like

me?" Are you the white ribhoner who
believes from her heart that we are called

to fight the liquor traffic this year as

never before? Are you willing to speed

the prohibition wave? The time Is short

and If we don't put on the whole armor
In th»»He last few months God will not

Klve us th« Victory. It's your march and
your battle; It's mine; who will be ron-

ff-nt to stay behind? Who will refuse to

Journey with fJod's people Into the thick-

est of the fray, and at last say, "I've
fought a good fight?"

Surely It Is selflshneaB on our part

when we sit idly by, contented for others
to fight this battle for us.

Let's not take a vacation and forget
this work during these hot months. Per-
haps you and I will never have another
such opportunity to stretch a helpful
hand to those less strong. There are
always ways to help. Seek these, and
find the blessing of being helpful. Let's
pray constantly and keep our hearts truly

in unison with the mighty heart of God.
Mrs. D. F. Pattishall,

State Corresponding Secretary.
Plant City.

i

WATCH US GKOW

!

Dear Florida White Ribboners:
Last year we had 1,310 members. We

now number nearly 2,100, thanks to your
promptness in sending in the dues. Does
that sound encouraging to you? If so, say
"Hurrah for Florida dry! Who'll help
make it so? I, I, I." But don't stop
there, just keep right on sending the
dues for every new member you can gain
—and some of the unions have not been
heard from at all yet. Let every one do
her part and all "pull together," as we
heard about in our last edition, then" we
will have success.

It is also encouraging to know that one
of our bright lawyers felt enough inter-

est in our cause to send us a four dollar

check after he had paid his pledge.
Faithfully yours,

Mrs. Geo. I. Doig, State Treasurer.
Oainesville.

THE ALCOHOLIC EXHIBIT
Miss Mary A. Taylor of Tampa is now

touring central Florida with the State

Exhibit that did so much good in south
Florida and on the east coast.

At Lawtey. part of the room used for

the postoflice was utilized to display the
interesting and startling posters and
charts, thus giving opportunity to explain
the scientific facts to many. At the even-

ing meeting a union was organized with
Miss Lottie Lee Stafford as president,

and Mrs. G. W. Brown vice-president.

Miss Taylor hopes to visit all the larg-

er cities of the state in the course of the
summer, and it is hoped that all the
unions will aid the work in every pos-

sible way.

Tampa union members had a real

Fourth of July affair at Sulphur Springs,

one of their favorite resorts. There were
patriotism and temperance, flags and
noise, speeches and songs, cold drinks
and dinner. Literature was distributed,

of course. When did Tampa lose the op-

portunity of sowing good seed for prohi-

bition!

THAT LABOR VOTE
Dear Proh i hition ists

:

Although the difficulties in working this

department may seem unusually great,

and although we are all (including this

superintendent) more or less ignorant of

the best methods of work, "let us not
grow weary in well doing."

Let us find no grounds for discourage-
ment in the travesty of a referendum
vote taken in June, by the labor unions.

It was stated in the daily press, at the
time, that only eighteen unions in the
state voted. It was also stated that about
0,000 votes were cast. There are some-
thing like 150 unions In the state with
some 10,000 or 12,000 members. One can
easily figure out the absurdities In these
statements. And many unions are stren-

uously ol)Jectlng to the word sent out.

So, let us keep on working, and trying
to flecnre names of voters among the
wage-parners, and then send them con-

vincing literature. I shall he glad to
mail such to any whose names and ad-

dresses you send me, or to assist you in

doing so.

Let us lose no opportunity to work with
and for the betterment of the wage-earn-
ing classes—whether union or non-union,
man or woman. Why not each union

'

aim to do at least some one thing that
will tend to their betterment and stamp
us as their friends?
Make a direct appeal to the ministers

of your town in behalf of this important
class of your community.

In Christ's day, we are told, "the com-
mon people heard Him gladly." Is it not t;

time that the ministry and Christian |

people generally ask themselves searcli-

ingly the question, Why is it not so, now?
Let us set about teaching ourselves, if we
need to learn it, the true dignity of labor.

Let all our efforts, now, point to next
November's vote, but let them not cease

then. The plan of this department is too

broad and far reaching for that; and i

next year, I trust the scope of its work
may be greatly enlarged.
Yours for redoubled effort.

Mrs. R. D. Bukchill,
Superintendent Temperance and Labor. '

Tampa.

LET EVERY ONE DO SOME.
THING

Has every union had a membership
contest? Many have, I know, and it was
great fun. I think almost every one can
get a new member—say before the month
of August ends. Now look at the treas-

urer's letter, and think what a crowd
that would make us!

Another something that will help the
state go dry by leaps and bounds is to

interest every one you meet in the great
work we are in—talk it up. W. C. T. U.,

the greatest woman's organization in the
world, and doing live work for live peo-

ple! Why you know we are a big thing.

Wear the white ribbon every day, and
all day. You couldn't think of wearing
it on your morning dress? Why not?
The butcher's boy will see it, so will the
grocery boy, and the ice man, and ever
so many others. Then the first thing
you know they will ask you what it is

for, and there is your chance to tell all

about it—or a little about it at a time.
Think of the big possibilities at your
back door.
When you go shopping or calling, every-

where wear the little knot of white.
Miss Neal is sending a song leaflet to

every union; teach your children to sing
these songs, and if you haven't any chil-

dren of your own, borrow some and see

how much fun you can have singing,
"There's a Great Day Coming," and all

the others. F.

Y. P. B.

A Young People's Branch of eight mem-
bers was organized at Terra Cela. They
at once began a membership contest. In

four days they numbered twenty-five.

The offic&i's are as follows: President,

May Ethel Hubbard; vice-president,

Thelma Strickland; recording secretary,

Grace Custer; corresponding secretary,

Percy Armstrong; treasurer, Laura
McLaughlin; press reporter, Thelma
Strickland; Miss Mabel Armstrong is the

general secretary.
Mrs. Edwin Nelson organized a Young

People's Branch at Miami In June with

twenty-four charter members. At Its

third meeting the branch numbered 116

members. Miss Rosalie Quarterman Is

general secretary, the president is Pearl

E. Turnage; vice-president, Fannie Clem-
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nions; treasurer, G. A. Jones; recording
secretary, Bessie Williamson; correspond-
ing secretary, J. Kelly Carr.

If any other Y. P. B.'s have been or-

ganized, please report at once to the state
secretary.

Miss Kittie L. Melson.
Coleman.

PENSACOLA'S OPPORTUNITY
Some months ago, a few Christian

women of Pensacola, under the auspices
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, began holding weekly meetings at
the army post.

Xo effort has been made to advertise
or e-xploit this work, which has been car-

ried on very quietly. The earnest desire
of the ladies has been to add to the well
being, socially and spiritually, of these
defenders of our country, to do all

that is in their power to compensate for

the temporary loss of home and loved
ones, which these boys must feel keenly
during their life in the barracks.
That the soldiers have appreciated

these efforts in their behalf has been
proved beyond a doubt. There are more
than five hundred at the post, and, though
the beginning was small, the leaven is

working, as is shown by the fact that a
few weeks since, when a noble woman of
Pensacola organized a Baraca class at

Barrancas, forty boys in blue enlisted in

the ranks, to fight for the right.

LADY LAKE—LEESBURG
On June 30 the Leesburg W. C. T. U.

was invited by the Lady Lake W. C. T. U.
to attend a picnic in the town park, and
conduct a medal contest in the Methodist
church.

Mrs. J. Dick, superintendent of the
Medal Contest department, went up on the
early train with quite a party and they
were joined by others at noon.
The morning was spent most enjoyably

in the shade of the beautiful oak trees in

the park. Mr. C. T. Vaugan treated the
company to bananas and baskets of

peaches. Quite a crowd had gathered by
noon, and a most bountiful dinner was
spread on the tables under the trees.

At 2 o'clock all proceeded to the church
to hear the contest. Master Walter Dick
won the medal, which was presented by
Rev. Hice, who gave an interesting and
impressive talk. All the recitations were
enjoyed very much and showed both tal-

ent and training.

The Flower Mission department sent
out six baskets of dinner, ice cream, etc.,

to the "shut-ins" and others.

UNCLE, SAM'S PARTY
The temperance people of North Gaines-

ville held a basket picnic in their beauti-
ful pine grove, on the Fourth of July.

There was a good attendance and every-
body had a good time. Ttie L. T. L.,

which is very young at this place, gave
an excellent program of recitations and
songs, carrying out the program of the
States, given in The Crusader Monthly.
Looking at their bright happy faces, and
hearing their predictions for the temper-
ance cause of the future, we felt that
"King Alcohol" needs to tremble, for they
will soon be grown up and will help to

make the "map all white." Temperance
literature was distributed to the voters
present.

NEW UNIONS IN WEST
FLORIDA

All will be interested to hear of the fine

work just reported from west Florida by
the new district president, Miss Hattie
Hodges of Apalachicola. The listable re-

sults are three new unions: Bonifay,
Mrs. J. D. Grable, president; Chipley,

Mrs. A. D. Campbell, president; De Funi-
ak Springs, Mrs. N. Manning, president.
All have a good list of both active and
honorary members, and a number of sup-
erintendents of departments all ready for

active service. Miss Hodges visited also

the new union at Marianna, Mrs. J. D.

Smith, president, and assisted in securing
superintendents and planning aggressive
work.

SOtJNDS GOOD, DOESN'T JT?
The acting president of the Lake Weir

union writes: "I am interested in doing
something about those comfort bags. It

is not the little bag with a few useful ar-

ticles, it is the kind spirit, the all im-
portant factor in every good move, that
appeals to me. I know when those men
that receive them look at the little offer-

ing sent by us, when they are far away
on the waters, they will remember
mother, love, and home—something we
wish them always to do. I expect to ask
the Lake Weir union to give a 'Silver

Tea' for the benefit of this work, and we
will make as many bags as possible."

TAMP-V'S MEMBERSHIP CON-
TEST

"Over seventy new members gained"

—

isn't that great? But it is not all; a
large number of signers to the voter's

pledges were secured, ever so many chil-

dren promised for L. T. L., and many
pages of literature were distributed. The
losing "blues" gave the "reds" a charm-
ing reception, at which two original

poems, good music, a fine address by
Senator D. C. McMullen, and refresh-

ments, were most interesting fea-

tures. The decorations of national col-

ors carried out the contest red and blue
scheme.

PROHIBITION

PROHIBITION STAMPS
The Prohibition Stamps are ready.

They are small blue stamps with a white
bow with the letters W. C. T. U. on it,

and above the bow the words "Prohibition

for Florida" and below, "Will You Help?"
They are not postage stamps but should
be put on lower left hand corner of let-

ters or packages.
The W. C. T. U. has prepared these

stamps to create sentiment for temper-
ance, to enlist others in the work and to

increase the campaign fund.
Will you help? There are many ways

the women can help. Stand for temper-
ance yourself. Fight for temperance in

your homes and wherever you are. In-

terest others and give what you can to

raise money to put lecturers and leaflets

all over Florida. Will you help?
The stamps are one cent each, and can

be procured in any quantity from the
Woman's Christian Temi)eranco Union
Stamp Committee. 40.i Boulevard, Tampa,
Fla. Will you help?

PRESIDENTS TAKE NOTICE
The Prohibition Stamp Committee has

sent jiackages of the stanijis to presidents

of every local union for tliem to dispose

of to members and friends. Sell just as

many as you possibly can. Get each
one to send to her friends everywhere.
In this way the smallest union can sell

several hundred, and the large unions sev-

eral thousand. Do you not see that it

will mean something to the cause to have
thousands of "Prohibition for Florida"
stamps flitting constantly through the
mails?

STATE ORGANIZER IN ALA =

CHUA COUNTY
After attending the district convention

at High Springs, Mrs. Geo. F. Nelson, one
of our state organizers, visited Welborn,
where she organized a union with Miss
Blanche McLeran as president. Since

then Mrs. Nelson has visited seven of the

new unions of the Eleventh district, and
has others on the list. She has good
meetings everywhere and is arousing

much interest in the prohibition cause.

NEWS NOTES
It is thirty-four weelre since our state

convention, and during that time sixty-

eight new unions have been reported—ex-

actly twa a week. Some of them may fall

by the way, but certainly much good has
been done by the agitation.

DeLand's patriotic children's rally on

the evening of July 3 was very beautiful

and interesting. This midsummer Sun-

day school meeting has been a feature of

the DeLand union for a good many
years, and is always greatly enjoyed.

Key West had an elaborate Fodrth cele-

bration, and in the parade was a beauti-

ful white float of the W. C. T. U. Yes, and
the L. T. L. was also a feature of that

patriotic occasion, its float being very

striking and beautiful. Inspired by Mrs.

Atkins' visit, this union is becoming one

of the most valuable in the state.

Montbrook union is a lively member.
It reports a Fourth of July picnic that

was a great success with flags, temperance
posters, temperance songs, good literature

distributed by little girls, and fine ad-

dresses by Brothers Hardin and Murphy.
Eight new members were secured within

two weeks, and the L. T. L. is enthusi-

astically planning for a picnic in the near

future.

Well! Well! Well! Yell! Yell! Yell!

This is the Ocala L. T. L.

Are we it? Of course! What then?
Florida dry in 1910.

This lusty legion had a great "Fourth"
picnic on the 6th, and is working for a
special entertainment on the 21st. The
legion was a very valuable part of the

Flower Mission evening and is certainly

doing valiant service.

Lake Weir union had a fine Fourth
celebration even if they did hold it on
the 2d. Stanton was the gathering place

for the people from seven or eight neigh-

borhoods, and the old depot was the shel-

ter from the storm. "Amendments." lit-

erature, posters, flags, dinner, and a very

winning address by Rev. W. H. Kingsley

of Leesburg, filled up a delightful day.

The address greatly encouraged the wom-
en and inspired the voters.

One of the finest works in the state is

being done, though in a quiet way, by
Center Hill union. Nearly every week
this year, under the faithful direction of

:\Irs. T. W. Smith, the young people and
children have given a "public meeting."

The fifteen honorary members take pride

in assisting in these meetings, and the

lecitations, readings, and songs, from the

"Temperance Songster." with the chil-

dren's contributions, make very interest-

ing meetings. Watch and see if this

union does not place itself on the "Honor
Roll" of a doubled membership.
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UNCLE BEN "FLOPS'*
"Surely, Uncle Ben, you can't possibly

mean it!"

"I certainly do; I mean every word of

it."

"And you're not going to support the

ticket this fall?"

"I guess that's about the size of it."

The county chairman looked worried

and puzzled, as well he might. For over

thirty years Uncle Ben, as everybody

called him, had been the party leader in

Bell township, which was one of the most

important in the county; and during all

those years, no matter what political land-

slides or groundswells or cataclysms had

affected the country at large, and no mat-

ter what politcal vagaries, from the or-

ganization point of view, the other sec-

tions of the county had been guilty of,

Bell township could always be depended

upon to stand loyal and steadfast to the

old party, and never failed to roll up a

substantial majority for its candidates.

Many times, also, it had been this ma-

jority alone that had saved the day,

snatched victory from defeat, and kept

the court-house plums safe. Everybody
knew v5ry well, too, that it was Uncle

Ben v/ho had held the township so loyal.

At the county headquarters, therefore,

he was looked on as a most valuable man,
and his word commanded respect. Re-

cently, a rumor had come to headquar-

ters that Uncle Ben was not in accord

with the party this year. At first, the

report had been treated as ridiculous. As
soon think of old Gibraltar turning a

summersault into the Mediterranean, as

to think of Uncle Ben's losing interest in

politics. But the rumor had kept grow-

ing, until, at last, alarmed by it, the

county chairman himself had come out

to see about it. It would never do to

lose Uncle Ben.

Uncle Ben had received him courteous-

ly, but his answers to his visitor's ques-

tions did not tend to quiet his fears.

"Not sore about anything, are you,

Uncle Ben?" he asked, continuing the

conversation and scrutinizing his host, in

a worried way.

"Not at all!" answered Uncle Ben.

"Not at all."

"Well, why is it then that you're not

going to stand by us this year, as you
always have?"

"Simply because I've decided to change
my politics," said Uncle Ben, calmly.

"What! You're not going in with Dan
Sulllvan'B crowd of rlngsters?"

Unfle Ben smiled at the thought.

"No; certainly not," he replied.

"Where are you going to land up,

then?" asked the politician.

"I'm going In with the temperance pec-

pit' from now on," was the quiet answer.

"The tempf!ranf'e peoi)le!" ejaculated

the chairman, consternation In his tone.

"You don't mean It, Uncle Ben?" "Why
are you going to do such a thing as

that?" he concluded rather weakly. The
county chairman was privately interested

In three Baloons hlmsflf, and deprecated

J. A. LYONS, Cochranton, Pa.

every effort on the part of anybody to in-

terfere with the "trade."

"Do you really want to know?" asked

Uncle Ben, straightening himself to his

full height, and looking the chairman

squarely in the eye.

"Of course I do," answered the chair-

man, recovering his suavity.

"Well, then," said Uncle Ben, "there

are several reasons that led me to take

this step. One of them is the new
preacher that we got about a year ago.

lie's one of the kind you wouldn't like,

and we didn't either, at first; for he isn't

afraid to preach politics from the pulpit,

and preach them plain and straight, too.

"I have to laugh now, every time I

think of it, about the way some of us fel-

lows here, who had always been so tied

down to the old party that, for the sake

of regularity, we would have voted for

his Satanic Majesty if he had been on

our ticket—how we would turn and twist

and fidget in our seats and look this way
and that, and then get half-mad, or worse,

when he began to set forth the saloon

and the liquor traffic in its true light, as

the greatest social, moral and political

question confronting us today.

"We could stand it all right, as long

as he spoke of it from the social and the

moral standpoint; but, when he put it in

the political category and persisted in

keeping it there, and kept urging upon

us our political duty, we didn't like it;

and some of the members became af-

flicted with Sunday headache and other

complaints that kept them away from

service."

The visitor moved uneasily in his

chair, and even reached for his hat.

"It must have taken lots of grit on his

part to go on with the discussion," con-

tinued Uncle Ben. "When he saw how
unfavorable nearly all of us were to it,

and how indignantly many of us received

it; but he's got the grit, barrels of it;

and he went on, and we're glad now that

he did.

"He was fair about it, too. From be-

ginning to end—and he carried the sub-

ject through a series of sermons extend-

ing over several weeks—there wasn't a

word of ranting or bitterness in all he

said. What he gave us was simply plain,

straightforward, out - from - the - shoulder

facts that none of us could deny, though

we could get mad about them and wish

he would talk about something less prac-

tical and farther away from home.

"But our feelings in the matter appar-

ently made no difference with him. He
went on with the discussion so earnestly

and so fearlessly that, at last, we had to

respect him for his courage and then for

his message. And before he was done

with his arguments, some of us really

awoke to the truth that the old war
issues are dead and ought to be burled,

and that the new Issues, so-called, such

as the tariff and the currency and the

ronservntlon of the natural resources and

the colonial policy, Important as these

may be, and whether your crowd or Dan
Sullivan's draws the salaries in this

county, are indeed questions of small im-

portance, when compared with the saloon

and liquor questions."

The county, chairman consulted his

watch, and then snapped it shut vicious-

ly, but Uncle Ben seemed not to notice it

and went calmly on.

"Truly, it was just like pulling teeth

for some of us to come to this conclu-

sion; but we just had to, if we wanted to

be honest with ourselves and with the

facts; but, when we did, and after we'd

been compelled to acknoweldge to our-

selves, that neither your party nor Dan
Sullivan's is at all willing to take this

greatest of all issues out of the pigeon-

hole into which they have thrust it, then

a lot of us made up our minds that here

in Bell township one of those old parties

would get a severe jolt at the polls this

fall, and every fall, for that matter."

The politician was standing, hat in

hand.

"Perhaps, you'd be curious to know how
many votes you'll lose?" suggested Uncle

Ben. "Not less than a hundred and fifty

in this township; and I hear the move-

ment is spreading into several of the

other townships."

The county chairman bit his lips,

angrily. "Indeed," he said, carefully con-

trolling his voice, "I had no idea that

there was such a feeling in the matter, or

I would have favored and urged some
sort of plank on the subject at the con-

vention. But, say, can't your men let

the matter rest this fall and support the

ticket as usual? If you will, I'll do my
best to have your wishes respected next

year."

"No, sir; we can't!" responded Uncle

Ben, warmly and emphatically. "We
don't want some sort of plank that will

squint two' or three ways at once, and

can be interpreted to mean whatever

happens to be convenient afterwards.

What we want is an out-and-out declara-

tion of war that cannot be misunder-

stood, and that to be followed up by a

genuine war until the victory is won."

The county chairman's face whitened

with anger. The prospects were any-

thing but pleasing. The loss of a hun-

dred and fifty votes in Bell township,

together with the loss of a few more
votes in the other townships, made his

party's chances of victory look slim.

"Really, Uncle Ben," he pleaded, think-

ing to work on the pride of his former

lieutenant, "you're the last man in the

county I would have expected to flop."

Uncle Ben laughed. "Well, you see I

have," he replied, good-naturedly. "I had

several other reasons for doing so. One

of them was the Hall case. But, per-

liaps, you don't care to hear them."

The county chairman shook his head.

He certainly did not want to hear about

that case. One of the saloons that he

was Interested in was too deeply ImpU-

(Continued on rnge Fifteen)
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THE CHILDREN'^ CORNER
THEIR PLE:DGE

Looking at the pretty farmhouse of the

Heeds, you would have said that there

could not be any trouble in such a de-

lightful spot. It stood on a knoll. Not

far away were several maples and tall

pines. There was a pleasant piazza, and

vines twined around them. Back of the

house on either side stretched a fine,

fertile farm. In and out of the doors of

this cottage frolicked all day long the

three Reed boys. Their names were De-

Witt, James and Warren, and there were

no brighter, merrier children to be found.

Yet a terrible shadow hung over this

beautiful home, and on a certain morn-

ing, about twenty years ago, Mrs. Reed,

as she moved about her neat kitchen pre-

paring the dinner, was weeping. She did

not mean that anybody should see how
badly she felt; but suddenly DeWitt, who
was ten years old and very observing,

came bursting in at the door. She wiped

her eyes and tried to put on her usual

look, but he had seen the tears.

"What's the matter?" he cried, with a

sharp pain in his voice.

"Never mind, dear," she said, smiling.

"Get the hammer, or whatever it is that

you want, and run out again."

"I saw you ci'ying the other day, too,"

the boy went on. "It was in the arbor,

when you were shelling the beans out

there. You didn't know that I saw you,

hut I did. Say, Mother"—lowering his

voice
—

"is it—is it—Father?"

"You must not talk about it, ' she said

hurriedly. "There he comes now. You
must laugh and play. He will not like it

if you don't."

Mr. Reed's heavy step sounded just out-

side the door and the boy, after an in-

stant's hesitation, ran away. Mr. Reed's

voice was loud and tremulous and his

face was red. It was easy to guess that

he was a drunkard. Seeing him, any-

body could understand his good wife's

tears.

DeWitt went slowly back to the barn,

where he had been playing with his

brothers. He remembered when his father

had been very different and when his

mother had laughed and sung from morn-
ing to night. He thought of the loads of

apples which he had helped his father to

pick over and take to the cider-press;

and of the barrels of cider which were
growing "hard" and "strong" in the

cellar. He thought of the great demijohn
of whisky which his father kept in a

certain closet, and how he himself had
liked to scrape the sugar from the bot-

tom of the glass in which his father

mixed his "sling." He remembered, too,

how his mother had looked very white

when she saw him and how she had whis-

pered, "Please don't."

There was so much going on all the

time, and he had been so busy in school

that he had not had time to think of all

these things. Now he could see that his

father was getting worse very fast—and
it was making his mother cry! It was
no wonder that DeWitt looked sober as

he opened the barn door. Of course, the

others noticed it at once.

"What's up?" cried little Warren, jump-
ing down from a great hay-mow almost

upon DeWitt's head. Warren was only

We plead for little children.
The Innocent and sad.

Who know the fearful shadow.
But not the sunshine glad.

By all their bitter burden.
By all their rights we plead.

Rebuke the fell destroyer,
The drink that spoils Indeed.

Have pity on the children,
With rum-cursed Uve.s of pain;

Let not their tearful pleadings
Appeal to hearts In vain.

eight, but he was very thoughtful. "Is

the mortgage going to be closed up, or

whatever you call it?"

"I wouldn't wonder," said DeWitt

gravely.

.James had been jumping on the hay,

too, but presently they all stopped and

sat down together, talking in low tones,

and with a worried look on their faces.

None of them fully understood what

a mortgage was, but they knew that it

was something dreadful, in their mother's

opinion. They knew, too, that within a

few years the Reed family had come to

possess one, and that "interest" had to be

paid on it. They knew that, if this in-

terest were not paid, they would sooner

or later have to lose their pleasant home.

Even little Warren dimly connected

this chain of terrible facts with the right

cause; for he put in briskly, while his

brothers were talking, "Mother said not

to drink the cider out of father's

pitcher."

As they talked, the boys grew soberer

and soberer. If they had not soon heard

their "ather's voice calling them in to

dinner they might all have fallen to

crying.

That night, when their mother went

upstairs with them at bed time, they all

knelt together and said their prayers. It

had been her custom when these were

done, to undress Warren, while the other

boys undressed themselves. Then she

would lie down for a few moments beside

each one, and talk softly with him about

the events of the day.

Something had kept her, during these

talks, from speaking of anything which

might seem to condemn her husband. It

had been like a knife to her soul to see

her beautiful boys drinking from the

cider pitcher, and scraping, with zest, the

sugar from their father's tumbler.

"But if I forbid them, how can I enforce

obedience?" she had said to herself. "I

must not take any stand until I can hold

it. And I must not 'nag' them constant-

ly. If I do, my words will have no

weight."

So this wise mother had delayed, giv-

ing only an occasional word of counsel

and reproof on the subject which most

tried her soul. She prayed for help and

guidance, and it came.

Tonight she saw that the boys acted

strangely. They looked at each other

meaningly. Several times they made dis-

jointed remarks to each other which she

could not understand.

At last, they were all in bed. She felt

that her time had come. Tonight she

must speak. It had been the most trying

day of her life. Her husband had Iain al-

most ever since dinner in a drunken

stupor upon the couch. She felt as

though she could bear no more. She

must speak plainly to her boys.

Before she could speak a word, DeWitt

said, "Is it time now, fellers?"

"Yes!" they cried.

And from under his pillow the dear lit-

tle eldest brother produced a piece of

loarse, torn, brown wrapping paper, care-

fully, but not quite neatly folded.

"Read it, Mother!" he commanded joy-

ously.

Taking it to the lamp, she read,

scrawled in a big, boyish hand, these

words, "Plege. We ain't never going to

drink no cider. DeWitt Reed. James
Reed. Warren Reed."

Happy tears rolled down their mother's

face as she kissed and thanked them all.

"Trouble after trouble came upon us,"

Mrs. Reed was In the habit of saying In

later times. "We lost our pleasant home

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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NATIONAL, W. C. T. U. CONVE^^ITION,
Baitimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

Bt, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

TO THE NATIONAL SUPER-
INTE.NDE,NTS

Mrs. Wm. J. Brown, 1701 Tenth St.,

Walbrook, Baltimore, Md., is the chair-

man of the Demonstration program for

the National Convention, and wishes your
requests for your various department
demonstration needs made known to her
at once.

Minnie U. Ruthebfoud,

Secretary Board of Superintendents.

Several advance orders have been re-

ceived for the World's W. C. T. U. Report.
These will be placed on file, and filled as
soon as copies are received from the
printer. As has been already stated, the
Report will not be ready for some weeks,
so do not be impatient if your copy is de-
layed in reaching you.

Inquiries have been received in regard
to the price of the Annual Report, as it

does not appear on the "Literature and
Supplies" price list. There is a limited
supply of the Report on hand, at 15 cents
per copy. Address, National W. C. T. U.,

Evanston, 111.

Edward Payson Weston, the far-famed

pedestrian, who recently at the age of

seventy-two walked from Los Angeles to

New York City, a distance of 3,483 miles,

in seventy-seven days. Is a total ab-

stainer.

Said President David Starr Jordan of

Leiand Stanford University In his address

at Swarthmore College: "The only

'straight' ticket to vote Is one with the

crooked names all scratched off."

THE UNION SIGNAL

A RE,D LETTER DAY AT NAT-
lONAL HEADQUARTERS
The July 21 Red Letter Day was of

more importance to National Headquar-

ters this year than usual. Anna Adams
Gordon, whose birthday is honored in' the

naming of this Red Letter Day, was with

us, and we made much of the occasion.

All the office force gathered upon the

Rest Cottage lawn at 4 o'clock p. m. Our

National President, Mrs. Stevens, presid-

ed, and after a prayer and a short address

by her, the program was mostly in the

hands of the young ladies. There were

songs and speeches and presentations.

Perhaps nothing pleased Miss Gordon
more than a list of subscribers to The
Crusader Monthly, The felicitous re-

marks of the presiding officer and others,

answered in an equally happy vein by
Miss Gordon, were but a part of the har-

monious whole of sunshine, shadows,

summer breezes, laughter and good hu-

mor. There were flowers, of course, and

a big birthday cake, which was surround-

ed with a wreath of daisies. The cake,

according to good usage, had a ring in it,

and "tell it not in Gath, publish it not in

the streets of Askelon"—but Miss Gordon
did not get the ring.

The little home gathering had much to

say of the "all round the world" L. T. L.'s,

of the great Glasgow Convention, and of

our pleasure in having our officers back

again in America and in Evanston safe

and sound after their journeyings.

"GIRLS WANTED"
A dear old lady of Chicago, who has

given many years of a long and very

useful life to the study and service of

girls, recently said to me, "I never see

that sign 'Girls Wanted' but I go in to

investigate and make inquiries. 'I see

that you have a sign out, "Girls Wanted," '

I say, 'and as I'm an officer of a young
woman's home and very much interested

in girls, I thought I would just drop in.

I thought probably I might find work here

for some of our girls. What wages do you

pay?' Of course they will never tell me
with definite exactness—they are ashamed
to tell the actual amount they pay, but

proceed to deal in glittering generalities

—circumstances, experience, ability of

girls and such—but never come right

down to actual figures. I listen to it all

and then say, 'Oh, I see. Of course, I felt

sure that you wouldn't be paying less

than ten dollars a week anyway!' And I

take my leave, knowing that if I've done

nothing more than plant the seed of a

decent living wage in that employer's

mind, I've at least done that much."
.Many, many girls in Chicago are work-

ing for five dollars or very little more
per week. A decent livelihood on this

amount Is an utter impossibility in a big

city and Involves one of the gravest ques-

tions of the day—whether girls shall all

develop into liai)py, wholesome, respectable

womanhood or degenerate into miserable

caricatures. The question of wages for

working girls is not one to be left entire-

ly to the chivalry of men employers.

Might we not greatly aid the cause of
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humanity in general and working girls in

particular, by helping to disseminate the

dear old lady's plan of at least, through
mental suggesion, making employers

ashamed of their present wage scale? It

should, however, be said, to the credit of

Chicago, that there are several employers
who do not pay less than ten dollars per

week to any of their girl employes, but

where one has this rule there are many
who have not.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
Almost every one can remember some

wrong definition she attached to a word in

her youth. The reading lesson in a cer-

tain city school was about the dande-

lions. In the afternoon the children were

taken to a park to see the animals. Com-
ing to the cage of the lions a boy cried

out, "Oh, see the dandy lions we read

about this morning!"

Just now we hear of children attach-

ing a wrong meaning to the word intem-

perance. A teacher of long experience

has this to say on the subject:

Children do not always receive care-

ful teaching. I was in a gathering of
children one time. It being "temperance
day," I was asked to speak to the chil-

dren. I said to one boy, "What is tem-
perance?" The boy stood and answered,
"Drinking whisky, sir." No child in that
room looked shocked or even amused.
They all seemed to take it as the natural
answer. A girl was asked the same ques-

tion. She answered, "Drinking intoxicat-

ing drinks, sir." Not one child there
could answer differently. Why? Because
they had been told over and over again
the bad effects of intemperance without a
proper explanation of the formation of

the word.
These children later learned this defini-

tion: "Temperance is the moderate use
of all good things and total abstinence
from all bad things."

The suggestion offered by the teacher

was to make mind pictures only of the

good. To which we assent with certain

proper modifications, as it seems to this

writer—also a teacher of long experience.

Even the definition given above has the

contrast of "good" and "bad." Should

the children not be taught to recognize

both, as they must meet both? Or, are

they to be taught that everything is bad

except the few good things they happen to

know? Let them know the meaning of

temperance, surely, we would say, but as

they must meet the word intemperance

why should they not be taught its

meaning as soon as they are able to com-

prehend it?

A true artist does not dwell upon evil

in such a way as to make one love it, but

rather to be repelled. With children let

the good be first always, but that is not

enough. If they do not learn from par-

ents or teachers to recognize the evil in

the right way, and to be repelled by It,

they will be taught to recognize it by

others and possibly to love it.

City boys or girls are not in half the

danger from the pitfalls set for their feet

as arc the unsophisticated good boys and

girls from the country. "Knowledge l8

power" in more ways than one. How can

one be forearmed against something of

which he has no knowledge? More than

one mother has called a doctor for her

son supposedly dangerously 111 when he
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was only dead drunk, and sweethearts

are no wiser.

Do not dwell upon evil, especiallj' with

children—but the good and the bad, the

true and the false, the beautiful and the

ugly, are antitheses in this world and

one cannot fully understand the one if he

does not have knowledge of the other.

MERELY -BLUFFING"
Some wise prohibitionist remarked not

long ago that the liquor interests like

nothing better than to keep their oppo-

nents busy answering their so-called ar-

guments and disproving their falsehoods

—too busy to do any real fighting. There's

truth in the remark. A sound argument

/or prohibition is better than a reply to

an attempted argument against prohibi-

tion.

But if we could merely quote the liq-

uor men's own statements in parallel col-

umns, they would answer each other

—

their utter absurdity would be even more

apparent than when they stand alone.

To begin with a paradox in which all

the liquor men agree: Prohibition does

not prohibit—not at all. More and cheap-

er liquor, at a higher price, is drunk than

under license. But they all oppose prohi-

bition, in spite of the increase of busi-

ness it brings. Why? Because prohibi-

tion, forsooth, causes hypocrisy, and

hypocrisy, in the eyes of a liquor man, is

more terrible than any sin prohibited by

the decalogue. Liquor men do not believe

in hypocrisy!

Again: The beer-makers meet in con-

vention and rejoice that the production

of beer has increased the last six months.

Prohibition has not prevented this in-

crease—but they oppose it.

And yet the wine men and the beer

men both tell us that prohibition is bad

for that "true temperance" which con-

sists in the drinking of wine and beer,

because beer is too bulky to ship into

prohibition territory. Ifs the whisky

men that profit by prohibition, so the

beer men say, for whisky is not bulky

—

but deadly.

And so on and on, indefinitely. The liq-

uor publicity agents really ought to get

together and come to an agreement as to

their line of argument. The public has

too much common sense to be deceived by

this kind of inconsistent "bluflSng" for

very long.

MEDICAL TEMPERANCE
PROGRESS

A young physician, a new member of

the staff of the Frances E. Willard Na-

tional Temperance Hospital, Chicago, went
as a delegate to the recent great conven-

tion of the American Medical Association

in St. Louis, and was surprised and great-

ly pleased at the work accomplished there

by the W. C. T. U., and with the scope

and purpose of our Medical Temperance
department as he there learned of it. Out
of this inspiration grew an idea, which
the young physician presented at the next

meeting of the Hospital trustees, in the

form of a resolution.

The result is, that the Frances E. Wil-

lard National Temperance Hospital is to

have a "Department of Medical Research

whose purpose primarily will be to ascer-

tain more perfectly the effects of alcohol

on the human system." A committee from

the Hospital staff and trustees has been

appointed to perfect the plans for this

new department. The results of its re-

search will, it is expected, be published

in the best medical journals, and later in

permanent form.

A DIME TO SPARE.
A silver ten cent piece is all that is

necessary to start a savings account, now
that Uncle Sam has passed a law author-

izing postal savings banks. These banks

will not receive deposits of smaller

amounts than one dollar; but for the

benefit of children and persons earning

small wages a plan has been devised,

whereby the postal savings bank will is-

sue a card representing ten cents. Then

"postal savings stamps" will be sold at

two cents each and when the card is

filled with stamps it will be accepted at

the postal savings bank as a one dollar

deposit and placed to the account of the

depositor. Children over ten years old may
open accounts. What effect these banks

will have upon the sale of chewing gum,

candy, soda water, etc., remains to be

seen, but we hope that children and

women may profit largely by this benefi-

cent plan.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL OFTHE
SOUTH

We hear excellent reports of the work

of Miss Christine I. Tinling, of Virginia,

at the Summer School of the South,

which is in session at Knoxville, Tenn.

Miss Tinling represents the National W.

C. T. U. at this famous school, and is a

teacher of teachers along the lines of

scientific temperance instruction. Not

alone teachers, but often school superin-

tendents, avail themselves of the privi-

lege of receiving instruction concerning

the best methods of teaching temperance

in conformity with the requirements of

the laws of all the states and in keeping

with the trend of thought of today con-

cerning the nature and effects of alcohol.

While Miss Tinling is well fitted to speak

on any phase of the temperance reform,

we are glad that she has proved to be

such a successful specialist in this divi-

sion of W. C. T. U. work. Mrs. Edith

Smith Davis warmly recommends Miss

Tinling as a thoroughly equipped speaker

on scientific temperance instruction.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

a higher life.

Miss M.\ni.\ W.vLKEB. Lumberton, N. J.,

president of the W. C. T. U., a tireless

worker in the temperance cause.

Mrs. Marth.v A. B. Conine. Denver,

Colo., identified with many reform socie-

ties.
' and a prominent member of the

Woman's Club of Denver, which held

a memorial service for her. She was a

good friend of the W. C. T. U. She had
been a member of the legislature and
will be greatly missed in the work of the

coming campaign.

THE COLLEGE AND THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

It is cheering to learn that one of our

large universities is introducing, as a

part of the college work, the study of the

liquor problem in its various phases. This

should be done in all places of higher

education where young men and women
are being fitted for life. Knowledge is

power, and there could be no better

preparation for the final overthrow of the

liquor trafiic than through acquaintance

by intelligent young people with its pro-

ducts and purposes.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Sarah Raymond Fitzwilliam, for

many years superintendent of the public

schools of Bloomington, 111., and one of

the first women to be elected to that im-

portant ofiice, was a welcome visitor at

National Headquarters July 21. She en-

joyed the Red Letter Day exercises very

much and added her voice to the many
who have said, "The need of the new
building is imperative and we congratu-

late you that it is now practically in

sight."

Upon the return of Mrs. E. H. East of

Nashville, Tenn., from her trip to the

World's Convention at Glasgow, she was

given a reception by the Frances Willard

union of Nashville, of which she has

been the president for a quarter of a

century. Mrs. Annie S. Gilchrist, vice-

president, presided during a short pro-

gram before the social hour. Loving

words of welcome were spoken by Mrs.

Bettie M. Donelson, Miss Lillie O. Dan-

iels and Mrs. Mary Willard. There were,

of course, beautiful flowers, appropriate

music and delicious refreshments. Mrs.

East spoke enthusiastically of Scottish

hospitality, and said Glasgow surpassed

any city she had ever visited in that

beautiful grace.

On the last evening of the Glasgow

Convention, Mrs. East was invited by

the presiding officer, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-

vens, to sit upon the platform as one of

those who had served the cause in the

early days, when it was not popular to

do so, and had in many ways helped in

the building of the great organization.

In the passing of Mrs. Carrie C. Faxon

of Bay City, Michigan, the W. C. T. U.

has sustained a great loss. Mrs. Faxon

for many years served as president of

the W. C. T. U. of the Tenth district and

was also vice-president of the state or-

ganization. She spent a year and a half

in the Philippines as a representative of

the National W. C. T. U. and succeeded in

inti-odutlng scientific temperance instruc-

tion into their schools, and gave to the

public the true state of affairs in regard to

many abuses In the islands. She was intei-

ested in every good cause, and was a firm

believer in political equality for both

sexes. One of her last requests was:

"Don't spend too much on my funeral;

but give largely to the missionary caus»."
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HEADQUAKTEES KATIONAIi W. C. T. U., EVANSTON, Il^L.

General Officers:
PRESrDENT,

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESl DENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill.

recording secretary.

Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n.d.

assistant recording SECRETARY.

Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston, ill.

BBAOQUASTEBS MATIONAI. W. C. T. O.

RED LETTER DAYS
July Zl—WHITE RIBBON MISSIONARY DAY. The Birthday of Mary Allen West.

August Z—FRESH AIR MISSION DAY. The Birthday of Lady Henry Somerset.

cialRoster oftHeWorld^sWomaiiL^s
Cl^ristiaii Temperance Union

Founder—FRANCES E. WILLARD

GENERAL OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT :

The Countess of Carlisle, Castle Howard,
York, England.

VICE-PRESIDENT :

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Portland,
Maine, U. S. A.

HON. SECRETARIES :

Miss Agnes E. Slack, Ripley, Derbyshire,
England.

Miss Anna A. Gordon^ Evanston, 111., V. S. A.

TREASURER

:

Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson, Danville, Quebec,
Canada.

WORLD'S WHITE RIBBON MISSIONARIES:
Mbs. J. K. BarneYj Providence, Rhode Isand,

U. S, A.
Mrs. Addie Northaji Fields, Warren, Illinois,

U. S. A.
Miss Olifia .Tohannsdottir (Iceland). Pres-

ent address—^Smalgangen 4, Christiania, Nor-
way.

Mrs. Harkiison Leb-Cowie, Winton, New Zea-
land.

Miss Flora E. Strout, V. S. A. Present ad-
dress—118 Honmura Cho, Azabu, Tokyo,
Japan.

Miss Roth Frances Davis, U. S. A. Present
address—118 Honmura Cho, Azabu, Tokyo,
Japan.

Miss Elma Grace Gowen, U. S. A. Present
address—Defensa 487, Buenos Aires, Argen-
tine, S. A.

Miss r.xjCKi!EAD (Scotland), India.
Miss Anderson Hughes, New Zealand.

PRESIDENTS OF AUXILIARY COUNTRIES
WITH DATES OF ORGANIZATION

Ex-OflScIo Vice-Presidents of the World's W. C
T. U.

1874 United States—Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stev-
ens, Portland, Maine.

1876 Ennland—The Countess of Carlisle, Cas-
tle Howard, York.

1870 fic'jtlanfl—Miss Forrester-Paton, Mars
mil House, Alloa.

1801 'AuHtralaxia—Mrs. J. A. Nolan, "Wal-
wfia." Nichol Parade, Strathfleld, New
South Wales.

1883 Canada—Mm. S. R. Wright, 133 Elm-
wood Avenue, London, Ontario.

1885 New Zealan,I—Mrs. Cole, Cashmere
Hills, Chrlslchureh.

1880 Ilulf/aria^Mrs. E. G. Gedikoff, Phllln-
popolls.
./opa»i—Mrs. Ka.1l YaJIma, .33 Kamlni-
bancho, JoshI Gakiiln, Tokyo.
China—Mrs. Chauncpy Goodrich, Theo-
logical Seminary, Pekln.
Straits Settlfimcnt

—

«urma—Mrs. E. Grlgg, 2 Sandwith
Iload, unngooD.

1887 Jndla^MrH. J. F. T. Hallowes, Mus-
Boorle, U. J'.

Cape Colony, .South Africa—Mrs. Mac-
kcnzlo, 34 Curry St., KImberley,
MadaiiaHcar—Madame iJelord, Mission
ProffHlante, Tananarlvo.
France— Madame Fallot, 180 Avenue
Victor Hugo, I'arls.

1888 Denmark MIhh Astrld Bliime, Kvlndese-
inlnarlct. I, Aarbiis.

1880 Chile swuft Addn Hiirch, Casllla 250,
The College. Concepclon.
h'alal, Houth Africa—Mrs. Adams. The
IIcrniltHge, Veriilam.
Orani/K River anlnny, Houth Africa—
Mth, ScrlvciKT, lllocnifonlcln.

1800 nahamaH^ \IrH. Aiinli- \V. Dlliet, P. O.
Hox l.'i.'). NaHHaii, New Providence.

1800 Sen foundland -.MrH. .1. 10. 1'. I'l-lcrH, St.
John'H.

ISOl Kinipi- Midd A. y. Thompson, American
MlMNlon, Cairo.

1886

1886

1887
1887

1887

1888

1888

1889

1880

1801 Madeira—Mrs. E. R. Smart, Funchal.
1891 Italy—Mrs. A. W. Greenman, 13 Viale

Elena, Naples.
Greece—
Spain— (Address International Institute
for Girls, Fortuny 20, Madrid.)
Transvaal, South Africa—Miss Buchan-
an, M. A., Normal College, Johannes-
burg.

1892 Argentine Republic—Miss Mary F.
Swaney, 1449 Calle Laprida, Rosario de
Sante Fe.
Uruguay—Mrs. Van Domselaar, 36 Juan
Blanes, Montevideo.

1892 Brazil—
1892 Norway—Mrs. Sognaprest Hirsch, Kra-

gero.
1892 Jamaica—

•

1894 Austria—
1894 Mexico—Miss Effa Dunmore, Colegio

.Juarez, Guanajuato.
1895 Finland—Miss Frida Sjoblom, Helslng-

fors.
1896 Germany—Fraulein Ottillie Hoffmann,

Dobben 28, a, Bremen.
1896 Iceland—Miss Ingveldar-Gudmundsdot-

tir, Reykjavik.
1896 Belgium—Miss De Laveleye, Rue

Charles Morren, Liege.
1896 Ireland—Mrs. Richard W. Booth, Vic-

toria House, Dalkey, Dublin.
1896 Sweden—Mrs. Emma Wretlind, Upp-

landsgaten 27, Stockholm.
1807 Syria—
1807 Armenia—
1898 Ceylon—Mrs. Human, Technical Col-

lege, Colombo.
1898 Palestine—Miss Rosa Lee, Friends' Mis-

sion, Ramallah, Jerusalem.
1899 Bermuda—Mrs. C. B. Robertson, The

Academy, Warwick East.
1899 British Honduras—Mrs. Louise A. Wat-

rous, Belize.
1900 Porto Rico, West Indies—
1001 Cuba—
1906 Liberia, West Africa—Mrs. Rachel R.

Williams, Monrovia.
lOOG Korea—

* The colonies of Australasia were organized
and federated to the World's W. C. T. U. sep-
arately in 1882 and 1885, ail uniting in 1891.

1891
1891

1891

1892

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

YOUNG WOMAN'S BRANCH.
General Secretary : Miss Amy Swankle Cam-

eron, 20 Queen's Mansions, Victoria Street,
Westminslor, London, England.

Assistant Genera! Secretary : Miss Rhena E.
G. Mosher, U. S. A.

Associates: Mrs. E. G. Waycott, Canada; Mrs.
Clara Parrlsh Wright. U. S. A. ; Miss Ruth

Frances Davis, Japan ; Miss McDon-
ald, Scotland ; Miss Anderson

Hughes, New Zealand.

LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION BRANCH.
Miss Anna A. Gordon. Eviinston, III., U. S. A.
Organizer: Mrs. Addle Nortlmm Fields, War-

ren, Illinois, IJ. S. A.

HirHRAU OF SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE
INVESTIGATION ANO DEPARTMENT
OF .SCIKinTIFIC TEMPERANCE IN-»
STRUCTION IN SCHOOLS AND

COLLEGES.
Mrs. Edith Smith Dnvls, .".61 Thirty-third

Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Mrs. Wilbur F. f:rnfls, 206 Pennsylvania Ave-

nue, Washington, I). C., U. S. A.
ABSofliiloH : Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, Riverside,

California, U. S. A. ; Mrs. Janet M.
Bullock, Canada.
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RELATION OF TEMPERANCE TO LABOR.
Miss Johnson, 17 Rutland Avenue, Sefton Park,

Liverpool, England.

SCHOOLS OF METHODS.
Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon, Auburndale, Mas-

sachusetts, U. S. A.

PRESS.
Miss Agnes E. Slack, Ripley, Derbyshire,

England.
The World's W. C. T. U. "Bulletin." Price
One Shilling, or Twenty-five cents, per year.

ANTI-NARCOTICS.
Mrs. Levi Salmans, Guanajuato, Mexico.

ANTI-OPIUM.
Dr. Mary Stone, M. E. Mission, Klukiang,

China.

ANTI-GAMBLING.
Mrs. Ware-Copeland, Echuca, Victoria, Aus-

tralia.

SCHOOL SAVINGS AND THRIFT.
Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer, 3509 North 22n(J
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

MEDAL CONTEST WORK.
Mrs. Adelia B. Carman, 5453 Winthrop Avenue,

Chicago, III., U. S. A.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood, 35 Monroe

Street, Brooklyn, New York, U. S. A.
Associate : Mrs. Mary E. ^Tiitney, Honolulu,

Hawaii, U. S. A.

WORLD'S MISSIONARY FUND.
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, Willard Street,

Newton, Mass., U. S. A.

SYSTEMATIC GIVING.
Mrs. O. C. Whitman, Canso, Nova Scotia,

Canada.

PENAL, CHARITABLE. AND REFORMATORY
WORK.

Mrs. J. K. Barney, Providence, Rhode Island,

U. S. A.

WORK AMONG RAILWAYMEN.
Miss Grayson, Ulricksdal, Arnside, Near Cam-

forth, England.

WORK AMONG SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, Florence, New

Jersey, U. S. A.

WORK AMONG MINERS AND LUMBERMEN.
Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, Barrie, Ontario, Canada.

MERCY.
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, 315 Summit Avenue,

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

Associate : Miss Margaret Whitechurch, Jen-
kintown, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

MORAL EDUCATION.
Mrs. Andrew Mitchell, Springwood, Stirling,

Scotland,
Associate : Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman, 601
West 156th Street, New York City, U. S. A.

WORK FOR THE PROMOTION OF PURITY
IN LITERATURE AND ART.

Mrs. Emilie D. Martin, 231 West 96th Street,

New York City, U. S. A.

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.
Miss Bleby, 57 Burrard Road, Hampstead,

London, England.

FLOWER MISSION.
Miss Amelia Pemell, Marrickville Road, Mar-

rickville, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia.

PETITIONS AND LEGISLATIVE WORK.
Mrs. Crosfleld, Madlngley Road, Cambridge,

England.

PROMOTION OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
Mrs. A. R. Atkinson, Wadestown, Wellington,

New Zealand.

PARLOR MEETINGS.
Miss Mary D. Tomllnson, Plalnfleld, New Jer-

sey, U. S. A.

FRANCHISE.
Miss Annie Llle, 15 Russell Square, London,

England.
Associates : Mrs. Mecca Marie Vamey, U. 3.

A.; Mrs. Hardy E. Dixon (Australia).

PEACE AND INTERNATIONAL ARBITRA-
TION.

Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, Winthrop Centre,
Maine, U. S. A.

FOOD REFORM.
Miss May Yates, 182 Regent's Park Road, Lon-

don, England.
Associate: Mrs. W. Reld, Scotland.

MEDICAL TEMPERANCE.
Mrs. Martha M. Allen. Marcelhis, New York,

U. S. A.
.\s.si)clate : Work Among Nurses, Miss C. B.

Bradley, U. S. A.
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Faj-ette, county, Iowa, has twenty-three

weekly newspapers that do not admit

liquor advertisements.

The Civic Federation of Scott county,

la., has done a good work in extinguish-

ing the red-light district of Davenport,

and in reducing gambling and closing

saloons.

On Mothers' day the Cedar Rapids

(la.) W. C. T. U. sold 1,000 roses on the

streets, thus arousing interest in their

work and adding to the fund with which
to carry it on.

Colorado is reaping good results in a

deepened interest in things temperance
from the visit of Mrs. Helen D. Harford

of Oregon, who has been doing very effec-

tive seed-sowing through the state.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis is in North
Dakota, where she is to address every
teachers' institute in the state, and the

University Summer school, by invitation

of the superintendent of public instruc-

tion.

Miss Mary E. Barbour, National or-

ganizer, has been doing field work in

Jlontana in towns along the Northern
Pacific road from Dillon east 4o the state

line, organizing new unions and visiting

old ones.

"I think I never knew a vapid and de-

generate person—either man or woman

—

who was not a slave to the tobacco habit,

and I suppose I have known a thousand
such ones," says Laura E. Thorpe, Police

Matron of Topeka, Kan.

July 4 the Bangor (Mich.) W. C. T. U.

presented a drinking fountain to the
town. At the dedication Miss Agnes
Simmons gave a brief sketch of the work
of the union. The ceremony took place
in the presence of a large crowd of appre-
ciative townspeople.

A party of the temperance women of

Amistad,N.M., took a twenty-five mile ride
on the evening of June 25, to visit Nara
Visa, and conduct a medal contest. The
union at this place, under the leadership
of Mrs. F. A. Belknap, is doing good
work in "whitening" the map of the new
state.

At a recent rally day and picnic held

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS.
Miss Darling, Regent Hotel, Edinburgh, Scot-

land.

rOUNTER ATTRACTIONS TO LICENSED
HOUSES.

Miss Ina Smith, 34 Wilton Road, Edinburgh,
Scotland.

:0-OPERATION WITH MISSIONARY SO-
CIETIES.

Dr. Louise C. Purington, 23 Allston Street,
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

associates: Miss Ellen M. Stone, Mrs. Ella
A. Boole, U. S. A.

W. C. T. U. EXHIBITS,
-ady Holder, Sydenham Road, Norwood, South

Australia.

THE PROTECTION OP NATIVE RACES.
Ilss Robertson, 13 Bellevue Crescent, Ayr,

Scotland.
Associate : Mrs. Hallowes, India.

THE USES OP UNPERMENTED WINE,
rs. Sprlgg, Vaal Vlei, near Grahamstown,

Cape Colony, S. A.

LITTLE WHITE RIBBONERS.
Mrs. Griffiths. Ipswich, England,

issociates: Mrs. Percy Nlcholls, South Aus-
tralia; Mrs. Bacon, Kimberley, South

Africa ; Mrs. Helen L. Bullock,
rr. s A

by the Denver (Colo.) district W. C. T.

U., Mrs. Antoinette A. Hawley gave a

forward look and outlined some of the

good results to be brought about by the

prohibitory amendment, which it is

hoped to secure in the next legislature,

and which is the absorbing topic at all

union gatherings.

Mrs. Allie U. Hutchinson, Montana's

state president, has just returned from a

trip of several hundred miles through the

Bitterroot Valley. Among the towns vis-

ited were: Florence, Darby, Como,
Hamilton, Corvallis, Victor and Stevens-

ville. She assisted at two insitutes, gave

seven addresses and four parlor talks;

secured twenty-five new members, and

organized a Y. P. B. of seven members at

Corvallis.

. Colorado has established temporary

state headquarters at the Boulder Chau-

tauqua. Mrs. Hungerford, state presi-

dent, and Miss Christiana Willby, state

corresponding secretary, are located on

the grounds, having with them a supply

of literature which they are scattering

broadcast. July 28 is W. C. T. U. Day,

when they expect a large gathering of

white ribboners. Clinton N. Howard is

to give the address of the day.

"One of the most popular and success-

ful instructors at the summer school at

the Boulder (Colo.) Chautauqua is Miss

Harriet Kemp, daughter of Mrs. Jennie

M. Kemp, National superintendent of

Circulation of Oflacial Papers. Miss Kemp,
who is proud to wear the white ribbon

at all times, is to give a talk at the

Boulder union on what she learned on

the beer and cigaret questions while in

Germany." So writes the Colorado state

president.

July 4, the Frances Willard Y of San
Jose, Calif., opened its artistic recep-

tion room to the public. Refreshments

were sold to visitors, and a picturesque

element of the occasion was a Japanese

tea table presided over by young ladies

dressed in Oriental costumes. The pro-

ceeds are to be invested in the purchase

of anti-cigaret blotters, to be placed in

the University of the Pacific, the high

school and the upper grades of the gram-

mar schools of San Jose.

The Sheridan (Ind.) W. C. T. U. was

instrumental in a search being made of

certain restaurants in Sheridan sus-

pected of violating the law prohibiting

the sale of liquor. The keepers were

warned in advance, and the liquor

was not found on the premises,

but in a box car not far away.

The judge before whom the matter was

brought promised to deal severely not

only with the offenders, but the inform-

ers, who obstructed the process of the

court.

The convention of the W. C. T. U. of

District No. 2, Minnesota, was held at

Owatonna, July 5-6. The excellent pro-

gram was made up of interesting reports

of the year's work and addresses and

papers on live topics, among them the

part of the father in training the chil-

dren; the part of the mother in traln-

11

ing children; mothers' meetings. Miss

Rosette Hendrix gave a fine description

of her experiences at the World's Con-

vention at Glasgow, Scotland. The
unions of the district are planning to

give special attention during the com-

ing year to mothers' meetings, the stop-

ping of Sunday baseball, and the cigaret

evil. The convention closed with a gold

medal contest, Miss Edith Grose of

Owatonna winning the medal. Mrs.

Anna Adams of Owatonna was elected

president.

The Lathrop W. C. T. U. of Milwaukee,

Wis., has been doing some much needed

work in its difficult territory. Numerous
interviews have been held with city, state

and county officials, also senators and
congressmen, in an endeavor to enlist

their support in law-enforcement, result-

ing in throwing out 197 law-breaking

saloons. These white ribboners have also

succeeded in getting officials to prohibit

the sale of liquor in houses of ill-fame,

and in having fifteen of the keepers of

such resorts fined. They have persuaded

the chief of police to work with them in

a surveillance of these houses and in pre-

venting entrance of new inmates. They
are preparing for publication a pamphlet

on sex physiology for distribution among
illiterate mothers, to prepare them to

properly instruct and warn their chil-

dren.

WISE WORDS

A Physician on Food

A physician out in Oregon has views

about food. He says:

"I have always believed that the duty

of the physician does not cease with

treating the sick, but that we owe it to

humanity to teach them how to protect

their health especially by hygienic and

dietetic laws.

"With such a feeling as to my duty I

take great pleasure in saying to the pub-

lic that in my own experience and also

from personal observation I have found

no food to equal Grape-Nuts and that I

find there is almost no limit to the great

benefit this food will bring when used in

all cases of sickness and convalescence.

"It is my experience that no physical

condition forbids the use of Grape-Nuts.

To persons in health there is nothing so

nourishing and acceptable to the stom-

ach especially at breakfast to start the

machinery of the human system on the

day's work. In cases of indigestion I

know that a complete breakfast can be

made of Grape-Nuts and cream and I

think it is necessary not to overload the

stomach at the morning meal. I also

know the great value of Grape-Nuts when

the stomach is too weak to digest other

food.

"This is written after an experience of

more than 20 years treating all manner

of chronic and acute diseases, and the

letter is written voluntarily on my part

without any request for it."

Read the little book, "Tlie Road to

Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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One Wo Co T. U. and an Honest Jtsry

Pagosa Springs, Colorado, is an iso-

lated spot on a branch railroad and was
completely dominated by its saloons

until a W. C. T. U. was organized three

years ago. It has done remarkable local

work, although its members were inex-

perienced and did not have the advan-

tage of attending conventions and com-

ing in contact with temperance leaders.

These few determined workers inaug-

urated a campaign for a dry town. They
contested the vote and the case went to

a jury. The judge to whom the findings

of the jury were presented ruled that

enough illegal votes had been cast to

carry the town "wet." These were
thrown out and the town became dry.

The report of the grand jury is a re-

markable one and it is appended in full.

To the Hon. Chas. A. Pike, Judge of the
Sixth Judicial District of Colorado,
sitting in the County of Archuleta:
We, the Grand Jury, duly empaneled

in the above named county, beg leave to
report that we have faithfully performed
the duties required of us as instructed by
the Court, and that we have found five

(5) true bills, herewith presented.
Many cases were presented and inves-

tigated, which, we regret to say, failed

of an indictment owing to an insuffi-

ciency of evidence and a lack of time on
the part of the Grand Jury to obtain the
same.
We feel that the result of these inves-

tigations makes it incumbent upon us to

acknowledge with grateful appreciation
the valuable assistance rendered our-

selves and the people by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, to whom
all honor is due for their unselfish and
effective services in a movement for

social and civic reform, and to them we
concede all credit for what has been
accomplished, and for having made pos-
sible larger victory in the future.

A non-partisan, non-sectarian organiza-

tion, singularly compact, yet very broad
in scope, conscientious and yet conserva-

tive, without favoritism and yet without
malice, seeking only the common good
and patiently bearing the abuse of those

who do not understand them or wilfully

misrepresent them, doing their work
without parade and yet with the pre-

cision of machinery, they ought to have
the earnest support of all good citizens

in every effort for the social and political

welfare of our town and county.

And yet, with all these facts constantly

before us, we, the Grand Jurors, with the

remainder of our sex of the town and
county, with our overworked boast of

ability to do things, and our self-as-

sumed air of importance and superiority

of intellect, must confess that, In this

great and noble work, we have simply
played the part of a very poor brand of

dummy.
Therefore, we, the Grand Jury, as serv-

ants of the people deeply concerned, not

alone for the punishment of crime, but

for the peace and prosperity of our town
and county, most earnestly recommend
that the men atone for their past in-

difference and lethargy by organizing a

non-partisan league to aid these brave
women in the enforcement of law with-

out fear or favor, and where there is no
law for the suppression of vice and the

punishment of the crime, we recommend
that this league join with the women in

securing such laws.

We must redeem our town and county
from the hand of lawlessness and vio-

lence and purify the conditions which
are so offensive to pure womanhood and
real manhood, and these pacific and per-

suasive measures may very properly sup-

port the civil authorities in an honest
effort for good government, or stimulate

greater effort for the enforcement of

law.
And to this end we pledge our united

support. Having now performed the

duties required of us, we respectfully

recommend that we be discharged from
further duty.

E. T. Walkee, Foreman.

WORLE-WIDE GLIMPSE.S
[Through some hocus-pocus unknown to editors and

printers a part of the following paragraphs dropped
out of Dr. Louise C. Purington's article under the
above caption, in our last issue. We give the para-
graphs entire, hoping the damage is not irremediable.
—Editor.]

Something that specially interests us as

phases of work and hindrances in the for-

eign field, viz., the work against and hin-

drance in alcoholics, opium, tobacco, were

not live issues at this conference. Dr. C.

F. Harford, British delegate, principal of

Livingstone college, denounced the action

of British oflBcials in promoting the gin

traffic in Southern Nigeria. As regards

the opium traffic, Bi.shop Brent was "able

to say that the British government was
extrenu-ly perplexed as to the right pol-

icy."

Id the midst of these peri)lexities it is

good to know that "gone is the opium
trade in the markets; gone are the fields

of popi;y In their terrible beauty, and

hung on the city wall are the plp(!8 of

the o;)iuiri smoliorB—a great vice which

has dominated (or centuries is practically

ovfrthrown."

Alas! are burdens only changed? The
cigaret is l<ln poiHon to the poppy.

CommiHHion Eight was the commission

on "Cooperation and Promotion of

Unity." Enlarged, and with the special

duty to maintain in prominence the idea

of the World-Missionary-Conference, this

commission, alone of the eight, is contin-

ued.

TO AID IN THE CURE OF
INEBRIETY

The following resolution was intro-

duced by Miss May Yates, superintendent

of the Food Reform Department of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, at the World's Convention in Glas-

gow:

"As eminent medical men state that in-

sufficient and improper food tends to pro-
duce a craving for drink, and as practical
experience shows that the use of whole
wheat meal, oatmeal, other cereals, pulse,
fresh fruits and green vegetables help to
cure and prevent inebriety.

It is Resolved, That the Managers of
Inebriate Homes be urged to study the
science of food, and that, without advo-
(uting the exclusive use, their attention
be directed to the good results obtained
by the more general use of the previously
inentionod healthy, nourishing, non-stimu-
lating foods."

-Many other department resolutions

were offered at the Glasgow Convention.

A WORD FROM INDIA
"She pushed our work with both hands,

and did us real service," writes the cor-

responding secretary of the Bengal (In-

dia) W. C. T. U., Mrs. Agnes Parker, con-

cerning Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson's

brief stay in that country. A few sen-

tences from Mrs. Parker's letter will be

of interest: "The Hon. Mr. Gourlay (the

Glasgow W. C. T. U. president's son)

gave a lawn party to welcome Mrs. Ste-

venson. A large company of members
and others had assembled to do her hon-

or, and when at the close of the evening

she made a short address, she held all

spellbound, and won golden opinions for

herself. There were government officials

present, influential Indians, and all ranks

of society

"Temperance work is hard in this

country, but perhaps God is paying us

the greatest compliment by putting us in

a hard field.

"We are so thankful the World's W. C.

T. U. has sent us an organizer. Miss Lock-

head is much thought of already, and we

look forward with much hope to the

three months she is to spend in Bengal.

"This is not a country, but a conti-

nent, and it takes health and time and

money to overtake the work."

FRANCHISE NOTES
The Woman's Journal of Boston, Alice

Stone . Blackwell, editor, has become the

official organ of the National American

Woman Suffrage Association, having ab-

sorbed the former official organ. Progress.

The Swedish parliament has broadened

the basis of municipal suffrage for wom-

en. Formerly it was limited almost en-

tirely to unmarried women. The new law

makes it possible for any married woman
with a small income to register as a

voter by paying a voluntary tax.

A bill admitting women to Parliamen-

tary suffrage has passed to second read-

ing in the British House of Commons by

a vote of 299 to 190. It is thus evident

that Parliament will pass the bill when

permitted a final vote upon it. For the

present session, however, the opposing

minority has shelved the measure by re-

ferring it to a committee. The bill gives

the franchise to women who are house-

holders, and since in England every per-

son who rents and controls any part of a

house, even a single room, may register

as a householder, this measure would

give votes to a very large number of

working women, as well as to women of

property.

FEWER PUBLIC HOUSES
Press despatches from England predict

the closing of a third of the saloons of

Great Britain as a result of the in-

creased license fees under the new budget

The fees are governed by the rental of the

property occupied by the saloons, and they

average $1,200 under the new budget, as

against about $300 under the old. But

high license will tighten the grip of the

traffic upon the taxpayer, through Its

claims as a revenue producer, and mean-

while the drinking man and his depend-

ents will pay the license fee as always.

J
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THE LOCAL UNION
A Page of Hints and Helps for Workers

BOTH SANE AND SUCCES^SFULLWEAR IT ALWAYS
MRS. AUGUSTA C. BAINBRIDGE.

San Francisco, Calif.

A white ribboner, with her dainty bow
fastened on her coat, was coming out of

a stationer's store on a prominent street

in a Western city, when a young woman
rushed up to her, and catching her coat

in both hands exclaimed.

"You wear the white ribbon, and I am
sure you will help me."

"Well, dear, what can I do for you?"

responded our sister.

Then began the story of disappoint-

ment, sorrow, pain and want. It was too

intense to tell on the open street.

"Here, dear, come home with me, and

we will talk it all over," came in encour-

aging tones to the ears of the distressed

woman.

An unfortunate marriage, a tiny grave,

and a little one who could not be found, a

little teaching, then failing health, then

a weakened faith—then a turning to the

dry husks of occultism, only to find empti-

ness.

Now, a broken heart, an aimless life, a

weary body, and last, but not least, a

physical hunger.

Immediate necessities met, employ-

ment came next. Light work as nursery

governess was found. Here came perplex-

ities.

"The children ask me such hard ques-

tions, 'Who made it rain?' 'Why do I

breathe?' 'Why don't Harry play with

me?' (Harry had died the day before.)

I want the faith my mother taught me,

that I may answer them—I've lost it, and
I don't know how to find it."

' Then came the priceless Word, with its

ever precious promises, and the witness

bearing Spirit, which always answers an
open mind. Groping in the dark she

found the Hand that was outstretched to

save.

Then a letter came to her: "Dear Sis-

ter—We are so glad to have found you,

and we want you to come home. Father
is not well; but he wants to look into

your face before he dies. Enclosed find

check."

"Oh, but I cannot go home to my father

and sister with the rags of my wicked

unbelief in continual evidence."

Now, Bible studies and faith renewed,

hope and courage born again, bodily

strength revived, yes, the Christ, the com-
plete Christ, accepted and filling the life.

A new woman in the highest sense, not at

all like the one we met several months
before.

Soon there followed a joyful reception

in a far-away Eastern city, and a family

united in God's service.

Suppose that white ribboner had for-

gotten her badge that day! Let us pray
that we may remember.

Never forget that the World's W. C. T.

U., with its hundreds of thousands of

members, is made up of all the local

unions, of which yours is one.

The Frances Willard W. C. T. U. of Fort

Wayne, Ind., undertook a "Sane Fourth"

celebration under somewhat difficult cir-

cumstances, and carried it to splendid

success. Our correspondent says: "It

was very hard to get a foothold, but we
took what we could get and kept asking

for more!"

Besides promoting the "sane Fourth" •

idea, the union particularly wished to

bring the white ribbon cause before the

public, because the Indiana state conven-

tion is to meet in Fort Wayne in October.

The celebration was held in Swinney
Park, where the sale or gift of intoxi-

cants, and profane or vulgar language,

are prohibited. There was music by the

band, the legioners sang and marched, a

program of brief addresses was given, and,

last, but not least, the union presented to

the city a beautiful silk flag for the park.

Mrs. Martha Willard Ridenour, president

of the union and of the county W. C. T.

U., made the presentation address, plead-

[The writer of this letter did not expect it

to be published, but we think it altogether too
good to be kept to ourselves. May It be as in-

spiring to local workers as it has been to us.
Mrs. Maas is local superintendent of Union
Signal and Medal Contests, and county super-
intendent of the department of ILiegislation, Pe-
tition and Law Enforcement.

—

Editor.]

A year ago when we came to this place,

the union had only twelve members, and

they did not know what The Union Sig-

nal was. I sent the Signal to them, and

before they received the fourth copy, they

had all paid me. Through The Union
Signal they learned about the work, and

they told others about it, so that now we
have thirty-six active and twenty-seven

honorary members. We cannot get many
more, for Daunt and Globe are only little

places, away up in the mountains twenty-

ing for the right spirit of reverence for

the flag, and Judge Owen N. Heaton, on
behalf of the city, accepted the gift, with
words of praise for "this society of wo-
men of noble purpose and good achieve-

ments."

In place of the customary reading of

the Declaration of Independence, the W.
C. T. U. Declaration of Principles was
read.

A large company of people took part in

the day with enthusiasm, and already
the union has had many requests to plan
a similar celebration for next year.

I have looked into a thousand homes of

the working people of Europe; I do not
know how many in this country. In ev-

ery case, so far as my observation goes,

drunkenness was at the bottom of the
misery, and not the industrial system or

the industrial surroundings of the men
and their families.

—

Carroll D. Wright,
late U. S. Commissioner of Labor.

five miles away from the railroad station.

We have only a stage route.

The Southern Pacific is going to build

a railroad up here this year, and with it

the saloon element will come. But we
shall be ready to meet it, for we are in-

formed on the matter through The Union
Signal.

We held a very successful medal con-

test in Daunt last month, and will hold

another soon in Porterville. If you like

you may use this picture of the contest-

ants in The Union Signal, so others in

the mountains may see what a mountain
union can do. The Daunt delegates

brought the flag home last week from
the county convention.

The Daunt Medal Contest Class
Mrs. Maas at right, her daughter (the medal winner) next her, and her non In the center.

A MOUNTAIN UNION
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THE EDITOR'S TRAVELOGUE
(Continued from Page Three)

memorable. The cow's capable mistress,

Mrs. Charlotte Tompkins, known through-

out Alaska as the woman engineer, ex-

tended the hearty welcome of a friend,

despite the fact that owing to a misappre-

hension as to the date of arrival, she was

in the preliminary stages of preparation

for a guest. Consultation developed the

fact that the Protestant churches of both

Douglas and Juneau—the capital city on

the opposite side of Gastineau channel

—

had programs arranged for the following

Sunday which could not be set aside, and

there was, therefore, no opening for a

W. C. T. U. speaker. It should be stated,

parenthetically, that Treadwell is the

seat of the great mine and stamp mills

bearing that name, and its population is

composed entirely of the employes of "the

company." Douglas adjoins it on the

south, and here are the churches, schools,

etc. In considering plans for a meeting

in Douglas, an urgent invitation to Skag-

way, where three Protestant churches are

v.ithout pastors and a Sunday meeting

therefore most desirable, was a primary

factor in the decision to "move on." Rev.

George Edwards, pastor of the Congrega-

tional church in Douglas, assisted materi-

ally in arranging for a meeting in his

church on Friday evening, July 8, and an

engagement for Sunday, the 10th, in

Skagway, was made by wire. The audi-

ence in Douglas was not large, but it was
inspiring in attention and generous in

commendation. The speaker was urged

to return for a second, more largely ad-

vertised meeting, which she hopes to do,

as well as to speak in Juneau, since the

route of travel over Alaska's waterways

makes it necessary for her to take steam-

er at that point for the Westward.

The meeting over and farewells ex-

changed with the new friends who mark,

as happy milestones, each stage of this

wonderful journey, the editor reached her

temporary abiding place in Douglas at 11

p. m. At 1:40 a. m. the whistle of the

steamer summoned her to renewed activ-

ity; and the quarter mile journey to the

wharf, encumbered with suit case, two
bags, and an open umbrella, sans cab,

cart or porter, constitute a story that

she will be glad to "swap" with her com-

rades of the road, the National organ-

izers, at the next convention!

The itinerary covered last year by the

National Editorial Association party, of

which The Union Signal representatives

were members, did not include Skagway,
"the gateway to the Interior," so we ap-

proached this most northern port on the

Inside passage with a new and vital Inter-

est. Here, again, the gleam of the white

ribbon marked the presence of friends on
the wharf, and the editor was warmly
greeted by the president and treasurer of

the Skagway W. C. T. U., and escorted to

the home of the former, where she is now
a most grateful guest. This union, too,

has suffered the loss of some of its most
active members by removal, but the quiet

persistence of Its g«;n(le president, Mrs.

Grace Zlnkan, has kept the white stand-

ard afloat and made its influence felt in

the community.

A reading and rest room was main-

tained on the avenue leading from the

wharf to the center of the town during

all of the tourist season of 1909, and a

glance over the register revealed the

names of callers from many far-away

states. Several departments of work have

been carried on, and a thriving L. T. L. is

just now minus a leader, owing to the re-

moval of the faithful worker who had it

in charge.

A public meeting had been advertised

for Sunday evening in the Methodist

church, and the attendance and interest

were most gratifying. On Monday a

luncheon was given at the home of Mrs.

Anna E. Stinebaugh, local treasurer, to

the members of the union and a few spe-

cial friends. The remaining days of the

editor's visit, which must terminate July

15, when she takes steamer for Sitka, are

scheduled to include a public reception

at the Golden North Hotel, a visit to Fort

Wm. H. Seward, sixteen miles distant

down Lynn Canal, a trip to "the summit,"

the boundary line between Canada and
"our own United States," which is

reached by the White Pass and Yukon
Railway, and a special meeting for women
at which she hopes to enlist some new
recruits in this .jpeaceful war for a clean

citizenship, as a necessary foundation to

the upbuilding of this great empire of the

North.

The writer finds her personal impres-

sions of Alaska, as recorded last year,

somewhat changed and amplified. In-

stead of "ship's fare" as a steady diet,

she finds herself at home tables, dainty

with silver and china and cut glass, and
laden with all the delicacies of the season.

Many of the quickly grown vegetables

thrive here in the short weeks of almost

continuous daylight; flowers, especially

pansies and sweet peas, attain unusual
size and beauty; the white clover is

thrifty and fragrant; and a well-equipped

dairy furnishes sweet butter and cream
in abundance. In fact she has not yet

had recourse to the parting gift of her
comrades in The Union Signal oflSce, an
elaborately decorated box inscribed, "The
only article necessary for housekeeping
in Alaska," which, when opened, dis-

closed that humble, but useful implement
—a can opener!

Skagway, Alaska, July 12, 1910.

See The Crusader Monthly's special

offer on page 16.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors
(sayinK80 percent)a remarkable nnd unlimited oppor-onnity to build a bitt.profitablo and permanent busi-
nlSB. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dttjIarH by investiicatinir atonce.
C. H. S rUAKT & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark. N. Y.

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATKRtBATH
Requires little wator: fol(l»
flat; wetglit. 12 lb«.

; urlco.
$7.50, delivered; eaHily emii-
(iefl. (y'alaloirue on reqiiexL
UoliiiiMm Mfif. (;o.. 627 .lef-
fiTwm A»., Tole<lo, O.. Slfni.
Tiirkink llaUi CablneU.

Life Sketch of

Anna Adams Gordon
Vice-President-at-Large of

National W. C. T. U.

By Eva Kilbreth Foster
Price: each 3 cents; per 100, $1.00

NEW LEAFLETS
[Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Ten num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Still Chiseling.
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work,

^rice per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

Price, per copy, 2c; per hundred, 50c.
This Reading should be generously

used and distributed by every super-
intendent of literature in the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS KUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicaso , III,

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST
Manufactured by

THE J. I.. MOTT IRON WORKS
118-120 Fifth Ave., New York

Catalogue mailed on request, and Special Price*
given to all Charitable and Temperance

SocletleB

Copyright. 1902, by The J. W. Mott Iron Works

W.C.T.U. Flower Mission Cards

Send with flowers in summer, or

by themselves during the winter sea-

son, to the sick and to the homes of

sorrow. Size, 4i^x6i^ inches, gilt

edged, extra heavy white card, con-

taining the words, "Loving Sympathy
of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union," a quotation from Fran-

ces E. Willard, and five scripture

verses In gilt. The upper left hand
corner Is decorated with our white

ribbon. Send for one. They speak
for themselves. Price, 10 cents each,

or $1.00 per dozen.

ANNIE MAE FROST.
Maine Flower Mission Supt. PITTSFIELO, MAINE
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BAD FOR BREWING BUSINESS
The following interesting item is going

the rounds of the temperance press, under

the title, "Brewers on the Water Wagon."

At the recent meeting of the New Jer-

sey State Brewers' Association in the

city of Newark, while a dozen or more of

I

the party w ere seated at lunch it was no-
I ticed that none were served with alco-

holic beverages but drank vichy or apol-

linaris instead. The somewhat bump-
tious young president of a Jersey City

brewery came into the lunch room, and
looking over the table remarked, "Is this

a Prohibition convention? I won't sit

with such a crowd," and took a seat at

another table, and promptly ordered beer

to be served. With a laugh the others

cried, "We're sorry not to be good enough
company for you Gus, but all at this

table are on the water wagon."
It developed in the Jersey City courts

that this same "Gus," in selling real es-

tate in the neighborhood of his home, in-

corporates a strict prohibition clause in

the title deeds. His company owns hun-

dreds of beer saloons, and places them
near the homes of poor men, but he takes

good care that nobody shall place, such
nuisances where they can offend his fam-
ily.

If these brewers' patrons followed their

example in respect to abstinence, it

would be bad for the brewing business,

but good for said patrons.

The mayor of Des Moines, la., refused

to give an address of welcome to a recent

liquor dealers' gathering In that city. In

the old days it used to be the W. C. T. U.

that was refused an official welcome.

Times have changed!

UNCLE BEN "FLOPS"
(Continued from Page Six)

cated in the Hall tragedy. "No!" he

said, shortly; "I guess it's no use. I sup-

pose if you've made up your mind to flop

that there's nothing to be done about it,

only make the best of it."

"Only that, and watch the returns from

Bell township, when they come in," as-

sented Uncle Ben, with a twinkle in his

eyes. "I think they'll he interesting.

A\'e may go a few votes beyond the hun-

dred and fifty."

By actual count on the night of the

election, it was found that Uncle Ben had

underestimated the number by twenty-

five. When the county chairman heard

this, he put up his receiver with a bang,

shut up headquarters, and went home,

refusing to give out a statement. He
knew beyond doubt that his party had
jlost.

"It's no use,'' he muttered to himself,

rathfully. "We'll have to take these

ellows into account after this, and that

Ibeans hard fighting, with the odds

igainst us."

THE.IR PLEDGE
(Continued from Page Seven)

—and for years we scarcely knew from
ine day to another where we were to get

Jur daily bread. But my boys kept their

lege,' and that rough, torn scrap of pa-

5er is the dearest thing that I own, and
vill be till I die."

—

Kate Upson Clark, in

Christian Work and Evangelist.

SOME SPECIAL ARTICLES
of erreat interest will appear in THE UNION SIGNAL during the next few weeks—an
article on Progress iu Fighting the White Slave Traffic, by Rev. Ernest E. Bell; "The
Liquor Traffic and the Law's Delays," by an attornev ; and "others Subscribe now One
dollar a year. Address THE UNION SIGNAL, Evanston, 111.

Mm

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, aize 20x24 inches, enlarged from
til* most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Wlllard taken during her later jean.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. O., Evans-
•on, ni.

iviterattire and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief History op the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
TJ. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ -05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.

Each ? -25

Per doz. 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United Statbs.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25-

Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ -35

Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 19
Per 10 -25

Per 100 100
Maine Prohibition : Facts from an

article by Congressman IJttlefield.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price

per 12 or less » f -05

Per 100 15

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per

12 or less > 10

Per 100 50

Is I'HOHIHITION IN MAINE A SUCCESS?
By Ulllan M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06

Per 100 25

Photographs op Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) > 8.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .19
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 5.o«

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results op Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less 5 .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 38.

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less % .10
Per 100 SO

Liberty. Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, NEBI14SKA. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .19
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. I'rlce per 12
or less 1
Per 100

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Qlory"
four beautiful children.
Price each $
Per 4
Per 12
Per 25
Per 100
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lots to

address.

Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture as
flap posters.
Price per 3 | .05
Per 20 25
Per 100 l.eo

.05

.25

.10

.60

and

.07

.25

.60
1.00
8.60
one

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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MODEL SALOONS
The Southwestern Issue says:

A Dumber of New Mexico towns have

really model saloons. They fully obey

the law. They do not sell to drunkards,

or to minors; no gambling, no lewd talk

or swearing are allowed. No wife ever

calls her husband, no mother calls her

son out of them. No drunkard comes

staggering out of them. No boys learn-

ing the drink habit, no girls are sent to

ruin there.

They are really model saloons. They

are closed on Sunday, closed at the

proper hours at night, closed on election

days.

They Ar« N&iled Up !

By all means let us have more model

saloons of this variety. Better still, let

us occupy the places where the saloons

have been with honest business enter-

prises.

WOME.N VOTERS DID IT
Our European correspondent translates

the following from a Norwegian paper.

It describes the fight, the successful fight,

against the dispensary at Mosjoen. It

might easily have come from Indiana or

Texas.
"With all respect to the work of the

men, it cannot be denied that the victory

was due to the tirelessness, the faith, the

enterprise, and the self-sacrifice of the

women. As in Egersund, where the

white-ribboners led the way, so in Mos-
joen it was the women who early and
late, hoping against hope, bore the brunt

of the fight. Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day we had meetings in the chapel with
packed houses. Monday, election day,

dawned cold and cheerless. "We feared

that many of our old and feeble would
be unable to get out. But no, they were
on hand! It was really touching to see

these white-haired and frail folk braving
the storm and coming to the polls to put

an end to the samlag shop. Tired they
were, and some of them a little confused.

Five forgot their ballots and put their

envelopes empty into the urn.

"Many women who were on hand to

work were relieved by others so that

they could go home to get the family
meals and to care for the children."

And this time the homes and the chil-

dren won the day!

PHYSICIANS CONDE.MN AB=
SINTHE

Neuchatel has been the seat of the
Swiss absinthe manufacture. It was
greatly to the credit, therefore, of the
physlrians of the place that they took
ground srjuarely in favor of absinthe pro-
hibition. The Swiss bishops, too, in a let-

ter which woke the echoes throughout
Switzerland took a slmlar stand.

Hvita Bandet
The* Rcandlnnvlan WhItR Ribbon.

I'ubllBhPd monthly undpr thu nuBfilrcs of
the flr-jiBrtmi-nt of Work nmonR Korolf^n
SpfBklnn l'i>o|ilp of thfi National Woman's
f!hrlHllan Tempprance Union.

Onp ropy tne yoar $ .2ri

Six roplpn one year to one arldreaa. ... 1.00
f)np ropy ono ycnr to Kiiropn 40

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. Worcester, Mass.

^VyiCTORV^
The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for many yeara baa been svmg by <mr

Rational Maslcal Director, Mrs. Frances W. Orabam, as the crowning musical feature of
•or Natlcnal W. C. T. U. Coorentlcma, la now pabllshed (words aad rausSc) by tb«
NBtloasI W. C. T. U.

Price 15 eenti p«r eo^jr ; 2 eoplM tor 28 eents. AMrtm

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, III.

HURE. IS GOOD TUMPILRANCE MUSIC I

The Temperance Songster
By Anna Adams Gordon

It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-
tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price of the book,

ETvery union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.
Price, 35 cents per copy; $3<i60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.
Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert. 131 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October 15

You may have Ave subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided

that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

«NORTHERN LINE^
The Elegant Steel Steamships
"Manitou"-"Missouri"-"lllinols"
offer unrivaled service between Chicagro and Macki-
nac IhIqikI and other ffimoua Summer Resorts of
Northern Michigan, connecting with all lines for Lake
Superior and Eastern Points. The most attractive
and direct route to
Pentnater Leland We-que-ton-sing
Ludlneton INortliport Roaring Brook
ManlHloe Traverse City Harbor Springs
OiU'kaina Charlevoix St. iKuare
I'rnnkfort Petoskey Mackinac Island
•lea Haven Bay View Cheboysran Sault Ste. Marie
These elegant steamships are among the finest and best equipped on the Great Lakes.

So largo and steady as to assure comfortable passage to those averse to lake trips.

They offer the traveler every modern convenience that adds to the delights of an
outing on the water. For book of tours address

J. C CONLEY. G. P. A. Officu and Docks. North End Ruth Street Bridge, CHICAGOiJ. cc
^zzzz

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.V.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que. .

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T ^ t\ l] Direct Line . $ 1 4.60
To'-«"t«'Ont.ivia Niagara Falls 17.00

TIrkctK KO'xl vin NtiiKarn l''nllH. I.tberal Ntop-ovorN. 30 <lnyH ri<tnrn limit.
Hiiniint^r TonrlHl l'°nr<m to nil Touriiit Kenorta In Cnnnilii, Ninv KMi;lan<l, N«iv York

nixl N<^w •l<trH<*y. Kor full i>art IciilnrH addreNN

H.G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A.. 135 Adams St., Chicago, III.
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The Annex to National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

The latest advance step taken by the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union was de-

cided upon at its last National Convention ; name-

ly, to enlarge the publication of its literature,

making Evanston its distributing center, and to

erect for this purpose a brick building on the

Headquarters lawn. The larger part of the build-

ing will be used for the literature and for editorial

offices. The gifts of friends in Evanston and else-

where have greatly encouraged the enterprise,

and work on the structure has already begun.

Probably the building will be dedicated early in

November, at which time, or before, the amount

each state has sent to assist will be reported in

The Union Signal.

Special Articles in This Issue

Australian News, Page 2—Progress Against the White Slave Trade, Page 3— Lives of Men, Page 4-

Health Wisdom from the N. E. A., Page 5— Mrs. Forester's Ant Exterminator, Page 6.
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A ME^iSAGE FROM AUvSTRALIA
Nets South Wales in Local Option Fight— Victoria's NeW Building

Special Correspondence

The state officers of New South Wales,

at the invitation of Mrs. Mark Blow,

state treasurer, met at her home to wel-

come Mrs. Helen Barton of Glasgow,

Scotland, who recently arrived in Sydney

to help in the no-license campaign. Mrs.

Barton, who is the president of the Glas-

gow B. W. T. A., gave very interesting

accounts of the work in her land.

The second local option poll is to be

taken here during the month of Septem-

ber and the white ribboner* are in the

front ranks in the fight.

The N. S. W. Temperance Alliance, of

which our union is a part, has engaged

a number of speakers from different parts

of the world to help us to gain no-license

iu as many electorates as possible, Mrs.

Barton among them. Mrs. Harrison Lee

Cowie, World's W. C. T. U. missionary, is

also with us, and is persuading a num-

ber to join our ranks. We are pleased to

report the formation of several new

unions. Mrs. Barton has attended sev-

eral drawing-room jneetings in connec-

tion with our own union, and at each a

number of new members joined.

At the last meeting of the executive a

letter of condolence was passed to the

Royal family on the death of King Ed-

ward VII. The state president and sec-

retary with Mrs. Barton visited several

hotels in the city one evening, and asked

the proprietors of the hotels to remove
an advertisement which they thought a
slight to womanhood. The proprietors re-

ceived them kindly, but said it was not

in their power to remove them as a for-

eign firm had placed them there. Tracts

were also distributed during their visit.

One of our members in the country dis-

trict has been granted a full-paged sup-

plement in a weekly paper for the no-li-

cense campaign. The circulation of the

paper is 3,000, and it goes into every

home in the district. This is one of the

many ways in which our own women are

helping in this great fight.

There has been a feeling in the execu-

tive council of Victoria for some time

past that the time had come for the W.
C. T. U. to own a building for headquar-

ters and general purposes. The expira-

tion of the lease of the building which
has been used by the union has made
the question a live one. As an outcome of

much thought and prayer a suitable build-

ing in a good position in the metropolis

has been secured on reasonable terms.

The town and country branches have

taken up the matter and are working with

enthusiasm for the obtaining of the sum
that must be raised.

The half-yearly conference of the Mel-

bourne branches was held in May. It

proved to be, from every point of view,

an enjoyable and successful gathering of

members. It was a time of spiritual

blessing and uplift. At the evening pub-

lic meeting there was a fine audience and

inspiring speakers; also a gain in mem-
bership was shown.

The tour of the state president, accom-

panied by her husband, the Rev. W. Pres-

ley, through the extensive Wimmera dis-

trict, resulted in the formation of three

branches, the gaining of eighty-three

members and the giving out of pledges.

The strengthening of the W. C. T. U.

bond and the increase of zeal for the

cause cannot be so easily tabulated.

Mr. Thomas Sabine, general secretary

of the Essex Band of Hope Union, Great

Britain, was welcomed to Victoria by

white ribboners at a social held at the

Melbourne headquarters. An enjoyable

evening was spent.

The question of the necessity of a cur-

few law in the state is again before the

public. The W. C. T. U. leaders heartily

advocate the measure.

Report of the New York State I^oyal
Temperance l^eg'ion Convention

The eighteenth convention of the New
York State Senior Loyal Temperance

Legion was held at Middletown June 28

to 30. It opened with a reception to dele-

gates on Tuesday evening, at which time

addresses of welcome were given by the

mayor, the churches, the Good Templars,

and the W. C. T. U. Mayor Lawrence is

a temperance man, and a law enforcing

official, and all the speeches had the right

ring.

Roll call the next morning found five

of the general officers present, and fifteen

counties represented. The reports of the

corresponding secretary, Miss Jennie

Sherman, and of superintendents showed

that much good work had been done by

local societies.

A symposium by Rev. Walter A. Wag-

ner, Mr. Maltby, attorney, Professor

Ramsdell, Mr. Tyler, business man, and

Mr. C. M. Allaback of Gettysburg Col-

Ifge, on the subject, "What can be done

to promote the prohibition cause?" was

an interesting feature of the afternoon.

The evening BesBlon was well filled.

"Columbia's Court," an exerclae of the

Btates, prepared by Mrs. Alice O. Hay-

ward of JameHtown, was thoroughly en-

Joyed. Columbia Bummons the Boveral

HtaU'H to tell what they have done toward

prohibition, and how they have done It.

MORGAN L. McKOON
It is an exercise tl^at should be presented

everywhere by legions and Y's.

The address of the president, Morgan
L. McKoon, dealt briefly with the history

of the Senior Loyal Temperance Legion

in New York, and the movement to unite

the Senior Legion and Young Woman's
Branch in the Frances Willard League.

The state legion was organized in 1893.

Prior to that there were 42 graduates.

That year there were 38. In the twenty

years from 1890 to 1909, Inclusive, there

were 2,264, the largest number in any

one year being 248 in 1895. He then

spoke of prohibition as one phase of the

great national problem of the conserva-

tion of natural resources, giving illustra-

tions to show how wealth, and the physi-

cal, mental and moral strength of man
could be conserved by the abolition of

the liquor traffic. Our greatest resource

is the American boy and girl. We can

preserve them from intemperance and im-

purity by precept, by education, by

example, by inspiration to better things,

by protective law. He then urged all, aa

they went home, to strive to conserve

this great resource In these ways, and to

be as loyal to the new Frances Willard

League as they had been to the senior

Io!.';lon.

AftfT the president's address,. Mrs.

Cora D. Graham awarded diplomas to the

graduates of the year, fifteen of whom
were present to receive them.

Thursday morning the business of the

State Loyal Temperance Legion was fin-

ished up, the president gave a short fare-

well talk, and the State Senior Loyal

Temperance Legion adjourned without

delay. Mrs. Cora D. Graham, state gen-

eral secretary of the Frances Willard
i

League, at once called the meeting to oi^ i

der for the purpose of organizing tint i

state Frances Willard League. The

adoption of a constitution and, election of

officers took up the greater part of the

day.

The state Frances Willard League is to

consist of the general officers and superin-

tendents of departments, chosen from the

young people, the county and local gea-
_

eral secretaries, and all young people

from sixteen to thirty years of age, In-

clusive, who have signed the triple

pledge, paid their dues, and passed the

examinations on the study course. The

W. C. T. U. constitution provides that the

local league, in order to be auxiliary to

the mother organization, shall pay to the

state W. C. T. U. a sum equal to twenty-

five cents for each young woman member.

The local society may become auxiliary

(Coutlniied on rage Twelve)

i
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Prog'ress Ag'ainst theWhite SlaveTrade
RELV. ERNEST A. BELL. Chicago

Saperlntendeat The Midnight Mission and Vice-President The Illinois Vigilance Agsoclation

The American people have never been

so aroused and alarmed against the black

traflSc in white girls as they are at pres-

ent. Socialists, and even infidels, join

with bishops and deaconesses in denounc-

ing this great wickedness. In the last

two years more than one hundred million

pages have been printed and circulated

concerning this frightful evil. Over

seventy thousand copies of "War on the

White Slave Trade," a book of nearly

five hundred pages, were sold in the first

seven months of 1910.

Jew* and the "White Slave Trade
Jews are even more zealous against the

evil than Christians, because so many
Judases, whom we cannot call Jews, are

engaged in the loathsome traffic. In New
York, an incorporated society of more
than a hundred Jews is composed wholly

of such disreputables. On the other hand,

the splendid international Jewish organi-

zation of B'nai B'rith (Sons of the Cove-

nant) is assiduous in its sincere effort

and unceasing in its best protest against

those who shame the Jewish race by their

lechery and crime. The Jewish Chronicle

of London said in its issue of April 2,

under the heading, "The Burning Shame
of a Terrible Scandal"

:

"But the very disgust and loathing of

the traffic in white slaves which these

good men and women naturally experi-

enced, the odium and reproach which
filled their souls in the knowledge that in

its vile machinations Jews and Jewesses
took so large a part, disposed them to a
secrecy which was the very surest means
of immunity for the scoundrels engaged
in it. Darkness and secrecy are essential

to the pestilent occupation; they are its

best hope. Indeed, these barterers of the

honor of girls and women felt certain of

this vantage, as a continuing assurance

of comparative immunity, for they calcu-

lated that the Jewish people would be

afraid to acknowledge in public the asso-

ciation of Jews with the nauseating avo-

cation. To an extent their calculation

was correct. But when we determined to

throw the light of public notice upon this

matter, when we determined openly to

confess the sin of our people as a prelude

to our plea that we should take frank and
unconcealed measures for its being wiped
away, this consideration bore with us not

in the very least. We had no fear that

our non-Jewish neighbors would utilize

our confession to our hurt or detriment.

"Jews who are sufficiently debased to

engage themselves in the traffic have fa-

cilities for carrying it on over others.

Hence it has come about that all who
know anything of the conditions prevail-

ing in the white slave traffic are agreed
that if the Jew could be eliminated, it

would shrink and shrivel to comparative-
ly small proportions. Do we not owe it

as a bounden duty to humanity, since

Jews are the chief offenders, that we
Jews shall be foremost in ridding the

world of the scourge of this noxious call-

ing?"

The Illinois Pandering Law
Our Illinois statute against pandering,

enacted in 1908 and amended in 1909,

was drawn by Judge Jlack, former Judge

Stein and Professor Freund—Chicago

Jews. Under this law Clifford G. Roe,

former assistant state's attorney, has

prosecuted scores of offenders in the

courts of Chicago and has somewhat
diminished the appalling commerce in

girls. The pandering law of Illinois has

been used as a model by a dozen other

states, including Massachusetts, which

have enacted better laws for the protec-

tion of women and girls in 1909 and 1910.

Some states have made it a penitentiary

offense to engage in the traffic, and in

Texas it is proposed to punish the crime

with death.

The White Slave Traffic Act
The white slave traffic act, known for

some time as the Mann bill, became law
on June 25, having been passed that day

by the Senate. President Taft, in affixing

his signature on the same day, said to

Representative Mann: "Now we can hope

for some convictions and some results in

the prosecution of this hideous monster,

the white slave traffic."

This law was first proposed by Mr.

Rufus S. Simmons, a Chicago lawyer,

president of The Midnight Mission and
chairman of the legislative committee of

the Illinois Vigilance Association. The
bill was drawn by Edwin W. Sims, United

States district attorney, and his assistant,

Mr. Harry A. Parkin, and was introduced

in the House of Representatives by the

Chicago congressman, Hon. James R.

Mann, Senator Dillingham of Vermont
taking care of it in the Senate.

Section 2 of the act provides that any

person who knowingly transports or aids

in transporting, in interstate or foreign

commerce, any woman or girl for purpos-

es of prostitution or debauchery or other

immoral purpose; or who aids or assists

in procuring any tickets for such trans-

portation, shall, on conviction, be fined

not exceeding five thousand dollars or be

imprisoned not more than five years, or

both fine and imprisonment, at the discre-

tion of the court.

Section 3 provides the same penalty on

conviction of any person who shall per-

suade, induce, entice, or coerce any wom-
an or girl to go from one state to another

for the purpose of prostitution or other

immoral purpose.

Section 4 provides that the penalty for

persuading, enticing or coercing any

woman or girl under eighteen years to

go from one state to another for such pur-

poses may be a fine of $10,000 and ten

years' imprisonment.

The first arrests were made under this

act on July 16 in Chicago.

Chief Steward's Order Against
the Sale of Liquor in Resorts

Since May 1, Chief of Police Steward's

order has prohibited the sale or gift of

liquors in immoral resorts in Chicago.

This is an order that Mayor Busse three

times in the past three years flatly re-

fused to issue. After two grand juries

had given the matter their attention, and

the Chicago Law and Order League insist-

ently continued its demand, the order was

issued more than a year ago, but without

any intention of enforcing it. Chief Stew-

ard's order, on the contrary, is honest,

and has been fairly well enforced so far.

A single resort records a sale of thirty

thousand bottles of beer in a year, with,

a probable profit of more than §6,000.

Since the order was enforced, several re-

sorts have gone out of business; one be-

came a restaurant, another an ice cream

parlor, and several are unoccupied.

Chief Steward's other reforms are: Ex-

cluding men from any part in the man-

agement of the resorts; requiring decent

clothing for inmates; separating com-

pletely the dives from the saloons—these

two that have been the devil's Siamese

twins since time immemorial. These

various orders do some good, but they

show no purpose to abolish the slaughter-

houses for young men and women or to

wipe out the monstrous red light districts

which constitute and are Chicago's hide-

ous white slave market.

"HOME RULE"
The phrase "home rule" is being

brought into disrepute by organizations

formed ostensibly to secure home rule for

cities, but in reality to fight prohibition,

or any other reform movement that

strikes at the "dealers in dissipation."

Says Arthur Burrage Farwell, president

of the Chicago Law and Order League,

"The liquor, gambling, and house of ill-

fame interests would prefer home rule

for the large cities." And, illustrating

the right of the state to control the city,

Mr. Farwell asks: "Suppose a man is

murdered in the illegal Sunday saloon,

open in violation of the law and of the

oath of the executive officer of a city, and

suppose that man comes from some quiet

home on the farm out on the prairie;

isn't the family of that man interested in

the enforcement of law in a city where

the Sunday saloon is allowed to be open

in violation of law?"

Good men are misled by this clamor for

city home rule. The phrase catches the

imagination of naturalized citizens, es-

pecially. As always, the Interests of the

liquor traffic and its kind have seized

upon a good name as a cloak for their

real purpose, and the name, like every-

thing else touched by these interests, will

be debased. Beware of "home rule " so-

cieties!
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LIVES OF MEN
jl Christliiie Crusade Recalled—An

CHAR.LE.S BAILE.Y. Donc&ster, Eng

The historic British House of Commons
has witnessed many memorable scenes,

but rarely one so startling as that of July

22, 1S75.

Calmly had the proceedings opened. "A

solemn stillness" filled the air, precursor

of the coming storm. Suddenly a mem-
ber arose from his seat, the embodiment

of uncontrolled, impassioned, yet right-

eous indignation, his every muscle quiver-

ing with intense emotion, and hurled

forth a perfect avalanche of scathing, bit-

ing, unmeasured protest, anger, and de-

nunciation. Turning to fellow-members

he declared them villains, sending brave

men knowingly to death, and threatened

to expose them by name. On being called

to order, he refused to desist, and in vo-

ciferating tones repeated again and again

his charges. Finally shaking his fist

fiercely and defiantly in the direction of

the Government leaders he rushed from

the House in the wildest excitement. The
member guilty of this extraordinary, and

apparently unjustifiable, act was Mr. Sam-

uel Plimsoll, the representative for Derby.

Behind this strange ebullition of unre-

strained feeling lay a history of explana-

tion.

In the years before a woman's tale of

piteous grief and woe had been poured

into Plimsoll's sympathetic ear. Doomed
by the fiendish callousness of heartless

avarice, a sailor lad had speedily sunk to

a watery grave in a "coffin" boat disaster.

The ship had been loaded almost to the

water's edge, and for the vessel to sur-

vive in rough weather was practically an

impossibility. An almost certain death

awaited those on board but what cared

the owners? Pelf, not the lives of men,

was their concern! Tlie ship foundered;

the crew sank; wives became widows,

babes fatherless; but through insurance

the proprietors profited by a handsome
sum.

A man of God, with a heart of tender-

ness and Christian love, knowing himself

in days past the pinch of hunger and the

hardships of poverty, Plimsoll detected in

this sad story the perpetration of a huge
wrong. He resolved to investigate. Fact

after fact of similar and still more heart-

rending character came before him. He
saw a widow and two or three little ones

dependent upon the merest pittance and
the benevolence of compassionate neigh-

bora; the affectionate husband and father

destroyed through unscrupulous greed.

In this case the shipowner had personally

superintended the vessel's lading. Upon
the dockmasters remonstrating that the

ship would never reach her destination,

no heed was paid. The ship sank with

twenty men and boys on board, but 3,000

pounds filled the pockets of the owner. A
like prediction by onlookers as another

ship left port had Its too true and ter-

rible verification, and the mothers and
wives of twenty-eight men never saw
them again. If the sailors demurred
when they saw the ship's unseaworthy
condition, realizing the fate probably

awaiting them, they were hustled on

board by a police guard, and if still re-

fractory, consigned to imprisonment for

months. Instances were discovered of

seamen who by such imprisonment had

escaped destruction in mid-ocean which

quickly befell the "coffin" ship on which

they had been engaged to embark. A
ship, old and rotten, sold to be broken up

and quite unfit for another voyage with-

out considerable repair, could be pur-

chased for a small sum, simply repainted

and sent again to encounter the dangers

of the deep.

Convinced that a terrible injustice pre-

vailed, Plimsoll, with whole-souled deter-

mination, commenced efforts for its re-

moval. Platform, pen and pulpit were

requisitioned. With eloquence born of in-

tense feeling he explained and rehearsed

the sailor's perils, pleaded the cause of

the wives and widows, and demanded
prompt rectification of the iniquitous sys-

tem. Entering Parliament he pursued

the same earnest course. National senti-

ment was aroused. In 1874 a measure to

effect his object was lost by three votes

only, and the following year the govern-

ment of the day introduced legislation on

simlar lines. Unfortunately political con-

siderations outweighed the claims of hu-

manity, and the subject was not ardently

pressed. Ultimately the Prime Minister

declared that because of business exigen-

cies the legislation must be deferred.

Then Mr. Plimsoll's pent-up wrath burst

forth in a tornado of denunciation. Mat-

ters of no moment could be discussed at

wearisome length, but this question of all-

importance to thousands of the seafaring

population could be dismissed on the

flimsiest excuse.

Mr. Plimsoll completely triumphed.

Public attention was focussed perforce

upon the subject. Meetings, resolutions,

and petitions throughout Great Britain

imperatively and resistlessly demanded
his support. When a few days subse-

quently he made an ample apology for his

conduct, the country at his back, he was
master of the situation. The Government
had no alternative but hastily to obtain

Parliament's empowerment of local au-

thorities to detain any ship deemed in

unseaworthy condition. Erelong Plim-

soll saw the full achievement of every

object sought by his Christ-like crusade.

Tjlves of men were protected. The woes

of wives and mothers were materially

lessened.

How fraught with Inspiration and en-

couragement is the fiercer conflict and

greater crusade of today! Arrayed

against Plimsoll were the enormous
wealth. Influence, and political power of

the bulk of Britain's ship-owning Inter-

ests, yet Impelled by the unscrupulous

Imperllmont of men's lives, by the appeal

of womanhood, the tears and cries of

widowhood and orphanhood, in the

strength of Omnipotence he assailed and.

comi)letely overcame this unholy combi-

nation.

Analogic

l&nd

Immense and more mighty are the

forces of liquordom. Utterly unscrupu-

ous are its principles and methods. The
debasement, demoralization, the destruc-

tion of human lives, nay, the perdition of

priceless souls; its partisans regard not.

The inexpressible anguish, the brutal suf-

ferings of wife and mothers, the hunger,

misery, and heartache of the husbandless

and fatherless, inevitably entailed by

liquordom's prosperity appeal in vain to

them. Profit and pelf they must have.

The day will come, however, when the

armies of temperance, truth, and right-

eousness shall prevail, and liquordom be

entirely overthrown.

As Plimsoll pleaded with Britain's sen-

ators in Parliamentary assembly, men of

God with utmost fervor prayed in a

committee room behind. So shall the all-

conquering prayer of faith, and ceaseless

endeavor in home, in school, public as-

sembly and political arena, with the abun-

dant blessing of the Most High, assured-

ly bring the glorious consummation we
desire, the entire demolition of drink-

dom's stronghold of evil. In some states

and lands the day of victory may be de-

ferred, but most assuredly, the inaugura-

tion of that era will corue,

"When men shall live by reason

And not alone by gold;

When man to man united

And every wrong thing righted

The whole world shall be lighted

As Eden was of old."

D£,HUMANIZING E.FFE,CT OF
THE LIQUOR BUSINESS

In Farmington, Illinois, a coal mining

town, where the miners were on a strike,

an owner of saloon property became in-

tolerably distressed over the wasting of

miners' strike benefits in saloons. He saw

the women and children of the town slow-

ly starving while the husbands and fa-

thers were spending for drink the money

that the national union was sending in

for the support of their families during

the period of idleness. Unable to endure

it longer, this owner proposed to his sa-

loon tenants that he would remit their

rent if they would close up their places

until the strike was ended. To make his

proposition more practical he got the

mayor of the place to join him in urging

all the other saloonists of the place to

close likewise. Dealers were promised

that the town would give rebate on their

licenses if they would suspend business.

But all pleas were absolutely for naught

The conditions which stirred normal men

to pity had no effect on the saloonkeep-

ers. They declared their Intention to

keep on selling to everybody who had the

|)rlce regardless of home conditions. The

whole incident is but another proof of

the weird dehumanizing effect of the liq-

uor business.

—

The Interior.
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HealtH Wisdom Garnered at tlr^e

N. E^. Ao Convention
DR. LOUISE C. PURINGTON, Dorchester, Mass.

Superintendent Health and Heredity, National AA'.C. T. U.

Teachers with only book learning are

not wanted. . . . Only those sciences

should be studied which relate to voca-

tional life. . . . The true principle of

interest runs from applications to law

rather than from law to applications, in-

stance the many wireless amateurs; the

material furnished by agriculture. . . .

Physiology for useful application will be

the future aim in training for health.

The poor teaching of physiology is no ex-

cuse for indifference; it should be rem-

edied.

Dr. Richard Cabot would make health

compulsory. School room ventilation

—

the dead, overheated air from expensive,

so-called heating plants—came in for

sharp criticism. We know now of the

benefit to sick, puny children in the out-

door schoolrooms. We should learn soon

that children not sick may be kept so by

pure air.

Dr. Cabot hinted at a danger in too

great self-consciousness as to health.

President Stanley Hall, speaking of

"Psychological Aspects," expressed the

belief that the best thing athletics can do

is to stimulate the bodily conscience.

Most of us live at from 70 to 90 per cent

of maximal vigor. Everyone's health

problem is at the root his own. The
trainer kills honor by teaching to win at

any price. In the bible of the body chas-

tity is necessary; be an aristocrat of

health. Athletics without eugenics (race

improvement through heredity) is incom-

plete. The raw ore of physical training

should be mined into the pure gold of

character.

Laura S. Plum'mer, Boston Normal
School, advised thus: Reinforce the

gymnasium work with the formation of

correct habits of eating, sleeping, and

outdoor activity; require a better car-

riage, better breathing, clearer skin and

greater self-control.

"If mothers and educators under-

stood," said Elizabeth Wright of Rad-

cliffe, "the training of post-adolescent

girls would be simplified. Girls should

be made to realize that the adjustment of

environment which results in health is

of far-reaching biological significance, a

means toward the end in race develop-

ment."

Three general requirements are essen-

tial in adequate and scientific develop-

ment: First, an adaptation to the stage

of physiological development; second, an

adaptation of the individual, considering

the physical and mental condition as well

as personal needs; third, there should be

an adaptation to the sex. So declared

Rebecca Stoneroad, Washington, D. C.

While Boston was thronged with visit-

ing educators, Mrs. Ellen H. Richards'

new book on "Euthenics, the Science of

Controllable Environment," was brought
out. The terminology is interesting.

Euthenics is hygiene for the present, eu-

genics is hygiene for the future. The
book shows that all other waste in the

world is trivial compared with that of

health and energy. Facts like these are

brought out in her work bearing on the

economics of health:

Three million people are estimated as

on the sick list in the United States;

one-third needlessly so because ill with

preventable diseases—a loss of service to

the world not easily computed.

As evidence of the world's awakening
Mrs. Richards cites as follows:

When the Americans took possession

of Bilibid Erison in Manila, the death

rate was 238 per 1,000 per annum. After

sanitary conditions were improved, the

rate was reduced to about 75 per 1,000; it

was still further reduced to 13.5 per 1,000.

Mrs. Richards has a large confidence In

public health control by the Federal gov-

ernment—the economy of the large unit

in preventive measures. That is, one bul-

letin on the evils of the fly, for instance,

serves the purpose as well as for forty-

six states to publish each a leaflet. Be-

fore 1905 there was no official standard

for measuring the strength of anti-toxin,

there were as many units or standards as

producers. Public control and interstate

sale of serums, toxins, etc., has been at-

tended with good results. (There are

two sides to this question. It would seem
that the states have peculiar and local

problems—some of them—to work out

independently of national. We want both

national and state.)

When mothers become so careless that

one-half their children fail to reach their

first birthday, and of those who live to

be three years old the majority are de-

frauded of their birthright of health, it is

time for public authority to step in. As

poverty and ill health go hand in hand,

when any society turns its attention to

causes it finds itself in the thick of the

public health movement.
A communal sense, with knowledge of

the possibilities of cooperation, is Mrs.

Richards' special theme.

In her letter of acceptance of the ap-

pointment as associate in the World's W.

C. T. U. Medical Temperance department.

Miss E. B. Bradley includes some most in-

teresting items of news. Miss Bradley, it

will be remembered, has been doing excel-

lent work as associate in this department

of the National W. C. T. U., having charge

of the work among nurses. She says:

"The French nurses have formed a

Union Oirondine Antialcoholique—Section

(les Gardes—Malades Hospitati^rcs, for

the teaching of the evils of alcoholic

drinks.

"I have been writing this week to nurs-

es going out to other lands. One is on

her way to Hawaii with a stock of Medi-

cal Temperance literature to read on the

voyage. I have also sent our literature to

a missionary nurse in the Philippines, to

another in India, and to a third in Af-

rica."

SANITARY MAXIMS
By Health Department of Massachusetts

W. C. T. U.

MILK RULES
Tuberculosis kills 5,000,000 people an-

nually. It may be carried through in-

fected milk. ,

Select a milk man loho has clean

hands, clean clothes, clean wagon, clean

cans, clean bottles.

Do not select a milk man because he
sells cheap milk.

Refuse milk that shoivs a deposit of

dirt in the bottom of the bottle.

Do not forget that dirt in milk is a

menace to health.

Do not forget that dirty milk may kill

the baby.

Always keep PaMeurized Milk cool. Use

at once. Do not forget that germs multi-

ply more rapidly in pasteurized milk than

in any other.

Do not leave milk uncovered anywhere.

Do not leave milk in a warm room, or

unchilled ice box. Protect it from flies.

Do not leave it out of doors in the sun or

exposed to cats or dogs.

Do not use the milk bottles for any-

thing but milk.

Wash and scald milk bottles as soon as

emptied. Return clean bottles to the

milk man. Buy only bottled milk, if

possible.

"THBLY DO THESE, THINGS
BETTER IN FRANCE"

Ernest Gordon

The famous sentence on the opening

page of "The Sentimental Journey" has

been, in uncounted variations, served up
to the American public for two genera-

tions by wine-drinkers who have visited

Paris and sauntered through Normandy,

and claim to have learned by experience

and observation that light wines are the

salvation of the nation. I suppose there

are some people still repeating this but

in France there are few who believe it.

The consternation and horror everywhere

expressed by the Fretich people at the

growth in their midst of the most ter-

rible and devastating forms of drunken-

ness are proof enough of how slight a

prophylactic defense against alcoholism,

wine really is.

Drunkenness, crime, disease, madness,

vulgarity, poverty—all the fruits which

grow on the tree of death in East London
and Lower New York drop now from its

branches in French cities, villages and

countryside. The French saloon is an

institution of huge political power and
of as unbounded insolence as that of

Chicago.

Here is an illustration:

In the town of Montbrlson there is a

prison in which murderers are confined.

One of these men has been recently exe-

cuted. It had been planned that his exe-

cution should take place in a secluded

spot close to the prison, where it would
be impossible for great orowds to collect,

with the consequent scenes of disorder.

All the arrangements were made by the

authorities with this in view. But the

local saloonkeepers objected strenuously.

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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Mrs. Forester's Ant £.xterminator
M

"Nonsense, Annie! you're entirely too

imaginative. I keep the bottle on tlie

rery topmost shelf of my. closet, and

Johnny knows nothing at all about it,"

brusquely declared George Forester, as

he stood in the front hall of his com-

fortable suburban home.
"But, George, dear, what if he should

get hold of it some time?" anxiously ex-

postulated the gentle-mannered, sweet-

faced little lady in gray, as she picked

a thread from her husband's sleeve and
gave him his hat and gloves. "You
don't really need a stimulant now, I'm

sure. The doctor didn't mean for you

to keep a bottle in the house all the

time. Mayn't I take the bottle out and

"break it, dear?"

"Let it alone, Annie!" impatiently an-

swered Mr. Forester, glancing at his

watch and giving her a hurried kiss.

"I'm ten minutes late for that political

meeting already. Bye-bye!" And, with

a bang of the door, he was gone.

Mrs. Forester gazed meditatively at

the door for several seconds. Then,

with a sigh, she went to help Johnny,

her fourteen-year-old son, get his things

together and start for school.

"Dad gone?" inquired Johnny, as he

clattered briskly down the stairs into

the dining room and began filling his

pockets with apples and cookies from

the sideboard. "Shucks! I wanted to

ask him the difference between a blind

tiger and a shelf of stimulants. I'll bet

they smell alike, all right. Christopher

Columbus, Mother, what's the matter

with your face? It's white as chalk.

You need some of Pop's medicine. Nine

o'clock! Sugar, I'm late!" And the

door banged after Johnny.

Mrs. Forester tremblingly seated her-

self at her desk in the pleasant library

and sought to fix her thoughts on the

A.BEL CLA.IRE SMITH, Orlando. F
opening of the morning mail. The first

envelope she opened, however, contained

a bill for three pints of whisky. Mrs.

Forester gasped. Why on earth had
George ordered so much? And where
had he put the bottles? A sudden sus-

picion caused her to rise and make a
bee-line for the upstairs closet. With
the assistance of a chair, she mounted
to the shelf and took a careful survey.

There were exactly three black bottles

squatting timidly in the darkest corner.

The fourth bottle sat boldly out near the

edge, as though daring her to say a word
against it.

The little woman slid quietly down and
thought and thought and thought. What
should she do? Had she the courage to

do what she felt ought to be done?
What if her husband should be angry?
Mrs. Forester shivered. George could

be very severe when he chose. Just then

a bit of white ribbon became detached

from her dress and fluttered into her
hand. She looked at it; then, with a

resolute air, replaced the little mes-
senger, rose, and remounted the chair.

When she came down again, her dress-

skirt was caught up and held like a bag,

and that bag was full of something
heavy and clanky and gurgly.

There happened to be a rookery in

Mrs. Forester's front yard, strewn with

shells and bright pebbles and pieces of

colored glass. It had lately been in-

fested by a nest of big, stinging ants,

and both Mr. Forester and Johnny had
promised to exterminate the pests at

some future time. The days had gone

by and neither had thought anything

more about the matter, and the ants had
flourished. Only that morning the cook
had screamed over a sharp pain in one

of her fingers, and on examining the red

swelling an ant had been found crawl-

la.

ing up her arm. Wet baking soda af-

forded some relief, but cook was nervous
for an hour afterward. If the ants got

to coming indoors, there was no know-
ing where they would stop.

Some such thought as that was run-

ning through Mrs. Forester's mind as

she spent a few industrious minutes in

the front yard. Her hurried trip to the

soda box immediately afterwards was
noted by the cook with sympathetic in-

terest.

There was a very good dinner waiting

that evening for the return of the men
of the family. In fact, it was so good
that Mr. Forester quite neglected his

usual trip upstairs for an after dinner

visit to the closet shelf. Instead, he fol-

lowed his daintily-gowned wife Into the
cozy, fire-lit living room, and, after plac-

ing a chair for her, drew his own near it

and looked meditatively in to the crack-

ling blaze. Suddenly he sat up and
looked quickly about the room, an anx-

ious expression on his clean-cut, florid

faee.

"Where's Johnny?" he asked hurriedly.

"Has he gone upstairs already?"

"No, he's studying his lessons for to-

morrow," said Mrs. Forester, with a

glance through an open doorway into the

lighted room adjoining. "He has been
making such poor grades lately that I

told him I thought he would find it

easier to study in the library than in his

room. There are reference books right

at hand there, and nothing to dis-

tract his thoughts from his work."

"Ah-hum-m;" coughed Mr. Forester, a

serious look coming into his gray eyes.

"Er—that reminds me of something.

Thomson was telling me today of a very

unfortunate occurrence. Curtis' eldest

son, a promising lad of about Johnny's

(Continued on Page Thirteen)

REE MAIDS I M
After a pleasant stay in a pretty and

prosperous town with its large union, I

was on my way to the train. I had been

helped into the vehicle that conveyed me to

the station by a young girl whose face

shone with content and kindliness. As I

waited for the delayed train, I observed

her more closely, noting her simple at-

tire, the short brown coat and the last

summer's hat with its pink and white gay-

ety, but had been far more interested in

the fresh, young face, its hazel eyes shin-

ing with frank happiness She asked my
destination and told me she was on her

way to visit a sister twelve miles distant

in the rountry.

"You see we u.ned all to live there, but

mother and the others have moved to

town and I sure do like It. I work
hard Homftlmes liut It Is good to have my
pay at th(; t-nd of the week."

On my vfinturinj; to inquire If she liked

her work, she fontinnrd;

"Yes, ma'am. I wash the dlshea at a

FAITH THOMAS PARROTT
lioarding house, but I have every after-

noon to go home, and am back with

mother and the boys in the evening.

We are happy together, I can tell you."

Wishing to commend her choice of a

domestic occupation rather than one of a

more public nature, I said to her:

"That is so much better than staying

in a store."

She raised her clear eyes instantly,

with keen animation, and turning to me,

said: "Do you stay in a store?"

My negative answer seemed to disap-

point her, and desiring to regain her

good opinion, I added that while I did not

stay In a store, I was on the road a large

I)art of the time.

"Don't you get powerful tired waiting

for trains, like this? I just think It is

awful worrying, this going around and

getting ready for trips."

"And so you travel, too, do you?" I

ventured.

"Oh, sometimes, but the longest way

I ever went on the train was to S .

It's not so awful far, about forty miles.

Do you sell things when you travel?" she

asked.

"Not especially," I told her, "I travel

for the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. You know about that, do you

not?"

She shook her head.

"But you have heard of Frances E. Wil-

lard, haven't you?"
.

"No, ma'am," again in soft deferential

tones.

Then our train rolled in and we were

seated near together. Even with en-

trancing scenery and a springtime beauty

out of doors, here was a willing flrst-tlme

listener to a message from the life of a

great woman. Sometimes in the unex-

jiected rush of a few minutes one does

her best, and with such a theme and so

novel a listener, it was easy, so easy to

talk!

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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. THE CHILDREN 'S CORNER
WHEN CAPTAIN JULY WAS SHIPWRECKED

"And now that we have Captain July's

promise to take us over to the island in

his boat, let's plan for the eatables," said

Mrs. Wilber.

"Sandwiches, at least forty dozen of

'em," directed Jack, "and none of those

dainty tissue paper variety either, if you

please. Mother. Make 'em thick enough

for a fellow to do a little stretching of

his jaws to take a mouthful."

"Don't forget the pickles and the olives

and some of that beautiful salad that is

a little bit of everything good all chopped

up together," added Nan.

"That all sounds good to me," said

Amy, raising her eyes from a story book,

"but please. Mama, remem-
ber we all take our sweet

tooth with us to picnics

and will want a few of

those dear little frosted

cakes and a half a bushel

at least of raspberry turn-

overs."

"Put down lemons and

sugar," instructed Ned.

"No picnic is complete

without lemonade. And,

Mother, couldn't we get a

bottle of Aunt Clara's

home-made wine for the

Captain, and to drink his

health in? You know how
fond sailors are of

such things. I'm sure a meal without

that sort of drink wouldn't be complete

to an old salt like Captain July, and we
want to make him our guest of honor for

the day; he's been so clever to us boys."

Mrs. Wilber glanced meaningly down
at the bow of white ribbon pinned to her

waist, as she said: "My son, I thought
you knew your mother better than to

make such a request of her. You know
I do not approve of Aunt Clara's home-
made wine, and I would never think of

offering it to Captain July or to anyone
else."

"0 Mother, you're too particular. What
barm would it do just once. I know the

Captain will think the meal dreadfully

tame without it."

Captain July, 'whose real name was
Julius Daniels McLaughlin, was a retired

sea captain living at Lobster Point, a
seaport town where the Wilbers were

In Two Parts: Part I
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spending the summer. From the very

first meeting he became the hero of the

children. They were sure no learned

man of science ever revealed such secrets

of the domestic affairs of the crabs and
lobsters, the clams and shrimps, as the

wise captain. Certainly no illustrated,

illuminated edition of the "Arabian

Nights" ever afforded such marvelous

tales of adventure as were stored away in

the bluff old sailor's memory. It goes

without saying that the children of the

Wilber family had looked forward for

weeks to the picnic on the island, which

would give them a whole day of Captain

July's society.

The weather set its stamp of approval

upon the picnic plans, and furnished just

the right Combination of sunshine and

cool breezes to make sailing a delight.

The party arrived at the island about

nine o'clock and the forenoon was spent

in a personally conducted tour led by the

captain. He showed them where to

gather rare treasures of quaintly shaped

and delicately tinted shells, how to find

the star fish and the sea ui'chins, and

started a whole fleet of little boats upon

the water, to the delight of the younger

children.

"I just wonder if there's another man
in all the world who knows so many won-

derful things," whispered Amy to Nan.

in such a loud whisper that everybody

heard it, as they were sitting around the

bountiful picnic lunch that Mama Wil-

ber had spread for them.

"Never, never," said Jack, "I p'-opose a

toast to Captain July, the greatest man in

the world. Fill your glasses and drink to

him." All the tin cups were hastily

filled with water and the toast was drunk

with a good will. Only Ned looked dis-

satisfied, and leaning toward his seafar-

ing friend, said: "If I had had my way.

Captain July, we would have drunk to

your honor in something more substantial

than just plain water. I wanted Mother

to let me get a bottle of wine to put in. I

know how sailors love those things, and I

fear you'll miss it today."

Captain July looked somewhat sur-

prised, as with one of his hearty laughs,

he said: "And so you think it would have

pleased me better to see

you lads and the lassies a-

drinking wine instead of

water. Well, my boy,

you've several things to

learn yet of your friend of

the seas."

"Do you mean. Captain

July," asked Mrs. Wilber

with deep interest, "that

you do not believe in

drinking wine?"

"That's putting it mighty

mild, madam," said the
captain, shaking his

grizzled head. "I can't im-

agine any power on earth

that would make me do

it, nor make me tempt another fellow by
offering it to him. Some boys and girls

just grow up naturally teetotal, 'cause

their fathers and mothers are so, and they

mind their teachings and example. Some
others get the common sense to shun it

later on, by seeing what it does to the

fellow who drinks, and some others—and

I am one of 'em—have it knocked into

them by some awful experience that al-

most kills them."

The children, scenting a story, began to

plead to hear all about it.

"Yes, I'll tell it," said the captain. "It's

not exactly a pretty story like the ones

you girls read in your fairy books, but

it's true, every word and every syllable of

it, and it will, mebbe, save you boys from

needing to learn the lesson as the good

Lord had to give me before I come to my
senses."

(Concluded next week.)

A HAPPY MORNING
This is the recipe for a happy morn-

ing:
Two small children, boys or girls; be

sure that they are good ones.
Two wooden pails.
Two shovels of wood or metal.
One sea.
One sandy beach, with not too many

pebbles.

One dozen clamshells (more or less).
One sun.
Two sunbonnets or broad-brimmed hats.
One mother or nurse within calling

distance.
Starfish and sea-urchins to taste.

Mix the shovels with the sandy beach
and season well with starfish. Add the
sunbonnets to the children, and, when

thoroughlv united, add the wooden pails.
Spread the sun and the sea on the
lieacli. and sprinkle thoroughly with sea-
urchins and clanisliells. Add the chil-
dren, mix thoroughly, and bake as long
as advisable.

X. B.—Do not add the mother at all

except in case of necessity!

—

Laura E.
Rirlwrds.
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thould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-

perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

8t, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon left

National headquarters July 28 to fill en-

gagements in the east. While they were

here much business was transacted rela-

tive to the headquarters annex, concern-

ing which we shall have more to say in

a later issue.

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, National

treasurer, and Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp, sup-

erintendent of National official papers, ar-

rived at headquarters Saturday, July 30,

after a most enjoyable trip abroad, which

included the World's W. C. T. U. Conven-

tion.

All good people will rejoice to read

that the chief of police of Chicago has

issued an order against the disi)laying of

the ijictures of the Nevada prize fight.

Let us have laws prohibiting the fights

and the pictures will take care of them-

selves.

At the Pennsylvania State Sunday
school convention recently, John Wana-
maker expressed the opinion that no per-

son should be appointed superintendent,

officer or teacher of any Sunday school

until that pfTHon had signt^d the temj/er-

anre i)ie(lKe. Could this usage prevail

there would be no further trouble in re-

taining the quarterly Sunday school tem-

perance lesson, or In having such lessons

reasonably well taught, and no one can

estimate the value accruing to the puiiils.
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GIRL GRADUATES' GOWNS
There is something to be said for the

black college gowns and caps in that

they make necessary one less costume for

commencement week. We admire the

pluck of the twenty-seven girls in a class

of 240 in one of the high schools of New
York City who wore graduating gowns,

the material of which cost only one dollar

each. At the same time undoubtedly they

would have liked to have as fine and ex-

pensive dresses as the others, instead of

vearing scrim or cheese cloth. The eje-

gance and extravagance especially of

high school and grammar school gradu-

ates' dresses has become alarming. No
longer are the young misses satisfied with

simple mull dresses trimmed quietly, but

they must have toilets as elaborate and

costly as ])ossible and look quite like

brides, minus the veil. The worst fea-

ture is not always the expense, but the

effect upon the young girl. We are glad

to learn that Wellesley, Bryn Mawr,

Mount Holyoke and other colleges for

women are making stringent rules con-

cerning the cost of graduating gowns. We
need a radical reform and if such schools

set the fashion little girls can possibly be

persuaded to discard the role of mature

age as has been indicated for some time

by their elaborate toilets on commence-

ment day.

"HIS PEACE OF MIND"
Devious and intricate are the ways by

which great reforms do their work. If

direct rfesults are not always shown there

is no occasion for discouragement, for

indirectly the desired end may be

achieved.

A teacher in the public schools of Chi-

cago, who is recognized as a splendid

force for temperance in the way she em-

phasizes scientific temperance instruction

in her school, was visited not long ago by

a man who somewhat brusquely informed

her that he had come to say she had been

guilty of destroying his peace of mind and

making his home a most uncomfortable

place in which to live. In response to her

denial of such an act, her visitor ex-

plained that during his early life as a

sailor, he had formed the habit of smok-

ing and beer-drinking. "And now," he

continued, "just because of your teachings

to my youngsters, I have to sneak off to

the barn or woodshed to drink my beer

and smoke my pipe. For how do you

think I can sit in my home and enjoy my
pipe and my glass of beer with all those

l)abies of mine staring at me as if I were

committing some awful crime. You've

completely spoiled my peace of mind." It

is needless to say the interview ended by

his heartily thanking the teacher for the

training she was giving his offspring.

Blessed be the educators in our public

schools who fearlessly and faithfully seek

through right instruction to the children

to forever destroy the false "peace of

mind" of drinking i)arents! Blessed bo

also the educatoi'S outside our public

schools who by literature dissemination

and every other legitimate means, seek to

destroy the "peace of mind" of the slug-

gish citizen! There is, Indeed, nothing so

dcKlr.'ihle at i)rf'Hr'nt as that the "])eace of
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mind" of American ballot-casters shall be
woefully disturbed day and night until

they do their full duty as Christian pat-

riots in legislating out of existence the
liquor traffic.

SYMPTOMS OF THEL LIQUOR.
DISEASE

The repeated dynamiting of property

in Zanesville, Ohio, and assaults on tem-

perance citizens there and elsewhere, re-

veals a spirit as villainous as that which
prompted the lynching in Newark. The
"business" is unwilling to obey the laws.

The country township votes dry and the

country town is unwilling to abide by

the vote of the majority. Irresponsible

deputies and weak municipal officers give

opportunity for an expression by those

who are determined not to obey the popu-

lar will, and a condition of anarchy re-

sults. Let the blame go where it belongs.

The Herald and Presbyter says of those

sections where the liquor element haa

caused so much trouble, "It is no longesr

a question of 'wets and drys,' but a ques-

tion of 'wets and the law.' " The gov-

ernor has announced to those persons

who were afraid to remain in Newark,

that they should return home and to their

work, and, if necessary, the entire force

of the state militia will be sent to pro-

tect them. The turbulent element, now
facing a grand jury, has become very

quiet, while the new mayor is enforcing

the law to the letter.

"LET US GO INTO POLITICS"
Here are words that were uttered by

the president of the National Wholesale

Liquor Dealers' Asociation:

"Let us go into politics heart and soul,

so as to release our business from the po-

litical game.

"Think of the power of our united

trades organized on the lines of the United

States of America, a state association in

each state for all state questions, a na-

tional association composed of state asso-

ciations to protect us in national affairs."

It is well to pass the exhortation along-

to temperance people. "Think of the

poiccr of our united trades organized,"

etc. "A national association composed of

state associations to protect us in na-

tional affairs." The liquor business has

been in politics ever since the Federal

government made provision to collect a

revenue from it, but the more thoroughly

it is organized nationally, the more power

it will have in politics. Who is to free us

'from the bondage of this death?"

State's Attorney Harry B. North of

Rockford, 111., is credited with saying:

"Since the saloon opened, the work of

the state's attorney's office has increased

3,000 per cent.

"Saloons make trouble always for all

state's attorneys," he declared. "W»
have one hundred cases today in our of-

fice, and nearly every one of them caa

be traced directly back to the saloon."

Mr. North claims that experience lik

the state's attorney's office Is the great-

est temi)erance lesson possible.
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THE. PERFECTED WORK OF
THE SALOON

That the liquor business is lawless by

nature has once more been demonstrated.

It is at heart anarchistic, iniquitous, born

amid the throes of the nether regions,

living often in open defiance of public

statutes, and caring for neither the fair

name of state or nation, nor for the wel-

fare of society. That all of this is true

has been forcibly exemplified once again

in the awful lynching that has taken

place in Newark, Ohio.

For the disgraceful affair did not simply

happen. It did not come out of a clear

sky. It was a natural result, the culmi-

nation of a series of events, the logical

conclusion of a policy which had been

followed by the liquor interests of the

city and by those who refused to enforce

the law. Lawlessness had been reigning

in Newark, in so far as the liquor busi-

ness was concerned, and it was only a

step from that to mob violence and lynch-

ing. "Sin, when it is finished, bringeth

forth death."

One of the sad commentaries on facts

that must be made in connection with

such an affair as this, is the biased nature

of the reports that are sent out through

the public press. Reading the first dis-

patches one would have thought that the

lyncliing was almost justifiable, that the

young man who was so foully murdered
by the mob had been breaking the law, or

at least acting outside of his rights, and

that the mob was almost to be excused

for acting as it did. Why is it that the

public press will act in this wise? In

fact, it appears, from information re-

ceived by The Epworth Herald, that the

leading paper of Newark "almost justi-

fies the crime." It is a shame that this

should be so. Some day the press will

learn that it is not profitable business to

truckle to the liquor interests of this

country—that the forces of righteousness

count.

Seeing that the Methodist Episcopal

church is committed to the Anti-Saloon

League, through the action of its gen-

eral conference, and that the league is

doing such a splendid work throughout

the country, in order that our young peo-

ple might know the facts as they are in

this case. The Herald immediately put

itself into communication with Mr.

Wayne B. Wheeler of Columbus, Ohio,

superintendent and attorney of the Ohio
Anti-Saloon League, asking him for a

statement, and this is what was received:

The disgraceful lynching at Newark,
Ohio, followed an attempt on the part of
twenty secret service men, who were dep-
utized as special officers of the law, to
serve search warrants on speak-easies.
The mayor of the city of Newark and the
police force had refused to enforce the
law which is in effect in that city to pro-
hibit the sale of liquor.

Special officers were deputized by the
mayor of Granville, who has jurisdiction
in these cases throughout the county, to
serve the warrants. When the officers

entered the places where the liquor was
sold, a mob gathered in front of the
building at once. The special officers

were attacked and they arrested two men
and took them to the county jail. The
officials in charge refused to receive one
of the'men arrested and made the special
officers leave the building.

During the disturbance which followed
the raid, one of the special officers by the
name of Etherington shot a speak-easy
keeper, who was assaulting him with a
blackjack. A fair-sized mob had gathered
and were aiding Howard in abusing
Etherington, threatening to lynch him.
They had followed him for a long dis-

tance. The regular police force of the
city gave the special officers no protec-
tion, but on the other hand arrested most
of these special officers and took them to

the city prison. This encouraged the
mob and later in the evening they lynched
the special officer, Etherington, who shot
the speak-easy keeper, Howard, in self-

defense.

After the lynching the special officers

were turned out of jail at midnight with
no protection, their firearms having been
taken from them. Etherington and the
other officers working with him were act-

ing in strict conformity to the law, and
Etherington's last words sent to his

mother that he met death doing his duty,
were true. Such outbreaks intensify and
increase temperance sentiment instead of
intimidating it. Mob violence will not
rule in Ohio.

Think of it! Officers of the law acting

with law-breakers, operators of speak-

easies, against other officials! Think of

it, officers of the law not only refusing to

protect other officials, but turning them

out at midnight without arms, to be at

the mercy of an infuriated mob! That is

what the liquor business engenders.

In order that we might be able to get

at the facts of the case as they also ap-

peared on the ground, we asked Dr. L. C.

Sparks, pastor of our leading church in

Newark, to write us a few words con-

cerning the lynching, and this is the

terse, pointed, and very forceful state-

ment that was received:

1. Etherington was employed by the
Anti-Saloon League.

2. He killed a man in self-defense.

3. Lynching was by young toughs,
some of whom were mere boys.

4. Under city administration anarchy
has ruled since local option election.

0. The leading paper of the city al-

most justifies the crime, but the best citi-

zens are horrified.

There you have it. Anarchy pure and

simple. But it is in perfect harmony

with the spirit of the liquor business. It

is gratifying to note, however, the

prompt action taken by Governor Har-

mon. He suspended the mayor of the

city. The new mayor in turn deposed the

chief of police and the police captain.

The sheriff in charge was deposed. A
venire for a special grand jury was is-

sued, and the case is to be sifted to the

very bottom and the guilty ones punished

to the extent of the law.

This is as it should be. For only thus

can the disgrace that the liquor interests

have brought upon the fair state of Ohio

be removed.

And they talk of reforming tha saloon!

You may put as fine clothes as you will

upon his Satanic majesty, the cloven foot

is still there and it will show itself now
and then.

No, you cannot reform the saloon, but

there is one thing that can be done to it,

and that is blot it out of existence! And
such a crime as that committed at New-
ark, Ohio, but hastens the day of its de-

struction.

—

The Eptcorth Herald.

Prayer and Praise
A TASK AND FAITH IN IT
A task and faith in it are necessities of

success. Not necessarily a big task, but

a good one, however small, and faith in

its usefulness, in its place among things,

and in ourselves as able to do it, since

it has fallen to us to do.

Fallen to us to do—significant words!

And how much more significant if in their

place we read "given to us to do." For

surely nothing merely happens in a world

where God is the sovereign; especially

nothing happens where His subjects who
are also His sons and daughters, are con-

cerned.

"To every man his work," it is written

in the Scriptures. That being true, must

it not follow that the task on which, we

are at work was set for our doing? If

so, then we are not occupying a false po-

sition or the place of another; and if not

so, since there is some task that we are

personally in the world to perform, shall

we not find it most quickly and certainly

by doing whatsoever our hands find to do,

with all our might? Is it not probable

that our very own task will in time come

to us if we keep on thus faithfully doing

what we find to do?

To go out into the world, as the knights

of old went, seeking the thing appointed

for us, would not be sure to bring us to

our own. Those olden knights met with

many an adventure and often a broken

shield, sometimes a broken skull; but

how often, also, a mistaken cause, need-

less pain, wasted energy and life. It is

too costly. Since we know not just

where to seek our task, why not accept

the one beside us for the nonce, asking

and expecting that the Master of work-

men will see to it that we receive our

own in time. In time means exactly

when we ought; soon enough to accom-

plish all we have to do, all He expects.

Surely diligence and patience and careful

attention to present duty, however seem-

ingly insignificant, is no mean prepara-

tion for the highest and best that lies be-

yond.

A task and faith in it is what we need,

but if we have the task and no faith in

it, how shall we do it well? If we are

indeed sure that there is something better

than our present work ahead for us, doing

well what we are now attempting is sure

to be the quickest, if not the only road

thereto. But if we have no heart for our

task, no faith in its lawfulness, helpful-

ness, worth, how can we put into it the

energy essential to win success?

If the task in which we have faith is

one which meets a real need, is doing

actual good, is instrumental in making
even a small part of the world better and

happier, even though it be humble and in

an out-of-the-way place, we may be con-

tent. We are working not in vain, we are

getting ready for the larger task, we shall

come into our own.
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HEADQUAETEBS NATIONAIi TV. C. T. U., EVANSTON, Ilili.

Since last report, and up to August 1,

the following contributions to the Memo-
rial Fund have been received, in each case
two dollars, unless otherwise indicated:

North Dakota: Bethel, Page, Enderlin,
A^alley City, Fargo (Scandinavian) $3,

Leonard, Rolla, Valley City (Scandi-
navian), West Fairview, Portal, Ellen-
dale, Heaton $1.50, Minot $5, Niagara,
Douglas, Devil's Lake, Crary, Vallev City
(Willard W). Total $39.50.

Oklahoma: Boynton, Vinita. Total $4.

Arkansas: Van Buren, Prescott, Sear-
cy, Texarkana, Magazine, Batesville,

Booneville, Springdale, Harrison, Mena,
Ft. Smith, Paris, Mansfield 35, Siloam
Springs $4, Hope. Camden, Arkadelphia,
Clarksville, Grannis. Total $43.

Colorado: $6.

Xorthern California: Sultana, Lathrop,
Mendocino. Total $6.

Florida: Clearwater, Wildwood, Tam-
pa. Total $6.

Indiana: Elkhart, Syracuse, Martins-
ville, Richmond (Mary F. Hill), Roanoke
$1.15, Lawrenceburg $4, Peru .40, Albany.
Total $15.55.

Kentucky: Carlisle. Total $2.

Kansas: Cawker (L. T. L.) $2.50.

Illinois: St. Joseph, Chicago (Central),
Evanston $5, Ravenswood. Garland,
Greenfield, Aurora (Central), Amboy,
Huntley, Woodstock, Bloomington (Cen-
tral), Chenoa, Granite City $3, Patoka,
Centralia, Litchfield, N. Henderson, Polo,
Elmwood, Peoria, Pittsfield, Kinderhook
?2.75, Griggsville $2.75, Baldwin, Gran-
villp $3.13, Illiopolis, Minier, Potomac,
Catlin, Erie, Jordan, Channahon, Roscoe,
Wheaton .50, Xaperville $2.25, Beecher
City, West Side, Taylorville, Gardner. To-
tal $89.38.

West Virginia: $78.60.

New York: Apalachin, Lockwood, New-
ark Valley $2.35, Owego, Spencer $2.45,
Waverly, North Ridge, Lockport, Lock-
port (.Mrs. F. W. Graham), Newfane,
Orangeport, Pekin, Rochester (Wards 9
and 10, Ward 12), Spencerport, Webster,
Homer Y, Virgil, Mahopac Falls, Alden,
Buffalo (No. 1), Henaonvllle $2.25, Cayu-
ga (Mr.s. Mellnda Travis). Total $47.05.

Massachusetts: Sonierville, W. Stock-
bridge. Cataumet, N. rxbrldge, Salem,
Peppfrell, Globf Village, Pittsfield, Wal-
tham, Newton, Sharon, Leominster, May-
nard, Raynham, VVareham, Qulncy,
AdaniH, S. Attleboro, Arlington. Hi'dl'ord,

I»well, Gardner (Tyler Y), Weymouth
HelghtH, Lelcewtcr, Monson. Franklin, E.
Falmouth, Carntiridgc (First. North),
Watertown, N. Saiigus, Harwich, Bald-
wlnsvllle $5, Leoniinstcr L. T. L. ..'0. To-
tal $69.50.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

IvlRs. Lillian 1*1. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill

corresponding secretary
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. III.

recording secretary.

Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n. d.

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln. Va

TREASURER,
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston III.

Michigan: Allegan.

New Jersey: Allendale, Bridgebow Y,

Jacobstown L. T. L., Dennisville, Cape
May City, Jersey City (Willard Y), Co-
lumbus, Oak Ridge. Total $16.

Ohio: Big Plain, Rogers, Dayton (Cen-
tral) $2.50, Nova, Rochester $1.40, Morri-
son, Napoleon (S. Side) $1, Anna W.
Clarke $1.10, Cleveland (F. Willard),
New Waterford. Total $18.

Pennsylvania: Big Run.

Tennessee: Thompson Sta. $4. Bristol.

Total $6.

Vermont: N. Bennington $5.35, Middle-
burg $2.50, Montpelier, Bane, E. Bane,
St. Johnsbury, Norwich, Manchester,
Rupert, Swanton, Northfield, Barton,
Newport, Greensboro, Brownington, Bel-

lows Falls, Newfane, Middletown
Springs, Wells, Pittsford, Williamsville,
Bristol, Monkton, N. Ferrisburg, Barret,
E. Barret, Peacham, W. Charleston,
Plainfield, Jamaica, Franklin Co. $4, Cam-
bridgeport $1, Orleans $1, Rutland $1,

Wilmington $3. Total $73.85.

Virginia: Gwathmey Y, Charlottesville,

Winchester, Blackstone, Atlantic City,

Woodbine, Beech Grove, Wright's Chapel,
Danville, Cape Charles, Berryville, Lee
Cook, Lovettsville, South Boston $2.75,

Golden Rule Y $2.50, Ashland .80. Total
$32.0.5.

Wisconsin: Janesville.

A HEATHENS REBUKE
Sometimes a realization of the real na-

ture of the liquor traffic and the license
system may be gathered from considera-
tion of the viewpoint of people who do
not tolerate these evils. Some time ago,

at a gathering of literary people in New
York City, one of the speakers was the
editor of a Chinese newspaper, and his

theme was the exclusion of Chinamen
from the United States. In his address
he compared the opium vice to alcoholic
indulgence, saying:
"You have singled out my peoi)le from

all human creation as unworthy of your
hospitality. You let in tlie Italian, you
let in the Hun, the T'\irk, the Jew, and
the Russian, you let in the underworld of

Europe and Asia—the idle, the ignorant
and criminal, and you shut out the peace-
able and industrious Chinese, because,
you say, we are heathen and smoke
opium. You say the truth; we are
heathen and we do smoke opium; but you
are Christian and you drink whisky.
And if I wero a woman I would rather
my husl)and pmol<e opium every time tlinn

drinlc your Christian whisky. Opium puts
him asleep; oi)lum makes him harmless
lll(e a corpse; whisky makes lilm wild
beast; whisky wakes up devil and makes
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him brute. 'IMerican man comes home
full of whisky—kicks wife; Chinaman
comes home full opium—wife kick him.
You be Christian, we be heathen. With
my knowledge of your American saloon,
if I were to return to my country, and
the issue were a choice between the
opium den of my heathen China and tha
saloon of j'our Christian America, I would
choose for my people opium rather than
whisky."

—

Selected.

HOW A LAWYER LEARNED
HIS LESSON

An exchange has this interesting ac-

count of a lawyer's conversion to total

abstinence.
. For years he had been the

liberal patron of a saloon whose proprie-
tor was soon able to purchase a house
and lot. To this particular lawyer's sur-

prise the saloonkeeper engaged another
lawyer to examine and pass upon the ab-
stract of title. He instituted inquiries.
Why did the saloonkeeper turn away
from his own customer and give business
to a man who never bought anything of
him—nor of any other saloonkeeper? The
saloonkeeper was amazed at the com-
plaint; he thought the explanation ought
to be plain enough: "When I've got busi-
ness," he said with childlike frankness,
"I want it done by a sober lawyer." Sure
enough. The reason was so sensible and
cogent that the bibulous lawyer yielded
to it and has not touched liquor since.

—

Exchange.

Many years ago a judge was riding in
a stage coach, in the mountains of Penn-
sylvania, with three companions. He sat
silent while the three engaged in all

sorts of discussion. Finally the three got
on to the liquor question. Two were in
favor of whisky and one against. Finally
the whisky men appealed to the judge for
his opinion. The judge quietly replied:
"Nothing is better than whisky." The
pro-liquor men laughed heartily and as
the stage stopped at the next inn, they
invited the judge to take "something."
The judge shook his head with a decisive
no! "Why, we thought you said nothing
is better than whisky." "So I did; hence
I take nothing."

—

Exchange.

The University of Nebraska had 250
more students the year Lincoln kept sa-
loons closed at night. This year, under
the no-license policy, the enrollment beat
the "daylight" year by 380. In other
words under the "dry" policy the increase
in the student body was 630 over the en-
rollment of the last wide open saloon
year. Hurrah for dry Lincoln!

Oregon county, Mo., after a w^rm fight
on resubmission of local option, voted
dry.

r ^ D
We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

a higher life.

Miss RosKLL.\ GooDNronT, Sheridan,
Ind., an earnest and faithful worker In
the Sheridan W. C. T. U.

Mrs. LvniA M. Rogers, a faithful and
efficient temperance worker, and member
of Minneapolis W. C. T. U. (8th ward).

Gkoucic W. L.vwrexce, Tacoma, Wash.,
an honorary member, Central W. C. T. U.

M.Mii.w B. Skinner, Tacoma, Wash., an
honored and faithful member of Tacoma
Central Union and formerly a county
president in Michigan.

Hon. John A. PrrKLKR. Faulkton, S. D.,

an honorary meml)Pr of W. C. T. U. from
date of its organization, a true patriot,

nnd major in the Civil War, a man
whose home Avas always open to W! C. T.

U. workers.

HEAOQUABTBBS NATIONAL W. C. T. C.

RED LETTER DAYS
August 3

—

FRESH AIR MISSION DAY. The Birthday of Lady Henry Somerset.

August 28

—

The Birthday of Mrs. Lucy Webi Hayes.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRlS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

Memorial Fund '
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HE,RE, AND THEIRE,
A call has been issued for an Italian

X. C. T. U. to be organized in Syracuse.

Mrs. Ettie B. Hite, of Marion County,
11., has held seven medal contests in five

nonths; holding three in nine consecu-

.ive days.

Mrs. Anna M. Palmer, national evan-
gelist, gave a public address at Jefferson,

la., July 10, and also addressed an after-

loon meeting of the local union.

Mrs. May L. Woods, National organizer,
las returned from the "World's conven-
;ion, and is already in the thick of the
ight for state-wide prohibition in Mis-
iouri.

Mrs. Howard M. Hoge, National asslst-

int recording secretary, and state
l)resident of Virginia, is busily engaged
In making preparations for the state con-

I'ention, which is to be held in Norfolk,
>eptember 26-29.

Mrs. O. V. Parkinson, of Centralia, and
Mrs. Martha Bellamy, of Sandoval, are
jioing excellent contest work. Mrs. Liz-

]!ie Norris, of Patoka, is planning a dia-

;iiond contest, all contestants to be of
ilarion county. 111.

Miss Helen G. Rumsey, National evan-
=list of the Y. P. B., is conducting what
known as the "Twilight Revival" at

cean Grove, N. J. This service is prov-
ing a most helpful and inspiring feature
if the summer's program, and is well at-

ended.

The president of the Pawtucket (Conn.)
mion, Mrs. Maria Burdick, was recently
|)resented with a life membership in the
jitate W. C. T. U. by the members of her
mion. Only a short time ago this same
lonor was conferred upon the treasurer,
ilrs. Sarah A. Briggs.

The temperance element of Fulton, Ky.,
s singing songs of thanksgiving—the
;ity has gone "dry" by eighteen votes.
'P^'o days previous to election, the tem-
perance people gave a fine parade of their
'orces, over one and a half miles long,
consisting of decorated buggies, automo-
biles, floats, ladies on horseback and
narching children.

Indeed, Coleman is not behind in the
procession! A "reading corner" in the
oakery supplied with good temperance
literature; a number of posters in the
3epot waiting room; a pretty church
wedding recently in which both parties
were members of the union; and many
?ood plans teeming in the brains of the
ine workers in Florida testify to this.

The Senior L. T. L. of Ohio held its

innual convention at Tiffin, July 23. Re-
lolutions of a general nature were adopt-
bd and the following state officers were
|ilected: President, D. M. Hover, Fayette;
/ice-president, C. W. Jacobs, Yellow
pprings; corresponding secretary, Eliza-
')eth Lewis, Zanesville; recording secre-
ary, Florence M. Dow, Carey; treasurer,
^cott Hartman, Olena.

A handsome sanitary bronze drinking
ountain, which contains four bubbling

isprings, was presented to the city of
Boise, Idaho, July 2, by the Central W. C.
r. U. in memory of Mrs. Mary Tolles,
5vho passed away a year ago.
i The ceremony of turning over the foun-
tain to the city was impressive and beau-
iful and was witnessed by several hun-
'red people.

Fifty children dressed in shimmering
vhite and wearing blue ribbons crowded
he steps and entrance to the city hall

jind under the direction of Mrs. Clara
i-rish Ewing sang temperance songs, after
jffhich Mrs. J. H. Barton spoke in memory
pf "Grandma Tolles," in whose name the
fountain was given. Mrs. W. S. Chipp,
president of the Central W. C. T. U., made
i-he presentation speech.

Mrs. Eliza E. Peterson, National super-
intendent of Work Among Colored Peo-
ple, opened a campaign among her own
people in Kansas City, Mo., by delivering
a temperance address at the picnic and
barbecue of the African Methodist Epis-
copal church of that city. The Wiley
male quartet, which travels with her,
sang. Mrs. Peterson hopes to organize
a W. C. T. U. among her colored sisters.

The Boise (Idaho) union won the first

prize of $25 offered for the finest and
most artistic float exhibited in the Fourth
of July parade. The float was draped in
pure white, sparkling with diamond dust
and tinsel. In the center was a large
globe encircled by white satin ribbons.
On either side of the wagon marched
boys and girls representing the dry
states, a lad bearing a banner on which
was inscribed "Idaho next" bringing up
the rear.

The Columbus (Ohio) union has re-

ceived much encouragement in its work
for soldiers and sailors. Officers at the
barracks speak kindly of the good influ-

ence of the W. C. T. U. and are giving
it hearty support. Recently the captain
of a company, seeing the happy result
upon a few of his men who had signed
the temperance pledge, solicited pledge
cards for himself and his men and asked
prayers for strength to live as he should
before them.

The unions of District 15 of Minnesota
held a very successful annual convention
at Pequot, the home of the district presi-

dent, Mrs. A. R. Holman, who was assist-

ed in the preparation and program of the
convention by the president of the local

union. Seven white ribboners won the
prizes offered by the district president
for answering the most questions in a
W. C. T. U. question drill. One number
of the very interesting program present-
ad was a medal contest. Delegates were
present from four counties.

At the W. C. T. U. county convention
held at Waupaca, Wis., a report was
given of one small union of seven mem-
bers who had done heroic work in clear-

ing their village of a house of prostitu-

tion which for five years had flourished

in their midst. In spite of determined
opposition and lack of co-operation on the
part of the village authorities, the place

was closed. Tlie litigation cost them
about $150. A fund of over $25 was
raised by personal pledges and subscrip-

tions and sent to this union with a let-

ter commending their zeal.

The Syracuse (N. Y.) Union No. 2,

Mrs. Christina Blinn, president, under
the auspices of its department of Foreign-
speaking People, has presented the por-

trait of the late Leroy M. Vernon, the

founder of the Methodist Mission in Italy,

to the Italian Methodist Mission In Syra-

cuse. Mr. Vernon, who was also dean of

the Syracuse University, was greatly be-

loved by the Italians of this city, for

whom he did pioneer work in evangelism.
The portrait was received by Mr. George
Thorpe, president of the Methodist Union,
with apt words of appreciation.

A successful W. C. T. U. district con-

vention was held at Lexington, Ky., July
26. On this occasion a federation "f the

unions of the seventh district was ef-

fected, and the towns of Paris, Win-
chester, Chilesburg and Lexington were
represented. Splendid work in the Set-

tlement School at Hindnian was reported.

An interesting question box was con-

ducted by Mrs. Beauchamp, state presi-

dent of Kentucky, and Mrs. Looniis of

Louisville. Y. P. B. state secretary, gave
an address. Strong resolutions were
adopted favoring the progress of state-

wide prohlbiton.
Fort Worth (Tex.) Federation W. C. T.

U. held its regular monthly meeting with

the North side union, July 22. Several
new members were reported. Many
unions observed the primary election day
as a day of prayer. Not long since the
federation gave cash prizes in the schools
for the best essays on the "Effect of Al-
cohol and other Narcotics on the Human
System." Three hundred essays were
submitted for examination and a girl
took the highest prize. Her essay has
been read before two societies and she
has been invited to read it in the Broad-
way Baptist church. The success of this
work hsLii been so great that at the last
meeting the federation voted to make the
presentation of prizes for essays a perma-
nent part of its work.

The cause of state-wide prohibition has
won a decided victory. The Republican
party of Vermont has at last recognized
the fact that there is a widespread de-
mand for a referendum on the question,
and inserted in the platform recently
adopted at its convention, the following
plank:
"The manifold and widespread evils re-

sulting from intemperance in the use of
alcoholic liquors demand that the traflSc

in strong drink shall be restricted by the
most salutary laws vigorously adminis-
tered. Inasmuch as the present local op-
tion law was established by virtue of a
referendum to the voters of the state, we
believe that the principle of local option
should not be abandoned without a refer-
endum similar to that by which it was
adopted:"

A COSTLY PAINTING
"My! but these art works do run Into

money," remarked a passenger. "When
I was in Chicago I saw a little painting,
about a foot square, that was held at five

hundred dollars. If I had a million of

money you'd never catch me paying five

hundred dollars for a painting like that."

"That's the way you talk," spoke up a
bashful traveler, "but I'll guarantee that
you have paid four times as much money
for a painting not a tenth part as big."

"What, me?" "Yes, you." "WTiat kind
of a painting?" "The one at the end of

your nose."

—

American Issue.

ABANDONED IT

For the Old Fashioned Coffee was Killing

"I always drank coffee with the rest of

the family, for it seemed as if there was
nothing for breakfast if we did not have
it on the table.

"I had been troubled for some time
with my heart, which did not feel right.

This trouble grew worse steadily.

"Some times it would beat fast and at

other times very slowly, so that I would
hardly be able to do work for an hour or

two after breakfast, and if I walked up a
hill it gave me a severe pain.

"I had no idea of w-hat the trouble was
until a friend suggested that perhaps it

might be caused by coffee drinking. I

tried leaving off the coffee and began
drinking Postum. The change came
quickly. I am now glad to say that I am
entirely well of the heart trouble and at-

tribute the cure to leaving off coffee and
the use of Postum.
"A number of my friends have aban-

doned coffee, and have taken up with
Postum, which they are using steadily.

There are some people that make Postum
very weak and tasteless, but if it is boiled

long enough, according to directions, it is

a very delicious beverage. Wo have never
used any of the old fashioned coffee since
Postmn was first started in our house."
Rend the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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KE,PORT OF THE, NEW YORK
STATE L.T.L.CONVE,NTION

(Continued from Page Two)

to the State League by paying to the lat-

ter annually one dollar for each fifteen

members or major fraction thereof. Pro-

vision is made that each auxiliary local

league shall be entitled to one delegate

to the conventions for every fifteen mem-
bers or major fraction thereof, in addi-

tion to all graduate members. OflBcers

elected for the coming year are as fol-

lows: President, Frank E. Drake, El-

mira; first vice-president, Frances W.
Brownlow, Elmira; second vice-president,

Florence Foster, Binghamton; corre-

sponding secretary, Ruth Hedson, Cicero;

recording secretary, Vern E. Clark, Endi-

cott; treasurer, Mary Tozer, Ithaca.

The afternoon session closed with a

talk on national plans by Miss Rhena E.

G. Mosher, National general secretary of

the Young People's Branch.

The address of the second evening was
given by Mrs. Ella A. Boole, state presi-

dent of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. Mrs. Boole spoke along the

line of Miss Willard's thought, "The joy

of life lies in doing good acording to a

plan." She advised the young people to

know their work, to study, to take up the

departments, to do practical things, ac-

cording to definite plans. Then she spoke
of the county prohibition bill and its

progress in the New York legislature,

and urged support for it in the future.

.Friday was Alumni Association day.

Some time was spent at the State Hospi-

tal for the Insane, where the superinten-

dent allowed the delegates to visit wards
not usually open to the public. A fifteen

mile trolley ride ended at Midway Park,

where an excellent picnic dinner was
served. After dinner. Miss Eleanor M.
Hurst, as toastmistress, called for sev-

eral addresses, and a prophecy, by Fran-
ces W. Brownlow, which was very amus-
ing.

The delegates were well entertained,

and all voted Middletown an excellent

city for a convention. Tlie gathering was
a fitting close to the good record of the
Senior Legion, and an auspicious begin-

ning for the State Frances Willard
League.

THE ANNUAL STATE CON-
VENTION OF INDIANA

The Sixteenth annual convention of

the Indiana Loyal Temperance Legion
was held In the Second Presbyterian
church at Greensburg, July C-8.

A splendid program, well carried out,

delightful weather, and ideal hostesses,

made the convention a success in every
respect.

Some of the best features of the pro-

gram were the well written papers on
the subjects given: "The History of the

L. T. L.," MlSH Irma Smith, Marlon;
"The History of the Y Branch," Miss
Laura Carmack, Converse, state general

Becretary Y; "The Juvenile Court and
What Has Been Accomplished," Rosa
Halnlon, Marlon; "Alcohol, Narcotics and
the Coming fieneratlon," Dr. Nettle Baln-

brldge-Powfcll, Marlon; "Temperance and

Industrial Efficiency," Mr. Roy J. Colbert,

Greencastle.

Rev. Johnson, pastor of the Christian

church of Greensburg, and Mrs. CuUa J.

Vayhinger, state W. C. T. U. president,

Upland, gave fine addresses.

Many excellent reports of the work
accomplished during the past year were
given.

The following ofiicers were elected:

President, Miss Blanche Thorne, Marlon;

vice-president, Miss "Vera Fisher, Green-

castle; corresponding secretary, Mr.

Kenneth Hoffman, ETlwood; recording

secretary, Miss Irma D. Smith, Marion;

treasurer, Miss Harriet Stockton, Ko-

komo; musical director, Miss McLean,
Greencastle; organizer, Mrs. Ida M. Mix,

Kokomo; organizer among colored peo-

ple, Mrs. M. A. McCurdy, Richmond.

At the close of the convention, the

business men of Greensburg furnished

automobiles and took the delegates to

the I. O. O. F. Home, a mile east of

Greensburg, where a reception was ten-

dered to the young people.

A MUNICH PLACARD
The various organizations of Munich,

the world's beer metropolis, have joined

hands and put out the following placard

in all parts of the city:

"The German nation pays three billion

marks yearly for intoxicants and the Ger-

man wageworker wastes one-tenth of his

wages in this way.

"What do we get for it?

"Uncounted millions of disturbed men-

tal states, intoxications and lessons.

"One-half of adult crime.

"Premature decay of physical and men-

tal capacity.

"The impoverishment and overthrow of

ten thousands of families.

"One-third of all our neglected chil-

dren, our state-supported poor, our

vagabonds, and criminals.

"Forty per cent of our epileptics.

"Seventy-five per cent of our neuras-

thenics.

"A heightening of mortality among our

producing manhood of 25 per cent and
uncounted accidents.

"The birth of innumerable weak, sick-

ly, misshapen, and imbecile children.

"The imperilling of our national future

as far as this depends on national health

and capacity."

THE COST OF DRINK
New York spends .$365,000,000 a year—

$1,000,000 a day—for drink.

It equals nearly four times the annual

gold production $100,000,000.

It is six times the annual silver produc-

tion $00,000,000.

It is more than half the total assets

of all the building and loan associations

In the country $600,000,000.

The city's drink money would pay
twice over the salaries of all the public

school teachers In the country.

There Is one saloon for every thirty

families.

THEY DO THESE THINGS
BETTER IN FRANCE

(Continued from Page Five)

They insisted that there should be a

great demonstration. Tbey wanted the

crowds in from the country. They de-

manded that the guillotine should be set

up in the Place Saint-Jean, far away from
the prison. The long journey of the

doomed man in a tumbril would be a

sight for residents and strangers. The
street between the prison and the Place

is lined with saloons and the Place itself

is thickly trimmed with them. A huge

crowd, a night of rioting and debauchery,

the sight of blood and the taste of alco-

hol—this was the delectable program of

the saloon-keepers. So they stormed the

mayor with reproaches and threats. The

mayor yielded. The attorney general of

the republic ordered the mayor to coun-

termand the decision. The mayor agreed

but only on condition that the republic's

chief legal adviser put the demand in

writing, thus assuming the responsibility

in opposition to the drink interests. The

latter "crawled." He, too, feared the drink-

sellers and desisted from further interfer-

ence. France, with all its light wines, is

in even more danger of becoming an alco-

holarchy than our ov/n alcohol-threatened

republic.

So the long journey of the condemned

man took place through the streets of

Montbrison. All along the route howling

crowds gave themselves up to scandalous

demonstrations. The law orders the sa-

loon closed after midnight but what do

the drinksellers care for law! They ran

all night and did a flourishing business

in various forms of liquid death.

The eighteenth Universal Peace Con-

gress, now in session at Stockholm, Swe-

den, though primarily a convention of

delegates of the five hundred and more

peace societies now in existence, enrolls

representatives from trade and labor as-

sociations, churches, philanthropic socie-

ties, civic clubs, educational and other in-

stitutions.

The cause of peace has made remarka-

ble progress in the last few years, and

one can confidently hope and expect a

fulfillment before many years of Victor

Hugo's prophecy: "A day will come

when a cannon will be exhibited in pub-

lic museums, just as an instrument of tor-

ture is now, and people will be aston-

ished that such a thing could have been."

The new town of River Bank, Calif.,,

which is to be a midvalley division point
]

on the Santa Fe, will be "dry" In per-

l)etuity. The railroad owns the town-

site, and in selling lots places in the'

deeds a clause providing that liquor shall

never be sold on the property. It is said

that this Is the first town that a railroad

has laid out in which saloons have been

excluded by deed for all time.

"Just to be good, to keep life pure from
degrading elements, to make it constantly

helpful in little ways to those who are

touched l)y it, to keep one's spirit always

sweet, and iivoid all manner of petty an-,

ger and irrital)ility— that Is an ideal as

noble as it is difficult."

—

Edward Howard
Origgs. U
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THREE MAIDS I MET
(Continued from Page Six)

Later that same day, down toward the

rear end of our swiftly moving train, I

saw another girl, with an old man under

her care. Her face was thin and delicate,

but the dark, fine eyes made it radiant.

When a few hours later the train

stopped at a station for passengers to

change, I found myself in the waiting

room with this girl. In the unconven-

tional way that one begins conversation

in such places, we soon found we were to

leave by the same road and at the same

hour. Afterwards in a modest and

almost hesistating way, as though not

quite ready to tell family history to a

; stranger, she told me she was an orphan,

and that she lived with her grandfather,

who was now bringing her to Virginia

for the first time to visit relatives.

"It is not often we leave home. "We

are happy in our quiet life. There is

much to do there, and a girl without a
' mother has to be careful, there are so

many things she has to learn. It took

me a long time to learn to make my own
clothes, but I kept on trying till I could

sew."

Every detail of her quiet gown bespoke

refinement; every article in place; boots

and gloves in perfect condition.

"I did not know about this trip till just

two days before we left, and I have been

so happy getting ready. You see I do not

like parties all the time, nor very much
gayety. There is so much good to be

done in the world and I should like to

be loved and useful." Here was another

old-fashioned girl who would perhaps

have given Miss Alcott pleasure. With
a merry twinkle in her eyes she told

of the boys and girls of her home city.

Upon my asking if she knew whether

there was a temperance union in her city,

she answered:

"No, but I have heard much about the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

and it has always been something good."

What an opportunity to tell of our

work, with this sweet-faced, interested

girlish listener.

Two days later I found myself a guest

of a charming family, the heads of

which were proud descendants of distin-

guished and honored men. Here, with

every possible courtesy and delicate at-

tention, was a home and community
where little or no attention had been

given to temperance work.

Just before dark when we sat by a

cheerful fire, there entered the only child

i of the household, dainty, bright, lovable

r Anita. Leaving her mother for a minute,

she climbed into my lap to examine the

white ribbon I wore, asking what it

meant. It was not so easy to tell a four-

year-old, especially when outward signs

of interest in temperance work in those

of larger growth were lacking. The next

day, at a near-by church, for perhaps the

first time, the mother, bred in an at-

mosphere of gayety, listened to the pres-

l-entation of the white ribbon cause, as the

child lay asleep beside her.

The next morning, Anita came upstairs

to my room and looked on with, childish

interest as I repacked my suitcase. See-

ing a blue Legion card, she asked about

the "temperance picture." It was easy to

begin the answer, but I had not gone

very far when I made the statement that

it was wrong to drink wine. The little

maiden lifted her head proudly, drew

away from me a bit, and looking up at

me with a dignity beyond her years, said:

"Why, my mamma has wine and puts

it on our table!"

Since that springtime morning these

three girls have been often in my
thoughts—the one with hazel eyes, con-

tent to have traveled but forty miles from

home and into whose mind even the

name of our great work and its beloved

leader had not come; the gentle, modest,

motherless girl, full of cheer, yet think-

ing seriously of life's great purposes; and

little Anita, of gentle blood. The first

two were easy to talk to and the words

came readily; yet this wee woman of

four, had, in her love and loyalty for her

parents, made it hard to be silent, but

even more difficult to speak!

MRS. FORESTOFc'S ANT EX-
TERMINATOR

(Continued from Page Six)

age, was badly injured last night. It

seems that Curtis had been—er." Mr.

Forester paused and looked again toward

the library. Reassured by the sight of

the studious youth at the distant table,

he went on with his story. "Curtis had

been in the habit of keeping brandy and

wine on the sideboard—not that he

cared particularly for the stuff, just to

have it handy in case of need, you know

—and the boy got to helping himself

every chance he had, quite unknown to

his parents. Well, last night, Lee took

a full bottle of brandy from the side-

board up to his room and drank every

drop. Of course it made him deathly

sick, and in trying to get to his bed he

stumbled and fell out of the open win-

dow down two stories to the yard below.

Both legs were broken and his back is

injured for life. Thomson says the boy's

father is about crazy over the matter,

blaming himself for the whole sad af-

fair."

"Oh, the poor, misguided boy!" piti-

fully murmured the wide-eyed listener,

her face grave and thoughtful. "How

dreadfully the parents must feel—knowing

that they might have saved their boy

from ruin—and did not."

"Yes, I've been thinking about that

ever since Thomson told me," responded

Mr. Forester, soberly. "It's a big re-

sponsibility to bring up a child. Er

—

Annie," he glanced uneasily at his small

better half. "Annie, perhaps you were

right about my not needing that stim-

ulant any longer. It might just as well

be thrown away."

"Yes, dear," assented she, with cheer-

ful alacrity.

"And, by the way, I'll try to burn out

that ant-nest for you tomorrow," he gen-

erously offered. "I just remembered it."

"You needn't mind, dear," said Mrs.

Forester, a twinkle in her eyes. "The
ants are already despatched, thanks to

the four pints of er—stimulant—

I

poured over them this morning."

"Well, did I ever!" gasped Mr. For-

ester, staring at her with mingled won-
der, amusement, relief and admiration
in his eyes. "Annie, whatever gave you
spunk enough to do it?"

"This," softly answered the happy lit-

tle wife and mother, gently touching a

bit of v'hite riboon pinned amid the lace

at her throat.

UNDER TEST
Horace B. Claflin, the dry goods mer-

chant of New York, was alone in his of-

fice one afternoon when a young man,
pale and careworn, timidly knocked and
entered. "Mr. Claflin," said he, "I have
been unable to meet certain payments,
because parties failed to do by me as they
agreed to, and I would like to have $10,-

000. I come to you because you have been
a friend to my father, to my mother, and
might be a friend to me."
"Come in," said Claflin, "come in and

have a glass of wine."
"No," said the young man, "I don't

drink."

"Have a cigar, then."

"No, I never smoke."
"Well," said the joker, "I would like to

accommodate you, but don't think I can."
"Very well," said the young man, as he

was about to leave the room. "I thought
perhaps you might. Good-day, sir."

"Hold on," said Mr. Claflin, "you don't
drink?"

"No!"
"Nor smoke, nor gamble, nor anything

of the kind?"
"No, sir!"

"Well," said Mr. Claflin, with tears in
his eyes, "you shall have it, and three
times the amount, if you wish. Your
father let me have $5,000 once and asked
me the same questions. No thanks; I

owed it to you for your father's sake."

—

Selected.

Adolphus Busch, the St. Louis brew-
er, who is spending the summer in his

native country, gave out to the German
papers an interview beginning: "Prohi-

bition is the curse of any nation, and
America is being ruined by prohibition."

Mr. Busch undoubtedly thought that talk

of that sort would be good reading mat-
ter in Germany, but affairs have changed
a good deal in the Fatherland since he

left it for America, and he probably did

not anticipate that the same papers which
published his interview would also have
in them news of a great movement of

German educators aiming to suppress

beer drinking in German universities.

The platform of this organization sets

forth that German students are being

stunted morally, mentally and physically

by the prodigious amounts of beer that

they consume.

—

Interior.

The annual report of the Chicago Law
and Order League, containing, in a

minimum of space, a maximum of infor-

mation on this organization's battle for

clean government, valuable as sugges-

tions to similar societies, may be had at

one cent a copy, from the office of the

League, 153 La Salle St.
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ROYALTY AND TE,ETO.
TALISM

Ques.: Our union meets on Thursday

of each week. Our press superintendent

is required to report each meeting for the

city papers. She invariably writes "ses-

sion" for meeting. For instance: "Dur-

ing the session Mrs. L. was introduced

and gave an interesting account of the

Fresh Air Movement." Or, "By motion

and vote the time of the session was ex-

tended a half hour to listen to a most in-

structive address by the commissioner of

schools." Please handle this in "Prob-

lems." Your "Studies" teach that a ses-

sion includes several meetings, or from

beginning to close of a convention.

Ans.: There is not a copy of the little

book just at hand, but in substance it

reads as follows: "A convention, whether

continuing one or more days, is only one

session. Each motion to adjourn termi-

nates a meeting but only the final ad-

journment closes the session." While this

is exactly true, and correct, it does not
convict your press superintendent. In
speaking of a regular weekly meeting of

a union, one of the words is just as cor-

rect as the other. There is but one meet-
ing and the adjournment is final for that
meeting, or session. A convention may
last one week, or four, but however many
meetings, it is the entire number that
constitutes the session. We say the For-
ty-ninth Congress, and whether the wise
men sit twelve weeks, or six months, it is

one session.

Ques.: Suppose the law reads that
amendments to the constitution or by-

laws must be printed in the state paper '

two months before the annual meeting.
Suppose for any reason the notice does
not appear. If it can be proved that it

was sent to the editor on time, could the
proposed amendments be legally acted
upon?

Ans.: Certainly not. What is the object

of a previous notice? Manifestly to ac-

quaint the constituency with a proposed
change, that there may be time for due
consideration. What can be done? For
the present year, not anything. If this re-

quirement were a by-law and had proved
itself unsatisfactory, said by-law could be
amended, only that your by-laws, too, re-

quire previous notice.

Ques.: Under the head of amendments,
our by-law reads: "These by-laws may be
amended at any annual meeting by two-
thirds vote of the delegates present." A
large number do not like said law. There
has been a growing dissatisfaction for

Bome time, but at our last convention so

many new (and as many of us believe,

uncalled for) measures were sprung upon
us and rushed through, that there will be
a determined effort to change this article.

We wish the by-laws to be amended only
on a year's notice. Will you please say
whether such an amendment will be legal

if two-thirds of those voting are in favor,

or must it be two-thirds of the number of

the delegates present? Say, too, whether
such change would take immediate effect.

Make very clear whether this change
(Muh\ be effected the first day of the an-

nual meeting so as to prevent further leg-

islation without due consideration.

Ana.: A delegate cannot be compelled
to vote on any queBtlon, and the wording
you quote has always been Interpreted to

mean two-thirds of the members who
vote. Ah to taking Immediate effect; If

there 1h likely to be a "difference of opin-

ion," when the motion to amend Is made,
let It Include "aald amendment to take
Immediate effect." That would certainly

prevent* any misunderstanding. As to

"the first day," it all hinges on the read-

ing of your law. Unless your constitution

provides a special time for considering

amendments, action could be taken dur-

ing the first hour as legally as later, but

it would be advisable to wait until most

of the delegates are present. You would

not wish to "rush through" such an

amendment, else you, too, might be

charged with injustice and unfairness.

Ques.: Will you please say how by-

laws should be written? We mean, ought

by-laws to require previous notice for any

amendment? Our article on amendments
so reads. Last year there was a strong

desire on the part of a few to modify a

very important by-law so as to change a

long established usage, but it could not be

done because no notice had been given.

So much feeling developed that no notice

was given of a change. This year there

surely will be. What can be done?

Ans.: To answer the last question

first—not anything. Any member has the

right to give notice of a proposed change.

The "wrestle" will take place next year
when the proposed amendment comes be-

fore the convention for adoption. By-
laws "should" be written to meet the
views of the society that adopts them, and
as it requires a two-thirds vote to enact
law and as there is no law against previ-
ous notice, or lack of it, each organization
ought to be able to decide for itself.

Ques.: In our last annual meeting we
had no .end of trouble because some of our
most important law was changed (deci-

dedly for the worse) without due consid-
eration. It was impossible to do any-
thing. Not one point was fully discussed.
The chair was in favor of the change
and would recognize that side every time,
and when everything had been said to

bias the delegation in that direction, some
one who had already spoken at length
would move the previous question, and so
prevent any argument against. What
could and should have been done?

Ans.: You should have voted "No" on
the motion for the previous question. It

required a two-thirds majority to force
the vote and, according to your setting
forth, the opposition could have voted
down the previous question every time
and so continued the debate. The rem-
edy for all similar trials is to really

study, until parliamentary law is better
understood.

Note: The conductor of "Problems" Is

again this side of the ocean and private
letters in answer to questions will, as

usual, be promptly x^fritten; also orders
for the "Parliamentary Studies" will re-

ceive immediate attention.

Once more interrogators are asked to

be patient and sweetly reasonable, as it is

self-evident that space is not elastic and
inquiries cannot all find place "in next
Union Signal."

Please bear in mind that department
reports need not necessarily reach your
sui)f'rintcndent until October 30. This
givpH all concerned exceptional opportun-
ity for unusual results. Three of the

states are nearly a tie, but the efforts of

the next three months will decide the

laurels and the gold. The state superin-

tendent who can best enthuse the rank-

and-file will bo the victor.

Counties and districts can easily win a

place In one of the Honor lists. Just will

to do It, and thereby promote parliamen-
tary knowledge.

By International Temperance Bureau,
Lauaanne, Switzerland

The resolute stand which some exalted

men in Europe take on the alcohol ques- :

tion is well worth noting. m^^i

As is known. Emperor William of Ger- yi

'

many has lately spoken seriously against

the drinking habits of the German stu-

dents.

June 25, the King of Belgium attended

an anti-alcoholic meeting of the united

Belgian temperance societies. He lis-

tened attentively to eloquent addresses

by the Catholic Primate of Belgium, Mgr. gat(

Mercier, and the great French barrister,

Henry Robert, and by his presence did

more for the popularization of teetotal-

ism than the most eloquent speeches.

Some days ago, the future King of Swe-

den, Prince Gustavus, was the chief

speaker in a meeting conducted by Swe-

dish Good Templars. He expressed him-

self as wishing Sweden to take the lead

in the temperance cause. With such a

future ruler this is not impossible.

I

I

ENLARG£,D WOKK FOR CHIL-
DRE.N'S HOLIDAYS

The Fresh-air movement for children

of the tenement is taking on new life in

Providence, R. I. The slum districts have

been visited by competent workers, and

it is estimated that about three thousand

children will need help if they are to get

away this summer from the stifiing, un-

healthy atmosphere in which they live.

A definite movement is begun by the

Providence Society for Organizing Char-

ity to provide at least one week of coun-

try air and fare for these little ones.

Grace Episcopal church, which for sev-

eral years has been doing a work of this

sort on its own initiative, has most gen-

erously turned over the beautiful house

and farm provided for its own use to the

society, that the worlc may be carried on

upon a larger scale. Pinewood farm is

ideal in situation and within easy reach

of Providence. It is located in Belling-

ham Centre, Mass., and besides the fine

old colonial house it has a well-built,

light, airy barn of large dimensions

which can easily be fitted up for a dormi-

tory for boys.

MONEY TO FIGHT LIQUOR
William E. Johnson, the intrepid fed-

eral law enforcement officer whose busi-

ness it is to stop unscrupulous white men
from selling "firewater" to reservation

Indians, will have an $80,000 appropria-

tion to work with the coming year instead

of the $50,000 which has been his limit

heretofore. His execution will undoubt-

edly be correspondingly greater, for

Johnson is not the sort of a hunter to

waste ammunition.

A committee from the Elmer (N. J.)

W. C. T. U. recently visited the gardens

of the children who have been competing

for the prizes offered the first of April.

Seeds were given to forty-two school

children, under fourteen years of age, for

the purpose of encouraging a love for

the beautiful and creating a healthy in-

terest In out-of-door employment. Thirty-

four of these children have done work

worthy of praise. Prizes were awarded

for the three best gardens.
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Signal Notes
An opeu letter has been addressed to

the governor of New Jersey by represen-

tative citizens of Atlantic City, calling his

attention to the large number of gambling
devices in the nature of slot machines
which are in operation in nearly every

saloon and cigar store, contrary to the

law, which distinctly says that "any per-

son or corporation who shall have or keep
in his or its place of business or other
premises, any slot machine or device in

the nature of a slot machine whicn may
be used for the purpose of playing for

money or other valuable thing, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor" and urging
that steps be immediately taken to insure
the confiscation and extermination of

these gambling devices, and thus protect
the community from being further plun-
dered and demoralized.

There was a unique Fourth of July cele-

bration in Oklahoma, just across the line

from Seneca, Missouri. Newton county,
Missouri, in which Seneca is located, had
voted out the saloons under the local op-

tion law. The liquor men opened up a
big joint across the state line and pre-

pared for a Fourth of July celebra-
tion. Chief Special Officer Johnson of

the Indian Service heard of it and also

learned that the joint was on the allot-

ment of an Indian child whose father was
one of the proprietors of the saloon. He
sent in one of his officers to help along
the celebration. At the proper time this

oflBcer raided the place, smashing up 614

pints of liquor and arresting six men.

The advocates of state-wide prohibition

did not gain all for which they contended
in the Texas Democratic primaries, July

23, but they showed the existence of a
large majority in favor of temperance.
The organization opposed to prohibition

succeeded in nominating O. B. Colquitt

for governor by about 40,000 plurality;

however, Colquitt's victory was due to

there being two prohibition candidates to

divide the vote of that section of the
party. On the issue of submitting to the

voters a constitutional amendment for

state-wide prohibition the aflarmative

votes were in a great majority.

William J. Bryan was recently at Bel-
fast, and there delivered his masterly lec-

ture on "The Prince of Peace." The Irish
papers have not ceased talking about it.

Here is what the Ulster Echo says:
"Saul among the prophets! An Ameri-

can politician a preacher of righteous-
ness and an apostle of missions! We are
so accustomed to regard American politi-

cians, professionally speaking, as con-
ceived in bribery and brought forth in
corruption, that it seems difficult to real-
ize that a great politician can be a good
as well as a great man—a lover of reli-

gion as well as a lover of politics."

THERE seems no better way to aid the cauM
of temperance and carry out the work of your
society than by placing

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

on the streets of our
cities and towns. By so
doing you furnish water
not only to man, but to
horse and dog as well.
ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUES furnished grat-
is upon application and
SPECIAL PRICES giv-
en to all branches of
temperance work.

We also make a spe-
cialty of Sanitary
Drinking Fount&lns.

i- W. FI8KB raON WORKS
M-S8 Park Pteoe. N. X.

What is the oldest table in the world?

The multiplication table.

When is a bee a great nuisance? When
it is a humbug.

:CAMP MISHAWAKA:
A summer camp for boys in Northern Mi.".nesota

lake region. No mosquitoes. Individual supervision.
Fishing, swimming, canoeing, sailing, saddle horses,
long trips. Baseball, tennis, athletics, tutoring. For
Booklet address

GEO. F. GREEN
602 First Nat. Bank Bldg. Chicago, lU.

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,
Electric block signals, electric search head-lighls,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and
underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO. J. CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
Passenger Traffic Manaeer General Passenger A^nt

Life Sketch of

Anna Adams Gordon
Vice-President-at-Large of

National W. C. T. U.

By Eva Kilbreth P^oster

Price: each 3 cents; per 100, $1.00

NEW LEAFLETS
Boys' Pocket Series

for general distribution among the
boys. Short and telling. Ten num-
bers.

His turn now
Too small to divide
A talk by Burdette
The child is father of the man.
It takes two
Prompt People
Two of Us
The Power of Control
Stop a While
Still Chiseling.
Price per 50, 15c; per 100, 25c.

The Reign of the Rose
Especially adapted for the Flower Mission Work.

Mce per 50, 20c; per 100, 30c.

JULY RESPONSIVE READING
Temperance Literature
By Susanna M. D. Fry,
National Superintendent

Price, per copy, 2c; per hundred, 50c.

This Reading should be generously
used and distributed by every super-
intendent of literature In the nation.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS KUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W

Annual Leatlbt, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A BRIEr HISTOKY OP THE W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of thd United Statbs.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$
Two copies to one address
Five copies to one address

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $
Per 300
Words and music, per copy
Per three
Per 10
Per 100

.15

.25

.60

.85
1.00
.05
.10
.25

1.00

.05

.15

.10

.60

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $
Per 100

The License Svstbm. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $
Per 100

Is Prohibition in Maine a Snccaas?
By IJllian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. I'rice per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Photographs op Miss Willahd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.60

C. T. U. Headquarters
Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8

inches. Sample set of 6 $
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 6.0»

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy | .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less S .05
Per 100 as

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less S .10
Per 100 .00

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less S .10
I'er 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less S .Ifl
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge i'ollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. thd Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each ( .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lots to one

address.

F1.A0 Postcards : In colors. Same picture as
flag posters.
Price per 8 | .05
i'er 20 25
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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Every saloon in New York City was
closed Sunday, July 24, as a result of

Mayor Gaynor's strict enforcement of the

excise law.

Gov. Folk of Missouri, according to Lin-

coln Steffens, gave up the use of tobacco

when he became governor for the sake of

his influence upon the youth of his state.

During a prolonged session of the Aus-
trian Chamber of Deputies, unfermented
cider and soda were used instead of the

beer, wine, and champagne of a few years

since.

Rock Creek saloon, once a famous ren-

dezvous in Union county, Tenn., has been
dedicated as a Presbyterian church. The
dedication exercises were attended by
many men who formerly patronized the

saloon.

Resolutions were adopted by the Illi-

nois Catholic Total Abstinence Union, in

its annual convention, condemning "beer
picnics, Saturday night dances, violation
of the law by saloons, cigaret smoking,
and the sending of children for liquor."

Governor Shallenberger has directed At-
torney General Thompson to institute

ouster proceedings against the chief of

police and certain fire and police commis-
sioners of Omaha, for failure to enforce
the law requiring all saloons to close at
eight o'clock in the evening.

The senior class of the College of the
city of New York has presented to
Mayor Gaynor an Ephebic Oath, swearing,
as did the Athenian youths, never by act
of theirs to bring disgrace upon the city's
name. The Mayor, who has urged stu-
dents to interest themselves in public af-

fairs, is said to be greatly pleased. The
oath is engrossed on parchment.

A
CMITMiaUA

NURSE

Miis Cora H. West, of Troy, N Y., one of several

thousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method, Including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

W'E have trained thousands of
women, beginners and practical

Diirses. In their own homes, to earn
»]0 to f2r, a wppk.

If you ritKln » laricer sptiere of Influence,
irreater Intleiiendence, and better remunera-
tion, eend for oiir 9th annual SS-nage Year
Booii, explaining our method, with utoriei!
of actual ezi>*rfenca br succeaaful nunea.

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

"RANGER" BICYCLES
Mavr imporffd r-ller f hatni,.sprock(ts and
fftlali; Nriv /)fparlurf (rmstfr Jtral-esAntX
lluht: Puncturt i'roof 'I ires; ht^heit i^rade

tpmentAml man/ a<lvance(l fcaturo% pos-

rcf t to you
less than

k f',r'li«-.ii>w»irrl-.. fjthrr reliable

•^-.'.r't ),ynti other wliecU.^w/rt^-tJM/

FACTORY PRICES;;^

If 1 $r.-ii|.. A few ;f',oi\ second-

10 DAYS
l|.r<,».l. /r,n-l,lfr,/i,ii,I.My..U--ir\n U.S.,
Vrntllioul airnlin <idv,i n, r . IHifiiYVWVW
\\ l.l< yt \f. i,T .1 pftir of tlrcu from tniy'ine .it

liny friff iinlM you jfrt our t'l^ nrw ( .'it.llojf

an-l tf-nitil prtift .ifi'l a marvrtout tttw
nfr'". A p',-.l;il l.flnm cvrrythlnif. IVrilr it nmu.
TIPCC (OiiNliT llrakr- l(<-iirWli<M-lii, latti|i>,

I Inva p.irl'.. .-.n l ..un lrlr, /,„// „,„„/ fir„rl.
Illrlr-r Alfi-tlfn '•vrryw^rr*' .-ir*" 'olniri;; iiionry t,rlliiii' out
l.i. >. ir-.. 11,. . ..n X-.nn'Mrs. Writo today.
MKAO CYCLE CO., Dept. i^jDSi CHICAGO

the: best hoax
TH£ USB OF THe IND/VIDUAL
COMf1UNION SERVICEhas rN.

C/!BA5EO THEATTCNDANCe AT TmS
L0/P05 5UPP£/f IN THOUSANDS
OF CHUf?CH£5. /rwiLL DO SO fOS
rOU/f CMUUCH SEND Fan ILLUS-
TlfATEO PfriCe UST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Addresi Dept.B 168 Wabath Atc., Chicago, lU.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavora,
(saving 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
sr'nity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
nlss. Write for terms, and territory. You will mak«
dtolars by investigratine atonce.
C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T ^ rk .1
/Direct Line . $14.60

T^«''«"*'^'0"Hvia Niagara Falls 17.00
Tickets good via Niagara Fall*. I.iT)eral stop-overs. 30 days return limit.
Summer Tourist Fares to all Tourist Resorts in Canada, New England, New York

and New Jersey. For full particulars address

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago, III.

Bovee Furnaces at Manufacturer's Prices

SAVES 50 PER CENT OF COST; 40 PER CENT OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PtANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price. $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BASEMENT VIEW OF 1 RUN
PUNT BEST WAV TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILDING

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8tli Street, Waterloo, la.

BASEMENT VIEW OF 3 RUN
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE,
CHURCH OR SCHOOL HOUSE

WICTORV
The Famous Song "VICTORY," whleb for many years baa been aung by oar

National Musical Dtr^tor, Mr*. Praocaa W. Graham, as the crowning mnstcal feature of
•viir Natlooal W. C. T. D. CoaraDtloas. is now published (words aad music) by the
Niatlooal W. C. T. D.

T*r1c« 16 eeata per copy : 2 copies for 2S ceota Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October 15

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
tiiat not less tiian five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

Hcriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.
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Temperance Sentiment in Europe

No more champagne for the Austrian Par-

liament! During several lengthy sessions of

this body, held recently, over i,ooo glasses of

non-alcoholic apple juice were ordered by
various members in place of the usual alco-

holic refreshments.

The German Government prohibits the sale

of all alcoholic liquors to one class: the fisher-

men on the North Sea, while engaged in their

business. The law is rigidly enforced.

The temperance papers of Belgium have

no postage bills to pay, the government con-

sidering the work done by them so valuable

that they give them free postage. The same is

true of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

which also makes an annual grant to the tem-

perance work.

Every teacher in the schools of Finland is

obliged by law to give anti-alcohol instruction,

and as a preparation, is required to pursue a

course in alcohology in the University of

Helsingfors.

The Scotch department of education is to

publish a temperance syllabus for use in Scotch

schools, similar to the one which has been used

during the last nine months in England.

One of the vital subjects considered in the

recent budget discussions in the Italian Cham-

ber was the increasing alcoholism in Italy, and

certain members of that body urged upon its

president the necessity for legislative and ex-

ecutive measures to combat the evil.

At the Russian Anti-alcohol Congress,

held in St. Petersburg the first of the year, the

following resolution was passed : "The first

National Anti-alcohol Congress of Russia is of

the opinion that the only effective weapon

against drunkenness is total abstinence."

The government of Sweden has made an

appropriation of 20,000 kroner for alcohol in-

vestigation. The following subjects are to be

investigated

:

1. Alcohol and degeneration (experimenta-

tion on animals and persons).

2. Alcohol and pathological changes in the

body.

3. Alcohol's effect on the power of resist-

ance to infection.

4. Its relation to social defects—poverty,

poor dwellings, etc.

5. The economic and statistical results of

prohibition.

6. The means of denaturing spirits so that

they cannot be used as a beverage.

Special Articles in This Isstie

Exit Opium—Enter Cigarets, Page 2—Young People's Branch, Pages 3-4—The Liquor Traffic and the

Law's Delay, Page 5—The King's Business, Page 6—The Care of Babies, Page 12.
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EXIT OPIUM—e:nte,r cigarets
Unscrupulous Dealers Pushing Cigaret 'Business—Liquor Pouring

Into China from Cermanp
MRS. CHAUNCE.Y GOODRICH. Peking, China

It seems a strange fatality that China,

in her intercourse with foreign nations,

should so easily become a prey to those

vices which do most to undermine her

moral, as well as her physical and mental

vitality. She had hardly come to a real-

ization that she was imperiling her na-

tional existence if the evil of opium was

not uprooted, before the evil of cigaret-

smoking had begun to fasten itself upon

her people. It is a question whether any

other nation has today so many cigaret

smokers as China.

Surely the Christian nations who are

now so generally protecting their youth

against the cigaret curse, ought to be

stirred to the depths of their souls at the

thought of what men of their own na-

tionality are doing in China to ruin the

boys and girls. The most persistent of

these dealers are American and English.

They frankly admit that their aim is to

induce every man, woman and child to

become addicted to the habit. They claim

that they are spending one million (gold)

a year in the introduction of the nefari-

ous business into the Chinese empire.

They have sent their agents into the

most remote provinces. Everywhere they

have posted their advertisements: the

man with a sword or the peacock. Men
are to be seen going along the streets,

throwing a box of cigarets into each gate

or doorway or shop they pass. They give

to every official of any rank all he can

smoke. Their advertisements claim that

cigarets are an aid to digestion and if a

person is troubled with phlegm in his

throat, he should always smoke on rising

or before. From a business point of view

this heavy outlay for the introduction of

the cigaret is fully justified. A half a

cent a day spent by one-half of the people

of China means an expenditure of $1,0U0,-

000 a day and over $250,000,000 (gold) in

a year.

It is one of the most distressing of

sights to see so many children smoking.

One often sees children of three or four

years of age pufiBng cigarets. Mothers are

frequently seen smoking, and puffing the

smoke into the faces of their nursing in-

fants, almost strangling the little ones.

We often see women and young girls

walking or riding along smoking and the

growing lads in Peking nearly all smoke.

The other day a Christian writer in the

Yamcn, through which all the memorials

to the throne pass, took the anti-cigaret

poster which I had prepared and put it

up in the Yamen. A number gathered

around and began reading it. The poster

deals very largely with the effect on the

digestive organs, the brain and the heart,

closing with the moral effect and what the

great nations are doing to prevent its

sale. How I wish I could have been there

to have heard the testimonies in corrob-

oration of my true statements. Down
the cheeks of a father there rollea great

tears, as he told how his only child, a

lad of seventeen, became a cigaret fiend

and then gradually went down until he

lost strength and finally died. Man after

man told of the effects upon himself or

others.

Did I write you of the official who
offered wine to a friend of mine and

when he refused, called his lad of eight

and showed what he could do at drink-

ing champagne? Can you imagine his

feelings when the child emptied an entire

bottle and the proud father ruboed hia

hands together in great glee at the feat?

The Germans have established a brew-

ery at Esing Tao, the Japanese, at Port

Arthur, and this week's paper tells us

the governrnent has granted a merchant
in Canton the privilege of establishing a
brewery with a monopoly, on the condi-

tion of a yearly payment of $bOO,000'.

Liquors of every description are pouring

into China. The advertisements for beer

announce that it aids digestion and
lengthens life. A young lady belonging

to the yellow girdle, the name for the

Imperial Clan, came to one of our lady

doctors the other day. She had not been

well, so she had become addicted to the

opium habit. As that is now prohibited

she followed the recommendation of

others and began taking foreign liquor

and now she cannot get along without it.

She has both habits to contend with.

Two thousand years before Christ,

one of China's most famous Emperors
said, "Because of liquor in future times

the nation will be lost." In the feudal

period states were lost because of liquor.

Never was so great a nation, in such

great peril as today. Every device

known to the mind of man is being used,

because of the money in it, to make the

Chinese slaves of tobacco and of drink.

Is not the mother heart of Christendom
stirred? Shall not the children of Chris-

tendom be stirred also? Ask them. I

feel that in their answer will be heard
the voice of God.

A breeze: from missouri-land
Prohibition in the Air—Temperance Rallies and OpeA'Air

Meetings Very Popular

MRS. LORA a. La MANCE,, Joplin, Mo.

Over in the northeast corner of Missou-

ri, Mrs. Ollie Miller, president of the

First district, has evolved a new cam-

paign idea. She called a district rally

for her three counties, advertising it by

both newspapers and posters. It came off

at Luray, July 30. The stand concessions

more than paid all expenses, and left a

nest egg besides. The picnic grounds had

seating facilities and a band stand from

which the speakers addressed their audi-

ences. Men and women were there from

a dozen towns or more. Five ministers

had a part on the program. A W. C. T.

r. representative made the principal ad-

ilresfl. All the speeches were to the point,

and each helped emphasize every other.

Two lads in their teens, Kelly Beach of

Arbela, and Master Woods of Granger,

nave fine orations. Luray's young ladies

had a hoop drill, and Granger's L. T. L.

gave a serlcH of drills and rally cries.

The whole town was decorated with flags.

A parade was another feature, including

some highly original floats.

Mrs. Nannie Benning of Gregory Land-

ing, on the Mississippi, is planning

two rallies for two country unions. The
first one is a water-melon rally to come off

when watermelons are ripest and juclest.

The second one is a pumpkin-pie rally.

The pumpkins are growing in her fields

for the occasion, and in late October the

champion pie feast of Missouri will come
off. Trust Mrs. Benning that "pie-day"

will be "Prohibition day" as well! It

ought to be a joy to be a man in Mis-

souri, for the Missouri women persist in

feeding the mere male man on every oc-

casion. They preach and talk and sing

and pray, and write and argue and con-

test, but on none of these occasions Is

the lunch forgotten. And what cooks

these Missouri women are!

The eighth district reported fourteen

new unions thi.s year. It leads the

state. Plenty of the districts report a

number of new unions. Mrs. Miller's

first district broke the record when In

five (lays, the latter part of July, she put

a union in two county seat towns, Ka-
hoka and Lancaster. The county seats

are important points, but usually hard
ones to organize. Two in one week is a
swift record.

Street meetings and open-air meetings

are the order of the day all over the state.

It is too hot to get crowds in the church-

es, so our prohibition speakers mount i
box on the shady side of the street, oi

stand on court house steps, or speak from

a bandstand, and the voters come in shirt

sleeves and every-day attire to hear. It

has ceased to be a novelty.

The pot boileth in Missouri! Prohibi-

tion is in the air. The ministers are

dealing sledge-hammer blows. Tlie politi-

cians are sitting up and taking notice,

and we think the best general of them

all is painstaking, far-seeing, ever-work-

ing Mrs. Kate Newton of Carthage, the

state W. C. T. U. president.

Campbell, Mo., in the south western

part of the state, had a rally in July

with an attendance of 2,000. Only a doz-

en men In- all but what good-naturedly

wore our famous flag tag, with "Missou-

ri's going dry In 1910—will you help?"

jirinted on It.

i
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
GE.NE.RAL SECRETARY ASSISTANT SECRE.TARY

Miss Khena E. G. Mosher, Westfleld, N. Y. Miss Dorothy Horning, Evanston, 111.

Secretar
')ear Young People:

Since I wrote to you it has been my
,,)rivilege to be at Chautauqua ten days,

ind I wish that every one of our dear

.oung people might have the inspiration

ivhich comes from a visit to this world-

amous resort. Three morning meetings

It the Woman's club were devoted to

emperance toi^ics and I had the pleasure

Df telling what the W. C. T. U. is doing

ilong the line of prevention and build-

ing for the future. The women seemed

much interested in our Young People's

^Branch, many asking for literature. As,

me morning at Chautauqua, I picked up

1 little book, these words caught my eye:

f'The Essential Life—one of Definite Pur-

(pose. The Simple Life—Elimination of

|Non-essentials." I thought how well

these words might be applied to an or-

'.;anization as well as to an individual.

iThat Young People's Branch which is

|:omposed of members who realize that

:they are organized for a definite purpose

and who eliminate non-essentials may
iwell write success upon its banners. The
liecision to do a few definite things, work
[well planned for ahead, constant watch-

[ulness that each member has something
to do, a full treasury which makes pos-

sible the entering of open doors and
bright, crisp short meetings, these are

some of the requisites for a successful

branch.

Our Young Men
Let us not forget that young men have

equal privileges with young women in the

Young People's Branch and we have many
lines of work especially suited to their

'talents and opportunities. The Depart-

ments of Christian Citizenship and Anti-

Gambling, Parliamentary Law, Anti-Nar-

icotics, Open-Air meetings and the Jail

[and Prison "Work appeal to them. The
[young men can do much in the enforce-

ment of law and the general betterment

of local conditions. I have found young
men much interested in a campaign of

education through the temperance posters

and I wish that each Young People's

Branch would appoint a committee and
appropriate funds to supply posters for

public offices, stores, stations and bill

boards. You can secure them from the

National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, Evanston, 111. I remember one
young man who asked me where he
could secure these posters, saying: "I'm
^he only temperance man in the office, but
the other fellows hang up anything they
pke in the office and I'll hang up some of

[those posters."

The Schools
The summer days are fleeting and be-

fore I write to you again the schools will

jbe opening in many places. Are you
planning now to do something in the be-

ginning of the school year to emphasize
ithe temperance cause? If Miss Willard's
picture has not been presented to the

' " s e 1 1 e r
school, why not plan to give it early in

the term, that all through the year the

boys and girls may have the inspiration

of her gentle, strong face. Plan to have

appropriate exercises emphasizing the

fact that Miss Willard was not only a

great reformer, but a great educator. At
the same time it would be good seed-sow-

ing to give to every pupil an anti-cigaret

blotter. Secure these from Mrs. Emma G.

Dietrick, Lockport, New York.

Fairs

The season for fairs is fast approach-

ing and wherever possible I trust our

young people will have rest tents, litera-

ture tables, ice water, and keep the work
before the many who are not yet enlisted

in our ranks. Wherever people gather

together for a convention or fair, there is

an opportunity we must not let slip.

InTitation Cards
I have felt for some time that we should

have a crusade for young people, inviting

those in the churches, schools and the

thousands in store, factory and business

oflSces who need our help and whom we
need. I have had some neat little cards

prepared for this purpose. I shall be

glad to send a sample to any one who
wishes it and to supply them at the low-

est possible price: twenty cents per hun-

dred. I hope many thousands of these

may be ordered and scattered among
young people. Send to me or to Miss

Dorothy Horning (Evanston, 111.) for

them.

Books
I wonder what our young folks are

reading this summer as they sit on the

cool piazza or swing in the hammock.
Ruskin says, "Books have been written in

all ages by great readers, statesmen and

thinkers. These are all at your choice

and life is short. Do you know that if

you read this you cannot read that, that

what you lose today you cannot gain to-

morrow? Will you go and gossip with

your housemaid or stable boy when yoa

may talk with kings and queens, or jostle

with the crowd for entree here or audi-

ence there when all the while this eternal

court is open to you, the chosen and the

mighty of every place and time?"

It would be a beautiful thing for each

branch to begin to accumulate a library

of its own, circulating the books among
the members, being sure to have some

temperance books. If you will write me,

enclosing a stamp, I will gladly seud you

a list of books for such a library. We
may come in contact with the great and

beautiful of all ages through the printed

word.

In Conclusion

Be sure that dues are collected from all

members and careful reports kept of all

work for we shall soon call for your re-

ports. Do not fail to send a delegate to

your convention this fall and I hope
many of you will plan to attend your
state and the National convention. Let
us aim to do our work well, without care-
lessness or indifference, giving our very-

best to God in service. I am glad always
to hear from our young people. I am on-
ly the link which binds you to the great
National mother society, and if you will

let me know your needs I will try to see-,

that they are met.

Yours to serve,

Rhena E. G. Moshee..

MID.SUMMER REMINDERS.
"J." L.

VACATION VIM
A true vacation

Means re-creation!

This is the vacation month. All over
the country workers are playing and rest-

ing. If they are playing and resting ac-

cording to right methods, the vacations
will indeed result in re-creation, and the
months to come will find the workers
possessed of new vigor and vim and hun-
ger for victory.

It is seldom well to interrupt anyone's
vacation by putting work in his immedi-
ate path, but it is often well to remind
some wasteful, time-abusing vacationists-

of the work which must be done during
the coming months and of the part they
are expected to take in it.

Why not yend out some post-cards bear-

ing the words,

A true vacation

Means re-creation!

a truth of which many young people need
to be reminded?

MORE SONG TALK
In the July issue of The Temperance

Educational Quarterly (which we all

should be reading and circulating) Mrs.

Davis says a timely and pointed word as

to the college drinking song. Read
what she .says, and abide by it. Then
take further steps and look well into the

sentiment of the popular songs which
have places on so many pianos. The
popular song has a place to fill. Many a
brave deed or tiresome task has been
performed to the lilt of some catchy» mel-

ody and pretty rhyme. But what is the

sense of making melodies about "cham-
pagne bubbles," "nice cool bottles," "beer-

garden romance," "wonderful wine," etc.?-

It is not only senseless to sing about such
things, it is sinful. The influence thu&
spread is baneful in every case.

Young people can do much toward

stopi)ing the publication and performance
of such needless, sinful songs by refusing

to purchase them, by refusing to sing

them, and by refusing to applaud them.

"FREE WATER!

"

"Gee, I wisli somebody'd hang out a
free water sign!" sighed a thirsty young-

ster on a torrid city street.

Who could blame him? On every side'
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there were signs: "Drink" this, that and

the other—much of the "other' being

"fire water"—and under each sign the

price of the drink. Never a sign about

water. No, indeed. Water is a free

drink. Go and help yourself.

Yes, but where? Did you ever stop to

think that free water is usually poor wa-

ter—the water in grimy stations and

out-of-the-way fountains? That is what

free water commonly means, though we

make the statement with regret.

When will somebody "hang out a free

water sign" and be humane enough to

see that throat-parched, heat-worn men,

women and children are properly provid-

ed with the drink which nature demands?

A move in this direction will be a move

for health, humanity and temperance.

••E,MPTY" QUE-STIONS
Know of any empty wall-pockets?

Know of any empty flower vases?

Know of any empty ice-chests?

Know of any empty purses?

Know of anyone who is willing and

able to give a little vacation-time and

means? If so, point them to the empty

things.

SCHOOLS FOR LEADERS
The demand for trained leaders to take

hold of work in every town and city is

on the increase. The trained leader in

every line of work is becoming more and

more in demand.

Temperance workers, being up-to-date,

have provided for the demand by supply-

ing a school through which workers may
receive the proper training at small cost

and under excellent instructors. Such a

school is the L. T. L. Correspondence

Training School, Belle C. Rowley, direct-

or, Elkhart, Ind. Don't fail to have a

graduate of this school at work in your

midst.

THOUGHT STARTERS
. At Canton, Ohio, there are to be no

more cigaret-smokers on the firemen's

pay-roll. Good logic.

Beer-man Pabst of Milwaukee, who
lives on Grand avenue, has signed the pe-

tition asking that Grand avenue be made
a saleonless boulevard. Food for thought.

"One-eighth of a cent." That is the

food-value mark placed upon a bottle of

the much-advertised Duffy's Pure Malt

whisky by students at a well-known nor-

mal school. The other label says one

dollar.

All the big saloons and cafes require

their bartenders and other employes to

take the pledge against Intoxicants. The
reason? Because tippling bartenders lose

money and "hurt the buslnesB." What
about hurting the other fellow's business?

"We'll have as much sonse as the dogs

and cats, or we will not drink at all!"

The above line from a verse by Christine

Tinling will set more people to thinking

than many pages of dry statistics, though

the latter are getting more readers and

thinkers than ever before. But think of

it! Have the temperance dogs and cats

more self-respect than hundreds of our

young men?
In a period of over sixty years several

insurance companies reclvoned that 10,000

people whom they had insured would die.

During this time only 7,100 died. The
10,000 were life-stayers. They were total

abstainers. Now nearly, all the great in-

surance companies are saying that it is

not just to make temperance people help

pay for the early deaths of moderate

drinkers.

SNAP SHOTS
On July 19, Mrs. Olivia P. Payne or-

ganized a Y. P. branch at Clarksburg, W.
Va. The president is Miss Blanche Price,

corresponding secretary, Mr. Orpha Chis-

dester.

The Y. P. B. organized at Sparks, Ne-

vada, in May, reports good work. Week-

ly meetings are held at the home of the

state secretary, Mrs. Becker, and the

members are planning to take an active

part at the state convention.

A Y. P. B. of twenty members was or-

ganized at Grant Park, 111., in July. It is

growing in interest and membership.

Miss Effie G. McLaird, Y. P. B. secre-

tary of Minnesota, has been laid aside by

illness but is regaining her health. She

already is planning for the state conven-

tion. One young woman is to write a

paper on "The Influence of a Y. P. B.

upon a Community."

Mrs. Mary E. Hicks, county president,

reports a new Y. P. B. at Kent, Oregon.

This state is making a great effort to se-

cure 500 new Y. P. B. members this year.

On Friday, July 22, 1910, the Frances

Willard leagues of Onondaga county, N.

Y., held a county picnic at the home of

Mrs. Cochran, county president of the

W. C. T. U. The leagues were well repre-

sented, there being about sixty members
present. The picnic was marked by an

unusual amount of enthusiasm and good

cheer. A county organization of the F.

W. L. was effected, officers were chosen

and work was planned for the coming

year. Horace Roberts of Syracuse was

elected president.

Salem, Mo., has the largest Y. P. B. in

the state. It recently held an "age" so-

cial at which three new members were

received.

A Y. P. B. was organized at Watson,

Mo., recently by Mrs. Alice Scott Abbott.

Those who know its members prophesy it

is sure to "go."

The special convention of the Y, Senior

L. T. L. and Y. P. B. of Missouri, called

for the purpose of merging the three or-

ganizations Into one society, was a suc-

cess in every way. One evening of the

convention was devoted to a grand gold

medal contest. The following officers

were elected: President, Anna Ashlock,

I>aPlata; recording secretary, Clara

Hummel, Granger; corresponding secre-

tary, Maggie Ratekin, Fulton; treasurer,

Anna Holdman, Kansas City.

Fulton (Mo.) Senior L. T. L has re-

organized as a Y. P. B.

The La Belle (Mo.) Y. P. B. is prepar-

ing for an entertainment for the purpose

of raising funds to pay dues of its active

members.

Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore has organized a

Y. P. B. at Galloway, Mo., the member-
ship of which is evenly divided between

the two sexes.

A Frances Willard league has been or-

ganized at Middletown, N. Y., with a

membership of twelve. Mr. Edwin Gold-

smith was elected president.

Miss Agnes Simmons of Lawrence,

Mich., is the new Y. P. B. state secretary.

Excellent work in the distribution of

temperance literature has been done by

Mrs. W. D. Mihills, state Y. P. B. secre-

tary, at the Texas B. Y. P. U. encamp-

ment. One of the direct results of this

good work is the organization of a union

at Beeville, Texas.

A WORD OF SYMPATHY
Miss Laura G. Cammack, state secre-

tary of the Y. P. B. of Indiana, has re-

cently lost her mother. The sympathy of

all of our young people will go out to her

and we hope that work for the better-

ment of the world may so fill her heart

that she will not long feel the keenness

of the separation even though the loneli-

ness remains.

WORDS OF GRELAT ME,N-FOR
YOUNO PEOPLE,

The "pay check" is one of the saloon's

best trade marks. Out of 3,600 checks
paid out in wages by one manufacturer
in Joliet, 111., on a recent pay day, all but
one was returned with the endorsement
of some saloon. The single one had been
endorsed by a man running both a saloon
and a grocery store. Nine-tenths of the

mill pay checks of Joliet come back to

the banks endorsed by saloonkeepers, de-

clares one of the city's leading bankers.

Stonewall Jackson abstained from the

use of all intoxicating drinks from prin-

ciple. During the war he was asked by

a brother officer to join him in a social

glass. He replied, "No, I thank you; I

never use it. I am more afraid of It

than of Federal bullets."

A sacred thing, this, approaching the

uncut marble of life. We cannot afford to

strike any false blows which might mar
the angel that sleeps in the stone; for,

the image we produce must represent our

life work. Whether it is beautiful or

hideous, divine or brutal, it must stand

as an expression of ourselves as repre-

senting our Ideals.

Nothing on earth can smile but man! I

Gems may flash reflected light, but what

is a diamond-flash compared with an eye-

Hash and a mirth flash? Flowers cannot

smile; this is a charm that even they

cannot claim. It Is the prerogative of •

man; it is the color which love wears,

and cheerfulness and joy—these three.
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rhe Liquor Traffic and the Law'sDelay
An Attorney>at=Law

Much attention is at the present time

ing given to the subject of judicial pro-

1 dure and the unreasonable, or incom-

irehensible, delay in the administration

f justice by means of litigation in our

ourts. The chief executive, vho through

lis service on the Federal bench is well

lualified to speak, has on many occasions

ind in most forceful language, deplored

he tardiness with which litigation is

uducted, and has earnestly advocated

etorms looking toward the expeditious

rial of law suits and the elimination of

his most serious defect in our existing

'egal and judicial system. The public

ess has quite generally condemned our

lesent day practice and procedure and

;as insisted on some methods being

lopted which shall assure to the injured

iity a speedy restitution of his rights,

did which shall with equal celerity pun-

sh the wrong-doer for his misdeeds,

hether civil or criminal. Tlie various

ounty and state bar associations have

taken the question of the law's delay as

one most needing their consideration, and

as a result, in many states, the approach-

I'ing sessions of the legislatures will be

[the occasions for the discussion of new
jlaws, which shall have as their purpose

the changing of the various codes of pro-

cedure in such a manner as to expedite

the administration of justice by the

'courts.

It is generally conceded that one of the

chief causes of delay in our litigation and

the consequent delay in the judicial de-

termination of cases, is the provisions

! generally prevalent in the codes and
[practice acts of the various states which

I

make possible the filing of many plead-

iings and the taking of many steps, such

as the motion for a change of venue, the

purpose of which, in many Instances; is

to cause delay and retard the determina-

tion of the case. This so-called dilatory

practice, as a rule, in no way touches the
' merits of the case, but is made use of for

the purpose of gaining time and delay for

the party who avails himself of it. The
other generally admitted cause for delay

in reaching cases for trial and in reach-

ing the same cases for further hearing on

I

appeal, is the greatly overcrowded condi-

t tion of our court dockets or calendars. In

I

other words, there are so many pending

I

cases that it is a matter of months, and,

I in some instances years, before a case

filed today, can be taken up by the court

for trial.

The saloon, the liquor traffic in general,

{

and the wide range of crimes committed

Ihy

persons under the influence of intoxi-

cants, are the occasion for a vast amount
of the litigation which is now before our
courts.

The casual visitor to any of our munic-

I

ipal, or police courts, on any Monday
I morning will be convinced that one of the

most frequent offenders to appear before

- this tribunal, is within the prisoner's rail-

ing because of liquor drinking to excess

or because of conduct caused by his in-

toxication, varying from common assault

to murder. In fact it can safely be said

that one of the principal functions of this

class of courts is to deal with misde-

meanors, offenses, and crimes, which in

the majority of instances, are the result

of intoxication. Until the introduction

of the humanitarian features of the

probation system, the "common drunk"

was such a usual and frequent culprit as

to excite no pai'ticular feeling on the part

of the court attaches other than a rather

wearied desire to get rid of his case and

on to the next.

From the nature of its jurisdiction the

police court, as shown above, deals very

largely with this class of liquor cases, and

while the costs of this court's mainten-

ance could be greatly reduced, and the

taxes of the ordinary citizen correspond-

ingly lowered if this class of cases were

eliminated, yet it is in the other and

higher courts, including the courts of last

resort in the various states, that the great

number of liquor cases serve as a sub-

stantial factor in delaying justice, by add-

ing their great number to a judicial cal-

endar already overburdened with cases

to be heard and decided. It is in the

courts other than the police court, that

liquor litigation and the time consumed

thereby is most effective in causing delay

of other business, and, by adding to the

already overburdened condition of the

dockets, is rendering the determination

of every kind of legal question possible

only after the lapse of a long period of

time. The average good citizen is not

personally concerned with the police

court of his own city as far as his private

affairs are concerned, but the other

courts, affording him his civil rights and

remedies, are a matter of vital import-

ance to him. Any condition which results

in giving him more tardy redress for his

wrongs or slower enforcement of his.

rights is one which he naturally would

see done away with if possible.

To the lay mind it is probably not ap-

parent in how many ways and from how

many different angles, the liquor traffic

and the sale of intoxicants is presented

for the determination of our courts.

Space will not permit an exhaustive clas-

sification of this subject, but a few of the

common forms under which the liquor

question is submitted for judicial atten-

tion and consideration will suffice to give

an idea of the many questions to be de-

cided as the result of the sale of, and

traffic in, intoxicating liquors.

In nearly every state where a prohibi-

tion or local option statute has been

liassed by the legislature, a determined

effort has been made on the part of the

liquor interests to have the statute de-

clared unconstitutional by the courts.

This kind of litigation, frequently involv-

ing a question of constitutional law. Is

almost always carried on appeal to the

supreme court of the state for a final de-

termination. Voluminous briefs are writ-

ten by counsel for both sides, and the

transcript of the record of the case in

the lower court, in many instances, cov-

ers hundreds of typewritten pages. Ob-

viously the perusal of this case by a
court involves much long and tedious la-

bor. The case is almost invariably ar-

gued orally, and quite possibly after a

ruling is had, a petition for a rehearing

is filed and granted; in which event an-

other oral argument is made and addi-

tional briefs are filed. During the time

that the supreme court is hearing the ar-

guments, reading the transcripts and
briefs, and deliberating on the questions

involved, no other litigation can be dis-

patched.

Another fruitful source of litigation is.

the remonstrance law, which is on all

sides attacked by the liberal element in

an attempt to show that the remon-

strance, if passed, was technically insuffi-

cient and failed to meet all the statutory

requirements. Cases of this character

frequently find their way to the courts of

last resort where much time is spent in

their determination.

In many states a beneficent statute ex-

ists, which in substance provides that a

saloonkeeper and his bondsmen (if he is

financially irresponsible) shall be liable

in money damages for the death of, or

injury to, a person to whom the saloon

keeper sells liquor when the person is al-

leady intoxicated, and when the death or

injury is caused by the intoxication or is

a result thereof. Under this statute many

suits are being constantly brought, and in

many cases appeals are taken to an appel-

late court. The virtue of such a statute

is instantly apparent, but litigation un-

der it, which consumes much time, could

not exist if the cause for the passage

and existence of the statute—the sale of

liquor—should be done away with.

In addition, there are law suits con-

tinually being brought, involving the de-

cision of the question of where the sale

of liquor was made, that is, whether the

sale was made in state A, which is pro-

hibition territory, or in state B, which is

not; of the question of what right the

state has to prevent the importation of

intoxicating liquors under the interstate

commerce clause of the United States

constitution; of the question of what is

essential to classify a given liquor as an

intoxicating liquor within the meaning of

the various statutes; and the various

blind tiger laws and their interpretation.

In the month of May of the present

year alone, there were forty decisions

handed down by the several supreme

courts of the states on the subject of in-

toxicating liquors. It must be remem-

bered in this connection that only a few

of the many liquor cases which are liti-

gated in the lower courts, find their way
to the courts of last resort on appeal. If

the month of May may be regarded as a

typical, or average month, something like

500 decisions, the occasion for which is

the sale of, traffic in, and consumption of

(Contlniipd on PaKO Tlilrtocn)
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THE RING'»S BUiSINE^S
BEIRTHA BURNHAM BARTLETT, Leominster. Mass.

In Two Parts. Part I.

The young people were in solemn con-

clave. They had been organized but a

short time and in the stress of business

they had failed to fix upon any one spe-

cial activitj-. The meeting tonight was

to attend to this matter.

"Miss President," it was dignified

Thelma Olsen who spoke, hesitatingly

choosing her words, "Miss President, I

have, as I think, not to any of you told

•of my first day in this, our beautiful

America. I was in some way left in the

train for Worcester without a friend to

help me find my new home. My sister,

she had for me sent someone to meet me,

but we separated, and I no word of Eng-

lish did know except 'Worcester.' There

the trainmen told me to get off. It was

late, and I knew no one. As I from the

train got down I looked about, and then

a man spoke some words to me which I

understood not, yet another man stand-

ing by did understand, I am sure, for he

knocked the first man down, and then me
he took to a policeman and my sister's

home the officer found. I tell you this

because it seems to me to be a beautiful

work to find homes for the poor girls who
are strange in a big city."

"It is a beautiful work," commented

the president warmly, "and I am sure we
are grateful to Miss Olsen for telling us

of her experience. Did you ever see him
again—the young man who was so kind

to you?" she asked with pardonable curi-

osity.

Miss Olsen blushed. "It will not be

long before I will the name of a new
honorary member present to you," she

said quietly. "I did not mean to tell it

quite so soon, but we became such good

friends after that night—I find my
brother-in-law know the young man's

people, and he come often to my sister's

bouse, and in a very short time there will

be invitations to you all."

Of course, the business could not pro-

ceed further until the girls had wished

Thelma much happiness and heard the

iletails of the approaching wedding.

At last the president succeeded in re-

storing order, and resumed:

"Why might it not be a feasible idea to

open a room near the station, a room
where strangers who have no other home
tan go."

"Miss President," interrupted Miss Far-

num eagerly, "there are twenty-five of us;

I move that a committee be appointed to

bpcure a room at onre for the rent of

which we will be responsible."

"Miss President," began a young
woman,
"Miss Farnnm has tlic floor," suggested

(he president.

"I relinqiiiBh It." smiled Miss Farnum.
"What were you going to say, flrare?"

The prcHldent frowned, but rapped very

faintly for order.

"I move that we try to find some one to

plafe In charge of the room at once; the

King's buslneHB requires haate."

"I move that a committee be appointed

at once that they may report very soon,"

spoke up another member. "We've sim-

ply got to have this matter hurried."

The president rapped for order.

"Will some one make a motion to the

effect that the committee be instructed to

report at some definite time?" asked

the president earnestly, and a number of

young women were instantly upon their

feet, each anxious to make the desired

motion.

Eventually it was decided that they

meet on the following evening to make
final arrangements for the work. At seven

o'clock the next night they met at the

president's home. Letitia Bancroft, the

(hairman of the committee appointed the

previous evening, was ready to speak the

instant the president called the meeting

to order.

"We have found not only a room," she

announced triumphantly, "but a house,

girls. It is on a very unfashionable

street, which of course does not matter at

all. It is the property of Mr. Mordaunt,"

naming a well-known philanthropic gen-

tleman of large means. "He says the

house is to be vacated today and he will

place it in perfect condition and will do-

nate its use to us for one year. He also

agreed to provide the money to furnish

it comfortably, so that we shall simply

have to be at the expense of securing a

woman to be in attendance. In addition

to these things be gave us much good

advice."

"Go on! Go on!" chorused the girls,

and the president nodded assent.

"He suggested that we should not try

to place the house on a paying basis,"

continued Miss Bancroft, "since the work

is to be for the benefit of those who have

no means. Instead, he suggested that a

committee be formed whose duty it should

be to interest people in the philanthropy,

that thus our work might be enlarged

since we would, of course, be unable to

do much more than pay for the services

of helpers, in addition to spending much
of our time there."

There was a murmur of approval at

the report of the committee.

"I have a cousin," said Miss Langdon,

"who would be willing to assume charge

of the house if you wish, I think. Sbe is

a motherly woman of fifty, and a fine

housekeeper."

"The qualifications we require, I am
sure," said the jiresident. "Will some

one make a motion that Miss I^angdon

be Instructed to secure her cousin's serv-

ices, or perhaps it would be better to see

what they can be obtained for."

"I've already done so," smiled Theresa

Langdon, "and she will do it for three

dollars a week for three months, and

then will bo willing to meet us all and
(If cide permanently about the matter."

"We must a woman engage," sjioke up
Thelma Olsen, her eyes shining with

iJeasnre at the thought of the good work

wnich it had been her privilege to sug-

gest, "a woman engage who shall in the

station stay, young women strangers to

tell the way to our home."

"And we can have notices printed in

Scandinavian, German and English tell-

ing them that such a home exists," sug-

gested another, "and these can be placed

in proiiiinent places in the station."

"But Thelma's idea is right," the presi-

dent said quickly, "and that means an

additional expense. However, if our phi-

lanthropy committee does its work we
shall be able to accomplish it."

"I would like to suggest," a bright-

eyed girl said thoughtfully, "that it

might be well for us to get an idea of

what we can give toward this work.

For myself—well—I will at present give

one dollar a week—

"

"Carolyn Dare! Are you a million-

aire?" exclaimed some one.

"I'm not, but my wealth I will .share!"

laughed the speaker. "Of course, girls, I

know all of us can't do that much, but I

happen to have a little laid away, and I

have no one but myself to care for. Be-

sides, I may as well own up, I was plan-

ning to go to a famous summer resort

where I expected to pay twelve whole

dollars a week just for the fun of being

for awhile one of those who can have

the best of everything. Instead, I decid-

ed last night that I'd have a better

time, physically, spiritually and every

other way, to go to Northfield where I

know I shall have a delightful vacation

at half the cost."

Others then told what they would give,

with the result that it was found there

would be ample provision for employing

all necessary help, and the meeting ad-

journed, each member pledged to do her

utmost to find the right woman to place

on duty at the union station.

Mr. Mordaunt, being also a firm believ-

er that the King's business demanded

baste, lost no time in doing his part

toward getting the enterprise into active

operation. Accordingly three women with

scrubbing brushes, soap, and water took

immediate possession of the little house

Mr. Mordaunt had given, and they, in

turn, were promptly followed by painters

and paperhangers.

It had been decided that the president

and Miss Bancroft were to attend to the

purchase of the furnishings, but all who

could do so, planned to accompany them

and share in the pleasure.

A very happy-faced group of young

women met at the president's home, ready

for the shopping trip. Last of all, how-

ever, came the blue-eyed Thelma, her face

down cast, her eyes overflowing.

"It is that I have come," she said brok-

enly, "It is that I have come to dls-

invite you my wedding to. It will not

be Thelma Olsen who soon will be the

i)rlde of Alfred Gordon."

(To be Concludod)
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THE CHILDREN 'S CORNER
WHEN CAPTAIN JULY WAS SHIPWRECKED

In Two Parts: Part II

4

After the luncheon had been eaten and

they all sat or lay on the sand, the cap-

tain began:
" 'Twas no fault of my mother, dear old

soul, that I didn't sign the pledge when I

was a boy and long before I got a han-

kering for a life on the rolling main, as

the poets like to call it. But I was a

wilful lad and while I did not drink in

those days, I kept putting off taking the

pledge. At eighteen I went on a long

voyage in a sailing vessel, and, of course,

being only a lad, I found it easy to fall

into the drinking habits of

the older men. I had been

on the sea about a year

when that awful night

came—the night the storm

•seemed to rip the very

heavens from north to

south and east to west,

and the foundations of

even the ocean became un-

settled. Well, the ship

was wrecked that night

upon an ugly, rocky coast,

and till about sun-up I

floated on the angry

waters clinging to a bit of

the ship's timber. Fortu-

nately the sea calmed be-

fore morning and three of

us were cast upon the

beach of one of the many
islands in those parts. At

first we feared the savage,

half clad natives as much
as the waves, but we
soon learned there was [s-

no danger. Indeed, they

<lid the very best they

knew how, in their rude fashion, to

care for us, giving us some strange, hot

potion to drink which warmed our chilled

bodies, and then bidding us lie down in

the shelter of their rude huts to sleep

away our weariness. We had been

among them two days and two nights and

were feeling quite at home' and fairly rec-

onciled to staying with them until some

passing ship could be hailed and take us

up. During those days many casks and

chests were cast upon the shore by the

incoming tide, and the natives found

great pleasure in opening and making use

JULIA F. DE,ANE. ELvanston. III.

of their contents. Among them were

some casks of whisky. When we sailor

boys saw that, we lost no time in indulg-

ing our appetites, and offering the new
drink to the natives. From the first they

liked its taste and drank freely. When
we saw its effect upon the natives we
tried to stop them, and even made an ef-

fort to empty the contents of the casks

into the ocean, but, alas, it was too late;

already they were crazy for more of it,

and these men and women who had been

so kindly and friendly, turned upon us

with their clubs aad sticks, until we fled

for our lives to the other side of the

{.''land. At night time we would creep up

in the darkness and watch them as they

I ought with one another like wild ani-

mals. For many days that stretched into

weeks we wandered on the shore with

only wild fruits and birds' eggs to eat

and only the sea lions and gulls for com-

pany. Our ship had been heavily laden

With liquors and we knew not how many
barrels of it the tides would bring to the

intoxicated natives, nor when it would

be safe, if ever, to return to them. We

three did some hard thinking during

those days, and every one of us settled it

forever and forever in his own soul that

he'd Ucver touch another drop of the vile

stuff that can change a kind man into a

raging, fearful brute, nor tempt another

to touch the dreadful stuff.

"Well, at last we attracted the notice

of a passing vessel, and three gaunt, half-

starved fellows were pulled up on board

a Portuguese sailing boat, and afterwards

passed on to an American fisherman and

carried home."

The captain's listeners

—•^^w had been leaning forward

in suspense, as they wait-

ed for him to reach this

point in his story. "O dear

Captain July, I'm so glad

you came back safe," cried

Amy. "I guess you signed

the pledge when you got

back to your mother,

didn't you?"

"I signed it before I got

back, little maid," said the

captain, "and if you chil-

•dren will come over to my
house some day, I'll show

it to you. It's not like

most of the pledges you

see, for I made it during

those awful days when I

was upon the island. I

took one of those big

abalone shells, all pink

and polished inside, and

with a sharp bit of rock I

scratched on the delicate

mother of pearl these

words: 'God helping me,

I will have no more to do with liquor.

Julius Daniels McLaughlin.' To the day

of her death, my dear old mother treas-

ured that shell as if it had been a bag

of gold. And now you know, Master

Ned, why I'm a teetotaler."

"Yes, sir," said Ned very soberly, "and

I'll not soon forget the story. If any-

body had a pledge card here today I'd

sign it right away."
"Don't need to wait for that," said the

captain genially. "Get me a piece of

drift «\ood and with my jack-knife I'll cut

the letters of a pledge on it and let you

sigu it in the same way."

NEW VERSION OF AN OLD RHYME
Jack Sprat was very fat.

His wife was very lean,
And not a bone for Pussy Cat
Was ever to be seen.

Jack Sprat had got no hat,
His wife had got no money;

And not a single little Sprat
Had ever tasted honey.

But Jack Sprat soon altered that,

And gave up heivg beery:
Then Mrs. Sprat got well and fat.

And looked so bright and cheery.

Then Jack sat with Mrs. Sprat,

Within their pow on Sunday;
And little feet went i)it-a-pat

To school upon the Monday.

Little Bob's father was fond of telling

l)ear stories to his little boys. One even-

ing he was telling a thrilling one about a

bear chasing a little girl, and how "he

crept nearer and nearer and nearer." At

this point Bob caught his father's arm.

and, with the big tears falling down hl3

cheeks, he cried. "Oh. father, don't tell

any more. He might catch her!"
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly

•hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

8t, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
Vational Headquarters.

Mrs. Frances P. Parks, National corre-

sponding secretary, is out of her office for

a little breathing spell up north, but the

wheels will not cease to go around. Mat-

ters of great importance will be referred

to her, and others will be attended to at

headquarters as usual.

A newspaper clipping announces the

death of Miss Emma E. Page in Olympia,
Wash., on .July 22. It will be remembered
that she was blind from childhood. She
was a lecturer, a writer, and for many
years actively engaged in the inedal con-

test work, and was at the time of her

death the West Washington state super-

intendent of the departments of Medal
Contest and Mercy. She was highly

esteemed and much loved by her com-
rades.

Our older workers will remember Mrs.

Mary C. .Johnson of Brooklyn, N. Y., as

the first publisher and assistant editor of

Our Union. In a late letter to this office

Mrs. Johnson writes that she is glad a

part of the baby name was retained when
Our Union and Thi: Hujnal were united

under the caption, Tni; U.sio.n Sifi.NAL. Of
late years Mrs. Johnson Is actively en-

gaged In home missionary work. How-
ever, she still takes a deep Interest in the

temperanfe rause and attributes niiuh of

the Buc<f!H8 of today to the prayers and
earnest work of the women of the early

seventies who have brought up children

In the faith. .Mrs. Johnson was also the

first National recording secretary, serv-

ing for several years.

THE UNION SIGNAL

THE. LAW'S DELAYS
The article on "The Liquor Traffic and

the Law's Delays" in this issue, was

written for The Union Signal by the at-

torney who prepares our regular depart-

ment of "Court Decisions Touching the

Liquor Traffic." To anyone who has read

these "Decisions" from month to month,

there must often have occurred the ques-

tion: What part of the whole time and

expense of our judicial system is occupied

in deciding such cases. Tbis article is

an attempt to answer that question, in

part. It is conservative,- and yet the

facts revealed are of tremendous signifi-

cance. Cases involving the question

whether beer is intoxicating, or whether

a certain transaction was a gift or a sale

of liquor—these and others, which seem

to be questions for common sense rather

than for the court, and which have been

threshed out in court again and again,

are appealed and carried up, through

technicalities; and the courts are kept

busy with them, while vital matters wait.

Nor does the passing of a prohibition

law put an end to the difficulty at once.

Not until the whole body of prohibitory

statutes of a state have withstood the

tests of the courts, will the liquor men
cease their atteir.pts to nullify these laws.

After that, liquor selling takes the posi-

tion, in that state, of any other crime.

The facts upon which the article is

based indicate, then, not merely another

charge against the traffic, but also that

the enemy is conquerable only by a long,

determined fight. Lawyers with prohibi-

tion convictions, there is work for you,

work that will bring honor, too, in the

years to come.

"DRUNK AND INCAPABLE."
Such was the charge, to which was

tacked on the additional crime of "hav-

ing no fixed place of abode," a condition

temporarily provided for by a sentence

of six weeks in jail. "No man careth for

her soul," was whispered by an angel, as

the victim was led away, whispering, "No

one cares for m<\"

This is one form of punishment for

drunkenness, but it cannot induce a

sense of shame, which can never come to

offenders of this class who are thrown to-

gether with opportunities of boasting to

one another of the number of their con-

victions; and, having served their sen-

tences, pass out of confinement to the

liberty which enables them to repeat the

sin.

Punishment for this offense by fine, is

looked upon as a joke by those to whom
the i)ayment of a large sum will neither

interfere with their temi)oral comfort, nor

with the gratification of their unnatural

thirst. Imprisonment to those who are

so far along the down grade as to be un-

able to accept the option of a fine, only

introduces them to a lower plane of vice

than they have yet known; while to the

wretched being who begs a nickel to buy

a drink, and when under its Influence

commits a breach of law, the Bridewell

h: a temporary lodging-house In cold

weather, provided for him by the State.

These methods of i)nnlflhnient have
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been "weighed in the balance and found
wanting." It is cheering therefore to hail

the advent of a new regime—the asylum,

or hospital for drunkards. In escorting

an inebriate to such a refuge, there

would be no "option of a fine," and the

fact that he is in confinement would be

felt as a punishment while he was re-

ceiving treatment for the disease. If

punishment, or rather discipline, is the

object of such institutions, it must needs

be more fully accomplished where the in-

mates are surrounded by the highest

spiritual atmosphere, resurrecting self-

respect, and seeking to revive in them the

divine image in which they were created.

The reformation of the drunkard is not

"an act of God's free grace," but a slow

work, In which God desires man's help,

a work requiring suitable environments,

energy, tact, and a special aptitude in

dealing with this particular form of de-

pravity, while every effort should be per-

meated with the one truly uplifting in-

fluence upon humanity—the great and

compassionate love of Jesus.

TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION
Speaking of inebriety, in an editorial

some little time ago, the New York Trib-

une had this to say, "The inebriate is a

dead weight in modern society. The

older order was more than kind to him,

but the newer is relentless. The younger

generation has accurate views on that

point, and the proportion of young men
handicapping themselves with drinking

habits is becoming smaller every year."-

We do not agree with all the editor

had to say about breweries supplanting

distilleries and the "relatively harmless

beverage," but it is encouraging that the

editor of such an important paper should

recognize the great source of strength of

temperance workers. He says, "Legisla-

tion has been appealed to both to end the

sale of liquors, and to regulate it. But

economic and educational pressure has

done more than legislation to put a rig-

orous ban on inebriety."

Yes. and temperance education is yet

in its infancy. As scientists investigate

and books are improved and teachers

lose their prejudices the teaching will be-

( ome more and more effective.

SUMMER MEETINGS
For thirty years the W. C. T. U. of

Maine has held an annual meeting at the

Old Orchard camp ground. There never

was a better or more hopeful one than

that which has just closed. A special

feature was the part which the young

men and women from different parts of

the state took in the exercises, a num-

ber of them belonging to a Y. P.

hranch which is named for Miss Gordon.

Rev. Dr. Berry, secretary of the Maine

Christian Civic League, and others made

the point that the so-called open saloon

in .Maine is usually some bottled liquor

secreted in the woodshed or under the

coal pile. Mrs. Stevens made the princli)al

address. She said among other things:

"No wonder that Mr. Bryan, alter at-

tending the greatest of all missionary

conferences, which met in Rdin!)urgh a

few weeks ago, could not see his way
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clear to stand in partnership witli tlie

brewers of his state. No wonder that

Holman Day, who brands his own state

as the home of hypocrites because it

keeps the prohibitory law, was the chief

speaker at the recent convention of the
United States' brewers."

Thirty years of pouring in the light on

the prohibition question must have edu-

cated tens of thousands of people in Maine

to right thinking. Multiply Old Orchard a

thousand fold, by all the Chautauquas

and summer meetings of all the states,

almost or quite all of which have at least

a W. C. T. U. day, and we cease to won-

der at the awakening of the people on the

temperance question. The torrents of

speeches, addresses, recitations, etc., re-

mind us of the waters of Lodore, and we
remember with gratitude that water

weareth away the stone and that "the

word of God is quick and powerful."

MRS. ADDIE NORTHAM FIELDS
Sunday, July 31, a telegram was re-

ceived at National headquarters saying

Addie Northam Fields had passed to the

beyond and would be buried on Tuesday

at two o'clock. Mrs. Fields at the time of

her death was World's white ribbon mis-

sionary and World's L. T. L. organizer,

and in our own National she was an or-

ganizer and was vice-president of Jo Da-

viess county, Illinois. She had from time

to time occupied many important places

^uch as vice-president of Indiana W. C. T.

U. and state superintendent of the New
Hampshire L. T. L., having served as

state superintendent of L. T. L. work in

Illinois for five years, traveling and or-

ganizing most of the time.

Mrs. Fields went to England w'ith Lady
Henry Somerset where she helped to

build up the work for a year and a half.

Xova Scotia and Bermuda were also vis-

ited by her. As a World's white ribbon

missionary she resided in Mexico about

four years and did a large work there.

She introduced Scientific Temperance In-

j
struction into the schools and was given

an audience by President Diaz and by
many of the governors of the provinces.

For a number of summers Mrs. Fields

had charge of our National headquarters
at Chautauqua, N. Y., where she made
many friends for the cause.

Her education, the many j'ears spent

as a teacher, her travels and wide ex-

periences, coupled with courage, tact and
perseverance, made her a remarkably ac-

ceptable worker. As a speaker, she was
clear and logical and had the happy facul-

ty of disarming prejudice. She often said,

"I do not like to be called a lecturer, I

just speak from my heart and everybody
is so kind to me." One of the compli-

^ ments she prized much was this: some-
one was speaking kindly of her public

effort, when her hostess said, "Oh, but

you should see her at home, that's where
she is nicest."

Mrs. Fields attributed her physical en-

durance to the fact that each of the seven
children, of which she was the oldest,

was expected to do a share of the home
,

work. From her earliest years she was
. a reformer, a hired man on the farm
who used tobacco had no peace of mind
till he gave it up.

Mrs. Fields was of English ancestry

but spent most of her life in Warren,
Illinois, where she died at her father's

house. She believed she inherited much
of her perseverance from her father and
her cheerful hopefulness and an ability to

feel at ease with both rich and poor from
her mother.

For several years Mrs. Fields has been

in ill health, but as we saw her at Na-

tional headquarters lately, gave no pre-

n^onitions of so early a home-going. Since

the telegram no further news has been

received at headquarters. "Blessed are

the dead who die in the Lord."

A TRIBUTE TO MRS. ADDIE
NORTHAM FIELDS
ANNA ADAMS GORDON

Addie Northam Fields, who will always

be gratefully remembered in England,

Scotland, Mexico, Cuba, and by all white

ribboners in the United States, has peace-

fully entered upon heavenly ministries

in the world not far away.

Only two weeks ago Mrs. Fields came
to see us at Rest Cottage in Evanston,

Illinois, where Mrs. Stevens and I had a

memorable visit with her. We marveled

at her brave and trustful spirit, the un-

quenchable spirit that has upheld her

during several years of invalidism. Cer-

tainly she has been a wonderful "over-

comer."

Mrs. Fields was specially gifted in ad-

dresses to children and to young people.

I do not need to remind readers of The
Union Signal that thousands of pupils in

the public schools have been taught by

her not only the principles of total absti-

nence, but also the sacredness and oppor-

tunities of their young manhood and

young womanhood. Her intense love and

enthusiasm for the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union proved a magnetic

power that inspired children and adults

with love and zeal for our work.

Mrs. Fields laid the sure foundation of

the W. C. T. U. of Mexico and but for ill

health would have continued active serv-

ice in Mexico as our World's W. C. T. U.

missionary. Her motherly heart went

out with loving sympathy to the poor and

oppressed, and to all who needed a help-

ing hand. She never spared herself. She

was so "other worldly" that we know our

beloved comrade is at home in the world

just out of sight.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

a higher life.

Mrs. C.vrolina L. Thask, Poland, N. Y.,

one of the pioneers of the W. C. T. U.,

and a life-long, earnest worker for tem-
perance.

Mu. Wii.r.iAM iMii.LAKi), Milwaukee, Wis.,

a tireless worker in the cause of temper-
ance and righteousness.

Mii. Hknry J. Hhoixi.man, Milwaukee,
Wis., husband of Mrs. Emma Broegman
of the First Milwaukee union, a friend

and supporter of the W. C. T. U.

A face that cannot smile is like a bud
that cannot blossom and dries up on the
stalk.. Laughter is day, and sobriety is

night,' and a smile is the twilight that

hovers gently between both—more be-

witching than either.

A CALENDAR FOR WORKERS
Sunday

No man is born into the world, whose

work is not born with him.

—

Lowell.

Monday
All true work is sacred; in all true

work, were it but hand labor, there is

something of divinity.

—

Carlyle.

Tuesday
You must be sure of two things—you

must love your work and not be always

looking over the edge of it, wanting your

play to begin; you must not be ashamed

of your work and wanting to be doing

something else.—Georf/e Eliot.

Wednesday

WHEN YOU HAVE FOUND TOUR PLACE

You will feel yourself growing in your

work, and j'our life broadening and deep-

ening.

Your work will be a perpetual tonic to

you. There will be no drudgery in it.

You will go to your task with delight

and leave it with regret.

Life will be a glory, not a grind.

Thursday

The spiritually unemployed are busy

with the frittering business of the mo-

ment only, when they might be engaged

in work of eternal value. Such lives are

inevitably without the noble rewards of

the higher labor. The love, joy, peace,

and the like which are the fruits of the

Spirit are not for them. They know

not

—

"The joy of the working.

For the God of things as they are."

—S. S. Times.

Friday

It is said of George Mueller, that mar-

velous man of faith and prayer, who has

cared for so many orphans, and "prayed

down" millions of money, that every

phase of his work was always settled by

three questions— (1) Does God want this

done? (2) Does he want it done nowf

(3) Does he want it done by us! He

then waited upon God, day and night,

and if these questions were answered af-

firmatively, the result was sure.

Saturday

We are going to be through this life

before very long. The longest life is

short w^hen it is over; any time is short

when it is done. The gates of time will

swing to behind you before long. They

will swing to behind some of us soon,

l)ut behind all of us before long. And

then the important thing will not be

what appointments we had, or what rank

or anything of that sort—not what men
thought of us, but what He thought of us,

and whether we were built into His king-

dom. And if, at the end of it all, we
emerge from life's work and disi'ipline.

Clowned souls, at home or anywhere in

God's universe, life will be a success.

—

Prof. B. P. Rou ne.
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RED LETTER DAY
August 28

—

The Birthday of Mrs. Lucy Webb Hayes.

SUPERINTENDENTS
TE,MPEKANCE LITERATURE

Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry

Very soon I shall send out another cir-

cular letter to the state superintendents

of literature with blanks for their annual

report and some literature. It is ex-

pected that they will make their reports

to the National superintendent by October

15. That means that the local superin-

tendents must report to the state at an

earlier date. It means, also, that upon

the local depends the entire showing of

the state. It will be meager just as local

workers fail to tell what has been done.

Remember it is the grains of sand which

make the ocean's strand, and do not fail

to report, no matter how small the num-
bers, and to report too late means the

same as not to report at all.

As the literature department has to do

with every other department, the local

superintendent should keep a record of

all literature distributed by the other de-

partment workers, and should Include it

in her report.

I am wondering if local superintend-

ents have found out how many temper-

ance books there are in the Sunday school

libraries. Some missionary societies have

circulating libraries. Have you sought to

introduce temperance books into them
and into all the libraries In your neigh-

borhood?

I would suggest that you familiarize

yourselves with the books for young peo-

ple to be found in your town library and
besides temperance books, that you lend

your influence for such as teach kindness

to animals, oljedience and helpfulness. See
that some of the following are available

for the children: "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm," (Wiggin); "Little Lord
Fauntleroy," (Burnett); "Fairy Tales,"

nians Christian Andersen); "Alice's Ad-
ventures In Wonderland," (Lewis Car-

roll); "Tanglcwood Tales" and "Wonder
Book," (Hawthorne); "Water Babies,"

rKingsIey); "LovoHnesa," (Ward);
"Black Beauty," (Sewall); "ncautlfiil

Joe." "Toots, and Other Stories," and
"The Beautiful Story of Frances E. Wil-

lard." The last named book Is sold at

National headquarters for fifteen cents a
copy, and Is a charming book for young
folkn.

Have you trbd making cIlpplngH from
papers and magazines and bringing thorn

to the notice of others? Have you slipped

them in your letters to friends?

It is valuable work to keep the local

union itself keyed up on the subject of

literature. A live union can revolution-

ize a community.

There never was a time when good lit-

erature was in such demand, and when
temperance literature had a greater in-

fluence upon the public mind. The liquor

interests are flooding the country with

their false but specious reasoning, and

the temperance people must offset this

with the truth. Every country union, a3

well as every city union, can be a regu-

lar, persistent, everlasting agency for

molding , the public mind through the

printed page.

CONVE.NTION CALENDAR
South Dakota. Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Virginia. Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas. Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Maine. Portland. Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota. Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho, (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olvmpia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

North Carolina. New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island. Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland. Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia. Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York. Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois. Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

Massachusetts. Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Georgia. Madison. Oct. 11-14.

Oklahoma, Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Pennsylvania. Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville, Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Colorado. Denver, Oct. 19-21.

Kansas, Hutchinson, Oct. 25-28.

TWELVE, THOUSAND TUBER-
CULOSIS PRISONERS

It is charged by the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
lierculosis that there are 12.000 tubercul-
ous prisoners In the state. Federal and
local prisons and jails of the United
States, with less than 25 special institu-

tions and hardly 800 beds for their treat-

ment. Only twenty-one prisons In fif-

teen states and tcrritoilcs liave jirovidod
special places for the tr(>!itment of llicii-

tuberculous i)riKoners. New York and
MasBachuaetts are the only statea where

any systematic attempt has been made
to transfer all tuberculous prisoners to
one central institution.

The fact that 100,000 prisoners are dis-
charged from the jails and prisons of the
country annually, and that from ten to
fifteen per cent of them have tuberculosis,
makes the problem of providing special
places for their treatment while they are
confined a serious one. So important is

the problem that the Prison Association
of New York, in cooperation with the
State Charities Aid Association, is pre-
paring to inaugurate a special campaign
for the prevention of tuberculosis in the
penal institutions of the state, and will
seek to enlist the cooperation of all prison
physicians and anti-tuberculosis societies
in this work.

TUBERCULOSIS PREVENTION
SIMPLE METHODS

In view of the close connection between
alcoholism and tuberculosis it is impor-
tant to combat alcoholism as well as tu-
berculosis.

ALCOHOL PREDISPOSES TO TUBERCULOSIS

Live outdoors as much as possible and
always in fresh air. Open the windows
and take deep breaths. Let in the sun-
light— it kills germs.

Dirt, dust, dampness, alcoholics, narco-
tics and any intemperance, including fail-

ure in self-control, are dangerous.
Good food, good sleep, courage, and a

good conscience, are aids to health.
Pure milk and cream, and bread and

butter; oatmeal, wheat, rice, cereals,
vegetables, and fruits are good food.
The daily bath, the regular life, the

hygienic attitude and practice, brace one
against disease. Exercise but not to the
point of exhaustion.
The poisonous sputum, dried and scat-

tered in the dust, is the greatest danger
of infection in consumption; it should be
burned or put in the water closet.

The death rate from tuberculosis has
been reduced in 15 years to less than two-
thirds its former amount.

THE CURE IS JUST PURE AIR

1. Avoid careless consumptives.
2. Avoid food from consumptive ani-

mals.
3. Avoid dusty places.

4. Avoid foul air.

5. Avoid human "jams."
6. Live in the sunshine as much as

possible.

7. Live in the fresh blowing air as
much as possible.

8. Unhouse yourself as much as pos-
sible.

9. Build up your resistance by dressing
lightly, exposing yourself to cold, living
in cold rooms—the reverse of coddling
yourself.

—

Chicago Health Bulletin.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION IN
LOUISIANA REGARDING
CERTAIN SODA SYRUPS

A bill regulating the sale of syrups
containing caffeine, theine or any of
their salts, used for dispensing at soda
fountains, has been passed by the senate
in Louisiana. Syrups used in dispensing
th(>sc beverages must on the label of ^

the container show the amount of theine,

caffeine or their salts contained in each
ounce of syrup. In the case of drinks
sold l)y the glass, the vender is com-
l)elled by law to post a card in a con-
spicuous place where such drinks are
sold, the lettering on which must be in

forty-eight point, bold-face type, and show
how much of the restricted substance l8

contained in each glass.

The ininishmeni for violation of this

law is to 1)0 a flne of not more than
$101), nor less tlian $25, or Imprisonment
not exceeding thirty days, or both, at the
discretion of the court.

—

Exchange.
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The Le Mesa (Calif.) union has or-

ganized an L. T. L. with twenty-one

pledged members. Miss Edith Smith, a

deaconess and a niece of Evangelist

Cassie Smith, is the leader.

The union of Lookeba, Okla., held a

musical and oratorical contest July 27,

which was well attended. The oratorical

prize was won by Miss Leona Hadley,

and the musical prize by Mr. Will Had-

ley.

The annual outing of the Lackawanna
(Pa.) county union was a very success-

ful affair. After a bountiful basket lunch

the picnickers convened in the pavilion,

where an interesting program was given

by the members.

The Le Mesa (Calif.) union has so

many honorary members, that it decided

to give them an entertainment. They
held a "Silver Gray Medal Contest,"

making the honoraries the special guests,

not even allowing the collection basket

to be passed to them. The one honor-

ary who contested won the medal.

The unions of Houston and Baldwin,

111. had an enjoyable picnic July 28.

After a feast of good things for the body
in the form of a basket dinner, an equal-

ly satisfying feast for the mind and soul

was offered, consisting of addresses by
local clergymen, papers by members of

the union and recitations by the chil-

dren.

The president of the San Diego (Calif.)

county union, Mrs. Helen M. Stoddard,

has secured a column in the largest

evening paper in San Diego, and the

only one not issuing a Sunday edition.

In this column all sorts of temperance
news is given, from the doings of the

local unions to what Lady Carlisle

thinks.

The temperance people of North Da-

kota appreciate the action of the state

superintendent of schools in securing
Mrs. Edith Smith Davis to address the

summer schools and institutes. She has
been received enthusiastically by the

educators of the state. Mrs. Davis also

spoke in the churches of Grand Forks
and Fargo.

North Dakota white ribbpners report
very gratifying results, financial and
otherwise, from the recent visit of Mrs.
Florence E. Atkins, National organizer,

to their state. She assisted in three
district conventions, gave a patriotic ad-

dress at Larimore on July 4, spoke at

the Chautauqua on W. C. T. U. day, and
also at Sabbath services at Valley City,

Northwood and Fargo.

$150 was realized by the First Mil-

waukee (Wis.) W. C. T. U. from its an-

nual boat excursion to Racine. This
sum will be used in paying the trained

Loyal Temperance leader who has been
handling the work in Milwaukee for the

past eight years. During the past year
she has been the means of establishing

eighteen legions, many of them in the
neighborhood of the saloons and brew-
eries.

The Lookeba (Okla.) W C. T. U. per-

formed a unique and interesting piece of

work July 20. About 300 bottles of beer
and 100 bottles of whisky had been col-

lected as a result of numerous raids by
the deputy sheriff. This stock was taken
possession of by the W. C. T. U. and all

the bottles were broken, the first one be-

ing shattered by the president, the other
members of the union falling into line

and playing havoc with the wet goods.
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The West Newton (Mass.) W. C. T. U.
recently presented to one of the leading
schools of Newton Highlands, a suburb
of Boston, a fine oil portrait of Frances
E. Willard. The artist, Darius Cobb,
who is one of Boston's most noted por-

trait painters, is a strong temperance
man. He responded with a stirring ad-

dress to the enthusiastic applause which
greeted the unveiling of the portrait.

The presentation was arranged by Mrs.
Nellie B. Rand, president of the West
Newton union. The picture is to be
held in custody by this "school for a
year, to be passed on next year to the
school that ranks the highest in essay
work.

The Belmont county (Ohio) W. C. T.

U. held a very successful picnic at Ep-
worth Park, Bethesda, July 4, which was
attended by over 900 people. An interest-

ing program was rendered, made up of a
gold medal contest, a patriotic temper-
ance address by Col. Perry of Columbus,
and the presentation of a beautiful ban-
ner to the Sunday school in the county
showing the best temperance record for

the year. In the medal contest the medal
was awarded to Hazel Cunard of Barnes-
ville.

A substantial sum was realized for the
work of the county organization, a small
sum being charged for entrance to the
picnic grounds.

.The Apollo (Pa.) W. C. T. U. at the
opening of their new building to the
public, had what they termed a "chair
reception." Mrs. Ella M. George of Bea-
ver Falls, state president of the W. C. T.

U., assisted the local officers in receiving
the guests, while th? Y oflScers super-

vised the "chair sale," which resulted in

the disposal of one hundred and thirty

chairs and a chandelier. The chairs were
tagged by Y girls in their pretty little

Shaker bonnets, and later the Y's expect
to tack the sale tags, with the name of

the donor, on the bottom of each chair.

The social committee dispensed lemon-
ade and cake from eight to ten o'clock.

The tables were gay with sweet-peas,
nasturtiums and wild flowers with the
white ribbon much in evidence.

The W. C. T. U. of Marion county,
Indiana, is doing a splendid work among
the Italians in Indianapolis.

The Fletcher Place M. E. church of

that city has freely given a room for a

school open to all Italians who wish to

attend for the purpose of learning to

speak and write English. This school

meets on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day evenings of each week and the re-

sults are encouraging. About 200

young men have here received more or

less instruction that is already showing
in a higher religious and civic life. The
temperance work is largely in showing
them that they can get better positions

if they do not drink, and that the best

places are all closed to the drinking

man. Their education has been so

different on this subject that the great-

est care must be exercised not to offend

and keep them from the school.

LoS' Angeles, Calif., has a "police-

woman." Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells has

been appointed to fill the office, which
was created by a recent city ordinance.

She Is the first woman to hold a posi-

tion of this kind in southern California.

Mrs. Wells, in discussing her plans

for filling the position, said: "My field

of work will be chiefly wherever young
people gather for entertainment in

parks, penny arcades, moving picture

shows and dance halls. I will deal

chiefly with the proprietors of such
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places, seeing that all laws are obeyed
and that the places are kept clean and
moral. In the dance halls I may find it

necessary to talk to some of the young
people personally.

The executive committee of the W.
C. T. U. of the District of Columbia
has decided to set aside one room in

the W. C. T. U. building for a "rest

room." This will also be used for the
accommodation of strangers in the city

—women in need. This room will be
opened and dedicated in October.

As an aid, to the baby-saving cam-
paign of the Civic Federation of Chi-

cago, the park boards will place in the

various small park field houses through-

out the city a placard bearing the in-

junction, "Don't Kill Your Baby," with
significant illustrations recently issued

by the federation. The posters will be
displayed on the bulletin boards and
in meeting-rooms and bathrooms.

More than a quarter of a century ago a

little band of women went into a saloon

in a small city of one of the eastern

states to protest to the proprietor against

the selling of liquor to young boys. He
scoffed and refused to listen to them.
Then they appealed from Caesar unto

God, and kneeling on the floor of that

dirty barroom they prayed. "What ye

goin' to do with 'em, Bill? Throw 'em
out?" asked an amazed bystander. "Naw,"
replied Bill contemptuously, "they can't

do no hurt; they're only prayin'." But
they arose to work, and today the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union is said

to be the largest society in the world com-
posed exclusively of women, and its nar-

row white ribbon has encircled the globe.

Some mistakes it has made, doubtless, but

it has been a mighty power for good, and
the instigator of a movement that in this

last decade has grown wonderfully.

—

Ex-

change.

THE VERY TIME

When Powerful Food is Most Needed.

The need of delicate yet nutritious

food is never felt so keenly as when a

convalescent gets a setback on account

of weak stomach. Then is when Grape-

Nuts shows its power for it is the most
scientific and easily digested food in

the world.
"About a year ago," says a Kansas

woman, "my little six-year-old niece,

Helen, left the invigorating and buoyant

air of Kansas, where all her life she had
enjoyed fairly good health, to live in the

more quiet atmosphere of Ohio. She had
a com'pletc change of diet consisting of a

variety of food, and of course a change
of water: somehow she eventually con-

tracted typhoid fever.

"After a long siege her case seemed
hopeless, doctors gave her up, and she

was nothing but skin and bones, couldn't

oat anything and for weeks did not know
even her father or mother. Her parents,

wishing to get souipthing delicate and
nourishing, finally hit upon Grape-Nuts
food for her and it turned out to be just

the thing.

"She seemed to relish it. was soon con-

scious of hor surroundings and began to

gain health and strength so rapidly that

in a short time she was well, playful and
robust as If she had never been ill.

"We all feel that Grape-Nuts was the

predominating factor in saving the sweet

little girl's life."

Read the little book. "The Road to

Wellvillc," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.

HERE AND T
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THE CARE, OF ABIES
JANE, A. STE,WART, Philadelphia. Pa.

A municipal conference on the summer
care of babies is "something new under

the sun," and it indicates that city

fathers are awakening to a sense of their

responsibility for child welfare.

New York initiated the idea in 1909 by

holding a conference which represented

the Departments of Health and of Educa-

tion, fifty hospitals, dispensaries, settle-

ments, and other agencies. The mayor of

Philadelphia, in the spring of 1910, called

a conference to which 200 organizations

directly interested in child saving worlc,

sent representatives. These included

eighteen day nurseries, twelve homes for

convalescents, fifty hospitals and dispens-

aries, eighteen social settlements, fifteen

investigating and relief societies and for-

ty other organizations. It was a remark-

able assembly.

"This conference of the agencies in the

city interested in the care of mothers and
children should arouse the deepest inter-

est on the part of every citizen because

there is nothing more vital to the com-

munity," said the city's chief executive

in the opening address at the meeting.
" In the matter of babies, there is a cer-

tain loss of at least 3,000 a year to the

city," he continued. "Philadelphia has

already done much for her children, but

it should do more. This meeting should

mark the beginning of a great civic move-
ment with the lives and welfare of chil-

dren and their mothers playing a very

important part."

The chief idea emphasized by the

speakers was that the time was ripe for

an advanced form of cooperation, to pre-

vent duplication and waste in the appli-

cation of available resources, and to bring

about a mutual understanding between all

the agencies working for the welfare of

children. The field of each, it was
thought, could be more clearly defined,

thus permitting concentration in the

work of each organization and making
better provision for unoccupied fields.

A case in illustration is that of a fam-
ily consisting of a mother and five chil-

dren, recently deserted by the father.

Three of the children had tuberculosis

and were in urgent need of the fresh air

hospital; another was in grave djinger

of contracting the disease. The mother
was a nervous wreck quite unable to care

for the older children or the baby. The
agency applied to could only give tempo-
rary relief and could not tell where to

turn for the varied services required.

It was pointed out that while there
may be an abundance of certain kinds of

help offered In some neighborhoods there

are other neighborhoods where almost
nothing is done. Certain kinds or ages
of children ar»! not i)rovi(Ifd for and suf-

fering results. The diversity of require-

mcntH made by many agencies as to age,

sex. color, religion and legitimacy of chil-

dren before they may he received for care

makes relief difficult.

Although there are probably many ex-

cellent organizations devoting the whole
or a part of their activities to child-sav-

ing work in some form, nevertheless ev-

ery summer witnesses great suffering,

hardship and death among the babies and
young children of the poor in the con-

gested quarters of the city. It may be

necessary to secure the services of a doc-

tor, hospital, probation ofiicer, visiting

nurse, milk and ice fund and convales-

cent home for a single family.

To bring about a union of forces among
all the organizations doing summer work
for babies was the special aim of the

Philadelphia conference. Its result has

been the formation of a unique general

committee of which the city director of

public health is the capable head and
leaders of a dozen different bodies are the

members. These include the Bureau of

Municipal Research, which has under-

taken a study of the conditions and caus-

es of infant mortality and a practical

demonstration of prevention through the

instruction of mothers in the care and
feeding of their babies immediately after

birth and the Alliance for Saving Babies,

which carries out its worlc of interesting

mothers by conducting centers, with nurs-

es in attendance, where mothers are in-

structed, babies are weighed and prizes

are given to mothers whose babies make
the greatest improvement in weight and
health.

The Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children, the Children's Bu-

reau, the Visiting Nurses' Society, tne

Pediatric Society, the Church House Set-

tlement, the Society for Organizing Char-

ity, the Episcopal City Mission, the Chil-

dren's Country Week Association and the

Juvenile Aid Committee are among other

leading agencies which are cooperating

in the movement.
The first work of this committee has

been to publish and distribute a directory

of the organizations engaged in summer
work for children, containing suggestions

as to how the facilities may be utilized

by individuals and societies, so that no
mother or child may be deprived of at-

tention through lack of knowledge as to

where the needed aid may be obtained.

The organization and maintenance of a

central bureau for the registration of

cases and exchange of information be-

tween the agencies engaged in summer
work is also planned.

Each organization in the union has
taken a special district for its work, and
is cofiperating in its special way with the

city Bureau of Public Health, which has
fstaljlished a number of stations accessi-

ble to the congested districts, where
nurses and physicians may be called, and
milk and Ice procured for the worthy
poor. Early in the summer the nurses
went on Inspection tours throughout the

crowded sections of the city, having been
supplied with the names of mothers who
had infants by the school children In

each neighborhood. In this way the dl.s-

trlcts had been tabulated, and mothers
were asked to report their clilldren's

health to the nearest station; n record

lielng kept of the family henlth and en-

vironment. One of the Philadelphia sta-

tions has been opened on a large Dela-

ware River pier, which is provided with

nurses, physicians, cots, ice and milk

supply, as well as a well-equipped play-

ground for the children.

All the agencies uniting in this new
civic work for mothers and babies have

shown a very gratifying willingness to

subordinate their peculiar claims and

plans to the large community interests

involved. The plan is the same as that

which brought the Associated Charities

into existence, although on a more in-

clusive scale, and It seems to realize the

movement anticipated facetiously and

prophetically by that prince of philan-

thropists, Edward Everett Hale, when in

commenting on the multiplicity of socie-

ties, he said: "All that is needed now is

an organization to organize the organiza-

tions."

AN IDELAL TEA PARTY
It was ideal for several reasons—be-

cause of the persons served and the per-

sons who did the serving, and because of

the spirit of joy, if not of jollity, that

prevailed.

The persons served were the women in-

mates of the Rhode Island Almshouse,

numbering about 250; the persons serving

were the members of the Pi'ovidence W.
C. T. U., headed by their gracious presi-

dent, Mrs. George Frederic Rooke.

The masculine inmates of the House
were not 'wholly forgotten. My Lady of

the Peaches treated each of the men in

the tuberculosis ward to fruit, and Ted-

dy, a twelve-year-old boy in the ward,

had not only his fruit, but a box of can-

dy, several magazines, a new boy's book

and so many kind greetings and good

wishes that his eyes almost shone with

tears. The children were generously pro-

vided with cookies and crackers, but the

tea party proper belonged to the women,
from the young mothers of the lying-in

ward to the old mothers and grand-

mothers of the whole establishment, to all,

in fact, who wore a dress and would ac-

cept a cup of tea. Accept, indeed! Some
of them slyly laid plans for obtaining a

second helping, a few even venturing,

like Oliver Twist, to ask for more. "If

you'll give me another cup, I'll pray for

you as long as I live," said one. "And

since I needed prayers I had to get it for

her," confessed a white ribboner laugh-

ingly. And the cups were no thiniblesful,

mind you, but good big coffee cups with

a sprinkling of bowls.

Some bright things were said. "It's a

good sight to see all you ladies here,"

said one woman. And, indeed, the merry

ciowd about the table where the tea was

l)cing brewed, on which lay big plates

tilled with sweet crackers and cookies,

must have been a gladsome sight to eyes

weary of the same old scenes and the

same faces, year In and year out.

"There must be plenty where you came

from," smiled a patient in one of the sick

wards, "for you come with your hands
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full." "You're good women to think of

us," said one. "You're^ better to me than

niy own," faltered another. And one

dear old soul who accepted her candy

with evident pleasure kept the corner of

her apron busy wiping away the tears

while she ate it.

Plenty reigned. The good proprietor of

a large store in Pi-ovidence generously

provided the crackers and cookies in such

abundance and variety that all were sat-

isfied. As the afternoon wore on and

more women appeared, or the tea-making

apparatus was shifted to other floors of

the house, the serving ladies began to

sing. It gave an added delight to those

they served. Favorite hymns were called

for, and the workers were patted on the

shoulder by some rough or trembling

hand, as "God bless you," or "We'll meet

on that beautiful shore," was whispered

in their ears.

Thank God for every such tea party,

and for the dear Lady of Vision to whom,

in this case, the possibility of such an oc-

casion came. It was a red letter day to

all who were privileged to have a part

in it. S. R. G. C.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND
THE LAW'S DELAY
(Continued from Page Five)

intoxicating liquors, and the resulting

crimes, are given by our state and appel-

late courts in the course of a year.

However, an examination of the re-

ports of the decisions of the courts ex-

tending over a period of several months
shows figures that are even more aston-

ishing. In the states of Arkansas, Ken-

tucky, Missouri, Tennessee and Texas,

from June 16, 1909, to May 4, 1910, there

were no less than 128 decisions handed

down by the several supreme courts of

these states on the question of intoxicat-

ing liquors—an average of almost thir-

teen decisions a month, or one decision

every other day (assuming that there are

26 working days for the court in a

month) by one of these courts.

In the oCacial reports of the decisions

of the supreme and appellate courts of

California, Colorado, Kansas, Montana,

Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Arizona,

Idaho, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and

Oklahoma (many of which it must be re-

membered are comparatively new terri-

tory and but sparsely settled, with a cor-

respondingly small amount of litigation

of all kinds) from March 29, 1909, to

March 14, 1910, appear sixty decisions in

cases bearing directly on the subject of

intoxicating liquors.

In the states of Michigan, Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North Da-

kota and South Dakota, from April 2,

1909, to March 18, 1910, there were
eigthy-three suits based on the subject of

intoxicating liquors which went to the

courts of last resort on appeal.

To sum up the above statistics, It ap-

pears that in twenty-five states of the

Union, in a period of less than one year,

there were 271 decisions handed down by
the highest courts of these states dealing
with the question of intoxicants, the traf-

fic in them, their sale, their consumption,
and the crimes resulting from intoxica-
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tion. Allowing the time taken by all the

courts for their regular vacations, we are

confronted with the startling fact that

one of these courts of the above states

is deciding a liquor case every day. On
the above facts it seems only just to con-

clude that the delaying of the administra-

tion of justice is another charge that may
be fairly added to those already existing

against the liquor traffic.

ILLINOISL. T. L'S ME.ET
The annual convention of the Illinois

State Loyal Temperance Legion was held

July 14-17, at Weldon, 111. A reception

was tendered the visiting delegates by

the Weldon Legion the evening of the

14th. Enthusiastic and encouraging re-

ports of the year's work were presented

by every department, and the correspond-

ing secretary announced the formation of

eighteen new legions. An item of espe-

cial interest was the organization of an

L. T. L. in Danville, the home of "Uncle

Joe" Cannon, and one of the notoriously

wet cities of the state.

Among the many good numbers upon
the program may be noted: The address

of the president. Miss Luceba E. Miner,

on "The Call to the Individual"; a parlia-

mentary drill, conducted by Mrs. Anna
L. Scott, state parliamentarian, and the

convention address by De Witt M. Hoover,

president of the Ohio L. T. L. Mrs. Emily
Hill, president of Cook County W. C. T.

U., and Mrs. Etta Root Edwards, state

recording secretary, spoke in Weldon
churches Sunday morning. At the Sun-

day school rally a fine anti-cigaret demon-
stration was given by Mrs. Hyde, state

superintendent of Anti-Narcotics.

The people of Weldon proved them-

selves splendid entertainers and also re

sponded liberally in a financial way to

the support of the work.

The following officers were elected:

President, Geo. T. Bentley, Melvin; vice-

president, Clara Hamm, El Paso; cor-

responding secretary, Nellie Bolton. Nau-

voo; recording secretary, Maude McClivie,

Delavan; treasurer, Luceba E. Miner.

'BLE,SSED ARE THE MERCI-
FUL"

Special Correspondence

Mrs. Clifford Ryder, the devoted Na-

tional superintendent of the department

of Mercy for Cuba, has sent a most

touching account of the death of Senora

Brigida de Arredondo of that city. Early

one morning she encountered a man who

had cruelly overloaded his team of mules.

She had more than once previously caused

him to be fined for the same offense.

While she was remonstrating he backed

his wagon, it was said, deliberately

catching her between it and a wall. She

died before she reached the hoepital.

Senora de Arredondo was deeply inter-

ested in humane education. On the day

of her funeral at her home, a guard of

honor composed of boys and girls of the

Band of Mercy, stood beside the coffin.

All the children, carrying flowers, fol-

lowed the hearse on foot to the city lim-

its, where they entered carriages.

Although it is the custom in Havana

to check the horses very high at funer-
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als, not a check-rein was permitted on the

many handsome horses which drew the

carriages, the owners complying very

willingly with the request that the horses'

heads be left free. The children filled the

grave with flowers and knelt beside it.

In the death of Senora de Arredondo
the work has sustained a serious loss;

but "the blood of the martyrs is the seed

of the church," and who shall dare to

say that those who sacrifice life in the

attempt to succor or defend any of God's

creatures are not deemed worthy to be
exalted in His church, and their deeds

counted precious in His sight.

TENNESSE.E REJOICING
A telegram to National headquarters,

August 5, announced that the Patterson

judges had been defeated the day before

by a majority of 30,000. This was an
election for judges of the supreme court.

There were two tickets, the administra-

tion ticket and the independent ticket.

The election was looked upon as a test

vote and it is predicted that the result

means that Governor Patterson will step

down and out next November.
The Jackson Daily Sun, writing upon

the day of the election, said:

"To allow the judiciary of the state to

become the facile servant of the chief ex-

ecutive would mean a degradation hereto-

fore unthought of in free America."

This was the warmest campaign ever

known in the state. Upon it hinged the

defeat of Governor Patterson, and upon
his defeat hinges the preservation of the

prohibitory law.

W. C. T. U. DAY AT OLD
ORCHARD

August 2 was W. C. T. U. day at Old

Orchard (Maine) camp ground. The
chief speakers were Mrs. L. M. N. Stev-

ens, Miss Anna A. Gordon and Miss Eliza-

beth Gordon. A medal contest was given

in the afternoon. The contestants were
Harvey Knight, Fred Leavitt and Stuart

Clark of Eliot, and Miss Lina Clancy and

George Purington of Bowdoinham. One
of the speakers, Harvey Knight, who ex-

pects to enter college this fall, in his

speech alluded to the fact that he had

been coming to the Old Orchard confer-

ence ever since he was a lad in knicker-

bockers.

The contestants from Eliot are mem-
bers of a Y. P. B. named for Miss Anna
A. Gordon.

Governor W. R. Stubbs was renomi-

nated for governor of Kansas by a 20,-

372 majority. Speaking of his victory,

he skys: "I do not think the result so

much a personal compliment to me as

a victory for the principles of good and

wholesome government."

Little Mary went Into the country on a

visit to her grandmother. Walking in

the garden she chanced to spy a peacock,

a bird she had never seen. She ran

quickly into the house and cried out: "O,

grandma, come out and see. There's an

old chicken In full bloom."
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TE.MPERANCE IN HOLLAND
Mrs. Anthony TePaske of Sioux Center,

Iowa, was a visitor at headquarters last

week. Mrs. TePaske has just returned

frora Europe, Having been one of the dele-

gates from Iowa to the World's conven-

tion at Glasgow. After the convention

she was delegated by Miss Gordon to

visit Holland, her old home, in the inter-

ests of the W. C. T. U., and was given

letters of introduction by Lady Carlisle

to the temperance workers of that coun-

try. She reports that the temperance

organizations are working along many of

the same lines as are pursued in America.

She attended one of the great open-air

meetings—all of their temperance gather-

ings being held out of doors—at which,

over 4,000 were present. Excellent local

option addresses were given on that oc-

casion.

THE. FRIENDS SPEAK IN
MEETING

The General Conference of Friends,

which met at Ocean Grove, N. J., from

the seventh of July to the thirteenth, in-

clusive, and which numbered several

thousand members of seven yearly meet-

ings, of different states and Canada,

passed the following:

"Among the economic, moral and politi-

cal menaces which threaten our civiliza-

tion, we believe none exceeds the liquor

curse in virulence and persistence. So

great and general is the evil that the

united concern, and the joint action of

all the moral elements in our country

must be employed in its overthrow.

"To this end the Friends' General Con-

ference in session in Ocean Grove, New
Jersey, urges and exhorts Friends every-

where to earnestness and activity in be-

half of all available efforts to curb and

eliminate this evil in the land. It is par-

ticularly desired that in those states

where the effort to obtain a local option

law represents the united purpose of the

best public sentiment. Friends lend

their every influence towards securing

the legislative consideration and passage
of such laws."

THE CHILD AND THE BEER
BUCKET

Recently in Indianapolis, Ind., a little

child was seen going into a saloon carry-

ing a bucket. A policeman had just gone
into the saloon. A woman who had seen

both, waited until the little one came out,

and asked what it had in its bucket. The
child let her see for herself. She was
very indignant and waited for the police-

man to come out of the saloon. When he
did she asked him why he had permitted
the saloon keeper to sell beer to the little

child. The policeman told her to "go her
way, mind her own business, and he would
attend to his." The matter has been taken
up by the South Side union and will be,

within the next few days, presented to

the <;hh!f of police. If he does not take
action, the matter will be taken to the
Juvenile court.

THIRTEENTHOUSAND ITEMS
An observer who has accomplished the

tremendous task of examining and analyz-
ing every item printed in a group of
large daily newspapers for three months
has emerged with some interesting con-
clusions, which he has lately published.
Out of a total of 13,330 separate items,
22.8 per cent were about murders, di-

vorces, suicides and other "demoralizing"
matters, 16.8 per cent were "unwhole-
some" and 21.2 per cent were "trivial."

Leaving these out, this group of news-
paper^ contained, by actual count, only
39.2 per cent df news and information
that could be called "worth while."
On top of these observations another

writer, in a well-known magazine, cpm-
plains of the "waning power of the press."
Putting two and two together, is it not
easy to see what is the matter? The
newspapers that stand for the truth and
for civic righteousness have not lost

power. They may not have the largest
circulations, but they have readers, and
attentive ones. But a newspaper with
only one-third of it worth-while reading
cannot expect to be a power.
Some newspapers are doing things tre-

mendously "worth while." One large city
paper recently announced that no liquor
advertising would be admitted henceforth
into its columns. Another has the slo-

gan, "All the news that is fit to print."
The circulation of each of these two has
increased, and is of a high character.
Their power is growing, not waning.
Righteousness and truth are good founda-
tions for any business—ana the newspa-
per business is no exception to the rule.

The more worth while a paper is the
more certain its hold on the best public.

—

Exchange.

MILLIONS SPENT ON FRAUDS

FaKe Consumption Cures Cheat Public
Out of $15,000,000

Over $15,000,000 annually is poured in-

to the coffers of those who exploit and
advertise fake consumption cures, accord-
ing to a statement issued recently by the
National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis; and for this
vast sum the victims receive nothing in
return, but are often permanently injured
and in the majority of cases cheated out
of the chance for a real cure. Worse still,

most of this money is paid by those who
can least afford it.

The association has investigated several
hundred so-called "cures" and "treat-
ments" for tuberculosis now being adver-
tised throughout the country, and finds
that more than $3,000,000 a year is being
spent in soliciting the patronage of the
miblic. On examination, it has been
found that the great majority of these
"cures" contain harmful and habit-form-
ing drugs, such as morphine, opium and
chloroform. None of them will cure con-
sumption. The only cure for this disease
that has ever been discovered is the com-
l)ination of fresh air, rest and wholesome
food. All of the "cures" that attempt to

destroy the tubercle bacillus without
these or to ^top the progress of the dis-

ease in some mysterious way are brand-
ed as frauds, and impositions.
Three classes of "cures" are distin-

guished by the National association. In

the first class are included devices and
drugs which can be bought for any sum
ranging from ten cents to five dollars at

a drug store. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has just Issued a bul-

letin in whi(th some of tlie most used of

these drugs and reni(>dies are analyzed
and eoiulerriiied. The second class of
"cures" includes the "institutes," "pro-
fessors," or companies of "doctoi's" who
for a consideration guarantee to cure con-
Kiiniplion by some secret method of which
they are the sole i)roprietors. There are
nearly one hundred and fifty of these In-

stitute frauds In the United States, cheat-

ing the people out of millions of dollars
annually.

In the third cla^s of "cures" are placedf
a number of home-made remedies, which
either through ignorance or superstition
have been advanced as treatments ror
tuberculosis. Some of these are, onions,
lemons, .rattlesnake poison, coal dust, lime
dust, pigs' blood, dog oil, milk "strip-
pings," and even alcohol. These will not
cure consumption, declares the National
association. No drug, gas, or other ma-
terial has yet been discovered, which,
when eaten, inhaled, or injected into the
body, will kill the germs of tuberculosis.
Fresh air, which contains more oxygen
than any substance known, will destroy
the germs of tuberculosis, if it is breathed
continuously for a long enough period,
and if rest and wholesome food are em-
ployed at the same time to build up the
body.

OPIUM TRAFFIC
The United States will lead the fight

against the opium traffic at an interna-

tional conference at The Hague to be
held in September. We began a system-
atic investigation on account of the Phil-

ippines, and the commission discovered
an unexpectedly large use of opium in

the United States. Our laws forbid the
importation of opium except for medici-
nal purposes, and the importation of the
drug in any form is restricted to ten
ports. We also prohibit the importation
of opium specifically prepared for smok-
ing. Most of the opium is smuggled in
over the Canadian and Mexican borders,,

and most of the smuggling is done by
Chinese. At the conference Secretary
Knox will recommend the restriction of
the shipment of opium from countries
which produce it to specific ports, and to
an agreed quantity. India is a large pro-
ducer, but the British government limits
the amount that can be raised in one
year, and also restricts shipment to two
ports, Calcutta and Bombay. It is be-

lieved that by international agreement
the use of opium can be greatly dimin-
ished.—iferaZti and Presbyter.

An open letter has been addressed to
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, daughter of

ex-President Roosevelt, by certain reli-"

gious societies asking her to give up the
cigaret habit for the sake of the youth of

the nation, who are influenced by her atti-

tude in the matter.

For Distribution at Fairs

A Special Package of

Assorted Literature

500 LEAFLETS

FOR^.OO

August Hesponsine Beading

A Little Tent Service and

The Industrial Farm Village

Price, per copy, 2 cents
per 100, 50 cents

'lendquarters for W. O. T. V. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash At*. CHICAGO, ILL.
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SPEAK THE, TRUTH
A California physician, of mature

years, was summoned to serve as witness
in an important trial. When it came his

turn to testify the lawyer put the follow-

ing query:
"Doctor, do you remember having visit-

ed my client two years ago in Los Angeles,
during the month of May?"

"Yes, I recall visiting him about that
time," was the unhesitating reply.

"Well, then, can you bring to mind
what you said to my client on that occa-
sion?"
"Not a single word!" was the emphatic

reply.

"Well, let me refresh your memory,"
rejoined the wily lawyer, who then pro-
ceeded to state what his client accused
the physician of saying, and ended with:
"Now, can you swear that those were

liOt your words?"
"Yes sir," said the old doctor.
"Pray tell me, if you can," retorted the

lawyer in an ironical tone, "how is It

possible for you to be so sure what you
did not say, when you so confidently af-

firm that you can not recall one word of
! your conversation?"

"Simply because it would have been
utterly impossible for me to make such a
statement, under any conditions!" retort-

ed the doctor, with fire in his eyes, "for
it was a lie!"

Then, as the lawyer seemed unprepared
to meet the foregoing emphatic assertion,
the learned physician added:

"I have found if convenient to speak
the truth and nothing but the truth dur-
ing my life. A prevaricator needs to have
a mighty good memory, but a truthful
man has nothing to fear!"
This assertion, from a man noted in

that vicinity for his truthfulness, was
such an unanswerable argument, as well
as so convincing to all in the court room,
evidently, that the out-of-town lawyer
dismissed the witness without further
questioning.

—

Helena L. Thomas.

The eye of a little Washington miss
was attracted by the sparkle of dew at

early morning. "Mamma," she ex-

claimed, "it's hotter'n I thought it was."

"What do you mean?"
"Look here, the grass is all covered

with perspiration."

—

Baptist Common-
wealth.

Great
Whaleback
Steamship Columbus

Has 4 decks, carries 4,000
people. Lots of room for
them all. You see the
shore all the way, enjoy the
music, eat when you like
and be comfortable, going to

Milwaukee
9.30 Every Morning

and
Back

10 o'clock^Sundays

$1
Night Boat,

Afternoons,
9 o'clock

2 o'clock 111%
Docks, Foot of

Michigan Avenue

City Office

10 r Adams Street

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, Bize 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
t« most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yeart.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by »xprea.
rieaee be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Evans-
ton, ni.

iviterature and Supplies
lOn Sale at National W.

Annual Lblaflbt, National W. C. T. U.,
I'er copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Addres.s of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
paee leaflet. Price per 12 or leBS....$ .10
Per 100 50

UiLT AND Enamel Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the Unitbuj States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

SoNO Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15

The Licbn.sb System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10
I'er 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Sdccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

Photographs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 3.60

C. T. U. Headquarters
Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8

inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 6.09

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .ig
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less J .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less S .05
Per 100 26

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less 1 10
Per 100 .50

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less s .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less S .10
Per 100 60

Pledge ob Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each | .07
Per 4 26
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lots to on«

address.

Flag Postcards : In colors. Same plctnre hm
flag posters.
Price per 3 | .OS
Per 20 as
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U.. Evanston. Illinois

postersjepost cards i^^^,!;:^^
SEK PRICKS ABOVI^:

Special prices on both cnrils nixl postern will he rIvch If ordered la
500 or 1,000 lots to one pemnn.

Addreaa orders to National W. C. T. U.. E-vanalon, Illirois
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CLOSE THE DOORS FOB. THE.
TEMPTED

While waiting to see the mayor in one

of the county seat towns of the state, I

fell into conversation with a young man
shoeing horses in the mayor's shop. His

first assertion was that he had been shoe-

ing horses for seventeen years, receiving

good wages and he had not a cent ahead.

"Where have your earnings gone?" we
asked. He pointed across the street to a

row of saloons and mentioned, incidental-

ly, some of the houses of infamy such as

can be found wherever the saloon has

cast its shadow. There was where his

earnings of seventeen years had principal-

ly gone. "Do you think it pays to thus

squander your wages, to say nothing of

the phvsical and moral injury?" we in-

quired. "Pay! Why I know it don't pay,

and I'm a fool for doing it, but it seems

like I can't help it while those open doors

are before me." And then he added, as

tears came to his eyes and trickled down
his grimy cheeks, "I have some letters up

in my room now I can't read; I break down
every time I try it and cry like a baby.

The letters are from my old father and

mother who are dependent and I ought

to be helping to support them, yet I

never send them a penny." His last re-

mark as I bade him good-bye was, "If you

can get a county option bill or anything

else that will give me a chance to vote

against the saloon, I assure you you can

count on me."

—

The American Issue.

Two towns in Wyoming upon the same
railroad and about ten miles apart are

candidates for a freight division point

which is to be established soon. But good
authority says that the town which is

seemingly the most favorably situated has
been cut out of consideration because it

has three licensed saloons. The other is

a dry town, and yet we are constantly told

that it takes the saloon to make a live

town and good business.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
We ship on approval idthoat a rent

depoiit, freight prepaid. DON'TPAY A CENT If ;oa an not utiiled
afUr tuiof the bicycle 10 day*.

IfUnUI DUI of tires ttomanvont
at any price tjntll joa receive our lakeit
art catalogs iUuvtratinff every kind of
biCTcle, aod have learned our unheard of
prices and marvetmis new offers.

nilP TFHT (twill coit TOQitfUnb Vhn I write a postal and every-
thing will be lent you free postpaid by
return mail. Tou will get much valuable in*
formation. Do not wait, write it now
TIRES, Coaster - Brake rear

wheels, lamin, lundrlei at half usual prices.

MEAD CYCLECO. OeDt.R295i CHICAGO

ROBINSON'S FOLDING WATER BATH
Requires little water; folda
flsl; weight, 12 Ibe.- price,
$7.50, delivered; easilj era[>-

lied. Cat&logue od renitesL
Robinson .Mfg. Co.. 627 .Jef-

ferson At., Toledo. C, Mfrs.
Turkish Bath Cabinets.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,

(uvinK80 percenDa remarkableand unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a bi;;, profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by invegtiicatinir atonce.
C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark. N. Y.

Hvita Bandet
The 8c»ndlnavlaii White Ribbon.

I'ubllKbed monthly under the auspices of
th"- flepnrtment of Work among Forelffn
HpeakInK I'eople of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.'

One rop; me year $ .25

HIz copies one year to one address. . . . 1.00
One copy one year to Europe 40

Mrs. Antanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. Worcester, Mats.

The Ontario (Canada) College of Phar-

macy is considering the question of dis-

ciplining licensed druggists who abuse

the privilege of selling liquor for medic-

inal purposes. The council of the college

proposes to ask the government for

power to take away the licenses of drug-

gists who offend in this way, and also

proposes to cooperate with the govern-

ment in prosecuting such offenders.

—

The

Pioneer.

"The policy kings and saloonkeepers
who get out to the polls the last vote of

the vicious and criminal classes, are sap-

ping manhood suffrage. . . . The per-

petrators of election frauds unwittingly

assail the institution of the ballot."

—

Ed-

ward Alsworth Ross, in "Sin and So-

ciety."

Virginia now has a law against cursing,

and the fine for the use of violently abus-

ive language is not less than $2.50 or

more than $.5.00.

HURE. IS GOOD TE.MPE.RANCE MUSIC!
The Temperance Songster

By Anna Adams Gordon
It contains "The White Ribbon Star Spangled Banner," "Out for Prohibi-

tion," and other favorites, any one of them worth the price of the book.
EJvery union should supply its singers with the cloth bound book.

Price, 35 cents per copy; $3.60 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

Convention Edition, paper, 15 cents per copy; $1.80 per dozen.

Sold by

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNEi
The Elegant Lake Steamships
"Manitou"-"Mlssouri"-"Hlinois"
Oiler unrivaled service between Clilcagro and Mackl'
nac Island and other famous Summer Resorts of
Northern Michigan, connectina with all lines for Lake
Superior and Eastern Points. The most attract-
ive and direct route to
Pentwater Leiand We-aue-ton-sing
LudinfTtou Northport Koaring: lirook
Manistee Traverse City Harbor Springs
Frankfort Charlevoix St. Ignace
Glen Haven Petoskey Mackinac Island No. Manltou Bay View Cheboygan
These elegant steamships are among the finest and best equipped on the Great Lakes.

So large and steady as to assare comfortable passage to those averse to lake trips.
They offer the traveler every modern convenience that adds to the delights of an
outing on the water. For book of tours, address:

R. F. CHURCH. G. P. K. Offices and Dadu. E. End Mich. St or Ruh St. Bridge, Chicago

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October IS

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic Ciiy, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.V.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T 4. r» i / Birect Line . $14.60
Toronto, 0nt.|y.3

Niagara Falls 17.00
Tl<^k«tii f(anA vin Nla^nrn FaIIp*. Ubnral utop-overii. 30 dayN r<)turii limit.
Hiimintir TiiiirlHt Vnrnn to all Toiiriat ICiiitorta in Caiindn, N«w KnKland, N«w York

anil New ,l«rH«y. Kor fnll partlcularn a<l<lr<>nii

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, HI.
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THe Recent Victory in Tennessee
MRS. SILENA M. HOLMAN, Fayette-vill e, Tesn.

In a former article in The Union*

Signal, giving the political situation in

Tennessee, I told of the primary plan

formulated by Governor Patterson,

which was so utterly unfair that no

state-wide man would have a part in it.

1 spoke of the pardoning of Duncan

Cooper, the murderer of Carmack, be-

fore the supreme court was fairly

through reading the decision in the case;

of the governor's previous efforts to co-

erce members of that body and to dictate

their decision; of the refusal of a ma-

jority of the judges, because of this at-

tempted coercion, to enter into the pri-

mary plan, resulting in the presentation

to the voters of the state of an inde-

pendent ticket for judges, and the nomi-

nation by Patterson's machine of a ticket

in opposition.

Very recently Tennessee has passed

through one of the most tremendous

struggles in her history. In order to

keep our courts free from partisan bias,

our constitution put "the election of our

judges in August instead of in Novem-
ber—the time of our partisan elections.

On August 4, the judges of all our courts

were to be elected. But only in the ap-

pellate and supreme court, and the court

of appeals, were there two sets of judges

running, known respectively as the in-

dependent and the Patterson candidates.

From the first, it was felt by both

sides that this would be a test election;

that as went the August election, so the

November election would go; if the Pat-

terson judges won in the August election,

then would we be sure that Patterson
would win in the November election, and
our prohibitory law would be in the

greatest danger of being repealed.

Both sides put their entire strength

into this campaign. I think there has

been more speaking in the state for the

past six weeks than in any two presi-

dential campaigns. It is said that the

liquor men deposited $40,000 in the bank

to the credit of Mr. Patterson, before he

would agree to announce his candidacy

for governor the third time; that Mr.

Cooper, the pardoned murderer of Car-

mack, on a visit he made to some of

the northern cities among the liquor

men, greatly augmented this sum, and

that Mr. Patterson had at his command
something like $300,000 at the beginning

of this campaign, to be used in the elec-

tions. Everywhere there has been evi-

dence of an abundance of money to help

Patterson's side.

The platform of the judicial candidates

favored by Patterson declared that our

prohibitory laws are all wrong—a viola-

tion of the inherited rights of the people,

and that they ought to be repealed!

Think of supreme court judges running
on a platform that prejudged questions

likely to come before them! Is it any
wonder that the prohibitionists of the

KLate fought their election with all the

Htrength they posscsHed. The slogan of

the friends of Independent candidates

for judges was "a free and independent

judiciary."

The prohibition question was not allowed

to enter largely into the campaign. The
independent candidates had no platform,

as was proper for such judicial oflSces.

They were left entirely free to decide

questions that came before them on the

law and the testimony, and not be in-

fluenced by any previously delivered

platform of principles, and though some
newspapers and some people that were
not in favor of prohibition lined up with

us in the effort to elect these judges,

and overthrow Pattersonism in Tennes-

see, it was generally understood that the

prohibitory question was the issue, as

shown by the active interest the liquor

men took in the fight, and the financial

backing they gave the other side.

I think no governor of any state ever

had so many, and such birter, enemies as

Governor Patterson. He tried to control

the last legislature, and in the announce-

ment of his candidacy for governor this

time, he said he did not want the office

unless tne people would elect a legisla-

ture friendly to him—meaning, undoubt-

edly, one he could control!

In this fight between the Democratic

factions of the state, the Republicans

could have stepped in and gained par-

tisan advantage, by nominating and

electing Republican judges. Instead,

realizing the importance of a free and in-

dependent judiciary, they refrained from

taking this advantage, and the best ele-

ment of the party joined with the inde-

pendent Democrats in electing the in-

dependent judges. In this they were

sustained by the President of the United

States, and the leading men in the party.

However, it goes without saying that

every liquor man among the white Re-

publicans, and ninety per cent of the

negroes of the state, as well, joined the

Patterson forces.

So there were arrayed, therefore, on the

side of the governor all the liquor men
in the state, the thousand or more crim-

inals pardoned by Mr. Patterson during

his term of office, and their friends, all

those who are criminals by instinct, and
a few good men who were blind to the

real situation. On the other side were
the churches, the ministry and the best

people.

The fight was one of the bitterest ever

fought in the state. Mr. Patterson cam-

paigned the state in behalf of his

judges, pleading with the people to vote

for them, not because they were good
men and qualified to fill the place—but
to vindicate him, and endorse him for

what he had done!

In this campaign he did what no man
ever did before in this state, so far as I

know: he gave much time In his

sjjeeches to abusing and denouncing
the women who had woikcd and prayed
for the enactment of i)rohibitory laws.

August fourth dawned bright and
clejir, and found many anxious hearts in

the state. No one could tell just what
power money would wield in the battle ot

the ballots. And while we believed we
would win, no one could be sure, but the

news was good from the first. The ma-
jority was over 40,000 for the indepen-

dent judges. Only about twelve or fifteen

counties were carried by the PattersoB

judges, and they only by small majori-

ties. The independents carried more
than eighty counties.

We believe that this election foretells

that Mr. Patterson will step down and
out in November. A majority of the men
so far nominated for the legislature are

favorable to state-wide prohibition. But
most of the legislative - fights will be

made in the November election. We be-

lieve that we will win and that our laws
will be safe. Do you wonder that there

is rejoicing in the camps of the prohi-

bitionists in Tennessee today? The
battle of November 7 will not be won
without a struggle, for Patterson will

make as hard a fight for that election as

he did for this. But, with the help of the

Lord, we will win again.

A FINE RECOGNITION OF
SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE

INSTRUCTION
MRS. IIDITH SMITH DAVIS

In Employ of State .Superintendent of North
Dakota, Lectures Before L,arge

.Summer School.

Special Correspondence

Perhaps no finer recognition of the

work of the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union has ever been given than

was accorded the department of Scien-

tific Temperance Instruction by Prof. W.
L. Stockwell, state superintendent of pub-

lic instruction of North Dakota.

Feeling that his teachers were not do-

ing all that might be done in giving in-

struction as to the nature and effects of

narcotics. Professor Stockwell engaged

Mrs. Davis to visit his summer schools

and to give as many lectures at each as

her time would permit.

Professor Black of the Science school

of Wahpeton, who is acting as assistant

superintendent of public Instruction, ac-

companied Mrs. Davis throughout the

state, in order to make her itinerary as

easy as possible. At each of the schools

Mrs. Davis gave three lectures, as well

as taught classes in physiology, con-

ducted round tables, and held confer-

ences with superintendents of schools.

In Grand Forks, the seat of the state

university of North Dakota, a union serv-

ice of all the churches was arranged for

Mrs. Davis on Sunday, and she spoke

before a packed house on "The Vision

the World Needs." In the same city, at

the largest summer school of the state,

following her lectures to the students, a

union service of all the churches was

held in the auditorium of the Normal

school. This fine auditorium seats about

2,000 people, and the services were held

there that the students, as well as the

townspeojile, might be able to attend.

She spoke on "The Modern Jezebel."

The value of such a series of lectures

to any state can scarcely be estimated.

(('<iiitliiu('<I on I'nKe TlilrtcenI
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A Temperance WorRer'sTour inJapan.
E ithasiastic Audiences Greet fV. C. T. U, I{^epresentatiVe~Addre^i€ a

Great Educational MeetingSpealcs to Regiment of Soldiers
FLORA E. STKOUT, Tokyo, Jaipan

On the island of Kyushu axe a man and

his wife who have been for a period of

twenty or more years located in a small

city far from any railroad and many
miles from any other foreigners, until a

few years ago, when another family came

to share the burden of the work. I refer

to Rev. Cyrus Clark and his wife, who

have made themselves beloved wherever

they have labored, and who by their un-

complaining devotion and sacrifice are

living epistles to the people among whom
they labor. They belong to the American

Board, Mrs. Clark being a daughter of Dr.

Luther Gulick of missionary fame. It

was largely due to them and to Mr. and

Mrs. Olds, who are associated with them,

that I received an in-

vitation to visit the

part of Japan where

they live, in the inter-

est of temperance.

Before leaving for

this trip, however, I

made a week's visit

to Kofu, where I ad-

dressed every school

of the higher grades

in the city. Miss Kil-

1am, the president of

the local union, and

Miss Tweedie, had ar-

ranged the meetings,

and they both gave me
the most sympathetic

and cordial support.

These ladies belong

to the Canadian Meth-

odist Mission, and

they, together with

the other teachers in their school

at Kofu, provide most liberally for

temperance work, buying quantities of

literature, subscribing for the children's

paper, and arranging for temperance lec-

tures every year. They were not satisfied

with giving me a delightful week with

splendid opportunities for work, but they

contributed out of their own purses di-

rectly to our cause. The meetings there

closed with the annual meeting of the

Kofu society, at which Miss Killam was

again elected president.

On my return from Kofu, after a few

days' rest, I started for Kyushu. First

came a fourteen-hour night-ride on the

train, sitting bolt upright all the time, be-

cause the car was too crowded to do any-

thing else. Then followed a boat ride

for a day and a half, which gave me the

sickest seven hours I had ever experi-

enced. When we landed, at half-past nine

o'clock at night, I was met by two Jap-

anese gentlemen who told me, to my
great dismay, that I was expected in an-

other town that same night. There was
no help for it, so, sick and exhausted, my
interpreter and myself took the long

basha ride, arriving at our destination at

half-past two in the morning. A basha is

a springless wagon, not so bad on the

whole, but rather small for my length

and slightly uncomfortable when crowded

with six people, as it often is. As you

can well imagine, I made some of my ad-

dresses the next day sitting in a chair.

We had several meetings at this little

town of Nobeoka, one of which was under

the patronage of Viscountess Narto, who
entertained us in her home, a "really

truly" castle of romantic exterior and his-

toric fame. At this meeting were pres-

ent all the high-class ladies of the town,

together with others of lower station,

mingling in a delightfully cordial way.

My trip, from town to town, was made
entirely by basha. and I rode fully 235

Industrial School for Girls

miles in this way, sometimes continuous-

ly for ten hours, several times making ad-

dresses on the same day of my journey.

I spoke, as I usually do, to all sorts of

audiences, the most important being a

great educational meeting in Mujazaki, at

which were present 600 teachers from all

over the province, and a great mass meet-

ing of 2,000 children in the same town.

There are already established in this city

a flourishing Y and a Loyal Temperance

Legion, due to the efforts of Mrs. Clark

and Mrs. Olds, and four or five other chil-

dren's societies in the various Sunday

schools are soon to be organized. Mrs.

Clark is an invalid and spends a large

portion of her time on a couch, but she

manages to do more work than many
people who are strong and well and able

to get about. Mr. Clark and Mr. Taka-

hashi, a Japanese Congregational pastor,

had planned for meetings in all of the

country towns, and as I went from place

to place filling the engagements, Mr.

Clark said, "You must be made of steel to

do so much and keep so well."

I was the guest of the chief officials of

towns which sometimes had not a single

Christian living in them, and these offi-

cials, together with their wives, met me

at the basha stands, escorted me to the

hotels where I was to be entertained,

usually paid my bills, and sometimes made
me handsome presents. The governor of

the province himself attended my public

meeting in Mujazaki and expressed his

sympathy with the temperance work. Mr.

Takahashi, who is one of the finest Jap-

anese men I ever met, has written that

there have already been organized as the

result of my work, four women's societies

and one men's league, and other organ-

izations are to be formed soon. Mr. Taka-

hashi could not speak a word of English,

nor I any Japanese, but we beamed on

each other and are the best of friends. It

does not necessarily need language to

show one's spirit and

kindly feeling.

At Mujakanojo I

was for one day the-

guest of the officers

of the regiment sta-

tioned at that point

and at the request of

the major I addressed

the officers and sol-

diers, 1,000 in all.

Never did anyone
have a more attentive

or a more inspiring

audience.

I had two other

places to visit, but I

received word from

the Kagoshima friends

that if I disappointed

them again my doom
was sealed. As they

had advertised me
once before and I had been unable

to keep my engagement, I w'ent di-

rectly to Kagoshima, leaving the two

smaller places until the last. I spoke

twenty-three times in this city, was
invited to speak at every school except

one, spoke to postofflce employes, the doc-

tors and nurses of the Soldiers' Hospital,

women's meetings and at several public

gatherings. Mrs. Kojima, the president

of the local union, who was educated in

Western Maryland college, arranged for

the meetings and beautifully interpreted

me, being assisted by Mr. Segarva. a Pres-

byterian minister. I distributed the

pledge cards twice and gained fifty sign-

ers, among whom was the wife of the gov-

ernor of the province. I distribute the

pledge cards only where people are ready

for them and fully understand the seri-

ousness of the promise they make when

they sign them. Here in Japan it is

most difficult to keep the pledge; so many
ceremonies are tied up with sake drink-

ing.

I was invited to speak to the boys in

one of the dormitories at Kagoshima.

and I talked on personal purity. The
teachers themselves distributed the white-

( Continued on Page Thirteen)
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hysicians Oppose Moderate Use of
Alcohol

English physicians have

more outspoken against the beverage and

medical use of alcoholic liquors than have

American physicians. A recent letter in

the Journal of the American Medical As-

sociation, from the London corespondent,

says, that the quantity of alcohol now con-

sumed in the hospitals of that city is only

a mere fraction of the amount used a few

years ago.

^Manifestoes against alcohol, signed by

phj'sicians, are being sent out frequently

in England. North Wales has recently

published the following manifesto signed

by 101 doctors of that section of country:

Recognizing the very serious injury to

the national health caused by the present
day extensive over-indulgence in the vari-

ous forms of alcoholic drink; recognizing,
also, that the habit of over-indulgence is

seldom, if ever, suddenly acquired, but
grows gradually out of what is considered
to be a moderate use, and generally in the
belief that such moderate use promotes
health, increases the power of work, and
prolongs life; convinced, moreover, that
this is a dangerous delusion, and one
which prolonged observation and exact
experiments of scientific men have con-
clusively proved to be so: We, the un-
dersigned, appeal to all our medical
brethren in North Wales to join us in

our endeavor to discountenance the vari-

ous popular errors that still largely pre-

vail on this subject. We appeal to them
•especially not to give, or even seem to

give, the sanction of their professional
authority to any general employment of
alcoholic drinks in cases of disease. We
believe that these drinks are not neces-

sary for the promotion of health; that
they do not increase, but, on the contrary,
impair physical and mental efficiency,

and that they do not prolong life.

Alcoholism and Offspring

The pro-liquor press is sending out,

with great apparent delight, a report of

recent researches made in regard to the

effect of parental alcoholism upon off-

spring which appear to show that the

general health of the children of alcoholic

parents examined was slightly better than

that of the children of sober parents, and

that the former class showed markedly

fewer cases of tuberculosis and epilepsy;

also, that the mean weight and height of

the children of alcoholics were not in-

ferior to those of children of sober parents.

These researches were made by the Gal-

ton Research Laboratory for National

Eugenics of England, and were con-

ducted by Miss Ethel M. Elderton, as-

slated by Prof. Karl Pearson, F. R. S.

^^ore than 3,600 school children were ex-

amined.

One American paper publishes an ac-

count of these researches under the cap-

tion: "Another Temperance Fallacy Ex-

ploded," and declares: "The report ab-

Holutely contradicts the statements made
by tempf.ranco reformers, and proves the

teachings of the W. C. T. U. to be false.

. . . It will be Interesting to see how
the W. C. T. U. win get around the re-

«ult<» of thlg scientific Inquiry."

As the Woman's Christian Temperance

MRS. MARTHA M. ALLELN
World's and National Saperintendent of Medical Temperance, Marcelius, X. Y

been much Union does not teach as science anything

that is not based upon the findings

of men of acknowledged authority in the

medical world, the controversy as to pa-

rental alcoholism and offspring, if there

is any, must be between this particular

set of investigators and many others who
have conducted similar investigations.

It is not between the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union and the upholders of

the drink trafiQc.

However, the explanation given in the

letter from the London correspondent of

the Journal of the American Medical As-

sociation, June 2.5, makes the whole mat-

ter clear. He says:

The physically strongest in the com-
munity have probably the greatest capa-
city and taste for alcohol. Further, the
higher death-rate of the children of alco-

holic parents probably leaves the fitter to

survive. Epilepsy and tuberculosis, de-

pending on inherited constitutional con-
ditions, will be more common in the pa-

rents of affected offspring, and probably,
if combined with alcohol, are incompati-
ble with any length of life or size of

family.

As the Galton researchers showed a

higher death rate among the children of

alcoholics it is evident that the early

death of the weaklings begotten by

drinking parents has much to do with

the elimination of those predisposed to

certain diseases.

Somewhat similar are the mortality

statistics for 1908 of the United States

government, which show a very high

death-rate from Bright's disease among
saloonkeepers. It might appear from the

statistics that saloonkeepers are less

prone to die of pneumonia and tubercu-

losis than some other people simply be-

cause so many are carried off by Bright's

disease. They cannot well die of more
than one disease in excessive numbers.

Therefore, if the children of alcoholics,

predisposed to tuberculosis and epilepsy,

die in large numbers in infancy, there

will not be so many of them among
school children, quite naturally!

However, the best authorities upon

epilepsy, insanity, tuberculosis and some
other diseases have assigned parental

alcoholism as a cause of these troubles.

Dr. Spratling of the Craig Colony for

Epileptics of New York state, in his

book, "Epilepsy and Its Treatment," de-

clares that drunkenness in the parent

frequently results in epilepsy in the

child. Dr. Matthew Woods of Philadel-

phia, a member of the National Associa-

tion for the study of epilepsy, says that

epilepsy results frequently from the

drunkenness of one or both parents at

the time of conception. The British

Government Commission of Inquiry on

Physical Deterioration placed alcoholism

next to bad housing as a cause of the

physical degeneracy so alarming In Eng-

land. Dr. McAdam Bccles of the Com-
mittee on Physical Deterioration, in a

lecture at Oxford, stated that alcohol

acts on the living human cell as a

poison, and tends to produce a deteriora-

tion of that cell, consequently of the in-

dividual as a w^hole, and, by extension,

deterioration of the race! "A child," he

said, "may be thus affected even before

birth, and as a result of parental in-

toxication, children may be conceived

and born who become idiots, epileptics,

or feeble-minded." Professor Osier,

well known in America, introduced Dr.

Eccles upon the occasion of this lecture

as a recognized authority upon physical

deterioration.

Dr. J. H. Mason Knox, associate pro-

fessor in pediatrics at Johns Hopkins

IVIedical School, Baltimore, in a paper

read at a meeting of the American

Academy of Medicine, in November,

1909, said:

There is much evidence which indicates

that the reproductive cells of the father
may be Injured by excessive alcohol, and
so lead to mental and physical deteriora-

tion in the offspring, which may be con-

tinued and accentuated in succeeding gen-

erations. There is trustworthy evidence
of the injurious effects to the offspring

of conception while either parent is in-

toxicated. Many examples are cited

where children conceived under these
conditions have been still-born or defec-

tive, and subsequent progeny conceived in

sobriety, healthy.

Thus it may be seen that the healthy

children of drinkers are those begotten

during periods of sobriety. Dr. Korovin

of Russia points out, also, that nature

is constantly striving to assert her regu-

lative power, even in the children of

parents who drink, and a favorable en-

vironment will do much to make amends

for bad heredity.

It is not so easy to differentiate mod-

erate drinkers from some so-called

total abstainers as it may seem to

be. even to the Galton Research

Committee. There are thousands of

people who are total abstainers from

even the lightest of alcoholic beverages

who have been for years consuming

quantities of patent medicines, ignorant

of the fact that many of them contained

a high percentage of alcohol, varying

from the amount contained in wine to

that in whisky. The alcohol in these

medicines does the same kind of damage

that is done by plain whisky. Therefore,

an Inquiry as to the effects of parental

alcoholism upon childhood should Include

a query as to the consumption of dis-

guised alcohol in proprietary medicines,

if such Inquiry is to be truly scientific.

There is no indication in the report that

the Galton Research Committee took

this point into consideration.

In view of the sorrow and misery

which come to helpless childhood from

the alcoholism of parents. It seems

strange that even pro-Uquor papers are

not ashamed to show so much glee over

a report which might seem to minimize

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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THE, DUTY OF SOLITUDE
"And Jacob Was Left Alone"

DR. LOUISE C. PURINGTON. Dorche«ter. M&as.
Superintendent Health and Heredity, National W. C. T. U.

My Bible opens easily to Gen. 32:24.

Jacob was a faulty man with a bad in-

heritance, but beyond many he was a

man of altars and prayers, of dreams and

visions. He saw God face to face.

"Would you like to know the sweetness of

the secret of the Lord?

Go and hide beneath His shadow; this

shall then be your reward;

And ichene'er you leave the silence of

that happy meeting place,

You must mind and bear the image of

yoitr Master in your face."

Jacob's visions and dreams reached to

heaven and included an interview with

God.

The "aloneness" of the Bible, as a spe-

cial preparation for service, is one of its

most vital characteristics. Moses' forty

years in the desert—a part of his train-

ing to lead a nation in its forty years

wilderness journey; David, the mountain

lad; the often lonely prophets; John, the

Baptist, and even Christ himself, are

typical of the power and discipline gar-

nered in solitude for special and great

service.

Only the other day a Harvard senior

declared of his college curriculum, "We
had no time to think. Oh, for the

more leisurely life; fewer clubs and more

of the old ripening under the influence of

good books, intelligent friends, and in-

spiring teachers."

I have come recently from the reading

of the life of Henry M. Stanley—a rarely

interesting and inspiring book. TTie tre-

mendously active life of Stanley in

Africa, in exploration and discovery, open-

ing highways for commerce and altrustic

movements, and in his search for Living-

stone until foxind, is a record of heroism

and endeavor unmatched. Of his first

journey, he says:

I came face to face with nature and
through my complete isolation recalled

what I had lost by long contact with the
world. I had taken with me my Bible.

. . . Solitude taught me many things.

The Bible, with its noble and simple lan-

guage. I continued to read with a higher
and truer understanding than I had ever
before conceived. Its powerful verses

had a different meaning, a more penetra-

tive influence, in the silence of the wilds.

I came to feel a strange glow while ab-

sorbed in its pages and a charm peculiar-

ly appropriate to the deep melancholy of

African scenery. . . Alone in my tent,

unseen of men, my mind labored and
worked upon itself. I flung myself on
my knees and poured out my soul utterly

in secret prayer to Him from whom I

had been so long estranged, to Him who
had led me mysteriously into Africa,

there to reveal Himself and his will. . .

As seen in my loneliuess, the Bible re-

minded me that, apart from God, my life

was a bubble of air, and it bade me re-

member my Creator. When that vast cir-

cumference of tree-clad earth marked so
emphatically my personal littleness, I felt

often so subdued that my black followers

might have discerned, had they reflected,

that Africa was changing me.
Vacation, that is recreation, is what is

necessary in this work-a-day world. The

vacant life of many of the summer re-

sorts is not the vacation for us who are

happy in our work.

We may be weary indeed! Who is not

t^onietimes? Often a radical change is

necessary to renew our strength, but in

simple ways, in quietness and confidence,

a renewing may be found. Outdoor life,

simplicity of diet, nearness to nature's

heart, less action and more thought, may
make us "mount up with wings as eagles;

run and not be weary; walk and not

faint."

Take time to digest knowledge and

thought and so better assimilate it for

human needs.

The Japanese, always alert, are not con-

founded as are we by nervous prostration.

Their system of cure involves a year of

rest and change, and this rest and change

includes study in the temple, of difficult

metaphysical problems. For instance,

Kawakita was given an abstruse subject

upon which to meditate. In her case

there were home cares, and many inter-

ruptions. Nevertheless Kawakita availed

herself of her stated seasons of thought

at the temple and engaged in long periods

of silent contemplation.

"I came out of it," she says, "fortified in

body and mind. I am no longer nervous

and irritable. I feel myself fit to cope

anew with the diflSculties and worries of

life."

We do not need to resort to a Japanese

temple, or to solve problems in metaphy-

sics, but we have lessons to learn in con-

serving brain and nerve force for more

efficient thought and action.

The machine with which we think is

complex. The will center controls and

promotes activities, the sympathetic

center is beyond our control, except as

we are indiscreet in diet or morbid in

emotion and impulse. Misuse and abuse

produce in both centers poison, as the

poison of illness and fatigue. Specialists

are looking for the antidote, but preven-

tion renders an antidote unnecessary.

Diseases have been divided into three

classes; those of occupancy, functional

derangements, and ailments. To prevent

these, first, keep out the germs; second,

(ontrol by nerve centers and tne sub-con-

scious mind; third, put under control by

proper attention, the nutritive centers.

The fear of insomnia is often the cause

of it. The best way to avoid it is not to

think thoughts that bring dread and fear.

If we cannot sleep; let us use the extra

time to get perfect rest, relaxing muscles,

nerves, and thought.

Practice the presence of God. God's

tonics are air and sunshine, "the misty,

beautiful trees," sunrise and sunset,

mountain and sea, hill and vale, and

"A patient heart that meekly serves its

Lord

Gods finger joys to touch— it is His

harpsicord."

God working in our thought is re-crea-

lion. The new life flows through the

great mystic river of the body, and brings

the really "new thought," which means
poise and vitality for disturbed equilib-

riums.

"Slow up the engine after fifty years of

r.se," said Hannah Whitall Smith. "The
body was a thought before it was a

thing. ' "To my own life," said Frances

Willard, "a quickened perception has

come in these last days of the call for

the highest for the body—health from

God's indwelling."

THE BETTER WAY
"Who serves his country best?

Not he who for a brief and stormy

space

Leads forth her armies to the fierce

affray.

Short is the time of turmoil and unrest;

Long years of peace succeed it, and'

replace.

There is a better way.

Who serves his country best?

Not he who guides her senates in.

debate

And makes the laws which are her prop

and stay;

Not he who wears the poet's purple vest,

And sings her songs of love and grief

and fate.

There is a better way.

He serves his country best

Who joins the tide that lifts her nobly

on;

For speech has myriad tongues for every

day.

And song but one; and law within the

breast

Is stronger than the graven law on

stone.

There is a better way.

He serves his country best

Who lives pure life and doeth right-

eous deed,

And walks straight paths, however others-

stray,

And leaves his sons as uttermost bequest

A stainless record which all man may

read.

This is the better way.

No drop but serves the slowly lifting

tide.

No dew but has an errand to some

flower.

No smallest star but sheds some helpful

ray,

And man by man, each given to the rest,

.Makes the firm bulwark of the coun-

try's power.

There is no better way.

—Susan Coolidge.
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THE
BE.RTHA BURNHAM BARTLETT, Leominster, Mass.

In Two Parts. Part II.

Letitia Bancroft at last broke the

silence that had fallen upon the sympa-

thetic but embarrassed company of girls.

"Tell us all about it," she said to

Thelma, seating her in a cosy armchair.

"If there is trouble of any sort, let us

know and perhaps we can help you."

"It is not Alfred's blame," the girl

said soberly, "but you all my sister can-

not have in her home this long, long

time—and Alfred, he has not them
had—

"

"The mystery deepens," whispered

Ruth Bates. "WTiat do you suppose she

means?"
' Please tell us the whole story," urged

Letitia gently. "We do not understand."

"It is the measles, you see," sobbed

Thelma. Sighs of relief mingled with

smothered laughter greeted the an-

nouncement.

"Ansel has them, and Marguerite, and
Trina, and Hans, and little Hedwig,"

continued Thelma tearfully, and the doc-

tor he the house has—what you call it
—

"

"Quarantined," supplied Letitia.

"Yes, that is it," said Thelma. "So
you cannot to the house come, and Al-

fred he, too, cannot come, because he

would them have, and so I will not soon

the bride of Alfred be."

The president was a person of re-

source. Drawing a few of the girls

aside, she entered into a quiet consulta-

tion with them. Then turning to Thelma
she said:

"We're so sorry about your disappoint-

ment. But I have thought of the love-

liest plan, and I am sure the other girls

will all agree to it. What do you say,

girls, to having a wedding just as

planned, except that Thelma shall be

married at the Home instead of at her
sister's house?"

A chorus of delighted affirmatives was
the response. Thelma's face grew rai-

diant. "But we the house cannot get

ready," she objected faintly.

"Trust us for that," said the president

confidently. "Let us start immediately
on our shopping tour."

To the head clerk of the great house-

furnishing company Miss Bancroft
briefly explained matters. He volun-

teered to show his customers about the

store, suggesting and aiding in innum-
erable ways, until at length the whole
list of supplies was ordered, the clerk

promising to have all the purchases de-

livered the following morning, and to

have some one on hand to set up the

range, hang the curtains and lay the

carpets. Busy days followed for the

girls, but the night set for the wedding
found everything In readiness.

The matron was there to receive the

company when they arrived, and a little

later came the clergyman, to whom the

romantic story of the origin of the new
work was told.

The ceremony was beautiful, the more
30 because of the simplicity of the serv-

ice used, the clergyman referring to the

incident by which the bride and groom

had, in a peculiar fashion, become identi-

fied with the new home.

After a happy social evening, with

much of serious planning for the new
work, interspersed with merriment and

laughter, the girls bade the young

couple "God-speed." The parting mes-

sage to the bride was a verse of the

song which had been the inspiration of

the new enterprise, sung by all:

"I am a stranger here, within a foreign

land.

My home is far away upon a golden

strand;

Ambassador to be of realms beyond the

sea,

I'm here on business for my King."

After the wedding, the girls went dili-

gently to work to secure the right woman
to meet all incoming trains at the rail-

road station, and to watch for girls who
might be in need of guidance or care,

and soon had a real "mother" installed

in that position. In conspicuous places

in the station they posted placards, in-

viting any young woman who was in a

position to need their hospitality to

come to the Home. They also deter-

mined to enlarge the scope of their work,

so that any girl who was out of employ-

ment and without funds would be as-

sured of help and a home until work
could be found for her, provision being

made for her to pay for her board by
assisting the matron. Substantial aid

was not lacking from people of means,

and many women of leisure and wealth

offered to cooperate, by giving supplies

for the house and furnishing employ-

ment for those who needed it. Their

good friend, Mr. Mordaunt, suggested as

a name for the new abode, "The House
of the Jlinistering Angels," and himself

provided an artistic sign bearing these

words to place over its dQors.

For a few days there seemed little

need of the place, but one evening, as

the rays of the setting sun fell upon the

new sign, which proclaimed to the world

the purpose of the home, a young girl

with tearful eyes and discouraged coun-

tenance looked up at the words, hesi-

tated and then timidly rang the bell.

"It was the name," she faltered, as the

matron answered the ring. "I'm all alone

—and I have no money."

"Poor child," said the matron tenderly,

"I am glad you came to us. What is your

trouble?"

And then was told the story, which is

so sadly common, of a girl from a little

village a hundred miles away, who had

come to the great city in search of work

—work had not been fortlicoming; the

little money she had brought from the

home-town had all been spent, and when.

In her Inexperience, she had told the

woman with whom slie boarded that she

would certainly get work in a few days

and then would pay, she had been turned

from the door.

As she finished the pitiful tale the

matron said softly, "Thank God that He
put it into the hearts of His children to

provide this place of refuge. It is for

you, dear child, and you are welcome be-

cause you are without means, and we
will help you to find work."

It was only three hours later that the

kindly-faced Swedish woman who had

been engaged to meet the trains at the

station, came in for the night, accom-

panied by two weary-looking German
girls, to whom the matron assigned a

room, after giving them an appetizing

supper. Through some mistake, the

friends to whom they were going had

failed to meet them, and at nine o'clock at

night they found themselves alone,

strangers in a great city.

This was the beginning of the work,

which daily grew larger. In a measure

it became self-supporting, for those who

received the hospitality of the House of

Ministering Angels, in their gratitude for

the help so freely offered them, invari-

ably reimbursed the management for the

outlay which their care had entailed.

Many were the opportunities afforded

the girls who had made possible this

haven of rest for their sisters, opportuni-

ties of whicn the outside world never

knew—the chance to give wise counsel

on what seemed trivial matters, yet upon

which might depend important issues;

occasions for friendly advice and confi-

dential talks concerning the Friend who

is above all other friends, and the lead-

ing of many a heartsick tempted one into

the "abundant life" that the divine Mas-

ter came to offer.

"The work has cost us many long

hours of hard thinking and real labor; it

has placed big responsibilities upon us,"

said Letitia Bancroft one day, in reply-

ing to the question of whether the enter-

lirise had been worth while, "but always

we have considered it the King's busi-

ness, and the King has paid us for all we

have put into it, in the joy of service

for Him and for our sisters."

Dr. David Starr Jordan, the famous

educator, says: "The greatest factors

in the advancement of civilization at

the present time are the movement for

sobriety, and the movement for peace.

Alcohol serves no useful purpose. It has

no medicinal value. To be able to take

large amounts of alcohol without becom-

ing intoxicated, is an evidence of weak-

ness instead of strength."

New York City spends a million dol-

lars daily for liquor. This Is double the

pay of all the public school teachers of

the country. The city has one saloon for

every thirl y families.
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rTHE CHILDREN'»S CORNER
A LITTLE SISTER OF THE RISINC SUN

MARY FORREST

The air was gay with bright colored

kites; from doorways and windows float-

ed th# Japanese flag, with its round, red

-un: up and down the busy streets hur-

ried the jinrikisha men. On every side

-he elicit and whirr of battledore and

-huttlecock were heard. It was holiday

ime in Japan, the land of many fes-

ivals.

Among the gay throng moved little

Plum Blossom, with serious face, un-

mindful of her new kimono, with its

butterfly figures, and of the rainbow-

hued parasol she held over her head.

If you had asked the little Japanese

maiden to tell you why she did not

mingle in the fun and jollity of the gay

crowd, she would, perhaps, have drawn

from the folds of her kimono a crumpled

piece of card, and told you its story.

Many strange, new things she had

been learning at the mission school, for

very wise was the teacher from the land

across the seas—the teacher with the

blue eyes that always smiled and who
was loved by all. One day the Ameri-

can teacher had told the children

something that made them open

their eyes in wonder, for it was

about the favorite drink of the Japanese

—sake, which is much like American

whisky. She had told them how it made
sick the beautiful bodies which God had

given to them; how it would destroy the

minds He had bestowed upon them to

learn the wisdom of the world, and how
at last it would even ruin the souls with

which they loved. And then she had

said: "I hope not one of you will ever

drink again this bad drink. I am going

to give each of you a little promise card

saying you will never touch or taste it.

But first I want you to take these cards

home to your fathers and mothers and
ask if they are willing that you should

sign them."

That night Plum Blossom had hurried

iiomeward, not even stopping at the

sweetmeat shop to spend the coin her
father had given her, and had hastened
to show the promise card and tell, as

fast as her little tongue could trip over

the words, of what the foreign teacher
iiad told her.

If Plum Blossom lives to be as old as

the great-great-grandmoiher who dwells

by the temple, she never will forget how
angry was her father and how troubled

was her mother at the words she said.

Never before in all her ten summers and

winters had her father spoken a cross

word to her, for she was the pride and
delight of his heart. But now he walked
very fast up and down the room, as he

told her she must never speak again of

its being wrong to drink sake; that she

must be careful only to obey her father

and her mother, and if she spoke once

more of the "bad sak6" she could never

go again to the mission school.

As Plum Blossom lay that night on

her mat bed, she thought long and hard.

"Though I cannot put my name to the

promise card," she said to herself,

"way down deep in the heart with which

I love I will write the promise never

to touch or taste the sak6 that hurts

everybody who drinks it."

And now the festival had come, and

well did Plum Blossom know that in her

home, as in the home of every Japanese,

there would be the sake, and every one

would be expected to partake of it. What
was the child who could not bear to dis-

obey her father's command to do? Was
it to bs wondered that little Plum Blos-

som's heart was sad?

The feast is ready in the home of

Plum Blossom. Upon the table are great

plates of appetizing mochi, a cake dear

to the Japanese. Beside it are choice

oriental dainties, sweetmeats, nuts and
fruits, and, alas, great bottles of sake.

Every member of the family is there,

clad in fresh, new garments, but where is

Plum Blossom? In a few minutes the

jinrikishas will begin to arrive, bringing

the expected guests. Plum Blossom must
be found. The father claps his hands loud

and long to summon the servants. As they

bow low before him, he bids them go and
help him search through all the streets

until they find his daughter. Long, weary
hours they seek her. The moon had
crossed the heavens and sunk into

the ocean before they found her.

It was the mother who bethought

herself of the Children's Shrine, where
the little maid had often gone with her,

to offer gifts to Givo San, the children's

god. On the ground beside the spring

of the Heavenly Tortoise they found her,

fast asleep, her face still wet with tears.

Tenderly the father took her in his arms
and carried her home. It was the moth-

er, bending over the child with tender

solicitude, who heard the words:

"It was the sake—I could not drink it,

for there was the promise. What could

I do but go away to the shrine of the chil-

dren's god. But his ears are deaf—he

loves not little children. Then I remem-
bered the children's god of whom the

mission teacher tells us and I prayed to

Him, and deep down in the heart of me
that loves I heard an answer that He
would take care of me."

The delayed feast was celebrated the

next day in the home of Plum Blossom,

but among the good things offered to

the guests was no sak6. "We have long

known that the sak6 was a bad drink,"

said the father, "but it was our wise little

(laughter who persuaded us to give it up."

the: little: children in japan
The little children in Japan
Are fearfully polite;

They always thank their bread and milk

Before they take a bite,

And say, "You make us most content,

O honorable nourishment!"

The little children in Japan

Wear mittens on their feet:

They have no proper hats to go

A-walking on the street;

And wooden stilts for overshoes

They don't object at all to use.

The little children In Japan

With toys of pai)er play.

And carry i)aper parasols

To keep the rain away;

And, when you go to see, you'll find

It's paper walls they live behind.
—Selected.
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-NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Balttmobe, Md., November 12-17. 1910.

I'ht Temperance Educational Quarterly

•hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

St., Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters

To insure prompt announcement of

state conventions it would be well for

state secretaries to send notice direct to

The Union Signal.

The attention of state presidents, as

well as state superintendents, is called to

Mrs. Harford's official on page 10, as the

time is near at hand when Christian citi-

zenship day is to be observed.

Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp brought home a

large number of pictures of children, and
of historic places in the foreign countries

she visited this summer. Some of them
will be used from time to time in The
Crusader Monthly and The Union Signal.

Our readers will be much interested in

Mrs. Silena Holman's article in this issue

on the defeat of Governor Patterson's

judges by an overwhelming majority.

The governor and his adherents demanded
the defeat of every member of the su-

preme bench who had favored the convic-

tion of the slayers of Senator Carmack,
and the election of judges who would
be subservient to him, which was inter-

preted to mean, judges of the supreme
court who would find the state-wide pro-

hibition law unconstitutional. The gov.

rnor campaigned the state himself and
had the entire liquor force at his back.

The defeat of his judges is taken as an in-

dication of what will happen In Novem-
ber, when the election of governor oc-

curB; but temperance people rejoice with

fear and trembling, for power and pocket-

books are closely linked.

BABY KILLERS
It is good to see that the leading daily

papers are beginning to speak plainly

about harmful medicines. Back of the

general awakening is the attention chem-

ists are giving to this matter and the fact

that the government itself is moving in

the right direction. Perhaps, after awhile,

we will take as good care of the health

and lives of babies as stock-raisers have

long taken of calves and lambs.

Just now Dr. L. B. Kebler, of the Bu-

reau of Chemistry, ,ijR-the 'agricultural de-

partment at Washington, D. C, is saying,

"Babies doped with soothing syrups con-

taining harmful drugs are particularly

liable to infantile paralysis and kindred

diseases." He has made public a list of

thirteen soothing syrups which he calls

"baby killers," and which he warns the

public against.

Dr. Kebler has suggested that druggists

enter into an agreement not to sell these

harmful drugs except upon prescription

from a physician. He also classes Jaynes'

carminative balsam as a "killer."

Some of Dr. Kebler's "baby killers"

have been printed on these pages before,

but they cannot be held up to the public

eye too frequently, so here they are:

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup (mor-

phine sulphate).

Children's Comfort (morphine sul-

phate).

Dr. Fahey s Pepsin Anodyne Compound
(morphine and sulphate).

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup (mor-

phine and chloroform).

Dr. Fowler's Strawberry and Pepper-

mint MWture (morphine).

Dr. Groves' Anodyne for Infants (mor-

phine sulphate).

Hooper's Anodyne, the Infants' Friend

(morphine hydrochloride).

Jadway's Elixir for Infants (codeine).

Dr. James' Soothing Syrup Cordial

(heroin).

Koepps Baby's Friend (morphine sul-

phate).

Dr. Miller's Anodyne for Babies (mor-

phine sulphate and chloral hydrate).

Dr. Moffett's Teethina Teething Pow-

ders (powdered opium).

Victor Infant Relief (chloroform and

cannabis indica).

A VACATION AT HOME.
How are we who cannot leave home to

get a vacation? There is a way. First,

make up your mind to have it; then look

for little opportunities of leisure and

pleasure, and use them.

If you were away from home many of

the special things you now do would be

left undone. Suppose you allow some of

them to slip by and so provide yourself

with time for an at home vacation.

Plan to take at least one hour extra a

day for reading the book or the maga-

zine articles that have been waiting so

long for your leisure. Believe—what Is

true—that you have a right to this extra

time, that it Is your way of getting the

vacation you need. Do not begrudge it

to yourself or allow visions of the things

you might be doing to Interfere with It.

To sit eh' t rfully down to a good book,

without the least bit of apprehension as
to wasting time, is luxury and rest in

itself. Indeed, to know that for a single

hour in any day one may do exactly as
one pleases, brings a grateful sense of

pleasure and a restfulness of spirit. To
stop right in the midst of the day's work,

and assert one's liberty to exercise per-

sonal preference is exactly what our
tired nerves and weary brains and hands
demand, and will be of untold benefit.

A busy woman, used to some change
in her way of life each summer, found
herself one season obliged to renAin to

care for an invalid. This special work
consumed the greater part of each

day; but one morning in each week
she was relieved for a couple of hours.

She cheerfully looked the situation over

and made up her mind that this season

should be one of the pleasantest of her

life. The one afternoon she could claim

she usually spent in a trolley ride to a

suburb and in visiting a sick girl. She
seated herself in the car on that par-

ticular morning with conscious exulta-

tion of spirit; she was free for two hours

to do as she pleased. Relaxing every

muscle, she let the car carry her, in-

stead of bracing herself to help it along,

and noted each tree and flower and

pretty home along the route, becoming

so rich and glad-hearted that when she

reached her friend, the right word of

sympathy and inspiration invariably

came to her lips. In after years she

looked back to that summer as one of

the brightest of her life, simply because,

being deprived of the vacation she

seemed to need, she accepted the in-

evitable with the determination to really

make the best of it, not by enduring it,

but by anticipating and meeting half way

every bit of pleasure it offered, allowing

what joy it brought with it to have

right of way in her and through her.

TWO YEARS' COURSES FOR
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

It makes one s heart rejoice to see more

of the practical coming into our schools.

We have seldom had occasion to rejoice

on that account.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintendent

of public schools of Chicago, has just

sanctioned nine special two-years' courses

for pupils who cannot spend the four

years in school. These courses represent

months of labor and are designed to fit

the pupils for commercial pursuits or

manual labor. Of course many useful but

not absolutely necessary studies had to be

omitted.

The nine special heads under which the

courses come are accounting, stenography,

mechanical drawing, designing, advanced

"

carpentery, patternmaking, machine shop

work, electricity and household arts. Eng-

lish and physical education are the only

subjects common to all the courses.

The specifications in the ninth course

are as follows:

Household Arts—Textiles and house-

hold science. Textiles Includes dressmak-
ing, millinery, laundering and cleaning

materials for further use, fitness and ap-

jilication of various fabrics, recognition of

adulteration, economics and construction

of house f\irnishings, and art as applied
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to these activities. Household science in-

cludes the study of kitchen and dining-
room, fuels and illuminants, foods, mar-
keting, preparation of meals, chem-
istry of the household, milk and water
pollution, antiseptics, preservatives, nurs-
ing, including emergency treatment, in-

valid diet, infant feeding, disinfection and
preventable diseases, household expendi-
tures, division of income and household
accounts.
There is a growing demand that the

object of the public school should be to

prepare the child for complete living.

Much better conditions will obtain among
the people when girls have a training

which, if it will not make them equal to

Solomon's wise woman, will make them
thrifty housekeepers.

MAKE YOUR. OWN DR£,SSES—
TRIM YOUR OWN HATS

The extravagance of women gets many a

cut now-a-days. We are told that men
take to drink, become defaulters and forg-

ers and commit suicide because they are

not able to meet the bills of the family.

It is true that the love of dress, and its

attendant cost not infrequently leads to

the downfall of the young girl. She must

have the fine hat, the fine dress. It

would be interesting to know if any girl

ever went far astray who took an intelli-

gent and skillful interest in the making

of her own clothes.

Artistic taste can be cultivated as much

in selecting and constructing clothes as

in furnishing a house, or even in painting

a picture. A complaint against girls who

are trying to earn a living today is that

they have no skill, no initiative, no abil-

ity to classify, no orderliness, no taste.

They do not have "well assorted minds,"

as one puts it. All these desirable qual-

ities can be cultivated at home and if

they were, there would not be so much

need for girls to go into shops and oflBces

as family expenses would be lessened;

and if they did go they could command

higher wages. A girl who can hang a

skirt well, fit a waist, match colors, see

the difference between the "true line of

beauty" and a camel's hump, has good

qualities for office work.

In the writer's circle of early acquaint-

ances there were two lovely girls—double

cousins—both having mfiny advantages.

One early declared that she would never

wear a home-made dress and the declara-

tion was characteristic. Long ago her

steps entered upon forbidden paths. The
other one, the happy mother of two little,

daughters, is the artist of her own home,

including the making of beautiful gowns
and hats for herself and children, and

she is a woman with social and club du-

ties. All she wishes is a seamstress at

times to whom she dictates instead of

being dictated to. She has demonstrated

that a fine mull dress elaborately trimmed
with insertion costs no great price if one

is her own dressmaker. The first requi-

site is to learn to sew by hand; then, ob-

servation, a fashion book and persever-

ance will do the rest with a saving of

more than half in expense.

There could be no better time than

now, to learn to trim hats. Nothing is

too stiff, too unbecoming, too grotesque.

Any old thing, bent any old way and
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trimmed outlandishly is fashionable. The
only rule seems to be to avoid similarity

and to cultivate the stunning. At the

same time taste is not dead in the world
and if one can make her hat becoming
and artistic she will achieve distinction.

Try retrimming an old hat first, then the

new, and you will save two-thirds of pres-

ent prices. Perfection will come by ex-

perience. If you want to have artistic

things, really distinctive things, make
them yourself, and knowing how yourself,

if other duties press, or professional

duties call, you can dictate to others and
still have an individuality about your
clothes which is satisfying to any woman
of cultivation.

If you want to improve your taste, if

you want to save money, if you want to

relieve the strain on father or husband,

make your own dresses and trim your

own hats.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster died August 11, in

the Garfield Hospital, Washington, D. C,
after a surgical operation. She was a

lawyer and a lecturer in the interests of

missions, philanthropy and temperance.

Of late years she has been actively en-

gaged in prison reform investigations for

the Department of Justice. She also In-

vestigated the condition of women and

child workers in this and other countries.

In the early days of the National W. C.

T. U., Mrs. Foster was one of the leading

spirits, but she withdrew from the or-

ganization for political reasons; however,

a few years ago she became again a mem-
ber of a local union.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently passed to

a higher life:

Mr. Jaaies McCrosky, a life member of

the National W. C. T. U., a frequent at-

tendant at National conventions, a "Son
of Washington" in his youth, and an
ardent prohibitionist.

Mr.s. Clar.\ Blue, Manchester, Tenn., a
member of the "Nannie Curtis" union,

and a faithful worker in the temperance
cause.

CONVE-NTOIN CALE,NDAR
South Dakota. Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Virginia. Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas. Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri. Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

]<iorth Dakota. Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho. (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

North Carolina. New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island. Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland. Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

yeic York. Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois. Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

Massachusetts. Attleboro. Oct. 11-13.

Georgia. Madison. Oct. 11-14.

Oklahoma, Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Pennsylvania. Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana. Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville. Oct. 18-20.

loua. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Colorado. Denver. Oct. 19-21.

Kansas. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.
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Prayer and Praise
Be strong!

We are not here to play—to dream, to

drift,

We have hard work to do and loads to

lift,

Shun not the struggle—face it; 'tis God's

gift.

Be strong!

It matters not how deep intrenched the

wrong.

How hard the battle goes, the day how
long;

Faint not—fight on! Tomorrow comes
the song.

—Maltbie D. Babcock.

Let me but do my work from day to day
In field or forest, at the desk or loom,

In roaring market-place or tranquil

room

:

Let me but find it in my heart to say,

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray

"This is my work, my blessing, not my
doom

;

Of all who live I am the one by whom
This work can best be done in my own

way,"

Then shall I see it not too great, nor

small.

To suit my spirit and to prove my
powers!

Then shall I cheerful greet tne labor-

ing hours,

And cheerful turn, when the long sha-

dows fall,

At eventide, to play and love and rest,

Because I know for me my work is

best. —Henry VanDyke.

GOD'S LAWS OF HEALTH AND
LONG LIFE

I. Obedience, surrender to the will of

God. Prov. iii. 1, 2. Eph. vi. 1-3. Heb.

xiii. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14. Ex. xv. 26. In

all these passages the emphatic thought

is obedience, and in several of them it

is in connection with bodily health and

long life. An obedient heart tends to

make a healthy body. This is essentially

underlying Uw. Exceptions only prove

it, and do not invalidate it.

II. F.MTH—trusting God's love and

power, and committing oneself in love to

His disposal. Ps. xxxi. 14, 15; xci. 15, 16.

Here the great thought is that our times

are left in His hands—we do His work,

and leave Him to take care of our bodies

and souls. "We are immortal till our
work is done," was John Wesley's motto.

III. FitEEDOM iROM C.\RE. "Be auxious
for nothing." Isa xxvi. 3. 4. Phil. iv. 6, 7.

1 Pet. v. 7. There is holy carelessness.

Few things so burden and shorten life

as anxiety. It is not work, but worry
that kills.

IV. CoMMD.N Se.nse. avoiding all ex-

tremes. Eccles. vli. 16, 17. "Be not
righteous overmuch, neither wicked over-

much"—both tend to shorten life. Mucii
is done for what is called the "Lord's
work" which is in effect suicidal. Wo
are nev(>r called to do work for which
we are physically unable, or at a lime of

l)hysical inability. You need not be ii

fool because you are pious.—A. T. Pier-

son, in Record of Christian Work,
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When this reaches your eyes, you will

have returned from your vacations to the

early fall activities, and will soon begin

the preparation of final reports of the

busiest year in W. C. T. U. service. No
National superintendent can give a state

due credit unless the individual members
tell what each has endeavored to do.

Will not each one send the best possible

report of the work done in this depart-

ment to the next highest superintendent,

county, district or state, as is your cus-

tom, so that it may be ready to forward

to me October 1? Where there is no
state superintendent, will you not see

that it is sent directly to me?
Very satisfactory results have been

attained in publishing my literature.

Mr. Harford has filled all orders as soon

as received, thus giving me opportunity

to devote some time to the lecture plat-

form. In no former year have we wit-

nessed such keen interest along the

lines of our department as in the year

just closing.

Once more I desire to call attention to

the request that all pastors be invited

to speak on Christian citizenship the

first Sunday in October. The report

can be sent in the week following, and
thus be incorporated in the one
that will be given in the National Re-

port. The nine leaflets on our shelves

should be widely distributed. The ma-
terial has been selected with care. Send
for samples, if you have not already

seen them. They will be of value in

arousing thought, if distributed at the

close of the service, where the pastor

has had this topic for the subject of his

discourse. State i)resldfnts. If you have
not found the available woman in your
state for this work, will you not have
reports sent either through your corre-

sponding secretary or direct to me, by
Oftobor 1 ? The superintendents who
have been on the list more than one year
have been of great service to me during
the year. The new ones, who have been
appointed this year, are to be congratu-
lated upon their adaptability. One new
superintendent has asked for enough
copies of the de|)artment progrfmi to

enable her to send to all her unions, and

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs Lillian M. N. Stevens, Portland. Me
VTCE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill

RECORDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n. d.

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln. Va

treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston h>.

the request was granted at once. Send

all reports to me at Denver, Colo., 1032

Fourteenth street, as I shall be en route

to the National convention at the time

they ought to reach me. It will greatly

rejoice my heart to have a report from

every state. I hope to be able to present

as many state superintendents as pos-

sible to the great convention in Balti-

more. There is much to encourage us in

the awakened conscience that is not only

manifested in every state, but through-

out the entire nation and the world.

It is not too late, if you have not had

a meeting of this department in your

local union, to send for all the helps and
use them to make one of the most in-

teresting meetings of the year. If any
who read this have suggestions that will

aid in furthering this phase of our work
next year, I shall be grateful if you will

send them to me. If any further help

or information is needed, write me and
your communication will receive imme-
diate attention.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrs. Frances Waite Letter

If it has not already been accomplished,

the opening of the school year is a favor-

able time to interest boards of education

and teachers in the question of bodily

development and training, and to arouse

the parents to the importance of the phy-

sical welfare of the child.

All city schools should employ com-

petent supervisors to train teachers, and
to supervise their work with the pupils.

In towns and villages where a supervisor

cannot be constantly employed, provision

should be made for giving teachers in-

struction, at stated times, by some trained

si)ecialist. How to provide for the work
in rural districts is a problem. Good re-

sults will be secured if a specialist can be

secured to instruct and train teachers

during the week of the annual county
teachers' institute. Even the few brief

lessons whica can be compassed In the

Ave days, will prove valuable to pupils.

To accomplish this, efforts should be

made to reach the institute executive be-

fore the close of December, as it is usual-
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ly during the holiday vacation that the

program for the next summer session is

arranged and instructors employed.

To make this phase of education effec-

tive outside of cities, public sentiment

must be awakened to the physical needs

of the child, in every community. De-

partment literature is helpful in accom-
plishing this. The "Open Letter to

Mothers" should be placed in homes; and
the "Open Letter to Teachers," should be

in the hands of all school instructors.

It would be advisable,' as well, to give

both these letters to members of the

board of education, and the school super-

intendent. This important phase of edu-

cation can readily be incorporated in

the schools, if sentiment is active on the

question.

For parlor and public meetings, an in-

structive and interesting program can

easily be arranged from the department
literature, and educators may be asked to

participate at such gatherings.

While physical education has long been

a department in our organization, com-

paratively few of our local members un-

derstand that securing the best possible,

physical conditions for the coming citi-

zen, is a preventive temperance meas-

ure. It builds living tissue against the

demand for sedatives, and fortifies the

individual in total abstinence principles,

when these principles are once accepted.

Some who stand tenaciously for pro-

hibition of the manufacture and sale of

strong drink, yield to the physician's pre-

scription and the recommended patent

medicine when ill health comes. Abolish-

ing the open saloon and the trafiic in

every conceivable form, will not wholly

settle the total abstinence question, on

which the sobriety of the nation must de-

pend.

The two "Open Letters" (6 pages), are

each furnished at the rate of 10c per"

dozen; or 3.5 cts. per 100, for free distri-

bution. The fourpage leaflets: "A
Temperance Measure" and "Is It AlV'f

are 25 cts. per 100; or 10 cts. per dozen.

The 25c. package includes several other

leaflets besides those mentioned, and a

sufficient number of the larger "Round
Table" leaflets for conducting a success-

ful meeting.

County and local presidents are asked

to send to the state superintendent full

addresses of the superintendents of this

department in their unions. Local super-

intendents are requested to state in an-

nual report whether a special department

meeting has been held at any time dur-

ing the year, giving the number of "Open

Letters" used, and total number of pages

of literature distributed; also, whether

this topic had a place on the program of

the county convention, and W. C. T. U.

institute. This information should be in

the hands of the state superintendent by

the middle of September in order that

the state report may he incorporated in

the report of the National superintendent

by the middle of October.

Send all orders for supplies to me at

Mansfield, Ohio.

Every time a Wrong is "Reformed" it

is in bett(>r shape to do nioie wrong.

HUAOQDABTIIBS MATIONAI. W. C. T. D.

RED LETTER DAY
August 28

—

The Birthday of Mrs. Lucy Wel>b Hayes.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP
Christian Citizenship Sund&y, October 2

MRS. HELEN D. HARFORD
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HERE
Oregon Chautauqua W. C. T. U. work ia

louiishing this summer. Two new as-

semblies have been furnished with W. C.

r. U. headquarters.

The Willard L. T. L. of Faribault.
Minn., Mrs. H. M. Tripp, superintendent,
jince its organization July 17, has en-
olled over 100 members.

Madame Layyah Barakat, of Philadel-
ihia. has gone, by the request of Lady
Carlisle, president of the World's W. C.
r. U.. on a mission to Syria.

The Oldahoma City union is collecting
§h-grade books for the Boys' Industrial
hool at Paul's Valley. One hundred vol-

lues have already been donated.

A diamond medal contest will be held
)ae evening of the northern California
onvention. One hundred and fifty-two
ontests have been held this year.

The white ribbon recruits of East Side,
leblo, (Colo.) W. C. T. U., remembered
e birthday of Miss Anna Gordon, "the
end of children" by an enjoyable pro-
am, well carried out.

Lamar (Mo.) W. C. T. U. has taken a
^ading part in a movement to beautify
e courthouse grounds, and has con-
;ted two of the unused rooms in the

uilding into rest rooms.

I
A very successful meeting was con-

jiucted recently by the Osceola (Mo.)
white ribboners, on the court house lawn,
the program consisting of flag drills, cam-
paign songs and readings. About 500
people were present.

Since the adoption of the department
White Ribbon Recruits five years ago

y the Oklahoma City W. C. T. U.. 500
names have been enrolled. An annual re-

ception was recently given to the recruits
ind "Grandma Brownell," superintendent.
4. beautiful program was rendered by the
hildren.

At the annual meeting of the Willard
: (Chautauqua, N. Y.) W. C. T. U., Mrs.
Helen L. Bullock showed some fancy bot-
tles of liquor which had been presented
to children and young men by distillers
who, because of technicalities, could not
be punished.

At the annual meeting of the W. C.
T. U. of Red Wing, Minn., among the
Itopics discussed was "The Character and
Influence of the Modern Picture Show."
The thought was expressed that the
cheap picture places of amusement
often furnish harmful suggestions.

Miss Louise E. Hollister was the
speaker at the Fourth of July festivities
at Latham, Kan. Over 1,500 people were
present. Miss Hollister commented on
the fact that there were no accidents, ar-
rests, or disturbances of any kind. A
jPoint in evidence for prohibition Kansas!

Reports from various unions in the
fourteenth district, Iowa, show satisfac-
tory gains along different lines. Mrs.
|Etta B. Hurford, state president, has
sounded a note of warning in the inter-
ests of the children, laying special
iistress upon improper pictures, post-
icards and moving pictures.

A new bronze drinking fountain "for
|chlldren, horses, dogs and birds" was re-
cently dedicated in Kansas City, Mo. It
was erected by Mr. Edwin R. Weeks,
president of the Humane society. Mrs.
Emma W. Robinson of the W. C. T.' U. de-
jPartment of Mercy, received it for the
Inorseg and her own animal was the first
(allowed to drink from its waters.
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AND T
Temperance women of Toledo, 0., at

the monthly meeting of the W. C. T.
Union of Unions, Mrs. S. M. Walker,
president, decided to study the causes
which result in so many delinquent chil-
dren being brought into court. They will
visit the Juvenile court sessions, from
time to time, for this purpose. It is

thought that drink, in many cases, is

responsible for the children's misde-
meanors.

In the campaign for a constitutional
prohibitory amendment, Florida white
ribboners are making uSe of a little

stamp on the order of the Christmas and
New Year stamps sold for the campaign
against tuberculosis; the background is

blue, bearing in white letters "Prohibi-
tion for Florida. Will you help?" A lit-

tle white ribbon is printed in the center
of the stamp bearing "W. C. T. U." in

gold letters.

These stamps are being sold all over
Florida, and the funds are being used to

help, in the campaign against the
liquor trafiBc in that state. It serves sev-

eral purposes, one being to raise a fund
to help wage the battle, another to remind
those away from the state that their vote

is needed.

The Mothers' Congress, held at Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., July 26-29, under the au-

spices of the National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, passed the following
resolution at the closing session:

We believe that there is no more im-

portant measure before the American
public than that of a National Depart-

ment of Health at Washington; we know,
too, that all the interests that prey upoii

the sick and ignorant are opposed to such
a department; therefore, we are resolved

as women, and as members of a great

woman's organization, to do all in our
power to influence public sentiment in

favor of such a branch of the public serv-

ice as a National Department of Health,

supported by the United States govern-

ment, and under its control.

SIGNAL NOTES
Robert Treat Paine, president of the

American Peace society, and widely known
as a philanthropist, died at his home in

Boston, August 11.

Residents of Miller, S. D., will either

have to take their beer warm or not at

all. After a dry period of three years,

three saloons are planning to begin busi-

ness in the town, but W. T. Raftery, who
is a staunch Prohibitionist and who has

a monopoly on the ice business there, has
announced that he will not sell ice to the

saloons. The only way out for the sa-

loonkeepers is to import their ice, which
will be a very expensive operation.

The following, which is from a Patter-

son, N. J., dispatch to a New York daily

newspaper, is as good an example as one

could wish not only of the anarchistic at-

titude of a certain class of liquor dealers,

but of a man whom the business had be-

sotted morally. A woman of Singac, N.

J., called upon a local saloonkeeper to for-

bid him selling her husband any more
intoxicants. According to the woman's
statement, she got the answer: "As long

as your husband has money I will sell

him liquor. Wlien he has no money I

will throw him out. If you were a man I

would throw you out." She reported this

to the officers of the law. They made an
investigation and found that the liquor

dealer had not paid his license as a bot-

tler for two years, and v.-as in similar ar-

rears for his license as a tavern keeper,

and was also subject to fine for selling

without a license. The court fixed his

fine at $600 and ordered him to be locked

up until he paid the flue.—Christian Adr

vacate.

11

HERE
King George has given his consent to

become patron of the Church of England
Temiperance Society. He also has re-
newed the late king's permission to the
navy for the royal health to be drunk in
water or any non-alcoholic beverage.

SPECIAL 1910 PRE.MIUMS
To state superintendents of the depart-

ment of Circulation of National Official

Papers, whose states make a 25 per cent
gain in subscriptions to The Union
Signal, between October 9, 1909, and No-
vember 1, 1910, the following premiums
will be awarded at the National conven-
tion of 1910. States having reached on
November 1, 1910,

Between 100 and 500 subscribers, $2.50 in
gold.

Between 500 and 1,000 subscribers, $5.00
in gold.

Between 1.000 and 1,500 subscribers,
$10.00 in gold.

Over 1,500 subscribers, $20.00 in gold.

Winning states must have made a gain
of not less than 25 per cent, over their
Union Signal list of October 9, 1909. Will
your union make its share of the gain?

THAT CASH PEEMIUM.
Three or four states have already cred-

ited over 250 Union Signal subscriptions
to the state representative, which insures
the $25 cash prize. At least one state

has $50 assured and other states can
secure the same. If you do not under-
stand about this, write to your state su-

perintendent of subscriptions. If you do
not know who she is, send your inquiry
to The Union Signal, Evanston, 111., and
we will refer it to your state representa-
tive for reply.

MOTHER'S "NOTIONS"

Good for Young People to Follow.

"My little grandson often comes up to

show me how large the muscles of his

arms are.

"He was a delicate child, but has de-

veloped into a strong, healthy boy, and
Postum has been the principal factor.

"I was induced to give him the Postum
because of my own experience with it.

"I am sixty years old, and have been

a victim of nervous dyspepsia for many
years. Have tried all sorts of medi-

cines and had treatment from many
physicians, but no permanent relief

came. I believe nervous dyspeptics suf-

fer more than other sick people, as they

are affected mentally as well as physical-

ly.

"I used to read the Postum advertise-

ments in our paper. At first I gave but

little attention to them, thinking it was
a fraud, like so many I had tried, but

finally something in one of the adver-

tisements made me conclude to try it.

"I was very particular to have it pre-

pared strictly according to directions,

and used good, rich cream. It was very

nice indeed, and about bedtime I said to

the members of the family that I be-

lieved I felt better. One of them laughed

and said, 'That's another of mother's

notions,' but the notion has not left me
yet.

"I continued to improve right along

after leaving off coffee and taking Pos-

tum. and now after three years' use I

feel so well that I am almost young
again. I know Postum was the cause of

the change in my health, and I cannot

say too much in its favor. I wish I

could persuade all nervous people to use

It."

Read "The Road to Wellville." found
in packages. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true and full of human interest.
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OUTDOOR WORK FOR WOME,N
MISS ELIZABHTH P. GORDON. Boston. Mass.

Miss Ella Gilbert Ives of Boston, a

National W. C. T. U. superintendent and

one of the well known editors and con-

tributors to the Boston Transcript, in a

recent issue of that paper, writes most

interestingly of "Outdoor Work for

Women," telling of the new vocations

that are opening for them on the farm

and in the garden. Miss Ives, with her

usual prophetic vision, says: "'Vocations

for women' is no longer an academic

theme for platform debate, but a living

issue tried in the open. The educated

American woman, with unusual freedom

in certain directions, has been singularly

handicapped in others by local custom
and tradition. As many women as men
are engaged in agriculture in Wiirtem-

berg, Germany. About 20,000 of these

women own the land on which they

work. They are eligible on the same
terms as men to the newly created

Chamber of Agriculture."

The R.oot Idea in Germany
In the year 1870, a young German

woman came to Baltimore, Maryland, to

study dentistry. She noticed that Amer-
ica was sending supplies of fruit to

Germany, and she asked, "Why should

not the fatherland raise its own fruits?

Why should not women be trained in

horticulture?" After twenty-three years

of thinking and seeing, she established,

in 1895, near Berlin, a school of horti-

culture and gardening for women. The
progressive women of Germany fur-

thered her enterprise, and advertised it

widely through the press. Gentlewomen

don trig denim suits and heavy greased

shoes and do practical gardening, graft-

ing and various forms of horticultural

work. A diploma is given for a two

years' course and a certificate for one

year.

£.nglish Women at Garden "Work
Lady Warwick's experiment in found-

ing a horticultural college for women
at Studley Castle, Warwickshire, met
the usual opposition of friends and ridi-

cule of the conservative press. The im-

mediate success of this venture proves

its timeliness and necessity. A charm-

ing picture of a group of girls raking

and tossing hay is often to be seen in

front of the fine old castle, not a Maud
Miiller among them, but a type equally

attractive, without the drawbacks of

rural ignorance. Another delightful

picture at Studley Castle is that of a

fruit orchard, where girls on ladders are

harvesting the trellised grapes, and an-

other group are gathered about a hive,

studying the ways of bees.

An Annerican Outdoor School
Lowthorpe School of Landscape Ar-

chitecture, Gardening and Horticulture

for Women, in Groton, Mass., the only

one of its kind in America, and in some
respects the only one in the world, was
founded in 1901, by Mrs. Edward Gil-

christ Lowe, as a living memorial to her

husband. Mrs. Lowe is a granddaughter

of Bussey of Arboretum fame, and a niece

of John Lothrop Motley. The house is

set in seventeen acres of pasture,

meadow, apple orchard and garden. A
variety of shrubs and trees adorn the

place—trees, many of them, under which

Margaret Fuller walked. Eighty-five

years ago, in her thoughtful, restricted

girlhood, she pondered the narrow lives

of women and saw that all outdoors was

not too wide for their development.

"Lowthorpe" is practical. Frequent

use is made of the Arboretum, the flower

shows in Boston and all available sources

of knowledge and inspiration. In brief,

many avenues of work are opened to

girls of outdoor proclivities, from the care

of a greenhouse and the raising of

flowers for market to the laying out of a

park or an estate.

It was a California woman, Mrs.

Strong, who discovered the quick returns

to be secured from the pampas plume

industry, while waiting for one hundred

acres of walnut trees to become produc-

tive. At Riverside, two orange trees

from Brazil, planted beside the cottage

of Mrs. Tibbetts, began the extensive

navel orange industry of California. No

state furnishes finer illustrations of wom-

an's signal success in outdoor vocations.

At the suggestion of a California dele-

gate to the International Council of

Women, in London, in 1899, a woman's

international agricultural and horticul-

tural union was formed.

Miss Ives concludes her most interest-

ing article with the advice to women to

ponder well the facts she has given and

resolve to do something to further these

healthful remunerative enterprises.

W. C. T. U. Meetings at Cha\£tauc|ua»
New YorlH

Special Cor

A white ribbon worker was heard to

remark that each year added to her

gratitude for the splendid opportunity

open to our organization in connection

with the great "people's school" at Chau-

tauqua, New York. The attendance at

all meetings this year was excellent and
the enthusiasm marked. .July 2(;-:i() were
the dates upon which W. C. T. U. speak-

ers presented topics before the Woman's
club, over which Mrs. B. T. Vincent pre-

sided most ably and graciously. Mrs.
Martha M. Allen, National superintendent
of Medical Temperance, threw a search-

light of truth niton some of the popular
delusions dear to the hearts of many
people, among them that which leads
peojjle to think that all drinks sold at

soda fountains arf safe. She was a warm
advocate of Senator Owf ns bill to pio-

vide a National Department of Health
for the ednratlon of the people. "Char-
acter Building from a Physical Stand-
point" was the subject of an address by
Mrs. Frances VValte Inciter, National
HUperlntcndenl of Physical lOducatlon.
The a|)eaker aHscrted that "A master
mind cannot exist In a frail body," and
that "SucceHH depends uj)on character
and Its three eBsentlals— vitality, self-

respondence

control and executive ability." She then

discussed each element from a total ab-

stinence standpoint and showed that the

cultivation of the mind without con-

sideration of the body is like building a

perfect engine for an ocean steamer with

a weak hull. Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher,

National secretary of our Young Peo-

ple's Branch, in discussing "Our Future

Home-makers," stated that young men
and women are becoming more and more
intelligent on the question of inherited

qualities of mind and body and affirmed

that every young man ought to welcome
the day when the girl of his choice, de-

mands of him two things: namely, that

he be a total abstainer and a Christian.

The Mothers' Congress, which is under
W. C. T. U. auspices, was held every

afternoon the same week, at Kellogg

Hall. Chautauqua has a peculiar inter-

est in this movement for. In a sense, she
is the mother of it, as the organiza-

tion of the W. C. T. U. was first

liroposed on the grounds of this

great educational center. Regular dele-

gates were sent to the Mothers' Congress
from four states and there was an at-

tendance of from 100 to 300 at each
meeting. Dr. William Seaman Baln-

bridge gave an excellent address on

"Children's Rights"; Mrs. Frances W.

Leiter spoke on "The Child's Greatest

Legacy"—a healthy, disciplined life;

Mrs. Martha M. Allen in "The Slaughter

of the Innocents" gave an insight from

a physician's standpoint of the ham
alcoholic liquor does to children; Mrs.

Emilie D. Martin, National superintend-

ent of Purity in Literature and Art,

spoke upon "Literature and Character"

and revealed the effective work the W. C.

T. U. has done toward the purification of

the press of the nation. She told of the

active efforts of the W. C. T. U. in the

states and cities to suppress moving

pictures of the notorious prize-fight

which recently took place. At all the

congress meetings an important part of

the programs was the open discussion

at the close of each topic.

Mrs. Helen L. -Bullock, so well and fa-

vorably known to white ribboners, was

again in charge of our headquarters, and

was fortunate in having associated with

her in the work Rev. Emily C. Woodruff,

a National evangelist. A reception was

given July 29 under Mrs. Bullock's dlrec

tlon, at which six of the early crusader-s

were among those in attendance.

Addresses by the far-famed suffrage

leader, Mrs. Philip Snowden of London-

were a part of the regular Chautauqua

program.
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V TEMPERANCE WORKER'S
TOUR IN JAPAN

(Continued from J'age Three)

ross pledge-cards, which were signed by

he students, and the professor most in-

eiested promises to follow up the work

aithfully. Miss Cochran, an English

ady, entertained me. She is a great help

0 the cause of temperance, having, to-

gether with Mrs. Rowlands, visited the

icensed quarters, doing active work along

eligious and rescue lines for the unfor-

unate girls confined there. She related

'lany thrilling experiences.

Except in Mujazaki and Kagoshima,

here I was entertained by foreigners, I

itopped at Japanese hotels, eating Japa-

jUese food, sitting and sleeping on the

'loor, all of which I thoroughly enjoyed,

iding even the raw fish, which formed

part of my diet, not only palatable but

• ery delicious.

I cannot fully describe to you how cor-

lial and courteous the Japanese are, nor

'\v much of the success of the meetings

IS due to the efforts of those who
anned them, and followed up my ad-

esses with personal work. It did not

•^m to matter that oftentimes these

iends were not Christians; they wel-

lued the Christian for the work she

as trying to do, and although it was
.e first time many of them had listened

;o a direct temperance message, they

lesponded most heartily, the chief magis-

rates promising to organize town tem-

^rance societies.

-My interpreter became so enthusiastic

i.iiat she preached temperance to basha

!!)assengers, and basha drivers, invariably

(inspiring her little audiences and win-

ning many adherents to our cause.

How I wish I could show you some of

my lovely presents—the exquisite Sat-

jsuma vase from the Kagoshima unions

and the beautiful work bag from the

educational society of Mujazaki; but bet-

ter than the presents was the ready re-

sponse of these Japanese friends.

Next week we have the national con-

vention, and I am glad to say that con-

ferences of department workers are to be

an especial feature. The foreign auxil-

iary has its conference in Karnizawa,

,'August 1-2. After these conventions, with

'the hearty approval of the executive com-

mittee of the foreign auxiliary, I shall

[visit another popular resort to try to

stimulate temperance interest.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION
IN KANSAS

Special Correspondence

. Tuesday, August 2, was a great day
for Kansas. Taken all in all she has

igiven emphatic answer to the question,

whether or not the state is insurgent.

The struggle became of national interest

when Speaker Cannon made his whirl-

wind campaign in Kansas in behalf of

'the present tariff, standpatters in gen-

eral, and especially in aid of the six con-

|servative Kansas congressmen.

I
The noteworthy feature of Governor

fstubbs' victory is not that he received

more than 30,000 majority, but the fact
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that he carried 101 out of the 105 coun-

ties in Kansas. The governor owes his

fine majority mainly to his individual ef-

forts, both as an executive and as one of

the most remarkable campaigners Kan-
sas politics has produced. The governor

conducted his campaign single handed;

he visited every part of the state, meet-

ing the people face to face, and they ap-

proved the point of view of an official

who promised simply that he would con-

tinue in the course he has heretofore

pursued. He has made one of the most
forceful executives in the history of the

state, he has been fearless in his fight for

law enforcement, and, it must be con-

ceded, is now the dominant force in Kan-
sas politics.

In the words of a Kansas paper:

"W. R. Stubbs is governor of Kansas.

This is not printed as a news item, but

because it is Stubbs who is governor of

Kansas and not his advisers or political

friends. Stubbs is governor in the same
sense that Roosevelt was president. He
works on the job instead of allowing his

political allies to work the job for all it

is worth. He has seen to it that the

bootleggers were caught between the

state and national laws. The national

law requires a license for the sale of

liquor, the state makes the displaying

of such license a crime. This has practi-

cally done away with bootlegging under
any pretense of legality."

In the Fourth district the insurgents

scored a sweeping victory by electing Fred

S. Jackson, who as attorney general of the

state cooperated with the governor in

securing the most complete enforcement

of the prohibition law against liquor that

has ever been known in Kansas.

The significance of tlie overwhelming

insurgent victory in Kansas is two-fold.

First, it is a complete repudiation of both

Cannon and the system by which he

robbed the people of free government in

the House; second, the insurgent vic-

tory is an effort by the Kansas Republi-

cans to say emphatically to the nation,

that the Republican party of Kansas by

endorsing Governor Stubbs and the Kan-

sas insurgents in Congress, stands for

immediate and effective legislation

framed to drive special and selfish inter-

ests out of control in American politics.

The history of Kansas is written in

capitals; it is punctuated with exclama-

tion points; it is constantly before the

eyes of the nation. We feel we have

reason to be proud of our state, and we
realize that the eight thousand white

ribboners in Kansas have done much to

make her what she is today, free from

the liquor traflSc, with $145 per capita In

her banks, and with only one convict to

every 3,000 of her population.

A FINE RECOGNITION OF
SCIENTIFIC TEMPER A N CE

INSTRUCTION
(Contln\ied from I'age Two)

Not only does Mrs. Davis lecture upon

scientific temperance but she shows

what it is, and demonstrates practical

methods of teaching the subject.

All of the pupils in all of the schools

13

were required to be present at each lec-

ture, and no teacher who listened to

Mrs. Davis as she showed how the truth

should be taught to the children, both
impersonally and scientifically, can ever

again say that she does not understand
how to teach the subject.

The teachers of the state express them-
selves as having not only been greatly

aided in their knowledge of how to pre-

sent the truth, but as having become en-

thused to do their best in making it clear.

North Dakota, while a, prohibition

state, is not free from the evil to be
found in all states that have outlawed
the saloon—the use of alcoholic liquors

in the home. This will continue until

the children have been taught the truth

concerning the nature and effects of

alcohol. Science has declared it a
poison. The day will come when our
nation will stand aghast at the thought
that such a poison could ever have been
commonly sold to her citizens. The work
that Mrs. Davis is doing is hastening and
making sure that day.

PHYSICIANS OPPOSE MODE R>ATE USE OF ALCOHOL
(Continued from Page Four)

the evils of parental drinking. It does
not take research committees to show
that alcohol drinking is one of the

greatest curses to home life and to child-

hood. The woes and son'ows of the un-

fortunate children of the drunkard
should excite newspaper writers to use
their infiuence to rid the world of such
a prolific source of sorrow to the inno-

cent and unprotected, rather than to

ridicule and sneer at the temperance
reformers, who are fighting to give

childhood a fair chance.

THE PROHIBITION VOTE IN
SWEDEN

Special Correspondence

In the early summer of 1909 a lockout

prevailed in certain important branches

of labor in Sweden. The men answered
with a general strike. During August,

when the situation was most acute and
the strike was at its height, the authori-

ties ordered a month's temporary pro-

hibition. The great laoor struggle was
conducted without the violence or blood-

shed which would have been Inevitable

but for the prohibitory order. During
this happy month the statistical returns

of crime, sickness and death were amaz-
ingly low, and in many cases poverty

was not so rampant as when the men
had work—and drink.

As a result of these experiences a volun-

tary effort was made to ascertain the

position of the nation In regard to the

enactment of a permanent prohibitory

law, by taking a general vote. The tem-

perance societies of Sweden organized

the plebiscite (commencing in Novem-

ber) by dividing the country Into dis-

tricts, each district taking the vote,

under competent leaders, by house to

house visitation. Printed lists were pro-

vided, headed by a declaration to the

effect that the undersigned deemed the

time ripe for considering the passing of

prohibitory laws. On the back of the
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The liquor trade is very fond of claim-

iug that it exists only in response to pub-

lic demand. And yet this same "public

demand"' is declining so rapidly that

most ingenious advertising novelties are

being adopted in various cities. For in-

stance, in Los Angeles, "footers" walk back

and forth in front of the saloons and "cry"

the different brands of liquor sold inside,

trying to steer every passer-by into the

saloon. Probably the next development

will be a pefmit from the mayor for street

corner rallies where, after the fashion of

the quack and medicine fakir, the ruddy

champion of booze will try to nypnotize

the populace into believing that firewater

still retains the mythical virtues which

the liquor advertiser so eloquently de-

picts.—Exchange.

FOUR GENERATIONS
The names of the four generanous are

is follows: At the right, Mrs. Susie V.

Douglass of Pueblo, Colorado, great-grand-

nother, who has been a worker in the

^V. C. T. U. for many years. At the left,

:er daughter, Mrs. Rose Nipher, who be-

came identified with the temperance cause

nany years ago, now state L. T. L. secre-

ary of Tennessee and organizer and lec-

urer for the W. C. T. U. Next to her,

Urs. Myra A. Tandy of Dunn, Tennessee,

I worker since the day she became identi-

ied with the children's organization

vnown as the Juvenile Band, and now a

eader in the L. T. L. and the Y. P. B.

s'ext to her is little Margaret Eloise, her
'nil r.VPP I'-nlfl rlnllp^htpl" \»'V»n wna maflo si

STREET CHILDREN IN
SWITZERLAND

In the overcrowded quarters of every

large city where working people live

there are always many small children

who are allowed to run the streets with-

out proper oversight. In the largest

cities, like London, Paris and New York,

they are numbered by thousands. With
such surroundings and under such con-

ditions it is not strange that a large

percentage of them become criminals.

The great question with the authorities

is, how to handle them, and prevent them

as far as possible from becoming crim-

inals. Switzerland has solved the prob-

lem, partially at least. In the city of Basel,

for instance, "guardian schools," organ-

ized and supported by the state, are open

every day, and from

the middle of Novem-

ber till the middle of

March every evening.

They can hardly be

called schools, but

rather recreation
classes. Under the

teacher's direction the

children play games,

tell stories, sing,

crochet, embroider,

sew and so forth. In

good weather they are

taken outdoors for

games or walks. Each

class has about thirty-

five children in it, just

enough for the teacher

or guardian to handle

comfortably. An in-

spector visits the

classes frequently and

makes reports to the

school authorities.

The state provides all the materials for

the games and work, and also pays for

the luncheons. Basel has a population

of 130,000 and last year 2,000 children

were taken care of in these guardian

schools. In addition to this work. Base)

has an organization known as the "Play

Association," which looks after games for

young people. There is also another so

ciety, now twenty-five years old, whose

ypecial business it is to give instruction

to and provide recreation for boys on

Sundays and in the evenings. Last year

it had 24,000 children under its care. All

of which goes to show that American

cities might learn some good lessons from

Switzerland and her cities.

—

The Advance.

lists those who entirely disapproved of

prohibition had the opportunity of sign-

ing their names. No one under eighteen

years of age was allowed to sign.

The adult population of Sweden (that

is, all over eighteen years of age) is 3,387,-

&64. Of this number 1,878,519 or 55 per

cent voted for prohibition, and 16,613, or

1/2 per cent, against it. One million and

a quarter of the population did not sign,

some refusing entirely to state their

position on the question. According to

the report of Mr. Guy Hayler, interna-

tional electoral superintendent of the

Order of Good Templars: "The result

of the plebiscite taken in the city of

Stockholm on the question of the entire

prohibition of the liquor trafac through-

out Sweden was: For prohibition, 95,-

446; against prohibi-

tion, 6,074; declined

to vote, 29,861.

In connection with

the Swedish annual

council of the Wo-
man's Christian Tem-

perance Union, held in

Stockholm in June,

which was attended

bj- seventy delegates,

the executive arranged

a course of thirteen

scientific temperance

lectures for women.
The lectures were

given by eminent

speakers. Among the

subjects may be men-

tioned: Municipal

Temperance Reform,

Prohibition in Amer-
ica, Licensing Laws,

Food Reform, Tem-
perance Instruction in Schools, Mother-

hood and Temperance, Social Economy
and Temperance. In the afternoons

visits were paid to some social in-

stitutions, such as a home for inebriates,

the foundling hospital and the tuber-

culosis exhibition. Two saloons were also

visited, one being a model Gothenburg
system saloon, the house being built

and methodically arranged for the pur-

pose.

This course of lectures, the first of its

kind ever held, was very successful.

The same vote that in Sweden the

other day declared for national prohibi-

tion throughout that entire country by
a tremendous majority was an equally
startling Waterloo for the Gothenburg
svstfm.

THE IMPORTANT THING
"Give that bright-eyed little chap a

chance. The saving of that boy is more
important than the election of a presi-

dent.

"It is more Inaportant to save him than
it is to acquire territory. It is better to

keep the Kmlle on his Hps and the twinkle
in his eye than It Is to storm and worry
over the tariff.

"The HalvaHon of that boy's soul is

more Important than the huccchh of any
pollflf-al i»arty. It Is better to keep the
HiinHhIne In his heart, and it Is better to

keep the Bunshlne in the heart of hla

mother, than win a political victory."

—Ex-Governor T. Frank Hanly.

1

\

v\hite ribbon recruit at the National con-

vention held in Denver, and who has an-

nounced her intention to become a tem-
perance lecturer "like grandmother."

Phillips Brooks once preached a ser-

mon from the text: "Who passing
ihrough the valley of weeping make it a
well." Hp said there were two ways of
treating sorrow. One may say: "This I

have to bear is hard, but the clouds will

hreal? and there will come better days,
romix-nsation is in store for me. It may
not lie in this world, l)ut some time it

will all l)e made up to me." Or he may
Kay: "I will do just what Scripture tells

rue to do. I wll make of my valleys of
vecplng well-springs of joy. I will turn
sadnesB Into occasions of rejoicing."

Chicago spent two hundred and fifty
^

thousand dollars on decorations for the
j

Knights Templars conclave, which has

just been held. They were the hand-*

somest, as well as the most expensive,

decorations ever displayed in Chicago.

Sir John D. Cleveland, Grand Commander
of Illinois, ordered the knights to avoiil

the saloons; nevertheless the saloon keep-

ers of the loop district, and others decor-

ated their places of business with the

luiights' emblems—the cross and the

crown, with the inscription In hoc signo

rinces. No greater sacrilege was ever •

perpetrated In America, but to the saloon

"all things are common and unclean."
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THE TRUTH
And Some Statements of the Liquor Interests Side by Side

MORE LABOR NEEDED IF LESS LIQUOR USED
$36,328,000 A mount the Liquor Interests Claim to Pay Annually for Labor. (U. S. Census for 1900 says only $28,005,484)

$436,160,000 Amount Labor Would Receive if Money Spent for Liquors Were Spent for Necessities.

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA COMPARED BY LIQUOR INTERESTS
$59,000 Amount of Government Liquor Tax the Liquor People Say Nebraska Pays Per Year.

$96,181 Amount of Government Liquor Tax they Say Kansas Pays per Year.

TRUE COMPARISON OF KANSAS AND NEBRASKA
$2,454,236.94 The Amount of Government Liquor Tax Nebraska Pays per Year (according to repo rt of Revenue Collector)

$127,682.77 The Amount of Government Liquor Tax Kansas Pays per Year (according to report of Revenue Collector)

Instead of Kansas Paying li; Times as Much as Nebraska. Nebraska pays I9TIMES as much as Kansas.

KANSAS PRISONERS
2,747 Number of Prisoners the Liquor Interests Say there are in Kansas Prisons.

Bui 698 are Uuiiid Mates Miliiary
Prisoners ar 't. '.eavenworrh

752 are United Males Civil 5 1 7 are Oklahoma Prison- 281 are non-residents 49a only are resident
Prisoners ar leavenworih er^ in rented Kan Prisons from adjoining License Statss Kansas prisoners

Yet in Comparing Kansas and Illinois the Liquor interests count all ot Above, Kansas Prisoners

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
wtlh>}ut a cent deposit, prepay the freight
and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ON LY COSTS one cent to learn our

unheard of prices and marvelous offers
on highest grade 1911 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES Xc'ifdi:
a pair of tires from anyone at any price
until you write for our large Art Catalog
and learn ':>mx -wonderfulproposition oo first
sample bicycle going to your towD.

RIDER AGENTS ra^rnrbfl
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles.
We Sell cheaper than any other factory.
TIRES* Coaster-Brake rearwheele^

lamps, repairs and all sundries at half usual prices.
Do Not Walt; write today for our sPtcia/o_^4r.
MEAD CYCLE CO^ Dept. K295 CHICAGO

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY rhoose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R,

Electric block signals, electric search head-lighls,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and
uivderdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character
CEO. J. CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
Passenger Traffic Manaeer General Passenset Agent

iLriterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C.T. U. Headquarters

A.N.NUAL Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,

i'er copy ?
Per 100 "5

A Brief Histors of the W. C. T. U.,

Per copy, cloth % -50

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.

U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,

Per copy % 05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.

In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,

tiuriage charges not prepaid.

I'liOHiBiTioN's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Gilt and Enamel Bottons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.

State whether button or pin Is desired.

Each ' o
Per doz 2.76

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...* -15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100
Per .HOO

Words and music, per copy
Per three
Per 10

.10

.50

.26

.35
1.00
.05
.10
.25

Per 100'.' 100

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Uttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaHet. Price

per 12 or less *

Per 100 • • •
•

The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per

12 or less

.06

.15

Per 100
Is Prohibition in Maine a Sdccbs.s?

By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
Ipaflet. Price per 12 or less $

Per 100
Photographs of Miss Willard. suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go

by express) '

.50

.05

.26

8.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 51^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 5.0«

Song, Victors, octavo form.
Price per copy \

Two copies

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less
Per 100

.16

.26

$ .05
.25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-

let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Liberty. Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

.05

.26

.10

.60

.10

.60

Six Months or Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Ix)ve of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less ...$ .18
Per 100 60

Pledgf or Prison. The Pollard plan
for leclulmlng drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the 'ernatlonal
Anti-Alcohol Congress. I'rice per 12
or less I .05
Per 100 36

The Saloon vs. the I^ador Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

"Old Olory" and

.07

.26

.60

Flag Postbrs : In colors,
four beautiful children.
Price each %
Per 4
Per 12
Per 25 100
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to on*

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture •

flag posters.

Price per 3 • 06
Per 20 25
Per 100 1.00

For all ol the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lllinoii

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, 25 cents per year.

Address The Crusader Monthly, Evanston, 111.
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BREAK THE DROUTH!
The summer drouth is eveu more try-

ing than usual. Possibly it is because of

the comet, more likely because some of

our own "comets" have been traveling to

new countries this summer. At least one
of our best friends complains: "I never
knew so many people to be away from
home as there are this summer." At any
rate we need "showers"—suDscription
showers. Send us some "drops." We
need them at once. A "drop" from each
union will unite to give us the longed for

"shower." We want one new subscrip-
tion to The Union Signal from each
union. This means every union—yours,
dear friend. Make it a really new suo-
scription. Send the paper this year to

the woman you covet as a member of

your union. Is there a near-by village

where you would like to have a W. C. T.

U. organized? Send The Union Signal
for the coming year to the woman you
wish to interest, the one who would make
a good president of the new union. Send
us the "shower." Who will send the first

"drop" for our refreshing?

•5 FOR $1.00"

Subscriptions for The Crusader Month-
ly are coming in rapidly at the special
club rate. While these "5 for $1.00" sub-
scriptions do not count on the premiums
they do count on the Crusader Circulator
lists. Now is your chance to be a Circu-
lator. Enlist your friends to help you
secure the 100 or more subscriptions. Ask
that all these subscriptions shall be cred-

ited to you when they are sent in.

We hope each union will send us at

least five really new subscriptions to The
Crusader Monthly at "5 for $1.00" rate.

Use them to interest new people in the
temperance work of our children and
young people. We need the help of every
one who can be won to friendly coopera-
tion. A subscription to one of our papers
is your invitation to your friend to help
us.

A
CHAUTMaUA

NURSE

Miss Cora H. W^sl. ot Troy. N Y . one of se«eral||

thousand elllcient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method, including study and

graclice, tauglit by correspondence

TCTK tiave trained thouHaarls of

wiiriicn, lieginners and practical
nurf)<>)i. In tlielr own bcmes. to earn
$10 to $2." a wppk.

If Tou rtenire i larKer sphere of Influence.

fTe«ter lntlei>enflence, and t(etter remunerra
tlon, send tirr aiir 9th annual 56-|iaKe Year
Book. ezplaintn|; our method, with •'torie*

of artual tvmmnt hj aucreimfnl nurum
|

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
SI3 Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

j

THERB aeema do better waj to aid tbe caiiM

of temperance and carry out tbe work of your

aocletj t b a D b j

J. W F I 8 K E

placlnit

Drinking Fountains

OD tbe atreeta of

our c I 1 1 e a and
town*.

ILLOSTH A T D
CATArX)OUIIH fur

nlibed icratli upoa
appll cation and
HPBCIAt. PRICBH
riven to all braneb-

ea of temparanc*
work.

IRON WORKS

r/-/£r BEST wAy^
THE USE Of THE INDIVIDUAL
COnnUNIDN SERVICEhas in.

CKEASEO TH£ATTENDANCC ATTne
L OffO 5 SUPPEf^ IN THOUSANDS
OF EHUIfCHES. ir WILL OO SO fOU
rOUff CHVRCH SEND FQHILLUS-
TfATBO Firice UST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Address Dept.B 168 Wabuh Ave., Chicago, III.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE fOHM food flavors,

(saving 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-

ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block. Newark, N. Y.

Temperance Hospital §^
The Frances E.Willard National

S . Lincoln Street.

C A GO . ILL.
The object of thia Institution la to provide
Medical and aurglcal care for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Deitrolt, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. ^largaret Inglehart, 1155 N. Clark
St., Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, 1011

La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.

Reiley, 1013 Davis St., Evanston, 111. Cor. Sec,
Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 509 W. 61st Place, Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 343 S. Lincoln St.,

Chicago. ,

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October 15

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., w ill be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

Bovee Furnaces at Manufacturer's Prices

SAVES 50 PER CENT OF COST; 40 PER CENT Of FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every |>art of hnilding:

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms. 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber. 10.000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHUKCH AND .SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace.

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.

Basement VIEW OF i run
PLANT BEST WAY TQ HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILDIN&

BAiEMENT VIEW OF 3 RUt
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE.
CHURCH OR SCHOOL HOUSE

66^8 Park Place. N. Y.

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New Vorlt, N.V.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T + o ./Direct Line . $14.60

I Via Niagara Falls 17.00
Tick»t» KooA vlii Nlaxora FalU. Llbnrnl iit<»|>-<>v«,rH. 30 <luyH rt^tiirii lliiiit.

Hiinininr Toiirlxt Kar«ii to nil Tourlit IC«>»<>rti> in Ciinadii, New Kngland, N«w York
and Nnw .Jerfinj. Kiir full particulars a<l<lr«iiii

H. G. ELLIOTT. F. A. G. P. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago, III.
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MISSOURI 5HOWS HER METTLE
It is getting hot in St. Louis. It is not

all the mercury, either. State-wide pro-

hibition sentiment begins to sizzle in the

brewers' own city.

For five years Miss Fannie D. Robb,

the president of the Central union, has

given the St. Louis district W. C. T. U.

headquarters in her own flat at 25 North

Spring avenue. Now that the campaign

is on, W. C. T. U. matters are supreme,

and W. C. T. U. supplies have almost

crowded the donor out of her own home. "I

had a dining room once," she remarked,

as she pointed to a room heaped with

literature. Even the china closet is full,

the table piled mountain high, and the

overflow fills every corner and nook.

Only the ice box and coal hod remain

empty, and they may be full in another

month! St. Louis district ordered 50,000

leaflets at one time, and will have to

order again. Thousands have been

printed of the right size to slip in en-

velopes, or to hand out at gatherings. Fif-

teen thousand of Missouri's pretty flag

tags, with the motto, "Missouri's going

dry, will you help?" have been ordered.

Miss Robb began handing out litera-

ture on the street cars. Not a man has

ever refused it. The idea bids fair to

make her famous. The metropolitan

newspapers gave lengthy reports of this

novel proceeding, one of them going so

far as to quote verbatim from some of

the W. C. T. U. literature, showing that

in a year's time prohibition Maine sends

but sixty-five men to her state's prison

to Missouri's 887.

The ice is broken! Miss Robb and her

MRS.LORAS. LA MANCE

helpers have begun to scatter literature

at picnics and excursions. At a union

Sunday school excursion, a thousand

young people accepted and wore the flag

badges.

Mr. Waterman of Kansas City is lead-

ing the city campaign for a dry Missouri.

Our women are cooperating in every

way possible. They are making a spe-

cial elfort to organize the many young

people's societies into a Christian Citi-

zenship League. A banquet is to be

given to them in the basement of the

Second Presbyterian church on August

30. At this meeting plans will be made
for a great temperance parade similar

to the one Chicago had last fall.

The Queen City believes in speaking.

Her unions had Dr. Tracey of Indianap-

olis for a whole month. He gave a se-

ries of lectures, illustrated by stere-

opticon and motion pictures. Mrs. E. E.

Peterson, president of the Thurman union

of Texas, was in St. Louis for two weeks.

She was accompanied by a quartet of

singers of her own race. Mr. Charles E.

Stokes, chairman of the Prohibition party

of the state, thought this a good time to

emphasize work among the colored peo-

ple. He will pay for twenty silver

medals, the only stipulation being that

they are to be used in medal contests

among colored people, and the Central

union of St. Louis has been asked to

work up the contests and distribute the

medals.

St. Louis white ribboners are to have

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor for eight days

in late September. They are to hold a

big rally in October, and expect Mrs.

Lillian M. N. Stevens to be with them
at about that time. The two "Florences"

w horn the liquor men dread, Mrs. Florence

Richard of Ohio and Mrs. Florence At-

kins of Tennessee, are to help the last

ten days of the campaign in St. Louis,

and an eiTort is to be made to secure

Rev. William A. Sunday for the last

month before election.

St. Louis is not the only place that is

working. Maries, Osage and Gasconade
counties, the last named the seat of the

great wineries of the state, have always

been considered a wet trio. It is a Cath-

olic stronghold. When two of our speak-

ers, Miss Shaner and Mrs. La Mance,
were there in early August, they had
fine meetings, splendid collections, and
the priests and their people attended the

lectures. Father John Fligel of Vienna,

Maries county, who is the publisher of a

Catholic paper, the Home Adviser, prints

in it all of our special W. C. T. U. cam-
paign literature. He intends to flood

every Catholic home in two or three of

these counties with temperance tracts,

and asserts that Maries county will go

dry. If it does, much of the credit will

belong to this good priest. Even Gas-

conade county, the seat of the wine traf-

fic, will give many prohibition votes.

To balance Father Fugel's action, Rev.
C. C. Cunningham, a Baptist pastor and
editor, has printed in his paper, whicli

also reaches a large constituency,

Father Cassidy's fine prohibition ad-

dresses. Missouri Protestants and Cath-

olics have never before worked in sucb
harmony. To God be the glory!

WORK AMONG FOREIGN
SPEAKING PEOPLE

special Correspondence

The Scandinavian W. C. T. U. of Wor-

cester, Mass., recently celebrated its fif-

teenth anniversary with a big public

festival, which attracted much attention

among the Swedish people, and which re-

sulted in gaining several new members.

Miss Elizabeth Gordon, acting president

of Massachusetts, was the guest of

honor, and greatly delighted the audience

with her address. The secretary's re-

port abowed that forty new members had

been gained during the year, and many
thousands of pages of literature had been

distributed. Not only has the president,

Mrs. Amanda Peterson, been tireless

in her efTorts to advance the work of her
own union, but she has given eighty-

three temperance addresses In nine dlf-

Krfnt statf'S.

The Swedish Camp Meeting Associa-

tion Invited the Scandinavian union to

have charge of an afternoon meeting at

Its annual assembly at Sterling, Mass.
The auditorium was profusely decorated
with flags, banners and Swedish mottoes,

and the attendance was most satisfac-

tory. Prof. Emmanuel Hillberg gave a

stirring temperance address, and Mrs.

Herman Young sang temperance songs

translated into the Swedish language.

Mrs. Amanda Peterson read a transla-

tion of one of the addresses given at the

World's Convention in Glasgow. Later

a large reception was given at the

Swedish restaurant, and several Dew
names were secured.

In July, a most successful picnic was
held at the farm home of one of the

members of the Scandinavian W. C. T. U.

of Worcester. After the bountiful dinner

of Swedish dainties, an interesting pro-

giam was rendered, and two members
were gained.

Tlie Reiiublicans of Tennessee have
nominated ("ai)tain Ben W. Hooker, of

N'ewjtort, for governor, and the independ-
ent Democrats have endorsed him. He
is pledged, under the provisions of the
platform on which he was nominated, to

take no backward steps on the temper-
iince fjuestion, to oppose the saloon and
to enforic all the prohibitory laws of the

state. Personally the nominee is a

strong advocate of state-wide prohibition.

TWO NOTABLE WINDOWS
September 22 is to be a great day

in Lexington, Ky. Bishop Denny will

lecture on "Epworth and the Mother at

the Wesleys," and unveil an Epworth
memorial window having a life size por-

trait of Susanna Wesley, "the greatest

woman of the eighteenth century." Ob
the same day, in the same Central Col-

lege for Women, there will be unveiled

by Dr. W. B. Palniore, editor St. Louis

Christian Advocate, a beautiful memorial !

window to Frances E. Willard, "the i

greatest woman of the nineteenth ce» I

tury." This window is opposite the Ep- _ |

worth window, and contains a life size t

lK)rtrait of Miss Willard, a globe en-

circled with white ribbon, and her fa-

mous motto, "For God and Home and
F^very Land."

j

Lexington will throw wide its doors 01

hospitality, special trains will be rull,

and It is expected that the Methodists
of western .Missouri will avail them*
selves of the opportunity to be present

and help to celebrate on this great oc-

casion.
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Alcohol and Moral Deg'eneracy
(Paper Bead Before a Teraparance Congress)

D. H. KR£,SS. M. D.

Medical Superintendent Washington Sanitarium

Among the ignorant, alcoholic bever-

ages are considered to be highly nutri-

tious and because they tend to increase

body weight their use has been frequent-

ly recommended to the emaciated and the

sick. It is not uncommon for nursing-

mothers to take beer to increase their

'low of milk or because of the soothing

;ifluences it exerts on the nursing

lild.

As a result of these views, drunken-

ness among women has been increasing

n such an alarming manner that one of

'he most serious problems that confronts

Great Britain is how to check this grow-

ing tendency. So rapidly has the drink

)iabit increased among women in the city

of London that at present more women
are said to be arrested for being drunk

and disorderly on the streets than men.

The degenerative influence of this habit

ipon the coming generation can be read-

]y appreciated, since the drinking

mother disorganizes and demoralizes the

home, she neglects the training of her

children and is unable to hand down to

her offspring a healthy heredity.

-Mothers who believe that alcoholic bever-

ages are valuable nutriments, naturally

encourage their use among their children

as far as their means will permit. In

France it is not uncommon to see the

mother press the wine bottle to the lips

of the infant in her arms. In England
the same thing is seen, only beer is used
in the place of wine. As a result, the

orking classes of these countries spend
a large proportion of their income on
drink.

In our English cities on Sunday morn-
ings, rows of little children may be seen
at the side entrances of saloons awaiting
their turn, to have the jug or pail filled

with beer for family use. When emptied
they return to have it refilled. This is

repeated again and again during the day.

In this way the Sabbath is spent by the

family of the average British laborer.

By paralyzing or deadening the mind,
these beverages lead to a forgetfulness of

poverty and misery and produce for the

time a feeling of well-being. They also

remove the restraint which the mind
should ever exert over the baser passions
and consequently lead to sensual gratifi-

cations. The unfortunate victims of the
''ink habit associate their highest form

enjoyment with its indulgence. That
•Ahich gives them the inspiration to work
during the week is the expectation of

having what they term a "good time" on
Sunday.

In the past, woman has been the re-

deeming factor in race decay, but with
the increase of drink among women, one
of the greatest barriers to race decay has
been removed, and it does not require a
prophet or a son of a prophet to predict
that race degeneracy, both physical and

moral, during the next few years, wnl
make rapid strides in civilized lands.

We cannot deny that alcoholic bever-

ages produce body weight, but we know
that this is no evidence that they are

nutrients. The increase in weight is a

pathological rather than a physiological

process and may be produced with equal

success by the use of arsenic, phosphorus,

opium and other poisons. It is known
to every physician that while in appear-

ance the drinker may be the picture of

health, in reality he is a physical degen-

erate incapable of recovering, often, from

the mildest disorders. Many are ignor-

ant of these facts and are easily deceived

by the fair promise made by alcohol.

Baron Liebig's statement, "If a man
drinks daily from eight to ten quarts of

the best Bavarian beer, in the course of

twelve months he will have taken into

his system the nutritive constituents con-

tained in a five-pound loaf of bread," is

not easily appreciated by the poor ignor-

ant man who judges only by what he

feels, and by what he sees. How
true it is, "Wine is a mocker and

he that is deceived thereby is not wise."

Alcohol makes the poor man believe that

he is rich when in fact he is poorer than

he was before taking it. It makes the

sick man feel and believe he is well, or

improved in health while under its influ-

ence, when in fact he is in a worse con-

dition. It produces a feeling of exhilara-

tion which is interpreted as strength,

when by actual test it is found that the

one under its influence is weaker al-

though he feels and believes himself to

be stronger. It produces fat and weight,

which so many desire, but this is found

to be mere bloat. Judging only and
wholly by what the moderate user of

alcohol feels and sees, is it any wonder

that he is deceived and led to believe

that, while it is a curse when taken in

large quantities, it is a blessing when
taken in so-called moderation.

It is just as difficult to convince tne

sick man that he is actually no bet-

ter after taking the accustomed glass

of beer, or the dose of medicine contain-

ing it, although he feels better, as it is to

convince the poor man that h^ is no

richer, or the weak man that he is no

stronger while under its influence. A
knowledge and belief of the truth con-

cerning alcohol alone can save men and

women from this universal deception.

Upon the physician, above all men,

falls the work of undeceiving the slave

of drink. The poor must be taught that

the cost of eight or ten quarts of beer

per day, which would aggregate about

$200 per year, is too much for a poor

laboring man to pay for the amount of

nutrition he might obtain from a five-

pound loaf of bread, which can be pur-

chased at the moderate cost of ten or

fifteen cents. He will, then, if not

already a slave to the habit, cease to

spend "money for that which is not
bread; and labor for that which satis-

fieth not." The one who depends upon
alcohol or other drugs to keep him up
must learn that health can only be ac-

quired by a removal of the causes of

disease and never by the use of alcohol

or any other drug.

Alcoholic drinks produce a species of

degeneration of all the vital organs of

the body. This was shown during the

late war between the British and the

Boers. The majority of those who ap-

plied as volunteers were rejected owing
to a diseased condition of the heart.

In Germany, it is said, over one half

of the young men are incapable of bear-

ing arms on account of the degenerate

state of their hearts. In the year 1903,

during the Spanish-American war, over

two-thirds of the young physicians who
applied as volunteers for the army were
rejected for the same reason.

Dr. Bollinger of the city of Munich,

says that it is rare to find a normal
heart and a normal kidney in an adult

resident of that city. But the degener-

ative effect on the organs named is not

the worst feature of the excessive con-

sumption of alcohol. Alcohol affects the

brain in the same manner as it does the

heart and kidneys. It causes brain de-

generacy as truly as heart and kidney

degeneracy, and moral degeneracy is al-

ways associated with brain degeneracy.

The most pernicious effect of alcohol is

its demoralizing and brutalizing influence

on those who habitually use it. I have
no hesitancy in saying that it is impos-

sible for any one using alcohol even in

minute quantities to be morally what he
might otherwise be. For this reason, if

for no other, it should not be prescribed

by physicians. In speaking of the influ-

ence of beer on the German nation. Pro-

fessor Edward Von Hartman says:

"Although of all nations Germany has

the greatest capacity for culture, the gen-

eral culture of its higher classes is under-

going frightful retrogression because of

the beer consumption of its students."

Dr. A. Forel, of the University of

Zurich, says: "To be convinced of its

moral effect, one only needs to study in

Germany the beer jokes, the b.eer conver-

sation and the beer literature. The drink-

ing of beer has truly killed the ideals

and the ethics of the academic youth of

Germany, and has produced an indescrib-

able vulgarity." Any one traveling in

Germany cannot fail to be convinced of

the truthfulness of Di". Forel's statement.

This is not only the case in Germany;
but the same may be observed in Amer-
ica and in all countries and among all

classes where alcohol is taken freely

(Continued on rnK** Fourteen)
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CHILDREN OF TOIL
The growth of the child labor evil has

been fostered through three agencies: the

greed of employers, the commercialism

of parents, and a lack of uniformity of

legislation restricting and regulating the

employment of children. Lack of en-

forcement of laws in some states and lax

methods of factory inspection in others

have also contributed to the present un-

desirable results.

Bulletins of the United States Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor show that

about two millions of children from ten

to fifteen years of age are employed.

Over forty years ago the South found

Itself with its labor system destroyed, its

transportation system annihilated, and

the flower of its manhood under the soil.

Those people had formerly turned from

manufacturing to agriculture because of

the conditions which accompanied slav-

ery. After the Civil War they turned

again to manufacturing interests and

now the South manufactures more bales

of cotton into yarn and cloth than all the

mills of the rest of the nation, and in the

last two decades the cotton spindles of

the South have increased from 667,000 to

9,500,000. Is it any wonder that through

the transition period so many little hands

should be turned to account, and that

some should have mourned the loss of

the little daughter, as one father did, be-

cause she was the best spinner he had?

We only wonder at the heroism displayed

to ward off the wolf and to preserve civil-

ization. No such conditions attended the

manufacturing interests in the North, and

it is interesting to note that the awaken-

ing of the South led New England to

take notice of equally deplorable condi-

tions in the carpet and cloth factories of

her Puritan descendants.

What are the serious conditions we

must face? In general, they are the em-

ployment of children at too early an age

and for too many hours per day or night,

the lack of compulsory school laws or

their proper enforcement when passed

and the employment of children in dan-

gerous places and under such conditions

as menace life and health.

While much could be said favorably of

the large new buildings with high ceil-

ings, numerous windows, and excellent

ventilation, such as most of the cotton fac-

tories of the southern states now have,

often situated on high ground on the out-

skirts of the town or in the country with

woods near at hand, still there are many
mills on low ground in the most crowded

jyarts of towns. Many buildings are un-

sanitary and fire-escapes are inadequate

and Imperfect. To reach a factory oc-

cupying the upper rooms of an old build-

ing In New York city where children are

employed, It Is necessary to ascend In

almost darkness four flights of steep,

wooden stairs, the steps of which are

worn uneven by long use. The closets in

the average textile factories are poorly

ventilated, often opening directly from
the work-rooms, with adjoining entrances

SUSANNA M. D. FRY

for the different sexes, and the parts of

the room near the closets are seldom free

from offensive odors. Wasumg facilities

are generally inadequate and often no
towels are provided.

Many conditions affecting the comfort

and health of working people, especially

children, are due to the nature of the in-

dustry, such as the dust from the ma-
terials used in the carding and weaving
rooms of cotton mills, contact with poi-

sons, continuous standing and the operat-

ing of dangerous machinery. The atmos-
phere in bottle factories is full of fine

particles of glass. Boys sitting in front

of the great furnaces come in contact

with an icy cold atmosphere only a few
feet distant. In rolling mills the heat
from the metal is intense and stifling.

Sometimes children are exposed to damp-
ness; flax is often spun wet and silk is

wound wet; girl spinners go barefoot or

wear rubbers to protect their feet from
the wet floors. In bleacheries, boys
nearly naked tramp cloth in deep vats, or

guide the wet cloth. The floors in the

bottling departments of breweries are

wet. In the factories making furniture,

wall paper and artiflcial flowers, the chil-

dren are obliged to come in contact with
poisons. These unsanitary conditions,

arising from the nature of the industry,

merit the careful attention of scientists

and philanthropists.

Children also suffer Tjom the demands
made upon their physical strength. The
continuous repetition of simple move-

ments for hours and the necessity of con-

stantly standing at their work tax their

powers of endurance to the utmost. Chil-

dren attending spinning, spooling, twisting

and winding frames are upon their feet

most of the time. Boys working in

metals, boys and girls in boot and shoe

factories, children employed to pass work
to machine operators, boys occupied

in bottling rooms to fill, label, wrap and

otherwise put up packages and stemmers,

taggers and weighers in tobacco factories

are all obliged to stand too long at their

work. On the other hand, some occupa-

tions require too much sitting, as rolling

and stemming in cigar factories, tobacco

leaf ])icking and cleaning and roasting

coffee. Much of the work of children is

easy in itself, but exhausting because

performed at a high rate of speed, as by
the doners in cotton and worsted mills.

These children rapidly doff or remove
the liobbins when full and replace them
with empty ones. It is also true, that

mentally the child Is incompetent to sus-

tain the required tension of interest nec-

essary to co-operative work.

The environment of factories is often

objectionable. Saloons are usually abund-
ant in the neighborhood, and while a

great many factories prohibit the bring-

ing of liquor into the factory, all do not.

Hut oven where It Is prohibited, tempta-

tion to drink meets them when they

leave the factory debilitated by the labor

and Jicat and feeling the need of a stimu-

lant. But there is a more serious prob-

lem to be met than the physical well-

being of the children. We are told that

the depreciation of our racial stock has

already begun, that we have a cotton mill

type which can be recognized, that the

percentage of illiteracy in the mill vil-

lages surpasses even that of the mountain
counties in some of our states, and that

a moral collapse is already beginning in

a few factory centers. Two remedies for

the evils of child labor may be suggested.

We must have more uniform state laws,

or better still, a federal law, and an ad-

justment of our public school system to

meet the child labor evil.

There is great variety in the provisions

of the state laws and great laxity in their

enforcement, hence, the desire for an ef-

fective federal law. Some politicians

oppose such a law on the ground of

state's rights, but it is predicted that the

obituary of the Herods will become the

epitaph of such politicians—"They are

dead that sought the young child's life."

Before discussing how the public

schools are to aid in this matter, we

must remember that the greed of parents

has gone hand in hand with the greed

of employers heretofore, but that it is no

longer a necessity in this country, if it

ever was, for children to support their

parents wholly. A large part of the toil-

ers of today are the children of immi-

grants, who annually send about $300.-

000,000 of their savings to their native

homes,

Under the old conditions of life the

American child was trained in many

trades and industries at home. On the

farms of other days there was a flour

mill, a cooper shop, a blacksmith shop, a

saw mill, a carpenter shop, and many
other industries. The spinning wheel and

loom, the dye-pot, and other domestic in-

dustries were generally under the same

roof, and the boys and girls had a training

in hand-work at home under the best

conditions. All this is changed by the

use of power machines; the infinite spe-

cialization of industries, and the crowding

of people into the cities. The home has

lost its good name as a center of indus-

tiy, but the child has not changed. The

normal child is still filled with a love of

activity, the desire to do things is con-

stantly stirring within him and seeking

an outlet; he really loves work, but he

is deprived of an opportunity to do it

properly at home. He does not even

have a play ground. There are probably

.')0,000 children in Cincinnati; half a mil-

lion in greater New York and in Chicago

who have no place to play except streets.

What do the children of the city do out-

side of school hours? Some are engaged

in exhausting i)hyslcal labor in factories,

sweat shops and in the delivery of goods,

as news and errand boys, others are un-

<'mi)loyed on the street until late at night,

in good and in foul weather, where they

are "educated with fatal precision" to be*

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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The Young' Women's Christian Home
M. DISQUE,, Chicaeo, 111.

Every week, and many times a week, a

lesh invoice of young women arrives in

jur great cities from all parts of our

own country and from foreign lands.

Impelled by stern necessity to seek op-

portunities to do work, which was for-

merly done in homes but is now in the

hands of trade specialists, and influenced

by stories of metropolitan life written by

metropolitan journalists and circulated

by the metropolitan press, these young

women flock to the city. Ihey are often

poorly equipped in strength and experi-

ence for earning a livelihood, and are

without means to live until they can

secure employment. Under such condi-

tions, they soon come to realize that a

great city is a grim monster, whose blood

is steam and electricity, whose nerves are

' steel, and who devours the weak and

consumes the strong.

It is stated that defenseless, unorgan-

ized girls, ground down by over-work and

under-pay, furnish the recruits for the

white-slave markets. This class of girls

must be helped and strengthened to meet

business conditions, must be aided in

their hard struggle for their daily bread,

must be given a chance to earn an honest

living and live an honorable life.

For these purposes there is no me-

dium so effective as a system of good

boarding homes, which will not only sus-

tain a working woman's physical wants,

but protect her good name and provide

her with a home.

This consummation so devoutly to be

wished can best be secured through the

cooperation of officers not intent upon in-

dividual or institutional glory but with

the good of the cause at heart; whose
mission shall not be to reform girls, but

to keep them from needing to be re-

formed.

Officers of such a home must be women
of large interests and experience, not

daughters of wealth and fashion who
speak only of impractical things, or

matters about which they know less

than their long-suffering audience. A
lecture on art does not greatly inspire

souls disturbed over the lack of car-fare.

One cannot ask a discouraged girl, with-

out money, friends, position or experi-

ence, often without decent shoes, to give

references or to pay for her day or week's

lodging in advance. Frequently the very

fact that the girl is shabby and sorely

in need of help is the chief reason why
she does not get the help.

There is genuine philanthropy of the

preventive and far-reaching kind, in a

Christian home for respectable working
women, the purpose of which is to give

a girl out of employment a temporary
refuge under the protection and counsel

of a motherly woman, until she succeeds

In finding a position; to provide a home
of ordinary comfort and protection for

strangers who come from the country;

and to give room and board, at a nominal
sum, to those whose limited means will

not permit their paying the price charged

in the ordinary boarding houses.

Strictly adhering to the policy outlined

above, there was established, about seven

years ago. by Major-General E. Fielding

of the Volunteers of America, assisted

by Tsirs. Sarah A. Smale and Miss Eliza

W. Bowman, The Young Women's Chris-

tian Home of Chicago. This institution

has proven itself to be a real home,

v^fhose purpose has been to protect, ad-

vise, encourage and elevate working girls.

It seeks to bring about systematic, or-

ganized, intellectual concentration upon

the part of strong women in behalf of

their less fortunate sisters; to show

others that it is easier to build a wall on

The Christian Hon>e for Women

the edge of a chasm for preventing acci-

dents than to draw bruised, mangled vic-

tims from the depths; to teach them

that it is not such a marvel that so

many have fallen as that so many have

remained strong and pure; to champion

the cause of the girl against the insults

and injustices met in business life.

Little is generally known of the condi-

tions and needs of working girls because

people do not put themselves in the way

of knowing them and few realize the

situation of a girl brought face to face

with unpaid board bills or starvation.

A few incidents from life stories of

some of those who have enjoyed the hos-

pitality of the home will show what it is

doing.

Material wants must be supplied with

material things and in due season and

manner. For example, when sixteen-

year-old Mabel runs away from the home

of her grandparents in Michigan, fear-

fully and wonderfully clad in the cast-off

automobile togs of a rich neighbor; and

is asked why she refuses to apply for a

position (addresses and carfare being

furnished her), in answer she mutely

holds up a foot shod in a soleless shoe.

Then it becomes the superintendent's

duty to see that respectable shoes and

hat take the place of soleless shoes and

gaudy auto bonnet. By tact and kind-

ness Mabel is sheltered, protected and

enabled to secure a situation, and is led

to see how dangerous and unprofitable it

is for a girl to appear shabbily or gaudily

dressed. A reconciliation with her grand-

parents is brought about and she returns

with her grandfather to his home.

Pretty nineteen-year-old orphan Bessie

comes from Arizona to Chicago with her

head full of romantic notions. Young,

inexperienced, bewildered, she must be

guarded and steadied while her ideas

and ideals adjust themselves to metropol-

itan life. She is finally enabled to secure

and hold a position in a large mercantile

establishment, five dollars per week being,

the remuneration for six day's labor of

ten hours each. Does not Bessie prove

herself worthy and earnest and honest

when she walks daily back and forth to

work to save carfare, does her laundry

and mending at night, and with her first

pay envelope unopened, gives all her

week's earnings to the superintendent?

Bright, capable little Margaret applied

for and secured a position as housemaid.

On her first "afternoon off," which hap-

pened to be rather late in the evening,

she returned to the Home to tell of a ter-

rifying experience while passing through

a dark alley, the only means of egress

and ingress allowed the servants.

Investigation proved the truth of Mar-

garet's statements and she was invited to

return to the shelter of the Home until

a time when she could find a situation

with people who possessed at least enough

humanity to shield her from wholly un-

necessary exposure to danger. A physi-

cian was induced to take her on proba-

tion into a hospital. Margaret went into

training, and is now a happy, competent,

graduate nurse.

The fact that a young girl just being

"broken in" to the routine of labor, fails

in her first attempt or with her first em-

ployer, never discourages the officers and

founders of the Home.

"Give the girl another chance," or

"She'll soon be able to find her proper

niche," are familiar slogans and seldom

have results been unsatisfactory.

Help and shelter have been extended to

club women, teachers, artists, in fact, all

classes of professional and business

women and girls. The mission of this

institution is to provide a home in days

of prosperity and of adversity for those

in need of either permanent or transient

shelter. Here, too, may be found girls

earning good salaries who are helping in

many ways to sustain and encourage

their weaker and less fortunate sisters.

There is certainly a place for many

homes of this character, to teach the dig-

nity and proper recompense of honest

labor and to aid and encourage girls to

live well-rounded, purposeful lives.
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A 5ENTE1NCE, REVERSED
E.. YOUNG WE,AD, North YaKima, Wash.

Alice threw herself down under a tree

and buried her face in her hands. All

about her was the quiet of afternoon—the

lonely stillness of the sunset, when all

nature breathes content. A gnat brushed

her ear and she struck at it blindly, glad

of any interruption to her troubled

thought. She sat up and looked into the

woods. Was that a chipmunk skirmish-

ing through the bushes? He was chatter-

ing like Aschsa, the merciless squaw in

the cottage she had just visited.

She thrust her fingers into her ears, but

still those horrible words throbbed in her

brain. With all the intensity of her na-

ture she set herself on the defensive.

Could she help it if Aschsa's "man" had

loved "hooch" too well, if he had found

death in a drunken brawl? Was she to

blame—or Jim? What was it the squaw
had said? It was not true, it could not

be true. Jim could never be so false to

all the promises he had made when they

loitered on the campus at the university

or lingered under the friendly stars. His

face was as frank and honest as it had
been then and he was pleased as a child

that this store—his first business venture

—was turning out so well. That very

morning he had looked at her with eyes

full of love and happiness, not a shadow
in their gray depths. Could it be true

—

what Aschsa had said?

Over and over, she told herself that it

could not. Slowly she pieced together

some sinister incidents of her married
life. She and Jim had come to this lonely

island, had cut themselves oft from home
and friends, had renounced the pleasures

of civilization, in order that they might
work together for the redemption of a

downtrodden race. She had no other de-

sire, no greater ambition, than just to aid

in uplifting these savages. And Jim?
Searching memory with the white light of

hope, she failed to discern any act of

charity or kindliness on the part of her

husband toward these dusky proteges of

the government. On the contrary, she re-

called the suspicion and distrust with

which her own advances had been met.

When she spoke of this, Jim had called

the squaws dirty brutes, and had advised

her not to waste herself on them. To he

sure, he had added that he would do as

much as any one to help a red man, if

he had more time, but he was so absorbed

in getting ahead for her sake that he
could not be expected to think of charity,

and naturally it left him no opi)ortunlty

to make acquaintances. Of course that

was the reason no one had called, when
she came to the i)lacp a bride, 'i he matron
of the reservation and the women teach-

pfB need not havf been so formal, l)ut per-

liapH that wa8 their way, for even now
they gave her only the stlffest of bows,

making her fee] like a sort of imrlah.

Once she had heard the matron say, "That

I)Oor Mrs. Cheeverl" and had wondered.

How could any one call her "poor"? Her

IN TWO PARTS,
PART I

life was overflowing; she had her work,

and Jim. Recalling the adjective now,

she understood.

With a sudden impulse toward conceal-

ment, she arose and hurried along the

path. She was glad that she met no one,

that the trail was concealed from the road

by brake and alders. How comfortable

and attractive her home had always ap-

peared! Already she had ceased to call

it home—it was a refuge, a hiding place,

a prison, where she, the aider and abettor

of crime, might sit and think and think.

Very quietly she opened the door and

stole like a housebreaker up to her own
room. Did the maid in the kitchen

know? Never again would the mistress

dare meet the eyes of the servant.

She glanced at her watch. It was near-

ly six o'clock. The long northern day was
still bright, but Jim would be coming

soon, iier Jim, with the true eyes and

honest heart. She bathed her face and
changed her gown, dressing carefully and

liecomingly. Her husband must not know
that she suspected him, not until she was
sure. She tried to smile at her reflection

in the mirror, but failed miserably. At
the same time she resolved that, if this

must be their last evening together, it

should prove worthy of remembrance.

She made it so. Never had the joyous

hours flown so swiftly, nor voices

chorded so harmoniously; never had Jim's

words painted their future in brighter

colors, yet her ears, keyed to a new pitch,

caught ever the minor chords of darkness,

sorrow and despair. When she retired

for the night, it was characteristic

of her that she slept. "Without rest," she

was wont to tell her friends, "I am a

bundle of nerves, unfit for any work. I

long ago trained myself to leave my
worries with a higher power."

Morning found her refreshed, but

thoughtful and alert to seize the most di-

rect opening. She had not long to wait.

Jim, reading the news in the lazy interval

between breakfast and business, suddenly

struck the paper with his fist, and, rising

with an angry word, flung himself out of

the room. It was the first time he had

left her so, but she was glad, for the strain

was almost more than she could bear. She

picked up the paper but honestly tried

not to find the item which had so dis-

turbed her husband. A scare head at the

top of the first page caught her eye and

she read in fascinated amazement, while

the color came and went in her cheeks.

Throwing the sheet from her, she arose

slowly, climbed the stairs, put on her hat

and gloves with deliberate care and fol-

lowed her husband to the store.

Often she had asked to go with Jim
but always he had demurred, say-

ing she would tear her clothes on

the old ])0XP8 stored there. Today she

walked, without show of hesitation,

through the long room, past the staring

clerk to the little back door. Almost by

instinct she found her way along the

dark narrow passage to the opening at

the other end—an opening that seemed
less a door than a movable piece of wall.

^Vhatever it was, it was not closed and
Alice, passing through, descended the

steps to a basement.

Concluded next week

ALL DAY WITHOUT A DRINK
When you cross the state of Kansas in

a train, be it in the common coach or the

elegant Pullman, you must go dry unless

you happen to have a traveler's water cup

in your outfit, or a friend from whom you

can borrow one, for it is against the law

in Kansas to have a public drinking cup

in use.

Often have I smiled at the other fellow

who has felt grieved because he couldn't

order a drink when traveling in a buffet-

car through some prohibition state. This

time the joke was on me. I couldn't get

a drink of water. There was the ice

water tank ready to be tapped, and my
lips were still parched with the alkali of

the desert, but there wasn't even room

for me to get my head under the faucet

and drink in primitive fashion.

How absurd! How unreasonable! How
inconsiderate! But the porter was un-

yielding—that was the law, and that was

all there was to it.

Really, it amused me greatly, to tell

the truth; and, although I was more than

ordinarily thirsty, I didn't make any fuss

at all, nor try very hard to find an un-

appropriated glass, because I was enjoying

the sensation of a very close touch with

the majesty of the law. All my life long

I had had it hammered into me that pro-

hibition did not prohibit, and that men

were bound to have what they needed,

law or no law. Then, too, I had just come

from the reading of a magazine article

where it was plainly shown that the cor-

poratioiTS at one end of the line, and the

slums at the other end, with their votaries

stretching all the way in between, w?re

all rioting in lawlessness.

And so I found it delightfully refresh-

ing to go thirsty, in the face of a well-

meaning, though drastic, sumptuary law

rigorously enforced upon its patrons by

the Pullman company.

I really couldn't believe it when the

porter told me it was against the law for

me to have a drink of water in a Pullman

car, after I had paid for the enjoyment of

all Its privileges. But, lacking a drink-

ing glass of my own, that was the hard,

stubborn fact of the case.

It only illustrates how far the limita-

tions of i)ersonal rights may go In the

interest of the public health, and at the

same time It teaches us that a private

drinking cup Is as essential a part of a

traveling toilet case as Is a tooth-brush —
Christ'ian Endeavor World.
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^ THE CHILDREN 'S CORNER
^

A CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE FOUNTAIN
ELIZABETH L. STOCKING, Detroit, Mich.

Wouldn't you like to visit Belle Isle, the

sland park of Detroit, Michigan, and see

he beautiful fountain pictured on this

>age?

It occupies a commanding position on

m elevated rockery with stone steps lead-

ing up to it, and is situat-

ed in the midst of the pic-

nic grounds of this beauti-

ful park, the playground

of all Detroit. On any

summer's day one may see

scores of children mount-

ing the stone steps with

receptacles of various de-

scriptions, which they hold

beneath the ever-flowing

stream from the little mai-

den's bowl. No picnic lunch

in the locality is complete

without a cooling drink of

its crystal waters.

The idea of this foun-

tain originated many
years ago in a Loyal Tem-

perance Legion led by one

who came to be known as

the "Lady of the Foun-

tain." The money for its

erection was given by the

school children of Detroit, in very small

amounts—pennies, nickels and dimes.

On Children's day in June, 1910, the lit-

tle fountain girl stood enveloped in a

large American flag ready for her intro-

duction to the people of Detroit. Hun-

LIQUOR ARITHME.
TIC—OBJELCT

LE,SSON
"Boy at the head of the

class, what are we paying

for liquor as a nation?"

"$900,000,000 annually."

"Step to the blackboard, my boy. First

take a rule and measure this silver dol-

lar. How thick is it?"

"Nearly an eighth of an inch."

"Well, sir, how many of them can you

put in an inch?"

"Between eight and nine."

"Give the benefit of the doubt; call it

nine. How many inches would it take

to pile these $900,000,000 in?"

"100,000,000 inches."

"How many feet would that be?"

"8,333,333 feet."

"How many rods in that?"

"50.5,050 rods."

"How many miles is that?'

"2.578 miles."

"Miles of what?"
"1,578 miles of silver dollars, laid

down packed closely together, our na-

I tional liquor bill would make. This is

only one year's grog bill."

Reader, if you need facts about this

I

temperance question, nail that to a post
" and read it occasionally. It would take

ten men with scoop shovels to throw

the money away as fast as we are wast-

ing it for grog.

—

Christian Observer.

dreds of children had gathered about the

spot. As the band played a patriotic air,

the cord holding the flag was released by

the wee granddaughter of the "Lady of

the Fountain," and the little maid in

stone for the first time stood revealed. At

the same moment a

stream of water began to

flow from her bowl. The

son of the "Lady of the

Fountain," who had been

a member of the original

legion, made the presenta-

tion speech, the mayor of

the city responded, and as

the ceremonies closed,

there was a rush of chil-

dren with cups to secure

the first drink from the

fountain.

Dear little fountain girl!

Long may she stand

among the beautiful trees

which surround her, dis-

pensing her bounty of

clear, sparkling water to

all who come, and teach-

ing lessons of temperance

and purity.

COLD WATER
E.DNA YOUNG

Cold water's oxfr drink,

And now don't you think

We're wise to decline old King Alcohol's

brink?

He makes the nose red.

And muddles the head,

So, thank you, we'll just take cold water

instead.

Cold water's our choice;

It makes a clear voice;

If you drink it, too, it will make you re-

joice.

We'll never begin

Drinking alcohol's gin,

And then we'll be useful and kept free

from sin.

Almost every time

The cause of all crime

Is drinking too much of old Alcohol's

prime.

And now just take note.

On water we dote.

And when twenty-one. Prohibition we'll

vote.
—

A BOY'S DRE,AM

I read of a boy who had

a remarkable dream, rie

thought that the richest

man in town came to him

and said, "I am tired of

my house and grounds;

come, take care of them, and I will give

them to you." Then came an honored

judge and said, "1 want you to take my

place; I am weary of going to court day

after day; I will give you my seat on the

bench if you will do my work." Then

the dottor proposed that he take his ex-

tensive practice, and let him rest, and

so on. At last up shambled old Tommy
and said, "I'm wanted to fill a drunkard's

grave. I have come to see it you will

take my place in the saloons and on

the streets."

This is a dream which is not all a

dream. For every boy in this land to-

day, who lives to grow up. some position

is waiting as surely as if a rich man.

judge, doctor or drunkard stood ready to

hand over his place at once. Which will

you choose, boys? There are i)ulpits to

be filled by God-fearing ministers, and

thousands of honora1)le places; but thero

are also prison colls and drunkards'

graves. Which do you choose?

—

Selected.

.Tamie had caught cold in some way,

and was very stiff in consequence. "I

think, when 1 had my bath yesterday."

he said, "somebody must have put starch

in the water."

—

Harper's Yoimp People.
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly

should be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-

perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

St, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquaiters.

It would be well for superintendents

and others to send in their last official

communications for the year at an early

date. Otherwise prompt publication can-

not be insured, because of the pressure

of convention news and the other final

things incident to the close of the year.

Our readers will be glad to see the re-

vised prohibition map on our cover page.

Conditions change so rapidly now-a-days

that the map is likely to become incor-

rect every time a local election is held.

The time and expense required to revise

it are not inconsiderable, but so long as

the white territory is chasing the black,

so long the revisions will continue to be

made from time to time.

So Ciallagher '"had been drinking heav-

ily" when he shot Mayor Gaynor of New
York City. Nothing new about that

statement I Volcanoes, earthquakes, cy-

clones, fire and flood; plagues, pestilence,

war anrl famine all combined are not

such enemies to the human race as are

intoxicating liquors. Yet we are recom-

mended to be conservative, to go slow

in our work against them. If a house is

on fire, the chief does not give orders to

"go Blow" and to "regulate" the flanies.

No. the orders are to extinguish the- last

spark and dying ember; and that is what
lovers of humanity Intend to do with

the liquor business, so far as lies within

their power. In that alone Is safety.

THE LOGIC OF BEER ADVER-
TISEMENTS

That it is becoming hard sledding for

the liquor dealers is very apparent from

present day advertising. Behold recent-

ly a brewer's advertisement appearing

in a metropolitan daily in defining

true temperance, illustrating by word

and picture how a boy, brought up in a

home where he and his sister content-

edly drinlv their bowls of milk while the

father and mother sip their glasses of

beer grows to mtCfflitiM' and takes to beer

quite as "naturally and temperately" as

to meat and coffee and with the same re-

sults. "His moral nature will not be

warped, his nervous system not be awry."

"On the other hand," so says this same

advertisement, "the over-repressed na-

ture" (presumably of a boy brought up in

a non-beer-drinking home) "when free,

may on the rebound take to fiery, spiritu-

ous drinks to satisfy an abnormal craving

and incline to excess."

Moral: fathers and mothers should

drink beer before their children so that

when they become older they may take

to it naturally and temperately. Other-

wise, in the rebound they will drink beer

to excess or take to fiery, spirituous

(] links to satisfy an abnormal craving.

This seems to indicate a bit of discord

among the liquor men. The brewers

would get the children naturally and

temperately addicted to beer to save them

from taking to fiery, spirituous drinks.

What have the distillers to say to this?

The liquor men, seeing that "united they

fall," will now try standing divided; each

claiming in softly worded preludes that

his particular product accomplishes won-

ders—invigorates and stimulates, natur-

ally and temperately, catching the public

eye with heavy type, temperance head-

lines.

What the brewing company has really

accomplished in its one-fourth page dis-

play advertisement is to tell us:

"We know that even those who run

may read that the liquor cause is a lost

cause. Henceforth we shall try to make
a last desperate stand by seeming to ally

ourselves with the most popular of all

causes, the temperance cause, and cry

'war!" upon every liquor but our own.

Capitulation rather than total extermina-

tion!"

A CHANGE COULD HARDLY
BE FOR THE "WORSE

Evciiihody's .Magazine. New York, is

moving to make Congress do its duty by

the people. Mr. Fred C. Howe, in an

article in the August Everybody, sug-

gested that the best way to make Con-

gress represent the people is to ask Con-

gressmen to define their position on the

great public questions prior to election.

The editors of the magazine offer to fur-

nish free a series of questions relative to

important political matters to be sub-

mitted to each candidate. Tlie first ques-

tion is, "If elected to Congress, will you

vote for Cannon for speaker?"

Mr. Cannon's speeches in the West
have added to his unpopularity. Con-

gressman Longworth lias openly declared

that he will oppose the re-election of Mr.
Cannon to the speakership, and it would
lighten the work and the hearts of a

good many people if other congressmen,

would follow without waiting to be ques-

tioned. It is reported that Mr. Cannoa

is defiant and will continue in the speak-

ership race. This was to be expected

from the make-up of the man. Cannon-

ism vs. the
.
People is the battle. la

theory the people should rule, but they

can only do so in this case fnrough theii

elected representatives.

GENERAL GRANT OPPOSED
TO ARMY CANTEI N

General Frederick Dent Grant, now ia

command of the department of the East,

has given out a statement of the work-

ings of the present prohibitory canteea

law at the encampment of the com-

bined army and militia maneuvers at

Pine Camp, N. Y.

"1 believe the canteen is better left

out of the army," said the general.

"Many people have the idea that because

there' is no way under the present law

for a soldier to get liquor within the

camp limits, dives and low saloons about

the outskirts of the camp must thrive.

Such is not the case.

"The other night I made a round of all

the outside grogshops and I found that

the customers were generally civilians.

Wherever I found a soldier he was al-

most always a militiaman, and not a

regular. The fact that many of these

places have gone out of business, purely

because they could not get customers

enough, shows that my inference is cor-

rect."

President Taft has just commuted the

court martial sentence of dismissal from

the West Point academy of four cadets,

sons of officers, to the severest punish-

ment not involving dismissal in the his-

tory of the academy. Their offense was

drinking milk punch with whisky in it.-

A few more such testimonials and ex-

amples from men in high authority ought

to settle the question of the canteen and

teach the value of total abstinence in

the army, for rules are not made without

reason.

AN ENDURING MONUMENT
The union of Lumberlou, N. J., has

sent .$350 to the National W. C. T. U. a»

a memorial to its beloved first president,

.Miss .Maria Walker, who lately passed

away. Miss Walker had served in that

capacity for twenty-three years. She

attended a number of National con-

ventions, and her interest in our

papers was manifested by her sub-

scribing for twenty copies of The Crusa-

der Mduthlii. sending them through the

children into the families where they

would do good; and for five or six copies

of Tin; Umox Sio.n.vl for those she

wished to interest in the work. It was

a beautiful thought of this union to honor

its beloved leader and perpetuate her

Influence by such a generous gift in her

memory. No greater monument could b*

huilded than one which will advance the

work so dear to the heai-t of this falthfu)

white ribboner.
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APPROVAL OF MRS. ALLAN'S
BOOK BY A GREAT M£,DI>

CAL JOURNAL
The Journal of the American Medical

Associatiou of August 6, contained a re-

view of the new edition of the book,

•'Alcohol, a Dangerous and Unnecessary

Medicine,'' written by our World's and

National superintendent of Medical Tem-

perance, Mrs. Martha M. Allen. The re-

view says: "In the preface to the second

edition of her boolv, Mrs. Allen says that

ten years have brought about a great

change in the attitude of physicians as

regards the use of alcohol as a drug.

This is largely true, as anyone following

the literature of the day can observe.

It is probable, also, that the work of the

society under the auspices of which her

book was published has contributed con-

siderably in an indirect, if not In a direct

way, to this result. Physicians are not

insensible to influences from any quarter,

and many of them have possibly been

induced to give more particular attention

to this subject than they would other-

wise have done.

"While at the present time the majority

of physicians consider alcohol a useful

if not an indispensable agent in the

treatment of disease at times, they also

recognize its dangers as a habit-inducing

drug, and an increasingly large number

of them are making less and less use of

it. This is shown in the reports from

hospitals as well as from the testimonies

of physicians which Mrs. Allen has col-

lected and added to the testimonies given

in her earlier edition. Without the scien-

tific pretensions of the "Report of the

Committee of Fifty," it is probable that

this book is far more influential, and

that its general conclusions are more ac-

ceptable to the medical profession.

"In this edition many additions have

been made, notably those in the remarks

on 'patent medicines' and proprietary

foods, and on the recent researches of

Laitenen, Reid Hunt, and others. It must
be remembered that the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union was early an

active agent in the campaign against

nostrums containing alcohol, etc., so that

when Mr. Bok began his series of articles

in the Ladies' Home Journal he was ac-

cused of 'bowing to the clamor of the

W. C. T. U.' For this at least the organ-

ization deserves the gratitude of the medi-

cal profession. * * * * The book is

excellent, and worthy of respectful con-,

fideration by physicians."

A LETTER TO THE UNION
SIGNAL

My Dear Editor:

I notice with very great interest the

item you publish on the cover page of

The Union. Signal for August 11, stating

that the temperance papers of Belgium
have no postage bills to pay, the govern-

ment considering the work done by them
80 valuable that they give them free

postage. Surely the government of the

United States should not be behind the

government of Belgium in recognizing
the value of such a temperance, paper as

The Union Signal. I humbly suggest to

the National W. C. T. U. that they at

once call the attention of our government

to its high privilege in this important di-

rection and petition Uncle Sam to meet
the postage bills of our "none such" tem-

perance paper.

Very truly yours,

A Constant Reader.

Kansas is happy over the renomination
of Governor Stubbs for another term.

Many regard him as the greatest de-

fender of the law among the governors

of the nation. He won the approbation

of right-thinking people by coming to

Chicago last spring to answer tne lies

liquor men were telling about Kansas. In

his great speech at the Lyric Theater, he

made this statement: "Prohibition is

the greatest financial asset of the state

of Kansas." He challenged any one to

point out a blind pig in his state, and
said if he could not close it up before

sundown he would resign his office. The
Illinois Issue aptly says: "When Kansas
endorses a prohibition, law-enforcing gov-

ernor, with a record like Stubbs, by 20,000

majority and the people of Tennessee

turn down Patterson, the whisky gover-

nor, by 45.000 majority, the old cry that

'prohibition does not prohibit' is rapidly

becoming a joke."

PERSONALS
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, president of

Oregon, is doing heroic work in speaking

and in raising funds in the present cam-

paign in her state, enduring the hard-

ships of many long and tedious stage

rides in order to reach out-of-the-way dis-

tricts.

Mrs. Minnie W. Rutherford, National

superintendent Juvenile Courts, has been

making an extended trip west in the in-

terest of her department. She was one

of the speakers at the state Congress of

Reforms, held in San Francisco, and has

been speaking in churches and to the

meetings of juvenile court auxiliaries.

Mrs. M. W. Newton has just closed a

successful engagement in Southampton

county (Va.). She did good work for

both temperance and religion in her sev-

eral addresses, and organized two new
unions, and made an address before the

Anti-Saloon League convention.

Mrs. Ellen Dayton Blair is giving the

Sunday School Teachers' Union of Los

Angeles, Calif., chalk talk suggestions as

to the most desirable methods of teach-

ing temperance in the Sunday school.

About one hundred members have been

in attenaance. When the public schools

open, she will resume her teaching there

on the evil effects of cigaret smoking,

under the auspices of the federation of

the city unions.

We record here the names of comrades
and friends who have recently been

called to higher services:

Mrs. Anna Trimble Gentry, of Sey-

mour, Mo., an earnest Medal Contest su-

perintendent and a tireless worker in the

local union.

Mrs. Josephine Barnes. Boone. Iowa,

an enthusiastic supporter of equal suf-

frage and a dauntless white ribboner.

Prayer and Praise
"RECKON ON GOD'S FAITH TO

YOU"
Mrs. Elizabeth Charles tells us that of

faith in ourselves we are to have "not a

little," but none whatever; of faith in

God we are to have much and that, the

most undoubting and unhesitating.

This may be easily misunderstood if

we think that by faith in God is meant
some strenuous effort of self which we
know ourselves to be utterly incapable of

exercir-.ing. But that is not what Mrs.

Charles had in mind. Hudson Taylor,

that intrepid worker for God, has made
this truth clear, when, in speaking on

the text, "Have faith in God" he assures

us that the words mean simply, "Reckon

on God's faith to you." When he gives

us a promise, be sure He will keep His

word whether we are able to measure up
to what we consider the amount of faith

necessary or not. That this is Mr. Tay-

lor's meaning we can have no doubt, for

after this rendering of his text, he tells

how often in his own experience his

faith had failed, but that at such time

he counted on God's faithfulness to keep

His word.

A Christian woman, desirous of assur-

ance of aid in a serious enterprise, went
to God. A copy of the American revision

of the Bible was in her hand as she

prayed. As her eyes swept the page these

words confronted her. "Wait for

Jehovah. Be strong and let thy heart

take courage. Yea, wait thou for Je-

hovah." Psa. 27:14. The words con-

veyed a personal message straight to her

heart. The ''thou" seemed emphatic. At-

tempting to memorize the text, she closed

the book keeping the place with her

finger and began to repeat: "Wait on

Jehovah. Be strong and—" Hesitating,

she peeped into the book to recall the

next word. Her eyes met that first sen-

tence and a new light sprang up within

her. It was not "Wait on Jehovah," but,

"Wait for Jehovah." Such a comforting

exhortation was this to one who felt that

she so often failed in waiting on God as

she ought. Her heart sang, surely even

she could "Wait for Jehovah."

Yet it is not always easy to wait /or

God, especially when the waiting time is

prolonged to montlis or years, or is filled

with perplexing circumstances. But
whether we faint in our waiting or halt

in our faith "He remaineth faithful. He
cannot deny Himself." What He has

whispered in our ear in the closet wo
shall yet praise Him for in the open.

"When I fear my faith will fail

Christ icill hold me fast:

When the temper would prevail.

He can hold me fast.

"I could never keep my hold

He must hold me fast.

For my love is often cold,

He must hold me fast."

He "will, " "can, " "must " hold us fast

until He has fulfilled to us every promise
He has given. Our faith is in Him and
His steadfastness, never in ourselves.
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RED LETTER DAY
August 28

—

The Birthday of Mrs. Lucy Wehh Hayes.
Septe.mber 2%—Children's Harvest Horn e. (Birthday of Frances E. Willard.)

TREASURER'S LETTER
MKS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

The National treasurer often wonders
if the readers of the columns of the The
Umox Signal watch the treasurer's re-

port to see what their state, or, to make
it more personal, what their local union
is doing towards keeping the National ma-
chinery in motion. If you have watched
closely, you know that the most of the
states have a real heart interest in the
Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund.
Thirty-seven state organizations have al-
ready sent in an increase over the
amount they sent in last year to help
along organization, and more will be
added from some of the states. Many
local unions, that for some unavoidable
reason could not observe Miss Willard's
birthday, have held later services and
sent in the $2.00 or more raised, so that
they may have a part in the extension
of our work.

The demand upon this fund is greater
than in former years. If it were not for
the help received from "mother National-
many states could not fight the prohibi-
tion battles that confront them. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union is
the greatest missionary organization
along moral and reform lines in the
United States, and the Willard Memorial
fund is the power that enables ns to take
first rank.

Since 1895. one evening's program of
the annual convention of the National
W. C. T. U. has been given to the state
presidents of the states making a gain
of .--.OO or more. At the Hartford Conven-
tion in 1906 a place was given to states
naking a gain of 100 or more. It
seemed but just to allow states where
tonditions are such that it requires a
greater effort even to hold their own, and
where the ficcuring of 100 or more new
members would mean more than 1.000 gain
In the more densely jmpulated states, a
chance to have a part In .)ii1)11pp night.
Last year thirty-three states made a net
Kain In membiT.shlp of over 100. .Judg-
ing from rcportH already In. as many
Htales will make Increased gains this
year. One state has sent In dues for 1806
members more than for 1009. A Houthern
state has a credit of 026 over la.st year
with fall dueg to y«'t be sent In.

If you wish to know how many times
your state has been in on jubilee night
the following record of conventions will

prove of interest:

Baltinwre. 180.1 ; eight states. New
York, Louisiana, Maine, Iowa, Connecti-

cut, Oregon, Southern California and
Pennsylvania.

Louis. IH'.Hi: eight states. New Jer-

sey, Massachusetts, Maryland, Michigan,

Louisiana, Kentucky, Virginia, Missis-

sippi.

Buffalo. 1S<)7; four states. North Da-
kota, New York, North Carolina, New
Jersey.

St. Paul. JH'IH: seven states. North Da-
kota, Indiana, Kansas, Ohio, Minnesota,
Texas, Southern California.

Seattle. ISO'); four states, South Da-
kota, California, Missouri, Indiana.

Washington. D. C. ]!I00: twelve states,

Iowa, New York, West Washington.
Maine, Ohio, Southern California, Con-
necticut, Virginia, Michigan, Vermont,
New Hampshire, West Virginia.

Fort Worth. UWl: six states. South Da-

kota, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, Kansas,
New Jersey, Texas.

Portland. 1002; six states, Maine, New
York, Illinois, Alabama, Pennsylvania.

Ohio.

Cincinnati. lOiKU eleven states. Vir-

ginia, Tennessee. Pennsylvania, Wiscon-
sin, New York. Ohio, Michigan, Missouri,

Southern California, Texas, East Wash-
ington.

Philadelphia. nine states. New
York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Nel)raska,

Pennsylvania, Southern California. Kan-
sas, Maine.

//o.s Angeles. lOo:,; nine states, Mich-

igan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Nebraska, New York, Florida, Northern
California.

Hartford. lODC: .500 and over, seven

states. Ohio, .Missouri, Southern Califor-

nia, Georgia. Tennessee. Alal)ama. Okla-

homa; 400 and over, two states, Connec-
ticut and Colorado; ,"500 and over, four

states. New York, Kansas, Pennsylvania,

and Iowa; 200 and over, nine states, Illi-

nols. South Carolina. Kentucky. Massa-
(liUHctfs. Texas, North Dakota. South Da-
kota, Oregon, Virginia; 100 and over,

eleven states and one territory, Dela-

ware, District of Columbia, Southern

Idaho, Indian Territory, Maine, Missis-

sippi, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, West Washington and East Wash-
ington.

Nashville Convention, 1001 ; five states

made gains of over 500, Georgia, Ten-

nessee, Ohio, Kansas, Pennsylvania;

under 500 and over 100, North Carolina,

West Washington, Wisconsin, Colorado,

New York, Utah, Kentucky, Nebraska,

Texas No. 2, Arkansas, Alabama, Louis-

iana, Florida, Iowa.

Denver Convention, 190G; 500 and over,

Ohio, Northern California, Illinois, In-

diana, Kansas, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

Tennessee, Missouri, Nebraska, New
York, Virginia, West Virginia, Colorado;

400 and over, North Dakota; 300 and

over, Minnesota; 200 and over, Massa-

chusetts, New Jersey, Oregon, Wisconsin;

100 and over, Alabama, Arizona, Arkan-

sas, Southern California, Delaware, Mary-

land, New Mexico, South Carolina, East

Washington.

Omaha Convention, 1000 ; 500 and over,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Iowa,

Michigan, Massachusetts, Maine, New
Jersey, District of Columbia, California,

Oregon, Texas, Wisconsin, Missouri, In-

diana; 400 and over, Montana; 300 and

over, Colorado, Georgia, Kansas, Minne-

sota, North Carolina, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Texas; 200 and over,

Maryland; 100 and over, Delaware, New
Hampshire, New Mexico. South Carolina.

Utah, Wyoming, East Washington.

Stiperintendents
RESCUE WORK

Mra. Lurend& B. Smith

A call was issued in The Union Sign.\l

of May 26, signed by the general oflScers'

of the National W. C. T. U., Mrs. Mar-

garet Dye Ellis and myself, requesting

white ribboners to write to their sena-

tors, and also to ask men of standing to

write to them, in favor of the Mann bill,

and thus put a stop to interstate and im-

port traffic in women. The Mann bill

passed the Senate June 25, and I desire

to know what you did to hasten its pas-

sage. Please give me postal-card replies

to the following questions at your very

earliest convenience:

1. How many "men of standing" did

you ask to write to their respective sen-

ators in favor of the Mann bill?

2. How many acceded to your re-

quest?

3. Did you write to your senators,

yourself? Give your name and address,

not forgetting to include your state.

Important reasons impel me to make

this request, and it will cost but a few

minutes of your time. Please reply at

once.

The general work of the department

moves steadily forward. The literature

for this line of work is in great demand.

Do not forget to make your annual re-

port. Blanks will soon be sent to all

state superintendents. If more copies

are desired, let me know at Burllngame,

Kan.
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AND THERE
August 25. 1910

HERE
Miss Ruth Frances Davis gave two ad-

dresses in the native language before

the National convention of Japan re-

cently.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor is at work in

Minnesota for the month of August, and

is speaking every night to delighted

audiences.

A most successful ice cream social

netted the W. C. T. U. of Pine Grove,

Ore., a neat sum, which will be used in

the state-wide "Oregon dry in 1910"

campaign.

The First Milwaukee (Wis.) union re-

cently held its annual picnic at the home
of Miss Mary Money. Plans were made
for a W. C. T. U. rest and lunch tent at

the state fair.

The Institute Association of the W. C.

T. U. of northern Pennsylvania and west-

ern New York has arranged for a ten-

day institute in connection with the

Honeyoe Valley Temperance Assembly.

IMiss Roena Shaner, National organizer,

has been spending the summer months
in raising funds for the state-wide cam-

i paign in Missouri. One small town,

Cabool. with a comparatively new union,

gave nearly five hundred dollars to the

fund.

The annual convention of the Minne-

sota white ribboners will be held at

Blue Earth, August 30 to September 2.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor will be the

convention speaker, and the delegates

to the World's Convention in Glasgow
will give reports.

At the recent Flower Mission depart-

i

ment meeting of the Pineville (Mo.) W.
C. T. U., bouquets were presented to

staunch prohibition editors, the true-

blue prosecuting attorney, and the sheriff

as a token of appreciation of their

work in keeping down blind tigers.

Because of the fact that a mother
found her young son in a saloon at La
Porte, Ind., the W. C. T. U. of that city

has begun a crusade against saloon-

j

keepers who violate the law. It is the

ji plan to attempt to secure convicting evi-

I'dence by secret visits to the saloons.

About fifty white ribboners from Min-

neapolis and St. Paul attended the an-

.nual Flower Mission service at the state

prison in Stillwater, Minn., held under
the auspices of the state W. C. T. U.

Bouquets and text cards were distrib-

uted, and Miss Rozette Hendrix, state

president, addressed the prisoners.

Upon her return recently from a Eu-
ropean trip, a reception was tendered
Mrs. C. W. Pelham, L. T. L. secretary
of Micnigan, by the Clara Kennedy union
of Jackson, Mich. Mrs. Pelham gave an
interesting report of the Glasgow Con-
Ivention, and an account of her visit to

Oberammergau to see the Passion Play.

A silver medal contest was recently

held by the Daytona union to the satisfac-

tion of a large audience. The superinten-

dent, Mrs. Lillian C. Keech, has three

more contests in preparation—one a ma-
tron's contest. One of the solos of the

evening was "The White Ribbon," sung

very sweetly by six-year-old Donna Ed-

wards.

Mrs. Montgomery, one of the speak-

ers at the New York Chautauqua, and

the author of a series of missionary

studies, referred in one of her ad-

dresses, to the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union as the most magnificently

organized society of women in the world,

and directed the attention of all church

workers to it as a stimulating example

of well-ordered enterprise.

Eliot, Maine, recently celebrated its

centennial, and in connection with an

elaborate parade the local W. C. T. U.

had a white float containing eight young
ladies. dressed in white. This was drawn
by two handsome black horses, each with

a white covering, upon which were the

letters "W. C. T. U." in gold. The float

was heartily cheered along the way, and

was acknowledged by all to be the hand-

somest in the parade. Needless to say, it

received first prize.

Not discouraged with two futile at-

tempts to keep a W. C. T. U. in exist-

ence in fronton. Mo., the white ribbon-

ers organized again three months ago,

and the result is shown in a letter from

the tireless president, Mrs. M. J. Fran-

cis: "We have given an entertainment,

held a membership contest, hold regu-

lar meetings twice a month, and have

twenty-five paid up members. Our W.
C. T. U. colun.n still lives." Surely it

pays to ' "try, try again.'
"

Two years ago the Picton (Ont.) Y
sent about 300 books to the Huntsville

(Ont). W. C. T. U., to be used by it in

its work among the men in the lumber

camps. The letter quoted below from

the recipients shows how the gift was

appreciated: "Enclosed you will find an

order for $6, being payment for subscrip-

tions collected from some of the men on

behalf of the W. C T. U. as a token of

their thankfulness for the library books

sent in last fall, which proved of great

interest."

The Press superintendent of the fifth

district (Colo.) union, noticed a pic-

torial advertisement in a reliable Denver

paper, describing a certain brand of beer

as "nourishing, refreshing," etc. An ar-

ticle stating the truth in regard to the

drink, quoting from a congressional re-

port, which set forth the elements en-

tering into It and Its injurious effects,

was published in the W. C. T. IT. col-

umn of a Fort Lupton (Colo.) paper.

The misleading advertisement immedi-

ately disappeared from the columns of

the Denver paper.

Signal Notes
The fortieth annual convention of the

National Catholic Total Abstinence Union

was held in Boston recently with many
prominent Catholics in attendance.

Special interest was manifested in this

convention for the reason that the liquor

problem as it affects the army and navy

of the United States, was discussed.

The foolish practice of the ostrich,

which hides its head and imagines its

body invisible, has a parallel in the man
who eats cloves and supposes that "the

world will not notice that he is full of

whisky.

Waterloo, Iowa, is in the midst of a

great fight against the saloon petition of

consent. The movement is headed by

the business men. The W. C. T. U. is

doing its part in creating sentiment of

the right kind.

Following the recommendation of Gov-

ernor Campbell, of Texas, that the legis-

lature pass a law to prohibit the sale of

liquor within ten miles of any state edu-

cational institution and that it pass "such

other legislation relative to the liquor

traffic as the welfare of the state de-

mands," several bills of an anti-saloon

nature have been introduced in the house

and senate. One of these is designed to

prevent the sale of liquor within ten

miles of any school building, and another

provides that liquor shall be sold in pack-

ages of one quart or more and that it

shall not be drunk on the premises where

it is sold. It is conceded that the enact-

ment of the proposed ten-mile law would

in effect give state-wide prohibition.

THE WAY OUT

What to Do When Foods Don't Agree.

When foods don't agvee. sensible folks

make a change.

Where all others fail, Grape-Nuts, be-

ing partially predigested and nearly all

nourishment, succeeds usually from the

first trial.

A ladv in Washington says: "My baby.

19 months old. had never seen a well day

in her life. She had suffered from in-

digestion from the time of her birth, and

it seemed impossible to find any food

to agree with her. She could keep al-

most nothing on her stomach, and she

was in such a constipated condition she

suffered a great deal.

"It was then that I tried Grape-Nuts

for her, steeping it thoroughly and

straining it. putting a small portion in

each feeding, and it worked like a charm.

She began to improve immediately and

gained a half a pound the first week.

"Baby got her indigestion from me.

for my digestive organs have always

been weak. I rely on Grape-Nuts for

most of my food, for there are times

when I can eat nothing else. I am stead-

ily improving, and know Grape-Nuts will

make me entirely well in time.

"I never have "that tired feeling" any

more. I eat Grape-Nuts and I feel its

effects in improved mental strength very

forcibly."

"There's a Reason."
Look in packages for the famous little

book, "The Road to Wellville."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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LET US GLORIFY THE
ABOVE ALL OTHERS.^

^VOCATION OFMOTHERHOOD
^FRANCES E.W.L2^.

OLD MOTHER*
1 love old mothers—mothers with white

hair,

And kindly eyes, and lips grown softly

sweet

With murmured blessings over sleeping

babes.

There is something in their quiet grace

That speaks the calm of Sabbath after-

noons;

A knowledge in their deep, unfaltering

eyes

That far outreaches all philosophy.

Time, with caressing touch, about them
weaves

The silver-threaded fairy shawl of age,

While all the echoes of forgotten songs

Seem joined to lend a sweetness to their

speech.

Old mothers!—as they pass with slow-

timed step.

Their trembling hands cling gently to

youth's strength;

Sweet mothers'—as they pass, one sees

again

Old garden-walks, old roses, and old

loves.

—Charles S. Ross, in the Century.

THE TRAINING OF CHILDRE.N
Rev. Campbell Morgan, the noted Eng-

lish preacher, in a public address de-

clared that we are living in an age when
even in the Christian church the ideals

we have for our children are very low.

This is due partly, he believes, to the

parents' desire for the child to get on in

life, which, after all, is not the main
thing, however desirable it may be.

That the child should become a godly

man is the supreme matter. Then, the

training of children suffers because it

involves personal discipline on the part

of the parents. He says: "You cannot ex-

pect your boy to be a Christian athlete if

you are weak and anaemic in your Chris-

tianity; if you neglect prayer and if the

family altar is a thing you can lightly

lay aside. There is an inheritance of

evil in every human child, but just as

really an 'inheritance of the grace of

God,' and that Is the mightier inherit-

ance of the two."

Dr. Morgan deplores the fact that we
must bring our children up in crowds,

for every child is a lonely personality,

a special individuality. Train a family

of several children on exactly the same
lines and you may hit the goal in the case

of one and miss It In all the rost. The pa-

rent must specialize. He says: "We
have suffered in every way, socially, po-

litically, and most certainly religiously,

by the habit of imagining that we can
deal with children in crowds and treat

them all the same way. It cannot be
done. Our children must be taught

that they belbng to Christ, and that sin

is an enemy."

A gentleman once lamented to Dr.

Morgan that he had lost his children,

that while they were still in the home
they did not make him their confidant,

did not trust him. He asked the reason

for this.

"Did you play with them when they

were little?" inquired the doctor.

"Certainly not," was the answer.

"That is why you lost them," said Dr.

Morgan.

We are not to be too lax with our

children, nor yet too stern. It is pos-

sible for the child to respect and yet not

trust. We must find the happy medium,
and to do that we must be much with

Christ.

"We do not lose our children when
they are seventeen. We lose them when
they are seven," says this wise preacher.

MOTHE,RHOOD MOTHERS
Augusta T. Stock

The human race, as a whole, is gov-

erned by ideals. Among them, there is

none finer than the idealized mother.

She is a compound of patience, love,

wisdom and goodness, with a saving

sense of humor. She is tall or short,

light or dark, stout or thin, according

to the characteristics of the special

mother given to .the special son or

daughter. She differs in other particu-

lars, but she is always patient, loving,

wise and good. Take that beloved ideal

and name it motherhood. If you recog-

nize it as a presence still with you, or

if your eyes shine with unbidden tears

over the recollection of it as a vanished

blessing, thank God and take courage,

for very intimately does the ideal of the

mother appeal to you, and very tenderly

and safely will it lead you.

Opposed to this ideal are some moth-

ers, who are not i)atient, wise, loving or

good, but are far removed in one or more
of these particulars from perfect mother-

hood.

The ideal mother is so dear to us

that comparatively little is said about

the other kind. In a sense, it seems a

sacrilege to admit that there can be any

other than the ideal; but there is no fact

in the world which must not, sooner or

later, be reckoned with, and we must
face this deplorable fact.

Extreme cases could be cited of un-

worthy mothers, who, through dissipa-

tion, neglect and abuse their offspring,

and even encourage them in lives of vice

and immorality by sending them to

saloons on errands; of mothers who
force their daughters into a social life

of extravagance and artificiality, thus

ruining their health and morals; but let

us note some Of the more common cases.

Have you not observed the mother

who leads her child to become selfish,

by never having him share his goodies

with others? Do you not number
among your acquaintances, momers who
teach their children to have little re-

gard for the truth, by recklessly making

and breaking promises to them? Too

often one sees a mother who inculcates

in her daughter's mind the idea that

dress is the chief thing in life, by dress-

ing her extravagantly.

It is to meet such conditions that

motherhood has organized, that the com-

ing generation may be saved from moth-

ers of low ideals, mindful always that

much of the evil in their hearts and lives

is due to environment and ignorance,

and that they may be taught and helped

to better things.

So organized motherhood proposes to

itself two tasks: to protect children

and to instruct mothers.

As a member of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, and a student of

the problems of the mother, it seems' to

me that our organization should be recog-

nized as the pioneer in this movement for

home betterment. The teaching of Frances

Willard was saturated with this divine

ideal: Save the child, teach the mother!

Workers in local unions, you cannot

too strongly emphasize this branch of

our work. Prevention is better than cure.

Be wide awake to discover possible pre-

ventive measures. Mothers' meetings

may be a force for good, or they may be

a farce. When half a dozen grandmoth-

ers, or women old enough to be grand-

mothers, come together in a union meet-

ing and read leaflets about mothers or

addressed to them, let them not go away
and consider that they have had a moth-

ers' meeting. Get the mothers with their

little ones in their arms to come to-

gether. Plan to have papers read by

women who can speak on practical and

helpful subjects, and get the mothers to

ask questions. Arrange for the enter-

tainment of the babies during the meet-

ing time, and have some dainty refresh-

ments at the close.

Let us keep always before us the pur-

pose of teaching women, young and old,

to make genuine homes and be real

mothers, for through the homes and the

mothers of this type is to come the sal-

vation of our nation.

"Unless the average woman is a good

wife and good 'another; unless fhe

brings up her children sound in soul

and mind and body—unless this is true

of the average woman, no brilliancy of

genius, no material prosperity, no tri-

umphs of science and industry will avail

to save the race from ruin and death.
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A TALE OF TWO BOOKS
Rachel M. Fox, Loa Gatos, Calif.

Tlie other day on my way home from

my W. C. T. U. meeting I stopped at the

public library to wait for a car. Soon

after entering the reading room I noticed

three boys, fourteen or fifteen years of

age, happy, jolly fellows, tiptoeing about

here and there, from one book-case to

another, seeming scarcely to know what
they were seeking, but trying to find

something to amuse themselves and kill

time. Presently one of them selected

a book and sat down at the table at

which I was sitting. It was a new book

and the title, "Prohibition, the Enemy
of Temperance," attracted my attention.

The subject was familiar enough, as it

had been served up in all sorts of ways
at our spring election. But to discover

a whole book of it in the public library

aud in the hands of a boy—I felt like

snatching it from him! Then I remem-
bered the warning that Mrs. Edith Smith
Davis gave us in a recent number of The
I'xiox Signal about the establishment of

a public library company by the liquor

forces in the city of Detroit, and I won-

dered if that might not explain the pres-

ence of the objectionable book in our

library.

The face of the boy reader became
bright with interest as he turned page

after page of the book. The other boys

soon joined him, one of them asking in a

half whisper, "Say, Rob, what you got

there that's so good?"

''Something great. See what it's about,"

was the reply, as he held out the book

to show its title. "And it's real gospel

truth, too; at least it gives Bible proof,"

he continued, poiating to certain pages.

I quietly made a note of the pages as the

leaves were turned, and referring to them
afterwards found these words: "Many
physicians recommend a glass of beer or

good wine as a pleasant table drink to aid

digestion. Sandow, the strong man, who
performed such astonishing feats of mus-
cular strength, was in the habit of taking

beer daily. The fact is that we cannot

get away from the presence of alcohol,

for it has been physiologically demon-
strated that certain foods and breadstuffs

contain it in small percentage and it is

also found in the human body."

Under the subject "Wage-Earners" was
the following:

"In dry territory many a wage-earner

procures his liquor either in express

packages from some other state or else

contents himself with the vilest stuff

through illegitimate channels. Must they
be deprived of a natural right because

the prohibitionist believes that the drink-

in-g of alcoholic liquors, even In the most
moderate quantity, is a malum per se!

There is not a single bit of evidence to

show that among the Bible wines some
were intoxicating and others non-intoxi-

cating. Whatever has been evolved to

the contrary is the cobweb of a pre-

judiced brain, easily brushed aside by
comparisons and facts. It is a theory
not more than half a century old, but un-
tenable as it is, it serves the purpose of

a subterfuge for those, who, in order to

find Scripture for an impracticable and

unethical public measure, do not hesitate

to twist God's word out of its plain and
universally accepted meaning. They
would deny Christ Himself if they could

convince themselves that he approves

(which, as we shall see, He undoubtedly

did) of a moderate use of wine."

Here one of the boys said, "That's

queer prohibition talk."

The other boys laughed, and the one

they called Rob said. "Can't you under-

stand? This isn't a prohibition book; it's

a book against it, but say, fellows, it's

all right a temperance book. Just look

here." And under the heading, "Prohibi-

tion and the public schools" they read:

"The scientific text books were pre-

pared for the public schools under the

auspices of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, principally as the result

of an agitation by its members in favor

of prohibition. Everything that happens

to agree with the prejudices of prohibi-

tionists is called scientific and the

strongest evidence of the other side,

though it comes from physiologists of

high standing, is cast aside into the rub-

bish pile."

I watched the boys as they looked curi-

ously at the various subjects treated,

pausing to read a page here and there,

and making comments which showed the

specious arguments advanced appealed to

their young minds.

When they left the reading room. I

took the book to the librarian and asked

her how the book came to be in the

library. She gave me a queer look as

she said, "It was sent here, of course. We
wouldn't buy such a book." She turned

to the front page, pointing to the words:

"Cincinnati, May 10, 1910. My dear Li-

brarian, Kindly accept this volume. 'Pro-

hibition, the Enemy of Temperance,' with

my compliments."

"We talked over the matter of accept-

ing the book," said the librarian, "but

finally decided to let the people have both

sides." I remarked that it was a harm-

ful and dangerous book for boys and

girls and young people, and inquired if

there were any other books of that na-

ture sent in as gifts to the library. .

She said there was one other "Alcohol,

and the Sanction for Its Use," by Dr.

Starke.

I secured both of the books and took

them home with me.

A short time after this, we had a series

of temperance meetings in our town and

the matter of these library books was a

subject of public discussion. As a result

the books are tabooed.

So ends a true tale of two books.

A Yale student has built along lines

of his own a forty-foot boat named "The

Yale," and with a cr«w of Yale students

has sailed it from Boothbay Harbor, Me..

to Battle Harbor, on the coast of Labra-

dor, and presented It as a wedding gift to

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the brave mission-

ary and temperance worker among the

"deep sea fishermen." It is to be used

as a tender to his hospital ship.

"I did put my Jelly on my bread,

mother," said Wilbur, "but it won't stay

there, it's too nervous."

SUFFRAGE NOTES
The American Federation of Labor

declares for "woman suffrage co-equal

with man suffrage."

The newly organized Labor Party of

Arizona has adopted a woman suffrage

"plank" in its platform.

The Oklahoma Federation of Labor
asked all candidates of all parties whether

they favored equal suffrage or not. The
replies showed that most of them were
pledged to the cause of the w^omen.

Three candidates for state oflSces in

Minnesota have declared in favor of

woman suffrage. Two of them, S. G.

Iverson, state auditor, and Judge ^I. C.

Tifft, Democratic nominee for lieutenant

governor, are unequivocally for the

movement, and attorney-general George

T. Simpson is in its favor so far as

women who pay taxes are concerned and

would give it to others when they want
it.

The Swedish Finnish Benevolent As-

sociation of America, at its recent an-

nual meeting held at Baraga, Mich.,

passed unanimously a resolution, "That

we as a body heartily endorse the noble

cause of the Equal Suffrage Association,

and hope that our next Congress may
extend the right of suffrage on equal

terms with men."

U. S. Senator William E. Borah of

Idaho has the leading article in the

August Delineator, "Why I Am for Suf-

frage for Women." As Idaho, in the

early days of her statehood, granted to

women the right of suffrage, the senator

is able to speak intelligently about the

effect of their votes upon political affairs

and upon women themselves. He does

not believe that woman suffrage will

abolish all the evils of politics and gov-

ernment, but "it will tend in that direc-

tion. " Woman's influence "will be for

the good and not for the bad in politics,"

and voting will not make her "less re-

fined or less womanly." He declares

emphatically that woman's presence in

politics, ' armed with the power to en-

force her demand," has proved a benefit

to politics and society. It has helped se-

cure better laws; especially has it tend-

ed to cleaner politics In particular and

essential matters. Although women have

not always displayed the interest they

should in public affairs, yet "when a

moral question Is up for consideration,

the majority vote of the women has been

a power upon the right side."

"It is sometimes argued," he continues,

"that women will vote largely with their

brothers or husbands, but I have ob-

served that there comes a time upon

certain questions when the brothers and

husbands vote with the women. We
should not be misled by the Idea that

the American woman will put aside with

entire comiilaconcy her view's and convic-

tions upon a very large class of questions

which are coming more and more to be

dealt with in politics. And upon these

questions her intuitions are far more val-

uable than the sometimes sordid judg-

ment of men."
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ALCOHOL AND MORAL DE-
GE.NE.RACY

I Continued from Page Three)

either as a beverage or as a medicine. 1

believe we shall yet discover tnat crime

and immoral acts are usually committed

while the mind is under the influence of

alcohol or some other narcotic poison

either directly introduced in the food or

drink or formed within the alimentary

canal through fermentation or decay of

foods resulting from errors in diet. Just

to the extent that drinking becomes more

prevalent, will vulgarity, immorality and

every form of impurity become more com-

mon. In speaking of those who tarry at

the wine, the wise man said: "Thine

eyes shall behold strange women."

CHILDREN OF TOIL
(Continued from Page Four)

come inmates of houses of prostitution,

penetentiaries and reformatories.

Settlement workers of experience and

leading educators advocate industrial

training in the public schools as a rem-

edy for the intolerable conditions of child

labor, and also as offering a means

whereby the earnings of those who labor

will be greatly increased by knowledge

and experience and the thrift and practi-

cal economy of the family be immeasur-

ably enlarged. At least a respectable

number of prominent educators tell us

that the apparent remoteness of most of

the subjects now taught in our public

schools from what seem to be the practi-

cal duties of life, influences many parents

to put their children to work and to

evade the law, but, if parents were con-

vinced that added schooling would in-

crease the children's chances of making a

better livelihood, they would make use of

every resource to keep them there. It is

conceded that there is a growing demand

that the public school shall prepare the

child for complete living; that life is

chiefly industrial, whereas the school at-

tempts to educate apart from industry,

or at best, for a commercial or literary

environment; that the function which the

home has been obliged to abandon, name-

ly, the furnishing of valuable industrial

life to the child, the school has not as-

sumed. Under present conditions the

child is plunged into industrial life when
he leaves school, under the compulsion

of earning a living by the monotonous
repetition of one little act. He is not

educated by the school for the industrial

system. \Ve boast of our practical educa-

tion and of the stress we lay on the essen-

tials and yet allow nine-tenths of our

'hildren to pass out of school without

any adequate concejjtion of the industries

in which they are sure to spend the rest

of their lives, to say nothing of their in-

abllty to make a living therein.

Now for the remedy for child idleness

and improper child labor. Professor Wil-

liam Noyes, of Columbia University, sug-

gests that there is a gap between the pre-

sent school age of most children and the

age at which lh«-y are able to enter the

trades, wherein they could be educated In

those processes In which they are to be

engaged, and argues In this wise: To

master the inclined plane, the wedge, the

lever, etc., to master the principles of

mechanics would tend to make boys and

girls not slaves, but masters of modern
processes. Real work should be required.

Not merely to study about work nor to

play at work, but to engage in positive

productive work is a necessary part of

preparation for complete living. We do

not hesitate at compulsory education.

Why should we hesitate at compulsory

work? The fullest use should be made of

all the stimuli to work, such as festivals,

games, music, esprit de corps. The child

should learn the force of the motives

which will chielly actuate him when he

goes to work for a living, not the cupid-

ity and fear of starvation, but the joy of

expression and production.

What would it mean to the poor and

ignorant families of the country if the

mothers could be brought to a knowledge

of the value of textiles—to know cotton,

linen and woolen goods and the way to

use them to the best advantage; if they

could be taught how to repair clothing,

make new garments and even do simple

millinery?

But one naturally asks, "Where is the

time for industrial education?" An exten-

sion of school hours is advocated. Three

hours for study, three hours for play, and

three hours for work, is offered as an

arrangement far in advance of our pres-

ent sj"stem with its worse than waste of

child energy. It is afiirmed that the

alarming increase of neurotic diseases

among school children, the crying need

of facilities for play, and the social neces-

sity for industrial education—all three

point in the same direction, namely, that

the school must assume the responsibility

for a greater share of the child's time,

and that if he be thus educated he might

well be spared some of his present study

of books with no loss of knowledge of

what they contain.

The public schools of Chicago have re-

cently made a move in the right direc-

tion, as was shown by an editorial in the

last issue of The Uniox Signal.

It, therefore, seems to the intelligent

investigators that both of the proposed

lemedies, uniform state laws, or a fed-

eral law governing the whole nation, and
industrial education in the schools, are

essential if th« present evils of child labor

are to be corrected, and that at the best

there would still remain much to be done

for the moral uplift of the children of

toil.

B£,ER, WINE AND ALCOHOLISM
E.RNEST GORDON

Dr. Meinert of Dresden, in an appre-

ciation of the great work of Professor

Von Bunge, on the sixty-fifth anniversary

of his birth, comi«n-ed the slowness with

which the medical profession of today

acknowledges the results of the Von
Hunge discovery of the relation between

alcoholism and the incapacity of moth-

ers to nurse their children to the similar

experiehces Of Semmelweis, the discov-

erer of the cause of confinement fever.

There was, he writes, a deep darkness

In the middle of the nineteenth century

concerning the real reason of these

tevers. They carried off a third of all

the patients in the maternity hospitals.

In 1847 an assistant physician in the Vi-

enna laying-in clinic, Ignaz Semmelweis,

ventured the assertion that the fevers

came from the infected hands or instru-

ments of the operators. After the intro-

duction of disinfection the number of

deaths in the clinic sank seventy-five

per cent. Semmelweis appealed to the

consciences of the heads of similar insti-

tutions to follow and to study his ex-

periments. But the proposal was re-

ceived with indignation, even by the very

leaders of this branch of the profession,

Scanzoni, von Siebold and Spaet. When
in 1850 the Vienna Association of Physi-

cians, on a motion of Professor Skoda,

appointed a commission for the consid-

eration of the Semmelweis discovery,

the plan was wrecked by the protests of

the professors of gynecology.

Yet the fact that thousands of women
were literally murdered, who otherwise

could have been saved, gnawed like a

worm at Semmelweis" heart. He became
embittered, and the fruitless fight at

last made him insane, and he died in an
asylum in 18G5. Then for the first time

did the profession recognize the worth
of his discovery. Now it is the world's

property. On September 30, 1906, the

splendid Semmelweis memorial was un-

veiled in Budapest by representatives

of the medical profession from all lands.

Semmelweis could not teach his con-

temporaries. They felt themselves in-

sulted, because he showed them to be

culpable in their methods.

So it is today with Gustav Von Bunge.
It is probable that at a later day he will

be recognized to have been as great a

benefactor to mankind as was Ignaz

Semmelweis. Many physicians feel that

his discovery is a reproach to them.
They will not acknowledge that they,

through the two liters of beer or one
of wine which they enjoy daily, injure

or destroy their daughters' capacity for

nursing children. "It is an impossibil-

ity!" they say. They believe that such

suggestions are worthy of the sharpest

words which good form will allow.

Alcoholism divides minds. But the

dawn is at hand. Hoch Bunge: Hoch
srin Werk."'

A ME,SSAGE FROM TRANSVAAL
Special Correspondence

The annual business meeting of the
executive of the Transvaal (S. Africa)
W. C. T. U. was recently held in the Wes-
leyan church at Johannesburg. There
was a large attendance, including mem-
bers from Pretoria. Gerniiston and Krug-
ersdorp. Mrs. James, acting in the plac«

of Miss Barbara Buchanan (at pi;esent

in Anjerica) presided, and gave a short

address on the work of the association.

The secretary, . Miss Haines, reported

eleven local unions, two new ones having
been formed during the i)ast year in Cen-

tral .Johannesburg and Ophirton. Reports

were given of a number of departments of

important work, which are being success-

tully carried on.

The general officers elected for the en-

suing year arc Miss Buchanan, president;

Mesdanies .fames and Donaldson, vice

presidents; .Mesdanies Mabille and Kerr,

joint treasurers; .Miss Haines, secretary.
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In the course of a personal appeal re-

cently made by a manufacturer of Detroit

to the aldermen of that city against the

establishment of a saloon in the vicinity

of a large automobile plant, the manager

of the great industry declared: "I can take

the aldermen through my factory and

show them the difference in the work

turned out before and after the lunch

hour by the men who during lunch hour

visit the saloons." There are not many

words to this statement and it is con-

servative and very mild in expression.

But it includes a business man's observa-

tion and a manufacturer's judgment, and

it explains why the great business forces

of our country are becoming the most in-

sistent friends and supporters of the anti-

saloon movement. When the presence of

a saloon near a manufacturing plant is

not only regarded as a moral menace and

a social nuisance but is recognized as an

actual hindrance to acceptable work in

connection with the industry and a source

of loss in its operation, the demand that

the saloon shall cease to exist comes to be

inevitable and necessary.

—

Avi crican Issue.

"The successful mother, the mother

who does her part in rearing and train-

ing aright boys and girls who will be the

men and women of the next generation,

is of greater use to the community, and

occupies, if she only would realize it,

a more honorable, as well as a more im-

portant, position than any successful

man in it."

Rider Agents Wanted
in each town to ride 'and exhibit sample
iQii bicycle. Write for Special Offer.
Finest Guaranteed^ «/I 4- tf07

1911 Models ^ ItJ 'O £
with Coaster-Brakes and Puncture-Proof tires.

1909 & 1910 Models 4frf9
all of best makes ^ # ««» ^ #4S
lao Second -Hand Whmal*
All makes and modtls, ^9
good as new «0 4>0
Great FACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Shl0 on Aapeov»l -uiUhoui a
cent deposit* pay the freight and allow

TEH DAY'S FREE TRIAL,
TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels,

lamps, sundries, half usual prites, I>o not buy
till you get our catalogs and offer. Write noTjj.

UCAJD C¥CL,£ CO.. Dept. r 29s Chicago

For Distribution at Fairs

A Special Package of

Assorted Literature

500 LEAFLETS

F0RJ5I.00

August Responsive Reading

A Little Tent Service and
The Industrial Farm Village

Price, per copy, 2 cents
per 100, 50 cents

Baadqaarters for W. C. T. O. 8applie«

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabaab At*. CHICAGO, ILL.

"In the whole English language I can

find no word that strikes more terror to

my soul than the one word 'Rum.' Turn
to the annals of every dead labor society,

and you will see whole pages blurred and
destroyed by the accursed footprints of

rum."—T. V. Powderly.

The superintendent of the Milwaukee
poorhouse said not very long ago: "The
saloons are responsible for more than

two-thirds of Milwaukee's paupers." This

fact is surely a part of the legitimate

fame of a certain brand of beer much ad-

vertised throughout the country.

Prohibition communities which have

been in the habit of getting their stimu-

lants in the guise of perfumes, essences,

medicines and drugs will be affected by a

ruling of the Internal Revenue Bureau
that the sale by druggists of any one of

two hundred or more articles named will

be legal only on payment of the govern-

ment liquor tax. All have been ex-

amined by chemists and found to be so
little medicated as to leave them in the
class of alcoholic beverages. About
twenty thousand druggists will be subject

to the tax.

—

youtKs Companion.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Montlily Giub Rate From August i to October i5

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-
scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

Iviterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W.C.T.U. Headquarters

Anndal Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief Histoki op thb W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth I .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address op National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
I'osTERS. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage cliarges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of thb United States.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song IjEaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map Ail 'White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .36

Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Uttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15
The License Ststem. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10

Per 100 60
Is Prohibition in Mainb a Sdccess?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06

Per 100 25
Photogbaphs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 6^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 6.0*

SoNG^ Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results op Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less % .05
Per 100 ai

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less | .10
Per 100 60

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less | .10
Per 100 60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternational
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Qlory" ui4
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 26
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 8.80
Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lots to one

address.
Fi.Aa Postcards : In colors. Same picture as

flag posters.
Price per 3 1 .08
Per 20. SB
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evansion, IlllnoJt

postersislPost cards I^!,
and four

iful children

SEE PRICES ABOVK
Special prices on both carclH nnd po«t«rii will he ({Iven If onlored in

nOO or 1,000 lot* to nn<> p<>rson.

Addrsas orders to National W. C. T. U., Evanaion. lllinoia
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.00 a year

The Crusadek Monthly, - 25c a year

Single copies, 3c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions to Foreign Countries:

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusadek Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Gifts of wine to warships of the Ameri-

can navy are not to be tabooed, despite

the recent protest of the Woman's Chris-

tion Temperance Union against the pres-

entation of 100 cases of California wine

to the cruiser California. Acting Secre-

tarj' Winthrop today sent a telegram to

the San Francisco branch of the W. C.

T. U. to that effect.

CONVENTION CALENDAR
Minnesota. Blue Earth, Aug. 30-31.

:New Mexico. Las Cruces, Sept. 6-8.

Nevada. Reno, Sept. 8-9.

South Dakota. Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Tirgifiia. Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas, Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri, Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota, Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho, (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

Noi-th Carolina. New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island, Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland, Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia. Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York, Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

Montana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts, Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon. Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia, Madison, Oct. 11-14.

Oklahoma, Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Arkansas, Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Pennsylvania, Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana, Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville. Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Colorado. Denver, Oct. 19-21.

Kansas, Hutchinson, Oct. 25-28.

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each

County to introduce WHITE RIBBON
CONCENTRATED NON-ALCOHOLIC
FLAVORING IN TUBES. Saves half

the cost. Everybody buys and re-

orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per
cent commission.

J. S. ZIECLER CO.
64 PLYMOUTH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,

(savinicMO percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-

tunity to build a bi(t. profitable and permanent busi-

neaa. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by invcstiiratinir at'once.

C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

JUST OUT
The Battle's On—or Prohibi-

tion's Bound to Win
"Beautiful," "Effective." Arranite<l for bf>th Mulu

and Mixed Qu«rtett>>», Solo or Duet.
Ord^r novif. Full list of sonirH on hack cover. 'MO

copies junt sent t<> Australia. I*rli;« 2(»c; two for
3oo: thrM for Kite.

ELU I CURK. 317 W Embar|ro St
,
Rone, N Y

The most revered name among all the

living population of England was trans-

ferred to the pages of history for un-

doubted immortaility there, when Flor-

ence Nightingale died at her home in

London, recently, at the age of 90

years. It is now more than half a cen-

tury since ' the angel of the Crimea" won
her enshrinement in the national British

heart, and the period of her active service

was very brief, for the ordeal of that ter-

rible war experience restricted her to a

life of invalid seclusion from that time.

It is therefore most remarkable that she

has remained through all these years in

the popular mind of England a vivid na-

tional figure. Though totally unknown
in person to the maases, she was univer-

sally regarded still with the worshipful

affection which the soldiers of the Crimea

in 1857 paid her. It was no poetic figure,

but actual fact, that, as Longfellow re-

cords, the soldiers in the hospital tents

before Sebastopol kissed the shadow of

Miss Nightingale as in her going to and

fro with her lamp it fell on the tent walls

beside their beds. And not alone the sol-

diers to whom she ministered in the neg-

lected hospitals of the British camp, but

innumerable sufferers throughout Chris-

tendom since that day owe a measureless

debt to Miss Nightingale for succor and
comfort in affliction, because it was her

example which created the modern pro-

fession of nursing. Not only did she in-

troduce thousands of her sisters into a

holy ministry of human help, but the re-

action of her influence on the medical
profession enlarged the sympathy and
tenderness of physicians throughout the

civilized world.

—

The Interior.

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from
the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yean.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be sent by ezpren.
Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Bvan«-
ton. ni.

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlanlic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, Ale.

Quebec, Qoe.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

X ^ n ./Direct Line . $14.60
To™"*"' Ont.|via Niagara Falls 17.00

Tirknt* i;of>d vlii NlnK'Tit Kail*. I.lhnral Ktap-overH. 30 clayH roturii limit.
Hiimninr ToiirlHt FarnK to all Tourist iteitorta In Cnna<ln, New KnKlaiKl, Now York

and N«w ,l«iri««y. For full |iartlculi>rit a<l<lr<«fiit

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A.. 1 35 Adams St.. Chicago, 111.
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MISSOURI 5HOWS HER METTLE
MRS.LORAS. LA MANCE

It is getting hot in St. Louis. It is not

all the mercury, either. State-wide pro-

hibition sentiment begins to sizzle in the

brewers' own city.

For five years Miss Fannie D. Robb,

the president of the Central union, has

given the St. Louis district W. C. T. U.

headquarters in her own flat at 25 North

Spring avenue. Now that the campaign

is on, W. C. T. U. matters are supreme,

and W. C. T. U. supplies have almost

crowded the donor out of her own home. "I

had a dining room once," she remarked,

as she pointed to a room heaped with

literature. Even the china closet is full,

the table piled mountain high, and the

overflow fills every corner and nook.

Only the ice box and coal hod remain

empty, and they may be full in another

month! St. Louis district ordered 50,000

leaflets at one time, and will have to

order again. Thousands have been

printed of the right size to slip in en-

velopes, or to hand out at gatherings. Fif-

teen thousand of Missouri's pretty flag

tags, with the motto, "Missouri's going

dry, will you help?" have been ordered.

Miss Robb began handing out litera-

ture on the street cars. Not a man has

ever refused it. The idea bids fair to

make her famous. The metropolitan

newspapers gave lengthy reports of this

novel proceeding, one of them going so

far as to quote verbatim from some of

the W. C. T. U. literature, showing that

in a year's time prohibition Maine sends

but sixty-five men to her state's prison

to Missouri's 887.

The ice is broken! Miss Robb and her

helpers have begun to scatter literature

at picnics and excursions. At a union

Sunday school excursion, a thousand

young people accepted and wore the flag

badges.

Mr. Waterrdan of Kansas City is lead-

ing the city campaign for a dry Missouri.

Our women are coopsrating in every

way possible. They are making a spe-

cial effort to organize the many young

people's societies into a Christian Citi-

zenship League. A banquet is to be

given to them in the basement of the

Second Presbyterian church on August

30. At this meeting plans will be made
for a great temperance parade similar

to the one Chicago had last fall.

The Queen City believes in speaking.

Her unions had Dr. Tracey of Indianap-

olis for a whole month. He gave a se-

ries of lectures, illustrated by stere-

opticon and motion pictures. Mrs. E. E.

Peterson, president of the Thurman union

of Texas, was in St. Louis for two weeks.

She was accompanied by a quartet of

singers of her own race. Mr. Charles E.

Stokes, chairman of the Prohibition party

of the state, thought this a good time to

emphasize work among the colored peo-

ple. He will pay for twenty silver

medals, the only stipulation being that

they are to be used in medal contests

among colored people, and the Central

union of St. Louis has been asked to

work up the contests and distribute the

medals.

St. Louis white ribboners are to have

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor for eight days

in late September. They are to hold a

big rally in October, and expect Mrs.

Lillian M. X. Stevens to be with them
at about that time. The two "Florences"

whom the liquor men dread, Mrs. Florence

Richard of Ohio and Mrs. Florence At-

kins of Tennessee, are to help the last

ten days of the campaign in St. Louis,

and an effort is to be made to secure

Rev. William A. Sunday for the last

month before election.

St. Louis is not the only place that is

working. Maries, Osage and Gasconade
counties, the last named the seat of the

great wineries of the state, have always

been considered a wet trio. It is a Cath-

olic stronghold. When two of our speak-

ers. Miss Shaner and Mrs. La Mance,
were there in early August, they had
fine meetings, splendid collections, and
the priests and their people attended the

lectures. Father Jonn Fugel of Vienna,
Maries county, who is the publisher of a
Catholic paper, the Home Adviser, prints

in it all of our special W. C. T. U. cam-
paign literature. He intends to flood

every Catholic home in two or three of

these counties with temperance tracts,

and asserts that Maries county will go
dry. If it does, much of the credit will

belong to this good priest. Even Gas-
conade county, the seat of the wine traf-

fic, will give many prohibition votes.

To balance Father Fugel's action. Rev.
C. C. Cunningham, a Baptist pastor and
editor, has printed in his paper, which
also reaches a large constituency.

Father Cassidy's fine prohibition ad-

dresses. Missouri Protestants and Cath-
olics have never before worked in such
harmony. To God be the glory!

"WOKK AMONG FOREIGN
SPEAKING PEOPLE

Special Correspondence

The Scandinavian W. C. T. U. of Wor-

cester, Mass., recently celebrated its fif-

teenth anniversary with a big public

festival, which attracted much attention

among the Swedish people, and which re-

sulted in gaining several new members.

Miss Elizabeth Gordon, acting president

of Massachusetts, was the guest of

honor, and greatly delighted the audience

with her address. The secretary's re-

port showed that forty new members had

Ijeen gained during the year, and many
thousands of pages of literature had been

distributed. Not only has the president,

.Mrs. Amanda Peterson, been tireless

in her efCortb to advance the work of her

own union, but she has given eighty-

three temperance addresses In nine dif-

ferent states.

The Swedish Camp Meeting Associa-

tion Invited the Scandinavian union to

liave charge of an afternoon meeting at

Its annual assembly at Sterling, Mass.
The auditorium was profusely decorated
with flags, banners and Swedish mottoes,

and the attendance was most satisfac-

tory. Prof. Emmanuel Hillberg gave a

stirring temperance address, and Mrs.

Herman Young sang temperance songs

translated into the Swedish language.

Mrs. Amanda Peterson read a transla-

tion of one of the addresses given at the

World's Convention in Glasgow. Later

a large reception was given at the

Swedish restaurant, and several new
names were secured.

In July, a most successful picnic was
held at the farm home of one of the

members of the Scandinavian W. C. T. U.

of Worcester. After the bountiful dinner

of Swedish dainties, an interesting pro-

gram was rendered, and two members
were gained.

state. Personally the nominee is a

strong advocate of state-wide prohibition.

The Republicans of Tennessee have
nominated Captain Ben W. Hooker, of

.Newport, for governor, and the Independ-

< nt Dcmorrats have endorsed him. He
is pledged, under the provisions of the

lilatform on which he was nominated, to

take no backward steps on the temper-
iirnc question, to oppose the saloon anu
to <-iifor(f ail thf prohibitory laws of the

TWO NOTABLE WINDOWS
September 22 is to be a great day

in Lexington, Ky. Bishop Denny will

lecture on "Epworth and the Mother of

the Wesleys," and unveil an Epworth
memorial window having a life size por-

trait of Susanna Wesley, "the greatest

woman of the eighteenth century." On
the same day, in the same Central Col-

lege for Women, there will be unveiled

by Dr. W. B. Palmore, editor St. Louis

Christian Advocate, a beautiful memorial
window to Frances E. Willard, "the

greatest woman of the nineteenth cen-

tury." This window is opposite the Ep-

worth window, and contains a life size

portrait of Miss Willard, a globe en-

circled with white ribbon, and her fa-

mous motto, "For God and Home and
Every Land."

Lexington will throw wide its doors ol

hospitality, special trains will be run,

and It is expected that the Methodists

of western Missouri will avail them-

selves of the opportunity to be present

and help to celebrate on this great oc-

casion.
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Alcohol and Moral Degeneracy
(Paper Read Before a Temperance Coiigreis)

D. H. KRE.SS. M. D.

Medical Superintendent Washington Sanitarium

Among the ignorant, alcoholic bever-

ages are considered to be highly nutri-

tious and because they tend to increase

body weight their use has been frequent-

ly recommended to the emaciated and the

sick. It is not uncommon for nursing

mothers to take beer to increase their

flow of milk or because of the soothing

influences it exerts on the nursing

child.

As a result of these views, drunken-

ness amon;g women has been increasing

in such an alarming manner that one of

the most serious problems that confronts

Great Britain is how to check this grow-

ing tendency. So rapidly has the drink

habit increased among women in the city

of London that at present more women
are said to be arrested for being drunk

and disorderly on the streets than men.

The degenerative influence of this habit

upon the coming generation can be read-

ily appreciated, since the drinking

mother disorganizes and demoralizes the

home, she neglects the training of her

children and is unable to hand down to

her offspring a healthy heredity.

Mothers who believe that alcoholic bever-

ages are valuable nutriments, naturally

encourage their use among their children

as far as their means will permit. In

France it is not uncommon to see the

mother press the wine bottle to the lips

of the infant in her arms. In England
the same thing is seen, only beer is used
in the place of wine. As a result, the

working classes of these countries spend
a large proportion of their income on
drink.

In our English cities on Sunday morn-
ings, rows of little children may be seen
at the side entrances of saloons awaiting

their turn to have the jug or pail filled

with beer for family use. When emptied
they return to have it refilled. This is

repeated again and again during the day.

In this way the Sabbath is spent by the

family of the average British laborer.

By paralyzing or deadening the mind,
these beverages lead to a forgetfulness of

poverty and misery and produce for the
time a feeling of well-being. They also

remove the restraint which the mind
should ever exert over the baser passions
and consequently lead to sensual gratifi-

•ations. The unfortunate victims of the
'liink habit associate their highest form
<it enjoyment with its indulgence. That
which gives them the inspiration to work
'luring the week is the expectation of

aving what they term a "good time" on
Sunday.

In the past, woman has been the re-

ileeming factor in race decay, but with
the increase of drink among women, one
nf the greatest barriers to race decay has
•been removed, and it does not require a
prophet or a son of a prophet to predict
that race degeneracy, both physical and

moral, during the next few years, wiil

make rapid strides in civilized lands,

We cannot deny that alcoholic bever-

ages produce body weight, but we know
that this is no evidence that they are

nutrients. The increase in weight is a

pathological rather than a physiological

process and may be produced with equal

success by the use of arsenic, phosphorus,

opium and other poisons. It is known
to every physician that while in appear-

ance the drinker may be the picture of

health, in reality he is a physical degen-

eiate incapable of recovering, often, from

the mildest disorders. Many are ignor-

ant of these facts and are easily deceived

by the fair promise made by alcohol.

Baron Liebig's statement, "If a man
drinks daily from eight to ten quarts of

the best Bavarian beer, in the course of

twelve months he will have taken into

his system the nutritive constituents con-

tained in a five-pound loaf of bread," is

not easily appreciated by the poor ignor-

ant man who judges only by what he

feels, and by what he sees. How
true it is, "Wine is a mocker and

he that is deceived thereby is not wise."

Alcohol makes the poor man believe that

he is rich when in fact he is poorer than

he was before taking it. It makes the

sick man feel and believe he is well, or

improved in health while under its infliu-

tnce, when in fact he is in a worse con-

dition. It produces a feeling of exhilara-

tion which is interpreted as strength,

when by actual test it is found that the

one under its influence is weaker al-

though he feels and believes himself to

be stronger. It produces fat and weight,

which so many desire, but this is found

to be mere bloat. Judging only and

wholly by what the moderate user of

alcohol feels and sees, is it any wonder

that he is deceived and led to believe

that, while it is a curse when taken in

large quantities, it is a blessing when
taken in so-called moderation.

It is just as diflicult to convince tne

sick man that he is actually no bet-

ter after taking the accustomed glass

of beer, or the dose of medicine contain-

ing it, although he feels better, as it is to

convince the poor man that he is no

richer, or the weak man that he is no

stronger while under its influence., A
knowledge and belief of the truth con-

cerning alcohol alone can save men and

women from this universal deception.

Upon the physician, above all men,

falls the work of undeceiving the slave

of drink. The poor must be taught that

the cost of eight or ten quarts of beer

per day, which would aggregate about

.^200 per year, is too much for a poor

laboring man to pay for the amount of

nutrition he might obtain from a five-

pound loaf of bread, which can be pur-

chased at the moderate cost of ten or

fifteen cents. He will, then, if not
already a slave to the habit, cease to

spend "money for that which is not
bread; and labor for that which satis-

fieth not." The one who depends upon
alcohol or other drugs to keep him up
must learn that health can only be ac-

o.uired by a removal of the causes of

disease and never by the use of alcohol

cr any other drug.

Alcoholic drinks produce a species of

degeneration of all the vital organs of

the body. This was shown during the

late war between the British and the

Boers. The majority of those who ap-

plied as volunteers were rejected owing
to a diseased condition of the heart.

In Germany, it is said, over one half

of the young men are incapable of bear-

ing arms on account of the degenerate

state of their hearts. In the year 1903,

during the Spanish-American war, over

two-thirds of the young physicians who
applied as volunteers for the army were
rejected for the same reason.

Dr. Bollinger of the city of Munich,

says that it is rare to find a normal
heart and a normal kidney in an adult

resident of that city. But the degener-

ative effect on the organs named is not

the worst feature of the excessive con-

sumption of alcohol. Alcohol affects the

brain in the same manner as it does the

heart and kidneys. It causes brain de-

generacy as truly as heart and kidney

degeneracy, and moral degeneracy is al-

ways, associated with brain degeneracy.

The most pernicious effect of alcohol is

its demoralizing and brutalizing influence

on those who habitually use it. I have

no hesitancy in saying that it is impos-

sible for any one using alcohol even in

minute quantities to be morally what he

might otherwise be. For this reason, if

for no other, it should not be prescribed

by physicians. In speaking of the influ-

ence of beer on the German nation, Pro-

fessor Edward Von Hartmau says:

"Although of all nations Germany has

the greatest capacity for culture, the gen-

eral culture of its higher classes is under-

going frightful retrogression because of

the beer consumption of its students."

Dr. A. Forel. of the University of

Zurich, says: "To be convinced of its

moral effect, one only needs to study in

Oorniany the beer joUcs, the beer conver-

sation and the beer literature. The drink-

ing of beer has truly killed the ideals

and the ethics of the academic youth of

Germany, and has produced an Indescrib-

able vulgarity." Any one traveling in

Germany cannot fail to be convinced of

the truthfulness of Dr. Forel's statement.

This is not only the case in Germany;
but the same may be observed in Amer-
ica and in all countries and among all

classes where alcohol is taken freely

(Continued on I'nce Foiirtoon)
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CHILDREN OF TOIL
The growth of the child labor evil has

been fostered through three agencies: the

greed of employers, the commercialism

of parents, and a lack of uniformity of

legislation restricting and regulating the

employment of children. Lack of en-

forcement of laws in some states and lax

methods of factory inspection in others

have also contributed to the present un-

desirable results.

Bulletins of the United States Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor show that

about two millions of children from ten

to fifteen years of age are employed.

Over forty years ago the South found

itself with its labor system destroyed, its

transportation system annihilated, and

the flower of its manhood under the soil.

Those people had formerly turned from

manufacturing to agriculture because of

the conditions which accompanied slav-

ery. After the Civil War they turned

again to manufacturing interests and

now the South manufactures more bales

of cotton into yarn and cloth than all the

mills of the rest of the nation, and in the

last two decades the cotton spindles of

the South have increased from 667,000 to

9,500,000. Is it any wonder that through

the transition period so many little hands

should be turned to account, and that

some should have mourned the loss of

the little daughter, as one father did, be-

cause she was the best spinner he had?

We only wonder at the heroism displayed

to ward off the wolf and to preserve civil-

ization. No such conditions attended the

manufacturing interests in the North, and

it is interesting to note that the awaken-

ing of the South led New England to

take notice of equally deplorable condi-

tions in the carpet and cloth factories of

her Puritan descendants.

What are the serious conditions we

must face? In general, they are the em-

ployment of children at too early an age

and for too many hours per day or night,

the lack of compulsory school laws or

their proper enforcement when passed

and the employment of children in dan-

serous places and under such conditions

as menace life and health.

While much could be said favorably of

the large new buildings with high ceil-

ings, numerous windows, and excellent

ventilation, such as most of the cotton fac-

tories of the southern states now have,

often situated on high ground on the out-

skirts of the town or in the country with

woods near at hand, still there are many
mills on low ground In the most crowded

parts of towns. Many buildings are un-

Fanltary and flre-escapes are Inadequate

and Imperfect. To reach a factory oc-

cupying the upper rooms of an old build-

ing In New York city where children are

'•mployed, It Is necessary to ascend In

almost darkness four flights of steep,

wooden stalrB, the Bteps of which are

worn uneven by lonf? use. The closets in

the average textile factories are poorly

vf-ntllated, often opening directly from

the work rooms, with adjoining entrances
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for the different sexes, and the parts of

the room near the closets are seldom free

from offensive odors. Was..iag faciiuies

are generally inadequate and often no

towels are provided.

Many conditions affecting the comfort

and health of working people, especially

children, are due to the nature of the in-

dustry, such as the dust from the ma-
terials used in the carding and weaving
rooms of cotton mills, contact with poi-

sons, continuous standing and the operat-

ing of dangerous machinery. The atmos-

phere in bottle factories is full of fine

particles of glass. Boys sitting in front

of the great furnaces come in contact

with an icy cold atmosphere only a few

feet distant. In rolling mills the heat

from the metal is intense and stifling.

Sometimes children are exposed to damp-
ness; flax is often spun wet and silk is

v/ound wet; girl spinners go barefoot or

wear rubbers to protect their feet from

the wet floors. In bleacheries, boys

nearly naked tramp cloth in deep vats, or

guide the wet cloth. The floors in the

bottling departments of breweries are

wet. In the factories making furniture,

wall paper and artificial flowers, the chil-

dren are obliged to come in contact with

poisons. These unsanitary conditions,

arising from the nature of the industry,

merit the careful attention of scientists

and philanthropists.

Children also suffer from the demands

made upon their physical strength. The

continuous repetition of simple move-

ments for hours and the necessity of con-

stantly standing at their work tax their

powers of endurance to the utmost. Chil-

dren attending spinning, spooling, twisting

and winding frames are upon their feet

most of the time. Boys working in

metals, boys and girls in boot and shoe

factories, children employed to pass work

to machine operators, boys occupied

in bottling rooms to fill, label, wrap and

otherwise put up packages and stemmers,

taggers and weighers in tobacco factories

are all obliged to stand too long at their

work. On the other hand, some occupa-

tions require too much sitting, as rolling

and stemming in cigar factories, tobacco

leaf i)icking and cleaning and roasting

coffee. Much of the work of children is

easy in itself, but exhausting because

performed at a high rate of speed, as by

the doffers in cotton and worsted mills.

These children rapidly doff or remove

the bobbins when full and replace them
with empty ones. It is also true, that

mentally the child Is incompetent to sus-

tain the required tension of Interest nec-

essary to co-operative work.

The environment of factories is often

objectionable. Saloons are usually abund-

ant in the neighborhood, and while a

great many factories prohibit the bring-

ing of liquor Into the factory, all do not.

Hut even where It Is prohibited, tempta-

tion to drink meets them when they

leave the factory debilitated by the labor

and lirat and feeling the need of a stimu-

lant. But there is a more serious prob

lem to be met than the physical well--

being of the children. We are told that

the depreciation of our racial stock has

already begun, that we have a cotton mill

type which can be recognized, that the

percentage of illiteracy in the mill vil-

lages surpasses even that of the mountain
counties in some of our states, and that

a moral collapse is already beginning in

a few factory centers. Two remedies for

the evils of child labor may be suggested.

We must have more uniform state laws,

or better still, a federal law, and an ad-

justment of our public school system to

meet the child labor evil.

Thera is great variety in the provisions

of the state laws and great laxity in their

enforcement, hence, the desire for an ef-

fective federal law. Some politicians

oppose such a law on the ground of

state's rights, but it is predicted that the

obituary of the Herods will become the

epitaph of such politicians—"They are

dead that sought the young child's life."

Before discussing how the public

schools are to aid in this matter, we
must remember that the greed of parents

has gone hand in hand with the greed

of employers heretofore, but that it is no

longer a necessit;^' in this country, if it

tver was, for children to support their

parents wholly. A large part of the toil-

ers of today are the children of immi-

grants, who annually send about $300.-

000,000 of their savings to their native

homes.

Under the old conditions of life the

American child was trained in many

trades and industries at home. On the

farms of other days there was a flour

mill, a cooper shop, a blacksmith shop, a

saw mill, a carpenter shop, and many
other industries. The spinning wheel and

loom, the dye-pot, and other domestic in-

dustries were generally under the same

roof, and the boys and girls had a training

in hand-work at home under the best

conditions. All this is changed by the

use of power machines; the infinite spe-

cialization of industries, and the crowding

of people into the cities. The home has

lost its good name as a center of Indus-

try, but the child has not changed. The

normal child is still filled with a love of

activity, the desire to do things Is con-

stantly stirring within him and seeking

an outlet; he really loves work, but he

is deprived of an opportunity to do U

properly at home. He does not even

have a play ground. There are probably

50,000 children in Cincinnati; half a mil-

lion In greater New York and In Chicago

who have no place to play except streets.

What do the children of the city do out-

side of school hours? Some are engaged

in exhausting physical labor In factories,

sweat shops and in the delivery of goods,

as news and errand boys, others are un-

employed on the street until late at night,

in good and In foul weather, where th«y

are "educated with fatal precision" to be-

(CoDtlniied on Page Fourteen)
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THe Young' Women's CHristian Home
Every week, and many times a week, a

fresh invoice of young women arrives in

our great cities from all parts of 'our

own country and from foreign lands.

Impelled by stern necessity to seek op-

portunities to do work, which was for-

merly done in homes but is now in the

hands of trade specialists, and influenced

by stories of metropolitan life written by

metropolitan journalists and circulated

by the metropolitan press, these young

women flock to the city. Iney are often

poorly equipped in strength and experi-

ence for earning a livelihood, and are

without means to live until they can

secure employment. Under such condi-

tions, they soon come to realize that a

great city is a grim monster, whose blood

is steam and electricity, whose nerves are

steel, and who devours the weak and

consumes the strong.

It is stated that defenseless, unorgan-

ized girls, ground down by over-work and

under-pay, furnish the recruits for the

white-slave markets. This class of girls

must be helped and strengthened to meet

business conditions, must be aided in

their hard struggle for their daily bread,

must be given a chance to earn an honest

living and live an honorable life.

For these purposes there is no me-

dium so effective as a system 6f good

boarding homes, which will not only sus-

tain a working woman's physical wants,

but protect her good name and provide

her with a home.

This consummation so devoutly to be

wished can best be secured through the

cooperation of officers not intent upon in-

dividual or institutional glory but with

the good of the cause at heart; whose

mission shall not be to reform girls, but

to keep them from needing to be re-

formed.

Officers of such a home must be women
of large interests and experience, not

daughters of wealth and fashion who
speak only of impractical things, or

matters about which they know less

than their long-suffering audience. A
lecture on art does not greatly inspire

souls disturbed over the lack of car-fare.

One cannot ask a discouraged girl, with-

out money, friends, position or experi-

ence, often without decent shoes, to give

references or to pay for her day or week's

lodging in advance. Frequently the very

fact that the girl is shabby and sorely

in need of help is the chief reason why
she does not get the help.

There is genuine philanthropy of the

preventive and far-reaching kind, in o

Christian home for respectable working

women, the purpose of which is to give

a girl out of employment a temporary

refuge under the protection and counsel

of a motherly woman, until she succeeds

in finding a position; to provide a home
of ordinary comfort and protection for

strangers who come from the country;

and to give room and board, at a nominal

sum, to those whose limited means will
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not permit their paying the price charged

in the ordinary boarding houses.

Strictly adhering to the policy outlined

above, there was established, about seven

years ago, by Major-General E. Fielding

of the Volunteers of America, assisted

by Mrs. Sarah A. Smale and Miss Eliza

W. Bowman, The Young Women's Chris-

tian Home of Chicago. This institution

has proven itself to be a real home,

Vvhose purpose has been to protect, ad-

vise, encourage and elevate working girls.

It seeks to bring about systematic, or-

ganized, intellectual concentration upon

the part of strong women in behalf of

their less fortunate sisters; to show

others that it is easier to build a wall on

The Christian Home for Women

the edge of a chasm for preventing acci-

dents than to draw bruised, mangled vic-

tims from the depths; to teach them

that it is not such a marvel that so

many have fallen as that so many have

remained strong and pure; to champion

the cause of the girl against the insults

and injustices met in business life.

Little is generally known of the condi-

tions and needs of working girls because

people do not put themselves in the way

of knowing them and few realize the

situation of a girl brought face to face

with unpaid board bills or starvation.

A few incidents from life stories of

some of those who have enjoyed the hos-

pitality of the home will show what it is

doing.

Material wants must be supplied with

material things and in due season and

manner. For example, when sixteen-

year-old Mabel runs away from the home

of her grandparents in Michigan, fear-

fully and wonderfully clad in the cast-off

automobile togs of a rich neighbor; and

is asked why she refuses to apply for a

position (addresses and carfare being

furnished her), in answer she mutely

holds up a foot shod in a soleless shoe.

Then it becomes the superintendent's

duty to see that respectable shoes and

hat take the place of soleless shoes and

gaudy auto bonnet. By tact and kind-

ness Mabel is sheltered, protected and

enabled to secure a situation, and is led

to see how dangerous and unprofitable it

is for a girl to appear shabbily or gaudiry

dressed. A reconciliation with her grand-

parents is brought about and she returns

with her grandfather to his home.

Pretty nineteen-year-old orphan Bessie

comes from Arizona to Chicago with her

head full of romantic notions. Young,

inexperienced, bewildered, she must be

guarded and steadied while her ideas

and ideals adjust themselves to metropol-

itan life. She is finally enabled to secure

and hold a position in a large mercantile

establishment, five dollars per week being

the remuneration for six day's labor of

ten hours each. Does not Bessie prove

herself worthy and earnest and honest

when she walks daily back and forth to

work to save carfare, does her laundry

and mending at night,, and with her first

pay envelope unopened, gives all her

week's earnings to the superintendent?

Bright, capable little Margaret applied

for and secured a position as housemaid.

On her first "afternoon off," which hap-

pened to be rather late in the evening,

she returned to the Home to tell of a ter-

rifying experience while passing through

a dark alley, the only means of egress

and ingress allowed the servants.

Investigation proved the truth of Mar-

garet's statements and she was invited to

return to the shelter of the Home until

a time when she could find a situation

with people who possessed at least enough

humanity to shield her from wholly un-

necessary exposure to danger. A physi-

cian was induced to take her on proba-

tion into a hospital. Margaret went into

training, and is now a happy, competent,

graduate nurse.

The fact that a young girl just being

"broken in" to the routine of labor, fails

in her first attempt or with her first em-

ployer, never discourages the officers and

founders of the Home.

"Give the girl another chance," or

"She'll soon be able to find her proper

niche," are familiar slogans and seldom

have results been unsatisfactory.

Help and shelter have been extended to

club women, teachers, artists, in fact, all

classes of professional and business

women and girls. The mission of this

institution is to provide a home in day»

of prosperity and of adversity for those

in need of either permanent or transient

shelter. Here, too, may be found girls

earning good salaries who are helping in

many ways to sustain and encourage

their weaker and less fortunate sisters.

There is certainly a place for many

homes of this character, to teach the dig-

nity and proper recompense of honest

labor and to aid and encourage girls to

live well-rounded, purposeful lives.
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A vSENTE^NCE, REVERSED
E.. YOUNG WE,AD, North Yahima, Wish.

Alice threw herself down under a tree

and buried her face in her hands. All

about her was the quiet of afternoon—the

lonely stillness of the sunset, when all

nature breathes content. A gnat brushed

her ear and she struck at it blindly, glad

of any interruption to her troubled

thought. She sat up and looked into the

woods. Was that a chipmunk skirmish-

ing through the bushes? He was chatter-

ing like Aschsa, the merciless squaw in

the cottage she had just visited.

She thrust her fingers into her ears, but

still those horrible words throbbed in her

brain. With all the intensity of her na-

turt^-she set herself on the defensive.

Could she help it if Aschsa's "man" had

loved "hooch" too well, if he had found

death in a drunken brawl? Was she to

blame—or Jim? AVhat was it the squaw
had said? It was not true, it could not

be true. Jim could never be so false to

all the promises he had made when they

loitered on the campus at the university

or lingered under the friendly stars. His

face was as frank and honest as it had
been then and he was pleased as a child

that this store—his first business venture

—was turning out so well. That very

morning he had looked at her with eyes

full of love and happiness, not a shadow
in their gray depths. Could it be true

—

what Aschsa had said?

Over and over, she told herself that it

could not. Slowly she pieced together

some sinister incidents of her married

life. She and Jim had come to this lonely

island, had cut themselves off from home
and friends, had renounced the pleasures

of civilization, in order that they might
work together for the redemption of a

downtrodden race. She had no other de-

sire, no greater ambition, than just to aid

in uplifting these savages. And Jim?
Searching memory with the white light of

hope, she failed to discern any act of

charity or kindliness on the part of her

husband toward these dusky proteges of

the government. On the contrary, she re-

called the suspicion and distrust with

which her own advances had been met.

When she spoke of this, Jim had called

the squaws dirty brutes, and had advised

her not to waste herself on thcuii. To be

sure, he had added that he would do as

much as any one to help a red man, if

he had more time, but he was so absorbed

in getting ahead for her sake that he

could not be expected to think of charity,

and naturally it left him no opportunity

to make acquaintances. Of course that

was the reason no one had railed, when
she came to the place a bride. The matron

of the reservation and the women teach-

fTB need not have been so formal, but per-

haps that was their way, for even now
they Rave her only the stiffest of bows,

making her feel Ill(e a sort of pariah.

Once she had heard the matron say, "That

I)00r Mrs. Cheoverl" and had wondered.

How could any one call her "poor"? Her

IN TWO PARTS,
PART I

life was overflowing; she had her work,

and Jim. Recalling the adjective now,

she understood.

With a sudden impulse toward conceal-

ment, she arose and hurried along the

path. She was glad that she met no one,

that the trail was concealed from the road

by brake and alders. How comfortable

and attractive her home had always ap-

peared! Already she had ceased to call

it home—it was a refuge, a hiding place,

a prison, where she, the aider and abettor

of crime, might sit and think and think.

Very quietly she opened the door and

stole like a housebreaker up to her own
room. Did the maid in the kitchen

know? Never again would the mistress

dare meet the eyes of the servant.

She glanced at her watch. It was near-

ly six o'clock. The long northern day was
still bright, but Jim would be coming

soon, her Jim, with the true eyes and

honest heart. She bathed her face and

changed her gown, dressing carefully and

becomingly. Her husband must not know
that she suspected him, not until she was

sure. She tried to smile at her reflection

in the mirror, but failed miserably. At

the same time she resolved that, if this

must be their last evening together, it

should prove worthy of remembrance.

She made it so. Never had the joyous

hours flown so swiftly, nor voices

chorded so harmoniously; never had Jim's

words painted their future in brighter

colors, yet her ears, keyed to a new pitch,

caught ever the minor chords of darkness,

sorrow and despair. When she retired

for the night, it was characteristic

of her that she slept. "Without rest," she

was wont to tell her friends, "I am a

bundle of nerves, unfit for any work. I

long ago trained myself to leave my
worries with a higher power."

Morning found her refreshed, but

thoughtful and alert to seize the most di-

rect opening. She had not long to wait.

Jim, reading the news in the lazy interval

between breakfast and business, suddenly

struck the paper with his fist, and, rising

with an angry word, flung himself out of

the room. It was the first time he had

left her so, but she was glad, for the strain

was almost more than she could bear. She

picked up the paper but honestly tried

not to find the item which had so dis-

turbed her husband. A scare head at the

top of the first page caught her eye and

she read in fascinated amazement, while

the color came and went in her cheeks.

Throwing the sheet from her, she arose

slowly, climbed the stairs, put on her hat

and gloves with deliberate care and fol-

lowed her husband to the store.

Often she had asked to go with Jim
but always he had demurred, say-

ing she would tear her clothes on

the old boxes stored there. Today she

walked, without show of hesitation,

through the long room, past the staring

clerk to the little back door. Almost by

instinct she found her way along the

dark narrow passage to the opening at

the other end—an opening that seemed
less a door tnah a movable piece of wall.

Whatever it was, it was not closed and

Alice, passing through, descended the

steps to a basement.

Concluded next week

ALL DAY WITHOUT A DRINK
When you cross the state of Kansas in

a train, be it in the common coach or the

elegant Pullman, you must go dry unless

you happen to have a traveler's water cup

in your outfit, or a friend from whom you

can borrow one, for it is against the law

in Kansas to have a public drinking cup

in use.

Often have I smiled at the other fellow

who has felt grieved because he couldn't

order a drink when traveling in a buffet-

car through some prohibition state. This

time the joke was on me. I couldn't get

a drink of water. There was the ice

water tank ready to be tapped, and my
lips were still parched with the alkali of

the desert, but there wasn't even room

for me to get my head under the faucet

and drink in primitive fashion.

How absurd! How unreasonable! How
inconsiderate! But the porter was un-

yielding—that was the law, and that was

all there was to it.

Really, it amiised me greatly, to tell

the truth; and, although I was more than

ordinarily thirsty, I didn't make any fuss

at all, nor try very hard to find an un-

appropriated glass, because I was enjoying

the sensation of a very close touch with

the majesty of the law. All my life long

I had had it hammered into me that pro-

hibition did not prohibit, and that men
were bound to have what they needed,

law or no law. Then, too, I had just come

from the reading of a magazine article

where it was plainly shown that the cor-

porations at one end of the line, and the

slums at the other end, with their votaries

stretching all the way in between, were

all rioting in lawlessness.

And so I found it delightfully refresh-

ing to go thirsty, in the face of a well-

meaning, though drastic, sumptuary law

rigorously enforced upon its patrons by

the Pullman company.

I really couldn't believe it when the

porter told me it was against the law for

me to have n drink of water in a Pullmfin

car, after I had paid for the enjoyment of

all Its privileges. But, lacking a drink-

ing glass of my own, that was the hard,

stubborn fact of the case.

It only illustrates how far the limita-

tions of personal rights may go In the

interest of the public health, and at the

same time It teaches us that a private

drinking cup is as essential a part of a

traveling toilet case as Is a tooth-brush.

—

Christian Kndeavor World.
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THE CHILDREN 'S CORNER {

A CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE FOUNTAIN
ELIZABETH L. STOCKING, Detroit, Mich.

Wouldn't you like to visit Belle Isle, the

island park of Detroit, Michigan, and see

the beautiful fountain pictured on this

page?

It occupies a commanding position on

an elevated rockery with stone steps lead-

ing up to it, and is situat-

ed in the midst of the pic-

nic grounds of this beauti-

ful park, the playground

of all Detroit. On any

summer's day one may see

scores of children mount-

ing the stone steps with

receptacles of various de-

scriptions, which they hold

beneath the ever-flowing

stream from the little mai-

den's bowl. No picnic lunch

in the locality is complete

without a cooling drink of

its crystal waters.

The idea of this foun-

tain originated many

years ago in a Loyal Tem-

perance Legion led by one

who came to be known as

the "Lady of the Foun-

tain." The money for its

erection was given by the

school children of Detroit, in very small

amounts—pennies, nickels and dimes.

On Children's day in June, 1910, the lit-

tle fountain girl stood enveloped in a

large American flag ready for her intro-

duction to the people of Detroit. Hun-

LIQUOR ARITHME=
TIC—OBJE.CT

LE.SSON
"Boy at the head of the

class, what are we paying

for liquor as a nation?"

"$900,000,000 annually."

"Step to the blackboard, my boy. First

take a rule and measure this silver dol-

lar. How thick is it?"

"Xearly an eighth of an inch.
"

"Well, sir, how many of them can you

put in an inch?"

"Between eight and nine.
"

"Give the benefit of the doubt: call it

nine. How many inches would it take

to pile these $900,000,000 in'?
'

"100,000,000 inches."

"How many feet would that be?
"

"8,333,333 feet."

"How many rods in that?"

"505.050 rods."

"How many miles is that?"

"2,578 miles."

"Miles of what?"
"1,578 miles of silver dollar.^, laid

down packed closely together, our na-

tional liquor bill would make. This is

only one year's grog bill."

Reader, if you need facts about this

temperance question, nail that to a post

and read it occasionally. It would take

ten men with scoop shovels to throw

the money away as fast as we are wast-

ing it for grog.

—

Christian Observer.

dreds of children had gathered about the

spot. As the band played a patriotic air,

the cord holding the flag was released by

the wee granddaughter of the "Lady of

the Fountain," and the little maid in

stone for the first time stood revealed. At

the same moment a

stream of water began to

flow from her bowl. The

son of the "Lady of the

Fountain," who had been

a member of the original

legion, made the presenta-

tion speech, the mayor of

the city responded, and as

the ceremonies closed,

there was a rush of chil-

dren with cups to secure

the first drink from the

fountain.

Dear little fountain girl!

Long may she stand

among the beautiful trees

which surround her, dis-

pensing her bounty of

clear, sparkling water to

all who come, and teach-

ing lessons of temperance

and purity.

COLD WATER
E.DNA YOUNG

Cold water's our drink,

And now don't you think

We're wise to decline old King Alcohol's

brink?

He makes the nose red.

And muddles the head,

So, thank you, we'll just take cold water

instead.

Cold water's our choice:

It makes a clear voice:

If you drink it, too, it will make you re-

joice.

We'll never begin

Drinking alcohol's gin.

And then we'll be useful and kept free

from sin.

Almost every time

The cause of all crime

Is drinking too much of old Alcohol's

prime.

And now just take note,

On water we dote,

And when twenty-one, Prohibition we'll

vote.
—

A BOY'S DREAM
I read of a boy who had

a remarkable dream. He

thought that the richest

man in town came to him

and said, "I am tired of

my house and grounds;

come, take care of them, and I will give

them to you." Then came an honored

judge and said, "I want you to take my

place; 1 am weary of going to court day

after day; I will give you my seat on the

l)ench if you will do my work." Then

the doctor proposed that he take his ex-

tensive practice, and let him rest, and

so on. At last up shambled old Tommy
and said, "I'm wanted to fill a drunkard's

grave. I have come to see if you will

take my place in the saloons and on

the streets."

This is a dream which is not all a

dream. For every boy in this land to-

day, who lives to grow up, som^ position

is waiting as surely as it a rich man.

judge, doctor or drunkard stood ready to

hand ovim- his place at once. Which will

you choose, boys? There are pulpits to

l)e filled by God fearing ministers, and

thousands of honorable places: but there

are also prison cells and drunkards'

graves. Which do you choose?

—

Sflcctfd.

Jamie had caught cold in some way.

and was very stiff In consequence. "I

think, when I had my bath yesterday,"

ho said, "somebody must have put starch

in the water."—//arprr's Young People.
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Ational W C. T U. CONVRXTION
4\LTiMOKK. Mh.. -November 12-17. l!*l()

The Tevipeiame Edvcationul (^uartfrly

thould be orderpd directly from the Heari-

.uarteis of the Bureau of Sfieniifio Tern

.jerance iDvestigation, .5fil Thirty-thinl

')t.. Milwaukee. Wis., rather than from

"Jational Headquaiters

It would be well for superintendents

and others to send in their last official

communications for the year at an early

date. Otherwise prompt publication can-

not be insured, because of the pressure

of convention news and the other final

things incident to the close of the year.

Our readers will be glad to see the re-

vised prohibition map on our cover page.

Conditions change so rapidly now-a-days

that the map is likely to become incor-

rect every time a local election is held.

The time and expense required to revise

it are not inconsiderable, but so long as

the white territory is chasing the black,

so long the revisions will continue to be

made from time to time.

So Gallagher "had been drinking heav-

ily" when he shot Mayor Gaynor of New
York City. Nothing new about that

statement! Volcanoes, earthquakes, cy-

clones, fire and flood; plagues, pestilence,

war and famine all combined are not

such enemies to the human race as are

intoxicating liquors. Yet we are recom-

mended to be conservative, to go slow

in our work against them. If a house is

on fire, the chief does not give orders to

"go b!ow" and to "regulate" the flames.

N'o. the orders an; to extinguish the last

spark and dying ember; and that is what

lovers of humanity intend to do wlih

the liquor business, so far as lies within

their power. In that alone Is safety.

THE UNION SIGNAL

THE LOGIC OF BEEK ADVER»
TISEMENTS

That it is becoming hard' sledding for

the liquor dealers is very apparent from

present day advertising. Behold recent-

ly a brev\er"s advertisement appearing

in a metropolitan daily in defining

tiue temperance, illustrating by word

and pictuie how a boy, brought up in a

home w here he and his sister content-

edly drink their bo\^ls of milk while the

father and mother sip their glasses of

beer grows to manhood and takes to beer

quite as "naturally,_^a9^;,te9iperately" as

to meat and coffee^and with the same re-

sults. "His moral nature will not be

warped, his nervous system not be awry."

"On the other hand," so says this same

advertisement, "the over-repressed na-

ture" (presumably of a boy brought up in

a- non-beer-drinking home) "when free,

may on the rebound take to fiery, sjiiritu-

cus drinks to satisfy an abnormal craving

and incline to excess."

Moral: I'athers and mothers should

drink beer before their children so that

\A hen they become older they may take

to it naturally and temperately. Other-

wise, in the rebound they will drink beer

10 excess or take to fiery, spirituous

f?MHVs to satisfy an abnormal craving.

This seems to indicate a bit of discord

among the liquor men. The brewers

\\ould get the children naturally and

temperately addicted to beer to save them

from taking to fiery, spirituous drinks.

What have the distillers to say to this?

The liquor men, seeing that "united they

fall," V ill now try standing divided; each

claiming in softly worded preludes that

his particulai^ product accomplishes won-

ders—invigorates and stimulates, natur-

ally and temperately, catching the public

eye with heavy type, temperance head-

lines.

What the brewing company has really

accomplished in its one-fourth page dis-

play advertisement is to tell us:

"We know that even those who run

may read that the liquor cause is a lost

cause. Henceforth we shall try to make
a last desperate stand by seeming to ally

ourselves with the most popular of all

causes, the temperance cause, and cry

'war!' upon every liquor but our own.

Capitulation rather than total extermina-

tion!"

A CH\NGE COULD HARDLY
BE FOR THE WORSE.

Everybody's Magazine. New York, is

moving to make Congress do its duty by

the peonle. Mr. Fred C. Howe, in an

•Trticle in the August Everybody, sug-

gested that the best way to make Con-

press represent the people is to ask Con-

gressmen to define their position on the

great public questions prior to election.

The editors of the magazine offer to fur-

nish free a series of questions relative to

iiiniorfant political matters to be sub-

mitted to each candidate. The first ques-

lion is, "If elected to Congress, will you

vote for Cannon for speaker?"

Mr. Cannon's speeches In the West
have added to his unpopularity. Con-

nrf'Sfiiian Longworth has openly declared
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that he \\\\\ oppose the re-election of Mr.

Cannon to the speakership, and it would

lighten the \^ork and the hearts of a

good many people if other congressmen

would follow without waiting to be ques-

tioned, li is reported that Mr. Cannon

is defiant and will continue in the speak-

ership race. This was to be expected

frcm the make-up of the man. Cannon-

ism vs. the People is the battle. In

theory the people should rule, but they

can only do so in this case through their

elected representatives.

GENERAL GRANT CPIOSED
TO ARMY CANT I F N

General Frederick Dent Grant, now in

command of the department of the East,

has given out a statement of the work-

ings of the present prohibitory canteen

law at the encampment of the com-

bined army and militia maneuvers at

Pine Camp, X. Y.

"I believe the canteen is better left

out of the army," said the general.

"Many people have the idea that because

there is no way under the present law

for a soldier to get liquor within the

camp limits, dives and low saloons about

the outskirts of the camp must thrive.

Such is not the case.

'•The other night I made a round of all

the outside grogshops and I found that

the customers were generally civilians.

Wherever I found a soldier he was al-

most always a militiaman, and not a

regular. The fact that many of these

places have gone out of business, purely

because they could not get customers

enough, shows that my inference is cor-

rect."

President Taft has just commuted the

court martial sentence of dismissal from

the West Point academy of four cadets,

sons of officers, to the severest punish-

ment not involving dismissal in the his-

tory of the academy. Their offense was

drinking milk punch with whisky in it.

A few more such testimonials and ex-

amples from men in high authority ought

to settle the question of the canteen and

teach the value of total abstinence in

the army, for i-ules are not made without

reason.

AN ENDUMNG MONUMENT
The union of Lumberton, N. J., has

sent $350 to the National W. C. T. U. as

a memorial to its beloved first president,

Mii-s .Maria Walker, who lately passed

a.\ay. .Miss Walker had served in that

opacity for twenty-three years. She

attended a number of National con-

ventions, and her interest in our

papeis was manifested by her sub-

scribing for t .-enty copies of The Crusa-

der M'mlhhi. sending them through the

children into the families w^here they

would do good; and for five or six copies

of TjH': Union Suin.m, for those she

wished to intefest in the work. It was

a l)eautiful thought of this union to honor

its beloved leader and i)erpetuate her

influence by such a generous gift in her

memory. No greater monument could be

builded than one which will advance the

work so dear to the heart of this faithful

white ribboner.
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APPROVAL OF MB.S. ALLELN'S
BOOK BY A GRlLAT ME.DI.

CAL JOURNAL
The Journal of the American Medical

Association of August 6, contained a re-

view of the new edition of the book,

•'Alcohol, a Dangerous and Unnecessary

Medicine,'" written by our World's and

National superintendent of Medical Tem-
perance, Mrs. Martha M. Allen. The re-

view says: "In the preface to the second

edition of her book, Mrs. Allen says that

ten years have brought about a great

change in the attitude of physicians as

regards the use of alcohol as a drug.

This is largely true, as anyone following

the literature of the day can observe.

It is probable, also, that the work of the

society under the auspices of which her

book was published has contributed con-

siderably in an indirect, if not in a direct

way, to this result. Physicians are not

insensible to influences from any quarter,

and many of them have possibly been

induced to give more particular attention

to this subject than they would other-

wise have done.

"While at the present time the majority

of physicians consider alcohol a useful

if not an indispensable agent in the

treatment of disease at times, they also

recognize its dangers as a habit-inducing

drug, and an increasingly large number
of them are making less and less use of

it. This is shown in the reports from

hospitals as well as from the testimonies

of physicians which Mrs. Allen has col-

lected and added to the testimonies given

in her earlier edition. Without the scien-

lilic pretensions of the "Report of the

Committee of Fifty," it is probable that

this book is far more influential, and
that its general conclusions are more ac-

ceptable to the medical profession.

"In this edition many additions have

been made, notably those in the remarks
on 'patent medicines' and proprietary

foods, and on the recent researches of

Laitenen, Reid Hunt, and others. It must
be remembered that the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union was early an

active agent in the campaign against

nostrums containing alcohol, etc., so that

when Mr. Bok began his series of articles

in the Ladies' Home Journal he was ac-

cused of 'bowing to the clamor of the

W. C. T. U.' For this at least the organ-

ization deserves the gratitude of tbe medi-

cal profession. * * * * The book is

excellent, and worthy of respectful con-

sideration by physicians."

A LETTER. TO THE UNION
SIGMAL

My Dear Editor:

I notice with very great interest the

item you publish on the cover page of

The Union Signal for August 11, stating

that the temperance papers of Belgium
have no postage bills to pay, the govern-

ment considering the work done by them
so valuable that they give them free

postage. Surely the government of the

United States should not be behind the

government of Belgium in recognizing
the value of such a temperance paper as

The Union Sign.s.!,. I humbly suggest to

the National W. C. T. U. that they at

once call the attention of our government

to its high privilege in this important di-

rection and petition Uncle Sam to meet
the postage bills of our "none such" tem-
perance paper.

Very truly yours,

A Constant Readeb.

Kansas__ is happy over the renomination
of Governor Stubbs for another term.

Many regard him as the greatest de-

fender of the law among the governors

of the nation. He won the approbation

of right-thinking people by coming to

Chicago last spring to answer tne lies

liquor men were telling about Kansas. In

his great speech at the Lyric Theater, he
made this statement: "Prohibition is

the greatest financial asset of the state

of Kansas." He challenged any one to

point out a blind pig in his state, and
said if he could not close it up before

sundown he would resign his office. The
Illinois Issue aptly says: "When Kansas
endorses a prohibition, law-enforcing gov-

ernor, with a record like Stubbs, by 20,000

majority and the people of Tennessee

turn down Patterson, the whisky gover-

nor, by 45.000 majority, the old cry that

'prohibition does not prohibit' is. rapidly

becoming a joke."

PERSONALS
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, president of

Oregon, is doing heroic work in speaking

and in raising funds in the present cam-

paign in her state, enduring the hard-

ships of many long and tedious stage

rides in order to reach out-of-the-.way dis-

tricts.

^Irs. Minnie W. Rutherford, National

superintendent Juvenile Courts, hat; been

making an extended trip west in the in-

terest of her department. She was one

of the speakers at the state Congress of

Reforms, held in San Francisco, and has

been speaking in churches and to the

meetings of juvenile court auxiliaries.

Mrs. M. W. Newton has just closed a

successful engagement in Southampton

county (Va.). She did good work for

both temperance and religion in her sev-

eral addresses, and organized two new
unions, and made an address before the

Anti-Saloon League convention.

Mrs. Ellen Dayton Blair is giving the

Sunday School Teachers' Union of Los

Angeles, Calif., chalk talk suggestions as

to the most desirable methods of teach-

ing temperance in the Sunday school.

About one hundred members have been

in attena .nee. When the public schools

open, she will resume her teaching there

on the evil effects of cigaret smoking,

under the auspices of the federation of

the city unions.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently been

called to higher services:

yiRS. Anna Trimble Gentry, of Sey-

mour, Mo., an earnest Medal Contest su-

perintendent and a tireless worker in the

local union.

JIrs. Josephine Barnes, Boone, Iowa,

an enthusiastic supporter of equal suf-

frage and a dauntless white ribboner.

Prayer and Praise
"RECKON ON GOD'S FAITHTO

YOU"
Mrs. Elizabeth Chailes tells us that of

faith in ourselves we are to have "not a

little," but none whatever; of faith in

God we are to have much and that, the

most undoubting and unhesitating.

This may be easily misunderstood if

we think that by faith in God is meant
seme strenuous effort of self which we
know ourselves to be utterly incapable of

exercising. But that is not what Mrs.

Charles had in mind. Hudson Taylor,

that intrepid worker for God, has made
this truth clear, when, in speaking on

the text, "Have faith in God" he assures

us that the words mean simply, "Reckon

on God's faith to you." When he gives

us a promise, be sure He will keep His

word w hether w e are able to measure up
to what we consider the amount of faith

necessary or not. That this is Mr. Tay-

lor's meaning we can have no doubt, for

after this rendering of his text, he tells

how often in his own experience his

faith had failed, but that at such time

he counted on God's faithfulness to keep

His word.

A Christian w oman, desirous of assur-

ance of aid in a serious enterprise, went

to God. A copy of the American revision

of the Bible was in her hand as she

prayed. As her eyes swept the page these

words confronted her. "Wait for

Jehovah. Be strong and let thy heart

take courage. Yea, wait thou for Je-

hovah." Psa. 27:14. The words con-

\eyed a personal message straight to her

heart. The ''thou" seemed emphatic. At-

tempting to memorize the text, she closed

the book keeping the place with her

finger and began to repeat: "Wait on

Jehovah. Be strong and—" Hesitating,

she peeped into the book to recall the

next word. Her eyes met that first sen-

tence and a new light sprang up wMthin

her. It was not "Wait on Jehovah," but.

"Wait /O)- Jehovak." Such a comforting

exhortation was this to one who felt that

she so often failed in waiting on God as

she ought. Her heart sang, surely even

she could "Wait for Jehovah."

Yet it is not always easy to wait /or

God, especially when the waiting time is

I)rolonged to months or years, or Is filled

with perplexing circumstances. But

whether we faint in our waiting or halt

in our faith "He remaineth faithful. He
cannot deny Himself." What He has

whispered in our ear in the closet we
shall yet praise Him for in the open.

"When I fear my faith will fail

Christ %mU hold me fast:

When the temper would prevail,

He can hold me fast.

"I could never keep my hold

He must hold me fast.

For my love is ol'tt n cold.

He must hold me fast."

He "will." "ciin," "must" hold us fast

until He has fulfilled to us every promise

He has given. Our faith is In Him and
His Steadfastness, never in ourselves.
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RED LETTCR DAY
August 2S—The Birthday of Mrs. Lucy We'bh Hayes.
September Children's Harvest Horn e. (Birthday of Frances E. WiUard.)

TREASURER'S LETTER
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

The National treasurer often wonders
if the readers of the columns of the Thl-
Uxiox Signal watch the treasurer's re-
port to see what their state, or, to make
it more personal, what their local union
is doing towards keeping the National ma-
chinery in motion. If you have watched
closely, you know that the most of the
states have a real heart interest in the
Frances E. Milliard Memorial Fund.
Thirty-seven state organizations have al-
ready sent in an increase over the
amount they sent in last year to help
along organization, and more will be
added from some of the states. Many
local unions, that for some unavoidable
reason could not observe IMiss Willard's
birthday, have held later services and
sent in the .$2.00 or more raised, so that
they may have a part in the extension
of our work.

The demand u-)on this fund is greater
than in former years. If it were not for
the help received from "mother National"
many states could not fight the prohibi-
tion battles that confront them. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union is
the greatest missionary organization
along moral and reform lines in the
I'nited States, and the Willard Memorial
fund is the power that enables us to take
first rank.

Since 1895, one evening's program of
the annual convention of the National
W. C. T. U. has been given to the state
president?: of the states making a gain
of .-00 or more. At the Hartford Conven-
tion in 1906 a place was given to states
making a gain of lOO or more. It
seemed but just to allow states where
conditions are such that it requires a
greater effort even to hold their own, and
where the securing of 100 or more' new
members would mean more than 1,000 gain
In the more densely populated states, a
chance to have a part in jubilee night,
l-apt year thlity-thrne states made a net
Rain In memlKTship of over 100. .ludg-
Ing from reports already In. as many
states will make Increased gains this
year. One state has sent In dues for 1806
memberg more than for 1909. A southern
state has a credit of 626 over last year
with fall dues to yet be sent In.

If you wish to know how many times
your state has been in on jubilee night
the following record of conventions will

prove of interest: •

Baltimore. 189.-); eight states, New
York, Louisiana, Maine, Iowa, Connecti-

cut, Oregon, Southern California and
Pennsylvania.

8t. Louis, 1890; eight states, New Jer-

sey, Massachusetts, Maryland, Michigan,
Louisiana, Kentucky, Virginia, Missis-

sippi.

Buffalo, 1891; four states, North Da-
kota. New York, North Carolina, New
Jersey.

St. Paul. 1898; seven states. North Da-
kota, Indiana, Kansas, Ohio, Minnesota,
Texas, Southern California.

Seattle. 1899; four states. South Da-
kota, California, Missouri, Indiana.

Washington. D. C, 1900; twelve states,

Iowa. New York, West Washington.
Maine, Ohio, Southern California, Con-
necticut, Virginia, Michigan, Vermont,
New Hampshire, West Virginia.

Fort Worth, 1901; six states, South Da-

kota, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, Kansas,
New Jersey, Texas.

Portland, 1902; six states, Maine, New
York, Illinois, Alabama, Pennsylvania.

Ohio.

Cincinnati. 190.3; eleven states, Vir-

ginia, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Wiscon-
sin, New York, Ohio, Michigan, Missouri.

Southern California, Texas, East Wash
ington.

Philadelphia. 190',; nine states. New
York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska,

Pennsylvania, Southern California. Kan-
sas. Maine.

Los Angeles. 190.'); nine states, Mich-

igan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana. Illinois.

Nebraska, New York, Florida, Northern
California.

Hartford. V.IOC; 500 and over, seven
states. Ohio, Missouri. Southern Califor-

nia, Georgia. Tennessee, Alabama, Okla-

homa; 400 and over, two states, Connec-
ticut and Colorado; 300 and over, four

states, New York, Kansas, Pennsylvania,

rind Iowa; 200 and over, nine states, Illi-

nois, South Carolina, Kentucky, Massa-
(liuscffH. Texas, North Dakota. South Da-

Kola. Oregon, Virginia; 100 and over.

eleven states and one territory, Dela-

ware, District of Columbia, Southern

Idaho, Indian Territory, Maine, Missis-

sippi, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, West Washington and East Wash-
ington.

Nashville Convention, 1907; five states

made gains of over 500, Georgia, Ten-

nessee, Ohio, Kansas, Pennsylvania;

under 500 and over 100, North Carolina,

West Washington, Wisconsin, Colorado,

New York, Utah, Kentucky, Nebraska,

Texas No. 2, Arkansas, Alabama, Louis-

iana, Florida, Iowa.

Denver Convention, 1906; 500 and over,

Ohio, Northern California, Illinois, In-

diana, Kansas, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

Tennessee, Missouri, Nebraska, New
York, Virginia, West Virginia, Colorado;

400 and over, North Dakota; 300 and

over, Minnesota; 200 and over, Massa-

chusetts, New Jersey, Oregon, Wisconsin;

]00 and over, Alabama, Arizona, Arkan-

sas, Southern California, Delaware, Mary-

land, New i\Iexico, South Carolina, East

Washington.

Omaha Convention, 1909; 500 and over,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Iowa,

Michigan, Massachusetts, Maine, New
Jersey, District of Columbia, California,

Oregon, Texas, Wisconsin, Missouri, In-

diana; 400 and over, Montana; 300 and

over, Colorado, Georgia, Kansas, Minne-

sota, North Carolina, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Texas; 200 and over,

^.laryland; 100 and over, Delaware, New
Hampshire, New Mexico, South Carolina,

Utah, Wyoming, East Washington.

St&perifiten^ents
RESCUE WORK

Mrs. Lurend^ B. Smith

A call was issued in The Union Signal

of May 26, signed by the general officers

of the National W. C. T. U., Mrs. Mar-

garet Dye Ellis and myself, requesting

white ribboners to write to their sena-

tors, and also to ask men of standing to

write to them, in favor of the Mann bill,

and thus put a stop to interstate and im-

port traffic in women. The Mann bill

passed the Senate June 25, and I desire

to know what you did to hasten its pas-

sage. Please give me postal-card replies

to the £ollowing questions at your very

earliest convenience:

1. How many "men of standing" did

you ask to write to their respective sen-

ators in favor of the Mann bill?

2. How many acceded to your re-

quest?

3. Did yoic write to your senators,

yourself? Give your name and address,

not forgetting to Include your state.

Important reasons impel me to make
this request, and It will cost but a few

minutes of your time. Please reply at

once.

The general work of the department

moves steadily forward. The literature

for this line of work Is in great demand.

Do not forget to make your annual re-

port, nianks will soon be sent to all

state superintendents. If more copies

are desired, let' me know at Btirllngame,

Kan.
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HERE AND THERE
Miss Ruth Frances Davis gave two ad-

dresses in the native language before

the National convention of Japan re-

cently.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor is at work in

Minnesota for the month of August, and

is speaking every night to delighted

audiences.

A most successful ice cream social

netted the W. C. T. U. of Pine Grove,

Ore., a neat sum' which will be used in

the state-wide "Oregon dry in 1910"

campaign.

The First Milwaukee (Wis.) union re-

cently held its annual picnic at the home
of Miss Mary Money. Plans were made
for a W. C. T. U. rest and lunch tent at

the state fair.

The Institute Association of the W. C.

T. U. of northern Pennsylvania and west-

ern New York has arranged for a ten-

day institute In connection with the

Honeyoe Valley Temperance Assembly.

Miss Roena Shaner, National organizer,

has been spending the summer months

in raising funds for the state-wide cam-

paign in Missouri. One small town,

Cabool, with a comparatively new union,

gave nearly five hundred dollars to the

fund.

The annual convention of the Minne-

sota white ribboners will be held at

Blue Earth, August 30 to September 2.

I

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor will be the

\

convention speaker, and the delegates

j

to the "World's Convention in Glasgow

will give reports.

At the recent Flower Mission depart-

ment meeting of the Pineville (Mo.) W.

j

-C. T. U., bouquets were presented to

' staunch prohibition editors, the true-

blue prosecuting attorney, and the sheriff

as a token of appreciation of their

work in keeping down blind tigers.

Because of the fact that a mother

,
found her young son in a saloon at La

I

Porte, Ind., the W. C. T. U. of that city

has begun a crusade against saloon-

j

keepers who violate the law. It is the

j
plan to attempt to secure convicting evi-

rlence by secret visits to the saloons.

About fifty white ribboners from Min-

neapolis and St. Paul attended the an-

nual Flower Mission service at the state

I. prison in Stillwater, Minn., held under
the auspices of the state W. C. T. U.

j

Bouquets and text cards were distrib-

juted, and Miss Rozette Hendrix, state

liresident, addressed the prisoners.

Upon her return recently from a Eu-

lopean trip, a reception was tendered
Mrs. C. W. Pelham, L. T. L. secretary

I
of MicQigan, by the Clara Kennedy union
of Jackson, Mich. Mrs. Pelham gave an
'interesting report of the Glasgow Con-
vention, and an account of her visit to

Oberammergau to see the Passion Play.

A silver medal contest was recently

held by the Daytona union to the satisfac-

tion of a large audience. The superinten-

dent, Mrs. Lillian C. Keech, has three

more contests in preparation—one a ma-
tron's contest. One of the solos of the

evening was "The White Ribbon," sung

very sweetly by six-year-old Donna Ed-

wards.

Mrs. Montgomery, one of the speak-

ers at the New York Chautauqua, and

the author of a series of missionary

studies, referred in one of her ad-

dresses, to the Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union as the most magnificently

organized society of women in the world,

and directed the attention of all church

workers to it as a stimulating example

of well-ordered enterprise.

Eliot, Maine, recently celebrated its

centennial, and in connection with an

elaborate parade the local W. C. T. U.

had a white float containing eight young

ladies dressed in white. This was drawn

by two handsome black horses, each with

a white covering, upon which were the

letters "W. C. T. U'." in gold. The float

was heartily cheered along the way, and

was acknowledged by all to be the hand-

somest in the parade. Needless to say, it

received first prize.

Not discouraged with two futile at-

tempts to keep a W. C. T. U. in exist-

ence in Ironton, Mo., the white ribbon-

ers organized again three months ago,

and the result is shown in a letter from

the tireless president, Mrs. M. J. Fran-

cis: "We have given an entertainment,

held a membership contest, hold regu-

lar meetings twice a month, and have

twenty-five paid up members. Our W.

C. T. U. colui n still lives." Surely it

pays to ' "try, try again.'
"

Two years ago. the Picton (Ont.) Y
sent about 300 books to the Huntsville

(Ont). W. C. T. U., to be used by it in

its work among the men in the lumber

camps. The letter quoted below from

the recipients shows how the gift was

appreciated: "Enclosed you will find an

order for $6, being payment for subscrip-

tions collected from some of the men on

behalf of the W. C. T. U. as a token of

their thankfulness for the library books

sent in last fall, which proved of great

interest."

The Press superintendent of the fifth

district (Colo.) union, noticed a pic-

torial advertisement In a reliable Denver

paper, describing a certain brand of beer

as "nourishing, refreshing," etc. An ar-

ticle stating the truth In regard to the

drink, quoting from a congressional re-

port, which set forth the elements en-

tering Into It and Its Injurious effects,

was published In the W. C. T. IT. col-

umn of a Fort Lupton (Colo.) paper.

The misleading advertisement Immedi-

ately disappeared from the columns of

the Denver paper.

. «Sigi^al Notes
The fortieth annual convention of the

National Catholic Total Abstinence Union

was held in Boston recently with many
prominent Catholics in attendance.

Special interest was manifested in this

convention for the reason that the liquor

problem as it affects the army and navj'

of the United States, was discussed.

The foolish practice of the ostrich,

which Hides its head and imagines its

body invisible, has a parallel in the man

who eats cloves and supposes that the

world will not notice that he is full of

whisky.

Waterloo, Iowa, is in the midst of a

great fight against the saloon petition of

consent. The movement is headed by

the business men. The W. C. T. U. is

doing its part in creating sentiment of

the right kind.

Following the recommendation of Gov-

ernor Campbell, of Texas, that the legis-

lature pass a law to prohibit the sale of

liquor within ten miles of any state edu-

cational institution and that it pass "such

other legislation relative to the liquor

traffic as the welfare of the state de-

mands," several bills of an anti-saloon

nature have been introduced in the house

and senate. One of these is designed to

prevent the sale of liquor within ten

miles of any school building, and another

provides that liquor shall be sold in pack-

ages of one quart or more and that it

shall not be drunk on the premises where

it is sold. It is conceded that the enact-

ment of the proposed ten-mile law would^

in effect give state-wide prohibition.

THE WAY OUT

What to Do When Foods Don't Agree.

"WTien foods don't agree, sensible folks

make a change.

Where all others fail, Grape-Nuts, be-

ing partially predigested and nearly all

nourishment, succeeds usually from the

first trial.
, ^

A lady in Washington says: "My baby,

19 months old, had never seen a well day

in her life. She had suffered from in-

digestion from the time of her birth, and

it seemed impossible to find any food

to agree with her. She could keep al-

most nothing on her stomach, and she

was in such a constipated condition she

suffered a great deal.

"It was then that I tried Grape-Nuts

for her, steeping It thoroughly and

straining It, putting a small portion In

each feeding, and it worked like a charm.

She began to Improve immediately iin^i

gained a half a pound the first week.

"Baby got her indigestion from me.

for my digestive organs have always

been weak. I rely on Grape-Nuts for

most of my food, for there are times

when I can eat nothing else. I am stead-

ily Improving, and know Grape-Nuts will

make mo entirely well In time.

"I never have 'that tired feeling' any

more. I eat Grape-Nuts and I feel Us

effects In Improved mental strength very

forcibly."

"There's a Reason."
Look In packages for the famous little

book. "The Road to Wellvllle."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
Agitate^ Educate, Organise } cr State=Wide Prohibition

Edited by Florida State Offlcere

A Message From the President
Dear Co-laborers:

"What shall we do to win?" is the

question oftenest in your minds these

days, and I want to say for your encour-

agement that the women of Florida who
desire the banishing of the legalized li-

quor traffic from our state, are now a

host. Twenty-two hundred are paid up
members of our state union, and the local

unions have many more not yet reported;

many others are enlisted with us who are

not paid up members, so I say, we are a

host.

When our resolution, submitting to the

vote of the people the prohibiton amend-
ment, was passed, the Times Union of

Jacksonville said, "The women did it!"

that it was passed because of the "de-

mand of a few women reformers." Now
if a "few women" won the legislature, to

an act of such tremendous importance,

what can not a "host" of women do?

Reader, if all of them were like you
what would they accomplish?

These times demand a conservation of

every thought and energy to the one end,

winning votes for the nineteenth amend-
ment. If you give your best service, the

result is certain success. Is not the

cause worthy of your effort?

To every union and many individuals,

I have sent a leaflet that gives nineteen

things women can do to aid prohibition.

If you have not seen a copy, send for it,

and if you can think of other things,

name them to me and I'll make a post-

script to the leaflet.

Women, WE can win! I want you to

get that thought from the editorial

quoted above. Believe in yourselves!

This fight needs every woman.
White ribboners, we CAN win; courage

and to the fight in some way, in every
way. Strong in faith, devoted in pur-

pose, persistent in effort, we must and
^iaU win.

Who's for victory, follow!

Loyally your comrade.

Minnie E. Nk.vl.

State Piesident.

.Jacksonville.

PROHTBTTION DAY
We are woiking ior proliibltion all

over Florida, some doing much, some
only a little, but all who have the cause
at heart are working. Would it not be
very helpful if on the 4th of Sepicmber.
which is the first Sunday in the month,
'•very church, Sunday school and other

Hervlce be made a temperance service?

The subject of the sermon may be tem-
perance as ft applies to Florida just now,
the HongH, teiiiperaricf; soiigs and so

through all the Kervkes of the day. Make
femperanr*- and stale-wide i)rohlbitlon

the prominent feature. I am sure it

would help to strengthen the workers
and bring many new helpers to our great

cause.

Talk this up among your friends in the

unions, go to your pastors, to the promi-

nent church members, to your club work-

ers, talk it over during social calls

—

then

arrange to have something done, plan to-

gether to make those Sunday services a

great success. Write to others about it.

Push it. November 8 is fast approach-

ing and there is so much work waiting

for all of us. Don't neglect any oppor-

tunity that will help the cause along.

If each one does all that she or he

can, September 4 will be memorable for

wonderul results in the amendment com-

paig-n.

THE WOMEN CAN WIN PRO-
HIBITION

On April 24, 1909, following the adop-

tion of our resolution to submit a pro-

hibition amendment to the voters, the

•lacksonville Times-Union, under the head

"Women in Politics," commented editor-

ially: "The legislature passed the bill in

obedience to the dictates of women. The
women of Florida favor temperance. We
do not know whether they favor state-

wide prohibition or not. Those who went

to Tallahassee favored it. The influence

that woman exerted icas decisive, as it

nearly always is. There will not be in

the election that appearance of unanim-

ity for it on the part of women that

characterized the discussion before the

legislature, but if the women of Florida

seem unanimous for it in November,

1910, it unll win.

"If the opponents of state-wide prohibi-

tion would defeat the amendment that is

to be voted on at the next general elec-

tion, the women of Florida should not be

ignored in the campaign of education.

Of course we do not wish

women to take an active part against

state-wide ))rohibition. We do not wish

to see them take a public part in politics

at all."

AUGUST UNIONS
Mrs. Hattie B. Heston, of Ocala, has

been doing splendid work these hot sum-

mer days and reports several new unions

due to her efforts. Callahan, where there

had been no organized temperance work
lor many months, reports an enthusias-

tic organization with Mrs. M. Z. Bran-

don as president. At the very first

meeting dues for thirteen members were
I)aid.

New blood was inftised Into a sleeping

union at Mayo with Mrs. R. R. Ware as

president, while at Perry Mrs. C. T. Cul-

pepper was elected to lead the new organ-

dzation. Conservative Montlcello has
now surrendered and has joined the or-

ganized "Home Protection" forces with a

fine body of women, under the direction

of Mrs. R. H. Barnett, jjresident.

PROHIBITION STAMPSiWHAT
TO DO WITH THEM

Sell them to your friends. Everyone

has friends who would be glad to take a

few. Have you tried your next door

neighbor? Perhaps she is just waiting

for you to ask her. Or there are your

iriends in other states, most of whom
would be glad to help a little. I know

of one case when a hundred brought two

dollars and another hundred five dollars.

Don't be discouraged if one or even two

"turn you down," the next person will

make it up. Don't forget to use the stamps

yourself. Send the names of people you

think would like to use them to the com-

mittee. 405 Boulevard, Tampa. One

union found the business men were glad

of them. Let's see who can sell the

most; everybody help. Tampa is in the

lead now, but others are following close.

THE LOYAL TEMPERANCE
LEGION

Never before in our history were the

legions so numerous and so active. Live

unions are more than apt to have organ-

ized children's work, so it is a sign of

health that our legions are doing so well.

We need the children, now—in this

campaign—the children of every neigh-

borhood to shout and sing and win; a

few years later—to make the deep

grounded temperance sentiment of the

community.

Perhaps you have not done your best to

find a leader, 0 childless union; try once

more, find a leader, organize the chil-

dren; see that tomorrow's lawmakers are

trained in our schools.

Ten cents a year dues are asked from

each member for state dues—few have

paid it in the past, let this be a year of

great increase in this respect—let us have

a goodly number of the 30,000 paid up

members, it is hoped, to report at Balti-

more. Let no child, however, be shut out

because of dues; we want the children!

OUR SPEAKERS
Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp. state

president of Kentucky W. C. T. U., will

visit a number of cities in our state the

last three weeks of the campaign.

Mrs. Nannie Webb Curtis, state presi-

dent of Texas W. C. T. U., will give us

six weeks' work, beginning October 1 at

Pensacola.

Both these women are wonderfully ef-

fective speakers; and we expect great re-

sults from their meetings.

SEND ME SOME STATE
REPORTS

We had an additional two hundred

copies of the State Re|)ort printed lhii<

year, but th(>y have all been sent out and

we need some now for new unions. Please

hunt up some and send them to the state

l)re8ident. Three unions heeded the last

call, will not thirty-three answer thlB

one? The need is urgent.
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SOPCHOPPY

The L. T. L. gave one of the most en-

joyable programs ever presented in the

l ity, at the school building in July, to a

rrowded house. The children delighted

all with the singing and marching, and

the many recitations were both interest-

ing and instructive. The performers and

the instructors deserve great praise.

After the program refreshments were

served and all spent a very pleasant

evening.

The women who are busiest with

ilessed home cares are the ones who
arry the heaviest burdens for reforms.

The president of Oak Hill union is the

frail wife of a pastor, who has charge of

tour churches in which she is his eflBcient

eo-laborer.

Tarpon Springs union has a bright

press superintendent who reports active

interest of all the members, and an editor

who, although not specially interested in

temperance, has kindly printed temper-

ance items provided for the paper, and
she also reported several prohibition lec-

tures that were well attended.

Every woman who would like to make
the saloon an impossibility in her home
town or state should become an active

campaigner for the prohibition amend-
ment. The campaign does not involve

politics or political parties, it is the most
unique in this respect of any campaign
on record, it is the battle royal between
the infernal liquor trust and its millions,

and the loyal home-loving, child-loving

citizens of Florida.

SONG CA.RDS FOR THE
CAMPAIGN

Eight stirring campaign songs, printed

on card folders, have been sent to every

union in the state for the purpose of

being used at every meeting and in every

place possible to create enthusiasm for

the amendment. Any one who will use

more of these to good advantage can have
them for the asking as long as the supply
lasts. Get these songs into the Sunday
schools and teach them to all the chil-

dren everywhere.

Good leaflets have also been sent broad-

cast. These will do good service if

tacked in public places right along dur-

I

ing the summer.
Some fine posters are also on hand for

distribution. What will you do with

j

these helps? Write Miss Minnie E. Neal,
I at 27 East Bay street, Jacksonville.

WINTER HAVEN
When it is not medal contests, or ice

cream socials, or visiting other unions, it

is something else in this lovely little

city. The busy president writes that a

temperance sermon will soon be preached
in a town that has no union; a temper-
ance committee is active in each church;
leaflets are being sent to all voters of the
county; and union temperance prayer
meetings are being held. This union has
more than doubled its membership this
year!

DUNNELLON
A gospel temperance meeting was re-

cently held in the Presbyterian church.

Miss Mary A. Taylor, of Tampa, was with

us August 6 and 7, showing the alcoholic

exhibit in the town hall on Saturday.

She also gave two fine lectures Sunday
afternoon and evening. We have gained

in membership by these meetings, and we
hope in the near future to reach more of

the voters by holding rallies and open air

meetings.

The L. T. L.'s had planned for a

great legion day celebration, but the

long-continued rains prevented. This

was a disappointment to the children,

but we hope for better success at some
future time.

NEWS NOTES
Ocala claims to have the "best ever" L.

T. L., at least they declare they have some
of the sweetest and brightest children in

the world, and they gave an entertain-

ment in celebration of their "day," that

was so delightful, a repetition of it was
urged. "Columbia's Call" was rendered,

also several fine recitations and songs.

Tampa union has enlisted all the Sun-

day school superintendents in using the

campaign song cards in their schools.

This will lend tremendous enthusiasm to

the various demonstrations these temper-

ance people will give in the next two

months.

Laictey, one of Miss Mary Taylor's new
unions, doubled its membership at its

first meeting, almost doubled that en-

rollment at the next, and proceeded to

plan for a public meeting at once.

Send the editor programs of your pub-

lic meetings, as there are many calls for

help from the newer unions for aids to

prepare such exercises.

Starke union has divided the city

among a committee for a house to house

canvass for members; they propose to get

on the Honor Roll of "double member-
ship." Flower Mission work, public

meetings, and weekly meetings of the

union are some of the means employed to

arouse interest. ,

Palmetto's public meeting in July was
a great success—"standing room only."

The program of music and recitations was

splendidly rendered, and enjoyed by all.

Listen! After the program, young ladies

passed around fudge and pledge cards!

Isn't that great?

Montbrook is keeping the ball rolling

by a variety of good meetings. Their

last public meeting had good attendance,

though the night was bad and stormy.

And the L. T. L. picnic on the twenty-

first was not a "dry" occasion, they had a

fine time and many times during the day.

in a pouring rain, sang. "Florida's going

dry."

Orlando holds an enthusiastic mother's

meeting each month under the direction

of the Evangelistic superintendent, In the

homes of the members. They are helping

the colored women to organize unions,

that they may have systematic Instruction.

Senator Dan C. McMullen addressed a

public meeting this month, and the songs

provided by the state union added much
to the enthusiasm.

South Jacksonville stands a lively

chance of leading the state in the con-

tribution of comfort bags for the "Flor-

ida." The lot they are completing aver-

ages about five per member, and they are

having tlie best of times at their "com-
foit bag socials."

De Land W. C. T. U. has been multiply-

ing activities with Medical Temperance
meetings, with addresses by M. D.'s of

their own, children's meetings, visitings

round about to enlist the country sisters

in amendment work, and has sent another
name for life membership in the state

W. C. T. U. This makes three for this

union. First, the state president, Miss
Neal, for thirteen years a worker there;

then their president, Mrs. McCrory; now
Mrs. Perkins-Dean, their indefatigable

vice-president, our state recording secre-

tary.

Chipleij. just organized last month, re-

cognizing the value of the systematic

work and plans of our union, sent a

worker down to Millville, fifty miles dis-

tant, to hold a meeting on August 7.

Word comes from Mrs. McColskey that

she had a good meeting and organized

with seventeen active and five honorary
members, Mrs. A. M. Van Horn, president.

This makes the sixth union in West Flor-

ida this summer.
Eau Gallic is delivering a copy of the

state Anti-Cigaret law to every dealer,

and will endeavor to have it faithfully en-

forced. A very pleasant meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. C. E. Redstone
this month, the special subject being Anti-

Narcotics. The next regular meeting will

be with Mrs. Ernest Taylor, and a public

meeting is planned for early September.

Hernando writes that their L. T. L.

under the leadership of their untiring

superintendent. Mrs. C. C. Croft, is in a
flourishing condition and planning an en-

tertainment. Miss Mary A. Taylor, of

Tami)a, delivered a splendid address there

on the tenth and reports the union doing

fine work. A meml)ership contest is now
on to close October 1. Here's the proph-

ecy, that every Christian woman in the

city will be enrolled by the energetic can-

vassers.

ME,DAL CONTESTS EVERY-
WHERE!

Have you held that medal contest?

The new unions are doing splendid

work in this department. I hope some
of the older unions will follow their ex-

ample. Every union should hold at least

one medal contest a year. Especially Is

there need for It this year. When you

have your annual picnics, chautauquas,

fairs, etc., ask for a medal contest. Don't

fall to urge your contestants to use selec-

tions which bear on the campaign.

Send to your state superintendent for

supplies and suggestions. She will gladly

aiibwor all questions.

Yours for victory,

Mrs. Etta B. Mendexh-vll.

/?. F. n. Xo. 1, Tampa.
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ALCOHOL AND MORAL DE-
GE.NE,RACY

(Continued from Page Three)

either as a beverage or as a medicine. I

believe we shall yet discover tnat crime

and immoral acts are usually committed

while the mind is under the influence of

alcohol or some other narcotic poison

either directly introduced in the food or

drink or formed within the alimentary

canal through fermentation or decay of

icods resulting from errors in diet. Just

to the extent that drinking becomes more

prevalent, will vulgarity, immorality and

every form of impurity become more com-

mon. In speaking of those who tarry at

the wine, the wise man said: "Thine

eyes shall behold strange women."

CHILDREN OF TOIL
(Continued from Page Four)

come inmates of houses of prostitution,

penetentiaries and reformatories.

Settlement workers of experience and

leading educators advocate industrial

training in the public schools as a rem-

edy for the intolerable conditions of child

labor, and also as offering a means

whereby the earnings of those who labor

will be greatly increased by knowledge

and experience and the thrift and practi-

cal economy of the family be immeasur-

ably enlarged. At least a respectable

number of prominent educators tell us

that the apparent remoteness of most of

the subjects now taught in' our public

bchools from what seem to be the practi-

cal duties of life, influences many parents

to put their children to work and to

evade the law, but, if parents were con-

vinced that added schooling would in-

crease the children's chances of making a

better livelihood, they would make use of

every resource to keep them there. It is

conceded that there is a growing demand

that the public school shall prepare the

child for complete living; that life is

chiefly industrial, whereas the school at-

tempts to educate apart from industry,

oi- at best, for a commercial or literary

environment; that the function which the

home has been obliged to abandon, name-

ly, the furnishing of valuable industrial

life to the child, the school has not as-

sumed. Under present conditions the

(hild is plunged into industrial life when
he leaves school, under the compulsion

of earning a living by the monotonous

lepetition of one little act. He is not

educated by the school for the industrial

system. We boast of our practical educa-

tion and of the stress we lay on the essen-

tials and yet allow nine-tenths of our

(hildren to pass out of school without

any adequate conception of the industries

in which they are sure to spend the rest

of their lives, to say nothing of their in-

abllty to make a living therein.

Now for the remedy for child idleness

and improper child labor. Professor Wil-

liam Noyes, of Columbia University, sug-

gests that there is a gap between the pre-

sent school age of most children and the

age at which they are able to enter the

trades, wherein they could be educated in

those processeB In which they are to be

engaged, and argues In this wise: To

master the inclined plane, the wedge, the

lever, etc., to master the principles of

mechanics would tend to malce boys and

girls not slaves, but masters of modern
processes. Real work should be required.

Xot merely to study about work nor to

play at work, but to engage in positive

liroductive work is a necessary part of

preparation for complete living. We do

not hesitate at compulsory education.

Why should we hesitate at compulsory

work? The fullest use should be made of

all the stimuli to work, such as festivals,

games, music, esprit de corps. The child

should learn the force of the motives

which will chiefly actuate him when he

goes to work for a living, not the cupid-

ity and fear of starvation, but the joy oi

expression and production.

What would it mean to the poor and

ignorant families of the country if the

mothers could be brought to a knowledge

of the value of textiles—to know cotton,

linen and woolen goods and the way to

use them to the best advantage; if they

could be taught how to repair clothing,

make new garments and even do simple

millinery?

But one naturally asks, "Where is .the

lime tor industrial education?" An exten-

sion of school hours is advocated. Three

hours for study, three hours for play, and

three hours for work, is offered as an

arrangement far in advance of our pres-

ent system with its worse than waste of

child energy. It is aflirmed that the

alarming increase of neurotic diseases

among school children, the crying need

cf facilities for play, and the social neces-

Lity for industrial education—all three

point in the same direction, namely, that

the school must assume the responsibility

for a greater share of the child's time,

and that if he be thus educated he might

well be spared some of his present study

of books with no loss of knowledge of

what they contain.

The public schools of Chicago have re-

cently made a move in the right direc-

tion, as was shown by an editorial in the

last issue of The Union Signal.

It, therefore, seems to the intelligent

investigators that both of the proposed

1 emedies, uniform state laws, or a fed-

eral law governing the whole nation, and
industrial education in the schools, are

essential if the present evils of child labor

are to be corrected, and that at the best

there would still remain much to be done

for the moral uplift of the children of

toil.

BE.ER, WINE AND ALCOHOLISM
CRNEST GORDON

Dr. Meinert of Dresden, in an appre-

ciation of the great work of Professor

Von Hunge, on the sixty-fifth anniversary

of his birth, compared the slowness with

which the medical profession of today

acknowledges the results of the Von
Hunge discovery of the relation between

alcoholism and the Incapacity of moth-

ers to nurse their children to the similar

experiences of Semmelwels, the discov-

erer of the cause of confinement fever.

There was, he writes, a deep darkness

In the middle of the nineteenth century

concerning the real reason of these

fevers. They carried off a third of all

the patients in the maternity hospitals.

In 1847 an assistant physician in the Vi-

enna laying-in clinic, Ignaz Semmelwels,
ventured the assertion that the fevers

came from the infected hands or instru-

ments of the operators. After the intro-

duction of disinfection the number of

deaths in the clinic sank seventy-five

per cent. Semmelwels appealed to the

consciences of the heads of similar insti-

tutions to follow and to study his ex-

periments. But the proposal was re-

ceived with indignation, even by the very

leaders of this branch of the profession,

Scanzoni, von Siebold and Spaet. When
in 1850 the Vienna Association of Physi-

cians, on a motion of Professor Skoda,

appointed a commission for the consid-

eration of the Semmelwels discovery,

the plan was wrecked by the protests of

the professors of gynecology.

Yet the fact that thousands of women
weie literally murdered, who otherwise

could have been saved, gnawed like a

worm at Semmelwels' heart. He became
embittered, and the fruitless fight at

last made him insane, and he died in an

asylum in 1SG5. Then for the first time

did the profession recognize the worth

of his discovery. Now it is the world's

property. On September 30, 1906, the

splendid Semmelwels memorial was un-

veiled in Budapest by representatives

of the medical profession from all lands.

Semnielweis could not teach his con-

temporaries. They felt themselves in-

sulted, because he showed them to be

culpable in their methods.

So it is today with Gustav Von Bunge.

It is probable that at a later day he will

be recognized to have been as great a
benefactor to mankind as was Ignaz

Semmelwels. Many physicians feel that

his discovery is a reproach to them.

They will not acknowledge that they,

through the two liters of beer or one

of wine which they enjoy daily, injure

or destroy their daughters' capacity for

nursing children. "It is an impossibil-

ity!" they say. They believe that such

suggestions are worthy of the sharpest

words which good form will allow.

Alcoholism divides minds. But the

dawn is at hand. Hoch Bunge: Hock
sein Werk.'"

A MELSSAGE FROM TRANSVAAL
Special Correspondence

The annual business meeting of the
executive of the Transvaal (S. Africa)
W. C. T. U. was recently held in the Wes-
leyan church at Johannesburg. There
was a large attendance, including mem-
bers from Pretoria, Germiston and Krug
ersdorp. Mrs. James, acting in the place

of Miss Barbara Buchanan (at present

in America) presided, and gave a short

address on the work of the association.

The secretary. Miss Haines, reported

( leven local unions, tw'o new ones having
Ix'on forinod during the past year In Cen-

tral Joliannesburg and Ophirton. Reports

were given of a number of departments of

important work, which are being succesB-

lully carried on.

The general officers elected for the en-

suing year arc Miss Buchanan, president;

Mcsdanu's ,lames and Donaldson, vice

presidents; Mesdames Mabille and Kerr,

joint treasurers; Miss Haines, secretary.
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In the course of a personal appeal re-

cently made by a manufacturer of Detroit

to the aldermen of that city against the

establishment of a saloon in the vicinity

of a large automobile plant, the manager

of the great industry declared : "I can take

the aldermen through my factory and

show them the difference in the work

turned out before and after the lunch

hour by the men who during lunch hour

visit the saloons." There are not many

words to this statement and it is con-

servative and very mild in expression.

But it includes a business man's observa-

tion and a manufacturer's judgment, and

!
it explains why the great business forces

of our country are becoming the most in-

sistent friends and supporters of the anti-

saloon movement. When the presence of

a saloon near a manufacturing plant is

[

not only regarded as a moral menace and

1 a social nuisance but is recognized as an

I

actual hindrance to acceptable work in

f
connection with the industry and a source

of loss in its operation, the demand that

the saloon shall cease to exist comes to be

inevitable and necessary.

—

American Issue.

"The successful mother, the mother

who does her part in rearing and train-

[
ing aright boys and girls who will be the

1 men and women of the next generation,

I is of greater use to the community, and

occupies, if she only would realize it,

a more honorable, as well as a more im-

portant, position than any successful

man in it."

Rider Agents Wanted
^ in each town to ride and exhibit sample
iQii bicycle. Write for Special Offer.
Finest Guaranteed #/] tf07

1911 Models ^ 11/ to g
with Coaster-Brakes and Puncture-Proof tires.

190»& 1910 ModelB^rr,„ tffO
an of best makes ip M fO qf IgS
lao Second -Hand Whool*
Ai! makes and modeis, ^9 ^
\frood as nrw WO ^0
GreatFACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Ship on Aftproval -uuhoui a
cent deposit, pay the frei^'ht and allow

TEM DAY'S FREE TRIAL,
TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels,

lamps, sundries, Mai/ usual frites. Do not buy
Oil you get our catalogs and offer. H'rile noiu.

MKAi) CYCLK CO., Dept. h 295 Chicago

Fof Distribution at Fairs

A Special Package of

Assortid Literature

500 LEAFLETS

FOR^.OO

August Responsiye Reading

A Little Tent Service and
The Industrial Farm Village

Price, per copy, 2 cents
per 100, 50 cents

n*H<ti4Hart«r8 for W. C. T. O. Suppltrr

MI9S RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Waba.b Atb. CHICAGO. ILL.

"In the whole English language I can

find no word that strikes more terror to

my soul than the one word 'Rum.' Turn
to the annals of every dead labor society,

and you will see whole pages blurred and
destroyed by the accursed footprints of

rum."—T. V. Powderly.

The superintendent of the Milwaukee
poorhouse said not very long ago: "The
saloons are responsible for more than

two-thirds of Milwaukee's paupers." This

fact is surely a part of the legitimate

fame of a certain brand of beer much ad-

vertised throughout the country.

Prohibition communities which have

been in the habit of getting their stimu-

lants in the guise of perfumes, essences,

medicines and drugs will be affected by a

ruling of the Internal Revenue Bureau
that the sale by druggists of any one of

two hundred or more articles named will

be legal only on payment of the govern-

ment liquor tax. All have been ex-

amined by chemists and found to be so
little medicated as to leave them in the
class of alcoholic beverages. About
twenty thousand druggists will be subject
to the tax.

—

Youth's Companion.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Montliiy Gluli Rate From August i to October i5

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptious when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

tor the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

Annual Leaflet, National W. C. T. D.,
Per copy 5 .01

Per 100 75

A BBIKF HlSTOBt OF TUB W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x.H0 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
in quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's On ward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....$ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each I .25

Per doz 2.75

Pbouibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 inches. ITlce per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 < .35

Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman LIttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ 10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Soccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .03

Per 100 25
PiioTOOBAPiis OF Miss Wilij^rd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Slie
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
hr express) I 8.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 5.09

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 26

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less f .06
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less | .05
Per 100 2t

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less % .10
Per 100 00

Liberty. Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less 9 .10
Per 100 BO

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . 'ernatlonal
Antl-Aloohol Congress. Price per 12
or less % .06
Per KM) 26

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Uev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Qlory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to on*

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture

flag posters.
Price per 3 1 .06
Per 20 as
Per 100 t.OO

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois

POSTERSjnlPOST cards ^et[!f^uVc"h1it"n'
SRK PRICKS AHO\ K

Special price* on both onrtlx And puxterii nlll 1>» given If ttrUeretl In
AGO or 1,000 lots to on<> person.

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., Evanator, Dlinoie
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Circulation Department.

Phk Union Signal, - |1.00 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to SubBcription So-

licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions to Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Gifts of wine to warships of the Ameri-

can navy are not to be tabooed, despite

the recent protest of the Woman's Chris-

tion Temperance Union against the pres-

entation of 100 cases of California wine

to the cruiser California. Acting Secre-

tarj- Winthrop today sent a telegram to

the San Francisco branch of the W. C.

T. U. to that effect.

CONVE.NTION CALKNDAR
Minnesota. Blue Earth. Aug. 30-31.

Xew Mexico. Las Cruces, Sept. 6-8.

Xevada, Reno, Sept. 8-9.

South Dakota. Huron. Sept. 21-26.

Virginia, Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas. Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri, Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

Xorth Dakota. Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho. (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

North Carolina, New Bern. Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island. Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland. Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York, Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

Montana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts, Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon. Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia. Madison, Oct. 11-14.

Oklahoma. Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Pennsylvania. Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana. Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville, Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Colorado. Denver, Oct. 19-21.

Kansas. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each

County to introduce WHITE RIBBON
CONCENTRATED NON-ALCOHOLIC
FLAVORING IN TUBES. Saves half
the cost. Everybody buys and re-

orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per
cent commission.

J. S. ZIECLER CO.
64 PLYMOUTH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will And in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,

(avinK 80 perccnt)a remarkable and unlimited oppor

tunity to build a bie.profitable and permanent busi-

newi. Write for termn. and territory. You will make
dollarn by invostiKatincr atoncc.

C. H. STUART & CO., 6 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

JUST OUT
The Battle's On—or Prohibi-

tion's Bound to Win
"Beautiful. " "KfTiTlivi-." ArranKorl for Vxith Mal<>

and Mixed Quartftu-H. .Solo or IJu<-t.

Ordrr now. Fu'l lint of n'mifH on bark cov«rr. 240
r/,pi«.|i ju«t wnt ly< AuHtraliu. I'rlr«. 8C><- ; two fi>r

.'*r»e; ttir*-*- for SOr.

The most revered name among all the

living population of England was trans-

ferred to the pages of history for un-

doubted immortaility there, when Flor-

ence Nightingale died at her home in

London, recently, at the age of 90

years. It is now more than half a cen-

tury since "the angel of the Crimea" won
her enshrinement in the national British

heart, and the period of her active service

was very brief, for the ordeal of that ter-

rible war experience restricted her to a

life of invalid seclusion from that time.

It is therefore most remarkable that she

has remained through all these years in

the popular mind of England a vivid na-

tional figure. Though totally unknown
in person to the masses, she was univer-

sally regarded still with the worshipful

affection which the soldiers of the Crimea

in 18.iT paid her. It was no poetic figure,

but actual fact, that, as Longfellow re-

cords, the soldiers in the hospital tents

before Sebastopol kissed the shadow of

Miss Nightingale as in her going to and

fio with her lamp it fell on the tent walls

beside their beds. And not alone the sol-

diers to whom she ministered in the neg-

lected hospitals of the British camp, but

innumerable sufferers throughout Chris-

tendcm since that day owe a measureless

debt to Miss Nightingale for succor and
comfort in affliction, because it was her

example which created the modern pro-

fession of nursing. Not only did she in-

troduce thousands of her sisters into a

holy ministry of human help, but the re-

action of her influence on the medical

profession enlarged the sympathy and
tenderness of physicians throughout the

civilized world.

—

The Interior.

1 2 3

Pictures of Frances E. "Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, ilze 20x24 inches, enlarged from
Che most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yean.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must t>e lent by expren
Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T U.. BJvan*-

ton, ni.

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHiCAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Qne. . 20.00

New York, N.V

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Qne. .

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T ^ . f Direct Line . $14.60

i Via Niagara Falls 17.00
Tlc!k«tH gowl vin NlaKiirn F.illt. lylberni utop-overH. 30 clayH rnturii limit.
.Siiniincr TiiiiriHt Furt^it to nil Toiirliit K^itortH in CiiiiBilii, Nhw KiikIiiikI, N«w York

niKl N«rw .InTHfy. Kiir full pnrt IriiliirH n<l<lr«'HM

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 1 35 Adams St., Chicago. III.

ELLA S. CLARK, 317 W. Embargo St
,
Koine, N r
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A White 11313on Missionary's Tour
of the World

(Report Given by

(Mrs. Stevenson will resume her duties

as president of the Massachusetts W. C.

T. U., September 1. Ed.)

On the third day of November, 1908, I

sailed from San Francisco, under com-

mission from the World's W. C. T. U., to

make a tour round the world in the in-

terests of temperance, with special refer-

ence to educational institutions. The Di-

vine and human call to this tour ante-dat-

ed by many years the tour itself, going

back to the winter of 1897, when Frances

E. "Willard, the great founder of the

World's W. C. T. U., expressed a hope

that I might some day do just this work.

When, suddenly, without any seeking on
my part, the way opened, I dared not re-

fuse to walk in it. From the first mo-
ment until now I have been distinctly

conscious of the Divine overshadowing and
guidance, and I desire, reverently and
gratefully, to give to God the glory for

the manifold mercies which have been
about me throughout every day and
through all the sometimes weary way.

iMy first stopping place was Honolulu,

the capital of the Hawaiian Islands. These
islands, now a territory of the United
States, were for so long a time directly

affiliated witt the World's union that it

seemed fitting that the work established

there by Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt

should be visited. I spent a month in

that most charming of lands, most of the

time the guest of Mrs. Mary S. Whitney,
for twenty-five years president of the lo-

cal and Hawaiian union. During that
time I gave thirty addresses, chiefly to

schools and colleges, reaching an aggre-

gate audience of fully 7,000. The cosmo-
politan nature of the islands may be seen
from the fact that I had Japanese, Chi-

nese, Koreans, Hawaiians, Hindus, Eng-
lish people, Americans, Germans, Italians,

Portuguese, and many other nationalities

represented in my audiences. The union
at Hilo was revived, in connection with
the ladies' society of the church, and plans
were laid for forming a "Y" in Honolulu.
Japan was the next country visited,

and there I spent three weeks. The time
was an unfortunate one, as it was just at

the holiday season. Nevertheless, in spite

of this fact, I was able to reach eleven
audiences, four of them in schools. The
Japanese union of Tokyo had planned a
great meeting on the afternoon of our
supposed arrival—Friday, December 18.

Unfortunately, the steamer was about
forty-eight hours late, and, though the
welcome meeting was held, it was with-
out the prfiSf-nce of Miss Davis or myself
—a modern "Hamlet, with Hamlet left

out." Later I was able to meet the Joint

executive committees of the Japanese W.
C. T. U. and the foreign auxiliary, at a
luncheon given by Miss Hargraves, presi-

dent of the latter society, and to rejoice

with them In the marked advance of tem-
[lerance sentiment and In the growth of
the W. C. T. U. throughout fair Japan.

Five months were given to that land of

Mrs. Katharine Lent SterenBon at the

mystery and romance—China. In that

period of time I visited twenty-two cities,

delivering 110 addresses and reaching the

students of more than 100 schools and

colleges, some of the meetings embracing

several schools. I was privileged to or-

ganize unions or L. T. L.'s in Tientsin,

and Nanking, and in Wuhu, Hangchow,
Yanzchin and several other places steps

were taken for immediate organization,

^lembers were secured in at least twelve

centers, and from several of these word
has since been received that the work is

now being systematically carried on. Mrs.

Farnham, who for many years has served

as our representative in China, felt

obliged to give up the position because of

advancing years, but Mrs. Chauncey Good-

rich, of Peking, was induced to accept

the trust, and has already rendered ex-

cellent service in the translation of litera-

ture. It was a great privilege to visit

the union at the Girls' School at Chin-

Kiang, which was organized by Mrs. Leav-

itt, and was, for so many years, under

the care of Miss Mary Robinson, now pro-

moted to higher service. The girls of

this school have grown up in the atmos-

phere of the white ribbon, and its effects

in China are as salutary for the develop-

ment of young womanhood as in any
other part of the earth.

Australia and New Zealand were next

visited, at the special invitation of their

respective executive committees. As
these countries are not mission fields, it

is perhaps not necessary to include them
in this report. And yet there is much
mission territory in both lands, and one
cannot speak in too great praise of the

courage and enthusiasm of the brave

women who push forward our work so

grandly in those new and sparsely-settled

lands.

I visited each of the five states of Austra-

lia, though my visit to Western Australia

was limited to a few hours, as the boat

stopped en route to Ceylon. In Queens-
land I gave fifty addresses; New South
Wales, thirty-seven; Victoria, forty;

South Australia, forty-seven; and West-
ern Australia, one. My week in Tas-

mania shows a record of ten addresses,

and my six weeks in New Zealand of

sixty-seven. In the two countries I spent
twenty nights, and fully twice that num-
ber of days on steamboats and trains. I

organized two unions only—all the other

places being organized; but I was privi-

leged to aid In securing about 300 new
members to the already existing unions.

Ceylon, Burma, and India were next
visited, three months being given to the
three countries. In Ceylon I gave seven-

teen addresses; in Burma, forty-three;

and In India, twenty-six. The Immense
distances In the last named country, and
the fact that I was In Ceylon during the
holiday season, must account for the
smaller proportion in those lands. Nine
of the nights spent In India were spent

on railway trains, and more than an

World's Convention, Glasgow)

equal number of days. In Calcutta I had
the great pleasure of attending the con-

vention of the Bengal W. C. T. U., and of

noting the splendid courage with which,

under most difficult circumstances, our

work there is carried forward. Ceylon is

the most recently organized division of

India, but is doing splendid work, while

Burma is earnestly pleading for an or-

ganizing secretary to continue the very

effective work of former years.

Egypt, Palestine, Greece, and Italy were
next visited; nine, twelve, and thirteen

meetings being the number in the two
first and last countries. I was unable to

arrange for a meeting in Athens, we hav-

ing no organized work there; but I was
fortunate enough to find a lady of culture

and position who is thoroughly interested

in our work, and will be glad to do
something in it, if authorized by the

world's officers. In Italy I was enabled

to organize a union, and an L. T. L. in

Naples, also to lay the foundations for

an L. T. L. in Venice. In Egypt and
Palestine my work was chiefly with the

schools. The Patriarch of Jerusalem,

after having granted me an interview,

himself authorized a meeting in a large

hall for the young Greeks.

My total record of work before reach-

ing London shows 529 addresses to an
aggregate audience of betw-een 75,000 and
100.000 people. In addition I have had
many personal interviews w'ith people

of note, as well as with the press, and
have written literally thousands of let-

ters in the interests of our work. I have

traveled fully 40,000 miles in forty

steamboats, and in innumerable railway

trains. I have slept in 180 beds, and

eaten at, at least, three times that num-
ber of tables. I have traveled by steam-

boat, train, steam launch, jinrikisha,

coach, carriage, Sedan-chair, "dandy,"

bullock cart, Peking cart, "Gharri," and

by several other varieties of equipage. I

have eaten innumerable foods of which I

never before heard, but have never been

in a place where I have found it necessary

to drink anything stronger than tea or

coffee, while my chief drink in all lands

has been water.

I desire herewith to record my protest

against the pernicious fallacy that in cer-

tain countries people must drink wine for

health's sake. It is always possible to

secure a substitute, and no water could

be so deadly in its effects as are alcoholic

drinks.

I desire also to record my deep sense of

gratitude to the missionaries and to the

Christian workers of these many coun-

tries, without whose co-operation my ef-

forts would have been practically fruit-

less.

If I had never before been a believer

in foreign missions, this tour would have

convinced me that they are a mighty

factor, not alone In the chrlstlanlzatlon,

but In the civilization of the world. Many

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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W O R L D'S W. C. T. U. N O T E, S
ANNA A. GORDON

Secretary World's W. C. T. C.

The Countess of Carlisle, president of

the World's W. C. T. U., has recently en-

tertained 135 members of the Executive

Committee of the National British Wom-
en's Temperance Association at Castle

Howard, York. A delightful feature of

the week of mingled business and social

enjoyment was a World's W. C. T. U.

meeting, with Lady Henry Somerset as

an honored guest.

The growing interest in the work of

the World's W. C. T. U., especially as it

relates to the development of this work
tin our great missionary fields, is most
gratifying. All the General Officers of

he World's Union are studying with

vigorous enthusiasm the needs in these

jvast countries, and are planning to give

jail possible aid in response to the con-

'stant appeals that are coming to them.

As the report of the Glasgow conven-

ion, which is being printed in England,

nnot be in our hands for several

eeks, we give our Union Signal readers

the report -of the General Officers' meet-

ing, held at the close of the convention.

'At this meeting all matters referred by
he convention to the General Officers

vere carefully considered, and the mis-

sion work of the W. C. T. U. for the near
:uture mapped out.

General Officers' Meeting

The General Officers met on Friday,

June 10, at 3:30 p. m. Present, the

Icountess of Carlisle (in the chair), Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens, Miss Agnes E. Slack,

Miss Anna A. Gordon and Mrs. Mary E.

{Sanderson.

It was resolved to grant the Young
Woman's Branch an appropriation of

£80 ($400) to cover the time between
now and the next World's Convention.

A scheme of Miss Porritt's for scat-

tered members was discussed. It was
(resolved Lady Carlisle should ask Miss
[Porritt to present a typewritten plan to

the National B. W. T. A. executive at

[Castle Howard in July. (This scheme is

not yet adopted by the World's W. C.
r. u.)

The request of Miss Walz of Michigan
ffor endorsement of a building in connec-
-ion with Finnish Temperance Work in

lichigan was referred to the Michigan
v. C. T. U.

• Madame Barakat's suggestion for work-
ers in Syria was discussed. It was re-

solved to pay Madame Barakat's travel-

jng expenses for three months' work in

pyrla. Lady Carlisle was asked to con-
er with Madame Barakat and to report

0 the General Officers.

It was resolved to endorse Mrs. Te
paske on our behalf on her visit to Hol-

land, Mrs. Wilbur Crafts on her visit to

celand, and Miss Bleby on her visit to

South Africa.

Miss Gordon was authorized to enlarge

and bring up to date the World's W. C.

T. U. Handy Booklet.

In response to appeals from countries,

the following plans were agreed upon:

Mexico: Miss Gordon to correspond

with Mrs. Ella H. Thacher (U. S. A.),

with a view to giving further help to

Mexico.

Uruguay: It was resolved that a grant

of £20 ($100) be sent to Mrs. Von Dom-
selaar, to enable the W. C. T. U. to em-
ploy Miss Uhlenberg of Montevideo for

part of her time during ten months.

Burma: It was resolved Miss Gordon
should correspond with the Burma W. C.

T. U. in regard to an organizer, to be

sent to Burma as soon as a suitable

worker can be found.

Korea: It was resolved Miss Slack

should correspond with Miss Broad, with

a view to her working in Korea, and to

ascertain upon what terms she would

accept an appointment there.

China: It was resolved Miss Gor-

don should make inquiries, with a view

to finding a suitable worker well versed

in W. C. T. U. methods for China.

Rhodesia: It was resolved that £25 be

sent to tne Cape Colony W. C. T. U. for

organization work in Rhodesia.

Transvaal: It was resolved to send

Miss Buchanan, president of the Trans-

vaal W. C. T. U. £25 for organization

work in the Transvaal.

Madagascar; It was resolved Lady
Carlisle should confer with Mrs. Macken-

zie at Castle Howard in July.

Bahamas: It was resolved to invite

Mrs. Thacher to visit the Bahamas.

The printed report of the Glasgow con-

vention will, we hope, reach this country

within the course of a few weeks. When
the reports are received at Evanston, the

orders will be promptly filled. The price

of the report is twenty cents, postpaid.

One hundred copies, carriage not paid,

$14. The pamphlet will contain the re-

ports from auxiliary countries for the

past three years, the reports of World's

white ribbon missionaries, the record of

Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson's world

tour, and the reports of all superintend-

ents of departments, in addition to the

minutes of the Executive Committee

meetings and those of the convention.

The constitution and by-laws of the

World's Union, as amended in some Im-

portant particulars at Glasgow, will be

found in this report, also the list of life

and memorial members of the World's

W. C. T. U. The host of United States

white rlbboners who attended the con-

vention, and of whom we were justly

proud, will find their names In the list

of delegates. This report ought to be in

the hands of all active workers in th.e

W. C. T. U. It will be very valuable in
preparing an address for a meeting
where cooperation with missionary so-

cieties is the topic, or where it is desired
to set forth the aims, object and achieve-
ments of the World's W. C. T. U., or ta
give local, county, or state unions a
word picture of the Glasgow convention.

Miss Agnes E. Slack is speaking in
the interest of our cause in England.

The decision at Glasgow to recommend
the appointment in each country of a
World's W. C. T. U. committee, that
shall hold a meeting at the time of the
National convention of that country, will
be heartily sanctioned, we believe, by
the W. C. T. U. of the United States.
All official members of the World's W.
C. T. U. Executive Committee will be
ex-offlcio members of this committee, and
there are others, who because of past
service or present activity and special
interest in the work of the World's W.
C. T. U., will, we hope, be chosen at
Baltimore as members of this committee.

Lady Henry Somerset, former presi-
dent of the World's W. C. T. U., has ac-
cepted an invitation from the National
British Women's Temperance Associa-
tion, through its president, the Countess
of Carlisle, to take a place on the
World's W. C. T. U. committee for Eng-
land and Wales.

THEGLORYAND THE 5HAME
OF IT

There is something sardonic in the
jubilation with which the defenders of
the liquor traffic point to the latest of-

ficial figures from Washington showing
the enormous annual revenue from
license fees. In a single year, the sum
of $41,950,181 was paid in the large cities

alone. They "point with pride" to the
fact that the drinkers of the country are
thus shown to be among the largest con-
tributors toward paying the expenses of
running the government of these great
cities and indirectly of keeping up the
national finances. All this vast sum of
money comes straight from the pockets
of the habitu6s of 67.131 saloons and
other drinking places. Texas, Wiscon-
sin and New York lead this bibulous pro-
cession In the number of saloons in pro-
portion to population. To make the
showing complete, we should place side
by side with these figures, the number of
hearts broken, homes disrupted, lives

ruined, crimes Inspired and committed,
and arrests made; the number of trials

and convictions and the cost of support-
ing all the paraphernalia of justice in the
form of police, magistrates, criminal
courts and prisons. We venture to af-

firm that the shame, the disgrace, the In-

famy of it would outweigh the revenues
a hundred-fold.—c;iris/iflu Herald.
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THE EDITOR'S TRAVELOGUE,
SK.iS^^iy Jfii "The Sammit"~Beautiful SitXa—Thlinget Training School—

An Alas%an Frances iViUard
COF^NELIA TEMPLETON JEWE.TT

The rapidly shifting panorama or

Alaska, painted upon memory's canvas,

leaves the traveler with a very literal

conception of Strickland Gillilan's im-

mortal definition of safe and rapid

transit: "On again, off again, gone again,

Finnegan." The last "travelogue" was de-

spatched from Skagway, the Alaskan

town best known to the outside world as

the scene of the great gold rush in 1897-

98. The chronicle ended in mid-week

of the writer's visit, in order to catch

an out-going mail steamer; therefore,

as Samantha says, to "resoom."

The public reception given by the local

W. C. T. U. in honor of the visitor

served to cement the bonds of friendship

with many of Skagway's citizens, and to

bring our organization and its work to

Standing with the president of the

Skagway W. C. T. U. beneath the flags

of two nations that float to the breeze on

the summit of the White Pass, we
realized anew the strength of the tie that

unites our hearts in a common sister-

hood the world around!

Sitka, the Beautiful
The fame of the old Russian city, for

many years the capital of Alaska, is

known to all travelers; and the fact that

the itinerary of the National Editorial

Association, which brought the U^I0x

Signal editor to Alaska last year, did

not include Sitka, was a matter of keen

regret to many in the party besides her-

self. Therefore the present opportunity

to remedy the omission was gladly wel-

regular service in the Presbyterian

church; Monday evening a talk was

given to the pupils in the Mission Train-

ing School; Tuesday evening she gave

her regular lecture to a good audience,

in the native church, the largest meeting

place available; Wednesday afternoon

she was a guest at a "thimble party," at

which she was invited to present further

the aims and methods of the W. C. T. U.,

with the result that eight women signed

the pledge and put on the white ribbon,

preparatory to organization at a special

meeting to be called a few days later at

the home of Mrs. Georgeson, wife of the

superintendent of the government Agri-

cultural Experiment Station. The edi-

tor's enjoyment of the pleasant social

function was interrupted by the whistle

public attention. Two special afternoon

meetings for women were fruitful of new
members and increased interest in local

work, and the week was rounded out

with a trip to "the Summit"—the boun-

dary line between Canada and "our own
United States."

To read of the terrible struggles of

the men who, in the winter of '97-'98,

scaled the White Pass, in the effort to

reach the gold fields of the interior, is

to wonder, idly, how they did it. To fol-

low that self-same trail up dizzy heights,

through seemingly impassable gulches,

across roaring streams, and along ledges

where a foothold for man, to say noth-

ing of his patient beast of burden, seems
in the realm of impossibilities, is to

marvel at the powers of human endur-

ance. The bones of 3,000 horses are said

to be at the bottom of "Dead Horse

Gulch!" Of the lives of men yielded up
in the mad rush for gold, no toll is made.

The mountains preserve the inscrutabil-

ity of majesty; they Invite no confidence,

they Impart no secrets. The iron horse

marches proudly by, his pathway cut by
man's mechanical genius, but even so a

price was exacted for the ruthless In-

vasion, and over the bodies of crushed
workmen lies a gigantic boulder, sur-

mounted by a cross.

SitKa, the Beautiful

corned, especially since the visit w^is

made in response to a cordial invitation

from Mr. W. G. Beattie, superintendent

of the Presbyterian Mission Training

School, an institution whose work has

long commended it to students of mis-

sion problems. To sail quietly through

Peril Straits on a glorious Sunday morn-

ing, winding in and out among the

myriad islands that dot 'the approach

to Sitka, is an experience long to be re-

membered. In no other place in the

world, it is said, are the cloud effects so

beautiful as in Alaska. Lying in fleecy

whiteness upon the mountains, some-

times almost to the water's edge, the

clouds grace the landscape like filmy

lace upon the sheen of a velvet gown;

and as one turns from the contemplation

of an ever changing panorama of color

effects in sea and mountain and sky, to

rest beauty-sated eyes upon the cross of

the old Russian cathedral that stands in

majestic dignity as an ever present re-

minder of the mighty empire across

Rehring Sea, and then to note the wire-

less telegraph apparatus pointing sky-

ward, one says, almost unconsciously,

"Behold, the old order changeth!"

Four days passed all too quickly

among the friends In Sitka. Sunday
evening the editor spoke at the

of the steamer that was to bear her

away. At the wharf she was presented

to Professor Waldron, the newly appoint-

ed superintendent of Education for South-

eastern Alaska, who was making his first

tour of inspection, and as we clasped

hands in greeting he said, reminiscently.

'The Union Signal! Why, my mother

took that paper to the day of her death!

And she always wore the white ribbon

I see you ladies wearing." Thus, even

in far-away Alaska, with its many educar

tional problems, the memory of a white

ribbon mother extends as a potent influ-

ence for good.

The chronicle of a visit to Sitka would

be incomplete without more than a pass-

ing reference to the Mission Training

school, maintained by the Woman i

Board of Home Missions of the Presby-

terian church. The work of Rev. Wil-

liam Duncan among the Tsimpslan In-

dians of Metlakahlta has been Invested

with the romance of the novel writer,

as well as with the stamp of approval

by practical philanthropists. Much less

Is known, outside of the Mission Board

and the contributors to its support, of the

Industrial Training School for the Thlln-

get (pronounced Kllnket) Indians at

Sitka. Established in 1878 as the first

(Continued on Pago Fourteen)
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the: "STATUS QUO^^ IN TEXA5
The Democratic Primaries—Attitude of Successful

Candidate for Governor—Future Outlook

Special Correspondence

In the recent Democratic primaries,

when four candidates for governor con-

tested for the honors, Texas experienced

some real politics.

Hon. C. Johnson, of Tyler, declared in

his platform, first, for submission and

state-wide prohibition by amendment;

failing in this, for a state-wide statutory

enactment, and as a last resort, for any

measure by which the liquor traffic might

be restricted and destroyed.

Judge William Poindexter, of Cleburne,

declared for submission and state-wide

prohibition by a constitutional amend-

ment, but believing a state-wide statutory

enactment to be unconstitutional, stated

that he would veto such a measure.

Attorney General Davidson stood for

submission but was against state-wide

prohibition. He, however, believed the

question should be submitted to the peo-

ple for settlement, in which event, he

stated he would fight for its defeat.

Mr. Colquitt, the successful candidate,

was against everything—submission and

all kinds of anti-liquor legislation. The
prohibitionists divided their votes among
the three first named candidates. As a

result, under the plurality feature of the

election laws of the state, the nomina-

tion went to a bitter "anti." The figures

Battles royal are to be fought in four

of the states of the Union in connection

with the liquor traflic. Florida, Missouri,

New Mexico and Arizona are in the thick

of mighty struggles.

Florida and Missouri are to decide at

the November election on state-wide pro-

hibition. New Mexico and Arizona, our
two new states, are making strenuous ef-

forts to put prohibition in their consti-

tution.

As was to be expected, the liquor in-

terests of the country are concentrating

their forces on these four states. They
will do everything that is possible, fair

or unfair, to win out. Our representa-

tives, and by that we mean the forces of

righteousness, of decency, and of law and
order, must not be left to themselves.

Help will be needed from the outside.

Rightly understood, these four battles

royal are ours wherever we live, if only

we are among those who believe in tem-

perance and in all those virtues that

make for the protection of the American
home and nation.

In so far as the new states are con-

cerned, they are in reality just now fac-

ing an epochal crisis. The statehood en-

abling act passed by Congress provides

for prohibition for the Indians. But
about one-half of the population of these

states is Spanish-American, which needs

clearly show that Mr. Colquitt is not the

choice of the people, but that his nomina-

tion is the result of divided forces on

political side issues.

Our situation will be much the same as

that of Tennessee, with an anti-governor

and a prohibition legislature. We believe,

however, that when submitted to the peo-

ple, the constitutional amendment will be

carried, and if the number of votes cast

for submission and for the two prohibi-

tion candidates, is an indication of the

will of the people, w-e shall pile up a hand-

some majority for constitutional pro-

hibition.

Our present governor still holds the

legislature in session—the fourth session

this year—urging relief measures, but the

senate is hopelessly "anti" by one vote.

On the other hand, 'the house promptly

passes every such measure recornmended

by the governor.

One never- knows what a day may bring

forth, but, after sitting a day w'atching

the proceedings of the senate, I feel that

nothing but the power of God will ever

break the dead-lock in that legislative

body.

In the meantime we are girding on our

armor for the fight and next year our

state will be a battle ground, every inch

of which will be bitterly contested.

protection about as much as do the In-

dians.

Writing for New Mexico, the Rev. J.

I. Seder, state superintendent of the Anti-

Saloon League, whose home is in Albu-

querque, puts the case in this wise—and

W'hat he says of New Mexico can with

equal force be said of Arizona:

"The destiny of the new state hangs in

the balance. Its trend for a century will

be largely determined now.«The churches

are making an heroic effort to write pro-

hibition into the constitution. We be-

lieve it can be done if they get the neces-

sary aid from the various denominations

and states.

"Moral principle and self-protection

jointly constrain us to labor for constitu-

tional prohibition. Our new state is

bounded on the east by Texas, with 163

counties "dry," and the whole state driv-

ing out all saloons within the next few

months. Kansas and Oklahoma have

driven them out. West of us is Arizona.

North of us is Colorado, steadily banish-

ing saloons.

"The liquor sellers from these places

will seek openings in New Mexico, as

they did when Oklahoma abolished sa-

loons. Unless New^ Mexico writes pro-

hibition into its constitution now, it will

soon become a moral cess-pool for this

liquor scum. This would be fatal from

5

every standpoint of the public good.

The Christian church and citizenship of

America cannot afiEord to allow this to

come to pass.

''The success of these new states in

writing prohibition into their constitution

will mean a mighty forward step in the

cause of temperance and civic righteous-

ness, not only for the entire Southwest,

but we believe it will be a great inspira-

tion and mean much to the whole coun-

try. It is therefore vital to the whole

Christian church of America to see that

this be done.

"Oui people are loyal and doing what

they can. But it must be remembered

that we have a great fight on our hands.

The liquor sellers have unlimited means,

we very little, especially in view- of this

being in a sense a new country, with the

foundations of moral, religious, and edu-

cational institutions just to be laid, and

in the face of a distressing two years'

drouth in the dry farming districts. We
can expect very little financial help, espe-

cially from our Spanish people.

"The outlook is hopeful. The second

largest city here has just abolished sa-

loons. In addition, one whole county is

"dry" and a large part of our state is

almost saloonless. Political leaders are

already admitting that the state is

stirred up on this question, and that the

convention will have to submit a constitu-

tional provision to a vote of the people.

But they will try to defeat it afterward

by the help of the liquor interests. We
believe the temperance people now hold

the balance of power between the oppos-

ing elements, and that we can secure

constitutional prohibition if we have the

means to put up a vigorous fight."

. It is a great fight. But it is also great

to live at a time in the history of the

world when it is possible to have a hand

in such an issue.

—

Epicorth Herald.

FROM A BUSINESS STAND-
POINT

The railroad companies of the United

States and our country's larger and more

important industrial plants have a way

of their own of creating local option ter-

ritory and providing anti-saloon legisla-

tion. Several of the most important rail-

roads now- prohibit the use of liquor by

trainmen either on or off duty and quite

recently orders have been issued by sev-

eral railroads making the cashing of an

employe's check by a saloonkeeper evi-

dence warranting immediate dismissal.

One of the most important factors in con-

nection with the constant and increasing

opposition to the saloon is the position

taken by the great industrial plants and

by the railroad companies. The managers

of these great lines of business are not

fanatical or emotional but they know by

experience what tlie saloon has done for

men in their employ and what it will con-

tinue to do. One of the remarkable and

splendid developments of modern business

life is this co-operation of the great em-

ployers of labor with the men in their

employ, in opposition to their common
enemy, the saloon habit and the saloon

itself.—American Issue.

fe itr—iltf—lit 3

FOUR BATTLES ROYAL
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A iSENTELNCE, REVERSED
E,. YOUNG WE.AD. North YaKima. Wash.

The room which Alice entered wa§
small, ill-ventilated and without windows.

An oil lamp, suspended from the ceiling,

disclosed some preparation on the stove

boiling and spluttering, and sending out,

through a long tube, a vapor evidently

«steemed precious, since the tube passed

through a jar of ice, and the drops, thus

condensed, wete carefully preserved.

All this she saw at a glance. Here

was her proof and she set her lips deter-

minedly. She thought she was prepared

for anything, but when Jim looked up

and spoke to her, the anguish in his

voice pierced her heart.

"Alice!" he cried. In spite of her

effort at self-control, her voice trembled

as she answered, "Jim, you must drop

this."

To her surprise he looked relieved.

"Yes, yes, Alice, I will. I'll soon be

through with it. It was good of you to

warn me, but there's no danger. When
the wall's up. I defy anyone to find this

hole." He hesitated a moment, then as

if glad to free his mind, added.—' I detest

the whole miserable business. I'll be

glad when we can sell out and go where
we can take some comfort."

How he had misunderstood her! And
he thought she knew! Her face settled

into lines of misery. She felt old and
tired.

"Take some comfort from the profits of

this business?" She said it sadly; it

seemed impossible that he could sug-

gest it.

"Why not? If I didn't make the stuff,

some one else would," he said defiantly,

and she realized that he considered this

a sufficient justification.

To strike where she loved, required

courage, but her moral sense had been

outraged and the color rose to her cheeks.

She stood erect, there was no longer a

tremor in her voice; her tones were calm
and cool and she spoke with deliberate

emphasis.

"Enjoy comforts gained by debauching
and degrading the wards of the govern-

ment? Never, never! Not one penny of

this polluted money will I ever touch."

'It's not polluted, Alice." His tones

were apologetic. "You don't understand.

The noble red man is a creation of fiction,

a dream of sentimentalists. Be reason-

able, my wife. We can't elevate him and
it's useless to try. But since you care so

much, we'll give up the whole business.

Ah soon as this fuss blows over and it is

convenient, wf'll sell out and leave this

God-forsaken country."

"Jim Cheever. If this is a God forsaken

country, It is you who have helped to

make It so," She turned and left him.
She knew now what she must do. She

must save these people, not yet strong

enough to fight the battle of civilized life.

It was hard, it was heart-breaking, but It

must be done. Clasping her hands, she
looked up at the sky and murmured a

IN TWO PARTS,
PART II

prayer for steadfastness of purpose. Then
swiftly she went upon her way. At best

a poor walker, she had traveled but a few

of the seven long miles to the sea-coast

when she was spent with weariness, but

her invincible spirit refused to take ac-

count of physical weakness and it was

only when she began to feel faint that

she allowed herself a moment's respite.

As she was resting beside a gurgling

stream whose cooling waters had re-

freshed her tired spirits she heard the

sound of wheels and peering through the

shrubbery she saw that the man in the

wagon was her husband.

Moisture dimmed her eyes, her breath

came hard—he looked so brave and hand-

some, and she was so tired. Surely it

was not the duty of a wife—she shrunk

behind a bush.

The wagon stopped. The man jumped
out. "Alice, Alice, where are you?" cried

the man.
How did he know she was there? She

would not move. She tried not to

breathe.'

Again came the insistent cry, "Alice,

Alice!"

If he was surprised to see her emerge

from the shrubbery, he gave no sign and

with no word of greeting he helped her

into the wagon.

"Where are you going, Jim?" she asked

after they had driven a short distance.

"To the place you are, I think," was

the quiet answer.

She stole a glance at him. His face

was very grave, his stubborn jaws were

set in unyielding lines. Only her sense

of right kept her fearless; anxiety made
her tongue thick, her speech inarticulate.

One word was distinguishable, "Where?','

He faced her now with a gravity that

made her tremble. "The government

vessel Thetis is in the harbor, searching

for moonshiners."

"Yes." she gasped.

He smiled -a. little bitterly. "Were you

going to deliver me up, Alice?" His tone

was like a caress. How could "a man be

so tender to a woman and so cruel to his

fellows? Her misery flowered into pas-

F,\on.

"Do you think I wanted to? Do you

imagine it was easy? Was there any
other way?"

"Betray your husband for the sake of

Indians?"

"Yes, Jim." A thrush began to sing in

a cedar overhead and almost drowned her

words in a burst of melody.

"Do you still intend to inform on me?"
he asked quietly.

"I must, Jim." Tears came and she

made no effort to restrain them, indeed,

she had lost the power to do so. She
Hol)l)cd as if every breath were painful.

IN-r husband placed his arm about her

and she leaned against him in a sort of

desolato comfort.

"Listen, Alice." He drow her close.

"TVTien you left me with that awful

thought that I had driven God from

Alaska, that I had been a curse to the

world, I was truly startled. I tried to be

honest, to face the accusation fairly and,

by and by, I saw that I had drifted a long

way from the road we once mapped out
The college boy eager to pitch his tent in

God's open, to hitch his wagon to a star,

was gone, and the man who stood in his

place—the man who had hidden a lie in

his heart when he persuaded you to

marry him, is the brute men justly hate.

I'm not fit to live with my fellows, Alice.

I do nothing to help them. I do much to

harm them. But I haven't done it long

enough to be hardened and so I over-

turned the "hooch." I broke the stove

into pieces, and I nailed up the wall, I

signed a deed turning everything over to

you, and now I am going to make waat
amends I can—though it's little enough.

I'm on my way to deliver myself to the

captain of the Thetis. You must drive

home."

"No, no! It shall not be." Relief was
in her tone, and happiness and triumph.

"If you repent, shall you not be forgiven?

Together we will work for the red man,
as we dreamed. You shall regain your

honor here where you lost it and the

captain of the Thetis shall never know."

"Can you respect me again, Alice? Can

you trust me? Punishment is my due. I

am ready to meet it." His fine ej"es chal-

lenged her decision.

" And what doth the Lord require of

thee, but to do justly, and to love

mercy and to walk humbly with thy

God?' " She whispered the words, but he

heard and clasped her hand in his.

"Very humbly it must be, little wife.

Help me to remember."

DUTIES OF CHRISTIAN
CITIZENSHIP

To look for the moral bearings of every

public question.

To keep informed on public affairs, all

the more because un-Christian citizenship

is thoroughly "posted."

To count the political parties as me-

diums of expression, rather than as orig-

inators of political thought.

To get good laws, and then to entrust

the execution of them to their friends,

instead of to their enemies.

To keep bad men, weak men, and "trim-

mers" out of public office, so far as vote

and influence can do it.

—

United Presby-

terian.

"God's schools are everywhere. He

will not forget those committed to His

care, and there is no seeming ill to our-

selves or those dear to us, that He may

not use for our education in that which

is higlu'st and noblest."

—

Rev. J. R. Miller.
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THE CHILDREN'^S CORNER
THE MOTTO OF THE ROSELAND LEGION

JULIA H. JOHNSTON, Peoria, IH.

"I saw him as I came along," said

Harold Gray.

"I saw him, too. Isn't it a shame!"

cried Joe Fuller.

"What is a shame? Do stop talking to

each other and tell the rest of us what
it's all about." exclaimed Walter Snow
impatiently.

The members of the L. T. L. of Rose-

land were gathering for their regular

meeting. As they stood inside the church

door busily talking, they did not notice

that their leader. Miss Lee, had entered.

"It was Tim Higgins we saw," Harold

explained.

"He was going into the corner saloon.

And I say he has no business to go in

there and I'm not sorry one bit ==
for him when he has to go hun-

gry. It's a shame for a man to

do such a thing," added Joe.

As Miss Lee stepped to the

door and stood with the group of

boys and girls, others who had
not spoken before, added words
of condemnation of poor Tim.

She went inside and busied her-

self with some work at the

blackboard, but could not help

overhearing bits of conversation

in the hall. Two girls were say-

ing some very sharp things to

each other. From another cor-

ner she heard a whisper—an un-

kind word concerning an absent member.
Miss Lee looked troubled. WTiat was

the cause of this unhapp}- atmosphere
among the children? Was it the weather,

she wondered. Certainly she must dis-

cover a crack through which to "Let a

little sunshine in."

"Let us choose two of the brightest

songs we know," she said as the chil-

dren took their seats, and the song service

began. Soon the little folks were singing

lustily. The leader's face brightened; she
knew when the young voices rang out so

.ioyously their young hearts were likely

to be in tune as well, and it would be

easy to gain their attention. The tem-
perance lesson and drill was entered into

heartily by everybody. Suddenly Miss
Lee asked:

'How many of you like arithmetic?"

Of course some shook their heads dubi-

ously, and others nodded smilingly to in-

dicate that number work was a pleasure
to them.

"Hov%' many of you can do a little sum,
whether you like arithmetic or not?"

A look of fine disdain overspread the

young faces, which deepened as the leader

added, "How many of you can put two
and two together?"

"Listen, legioners," she continued. "In

one of his letters, Simon Peter gives us a

big sum to do, telling us a great many
virtues we should add together to make
a perfect character, but I will only ask

you to take two of these and aud to 'tem-

perance', 'patience.' You are all temper-

ance boys and girls, but I am going to

ask you to add to your temperance, pa-

tience with those who find it difficult, like

poor Tim, to live as he ought. He never

had any help in his life. Don't scold at

him behind his back, but help him to

"What's the matter with the baby?"
asked a lady of a little girl whose baby-

brother she had understood to be ailing.

"0 nothing much," was the answer. "He's
only hatchin' teeth."

YOUR NICHE
There's a niche for you in the world, my

boy,

A corner for you to fill,

And it waits to-day

Along life's way
For the boy with a frank "I will."

So, lad, be true;

The world wants you

In the corner that you may fill.

There's a niche in the world for you, my
girl.

A corner for you to fill:

For a girl that is kind.

With a pure, sweet, mind.

A place that is waiting still.

So, lass, be true;

The world wants you.

In the corner that you may fill.

There's a niche for you both in the

world, mj' dears,

A corner for you to fill.

And a work to do

Which no one but you

In God's great plan can fulfill.

So, dears, be true;

The world wants you.

And your place is waiting still.

—Lutheran Woinan's Work.

his face. I am sure you can find a way to

do this after you have done this little

Bible sum. Now we'll sing 'Rescue the

Perishing' and remember trying once is

not enough."

As they sang, they marched in time to

the music, as if—so Miss Lee suggested

—

they were a life-saving squad. Then

came the choosing of a motto for the next

six months. A good many were proposed

but they could not decide upon any of

them. At last Joe Fuller said: "Miss

Lee. just give us one, and we'll take it

and stick to it."

"How I wish you would, because I

have one in mind"—her voice grew con-

fidential
—

"that I would like to take my-= self and live up to every day

and every minute of my life, and

I think it would be fine if we
could all take the same one."

"What is it?" they cried in

concert.

"I hope you will like it. It is

'Be temperate in all things'."

"You said you wanted it your-

self,'' cried one of the smallest

boys. "You're not tempted to

irink, Miss Lee."

"No, I'm not, but what does

temperance really mean?

"It means not going too far in

anything. To taste poiSon is

going too far, temperance really

means total abstinence from drink. But,

legioners, do you really think that we

are temperate in all things? How about

cross words? How about telling unkind

or untrue things about others? How
about being proud because ire would never

touch alcohol when perhaps we were never

tempted? How about blaming those who

have a hard time fighting their appetite?

Don't we go too far in these things? If

we do, we are not temperate in all

things."

" Is our Loyal Temperance Legion for

all those things?" asked Harold, looking

guilty.

"Why not? We are told in the Bible to

•Drink no wine', and in the same good

book it says 'Be temperate in all things'."

"It's a pretty hard motto you've given

us. " said Walter, "but we want to do hard

things." he added bravely, "so let'a take

it." Every legioner present agreed and

all 'went home with a new idea of what

the word "temperance" meant.

Little .Margie (after watching her

small brother devouring several largo

sections of cliocolate cake) : "Mamma,
isn't it funny how much larger Jimmy
really is than he appears to be from the

outside?"
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Baltimobe, Md., November 12-17. 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

thould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
peraiKie Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

BL, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from

National Headquarters.

Contrary to usage, the National conven-

tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday

(November 12) instead of on Friday. This

change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

UNITED STATES CONSULS
A consulship has not generally been

considered of sufficient importance to at-

tract much attention. Of late, however, it

has become known that some of our con-

suls are aiding and abetting things out of

harmony with Christian teaching, and
some have even been accused of using

their offices for illegal puri)Oses. Who is

interested in knowing what kind of men
are rejiresentiiig the United States in the

great foreign cities? Perhaps this is a

place where the W. C. T. U. should have

knowledge and influence. The following

is a mild case in point if the consul is

reported correctly.

Mr. Dunning, consul of the United

Stales at Milan, is quoted by the Italo-

Callfornlan wine-grower, Andrea Spar-

baro, who has been trying to prove to

the American public that Its salvation

from alcoholism lies In taking to wine-

drinking, as Haying that during his four

years' consulate In .Milan he has seen

but two cases of Intoxication, and these

slight ones. He was so impressed with

the Importance of Sbarbaro's mission

that he had a banquet In his honor dur-

ing his stay in Milan. Another Ameri-

can consul, Mr. Smith of Genoa, remarked
effusively: "The American people will

bless you some day for your efforts."

This is presumably only another case

of "the will to believe." Dr. Hercod,

in reviewing the statements of Mr.

Dunning and his associates, describes

the enquete made by Dr. Amaldi,

director of the San Salvi Asylum, near

Florence, with the help of Dr. Seppilli and

Dr. Montesano, upon the relation of al-

coholism to insanily in Italy. It seems

that in that henedetto paese more than

one-fourth of all cases of the Italian

asylums are to be set down to drink.

In the replies made by the Italian com-

munal authorities it came out clearly

that \vi>E ALCOHOLISM ravages a very

large number of Italian districts.

It may, of course, be that Mr. Dunning
has seen but two intoxicated persons

during his stay in Italy. But this is per-

haps rather an impeachment of his keen-

ness of observation than a fact of sig-

nificance in a consideration of the alco-

hol problem.

Dr. Hercod cites as a further proof

of the absurdity of these claims for wine

as a prophylactic against alcoholism the

fact drawn from the French statistics of

taxation that the wine-growing south of

France is one of the ch'ef centers of

absinthe consumption.

WHAT A SCHOOL GIRL
OUGHT TO KNOW

Our subject has no reference to book

knowledge, but to a few common things

every girl ought to know before leaving

home to attend school. She should have

been taught correct personal habits; the

proper time, frequency and kinds of

baths; the right clothing for different oc-

casions and the necessary changes to suit

the weather; to have order in her room;

to avoid placing clothing by an open win-

dow at night or in damp weather; to hang

up her clothes and not leave them on

chairs or on the floor; to carry umbrella

and overshoes when likely to be needed;

to take her meals regularly and not go to

recitations without breakfast for the sake

of an hour longer in bed; to eat a varied

an0 generous diet, that she may not suf-

fer for lack of mother's dainties; and

especially she should be taught how to

< are for her health. All of these simple

things should have become fixed habits,

so that she may not be dependent upon

her mother for information upon every

occasion.

A girl should know how to endorse a

bank draft, buy a railroad ticket, check

her baggage, send an express package, keep

an expense book, pack her trunk, do sim-

))le mending and shopping, and many
other ordinary things. She should know
how to deport herself on the cars and In

other ]iublic places, so that she may not

aiijiear too trustful, or too independent.

)iut may be both dignified and courteous,

the fullest mead of which can come only

by both knowledge and experience.

All of this may seem very commonplace,
but It is a commonplaceness constantly

displayed. The writer has known girls

to be offended because they could not
without identification cash a draft; has

seen them try to send a package by ex-

press on a railroad ticket and imagine

they could check boxes without handles

and do many other things which make
them appear very unsophisticated. For
their own comfort, happiness and safety

girls should be fortified with knowledge

on all possible points before they leave

home for school or elsewhere.

WATER, SIGNS. CUPS
The dissertation on "Free Water" in

The Ukion Signal of August 11 called

forth some comments from our readers.

One writes of a noted eastern resort

where callers at a certain hotel are told

that the water-cooler is for the use of

guests only. There might be sufficient

reason for that; but in the same city

where the W. C. T. U. had been allowed

to place a drinking fountain on one of

the business streets, it could not secure

permission from the councilmen to place

free drinking water near the beach where

people congregate. As the city govern-

ment is in the hands of liquor men,

headed by an influential brewer, the rea-

son seemed obvious.

The writer says she always keeps a

white china cup on the top of her pump
in the yard and a full bucket under the

spout for dogs, cats and birds. We are

sure that if signs, "Free Drinking Water
Here" could be more frequently seen,

they would prevent saloon patronage to

a degree. Any one w^ho has traveled has at

some time felt that she would willingly

have given a dollar for a drink of pure,

cold water could it have been procured

outside of a saloon. Let us have free

water on the streets of our cities, and let

us have signs to guide the thirsty to it.

:\lrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson of Bos-

ton reached Portland last week on the

Governor Cobb from St. Johns, N. B. Mrs.

Stevenson has just returned to this coun-

try by way of Canada after a two years'

toui- around the world as representative

lor the World s W. C. T. U. She was met

at the boat early in the morning by Mrs.

Stevens and Miss Gordon, vice-president

and secretary of the World's W. C. T. U.,

who i)resented her with red, white and

blue flowers and with a silk American

flag. Mrs. Stevenson said she was glad

to step again on United States soil

although she had greatly enjoyed the

trip, and as she left the Governor Cobb

she said, "This is the fifty-third steamer

on which I have sailed since I said good-

live to Boston two years ago. " She has

truly been around the world, has ad-

dressed great meetings in Japan, China,

Australia, India, and many other coun-

tries, and was able to give a most inspir-

ing report to the World's convention at

Glasgow in June concerning W. C. T. U.

(onditions as she found them in the

lands visited by her. Mrs. Stevenson !*

returning to Boston where she will ac-

tively take up her work as president of

the -Massachusetts W. C. T. U.
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"IN THE, HOUR OF SADNE.SS"
These words as the heading of an ad-

vertisement of a firm of undertakers,

catch the eye of passengers on a much-
patronized suburban car-line of Chicago.

Doubless, in duplicate form, they appear

in the public vehicles of various other

city and suburban roads. Criticisms have

been made of the cartoonist who, in his

zeal to depict human emotions, seizes

upon occasions of disaster, or sorrow, as

^ theme for his pen. But what of the

seemingly unfeeling undertaker who uses

for advertising purposes, words sacred to

times of deep sorrow. In other days the

names and addresses of firms engaged in

performing the last rites for the dear

one, were suflicient to make known tne

services of these men. Today they resort

to advertisements of the display order.

The world must suffer death and its phy-

sical necessities in that hour of hours

must be met, but may we not be spared

the sight of expressions heartrending to

those who have seen their own pass

"through the Valley of the Shadow."

Though the man of service is often pos-

sessed of warm sympathy and a desire to

help make the parting less severe, our

sorrow is not his sorrow; our grief is not

his grief.

AMERICA'S SHAME
Unlike the followers of Mohammed or

Confucius, there is nothing in their re-

ligion to prevent the 50,000,000 inhabi-

tants of Japan from acquiring a liking

for wine. Fifteen years ago the people

of Japan used little or no wine. Today,

between two and three thousand gallons

are monthly exported by American wine

merchants, who point with pride to the

fact that this denotes the progress of

the "Yankees of the Far East" as much
as anything else.

—

Mida's Criterion.

The above quotation is one more set-

ting forth of the shame of the "Yankee of

the Far East." The United States has

done much for Japan, but think of it,

only fifteen years ago little or no wine

was used in Japan, and today, through

American wine exporters, two or three

thousand gallons of wine are consumed

per month. That any one should point

v»ith pride to this fact, shows the de-

gradation of mind to which one who has

deliberately set his heart to do evil can

fall. "The Yankee of the Far East," has

much of which to repent.

A convention of colored nurses was
held recently in Philadelphia. Miss E.

B. Bradley, associate superintendent of

the department of Medical Temperance

addressed the convention, and was very

cordially received. A resolution in favor

of temperance work among nurses was
passed. Medical Temperance posters

were set up in a conspicuous place at the

entrance of the convention hall, and

Medical Temperance literature was given

to all the nurses present.

Life is fuller and sweeter for every

fullness and sweetness that we take

Unowledge of. And to him that hath can-

not help being given from everything.

—

J\irs. A. D. T. Whitney.

A VALUABLE SUGGE,STION
The subject of the following letter is of

such importance that we give it entire:

Dear Union Signal:

I have been asked by a minister, who
has personal knowledge of the facts, to

call the attention of the W. C. T. U. to

the lack of public comfort stations,

which forces men, often most unwillingly,

to visit saloons, where they are expected

to pay by patronage for the conveniences

afforded them.

Business men are generally unwilling

to let strangers into their private rooms.

Barber shops and bootblack stands near

saloons are often tributary to them, and
men who apply are politely shown by a

side way into the rear room of the sa-

loon. This happens to respectable men,

even to ministers, as my informant knew
from his own experience.

Here in Brooklyn there are large areas

where there are either no public stations,

or they are so inconspicuous as to be of

little use to strangers. What is true here

is doubtless true elsewhere, and is only

one phase of the difliculty of keeping up
with public needs in municipal house-

keeping, a matter of oversight rather

than of design, except that the liquor in-

terests will oppose anything which will

help to keep men out of their clutches.

It seems to me this is a branch of pre-

ventive work into which we may well

look. Our good "brothers-in-law" will

secure for us the local facts, and it may
only be necessary to suggest the need to

the proper parties, possibly the munici-

pal authorities.

An incident which happened when I

was living in a country school district

will illustrate how easily such a lack may
be remedied. One of the teachers told

me there was not a proper toilet for

the women teachers, but they were afraid

to mention it lest they offend the trus-

tees, and lose their positions. I replied

that I would see what I could do. All I

did was to call up over the telephone the

school commissioner, a lady, and state

the case to her. The matter was prompt-

ly attended to. All that was necessary

was that the proper person should know
the facts.

Hoping that we may be able to do

something in this matter that will help

to keep men out of temptation, I am.

Most sincerely yours,

E. Bertha Bradley.

The heart which can carry the burdens

and sorrows of even the most forsaken,

which can make room for the griefs and

toils and cares of the hapless multitude,

is filled without measure with the life

and love of Qod..— Charles F. M. Miel.

We record here the names of comrades

and friends who have recently been called

to higher service:

Mrs. Harriet Elwell. Elmer. N. J., a

pioneer in the W. C. T. U. work in Salem

county, and honorary vice-president of

Elmer union.

Mrs. Rerecca Rider, mother of Mrs.

Mary R. Haslup, president of Maryland

AV. C. T. U.

AS A MOTHE.R COMFORTETH

"

LOUISA A'HMUTY NASH.
Nashville, Oregon

I saw a mother take her crying babe.

All quivering, startled at some un-

known harm.

She pressed him softly to her loving

heart,

While rocking gently in her cradle-

arm
The babe that his mother comforted.

Her face to his, she whispered tender

words.

In soothing, fondling monotones of

love;

And lulled her babe to peace and happy
calm.

Thus may the soul in fear and anguish

prove

His God, '"as a mother comforteth!"

How good it is that though new chap-

ters go on with our life's story, and peo-

ple drop out whom we have loved and in-

cidents change, so that it seems quite like

another tale, yet the real plot is spiritual,

and eternal. The true friendships and

affections will all come in again, in the

next volume. There is no "Finis" at the

end of Volume One, nor yet of Volume
Two. Always to be continued, never to

be concluded, are the life, and love, that

are rooted in Jesus Christ.

Rev. Maltbie D. Babcock, D. D.

One ship drives east and another west.

While the self-same breezes blow.

It's the set of the sails and not the gales

That bids them where to go.

Like the winds of the sea are the ways
of the fates

As we voyage on through life;

It's the set of the soul that decides the

goal.

And not the storms, and the strife."

Disappointment—His appointment,

"No good thing will he withhold,"

From denials oft' we gather

Treasures of his love untold.

Well he knows each broken purpose

Leads to fuller, deeper trust.

And the end of all his dealings

Proves our God is wise and just.

—Anon.

"In life it is worthy of special remark

that when we are not too anxious about

liappiness and unhappiness, but devote

ourselves to the strict, unsparing pei forni-

ance of duty, then happiness comes of

itself—nay, even springs from the midst

of a life of troubles, anxieties and priva-

tions."

—

HumhoMt.

Among the greatest joys is to know
that one has true friends. Life may be

measured in terms of friendship. He Is a
poor man indeed who has no friends.

l''rien(lship is a thing that has to be kept

in good repair. Christ proves his frieud-

sliip for us by giving us the very best he

has. 'Greater love hath no man than

liiis that n man lay down his life for his

friends.' He that would have friends

nnist give himself in friendship."
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RED LETTER DAY

Septembeb 28

—

Children's Harvest Home. (Birthday of Frances E. Willard.)

SUPERINTENDENTS
THE PRESS

Mrs. Minnie B. Horning
Merchants sometimes make the mistake

of thinking that because their trade is

established, they need no longer adver-
tise. This is as anomalous as the idea that
if a person's appetite is once thoroughly
gratified, he need eat no more. "When the
food eaten last year suffices to satisfy
the hunger of this year, then, and then
only, will it be wise to slacken the adver-
tising of any commodity that should be
brought to the public notice.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has, as Frances Willard said,

"above all else, an educational propa-
ganda. The first element in that educa-
tion is to permeate the public mind
through the press with the spirituality of
the modern temperance movement—its

inherent religiousness. Then we have to
show that science is the sword of the
great reform, the law its shield, parties
its enlisted soldiery and women its re-

serve corps. We shall do this most effec-

tively by the citation of authorities; the
exegesis of texts; the experiments of the
laboratory; the conclusions of statesmen;
the expert testimony of reformers, and
we must enforce all this body of evidence
by illustrating the temperance cause in
action under the head of news and per-
sonal items."

Our organization has the same need for
advertising and exploiting its propa-
ganda, as has the merchant for advertis-
ing his wares. If we expect attention,
assistance and cooperation at the hands
of the piiblic we must faithfully and per-
sistently let the public know what we
have done, what we are doing and what
we are. The interest of the public is

transitory, intermittent and fleeting. We
secure it today, but tomorrow our special
work is forgotten, overwhelmed, swal-
lowed up by some more Insistent demand,
Home newer cause. As the breakfast
oaten today will not siifflce for tomorrow,
so what we gave to the world through
the press last year or last month will not
be sufficient for this year or for this
month.

It often seems weary work to us to bo
obliged* to repeat bo often the atorle.s of
our beginnings, of our continuance, of our

plans and our aspirations. We feel that

every one must know, as well as we do,

the whole history of the temperance

movement; but they do not know it, they

do not begin to imagine the scope, power

and purpose of this great reform and of

our connection with it, and we must, as

does the prosperous merchant, compel the

people to hear our story and appreciate

our undertakings, for the public concerns

itself about us just in proportion as we
compel it to do so.

In order to do a great work we must

have more or less the cooperation of the

great public, and this is the moral of my
homily; do not think any medium too

humble to be of use in exploiting our

propaganda; because you gave facts once

to the press, do not hesitate to dress

them up anew and give them again; keep

our work constantly and faithfully before

the public, using every means at your

command. As Miss Willard once wrote

me, "Every brain must be to us an open

furrow, every word a seed dropped in;

we must 'agitate, educate, organize' in

the minds of those who read, for the

thought-world is the laboratory of re-

form."

These days, bringing county, state and

National conventions, offer our choicest

chance for this seed sowing—the press

worker's golden opportunity.

Evanston, III.

TEMPE.RANCE AND LABOR
Mrs. Mae M. Whitman

Dear Comrades:

We are indebted to a multitude of

workers for the necessities and com-

forts of daily life; thus, in the economic

world all men and women live in vital

relationship. In the largest sense there

are no classes; our interests are so close-

ly Interwoven that "No man liveth unto

himself."

So long as the human family Is de-

pendent upon material things for sus-

tenance, the labor question or the re-

lation of one to another economically,

will be of vital Importance. If, as mem-
bers of the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union, it Is our mission to stlmu-
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late our brothers and sisters in the labor

world to higher ideals,- we must become

familiar with their needs, aims, and plans.

The help we give them they will, In

turn, give to others. They will also

contribute to our cause the needed sup-

port, without which it cannot exist.

On the other hand, has our brother or

sister aught against us because of un-

just economic conditions? Our Lord's

command is, "Leave there thy gift be-

fore the altar and go thy way; first be

reconciled,'" remove the cause of estrange-

ment so far as lies within you.

If the women of our land are to con-

tinue in factory life, conditions must be

improved and hours of toil must be

shortened. Think of a girl ironing 500

shirts a day by means of a heavy ironing

machine, which she treads hour after

hour; or working a numbering machine,

where 20,000 to 25,000 impressions are

exacted as a regular day's work! These

hours of unremitting toil often injure her

for life, and destroy the possibilities of

a happy home and motherhood.

The youthful employe, starting out in

life with vigorous ambitions, is urged

to the utmost limit by the demands of

piece work. Willing or hard-driven

workers soon find their store of strength

exhausted, and in a few years become
physical wrecks.

A waitress, working ten hours a day,

presumably walks ten miles, and when
to this exercise is added the carrying of

a load of heavy dishes, is it not reason-

able to conclude that she may have

"aught against us," if we do not try to

better her condition as to hours and

wages? The interests of our working

bisters, especially, have been laid upon my
heart during the past j-ear. I now ask

each of you to join with me in the beau-

tiful prayer which Walter Rauschen-

busch has indited in behalf of all work-

ing women, and to offer this prayer daily

during the month of September:

"O God, we pray thee for our sisters

who are leaving the ancient shelter of

the home to earn their wage in the store

and shop amid the press of modern life.

Grant them strength of body to bear

the strain of unremitting toil. * • * Give

them grace to cherish, under the new sur-

roundings, the old sweetness and gentle-

ness of womanhood, and in the rough

mingling of life to keep the purity of

their hearts and lives untarnished. * • •

By Mary, the beloved, who bore the

world's redemption in her bosom; by the

memory of our own dear mothers, who
kissed our souls, awake; by the little

daughters, who must soon go out into

that world we are now fashioning for

others, we beseech thee, that we may
deal aright by all women."
Dear sisters, may the offering of this

prayer be not a vain repetition. Instead,

may It be the means of our having ai

new realization of our responsibility an!

a sincere desire to be true co-workers

with Him who said, "Inasmuch as

have done it unto the least of these, y<

have done it unto me."
^

Caniphcll, California. .
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HERE AND T
As a result of the first public meeting

of Ashburn (Va.) W. C. T. U. two new
members were added.

Colorado Springs (Colo.) local union

recently gave a reception to visiting W.
C. T. U. members who were guests in the

"city of tourists."

Eau Gallic (Fla.) W. C. T. U. is deliver-

ing a copy of the state Anti-Cigaret law

to every dealer, and will endeavor to have

it strictly enforced.

"Medical Temperance" has an advo-

cate in Dr. J. B. Modesitt, who spoke

upon that subject at a recent meeting of

the W. C. T. U. of Sioux City, la.

At a recent medal contest at Armona,

Cal., the pledge was signed by fifty-

six people, and fifty-two boys and young

men pledged themselves not to use to-

bacco in any form.

The eighth ward Minneapolis (Minn.)

union enters upon another year with a

membership of 171, and with all its com-

mittees planning enthusiastically for a

larger work next year.

South Jacksonville (Fla.) W. C. T. U.

is busily engaged in making comfort bags

for the "Florida," averaging about five to

a member. "Comfort bag socials" are

very popular among the members.

Wyoming white ribboners are rejoicing

over their good fortune in having Mrs.

Abbie B. Hillerman among them. She

recently made a tour of the state, doing

splendid work for the temperance cause.

Ten women, representing the W. C. T.

L". and the Washington Political Equal-

ity League of Spokane, Wash., recently

conducted services in the hotel lobby of

the Union Rescue mission. Several hun-

dred men attended.

A large number of saloons have been

closed in the worst district of Honolulu

and in commemoration of their closing a

prominent citizen of the city gave a mam-
moth picnic to the boys and girls who
drank to the closing of the saloons in

pink lemonade.

The W. C. T. U. of Orlando (Fla.)

holds an enthusiastic mother's meeting

each month under the direction of the

Evangelistic superintendent, in the

homes of different members. It is helping

the colored women to organize unions, that

they may have systematic instruction.

District 17 (Minn.) W. C. T. U. is re-

joicing over a gift of $300 received from
the Minneapolis temperance parade com-

mittee. This district is on the honor roll

of the state, having a membership of 523.

It holds monthly institutes with a super-

intendents' parliament in the forenoon

and a regular program in the .afternoon.

A splendid object lesson was present-

ed to the citizens of Marysville, Tenn.,

when the stock of liquors and beers be-

longing to the American Order of Owls
was recently seized by the sheriff and
destroyed in the presence of a large

crowd. The women of the W. C. T. U.
secured much of the iniquitous stuff for

purposes of destruction.

Realizing that their city is a strategic

point in the present campaign, Portland

(Ore.) white ribboners are working hero-

ically to enlighten and influence the

voters of the city and county. On Sun-

day afternoons open-air meetings are

held in the plaza, with good speakers and

stirring campaign music. The large at-

tendance of men at these meetings is

encouraging.

A box of clothing has been sent to the

W. C. T. U. missionary at Ellis Island,

by the W. C. T. U. of Williamsport, Pa.

The report of the superintendent of

Literature, recently made, show 3d that

151,392 pages of literature had been dis-

tributed. These included 219 magazines,

14 English Bibles, one Italian Bible, 54

English Gospels, six Syrian Gospels, 339

text cards, 1,598 English leaflets, and 250

foreign leaflets.

To properly celebrate the ninety-fourth

anniversary of the birth of its oldest

member, the Frances Willard W. C. T. U.

of Cleveland, 0., gave a birthday picnic

party in honor of Mrs. Hattie E. Cook.

Mrs. Cook is as -well preserved as the

average woman of fifty and attributes her

remarkable health to plain living and an

active life. She teaches in Sunday

school, attends church and club meetings

regularly, takes care of a six-room house

and has a fine vegetable garden which

she looks after herself.

The saloons had it all their own way in

Ilasco, Mo., before the white ribboners of

the district decided to take a hand in af-

fairs. They secured Rev. Thomas Wal-

lace to conduct street meetings, and ad-

dresses were made in Italian and Spanish

as well as English, the population of the

town being made up largely of the first

two nationalities. The liquor men at-

tempted to stop their meetings by attack-

ing the speaker. A law enforcement

league with a membership of forty has

been organized which has successfully

checked the selling of liquor to minors.

The report 1907-1909 of the Hygiene

superintendent of the Japan W. C. T. U..

Mrs. Chika Ozeki, superintendent, is of

special interest. "I wrote the articles

concerning the department six times to

the Woman's Herald, and made speeches

twenty-eight times at the girls' schools;

mothers' meetings and Government

Hygiene Society. During 1909 I was con-

fined for my illness and could not do

anything but to pray for the work. In

next year I had vaccinated 24.070 persons

and received the silver medal from the

mayor of Tokyo. I published 2,000 vol-

umes of the Practical Nursing, and every

home welcomes the book."

11

HERE
Mme. Layyah Barakat, who went- to

Syria in the interests of W. C. T. U. work,

at the request of Lady Carlisle, writes

that she is traveling usually by carriage,

from one village to another, organizing

unions. She finds the Syrian women
very poor but good-hearted and respon-

sive to her messages. She has had the

pledge and some temperance leaflets

translated into Arabic. On the steamer
from Constantinople to Palestine, she had
as fellow-passengers several government
employes who were on their way to Mt.

Lebanon for the summer. When she told

them of her mission to her native land,

they became interested and not only en-

couraged h'er, but before the end of the

journey nearly all of them signed the

pledge.

At the Soldiers' Home in Hampton,
Va., the Christian Temperance Union has

been doing much active work in recent

months as shown by its report for 1909-

1910 sent to Mrs. Ella H. Thacher. Meet-

ings have been held every week with the

exception of the months of July and
August. Sixty members have signed the

pledge and an entertainment committee

of five veterans has provided interesting

programs every fortnight. This union

observes all the W. C. T. U. Red Letter

days. The report of the Flower Mission

department is of special interest. Flow-

ers to the number of 6,000 have been car-

ried to the Home hospital where there

are 515 sick soldiers. A quartet of sing-

ers from the Hampton Normal school ac-

companied those who distributed the

flowers, and sang plantation melodies in

each ward. Mrs. Amelia F. Colgan is

president of this union. On June 9 it

entertained the bi-county convention.

Opportunity For Your Son
A complete up-to-date printinsr outlit. paper with

largest circulation in the county, in a Southern state,
in town of 4,000. Climate delightful, best people.
Editor is lawyer, and cannot attend to all his law and
the paper, too. For particulars address,

"A SOUTHERNER." care of Union Signal.

For Distribution at Fairs

A Special Package of

Assorted Literature

500 LEAFLETS

FOR^.OO

August Responsive Reading

A Little Tent Service and

The Industrial Farm Village

Price, per copy, 2 cents
per 100, 50 cents

Bendqanrtern for W. O. T. V- Snppli-f

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 WBbaah At*. CHICAGO. ILL
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European Notes
One of the things which soon strikes

the attention of the student of the Conti-

nental movement against alcohol is the

way in which its leaders make straight

for the logical conclusion

—

abstinence

and prohibition. This last cannot yet, of

course, save in Scandinavia, be placed on

the immediate program, but it is

clearly at the back of most minds as the

ultimate ideal. These clear-cut thinkers

brush aside the sophistries, the casuis-

tries, the paradoxes which have been

served up to us in America this weary

lime by certain dilettante advisers. • With
halfway measures they have little pa-

tience; with halfway men even less. Two
quotations which have fallen under the

writer's notice recently constitute effec-

tive illustrations. The first Is from the

pen of the gifted Italian alienist, Profes-

sor Dr. Paolo Amaldi:

"It is," says he, "no spirit of dogma-
tism which makes me judge anti-alcohol

propaganda of the moderate type to be
contradictory, useless and harmful.
Rather the plainest logic. Alcohol is a
poison, the prototype of narcotics,

charged with passing seductions and per-

manent disasters. In the true and pre-

cise sense of the word no dose is harm-
less. In fact a 'harmless glass' is a myth
without scientific justification. From no
point of view is it a food. The most
minute quantity diminishes the system's
power of resistance, as Laitinen's beauti-
ful experiments have proved.
"Now, the logical conclusion from

these facts is abstinence—a conclusion
corroborated by personal experience. For
thirty years I was a moderate drinker of

wine. For fourteen I have lived absti-

nent, and the result is I commend absti-

nence to all who are dear to me. As a
physician, too, and not merely in my
work as an alienist, my most important
successes are due to indicated prohibition
of alcoholica, including wine.

"1 must explain how and why I con-
sider a temperance agitation in the mod-
erate sense as an evil thing. First, it

must be remembered that moderation has
been fruitlessly preached for centuries by
moralists and philanthropists. Further,
in Italy it is not the alcoholism of the
few who land in prisons and madhouses
which is the danger, but the widespread
moderate alcoholism, which, affecting all

strata of society, soils and discolors the
whole nation; which under the disguise
of 'the harmless glass' weakens the whole
national organism's power of resistance,
increases disease of all kinds, makes the
bed for all forms of tuberculosis, pre-
pares the moral and physical decline of
coming generations and filches a fourth—perhaps a third—of our people s wages
(rpent in 'moderate drinking.' The alco-
holism of the insane, the criminal, the
drunkard, is but the visible and irre-
mfdiable exjtonenf of the fundamental,
rhfe true uathological phcnnmenoii—the
social alroholisni. against which we must
and can struggle.

"In this sense the maxim that moder-
ate drinkers are the real cause of alco-
holism is true. II is a pity that we, in
Italy, cannot take advantage of the ex-
periences of other peoples in this fight.
For If we should advance now to the
radical position we could blot out the
twenty to fortv years which separates us
from other nations."

Professor von Hiinge, he who first

pulled the flrf signal and has been at

work for twenty years fighting the tre-

mendous alcoholic conflagration, has Juat

delivered before the Federation of Labor
In Basel a lecture on "The Sources of De-

generation." No urbane nonsense here

but a note of warning pitched in the

harshest key:

"Medical science in the last century,"
he says, "has done an immense deal for

our protection against acute sicknesses.

Typhus, cholera, smallpox, the plague

—

which once depopulated whole cities and
countries—occur now only in light form
and claim few victims. But for our pro-

tection from chronic sicknesses—the

long-enduring, incurable, inherited mala-
dies from which men suffer a thousand-
fold more than from acute ones—little or
nothing has yet been accomplished.

".Tnst consider, for exaTtnple. the state

of things here in our city of Basel. Every
sixth man dies of tuberculosis; every
tenth of cancer with horrible sufferings;

every ninth passes out of life a drunkard,
leaving behind a degenerated posterity.

Half of our children have rickets, half of

our young men are incapable of doing
their military service, four-fifths of the
women are unable to nurse their chil-

dren. Then, think of the army of neu-
rasthenics, from those with relatively

slight nervousness and hysteria to the
genuinely frantic and imbecile. Think
of our overflowing madhouse. Recall all

the symptoms of race degeneration which
lie on the surface, plainly visible to the
most superficial observer. Think, for ex-

ample, of the horrible state of our peo-

ple's teeth. We are actually rotting
alive.

"Now, I do not contend that alcohol is

the only cause of race degeneration, of
tuberculosis, neurasthenia, caries. There
are. of course, many others. But I do
assert that it is a chief cause, the effects

of which are clearly established, a cause
which we can immediately prohibit and
abolish. Rid ourselves of this factor of

degeneration and we shall be able more
successfully to deal with other factors.

To recommend moderation will not help.

The spring and source of excess is so-

called moderate use. So long as this en-

dures we shall have drunkenness, sick-

ness, madness, crime.

"Some years ago a question was sent to

all the physicians in Basel asking them
what they thought of giving alcoholics to
children. They all condemned the prac-
tice on the ground that this poison is

especially dangerous to the tender grow-
ing organism. But they forgot to add
that the youngest and tenderest organ-
ism is that of the germ-cell itself. They
forgot to draw the inevitable conclusion
t'^nt no one should more strictly abstain
from ri'inking than grown persons in the
years in which children may be born to
them. Some of the physicians asked,
Pxed a period of abstinence till twelve
years of age or till fourteen. This
amounts to saying: 'The original germ-
cell may be poisoned with alcohol. Then,
the young creature may be poisoned for
nine months in getting its nourishment
f'cm the blood of a drinking mother.
But after birth and until twelve years of
aee this poison should be denied the
child. At twelve he can again begin to
absorb it.'

"For a thinking man the thing is sim-
jile enough. All should avoid alcoholic
lioison—the children, because it is espe-
cially injurious to the youthful organ-
ism : grown persons, because it is even
more injurious to the germ-cell; the aged
as an example to others. Away, then,
with this poison from our entire society!

"A common test In insane asylums to
determine mental condition Is that of
handing to a patient a dipper with
which to bale out a tub into which water
is constantly running. A normal person
will turn the tap before he begins. An
imbecile will continue baling while the
water still flows.

"All those who attempt to destroy an
evil without regard to its cause act as
ihcse Imbeciles.

'Aj3 imbeclleB, our officials and gover-

nors proceed, who set apart ever greater
sums for asylums and hospitals, but will

do nothing to prevent madness and sick-

ness.

"As imbeciles, the charity conferences,
the philanthropic societies, which con-

tinually get together moneys for epileptic

homes, sanatoria for consumptives and
for the cure of alcoholists, polyclinics for

free dentistry, etc., but who will not pro-

ceed against the sources of decay of

teeth, of consumption of the lungs, of

epilepsy, drunkenness and all the rest.

"The poor boards, too. act as imbeciles,
which gather alms and distribute them
but take no steps to prevent poverty.

They bale and bale but never turn the
faucet.

"As imbeciles, the judges who continue
punishing criminals without attacking
our drink customs, the chief spring of

crime.
"As imbeciles, the teachers who com-

plain that from year to year more and
more stupid children are sent to the
schools and yet themselves do nothing to

hinder this deadening of minds with
alcohol.

"As imbeciles, the athletes who traio
young people in 'Turnvereine' and yet
themselves countenance drinliing cus-

toms which increase to a frightful degree
the number of flaccid and weali men.
"As imbeciles, the socialists who aim

at establishing a socialist state but mean-
while allow the crippling and putrefying
of men to go on. They propose to make
us happy and all the while will not shut
off the great source of sorrow-. Suppos-
ing their goal attained, land national-
ized, the state the only capitalist, profits

distributed to those alone really earning
them, they would still have these daily
increasing huge armies of weak and in-

capables. They would still have over-

crowded hospitals, prisons and insane
asylums. Everywhere would meet, us
these sick and miserable ones, the mere
sight of whom would destroy all satisfac-

tion in life for humane men, real social-

ists. For this reason it should be un-
derstood that the prevention of these
chronic and inherited sufferings is

weightier and more pressing than all

other social tasks.

"I repeat it. To root out the causes of

race degeneration, of which alcohol is a
chief one, is a problem the solution, of

which admits of less delay than any
other."

—

Record of Christian Work.

In a letter received not long ago from

Dr. Clarke of Sofia, Bulgaria, he says:

"My aim now is to secure a local option

law next fall or winter, and persuade the

governor to take some action along edu-

cational lines in behalf of the children

and the whole nation. It has been en-

couraging that the Queen is so much in-

terested in my temperance work that she

made a personal call upon me some five

weeks ago. The progress of temperance
work in Bulgaria Is reported in various

directions."

Why conserve coal mines and not con-
j

serve the life of the coal miner? Why
conserve the cotton plant and expend'" f

?r.00,000 to fight the boll weevil and not

conserve the people, who are to be clothed'

with the cotton? Why conserve the life

of tree and fight the San Jose scale, and'i

not conserve the people who eat oranges? i

Why conserve the life of the forest and'*

forget the life of the forester and of his

children? Why protect tree life and ,

jilant life and neglect human life? Wliy

protect cattle from Texas fever and not

I)rotect people from typhoid and malarial

fever? Why protect pigs and forget thef

children?—-Senator Owen of Oklahoma.
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Problems in Parliamentary Law
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Kenjamin, Portland, Mich.

Superintendent of the Department of Parliamentary Usage. National W. C.T. U.

Ques.: Will you please state where

and by whom it was first proposed to

make the committee on resolutions a

standing committee. Say, too, if any or-

ganization except the W. C. T. U. has

such a rule, and whether you consider it

an advantage and if so, why? The mat-

ter is to be voted upon in our September

convention and we are anxious to vote

intelligently. Some of us consider it a

doubtful innovation. Suppose several of

the committee should be absent. There

would, of course, be no provision for the

payment of traveling expenses and some

of the women appointed in this annual

meeting might not be even members of

tue next convention. Kindly answer in

next Union Sign.m,, without fail. We
would not be so insistent only w'e are

sui'e that the matter is of general inter-

est.

Ans.: The "where" was a National

convention, and the conductor of "Prob-

lems" the guilty person. It was she who

made the motion which only required a

few "remarks ' to secure a unanimous

vote. It is a cruel thing to ask women

who hav« given their time and their

money to attend a convention to wear

themselves out in formulating a series of

resolutions on the spur of the moment.

Every one knows how vastly easier it is

to think in the quiet of one's home, at

leisure, than in the hurried meetings of

a committee during convention time. It

is quite usual to make the chairmen of

standing committees members of the con-

vention (by law). If so minded the law

could include the entire committee, but

that is not at all necessary. The resolu-

tions can be penned and forwarded to the

chairman. If the entire series can be

handled during the convention, surely

the "necessary additional" resolutions is

no argument against a standing commit-

tee. It looks to the present writer as

though there was a strong prejudice

against such committee rather than in

favor of it. It surely can hardly be de-

nominated a very modern innovation, for

it was instituted more than a decade ago,

and it is doubtful whether the National

could be induced to return to the old

method. Other organizations, notably re-

ligious societies, have adopted our plan,

and for the most part greatly favor it.

^%es.: Is it supposed to be the duty of

the several states and parts of states to

"follow the lead of the National?" If

for any reason it seems wiser to adhere

to their own usage, is it right for certain

ones to iterate and reiterate that if we
do not act according to the recommenda-
tions and plans of the National we are

not "loyal?" Please answer this without

any circumlocution, for there is coming
to be a lack of harmony because of this

difference of opinion.

Ans.: Happily this poor "solver!"

need not decide all this. Our own Na-

tional law makes it very plain. Section

1 of Article 10 of the by-laws reads: "No
state shall be bound by any principle

espoused, or plan devised by the National

W. C. T. U. except that all state auxili-

aries must subscribe to the total-absti-

nence pledge and to the constitution of the

National union." Parts of states must be

governed by their own state law. When
unsatisfactory, the remedy is easy, change

the law.

[The National Report can be bought for

fifteen cents and if each union would own
a copy mucli "bickering" would be saved

and fewer questions appear in The Union

Signal.]

Ques.: Can a state president legally

organize a county without first sending

a proper notice to all unions in good

standing in said county?

Ans.: A county should not be organ-

ized by a state president, or by any other

person without due notification to every

union. Any union having paid state dues

should be notified that members may be

present to agree to a constitution and

take part in the election of officers. It

hardly seems possible that any state

president would wittingly overlook, or

fail to notify a union, even though newly

organized. There would be no excuse for

failing to notify a union that had paid

dues, for the organizer would naturally

appeal to the state treasurer for a list of

the county unions.

Ques.: Were the following amend-

ments in order? If not, why not? It

was moved that the county hold a school

of methods in Blankville on September

15. After quite a discussion (the place

was not central) it was moved to amend

by striking out Blankville and inserting

Pleasant Valley. Great difference of

opinion and still more extended discus-

sion. At last it was moved to amend by

striking out school of methods and in-

serting "an all-day picnic." Then came

the tug of war. The point was raised

that the second amendment was not in

order. The chair admitted that she was

in doubt. State president who was pres-

ent, ditto. Then we nearly all "took a

hand in" either for or against, and we

are in doubt still, not the least doubt as

to our lack of parliariientary knowledge,

but doubt as to whether we are to "hold"

anything, anywhere! Should the county

president have entertained that second

amendment? If not, what could we have

done?

Ans.: She should not. It was not an

amendment to the amendment. It was

another amendment to the original mo-

tion. You could have carried, or voted

down, the first amendment. In either

case there would have been no amend-

ment before you. Then the motion to

substitute an all-day picnic for a school

of methods, would have been in order.

[This "solver" is wondering what you

did do!]

Ques.: Suppose a member is called to

order for indecorum in debate, either by

a member or by the chairman, can she

continue her speech?
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Ans.: If no one objects she can con-

tinue her remarks, but a single objection

would make a motion and vote necessary.

Such motion would not be debatable.

A GOOD EXAMPLE
An interesting story is related in an

exchange of a San Francisco woman and
her physician. The doctor performed an
operation very successfully upon this

woman, who was quite wealthy. When
asked for his bill, the physician pre-

sented one for fifty dollars. The good
lady smiled.

"Do you consider that a sufficient

charge, doctor?" she asked, "considering

my circumstances?"

"That is my charge for the operation,

your circumstances have nothing to do
with it."

The lady drew a check for five hundred
dollars, and presented it to him. He
handed it back, saying: "I cannot ac-

cept this. My charge for that operation

is fifty dollars." "Very well," the lady

replied, "Keep the check, and put the

balance to my credit." Some months
after she received a long itemized bill,

upon which were entered charges for

treatment of various kinds, rendered to

all sorts of humanity, male and female,

black and white, who had been treated

at her expense. She was so delighted at

it, that she immediately placed anothei*

check for five hundred dollars to his

credit on the same terms, and it is now-

being earned in the same way.

—

The
Presbyterian.

LACK OF MONEY
Was a Godsend in This Case.

It is not always that a lack of money is

a benefit.

"A lady, of Green Forest, Ark., owes
her health to the fact that she could

not pay in advance the fee demanded by
a specialist to treat her for stomach
trouble. In telling of her case she says:

"I had been treated by four different

physicians during 10 years of stomach

trouble. Lately I called on another who
told me he could not cure me; that I had
neuralgia of the stomach. Then I went
to a specialist who told me I had catarrh

of the stomach and said he could cure

me in four months but would have to

have his money down. I could not raise

the necessary sum and in my extremity

I was led to quit coffee and try Postum.
"So I stopped coffee and gave Postum

a thorough trial and the results have
been magical. I now sleep well at night,

something I had not done for a long
time; the pain In my stomach Is gone
and I am a different woman.

"I dreaded to quit coffee because every
time I had tried to stop it I suffered

from severe headaches, so I continued to

drink it although I had reason to believe

it was injurious to mo, and was the cause
of my stomach trouble and extreme nerv-

ousness. But when I had Postum to shift

to it was different.

"To my surprise I did not miss coffee

when I began to drink Postum.
"Coffee had been steadily and surcl>'

killing me and I didn't fully realize what
was doing it until I quit and changed to

Postum."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human Interest.
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THE, EDITOR'S TRAVELOGUE
(Continued from Page Four)

American denominational effort to. civi-

lize and christianize the natives of

Alaska, the vrork has grown, through the

consecrated service of devoted teachers

and mission workers, into a school that

commands unbounded admiration and

sympathy. The mission buildings com-

prise boys' and girls' homes, laundry,

blacksmith shop, industrial building,

printing office, hospital, museum,

church and manse. The number of pu-

pils is limited to 120, and many are re-

gretfully turned away each year, for lack

of accommodations. The manual train-

ing for boys aims at a practical knowl-

edge of carpentry, shoemaking, boat

building and other industries. The en-

tire plant is kept in repair and new build-

ings erected by the boys themselves,

under the supervision of the teachers in

charge. All the shoes of the pupils of

the school are made by student appren-

tices, under the direction of a native

teacher, who learned his trade at the

school.

The industrial training for girls in-

cludes service in the kitchen, dining

room, dormitory, sewing department and

laundry. Naturally, the rules of the

cooking department require perfect

cleanliness and personal neatness, and

the Indian maiden is thus reclaimed from

the squalor of her inheritance of living,

literally, close to the earth. The girls

take readily to sewing, and make many
of their own garments, as well as doing

the patching and mending for the boys

of the institution.

The school curriculum provides for an

equal division of the pupil's time be-

tween the class room and the manual

training department—a practical knowl-

edge of the English language being

necessary to the successful prosecution

of a trade. Two evenings of each week

instruction is given in vocal music, and

the band, and the mandolin and glee

clubs, are organizations of which the

school is justly proud.

Adjoining the mission is a cottage com-

munity of Christian Indians, many of

them former pupils who have married

and established Christian homes. A few

years ago a society was organized whose

members pledged themselves to abandon

all their traditional customs—witchcraft,

shamanism (Indian doctor), public feasts

and heathen rites in honor of the dead,

the claims of indemnity for wrongs,

taking all the property from the widows,

etc. No member may attend any heathen

dance or festivity, all members are re-

quired to have a Christian marriage, and

each man may have but one wife. The
Bible was adopted as the rule of faith

and practice, and most of the charter

members were graduates of the Training

School, an eloquent tribute to the relig-

ioufl training they had received. Per-

haps the moHt striking illustration of the

change wrought In tbo natives by their

conversion to ChrlHtlanlty may be found

in the fact that Kaht-le-an, the Indian

chief who led the last successful stand

against the Russian invaders, now posses
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the contribution basket in the little

Presbyterian church! After his con-

version, and before uniting with the

church, he surrendered to the mission au-

thorities his war bonnet, handed down
through many generations of chiefs, and

this treasured and valuable relic of a

barbaric past may now be seen in the

Sheldon Jackson Museum, an institution

that is, in itself, well worth a visit to

Sitka.

As the guest of Professor and Mrs.

Beattie, with the privilege of daily com-

radeship with the corps of mission work-

ers, the editor came in close touch with

the spirit of the school, its needs, and

its ambitions. Her interest received a

quickened impetus one day by hearing a

casual reference to "Miss Willard;" and

inquiry elicited the story of little Shik-

sha-ni, who from a child singer of gospel

hymns in the Mission Home at Wrangel

—an institution of the early days estab-

lished by Mrs. A. R. McFarland, the first

FRANCE.S WILLARD
Thilnget Indian

missionary of Alaska—came to be the

foremost woman of her race, a cultured,

consecrated teacher of her people—and

she was called Frances Willard. In 1894,

it is recorded, she wrote thus to a friend:

"I wish I might go where I could study

something. I am hungry for study. I

have even taken up the study of French

by myself, and find pleasure in it, but

you would laugh to hear my pronuncia-

tion! Most of all, I would love to study

medicine. It would help me, too, with

'ray people.'
"

Reading over this simple heart-cry of

aspiration, the writer remembered the

plaint of that other Frances Willard,

who, standing in the barn door at old

Forest Home, wondered "if she would

f^vf-r go anywhere or be anybody!"

The Indian Frances Willard found the

opportunity she sought in a year's study

and training as a nurse in the Fablola

Hospital at Oakland, Calif. Ill health

coiiipolled her to return to Alaska before

compU'lIng the course, but the experi-

ence and knowledge gained were of great

value to her In her further work among
her own people, especially after it became
f vldf'nt tliatKh*' h'-rs^'lf was to be a victim
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of tuberculosis, the insidious disease that

is the greatest foe of the natives of

Alaska. In addition to her work as a

teacher in the Sitka school, this Frances

Willard made a study of her own lan-

guage, the Thlinget, reducing it to writ-

ing. Her excellent knowledge of English

gave her a peculiar fitness for this work,

and in collaboration with Mr. Kelly,

then superintendent of the school, she

wrote a grammar of the language, which
was published by the government in its

Educational Report. When the time came
for her to lay down her work, her regret

was expressed in the simple statement,

"I would love to do more for Him who
has done so much for me."

That Alaska should have had a Fran-

ces Willard of such noble life seemed a

singular coincidence; that she should

have gone to the Far Country on Sep-

tember 29, almost the natal day of our

Frances Willard, seemed another link in

the golden chain of woman's work for

world betterment; and when, at the close

of the editor's lecture in the mission

church, nineteen of the Thlinget Indians,

boys and girls in almost equal number,

voluntarily came forward and expressed

a desire to sign the pledge, the occasion

was fraught with a significance far be-

yond the outward observance. Looking

into the future of this people, their des-

tiny shaped, so far as human love and

service can direct it, into channels of

usefulness and sobriety by those who
labor in this particular vineyard, the

writer saw, emblazoned on the scroll of

the Most High, the farewell messages of

two nations, of two women, called alike

by a name known now the world around:

"How beautiful to be with God!" and 'I

die happy in the faith!"

CONVENTION CALENDAR
Minnesota, Blue Earth, Aug. 30-31.

Wyoming, Wheatland, Sept. 3-6.

New Mexico, Las Cruces, Sept. 6-8.

Nevada. Reno, Sept. 8-9.

South Dakota, Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Virginia. Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas, Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri, Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota, Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho, (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

North Carolina. New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island, Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6. ^
Maryland. Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York, Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, HoopestoH, Oct. 7-11.

District of Columbia, Washington, Oct.

IM2.
Montana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts, Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon. Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Oeorgia. Madison. Oct. 11-14.

Oklahoma. Ardniore, Oct. 11-13.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Pennsylvania. Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana, Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Alnha7na. Guntersvllle, Oct. 18-20.

lava. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Colorado. Denver, Oct. 19-21.

Kansas. Hutchinson, Oct. 25-28.
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A WHITE RIBBON MISSION-
ARY'S TOUR OF THE.WORLD

iCoutiiiuecl I'lom I'age Two)

of the missionaries I met are veritable

statesmen, and trusted as such by the

people among whom they live and work,

even more, oftentimes, than are the

trained diplomats sent to them by the

several governments.

The great lessons I have learned from

this tour, which I desire to pass on to

every white ribboner, are:

1. We are members one of another, and

if one member suffers—whether through

ignorance or through sin—all suffer with

her.

2. The liquor traffic and intemperance

are the most widespread and aggressive

I foes of righteousness in all the lands.

3. We can do nothing effective against

them save through united effort.

4. It is especially necessary that the

womanhood of the world should be

aroused to the perils which threaten their

;

homes and their children, and that they

I should be organized to overcome them.

5. The World's Woman's Christian

Temperance Union affords the most ef-

fective agency possible for this unifica-

tion of arousal and organized effort.

There is need of and scope for its work
in every land.

6. The members of the white ribbon

movement in well-organized countries

should take this mission work upon their

. hearts with a new realization of its im-

port and a new consecration to its de-

mands. We should set for ourselves a

high aim, both in the raising of money
and in the sending forth of workers, nor

rest content with anything less than a

full consecration of time, strength, and
treasure for this great end.

Personally, I desire to express grateful

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each

County to introduce WHITE RIBBON
CONCENTRATED NON-ALCOHOLIC
FLAVORING IN TUBES. Saves half

the cost. Everybody buys and re-

orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per

cent commission.

J. S. ZIEGLER CO.
64 PLYMOUTH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R. R.

Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric liglited trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and

underdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO. J. CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
Pawnger Traffic Manager General PaMengei Agent

thanks for the trust which has been re-

posed in me, and the high honor of serv-

ice accorded. I wish I might have done

more and better work, but I can truly say

that I have done my best. To all eter-

nity I shall be grateful that I have been

privileged to serve our great white rib-

bon cause, even to the uttermost parts of

the earth.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
wUl find in our non-a)cohoIic TUBE FORM food flavors,

(saving 80 per cent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-

tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-

ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make

dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

It is not the man who reaches the cor-

ner first who wins, but the man who
knows exactly what he is going to do

when he reaches the corner.

—

Governor

Charles E. Hughes.

UICTORV
The Famous Song 'VICTORY, which tot manj years baa been sung by oar

iiatlaDal Maslcal Director, Mis. Frances W. Graham, as the crowning musical feature of
msr KaUooal W. C. T. U. CooTenticms. is now published (words and musie) by th«
BtetlatMa W. C. T. U.

Pries 16 eeata per copy ; 2 copies for 2S eeoU. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, lU.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C.T. U. Headqfuarters

Anndal Leaflet, National W. C. T. D.,

Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth • $ -.50

Per copy, paper 25

Annoal Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 60

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
-State whether button or pin is desired.
Each % .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .35

Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Littlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less I .05

Per 100 15
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less 9 .10

Per 100 60
Is Prohibition in Mainb a Sdccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 26
Photookaphs of Miss Willard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) % 8.60

ANTI-ClGARET CARTOONS. SiZe 5%x8
inches. Sample set of G $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 5.0«

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .16
Two copies 26

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less 9 .06
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06
Per 100 2S

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-

let. Price per 12 or less % .10
Per 100 B«

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less % .10
Per 100 60

I'LEDGE OR Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternatlonal
Abti-Ak'ohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I .05
Per 100 26

The Saloon vs. the Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each % .07

Per 4 26
Per 12 60
Per 25 1 00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to on*

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same picture as

flag posters.

Price per 3 $ .06
Per 20 M
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lllinoit

POSTERSjIlPOST cards "^"^ '''^ ^"^ '""^

beautiful children

SEK PRICKS AliO\ K
Sliecial pricex on both curilx and poHtem will b<t K'veii If unlcred In

50O or 1,000 lota to one person.

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., E'vanston, IlliDois
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Circulation Department.

Thk Union Signal, - |1.00 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions io Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

WELCOME "DROPS!"
August 22 was a very hot day in this

office and how we did enjoy the first

"drop" of our "subscription shower"

which came from Elizabeth IngersoU of

Cliutonville, Wisconsin. The second

"drop" from our long time friend Mrs.

E. M. Lowe of Lucas, Kansas, made us so

happy that we watch for the postman

and long for more! Please send us these

new subscription "drops," dear friends;

one "drop" from each friend, one "drop"

from each union, will give us the "shower"

we need.

THE, END OF THE YEAR
On November 1, at 5 p. m., our sub-

scription books close for this year. To

be counted in the final yearly summary,

all subscriptions to The Union Signal

and The Crusader Monthly must reach

this office before 5 p. m., November 1.

The special premiums, Crusader Monthly

L. T. L. libraries, gold watches, and all

cash offers to state workers for either

paper will be decided by the number of

subscriptions received before the books
close. Last year several premium awards
would have been changed had subscrip-

tions been received even one day earlier.

Please notice the date and if you are late

telegraph the money and names if that

will get them to us in time to count for

your .state. A telegram saying you will

send names and money later, does not
count. Only cash subscriptions count for

the premiums.

r/^ET BEST WA-y
THE use OF THE IND/\//DUAL
COtltlUN/ON 5ERVICE»As m.

C/^EA5EO THEATTenOANCC ATTHE
L OffO 5 SUPPE/f //V THOUSANDS
OF CHUPCHE5. ir WILL 00 SO ton
rou/f CMU/rCH SEND fan ILLUS'
TRATCO fiiriCe UST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

AddrcB. bept.B 168 Wabuh Ave., Chicxo, 111.

Mitt Cora H. West, of Troy, N one ol ^evei.iL

thousand (((Iciinl graduates ol tills school

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method. IncludInK study and

practice, taught by correspondence

ttTE have trained thousands of

worn«;n, IjeK'nnerH and practical
nuriK-H, In their own homes, to earn
$10 to $'2r) a week.

It yw dcnlrv a larger hpbar* of intluenc«,
|

fr—tpr IrKleit^snrlPTjce and htiUjBT rerniinwa
flon aen'l f'>r mir Stii annual l!6-|>aii<> Vivr
It^ioa. rziilaininff (»iir method, with utoric*

of art-ual ffZi^vrWir* \ij auccaaafill nuraen

The Chautauqua School ol Nursing
SI.) MBin SI. , Jamratown, N. V .

THE 1910 HONOR LIST
In The Union Signal for September 29

will appear the 1910 Honor List that you

may see how it is growing. Every union

entitled to place and not already reported

is requested to send the necessary in-

formation immediately to The Union
Signal, Evanston, 111. Only unions whose
reports reach us before September 20 will

be listed in the September 29 issue.

Please notice what is required and give

all information requested.

Every union which desires this honor

must send the number (not the names)
of members who pay dues for the year,

and the names, with postofflce addresses,

of each one of its subscribers, to The
Union Signal. Subscriptions expiring

before October 9, 1910, and subscriptions

for less than the full year, will not be

counted. Subscriptions to The Uniox
Signal which are paid for by your union

or by any of its members will count for

your union on the Honor List.

No longer can Germany be regarded as

the beer-maker's paradise. Amazed at

the inroads being made by the total ab-

stinence moveinent in their very midst,

the brewers of the Fatherland are hastily

organizing a nation-wide, anti-teetotal

propaganda, by means of which they hope

to stem the tide of public opinion which ia

so rapidly setting against them. No re-

cent event in the progress of reform

throughout Europe is more significant.

—

Exchange.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Monthly Club Rate From August I to October 15

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for $1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state

for the special L. T. L. Library premiums. Renewals count the same as new sub-

scriptions. Those who wish to work for premiums have the privilege of continu-

ing to send subscriptions at the regular rate.

Address THE CRUSADER MONTHLY, Evanston, III.

Bovee Furnaces at Manufacturer's Prices

SAVES 50 PER CENT OF COST; 40 PER CENT OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold ail- return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL, HEATING PLANT
One large liot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price. $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.

BASEMENT VIEW OF I RtH
PLANT BEST WAY TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUI10IN&

BASEMENTVIEWOf 3 Run
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE,
CHURCH OR SCHOOLHOUSE

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N.J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y. . $25.50

Portland, Me. . 27.35

Quebec, Que. . . 24.00

T ^ ^./Direct Line . $14.60

Via Niagara Falls 17.00
Ticketn KO»d vin NinKiirn Fall*. Liberal iitop-overit. 30 dayH rtttiirn limit.
Siiniiner TiiiirlHt Fare* to all Toiirlat Uenorts In Canada, New KnKlanri, New York

ami N«w .l<irH«y. For full particiilarN atlilreoH

H.C. ELLIOTT, F. A. C. P. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago. HI.
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DESECRATION

Mabel Ea rle

Once from His temple gates he drove,

Scourge-swept, the craven robber
band.

The lightning of an outraged love

Flamed in His eye and nerved His
hand.

If He should tread our streets to-day,

Their festering shame bare to His view,

The Son of man, what would He say,

O brother men, to me and you ?

What share is ours of this we know.
Complacent in our idle ease.

Earth's hideous tale of sin and woe,

Life's insolence and agonies.

The holiest dwelling-place of God
Blackened and bartered and defiled,

Man's courage crushed where greed has

trod,

God's image broken in a child ?

What share is ours in those who toil

Stunted and starved in plenteous lands?

What portion from our cursed spoil

Of human suffering stains our hands?

What listlessness of ours makes light

Of hell's triumphant infamy?

What sin of ours has dropped the night

On eyes that doubt if God can be?

The temples of the living Lord

!

O Christ, have mercy on us all.

Though in Thy wrath the scourging cord

Of vengeance on our sloth must fall.

Cleansed from the shame that greed has

wrought.

Make fit our hearts to welcome Thee,

And build Thy human shrines blood-

bought

A temple for eternity.

—Christian Endeavor World.

YOUNG PELOPLEL'S BRANCH EDITION
Special Articles in THis Issue

The Summer School of the South, Page 2—The Juvenile Court and the Double Standard: The Never-

Give-Ups of Neelyville, Page 3—Young People's Branch, Pages 4, 5, 15— Court Decisions. Page 12.
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The Summer tScKool of the South
CATHERINE. ARTHUR. Middlcaboro. Ky.

It may prove of interest to the read

ers of The Union Signal to know some-

thing of the temperance work being done

among the teachers at the Summer School

of the South, located at Knoxville, Ten-

nessee. This school is without doubt the

most popular summer school - in the

Southland; and not only is it popular in

that section but teachers from all parts

of the United States come to secure its

benefits and advantages. One who has

stood in Jefferson Hall on the Fourth of

July and has seen 2,000 teachers gath-

ered there, grouped according to their

home states, with banners and mottoes

waving, and in representative costumes:

Georgia with her watermelons, Alabama

with battleships, Kentucky with hemp
and tobacco, Louisiana booming the Pan-

ama Exposition at New Orleans, Ten-

nessee with her beautiful girls, the Vir-

ginians singing "Carry Me Back to Old

Virginia." Texas,, Oklahoma, Arkansas,

Florida. North and South Carolina and

other states taking various parts—one

who has actually seen all this realizes

the broad influence of the Summer School

of the South.

States from Massachusetts to California,

from North Dakota to the Gulf, and

foreign countries, responded to the roll-

call. The total enrollment this summer
was 2,-529, the largest registration at any

one session since the beginning of the

school about ten years ago. The reasons

for this growing popularity are obvious.

The central location of Knoxville, the his-

toric interest of the immediate country,

and the beautiful surroundings of the

University of Tennessee, where the sum-

mer school is held, are all factors; but

the greatest drawing card is the large

number of courses offered. The promo-

ters. Dr. P. P. Claxton and Mr. Thomas
D. Morris, have spared no pains to secure

for the school the ablest instructors in

the country on every subject desired by

teachers. The curriculum includes every-

thing from the most exhaustive instruc-

tion in iirimary methods to classes in

Esperanto and Russian literature.

The course in Scientific Temperance
has been offered to students at the sum-
mer school in the last two years only.

Many states are now requiring that their

teachers be able to pass an examination
in this subject and to teach it as a regu-

lar study in the public schools. Many
teachers pfwse.ssed practically no adequate
instruction along this line and this

course was introduced in the school for

their benefit. A first-year and second-

year course is offered; the first being
SclentlAc Temperance and Personal

Hygiene; the second, Scientific Temper-
ance and Public Hygiene.

Dr. (!laxton, with his customary fore-

hlght In choosing his Instructors, secured
for this particular work Miss Christine

I. Tinllng, an organizer and lecturer of

the National Woman's Christian Temi)er-
ance Union. Miss Tlnling's methods
make the work very Interesting In both

these classes. As her chief concern is not

so much for the teacher personally, but

that he may be able to impress the all-

important truths he teaches upon the

young minds in his charge, most of Miss

Tinling's teaching, after a thorough

ground work in physiology is given, is

by means of charts, stories, and perti-

nent "Memory Gems."

The charts are used on- the principle

that knowledge has entrance through the

eye as well as the ear and that pictures

impress the childish mind more than

words. These charts show the effects of

narcotics in various ways, though no

repulsive ones are used. The stories and

"Memory Gems"' are a most unique and

interesting part of her work. The for-

mer are largely of experiments conducted

to ascertain the effects of alcohol upon

labor, upon physical endurance, and

upon efficiency in any work of whatsoever

nature. The "Memory Gems" are con-

cise sayings of the greatest workers and

thinkers of all times. By the aid of

these the child learns that:

"If you want to preserve a dead man,

put him into alcohol; if you want to kill

a living man, put alcohol into him;"

that if;

"A man would see clearly, think

truthfully, act effectively, he must avoid

all stimulants and narcotics;" and again

that

"Drink may be all right in its place,

but that particular spot is harder to lo-

cate every day, and it certainly is not

in any sane man's stomach."

The importance of this work can-

not be overestimated. Heretofore the

teacher, for lack of material, has moral-

ized upon the subject, taught what little

he found in text-books, and in the end

felt that he had accomplished very

little. Now, by the aid of this teaching

he- may begin with the dangerous effects

of alcohol on single protoplasmic cells,

and show how the same effects obtain in

every part of the human body, how every

drop acts as so much poison in every

organ. What before seemed nothing

more than a few isolated facts has be-

come a i)art of the every day lesson in

l)hysiology.

The teachers are heartily grateful to

the National Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union for its part in making this

teaching possible and for the invaluable

aid given in the way of charts and help-

ful publications. Teachers who entered

late in the session were not satisfied

until they had made u)) the work they

had missed.

Think of the representatives of so

many states going home, filled with the

enthusiasm of their indefatigable instruc-

tor, to work for temperance In their own
schools and commvmities. What a work
should be accomjilished! May they so In-

culcate the truths they have learned that

many of our future men and women will

shrink from all forms of stimulants and
narcotics as from deadly poison and real-

ize that if a man would be at his best he

must shun all those things. May they be

taught this truth withal: "There is

something better in this world than mak-

ing a living, and that is—making a life."

A 60CIAL CENTER
By a Teacher

Miss Sylvia Drew gave vent to a big

sigh of relief as the last father and

mother, after bidding her a smiling

"good-bye," vanished from the school-

room. She had been holding her quar-

terly reception for the parents of the

school children.

"What makes you do it?" asked Ruth

Erskine, the principal of a neighboring

school.

"It surely cannot pay for all the effort

you put into it. I do not believe in mak-

ing the school the social center of any

neighborhood. We have enough to do

in teaching the children without having

to teach the parents, too."

"It doesn't pay, you think?" replied

Miss Sylvia. "Let me tell you something

which occurred about five minutes ago.

You know that today was our patriotic

display, and little Willie Bonini was
bubbling over with pride at his corner,

where, right over his desk, we had the

Italian flag draped with the stars and

stripes. Of course Willie had to take his

father and mother, as soon as they ar-

rived, over to his desk. Now, on the

black-board between the flags I had writ-

ten both in English and in Italian the

words. Water is best. Nine quarts of

the best ale contain as much nourish-

ment as would lie on the end of a table

knife.'

"After Willie's father and mother had

partaken of the refreshments, lemonade
and wafers, they came to bid me good-

bye and said: 'We thank you. We have

learned much today. We trink ze water

now. No more money put in ze beer or

ale zat takes nine quarts to give any of

ze food. We knew it not before. Our
Willie learn much zat is good to learn.

We tank you for hfm, too.'

"Yes, I think it pays to do everything

we can for the parents of our boys and

girls. Sometimes I think we are doing

most for our i)upils when we do for their

l)arents. It is a far greater problem

how to teach a child to live in spite of

his home surroundings than to teach

him with the help of them. For my part,

1 cannot feel that I am doing the most

for my children unless I am reaching and

moulding somewhat their life in the

home, and I can do it best in this very

way."

Ruth Erskine looked thoughtful. "Per-

haps you are right, Sylvia; it Is worth

trying, anyway."

—

h'xcliaiigc.

"Ask the first ten mothers you meet If

they would vote for the public house,

and govern yourself accordingly."—Scot-

lish Temperance AhnanaOs
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THe Juvenile Court and tHe Double
6^tandard

MRS. M[NNI£ U. RUTHERFORD
Nutionnl Superintendent Juvenile Coarte. Industrial Education and Child Labor

lu the struggle to prevent juvenile de-

linquency, the most stubborn fact to be

faced is the immorality which grows out

of the double standard.

Into one of our juvenile courts recent-

ly, was brought a boy, one of a group

whose practice had been to molest girls

on their way to school. The mother of a

girl, who came in from a suburban resi-

dence, testified that the only way her

daughter could get to school safely was

on horseback.

Yesterday I saw in court, weeping bit-

terly, a slim golden-haired girl of sixteen,

who was so perverted that she was

deemed unfit for further probation, but

she was simply another victim of this

' evil. With her was her mother, who
1
spoke softly and sadly, saying "I can do

nothing more. I am a lone working

woman, and have two smaller children to

support.'" What, indeed, could she do

against the accumulated sentiment of

ages?

A few days ago, in one of our juvenile

courts, I found an anaemic, undeveloped

slip of a boy ( I thought him not older

than fifteen, but the judge said he was
nineteen) detained, pending an investiga-

tion of the death, under suspicious cir-

imstances, of a seventeen-yeai — girl

\ ith whom he had been living for three

or four years, with the knowleage of his

lather.

The attitude of the juvenile court

workers toward the "girl cases" is never

an optimistic one. They tell you always

that they prefer any number of average

boy cases." The reason is that they are

striving to correct a vice in the one

which they ignore in the other and are

tliemselves unconscious victims of the

senseless system which tries to do the

impossible, keep one sex pure and leave

the other impure. The system has its

fine revenge. It reacts on the doubly

unfortunate, for the sinner is always, in

the last analysis, a greater sufferer than

the sinned against. Almost every boy

brought into the juvenile courts, for

whatever reason, is said to be addicted to

immoralityand is often irresponsible from

ihe nervous collapse and general degener-

acy that follow the abuse of what should

be, at the proper time, a holy function.

These conditions are not new nor more
common in one juvenile court than an-

other. WTiatever may be the immediate

cause, whether it be economic conditions

that place a girl at the mercy of an evil-

nJnded employer, or, as in some cases,

the light frivolity of the girl who meets

the evil half way, the chief cause is after

all the wrong education of men on this

subject.

To the writer, the most hopefu' phase

of juvenile court work is the fact that

for the first time in the world's history,

the beginnings of the devastations caused

by immorality are being frankly faceu.

It is not so easy to condemn the girl of

twelve to a life of shame because she has

fallen, as it is one who is twice twelve.

Something must be done, the child must

be helped. Let us move heaven and

earth to discover the remedy. Not in all

the years since Christ said, "Neither do I

condemn thee, go and sin no more." has

a remedy been found.

Our probation officers are bright young

college people, and often, to their credit

be it said, are working heart and soul

for the cause itself. Knowledge of medi-

cine is being spread among the boys who
are destroying themselves, psychology ana

the power of suggestion are invoked, any-

thing, indeed, which seems to offer a

l)0ssibility of supplanting a low and

groveling idea by an impulse toward bet-

ter things. Mr. Hatch, chief probation

ofiicer of the San Francisco juvenile court,

assured me, lately, that almost all cases

yield to some phase of such treatment.

"But," he added, "until the child, of him-
self, becomes convinced that the proba-

tion officer is sincere, his opinion reliable,

his interest real, not professional, and
that the suggestions are made for his

good, the case is not subject to remedy.
Xot every

. probation oflBcer can gain ac-

cess to the inner self of the child." Pro-

bation is more valuable than surgery,

with which it is so often compared, be-

cause more souls are sick than bodies are

disabled.

In talking recently with Judge McMas-
ters of the Salt Lake juvenile court, I

found him thinking along these lines and
in reply to my question, he said. "Yes,

the double standard, through the saloon,

is bringing us our cases." Mr. Ruess,

chief probation officer of Alameda county,

California, is following the same line of

thought and his conclusions will be valu-

able.

Of one thing we are assured—this prob-

lem must be solved by woman. The be-

ginning of the solution is at the door of

the loving, studious, unselfish woman who
is willing through the juvenile courts to

lend a hand to girls. The continuation, I

dimly foresee, in an improvement of our
economic conditions, and in the so-called

sex hygiene of our educational system,

but the end is far beyond my range of

vision.

The juvenile court is the first court in

which women have had any influence.

May it not be that this is furnishing us

the key to the solution of the problem
of the double standard? "And a little

child shall lead thrni."

The Never-Give-Ups of Neelyville
This is not a romance nor imaginative

sketch. It is a hard, cold, matter-of-fact

presentation of what real women have

clone in a real town.

Neelyville is a hamlet of about two

hundred people. It is in Butler county,

Mo., a county that has made her boast

that "she'll never go dry until the state

goes dry." There is so much activity

among the liquor men, and such apathy

among the temperance people, that when

he county voted on local option a few

ears ago, over seventy per cent of all

ihe voters of the county stayed at home
m election dav and never voted aye or

Neelyville had a W. C. T. U. They de-

termined to keep a saloon out of their

little town. The brewers of St. Louis and

saloonkeepers of Poplar Bluff, .Neely-

ville's neighbor, determined to put in a

MRS. LORA S. LaMANCE, Joplin,

saloon. War began between the hand-

ful of women and the powerful liquor in-

terests. Thirteen times in the last two

\ears the women of Neelyville have de-

feated a saloon petition, and are now

engaged in their fourteenth struggle.

Six times in the same length of time

they have routed and driven out a

"blind tiger." Twenty fights in two

years breaks the record for all Missouri,

and perhaps for the United States.

One party they defeated seven times

in succession. Their fights have cost

them over $270, and this money has been

raised by these intrepid women, though

there is not a wealthy i)erson among

them.

Last winter an all-too-willing county

court granted a license on a petition that

contained undoubtedly fraudulent signa-

tures. The women brought suit to annul

Mo.

the license. .Meanwhile the saloonkeep-

er started his business, and ran his estab-

lishment in the most wide-open fashion.

He took a change of venue to the courts

of Cape Girardeau county, and openly
boasted that the women could not afford

to go that distance to fight him. But
they did, and won their case. Then he
appealed his case, and bragged again
that the women could never carry up
their fight before the St. Louis Court of

Apiieals. Again he was mistaken. They
called on every neighboring union to

help, and the helj) was forthcoming. The
fight was made, and the higher court con-

firmed the circuit court's decision. On
June 2S the saloonkeeper ca|)itulated.

after a five months' battle, and closed

his doors. He admitted the litigation had
cost him $900.

(Oinllniieit ••II rage Firteen)
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Ml88 Rhena E. G. MoBher, We8tfl»ld, N. Y. Miss Dorothy Horning, Evanston, 111.

5ECRe:tar
Dear Co-Workers

:

The birds are leaving their summer

homes and are flocking together,

the leaves are beginning to fall and many

other signs remind us that recess is over

and we must take a little firmer grip

upon our work. If each branch is to

come to the fall convention with the best

report possible, it will be necessary for

the officers and other members to look

after many details. Have the dues been

collected from every member? Of course,

this should have been attended to some

time ago, but there are always a few

who will pay at the last minute if some

one asks them. If you have not, as local

branches, received a report blank to fill

out and send to your state secretary,

write and ask her for one, as we want to

hear from every branch in tne United

States, so that the work may be fully re-

ported at the National Convention in Bal-

timore, in November.

Plan Your WorK Early
Probably before this time your new

officers have been elected and these

officers, together with the superintend-

ents, should meet and outline the work

for the year. The program in the Year

Book is made out up to January 1, so

you will not be without plans. There

should be a finance committee appointed

at once, with the treasurer as chairman.

This committee should plan ways of rais-

ing money for the year. In this connec-

tion, let me suggest that you might have

a successful "tag" day at any time. For

this purpose, I think you can still secure

from the National W. C. T. U. some of

the tags upon which are pictured the

face of a little child. You should also ap-

point a good press reporter and a musi-

cal director.

Examination Papers
Requests are coming in for examina-

tion questions on "Alcohol and Health."'

These questions are in the hands of the

printer and they may be procured from

me at two cents each.

Solution of a Problem
At the Michigan convention of the W.

C. T. U. the young people's work was

made a department, and notice was given

that another year it might be changed to

a branch. This was done because no no-

tice had been given last year of a change

in the constitution and the state did not

wish to wait a year before adopting the

young people's work.

A Place for Workers
The question has come to me from

both Y's and Senior L. T. L.'s, "What can

we do with our older workers who have

passed the age limit?" Why can they

not serve as leaders and teachers for the

L. T. L.'s? For years It has been the

aim of the W. C. T. U. to train its young
people to be workers. The constant cry

la for leaders of our Loyal Temperance
Legions.

Y'S LETTRR
If these splendidly equipped, enthusias-

tic young men and women who have

passed the age limit would organize and
teach in our legions, it would give our

work the greatest impetus it has re-

ceived in years. Dear young people, do

not let us permit a desire for congenial

associations to keep us trom responding

to the imperative need for trained work-
ers. There never was a time when we
so greatly needed young people who
know how to do things, and how to pre-

sent the temperance question in an at-

tractive way. We need them in the

young people's church society, and in the

Sunday school. We need them as speak-

ers before teachers' institutes, colleges,

and high schools, and we need them as

MISS AMY SWANKIE-C AMEIRON

organizers of the L. T. L. and Y. P. B.

Calls are coming to me for trained work-

ers to go out and speak and organize

Young People's Branches. I wish that

any one who would like to do this work
or to train for it, would communicate
with me. Not long since a call came to

me for a college-bred young woman to

go out as a speaker in the Deaconesses

Homes of a great church, to teach the

young women who were being trained

for the work of a deaconess how to deal

with the liquor problem in their work.

Other just as insistent calls come for our

young men. With all these calls for

workers in the church, school, society

and business, let no one say: "I can do

nothing because I am over twenty-five

years of age!" We do not ask to always

remain in high school and college and
while graduation brings its pangs, we
are eager if we have the right spirit, to

get out into the work of the world. Let

us practice the "do everything policy"

by carrying our cause Into every avenue
of life.

InTltation Cards
Do not forget to order the cards pre-

pared for distribution among young peo-

ple, asking them to join the branch.

They are sixty cents per hundred.

"Alcohol and Health"
When this little book was printed we

ordered what we thought was a sufficient

number for the year, but so popular has

the book proven, that the first edition is

nearly exhausted. More copies, how-

ever, are being printed and your orders

will be filled as soon as possible.

I am printing this month a little mes-

sage from Miss Amy Swankie-Cameron

of London, World's secretary of the Y
Branch. She writes to us from the

mountains of Switzerland. She watches

with interest our "new move" in the

United States.

A young woman sent this question to

me the other day, "What can we read at

our next Y. P. B. meeting aside from

temperance articles? We are all girls

and we want something helpful and in-

teresting." I replied, "Read in the Ladies'

Home Journal for September 'An Open

Letter to the American Girl,' and in Mc-

Clure's for July, 'Toilers of the Tene-

ments.' The latter tells you where and

how many of our beautiful things are

made. I am always glad to help you:

so do not hesitate to ask me questions.

I am pleased that so many calls have

come to me for lists of good books. If

you are planning to go to the National

Convention in Baltimore, please let me

know.

Yours for a better and happier world,

Rhena E. G. Mosheb. ;

A MESSAGE FROM THE
WORLD'S SECRETARY

Dear Young People of the United States:

It is with pleasure I send you hearty

greetings from this glorious Alpine coun-

try. May our ideals and aspirations be

as the mountains for strength, and pure

as the eternal snows which melt not

away!

I am interested more than I can ex-

press in the conditions of the young peo-

ple's work in your country, and my one

desire in undertaking the responsibility

of general secretary of the World's Y. W.

C. T. U. is that I may help, if in ever so

small a degree, toward a realization ol

Frances Willard's vision for the young

womanhood of the world when she instl

tuted the Y branch, namely, to follow in

the footsteps of the grand women whc

have gone before; to "serve an apprentice

ship" with whole-hearted zeal, and tf

"hold higher, ever higher the light" that

shall yet save our world from sin and

sorrow. I am glad to have your Mlsf

Mosher as assistant World's secretary.

May Miss Willard's beautiful spirit bf

with us all as we strive together to df

our part in the work of the World's W. C

T. U.I

Your sincere comrade.

Amy A. Swankie-Cvmeron. •

Champ6ry, Switzerland.
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^EPTEMBBR SUGGESTIONS

SAMPLE COPIE.S

When planning for the distribution of

iterature, don't forget that nothing will

do more toward spreading the white rib-

bon tidings than copies of our own pub-

lication, The Union Signal.

Distributed literature, to gain atten-

tion, must be attractive in appearance,

up-to-date, and to the point. We all

know that The Union Signal is possessed

of these qualities in a marked degree

The name itself arouses healthy curiosity

in the lay reader, the cover always pre-

sents an attractive appearance, a glance

inside shows the matter to be live and

up-to-date, and the reading of a few para-

graphs of any issue, convinces the reader

that the subjects are handled so pointedly

and well that the only "dry" things in-

side are the "drys" used in referring to

the ideal condition for which we are

working.

There is indeed much good literature

awaiting distribution, but we must sure-

ly not forget that nothing is better than

sample copies of our own helpful paper.

Send in an order for an extra supply of

copies, and see that they are sent out to

do their silent but important work.

MELRCY MOVELMBLNT NEE.DS
Young men and young women of Senior

and Y. P. B. age are too apt to forget

that they were Band of Mercy boys and
girls during their years in the grade

schools, and that it is their duty to re-

main stoutly true to the Mercy move-

ment and all for which it stands.

Sweet and appropriate as is its effect

on the lives of little children, the Mercy
movement is one with which the

most manly men and womanly women
should be proud to be allied. The older

We grow the more we are impressed by
the touching faithfulness, untiring serv-

ice and genuine companionship of our
dumb animal friends. We grow fond of

those which are under our personal no-

tice or care; we provide for their every

comfort; we never fail to treat them
kindly; but we too often forget the vast

army of dumb creatures under the rule of

cruel masters, patiently waiting (more
pathetically than we may realize) for the

coming of the spirit of kindness.

The Mercy movement needs us all.

There are many avenues of helpfulness

in which young people can be of endless

service. Let us get in touch with our

Mercy superintendents and learn the

"how's, when's and where's."

CHANGING THE CHUMS
Nearly every young person has a

friend or chum who, so far as the tem-

perance movement is concerned, is either

"different" or "indifferent."

The "different" ones are those who
have been brought up in a "different" at-

mosphere and under different, probably

"free and easy," teaching.

J." L.

The "indifferent" ones are those who,
while having good personal habits, give

no thought or care to the broad and vital

importance of the great cause.

Strange as it may seem, the latter are

quite as difficult to reach as the former.

But, once convinced, they are certain to

remain true blue.

Methods for "reaching" and "changing"
chums of either sort are nearly as nu-

merous as the chums themselves, for the

personal element, the peculiar needs of

individual cases, must always be con-

sidered. Tact, kindness and patience

must play important parts. The task is

often a difficult one but it is decidedly

worth while.

If each of us could add one chum to

the temperance army, think what would
be the gain for the army and the world!

CONVE,NTIONS COUNT
Autumn is the ideal convention time.

Conventions are the ideal places for

creating enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm is the ideal tonic for work-

weary, idea-drained societies.

Autumn convention plans should there-

fore be receiving much attention and

awakening much interest. The first plan

should be that of sending a large delega-

tion of members and friends. The larger

the attendance, the more chances; for

spreading the seed.

Convention pleasures should be dwelt

upon. They are many and various: new
scenes, new friends, new ideas, new out-

looks.

Successful conventions are invaluable

advertisements. In nearly every case

they result in new friends and new
members of two kinds: prominent

persons, those hitherto ignorant of or In-

different to our work and methods, and

groping young people who need just the

light and hope and service-doors which

our movement offers.

Conventions count!

MORE THOUGHT.STARTERS
High school students, far and wide, are

still thinking over what C. C. Parlin said

about high schools in a recent Temper-

ance Quarterly. These words have been

especially active as thought-starters: "It

makes comparatively little difference

whether he (the boy) studies Latin or

manual training. These are the import-

ant questions: Is the boy in earnest? Is

he learning to work intelligently and effi-

ciently?"

Prince Gustavus of Sweden was recent-

ly the chief speaker at a meeting of the

Swedish Good Templars. He said he was

glad to take the lead in the temperance

cause. Lucky country with such a king-

to-be!

Sir Thomas Lijiton, internationally fa-

mous, says: "To the young men who are

filled with aspirations toward success In

business, may I say a few words of ad-

vice? Always bewarf^ of strong drink.

Remember cork-screws have sunk mere
people than cork-jackets will ever save."

The brewers in Massachusetts are doing

just what they try to do in every state.

In the words of the Boston Herald:

Prompted by commercial interest to con-

tinued effort to still further increase their

capacity, they seek to defeat the purpose

of society, and to that end are accumulat-

ing and using political power, influencing

executives, controlling licensing boards,

lobbying against restrictive legislation,

and attempting to intimidate and silence

the mouthpieces of public opinion."

Listen to this from the speech of C. N.

Howard! It is indeed a real thought-

starter. "The vast majority of the men
who patronize the saloon are law-abiding

and patriotic citizens (?); they will net

go with it to lynch the law and fire

on the court house. Millions of men in

the north who were not interested in the

question of slavery, flew to arms when
the slave power assaulted the law and

fired on the flag. Stephen A. Douglas

was against the Abolitionists and opposed

the policy of Lincoln, but when the slave

power resorted to violence and treason,

he stood with Lincoln and said, 'In this

situation there can be only two parties,

patriots and traitors.' At the mass meet-

ing of citizens following the lynching at

Newark, the president of the Chamber of

Commerce said, 'Before the lynching,

Newark was divided between wet and
dry; today we are divided into the law-

nbiding and the lawless.' In that divi-

sion of forces, the saloon will go down to

early defeat."

SNAP SHOTS
Mrs. Hermoine D. Herbert, Y. P. B.

secretary of South Dakota, has moved
from Hudson to Northville.

Miss Mary Stewart has removed from
Southern California to Norwalk, Ohio,
her old home. Southern California will

miss her efficient service for young iieo-

ple, but she will be an inspiration in the
new field. On her way she organized
nine new societies, and secured over 10(>

new members. In Northern California
;!17 girls signed the i)urity pledge as a

result of her talks with girls.

Mrs. Effie Lambert organized a W. C.

T. U. at Schultzville. N. Y., last spring.
This union has grown in numbers and
now mothers a fine Frances Willard
League (Young People's Branch). On
Sunday, August 21. this union held a pul)-

lic meeting at which an address was de
livered by Mrs. Emma Pavne.

The Y. P. B. encampment at Winfleld.
Kansas, was pronounced a success not
only by the young people i)reseiit but by
the state officers of the W. C. T. 1'. At
the mid-year executive it was recom-
mended that the Y. P. B. dues be sixty
cents.

Maryland young people are enthusias-
tic over the prospect of helping to enter-
t.iin the .Valional Convention. They have
already (ontriliuted $75 toward it and
have giv(>n money also for the Kara
Smart and the Frances Willard .Memorial
funds.

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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-GETTING EVEN"
Ned Curtis was gulping down a hasty

lunch at a restaurant, pondering his

grievances as he ate. when Whittle came

in.

"Hello, Curtis," he cried. "Hav'n't

seen you for an age. How goes it?"

"\\'liittle seated himself opposite Curtis

and hegan to study the bill of fare, at

the same time furtively noting his com-

panion's unhappy countenance.

"How goes it?" growled Curtis, "Tough

as this steak," and he sawed savagely

at the inoffensive piece of meat upon his

plate. "I've lost my job."

"No, you don't mean it. Curtis. "Why

I've been envying you ever since you got

it, thinking of the fine berth you'd found

with Bigelow & Rogers, with such splen-

did chances for promotion. \\Tiat's the

trouble?

"

"A worthless nephew and protege of

Rogers is the trouble," complained Curtis.

"Of course their promise that if my
work was satisfactory, it would not only

be a permanent but an advancing posi-

tion, counts for nothing when Rogers'

nephew wants the job. I counted on that

promise as being as good as if it had

been in writing, duly signed and acknowl-

edged before a notary public. Bigelow

expressed a polite regret at being obliged

to terminate our relations, as he put it,

but Rogers tried to make me believe

there never had been any real agreement
on the firm's part. I call it a low down
trick, and I'm just praying for a chance

to get even with Rogers."

Whittle looked serious. "Don't, Curtis,

you're not yourself, or you wouldn't be

quite so reckless in your language. Of

course such things shake a fellow's faith

in human nature, but this 'getting even'

business is too small a job for men that

believe and profess what we do. There!

I didn't mean to preach a sermon, old

man, but I've been just where you are;

felt at times like becoming a red flag so-

cialist and rising up against existing

conditions, especially the ones that were
mai<ing it uncomfortable for me. But
I'm convinced that there's only one way
a Christian can 'get even' with any one
he fancies has wronged him, and that's

to treat him so handsomely and gener-

ously that it makes up for the other fel-

low's littleness and ineanness."

Curtis shook his head irritably. "I

can't see it as you do, Whit. Don't
know of any opening for me, do you?"

"I'm sorry, but I don't. But, say, Ned,
call up Mr. Maaterson, president of our
Y. P. B. He often gets the boys posi-

tionK."

"ThanitH, perhaiw I will. Weil, I must
leave you. It's time I was off chasing
another will-o'-the-wlap position adver-

tised In the noon jMiper. So long."

When Curtis reached the address given

In the advertisement, he found the posi-

tion filled, and going to the nearest drug

Htore ti'- c:ill<*<l up .M;i -itcrHon f)n the

l»hone.

JEAN McQRElGOR

"How do you do, Curtis,' answered

.Masterson cheerfully. "I am glad to

hear your voice. I had you in mind this

morning, but couldn't call you up, for I

didn't know your phone number. What's

that? You're out of a job? Well, that's

too bad. It's a job I wanted to engage

you for, but unfortunately ' there's no re-

muneration attached to it, that is, money
remuneration. I was going to ask you if

you could come down to the Railway Mis-

sion tonight and help us. The young

man who leads our singing is sick, and

singing is the backbone of our service.

Yes, it's on the corner of Armor street

and Rollins court. Eight o'clock is the

hour. You'll be there? Thank you. Cur-

tis. I believe you're the kind of a fellow

who will like our work; I wouldn't ask

everybody. What is that? A tough dis-

trict? I should say it is. That's why
we're there. By the way, Curtis, if on

your way over you should run across any

l)oor fellow the worse for drink—Armor
street is full of saloons—bring him along

with you; we can help him up at the

mission. Good-bye."

Ned Curtis was picking his way care-

fully along Armor street that evening,

turning over in his mind for the hun-

dredth time the unpleasant events of the

morning, when he nearly ran into an

uncertain, slouching figure stumbling

along in the dark.

"Beg pardon," stammered the indivi-

dual, in maudlin accents. "Street too

narrow for—gentlemen. Seem—to have

—lost my way. Can't you help a fel-

low?" Wiith these words, the youth fell

helplessly upon the pavement. Curtis

turned away in disgust. The man no-

ticed it and continued, as he tried to re-

gain his feet: "Needn't be 'fraid—per-

fectly harmless—name Rogers—Nicholas

Rogers—good name—too good for fellow

who can't find way home," and he broke

into the childish tears of an intoxicated

man, Curtis' breath came quick and

fast. For a few seconds his thinking

machine did rai)id work. With i)hono-

graph-like monotony it repeated to him:

"I'm just praying for a chance to get

even with Rogers." Nevertheless, he

turned deliberately away from the help-

less man. saying to himself: "Let the

policeman take him home to his precious

uncle. He'll be in a nice condition to

iill the position of chief clerk in Bigelow

& Rogers' offices. Bigelow will turn

him out quick enough when he discovers

his habits." But a new cylinder was
being i)laced in the i)honograph of Cur-

tis' memory, and now he jjlainly heard

Fred Whittle's voice saying: "There's

only one way for a Christian to 'get

even'." Had his reckless prayer really

been answered and was that lu'lpless

mass of flesh, that apology foi- a man
Iving on the pavement, the answer? Wlio-

i-vi'f was responsible for the circum-

stancf, it certainly was an answer, and

CurtlH knew he had only to call a cab

and carry this wrecked specimen of man-

hood into the presence of his former em-

ployers and the "evening" process, ac-

cording to his former view, would be

complete. What an uncomfortable faculty

a memory was, for again it was bringing

to his mind those last words of Master-

son's: "We can help them up at the

mission." In his heart, Curtis knew that

this was the last thing he wanted.

Suddenly he squared his shoulders and

turned face about, hurrying back to

where he had left young Rogers, as if a

platoon of policemen were after him,

praying as he went, "Brace me up. Mas-

ter, to do the right thing, as Thou

would'st have it done."

There were kindly hands to receive the

half stupefied young fellow whea
Curtis finally succeeded in getting him

to the mission. The message in sermon

and song was so direct and simple, and

the workers so loving and skillful, that

before the service was half over, men
drugged by liquor began to realize their

condition, and groped blindly after some-

thing stronger than their frail, uncertain

wills.

That night the miracle, as old as the

Christian faith, was again performed,

and Nicholas Rogers, weak and trembling,

but fortified by the consciousness of,

a

power that could make perfect his weak-

ness, walked out of the mission a new
man.

"Did ^lasterson know of any job for

you?" asked Whittle, when he met his

friend the next day.

"Yes, he set me to work that very

evening," replied Curtis with a queer

smile.

"Well, that's good fortune," said Whit-

tle. "Is the pay satisfactory?"

"Perfectly," .answered Curtis, his face

lighting up. "It's the best paying job I

ever had or expect to have even though

I should live to be a Methusaleh," put-

ting his hand over his heart, "and I'm

carrying the pay right here." Then an-

swering the inquiring look in Whittle's

face, he told of his meeting with Nich-

olas Rogers.

An officer of the Humane Society says

that the slaughter of small animals m
New Yoik city amounted last year to

more than 200,000. Most of them had to

lie killed because they had been aban-

doned by their owners, and the greater

part of the record is scored when fam-

ilies begin to move into the country for

the summer.

Leaving a dog. a cat or a bird to die

from starvation or to be put out of it3

misery by an official executioner, is a

cruelty that must be due chiefly to

thoughtlessness. Families which cannot

lake an animal pet with them when they

start on the annual vacation might be

able with a litth' inquiry to give it to

somebody. At least they could arrange to

liave some one care for It until they re-

turn.— T/k' Interior.
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I.
THE CHILDREN'vS CORNER4

RODNEY, THE TRAITOR

^'If Tlodney is ready now we'll walk

<o\ev to the rehearsal together." said Miss

Anna, as she rose to go. after discussing

plans for the drill with Rodney's mother.

"I'm afraid you'll have to excuse Rod-

ney today," Mrs. Small replied. "He's

iiick."

"Sick? I am so sorry. May I see

him?" Miss Anna was all sympathy.

Mrs. Small hesitated. "He didn't want

you to know anything about it," she

began, and as she saw Miss Anna's sur-

])rised look, she hastened to explain. "My
brother, whom Rodney idolizes, and who

is an inveterate smoker, is visiting us

and Rodney has been stealing his

pipe and pretending to smoke. Last

night my brother left his pipe half-filled

with tobacco, and when Rodney found it

he smoked until he became very ill, and

for the first time I learned of his using

tobacco. Uncle Frank considers it a

huge joke, and I am very much annoyed.

But I hardly know what to do for he is

my guest and Rodney's hero. Poor Rod-

ney is very much humiliated because he

wasn't able to withstand the nausea. I

haven't punished him."

"Punished him!" exclaimed Miss Anna
looking both pained and sorrowful.

"Don't you think he's been punished

enough?"

"I don't know," replied Rodney's

mother sadly. "Boys usually get sick

when they first smoke, but they keep on

trying until tobacco doesn't affect them

and they become confirmed smokers."

At that moment Uncle Frank, big,

handsome and tobacco-scented, came in

from his drive, and asked laughingly,

"How's Rodney feeling? Is he still

under the bed?"

Miss Anna did not respond very cor-

dially to Uncle Frank's hearty greeting

and Mrs. Small replied, "I'm sorry you

didn't tell me about this affair, for I

should have punished Rodney for an-

noying you and not respecting the rights

of others."

"You women don't know how to handle

boys," said Uncle Frank, good naturedly.

"The only way to teach a youngster not

to do a thing is to give him more of it

than he wants."

"I don't believe in that plan," answered

Miss Anna emphatically, "for boys, even

after getting more than they want, keep

on trying to learn to smoke and consider

themselves great hei-oes when they have

to overcome the tendency to become ill.

I am going to see if Rodney will not

come with me now."
It was a pathetic little figure that Miss

Anna found curled up under the bed, and

Rodney's - face was very white when he

turned at her greeting.

M. DISQUE. Chicago. III.

"What a funny place to take a nap,"

she exclaimed gayly. "Come, Rodney
dear, wake up or we'll be very late for

rehearsal."

A very different Rodnev from the

bright, wide-awake boy Miss Anna was
accustomed to see. crawled from under the

bed. He struggled manfully to his feet

and started toward the door.

"That's a good boy," she said approv-

ingly. "I know you wouldn't be a traitor

to Number Five boys and spoil their

drill."

The other boys were waiting impatient-

ly for Miss Anna. She gave the neces-

sary directions and the drill began. The

fresh air and the brisk walk had some-

what revived Rodney, but he was no

longer the alert, suit-the-action-to-the-

word boy that Miss Anna had always de-

pended upon, and the drill was a miser-

able failure.

As Miss Anna and Rodney were walk-

ing home together the boy was very seri-

ous, for he realized that he had disal^

jiointed his beloved teacher. "I'm so

sorry I was sick and spoiled the re-

hearsal," he began, but did not find it

easy to continue. Miss Anna hesitated

—

it was a delicate situation.

"Are you angry, Miss Anna?" asked

Rodney, after he had told her all about

it.

"I am annoyed at your uncie and sorry

for you."

"But you mustn't be cross with uncle,

for he is awfully nice," Rodney answered

quickly.

"But some of his habits are not nice,

Rodney," replied Miss Anna gently, "oo

you remember about Benedict Arnold?"

"Yes, he was a traitor and betrayed his

country when it needed him most," was

the quick response.

"Do you want to be like him and be i

traitor, too?"

"A traitor?" Rodney's eyes flashed.

"I'm not like him. I'm not a traitor.

Miss Anna. I never betrayeu my coun-

try."

"You betrayed your soldiers—and me,

"

said Miss Anna seriously. "By smoking you

wilfully admitted an enemy—nicotine

—

into your camp and that enemy attacked

your soldiers, your mouth, your throat,

your lungs, your stomach. Your soldiers

struggled manfully against the enemy
their commander had let in, but when
they finally were victorious they were

sadly weakened, and perhaps they will

not stand another attack."

Rodney looked very thoughtful. "What
will happen then?" he asked.

"I'm afraid all your soldiers will be

discouraged and not try to defend their

commander. 'If our captain doesn't care

to keep out the enemy, what's the use of

our fighting?' they'll say."

"But how did I betray you. Miss

Anna?" Rodney asked, after a pause.

"I had depended upon you for an im-

portant part in the drill, and as you wil-

fully made yourself sick and thus failed

to do your best, don't you think you have

i)etrayed the trust I placed in you?"

Rodney was silent. Miss Anna did not

return to the subject, but saw in Rodney's

thoughtful face that he had learned his

lesson.

As they paused at Rodney's gate the

little boy looked up at his teacher, and

said softly, "I'll not be like Benedict

Arnold again. Miss Anna, I'll be a real

commander myself, and drive away the

poison enemy. The Number Five boys

won't be ashamed of me for we'll have

the finest kind of a drill. .lust you see,

.Miss Anna."

"Tiiat's my old liodney come back

a.gaiii. ' said Miss Anna hapi)ily. "Good-

night, dear, and .good \\u\i to my cap-

tain!"

The class was being questioned on the

cardinal points of the compass.

"If I turn to the east and look at the

rising sun. what Is behind me?"

Boy—"Yer shadder."
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T?ie Temperance Educational Quarterly
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tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday
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avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

KCEPING EVERLASTINGLY
AT IT

The above Is a well tested recipe for

success. A notable instance of its ef-

ficacy is related in a Kansas paper.

There lives a woman in the state who
has defeated fifteen attempts to place a

saloon in the town where she lives. As
soon as she hears of an application being

made for a saloon license, this alert

worker is at hand with evidence of the

unfitness of the would-be proprietor or

a remonstrance that prevents the license

being issued. She is said to have ridden

hundreds of miles on horseback to keep
her town dry, and she confidently as-

serts, "As long as I live and am able to

travel, there shall never be a saloon in

my town."

What one woman can do, others may
accomplish with etjual success if they

use the same rru-thod —"keeping everlast-

ingly at it.'

Every tomorrow has two bandies. We
ran take hold of it ))y the handle of

anxiety or th*- handW- of fiillh.
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THE D.AY'S WORK
History tells us of the Frenchman who

made his servant waken him each morn-

ing with the call, "Rise, Monsieur le

Comte, you have great things to do to-

day."

Such a call, often unheard or disre-

garded, summons every man and woman
to the work of a new day. Is it not be-

cause w^e fail to realize the inherent great-

ness of the common, every-day tasks that

we are sluggish and half-hearted in our

undertakings? 'i-S^^M/iji^^li^^ minute

may have pacfeed' into Tt eternal pur-

poses and eternal motives which will in-

sure its being projected into eternity. A
committee meeting is to be attended, a

report to be prepared, a temperance les-

son to be taught—ordinary, commonplace
tasks indeed, but back of which may be

a profound purpose and plan to save so-

ciety from an insidious evil, and in the

doing of which we are dealing with

eternal enterprises.

The most monotonous^ and drudgery-

filled existence possesses a dignity if

lived in this fashion. Every one knows of

Brother Lawrence, who brought heaven
into his kitchen and made a royal serv-

ice of his scullery work. Whether our

round of duties be apparently insignifi-

cant, or we hold a position of authority

and power, it matters little, if we do our

work right royally.

The consciousness of having been in-

strumental in setting in motion in our

day's work some train of thought, some
purpose or ambition that shall never

cease to influence humanity, and the

realization that we have had a part in

encouraging and furthering enterprises

of vital moment to society, revive and
stimulate the tired soul like a tonic. To
do these things is the high privilege of

every loyal and active white ribboner.

THE GNAT AND THE CAMEL
AGAIN

It is a matter for concern that the

automobile fever is causing men to

mortgage their homes in order to pur-

chase and maintain expensive motor

cars. Such reckless and foolish extrav-

agance is to be deplored and condemned
as inimical to the economic interests of

society. But why squander good print-

er's ink in inveighing against the minor
folly, when a gigantic evil, compared with

which the automobile extravagance is

trifling, is wasting the means and man-
hood of the land. What about the vast

sums spent annually for tobacco and

thrown away in the saloons for strong

drink?

It is reported that a Chicago woman
superintendent of streets has invented

a device for the incineration of rubbish

which will save the city $100,000 an-

nually. The city is to be congratulated

upon its sagacity In recognizing the

value of a woman's economical na-

ture In civic house-cleaning, and
upon having received, as a result,

Huch a substantial reward. The city

Hh((uld be reminded that not one
womim hut hundreds of women have at

varlouH and sundry times Imparted to it
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a far more valuable secret, which would \

enable it to save a much greater sum
I

than $100,000 annually, namely, that it

eliminate from its enterprises the liquor

business, and apply the process of in-

cineration to every particle of that most
undesirable rubbish, alcoholic liquors.

j

If economy is the thing most desired, !

why not turn attention to the place

where the greatest waste is to be found?

A CANOIU CANDIDATE
The average candidate for a political

office does not announce, in advance,

that he desires certain people to give

their votes to the "other fellow." Such,

however, is the ante-election proclama-

tion of a Mr. Sims, candidate for state

senator of Missouri, according to the

newspapers. These are his words:

"Will vote for state-wide prohibition.

Will not make any personal solicitation

for votes, but respectfully request all sa-

loonkeepers, brewery agents, bartenders,

'tige men,' and 'tin horn' gamblers, boot-

leggers, crap shooters, faction bosses,

corporation attorneys, political lobbyists

and their friends to vote and work hard

for the other fellow."

There is a manly ring to the words of

this independent spirit that is attractive.

However much the gentleman maj' desire

election, he does not wish to be helped

to the position by the aid of "tainted"

ballots.

When the clear-headed, righteous men
of the commonwealth shall with equal

independence declare to the liquor inter-

ests and their allies that they have no
need of their money and their votes, the

day of our emancipation as a nation will

be near at hand.

A "WHATSOEVER" WHITE
RIBBONER

Valuable work for the temperance

cause is being done by women in the

humbler walks of life, of whom the

world takes little account. Day after

day they pursue faithfully the "whatso-

ever thy hand findeth to do" policy,

which accomplishes, in the aggregate,

wonderful results.

Govin, Mo., has as a member of its

local union a colored woman of this-

type, familiarly known as "Aunt Ann
Price." F'lower Mission work is what

"Aunt Ann" loves best. At every meet-

ing of the union the room is adorned by

a beautiful bouquet contributed by this

loyal white ribboner, and she never fails,

on such occasions, to present the speak-

ers with flowers to wear. "Aunt Ann"

is a laundress, but she has opinions of

her own, and a backbone to match. She,

will neither wash nor iron for families,

where the man of the house is suspected

of selling liquor illegally, and a tithe of

her earnings is always devoted to the

temperance cause.

The "whatsoevers" of the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union form a.

large and worthy company and are id-

dispensable to its continued progress.

The man who conceals his i)osition on

important public questions for fear the-

disclosure would lose him votes l»

guilty of j)oliticiil dishonesty.
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SUMHILR DKINKS BLACK.
LISTED BY UNCLE SAM
The bureau of chemistry in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture is completing plans

lor a general crusade against apparently

haimless light beverages which are poi-

sons in disguise. They are seeking to

give the list of objectionable soft drinks,

>vith an analysis of each, the widest pos-

sible publicity; they are instituting pro-

ceedings against the manufacturers of

these beverages for violation of the Fed-

eral food and drug act, and are seeking
to have the privileges of the United
States mail withdrawn from the manufac-
turers.

In a recent article on the subject, the
Chicago Record-Herald states:

Conviction of the manufacturers of coca
cola, celery cola, w iseola, Pillsbury's koke,
kola-ade, kos-kola, cafe-cola, and koke al-
eady have been obtained by the govern-
nent.

The department of justice is now pre-
'aringfor a conflict with the manufactur-
rs of coca-cola in the United States court
D Tennessee next November. The coca-
ola company is charged by the govern-
iient with the adulteration and misrepre-
sentation of its product and the use of a
leleterious ingredient.

Dr. Lyman F. Kebler, chief of the drugs
division in the bureau of chemistry, has is-

sued a bulletin of warning in which he
says :

It is not uncommon to find persons ad-
dicted to the use of medicated soft
drinks.

It is also a well known fact that many
factory employes, stenographers, typewrit-
ers, and others subject to mental or ner-
vous strain spend a large part of their
earnings for drinks of this character. In
passing it may be of interest to note that
life insurance companies are considering
the status of soft drink habitues as future
risks.

During the last twenty years a large
number of soft drinks contain caffein
and smaller or greater quantities of coca
leaf, and kola nut products have been
placed upon the market. Preparations of
this class, on account of insufficient infor-
mation, were formerly looked upon as
harmless, but they are now known to be
an impending evil.

Not long ago the Boston Herald sup-
ported vigorously the well-known "bar
and bottle bill" in its passage through
the Massachusetts legislature, and in con-
sequence thereof paid the penalty by
losing all its brewers' advertising. A
similar instance took place recently in
Chicago, when the Tribune, in the course
of some hot weather advice, editorially
urged abstinence from beer and alcoholic
drinks. A leading brewer at once with-
drew an advertising contract of 2,100
lines. Such is the liquor interests' idea
of the freedom of the press. Incidentally
it may be mentioned that Fayette county,
la., has twenty-three newspapers that
will not accept liquor advertisements.
The W. C. T. U. must certainly be strong
in that district.

—

The Congregationalist.

And when the victory shall be com-
plete—when there shall be neither a

i-lave nor a drunkard on earth—how proud
the title of that land which may truly

claim to be the birthplace and the cradle

of both those revolutions that shall have
ended in that victory.

—

Abraham Lincoln.

CONVE-NTION CALE,NDAR
Minnesota. Blue Earth, Aug. 30-31.

Wyoming, Wheatland, Sept. 3-6.

New Mexico. Las Cruces, Sept. 6-8.

Nevada. Reno, Sept. 8-9.

Utah. Provo, Sept. 14-16.

South Dakota, Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Virginia. Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas, Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Nebraska. Fairbury. Sept. 27-30.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri. Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota, Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

North Carolina. New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island. Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland, Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

Mississippi, Meridian, Oct. 7-10.

South Carolina, Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York, Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

District of Columbia, Washington, Oct.
n 12.

Montana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts, Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon. Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia. Madison, Oct. 11-14.

Oklahoma, Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Tennessee. Springfield, Oct. 14-17.

Pennsylvania, Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana, Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville, Oct. 18-20.

Neio Hampshire, Rochester, Oct. 18-20.

Connecticut. Danbury, Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Colorado. Denver, Oct. 12-14.

Kansas. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.

PE^RSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, National

superintendent of Soldiers and Sailors,

has returned from a European trip

which included the Glasgow Convention,

and is now at her summer home, Sea-

side Park, N. J.

Mrs. Rebecca Rider, mother of Mrs.

Mary R. Haslup, state president of

Maryland, has received her promotion

to a higher service, as noted in last

week's paper. Mrs. Rider was an en-

thusiastic W. C. T. U. worker, and for

many years had been a member of the

Carpenter Memorial union of Baltimore

county, having been especially interested

in the Soldiers and Sailors department,

of which she was superintendent. Mrs.

Haslup has the sympathy of all white

ribboners in her bereavement.

The battles of this world, my son, have

been fought for grander things than

free whisky. The heroes who fall in the

struggles for rum, fall shot in the neck,

and their martyrdom is clouded by the

haunting phantoms of the jim-jams.

Whisky makes men fight, it Is true, but

they usually fight other drunken men.

The champion of beer does not stand in

the temple of fame; he stands in the

police court. Honor never has the de-

lirium tremens. Glory does not wear a

red nose, and fame blows a horn, but

never takes one.

—

Robert J. Burdctte.

Prayer and Praise
A LIFE TEST

Some of us recall the accident at the

St. • Paul Mine in Cherry, 111., where

twenty men, exhausted and hungry, in

sopite of poisonous gases, lived for a week

and were at last rescued. Two of them

were Christians and promptly led the

rest in building a wall as a protection

against the deadly gases. But before

work began, one of them, William Clel-

land, said, "We are in God's hands. Ho
alone knows whether we will ever see

our wi'/es or children again. Let us

liray." Death was overwhelmingly prob-

able. Tlie miners had before Known and

respected this man Clelland, but from the

moment they knelt around him, with

their flaring torch-caps in their hands,

they followed and obeyed him implicitly.

After a simple, direct prayer, Clelland's

voice burst forth in song:

"O God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come.

Our shelter from the stormy blast

And our eternal home;

Beneath the shadow of Thy throne

Still may we dwell secure,

Sufiicient is Thine arm alone,

And our defense is sure."

Hours of exhausting toil, hunger and

thirst, ensued. The men were forced to

gnaw bark and drink water that seeped

through the walls; some of them be-

came so weak they lay helpless on the

cavern floor. There were Italian and

Lithuanian Catholics among them who
did not understand English, but every

man of them drew inspiration and

strength from the prayers, the hymns, and

the exhortations of this Christian man.

In those days of agony men who cared

nothing for Christ, met Him face to face

and recognized Him in the spirit of a fel-

iow-workman. Those who knew little of

God and thought He cared little for

them, found Him a present help in time

of trouble, a sympathizing Father.

"Keep up your courage, men," said

Clelland a few hours before their deliv-

erance, himself weakened to the last de-

gree by suffering, "God has not forgotten

us. If it is His will, we will live."

Compared with the exigencies of those

days, the pains and miseries then en-

dured, those twenty men will find it easy

to meet death when it comes. And it is

safe to say that the hardest experiences

we face are not meant so much to pre-

pare us for death as for life; that when
those we love most dearly pass away, and
what we have labored for, we lose, it is

not that we are being stripped for death

or that our sins have found us out: but

that He who is most interested in our

welfare intends that we shall have oppor-

tunity for highest development, shall be

(aught lessons really worth learning, that

to our Father in heaven our jierfection is

ever more important than our ease.

"When you are thanking God for what is

good.

Thank Him that light and warnitii liavr

not sufficed.

Darkness and cold are |)art of human-
hood

—

.Toy to acce|)t the testing-time of Christ."
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RED LETTER DAY

Septembek 28

—

Children's Harvest Home. (Birthday of Frances E. Willard.)

SUPERINTENDENTS
WORK AMONG RAILROAD EMPLOYE.S

Mrs. E.valyn N. Graham

Dear Comrades:

Our W. C. T. U.-year is drawing to a

close. If any of you have not a blank

for your annual report to the National

superintendent, please notify me at

once and I will send you one. Kindly

fill out the blank and return it to me by

October 1.

I earnestly desire to see as many of

you as possible at the National Conven-

tion in Baltimore, where I hope our de-

partment may have many helpful con-

ferences. There is much work for us to

do. Can we not devise some new ways
of doing it, that v.e may have greater re-

sults?

In these days of frequent excursions

we are brought in contact in numerous

ways with railway employes. Do not let

William E. Curtis, in the Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald says:

Turkestan is a prohibition country

throughout, so far as the natives are con-

cerned. Military offic ers, first and second

class passengers on the railway, and other

members of high society can obtain wines,

brandy, vodka and every other kind of

drink at the clubs, railway restaurants,

hotels and other places, and drunkenness

aiiinjig that grade of |)Pople is common.
Kvery day we have been on the railroad

the dining car was crcvded with army
onicei« drinking around the tables from
morning till night, and the mountain of

Ijottlea in the steward's closet gave an
idea of the amount of liquor consumed.

The lonesome life, the isolation, the ab-

Hcnce of restraint and thf other causes

and excuses for intemperance in far-off

countries apidy to Turkestan as they do
to the Philippines and Alaska, but the na
tlvPB are not allowed to have liquor. The
Russian government has treated its con-

quered tribcH with a great fleal more con-

Hlderaflon fop their liealth and moral wel-

fare than the governnient of the I'nited

Staten Uhh given to the Indians. The
penalty for Helling or giving liquor to a

native Ih TtOO rublcH fln<. for the first of

us forget that we can help these men by

being considerate in cir demands upon

them. A cheerful, appreciative word, a

few flowers tied with a white ribbon, ac-

companied by a card bearing upon it our

railway motto, will oftentimes relieve

the tedium of a hard day.

Do not neglect to bring our depart-

ment before summer schools, conventions

and public meetings. I receive many in-

quiries concerning literature for our work.

I would be glad to be advised of particu-

larly useful literature in this line. In

giving me this information, please state

title of hook and where it can be secured.

I earnestly desire that I may hear

from each state, and trust that your

work is going forward successfully.

; ^Ve.1t ssth street. Xetc York City.

fense, imprisonment for one year for the

second offense and five years for each

subsequent offense. The license to sell is

forever forfeited on the first offense. Tnis

law is strictly enforced, and in that way
the natives have been protected from a

debasing vice which the Koran forbids.

Bokhara has been "dry" for more than

-100 years.

Master Anthony .lenkinson. the envoy of

Queen Elizal)eth, in his account of h?s

visit to Bokhara in the sixteenth century,

says:

"It is forl)idden at Boghar to drinke

any other thing than water and mare's

milke; and whosoever is found to breake

the law is whipped and beaten most

cruelly in the open marlcets. And there

are officers ai)pointed for the same who
have authoritie to goe into any man's

house to search if he have either aqua-

vitae, wine or brage, and, finding the

same, doe breake the vessels, spoil the

drinke and punish the masters of the

house most cruelly; yea, and many times

If they perceive by the breath of a man
lliat he hath drunken, witliout further e.\-

nmlnation he shall not escape punishment
from llielr hands."
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A NEWSBOY WITH A FUTURE
Helping to Make Missouri Cry

Carlyle Guibor, 12 years old, a news-

boy, is campaigning for the prohibition

cause by tucking anti-liquor literature in-

side the newspapers he sells.

The boy attended a meeting of the W.

C. T. U. and told the memoers about hia

work. He offered to pay 10 cents a hun-

dred for tags bearing the inscription,

"Will you help make Missouri dry Nov.

8?", but the literature was given to him

without charge.

The young temperance advocate told

a Post-Dispatch reporter Wednesday that

he had not liked saloons since the time

his father and mother conducted a sa-

loon and grocery.

"I saw how much liquor could do," he

said, "and I said I would always work

against it. My parents did not keep the

saloon long. They were compelled to

take it when thej' bought the grocery

busiaess."

Although Guibor's mother is an active

W. C. T. U. member, he declares that he

himself conceived the idea of distribut-

ing temperance literature with hisjiews-

papers.

This boy's example is a good one for

all Missouri boys to follow. If you are

not already a newsboy, enlist as one,

from now until the 8th of November. Ask
other newsboys to allow you to place

temperance literature in the folds of

their papers.

The W. C. T. U. and other temperance

organizations will do well to look after

such boys, furnishing tliem with all the

literature and encouragement possible.

Such boys should also be supplied with

bill boards of their owa, located in as

eligible and conspicuous a place as pos-

sible, on which they can paste new bills

every week or every few days. There is

no better or more patriotic way to serve

your country and to develop the moral

manhood of your boy. —St. Louis Chris-

tian Advocate.

To meet the increasing demand for

nurses in all sections of the country, and

at the request of leading physicians, the

Philadelphia School for Nurses, 2219

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, offers a

special short course, which begins Oct-

ober o. This school is a purely benevo-

lent institution, and offers unusual op-

portunities for training to deserving

young women who desire to become
nurses. Free scholarships in the two-

year course are available, and provide

room, board and incidental expenses,

also railroad fare on completion of

the course.

The women's candidate in Colorado,

where the women have full right of suf-

frage, is Mrs. Katharine Williamson, a

faithful state factory inspector. If she is

sent to (^ongress. tliat body will be obliged

to inquire what binding force there is In

the "he" in the Constitution of the

I'nited States where it prescribes the re-

quirements tor national representatives.

Very likely it will need a decision from

the Supreme Court.

—

E.Tvhanrjc.

PROHIBITION IN TURKE5TAN
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BRE. AND THi:iR.E,

The unions of San Diego, Calif., employ

a, paid L. T. L. worker and a city W. C.

T. U. missionary to attempt to "anchor"

the scattering and ever moving member-

ship.

Logan county (Ohio) W. C. T. U.

maintains headquarters at the annual

county fair, and this year several state

worKers were among the speakers at the

afternoon public meetings.

The Lathrop union of Milwaukee, Wis.,

gave a lawn social at the home of Mrs.

C. V. Ryan. Rev. Ulysses G. Humphrey,

state president of the Anti-Saloon

League, paid a glowing tribute to the

W. C. T. U., touching upon both its

pioneer and recent work.

First union, San Diego, Calif., had its

annual outing at the Roseville residence

of Dr. Charlotte Baker. An address by

the hostess upon the "Status of Woman
in California Laws" was of great inter-

•est. Many visitors were in attendance,

and the meeting was a pronounced suc-

cess.

Mrs. Nannie Curtis, state W. C. T. U.

president of Texas, spoke before a large

audience at Amarillo recently in the in-

terests of the dry campaign being waged
in that state. The address by Mrs. Cur-

tis followed the successful parade, in

which over a thousand citizens of Amaril-

lo took part.

White ribboners of Jerseyville, 111., re-

cently made their annual visit to the

county farm. The contents of their well

filled baskets were distributed among the

inmates, who were deeply grateful for

the flowers and text cards also given.

During the afternoon an attractive pro-

gram was rendered.

The La Mesa (Calif.) W. C. T. U. sur-

prised its president, Mrs. Helen M. Stod-

dard, recently, by a party in celebration

of her birthday. A delightful program of

music and recitations made the evening
enjoyable, and the impromptu "yells" of

both active and honorary members added
a touch of gaiety to the occasion.

Under the direction of Mrs. Eva C.

Lewis, Juneau, Wis., state superintendent

of Fair work in the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, the local branch of

the order is soliciting towels, soap and

money to assist in furnishing a rest

room at the fair held in Evansville dur-

ing the last days of August and the first

of September.

The three-months-old union of Wil-

liamsville. Mo., has made an admirable

record. It has held a mass meeting

once a month, has had a lecturer, is to

hold a contest, does good press work, is

studying other lines' of work, has a fine

L. T. L., sent a delegate to the district

convention, holds mothers' meetings and

is planning campaign work.

W. C. T. U. day, October 1, at the Ap-

palachian Exposition, to be held at Knox-

ville, Tenn., Sept. 12-Oct. 12. will be of

interest to white ribboners. The wide

awake W. C. T. U. women are busy with

plans for a rest-room, and an exhibit of

state and National character. A program
will be prepared for the part the W. C.

T. U. is to take in the Woman's Con-

gress, which is to be a feature of the

Exposition.

A request has been received at Na-

tional Headquarters from Josiah Strong,

president of the American Institute

of Social Service of New York, for

literature telling of the work of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

The institute represented by him is

making a collection of material concern-

ing social activities in the United States

for the Social Museum cf the University

of Moscow, in Russia.

Miss Mary E. Dobbs, Niotaze, Kansas,

corresponding secretary of the state W.
C. T. U., has issued a department Record

Book for local superintendents. This is

made up of question blanks for the vari-

ous departments with space for remarks.

It is bound in a flexible cover. The
months are indicated on each blank and
the record of each report can easily be

entered as the superintendent gives her

monthly report. Such a book properly

kept would furnish the data for all an-

nual department reports and be a perma-

nent record of the work of the union.

4 < OREGON DRY IN
Special Cor

The W. C. T. U. started the cry at its

convention in 1908. Later the Prohibi-

tionists took it up, and now the Anti-

Saloon League and all the temperance
people of the state have joined the

chorus and are shouting:

"Oregon. Oregon! My, My, My!
Oregon, Oregon! Dry, Dry, Dry!

Oregon, Oregon! When, When, When?
Oregon Dry in 1910!"

The different organizations are work-
ing together harmoniously, and all are

doing valiant service. We hope to win
at the coming election. We have the

respondpnce

liquor men "on the run." but they are a

wily lot, and we may yet be ambushed.

Dr. True Wilson. Clinton Howard and

others are helping us in the campaign.

Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, our state presi-

dent, is indefatigable in her efforts to

keep things moving, and conducts a con-

tinual round of meetings. Mrs. Lulu L.

Shepard, state president of Utah, has
done much to arouse the people, by her

lectures, many of which she delivers in

the open air.

We are to h?ve Mrs. Mary Harris Ar-

mor as one of the speakers at our state

convention at Salem, October 11-14.

OFFICIAL DECLARATIONS OF
THE CATHOLIC CON-

VENTION
The text of several of the most signifi-

cant pronouncements of the Catholic

Total Abstinence Union at its recent Bos-

ton convention is given as follows:

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America, assembled in its fortieth an-
nual convention, renews its allegiance to

the church and asserts the fidelity of its

members to our country.
Primarily organized for the purpose of

promoting sobriety and to prevent as
much as possible by advice and example
the sin of intemperance in others, and as
our church stands militant against vice,

be it therefore
Resolved, That we call upon our mem-

i)ers to array themselves in active opposi-
tion to the liquor traffic and to associate
themselves whenever possible for the en-
actment of such laws as will lessen the
dangers of this business. * * *

Resolved, That we call upon all socie-
ties of Catholics to exclude from their
halls, meeting places and buildings all in-

toxicating liquors.
We recognize the danger to our young

men in their social club associations. We
leel that there is special danger in mem-
herships in non-Catholic associations that
maintain headquarters of a social char-
acter wherein intoxicating liquor is fur-

nished Be it therefore
Resolved, That we urge our Catholic

young men to withhold their membership
from any organization that maintains at
its headquarters, or place of meeting, a
sideboard or bar. or permits the use of

liquor at its social gatherings. * « *

We call the attention of our Catholic
lieople to the dangers of the administra-
tion of alcoholic liquor for medicinal pur-

poses, and especially call their attention

to the dangers of the use of patent medi-
cines, many of which contain a lai'ge per-

centage of alcohol: and urge that they
will exclude from their use any that, ac-

cording to the formula which must appear
thereon under government regulations-
contain alcohol.

Resolved, That we call upon the Catho-
lic papers of America to cease advertising
a traffic that has done so much harm to

the members of our faith.

Opportunity For Your Son
A complete up-to-date printine outfit, paper with

largest circulation in the county, in a Southern state,

in town of 4.000. Climate delifthtful. best people.

Editor is lawyer, and cannot attend to all his law and
the paper, too. For particulars address,

"A SOUTHERNER." care of Union Signal.

For Distribution at Fairs

A Special Package of

Assorted Literature

500 LEAFLETS

FOR^I.OO

August Responsive Reading

A Little Tent Service and

The Industrial Farm Village

Price, per copy, 2 cents
per 100, 50 cents

Haadqaartan for W. C. T. IT. SappUas

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
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R.ecent Court Decisions ToucHing'
the Liquor Traffic

[Cnlees otherwise iniilciited, the ruling it by
the supreme court of the state named.]

"The Statute (a statute prohibiting the
sale of liquor to the Indians) is a police
regulation. It v/as enacted in view of
the well knowTi social conditions, habits,

and tendencies of the Indians as a race.
While there are doubtless notable indi-
vidual exceptions to the rule, yet it is a
well known fact that Indians as a race
are not as highly civilized as the whites;
that they are less subject to moral re-

straint, more liable to acquire an in-

ordinate appetite for intoxicating liquors,
and also more liable to be dangerous to
themselves and others when intoxicated.
In view of these considerations, it was
thought wise to protect persons of that
race, as well as the community at large,
by prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquors to them altogether. We are
therefore of the opinion that the statute
applies to and includes all Indians as a
race, without reference to their political
status. Thus construed, the statute is

a valid exercise of the police power of
the state."

Supreme Court of Washington, quoting
from State vs. Wise. 70 Minn. DV. State
vs Mamlock, 109 Pac. (Wash.) A7, June
J, nuo.
Under the provisions of the Idaho code,

where a person engages in the business
of selling intoxicating liquors and fails
or neglects to take out a license, an
action may be maintained against him
by the state for the recovery of the
license tax.

State vs. Wall, 109 Pac. (Gal.) 89, June
2. 1910.

The California statute prohibiting a re-
covery of more than $5.00 for a sale of
intoxicants at retail or by the drink, can
only be sustained as a regulation of the
retail liquor business in the lawful exer-
cise of the state's police power.
Bettencourt vs. Sheehy, 109 Pac (Cal

)

S9. May 13, 1910.

An employer engaged in the unlawful
business of selling liquor is criminallv
liable for a sale made by his employe in
the course of the employer's business
whether such employer be present and
consenting to the particular sale or not.

.S'tacfc et al. vs. State, 109 Pac. (Okla )
12G, May 2/,, 1910.

Where liquor was shipjied from Louis-
ville to a town in Oklahoma and was
placed by the employes of the interstate
f-arrier in a car used for storage pur-
poses, and was seized by state officers the
whisky still being in the hands of the
interstate carrier, the state law had not
attached to it.

St. Louis rf S. F. n. Co. vs. State. 109
Par. (Okla.) 230. May 10, 1910.

In a prosfcution for having in r^sses-
Hion prohibited liquor with intent to soli
the same, evidence of prior sales made bv
the defendant by leaving a bottle of li-
quor on a table for the purchaser which
thf latter takes, himself depositing and
Uaving on the table the purchase price
thereof. IH competent as br-aring on the
qur-Htion of the defendant's intent to sell
the liquor in posHCHsion: and In such case
;'n InHtructioii fo the jury as to what con-
Htifnten a Hale made hv trick, artifice or
subterfuge Is not irnfiroper.

//ill VH. Stale. /(,:i Ptu (Okln I

Moil f. 19/0.
'

When the word b..er Is used without
quallfWatlon or reHlrietlon, it denotes an
nfoxbating liquor, and. being ln<l,i,i,.,|

f<y the eonHtitntlonal provision among in-
toxicating llqiiorK. one who nnlawfullv
handles heer haH the iMinlen of proof to

Csmpiled by a Competent Attorney

show that it is not intoxicating if he so

claims.

Rochester Brewing Co. vs. State, 109

Pac. (Okla.) 298, May 10, 1910.

A license to sell intoxicating liquors,

granted by county court, upon a petition

filed with its clerk less than thirty days
before the day for hearing it, as required

by the West Virginia Code, is granted
without jurisdiction, is void, and may be

collaterally attacked upon trial of an in-

dictment for selling without a license,

and is no defense.

State vs. Moore. 68 S. E. (W. Va.) 177,

May 17, 1910.

Upon an indictment against C. for un-

lawfully selling spirituous liquor, wine,
porter, ale, beer, etc., without a state

license, the following facts were proven:
C. kept a room in which he conducted a

game with cards, called "stud poker;"
chips valued respectively at five, ten and
twenty-five cents each, were used to rep-

resent money; at the beginning of each
game a player would purchase a number
of these chips from C. and pay the money
for them; during the progress of the
game, C. would supply the players with
beer, and would take a portion of the
chips, which was called a "rake-off;" at

the end of the. game the remaining chips
in the hands of the winner were "cashed
in" or redeemed by C. Held that the
jury could infer that the "rake-off" was
in consideration of the beer furnished to

the players, and that it constituted a sale

of the beer.

State vs. Collins, 68 S. E. fW. Va.) 268,

The manager of a social club chartered
and organized under the West Virginia
Code, with a license regularly obtained
from the county clerk, as provided by
said section, is not liable to indictment
for selling intoxicating liquors to a mem-
ber of such club.

State vs. Atkinson, 68 S. E. (W. Va.)

291, May 17. 1910.

The word liquor is collective, and in

its significance includes the plural as
well as the singular. A conviction may
be sui)ported by the proof of the sale

of liquor which is either alcoholic, spirit-

uous, malt, or intoxicating in its quality,

without jnoof of the fact that it pos-

f^esses more than one of these qualities.

In the absence of any proof to the con-
trary, "corn liquor" will be presumed to

be an intoxicating liquor.

While it is true that where the sale of
intoxicating liquor is alleged to have
been made by an individual, the proof
must correspond in this respect with the
allegation, nevertheless evidence that an-
other iierson furnished i)art of the money
with which the intoxicating liquor In

this case was jiaid for, did not create
any variance between the allegation and
the iiroof: for the reason that the jury
was authorized to infer that if any money
"as furnished by a person other than
the alleged buyer, it might have been a
loan of money; and for the further rea-
son that there was no evidence tending
to show that the seller had any knowl-
edge of the ))articipation of any other
person than the alleged buyer, or that
any other than he i)artlcipated in the
actual jiurchase.

Wilhurn vs. Stair. CH S. E. (Ga.j J,60,

July .-. 1910.

Defendant was the manager of the S.
bottling works, in New I lampshire, where
lie kept intoxicating Ibpiors. He main-
tained an office in N.. .Mass., where the
sale of liquor was a criminal offense. At
that office he took orders for the ship-
inenl of litpiors. there receiving in cash,
payment for each order. The orders

were addressed to the S. Bottling Works,
directing it to ship to the purchaser in

X., a particular amount of liquor; pay-
ment of transportation charges to be
made by the bottling works, and the li-

quor to be shipped to the purchaser by
express. Defendant prepaid the trans-

portation charges and had an agreement
w ith the carrier that the goods so shipped
were to remain his property until actual

delivery in N. and might be recalled or

stopped in transit at any time before
actual delivery, though there was no evi-

dence that he had ever recalled a ship-

ment, or stopped any liquor in transit.

If also appeared that he had paid within
the district in New Hampshire the United
States special tax as a retail liquor
dealer. Held that such facts justified the
conclusion, that defendant illegally sold
and kept liquor for sale in New Hamp-
shire; the delivery to the common car-

rier iDcing a delivery to the purchaser,
notwithstanding the seller's agreement
with the carrier.

State vs. Leary, 76 Atl. (N. H.) 192,
April 5, 1910.

Where eighty half pint bottles of in-

toxicating liquors are deposited in one
lot, the quality and division into such
small bottles are sufficient evidence that
they were intended for unlawful sale, no
other explanation being offered.

State vs. Intoxicating Liquors, 76 Atl.

(Me.) 268. Nov. 23, 1909.

Under the Maine statute declaring
places used as houses of ill-fame or for

the illegal sale of liquor, etc., to be com-
mon nuisances, all the prohibited acts

need not be alleged or proved to consti-

tute a nuisance; it being sufficient to al-

lege one.

State vs. Arsenault, 76 Atl. (Me.) .',10,

Nov. 30, 1909.

In the exercise of the police power the
legislature may enact laws either pro-

hibiting the traffic in intoxicating liquors,

or licensing it, or permitting it, under
any conditions of which their judgment
may approve.
Wall vs. Allen, 91 N. E. (III.) 678.

April 21, 1910.

The regulation of the sale of intoxicat-

ing liquors is entirely within the police

powers of the state. There is no such
natural right to sell intoxicating liquors

as that it may not be regulated by law.

Gordon vs. Corning, 92 N. E. (Ind.) 59,

June 9, 1910.

It is no defense to a prosecution for

selling intoxicants without a prescription
therefor that the liquor was sold in good
faith, and used for medicinal purposes.

Ryati vs. State, 92 N. E. (Ind.) 3^0.
July 1. 1910.

A man killed by a train while intox

cated by liquor, sold by defendant, was .

strong, able-bodied man of twenty-eigl
years, cajiable of earning $700 a year, ani

( ontinued to earn wages by which his fani

ily was supported up to his death, though
be was more or less wasteful of his

energies and money, resulting largely

from drinking habits, which defendants,
who were saloon kcei)prs. helped fo de-

velope. Held that $4,500 in a suit on the

saloon keeiier's bonds, by his widow in

her own behalf and in behalf of her

( hildren. was not an excessive judgment.
Pilkins vs. Hans, 126 N. W. (Nch.) S6^,

May 20. 1910.

It has recently been held by the Su-

)ireme Court of Michigan that a defendant
violated the local option law by taking a

bottle of whisl<y into a private office,

and there giving another a drink.
People vs. MrCall. 126 N. W. (Mich.)

10r,2, June C, 1910.
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IGNORANCE AND ALCOHOL
i'rom an addrees by D. H. Kress, M. D , Medical Superintendent Washington, D. C. Sanitarium]

Over fifteen years ago I had the privi-

lege of assisting in opening up a medical

mission in one of the most degraded por-

tions of the city of Chicago. That such

a place was needed became more and

more evident as the increasing multi-

tudes flocked to us for aid. The misery,

the sorrow, the degradation—physical,

mental and moral—we there witnessed

were appalling and indescribable. Noting

these degenerates I asked myself fre-

quently, what is responsible for this

wretchedness. To this question there was
but one answer: ignorance and alcohol.

A knowledge of the nature of alcohol

places a certain restraint upon its use,

but where ignorance exists concerning

its nature and deceptive influence, it is

taken because it affords a short period of

freedom from cares and anxiety. The
aim of the drinker is to get all the en-

joyment possible out of life, but this en-

joyment is associated with drink and sen-

suality.

A similar condition I found when visit-

ing some of the South Sea Islands a few

years later. I have dwelt upon the con-

dition found in the slums of our large

cities because the very same causes which

are responsible for the physical and
moral degeneracy there, I discovered

v.ere responsible for the rapid degeneracy

taking place among the innocent natives

of the South Sea Islands.

The natives of these islands at first

manifested the utmost confidence in the

white man—a confidence God had im-

planted because through the white race

He designed to bring to them light and
help. Innocently they received as a bless-

ing anything the white man had to

offer. Tobacco and whisky were two of

the chief commodities brought to these

people by the white race. They at first

regarded the feeling produced by alcohol

as something to be desired to make them
courageous. In civilized countries where
the nature of these poisons is better un-

derstood the use of tobacco and alcohol is

confined to adults and chiefly to men.
Its use is discouraged among women and
youth. But among the natives of these

islands its use is encouraged by men and
women and by boys and girls. They rea-

son and reason correctly, that if it is a

blessing to the old, it should not be with-

held from the young. The result of the

!
use of alcohol on these races is sad in-

1 deed. The ungoverned passions of these
' savages stimulated by drink have dragged

[

them down to a degradation before un-

known. To send missionaries to them un-

der such circumstances seems useless.

"WTien Captain Cook first landed on the

island of New Zealand he found the na-

t tives perfect in form and features. He
I declared them to be the finest race physi-

cally he had encountered in his travels.

There were no skin or other diseases

I

among them. Men and women at ninety

were still muscular and active, showing
little evidence of decay.

How changed the picture appears to-

day; they are more fleshy but less muscu-
lar; drunkenness is common and as a re-

sult, lewdness and immorality of the

worst type exist among men, women and
children. They are both physical and

moral degenerates and their numbers are

rapidly decreasing. The Maoris are rap-

idly nearing extinction. Chief Justice

Stout, of Wellington, New Zealand, in

recently passing judgment in the case of

a drunken native, said, "If. this drinking

among the Maoris is not checked, we are

in measurable distance of the time when
the Maori race will be exterminated."

While the natives of Australia have

never been equal in physique to the na-

tives of New Zealand, they, too, were at

one time a strong, robust people. To-day

they are almost extinct. I shall never

forget the pitiable sight which met my
eyes when visiting some of them on their

government reserve. Degeneracy, physi-

cal and moral, I found stamped on every

countenance. Should this continue, in a

few years the native Australian will be

eliminated by the white man's whisky

and the vices which result from its use.

The Hawaiians were once physically a

finely developed people, but whisky has

been doing the same deadly work among
them. They are to-day an aimless lot

with but one ambition in life, to secure

tobacco and drink. They know no en-

joyment aside from sensualism. This

race is also rapidlj'^ nearing extinction.

One of the newspapers of Honolulu a few-

years ago made the prediction: "There

are to-day men living of voting age who
will witness the death of the last full-

blooded Hawaiian."

The natives of Samoa and Fiji are

more like the natives of New Zealand in

physique. Some of the finest specimens

of humanity in the world to-day may
still be seen on these islands.

I had the pleasure of visiting a native

village. We were invited into the home of

the chief, whom I found to be a remark-

ably well preserved man of fifty-three

years, measuring in height over six feet.

His son was somewhat taller. Both were

muscular, elastic, well built, and straight

as an arrow. These people are no longer

savages. They manifest the same cour-

teous, polite and considerate manner that

we should expect to find in a refined

American home. They use neither alco-

hol, tobacco, tea nor coffee. Their food

is most simple. The meal I took with

them was composed of taro root, bread

fruit, bananas and oranges, foods which

do not cultivate a desire for alcohol and

tobacco.

Before leaving, the chief took a piece

of sugar cane and tore off the outer por-

tion with his teeth; then handed it to me
to taste. I noticed his fine teeth and

asked him if all his teeth were sound.

In response he opened his mouth wide,

allowing me to examine them. Every

tooth seemed perfect. A great contrast

exists between these noble Fijians and

their less fortunate brothers who live

nearer the towns. The majority of tho

Fijians and Samoans, especially those

dwelling near harbors, show the same

13

marks of degeneracy that are seen in the

slums of our cities.

We owe a duty to the remnant of the

people of the South Sea Islands. The
white man who should have carried to

them a knowledge of true civilization,

has brought about their degradation and
ruin. We need to send to them medical
missionaries who are thorough temper-
ance advocates and who recognize not
merely the existing physical and moral
degeneracy but also the real cause of this

degeneracy. In order to elevate them
morally it is necessary to correct their

physical habits. The time has come
when in the interests of the many dying
races every lover of humanity must do
all he can by voice, by pen and by vote

to suppress the manufacture and sale of

alcoholic beverages to these innocent,

ignorant and deceived people.

All honor to the Boston house of Mc-
Kenney and Waterbury, dealers in light-

ing apparatus, who have been liberal ad-

vertisers on bill-boards, but have become
convinced of the harm done by this defac-

ing of landscapes, and have not only de-

termined to do no more advertising in

this way, but publicly authorize any one
to tear down their bill-boards now stand-

ing and use them for kindling.

—

Ex-
change.

There were 786,000 arrests in the
United States last year, of which 350,000

were of drunken men.

—

Exchange.

"NO FRILLS"
Just Sensible Food Cured Him.

Sometimes a good, healthy commercial
traveler suffers from poorly selected

food, and is lucky if he learns that

Grape-Nuts food will put him right.

A Cincinnati traveler says: "About
a year ago my stomach got in a bad
way. I had a headache most of the time

and suffered misery. For several months
I ran down until I lost about seventy

pounds in weight, and finally had to give
up a good position and go home. Any
food that I might use seemed to nau-
seate me.
"My wife, hardly knowing what to do,

one day brought home a package of
Grape-Nuts food and coaxed me to try
it. I told her it was no use, but finally

to humor her I tried a little, and they
just struck my taste. It was the first

food that I had eaten in nearly a year
that did not cause any suffering.

"Well, to make a long story short, I

began to improve and stuck to Grape-
Nuts. I went up from 135 pounds In De-
cember to 194 pounds the following Oc-
tober.

"My brain is clear, blood all right and
appetite too much for any man's pocket-
book. In fact, I am thoroughly made
over and owe it all to Grape-Nuts. I talk
so much about what Grape-Nuts will do
that some of the men on the road have
nicknamed me "Grape-Nuts," but I stand
today a healthy, rosy-cheeked man—

a

pretty good example of what the right
kind of food will do.

"You can publish this if you want to.

It Is a true statement without any frills."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in packages. "There's a Roa-
son."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

itppears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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A Leader in Scientific Temperance
I nstruction

There are probably no current prob-

lems more important to Christian work-
ers than those of moral training and
good citizenship. Sunday schools reach
but a small proportion of the school chil-

dren, and for but a brief hour once a

week. Parents are often neglectful. Na-
turally the public school is the place

where ideas of right conduct must be in-

culcated.

For these reasons I welcomed the op-

portunity recently to have a talk with
Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, who is the
World's and National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union superintendent of Sci-

entific Temperance Instruction, a work of

far-reaching importance, touching the
lives of millions of children in the public
schools of the United States and many
foreign lands.

Winsome and wise, of large heart and
clear head, a devoted Christian and ex-

perienced temperance worker, Mrs. Davis
is peculiarly adapted for the important
task assigned to her. She >vas born m
Wisconsin not far from the childhood
home of the great reformer, Frances Wil-
lard. An ardent student, she secured a
college education, graduating from Law-
rence University and taking a post-

graduate course at Wellesley College,
where she was a student under Alice
Freeman Palmer. Mrs. Davis occupied
a post as teacher in Clark University be-
fore her marriage to the Rev. J. S. Davis,
the present pastor of the Kingsbury Ave-
nue Methodist church in Milwaukee.
Her youngest daughter occupies the post
of resident Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union missionary in Japan.

Scores of young women have been
drawn away from the downward path
through Mrs. Davis' motherly interven-
tion and Christlike sympathy. The
self-sacrificing work of the years has
transformed the dark hair to gray, and
left heavy lines of care on the expressive
face. There is the glow of faith and
hope in the luminous gray eyes, and
the deep, full, resonant voice is full of
n.elody and feeling. In the pulpit she
combines the powers of the trained elo-
cutionist and the consecrated evangelist,
touching and melting the hearts of her
hearers. She is equally as great a power
at the teachers' and the mothers' meet-
ings, convincing, charming, and winning
by her simplicity, clearness, warm sym-
pathy, and complete consecration to a
life of service.

-Mrs. Davis has spent some time in Eu-
rope, where she visited Sweden, Norwav,
and Great Britain in the interests of the
scientific temperance instruction laws
and to investigate the plan of temper-
ance teaching in the schools of Sweden.
Since her return she has been engaged in
making a special study of the methods
of scientific temiierance instruction in the
public schools of the United States, the
results of which were incorporated iii her
re|)ort before the World's Temperance
Congress In London, in .liine, 190!). and
before the World's Woman's Christian
Temi)eran<e Union at Glasgow, Scotland
UtlO.

"I was impressed by the splendid work
done by teachers in the Swedish schools
in the organization of young i)eople'8
total abstinence Hocleties, " remarked Mrs.
Davis, a cheerful smile lighting her face
Bit Mhf talked.

"In consideration of the excellent re-
Hults olitalned l)y thiH. It seemed wise to
aftem()f the enrollment, so far as i)08sl-
ble. of the teaeherH in the Unlterl States,
In the colleges, high Hchools. and grade
hchoolH. on the Hide of total abstinence.

JANE A. STEWART
Re-prlnted from the Western Christian Advocate-

and to get them to promise to teach the
truth concerning the effects of alcoholic
liquor," she said. "The enrollment will

often prove a protection to the teaciier

as well as being a strong proof that the
educated classes of the Nation believe in

total abstinence."
"Do the teachers generally obey the

laws requiring that the evils of strong
drink and narcotics be taught to every
pupil?" I asked.

"It would be too much to claim that
all of the 450,000 teachers obey this law,
but as a rule the teachers are law-abid-
ing and have a true-hearted interest in

the well-being of their pupils. Occasion-
ally I have met examples of lax interest.

In a New York school, when I asked
what time was given to the lessons in

physiology and hygiene, the teacher re-

plied that she had no time for it. She
ihen gave, in my presence, a lesson in

supplementary reading (in which form
the temperance teaching can be readily
introduced ) , thirty-five minutes long, on
Buena Ventura and Bogota to a class of
foreign born children. Yet there was no
time for hygiene—no time to teach them
liow to live!"

It is related that a school boy once was
looking out of the window at the brilliant
sunset. "What does it look like?" asked
his mother, noticing the child's thought-
fulness. "Like the spots on the drunk-
ard's stomach that teacher showed us,"
was the unexpected reply.

Commenting on this incident, Mrs. Da-
vis said: "We do not now teach temper-
ance in that old-fashioned way. We do
not show the drunkard's stomach and the
hobnailed liver. But we hold up the
ideals of the strong mind in the strong
body. The wise teacher is always very
careful not to take the child beyond his
depth. Perhaps she begins to talk about
what man eats, of where the food is pro-
duced, how it is prepared, why he eats,
and what is done with the food as it

passes through the mouth and into the
stomach, and then to the intestines. But
what if something dangerous starts on
that wonderful journey? What does poi-
son do? It breaks down and destroys."
"We must teach the truth that alcohol

is a poison," said Mrs. Davis with em-
phasis; "and we must teach it in a sen-
sible way, by laying stress upon the joy
of possessing a body vigorous in limb,
rich in clean blood, steady of nerve,
strong in muscle, clear in brain, demand-
ing no other stimulant than i)lenty of
fresh air, wholesome food, and invigor-
ating sunshine. Especially is this in-
struction as to the true nature and ef-

fects of alcoholic drinks, cigarets, etc.,

needed now that the liquor interests are
waging a so-called educational campaign
and sending broadcast false and mislead-
ing information about the nature and ef-
fects of alcoholic drinks."

It is stated on good authority that not
more than one-third of the children who
enter the elementary schools ever finish,
and that not one-fourth of these go be-
yond the fourth or fifth grades. Quoting
this statement, Mrs. Davis said earnestly:

"Urge the making of temperance char-
acter in the first five years of the public
schools, for the character formed in the
public school becomes the character of
the Nation."
She went on to tell about the i)lans for

temperance teacher-training which have
been already adopted by the Univ(Msitv of
Tennessee. Mt. Ilolyoke, and by many
normal schools and teachers' institutes
in all parts of the coimtry.
"We temperance workers have made a

great omission," she acknowledged frank-

ly. "We secured the temperance instruc-
tion laws now in force throughout the
country, but we have hitherto neglected
to make any special plans for the train-
ing of the teacher. This we are now ar-
ranging for. The course outlined in-

cludes two years' work, covering special
studies on the physical effects of nar-
cotics, the relation of alcohol and all

narcotics to character and morals, in the
first year; and general and industrial
bacteriology during the second year. A
knowledge of general biology, of course,
precedes this study. Another new line
of work is that of prize essay contests
in which over one million public school
pupils took part last year."
To the query, "How is scientific tem-

perance instruction progressing in other
lands?" Mrs. Davis responded brigutly:
"A great opening has been made for

this work in China through Bishop Bash-
ford, who called for as many text-books
as we could possibly send. We are look-
ing for the extension of scientific temper-
ance in Japan, Count Okuma. the great
Japanese statesman, having expressed
himself to our missionaries as heartily
in sympathy with it. Children in the ele-

mentary schools of Germany are study-
ing physiology and the effects of narcotics
and alcoholic beverages, by imperial de-
cree.

"Ill Hungary, too, the school inspectors
and teachers are required to know about
the evil effects of alcohol, and not only
are asked to teach their pupils, but also
to set them a good example of personal
abstinence and to induce them to keep
away from saloons."
"Mexico is among the latest countries

to adopt the plan for scientific temper-
ance instruction for the public school sys-
tem," said Mrs. Davis in reply to my
question. "The Bahama Islands, Canada,
Sweden, and South Africa already have
these laws—and a good beginning has
been made in Great Britain, Switzerland,
Italy, Holland, New Zealand, and Aus-
tralia. Many mission schools in various
lands have adopted the temperance
teaching."

Referring to the United States, she
said:

"We are living to-day under laws that
require the study of the nature and ef-

fects of stimulants and narcotics upon
the human system, in all ' the public
schools of the United States. Ninety per
cent of the railroads of the country de-
mand total abstinence on the part of em-
ployes, because men, keen in business
afTairs, have learned that alcohol, even in
moderate quantities, lessens the function
of all the senses; 77 per cent of those en-
gaged in agriculture, 82 per cent of those
in business, and 88 per cent of the manu-
facturers of the United States demand
total abstinence on the part of their
workmen. So it follows that the boy
from school must be taught in school the
l)hysiological reason for the rule by
which he must be governed in the busi-
ness world. The home. too. must co-

operate with the school in this training.
"Teachers more clearly than anybody

else, (but i)arents, too) ought to see the
necessity of this study continuing even
as uiiinterrui)tedly as the study of lan-
guage and arithmetic: graded from the
first primary into the high school, until

the pui)il has mastered tlie study of his
own good, and has been led from the study
of |)ci-sonal hygiene into that of municl-
i>al and national hygiene," declared Mrs.
Davis in closing. "Then and not until
then may we hope for a Nation 'made
free' in the only true way: 'And ye
shall know the triitb. and the truth shall
make you free.'

"
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Miss Effie G. McLaird. Y. P. B. secre-

tary of Minnesota, has moved to 21 <

South State street. Rochester.

Following a revival a Y. P. B. was or-

ganized at Norwood, Ohio, by Mrs. Lil-

lian Burt. Fifty young people signed

the pledge as members.

When East Side, Pasadena (Cal.).

union held its last mothers' meeting at

Miss Yoe's home. Y members cared for

the children; a good idea for others to

follow.

Mrs. Eva C. Wheeler, Y. P. B. secre-

tarv for Oregon, has just completed a

post-graduate course in oratory which

will make her more efficient in young

eople's work.

.Mrs. Lillie V. Atkins, Y. P. B. secre-

tary of Delaware, gave a house party in

August for prominent Y. P. B. workers of

the state. Mrs. Atkins recited "Our

Monuments of Shame" at a temperance

;<nic recently.

On the birthday of the active county

Y secretary. Mrs. Mary Bosworth Clarke,

'he Y's surprised her (and Miss Stewart)

v serving dainty refreshments and pre-

senting a sweet pea bouquet to which

was attached, in tiny envelopes, the good

vishes of each member.

The San Jose (Cal.) Y's held a three

davs" sale at the time the city entertained

the state Christian Endeavor convention,

securing a goodly sum therefrom for

its winter's work, and new members

as well. Its first act was to order tem-

perance and anti-cigaret blotters for high

school and Pacific College pupils—and

The Sign.\l for Miss Anderson, its former

president, who is to teach in a strong

liquor community.

THE UNIUN SIGNAL

Philadelphia to hold rehearsals for the

temperance demonstration, "Columbia's

Congress," which will be presented in

the Academy of Music, November 1,

under the auspices of the Philadelphia

(cunty W. C. T. U.

The Middletown (N. Y.) Senior legion

has become a Frances Willard League.

It has its study and music books; has

purchased 1,000 anti-cigaret blotters for

two of the schools, ordered Frances Wil-

lard's picture for the high school and is

to have an essay contest in the schools

this fall on the subject, "The Harmful
Effects of Tobacco." Money prizes are to

be offered. It is also to have a circulat-

ing library for the young people. If

every branch did as much as this one, it

would be a force for good in the com-

munity.

Missouri has issued a very interesting

report of the called convention of the

Y, Senior L. T. L. and Y. P. B. It is

prettily bound in gray and gold, and con-

tains many helpful suggestions, among
others the" Plan of Work for the year.

This includes organization of the chil-

dren into the L. T. L., a state or inter-

state encampment for next summer, an
active participation in campaigns and
1.000 paid members in the Y. P. B.

Their constitution gives the age limit

•as fourteen to twenty-five years and their

pledge includes the purity clause.
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NOTICE.
If ]\Irs. Ida Baker Parnham will send

her address to Miss Mosher she will re-

ceive the list of books for which she

asked. No town nor state was given.

THE, NEVE,R*GIVE-UPS
NELtLYVILLE.

(

( 'untinued fi am I'ase Three)

One young man in Neelyville said that

the town was so wild and uproarious

during those five months that it made a

convert of him to prohibition, and he had
fifty dollars to give the women for their

next fight.

Needless to say, these white ribbon-

ers are looking forward to state-wide pro-

hibition, when they will not have to

average a fight every six weeks to keep
their town dry.

Mrs. Suessa Baldridge Blaine, Y. P. B.

secretary for the District of Columbia,
with her family, is spending her vacation

at her summer home near Sheldrake, on

Cayuga Lake. N. Y. During her absence
;iom Washington, Miss Eleanor E.

Walker, the efficient associate secretary,

is in charge of the young people's work.
Mrs. Blaine has been engaged to give the

address on Y night, October 1.5, at the

Pennsylvania state W. C. T. U. conven-
tion at Scranton. She will then go to

VyiCTORY
The Famous Song "VICTORY," which for Bany ream ha« be«a miag by ov

Natlooal Musical Dlraetor, Mr*. FraBCM W. Qrahain, aa the erowBin« masleal fe*tiir« at
<Kir Netloo&i W. C. V. U. CflOTsntlou, li bow p«bllah«4 (word* manic) by th«
Batioe&l W. C T. U.

Prtee 16 ««ota p«r «ep7: 2 eoplM tor 26 MBta. Aaifrf

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

A.sNOAL Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,

I'er copy $ -01

Per 100 75

A Brief Histoby of the W. C. T. VS.,

Per copy, cloth t -50

Per copy, paper 25

A.NJiLAL AliUaESS OF NATIONAL W. C. T.

i;. I'KB.MDK.NT. Mrs. L,. M. N. Stevens,
I'er copy I -05

Per loo 3.00
I'uSTEKS. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

I'rice, 10 for 2o cents, 50 for Jl.OO, prepaid.
lu quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

pKoniBiTioN's Onward March. Four
page leatJet. Price per 12 or Ies8....$ .10

Per 100 60

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.

Each > -25

Per doz 2.75

I'ROHiBiTioN Map of the United States.
Size l«x24 Inches. Price per copy ... $ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 1 -35

Per 300 100
Words and music, per copy 05
I'er three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 15
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10

Per 100 60
Is Prohibition in Maine a Sdccess?
By IJlllan M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less I .05

Per 100 25
Photookaphs of Miss Willabd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

Anti-Ciqaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 6.09

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .16
Two copies 26

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less 9 .05
Per 100 25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less f .08
Per 100 26

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less | .10
Per 100 0«

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or lees I .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternatlonal
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each f .07
Per 4 26
Per 12 60
Per 25 1 00
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to oo*

address.
Flag Postcards : in color*. Same picture

flag posters.

Price per 3 t .06
Per 20 26
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make noney orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lllinoii

POSTERSjnlPOST cards L'a«,'!LVc"h1

SKE PRICKS ABOVF.
SpecinI prices on both cardn niid pouters will he Klven If ordered Ib

500 or l,OO0 lots to on« person.

four

ildren

/iddraas orders to National W. C. T. U.. Evanstoo, llliroia
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - 11.00 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 2oc a year

Single copies, ac. each. Per hundred, J1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

Ucitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptians io Foreign Countriea :

The Union Signal, - $1.52 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

BRE.AK THE, DROUTH!
The summer drouth is even more try-

ing than usual. Possibly it is because of

the comet, more likely because some of

our own "comets'" have been traveling to

new countries this summer. At least one

of our best friends complains: "I never

knew so many people to be away from

home as there are this summer." At any

rate we need "showers"—subscription

showers. Send us some "drops." We
need them at once. A "drop" from each

union will unite to give us the longed for

"shower." We want one new subscrip-

tion to The Union Signal from each

union. This means every union—yours,

dear friend. Make it a really new sub-

scription. Send the paper this year to

the woman you covet as a member of

your union. Is there a near-by village

where you would like to have a W. C. T.

U. organized? Send The Union Signal

for the coming year to the woman you

wish to interest, the one who would make
a good president of the new union. Send
us the "shower." Who will send the first

"drop" for our refreshing?

THE FLORIDA EDITION
As so many inquiries have come con-

cerning the "Florida plan" for The Union

Signal, it may be of interest to explain

it more fully.

The desire was felt that each member

of the W. 0. T. U. in Florida should have

the state plans, officers' communications,

state news, etc., and also the general

news, stories, and National and world-

wide outlook of The Union Signal. This

is accomplished satisfactorily by printing

once a month a Florida edition of The
Union Signal. The state furnishes

"copy" for two pages, sending in just

what would be used in a good state paper.

After enough copies of the regular edi-

< ion of The Union Signal are printed to

supply the subscribers in other states,

two pages are lifted out and the two

pages of Florida news inserted, and

"Florida Edition" put on the first page.

Enough copies are then printed for the

Florida subscribers. The editor of The
Union Signal is very careful to lift out

the two pages which would be of least

Interest to p-lorida subscribers, and she

also carefully uses general articles in

other i)arts of the paper which will help

nioHt in the P'lorida work.

The Htato furnishes the name and ad

dress of every member who is not a year-

ly subscriber to The Union Signal as

well as names of minlBters and others,

not members, who are Interested In our

work. The state pays to Tiik Union
SidVAi., 2fi cents for each monthly sub-

Hcrlrrtlon, collecting the Hul)8crli)tiori i)r|ce

from the irK^mbera through the local

uniona. The I'mon Signal does all tli'»

work of handllnfc BubflcrlptlonH, mailing

pa[»er.H. etc The coHt of the extra two

pages, making changes and handling sub-

scriptions is such that it could not be

undertaken for any state with less than

1,000 subscribers.

As all stories, general news and Na-

tional plans are in other parts of the

paper, Florida gets on its two pages more

real state news than would be found in a

paper of more pages giving much space

to general news and plans which must be

presented to the state.

We will be glad to send a sample copy

of the Florida Edition to those who are

interested and request it.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

AN URGENT CALL
Mrs. Daisy Hughes Phipps, state agent

for The Union Signal in Texas, is send-

ing this excellent letter to each union in

her state:

Dear Sisters: Our state and National

presidents request that we rally to the aid

of our official organ, The Union Signal.

It is absolutely essential to a progressive

union. Will you do your part and begin

now? Have a Union Signal social, pre-

pare an interesting program, serve re-

freshments, take a free-will offering or

charge an entrance fee. Use proceeds for

work, sending the Signal to all your inin-

isters and to at least ONE-FOURlri
YOUR MEMBERSHIP. You can send

the money to cover this to my address,

with that of each one to whom the paper

is sent. Be sure to enclose sufficient

amount to cover postage and money
order. Texas, in this way, will have a

complete list of subscribers and get credit

for the same.

Let each union be ready to report be-

fore or at the state convention, Sept.

27-29.

Do let Texas win the prize offered by

the National for the one-fourth member-
ship plan.

The union of Northwood, N. D., sends

through our friend, Mrs. Hansen, three

"drops" for our "shower." This makes
seven renewals and twenty-one new sub-

scriptions sent to The Union Signal this

year. A fine record indeed.

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each

County to introduce WHITE RIBBON
CONCENTRATED NON-ALCOHOLIC
FLAVORING IN TUBES. Saves half
the cost. Everybody buys and re-

orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per
cent commission.

J. S. ZIEGLER CO.
64 PLYMOUTH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

Hvita Bandet
The Scandinavian White Ribbon.

I'libllahed monthly under the aiiaplces of
thp department of Work amont; Forelpi
SpeaklnK I'eople of the National Woman's
ChrlHtlan Temperance Union.

One copy cne year $ .26

Six cople* one year to one address. . . . 1.00

One copy one year to Europe 40

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. :: Worcester, Mass.

Every church should use
this cleanly method. Over
7,000 churches use our
outfits. Send for our
"Special Introductory
Offer." Our "Self-Collecting" Tray saves one.fourth
cost of other systems. Address

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, LIMA. OHIO

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big, profitable and permanent busi-
nes3. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigatinsr at once.

C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block. Newark, N. Y.

What is

Your Weight?
You can weigh exact'

ly what you want
to weigh.

You can be
Strong-

Vigorous

—

full of Life and
Energy.

You can be free frorn^

Chronic Ailments

—

every organ of your body strong as

nature intended.

You can have a Good Figure—as

good as any woman.

You can have a Clear Skin.

I no longer need to say what "I can do"
but what "I HAVE DONE." I have
helped 49,000 of the most cultured,
intelligent women of America to arise to

their very best—why not you?

NO DRUGS—NO MEDICINES
My pupils simoly conply with Nature's laws,

I— -
I

I

^

j
What My Pupils Say:

I

Every one notices the
ch!ini:e in my ct^mplexion,

j

it bas lost thatyellow color."

j
"Ju«t think what you have

!
dorte for me! Last year I

' weighed 216 pounds, this

year 146, and have not
(lained an ounce back, I iim
not wrinkled either, I feel
so younK and strong. DO
rheumatism, or s 1 u K K > b
liver, and I can breathe
now. It Is surprising how
easily 1 did It. I feel 15

years younger."

"Just think! I have not

i
had a pill or a cathartic
since I began and I iised to

j
take one every night."

I

My weight has increased
jopounds. Idon t know what

1 indigestion is any more, and
i ray ?ierves are so rested! 1

I

sleep like a baby,"

!
"Miss Cooroft. I have

taken offmy glasses my
i
catarrh Is so iquch bettor,

- _ Isn't that good?"

I.

"1 fci l as II I i-mlcl look every man, woman and
child in ilie lai^u with the feeling that 1 \\m grtnving
—spiritually, physically and mentally. Really 1 am
a stronger, bettor woman, I don't know how to tell

you or to thank you."

Reports like these come to me every day. Do
you wonder I want to help every ivoman to vibrant
health and happiness. Write me your faults ol

health or figrure. Your correspondence Is held

In strict confidence. U I cannot help you I will

tell you what will.

My free book tells how to stand and walk cor-

rectly and contains other Information of vital

Interest to women. Every woman is welcome to

It. Write for it. If you do not need me, you
may be able to help a dear friend.

I have hail a wonderful experience and I'd like

to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 3"^^

. 246 Michigan Avenue Chicago
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TEMPERANCE TRUTHS
(POSTER No. 2)

Never let this be forgotten in thinking of

strong drink ; that the drink is strong only to

destroy ; that it never by any possibility adds
strength to those who drink it.

SIR BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON
England

If temperance prevails, then education can
prevail. If temperance fails, then education
must fail.

MORA CE MANN

The use of alcohol invites disease, and
greatly diminishes the resistance upon the part

of the person attacked. Alcohol is essentially

a drug, belonging to the narcotic and anaes-

thetic class, and is a poison.

R. M. CUNNINGHAM, M. D.
Alabama

I am a surgeon. My success depends upon
my brain being clear, my muscles firm, and
nerves steady. No one can take alcoholic

liquor without blunting these physical powers
which I must keep on edge. As a surgeon I

must not drink.

DR. LORENZ
Famous Austrian Surgeon

To use liquor is to the nervous system like

placing sand in a watch ; it wears it out
rapidly, making it a worthless, useless thing.

LUTHER DURBAN

K

He who drinks is deliberately disqualifying
himself for advancement. Personally, I refuse

to take such a risk. I do not drink.

WILLIAM H. TAFT
President of the United States

Eight hundred thousand American citizens

are killed each year by alcohol. Alcohol an-

tagonizes every manifestation of life, stamps
every tissue with the seal of disease, depraves
the morals and destroys the soul. Instead of

the "Elixir of Life," the "Fountain of Im-
mortal Youth," it is the essence of depravity,

the grave of hope, the advance agent of death.

DR. ALEXANDER MAC NICHOLL
New York City

The use of alcoholic beverages shortens life.

First, by the tragedies of the habit, accident,

murder, etc. ; and second, by the direct poison
of acute alcoholism ; and third, by the develop-
ment of degenerative diseases; and fourth, by
predisposing to acute diseases and a dimin-
ished power of resistance.

R. M. CUNNINGHAM, M. D.
Alabama

All alcohol and all things of an alcoholic

nature injure the nerve tissues.

SIR WILLIAM GULL
Physician to Queen Victoria

No stimulant nor narcotic can ever do more
than help us forget time and space and our-
selves—all we have worth remembering.

DR. DAVID STARR JORDAN
Leland Stanford University, California

One of the two posters especially designed for use in schoolrooinn. Issued by the National \V. C. T. U.. Evauston, 111. Price. lo for J5 cents; for $i oo

Special Articles in THis Issue
The Indian at Mt. Hermon, Page a—The Editor's Travelogue, Page 3— Transatlantic Notes, Page 4

Florence Nightingale, Philanthropist, Page 5—The Local Union, Page 13.
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THE INDIAN AT MT. HERMON
MRS. DORCAS J. SPENCE.R, Alameda, Cal.

The annual Indian Conference at Mt.

Hermon was a delight to the superintend-

ent of the department of Work among

Indians in that so many white rib-

boners were in attendance to share in

the occasion and receive its inspiration.

This conference is an altogether unique

affair. Its location is beautiful Mt. Her-

mon. where a tabernacle is set in the

wildwood, so embowered in the native

forest that it is quite impossible to be-

lieve that more than eighty cottages are

hidden away behind the shining foliage

of the madrones, or the darker shade of

the redwoods, while the winding roads

look so innocently rural that one is sur-

prised at their every turn to see pretty

homes or the gleaming canvas of the

tents of campers.

The great tent that serves for audi-

torium is invaded by the brilliant ma-

drones on either side, and both roof and

floor have been cut to accommodate their

living beauty, a decoration in fine har-

mony with the place and its purposes.

Just beyond stands a group of tall young

redwoods, so close they form a palisade

around an oval platform in the center of

which remains the stump of a larger

tree, finished with a green covered board

for use as a table or pulpit.

There the Indian Conference began,

and never was there a finer setting for

the picture that presented itself for, with

glowing face. Dr. Gilchrist, the all per-

suasive genius loci of Mt. Hermon, stood

at the rustic altar of that bosky temple,

discoursing to a dozen or more real sons

of the forest, the representatives of their

race, come to take counsel with each

other and confer with white friends.

As white people arrived, the Indians

were left to their own counsel, and the

whites betook themselves to the big tent,

where Dr. Sammis of the Los Angeles

Bible Institute conducted an hour of

Bible study each morning.

The Indian Conference grows in inter-

est as year by year the men develop. At

their first council, this means of Indians

only, when they talked together of their

needs, they agreed upon five wants,

"Land for homes," "Protection from the

Liquor Traffic," "Education," "Field

Phyaicians," and "Legal Protection."

These wants they annually reiterate.

The Federal government is tardily provid-

ing small tracts of land, which cannot be

alienated for twenty-five year.s, for their

homes, and It is Interesting to see how

that possession dignifies the man, and

Btlmulatea aspiration for more.

The great object of these conferences

has boen to cultivate self-reliance and a

desire to become the means of uplifting

the race. In furtherance of this Idea a

plan 1b matnrlnf; for an Industrial school

on the same general system of the negro

Institution at Tuskegee, where the In-

dian shall iKTform all labor, and do

everything for himself with the aid of

the necesHary Instructors. The scheme Is

now taking shape, was fully discussed,

and deserves the aid of philanthropic

men and women, to make it a successful

means to a great end.

The five Zayante conferences have

shown the Indians more of Christian

love than they had ever seen or felt be-

fore. They are impressed now with the

belief that every man's hand is not against

them, and it is almost pathetic to note

the expressive way in which they say,

"our white sisters and brothers." They

always begin with the sisters! The

brief remarks of the men from the plat-

form created great interest, the climax

of which was reached when an Indian

named Odock, who last year told of his

successful efforts to build a little school

liouse for his people, came this year with

a sorrowful countenance. He said:

"The teacher flew the coop," and really

he was distressed. It seems she had

given her services gratuitously one term,

and probably could no longer do so. His

perplexity and helplessness touched the

audience, and immediately the sum of

?366 was raised to provide a teacher for

his band.

Mrs. S. W. Gilchrist, president of the

Indian Association, presided at the gen-

eral meetings. The report of Mr. C. E.

Kelsey, special representative of the Fed-

eral government on Indian interests in

California, was comprehensive and most
interesting^ as was that of the corre-

sponding secretary, Miss Taber. Both

showed persistent, tireless, and success-

ful work. Reports of four field matrons

touched the hearers with keen sym-

pathy. Dr. Spinning and Mr. Legter of

Oklahoma aided by their presence and

words.

One number of the music, which, in

general, was good, was a duet by Alma
Yee, an Indian girl from Lake county, and

Edward Richards, a young Piute, who is

studying for the ministry at the Bible

Institute in Los Angeles.

There was a good exhibit of school

work from Indian schools, and the pho-

tographs illustrating the W. C. T. U. de-

I)artment of Work among Indians, sent

by the National superintendent to the

World's W. C. T. U. convention, had a

conspicuous place on the w-alls.

The Indian conference seemed to merge
naturally into the work of the W. C. T.

U. when its enthusiasm was at its climax,

and only their kindred nature made it

I)Ossible to carry so large a body, at that

high pitch of interest, without a break,

to the end of the sessions.

Mrs. Dorr presided and was ably sup-

ported by her assistants, Mrs. Elmore,

Evangelistic superintendent, Mrs. Everts,

Hui)frlntendent of Co-operation with

Missions, and Mrs. Danks, superin-

tendent of Work among Foreign
Speaking People. All had remarkably
fine papers. Mrs. Danks had also a very

attractive platform exercise with eight or

ten children In costume. A recitation (in

costume) represented the Indian depart-

ment. Mrs. Dool of Boulder Creek had
a fine dramatic demonstration of the

Flower Mission department. ^ledal Con-

test work was well represented by

Miss Sanders of San Jose, who recited

most beautifully the selection for which
she had won a

.
grand gold medal. The

departments of Mothers' Jleeting, Fran-

chise, and Foreign Work all had telling

posters on the walls, and Temperance
and Labor was presented in an address

on "Direct Legislation," by Judge Story.

Mrs. Effie Whitman, superintendent of

Systematic Giving, sent a valuable paper
which was read by Mrs. \v. H. Gilchrist,

a new member, who also sang with Mrs.

Bailey, superintendent of Songs.

The last evening address was given by
Rev. J. H. N. Williams of Pacific Grove
on "The Rallying Cries of the Twentieth
Century," prominent among them, those

relating to prohibition, equal suffrage,

and peace and arbitration.

NOTES OF PROGRESS FROM
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

People of Los Angeles County in Control
of Liquor—Interesting Local

Happenings
(Special Correspondence)

Probably the strongest county ordi-

nance ever enacted by the supervisors of

Los Angeles county, was passed August
29, after strong opposition by the win-

eries and other liquor interests. The
Pasadena Star, in referring to the situa-

tion, states:

By ordinance passed by the board of
supervisors, Los Angeles county is com-
mitted to local option of almost radical
character. The entire business of mak-
ing and selling wine, the dispensing of
liquor of any kind in hotel or restaurant,'
and the conduct of a billiard or pool
room is put within the power of the
voters to revoke at any time. The ordi-
nance also provides that none of the busi-
nesses stated, except in an incorporated
town, may be carried on without the per-
mission of the voters of the precinct, ex-
pressed at a general election. The wine
men of the county made a strong effort
to defeat the measure, claiming that it

would practically wipe out a business m
this county valued at $6,000,000.

During the warm summer weather, the

Covina union devoted one afternoon to

the discussion and demonstration of

home-made, non-alcoholic summer drinks.

Several varieties of especially good, cool-

ing drinks were sampled when refresh-

ments were served, and many excellent

recipes were read. The harmful results

of drinking Coco Cola were also discussed.

In the report of the meeting given in

the local paper, several of the best re-

cipes were printed.

Under the able direction of Mrs. Helen
M. Stoddard, the work of San Diego

county, is booming. Contests, open air

gatherings, a W. C. T. U. column in

prominent papers, practical discussions

at well-planned local meetings and recog-

nition in the churches, are among the

evidences of steady advancement.

(Continued on I'a(?e Kburleen)
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THE EDITOR'vS TRAVELOGUE
New Union to Be Formed in Juneau, Alas%o*s Capiiat
— iV. C. T. U. Does First Organized Temperance Wort,
in theTerritorp—Uhe Journep's End—"A tHome" in SeWard^

CORNELIA TE,MPLE.TON JEWETT

Of the rhymes of one's kindergarten

days, that which returns most insistently

to the memory, in Alaska, is:

"Rain, rain, go away,

Come again some other day!"

Unfortunately, however, the rain is no

respecter of persons or convenience, and

the writer returned to Juneau, the capi-

tal city, as she had left it—at 2 a. m.,

and in a pouring rain! Venturing forth

the next forenoon, she found a cordial

welcome at the Presbyterian manse, and

accepted an invitation to speak at the

regular Sunday morning service, July 24,

provided the steamer for the West did

not arrive before the appointed hour.

Back across Gastineau channel, via ferry,

she went, and was soon finding warmth
and the comfort of dry clothing in the

home of her Treadwell friend, Mrs. Char-

lotte Tompkins. Twenty-four hours of

rest was possible before the next meeting

—one for women—at the Congregational

church in Douglas. Sunday morning a

limited ferry service delayed her arrival

at the church in Juneau until after the

service had com.menced—and the neces-

sity for going before an audience in a

breathless, bedraggled condition con-

vinced her that there was truth, if not

tact, in the philosophy of the friend who
commiserated her on the hardships to be

encountered in Alaska by remarking,',

' You are very brave to undertake such a

trip

—

at your affC!" The sharing of this

joke served to put both audience and
speaker in good humor, and the service

was a most successful one.

Delay in arrival of the "Bertha" made
possible the acceptance of an urgent in-

vitation to speak again at the evening

service, at which a good audience was
present, despite the rain which came
down in torrents. At the close of the

meeting much interest was expressed in

our work and nine women signed the

pledge and put on the white ribbon. Or-

ganization will follow later.

The Presbyterian church at Juneau is

in charge of Rev. John B. Stevens and
his wife, both earnest young people de-

voted to the cause of temperance as a

fundamental principle of the Church.
The hours of waiting for the steamer
were passed in the hospitable manse, and
the W. C. T. U. representative Anally took

her departure accompanied by many good
wishes and a cordial invitation to make
a return engagement.

Westward Ho !

The miracle of five days of continuous

sunshine in Alaska made the voyage
from Juneau to Cordova an epoch! To
spend long hours in a steamer chair un-

der the protecting shade of an umbrella,

the vessel gliding smoothly across an al-

most motionless sea, is an experience too

Tare in this northern country to be

passed by as commonplace. Ana when

Mt. St. Elias, the second highest peak in

Alaska, usually shrouded in clouds of

fog and mist, stood forth in all the glory

of snow-capped, sun-kissed beauty, our

satisfaction was indeed complete.

We reached Cordova, the terminal of

the Copper River railroad and, at pres-

ent, the most ambitious of the Alaska

coast towns, early in the forenoon of

July 28. The editor was met by Dr. S.

Hall Young, pastor of the Presbyterian

church, and escorted to the manse, a new

and commodious dwelling adjoining the

new church, both having been erected

since our visit of last year. The speaker

bad been advertised for that evening, and

she was greeted by a friendly audience

which paid her the compliment of close

attention that refused to be diverted by

the horde of mosquitoes that had come,

unbidden, to the meeting!

A fellow traveler on the "inside pas-

sage" had volunteered the information

that the outlook for temperance work in

Alaska was hopeless ; that the announce-

ment, by the Associated Press, of the pro-

posed advent of a W. C. T. U. represen-

tative, had been received, in Cordova,

with the statement that she would not be

permitted to land! The editor's visit to

Cordova, therefore, was anticipated with

considerable curiosity, to say the least.

That her reception was most cordial, and

her press notices most flattering, she con-

sidered cause for congratulation; and she

has found further and constantly increas-

ing satisfaction in the fact that the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

is the only organization to attempt defi-

nite temperance work in Alaska; and

that when the story of the empire of the

North is written it will be recorded that

save for the work of the faithful Chris-

tian missionaries, the call to a high

standard of citizenship was sounded by

women

!

Two days only, the time between steam-

ers, were allotted to Cordova, and on the

evening of July 29, we were again on

shipboard, bound for Valdez. The week

of sunshine came to an inglorious end,

and we sailed into Valdez Bay to find the

beauty of islands and mountains well-

nigh obliterated by the pouring rain.

But rain does not dampen the enthu-

siasm of Alaskans, or detract in any way

from the warmth of their greeting to the

visitor. Rev. Edward Pearsons Newton,

lector of the Episcopal Church, and Mr.

J. G. Snyder, representing the Congrega-

tional body, met the traveler at the wharf

and escorted her to her temporary abode.

Arrangements for the week of her visit

were in charge of the Ladies' Guild and

the Ladies' Aid Society of the two

churches, and engagements were made as

follows: Sunday evening, at the Episco-

pal church; Monday evening, a public re-

ception at McKinley Hall; Tuesday even-
ing, a lecture in the Congregational
church; Thursday afternoon, a mothers'
meeting; Friday afternoon, a talk to the
school children. Social courtesies In-

cluded daily luncheons and dinners in

Valdez homes, and a luncheon with Cap-
tain and Mrs. Bennett at Fort Liscum,
across the bay.

It was fitting that the last "lap" of

this wonderful sea voyage should be ac-

complished on the "Northwestern," the
steamer that carried the members of the
National Editorial Association on their
tour of Alaska last year. This editor
was greeted by Captain Krosky and Chief
Engineer Hare, with the warmth of wel-
come due the "sole survivor" of the no-
table excursion of 1909, and was com-
plimented on her good judgment in com-
ing back for a more intimate acquaint-
ance with the great Northwest. The
miles of waterway between La Touche and
Seward proved to be the roughest of the
entire trip and, miracle of miracles the
editor had the distinction of being one
of the very few passengers to remain on
deck. To stand on "the bridge, at mid-
night," in the glow of a long Alaskan
twihght and watch the great ship under
the guidance of skillful hands make her
way from the stormy ocean through a
most intricate passage into the quiet har-
bor hidden behind the towering moun-
tains, is calculated to give one an appre-
ciation of the spirit of gratitude that
must have filled the hearts of the Rus-
sian discoverers on the Easter morn
when they named it Resurrection Bay!

The good Seward friends were on the

wharf when the steamer came to her

moorings, and the weary traveler was
greeted with a warmth that left no room
for doubt as to the genuineness of her

welcome. She is now comfortably estab-

lished in "her own room" in the pleasant

jiarsonage, a room containing many evi-

dences of the loving anticipation of her

coming. She writes upon a pretty new
desk, lifting appreciative eyes occasional-

ly to rest them upon the blue waters of

the bay and the snow-crowned mountains

towering above, or to listen to the purl of

the mountain stream that rushes past her

window on its way to the sea.

Of the special problems of Alaska, and

the work in Seward, there will be more
to write later on. For the present, the

writer is content to chronicle her grati-

tude for the su(coss that has attended

her itinerary, the first temperance work

of a public character undertaken in

Alaska; and to tell her friends that she

Is once more "at home," a circumstance

that brings the "Editor's Travelogue," for

the time being at least, to

THE EM).
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SIDE, LIGHTS ON CITY LIF
Judge McKenzle Cleland, of the Municipal Court of Chicago

She carried a baby on one arm, and

three others not much larger formed a

frightened group at her side, as she

walked timidly forward in response to

the clerk's announcement of the case of

Blank vs. Jones—Forcible Detainer.

The plaintiff, a wealthy citizen whose

name often appeared well up on subscrip-

tion lists for benevolences and who
had splendidly endowed a worthy charity

which would perpetuate his memory, was

represented by an agent who handed to

the court a landlord's "five-day notice"

and gave the necessary testimony which

much experience in similar cases enabled

him to condense into a few words. He
indicated that the rent due on the first

day of the month had not been paid and

that the notice requiring payment of the

over-due $6.00 within five days under

penalty of forfeiture of the lease, had been

promptly served on the second day of

the month. The court files with the bail-

iff's return upon the summons, showed
that on the eighth of the month, the suit

had been begun and service had the same
day upon the defendant.

The court turned to the little group.

-'Are you Mrs. Jones?" he asked.

"Yes, your honor," was the reply.

"How about the rent?" the court

queried.

For a moment the defendant hesitated

—

apparently this was her first experience

in court and the responsibility of being

both lawyer and client in a case involv-

ing such serious consequences to her lit-

tle flock, appeared to stagger her. She

seemed about to collapse, but shifting the

baby to her other shoulder and leaning

slightly for support on the tallest of the

three at her side, she raised her eyes

bravely to the judge.

"We w-ere a little behind with our rent

this month," she said, "because the baby

has been sick and I had to stay home
with her three days. My . husband has

had consumption for most a year, and he

can't take care of the baby now when
she's sick. When I offered the rent to

the agent he wouldn't take it, but I have

saved it for him if he will take it and

let us stay," and emptying the contents

of a child's purse into her hand, she held

it out eagerly toward the agent.

The representative of the estate had

been standing with a bored expression

upon his face. "Your honor," he re-

marked, "this tender was made after

the expiration of the five days and came
too late. We cannot be bothered serving

notices upon these people, and wish to

obtain possession."

The judge turned to the woman. "Can
you not find rooms somewhere else?" he
inquired. She was weeping now, and
even the lawyers in the crowded court-

room, accustomed as they were to such
scenes, began to show- some interest.

Putting both arms around the restless

baby and struggling a moment to regain

the voice which had left her, she slowly

replied, "I think I could find some other

rooms but it would cost me $3.00 to

move and I would have to kill my chil-

dren first—nobody wants children around
any more." "The room was very quiet

now.

The judge turned and looked out of the

window. He could almost see from
where he sat, the splendid charity

founded and maintained by the man
whose name appeared on the files before

him, and he seemed to be trying to solve

some difficult problem. When he spoke,

it was to the agent: "You represent a

very wealthy client. Hadn't you better

take her money and allow her to re-

main?"

"My client's wealth has no bearing

upon the issues in this case," replied the

representative. "We are asking for noth-

ing more than the law allows us, we are

entitled to justice."

The defendant glanced wearily around
as if half-expecting some champion to

come forward and refute this preposter-

ous claim, but no one moved. At length

the court spoke: "What this man has

said, madam, is true, your offer of pay-

ment comes too late and there is no
obligation to accept it. This is a court
of justice and I have no power to compel
the plaintiff to allow you to remain, you
must vacate the premises in five days or
the bailiff will be required to set your
children and furniture on the sidewalk.
Mr. Clerk, call the next case."

And the wheels of justice moved on.

TRANSATLANTIC NOTES
More and more clearly is the fact be-

•eoming apparent that in contemporary

European history the drink-shop is one of

the most effective weapons which politi-

cal tyranny has at its disposal.

In Austria the humor-paper Augustin
recounted some time since, in satirical

verse, the list of noble distillers. The
Prince of Thurn and Taxis runs three

distilleries. Barons Kinsky and Colloredo

one apiece, the Bishop of Olmuetz eight,

the Prince of Fuerstenberg ten. Prince

Windisfhgraetz (whose father declared

that below barons the human race

ceaaed) two.

In Russia the alcohol monopoly and
the state church are the two legs on
which autocracy moves. The monopoly
year by year Increases the consumption
of drink. More than 700,000,000 rubles

is the giant sum which this Incredibly

poor people paid last year to the Tsar
for poison. The government Increases
Its profits by constantly lowering quality

and by pushing the sale Into every cor-

ner of the land. Formerly there were
towns where there were no drlnk-shopa
hut now the remotest and Bmallest ham-
let Is provided with one by the authorl-

tle«. The peasants petition for their
cloBlnjf, always without result. "In some
towns," wrltt-B a Petersburg correspond-

Special Correspondence

ent, "the women have been transformed

into veritable hyenas, not through but

against spirits. To protect their homes
and families they have in various places

banded together and stormed the 'Kason-

ska' (government drink-shop) only to be

severely punished for it later."

The consumption in the government of

Moscow—Mother Moscow, Holy Moscow

—

last year reached the appalling figure of

twenty-two liters of spirits for every

man, woman, child, and nursing infant.

When one realizes the work of minute
doses of alcohol (Kraepelin has proved

that the effects of a liter of beer are no-

ticeable twenty-four hours after drink-

ing) one can faintly imagine what this

flood which the Russian autocracy is

pouring over the Russian people means
in sickness, misery, and death.

Before 1650 there was little alcoholism

in Prance. Llttr6 In his dictionary, ac-

tually defined It as "a sickness of north-

ern countries." The change in a genera-

tion Is terrifying. M. Hayaux describes

certain departments In which In the last

thirty years the population has dropped
behind 76,533. M. Mabllleau describes a
village near Paris with l.S.'il people
which supports thirty-three drink-shops.
ThoBo Bhops take In yearly for absinthe
and splrltH alone, 131.210 francs (more

than $26,000). Cataleptics abound. Drink-

infuriated youths can frequently be seen

rushing in spasms of madness on their

fellows with lifted knife.

The Parisians are offering us a new
type of temperance meeting. Thus re-

cently in the great hall of the Sorbonne,

the well-known statesman M. Joseph

Reinach presiding, a lecture was given

by Prof. Leopold Mabllleau, the head of

the French co-operative movement, on

the war against alcohol. This was fol-

lowed by an entertainment entitled, "The

Songs of France," In which the chansons

of crusaders, troubadours, musketeers, of

the Chouans of the Vendue, zouaves, etc.,

were interpreted by M. Paul Pecquery and

M. Gauley, the military band of the

Twenty-eighth Line Regiment furnishing

additional music. This was one of a

free course of lectures In which the Im-

mensity of the alcohol danger Is being

explained to the French people.

Andrew Carnegie once said: "The

best temperance lecture I ever delivered

was when I agreed to pay ten per cent

premium to all the employes on my Scot-

tish estates who would practise absti-

nence from Intoxicants.'
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Florence Nightingale, PHilantlnropist
Heredity—First Aid—Mercy to Animals—Flower Mission— Res'-

pital NursiQg and Ministry— Temperance — Post Savings
BanR—Red Cross—Preventive W orR—Suffrage

Florence Nightingale's life had as many
facets as a diamond. Some of them flash

light on phases of work of the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union.

Her heredity was significant; her phil-

anthropic ardor being traceable to her

grandfather, a pronounced abolitionist.

She grew up in the open, loving natural

beauty and in close touch with the rural

folk of Derbyshire. She early disclosed

a bent inherited from her mother. Her

dolls were always invalids, requiring

nursing and even surgery. One live pa-

tient, a shepherd dog with a broken leg,

given up to die, appealed to the child,

and on the downs she began to give ''first

aid to the wounded." All her life she be-

friended animals, and virtually belonged

to a Band of Mercy. She quoted with

approval the saying of an invalid at-

tended by a nurse and a dog. He pre-

ferred the dog; "above all, it did not

talk."

Very early she began visiting the sick,

carrying delicacies, remedies, but espe-

cially flowers—these in such abundance

that she became a veritable "flower mis-

sion." Years later she proved the effi-

cacy of their ministry: when very ill

with fever at Balaklava, a bouquet of

wild flowers brought to her bedside filled

her with joy and gave her power to rallj.

In young womanhood, Miss Nightin-

gale met Elizabeth Fry and heard from
her an account of Kaiserworth on the

Rhine, and the order of Protestant dea-

conesses being trained there to nurse the

sick poor. She at once enrolled herself

in that institution, the only gentlewoman
in a place that had "no luxury but clean-

liness." Her views on rigorous training

were expressed in these words:

"I would say to all j'oung ladies who
are called to any particular vocation,

qualify yourselves for it as a man
does for his work. Don't think you can
undertake it otherwise. Submit your-

selves to the rules of business as men do,

by which alone you can make God's busi-

ness succeed; for He has never said that

he will give His success and His blessing

to sketchy and unfinished work. . . .

Three-fourths of the whole mischief in

women's lives arises from their except-

ing themselves from the rules of training

considered needful for men."
All life was a progression to Florence

Nightingale. Her exacting training and
practice in district and hospital nursing,

prepared her for the next step—military

nursing. The supreme call came to her
in 1S34, from the soldiers at Scutari. Her
response and subsequent service in the

Crimea, all the world knows. Let it not
forget that in her band of thirty-eight

nurses were ten Roman Catholic Sisters

of Mercy, chosen by a member of the

Established Church who was larger than
her denomination.

Great as were her other services—her

genius as organizer and executive being

ELLA GILBERT IVES
commanding—Florence Nightingale's per-

sonal ministry to the sick and wounded
soldiers at Scutari specially endeared her

to Christendom, enshrining her forever-

more as "the lady with the lamp." Long-

fellow's poem is not a mere conceit. A
soldier in hospital actually wrote of her:

"She would speak to one and another, and

nod and smile to many more, but she

could not do it to all, you know, for we
lay there by the hundreds; but we could

kiss her shadow as it fell, and lay our

heads on the pillow again content." This

story brought ?50,000 to the "Nightingale

Fund"—a proof that pure sentiment is a

precious thing.

Miss Nightingale's work was not done

when Sebastopol fell. Though the war
had ended, the army was still in camp.

After a brief convalescence from the

worst form of Crimean fever, she has-

tened to the peninsula to provide lec-

tures and schools for the soldiers, and a

cafe as counter attraction to the canteen,

where drunkenness prevailed. She also

established a money-order office where

soldiers could send home their pay to

their families—"literally so much rescued

from the canteen and drunkenness," said

Miss Nightingale, of the $5,000 that

went home monthly from a single post.

To her initiative was due indirectly,

the establishment ten years later of the

Red Cross Society—that systematized ex-

tension over two continents of the work
begun in the Crimea. From her Clara

Barton, ten years her junior, received

her impulse to vast and noble service.

From her the Sanitary Commission, dur-

ing our own Civil 'W'ar, drew inspiration,

advice and plans. Immeasurable has

been her influence in opening avenues of

service to women, and in benefiting the

'luman race. The twentieth century has

not outgrown her wisdom. In 1863, in a

paper on "How People May Live and Not
Die in India," she Instanced the value of

outdoor work as a remedial and preven-

tive force. A regiment marching into a

station w^here cholera had raged two

years, resolved not to have it. and set to

work to make gardens and raise vege-

tables. Not a man had the disease. "In

short," said Miss Nightingale, "work and
all kinds of exercise cause sickly men to

flourish."

Concerning the fitness of women for

the medical and other professions, she

wrote: "No one has ever done anything

great or useful by listening to the voices

from without. You want to do the thing

that is good, whether people call it 'suit-

able for a woman' or not. Oh, leave

these jargons, and go your way straight

to God's work, in simplicity and single-

ness of heart."

Inevitably such a woman believed in

suffrage for women, and in her own life

furnished an irrefutable argument for

that "equality of opportunity." which she

did so much to promote.

A CHKISTIAN'S SOCIAL
PROGRAM

The Christian's program today is to

bring the nation's conduct into line 'with

her conscience in regard to this whole

policy of handling predatory vices. Her

conscience speaks in her court decisions

and here is the voice of that conscience:

"No one has any sort of a right to sell

intoxicants for drink."

"A license is a permit which tolerates,

but confers no right."

"No executive, legislature, or the peo-

ple themselves have any right to barter

awaj the public health, peace, safety or

morals for a consideration called a li-

cense."

"Liquor is an unmitigated evil, when
sold as a beverage."

Now is the time for the court to formu-

late the next step in this, which, we
trust, will be done in the near future,

namely,

"A license to practice any vice is un-

constitutional."

The end we ought to aim at is exter-

mination. This is the only sane policy

with rattlesnakes, disease germs and so-

cial vices. Our method ought to be

"Moral suasion for the man who drinks.

Mental suasion for the man who thinks.

Legal suasion for the drunkard maker.

Prison suasion for the statute breaker. '

This adds a large segment to this pro-

gram of the Christian reformer's work.
—The Christian Statesman.

CONVE,NTION CALENDAR
Minnesota. Blue Earth, Aug. 30-31.

'Wyoming, "U'heatland, Sept. 3-6.

New Mexico. Las Cruces, Sept. 6-8.

Nevada. Reno, Sept. 8-9.

Utah. Provo, Sept. 14-16.

South Dakota. Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Virginia, Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas. Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Xebraska. Fairbury, Sept. 27-30.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri, Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota, Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

North Carolina, New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island, Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland, Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

.Y. California. Berkeley, Oct. 6-11.

Mississippi, Meridian, Oct. 7-10.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

Netc York, Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

District of Columbia. Washington, Oct.

11-12.

M07itana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts. Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oklahoma. Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon, Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia, Madison. Oct. 11-14.

Colorado, Denver. Oct. 12-14.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Tennessee. Springfield. Oct. 14-17.

Pennsylvania. Scranton. Oct. 14-18.

Indiana, Fort Wayne. Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville. Oct. 18-20.

New Hampshire. Rochester, Oct. 18-20.

Connecticut. Danbury, Oct. 18-20.

Inwa. Boone. Oct. 18-21.

Kansas. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.

Dclau-arr. Wilmington. Oct. 26-28.
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THE, RIVAL LUNCH 5TANDvS
MRS. MARY SAYE-RS, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Carl Summers set out a tempting

array of oranges and bananas on his

attractive-looking lunch-counter, gave one

more tuck to the blanket that covered

the ice-cream freezer which his father

had just brought from home, and sat

down to await customers. His mother

had promised to make all the ice-cream

he could sell at the county fair where he

and Harley Burns had secured licenses

to run lunch-stands, and Mrs. Summers
had said that if she made the cream,

Carl would be truthful in saying that it

was pure and unadulterated, without ice-

cream powders or anything which might

he injurious.

It was a bit early and Carl glanced

across the way at the stand which Har-

ley Burns had taken and idly wondered
what could be in the huge barrels which

the drayman was unloading at Harley's

counter.

He had little time for speculation for

soon the people began to crowd through
the gates, and Carl saw that it was going

to be a big day at the fair. Then, re-

membering that he must "call his

wares," he began with a lusty voice to

attract the attention of those who were
passing.

"Ice cold lemonade, made in the shade,

right here at only five a glass. Ice cold!

Ice cold: Only five a glass!"

Just as he finished Harley Burns began:
"Xi-us, fre-ush, swe-ut cider, only five a

glass! Come now while it's the best!

Only five a glass!" and Harley's voice
took on just the right ring to attract

business. People began to flock to his

counter and Carl could hear the dimes
and nickels jingle as Harley threw them
into the cash-box.

"So that's the lay of the land, is it? I

didn't suppose Harley Burns would do
such a thing as to dabble in cider of any
kind! Guess I'll have to get a hustle on
me!" And once more Carl took up the
refrain: "Ice cold lemonade right here
at only five a glass! Drink all you want
and never feel the effects of it. either!"
he sang out loud and clear.

The day was a bit cool and although
Carl had not expected to sell any great
amount of lemonade and ice-cream,
nevertheless he was disappointed to see
the crowds flocking to Harry's counter,

while, so far, not a single nickel or dime
had found Its way Into the little till be-

neath his own inviting counter. It was
nearly noon when his first customer, a

white-bearded, elderly gentleman with

sparkling blue eyes, ordered a dish of

Ice-cream and a piece of the fine cake
freshly baked by Carl's niothf-r.

"You don t sell sweet cider, do you, as

does your rival across the driveway?"
queried the pleasant-facfid old man, eye-

ing Carl with a quizzical expression.

"No, sir." answered Carl, trying to

make his tone brave, und^T his discour-

agements.

"I'm just a bit curious to know why,

when there seems to be so much more

money in it," said Carl's customer.

"Well, you see I belong to a temper-

ance society, and we've pledged ourselves

not to drink any kind of cider whatever.

And, of course,- I'll have to own the truth

and say that as I really do like the taste

of sweet cider I'd rather not have it

around to tempt me," laughed Carl, as

he saw the twinkle in the old gentle-

man's eye.

"It seems to me you might resist the

temptation for the sake of making a lit-

tle money. Just look how the men and

boys and even the women flock to that

counter across the way! That boy has

sold at least twenty glasses of cider since

I sat here, and I have no doubt you could

get all the sweet cider you want if you

cared to sell it," the old gentleman con-

tinued. Though such a suggestion, espe-

cially from one so fine looking was a

great temptation, nevertheless Carl was a

good soldier, and with flashing eyes he

turned upon his tempter:

"Do you think for a moment, sir, that

I'd sell to someone else what I wouldn't

drink myself? I have a little honor left,

if I have been tempted because of poor

sales. It's nearly dinner-time, and I've

got about the nicest lot of sanawiches on

these fair grounds, so I must get down to

business right away!" And Carl began

to get his. counter ready.

"I guess I've found the right lad at

last. We'll see what a little 'lectioneer-

ing will do for him," thought the old

gentleman, as he moved away into the

crowd.

"Nice hot lunches, postum, sandwiches,

hot potatoes, potato salad—everything to

make your mouth water! Right this

way, ladies and gentlemen!" called Carl

pleasantly and was soon delighted to see

many nickels and dimes and quarters fill-

ing the little till that had looked so

empty. He was quite overjoyed to find

over five dollars to his credit at the close

of the noon hour.

But Carl was destined to another and
greater temptation than he had yet had.

"Hello! there! How much have you
made today so far?" called out Harley.
with a sneering look as the boys were
cleaning up the counters.

"Business men don't usually give away
their business secrets, do they?" replied

Carl pleasantly.

"Ashamed to tell, eh? Oh, well, dunno's

I blame j'ou. I made ten dollars today.

How's that for a business secret?" jeered

Harley. But Carl's previous resistance

of temptation had given him added

strength, and looking full into his com-

panion's face he replied:

"That's a pretty good lot to make if it

were only made honorably! But I

couldn't sell sweet cider If I had to shovel

dirt for a living!" Harley's face flamed

a deep red.

"Who says 'tain't honorable to sell

sweet cider? It's only you temperance

cranks that say such things as that!

You needn't be too snobby; you may be

wantin' to sell it yerself 'fore you get

through. Yon , can't afford to lose on

your business very well!" taunted Harley.

"I'll tell you, Harley," Carl declared,

trying not to be angry, "if it were just

the sweet cider as it comes from the

press, the real juice of the apple, and it

would keep sweet that way, it wouldn't

be wrong to drink it any more than it is

the juice of the lemon; but it only takes

a day or two to give it a tang. You've

tried it yourself too many times not to

know that it's dangerous then. Some of

these days your cider will be hard enough
to make people drunk and you'll get into

trouble."

"Say, I'll take your stand right off your

hands now if you want to go out lectur-

ing for temperance," scoffed Harley. Carl

did not reply but sat down in the

shadiest part of the tent and waited for

his "feelings" to become calmer. He
could not forget Harley's success and he

began to wonder if, after all, it was
worth while to make oneself the butt of

ridicule. Just then he caught a glimpse

of the fine looking old gentleman return-

ing with several other people. "Oh,

pshaw!" he commented to himself, "I

wish whisky people would stay away
from my lunch stand." But he turned

to greet his former customer pleasantly

and what was his surprise to find that

the old gentleman's friends had come to

buy lemonade and sandwiches.

"If you want to make a little more
money, young man," laughed the old gen-

tleman as he turned from the refresh-

ment counter, "I know where you can get

some nice fresh sweet cider!" But Carl

only smiled, for he was beginning to

think that he was being teased.

Through all the afternoon Carl's busi-

ness was unusually good, much of it, no
doubt, due to the "lectioneering" of the

old gentleman. But Carl was surprised

to see many people whom he had sup-

posed to be abstainers going up to Har-
ley's stand for sweet cider, rather than
for the lemonade which did not seem to

be going very fast. Presently the old

gentleman returned.

"Do you know what's the matter with
your neighbor's lemonade?" he asked.

"Well, it's nothing but lemon acid, weak
at that, and his cider's got a tang to it

that will prove harmful." Then he
added, after a moment's pause: "Say,
you don't know of any boy that would
like a regular job running a lunch coun-

ter at a summer resort next summer, do
you?"

Carl .smiled happily but as he remem-
bered how his h'^lp was needed at home,

Ills face clouded and he replied: "I guess

I will hqve to stay on the farm next

summer."

(Contluued on Page Fourteeo)
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"THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER^—
^

•TEETO," THE BEAR
MARY FORREST

"What shall we

name him?" was

the much dis-

cussed question

among the Rock-

well children
when they found

themselves in un-

disputed posses-

sion of a live

bear.

"We ought to

find a name that

fits his history,"

suggested Mr.

Rockwell.

"Let's call him
Teetotal," said
Dick. "That will

tell the story."

"It's too long."

cried Max decid-

edly. "But we can

chop off the end

and call him Tee-

to for short."

From that day the little brown bear was

known by that name.

It was in this way that Teeto became

a member of the Rockwell family: Mr.

Rockwell was a minister in a frontier

town. He frequently made horseback

trips into the unsettled portions of the

country to preach and teach the people

in their homes and in the school houses.

A few days after his return from one

of these trips, a ragged, uncouth lad of

about twelve years presented himself at

the door of the parsonage. "Is this

where the preacher man puts up?" he

asked.

When Mr. Rockwell appeared he told

his story: "I'm old Pete Robinson's

hoy, up Grizzly Gulch way. You'll sure-

ly remember my pa, the man who could

drink more whisky than any fellow for

miles around."

Mr. Rockwell nodded; he remembered.

"Say, but mebbe you don't know what

a mighty good job you did, Mr. Preacher,

that last Sunday night, when you come
right into Sullivan's place, where the

men were drinking, and talked to them
straight from the shoulder about what
brutes and beasts they were making of

theirselves, and how you knew some-

body as could straighten them out for

good and all if they'd just let Him. We
can't figger it out, but somehow it

struck pa hard, and he's kept away from

the saloon since. Ma says it looks as

if it was a job that was going to last."

"Thank the Lord," said the minister

fervently.

"Well, that's what ma and us boys

said, but we just wanted to say 'Thank

you' to the preacher man, too, but we're
that poor that we couldn't think of a de-

cent thing to bring you."

"As if just to hear your story wasn't

thanks enough, ' said Mr. Rockwell,

smiling kindly.

"Not for us," replied the boy. "We
thought and thought and finally it was
little Tad who spoke up and said,

'There's the bear—mebbe he's got

some boys as would like him—boys
mostly do like animals, and he's awful

smart.' Pa got him one day when he
was out hunting, and we've taught him
lots of tricks, and he's mighty quick to

learn."

Teeto proved very docile and teach-

able, and the children found great

pleasure in training him. In a few
months he could perform many amusing
stunts, could stand upon his head, turn

somersaults, walk upon his hind feet

and carry a cup in his front paws, and
even dance a jig to the music of a

mouth-organ played by Max. He lived

up to the high-sounding name given him
by always marching in the temperance
parades of the town.

When Mr. Rockwell received a call to

a church in a large city and the children

were informed that Teeto could not ac-

company them, there was wailing and
weeping.

"It is out of the question," insisted

Mr. Rockwell. "No landlord would rent

us a flat if we had a pet bear with us.

We must leave Teeto here."

There was no lack of boys with whom
Teeto could be left; the trouble was to

decide which boy of all the Rockwell
children's numerous friends should be
favored, for Teeto was very popular

with the young folks.

"I have it," cried Max one day at the

table, "I know how we'll decide as to

Teeto's future owner. He shall add one

more chapter to his temperance history.

You know Professor Wilson has offered

a prize to the member of the physiology

class who shall write the best paper on
'Why a boy should sign a temperance
pledge?' The prize offered is a good

enough book, but you see it's the foot-

ball season and the boys are wild over

that and the professor can't get them
wildly enthusiastic over writing those

papers. I'm just going to throw in Teeto

as a make-weight—have it announced
that the boy who wins that prize gets

Teeto with it, and you see if it doesn't

make them work harder for it."

Max's surmise proved correct. Every
boy was desirous of being the owner of

the pet bear and worked hard for the

double prize. The boy who turned in the

best paper was Ned Thomson. When
Max delivered up his pet to his friend.

Ned said: "Well, if I grow up to be a

good temperance man Teeto deserves

the credit, for it was because I wanted

to win him that I studied so hard, and in

my digging for facts to get up a good

paper, I've made up my mind the only

safe thing for a boy to do is to sign the

pledge."

WHERE. BAD HABITS FIND
HOMES

A homeless Bad Habit was searching

one day

For a spot where it snugly could settle

and stay.

It hung round Fred's door for tnree hours

by the clock.

But never found courage to step up and

knock.

The place was too busy and crowded, you

see;

There was really no minute that seemed

to be free;

There were lessons and games, there were

books to be read

And no time to be idle from breakfast to

bed.

But Jim's door stood open, not far dow.n

the road;

No crowd was about it; no bustle it

showed;

The hall was deserted, the study was

bare,

And the Habit stepped in with a satisfied

air.

"Ah, here's what I want," it remarked

with a grin,

"I can settle in peace, and grow into a

sin.

Jim's life is so idle and empty, I see.

It's just the right home for an inmate

like me."
—The Presbyterian Record.

Mother (speaking of his playmate to

her own darling just learning to

whistle)—"Can Harold whistle?"

Four - Year - Old (contemptuously)—
"Whistle? No; he can only make the

hole."

—

Harper's Weekly.

The youth who was smoking a cigaret

near the monkey's cage took another

one from his pocket. "Would it do

any harm," he asked, "if I should offer

him one of these?" "Not a bit," re-

sponded the attendant. "He wouldn't

touch it. A monkey isn't half as big a

fool as he looks."

—

Chicago Tribune.
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
BAI.TIUOBE, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

hould be ordered directly from the Head-
quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

Bt, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters.

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-
tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday
(November 12) instead of on Friday. This
change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

WOME.N AND THE SCHOOLS
With September the little folks will

spend half of the hours of the day within
the four walls of the school-room. It is

time, then, for some one to see that those
things most advantageous to the rising
generation are within reach of the school.

"Is there need of volunteer work for our
schools?" and "Who shall undertake this
work?" are questions which may well be
asked in every community. School
boards and communities will, it is be-
lieved, answer the first inquiry in the
affimiative. The answer to the second is

made obvious by what the women have
already done for the schools. For ex-

ample, at the opening of the last school
year the mothers of Amherst, Massachu-
setts, met to confer as to how some sup-
lil'-mentary service might relieve the bur-
dened teachers who, in too many rases,
"are experled to be the mild truant officer,

the friendly visitor, the school nurse, the
medical Inspeclor—almost too often the
parents." CommltffcH were formed to
holve the following problems: What do
our schools most need? Which of these
needs may supplementary service meet?

How can supplementary service be sup-

plied?

The result of the year's work showed

twenty needy families visited and helped;

clothing and bedding collected and dis-

tributed; one hundred and two visits

made to the school-rooms by members of

the visiting committee, special attention

being paid to heating, ventilation, sani-

tary conveniences, cleanliness of school-

rooms, and position and general appear-

ance of pupils. , The school and district

nurse committee reported that the sal-

aried nurse visited at their homes all

absentees reported by teachers, those ab-

sent for want of clothing being referred

to the parental committee; and that the

sick were treated by the nurse under

orders from the medical inspector or

family physician. First of all, the au-

thority of the school board must be recog-

nized and no parental or other associa-

tion can gain its confidence until proof

of both sincerity and capacity is shown;

and the work cannot be carried on simply

by criticism—constructive and helpful

methods must be introduced and the

whole system must be in the nature of

supplementary service. The introduction

of school nurses in Boston, through the

efforts of a paternal association, is a case

in point.

An effort to bring parents and teachers

into closer relation will meet with favor

whenever undertaken sincerely, intelli-

gently and with a genuine desire to bring

better conditions to our schools. Rural
schools, as well as those in the city, need

this friendly co-operation which, we are

sure, would bring about not only a bet-

terment of material conditions, but an
improvement of morals, chiefly by pre-

ventive measures.

TWENTY YEARS TOO LATE.
Reports from various sections of the

country show that the brewers are dili-

gently at work on a systematic plan to

place their literature in the public li-

braries throughout the land. The liquor

men have certainly chosen a most ef-

fective method of reaching the reading

public, but they are twenty years too

late. For over two decades the W. C. T.

U. has been educating the children in the

day and the Sunday schools and in the

Loyal Temperance Legions along lines of

scientific temperance, as well as conduct-

ing a campaign of information by the dis-

tribution of literature. These children,

now grown to manhood and womanhood,
are not to be easily influenced by the

false, though often specious arguments
now placed before them by the liquor

men. For the length of time it takes to

make a voter, twency-one years—and
longer—devoted temperance workers have
))iiisued their task tirelessly and ener-

getically, and the change In public senti-

ment is the result of this period of seed-

sowing. With a twenty-year handicap,
the brewers will find It somewhat diffi-

cult to undo this work. Nevertheless, it

behooves every white rlbboner to see to

It tliat the pernicious pro-liquor litera-

ture is kept out of the public library of

bf-r town.

COLLEGE-BRED DOMESTICS
There is in the White Mountains, a sum-

mer hotel where every waitress is a col-

lege girl. There are forty of them in the-

dining rooms of Wentworth Hall, Jack-

son, New Hampshire, and they come from

Wellesley, Smith, Vassar and nearly

every eastern college. This unique in-

dustrial experiment is refuting the oft-

made criticism that college education un-

fits a girl for . domestic work and the

purely feminine sphere. To secure a

position the applicant must pass a rigid

examination corresponding to a regula-

tion civil serrice test, and the fact that

there are 1,000 applications every year

shows the high standard of efficiency rep-

resented by the forty selected. This

popular family hostelry is famed for its

excellent service, but the learning of its

waitresses is not obtrusively apparent.

The casual guest, says one who knows,

would never dream he was being "served,

by a young woman who could, at a mo-
ment's notice, step aside, face the assem-

bled diners and launch forth into a dis-

cussion of thirteenth century French

literature, or the philological peculiarities-

of Sanscrit." But after dining rooJtt

duties are done these young women may
be found under the trees, or on the ve-

randas, tutoring young girls and coaching

them in their college courses. It is a.

combination of service that is proving

eminently satisfactory—no social compli-

cations, no "forgetting her place"—and
General M. C. Wentworth, originator of

the plan, has our thanks for this hopeful

departure from custom and tradition. He
is soon to open a million-dollar hotel in

Pasadena, California, and will carry out

the same scheme there. He says.

"The superstition that a college educa-
tion unfits a girl for efficient work is non-
sense. I have had experience with all

kinds of servants, and if I am given my
choice. I invariably pick the college girl.

"Not only does the college girl attend
to her work better than the ordinary
servant, but her work is much more fin-

ished. She has a better idea of what is

required, and of the place of work in the
world, and the result is dignity without
the laughable haughtiness of many serv-
ants. As hotel workers college girls are
unsurpassed."

JUDGE CLELAND'S STAND-
ARD OF JUSTICE

An honest "I believe" is always worthy

of consideration. The "credo" of Judge
McKenzie Cleland is interesting from
the fact that it is the summing up of

convictions formed from his actual ex-

perience as a judge in the Municipal

Court of Chicago. The incident related

by him in this issue of our paper fur-

nishes a pointed Illustration of his creed,

which is as follows:

I believe that the laws should be
strictly enforced, not always according
to the letter, which might result in great
Injustice, but always according to their

spirit.

I believe that the law of kindness is

not unconstitutional in Illinois, and may
with safety and proi)riely be used in our
courts of justice.

I believe that the sending of thousands
of men and women to tne House of Cor-

rection every year, merely because they
are too poor to j)ay a fine is barbarous
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injustice and a wasteful and extravagant
method of raising revenue.

I believe that locking up a man who
has committed a trivial offense, and feed-
ing and clothing him at public expense,
while his wife and children suffer for
the necessities of life, is punishing the
innocent more than the guilty.

II
believe that the alarming increase

in crime is due largely to our careless
and unscientific method of dealing with
offenders against the law.

I believe inasmuch as imprisonment,
however well intended, usually makes
men outcasts from society, that a first

offender should, whenever practicable, be
given an opportunity to reform without
going to prison. In other words, that
the court should be the reformatory.

I believe that sending a first offender
to jail to reform him Is no wiser than
sending a child with measles to the
smallpox hospital for treatment.

I believe that vicious and incorrigiole
criminals should be kept in confinement
and should not be paroled or otherwise
set at liberty.

I believe that offenders against the
law should be dealt with as individuals
and not as a class; that judges shouia
have other qualifications than merely a
knowledge of the law; and that the poor,
the ignorant and the unfortunate, who
constitute the great majority of of-

fenders, should be taught that if they
will but obey the law it will be their
friend and not their enemy.

A WORD OF WARNING
Unions are warned against securing

the services of a woman calling herself

Miss Rose Wilson, or Mrs. Williams, who
has been giving "benefit concerts" in

New York state. The experience of the

W. C. T. U.'s which have employed her

has proved the woman's unreliability.

This warning comes from the Niagara

Falls W. C. T. U.

NO AMMUNITION N£,ED£.D
A recent issue of the American Wine

Press contains an editorial urging all liq-

uor trade journals "not to exchange with
the radical temperance and prohibition

papers." They assign as a reason that

there is no sense in furnishing the

enemy with ammunition to be used
against them. The fears of the editor of

the American Wine Press are groundless,

he rates the contents of his paper too

highly—the temperance forces of this

country are not, never have been, and
never will be reduced to the dire necessity

of using any such useless, ineffective in-

tellectual material as appears in the liq-

uor journals as ammunition in the battle

which is being waged for righteousness.
We secure our ammunition from distinct-

ly different sources: From the laboratory
of the scientist, from the brains and con-

sciences of the scholars, the industrial

leaders and the statesmen of the land,
and from the revealed will of the ruler
of the universe.

We record here the name of a comrade
and friend who has recently passed to
the higher life:

Mrs. Mary Snyder, Olmsted, Seneca
Falls, N. Y., a faithful member of the W.
C. T. u. and for years a subscriber to
The Uxion Sign.al.

A GREAT SPIRIT PASSED ON
On August 27, Mrs. Janie Herbert

Haynes, honorary president of the South
Carolina Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, passed away after a long invalid-

ism. This choice spirit whom many
white ribboners have known and loved,

was for a number of years the active

president of the South Carolina W. C. T.

U. and through most trying times was

able by her heroic devotion to keep the

organization in existence.

Mrs. Haynes' death occurred at her

home in Leesville among the people

whom she had so greatly influenced in

ihe church, the home, and in the Lees-

ville College, over which her husband,

Professor L. B. Haynes, had so long pre-

sided.

The funeral service was an impressive

one. Among the many beautiful floral of-

ferings sent by friends and local unions

was a crown of purple and white asters,

the tribute of the state W. C. T. U.

In the afternoon at the Baptist church,

a largely attended memorial service was

held at which Mrs. Pope Trotte.-, presi-

dent of the local union, presided and

many friends and neighbors paid loving

tribute to their beloved friend, Mrs.

Haynes.

Pra: .IK raise

If you ever get discouraged in a good

work, tell God, but don't tell your

neighbor.

PERSONAL MENTION
The friends of Mr. John C. Martin, who

read in some of the daily papers the an-

nouncement of his serious illness, will be

glad to know that the report was mis-

leading and that Mr. Martin is now in

his usual good health.

THE CROSS=EXAM1NAT10N
OF APRAYER MEETING

The day before election in a certain

town where the issue of "dry or wet"

was at stake, a local paper announced

that on the following day "a cross-exami-

nation of a prayer-meeting" would occur

at the polls. A witness may be some-

what careless in his assertions on the

witness stand under direct examination

if he knows that the case is to rest upon

that alone, but when the attorney for the

opposition begins to cross-examine him,

the testing time has come and he must
l eaffirm that every syllable spoken by him
on the direct examination was "the truth,

the whole truth and nothing but the

truth?"

The words "thy kingdom come" arc

often upon the lips in the prayer meet-

ing. How many citizens are willing to

stand by that prayer as they enter the

Ijolling place and vote for the coming of

the kingdom of righteousness by the

abolition of the saloon? "Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven" is a

phrase easy to repeat. Are the Christian

nien of the country willing to verify it as

they drop their ballots and thus help to

do the will of Him who can tolerate no
iniquity or wrong-doing?

God is a kfnd Father. He sets us all

in the places where he wishes us to be
employed, and that employment is truly

"our Father's business." He chooses

work for all creatures which will be de-

lightful to them, if they do it simply
and humbly. He gives us always strength

enough and sense enough for what He
wants us to do; if we either tire our-

selves or puzzle ourselves, it is our own
fault. And we may always be sure,

whatever we are doing, that we can not
be pleasing to Him if we are not happy
ourselves.

—

John Ruskin.

Every morning compose your soul for

a tranquil day, and all through it be care-

ful often to recall your resolution, and
bring yourself back to it, so to say. If

something discomposes you, do not be

upset, or troubled; but having discovered

the fact, humble yourself gently before

God, and try to bring your mind into a

quiet attitude. Say to yourself, "Well, I

have made a false step; now I must go

more carefully and watchfully." Do this

each time, however frequently you fall.

Our Father: We praise thee for the

privilege of work, and for the divine call

to endure hardness and find profit in

pain. Lord, what a limp world this would
be if all our desires were at once grati-

fied; if all our daily food were soft

things, all our tasks easy, all our com-

rades congenial, our only grimace a

monotonous smile, and we obliged to pass

all our hours in a feather-bed! We
thank thee for appointing us to a life so

full of toil, surprise, and even shock and
disappointment, as to brace and compact
our fibers to firmness and strength. We
thank thee for thy gracious refusal to

grant our prayers for supine ease and de-

bilitating comfort, and for answering

them, instead, by supporting grace and

a clarion call to arms. Lord, make us

men, not jellyfish; soldiers, not shirkers;

not babes in arms, but conquerors. We
welcome thy chariot of salvation, and

pray for grace to pull rather than be

passengers. . . . Out of fiery experi-

ence bring thy children, not consumed,

but purified and strengthened, gold well

refined. When we are actually exhausted

show us how to rest in thee, to drink in

thy large consolations, and presently to

come forth refreshed and equipped for

more arduous labor. When thy hand
closes the way against us in one quarter,

make us alert to find the new and better

way thou art surely opening for us else-

where. . . . Thus fortify our courage,,

and lead us ever on and up. . . .

Withal, open within our hearts deep wella

of tenderness for the stricken and unfor-

tunate, for cross-grained and malformed
souls, for the erring and wayward, whose
lives are so heavily handicapped; and
make us strong enough, wise enough, and
kind enough to be of constant uso among
such, as well as to our loving and faith-

ful comrades.— /''ro?« a Veteran Pastor's

I'raycrs.
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When the near-by city was suffocat-

ing, packed with humanity through the

temporary increase of Knight Tem-

plars, there came a favorable time for

me to slip away for a much needed rest.

This I found in the north country called

by the Ottawas "We-kah-dong," in the

days "when Mackinac was born a trading

post and Pontiac's warriors laid evil de-

signs on Detroit, and then, as now,

among all the tribes it was a pleasant

name. The wild grapes hung purpling

under sunny skies—trout leaped savagely

in the clear streams—the great, blue bay

lay languidly on golden, sandy beaches

as it does today." That part of each day

of my vacation which was spent with pen

in hand made it none the less a real va-

cation from which I returned to my desk

refreshed and invigorated.

All application blanks for National ap-

pointment and blanks for reports were
sent out before I left National Head-

quarters. The time limit for filing appli-

cations from new candidates for appoint-

ment as organizers, lecturers or evangel-

ists expired August 12. Other applica-

tions can be sent any time prior to No-
vember 1. Reports, to be pul)lished,

must reach us by October 2.5.

Plans for the National Convention will

very scon be given to the readers of The
Union Signal. The program is nearing

completion and will rapidly take shape
when Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon re-

turn to Headquarters. We are looking

forward to seeing them October 6. Both,

at this time, are filling eastern engage-

tnentfi.

The whole country is alive just now
with our women, as they go to and from
their annual meetings. In the states

wliere this work is yet to be done, I

want to urge upon the secretaries and
trfaBurers of local unions, as I have al-

ready urged upon the state corresponding
secretaries, that there be Increased care-

lulnesH in compiling reports. Only by
loyal cooperation In the chain plan of n;

porting, from local through to National,

f an we make a fair presentation of what
hns been accomijllHhed by our twelve

thouHand local unions.

General Officers:
PRESIDENT.

Mrs Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill

corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ul.

recording secretary.

Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city N. d,

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.

MRS. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston (> i

es

At least one state holding its conven-

tion some months in advance of the Na-

tional Convention has decided to make a

special National report, including the

statistics for the months between state

and National Convention. The general

adoption of this plan would secure* a uni-

formity now lacking in our "history of

one year's accomplishments."

Please bear in mind the prize memlier-

ship banners, given by Miss Willard and

presented each year by Miss Gordon to

the state, district, county and local union

making the largest gain in membership.

The state award is determined by the Na-

tional treasurer's record of dues paid, but

we must look to state officers to report

local, county and district unions making
notable gains in membership. The re-

ports should be accompanied by vouchers

from the respective treasurers that dues

have been paid for the full number of

members reported.

Superintendents
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS

Mr«i. ^. T^. Ob<«rhoItzer
Reckoning time is again nearing, and

all superintendents, as sheaf-gatherers,

are out to collect the yield of the year

from the scattered fields. In this School

Savings work we especially wish to be

accurate and watchful. Endeavoring as

we are to teach practical thrift to chil-

dren, we must not ourselves neglect to

garner the results.

I sincerely trust that the local superin-

tendents have sent to the county workers
good news of School Savings progress

and usefulness; that they in turn, have
reported to the state superintendents of

the department, and that by October 1 I

will receive gleanings from every state to

bind together, as a rich sheaf of com-
bined effort and success to present at

naltlmorc. Please tell of any line of

thrift teaching (and its results) that

comes within your knowledge. The open-

ing of the school year Is the time for our
renewed activity In extending the sav-

ings system to new schools and encourag-
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ing the boys and girls, where they al-

ready have the opportunity of depositing

their pennies, to earn and save; and

to guard against the waste that leads to

bad habits and ill-health. We, and the

country at large, are to be congratulated

on the passage of the Postal Savings

Bank bill. That will help us, as it has

the people of England, with the adult

thrift problem.

I remained in Scotland, England and

the Channel . Islands after the World's

Convention until August, meeting many

of our splendid workers, being the guest

of the Countess of Carlisle in Naworth

Castle for several days, and accepting

some other delightful invitations. The

bonds of friendship in this great work

"For God and Home and Every Land" are

strong indeed and we turn with renewed

strength to our individual lines of effort

which all converge to one end—the aboli-

tion of alcoholic liquor. The fact that

we are not working alone, but with a

multitude of earnest, intelligent Chris-

tian women, who never falter, gives us

added strength of purpose. Let us take

fresh courage and do the best that within

us lies for the great cause.

I am well supplied with School Savings

Banks literature cards and roll books.

Our latest department helps are the

"School Savings Tree" by Mrs. Ida Tay-

lor, and the new Responsive Reading,

printed by Miss Gilbert.

3509 N. 22nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOCIAL MEETINGS AND R£,D
LETTER DAYS

Mrs. Mary Davis Tomlinson

Now is the time to collect reports, so

I send a reminder to all interested in this

department. "A word to the wise is suf-

ficient." If a union has held only one

meeting and gained only one member, re-

port it; in the aggregate this might ap-

proximate thousands.

We want this to be our very best year

in every particular. Will you help to

make this possible? My report will close

October 28, and I should be reluctant to

omit any state, but must complete my
work before I leave home to attend the

National Convention.

212 E. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J.

Speaking at Newcastle, recently, the

Rev. R. J. Patterson made a statement as

to the plans which have been adopted in

connection with the temperance cam-

paign, which is known as the "Catch-my-

l)al" movement. It was intended, said

Mr. Patterson, in about eighteen months
to hold a toniperance parliament in Bel-

fast, when representatives would be gath-

ered from every part of the British do-

minions, from the United States, China

and .Iai)an, and from other foreign coun-

tries, with a view to taking effective

measures for the removal of the drink

curse and other baleful narcotics. He
proposed during the coming winter to

continue his campaign In Ulster, "com-

mencing with l^elfast.

—

The Presbyterian.

RED LETTER DAY

September 28

—

Children's Harvest Home. (Birthday of Frances E. Willard.)

Corresponding Secretar>^'s Not
MRS. FBlANCE,S p. parks
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HERE
JIis. Frances E. Beauchamp, state W. C.

T. U. president of Kentucky, is to be the

couvention speaker at the Arkansas state

convention, which is to be held in Little

Rock. October 12-17.

Mrs. Abbie Hillerman, former W. C.

,T. U. president of Oklahoma, has been

doing effective work in Wyoming. Aided

by Miss Mary A. Stewart, a fine new
union was organized at Thermopolis.

At the annual convention of the Twen-

ty-fourth district of the W. C. T. U., held

at Billings, Mo., one man, in a large

crowd which greeted the delegates at

the station, waved his hat in the air and

-houted: "This is Billings, where we
1 vote for the W. C. T. U."

At the close of one of the sessions of

the Minnesota W. C. T. U. convention,

he entire delegation marched by two's

rough the main business streets sing-

ag dry songs. The whole tenor of the

j

papers, discussions and business of the

convention was that the country is going

dry and that soon.

The Starke (Fla.) union has divided

the city among a committee for a house

to house canvass for members. It pro-

Ijoses to get on the honor roll of ''doubled

membership." Flower Mission work,

public meetings, and weekly meetings of

the union are some of the means em-

ployed to arouse interest.

The M. E. Sunday school of Ashland,

Ky., recently asked each class to present

a picture to be hung on the wall. The
first to respond was the woman's Bible

class, with a picture of Frances Willard.

The presentation speech was made by
Jlrs. Agnes L. Eifort, president of the

\y. C. T. U. of Boyd county.

In the interests of its no-license cam-
paign which closes September 12, when
the question is to be voted upon, Arkan-
.sas W. C. T. U. has used 7,000 of the

(attractive flag post-cards for sale by the
i

I
National W. C. T. U. A snort printed

I appeal which appears at the foot of these

cards is calculated to win votes on the

right side.

A W. C. T. U. organizer lately arrived
at Centerville, Mo., found a town with-

out a whisky drugstore, a whisky doctor,

I

and (according to the postmaster) with
little liquor mail-order business being

;_done. There had never been but one
' blind tiger, and that was shut up in

exactly three hours. "A veritable Gar-
den of Eden" writes the worker.

At the ninth annual convention of the

Moultrie county (111.) W. C. T. U., a
matron's and an L. T. L. silver medal
contest were held. Among the speakers
were Rev. A. L. Huff, Mrs. Mary McAmis,
and Mrs. A. D. Lilly. Hon. Clifford G.
•Roe presented ' The White Slave traffic"

i

to a large and appreciative audience. The
county officers were re-elected.
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AND T
Forest County (Pa.) W. C. T. U. held

its annual convention in the little lum-

ber camp of Nebraska, seven miles from
the railroad. It was well attended. The
union at Nebraska is one of the largest

in the county and is doing excellent work.

The chief speaker at the convention was
Mrs. Emma G. Dietrick, National organ-

izer.

Under the splendid leadership of its

new president, ;\Irs. C. L. Thornton, the

Woodburn (Ore.) W. C. T. U.. is making
splendid progress. New members are

being added at almost every meeting.

Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, state president

of Utah, was the principal speaker "at a

very successful open air mass meeting
during August.

The St. Louis (Mo.) Fe-^eration of the

W. C. T. U. has plans for bringing promi-

nent speakers to St. Louis during the

week of September 25-October 2. Among
them will be Mrs. ]\Iary Harris Ar-

mor, ex-president of the Georgia W. C.

T. U., who w-ill remain for the entire

week, and will be the guest of honor at a

banquet September 26.

An enjoyable W. C. T. U. meeting was
held one afternoon during Old Home
week in Wilmington, Vt. An address

of welcome was given by Mrs. Mary Spen-
cer Morgan, president of Windham
county, W. C. T. U. The program in-

cluded an attractive musical exercise by
*.he children of the tow-n and an address
on "Wasted Energy in Church and State,"

by Mrs. Ella A. Boole, state president of

New York.

A fine country mass meeting was held

for Iron county (Mo.) at Ironton. on Sep-

tember 3. In spite of the rain, the pro-

gram prepared by Mrs. M. J. Francis, the

local president, was carried out. The
court house was decorated; a boys' band
and girls' chorus were special features.

One of the W. C. T. U. organizers was
chief speaker, but an editor gave a fine

address and one of the leading business

men a splendid reading.

The Evangelistic department of the
third district of Michigan is endeavoring
to have the Bible read In the public

schools. This department has sent a
circular letter to the members of the dis-

trict school boards, asking them to re-

quest the teachers not only to read from
the Bible at the morning devotional ex-

ercises, but to have the older pupils

use selections from the New Te?tament
in the reading classes.

Niagara County (N. Y.I W. C. T. U.

had a most successful convention at Ran-
somville, at which nineteen out of its

twenty-one unions were represented. Mrs.
Mary .1. Weaver, National evangelist, was
one of the speakers. An exercise

"Around the World in Fifteen Minutes
by Fifteen People" aroused much inter-

11

HERE
est. This county has not failed in ten

years to have an increase in membership.

The county president, Mrs. Emma G.

Dietrick, who has held the ofiBce for a

decade, was re-elected.

Among the many zealous W. C. T. U.

workers, few have shown greater devo-

tion to the cause than the late Mrs. T. L.

Stewart of Providence, R. I. Twenty-five

years ago her earnest face was a familiar

sight at headquarters and conventions.

She was an efficient agent in the distri-

bution of temperance books and litera-

ture. It is said that through her indi-

vidual efforts at least one hundred and

fifty copies of "Glimpses of Fifty Years"

were sold. She was a warm friend and

careful reader of The Uxiox Sig>-al.

Reports given at the annual meeting of

the Albuquerque (N. M.) W. C. T. U.

showed that exceptionally successful and

effective work was done by the Flower

Mission, Literature and Sunday School

departments. The superintendent of the

Flower Mission department reported a

large amount of flowers, clothing, jellies,

fruit and other things distributed to the

sick and needy of the city. Ten thou-

sand pages of literature were distributed

during the year, and the temperance

cause was efficiently presented in the

various Sunday schools of the city.

PRESSED HARD

Coffee's Weight on Old Age

When prominent men realize the in-

jurious effects of coffee and the change
in health that Postum can bring, they are

glad to lend their testimony for the bene-

fit of others

A superintendent of public schools in a
Southern state says: "My mother, since

her early childhood, was an inveterate

coffee drinker, had been troubled with her
heart for a number of years and com-
plained of that 'weak all over' feeling and
sick stomach.

"Some time ago, I was making an offi-

cial visit to a distant part of the country
and took dinner with one of the mer-
chants of the place. I noticed a some-
what peculiar flavor of the coffee, and
asked him concerning it. He replied that
it was Postum. I was so pleased with it

that, after the meal was over, I bought a
package to carry home with me, and had
wife prepare some for the next meal; the
whole family liked it so well that we dis-

continued coffee and used Postum en-
tirely.

"I had really been at times very
anxious concerning my mother's condi-
tion, but we noticed that after using
Postum for a short time, she felt so much
better than she did prior to its use. and
had little trouble with her heart and no
sick stomach; that the headaches were
not so frequent: and her general condi-
tion much improved This continued un-
til she was as well and hearty as the
rest of us.

"I know Postum has benefited myself
and the other members of the family, but
in a more marked degree in the case of
my mother, as she was a victim of long
standing."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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THE YE,LLOW SLAVE TRAFFIC
The thirty-seventh year of rescue

work at the Presbyterian Mission Home
in San Francisco has been one of un-

usual activitj'. Jlore than seventy-five

were rescued and sheltered under its

protecting roof during the year. Not-
withstanding the strict and rigidly en-

forced exclusion laws, nearly every
steamer from the Orient brings to our
western ports Chinese women and girls,

who, immediately on landing, are sold

for hundreds, even thousands of dollars,

which they in time must earn, with ex-

orbitant interest added, for their owners,
before they can hope to be set free.

The Home is the only avenue of escape
for these unfortunate girls.

Four interesting cases have recently

come under its care. Foo Qui landed in

San Francisco about one year ago as the

wife of a native born Chinaman, who
immediately deserted her, having acted

merely as agent for the Highbinder
Tong (a secret society existing on the

revenue secured by blackmail and the

traffic in slave girls), who imported the
girl. On learning her fate, Foo Qui re-

fused to submit, but threats of violence

at last brought outward submission; at

heart there was constant rebellion. One
day, when guarded less vigilantly than
usual, she escaped to a Chinese lodg-

ing house nearby and there took refuge
with a Chinaman who belonged to a
rival Tong from that of her owner. She
was soon traced to this hiding place,

and returned to captivity, but a dispute
followed between the two Tongs, which
ended in a general gathering of the
leading men at the headquarters of the
Bing Goon Tong. The unfortunate girl

was brought before this self-appointed
tribunal, where her fate was to be de-

cided and the amount of her ransom
price fixed. Just at this critical hour a
messenger came to the Home to urge
that we go immediately to rescue Foo
Qui from the hands of the Highbinders.
With all possible haste we responded
to the call.. An ofiBcer was summoned
—Ah Ching, the alert little teacher and
pro teni. interitreter of the Home, was
called from her household duties—and
in less time than it takes to write it, an
eager rescue party was winding through
the narrow streets of Chinatown to-

ward a given number on a certain alley.

Once there, the long dark stairs to the
third floor were soon climbed. The pass-
word, spoken very softly in Chinese by
Ah Ching, caused the bolts to be with-
drawn by the old doorkeeper within,
who, seeing his error too late to pre-
vent our entrance, shouted a warning
to those whose secret meeting-place he
was there to guard. Almost as rajjidly

as the words of warning, flew the feet
of the rescuers through a narrow pas-

sage, guided by the plaintive sounds of
Koo Qul's voice in a room beyond,
where she desperately plead her own
lost cause. Just as our hand touched
The door it slammed shut and heavy
bolts Instantly barred our entrance.
Th(-n all was silent. No pleading,
rif) orders or threats would open
that door until the valuable human
' hallel within was carefully hidden. Mal-
rted and helpless we stood without,
llHtenlng. Furniture was moved at'ioss
the floor, hurried footHlejiH moved liack
aiid forth, glas.s crashed overhead, then
followed Htealtliy steps upon the roof.
The police sergeant jiisf arrived to In-
veHtl>;ale the cause of the great crowd
xathered In the street below, now used
his authority and the force of his great
flub to gain entrance; slowly the bolls
were drawn, the door opened Into a
room where sat twenty-flve or more of
Cbinatown'H noted "hatchet men," but

MRS. DONALDINA CAMERON
(Reprinted from The Presbyterian)

no sign or token of the luckless slave
girl, whose life they were bartering for.

Calm and implacable, not by expression
or word did one of them betray the
slightest excitement or alarm. We
vainly searched and indignantly ques-
tioned, all to no avail. Opening a win-
dow and leaning out to scan the roof,

a carpenter on a nearby building called

across: "They took her out through
the roof; she is in the next house
below."
With new hope, we quickly followed

the clue and were soon searching the
house next door. Before long our zeai

was rewarded by discovering the
trembling, disheveled little object of our
long search tucked securely away behind
a large piece of furniture. A few re-

assuring words gave courage to the
terrified girl. Grasping the hand of the
intrepid and now triumphant little in-

terpreter and surrounded by the rest of

the rescue party, Foo Qui walked out
of bondage into freedom. As the little

group moved up the street toward the
welcoming shelter of the Home on the
hill, some one in the crowd of curious
onlookers started a cheer that "was
taken up by scores of voices, until

.
it

echoed through every alley in China-
town. Happy and contented, the little

heroine of this story now fills a large
place in the hearts of her new friends
at the Mission Home.
Ten months ago, an urgent appeal

came by letter, asking us to help a slave
girl in a house on Third street, Oak-
land, to escape from a very cruel owner.
We at once took the matter up, se-

cured the assistance of an officer, and,
aided by a good friend, Rev. Edward
Ecclestone, and Ah Tye, the interpreter,

succeeded with some difficulty in forcing
an entrance to the place where the girl

was kept. She had been dragged by her
owners through a trap door and care-

fully hidden while her rescuers were
trying to force an entrance to the house.
A thorough search revealed no clue to

the secret escape; but little Chinese
slippers dropped on the floor and other
articles left behind assured us of a
hasty flight. After an hour's search, a
secret door was discovered leading into

a narrow passage, which, followed in

its devious windings, ended at last in a
big gambling den in the center of a
block. Forced at length to give up our
fruitless search, we left the house with
heavy hearts. For eight months no word
came from the strange, mysterious
under-world of the Chinese quarters to

tell where our poor little waif was se-

creted.

Then one day a letter arrived, ad-

dressed in Chinese to the Home. Here
is the translation:

,

"Honorable Miss: I am a wretched
girl

: my name, Yute Kum, was changed
to Tsun Yow; another girl with me is

Jun Yow. We both kneel down before
you to beseech you to heli) us; we re-

member last time that you came to our
place to try and rescue us, but our
keeper knew before you could reach us
and compelled us to bide in the back
of the house. We are now on Third
street, Oakland, at number three hun-
dred eleven, same place as before. After
you tried to save us last time they
treated us a little better. But the last
few months getting worse and worse,
she kicks me and compels me to do
what my conscience forbids. In this
place one day Is as long as a year. I

often thought to commit suicide, but
could not. I want to climb to heaven,
but cannot. I want to hide underground,
liiit cannot. Your Home Is our only
h()pe. If you helj) us to escape from
this place, it will be Just as If you saved

us from drowning or pulled us out of
the fire. You must plan a sure and
safe way to rescue us; if not, we will

die. You need much more help than
usual to get us. I send a diagram with
this letter. Be sure not to let any of
the Highbinders know what I have
written—Chinese, first month, fourth
day."
Much planning and plotting followed

the receipt of the above letter. We
learned that the girls' keeper would pass
with them along a certain street after
dark, conducting them from a day hiding
place to the night resort. It was de-
cided to attempt the rescue on the street
at that time. Again a rescue party was
called. Quietly assembling as dusk be-
gan to fall, each person was assigned
to his post of outlook. A certain
whistle was to summon all together
should the girls appear. After but a
short time of suspense, softly but dis-

tinctly the signal came from the dark
shadows of a side street. Joy lent wings
to our feet. We soon reached the spc
where our two good friends had jus,
seized the trembling slave girls, whilt
their owner was desperately trying to
force them on. At sight of the "Seen
San Pan" (Teacher. Mother, Donaldina
Cameron), they seized our hands and
turned with us to flee for safety. A
providentially-sent ta^icab arrived at the
critical moment when we feared the
gathering mob might rob us of our
rescued girls. Hailing the chauffeur and
not waiting for explanations, we were
driven quickly to police headquarters,
where the interesting experiences of the
evening were reported, and we were per-
mitted to leave for the city under safe
escort.

NOT BY MY VOTE
Men will have strong drink, and men

will sell liquor, but

Not by MY Vote.
Saloons may go on like the brook,

forever, and men may die by the thou-
sands in them, but

Not by MY Vote.

Truth may be wrecked and character
dismantled, homes may be destroyed
and women and children beggared, but

Not by MY Vote.

Children may be caught in the saloon
snare, the victims of alcohol may fill our
jails, almshouses and insane asylums, but

Not by MY Vote.

The saloon may impoverish and de-,

grade the workingman; produce idleness,

disease and pauperism. It may breed
anarchy and crime, but

Not by MY Vote.

The government may license the drint
traffic and for a consideration take

"a reward against the innocent" and
bargain away the public health and the'

public morals, but

Not by MY Vote.

The liquor traffic may corrupt the'

social and political life of the nation;

i

it may worm its way into all busineiS

and even into the sacred precincts of

the home and the church, but

Not by MY Vote.

The bells may toll the death knell of

a human soul slain by Rum every Ave

minutes of the day, but

Not by MY Vote.

In the day of judgment when millions

shall arise and, as with one voice ex-

claim, "Christian men could have saved

me from the drink, but now I am loit

forever," but

Not by MY Vote.

Christian citizen, hpvt/ does your vote

count? AhdHiina (Jitizen.
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THE, LOCAL UNION
W E, A R IT

Wear the White Ribbon, my sister,

O, wear it abroad!

You cannot tell how its whiteness

May speak for thy Lord.

Somebody's eye will be caught,

Someone will ponder in thought.

Lessons of purity taught

—

Is this no reward?

Wear the White Ribbon, my sister,

And earnestly pray

He who is Lord of all being

May use it each day.

Pray that its spoken word,

Where there is need may be heard;

Pray that the souh which is stirred

May have gone to obey.

—Charlotte E. L. Slocum, Mass.

ji Page of Helpful Suggestion,

A HARV£,ST HOME GATH-
E.RING

Why not have a Harvest Home meet-

ing when the "harvest" of the year is

received? Let each member tell of one

specific thing she has done toward making

the yield a rich one, also mention some

definite result obtained—not merely at-

tempted—by the union. Perhaps an enu-

meration of what has been done will en-

courage the members who may feel their

local union has not a bountiful harvest

to report, and it may also inspire them

with fresh courage for greater effort dur-

ing the coming year.

WE,AR THE WHITE RIBBON
Again the little "white bow" has

helped to relieve a friend uncertain as

how to proceed. An old lady traveler

n the care of friends was left at the

station to await her train, as it was

learned when this place was reached

that their roads parted. After waiting

several hours the woman timidly ap-

proached a lady who entered the station

and said, "I feel so worried about my
train and I was so afraid to leave my
things to go and ask the agent. I felt

30 glad when I saw your white ribbon,

because my daughter wears it, too, and

I know you will help me." Then the -ex-

planations were made and it was found

necessary to send the dear old mother

to the C. & N. W. train in order to

make her connections. It was a grate-

ful and loving hand clasp that thanked

the white ribboner for a few minutes

of timely assistance, and what an op-

portunity might have been inissed with-

out this "bow of white." Let us wear
it always. Again, on a pleasant evening

in March our badge reached out a help-

ing hand to two girls. Standing on a

corner of Sixth avenue and Main street

with two grips and a basket these young
girls were uncertain as to where to go,

when a white ribboner passed and was
accosted thus: "O lady, lady, will you
tell us where to take the train to Scot-

land, South Dakota? We have walked
so far and have been to two depots, and
mamma told us not to ask questions of

any one but the agents or conductors,

but you wear the W. C. T. U. badge, and
mamma belonged, so we knew we might

' ask you." Two ties of such powerful

strength were contained in that breath-

I

less appeal: the "W. C. T. U. badge"
I and "mamma belonged." These girls

had been from the Northwestern station

j

to the M. & St. L., mistaking the direc-

I

tions and going south on Main street in-

i
stead of north as directed. Just left

motherless a few weeks previous, they
were going to relatives. How many such

• privileges we might enjoy if our badge
were always in plain sight.

—

Exchange.

W. C. T. U. TIME-TABLE,
MRS. S. J. MORLE.Y

Ftiiladalphta, Pa.

This train has no stop-overs, no

wrecks, no down grades and no return

trains; its clean, bright rails are laid

on the rock-bed of Honesty; its sig-

nal towers are Honor and Truth;

trains start continuously from Pure

Water Depot on Temperance Avenue.

This elevated road is lighted by the

lamp of Purity, which shines brighter

and brighter till it guides its pas-

sengers into the Grand Depot of

Peace and Happiness. Through tick-

ets can be had at all W. C. T. U.

stations, and are honored the world

over. The annual statement of this

elevated passenger road shows that

it brings happiness to thousands of

homes; carries thousands of respect-

ed citizens to places of trust, and con-

veys the boys and girls to a Haven of

Safety and Security.

Manager—Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.

Agents—Loyal Temperance Legions.

A CELEBRITY MEETING
The meeting which is usually the

greatest success is the one where the

largest number can be persuaded to ap-

pear on the program. A "Celebrity"

program gives an opportunity for many
to participate. Write on various slips of

paper the opinions, or some incident

showing the attitude of eminent men and

women in regard to the value of total

abstinence in the personal life, and of

prohibition of the liquor traffic in the

city, state and nation. Distribute these

among the members. Call the roll of

these noted people and let the responses

be given by the reading of slips or brief

talks. In the case of men like Abraham
Lincoln, General Booth of the Salvation

Army, Wilfred Grenfell, the temperance

missionary of Labrador, or President

Taft, more than a mere opinion can be

given, and interesting incidents may be

woven into the talk to add interest. Much
of the material for such a meeting can

be secured from back numbers of The
Uniox Sign.^l.

A MAP MEETING
An instructive and enjoyable map pro-

gram may be easily prepared. Place the

revised prohibition map of the United

States in a conspicuous place. Assign to

members different topics relating to the

map. Let one tell the temperance his-

tory of pioneer Maine and Kansas; an-

other give the dramatic scene at the birth

of prohibition in Oklahoma. Ask some-

one to relate the wonderful story of the

progress of prohibition in the South, and
to another give the delightful task of

reporting up-to-date news of the states

which are now waging a state-wide

prohibition campaign. Close with a short

inspirational talk on the part white rib-

boners are playing and should play in

this great drama of reform and the song,

"We'll Make the Map All White," should

have a place on the program, at such a

meeting.

A POST=VACATION MEE.TING
At this season of the year when mem-

bers are returning from their summer
homes and resorts, a post-vacation experi-

ence meeting would be attractive. The
condition of affairs as to law-enforcement,

etc., in the section of country where they

have spent the summer, the unions they
have visited and the new plans gained

from them, the opportunities they have
had to help organize new unions or in-

spire individuals to activity, will furnish

splendid material for talks or papers.

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR TEACH=
ING TEMPE,RANCE, TRUTHS
When the British government discov-

ered that its liquor-drinking soldiers

could not stand the Nubian sun of an
African desert. Lord Kitchener was sent

with an army of teetotalers to take the

Soudan. And He Did It.

"I was with the relief column that

moved on to Ladysmith," said Sir Fred-

erick Treves. "It was an extremely try-

ing time from the heat of the weather.

In that column of some thirty thousand
men, the first who dropped out were not

the tall men, or the short men, or the

big men or the little men—but the drink-

ers. They dropped out as clearly as if

they had been labeled with a big letter

on their backs."

A story, says Dr. G. Sims Woodhead
of Cambridge University, is current In

the Orient of a wise old sheikh, who
gave to a young Arab prince, from whom
he was about to part, a list of crimes,

and bade him choose the one which
seemed least harmful. The young prince

turned In horror from murder, theft and
loss of virtue, and told the patriarch

that he would choose intemperance.

"You have chosen," said the wise old

man, "that which will bring you all."

—

«. E. Hough, Charlotte, N. 0.
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THE RIVAL LUNCH STANDS
(Continued from Page Six)

"Oh!" The old man's voice fell. "Of

course I might have known I couldn't get

the right boy when I found him. Such

boys are always wanted." He walked

away as if disappointed.

"That ends all custom from him, I

guess," thought Carl. But Carl was mis-

taken, for the old gentleman not only

visited his stand each day of the fair

but brought many of his friends with

him.

On the last day of the fair Carl, who

had been very busy, was much surprised

to see Harley, looking white and fright-

ened, approaching his tent. Then he

heard the sad story of how some young

men had become so intoxicated on Har-

ley's "sweet" cider that they had to be

taken home by the police who had also

closed up Harley's stand. Carl was much
distressed.

"And I shall be fined for selling intoxi-

cating liquors without a license and lose

all the money I earned," wailed Harley,

looking very unlike the boy who had so

recently boasted of his good fortune.

"Harley," said Carl seriously, after a

moment's pause, "why not sign the

pledge now and have no more to do with

that kind of stuff? Sign the pledge and

we'll see how many other boys will do

it, too. Come on, Harley."

"Perhaps I'd better," said Harley

slowly, "but I wouldn't think you'd want

me in your crowd—after what's hap-

pened."

"Oh, but I do," insisted Carl, "I always

carry a pledge card with me. Here's one

now."

Harley read the pledge slowly and hesi-

tated. "You've been awfully good to me
after the way I treated you, making fun

of your lemonade and your strict tem-

perance notions. I'm sorry, Carl, and it

shows you were right, so I guess I'll sign

just to show you I believe you were

right."

Carl was about to reply when he saw
the old gentleman coming toward the

stand. He motioned Harley to go inside

and wait until he should have more time.

"Ha! ha!" laughed the old man, "our

young saloonkeeper got caught, didn't

he? Say, don't you want to sell sweet
cider? If you do I know where you can

get some "

"Aren't you ashamed to tease me any
more about selling that stuff?" asked

Carl.

"My boy, I never would have done so

had I not known that you would never
s-f'll thf; stuff," answered the old man.
"Hut what about our young man across

the way?"
"'Sh! he'B right here—and he's signed

the pledge, too," replied Carl happily,

"Say, couldn't you take him to the re-

Bort you spoke to me about Instead of

me?"
'Well," demnrrfd the old gentleman, "I

don't know about taking a boy who has
done what he has, even If he has signed

the pledge. He might backslide, but If

he keeps his pledge until next aummer, I

will."

"He'll keep it, I know," promised Carl,

"for we're going to help him. Come,

Harley, I want you to meet a good friend

of mine who has been a friend indeed."

After the old gentleman had greeted

Harley very cordially and had spoken a

few words of encouragement, Carl turned

to him and said, "I think this is a good

time for our young people to begin to

create sentiment about the fair commis-

sioners granting intoxicating liquor li-

censes so that next year we won't have

any more trouble."

"Good! I'll help you young people all

I can. You can count on me," approved

the old gentleman as he took his de-

parture.

The legioners did take up the matter

and the next year there were no stands

that dispensed anything stronger than

Carl's "nice cold lemonade, made in the

shade."

NOTES OF PROGRESS FROM
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

" (Continued from Page Two)

To show in some measure, appreciation

for Mrs. Mary C. Sampson, state corre-

sponding secretary, just returned from

the World's Convention, a large and well-

attended reception was given her in Los
Angeles, August 31. Upon the return of

Mrs. Catharine Pierce Wheat, after an

absence of several months, the Los An-

geles city federation gave her (its presi-

dent) an enthusiastic welcome, in a

leception.

At the Ventura county Chautauqua, one

morning was given to the white ribbon-

ers, who gave an entertaining and help-

ful program. Mrs. Mary M. Coman, edi-

tor of the state paper, gave the lecture of

the morning, being the only woman
speaker during the two weeks of the

Chautauqua. Her theme was "Teaching

Morality in the Public Schools."

Hundreds of white ribboners and scores

of boys and girls in Southern California

ai-e just now wishing Mary Abby Stewart

Powers all possible blessings and the

heartiest congratulations.

A progressive calling party was the

clever plan successfully carried out by
the members of the First Pasadena Y, re-

cently. Starting from the appointed

meeting-place with a little group, the

liappy girls and boys called upon the

nearest member, adding her to their num-
ber after a pleasant call. Before the

evening was over the group of callers

numbered a score and the jolliest kind
of a mid-summer meeting was enjoyed.

At a recent temperance meeting of the

Junior C. E. society of the First Con-

gregational Church in Pasadena, the boys
and girls arranged a most effective object

lesson In having some of their number
represent the mayor and city council.

iK'fore whom petitions and arguments
wore presented for first, an open town,
with no license; second, high license;

third, absolute prohibition. It Is need-
less to say that prohibition won In the

final vote. The children's arguments for

;i clcnn town were remarkably good.

ALCOHOLISM IN ITALY
Special Correspondence

What the liquor traffic is doing for

Italy, is indicated by the following notes:

It is an undoubted fact that in Flor-

ence by far the largest number of quar-

rels and blood-lettings are caused by

alcohol. In Pisa, the per cent of crimes

against persons and against public order

committed in a state of intoxication

varies from thirty to thirty-five per cent.

The vast majority of bloody crimes com-

mitted by the population of the province

of Lucca have as their fatal co-efficient,

alcohol. The royal prosecuting attorney

in Milan says three-fourths of the crimes

against persons are committed by the in-

toxicated. According to the Tribunal of

Milan, "If we turn/ over the reports of

trials of crimes against persons we find

frequently that the trouble had its origin,

development and epilogue in the wine-

shop. Victims, spectators, accomplices,

and authors of the crimes usually have

been loafing around taverns, drinking,

gambling, and wasting the money which

ought to go to wives and children. A
greater number of crimes can be set

down to drink than to povei-ty."

Como declares that the waste of money

in saloons leads to thieving, and that one-

half of violent crimes can be set down

to the familiar cause. Bergamo puts the

proportion at 60 per cent, Brescia der

Clares it to be the cause in the majority

of cases. From Romagna the authorities

write "Alcohol in the shape of wine is

absorbed in such quantities that there is

almost no crime committed here with

which it is not associated." From the

Marches: The great emigration to

America has reduced the number of

criminals and the proportion of crime.

On the other hand, those returning from

America are' more given to alcoholisiii

than ever. Tuscany: The excessive

use of intoxicants is the cause of our

quarrels and bloodshed. Cosenza in Cal-

abria: Alcohol-caused crimes increase

from year to year.

It is further pointed out that there

has been an alarming increase of alcohol

insanity. Thus in the asylums of,

Colegno and Turin there were respec-

tively:

In 1887, 33 alcohol maniacs.
In 1899, 63 alcohol maniacs.
In 1903, 86 alcohol maniacs.
In 1905, 113 alcohol maniacs.

The Northampton Traction Company
has issued a notice to all licensed hotels

and saloons along its entire line that no

intoxicating drinks shall be furnished to

any of its motormen, conductors or line-

men who are in uniform. The transit

company In Its notice states that such

employe who Is given drinks will be dis-

charged, which will bring a damage suit

on the licensee by the family of the emr

ployc.
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,ITTLE CAUSES AND LARGE.
RESULTS

By S. E. Kiser

Little bits of gossip

Gathered here and there

Wreck the reputation

That was clean and fair.

Thoughtless, senseless nagging

Kept up day by day

Shatters sweet contentment,

Frightens love away.

Foolish little failures

Due to carelessness

Bring the big disaster

That bars out success.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

A Circleville (Ohio) ice company com-
bed of "wet" citizens sent out letters

its prospective patrons this summer
ad among other things these letters say

:

Our drivers are absolutely prohibited
cm selling ice for cash, drinks, etc. If

'u do not wish them to lose their jobs,

not tempt them. We will be grateful
you if you will not offer our drivers
inks during working hours."

—

Ex-
a age.

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each

County to introduce WHITE RIBBON
CONCENTRATED NON-ALCOHOLIC
FLAVORING IN TUBES. Saves half
the cost. Everybody buys and re-

orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per
cent commission.

J. S. ZIECLER CO.
64 PLYMOUTH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
rill find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
saving 80 percent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
unity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
less. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
idlars by investieating: at once.

:. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R. R,
Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely rock-

balasted roadway underlaid with boulders and
undetdrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

GEO. J. CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
PtMcnger Traffic Manager General Pusenger Aaeot

There is nothing like putting the shine

on another's face to put the shine on our

own. Nine tenths of all loneliness, sensi-

tiveness, despondency, moroseness, are

connected with personal interests. Turn
more of these selfish interests into un-

selfish ones, and by so much we change

opportunities for disheartenment into

their opposite.

—

W. C. Gannett.

On the island of St. Helena boys de-

tected in the use of tobacco, or its pos-

session, are fined five shillings, and

twelve strokes with the birch.

Miss Rose Bower of South Dakota, one

of the devoted suffrage workers in that

state, is quoted as saying:

"All the dedicatory services in the uni-

verse couldn't make me feel more my
allegiance, and yet the Wakpala Indians

on the Standing Rock reservation have
privileges of which I dare not dream.
As citizen Indians (they have their allot-

ments) these particular Indians exercise

their right of suffrage, for the first time,

at the coming election, a right conferred

upon 'citizen' (ta.xpaying) Indians at the

time when the women of this great com-
monweal Lh were counted out."

HELPS FOR HARVEST HOME PROGRAMS

BE.\UTIFUL IJFE OF FRANCES E. WII/-

LARD. Anna A. Gordon. Price $2.00

STORY OF FRANCES E. WILLARD. Ger-

trude Stevens Leavitt. Price $ .33

THE FR.ANCES E. WILLARD BOOK. Jane
A. Stewart. Price $ .40

HARVEST HOME PROGRAMS. Price $ .10

LIFE SKETCH OP FRANCES E. WIL-
L.\RD. Price 3 cents each, per lOO $L00

WILLARD FLOWER MISSION CARDS. To
t>e used as souvenirs. Price, per 100 $ .25

HOW A UTTLE GIRL BECAME FAMOUS.
Per 100 $ .25

FRANCES E. WILLARDS INFLUENCE
UPON THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF TO-
DAY. Price, per 100 $ .30

THE FLOWER OF TEMPERANCE CHIV-
ALRY. Price, 3 cents each. Per lOO $ .90

Headquarters forW.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBE,RT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. Ill,

TEMPERANCE MUSIC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAL. Price....? .35

Per dozen, express prepaid i.oo
Per 100 28.00

THE TEMPERANCE SONGSTER. Clotli.
Price $ .35
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid J.tiO

Paper. Price 15
A .MILLION WANTED. Solo-chorus. Price...? .10
WINE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price $ .10
COME, SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT.

Solo and chonis. Price $ .10
A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBON. Solo.

Price $ .25

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOU GO. Price, iier copy $ .05

VICTORY WILL CO.ME. Chorus. Price $ .06
JUST A LITTLE BOW OF RIBBON WHITE.

Quartette. Price s .12
THE NATION'S BATTLE. Solo and Chorus.

Price ? .15
THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per

copy, 5 cents. Per lOO $1.00
THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three

songs.) (Quar.) Price $ .25
SONG CARD. Containing 8 selections from

White Ribbon Hymnal Temperance
Songster (words only), t(^ether with the
pledge and Cnisade Psalm. Price, per
dozen $ .20
Per 100 1.50

POST CARD, SALOONS MUST GO. (Orig-
inal words and music.) Price, 2 for 5.

cents. Per dozen $ .20

Headquarters forW.C. T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W.

Annoal LiBiAFLBT, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 T5

A Brief Histobt of thb W. C T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
D. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each % .25
Per doz 2.75

.15

.2B.

Prohibition Map of the United Statbs.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy ... $ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 60

SoNQ Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Malie the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .36
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Uttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 15

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less I .10
Per 100 60

Is Prohibition in Maine a Sdccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 26

PnoToamAPBS or Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

C.T.U. Headquarters
Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5^x8

Inches. Sample set of 6.... S lO
Per 100 'tk
Per 1,000 6.0^

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy |Two copies

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less 1 .05
Per 100 .25

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less S .05
Per 100 .28

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less S 10
Per 100

Liberty, Prosperity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 50

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less 1 .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternatlonai
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less s
Per 100

The Saloon vs. thb Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
less 1
Per 100

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory"
four beautiful children.
Price each $
Per 4
Per 12
Per 2.") 1.00
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 loU to on*

address.
Fi^a Postcards : In colors. Same ptctnrs a*

flag posters.
Price per 3 | .05
Pet 20 25
Per 100 l.OO

05
25

.10

.60
and

.07

.25
60

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. 1)., Evansion, lllinoii
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THE, TRAVELING PUBLIC
SCHOOL

America will have to look out for its

laurels in educational matters, for great
activity is being manifested in new and
attractive school methods in Germany,
England, and even Italy. Rome has just
instituted "the traveling school," an ab-

solute novelty but said to be yielding re-

sults of a most satisfactory sort. Each
pupil is equipped with a combined seat,

desk, and satchel, the total weight of
which is not more than ten pounds. They
carry with them also the needed books,
pencils, paper and lunches. Accompanied
by their teachers, the children, each
day that the school is in session, set off

for some point of interest, as an historic
spot or monument. There the desks are
put in position, the teacher talks to the
pupils, and they write or draw or study.
Needless to say, the boys and girls take
very kindly to this kind of teaching.

—

Exchange.

One of the great lessons of life is to
learn not to do what one likes, but to
like what one does.—Hugh Black.

Better an hour spent in adorning the

soul of a child, than the skirt of a dress.

Judge Porterfield of the juvenile court
of Kansas City, Mo., has announced he
will appoint an investigator to determine
the welfare of children before divorce
suits of their parents will be heard in the
district courts.

Learn Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
Shortage of fully 10,000 operators on account of

8-hour law and extensive "wireless" developments.
We operate under direct supervision of Telegraph
Officials and positively place all students, when quali-
fied. Write for catalogue.

NAT'L TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis, Davenport, la.,

'Columbia, S. C. Portland, Ore.

TURKISH BATHS AT HOME
DO WONDERS

There is internal body-
waste always going on.
An over-accumulation
of this poison means
nerve-exhaustion. Drugs
cannot drive it out.
Take a scientific Turk-
ish Bath at home at
cost of only 2c. a bath;
hy means of the

ROBINSON TURKISH
BATH CABINET

and feel the rapid change in your condition inside ol
30 minutes. It has jjroduced astonishing results in
men and women, nervously exliausted and afflicted wlUi
rheumatism, biood. stomach and other troubles. l:*rom-
inent physicians in many cases are abandoning drugs
for this new treatment. Tlie ROBINSON BATH
CABINET is the only scientifically constructed batJi
cabinet ever made—a model of Ingenuity. Sold l)y

dealers or sent direct, at prices to fit any purse. Send
for illustrated booklet of astonishing facts, free with
full information. ROBINSON MFG. CO., Suite 118,

bnowflake BIdg., Toledo, O.

the: best wav^
THE USE OF THE INDI\/IDUAL
COtltlUNION SERVICE has in.

cneaseo ths ArrenoAftce atth£
L0P05 SUPPETf IN THOUSANDS
or cHUPCHEs. ir will oosofOf
roup CHUKCH SEND fQP ILLUS-
TKATto firice uar

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Addresi Dept.B 168 Wabuh AvcCliiuco, lU.

BECOME A NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home-Study Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
MIH8 MAIWJAUKT AUNEH HIHU)!'. Htralfr/rd,

Oul. Afti.T Hlii/lyinc our cwimo M1.k» llinlop i)Mr-

»hiocr«l aiid now HuccoMfully m.onatios ANCItUM HIIAK
HOHI'ITAL, with fwirtwn acrRH of bpiiiilifiil grounds,
hhfl wrltoii: "I nm hiKhly nlcjiJMyl wltii tho cfMirBO.'

MIH.S NORA A<;NKHK CnRKII). Ht. MirhiiiH'ii Hoh-
pitnl, Nowark, N. .1., rj\irwN tho dMlllntp nick wlllu^tit
nalary. Hho fitiitw "T7io l()ctiinii are IhrTrrrtiKli, Himpic,
luifl roDtAln ftvonihlnB a nnnie nco<lK to know."
WB IIAVK TllAINKlJ TIIOirSANDH OK HBOIN-

NKRH ANI> rit.V'lTICAIy NI'lUHKH IN TIIKIll OWN
IIOMKH. TO K.MIN tlO TO rai A WKBK.
Hon'l f'ff our 'iili .Wiiacs Ynar ll'iok orplnlnlnir mcUuKl,

with torli-H of ;i' tiial oxpftrlonro liy Hiirrrtwirn I nnrnon.

THE CHAUTAUOUA SCHOOL OF NURSIN(;
5 I 1 Main Street Jimealown, N. Y.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital chicITo'Vll-

The object of this Initltutlon Is to provlds
Medical and surgical care for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 1155 N. Claris

St., Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, lOll
La Salle Ave., Chiiiago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C
Reiley, 1013 Davis St., Evanston, 111. Cor. Sec
Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 509 W. 61st Place, Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 343 S. Lincoln St.,

Chicago.
,

Attention, White Kibboners!
"THE, TEMPERANCE, SONG BANNER"

IB our new book
; 128 pages, bound In beautiful lectherette, containing »olo8, duel*,

trios, choruses, etc., arranged for male and female voices, words and music One of the
best books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write (or 100 rates.

"THE TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c. per copy; tl.OO per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, 10c per copy; $L00 per doz,

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 we will sfnd the "Temperance Song Banner," the "Temperance €lem" and

•ne copj of each of the above songs (two books and Ave song« In all) postpaid. Just think
of It ! $2.45 value for only $1.00. Don't miss this. Mooey back If not Dlt^anod
THREB LOTS FOR $2.00. Our complete cataloRue iree. Get our tree envelope plan.

Addresg TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.

lASEMENTVIEWOF I RUII
PLANT BEST WAY TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILDING

Bovee Furnaces at Manofacturer's Prices

SAVES 50 PER CEKT OF COST; 40 PEA CENI OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical rnrnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PtANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

PLANT FOR RESIDENCE

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.
«"«"0''™<««
BASEMEMT VIEW Of 3 Run

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.Y.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Que.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

X r. ./Direct Line . $14.60
T^«''«"*«'0"t

ivia Niagara Falls 17.00
TIckntH (CO'xl vin Nla)(orn Fnlli*. Liboriil Htop-overn. ;<0 (layH rntiirn limit.
Hiiminnr TourlHt Vart^n to all Ti.urliit Knftort* in Canada, New KiiKlancI, Now York

anil N«w .I«r«ey. for full parllcularH a<l(lr<tHH

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago, III.
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Alone, we can do little. Separated, we are the

units of weakness; but aggregated we become bat-

teries of power. Agitate, educate, organize—these

are the deathless watchwords of success. The
fingers of the hands can do little alone, but corre-

lated into a fist they become formidable. The
plank borne here and there by the sport of the

wave is an image of imbecility, but frame a thou-

sand planks of heart of oak into a hull, put in your

engine with its heart of fire, fit out your ship, and

it shall cross at a right angle those same waves to

the port It has purposed to attain. We want all

those like-minded with us, who would put down
the dramshop, exalt the home, redeem manhood,
and uplift womanhood, to join hands with us for

organized work according to a plan.

—Frances E. Willard

Special Articles in THis Isstie
Mississippi Proud of Prohibition Law; Convention News, Page 2—A Visit to the House of Lords, Page 3

—Health According to Law, Page 4—A Battle for State-Wide Prohibition, Page 5—The Hole in the Wall,

Page 6.
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Mississippi Proud of Prohibition Law
MRS. HARRIET B. KELLS. Jackson

President Mississippi W.C. T. U.

Question: Are the people in Missis-

sippi satisfied with prohibition as a state-

wide factor?

Answer: A few weeks ago a leading

newspaper in Jackson, the state capital,

which has always been a liquor publica-

tion, stated: "The progress of prohibi-

tion' in Mississippi was gradual, county

by county going dry through more than

a quarter of a century by local option,

only six counties being wet at the time a

state-wide prohibition law was carried.

If an opportunity were given for elec-

tions, it is not probable that a single

county in the state would go back to the

saloon regime."

Even saloon sympathizers admit the

great increase of business in the small,

as well as in the large towns. The as-

sessment enrollments show large increase

of taxable property; the towns are grow-

ing rapidly, the building of homes being

noticeable everywhere; cities are being

paved; many are securing municipal

ownership of all public utilities; in rural

districts the negroes go home from town
with wagons loaded with furniture and
provisions, instead of themselves being

loaded with liquor and in debt to their

merchants—as was the case when the sa-

loons were getting their earnings.

Crime has decreased; churches have in-

creased in membership and their finan-

cial disbursements were never so great

as now; the public school appropriation

has been increased three-quarters of a

million dollars; a great system of agri-

cultural high schools has been estab-

lished; S. T. I. posters, at the expense of

the state have been ordered for every

public schoolroom in Mississippi; a state

normal college and a state charity hos-

pital on a large scale have been provided

for, and the salaries of teachers in-

creased.

There is a general air of prosperity

and hopefulness in spite of most crip-

pling devastations by the boll weevil in

the cotton crops and the tremendous fall

in the price of lumber—these being Mis-

sissippi's chief products.

The law is well enforced except in a.

few cities whose municipal governments

are not in sympathy; in these it may be

said to be fairly well enforced. Missis-

sippi is not only satisfied with her prohi-

bition law but she is proud of it.

Minnesota State Convention
P/an to K^each High School and Coli*'ge Students the Coming Year—

Representative Appointed
Special Correspondence

The thirty-fourth annual convention of

the Minnesota Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union convened at Blue Earth,

August 30-September 2. As if in answer to

prayer offered August 25, it was the larg-

est convention held for several years, and

the enthusiasm and interest were

marked. One caught the inspiration of

the occasion and realized, by contact

with the delegates, the strength of the

temperance sentiment throughout the

state. The reports showed great

growth, not only numerically, but in

the quantity and quality of work accom-

plished. There is a tendency to "go af-

ter" big things with a determination to

win, a feeling that we are now in the

heart of the struggle, with victory in

sight. The address of the president was

a revelation. For thirty years the W. C.

T. U. has earnestly carried on the work
and is now reaping the results of this

aeed-Bowing and hard labor. Great vic-

tories have been won all along the line.

Towns and cities have voted to abolish

the saloon and the sentiment for law en-

forcement was never so strong.

Other features of the convention were

World's Convention night, a diamond

medal contest, and the address given by

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor of Georgia as a

result of which over $700 was raised, in

pledges, for state work. Mrs. Armor has

been in the state for the last three weeks

and the temperance sentiment she has

created cannot be estimated. Another

feature of the program was the spectacu-

lar demonstration by the state superin-

tendents. Many of the exercises were

very original and gave a splendid idea of

the work of the departments.

Two new departments were added,

namely, Cofiperation with Missionary So-

cieties, and Juvenile Courts, Industrial

Education and Anti-Child Labor. An
Exchange Bureau was also created. Re-

ports showed a net gain in membership

of 582 members and eighty-four unions

on the honor roll. The officers were re-

elected as follows: President, Miss Ro-

zette Hendrix; vice-president, Mrs. Bessie

Laythe Scovell; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. Kate Kercher; recording secretary,

Mrs. Belle M. Welch; treasurer, Mrs.

Della R. Mandigo. The state constitution,

was changed to conform with the Na-

tional plan of merging the Senior L. T.

L. and the Y into a Y. P. B.

Miss Beth Scott of Madelia won the

diamond medal on the selection, "What

Matters It to You," and Herman E. Johnr

son of Minneapolis, won the state prize

of $25 for the best essay on "The Value-

of Total Abstinence to a Life." Ten dele-

gates were elected to attend the National

Convention, Rev. Alice Allen of Blue

Earth being the delegate at large.

Great effort will be made the coming,

year to reach the high school and college

students and Mrs. Bessie Laythe Scovell

has been chosen to carry on that work.

State Superintendent Schultz, recogniz-

ing the value of W. C. T. U. work in the

schools, appointed Mrs. Scovell to pre-

sent the subject of Scientific Temperance

Instruction in the summer schools this

year. A large number of teachers were

thus reached in a short time.

Nevada's White Ribboners Meet
Our state convention held at Reno, Sep-

tember 8-9, was very successful. The re-

ports were encouraging and the officers

were unanimously re-elected. Washoe
county had held two interesting insti-

tutes. The two unions organized by Mrs.

iJorcas J. Spencer are already doing good
work and Fallon sent two delegates to

the convention. Carsan City and Vir-

ginia (;ity were also represented. Reno
will Bf-nd TiiK Union Sional to five pas-

tors. Th*> Juvenile Court department re-

Rpeclal Correspondence

ceived an imi)etus through the visit of

the National superintendent of this line

of work, Mrs. Rutherford. Legislative

work was discussed. The symposium on

TiiK Union Signal was the "best ever"

and resulted in subscriptions to that pa-

per. The Young People's Branch gave a

delightful c;nt(>rtalnment and have added

to their membership by a contest. Sym-

pathy Is extended to the faithful mem-
bers In the state who were not privileged

to meet with us, on account of the "mag*

nlficent distances" and high railroad fare,

A delegate-at-large to the National Con-

vention was elected.

It has been feared that the anti-gam-

bling law, which takes effect on October 1„

might be attacked in the legislature, but

the majority of the candidates have

pledged themselves to uphold the law, and'

we are hoping, for the honor of Nevada,

that these men will remain true to their

1)1 edge.
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A VISIT TO THE HOUSE OF LORD^
MRS. MARGARE.T DYE ELLIS. National S uperintendent of Legislation

Among the many interesting events of

my recent trip to Europe was a visit to

the House of Lords of the English Par-

liament. Through the courtesy of Hon.

Robert Cameron, the father of Miss Amy
Swankie-Cameron, Mrs. E. B. Ingalls and

myself were given this privilege. As it

requires the endorsement of a member to

secure entrance to the House of Lords,

we were particularly fortunate in having

this gentleman, who has been a member
of Parliament for many years, as our es-

cort.

Because of my familiarity with the

ustoms of our own National Congress, it

was a matter of keen interest to compare

:he methods of procedure of these two

ireat and important bodies.

After passing through Westminster

Hall, where so recently the body of King
Edward lay in state, we entered the cor-

ridor leading to the House of Lords

where Mr. Cameron awaited us. While

he went to secure the tickets necessary

for our admission we watched the scene

about us. Members were passing back

and forth, some escorting visitors like

oursdves, while others, intent on busi-

ness, hurried by. The attendants were

in the conventional dress of swallow-tail

coats, low vests, and white ties, but the

members all wore Prince Albert coats

and high silk hats.

When we were ushered into the House

of Lords, we found ourselves in a small

space designed for the accommodation of

visitors which was partitioned off from

the main hall. The great room is long

and seemed narrow. At the opposite end

stood two great chairs for the use of

the King and Queen at the opening of

Parliament, with the royal insignia and

rich canopy above. Just in front of

these, a step or two lower, are the "bish-

op's seats," and still lower, on the main
floor, is the seat of the Lord Chancellor,

the "woolsack," as it is called.

His lordship, in long gray wig and

gown, was a most imposing figure. The
seats of the members face each other, ris-

ing one above another. These benches

are covered with a rich red material sim-

ilar to that on the throne-seats and the

carpet is of the same coloring. The dark

carved wood, the high vaulted ceiling

and the beautiful stained glass windows
presented a picture long to be remem-
bered.

In the center was a large square table

covered with books, at which sat two

lawyers in queer little wigs and gowns.

On one side, the benches are occupied by

the Tories; on the opposite side, by the

Liberals, every man wearing his high

silk hat. The matter under discussion

concerned Ireland, and when a loid from

among the Liberals rose to speak to the

question, he laid aside his hat, and

stepped to the side of the table, where he

delivered his remarks, which were some-

times treated with derisive laughter by

those on the opposite side. When he had

concluded, he resumed his seat and re-

placed his hat. When a member from the

opposite side rose to reply, instead of ad-

dressing the Chair, he spoke to the in-

dividual addressed as "My most noble

lord."

It was all so different from our way of

doing things. In Parliament, they begin

their sessions between four and five in

the afternoon, continuing them often far

into the night, or the early morning,

while our Congress begins at twelve noon,

and unless near the close of a session,

when there is much business to be trans-

acted, and an evening session is called,,

both Senate and House close before six

o'clock in the evening.

A large part of the galleries of both
houses of Congress are open to the pub-
lic, no tickets being necessary for admit-
tance at ordinary sessions, although
when tickets must be presented, certain
seats are reserved for the families or
friends of members.
A very small amount of space is allot-

ted to visitors in the House of Lords,
while in the House of Commons, women
are excluded entirely, because of some
sort of a demonstration in the gallery
made by the "suffragettes."

When we had listened for a time to

the lords, Mr. Cameron took us to the-

"Peers' Lobby," a large circular room
where a number of men were engaged in.

earnest conversation. Here he kind-
ly pointed out different ones of note.

Quite near us stood Winston Churchill,

the Home secretary, engaged in conver-
sation with ex-Congressman Bourkf>
Cochran of New York City, whom it was
a real pleasure for me to greet and
present to Mr. Cameron. We looked into-

the great library where are stored the
daily doings of Parliament for the past
four hundred years, glanced at the his-

toric paintings on every side, then bid-

ding our kind friend good-bye, we passed
out into the mist and rain of a London,
twilight. With Westminster Abbey loom-
ing up at our right—grand and majestic
—and old "Big Ben" just striking the
hour, it almost seemed as if we had been
living far back in the remote past. Pres-
ently, however, the whirr of our automo-
bile, and the rush and roar of London's
crowded streets, brought us unmistakably
back to the busy present.

KIDNAPPED! - » AN ORGANIZER'S EXPERIENCE
MRS. LORA S. LaMANCE,. Joplin, Mo.

The Organizer was on the train bound

for the next stopping place listed on her

schedule. Presently a stop was made at

a small station. A brisk little woman
entered the car and called out, "Is Mrs.

So-and-So here?"

Wondering, the Organizer admitted

that she was the person named.

"All right!" was the reply, "Get right

oft! Right now! We'll send you on again

on the one o'clock train, and you'll get to

your destination in time for your after-

noon meeting. We need you and must

have you!"

The Organizer hesitated. Then she

meekly followed the determined little

body who was already leading the way
from the car.

"We learned over the long-distance

'phone that you were passing through,"

explained the lady. "We have had no

speaker, and are in the midst of a state-

wide prohibition campaign. Go to the

hotel, rest, and get an early dinner. As

soon as the 12:15 train goes through, we

will have you speak, and then you can

go on your way."

While the Organizer rested, her ' kid-

napper" flitted about, putting up notices,

sending word to the school, and even

sending a boy to every house in the

town exhorting the women to get their

dinner out of the way as early as pos-

sible, even if they had to "leave the

dishes"—and come to the meeting.

At 12:15 the fast mail went by with a

roar. Two minutes after, the speaker

could be seen mounted on a barrel, a

whisky barrel at that, talking to a good-

sized audience. The passengers at the

depot swelled the crowd. Everyone lis-

tened with an attention which was flat-

tering. At the close of the meeting, the-

busy little woman manager passed
through the crowd, took up a collection,

then added a ticket to cover the forfeited

fare the Organizer had already paid.

Good-byes were said, and in five minutes
more the Organizer was again on the

train.

"Farsightedness and nearsightedness

are both defects In human eyesight. The
same rule obtains in daily living. The
man who looks forever Into the far

future does not see his nearest duty;

and the man who sees only the daily

routine close about him cannot advance

toward larger things. To 'see life

steadily and see it whole' should be each

man's endeavor."
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HEALTH ACCORDING TO LAW
Pare Food—Pare A ir—Pare Water—The People's Era -

LOUISE C. PURINGTON, M. D.. Dorchester, Mas*.
Superintendent Health and Heredity Department

The United States Department of Agri-

culture is doing things and the people

are getting the benefit. Government is

more paternal than maternal, even with

its cook book and suggestive nutrition,

but in the home analysis there will be

purer and better living.

Investigations of farm life are in prog-

ress including the dairy; the chemical

redemption of the soil; plant study and

distribution of seeds; eradication of

brown-tail, gypsy moths and other pests;

and especially nutrition investigations;

irrigation and drainage.

The total appropriation for the year for

this greatest of the world's investigations

is $13,487,636. The total Federal appro-

priation for 1850 for health was $259,000.

In the States

Very many states are keeping step. It

is generally conceded that National and

state laws should be uniform. "Practi-

cally," says an authority, speaking for

Massachusetts, "we do many things bet-

ter than does the Federal government

... we had pure food laws working sat-

isfactorily years before they moved in

the matter at Washington."

As recently as 1904, Pennsylvania had

never spent more than $6,500 for the pub-

lic health. A recent state bulletin shows

an expenditure in four years of $3,000,000

and a saving to the state in the conserva-

tion of public health of $23,000,000—

truly a lesson in the economic value of

preventive work. New York spent in

1880, $15,000; in 1908, $156,000. Illinois

grants its State Board of Health $46,000

simply for anti-toxin distribution. Massa-

chusetts had the first Board of Health in

the country—in 1881 spending $18,000,

last year $138,000.

There is a similar increase in the

cities. Chicago is spending millions for

purity of the water-supply; Pittsburg

similarly, in a filtration plant.

Child hygiene gets its appropriation,

also school and tenement inspection, etc.,

etc.

Government Preteclicn

We have advanced four years and a

little more in this new health era—four

years of enforcement of health according

to law. There has been distinct progress

in what Dr. Wiley calls "the morality of

trade." The statute protects both manu-
facturer and consumer, the courts are

friendly, violators are prosecuted and
there Is Rrrjat Improvement In the qual-

ity of foods and drugs.

There Is still an amazing list of frauds.

If the whiHky blender cKcapes, so does the

adulterator of food. A certain "decision"

opened the way to the use of artificial

means to prolong apparent freshness.

Some thIngH harmlesH In themselves be-

come harmful by the uses to which they

are |)iit.

"The Fight Is On"
There is a great gulf between the Ref-

eree Board and the people. "The findings

of this board were indisputable," writes

Secretary Wilson; "they are the last word
to an intelligent person." This rules out of

wisdom The American Medical Associa-

tion, The American Institute of Homeop-
athy, Medical Societies of New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Mis-

sissippi, Food Commissioners like Dr.

Ladd of North Dakota, Barnard of In-

diana, and many other experts; and re-

cently, noted chemists who have gone

through the complete data of the board

and find its deductions not wholly war-

ranted.

We are witnessing a strange anomaly
these days in the friends and enemies of

the movement for a National (Federal)

Department of Health. Dr. Kellogg says

that patent medicines and the drug in-

terests are the greatest opposers; the

American Medical Association is favor-

able, and yet from the standpoint of ma-
teria medica prescribes drugs ad infini-

tum. The cults that do not use drugs are

among opposers; and reputable physi-

cians are in the list.

We do not know what is absolutely

fair play in this and some other move-
ments but we know that people to live,

and be all that God intended them to be,

must have pure food, and, technically

speaking, pure drugs, if any—the more
in the homeopathic ascending scale the

better!

Of course, we believe in national

health; also international, county, dis-

trict and local health, but when we are

told that in this new department we shall

have pure food, pure drugs, etc., we won-

der if this kind of legislation is not al-

ready in effect, and if we are not steadily

gaining in the years of enforcement al-

ready passed since the enactment of legis-

lation, June, 1906.

An editor of national reputation says:

"This country has reached a point in its

history when the tendency is to throw
everything into Washington. This can

be carried too far; a little jealousy on

the part of the states would be very

wholesome."

In the meantime, in spite of decisions

and boards and committees and associa-

tions, the government is housekeeping in-

deed. "Come one, come all, this rock

shall fly from Its firm base as soon as Dr.

Wiley," says the New Yorfc Evening Post.

The scene shifts from quality to quantity,

from honest contents to honest measure.

The chief chemist wonders why with

food manufacturers the variation always
takes the form of shrinkage—the con-

sumer wonders too.

The Boston Transcript, one of the clean-

est and ablest of papers, says, "Dr. Wiley
Ih one of the few men in the Government
Horvlcp not for the pay they get, but be-

cause of the work they can do." When told

once that the House committee on Appro-
priations proposed an increase of his sal-

ary from $3,500 to $5,000, the reply was,

"The place is worth the money, and an
increase would tend to increase the effi-

ciency of the bureau, but for myself I do

not want it. I would give away the extra

$1,500 to some college."

Dr. Wiley's plan for abolishing the

postal deficit of $17,000,000 ought to have
our sympathy. Before an enthusiastic

Washington audience he said, "Compel
every newspaper that publishes fraudu-

lent patent medicine or patent food ad-

vertisements to pay letter rates for mail

transportation, and your deficit will dis-

appear. We have a postal law which for-

bids the use of the mail for fraudulent

purposes, and we have a Food and Drugs
act to guarantee the consumer what he

pays for. Why," he asks, "should news-

papers which advertise spurious remedies

and poisonous foods be encouraged by

the Government to advertise these iu

families all over the country?"

Yes, indeed, 'Hhe fight is on" for con

servation of health and efficiency: the In-

land Waterway conference; the milk war
in Massachusetts; the conflict with flies

and mosquitos; the "fly story" and the

"milk story" being recorded in "moving
pictures." Now, in Edison's studios a

thousand dollars is being invested to

record the ways of milk infection, dirt

and bad bacteria—a "moving picture" in-

deed!

Insurgents are everywhere; they are a

part of the "grinding of the gods" to ulti-

mate beneficial issues. Conservation ot

water courses, of course! The question

>

in the great West is not so much pure

water as any water at all.

Walking through the "enchan

woods" at North Conway last July, 6

what were the enchanted woods, the

friend beside me exclaimed, "Why this Ib'

murder!" This most famous asset of a

beautiful mountain town has gone the

way of commercial greed, and North Con-

way is blind to have let it go.

Fresh Air

Dr. Millet of Boston, discovered

value of pure air, at least he was t

earliest of the apostles, and now we have

open air sanatoriums, school houses and

homes; windows on hinges. If Indeed any

are allowed. How hard it is t6 be a

Christian and at the same time live in

doors!

It isn't that we can all live outdoors

all the time, but we need to be more at

home in the outer world,

"Out in the air where fresh breezes

hlOW."

So many are dying daily for lack of

nothing in the world but fresh air. You

remember, perhaps, the story of the man

who was dying, and when the window
was opened to let out the spirit and fresh

air came In Instead, recovered.
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Battle for State-Wide Prohibition
Oregon's Rally Cries Fill the ^ir— Temperance Organizaticrs W 01% in Harmcnif

The battle for state-wide prohibition

has been so absorbing that there has

been little time for anything else—not

sufficient even to send to National Head-

quarters reports from the center of hos-

Hties. The story began six years ago

hen a strong local option law was se-

ared through the Initiative, for Oregon

;s a state where people is spelled with a

capital P. Fortunately, as experience

has proven, the ballot must read '"For

Prohibition," or "Against Prohibition,"

thus accustoming our people to a word

somewhat offensive (to many) as from

time to time they meet it upon the ballot.

One county after another, again through

the Initiative, has voted the saloon out

until we now have twenty-one dry coun-

ties out of thirty in the state. Only one

county, having once voted dry, has gone

back to the wet column and that wholly

because a large contingent of strong tem-

perance men attended a camp meeting on

election day, when local option was the

issue, thus adding to the long list of il-

lustrations, showing that men need a

liberal education on the subject of the re-

lation between civic and religious duty.

Two years ago it became apparent that

there was a good "chance to fight" if not

'"a fighting chance" for state-wide prohibi-

tion. This battle was declared by the

state Woman's Christian Temperance

Union. They, however, called into con-

ference representatives of the Anti-Sa-

loon League and the Prohibition party,

inviting these organizations to undertake

as co-ordinate bodies, with the W. C. T.

U.. the hostilities against the rum power
still entrenched in our capital city and

our metropolis of Portland, as well as

other sections of the state. An Oregon

Dry Campaign committee was formed

consisting of five members from each of

these organizations. This committee has

had the general management of the cam-

paign. As the president of the "Woman's

Christian Temperance Union was also

elected president of this committee,

many of the plans have gone out from

her "den" and the state headquarters.

Each organization undertook to bear one-

third of the expense incurred by this

committee, and the W. C. T. U. fund has

been raised almost wholly by the state

liresident in her meetings throughout the

tate, as well as the larger part of the

fund for the mass of literature that has

been sent broadcast from our headquar-

ters. The conditions of the campaign

have been so unique that it was neces-

sary to manufacture the literature on the

ground. This work has been done al-

most wholly by our women and has added

greatly to their burdens.

The vote will be taken at the regular

election and is upon two measures: First,

an amendment to the Oregon constitu-

tion which will forever prohibit the sale

and manufacture of intoxicating drinks;

second, a strong law for the enforcement

(Special Correspondence)

of prohibition. There is really very Ut-

ile need to present the evils of the saloon

in Oregon, as they are generally acknowl-

edged. Our great need has been to an-

swer such objections as, for example:

"The blind pigs will spring up wher-

ever the saloon is put out."

"The drug stores will sell whisky."

"You can not enforce the law."

"You will have the sale of liquor with-

out the revenue."

"It will ruin business."

We are answering briefly that the blind

pig is not a product of prohibition, but

is an animal which is indigenous to sa-

loon territory, and that while it survives

the prohibition of the saloon, it never

maintains such vigorous life when stand-

ing outside the protecting shadow of the

saloon. The same is true of druj store

sales.

To the objection that we can not en-

force the law, we answer that the same

traffic that now defies every provision of

license law, will doubtless continue in

the law-breaking business, but that Kan-

sas and other prohibition states have

proved that the law can be enforced.

The economic phase of the question is

the center of interest and fortunately for

us, the one easiest to meet. Large num-

bers of business men everywhere

throughout the state, are ready to bear

testimony to the splendid economic ad-

vantage of county prohibition, and are

ready to take the next step to state pro-

hibition as a logical sequence. Miles of

pavements in dry towns where only dirt

roads obtained under the saloon regime,

doubled population, decreased taxation,

larger business, greater ease in making

collections, empty jails, municipal debts

paid, are each and all loud arguments in

favor of more dry territory. Real estate

men are converted because property is

easier to handle in dry territory; bank-

ers, because deposits are larger; dry

goods men, because they sell more goods;

and farmers and sheep men, because they

need sober employes.

We are having a complication in a so-

called Home Rule bill, deceptive in title,

the real purpose of which is the over-

throw of all prohibition legislation, and

the independence of corporations from

the criminal laws of the state as touch-

ing liquor selling, gambling, etc.

This same measure, under the name of

the Reddy bill, was defeated two years

ago by a majority of nearly 13,000, and

will be defeated this election by a larger

majority, it is thought. We are. how-

ever, working and speaking against it.

The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union has had in the field Mrs. Sil-

baugh, Mrs. Stone, National organizers,

and Mrs. Shepard, state president of the

Utah W. C. T. U., all fine speakers. Mrs.

Stone and Mrs. Silbaugh are with us at

this time. Mrs. Unruh has been in the

field about seven months of the year and

with few exceptions has been greeted by

large audiences.

Mrs. Armor is to be here in October

and the plans for her meetings are al-

ready under way. Other organizations

are bringing in speakers, though not so

many as the W. C. T. U. has brought.

Many of our counties are organized on

the same plan as our state committee,

and precinct work is being pushed.

Portland is the center of the struggle,

and here the battle waxes hot. The men
are holding street meetings every night

and will do so until after election. The

W. C. T. U. is holding meetings on the

Plaza and these also will be continued

until the "great day." Large quantities

of literature are being distributed at

these meetings. People seem eager for

this material and apparently read it with

avidity. Plans for the convention are

being made but that event pales in inter-

est in comparison with our dry cam-

paign. Everywhere are heard our rally-

cries, "Vote twice for prohibition," and

"Oregon, Oregon! My, My, My!

Oregon, Oregon! Dry, Dry, Dry!

Oregon, Oregon! When, When, When?

Oregon dry in 1910!"

THE, MARCHERS
Hark to the sound of marching of work-

ers.

Onward they come with victorious might.

Naught can withstand them,

Naught can disband them,

For theirs is the future; for theirs is

the right.

Look to the waving thousands of ban-

ners.

Flinging their message far out in the

night;

Labor comes onward,

Faces the downward,

For theirs is the future; for theirs is

the right.

Hark to the song that's sung by the

workers,

Chanting a strain full of hope and of

light—

Our cause is glorious,

Our host victorious,

For ours is the future and ours is the

right. —Mary O. Field.

A pious English oflScer, just before en-

gaging in one of the battles for which

Great Britain has been noted, lifted up

his eyes and his hands toward heaven

and offered the following brief, soldierly

prayer: "O, Lord, thou knowest how

busy I must be today; If I forget thee, do

not thou forget me. Amen." Then, aris-

ing from his knees, he commanded,

"Forward, march!"
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THE HOLE IN THE WALL
{A Bit of Illinois Life-History)

M. DISQUE. Chicago, III.

In DuPage county, Illinois, there

stands today an old inn, The DuPage

Hut. More than sixty years ago few,

indeed, were the citizens of the county

who had heard of *^emperance reform

or temperance lectures, but all knew of

James Far, the genial innkeeper of The

DuPage Hut. He was a man of original

ideas, very alert, and living and think-

ing abreast of his time. Instead of "The

DuPage Tavern" or "The DuPage Inn,"

his sign, "THE DU PAGE HUT," done by

himself in artistic colors, gaily swung
from the leafy boughs of an enormous

elm standing in front of the door.

Stalking about, with bits of red flan-

nel tied around their necks, were sev-

eral sandhill cranes. The flannel branded

these birds as the property of James
Far, the most popular man of his county.

The cranes were consequently unmo-

lested and became great neighborhood

favorites. Everything about James Far's

premises, from the originally-painted and

originally-hung sign, to Mrs. Far's fa-

mous pies, which had intricately-de-

signed covers, spoke of hospitality, orig-

inality and general up-to-dateness; of

brains which could devise and hands

which could execute; of a faculty to turn

to account the best existing materials

about them.

Teamsters, pedestrians, and travelers

of all kinds and conditions were given

warm welcome and good cheer at The

DuPage Hut. In summer they found

cool shade and cool drink; in winter,

warm, bright fires and hot beverages.

There was ever a bounteous table and

good stories from mine host to fit each

and all occasions. Over his bar James
Far passed liquor quite as naturally and

in as matter-of-facf a way as the grocer

of today sells lard or molasses.

One of James Far's best customers, at

the bar, was Zeke Wheatly, a poor

tenant living on a farm near The Du-

Page Hut. For several years Zeke had
been making regular trips to the tavern,

receiving his jug of grog, paying his

money and remaining to listen to the

stories told by the innkeeper or some
of the guests.

One day Zeke Wheatly's children

were sent to the tavern to borrow some-

thing to assist their mother in prepar-

ing a mr al. While these children were
waiting In the shade of the huge elm
tree, the daughter of Ivemuel Zeets, the

owner of The DuPago Hut, and one of

the county's wf;ll-to-do and most influ-

ential citizens, went by. She was very gaily

flresHed In the many frlllB and furbelows

of the time, and the Wheatly children

stood looking admiringly and longingly

at the girl and her pretty clothes. She
notlcod this, turned and said, "You bet-

ter go home and stay there In your old

blue df;nlm ragH!" The Wheatly chil-

dren were abaHhcd and slowly walked

away. James Far, who was standing In

his door, saw and heard all. He was not

a Christian man, nor devout, but he was

just. A new idea and a new resolution

were born in his mind.

That evening Zeke Wheatly called for

his usual jug of grog. In his most genial

manner James Far fllled the jug, handed

it across the bar and deposited the

money in the till. A long and earnest

conversation ensued, in which Zeke

Wheatly seemed to be convinced of ideas

James Far was presenting, for he left

shortly and called from the doorway,

"All right, Jim Far, I'll do it!" Zeke

came to the tavern frequently after that,

but it was noticed that he never again

brought his jug. Neighbors wondered

about it, until a few months later, when
there came a great revival at the little

red school house at "The Corners," now
Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

At the time of the revival James Tar
had departed for the gold fields of Cali-

fornia with the "Forty-niners."

It was a great joy to Sally Ann, the

little six-year-old daughter of James Far,

to sit and listen to the singing and shout-

ing at the meetings and to hear people

give their experiences. One night Zeke
Wheatly rose to give his testimony:

"Brethren an' sisters an' Christian

friends, I've got the most wonderful ex-

periunce of any of ye to tell about. Not
long ago I took my little brown jug an'

went over to The DuPage Hut to git it

filled. Well, Jim Far took my jug, filled

it, handed it back over the bar and
pocketed my money as nice as ye please.

Then he leaned against the bar for a

little while and told some of his funny
yarns. Suddently he turned to me an'

sez he, 'Why don't ye quit spendin' yer
money for grog, Zeke?'

"'Why?' sez I, 'Ain't my money as

good as anybody else's?'

" 'Certainly, Zeke,' says he, 'But your

childern ain't got decent enough clothes

to be seen in. Why, I was actually

ashamed of 'em a-standin' 'round my
door here today.'

" 'Looky here, Jim Far, my childern

air as good an' smart as yourn or any-

body else's in this country,' sez I.

" 'That's a fact, Zeke, and I know it,'

sez he. 'That's why I want you to give

'em a fair show.'
" 'Hain't I a-workin' hard every day o'

my life?' I asks.

" 'Yea. But you don't earn much, and

you spend most o' that for grog for

yerself, right here at this bar,' sez he.

'Why don't you keep what little money
ye git and have somethln' fer yer wife

an' childern to eat once In a while 'cept

taters and salt, or johnny cake an' mo-

lasses. And then you might be able to

Kf;t 'em all a few decent clothes to wear.

Your wife looks pale an' sickly, like she

was half fed, an' your childern ort to be

goln' to school like other folkses.'

"Well, all this made me sort of mad at

first, sisters and brethren, but I soon

seed I was all wrong. 'You're right, Jim

Far,' sez I. Til quit drinkin' grog an'

spendin' my money for that which is

not bread.'

" 'Tell ye what ye do this evening,

Zeke Wheatly,' sez Jim. 'When ye git

home, you take an augur an' bore a hole

in the wall above your table, so's you

can see it every day. An' don't say a

word to any one about it, but you make
a vow to yourself that you will not take

another drop o' grog till that hole grows

up!

'

"W^ell, I goes home, moves the table

out, takes my augur an' bores an inch

hole. My wife seen me do it an' thought

I was crazy. But that hole's there yet

today, brethren and sisters, an' my fam-

ily's all bavin' better things to eat an'

wear, an' my childern are all goin' to

school now. Pray fer me, brethren an'

sisters, that the hole may never grow

up and that I may never touch another

drop of grog!"

During all this testimony related of

her father, little Sally Ann sat with open

mouth and staring eyes. She could

scarcely wait until she reached home to

tell her mother.

James Far returned from California,

where he had applied his genius for

originality to turning river beds and

forcing them to yield a goodly share of

their rich ore deposit. He brought back

enough of this to make him a rich man
in his time. The Far family moved to

Chicago, and James Far became one of

its oldest and foremost citizens. One of

the delights of his later years was to "re-

late the story of his temperance lecture,

and its happy result, for the prayer of

Zeke Wheatly was answered and the

hole in the wall did not "grow up," nor

did Zeke ever touch another drop of

grog. His children all developed into

strong and useful maturity, and proved

to all that they were "as good and

smart as anybody else's." One of the

Wheatly sons became a governor of a

western state, and a daughter became
the wife of a great educator at one of

our leading universities.

If a man write a better book, preach

a better sermon, or make a better mouse-
trap than his neighbor, though he build

his home in the wilderness, the world

will make a beaten path to his door.

—

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

There is a legend of an artist who had

found a wonderful red, which no other

artist could imitate. The secret of thiB

(olor died with him; but after his death

an old wound was discovered over hlB

heart. This revealed the source of the

niatchloss hues of his pictures. The
legend teaches that no groat achievement

can l)e made, no lofty attainment reached,

nothing of much value to the world done,

save at the cost of the heart's blood.
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THE ACE ON THE WALL
. THE CHILDREN '>S CORNER

\

Abby Jane hadn't really wanted to go

to school that September day. Not that

Abby Jane didn't like to go to school.

The happiest hours of her life had been

spent in the school room. But she had

reasons—old, serious reasons, far too old

and serious for her ten brief years. Sep-

tember 28 was to be a very special day

at the Delmont school, the teacher had

told the children. There were to be vis-

itors and there was to be presented to

the school a beautiful picture. Abby Jane

knew that almost every girl in all the

-chool would come dressed in a new and

pretty gown, and be gay with fresh hair

ribbons. But new and pretty gowns never

came to the shabby little tenement where

Abby Jane lived. Something was wrong

in this home. It wasn't the patient

mother who sewed all the day and far

into the night to earn enough money to

keep the little family. It wasn't brave

Tommy, the older brother, who sold

newspapers on the corner to help. It

certainly wasn't little Baby Sue who grew

rosy and fat even though she had to go

without many of the things that are a

baby's due and did not always have nour-

ishing food. Certainly nothing was
wrong with these people, nor with Abby
Jane. If you had questioned her, she

would have told you that there was no-

body to blame for it except the men who
kept the place around the corner where

her father found something that made
him forget and neglect his family.

No, Abby Jane didn't really want to

go to school that morning, but all her life

she had been obliged to do a great many
things she didn't really like to do, so

when the school bell rang, she was among
the first to take her seat.

A group of sweet-faced women sat upon
the platform, and after Miss Miller, the

teacher, had said a few words of intro-

duction, one of the women told a

story—a story which really happened, of

a girl by the name of Frances Willard,'

whose birthday they were to celebrate

that day, and who grew to a beautiful

womanhood and brought a great blessing

to the world. ' It was a wonderful story

and Abby Jane listened with all her soul

shining in her eyes. When the speaker

drew back the drapery that concealed the

new picture which hung upon the wall,

and showed them the face of the one of

vhom she had been talking, Abby Jane

Aave a sigh of happiness, the picture made
so real the delightful story.

"What Frances Willard wanted to do

more than anything else." said the speak-

er, "was to make this big world a safe

place for boys and girls, and men and
women, and to help them live pure and
honest lives." Then she told them of

the great company of white ribboners of

RUTH REED
whom Miss Willard was the leader, and
the work they were doing to shut up the

places where drink is sold, and to help

men who are the victims of the drink

habit to become free.

As she listened Abby Jane's eyes grew
bright and her heart light. "If I'd only

known," she said to herself, "if I'd only

known there were so many, many folks

working for the same thing and trying to

help us, it wouldn't have been half so

hard. It makes it so much easier just to

know."

She hurried home that afternoon and
told every single word of the talk she

could remember to her mother— how the

thousands and thousands of women who

wear the white ribbon stand ready to

help in just such troubles as were bur-

dening their little home.

Abby Jane never knew how it hap-

pened. She only knew things in the lit-

tle tenement home began to fit together

very much as they do in delightful story

books. Perhaps it was because Abby Jane

lierself took fresh courage every morning

as she entered the school room and said

good morning in her heart to the beauti-

ful pictured face upon the wall. Perhaps

Miss Miller could have told a part of the

secret that lay behind the happenings.

But one day. not long after, there came to

the little home a lady wearing a white

ribbon, who urged Abby Jane's mother

to come to the meetings of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, and who
soon put Into her hands easier and bet-

ter-paid work. In the same wonderful

fashion, people began to take an interest

in the father and with helpful friendli-

ness tried to win him back to an honest,

Fober life. It wasn't all done at once, but

week by week, the teacher noticed that

Abby Jane's face became less care-worn

and happier. One morning the little girl

came to school in a neat, new dress.

"Have good times come to your house,

dear?" asked Miss Miller, patting the

child's cheek tenderly.

"Such good times. Miss Miller," was

the answer. "They've just been coming

and coming ever since the day in Sep-

tember when I almost didn't come to

school because I was ashamed of my old

dress. Oh, if I hadn't come, what I

would have missed. It was the dear

white ribbon lady— (she nodded toward

the face upon the wall)—I never look at

her but I say to myself, 'Now, AJjby Jane,

you're going to be brave and just believe

that God is going to make your daddy

well and like other fathers, and don't

you dare forget that the white ribbon

ladies all over the world are helping.'
"

TWO SEEDS
Isabella Cause Littla

I hid a selfish little thought.

To think and think about,

I did not know it would be caught.

Or ever be found out.

But it was like a little seed,

And it began to sprout!

It grew Into a little weed.

And blossomed in a pout!

I hid another little thought,

'Twas pleasant, sweet, and kind;

So, if this time it should be caught,

I knew I shouldn't mind.

I thought about it. hour by hour,

'Twas growing all the while.

It blossomed in a lovely flower,

A happy little smile!

—S. S. Times.

BE.DROOM CONUNDRUMS
If you woke up in the night thirsty,

what would you do? Look under the bed

and find a spring.

What would you do for a light? Take

a feather from the pillow—that's light

enough.

What would you do in case of fire? Go

to the window, and watch the fire-escape.

If hungry in the night, what would you

do? Take a roll.

If you wished to write a letter? Take a

sheet.

If you wished a dinner? Take a spread.

If angry at the cook? Take the chef-

on-ear (chiffonier).

If you were feeling sad, what would you

do? Look on the bed for a comforter.

"Will alcohol dissolve sugar?" "It

will," said the drunkard; "it will dis-

solve gold, brick houses and horses and

happiness and love and everj'thing else

worth having."
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The Temperance Educational Quarterly

«hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

at, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters.

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-

tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday

(November 12) instead of on Friday. This

change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

A GRE,AT CONSERVATION
ENTERPRISE

Newell Dwight Hillis, the noted divine,

recently startled an audience by prefac-

ing his lecture with the astounding

statement that as he came along the

streets he saw lying around loose $100,-

000, waiting for some young man to come
and claim It. He then explained to his

Interested listeners that the fortune to

which he referred was in the form of

wasted fu<-l In the uncon.sumed smoke
pouring out of chimneys, the utilization

of which would be certain to make some
young man rich.

A far greater wealth of unused energy
lies at the door of every white rlbboner.

It was of this wealth that Frances Wll-

lard spoke when she said: "The world
is full of good Impulses, but they need
harneHsIng; enthusiasm goes to waste
bfecauHe there Is no engine through
whose wheels and levers Us force can be
applied." The Woman's Christian Tem-
p«'ranf:e Union Is one of the world's

gpfatcHt conservation enterprises. What
1h the part of the individual member In

promoting and developing It? Is It not
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to plan and work wisely and tactfully

to secure as members all the women
whom we can reach, and thus direct

their enthusiasm into channels of help-

fulness and service to society? Can we
too often remind ourselves of that wise

word of our beloved leader: "Organized

motherhood is a force, the strongest,

the most deeply rooted, the most stead-

ily enduring that the planet knows."

THE MAINE ELECTION
Undoubtedly the liquor press will her-

ald the Republican defeat in Maine as a

rebuke to prohibition. The question of

prohibition was not the issue during the

campaign just closed. The great issue

of this most lively contest was the high
cost of living under Republican admini-

stration, which with the insurgent and
tariff ideas led to the election of Mr.
Plaisted for governor of the state. Mr.

William Pennell (the chief of all prohibi-

tion opponents), who was nominated for

Congress, was defeated, and a man of

honor and principle was elected to the

position. Maine has continually to battle

with the liquor forces, and no doubt the

contest in the coming year will be harder

than ever. But the Pine Tree State is

not likely to surrender its prohibitory

law, for the people know too well its im-

mense advantages.

SrU!4BLING>BLOCKS FOR
BOYS

Several, instances of money thievery on
the part of boys connected with manufac-
turing concerns, factories, or business

houses have come before the public re-

cently. In one case the sum of money
purloined was a large one; in others,

smaller amounts were taken because of

the limited supply at hand; in still

others, stamps only were available—and
so stolen; in every case the boys were the

paid guardians of the property they ap-

propriated and had committed their first

offense. The employers at once took steps

to commit the culprit to jail, or to the re-

form school. Was it nothing to them
that they themselves had placed before

these boys the temptations which had
l)roved their undoing; the stumbling-

blocks before the young feet which had
caused them to slip from the pathway of

honesty? Why entrust to a growing boy
"precious gifts" which many a man
placed in a similar position of responsi-

bility, has failed to guard sacredly and
well? It is a well-known fact that

stamps are often systematically concealed

by boys having them in charge and are

sold to men who make it a business to

cultiv.'ite their acquaintance. This has
brought about the use by many large

csfahlishments of "monogram" stamps—

a

sure preventive of sale to outside parties.

This j)lan may be well enough as far as

it goes, but after all, it is a measure of

prevention by force. Let the law of kind-

ntiSB which should govern the actions of

every employer jirompt hini to provide a
Htraight, clear road for his young em-
ployc'H wlioHr. steps nro often none too

firiij.
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SIMPLE HEALTH LAWS
The plan of moving pictures for the

education of mothers, now being consid-

ered in this country, is already a fact ac-

complished across the water. The
Woman's Imperial Health Association of

Great Britain is sending out a traveling

lecture car through the towns and vil-

lages of England from which are given

practical talks upon health, illustrated

by the biograph. The teaching is of the

simplest character and is summed up ia

these ten health commandments, appli-

cable the world over:

1. Keep windows open day and night.

2. Do not expectorate.

3. Breathe through the nose, by keep-

ing the mouth shut.

4. Drink pure water.

.5. Eat slowly, take well cooked meals

and cultivate regular habits.

6. Wear loose clothing of seasonable

material.

7. Take regular open air exercise, in

!?unshine, if possible.

8. Wash whole body at least once a

week.

9. Work, but do not worry.

10. Get house drains certified by sani-

tary authority.

If the experiment proves successful

more lecture cars will be sent out, the

object being to teach mothers better

ways of rearing children. A generation

of boys and girls brought up in the nur-

ture and admonition of these and kin-

dred laws of health will produce a gen-

eration of men and women better fitted!

to grapple with the problems that, with

the growth of civilization, become more
and more intricate.

AIRCRAFT AND ITS FUTURE
Who of the older generation does not

remember the thrills evoked by that

popular "piece," "Darius Green and His

Flying Machine," as "spoke" by some
embryo orator from the platform of the

little brick school house! Who among us,

at that time, ever dreamed of spinning

along oiled boulevards in horseless car-

riages to witness airship maneuvers! It

pleases us to know that the author of the

little poem, Mr. John Trowbridge, has

lived to do this very thing. At the Har-

vard aviation meet in Boston the other

day, he was an honored guest, a deeply

interested spectator of the wonderful

feats of the aeroplanes. To see several

of them circling round the course at the

same time, soaring, dipping, coasting,

racing, bomb-throwing, a mile or so

above land and water, is to experience

something decidedly new in thrills.

Monoplanes, biplanes, triplanes, resem-

bling monster hornets rather than birds,

traveling through the air in sunshine

and in cloud at a speed far exceeding

that of the winged creatures, their ma-

chinery humming and buzzing and zlp-

l)ingand clattering—this is the forewarn-

ing of what we must commonly expect

before the century Is much older. And
why not? Why should not gravitation

yield to levitation, and that, in its turn,

to higher and sulitler forces? Man has

many more worlds to conquer, worlds

within worlds.
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Now that the aeroplane is with us, ami

has come to stay, what of its utility as a

factor in world progress? "Wilbur

Wright, called dean of American aeronaut-

ics, sees no future for it in the commer-

cial field. It will be used, he opines,

solely in warfare and in sport, its place

in war being like that of the torpedo

boat. Other aviators have other views

and see, quoting Curtiss. "airship lines

running across the continent, the dust

and dirt of earth travel eliminated and

space annihilated."

The chief problem to be solved by

aerial navigators in the immediate fu-

ture is that of safety. They tell us that

very soon they will have a "perfect

motor," one as dependable as the mech-

anism of a bird. We trust that the

perfect motorman is also on the way.

One characteristic will be his of a surety

—he will be a total abstainer.

A PROBLEM IN PROPORTION
The statement has been made that

eighty per cent of the evil of our land

can be traced either directly or indirectly

to alcohol. Query: If this be true, what

proportion of the time and energy of the

Church and of Christian men and women
ought to be given to eradicate the insti-

tution which is at the root of this great

evil?

A Nebraska paper says: "The most

potent work for temperance in Nebraska

has been performed by the W. C. T. U.

The thousands of good women wearing

the white ribbon have worked year after

year in every community, building up

sentiment against the rum power. They
have done this without pay and without

•hope of reward. They have accomplished

much, and are being given more credit

today than ever before. Resolutions, by

a unanimous rising vote of five thousand

people at the Epworth Assembly, declared

that the W. C. T. U. had done more and
better work for temperance than all other

organizations combined."

The International Congress which was
held in 'July, 1909, in London, is no
longer denominated "The International

Congress Against the Abuse of Alcohol,"

but is now "The International Congress

Against the Use of Alcohol," for, as Dr.

Robert Koppe, a prominent Russian
physician, so tersely said, "The abuse of

alcohol commences with its use." It is

because this fact is being recognized

more and more generally that the new
name of the Congress has greater signifi-

cance.—.4. /act given at the National In-

ter-Church Temperance Council by Mrs.

Edith Smith Davis, National Superin-

tendent of Scientific Temperancfi Instruc-

tion of the Wom.an's Christian Temper-
ance Union.

To live well in one's place in the

world, adorning one's calling, however
lowly, doing one's most prosaic work dili-

gently and honestly, and dwelling in love

and unselfishness with all men, is to live

grandly.—./. R. Miller.
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CONVE.NTION CALE.NDAR
South Dakota, Huron, Sept. 21-26.

Virginia, Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas, Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Nebraska, Fairbury, Sept. 27-30.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri. Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota, Grand Forks, Sept. 29

Oct. 2.

Idaho (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30
Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

Kentucky, Newport. Sept. 30-Oct. 4.

North Carolina, New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island, Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland, Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

N. California, Berkeley, Oct. 6-11.

Wisconsin, Wausau, Oct. 7-10.

Mississippi, Meridian, Oct. 7-10.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York, Troy. Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

District of Columbia, Washington, Oct
11-12.

Montana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts. Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oklahoma. Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon, Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia,. Madison, Oct. 11-14.

Colorado, Denver, Oct. 12-14.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Tennessee. Springfield, Oct. 14-17.

Pennsylvania, Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana. Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville, Oct. 18-20.

New Hampshire. Rochester, Oct. 18-20

Connecticut. Danbury, Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

Kansas. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.

Delaware. Wilmington, Oct. 26-28.

Vermont, Bristol, Oct. 26-28.

PELRSONAL MENTION
News is received of the marriage in

Hyde Park, Chicago, of Miss Mary A.

Stewart, Y. P. B. secretary of Southern

California, to Mr. Francis A. Powers.

Mrs. Powers' new home is at 173 W.
Main St., Norwalk, Ohio, her native state

and birthplace.

"Growing Toward the Light," a story

by Mrs. Henry A. Doudy, has commanded
a large sale in Australia. Temperance
workers have found in it a splendid ad-

vocate of their cause and the local color

appeals to South Australians. "Grit,"

an Australian temperance paper, refers

to it as a readable and convincing story,

a valuable contribution to the cause of

temperance, and a book that ought to be

upon the shelves of every public and

every Sunday school library.

Mrs. Bessie Harrison Lee Cowie, one

of the World's white ribbon missionaries,

writes of it: "In itself it is one of the

greatest condemnations of the drink traf-

fic I have ever read and yet it is so

quietly and soberly written that one is

amazed at the steadfast self-restraint of

the writer. I hope it may have a large

( irculation."

We record here the name of a friend

who has recently passed to the higher

life:

Rkv. E. W. Vandeventiou, husband of

Mrs, Lucy Vandeventer, honorary presi-

dent of the Nevada W. C. T. U., and for

eight years its president. Dr. Vandeven-

ter was always friendly to W. C. T. U.

work and devoted his best efforts to the

moral ui)building of his state.
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A WEEK WITH FRANCES E.
WILLARD

SUNDAY
Truth is a mirror that reflects the face

of God, but ignorance and passion have

stoned it into ten thousand fragments.

Each of these is precious, and all shall

yet be gathered into completeness; but

meanwhile we run off lilve children with

a bit, and think we have it all. Let us

remember, here and always, that what

we do not know would make a larger

book than the world has ever seen.

MONDAY
It does not pay to be ambitious; the

rewards are too transient and too am-

biguous. Only he who feels a destiny

upon him, the "woe is me" of St. Paul,

the "here I stand" of Luther, the "I will

be heard" of Garrison, has gained from

God the momentum of soul that will

enable him to take each wave as it comes

toward him, and then like some strong

swimmer in his agony, win the shore of

victory at last.

TUESDAY
From the most difiicult conditions we

can wring out the most celestial success;

from the alembic of pain distill the

choicest character; from loneliness and

contradiction be lifted to high companion-

ship and sweet serenity.

WE.DNE,SDAY
Our God-consciousness comes late. -We

are born of that great Being which has

far more of the mother nature than man-

made theology has ever set forth. In

that Being we live and move and have

our own, but the most intelligent and

happy hour that comes to us is when we
begin to hear, and feel, and know the

beating of the Heart that is the home of

every creature God has made.

THURSDAY
The world seems like a great human

heart, the warmth of whose growing love

and the rhythm of whose steady pulse, is

a dynamic power through which God
works to make all things new. and pure,

and brotherly. May you and I, like

ruddy drops floating through this same
heait, contribute our full fraction of this

divine outworking.

FRIDAY
There are two changeless sources of

solid happiness: first, the belief in God,

and, second, the habit of hard work to-

ward useful ends.

SATURDAY
We are often tired of ourselves, but

Thy heart, O Christ, is never weary of

us. Thou hast made the world lovely

that we might love it; and Thou art

preparing heaven for us every day, even

as we, by Thy blessed help, are trying

to learn its language and its manners
that we shall feel at home when we
reach heaven.
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EKAOqCABTBBS NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

RED LETTER DAY
Skptember 28

—

Children's Harvest Home. (Birthday of Frances E. Willard.)

TRBASURRR'S LETTER
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

The books of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will close

October 25, 1910. All amounts received

in time for the bank deposit on the above

date, will be included in the financial re-

port. A number of states have already

made a good gain in membership and we
hope no state will fall below the record

of last year. We urge the prompt remit-

tance of all funds. Do not wait until the

last minute before sending in your final

report to the National Treasurer.

NATIONAL REPOET.S

We have on hand a limited number of

the reports of the Omaha Convention. If

you are an active worker in your state,

you need a copy. Send in fifteen cents

to the National W. C. T. U. for one.

Miss Anna Gordon can suppply you

with a copy of the World's W. C. T. U.

Report of the Glasgow Convention for

twenty cents.

Memorial Fund
The following is a complete list of con-

tributions to the Memorial Fund received

during the month of August. Each name
represents $2, unless otherwise indicated:

Lumberton union. New Jersey, gave

$350, in memory of its loved president.

Miss Maria Walker.

Ohio: Warren, Springfield Church, Bur-

hank, Big Darby, Batesville. Total $10.

Kansas: Augusta, Waverly. Total $4.

Connecticut: Goshen, New Britain,

Bridgeport, Middletown, Colchester, Strat-

ford. Ellington, Putnam, Essex. Milford.

Total $20.

Minnesota: Elliott $1, Anoka, Cherry

Grove, Orono, Farmington (Eureka),

West Duluth $10, Lamberton $1.50, Fra-

zee $5, Harmony, Winnebago, Monticello.

Utica, Pleasant Grove, St. Paul (Lady

Somerset), Hamline, Minneapolis (Fran-

ces Neal), Farmington. Total $43.50.

l^ew York: Cossayuna $1, Easton, Fort

Ann, Greenwich, Hartford, Hudson Falls,

North Granville, Salem $2.75, Shushan,

Northville, Almond, Richford, Glens

Falls, Glens Falls Mission, Warrensburg

$1, East Syracuse, East Aurora, Clyde $3,

Sodus, Wolcott, Moira $1, Knowlesville

$1, Canastota, Kenwood $.90, Munnsville,

Nelson, Oak Hill $1, Union Corners,

Ridge Road, Niagara Falls (Willard), In-

terlaken. East Auburn. Total $59.65.

New Hampshire: New Market, Man-
chester, Somersworth, Exeter, Peterboro,

Westmoreland, Chichester, Antrim, East

Colebrook, Lancaster, Gonic, Derry, Do-

ver L. T. L. $3. Total $27.

Iowa: Glidden, Mt. Ayr, Gladbrook,

Storm Lake $1. Total $7.

Montana: Lewiston. Total $2.

Wisconsin: Elkhorn, Palmyra $1.17

Total $3.17.

West Washington: Belleville, Alger,

Chinook, Lebam. Total $8.

Rhode Island: Middletown. Total $2.

Tennessee: Westside Nashville. To-

tal $2.

i^outh Carolina No. 2: Newberry $.50,

Greenwood $.50. Total $1.

Superintendents
UNFERME,NTED WINE AT

THE SACRAMENT
Mrs. H. E. Hollingahead

How can a prieat of the living God
give to the communicant at the altar the

f:up containing alcohol—"the enemy of the

human race" and say that It reprcHcnts

the blood "shed from the foundation ol

the world" for uh! Yet It Ib fladly true

that hundrcdn of chiirchcH, even In

Am<Tlca, are doing thin. While In at-

tendance at the New York Ctiatitaiiqun

thlH Bummer, we were told of many In-

HtanccH where alcoholb- wine given at

the altar aroused in reformed men an

appetite for strong drink. By what pro-

cess of reasoning can one reconcile these

facts with the continued use of that

which temi)ts men to their dcKtrnction?

The im|)ortance of this subject should

w^eigh heavily ui)on the conscience of any
church which substitutes the alcoholic

wine of commerce today for the pure
"fruit of the vine," which Christ used,

'riif two things ai'n chemically loidely

illfffMonf. One Is wholesome, the other

poisonous. The W. C. T. U. will preach

this doctrine until every church door is

closed and bolted against this enemy of

llie human race.

L'224 10. !)5th St., Cleveland. 0.
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THAT LOST FIVE DOLLARS
A Treasurer sat with haggard mien,

Two great, deep lines her eyes between,

And there she sat and searched all day
For one little figure gone astray.

And the shades of night found her search-

ing still,

—

For, though weary of brain, she was
strong of will

—

And when about to give up the fight.

That figure appeared just before daylight.

And stood on its one little curled-up leg.

As though it had never moved a peg.

But been standing 'round in the Treas-

urer's view,

Just where she ought to have seen it, too!

Why didn't she make a sudden dive

And bring up that saucy, curled-up little

five?

And what do you think caused all this

fuss,

Got the books of account in such a muss?

That five-dollar bill arrived too late

And had to come in at a little side gate.

When the door was shut and the light

put out

And that poor little figure wandered
about

And never found its own little bed.

But slipped in a cold, dark corner in-

stead.

And there it remained from that sad, sad

night

'Till the spring house-cleaning brought it

to light,

And the Treasurer was almost made to

declare

She'd give up her place at the end of the

year!

Now who was to blame that that figure

was late

And had to squeeze in at the little side

gate?

Was it carelessness on some treasurer's

part

Who failed to give it an earlier start?

Or, did the subscriber lag behind
And drive her, too, 'most out of her

mind?

Should any one read this who ever is

late,

Please do not forget the pitiful fate

Of the poor little figure at that side gate.

Whose story I've had to sadly relate

And call to your mind your Treasurer's

state,

As she tears her hair at a terrible rate,

Because for your money she has to wait.

—Exchange.

Despite the fact that the city council

had previously resolved "not to license

more than thirty-three saloons" and

against the protest of a goodly number

of decent, law abiding citizens of Aberdeen,

S. D., the thirty-fifth saloon license was

granted! However, it must be admitted

that the council is not altogether lacking

in consistency, for at the same time an

extra policeman was appointed.

It takes more than a pair of avoirdu-

pois scales and column of Arabic figures,

propped by a dollar mark, to measure

real character, whether of men or of

churchos,

—

fttniidnrd.
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HERE AND THERE,
A fine new drinking fountain has been

erected in Lockport, N. Y., by Uie W. C.

T. U. of that city.

Tampa (Fla.) union has enlisted all

its Sunday school superintendents in

using the campaign song cards in their

schools.

Mrs. E. L. Calkins, state president of

Michigan W. C. T. U., is doing campaign
work in South Dakota, where she will

remain for a month.

The addresses of Dr. Emma F. A.

Drake, in Cheshire county, N. ri., are

arousing great interest and enthusiasm

in the W. C. T. U., of which Mrs. Priscilla

B. Jones is president.

The University W. C. T. U. of Los An-
geles, Cal., has tripled its membership.
A talk given by Mrs. Hester T. Griffith

recently, on "A Look Forward," inspired

the workers with fresh zeal.

The Frances E. Willard National Tem-
perance Hospital is to have a department
of Medical Research, whose purpose, pri-

marily, will be to ascertain more perfectly

the effects of alcohol on the human sys-

tem.

A wide-awake W. C. T. U. and an L.

T. L. have just been organized at Henry-
ville, Tenn. They are alert to oppor-

tunities for doing good according to W.
C. T. U. plans and bid fair to live and
grow.

A question-box at the third annual con-

vention of the Lawrence County (Tenn.)

W. C. T. U. brought out many new ideas.

Mrs. Rose Nipher, state L. T. L. secre-

tary and county president, made the even-

ing address.

Dr. 'Ellen J. Wetlaufer, president of

the Wyoming W. C. T. U., writes enthu-

siastically of the work accomplished in

her state by Mrs. Abbie B. Hillerman,

who traveled 1,500 miles and secured 103

new members.

The Silena M. Holman Y. P. B. of

Dunn (Tenn.) recently held a silver

medal contest at two neighboring towns.

This branch has invitations to visit two
other communities to show the workings
of a live Y. P. B.

At the annual meeting of the New
Castle (Pa.) W. C. T. U. Hon. Eugene
Chafin, prohibition candidate for presi-

dent at the last election, was the princi-

pal speaker, his subject being "One
Standard of Morals."

A W. C. T. U. "market day" was a fea-

ture of a Chautauqua held recently at

West Union, la. A table bearing all

sorts of donated goodies proved a source

of revenue for a rest-home the union
hopes to establish on the county fair

grounds.

The fourth annual convention of the

Iowa county (Wis.) W. C. T. U. was a

success in every particular. Mrs. M. A.

B. Smith, National organizer, was among
the speakers and plainly showed the

voter his responsibility in the matter of

prohibition.

The public meeting of the Palmetto

(Fla.) union recently was a great success—"standing room only." Tlie program of

music and recitations was splendidly

rendered, and enjoyed by all. After the

program, young ladies passed around

fudge and pledge cards!

Mrs. Cornelia B. Forbes, for twenty-one

years state president of the Connecticut

W. C. T. U., and now its honorary life

president, has removed from Pelham, N.

Y., to 3016 Dupont avenue, S., Minneap-

olis, Minn. Mrs. Forbes, with her hus-

band. Rev. S. B. Forbes, resides with a

married daughter, Mrs. George F.

Womrath.

As a result of the state-wide battle in

Missouri, the Eighth district of that

state, reports "more members, more
unions, and an eagerness to do the 'next

thing.' " At its annual convention, just

held, Mrs. Nelle G. Burger was re-elected

president. This district has over 500

paid members and will be represented in

the Baltimore Convention.

An interesting and helpful convention

was held September 1-2 by Orleans (N.

Y.) county W. C. T. U., Mrs. Cora V.

Munger, president. Mrs. Frances W.
Graham delivered a delightful address on
"Experiences Abroad." The county now
has a membership of 648 and can boast

three dry towns. Three others will be

added to the list October 1.

The Lucy Hayes union, of Minneapolis,

Minn., believes thoroughly in the circu-

lation of literature as a means of educa-

tion and in pursuing this plan the super-

intendent of Unfermented Wine sent leaf-

lets to each Episcopal church in the dis-

tfict. The Temperance Educational Quar-
terly is being put into the hands of each
school principal in the territory, by this

union.

The Hamilton county (0.) W. C. T. U.

is nicely located in an attractive booth
at the Ohio Valley Exposition now
being held at Cincinnati. Literature is

being distributed, and the visitors en-

couraged to learn more about the W. C.

T. U., ite plans and purposes—often an
effective method of securing members.

Four Florida boys, students at the

John B. Stetson university, have been
touring the state in the interests of pro-

hibition, singing stirring temperance
songs and presenting legal phases of the

liquor question, in logical, forceful, con-

vincing arguments. The Union Signal Is

proud to name these young champions of

the cause: Doyle E. Carlton, H. C. Gar-

wood, A. Y. Milam, Frank Wideman. At

a reception given for them by the De
Funiak Springs W. C. T. U., a number

of young people were among the guests.

Democracy means that the best of all

life is for all, and that if there are many
incapable of entering into it, then they

must be helped to become capable.

—

Ralph Barton Perry.

PUZZLED

Hard Work, Sometimes, to Raise Children

Children's taste is ofttimes more accur-

ate in selecting the right kind of food to

fit the body, than that of adults. Nature
works more accurately through the chil-

dren.
A Brooklyn lady says: "Our little boy

had long been troubled with weak diges-

tion. We could never persuade him to

take more than one taste of any kind of

cereal food. He was a weak little chap
and we were puzzled to know what to

feed him on.

"One lucky day we tried Grape-Nuts.

Well, you never saw a child eat with

such a relish, and it did me good to see

him. From that day on it seemed as

though we could almost see him grow.

He would eat Grape-Nuts for breakfast

and supper, and I think he would have
liked the food for dinner.

"The difference in his appearance is

something wonderful.
"My husband has never fancied cereal

foods of any kind, but he became very

fond of Grape-Nuts and has been much
improved in health since using it.

"We are now a healthy family, and
naturally believe in Grape-Nuts.
"A friend has two children who were

formerly afflicted with rickets. I was
satisfied that the disease was caused by
lack of proper nourishment. They showed
it. So I urged her to use Grape-Nuts as
an experiment, and the result was almost
magical.
"They continued the food and today

both children are well and strong as any
children in this city, and, of course, my
friend Is a firm believer in Grape-Nuts,
for she has the evidence before her eyes
every day."
Read "The Road to Wellville," found

in packages. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, and full of human Interest.

The Light Touch
Monarch Typewriter

is made in nine distinct models,

ranging in widths from g to

32 ,"0 inches, thus covering the

entire business field.

You will be interested io the

special devices and special features

for BILLING, CARD INDEXING
and LOOSE LEAF WORK.

Write for descriptive catalogue.

Tlie Monarcli Typewriter Coiiipaoy

45 E. Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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SIDE LIGHTS ON CITY LIFE
Judge McKenzie Cleland of the Municipal Court of Chicago

A boy working in a large department

store, surrounded by pocket-linives and

other trinkets dear to a boy's heart,

pockets a knife and takes it home. Later

the theft is discovered and the boy is ar-

rested. The employer does not want to

disgrace the boy by sending him to jail,

but fears to let him go lest this will en-

courage other boys in the store to steal.

What should he do? I have been asked

this question by the manager of one of

the large Chicago stores and am glad to

answer it.

My answer, therefore, to the question

asked, is that the ideal method of dealing

with this boy is not to dischargfe him
from arrest, nor to send him to jail, but

to carefully ascertain the cause which

led him to take the knife and then place

him upon probation, under a heavy, sus-

l)ended sentence, upon condition that he

obey the law in the future and make
restitution for the wrong done his em-

ployer.

To better enable him to obey the law,

the court having ascertained the cause

of his wrong-doing, should prescribe a

course of conduct calculated to enable

him to overcome any tendency to repeat

the offense. Possibly he has been gam-
bling or smoking cigarets, or associat-

ing with vicious companions, or doing

other things which have brought about

his fall, and the court should require him
to report from time to time until it can

The last general conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church declared it-

.self in no uncertain fashion on the sub-

ject of temperance. The Northwestern

Christian Advocate, writing concerning

the temperance campaign in which the

church is engaged, says:

At our last general conference the traf-

fic was declared to be "murderous and
law-breaking," deserving "neither charity
nor mercy." Its ravages were set forth
in a paragraph of impassioned and unfor-
gettable emphasis: "There is no law it

will keop, no pledge it will honor, no
child it will not taint, no woman it will
not bf'foul, no man it will not degrade."
It is the cruel and relentless "I'oe of God
and man," and against it every lover of
(Jod and man is |)ledged in "eternal en-
mity." The rallying cry of the entire
American church, and, would that it

might become the rallying cry of the en-
tire American peoidc, is: "A saloonless
country and a stainlcBs flag."

Very good. .Volilc sent imciitB like these
are an inspiration and a moral compul-
sion. To give them concrete oxi)reH8ion
Home H|K-ciflc adviccK were also favored
by the conference. The conviction was
exprf'HBcd that "total abstinence from In-

toxicating beverageH and narcoflcH" was
the "|)laln duty of all our people of every
dime and country ". As between forms of
political reHtraint upon the traffic, local

option and prohibition" were endorsed
and "IlccriHe" reprobated. The license
policy wan condemned as "vlclotiH In
print iplf," "utterly in' (inHlHtcnt with the
jiiirpf)H<'H of etil ighti'nefj government" and

be seen that he has formed a new course

of conduct calculated to make him a

good citizen. In short, the court should

use its great power to enable this boy to

overcome his tendency to do wrong, and

make it easy and desirable for him to

do right. All this is easily accomplished

under the restraining influence of the

suspended sentence. This will not only

inspire him with love for the law, but it

will have a much more restraining effect

upon others than would his summary
punishment.

This was the system which I inaugu-

rated in the Maxwell street court m Chir

cago and which the police testified re-

duced crime fifty per cent in the district.

The manager of the largest department

store on the West Side of that city, told

me that within six months after this

method was introduced, shop-lifting in

that store had practically ceased, and

after I left that court and the old method

of punishment was again in operation,

he told me that stealing in his store was

going on again as it formerly had.

There is but one way to get rid of

crime and that is to lock up and keep

locked up all professional criminals, and

to cease making criminals by our

methods of dealing with occasional of-

fenders.

If this plan is pursued scientifically

and sensibly for a few years, crime in

this country will largely disappear.

actually "a protection" to a traffic "in-

herently criminal in its nature." The
conference ventured to direct public opin-
ion bv a plea that the federal government
shouVl disallow all connection with the
liquor business and prohibit the sale of
intoxicating liquors wherever it was in
control: Congress was also commended
for its attitude in prohibiting the sale of
liquor to Indians and to soldiers through
the army canteen.

Education in Temperance
Nor was a discerning word wanting for

the systematic training of our people in
sound temperance ideas. Pastors, Sun-
day School teachers, all leaders of the
young were urged to be insistent upon
"teaching the value of total abstinence
from the use of alcoholic liquors and to-

bacco in any form." The maintenance of
laws now in force in many states for tem-
perance instruition in the iniblic schools
was urged, as was also "the vigorous and
constant prosecution of pledge-signing
work through our Sunday Schools, Ep-
wortli Leagues, and other young people's
societies." To insure a general quicken-
ing and conservation of temperance en-
thusinsm thro\igh the connection at large
the Temperance Society of the Church
was renewed with an enlargement of Its

scope of work and of its choice of meth-
ods In nrosecutini; the work. Provision
wa.s mndo for a collection In every charge
that the work of the society might be
Iirosecuted more actively and more wide-
ly. Am this is in danirer of being over-
looked if might be well to reproduce the
paragraph here:

"If Is recommended that pastors with
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the aid of the committee on Temperance,
present once in each year to each con-
gregation the cause of temperance ana
ask a public collection and contribution
for the support of the same; which col-

lections and contributions shall be paid
over to the treasurer of the Temperance
Society and reported to the annual con-
ference in the same manner that other
collections are reported.

"It shall be the duty of the pastor to
see that each Sunday school is organized
into a temperance society, that temper-
ance instruction is imparted, and that as
far as possible the members of the school
are pledged to total abstinence.

"It shall be the duty of the district sup-
erintendent at the fourth quarterly con-
ference to inquire whether the needs and
requirements of this article have been
observed."

By the selection of a corresponding sec-

retary and of an assisting corresponding
secretary the Temperance Society has
taken an advance step in the matter of
promoting and maintaining in the Church
a watchful and fruitful enthusiasm and
the sound education of the young. These
men will attend conferences and conven-
tions, they will travel the connection to
inspire and to observe. They will keep
our people alive to the need and progress
of the reform. They will bring reports
from the field and from the enemy's coun-
try. They will aid in needy places where
the conditions of the fight call for help.
They will cooperate with all other agen-
cies in arousing public sentiment against
the traflic. They will be reckoned among
the factors in the fight for precinct, town-
ship, or county option or for state-wide
prohibition. As far as any one man. or
two men can bring to bear upon public
opinion the support of a great denomina-
tion in the fight for righteousness these
two men will stand as a sign that Metho-
dism the world over endorses and ratifies

the principles for which they contend,
Theirs is a field of practically illimitable
usefulness. And they enter it with the
express stipulation that their support
comes from the free-will offerings of the
people. They are to be compensated only
as the treasury warrants compensation,
and that will turn entirely upon the good
will of the Church.

Temperance Literature

Moreover, these secretaries undertake
to become responsible for the creation

and distribution of serviceable temper-
ance literature. Under their supervision
tracts and booklets, broadsides and charts
will be issued, and as part of their pecu-
liar charge they will reinforce the pas-

toral exhortations for the enlistment of

the young in the ranks of total abstain-

ers. So successful has the agitation for

better temperance conditions been in so-

cial and political ways that there is dan-
ger of overlooking a propaganda at once
so humble and so needful. Drunkards are
rarely recruited from the ranks of early
abstainers. The Church will give cordial

greeting to these new representatives who
come to it with an urgent message and
who stand for a campaign in which the
very life of the Church is bound up. A
saloonless country—of itself a bulwark
of blessing— is possible only as the out-

come of an aggressive, unyielding, per-

sistent, Church-wide and nation-wide cru-

sade whose perpetuity and ultimate suc-

cess the Church can insure if it will.

The day is coming when it will be
known how every man stands on the sa-

loon curse. It will be known whether he
Is for or against this sum of all evils. It

will be known whether for the considera-

tion of a few dollars exemption from
taxes, he will vote to saddle the saloon
on the home ' lile, and thereby
himself, by his vote, spread a snare around
the feet of our children.

—

Central Chris-

linn Advocate.

A Forward Movement in Temperance
of tHe MetHodist CHtircH
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FROM THE EXCHANGE TABLE
Count Leo Tolstoy has long been an

outspoken advocate of temperance. An
interesting article in the Independent of

September 1, entitled "The Latest Dialog

of the Russian Socrates," gives an inci-

dent showing the Count as a temperance

worker. He says:

"The other day I started out at eight

in the morning to take a walk in the

country. I was passing a field in which

two farmers were plowing, one an old

man and the other a boy. The lad was
well built and properly clothed, with

strong boots on his feet, and his plow

was drawn by a big sorrel mare. He po-

litely answered my salutation with a

'God be with you.' " * * *

As is always the case now in Russia,
when you are talking with the peasantry,
we spoke of land, and he told me, among
other things, that he didn't have much,
not enough to support him unless he did
other work besides. And he said all this
with a satisfied and proud air. He re-

peated again that since fourteen he had
been his own master and had himself
earned all he had.

"And do you drink?"
It was evidently disagreeable for him

to admit that he did. But as he plainly
did not like to lie, he answered in a low
voice, elevating his shoulders:

"Yes."

"Do you know how to read and write?"
"Yes; very well."

"And have you never read anything
about the evils of drink?"
"No; nothing."
"It is much better not to drink."
"That is doubtless so, for there is noth-

ing so very good about whisky."
'Then why not give it up entirely?"
The boy made no reply, but it was

plain that he understood what I was say-
ing and that he was pondering my words.
I continued:
"Could you do so? It would be good

for you."
"Of course I could. Why, the day be-

fore yesterday I went to Ovino, and when
I got to a certain farm the owner called
me by name, though I had not seen him
for a good ten years. His name is Kouj-
nie. Do you know him?"
"What! Koujnie Timofeiwitch?"
And then I told the lad that a dozen

years ago I had established, with the help
Of this Koujnie, a temperance society,
when Koujnie, who until then had been a
hard drinker, stopped completely; that
now he was delighted to have done so,
that he was getting on well in this
world's affairs, that he had a good house,
etc., and that he owed all these blessings
wholly to this change in the conduct of
his daily life.

"That's all quite true," put in the lad.
"Then why don't you, who are such a

fine boy, do the same thing? What is the
good of indulging in strong drink? You
say yourself there is nothing so very
good about whisky. If you stop it, all

will go well with you, too."
The boy looked at me in silence, with

wide open eyes, and as I put out my hand
to bid him good-bye, I added:

"Well, from this day on, why don't you
stop drinking? I am sure it would do
you much good if you were to do so."
Thereupon his rough hand tightly

squeezed mine and this sturdy grasp
seemed to carry a promise with it. Then
he suddenly exclaimed, in a happy and
resolute tone:

"All right."
"Do you mean it? Do you promise?"

I asked, in some astonishment.
"Yes; I promise," he answered, with a

strong affirmative movement of the head,
as a slight smile spread over his hand-

some young face. The calmness of his
voice, the serious and attentive expres-
sion of his physiognomy convinced me
that he really meant what he said, and
that he intended to keep his word.
The simple word of this charming en-

ergetic, strong youth, so plainly ready
for everything that is good, touched me
so deeply that my throat became swollen
with emotion and I, unable to say a word,
left him. When I had recovered I was
some feet away, but I turned toward him
again and said to him,

"Well, don't forget, Alexander, that a
promise once made must be kept."
"You may be sure of that."
By the way, I forgot to say, that, while

talking with him, I offered to give him a
placard and some tracts against drunken-
ness. This same placard had been posted
up by a man of a neighboring village, but
had been torn down and destroyed by the
chief of police. But the boy thanked me
for it and said he would come and see
me at noon. However, when that hour
had come and gone and no lad appeared,
I admit that I began to ask myself
whether all our conversation had not
been lost upon him, whether he really
cared anything for the printed documents
I had left with him, and, in a word,
whether I had not thought I saw more in
him than there really was.
But when evening came, so did my boy.

* * * I went forward to meet the boy
and forthwith asked him if he had
thought over again all we had talked
about, and whether he was still decided
to keep his word. Again, with his nice
smile, the lad said:
"Of course I am. I told my mother

about it and she is very much pleased.
She thanks you very much." * * *

What splendid soil for good seed and
what a terrible sin to sow there the seed
of falsehood, violence, drunkenness and
debauchery.

A Message for Young Men on "The
Gentlemanliness of Jesus" is one of the

noteworthy articles in a recent number
of the Christian Endeavor World. The
paragraph on "Chivalry in the City Life

of Today" deserves wide circulation.

In the sober atmosphere and the con-
ventional life of these days the crowning
need of young men is the spirit of chival-

ry. The old romantic days are gone, but
it is possible even in the gray routine of

modern commerce to display the courage
and loyalty, the purity and courtfesy, of

the knights of old. I know it is not easy.

It is always more difiicult to be brave un-

der commonplace conditions than to play
the hero amid the glitter of romantic sur-

roundings. But, when you come to think
of it, a youth who keeps his soul unspot-
ted in a great, relentless city today, who
is manly and clean and strong, who re-

sists the allurements of evil and over-

comes them, who gives his strength to

the weak and his help to the oppressed

—

a youth who does all this in the hum-
drum obscurity of a business career may
have a braver heart and a more daunt-
less courage than the knights of the thir-

teenth century. In an age of luxury, idle-

ness, and animalism it will be a great
triumph for a man to keep his heart pure,
his record unstained, his whole life thor-

oughly under control, and to witness
boldly for truth and chivalry and brother-

ly love.

Professor William E. Ashcroft in an

article appearing in The Sunday School

Times of September 2,5, entitled "The Sa-

loon," all of which is well worth reading,

gives the following bit of Interesting his-

tory:

The most forceful presentment of the
consequences of drink and the blessings
of temperate life that I have seen came
to my desk a few months ago in the shape
of a little book giving a parallel study in
heredity. Its title is "Jukes-Edwards,"
and the author is Dr. A. E. Winship, of
Boston. The study is that of two fam-
ilies, the one notorious and the otner
noted. The one is the family of Jukes, a
name given to a Hollander who came to
this country and settled in the state of
New York something like two centuries
ago, while the other is the family of Jona-
than Edwards, the great New England
theologian and preacher of colonial days.
Jukes was one of those fellows such as

is usually conspicuous about saloons, who
got drunk on occasion, would swear in-
nocently and tell a dirty story in a way
to make the boys laugh. He was not re-
garded as a good example, of course; and
being thought worse to himself than to
any one else, he was held as "good-heart-
ed," whatever that may mean. Jukes
married and became the first progenitor
of a family of about 1,200 persons, most
of whom figured in the criminal records
of New York. Some of them became
thieves, some murderers, many of them
paupers, and many of the women became
prostitutes. The family has cost the state
of New York in court trials, and for
maintaining them in poorhouses, asylums,
jails, and penitentiaries, $1,250,000 or
over $1,000 each.
The Edwards family, on the other

hand, reached the number of about 1,400
persons. They became famous as college
presidents, governors of states, judges of
courts, congressmen, members of legis-
latures, railroad presidents, merchants,
lawyers, doctors, preachers, teachers,
farmers, etc. They filled places of use-
fulness and contributed to the up-lift of
society in every station of life, ^nd the
only degenerate of the 1,400. if he can be
rated as such, was Aaron Burr, jurist.
United States senator, and vice-presi-
dent, who failed to reach the presidency
by only one electoral vote. The Edwards
family were all producers of wealth and
contributors to the general thrift of so-
ciety. They were the products of the
beneficent influences of education and re-
ligion.

But Jukes and his family were products
of drink and its accompaniments, of the
baser tendencies of a promiscuous and
aimless society. They wrecked not only
themselves, but sapped the wealth of the
public.

This parallel study of the tendencies of
drink on the one hand and of education
and religion on the other, which I have
gone over all too briefly, has been set
down in a book; but these deadly and
startling parallels are to be found in this
and every other community where intoxi-
cating liquors are sold as beverages.

Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage epitomized the
whole battle in which we are engaged in

this significant and ringing paragraph,
which might well be committed to mem-
ory by every worker for God who is

enlisted in the great struggle for free-

dom from legalized rum:
"American slavery was a pet lamb as

compared with this red dragon. All the
families which have been robbed of fath-

ers and brothers and sons by the rum
traffic; all the states of the union that
have been despoiled of their mightiest
men; all the churches of Jesus Christ
which find the chief obstacle to the ad-

vancement of religion in the appetite for

strong drink: and all the intelligence of

all the land will yet pack itself into an
avalanche that will comp crushing down
upon this, the worst evil that ever af-

flicted a nation. There may be many de-

feats before we get the final victory, but
victory will come as sure as there is a
God in heaven."

—

The Alabama Baptist.
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OPIUM, WHISKY. AND GOVERN-
MENT DECORATIONS

"^'ould that America knew how to con-

duct reforms as does poor old heathen

China! The difficulty, of course, comes

from the fact that we live in the "land

of the free," while the Celestials are still

benighted by the ancient idea that they

must obey law. That is why China will

have voted out the opium habit and traf-

fic long before we here shall have gotten

a firm hold on the liquor situation which,

for us, is just as serious as the opium

habit for the Orient' The work of re-

form is growing. A great German min-

ister who visited Szechuen, the former

principal opium market, reports:

"This great center of opium now, for

the first time within memory, finds itself

without a crop of opium. The prohibi-

tion of opium cultivation has begun sud-

denly, drastically, and actually, and the

people seem to take it quietly. Not a

sign of opium have I seen, but instead

one sees wheat, vegetables, etc., all grow-

ing, with prospects of cheaper foodstuffs

next year. In all parts of the empire

one may now see men wearing honor

badges, bestowed upon them by the gov-

ernment for renouncing the opium-smok-

ing habit."

Now that's a suggestion worth adopt-

ing here in America. Wouldn't it be fine

for our government to present a medal

to every man who sobers up and stays

sober? There's many a wife today who
would rather see her now drunken hus-

band wearing a government-stamped

medal for sobriety on his breast, than to

have him sport a trophy from the Car-

negie Hero Fund.

—

Northwestern Chris-

tian Advocate.

S I G N A
A few determined women of Granite

City, 111., raised such a protest at an ad-

vertisement for a brewery that adorned

a water wagon engaged in sprinkling the

streets in front of their residences that

the contractor was forced to remove the

objectionable "ad." The women insisted

they preferred the dust to the daily

flaunting of a beer sign before their chil-

dren at play.

A German brewer is now making a
tour of the United States, studying the
brewery industry and trying to ascertain

if the quality of beer made in Germany
is the cause of the great decrease in the
output of the breweries of that country or
if it is due to the temperance wave. "This

brewer is authority for the statement
that in Germany alone the output of

beer has decreased fully 20 per cent in

the last few years, while in Austria the
decrease in beer production has been
about 15 per cent. He declares that
whilf; the old methods of production In

his home country may have something to

do with the decrease, and that while
United States beer Is being Imported into
Germany, Austria and IJohf^mia in In-

creasing amounts, he Is satisfied that the
dfecrease In production Is due largely to

the lncreas**d temperance sentiment
which, not confined to any country or
any section, Is envr-loping the entire civil-

ized world.

—

Amrri'-an Ishuc.

.lane Addams and a number of other
wf'll-known phllanthroplHtfl jire back of an
aHHOf-laHon for aiding poor famlllcH to ob-

THE GOLDEN RULE IN ACTION
Mr. Kohler, the "Golden Rule" chief of

police for the city of Cleveland, is a fine

illustration of the man who believes him-

self morally bound by his ideals. It will

be remembered that the tough element of

his city conspired to procure his removal

under charges of the most serious charac-

ter. Among the conspirators were mem-
bers of the police force, who yielded to

political pressure. Mr. Kohler was ac-

quitted triumphantly. Here was his op-

portunity to apply his principle of the

Golden Rule. And how splendidly he met
it one may read in the address made to

his subordinates after his acquittal:

I am starting you all in new today. I

do not care what you did for or against
me. For those of you who have worked
against me I h^ve only the best of feel-

ing, and I want to thank those who stood
by me. I do not propose to be revenge-
ful. * * * While this demoralizing
trial has been going on you have allowed
the thieves and thugs to take the city.

Now let us have an end of that. Go out

and do police duty and clean up the town.
That is all I ask of you. Every man will

stand on his own merit. The Golden
Rule, which was attacked in every way,
is now applied to every one of you. The
Golden Rule is here to stay and will be
exercised stronger than ever. It is up to

you when I leave the department, and I.

assure you that will not be for some time.

Of the magnanimity of such a temper

there can be no question. Whether the

men are able to receive such high doc-

trine remains to be seen.

—

Northtoestern

Christian Advocate.

The municipality of Graz, Austria, has

decided to prohibit the use of alcohol by

officers and employes of the city during

work.

If—^ • J
NOTES

tain homes in the country. Tracts of land
will be bought up and small farms sold
on long time without interest.

Admiral Evans has just given out an
attack upon prohibition, in which he
complains that his sailors, when on shore
leave in the seaports of Maine, always
suffered more from liquor than anywhere
else. He ought to know—and probably
does know—that no law has yet been able
to reach the floating "speak-easies" that
infest the ports of states in which sale

of liquor is forbidden. Has it never oc-

curred to him, and to others on the quar-
ter-deck, that the drinking habits which
destroy discipline and unmake the very
men whom the government is at such ex-

pense to train into perfect fighting ma-
chines, cannot be eradicated as long as
there is a flowing punch bowl for the of-

ficers?

—

Exchange.

Mr. Winston Churchill sets fortli his
views on prison reform under three very
sensil)le jiropositions: First, he would
keep people out of prison; second, if they
Insisted upon getting in he would pre-
vent their return; and third, while they
were In he would try to humanize them
instead of stupefying and brutalizing
them. Especially would he abolish juven-
ile Imprisonment In favor of a parole sys-

tem. Penal systems have usually been
conducted on the principle of protecting
society by making Imprisonment ter-

ri\)\('.; the temper of modern reform is to
try to make a better man out of the
criminal.

A noble work has been done in New
York City by twenty vacation schools

conducted in churches every morning
during July and August. Twelve of them
are under the auspices of the Federa-

tion of Churches, and eight of them are

conducted by the Baptist City Mission.

The Federation schools contain more
than three thousand pupils, from twenty
nationalities, and the other schools are

filled in the same way. College students

from every part of the United States

give the instruction. There are manual,
musical, and physical exercises. Unde-
nominational religious instruction is

given, and an immense amount of good
is done.

A proof that the popularity of horse
racing depends rather on the betting than

the enjoyment of the spectacle is to be

found in the fact that the jockey clubs

of New York and vicinity have totally

abandoned racing for the autumn, avow-
edly because the new state law puts a
stop to gambling on the tracks.

—

Ex-
change.

Listen, Friends

IF YOU KNEW the merits of

"Vege-Lene" brand of Vanilla
Flavor as we do you'd be just as
enthusiastic and it would need no
argument to induce you to give
it a trial.

For the benefit of those who
have never heard of the "Vege-
Lene" brand of Vanilla Flavor,
let us say that it is

NON-ALCOHOLIC. Guaran-
teed free from alcohol.

ECONOMICAL. Only one-half
as much is required as used of

alcoholic Vanilla brands.
THE FLAVOR LINGERS.

The baking or freezing process
does not destroy the delicious va-

nilla flavor, and therefore the

flavor remains.
We wish YOU to become ac-

quainted with this superior brand
of Vanilla Flavor, and to this end
will mail you a liberal sample
postpaid upon receipt of ten cents

to pay postage and packing. Your
money back if not satisfied.

We have an ax to grind in mak-
ing this liberal of¥er, and that is

we wish to get you so favorably
impressed with the merits of the

"Vege-Lene" brand of Vanilla
Flavor that you will prevail upon
some friend or the W. C. T. U.
to represent us in your section.

We allow liberal commission.

Send To-day and Test,
our Claims for Yourself

"Money back if not Satisfied."

Vege-Lene Co., Inc., Mfrs.

WARSAW, N. Y.
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A DRY MILITARY CAMP
By a telegram from Pine Camp it is

learned that the most perfect order is

preserved under the command of General

Frederick Dent Grant. Not one drunken
soldier has been seen during the entire

encampment, nor is there any record of

disorderly conduct. General Grant has
taken a special precaution to warn the
men and protect them against the pollut-

ing influence of the liquor traffic. Two
hip-pocket venders of whisky were doing
a thriving business near the edge of the
camp for a few hours, when word of their
activity reached headquarters and Gen-
eral Grant called upon Sheriff Bogart to
arrest and lock up both of the men. Gen-
eral Grant gave out a statement of his ex-
perience with the workings of the army
canteen law at the encampment. Among
other things it says: "When I say I

think the canteen is better left out of the
army, I believe I am taking the correct
view. Take this camp for an example.
Many persons have the idea that because
there is no way under the present law
for a soldier to get liquor within camp
limits, dives and low saloons about the
outskirts of the camp must thrive. Such
is not the case, as I have taken care to
learn. The other night I made a round
of all the outside grogshops, and I found
that wherever there were customers they
were generally civilians. Wherever I

found a soldier he was almost always a
militiaman, and not a regular. This may
be partly due to the fact that payday had
passed and most of the troops had spent
all their money; but I do not think that
is the whole reason. The fact that a good
many of these places have gone out of
business purely because they could not
get customers enough shows that my in-

ference is correct." General Grant, it

will be remembered, rode at the head of
a procession of 50,000 people in Chicago,
wearing his military uniform, in a dem-
onstration against the saloons, and has
been one of the most potential advocates
of temperance reform in the United
States.

—

Christian Herald.

The much-debated question as to
whether the members of the soldiers'
home at Orting, Wash., want saloons in
the vicinity of that institution was
solved when a vote was taken at the or-

der of General George W. Tibbetts, com-
mandant. Of the 292 votes cast, 242
were dry and 50 wet. The Orting saloons
have been a bone of contention for years,
and as a result of the ballot, an attempt
may be made to oust them. Commandant
Tibbetts was gratified at the outcome
which he says "shows the world what the
old soldier thinks of the license issue."

HELPS FOR HARVEST HOME PROGRAMS

BBAUTIBTJL LIFE OF FRANCES B. WIL-
LARD. Anna A. Gordon- Price J2.00

STORY OF FRANCES E. WILLARD. Ger-

trude SteTens Leavitt. Price $ .33

THE FRANCES E. WlLIiARD BOOK. Jane
A. Stewart. Price $ .40

HARVEST HOME PROGRAMS. Price .| .10

LIFE SKETCH OF FRANCES E. WIL-
LARD. Price 3 cents each, per 100 Jl.OO

WILLARD FLOWER MISSION CARDS. To
be used as souvenirs. Price, per 100 $ .25

HOW A LITTLE GIRL BECAME FAMOUS.
Per 100 % .25

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S INFLDENCE
UPON THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF TO-
DAY. Price, per 100 $ .30

THE FLOWER OF TEMPERANCE CHIV-
ALRY. Price, 3 cents each. Per 100 f .90

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBELRT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, III,

Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, Bize 20x24 inches, enlarged from
th« most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Wlllard taken during her later years.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be tent by expren.
Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., EJrans*

ton, ni. H- ; : • ,! .

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C.T. U. Headquarters

ANNUAL liBAj'LBT, National W. C. U.,
Per copy .01

Per 100 75

A Bbihf Histobt op thb W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth I .60

Per copy, paper 25

Amndal Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. U M. N. Stevens,
Per copy I .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for fl.OO, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Bach I .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Slae 18x24 Inches. Price per copy ... $ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 9 .86

Per 300* 1.00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman IJttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less I .06

Per 100 16
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less I .10

Per 100 50
Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less | .06

Per 100 25
Photookaphs or Miss WiLiard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage cbarRes not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

Anti-Ciqarbt Cartoons. Size 6^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 t lo
Per 100 ' 70
Per 1,000 n'.ot

Song. Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy | .15
Two copies 26

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .05
Per 100 .26

Prohibition in North Dakota By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less S .08
Per 100 .28

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less t 10
Per 100 .BO

Liberty, Pbospbbity and Pbohibition.
By Bx-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Pour page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less t .10
Per 100 .60

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or leaa 1 .10
Per 100 .60

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternatlonal
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or leas $ .©6
Per 100 .26

Thb Saloon ts. thb Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each t .07
Per 4 26
Per 12 00
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lota to one

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same plctnr* as

flag posters.
Price per 8 | .06
Per 20 as
Per 100 , 1.00

For »ll of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, llliiMii
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Circulation Department.

Thk Union Signal, - $1.00 a year

The Cbusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Sabscrlptlons to Foreisn Countries :

Thk Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
Thk Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

IMPORTANT CHANGE.
As the books of the National treasurer

close for this year October 25, it is neces-

sary that the books of The Uxio>' Signal

and The Crusader Monthly shall close at

5 p. m. on that date instead of on Novem-

ber 1, as previously announced. Will

our friends kindly note carefully this im-

portant change. All subscriptions to

count on this year's premiums, Honor

Roll, Honor List, Crusader Circulator,

etc., must reach this oflBce before 5 p. m.

October 25.

THE HONOR. LIST
The 1910 Honor List will appear next

w«ek. Watch for it. Look for the report

from your state. Has your union done

its share to put your state at the top of

the list? If not, please look after the

matter at once. To win a place, your

union must have a subscription list to

The Union Signal equal to, or exceeding,

one-fourth of the number of your mem-
bers. Subscriptions paid for by your

union or by any of your members, and

subscriptions secured by the efforts of

your members, will count for you without

regard to the postofiQce of the subscriber

Or to whether the subscriber is a mem-
ber of the W. C. T. U.

Every union which desires this honor

is urged to send the number (not the

names) of members who pay dues for the

year, and the names, with postoffice ad-

dresses, of each one of your subscribers

to The Union Signal. Subscriptions ex-

piring before October 9, 1910, and sub-

scriptions for less than the full year, will

not be counted.

More "Dropa"
The Frances E. Willard union, of

Shawnee, Oklahoma, sends through Miss

Phebe A. Teas one Union Signal and one

Crusader Monthly subscription as "drops"

fOfr our "shower."

Mrs. Jennie Alexander of New London,

Missouri, sends two Union Signal

"drops."

The union at Berlin, .Maryland, sends

the SniNAL to three ministers as its

"drops." Others write that their "drops"

are getting ready to fall. We welcome

them all. Send them along, the more the

b«tter. We will be happy to receive a

regular "downpour" of subscT iptions be-

fore Of toher 2.'"<.

Th« New Leaflet
The Crutmtrr Monthly han ISHtied a

very attractive little leaflet entitled "En-

list the Children." It is Just what our

Crusader frlonds need to use In letters

and to Interest mothers and other friends

Id our fhsiiiiiing jmper for the boys and

gixlt Of ail Mffes. The leaflet is sent free.

Address The Crusader Monthly. Evans-

ton, 111.

Extension of Time
We are pleased that so many are tak-

ing advantage of the special "5 for $1.00"

subscription price for The Crusader

Monthly. Please remember this price

does not apply to Canadian or other for-

eign subscriptions. It is necessary to

add to foreign subscriptions, 12 cents

each for postage. The "5 for $1.00" offei

will be extended to cover subscriptions

reaching this office on or before Octo-

ber 25. Not less than five at one time

will be received at this rate. The offer

closes at 5 p. m. October 25, when our

books close for the year.

The best theology—a pure and benefi-

cent life.

The best philosopher—a contented

mind.

The best law—the golden rule.

The best education—self-knowledge.

The best medicine—cheerfulness and

temperance.

The best art—painting a smile upon

the brow of childhood.

The best science—extracting sunshine

from a cloudy day.

The best war—to war against one's

weakness.

The best music—the laughter of an in-

nocent child.

The best telegraphing—flashing a ray

of sunshine into a gloomy heart.

The best biography—the life which

writes charity in the largest letters.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavora,
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big,profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO., 5 Stuart Block, Newark. N. Y.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
Every church should use
this cleanly method. Over
7,000 churches use our
outfits. Send for our
"Special Introductory
Offer." Our "Self-Gollecting" Tray saves one.fourth
cost of other systems. Address

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U. LIMA, OHIt

Learn Wireless & R. R. Telegraphy
Shortage of fully 10,000 operators on account of

8-hour law and extensive ' wireless" developments.
We operate under direct supervision of Telegraph
Officials and positively place all students, when quali-
fied. Write for catalogue.

NAT'L TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia. Memphis, Davenport, la.

Columbia, S. C. Portland, Ore.

lOff.'

Net Profit made bj
Wm. Thomas, Md.,
selline" Never-Bum-

'the New Chemical Stove Blaekincin Class

I
Jar*. Shines easy and quick—it Don't Burn Off.

I Exciting Business—Sunderlin, Iowa, telegraphs
Ithree orders in one week, mails not fast enough.
1 Franltenfield. Penna., seHs 23 out of 25 houses. We
I want Acents and Manacers—everywhere. NO
experience necessary — you cart make

I money eaey and quick with this Dew inTention.
I Write today for sr^'ial oUtr.
I SIDNEY FAIRCHILDCO S40 ErieSt.Toledo,0.

FIVE FOR A DOLLAR
Special Crusader Montlily Club Rate From August I to Octoder 25

You may have five subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly for |1.00, provided
that not less than five subscriptions be sent at one time.

No individual premiums, such as watches, hat pins, etc., will be given on sub-

scriptions when sent at this club-rate, but subscriptions will count for your state
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mhiie Ribbon Symphony

I believe that home must always be the center but not the limit

of woman's life.

I believe in equal rights in the family for father and mother;
in intelligence, affection and filial respect.

I believe in nine-tenths of the members doing the work and
one-tenth the criticising, instead of the reverse.

I believe no woman has a right to accept an office or a place on
any committee unless she can serve faithfully, promptly, intelligent-

ly, and is willing to stand by the results of her individual action.

I believe that women should have a moral responsibility re-

garding financial matters in the prompt payment of dues and
pledges, and a comprehension that this work, like all others, cannot

be carried on without money.

I believe in the value of a minute, and that thievery of time on
the part of one late member from those waiting is reprehensible.

I believe that members should refrain from whispering during

the meetings.

I believe no woman should seek or use official oosition for self-

aggrandizement, or membership in the urtion for stepping-stones

only, but that she should utilize her opportunities for the altruisms

of Hfe.

I believe the character and good name of each individual mem-
ber should be as sacredly guarded by all other members as are those

of the family ; and that the use of dishonorable methods in our so-

ciety will be the death-knell of pure, womanly organization.

I believe the golden rule for white ribboners should be, "Do
right unto others, regardless of what others do unto you."

—Adapted from Mrs. Robert Burdette.

Special Articles in THis Issue
Prohibition Enthusiasm in Utah; W. C. T. U. Work in the Sunflower State, Pagea—World's W. C. T U.

Notes, Page 3—New Mexico's New Constitution, Page 4—The Slaughter of the Innocents, Page 5— oiktrs

for Prison Betterment, Page 12—Mother and Child, Page 13.
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Prohibition CntHusiasm in Utah
The twentieth annual convention of the

Utah W. C. T. U., held at Provo, has just

closed after a most successful three days'

session. The local union, under the splen-

did leadership of its president, Mrs. Vina

Holdaway, left nothing undone which

would contribute to the comfort or pleas-

ure of the delegates. Fine music was fur-

nished by the leading musicians of Provo

under the direction of Prof. Lund. At

two sessions Miss Rasband sang the white

ribboners' favorite song, "Victory."

Provo is the third largest city of Utah

and is a dry town. The city marshal

gave a most interesting talk on "Dry

Provo" and made the statement that in

1909, with saloons, there were ninety-nine

arrests, while in the eight and one-half

months without saloons there had been

but fourteen arrests in the city.

Although a downpour of rain threat-

ened to interfere with welcome night and

the reception, there was a large delega-

tion present and more unions were repre-

sented than in any previous year. The

mayor, the club women, the churches and

the schools all gave the convention a

hearty greeting.

The Democratic state convention was

in session at Provo at the time of the W.

Special Correspondence

C. T. U. convention and a committee,

with the state president as chairman,

visited the political convention and sub-

mitted a prohibition plank for its piat-

iorm, which was adopted. We are there-

lore assured that one party, at least, is

in the field for "Utah Dry in 1911." It is

believed that the Republicans will have a

county local option plank. A great fight

will be waged in this political campaign.

This twentieth convention recalled the

early days of our cause and a message of

love was sent to the first state president

of Utah, Mrs. Hester T. Griffith, now
president of Southern California. Mrs.

Shepard, the present president, has at-

tended every convention for nineteen

years and one other delegate has been

present at thirteen annual meetings.

The second evening of the convention

was given over to the fathers. Among
the topics considered were the responsi-

bility of fatherhood and the father in the

home, in the church, in business and in

government. One of the mothers gave

an address on "A Father's Opportunity

fiom a Mother's Viewpoint."

Utah's one crusader, Mrs. A. M. Granger

of Garland, was made a life member, as

was also the state president and the state

corresponding secretary. This was Utah's-

first attempt at securing life members-
and six members were the result of the-

effort.

A splendid mothers' meeting was one
of the convention's attractions. Mrs. A.

L. Young of Salt Lake, who has been con-

nected with the Juvenile court since its

beginning, gave an enthusiastic address

on her work. Mrs. Young accepted the

superintendency of the Juvenile Court
work for Utah. This is one of the three-

new departments added this year.

The officers elected for the ensuing year
were: Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, president;

Mrs. J. W. Aird, vice-president; Misss-

Leota S. Kennedy, corresponding secre-

tary; Miss Harriet Laney, recording sec-

retary; Mrs. W. F. Core, treasurer; Mrs.

Stephen Langstroth, was elected secretary-

of the L. T. L. and Mrs. Corey Albritton
secretary of the Y. P. B.

Plans were laid for organizing work
by Mrs. Shepard and Mrs. Albritton, and
one or two National lecturers and organ-
izers are to be brought into the state.

Three delegates attended who had
come from the Nintah Reservation andl

had driven 175 miles before reaching the
railroad. This is a sample of western en-

thusiasm.

W. C. T. UoWorR in the Sunflower ^tate
Fine fV. C. T. U. Missionary WorlCat Soldiers' 'Keunions— Successful Chautauquas

Special Correspondence

The summer months are strenuous ones

for the Kansas W. C. T. U. workers, in

spite of the intense heat. June, July,

and August constitute the chautauqua

season. During this time W. C. T. U.

work is maintained under the supervi-

sion of the state at Ottawa, Winfield, Sa-

lina, and Lincoln Park. At Sterling, also,

the W. C. T. U. is well established, but at

Pittsburg, Coffeyville, Topeka, and Mar-

ion the work was taken up this year

for the first time.

The general officers of the state had

charge of the work at all points except

Marion where the president of the Fourth

district, Mrs. South, was hostess at the

headquarters. Coffeyville and Pittsburg

were under district supervision while

local unions had charge at Topeka, Mar-

ion and Sterling. The programs at the

various chautauquas were prepared by the

state officers, Mrs. Lillian M. Mltchner,

.Mrs. Klla W. IJrown, and Miss Mary E.

Dobbs.

Mrs. Mary Sibbitt was a host at Pitts-

burg, and .Miss Louise E. llollister won
the hearts of the people at Winfield by

liff winsome manner, and the excellence

of her work. The W. C. T. U. Is surely

growing to be a more and more Impor-

tant factor at chautauquas each year, and
Is r'cognlzed by the chautauqua manage-
montfl as one of their greatest asBets.

KansaH Is a state where "old soldier"

ronnlonH are very popular. Here again

the W. C. T. U. has a mission and at

many of the reunions an hour is given to

a W. C. T. U. speaker, Mrs. Mary Sibbitt,

state superintendent of Work among Sol-

diers and Sailors, being a favorite at

many of them.

The most remarkable of the reunions,

in many respects, is known as the Baxter

Interstate Reunion. Situated in south-

eastern Kansas only a few miles from the

state line, it is easy of access to veterans

from Oklahoma, Missouri and Arkansas,

to many of whom this is the one outing

of the year. This year, 944 old soldiers

were registered. A tent city with from

20,000 to 40,000 inhabitants from near

and far, of all classes, springs up in a day
tlie last of August, each year, and lasts

lor a week. This gives great opportunity

for missionary work. Eleven years ago

the W. C. T. U. established headquarters

and has been quietly but persistently

working ever since to improve conditions.

Mrs. Sibbitt has been In charge of this

work from the first, and for seven years

.Miss Dobbs has been her assistant. Thou-
sands of pages of literature are distribut-

ed and hundreds of visits are made each

year. Prayers and quiet talks that lead

careless or do8))ondent ones to a brighter

life, are a part of the work. For three

years Mrs. Belle Lucas, our missionary In

the mining camps, has worked with suc-

ceBB among these people. Her quiet, con-

secrated personality enables her to reach

many who would not otherwise be in-

fluenced.

The Y. P. B. work has been quite a
feature in Kansas this year and at the

Lincoln Park chautauqua the young peo-

ple were much in evidence at Lillian Ste-

vens Hall and on the programs. Miss Zoe
Atchison, state Y. P. B. secretary, was in

charge of that part of the work. Inter-

est in the department is increasing

throughout the state and we look for the
organization of a greater number of

branches the coming year.

We are looking forward to our annual
gathering with hopefulness, and are antic-

ipating with great pleasure and profit

the visit of our National President, and
vice-president at Hutchinson, October 27.

In any just consideration of a man's
debt to the world It must be manifest
that the Individual who gratifies even a
single passion at the expense of vitality

or efficiency Is to that extent withholding
what Is due, and Is, therefore, to that ex-

tent immoral.

I notice that the most successful men
are those whose minds are always cool,

who, no matter how swift the movements
of their bodies, are able to deliberate
coolly and to produce calm, sober judg-

ment even under disturbing circum-
stances. It Is not the man who reaches
the corner first who wins, but the man
who knows exactly what he Is going to

do when he reaches the corner.

—

Gover-
nor Charles E. Hughes.
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WORLDS Wo C. To Vo NOTKS
ANNA ADAM

' Stcretiiry Worl

At the meetings of the Executive Com-

mittee and General Officers, in connec-

tion with the recent World's W. C. T. U.

Convention in Glasgow, an unusual num-

ber of appeals for help were presented.

India begs for a second white ribbon mis-

,)iiary for its vast territory; China urg-

that additional help be sent to its

great Empire; Burma makes a strong ap-

peal that an organizer be sent at once

lest we lose much of the splendid work

already invested in Burma.

Miss Flora E. Strout, now of Japan,

IS invited to return to the United

ites to help us set forth the great need

1. the temperance mission fields of the

World's W. C. T. U. in Japan and else-

where. The protests to this plan which

have come from the Woman's Foreign

Auxiliary W. C. T. U. of Japan and

from several other influential sources,

are a gratifying proof that Miss Strout's

[juhlic work has been remarkably suc-

(Bssful. Japan has a good National W.
C. T. U. led by Mrs. Kaji Yajima; also a

most helpful Woman's Foreign Auxiliary

W. C. T. U. and a strong Temperance

League of men. Miss Ruth F. Davis will

remain in Japan and, we are confident,

will grandly measure up to any new re-

sponsibilities that may come to her. It

is hoped Miss Strout will return in time

to receive a welcome at the National

Convention which meets in her home
city, Baltimore. She will retain her title

as World's white ribbon missionary and

will still be under commission from the

World's W. C. T. U., although in a differ-

ent field of activity.

Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts has recently vis-

ited Iceland where she held interesting

meetings under the auspices of the W.

C. T. U. at Reykjavik, the capital city.

Mrs. Crafts writes that Mrs. Gudmunds-
dottir, the president of the W. C. T. U.

of Iceland, is a very noble, strong char-

acter. Mrs. Gudmundsdottir plans to or-

ganize unions at other points in Iceland,

but her journeys must be made on pony-

back over stones and lava. The W. C. T.

U. members made Mrs. Crafts some beau-

tiful gifts in antique silver, and silver

embroidery. Silver work is characteristic

of Iceland.

S GORDON
d'« W C. T. r.

the plan of work of the ilexico City W.

C. T. U., handsomely printed on cloth,

was displayed at the convention in con-

nection with an exhibit of W. C. T. U.

literature.

The annual National Interdenomina-

tional Young People's Christian Workers'

convention which convened in Mexico

City September 9-14, gave a place on its

program to the W. C. T. U. of Mexico,

Miss Effa M. Dunmore of Guanajuato,

president of the National union and Mrs.

Herrera, one of the National superintend-

ents, a native lady, being among the

speakers. The L. T. L.'s of Mexico City

sang temperance songs. A memorial

service for Mrs. Addie Northam Fields

was held in connection with the after-

noon exercises. Red, white and green

pledge cards signed by the Sunday
schools throughout the country decorated

the walls of the convention building, and

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, who plans

to return to Mexico for work this win-

ter, under commission from the World's

W. C. T. U., is much beloved by the

Mexicans. A very interesting letter re-

cently received from a young man stu-

dent in the "Colegio Internacional" at

Guadalajara, speaks of his companions

who were impressed by Mrs. Thacher's

address and who are still true to their

pledges. This young Spaniard is presi-

dent of the temperance committee of the

Christian Endeavor Society and greatly

desires to see the temperance work ex-

tended over all Mexico.

Mrs. Clara A. Shrigley of Pennsylvania,

who has been abroad since the Glasgow

Convention, writes of an interesting pa-

rade she was privileged to see in Brus-

sels—a total abstinence parade of about

2,000 men and women with a few chil-

dren. They went through the city to

the exhibition grounds distributing total

abstinence leaflets on the way. "Bel-

gium," writes Mrs. Shrigley, "must be

one of the most difficult countries for our

work. In some of the schools the author-

ities give the pupils beer and soup for a

midday lunch."

Madam Layyah Barakat, who is spend-

ing three months in Syria under com-

mission from the World's W. C. T. U., is

speaking for our cause in Beirut, Mt. Leb-

anon, and in a number cf nearby villages.

Our pledge has been translated into

Arabic and a simple constitution pre-

pared for the use of the native women.

One local union has already been organ-

ized in a town near Mt. Lebanon. Madam
Barakat begs the World's W. C. T. U. to

send a white ribbon missionary to Syria,

to help especially the hundreds of young

girls whom she describes as sweet and

simple-hearted, and hungry for the love

and help that could be given them. Many
of these girls call to see her each day.

Madam Barakat finds there is much

,
drinking among the men. The temper-

ance and gospel truths given them by

Madam Barakat will, we believe, bear

much good fruit.

Fraulein Ottille Hoffmann of Bremen,

president of the "Deutscher Bund Absti-

nenter Frauen," writes: "Our German

union, after having lived in a small circle

since 1895, when I was nominated by our

executive committee in London to stand

for the World's W. C. T. U., was formally

constituted July 17, 1900, and on July

31, 1910, we celebrated the tenth anni-

versary of our white ribbon union. The

exercises were held in a park under the

dome of stately trees, with about one

hundred of our nearest friends and fifty

children. The tea-tables were decorated

with flowers. The children sang for us,

and I gave the history of our society be-

ginning with the temperance crusade. My
white ribbon comrades presented me with

a handsome birthday gift, a great sur-

prise to me. After several speeches,

singing and demonstrations by the chil-

dren, we left the park amid vociferous

well wishes from the children, who fol-

lowed us to the gates of the park. The
gay and lovely lines of young abstainers

under the arching avenues of fine oak

trees, buoyant with enthusiasm for our
cause, was a sight we cannot forget."

The W. C. T. U. in Germany numbered
9,000 in 1900 and now has a membership'

of 150,000. In Bremen, they conduct a

coffee and dining room, a rest-room and

library for girl shop clerks, telephone op-

erators and other wage earners.

C9NGBcE.SS OF REFORM
E.nthusiastic Meeting on Pacific Coast

—

Many Organizations Represented

Special Correspondence

The usual Congress of Reform did the

unusual by holding its sessions in San
Francisco instead of at a summer resort.

It was felt that its infiuence might be

worth quite as much in the heart ot

our greatest missionary field, the metrop-

olis of the coast.

All the meetings were held at the

Trinity Presbyterian church. At the

opening session on Sunday morning, Mrs.

Ross Miller, vice-presideut-at-large of the

state W. C. T. U., spoke on the "Byways
of Victory" and Mrs. Bridelle C. H.

Washburn, National organizer, on "Li-

censed Evil, a Violation of the Purpose

and Spirit of Law," in the evening.

The state executive was in session all

day Monday, and so many were the plans

and problems presented that further ses-

sions had to be sandwiched in between
meetings during the week. A fine recep-

tion was given by the county union iu

the evening.

An hour every morning w-as given to

Bible study under the able leadership

of Miss A. M. Hicks. The first direct

prim.ary election under California laws

took place on Tuesday and deprived the

audience of the presence of Prof. Hyatt,

State Superintendent of Schools, whose
paper on "Conservation of Natural Re-

sources" was read by his wife. "The
Problem of Youth's Delinquency" was
ably presented by W. P. Hatch, proba-

tion officer, followed by our National su-

perintendent of Juvenile Court work,

Mrs. Minnie U. Rutherford. These
speakers elicited discussions from the

audience which proved of deep interest.

Mrs. A. C. Balnbridge, who has been

doing fine purity work in schools and

clubs, presented her specialty in a strong

appeal for more and better Instruction.

Rabbi Meyer of the Temple Emmanuel,
spoke with rare force J'ud fearless elo-

quence on "The White Slave Traftic,"

presenting the horrors of the trade and

clearly showing that the low wages paid

to women and girls is the most prolific

cause of their ruin.

Wednesday was Suffrage Day, when

(Continued on I'aKe Fourteen)
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New Mexico's New Constitution
P atittaai far Coastitutional Prohibition Being Ihiiciill^ 4

lated by W. C. T. U.

Special Correspondence

The people of New Mexico are giving

xnuch time to the consideration of a con-

stitution for the new state. The consti-

tutional convention will begin October 3

and will probably be in session sixty

•days. If the "safe and sane" idea pre-

vails, the time may be shortened. The

Initiative and Referendum is the leading

topic for discussion at the present date,

although much prohibition sentiment is

in the air. Politicians understand that

.an effort will be made for constitutional

prohibition and are prepared for it. A
prominent politician (now one of the

delegates to the convention) was heard

to say, "If we are obliged to have prohi-

bition in the constitution to pacify the

temperance people, we will have to fix it

in some way to lessen its effectiveness."

Plans seem to have been already per-

fected ana the "dry plank" will be an

expedient measure to be used as occasion

demands. That corruption runs riot in

jnany high places in this section of the

country is undoubtedly true. Prohibition,

.as a principle, is an unknown quantity,

but as a business proposition, affecting

personal interests, it may be considered

.to some extent. The extreme eastern

portion of the territory will lead the pro-

hibition vote, but the voters of that sec-

tion are not a majority, by any means,

and would be classed as a people not

familiar with the "wire-work" of the

professional politicians of New Mexico.

Many believe that the native people will

vote for prohibition. Others feel uncer-

tain of this, for the reason that politi-

cians are already "trading votes" for

their personal interests. The territory

has always been controlled by monopo-

lists. The votes of the sheep-herders are

regulated by the employers and the same

can be said of the miners. Recently a

large number of these men qualified as

citizens who uuderstood little of the Eng-

liah language and could do little more
than write their names. All were for-

eigners and none of the educated class.

They will vote, however, upon the adop-

tion of the constitution.

The petitions for constitutional prohi-

bition, se'nt out by the W. C. T. U., are

being thoroughly circulated in every

county. The W. C. T. U. in convention

assembled last week, again declared for

state-wide prohibition. The Anti-Saloon

League so declared" at its convention and

the Congregational Education Society

passed resolutions of similar import.

One resolution contained this expression:

"We are tired of giving our best efforts

for years to training the boys for good

citizenship and morality and then turn-

ing them over to the saloons to undo the

work. No civilized state can afford to al-

low such a state of affairs to exist, nor

expect to remain civilized if it does."

Quite a number of institutes passed reso-

lutions to the same effect.

Public meetings and contests have

been held and much personal work is

being done. Prohibition sentiment is

certainly growing and while the pathway
to the desired end is not strewn with

roses, there are many things to encour-

age us by the way. New Mexico can

boast of one dry county in which are

located the little city of Roswell and

about forty small towns and villages.

There would probably be a larger num-
ber of dry counties, or at least, a less

number of saloons, if the territorial law

was strictly enforced. We are hoping

much for the new state and trust the

voters have selected the very best men
of the territory for the one hundred who
will draft the constitution for New Mex-
ico's weal or woe.

A Kecord^BreaKIng Convlentio xi

New Mexico White Ribboners Elntertained at Las Crucea-
teresilng fro^ram—Encouraging Reports

Special Correspondence

In.

The annual convention of the New
Mexico Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has passed into history. It has

really been a history-making year in the

temperance work. The W. C. T. U. clans

met at Las Cruces, September 6-8. Al-

though the convention began on the day

of the election of delegates to the consti-

tutional convention, great interest in our

meetings was manifested by loyal citi-

zens of the quaint little city of Las
Cruces.

White ribbon comrades of the local

union had tastefully and beautifully deco-

ratfid the meriting-place—the First M. B.

church—with flags, mottoes, banners,

posters, etc., and there were flowers

In profusion. The homfs of the people

were hospitably opened to receive the

members of the convention and every-

thing possible was done to make our stay

l)lea8ant, comfortable and profitable. A
finer, more intelligent and better people
cannot be found in New Mexico than the

residents of Las Cruces and Meeilla Park,
the latter place being just two miles dis-

tant where Is located the Agricultural

College. Mrs. S. C. Nutter, territorial

president, presided over all the sessions

with her usual tact and grace. Her man-
ner in presiding Is Inimitable.

More unions were represented in this

convention than ever before. In spite of

the long distances some found it neces-

sary to travel. Eight new unions were
organized during the past year and there
has been a large Increase In membership.
Artesia was organized a short time before

convention and^paid dues promptly for

quite a membership.

There has been an increase in finances,

more money than usual being handled by
the territorial union and a neat surplus

left in the treasury at the close of the

year.

The first day was devoted to meetings
of the executive committee and depart-

ment work was fully discussed. Four
new departments were adopted, making
twenty-seven which will be carried on by

the state this year.

Welcome night, Mrs. Nutter presiding,

Mrs. Katherine B. Patterson, National

superintendent, read the Crusade psalm
and gave historic facts about the tem-

perance crusade. His Honor, Mayor B. S.

Young, welcomed the white ribboners in

an eloquent address and presented to the

convention ap immense white key—"the

key to the gates of the city and the doors

of Las Cruces homes," he said. Rev.

Lansing Bloom represented the Y. M. C.

A. Attorney W. A. Sutherland spoke for

the Civic League and in the absence of

others delegated for the purpose, made
some remarks on behalf of the public

schools. Mr. Sutherland's address was
comprehensive and in favor of constitu-

tional prohibition for the new state. Rev.

W. E. Foulks gave a hearty welcome in

behalf of the convention church of which
he is the pastor, and for the Ministerial

Alliance. Mrs. Buell and Mrs. Freeman
welcomed the convention in behalf of the

local L. T. L. and W. C. T. U., respective-

ly. Mrs. Adella A. Scott, territorial vice-

president, gave the response to the a,dr

dresses of welcome and made a strong

plea for prohibition statehood for New
Mexico. A male quartet rendered some
fine selections and Miss Englewright gave

a reading.

The second day of the convention was
filled with reports of officers and superin-

tendents, all showing a large amount of

activity. The departments of Spanish
work and Press, Mrs. Katherine B. Pat-

terson and Mrs. Byrd, superintendents, re-

spectively, showed that many thousand
pages of literature had been distributed

and that over $1,000 had been spent in

these two departments.

The Young People's Branch, under Mrs.
A

.
Paddock, and the Loyal Temperance

Legion, under Mrs. M. S. Kelley, showed
much activity. The report of Mrs. Mary
W. Barnes, corresponding secretary, re-

vealed great activity all over the terri-

tory, with an increase In the number of

unions and members.
Mrs. Patterson delivered a fine address

on "The Ideal State" which Is to be

printed in local territorial publications.

Papers on Sabbath Observance by Mrs.

Walgamott and on Juvenile Courts by
Mrs. Scott, were read. The report of the

department of Proportionate and System-
atic Giving by Mrs. L. A. Harvey, was
excellent.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Nutter deliv-

ered a very able and comprehensive ad-

dress and one which covered well the

work of the year. Mrs. Thomas Brannl-

gan sang by special request and Mrs. Pat-

terson gave a reading which elicited

much applause. Mrs. Clarissa Combs,

(Continued oo Page Flfteco)
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The **latij^Hter of t Ihi e Innocents
Exc'rp's from an Address Before the Mothers' CoDgreas at Cbau>>

tauqua, N. Y.)

MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN

Suiifpini-iiilent of Medical Temperance for the World's and National W. C. T. U.

Prof. John Pease Norton of Yale Uni-

versity, in his powerful pamphlet show-

ing the need of a National Department of

Health at Washington, makes the pre-

diction that if present mortality rates

prevail, 6,000,000 infants under two

years of age will die within the next

decade. Last year in Greater New York

15,977 infants less than a year old died

from causes largely preventable. Prob-

ably four-fifths of these were from tene-

ment homes.

Why do these babies die? Largely

because of ignorance on the part of

mothers as to how to care for them. The

New York City Board of Health is now
teaching that there are ten deaths of

bottle-fed babies to one of breast-fed in-

fants. Acute gastro-intestinal diseases

carry off twenty-eight per cent of these

babies; these diseases result from arti-

ficial feeding, and from the giving of

food difficult to digest.

Ignorant mothers feed little children

exactly as they feed themselves, not

knowing that the infantile stomach is

incapable of digesting anything but the

simplest foods. Convulsions almost al-

ways belong with gastric disturbances.

Impure miik is responsible for many
deaths. Proprietary foods are also re-

sponsible for a share of- the infant mor-

tality. Not long ago a young mother

was lamenting the untimely death of

her babe. Questioning elicited the in-

formation that the attending physician

had advised that the child be fed upon a

liquid proprietary "food" which contains

a considerable percentage of alcohol.

The young mother had no idea that her

little one had been starved to death, and

the friend to whom she confided her

grief had not the heart to tell her.

Proprietary "foods" were under discus-

I ; sion in the section of Pharmacology and

!
Therapeutics of the American Medical

I Association at the 1909 session, and Dr.

Abraham Jacobi of New York said ot

them, "I have been writing against baby
i 'foods' for forty years, and I believe

some one must write against them for

forty years more, and still some phys-

icians will prescribe them. * * * * There

is only one reason why proprietary

'foods' should be given, that is, to enrich

: men who want to be enriched." Dr.

John Rowland of New York, in speaking

of the alcoholic "food" preparations,

said that if a babe of six months were

given enough of one of these foods to

nourish it (provided even that the al-

cohol part were food), it would cost

about a dollar a day, and would require

the child to take in twenty-four hours

alcohol equivalent to six ounces of

brandy; enough to terminate his brief

life, or to keep him in a continuous

state of alcoholic stupor.

Mothers should learn that there is no

drug store food equal to freshly cooked

foods, as the freshness is essential to

nourishment. Oatmeal or cornmeal

gruel cooked for hours in a double boiler

and then diluted with clean, good milk.

Is better and safer than any expensive

prepared foods sold in drug stores.

Multitudes of babies have died as a

result of soothing syrups, administered

in ignorance of their alcoholic and mor-

phine contents. Morphine cough and

croup syrups have also added their quota

to the death list.

Parental alcoholism is a potent cause

of infant mortality. In EJngland, It is

said that about 1,600 Infants are killed

yearly by overlying by drunken parents.

This has recently been made a criminal

offense In that country. The drli-king of

alcohol by parents, especially by the

mother, leads to lowered vitality in the

children, hence to lowered resistance to

disease. Bunge of Switzerland has made
a special study of the effects of parental

drinking upon children. He states that

the daughters of drunken fathers are

frequently unable to suckle their chil-

dren, and this inability goes down to the

second generation. He says, also, that

there is no real substitute for mothers'

milk, that mothers' milk contains a sub-

stance, lecithin, which enters into the

construction of the brain, hence breast-

fed children will have better brain

power, other things being equal, than

babies fed upon cows' milk or artificial

foods.

Overworked mothers beget weak
babies, and the exhaustion consequent

upon excessive child-bearing is a large

factor in infant mortality. There is need

for a great campaign of education

among men as to purity and self-con-

trol in the marital relation.

From fifteen to twenty-five per cent

of the blindness in America is said to be

due to immoral living. The sins of the

husband and father are visited upon the

innocent wife and child.

In New York City at present, efforts

are being made to teach the poorer

mothers how to care for their children's

health. At depots where pure milk is

sold classes are taught by physicians

and trained nurses. The need of clean-

liness, the harmfulness of overdressing

in warm weather (suggested by long red

flannel bandage" on some Italian babies),

the value of breast-feeding, and the dan-

ger of feeding with crackers, sugar, tea,

and beer, are all clearly set forth. Vis-

iting nurses also go into the homes
and give practical Instruction upon the

care of children.

It would not be out of place to have

classes for the Instruction of mothers

from better homes, whose little ones are

allowed, even in the extreme heat of

midsummer, to eat all kinds of indigest-

ible food, at as frequent intervals as

they wish. Sudden deaths from con-

vulsions might be prevented by knowl-

edge of the daLger of acute indigestion

In hot weather, and some bright and

beautiful lives might be spared to glad-

den homes now sorrowful because of the

vacant high-chair.

"l»OLL-\i*D D>^Y"IN GERMANY
Judge William Jefferson Pollard, origi-

nator of the police court method of "re-

formation as against punishment;

pledge parole for the victims of

drink as against the jail"—a meth-

od earnestly endorsed by the Na-

tional W. C. T. U., will deliver an ad-

dress elucidating his plan, before the

national convention of the German Fed-

eration Against Alcoholism to be held in

Augsburg, Bavaria, September 29-October

3. The convention has designated Sep-

tember 30 as "Pollard Day" when Dr.

Bauer, an eminent jurist, will speak upon-

"The Humane Idea of the Pollard Plan

and the Needs for Its Adoption by the

German Government." The plan has al-

ready been adopted in England, and Vic-

toria, Australia. The St. Louis jurist who
takes Judge Pollard's place on the bench

during his absence abroad, will have the

discretion of continuing the "Pollard

Plan." if he so elects.

C0NVE.NT10N CALE,NDABw
Virginia, Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas. Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Nebraska, ^airbury, Sept. 27-30.

Maine. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri. Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

Xorth Dakota. Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

Kentucky. Newport, Sept. 30-Oct. 4.

yorth Carolina. New gern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhode Island. Woonsodket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland. Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia. Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

Idaho (Northern), Sandpoint, October

5-7.

A'. California. Berkeley, Oct. 6-11.

Wisconsin, Wausau. Oct. 7-10.

Mississippi, Meridian, Oct. 7-10.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

Xcw York, Troy. 0« t. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston. Oct. 7-11.

Washington (East). North Yakima, Oc-

tober 10-14.

District of Colli mhia. Washington, Oct.

19-20.

Montana. Billings. Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts. Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oklahoma. Ardniore, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon. Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia. Madison. Oct. 11-14.

Colorado. Denver, Oct. 12-14.

Arkansas. Little Rork. Oct. 12-17.

Tennessee. Springfield, Oct. 14-17.

Pennsylvania. Scranton. Oct. 14-18.

Indiana. Fort Wayne. Oct. 14-18.

Ohio. Lorain. October 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville. Oct. 18-20.

yew Hampshire. Rochester, Oct. 18-20.

Connecticut. Danbury. Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

rCansas. Hiitcbin-^on. Oct. 2.'>-28.

Delaware. Wilmington, Oct. 26-28.

Vermont. Bristol, Oct. 26-28.
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How Farley Signed tHe Pledge
ANNE GUILBERT MAHON. Philadelphia, Pa.

Farley stumbled up the steep stone

steps which led to the Baconsville

Presbyterian church, where a temper-

ance meeting was in progress. He had

been drinking and was in an ugly, com-

bative mood.

"I'll drag them out," he muttered, as

lie ascended the steps unsteadily and

reached the threshold. "Won't have any

boys of mine in a temperance meeting."

Pushing open the door, he encoun-

tered a line of men who had been stand-

ing with their backs against it. They
looked up in amazement as he entered.

Farley at a temperance meeting! It

was indeed a strange sight. He was well

known in the town—a hardened, ha-

bitual drunkard, whose worthy wife and

little children had often been helped by

the charitable townspeople. Ragged
little chaps, his two boys were pitied,

yet involuntarily respected by all for

their sturdy manliness and their willing-

ness to earn money by selling papers,

running errands or doing anything they

could to help their mother. They had

become interested in the temperance

meetings, and their mother had encour-

aged them to attend. Their father,

staggering around the corner, had seen

them enter the church with some friends,

and this had aroused the antagonism

dormant within him. His boys should

not attend a temperance meeting, he de-

clared to himself, and he ihade his way
into the church with the intention of

forcing them to leave at once.

But to do this was not as easy as Far-

ley imagined it would be. The church was
packed and a line of stalwart ushers

stood abreast ready to quell any dis-

turbance from without or to quiet dis-

order within. Farley dropped into a seat

near the door to wait, for he saw the

uselessness of any combat on his part.

His eyes roved over the assembly for

the boys, but he could not see them in

the crowd. At that moment he felt a

hand on his shoulder. Instantly on the

defensive, he started in alarm, thinking

he was about to be ejected by one of

the ushers, but was utterly taken aback
when he looked into the smiling face

beside him and heard the cordial greet-

ing: "Why, Farley, man! I am glad to

see you."

It was Farley's old employer, Mr.

West, the best, the kindest and most pa-

tient employer Farley had ever had.

Trial after trial had been given him, and
help In every possible way had been
offered, but niially Mr. West was obliged

to discharge him, and Farley himself

recognized the Justice of the act.

"Olad to 8(^e you here, Farley," i'-

peated Mr. West.

"I came—" began Farley gruffly, try

InK lo maintain his snllon demeanor, but
' 'lionlng visibly under his companion's

.' iii.il, wholcHome friondllness.

"Yes, I know," responded his old era-

ployr "T'lne speaker- a man who was

rescued from the lowest depths himself

and knows all about it."

The speaker! Farley had not thought

of him. He looked toward the platform

and saw a short, heavily-built man, with

a face scarred by hardships and the

ravages of a past sinful life, but which
was radiant with such earnestness and

love that it was irresistible, and held

even Farley's attention. Farley was
very uncomfortable. He was ashamed
to acknowledge to his old employer the

reason of his coming into the meeting,

and he :ettled himself stolidly in his

seat. What was he doing in a temper-

ance meeti&g anyway? How he wished

now he had not come. He hung his

head, resolved not to listen to any more
of the talk than he could help and to

make his escape as soon as possible.

"Those boys of mine shall pay for this

—getting me into this scrape," he
thought to himself.

The speaker began to talk. "Nothing

so very wonderful in what he's saying,"

thought Farley. In a businesslike and
logical fashion he gave statistics, cold,

hard facts of the consumption of liquor,

its effects, physical, mental and moral,

which could not be gainsaid. He gave
these statements in a low, almost me-
chanical, but convincing voice. Never-

theless there was that in the man and
in the indisputable facts that he pre-

sented which compelled attention. Farley

knew it all, hi.d heard it before many
times, but in spite of his knowledge, he
drank, he had to drink, he could not

give it up, although to no one would he
have admitted how much, at times, he
longed to throw off the habit.

Suddenly the manner of the speaker

changed. The cold, reasoning voice vi-

brated with feeling. His words came
rapidly and his face flushed with en-

thusiasm and power. He spoke now to

the hearts of his hearers.

Farley was startled out of his listless

attitude. What was this he was saying?

The speaker was describing a man he
had known, a near friend.

"He was a good workman," the speak-

er continued, in tense, impassioned

tones, "a man fitted in every way to

make his mark In the world, always sure

of a good position, of high wages and
advancement, a skilled workman, a

genius. He had the best wife that ever

blessed an unworthy man, loving, gentle,

helpful in all things. He was the proud
father of two strong, healthy, manly
boys, and a df>ar little baby girl, with

yellow curls and blue eyes. He was re-

spcoted by all, popular with his friends,

and had everything earthly a man could

wish, but now—

"

He paused. The people in the audl-

' nee listened expectantly.

"Now," he repeatod, slowly, sadly, Im-

presKlyely, "that man has no work, no
poHltion, no decent employer will have
lilm .-I round. Mn loafs around the streets

all day. His wife is a faded, worn out,

unhappy woman, though still brave and
bearing up the best she can, still trying

to make a man of him and to bring up

aright his neglected, abused little children.

His home is shabby and destitute. Some-
times the only food tasted in the hbuse

for days is the scanty fare purchased

with the pennies the boys have earned

selling papers and doing errands—poor,

ragged little fellows. The baby girl with

the yellow curls and the blue eyes is

thin, puny and sickly. If affairs do not

change and she does not get nourishing

food and a doctor's care, she will not be

here long. Where are his friends?

Where are his brilliant prospects of suc-

cess? What is the cause of this change?"

Farley listened, his bloodshot eyes

staring at the man on the platform. The
speaker had surely said it was a friend

of his, but, no, he must mean /tim—Jacob

Farley. How dare he? Suddenly the

real truth dawned upon him. He saw
himself as he really was. The picture

of that unknown man was his own. The
wife, the home, the boys, the little baby

girl, all were 7ns. He, was the man. The
speaker could not have drawn a clearer

picture had he known Farley's whole

life.

"What, I ask you, is the cause of this?"

repeated the man on the platform, slow-

ly and with infinite sadness.

Then in a calm, hopeful voice he pro-

ceeded quietly and convincingly to point

out the only means of redemption, the

source of all strength to overcome this

habit that destroyed body and soul; to

escape from the chains of this fearful

thralldom. He gave, briefly, his own life-

history, urging that the power that had

helped and saved him was ready and

able to help and to save others.

Farley buried his head in his hands.

Tears trickled down his cheeks. He felt

a hand on his shoulder—the strong,

friendly hand of his old employer. He
groaned.

"Brace up, Farley. Try again, man,"

whispered Mr. West, earnestly.

"Do you think I could ever—could ever

—overcome it?" he asked brokenly.

"Yes, indeed. Farley, " was the hearty

rosiionse, "with God's help, man, and in

His strength. Worse than you have

been saved. Only trust Him and do your

part. We will all help you."

The speaker finished. He gave th«

usual invitation for all who wished to

sign the pledge to come forward at once.

"Come, Farley," urged Mr. West.

"This is the first step. You must show

yourself on the right side, you know,

and when others know how you stand

they will be more ready to help. We will

li( ll) you all we can, you may be sure of

that; but there's only One who can give

you power to overcome yourself. Trust

lliin and do your part."

(f'diil Inncd mi T'ncro Foiirtocn)
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II THE CHILDREN'5 CORNER
IMMIE^S TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES

vf ^3. vf V.\r P. S/\rS!^S, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Fifteen-year-old Jimmie ran lightly up

the steps of 108 Randall avenue and rang

the doorbell w ith a heart which kept tune

to the merry whistle on his lips. Jimmie

liad just taken a new position at the

munificent wages of eight dollars a week.

He had waited long for it, for it had been

promised to him a year before, on the

first vacancy.

The door of 108 opened suddenly, cut-

ting short his whistle, and a pleasant-

faced woman came to give Jimmie an

order for groceries.

"A dollar's worth of sugar, a pound of

butter, a half pound of tea," he carefully

a-epeated after his customer, making a

note of each item on his order book.

"Two bottles of beer," was the next

item and Jimmie looked surprised.

"Didn't you understand?" inquired the

lady pleasantly.

"Why, yes, I guess I understood,

madam, but you see I can't take an order

like that." Jimmie hesitated and his

face grew red. "You see if I'd known
this grocery carried liquor of any kind

.1 wouldn't have taken the job much as I

wanted it, for I'm a Loyal Temperance
Legion boy, and, you see, we boys pledge

ourselves not to handle the stuff in any

way. Anyway, I didn't know v,omen

drank beer."

"I don't think your grocery does handle

liquors," said the woman, "but Mr. Bowen
gets the beer for me from the saloon next

door to his place. I take it under orders

from a doctor, and, of course, I couldn't

go to the saloon myself for it. I don't

want you to break your pledge, yet I

could hardly telephone to the saloon for

the beer—I shouldn't like my name
linked' with anything like that."

Jimmie cleared his throat to spaak, but

Ihe woman interrupted him: "I might

telephone to the groceryman to send it by

some one else, but that would probably

make you lose your job."

Forgetting everything else in his zeal

to stand by his L. T. L. principles, Jim-

mie said eagerly, "If you could only use

something else instead of beer. Couldn't

you use lemonade? Lots of people say

it's a fine medicine."

The customer looked down into the

boy's eager face and laughed pleasantly.

"Well, you are an unusual lad," she saia.

"I suppose I ought to be provoked at you

for preaching a sermon, but you're too

much in earnest to be laughed at. I'll

get my beer some other way, if I decide

I must have it, and you can bring a half

a dozen lemons with my order."

Jimmie departed in high spirits. He
hurried on to complete his round of

duties. What was his unbounded sur-

prise at the tenth stopping place to receive

another order for beer. Again he stood

firm for what he considered the right and

refused to take the order.

"You temperance people make me
tired." gasped the customer. "I think I'll

just telephone Mr. Bowen that he may
send another boy to take my order."

"Very well, madam," replied Jimmie
respectfully, "but I would try to fill all

your orders the best I could."

"Wliat's all this about taking orders?"

asked a man's voice from another room.

"I want the beer for my party this aft-

ernoon, and Mr. Bowen has always

secured it for me before. I don't see why
it need hurt this snip of a boy to bring

it. It isn't as though he were selling it

himself, anyway."

"Well." said the man, "I'll get the stuff

for you some way. Let the lad alone.

Don't be the means of his losing his job.

No doubt he's right." Giving the man a

look of gratitude. Jimmie left the house.

The following day because of the heat,

orders for beer came thick and fast. Jim-

mie refused them all. At noon, one of

the boys at the store told him that Mr.

Bowen did not send to a saloon for the

beer but carried a full line of liquors

himself, paying a license the same as

f; saloon-keeper, but that the fact was

kept as quiet as possible on account of

the high standing of his customers.

Jimmie was not surprised -"hen night

came, to be summoned by the manager to

his office.

"My boy." said the man. "I'm sorry you

have undertaken to dictate to my custo-

mers what they shall and shall not do.

I had hoped for great things from you.

Now, would you mind telling me just

why you have refused to deliver whatever

goods I choose to furnish my cus-

tomers?"

In a quiet, respectful manner, Jimmie

told his reason.

"That has nothing to do with my busi-

ness." insisted the manager. "I'm hiring

you to deliver groceries, and if I choose

to accommodate my patrons by procuring

a few delicafirs for them, keep mum and

let no one know, not even your temper-

ance cronies."

"You don't mean for me to break my
word, do you?" Jimmie asked the ques-

tion with flashing eves.

"Well you're breaking your word with

me." accused the manager. "I hired you

to deliver my groceries and now you re-

fuse to take the orders of mv regular cus-

tomers."

"I did asrep to deliver your groceries."

responded Jimmie, "but T didn't agree to

deliver beer, and T can't do it. either."

"Very well," said the manager. "If It

wasn't that T needed you so much. I'd let

you go now. As soon as I can find some-

one to take your place, I'm going to dis-

charge you."

"So I'm not to lose my place just yet,"

thought Jimmie.

One morning before time to go to work,

a gentleman called at Jimmie's home. As
the boy opened the door to admit the

caller, the stranger asked:

"Are you the lad who won't deliver

liquor to your grocery customers?"

"Guess I am," laughed Jimmie.

"I know all about you, and I'll give you

twelve dollars a week if you'll

work for me. I've got a pretty

big business, and you may have to work
longer hours than you do now, but the

wages will be better. WTiat do you say?"

The gentleman waited for Jimmie to

reply. The boy seemed very thoughtful.

"I thought you'd be glad to quit your

place on account of their selling liquor,"

said the caller. "One of my boys had to

be discharged because he began to get

beer from the saloon for some of my cus-

tomers without my knowledge. Aside

from the principle of the thing I was

liable to arrest and imprisonment for

such doings, and I don't want anything

to do with the business at all."

"Well, Mr. ,"

"Johnson," supplied the old gentleman,

at which Jimmie opened his eyes in as-

tonishment. Could it be possible he had

heard aright. The largest firm in the

city wanted him, Jimmie Golden! It was

a temptation! But there was his word

to Mr. Bowen; and Jimmie never broke

his word; so with some regret but no

wavering, he said:

"Mr. Johnson, I've never broken my
word yet, and I can't begin now. I prom-

ised Mr. Bowen to stay three months

when I started in. If he still wants me
I'll have to keep my word. After that

I'll rome to you. I still have a whole

month to stay. Will that do you?"

"Suppose I buy off Mr. Bowen?" in-

quired Mr. Johnson.

"That would be a different matter," an-

swered Jimmie.

But Mr. Fowen wouldn't be "bouglit

off." He told Mr. Johnson that Jimmie

was his best delivery boy, and that hia

grocery trade had increased since he

came, and now he, too, could afford to

give Jimmie twelve dollars a week. Then,

too, he had decided to cut out the liquor

trade entirely.

O, here's to our Smiling Face Lad.

Whose sunshine makes every one glad,

May your smile never cease,

May your numbers increase,

Our clioory liright Smiling Face Lad!
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION,
Baltimobe. Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

ihould be ordered directly from the Head-

C'.iarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

nt., .Milwaul^ee, Wis., rather than from
' ?tional Headquarters.

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-

tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday

(November 12) instead of on Friday. This

change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

FORWARD STEPS
The trend of modern school systems is

more and more toward all-round develop-

ment. A training which shall fit the boy
and girl for the requirements of a many-
sided life is the aim of leading American
educators. Especially is this true of the

education of girls; and, we may say, in

view of the opportunities offered by vari-

ous clubs, classes and special courses

—

of women also. Indeed, we seldom glance

through the current magazines or the

dally papers without observing therein

chronicled some new movement for the

advancement of women and girls. A Ma-

ternity school is the latest and most sig

nfflcant evolution of the educational idea.

And It Is Wisconsin which Is to have

such a school, the first of Its kind, so far

as we know.

The Stout Institute of Menominee, has

already earned for Itself an enviable no-

toriety for Industrial training and for

the Hclrntlflcally skilled gradtiatea It

turns out. It has, among other practical

B|)ecIaltloH, a homemaker's course, which

tea'hes girls not merely to keep house,

but how to make real homes. Housework
Is dlgnlfU'd Into a sclenfc and food prepa-
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ration into an art of primary importance.

The Maternity school is a natural out-

come, and arrangements are now being

made for its establishment. Senator

Stout, whose heart, brain and purse are

behind the institution which bears his

name, thus speaks of the forward step:

"We are about to teach girls how to be-

come true mothers. We are preparing to

better the men of tomorrow. To edu-

cate the children of today propo'iy ^-g

should commence with their grandpar-

ents. We cannot do that, but we can do

the next best thing—educate the mothers

of the men of tomorrow. Than mother-

hood nothing is more sacred, nothing

more divine, notliing that deserves more
care. Men and women must be made to

see it as it really is and not as it is seen

by the masses of today."

In thus blazing the way for a much-

needed department of scientific study, the

Stout Institute adds to its fame as a pub-

lic benefactor and at the same time

moves the educational indicator to a

higher mark. And, in line with the pur-

pose of bettering the men of tomorrow,

should there not be, side by side with

the maternity course for girls, a pater-

nity course for boys? Young women are

to be taught, among other things in this

school, the importance of giving their

children good fathers. It is hardly fair

to the young men if they are not given

a similar opportunity to learn how to

become good fathers! Good parenthood

being the aim, the next step in education

is, logically, the scientific training of

boys for fatherhood. All-round develop-

ment of the gemis homo means good

fathers, good mothers, good citizens, hap-

])y homes, a peaceful and a prosperous

nation.

A SA r( iiP"\CTORY PART-
NERSHIP

Do wage earning homekeepers receive

their pay? Some receive it, some get it,

and some neither receive it nor get it.

Recently a woman in Chicago rifled her

stingy husband's pockets of eleven dol-

lars. She was acquitted by Judge Gem-

mill who said, "A wife has the right to

hold up her husband when he squanders

his wages and does not give her enough

for her support." She was one of the

"getters."

The Goodhonsekeeping Magazine re-

I)orted the result of an inquiry instituted

on the subject of the family pocketbook.

Of nearly 300 answers to the letters of

inquiry, "the majority sounded calm and

good-natured, although more than half

declared that household economy would

1)0 better conserved If the wife were to

have more freedom in the handling of

t!'o family income and outgo."

To the question, "Does your husband

confide to you his business affairs as they

relate to the conduct of the household?"

answered that the husband confided

to the fullest extent, twenty that he con-

fided very little, ten that the hu.sband

(onflded none at all; and the remaining

Iffters were non-committal. It Is safe to

conHude that nearly half of the writers

received either no confidence whatever

—

or but very little, and only lO.'i answered
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affirmatively in regard to being suppliect

with money to the extent of the hua-

band's ability. One hundred and twenty
came out squarely in favor of an allow-

ance plan and thirty-eight against it.

We quite agree with, one of the writers

who suggested that the woes of wives

having stingy husbands could, many of

them, have been prevented if the parents,

in consenting to a daughter's engage-

ment, had stipulated that she should

have a stated allowance. Such an ar-

rangement would go a long way toward

making a satisfactory partnership.

A TESTIMONY FROM RUSSIA
"All things work together for good" io

a righteous cause, and even a destructive

war may be used for the dissemination of

temperance doctrines. In a letter recent-

ly received at National Headquarters

from a friend in Russia, an interesting

bit of Russo-Japanese war history links

itself in a providential fashion to our

work. The Russian correspondent

writes:

A Christian missionary in Japan, who
acted as a Red Cross nurse to my brother,
a Russian oflJcer who was taken prisoner
in the war of 1904, wrote me concerning
him and in the course of our correspond-
ence, she forwarded me among other
papers. The Union Signal, and upon my
expressing sincere pleasure at receiving
it, she must have written to your paper,
I suppose, for I continued getting it for
upwards of two years. It has been more
than mere pleasant interest or even edi-

fying reading to me for I trust witb
God's blessing, it may turn out to be a
stepping-stone and, to a certain extent,

a turning point in my life's road.

The writer of the letter concludes by

expressing a desire to organize a Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union among
ber people, and asking advice in regard

to the necessary steps to be taken.

THE MAINE ELECTION AGAIN
The following article from the Port-

land Press of September 19, sets forth the

conditions in Maine more fully than our

editorial of last week. We are sure our

readeis v, ill welcome this further light on

the Maine situation:

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, National Presi-

dent of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, was asked by a representa-

tive of the Press if she regarded the late

election as indicating that the people of
Maine had bet ome tired of the prohibitory

law.

Mrs. Stevens replied with emphasis:
"Certainly not. The outcome of the late

election was not due to the prohibitory

law.

"Tlio breweis. the distillers and their

allied forces will, of course, herald the
Hei)ublican defeat in Maine as a set-back

1o prohibition," she said. "This is not at

all strange for we have reason to believe

that they lent a hand to help bring the
party into power In Maine, which is the
exponent of their views concerning the
way to treat the liquor traffic. In spite

of their assertions, the fact remains that

prohibition was not the Issue during the

(anipaign. If it had been, the result

would have been different. All who read

ni(> i):ipcrs know that the great issue was
the 'iiigb cost of living under Republican
administration.' and this with the insur-

gent tnriff Ideas prfivalent In many parts

of the country affected the voters of

Maine as they have not been affected
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since 1880, when peculiar ideas coucern-
ing finance were brouglit forward and
emphasized in such a way that the party
in power was defeated. Prohibition did
not suffer much by that brief change, for

in 1SS4 it was incorporated in the consti-

tution by a vote of three to one.

"In support of the statement that pro-

hibition was not the issue of the late

campaign, we have the high authority of

Chairman Mack of the Democratic na-

tional committee who, in his comments
on the election giving the reasons why
the Democrats won, makes no allusion
whatever to the question of temperance
or prohibition."

Mrs. Stevens was then asked if she
tliought the result of the late election and
the probable resubmission of the constitu-

tional amendment relating to prohibition
v>ould result in the defeat of that meas-
ure and the substitution of some other
form of liquor regulation.

"I do not apprehend any such outcome,"
said Mrs. Stevens. "In fact, I have assur-
ances from prominent men of both the
great political parties that the men of

;\Iaine, the thinking men, will never
abandon prohibition, but would do any-
thing in their power to have it re-af-

tirmed as I believe it will be.

"The Democratic party, as a party,
doubtless believes in resubmission and is

against prohibition, but I am happy to

believe that there are some Democrats,
:-es, a large number of Democrats who
would not vote against prohibition if the
constitutional amendment should come
up to be voted upon. If the issue were
clear cut and this were the only issue I

am sure many Democrats would be found
who are friendly to the prohibitory law.

We must remember that the great prohi-

bitory v.'ave which has swept over the
South has come largely through the
Democratic party.
"During the last few days," said Mrs.

Stevens, "I have received unsought assur-

ances from gentlemen of both the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties that the men
of Maine will never vote for the return to

the state of the legalized saloon. We
have had continually to battle with the
liquor forces within and especially from
without the state, and probably the con-

test in the coming year will be harder
for the temperance people than ever be-

fore, for each year the liquor trade grows
more desperate in its opposition to prohi-

bition, and its determination to over-

throw everything which interferes with
its business; but our state is not like-

ly to surrender to the liquor monopoly
of the nation. In other words, Maine
will keep its prohibitory law. If resub-
mission is thrust upon the people I be-

lieve that the voters will uphold reputa-

ble trades and industries, instead of up-

holding and supporting the liquor busi-

ness. I believe the great majority of the
men of Maine will vote in the interest of

the home instead of the saloon."

Mrs. Stevens does not hesitate to say
that the temperance forces of Maine ZlU-

ticipate a struggle with the organized sa-.

loon interests in Maine, but she says lhat

the temperance people are prepared to

make the fight and with better prospects
of success than in any other fight whinh
has ever been made. The issue m it will

be clearly drawn and when this comes
Mrs. Stevens says that she has no fear

of wr.at the men of Maine, regardless of

partj, will do.

A SPEICIAL RE.QUE,ST FROM
OREGOM

Will every president of a local union

which issued a regular program last year,

send a copy to the undersigned? This re-

quest may involve a little trouble and

expense but there is an urgent need for

these programs and I am sure there will

be a ready response.

Ada WALL.\cr: Unruh.
302 Goodnough Bldg., Portland, Ore.

A KANSAS BKAND OF
" CONS£,R VATION"

At the National Conservation Congress

held recently at St. Paul, Minn., at which

ex-President Roosevelt was the chief

speaker. Governor Stubbs was called to

the platform to say a few words while

the audience awaited Mr. Roosevelt. Re-

ferring to the fact that certain delega-

tions would meet in the bar-room of a St.

Paul hotel, the governor said:

Mr. Chairman. I wish to say that the

Kansas delegates will not meet in a bar-

loom. They would not know how.
They've had no experience. There are no
bar-rooms in my state. We have put out
the saloon and excused the brewery from
further business. We are giving our at-

tention to the conservation of the home,
the school, the farm, the church, and the

wages of the laborer, so that we can buy
groceries, meat, clothing, and pay the

honest debts of the state, and of this kind

of conservation I am proud.

PERSOraAI. MENTION
Mrs. Adella C. Gerlach, president of

the Los Gatos (Cal.) W. C. T. TJ , accom-

panied by her niece, daughter, and

granddaughter, was an interested visitor

to Rest Cottage and National headquar-

ters recently. Mr. L. L. Pickett, hus-

band of Mrs. Ludie Day Pickett, L. T.

L., secretary of the Kentucky W. C. T.

U., and field secretary of Asbury College,

Wilmore, Ky., was also among the call-

ers of the week.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, National

superintendent of the department of

Work Among Soldiers and Sailors, has

returned to her home at Florence, N. J.

"Hotv can we awaken this cry for

righteousness in the heart of our homes?

From the civic evils that are threaten-

ing, only the fathers and mothers of our

land can save us, by the daily training in

1 ighteousness in the home. And that

training can only come from a 'God-

sense' in the hearts of the mothers them-

.selves."

The following is the address of a

converted Burman to a group of

natives. "A little banyan seed said

to a palm-tree, 'I am weary of being

tossed about by the wind; let me stay

awhile among your leaves.' 'Oh, yes,' said

the palm-tree, 'Stay as long as you like,'

and by and by forgot the little seed was

there. But the seed was not idle. It

sent out little fibers and tiny roots, and

they crept around the trunk and under

the bark and into the leart of the tree

itself, and then the tree cried out, 'What

is this?' And the banyan said, 'It is only

the little seed you allowed to rest among

your leaves.' 'Leave me now,' said the

palm-tree, 'you have grown too large and

strong.' 'I cannot leave you now; we

have grown together. I would kill you

if I tore myself away.' The palm-tree

bowed its head and tried to shake the

banyan off, but could not, and little by

little the palm leaves withered, the trunk

shriveled, and only the banyan could be

found. Beware of little sins."

Pirayer ai^d Praise
GOD'S WAY

God's way seems sometimes hidden.

His ear seems sometimes strangely

heavy to our cry, but ivait. It is Spur-

geon who says that it is only the little

boats laden with common things that re-

turn quickly to port; those stored with

ivory and gold and precious merchandise

from distant shores take months and

even years in their passage, because

richly laden. Wait.

In one of his sermons, the Rev. George

Miiller repeats one truth four times and

each time states it somewhat differently.

He is telling of his own habit of taking

every difiiculty and need, spiritual and

material, to God in prayer, and says, "1

find He helps." Again, a little further

along, he adds, "He invariably helps;"

and by and by, as the sermon progresses,

he repeats twice, as if for emphasis,

"After awhile He helps."

That is it, "After awhile He helps."

He is not in a hurry. He can trust His

children to have faith in His love and
His word, though He delays. He is not

afraid that their faith will fail, and He
prefers to give them gold and ivory

rather than lesser things. His best is

what God wills for His own, and yet

the best can only be received and ap-

preciated by those who have been pre-

pared, tried, tested, proved.

That is God's way. It isn't ours. We
like to hasten with our gifts to our own;

to anticipate their every need; and thus

it is that often we bestow what is not

rightly valued because we are premature,

and the one we wished to bless is not

ready for the blessing. God makes no

such mistakes. Sometimes, as it is

written. He gives before we ask, and we
may always be sure that "while we are

yet speaking" He hears. He knows
when we are ready, and continually His

Word reminds us of the reason for His

delays. "Therefore will the Lord wait,

that He may be gracious," that He may
not only give blessings to us, but

through them insure to us what is

greater than blessings, blessedness.

It is not easy to wait, we complain.

Neither is muscle-building, mental, "phys-

ical or spiritual, accomplished in an hour

or by easy processes. "Grow! grow!"

(;od says. "O my child, grow! I want

you big because I have big blessings for

you. You cannot hold my best. You are

too small, too narrow, too weak, too

puny. Your little vessel would break

under the pressure of the great treasure

1 am waiting to pour into it. Grow
ttrong, broad and bravo by endurance, by

liatience, by believing me in the dark,

that so I may say some time to you. as

1 said once when on earth to a woman
sorely tested: O woman, great is thy

faith. Be it unto thee even as thou

wilt."

Tliere is a courtesy of the heart; it

is allied to love. From It springs the

l>i rest courtesy in the outward behavior.

—Ooethe.
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RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in November, Universal Temperance Sunday.

SUPBRINTENDRNTS
MEDICAL TEMPERANCE,

Mrs. Martha M. Allen

Report blanks were sent to all state

superintendents some time ago. I hope

that full reports will be sent to me as

soon as possible after the first day of

October.

Will superintendents in making re-

ports please say whether they would like

to have department programs furnished

them for 1911, as has been done for

several years past; and, if so, state

definitely how many they need, so that

each union may receive a copy. Also

please let me know how many copies of

the department report are desired. These

helps are supplied free of charge. I

shall try to have them sent out very

soon after state conventions, so that

superintendents may not be delayed in

their work by the lateness of the Na-

tional meeting.

I hope that both state and county

superintendents will have a department

exhibit at their conventions this fall.

The department posters should be on

exhibition, and the leaflets contained in

the twenty-five cent sample package
should be pinned to a piece of white

muslin about a yard square. Superin-

tendents should also provide themselves

with a copy of the new edition of the

department book, "Alcohol, a Dangerous
and Unnecessary Medicine" (price, $1.2.')),

for ifersonal study and to lend to others

who might be helped by it. A fine work
for the state officers would be to ar-

range to have a copy of this book placed

In the library of every medical college

In their state. It would prove a useful

leaven for prohibition suntiment. There
is one chapter well worth the price of.,

the whole book—"Diseases and Their

Non-Alcohollc Treatment." This chap-

ter gives most valuable advice on many
points, advice taken from the writings

of eminent physicians. In the new edi-

tion several pages of this long chapter

arc devotf-d to t<!lling how women may
be cured of various weaknesses, for

which they are often advised to take

Lydia Pinkham's ComjKiund and Vlavl.

The advice In the chapter has been

tried and found to be effectual In every

case where the (llrectlonH were faith-

fully followed. If women only knew how

helpful this book is they would have a

copy in every union for study and to

lend where needed. The present edition

is provided with a good index, which is

a valuable aid to its study.

Marcellus, New York.

W. C. T. U. INSTITUTES
Mrs. Mary Hadley Hall

At the opening of the convention sea-

son, or by the time the different state

sessions convene, many institute superin-

tendents will have completed their plans

for Institute work for the coming year.

These plans will be submitted at pre-con-

vention executive sessions, recommended,
doubtless, by those bodies, adopted by the

state conventions, and published with the

annual reports or in special announce-

ments.

With the work thus definitely and
early mapped out the outlook for desired

results will be the best possible. Those
states which have not met the present

needs and possibilities of Institute work,

will doubtless do so.

This thought in regard to reporting,

especially to those new in Institute

v.ork: If you have not already for-

warded the report of your local, county,

district, or chautauqua institute, send it

direct to your state superintendent (or

state president, if she serves as Insti-

tute superintendent) who will combine
all reports received by her in a single

report to the National superintendent.

Observe the note on the report blank

and send in time, that your gond work,

may be included in the final record of the

year.

Franklin, Ind.

temperancf. and labor
QUIZ

Mrs. Ma« VI. Wh<t<T>an

What is the mission of the Temperance
and Labor Department?

(a) To educate our v.onien as to pre-
v.iiling industrhil and economic condl-
llons In our country.

(h) To obtain the highest Ideals pos-
fiilile, both ethical and economic, for the
well-being of wage-'vorkei B.

f') To Mili.yt the (oiiperation of all

li iiilicrnnco ii'VDile In the ennetment of
liiws and In lirlnglnc about such cnndl-
llons as Hliall make our Ide.nls effective.
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(d) To also enlist the cooperation of
all laborers in the overthrow of the liq-

uor traffic.

What methods shall we pursue to car-

ry forward our work in its several
phases?

(a) Make a study of the daily press re-

ports and special magazine articles upon
industrial conditions and inquire for and
read books written upon these subjects.

(b) Hold institutes at which shall be
given talks, papers and discussions, and
then circulate the information. Some
people are pushed along by a knowledge
of present conditions; others are drawn
by the inspiration of ideal conditions.

(c) All temperance people should unite
in working for direct legislation, which
has proven of priceless value. The gov-
ernment under this law, is amenable
more directly to the people and reforms
are more readily secured, for when the
people make the laws, they are more
likely to be what the people want.

(d) A large per cent of voters are
wage-earners, and it is the mission of

this department to secure by all honor-
able means the cooperation of these la-

borers, for the prohibition of the liquor

trafiflc.

What further effort shall we put forth?

(a) Read papers devoted to labor in-

terests in order to get their various
points of view and ascertain what are
their highest ideals.

(b) After gaining a knowledge of con-

ditions, do a little independent, purpose-
ful thinking.

(c) In addition to reading and think-
ing, express your own ideas and inspire

others.

What essential equipment is needed to

be a successful worl^er in this depart-
ment?

Let there be first a heart of sympathy.
It is said of our Lord, whose name we
bear, that He had compassion on the mul-
titude. We need to cultivate a spirit

which will "Remember them that are in

bonds as bound with them."
Has the department a motto?
It has. We try to counteract the ten-

dency which counts possessions of more
value than life, and have chosen as oiu'

national motto the prophecy of Isaial-

"A man shall be more precious than fiib

gold."

What fundamental principles are in the
plan of work?
Our plan of work embodies the ethics

of Christ's Gospel as set forth in the Ser-

mon on the Mount.
Who was the prime mover in the for-

mation and adoption of this department?
Miss Frances E. Willard. It was she

who gave to the world that notable epi-

gram. "Only the Golden Rule of Christ
can bring the Golden Age of man."
What is the motto inscribed upon our

National Temperance Labor department
banner?
The motto is taken from our Declara-

tion of Princiides and reads, "We believe

in .iustice as opposed to greed of gain."

Campbell, California.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
Mrs. Stella B. Irvine

The World's Sunday School Temper-
ance lesson, which usually appears on
the date of World's Temperance Sunday
(the fourth Sunday in November), is this

year placed on November 1-'?. This was,
supposedly, an oversight on tlie part of

the International Sunday School Lesson
committee. Our workers will naturally
observe November 13 as World's Ti'mper-
nnce Sunday, though many will doubtless
plan to hold their annual Sunday school

rallies on the fourth Sunday of Novem-
ber as usual. Local conditions should
govern the plan of work.
The World's Temperance lesson la

found In Matt. 24:32 51; Golden Text,

Matt. 2G:41. The temperance topic sug-
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gested by the lesson is "Watch! Let not
the Thief Intemperance spoil the Body

—

God"s Temple of the Spirit."

World's Temperance Sunday is the
great annual heid-day for temperance
work in the Sunday schools. We need to

begin early to plan for its complete cele-

bration. So universal is the effort to

make a great occasion of Worlds Tem-
perance Sunday and so accustomed are
our wQ.rkers to plan for its celebration
that it is hardly necessary to offer sug-
gestions as to the manner of observing
the day. For the benefit of new workers,
however, a few important recommenda-
tions are given:

First. Announce the day. This can be
done through the religious and secular
papers, in the pulpit and Sunday school,
and by personal letters to superinten-
dents.

Second. Decorate the Sunday school
room. Use flags, temperance posters,
mottoes, the pledge chains, flowers and
potted plants. Make the room cheerful
and the exercises will be greatly en-
hanced.

Third. Cooperate with the superintend-
ent and the temperance secretary, or any
existing temperance committee. En-
deavor to have a temperance sermon in
the morning, a bright temperance pro-
gram in the Sunday school and make the
keynote of all services of the day—"Tem-
perance."

Fourth. Emphasize the Quarterly Tem-
perance lesson. Provide the teachers
with all the helps available so that the
great truth shall be deeply impressed.

Fifth., Circulate the pledge. Pledge-
signing should be a part of the work on
World's Temperance Sunday. Use indi-

vidual pledge cards, class pledge rolls,

family pledge rolls in the Home depart-
ment and place a pledge-roll-of-honor in
every Sunday school. Our new pledge-
roll-of-honor is a work of art and is

printed in three colors. (Price 50 cts.)

Sixth. Distribute literature. This is

our great opportunity for seed-sowing and
We should improve it. Our department
has literature suited to all ages and de-
partments. Secure the Quarterly Budget,
make selections and order early. Please
USE THE ORDER SHEET FOUXD IN THE BUD-
GET AXD EEMIT WITH ORDEU.

Seventli. Rally the Sunday schools on
World's Temperance Sunday. The rally

may be a mass meeting on Sunday after-

noon, a vesper service, or an evening
meeting. Regder one of the rally pro-
grams. The new program, "Bidding for
the Boys," will be found both simple and
effective. The "voices" which "bid" for

the boys and the replies of the "Guardian
Angel" are forceful presentations of facts.

Send for the "Program Package" which
contains samples of our best rally pro-
grams including the nev.' one. Price 25
cts., in advance. Make your selections
and begin early to drill for the rally.

We recommend that on Sunday eve-

ning, or afternoon, previous to World's
Temperance Sunday a great Sunday
school temperance parade be held. A
representative from each school could
form the parade committee to carry out
the plans. Get all Sunday schools in line.

Use flags, temperance mottoes (illuminat-
ed), banners and, if possible, have a band
of music to lead the parade. The line of

march should be through the principal

streets. At certain points the parade
could halt while a school gave a temper-
ance song or a temperance rally-

cry or some brief temperance exer-

cise. Such a demonstration would
greatly advertise World's Temperance
Sunday and be a powerful teacher of
truth.

Eighth. Hold a Sunday School medal
contest or a prize essay contest in the
Sunday school and make use of the speak-
ers and essays on World's Temperance
Sunday. Other plans will suggest them-
selves to you, and earnest workers can
make World's- Temperance Sunday the

greatest day of all the year for temper-
ance.

As usual, the Quarterly Budget con-
tains samples of the regular quarterly
publications and literature suited to all

depai tuiL'nts of the Sunday school. The
Responsive Reading, the Suggestive Pro-
gram for the Sunday-School Hour and
the Blackboard Exercise will be helpful
to the superintendent. The Lesson Leaf-
It t and the circular, "Facts for Teachers"
(giving up-to-date temperance facts and
statistics,! are the new and special helps
tor adult teachers and students.
The Outline Temperance Talk witn
Its simple blacltboard illustration,

and the new four-page leaflet, "Temperance
Truth Illustrated, No. 6,

" are helps for
primary, junior and intermeaiate teach-
ers. We have published two new leaflets

lor the Home, department workers: "A
Alother's Plea" (with picture) and "Vote
Xo-License." These other new envelope
leaflets and the new four-page leaflet,

'Awake, Oh Church of God!" will empha-
size the duty of Christian citizensliip and
are desirable for general distribution
among adult classes. We should nim to

reach the men and women, as well as the
young people. A great opportunity is af-

forded through the adult Bible-class

movement.
The Budget also contains samples of

pledge cards, text cards, song and recita-

tion leaflets, various Method Circulars
with directions for holding a Sunday
School temperance rally, r,he new Rally
Program, and Exercise entitled, "Bidding
for the Boys," two new gem leaflets

(storiettes for childrenj entitled "The
Four Rats" and "The Saloon Keeper's
sign" and the new Primary Memory Verse.
Price of budget, 15 cts., in advance, or 50
cts., in advance, for the year. At the
request or our workers, superintendents
will ofttimes look over this material and
orcier needed helps for their schools.

Unions can do a good woriv by supplying
the Sunday School with the Quarterly
Budget for the year.

In many sections the fall of the year
is the season for institutes and Sunday
bchool county and state conventions. Let
our workers attend these meetings and
be ready tactfully and graciously to par-

ticipate in the discussions of temperance
work in the Sunday school. As W. C. T.

U. workers we must maintain the posi-

tion of helpers and thus far the temper-
ance department in the Sunday school

has adopted many of the plans which we
have recommended and which have been
most successfully carried out in the Sun-
day schools for years.

Again v.e ask that our workers plan
for a systematic visitation of all Sunday
schools on Temperance Sunday. A stand-

ing visitation committee under the di-

rection of the local superintendent of the

department, can regularly visit the
schools with a vie\v to gleaning items
which can be given to the superintendent
each quarter. In this way we would have
better reports from the field.

I desire to remind the state superin-

tendents that all reports must be in the

hands of the National superintendent not
later than October 15. This will close a
very successful year in the Sunday School
department. May God continue to bless

the work and the workers.

Riverside, California.

SCHOOL LITTHA-

r t M P ft « A C
SUNDAY

For General Superintendent or Superin-
tendent of Temperance Department

Circulars, price 25 cts. per 100: Pro-

gram for the Sunday School Hour, Reci-

tation. Responsive Reading. "Facts about
World's Temperance Sunday," "Sunday
School Temperance Rally," "Prize Essay
Contest."

Temperance Song (with music) "Hark!
The Cry," Blackboard Exercise, "Bible

Temperance Drill," Temperance Exercise,

"Bidding for the Boys." Price 2 cts.

«ach, 50 cts. per 100. The New
Pledge Roll of Honor (printed in three

colors), 50 cts. postpaid.

For Primary and Junior department:
Teacher's helps, Temperance Talk, No.

10 (with simple blackboard illustration).

Illustrated Text card, and four-page leaf-

lets, "A Study of the Pledge," "Why Sign

the Pledge," 30 cts. per 100. Envelope

leaflets, "History Repeated," "Tripped

Up," "The Graduated Alphabet," price 15

cts. per 100. Gem leaflets. "Primary

Memory Verse," "The Four Rats," "The
Saloon-Keeper's Sign," "A Talk about

Cider," "True to His Pledge," "Boys and

Mince Pies," 10 cts. per 100. Supple-

mental lesson booklets (giving temper-

ance lessons suited to each grade), 3 cts.

each.

For Intermediate department: The
Temperance Lesson leaflet, "Temperance

Truth Illustrated," 30 cts. per 100. En-

velope leaflets, "The Black Valley Rail-

road," "Beware," "The Burdens of the

Drink Habit," "The Exchange," "De-

barred." Story leaflets, "Bessie's Secret"

and "The Bar-Tender," price 30 cts. per

100.

For Senior and Adult departments:

Lesson leaflet, "Facts, Figures and Opin-

ions," "Temperance Arrows," price 30

cts. per 100; "Facts for Teachers," 25

cts. per 100. Leaflets, "Awake. Oh Church

of God!" "Christian Citizenship," 30 cts.

per 100. "A :Mother's Plea," "Vote No-

License," "Not by My Vote," "Uncle Sam's

Taxpayers," "Sounding an Alarm," "Kill

the Saloon," "The Duty of a Christian

Citizen," 15 cts. per 100.

Single and triple pledge cards and In-

ternational Sunday School pledge, print-

ed in colors, 50 cts. per 100. Red, white

and blue cards, 30 cts. Pledge links, 35

cts. per 100. Illustrated Bible Text cards,

30 cts. per 100.

Quarterly Budget. 15 cts. Program
package of selected rally programs, in-

cluding "Bidding for the Boys," 25 cts.

in advance. Use order sheet, remit with

order and send to the National superin-

tendent, Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 115 Walnut
street, Riverside, California.

Mas. B^AUCHAMP FOR

Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp is a can-

didate for Congress on a platform of

anti-liquor, anti-white-slavery and anti-

tobacco. Mrs. Beauchamp is one of the

best-known women in the South; is stato

president of the Kentucky Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, a member

of the National Prohibition Committee,

and has for many years been a leader In

various good works.

She will make the race on the Prohibi-

tion ticket against Hon. .T. Campbell Can-

trill, Democrat, and Hon. M. C. Rankin,

Republican. In announcing her candi-

dacy, she says:

A question may arise in the minds of

some as to my eligi'iility for such a i)osi-

tion. We have the opinion of eminent
jurists that there is nothing in the con-

stitution to prevent a woman fror.i occu-

pying a seat in Congress. Wo believe

this opinion to be based on a correct le-

gal interpretation of the Constitution of

the United States, At any rate, it is the

business of Congress to settle this ques-

tion, and .settled It must be, sooner or

later. I call upon the chivalrous men In

the Seventh congressional district of Ken-
tucky to make the test, and let our state

once more come to the front as a loader

along some political line.
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Woi Rers for Prison Betterment
JANE, A. STEWART, Philadelphia, Pa.

The growth of a more refined spirit

of humane sympathy has beautiful illus-

tration in the increasing number of those

who are impelled to interest and effort

for the betterment of the criminal. They
represent a vast work in the progress of

modern civilization; and the influence

they have in their communities is not

easy to estimate.

The ideas which these devoted worliers

for humanity are quietly and persistently

advocating are varied and up-to-date.

They embody the latest advances which

have been made in the direction of en-

lightened penal procedure and criminal

anthropology. Few of all the multifari-

ous problems of society are more diffi-

cult of analysis and require deeper

thought and better judgment than the

phase which these workers are trying to

meet.

The fundamental principle they hold,

that the period of physical and brute

force in the treatment of prisoners is

passed, will scarcely be gainsaid. Realiz-

ing the responsibility of the community,

they declare that society should be

chary about condemning criminals, for

society itself as an environment may
have been a great factor in their down-
fall. Society which surrounds itself with

defences of prohibition and penalty, has

been lax in the escapes it offers from the

hard environment of the class that

creates the greatest number of criminals.

It is consistently held by modern penal-

ogists that the public welfare of today

is demanding of the penal machinery of

the state that "prison administration

shall neither crush by unnecessarily

harsh treatment nor merely clothe and
feed and be a good fellow to a motley

aggregation of convicted criminals; but

that it shall study out and determine as

much as possible within the scope of

human calculation the future relation of

the state to each and every one of all

these captives of the law."

The prison humanitarians are wise

e<"onomists for they declare that it is

cheaper to reform a criminal if he is re-

formable, than it is to keen him 'shut up
In prison; that it is more I'rof table to

save the soul of a \<'roie:-r'oer than to

flestrov it; and that the loss of a human
soul from hunian a't'vitv can never he

made up. consequently, their efforts are

strongly directed to -ards prevention.

To this end, tliev are nii;'08er1 to the pro-

cefis which sends a rb"f) or first offender

to prison, and pTmit" those new in

crime to asHociat" with oM and hardened

criminals. For this rpn^on. the present

BVfltem of county \nl]<f 'hoi'Irl he revolu-

tionized. A leadln?? n'-nnloijlHt declares

that county jails are r">ral pest houses

and BchoolH of crime. T^p moral atmos-

phere of the I ' rrl'inri In the county jail

Is denounced as "foul as a pit." Most
county Jails are slmplv breedlnj; i)lacoH

for crime. In them 'old crimlnaH
operate on young men and take delight

In narrating the defnils of crimes sue-

ceBHfnlly commlttnd " It Is Ihua held.

with evident good reason, that the county

can not make any great progress in the

suppression of crime until the county

jail system is changed in all sections.

That cur judges must be awakened to

a more intelligent discrimination be-

tween first offenders who can be re-

formed and the professional criminal,

who probably cannot be; and that the

probability of reform rather than the na-

ture of the offence should govern the

length of the sentence are the conten-

tions of the modern penalogists. Crim-

inals are no longer regarded solely as

brutes to whom only force and vigor will

appeal. But they are rather looked on

as defectives and unfortunates whose ab-

normal and diseased minds require wise

and effective treatment with a view to

their ultimate restoration to a normal
condition.

Piisons, therefore, it is held, should

be hospitals; their aim to correct by dis-

cipline; to strengthen physically, to

train intellectually and to awaken moral-

ly. In this light the prison becomes a

sanitarium and a retreat where, through

abstinence from tobacco and other nar-

cotics, drugs, and strong drink, and by

the proper observance of cleanliness, ex-

ercise, diet, and hours of rest, inmates

are restored to physical vigor which is

regarded as a necessary condition to

moral regeneration.

The essential requisites to right treat-

ment of the prisoner in confinement

under the modern ideals are work, edu-

cation and moral and spiritual influence.

When an offender is punished by idle-

ness, he is made worse. Many boys and

men get into prison because they have

never learned to work; and many be-

ep use they have never learned to do any

one thing well enough to hold a position.

']''i'CHt'on is equally essential to rehabili-

t-tion. With the expansion of intellec-

t\n] perceptions, often comes the awaken-

in.s; of conscience. Moral and religious in-

^truc:tion follow as the highest need of

btimanity. The value of total abstinence

is ur,s;ed. For the boy or man will fail

after drinking beer and whisky, which

makes him an easy prey to evil, and

takes away the fineness of his physical

life and manhood.

The laborers for prison betterment

hold that the object of detention is not

unmeaning confinement but to provide

opportimity to bring back the delinquent

to good citizenship. A man's hope should

not be crushed, and he should not be con-

fined at all unless dangerous to society.

The quickest way to test his amenability

(o reform is to hold out to him the hope

of an early release, if his conduct In

pri.^on proves him worthy of It; and It la

held that to rightly administer this

method a convicted criminal's sentence

should be for an Indeterminate period

and his term of lmi)risonment left to the

recommendation of prison officials.

Kindness In the treatment of the pris-

oner Is cHiieelally emphasized; for though

there exists a class of convicts who by
hereditary environment and a long life

of crime have become so hardened, de-

praved and vicious as to require stern

measures in their treatment, yet such
cases are few and even these can be con-

trolled without brutality. According to

this idea, overseers in most prisons are

instructed to treat convicts with fairness

and kindness, remembering that they are

men as well as prisoners and encourag-

ing them to do their work cheerfully.

Prison reform, it is understood, must
start further hack than the prisons. It

must educate the lawmakers; awalcen the

judiciary; renovate the jails; and abolish

the fee system. All institutions, it is

easy to apprehend, will be hampered
until the matter of political appointments

is given a degree of permanency.

In all that they are urging and sup-,

porting, the modern penalogists are-

backed by the humane law of the New
Testament. Christ, who was "the first

penalogist and the first probation officer,"

applied the curative method.

Followers of Him, believing in the

potency of love and of human faith, -call

the wanderers from evil ways in obedi-

ence to the divine mandate:

"Be not overcome of evil, but over-

come evil with good."

THE, BOY'S CLEAN SBC^JBllY'
"Mister, do you lend money here?"

asked an earnest young voice at the of-

fice door.

The lawyer turned away from his desk,

confronted a clear-eyed, poorly dressed

lad of twelve years, and studied him
keenly for a minute. "Sometimes we do-

—on good security," he said gravely.

The little fellow explained that he

had a chance "to buy out a boy that's

cryin' papers." He had hftlf the money
required, but he needed to borrow the

other fifteen cents.

"What security can you offer?" asked

the lawyer.

The boy's hand sought his pocket and
drew out a paper carefully folded in a
bit of calico. It was a cheaply printed

pledge against the use of intoxicating

licpiors and tobacco. As respectfully as

if it had been a deed to a farm, the law-

yer examined it, accepted it, and handed

over the required sum.

A friend who had watched the trans-

action with silent amusement laughed

as the young borrower departed.

"You think I know nothing about

him?" smiled the lawyer. "I know that

ho came manfully in what he supposed

to be a business way, and tried to nego-

tiate a loan instead of begging the

money. I know that he has been under

good Influence, or he would not have

signed that pledge, and that he does not

bold it lightly, or he would not have

cared for It so carefully. I agree with

him that one who keeps himself from

Kuch things has a character to offer as

security."

—

Exchange.
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LET US GLORIFY THE
ABOVE ALL OTHERS.^

^VOCATION OFMOTHERHOOD
^FRANCES E.W/L2^RI>.

He is so little to be so loved!

He came unbooted, ungarbed, ungloved.

Naked and shameless,

Beggared and blameless,

And for all he could tell us, even name-
less,

Yet every one in the house bows down
As if the mendicant wore a crown.

He is so little to be so loud!

O, I own I should be wondrous proud

If I had a tongue

All swiveled and swung.

With a double-back action twin-screw

lung

Which brought me victuals and keep and
care.

Whenever I shook the surrounding air.

He is so little to be so large!

Why, a train of cars or a whaleback
barge

Couldn't carry the freight

Of the monstrous weight

Of all his qualities good and great.

And, though one view is as good as an-

other

Don't take my word for it. Ask his

mother.

—Edmund Vance Cook.

THE, PRICE. OF M/VNHOOD
The mother of a large family, in which

were a number of boys, found her young-

est something of an enigma. To her sur-

prise, when a child of nine, on several oc-

casions he "wished he were dead." On
the birthday of a young lady cousin, the

little fellow had expected to sit down at

the table with the young men and women
guests, but he was thrust aside by an
aunt. There was no lack of room and
no need of such eviction, it was simply

an expression of the aunt's feeling that

the child was out of place. The evening

was spoiled for the boy and he went to

his room crying that he "wished he were
dead."

The mother knew she must no longer

simply pray for her son, she must work
with him. She did not scold or preach,

she gave him an abundance of sympathy,

^
yet gently pointed out the many splendid

qualities of his aunt, reminding him of

her many kindnesses and assuring him
that it was merely an old-fashioned Idea

that a child was out of place at the table

with older people which had led to her

act. Naturally fair-minded, the boy
agreed to all she said, and as she gently

and patiently reasoned, soothed and
listened, he poured out all his grief. It

was the beginning of a closer bond be-

tween mother and child. From that hour

she became his confidante.

As this boy approached puberty, he
showed every sign of depression and a

tendency to what is termed "blues." He
had always been a thoughtful child, he

brooded now. Finding him gloomy and
depressed oue day, the mother had an-

other talk with him. She told him that

he was to make a man, one of the world's

helpers, and that there was a road every

boy must traverse before he could reach

that goal. She explained that there

might come days of unrest and uneasi-

ness, and times of discouragement and
temptation, but that there was One, all

powerful and all loving, who had prom-
ised that He would not suffer his chil-

dren to be tempted above that they were
able, but would with the temptation, also

make a way of escape; and that beyond
these trying days were the strength and
potency of manhood and he who could

pay the price, fix his eye not on present

discomfort but coming power, who could

keep himself pure and hold cheerfully

and steadfastly to the best, would re-

ceive the high reward of true manhood.
She made him realize that it was no
strange experience, this one through

which he was passing, but that he was
one of many; that all the heroes the

world had known had passed that way
and met these same difficulties and con-

quered them.

The result of that conversation was
marvelous. Many months afterwards,

observing her son apparently much de-

pressed, the mother inquired if anything

had gone wrong. "Nothing to worry
about," was the boy's answer. "If you

are right, I am only paying the price of

manhood." The youth spent few hours

in brooding, not one in despair. The
habit of talking over all experiences with

mother became established. Books, love

affairs, possible moral defections, the

dangers of strong drink, what the boys

said and did, all came in for considera-

tion. Little heart-burnings and affronts

were considered, not from the standard

of today's seeming importance, but to-

morrow's, next year's truer valuation.

The larger outlook made many things

apparently mighty, dwindle into insignifi-

cance. The richest reward of that

mother's life came to her through her

close fellowship with the highly organ-

ized, richly endowed, gifted child whose

hyper-sensitiveness had once so alarmed

her.

THE CASH VALUE, OF OUR
BABIES

An eight-pound baby is worth at birth

$302 per pound. That l9 a child's value

as a potential wealth-producer. If he

lives out the normal term of years he
can produce $2,900 more wealth than It

costs to rear him and maintain him as

an adult.

It is Prof. Irving Fisher, professor of

Political Economy at Yale College, who
has made this discovery. The value of

a baby as a national asset was never so

great as no^v. Each additional child was
always an additional liability. Each
child represented another mouth to feed,

and it was hard for the average man or

woman to produce enough food to supply

Lis or her needs. Therefore, the birth of

each child meant that the country would

be fortunate if the new creature should

leave the world no poorer than it found it;

if the new creature, in other words,

should produce as much wealth as it con-

sumed. The change in the value of the

child came when machinery took the

place of hand production in all of the

industries. The substitution of steam

and electricity have also been most im-

portant in making a great change in the

commercial value of the child. Thus it

comes about that now, as never before,

the most valuable crop the American con-

tinent produces is its annual crop of

babies, and it is a pity that this crop is

not larger than it is each year. Prof.

Fisher says that the cash value of last

year's baby crop reached the enormous

sum of "$6,960,000,000" and it is certain

that some of these individual babies

could not be purchased from their par-

ents for that sum. Approximately 2,400,-

000 babies were born in the year 1909 in

our country. The great corn crop of our

country last year was valued at $1,720,-

000,000, not one-third as much as the

baby crop, and yet Prof. Fisher declares

that the corn crop was given better care

than the baby crop. The census bureau

not long ago issued a bulletin in which it

placed the annual loss of human lives

five years old or less, that with proper

care, could have been saved, at 200,000.

Prof. Fisher says that that means a gross

financial loss to the country of $580,000,-

000. It is not only the poor and neglect-

ed child that dies early. Prof. Fisher de-

clares that many children die because

their parents love them too much—or not

wisely. Children there are who are

coddled to death. Children there are who
follow their own sweet wills In regard to

diet and everything else pertaining to

them. Intelligent care is often lacking

in the homes of the well-to-do. When
there is lack of Intelligent care com-

bined with the poverty, the lack of right

sanitary conditions, the improper food

and impure air that obtains in the tene-

ments the outlook for the baby is doubt-

ful. The wonder is that so many bableB

survive such conditions. The mortality

among the babies of the tenements and

slums is far higher than in any other lo-

calities. —J. L. HARnoTTK In Ameri-

can Motherhood.
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HOW FAR.L.EY SIGNED THE.
PLEDGE

(Continued from rage Six)

Still Farley hesitated. Crowds were

moving up the aisles to the platform, and

there, among the rest, ragged and bare-

foot, but with earnest, shining faces,

were his boys marching up like men to

affix their names to the pledge. Farley

saw them.

"I guess if they can—my little boys

—

1 guess I can, too."

He sprang to his feet. His deep feel-

ing had sobered him. As he walked up

the aisle with a firm step and a look of

determination on his face, he heard

cheering. He looked around in bewil-

derment. On every side he saw friend-

ly, encouraging faces. Not a man or

woman in Baconsville but stood ready to

help him in every way possible to

lead a better life.

Afterwards old friends crowded around

him and shook his hand.

"Come around in the morning, Farley,"

said Mr. West. "We'll begin all over

again."
1)E « * « :gi

In the two years that have since

passed, Farley has "made good." He
has his old position again, with promise

of swift advancement. His home is com-

fortable and happy once more. His wife

is smiling and happy, the boys well

clothed and educated, and to the blue-

eyed little daughter, who is now strong

and well, there is no one in the world

like "father." His friends respect him,

for he has won his well-fought battle. An
earnest worker in temperance reform,

he is known as a staunch friend to those

in the clutches of the alcohol habit.

Many a night he has left his comfortable

home and has guided the staggering

steps of reeling drunkards homeward,

telling them, as brother to brother, the

only cure for misery and sin.

CONGRESS OF REFORM
(Continued from Page Threej

enthusiasm reached a climax. "Laws of

California Relating to Women," "The

Heritage of the W. C. T. U." and "Obedi-

ence to the Vision" were some of the

subjects which were ably presented. A
debate between two able lawyers on the

suffrage question was an interesting fea-

ture of the evening session.

Thursday's program contained the

topics, "The Need of a State Institution

for the Treatment of Chronic Alcohol

and Drug Habitues," "Effects of Alcohol

on Mentality" and "The Economics of

Prohibition," all well presented. The

day closed with a strong plea from the

Anil-Saloon League for unity of action

In the general warfare on the liquor traf-

fic. Friday was a day ot politics, and a

lively one. Throughout the year the

unions havf! kept up an educational work

on the lines of direct legislation. The

first step toward It was achieved by the

result of the direct primary on Tuesday.

For the first time, It was felt that the

voice of the people had been heard In

the DomlnatlouB that day made, and the

satisfaction was general in the triumph

of a principle. Rev. Augustus Turner

of New Zealand, told of his progressive

country and its high ideals—direct legis-

lation, equal suffrage, public ownership

of public utilities, old ags pensions, arbi-

trations between capital and labor, all

achieved, and prohibition very nearly so.

The day closed with a most telling ad-

dress on the "Insurgent Movement."
Altogether the various reforms pre-

sented were most hopeful, the temper-

ance notes were higher pitched, more
jubilant than ever before, and the gen-

eral outlook was brighter. A special wine

leaflet was issued for use at the state

fair, where a rest-room was maintained,

close by the winegrowers' exhibit, which

was decidedly less flamboyant than last

year.

SENTIMENT AGAINST TOBACCO
USING IS GRO WING

As we see it, the use of tobacco is

wrong; it would be a violation of our
conception of right to use it at all. But
that is first a matter of judgment. Con-
science works only as judgment is

formed. Judgment depends upon knowl-
edge. To violate one's convictions is sin-

ful. But conscientious men sometimes
see things differently, hence occupy differ-

ent attitudes toward the same question.
Happily knowledge of the evils of tobac-
co is becoming so widely diffused that its

apologist is much rarer than in former
days, and the conditions under which
some good men formed their opinions are
passing.—£7pwort/i Era (Nashville).

There is no excuse for half heartedness
in behalf of the temperance reform.
There is no lack of light on the deadly
influence of liquor on the health, the
morals, the safety of the people; nor can
it be excused if people, Isnowing the dead-
ly character of drink, keep on protecting
it by their votes.

—

Central Christian Ad-
vocate.
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NEW LEAFLETS FOR

GENERAL DISTRIRUTiON
Short, Concise and Telling

MOTHERS' HOME SERIES
1. "Walcli M6." 2. Tlie TliiriKS We Forget.

3. MoUiei's Hmile. 4. Hia Motlier's Version. 5.

The Word of Commeiidntion. 6. A Mother's KorKivc-
nesa. 7. Tlie Timely Uc»t. 8. Your Wliite Kibbon.
9. " Homekeepmg Hearta Are llapiiiest." 10. Moth-
en*' SonH.

FATHERS' HOME SERIES
1. OiiKlit Little Ones to HIkh the riedneV 2. Wluit,

Hiirbaiik. tlie "I'lant Wizard, " say.s of Alcohol ;iii<l

Tobacco. 3. Saloon Cowldn l Have ULs Hoy. ). To

.Make a lloiise Into a Home. 5. A Safe I'hue.

6. "I'apa'H I'ravcrH." 7. What (JhanKcd llim. 8.

Written On the Heart. 9. Niirturini; a Chccrfid
Si^irit. 10. .\n Unnmial Cliiini.

GIRLS' OWN SERIES
I. "(Character Tots." 2. "The Words of My

Month." 3. Martha Ann's Honn. 4. (Jifta and (-••n-.

"A Lavender Voice." 6. Kc|)t Clean. 7. Where
Arc Your nioiiKhUr. 8. When the Hlblo HpealK,
». The Riilo of the (lame. 10. "Mother."

I'ricc, iior BO, 16 ets. ;
|x.t 100, 25 eeta.

Headquarters forW.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

HERE, AND THERE
A matrons' gold medal contest and a

debate "Shall Women Vote on Equal
Terms With Men?" were features of the

Champaign county (111.) W. C. T. TJ. con-

vention held last week at St. Joseph.

Mrs. H. G. Pollard of the American
Purity Association, was one of the speak-

ers at the W. C. T. U. convention of the

Seventeenth district of Minnesota. A
class in instruction for department su-

perintendents proved very helpful and
the district reports a most successful

year in every respect.

A meeting is held each year on August
24, at the Children's Home in Hillsboro,

Ohio, commemorating the birthday of

Mrs. Eliza J. Thompson of Crusade days,

and who was known for many years as

"Mother Thompson." The one recently

held was well attended, a creditable pro-

gram was given, and many generous do-

nations were received. Mrs. John Arthur
is the president of the Hillsboro W. C.

T. U.

The New Mexico W. C. T. U. main-
tained headquarters at the Chautauqua
held at Mountainair early in August,
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, state president, in

charge. Prominent W. C. T. U. workers
gave valuable aid and an institute was
held one hour of each day. The El Paso,

Tex., white ribbon comrades, under the

leadership of Mrs. Golden, president,

held a W. C. T. U. day at Cloudcroft, N.
M. Mrs. Clarissa Combs was one of the
principal speakers.

Stephenson county (111.) W. C. T. U.
reports splendid work done by its su-

perintendent of Fair work, Mrs. Hattie

Warner, and her white ribbon assistants.

Space at the county fair was secured, in

which was placed a handsome booth dec-

orated with temperance posters, S. T. I.

charts, and Miss Willard's picture. The
use of a piano was donated and pro-

grams of music and readings were ren-

dered. Willard post cards were on sale

and much literature was distributed. The
W. C. T. U. booth proved to be a great

boon for tired mothers and children. By
means of the check room and lunch-

stand over $100 was realized.

TEMPA-RANCE MUMC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAL. Price....? .35

I'er dozen, express prepaid 4.00
I'er 100 '28.00

THE TEMPERANCE 80NUSTEB. Cloth.
I'rice $ .35

I'er dozen, by express, not prepaid 3.B0
Taper, i'rice 15

A MILLION WANTED. Solo-chorus. Price.. .$.10
WINE IS A MOCKER. Ouaiiette. Price % .10

COME aiON THE PLIiD(iK TONIOUT.
Solo and chonw. I'rice | .10

A KNOT OK WHITE RIBBON. Solo.
I'rice i .25

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOII (JO. I'rice, y>er copy $ .05

VICTORY WILL COME. Chonis. Price $ .06

.IlIHT A LITTLE BOW OP RIBBON WUITB.
Quarlelte. I'rice $ .12

THE NATION'S BATTLE. Solo and CboruB.
Price i .15

THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per
coiiy. 6 cents. Per 100 Jl.OO

THE (COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
sonuB.) (Qoar.) Price $.'25

S(»N(i CARD. Containinff 8 BClccHonB from
White Rihiwn Hymnal and Temiieranco
Hoimnter (words only), toKetlier with the
ph-dno and Crusade Psalm. Price, per
dozen $ .20

Per 100 1.60

rus'l- (lAIlI), SALOONS MUST GO. (Oriu-
iiial wimis and music.) I'rice, 2 for 5.

cents. I'er dogen $ ."20

H radqu artersforW.C.T.U. Supplies
Miss RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wah;, Av.-nll.>. ChlcwK". 111.
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A RECORD •BREAKING CON-
VENTION

(Contiuued from I'age Foui-j

who took part in the woman's temper-

ance crusade in an Ohio town, told of

that movement.

The last day—Thursday—was crowded

with unfinished business. Some of Las

Graces' distinguished citizens were pre-

sented, memorial services were held for

promoted comrades, a number of life

memberships were received and Mrs. G.

M. Kinsell was made a memorial mem-

ber by Ihe Santa Fe union.

Thursday night a matrons' gold medal

contest was held, Mrs. Freeman, vice-

president of the local W. C. T. U., win-

ning the beautiful medal. The handsome

territorial banner was presented to the

Las Cruces union for the largest increase

in membership during the past year.

Fifteen dollars in gold was awarded as

a territorial prize to Miss Cloe Camp, a

miss of fourteen years, for the best high

school essay on the subject of "The Value

of Total Abstinence to a Life."

It was voted unanimously to establish

headquarters at Santa Fe during the con-

stitutional convention which convenes

October 3. Our president, vice-president,

and corresponding secretary are to be es-

tablished there during the greater part of

the time the convention is in session.

The officers were unanimously reelect-

ed: President, Mrs. S. C. Nutter; vice-

president, Mrs. Adella A. Scott; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. Mary W.
Barnes; treasurer, Mrs. Ella O. Wood.

Mrs. Ella A. Shank was elected record-

ing secretary vice Miss Lukie Bradley.

Mrs. Hull, president of Las Cruces W. C.

T. U., was elected a delegate to the Na-

tional Convention.

As a pleasant afternote to the conven-

tion, on Friday, the general officers and

the delegates were delightfully enter-

tained at luncheon at the beautiful coun-

try home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of

Mesilla Park. The same women, en route

home, were met at the station by the El

Paso W. C. T. U. (Mrs. Golden, presi-

dent), hospitably entertained and shown
the sights of EI Paso and Juarez, Mexico.

A meeting was held with the local union

Saturday afternoon and a reception in

the evening, which made our sojourn

with our Texas comrades one of pleasant

memory.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman has a dollar

bill he received in Denver, which has

written across the back of It in red ink

the story of a poor, unfortunate man
whose life was wrecked by drink. This
is the message: "I had $50,000, a wife

and a child. This is my last dollar. My
wife and child have left me, all on ac-

count of whisky. Take my advice,

young man, and lead a sober. Christian

life."

Lean Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
Shortage of fully 10.000 operators on account of

6-hour law and extensive ' wireless" developments.
We operate under direct supervision of Teleprraph
Officials and positively place all students, when quali-
fied. Write for catalogue.

NAT'L TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis, Davenport, la.

Columbia, S. C. Portland, Ore.
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Attention, White Kibboners!
"THE. TEMPERANCE SONG BANNER"

18 our new book ; 128 pages, bound In Beautiful Ifcetherette, containing »olo8, duet*,
irlos, choruses, etc., arranged for male and female voices, words and music. One of the
Dest books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c. per copy; 11.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"1 Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A tonching solo and qnartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, 10c per copy; $L00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 we will 8»nd the "Temperance Song Banner," th« "Temperance «Jem" and

•ne copj of each ot the above songs (two books and Ove songs In all) postpaid. Just think
jf It ! $2.45 value for only $1.00. Don't miss this. Ifoaey back if not pleased.
THBBH IjOTB FOE $2.00. Our complete catalogue free. Get our free envelope plan.

Address TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.

WICTORY
The Famous Song "VICTORY," which tot toMnj years has been sung by oar

Stetlonal Maaieal Dlr«etor, Mrs. Franeea W. eraham, as the crowning musical feature of
*ar Natlsfial W. C. T. U. CoaTentlona. U bow published (worde and raosie) l» tbe
Nstlafial W. C. T. V.

Pilee 15 eenta per eopj ; 2 eoplea tot 20 eenta. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ASVUAL I.EAFLBT, NstlODal W. C. T. U.,
Per copv $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief Histobt of thb W. C. T. D.,
Per copy, cloth $ .SO

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
Per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00. prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each.
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or les8....$ .10

Per 100 50

(Jilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Rach $ .25

Per doz. 2.75

Prohibition Map of thk Dnited States
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy...$ .15
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 60

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song. "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .85
Per 300 1.00

05
10
25

Words and music, per copy
Per three
Per 10
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Uttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less 9
Per 100

The License Ststbm. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $
Per 100

Is Prohibition in Mains a Sdccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

PHOTOOaAPHS OF Miss Willabo, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20t24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

.05

.16

.10

.50

.05

.2.^

ANTI-ClGARET CaBTOONS. SIze 5%lS
inches. Sample set of 6 } .if»

Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Sung, Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Resdlts of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .08
Per 100 26

Primmbition is .Niihth Dakota. By
.Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .08
Per 100 28

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 B9

Liberty, Pbospebity and Probibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months or Prouibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Pledge ob Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . 'ernatlonal
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .08
Per 100 26

Tub Saloon vs. the I.abob Dnion. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10
Per 100 50

Flag Posters: Id colors. "Old Qlory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per KX) 8.50
Special prices lo 500 or 1,000 lots to one

address.
Fijko Postcards : In colora Same picture at

flag posters.
Price per 8 1 .05
Per 20 28
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T, U., Evanston, Illinois

POSTERSjnTPOST cards 2"e'al,iLVchnd?en

SEK PRICKS ABOV'l<:
Special priceit on both rnrcN atui poMtern will gUon If ortlereil In

r>00 or 1,000 lots to one per»on.

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., Evanaicr, Dlir •)•
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - $1.00 a year

The Crusadek Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1 75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptiona to Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - 11.52 p year

The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

1910 HONOR LIST
Unions having a subscription list to The

Cmon Signal equal to 25 per cent or more of

W. C. T. U. membership constitute the Honor
List. The percentages are indicated as follows

:

100 per cent: CAPITALS.
75 per cent: Small Capitals.

50 per cent: Black Face.

25 per cent: Italics.

FLORIDA.
JACKSONVILLE, 41 members, 45 sub-

scribers, 109 per cent.

INV'ERNESS.
Jacksonville (Riverside), IVIcDavid,

Clermont, Lake Helen, Madison, Sop-

choppy, Jacksonville (South).

Hernando. Arcadia, Bellview, Center

Hill, Clearivatcr, Coleman, Plant City

{Coronet), Cottage Hill, De Land, Durir

nellon, Eustis, Florahome, Floral City,

High Springs, Jasper, Kissimmee, Lake
Weir, Jacksonville (La Villa), Magdalene,

Micanopy. Ocala, Orange City, Orlando,

Plant City, Reddick, Redland, St. Peters-

burg, Raiford, Sanford, Sarasota, Starke,

Tampa, Ward City, White Springs, Wild-

wood.
MAINE.

SEARSMONT.
Bremen.
Amity-Cary, Auburn, Augusta, China,

La Grange, Shawmut, Southwest Harbor,

Stroudwater. Troy, Vassalboro. Eenne-

bunk, Machias, South Berwick, South
Windham, Waldoboro, West Lebanon.

West Paris.
COLORADO.

Lamar, Pueblo (Central).

Delta, East Pueblo, Englewood, Foun-

tain, Greeley, Hotchkiss (Rogers Mesa),

Akron, Boulder, Ft. Collins, Las Animas,

Sugar City.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Ashland.
Boston (Central), Fall River, Leicester,

Roslindale, Roxbury, South Boston.

NEW YORK.
Canandaigua (Reed Corners), 2^ile,

Rushford, West Winfield, Canandaigua,
Spencerport, Rochester (Third Ward).

SOUTH DAKOTA.
ORIENT, 16 members, 17 subscribers,

106 per cent.

Volga, Lacy.
Brookings, Volin, Willow Lakes.

KANSAS.
Palco, Phillipsburg, Sabetha, Glade,

Tyro.
MINNESOTA.

Minneapolis (Eighth Ward)
.
Utica, Ver-

non Center, Hancock.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Bradford (Willard), Salem-Kennard,
Philadelphia (Franklin), North Bingham.

CALIPWNIA.
FRENCH CAMP. 20 members, 25 sub-

Bcrlbers, 12.') per cent.

Pacific Grove, Daunt, Hollister.

IOWA.
Fort Madison.
Kdgcwood, Strawberry Point.

VERMONT.
Sheffield (Willard), Wilmington, Wood-

stock.
VIRGINIA.

fAncoln, Richmond Y, Manchester (Oen-
tralia).

WISCONSIN.
Portage. PoyTn itc. I'lainfleld.

CONNKflTICUT.
Deep River, Eatt Hartford.

ILLINOIS.
Adams.
Marseilles.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando.
Coopcrstown.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence (Unruh).
Washington.

OREGON.
Crestcell, Jefferson.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Alderson, St. Albans.

ALABAMA.
Mobile.

ARKANSAS.
Prescott.

S. CALIFORNIA.
Santa Monica.

MISSOURI.
Kansas City (McDonald)

.

MONTANA.
Stevensville.

NEW JERSEY.
Florence.

W. WASHINGTON.
Tacoma (Piatt).

KENTUCKY.
Chilesburg.

Patriotism is not loyalty to what is

false and unworthy in one's country. It

is loyalty to what is true even though

the truth be the condemnation of what is

evil in one's country. A resident in a

far-off land writes of the spirit of false

patriotism which is all around him and
which with its blind optimism paralyzes

all true progress.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving: »0 percent) a remarkablf and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitablc and pcrmanont huai-
ness. Write for terms, and terri'ory. You will make
dollars by investigating atonce.

C. H. STUART & CO.. .S Stuart Block. Newark. N. Y.

Bible Looking Glass ^«f„=i"d
Everywhere

Next to the Bible this is one of the grreatest books in
the world. Undenominational. All good people buy
it. 50 per cent commission. Outfit fr e. Canvassers
now making SI i.OO a day Ministers selling thousands.
Write today. J. L.- Nichols & Co.. Naperville. III.

A

NURSE

•i.ss uord ri. iliSl, of Iroy, It I . a. I: ot seveiai

thousand efficient graduates of this school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method, including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

WTK liave trained ttmuHMnds oi

women, bejiiiiner-j jiiid piHi tlcn

i.irsea. in their own homes, to earn
<10 to *_'.") a week.

If you desire a larger sphere of Influenct
greater inrieiiendence. and better reinui^er

tlon. Bend for our irth annual 56-jtaue SV«
Booli exi'laining our method with Jtorii

of HTtnal pxiierfenre by nurces-'f"' ntirw*.

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
513 Main St.. Jamestown. N. V.

Bovee Fornaces at Manyfactorer's Prices

SAVES SO PER CEIIT OF COST; 40 PER CENT OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 Sth Street, Waterloo, la.

Basement VIEW OF i run
PLANT BEST WAY TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILOINti

BASEMENT VIEW OF 3 Run
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE.
CHURCH OR SCHOOL HOUSE

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

New York, N.Y. . $25.50

Portland, Me. . 27.35

Quebec, Qne. . . 24.00

T 4. rki/WrectUne . $14.60
Toronto, Ont.|y.3

Niagara Falls 17.00
Tl<;k«tii K"<>'l vlii Nlitifiirit Fi«ll4. I,lh«rnl KtO|>-ov«rH. 30 iIuyH return limit.
Siiinmcr Toiirlnt Knr«i> to nil Tiiurliit KenortK In Cnnnila, Nftw KnKlunil, New York

find N<*w ,l«»rH«>y. I'^ir full pnrticuliirH HflilreHH

H. G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A.. 1 35 Adams St., Chicago, Ul.

Atlantic City, N.J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00
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(UMic Ribbon Symphony

I believe that home must always be the center but not the limit

of woman's life.

I believe in equal rights in the family for father and mother;
in intelligence, affection and filial respect.

I believe in nine-tenths of the members doing the work and
one-tenth the criticising, instead of the reverse.

I believe no woman has a right to accept an office or a place on
any committee unless she can serve faithfully, promptly, intelligent-

ly, and is willing to stand by the results of her individual action.

I believe that women should have a moral responsibility re-

garding financial matters in the prompt payment of dues and
pledges, and a comprehension that this work, like all others, cannot

be carried on without money.

I believe in the value of a minute, and that thievery of time on
the part of one late member from those waiting is reprehensible.

I believe that members should refrain from whispering, during

the meetings.

I believe no woman should seek or use official position for self-

aggrandizement, or membership in the union for stepping-stones

only, but that she should utilize her opportunities for the altruisms

of life.

I believe the character and good name of each individual mem-
ber should be as sacredly guarded by all other members as are those

of the family ; and that the use of dishonorable methods in our so-

ciety will be the death-knell of pure, womanly organization.

I believe the golden rule for white ribboners should be, "Do
right unto others, regardless of what others do unto you."

—Adapted from Mrs. Robert Burdette.

—— FLORIDA EDITION—

—

Special Articles in THis Issue
Prohibition Enthusiasm in Utah; W. C. T. U. Work in the Sunflower State, Page 2— World's W. C. T. U.

Notes, Page 3—New Mexico's New Constitution, Page 4—The Slaughter of the Innocents, } age 5— Florida

W. C. T. U., Pages 12, 13.
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ProHibition KntHusiasm in UtaK
Tlie twentieth annual convention of the

Utah W. C. T. U., held at Provo, has just

closed after a most successful three days'

session. The local union, under the splen-

did leadership of its president, Mrs. Vina

Holdaway, left nothing undone which

would contribute to the comfort or pleas-

ure of the delegates. Fine music was fur-

nished by the leading musicians of Provo

under the direction of Prof. Lund. At

two sessions Miss Rasband sang the white

ribboners" favorite song, "Victory."

Provo is the third largest city of Utah

and is a dry town. The city marshal

gave a most interesting talk on "Dry

Provo" and made the statement that in

1909, with saloons, there were ninety-nine

arrests, while in the eight and one-half

months without saloons there had been

but fourteen arrests in the city.

Although a downpour of rain threat-

ened to interfere with welcome night and

the reception, there was a large delega-

tion present and more unions were repre-

sented than in any previous year. The

mayor, the club women, the churches and

the schools all gave the convention a

hearty greeting.

The Democratic state convention was

in session at Provo at the time of the W.

Special Correspondence

C. T. U. convention and a committee,

with the state president as chairman,

visited the political convention and sub-

mitted a prohibition plank for its piat-

iorm, which was adopted. We are there-

fore assured that one party, at least, is

in the field for "Utah Dry in 1911." It is

believed that the Republicans will have a
county local option plank. A great fight

will be waged in this political campaign.

This twentieth convention recalled the

early days of our cause and a message of

love was sent to the first state president

of Utah, Mrs. Hester T. Griffith, now
president of Southern California. Mrs.

Shepard, the present president, has at-

tended every convention for nineteen

years and one other delegate has been

present at thirteen annual meetings.

The second evening of the convention

was given over to the fathers. Among
the topics considered were the responsi-

bility of fatherhood and the father in the

home, in the church, in business and in

government. One of the mothers gave

.

an address on "A Father's Opportunity

from a Mother's Viewpoint."

Utah's one crusader, Mrs. A. M. Granger

of Garland, was made a life member, as

w as also the state president and the state

corresponding secretary. This was Utah's

first attempt at securing life members
and six members were the result of th©
effort.

A splendid mothers' meeting was one
of the convention's attractions. Mrs. A.

L. Young of Salt Lake, who has been con-

nected with the Juvenile court since its

beginning, gave an enthusiastic address

on her work. Mrs. Young accepted the

superintendency of the Juvenile Court
work for Utah. This is one of the three

new departments added this year.

The officers elected for the ensuing year

were: Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, president;

Mrs. J. W. Aird, vice-president; Miss

Leota S. Kennedy, corresponding secre-

tary; Miss Harriet Laney, recording sec-

retary; Mrs. W. F. Core, treasurer; Mrs.

Stephen Langstroth, was elected secretary

of the L. T. L. and Mrs. Corey Albritton
secretary of the Y. P. B.

Plans were laid for organizing work
by Mrs. Shepard and Mrs. Albritton, and
one or two National lecturers and organ-
izers are to be brought into the state.

Three delegates attended who had
come from the Nintah Reservation and
had driven 175 miles before reaching the
railroad. This is a sample of western en-

thusiasm.

W. C. T. U,Work in the Sunflower vState
Fine fV. C. T. U. jMissionarp Worii at Soldiers* Reunions— Successful Chauiauquas

Special Correspondence

The summer months are strenuous ones

for the Kansas W. C. T. U. workers, in

spite of the intense heat. June, July,

and August constitute the chautauqua

season. During this time W. C. T. U.

work is maintained under the supervi-

sion of the state at Ottawa, Winfield, Sa-

lina, and Lincoln Park. At Sterling, also,

the W. C. T. U. is well established, but at

Pittsburg, Coffeyville, Topeka, and Mar-

ion the work was taken, up this year

for the first time.

The general officers of the state had

charge of the work at all points except

Marion where the president of the Fourth

district, Mrs. South, was hostess at the

headquarters. Coffeyville and Pittsburg

were under district supervision while

local unions had charge at Topeka, Mar-

ion and Sterling. The programs at the

various chautauquas were prepared by the

state officers, Mrs. Lillian M. Mltchner,

Mrs. Ella W. Brown, and Miss Mary E.

Dobbs.

Mrs. Mary Slbbitt was a host at PittB-

burg, and .Miss Louise E. Hollister won
thf; hf^arts of the people at Wlnfleld by

hf-r winsome manner, and the excellence

of hor work. The W. C. T. U. Is surely

growing to be a more and more impor-

tant factor at chautauquas each year, and

Is recognized by the chautauqua manage-
ments aa one of their greatest assets.

Kansas Is a state where "old soldier"

reunions arf; very popular. Here again

the W. C. T. U. has a mission and at

many of the reunions an hour is given to

a W. C. T. U. speaker Mrs. Mary Sibbitt,

state superintendent of Work among Sol-

diers and Sailors, being a favorite at

many of them.

The most remarkable of the reunions,

in many respects, is known as the Baxter

Interstate Reunion. Situated in south-

eastern Kansas only a few miles from the

state line, it is easy of access to veterans

from Oklahoma, Missouri and Arkansas,

to many of whom this is the one outing

of the year. This year, 944 old soldiers

were registered. A tent city with from

20,000 to 40,000 inhabitants from near

and far, of all classes, springs up in a day
the last of August, each year, and lasts

for a week. This gives great opportunity

lor missionary work. Eleven years ago

the W. C. T. U. established headquarters

and has been quietly but persistently

working ever since to improve conditions.

Mrs. Sibbitt has been in charge of this

work from the first, and for seven years

-Miss Dobbs has been her assistant. Thou-

sands of pages of literature are distribut-

ed and hundreds of visits are made each

.vear. Prayers and quiet talks that lead

careless or desirondent ones to a brighter

life, are a part of the work. For three

years Mrs. Belle Lucas, our missionary in

the mining camps, has worked with suc-

cess among these people. Her quiet, con-

secrated personality enables her to reach

many who would not otherwise be in-

fluenced.

The Y. P. B. work has been quite a
feature in Kansas this year and at the

Lincoln Park chautauqua the young peo-

ple were much in evidence at Lillian Ste-

vens Hall and on the programs. Miss Zoe
Atchison, state Y. P. B. secretary, was in

charge of that part of the work. Inter-

est in the department is increasing

throughout the state and we look for the

organization of a greater number of

branches the coming year.

We are looking forward to our annual
gathering with hopefulness, and are antic-

ipating with great pleasure and profit

the visit of our National President, and
vice-president at Hutchinson, October 27.

In any just consideration of a man's
debt to the world it must be manifest
that the individual who gratifies even a
single passion at the expense of vitality

or efficiency Is to that extent withholding
what is due, and Is, therefore, to that ex-

tent immoral.

I notice that the most successful men
are those whose minds are always cool,

who, no matter how swift the movements
of their bodies, are able to deliberate
coolly and to i)roduce calm, sober judg-

ment even under disturbing circum-
stances. It Is not the man who reaches
the corner first who wins, but the man
who knows exactly what he Is going to
do when he reaches the corner.

—

Gover-
nor Charles E. Hughes.
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WORLD'S W. C. T, U. NOTKS
ANNA ADAMS GORDON

Secretary World's W. C. T. D.

At the meetings of the Executive Com-

mittee and General Officers, in connec-

tion with the recent World's W. C. T. U.

Convention in Glasgow, an unusual num-

ber of appeals for help were presented.

India begs for a second white ribbon mis-

sionary for its vast territory; China urg-

es that additional help be sent to its

great Empire; Burma makes a strong ap-

peal that an organizer be sent at once

lest we lose much of the splendid work

already invested in Burma.

Miss Flora E. Strout, now of Japan,

was invited to return to the United

states to help us set forth the great need

lu the temperance mission fields of the

World's W. C. T. U. in Japan and else-

where. The protests to this plan which

have come from the Woman's Foreign

Auxiliary W. C. T. U. of Japan and

from several other influen,tial sources,

are a gratifying proof that Miss Strout's

public work has been remarkably suc-

cessful. Japan has a good National W.

C. T. U. led by Mrs. Kaji Yajima; also a

most helpful Woman's Foreign Auxiliary

W. C. T. U. and a strong Temperance

League of men. Miss Ruth F. Davis will

remain in Japan and, we are confident,

will grandly measure up to any new re-

sponsibilities that may come to her. It

is hoped Miss Strout will return in time

to receive a welcome at the National

Convention which meets in her home
city, Baltimore. She will retain her title

as World's white ribbon missionary and

will still be under commission from the

World's W. C. T. U., although in a differ-

ent field of activity.

Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts has recently vis-

ited Iceland where she held interesting

meetings under the auspices of the W.

C. T. U. at Reykjavik, the capital city.

Mrs. Crafts writes that Mrs. Gudmunds-
dottir, the president of the W. C. T. U.

of Iceland, is a very noble, strong char-

acter. Mrs. Gudmundsdottir plans to or-

ganize unions at other points in Iceland,

but her journeys must.be made on pony-

back over stones and lava. The W. C. T.

U. members made Mrs. Crafts some beau-

tiful gifts in antique silver, and silver

embroidery. Silver work is characteristic

of Iceland.

The annual National Interdenomina-

tional Young People's Christian Workers'

convention which convened in Mexico

City September 9-14, gave a place on its

program to the W. C. T. U. of Mexico,

Miss Effa M. Dunmore of Guanajuato,

president of the National union and Mrs.

Herrera, one of the National superintend-

ents, a native lady, being among the

speakers. The L. T. L.'s of Mexico City

Bang temperance songs. A memorial

service for Mrs. Addle Northam Fields

was held in connection with the after-

noon exercises. Red, white and green

pledge cards signed by the Sunday

schools throughout the country decorated

the walls of the convention building, and

the plan of work of the Mexico City W.
C. T. U., handsomely printed on cloth,

was displayed at the convention in con-

nection with an exhibit of W. C. T. U.

literature.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, who plans

to return to Mexico for work this win-

ter, under commission from the World's

W. C. T. U., is much beloved by the

Mexicans. A very interesting letter re-

cently received from a young man stu-

dent in the "Colegio Internacional" at

Guadalajara, speaks of his companions

who were impressed by Mrs. Thacher's

address and who are still true to their

pledges. This young Spaniard is presi-

dent of the temperance committee of the

Christian Endeavor Society and greatly

desires to see the temperance work ex-

tended over all Mexico.

Mrs. Clara A. Shrigley of Pennsylvania,

who has been abroad since the Glasgow

Convention, writes of an interesting pa-

rade she was privileged to see in Brus-

sels—a total abstinence parade of about

2,000 men and women with a few chil-

dren. They went through the city to

the exhibition grounds distributing total

abstinence leaflets on the way. "Bel-

gium," writes Mrs. Shrigley, "must be

one of the most difficult countries for our

work. In some of the schools the author-

ities give the pupils beer and soup for a

midday lunch."

Madam Layyah Barakat, who is spend-

ing three months in Syria under com-

mission from the World's W. C. T. U., is

speaking for our cause in Beirut, Mt. Leb-

anon, and in a number of nearby villages.

Our pledge has been translated into

Arabic and a simple constitution pre-

pared for the use of the native women.

One local union has already been organ-

ized in a town near Mt. Lebanon. Madam
Barakat begs the World's W. C. T. U. to

send a white ribbon missionary to Syria,

to help especially the hundreds of young

girls whom she describes as sweet and

simple-hearted, and hungry for the love

and help that could be given them. Many
of these girls call to see her each day.

Madam Barakat finds there is much
drinking among the men. The temper-

ance and gospel truths given them by

Madam Barakat will, we believe, bear

much good fruit.

with flowers. The children sang for us,,

and I gave the history of our society be-

ginning with the temperance crusade. My
white ribbon comrades presented me with

a handsome birthday gift, a great sur-

prise to me. After several speeches,

singing and demonstrations by the chil-

dren, we left the park amid vociferous

well wishes from the children, who fol-

lowed us to the gates of the park. Thfr

gay and lovely lines of young abstainers

under the arching avenues of fine oak

trees, buoyant with enthusiasm for our

cause, was a sight we cannot forget."

The W. C. T. U. in Germany numbered
9,000 iu 1900 and now has a membership-

of 150,000. In Bremen, they conduct a

coffee and dining room, a rest-room and

library for girl shop clerks, telephone op-

erators and other wage earners.

Fraulein Ottilie Hoffmann of Bremen,

president of the "Deutscher Bund Absti-

nenter Frauen," writes: "Our German

union, after having lived in a small circle

since 1895, when I was nominated by our

executive committee in London to stand

for the World's W. C. T. U., was formally

constituted July 17, 1900, and on July

31, 1910, we celebrated the tenth anni-

versary of our white ribbon union. The

exercises were held in a park under the

dome of stately trees, with about one

hundred of our nearest friends and fifty

children. The tea-tables were decorated

CONGRE.SS OF REFORM
Enthusiastic Meeting on Pacific C oaat

—

Many Organizations Represented

Special Correspondence

The usual Congress of Reform did the

unusual by holding its sessions in San
Francisco instead of at a summer resort.

It was felt that its influence might be

worth quite as much in the heart of

our greatest missionary field, the metrop--

olis of the coast.

All the meetings were held at the

Trinity Presbyterian church. At the

opening session on Sunday morning, Mrs.

Ross Miller, vice-president-at-large of the

state W. C. T. U., spoke on the "Byways-

of Victory" and Mrs. Bridelle C. H.

Washburn, National organizer, on "Li-

censed Evil, a Violation of the Purpose

and Spirit of Law," in the evening.

The state executive was in session all

day Monday, and so many were the plans

and problems presented that further ses-

sions had to be sandwiched in between

meetings during the week. A fine recep-

tion was given by the county union in

the evening.

An hour every morning was given to

Bible study under the able leadership

of Miss A. M. Hicks. The first direct

primary election under California laws

took place on Tuesday and deprived the

audience of the presence of Prof. Hyatt,

State Superintendent of Schools, whose
paper on "Conservation of Natural Re-

sources" was read by his wife. "The

Problem of Youth's Delinquency" was
ably presented by W. P. Hatch, proba-

tion officer, followed by our National su-

perintendent of Juvenile Court work,

Mrs. Minnie U. Rutherford. These

speakers elicited discussions from the

audience which proved of deep interest.

Mrs. A. C. Balnbridge, who has been

doing fine purity work iu schools and

clubs, presented her specialty in a strong

appeal for more and better instruction.

Rabbi Meyer of the Temple Emmanuel,
spoke with rare force and fearless elo-

quence on "The White Slave Traffic,"

presenting the horrors of the trade and

clearly showing that the low wages paid

to women and girls is the most prolific

cause of their ruin.

Wednesday was Suffrage Day, when

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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New Mexico's New Constitution
Pfltitioas f»c Coastitutional Prohibition Being Thoroughly Circv =

l&ted by W. C. T. U.

Special Correspondence

The people of New Mexico are giving

much time to the consideration of a con-

stitution for the new state. The consti-

tutional convention will begin October 3

and will probably be in session sixty

days. If the "safe and sane" idea pre-

vails, the time may be shortened. The

Initiative and Referendum is the leading

topic for discussion at the present date,

although much prohibition sentiment is

in the air. Politicians understand that

an effort will be made for constitutional

prohibition and are prepared for it. A
prominent politician (now one of the

delegates to the convention) was heard

to say, "If we are obliged to have prohi-

bition in the constitution to pacify the

temperance people, we will have to fix it

in some way to lessen its effectiveness."

Plans seem to have been already per-

fected and the "dry plank" will be an

expedient measure to be used as occasion

demands. That corruption runs riot in

many high places in this section of the

country is undoubtedly true. Prohibition,

as a principle, is an unknown quantity,

but as a business proposition, affecting

personal interests, it may be considered

to some extent. The extreme eastern

portion of the territory will lead the pro-

hibition vote, but the voters of that sec-

tion are not a majority, by any means,

and would be classed as a people not

familiar with the "wire-work" of the

professional politicians of New Mexico.

Many believe that the native people will

vote for prohibition. Others feel uncer-

tain of this, for the reason that politi-

cians are already "trading votes" for

their personal interests. The territory

has always been controlled by monopo-

lists. The votes of the sheep-herders are

regulated by the employers and the same

can be said of the miners. Recently a

large number of these men qualified as

citizens who understood little of the Eng-

lisii language and could do little more
than write their names. All were for-

eigners and none of the educated class.

They will vote, however, upon the adop-

tion of the constitution.

The petitions for constitutional prohi-

bition, se'nt out by the W. C. T. U., are

being thoroughly circulated in every

county. The W. C. T. U. in convention

assembled last week, again declared for

state-wide prohibition. The Anti-Saloon

League so declared at its convention and

the Congregational Education Society

passed resolutions of similar import.

One resolution contained this expression:

"We are tired of giving our best efforts

for years to training the boys for good

citizenship and morality and then turn-

ing them over to the saloons to undo the

work. No civilized state can afford to al-

low such a state of affairs to exist, nor

expect to remain civilized if it does."

Quite a number of institutes passed reso-

lutions to the same effect.

Public meetings and contests have

been held and much personal work is

being done. Prohibition sentiment is

certainly growing and while the pathway

to the desired end is not strewn with

roses, there are many things to encour-

age us by the way. New Mexico can

boast of one dry county in which are

located the little city of Roswell and

about forty small towns and villages.

There would probably be a larger num-
ber of dry counties, or at least, a less

number of saloons, if the territorial law

was strictly enforced. We are hoping

much for the new state and trust the

voters have selected the very best men
of the territory for the one hundred who
will draft the constitution for New Mex-
ico's weal or woe.

convention and paid dues promptly for

quite a membership.

There has been an increase in finances,

more money than usual being handled by
the territorial union and a neat surplus

left in the treasury at the close of the

year.

The first day was devoted to meetings

of the executive committee and depart-

ment work was fully discussed. Four
new departments were adopted, making
twenty-seven which will be carried on by

the state this year.

Welcome night, Mrs. Nutter presiding,

Mrs. Katherine B. Patterson, National

superintendent, read the Crusade psalm

and gave historic facts about the tem-

perance crusade. His Honor, Mayor B. S.

Young, welcomed the v/hite ribboners in

an eloquent address and presented to the

convention an immense white key—"the

key to the gates of the city and the doors

of Las Cruces homes," he said. Rev.

Lansing Bloom represented the Y. M. C
A. Attorney W. A. Sutherland spoke for

the Civic League and in the absence of

others delegated for the purpose, made
some remarks on behalf of the public

schools. Mr. Sutherland's address was
comprehensive and in favor of constitu-

tional prohibition for the new state. Rev.

W. E. Foulks gave a hearty welcome in

behalf of the convention church of which

he is the pastor, and for the Ministerial

Alliance. Mrs. Buell and Mrs. Freeman
welcomed the convention in behalf of the

local L. T. L. and W. C. T. U., respective-

ly. Mrs. Adella A. Scott, territorial vice-

president, gave the response to the ad-

dresses of welcome and made a strong

plea for prohibition statehood for New
Mexico. A male quartet rendered some
fine selections arid Miss Englewright gave

a reading.

The second day of the convention was

filled with reports of officers and superin-

tendents, all showing a large amount of

activity. The departments of Spanish

work and Press, Mrs. Katherine B. Pat-

terson and Mrs. Byrd, superintendents, re-

spectively, showed that many thousand

pages of literature had been distributed

and that over $1,000 had been spent In

these two departments.

The Young People's Branch, under Mrs.

A. Paddock, and the Loyal Temperance
Legion, under Mrs. M. S. Kelley, showed
much activity. The report of Mrs. Mary
W. Barnes, corresponding secretary, re-

vealed great activity all over the terri-

tory, with an increase In the number of

unions and members.

Mrs. Patterson delivered a fine address

on "The Ideal State" which is to be

printed in local territorial publications.

Papers on Sabbath Observance by Mrs.

Walgamott and on Juvenile Courts by

Mrs. Scott, were read. The report of the

department of Proportionate and System-

atic Giving by Mrs. L. A. Harvey, was
excellent.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Nutter deliv-

ered a very able and comprehensive ad-

dress and one which covered well the

work of the year. Mrs. Thomas Brannl-

gan sang by special request and Mrs. Pat-

terson gave a reading which elicited

much applause. Mrs. Clarissa Combs,

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

A R^ecord-BreaKin^ Convention
New Mexico White Ribb oners Entertained &t L>aa Cruces—In>

terestinc Program—Encouragins Reports
Special Correspondence

The annual convention of the New
Mexico Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has passed into history. It has

really been a history-making year in the

temperance work. The W. C. T. U. clans

met at Las Cruces, September 6-8. Al-

though the convention began on the day

of the election of delegates to the consti-

tutional convention, great Interest In our

meetings was manifested by loyal citi-

zens of the quaint little city of Las

Cruces.

White ribbon comrades of the local

union had tastefully and beautifully deco-

rated the meeting-place—the First M. E.

fhurch— with flags, mottoes, banners,

I)OHt'!rH, etc., and there were flowers

In profusion. The homes of the people

were hospitably opened to receive the

members of the convention and every-

thing possible was done to make our stay

pleasant, comfortable and profitable. A
finer, more intelligent and better people

cannot be found in New Mexico than the

residents of Las Cruces and Meeilla Park,

the latter place being just two miles dis-

tant where is located the Agricultural

College. Mrs. S. C. Nutter, territorial

president, presided over all the sessions

with her usual tact and grace. Her man-
ner in presiding Is inimitable.

More unions were represented In this

convention than ever before, In spite of

the long distances some found It neces-

sary to travel. Right new unions were
organized during the jwist j^ear and there

has been a large Increase In membership.
Artesla was organized a short time before
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The Slati^Kter of tl%e Innocents
(Excerpts from an Address Before the Mothers' Congress at Chau-

tauqua, N. Y.)

MRS. MARTHA M. ALLEN

Supprlntpndent of Medlc.il Temperance for the Worlfl's and National W r. T. U.

Prof. John Pease Norton of Yale Uni-

versity, in his powerful pamphlet show-

ing the need of a National Department of

Health at Washington, makes the pre-

diction that if present mortality rates

prevail, 6,000,000 infants under two

years of age will die within the next

decade. Last year in Greater New York

15,977 infants less than a year old died

from causes largely preventable. Prob-

ably four-fifths of these were from tene-

ment homes.

Why do these babies die? Largely

because of ignorance on the part of

mothers as to how to care for them. The

New York City Board of Health is now
teaching that there are ten deaths of

bottle-fed babies to one of breast-fed in-

fants. Acute gastro-intestinal diseases

carry off twenty-eight per cent of these

babies; these diseases result from arti-

ficial feeding, and from the giving of

food diflScult to digest.

Ignorant mothers feed little children

exactly as they feed themselves, not

knowing that the infantile stomach is

incapable of digesting anything but the

simplest foods. Convulsions almost al-

ways belong with gastric disturbances.

Impure milk is responsible for many
deaths. Proprietary foods are also re-

sponsible for a share of the infant mor-

tality. Not long ago a young mothe.-

was lamenting the untimely death of

her babe. Questioning elicited the in-

formation that the attending physician

had advised that the child be fed upon a

liquid proprietary "food" which contains

a considerable percentage of alcohol.

The young mother had no idea that her

little one had been starved to death, and

the friend to whom she confided her

grief had not the heart to tell her.

Proprietary "foods" were under discus-

sion in the section of Pharmacology and

Therapeutics of the American Medical

Association at the 1909 session, and Dr.

Abraham Jacobi of New York said of

them, "I have been writing against baby

'foods' for forty years, and I believe

some one must write against them for

forty years more, and still some phys-

icians will prescribe them. * * * * There

is only one reason why proprietary

'foods' should be given, that is, to enrich

men who want to be enriched." Dr.

John Howland of New York, in speaking

of the alcoholic "food" preparations,

said that if a babe of six months were

given enough of one of these foods to

nourish it (provided even that the al-

cohol part were food), it would cost

about a dollar a day, and would require

the child to take in twenty-four hours

alcohol equivalent to six ounces of

brandy; enough to terminate his brief

life, or to keep him in a continuous

state of alcoholic stupor.

Mothers should learn that there is no

drug store food equal to freshly cooked

foods, as the freshness is essential to

nourishment. Oatmeal or cornmeal

gruel cooked for hours in a double boiler

and then diluted with clean, good milk,

is better and safer than any expensive

prepared foods sold in drug stores.

Multitudes of babies have died as a

result of soothing syrups, administered

in ignorance of their alcoholic and mor-

phine contents. Morphine cough and

croup syrups have also added their quota

to the death list.

Parental alcoholism is a potent cause

of infant mortality. In England, It is

said that about 1,600 infants are killed

yearly by overlying by 'drunken parents.

This has recently been made a criminal

offense in that country. The drinking of

alcohol by parents, especially by the

mother, leads to lowered vitality in the

children, hence to lowered resistance to

disease. Bunge of Switzerland has made
a special study of the effects of parental

drinking upon children. He states that

the daughters of drunken fathers are

frequently unable to suckle their chil-

dren, and this inability goes down to the

second generation. He says, also, that

there is no real substitute for mothers'

milk, that mothers' milk contains a sub-

stance, lecithin, which enters into the

construction of the brain, hence breast-

fed children will have better brain

power, other things being equal, than

babies fed upon cows' milk or artificial

foods.

Overworked mothers beget weak
babies, and the exhaustion consequent

upon excessive child-bearing is a large

factor In infant mortality. There is need

for a great campaign of education

among men as to purity and self-con-

trol in the marital relation.

From fifteen to twenty-five per cent

of the blindness in America is said to be

due to immoral living. The sins of the

husband and father are visited upon the

innocent wife and child.

In New York City at present, efforts

are being made to teach the poorer

mothers how to care for their children's

health. At depots where pure milk is

sold classes are taught by physicians

and trained nurses. The need of clean-

liness, the harmfulness of overdressing

in warm weather (suggested by long red

flannel bandage'- on some Italian babies),

the value of breast-feeding, and the dan-

ger of feeding with crackers, sugar, tea,

and beer, are all clearly set forth. Vis-

iting nurses also go into the homes

and give practical Instruction upon the

care of children.

It would not be out of place to have

classes for the Instruction of mothers

from better homes, whose little ones are

allowed, even in the extreme heat of

midsummer, to eat all kinds of indigest-

ible food, at as frequent intervals as

they wish. Sudden deaths from con-

vulsions might be prevented by knowl-

edge of the daLger of acute Indigestion

In hot weather, and some bright and

beautiful lives might be spared to glad-

den homes now sorrowful because of the

vacant high-chair.

"POLL \ K D DAY" IN GERMANY
Judge William Jefferson Pollard, origi-

nator of the police court method of "re-

formation as against punishment;

liledgt^ parole for the victims of

drink as against the jail"—a meth-

od earnestly endorsed by the Na-

tional W. C. T. U., will deliver an ad-

diess elucidating his plan, before the

national convention of the German Fed-

eration Against Alcoholism to be held in

Augsburg, Bavaria, September 29-October

?,. The convention has designated Sep-

tember 30 as "Pollard Day" when Dr.

Bauer, an eminent jurist, will speak upon

"The Humane Idea of the Pollard Plan

and the Needs for Its Adoption by the

German Government." The plan has al-

ready been adopted in England, and Vic-

toria; Australia. The St. Louis jurist who
takes Judge Pollard's place on the bench

during his absence abroad, will have the

discretion of continuing the "Pollard

Plan," if he so elects.

CONVE.NTION CALENDAR
Virginia. Portsmouth, Sept. 26-29.

Texas. Waco, Sept. 26-29.

Nebraska. Fairbury, Sept. 27-30.

Maive. Portland, Sept. 28-30.

Missouri. Chillicothe, Sept. 28-30.

North Dakota. Grand Forks, Sept. 29-

Oct. 2.

Idaho (Southern), Weiser, Sept. 30-

Oct. 2.

Washington (West), Olympia, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

Kentucky. Newport, Sept. 30-Oct. 4.

North Carolina. New Bern, Oct. 1-5.

Rhofle Island. Woonsocket,.Oct. 5-6.

Maryland. Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia. Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

Idaho (Northern), Sandpoint, October

5-7.

.V. California. Berkeley, Oct. 6-11.

Wisconsin, Wausau, Oct. 7-10.

Mississippi. Meridian, Oct. 7-10.

South Carolina. Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York. Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois. Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

Washington (East), North Yakima, Oc-

tober 10-14.

District of Columbia, Washington, Oct.

19-20.

Montana. Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts. Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oklahoma. Ardniore, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon. Salem, Oct. 11-14.
'

Georgia. Madison. Oct. 11-14.
'

Colorado. Dpnver. Oct. 12-14.

Arkan.ias. T.ittlc Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Tennessee. Springfield, Oct. 14-17.

Pennsylvania. Scrauton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana. Fort Wayne. Oct. 14-18.

Ohio. Lorain. October 14-18.

Mabavia. Gnntersville. Oct. 18-20.

Xeio Hampsliire. Rochester, Oct. 18-20.

Connecticut. Danbury. Oct. 18-20.

Jotca. Boone. Oct. 18-21.

Kansas, flntrhinson. Oct. 2.'^-28.

Delaware. Wilniincton. Oct. 26-28.

Vermont. Bristol. Oct. 26-28.
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How Farley Signed the Pledge
ANNE GUILBERT MAHON. Philadelphia. Pa.

Farley stumbled up the steep stone

-steps which led to the Baconsville

Presbyterian church, where a temper-

ance meeting was in progress. He had

been drinking and was in an ugly, com-

bative mood.

"I'll drag them out," he muttered, as

he ascended the steps unsteadily and

reached the threshold. "Won't have any

boys of mine in a temperance meeting."

Pushing open the door, he encoun-

tered a line of men who had been stand-

ing with their backs against it. They
looked up in amazement as he entered.

Farley at a temperance meeting! It

was indeed a strange sight. He was well

known in the town—a hardened, ha-

bitual drunkard, whose worthy wife and

little children had often been helped by

the charitable townspeople. Ragged
little chaps, his two boys were pitied,

yet involuntarily respected by all for

their sturdy manliness and their willing-

ness to earn money by selling papers,

running errands or doing anything they

could to help their mother. They had

become interested in the temperance

meetings, and their mother had encour-

aged them to attend. Their father,

staggering around the corner, had seen

them enter the church with some friends,

and this had aroused the antagonism

dormant within him. His boys should

not attend a temperance meeting, he de-

clared to himself, and he made his way
into the church with the intention of

forcing them to leave at once.

But to do this was not as easy as Far-

ley imagined it would be. The church was
packed and a line of stalwart ushers

stood abreast ready to quell any dis-

turbance from without or to quiet dis-

order within. Farley dropped into a seat

near the door to wait, for he saw the

uselessness of any combat on his part.

His eyes roved over the assembly for

the boys, but he could not see them in

the crowd. At that moment he felt a

hand on his shoulder. Instantly on the

defensive, he started in alarm, thinking

he was about to be ejected by one of

the ushers, but was utterly taken aback
when he looked into the smiling face

beside him and heard the cordial greet-

ing: "Why, Farley, man! I am glad to

see you."

It was Farley's old employer, Mr.

West, the best, the kindest and most pa-

tient employer Farley had ever had.

Trial after trial had been given him, and
help In every possible way had been
offered, but finally Mr. West wa.s obliged

to discbarge him, and Farley himself

recognized the justice of the act.

"Glad to Bfn you here, Fiirley," re-

peated Mr. West.

"I came—" began Farley gruffly, try-

ing to maintain his sullen demeanor, but

weakening visibly under his companion's

genial, wholesome friendliness.

"Yes, I know," responded his old em-
ployer, "Fine speaker— a man who was

rescued from the lowest depths himself

and knows all about it."

The speaker! Farley had not thought

of him. He looked toward the platform

and saw a short, heavily-built man, with

a face scarred by hardships and the

ravages of a past sinful life, but which

was radiant with such earnestness and

love that it was irresistible, and held

even Farley's attention. Farley was
very uncomfortable. He was ashamed
to acknowledge to his old employer the

reason of his coming into the meeting,

and he ettled himself stolidly in his

seat. What was he doing in a temper-

ance meeting anyway? How he wished

now he had not come. He hung his

head, resolved not to listen to any more
of the talk than he could help and to

make his escape as soon as possible.

"Those boys of mine shall pay for this

—getting me into this scrape," he
thought to himself.

The speaker began to talk. "Nothing
so very wonderful in what he's saying,"

thought Farley. In a businesslike and
logical fashion he gave statistics, cold,

hard facts of the consumption of liquor,

its effects, physical, mental and moral,

which could not be gainsaid. He gave
these statements in a low, almost me-
chanical, but convincing voice. Never-

theless there was that in the man and
in the indisputable facts that he pre-

sented which compelled attention. Farley

knew It all, hc.d heard it before many
times, but in spite of his knowledge, he
drank, he had to drink, he could not

give it up, although to no one would he

have admitted how much, at times, he
longed to throw off the habit.

Suddenly the manner of the speaker

changed. The cold, reasoning voice vi-

brated with feeling. His words came
rapidly and his face flushed with en-

thusiasm and power. He spoke now to

the hearts of his hearers.

Farley was startled out of his listless

attitude. What was this he was saying?

The speaker was describing a man he

had known, a near friend.

"He was a good workman," the speak-

er continued. In tense, Impassioned

tones, "a man fitted in every way to

make his mark in the world, always sure

of a good position, of high wages and
advancement, a skilled workman, a

genius. He had the best wife that ever

blessed an unworthy man, loving, gentle,

helpful In all things. He was the proud
father of two strong, healthy, manly
boys, and a dear little baby girl, with

yellow curls and blue eyes. He was re-

spected by all, popular with his friends,

and had everything earthly a man could

wish, but now—

"

He paused. The people In the audi-

ence listened expectantly.

"Now," he repeatpd, slowly, sadly, Im-

pressively, "that man has no work, no
position, no decent employer will have
lilm around. He loafs around the streets

all day. His wife is a faded, worn out,

unhappy woman, though still brave and
bearing up the best she can, still trying

to make a man of him and to bring up
aright his neglected, abused little children.

His home is shabby and destitute. Some-
times the only food tasted in the house

for days is the scanty fare purchased

with the pennies the boys have earned

selling papers and doing errands—poor,

ragged little feLows. The baby girl with

the yellow curls and the blue eyes is

thin, puny and sickly. If affairs do not

change and she does not get nourishing

food and a doctor's care, she will not be

here long. Where are his friends?

Where are his brilliant prospects of suc-

cess? What is the cause of this change?"

Farley listened, his bloodshot eyes

staring at the man on the platform. The
speaker had surely said it was a friend

of his, but, no, he must mean him—Jacob .

Farley. How dare he? Suddenly the

real truth dawned upon him. He saw
himself as he really was. The picture

of that unknown man was his own. The
wife, the home, the boys, the little baby
girl, all were his. He was the man. The
speaker could not have drawn a clearer

picture had he known Farley's whole
life.

"What, I ask you, is the cause of this?"

repeated the man on the platform, slow-

ly and with infinite sadness.

Then in a calm, hopeful voice he pro-

ceeded quietly and convincingly to point

out the only means of redemption, the

source of all strength to overcome this

habit that destroyed body and soul; to

escape from the chains of this fearful

thralldom. He gave, briefly, his own life-

history, urging that the power that had

helped and saved him was ready and
able' to help and to save others.

Farley buried his head in his hands.

Tears trickled down his cheeks. He felt

a hand on his shoulder—the strong,

friendly hand of his old employer. He
groaned.

"Brace up, Farley. Try again, man,"
whispered Mr. West, earnestly.

"Do you think I could ever—could ever

—overcome it?" he asked brokenly.

"Yes, indeed, Farley," was the hearty

response, "with Ood's help, man, and in

His strength. Worse than you have

been saved. Only trust Him and do your

part. We will all help you."

The speaker finished. He gave the

usual invitation for all who wished to

sign the pledge to come forward at once.

"Come, Farley," urged Mr. West.

"This is the first step. You must show
yourself on the right side, you know,

and when others know how you stand

they will be more ready to help. We will

help you all we can, you may be sure of

that; but there's only One who can give

you power to overcome yourself. Trust

I/im and do your part."

(ronMniied on Page Fourteen)
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^ THE CHILDREN '>y CORNER .

JIMMIE'S TEMPE-RANCE PRINCIPLES
M\S. VI \\Y P. SAYERS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fifteen-year-old Jimmie ran lightlj' up

the steps of 108 Randall avenue and rang

the doorbell with a heart which kept tune

to the merry whistle on his lips. Jimmie

had just taken a new position at the

munificent wages of eight dollars a week.

He had waited long for it, for it had been

promised to him a year before, on the

first vacancy.

The door of 108 opened suddenly, cut-

ting short his whistle, and a pleasant-

faced woman came to give Jimmie an

order for groceries.

"A dollar's worth of sugar, a pound of

butter, a half pound of tea," he carefully

repeated after his customer, making a

.note of each item on his order book.

"Two bottles of beer," was the next

item and Jimmie looked surprised.

"Didn't you understand?" inquired tlie

iady pleasantly.

"Why, yes, I guess I understood,

xnadara, but you see I can't take an order

like that." Jimmie hesitated and his

face grew red. "You see if I'd known
this grocery carried liquor of any kind

I wouldn't have taken the job much as I

wanted it, for I'm a Loyal Temperance
Legion boy, and, you see, w-e boys pledge

ourselves not to handle the stuff in any

way. Anyway, I didn't know women
drank beer."

"I don't think your grocery does handle

liquors," said the woman, "but Mr. Bowen
gets the beer for me from the saloon next

door to his place. I take it under orders

from a doctor, and, of course, I couldn't

go to the saloon myself for it. I don't

want you to break your pledge, yet I

could hardly telephone to the saloon for

the beer—I shouldn't like my name
linked with anything like that."

Jimmie cleared his throat to speak, but

the woman interrupted him: "I might
telephone to the groceryman to send it by

some one else, but that would probably

make you lose your job."

Forgetting everything else in his zeal

to stand by his L. T. L. principles, Jim-

mie said eagerly, "If you could only use

something else instead of beer. Couldn't

you use lemonade? Lots of people say

it's a fine medicine."

The customer looked down into the

boy's eager face and laughed pleasantly.

"Well, you are an unusual lad." she saia.

"I suppose I ought to be provoked at you

for preaching a sermon, but you're too

much in earnest to be laughed at. I'll

get my beer some other way, if I decide

I must have it, and you can bring a half

a dozen lemons with my order."

Jimmie departed in high spirits. He
hurried on to complete his round of

duties. What was his unbounded sur-

prise at the tenth stopping place to receive

another order for beer. Again he stood

firm for what he considered the right and
refused to take the order.

"You temperance people make me
tired." gasped the customer. "I think I'll

just telephone Mr. Bowen that he may
send another boy to take my order."

"Very well, madam," replied Jimmie
respectfully, "but I would try to fill all

your orders the best I could."

"What's all this about taking orders?"

asked a man's voice from another room.

"I want the beer for my party this aft-

ernoon, and Mr. Bowen has always

secured it for me before. I don't see why
it need hurt this snip of a toy to bring

it. It isn't as though he were selling It

himself, anyway."

"Well," said the man, "I'll get the stuff

for you some way. Let the lad alone.

Don't be the means of his losing his job.

No doubt he's right." Giving the man a

look of gratitude, Jimmie left the housp.

The following day because of the heat,

orders for beer came thick and fast. Jim-

mie refused them all. At noon, one of

the boys at the store told him that Mr.

Bowen did not send to a saloon for the

beer but carried a full line of liquors

himself, paying a license the same as

a saloon-keeper, but that the fact was

kept as quiet as possible on account of

the high standing of his customers.

Jimmie was not surprised -"'hen night

came, to be summoned by the manager to

his ofHce.

"My hoy." said the man. "I'm sorry you

have undertaken to dictate to my custo-

mers what they shall and shall not do.

I had hoped for great thin<Ts from you.

Now, would you mind telling me just

w-hy you have refused to deliver whatever

goods I choose to furnish my cus-

tomers?"

In a quiet, respectful manner, .limmle

told his reason.

"That has nothing to do with my busi-

ness," insisted the manager. "I'm hiring

you to deliver groceries, and if I choose

to accommodate my patrons by procuring

a few delicacies for them, keep mum and

let no one know, not even your temper-

ance cronies."

"You don't mean for me to break my
word, do you?" Jimmie asked thf» ques-

tion with flashing eyes.

"Well, you're breaking your word with

me," accused the manager. "T hired you

to deliver mv groceries and now you re-

fuse to take the orders of mv reptilar cus-

tomers."

"T did f\STe>p to deliver vour groceries,"

responded Jimmie, "but I didn't agree to

deliver beer, and T can't do It, either,"

"Very well," said the manager. "If It

wasn't that T needed vou so much, I'd let

you go now. As soon as I can find some-
one to take your place, I'm going to dis-

charge you."

"So I'm not to lose my place just yet,"

thought Jimmie.

One morning before time to go to work,

a gentleman called at Jimmie's home. As
the boy opened the door to admit the

caller, the stranger asked:

"Are you the lad who won't deliver

liquor to your grocery customers?"

"Guess I am," laughed Jimmie.

"I l?now all about you, and I'll give you
twelve dollars a week if you'll

work for me. I've got a pretty

big business, and you may have to work
longer hours than you do now, but the

wages will be better. What do you say?"

The gentleman waited for Jimmie to

reply. The boy seemed very thoughtful.

"I thought you'd be glad to quit your

place on account of their selling liquor,"

said the caller. "One of my boys had to

be discharged because he began to get

beer from the saloon for some of my cus-

tomers without my knowledge. Aside

from the principle of the thing I was

liable to arrest and imprisonment for

such doings, and I don't want anything

to do with the business at all."

"Well, Mr. ,"

"Johnson," supplied the old gentleman,

at which Jimmie opened his eyes in as-

tonishment. Could it be possible he had

heard aright. The largest firm in the

city wanted him, Jimmie Golden! It was

a temptation! But there was his word

to Mr. Bowen; and Jimmie never broke

his word; so with some regret but no

wavering, he said:

"Mr. Johnson, I've never broken my
word yet, and I can't begin now. 1 prom-

ised Mr. Bowen to stay three months

when I started in. If he still wants me
I'll have to keep my word. After that

I'll come to you. I still have a whole

month to stay. Will that do you?"

"Suppose I buy off Mr. Bowen?" in-

quired Mr. Johnson.

"That would be a different Miixttor." an-

swered Jimmie.

But Mr. Bowen wouldn't be "bought

off." He told Mr. Johnson that Jimmie

was his best delivery boy, and that his

grocery trade had increased since he

came, and now he, too, could afford to

give Jimmie twelve dollars a week. Then,

too, he had decided to cut out the liq\ior

trade entirely.

O, here's to our Smiling Face Lad,

Whoso sunsliine makes every one glad,

May your smile never cease.

May your numbers increase,

Our cheer\ bright Smiling Face Lad!
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION,
Baltimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

•hould be oidered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

St., Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
'ational Headquarters.

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-

tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday

(November 12) instead of on Friday. This

change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

FOKWARD STEPS
The trend of modern school systems is

more and more toward all-round develop-

ment. A training which shall fit the boy

and girl for the requirements of a many-
sided life is the aim of leading American
educators. Especially is this true of the

education of girls; and, we may say, in

view of the opportunities offered by vari-

ous dubs, classes and special courses

—

of women also. Indeed, we seldom glance

through the current magazines or the

daily papers without observing therein

chronicled some new movement for the

advancement of women and girls. A Ma-
ternity sfhool is the latest and most sig-

nificant evolution of the educational idea.

And it is Wisconsin which is to have
such a school, the first of its kind, so far

as we know.

The Stout Institute of Menominee, has

already earned for Itself an enviable no-

toriety for Industrial training and for

the Hclentiflcally skilled graduates It

tiirns out. It has, among other practical

Hpeclaltlea, a homemaker's course, which

teaches girls not merely to keep house,

but how to make real homes. Housework
is dignified Into a sclenre and food-prepa-

ration into an art of primary importance.

The Maternity school is a natural out-

come, and arrangements are now being

made for its establishment. Senator

Stout, whose heart, brain and purse are

behind the institution which bears his

name, thus speaks of the forward step:

"We are about to teach girls how to be-

come true mothers. We are preparing to

better the men of tomorrow. To edu-

cate the children of today propf""^;' we

should commence with their grandpar-

ents. We cannot do that, but we can do

the next best thing—educate the mothers

of the men of tomorrow. Than mother-

hood nothing is more sacred, nothing

more divine, nothing that deserves more
care. Men and women must be made to

see it as it really is and not as it is seen

by the masses of today."

In thus blazing the way for a much-
needed department of scientific study, the

Stout Institute adds to its fame as a pub-

lic benefactor and at the same time

moves the educational indicator to a

higher mark. And, in line with the pur-

pose of bettering the men of tomorrow,

should there not be, side by side with

the maternity course for girls, a pater-

nity course for boys? Young women are"

to be taught, among other things in this

school, the importance Of giving their

children good fathers. It is hardly fair

to the young men if they are not given

a similar opportunity to learn how to

become good fathers! Good parenthood

being the aim, the next step in education

is, logically, the scientific training of

boys for fatherhood. All-round develop-

ment of the genus homo means good

fathers, good mothers, good citizens, hap-

py homes, a peaceful and a prosperous

nation.

A SA rtSFACTORY PART-
NERSHIP

Do wage earning homekeepers receive

their pay? Some receive it, some get it,

and some neither receive it nor get it.

Recently a woman in Chicago rifled her

stingy husband's pockets of eleven dol-

lars. She was acquitted by Judge Gem-
mill who said, "A wife has the right to

hold up her husband when he squanders

his wages and does not give her enough

for her support." She was one of the

"getters."

The Goodhousekecping Magazine re-

ported the result of an inquiry instituted

on the subject of the family pocketbook.

Of nearly 300 answers to the letters of

inquiry, "the majority sounded calm and

good-nntured, although more than half

declared that household economy would

be better conserved if the wife were to

have more freedom In the handling of

the family income and outgo."

To the question, "Does your husband
confide to you his business affairs as they

relate to the conduct of the household?"

15] answered that the husband confided

to the fullest extent, twenty that he con-

fided very little, ten that the husband
confided none at all; and the remaining
letters were non-committal. It Is safe to

conclude that nearly half of the writers

received either no confidence whatever

—

or but very little, and only 105 answered

afiirmatively in regard to being supplied

with money to the extent of the hus-

band's ability. One hundred and twenty
came out squarely in favor of an allow-

ance plan and thirty-eight against it.

We quite agree with one of the writers

who suggested that the woes of wives

having stingy husbands could, many of

them, have been prevented if the parents,

in consenting to a daughter's engage-

ment, had stipulated that she should

have a stated allowance. Such an ar-

rangement would' go a long way toward

making a satisfactory partnership.

A TESTIMONY FROM RUSSIA
"All things work together for good" in

a righteous cause, and even a destructive

war may be used for the dissemination of

temperance doctrines. In a letter recent-

ly received at National Headquarters

from a frieud in Russia, an interesting

bit of Russo-Japanese war history links

itself in a providential fashion to our

work. The Russian correspondent

writes:

A Christian missionary in Japan, who
acted as a Red Cross nurse to my brother,
a Russian officer who was taken prisoner
in the war of 1904, wrote me concerning
him and in the course of our correspond-
ence, she forwarded me among other
papers. The Ukion Signal, and upon my
expressing sincere pleasure at receiving
it, she must have written to your paper,
I suppose, for I continued getting it for

upwards of two years. It has been more-
than mere pleasant interest or even edi-

fying reading to me for I trust with'

God's blessing, it may turn out to be a.

stepping-stone and, to a certain extent,
a turning point in my life's road.

The writer of the letter concludes by

expressing a desire to organize a Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union among
her people, and asking advice in regard

to the necessary steps to be taken.

THE MAINE ELE,CTION AGAIN
The following article from the Port-

land Press of September 1?), sets forth th&

conditions in Maine more fully than our

editorial ot last week. We are sure our

readers v. ill welcome this further light oq

the Maine situation:

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, National Presi-
'

dent of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, was asked by a representa-
tive of the Pr<ss if she regarded the late

election as indicating that the people of
Maine had become tired of the prohibitory
law.

Mrs. Stevens replied with emphasis:
"Certainly not. The outcome of the late

election was not due to the prohibitory
law.

"The brewers, the distillers and their
allied forces wjll, of course, herald the
Republican defeat in Maine as a set-back
to prohibition." she said. "This is not at
all strange for we have reason to believe

that they lent a hand to help bring the
party into power in Maine, which is the
exponent of their views concerning the
way to treat the liquor traffic. In spite

of their assertions, the fact remains that
prohibition was not the issue during the
(ampaign. If It had been, the result

would have been different. All who read
the pai)ers know tliat the great issue was
the 'high cost of living under Republican
adniinlstration.' and this with the insur-

gent-tariff ideas prevalent in many parts

of the country affected the Voters of

Maine as they have not been affected
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since 18S0, when peculiar ideas concern-
iug finance were brought forward and
. mphasized in such a way that the party
in power was defeated. Prohibition did
not suffer much by that brief change, for

in 1884 it was incorporated in the consti-

tution by a vote of three to one.

"In support of the statement that pro-

ibition was not the issue of the late

inipaigu, we have the high authority of

t liairman Mack of the Democratic na-
lioual committee who, in his comments

II the election giving the reasons why
;e Democrats won, makes no allusion

hatever to the question of temperance
; prohibition."
Mrs. Stevens was then asked if she

1 ought the result of the late election and
le probable resubmission of the constitu-

onal amendment relating to prohibition

ould result in the defeat of that meas-
re and the substitution of some other
um of liquor regulation.

I do not apprehend any such outcome,"
lid Mrs. Stevens. "In fact, I have assur-

jues from prominent men of both the
^reat political parties that the men of

\faine, the thinking men, will never
iiandon prohibition, but would do any-
ling in their power to have it re-af-

i.rnied as I believe it will be.

'•The Democratic party, as a party,

doubtless believes in resubmission and is

against prohibition, but I am happy to

believe that there are some Democrats,
yes, a large number of Democrats who
would not vote against prohibition if the
constitutional amendment should come
lip to be voted upon. If the issue were
clear cut and this were the only issue I

am sure many Democrats would be found
who are friendly to the prohibitory law.

We must remember that the great prohi-

bitory wave which has swept over the
South has come largely through the

Democratic party.

"During the last few days," said Mrs.
Stevens, "I have received unsought assur-

ances from gentlemen of both the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties that the men
of Maine will never vote for the return to

the state of the legalized saloon. We
have had continually to battle with the

liquor forces within and especially from
without the state, and probably the con-

test in the coming year will be harder
for the temperance people than ever be-

fore, for each year the liquor trade grows
more desperate in its opposition to prohi-

bition, and its determination to over-

throw everything which interferes with
its business; but our state is not like-

ly to surrender to the liquor monopoly
of the nation. In other words, Maine
will keep its prohibitory law. If resub-

mission is thrust upon the people I be-

lieve that the voters w ill uphold reputa-

ble trades and industries, instead of up-
' holding and supporting the liquor busi-

ness. I believe the great majority of the

men of Maine will vote in the interest of

the home instead of the saloon."

I

Mrs. Stevens does not hesitate to say
I I that the temperance forces of Maine an-

[I ticipate a struggle with the organized S3-

I loon interests in Maine, but she says lhat

I
I the temperance people are prepared to

:
make the fight and with better prospects

' of success than in any other fight which
has ever been made. The issue in it will

be clearly drawn and when this comes
i Mrs. Stevens says that she has no fear

i of wr.at the men of Maine, regardless of

I pavtj, will do.

A SPECIAL RELQUELST FROM
OREGOW

Will every president of a local union

which issued a regular program last year,

send a copy to the undersigned? This re-

quest may involve a little trouble and

expense but there is an urgent need for

these programs and I am sure there will

be a ready response.

Ai).\ Wallace Unruii.

302 Goodnough Bldg., Portland, Ore.
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A KANSAS BRAND OF
CONSERVATION"

At the National Conservation Congress

held recently at St. Paul, Minn., at which

ex-President Roosevelt was the chief

speaker. Governor Stubbs was called to

the platform to say a few words while

the audience awaited Mr. Roosevelt. Re-

ferring to the fact that certain delega-

tions would meet in the bar-room of a St.

T^'aul hotel, the governor said:

-Mr. Chairman. I wish to say that the

Kansas delegates will not meet in a bar-

room. They would not know how.
They've had no experience. There are no
bar-rooms in my state. We have put out

the saloon and excused the brewery from
further business. We are giving our at-

tention to the conservation of the home,
the school, the farm, the church, and the

wages of the laborer, so that we can buy
groceries, meat, clothing, and pay the

honest debts of the state, and of this kind

of conservation I am proud.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Adella C. Gerlach, president of

the Los Gatos (Cal.) W. C. T. U., accom-

panied by her niece, daughter, and

granddaughter, was an interested visitor

to Rest Cottage and National headquar-

ters recently. Mr. L. L. Pickett, hus-

band of Mrs. Ludie Day Pickett, L. T.

L., secretary of the Kentucky W. C. T.

U., and field secretary of Asbury College,

Wilmore, Ky., was also among the call-

ers of the week.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher, National

superintendent of the department of

Work Among Soldiers and Sailors, has

returned to her home at Florence, N. J.

"How can we awaken this cry for

righteousness in the heart of our homes?

From the civic evils that are threaten-

ing, only the fathers and mothers of our

land can save us, by the daily training in

1 ighteousness in the home. And that

training can only come from a 'God-

sense' in the hearts of the mothers them-

selves."

The following is the address of a

converted Burman to a group of

natives. "A little banyan seed said

to a palm-tree, 'I am weary of being

tossed about by the wind; let me stay

awhile among your leaves.' 'Oh, yes,' said

the palm-tree, 'Stay as long as you like,'

and by and by forgot the little seed was

there. But the seed was not idle. It

sent out little fibers and tiny roots, and

they crept around the trunk and under

the bark and into the teart of the tree

itself, and then the tree cried out, 'What

is this?' And the banyan said, 'It is only

the little seed you allowed to rest among

your leaves.' 'Leave me now,' said the

palm-tree, 'you have grown too large and

strong.' 'I cannot leave you now; we

have grown together. I would kill you

if I tore myself away.' The palm-tree

bowed Its head and tried to shake the

banyan off, but could not, and little by

little the palm leaves withered, the trunk

shriveled, and only the banyan could be

found. Beware of little sins."

9

Prayer and Praise
GOD'S WAY

God's way seems sometimes hidden,

His ear seems sometimes strangely

heavy to our cry, but loait. It is Spur-

geon who says that it is only the little

boats laden with common things that re-

turn quickly to port; those stored with

ivory and gold and precious merchandise

from distant shores take months and

even years in their passage, because

richly laden. Wait.

In one of his sermons, the Rev. George

Miiller repeats one truth four times and

each time states it somewhat differently.

He is telling of his own habit of taking

every difficulty and need, spiritual and

material, to God in prayer, and says, "1

find He helps." Again, a little further

along, he adds, "He invariably helps;"

and by and by, as the sermon progresses,

he repeats twice, as if for emphasis,

"After awhile He helps."

That is it, "After awhile He helps."

He is not in a hurry. He can trust His
children to have faith in His love and
His word, though He delays. He is not

afraid that their faith will fail, and He
prefers to give them gold and ivory

rather than lesser things. His best is

what God wills for His ow-n, and yet

the best can only be received and ap-

l)reciated by those who have been pre-

pared, tried, tested, proved.

That is God's way. It isn't ours. We
like to hasten with our gifts to our own;

to anticipate their every need; and thus

it is that often we bestow what is not

rightly valued because we are premature,

and the one we wished to bless is not

ready for the blessing. God makes no
.such mistakes. Sometimes, as it is

written. He gives before we ask, and we
may always be sure that "while we are

yet speaking" He hears. He knows
when we are ready, and continually His

Word reminds us of the reason for His

delays. "Therefore will the Lord wait,

that He may be gracious," that He may
not only give blessings to us, but

through them insure to us what is

greater than blessings, blessedness.

It is not easy to wait, we complain.

Neither is muscle-building, mental, phys-

ical or spiritual, accomplished in an hour

or by easy processes. "Grow! grow!"

God says. "O my child, grow! I want

you big because I have big blessings for

you. You cannot hold my best. You are

too small, too narrow, too weak, too

puny. Your little vessel would break

under the pressure of the great treasure

1 am waiting to pour into it. Grow
strong, broad and brave by endurance, by

patience, by believing me in the dark,

that so I may say some time to you, a3

1 said once when on earth to a woman
sorely tested: O woman, great is thy

I'aith. Be it unto thee even as thou

wilt."

'ritere is a courtesy of the heart; it

is allied to love. From it springs the

purest courtesy in the outward behavior.

aucthe.
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RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in Novejlber, Universal Temperance Sunday.

SUPERINTENDENTS
ME.DICAL TEMPERANCE.

Mrs. Martha M. Allen

Report blanks were sent to all state

superintendents some time ago. I hope

that full reports will be sent to me as

soon as possible after the first day of

October.

Will superintendents in making re-

ports please say whether they would like

to have department programs furnished

them for 1911, as has been done for

several years past; and, if so, state

definitely how many they need, so that

each union may receive a copy. Also

please let me know how many copies of

the department report are desired. These

helps are supplied free of charge. I

shall try to have them sent out very

soon after state conventions, so that

superintendents may not be delayed in

their work by the lateness of the Na-

tional meeting.

I hope that both state and county

superintendents will have a department

exhibit at their conventions this fall.

The department posters should be on

exhibition, and the leaflets contained in

the twenty-five cent sample package

should be pinned to a piece of white

muslin about a yard square. Superin-

tendents should also provide themselves

with a copy of the new edition of the

department book, "Alcohol, a Dangerous

and Unnecessary Medicine" (price, $1.25),

for personal study and to lend to others

who might be helped by it. A fine work
for the state officers would be to ar-

range to have a copy of this book placed

in the library of every medical college

In their state. It would prove a useful

leaven for prohibition sentiment. There

Is one chapter well worth the price of

the whole book—"Diseases and Their

Non-AlcohoUc Treatment." This chap-

ter gives most valuable advice on many
points, advice taken from the writings

of eminent physlclanH. In the new edi-

tion several pages of this long chapter

<nrc devoted to telling liow women may
be cured of various weaknesses, for

which they are often advised to take

Lydia Plnkham's Compound and Viavl.

The advice In the chapter has been

tried and found to be effectual In every

case where the directions were faith-

fully followed. If women only knew how

helpful this book is they would have a

copy in every union for study and to

lend where needed. The present edition

is provided with a good index, which is

a valuable aid to its study.

MarceUus, New York.

W. C. T. U. INSTITUTES
Mrs. Mary Hadley Hall

At the opening of the convention sea-

son, or by the time the different state

sessions convene, many institute superin-

tendents will have completed their plans

for Institute work for the coming year.

These plans will be submitted at pre-con-

vention executive sessions, recommended,
doubtless, by those bodies, adopted by the

state conventions, and published with the

annual reports or in special announce-

ments.

With the work thus definitely and
early mapped out the outlook for desired

results will be the best possible. Those

states which have not met the present

needs and possibilities of Institute work,

will doubtless do so.

This thought in regard to reporting,

especially to those new in Institute

work: If you have not already for-

warded the report of your local, county,

district, or chautauciua institute, send it

direct to your state superintendent (or

state president, if she serves as Insti-

tute superintendent) who will combine

all reports received by her in a single

report to the National superintendent.

Observe the note on the report blank

and send in time, that your good work
may be included in the final record of the

year.

Franklin. Ind.

TEMPERANCE AND LABOR
QUIZ

Mrs. Mae M. Whitman
What is the mission of tlio Temperance

and Labor Dejjartment?

(a) To educate our women as to pre-
vailing industrial and economic condi-
tions in our country.

Ml) To ohinin the liighrst Ideals pos-

sililc. both ethical and economic, for the
woll-helng of wagc-workera.

fc) To enlist the cooperation of all

leniporance people in the enactment of
laws and In liringini? a))out such condi-
tions as shall mnUo onr ideals effective.
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(d) To also enlist the cooperation of
all laborers in the overthrow of the liq-

uor traffic.

What methods shall we pursue to car-

ry forward our work in its several
phases?

(a) Make a study of the daily press re-

ports and special magazine articles upon
industrial conditions and inquire for and
read books written upon these subjects.

(b) Hold institutes at which shall be
given talks, papers and discussions, and
then circulate the information. Some
people are pushed along by a knowledge
of present conditions; others are drawn
by the inspiration of ideal conditions.

(c) All temperance people should unite

in working for direct legislation, which
has proven of priceless value. The gov-

ernment under this law, is amenable
more directly to the people and reforms
are more readily secured, for when the

people make the laws, they are more
likely to be what the people want.

(d) A large per cent of voters are

wage-earners, and it is the mission of

this department to secure by all honor-

able means the cooperation of these la-

borers, for the prohibition of the liquor

traffic.

What further effort shall we put forth?

(a) Read papers devoted to labor in-

terests in order to get their various

points of view and ascertain what are

their highest ideals.

(b) After gaining a knowledge of con-

ditions, do a little independent, purpose-

ful thinking.

(c) In addition to reading and think-

ing, express your own ideas and inspire

others.

What essential equipment is needed to

be a successful worker in this depart

ment?
Let there be first a heart of sympatii

It is said of our Lord, whose name "

bear, that He had compassion on the mul
titude. We "need to cultivate a spirit

which will "Remember them that are in

bonds as bound with them."
Has the department a motto?
It has. We try to counteract the ti

dency which counts possessions of mm
value than life, and have chosen as our

national motto the prophecy of Isaial

"A man shall be more precious than lii

gold."

What fundamental principles are in i'

plan of work?
Our plan of work embodies the etlv

of Christ's Gospel as set forth in the
mon on the Mount.
Who was the prime mover in the i

mation and adoption of this departmen
Miss Frances E. Willard. It was si

who gave to the world that notable ci

gram. "Only the Golden Rule of Chi i

can bring the Golden Age of man."
What is the motto inscribed upon o\i

National Temperance Labor departmen;
banner?
The motto is taken from our Decla:

tion of Principles and reads, "We belir-

in .iustice as opposed to greed of gain.'

Campbell. California.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
Mrs. Stella B. Irvine

The World's .Sunday School Temi'
ance lesson, which usually appears
the date of World's Temperance Sund:

(the fourth Sunday in November), is tl

year placed on November 13. This w:

supposedly, an oversight on the part

the International Sunday School Les^'

committeo. Our workers will naturnl

observe Novenilicr 13 as World's Temp'
ance Sunday, though many will doubtb
plan to hold their annual Sunday aehoi

rallies on the fourth Sunday of Novem
her as usual. Local conditions shonM
govern the plan of work.
The World's Tcm))erance lesson

found in Matt. 24:32 51; Golden T(-

Matt 26:41. The temiieranee topic su
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gested by the lesson is "Watch! Let not
the Thief Intemperance spoil the Body

—

God's Temple of the Spirit."

World's Temperance Sunday is the
great annual field-day for temperance
work in the Sunday schools. We need to
begin early to plan for its complete cele-

bration. So universal is the eifort to
make a great occasion of World's Tem-
perance Sunday and so accustomed are
our workers to plan for its celebration
that it is hardly necessary to offer sug-
gestions as to the manner of observing
the day. For the benefit of new workers,
however, a few important recommenda-
tions are given:

First. Announce the day. This can be
done through the religious and secular
papers, in the pulpit and Sunday school,
and by personal letters to superinten-
dents.

Second. Decorate the Sunday school
room. Use flags, temperance posters,
mottoes, the pledge chains, flowers and
potted plants. Make the room cheerful
and the exercises will be greatly en-
hanced.

Third. Cooperate with the superintend-
ent and the temperance secretary, or any
existing temperance committee. En-
deavor to have a temperance sermon in
the morning, a bright temperance pro-
gram in the Sunday school and make the
keynote of all services of the day—"Tem-
perance."

Fourth. Emphasize the Quarterly Tem-
perance lesson. Provide the teachers
with all the helps available so that the
great truth shall be deeply ijnpressed.

Fifth. Circulate the pledge. Pledge-
signing should be a part of the work on
World's Temperance Sunday. Use indi-

vidual pledge cards, class pledge rolls,

family pledge rolls in the Home depart-
ment and place a pledge-roll-of-honor in
every Sunday school. Our new pledge-
roll-of-honor is a work of art and is

printed in three colors. (Price 50 cts.)

Sixth. Distribute literature. This is

our great opportunity for seed-sowing and
We should improve it. Our department
has literature suited to all ages and de-
partments. Secure the Quarterly Budget,
make selections and order early. Please
USE THE ORDEB SHEET FOUrvD IN THE BUD-
GET AND REMIT WITH ORDER.

Seventh. Rally the Sunday schools on
World's Temperance Sunday. The rally
may be- a mass meeting on Sunday after-

noon, a vesper service, or an evening
meeting. Render one of the rally pro-
grams. The new program, "Bidding for
the Boys," will be found both simple and
effective. The "voices" which "bid" for

the boys and the replies of the "Guardian
Angel" are forceful presentations of facts.

Send for the "Program Package" which
contains samples of our best rally pro-
grams including the new one. Price 25
cts., in advance. Make your selections
and begin early to drill for the rally.

We recommend that on Sunday eve-
ning, or afternoon, previous to 'World's
Temperance Sunday a great Sunday
school temperance parade be held. A
representative from each school could
form the parade committee to carry out
the plans. Get all Sunday schools in line.

Use flags, temperance mottoes (illuminat-
ed), banners and, if possible, have a band
of music to lead the parade. The line of

march should be through the principal

streets. At certain points the parade
could halt while a school gave a temper-
ance song or a temperance rally-

cry or some brief temperance exer-

cise. Such a demonstration would
2;reatly advertise World's Temperance
Sunday and be a powerful teacher of
truth.

Eiflhth. Hold a Sunday School medal
contest or a prize essay contest in the
Sunday school and make use of the speak-
ers and essays on World's Temperance
Sunday. Other plans will suggest them-
selves to you, and earnest workers can
make World's- Temperance Sunday the

greatest day of all the year for temper-
ance.

As usual, the Quarterly Budget con-
tains samples of the regular quarterly
publications and literature suited to all

departments of the Sunday school. The
Responsive Heading, the Suggestive Pro-
gram for the Sunday-School Hour and
the Blackboard Exercise will be helpful
10 the superintendent. The Lesson Leaf-
let and the circular, "Facts for Teachers"
(giving up-to-date temperance facts and
statistics) are the new and special helps
for adult teachers , and students.
The Outline Temperance Talk wiia
its simple blackboard illustration,

and the new four-page leaflet, "Temperance
Truth Illustrated, No. 6," are helps for
primary, junior and intermediate teach-
ers. We have published two new leaflets

lor the Home, department workers: "A
Mother's Plea" (with picture) and "Vote
No-License." These other new envelope
leaflets and the new four-page leaflet,

"Awake, Oh Church of God!" will empha-
size the duty of Christian citizenship and
are desirable for general distribution
among adult classes. We should aim to

reach the men and women, as well as the
young people. A great opportunity is af-

forded through the adult Bible-class

movement.
Ihe Budget also contains samples of

pledge cards, text cards, song and recita-

tion leaflets, various Method Circulars
with directions for holding a Sunday
School temperance rally, the new Rally
Program, and Exercise entitled, "Bidding
for the Boys," two new gem leaflets

(storiettes for children) entitled "The
Four Rats" and "The Saloon Keeper's
Sign" and the new Primary Memory Verse.
Price of budget, 15 cts., in advance, or 50

cts., in advance, for the year. At the
request or our workers, superintendents
will ofttimes look over this material and
or<^ler needed helps for their schools.

'Unions can do a good work "oy supplying
the Sunday School with the Quarterly
Budget for the year.

In many sections the fall of the year
is the season for institutes and Sunday
School county and state conventions. Let
our workers attend these meetings and
be ready tactfully and graciously to par-

ticipate in the discussions of temperance
work in the Sunday school. As W. C. T.

U. workers we must maintain the posi-

tion of helpers and thus far the temper-
ance department in the Sunday school
has adopted many of the plans which we
have recommended and which have be6n
most successfully carried out in the Sun-
day schools for years.

Again we ask that our workers plan
for a systematic visitation of all Sunday
schools on Temperance Sunday. A stand-

ing visitation comm-ittee under the di-

rection of the local superintendent of the
department, can regularly visit the

schools with a view to gleaning items
which can be given to the superintendent
each quarter. In this way we would have
better reports from the field.

I desire to remind the state superin-

tendents that all reports must be in the
hands of the National superintendent not
later than October 15. This will close a
very successful year in the Sunday School
department. May God continue to bless

the work and the workers.

Riverside, California.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERA-
TURE, FOR. WORLD'S

TEMPERANCE.
SUNDAY

For General Superintendent or Superin-
tendent of Temperance Department

Circulars, price 25 cts. per 100: Pro-
gram for the Sunday School Hour, Reci-

tation, Responsive Reading, "Facts about
World's Temperance Sunday," "Sunday
School Temperance Rally." "Prize Essay
Contest."

Temperance Song (with music) "Hark!
The Cry," Blackboard Exercise, "Bible

Temperance Drill," Temperance Exercise,

"Bidding for the Boys." Price 2 cts.

each, 50 cts. per 100. The New
Pledge Roll of Honor (printed in three

colors), 50 cts. postpaid.

For Primary and Junior department:

Teacher's helps. Temperance Talk, No.

10 (with simple blackboard illustration).

Illustrated Text card, and four-page leaf-

lets, "A Study of the Pledge," "Why Sign

the Pledge," 30 cts. per 100. Envelope

leaflets, "History Repeated," "Tripped

Up," "The Graduated Alphabet," price 15

cts. per 100. Gem leaflets, "Primary
Memory Verse," "The Four Rats," "The
Saloon-Keeper's Sign," "A Talk about

Cider," "True to His Pledge," "Boys and

Mince Pies," 10 cts. per 100. Supple-

mental lesson booklets (giving temper-

ance lessons suited to each grade), 3 cts.

each.

For Intermediate department: The
Temperance Lesson leaflet, "Temperance

Truth Illustrated," 30 cts. per 100. En-

velope leaflets, "The Black Valley Rail-

road," "Beware," "The Burdens of the

Drink Habit," "The Exchange," "De-

barred." Story leaflets, "Bessie's Secret"

and "The Bar-Tender," price 30 cts. per

100.

For Senior and Adult departments:

Lesson leaflet, "Facts, Figures and Opin-

ions," "Temperance Arrows," price 30

cts. per 100; "Facts for Teachers," 25

cts. per 100. Leaflets, "Awake, Oh Church
of God!" "Christian Citizenship," 30 cts.

per 100. "A Mother's Plea," "Vote No-

License," "Not by My Vote," "Uncle Sam's

Taxpayers," "Sounding an Alarm," "Kill

the Saloon," "The Duty of a Christian

Citizen," 15 cts. per 100.

Single and triple pledge cards and In-

ternational Sunday School pledge, print-

ed in colors, 50 cts. per 100. Red, white

and blue cards, 30 cts. Pledge links, 35

cts. per 100. Illustrated Bible Text cards,

30 cts. per 100.

Quarterly Budget. 15 cts. Program
package of selected rally programs, in-

cluding "Bidding for the Boys," 25 cts.

in advance. Use order sheet, remit with

order and send to the National superin-

tendent, Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 115 Walnut
street. Riverside, California.

MRS. BEAUCHAMP FOR
CONGRESS

Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp is a can-

didate for Congress on a platform of

anti-liquor, anti-white-slavery and anti-

tobacco. Mrs. Beauchamp is one of the

best-known women in the South; is state

president of the Kentucky Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, a member

of the National Prohibition Committee,

and has for many years been a leader in

various good works.

She will make the race on the Prohibi-

tion ticket against Hon. J. Campbell Can-

trill, Democrat, and Hon. M. C. Rankin.

Republican. In announcing her candi-

dacy, she says:

A question may arise in the minds of

some as to my eligibility for such a posi-

tion. We have the opinion of eminent
jurists that there is nothing in the con-

stitution to prevent a woman from occu-

pying a seat in Congress. We believe

this opinion to be based on a correct le-

gal intori)rotation of the Constit\itlon of

tho United States. At any rate, it is the

business of Congress to settle this ques-

tion, and settled It must be, sooner or

later. I call upon the chivalrous men in

the Seventh congressional district of Ken-
tucky to make the test, and let our state

once more come to the front as a b-ader

along some iiolitical line.
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
Agitate, Edncatf, Or gcni^e for ^Siate^Wide Prohibition

A MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE
Now for a month of the hardest work

you ever did in your lives. The liquor

forces are a well-organized, well-dis-

ciplined host. What have you to meet
them with? They have been filling the

papers with loud bewailings for personal
liberty and later with praises of local

option, and now appear frantic appeals

to preserve the Nineteenth Article

of the Constitution inviolate. They as-

sembled in convention in Jacksonville

—

the papers said hundreds, the hotel reg-

isters showed fifty-three names—and
pages were devoted to their pictures and
pedigrees and praises—all this to make
a great spread to "intimidate" our work-
ers.

Because the city papers exploit all

these things with so much display and
exaggeration, deceiving so many, is the

more reason why you should work harder
and still harder, individually and collec-

tively, to present the truths of our side

of the question, to place literature in

every home, and to win friends and votes

by personal work.
Are you doing this? Have you our

pleas at your tongue's end? Are you
writing for your local papers? Is your
own church on fire with temperance
zeal? Are your neighbors pledged to

vote for the Nineteenth amendment?
Mrs. Irene G. Adams has sent to each

union for newspaper use, since last Feb-
ruary, a monthly bulletin containing some
of the finest articles ever written on the
prohibition question. These furnished
you with arguments to meet every point

advanced by the other side. The state

has sent you leaflets; and all the officers

have offered every kind of help possible.

If your community is not thoroughly
aroused to this issue, who is to blame?

Will you not see that it is thoroughly
aroused before another week's end? If

there is no one else to do this, it is your
duty. Wake the people up in some way.
and then plan systematically to get a
hearing for the truth, eitner spoken or
written, in every home.
When you read this there will be less

than a week left in which the voters can
register. Make a systematic canvass to

see if every good man has registered.
This is my final appeal; if you want a
thing done, do it. Even our churches are
full of the indifferent and forgetters. You
must be the conscience foi' every person
you can influence. Even make yourself a
nuisance in seeing that nothing has been
left undone.
Oh I I do so want you to be able to say

on the eighth of November: "I did
everything in my power to win the vic-

tory." Your Comrade,
.Mi.NMi; E. NK.\r.,

JnckHonnHlc State President.

THREE CHEERS FOR THE-
PAID-UP UNIONS

Dear Fellow Workers;
Do you realize that the first of Octolier

I hav<- to send in my Hnal payment of
National dues for the year, and that some
of you have not sent In your state dufs
yet? Twenty-one of the unions paying
dues for laKt yfnr hav<- not been heard
from this yar. Will you -not see If your
union Is among the number, and If so,

Kend In the dues at once.
Of the many new unions organized this

year, only thirty-four have sent dues so
far. F know H la a little hard to rolleet

dues at flrHt, CHiieclally when the unions
are ho new, but If tin- treasurer would

Edited by Florida State Officers

make a special effort and the district

president would keep urging the matter,

we would surely see results. We do want
every one of the new unions enrolled in

the "paid up" list before the yearly re-

port is printed.

We are a little larger than when our
last "Florida Edition" was published, for

we now number 2611 paid-up white rib-

boners, which means almost a double
membership this year. How much more
shall we make it? Tell me by your
dues. We also have 202 L. T. L. and 60

Y. P. B. members reported. Can we not
do much better than that among our
children and young people?

Contributions are still coming in for

the Willard Memorial fund. I have re-

ceived the following since my last re-

port, $2 each from Starke, Dunnellon,

Clear Water, Wildwood, Tampa, Reddick,

St. Petersburg, Lake City, Miss M. A.

Freeman, Orlando, :Miami, Coleman and
from Magdalene $2.20. Let us double
the fund this year if possible. We lack

but $7 of the amount. Who will be the

first to help make up this amount and
thus aid in a good cause.

Our president is working hard. Let
every one of us make her work as easy
as we can by pushing hard on the pro-

hibition question these next six weeks and
by praying and singing for victory and
a "dry Florida."

INlBS. Geokge I. DOIG,

State Treasurer.
Gainesville.

ON THE EIGHTH OF OCTOBER
The registration books will close on

the eighth day of October. Voters not
registered by that time cannot vote on
the eighth of November, no matter how
much they may wish to do so. Are your
good men registered? For many reasons
they may have put off registering but the
time is very short. Remind them. Keep
after them. See that they attend to this

matter at once. The wets are doing
everything in their power to get their

men in line and if we would win, our
good men must vote, every one of them,
for a clean state, a safe home, where the
women can rear their children. Remem-
ber after the eighth day of October it

will be too late. There is no time like

the present to do a good deed. Register!

LA.BOR DAY IN BRADENTOWN
September 5, there was a great gather-

ing at Fuller's Park in Bradentown under
the auspices of the labor unions, the
Anti-Saloon League and the W. C. T. U.
The i)rogram was under the direction and
leadershij) of the jtresident of the local

W. C. T. U., Mrs. George Riggin. A host
of children, dressed in the red, white and
blue regalia, i)araded through the princi-

pal streets singing, and carrying appro-
priate banners: "The Labor Union,"
"Saloons Must (Jo," "Tremble, King Alco-
hol," etc., finally marching on to the
stand where they sang, "All Going Dry
In Dixie."

The members of the labor unions were
the hosts of the day, keepinu; everyone
refreshed with ice water and lemonade
and arranging the stand and long tables
on which the W. C. T. U. gave a spread
at th(! noon hour. The points all along
the river were well represented.

Master Homer Howard of Sarasota,
and Miss Doyle of Teira Ceia. who had
won the silver medal in their medal con-
test, delighted us with their prize ora-

tions.

.MtiNor Rushton innde a strong speech
lor the labor unions. Mr. Stanley Glazier of

Oneeo. also spoke, especially in behalf of

the labor interests, keeping the temper-
ance banner always in view.
At eleven o'clock we were receiving

the soldier boys from Egmont Key with
their band. The W. C. T. U. greeted
them with the white ribbon salute and
three cheers for Uncle Sam's boj's.

At two o'clock Senator Don C. Mc-
Mullen of Tampa, was introduced by J. H.
Humphries. He reviewed the temper-
ance question from the beginning in Flor-
ida. His speech was strong and his
argument unanswerable.

Mks. J. Gates,
District President W. C. T. U.

SOUTH JACKSONVILLE HAS
UPSHAW

South Jacksonville has begun her cam-
paign work in earnest. The ladies are
canvassing the town by districts dis-

tributing literature in the homes, and
finding out as nearly as possible, those
opposed to the amendment. On the even-
ing of the twentieth, W. D. Upshaw of
Georgia addressed one of their rousing
rallies, at which time a great deal of
enthusiasm was manifested. A large and
representative crowd was present to hear
"the Georgia cyclone" and never were
more convincing arguments hurled at an
audience with better effect.

R£DL/\ND
Of all that have reported on "Prohibi-

tion day," this little union, way down on
the east coast, had the most elaborate and
effective observance. The W. C. T. U.
took charge of the union Sunday school
exercises and "nearly every member took
part" is the very gratifying report. The
president, :\lrs. H. F. Soper, read a fine

paper and assisted with the music; the
treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Reynolds, sang
with telling effect, " 'Twas Rum That
Spoiled My Boy." Master Homer Brat-
ley, a fourteen-year-old violinist, added
much to the beauty of the various musi-
cal numbers. Yes, all the "men folks"
helped also, and altogether with the beau-
tiful decorations and the distribution of
literature, the occasion was a most en-

joyable temperance celebration.

"WHAT ONE 'WOMAN DID
"What one woman can do," is an often

repeated tale, but this is an account ol
the deed itself. The union at Palatka
has just been "lingering along" for quite
a while but last month one member, Mrs.
H. O. Hamm—decided things ought to be
different and set out to see what personal
work would do. At the next meeting
she carried in seventeen new names with
more to follow, just from a few days'
visiting among her friends, presenting
the claims of the W. C. T. U. So one
member more than doubled the member-
ship of her union and she says what she
did there, many others can do.

PLANS AND CONTESTS
Don't forget those young voters. Or-

ganize a male quartet to help furnish
music at the contest. Have the children
give drills. These are always pleasing
to the audience, and when temperance
drills are used much may be done. This
puts all the children to work.

Don't be afraid to ask those unfavor-
able to our cause to take part in contest
or in music, etc.

Use our state campaign songs at your
contests. Any one can pet up these con-
tests, whether a member of the W. C. T.
n. or not. She will soon become a mem-
ber.

The Daytona W. C. T. U. has had two
fine contests, under the direction of Mrs.
Lillian C. Keech.
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F L O R
Stuart, ou the east coast, has had a

series of six silver contests, and a gold

one, Mrs. C. S. B. Haney having had
charge of the work.
South Jacksonville union has had two

very successful silver medal contests.

Bradentown, one of our new unions,

has held two contests, and expects to

hold more.
Magdalene union has held several cor-

tests, and has a ladies chorus to sing
campaign songs.

Mrs. Dick, who is the Medal Contest
superintendent at Leesburg, has a good
plan to reach the country voters. She
holds medal contests on Saturday, when
the country people come to do their trad-

ing. They advertise their contests and
have full houses.
Winter Haven is busy with contest work

now, in this way putting facts and fig-

ures before the people.
Miami has had six contests, and three

more started.

Plant City held a silver contest on the
twenty-second.

Carrabelle had its second recently

—

both very successful.

Wildwood's last contest was among
the legioners.

Coronet reports two silver contests.

DUNNELLON IS UP TO DATE
A speaker's stand right in the center

of the town is one of the schemes of

President Webb of the Dunnellon union,
to have the voters hear the prohibition
arguments in speech and songs, even
when too indifferent to go to a building.

A young men's quartet is a special fea-

ture of the good music this president
has prepared, and many excellent rallies

are planned. And did you ever hear the
likes of this—their first order for lumber
was refused because it was for a prohibi-
tion stand!

PLANT CITY'S S£.E,D SOWING
The union has much prohibition matter

in The Courier besides the "hot stuff" of
a true temperance editor. And every
voter in the two precincts who does not
take the paper, is supplied with it by the
union! The "Florida First Company
Coast Artillery" has a new armory and
in recognition of the many and continued
kindnesses of the union and Its presi-

dent, it was invited to use the armory
for headquarters. So the union moved
in piano, literature, posters, pictures,
everything—and all were much enjoyed
by both company and union.

HURRAH FOR MIAMI!
Miami union is rejoicing in a Young

People's Branch, 193 strong. Dues have
been paid for eighty Loyal Temperance
Legioners. Twelve medal contests have
been held and a matron's contest occurred
September 2, which is reported as an
elaborate affair. All of the contestants
have entered the contests with an enthu-
siasm that insured success. Big meet-
ings were held September 4 and 5. A
column is maintained regularly in The
Metropolis, and the reporters are gener-
ous with W. C. T. U. news for the other
local papers.

JACKSONVILLE.
The Labor Day picnic was attended by

a number of white ribboners, who all

day long gave out "Facts for Farmers
and Mechanics," "Two Million Boys
Wanted," and "W. J. Bryan for Prohibi-
tion." It was a hard day, but the tired
women rejoiced over much good seed-
sowing. Had the literature borne a
union labor label, the women could have
had a booth from which to distribute it.
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IDA W.
gk.i!;a rjL.R. Tampa

One of the many wise plans of this

busy union was districting tne city and
a house-to-house aistribution of literature

in envelopes eacn month until eiection.

ine men aiso nave given out much liter-

ature, until the worn comes: "a man nas
to Ue a doager to escape yronioition
literature."

This union organized another at Gary,
just out of the city, recently, ana assist-

ed Magdalene union in organizing at

West lampa. They have aesigns ou an-

other point, and then all tnat immediate
territory will be organized. On invita-

tion, the president, Mrs. K. D. Burcnill,
addressed the socialist club last month
and tound much interest on the prohibi-

tion question.

MADISON
Commend us to Madison for advertis-

ing, 'iime was short in which to work
up a good crowd for William D. Up-
snaw recently, out posters, newspaper
notices, church announcements, aoagers,
and nnaliy a Doy, a ueii and a board,
conveyed the invitation to every one. Of
course, witn such uevoted worK, it was
a great meeting.

DOUi&L£ Mi!:DAL.C0NT£.STN0.5
Mrs. J. P. Dick, assisted by Miss Peler,

is aoing tine work wiin the children in
j-ieesuuig. six medal contests stand to
their credit, given ueioie large, apprecia-
tive, entnusiastic auaiences. The contests
were varieu oy stirring music, campaign
songs, nag drills ana tne ciass yell:

Well, well, well!

Alas: Alas! Alas!
We're the Leesburg contest class.

We are It! What ihenr What then?
Florida's going dry in 1910!

which kept tuings so lively and full of

interest every minute that all were sorry
when eacn entertainment came to an end.
The judges touna it hard work to

award tne medals, each contestant having
done so well, thereoy showing the excel-

lent training received from the ladies in

charge.
Two of the contests were given in Ta-

vares on invitation of that hospitable
union wnich furnished a good supper and
some good music, and said many good
things about the work of teachers and
classes.

This splendid work can not fail of its

reward—the votes of the good men to

keep the state a clean place, fit through-
out its length and breadth for such dear
children and devoted, fine women to live

in. Good men of Lake county, dare you
disappoint your women?
To Mrs. Dick is due unstinted praise

for her fine work.

PERSONALS
Hon. Don C. McMullen of Tampa, is

speaking with winning and convincing
arguments, for many unions, on the pro-

hibition issue, to fine audiences.
Judge William E. Keener of Sarasota,

is another brother of the W. C. T. U., who
is lending a helping voice in south Flor-

ida. "Forceful and fine," is the report of

his addresses.
Mrs. Mabel Perkins-Dean, staie record-

ing secretary, writes from New York:
"I had a most enjoyable time at the Tem-
perance assembly. I told of our work in

one of the W. C. T. U. hours, and marched
in their procession carrying a banner,
'Florida's going dry.' I go to a county
convention at Avon, N. Y., very soon.

Mrs. D. F. Pattishall, state correspond-
ing secretary, after six weeks of rest in

North Carolina, is at home in De Land
ready for a busy year writing to our 150
unions, and planning to increase interest
among our organizations.

13
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Airs. E. E. Packham, president of
Ocala, is home after a month by the sea
at Cane May Point, N. J.

Dr. Agnes Jones, president of Lake
Weir, spent a pleasant summer "visiting
round" but is again at the helm.

OUR ALCOHOLIC EXHIBIT
Miss Mary A. Taylor of Tampa, has

spent two months with our exhibit in
eleven counties, demonstrating, lecturing
distributing literature and organizing
unions. Everywhere much interest has
been manifested, and many have been as-
tonished at the facts presented, and have
been won to become strong temperance
advocates by the array of waste and
crime shown. This is the only exhibit
of the kind in this country. It is modeled
on those of Switzerland and Austria, and
is the result of much research and study
Northern and West Florida are now

being toured by Miss Taylor, who will
close this campaigning at Pensacola just
before election, and then spend Novem-
ber in West Florida lecturing organizing
and establishing the work along educa-
tional lines.

HE.'S FROM GE.CRGIA
William D. Upshaw has, for the lasttwo weeks, been doing grand work for

prohibition in Florida. Mr. Upshaw is
an earnest, forceful speaker, with snap
and fire that carries his audiences with
him as he expounds the why and where-
fore of state-wide prohibition His meet-
ings have been well attended by the peo-
ple we wish to reach—many wet voters
have found they were dry before he fin-
ished his speeches, while manv others
will be dry before November 8.

' Mr Up-shaw is a great success and all who have
heard him will remember him with pleas-
ure and thank the Lord for the good he
has been able to do for our cause.

HEALTH AND HE.RE,DITY
Interest in this department is increas-

ing steadily, and will probably result in
great activity, as soon as election is over
The prevention of tuberculosis is prob-

ably the most important subject for the
Florida W. C. T. U. to consider. Our
state is being made a resort for most of
the weak-lunged people from the eastern
and from many middle, northern, and
western states. Canada, too. Is sending
many. Our state board of health is not in
condition to cope with this overflow, there
being no sanitariums, or free treatments.
Diagnosis is given "free," and then the
patient is left in his plague-stricken
hopeless condition, to the tender mercy of
the community. Many of these people
are strangers, and without means. Peo-
ple with big hearts and no idea of how to
protect themselves, and avoid infection,
nurse and care for them the best they
can, and then perhaps carry the germs
into their own families.
The state law in regard to spitting is

not being enforced. Often people nearly
dead w ith consumption go about spitting
just anywhere, and even those who real-
ize the danger, are forced to confront it

through lack of caution ou the part of
those afflicted. The white plague can
not be stamped out while these condi-
tions exist. The United States govern-
ment will have to taue the matter in

hand, secure large tracts of land, and
colonize consumptive families, supplying
them with medical advice. No one can
be ill without being a menace, or expense
or care to some one else, hence we are
our brothers' keei)crs. Let us agitate
and pray for God's help in stamping out
the great white plague.

Mrs. W. C. Kinnev,
State Superintendent Health and He-

redity.

Winter Haven.
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HOW FARLEY SIGNED THE,
PLEDGE

(Continued from Page Six)

Still Farley hesitated. Crowds were

moving up the aisles to the platform, and

there, among the rest, ragged and bare-

foot, but with earnest, shining faces,

were his boys marching up like men to

afiax their names to the pledge. Farley

saw them.

"I guess if they can—my little boys

—

I guess I can, too."

He sprang to his feet. His deep feel-

ing had sobered him. As he walked up

the aisle with a firm step and a look of

determination on his face, he heard

cheering. He looked around in bewil-

derment. On every side he saw friend-

ly, encouraging faces. Not a man or

woman in Baconsville but stood ready to

help him in every way possible to

lead a better life.

Afterwards old friends crowded around

him and shook his hand.

"Come around in the morning, Farley,"

said Mr. West. "We'll begin all over

again." *****
In the two years that have since

passed, Farley has "made good." He
has his old position again, with promise

of swift advancement. His home is com-

fortable and happy once more. His wife

is smiling and happy, the boys well

clothed and educated, and to the blue-

eyed little daughter, who is now strong

and well, there is no one in the world

like "father." His friends respect him,

for he has won his well-fought battle. An
earnest worker in temperance reform,

he is known as a staunch friend to those

in the clutches of the alcohol habit.

Many a night he has left his comfortable

home and has guided the staggering

steps of reeling drunkards homeward,

telling them, as brother to brother, the

only cure for misery and sin.

CONGRESS OF REFORM
(Continued from Page Ttiree)

enthusiasm reached a climax. "Laws of

California Relating to Women," "The

Heritage of the W. C. T. U." and "Obedi-

ence to the Vision" were some of the

subjects which were ably presented. A
debate between two able lawyers on the

suffrage question was an interesting fea-

ture of the evening session.

Thursday's program contained the

topics, "The Need of a State Institution

for the Treatment of Chronic Alcohol

and Drug Habitues," "Effects of Alcohol

on Mentality" and "The Economics of

Prohibition," all well presented. The

day closed with a strong plea from the

Anti-Saloon League for unity of action

in the general warfare on the liquor traf-

fic. Friday was a day ot politics, and a

lively one. Throughout the year the

unions have kept up an educational work

on the lines of direct legislation. The
first Htt'i) toward it was achieved by the

result of the direct primary on Tuesday.

For the flret time, It was felt that the

voice of the people bad been heard in

the Dominations that day made, and the

satisfaction was general in the triumph

of a principle. Rev. Augustus Turner
of New Zealand, told of his progressive

country and its high ideals—direct legis-

lation, equal suffrage, public ownership

of public utilities, old ag^ pensions, arbi-

trations between capital and labor, all

achieved, and prohibition very nearly so.

The day closed with a most telling ad-

dress on the "Insurgent Movement."
Altogether the various reforms pre-

sented were most hopeful, the temper-

ance notes were higher pitched, more
jubilant than ever before, and the gen-

eral outlook was brighter. A special wine

leaflet was issued for use at the state

fair, where a rest-room was maintained,

close by the winegrowers' exhibit, which
was decidedly less flamboyant than last

year.

SENTIMENT AGAINST TOBACCO
USING IS GROWING

As we see it, the use of tobacco is

wrong; it would be a violation of our
conception of right to use it at all. But
that is first a matter of judgment. Con-
science works only as judgment is

formed. Judgment depends upon knowl-
edge. To violate one's convictions is sin-

ful. But conscientious men sometimes
see things differently, hence occupy diflfer-

ent attitudes toward the same question.
Happily knowledge of the evils of tobac-
co is becoming so widely diffused that its

apologist is much rarer than in former
days, and the conditions under which
some good men formed their opinions are
liassing.

—

Epworth Era (Nashville).

There is no excuse for half heartedness
in behalf of the temperance reform.
There is no lack of light on the deadly
influence of liquor on the health, the
morals, the safety of th6 people; nor cau
it be excused if people, knowing the dead-
ly character of drink, keep on protecting
it by their votes.

—

Central Christian Ad-
vocate.
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Address Dept.B 168 Wabuh Ave, Chicago, lU.

NEW LEAFLETS FOR

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
Short, Concise and Telling

MOTHERS' HOME SERIES
1. "Watch Me." Z. The Things We Forget.

3. Mother's Smile. 4. Uis .Mother's Version. 5.

The Word' of Commendation. 6. A Mother's Forgife-
ness. 7. The Timely Ue«t. 8. Your White Uibbon.
9. "Uomelieeiihig Hearts Are Happiest." 10. Moth-
ers' Sons.

FATHERS' HOME SERIES
1. Ought Ijtlle Ones to Si:,-n the Pledgo'/ Z. VVhnl

Iturlmnk, the "I'liint Wizard," says of Alcohol and
ToliaicD. 3. Saloon (;o>ildn't Have Uis Hoy. 4. I'o

Mailt" u House Into a Home. 5. A .Safe I'lace.

G. "/•ai>a's I'rayers." 7. What Changed Hini. 8.

VVriltcn On Uie Heart. 9. Nurturing a Cheerful
Spirit. 10. An Unu.sual Cliuni.

GIRLS' OWN SERIES
1. "(;haracter I'ots." 1. '"rhe Woitls ol Mv

Mmitii." 3. Martha Ann's .Song. 4. Oilts and huvc.
S, "A Ivavender Voice." 6. Kept Clean. 7. Wlicr*
Arc Your ThoughtaT. 8. When the Hlble Speaks.
9. 'Die Rule of the Uame. 10. "Mother."

Price, per 60, 15 ct«.; per 100, 26 cota.

Headquarters forW.C. T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Aveniic, Chicago, III.

HERE. AND THERE
A matrons' gold medal contest and a

debate "'Shall Women Vote on Equal
Terms With Men?" were features of the

Champaign county (111.) W. C. T. U. con-

vention held last week at St. Joseph.

Mrs. H. G. Pollard of the American
Purity Association, was one of the speak-

ers at the W. C. T. U. convention of the
Seventeenth district of Minnesota. A
class in instruction for department su-

perintendents proved very helpful and
the district reports a most successful

year in every respect.

A meeting is held each year on August
24. at the Children's Home in Hillsboro,

Ohio, commemorating the birthday of

Mrs. Eliza J. Thompson of Crusade days,

and who was known for many years as.

"Mother Thompson." The one recently

held was well attended, a creditable pro-

gram w-as given, and many generous do-

nations were received. Mrs. John Arthur
is the president of the Hillsboro W. C.
T. U.

The New Mexico W. C. T. U. main-
tained headquarters at the Chautauqua
held at Mountainair early in August,
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, state president, in

charge. Prominent W. C. T. U. workers
gave valuable aid and an institute was
held one hour of each day. The El Paso,
Tex., white ribbon comrades, under the
leadership of Mrs. Golden, president,

held a W. C. T. U. day at Cloudcroft, N.
M. Mrs. Clarissa Combs was one of the
principal speakers.

Stephenson county (111.) W. C. T. U.
reports splendid work done by its su'

perintendent of Fair work, Mrs. Hattie
Warner, and her white ribbon assistants.

Space at the county fair was secured, in

which was placed a handsome booth dec-

orated with temperance posters, S. T. I.

charts, and Miss Willard's picture. The
use of a piano was donated and pro-

grams of music and readings were ren-

dered. Willard post cards were on sale

and much literature was distributed. The
W. C. T. U. booth proved to be a great
boon for tired mothers and children. By
means of the check room and lunch-

stand over $100 was realized.

TEMPERANCE MUMC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAL. Price... .| .35

Per dozen, expreaa prepaid 4.00
I'er 100 ZS.OO

THE TEMPERANCE 80NG8TEB. Cloth.
Price I .35
Per dozen, \rs express, not prepaid 3.60
Paper. l*rice 15

A MILLION WANTED. Solo-chorus. Price...! .ID
WINB IS A .MOCKER. Quartette. Price | .10
COME SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT.

Solo and chorus. Price S .10
A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBON. Solo.

l*rice $ .a
WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER

YOU GO. Price, tier copy $ .05
VICTORY WILL COME. ChonLS. IMce % .06
.lU.ST A LITTLE BOW OF RIBBON WHITE.

Quartette. Price % .Vl

THE NATION'S BATTLE. Solo and Chorus.
I'ricc I .16

THE NATIONS OOIN(5 DRY. Price per
copy. B cents. Per 100 Jl.UO

THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
songs. I (Quar. ) Price } .Z6

SO.NG CARD. Containing 8 selections from
White Rihbou Uymuai and Temperance
Songster (words ordy), togeUier with the
Ijledge and Crusade I'salin. Price, per
dozen I .ZO

I'er 100 1.60

POST (;ARD. SALOONS MUST GO. (Orig-
inal words and music.) Price, 2 for 6.

rent«. Per dozen .^^ I .HO

Headquarters for W.C. T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Waba»h Avenue. Chlc»KO. III.
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A RECORD 'BREAKING CON-
VENTION

(Continued from I'age Four)

who took part in the womaa's temper-

pmce crusade in an Ohio town, told of

that movement.

The last day—Thursday—was crowded

with unfinished business. Some of Las

Cruces' distinguished citizens were pre-

sented, memorial services were held for

• promoted comrades, a number of life

memberships were received and Mrs. G.

M. Kinsell was made a memorial mem-

ber by the Santa Fe union.

Thursday night a matrons' gold medal

contest was held, Mrs. Freeman, vice-

president of the local W. C. T. U., win

ning the beautiful medal. The handsome

territorial banner was presented to the

Las Cruces union for the largest increase

in membership during the past year.

Fifteen dollars in gold was awarded as

a territorial prize to Miss Cloe Camp, a

miss of fourteen years, for the best high

school essay on the subject of "The Value

of Total Abstinence to a Life."

It was voted unanimously to establish

headquarters at Santa Fe during the con-

stitutional convention which convenes

October 3. Our president, vice-president,

and corresponding secretary are to be es-

tablished there during the greater part of

the time the convention is in session.

The officers were unanimously reelect-

ed: President, Mrs. S. C. Nutter; vice-

president, Mrs. Adella A. Scott; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. Mary W.

Barnes; treasurer, Mrs. Ella O. Wood.

Mrs. Ella A. Shank was elected record-

ing secretary vice Miss Lukie Bradley.

Mrs. Hull, president of Las Cruces W. C.

T. U., was elected a delegate to the Na-

tional Convention.

As a pleasant afternote to the conven-

tion, on Friday, the general officers and

the delegates were delightfully enter-

tained at luncheon at the beautiful coun-

try home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of

Mesilla Park. The same women, en route

home, were met at the station by the El

Paso W. C. T. U. (Mrs. Golden, presi-

dent), hospitably entertained and shown
the sights of El Paso and Juarez, Mexico.

A meeting was held with the local union

Saturday afternoon and a reception in

the evening, which made our sojourn

with our Texas comrades one of pleasant

memory.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman has a dollar

bill he received in Denver, which has

written across the back of it in red ink

the story of a poor, unfortunate man
whose life was wrecked by drink. This

is the message: "I had $50,000, a wife

and a child. This is my last dollar. My
wife and child have left me, all on ac-

count of whisky. Take my advice,

young man, and lead a sober. Christian

life."

Lean Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
Shortage of fully 10.000 operators on account of

8-hour law and extensive "wireless" developments.
'J'e operate under direct supervision of Telegraph
Officials and positively place all students, when quali-
fied. Write for catalogue.

NAT'L TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia. Memphis, Davenport, la.

Columbia. S. C. Portland, Ore.

Attention, White R^ibboners!
"THE. TEMPERANCE. SONG BANNER"

la our new book ; 128 pages, bound In beautiful leatherette, containing »olo8, duets,
trloB, choruses, etc, arranged for male and female voices, words and music. One of tb«
best books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songs, words and music. 10c. per copy; tl.OO per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A tonching solo and quartet chorns, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drankennesB, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marcliing Onward" A rousing temperance choms, 10c per copy; $L00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For 11.00 we will aend the "Temperance Song Banner," the "Temperance gem" and

•ne copy of each ot Um above songa (two books and Qtc aaam la all) postpaid. Just think
of It ! $2.46 value for tally $1.00. Don't miss this. Honey back If not pleased.
THBBB COTS FOB $2.00. Our complete catalogue free. Get our free envelope plan.

Addrest TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.

WICTORY
The Famous Song "VICTORY, wblch tot many years has been sung by o«r

atloiial liBSlcal Dlraetor, Mrs. FrancM W. ftrabam, as the crowning musical featare of
mar Natloutl W. C. T. V. CeaTSBtloiis. la maw pobitshed (words aad music) by tk«
NattoDttl W. C T. U.

PilM IS esnta p«r wpy: 3 eoplaa far aS aaata. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, lU.

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W.C.T.U. Headquarters

ANNUAL I.BAPLBT, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $
Per 100

A Bbibf Histobt of thb W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $
Per copy, paper

ANNUAL ADDBBSS OF NATIONAL W. C. T.

D. Phbsidbnt, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
Per copy $
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
Id quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each.
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Gilt and Enamel Bdttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badtte.

State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $
Per doz 2.76

Pbohibition Map of the Dnitbd Status.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 60

SoNO Lbaflbt—The Prohibition Map and
the sone, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .88

Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Mains Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less ,. $ -05

Per 100 15
Tub License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ 10
Per 100 60

Is Prohibition in Mains a Soccbss?
Bv IJillan M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $

Per 100
Photooeaphs of Miss Willaed, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) I *.50

.01

.75

.50

.25

.05

.10

.60

.26

.05

.25

Anti-Ciqaret Cabtoons. size 6^x8
Inches. Sample set of 6 | .lO
Per 100 76
Per 1,000 6.00

.SoNO, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy $
Two copies

Beneficial Resclt.s of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I
Per 100

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06
Per 100 20

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Liberty, Pbospbbity and Prohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Six Months or Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Pledge ob Pbibon. Tbe Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternatlonal
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $
Per 100

Tub Saloon vs. thb Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

Flag Postbbs : In colors. "Old Glory"
four beautiful children.
Price each $
Per 4
Per 12
Per 25 100
Per 100 8.60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lota to ooa

address.
Flag Postcards : In colors. Same pictnrs aa

flag posters.
Price per 8 $ .08
Per 20
Per 100 1.0«

.16

.26

.OS

.26

19
0»

.10

.80

.19

.60

.05

.28

.10

.60

.07

.26

.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston. Illinois

POSTERSjnTPOST cards Je'aun'^uV^hl

SKK PRICKS ABOVM:
Special prices on both cor<U and posters will be given If ardered li

r>00 or l,O0O lots to one p€>rson.

four

ildren

Address orders to National W. C. T. U.. Evans lor. 11 lire is
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - 11.00 a year

The Cbcsader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions io Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year

The Crusader Monthly, - 37c a year
Address, Evanston, HI.

1910 HONOR LIST
Unions havin.? a subscription list to The

Union Sigs.vl equal to 25 per cent or more of

W. C. T. I', membership constitute the Honor
liist. The percentages are Indicated as follows :

100 per cent: CAPITALS.
75 per cent: Small Capitals.

50 per cent: Black Face.
25 per cent: Italics.

FLORIDA.
JACKSONVILLE, 41 members, 45 sub-

scribers, 109 per cent.

In\'ebness.
Jacksonville (Riverside), McDavid,

Clermont, Lake Helen, Madison, Sop-

choppy, Jacksonville (South).
Hernando. Arcadia, Bellview, Center

Hill. Clearwater, Colevian, Plant City

(Coronet), Cottage Hill, De Land, Dun-
nellon. Eustis, Florahome, Floral City,

High Springs, Jasper, Kissimmee, Lake
Weir, Jacksonville (Lo Villa), Magdalene,
Micanopy. Ocala. Orange City, Orlando,

Plant City, Reddick, Redland, St. Peters-

burg, Raiford, Sanford, Sarasota, Starke,

Tampa, Ward City, White Springs, Wild-

wood.
MAINE.

SEARSMONT.
Bremen.
Amity-Cary, Auburn. Augusta, China,

La Grange, Shawmut, Southwest Harbor,
Stroudwater, Troy, Vassalboro. Kenne-
bunk, Machias, South Berwick, South
Windham, Waldoboro, West Lebanon.
West Paris.

COLORADO.
Lamar, Pueblo (Central).

Delta. East Pueblo, Englewood. Foun-
tain, Greeley, Hotchkiss (Rogers Mesa),
Akron, Boulder, Ft. Collins. Las Animas,
Sugar City.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ashland.
Boston (Central), Fall River, Leicester,

Roslindale, Roxbury, South Boston.

NEW YORK.
Canandaigua (Reed Corners), Nile,

Rushford, West Winfield. Canandaigua,
Spenccrport, Rochester (Third Ward).

SOUTH DAKOTA.
ORIENT, 16 members, 17 subscribers,

106 per cent.

Volga, Lacy.
Brookings, Volin, Willow Lakes.

KANSAS.
Palco. Phillipsburg, Sabetha, Olade,

Tfro.
MINNESOTA.

Minneapolis (Eighth Ward), Utica, Ver-
non Center, Hancock.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bradford (Willard), Balem-Kennard,

Philadelphia (Franklin), North Bingham.
CALIFORNIA.

FRENCH CAMP, 20 members, 25 sub-
Bcrlbers, 12.o per cent.

Pacific Grove, Daunt, Hollister.

IOWA.
Fort Madlton.
Kdgewood, Strawberry Point.

VERMONT.
Shefflfild (Willard), Wilmington. Wood-

itock.

VIRGINIA.
Lincoln, Richmond Y, Manchester (Oeru

tralia).

WISCONSIN.
Portage, Poyni-ttc, Plainflcld.

CONNECTICUT.
Deep River, East Hartford

ILLINOIS.
Adams.
Marseilles.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando.
Cooperstown.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence (Unruh).
Washington.

OREGON.
Creswell, Jefferson.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Alderson, St. Albans.

ALABAiMA.
Mobile.

ARKANSAS.
Prescott.

S. CALIFORNIA.
Santa Monica.

MISSOURI.
Kansas City (McDonald)

.

.
MONTANA.

Stevensville.

NEW JERSEY.
Florence.

W. WASHINGTON.
Tacoma (Piatt).

KENTUCKY.
Chilesburg.

Patriotism is not loyalty to what is

false and unworthy in one's country. It

is loyalty to what is true even though

the truth be the condemnation of what is

evil in one's country. A resident in a

far-off land writes of the spirit of false

patriotism which is all around him and

which with its blind optimism paralyzes

all true progress.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS 4
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FOBItl food flavors,
(saving SO perc«>nt)a remarkableand unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big, profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and terriiory. You will make
dollars by investigating atonce.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Blo<:k. Newark. N. Y.

Bible Looking Glass ^y^^
nt9
ted

Everywhere
Next to the Bible this is one of the greatest books in
the world. Undenominational. All good people buy
it. 50 per cent commission. Outfit fr<-e. Canvassers
now making $1 1.00 a day Ministers selling thousands.
Write today. J.X^. Nichols & Co.. Naperville, 111.

A
cflAinMiaoA

NURSE

Miss Cora H. Wast, of Troy, N Y., one of severall

.thousand efficient graduates of ttils school.

BECOME A NURSE
Our entire method, including study and

practice, taught by correspondence

VU'K have trained thousands ot

women. heKinners and practloa
nurses, io their own homes, to earn
JIO to .fU.T a week.

If you fiesire a larger sphere of Inftuencf

Ifreater Independence, ana better remunerH
tlon. send for our 9tb annual 66-page Ve*
Book. exi>laining our method, witb stoni-

of urtiial experience by iucoewf'il nurM*

The Chautauqua Schsol of Nursing
513 Main St., Jamestown. N. V.

Bovee Furnaces at Manufacturer's Prices

SIVES SO PER CEKI OF COST; 40 PER CERT OF FUEL
Most Darable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating: system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PI.ANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PtANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace.

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8tti Street, Waterloo, la.

BASEMENT VIEW OF 1 RUN
PLANT BEST WAY TD MEAT
A ONE ROOM BUaOINb

BASEMCNT VltW OF 3 mn
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE.
OIUACN OR SCHOOL HOUSE

EASTERN
Summer Excursions

Daily until Sept. 30, 1910

ROUND-TRIP FARES
CHICAGO TO

Allanlic City, N. J. $25.70

Boston, Mass. . 25.60

Montreal, Que. . 20.00

New York, N.V.

Portland, Me.

Quebec, Qne.

$25.50

27.35

24.00

T ^ ^ / Direct Line . $14.60
T"™"^"'^"'

lVia Niagara Falls 17.00
Tickeiii Kn<>(i vln Nliif(iirn K^tllx. Klberitl Htop-nverx. 3<) day* return limit.
Humnn«r TourUt Ki»r«« to nil Tourliit K«»(irtii In Cnnmln, New KnKland, New York

mid New •lerney. K<>r full purtlcularH n<l<lreHH

H.G. ELLIOTT, F. A. G. P. A.. 135 Adams St., Chicago, 111.
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Cwo notable Conventions in the far Cast
Special Correspondence

S3< ... X./..-. 1

The National Executive Committee of Japan in Session in Count

Okuma's Gardens
In view of the fact that the report of

our two conventions may reach the read-

ers of The Union Signal later than

usual this year, it might be well to be-

gin with a word of explanation. You
have all doubtless read of the typhoon

that struck Japan the second week of

August. Poor, plucky little Japan—when
.she is not suffering from an earthquake,

she is being devastated by a flood or

tidal wave, and when . the waters are

peaceful, volcanic eruptions take their

turn at wiping out whole villages, and
30 it goes. The Japanese, wit^ a shake

of the head, give voice to their favorite

e.x'ijression, "shikata ga nai'' (it cannot

be helped) and go bravely to work re-

pairing damages. We are told that eight-

een railroad tunnels have been de-

stroyed and that trains to Tokyo will

not be running for another month. So

even though one happens to be among
the fortunate few who are high and dry

on the mountain side, with so much dis-

tress all about, and the rain continuing

to pour, it is hard to keep the current of

one's thoughts turned In any other direc-

tion.

We were fortunate in having the dates

of our foreign convention (August 1-2)

early in the season, before the heavy)

rains came on. Our meetings were all

well attended, most of the superintend-

ents being on hand to give encouraging

reports of faithful work done during the

past year, and we were especially

pleased to welcome many of the new
missionaries spending their first summer
in Karuizawa, who showed great interest

and expressed their willingness to accept

any vacant posts. We had two sessions

of especial interest to the general public

—one a medal contest, in which seven

foreign children participated, and a chil-

dren's chorus furnished music. This was

Special Articles in THIs Issue
Two Notable Conventions in the Far East, Pages 1,2, 12—An Organizer's Victory, Page 3—The Spirit

of Purity in Literature and Art, Page 4—Court Decisions, Page 5—The Turning Point, Page 6— I'roblen-s in

Parliamentary Law, Page 13
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Two Notable Conventions in the Far
Hast

Delegates to National Japanese ConTcntlon, on front steps of Count OHuma's home. The Count and Countess are seated in^

the middle between Miss Strout and Mrs. Yajima. Miss Ruth Davis is seated in the front row

followed by an informal reception, dur-

ing -which the treasurer added to her

books the names of seventeen active and

three honorary members. At the other

session we were favored with an address

by Rev. T. Roseberry Good, pastor of the

Union Church of Yokohama, on the sub-

ject, "The Attitude of the Christian to

the Liquor Traffic." Rev. Good is one

of the most popular public speakers in

Japan, and the members of the Foreign

Auxiliary greatly appreciated his being

willing to give his one address before a

Karuizawa audience in the interest of

our organization.

We regret that we can only give brief

excerpts from the reports of our superin-

tendents, but these will give you an idea

of the work they are doing.

The superintendent of the Mothers'

Meeting department reported forty-seven

meetings held, at which such subjects as

"How to Prevent the Formation of Bad
Habits," "First Aid in Case of Acci-

dents," and all sorts of questions relat-

ing to health and hygiene, were pre-

sented. Many of these meetings showed

an average attendance of one hundred

women.
The Sunday School department pre-

pared an interesting program for World's

Temr/erance Sunday, and sent it to prac-

tically every Sunday school in Japan.

The department of Scientific Temperance
Inutrnftion reported many lectures

given and chUh made upon promi-

nent edueatorH. The Publication de-

partment has issued two new
tracts in thfr interests of Mercy and

Sabbath Observance, a medal contest

book for the use of children, and at the

New Year season sent out to ^ery mis-

sionary in Japan a letter of greeting and

a catalogue of literature on hand. The
Literature department has sent gratis

24,000 leaflets for distribution at the ex-

positions held at Nagoya and Maebashi.

The Anti-Narcotics department reported

many articles written and translated for

the Japanese press. A Mercy band has

been organized among the children of

the foreign school. At the request of the

superintendent of the Peace department,

Peace Sunday was observed in many
churches. The superintendent of the

Flower Mission department has taken

great pleasure in distributing picture

books, made under her direction, among
the children of the leper nospitals. She

has also given out many hand-painted

cards made by foreign children to the

inmates of various hospitals.

The superintendent of the Medal Con-

test department gave an especially good

report, from which we quote the follow-

ing: "We have had this year a notable

demonstration of what can be done

through this department outside of Chris-

tian schools. Mrs. Binford of Mito, as-

sisted by four girls who had had some
experience in holding contests in the

Friends' Girls' School, planned and car-

ried on a campaign of contests, twenty-

two in all, and three of them were for

silver medals. Most of the participants

were from the sixth year primary grade

and the Girls' High School first and sec-

ond years, but two contests were among
young men, who were allowed to write

their own pieces, some of them relating

jiersonal experiences. The sixty-four

participants and the more than eight

hundred listeners could not fail to be-

deeply impressed with the strong tem-

perance sentiments uttered."

We are glad to report that Yokohama
has a strong branch of foreign workers.

Among other things, it is supporting a
girl in the Rescue Home. Last spring a

branch society was organized in Osaka
as a result of Miss Sti'oufs visit, of

which nearly all the women of the for-

eign community have become members.

Our list of officers and superintendents

for the coming year includes representa-

tives ,from practically every denomina-

tion working in Japan, as well as a num-
ber of women outside missionary circles.

It was encouraging to find this year

that we had so much more business than

ever before that a session of two days

was not long enough for its completion.

One meeting of the executive has been

called since the convention, and another

appointed for a later date. The superin-

tendents of departments have created

an innovation in arranging for special

conferences of all who are interested in

their particular lines of work, and every-

thing points to a coming year of great

acliievement.

Convention of the National Union
of Japan

If the place of honor in Japan were not

always at the end, we should have made
a mistake in not first reporting the

Japanese National Convention, since the

foreign union is but an auxiliary of the

Jaiianese Mother National. This organ-

ization held its eighteenth annual con-

vention at the Friends' School in Tokyo,

(Continued on I'aKe-Twelvc)
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AN ORGANIZER'S VICTORY
MRS. LORA S. LA MANCE, Joplin, Mo.

The state is at the heart of the United

Slates. The town is the oldest settle-

ment in the state, old-timej-, conservative

.nd staid. French and German blood

ledominates and the stories and tradi-

ons of the past are a part of the verj"

lives of the people. They point with

pride to the house where the Spanish

mmandant lived before the days of the

..ouisiana Purchase; to the home of the

senator who was sent to Washington to

represent the new commonwealth, ninety

ears ago; to the first convent, the first

liotel and the first brick building ever

erected west of the Mississippi river; and

to a number of homes that have faced

the sunshine and storms of more than a

century.

But there isn't another thing this

quaint, old-timey town is as proud of as

that she is the wettest town in the state!

There was pride in the sheriff's face

hen he told it, pride in the tones of the

andidate for circuit judge, pride in the

:ty marshal's announcement, and a

-lorying exultation in banker, druggist,

merchant and lawyer, as over and over

they proclaimed the fact. It was the last

town in the state where the reform gov-

ernor succeeded in putting on the Sunday
• lid." More than half a decade ago Mrs.

Xelle G. Burger, National W. C. T. U. or-

ganizer, spoke in this town. Since then

not a syllable of temperance oratory had
been heard there. Temperance men and
women alike had left the town to its tra-

ditions and its wetness.

But the Organizer was to go there.

She secured addresses and wrote ten let-

ters. Posters were sent; dates and hours

ere appointed. She arrived to find not

a poster up, not a place secured in which
to speak, not a line in the newspapers,

not a syllable of her coming breathed by
one of the ten! She used the telephone,

she called, one by one, upon those in

authority. Everywhere she was treated

with cordial old-fashioned, whole-souled,

personal kindness, but not one thing

would anybody do to help along the cause

she represented.

The Organizer took the bovine by the

horns. She wrote out bill announce-

ments stating that there would be speak-

ing on the street near the post office at

0:30 that evening and at the court house
the next night at 7 : 30. She sallied forth,

and asked the astonished city marshal to

go with her to call on a few of the leading

saloon proprietors. He did so. She

fhook hands with them and told them
he had come to talk on state-wide prohi-

bition. With her very best smile she as-

'serted: "I'm going to do my best to help

ut you out of business on the eighth of

November. Won't you please put this

oster up for me, and come out and hear

!ae? I give you this special invitation.

I'll talk plainly and stick to the truth, as

I see it, but there will be no abuse."

Three of the main saloons displayed the

posters. After that there was no trouble.

Only one bank, one store, and one saloon

of those asked, refused. But the audacity

of the request almost took their breath

away. Every man wanted to argue,

though in a good-natured way. Indeed,

the feeling seemed to be that the organ-

izer was a harmless lunatic, and it tick-

led people just to hear her talk and air

her foolishness!

One saloon-keeper popped out of his

faaloon and for ten minutes fired rapid

questions at the organizer, while a crowd
gathered around and listened.

"Did you ever keep a saloon? Then
how do you know anything about it?

Yes, Miss, we know how this thing goes

—old maids alioays know how everything

ought to be run, and are always ready to

tell people how they ought to do."

When the speaker paused for breath,

the organizer managed to get in a word
edgewise to the effect that she was not an
"old maid" at all, but a Mrs.

"And is that so!" cried the saloonist.

"Well, now, if your man doesn't know
any better than to make a fool of him-

self, what do you want to go around for

and try to stop other men from drinking

that know enough to stop when they've

had enough?"

When the lady speaker promptly in-

formed him that she was a widow, and

that her husband had been a strict tem-

perance man, had never drank a drop, a

look of unbounded astonishment came
over her questioner's face.

"Well, what kick have you got, I want

to know!" he gasped. "If you ain't got a

man, an' he don't get drunk, what busi-

ness is it of yours what anybody else

does?"

At the appointed hour a crowd gathered.

There was a hitch at first in getting

someone to introduce the speaker, but it

was done, and the audience listened in

respectful silence. At the close of the

speech there was even some applause,

and the sheriff said heartily : "That was

a good talk, that was all right, and it was

all right to give it. Go to the court house

tomorrow night and make yourself at

home. It is yours."

The next night the court house was

filled, and men stood in the halls and

entry ways. They took the speech all in.

Again the sheriff said: "That was all

right. There was no abuse in it, and you

put it as you saw it."

So the seed was sown. Will it spring

up into harvest? God knows.

EFFECTIVE W.C.T.U.WORK IN
QUE.ENSLAND. AUSTRALIA

Special Correspondence

We are glad to report that the twenty-

first birthday party of the Brisbane Y
union was most successfully celebrated

recently. This Y union, the first formed

in Australia, was organized in 18S9 by

the late Mrs. F. T. Brentnall. Mrs. Car-

vosso, for twenty years its superinten-

dent, introduced Mrs. E. B. Harris as the

first Y president in Australia; Mrs. Har-

ris presided over an enthusiastic gather-

ing of which praise was the keynote.

Many of the original members were pres-

ent and interesting addresses were given

3

by ex-officers and others and greetings

were read by former members in other
parts of the world.

The state union recently held a suc-
cessful fete in Button Park, by which the
fufids were substantially augmented.
We have to report a forward move-

ment in the purchase of headquarters for
our work in Brisbane, the capital city of

our state. The location is very good, and
the building can be altered to suit our
present needs. The booth for the sale of

refreshments at our annual "show" has
been successfully carried on, the profits

to be devoted to the headquarters fund.
We trust that our work may receive a
great impetus now that we have a home
in which to hold our various meetings.

The long-promised Licensing Bill will

shortly be introduced into Parliament,
but its details are not yet available; we
trust, however, that it will be a great ad-

vance on existing legislation. The state

school curriculum has been revised, and
will shortly go into effect. It has been
decided to include scientific temperance
among the subjects to be taught.

Our state president, Mrs. J. Williams,

has just returned from a month's tour of

help and encouragement to the unions in

the northern part of our state. About
1,000 miles were traveled, and ten cities

and towns, in each of which there is a
union, were visited. At Charters Towers,
a large mining center, with a population

of 20,000, Mrs. Williams conducted a two-

days' conference of Christian workers,

some of the subjects discussed being,

"Sabbath Desecration," "Purity of Life,

a Moral and Physical Obligation," "A
Better Method of Dealing with Dependent
Children," "A Strict Censorship over Lit-

erature for Sale and in Public Libraries,"

"The Suppression of Indecent Advertise-

ments and Postcards," and "The Gambling
Evil." Great interest was aroused and

several new members joined the union.

Public meetings were held in most of the

other towns and were gratifying as to at-

tendance and interest manifested. The
state president was impressed with the

advance in temperance sentiment gener-

ally and with the keenness with which
the promised Liquor Reform Bill to be

introduced into our House of Parliament

is awaited. At Mount Morgan, famed for

its large output of gold, a Y union of

twenty-three members was organized and

in memory of our beloved Mrs. Brentnall,

tor thirteen years state president, the

girls decided to call it the Elizabeth

Brentnall Y. Pledges were obtained as a

result of the mission, and eight.v-six new
members were enrolled.

A BOY'S REASON FOR TOTAL
ABSTINENCE

"I abstain from alcoholic drinks be-

cause, if I would excel as a golfer.

Gray says abstain; as a walker, Weston

says abstain; as an oarsman. Hanlon

says abstain; as a swimmer, Webb says

abstain; as an orator, Bright says ab-

stain; as a missionary, Livingstone says

abstain; as a doctor, Richardson says ab-

stain: as a preacher, Farrar says ab-

stain; asylums, prisons and workhouse.'-:

repeat the cry, abstain."

—

Selected.
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THe Spirit of Purity in
and Art

rature

MRS. EMILIE, D. MARTIN. New YorK
(Excerpts from Paper Written for the National SocIhI Purity Crusade In

Frances E. Willard first conceived the

great work for purity in America, and

inaugurated a department of Purity in

Literature and Art. Among its greatest

achievements is its success in educating

public sentiment, which has crj'stallized

into public opinion. Abraham Lincoln

said, "Public sentiment is everything.

With public sentiment nothing can fail;

without it, nothing can succeed." Conse-

quently, he who moulds public sentiment

goes deeper than he who enacts statutes

or pronounces decisions. He makes sta-

tutes and decisions possible or impossible

to be executed.

The head waters of all publications cen-

ter in the publishers. Through appeals

and influence, better yet, in the decrease

of sales, a moral obligation has been

awakened in the selection of books for

homes and libraries, and in an uncom-

promising rejection of books in which the

hero, heroine, or any other character is

pictured as an habitual user of liquors

and nicotine without condemnation of

such habits, and purity, temperance, and

religion are made light of; books where

a "white life for two" is ridiculed; books

in which alcohol is treated as a benefit

to mankind, and is administered to the

saving of persons in physical distress or

danger.

The difficulty of successful work

against the suggestive and indecent, alco-

hol and tobacco, while such novels are in

the hands of the young, has been demon-

strated and publishers and booksellers

the world over have responded to our ap-

peals in regard to this matter, in a lim-

ited degree at least.

We believe that boards of beauty in

the home and in the school are as es-

sential as boards of health. Use can be

made of scenes in the history of the coun-

try as object lessons in good citizenship.

The walls should be adorned by such pic-

tures as Hoffman's Christ, the portrait of

Frances E. Willard, Sir Galahad and his

snow-white horse, "My strength is the

strength of ten because my heart is

pure"; Temperance, Burne Jones; The

Transfiguration, Raphael; Sir Galahad,

Watts; Sistine Madonna; Raphael; Saint

Anthony of Padua, Murillo; The Last
Supper, Leonardo da Vinci; Head of St.

Michael, Guido Reni; St. Cecilia, Nau-
jok; Angelus, Millet; Christmas Chimes,
Blashfield; Jeanne d' Arc, Ingres; The
Horse Fair, Rosa Bonheur; Caritas,

Thayer; Isaiah Group. .Sargent; Angel
Heads, Sir Joshua Reynolds; The Light
of the World, Hunt; Dignity and Impu-
dence, Landseer; pictures by Rembrandt
and Durer; also the Greek temple and
the Gothic cathedral, the marbles of

Phidias and Michael Angelo, the paintings

of the great Italians and Netherlanders;

palaces and homes which lead to the

study of history and biography.

The herculean task is the effort to ele-

vate the standards of journalism. The
plea of the women to the Press is that

they should so tell the story of today as

to make the world more brotherly tomor-

row, to which there have been favorable

responses.

An encouraging feature is the attitude

of the National Editorial Association of

the United States, whose utterances have

been re-affirmed by the National and In-

ternational press of the world, and by

leading evangelical denominations and

secular organizations.

Resolved, That the National Editorial

Association of the United States earnest-

ly sympathizes with woman's movement
for the Promotion of Purity in Literature
and Art as tending to maintain the moral
standard, and endeavoring to realize the
prime object of the press, the elevation

and betterment of humanity intellectual-

ly, morally and socially; for the suppres-
sion of sensationalism, cruel personali-
ties, and immoral details in the reports
of vice and crime which tend only to de-
grade the moral standards of the com-
munity, often inciting a re-enactment of

the horrors thus depicted; and that we
will further endeavor to make the press
one of the truest and best friends of

humanity by refusing space to all ques-
tionable and impure advertising; also to

exclude from our writings and doings the
untruths and half truths, which are often

more dangerous and often have more of

poison than unmasked vice, because of

the pure alloy which promotes their cir-

culation.

City
London, J'll.y, 1910)

The movement which was organized by
the United States government, through
influence brought to bear against patent
medicines, led to the Pure Food Law.
Nearly all of the magazines and an in-

creasing number of daily papers are

omitting patent medicine and liquor ad-

vertisements.

Great writers and speakers are adding
their influence in the great work for the

purification of dramatic art; while gov-

ernors, mayors and legislatures have giv-

en their support by refusing to allow

prize fights and indecent plays.

The post office department of the

United States has passed laws which
have been given out to all postmasters,

instructing them to keep a register of

the names and addresses of those to

whom indecent and suggestive matter is

sent and to destroy such matter. The
latest effort is the ruling against the dis-

semination of indecent postal cards. This

department has had this ruling printed

and placed in every post office in the

United States, and in schools and publio

places, as an education for purity and

law enforcement.

Canada's laws stand as sentinels

against indecent publications from

the United States. France has m.ade good

use of posters against great evils. Eng-

land as well as the United States uses

posters and cartoons to a great advan-

tage. Laws have been passed as to what

shall go on bill boards. Germany is tax-

ing them and is reaping her revenue.

The international bill posters and dis-

tributors have heeded the decisions of the

law and are advancing better advertis-

ing. The great American News Company,

one of the largest distributors of publica-

tions in the world, is encouraging writers

whose heroes and heroines are virtuous

and non-users of alcohol and nicotine.

Much has been effected by department cor-

respondence with Japan, Canada, Ger
many and England. Summing up the

whole matter. God is in His heavens, and

the world is growing better.

POINTS FROM PENNSYLVANIA
The state convention will be held in

S'ranton. Madame Layyah Barakat la

expected home from her Syrian trip In

time to take her usual part.

The state president, Mrs. Ella M.

George, 1b doing good field work. In addi-

tion to fiiiniling her other duties as presi-

dent.

Allegheny county has made good pro-

gresH during the year, four new unions

and 100 members having been added to

the roster.

Monroe county la planning to have Mrs.

Addle n. Paraela juflt before the state con-

vention, which, no doubt, will mean an

Special Correspondence

Increase of members and unions.

A long list of new unions is reported

every month In the Pennsylvania W. G.

T. U. Bulletin, so there Is prospect of a

good increase in membership.

Many of the women of the Keystone

state are rejoicing that "Mother Na-

tional" will be so near this year and are

planning to attend the great convention.

We sometimes hear complaints that "a

little union la worse than none." A union

which la conaldered weak and wanting

In enthusiasm made this record last year:

Helped to keep out three saloons; held

twenty evangelistic services In a neglect-

ed street and gave thirty pictures ol

Christ to the residents of that street^

donated weekly twenty-five text-cards and

heard the children recite texts. The poor

est union is vastly better than none.

Philadelphia Is working busily away
preparing for "Columbia's Congress,'

which will be given In the Academy ol

Music November 1. Mrs. Don P. Blaln<

of Washington, the gifted author, wll

superintend the presentation of this grea'

demonstration, which will show In a pic

turesque and striking manner the statui"

of temperance throughout the Unltet

States.
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ecervt Court Decisions
the Liquor Tra

Touching'
c

[Ljulf8H Otherwise iiidloited, the ruling U by
;Ue Bupreme court of Lhe state uuiueu.]

A witness and his brother gave to ac-

used fifty cents with which to procure
whisk)-. Accused went away and in flf-

leen or twenty minutes returned with a
pint of whisky which the parties drank.
Subsequently the witness gave accused
twenty-five cents and he added twenty-
five cents and went away and shortly re-

turned with another pint of whisky,
which the parties drank. There was
nothing to show how accused obtained
the whisky, and the witness did not know
whether the accused kept liquor for sale
or purchased it. Held that accused,
though obtaining the whisky from a
third person by means of the money fur-

nished by the witness and his brother,
furnished whisky in violation of the
Michigan statute, prohibiting the sale of
intoxicating liquor.

People vs. Lapham, 127 N. W. (Mich.)
366. July IJ,, 1910.

Recently an action was brought by a
wife against a liquor dealer and his sure-
ty for damages because of the drunken-
ness of her husband and the consequent
injury to her means of support. The evi-

dence in the case, however, failed to
show any facts from which the jury could
estimate the amount of damages sus-
tained by the wife. For this reason, on
appeal, the Supreme Court of South Da-
Ivota held that a plaintiff in such a suit
in order to recover damages must show
some facts and circumstances from which
the jury may estimate the damages.
The court, in part, said: "These ac-

tions are given to furnish compensation
for a wrongful injury to the wife's means
of support, and she must show in some
approximate degree what the amount of
that injury is. . . . The character of the
wrong does not change the rule applicable
to other actions, that to recover damages

( there must be some evidence at least,

j

tending to show the amount thereof."
Campbell vs. Johnson, 127 N. W. (8.

' D.) Ji68. May 24, 1910.

The license or occupation tax imposed
upon the business of compounding, recti-

fying, adulterating, or blending distilled

spirits by the Kentucky statute is not
invalid as denying equal protection of

the laws because no such tax is exacted
from either resident or non-resident dis-

tillers, who neither rectify, compound,
adulterate, nor blend their products, nor
from rectifiers and blenders of other
states and countries who vend in the
state untaxed, rectified or blended spirits,

in direct competition with the spirits of

local rectifiers or blenders.
Brown-Forman Company vs. Kentucky,

30 U. S. Sup. 578. May 16, 1910.

It was recently contended by the Fed-
eral government that because an appli-

cant for citizenship kept his saloon open
on the Sabbath, said applicant lacked the
good moral character required of a per-
son admitted to citizenship.

The United States District Court for

the Eastern District of Wisconsin held
that this was not the case. In part the
court said:

"It must be remembered that the act
of keeping one's saloon open on the Sab-
bath is unlawful, not in and of itself, but
merely because it has been prohibited by
an arbitrary act of the legislature. Men
of the highest moral character always
have and always will differ as to the
proper enforcement of sumptuary or po-

lice regulations. I cannot see that the
applicant should be denied citizenship

because he has fallen in with the general

Compiled by a Co mpetent Attorney

public sentiment of the community in
which he lives."

In Re Hopp, 179 Fed. 561. May 28,
1910.

Each sale of liquor in violation of the
local option law is an offense, and w-here
there are two sales by the same person
on the same day to the same person, one
sale immediately following the other,
ihere are two separate offenses.

State vs. Gawma, 129 S. W. (Mo.) 734.
June 14, 1910.

It is no defense against a prosecution
under the Missouri statute for selling in-

toxicating liquor to a minor without
written permission of his parent, that
the seller believed the buyer was of full

age, or that his father gave his verbal
consent, or afterwards ratified the sale
in writing, or that the minor bought as
agent for an adult, if he did not disclose
the fact to the seller, though if he did,
the sale is to be taken as made to the
principal, and not to the minor.
Neither is it a defense that the dealer

was enticed into selling illegally by per-
sons who were furnished with money by
citizens, so a sale might be induced and
the dealer prosecuted.

State vs. Feldman, 129 S. W. (Mo.)
U98. June 28, 1910.

Where the defendant sold certain in-

toxicating liquor he was guilty of the un-
lawful sale thereof, regardless of who
was conducting the business.

In a prosecution for the unlawful sale
of intoxicating liquor, evidence that the
liquor sold, purporting to be a certain
"Regal Tonic." was intoxicating, and
that it tasted like beer, warranted a con-
viction.

State vs. Bales. 130 S. W. (Mo.) 111.

July 7. 1910.

It is competent to show that one
charged with selling intoxicating liquors
on a designated date in violation of the
local option law had on that date re-

ceived whisky by express.
Ellis vs. State. 130 8. W. (Tex.) 170.

May 25. 1910.

In a prosecution for having in posses-
sion intoxicants with the intent unlaw-
fully to sell them, evidence that accused
was receiving liquor by freight from
without the state, and that bottles,

emptv and filled, were found in his dwell-
ing, was admissible, and was sufficient to

sustain a conviction in view of the Miss-
issippi statute, which provides that if

any one shall be found in possession of

appliances adapted to retailing intoxi-

cants, it shall be presumptive evidence
that the person owning or controlling
such appliances is engaged in selling in-

toxicants contrary to law.

Price vs. City of Gnlfport. 52 So.

(Miss.) 486. June 6, 1910.

A city is without authority to adopt an
ordinance providing for the seizure and
destruction of intoxicating liquor held

for unlawful purposes, unless specially

authorized so to do by the legislature.

City of Birmingham vs. Stephens rf

Kerr. 52 So. (Ala.) 590. May 12, 1910.

Where liquor is stored within the state,

and orders from outside the state are
sent to the agent in charge of the liquor,

accompanied by the price of the liquor,

and on receipt thereof the agent delivers

the liquor ordered to a common carrier,

consigned to the persons who have or-

dered the liquor, such sales are made
within the state, as delivery to the car-

rier is delivery to the consignee.
Hurley vs. City of Corinth. 52 8o.

(Miss.) 695. June 27. 1910.

The mere aiding in the unlawful sale
of liquor, though the defendant did not
himself sell the liquor to the- purchaser,
constituted a violation of the Alabama
code, declaring that any person who aids
and abets in the unlawful purchase o£

liquor shall be punished.
Rayficld vs. State, 52 So. (Ala.) 833.

June 16. 1910.

Proof that accused furnished prosecu-
tor a quart of whisky under an agree-
ment tLat he was to return other whisky,
shows a "barter or exchange" within the
statute prohibiting the sale, barter, or ex-

change of intoxicating liquor, though
prosecutor testified that defendant lent

him the whisky.
Clark vs. State, 52 So. (Ala.) 893. May

13, 1910.

It is no defense under the Kansas pro-
hibition statute that the accused pur-
chased the liquor for others who ad-
vanced him the money.

State vs. Turner, 109 Pac. (Kan.) 983.

July 9, 1910.

Under the Georgia Penal Code, it is

unlawful for one to have in his posses-

sion intoxicants at a place where people
are assembled for divine worship, or to

be intoxicated or use intoxicants at such
place.

Burden vs. State, 68 8. E. (Ga. App.)
622. July 25, 1910.

A city council cannot under the Minne-
sota statute, arbitrarily discriminate
against an applicant for a liquor license

by exacting a greater than the estab-

lished fee. Where an applicant for a
liquor license pays under protest an
amount in excess of the established fee,

he may recover such excess in an action
against the city as for money had and
received.

Gi-Uen vs. City of South St. Paul, 126
N. W. (Minn.) 624, May 27, 1910.

Under the Michigan statute, an agent
cannot solicit business for a non-resident
corporation in the liquor business, with-
out the required license being paid, al-

though the sales are not consummated by
him, but are subject to the approval of
his company.
People vs. Swenson, 127 N. W. (Mich.)

302, July 14, 1910.

COURTS fOR WOMEN
New York has opened tw-o new courts

that are epoch-making in the history of
American jurisprudence. One of them is

a night court and the other is a court of
domestic relations. Both of them are
concerned principally with women. The
court of domestic relations will deal -with
cases of abandonment. It is announced
that with the increase in the economic
l)ressure and the uneasy shifting to and
fro of a large alien population, cases of
this kind have developed with much fre-

(luency. The couit will make a sincere
endeavor to effect reconciliation wlierever
l)ossible. Where it cannot be done the
court will administei- justice to the ex-
tent that Ik jiracticable and will make
piovision for the abandoned wife and de-
serted family. The night court for wom-
en is more nearly the familiar police
court, with a restricted scope. A physi-
cian :uul a nurse supplement the judge.
Women charged witli vagrancy, intoxica-
tion, and otiicr ilolinquencies will be dealt
^' ith. Such courts, it is thought, intro-

duced in all large centers, would make
for social betterment, providing they were
iidniinistprcd with discretion.

—

Epworth
Herald.
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THE TURNING POINT
JEINNIE, N. STANDIFEB, Clinton, Miss.

There's a lady in the parlor to see

you, Mary," said Dr. Warren to his

daughter.

"I saw her enter the gate, Father. It

is Mrs. GraA'es. the new Methodist preach-

er's wife. She is wild ahout this tem-

perance movement, and has invited the

C. T. U. state convention . to meet

here next month. I know she has called

to ask me to take some delegates, and

I'm not going to be bothered with them."

"You have excellent servants, and two

guest chambers, so why not be hospit-

able, daughter?" asked Dr. Warren

mildlj'.

"My scope of hospitality doesn't em-

brace all the stump-speaking women in

the^ .country, who neglect their homes,

and run about to conventions extolling

the glories of prohibition. I believe in

every woman attending to the ways of

her own household!"

"Ha: ha!" laughed Dr. Warren.

"Just my sentiments exactly! But in this

case you might strain a point and accom-

modate Mrs. Graves by entertaining a

delegate."

"Mrs. Graves is getting up a Loyal

Temperance Legion, Mother," said her

small son, Harry, who had been listening

to the conversation. "She asked me to

join. May I, Mother?"

"No, son. There's no sense in arous-

ing children's prejudices against free-

dom of action. It is best for you to keep

free from pledges until you are old

enough to realize what you are doing.

Don't you think so, Father?"

"Use your own judgment, Mary. I

am almost seventy, and have never felt

the need of a pledge yet. But you must

hasten to the parlor, dear; your guest

is expecting you."

Mrs. Morton greeted her visitor with

polite cordiality.

"I'm sorry if I am trespassing upon

your valuable time, Mrs. Horton, but I

have called, as you have probably sur-

mised, in regard to the entertainment of

delegates to the W. C. T. U. state con-

vention, which meets with us next

month."

Mrs. Graves paused, as though for en-

couragement.

"Indeed!" Mrs. Horton's tone was po-

litely Indifferent.

"We are expecting over a hundred

delegates, and since the college has

opened and so many of the members of

our union have their homes filled with

boarders, we are having difficulty In se-

curing homes for our visitors. In fact,

we are forced to ask a number of ladies

not connected with our work to lend a

helping hand. I had a letter from our

state president yesterday, saying, if we

had not already assigned her a home,

she would like to stay with Mrs. Mary

Horton, as
—

"

'•Ind*;ed, I cannot take her, Mrs.

GraveHl I muBt aay plainly that I am not at

all In aympathy with your work. I would

IN TWO PARTS-Part I

be acting against my honest convictions

if by entertaining delegates I lent en-

couragement to women to leave their

homes and travel about the country try-

ing to make men give up their legal

rights. I believe in every woman doing

her duty wherever the Lord has

placed her, add giving other people the

privilege of doing as they please."

"Even when they please- to do wrong?

Are we not all, in a sense, our brother's

and neighbor's keepers?"

"I think not. There is old Bill Grice,

who lives in the alley back of us, and

who is drunk and wallowing in the gut-

ter three-fourths of his time. I am sure

I'm not his keeper, or responsible for his

condition. Why doesn't the union turn

its attention to such conspicuous cases of

habitual drunkenness as that?"

"Bill Grice is beyond hope, unless we
have universal prohibition. But we are

doing what we can to save the boys be-

fore they become habitual drunkards. I

have nothing further to say, Mrs. Hor-

ton." Mrs. Graves rose to take her de-

parture. "Miss Barrington will be dis-

appointed, but, of course, there are other

homes that will gladly welcome our state

president."

"Miss Barrington? What is her given

name?"
"Ethel—Ethel Bates Barrington. known

all over the South as one of our finest

temperance writers and lecturers."

"Ethel Barrington! "Why she was my
room mate and chum at college. After

my marriage I spent several years out

west on account of my husband's ill

health. After his death I came here to

keep house for my father. In moving so

often, I have lost sight of many old

friends. But Ethel Barrington must be

W1J guest, no matter what hobby she

rides. There. I did not mean to wound!

I want my old chum to see my dear boy

—

my heart's pride!"

Harry had followed his mother into the

parlor and stood listening to the conver-

sation.

"He is indeed a fine boy. and so well

developed for a child of ten. I spoke to

him the other day about joining the

Loyal Temperance Legion, but I suppose

with your views you would object."

"Yes. he must make no pledges at his

age. With his grandfather as an ex-

ample and his home environments, no

temptations can come to him which he

cannot withstand. Thank you, though,

for your interest in him. Must you go?

Sorry you cannot make a visit. Well,

put me down for the entertainment of

Ethel Barrington—as a friend."

"Would you object to also entertaining

a lady who is to accompany her?"

"N'o o o. if It will accommodate Ethel."

:\Trs. Graves ignored the lack of cor-

diality in the hesitating consent, and ex-

preflsed grateful thanks In the name of

the local union.

The day l)ofore the convention con-

vened ^liss Barrington arrived and was
received by ^Mrs. Horton with open arms.

Even Mrs. Willis, the sad-eyed little

woman who accompanied her, was con-

descendingly welcomed, and a handsome
suite of rooms was placed at their dis-

posal.

At six o'clocli guests and family assem-

bled in the spacious dining room for din-

ner. Dr. Warren received the visitors

with old-time southern courtesy. A negro

butler served the numerous courses of

the elegant repast with silent solemnity

and a tact born of perfect training.

When coffee was served the ladies at the

close of the meal, a glass of sparkling

wine was placed by Dr. Warren's plate.

The old physician smilingly remarked:

"I see Mary doesn't ignore your white

ribbon badges by offering you the fruit

of the vine, but I trust you will bear,

with an old man's indulgence. For near-

ly fifty years I have had my daily glass.

Not a drop more have I taken—and I

haven't felt the need of prohibition yet.

"

He made the statement proudly.

"Pei'haps not. Dr. Warren," replied

Miss Barrington gravely, "but others are

not so constituted."

"The man who makes a beast of him-

self when he is allowed freedom of action

in the matter of drink, isn't worthy of

the efforts put forth to reclaim him. The

strong man—the moderate drinker

—

doesn't need pledges and restrictions to

Iveep him sober."

"I beg your pardon," faltered little Mrs.

Willis, "but what is to become of the

sons who inherit their father's love of

drink? :\Iust they be permitted to go to

ruin without a restraining hand?"

"They wouldn't go to ruin if they were .

allowed freedom, and were surrounded

by proper environment in the home.

Boys should be taught self-control and

not be saturated with the idea that they

must sacrifice freedom in order to lead

sober, upright lives."

"But your neighbor's boy who hasn't

proper protection in his home—who is

to look after his welfare?"

"Oh, we might as well ask who is to

look after the heathen. We can't under-

take to be omnipresent in our home in-

fluence. Some will have to look out for

themselves. We will see that our boy

learns to withstand the temptation

while in the home."

"Have you ever had a son or a brother

go to ruin from drink?"

'No, and I never expect to."

"7 have, and it is forever too late to

help them now, but, God helping me, I

will devote my life to trying to save

other mothers' sons!" The woman's

words were a wail of despair, and Dr.

Warren hastened to say:

"Pardon me, n>y dear madam, if I seem

indifferent to the cause you have at

heart. I have the deepest respect for

(Contlniipd on I'nge Fourteen^
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A GOAT-S TEMPERANCE LECTURE
Xever had regimental goat been more

attentive to duties than Billy. At drill,

parade and roll call, Billy was ever to

the fore. He seemed to take as much
pride in the regiment as the men did in

him. And when the men—overgrown

boys as they were—had leisure, as they

had in abundance, they found in Billy as

hearty a playfellow as they found in him

a ready comrade in duty.

Well fed, well groomed, well housed,

well cared for in every way, Billy's lot

among goats was indeed a happy one.

But, alas! pride goeth before a fall, and
Billy was to be no exception to the rule.

He had not merely the right of entry to

the mess room, but was always a wel-

come guest there, and received many a

•dainty morsel from the friendly hands of

the men. One evening, however, it hap-

pened that Corporal Price, in a spirit of

thoughtless mischief, proposed that Billy

should share the liquids as well as the

solids of the mess table. The suggestion

was at once seized upon, and the men

eagerly watched to see v.-hat Billy

would do.

Corporal Price coaxingly held out his

cup, and Billy, after a suspicious prelim-

inary sniff, lapped up the contents. An-

other and yet another of the men gave

Billy a drink, and at last the earthen ves-

sel which held the beer at the head of the

table was put upon the floor, and Billy

was directed to help himself, which he

did so greedily that he became, to the

amusement of the men, I am ashamed
to have to acknowledge—helplessly, un-

mistakably intoxicated.

I do not attempt to describe his symp-

toms. Suffice it to say that next morning

Billy was for the first time absent from

roll call, and did not turn out all day.

Nothing would tempt him to leave his

stable. When a second day brought repe-

tition of the desertion, and a second even-

ing mess be.gan without Billy putting in

an appearance. Corporal Price was direct-

ed to bring the deserter before a court-

martial of the men's mess.

With some difficulty he persuaded Billy

to leave his lair, and it was only bj- drag-

ging him by main force that he could get

him inside the door of the room which

had been the scene of 'nis orgies two

nights before. Billy's appearance was

greeted with a cheer, but sadly changed

wert^ his looks. His once glossy coat had

an unkempt appearance, while the once

proud and erect head was lowered in

shame.

"Come, Billy, take a drink!" said the

sergeant at the head of the table. The

words seemed to rouse the animal. He

lifted his head, his eye lit up, his fore

hoof beat the floor. Then, with a snort,

a rush, and a bound, Billy butted full

against the large earthen vessel contain-

ing the men's evening allowance of ale,

breaking it into a thousand pieces, and

deluging not only the table, but the men

who sat near. Then, with his head once

more erect, he stalked out of the room.

"And, really, sir," said the corporal to

me in telling the incident, "Billy was the

best temperance lecture that was ever

given to us."

—

'Young Abstainer.

"THK house: that jack BUILT"
".Mr. Conductor," said little Louis

Rhodes, pulling at a gilt-buttoned sleeve,

"please tell me a story."

"Bless my life!" exclaimed Captain

Sam, of Express No. 55. The train had

just pulled out from Newcastle, and as

there was a long run without a stop, the

tired conductor had dropped into a back

seat to rest a bit, when Louis came up

and asked for a story.

"Bless my life!" said Captain Sam, "I

don't know a story to my name, except

'Here is the house that .Jack built.'
"

"Don't tell me that," answered the lit-

tle boy. "I know that myself." and he

began to rattle off:

'"This is the house that Jack built:

This is the rat that lived in the house

that Jack built;

This is the cat that caught the rat
—

'

"

"Stop right there!" said the conductor:

"that reminds me of something. On n'ly

last trip East, as I went through one of

the coaches to look at tickets, I found a

little girl about your size sitting by her-

self. 'Tickets." I said, without thinking.

'Mamma has 'em,' says she, 'an' she's gone

to get a d'ink of water. But won't you

please take my orange to that little girl

back there with the red handkerchief on

her head? Her mamma has forgot to

give her any."

' I looked for the little girl with the

Ted handkerchief, and saw a poor woman
with five children. They didn't have on

much clothes. They didn't look as if they

had had much to eat, but nobody was

paying any attention to them'.

"ilaybe your mamma won't like you to

give away your orange," I said.

'"The little girl opened her eyes and,

says she, 'My mamma .iust loves to give

things.'

"All right." says I, and I went back to

the little party and gave the orange: and

says I, in a loud tone of voice: 'This is

from the little girl whose mamma just

loves to give things.'

"At that ever so many mothers pricked

up their ears, and presently I saw an-

other little girl bring a box of lunch to

the poor children. 'Ah,' said I to myself,

'this is like that old song about the house

that Jack built. This is the cat
—

'
When

I got that far, a lady pulled a pretty lit-

tle cap out of her bag, and, says she.

'Won't you let your little girl wear this

tam-o'-shanter?'

"I went on singing easy to myself,

'Where is the dog that worried the cat,

that killed the rat that lived in the house

that Jack built?' And, sure enough, here

was a boy giving something out of his

pocket—I don't know what. So it went

on till those forlorn little chicks had

more things than a few; all because one

little kind heart gave 'em her orange.

Now, small boy. get off my kn3e, I've got

to ring the bell for the engineer to whis-

tle. Go and see if you can't start another

'house that Jack built.' "—Exchange.

"Theie nas a strange man here to see

you today, papa." said little Ethel, as she

ran to meet her father in the hall.

"Did he have a bill?"

"No. papa; he had just a plain nose."

DON'T BE. A CUCUMBE-R
"When I was a little boy," remarked an

old gentlenian, "somebody gave me a cu-

cumber in a bottle. The neck of the

bottle was small, and the cucumber so

large that it wasn't possible for it to pass

through, and I wondered how it got there.

But odt in the garden one day I came

upon a bottle slipped over a little green

fellow that was still on the vines, and

then 1 understood. The cucumber had

grown in the bottle. I often see men with

habits that I wonder any strong, sensible

man could form: and then I think that

probably they grew into them when they

were young, and cannot slip out of them

now; they are like the cucumber. Look

out for such bottles, boys!"

—

London Sun-

flay School Times.

Two-year-old Harry had never seen a

live lamb, his only knowledge of that ani-

mal being derived from a toy one on

wheels. While visiting grandpa on the

farm he was taken to the sheep pen to

see the lambs. After looking at them

for a few minutes he looked up at grand-

pa with a puzzled expression and asked,

"Where's the wheels?"

Sot)hie. after scrutinizing her new sis-

ter for several moments, discovered deep

creases in the flesh of her fat little wrist

and neck.

"Mamma." said Sophie earnestly, "we

don't want her. she's cracked. We must

exchange h"r right away."
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Battimoke. Mn.. November 12-17, 1910.

The Temperance Educational Quarterly

hould be ordered directly from the Head-
quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
r«rance Investigation. 561 Thirty-third

Pt, Milwaukee. Wis., rather than from
' itional Hpadquartere

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-
tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday
(November 12) instead of on Friday. This
change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

WORLD'S REPORTS
We regret to announce that the reports

of the World's Convention have not yet
reached Evanston. They, however, are
on the way, and as soon as they are re-

ceived, all orders will be immediately
filled.

OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE CON-
VENTIONOFTHE NATIONAL
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
TEVf PERANCE UNION

The Thijty-seventh Annual Convention
of the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will be held in "The
Lyric," Baltimore, Maryland, November
12-17, inclusive, 1910.

The meetings of the Official Board and
the Executive Committee will occur on
November 10, 11 and 18. Friday, No-

vember 11, will be observed as a day of

fonference and prayer. This meeting is

In charge of Miss Klizab< th W. Green-

wood, National supcrinffiident of the

department of HJvangelintlc work, and the

call for thiH day of prayer will be found

in another iBsue of Thk U.n'Io.n Sio.nai,.

Arti'le V of the constitution of the .Na-

tional W. C. T. I'. provid<'8 that "the

meeting shall be composed of the Execu-

tive Committee, one delegate-at-large from
each au.xiliary state union, one delegate

from evtry five hundred paying members
of auxiliary state unions, state vice-presi-

dents-at large, state corresponding and re-

cording secretaries and treasurers, Na-

tional lecturers, chairmen of stand-

ing committees, the editors of state

W. C. T. U. papers and state sec-

retaries of the Young Woman's Branch
and state secretaries of the L. T. L.

Branch. Territories and the District of

Columbia may . be represented on the

same basis.

"The Young People's Branch of the Na-

tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in each state shall be represented

by its Branch secretary, and one delegate

for every .500 young women paying dues.

The Loyal Temperance Legion Branch of

the National W. C. T. U. shall be entitled

to one delegate-at-large from each auxil-

iary state union and one delegate from

each auxiliary state union for every one

thousand members having paid $50 into

the National treasury; all such delegates

to be active members of the W. C. T. U.,

and active workers in the L. T. L."

According to Article IV of the constitu-

tion, the Executive Committee consists

of the General Officers of the National W.

C. T. U., the presidents of states, terri-

tories, and the District of Columbia, the

General Secretaries of the Y. W. C. T. U.

and L. T. L. Branches, the board of sup-

erintendents, the board of organizers,

the evangelists, the managing editor of

The Uxiox Signal, and the National

press correspondent.

The convention will this year open on

Saturday morning, November 12, and on

that evening welcome addresses will be

given. The responses will represent the

different sections of our country. On Sun-

day morning. November 13, the annual ser-

mon will be given by Mrs. Deborah Knox
Livingston of Rhode Island, and at four

o'clock on Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Katha-

rine Lent Stevenson will give an address

concerning her recent world-trip under

the auspices of the World's W. C. T. U.

On Sunday night a mass meeting in "The

Lyric" will be addressed by Hon. Richard

Pearson Hobson, United States Congress-

man from Alabama. There will be a

World's W. C. T. U. evening at which

time we shall welcome Mrs. Stevenson af-

ter her two years' trip abroad, also Miss

Flora E. Strout of Baltimore, World's

white ribbon missionary, who is return-

ing from Japan. A department demon-

stration, our usual ".lubilee" night with

a program by states that have made nota-

ble membership gains, a platform night

with able speakers, and exercises by the

young peojilo and the Loyal Temperance

Legion, are additional features of inter-

est planned for this convention.

Baltimore will graciously entertain the

fonveiition. There was never greater

need than today for the deepening in all

our hearts of faith, hope and love. The

''neii:it'H of our home <au8e are fiercely

"prcsf'ing the battle to the gates" of our

homes, our schools and our iiiiiniciiiali

tifs. local and state.

.May this convention he our largest and

our best. May our trust in God be

strengthened, and in His service may we
become more closely united one to an-

other.

On behalf of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union,

Lillian M. N. Stevens,

President.

Fkances p. Parks,

Corresponding Secretary.

A POPULAR DE,PARTMENT
The National department of Scientific

Temperance Instruction is rejoicing over

the fact that the Gulick text-books are to

be used in the Chicago schools, 100,000

copies having been ordered. The depart-

ment has also been instrumental in their

adoption by the schools of Boston. Rock-

lord, 111., is also on the Gulick list. At
the teachers' institute, recently held at

Oregon. 111., Mrs. Edith Smith Davis met
many of the Illinois superintendents who
expressed a desire to cooperate in every

way in her plans. Mrs. Davis attended a

series of teachers' institutes this sum-
mer where her lectures were highly es-

teemed often being characterized as "the

finest thing on the program." She is sup-

plying helpful material to superintend-

ents of schools, teachers and all other

interested parties. Local W. C. T. U. sup-

erintendents of this department will do
veil to study the plans and literature

Mrs. Davis has to offer. As an experi-

enced teacher she has kept up with all

advances in educational lines and is well

calculated to be a teacher of teachers.

The National W. C. T. U. rejoices in

the gio vth and popularity of this depart-

ment, and in the cordial feeling estab-

lished between it and many of the leading

teacheip of the United States.

A NEW KANSAS RAID
The Kansas "drys" have adopted a new

slogan. "The next best thing to having

Kansas a prohibition state is to make
iMissouri a prohibition state." This is

turning the tables on the whiskyites who
have long considered all dry territory

Ugitimate prey for their business. Mem-
beis of the Mercantile Club of Kansas
City, Kansas, and the Commercial Club

of Topelva. have agreed to pay all the

expenses of the "raid on the Missouri

'wets.' " Already the following notables

have been engaged as speakers between

October 1 and October 7: Tom McNeal.

state printer: Dave Leahy, secretary to

Governor Stubbs; John Marshall, the as-

sistant attorney general, and J. K. Cod-

ding, warden of the State Penitentiary at

Lansing. Chancellor Strong of the Kan-

sas State University, William Allen

\Vl)it(>. Victor .Murdock, and Henry J. Al-

len an- engaged for the night meetings.

Two great meetings are to be held—one

in The Coliseum, St. Louis, Sundav aftei-

iioon. October 16, and the other in Con-

vention Hall, Kansas City. Missouri, Sun-

day afternoon, October 2:5. Governor

.^tnlilis. Attorney GiMieral Jackson aiid

(itlicr Kansans will be the speakers.

It lias long liecn conceded that one of
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the greatest difficulties confronting pro-

hibition states is the business of the

"wets," just across the state line. Kan-

sas is making a new application of the

law of self-preservation which it would

be well for other prohibition states to

follow. The whislvyites have no imagi-

narj' lines dividing their business inter-

ests. They stand as a unit against prohi-

bition; but the prohibitionists have never

before enlarged their field of action to in-

clude more than the territory of one

state. It is to be hoped that the example

of Kansas in helping Missouri in its pro-

hibition campaign may mark a new and

important era in the struggle for national

prohibition.

A PATRIOTIC DE,CLAKATION
AVhere should the training of the youth

of the nation as patriots and citizens be-

gin? The question is ably answered in

a recent editorial in The World Today.

It saj's:

The grade schools should be the re-

cruiting-ground for these ideals. What
military service is abroad, school-days

must be in America.
A boy does not need to be taught to

kill somebody in order to love his coun-

try. He needs to be taught such homely
sacrifice as paying taxes, obeying laws

and voting at primaries.

He needs to confess his loyalty.

More specifically, he—and his sister,

too—ought to make a declaration of al-

legiance to the nation and state and city

of which he is to be a member. Each
opening day and every graduation day

boys and girls should be asked to make
such a declaration, solemnly and with

full explanation of its significance.

Such a formal devotion to the ideals of

the nation ^A0uld be a noble substitute for

the oath of the conscript as he enters up-

on his term of military service.

The nation assumes the expense of

training its youth for citizenship. Lot
its youth formally recognize the obliga-

tion such service involves.

They salute the flag. Let them also

formally confess their loyalty.

Here is a declaration already made by
tlie graduates of one high school before
they received their diplomas:

/, hereby declare that I
will support and defend the Constitution
and Laws of the United States and of the
Commonwealth of ; and
that I will hear true faith and allegiance
to the' same;

I hereby declare that I will faithfully
observe and perform, all the duties incum-
bent on me as a citizen, according to the
spirit of said laws, and according to the
ordinances of the city in which I live.

A declaration of patriotic citizenship
like this will educate a generation to a
keener sense of civic loyalty and sol-

emnize education with a new feeling of
nationalism.

It should be made compulsory in every
grade school for every pupil and for
every teacher.

NOTICES
Attention is called to the fact that the

supply of Annual Leaflets is entirely ex-

hausted. Xo further orders can, there-

fore, be filled.

A letter of inquiry has been received

by the National corresponding secretary

from a Mrs. L. Smith who failed to in-

clude her address. Will she kindly send

the same to

Mrs. Fk.vnces P. P.\rks.

Fvnnston. 111.

PERSONAL ME,NTION
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, presi-

dent of the Massachusetts W. C. T. U.,

who has just returned from a two years'

trip around the world in the interests of

temperance as related to the educational

institutions of the countries, is meeting
with the enthusiastic welcome that

might be expected upon her return from
so important a mission. At the county

\V. C. T. U. conventions already held, the

greetings extended to her have been of

the kind to show the warm place she

liolds among the Massachusetts W. C. T.

U. women. Nor is the enthusiasm limited

to her constituency. The various con-

suls representing the countries Mrs.

Stevenson visited during her tour ex-

pressed their pleasure to be present at

a reception given to her by the Suffolk

county W. C. T. U. October 5. A right

royal welcome is given Mrs. Stevenson

from all Massachusetts.

CONVE.NTION CALE-NDAR
Rhode Island, Woonsocket, Oct. 5-6.

Maryland, Easton, Oct. 5-6.

West Virginia, Charleston, Oct. 5-7.

Idaho (Northern), Sandpoin*, October
5-7.

N. California, Berkeley, Oct. 6-11.

Wisconsin, Wausau, Oct. 7-10.

Mississippi, Meridian, Oct. 7-10.

South Carolina, Georgetown, Oct. 7-10.

New York, Troy, Oct. 7-11.

Illinois, Hoopeston, Oct. 7-11.

Washington (East), North Yakima, Oc-

tober 11-15.

Montana, Billings, Oct. 11-13.

Massachusetts. Attleboro, Oct. 11-13.

Oklahoma, Ardmore, Oct. 11-13.

Oregon, Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia, Madison, Oct. 11-14.

Colorado, Denver, Oct. 12-14.

:N€w Jersey, Newark, Oct. 12-15.

Arkansas. Little Rock, Oct. 12-17.

Tennessee. Springfield, Oct. 14-17.

Pennsylvania, Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana. Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Ohio. Lorain, October 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville, Oct. 18-20.

yew Hampshire, Rochester, Oct. 18-20

Connecticut, Danbury, Oct. 18-20.

Iowa. Boone, Oct. 18-21.

District of Columbia, Washington, Oct
19-20.

Kansas. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.

Delaware. Wilmington, Oct. 26-28.

Vermont. Bristol, Oct. 26-28.

.4 rizona. Phoenix, Nov. 8-9.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
May I urge that all reports be sent

jiromptly by the local unions and that all

state superintendents send to the Na-

tional superintendents in good season.

God has wonderfully blessed our work

the past year. New counties have been

organized and several new unions. Many
unions already in existence have been

strengthened, notable victories have been

gained and there has been much activity

along all lines of temperance work.

Mrs. Anna Anc.ikk,

President East Washington W. C. T. U.

Miss Gilbert announces to all sub-

scribers for the Responsive Readings

that for October she will send a Bible

Reading by Mrs. Hannah Wliitnll Sniitli.

instead of the usual reading.

THREE TRE,ASURE*HOUSES
In the life of Alice Freeman Palmer,

the following incident Is related: She

had been summoned to the slums of

Boston one hot summer day to speak to

a group of children of the very poor.

She asked them of what she should talk,

and they replied: "Tell us how to be

happy."* She looked around upon their

pinched, tired faces and poorly nourished

bodies, their squalid surroundings and

limited resources, and wondered with in-

ward consternation what she could say.

Suddenly an inspiration came to her and

this, in substance, is what she said:

"I will give you three rules to help you

to be happy, and you must not forget to

do what I say every day and never skip

a day. The first is to commit to mem-
ory something good, just a few words,

a Bible verse or a bit of poetry, some-

thing you would be glad to remember if

you were blind. The second rule is

never to let a day pass without finding

something beautiful and looking at it,

a cloud in the sky, a flower or a baby's

face. And the third thing is to be sure

to try to make somebody happy—every

day." In that program Mrs. Palmer of-

fered to them the keys to three great

treasure-houses, the riches of which are

inexhaustible, and the admission to

which is nevertheless free to all who

care to enter.

How could one better begin the day

than by unlocking with the key of wor-

ship and devotion the treasure-house of

a heavenly Father's love, wisdom and

power. How better provide ourselves

for the day's needs than by receiving

supplies from His unfailing storehouse,

catching at least a fragment of His

thought for the world, that we may go

out with a more perfect vision; getting

the touch of His mighty power to turn

our weakness into strength; having a

( onsciousness of His love and tenderness

to pass on to a hungry world.

As you leave the quiet of your room

and go out into the world, you hold in

your possession the key to a great gal-

lery, stored with treasures of beauty in

the natural world, all provided for your

enjoyment and enrichment. Is it not in-

deed a species of ingratitude to a benefi-

cent Creator to ignore these expressions

of His love by falling to observe and ap-

predate them?

These two sources of wealth alone are

suflicient to make one a veritable

Croesus, but there is still another ac-

cessible. The key of love and sympathy

will unlock for you a treasure-house of

opportunity for helping others. Truly

the richest individual in the world is the

one who has the "o|)on sesame" to the

greatest number of human hearts, and

the poorest is he who has permitted his

key of sympathy to rust or become lost

through carelessness or disuse. No
lioverty is quite so pitiful as the poverty

111' a selfish life that knows not the joy

of service. What right has any one to

live for a single day the life of a pauper

when within reach of all there are such

laliiilon- soinccs of Pinilcnco?
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Railroad Rates to tlie N
T. Uo Convention, Bait

November 12

itlonal Wo C.

MRS. M. B.
('Imirnian of T

The matter of reduced rates for the

National Convenfion v.as taken up with

tlie initial association, the Trunk Line.

The rate given is one fare and three-

fifths on the certificate plan. The certifi-

cates will be validated by a special agent

of this association, for which a fee of

twenty-five cents for each certificate so

vised, will be charged. Full fare is to be

paid going, and three-fifths of full fare

will be the rate returning.

The New England and Central Pass-

enger Associations have made the same

rate.

The Western and Southwestern Associ-

ations have refused to accept this rate,

or to make any reduction; the South-

western, because of the limited attend-

ance from points in its territory, and the

Western because in a large part of its

territory the two-cents-per-raile rate is

'

in effect.

Both associations advise passengers to

purchase their tickets to the eastern gate-

ways of these associations and then avail

themselves of the reduction of rates.

Application was made in January for

reduced rates from the Trans-Continental

Association lor points in California and

North Pacific coast points. The only

thing they can do for us is to give us the

nine months tourist fares. They make

no other reduction in rates for dates as

late as our National Convention dates, for

then their heavy travel begins. This as-

sociation suggests that we arrange the

dates of our meetings to conform to their

time of cheap rates, but, of course, this

is impracticable for us. The round trip

rate from California to Chicago on the

nine month tourist rate is $109.50 and

from North Pacific coast points It is ?106.

Adding this to the fare and throe-fifths

from Chicago to Baltimore will make the

fare from California to Baltimore- and

return, $137.20, and from Xoi Ui Pacific

pointa to Baltimore and return, $133.70.

Further Information as to spe'lal lines

and organized travel from different sec-

tloUB of the f ountry, will be given later.

The following snggestlons are given for

the InHtniction of delegates and visitors:

1. TickelH at the regular full one way
flrst-clanH fare for the going journey may
be Becured within three days (excbinive

HORNING
ransportatlon

of Sunday) prior to and during the first
'

three days of the meeting. The an-
nounced opening date of the meeting is

November 12 and the closing date is No-
vember 17, consequently you can obtain
your going ticket and certificate not
earlier than November 9 nor later than
November 14. Be sure that, when pur-

chasing your going ticket, you request
a certificate. Do not make the mistake
of asking for a receipt.

2. Present yourself at the railroad sta

tion for ticket and certificate at least 30

minutes before departure of train on
which you will begin your journey.

3. Certificates are not kept at all sta-

tions. If you inquire at your home sta-

tion, you can ascertain whether cer-

tificates and through tickets can be ob-

tained to place of meeting. If not ob-

tainable at your home station, the agent
will inforrh you at what station they can
be obtained. You can in such case pur-

chase a local ticket thence, and there
purchase through ticket and secure cer-

tificate to place of meeting.
4. Immediately on your arrival at the

meeting present your certificate to the
endorsing officer, Mrs. Minnie B. Horning.

5. It has been arranged that the special

agent of the Trunk Line Association will

be in attendance on November 14 and
15 from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., to validate
certificates. A fee of 25 cents will be
charged at the meeting for each certif-

icate, validated. If you arrive at the
meeting and leave for home again prior

to the special agent's arrival, or if you
arrive at the meeting later than Novem-
ber 15, after the special agent has left,

you cannot have your certificate vali-

dated and consequently you will not get

the benefit of the reduction on the home
journey. No refund of fare will be made
on account of faihne to have certificate

validated.

G. So as to prevent d'sappointment. it

must be understood that the reduction on
the return journey is not guaranteed,

but is contingent on an attendance at

the meeting of not less than 100 persons
holding regularly issued certificatps ob-

tained from ticket agents at starting

points, showing payment of regular full

one-v\ay first-class fare of not less than
75 cents on going journey.

7. If the necessary nnnlmnm of 100

certificates are i)resonte(! to the special

agent, and your certificato is duly vali-

dated, yon will be entitled, up to and
including November 21, to a continuou.s

passage ticket by the same route over
which you made the going journey, at

threefllths of the regular one-way
first-class fare to the i)olnt at whicli

cei l iflcate was Issueil.

MOTHE,RS' MELETINGS AND
WHITE, RIBBON R.E.CRUITS

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock

Never before has there been such an
arrest of thought among the best people

of the world in regard to motherhood,

fatherhood and the importance of the

study of the child in the home. If we
build up a nation in America worthy of

our opportunities as American citizens,

we must learn to be true mothers and
fathers, that we may develop in our chil-

dren their best gifts, which should be

consecrated to God and the welfare of

humanity. The first "parent's conven-

tion," held in the West, was called No-

vember 23, . 1909, by the State Normal
School of Cheney, Washington, and was a

decided success in opening the eyes of

the parents to their obligations to their

children and their neighbors' children.

The W. C. T. U. department of Mothers"

Meetings and White Ribbon Recruits, has

for many years been sowing seed for this

kind of fruit; therefore if you have held

only a feto mothers' meetings, and gath-

ered in but a few children as white rib-

bon recruits, and distributed but a few

pages of literature, do not think that

your work amounts to nothing and is not

worth reporting. Now is the time to re-

port your work to your National superin-

tendent. All state reports must be in

her hands by October 20, in order that

she may condense the material for the

National Convention and decide v.hich

states shall receive the banners. Any
state, however small the membership,

may win a banner if good work is do?!*.'

and reported, for all banners are awarded

according to percentage, which is the

only just plan.

First: To the state securing the larg-

est percentage of local reports with ten

answers definitely given.

Second: To the state holding the larg-"

est percentage of mothers' meetings.

Third: To the state securing the larg-

est percentage of white ribbon recruits.

This plan gives to the small states and

territories an equal opportunity with th >

larger ones, as every state or territory

having ten or more local unions may
compete for these banners. Your Na-

tional superintendent sent you early in

the j-ear plans of work and report

blanks, with samples of literature, pledg-

es, etc. In September she sent you an-

other report blank and samples of new

literature. If you have failed to receive

these, write at once for them, and urge,

without ceasing your county, district

and local superintendents to report with-

out delay. Give them no peace until

you receive their reports and send them

to your National superintendent.

.III.') East Church St.. Elmira, N. Y.

' And do you ever think what you are

going to do when you are a great big

man?"
"N—no. sir."

"Ah, I knew it. Children are so shift-

b-ss tliese times. And why don't you give

it any thought?"
"B—because I am a little girl, sir."

—

r id Bits.
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2Hrs. S. M. Stahl, state organizer, has

crgauized a splendid W. C. T. U. at

Berne, Ind.

ilrs. Cora E. Seberry, National lecturer,

was one of the speakers at the Monroe

county (N. Y. ) W. C. T. U. convention re-

cently held at Rochester.

I\Iiss Annie A. Robbins, National organ-

izer, is meeting with great success in her

work in Missouri. Her time is engaged

to the end of the campaign in that state.

Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp will be

the speaker at the Mississippi W. C. T. U.

state convention, to meet at Meridian,

October 7-10. This will be an important

convention.

The first medal contest ever held in

Keene, N. Y., aroused great enthusiasm.

The medal was won by a boy and the un-

successful contestants were the recipients

OL '"solace" gifts.

A small new union organized at Tol-

iiert. Tex., by Mrs. Maude L. Greene, is

faithfully pushing forward in W. C. T. U.

work. The president, Mrs. S. T. Porter-

field, is wide awake and interested.

Mrs. Emma Graves Dietrick, National

Organizer, in two weeks visited fourteen

places, spoke twenty-five times, organized

four Ws and one L. T. L. and secured

active and forty-two honorary mem-

bers.

Who said die? Warren (Mo.) W. C.

T. U., after over thirty years of splendid

service, "felt too weak to go on." It died,

or thought it did. Along came Miss

Roena E. Shaner, National organizer,

with her sunny smile, and soon persuad-

ed the union that it had only taken a

rest. Nine new members joined and $98

was raised toward the state-wide cam-

paign fund. The eldest Press worker in

the state, Mrs. Mary S. Smith, still keeps

up hef prohibition press work.

THE UNION SIGNAL

Three new unions have been formed
in Fairfield (Conn.) since April 1, and
work is being done in other towns with
organization in view. Danbury union
will entertain the state convention in

October.

For several years the Fourth district,

R. I., has maintained a rest tent at the

Agricultural Fair under the supervision

of Dr. A. L. Waite. This year a larger

number than ever before accepted the

hospitality. Mothers with little children

found it a special blessing and over 58,000

pages of literature were distributed.

Christian county (111.) W. C. T. U. held

its annual county convention at Taylor-

ville, September 14. The convention was

limited to a one-day session, on account

of preparations for revival services to be

conducted by the churches of Taylorville.

^Irs. Erma Colegrove was elected presi-

dent.

Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh, National otgan-

izer, is afield in Oregon for the second

time, winning an enviable reputation for

herself and "boosting" prohibition and
the W. C. T. U. The state announces that

it would adopt Mrs. Silbaugh, if she were
"adoptable." The city of Portland is

planning a great temperance parade in

which the Oregon W. C. T. U. is to take

part—a fine part!

Especially good work is being done in

the foundry and glass factory towns of

the Sixteenth district, ^Missouri, Mrs.

Belle C. Kimball, president. At Desloge,

the W. C. T. U. representative called up-

on Rev. John Gratz, of the Greek church,

who speaks nine languages. There are

•300 Russian families in the "lead belt"

alone, beside Austrians, Slavs, Poles, etc.

Rev. Gratz already has a Greek temper-

ance society in full swing, meeting every

Sunday afternoon. Temperance litera-

ture in the needed foreign languages will

he furnished by the local W. C. T. U.

Thomas Wallace, A. M., of New Lon-

don, Mo., who is working in the interests

of the state prohibition campaign, is

booked for nine lecture appointments un-

der the management of Mrs. Jennie Alex-

ander, district president. Seven counties

are now included in the territory inter-

ested (in the right way) in the prohibi-

tion amendment. The saloons in the lo-

cality of Ilasco have stopi>ed selling liq-

uor to children and the Law Enforcement

League is reporting every violation of

law.

We record here the names of friends

and comrades who have recently passed to

the higher life:

RiCTi.vRD T.vppEX. honorary member of

Deerfleld (Mich.) W. C. T, U.. whose

home was a mecca for temperance work-

ers.

Anx p. H.xmilton. Sharon. Pa., an

earnest worker, a faithful Christian, and

a devoted friend of The Union Sign.vl.

11

HERE,
The Blackford county (Ind.) W. C. T.

U. held its annual county convention in

Hartford City, Sept. 21-22. A grand gold

medal contest was one of the features

and was given to a packed house. Mrs.

Elizabeth Stanley, state vice-president,

gave a stirring address on prohibition,

one evening.

Kansas City W. C. T. U. delivers every
week to its business men 2,000 of the

La Mance special campaign leaflets. The
acting president of Kansas City district,

Mrs. Fannie L. Taylor, fills the presiden-

tial office, holds and conducts several lo-

cal and district lines of department work,

does regular W. C. T. U. press work, and
looks after her house! "But," she de-

clares. "Kansas City is going to poll a

big dry vote, so I'm happy." Kansas
City has secured the second year in suc-

cession the La Mance gold star, awarded
for the best all-round press work in the

state.

More than 1.50 guests were entertained

at an "auto echo" breakfast served at the

Hotel La Salle, Chicago, 111., by the pro-

moters of the recent automobile trips

made through the state by the suffra-

gettes. Men as well as women were pres-

ent at the breakfast, at which Mrs. Cathe-

rine Waugh McCulloch was the toastmis-

tress. Among the principal speakers

were Miss Josephine Pasey, formerly of

Chicago, who has been living in Europe
and who spoke on the work of the Lon-

don suffragettes, and Mrs. Frances

Squire Potter of New York, who talked

of the work done by Mrs. O. H. P. Bel-

mont and her associates in the East.

A FOOD DRINK

Wiiich Brings Daily Enjoyment

A lady doctor writes:

"Though busy hourly with my own af-

fairs, I will not deny myself the pleasure
of taking a few minutes to tell of my en-

joyment daily obtained from my morning
cup of Postum. It is a food beverage,

not a poison like coffee.

"I began to use Postum eight years

ago, not because I wanted to, but because
coffee, which I dearly loved, made my
nights long weary periods to be dreaded
and unfitting me for business during the

day.
"On the advice of a friend, I first tried

Postum, making it carefully as directed

on the package. As I had always used

'cream and no sugar,' I mixed my Postum
so. It looked good, was clear and fra-

grant, and it was a pleasure to see the

cream color it as my Kentucky friend al-

ways wanted her coffee to look—'like a

new saddle.'

"Then I tasted it critically, for I had

tried many 'sulistitutes' for coffee. I was

l)leased, yes, satisfied, with my Postum
in taste and effect, and am yet. being a

constant user of it all these years.

"1 continually assure my friends and

acquaintances that they will like it in

place of coffee, and receive beneflt from

its use. I have gained weight, can sleep

sound and am not nervous." "There's a

reason."
Read 'The Road to Wellviile." In pack-

ages.

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.

SEE THAT
this trade-mark is on

every bottle of Cod

Liver Oil you buy;

it stands for the

original standard

and only genuine

preparation of Cod

Liver Oil in the

world

—

Scott's Emulsion
Cod Liver Oil preparations with-

out this trade-mark are only cheap

imitations, many of them containing

harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE

to get SCOTT'S, all druggists

HERE AND T
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TWO NOTABLE, CONVE-NTIONfi
IN THE FAR EAST
(Continued from Page Two)

July 12-16. The Friends have ever been

true friends to temperance, and on this

occasion nothing was left undone by the

two ladies in charge of the school, Miss

Lewis and Miss Ellis, for the accommoda-

tion of the convention. The school build-

ings, dormitory and their own home as

well, were thrown open and every pos-

sible comfort was provided the delegates.

All of you who have at heart the inter-

ests of our great cause in this land have

reason to rejoice over the marked
progress which this convention showed
over those of previous years. Every one

of the twenty-two departments was repre-

sented by a written report, in most cases

presented by the superintendent; the busi-

ness sessions were carried on strictly ac-

cording to Roberts' Rules of Order, and

a spirit of great enthusiasm and earnest-

ness prevailed throughout the entire con-

vention.

Sotne Special Features
The address of our beloved president,

Mrs. Yajima, given on the opening morn-
ing, was full of good cheer and wise

counsel and was said by all who listened

to it to be the best she has ever given.

On the second and third mornings before

the convention proper opened, half an
hour was devoted to conferences of sup-

erintendents. Miss Watanabe of the Scien-

tific Temperance Instruction department
and Mrs. Awaya of the Mothers'

Meetings department taking charge.

The delegates were so appreciative

of the value of such a con-

ference that it was decided then and
there to devote one hour a day to this

purpose the coming year. In previous

years the evenings have been given up to

addresses, but this year social meetings

and an entertaining literary program were
arranged for the evenings and all agreed

that the relaxation at night helped great-

ly in getting through the serious busi-

ness of the day.

Y Coofer^rce
In the absence of the National Y secre-

tary. Mrs. Gauntlett, the conference was
presided over by Miss Takanaka of the

Joshi Gakuin, who serves as assistant

secretary. Miss Takanaka gave a brief

address and following this the delegates

were called on for reports from local

unions which shewed that much effective

work has been carried on by the young
women during the past year. '1 nere are

at present twenty branches of the Y with

a tot;il membership of about six hundred

and twenty. Seventy-two regulai- meet-

ings have been held and seventeen spe

< ial ones; .":!,400 tracts have been dis-

tributed and bouquets without number;

thirty-nine of the Y members are sub-

B(Tib<T8 to the Woman's Ifnaltl. The Y
delegates f ontribiitfd largely to the en-

ioynif-nt of the convention with frec|uent

iiiUKlcal HelectionH and a very delightful

riiuHlcal and literary program was given

ori<- f vr-nlrig.

Loyil Tnriipe ranee 1. •e'*'' Fftlly

lietweeii tlirej. and four hundred chll-

dr'n from Tokyo legions gathered for the

Loyal Temperance Legion rally. The

delegates were requested to take seats in

the gallery, vacating the first floor for the

children, who w'ere most attentive listen-

ers to the interesting program arranged

by Miss Moriya. This consisted of songs,

dialogues, a children's medal contest and

an address by ^Ir. Kurushima, one of the

most popular speakers to children that we
have in Japan. We w"ere delighted to

have him say that he wished to consti-

tute himself a representative of the L. T.

L., so that as he went about from place

to place he could tell of the work the chil-

dren are doing for temperance and could

help to interest those who do not know
of the red ribbon and what it stands for.

The beautiful new champion flag was
presented to the legion at the Wilmina
Girls' School for the best work done dur-

ing the year. This flag, purchased with

a fund raised among the legioners and

their friends, is of heavy red felt, has

embroidered upon it a laurel wreath tied

with a bow of white ribbon and the let-

ters L. T. L., and at the top of the stand-

ard is a metal Roman cross.

The bantker Meeting of the Con>
vention

The banner meeting of the convention

was held at the home of Count Okuma,
who is often spoken of as Japan's

"grand old man. " Count Okuma is inter-

ested heart and soul in everything that

stands for the betterment of his country

along civic and moral lines, and he has

long been the honored head of Waseda
University. At ten o'clock the convention

was called to order in the spacious Japa-

nese drawing room of his charming home,

and after an hour devoted to business,

the count made a brief address, full of

sympathy and encouragement. Both the

count and the countess joined the union

and as a substantial means of encourage-

ment, presented one hundred yen to the

society. Afterwards it was decided to

show appreciation of this gift by making
them both life members of the organiza-

tion. In honor of her seventy-seveiith

birthday, Mrs. Yajima was given a purse

of over one hundred yen. Lunch was
served at one o'clock and a pleasant af-

ternoon was spent in strolling about the

gardens and viewing the count's rare

nirliids. Later in the afternoon we were

served with tea and cakes and the con-

vention broke up amidst hearty cries of

"Banzai" for Count and Countess Okuma,
.Mrs. Yajima and the W. C. T. U.

Fx<ri>cts frorT> Miss Strout's An«
nual R.eport

During tlie iiast year Miss Strout has

made four trips into the country, has

spoken one hundred and twenty-four

times to audiences aggregating more than

40,000 people. She has addressed schools,

men's meetings, educational associations,

holdiers. iihysiciaiis and nurses. She has

HpoUen before the Ladies' Higher Normal

Sdiool of Tokyo, by the invitation of the

.Minister of Education. As a result of her

trip to Kyushu, five societies have been

organized, others have been promised and

many pledge signers gained. The detail

work of the office, reports for papers, the

sending out of literature, the preparation

of Sunday school lessons—all these things

have taken their share of her time. Some
of the special things she has helped in

arranging are a union social meeting and
an all-day conference of foreign and Jap-

anese workers. She has also tried to

keep the foreign newspapers supplied

with temperance articles.

Miss Strout gave some interesting de-

tails in connection with her trips; she

spoke of the cordiality of het reception,

even in the towns where there was not a

single Christian and of the great enthusi-

asm for temperance among the non-Chris-

tian element. She was invited to speak

on purity before the boys in one of the

dormitories in Kagoshima, the teachers

themselves distributing the pledge cards

and promising to look after the work. She

spoke of the increase campaign which has

been held all the year in Tokyo, in the

interest of which she addressed two meet-

ings. She laid special emphasis upon the

needs in departments of Peace, Purity

and Mercy, as well as upon the work for

foreigners in the port cities.

From Misb Davis' Annual Report

This year has been one of splendid

growth in the children's work. There are

now forty-six L. T. L.'s in flourishing

condition with a total membership of

about 4,400. This calculation does not in-

clude some of the societies which have

been newly organized and held but one

meeting before the convention. There

are also some half dozen places in which

we have been asked to organize early in

the fall, so altogether we hope that an-

other year may see the total number of

legions doubled and the membership bor-

dering close to 10,000. Excellent depart-

ment work has been done by the children

along the lines of Mercy, Flower Mission

and Medal Contest. The Shonen Shimpo

is steadily gaining in subscriptions; we

are now publishing monthly 8,500 copies;

we have had some very interesting con-

tests for the children through the paper

which show us that it is being read and

appreciated. Miss Davis and Miss Moriya

have made two trips together during the

past year, holding children's mass meet-

ings, speaking before the Sunday schools

and arranging special meetings for Sun-

day school workers to arouse them to the

need of definite temperance teaching. On

these trips Miss Davis has also spoken in

the government schools, primary, middle,

girls' high and normal schools and in

commercial and technical schools for

boys. During the first eight days of June

she traveled through Mito prefecture,

speaking twenty-three times to an aggre-

gate audience of 6,600 people, most of

them students. All through the year she

has conducted a monthly meeting for

\oung women who are doing temperance

work among the children. As chief

among the things for which we have

leason to be grateful in work among the

young people, Miss Davis said she would

))lace Miss Moriya, whose unusual ability

in speaking to children, untiring zeal

:ind ingenious i)lans for furthering thfc

work were a constant source of inspira-

tion to all in any way connected with her.
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Problems in Parliamentary i^aw
Conducted by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich.

Saperinteodent of the Department of Parliameatary Usage. National W. C. T. U.

First of all—the Problems "budget" is

plethoric beyond any previous fullness.

It is utterly impossible to heed the iter-

ated and reiterated command, "Do not

fail to answer in October Problems."

After much cogitation, the conclusion of

the whole matter is not to answer any

question in the present issue unless it

has been asked by at least two states,

nor can all these questions be printed

just as we have written them out."

They rmi&t be combined and condensed.

Ques.: Two years ago there was a no-

tice given for a general revision of our

constitution. A year ago the vote was

carried by a large majority and a com-

mittee was appointed foj" the revision.

Xow we wish to know just how much
that means. A goodly number believe

that only the subject matter contained in

the present constitution can come under

the revision. (Several so-called parlia-

mentarians have so ruled.) Others think

that under "general revision" new arti-

cles and new sections can be embodied;

in short any changes can be included and

then accepted or rejected by the delegates

in the coming convention. Say in very

plain words which is correct.

Ans.: Without any question, the latter.

Ques.: Our constitution is open for

general revision, the revised form having

been read last year, but because of its

great importance its adoption was laid

over until the present year. Can any-

thing new, now be introduced? If so. In

what way?
Ans.: Under a general revision the

proposed constitution may be amended in

any way desired—by adding or inserting,

by striking out, by substituting—in short

any amendment may be offered up to the

time of its adoption. There is nothing

"unfair or unjust," for the notice in-

cluded the entire instrument, and any

part of it may be discussed at the will

of the delegates and whatever proves to

be upsatisfactory will of course be voted

down. If impossible to make any change

why hold it over a year?

Ques.: Suppose a notice is given for

a general revision of Article 6; suppose

in revising Article 6, the committee (the

revision committee) desire to include a

very important part of Article 3—can it

be legally done? You are to understand

that there was no notice given to amend
Article 3. Is it possible then to take

out of Article 3 the desired words and

embody them in Article 6? If so, how

must it be done to have it exactly

right? There is no trouble but the com-

mittee are divided in opinion and wish

the matter settled in The Union Signal

before the report is made. Just how

much does a general revision of Article

6 mean?
Ans.; It means precisely what it says

and no more. It does not mean liberty

to destroy your entire constitution. If

Article 3 can be amended by "striking

out," which is what would be done by

taking therefrom certain words, then

logically any article, or every article

could be multilated in like manner and
the entire polity of the organization

might be changed without any previous

notice. It is a clear case, you will need

to wait a year (giving notice in this an-

nual meeting) before you can meddle
with Article 3.

Ques.: What rules govern the office of

President Emeritus?

Ans.: Along this line are seven ques-

tions from different localities, all to be

answered sure in October Problems. It

is not pleasant to refuse, but the rule not

to repeat questions and answers during

a National year cannot be broken. The
interrogators w'ho do not keep parliamen-

tary scrap-books will kindly refer to The
U.Niox SiGx.vL of December 2, 1909.

Ques.: In our late convention we
elected as one of the general officers a

woman who was not present. Now a so-

called parliamentarian insists that her

election was illegal, declaring that an

absent person cannot legally be elected

to office. Please say if this is correct,

and, if not, if there is any objection to

such procedure?

Ans.: It is not correct, and the only

objection would be the possibility that

she might not accept the office. If doubt-

ful, a telegram, or a phone message,

would settle even that.

Ques.: According to your Parliamen-

tary Studies a delegate has not the right

to name more than one member of a

committee—for instance, a motion is

made to refer to a committee of three.

yirs. A. could nominate one member, but

not more. What we wish clearly settled

in Problems is whether the ^same rule

holds in nominating tellers. Could Mrs.

A. obtain the floor and nominate all the

distributing tellers? If not, and the

chair makes no objection, but proceeds

to take the vote, what should be done?

Could any member rise to a point of

order?

Ans.: Mrs. A. has no call to name
any of the tellers, not even one. The

president has the right to appoint the

tellers. In Number One of the Studies,

under the head of Elections, this is

clearly stated.

Ques.: Can counties grab some vis-

itor and fill their delegations just before

election begins? Of course our constitu-

tion gives the right to fill a quota from

the visiting delegates—but whenT We
go through the form of appointing a cre-

dentials committee, listen to their report

and then by vote, adopt it. What does

it all amount to, if names can still be

added? Then suppose an alternate has

been seated and her name given to the

credentials committee and just as we are

taking the nominating ballot for presi-

dent, the regularly elected delegate walks

in and insists on ousting her alternate,

and seating herself. Should that be al-

lowed?

Ans.: To answer the last question

first—after an alternate has been seated,

she retains the place until the close of

the convention. Unless you have a law to

the contrary, the quota could be filled even

after the report of the credentials com-
mittee has been accepted and additional

names could still be added. This has al-

ways been our usage. If not satisfactory,

enact a by-law reading: No additional

delegates shall be seated after the report

of the credentials committee has been

accepted.

It must be understood that in the states

where the local union is the unit, the

quota must be filled with members from
each union only. It would not be pos-

sible, in such case, to seat visitors from
any other union in the county.

[This explanation is necessary as these

same questions (virtually) came from
four different states.]

Ques.: I am a new president, and
know but little parliamentary law but am
very anxious to learn to do things de-

cently and in order. Will you be so kind

as to print in next Problems just how to

conduct a regular meeting from begin-

ning to close. Use the very words that

you would use. This will not only oblige

our union but we believe many others as

well.

Ans.: It would be unwise to accede to

your request. Number One of the Parlia-

mentary Studies contains all you desire

to know and j'ou need the set of Studies.

You and the union are to be com-

mended for your determination to do

things "in order" but you need the text

books.

Ques.: Suppose there is a motion for

"indefinite postponement." The members
who are opposed protect the discussion,

until finally a member moves the previ-

ous question. The motion is lost, but

notwithstanding this the vote is imme-
diately taken on the postponement, which

carries. Say clearly what is then before

the house.

Ans.: Not anything.

The greatest thing possible to be con-

ceived of by a free moral agent is to

have his will geared on to the great

driving wheel of God's will omnipotent

by belts of faith and bands of prayer.
—Frances E. Willard.

NEW LEAFLETS FOR

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
Short, Concise and Telling

MOTHERS' HOME SERIES
1. "Watch Mo." 2. The Tliinfrs Wo Forget.

3. .Mother's Smile. 4. Uis Mother's Version. &.

The Word of roramcnrtaUorL 6. .V Mother's Kormfe-
ness. 7. The Timely Uest 8. Your White Kibl»n.
9. " Homekeeping Hearts Are llapinest. " 10. .Moth-

era' Sons.

FATHERS' HOME SERIES
1. Ought Utile Ones to Sign the I'ledge? 2. Wliat

Rurliank, the "I'lant Wizard," sajs of Alcohol and
Tolmcco. 3. Saloon Couldn't HaTe His Boy. 4. To
Make a House Into a Home. 5. A Safe I'lace.

G, "Papa's I'rnvers. " 7. What Chanirod Him. 8.

Written On the Heart. 9. Nurturing a Cheerful
.Spirit. 10. .\n Ihiusuiil Chum.

GIRLS' OWN SERIES
1. "Character I'ola." 2. "The Words of .My

Mouth." 3. Martha .Vnn's Hong. 4. ()lft« and liore.

5. "A Ijirender Voice." 6. Kept Cle&n. 7. Where
Are Your Thoughtal. 8. When the lllble Hpeaka.
9. The Ilule of the tlame. 10. "Mother."

Price, per 60. 15 cts. ; iict 100. B ceta.

Headquarters for W.C. T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash .\venue, Chicago. III.
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THE. TURNING POINT
(Continued from Page Six)

any one's honest opinion, and hope you

may do much good in your efforts at

reformation. When do you address the

convention, Mrs. Willis?"

"Tomorrow evening at eight o'clock."

•I will be in attendance without fail.

Remember, ladies, my carriage and

driver are at your command, and you

must let me know when we can serve

VOU."
"

'Thank you, Dr. Warren," replied the

president. "We certainly appreciate your

kindness."

Mr« Willis was a visitor to the con-

vention from a distant state, and came

to deliver an address which had aroused

men and women all over the country to

enthusiastic interest in the temperance

cause. She made no pretense to oratory

or rhetorical graces, but simply and

earnestly told the story of the curse of

the saloon, and of her struggles m an-

other state to help free the people from

the traffic which was gradually sapping

their life blood. Of the crushing tragedy

in her life which led her into public

service she said nothing.

Dr. Warren was an attentive listener,

but was apparently unmoved by the

touching appeal. When the meeting

closed he courteously congratulated Mrs.

Willis upon the size and attention of

her audience, but appeared wholly indif-

ferent to the many evidences of deep

feeling the little woman had aroused in

her hearers.

On the day of their departure Miss

Barrington and Mrs. Willis expressed

warm appreciation of Mrs. Horton's hos-

pitality.

"It has been a genuine pleasure to

have you with us, I assure you," re-

sponded their hostess cordially.

"But there is one regret, Mary," said

Miss Barrington slowly.

"\^•hat is that, Ethel?"

"We have failed to bring your home a

blessing! Neither you nor your dear ones

have entered into the spirit of our gath-

ering, nor have you been influenced by

the unselfish work of our union."

"Perhaps your visit has had more in-

fluence in our home than you suppose,"

replied Mrs. Horton lightly.

In after years she recalled those part-

ing words with bitter tears.

A church in New Jersey recently voted

to take membership in a number of the

more important social and civic associa-

tions of the country. This is in keeping

with the modern tendency of the churches

to broaden their work and bring them
into closer relation with every helpful

influence, both local and national.

Thtar trid^mark criMcrott linet on evm piclugr

Crcsd

Crystals^

tarley
^asr AND DESSERT

CBftftL FOODS
Fei ci:e> of STOM>c|)^aTEiWr lio^jtaa Live* Tdowiui

1' ; 111 'i.Ii^r^ t'-i u^k oi»if

r*IIWILL • RHINM. WATCKTOWN. IT V.. U. %. A.

Little Wilbur was eating his lunch

with his mother. Presently she noticed

that he was eating his jelly with a spoon.

"Wilbur, dear," she said to him, "you

must not eat your jelly with a spoon."

"I have to, mother," he replied.

"No, dear, you don't have to. Put your

jelly on your bread."

"I did put it on my bread, mother,"

said Wilbur, "but it won't stay there, it's

too nervous."

Teacher—If you wear one pair of shoes

three months, how long will two pairs

last?

Jimmie—A year.

Teacher—Oh, no; how do you get that?

Jimmie— I don't wear any in the sum-

mer.

/ \
XMAS (ilFTS

MOTTO CARDS
Require noFrames

AGENT TERMS
$10.00 worth for »5.50

E.\press paid

50 DIFFERENT SERIES

Write for Catalog

Size 8x6, Price 10c Each

GOSPE-L PUB. HOUSE, Dept. C.
54 W. 22nd St. New York

The most dangerous lie is the state-

ment that looks two M-ays, and is true in

the sense in which it is not intended to

be taken.

WICTORV
The Famous Song "VICTORY, which for mAny years has been sun^ b; oar

*tetiooal Mooloal Director, Mra. Fmncea W. 6raha.m, as the crowning musical Ieatmr« o(
wa: Madan&l W. C. T. C Coarentlacs, Is now publlstied (words and mualc) lar tk«

W. C T. U.
FMce IS ceota p«r «of>r ; 2 ooplM tor 2S eeots. Address

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ANNCAi. Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,

Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief Histobt of tub W. C. T. D.,
Per copy, cloth % .50

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Addhess of Natkisal W. C. T.
U. Pbesident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
Per copy J •0.'>

Per 100 a.no
PosTEii.s. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

I'rice, 10 for 2.") cents. 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Pbohibition's Onwabd Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less \ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each % .25

Per doz 2.75

Pbouibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 60

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 \ .86

Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Pbouibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less - $ .06

Per 100 16
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less * .10

Per 100 60
is Pbouibition in Maine a Sdccess?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less % .05

Per 100 25
Pik>too«apiis of Mib9 Willaed, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) % 8.50

Anti-Ciqakbt Cabtoons. Size 5^6x8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 76
Per 1.000 B.OO

Song, Victobt, octavo form.
I'rlcp per copy | .15
Two copies 2R

Beneficial Rbsdlts of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .OB
Per 100 • .25

Prohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06
Per 100 20

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less 9 .10
Per 100 D»

Libbbty, Pkospebitt and Pbohibition.
By Bx-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 «r
less \ .10
Per 100 60

Six Months or Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less % .10
Per 100 601

Pledge ob Pbibon. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternatlonal
Antt-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less % .OB
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. the Labob Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10-

Per 100 6C
Flag Postbbs : In colors. "Old Glory" antfr

four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60'

Per 25 1.00
Per 100 8.60'

Special prices in 600 or 1,000 lote to on»
address.
Flag Postcabds : In colors. Same pictnre at

flag posters.

Price per 3 1 05
Per 20 26
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lllinoit

POSTERSjnlPOST cards L'uIifuVchl
SKK l^RICKS AHOVK

Spet'iul iirlccH on both «;ar«lH aiiil poKterx will !>«• Klveii if or<lere«l tii

.100 ur 1,0<MI lotN to oiif iiemoii.

four

Idren

Addrens orders to National W. C. T. U., Evansicr, llltrnp
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Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings

These are beautiful photographs, unframed, eize 20x24 Inches, enlarged from
til* most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Wlllard taken during her later je».T%.

Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. M\iat be tent by express.

Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. 7. U., Evans-
ton, ni.

"^lonarcfi

PI
A typewriter wiiich needs hea'vy opera-

ting to make impressions uses the operator's
strength to make up for its lack of mechan-
ical perfection. It is a drag on the operator's

energy and time. All this is overcome in

Monarch kli'^i
The Monarch requires only a feathery touch to get a clear, legible,

regular impression. The exclusive Monarch mechanism completes the
impulse. Mechanical accuracy accomplishes faultlessly in the Monarch
what human force does imperfectly in others.

Investigate Monarch economy of time, energy and motley
—write for Ilhi<:trated Desertf'tive Literature.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Exclusive Offices:

45 EAST RANDOLPH STREET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Canadian Offices : Toronto and Montreal.

Branches and Dealers throughout the World.

Three 2
o'clock

Fatigue'

It looks queer when a man backs up a

petition for a million dollars' worth of

blessing with a penny to pay the freight.

"TO MY SON." A mother's message to

her absent boy.
"A PRAYER."
"FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY."
These three beautiful poems, artistically

printed in colors, envelope size.

Price: 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents.

THE KEADMA CO., Rogers Park, III.

"The weaver weaves for a day or more,

The builder builds for an age;

But a mother's love strikes out for the

shore

Of an endless heritage."

"Stand with anybody," said Lincoln,

"who stands right. Stand with him
while he is right and part with him
when he goes wrong."

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving 80 percent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
-tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terras, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block, Newark, N. Y.

Learn Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
Shortage of fully 10,000 operators on account of

8-hour law and e.xtensive "wireless" developments.
We operate under direct supervision of Telegraph
Officials and positively place all students, when quali-
fied. Write for catalogue.

NAT'L TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati. Philadelphia. Memphis, Davenport, la.

Columbia, S. C. Portland, Ore.

You Can Weigh
Exactly what
You Should

Weigh

You can be
Strong-

Vigorous

—

full of Life and
Energy.

You can be free from
Chronic Ailments

—

every organ of your body strong as

nature intended.

You can have a Good Figure—as
good as any woman.

You can have a Clear Skin.

I no longer need to say what "I can do"
but what "I HAVE DONE." I have
helped 49,COO of the most cultured,
intelligent women of America to arise to

their ve7y best—why 7idt you?

NO DRUGS—NO MEDICINES
My pupils simply conply with Nature's laws.

What My Pupils Say:

Every one notices the
ch int:e in my complexion,
u iaslosttijatyellow color."

'Ju«t think what you have
d'Mi'jfor me! L.ost year I

w 'i'zaed 216 pounds, this
jeiir 146, and have not
gained an ounce back. lam
iii)t wrinkled either. I feel
so young and strong, no
rhe-.iuiatism, or s 1 u f; i s h
liver, and I can breathe
now. It is surprisina how
easily I did it. 1 leel 15
years younger."

'Must think! I have not
had a pill or a Ciithariic
since I began and I "used to
take one every night."

^'My iveight has increased
mpoimds. Idon l know wbat
indigestion is any more, anrt
my ner^'es are so rested! I

sleep like a baby."

"Miss Cocroft. I have
taken off tny glasses my
catarrh is so much better.
Isn't that good?"

"1 feel as if I could look every man. woman and
child in the iace with the feeling that I nm growing
—spiritually, physically and mentally. Keally I am
a stronger, better woman. I don't know bow to tell

you or to thank you."

Reports like these come to me every day. Do
you wonder I want to help evrry -voman to vibrant
health and happiness. Write me your faults of
health or figure. Your correspondence is held
in strict confidence. If I cannot help you I will

tell you what will.

My free book tells how to stand and walk cor-
rectly and contains other information o£ vital

interest to women. Every woman is welcome to
it. Write for it. If you do not need me, you
may be able to help a dear friend.

I have had a wonderful experience and I'd like

to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept 37-K 246 Michigan Avenue Chicago

"A friend in need," my neighbor said to

me,

"A friend indeed is what I mean to be;

In time of trouble I will come to you.

And in the hour of need you'll find me
true."

I thought a bit, and took him by the

nand

:

-My friend. " said I, ''you do not under-

stand

The inner meaning of that simple rhyme;

A friend is what the heart needs all the

time."

—Rosp Paesobs.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - 11.00 a year

The Crdsadek Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptiona io Foreign Countries:

The Union Signal, - $1.52 a year

The Ckusader Monthly, - .37c a year

Address, SYanston, 111.
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A LIVING FROM POULTRY
$ 1 ,500.00 from 60 Hens in 1 0 Months on a City Lot 40 Feet Square

'T'O the aver-
age poul-

tryman that
would seem
impossible and
when we tell

you that we
have actua ly

done a $1,500
poultry busi-
ness with 60
hens on a cor-
ner in the city
garden 40 feet
wide by 40 feet
long we are
simply stating
facts. It would
not be possible
to get such re-
turns by any
one of the sys-
tems of poul-
try keeping
recommended

From a Photograph Showing a Poriion of a Poultry Plant where 5,000 Pedigree White Oipii
tons are raised on less than a half-acre. Brooder House in Background.

and practiced by the American people, still it can be accomplished by the PHILO SYSTEM.

The PHlIiO SYSTEM is unlike ail other ways
of Keeping Poultry

and In many respects just the rererse, accomplishing
things In poiiltry work that have always been consid-
ered impossible, and getting imheard-of restilts that are
hard to beliere without seeing. i

The New Systfiii Covers all Branches of the
Work X«'<'essary for Niiocess

from selecting the breeders to "marketing the product. It
teUs how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch
nearly eyery egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks
hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make
everj'thing necessary to run the business and at less
than half tlie cost required to handle the poultry busi-
ness in any other manner.

Two Pound IJroilers in Kight A\ ppks
are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the
broiler without any loss, and the broilers are of the
very best quaUty, bringing here three cents a pound
above the highest market price.

Our Six-Montlis-Ohl Pallet s are L,ayi tig: at the
rale of 24 Eggs e.Tch per Month

in a space of two square feet for each bird. No green
cut bone of any description is fed, and the food used
is inexpensive as compared with food others are using.
Our new book, the PHILO SYSTEM OF POULTKY

KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these won-
derful discoveries, with simple, easy-to^imderstand di-
rections that are right to the point, and 15 pages of
illustrations showing all branches of the work from
start to finish.

Don't let the Chi. ks Oiein he Shell
One of the secrets of success is to save all the

chickens that are fully developed at hatching time.

wether they can crack the shell or not. It is a simpta
trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyp-
tians and Chinese, which enabled them to sell tha
chicks at 10 cents a dozen.

Chicken Feed at 15 Cents a Bushel
Our book tells how to make the best green food \ritli

but little trouble and have a good supply, any day ia
the year, winter or summer. It is just as impossible to
get a large egg yield without green food as it is to k^ep
a cow without hay or fodder.

Our New Brooder >aves 3 Cents on
Kacli Chicken

No lamp required, no danger of chilling, over-heatin<
or burning up the chickens as witli brooders using lamps
or any kind of fire. They also keep all the lice off the
chickens automatically or kill any that may be on tliem
when placed in the brooder. Our book gives full plans
and the right to make and use them. One can easily
be made in an hour at a cost of 25 to 50 cents.

Testimonials
South Britain. Conn., April 19, IWM.

MR. E. R. PHILO. Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I have followed your system as close as 1

could; the result is a complete success. If there can
be any improvement on natvue, your brooder is it. Tlie
first experience I had with your System \v,ts last De-
cember. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens, put them
as soon as hatched in one of your brooders out of
doors, and at the age of Uiree months I sold them at
35 cents a pound. They then averaged 2% lbs. each,
and the man I sold them to said they were the finest
he ever saw, and he wants all I can spare this season.

Yours truly,
A. E. NELSON.

Blmira. N. Y., October 30, 1909.

MR. E. R. PHILO, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—No doubt you will be interested to leam of our succeea

in keeping poultry by the Philo System. Our first year's work is
now nearly completed. It has given us an income of over $500.00
from six pedigree hens and one cockerel. Had we understood the
work as well as we now do after a year's experience, we could
have easily made $1,000 from the six hens. In addition to the
profits from the sale of pedigree chicks, we have cleared am
$960.00 running our Hatchery plant, consisting of 56 Cycle Hatchow.
We are pleased with the restilts, and expect to do better the cota-
ing year.
With best wishes, we are

Very truly yours,
rJlKS.) C. P. UOOUKICU.

SPECIAL OFFER ""^ yen'i subscription to the Poultif

Review, a monthly magazine devoted to orogressin

metliods of poultry keeping, and we will include, without charge, a copy of thi

latest revised edition of the Philo System Book.

THREE-POUND ROASTERS TEN WEEKS OLD E. R. PHILO, 1 95 1 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y.

Did you see the fine Honor List in this

column last weelt? Some will be disap-

pointed as several unions reported for

place just too late to be listed. We
hope for reports from many, many more

unions before our books close October 25.

Please, dear reader, see if your union

does not belong on our 1910 Honor List.

A NORTH DAKOTA SHOWk-R
Cando, North Dakota, sends a nice lit-

tle "shower" all of its own. The seventy-

five yearly subscriptions from this thriv-

ing union set the whole office force to

smiling. We delight in being "clubbed"

with this kind of a "big stick."

Please keep October 2.5 in mind and see

that your Union Signal and Crusader

Monthly subscriptions reach this office be-

fore that date. We are always sorry for

the unions and individuals whose letters

reach us just one day (sometimes just

one mail) too late.

A chaplain who for many years has

ministered to the criminals in the Tombs,

in New York, sets down, in his recollec-

tions, this observation: "When I meet a

chronic liar, I readily conclude—no mat-

ter what his age may be—that the bot-

tom has dropped out of his character."

No excuses will make a lie fit into a good

life. It doesn't belong there.

PIONEER PROHIBITIONTOWN
Baldwin is probably the original prohi-

bition town of Kansas. When this town
was first laid out back in 1857, when
Kansas was still a territory, the town
company specified that in the sale of lots

the title should remain good only under
the condition that no liquor should be

sold thereon.
If the liquor men are correct, this

should have sealed the fate of Baldwin.
How was a town to i)rosper without sa-

loons? Xo liquor has been sold in Bald-
win since the town was started. And
yet today Baldwin is looked upon as being
one of the most beautiful and up-to-date
towns in Kansas.
Of course the scoffers and the fellows

who are trying to be smart have made
fun of Baldwin. Such a town does not
appeal to a certain claas. Baldwin has
been called "Second Jerusalem," "Holy
City." "Saints' Rest." "Piety Hill," "Old
Man's Paradise" and other names.
But Baldwin easily survived all such

Harcastic alluBlons, and now the town ia

known thrrtiighout that section of Kansaa
as "Beautiful Baldwin." It has a live,

wide-awakf!, up-to-date cltlzenHhij). and
many townH will do well to pattern after
the splendid Improvements this temper-
ancp town Ims inudf;, owning Its own
electric light and water plants.

—

The
Aweriffin Ihhuc.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

"Special Introductory
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Oirer." Our "Self Collectini?" Tray saves one-fourth
cost of other systems. Address
THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. :: BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

Bible Looking Glass te.ed
Everywhere

Next to the Bible this is one of the greatest books in
the world. Undenominational. All trood people buy
it. 50 per cent commission. Outfit free. Canvassers
now makinfr .'SID.OO a day. Ministers sellinp: thousand."!.
Write today. J. L. Nichols & Co., Naporvillc. 111.

AN INSPIRATION SCHEME.
A large employer said the other day

that he never disti'il)utes his pay envel-
opes without i)uttlng in them an inspira-
tional leaflet—just a bit of printed mat-
ter to encourage his men, to spur their
ambition, to incite thom to higher en-
(l< avor. Men need something more than
ijioncy. They need an <>nc()uraging word.
Tliey need antidotes for the l)lues. They
in'i'd stout liackbone bracers. They need
a friendly handshake—a handshake with
a grip In it that luilps a man get a new
grip on himself.

—

The Young Man in
Huaineas.

FOR NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R.

Electric i)lock sijiinais, electric search head-lighl»,

electric lighted trams, over a completely fock-

baiasted roadway underlaid with boulders and

underdiaincd with tile.

A Railroad with Character

CEO J. CHARLTON R. J. McKAY
PiMcniirrTratfic Munaurr Genrml PuKnaec Agaat
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annual fielt) HDeet at tbe Xos Hnoeles, Galifornia, ||Ma^Grount)0

®ut from tbc bcartb^stone tbe cbtlOren ao,

Ifatr as tbc sunsbtne, pure as tbe snow:
a ltcense& wrong on a crowDeb street

•DClatts for tbe comtnQ of tbe guileless feet.

Cbllb of tbe rlcb. anb cbllb of tbc poor,

IPass to tbclr wrecft tbrougb tbe bram*sbop*s boor;

®b, sai?, will tbep ever come bach as tbei? flo,

jfatr as tbc sunsbtne, pure as tbe snow?
MARY T. LATHRAP

In The Temperance Songster.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH EDITION
Special Articles in This Issue

A Glimpse of the Maine W. C. T. U. Convention, The Militant Spirit in Oregon, Growing Prohibition

Sentiment in Iowa, Pige 2—A New Recreation Center, Page 3— Young People's Branch, Pages 4-5— Emi-

nent Authorities on Temperance, Page 12—The "Sunshine State" in Convention, Page 13.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE MAINE W. C. T. U.
CONVENTION

ANNA A. GORDON
Maine's greatest and most enthusias-

tic state W. C. T. U. convention lias just

been held in the city of Portland. The
lightning flash and the rumbling thunder

of a possibly approaching resubmis-

sion storm did not frighten nor dis-

hearten these dauntless women nor

their courageous leader. "If the cam-

paign is thrust upon us by the incom-

ing legislature we will be ready to meet
it," was the triumphant declaration of

the beloved president, unanimously re-

elected by a grateful constituency.

The prayer and praise service on the

first morning was led by Mrs. Stevens,

who took the Crusade Psalm as a text,

inspiring all convention members with

the victorious spirit which evermore must
characterize the Christian reformer.

Never was there such intense interest

displayed in the Loyal Temperance
Legion branch and in plans for winning

the active cooperation of the young peo-

ple of the state. Children dressed in the

costumes of twenty countries illustrated

our work around the world, performing

their part in an evening meeting with

much grace and charm.

Miss Ellen M. Stone, of Macedonia

fame, was with us throughout the con-

vention, contributing greatly to the day

meetings, as well as delighting all with

an evening address.

An arraignment of the liquor traffic

and the saloon curse by ex-Governor

The battle in Oregon for state-wide

prohibition waxes hotter and hotter. The
Home Rule Association, leading the liquor

forces, is carrying on a vigorous cam-

paign and if we of the real home forces

win, it will be a great victory. The chief

measure being proposed by this "near

home" society is one which was defeated

two years ago by over 3,000 votes and
now comes up under a new name, "Home
Rule" amendment.
This association has engaged one of the

shrewdest men in the state at a salary of

$5,000 and who is backed by moneyed
men, to carry on the campaign. Every
precinct is being canvassed by the asso-

ciation and tons of literature are being

literally sown in every highway and by-

way. Very few entertain any apprehen-

sion of the passage of this amendment. It

has served the purpose of the association

In that it ha.s diverted the energies of

the temperance forces in some degree

from a straight flght for state prohibi-

tion. The latter Issue has by no means
been lost sight of, but as the passage of

the "Home Rule" amendment would, as

our law now stands, virtually kill local

option as well as prohibition, should we
secure that. It Is of grf-at moment that

the meaBuro bo defeated.

Scene of Hot Battle

Portland naturally Is the scene of the

most hotly contested battle. Headquar-

Glenn, of North Carolina, profoundly

stirred his magnificent audience. The
message of this eloquent Christian man,

a southern Democrat, was peculiarly time-

ly in Maine.

At the close of an afternoon meeting

half a hundred "distinguished" touring

cars were placed at the disposal of the

convention for an automobile drive

through business streets, from the East-

ern to the Western Promenade, of beau-

tiful Portland. The long line of cars

formed in Congress Square, one of Port-

land's great business centers. Mrs. Stev-

ens, in the first car with the state gen-

eral officers, carried a significant banner,

and fluttering from all the autos were

flags and scores of broad white ribbon

pennants on white staffs which featured

the parade. All counties of the state

carried their banners. One auto held

white ribbon recruits with their mothers,

another, Loyal Temperance legioners

with their leaders. Many considered

this display of W. C. T. U. strength quite

as imposing and impressive as the march

of the white ribboners through the city

streets one year ago during the Bangor

convention.

A looker-on in the Maine W. C. T. U.

convention felt convinced that should re-

submission come, the good old state of

Maine would emerge from out the storm

as high and dry as ever.

ters have been established by our city

committee and from there, as well as

from the office of the W. C. T. U., workers

go forth to battle like the white plumed
knights of olden time. The W. C. T. U.

is still holding plaza meetings where

great crowds of men hear from a woman's
lips the plea for a protected home. It

has required great courage to go among
these men on the public Plaza but our

women are equal to it. Great credit for

this heroic work is due our state Evan-

gelistic superintendent, Mrs. Clara Badg-

ley, who with only a few women to assist

her, conducts all the meetings. The ap-

parent desire of many men to get at the

real truth of the matter at issue gives

these brave souls courage to continue.

Meetings are being held in every part of

the city by the women.
There is a concerted plan, also mother-

ed by Mrs. Badgley, assisted by Mrs. In-

man, our state superintendent of System-

atic Giving, to take charge of prayer

meetings In the various churches week
after week. These meetings are doing a

great amount of good, as men who would

not otherwise, because of their business

IntcrcHtB, get the inspiration of the cam-

paign, here come In touch with It. "Our

folks" are also sending out great quanti-

ties of literature, some secured from the

National and some prepared to meet our

own special needs. Literature In foreign

tongues is needed for the first time. We
find that our foreign-speaking population

is increasing to an alarming extent.

Speakers are abroad in the state. Two of

our own National organizers, Mrs. Kath-
erine Stone and Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh,

are now with us. The latter is just fin-

ishing her second trip and leaves us with

a promise to return. She has won every

heart, and both men and women are loud

in praise of her strong and logical ad-

dresses, while her power to overcome ob-

stacles and do the impossible has given

the state officers confidence in her ability

to accomplish great things. Mrs. Stone

is taking the business men by storm with

her presentation of the economic phases

of the question and calls for her return

are being received from almost every

point where she has spoken. The state

president is still on the wing, not only

speaking but collecting money for the

campaign. Mrs. Unruh has raised literal-

ly all of the money with which the W. C.

T. U. has kept up its share of the expens-

es of the campaign.

The Oregon women are looking forward,

with great anticipation, to the coming of

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, because of what
she can do for the campaign and because

they are anxious to listen to her of whose
power they have heard so much.

In the organized counties (and the

larger part of the state is so organized)

county presidents are carrying on a spir-

ited campaign. Some of these counties

are as large as a New England state and

many have but small railroad facilities,

so that campaigning is not easy. However,

our women are not daunted and the work

goes vigorously on. The state convention

is near at hand and by the time this

communication reaches the eyes of the

readers of The Union Signal, it will have

been held. The prospects are that it will

be the largest in the history of the W. C.

T. U. It is to be held in the capital city,

which is one of the strongholds of rum,

and we hope much from its influence in

creating sentiment in the community.

It is only a little over one month be-

fore the election, and while we long for

the day, we yet wish for another year in

which to "make ready." Whether we
shall count enough votes to gain state

prohibition no one can prophesy, but this

we know, that next year, if we win, will

be one of still harder battle for law en-

forcement, and if we do not win, will

mean a continuance of the same struggle

—for Oregon women will not give up to

apparent defeat.

GRCWING PROHIBITION SENTI-
MENT IN IO"WA

Special Correspondence

The outlook in Iowa is cheering. Mrs.

Edworthy, the superintendent of Legisla-

tion, attended the Republican convention

and found that the party Is wide awake

to the growing sentiment among the peo-

ple for state-wide prohibition of the

liquor traffic, and put in a small reso-

lution on the question. The Prohibitory

Amendment .Association Is doing yeo-

man's service in pushing the matter.

(Continued on Page Ten)

THE MILITANT SPIRIT IN OREGON
Special Correspondence
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A NEW RECREATION CENTER
Mrs. Minnie U. Ruih .'rford. Nitional Superintendent Juvenile Court.«. Industrial Education and

Anti Child Labor, Magazine, Ark.

"The play of children has the mightiest

influence on the maintenance or non-

maintenance of laws." Plato.

The president of the Los Angeles Play

ground Commission is a woman—Mrs.

Rodman—and the secretary, Miss Stod-

dart, begins her report with the above

quotation which deserves to be more

widely known, meditated and acted upon.

A splendid feature of the Los Angeles

playgrounds is that a residence on the

grounds is provided for the director, in

some cases a most attractive bungalow,

festooned with blooming vines, and dec-

orated with hanging baskets and ferns.

In connection with each playground is

a club-house which serves as a social

center for the childhood, youth and adult

life of that particular section of the city.

A library is provided in the building,

there is a lecture course and various club

activities are carried on. One club calls

itself, "King Arthur's Knights," and de

votes its time to reading works of chi^

airy, making paraphernalia for knights

and "playing knightly games." A girls'

club, "Scrap-book Club,'' compiles scrap-

books for home use and for the children's

hospital. This club gave a play entitled.

"The Birds' Christmas Carol." There is

a girls' "Dramatic and Athletic Club"

and a girl's "Social Club," which provide

physical training, folk dancing and elocu-

tion, and for these club-rooms, magazines
and daily newspapers are provided.

Girls' and boys' brass bands practice

once a week.

Playground Lecture Course

The playground lecture course com-

prises such topics as "A Trip to Mexico,"

"Fire, Air, Earth and Water," "Our
Friends of the Sea," "Experiments in

Politics," "Electricity and Wireless Tele-

graphy," "The Venetian Republic," and
others. The majority of the lectures are

illustrated by the stereopticon.

The club-houses each have a kitchen,

in which refreshments are prepared for

the entertainments given by the children,

who often plan them and execute their

plans surprisingly well. The club-houses

also have a hall for fharching, drills and
light gymnastics.

The sand piles have canvas awnings
where needed.

I saw many mothers on the play-

grounds who were knitting or sewing.

Some of them had brought their lunch

baskets.

The playgrounds often serve as picnic

grounds for churches and Sunday schools;

and "Arbor Day" serves to start shade on
each new playground, as the children,

from their respective schools, plant trees

and listen to patriotic speeches.

Social Events.

Directors and assistants have regular

meetings for conference and mutual im-

provement. They have "social evenings"
as well, and are a fine body of young col-

lege women and men. They often give

banquets to the mayor, councilmen,

prominent educators and others, which

seems a good means of educating those

upon whom the playgrounds must largely

depend.

The children have their attention

called to the social and the competitive

in their "field meets"; one playground

entertaining the others. Match games
are played, trophies won, folk dancing

engaged in.

Kini; Arthur'f Knights

The so-called "Recreation Center" is

really very little more a center for rec-

reation than the other playgrounds with

their club-house facilities; the principal

difference being that the indoor equip-

ment is more complete, and that there

is a "roof garden." The lower floor has

tw'o bowling alleys, with room for spec-

tators, marble and tile shower baths,

lockers, a room with a fireplace . which

serves as a "checker room" in the even-

ings, a nurses' room, furnished in white

enamel, with rounded corners and "ter-

razzo flooring," a supply room and dis-

pensary, and a gymnasium, forty-four by

eighty feet, two stories high, well lighted

and ventilated. At the second-story there

is a running track which serves as a

gallery for onlookers. At one end is a

stage, which when cut off by sliding

doors, forms a club room, on one side

of which is the library and on the other,

the kitchen. Across the front is an

apartment of five rooms for the family of

the director.

The roof garden is well lighted by

electricity, in the evening, and is used

for social purposes. In the day time, when
it serves as a nursery, it is shaded by

vines growing over the pergola roof.

The privilege of bowling is given as a

reward for good behavior and regular

attendance upon club meetings and gym-
nasium classes.

During the week eleven different clubs

meet here: Clubs for older women,
young women and girls, for older men,

young men and boys. Once a week the

stage and gymnasium are thrown to-

gether and an entertainment is given.

When I visited "Recreation Center," I

found the smaller girls making Swedish
bonnets of colored tissue paper to be

used in Swedish folk dances. There is a

drum and bugle corps.

In addition to the regular playgrounds,

Los Angeles maintains several vacation

playgrounds.

It would be impossible to estimate the

effects upon the future citizenship of the

city of its well directed playground activ-

ities, and when the new detention home,
now being planned, is completed and the

same advantages are provided for the

girls that the boys now have in the

splendid new "Parental Republic," we
shall find the Juvenile court prepared to

do its best work toward the rejuvenation

of mind and soul of thousands of girls

and boys whose salvation means much
to the future of the whole country.

It was my privilege to dine with the

boys in the "Parental Republic," to talk

with them and to them, to hear them
sing and to see evidence of their well

disciplined and cheerful home activities,

in caring for their persons and their

clothing, in looking after the tables and
in helping to prepare and serve the food.

It was a pleasure to visit the neat rooms,
one for each boy; the library in which I

found samples of "home made" airships:

to see that there is plenty of outdoor

space and to know that these boys are

growing mentally; morally and physi-

cally. Truly for the present as well as

the past ages spoke Robert Louis Steven-

son when he wrote:

Happy hearts and happy faces,
Happy play in grassy places;
That was how in ancient ages
Children grew to kings and sages.

A FEW PERTINENT QUESTIONS
In a current number of the Commoner,

edited by Wm. Jennings Bryan, the fol-

lowing questions are asked and an-

swered:

Question: The money invested in

breweries, distilleries and saloons in

Nebraska is small compared with the

money invested in farming, manufactur-

ing and merchandizing. Why is money
invested in the liquor business so much
more potent in politics than money in-

vested in other forms of property?
Answer: Because money invested ih

breweries, distilleries and saloons is al-

ways used as a club to beat any one who
opposes the demands of the liquor inter-

ests while the owners of other forms of

property allow themselves to be terror-

ized.

Question: Why do those connected

with the liquor traffic exert more inllu-
ence in politics than educators?
Answer: Because the nation spends

four times as much for drink as it does
on education.

Question: If it costs one hundred dol-
lars per year to feed, clothe and take
care of a child (and the estimate is cer-
tainly low enough) a child at fifteen rep-
resents an investment of fifteen hundred
dollars. If the child continues his edu-
cation until he is twenty-one he repre-
sents an investment of not less than fif-

teen hundred more. Tiiis entire invest-

ment is jeopardized if the young man ac-

quires an appetite for drink—appetite has
destroyed millions. Has not the parent a

pecuniary reason as well as stronger
ones, in opposing the plans of the liquor

trust?
Answer: Yes, is the only answer that

can be given.
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GENtRAL SECRbTARY, Miss hhena E. G. Mosher, Wesifield, N. 1. ASbliiTANT iECRtlAkV, MissDoroihy horning, Ivanslon, 111.

SECRETARY'S LETTER
Dear Workers Together:

A few days ago it was my privilege to

be in Hammondsport, X. Y., the home of

Mr. Curtiss, and the place where the

aeroplanes bearing his name are made.

On a rainy morning we tramped through

the mud and into the field, where stood

the wonderful little machine with which

the inventor has won so many prizes. It

really looked very simple—just some wire

and silk and wood, and a little motor

—

and when I found that it cost about

$2,500 to build the machine, I began to

ask questions. It sounded like the de-

scription of the building of the temple of

old, when they told me that the wood,

white spruce, must be brought from dis-

tant Oregon and must be seasoned for

ten years to make it hard and very light,

for the whole ship weighs but 539 pounds;

the silk must be of the very best and

strongest and carefully waxed; the wire

must have no defects; and the workmen
must be skilled. I have some good pho-

tographs of the machine in flight, and

shall always have a greater interest in

the exploits of Mr. Curtiss because I have

seen the biplane. You say, perhaps,

"Where are the lessons for us?" The one

point I especially want to emphasize to

you is that Mr. Curtiss is a total ab-

stainer. I was told that he uses neither

liquor nor tobacco, and you have learned

from your lessons in physiology in the

schools, and from your study of Alcohol

and Health that in these days, the men
who perform great mental or athletic

feats realize the necessity of total absti-

nence. There have been men who were
not abstainers, who could build an air-

ship, but who could not fly one because

of unsteady nerves. Then I was im-

pressed with the assertions of the build-

ers (when we spoke of the difficulties

still to be met in aerial navigation) that

"All these things can be overcome." They
were all young men and I thought how
beautiful and vitalizing is the faith and
optimism of youth and I rejoiced that

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has recognized the power that lies

In young peofjle, and is winning them
over to our side to help in "fighting the

good fight."

How is our work in your town? Is

there indifference, small attendance at

meetings, Sabbath desecration and broken
law? Remember the words of the airship

builders: "All these things ran be over-

cow e." and then set about the overcom-
ing. You remember, do you not, the

words of the grand old spiritual warrior

who said, "I can do all things through
Christ." That must be the secret of vic-

tory In our warfare—not with the ele-

menta, but with the very powers of dark-

nesH.

Young peoplf are Inrllnnd to be dream-

ers, and It Is a beautiful thing to be a

dreamer, provided one possesses the abil-

ity and determination to make the

dreams realities. But many dreamers

forever look afar off, or think of great

things they will do "some day," never see-

ing the rich opportunities for service to

others and for self growth, which lie all

about them. Those who postpone and de-

lay the execution of their ideas are but

weaklings. The forceful, effective people

of the world are those who execute their

ideas while full of inspiration and never

consider any helpful act too small to do.

Phillips Brooks, in his talks to young

people, used to urge them to be something

vnth all their might. Any human being

can wish for a thing, but only strong,

vigorous minds can do things. My great

desire for you, dear young people, is to

have you be something and do something

for the cause you have espoused and do it

now. Plan largely for our work and never

fear but that you can execute your plans.

As the fall days come, and your Branch

takes up the work with greater energy,

plan to give dollars instead of dimes; de-

termine to be present at every meeting

and to take part; and start a crusade to

win all the young people in your com-

munity. The opportunity is yours to ele-

vate the ideals of your young friends, to

change the view-point of many in regard

to the Use of liquor and tobacco, to be

an example of unselfish service and pat-

riotism, and really to stand for the

things which are worth, while.

"True worth is in being, not seeming

—

In doing, each day that goes by,

Some little good, not in dreaming
Of great things to do by and by;

For whatever men say in their blindness,

And spite of the fancies of youth.

There is nothing so kingly as kindness.

And nothing so royal as truth."

The Putting-off Habit.

Far be it from me to criticize any of

our Y. P. B. members, but I wonder if

some of us have not been forming the

above-named habit. Probably none are

absolutely free from this fault. It is so

easy to put off until tomorrow what we

ought to have done yesterday, until sud-

denly we realize that we are in the grip

of a bad habit. I know our workers are

busy people and that there are delays on

the part of others which cause hindranc-

es, but may we not resolve together to

be prompt In answering letters. In send-

ing In reports, In paying money, and in

preparing our programs. So may we
simplify things all along the line and

make the wheels of temperance revolve

faster and more smoothly. "Bring to

your work the spirit of an artist rather

than that of an artisan."

World's Temperance Sunday.

Wherever there Is a Y. P. Branch there

should be a rousing temperance rally on

World's Temperance Sunday, the last

Sunday In November, and I ask that you

try to hold a live, up-to-date meeting for

young people and solicit their member-
ship in your Branch. It might be well

to distribute our Invitation Cards a few

days in advance, so they will have had
opportunity to make their decision. I

sometimes think that even our older peo-

ple do not realize the open doors all

around us, and I am going to ask that

we all work together to make this day Y.

P. B. membership crusade day. Just

lately I asked my pastor to call, told him
of the work of our Branch and gave him
a copy of Alcohol and Health. Before he

left, he promised to take up the study of

this little book once a month with a

class in our large church. Later on, I

shall ask them to pay dues and be fully

organized. Will you not try to have this

study taken up in your church and grad-

ually lead up to a full fledged Y. P. B.?

Talk with your pastor about it. The ques-

tion blanks on Alcohol and Health are

now ready.

A Correction.

The price of the Invitation Cards is 20

cts. per hundred, instead of 60 cts. per

hundred, as previously stated.

Young People's Branch Edition of the

Union Signal.

Many kind words come to us concern-

ing our Y. P. B. pages. We have tried

to make them helpful and with more co-

operation on your part we may improve
them still more. I am sure you enjoy

the helpful items from the pen of "Jac"

Lowell, our gifted former Senior legioner.

We are always glad to receive items.

Send them to me or to The Union
Signal.

Yours sincerely,

Rhena E. G. Mosheb.

LATE LEAVES FROM THE AUTUMN
HINT-TREE

"J." L.

Fall-time Socials.

For fall-time socials one of the impor-

tant factors is decoration. The most suc-

cessful entertainers always make it a

point to get their guests "into the right

mood" by entertaining them in a room or

rooms so cleverly decorated and appoint-

ed that the "right mood" will come as

soon as they enter.

For a fall-time social, sale or party

there are many chances for appropriate

decoration. Branches of autumn leaves,

crimson and golden bunting, huge bunch-

es of chrysanthemums and sheaves of

corn can be used with surprisingly ar-

tistic effect. Hostesses and helpers can

also wear fitting costumes by sewing

bright leaves to their gowns and dress-

ing their hair with handsome flowers.

If you are planning an autumn affair

of any kind you can easily make It more
attractive by remembering the Impor-

tance of timely decorations for place and
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
person. It pays any organization to be

"up-to-the-moment."

Poster Importance.

Tliis is the age of advertising. This

is the age of print-talli. As we have said

before, a good window-card or poster is

often worth the services of a dozen

"drummers" or "spell-binders." Print

works all the time. If well placed it is

sure of an endless audience.

Perhaps the best print-preachers are

the posters. In our own work there are

few things which can do more to awaken
public interest and keep it awake. Take,

for instance Number 2 of the Tem-
perance Truth posters, which was repro-

duced on the cover of the September 15

Signal. The very typography of the

thing attracts attention. Well known
names stare out at us in bold print. We
wonder what these names have to do with

what is printed in smaller type. We read

a little, then more, then all. We begin

to think. The poster has done its work

—

it has aroused thought along an impor-

tant line. Along comes another reader.

The same thing happens. The poster is

working for the cause. It is working

well.

In planning our publicity campaigns

let us be sure to use temperance posters.

They cost little. They accomplish much.

"Wanted, Something to Do."

I recently read of a young woman of

wealth who had grown so tired of the

"social round" that she decided to send

out an advertisement reading, "Warted,

Something to Do!"

Such young women are more numerous
than we imagine. Many of them are of

fine families. Their lack of something

to do simply means that money has be-

come a hindrance rather than a help

to happiness. Many young women of

this sort would doubtless welcome a

chance to help in some branch of our

work. It would be a novelty at first.

Soon it would become a passion, for the

joy of service, real and disinterested, is

second to no other joy.

Among the workers in settlements and

slums are many wealthy workers who
"wanted something new to do." We need

workers of the same sort. They can be of

great benefit to us and to the many for

whom we are working. We can be of

great benefit to them. Therefore, if we
know of any restless searchers for some-

thing to do, it is our duty to at least

guide them in the direction of the great

work "For God and Home and Every

Land."

A "What to Read" Hint.

Our general secretary mentioned the

question of one worker, "What can we
read at our next meeting aside from tem-

perance articles?" Miss Mosher made
some wise suggestions in reply. These

suggestions should be followed up week
by week. Search current literature for

the right thing. You will find plenty of

it. He who says that there's nothing

worth while printed for popular reading

now-a-days displays his narrowness and
ignorance.

And just a word about some other read-

ing. Our young people need the mental

medicine of books on pure thinking and

physical control. Books which handle

such subjects properly are now comrnon.

Look them up. Ask for expert advice con-

cerning them. Begin with such works as

Margaret Morley's "Song of Life" and

"The Bee People," of which a bookseller

has said, "They ought to be part of the

required reading of every school child

and school tea£her."

Just Reminders.

Of course most of us do not need these

reminders. A few of us do. It is for

the "few" that they are printed.

Examination questions on Alcohol and

Health are ready. Sent for yours?

News for the Snap Shots and Here and

There departments is always thankfully

received. Ever send any?

Prize essay contests on "Alcohol and

Health," "The Cigaret Enemy," etc., are

popular and helpful. Started any in your

town?

Convention reports, tersely written and

giving names of officers, speakers and

guests are welcomed by newspaper edi-

tors everywhere. Anything about your

convention ever get into print?

New members mean new enthusiasm,

wider influence, fuller treasuries. Old

members, "booked for life," meai^ stabil-

ity, knowledge, steady contributions. Are

you getting the "new" and holding the

"old?"

Fight the "Pay Checl<" System!

In every possible way young people in

the churches, schools and temperance or-

ganizations should use their influence in

the fight against the "pay check" sys-

tem.

In cities and towns where there are

licensed saloons many employers pay

their help in checks. Many saloons ad-

vertise to cash these checks quickly and

without charge. The workmen foolishly

accept the offer. The checks are cashed

at the saloon, the money is then conven-

ient for spending. One drink is bought,

treating is indulged in, and the result

is that most of the "pay check" money
goes into the cash drawers behind the

bars. Brawls arise and the poor weak
spenders go behind bars of another kind.

"I believe if the checks were cashed at

banks," says a prominent bank official,

"that many men would start accounts

who do not have them now."

Temperance workers in every citj' are

fighting the "pay check" cystem. More
workers are needed. Let us get in line

and use our influence. Every little bit

helps.

SNAP SHOTS

An enthusiastic Y. P. Branch has been

organized at Leslie, Arkansas, Mrs. H. L.

:\Iurrill in charge. There were eighteen

members at the first meeting.

The one Y. P. B. in Nevada is located

at Sparks. It is growing in numbers and

interest. At the state convention re-

cently held, the Branch furnished an

evening musical and literary program

—

all temperance music and temperance ora-

tory.

Mrs. Hermoine D. Herbert has moved

from Hudson, S. D., to Northville, in the

same state, but one of the things she did

not long after her arrival was to organ-

ize a Y. P. B.

Mr. Herbert Shattuck has been made
Central New York district superintend-

ent of the New York Reform Bureau.

Mr. Shattuck received his training in the

Junior and Senior L. T. L.

The Y. P. B. organized by Miss Caro-

line Brakefield at Wenatchee, Washing-

ton, is doing active work. We are always

glad to hear from these Branches of the

far West, which work under the disad-

vantage of long distances and scattered

population.

Our Branch in Kansas continues to ap-

peal to the young people and a Senior

Legion in Wichita has reorganized into

a Y. P. B. The L. T. L. is growing, too,

in Kansas, under the able leadership of

Miss Edna Rowan.

ONE KANSAS Y. P. B.

The Leroy Y. P. B. was organized by

the local Woman's Christian Temperance

Union president, Mrs. Alice David, with

twelve members. In March it paid dues

for twenty-five members and has, since

then, gained eleven others. Four mem-
bers have removed, so there is now a to-

tal membership of thirty-two, seventeen

boys and nineteen girls having belonged

during the year.

Willard Memorial Day was observed

and two dollars sent to the National fund.

A temperance play was given and $53

realized from it. A fitting program was

given Anti-Cigaret Sunday. World's

Temperance Day pledge cards were dis-

tributed to all the Sunday schools.

Flower Mission Day was observed with a

fine program and an excellent report in

this department shows other work done.

The sum of $10 was given toward the

school piano and $3 for a prize essay con-

test. Including dues, $99.65 have been

raised, of which $25.50 remains in the

treasury.

The annual meeting was a delightful

one, filled with reports and general busi-

ness. This Branch is starting the new

year, greatly encouraged by the success

of the past ten months to do better work

than ever.
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THE TURNING POINT

At eighteen, Harry Korton matricu-

lated in the college of his home town.

Handsome, affable, brilliant in intellect,

a descendant of one of the wealthiest

and most aristocratic families of the

South, he gave promise of a bright

future, and was a leader among his fel-

lows. His devoted mother and grand-

father regarded him as a model in every

respect.

Harry's first year's work in college

was excellent. Not only did he achieve

special distinction in his class grades,

but at commencement he was awarded
the freshman medal for declamation, and

the ready writer's medal in English.

"That boy will make his mark in the

world, Mary!" said Dr. Warren proudly.

"After he has finished the literary course,

I want him to study medicine. His abil-

ity to express himself by tongue and pen

will help him to rapid advancement in

his profession."

The young man's second year in col-

lege was not what his friends had ex-

pected. His fraternity chums were wild,

thoughtless young men, who prided

themselves upon being "sports." Harry's

grades perceptibly lowered until toward
the close of the session he barely passed

the examinations. He spent his gener-

ous allowance in reckless extravagance,
and, unknown to his mother, contracted

debts. With many a lecture to the boy
his grandfather paid them. The late

hours he kept and his evident prefer-

ence for reckless companions, filled his

mother's heart with anxiety, but Dr.

Warren quieted her fears with the assur-

ance that most boys sowed wild oats,

and that Harry would soon settle down
to hard work.

At last, one evening just before the

close of the session, Harry was brought

home drunk: All through the terrible

night, the mother sat with bowed head,

overcome by grief and humiliation. Her
only boy was on the road to ruin. How
could she save him? Her father main-
tained a stern silence, and offered no
solution of the problem.

Harry aroused from his drunken stupor

deeply penitent. He wept bitterly, and
vowed that he would never again drink

to excess.

But Mrs. Horton's bitter experience

was many times repeated. Harry had be-

come a victim of the clgaret habit, and

It tended to weaken his will power. His

most solemn promises were broken upon

the slightest temptation. By cramming
for examinations, and making up for

failures by summer work under a iirl

vale tutor, he managed to pass the

junior year and the first and second

tfrms of the senior.

"When Harry graduates," said his

Krandfatber, "we will take him out West
for a year before he begins his medical

JENNIE N. STANDIFER. Clinton, Miss.

IN TWO PARTS-Part II

course. A change of associations will

probably work a reform."

A few evenings later the old doctor

complained of a slight headache, and re-

tired to his room immediately after the

sia o'clock dinner. A half hour later

Mrs. Horton went to his room to see if

he needed a physician. She found him
in the agonies of death. There was a

funeral, which, in after years, was spoken

of in the quiet little college town as "the

funeral with a procession a mile long."

The old physician had been very popular

and his loss to the community was great-

ly deplored.

Harry seemed touched by the death

of his grandfather. He again promised

to reform, and to assume the responsibil-

ities as head of the family. All the doc-

tor's property, except a small amount of

bank stock, which was barely sufficient

for INIrs. Horton's support, was left to

Harry by his grandfather's will. Like

the majority of old-time Southern gen-

tlem.en, Dr. Warren had labored under

the belief that women were not intended

to know anything about business, and

that pecuniary affairs must be left entire-

ly to the management of their male rela-

tives. Although Harry was dissipated

and inexperienced, the grandfather con-

sidered him more competent to take

charge of the estate than the mother.

One -afternoon, a few days before com-

mencement, Harry Horton mounted his

thoroughbred horse and rode out to the

college campus, a mile from his home.

He failed to return at the usual time in

the evening, and his mother anxiously

watched and waited for his return. At

ten. o'clock, a negro porter of a college

dormitory came with the horse, saying

Mr. Harry was sick, and would spend the

night with a friend. The mother knew
at once that temptation to drink had

again misled her boy.

All through the summer night the mis-

erable woman walked the floor of her

room. The next day she waited in vain

for her boy's return. About noon, she

ordered her carriage, drove to the college

and there learned the name of the friend

with whom Harry had spent the nighl.

She bade the driver stop at the frater-

nity chapter house. The young man who
responded to her knock seemed con-

fused by her presence.

"Is Harry Horton here?" she asked.

"No, he left early this morning. I

thought he had returned home," an-

swered the youth.

"Will you be kind enough to inquire if

he Is In one of the class rooms?"
The young man was visibly embar-

rassed.

"I know he Is not on the campus, Mrs.

Horton. Haven't you heard—don't you

know what happened yesterday after-

noon?"

"No, tell me—I must know the worst,"

pleaded the mother.

"Harry was with a crowd of boys who
were drinking, and before he knew it he

"had taken too much. Several of the boys
joined Harry in a horse-back ride. One
of them dared the others to ride through

the college chapel. They did it—and the

whole lot were expelled this morning.

Harry said he was going away, and

maybe "

Mrs. Horton waited to hear no more.

She staggered to her carriage. There
was but one desire in her heart—to hide

her shame from curious eyes. She drew
her black veil over her face, and shrunk

into a corner of the luxurious seat as she

rode to her desolate home.

Through the long afternoon and night,

Mrs. Horton remained locked in her

room. She knew that if Harry returned

he would come to her, but she would
make no further attempt to learn his

whereabouts. That would but publish to

the world her unspeakable grief.

Early the next morning the door bell

rang and the maid brought to her mis-

tress a telegram. With trembling fingers,

Mrs. Horton tore open the yellow-winged

messenger of woe. It contained these

words: "Come immediately. Harry has

attempted suicide. Ethel Harrington."

The message had been sent from a city

a hundred miles away, and the name of

a hospital was given. It was an hour

before the northbound train was due, so

Mrs. Horton had time to make hurried

preparations for the journey.

The door of the hospital opened as by
magic, when the miserable mother rang

the bell. Ethel Harrington, her fine, true

face tender with sympathy, caught the

frail, black-robed form in her strong

arms.

"He brave, Mary Horton. Bear up, so

much is depending on you. God helping

us, we will pull your boy through, and
help him begin life over again."

"When did it happen—and how did you
know?" asked Mrs. Horton when she had

in a measure regained self-control.

"It happened at the Girard Hotel yester-

day, early in the afternoon. The drug-

gist of whom Harry purchased the mor-

phine, noticed his desperate look, and re-

ported to the proprietor of the hotel. In

an evening paper I saw a ^rief notice of

the attempted suicide of a young man
who had registered as 'Harry Horton.' I

went to him at once and had him brought

to this hospital."

"God bloss you, my friend. Is he out of

danger?"

"No, and will not be for several days.

But you may see him at once If you can

control your feelings."

For days Harry Horton's life hung

upon a thread. His mother, Miss Bar-

(('(piil lulled 111 I'li^i' l''c>iii'l<M'li I
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i THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
TIMMY'S GRIT

M. DISQUE. Chicago. 111.

Since thai night in eaih May, when
Timmy McMurtry, with beating heart,

squeaking shoes and the taste of copper in

his parched mouth, had stepped forth

from the semi-circle of boys and girls

ranged on the big town-hall platform to

deliver his graduation "piece," he had

earnestly longed to attend high school.

There were eight district school grad-

uates in Timmy's township that spring-

—

three from his own little country school

—Ray Leigh, Ralph Kelso and Carrie

White, all children of well-to-do farmers

who believed in sending their children to

high school.

But fourteen-year-old Timmy was the

eldest of seven children of Timothy and

^lary McMurtry, who lived on a twenty-

acre farm on the foothills Between alter-

nate fits of working, becoming discour-

aged, drinking, and lying abed from ex

posure and rheumatism, Timothy McMur-
try had rarely ever been able to accumu-

late a sufficient amount of money for his

own drink and doctor's bills. Patient,

hard-working ;Mrs. Mcilurtry, by doing

neighborhood M'ashing, housecleaning and

cultivating "truck patches" on the least

obstinate spots of her farm, had sue

ceeded in keeping the family from actual

starvation. She had eagerly looked for-

ward to the time when Timmy would
graduate and she would have his help as

a wage earner.

Both parents were highly indignant

when Timmy broached the matter of at-

tending high school, and did not hesitate

to say so to the boy in rather strong

terms, though Timmy's mother had soft-

ened her speech a little by a smile in his

direction. Timmy went about for awhile

in very dejected fashion. Finally one
mornjng the weekly county newspaper
contained the following announcement:
To boys who will mail to us one cent

for packages of seed and grow therewith
the best corn, the following prizes will
be given at the next meeting of the
Farmers' Institute to be held November
first: First prize, $.50; second prize, a bi-

cycle; third prize, a gold watch: fourth
prize, a rifle; fifth and sixth prizes, one
dollar each. jAires Strong, Secretary.

From his small store of pennies Timmy
secretly extracted and mailed one. A
few days later he received a small pack-

age of prize corn seed. Everybody
laughed when it was learned that Timmy
was going to try to raise prize corn on

his mother's worn out, stony, clay hill-

side.

Before Timmy had had time to decide

where best to plant his precious seed a

rather insistent liquor bill arrived, and
his father fussed and stormed around

until his mother consented to sell at once

two pet pigs, which had been given her

tor washing, and which she had been

feeding for several months. Then Timmy

had an inspiration! Why not plant his

corn in the old pig pen? The very

thing!

Several days later, by removal of rails

and careful spading and mellowing of the

ground, Timmy's corn seed was trustfully

reposing in the moist, dark earth of the

hillside. The last of May sturdy little

dark-green corn plants began to nod and

bob at Timmy. By the middle of June

long graceful leaves beckoned and waved
to him. Soon the corn had grown to be

three Jeet tall. How Timmy loved and

watched and cultivated his pig-pen patch

of com. To him each stalk seemed to

send a message of hope. Every even-

ing, with an old tin pail in each hand,

he trudged faithfully back and forth

from the old -well at the house, up the

steep hillside, to water his treasure.

Throughout July there were weeks of

drought and the water supply began to

run short. At last Mrs. ^McMurtry for-

bade Timmy to use any more, saying she

needed all she could get for household

purposes. Timmy was almost distracted.

As the days went by, his corn began to

droop, grow slender—and. at last, to wilt.

It seemed to say, "Oh, give us a drink of

good, cool water, Timmy. '

Finally a little figure in blue cotton

shirt and overalls, hastened, in despair,

to Ralph Kelso's father, who lived on a

farm three-quarters of a mile distant, and

asked permission to carry water to his

precious corn from the Kelso's abundant

spring supply. For two long weary

weeks did Timmy avail himself of the

Kelso's offer, and his corn seemed to re-

ward him by looking more prosperous.

Then rain—thrice blessed and welcome

—

descended! More and more came and

Timmy's corn rose to tall, majestic stalks

with golden tassels and silken tipped

ears.

About the middle of October Timmy
husked each golden ear and laid it lov-

ingly in a large old burlap sack. He
took three of the largest ears to Mr.

Kelso to show his appreciation of the

water given him. Mr. Kelso examined

the corn very carefully and exclaimed,

"No, Timmy, I don't want your corn,

although it is the finest T have ever

seen! Take it home and I'll come for

you on the first of November to take

you and your com to the Farmer's Insti-

tute!" Timmy was so delighted he could

hardly murmur his thanks, and flew

across the fields back of the home, hug-

ging his three precious ears of corn.

All through the long sessions at the

institute Timmy listened and waited. At

last came the awarding of the prizes by

the president.

"From every part of the county, fine

boys have brought fine corn." Here the

president paused, and the big audience

grew more and more interested. "But the

finest boy—who brought the finest corn

—

is Master Timothy :\IcMurtry," the

speaker went on, holding aloft in each
hand, a magnificent ear of corn.

Then the president told the storj- of

Timmy's struggles. Such cheers and ap-

plause as were heard for Timmy McMur-
try—and nobody seemed to notice at all

that the little winner's eyes were filled

with tears of joy!

Other prizes were awarded to other
delighted boys, but none went home so
happy as Timmy.

SOME UGLY LITTLE IMPS
If you don't believe in fairies, and th.?

elves are not your friends.

And you have no faith in brownies or

in gnomes.
Let me give you just a glimpse
Of the ugly little IMPS

That invade today so many happy
homes.

IMPoliteness is an IMP whom every
child should try to shun.

And older people, too, without a doubt.

IMPatience is another

Who will cause you lots of bother

'Less you send him quickly to the

right-about.

IMPertinence and IMPudence are naughty
little twins.

And oh, it is astonishing to see

The mischief that they do;

And, my dear, if I were you.

Their comrade I would never ,^ never be.

One little IMP will sit c^stride a penoil

or a pen

Whene'er there is a problem hard in

view,

And draw his mouth 'way down,

And whine out, with a frown.

"IMPossible, IMPossible to do!"

IMPrudence and IMPenitence and IMP-

ulse are three more
(Though the latter is not always un-

der ban)

;

And there are more, no doubt.

Who are hovering about

To get us into mischief if tlio\- can.

Of little foxes you have heard, wlio spoil

the lovely vines.

These ugly I.MPS are dangerous, too.

you see.

Let us raise a battle-shout!

We may put them all to rout.

Oh. what a glorious victory that would

be!

—P.vi UNp; Fr.v.nces C.vmp in .Sf. yirholas.
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Baltimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

TJie Temperance Educational Quarterly

hould be ordered directly from the Head-

quarters of the Bureau of Scientific Tem-
perance Investigation, 561 Thirty-third

Bt, Milwaukee, Wis., rather than from
National Headquarters.

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-

tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday

(November 12) instead of on Friday. This

change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

Our National President, and Vice-Presi-

dent-at-Large, Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gor-

don, have arrived at National Headquar-
ters from the East. They are in fine

health and spirits and are now enthusi-

astically engaged in preparations for the

National Convention, which is expected

to equal, or surpass, the best yet held.

Ab the National Convention opens this

year on Saturday, instead of on Friday,

as heretofori, that evening will be Wel-

come night.
I
'on Sunday, the convention

sermon will pe given in the afternoon at

three o'clock, instead of in the forenoon

as announced last week in these columns.

At foux o'clock, Sunday afternoon, Mrs.

Katharine Lent Stevenson will speak on

her world-wide trip. The speaker for

Sunday night is Hon. Richmond Pearson

HobHon, United States congressman

from Alabama. Monday night the

World's W. C. T. U. will give the pro-

gram. Tuesday night the department

dernonBtratlon will be made. Wednesday

night Ifl Patform night and Thursday

night 1h the usual Jubilee over gains, and

It Ih hopwl that there will be state-wide

prohibition vl'torlcs to be reported.

THE UNION SIGNAL

THE CALL TO PRAYER
The annual convention of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

will be held at Baltimore, Maryland, No-

vember 12-17, 1910.

Friday, November 11, the usual day of

prayer will be observed from 10 a. m. to

12 noon and from 2 to 4 p. m. Will local

unions, as far as possible, observe the

same day. Friday, November 11, that, as

an organization, we may be in unity of

petition and spirit.

The following program will be used at

Baltimore and is recommended to the

unions everywhere:

Morning Session, 10 to 12

Keynote: "Let us arise and build."

10:00. Hymn. Prayer.

Scripture Lesson, Nehemiah, 1:1-12.

10:30. Bible Exposition upon Nehemiah

1:1-12.

11:15. Consecration meeting with

Praise, Prayer, Testimony and Song.

Benediction.

Afternoon Session, 2 to 4

Keynote: "Let us arise and build."

2:00. Opening Exercises.

2:20. Address, "Building Ourselves."

2:30. Address, "Building Others."

2:40. Address, "Building the Home."-

2:50. Address, "Building the Church."

3:00. Hymn, or Solo, and Prayer.

3:10. Address, "Building the Nation."

3:20. Address, "Building the W. C.

T. U."

3:30. Address, "The Holy Spirit, the

Builder."

3:40. Prayer for the special manifes-

tation of the Holy Spirit, Consecration,

Song and Testimony, Hymn and Benedic-

tion.

Elizabeth W. Greenwood,

National Evangelistic Superintendent.

So Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A SINGLE STANDARD

We cannot agree with Professor Hen-

derson, of the Chicago University, in his

statement: "I should say that the mat-

ter of a single code of morals rests abso-

lutely with women." That is an easy

shifting of responsibility and is as old as

Adam. It is much like saying, "If you

let the saloon alone, it will let you

alone." However, the professor shows

how women can be fitted to do their part.

He says:

How shall women take hold of the

matter of establishing this code? Why,
first of all, let them be given a scientific

education. Let them know life frankly

and without shame. And let them be

morally and spiritually so sensitive to the

highest ideal of civilization—one man for

one woman—that they shall refuse t«

tolerate, much less condone, any other

standard.

Dr. H. C. Sharpe, treasurer of the

board of trustees of the Indiana State

Reformatory, is quoted in this connec-

tion as follows: "If women complain of

a double standard, let them remember

that they are responsible for its exist-

ence." We protest. We deny that

women are alone responsible. Evil men
have always acted upon the double stand-

ard theory; they have required of women
what they themselves did not have to
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offer. One might as well say that

women are responsible for the immoral

deeds of men as to say they are respon-

sible for the double standard. Who first

demanded "a white life for twof
Women. Who are today demanding a

single standard? Women. Who are

sowing this doctrine broadcast and teach-

ing it to the children? Women. But so

long as men disclaim all responsibility,

instead of joining forces for the right,

the reform will lag. This is one of the

cases where partnership is a necessity

to success.

CIVIL LAW IS NOT ABOVE GOD'S
LAW

Criticisms of the words of Dr. Kath-

erine B. Davis at the convention of the

International Prison Congress at Wash-

ington, D. C, are going the rounds. Dr.

Davis is at the head of the New York

State Reformatory for Women, and she

is credited with saying:

I advocate polygamy as a national in-

stitution, open and recognized, if the

identical standard of morals is impos-

sible for both men and women. If it is

impossible for men to live by standards

which civilization requires of its women,
then let us establish an open system of

polygamy. Let a man be married to as

many wives as he can support.

It has been pointed out that Dr. Davis'

"ifs" must not be overlooked and that

doubtless she does not believe that one

standard of morals for men and women
is impossible.

It is, however, unfortunate for one oc-

cupying a position of influence to seem to

advocate the legalizing of an evil. It is

often the cry in regard to the saloon-

better have it licensed, than to have law

breaking speak-easies, forgetting that law

breaking will always continue, no matter

what the conditions and that to legalize

an evil is itself an evil. It is one thing

for crime to exist in spite of law and

quite another thing for it to exist by the

sanction of the church or the state.

THE YOUNGEST LION IN THE WAY
This particular lion, as well as many

others, has been brought forth by the

whiskyites. We will name this lion "im-

migrant." The brewers and distillers

are using him to influence states against

prohibiting the manufacture and sale of

intoxicating liquors. This lion says all

immigrants will shun states having, or

seeking, prohibitory laws. Poor Texas

and Missouri and Florida! There is

hope, however, for good authority gives

some statistics on this subject. We are

told that Kansas, which has been a pro-

hibition state for many years, has a

foreign-born population of a fraction over

nine per cent, of the whole population of

the state and that Missouri has a foreign-

l)orn population of a little more than

seven per cent. Kansas appears, there-

fore, even with its sumptuary laws, to

have attracted more foreigners in pro-

portion to Its population than has Mis-

souri, the recognized center of the brew-

ing Industry in the United States. This

particular little lion will slink away as

he has the limelight of statistics turned

upon him.
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TWO NOTABLE MEMORIAL WINDOWS
DEDICATED

HOBBLED WOMEN
Much has been written of the limita-

tions put upon women for ages. States-

men have spoken, poets have moaned,

patriots have orated, and women them-

selves have spent their lives seeking to

break down the barriers which hedged

them in—which made them slaves, or

forbade equal righto in the family, the

church, the university, the government.

Progress has been made. Much has been

gained. The rich and the powerful, the

educated and the practical, have been

won to espouse the cause of w'omen, even

to their political enfranchisement. Our
hopes for the full equality of the sexes

had become high. We thought we saw
the end of the long struggle, but now

—

we hate to speak of it—we will not. It

is in our caption and that is a sufficient

wound to our feelings. We tied a rope

around the bottom of our own dress one
day. We had several friends do the

same and we all performed and experi-

mented. It was horrible! as bad as the

Chinese bound feet! Carried to perfec-

tion it meant stagnation and stagnation

is death. It meant insanity—where one

had the requisite mind. It meant in-

anity in every case. The mad house

and the idiots' asylum shot into our

vision. Tamed and exhausted we cut the

ropes and applied i-estoratives.

"Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in

the streets of Askalon," let it not go

down in history that American women
were hobbled in the year nineteen hun-

dred and ten.

The following quotation is from a letter

from Miss Amy A. Swankie-Cameron.
World's secretary of Y. W. C. T. U.

work: "I desire to express to the joint

constituency of the United States

my great pleasure and satisfaction

in having won the consent of your

leader (Miss Mosher) to assist me
in the Y work of the World's W. C.

T. U. I feel that her experience in the

largest and most powerful National union

is a great strength, and I know that

through her influence the international Y
work will receive a real impetus."

REFORM MEASURES
The following bills are on the calendar

for the next session of Congress and

are deserving of the careful attention

and thought of all citizens:

1. The Miller-Curtis bill, to remove the
federal shield of "interstate commerce"
from "original packages" imported in.

"dry" territory by unlicensed liquor
dealers.

2. The Burkett-Sims bill, to prohibit in-

terstate telegraphing of race gambling
bets and news.

3. The Walter Smith bill, to prohibit
interstate transportation of pictures and
descriptions of prize fights.

4. The Johnston Sunday act, for the
District of Columbia, to forbid Sunday
toil and traffic—passed by senate, pend-
ing in house.

5. The Curtis bill, to prohibit saloons
in Hawaii.

6. The Clayton bill, to prohibit United
States district attorneys to engage in

private practice.

7. The McCumber-Tirrell bill, to forbid
liquor selling in ships and buildings used
by the United States government.

The forty-ninth anniversary of the bat-

tle of Lexington was celebrated in Lex-

ington, Missouri, by the unveiling of the

Epworth and Frances E. Willard memori-

al windows in the chapel of Central Col-

lege for Women—a chapel which, when
(entirely finished and furnished, will be

one of the handsomest in America. These

two windows are each twenty-two feet

high.

Bishop Collins Denny delivered an ad-

dress on "The Mother of the Wesleys,"

which was considered to be one of the

finest ever heard in Lexington. Dr.. W.
B. Palmore, editor of The St. Louis Chris-

tian Advocate, spoke on "Frances E. Wil-

lard." His address was historical, appre-

ciative and inspiring. We quote his clos-

ing paragraphs:

No American ever admired and loved
more ardently her national flag. She re-

garded it as a pioneer before whom the
wilderness recedes, a magician by whose
transmutation the trees of the forest still

point heavenward as the spires of the
city, a guardian beneath whose care
widespread valleys laugh with plenteous-
ness, teeming mountains yield their rich
treasures and vast waters float the argo-

GOD S WAY
MRS. S. R. G. CLARK

God is all-wise, yet to the skies

O'er stairs rough hewn the pathway

lies.

Mid fears and cares.

Strains and despairs.

Alone w'e rise.

Thine eyes may weep, but courage keep.

Rain needs must fall where men would

reap.

'Mid toil and ache

The up-way take.

Through deepest deep.

Since life is blest more than is guessed

By what seems ill, look for the best.

Give thanks for all

That may befall.

Trust God and rest.

THE OPEN HAND
"Asking the hand in marriage" is an

expression still in use, but it was far

more common a generation ago. It now
takes on a new meaning in the light of

the wonderful knowledge we are gaining

as to the power of the hand not only to

work, but to talk; to give definite facts

concerning its owner's life and person-

ality. We wonder if it is because men
and women are learning what giving the

hand means, that they are slower in

tiiese days than formerly to stretch it out

in greeting to every chance guest or

stranger. For the hand is the man. It

is not only an index of his character; it

is himself. On it is transcribed what he

I'egan with and what he is.

sies of states. During her quarter of a
( entury of service she had seen it float-

ing over many of the lands and seas of

earth, flashing like an Aurora amid the
Arctic pinnacles of the North and answer-
ing back the vivid constellations of the
tropics with its kindling stars!

In the classic ports of the Mediterra-
nean she gazed in pride upon it, proclaim-
ing a wondrous republic! Mighty as old

Rome, rich as India, vast as Europe and
peaceful as Paradise. And oft did she ex-

claim: "Long may it wave, o'er the land
of the free and the home of the brave."
One of the greatest humiliations, how-

ever, of her life, was the fact that this is

a stained flag, floating as it does over a
quarter of a million of legalized murder
mills, drunkard factories and schools of

anarchy, with their gambling adjuncts
and scarlet annexes.
Young ladies of the college, mothers,

wives and daughters of Missouri, will you
not in the spirit of Frances Willard and
in the name of her God help us on the
eighth of November to wipe the stain

from our flag in Missouri, and to hasten
on the day when we shall have a saloon-

less republic, a stainless flag and a war-

less world.
The Christ of Frances Willard is draw-

ing this old world out of intemperance
and out of sensuality so close to His own
heart, that His pulse beats are becoming
the marching song of the ages.

We are told on the best of authority,

that the criminal is better identified by

his hand than his face. The face may
deceive; the hand never. No other is just

like it; no other will be mistaken for it

by an expert.

How awe-inspiring is the thought that

each act of life makes its tracery on the

hand as surely—and much more perfect-

ly and indelibly—as the musician's

voice is transferred to the soft wax
of the phonograph record. How
carefully we should live if we must

ever carry the record of our deeds with

us. No man escapes; no man leaves his

past really behind him, but, thank God,

he can change it. Why need we tremble

at thought of the open book of the Judg-

ment Day if we carry a two-leaved book

of judgment ever with us?

When, then, a man extends his hand to

us he extends himself. We hear much
about the open heart and the open mind,

but is not the open hand more powerful

than either, the sum of them both—and

more? "What is that in thy hand?"

asked Jehovah of His servant Moses. It

was a simple rod, but powerful. Yet its

power lay not in itself but in the faith

that wielded it; in the hand that dared

grasp and nse it at God's command. It

was Moses' will responding to God's will.

'What is in thy hand? " men may well ask

of each other. Does the open i)alni ex-

press an open heart ready to take another

to its warmth, or an open mind willing

to consider another's benefit or difficulty

as it would its own, or a brother"s hand

stretched out to right another"s wron:;;

by the enipoweiing of Him who brought

His people out of Egypt with a "Mighty.

Hand?"'

PRAYER AND PRAISE
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RED LETTEK DAY
Fourth Sunday in Xovf.mbek, i'nin'rsal Temiiemtirc Snnrlny.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

MEMORIAL FUND

The following is a complete list of con-

tributions to the Memorial Fund received

during the month of September. Bach

name represents $2. unless otherwise in-

dicated:

Kansas: Eldorado $3.65. Yates Center

$1, Seneca, Clyde, Ness City. Pratt, Rose-
dale, Stockton $4, Bluff City, Harper,
Garfield, Newton. Total $26.65.

Pennsylvania: Hallstead, Oil City, Wil-

lard. Rocky Grove, Siverly, Allegheny,
Oil City (S. Side), Genesee, Ellisburg,

Andrews Settlement, Gallilee. Starrucca.

Hawley, Mansfield. Wellsboro, Morris,

Mizpah, New Gallilee, Smith's Ferry,
Beaver, Fallston, New Brighton, West
Grove. Downington, Albion. Newberry,
Union City, Wilmington. Ellwood, Plain-

grove. Gettysburg, Norristown, Port
Providence, Lansdale, Collegeville, .Johns-

town (Central), Vrooman, Meadville. Ti-

tusville $15. Cochranton, Atlantic. Run-
dells. Hydetown. Spartansburg. Brittain

Run $.50, Bethel, Greenville, Sharon,
Coolspring, Transfer. Leesburg, Washing-
ton Co. Total $117.50.

Missouri: Wyaconda, Durham, Newark,
Kirksville $2.35. Canton, Knox City. Grant
City, Ridgway, Hopkins, New Point, Em-
pire. Prairie, Burlington .Jet., Norborne,
Polo. I^udlow, Shannondale. Roanoke,
Brunswick, New London $4. Monroe City,

Madison. Hannibal. Odessa, Kingsville,

Austin, Russellville J^. T. L., Farmington,
Bonne Terre. Centenary. Niangua $1,

I^ebanon, Seymour $3. Osceola, Passaic,
T'nion Springs $4, Monett, Eldorado
Springs. Berry, Clever Sikeston. Camp-
bell $1, Carruthersville. Central $4, Mr-
Donald. Hoffman, Stokes, Randolph,
Carthage, Dudenville. .Juliet. .Joplin (Hoff-

man) Oronogo, Center Pt. (Mrs. W. L.

Shannon) $.86. Total $112.21.

A'et/; York: Ouaquaga $1. Eagle Har-
bor. Kuckville, Clifton Sptings, Geneva
$4.50. Reed Corners. Pittstown $1, Corn-
ing $1, Hainmondfiport $1. Hornell, Paint-
ed Post L. T. L. $.50, S. Dansville $1.50,

Whitestone Y. Whitestone Iv. T. L. $1,

Mount Pleasant $2.42. Middlebury $1.71,

S. Warsaw, Albany (Madison Ave.), J-'air

Haven I>. T. L. $.50. Pine Bush. New-
burgh. Champlain, I'eru, Saranac I^ake,

HartwicU $5, Corinth. Gansevoort $1,

Norwood, Mechcanlcsville $4, Round
I^ake $3. Schuylerville, Massona. Veteran,
Delhi $.50, Windham $1.50, Gasport, Pen-
dleton $.25, Antwerp $5. Black River,

Carthage, Lafargeville, Lynn<'. Water-
town, Yorktown Heights. Copakc, .Xiolje,

Sherman $1, Westfield, Brewster I>. T. L.

$1, Oneonta (Star of Hope L. T. L. ) $1,

RonniluH T>. T. T..., Herkimer (Wide
Awake I>. T. L. ) $1, Patterson L. T. L..

Middieville. Talierg, Dryden $.50. New-
fleld. JackHonville $3, Wf«t Groton. Uerk
Bhlre. Campvllle $1. Halsey Valley, Rkli-

ford, (Jentral Sipiare $1. West Ilarlem,

Lima. Fort Edward, Frewsburg $1,
Biughamton (F, E. Willard), Coopers-
town. Total $130.88.

Texas: Austin, Lott, Waco, Canadian.
Texarkana, Marlin, Ozona, San Angelo
$2.25, Hughes Springs, Atlanta, Vernon,
E. Waco, Denison, Mineral Wells, Green-
ville, Wharton, Ennis, Ft. Worth Federa-
tion $2.25, Beaumont, Houston (Central).
Childress $3.70. Total $44.20.

Rhode Island: Providence (Miss E. C.
H.) $1.

Utah: $23.90.

Illinois: Modesto, Orangeville $1.10,
Bushnell, Macomb, Prairie City, Say-
brook, Kingston, Rollo, Mt. Vernon.
Woodlawn $1, Seward, Yorkville, Gray's
Lake $1, Gurnee $1, Harvard, New Doug-
las, Corrigan, Kell, Forreston $1, Leaf
River $1, S. Moline, Taylor Ridge $1, Big
Wood, Downers Grove, Glen Ellyn $1.

Wataga $1, Mt. Sterling, Evanston (F. E.
Willard), Leland, Tonica, Utica $1. (Less
$2 overcredit to Newton.) Total $50.10.

North Dakota: Absaraka, Stirum,
Edgeley, Wheatland, Harlem. Total $10.

Ohio: Goron L. T. L. $.50, Damascus,
Beach City, Auburndale. Total $6.50.

Colorado: Flagler, $19. Total $21.

South Dakota: $9, Thelma Cassem.
Total $11.

Indiana: IMiddlebury (Laura Phoenix)
$L

Tennessee: Knoxville $2.50, Memphis
(Central), Huntingdon $3.09. Total $7.59.

Oregon: $7.

New Jersey: Deerfield, Newark (Gor-
don), Summit $3. Total $7.

New Mexico: $4.

Maryland: $40.50.

Nebraska: Gering, Atlantic $2.80, At-

kinson. Total $6.80.

Kentucky: Carlisle. Total $2.

Neiv Hampshire : Seabrook. Total $2.

Wisconsin: $2.

CONVENTION CALE-NDAR
Oregon, Salem, Oct. 11-14.

Georgia, Madison, Oct. 11-14.

Colorado, Denver, Oct. 12-14.

Ncio Jersey, Newark, Oct. 12-15.

Arkansas, Little Rock, OcL 12-17.

Tennessee. Siiringfield, Oct. 14-17.

Poinsylvania, Scranton, Oct. 14-18.

Indiana, Fort Wayne, Oct. 14-18.

Ohio. Lorain, October 14-18.

Alabama. Guntersville, Oct. 18-20.

New Hampshire. Rochester, Oct. 18-2('

Connecticut, Danbury, Oct. 18-20.

Iowa, Boone, Oct. 18-21.

District of Columbia, Washington. Oct

19-20.

KansaH. Hutchinson. Oct. 25-28.

Delaware. Wilmington. Oct. 26-28

Vrrmont. Bristol. Oct. 26-28.

Arizona. I^hocnlx, Nov. 8-9.
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GRO"WING PROHIBITION SENTI-
MENT IN lO'WA

I Continued from Page Two)

Our opponents are organizing for our

defeat, but our courage is undaunted.

One association is devoting its energies

to the repeal of our anarchistic mulct

law which stands as a foul blot over th.?

prohibitory law on our statute books.

Glowing accounts are given of the suc-

cess of district conventions in different

parts of the state, and of progress in L.

T. L. work. Our state president, Mrs.

Hurford, has attended many of these con-

ventions.

It is said that the Twenty-third district

meeting, just closed at Edgewood, was

the best of all. Fifty new members
were reported. Our baby union, the

Frankville W. C. T. U., merits special

mention. It has thirty-three active and

twenty-seven honorary members, con-

ducts a fine L. T. L., and the leaders

know how to get young people to work.

The Fourth district meeting was bright-

ened by a debate on woman suffrage, our

corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ida B. Wise,

taking the negative, and Miss Berthe

Bowers, the aflnrmative. Miss Bowers has

accepted the office of president of this di.-

trict. A grand gold medal contest w;i

recently given in Union Park, Des

Moines, Mrs. B. F. Carroll, wife of our

governor and the mayor of the city, being

among the judges. The Seventeenth dis

trict gathering at Pierson was favored

with excellent help from Mrs. Hurford

and from Mrs. Sena H. Wallace, Nationnl

organizer.

The Fourteenth district convention

voted to give cash prizes to any high

school boy or girl who wrote the best

essay on a given subject; also one for

the second best essay. A brilliant galaxy

of speakers has been engaged for the

annual convention to be held at Boone,

October 18-21, inclusive. Among the

speakers are Mrs. Frances B. Heald,

president of Nebraska W. C. T. U., Mrs.

B. F. Carroll, Mrs. ]Mary E. Hopper, Na-

tional organizer, and others. The con-

vention voted to give cash prizes to all

who gained ten new paid-up members.

Our beloved National evangelist has

just closed a series of parlor meetings

for the Mitchell, South Dakota, union

which has a membersliii) of over 300.

Mrs. Palmer will be at the Boone con-

vention.

The Iowa Prohibitory Amendment As-

sociation has requested all pastors in the

state to preach "resubmission sermons"

on October 23. The association is pre-

pared to send literature giving light

upon the subject to all who ask for ii

The association can be addressed at T><

Moines.

-Miss Mary M. Haskell, a missionary in

Bulgaria, writes Tiir U.mox Si(iN.M. as

follows: "I am glad to work with the

Orthodox Greek Church on the temper

ance question. Several towns have put

out the saloons. In some places the

women have sent i)otitions to the Na

tional Assembly to close the saloons and

Jiave accomplished It."
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The Bair Y of Clifton, Col., lias voted
to become a Y. P. B.

A new union has been organized at
Deer Lodge, Mont., by Mrs. Augusta
Grant.

Morgan county (111.) W. C. T. U. re-

cently held an unusually good conven-
tion, at which every local president was
present and every union of the county
did its share to make the meeting a

success. Morgan county rejoices that
her map is all white.

As the opening battle in the fight for

the retention of the Oklahoma prohibi
tory law, as against the proposed local

option substitute to be voted on at the
coming fall election, Bishop William
Quayle and Governor C. N. Haskell de-

livered excellent addresses.

ilrs. Addie B. Parsels, of Philadelphia,
has closed a -week's work with the
Schenectady (N. Y.) W. C. T. U. During
this time she spoke in five churches and
at five open air meetings to enthusiastic
audiences. As a result of her work
twenty-five members, twelve of whom
are honorary, were added to the union.

The Ketchikan (Alaska) W. C. T. V.
is educating the community by the plac-

ing of temperance posters in bank, gro-
cery stores, bowling alley and electric
light oflBce. It has also voted to
present a petition to the school board,
asking for the appointment of a guardian
of the school children during their play
time.

Oak Hill (N. Y.) W. C. T. U., a small
country union, is active in several de-
partments of work. Madison county,
N. Y., held its annual convention at New
Woodstock. An increase in membership
was reported and a fine address was de-
livered by Mrs. Cora E. Seberry. Two
new unions and two L. T. L.'s have re-

cently been organized in the county.

A protest by the Adrian (Mich.) W. C.

T. U. and the pastors of the city, pre-
vented the exhibition of the Jeffries
Johnson prize fight pictures at the Adrian
county fair. Literature, including the
National W. C. T. IT. official papers, was
distributed by the white ribboners,
a cabinet containing bandages and sim-
ple medicines was in evidence, and a rest-

room was provided.

The Life and Works of Paul Laurence Dunbar

There is a world of in-
spiration in the life story
of this young negro, who
in spite of circumstances
which seemed hopeless,
wrote so beautifully and

. cheerfully and won undy-
S 5J w ingr fame for liimself with-
'« W muQl] in the brief span of 33

years. President Roosevelt
.says. "I am a great ad-
mirer of his poetry and his
prose." Heretofore his
works cost .$2.5.00. We now
offer in one large, illustrat-

ed volume his complete Poetical Works, his
best short stories and inspiring biography
for ?1.7.5 postpaid. 22.000 already sold.

IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT-BOOK
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Big

money. ]\[r. J. C. Williams. Iowa, just
Writes, "Have received my Dunbar outfit and
b\ S hours sold IS copies; profits $19.00." C.
D. Higgins, Ohio, says, "Sold 75 copies in ihi
days: profits .$72.25." Start now and get
first choice of territory. We pay .'50 per cent
commission, ship books on credit, and send
OUTFIT FREE. Write today.

J. L. NICHOLS & CO., .

Box 3. Naperville, 111.

September 24 was the annual tag day
of the Schenectady (N. Y.) W. C. T. U.
Small American flags, upon the back of

which was the motto "For God and Home
and Native Land," were used as stick

pins. Although the workers were unable
to pursue their work long, on account
of the rain, $933.36, over and above all

expenses was collected. This amount
will be paid into the headquarters fund
of the local union.

Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, president of

the Utah W. C. T. U., delivered an ad-

dress to an appreciative audience at the
tenth annual convention of the Oklahoma
(Okla.) county union. She was followed
by Judge Brown, who dissected the pro-

posed "Sons of Washington" amendment
to the constitution, showing that under
the guise of local option and high license

they are asking the temperance people to

fasten upon themselves the saloon, with
practically nothing to protect against its

evils. An afternoon's session was
marked by an address on the "Need of

Votes for Women and the Effect in

Utah," by Attorney Frank E. Vickery, of
Oklahoma City, a resident for several
years of Salt Lake City.

The annual convention of the Huntine-
ton county (Ind.) W. C. T. TJ. was held
in the city of Huntington, September
2?>-30. The work of the past vear was re-

viewed and plans discussed for the com-
ing year. Much interest was manifested
in the report of the Y. P. B. of Central
College, Ubee, Ind., and a motion pre-
vailed that a picture of Frances E. Wil-
lard be given the college, in apprecia-
tion of its efforts in the work of the
Y, P. Branch. Rev. J. W. Mentzner, of
Huntington, delivered an interesting ad-
dress on "Slay the Serpent and Free the
Child." Superintendents for eighteen
departments were annointed. Mrs. H. C.
Foote was elected president for the com-
ing year.

The annual convention of Stephenson
countv W: C. T. TT. was held September
22-2.'^ at Oraneeville. 111. Rev. Eva Kin-
ney Miller, state evangelist, was the con-
vention speaker and gave helpful talks
on spiritual power and concentration. A
memorial service for Mrs. Addie North-
am Fields was held. Three new depart-
ments of work were adopted: Coopera-
tion with INIissionary Societies, Physical
T^^ducation and Parliamentary Usage.
Good reports of work done throughout
the county were given. Stephenson
county has now in active operntion
twenty-one departments of work. Con-
stitutional prohibition was ably discussed.
T\TisR Carrie A. Musser having served the
limited five vears as county president.
Mrs. Catharine Schoch. of Orangevillc,
""a"^ chosen president for the ensuing
year.

The annual convention of St. T^awrence
county (N. Y.) was held in Gouverneur,
September 2f)-27, Mrs. Huntley, countv
President, presiding. T\Trs. Cora E.
Seberry was the convention lf>ader and
sneaker. Her address on th^ "ExaltRtion
of the Ideal" was esneciallv nrnctical

and helpful. She also gave several reci-

tations. The reports of the superintend-
ents showed progress alonsr all lines.

The resolutions embodied the following
noints: that Sunday school teachers
bring some temperance teaching into
every lesson; that ten minutes of every
business meetlnc be snent in parliamen-
tary drill; that the book. "Alcohol, a Dan-

gerous and Unnecessary Medicine," be
sent to every union, to be used in social

meetings; that a typewritten copy of con-

vention minutes be sent to every union
in the county. There are twenty-five

unions with a total membership of 728.

The sum of $500 has been raised during

the year and has been used to further

temperance work.

Muskingum county (O.) W. C. T. U.
held its twenty-second annual convention

at Zanesville, September 22-23. It was
largely attended and marked by enthu-

siasm. Mrs. Lucy Van Kirk, who at-

tended the World's W. C. T. U. conven-
tion, gave an entertaining address. Two
prizes were given this year for organiz-

ing and doubling membership. Each
township where there is a union, has a
gold star, each union that has organized

one other union, has two stars. The aim
is to have a union in each township be-

fore another local option campaign, thus

making the work of the township more
systematic.
Muskingum county and Zanesville, the

county seat, are hotly contested by the

liquor traffic. A short time ago the W.
C. T. U. president of a little village came
to the city and filed an affidavit against

one of the most notorious "speak easies"

in the county—a camp on the Muskin-

gum River. This was the first case

brought before the prosecuting attorney,

who is wet. The place was raided by
the sheriff and a posse of policemen.

They destroyed 1,080 bottles of liquor,

surprising both wet and dry elements, as

they did not think a woman would dare

to do such a thing! She received a

postal-card shower of congratulations.

The W. C. T. U. of Taylorsville, Pa.,

has distributed 1,405 bouquets through

its Flower Mission department, and is

strongly advocating scientific temper-

ance instruction in the public schools.

DAME NATURE HINTS.

When the Food is Not Suited.

When Nature gives her signal that

something is wrong it is generally with

the food. The old Dame is always faith-

ful and one should act at once.

To put off the change is to risk that

which may be irreparable. An Arizona

man says:
"For years I could not safely eat any

breakfast. I tried various kinds of break-

fast food, but they were all soft, starchy

messes which gave me distressing head-

aches. I drank strong coffee, too, which

appeared to benefit me at the time, but

added to the headaches afterwards. Toast,

and coffee were no better, for I found

the toast very constipating.

"A friend persuaded me to quit (he old

coffee and the starchy breakfast foods,

and use Postum and Grape-Nuts instead.

I shall never regret taking his advice.

I began using them three months ago.

"The change they have worked in me
is wonderful. I now have no more of the

distressing sensations in my stomach

after eating, and I never have headaches.

I have gained 12 pounds in weight and

feel better in every way.
"Grape-Nuts make a delicious as well

as a nutritious dish, and I find that

Postum is easily digested and never pro-

duces dyspepsia symptoms."
"There is a reason."

Get the little book, "The Road to Well-

ville," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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EMINENT AUTHORITIES ON TEM-
PERANCE
ERNEST GORDON

To no man does the temperance move-

ment on the continent owe more than to

Prof. Forel, the distinguished scientist,

for many years professor in the Uni-

versity of Ziirich, and a writer of great

fertility and great ability. For the free-

ing of the race from the horror of alco-

holism he engages in the humblest, as

well as the most physically exacting

work. Just now he has been traveling

throughout the continent from Belgium

to Asia Minor founding neutral Good
Templar lodges. Recently he has been in

Milan helping the movement there. Each
evening for a week was given to confer-

ences with the workers as to methods for

the cure of alcoholists and for the en-

lightenment of the public. The days were

spent in visits to drunkards in the hospi-

tals and in their homes. "I have been at

the immense Ospidale Maggiore," he

writes, "with Prof. Filippetti, who under-

stands what alcoholism in Milan means,

and desires to help in the fight against

it. A nurse in this hospital, which is

packed with tuberculous and other sick,

remarked ingenuously to me that most

of the patients were drinkers! We suc-

ceeded in enlisting many of them for our

lodges after we had explained our prin-

ciples. A hospital is a good place to

make propaganda, for the patients have

time to think as hardly ever elsewhere."

Professor F. G. Peabody of Harvard,

has sneeringly contrasted "missionary"

and "scientific" views of the drink prob-

lem. Prof. Forel is a scientific man of

the first rank, one who outweighs liter-

ally dozens of Harvard professors, past

and present, yet though a freethinker, he

is one who spends time and strength In

the humblest sort of missionary work
for temperance.

Extermination Demanded

Dr. Vaka has just given in the French

Ac ademy of Medicine a picture of the ap-

palling growth of violent crimes in

France, and traces the parallel between

alcohol the cause, and the resultant bru-

tality. The Paris Temps, in commenting

on the report, comes out squarely for the

prohibition of the manufacture and sale

of distilled liquors. "It is an absolute

necessity to attack the sale of brandy.

Here is the enemy. In our judgment the

situation demands the entire extermina-

tion of the trade in strong liquors and if

we cannot induce the people immediately

to take this step In the direction of a

fundamental reform to free France from

this pest, we must, at least, reduce the

number of drink-shops and suppress tlio

right of private distilling."

The late Professor Hllty of Berne, in

addressing university students, warned

thorn of the danger to their prestige

which neglect of the great movement

againnt alcohol Involved. "If you do not

come upon this field of action," he said,

"If you Ignominloualy rcHlgn the post you

Khould take, you sacriflco by so doing all

claim to be a leader In your generation.

Other social claHHeH ciin then witli iiiHti<<'

proclaim themselves to be the real uni-

versities of the Swiss Confederation. . . .

Moderation will not do. In fact whatever

progress has been made from grosser

drinking to 'moderation' should fall to

the credit of abstainers. "Without them

this tendency would never have been re-

ported. Our people owe little to the

moderates. They have rather been an

obstacle than a help and in practice have

really proved the most, useful allies of

the drink interest."

National Health Affected

In a dissertation on the increase of

heart sickness in the German army, Dr.

Bruno Eckhard makes clear the tremen-

dous injury which beer is causing the

national health. In twenty years the

number of those in the army suffering

from heart-disease has doubled relatively.

He puts beer drinking to the front as the

chief efficient cause. The heart is weak-

In the hands of the officers of the

World's W. C. T. U. is a beautifully deco-

rated, bound book bearing the above in-

scription, with this addition: "To the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, on the Occasion of the Eighth

Triennial Convention of the Union

held in Glasgow, June 4-11, 1910." The

frontispiece has delicately colored pic-

tures of Edinburgh Castle, Saint Mungo's

Cathedral of Glasgow, the Scottish coat of

arms and the Scotch thistle. Other pages

are decorated with the world encircled by

the white ribbon, with the rampant lion,

and with Scotch thistles.

After speaking of the World's W. C. T.

U. motto and watchword, the address has

this to say:

"Your organization recognizes that the

evils that are inseparable from the use of

intoxicating liquors constitute a world-

wide call to a devoted womanhood to

range themselves on the side of total ab-

stinence, and we congratulate you upon

the marvelous development of your agen-

cies and operations, and the success that

has attended your labors. We feel as-

sured that these first fruits are but the

precursors of a rich and glorious harvest.

"We trust that the gathering together

of so many kindred spirits, representing

the cause of national righteousness the

world over, will prove a means of great

stimulus and blessing to the workers

from across the seas, as well as to those

in our home land, and tend greatly to

hasten the day of the emancipation of the

race from the thraldom of the drink

curse.

"We pray that you may be divinely

guided in all your doliberatlons and de-

cisions, and that (lod will graciously

own and bless you in the varied spheres

of worU fo which, in His providence, you

liiivo Ikim liilled."

ened by earlier drinking so that when it
'_j

is exposed to the strain incident to mili-

tary exercises, it gives out. The fact is

striking that the number of heart-dis-

eased in the whole German army is great

est in the First and Second Bavarian

Army Corps, although this excess has in

late years declined. He does not explain

whether this decline is due to a declin-

ing beer consumption in Bavaria or to|

an increasing consumption elsewhere. I

Prof. Angelo Funaro says alcohol, as]

arsenic, sublimate, phosphorus, etc., has]

its legitimate uses, for example in the-

preparing of acetic acid, chloroform,,

iodoform, as a solvent in innumerable

ways, for the preparation of tinctures!

and extracts and as a fuel. In Germany

fifty-four per cent of the alcohol produced

is used in these legitimate ways. "When
we get so far in Italy fifteen million

litres less of pure alcohol will pass into

our people's throats. What a reduction in

the process of race-poisoning that will

mean! We might not only manufacture

our own ether, chloroform, acetates, etc.,

which we now import, but manufacture

them for export."

The address was signed by the officers

of the Scottish Temperance League, Scot-

tish Permissive Bill and Temperance As-

sociation, International Order of Good

Templars, Grand Lodge of Scotland, Brit

ish Women's Temperance Association.

Scottish Band of Hope Union, Independ-

ent Order of Rechabites—Glasgow Dis-

trict, Scottish Provincial Council, I. 0.

R., Sons of Temperance Grand Division

of Scotland, Sons of Rechabites Grand
;

Division of Scotland, United Free Church

of Scotland, Temperance Union, Congre-

gational Union Temperance Committee,
^

Scottish Baptist Total Abstinence Society, '

Wesleyan Methodist Temperance Com- '

mittee, and the Primitive Methodist Tem-

perance Committee.

NEW LEAFLETS FOR

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
Short, Concise and Telling

MOTHERS' HOME SERIES
1 "Watch Me." Z. The Things We Forget.

3. Mother's Smile. 4. Uis Mother^s Version. 5.

The Wonl of Conuneudatlon. 6. A Mother's Forgire-

nesii. 7 Tlie Timely Rest 8. Your White Ribbon.
9. " Homekeepiug Hearts Are Happiest." 10. Moth-

ers' Sons.

FATHERS' HOME SERIES
1. Ought Little Ones to Sign U>e I'leilgof'Z. What

Hurbank, the "I'lant Wizard," sajs of Alcohol and
TDbacco. 3. Saloon Couldn't Have His Boy. 4. To
M.xke a House Into a Homo. B. A Sale I'laee.

6 "I'apa's i'rayers." 7. What Changed Ulm. 8.

Written On the Heart 9. Nurturing a Cheerful

Spirit. 10. An Unu.sual Chum.

GIRLS' OWN SERIES
1 "Character Tots." 2. "The Wools of My

Mouth." 3. Martha Ann's Song. 4. Oitts and Lore.

B "A Lavender Voice." 6. Kejit Clean. 7. Where
Are Your Thoughtaf. 8. When ihe Hlble Speaks.

9. The Rule of the Game. 10. "Mother."

Price, per 80, 15 oU.; per 100, 25 cot*.

Headquarters for W.C. T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, ChlcaRO, III.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME FROM THE NATIONAL AND
DENOMINATIONAL TEMPERANCE OR-

GANIZATIONS OF SCOTLAND
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THE ''SUNSHINE STATE" IN CON-
VENTION

GOOD REPORTS—LARGE DELEGATION PRESENT—AGGRESSIVE PLANS
FOR NEW YEAR

Special Correspondence.

The twenty-second annual convention

of the South Dakota Woman's Christian

Temperance Union was held in the beau-

tiful city of Huron, September 21-2G. The
roll call showed four general oflBcers, two
branch secretaries, and twenty state

superintendents present, and a large dele-

gation of
^
earnest women from various

parts of our broad state. The personnel

of our conventions changes more from
year to year than in the states further

east, for South Dakota is a highway be-

tween the East and the West, and the

population is a shifting and moving one.

But the new women are alive with inter-

est and desire to do all possible for the

advancement of the cause.

Although the women were tired with

the activities of the State Fair just closed,

Huron union was untiring in its efforts

to make the convention a success, and
they finished their good work by giving

the executive committee an automobile
lide out to the Fair grounds.
Musical talent from the college and

musical circles generously furnished en-

joyable entertainment.
Rev. G. W. Rosenberry, in a fine ad-

dress, assured us that all the ministers

of the city, including the Catholic priests,

were in favor of equal suffrage, which
remark evoked a storm of applause.

Amendment Campaign Discussions

Naturally the amendment campaigns
which have been before us for the past

two years, and which will culminate at

the ballot box the eighth of November,
received much attention and discussion

during the convention. Plans were made
for extra effort right up to election day.

Dr. Barton O. Aylesworth, of Colorado,

gave two fine addresses the day and
evening preceding the opening of the

regular convention, showing how wom-
an's suffrage had helped Colorado, and
refuting the false statements concerning
woman's use of the ballot.

Our convention speaker, Mrs. E. L.

Calkins, president of the Michigan W. C.

T. U., was an inspiration to all. She
spoke on three different occasions to ap-

preciative audiences, and though Sunday
was a rainy day and the people tired, yet

they came to an extra service in the

Opera House in the afternoon, and in the

evening again packed it full to hear her

last lecture, pronouncing it the best they

had ever heard. Mrs. Calkins has given

us a month of most acceptable work. Mrs.

Mary E. Hopper, Mrs. Adeline C. Zehner,

and Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace. Na-

tional organizers, have given eflQcient

ser\-ice and organized several new
unions. Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Zehner
are still in the field to assist until elec-

tion day. Miss Winona Kilgrove, former-

ly of Arkansas, now of South Dakota,
with our own state president, Mrs. Anna
R. Simmons, has also given inspiration

and strength to the work. In all, thirty

new unions have been organized, intro-

TURKISH BATHS AT HOME
DO WONDERS

There is internal body-
waste always going on.
An over-accumulation
of this poison means
nerve-exhaustion. Drugs
cannot drive it oat.
Take a scientific Turk-
ish Bath at home at
cost of only 2c. a bath;
by means of the

ROBINSON TURKISH
BATH CABINET

and feel the rapid change in your condition inside of
30 minutes. It has produced astonishing results in

men and women, nervously exhausted and afflicted with
rheumatism, blood, Btomach and other troubles, i'rom-
inent physicians in many cases are abandoning drugs
for this new treatment. The ROBINSON BATH
CABINET is the only scientifically constructed hath
cabinet ever made—a model of ingenuity. Sold by
dealers or sent direct, at prices to fit any purse. Bend
for illustrated booklet of astonishing facts, free with

full information. KOBINSON MFG. CO., Suite 118,

Snowfla^e BIdg., Toledo, O.

ducing hundreds of new women to our
white ribbon principles, and giving us
a fair increase in membership.

A Plucky Delegate

Several new unions have been organ-
ized in our missionary field across the
Missouri, and from one of these, fifty

miles from a railroad, there came a lone
delegate to her first convention, Mrs.
Esther Lewis Perkins of Bison, who had,
with others, the "grit, grace and gump-
tion" to organize a union without outside
help. Mrs. Perkins, at her own expense,
came the long way across the prairies to

be with us and "learn how" to work in
the W. C. T. U.

Demonstration night was pronounced
very fine and was regarded as instruc-
tive along our lines of work. People
were heard to remark that they wished
the whole city could have been present
to see it.

The reports showed that despite the
special interest in the campaigns, the
regular lines of department work had
been kept up and the usual interest
shown. Plans were laid for the r3vision
of the constitution, and for the introduc-
tion of the Y. P. B.'s another year. Two
Y. P. B.'s have been organized, by per-

mission, the past year.
The Junior and Senior L. T. L. have

been advanced under the eflScient lead-

ership of Mrs. Aldrich, who now feels

she must retire from that work. Mrs.
H. J. Ince was made secretary.

The officers for the coming year are as
follows: President, Mrs. Anna R. Sim-
mons; vice-president, Mrs. Alice M. Pick-
ler; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ruby
J. Smart; recording secretary, Mrs. E.
L. Lundquist: treasurer, Mrs. L. E. Saf-

ford. Mrs. Hermoine D. Herbert con-
tinues as Y secretary.

Our state paper is on a solid basis
and our finances are in good condition,
more money having been raised, aside
from dues, than ever before. Plans were
made for aggressive and renewed effort,

and we begin the new year with hope
and determination to rid our "Sunshine
State" from the curse of the saloon.

THE WORLD'S CHRISTIAN CITIZEN-
SHIP CONFERENCE

MRS. ELLA M. GEORGE. State President of
Pennsylvania W. C. T. U.

That the nations of the world are mov-
ing with rapid pace toward each other
is indicated by the number of world's
conferences that are being held from year
to year. The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union held its greatest World's Con-
vention in Glasgow this year. This con-
ference had barely closed its sessions.
When the World's Missionary Convention
assembled in the city of Edinburgh. Our
own country was honored by the gather-
ing of the World's Sunday School Con-
vention in our capital city. Washington.
No wonder that Lady Carlisle, presi-

dent of the World's W. C. T. U., said the
keynote to progress Is internationalism.
The world is one, not various
peoples. The day of the world's union
for social reform is coming—the day for

which we pray. Essential cooperation is

the watchword of the hour.
In May, 1904, the leading countries of

Europe signed a treaty for the suppres-
sion of the white slave traffic. This was
ratified by the United States government
in 1908. In China, plans have been made
for the cooperation of all religious forces.

Korea has its one Christian church of

which all churches are a part. In Asia,

the women are feeling the effects of this

uplift brought about by the union of
forces, an organization having been
formed in which its members agree that
their daughters shall remain unmarried
till they have completed their twentieth
year.

One writer says, "History is making so
fast; that what we write today may be
superseded by events tomorrow. God is

in the world, and His mighty steppings
are felt throughout the earth. Not only
are liberty, equality, fraternity, the na-
tional cry, but faith, love and unity are
world-wide tokens of a conquering
Christ."

It is a well-known fact that one of the
greatest obstacles which hinders moral
progress in the world is the indifference,
and in some cases the open opposition on
the part of the governments of the
world. We have a vivid illustration of
this fact in the attitude of our national
and many of our state governments to-

ward the liquor traffic. In my own state,
Pennsylvania, the government throws its

arms of protection around the saloon and
dares the citizens to touch it. When this
is the condition in Christian America, we
need not wonder that the governments of
the world are administered in a way that
obstructs any genuine moral reform.
Another world's conference has been

called to meet in Philadelphia, November
16-20, 1910, to consider the Christian
principles of civil government. This
gathering will certainly be of the deep-
est interest to all white ribboners. At
great expense we are sending mission-
aries to all the nations of the world to
carry the gospel of temperance to those
who sit in darkness.
At this convention reports will be

heard from missionaries and others who
are in a position to know existing condi-
tions in various countries. In the discus-
sion of these reports it is intended to
bring out the elevating and saving po-
tency of Christian governments, the ne-
cessity for them and the means of secur-
ing them.

It is hoped that all who are in attend-
ance at our National W. C. T. U. Con-
vention at Baltimore, will avail them-
selves of the opportunity to attend the
World's Christian Citizenship Conference
and meet with and pray for those who are
laboring in this great work. More than
one thousand delegates have already been
appointed, and a thousand more will be
appointed, representing all the countries
of the world, and all Christian interests
in our own country. The W. C. T. U.
should be largely represented.
Admission can only be secured by tick-

et. Application for these should be made
, to Rev. J. S. Martin, National Reform As-
sociation Room, 603 Publication Building.
Pittsburg, Pa. It is desirable that every
state, and as far as practicable, every
county, have one or more delegates.

TEMPfeR ANCIi- MUMC
THE WHITE RIBBON HYMNAU Prtce....» .»

Per dozen, uxpieaa prepaid. 1.00
Per 100 8.00

THE TEMPERANCE S0N08TBR. Cloth.
Price I .»
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid 3.60
Paper. I'irice 16

A MILLION WANTED. Solo-chorus. Price... I .18
WINE 18 A MOCKER Quartette. Price S .10
COME, SIGN THE PLISdOB TONIGHT.

Solo and chorus. Price S .10

A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBON. Sola
Price I .a

WEAR YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVBai
YOD 0<). Price. i>er copy J .06

VICTORY WILL COMB. Chorus. Price ( .08
JUST A LITTLE BOW OF RIBBON WHITE.

Quartette. IMoe i .U
THE NATION S BATTLE. Solo and Chorus.

Price I .Ifi

THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per
copy, 6 cents. Per 100 ILOO

THE COUNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
songs.) (Quar.) Price f .IB

SONG CARD. Containing 8 selections from
niiite Ribbon Hj-mnal and Temperance
Songster (words only), together with the
pledge and Crusade Psalm. Price, per
dozen | .ffl

Per 100 1.80
POST CARD, SAIX)ON3 MUST GO. (Orig-

inal words and music.) Price, 2 for B.

cents. Per doeen % .8)

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBE.RT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. 111.
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THE TURNING POINT
(Continued from Page Six)

rington, and two trained nurses watched

over him with unceasing vigilance until

the danger was past.

At last there came a day when the

mother sat by her boy's bed with per-

mission from the physician to draw from

him a free and full confession of the

burden on his mind.

"You will be able to sit up, tomorrow,

son, and perhaps be rolled out on the

veranda in your chair. Doesn't that

make you happy?"

"It would if I wanted to live, mother,"

answered the young man.

"What would life be to me without

you, my precious boy?" pleaded the

mother.

"A dead trouble would be easier to

bear than a living one, mother," groaned

the son.

"Not in this case, Harry. You must

live. I will take you away—" Mrs. Mor-

ton hastened to urge.

"It is too late, mother, I am not worth

saving!" sobbed the invalid.

"You are all the world to me! Every

dollar we have will be spent to cure you

of your habit, and to help you overcome

your weakness," cried the mother.

"Mother—I—must tell you, no matter

how it hurts. I have lost at the gaming

table, every dollar grandfather left me.

Even the home and furniture are lost,

and I am deeply in debt besides. That's

why I don't want to live."

"I do not grieve over the money an

instant, my son, so long as you have

been spared to me. But what led you

astray, my boy? I thought the example

of your grandfather and home influences

would give you strength to withstand

temptation. What was it, son?"

"Mother, do you remember the W. C.

T. U. convention, when you entertained

Miss Barrington and Mrs. Willis?"

"Yes."

"Without knowing it, that was the

turning point in my life! Young as (

was, I understood grandfather's contempt

for prohibition and the temperance

work. I shall never forget the night

Mrs. Willis delivered her address. I was

touched to the heart, and wanted to take

the pledge for life. But grandfather's

look of contempt for a woman speaker,

and your opposition to my joining the

legion, kept me from coming out on the

side of total abstinence. I threw off

those Impressions. I thought grand-

father was wise and right when he advo-

cated perfect fr<'edom—in meeting temp-

tations. I learned to love wloe from

grandfather's decanter. I couldn't limit

myself to the single glass each time, as

he did—and I fell! Driiikiiig led me to

gambling—and my life is a wreck!"

"Not yet, my boy! After your debts

are paid, I will have enough left to buy

a little home in the West. Miss Harring-

ton has used her Influence to secure you

a position where temptations will be

few. With a mother to support, you will

have a new Incentive to begin llfo anew."

"I don't deserve a chance, mother, but

I'll try it for your sake," was the eager

response.

Out in a western state which has the

signal honor of having been "born dry,"

Harry Horton made a new start. With
his ever-watchful mother's help he shuns

temptation as he would a poisonous

viper, and has grown strong and manly.

While there are no saloons to blight

the fair state of her adoption, Mrs. Hor-

ton has awakened to the importance of

a thorough training along temperance

lines, and is the energetic president of the

union of her home town. By word and

deed, she declares her belief in the

sacredness of the temperance work, real-

izing that her expressed sentiments may
be a turning point in some young life.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Eoy Ought to Know
What a Voung Man Ought to Know

What a Young Itusband Ought to K«w i

What a IHan ol 45 Ought to Km
What a Young Girl Ought to Know

What a Young Woman Ought to Know
What a Young Wife Ought to Know

i>B. BTALL What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

8 Books* $1 eacli, postfree Table of contents free

" letters of a Physici&n to Eis Danghtors " (Rnpoi, 50e. mt.

Vir Publishing Co. '^'^IS'^'i^^^^A^''-

A Chicago priest refused to accept pev

rent of a saloonkeeper, because, as the

priest declared, the saloonkeeper's "bii^

ness was to undermine the work of tl

church."

^WICTORY^
The Famous Song "VICTORY," wbieh for mmaj jtaxn haa be^ biui« bj oat

Nstlaaal Uwdcal Dlraetor, Mrs. Frances W. Srabam. aa the crowning mualeal feature of
•or NatiloD&l W. C. V. U. CoareatlfinB, ! now pul!>llsb«d (words and idmIc) br tke
SBttoMl W. C T. U.

Piloa 15 eanta par eopy ; 2 coplaa for 2S eanta. A.d<lrem

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evanston, III.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ANNOAx Lhaflbt, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Bbief Histobt of thb W. C. T. D.,
Per copy, cloth I .50

Per copy, paper 25

Anndal Addbbss of National W. C. T.
C Pbbsidbnt, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00
PoSTBBS. size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
Id quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward Mabch. Four
page leaQet. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 60

Gilt and Bnambl Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each I .26

Per doz 2.76

Pbohibition Map^of thb Dnitbd Statbb.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .16
'Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to one address 60

Song Lbaflbt—The Probibltion Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.

• Per 100 1 .86

Per 300 1-00
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Mainb Pbohibition : Facta from an
article by Congressman LJttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 16
Tub Licbnsb System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less » .10

Per 100 60
Is Prohibition in Maine a SnccESS?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 26
Photoobapiis of Miss Wii.lard, siitt-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframod. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express > • 50

Anti-Cigaret Cabtoons. Size 6>^z8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .lb
Per 100 7ff !

Per 1,000 6.00

'

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy | .lb
Two copies 211 (

Beneficial Resdlts of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less I .ot >

Per 100 .26 '

Prohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charlea A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .00 i

Per 100 28 '

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less
Per 100

....$ .10
.5«

Liberty, Prosperity and Pbohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Qlenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 er
less I .10
Per 100 60

Six Months or Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or lesa 9 .10
Per 100 60

Plbdob or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . ternational
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05

Per 100 2B
The Saloon vs. tub Labor Union. By

Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less 9 .10
Per 100 60

Flag Postbbs ; In colors. "Old Olory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each S .07

Per 4 25
Per 12 90
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 8.60
Special pricea in 600 or 1,000 loU to ona

address.
V^jiO Postcabds : In colora Same picture at

flag posters.
Price per 8 I .06

Per 20 26
Per 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lilinoii

POSTERSjEPOST cards L'au.UuVchlldre"
SF.K PRICKS AliOVIO

Npeclul prict-n on both ninlH iiikI poHtnr.^ will l>e ^Ivmii If ordered in
'>00 or 1 ,000 lota to oii<« ixtraoii.

Address orders to National W. C. T. U., Evanstop, Dlirois
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HERE AND THERE
Miss Belle Kearney, National W. C.

r. U. lecturer, has closed the longest con-

tinuous lecture campaign of her twenty-

one years of public service. From May
to October she has been speaking at the

Lincoln Temperance Chautauquas in Illi-

nois, delivering about twelve lectures

each week, at one hundred different

places. Miss Kearney is to be one of the

speakers at the Tennessee state conven-

tion, October 17, and on October 25 is to

be in New Orleans, La., in attendance at

the Conference of Purity Workers who
are now touring British Columbia. Dur-

ing November she is to be at her home
in Balfour, Mississippi.

An experience such as usually falls

only to the lot of those who live on the
frontier, enlivened the guardians of the

W. C. T. U. lunch tent at the Wisconsin
state fair, held at Milwaukee in Septem-
ber. A large black bear from the con-
cessionaires next door, took occasion to

steal and eat some of the best of the
home-made goodies prepared by the
women, but did no other damage. In

spite of this exploit on the part of their

uninvited guest, the sum of $75 was
realized.

An impressive memorial service for

Mrs. Addie Northam Fields was held

August 31 by the Margaret Kennedy W.
C. T. U. of Mexico City. Loving words
were spoken of this consecrated temper-
ance worker by comrades and friends,

and a pretty feature of the service was
the placing of a beautiful floral offering

around her picture. Another memorial
meeting was held for Mrs. Fields on Sep-
tember 10 at the eleventh national con-

vention of the Sunday schools and young
people's societies of Mexico, in session

at Mexico City, September 9-14. The
chief address was given by Rev. C. S.

Williams, who spoke with appreciation of

Mrs. Fields' work in Mexico. Delegates
were in attendance from all the districts

in which Mrs. Fields had labored so faith-

fully and well.

The Dutchess (N. Y.) county conven-
tion, held September 14, was entertained
by the Poughkeepsie W. C. T. U., Mrs.
Horace A. Sagin, president, to whose un-
tiring efforts the union owes much of its

prosperity. Mrs. E. S. Payne, of Bangall,

was re-elected county president.

BECOMEA NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home-Study Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
MISS MAKGARET AGNES HISLOP. StraUord.

Cut. After studying oiir course Miss Hislop pur-
chased and now successfully manages AJ^CRUM BRAB
HOSPITAL with fourteen acres of beautiful private
grounds. She writes: "I am highly pleased with the
course."
MISS NORA AGNESE CURRID, St. Michael's Hos-

pital, Newark, N. J., nurses the destitute sick without
salary. She states: "The lectures are thorough, simple,
and contain everjthing a nurse needs to know."
WE HAVE TRAINED THOUSANDS OF BEGIN-

NERS AND PRACTICAL NURSES IN THEIR OWN
HOMES, TO EARN $10 TO J2S A WEEK.
Send for our 9th 56-page Year Book explaining method,

with stories of actual experience by successful nurses.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF NURSING
513 Main Street Jamestown, N. Y

"TO MY SON." A mather's message to
her absent boy.

"A PRAYER."
"FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY."
These three beautiful poems, artistically

printed in colors, envelope size.

Price: 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents.

THE KEADIVIA CO., Rogers Park, 111.

Spend $6.50=Get aModern Bathroom:
At Last t Moderif bathing lacllities without running water, water
works or plumbing. New invention solves problem. Costs but
S6.50 complete with heater— yet actually gives bathing facilities.

EQUAL TO MOST LAVISHLY EQUIPPED BATHROOM
Unliice anything you've ever heard of. Used wherever water exists

in any room, any part of the house. So energizes and distributes water

that very little does more than lub-full old vvay. Combines in one bath, one

operation, one cost, the properties of four baths---cleansing, friction, mas-
sage and shower, plus shampoo. Hot or cold-—any temperature--- any

time --- any place. Adapted for all members of the family --- no difference.

One Texas user writes : "Children cry for it." Makes
bathing 5 minute operation-— longer if preferred ---every

minute a pleasure. Cleanses and operates almost auto-
matically. No tubs, bowls or buckets to fill---no wash-

rags, cloths or sponges---no dirt, odor, splashing, or muss.

Banishes drudgery before, during, and after bathing.

See how simple, easy, convenient: To bathe, just do this ---place self-heating

tounlain on wall---fill with water---touch a match, turn regulator---that's all. iheteailei. it

energizes and works automatically. Just think I Only clean, running, energized water touches

body-- no immersion-- -no using same water twice. What a pleasure---what a bath---whal a boon
lo humanity I All hardship, drudgery, annoyance, wiped out. Could anything be more perfect?

Sounds too good to be true, yet it s no experiment. Over 200,000 sold. USED BY U. S.

GOVERNMENT, famous Battle Creek Sanitarium, and other celebrated authorities.

Guaranieed by a $50,000. house. Not sold in stores. Sent anywhere. Send no money, but
do investigate. Let us prove these claims---refer you to nearby users. Get our personal trial

offer, catalogue, tcstimonials---alI free. Just risk 1 cent---a postal---to get acquainted.

PRAISED BY THOUSANDS OF DELIGHTED USERS
J. Phar. Mont., writes : "Makes a modern bouse on the farm. Great gift to mankind." Mrs. Sutton, Ky..

"Splendid! So easy to bathe the children." G. Chase, N. Y., "After two years* use, 1 consider it a Godsend."
Mrs. McAlptne. N. Y . "Gives advantage of bathroom in any part of house." B. Shottus, Mich., "So simple, easy;
ttme-saver. 5 minute bath more thorough tu»n half -hour old way." J. Steward. Okia . "Better than a bathroom.
Can take any kind of b;»lh. Or. Skidmore, Mifs.."Far superior lo tub. Would'nt take $25 for mine." Wro.ColdeD.
NY.. "If 1 were compelled to choose between having a bathroom and the Allen* would take the Allen Apparatus."

A WINNER FOR AGENTS Free Sample to Agents
CatlimaD writes : "A man who can't sell your soodt couldn't lell bread in a famine. Send 46 more. "Sloneman:

" 6eit thing 1 ever sold. Not one complaint from 2,000 customers." Lodewick : It's great. Sells on sight."

McDanifls . "Everybody wants one. Fastest sellers ever saw." Rogers : "Beats loaning money at 10% a month.

Selling baths got me one piece of properly." Hart : "Can't keep from selling it if properly demonstrated. Appeals lo all."

We want more sales agents, men or women, at home or traveling, all or spare time. Let us submit our high grade

oHer : cash or credit plan ; exclusive territory ; sworn - to proofs of tucceu never before equalled by agents.

INVESTIGATE ANYWAY
THE ALLEN MFG. CO., ALLEN BLDG.. TOLEDO. OHIO

) Monarch
lessensthe^om and^

A typewriter which needs hewvy opera-
ting to make impressions uses the operator's
strength to make up for its lack of mechan-
ical perfection. It is a drag on the operator's
energy and time. All this is overcome in

Monarch
The Monarch requires only a feathery touch to eet a clear, legible,

regular impression. The exclusive Monarch mechanisiTi completes the
impulse. Mechanical accuracy accomplishes faultlessly in the Monarch
what human force does imperfectly in others.

Investifcate Monarch rcotiamv of time, energy and money
—write for Itlttstrated Descrif'iive Literature,

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Exclusive Offices:

Three Z\ 45 EAST RANDOLPH STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
Oanadlaii Otficcs I'.irmito aivl Moni.-, Ml

l<r.tnrl..-> I>, '
•> ...

,
1,. .,'

. 1.0 World.

"You are getting on thin ice when you

begin to argue that a thing must be

right because it has produced the rev-

enues."

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving: 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollaru by investigating: at once.

C. H. STUART & CO., •'5 Stuart BlocI', N«wark, N. Y.

the: best w^y
THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL
COMMUNIDN SERVICE »as m.

CKEASeO THE AnenOANCC ATTHt
LORD 5 SUPPER I'^THOUSAHOS
OF CMUPCHE5. n wiLL OOSOfDt
rOUR CHURCH SEND FOR ILLUS-
TRATeO PiriCB UST

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dopi.B 168 Wabuh Are., Cbicaco, I

Agent
NX an
Ever

Bible Looking Glass

Next to the Bible this is one of the (O'eatest

the world. Undenominational. All irood pc
it. 50 per cent commission. Outfit frro. C:

now makinpf $10.00 aday. Ministers sellins:

Write today. J. L. Nichols & Co.. Napcrv
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - $1.00 a year

The Crusadek Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, ic. etich. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptions Jo Foreign Countries:

The Union Signal, - $1.52 a year

Thb Obdsadkr Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

STORM CLOUDS
The state convention "rays of promise"

.are to be seen in every direction and

we watch with much anxiety for the con-

vention "showers" of subscriptions which

are surely coming this way. The state

presidents and state superintendents of

subscriptions have given our papers a

good place on the convention pro-

grams and we expect the largest "con-

vention letters" in our history. Please

get them in not later than October 25.

With your help, the subscription report

to the Baltimore Convention will be one

of which we will all be very proud. At

the present writing, we have received

from the Minnesota Conv«ntion eleven

Union Signal and six Crusader Monthly

subscriptions; Utah, five Union Signal

and ten Crusader Monthly; Missouri,

twenty-eight Union Signal and seventy-

three Crusader Monthly; Kentucky, ele-

ven Union Signal and three Crusader

Monthly; Maine, forty Union Signal and

sixty-one Crusader Monthly; Virginia,

twenty Union Signal and thirty-two Cru-

sader Monthly; North Carolina, fourteen

Union Signal with Crusader Monthly sub-

scriptions yet to be heard from.

WILL YOU COME
The Union Signal and The Crusader

Monthly are expecting to move very soon

to the splendid quarters prepared for

them in the handsome new W. C. T. U.

Annex building. This change will give

room to care for a greatly enlarged sub-

scription family. Please do not fail to

be with us on "moving day." If your

subscription to either paper expires with-

in the coming weeks, send an advance

renewal now, for fear you might forget

to renew promptly and not move in with

U8. Kindly invite at least one friend to

join our "family" and move with us to

our new home.

A WELCOME GIFT

Our generous friend, Mrs. Bmilie D.

Martin, of New York, remembers us and

her friends by sending 100 subscriptions

to The Union Signal and 100 to The Cru-

sader Monthly. Mrs. Martin's friendship

to our papers Is unfailing and is shown

in kindly words, as well as In generous

'n Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
IK'' "f f'llly lO.CKK) oporatom on account of
law anil cxtfinRivo "wlreleHB" (li^vcjIopnnontH.

-at« under (lin-ct nuperviiion of TisU-KTHiih

ind ponitivniy place all atudenta, when <|u;ill-

t^. for catalojfue.

•\TL TELEGRAPH INST.,
i'hila'l'-lphia, MornphiH, Davenport, la.

n
. J'ortland. Ore.

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways In which a

perfect oil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your win-
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while y"u undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

In the morning, when you get out of
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get Immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano
In a cold room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's night with a restless baby can get

temporary heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The

f^RFJECTIO;
Smoi

Perfection
i^^^ Smokeless ^-^^

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

Is invaluable in its capacity or qmckly giving heat. Apply a match and it is im-
itiediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It is safe,

smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator

always shows the amoilnt of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned bigk enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly
onscrewed for rewicking. Finished, in japan or nickel, strong, durable, wel'

made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

jDtaltrf Evirywhert. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular

to ih€ nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Compeiny
(Incorporator)

Bovee Furnaces at Manufactorer's Prices

SIVES 50 PER CENT OF COST; 40 PER CENI OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air regristers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating' Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air regristers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.

BA5EMENT VIEW OF I RUN
PUNT BEST WAY TO MEAT
A ONE ROOM eUlLOINOr

BASEM£MTV1EW0F3RUII
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE,
CHURCH OR SCHOOL HOUSE

Attention, White R^ibbonersl
"THE. TE,MPE,RANCE, SONG BANNER"

U our Dpw book ; 128 piiKes, bound In beautiful leetb«rette, coctalnlng loloa, duets,
trios, cboruMB, etc., arraaired for mal« and female voices, words and music. On« of ths
best books pnbllshed. Price 36c; 14-00 per dozen, postpaid. Write (or 100 rates.

"THE, TEMPERANCE, GEM IN SONG"
a book coDtalninK 18 oew temperance sooga, words and music lOo. per eopy; 91.00 per
dozen, postpaid,

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. faTorites. 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, jioverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance choms, lOc i>er copy; $1.00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For 11.00 we will srnd the '~remp«rance 8odk Banner," the "T«mper«Dee fiMra" and

ene copy of each mt the abore eeaxs (fws books and Ove sean In all) postpaid. Just think
of It! 12 4n value for odIt IllW. Don't miss this. Moaey back I? not pleased.

THRBB tXyn FOR 12.00. Our compute rntaloKue trne. (Jet our froe envelope plan.

Ad<irrj,ii TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount. Va.
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Washington Monument, Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore, Maryland
Corner stone laidJuly 4, 1815

Special Articles in This Issue

Baltimore, the Metropolis of the South, Page 2—The International Prison Congress, Page 3— Seeking the

People, Home Guards, Page 4—Local Union, Page 5— Baltimore Convention Information, Page 9— State

Convention News, Pages 10, 11, 13—Equal Suffrage in Illinois, Page 13.
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BALTIMORE, THE METROPOLIS OF THE SOUTH
ELIZABETH P. GORDON

View of Baltimore Harbor

In hospitality, Baltimore is supreme.

Not long since the people liked to call it

"the largest village in the world." Now
that the city proudly claims a population

of 600,000, and is the sixth largest city in

the United States, it is none the less a

city of hospitable homes in which the

stranger finds a most hearty welcome.

Baltimore lies in a most delectable spot

at the head of the beautiful Chesapeake

Bay and at the foot-hills of the Blue

Ridge Mountains. It is claimed that

Washington, the capital city, only forty

minutes distant from Baltimore, is one

of its suburbs!

City Squares and Monuments

The city often is called "monumental,"

having seventeen notable memorials. The

Battle Monument, in front of the post-

office, was erected In 1815 to commemo-

rate the fighting of the previous year.

The metropolis is naturally a paradise for

sculptors, so many of Baltimore's distin-

guished sons are honored in marble.

Every Baltimorean, no matter where he

may roam, cherishes the memory of

Washington Place and Mount Vernon

Place, adorned by the lovely shaft of the

Washington monument—the first to be

dedicated to Washington by his country-

men. It is about these four blocks of

parking, radiating from the monument,

that some of the handsomest houses and

churches are built, while on one corner

stands the Peabody Institute, and on an-

other the new home built by Mr. Henry

Walters for his unexcelled art treasures.

Street after street stretches away in a

long vista of blocks, containing cheerful,

red, three-story brick houses, with glisten-

ing marble steps. The mellow voices of

the colored servants are heard at a cer-

tain hour each day when from every

house they sally forth with paH, brush

and chamois, and talk to each other as

they scrub every Inch of those miles of

white front steps. There are many bits

of Baltimore that would make a Boston-

Ian feel at home. Kutaw Place is a close

rival of Commonwealth avenue, and many
of the houses on East Lfxington, St. Paul

and Calvert streets are of fine colonial

architecture. The rectory of old St.

Paul's is beautiful and is scarcely excelled

by the Wyman homestead on Charles

Street avenue, now the property of Johns

Hopkins University.

The market houses are low, shed-like

structures looking strangely foreign. To
go to market on Tuesday and Friday

mornings and on Saturday afternoons is

something of a social function to the

women of Baltimore, while on Christmas

Eve and the two days before Easter it be-

comes so much the fashion to go to mar-

ket that it is almost impossible to walk
through the crowd. The flower show on

Easter Eve is one of the most charming

sights of the city.

Celebrated Men and Institutions of

Baltimore

It was in Baltimore that Andrew Car-

negie learned from Enoch Pratt the wis-

est way to bestow libraries and insure

their future support by recipients. Edgar

Allan Poe, George Peabody, who gave the

Peabody Institute, John McDonogh and

Charles J. Bonaparte, were Baltimoreans.

The city is the home of the only Ameri-

can cardinal, James Gibbons.

The metropolis is justly proud of Johns

Hopkins University, Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital and the fact that Baltimore ranks

high in medical and surgical education.

What other university has battled so

strenuously to wrench from nature the

new ideas, as Johns Hopkins? In this

institution the first biological laboratory

was established and experimental psychol-

ogy was born. Daniel Colt Oilman, the

first president of the university, invested

the funds intrusted to him more largely

in brains than in architecture. However,

he equipped the buildings thoroughly and

made up the faculty of such men as Row-
land, most eminent of all American ex-

I)eri mental physicists; Sylvester, the

mathematician; Herbert Adams, the his-

torian; Sidney Lanier, the poet; Gilder-

sleeve, the classical scholar; Simon New-
comb, the astronomer; Paul Haupt, the

master of Semitic languages; Osier and
Welch, those veterans of medical science;

and Ira Rcmsen, who is now the presi-

dent, and whoso text books on chemistry

are being studied in every quarter of the

civilized world. Edwin Booth was born

near Baltimore and that city was the first

in the East to welcome him as a star on

the dramatic stage.

Journalism

"I am resolved that my paper shall be

/ree and of No Party," said William God-

dard, editor of the first Baltimore news-

paper. It was printed on a hand press in

1773. The present dailies are The Ameri-

can, The Sun, and The News. The News
sixteen years ago began to make senti-

ment for good government. It fought

the ring rule and enforced the law

against gambling.

Worth Noting

The metropolis has 116,355 buildings

of all kinds; 444 churches; fifty-eight

bank buildings; twenty-two libraries and
branches; fifty-two hospitals; 244 educa-

tional institutions; 2,101 total park acre-

age; 1,890 factories; thirty-two steamboat

and steamship lines. It is first in the

oyster industry and has the largest ba-

nana market in the world.

Baltimore's Early History

One of the famous portraits to be seen

in Baltimore is that of Cecil Calvert,

Lord Baltimore, who sent, in 1G32, the first

colonists who went to Maryland. The
"Ark" and the "Dove," with these cava-

liers on board, after a long voyage en-

tered Chesapeake Bay, previously ex-

plored by Captain John Smith. What
poetic charm gathers around that pitiful

band of exiled Arcadians who came up

the bay from Nova Scotia twenty years

later! All manner of refugees came
here, Puritans from Virginia, Quakers

from Massachusetts, French merchants

from Haiti and Santo Domingo. The first

house was built on' the present site of the

city in 1652—a tiny log cabin. Baltimore

was, for a time, sufficiently patriotic to be

the seat of the Continental Congress and

four of her sons signed the Declaration of

Independence. She had a tea party of

her own in the harbor and burned the

ship after throwing the tea to the fishes.

It was in Baltimore that George Wash-

ington made his first speech as president

of the newly born republic, concluding

(('ontlmied on Page Twelve)
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THE INTERNATIONAL PRISON
CONGRESS

Mrs. J. K. Barney. Providence. R. I.. Superintendent Penal and Reformatory Work

The observance of the fourth Sunday in

October as Prison Sunday is receiving in-

creased recognition throughout the coun-

try. This movement was inaugurated in

1884 and all churches were urged to be-

come Informed upon the problems con-

nected with our prison and jail systems.

It was believed that through an intelli-

gent presentation of the subject from the

pulpit, public sentiment would be created

in favor of greatly needed reforms, and

these reforms would be demanded by the

people.

There are in the United States approxi-

mately 100,000 criminals (so called), of

all ages and conditions. The total cost

of their maintenance and the waste to son

ciety, as a consequence, is many millions

of dollars. Local, state and national

facts and figures should be presented in

such a fashion as to emphasize individual

and collective responsibility, and impress

upon all the true meaning of our Lord's

words, "I was in prison and ye came un-

to me."

Much is said about conservation of our

national resources—our forests, mines
and water power. Should we not be wise

enough to include in our conservation pol-

icy, manhood and womanhood?

Interesting Data

The reports of the International Con-

gress recently held in Wiashington, D. C,
furnish most interesting and instructive

data on this subject. Probably never be-

fore has there assembled so large and
representative a company of men and
women, who are practical students of the

problems of penalogy. They comprise

delegates to The American Prison Asso-

ciation, The International Prison Con-

gress and The American Institute of

Criminal Law and Criminology. These
meetings are to be followed by the first

American Humane Conference.

Wherever a campaign against the white

slave traffic is waged, the troublesome

question arises, "What shall we do with

the unfortunate girls?" Many years ago

Charles N. Crittenton, a great-hearted,

big-brained Christian business man, be-

came interested in answering this ques-

tion in a practical and satisfactory fash-

ion, and the evidence that he did this

most successfully is to be found in the

seventy-eight Florence Crittenton rescue

homes which exist today in the United

States. The life of Charles N. Critten-

ton is a striking example of what a

man can do for humanity if he will give

himself up wholly and unreservedly to

the service of the Master. He conse-

crated his wealth, his time, his energies

and himself to the rescue and reforma-

tion of fallen girls. His autobiography,

entitled "The Brother of Girls," is full of

thrilling spiritual adventures and ro-

mances of grace. The title "Brother of

As the delegates come from all parts of

the world, a general enlightenment and
great advance in methods must certainly

be the result of the free and earnest dis-

cussions and criticisms.

This meeting was the fortieth session

of the American Association and dele-

gates were present from Canada and all

but two of the states of the union. The
Association had the honor of entertain-

ing foreign delegates from thirty-nine

countries, and right royally w^s it done.

One would like to tell of the nine days'

tour of sight-seeing and investigation of

our institutes in the East, the middle

West, and the South, but the story would
be too long.

First IVIeeting in America

The International Congress convenes

only once in five years, and this was its

eighth session. Though organized by an
American, it was the first t'me it had
met in the United States. The next meet-

ing is to be in London in 1915. Great ex-

pectations are entertained of things to

be accomplished in different lines of

prevention and reform in the time which

shall intervene before the next congress.

A sympathetic listener, with anointed

eyes, at the sessions of the congress not

only caught glimpses of a better day for

the dependent, defective and delinquent

classes but hailed by faith the great up-

lift of all humanity which is to come in

the near future. There were spi/ited dis-

cussions of such topics as the treatment

of inebriates, the arrest of the drink

habit in its early stages, the question of

whether drunkenness is a crime or a dis-

ease, and at what stage a person should

be called an habitual drunkard, all of

which indicated an awakening to the im-

portance of the temperance cause and the

necessity of the elimination of the liquor

traffic.

Girls," which Mr. Crittenton states, in

the story of his life, he preferred to any

of the many titles which had been con-

ferred upon him, was given to him by

Frances E. Willard at the Denver W. C.

T. U. convention in 1893. Many beauti-

ful tributes of appreciation to Miss Wil-

lard and her work are given by Mr. Crit-

tenton in this volume.

Speaking of Miss Willard's death, he

said: "We are thankful that God has

raised up consecrated Christian women
to follow on in the same line of work, en-

circling the globe with their members,

to the number of about a quarter of a

million, on their knees at every noon

hour, asking God, in some way, somehow,

to break up this nefarious liquor traffic

causing such destruction among our boys

and girls."

"The Brother of Girls" is published by

World's Events Company, La Salle ave-

nue and Ohio streets, Chicago, 111.

There was also a very plain and prac-

tical discussion concerning the double

standard of morals. In this connection,

the superintendent of the New York Re-

formatory made the statement: "With

the 300 and 400 women whom I have in

charge, there are few who are not the

victims primarily or solely of this double

standard. By it men escape unscatlied,

with the complete tolerance, if not the

approval of society, while women go to

a ruin from which they can rarely be re-

claimed, and our foundling asylums are

filled with defective children." Another

speaker said: "Votes for women would

raise the standards of men who arrest and
those who sit in judgment on women of

the streets."

Much time was given to the conslderar

tlon of all phases of Juvenile courts, pro-

bation, protective and preventive agen-
cies.

The Indeterminate sentence was an-

other subject that was discussed in all its

bearings, it being generally agreed that

the system was both practicable and im-

perative. Capital punishment had few
champions. Labor for all prisons with a
part of the earnings of the prisoners to

be given to their families or held await-

ing their release, was urged.

Sunday's Meeting

On Sunday, the delegates attended in a
body the service at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church, and listened to an
admirable sermon by Rev. D. Radcliffe. In.

closing he said:

"Prison reform Is making men, bring-

ing to the defeated another opportunity;

to the despairing, another promise; to-

the exiled, return, and to the valley of

barrenness, a door of hope. To such a
gospel, th.e Master gives assurance, 'I am
with you always.' "

The presence of Bishop Fallows was
like a benediction, and his statement

that twenty years of intimate dealing

with more than 8,000 prisoners, had made
him more full of faith, hope and charity

than when he started in prison work, was
an encouragement to all workers.

There is much of interest that might be

written concerning the foreign delegates,

especially those from China, Japan, Rus-

sia and the South American states. Tho
reception at the White House and the

earnest words of appreciation of our ef-

forts, from President Taft, are also de-

serving of more than a mere mention, but

must be omitted for lack of space.

Let us all rejoice that God's truth is

marching on and that the Christ spirit is

being developed throughout the world.

The badge of the slave today is a small

muslin sack with a tag at one end, and
filled with tobacco. A large number of

young men are just that kind of slaves.

They carry a big pipe, and a sack of to-

bacco in the hip pocket with the strings

dangling out behind. A little cotton sack

of tobacco is bigger than the will-power

of many young men.

—

Selected.

"THE BROTHER OF GIRLS"
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SEEKING THE PEOPLE
ELIZABETH P. GORDON

It is the people's age—an age of pub-

licity and of demonstration. Preachers,

philanthropists, missionary and temper-

ance workers are going out to seek the

people. They bring the truth to them

just where they are. "Christianity must

be applied. Conditions for the people

must be improved. We must seek and

we must save. Religion must be practi-

cal." was the substance of the new note

for service given by Rev. F. B. Meyer in

one of his recent Boston addresses.

The evil education of the masses who

throng the streets once received little at-

tention from those who conscientiously

sought to win to wholesome living the

few who found their way into the infre-

quently opened churches. Xow the prac-

tical, trained philanthropist holds open

air or street meetings, reaches the

throngs who attend chautauquas and fairs,

and the foreigners who merely exist in

the congested slums of the cities. The

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

always has been applied Christianity.

In its non-sectarian work it has given

the only physical, mental and moral aid

received by many of the unchurched

people. It has reached them in the

street, on the railway, in the mines, on

the high seas, and in military and lum-

ber camps.

The Street Parade

The popular address, illustrated by the

stereopticon, and also the right kind of

a moving picture show, reach and help

the people. The Woman's Christian

Temperance Union approves both these

up-to-date methods of education. The

street parade, when well adapted to the

_ community in which it occurs, is thought-

provoking, heart-stirring, and makes

many converts for total abstinence and

prohibition. The above interesting pic-

ture depicts an automobile parade in con-

nection with the successful convention

of the Maine W. C. T. U. recently held

in Portland. The National President,

and fhe Vice-President-at-Large, were in

the procession. A looker on, a world-

wide traveler, said he seldom had seen

a prettier sight than the white ribbon

and banner bedecked automobiles, as,

filled with fair ladies, they encircled

"Deering Oaks" in that beautiful section

of Portland, bo beloved by the poet Long-

fellow. Soon after her return to this

country, while witnessing the memorable

parade in Chicago, marshalled by Gen.

Frederick D. Grant, an overwhelming de-

wire to more actively participate in W. C.

T. U. work came to Miss Ellen M. Stone,

the famous missionary captive of Bul-

garia. It was a magnificent demonstra-

tion, Initiated by the W. C. T. U.—the

parade of 50,000 people that occurred in

Minneapolis last May. It Inspired and

delighted the applauding multitudes that

«tood In line, eagerly reading the luHcrlp-

tloHH on the thouHands of banners.

Our great Teacher, whoHe service for

humanity was supreme, often was pressed

by the throng. He put out His hand and

touched the people. It is the close,

friendly contact that wins. Because

Christ-like love filled their hearts, aristo-

cratic women, wearing the tiny bow of

white, have walked in many a city street

procession so that their beloved South-

land might have homes protected from

the saloon. Voters whose hard heads

resisted the irrefutable arguments of the

most renowned orators, were convicted

in their hearts when they saw the moth-

ers and children pass before them in

earnest protest and mute appeal. Men
brushed away the tears that would come.

The saloons were voted out! In one of

the southern cities, where the recently

enacted prohibitory law is being en-

forced, as well as other laws, the stu-

dents have special reason to rejoice.

With characteristic southern chivalry

they aided in the campaign by marching

through the city streets with the women,

the boys and the girls.

The Present Campaigns

Missouri, Florida, Oklahoma and Ore-

gon vote on a prohibitory amendment,

early in November. Many other states

THE HOME GUARDS
(By Frances E. WDlard In 1893)

Women's successful, philanthropic so-

cieties—great organized movements

—

are God's recruiting stations for the

new war in which He is enrolling, drill-

ing and disciplining His new army, whom
we love to call "The Home Guards." If

men were at the front in these societies,

as they would necessarily be if there at

all, women would not develop so rapidly,

or become so self-respecting and indi-

vidual In character; they need to learn

how to use the weapons with which the

future is certain to equip them.
When men open the widest doors of

all, those that lead to Municipal Council

Hall, Congress and Parliament, and in-

vite women to enter with them side by
side, these temporary moulds, women's
separate societies, will be quickly hewn
from the then completed and majestic

face of the New Republic, but we hope
not till then.

We work alone In order to become ex-

perts, so that we can hold our own when
we go Into societies with men. That Is

are in campaigns for the submission of

the amendment, or for county or local

option. Street parades are prominent

features of these campaigns. No one

can be more fertile in ingenious plans

than a woman who means to help utterly

destroy her most relentless enemy, the

legalized saloon. When wise women
have made up their minds that it is right

to go ahead, .what can they not do?

What are they not doing! They are

arranging handsome floats and gaily dec-

orated hayracks. They are chartering

trolley cars. These are filled with boys

and girls shouting their rally cries, and

singing their songs. On their plainly

lettered banners the people read, "Boys

are worth more than saloons." "Beer

or boys, which?" "The saloon is the foe

to labor." "Vote no saloon and protect

the home." "A saloonless state brings

true prosperity." The stirring songs,

"We're out for prohibition," and "Saloons

must go" are ringing out in the parades

and help give a majority for the amend-

ment.

"New occasions teach new duties."

"Womanliness first, afterward what

you will," said Frances E. Willard.

the short of it. They would not have

received us on terms of equality if we
had come to them before we could bring

assorted minds and well-seasoned experi-

ence. We must first show power, for

power is always respected, whether It

comes in the form of a cyclone or dew-

drop, and generally, alas! in proportion

to the announced method of its coming
is the quota of respect that it receives.

The great denominations have never
classified women except as hewers of

wood and drawers of water, and the

same Is true of some great missionary
and temperance societies that could be
named, because these movements like to

utilize the ability of women, but to keep
the dimes and the distinction to them-
selves.

(Since Miss Willard penned these
words, there has been some progress in

the recognition of women, but to use one
of Miss Wlllard's characteristic phrases,

"there is still much territory to be pos-

sessed." We believe there is today the

same need for the distinctive organiza-

tion work of women.—Ed.)
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A PAGE OF HINTS AND HELPS FOR WORKERS
WOMAN'S CAUSE SHALL WIN

Tune—"Auld Lang Syne"

The conflict deepens o'er the land;

'Tis one of woman's might.

And she is firmly moving on

To battle for the right;

Once more her voice rings clearly out,

To lift the race from sin.

And who can fail to plainly see

That woman's cause shall win.

The clans of liquor ne'er have met
Such wondrous foe before;

And they are busy canvassing

The prospect o'er and o'er.

Yet, view the question as they may,
Thro' whisky, beer, or gin.

They must confess the truth at last.

That woman's cause shall win.

Man boasts that he controls the world

With mighty hand and brain;

But woman's heart is mightier far

—

'Tis heart at last shall reign.

The one is selfish at the best;

The other is akin

To heav'n itself, and that is why
This woman's cause shall win.

From The Temperance Songster.

ELEMENTARY SUGGESTIONS FOR
A NEW UNION
A Printed Program

The regular W. C. T. U. meeting will be
much more largely attended if the union
prints a program, even though it should

be the simplest sort of a card or leaflet.

It is well, however, in addition to the

program to give the pledge, mottoes,

names of oflScers, and place of meeting.

Give each superintendent a date on which
she is responsible for her topic and ask
her to use as many members as possible

in presenting it.

Encourage the Timid Members
"Activity is life. Stillness is death,"

said a noted physician; so give each

member something to do. A roll call, if

the union is not too large, with a scrip-

ture text or a temperance sentiment in

response, will bring out each one present.

Sometimes members have ceased to at-

tend meetings because "just a few did all

the talking." To be sure the leader may
have asked all to participate in discus-

sions, but many women are too

timid to take the initiative. A tactful

president will find some way to make it

easy for them. A member who has a keen

sense of humor is a delightful addition

to any union. She can recite or read,

and often relieve hurt feelings, or a tense

situation with a racy, good-natured,

laughter-provoking remark.

Current Events—White Ribbon Songs

Appoint at each meeting some one to

give at the next one, current events:—
temperance, woman suffrage, religious,

missionary, and those events that make
for civic and national righteousness. Use

the "Temperance Songster," 15 cts. each.

Sing white ribbon songs. They ought to

be on the piano or organ at home, for

the young folks to play and sing, just as

The U.niox Signal and Crusader Monthly
should lie on the sitting-room table.

What truths make the deepest, most last-

ing impression? Are they not those im-

pressed upon the young mind, by the

periodicals and songs enjoyed in the home
circle?

Make the Devotional Service Helpful

Let the leading of the opening devo-

tional service be assigned to different

ones, sometimes to those outside the

union, and often let it be open to all. It

is disastrous to fall into a rut in carry-

ing out this or any part of a program. It

is surprising to see how a silent member
develops and what happy suggestions she

will make when some responsibility is

placed upon her and she forgets herself

in her earnest desire to be helpful.

Why Do We Believe in Prohibition?

Let us never forget that the local union

is an organized protest against the legal-

ized liquor traffic. It is the privilege of

each member to make herself so intelli-

gent that she can give the truth to those

who say it is no use to fight the liquor

traffic—that prohibition cannot be en-

forced. Members should be supplied with

the latest data on this subject.

Value of a Social Function

A certain successful city union, that

usually holds meetings in its established

headquarters, secures many new members
and enlists the gentlemen as honorary

members by holding occasional parlor

meetings in the residential section of the

city. The ladies meet in the afternoon,

have an enjoyable program with music,

at the same time making comfort bags,

tying white ribbons or making articles

for a W. C. T. U. sale. The gentlemen

join them at supper and remain for an

enjoyable social time with short speech-

es, humorous recitations, instrumental

and vocal music. "A right good time and

something to show for it," the treasurer

once said when she counted the large

number of bright dimes in her box—each

person attending having paid 10 cents

for the simple, donated refreshments.

The president on this same occasion re-

joiced in the names added to the list of

members, and gave the right hand of fel-

lowship to the new honorary as well as

the active members. "We All Belong,"

was the parting song.

Executive Committee Meetings Desirable

No union, however small, can do its

best work without regular meetings of

the executive committee—meetings held

in some friendly home, partly social in

character, so that the officers can come
into close fellowship. The regular meet-

ing will receive a new impetus when
thus planned for in advance. It will be

so progressive that the teachers, the

church, missionary or club worker will

gladly cooperate with the W. C. T. U.

member, and often don the white ribbon

herself.

WIN THE CHILDREN
A New England young woman, who

loved boys and girls, years ago became a

member of the Y. The following winter

she spent in the home of her brother, a

professor living in the southern part of

Colorado. The town abounded in sa-

loons, the children were on the streets

evenings and Sundays. Miss Putnam, as

we shall call her, after various confer-

ences with church dignitaries, sent out a

printed card which fell into the hands of

a group of school children and caused a

lively discussion. "See here. Jack," said

Bob Jones. "What's up now?"
The card was keenly scrutinized. It

was voted to be "just the ticket" and the

next Saturday afternoon a large number
of children responded to the call of a
friendly church bell. Week after week
these young folk met as an enthusiastic

L. T. L. They had a temperance choir, a
loan library, circulated literature, got up
lively entertainments, and secured Sun-
day School temperance pledges. They
coaxed their mothers to join the W. C. T.

U., which was formed months later, these

same mothers having been educated
through the temperance books of the loan

library.

Why Not Have an L. T. L.7

Your union has tried it and failed?

The children have too many other activi-

ties? You cannot get a leader? Yes, you
can! There are numberless plans and

splendid printed helps. None of these are

of any avail, however, without the will

to do that will overcome all obstacles.

Commence with a few children. Make
each meeting interesting with singing,

recitafions, a story, a brief lesson and

close with a march. A strong temper-

ance minister said recently, "I never can

forget that when a boy I carried the ban-

ner in the Loyal Temperance Legion

march."

Are the children of your town enlisted?

TWO TIMELY THINGS FOR AN EX-
PERIENCED UNION TO DO

1. Cooperate with the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of each church in the lo-

cality. Ask the society to let the W. C.

T. U. have the entire time of one of its

scheduled meetings, in which to present

the work of the World's W. C. T. U.

Place this date on the printed program
of the union. Holyoke (Mass.) W. C. T.

U. carries out this plan successfully.

2. Plan now for the observance of

World's Temperance Sunday, the fourth

Sunday in November. Ask the pastors to

preach temperance sermons. Give the

Sunday School teachers the pledges and
special W. C. T. V. Sunday School budget
prepared for that date. Place the prohi-
bition map in a conspicuous place. Se-

cure a bright temperance speaker for a
brief address.
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Edith Blackwell sat in a low chair

drawn up before the fire, a little baby
in her arms. Her husband leaned

against the mantel, watching the fire-

light play over the little face with its

closed eyes and parted lips, and touch

with light the mother's wavy hair.

"God has been very good to us,

Edith," he said softly, "to give us a little

son. Sometimes I can scarcely realize

how good."

"But it is a great responsibility, Percy.

We must guard our boy carefully that

he may become a good man. I shall be

satisfied if he develops into a strong,

noble character like his father."

"And I shall not be satisfied," finished

Percy, "unless he is a great deal better

than that. I want him to be like his

mother."

"Like his mother" the child in truth

became. Her refined, cultured taste

made beautiful the home in which he

grew to manhood and as surely helped

to shape his character.

"Mother, tomorrow is my nineteenth

birthday. May I have a few of the fel-

lows over, for a little celebration. Cou-

sin Henry, Jack Reynolds and Jed and

Jerry. Incidentally, I'll show them a real

home with a real mother 'behind the

teacups'."

Edith smilingly glanced up at the

tall, handsome boy standing before her.

"Why certainly, my son. I'll have the

whole sophomore class if you say so."

"No, thank you, mother, I don't want
them all. Just the four will do." And
thus it was arranged.

The next day the boys arrived. Edith,

wearing a pretty dress and with a • red

rose in her soft gray hair, greeted them
cordially. She had caught Harold's

spirit about the dinner and was deter-

mined to make the occasion a memor-
able one. Before dessert was reached,

each of Harold's friends had decided that

their friend's mother was one woman
in a thousand and that Harold was the

luckiest boy on earth.

"Mother," asked Harold from the foot

of the table. "May I have just a little

more of the pudding. But, please, serve

Jack and Jerry first. I think they, too,

want some more. I didn't know Kate
could make such good pudding."

"Kate didn't make the pudding, my
son," answered Edith. "Your mother
made it herself, so all compliments will

be appropriated by her. Kate, more pud-

ding, please—with plenty of the sauce."

"That's right, mother! It's the sauce

that makes the pudding," rejoined

Harold, gaily: "It tastes like—what is

It Jerry?"—with a wink at the boys.

Edith did not notice the remark or its

accomjtanlment, ho busy was she looking

at her nephew's plate upon which lay

the pudding almost untouched.

"What's the matter, Henry?" she said.

"Don't you like It?"

"MABEL LEWIS STUART. Harding. S. D.

Henry flushed and then he said slowly.

"I thank you. Auntie, but I don't believe

I care for any."

"What? On account of the sauce?

You foolish boy, it won't hurt you. You
don't suppose your aunt would give you

anything harmful, do you?" answered his

aunt lightly.

Henry again courteously declined and

the incident was forgotten, for the time

being at least. After a college song or

two the boys took their departure,

Harold going with them for a stroll.

Henry was to return with him for the

night, and Edith, with true mother in-

stinct, went upstairs to see that nothing

had been neglected which could con-

tribute to the boys' comfort. That duty

accomplished, she seated herself and

was soon lost in reveries concerning

Harold. She reviewed his life, year by

year, and tears filled her eyes as she

realized what a splendid young man her

boy had become. Until nearly dusk, she

sat there, not realizing how rapidly the

time was passing.

Suddenly she heard a foot-fall on the

stair.

"You, Harold?" she called.

"No, it's Henry, auntie," was the reply.

"Uncle sent me to tell you that—that

Harold—you see he is not feeling well

—

he"—
"Henry, is Harold hurt?"

"Yes, auntie, a little. Uncle wanted
you to get the bed ready. They are

bringing him."

Edith sprang to the window and saw
at a glance Harold's unconscious form
being lifted from a carriage. She caught
at the heavy curtains for support.

A minute later, the boys brought in

their burden accompanied by the father

and Dr. Van Arsdale, the family physi-

cian and an intimate friend of the

family.

"Percy, what is it?" she asked.

"The boys were treating Harold—

a

cut from a wine glass—he fell against

the bar—a bad cut, the doctor says. Be
brave, dear."

Edith half staggered to the bedside

and leaned over her boy.

"Doctor, tell me what is the matter.

Surely, my boy is not going—to die?"

"Edith," said Dr. Van Arden, gently.

"I fear his brain is Injured. I shall do

my best, but—in his condition—it will

be a hard fight."

Edith bent over the motionless form.

"What do you mean? You can't mean
that our boy is—has been—Intoxicated?

How could it happen?"

The doctor gravely bowed his head,

and said:

"He has, I fear, inherited a taste for

lifjuor."

"Inherited! His father never touched

a drop. Neither of his grandparents

drank. My mother said no boy ever had

a cleaner line of ancestry."

Dr. Van Arden crossed the room to

where she stood. He took her hand, on

which fiashed the diamond as brightly

as when it was placed there over twenty

years ago.

"Edith, do you remember the first

day you wore this ring?"

Edith nodded with a wan smile.

"I remember it well," continued the

doctor, "for Percy had brought me down
from college to join the little house-

party at your home. Do you remember
the impromptu dinner party that night

at which announcement was made of

your engagement to one of the best

men on earth, as you said, and as I still

believe?"

Edith murmured, "Yes, I remember."

"And, Edith, do you remember what

the dessert was that evening at dinner?

Perhaps you don't—it was a common
dish at your home. I have not forgotten

it, for you all laughed at me because I

wouldn't touch the wine sauce, and I

permitted you to think it was because

I didn't like the taste. You were very

busy for the next few months getting

ready to go to your own home, and I re-

member your saying that your mother

petted you in everything. She even

made the wine pudding you liked so well

two or three times a week, at the risk, as

you laughingly explained, of your being

intoxicated. I realized the danger of

your so freely indulging in these dishes,

for you recall how frequently they ap-

peared—brandied peaches, wine jellies

and the like—upon your table, but,

Heaven forgive me, I was not man
enough to warn you against them. That

is how your boy may have inherited his

taste for liquor."

The mother stood for a moment as if

stunned by the words of the physician.

Then she dropped upon her knees by

Harold's bed, burying her face in his

pillow.

"Inherited from me, his mother," she

moaned. "Can the sin ot a thoughtless

girl be forgiven. O God, can you for-

give—such cruel carelessness and Ignor-

ance and—save my boy."

Anxious days and nights followed each

other in slow succession. Often as the

mother bent over her son in his delirium

or unconsciousness this prayer was re-

peated in agony of spirit: "God forgive

me and save my boy."

One day came the answer. Harold

slowly opened his eyes and whispered,

"He has forgiven, mother," then fell into

the sweet, refreshing slumber which

means life and health.

Bequeath blue blood to your children

by belonging to the aristocracy of health

and clean living.
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
THE PLEA OF THE PUMPKIN

RUTH REED

Teddy insisted he never would have

thought of it, if it had not been for the

pumplcin elf that came and sat on the

foot of his bed and pleaded for protec-

tion. Teddy couldn't quite understand

why he should have been honored by the

visit, unless, indeed, the pumpkins down

in the south end lot had heard the boys

as they planned their Hallowe'en tricks.

But facts are facts, even though they do

show themselves after one has journeyed

hours and hours into the unexplored re-

gions of Dreamland and vanish as soon

as one crosses the borderland of Wide-

awake Country. It was all clear enough

in Teddy's mind when he came down to

breakfast the next morning, and when he

told the things the elf said, even Big

Brother John, who thought stories about

elves and gnomes were silly, laughed and
said it was a pretty good dream.

"You see," explained Teddy, "I heard a

queer noise, and opened my eyes. There

at the foot of my bed sat the funniest lit-

tle elf with a great big pumpkin for a

head, just like a jack-o'-lantern, but with

the corners of his mouth turned way
down as if he were ready to cry. I guess

I laughed, for the elf began to say in a

squeaky little voice,

" 'You needn't laugh at me, Teddy
Ruggles. I tell you it isn't any laughing

matter, this Hallowe'en business. I used

to be as respectable as my good friend

the squash, but now I am associated with
all sorts of bad things, and I can't stand

it. Being only a pumpkin, I can't help

myself, but I thought perhaps since you
are a boy you might take pity on me and
do something to help me get back my
good reputation. While I am still good

for pumpkin pies, most boys and girls

seem to think I grow chiefly to be made
into jack-o'-lanterns. That wouldn't be so

bad, for I make a pretty good looking

sort of a fellow when you work my
features up artistically and put a brightly

lighted candle inside of me, but the sad

fact is you get me into all sorts of trou-

ble. You carry on all sorts Df mischiev-

ous tricks on Hallowe'en, you tear down
people's gates and fences, take away their

belongings, and then often frighten inval-

ids, old people and little children as with

a shriek and a shout, you thrust my
brightly lighted face up to windows. You
hide behind trees with me and spring out

from dark corners, startling innocent

passers-by. You make me—who never

thought to harm or frighten man or beast

—responsible as the bad fairy who does

all this mischief.'

"What did you say to that, Teddy?"

asked his mother.

"Well, I felt sorry for the little fellow

and I told him we didn't mean to shove

the blame all off on him, and asked him

what we could do to help him get rid of

his bad reputation. He said for us boys to

use our nimble wits to think up some
good things to do on the night of October

thirty-first, and take him and his brothers

along, so that people would begin to think

well of them. Then he grew very excited

and said: 'If somebody doesn't take pity

on me and help me get back my good

name, next spring I shall beg my friends,

the big green worms, to eat me up while

I am still a wee little green vine, and

then there'll be no pumpkins and no

pumpkin pies.'

"

Teddy was too sensible a boy to really

believe in dreams, and he was quite cer-

tain that the pumpkin elf belonged only

to Dreamland and had no control over

next year's pumpkin crop or the supply of

pumpkin pies; nevertheless the dream
started him to thinking. The result was
a talk with the boys, which, of course,

meant Teddy's Loyal Temperance Legion

friends.

"Let's have a different sort of Hallow-

e'en," proposed Teddy. "Why can't we
have fun without frightening or bother-

ing other people?"

"Who started Hallowe'en anyway?"
asked Jack Robinson.

"Why, don't you know?" replied Rob
Graham. "When folks believed in fairies.

they thought on this particular night that

the bad spirits were out doing all the

mischief they could. Now wouldn't it be

fun to pretend we are the good spirits

who are trying to outwit the bad ones."

' But you see," protested practical Ned,

"that talk about good and bad spirits is

all nonsense. It was only the belief of

these foolish people."

"Not so sure about that." said Tom
Darrow. "Seems to me in this very

town, right now before election time,

there are all sorts of bad spirits trying

to run things, hard at work at it day and

night, and all the week long. We don't

need to pretend we are the good spirits

trying to outwit the bad, we have a

chance to do it."

"Good!" exclaimed Teddy emphatically.

"That's the idea. We must enlist our

good friends, the jack-o'-lanterns, to help

us in a Hallowe'en temperance parade

that will send the bad spirits off into the

dark. We L. T. L. boys must set our

nimble wits to working, as the dream-elf

said, and with our temperance banners,

our jack-o'-lanterns and our songs we'll

make such a fine display that the boys

who have been planning mischief for the

night, will all be glad to join us, and

we'll tell the bad spirits—that's the sa-

loons and those that are going to vote for

them—what we think of them. What do

you say, boys, to that kind of a celebra-

tion?"

Every boy and every boy's father and

mother entered enthusiastically into the

scheme that would do away with the

trouble-making features of Hallowe'en.

The L. T. L. advertised its plans so well,

that nearly every boy in town wanted to

have a part in them. Such a long line of

cheerful-faced jack-o'-lanterns had never

before been seen in the town. Their

glowing faces looked so happy that one al-

most expected to see their mouths open

to join in the boy's marching song:

"The L. T. L.'s have come to stay,

You cannot drive us 'kids' away,

And we all know
Saloons must go.

Hurrah for Prohibition."

Returning from school, the other after-

noon, a little girl proudly informed her

mother that she had learned to "punctu-

ate."

"Well, dear," said her mother, "and

how is it done?"

"You see, mother," explained the child,

"when you write 'Hark!' you put a hat-

pin after it, and when you ask a question

you put a buttonhook!"
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION,
Battimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

Contrary to usage, the National Conven-

tion at Baltimore will begin on Saturday

(November 12) instead of on Friday. This

change was made necessary in order to

avoid paying a large additional rental for

the opera house.

A brief message has been received by
Miss Gordon, giving the sad news of the

death of Lady Somers, the honored

mother of Lady Henry Somerset. We
deeply sympathize with Lady Henry in

her great bereavement. Delegates to the

World's Convention will remember that

Lady Henry Somerset was unable to fill

her engagement to speak at Glasgow,

owing to the serious illness of Lady Som-
ers. The sketch of Lady Somer's life,

which we hope to give later, will be of

great interest to our readers and to the

entire membership of the World's W. C.

T. U., of which Lady Henry Somerset

was the beloved president.

In the midst of varied and pressing

preparations for the approaching Na-

tional Convention, Mrs. Stevens and Miss

Gordon are on the wing. At present writ-

ing they are at the Ohio state W. C. T.

U. convention In session at Lorain, where

they were the speakers on Friday even-

ing and on Sunday. Later they fill three

engagements In Missouri at Kansas City,

Webb City and (Jarthage. They also at-

tend the Kansas state W. C. T. U. con-

vention at Hutchinson.

We are glad to he ablf to give dele-

gates to the lialtiniore Convention full

information. In this issue, concerning ar-

rangements for their comfort. The chair-

men of the several local committees will,
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upon request, furnish any further infor-

mation, which may be desired. The fine

article on Baltimore by Miss Elizabeth

P. Gordon, while packed full of interest-

ing things, should simply whet the appe-

tite for seeing the multiplicity of historic

and interesting sights in and about

Baltimore, which cannot even be, named,

much less described, in one article.

At a meeting of young people, repre-

sentatives of the Epworth League, the

Christian Endeavor

Morality Society and the

Not Sectarian Baptist Young Peo-

ple's Union, held at

the Moody Church, in Chicago, a few

evenings ago, a resolution was unanimous-

ly adopted to ask the Supreme Court of

Illinois to reverse its decision that the

Bible should not be read in the public

schools, the Lord's prayer not be re-

peated, nor sacred hymns be sung. It

was shown that a strict interpretation

of the law would forbid the singing of

"The Star-Spangled Banner," the "Battle

Hymn of the Republic," and even "Ameri-

ica," for all of these refer to the Supreme

Being.

We are told that there is too much of

the foreign element in Chicago to permit

the reading of the Bible. But in New
York City it is read daily. Ambassador

Reid, in addressing the New York Teach-

ers' Association, said:

I cannot help feeling that we might
profitably take a hint from the old coun-
try. Whatever else we may say about
the English schools they do turn out well-

behaved, orderly boys and girls, respect-

ful to those set over them, grounded in

the morals of Christian civilization, with
an instinctive sense of obedience to law
and a becoming regard for the authorities
that represent it. May it not happen that
in our effort to keep all questions of reli-

gion and morals in what we consider the
proper place, they may in reality be left

without any place in the training of a

good many children?

We may not need to have religion, and

certainly not sectarianism taught in the

public schools, but the principles of moral

life should be taught, and how can we
teach them without reference to God's

law? The safety of the people and the

perpetuity of the nation depend upon

the honorable character of its citizens.

The police of at least one great city de-

clare that they are powerless to secure

safety for the people. That something

is wrong is attested by the many crimes

of violence which take place. Crimes

against the weaker sex ore evidence that

conscience lies dormant. Murders, rob-

beries, defalcations show that many are

only awaiting an opportunity to commit

crime. What can be done? Is It not

time for the whole nation to awaken to

the importance of securing the moral

health of our people? And how can we
secure that health without teaching the

moral law, which Is founded on God's

law?

The public school reaches more chil-

dren than any other Institution. The
family will not and the church can not

wholly meet the need.
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The public has had a great awakening

in regard to the danger lurking in the

public drinking

Rubric cup. Already seven

Drinking Cups states have passed

a Menace measures for re-

stricting disease
by abolishing the common cup. Forty

state boards of health have condemned

it, and many cities have taken action in

regard to it. Some of these cities are

St. Louis, Mo., • Portland, Ore., Boise,

Idaho, Little Rock, Ark., Wheeling, W.

Va., Fargo, N. D., Colorado Springs, Colo.,

Camden, S. C, Elgin, 111., Childress, Tex.,

New Rochelle, N. Y., Georgetown Pa.,

Rutland, Vt., and Syracuse, N. Y. Thirty-

two states are at present carrying on

educational campaigns in regard to the

danger of using a public drinking cup.

Sixteen railroad companies now provide

an opportunity for their passengers to

purchase individual cups on board their

trains at a nominal charge. The munici-

pal authorities of many cities are taking

action to abolish the common cup in

public places, including theaters and de-

partment stores.

At no very remote time, to refuse to

drink from a vessel used by others was

considered to be very pernickety; now,

not to do so, brands one as not well in-

formed, or unmindful of the public health.

A real use has at last been found for

the milliners' wonderful creations. At a

meeting of the suf-

Hats Used as fragists at the City

Walking Billboards Club, Chicago, it

was proposed that

the women's hats should be utilized as

billboards in the campaign for votes for

the little ballot at the coming election.

Miss Margaret A. Haley, of the Chicago

Teachers' Federation, introduced the Nor-

wegian idea to her suffragist sisters:

Get printed signs reading "Vote yes on

the little ballot" and wear them on your

large hats and get out to the polling plac-

es on election day, she said. That is the

best use you can put the monstrosities

to and you will see the effect.

The idea was adopted by a unanimous

vote.

This may be suggestive of other good

advertising purposes to which the expan-

siveness of the present head gear might

be put. We welcome anything which

will "take off the curse."

Chicago has instituted a police school

of Instruction for those aspiring to be

the public guar-

School of Instruction dians of that city,

for Policemen A few mornings

ago the instructor

urged the pupils to taboo tobacco in all

forms, and now they are told that whisky

Is the worst enemy of the policeman, and

that it can be conquered only by letting

it alone. The probationary policeman

certainly has advantages over the old-,

time "substitutes." and it Is to be hoped

the results may show that they profit by

their education.
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IMPORTANT CONVENTION INFORMATION
Convention Committees

General Committee—Mrs. Mary R. Has-

lup, Mrs. Pauline W. Holme, Mrs. Milton

Stewart. Miss Frances Cathcart, Mr. S. P.

Brooniell. treasurer.

Entertainment Committee— Mrs. A. D.

, Starr. Tuxedo Park. Maryland.

I Pulpit Supply, -^Irs. E. K. Wright.

I
Registration, Mrs. Wm. M Winks.
Alusic, Mrs. Lewis Dill,

-ale of Seats, Miss Grace Moore, 516

Park avenue, Baltimore, JIaryland.

Reception, Mrs. Milton Stewart.

Press, M. Alice Wood.
Schools, Mrs. Wm. E. Moore.

Printing, Mrs. Pauline W. Holme.
Banners and Decorations, Mrs. H. C.

Hetzler, 516 Park avenue, Baltimore,

Maryland.

Bureau of Information. Miss Hammond.
Check Room, Miss Evelyn Busick.

L. T. L. Demonstration, Mrs. W. A.

Curry.

Rest Room. Mrs. Joseph Lawton.

Demonstration Night, Mrs. Wm. J.

Brown.

Hotels and Boarding Houses foi* Visit-

ors. Mrs. Milton Stewart, Clifton Ave.

and Ninth St., Baltimore, Maryland.

Luncheon, Mrs. Annie Lewis.

Pages, Miss Helen Robinson.

Ushers, Mr. Chas. E. Reid and Mr. W.
M. Robinson.

Excursions. Miss Mamie Evans.

Any of these chairmen may be reached
by addressing mail to 516 Park Ave.,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Hotel Accommodations
Rennert Hotel, Liberty and Saratoga Sts.

Lodging, 1 in room $1.50

Lodging, 2 in room 2.50

Meals a la carte.

Hotel Stafford, Headquarters for National,

Washington Place.

Lodging $2.00

Meals a la carte.

New Howard Hotel, Howard St. near Bal-

timore St.

Lodging and breakfast, 1 in room. $2.00

Lodging and breakfast, 2 in room. 3.50

Caswell Hotel, Baltimore and Hanover Sts.

Lodging and breakfast, 1 in room. $2.00

Lodging and breakfast, 2 in room. 3.50

St. James Hotel, Charles and Centre Sts.

Lodging $1.00

Meals a la carte.

Hotel Altamont, Eutaw Place and Lan-

vale St.

Lodging $1.00

Breakfast 50

The Brexton, 868 Park Ave.

Lodging and breakfast $1.50

The Sherwood Hotel. 212 W. Monument St.

Lodging and breakfast $1.50

The Shirley Hotel, 205 W. Madison St.

Lodging and breakfast $1.50

The Bristol, 1529 Eutaw Place.

Lodging and breakfast $1.25

Can accommodate 8 or 10.

Mrs. Chas. Cowman, 1416 Park Ave.

Lodging $ .50

Breakfast 25

Woodland Hall (Suburban).
Lodging and breakfast $1.50

Miss Nicodemus. 1115 Linden Ave.

Lodging and breakfast $1.00

Mrs. Will, 202 Mt. Royal Ave.

Lodging, per week $4.00

Breakfast 25
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins, 1311 Linden Ave.
Lodging, 1 in room $1.00

Lodging, 2 in room, each 50

Special Announcements
Delegates coming over the Pennsyl-

vania lines will arrive at the Union Sta-

tion, those coming over the Baltimore
and Ohio, are requested to leave the

trains at Mt. Royal Station. Members
of the reception committee will be at

both stations.

All banners for the National Conven-

tion are to be sent to :Mrs. H. C, Hetzler,

516 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland,

and must be prepaid and plainly marked
\\ ith the name and address of the sender.

The most desirable box seats in The
Lyric are already sold, but there are a

few on the lower floor which can be had
for $2.00 each. These are very far from
the platform. Quite a number of gallery

seats '•emain unsold. Price, $1.00 each.

Address Miss Grace Moore, 516 Park Ave.,

Baltimore, Maryland.

The Evangelistic service of November
11 will be held in the audience room of

the Associate Congregational church,

Maryland Avenue and Preston Street, one
block from The Lyric, and about eight

blocks from the hotels in which the Ex-
ecutive Committee will be entertained.

Luncheons will be served by a local

church society in a large cheerful room
in The Lyric, betweeen 1 and 2 o'clock,

and between 5:30 and 6:30 p. m.

The Executive Committee, the confer-

ences, and the Board of Superintendents
will meet in the lecture rooms of the

same church.

The morning prayer meetings will also

be held in that church.

The meetings of the OflScial Board will

be held in the parlors of the Hotel Staf-

ford.

All delegates to the convention are to

report to The Lyric upon arrival. The
members of the Executive are expected

to report Thursday morning and the dele-

gates on Friday evening, when places of

entertainment will be assigned. The Lyric

is but a few blocks from the Union Sta-

tion, (Pennsylvania Railroad), and the

Mount Royal Station, (Baltimore and

Ohio). Entertainment includes lodging

and breakfast and meals on Sunday.

CONCERNING TRANSPORTATION TO
THE NATIONAL CONVENTION

MRS. M. B. HORNING.
The Southeastern Passenger Associa-

tion concurs in the rate of one fare and

three-fifths on the certificate plan, made
by the Trunk Line Association and ac-

cepted by the New England and Central

Associations. Do not fail to ask for cer-

tificates when you purchase your ticket.

Official Route

After consideration of all things con-

ducive to the comfort of the delegates and

visitors from the West to the National

Convention, including prompt and speedy

service, fine equipment of trains, beauti-

ful scenery, good roadbed and double

track all the way, the General Officers, in

conference with the chairman of Trans-

portation, have chosen the Pennsylvania

line as the official route from Chicago to

Baltimore.

The train which will be used by the

General Officers, the members of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, and all delegates and
visitors who wish to join the official

party, will leave the Union Station, Chi-

cago, at 10:30. Wednesday morning. No-

vember 9. reaching Baltimore at 7:20

Thursday morning. Thursday and Fri-

day are devoted to meetings of the Offi-

cial Board, the Executive Committee, the

Board of Superintendents and the Board

of Organizers. Friday is the Day of

Prayer, under the leadership of the Na-

tional Evangelistic superintendent.

Excursions

Those who are not busy in anteCon-

Chairman of Transportation

vention meetings, will enjoy seeing Balti-

more on Thursday. An excursion to An-

napolis and the Naval Yard will occupy

part of the day Friday, November 11.

The convention opens this year on Satur-

day morning and closes Thursday night.

On Friday, November 18, there will be

an excursion to Washington, D. C. with

a luncheon given by the white ribboners

of the District of Columbia, and a sight-

seeing automobile trip at reduced rates.

An opportunity to visit Statuary Hall,

and probably a trip to Mt. Vernon will

be provided. A special train will be run

from Baltimore, in the morning, return-

ing in time to get a train for Chicago

that evening.

Further details concerning these excur-

sions and plans for the attendance at

the Baltimore Convention will be given

in a later issue.

The International Sunday School Asso-

ciation is recommending the National W.

C. T. U. Prohibition Map and temperance

manual, "The House We Live In," for use

in the program for World's Temperance

Sunday. Readers of Tiik Union Signal

will certainly avail themselves of these

two good heli)s and it is hoped all Sun-

day school workers will do the same.

Order the Prohibition Map (18x24 in.), 15

cents, of the National W. C. T. U., Evans-

ton, 111., and "The House We Live In,"

of Miss Ruby Gilbert, 131 Wabash Ave-
nue, Chicago, 111.
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Headquabtebs NationAii W. C. T. U., Evanston, iLii,

General Officers:
PRESIDENT

Mrs Lillian M. N.Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PR ESI DENT-AT-LARCE.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, evanston. ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Mrs. Frances Pride Parks, evanston eiL.

RECORDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson, valley city n. o.

assistant RECORDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. Sara H. Hoge. Lincoln, Va

treasurer.
Mrs, Elizabeth P.Hutchinson, evanston m.

HIADQDASTBBS NATIONiX W. C. T. O.

RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in November, Universal Temperance Sunday.

NEBRASKA'S ENTHUSIASTIC CON-
VENTION—PLANS LARGELY
FOR CAMPAIGN OF 1911

Special Correspondence

Our convention convened in the beau-

tiful little city of Fairbury and never

were guests more royally entertained.

Three pleasant social features were a re-

ception on Welcome night at the delight-

ful home of Dr. and Mrs. Hatfield, the

complimentary cafeteria lunch given on

Wednesday evening and the automobile

drive Thursday morning. Among the

plans laid by the executive committee for

the coming campaign are organization in

unorganized counties, and the strength-

ening of our forces. Tuesday evening

there were many hearty welcomes, to

which our hearts all responded, voiced by

Mrs. D. C. John of Omaha. Glimpses of

the World's Convention were also given

by Mrs. Helen Hornby and Mrs. Heald.

Notice was given last year of a pro-

posed amendment to the constitution re-

moving the time limit of officers. This

carried. The president's address was in-

spiring and full of campaign plans.

A strong enthusiastic address by Hon.

Newton Wesley Gaines on the situation

in Nebraska resulted in pledges being

made for the state work to the amount of

$1,024.

The officers were reelected with the ex-

ception of the recording secretary, who

has served in various capacities on the

board for seven years and who announced

that she could not again serve. Mrs.

Olive Jackson of Fairbury was elected. A
U>-iox Signal shower resulted in about

fifty subscriptions but a ruling in new
by-laws that state superintendents all sub-

scribe and pay subscriptions from their

department appropriations will bring the

list to a possible seventy-five.

The grand gold medal contest, com-

posed of four young men and two young

women contestants, was most inspiring.

The medal was awarded to Mr. Harry

Rigdon of Fairbury.

While the judges wefe out a Crusader

Monthly subscription plea by ten little

girls drfiflsed In white, was given and a

shower of subscriptions resulted. Unfin-

ished buslnf^B made the last day of the

convention a full one and at Its close the

white rlbboners, holding hands and sing-

ing "God be with you till we meet again,"

parted until the next "harvest home,"

filled with new zf-al and new consecra-

tion to the cause.

"The fight is on" in dead earnest and
we are facing conditions today that make
every Christian man and woman in our

beloved state feel that he or she has a

place to fill in this battle, however indif-

ferent was their attitude in years past.

Ever since our general officers heard
Mary Harris Armor tell "How Georgia

Went Dry," at the National Convention at

Nashville, Tennesee, and at the close of

her lecture, with tear-dimmed eyes,

clasped hands saying, "Are we equal to

it in Nebraska?" the plans of our inde-

fatigable state president for a similar vic-

tory have been unceasingly carried on.

Letters Sent to Candidates

Before the primaries in the legislative

campaign of 1908, registered letters were
sent to every would-be candidate

and every effort was put forth to

help elect those who favored a

county option bill and stood for state-

wide prohibition. The brewery and sa-

loon element, in the guise of the "Manu-
facturers' and Merchants' League," spared

neither money, time, nor effort. Result:

a Democratic legislature in a so-called

Republican state and not a county option

majority. Our state president worked
unceasingly in the legislature and the

executive committee went in a body to

the legislature on the day set for the

hearing on county option. The bill failed

to pass, but in the closing days of the

legislature, with the vision of our state

president ever before them, they con-

cluded something must be done by this

Democratic body and the result was our

eight o'clock closing law. This legisla-

tive year the Republican party have coun-

ty option and initiative and referendum

planks in their platform and the Demo-
crats turned down county option, though

some would-be legislators on that ticket

declare themselves in favor of it.

The Democratic candidate for governor

stands for a wide open policy, Sunday,

Monday, and every day, and all hours of

the night. He says, "If I had my way
there would be a saloon on every business

block in every town in this state. I

don't believe In walking more than a

block or two, at furthest, to get a drink,

and a drink after eight o'clock tastes

twice as good as one In daylight!"

Tlie Prohibition and Populist nominees

have withdrawn In favor of Mr. Aldrlch,

the Republican nominee. William Jen-

nings Bryan, Richard L. Metcalf and
many other prominent Democrats have

announced their Intention to support Mr,
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Aldrich, and Mr. Bryan will give the two
last weeks of the campaign to speeches
for county option as against Dahlmanism,
hence the keynote of the convention, "D.
S. D. L." viz. 'Do something; defeat
Dahlmanism. Do it for Nebraska."

BLUE GRASS STATE REJOICES IN
LARGE MEMBERSHIP GAIN

Special Correspondence

Newport had the honor of entertaining
Kentucky white ribboners at their thir-

tieth annual state convention, held Sep-
tember 30 to October 4. All the state of-

ficers, many superintendents and district
and county presidents, by their attendance
and enthusiastic cooperation, made the
meeting one of the most successful ever
held in the state. The president's ad-

dress was able and instructive.

A gain in membership of 400 was re-

ported as convincing evidence of the
healthy condition of the state organiza-

tion and greatly enthused and encouraged
the workers.

The department demonstration by Mrs.

Minnie B. Horning of Evanston, was
greatly appreciated. Mrs. Emma Graves
Dietrick of New York and Miss Rose Da-

vison of Ohio were other honored guests

of the convention, and by their inspiring

addresses added materially to the interest

and helpfulness of the sessions.

One evening was devoted to a grand

diamond medal contest, conducted by
Mrs. Loomis, superintendent of Medal
Contests. The contestants were from In-

diana and the medal was awarded to Mr.

Warring of Pendleton, Ind.

The crowning events of the convention
were two eloquent addresses by Hon,
Richmond Pearson Hobson, which at-

tracted large audiences.

All the state officers were reelected:

President, Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp;
vice-president, Mrs. Malta B. Bailey; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. Juliet L. Pow-
ers; recording secretar5-, Mrs. Ludie Day
Pickett; treasurer, Mrs. Norah B. Taylor.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
Every church should use

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
"Special Introductory
Offer." Our "Self-Collecting" Tray saves one-fourth
cost of other systems. Address

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO, BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

NEW LEAFLETS FOR

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
Short, Concise and Telling

MOTHERS' HOME SERIES
1. "Watch Me." 2. Tlie Tilings We Forget.

3, Mother's Smile. 4. Ilis Motlier Version. i.

The Word of Conuneudation. 6. A Mother's KorffiT»-

ness, 7. The Timely Kest. 8. Your White Kibbon.
9. "Homelceeplug Uearta Are Happiest." 10. Motii-

ers' Sons,

FATHERS' HOME SERIES
1. Ought Little Ones to Sign the I'ledgoT Z. What

Rurhank, the "IMant Wizard," says of Alcohol and
Tobacco. 3. Saloon Couldn't Have Hla Boy. 4. To
Make a House Into a Home. B, A Safe I'laoe.

6, "Papa's I'rayoTB." 7. What Changed Him. 8.

Written On the Heart. 9, Nurturing a Cheerful
Spirit. 10. An Unusual Chum.

GIRLS' OWN SERIES
1. "Chnructcr Tot-i," 2, '"rhe Words of My

MoJith." 3, Mnrtha Ann's Song, 4, (Hfta and Ix)Te.

6. "A Ijaveruler Voice." 6, Kept Clean, 7. Where
Are Your TlioughtsT, 8. When the Bible Speak*.
9. Tlie Rule of the Game. 10. "Motker."

Vrlce, per 60, 15 ots. ; per 100, 2S ceta.

Headquarters for W.C. T.U. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.
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MISSOURI RREAKS HER OWN
RECORD

Special Correspondence

Missouri lias been proud of her great

conventions and her 'steady gains from

3-ear to year. But she has broken every

record, she has out-distanced every other

year's race when she points to consider-

ably over 8,000 members, a gain of about

thirty-three and a third per cent a year;

and an attendance at state convention

which filled hotels to overflowing and

put guests, six and eight deep, into pri-

vate homes.

The state convention held at Chilli-

cothe, Missouri, September 28-30, was at-

tended by 365 delegates, one for each

day in the year, and by fifty, or more,

visitors from over the state. Over $2,000

was raised in one night to carry on cam-

paign work and this in face of the fact

that Missouri had before rolled up the

biggest fund ever known in her history,

that she had her own campaign literature

written, had it printed and sent it out

4,500,000 leaflets strong; also, had printed

50,000 campaign song books. Mrs. Kate

F. Newton, state president, brought as a

gift to the convention, 100,000 voters'

pledges and 100,000 voting songs, and

these were exhausted by the time the

convention was half finished! The spirit

of the song is well shown in the follow-

ing two verses:

Don't forget November 8, 'tis election

1910,
That's the day to show your principles

and 'quit yourself like men;
That's the day to fight the liquor, that's

the day to vote it out,

From Missouri vote it out!
Chorus

—

Strike out "NO," and take the state dry!
Strike out "NO," and take the state dry!
Strike out "NO," and take the state dry!

That's "No" by Amendment 10.

This song is to be sung from one end
of the state to the other, until the boys

whistle it as they milk the cows and the

girls hum it as they wash the dishes.

The enemy expects that the amendment
ballot, which is almost as big as a large-

sized quilt, and which has eleven amend-
ments to it, will be thrown away un-

marked by a quarter of the voters. We

GIRLHOOD

Scott's Emuision

are linked together. The
reason is that at a period

when a girl's digestion is

weak

Scott's Emulsion
provides her with powerful

nourishment in easily di-

gested form.

It's the food that builds

and keeps up a girl's

strength.

propose that every man in Missouri shall

vote on No. 10, which is the prohibition

amendment, if each of the others drops

into oblivion. We propose to make the

echoes ring on No. 10 and to fix the

thought in every man's mind that he
must cross out the "No" to "take the

state dry."

With a president of Mrs. Newton's
caliber; with an immense delegation and
a large turn-out of Chillicothe people;

with seventeen speakers present; with

the city's local musical talent, our own
National cornetist, Mrs. Ruth Fonville

Winans, and the Girls' Industrial School

orchestra to supply instrumental music,

the Carthage girls quartette, and the

Misses Eadington of Galesburg, to render

special songs for us; with a diamond

HERE AND THERE
A new W. C. T. U. of twelve members

at Woodville, Fla.. added five recruits to

its roll at its first meeting. Mrs. F. C.

Williamson is president.

Mrs. W. D. Mihills, state Y. P. B. secre-

tary, has organized at Blessing, Texas.

The president is Mr. Byron Aikens. The
Y. P. B. will give the "White Queen's

Court" at the state convention in Waco.

A cheerful letter comes from Miss Min-
nie Davis of Mexico, saying she has used

all the Year Books sent to her and ask-

ing for more as she hopes to organize

Y. P. B.'s in a number of English-speak-

ing schools.

Among the recent Rest Cottage visitors

was Mrs. Sarah B. Flitcraft of

Chester, Pa., superintendent of the Peace
department for Delaware county, and an
interested worker in the W. C. T. U.

since the early days of the organization.

Mrs. S. Lee Whiteman has organized a

very promising union at Greene, N. Y., of

which she has been elected president. Be-

fore moving to Greene, Mrs. Whiteman
was president of the Unadilla, N. Y.,

union, and corresponding secretary of

Otsego county.

A most enthusiastic annual convention

was held at Gettysburg, Ohio, by Adams
county, Mrs. Fannie Maurer presiding.

Mrs. Viola D. Romans, National lecturer

and state corresponding secretary, was
among the speakers and there were sixty

voting delegates.

The Illinois Vigilance Association or

the Chicago Law and Order League,

whose offices are in the Y, M. C. A. Build-

ing, 153 La Salle street, Chicago, 111., an-

nounces that it will undertake to the best

of its ability to investigate the location

or the claims of any parties in Chicago

who may be offering work or any other

inducement to any young woman whom
they desire to have come to Chicago.

It is the desire of this association to

hear from fathers, mothers, or young

women before they arrive and also from

parents or near relatives of young women
who have reached Chicago and have not

sent entirely encouraging reports home.

medal contest; with an open parliament

on matters of great interest; with the

treat of an automobile ride to the Indus-

trial Home, the distribution of badges

and buttons by Chillicothe, and a carna-

tion apiece for delegate and visitor—

a

gift from a Chillicothe florist who mod-

estly declared his "name was Dennis,"

though it proved to be Isherwood; with

campaign conferences; with an annual

sermon ipreached by Rev. Edith Hill

Booker, the strong, statesman-like address

of the president, the fine evening ad-

dresses of Mrs. Nelle G. Burger, Mrs.

Carrie L. Carter Stokes, Rev. Berthe

Bowers and Mrs. Florence Atkins; with

Welcome night with its wit and cordial-

ity; with an L. T. L. of fifty, and a col-

ored W. C. T. U. of fifteen, both born in

Chillicothe during the convention; with a

street parade of 175 children followed

by 600 women; with street speaking in

the way of overflow meetings by Mes-

dames Abbott and La Mance and Miss

Annie Robbins; with a superintendents'

day—with all this and more crowded and

condensed into three days' time, it goes

without saying that there's no way of

covering the subject so as to do it justice.

The big convention simmered and bub-

bled and hoiled for state-wide prohibition.

Mrs. Kate F. Newton, as president. Miss

Roena E. Shaner, as vice-president-at-

large, and Mrs. Lettie Hill May, as treas-

urer, succeded themselves in office. Mrs.

L. O. Middleton was transferred to the

recording secretaryship and Mrs. Nelle

G. Burger was made corresponding sec-

retary, the one new office in the state's

cabinet.

COFFEE WAS IT

People Slowly Learn the Facts.

"All my life I have been such a slave

to coffee that the very aroma of it was
enough to set my nerves quivering. I

kept gradually losing my health but I

used to say, 'nonsense, it don't hurt me."

"Slowly I was forced to admit the

truth and the final result was that my
whole nervous force was shattered.

"My heart became weak and uncertain

in Its action and that frightened me.

Finally my physician told me, about a

year ago, that I must stop drinking coffee

or I could never expect to be well again.

"I was in despair, for the very thought

of the medicines I had tried so many
times, nauseated me. I thought of

Postum but could hardly bring myself

to give up the coffee.

"Finally I concluded that I owed it to

myself to give Postum a trial. So I got

a package and carefully followed the

directions, and what a delicious, nourish-

ing, rich drink it was! Do you know I

found it very easy to shift from coffee

to Postum and not mind the change

at all?

"Almost immediately after I made the

change I found myself better, and as the

days went by I kept on improving. My
nerves grew sound and steady, I slept

well and felt strong and well-balanced all

the time.
"Now I am completely cured, with the

old nervousness and sickness all gone.

In every way I am well once more."
It pays to give up the drink that acts

on some like a poison, for health is the

greatest fortune one can have.

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville." in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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Pennsylvania Lines

SUPERIOR
SERVICE

Chicago to

Baltimore
for the delegates to the

convention of

The National Woman's Christian

Temperance Union

to be held there November 12 to 17

For fares, time of trains and full information

call on your home agent, our City Ticket Office,

248 South Clark Street, Chicago, or address

C. L. Kimball, A. G. P. A.,

No. 2 Sherman Street Chicago, Illinois

BALTIMORE. THE METROPOLIS OF
THE SOUTH

(Continued from Page Two)

with these memorable words: "No fear of

encountering difficulties and no dread of

losing popularity shall ever deter me
from pursuiug what I conceive to be the

true interests of my country."

Out of the patriotism of Baltimore

grew that fine national anthem, "The
Star-Spangled Banner." It was written

one day in September, 1814. A British

fleet was bombarding the city, and con-

centrating most of its fire upon Fort

McHenry. It chanced that a Baltimorean

named Francis Scott Key—a man of fine

feeling and poetic genius—was on board

one of the British ships. The guns of

both sides roared on until after mid-

night; then the shore batteries stopped.

Had they surrendered? Key strained his

eyes shoreward in an agony of apprehen-

sion. In those hours of patriotic anguish

his master-poem was born. Swiftly he

wrote the fine lines:

"Oh, say, can you see by the dawn's early

light

"UTiat so proudly we hailed at the twi-

light's last gleaming:

Whose broad stripes and bright stars,

through the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so

gallantly streaming?"

CONVENTION CALENDAR
Kansas, Hutchinson, Oct. 25-28.

Delaware. Wilmington, Oct. 26-28.

Vermont, Bristol, Oct. 26-28.

Arizona, Phoenix, Nov. 8-9.

LONDON'S "TEETOTAL" LORD
MAYOR

The famous wine cellars of the Man-
sion House in London may possibly accu-
mulate cobwebs undisturbed during the
next twelve months. For the first time,
so far as recorded history supplies knowl-
edge, the lord mayor of the ancient city

is a total abstainer from the use of in-

toxicants. Sir Thomas Vesey Strong,
who was chosen to the dignity recently,
is not only a personal abstainer but an
enthusiastic advocate of temperance and
the head of a number of organizations
opposed to the liquor traffic. The office

of lord mayor has always been more as
sociated with thoughts of magnificent
hospitality than with prosaic conceptions
of humdrum magisterial services; and
the king's coronation will come during
Sir Thomas' term of office. Personal
preferences cannot always determine the
social policy of high officials, but therry

is much confidence that the successor of

Dick Whittington will not abate his

principles to conform to the traditions of

his office.

—

Thf Coniincnt.

Hvita Bandet
The Rcandlnavlan White Utbbon.

I'ubllHhed moDtbl; under the auBplces of
th<^ department of Work amonK Foreign
Hnpaklnfc I'eople of the National Woman'u
Chrifitlan Temperance Union.

One copy tne year $ .2n

Rlx coplen one year to one addresa. . . . l.Ou

One copy one year to Europe 40

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. Worcester, Mass.

Here is another way to raise the
money for "that church debt." Rev. Wal-

lace M. Short, a Congregational preacher

in Sioux City, has appeared publicly as

an apologist for the drink traffic, and
lionfort's Wine an<} Spirit Circular, in a
mood of enthusiastic appreciation, sug-

gests that its readers should individually

write to Mr. Short and "send him a few
dollars to help his church." "The church
which will defend our trade," says this

grateful liquor paper, "should be helped

by our trade." We have no doubt that

the same reciprocity will make a lucra-

tive graft for any other pastor who
wants to travel the same road.

—

The Con-

tinent.

Bible Looking Glass ^".^^^'j
——— Everywhere

Next to Iho Hiblo thia is one of th« KTcnteBt books in

the world. Undenominational. All good people buy
it. M) per cent commiiution. Outfit free. Canvaseera
now makinir SlO.OOaday. MiniHtcrH Kcllinfr thouaanda.
Write to<lay. J. L. Nichole &Co.. Naperville, III.

A gentleman who was organizing a com
pany of young people to do evangelistic
work in the slums politely refused to ac-

cept some of them. When questioned aB
to such action he said: "Those whom I

have declined to take have no confidence
in the undertaking. They say the odds
are against us. We can't take the fear-

ful with us wheji on such serious busi-

ness." Fear derived from the lack of
confidence in an undertaking is always
weakening. The advance guard must be
confident of success. Goals are reached
by those who believe in reaching them.

—

Ida Q. MoulUin.

"jfor l^our Birtbba^"
"A Priiyer." "To My Son." A mother's messasre t«

her absent boy. Thene three b<!autiful poems, artist-

ically printed in colors. Send for one of each. HB
Price, 10 cents each, 3 for 2r> cents.

THE KEAUMA CO., KoK«r8 Park, Illinola
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EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN ILLINOIS

GRACE WILBUR TROUT
PresUleiil Cliioago I'nlitlciil Kciuality League

The suffrage auto tours through Illinois

have passed from the stage of the experi-

mental into the realm of acknowledged
and practical success.
The first tour under the leadership of

Dr. Anna E. Blount covered a portion of

Western Illinois. Dr. Blount is an able

and enthusiastic advocate of equal suf-

frage, and her party met with encourage-

ment and support from the towns visited.

The second suffrage auto tour, under my
management, left Chicago at 9 a.m. on July

11. In our party were Mrs. Ella S. Stew-

art, president of Illinois Equal Suffrage

Association, Mrs. Catharine Waugh Mc-

Culloch, first vice-president of American
National Equal Suffrage Association,

Miss S. Grace Nicholes, a prominent set-

tlement worker of Neighborhood House.
We were cheered at, on starting, by an

enthusiastic crowd of newspaper men
who with husbands and sons car-

ried grips and loaded up our auto with

literature to be distributed broadcast
over Illinois. With our machine w'rapped

in a huge drapery of yellow, bearing the
inscription, "Votes for Women," in let-

ters so plain that he who ran might read,

we started toward Evanston. On the
other side of Lincoln Park a iwmpous
policeman, of foreign birth, stopped our
machine and, pointing sternly to our yel-

low drapery, ordered it removed in the

name of the great state of Illinois. Some
of our party were inclined to argue with
this husky scion of foreign birth. In

gentle and persuasive accents they
pointed out that "Votes for W'omen" did

not advertise a patent medicine, or any
business or profession, and therefore was
a strictly legal decoration. The police-

man, however, was unconvinced, and the
drapery had to be removed, only to be
replaced again when out of his territory.

This policeman was an exception, for

everywhere else throughout the entire

tour these officers of the law were uni-

formly kind and helpful.

When we arrived at Evanston a crowd
was waiting, and Mrs. McCulloch was
standing in her pony cart, surrounded by
the bright faces of her children, address-
ing the people. After an enthusiastic
meeting, we left Evanston and sped on
toward Highland Park. There we were
greeted with cordiality by Mrs. Frances
D. Everett, president of our Illinois State
Federation of Women's Clubs. We were
entertained for luncheon by different
charming women of Highland Park. And
after our meeting in the afternoon one
of these women, who is much loved
throughoiit the state of Illinois, came to
us and said that in the past she had been
opposed to equal suffrage because she
did not realize what it meant, or for
what it stood, but that henceforth she
was with us. Words of encouragement
like these which were spoken by differ-

ent ones all along the line of our travels
made us forget dusty roads, heat, and
discomfort; and made us realize that all

honest effort was after all worth while.
At Lake Forest, under the management

of a competent committee, out on the
green lawn, surrounded by the evidences
of nature's munificence and man's wealth
and achievement, we told the story of a

great cause. While this meeting was be-

.
ing held and some of us were speaking,
Mrs. McCulloch firmly grasping Miss
Nicholes by the hand said, "Come with
me!" And springing into the auto, down
into the business section they whirled
and held a meeting. During its progress
a train from Chicago arrived known as

the "Millionaire Special." Some of the
financiers who alighted, paused on the
way to their palatial homes to listen.

This forms the nucleus of the story that

has now passed down into history as the

"Holding up of the Millionaire Special."

I. In Waukegan all arrangements for our

comfort had been made by a local com-
mittee. At the evening meeting held in

front of the Court House, it first became
apparent that the politicians were begin-
ning "to sit up and take notice." We
were assured by several anxious aspir-

ants for legislative honors that they be-
lieved in and would stand for equal suf-

frage. These assurances from practical
men were most encouraging. We held
a meeting in Gray's Lake and while no
local committee had been arranged for,

we were listened to by an earnest and in-

telligent audience.
From Gray's Lake we went on to Mc-

Henry, where the president of the Bank
of McHenry, with his wife and daughter
and friends, assisted in arranging for the
successful meeting held there.
An automobile, filled with prominent

ladies, came down to McHenry to escort
us to Woodstock. When we arrived in

that city w-e were tendered an informal
reception in the rooms of the W^oman's
Club. Afterwards we were entertained
by different ones at suffrage dinners,
where the yellow color scheme was car-

ried out throughout the menu, and sup-
plemented by yellow flowers and yellow
ribbon. In the evening we spoke from
the bandstand at Woodstock to an audi-

ence of more than a thousand people.
We were welcomed by the mayor, who
said he was a believer in equal suffrage,

and his speech was greeted with loud
cheers. The courtesy, the kindness, the
respect shown us everywhere was a trib-

ute, not to us personally, for we were
strangers to most of our audiences, but
they were tributes to the great principle

of equal suffrage which we advocated.
The next morning friends escorted us

in their auto to Marengo, where a band
stand had been erected, and a large com-
mittee and crowd were waiting for us.

We found an immense crowd waiting
in De Kalb, and an overflow meeting had

to be held to accommodate all those who
wanted to hear. We were cordially en-
tertained here and the next morning we
were all invited to a course breakfast.
We held our next meeting in Geneva,

where a charming committee and a cul-

tivated audience awaited us.

From Geneva we went to Elgin and
were met by two automobiles filled with
newspaper men and members of the en-
tertainment committee. At Elgin we
were served an elaborate banquet at
noon, under the auspices of the Suffrage
Club, and a dinner at night by the Wom-
an's Club. Four meetings were held in
Elgin, and the people did everything for
our comfort and pleasure. That night
we spoke to a large crowd in the park
at Aurora and were beautifully enter-
tained while there by the local commit-
tee. Next morning we spoke at Naper-
ville, where the people were quite dis-
tressed because they had not been noti-
fied of our coming. The kindly spirit at
Naperville, however, made up for any
lack of preparation. At the close of our
meeting we were invited into one of the
beautiful homes and served refresh-
ments.
On our way back to Chicago, as we

recalled what might almost be called a
triumphal tour through seven counties,
when we remembered how farmers had
stopped our auto and asked for literature,
and said they believed in the principles
for which we stood, when we looked
back with gratitude on the hearty sup-
port given us everywhere by the press,
we realized that a statement made by
our president, Mrs. Stewart, was correct—that we have in Illinois plenty of suf-
frage sentiment to carry the state for
equal suffrage, when it is crystallized into
working organizations.—Tfte Saturday
Times.

A PAGE IN NORTH DAKOTA'S CON-
VENTION HISTORY

Special Correspondence

Blue skies and balmy weather greeted
the delegates to the twenty-first annual
convention of the North Dakota W. C.

T. U., held September 29-October 2, at

Grand Forks.
The convention was cordially wel-

comed by the mayor of the city, the pas-

tors of the leading churches and. the
presidents of district and local unions.
Responses were made by Mrs. W. A.
Godward, of Devils Lake, and by Mrs.
E. Chisholm, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Mrs. Emor L. Calkins, president of the
Michigan W. C. T. U., was the convention
speaker. On Sunday afternoon, in the
First Baptist church, Mrs. Calkins
preached the annual sermon from the

words: "Am I My Brother's Keeper?"
making a strong impression upon her
hearers. Sunday evening services were
held in the large auditorium, and a thou-

sand people had the privilege of listening

to the able, eloquent address of Mrs.

Calkins. Other distinguished guests

were Mrs. E. Chisholm of Winnipeg and
Mrs. T. B. Andrews of Brandon, presi-

dent and treasurer, respectively, of the

Manitoba W. C. T. U., whose presence

among us was greatly enjoyed.

We were also happy in having with us

our well loved president, Mrs. Elizabeth

Preston Anderson, who ably shared the

task of presiding with the acting-presi-

dent, Mrs. Necia E. Buck. Mrs. Buck's

annual address was a strong, sensible

presentation of present conditions, with a

broad, hopeful outlook for the future.

North Dakota white ribboners are proud

of their acting president.

The report of the corresponding secre-

tarv, Mrs. Barbara H. Wylie, was en-

couraging and showed much activity on

the part of local unions along all lines.

Our women are working, as far as they

are able, toward the better enforcement

of the prohibition law, and sentiment is

growing in that direction. The state
treasurer, Mrs. Robert B. Reed, gave a
very inspiring report—a net gain of 110
new members, all obligations met, and a
good balance in the treasury. Very much
of the credit for this is due to Mrs.
Reed's faithful, conscientious service and
her clear, business-like methods. Great
regret was expressed when Mrs. Reed
declined to accept the office for another
year, and, as an expression of apprecia-
tion, the convention made her a life mem-
ber of the state union.
The report of our editor, Mrs. R. M.

Pollock, was received with much enthu-
siasm, as she reported the White Ribbon
Bulletin out of debt, with a balance to

its credit for the first time in its history.

Much credit is due our musical direc-

tor, Mrs. Walter R. Reed, of Amenia. for

her able assistance. Mrs. Reed rendered
several solos, and, by special request,

sang "Victory," greatly to the delight of

all present. "The Temperance Songster"
was used during the convention. The
local music was in charge of Mrs. .loseph

Bell De Remer, who secured the best

talent of the city for our entertainment.
The convention was crowded with good

things of which we can mention but a
few. A graphic demonstration, in charge
of Mrs. Mazie Stevens and Mrs. A. L.

Woods, gave the audience a better Idea

than could words, of the efficient de-

partment work being done by the super-

intendents.
A diamond medal contest created

much interest. Miss Georgie Chambers,

of Church's Ferry, being the successful

contestant.
Our state superintendent of Medal

Contests, Miss Maud Belle Rice, who is

also instructor in elocution in Valley

City Normal, recited in a very pleasant

manner.
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Mrs. H. H. Patten, of Larimore, super-

intendent of Franchise, gave a very able

and convincing address on "Woman Suf-

frage as I See It."

Mrs. F. M. Wanner, of Jamestown, read
an excellent paper entitled, "Our Duty
to the Young People: What Are We
Doing for Them?" Miss Jessie McKenzie,
by the aid of a map, gave an interesting

account of her work among Indians.

Miss Mae Halcrow's paper on "The
circulation of the National ofi&cial papers"
was well received, and several new sub-

scriptions were secured. Rev. George B.

Newcomb, of Bismarck, chaplain of the
Penitentiary and superintendent of the

Society for the Friendless, made an earn-

est plea on behalf of his work. Miss
Lillian Topping presented the needs of

the Florence Crittenton Mission Home.
A number of fraternal delegates brought
greetings from their various societies. A
symposium "The best thing our Union
has done this year" (one sentence each)

by local presidents, proved very instruc-

tive.

An important item of business was the
re-districting of the state. In order to

secure uniformity, the previous division

into counties and districts was changed
and the counties were grouped, forming
eighteen districts, with two counties un-

organized. These districts have as their

presidents, our most loyal and devoted
women, many of whom are doing heroic

service on the western frontier.

The memorial service, in charge of

Mrs. Abbie W. H. Best, was helpful and
comforting. The following oflScers were
elected: President, Mrs. Elizabeth Pres-

For the meeting of the NATIONAL
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION, to be held at Balti-

more, Maryland, November 12 to 17,

1910,

The Baltimore
AND

Ohio Railroad
will sell tickets from Chicago to Bal-

timore and return at

$27.70,
on the certificate plan. Tickets for

the going journey will be sold Novem-
ber 9 to 13, inclusive, and certificates

for return tickets will be honored up
to and including November 21, 1910.

On the return trip stop-over will be
allowed at

Washington, D. C, Pitts-

burgh, Penna., Akron,
O., and Newark, O.

not to exceed ten days at each place.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
operates two electrically lighted trains

daily between Chicago and Baltimore.
Train No. 8 leaves at 10:00 a. m., and
arrives in Baltimore at 11:45 a. m.
Train No. C leaves at 5:45 p. m., and
arrives In Baltimore at 5:50 p. m. All

rneals are served in dining cars on the
a la carte plan.

For Bleeping car reservations and
further Information call on or address
W. W. Picking, District Passenger
Agent, 244 Clark street, Chicago.

B. N. AU S T I N
General Passenger Agent.

ton Anderson; vice-president and acting
president, Mrs. Necia E. Buck; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. Barbara H.
Wylie; recording secretary, Mrs. Flor-
ence B. Connor; treasurer, Mrs. F. W.
Heidel.

HONORABLE MENTION.

Largest unions in the state: First,

Fargo, second, Fargo (Scandinavian),
third, Cando.

Greatest per cent increase in active
membership, Reeder. Greatest per cent
increase in honorary membership. Fair-

mount. Largest Y. P. B., Fairmount.
Largest paid L. T. L. membership, Hes-
per. Prize for essay on total ab-

stinence, Margaret Rupert, Fargo. Best
program for local union, Cando. Largest
number of Union Signals taken, Cando,
seventy-six. First union to report. Devils
Lake. First to pay all dues and pledges,
Amenia.

The annual convention of the Delaware
county (Pa.) W. C. T. U. met in the Pres-

byterian church, Ridley Park, September
29, with the president, Mrs. Clara A.

Shrigley, in the chair. Mrs. Shrigley,

Miss Ethel Shrigley, and Miss Sara Phil-

lips Thomas gave glowing reports of the
World's W. C. T. U. Convention at Glas-

gow. The county is proud of the fact

that Mrs.
,
Shrigley and Miss Thomas

were both on the World's Executive, rep-

resenting absent members.
Mrs. Shrigley made Miss Anna A. Gor-

don a life member of the World's Union
by the payment of $100. Miss Elizabeth
Gordon, whose presence and talk were
much appreciated, tied the bow of white
ribbon around the wrist of six-weeks-old

William John Cramer, of Ridley Park.

Mrs. Clara P. H. Stilwell, superintendent
of Scientific Temperance Instruction,

gave an excellent report. Darby High
School took the county and state prizes

for the best essay, and Lansdowne, the

grammar school prize. These essays
went to the World's Convention. Mrs.
McHenry, state corresponding secretary,

gave a most encouraging report. The
keynote of the convention was "success,"

and it was manifest in all the reports.

Mr. Shrigley, who attended the World's
Convention, was presented and his re-

marks warmly applauded. The oflacers

elected were: President, Mrs. Clara A.

Shrigley; vice-president, Mrs. Sarah
Swartz Hildebrand; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. Florence Cramer McHenry;
recording secretary. Miss Sara Phillips

Thomas; treasurer. Miss Abbie A. Eyre.

FOB NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only Way"

Chicago & Alton R, R.

Electric block signals, electric search head-lights,

electric lighted trains, over a completely roclc-

balastcd roadway underlaid with boulders and
uodcrdraincd with tile.

A Railroad with Character

CEO.J.CHARI.TON R. J. McKAY
Pmuengcr Tiaflic Manaiirr Crnrral PaawDgci Aicnt

Hold theAdmiration
As well as the Love
of your husband
and children.

Make them admire
as well as respect.

KEEP vivacious

and attractive

and their ejes will

sparkle with admira
tion and pride in you.

Do not allow your figure to lose its

girlish, symmetrical outlines.

Keep well—so that you are an inspi-

ration to happiness, and radiate
health to those about you.

You are busy, but it takes only 15

minutes a day in the privacy of your
own room. This is not much, and with

rested nerves and a strong body you
will do your work in less time and be

happy in the doing, I have helped
many mothers to surprise husband,
children and friends. I will help you to

A Good Figure

Rested Nerves
Strong Vital Organs

then you will be to them what in your
heart you would like to be—the Inspira-

tion to Happy, Useful Right Living. You
must be well to do this.

Judge what I can do
for you by what I have
done for others.

I believe I do not ex-

aggerate when I say
that I have helped more
women to perfect fig-

ures and to relieve such
chronic ailments as

Indigestion Torpid Liver
Constipation Catarrh
Anaemia Asthma
Sleeplessness Weaknesses
Nervousness Rheumatism

during the past nine
years than any ten

, _. -mHrmzj,iaMr/M physiclaus, and the

I^m^^mBLi best physicians are my
j

^^^HHI^Hi friends.

H^^^^^m* I have reduced la

weight about 25,000
women from 10 to 86

lbs., and Increased the weight of as many
more.

NO MEDICINE NO DRUGS
just the strengthening of vital organ*
and nerves, correct breathing and forcfr

ful circulation through natural, hygienic

,

principles of health. I not only teacb
you how to regain health and figure, but
how to keep them.

My free book tells how to stand and
walk correctly and contains other Infor*

mation of vital interest to women. Write
for it. If you do not need me, you may
be able to help a dear friend. I have
had a wonderful experience and I'd like

to tell you about it.

SUSANNA COCR.OFT
Dept. 37-B 246 Michigan Ave., Chicago
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HERE AND THERE
Bond county (111.) W. C. T. U. held its

annual convention September 22-23, in

Soreuto. Miss Kathryn Sawyer; of Chi-

cago, gave addresses on "The White
Slave Traffic," and "What Color are You
Painting Your Skies?" "The Education
of Our Future Citizenship," was the sub-

ject of an interesting paper by Miss Belle

Denny. Plans were made for opening a
rest room at Greenville, the county seat.

A new department, Fair Work, was un-

dertaken; lunch and rest rooms will be
maintained at the county fair, and W. C.

T. U. literature distributed.

SOMETHING NEW-DIFFERENT

A fine literary and musical program
was rendered at the September parlor

social of the University Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union of Los Angeles,

Cal. Mrs. Mary Sampson gave an in-

structive talk upon the Passion Play in

Oberammergau. Not long ago a mem-
bership contest was held by the Los
Angeles, Woodlawn and University
unions. One hundred and three new mem-
bers were secured. The losing side re-

cently gave a grand gold medal contest

to the winners.

Nothlne: else like it. Works like magic. Keads like fiction—yet true as gospel
listen sharp. Best thing ever happened. Results amazing. Every family delighted. N
cleaning clothes. You furnish water and soap—we dp the rest. No labor. No more
Cleans family wash in 30 to 50 minutes. Woman's hardest work made
easy. Not a washing machine. Does in one operation the work of wash-
ing machine, wash board and boiler. Cleans perfectly, without wear or in-
jury, finest laces, curtains, bed clothes, woolen, white and colored clothes.
Saves time, fuel, labor, health and money. No rubbing, power, motors or
chemicals. All metal, durable, sanitary—light in weight. Child or frail
woman can use it. Saves washday drudgery. EASY WAY smashes all
records. Users bubble over with praise—can't help It. Listen:—J. McGee,
Tcnn., writes: "One lady cleaned day's washing in 45 minutes." Mrs. T.
RuIIen, Canada, writes: "Washed bedding, quilts, curtains, etc., without
rubbing." Lauretta Mitchell, Ohio: "Done big washing in 45 minutes

—

sold 3 already." A. D. Poppleton, N. Y. : "Washed bed quilts, greasy over-
alls, fine clothing—greatest thing on earth." F. E. Post, Pa.: "Did two
weeks' washing in 45 minutes." A. H. Barrett, Ark., after ordering 39
Easy Ways, says: "You have the grandest invention I ever heard of." J.
W. Myers, Ga.: "Enclose order 12 more—greatest invention for woman-
hood, abolishing miserable wash day. Sells Itself."

GREAT SUCCESS FOR AGENTS^^^e &(?roJr«ot
Mrs. J. Brown sold 10 in 3 days— (profit $30.00). K. J. Bevins, Ohio,
writes: "Made 7 calls; sold 5 one day"— (profit $15.00). R. H. Latlmore,
P. A., writes: "Sold 4 this morning—never yet turned down." Mrs. Ger-
rish, Mont., orders sample, then dozen, then 100—profit over $300.00. N.
Boucher, Mass., orders 75 more, says: "Everybody wants one. Best busi-
ness I ever had." Only 2 sales a day means $36.00 a week profit. Thou-
sands of letters like these. Millions will be sold. Landslide for agents.
Write quick. Men or women; home or traveling; all or spare time—to show,
appoint agents.

Readers
ew way of
wash day.

take orders and

I IILiL On III I LL ^"t's'^'^to'y- send your name on
way for free sample, special agent's proposition.

1.142 Harrison B'ld'g., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sent anywhere,
for your own use.
postal card any-

Harrison Mfg. Co.,

A large delegation attended the con-

vention of the Henry County (111.) W. C.

T. U., held at Woodhull, Mrs. H. N.
Waite, president. Reports showed an
increase in membership and a round-
table and parliamentary drill were espe-

cially interesting features. Mr. J. F.

Schureman, editor of the Geneseo Neias.

gave an address on "The Value of the

Press as the People's School."

October 1, Mrs. L. E. Bailey began a

month's campaign work in Minnesota,
under the auspices of the Prohibition

State Central Committee. Just before

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Ycung Boy Oaght to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know

]». SIAI.I. What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

S Books, tl each, postfree Table o£ contents tree

" letters of a Physician to His Daughters " (Ilttpp\ 50c. net.'

flt Publisliiiii en. '*"¥5,!l.*i5hf.11'^"-

XMAS GIFTS

MOTTO CARDS
Require noFrames

AGENT TERMS
»10.00 worth for $5.50

Express paid

50 DIFFERENT SERIES

Write for Catalog

Size 8x6, Price 10c Each

GOSPEL PUB. HOUSE, Dept. C.
54 W. 22nd St. New York

leaving Caribou, she was tendered a sur-

prise party by her Mission Sunday school.

Newark (Del.) W. C. T. U. recently

held a supper, the net proceeds from
which were $130. Rural, New Castle

county, is working for local option, the

vote to be taken November 8. The W.'s

and Y.'s are busy holding suppers,

bazaars, etc., to help along.

The Famous
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty

because it gives the best light of all

lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,

mellow, diffused light—easy on the

eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for

other lamps, you may get more expensive
decorations but you cannot get a better

light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-holder holds the

shade on firm and true. This season's

new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
. Dealtrs Eii€rywhert. If not at yo i>-s, uiriit for descriptive

circular to thi ntarest asency o/ihl

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Fifteen juniors of the Milwaukee Scan-
dinavian L. T. L. sang at the Milwaukee
county convention. They were decorated
with 200 red-white-and-blue signed pledge
cards which represented three Sunday
school legions.

The local W. C. T. U. is very proud of
its work during the two days of the
county fair held at Fallon, Nev., September
22-23. A rest-tent was maintained, sev-
eral new members were secured and
1,000 pages of literature were distributed.
The union sent two delegates to the
state convention and was represented at
the county Sunday school convention.

On Temperance Sunday Rev. Alice
Barnes Hoag, of Orr, Mont., conducted a
very helpful temperance exercise with
the children in her Sunday school and
at the close gave an inspiring talk on
the life of Miss Willard, after which she
presented to the school district a fine
picture of Miss Willard; also a copy of
the book containing an account of the
reception by Congress of the statue of
Miss Willard, which is erected in Stat-
uary Hall.

An auto parade was a feature of the
annual convention of the La Salle county
(111.) W. C. T. U. (Mrs. M. J. Rendle,
president), held at Streator, September
26-27. This moving object lesson created
great interest and far eclipsed the pa-
rade given the week before by the liquor-

ites. The county rejoiced, also, in a
medal contest which attracted 700 peo-
ple. The medal was won by Miss Grace
Mulford of Reddick. Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl
was the convention speaker.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher organized
a union October 4, among the soldiers

of Fort Mott, near Fort du Pont. Mrs.
Winifred Chambers, state superintendent
of Soldiers and Sailors, was among the
guests at a reception given that evening
for Mrs. Thacher, and her "boys." Much
appreciation was expressed of the re-

marks made by the National superin-
tendent of this department at the "pre-

sentation ceremonies" of the battleship

"Delaware," then in the Delaware River.

Mrs. Mary B. Donnell, president of New
Castle county, and Mrs. II. C. Mearns,
president of the Wilmington W. C. T. U.,

were among the other white rlbboners
present. Comfort bags, presented by
the state W. C. T. U., were received by
the soldiers with loud acclaim.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - $1.00 a year

The Ckusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, J1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subacriptions to Foreign Countriea :

The Ukion Signal, - 11.52 a year

The Ckusader Monthly, - 37c a year
Address, Evanston, 111.

STILL THEY COME
October 10 was a Red Letter day in

this office, because of the convention sub-

scription letters received. It brought us

West Washington with thirty-eight and

one-half Uxiox Signal and 250 Crusader

Monthly subscriptions; Nebraska fifty

U>aoN Signal and eighty-nine Crusader

Monthly; West Virginia twenty-four

Union Signal and fifty-one Crusader

Monthly; Texas eight Union Signal and

fifteen Crusader Monthly. Just notice

that West Washington list. It looks as if

that state would "need watching" again

this year.

WHO SENT IT?

We hold a dollar bill sent in an envelope

with blurred post mark. There is no re-

turn card on envelope, no letter, nothing

whatever to show from whom it comes or

for what purpose money was sent. If

you hear some one making complaint,

ask her to write us giving date of send-

ing, how addressed and other details nec-

essary to prove herself the sender of the

letter.

THE HONOR LIST

We thank the unions which are report-

ing for place in the 1910 Honor List.

Please bear the date, October 25, in mind.

If your union is listed for 1910, the cor

rect data must reach us before October

25. Unless you give us the number of

members, name and address of members

and name of union we must write you

for complete data. It is now so late that

there is little time to write for full in-

formation. To insure having your union

listed, it is best to send the required data

in your first letter. Unions are never

listed until we know the number of mem-
bers and names and addresses of Union

Signal subscribers.

The Swedish Accident Insurance Com-
Itany "Bore" will henceforth refuse insur-

ance to brewery workers. This is on the

ground of the number of accidents con-

stantly occurring among men in this

trade and of the slowness with which
they recover from fractures and sores,

and becaiise of the almost universal weak-
ness of heart among brewery workers.

—

Record of Christian Work.

Learn Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
Shorlait'- "f fully I'l.'KK) oporators on account of

K-hour law and extensive "wircloBs" tJcvelopmentH.

Wo oi>«rat<i under direct auocrviaion of Tcle^uuh
(ifnciala and poHitivrrly plac*! all atiidenta, when (juttli-

fled. Writ* for caUloKo«.

NATL TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati, fhilailidiihia, Meniphia, Oavanport, la.

Columbia, 8. C. I'ortland. Ore.

A LIVING FROM POULTRY
$ 1 ,500.00 from 60 Hens in 1 0 Months on a City Lot 40 Feet Square

'PO the aver-
age poul-

tryman that
would seem
impossible and
when we tell

you that we
have actually
done a $1,500
poulti-y busi-
ness with 60
hens on a cor-
ner in the city
garden 40 feet
wide by 40 feet
long we are
simply stating
facts. It would
not be possible
to get such re-
turns by any
one of the sys-
tems of poul-
try keeping
recommended

From a Photograph Showing a Portion of a Poultry Plant wiiere 5,000 Pedigree White Orpine-
tons are raised on less than a half-acre. Brooder House in Background.

and practiced by the American people, still it can be accomplished by the PHIKO SYSTEM.

The PHItO SYSTEM is unlike all other ways
of Keepingr Poultry

and In many respects just the reverse, axxomplishlag
things in ptraltry work that have always been consid-
ered impossible, and getting unheard-of results that are
hard to beUeTe without seeing.

The New System Covers all TSranches of the
Work Necessary for Success

from selecting the breeders to marketing the prtxiuct. It
tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatcti
nearly erery egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks
hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make
everything necessary to run the business and at leas
than half the cost required to handle the poultry busi-
ness in any other manner.

Two Pound Broilers in Eight \Vf<eks .

are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the
broiler, and the broilers are of the very best quality,
bringing here three cents a poimd above the highest
market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are L.aying at the
rate of 34 Eggs each per Month

in a space of two square feet for each bird. No green
cut bone of any description is fed, and the food used
is inexpensive as compared with food others are using.
Our new book, the PHILO SYSTEM OF POULTRY

KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these won-
derful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand di-
rections that are right to the point, and 15 pages of
illustrations showing all branches of the work from
start to finish.

Don't let the Chicks Die in the Shell
One of the secrets of success is to save all the

chickens that are fully developed at hatching time.

whether they cnn crack the shell or pot. It is a simple
trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyp-
tians and Chinese, which enabled them to sell the
chicks at 10 cents a dozen.

Chicken Feed at 15 Cents a Bushel
Our book tells how to make the best green food with

but little trouble and have a good supply, anj- da,v in
the year, winter or summer. It is just as impossible to
get a large egg yield without green food as it is to keep
a cow without hay or fodder.

Our New Brooder Saves 8 Cents on
Each Chicken

No lamp required, no danger of chilling, over-heating
or burning up the chickens as with brooders using lampj
or any kind of fire. They also keep all the lice off the
chickens automatically or

,
kill any that may be on them

when placed in the brooder. Our book gives fuU plans
and the right to make and use them. One can easily
be made in an hour at a cost of 25 to SO cents.

Testimonials
South Britain, Conn., April 19, 1909.

MR. E. R. PHILO, Ehnira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I have followed your system as close as 1

could: the result is a complete success. If there can
be any improvement on nature, your brooder is it. Tlie
first experience I had with your System was last De-
cember. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens, put them
as soon as hatched in one of your brooders out of
doore, and at the age of three months I sold them at
35 cents a pound. They then averaged % lbs. each,
and the man I sold them to said they were the finest
he ever saw, and he wants all I can spare this season.

Yours truly,
A. E. NELSO.N.

Elmlra, N. Y., October 3D, 1909.

MR. E. R. PHILO, Ehniia, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—No doubt you will be interested to learn of our success

in keeping poultry by the Plulo System. Our first year's work is

now nearly completed. It has given us an income of over $500.l»

from six pedigree hens and one cockerel. Had we understood the
work as well as we now do after a year's experience, we could
have easily made 51.000 from the six hens. In addition to Uie
profits from the sale of pedigree chicks, we have cleared over
$960.00 running our Hatchery plant, consisting of 56 Cycle Hatchers.
We are pleased with the results, and expect to do better the com-
ing year.
With best wishes, we are

Very truly yours,
C.MIiS.) C. P. GOODRICH.

SPECIAL OFFER ""^ "'"^ subscriptran to the Poultm

; . Review, a monthly magazine ilevoted to progressiii

methoils of poultry keeping, and we will include, without charge, a copy of the

latest revised edition of the Phllo System Book.

THREE-POUND ROASTERS TEN WEEKS OLD E. R. PHILO, 1952 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital ^^^f c'lTo:^"^:

Th« object of this Inttltutlon la to provltf*

Medical and aurglcal car* for th* aiek without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1S84.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, 1155 N. Clark

St., Chicago. Vlce-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, 1011

La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C
Reiley, 1013 Davis St., Evanston, 111. Cor. Sec.

Mrs. S. B. Flske, 509 W. Gist Place, Chicago
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 343 S. Lincoln St,

Chicago. ,

"Tkinl \^ nvar " SmiilUwt, cuteit Bible printed, poataRO
lllillK II UIBI- Htump Hize, dime. Auk for Agent'* oom-

hination offer. F. JBLSEV OOMPANY, Aurora, lllinoin.

try ptcktif
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"OUR MOST GRACEFULLY HOSPITABLE CITY"
ELIZABETH P. GORDON

The Johns Hopkins Hospital

The above happily phrased caption is

original with Mrs. Mary T. Lathrap, who

in 1878, responded in Baltimore to the

graceful welcome given to the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

Convention.

Once again in Baltimore, in 1895,

Frances E. Willard, presiding over a

large convention, eloquently said, "The

old word, hospitality, has a broad mean-

ing. No person can feel thoroughly at

home with any one who is not hospitable

to his ideas. The question is not so

much, may we be entertained by you,

but may our hopes, inspirations, and pur-

poses put up at your house, warm them-

selves at your fireside and make them-

selves at home under your roof and in

your heart of hearts."

Like a sweet, sisterly echo to this long-

ing for fellowship that warms and stirs

"the cockles of the heart," is the mes-

sage sent out to the women of her state

by Mrs. Mary R. Haslup, the president of

the Maryland W. C. T. U., in which she

asks them to give the National delegates

a hearty welcome, and says: "Our Na-

tional Convention has proved a blessing

in other cities and surely it must be such,

In large measure, to beautiful Baltimore

and to ".Maryland, my Maryland."

The Lyric, an up-to-date auditorium

seating over 2,500 people, will be hand-

somely decorated for the convention.

The fine state headquarters, located at

510 Park Avenun, opens wide its doora

and bids each delegate find rest in Its

attractive reception room. Here, last

February, the National President, and

the Vlf f-PrfiBldf;nt-at-Large, stood In line,

with Mrs. Haslup and other Maryland

leaders, to receive the large number of

friends who wished to meet and greet

them. Here, the thirty-seven federated

unions of the city, with Mrs. Milton Stew-

art in the Chair, hold their monthly ex-

ecutive meetings, and arrange for a quar-

terly public meeting; and here are found

the latest W. C. T. U. leaflets and the

state organ. The White Ribbon Herald.

This commodious home of the Maryland
W. C. T. U. is a tangible evidence of the

courageous, progressive spirit of the city

and state white ribboners. When their

headquarters went down in ashes, during

the big fire of 1904, the women sprang
to action and secured a lot and a build-

ing in a much more desirable section of

the city.

Baltimore's Enterprise

Baltimore is a leading corn-exporting

port; and Baltimore's straw hats, shoes,

overcoats, and preserved foods—toma-

toes, corn, peas, beans, and peaches—are

sent all over the country. During Japan's

late war, the IMikado's army lived for

twenty months in cotton duck tents man-
ufactured in Baltimore. It has been

stated by epicureans that the city is in a
class by herself as a food metropolis. A
merchant, long

.
resident in Baltimore,

facetiously says:. "The question we are

apt to ask a stranger is not, 'How much
money have you?' nor '^Vho was your

grandfather?' but 'What will you have to

eat?'
"

Ottmar Mergenthaler, of Baltimore, in-

vented the linotype, and Obed Hussey,

another Baltimorean, perfected the first

practical mower.
The Battle Monument and

Druid Hill Park

The Battle Monument, erected in 1815,

stands in front of the postoffiee. It

commemorates the victory in 1814, over a

British fleet. Look for the star-spangled

banner on the old grass-covered breast-

works of Fort McHenry. Ask for the

historic incident it suggests, which any
Baltimore school boy will proudly relate.

Druid Hill Park is well worth visiting.

It contains about seven hundred acres

and is an unusually fine city pleasure

ground.

First American Railway

In 1827 in the house of George Brown,
plans were made for the organization of

the first American railway, the Baltimore

and Ohio. Maryland people take pride

in relating the remark of Mr. Charles

Carroll, of Carrollton, one of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence. As
he laid the corner-stone of the first build-

ing of the first railway, he said most
earnestly, "I consider this among the

most important acts of my life, second

only to my signing the Declaration." The
race of thirteen miles, in Baltimore, be-

tween Peter Cooper's engine—the first

one made—and a gray horse, seems a

ludicrous bit of ancient history in view

of the fact that the' United States Is

now covered v/.ith intricate and magnifi-

cent lines of railway. Then, however,

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

The Lyric
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A WHITE RIBBONER IN ICELAND
Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, World's W. C.

T. U. superintendent of Sunday School

Work, in writing to The Christian Herald,

gives a graphic word picture of this is-

land of the far north. Of the scenic

attractions of the country, she says:

The tourist need not look for shelter
under trees, for there are none; nothing
but juniper brush, and very little of

that; but for greenness there were moss-
covered lava beds with patches of very
short grass, and flowers such as we are
accustomed to see in our own land

—

dandelions, buttercups, geraniums, vetch,
clover and daisies. The prettiest of all

were the small pink flowers of the moss.
Mountains with snow patches are never
out of sight, and the way would seem
lonely if there was not an occasional
meeting of a pony caravan carrying
either tourists or bags of wool, dried fish

or other provisions.

Traveling is done almost entirely on

ponies. These sturdy little animals

carry tourists across deep streams and
up the steep sides of Mt. Hecla. "The

tourist" explains Mrs. Crafts, "need have

no fear of being held up, or of foul play,

as robberies are unknown and only one

murder has been committed, and that

was twenty years ago. So safe is tour-

ing in Iceland that some English ladies

have walked between three and four

hundred miles, unattended."

The Capital City

The leading city and capital of Iceland,

Reykjavik, is described as a city of 12,000

inhabitants, but with no wharf, passen-

gers being obliged to leave the ships by

small row boats and land on the stones.

Quoting Mrs. Crafts' words:

The dwelling houses and shops of
Reykjavik are built mostly of corrugated
iron, but in the near future they are pro-
posing to build with tufa-stone and cover
it with plaster, which will make a very

There was not a dull moment at our
state convention, held at Troy, October
7-11. The meetings, from first to last,

were full of enthusiasm and interest.

Evangelistic meetings were held each
morning at eight o'clock, superintend-
ents' conferences were conducted from
8:45 to 10 o'clock, and Bible readings
were given at 11:30.
The day meetings were largely devoted

to the reports of superintendents of de-

partments, and to routine work. The re-

ports were most inspiring, and indicated
that each superintendent is a specialist
in her particular line.

The interest for the general public cen-
tered largely in the evening and Sunday
services. The first evening was Welcome
night. Representatives of the city, the
Board of Education, the churches and
the local and county W. C. T. U. extended
most cordial welcomes. To these Mrs.
EfiBe M. Lambert responded, on behalf
of the convention. The address of the
state president, Mrs. Ella A. Boole was
the chief feature of the evening, and was
a comprehensive and statesman-like ef-
fort.

Saturday evening was Young People's
night. Mrs. Cora D. Graham, general sec-
retary of the branch, presiding. Mr.
Frank E. Drake, president of the state
league, had the exercises in charge. Sev-
eral of the speakers were young men.

comely city. Reykjavik has a public li-

brary and museum, several good school
buildings and churches, a normal school,
a college and three hospitals. One of
these is a leper hospital, situated a little

way out of the city on the border of the
sea.

It has at this time less than one hun-
dred lepers—all there are in Iceland. I

made a visit there to talk with four leper
Esperantists. They were very expert in
their use of the language, and they told
me that its acquirement had afforded
them a pleasurable pastime. I think
they are the only leper Esperantists in

the world.
In the neighborhood of Reykjavik is a

natural laundry. Water comes out of the
ground at the boiling point. Eggs
dropped in will be thoroughly cooked in

three minutes. But it is the resort of
washerwomen. They bring their soiled
clothes from the city in carts, wash the
dirt out of them in sheds, and then throw
them into the boiling spring to be
scalded, and into the cold spring just at
hand to be rinsed, and then they are
hung out on lines, or laid on the grass to
dry.

A Religious Land

From 1000 A. D., when Iceland passed

from heathenism to Christianity, it has

been a land of religious people. It now
has the State and the Free church (both

of which are Lutheran), and also the

Roman Catholic church. Reference is

made to the widely extended parishes.

The pastors spend much of their time
riding ponies, for they have a patriarchal
charge over their people. They must in-

struct the children and prepare them for

confirmation, and they must also ex-

amine them in reading, writing and
"reckoning," following up the teaching
by parents and work of the schoolmaster,
who travels from house to house, gener-

ally spending two or three weeks in each
place. The pastor has a large roll-book,

in which he keeps all records of the peo-

ple in his parish, their ages, their mar-

CON-

and a brighter, more up-to-date meeting
could not have been arranged. The in-

terest taken and the class of young peo-

ple enlisted argue well for the future of

the Young People's Branch.
Sunday morning Miss Elizabeth W.

Greenwood preached the convention ser-

mon in the convention church. In the
evening Miss Helen Gertrude Rumsey
conducted a service at the same place.

Sunday afternoon Hon. Richmond Pear-
son Hobson delivered a wonderful ad-

dress at the Opera House. It was truly

a scientific arraignment of the liquor
traflic. Congressman Hobson made a
study of the subject for his own satisfac-

tion during the prohibition campaign in

Alabama, his own state, and as a result
of his investigations became a prohibi-
tionist.

Monday evening was Platform night.
A blackboard exercise was conducted by
Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Lambert, in the
interest of the state headquarters soon to
be established in New York City.

This exercise v as followed by an ad-
dress by Mrs. Frances W. Graham, who.
in her own inimitable fashion, reported
the World's W. C. T. U. Convention, and
incidents of her trip abroad. The next
best thing to taking the journey was to
hear her report. She interspersed her
address with songs, selecting for this oc-
casion some of the Scotch songs.

riages, the births and deaths in their
families. The longevity in Iceland is
very great, frequently over ninety years
of age. The pastor n^tes in his book
whether or not the children read well,
whether their writing is good or bad,
and whether they are good at figures.
There is a compulsory education law in
Iceland for all children between ten and
fourteen years of age, and it is so well
enforced that there is no illiteracy.

Before going to Iceland, Mrs. Crafts
had been told they had no Sunday
schools. "This quite decided me," she
states, "upon trying to inaugurate a Sun-
day school movement. Several meetings
were held with this in view. One of
them was largely attended, and the deci-

sion was reached that Sunday schools

should be organized in the early fall."

A "Law-Abiding Place"

She found Iceland an "altogether law-
abiding place." It has only one jail and
that rarely has more than two inmates.
Commenting upon this happy situation,
she says:

This is to be largely accounted for by
the fact that there is not a distillery nor
a brewery in all Iceland. Some liquors
are imported from Scotland, Norway and
Denmark, but there will be an end to
this in the year 1912, when the prohibi-
tory law, passed by Parliament on July 30,
1909, will go into effect. An acute legal
gentleman of Scotland who has examined
it says that "it is hard and fast at every
point"—a well-made law. The Good
Templars have taken a very active part
in securing this law, and they are pre-
paring the way for its enforcement. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
has also had influence in the matter.
While in Reykjavik I was invited to ad-
dress a meeting of Good Templars and
tell them about prohibition in the United
States. I also spoke to the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

Mrs. Cora E. Seberry and Miss Cora F.
Stoddard also gave addresses. New York
state has 868 local unions, fiftv - three
Frances E. Willard Leagues, and 31,153
active members. The state made a net
gain, above loss by death or removal of
1,833.

The oflJcers were all re-elected except
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. Hutch-
inson, who declined renomination. Mrs
Helen Andruss, of New York*City, was
elected to the vacancy.
Under the leadership of our gifted

president, Mrs. Ella A. Boole, and her
efficient corps of officers, New York state
expects to do still greater things for tem-
perance.

OPINIONS WORTH MEMORIZING
Joseph Chamberlain, the great English

statesman says:

If there is in the whole of this busi-
ness any single encouraging feature it Is
to be found in the gathering impatience
of the people at the burden which they
lare bound to bear, and their growing
.indignation and sense of shame and dls-
.grace which this imposes upon them.
The fiery serpent of drink is destroying
our people, and now they are awaiting
with longing eyes the uplifting of the
remedy.
Edward Everett Hale said most em-

phatically in one of his last addresses:

If anybody will take charge of all Bos-
ton's poverty and crime which results
from drunkenness, the South Congrega-
tional church, of which I have the honour
to be the minister, will alone take charge
of all the rest of the poverty which needs
relief in the city of Boston.

ENTHUSIASTIC EMPIRE STATE
VENTION

LARGE GAINS—EXCELLENT REPORTS
Special Correspondence
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PROTECT THE HOME
WE HAVE BEEN TO MAINE
The editor of the St. Louis

Christian Advocate has written

in a recent issue, a strong de-

lense of prohibition in Maine,
under the above caption.

He says: The proprietors of

some county papers deny com-
plicity or responsibility for the

legalized liquor traffic. They re-

fuse to directly advertise sa-

loons, breweries, whisky or

beer, and at the same time sell

space, editorial and otherwise,

to brewers, in which to garble

or mis-state facts, as well as to

state stupendous falsehoods in

regard to the great effects of

prohibition in the states of

Maine and Kansas, states where
the experiment has been most
thoroughly tried.

So many people in Western
Missouri are able to see Kansas
and judge for themselves, that

the monumental and profes-

sional liars are not so bold in

their statements about Kansas
as they are about Maine, which
has been seen by comparatively

few of the country people of the

state of Missouri. What we
mean by professionals are the

men who go around over the

country with samples of some
kind or other, pretending to be

drummers. This is to disguise

the fact that they are hired to

go from place to place misrepre-

senting and mis-stating the con-

ditions in prohibition states,

towns and territory, spouting

their fraudulent statements in

smoking cars, railway stations

and hotel offices. And yet re-

cently the publishers of some
country newspapers are suffi-

ciently gullible and greedy to

take the blood money of brew-

ers for publishing similar stuff

in their rented columns.

We had read and heard so much of

this sort of stuff that we made a journey

to Maine and spent a part of a summer
vacation there in the study of civic and

social conditions. We found the people

happy and prosperous, having more sav-

ings banks and more money in them per

capita than any other state In the nation.

There were single legalized saloons in

St. Louis and Boston which were doubt-

less selling more intoxicants than the

city of Portland. We went out with

some of the deputy sheriffs making thor-

ough seach for violators of law. When-
ever a bottle, jug or keg of beer was

found it was poured Into a sewer.

Our people In the country generally

win do weil to believe but little or noth-

ing of what the wets say in the hired

columns of country papers, paid for by

brewers' blood money!

fil

l.

WCT3.

The Home

Is

Imperilled

By No Enemy

So

Relentless

As the

Saloon

to be "model" saloons. The first day the
bars were opened, thirty-nine arrests
were made for rioting in the streets. Ac-
cording to the Rockford Republican, it

was a case of "mobs of liquor-made riot-
ers, constituting a vindication of the
'dry' campaign. ... It Is evidently
impossible for the police department to
take proper care of the output of Rock-
ford's saloons." Another Rockford paper,
the Star, after reviewing the situation, re-
marks: "It is hardly an exaggeration
to say that there was more immoderate
drinking and public Intoxication yester-
day than during a whole year under the
'dry' rgglme." These unfortunate experi-
ences would seem inevitably to lead to
the conclusion that a saloon can only
be good when it Is closed for good.

—

The Christian Herald.

SALOONS ONLY GOOD.
WHEN CLOSED FOR GOOD

Few young cities have passed through

HO rapid yet so conclusive an experience

In temperance as Rockford. IllinoiB. Sev-

eral years ago. the citizens decided

against the saloons and for two years

there was not a single drinklng-place In

town. BuBlneBH was good, people saved

money, and the banks reported Increased

depoHltB. Then the citizens took the op-

pofllte tack and decided to give the

aloonfl another trial—but on the prom-

Iw of obedlpnce to stnte and local laws

and good behavior generally. They were

WHERE THERE'S DRINK THERE'S
DANGER

Write It on the liquor store,

Write It on the prison door,

Write It on the gin-shop fine,

Write, aye, write this truthful line

—

Where there's drink there's danger.

Write It on the nation's laws,

Trampling out the license clause;

Write It on each ballot white,
So It can be read aright

—

Where there's drlnl< there's danger.

From "Marching Songs."

by Anna A. Gordon.

LICENSE INCREASES DRUNKEN-
NESS

New Hampshire formerly had a pro-

hibitory law. The charge that it was
violated led to its being set to one side,

and the adoption of a high license law

substituted. This law is perhaps the best

form of a license law, and is probably

the best administered license law in the

Union. Yet, it is true that the most con-

clusive testimony that can be produced

to prove that license Increases drunken-

ness and crime comes from New Hamp-
shire. In 1902, the last year of state

prohibition in New Hampshire, the total

number of criminal drunks was 473. In

1906, after four years' trial of license,

the total number of criminal drunks was
2.181—the same state, the same class of

people, the only difference being a change

from prohibition to license.

—

Lillian M.

N. Stuvens, President National W. C. T. U.

No legislature has the right to bargain

away the public health and the public

morals.—t/ntted States Supreme Court.

The burglar, the gambler, the pick-

pocket and the liquor dealer take the

money from their victim and give no val-

uat)le thing as a consideration.

—

Hon.

Samuel Dickie, President Albion College,

Albion, Mich.
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AN IMMIGRAIION PROBLEM

Since the early days when the Span-

iards first disturbed the peaceful Indians,

the population of Southern California has

undergone a wonderful change. Follow-

ing the happy, careless Spaniards, either

across the plains in wagons, or around

the Horn in hide ships, came the restless,

aggressive white men. Most of these

were from New England, with an occa-

sional Englishman, Frenchman or Italian.

The rush for gold brought almost no

other nationalities and the next invasion

of the Pacific slope came from the other

side of the world—from the Orient. The
first of the Chinese frequently came in

their own junks, making the long voyage

across the ocean in relays, from island

to island, chiefly coming from the Hong
Kong provinces.

Within the last quarter of a century

the southern section of California has

become almost cosmopolitan, the half

dozen nationalities before represented

now being increased to thirty or more.

Counting clans and tribes, over fifty

peoples make their homes in and about

Los Angeles, attracted there, doubtless,

by the opportunities for unskilled work-

ers, and by the mild climate. In the

streets of the industrial section of that

great city it is possible any day to pass

men and women from a score of countries,

still dressed in picturesque native cos-

tume. Occasionally the strangely beauti-

ful or peculiarly weird ceremonies j°

marriage or burial confront one and for

a few minutes the Old World seems more
real than the new.

Home of Many Nations

Colonies of Greeks, French, Germans,

Japanese, Chinese, Hindus, Bulgarians,

Armenians, Italians, Hawaiians, Russians,

Spaniards, Mexicans, Arabians, Persians,

Koreans, Slavonians, Syrians, Danes,

Swedes, Scotch, Lithuanians, and Ital-

ians, with their characteristic costumes

and shops, are scattered here and there

in the larger cities, the elder folk of

each group true to their native country

in customs and manners. Since most of

the manufacturing interests are centered

there the great majority of these people

live in the large city of Los Angeles,

though in most of the smaller cities

and towns, the Chinese quarter, the Jap-

anese camp, the Greek colony and the

Mexican settlement are commonly to be

found, and everywhere is there today a

growing appreciation of the responsibil-

ity for the immigrant and a keen realiza-

tion of the many perplexing problems

which he presents. With the rapid

growth and development of the southern

section, will come a deepened responsi-

bility and added problems since, with the

completion and opening of the Panama
Canal, the influx from southern Europe
and southwestern Asia will be greatly in-

creased.

Educational Helps

In addition to the social and Industrial

MRS. MARY M. C >MAN. Covina. Cal.

problems are the religious and educa-

tional questions, for while the public

school can and does amalgamate He-

brew, Slav, Teuton, Scandinavian, Briton,

Latin and Asiatic into the American,

there is as yet no common religion for

the Roman and Greek Church, for Jews,

Armenians, Buddhists, Confucianists, Mo-

hammedans and the many sects of Pro-

testantism. That the highest moral

teaching of the ages, that of the Holy

Bible, is not allowed in the schools, com-

plicates the problem. So pure and strong

in its influence for good is the belief of

the Russian Brotherhood of Spiritual

Christians that no effort has been made
by religious workers to change it, al-

though many of its tenets seem to verge

upon heathenism.

The story of the beginning and growth

of the large Russian colony, socond only

in size to that of the Mexicans, is an

interesting one. Some eight years ago,

a young man from the Trans-Caucasus

country, drifted down the Pacific Coast

from Canada, where he had visited

friends. Delighted with the climate and

the promise of freedom from oppression

and persecution because of his religious

beliefs, he at once wrote back to his

brotherhood to come. Like the renowned

and admired Tolstoi the members of this

sect were non-resistants, quiet and indus-

trious "mujiks" who, because of their re-

fusal to fight in the Japanese war, were

under the open displeasure of the Czar.

To escape sure punishment, secretly, in

groups and by families, they fled overland

to the Atlantic ports and came to this

country, thousands settling in and near

Los Angeles, other thousands making

their new home in the Northwest. Al-

ways the women brought with them the

big, gleaming samovars and great

bundles of clothes. Exceedingly pic-

turesque and quaint are the Russian

women and girls in their brightly colored

full skirts, loose waists, long aprons ela-

borately trimmed with beautiful, hand-

made laces, with odd kerchiefs tied over

their dark hair, outlining, as in a frame,

strong, sensible faces. The men invaria-

bly wear the broad-brimmed hats, the

high boots and long, closely buttoned

coats of the homeland, but the young

people and children are adopting Ameri-

can dress and with the act, proudly de-

clare they are "no longer Paruskl, but

Americanski." Sober, Industrious and

ready to learn new ways, the Russians

have almost wholly superseded the Mexi-

cans in the lumber yards, factories and

packing houses, where only partially

skilled labor is demanded.

Many creditable efforts are being made
to educate and help these peoples, whose

needs and demands vary as widely as do

their nationalities and customs. In al-

most every city and larger town there

are mission schools for the Chinese, Jap-

anese, Greeks and for even the rapidly

increasing Koreans. The city of Los
Angeles reaches many nationalities in

her fine system of evening schools;

many of the Japanese and Greeks are

already well educated in their own lan-

guage, but need teaching in English.

Bettlehem Institutional Church, a center

of hope and inspiration for thousands, is

doing an increasingly important and vital

work through its head, Rev. Dana W.
Bartlett, who is lovingly called "Little

Father" by hundreds of foreigners who
are devoted to him. Here classes and

clubs of all sorts (from primer reading

to civic and religious lectures and discus-

sions) fill 'the days and evenings, and

on Sunday there are often four religious

services in as many languages in the old,

well-worn chapel.

Work of W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. of Southern California

has for years recognized its responsibil-

ity and opportunity, and under the faith-

ful leadership of Mrs. S. C. W. Bowen, of

Pomona, careful watch is kept of condi-

tions. The distribution of hundreds of

temperance tracts, in several languages,

the maintenance of Japanese unions

among the women in Los Angeles and

Riverside (an L. T. L. in the latter city),

missionary work done among the Jap-

anese workmen in their camps, help given

in the Spanish-Mexican churches and

Sunday schools, and the song services

held on Japanese battleships comprise

some of the methods used by the 'white

ribboners for the uplift of the strangers

within their gates.

Not long ago, the need for work among

the Japanese in this part of the state,

appealed so strongly to one of the lead-

ing Christian teachers of Japan, Prof.

Hata, that he voluntarily gave up a fine

position in his own land, to take up the

wider and, to him, more important work

in this country. He has just been in-

stalled as pastor of the little Japanese

Congregational Church in Pasadena, but

his work will reach much further, since

it is his Intention to organize classes and

religious services in many of the camps

all through the valley, where hundreds

of men are out doing ranch work.

The problems of the slum, with its

congestion, its sweatshops, its degrada-

tion and vice, are as yet happily un-

known to Southern California, but with

thousands of immigrants coming each

year, who differ widely in their ideals of

sanitation, health, duty and right, the

great responsibility of how we shall

teach them to live and walk together as

brethren, assumes almost alarming pro-

portions. But the wisest and truest men
and women of Southern California are

working, praying and planning to bring

about the best possible conditions and

God, our God. is Father of all.
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GRACE BOTELER SANDERS. Springfield. Ohio

Grandmother Weed hovered over a

feeble fire, trying vainly to warm her

acjiing limbs. A sharp wind whistled

through the broken window, which was
stopped up by many-colored rags. Un-
derneath the unpainted door, particles

of dust and brown leaves sifted.

"I never did see such a cold night for

October," grumbled the old lady, drawing
the shawl closer around her neck, "and
the wind! I left Jeremiah's Sunday
pantaloons hanging on the line and be-

fore I could catch them, they went rid-

ing oft like witches, fell right into the

crick and I couldn't get 'em. I don't

know what he'll say when he finds it out.

O me! My Jeremiah's a hard man,
always has been, especially when the

drink is in him. He's getting his punish-

ment right now for some of it, too.

"Let me see, its nigh onto fifteen years

since Jeremiah drove young Jerry away,

all on account of that Hallow Eve
prank, too. I remember it as well as if

it was yesterday. Jerry had cut up some
pumpkins to make Jack-o'-lanterns, and
put 'em on the gate post with a candle

inside. The laddie wanted to have some
fun like other boys, and his father re-

fused, so I told Jerry be could fix the

lanterns.

"But we did it just at the time we
hadn't ought to. Jeremiah went to lodge

that evening, and come home drunk, just

as we might have known he would, only

he was earlier than common. Just after

the boy had put his lanterns on the gate

— (I told him to watch 'em and he was
going to, but he went in the house to get

more candles)—his dad come home.
Lawsy me! the horse got scared, run

away and smashed the new buggy—scat-

tered the pieces all along the road. The
colt skinned its leg and cut a great gash

in its neck.

"Jerry was scared to death when he

saw what had happened and his paw
come up the lane hollering and shouting

like he was crazy. If he hadn't hap-

pened to meet Jerry just then, I don't

think it would have been so l)ad.

"'Who put them pumpkins on the gate?'

asked Jeremiah. The boy was scared to

death. How could he help it when he

knew his father so well.

'"I— I did father,' he stammered, 'I'm

awful sorry!'
" 'Ye're sorry, are ye?' Jeremiah snarled.

'I'll make ye sorry— a breakin' up my
hundred and fifty dollar buggy and spilin'

my two hundred dollar hoss with yer

foolishness. Take thet and thet, will

ye?'

"He ralne<l blows on that poor child

BO thick and fast that I forgot I was a

coward, forgot everything but that my
boy was at the morcy of his own father

who'd lost control of himself because

of drink. I ran up between them, to

take little Jerry away, but his father

flung me off like I had been a dog. Then
he kicked the boy until he fell in a lit-

tle, white heap on the ground. I thought

he was dead.

"His father slouched off to the barn

leaving us alone. I threw water in my
poor boy's face and after • a while he

kinder come too, and I carried him to

bed.

"I couldn't sleep that night—neither

could his father. He was raving all

night about Jerry being a sickly, inno-

cent thing not worth his keep and talk-

ing about the money he had lost. When
morning come he had sobered some.

"When breakfast was ready, the boy

didn't come down. I could see that his

father was uneasy. I thought mebbe
the poor child was asleep, so I didn't

bother him until long about ten o'clock,

when his father came in.

" 'Ain't that youngster up yet?' he

snarled, 'I'll git him out. I ain't going

to have no gentleman on my farm. Folks

on this place have got to work as I do.'

" 'I'll call him. I expect he don't feel

very well,' I said, starting for the stairs.

But Jeremiah was quicker'n I, and he

stamped off up the stairs, his heavy

boots making a horrible noise. He never

'lowed me to have no stair-carpet, even

if we was well off

—

" 'Come out of that, you lazy beggar,'

he called. The boy didn't answer and
his father got madder than ever.

"Til show him!' he muttered. I fol-

lowed him, I couldn't help it, but when
I got up stairs, there stood Jeremiah as

white as paper. The bed was empty.

"'Where is he?' Jeremiah yelled, like

a madman. 'This is some of your tricks.

Where is he?' I didn't know what to

say, so I turned to the wardrobe. Every
stitch of his clothes was gone and on a

box lid he had scribbled: 'Dear Ma:—
I hate to leave you, but I won't stay here

the way paw treats me. He'll kill me if

I do. I'm going away and I'll never come
back 'till I'm rich enough to take care

of you. Your loving son,

Jerry.'

"I begun to cry. I couldn't help It,

just to think of that little chap going out

in the world alone, but his father didn't

seem to care much. He turned away
careless-like. 'Don't cry, Mary Ann,' he

said, kinder than he had spoken to me
for years. 'He'll bo back afore night.'

"Hut Jerry did not come. Morning
dawned and night come and morning
rose again. For years I watched and
prayed with not a word or a sign to even

tell me that my boy was alive.

"Jeremiah's never been the same man
since. He got to drinking worse and
worse; lot the farm go to rack and
ruin, wouldn't work and wouldn't give

me anything to do with. He just natur-

ally spent all his time, when he wasn't

drinking, a grieving over that boy. I

couldn't help but pity him, in spite of

his meanness.

"After a while the place had to be

sold. No one can carry on like Jere-

miah done and keep a farm. There was

just enough after the debts were paid

to buy this old house. I knew if Jere-

miah got his hands on the money that it

would go for drink, so I went to a law-

yer and had him give me a bill of credit

for what I had put in the place and when
time for settlement came, I put in my
bill. Jeremiah was so dumbfounded he

didn't know what to say.

"Well, I got the money. I put it in

this house and moved here two years

ago. Jeremiah didn't speak to me for a

year, only when he was begging me to

mortgage the house. I wouldn't do it,

and the place is still mine—what there

is left of it.

"For three months Jeremiah has been

sick in bed—nobody to do a hand's turn

about the place but me. I've made the

garden. I've nailed up the fences and

I've tended to the horse and hogs and

cow. O, if my boy was only here, I

Avouldn't have such a miserable, hard

life. My boy, my boy!"

"Mary Ann!" a fretful voice from the

bedroom interrupted. The rambling re-

cital of sorrow ceased and Mary Ann
hobbled across the floor to obey the in-

valid's summons.
"Ye'd better bring in them cabbages,"

he began fretfully. "Have you forgot

this is cabbage night? 'Ef ye don t git

'em in them rascally boys'll save ye the

trubble. Ef it wasn't fur me, ye'd be

in the poor house, Mary Ann. Ef I was-

only well again!"

Mary Ann forgivingly refrained from

reminding the cross old man of what he

had done in the days when he was well.

Instead, she spoke pleasantly:

"I can't help but think of my boy on

Hallow Eve, Jeremiah," she said slowly.

"I'm getting old and feeble, my joints are

stiff from rheumatism, I can hardly walk.

If my boy was here I wouldn't have to be

wading out in the cold after cabbage

heads. He would be a comfort and a

staff to our declining years."

The old lady had just returned to the

house with the cabbages, tired and lame

from the unusual effort, when suddenly

there came a knocking at the door and

it flew open to admit a crowd of laugh-

ing youngsters, bright, beautiful boys and

girls belonging to the best families of

the village. They carried neat parcels

and well-filled baskets, which they piled

on the table while some of the boys went

outside for more supplies.

Away the young people worked while

the astonished old folks looked on, and

when thoy went away what a change had

taken place. On all sides were evidences

of the visit of the merry-makers. Even

(Continued on Vage Fifteen)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
THE SECRET

Nell Barton was on the back porch

engaged in trimming a hat for her fa-

vorite doll, Angelina Evergreen, when she

heard Topknot cackle.

"Topknot done stole a nes' in de hay

lof,' honey," called Mammy Dilsey from

the kitchen. "You run out dar and find

her nes,' so's I kin make you chillun a

cake for yo' bufday."

"All right," replied Nell, jumping up

and dashing down the steps like a small

cyclone.

"Don't make sich a fuss, chile," cau-

tioned Mammy. "Dat hen got sense, and

she'll shy away frum dat nes' and you

won't find it. You go on tiptoe, and

kinder creep up on her, to's you kin spot

de corner whar she's a layin'."

Nell went softly down the walk, and

across the lot as quiet as a mouse. She

crept up the steep steps leading to the

loft, and was almost at the top, when

she heard voices. Ted and some of his

friends were in the empty corn bin.

"I'll get them to help me hunt the

nest," thought Nell, as she opened the

door and peeped in.

"Oh—oh—oh, Ted!" she cried, as she

almost tumbled down the steps.

"What you doing, spying round here?"

asked Ted roughly.

"What are pou doing, Ted Barton?"

she retorted.

"That's nobody's business but mine.

You are not a tell-tale, Nell, so you keep

mum about what doesn't concern you."

Nell began to cry.

"But it is not right, Ted."

"Pshaw! Girls don't know anything

about boys. What are you doing—pry-

ing around here anyway?"

"I was hunting Topknot's nest," re-

plied Nell, tearfully.

"It's over behind that hay. I'll get the

eggs for you. There, run on—and don't

you go to tattling. If you do, we'll not

be chums any more."

Nell took the eggs—an even dozen,

and carrying them to the kitchen, laid

them on the table in silence.

"I sho gwine to spread myse'f makin'

you all a fine cake, honey," said mammy.
"Aigs is about as skase as hen teef, dese

times, when chickens is slieddin'. What's

de matter wid yo' eyes, chile?"

"Nothing," said Nell quietly.

"You must er got some dus' in 'em,

outen dat hay," commented mammy.
Nell slipped up to her own little room,

and cried until time for tea. She had

never in her life had a secret from her

mother, and had been accustomed to go

to her with all her troubles. But for

months Mrs. Barton had been suffering

from nervous prostration, and was now
threatened by a loss of eye-sight. The
doctor had said that she must be kept

quiet and free from worry.

JENNIE N. STANDIFER. Clinton, "Miss.

Would mother cry her eyes blind?

Should she tell her? Father's profes-

sion kept him away from home most of

the time, and when he was at home he

was too busy to be worried with tales.

And if she told him, he would

—

Nell groaned as she thought of the con-

sequences for Ted.

Ted and Nell were twins, and until a

short time back they were as much
alike as two peas, people said. They
had the same large, brown eyes, golden

brown hair, and rosy cheeks. But of

late, Ted had lost his color and he

was growing thin. He had stopped play-

ing with Nell and her friends and spent

most of his time with Joe and Tom
Baker, who lived across the street. His

parents did not approve of che associa-

tion, but recently there had been no one

to oppose the company he kept except

Nell, and Ted had ceased to make her his

confidant. Moreover, he was often cross

and quarrelsome.

Monday would be the twin's eleventh

birthday, and mother had said they could

each invite three friends to tea. Mammy
Dilsey was to cook all kinds of good

things, and the cake was to be iced, and

decorated with moulded roses and eleven

candles. Nell had been looking forward

with great pleasure, to the day, but

now—that terrible secret would ruin all.

All through the week, the little girl

moped about in silence, trying to devise

some plan which would help Ted. She

beat eggs for !\Iammy, read aloud to

mother and sat up late at night, crochet-

ing a necktie for Ted, but all the time

she was miserable.

On Monday morning, Mr. Burton re-

turned home. He brought a mysterious

package which was hastily conveyed to

the buggy house, which adjoined the

barn, the door to which he locked.

Early in the afternoon, Nell was read-

ing to her mother, when Mammy Dilsey

came to the door, her eyes big and shin-

ing. She beckoned to Nell, whispered

something in her ear, and then said

soothingly to Mrs. Barton:

"Now don't you git skeered, Miss Mary.

Dar's a fire out in our lot, but the fire-

men gwine to put it out in a jiffy. Dar

BE R
Many a boy has failed— it's true

—

Not because he'd no chance to do.

But rather because, when the chance to

him came.
He wasn't prepared to make use of the

same!
This old world of ours, so active and

steady.

Is not going to wait for a boy to get

ready!
When she's a job for some fellow to do.

She's not going to stand and wait long
for you.'

ain't no danger to de house. Jest keep

cool, chile."

"But the children! Are they safe,

Mammy?"
"Yes'm. I jest sont Nell to 'phone de

'larm to de firemen, and I jest seed Ted

and dem Baker boys a scootin' outen de

barn a little while ago."

Nell returned in a few minutes, and

remained with her mother through all

the excitement of the fire. Mr. Barton,

who had been called from his office, went

to his wife's room, when the fire was out.

"We narrowly escaped having our

house burned, Mary," he said. "We
saved the horse, but the buggy and

the other things in the building were de-

stroyed."

"Didn't you save Ted's saddle and

target gun, his birthday presents?" asked

Mrs. Barton.

"No, they, too, were burned."

"Ted will be so disappointed. How
did the barn catch fire?" inquired the

mother.

Mr. Barton did not reply. Going out

on the porch, he met Ted, who was com-

ing up the steps, and led him into the

library.

An hour later, Ted joined Nell in the

double swing, out on the lawn. His

eyes were red, and his face was very

serious.

"You needn't worry about keeping my
secret of smoking cigarets any longer,

Nell. It's out. I told on myself by let-

ting a spark set the hay on fire. But I'm

never, never going to smoke again, Nell.

I didn't know the things did a boy so

much harm. Father's going to quit cigars

to help me keep my promise."

"Oh, Teddy, I'm so glad," exclaimed

Nell. "I hate secrets in families. Sign a

pledge that you won't smoke, Ted. That

will help you."

"I've already signed one, and father

signed it, too. He has gone to tell

mother."

"Well, I'm sorry about your saddle and

other birthday presents being burned,"

added Nell, impulsively.

"I deserve it, Nell. I'm glad your

gifts are safe."

E A D Y
There are other boys, p'rhaps on the

veVy same street.

Who are ready and waiting to spring to

their feet!

And while they're succeeding, all due to

their pluck.

Don't go off complaining of having ill

luck!

But if you'd succeed, too—get busy, keep
steady.

For your time will come—and it pays to

be ready. —Adelbert F. Caldioell.
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NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Baltimobe, Md., November 12-17, 1910.

It has just been announced that

Frances E. Willard has been chosen, as

a "famous American," for the honor of

a niche in the Hall of Fame in New
York City—none more worthy, more
loved than she.

THE SPECIAL OFFER
Please read with care the special

Thanksgiving offers which tell how you

can get your Union Signal free next

year. We are glad to make the offer just

now, when so many renewals are due.

You can place your paper in five new
homes and receive your own copy as a

reward for your effort. This is a special

National Convention month offer, and all

subscriptions received will count as part

of the National Convention "shower."

This will give you a part in it even

though you cannot come to Baltimore.

ASTORY BY-JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE"
( Written for The Union Si'jnal.)

Next week The Union Signal will print

a temperance story written especially for

our paper by "Joslah Allen's Wife." It is

enough to say that it is in "Samantha's"

most Inimitable style and that Joslah is

not left out of the story. The author,

Marietta Holley, was a warm personal

friend of Miss Willard and she has struck

many telling blows for temperance and

the cause of women. The title of the

story Is, "Who Was to Blame?" and It

has been copyrighted by the National W.

C. T. U. and will be Issued In leaflet

form later.
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Missouri is in the throes of the hottest,

hardest and most furious state-wide battle

for prohibition that

Missouri Calls for our nation has ever

Day of Prayer seen. The temper-

ance people of that

state say they are pitted against political

chicanery and unlimited money, that lead-

ing lawyers in every one of the 114 coun-

ties have been offered $25 to $50 a day

to speak against prohibition; that extrav-

agant prices are paid for space in every

newspaper that will sell space.

A call has been made for a day of prayer

all over Missouri on November 1, one

week before election. It is aslved that all

white ribboners, upon that day, will, on

bended knee, remember Missouri in prayer,

asking that Missouri men may rally

to the defense of their homes; that the

Lord will give power to the right; that

evil may be discomfited, and prohibition

win a glorious victory November 8 in

Missouri.

It is prophesied that if Missouri wins,

Nebraska, Iowa, Arkansas and Minnesota

will become dry inside of two years, and

that a broad highway of prohibition will

stretch straight across the United States

from Canada to the sea.

Corn-meal muflans, hoe-cake and Johnny

cake, popular and toothsome breakfast

breads, are on our

Beer, a Prevalent tables to stay. The
Cause of Pellagra scare about pellagra

need not deprive us

of these palatable foods. It is necessary,

however, to see that a wholesome prepa-

ration of corn is used.

Eminent medical authorities state that

moldy corn in which a fungus is found

causes the malady termed pellagra. The
ripened corn in many a harvest field is

being purchased by the brewers and turn-

ed into beer; but it is the poorest qual-

ity that is generally used. If there is any

risk in the use of corn, are not beer-drink-

ers in greater danger than those who eat

the usual corn products made from the

best and most carefully prepared corn?

We believe they are.

The beer drinker has no way of know-

ing the quality of corn used by the brew-

er. Physicians state that probably hun-

dreds in the United States suffer from pel-

lagra, and most of these people are igno-

rant of the real cause of their troubles.

May not this increase in the victims

of pellagra be attributable to the large

consumption of beer? The beer drinker

should be warned. His drink so widely

advertised as "The Poor Man's Bread,"

and "An Aid to Digestion," is a poison

and a poison only. A leading medical

journal says: "If the discovery of pel-

lagra has the effect to materially lessen

the consumption of beer. It may be the

means of accomplishing great good in the

battle against intemperance."

Dr. Max Gruber, president of the Royal

Institute of Hygiene at Munich, says:

"Beer puts thousands and thousands into

the poorhouse and prison, hospital and

asylum, and early puts them under the

earth." Dr. Gruber is speaking of the

damage caused by the alcohol in beer.

This note of warning is unheeded by the
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careless multitudes. Let us arouse them
by publishing the newly discovered fact

that beer causes pellagra.

Wellman and his heroic crew came
back. So did the cat. The dirigible did

not. It was a haz-

A Spectacular Air ardous experiment

and Water Adventure —that attempt to

cross the Atlantic

in this season of gales, and with air navi-

gation as yet ah inexact science, so far

as man's mastery of it goes. Walter

Wellman himself describes it as "a wild

aerial joy-ride with death as the chauf-

feur." The six men who traveled 1,010

miles and were in the air seventy-two

hours, declare it was a most enjoyable

experience, and that everybody was happy
except poor pussy. Think of cooking and

eating ham and eggs while on joyful

wing, cleaving the sky! The explorers

doubtless owe their lives to "wireless."

But, on the other hand, had it not been

for the Marconi system they would not

have risked their safety in this fashion.

Wireless communication between the air-

ship "America" and the seaship "Trent"

made possible the thrilling rescue, and

the conversation recorded is of unique in-

terest in the annals of telegraphy. One
can but wonder what will be the next

thing in the way of language transmis-

sion.

"Prohibition Coming Back" is the title

of a mildly sarcastic article found in

The Literary Digest

"Prohibition for October 8. "If

Coming Back" prohibition actually

means a greater con-

sumption of intoxicants in 'dry' territory,

as the liquor journals declare, * • *

one might expect to find these papers en-

couraging the prohibition hosts and jeal-

ously urging them on to new endeavor,"

says the writer. "Yet, strangely enough,

they are keeping up the fight with their

old opponents. Indeed, some of them are

becoming apprehensive as to the final

outcome of the struggle." The Digest

quotes from an editorial by Mr. T. M.

Gilmore in BonforVs Wine and Spirit Cir-

cular. It is headed by the query, "Can

the liquor business be successfully de-

fended before the bar of public senti-

ment?" In it Mr. Gilmore says:

"The big majority in the recent Ten-

nessee election given to the Republican

and against the regular Democratic nom-

inees was an echo of the state-wide pro-

hibition fight * * * and whether we
like it or not, it must be accepted as a

further protest of the people of Tennessee

against the liquor traffic, as the people of

Tennessee know, or think they know, that

traffic. In Texas we find a very large ma-

jority polled in favor of submitting a

constitutional amendment prohibiting the

manufacture and sale of liquors, to a vote

of the people. In Missouri, in obedience

to a demand from the people, a fight is on

to amend the constitution and prohibit

the liquor business. In Florida a similar

fight Is being waged, and in several other

states, like Nebraska, the liquor question

Is the leading question in politics."

In view of these facts, Mr. Gilmore ad-
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vises his readers to glance at otlier states

—Olclahoma, Georgia, Tennessee, Missis-

sippi, Alabama, Nortli Carolina— where

the liquor traffic has been outlawed, if

they "would realize hotv tremendous is

the viovement and how vast the forces

sworn to the destruction of every brewery

and distillery in America.'" (Our italics.)

"The situation is grave," he declares,

"and demands the attention of the men
who have hundreds of millions of dollars

invested in the traffic.

"It raises the question as to whether

our cause as a trade is in competent or

in incompetent hands, or whether it can

be possible that the liquor trade is so dis-

reputable that it cannot be successfully

defended before the bar of public senti-

ment."

We assure Mr. Gilmore that he has

found the real cause of all the battle

against the liquor trade. It is "so dis-

THE COUNTESS SOMERS
Lady Henry Somerset's mother, the

Countess Somers, to whose death in Lon-

don we referred in a recent number of

our paper, was French on her mother's

side, and from her mother inherited her

radiant beauty. Lady Somers' grand-

mother was one of the ladies in waiting

to Marie Antoinette. Lady Somers
brought to Eastnor Castle the atmos-

phere of the Italian Renaissance. Artis-

tic and imaginative, with a passion for

all things beautiful, it is of special sig-

nificance that one of her daughters. Lady
Henry Somerset, should have become a

reformer and an enthusiastic leader in

our white ribbon work.

In the hall of Rest Cottage, Evanston,

Illinois, stands a handsome Swiss music-

box of rare workmanship, the treasured

gift to Miss Willard from the Countess

Somers. Noting Miss Willard's love of

music. Lady Somers desired to have made
for her a special box that would con-

tain her favorite selections. On asking

Miss "Willard what she would most like

to have reproduced in this form. Miss

Willard responded, without an instant's

hesitation, "Can it be that through your
generous kindness I may have in a music
box the six dear hymns my mother loved

the best?"

Visitors to Rest Cottage are always

charmed with the sweet-toned melody as

they listen to these loved hymns of the

home and the church: "How Firm a

Foundation," "Nearer My God to Thee,"

"There Are Lonely Hearts to Cherish
While the Days Are Going By," "There
is a Land of Pure Delight," "Home, Sweet
Home," "In Heavenly Love Abiding."

JULIA WARD HOWE
LOUISE C. PURINGTON

All in a moment came the word, "Julia

"Ward Howe dead"—the last of the famous
trio, Lucy Stone, Mary A. Livermore, and
Julia Ward Howe. She passed away on
Monday, October 17, in the ninety-second

year of her age. She was the daughter of

Samuel and Julia Rush Ward, and widow
of the late Samuel Gridley Howe.
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reputable that it cannot be successfully

defended before the bar of public senti-

ment." But he is unwilling to believe

this, and urges the liquor interests to

fight the Anti-Saloon League and defend

the trade "in the open" and work for laws

that will really regulate the traffic. "It

can be successfully defended," he says,

"but not along gumshoe lines, nor by

methods that will not stand the widest

publicity and the greatest possible light."

We heartily agree with Mr. Gilmore in

his demand that the liquor traffic come
into "the open." "Publicity," "light," on

all its "methods," is what indeed all

friends of prohibition desire. But "laws

that will really regulate" lawlessness, how
are they to be obtained? Does not Mr.

Gilmore know that the stronger the light

thrown upon the traffic, the more certain

it is to meet the anathemas of the people,

the surer and swifter will be the demand
for its complete overthrow?

Mrs. Howe's last public appearance was
at Smith College October 5, when Presi-

dent Burton was inaugurated. At that

time the honorary degree of Dtctor of

Laws was conferred upon her in the fol-

lowing language:

Julia Ward Howe, poet and patriot,

lover of letters and learning, advocate for

over half a century in print and in living

speech of great causes of human liberty;

sincere friend of all that makes for the

elevation and enrichment of womanhood,
to whom now in her serene, gracious and
venerated age we offer felicitation and
pay grateful homage.

From all the tributes which crowd for

utterance at this time, we take the fol-

lowing—a transposition of her own im-

mortal hymn—by Amos R. Wells:

Julia Ward Howe

Her eyes have seen the glory of the pres-

ence of the Lord;
He was waiting in the garner where the

fruits of life are stored;

He was mindful of the warsong that was
mightier than the sword;

Of truth that marches on.

She had seen Him in the turning of her
ninety golden years.

In the press of human struggle, human
want and human tears;

She had seen His kingdom growing in

the midst of woe and fears.

His day that marches on.

She had read a gracious gospel writ in

many a gracious life

—

Toiler, statesman, trader, poet, hero hus-
band, hero wife

—

She had found the peace eternal in the
midst of mortal strife,

Since God is marching on.

Where He sounded forth His trumpet she
would never call retreat;

Where He led His worn battalions in the
weary dust and heat,

How swift her soul to answer Him! how
jubilant her feet,

For God was marching on.

In the beauty of the autumn, in the shin-

ing of the sea,

She has found the great enfranchisement,
the Christ of liberty.

As He died to make men holy, so she
lived to make men free:

Her soul is marching on.
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"LET NOT YOUR HEARTS BE
TROUBLED"

This consolatory letter was written by

the late Prof. Borden P. Bowne, of Bos-

ton University, to a sorrowing friend.

Rarely is one so eminently fitted to com-

fort the bereaved as was this beloved and

distinguished psychologist.

"My heart aches for you. It is no

lonely experience that has come to you.

In your special grief you enter into the

common fellowship of sorrow. For some

time you can only sit blind, dazed and

numb from the shock. But by and by

faith will again remember the divine

promise, and hope will begin to dream

of the glad reunion in the better land.

Meanwhile let grief have its way. It is

natural and human and Christian to do

so. But do not try to explain or under-

stand or be reconciled. Leave all that

and fall back on God. Go to God with

the pain and the anguish and the over-

throw and the desolate home and the life

that seems worse than death, and wait

for His salvation. Wait in the faith that

God has not forgotten, and that He was

never more your Father than just now.

He is the only one who can help you. I

pray that the tenderest ministries and

consolations of the Comforter may be

yours.

"It will take time to readjust yourself

in any case. Every familiar object and

association will long give pain by recall-

ing 'the touch of a vanished hand, the

sound of a voice that is still.' This we
have to endure; but here, too, there

comes a transformation. The pain be-

comes something tender and solemn

—

something at which the heart grieves,

but from which we would on no account

be divorced. It binds us to the dear ones

gone, and gradually they, too, are freed

in our thought from earthly limitation

and imperfection and remain a perpetual

treasure and inspiration.

"There is only one person on earth

from whom I get anything like the inspi-

ration which comes to me from some who
have passed on into the heavens. I have

reference to them in my work. I expect

to meet them again, and I must do it

with clear eye and face unashamed.

"In the midst of our sorrow let us also

think of them, of their unfading and ra-

diant life, and of the divine revealings

which have come to them. God is not the

God of the dead, but of the living. They

live there to Him, and are with Him, and

I have no doubt they have a knowledge

of us which we could not safely have of

them. They
'Triumph in conclusive bliss

And the serene result of all.'

"The longest life is short when it is

done. If we live faithfully, and then hav-

ing learned by loss how much we loved

them, we meet thoni again to be with

them forevermore, I am sure that then

we shall not regret the brief earthly sep-

aration.

"You remember I said to the class in

theism that we should be undergoing an

examination in real theism all our lives.

You are now passing an examination in

Christian theism."
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RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in November, Universal Temperance Sunday.

NATIONAL CONVENTION TRANSPOR-
TATION NOTES

MRS. M, B. HORNING.

The rate of a fare and three-fifths

given us this year by the Trunk Line,

New England, Southeastern and Central

Passenger Associations, makes the price

from Chicago to Baltimore and return,

$27.70. The sleeper rate is $4.50 for a

double berth each way.

Any who prefer to take a later train

than the one on which the Executive

Committee travels, can leave Chicago on

a fine train via the Pennsylvania at 5:30

Wednesday afternoon, reaching Balti-

more at 3:20 Thursday afternoon, or, if

one cares only for the National Conven-

tion and not for the ante-Convention

meetings or for sight-seeing, she can

take a 5:30 train on Thursday, and reach

Baltimore Friday afternoon in ample

time for the opening of the convention,

Saturday morning.

Unless one is obliged to conserve one's

time to that extent, my advice would be

to go with the official party. There is a

great advantage in organized travel.

One of the traveling agents of the Penn-

sylvania will accompany the party leav-

ing Wednesday morning, to be of assist-

ance in any way possible, to point out

interesting features en route and, in

many ways, make the trip more valu-

able and comfortable.

The women who go often to the Na-

tional Conventions enjoy being members of

the special party because of the oppor-

tunity it gives them to renew old ac-

quaintances, make new ones, confer with

Chairman of Transportation

delegates from other states as to plans

and methods, and see, at closer range,

the women who lead, both in the Na-

tional and state organizations. These
are things invaluable to the worker.

To the woman attending her first Na-

tional Convention, these same reasons

should appeal with far greater force.

She is afforded an opportunity to become
acquainted with the leaders and the lay

members, and when she reaches the

convention hall she sees everywhere fa-

miliar faces and receives friendly greet-

ings. She hears the voices of her fel-

low-travelers from flooi' and platform,

and the whole convention is richer for

her because of this pre-acquaintance.

In a car reserved for a party of ladies,

additional facilities for dressing and

sleeping are provided, and while this is

perhaps a minor advantage, it is worth

considering.

Looking at the question of traveling

with the official party from all of these

standpoints, I am sure all who can, by

any possibility, join it, will decide to

do so.

I shall be glad to receive your orders

for sleeping car accommodations on the

official train, or any other of the Penn-

sylvania trains, and will do my best for

you in making reservations, and can

safely promise over this line a smooth

and easy journey, free from car-sickness

or other similar annoyance.

720 Simpson St.. Evanston. III.

CONVENTION POINTS TO REMEMBER
On Arrival

All delegates to the convention are to

report at The Lyric upon arrival. The

members of the Executive are expected

to report Thursday morning and the del-

egates on Friday evening, when places of

entertainment wjll be assigned. The Ly-

ric Is but a few blocks from the Union

Station (Pennsylvania Railroad), and the

Mount Royal Station (naltimore & Ohio).

Entertainment Includes lodging and

breakfaHt and meals on Sunday. Enter-

tainment for delegates clofles the morn-

ing of Friday, November 18.

Delegates arriving over the Baltimore

& Ohio are requested to leave the trains

at Mt. Royal Station.

Chairmen of Four Committees

Entertainment—Mrs. A. D. Starr, Tux-

edo Park, Md.
Sale of Seats—Miss Grace Moore, 516

Park Avenue, Baltimore.

(There are a few box seats on the

lower floor wh.ch can be had for $2.00

each. Gallery seats can be had for $1.00

each.)

Hotels and Boarding Houses for Vis-

itors—Mrs. Milton Stewart, Clifton Ave-

nue and Ninth Street, Baltimore.
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Banners and Decorations—Mrs. H. C.

Hetzler, 516 Park Avenue, Baltimore.

(Banners must be prepaid and plainly

marked with the name and address of

the sender.)

Meetings

The meetings of the Official Board will

be held in the parlors of the Hotel Staf-

ford, which is the headquarters of the

National.

The Evangelistic service of November
11 will be held in the audience room of

the Associate Congregational Church,

Maryland Avenue and Preston Street.

The Executive Committee, the Confer-

ences, the Board of Superintendents and

the Board of Organizers will meet in the

lecture rooms of the same church.

The morning prayer meetings will also

be held in the Associate Congregational

Church.

The Official Route

The Pennsylvania line is the official

route from Chicago to Baltimore. The
train which will be used by the General

Officers, the members of the Executive

Committee, and all delegates and visitors

who wish to join the official party, will

leave the Union Station, Chicago, at

10:30, Wednesday morning, November 9,

reaching Baltimore at 7:20 Thursday

morning.

Excursions

An excursion to Annapolis and the

Naval Yard will occupy part of the day

Friday.

On Friday, November 18, there will be

an excursion to Washington, D. C, with

a luncheon given by the white ribbon-

ers of the District of Columbia, and a

sight-seeing automobile trip at reduced

rates. An opportunity to visit Statuary

Hall, and probably a trip to Mt. Vernon,

will be provided.

S uperintendents
CIRCULATION OF NATIONAL OFFI-

CIAL PAPERS
JENNIE M. KEMP

The widespread "subscription showers"

of the state conventions arouse hopes of

a great "downpour" of subscriptions to

both The Union Signal and The Cru-

sader Monthly at the Baltimore Conven-

tion. If each one present will bring at

least a "drop" she will have the joy of

being a part of the big "shower." This

department has a souvenir for each one

who brings to Baltimore even one sub-

scription to our official papers. State si '

erintendents of this department are asl

to report to me as soon as possible after'

arrival.

Evanston, III.

ITam MONKYforChristmasI Sell CH'MVCi
the wonder-workinKWashifiK \^n.l^l.MU\/

OomiKinn I! Hiili fiioHoii uuiiniiitpcd! Hontiil, piirl i iiliir".

CAMKO I>II''<i. <;0., I'nrRoiiiiK'S I><-tr<>it, niicli.

WBmOUS AGENTS
will And in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,

(savins SO perront)a remarkable and unlimitefi oppor-
tunity to build a biit, profitable and permanent busi-

neHS. Write for terma. and territory. You will make
dollars by investiiratinir atonce.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 6 Stuart Block. Nowark. N. Y
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TEXAS COMRADES IN SESSION
Cordial Welcomes—Earnest Addresses

Special Correspondence

Texas W. C. T. U. held its twenty-
eighth annual convention in Waco, Sep-
tember 26-28. Delegates were present
from many points. Rev. U. R. Thomas
voiced a hearty welcome, in which he
said that the organization deserved the
co-operation of the entire world. There
were other welcome addresses in behalf
of the city, the school and the Waco
Times • Herald. The city of Waco was
most hospitable in its entertainment.
A large gain in membership has been

made this year. Mrs. Nannie Curtis,
state president, has emphasized the mot-
to: "Every member one new member.
Every union one new union. Every dis-

trict organized." To this has been add-
ed, "Be a force." Mrs. Curtis has la-

bored unceasingly for the cause.

Mrs. W. D. Mihills, secretary of the
Young People's Branch, reported good
work done in her department, having
established headquarters at Palacios,
Blessing, and other summer assemblies.
On the second night Mrs. Lulu Shep-

ard, president of Utah W. C. T. U., gave
a masterly address.
A protest has been made against the

Cotton Palace at Waco being open on
Sunday.

Mr. J. H. Gambrall, superintendent of

the Anti-Saloon League, gave an address
which was much appreciated.
The following officers w^ere elected for

the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Nan-
nie Curtis; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
R. B. Dorris; recording secretary, Mrs.
Belle Dilgarde; treasurer, Mrs. F. 'E.
Halley.

SOUTH CAROLINA WHITE RIB-
BONERS MEET

Special Correspondence

Georgetown, beautiful for situation, lo-

cated on historic Winyah Bay, enter-
tained the South Carolina white ribbon-
ers on the occasion of their state conven-
tion, October 7-10. The citizens of the
town offered the most cordial hospitality
to the visiting delegates. The attendance
was encouraging in view of the fact that
the convention city is some distance from
the center of the state and not easily ac-

cessible. Among the speakers were Dr.
S. C. Mitchell, president of the South
Carolina University, and Mrs. Florence
E. Atkins, National organizer.
On Saturday evening a gold medal ora-

torical contest was held, in which Miss
Mertie Williamson, of Leesville, was the
successful contestant. In a vocal contest
held the same evening. Miss Etta Shel-
ley, of Newberry, won the silver medal.
The local paper said of the Sunday

evening session:

"Mrs. Atkins charmed and delighted
an audience of over 700 people with her

,

eloquence, carrying conviction to the con-
sciences of her hearers."
At the conclusion of Mrs. Atkins' lec-

ture, about $205 was raised for the work.

The Young Socialists of Frankfort have
just accepted unanimously this motion:
"The present assembly of Young Social-

ists decides that henceforth at all party
meetings and at all games all alcoholic
drinks and tobacco are to be proscribed."—Record of Christian Work.

Mrs. William E. Currah, of Butte, Mon-
tana, won the grand gold medal at a
contest held at the Montana state W. C.
T. U. convention.

The Vermont W. C. T. U. and the state
Anti-Saloon League have petitioned the
general assembly of Vermont to "enact
and submit to the freemen of the state,

for acceptance or rejection, an up-to-date
state-wide prohibition law."

The unions of Riverside and San Ber-
nardino (Calif.) counties recently united
in a picnic at Urbeta Springs. The ex-

ecutive of each county held a meeting,
after which all gathered under the trees
for a picnic dinner. This was followed
by an interesting program in w-hich Mrs.
Hester Griffith, the state president, had
a prominent part.

One of the most faithful and efficient

state W. C. T. U. superintendents is Miss
Kathryn Lammert of McGirk, Mo. Al-

though seriously handicapped by the loss

of one hand and the sight of one eye, as
the result of an accident in her infancy.
Miss Lammert does splendid work as
Press superintendent for the Fourteenth
district, which embraces four central
counties and includes the capitpl, Jeffer-

son City. She is a graduate of a state
normal school, writes fluently and well
and possesses the indomitable Mis-
souri spirit which overcomes all

obstacles.

The St. Louis white ribboners are hot
at it in the campaign for prohibition.

Some thirty people are at work in the
W. C. T. U. headquarters, 1106 Pine
street. Among the speakers engaged are
Mrs. W. A. Lawson, state president of

Wisconsin W. C. T. U.. Mrs. Nelle Bur-
ger. Mrs. Florence D. Richard, Mrs. Flor-

ence E. Atkins. National oreanizers. Mrs.
Lulu L. Shepard, state president of Utah
W^ C. T. U., Governor Stubbs of Kansas,
Mr. Clinton HoTvard of the Anti-Saloon
League, and "Billy" Sunday. The litera-

ture and supplies issued by the National
W. C. T. U., are being used to a large
extent by these dead-in-eamest cam-
paigners.

Knox County (O.) W. C. T. U. reports

splendid work done by its county super-

intendent of Fair work, Mrs. Alice E.

Beach, superintendent. Space was se-

cured at the county fair for a rest tent,

and a parlor tent; thirty-five hundred
pages of literature were distributed, be-

sides many copies of the National and
state papers. The two days open-air

meetings, held by Mrs. Hattie B. Adams,
state superintendent, attracted large and
appreciative audiences. On Children's

Day the white ribboners visited all shows
and games of chance. In two instances
reminding the proprietors that they were
breaking Ohio laws, with the result that

the offense was not repeated.

The annual convention of Wells county
(Ind.) W. C. T. U. met in Liberty Cen-
ter, September 28-29. The thirteen uni-

ons of the county, with an aggregate
membership of over 280, gave evidence
in their reports of being "very much
alive." Mrs. C. J. Vayhinger, state presi-

dent, delivered an illustrated lecture the
first evening, and later spoke on "The
White Slave Traffic." The singing of

"The Prohibition Chariot," by a local

quartet, composed of Mrs. John Merri-
man, Mrs. Verna Johnson, Mrs. Nova
Cole and Mrs. Anna Loudermilk, called

forth such generous applause that the
state president requested that it "roll by
again" on the following day, and invited
the singers to appear on the state conven-
tion program. The convention was one
of the most satisfactory ever held. Mrs.
E. A. Willis was elected president of the
county organization.

The annual convention of the Six Na-
tions Temperance League of the New
York Indians was held on the Allegany
Reservation, October 4-7. The president
of the League, Charles Doxon, is an Onon-
daga brave, a man of commanding pres-

ence, about fifty years of age, a graduate
of H^mnton Normal Institute. Three
unions were represented on the program:
The Cornplanter W. C. T. U., from a re-

seivation named after the noted chief
"Cornplanter"; the Tunesassa and the
Red Horse unions, from the Allegany Re-
servation. The president of the Tunesassa
W. C. T. U., reported that during the
three years of its existence, it had
awarded six silver medals to participants
in contests, and had urgently requested
the state commissioners of Indian schools
in New York to use their authority in en-
forcing the Scientific Temperance In-

struction law. One of the interest-

ing numbers of the program was a
silver medal contest, in which eight
girls took part; Lorene Neffew, a
sweet-voiced Indian maiden, winning
the prize. On the last night of

the convention an inspiring address was
delivered by a young Indian minister.

Rev. Asa Hill. His theme was "Chris-

tianity and Purity," and especial refer-

ence was made to the evils of some of

the native dances.

WISE WORDS
A Physician on Food.

A physician, of Portland, Oregon, has
views about food. He says:

"I have always believed that the duty
of the physician does not cease with
treating the sick, but that we owe it to

humanity to teach them how to protect

their health, especially by hygienic and
dietetic laws.
"With such a feeling as to my duty I

take great pleasure in saying to the pub-
lic that in my own experience and also

from personal observation I have found
no food to equal Grape-Nuts, and that I

find there is almost no limit to the great

benefit this food will bring when used in

all cases of sickness and convalescence.
"It is my experience that no physical

condition forbids the use of Grape-Nuts.
To persons in health there is nothing so

nourishing and acceptable to the stom-
ach, especially at breakfast, to start the

machiner>' of the human system on the

day's work.
"In cases of indigestion T know that a

complete breakfast can be made of

Grape-Nuts and cream and T think it is

not advisable to overload the stomach
at the morning meal. I also know the

great value of Grape-Nuts when the stom-

ach is too weak to digest other food.

"This is written after an experience of

more than 20 years, treating all manner
of chronic and acute diseases, and the

letter is written voluntarily on my part

without any request for it."

Rend the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in i>kgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are

genuine, true, and full of human interest.

Your Message To My Son

To My Friend on Her Birthday

The Pr«yer of My Heart

BEAUTIFUL GIFT CARDS IN COLORS
10 cents each. — The three for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY - Rogers Park, Illinois
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"WEST VIRGINIA WHITE RIBBON-
ERS MEET

W. C. T. U. in State Convention Declares Itself

Ready for Prohibition Campaign

Special Correspondence

The twenty-eighth annual convention
of West Virginia was one of the most suc-
cessful yet held. A large delegation was
in attendance and the sessions were
marked throughout by great enthusiasm.
Governor William E. Glasscock, and lead-
ing business men, ministers, and reform-
ers, cordially welcomed the white rib-

boners to Charleston, the entertaining
city, and the capital of the state.

Hon. Richmond P. Hobson was the con-
vention speaker and was greeted by large,
appreciative audiences.
Our state president presided ably and

graciously. The department reports
showed much work accomplished, and
while the gain in membership is not so
large, perhaps, as in some previous years,
the enthusiasm is greater and the work-
ers are better trained.
As there will be a campaign for state-

wide prohibition in the year we are now
entering upon, it was voted to disseminate
as widely as possible, through the press,

convincing facts regarding temperance, to

counteract the influence of the enemy and
to distribute large quantities of literature.

A special fund will be raised for the pur-

pose. Many other plans for the coming
year were discussed and adopted.
A "mother's afternoon," something new

to our workers, proved a wonderful suc-

cess. Mrs. C. K. Jenness, of Morgan-
town, delivered an address on "Methods
in Morals for Mothers," which was so ex-

cellent that the speaker was invited to

give it again before the city high school.

Another new and pleasing feature of the
convention was the department quizzes.

These proved to be extremely helpful. A
diamond medal contest was thoroughly
enjoyed, a young lady of Huntington
carrying off the honors.
Mrs. William E. Bowman, of Wheeling,

the convention songstress, was made
musical director for the state.

The election of officers was conducted
by Mrs. Watson, our state superintend-
ent of Parliamentary Usage, as a parlia-

mentary drill, and resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. Lenna Lowe Yost; vice-

president, Mrs. Jennie Engle; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Blanche Picker-
ing; recording secretary, Mrs. J. Walter
Barnes; treasurer, Mrs. A. J. S. Cheno-
weth.
West Virginia hopes to have a full

delegation at the National Convention
and a large number of visitors.

THE BAYOU STATE REPORTS
YEAR'S PROGRESS
Special Correspondence

The twenty-seventh annual convention
of the Mississippi W. C. T. U., which
met in Meridian October 7-10, was most
enthusiastic. Our president's address
was instructive and uplifting. Reports
of superintendents were read and accept-
ed. The officers were re-elected, with
the exception of the treasurer, who could
not serve on account of ill health. Mrs.
Dilly of Starkville was elected to that
office.

Meridian's hospitality was extended In
addre-sses of welcome from all Its pas-
tors and from the representatives of the
different unions. We were exceedingly
fortunate In having with us Mrs. Fran-
ces E. Beauchamp. Her sermon on Sun-
day was a most inspiring one. The text
was Joshua 17:i:',, "Yet It came to pass
when the children of Israel were waxen
strong that they put the Canaanltes to
tribute, but did not utterly drive them
out." Giving a practical Interpretation
to the toxt. for. nnlf>HH this Is done,
Scripture Is only history, It reads, "Yet
It name to pans when th(! United States
were waxen strong that they put the

whisky dealers to revenue (or tribute),
but did not utterly drive them out."

It was an education to listen to our
president's description of her trip
abroad and of the World's Convention.
The W. C. T. U. is indebted to Mr. B.

G. Lowrey, president of Blue Mountain
College, and to Mr. Fred D. Long, for
their words of commendation and en-
couragement. Among other things, Mr.
Lowrey said: "Next to the church of'

Jesus Christ there is no other organiza-
tion doing so much good as the W. C.
T. U."

Interest in the convention could not
have been greater, and we are grateful
to the people of Meridian for their hos-
pitality.

The reception given by the Girls' Col-
lege, in honor of the W. C. T. U., was
much enjoyed. Their union is wide-
awake and intelligent in its work. Me-
ridian may justly be proud of her W. C.
T. U., and also of her beautiful Christian
homes. Mississippi white ribboners went
away from the convention inspired to
greater effort for the Master.

ILLINOIS MAKES WONDERFUL
PROGRESS IN 1910

Special Correspondence

The thirty-seventh annual convention
of the Illinois W. C. T. U. met at Hoopes-
ton, October 7-11, and was attended by
over 334 delegates, representatives from
many counties of the state. The splen-

did reports showed a gain during the
year, an increase in new unions, and the
addition of twelve Y. P. B.'s. We have
unions in ninety-eight counties and plans
are under way to secure organizations
in the four other counties of the state.

The program for the convention was well
arranged, and was full of lively discus-
sions and debates which sustained the
interest from beginning to end of the
sessions.
Mr. Clinton Howard gave a magnifi-

cent address on the first evening. Y
night was full of good things. A fine

speech was given by Miss Epha Mar-
shall, who was elected secretary of our
new Y. P. Branch. Mrs. L. Belle Good-
man, our efficient state treasurer, was
the winner in the matrons' grand dia-

mond medal contest. Mrs. Louise S.

Rounds, our former state president, who
was to have been present, to the great
regret of all, was unable to attend, owing
to illness. Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, presi-

dent of the Illinois Equal Suffrage Asso-
ciation, a member of our own W. C. T.

U., on Sunday afternoon, gave an
eloquent and most comprehensive ad-
dress on "The Meaning of the Woman's
Movement." A special conference for
law enforcement as held on Saturday
afternoon, and other topics of interest

BECOME A NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home-Study Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
M1H» MAROAKKT AtlNKa IIIHLOI', HtraUord.

Ont. Aftar utiidylna our roiinw MKs 1I1nIo|> pur-
cKanod and now iinccwwfiiMj mnnaKm ANOKUM KUAiO
H')HI'ITAL wllh rinirteeii acieii of bciuiliful nrlTate
Kroiindn. She wrltm: "I am hlRhly pleased wiUi tJie
emxrui."
MISS NOUA A(JNK8B f'lmUID. 8t. Mlchnel's Hcxi-

pltiil, NowRj-k. N. J., nurwK the dmUtiite sick without
•alary. She atalen: "Ttie Ifctiiri* are OioroiiKli, simple.
Bfifl roiitalit evrrithliiu a rmr** ncwln to know."WE IIAVK TllAINKI) THddSANDS (IK IIKOIN
NKKH AND IMtACTM AI. NfltMK.S IN TIIKIlt OWN
IIOMKH, TO KAUN JIO TO fit A WKKK.
Henri for our 9th 6B-i>a«e Year Hook explaining method,

with l>irlea of actual czprrtenco by aoccMful ounios,

THF. CHAUTAUQUA SCHtJOLOF NUR.MNG
51.') Main Slrrel Jamestown, N. Y.

concerning practical department work
were discussed.
There has been an increase of both

local and county institutes, of Chau-
tauquas, of public conferences and meet-
ings held; and a large number of tem-
perance leaflets were reported as dis-
tributed. Indeed, Illinois shows that
during the last twelve months a wonder-
ful impetus has been given to many
phases of the work. Mrs. Kuhl's address
was full of splendid points, and showed
an able brain and an effective manner of
handling the work. We rejoice that she
is our state president for another year.
The old officers were re-elected with

the exception of the auditor. Miss Mar-
shall. Her time limit having expired
Miss L. I. Mace, of Bloomington, who has
a fine record as a business woman and
ability of a high order, was elected to
the auditorship.

Illinois women are especially inter-

ested in the election next month of Uni-
versity trustees. Mrs. Ella S. Stewart
and Mrs. L. Belle Goodman, two of the
candidates, who are white ribboners, will

doubtless receive thousands of votes for
this important office.

The records of the past year show
that gains have been made by the county
presidents and state superintendents.
Ten weeks of engagements were made
by the lecture bureau for the Hon. Sea-
born Wright, Mrs. Mary Harris Armor,
Hon. Clinton Howard and Mrs. Florence
E. Atkins. Our campaign for state-wide
prohibition has been launched and we
shall work as we never have before to
make Miss Willard's state a dry one.

For the meeting of the NATIONAL
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION, to be held at Balti-

more, Maryland, November 12 to 17,

1910,

The Baltimore
—m,m AND —i^^^

Ohio Railroad
will sell tickets from Chicago to Bal-
timore and return at

$27.70,
on the certificate plan. Tickets for
the going journey will be sold Novem-
ber 9 to 13, inclusive, ani certificates

for return tickets will be honored up
to and including November 21, 1910.

On the return trip stop-over will be
allowed at

Washington, D. C, Pitts-

burgh, Penna., Akron,
O., and Newark, O.

not to exceed ten days at each place.

The Balt'inore and 0'>io Railroad
operates two electrically lighted trains
dally between Chicago and Baltimore.
Train No. 8 leaves at 10:0t a. m., and
arrives in Baltimore at 11:45 a. m.
Train No. 6 leaves at 5:45 p. m., and
arrives In Baltimore at 5:50 p. m. All

meals are served in dining cars on the
a la Ccxrte plan.

For sleeping car reservations and
further information call on or address
W. W. Picking, District Passenger
Agent, 244 Clark street, Chicago.

B. N. AU S T I N
General Passenger Agent.
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1

Pennsylvania Lines

SUPERIOR SERVICE

Chicago to Baltimore

for the delegates to the Convention of

The National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union

to be held there November 12 to 17, 1910

A fare of 127.70 for the round trip on the certificate plan

has been authorized. Secure certificate at time of pur-

chase of ticket and you will be entitled to return at three-

fifths fare, provided certificates are properly validated.

Tickets on account this convention will be sold November
9 to 13 inclusive, and certihcntes will be honored up to

and including November 21, 1910.

Stop-overs will be allowed at Ft. Wayne, Ind., Canton,

Ohio, Cleveland, Ohio, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Columbus,

Ohio, not to exceed ten days at any point and within final

limit of ticket.

Tickets will be honored on the Manhattan Limited, train

22, leaving Chicago 10:3na. m.; the Atlantic Express at

3:15 p.m., and on the Pennsylvania Limited, train 2, at

5:30 p.m., carrying through sleepers.

For further information, call on your home agent, our

City Ticket Office, 248 S. Clark St., Chicago, or address

C. L. Kimball, A.G.P.A., 2 Sherman St., Chicago, 111.
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NORTHERN IDAHO WIDE AWAKE
IN CONVENTION

Special Correspondence

The sixth annual convention of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

of Northern Idaho, held a three days' ses-

sion in the First Methodist Church of

Sandpoint, and much was accomplished.

We had with us Mrs. Angler, president of

the East Washington W. C. T. U., who
drilled us in the requirements of the dif-

ferent lines of work. She also gave an

address at an evening session which

amused, interested and inspired all who

heard it. The same evening Mr. A. C.

Arnold, attorney for the Anti-Saloon

League of Idaho, spoke on the impor-

tance of being on the alert. Bonner county,

in which the convention was held, has

just become dry, the saloons having been

voted out under the new local option

law A fight is being carried into our

coming legislature by the liquor interests

to annul that law and our convention

pledged itself to do all in its power to

influence the voters to put temperance

men into the legislature and to that end,

passed the following resolutions:

Ringing Resolutions

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to

see that a petition is circulated in every

county of Northern Idaho requesting our

legislature to give us a constitutional

amendment for state-wide prohibition ot

the manufacture and saie of intoxicating

liquors. .

Resolved, That we indorse the Curtis-

Miller bill, which makes intoxicating

liquor a special commodity and subject

to the laws of the state into which it

comes. We favor the passage of this

measure as one which will make the

state laws more easily enforced.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to Hon. Burtin French of

Moscow, and Hon. Bowen of Hailey, Re-

publican and Democratic candidates re-

spectively, asking them to pledge them-

selves to use all honorable measures to

secure the passage of the Curtis-Miller

bill by Congress, and that we instruct our

corresponding secretary to write our can-

didates for Congress asking them to de-

clare their attitude on the Curtis-Miller

bill; then send copies of their replies to

the president of each local union.

Resolved, That we refuse to support

for office any candidate whose life does

not commend him as in favor of the most

progressive temperance measures.

As the women of Idaho have the right

of suffrage, these resolutions ought to

carry some weight, at least, with our of-

fice seekers and we do not intend to leave

a stone unturned to secure the election

of men who will give us the laws we
&sk for

The annual address of Mrs. Dora Hull,

the outgoing president, was full of good

points. The following officers were

elected: President, Mrs. Vina D. Moore;
vice-president, Mrs. Ella Farmin; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. Ida B. Decker;
recording secretary, Mrs. Rena Adams;
treasurer, Mrs. R. S. McCrea.
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^ THE BEST
THE USE or THE INO/VIDUAL
COnflUNION SERVICE h's in.

CPCASeO rue ArrCNDAMCC ATTMS
L0»05 SUPPEff IN THOUSANDS
or CHuifCHES. n will oosotdh

^ row CHUItCH SEND fal> ILLUS-
/x£j' T RATeo fmict list

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Addreu bcpt.B 168 Wabuh An., Cliic«(0, 111.

Learn Wireless &R.R. Telegraphy
.Sh')rl«ir<- of fully 10,000 operators on Bccount of

R-hour law and Kxtr-nnivo ' wirel<!Mii" (lcvi-lopm<'ntH.
Wo oi<orat<> unfjer dirdct luperviiiion of ToloH^rnph
Officialu anil ponitively place all (tudenU, when quali-
fi«d. W»it<- for ralaloKUi!.

NAFL TELEGRAPH INST.,
Cincinnati, I'hila/lfTlphiu, Memphin, Davenport. la.

Colorabia. .S. C. Portland. Ore.

You Can Work Near a Window
in winter when you have a Perfec-
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable

radiator which can be moved to

any part of a room, or to any room
in a house. When you have a

Perfection

AhsolvLlely smokeless and odorless

you do not have to work close to the
stove, which is usually far from the
window. You can work where you
wish, and be warm. You can work on
dull winter days in the full light near
the window, without being chilled to

the bone.

The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with one filling of the

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler-

cap, put in like a cork in a botde, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet
light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular
to the nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated

)

Bovee Furnaces at Manyfacturer's Prices

SAVES SO PER CEMI OF COST; 40 PER CENT OF FUEL

Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

KESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One larsre hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot. 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

iipecial Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low price.^.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.

bASEMENTVIEWOF I RUN
PLANT BtST WAV TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILDIN&

BWEMENT VIEW OF 3 RUN
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE.
CMURCH OR SCHOOL HOUSE

Attention, White R^ibboners!
"THE, TE.MPE.RANCE, SONG BANNER"

la our new book ; 128 piiKea, bound In tH*autUul l«etherette, conuilnlnK toloa, du«t«,
trios, eboruMt, etc., amoKed for male and (emale voices, worda and oauaic. One of tha
beat booka published Price 3So; 94.00 per dozen, poatpald. Write (or 100 ratea.

"THE TEMPERANCE GEM IN SONG"
a book contAlDlDB \'A now temperance aonKS, nordn aud mualc. lOo. per copy; (1.00 par
dozen, poatpald.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE, SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touchinft solo and quartet chorus, 50c
••Your Mother is Loving You Yet" Ono of the W. C. T, U. fttvoritws, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drnnkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A tonchiuf? WiUard Memorial souk, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance rhoms, lOc per copy; $1.00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For $1.00 wr will i»-ud the TemperHnre S..u(i Htumer," tbe "Temperance «ein" and

ane opj of eacb of tb* above aonga (fwo boolCN <uid Ave hobos la all) pnatuald. Jiiat think

of It! 12 4ft val.ie for oolj »1 00 Don't mln» this Monoj bark if not niosaed

THRRR XXVrP FOB $2 00 Our complete nitnloirup free (ict onr tree en velope plan.

A<1dre^i> TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO.. Rocky Mount. Va.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - |1.00 a year
Thk Cbusadeb Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Sabscription So-
licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subscriptions to Foreign Countries :

Thk Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
The Orusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Our "Shower" Continues

The subscription letters from the state

conventions give almost daily cause for

rejoicing. Massachusetts sends seventy-
eight Union Signal and 101 Crusader
Monthly subscriptions; N. Idaho three
Union Signal; Illinois eleven Union
Signal and twenty Crusader Monthly;
South Dakota ten Union Signal; New
York sixty-nine Union Signal and 130
Crusader Monthly; Maryland twelve Un-
ion SignxVl and ten Crusader Monthly;
South Carolina four Union Signal and
one Crusader Monthly; E. Washington
twenty Union Signal and five Crusader
Monthly; N. California thirty-five Union
Signal and 131 Crusader Monthly; S.

Idaho eight Union Signal and eleven
Crusader Monthly; New Jersey seven
Union Signal and four Crusader Month-
ly; Colorado sixty-eight Union Signal and
seventy Crusader Monthly; Wisconsin ten
Union Signal and one Crusader Monthly.

The Southern Ideal

The president of a southern state
writes: "Here are a few 'drops* to swell
the downpour which I hope will prove a
regular 'trash mover and gully washer'

—

such a flood that 'it will float light wood
knots on high land,' as we say 'down
south.' " Now that is just the kind of
a "downpour" we want at the Baltimore
Convention, and we are glad we are go-
ing "down south," where they are in
fashion. Each one who comes to Balti-

more will wish to help "shower" our ed-
itor-in-chief. Bring all the "drops" you
can with you.

Thrilling Prohibit'n &Whiie Ribbon Sheet Music Songs
Hail to the Conquering Host, The Battle's

On, The March of the Patriots, Go Speed the
White Ballot, Savannah (humorous). Hear the
Tramp of Little Footsteps, and others Just as
good. Price, 20 cts., 2 for 35 cts., 3 for 50 cts.
Address, ELLA C. CLARK, 317 W. Embargo
St., Rome, JSI. Y.

"There is no hope of improving in any
shape or form the liquor traffic. There
is nothing now to be done, but to wipe it

out completely." Archbishop Ireland

I fcMPt BANCt. MUMC
THE WHITE RIBBON HTMNAU Price....! .35

Fer dozen, expreaa prepaid. *.00
Fei 100 at.UB

THE TEMPEHANCB SONGSTER. Cloth.
l*nce f .35
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid 3.6U
Paper. Price 16

A MILLION WANTED. Solo-chorus. Price...! .10
WINE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price ! .10
COME SIGN THE PLEDGE TONIGHT.

Solo and chorus. Price ! .10
A KNOT OF WHITE RIBBON. Solo.

Price ! .a
WEAR YOUB WHITE RIBBON WHEBEVBK

YOU GO. Price, per copy ! .05
VICTORY WILL COME. Chorus. Price i .06
JUST A LITTLE BOW OF RIBBON WHITE.

Quartette. Price ! .12

THE NATION'S BATTLE. Solo and Chorus.
Price ! .15

THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per
copy, 6 cents. Per 100 JLOO

THE CODNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Three
songs.) (Quar.) Price ! .a

BONO CARD. Containing 8 selections from
White Ribtxm Hymnal and Tempennce
Sounster (words only), together with the
pledge and Crusade Psaim. Price, per
dozen ! .a
Per 100 LOO

POST CARD, SALOONS MUST GO. (Orig-
inal vTOids and music.) Price, 2 for 6.

_ cents. Per doeen ! .8)

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBE.RT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111,

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

Whal a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
DB. What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

S Books, $1 each, postfree Table o£ contents free

"letters of a Physician to Eis Danghters" (Rnppl, 50e. mt.

Vir Publishing Co. ''"'"^Si&JMa^'"-

•OUR MOST GRACEFULLY
HOSPITABLE CITY"

(Continued from Page Two)

it seemed to mean victory for the anti-

railroad men. In the memorable race,

Peter Cooper's engine kept ahead until a

belt broke; and so the gray horse won,
and received applause from the pessimis-

tic on-lookers. Later on, however, the

engine and the optimists were cheered

by the delighted people who took their

first rides on the railway.

The Cradle of True Personal Liberty

Baltimore has been called "the cradle

of the true personal liberty idea." A
temperance leader has pertinently said:

"As John Hancock was first signer of

our corporate Declaration of Independ-

ence, John Hawkins of Baltimore, in 1840,

was first signer of that Washingtonian
pledge which was the individual Declara-

tion of Personal Liberty."

"Beautiful Baltimore!" the tourist says,

as she views from the Washington Monu-
ment the city, and the shining waters of

the Chesapeake. "Beautiful, but blighted

Baltimore!" says the white ribboner, as

she sadly sees the saloons upon street

corners. May the impress of the thirty-

seventh convention of the National Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union purify

the metropolis, so that it shall be not on-

ly beautiful for situation, but still more
beautiful in law, and in life. Then shall

the hearts of Baltimore white ribboners

rejoice; and then shall this great metrop-

olis clasp hands with the prohibition

cities of the South, and the "hopes, in-

spirations and purposes" of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

find fullest welcome.

TWO HALLOW EVES
(Continued from Page Six)

In England the interest in woman suf-

frage extends even to the children. A
little girl in a strong equal-rights fam-

ily lately named her new kitten "Anti-

suffragette." Her mother protested. The
child answered calmly, "Oh, I am going

to change her name as soon as she gets

her eyes open!"

crabbed old Jeremiah sat up in bed, a
smile softening his wrinkled face.

"Well, well!" he beamed, rubbing his

hands together, "that's the way for

youngsters to celebrate—doin' good. %
What a purty lot of youngsters they was,
Mary Ann, and what a sight o' splendid
things they brought. I wonder who fur-
nished all that money."
Suddenly the old woman thought of a

letter which one of the girls had tucked
into the pocket of her new apron. "I
expect this tells," she said, taking it out
and putting on her spectacles. Before
she had finished a line, she cried aloud:
"The Lord be praised!" and then she
began to read the letter to the old man,
who was impatiently waiting to hear the
contents.

"Dear Mother: I heard only yester-
day, through a man who visited me, of
your changed circumstances, but not in
time to bring me home for Hallow Eve,
that anniversary which you and I can
never forget. So I telegraphed money to
Mr. Brown, the banker, instructing him
to buy whatever you needed, and
in February I am coming home. 1

have come to realize, during the yeai's
I have been away from you, that it

was not really father but the demon
of drink that made my life, as a
boy, so miserable. The same temptation
to drink to which father yielded, I have
had to fight, but, thank the Lord, I have
been victorious. I am coming home to
help father in his confiict with his appe-
tite for whisky, and to first, last and
forever, wage war against the saloon. I

have been prospered, mother, and here-
after you shall want for nothing which I

can supply. So you see all things have
worked together for good, and I trust I

can make you happy.

Your loving son, Jerry."

The old couple looked at each other
with tear-dimmed eyes, and then with
hearts united for the first time in years,
clasped hands and with bowed heads, of-

fered a prayer of praise and a plea for
forgiveness.

WANTED
Manager, man or womnn. for each Covmty

to Introduce WHITE RIBBON CONCENTRAT-ED NON-ALCOHOLIC FLAVOKINO IN
TUBES. Saves tialf the cost. Everybody buvs
nnd re-orders. $2. .50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents. .'iO per cent com-
mission. J. S. ZIEGLEU CO., 64 Plymouth
St., Chicago, 111.

THANKSGIVING OFFERS

Secure Your Own Renewals Free
During November, 1910, any subscriber to The Union Signal may have

her subscription renewed for a year free of charge by sending in five new
yearly subscriptions to The Union Signal. The five new subscriptions and
five dollars must be sent at one time and before her own subscription ex-
pires. The premium must be asked for in the same letter.

Four new yearly subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly, accompanied by
one dollar, will secure a renewal of subscription to The Crusader Monthly.
Send before your own subscription expires and ask for your renewal If de-
sired.

This offer is only good for subscriptions received during November, 1910.
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The Christian Herald
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is read every week by over TWO MILLION Americans of the best class—that is. the

home-loving, deep-thinking class—because it comes nearer to their real needs and ideas than any other publication. It

carries INTO THE HOME the really important happeiings of the wreck in a plain, straightforward manner.

THE CHRIST IAN HERALD is full of illustrations. It. correspondents live in every country on earth. It appeals to the

high and the low, both sexes and all ages. We want to increase the membership of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Family

until there is no household in which the influence of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is not felt. The price of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD is $1.50 a Year, including Our 191 1 Calendar. To induce you to join this ever-widening Family Circle,

we make this offer:

These 8 Books Are Almost Given Away
1/

Each

Book

Is 4x6
Inches

In Size.

They are

Entirely

New!

A Book for Every Member
of the Family

Practical Suggestions for Mother and Housewife

Helpful Talks Witli Girls

Entertainments for Home, Church and School

How to Speak and Write Correctly

Handy Man's Manual of Facts and Figures

Healthful Sports for Boys

Business Hints for Men and Women

Marvels of Modern Science

There

Is a

Book

For

Every

Member

Of the

Family

Each book measures 4x6 inches in size, making a neat, compact and

really delightful volume. These magnificent books were written and

printed especially for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. There is a

Boy's Book that tells all about the Sports that go to develop manly pien.

The Girl's Book is filled with advice and suggestions that will be of real

help to any girl who reads it. There are Books for the Men, touching

on Investments, How to Make a Will, How to Indorse a Note, How to

Get Free Land from the Government, etc. For the Women, there are
pointers on Household Economy, New Recipes, new ways of cooking
the Regular Dishes, How to Entertain, arrange School and Church
"Socials," and many, many other valuable facts that all women need to

know. "This fascinating "CHRISTIAN HERALD HOME LI-
BRARY" is really needed in every family.

Only One Way to Secure

the Set
TTiis great set of books is not for sale.

It has been prepared by THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD to interest old and

new subscribers in this greatest of week-

lies for the American Home. It can be

secured only by subscribing to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. All shipping

charges will be prepaid by us. Be sure

to give complete shipping directions when
you order. Send us your order before the

Holiday Rush.

1911 CALENDAR

Here Is Our Offer
We will send you THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD and our beautiful 1911 CAL-
ENDAR together with THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD HOME LIBRARY
—EIGHT BOOKS—ALL FOR ON-
LY $2.50, all shipping charges prepaid,

and undamaged delivery guaranteed. If

you do not want the complete set, we will

send you as many as you want. Simply
add 20 cents for each volume you order

to the regular subscription price ($1.50)
of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

Do You Need a New Bible or Testament?
f)iir Red liCltPr lUble Is known the world over as the handiest and most satisfactory Bible now on the market. Weighs

only 20 ounces, Covers In American I>«vant, overlapping edges, red-iinder-gold. There are 268 pages of Helps, 17 superb
Maps. It Is the Authorized or King .lames Version. We will send THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year and this Hand-
some Bible, and our inil (Calendar, all for $3.00, shipping charges prepaid. Our Red Letter New Testament, In both the Au-
thorized and Revised Versions, as preferred, containing all the Words spoken by Our Lord In Red, beautifully bound In Amerl-
Clin I.e' jint, Koft and Flexible, with overlapping edges, makin? a Compact Volume that may be conveniently carried In the

pocket. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD will be sent for one year together with the 1911 Calendar and our
New Red Letter Testament— all for only $2.00.

We will send you THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year—52 issues—our 1011 Calendar, and
a copy of "Stephen, n Soldier of the Cross," a beautiful and thrilling story taking the little-known life

of Stephen for a foundation—all for only $1.85.

l^0r Keep in Touch with Roosevelt!
y All of his Editorials iind Articles during the coming year will appear in THE OUTLOOK. THE
T CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Rest of Home Weeklies, ninkcs uu otfer of both mnga/lncs for the price of

. one. Here Is our offer :

THE CIIRIHTIAN HERALD, one year— r.2 Issues. THE OUTLOOK, one year

—

r>2 Issues, both for
only $.'{.00, a saving of $l.ri0. Ry subscribing NOW, you can obtain all of the coming 1010 issues of
both magnzlnes free, which menns tbnt your Itubscrlpl Ion will begin now and contlntie to ,January 1,1012.

Our Kpe< lHl Miiga/.lne Coiiibliint Ions with Hie L'-ndiiig Periodicals are among the cheapest on the
iriiirket. Write for our Holblnv Cntalogue iind AnnoiincementH. We'll send It free.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 555 Bible House, NEW YORK CITY
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"OUR MOST GRACEFULLY HOSPITABLE CITY"
ELIZABETH P. GORDON

The Johns Hopkins Hospital

The above happily phrased caption is

original with Mrs. Mary T. Lathrap, who
in 1878, responded in Baltimore to the

graceful welcome given to the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

Convention.

Once again in Baltimore, in 1895,

Frances E. Willard, presiding over a

large convention, eloquently said, "The

old word, hospitality, has a broad mean-

ing. No person can feel thoroughly at

home with any one who is not hospitable

to his ideas. The question is not so

much, may we be entertained by you,

but may our hopes, inspirations, and pur-

poses put up at your house, warm them-

selves at your fireside and make them-

selves at home under your roof and in

your heart of hearts."

Like a sweet, sisterly echo to this long-

ing for fellowship that warms and stirs

"the cockles of the heart," is the mes-

sage sent out to the women of her state

by Mrs. Mary R. Haslup, the president of

the Maryland W. C. T. U., In which she

asks them to give the National delegates

a hearty welcome, and says: "Our Na-

tional Convention has proved a blessing

In other cities and surely it must be such,

In large measure, to beautiful Baltimore

and to "Maryland, my Maryland."

The Lyric, an up-to-date auditorium

seating over 2,500 people, will be hand-

somely decorated for the convention.

The fine state headquarters, located at

r>16 Park Avenue, opens wide Its doors

and bids each delegate find rest in its

attractive reception room. Here, last

February, the National President, and

thf! Vlfe Presldent-at-Large. stood In line,

with Mrs. Haslup and other Maryland

leaders, to receive the large number of

friends who wished to meet and greet

them. Here, the thirty-seven federated

unions of the city, with Mrs. Milton Stew-

art in the Chair, hold their monthly ex-

ecutive meetings, and arrange for a quar-

terly public meeting; and here are found

the latest W. C. T. U. leaflets and the

state organ, The White Ribbon Herald.

This commodious home of the Maryland

W. C. T. U. is a tangible evidence of the

courageous, progressive spirit of the city

and state white ribboners. When their

headquarters went down in ashes, during

the big fire of 1904, the women sprang

to action and secured a lot and a build-

ing in a much more desirable section of

the city.

Baltimore's Enterprise

Baltimore is a leading corn-exporting

port; and Baltimore's straw hats, shoes,

overcoats, and preserved foods—toma-

toes, corn, peas, beans, and peaches—are

sent all over the country. During Japan's

late war, the Mikado's army lived for

twenty months in cotton duck tents man-
ufactured in Baltimore. It has been
stated by epicureans that the city is in a

class by herself as a food metropolis. A
merchant, long resident in Baltimore,

facetiously says: "The question we are

apt to ask a stranger is not, 'How much
money have you?' nor 'Who was your

grandfather?' but 'What will you have to

eat?'
"

Ottmar Mergenthaler, of Baltimore, in-

vented the linotype, and Obed Hussey,

another Baltimorean, perfected the first

practical mower.

The Battle Monument and

Druid Hill Park

The Battle Monument, erected in 1815,

stands in front of the postoflBce. It

commemorates the victory in 1814, over a

British fleet. Look for the star-spangled

banner on the old grass-covered breast-

works of Fort McHenry. Ask for the

historic incident it suggests, which any

Baltimore school boy will proudly relate.

Druid Hill Park is well worth visiting.

It contains about seven hundred acres

and is an unusually fine city pleasure

ground.

First American Railway

In 1827 in the house of George Brown,

plans were made for the organization of

the first American railway, the Baltimore

and Ohio. Maryland people take pride

in relating the remark of Mr. Charles

Carroll, of CarroUton; one of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence. As
he laid the corner-stone of the first build-

ing of the first railway, he said most
earnestly, "I consider this among the

most important acts of my life, second

only to my signing the Declaration." The
race of thirteen miles, in Baltimore, be-

tween Peter Cooper's engine—the first

one made—and a gray horse, seems a

ludicrous bit of ancient history in view

of the fact that the United States Is

now covered with intricate and magnifi-

cent lines of railway. Then, however,

(Conttniied on Page Fifteen)

Tb« Lyne
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A WHITE RIBBONER IN ICELAND
Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, World's W. C.

T. U. superintendent of Sunday School

Work, in writing to The Christian Herald,

gives a graphic word picture of this is-

land of the far north. Of the scenic

attractions of the country, she says:

The tourist need not look for shelter
under trees, for there are none; nothing
but juniper brush, and very little of
that; but for greenness there were moss-
covered lava beds with patches of very
short grass, and flowers such as we are
accustomed to see in our own land

—

dandelions, buttercups, geraniums, vetch,
clover and daisies. The prettiest of all

were the small pink flowers of the moss.
Mountains with snow patches are never
out of sight, and the way would 8eem
lonely If there was not an occasional
meeting of a pony caravan carrying
either tourists or bags of wool, dried fish

or other provisions.

Traveling is done almost entirely on

ponies. These sturdy little animals

carry tourists across deep streams and

up the steep sides of Mt. Hecla. "The

tourist" explains Mrs. Crafts, "need have

no fear of being held up. or of foul play,

as robberies are unknown and only one

murder has been committed, and that

was twenty years ago. So safe is tour-

ing in Iceland that some English ladies

have walked between three and four

hundred miles, unattended."

The Capital City

The leading city and capital of Iceland,

Reykjavik, is described as a city of 12.000

inhabitants, but with no wharf, passen-

gers being obliged to leave the ships by

small row boats and land on the stones.

Quoting Mrs. Crafts' words:

The dwelling houses and shops of
Reykjavik are built mostly of corrugated
iron, but in the near future they are pro
posing to build with tufa-stone and cover
it with plaster, which will make a very

There was not a dull moment at our
state convention, held at Troy, October
7-11. The meetings, from first to last,

were full of enthusiasm and interest.

Evangelistic meetings were held each
morning at eight o'clock, superintend-
ents* conferences were conducted from
8:45 to 10 o'clock, and Bible readings
were given at 11 :30.

The day meetings were largely devoted
to the reports of superintendents of de-

partments, and to routine work. The re-

ports were most inspiring, and indicated
that each superintendent is a specialist

in her particular line.

The interest for the general public cen-
tered largely in the evening and Sunday
services. The first evening was Welcome
night. Representatives of the city, the
Board of Education the churches and
the local and county W. C. T. U. extended
most cordial welcomes. To these Mrs.
EfBe M. Lambert responded, on behalf
of the convention. The address of the
state president. Mrs. Ella A. Boole was
the chief feature of the evening, and was
a comprehensive and statesman-like ef-
fort.

Saturday evening was Young People's
night. Mrs. Cora D. Graham, general sec-
retary of the branch, presiding. Mr.
Frank R. Drake, president of the state
league, had the exercises in charge. Sev-
eral of the speakers were young men.

comely city. Reykjavik has a public li-

brary and museum, several good school
buildings and churches, a normal school,
a college and three hospitals. One of
these is a leper hospital, situated a little

way out of the city on the border of the
sea.

It has at this time less than one hun-
dred lepers—all there are in Iceland. I

made a visit there to talk with four leper
Esperantists. They were very expert in
their use of the language, and they told

me that its acquirement had afforded
them a pleasurable pastime. I think
they are the only leper Esperantists in
the world.

In the neighborhood of Reykjavik is a
natural laundry. Water comes out of the
ground at the boiling point. Eggs
dropped in will be thoroughly cooked in

three minutes. But it Is the resort of
washerwomen. They bring their soiled

clothes from the city in carts, wash the
dirt out of them In sheds, and then throw
them into the boiling spring to be
scalded, and into the cold spring just at
hand to be rinsed, and then they are
hung out on lines, or laid on the grass to
dry.

A Religious Land

From 1000 A. D., when Iceland passed

from heathenism to Christianity, it has

been a land of religious people. It now
has the State and the Free church (both

of which are Lutheran), and also the

Roman Catholic church. Reference is

made to the widely extended parishes.

The pastors spend much of their time
riding ponies, for they have a patriarchal
charge over their people. They must in-

struct the children and prepare them for

confirmation, and they must also ex-

amine them in reading, writing and
"reckoning." following up the teaching
by parents and work of the schoolmaster,
who travels from house to house, gener-

ally spending two or three weeks in each
place. The pastor has a large roll-book,

in which he keeps all records of the peo-

ple in his parish, their ages, their mar-

aud a brighter, more up-to-date meeting
could not have been arranged. The in-

terest taken and the class of young peo-

ple enlisted argue well for the future of

the Young People's Branch.
Sunday morning Miss Elizabeth W.

Greenwood preached the convention ser-

mon in the convention church. In the
evening Miss Helen Gertrude Rumsey
conducted a service at the same place.

Sunday afternoon Hon. Richmond Pear-
son Hobson delivered a wonderful ad-

dress at the Opera House. It was truly
a scientific arraignment of the liquor
traflSc. Congressman Hobson made a
study of the subject for his own satisfac-

tion during the prohibition campaign In

Alabama, his own state, and as a result

of his investigations became a prohibi-
tionist.

Monday evening was Platform night.
A blackboard exercise was conducted by
Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Lambert, in the
interest of the state headquarters soon to
be established In New York City.

This exercise ^' as followed by an ad-
dress by Mrs. Frances W. Graham, Who
in her own inimitable fashion reported
the World's W. C. T. U. Convention, and
incidents of her trip abroad. The next
best thing t<» taking the Journey was to
hear her report. She intersnersed her
address with songs, selecting for thia oc-
casion some of the Scotch songs.

riages, the births and deaths in their
families. The longevity in Iceland is
very great, frequently over ninety years
of age. The pastor notes in his book
whether or not the children read well,
whether their writing is good or bad,
and whether they are good at figures.
There is a compulsory education law in
Iceland for all children between ten and
fourteen years of age, and it is so well
enforced that there is no illiteracy.

Before going to Iceland, Mrs. Crafts
had been told they had no Sunday
schools. "This quite decided me," she
states, "upon trying to itaugurate a Sun-
day school mojjement. Several meetings
were held with this in view. One of
them was largely attended, and the deci-

sion was reached that Sunday schools

should be organized in the early fall."

A "Law-Abiding Place"

She found Iceland an "altogether law-
abiding place." It has only one jail and
that rarely has more than two inmates.
Commenting upon this happy situation,

she says:

This is to be largely accounted for by
the fact that there is not a distillery nor
a brewery in all Iceland. Some iiquora
are imported from Scotland, Norway and
Denmark, but there will be an end to
this in the year 1912, when the prohibi-
tory law, passed by Parliament on July 30,
1909, will go into effect. An acute legal
gentleman of Scotland who has examined
it says that "it is hard and fast at every
point"—a well-made law. The Good
Templars have taken a very active part
in securing this law, and they are pre-
paring the way for its enforcement. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
has also had influence in the matter.
While itt Reykjavik I was invited to ad-
dress a meeting of Good emplars and
tell them about prohibition in the United
States. I also spoke to the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

Mrs. Cora E. Seberry and Miss Cora P.
Stoddard also gave addresses. New York
state has 868 local unions, fifty -three
Frances E. Willard Leagues, and 31,153
active members. The state made a net
gain, above loss by death or removal of
1,833.

The ofllcers were all re-elected except
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. Hutch-
inson, who declined renomination. Mrs
Helen Andruss. of New York City, was
elected to the vacancy.
Under the leadership of our gifted

president, Mrs. Ella A. Boole, and her
efficient corps of oflScers. New York state
expects to do still greater things for tem-
perance.

OPINIONS WORTH MEMORIZING
Joseph Chamberlain, the great English

statesman says:

If there is in the whole of this busi-
ness any single encouraging feature it Is
to be found in the gathering Impatience
of the people at the burden which they
i8re bound to bear, and their growing
JndtgnHtion and sense of shame and dls-
.grace which this imposes upon them.
The fiery serpent of drink is destroying
our people, and now they are awaiting
with longing eyes the uplifting of the
remedy.
Edward Everett Hale said most em-

phatically in one of his last addresses:

If anybody will tal<e charge of all Bos-
ton's noverty and crime which results
from drunkenness, the South Congrega-
tional church, of which ! have the honour
to be the minister, will alone take charge
of all the rest of the poverty which needs
relief in the city of Boston.

ENTHUSIASTIC EMPIRE STATE CON-
VENTION

LARGE GAINS—EXCELLENT REPORTS
Special Correspondence
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WE HAVE BEEN TO MAINE
The editor of the St. Louis

Christian Advocate has written

in a recent issue, a strong de-

lense of prohibition in Maine,
under the above caption.

He says: The proprietors of

some county papers deny com-
plicity or responsibility for the

legalized liquor traffic. They re-

fuse to directly advertise sa-

loons, breweries, whisky or

beer, and at the same time sell

space, editorial and otherwise,

to brewers, in which to garble

or mis-state facts, as well as to

state stupendous falsehoods in

regard to the great effects of

prohibition in the states of

Maine and Kansas, states where
the experiment has been most
thoroughly tried.

So many people in Western
Missouri are able to see Kansas
and judge for themselves, that

the monumental and profes-

sional liars are not so bold in

their statements about Kansas
as they are about Maine, which
has been seen by comparatively

few of the country people of the

state of Missouri. What we
mean by professionals are the

men who go around over the

country with samples of some
kind or other, pretending to be

drummers. This is to disguise

the fact that they are hired to

go from place to place misrepre-

senting and mis-stating the con-

ditions In prohibition states,

towns and territory, spouting

their fraudulent statements in

smoking cars, railway stations

and hotel offices. And yet re-

cently the publishers of some
country newspapers are suffi-

ciently gullible and greedy to

take the blood money of brew-

ers for publishing similar stuff

in their rented columns.

We had read and heard so much of

this sort of stuff that we made a journey

to Maine and spent a part of a summer
vacation there in the study of civic and

social conditions. We found the people

happy and prosperous, having more sav-

ings banks and more money in them per

caplt.a than any other state In the nation.

There were single legalized saloons In

St. Lxjuls and Boston which were doubt-

less selling more intoxicants than the

city of Portland. We went out with

some of the deputy sheriffs making thor-

ough searh for violators of law. When-
ever a bottle, jug or keg of beer was

found It was poured Into a sewer.

Our people In the country generally

will do well to believe but little or noth-

ing of what the wets fay In the hired

columns of country papers, paid for by

hrewers' blood money!

The Home

Is

Imperilled

By No Enemy

So

Relentless

As the

Saloon

to be "model" saloons. The first day the
bars were opened, thirty-nine arrests
were made for rioting in the streets. Ac-
cording to the Rockford Republican, it
was a case of "mobs of Hquor-made riot-
ers, constituting a vindication of the
'dry' campaign. ... It Is evidently
impossible for the police department to
take proper care of the output of Rock-
ford's saloons." Another Rockford paper,
the Star, after reviewing the situation, re-
marks: "It is hardly an exaggeration
to say tuat there was more Immoderate
drinking and public Intoxication yester-
day than during a whole year under the
'dry' rgglme." These unfortunate experi-
ences would seem inevitably to lead to
the conclusion that a saloon can only
be good when It la closed for good.

—

The Christian Herald.

SALOONS ONLY GOOD.
WHEN CLOSED FOR GOOD

Few young cities have passed through

•o rapid yet bo conclusive an experience

in tempei^nce as Rockford, Illinois. Sev-

eral years ago, the citizens decided

against the saloons and for two years

there was not a single drlnklng-plape In

town. Bnnlnt'flH was good, people saved

money, and the hanks reported Increased

depoRltB. Then the citizens took the op-

posite tack and decided to give the

saloons another trial—hut on the prom-

ise of ohedtfnre to state and local laws

and good behavior generally. They were

WHERE THERE'S DRINK THERE'S
DANGER

Write It on the liquor store.

Write It on the prison door.
Write it on the gin-shop fine.

Write, aye, write this truthful line

—

Where there's drink there's danger.

Write It on the nation's laws,
Trampling out the license clause;
Write It on each ballot white,
So It can be read aright

—

Where therp's drlni< there's danger.
From "Marching Songs,"

hy Anna A. Oordon.

LICENSE INCREASES DRUNKEN-
NESS

New Hampshire formerly had a pro-

hibitory law. The charge that It was
violated led to its being set to one side,

and the adoption of a high license law

substituted. This law is perhaps the best

form of a license law, and is probably

the best administered license law In the

Union. Yet, it is true that the most con-

clusive testimony that can be produced

to prove that license Increases drunken-

ness and crime comes from New Hamp-
shire. In 1902, the last year of state

prohibition in New Hampshire, the total

number of criminal drunks was 473. In

1906, after four years' trial of license,

the total number of criminal drunks was
2.181—the same state, the same class of

people, the only difference being a change

from prohibition to license.

—

Lillian M.

N. Stevens, President National W. C. T. V.

No legislature has the right to bargain
away the public health and the public

morals.

—

United States Supreme Court.

The burglar, the gambler, the pick-

pocket and the liquor dealer take the

money fiom their victim and give no val-

ue lile thing as a consideration.

—

Hon.

Sa7iiuel Dickie, President Albion College,

Albion, Mich.
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Since the early days when the Span-

iards first disturbed the peaceful Indians,

the population of Southern California has

undergone a wonderful change. Follow-

ing the happy, careless Spaniards, either

across the plains in wagons, or around

the Horn in hide ships, came the restless,

aggressive white men. Most of these

were from New England, with an occa-

sional Englishman, Frenchman or Italian.

The rush for gold brought almost no

other nationalities and the next invasion

of the Pacific slope came from the other

side of the world—from the Orient. The
first of the Chinese frequently came in

their own junks, making the long voyage

across the ocean in relays, from island

to island, chiefly coming from the Hong
Kong provinces.

Within the last quarter of a century

the southern section of California has

become almost cosmopolitan, the half

dozen nationalities before represented

now being increased to thirty or more.

Counting clans and tribes, over fifty

peoples make their homes in and about

Los Angeles, attracted there, doubtless,

by the opportunities for unskilled work-

ers, and by the mild climate. In the

streets of the industrial section of that

great city it is possible any day to pass

men and women from a score of countries,

still dressed in picturesque native cos-

tume. Occasionally the strangely beauti-

ful or peculiarly weird ceremonies of

marriage or burial confront one and for

a few minutes the Old World seems more
real than the new.

Home of Many Nations

Colonies of Greeks, French, Germans,

Japanese, Chinese, Hindus, Bulgarians,

Armenians, Italians, Hawaiians, Russians,

Spaniards, Mexicans, Arabians, Persians,

Koreans, Slavonians, Syrians, Danes,

Swedes,' Scotch, Lithuanians, and Ital-

ians, with their characteristic costumes

and shops, are scattered here and there

in the larger cities, the elder folk of

each group true to their native country

in customs and manners. Since most of

the manufacturing Interests are centered

there the great majority of these people

live in the large, city of Los Angeles,

though in most of the smaller cities

and towns, the Chinese quarter, the Jap-

anese camp, the Greek colony and the

Mexican settlement are commonly to be

found, and everywhere is there today a

growing appreciation of the responsibil-

ity for the immigrant and a keen realiza-

tion of the many perplexing problems

which he presents. With the rapid

growth and development of the southern

section, will come a deepened responsi-

bility and added problems since, with the

completion and opening of the Panama
Canal, the influx from southern Europe
and southwestern Asia will be greatly in-

creased.

Educational Helps

In addition to the social and Industrial

MRS. MARY M. CJMAN. Covina. Cal.

problems are the religious and educa-

tional questions, for while the public

school can and does amalgamate He-

brew, Slav, Teuton, Scandinavian, Briton,

Latin and Asiatic into the American,

there is as yet no common religion for

the Roman and Greek Church, for Jews,

Armenians, Buddhists, Confucianists, Mo-

hammedans and the many sects of Pro-

testantism. That the highest moral

teaching of the ages, that of the Holy

Bible, is not allowed in the schools, com-

plicates the problem. So pure and strong

in its influence for good is the belief of

the Russian Brotherhood of Spiritual

Christians that no effort has been made
by religious workers to change it, al-

though many of its tenets seem to verge

upon heathenism.

The story of the beginning and growth

of the large Russian colony, second only

in size to that of the Mexicans, is an

interesting one. Some eight years ago,

a young man from the Trans-Caucasus

countrj', drifted down the Pacific Coast

from Canada, where he had visited

friends. Delighted with the climate and

the promise of freedom from oppression

and persecution because of his religious

beliefs, he at once wrote back to his

brotherhood to come. Like the renowned

and admired Tolstoi the members of this

sect were non-resistants, quiet and indus-

trious "mujiks" who, because of their re-

fusal to fight in the Japanese war, were

under the open displeasure of the Czar.

To escape sure punishment, secretly, in

groups and by families, they fled overland

to the Atlantic ports and came to this

country, thousands settling in and near

Los Angeles, other thousands making

their new home in the Northwest. Al-

ways the women brought with them the

big, gleaming samovars and great

bundles of clothes. Exceedingly pic-

turesque and quaint are the Russian

women and girls in their brightly colored

full skirts, loose waists, long aprons ela-

borately trimmed with beautiful, hand-

made laces, with odd kerchiefs tied over

their dark hair, outlining, as in a frame,

strong, sensible faces. The men invaria-

bly wear the broad-brimmed hats, the

high boots and long, closely buttoned

coats of the homeland, but the young

people and children are adopting Ameri-

can dress and with the act, proudly de-

clare they are "no longer Paruskl, but

Americanski." Sober, Industrious and

ready to learn new ways, the Russians

have almost wholly superseded the Mexi-

cans in the lumber yards, factories and

packing houses, where only partially

skilled labor is demanded.

Many creditable efforts are being made
to educate and help these peoples, whose

needs and demands vary as widely as do

their nationalities and customs. In al-

most every city and larger town there

are mission schools for the Chinese, Jap-

anese, Greeks and for even the rapidly

increasing Koreans. The city of Los
Angeles reaches many nationalities in

her fine system of evening schools;

many of the Japanese and Greeks are

already well educated in their own lan-

guage, but need teaching in English.

Bethlehem Institutional Church, a center

of hope and inspiration for thousands, is

doing an increasingly important and vital

work throurh its head. Rev. Dana W.
Bartlett, who is lovingly called "Little

Father" by hundreds of foreigners who
are devoted to him. Here classes and

clubs of all sorts (from primer reading

to civic and religious lectures and discus-

sions) fill the days and evenings, and
on Sunday there are often four religious

services in as many languages in the old,

well-worn chapel.

Work of W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. of Southern California

has for years recognized its responsibil-

ity and opportunity, and under the faith-

ful leadership of Mrs. S. C. W. Bowen, of

Pomona, careful watch is kept of condi-

tions. The distribution of hundreds of

temperance tracts, in several languages,

the maintenance of Japanese unions

among the women in Los Angeles and

Riverside (an L. T. L. in the latter city),

missionary work done among the Jap-

anese workmen in their camps, help given

in the Spanish-Mexican churches and

Sunday schools, and the song services

held on Japanese battleships comprise

some of the methods used by the whit*

ribboners for the uplift of the strangers

within their gates.

Not long ago, the need for work among

the Japanese in this part of the state,

appealed so strongly to one of the lead-

ing Christian teachers of Japan, Prof.

Hata, that he voluntarily gave up a fine

position in his own land, to take up the

wider and, to him, more important work

in this country. He has just been in-

stalled as pastor of the little Japanese

Congregational Church in Pasadena, but

his work will reach much further, since

it is his intention to organize classes and

religious services in many of the camps

all through the valley, where hundreds

of men are out doing ranch work.

The problems of the slum, with its

congestion, its sweatshops, its degrada-

tion and vice, are as yet happily un-

known to Southern California, but with

thousands of Immigrants coming each

year, who differ widely in their ideals of

sanitation, health, duty and right, the

great responsibility of how we shall

teach them to live and walk together as

brethren, assumes almost alarming pro-

portions. But the wisest and truest men
and women of Southern California are

working, praying and planning to bring

about the best possible conditions and

God, our God, is Father of all.
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GRACE BOTELER SANDERS. Springfield. Ohio

Grandmother Weed hovered over a

feeble fire, trjing vainly to warm her

aching limbs. A sharp wind whistled

through the broken window, which was
stopped up by many-colored rags. Un-

derneath the unpainted door, particles

of dust and brown leaves sifted.

"I never did see such a cold night for

October," grumbled the old lady, drawing

the shawl closer around her neck, "and

the wind! I left Jeremiah's Sunday
pantaloons hanging on the line and be-

fore I could catch them, they went rid-

ing off like witches, fell right into the

crick and I couldn't get 'em. I don't

know what he'll say when he finds it out.

O me! My Jeremiah's a hard man,

always has been, especially when the

drink is in him. He's getting his punish-

ment right now for some of it, too.

"Let me see, its nigh onto fifteen years

since Jeremiah drove young Jerry away,

all on account of that Hallow Eve
prank, too. I remember it as well as if

it was yesterday. Jerry had cut up some
pumpkins to make Jack-o'-lanterns, and

put 'em on the gate post with a candle

inside. The laddie wanted to have some
fun like other boys, and his father re-

fused, so I told Jerry he could fix the

lanterns.

"But we did it just at the time we
hadn't ought to. Jeremiah went to lodge

that e%'ening, and come home drunk, just

as we might have known he would, only

he was earlier than common. Just after

the boy had put his lanterns on the gate

— (I told him to watch 'em and he was
going to, but he went in the house to get

more candles)—his dad come home.

Lawsy me I the horse got scared, run

away and smashed the new buggy—scat-

tered the pieces all along the road. The
colt skinned its leg and cut a great gash

in its neck.

"Jerry was scared to death when he

saw what had happened and his paw
come up the lane hollering and shouting

like he was crazy. If he hadn't hap-

pened to meet Jerry just then, I don't

think it would have been so bad.

" 'Who put them pumpkins on the gate?'

asked Jeremiah. The boy was scared to

death. How could he help it when he

knew his father so well.

"
'I— I did father,' he stammered, 'I'm

awful sorry!'
" 'Ye're sorry, are ye?' Jeremiah snarled.

'I'll make ye sorry—a breakin' up my
hundred and fifty dollar buggy and spilln'

my two hundred dollar boss with yer

foolishness. Take thet and thet, will

ye?'

"He rained blows on that poor child

so thick and fast fchat I forgot I was a

coward, forgot everything but that my
boy was at the mercy of his own father

who'd lost control of himself because

of drink. I ran up between them, to

take little Jerry away, but his father

flung me off like 1 had been a dog. Then
he kicked the boy until he fell in a lit-

tle, white heap on the ground. I thought

he was dead.

"His father slouched off to the barn

leaving us alone. I threw water In my
poor boy's face and after a while he

kinder come too, and I carried him to

bed.

"I couldn't sleep that night—neither

could his father. He was raving all

night about Jerry being a sickly, inno-

cent thing not worth his keep and talk-

ing about the money he had lost. When
morning come he had sobered some.

"When breakfast was ready, the boy

didn't come down. I could see that his

father was uneasy. I thought mebbe
the poor child was asleep, so I didn't

bother him until long about ten o'clock,

when his father came in.

" 'Ain't that youngster up yet?' he

snarled, 'I'll git him out. I ain't going

to have no gentleman on my farm. Folks

on this place have got to work as I do.'

" 'I'll call him. I expect he don't feel

very well,' I said, starting for the stairs.

But Jeremiah was quicker'n I, and he

stamped off up the stairs, his heavy

boots making a horrible noise. He never

'lowed me to have no stair-carpet, even

if we was well off

—

" 'Come out of that, you lazy beggar,'

he called. The boy didn't answer and

his father got madder than ever.

"'I'll show him!' he muttered. I fol-

lowed him, I couldn't help It, but when
I got up stairs, there stood Jeremiah as

white as paper. The bed was empty.

"'Where is he?' Jeremiah yelled, like

a madman. 'This is some of your tricks.

Where is he?' I didn't knov/ what to

say, so I turned to the wardrobe. Every

stitch of his clothes was gone and on a

box lid he had scribbled: 'Dear Ma:—
I hate to leave you, but I won't stay here

the way paw treats me. He'll kill me if

I do. I'm going away and I'll never come
back 'till I'm rich enough to take care

of you. Your loving son,

Jerry.'

"I begun to cry. I couldn't help it,

just to think of that little chap going out

in the world alone, but his father didn't

seem to care much. He turned away
careless-like. 'Don't cry, Mary Ann,' he

said, kinder than he had spoken to me
for years. 'He'll be back afore night.'

"But Jerry did not come. Morning

dawned and night come and morning

rose again. For years I watched and

prayed with not a word or a sign to even

tell me that my boy was alive.

"Jeremiah's never been the same man
since. He got to drinking worse and

worse; let the farm go to rack and

ruin, wouldn't work and wouldn't give

me anything to do with. He just natur-

ally sijent all his time, when he wasn't

drinking, a grieving over that boy. I

couldn't help but pity him, in spite of

his meanness.

"After a while the place had to be

sold. No one can carry on like Jere-

miah done and keep a farm. There was

just enough after the debts were paid

to buy this old house. I knew if Jere-

miah got his hands on the money that It

would go for drink, so I went to a law-

yer and had him give me a bill of credit

for what I had put in the place and when

time for settlement came, I put in my
^

bill. Jeremiah was so dumbfounded he -

didn't know what to say.

"Well, I got the money. I put it in

this house and moved here two years

ago. Jeremiah didn't speak to me for a

year, only when he was begging me to

mortgage the house. I wouldn't do it,

and the place Is still mine—what there

is left of it.

"For three months Jeremiah has been

sick in bed—nobody to do a hand's turn

about the place but me. I've made the

garden. I've nailed up the fences and

I've tended to the horse and hogs and

cow. O, if my boy was only here, I

wouldn't have such a miserable, hard

life. My boy, my boy!"

"Mary Ann!" a fretful voice from the

bedroom interrupted. The rambling re-

cital of sorrow ceased and Mary Ann
hobbled across the floor to obey the in-

valid's summons.
"Ye'd better bring in them cabbages,"

he began fretfully. "Have you forgot

this is cabbage night? 'Ef ye don t git

'em in them rascally boys'll save ye the

trubble. Ef it wasn't fur me, ye'd be'

in the poor house, Mary Ann. Ef I was

only well again!"

Mary Ann forgivingly refrained from

reminding the cross old man of what he

had done in the days when he was well.

Instead, she spoke pleasantly:

"I can't help but think of my boy on

Hallow Eve, Jeremiah," she said slowly.

"I'm getting old and feeble, my joints are

stiff from rheumatism, I can hardly walk.

If my boy was here I wouldn't have to be

wading out in the cold after cabbage

heads. He would be%a comfort and a

staff to our declining years."

The old lady had just returned to the

house with the cabbages, tired and lame

from the unusual effort, when suddenly

there came a knocking at the door and

it flew open to admit a crowd of laugh-

ing youngsters, bright, beautiful boys and

girls belonging to the best families of

the village. They carried neat parcels

and well-filled baskets, which they piled

on the table while some of the boys went

outside for more supplies.

Away the young people worked while

the astonished old folks looked on, and

when they went away what a change had

taken place. On all sides were evidences

of the visit of the merry-makers. Even

(Continued on Pnge Fifteen)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
THE SECRET

Would mother cry her eyes blind?

Should she tell her? Father's profes-

sion kept him away from home most of

the time, and when he was at home he

was too busy to be worried with tales.

And if she told him, he would

—

Nell groaned as she thought of the con-

sequences for Ted.

Ted and Nell were twins, and until a

short time back they were as much
alike as two peas, people said. They
had the same large, brown eyes, golden

brown hair, and rosy cheeks. But of

late, Ted had lost his color and he

was growing thin. He had stopped play-

ing with Nell and her friends and spent

most of his time with Joe and Tom
Baker, who lived across the street. His

parents did not approve of the associa-

tion, but recently there had been no one

to oppose the company he kept except

Nell, and Ted had ceased to make her his

confidant. Moreover, he was often cross

and quarrelsome.

Monday would be the twin's eleventh

birthday, and mother had said they could

each invite three friends to tea. Mammy
Dilsey was to cook all kinds of good

things, and the cake was to be iced, and

decorated with moulded roses and eleven

candles. Nell had been looking forward

with great pleasure, to the day, but

now-—that terrible secret would ruin all.

All through the week, the little girl

moped about in silence, trying to devise

some plan which would help Ted. She

beat eggs for Mammy, read aloud to

mother and sat up late at night, crochet-

ing a necktie for Ted, but all the time

she was miserable.

On Monday morning, Mr. Burton re-

turned home. He brought a mysterious

package which was hastily conveyed to

the buggy house, which adjoined the

barn, the door to which he locked.

Early in the afternoon, Nell was read-

ing to her mother, when Mammy Dtlsey

came to the door, her eyes big and shin-

ing. She beckoned to Nell, whispered

something in her ear, and then said

soothingly to Mrs. Barton:

"Now don't you git skeered, Miss Mary.

Bar's a fire out in our lot, but the fire-

men gwine to put it out in a jiffy. Dar

ain't no danger to de house. Jest keep

cool, chile."

"But the children! Are they safe.

Mammy?"
"Yes'm. I jest sont Nell to 'phone de

'larm to de firemen, and I jest seed Ted
and dem Baker boys a scootin' outen de

barn a little while ago."

Nell returned in a few minutes, and

remained with her mother through all

the excitement of the fire. Mr. Barton,

who had been called from his ofBce, went

to his wife's room, when the fire was out.

"We narrowly escaped having our

house burned, Mary," he said. "We
, saved the horse, but the buggy and

the other things in the building were de-

stroyed."

"Didn't you save Ted's saddle and

target gun, his birthday presents?" asked

Mrs. Barton.

"No, they, too, were burned."

"Ted will be so disappointed. How
did the barn catch fire?" inquired the

mother.

Mr. Barton did not reply. Going out

on the porch, he met Ted, who was com-

ing up the steps, and led him into the

library.

An hour later, Ted joined Nell in the

double swing, out on the lawn. His

eyes were red, and his face was very

serious.

"You needn't worry about keeping my
secret of smoking cigarets any longer,

Nell. It's out. I told on myself by let-

ting a spark set the hay on fire. But I'm

never, never going to smoke again, Nell.

I didn't know the things did a boy so

much harm. Father's going to quit cigars

to help me keep my promise."

"Oh, Teddy, I'm so glad," exclaimed

Nell. "I hate secrets in families. Sign a

pledge that you won't smoke, Ted. That

will help you."

"I've already signed one, and father

signed it, tooi He has gone to tell

mother."

"Well, I'm sorry about your saddle and

other birthday presents being burned,'

added Nell, impulsively.

"I deserve it, Nell. I'm glad your

gifts are safe."

BE READY

Nell Barton was on the back porch

engaged in trimming a hat for her fa-

vorite doll, Angelina Evergreen, when she

heard Topknot cackle.

""Topknot done stole a nes' in de hay

lof,' honey," called Mammy Dilsey from

the kitchen. "You run out dar and find

her nes,' so's I kin make you chillun a

cake for yo' bufday."

"All right," replied Nell, jumping up

and dashing down the steps like a small

cyclone.

"Don't make sich a fuss, chile," cau-

tioned Mammy. "Dat hen got sense, and

she'll shy away frum dat nes' and you

won't find it. You go on tiptoe, and

kinder creep up on her, so's you kin spot

de corner whar she's a layin'."

Nell went softly down the walk, and

across the lot as quiet as a mouse. She

crept up the steep steps leading to the

loft, and was almost at the top, when
she heard voices. Ted and some of his

friends were in the empty corn bin.

"I'll get them to help me hunt the

nest," thought Nell, as she opened the

door and peeped in.

"Oh—oh—oh, Ted!" she cried, as she

almost tumbled down the steps.

"What you doing, spying round here?"

asked Ted roughly.

"What are you doing, Ted Barton?"

she retorted.

"That's nobody's business but mine.

You are not a tell-tale, Nell, so you keep

mum about what doesn't concern you."

Nell began to cry.

"But it is not right, Ted."

"Pshaw! Girls don't know anything

about boys. What are you doing—pry-

ing around here anyway?"

"I was hunting Topknot's nest," re-

plied Nell, tearfully.

"It's over behind that hay. I'll get the

eggs for you. There, run on—and don't

you go to tattling. If you do, we'll not

be chums any more."

Nell took the eggs—an even dozen,

and carrying them to the kitchen, laid

them on the table in silence.

"I sho gwine to spread myse'f makin'

you all a fine cake, honey," said mammy.
"Aigs is about as skase as hen teef, dese

times, when chickens is sheddin'. What's

de matter wid yo' eyes, chile?"

"Nothing," said Nell quietly.

"You must er got some dus' in 'em,

outen dat hay," commented mammy.
Nell slipped up to her own little room,

and cried until time for tea. She had

never in her life had a secret from her

mother, and had been accustomed to go

to her with all her troubles. But for

months Mrs. Barton had been suffering

from nervous prostration, and was now
threatened by a loss of eye-sight. The

doctor had said that she must be kept

quiet and free from worry.

JENNIE N. STANDIFER. Clinton. Miss.

Many a boy has failed—it's true

—

Not because he'd no chance to do,

But rather because, when the chance to

him came.
He wasn't prepared to make use of the

same!
This old world of ours, so active and

steady,

Is not going to wait for a boy to get
ready

!

When she's a job for some fellow to do,

She's not going to stand and wait long
for you!

There are other boys, p'rhaps on the

very same street.

Who are ready and waiting to spring to

their feet!

And while they're succeeding, all due to

their pluck,

Don't go off complainiug of having ill

luck!

But if you'd succeed, too—get busy, keep
steady,

For your time will come—and it pays to

be ready. —Adelbert F. CaldtoelJ.
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It has just been announced that

Frances E. Willard has been chosen, as

a "famous American," for the honor of

a niche in the Hall of Fame in New
York City—none more worthy, more
loved than she.

THE SPECIAL OFFER
Please read with care the special

Thanksgiving offers which tell how you

can get your Union Signal free next

year. We are glad to make the offer just

now, when so many renewals are due.

You can place your paper in five new
homes and receive your own copy as a

reward for your effort. This is a special

National Convention month offer, and all

subscriptions received will count as part

of the National Convention "shower."

This will give you a part in it even

though you cannot come to Baltimore.

A STORY BY' JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE"
( Written for T/ie Union Siyuul.

)

Next week The Union Signal will print

a temperance story written especially for

our paper by "Joslah Allen's Wife." It is

enough to say that it is in "Samantha's"

most inimitable style and that Josiah is

not left out of the story. The author.

Marietta Holley, was a warm personal

friend of Miss Willard and she has struck

many telling blows for temperance and

the cause of women. The title of the

story is, "Who Was to Blame?" and it

has been copyrighted by the National W.

C. T. U. and will be issued in leaflet

form later.

Missouri is in the throes of the hottest,

hardest and most furious state-wide battle

. for prohibition that

Missouri Calls for our nation has ever

Day of Prayer seen. The temper-

ance people of that

state say they are pitted against political

chicanery and unlimited money, that lead-

ing lawyers in every one of the 114 coun-

ties have been offered $25 to $50 a day

to speak against prohibition; that extrav-

agant prices are paid for space in every

newspaper that will sell space.

A call has been made for a day of prayer

all over Missouri on November 1, one

week before election. It is asked that all

white ribboners, upon that day, will, on

bended knee, remember Missouri in prayer,

asking that Missouri men may rally

to the defense of their homes; that the

Lord will give power to the right; that

evil may be discomfited, and prohibition

win a glorious victory November 8 in

Missouri.

It is prophesied that if Missouri wins,

Nebraska, Iowa, Arkansas and Minnesota

will become dry inside of two years, and

that a broad highway of prohibition will

stretch straight across the United States

from Canada to the sea.

Corn-meal muflSns, hoe-cake and Johnny
cake, popular and toothsome breakfast

breads, are on our

Beer, a Prevalent tables to stay. The
Cause of Pellagra scare about pellagra

need not deprive us

of these palatable foods. It is necessary,

however, to see that a wholesome prepa-

ration of corn, is used.

Eminent medical authorities state that

moldy corn in which a fungus is found

causes the malady termed pellagra. The
ripened corn in many a harvest field is

being purchased by the brewers and turn-

ed into beer; but it is the poorest qual-

ity that is generally used. If there is any

risk in the use of corn, are not beer-drink-

ers in greater danger than those who eat

the usual corn products made from the

best and most carefully prepared corn?

We believe they are.

The beer drinker has no way of know-

ing the quality of corn used by the brew-

er. Physicians state that probably hun-

dreds In the United States suffer from pel-

lagra, and most of these people are igno-

rant of the real cause of their troubles.

May not this increase in the victims

of pellagra be attributable to the large

consumption of beer? The beer drinker

should be warned. His drink so widely

advertised as "The Poor Man's Bread,"

and "An Aid to Digestion," is a poison

and a poison only. A leading medical

journal says: "If the discovery of pel-

lagra has the effect to materially lessen

the consumption of beer. It may be the

means of accomplishing great good in the

battle against Intemperance."

Dr. Max Gruber, president of the Royal

Institute of Hygiene at Munich, says:

"Beer puts thousands and thousands into

the poorhouse and prison, hospital and

asylum, and early puta them under the

earth." Dr. Oruber is speaking of the

damage caused by the alcohol In beer.

This note of warning Is unheeded by the

careless multitudes. Let us arouse them

by publishing the newly discovered fact

that beer causes pellagra.

Wellman and his heroic crew came
back. So did the cat. The dirigible did

not. It was a haz-

A Spectacular Air ardous experiment

and Water Adventure —that attempt to

cross the Atlantic

in this season of gales, and with air navi-

gation as yet an inexact science, so far

as man's mastery of it goes. Walter

Wellman himself describes it as "a wild

aerial joy-ride with death as the chauf-

feur." The six men who traveled 1,010

miles and were in the air seventy-two

hours, declare it was a most enjoyable

experience, and that everybody was happy
except poor pussy. Think of cooking and

eating ham and eggs while on joyful

wing, cleaving the sky! The explorers

doubtless owe their lives to "wireless."

But, on the other hand, had it not been

for the Marconi system they would not

have risked their safety in this fashion.

Wireless communication between the air-

ship "America" and the seaship "Trent"

.made possible the thrilling rescue, and

the conversation recorded is of unique in-

terest in the annals of telegraphy. One
can but wonder what will be the next

thing in the way of language transmis-

sion.

"Prohibition Coming Back" is the title

of a mildly sarcastic article found in

TJie Literary Digest

"Prohibition for October 8. "If

Coming Back" prohibition actually

means a greater con-

sumption of intoxicants in 'dry' territory,

as the liquor journals declare, * *

one might expect to find these papers en-

couraging the prohibition hosts and jeal-

ously urging them on to new endeavor,"

says the writer. "Yet, strangely enough,

they are keeping up the fight with their

old opponents. Indeed, some of them are

becoming apprehensive as to the final

outcome of the struggle." The Digest

quotes from an editorial by Mr. T. M.

Gilmore in Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Cir-

cular. It is headed by the query, "Can

the liquor business be successfully de-

fended before the bar of public senti-

ment?" In it Mr. Gilmore says:

"The big majority in the recent Ten-

nessee election given to the Republican

and against the regular Democratic nom-

inees was an echo of the state-wide pro-

hibition fight * • * and whether we
like it or not, it must be accepted as a

further protest of the people of Tennessee

against the liquor traffic, as the people of

Tennessee know, or think they know, that

traffic. In Texas we find a very large ma-

jority polled in favor of submitting a

constitutional amendment prohibiting the

manufacture and sale of liquors, to a vote

of the people. In Missouri, in obedience

to a demand from the people, a fight Is on

to amend the constitution and prohibit

the liquor business. In Florida a similar

fight Is being waged, and in several other

states, like Nebraska, the liquor question

is the leading question In politics."

In view of these facts, Mr. Gilmore ad-
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ises his readers to glance at other states

-Oklahoma, Georgia, Tennessee, Missis-

ppi, Alabama, North Carolina— where

le liquor traflQc has been outlawed, if

ley "would realize hoio tremendous is

le movement and how vast the forces

corn to the destruction of every brewery

id distillery in America." (Our italics.)

"The situation is grave," he declares,

md demands the attention of the men
ho have hundreds of millions of dollars

ivested in the traffic.

"It raises the question as to whether

j.r cause as a trade is _in competent or

1 incompetent hands, or whether it can

? possible that the liquor trade is so dis-

.'putable that it cannot be successfully

efended before the bar of public senti-

lent."

We assure Mr. Gilmore that he has

)und the real cause of all the battle

jainst the liquor trade. It is "so dis-

THE COUNTESS SOMERS
Lady Henry Somerset's mother, the

ountess Somers, to whose death in Lon-

on we referred in a recent number of

ir paper, was French on her mother's

de, and from her mother inherited her

idiant beauty. Lady Somers' grand-

lOther was one of the ladies in waiting

I Marie Antoinette. Lady Somers
rought to Eastnor Castle the atmos-

aere of the Italian Renaissance. Artis-

0 and imaginative, with a passion for

1 things beautiful, it is of special sig-

ificance that one of her daughters, Lady
enry Somerset, should have become a

!former and an enthusiastic leader in

IT white ribbon work.

In the hall of Rest Cottage, Evanston.

linois, stands a handsome Swiss music-

DX of rare workmanship, the treasured

1ft to Miss Willard from the Countess

omers. Noting Miss Willard's love of

usic, Lady Somers desired to have made
ir her a special box that would con-

lin her favorite selections. On asking

[iss Willard what she would most like

) have reproduced in this form. Miss
nilard responded, without an instant's

esitation, "Can it be that through your
Jnerous kindness I may have in a music
3x the six dear hymns my mother loved

16 best?"

Visitors to Rest Cottage are always
iarmed with the sweet-toned melody as

ley listen to these loved hymns of the

ome and the church: "How Firm a

oundation," "Nearer My God to Thee,"

rhere Are Lonely Hearts to Cherish
Tiile the Days Are Going By," "There
a Land of Pure Delight," "Home, Sweet
ome," "In Heavenly Love Abiding."

JULIA WARD HO"WE
LOUISE C. PURINGTON

All In a moment came the word, "Julia

'ard Howe dead"—the last of the famous
io, Lucy Stone, Mary A. Livermore, and
Jlia Ward Howe. She passed away on
onday, October 17, in the ninety-second

2ar of her age. She was the daughter of

imuel and Julia Rush Ward, and widow
' the late Samuel Gridley Howe.

reputable that it cannot be successfully

defended before the bar of public senti-

ment." But he is unwilling to believe

this, and urges the liquor interests to

light the Anti-Saloon League and defend

the trade "in the open" and work for laws

that will really regulate the traffic. "It

c«i be successfully defended," he says,

"but not along gumshoe lines, nor by

methods that will not stand the widest

publicity and the greatest possible light."

We heartily agree with Mr. Gilmore in

his demand that the liquor traffic come
into "the open." "Publicity," "light," on
all its "methods," is what indeed all

friends of prohibition desire. But "laws

that will really regulate" lawlessness, how
are they to be obtained? Does not Mr.

Gilmore know that the stronger the light

thrown upon the traffic, the more certain

it is to meet the anathemas of the people,

the surer and swifter will be the demand
for its complete overthrow?

Mrs. Howe's last public appearance was
at Smith College October 5, when Presi-

dent Burton was inaugurated. At that

time the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws was conferred upon her in the fol-

lowing language:

Julia Ward Howe, poet and patriot,

lover of letters and learning, advocate for

over half a century in print and in living

speech of great causes of human liberty;

sincere friend of all that makes for the
elevation and enrichment of womanhood,
to whom now in her serene, gracious and
venerated age we offer felicitation and
pay grateful homage.

From all the tributes which crowd for

utterance at this time, we take the fol-

lowing—a transposition of her own im-

mortal hymn—by Amos R. Wells:

Julia Ward Howe

Her eyes have seen the glory of the pres-

ence of the Lord;
He was waiting in the garner where the

fruits of life are stored;

He was mindful of the warsong that was
mightier than the sword;

Of truth that marches on.

She had seen Him in the turning of her
ninety golden years.

In the press of human struggle, human
want and human tears;

She had seen His kingdom growing in

the midst of woe and fears.

His day that marches on.

She had read a gracious gospel writ in

many a gracious life-—
Toiler, statesman, trader, poet, hero hus-

band, hero wife

—

She had found the peace eternal in the
midst of mortal strife.

Since God is marching on.

Where He sounded forth His trumpet she
would never call retreat;

Where He led His worn battalions in the
weary dust and heat.

How swift her soul to answer Him! how
jubilant her feet,

For God was marching on.

In the beauty of the autumn, in the shin-

ing of the sea.

She has found the great enfranchisement,
the Christ of liberty.

As He died to make men holy, so she
lived to make men free:

Her soul is marching on.

"LET NOT YOUR HEARTS BE
TROUBLED"

This consolatory letter was written by

the late Prof. Borden P. Bowne, of Bos-

ton University, to a sorrowing friend.

Rarely is one so eminently fitted to com-

fort the bereaved as was this beloved and

distinguished psychologist.

"My heart aches for you. It is no

lonely experience that has come to you.

In your special grief you enter into the

common fellowship of sorrow. For some

time you can only sit blind, dazed and

numb frcm the shock. But by and hy

faith will again remember the divine

promise, and hope will begin to dream

of the glad reunion in the better land.

Meanwhile let grief have its way. It is

natural and human and Christian to do

so. But do not try to explain or under-

stand or he reconciled. Leave all that

and fall back on God. Go to God with

the pain and the anguish and the over-

throw and the desolate home and the life

that seems worse than death, and wait

for His salvation. Wait in the faith that

God has not forgotten, and that He was

never more your Father than just now.

He is the only one who can help you. I

pray that the tenderest ministries and

consolations of the Comforter may be

yours.

"It will take time to readjust yourself

in any case. Every familiar object and

association will long give pain by recall-

ing 'the touch of a vanished hand, the

sound of a voice that is still.' This we
have to endure; but here, too, there

comes a transformation. The pain he-

comes something tender and solemn

—

something at which the heart grieves,

but from which we would on no account

be divorced. It binds us to the dear ones

gone, and gradually they, too, are freed

in our thought from earthly limitation

and imperfection and remain a perpetual

treasure and inspiration.

"There is only one person on earth

from whom I get anything like the inspi-

ration which comes to me from some who
have passed on into the heavens. I have

reference to them in my work. I expect

to meet them again, and I must do it

with clear eye and face unashamed.

"In the midst of our sorrow let us also

think of them, of their unfading and ra-

diant life, and of the divine revealings

which have come to them. God is not the

God of the dead, but of the living. They

live there to Him, and are with Him. and

I have no doubt they have a knowledge

of us which we could not safely have of

them. They
'Triumph in conclusive bliss

And the serene result of all.'

"The longest life Is sh«rt when it is

done. If we live faithfully, and then hav-

ing learned by loss how much we loved

them, we meet them again to be with

them forevermore, I am sure that then

we shall not regret the brief earthly sep-

aration.

"You remember I said to the class in

theism that we should be undergoing an

examination In real theism all our lives.

You are now passing an examination In

Christian theism."
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On Arrival

All delegates to the convention are to

report at The Lyric upon arrival. The
members of the Executive are expected

to report Thursday morning and the del-

egates on Friday evening, when places of

entertainment will be assigned. The Ly-

ric is but a few blocks from the Union

Station (Pennsylvania Railroad), and the

IWount Royal Station (Baltimore & Ohio).

Entertainment Includes lodging and

breakfast and meals on Sunday. Enter-

tainment for delegates closes the morn-

ing of Friday, November 18.

Delegates arriving over the lialtlmore

General Officers:
PRESIDENT

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens. Portland. Me
VICE-PRESIDENT-AT-LARGE

Miss Anna A. Goruon. evanston, ill.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Mrs Frances Pride Parks, evanston. ill

RECORDING SECRETARY.
Mrs. E. Preston Anderson valley city n.d.

assistant recording secretary.
Mrs Sara H Hoge Lincoln, Va

treasurer
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, evanston hi.

& Ohio are requested to leave the trains

at Mt. Royal Station.

Cliairmen of Four Committees

Entertainment—Mrs. A. D. Starr, Tux-

edo Park, Md.

Sale of Seats—Miss Grace Moore, 51G

Park Avenue, Baltimore.

(There are a few box seats on the

lower floor wh.ch can be had for $2.00

each. Gallery seats can be had for $1.00

each.)

Hotels and Boarding Houses for Vis-

itors—Mrs. Milton Stewart, Clifton Ave-

nue and Ninth Street, Baltimore.

October 27, 191

Banners and Decorations—Mrs. H. (

Hetzler, 516 Park Avenue, Baltimore.

(Banners must be prepaid and plalnl

marked with the name and address (

the sender.)

Meetings

The meetings of the Official Board wl

be held in the parlors of the Hotel Sta

ford, which is the headquarters of th

National.

The Evangelistic service of Novembt
11 will be held in the audience room (

the Associate Congregational Churcl

Maryland Avenue and Preston Street.

|

The Executive Committee, the C3onfe

ences, the Boaf-d of Superintendents an

the Board of Organizers v ill meet in tb

lecture rooms of the same church.

The morning prayer meetings will als

be held in the Associate Congregation;

Church.

The Official Route

The Pennsylvania line is the oflaci;

routb from Chicago to Baltimore. Th

train which will be used by the Gener;

Officers, the members of the Executiv

Committee, and all delegates and visitoi

who wish to join the official party, wl

leave the Union Station, Chicago, i

10:30, Wednesday morning, November
reaching Baltimore at 7:20 Thursda

morning.

Excursions

An excursion to Annapolis and tli

Naval Yard will occupy part of the da

Friday.

On Friday, November 18, there will i

an excursion to Washington, D. C, wit

a luncheon given by the white ribboi

ers of the District of Columbia, and

sight-seeing autoAobile trip at reduce

rates. An opportunity to visit Statuai

Hall, and probably a trip to Mt. Vernoi

will be provided.

Superintendents
CIRCULATION OF NATIONAL OFF)

CIAL PAPERS
JENNIE M. KEMP

The widespread "subscription showers

of the state conventions arouse hopes (

a great "downpour" of subscriptions t

both The Union Signal and The Cr\

sader Monthly at the Baltimore Convei

tion. If each one present will bring f

least a "drop" she will have the joy c

being a part of the big "shower." "^h

department has a souvenir for each n

who brings to Baltimore even one u

scription to our official papers. State ai

erintendents of this department are aske

to report to me as soon as possible afte

arrival.

Evanston, III.

Varn money for Christmaal Sell P AJUlViJ^"* the wonder- workitifrWashiiKr V/rtlTli<'
rotni.oimM Hiili fuel Ion imiirmtiid! I'<ii.|ul. i.art culii

CAMICO MFO. CO., I'lirHOiiiiK.-, Dclri.H, M l<

"AMBITIOUS AGENTS'
will find In our non-alcoholic TUBE fORM food flavor

(aavinsrSO percent)™ romBrkablo and unlimited oppo

tunity to build a bin. profitable and permanent hut

ncHB. Write for terms, and territory. You will mal '

dollarH by invoatigratinic atonce.

C. H. STUART & CO.. G Stuart Block. Newark. N.

BBAi>goiLB'raBa rational w. c. t. u.

RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in November, Universal Temperance Sunday.

NATIONAL CONVENTION TRANSPOR-
TATION NO PES

MRS. M. B. HORNING.

The rate of a fare and three-flfths

given us this year by the Trunk Line,

New England, Southeastern and Central

Passenger Associations, makes the price

from Chicago to Baltimore and return,

$27.70. The sleeper rate is $4.50 for a

double berth each way.

Any who prefer to take a later train

than the one on which the Executive

Committee travels, can leave Chicago on

a fine train via the Pennsylvania at 5:30

Wednesday afternoon, reaching Balti-

more at 3:20 Thursday afternoon, or, if

one cares only for the National Conven-

tion and not for the ante-Convention

meetings or for sight-seeing, she can

take a 5:30 train on Thursday, and reach

Baltimore Friday afternoon in ample

time for the opening of the convention,

Saturday morning.

Unless one is obliged to conserve one's

time to that extent, my advice would be

to go with the official party. There is a

great advantage in organized travel.

One of the traveling agents of the Penn-

sylvania will accompany the party leav-

ing Wednesday morning, to be of assist-

ance in any way possible, to point out

interesting features en route and, in

many ways, make the trip more valu-

able and comfortable.

The women who go often to the Na-

tional Conventions enjoy being members of

the special party because of the oppor-

tunity it gives them to renew old ac-

quaintances, make new ones, confer with

Chairman of Transportation

delegates from other states as to plans

and methods, and see at closer range,

the women who lead, both in the Na-
tional and state organizations. These
are things invaluable to the worker.

To the woman attending her first Na-

tional Convention, these same reasons

should appeal with far greater force.

She is afforded an opportunity to become
acquainted with the leaders and the lay

members, and when she reaches the

convention hall she sees everywhere fa-

miliar faces and receives friendly greet-

ings. She hears the voices of her fel-

low-travelers from floor and platform,

and the whole convention Is richer for

her because of this pre-acquaintance.

In a car reserved for a party of ladies,

additional facilities for dressing and
sleeping are provided, and while this is

perhaps a minor advantage, it is worth

considering.

Looking at the question of traveling

with the official party from all of these

standpoints, I am sure all who can, by
any possibility, join it, will decide to

do so.

I shall be glad to receive your orders

for sleeping car accommodations on the

official train, or any. other of the Penn-

sylvania trains, and will do my best for

you in making reservations, and can

safely promise over this line a smooth

and easy journey, free from car-sickness

or other similar annoyance.

720 Simpson St.. Evanston. 111.

CONVENTION POINTS TO REMEMBER
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HERE AND THERETEXAS COMRADES IN SESSION
Cordial Welcomes—Earnest Addresses

Special Correspondence

Texas W. C. T. U. held its twenty-
eighth annual convention in Waco, Sep-
tember 26-28. Delegates were present
from many points. Rev. U. R. Thomas
voiced a hearty welcome, in which he
said that the organization deserved the
co-operation of th^ entire world. There
were other welcome addresses in behalf
of the city, the school and the Waco
Times - Herald. The city of Waco was
most hospitable in its entertainment.
A large gain in membership has been

made this year. Mrs. Nannie Curtis,
state president, has emphasized the mot-
to: "Every member one new member.
Every union one new union. Every dis-

trict organized." To this has been add-
ed, "Be a force." Mrs. Curtis has la-

bored unceasingly for the cause.
Mrs. W. D. Mihills, secretary of the

Young People's Branch, reported good
work done in her department, having
established headquarters at Palaclos,
Blessing, and other summer assemblies.
On the second night Mrs. Lulu Shep-

ard, president of Utah W. C. T. U., gave
a masterly address.
A protest has been made against the

Cotton Palace at Waco being open on
Sunday.

Mr. J. H. Gambrall, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League, gave an address
which was much appreciated.
The following oflBcers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Nan-
nie Curtis; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
R. B. Dorris; recording secretary, Mrs.
Belle Dilgarde; treasurer, Mrs. F. E.
Halley.

SOUTH CAROLINA WHITE RIB-
BONERS MEET

Special Correspondence

Georgetown, beautiful for situation, lo-

cated on historic Winyah Bay, enter-
tained the South Carolina white ribbon-
ers on the occasion of their state conven-
tion, October 7-10. The citizens of the
town offered the most cordial hospitality
to the visiting delegates. The attendance
was encouraging in view of the fact that
the convention city is some distance from
the center of the state and not easily ac-

cessible. Among the speakers were Dr.
S. C. Mitchell, president of the South
Carolina University, and Mrs. Florence
E. Atkins, National organizer.
On Saturday evening a gold medal ora-

torical contest was held, in which Miss
Mertie Williamson, of Leesville, was the
successful contestant. In a vocal contest
held the same evening, Miss Etta Shel-
ley, of Newberry, won the silver medal.
The local paper said of the Sunday

evening session:
"Mrs. Atkins charmed and delighted

an audience of over 700 people with her
eloquence, carrying conviction to the con-
sciences of her hearers."
At the conclusion of Mrs. Atkins' lec-

ture, about $205 was raised for the work.

The Young Socialists of Frankfort have
just accepted unanimously this motion:
"The present assembly of Young Social-

ists decides that henceforth at all party
meetings and at all games all alcohofic
drinks and tobacco are to be proscribed."—Record of Christian Worh.

Mrs. William E. Currah, of Butte, Mon-
tana, won the grand gold medal at a
contest held at the Montana state W. C.
T. U. convention.

The Vermont W. C. T. U. and the state
Anti-Saloon League have petitioned the
general assembly of Vermont to "enact
and submit to the freemen of the state,
for acceptance or rejection, an up-to-date
state-wide prohibition law."

The unions 'Of Riverside and San Ber-
nardino (Calif.) counties recently united
in a picnic at Urbeta Springs. The ex-
ecutive of each county held a meeting,
after which all gathered under the trees
for a picnic dinner. This was followed
by an interesting program in which Mrs.
Hester Griffith, the state president, had
a prominent part.

One of the most faithful and efficient

state W. C. T. U. superintendents is Miss
Kathryn Lammert of McGirk, Mo. Al-
though seriously handicapped by the loss
of one hand and the sight of one eye, as
the result of an accident in her infancy.
Miss Lammert does splendid work as
Press superintendent for the Fourteenth
district, which embraces foui central
counties and includes the capital, Jeffer-
son City. She is a graduate of a state
normal school, writes fluently and well
and possesses the indomitable Mis-
souri spirit which overcomes all

obstacles.

The St. Louis white ribboners are hot
at it in the campaign for prohibition.
Some thirty people are at work in the
W. C. T. U. headquarters, 1106 Pine
street. Among the speakers engaged are
Mrs. W. A. Lawson, state president of

Wisconsin W. C. T. U.. Mrs. Nelle Bur-
ger, Mrs. Florence D. Richard, Mrs. Flor-
ence E. Atkins. National organizers. Mrs.
Lulu L. Shepard, state president of Utah
W. C. T. U., Governor Stubbs of Kansas,
Mr. CUnton Ho-<;-ard of the Anti-Saloon
League, and "Billy" Sunday. The litera-

ture and supplies issued by the National
W. C. T. U., are being used to a large
extent by these dead-in-eamest cam-
paigners.

Knox County (O.) W. C. T. U. reports
splendid work done by its county super-
intendent of Fair work, Mrs. Alice E.

Beach, superintendent. Space was se-

cured at the county fair for a rest tent,

and a parlor tent; thirty-five hundred
pages of literature were distributed, be-

sides many copies of the National and
state papers. The two days open-air
meetings, held by Mrs. Hattie B. Adams,

•state superintendent, attracted large and
appreciative audiences. On Children's

Day the white ribboners visited all shows
and games of chance, in two instances
reminding the proprietors that they were
breaking Ohio laws, with the result that

the offense was not repeated.

The annual convention of Wells county
find.) W. C. T. U. met in Liberty Cen-
ter, September 28-29. The thirteen uni-

ons of the county, with an aggregate
membership of over 280. gave evidence
in their reports of being "very much
alive." Mrs. C. J. Vayhinger, state presi-

dent, delivered an illustrated lecture the
first evening, and later spoke on "The
White Slave Traffic." The singing of
"The Prohibition Chariot," by a local
quartet, composed of Mrs. John Merri-
mau, Mrs. Verna Johnson, Mrs. Nova
Cole and Mrs. Anna Loudermilk, called
forth such generous applause that the
state president requested that it "roll by
again" on the following day, and invited
the singers to appear on the state conven-
tion program. The convention was one
of the most satisfactory ever held. Mrs.
E. A. Willis was elected president of the
county organization.

The annual convention of the Six Na-
tions Temperance League of the New
York Indians was held on the Allegany
Reservation, October 4-7. The president
of the League, Charles Doxon, is an Onon-
daga brave, a man of commanding pres-
ence, about fifty years of age, a graduate
of Hampton Normal Institute. Three
unions were represented on the program:
The Cornplanter W. C. T. U., from a re-
sei vaiion named after the noted chief
"Cornplanter"; the Tunesassa and the
Red Horse unions, from the Allegany Re-
servation. The president of the Tunesassa
W. C. T. U., reported that during the
three years of its existence, it had
awarded six silver medals to participants
in contests, and had urgently requested
the state commissioners of Indian schools
in New York to use their authority in en-
forcing the Scientific Temperance In-
struction law. One of the interest-
ing numbers of the program was a
silver medal contest, in which eight
girls took part; Lorene Neffew, a
sweet-voiced Indian maiden, winning
the prize. On the last night of
the convention an inspiring address was
delivered by a young Indian minister,
Rev. Asa Hill. His theme was "Chris-
tianity and Purity," and especial refer-

ence was made to the evils of some of
the native dances.

WISE WORDS
A Physician on Food.

A physician, of Portland, Oregon, has
views about food. He says:

"I have always believed that the duty
of the physician does not cease with
treating the sick, but that we owe It to

humanity to teach them how to protect
their health, especially by hygienic and
dietetic laws.
"With such a feeling as to my duty I

take great pleasure in saying to the pub-
lic that in my own experience and also

from personal observation I have found
no food to equal Grape-Nuts, and that I

find there is almost no limit to the great
benefit this food will bring when used in

all cases of sickness and convalescence.
"It is my experience that no physical

condition forbids the use of Grape-Nuts.
To persons in health there is nothing so

nourishing and acceptable to the stom-
ach, especially at breakfast, to start the
machinery of the human system on the
day's work.
"In rases of indigestion I know that a

complete breakfast can be made of

Grape-Nuts and cream and I think It Is

not advisable to overload the stomach
at the morning meal. I also know the
great value of Grape-Nuts when the stom-
ach is too weak to digest other food.

"This is written after an experience of

more than 20 years, treating all manner
of chronic and acute diseases, and the
letter is written voluntarily on my part

without any request for it."

Read the little book. "The Road to

Wellville." in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, and full of human interest.

Your Message To My Son
To My Friend on Her Birthday

The Prayer of My Heart

BEAUTIFUL GIFT CARDS IN COLORS
10 cents each. — The three for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY - Rogers Park, Illinois
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"WEST VIRGINIA WHITE RIBBON-
ERS MELT

W. C. T. U. in State Convention Declares Itself

Ready for Prohibition Campaign

Special Correspondence

The twenty-eighth annual convention
of West Virginia was one of the most suc-
cessful yet held. A large delegation was
in attendance and the sessions were
marked throughout by great enthusiasm.
Governor William E. Glasscock, and lead-
ing business men, ministers, and reform-
ers, cordially welcomed the white rib-

boners to Charleston, the entertaining
city, and the capital of the state. •

Hon. Richmond P. Hobson was the con-
vention speaker and was greeted by large,
appreciative audiences.
Our state president presided ably and

graciously. The department reports
showed much work accomplished, and
while the gain in membership is not so
large, perhaps, as in some previous years,
the enthusiasm is greater and the work-
ers are better trained.
As there will be a campaign for state-

wide prohibition in the year we are now
entering upon, it was voted to disseminate
as widely as possible, through the press,
convincing facts regarding temperance, to
counteract the influence of the enemy and
to distribute large quantities of literature.
A special fund will be raised for the pur-
pose. Many other plans for the coming
year were discussed and adopted.
A "mother's afternoon," something new

to our workers, proved a wonderful suc-
cess. Mrs. C. K. Jenness, of Morgan-
town, delivered an address on "Methods
in Morals for Mothers," which was so ex-
cellent that the speaker was invited to
give it again before the city high school.
Another new and pleasing feature of the
convention was the department quizzes.
These proved to be extremely helpful. A
diamond medal contest was thoroughly
enjoyed, a young lady of Huntington
carrying off the honors.
Mrs. William E. Bowman, of Wheeling,

the convention songstress, was made
musical director for the state.

The election of oflScers was conducted
by Mrs. Watson, our state superintend-
ent of Parliamentary Usage, as a parlia-
mentary drill, and resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. Lenna Lowe Yost; vice-

president, Mrs. Jennie Engle: corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Blanche Picker-
ing; recording secretary, Mrs. J. Walter
Barnes; treasurer, Mrs. A. J. S. Cheno-
weth.
West Virginia hopes to have a full

delegation at the National Convention
and a large number of visitors.

THE BAYOU STATE REPORTS
YEAR'S PROGRESS
Special Correspondence

The twenty-seventh annual convention
of the Mississippi W. C. T. U., which
met in Meridian October 7-10, was most
enthusiastic. Our president's address
was InBtrurtive and uplifting. Reports
of superintendents were read and accept-
ed. The officers were re-elected, with
the exception of the treasurer, who could
not serve on account of ill health. Mrs.
Dllly of Starkville was elected to that
office.

Meridian's hospitality was extended in
addressPfl of welcome from all its pas-
tors and from the representatives of the
different unions. We were exceedingly
fortunate In having with tis Mrs. Fran-
ces E. Beauf hamp. Her sermon on Sun-
day was a most inspiring one. The text
was Joshua 17 "Yet It came to pass
when the children of Israel were waxen
strong that they put the Canaanltes to
tribute, but did not utterly drive them
out." Giving a practical Interpretation
to the text. for. unless this la done.
Scripture la only history, It reada, "Yet
It came to pass when the United Statea
were waxen iitrong that they put the

whisky dealers to revenue (or tribute),
but did not utterly drive them out."

It was an education to listen to our
president's description of her trip
abroad and of the World's Convention.
The W. C. T. U. is indebted to Mr. B.

G. Lowrey, president of Blue Mountain
College, and to Mr. Fred D. Long, for
their words of commendation and en-
couragement. Among other things, Mr.
Lowrey said: "Next to the church of
Jesus Christ there is no other organiza-
tion doing so much good as the W. C.
T. U."

Interest in the convention could not
have been greater, and we are grateful
to the people of Meridian for their hos-
pitality.

The reception given by the Girls' Col-
lege, in honor of the W. c T. U., was
much enjoyed. Their union is wide-
awake and intelligent in its work. Me-
ridian may justly he proud of her W. C.

T. U., and also of her beautiful Christian
homes. Mississippi white ribboners went
away from the convention inspired to
greater effort for the Master.

ILLINOIS MAKES WONDERFUL
PROGRESS IN 1910

Special Correspondence

The thirty-seventh annual convention
of the Illinois W. C. T. U. met at Hoopes-
ton, October 7-11, and was attended by
over 334 delegates, representatives from
many counties of the state. The splen-
did reports showed a gain during the
year, an increase in new unions, and the
addition of twelve Y. P. B.'s. We have
unions in ninety-eight counties and plans
are under way to secure organizations
in the four other counties of the state.

The program for the convention was well
arranged, and was full of lively discus-
sions and debates which sustained the
interest from beginning to end of the
sessions.
Mr. Clinton Howard gave a magnifi-

cent address on the first evening. Y
night was full of good things. A fine

speech was given by Miss Epha Mar-
shall, who was elected secretary of our
new Y. P. Branch. Mrs. L. Belle Good-
man, our efficient state treasurer, was
the winner in the matrons' grand dia-

mond medal contest. Mrs. Louise S.

Rounds, our former state president, who
was to have been present, to the great
regret of all, was unable to attend, owing
to Illness. Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, presi-

dent of the Illinois Equal Suffrage Asso-
ciation, a member of our own W. C. T.

U., on Sunday afternoon, gave an
eloquent and most comprehensive ad-

dress on "The Meaning of the Woman's
Movement." A special conference for

law enforcement as held on Saturday
afternoon, and other topics of Interest

BECOME A NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home -Study Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
MIU8 MAKUAKKT AONGM UISI>(J1'. .Stratford,

OdU After dtiidytriii our coiinie MIm Hlnlop imi^
chu««l anil oon miornwrnll; maiiaimi AN(UtUM KKAU
HflHI'ITAl., with fniirtemi acre* of beautiful private
Kmundx. Hne wr1t«a: "I am hlKhly pletuied with the
owirx.

**

MIHS NOKA AUNKHE CtlKltin, Ht Mlchncl'ii Hoe-
pllal. Newark, N J., iiunien the dexUtute aick without
aalaxT. She atatm: "Thr lecturen are UioroiiKb. Himple,
aii'1 contain rverjlhlnii a mine nee<l« to know."WK IIAVB TU.M.>fKI) THDnSANDS OK HISdlN-
NKUH AND I'HACTM AI, NTHHKH IN TIllCIK OWN
IKIMKH, TO EAIIN $10 TO |26 A WKEK.
HentI for our 9th M-i*Kr Year Book explaining method,

with iitorle* of artual eiiwrlani'e bj aiicceiiaful nuraes.

THE CHAUTAUQUA iCHOOL OF NURSING
51.1 Main Sirrei Jameaiown, N. Y.

concerning practical department work
were discussed.
There has been an increase of both

local and county institutes, of Chau-
tauquas, of public conferences and meet-
ings held; and a large number of tem-
perance leaflets were reported as dis-
tributed. Indeed, Illinois shows that'
during the last twelve months a wonder-
ful impetus has been given to many
phases of the work. Mrs. Kuhl's address
was full of splendid points, and showed
an able brain and an effective manner of
handling the work. We rejoice that she
is our state president for another year.
The old officers were re-elected with

the exception of the auditor. Miss Mar-
shall. Her time limit having expired
Miss L. I. Mace, of Bloomington, who has
a fine record as a business woman and
ability of a high order, was elected to
the auditorship.

Illinois women are especially inter-
ested in the election next month of Unl-"
versify trustees. Mrs. Ella S. Stewart
and Mrs. L. Belle Goodman, two of the
candidates, who are white ribboners, will
doubtless receive thousands of votes -for
this important office.

The records of the past year show
that gains have been made by the county
presidents and state superintendents.
Ten weeks of engagements were made
by the lecture bureau for the Hon. Sea-
born Wright, Mrs. Mary Harris Armor,
Hon. Clinton Howard and Mrs. Florence
E. Atkins. Our campaign for state-wide
prohibition has been launched and we
shall work as we never have before to
make Miss Willard's state a dry one.

For the meeting of the NATIONAL
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION, to be held at Balti-

more, Maryland, November 12 to 17,

1910,

The Baltimore
AND

Ohio Railroad
will sell tickets from Chicago to Bal-
timore and return at

$27.70,
on the certificate plan. Tickets for

the going journey will be sold Novem-
ber 9 to 13, inclusive, a.ni certificates

for return tickets will be honored up
to and including November 21, 1910.
On the return trip stop-over will be
allowed at

Washington, D. C, Pitts-

burgh, Penna., Akron,
O., and Newark, O.

'

not to exceed ten days at each place.

The Balt'more and Qnio Railroad
operates two electrically lighted trains
dally between Chicago and Baltimore.
Train No. 8 leaves at 10:01 a. m., and
arrives In Baltimore at 11:45 a. m.
Train No. 6 leaves at 5:45 p. m., and
arrives in Baltimore at 5:50 p. m. All
meals are served In dining cars on the
a la curte plan.

For sleeping car reservations and
further Information call on or address
W. W. Picking, District Passenger
Agent, 244 Clark street, Chicago.

B. N. AU S T I N
General Passenger Agent.
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Edited by P'lorida state Officer.-!

STATE PRESIDENT S LETTER
The State Convention

IMany failed to note, in the report
blaulvs seat out, the place and date of our
twenty-seventh annual convention: Tal-

lahassee. November 29-Deceniber 2. It

conies as soon after the National Conven-
tion in Baltimore, as could be arranged,
and may it be a large and blessed gather-

ing. Every officer of a local union is

entitled to attend, and one delegate for

each twenty paid members and fraction

of twenty. Plan now to have your union
well represented.
West Florida has not had a convention

for many years and no union in all that

territory should fail to send to it officers

and delegates. It means larger and bet-

ter work for the future, and the unions,

without doubt, w ill be greatly blessed.

Plan to reach Tallahassee the afternoon
of Tuesday, ready for the opening meet-
ing that night, and stay until the ad-

journment, Friday noon.

Report Blanks

The corresponding secretary says just

about half of our unions reported prompt-
ly—the other eighty waited for a second
invitation, and some are waiting now for

a third.

The year's work is not done, dear
president, until you have sent in your
dues, your reports, and have prepared for

representation at the convention. If you
desire any instructions, write the state

corresponding secretary, Mrs. D. F. Pat-

tishall, De Land.
Within two weeks, Mrs. Pattishall

wants the reports of all state superinten-

dents ready for publication in the annual
report. Let every one please notice the
published reports and model hers by
them. There is no space to tell what has
not been done, but every union should
have brief credit for its efforts and care-

ful reports are helpful suggestions to

other unions. Be prompt. Be brief. Be
just.

The Master Calls for You
You cannot divide the responsibility

with any one. The result of our prohibi-

tion campaign is in your hands. You
have an influence over every one with
whom you come in contact, and you have
just eight more days in which to win
those votes.

Christian women are a power. Christ's
call just now is for service and the vine-
yard is the prohibition cause. Eight
days consecrated devotion to that cause
will bring triumph on November 8. Will
you give Him those eight days? Will
you work as though the entire result
rested with you? No one can estimate
what that would mean to our great fight
A letter recently received, said: "The

people need arousing to the importance
of this election." Let every member of
the W. C. T. U. be a tongue these remain-
ing days—to arouse and trouble and ex-

cite, until every one shall feel in his very
soul that a vote for state prohibition is

the most important Christian duty of the
day.

I believe in education, and in missions,
and in evangelization—but all these are
dwarfed in significance at this time by
the possibility of driving the legalized
liquor traffic from our state. It Is a
marvelous opportunity, and a Christian
people will meet the issue courageously,
and in faith claim the victory.
Todav is the call. You are the Gid-

eon's band. God's is the victory. Oh!
falter not. but work, work, work.

Your comrade in service.

Minnie E. Nkal, State President
Jacksonville.

A DOUBLED MEMBE .ISHIP!

The old unions responded so well to
the last appeal for state dues that nearly
all have paid now and we have more
than a doubled membership. Quite a
number of our new unions have also paid
and it's a pleasure to see the list grow,
for we know that means increased activ-

ity among our temperance women all over
the state and more prohibition talk, for
when women get together they just will
talk, and that is what we want this year
—every one of our women to talk prohi-
bition to every voter she can reach, until

our men will not dare to vote for any-
thing but the Nineteenth Amendment.
Many thanks to the unions which

helped to double the Willard Memorial
Fund this year. We are glad to be able
to do that much for "Mother National,"
when she has done so much for us.

Since my last letter contributions have
been received as follows: From Manatee,
Bradentown, Winter Haven, $2.00 each;
from Mrs. Doig, $1.00. By the time you
read this, it will be only about two weeks
before my books must close for the year.

November 15 is the date, so if your union
has any money which it wishes to have
appear on this year's report, it must be
sent to me before that time.
There are some individual pledges to

the state Prohibit'on Fund that have not
yet been paid. If any who made such a
pledge to any of our state workers should
read this letter, will she not take it as a
personal reminder and send in the
amount at once that her name may ap-

pear on the list with those of other con-

tributors to this great work?
There are just a few days before the

fight will end at the ballot box. Let us
make them telling days and do our very
best work and give our best thought and
prayers for "God and Home and Florida."

Yours for victory,

Mrs. Geo. I. Doig, State Treasurer.
Gainesville.

WITH OUR LEGIONS

This year the Union Society of Junior
Endeavorers in North Oainesville has
turned its organization into a Loyal Tem-
perance Legion and under the leadership
of Ho vard Thomas, Bernice Prevatt arid

Mrs. J. D. Turner, its superintendent, it

has accomplished great things. A medal
contest, in which there were eight con-

testants, w as in every way a success. The
North Gainesville Hall was effectively

decorated with Miss Willard's picture
and large flags, and enthusiasm reigned.

Two of the members of the Ocala L. T.

L. arranged a splendid program for a
meeting called a "pledge signing meet-
ing." The young folks of this organiza-
tion are working with their hearts and
their hands and the result of their efforts

is going to count for something on No-
vember 8.

Madison is never behind when it comes
to. doing things. Their boys and girls are
lively workers in our fight, and stirred

the people up .at a medal contest and
Loyal Temperance Legion entertainment
a few nights ago. Besides the contest,

there was a beautiful flag dr'll and a song
by the boys, "Good-bye Booze." The
young folks gave some enthusiastic
"yells" and watchwords, and every num-
ber of the program was a grand success.

A FINB RALLY
The Oeorgiana people are awake and

doing things. Their numbers are not

great, but their votes are going to count
for the amendment. At a Sunday rally,
nearly every voter in the town listened
to three very convincing and pointed ad-
dresses: "The Temperance Question from
a Business Man's Viewpoint" "The
Moral Side" and "The Financial Side."
The small children contributed their
share to the program with a motion song
and everybody joined in our campaign
song,--.

NE'WS FROM LOCAL UNIONS
Barton—Three afternoons each week

the union holds a ten minute prayer serv-
ice in the pavilion. Much inspiration for
the work, and faith in the triumph of
prohibition, is the rich fruitage of these
meetings. Mrs. E. J. Young is now presi-
dent of the union.
Winter Haven—The honorary members

of this union were given a reception at
the home of the Brysons recently, and a
delightful evening was enjoyed by many
guests.

Tampa (Gary)—With campaign songs,
recitations, and short addresses, Tampa
union held a large audience in an open-
air meeting at an important street car
center on Saturday afternoon. This was
the first of a series of such meetings and
added much to the interest in our prohi-
bition fight.

Inverness—Heroic work in distributing
literature and advancing the cause of
prohibition at a great Masonic picnic,
evidenced the devotion of the local union,
and greatly encouraged all the county
workers.
Hague—only a small union—has proved

that activity increases numbers as well
as interest All are doing their best to
poll the vote of Hague for prohibition.
They even had the courage to get up an
all-day picnic and have imported speak-
ers, and they have won a number of real
live local optionists to state-wide prohibi-
tion.

High Springs' Labor Day picnic was a
grand success, so everybody said, and
everybody ought to know for everybody
was there. The whole day was one de-
lightful program of speeches, recitations,
solos, and songs by the children and a
dinner, in which all took part.

OVERHEARD IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
Following the great Upshaw meeting

held by the Jacksonville union in the
Orpheum theater, a liquor dealer was
heard to say: "Since that big meeting
the other night, our trade is right un-
easy. It means a lot of hard work, or we
are beat."

A Oainesville worker reports hearing a
saloon man of another city say he wanted
to sell out, for he did not know "what
those women were going to do."

"No, I will make no guarantee to keep
the building until I know the result of
the November election," a Jacksonville
saloonkeeper asserted.
Many agents in Jacksonville have this

summer been requiring tenants to sign
leases who had never done so before.
They wanted to be sure to hold them
after prohibition won in November!

How many have used the little blue
prohibition stamps on their letters the last
few months? The stamp committee still

has them and can supply all you can use
and all you can get your friends to use.
Hardly any one will turn you down with-
out taking a few stamps. When you get
a number of letters, hearlne; the blue
stamp, in your morning mall, you .baow
that W. C. T. U. news Is apt to be inside.
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It seems to be an outward and visible
sign of a far-reaching fellowship. All
over this fair state are others working,
hoping, praying, believing that our cause
will win. Every little stamp we use is

another little help, another shove ahead.
You think the few stamps you could use
won't count for much? But many women
using a few will make a very large total.

You remember what they taught us when
we were babies, "Little drops of water,
little grains of sand," etc. Just send for

some stamps today. Address W. C. T. U.
Stamp Committee, J^Oo Boulevard, Tam-
pa, Fla.

NOTES FROM OUR SPEAKERS
Saturday night I went to a place called

Blue Creek. Dr. Gable made this ap-
pointment and he and Mrs. Gable went
with me. This is the place I wrote you
of, where they knew nothing of Article
XIX of the constitutional amendment. I

spoke there and Sunday morning I went
to a church called St. John's and ad-
dressed an audience which filled the
church. I never saw people more atten-
tive. I knew by the expression of some
of the faces that my message had effect.

Rode back to Bonifay, in a buggy, taking
the train for Ponce de Leon; went
straight from the train to a church,
which I found full. When I voted the
congregation, they told me some who had
been openly opposing our work were
among the first to rise. Then they all

began to rush up to give me their hands;
we had a real revival.

Monday morning I took the train for
Westville, was met there with a buggy,
and some kind ladies had prepared a
lunch for me. We started at once for
Leonis, a place about fifteen miles away.
Had a meeting there at 3:30 p. m. This
is a voting precinct too. Had a large
crowd, people coming for miles around.
Then I got back, by buggy, and rode five

miles on to Darlington and had a meet-
ing there at 7:30. The building was full,

people standing up in the rear, and doors
and windows full. They told me that af-

ter my talk men stood up there for pro-
hibition who had not before. After speak-
ing, we rode seven miles to a place to
spend the night. All this was given me
free of charge. I haven't had to pay out
a penny except in railroad fare.

I speak here, Sandy Creek, this even-
ing, and then sro back to Westville in
time to catch the 9:45 train for Cary-
ville for tomorrow evening; there Dr.
Gable will have appointments for me un-
til after Sunday.

—

Miss Hattie Hodges in
Holmes and Walton counties.

Worthington Springs was prejudiced, it

seems, against woman's work, and was
almost entirely—save for three men—for
local option. I am so grateful for success
there. I have state dues for eighteen
members; eleven neW ones. They organ-
ized recently with seven members, all of
whom have paid state dues now. More
will ioin. They also have seven honorary
members. Oh, It was a blessed night's
work—much good was done, I know, for
our great cause.— (Mrs. LHla 0. Stratton
in Bradford county, and they are begging
to have her sent hack.)

When I reached Lloyd, no announce-
mentH "-ere out for a meeting, so I drove
five miles to a Baptist churrli. Most of
the p^-nnle. inf)i>H'ni» the oldest deacon,
were for local option. God was manifestly
with me and at the close of the meeting,
every one rose pledged to state prohibi-
tion. Even the old deacona came arrosa,
and a go<^d 'ollection evidenced their nln-
cerltv. That night I had a good meeting
8» I.Iovd and organized a union.— {Miss
Mary A. Taylor, in Jefferson county.)

MEDAL CONTESTS
Tallahassee gave another delightful

medal contest last week—this time all

girls, and the entertainment is spoken of
very higlily. These young people bid fair
to nave a contestant ready for the grand
gold medal at the state convention. Tne
state superintendent would be glad to
hear from all who hold gold medals.

THE BARBECUE i-wT LiVE OAK
One of the greatest events of Suwanee

county was the all-day picnic and dinner
prepaied by the W. C. T. U. September
15 at the county seat. It was a matter
of pride to all the citizens to make it a
memorable occasion, and the results were
veiy satisfactory.

Prof. Charles Scanlon, representing the
temperance committee of the Presbyterian
church, was the speaker of the morning
and delivered a most winning and convinc-
ing address. Mrs. Nannie Curtis, presi-
dent of the Texas W. C. T. U., gave a
great speech in the afternoon, delighting
all and securing many friends for the
cause. Live Oak union is to be congratu-
lated on scoring a great triumph for the
cause of state-wide prohibition.

ELECTION DAY. NOVEMBER 8

In every place where victories have
been won oy tne "drys," women and chil-

dren at the polls with lunch, oadges,
songs, and banners have been a deciding
lattor.

If you have made no plans for this
demonstration, I beg you to do so at
once.

Appoint a music committee to have the
campaign songs on hand and have them
learned by large companies of children
and young people.
A banner committee to make mottoes

and banners for display to create interest
in the amendment.
A lunch committee to provide and serve

coffee and sandwiches at the polls.

A prayer-meeting committee to arrange
for an hourly prayer service at a near-by
church, with different leaders, but, of
course, most of the people to be at the
polls.

A carriage committee to find every
available vehicle, decorate it with white
ribbons and place it at the disposal of
our voters that day.
A committee to visit and help get out

the voters and to distribute literature and
badges.

It means hard work, by every woman,
to win prohibition.

NEW UNIONS
We have been nearly deluged with new

unions the last month. Sebastian was
organized by Mrs. Jennings of Ft. Pierce;
Fernandina, Billiard and Briceville by
Mrs. Brandon of Callahan; Worthington
Springs by Mrs. Shaw of Ward City;
Southport and Cromanton by Mrs. Crews
of Mlllville; Wausau by Mrs. McColskey
of Chipley: Tampa (North) by Mrs.
Burchill of Tampa; Hinson and Concord'
by Miss Hattie Hodges: Branford and
Old Town by Mrs. Stratton of Tennessee;
Ft. White by Mrs. Grimes of High
Springs; Ancilla and Lloyd by Miss Tay-
lor of Tampa. All seem to be starting off

In good shape, and a number have al-

ready sent in state dues. If everybody
nearby would visit the new unions. It

would help them greatly In understand-
ing the work.

The newspaper buHetins that Mrs.
Irene G. Adams has been sending out
since February were discontinued last
month. The unions did not cooperate In
securing their publication In the local
papers, only a few took real Interest In
the plan, so the good accomplished was
Hmall, In comparison with what might
have been secured.
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"Vote for the Nineteenth (XIX.)

Amendment"—a large placard—will be
supplied every one who will tack it up,
and just as many of them as can be used.
Some have been sent out but they should
be placed everywhere. Send for them to
27 East Bay street, Jacksonville.

Miss Mary A. Taylor, with the alco-
holic exhibit, will close the campaign in
Escambia county, having given them
nearly two weeks' work. The exhibit has
been of great help to the cause wherever
well advertised, and has certainly been of
much educational value.

The De Land union leads all in appre-
ciation of the workers—a fourth life

membership certificate has been present-
ed by them—this time to their ever faith-

ful and devoted Mrs. Kathleen Patton.
So often was Mrs. Patton's home open
for meetings and receptions it came al-

most to be considered W. C. T. U. head-
quarters.

Mrs. Edwin Nelson, of Miami, has vis-

ited a number of places on the east coast,
stimulating the workers to greater activ-
ity and helping the women with practi-
cal plans.

PROTECT OUR HOMES
A solicitor for a home concern was en-

deavoring to enlist one of our women to
use "made in Jacksonville" products. She
assured him that she would present the
matter to all friends, then asked him,
"What assurance have we women that
you manufacturers will assist us in the
protection of the things we prize most?
We are trying to raise children that shall

make valuable citizens, but the dreadful
conditions of the city are conspiring to

make them trifling and vicious. Will
you help us by driving out the abomina-
ble liquor traffic and giving the mothers
and the children a chance? Will you pro-

tect our homes and make our products
valuable?" "Madam, I never saw it like

that before, I pledge you I will vote for

the amendment," was the man's most
gratifying answer.

From every place in the state Mrs. Cur-
tis has visited come most encouraging
words that many votes have been won
and much enthusiasm created for the
amendment. If only she could visit every
city! But, unfortunately, neither time
nor strength will permit that. However,
many other speakers are doing valuable
service and the W. C. T. U. is leading In
winning work.

Did you notice the Honor List in the
September Florida Edition? If your
union belongs on that list, and was not
on it, please report and receive the hon-
ors due you. If your subscription list is

equal to twenty-five per cent of your paid-

membership, it entitles you to a place on
the list.

You can have campaign literature to

give out for the asking. Address 27 East
Bay street. Jacksonville.

The Tampa union Is a marvel of activ-

ity In prohibition matters. It has helped
to organize three other unions which are
all doing finely; has had the campaign
songs used In the Sunday schools since
early June; has choruses of children sing-

ing in the square Sunday evenings; has
systematically distributed literature from
house to house since July: had manifold
rallies, receptions, and meetings all the
summer through; and will assist the
county Sunday School Association In a
grand temperance parade on October 23.

Port Tampa City Is also doing well, f

and It surelv looks as though a good pro-

hibition vote win be polled In that sec-

tion of the state—all praise to our splen*
did women.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal, - $1.00 a year
Thk Crusader Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.76

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Subscriptlona to Foreign Countries :

Thk Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
Thb Obusader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

Our "Shower" Continues

The subscription letters from the state

onventions give almost daily cause for

ejoicing. Massachusetts sends seventy-

ight Union Signal and 101 Crusader
lonthly subscriptions; N. Idaho three
iNioN Signal; Illinois eleven Union
iiGNAL and twenty Crusader Monthly;
louth Dakota ten Union Signal; New
ork sixty-nine Union Signal and 130
'rusader Monthly; Maryland twelve Un-
i)N Signal and ten Crusader Monthly;
;outh Carolina four Union Signal and
ne Crusader Monthly; E. Washington
wenty Union Signal and five Crusader
Monthly; N. California thirty-five Union
iiG.NAL and 131 Crusader Monthly; S.

daho eight Union Signal and eleven
'rusader Monthly; New Jersey seven
Jnion Signal and four Crusader Month-
y; Colorado sixty-eight Union Signal and
eventy Crusader Monthly; Wisconsin ten
Jnion Signal and one Crusader Monthly.

The Southern Ideal

The president of a southern state

vrites: "Here are a few 'drops' to swell

he downpour which I hope will prove a
egular 'trash mover and gully washer'

—

luch a flood that 'it will float light wood
cnots on high land,' as we say 'down
louth.' " Now that is just the kind of

I "downpour" we want at the Baltimore
Convention, and we are glad we are go-

ng "down south," where they are in

ashion. Each one who comes to Balti-

nore will wish to help "shower" our ed-
tor-in-chief. Bring all the "drops" you
;an with you.

hrilling Prohibii'n & White Ribbon Sheet Music Songs

Hail to the Conquering Host, The Battle'8
)n. The March of the Patriots. Go Speed the
Vhite Ballot, Savannah (humorous). Hear the
framp of Little Footsteps, and others just as
;ood. Price, 20 cts., 2 for 35 cts., .S for ots.

Iddress. ET.LA C. CLARK, 317 W. Emhargo
>t.. Rome. N. Y.

"There is no hope of improving in any
ihape or form the liquor traffic. There
s nothing now to be done, but to wipe It

mt completely." Archbishop Ireland

i»-MPihAM.L mUMC
THE WHITB KIRBUN UYMNAU HHce....! S

I'CT dozen, eziima prapald. t-W
Per 100 &.»

THS TEMPERA NCB BUNU8TER. Cloth.
tYice I .IB

I'er dozen, by axpma, not \>nvaS& S.8U
I'aiiCT, I'm* 15

K MILLION WANTED. Bolo-ehonia Price.. .l U
WINK IS A MOCKKK. Qumrtette. Prtee I .1*

OOMK HKJN THB PUetMiB T«>NmHT.
a<iin mid cborua. I*nce t -U

* K\(>T OF WJITB BIBBON. Bolo.
ITi.-e t .»

WKaK YorW WHITE BIBBON WHERBVBK
V"»li »Jo I'riiw, iwT <x>i>y 1.(16

VICTOKV WILL COME. Cbonis. IMoe I .01

irm A LITTLE BOW OF BIBBON WHITB.
Uiiuiieite. I*rtre t .U

THK NATION'S BATTLB. Bolo and Cbonu.
I-Ttce • .11

THK NATIONS GOING DRY. Price per
raii> 5 omita. Per 100 (LOO

THK CorNTUyii GOING DRY. (Tbrm
«min.) iQiiu.J Price I .0

io.Nii (^AKII CoDtaiDina 8 cie!action* frnm
White ItihUm Hymnal and Temiwram*
8iiiiK*iei (word* nnljp), togethar vltb the
pipriKe and Cniude Pialm. Prloe, par
diwn I .<D

Per lOO VM
POST i;a|»D. saloons must go. «»TtB-

Inal worrli and muldc) Prlea, S tor 0.

centa. I'er doaen I .»

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash ^v^nue, Chlci>Ro. III.

I>B. 8IAI,Ii

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Oiighl to Know
What a Voung Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a IHan of 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Voung Woman Oughl to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

8 BookSt$leack,postfree Table of contents free

"letters of a Physician to Eis Daughters" (Rnpp\ 50c. net.

Vir Publishing Co. "'"p'S^i-leiJMa!^'"-

•OUR MOST GRACEFULLY
HOSPITABLE CITY"

(Continued from Page Two)

it seemed to mean victory for the anti-

railroad men. In the memorable race,

Peter Cooper's engine kept ahead until a
belt broke; and so the gray horse won,

and received applause from the pessimis-

tic on-lookers. Later on, however, the

engine and the optimists were cheered

by the delighted people who took their

first rides on the railway.

The Cradle of True Personal Liberty

Baltimore has been called "the cradle

of the true personal liberty idea." A
temperance leader has pertinently said:

"As John Hancock was first signer of

our corporate Declaration of Independ-

ence, John Hawkins of Baltimore, in 1840,

was first signer of that Washingtonian

pledge which was the individual Declara-

tion of Personal Liberty."

"Beautiful Baltljnore!" the tourist says,

as she views from the Washington Monu-

ment the city, and the shining waters of

the Chesapeake. "Beautiful, but blighted

Baltimore!" says the white ribboner, as

she sadly sees the saloons upon street

corners. May the impress of the thirty-

seventh convention of the National Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union purify

the metropolis, so that it shall be not on-

ly beautiful for situation, but still more
beautiful in law, and In life. Then shall

the hearts of Baltimore white ribboners

rejoice; and then shall this great metrop-

olis clasp hands with the prohibition

cities of the South, and the "hopes. In-

spirations and purposes" of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

find fullest welcome.

TWO HALLOW EVES
(Continued from Page Six)

In England the interest in woman suf-

frage extends even to the children. A
little girl In a strong equal-rights fam-

ily lately named her new kitten "Antl-

suffragette." Her mother protested. The

child answered calmly, "Oh, I am going

to change her name as soon as she gets

her eyes open!"

crabbed old Jeremiah sat up in bed, a
smile softening his wrinkled face.

"Well, well!" he beamed, rubbing his

hands together, "that's the way for

youngsters to celebrate—doin' good.
What a purty lot of youngsters they was,
Mary Ann, and what a sight o' splendid
things they brought. I wonder who fur-

nished all that money."
Suddenly the old woman thought of a

letter which one of the girls had tucked
into the pocket of her new apron. "I
expect this tells," she said, taking It out
and putting on her spectacles. Before
she had finished a line, she cried aloud:
"The Lord be praised!" and then she
began to read the letter to the old man,
who was impatiently waiting to hear the
contents.

"Dear Mother: I heard only yester-
day, through a man who visited me, ol
your changed circumstances, but not in
time to bring me home for Hallow Eve,
that anniversary which you and I can
never forget. So I telegraphed money to
Mr. Brown, the banker. Instructing him
to buy whatever you needed, and
in February I am coming home. 1

have come to realize, during the years
I have been away from you, that it

was not really father but the demon
of drink that made my life, as a
boy, so miserable. The same temptation
to drink to which father yielded, I have
had to fight, but, thank the Lord, I have
been victorious. I am coming home to
help father in his conflict with his appe-
tite for whisky, and to first, last and
forever, wage war against the saloon. I

have been prospered, mother, and here-
after you shall want for nothing which I

can supply. So you see all things have
worked together for good, and I trust I

can make you happy.

Your loving son, Jerry."

The old couple looked at each other
with tear-dimmed eyes, and then with
hearts united for the first time In years,
clasped hands and with bowed heads, of-

fered a prayer of praise and a plea for

forgiveness.

WANTED
Mnnager, man or woman, for ench Connty

to Inirodiiop WiuTE RIBBON rONCriNTKAT-
KI) NONAI.l^OHOI.IC FI.AVOUIMS IN
TI BE.S. Savps lialf ftie rosf. Kvprvliody buys
and i-f-ordcrs. $2..'")n per day salary', and con>-
nilsMliin. Also local agents, .">() per crni com-
mission. .1. S. ZIEGLER CO.. (i4 Plymouth
St., Chlcatfo, 111.
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Secure Your Own Renewals Free
During November, 1910, any subscriber to The Union Signal may have

her subscription renewed for a year free of charge by sending In five new
yearly subscriptions to The Union Signal. The five new subscriptions and
five dollars must be sent at one time and before ber own subscription ex-

pires. The premium must be asked for m the same letter.

Four new yearly subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly, accompanied by
one dollar, will secure a renewal of subscription to The Crusader Monthly.
Send before your own suuscrlptlon expires and ask for your renewal tf de-

sired.

This offer Is only good for subscriptions received during November. 1S10
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The Christian Herald
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is read every week by over TWO MILLION Americans of the best class—that is, the

home-loving, deep-thinking class—because it comes nearer to their real needs and ideas than any other publication. It

carries INTO THE HOME the really important happenings of the week in a plain, straightforward manner.

THE CHRIST IAN HERALD is full of illustrations. It; correspondents live in every country on earth. It appeals to the

high and the low, both sexes and all ages. We want to increase the membership of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Family

until there is no household in which the influence of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is not felt. The price of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD is $1.50 a Year, including Our 1911 Calendar. To induce you to join this ever-widening Family Circle,

we make this offer:

These 8 Books Are Almost Given Away

Each

Book

Is 4x6
Inches

In Size.

They are

Entirely

New!

A Book for Every Member
of the Family

Practical Suggestions for Motiier and Housewi

Helpful Talks With Girls

Entertainments for Home, Church and School

There

Is a

Book

For

Every

Member

Of the

Family

r
Each book measures 4x6 inches in size, making a neat, compaci and

really delightful volume. These magnificent books were written and

printed especially for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. There is a

Boy's Book that tells all about the Sports that go to develop manly men.

The Girl's Book is filled with advice and suggestions that will be of real

help to any girl who reads it. There are Books for the Men, touching

on Investments, How to Make a Will, How to Indorse a Note, How to

Get Free Land from the Government, etc. For the Women, there are

pointers on Household Economy, New Recipes, new ways of cooking
the Regular Dishes, How to Entertain, arrange School and Church
"Socials," and many, many other valuable facts that all women need to

know. "This fascinating "CHRISTIAN HERALD HOME LI-
BRARY" is really needed in every family.

Only One Way to Secure
the Set

This great set of books is not for sale.

It has been prepared by THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD to interest old and

new subscribers in this greatest of week-

lies for the American Home. It can be

secured only by subscribing to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. All shipping

charges will be prepaid by us. Be sure

to give complete shipping directions when
you order. Send us your order before the

Holiday Rush.

1911 CALENDAR

Here Is Our Offer

We will send you THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD and our beautiful 1911 CAL-
ENDAR together with THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD HOME LIBRARY
—EIGHT BOOKS—ALL FOR ON-
LY $2.50, all shipping charges prepaid,

and undamaged delivery guaranteed. If

you do not want the complete set, we will

send you as many as you want. Simply

add 20 cents for each volume you order

to the regular subscription price ($1.50)
of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

Do You Need a New Bible or Testament?
Our Red I/Cttor Bible la known the world over as the handiest and most satisfactory Bible now on the market. Weighs

only 1!0 ounces. Covers In American Levant, overlapping edRes, red-imder-cold. There are 268 pages of Helps, 17 superb
M»pH. It U the Authorized or King .Tames Version. We will send TIIK CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year and this Hand-
some Bible, and our mil Calendar, all for $.'?.on, shipping charges prepaid. Our Red Letter New Testament, In both the Au-
thorized and Revised Versions, as preferred, containing all the Words spoken by Our Lord In Red, beautifully bound In Amerl
can Levant, Soft and Flexible, with overlapping edges, maktn'.' a Compact Volume that may be conveniently carried In the

pocket. THE CHRISTIAN HKRALD will be sent for one year together with the 1911 Calendar and our
New Red Letter Testament—all for only $2.00.

We will send you THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year—52 Issues—our 1911 Calendar, and
n copy (if "Stephen, a Soldier of the Cross," a beautiful and thrilling story taking the little-known life

of Stephen for a foundation—all for only $1.85.

Keep in Touch with Roosevelt!
All of Ills EdUorlals and Articles during the coming jfjir will appear In THE OUTLOOK. TIIIC

CMRIHTIAN HERALD, the Best of Home Weeklies, iiiakcK an offer of both nuigazlnes for the price of
one. Here Is our offer:

THE CIIULSTIAN HERALD, one year— .^2 Issues. THE OUTLOOK, one .year— .''.2 Issues, both for
only $;t.Oft, a saving of TI.-'iO. By subscribing NOW. you can obtain all of the coming 1010 Issues of
l>olh magazines free, which means that your liubacrlptlon will begin now and continue to.January 1, 1012.

Our Hjterlal Magazine Combinations with the Li'adlng I'erlodlcals are among the cheapest on the
market. Write for our Holiday Catalogue and Announremnnts. We'll send It free. m

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 555 Bible House, NEW YORK CITY
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The Hall of Fame, New York City
Where Frances E. Willard Is Recognized as One of the

Great Americans
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"KEEP THE HOST ADVANCING," DECLARES
KEYSTONE STATE

'•We'll keep the host advancing till

Pennsylvania's dry '—so sang eighteen

county presidents each of whom had in-

creased her membership by fifty or more.

This was one of many pretty demonstra-

tions that kept wide-awake the thirty-

sixth annual convention of the Pennsyl-

vania W. C. T. U. held in Scranton, Octo-

ber 14-18. The convention was one of the

best ever held and because of the effi-

ciency of the state president, as a presid-

ing officer, its business was dispatched

smoothly and rapidly.

The policy of the W. C. T. U. was de-

fined by the convention as follows: To
give sympathy to all reform work but to

keep strictly to our own methods and to

do our work in our own way.

The earnest spirit which prevailed in

the prayer meeting which preceded the

opening of the convention was the key-

note of the following days. The women
came together full of love for the work
and determined to be on the lookout al-

ways for the best interest of the cause,

and to forget self in the general good.

The reports of the thirty departments

showed that the Bible has been studied

above all books; that political economy

has been looked into; that the laws of

the nation and state are looked after and

strenuous efforts made to improve them;

that the hard lines of the railroad man's

life are softened, and that the prisoner is

visited.

Pennsylvania has gained, during the

year, 1,573 members, making a total mem-
bership of 24,380, with the goal fixed for

30,000 for next year.

The Free Parliament given during the

forty-five minutes devoted to the legal

department was intensely interesting. As

a result of the bright speeches, a motion

was carried asking the president to issue

a call to prayer on election day, Novem-

ber 8, requesting each union in the state

to hold all-day prayer meetings and to en-

courage voters to vote the right way.

The consideration of the Young Wom-
an's Branch and the L. T. L. Branch was

postponed for one year.

Miss A. E. Thomas, who has labored

faithfully for the Y's for thirteen years,

retired, and our beloved Rebecca B. Cham-
bers, for ten years president of the state,

accepted the leadership of that branch.

Mrs. Chambers was greeted most heartily

when introduced to the convention for the

first time on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Emily Clark Scott announced that

she was not a candidate for office and

Mrs. Sylvia B. Norrish was elected cor-

responding secretary.

Mrs. George said many good things in

her address, which were appreciatively

received.
She was reelected by a practically unan-

imous vote, and was heartily cheered

when introduced as the new president.

Well-beloved Mrs. Kate Ritenour was
again returned to the office of vice-presi-

dent-at-large. Mrs. E. P. Griest was chos-

en recording secretary. Mrs. Leah Cobb
.Marion was again elected treasurer.

A medal contest was held on Monday
evening. Miss H. Frances Jones, state

superintendent, presiding. Miss Amy J.

Park was awarded the medal.

World's Convention "Bouquet"

A "bouquet" was presented to the audi-

ence from the World's W. C. T. U. Con-

vention by four members, each of whom
prenented a "flower." Madam Barakat
uald the most Blgnlflcant thing that im-

preBsed her was what the members from
New Zealand said, namely, "They allow

no liquors to be sold or given to natives."

.Madam Barakat told Homethlng of her

work In Syria. Six unions are organized

and a great field Ih ready for the harvest.

Special Correspondence

Miss Sara Phillips Thomas: "One-sixth
of Sweden is for total abstinence. . . .

Three churches in Korea, with a member-
ship of 100,000, are strictly temperate."

Mrs. Lizzie Heebner: "The most strik-
ing thought to me was the idea of so
many women frpm all countries engaged
in the same work."

Mrs. McCollough: "When introduced
to the Provost, as a Pennsylvanian, he
said, 'You have not much to be proud of
in Pennsylvania.' Rather hard, was It

not?"
Personal Items

Rev. Mecca Marie Varney won all hearts
by her address on the "Citizen Mother."
Madame Layyah Barakat was equally

appreciated in Bible Reading, travelogue
or little talks.

Mrs. Addie B. Parsels was always sur-
rounded by appreciative comrades.

Mrs. Suessa Baldridge Blaine captured
the hearts of the Y's when she addressed
them on Saturday evening. Mrs. Blaine
is giving two weeks to rehearsal for "Co-
lumbia's Congress" which will be pre-

The twenty-seventh annual convention
of the Ohio W. C. T. U. was held at Lo-
rain, October 14-18. Nothing was left

undone for the pleasure and comfort of

the delegates, or to facilitate the busi-

ness of the convention, the best ever held.

The Credentials committee reported 465
voting delegates. Great credit is due our
state president. Miss Frances H. Ensign,
who presided over the sessions with grace
and dignity.
Ohio was fortunate in securing as con-

vention speakers our National President,
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, and our Na-
tional Vice-President-at-Large, Miss Anna
A. Gordon, whose presence added greatly
to the enjoyment of the convention, while
their words of wisdom, commendation and
good cheer were highly appreciated.
Their gracious manners endeared them
to us and we are proud to belong to an
organization officered by such capable,
consecrated women.

Mrs. Mary B. Wilson, National superin-
tendent of Work Among Foreign Speaking
People, was also a guest of the conven-
tion and brought a much-needed message
to Ohio women. Mrs. Wilson is truly an
expert in her department and the knowl-
edge and inspiration she imparted will

bear fruit.

The executive committee held an all-

day session on Thursday, when routine
business was disposed of. In the even-
ing there were conferences of superintend-
ents, county presidents, L. T. L. and Y
secretaries.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Viola
D. Romans, presented the chief features
of her voluminous and carefully pre-

pared report. The illnrsa of Miss Ensign
and her ab.sence from the state, with that

of many of the workers who attended the
World's Convention In Glasgow, greatly

retarded the work this year. Sixty-three

new unions were organized, however, and
many old ones were strengthened.

Mrs. Florence .laite, our efficient treas-

urer, gave a comiirehensive report.

The president's annual address was giv-

en Friday afternoon. It combined
strength and eloquence. Miss Ensign
showed that while the department work
of the W. C. T. U. Is destructive of evil.

It Is, In a broader sense, constructive In

that It stands for the conservation of

sented in the Academy of Music, Phila-
delphia, Tuesday evening, November 1,.

about 200 persons assisting.

Twenty women spoke in and near
Scranton on Sunday. About forty new
members were enlisted and probably one
union will be organized.
A pleasant incident of the convention

was the greeting sent by Rev. P. J. Mur-
phy expressing regret at his inability to-

attend the convention and asking God's
choicest blessing on the noble work of
the Woman's Christian Temperance-
Union.
When the death of Mrs. Julia Ward

Howe was announced, after a moment of
silence, the convention rose and sang a
verse of the "Battle Hymn of the Re-
public."

Scranton was profuse in welcomes, not
only by the spoken word, but by numer-
ous "welcome" signs in store windows and
across the streets. The hospitality of the
homes was also lavishly extended. Penn-
sylvania rejoices that the National Con-
vention meets this year in Baltimore.

everything that makes for the good of
the race. The address will be published
in leaflet form.

In an address of welcome, Rev. G. W.
Honk, president of the Ministerial Asso^
elation, of Lorain, said, "The signs upon
the doorposts of Lorain point to the sac-
rifice of young men." He welcomed the
white ribboners in behalf of a better en-
vironment for the young and the destruc-
tion of our common foe, the liquor traffic.

Mayor King asserted that the legisla-
ture of Ohio is responsible for saloons in

the state. He wished the white ribboners
would "buy a lot and remain in Lorain."

Mr. Little, president of the Board of .

Commerce, tendered us the freedom of
the city and commended us for the great
work we are doing.

Mrs. Jaycock, president of Lorain W. C.
T. U., welcomed us in the light of the
many evidences of advancement in the
temperance cause.

Mrs. Lillian Burt, editor of the state
paper, gave the response. She said in
part. "The church welcomes us because it

sees in us a help to attain its end. The
municipality welcomes us because it

wants the saloons to go. The Board of
Commerce welcomes us because it seeks
the things that make for the best inter-

ests of the people. The W. C. T. U. wel-
comes us because it hopes we may in-

spire many women to enter this battle for
righteousness."

Rev. Roberts followed with a strong
address on Young People's work.

Friday evening Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
and Miss Anna Gordon addressed a
packed house. Rapt attention was paid
to their remarks.
Saturday morning the order of busi-

ness was amendments to our state consti-

tution. First, provision for a vlce-presi-

dent-at-large, to be nominated by the
president. This amendment was vigor-

ously opposed. The discussion was ani-

mated and dignified and the vote sus-

tained the amendment, as first offered.

Second, the revision of that part of our
constitution which has to do with the

Yoimg People's work In order to conform
to the National plan. This was referred
to a committee, who later reported in

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

OHIO REPORTS PROGRESS
ANNUAL CONVENTION HELD AT LORAIN

Special Correspondence
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SNAP SHOTS OF LIFE IN ALASKA
He appeared first at the morning serv-

ice in the little Methodist church at Sew-

ard, and, at its close, received the hearty

hand-clasp always accorded the passing

stranger. He remained to Sunday

school, and returned for the evening

service, his apparent interest fanning the

flame of the Preacher's perennial hope for

new workers on this frontier mission

field.

Monday afternoon the parsonage door-

bell rang, and the Preacher's wife an-

swered the summons. The stranger stood

on the steps, a bulky package in his

hands. He had evidently been drinking,

and was profuse in his apologies and ex-

planations concerning his errand. He
was going into the interior, he said, and

he wished to leave with the Preacher his

most cherished possessions, his Bible, and

a package of family photographs, includ-

ing those of his father and mother. The

gentle mistress of the manse accepted the

trust with reluctance, and, failing to per-

suade the traveler that these evidences

of home ties and his religious faith would

serve as chart and compass on the un-

known trail, she pressed upon him a

small Testament in exchange. The beau-

tiful "International" Bible he left behind

bears his name and that of the sister

whose gift it was, with this inscription:

"May the Lord bless thee and keep

thee, and make His face to shine upon

thee now and forever more."

The prayer finds an answering echo in

the hearts of the parsonage family, as

they remember the sister who, perchance,

waits for a letter that may never come.

The wanderer has gone, God alone knows

where.

The parsonage doorbell is a barometer

of the life that ebbs and flows through

the little town. Plans for a quiet evening

were hastily and happily set aside when

the Preacher returned to the dinner table

from a vestibule conference, with the an-

nouncement that we were to have a wed-

ding, as soon as the "Northwestern"

should arrive!

The hour was eleven o'clock; and the

little bride's trunk was not available!

On the frontier, as perhaps nowhere else,

the "mine and thine" of convention is set

aside without question, to meet a com-

rade's need; so a white gown, all the way
from Evanston, was honored in serving

as a bridal robe for the earnest-eyed

young woman who had come 2,000 miles

over seas to pledge her faith to the man
of her choice! The mistress of the

manse and the editor served as witnesses,

and the quiet service in the parsonage

living room was fraught with a solemnity

not always attendant upon marriage rites

celebrated with the social pageantry con-

sidered indispensable in the great world

outside. The clock struck midnight as

the young people turned away from the

parsonage door, followed by a benedic-

tion.

The district court was in session, and

CORNELIA TEMPLETON JEWETT

the spectators lolled on the benches,

wearied by the prolonged examination of

witnesses in a suit for damages. There

was a bustle of moving about at the rear

of the room, as a messenger entered and

summoned a local ofiicial to duty else-

where. As soon as opportunity offered,

the writer made inquiry as to the cause

of the disturbance, and was laconically

informed that it was "Just a call for a

coroner's inquest. John Kivett shot him-

self in Henry's saloon."

Sunday morning, just before the hour

for church service, the body of John

Kivett was borne to the forlorn little

burying ground on the outskirts of the

town. Behind the hearse walked eight

men, including the Methodist Preacher

and three saloonkeepers!

Somewhere, out in "the States," there

are probably waiting kinfolk who will

never know what became of John Kivett!

The little life, anticipated with unusual

happiness on the part of both father and

mother, flickered fitfully for a few days

and then went out. The scanty Alaskan

gardens and the careful housewives'

plants were rifled of every blossom, to be

laid upon the tiny bier. There was no

service preliminary to the burial, the

serious illness of the mother making it

inadvisable. The neighbors gathered at

the foot of the stairs in respectful silence,

and when the little casket, fashioned by
kindly hands and covered with folds of

white cloth, was borne forth, they fell in-

to line behind it. The Methodist Preach-

er, Bible in hand, led the way, and the

path wound up toward the mountain

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Tennessee has just held its

twenty-ninth annual convention in the
beautiful city of Springfield, the county
seat, located twenty-nine miles northeast
of Nashville. Springfield is in the midst
of a rich agricultural section and Robert-

son county was a long time famous for

the manufacture of whisky. The famous
four-mile law of Tennessee put an end to

all that, and on the site of the "dead" (!

)

town stands a city whose people live in

elegant homes and enjoy the luxuries of

refined life without a dollar of income
from the liquor traflSc. The town has a
fine boys' school that trains for Vander-
bilt University, a commodious public

school building that is an ornament to

the town and an auditorium for large as-

semblies—all of which have been built

since the place "died."

The convention was a splendid success
in every way and more than any other
ever held in the city stirred the people of

Springfield. There were 225 delegates

present. Many excellent papers were read
and addresses delivered.

Miss Kearney, of Mississippi, and our
own Mrs. Atkins were the speakers of the
occasion. Miss Kearney's address was a

splendid effort. The latter part of it was
devoted to the white slave traffic and was
so graphic that many shed tears.

Mrs. Atkins charms Tennessee audi-

whose shadow fell athwart the small
grave. The careful burden-bearers
walked with rythmic step, but occasion-

ally a neighbor, with tear-blurred eyes,

stumbled over the rough road. A half-

dozen dogs, members of the tribe that
overrun every Alaskan town, were a self-

appointed body-guard to the little com-
pany. Occasionally they broke through
the line and were sternly admonished to

"mush"! The burial was to be upon the
rear of a building lot, owned by the par-

ents. As the circle formed about the
grave, a curious cat, venturing upon the
scene, was attacked by the dogs, and gave
valiant battle as he covered his retreat to
the roof of a neighboring outbuilding.

"Suffer little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of God," intoned the Preacher's
sympathetic voice.

"Verily I say unto you, except ye be
converted, and become as little children,
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven," admonished the Preacher.
Then he led in singing the comforting

words of the old hymn, "Safe in the arms
of Jesus," and the friendly mountain gave
back the echo,

"Safe from the world's temptations.
Sin cannot harm me there."

"Thine be the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory, forever and ever. Amen,"
repeated the voices in unison.

The father of the babe, an ex-saloon-

keeper who has seen the iniquity of the
liquor traffic and despises it accordingly,
repeated the prayer, with the tears roll-

ing down his face. And on either side of

the open grave there was the gleam of a
white ribbon!

ences just as she does those away from
home. She held her audience enthralled
with an account of her experiences in
various states.

The department demonstration was un-
der the efficient management of Mrs.
Grace Williams Robins, secretary of the
Y branch. The state prizes for essays
were presented on the evening of the
demonstration by the state superinten-
dent of Scientific Temperance Instruction.
The high school prize went to Mr. Walter
Burkhart, of Hixson, and the grammar
school prize to Miss Harriet Mabry, Lau-
derdale School, Memphis.
The L. T. L. banner was awarded to

the Dickson legion and was received by
Miss Lorena Bright, who is the loved
leader of the Dickson L. T. L.

Mrs. Sllena M. Holman was unanimous-
ly elected president to succeed herself,
Mrs. Margaret Buque Clements, vice-presi-

dent, and Mrs. Mary P. Bang was elected
corresponding secretary to succeed Mrs.
Pearl Morris, who hereafter will make
her home in New York. Mrs. Collins and
Mrs. Gilbert were reelected to the offices

of treasurer and recording secretary re-

spectively. A net gain of 500 membera
is hoped for, and It is thought It

will reach that number before the Na-
tional treasurer's books are closed. If so,

it will be the fifth time that Tennessee
has been on the National honor-roll, In
eight years.

TENNESSEE'S STATE CONVENTION
THE BEST IN HER HISTORY

Special Correspondence
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THE HALL OF FAME
The illustrious namo of Frances E.

Willard is now enrolled among the Great

Americans in the Hall of Fame. As an

educator, a philanthropist and a reformer

—one who made "the world wider for

women, and more home-like for human-

ity," Miss Willard eminently deserves this

distinguished honor.

Hundreds who pass through Statuary

Hall in the nation's Capitol, pause in rev-

erence and gratitude before her beautiful

marble memorial; and soon, a bronze

tablet in the colonnade of the Hall of

Fame will be inscribed with the name
of Frances E. Willard, which is thus im-

mortalized.

Every five years the senate of New
York University announces the names of

those in favor of whom fifty-one or more

of the electors have voted. Frances E.

Willard is one of eleven who recently

have won deserved recognition. The

others are Harriet Beecher Stowe, Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Andrew Jackson, Phillips

Brooks, James Fenimore Cooper, Roger

Williams, William Cullen Bryant, George

Bancroft, John Lathrop Motley and

Edgar Allan Poe.

One hundred and ten electors, college

presidents, authors, writers and judges,

voted on these names. Among the elec-

tors were four women. Miss Hazard and

Miss Woolley, presidents of Wellesley

and Mt. Holyoke colleges respectively,

Lucy Maynard Salmon of Vassar college

faculty and Mary Hallock Foote of Grass

Valley, California. The votes of Chief

Justice Fuller, and Senator Dolliver, were

received just before their deaths

One hundred and fifty panels, each

about two by eiight feet, are provided for

inscriptions. In 1900, twenty-nine names

were placed on the panels. It Is expected

that the entire number—one hundred and

fifty, will be completed by A. D. 2000.

Rules Governing Selection of Names

Only the deceased are commemorated,

and a decade must elapse before the

name can be considered; and it cannot

be inscribed unless it is the name of a
person born in the United States.

Every five years at a specified time the

public are invited to send to the Chan-

cellor of the University of New York,

who now is Dr. Henry M. MacCracken,

names considered worthy of being in-

scribed. These are submitted to the nine-

teen members of the University Senate.

They are the chancellor, with the dean

and senior professor of each of the six

schools, and the president or representa-

tive of each of the six theological facul-

ties in or near New York City. Every
name that is seconded by any member
of the University Senate is submitted to

one hundred or more persons throughout

the country who may be approved by the

Senate, as professors or writers of Ameri-

can history, or especially interested in

the same. No name will be inscribed

unless approved by a majority of the

answers received from this body of

judges.

—

From the official book of the

Hall of Fame.

By the deed of gift the time of nomina-

tion, the year of inscription, ends the

first of May. Any nomination by any
citizen of the United States is considered

by the Senate of the New York Univer-

sity. Among the names chosen by the

first electorate (1900) were George Wash-
ingon, Abraham Lincoln, Daniel Webster,

Benjamin Franklin, Ulysses S. Grant,

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Robert Fulton,

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Washing-

ton Irving, Jonathan Edwards, Samuel
Morse, Horace Mann and Henry Clay.

The inscription on each tablet includes

a brief selection from the writings, or

utterances of the person honored. The
following lofty sentiment is placed upon

the bronzp tablet that bears the name of

General Robert Edward Lee. "Duty then

is the sublimest word in our language.

Do your duty In all things. You cannot

do more. You should never wish to do

less."

Beautiful for Situation v

New York University stud* nts sing of

"the grim, gray Palisades"—the massive

cliffs so plainly visible from Universly

Heights and the Hall of Fame, as one

looks across the Hudson River. It is a

magnificent and picturesque view of hill

and dale and looking toward the East, of

white sails and ocean steamers.

The Hall of Fame, located on the

grounds of New York University, was
completed in 1900. The total cost, in-

cluding the museum, was one quarter of

a million dollars.

On the ground floor of the hall is a

corridor 200 feet in length with five large

rooms. Ultimately these will contain

mtmorials of many of the great men and

women whose names are on the bronze

tablets. Already Franklin, Fulton and

Morse—their work in science is commem-
orated by engraved figures on a quaint

vase.

The New York Tribune appreciatively

has said: "The giver of the Hall of Fame
whose name has not yet bren disclosed

to the grateful public, acted with gener-

osity of purpose and clarity of judgment

in making the gift precisely as it was

made, and the officers of New York Uni-

versity, who are the trusfes of the gift,

have administered their great trust with

unimpeachable discretion."

The sightseer must be in no haste

when he visits the Hall of Fame in upper

New York City, and he or she should be

in a reflective and a receptive mood.

The visitor will consider it a privilege to

walk a quarter of a mile around the

entire structure, and rfad upon eight

pediments the following eight inscrip-

tions, which give "the object and the

reason of the edifice:" "Thk Hall of

Fame," "For Great Americans," "By
Wealth of THoroHT," "Ok Else bt

Mighty Deed," "They Served Ma.nkind,"

"In Noble Character." "In Worli»-Widb

Good," "They Live Forevebmore."

WHITE RIBBONERS IN CONSTITUTIONAL CON-
VENTION WORKING FOR PROHIBITION

Special Correspondence

The New Mexico W. C. T. U. Is work-
ing vigorously to get prohibition sub-
mitted as a separate clause. The consti-

tutional convention, which assembled
October 3, will not entertain the proposi-
tion of incorporation of prohibition in the
constitution, but there is quite a senti-

ment for submission In "separate clause."

The petitions are coming in from
every section, some with hundreds of

signatures. Seats on the floor of the
convention have b'en given to five repre-

sentatives of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. Two Interpreters are al-

ways iireaent, one at the sptaker's desk
and one to Interpret on the floor. The
bill agreed upon by the W. C. T. II. was
presented to the Educational committee.
The newHt)a|)er8 are alive v> Ith the biiI>-

Jprt. "A Stubborn Fight." "Dry or Wet."
"Question Is Like Banquo's Ghost," are

some of the headings. We have secured
space for each day In the two Santa Fe
newspapers, and occasional editorial space.

The large amount of money spent is not
wasted. We have sent out nearly 20.000

letters to the voters. Our headquarters
are established at 204 Johnson street.

Santa Fe, and all the general offlcers

are there and also the territorial legisla-

tive superintendent.

PACIFIC COAST TtMPERANCE
PAHADE

Special Correspondence

The first great temperance parade In

the Pacific Northwest took place Satur-
day nriei noon. Octob' r 22. In Portland.
Oregon. It was MiO lilocks long and took
over an hour to pass a given point.

A fife and drnin corps of the Grand

Army in uniform, bearing a silk Ameri-
can flag and playing patriotic airs,

marched at the forefront of the long line.

Many bright-faced children carried ban-
ners asking for protection. There was a
large number of women In the parade,
most of whom rode In automobiles, car-

riages or floats. They, too cairled ban-
ners urging the abolition of the liquor
business and asking everylmdx to vote
the saloon out of busin ss on November
8. Campaign and patriotic songs were
rendered l)y singeis. Siieclal .veils with
the refrain "Oregon Drv In lOlO' were
fentuies of the pageant and were re-

peated at ' very street crosslni; Chiir<'h
organizations were represented In the
parade with large numbers of man hlng
nieiiil'ers or with d' putatlons In car-
riages or floats.

Bb vcles bore aloft a long banner In-

s rii>»'il. "ir Kansas kan kan the kao,
Oregon kan

"

All liiiiiieiise banner bearing th motto,
•'Pi o' IMtlon at Its worst Is lieitei than
license at Its best." was t arried bv eleven
|ifn>. A hug truck niitoitioiille laitelled.

"Future voters." carried over a score of

boys.
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I see on lookin' out of the west winder

one morn in' last week Deacon Bobbett

leanin' over the barn-yard fence talkin'

in a dretful excited way to my pardner.

And Josiah stood with his milk pail in

one hand and stool in the other listenin'

earnestly, and finally he got excited and

jestered or tried to with the stool, but it

wuz heavy and he desisted, and jestered

with his nose and chin, twitchin' 'em

round in a real tragic way, but melan-

choly.

And when he brought in the milk he

told me the dretful news, it wuz about

Tom Nugent, who used to live in Jones-

ville with his father, but they had all

moved to New York several years ago.

He got drunk as a fool, and in that

way had gambled away two thousand dol-

lars his father had gin him to put in

the bank. He went into a saloon with it

in his pocket, got to drinkin' and gamb-

lin', lost the whole two thousand and,

bein' crazed by drink, he come home at

midnight, broke into his pa's desk where

he kep some money and took out every

cent, havin' a hazy idee, I spoze, of keep-

in' his gamblin' from his father.

And bein' ketched at it by old Judge

Nugent, and not knowin' what he wuz do-

in', he hit him over th'e head with the

hammer he wuz wrenchin' the lock off

with, and hit harder than he meant to,

so I spoze, and killed his pa stun dead.

Then he started off and hid in the woods
nigh the city, so they mistrusted, for they

had telephoned to every station and cross-

road for milds around and" couldn't git

track of him.

His Ma's health wuz delicate, and hear-

in' the noise she run into the room, jest in

time to hear her husband say with white

stiffenin' lips:

"It wuz Tom that killed me."

Tom wuz her idol. She dropped on her

knees, throwed her arms round his form,

fast growin' cold, and when they lifted

her up she, too, wuz dead. She had a

weak heart, but it wuz this blow that

killed her.

The sweet young girl, Tom's sister,

couldn't stand up under this sudden and

awful stroke of grief and shame. She

wuz layin' with Life and Death on each

side fightin' for her, not knowin* which

one would gain the victory.

The beautiful girl Tom wuz engaged

to, a sensitive, tender young creeter, went

ravin' crazy when she heard that the

lover she worshipped had gambled, and

stole, and murdered his father, and killed

his mother, and wuz hidin' from justice.

They wuz to have been married in a few

weeks time, and instead of the altar, the

dretful, Chair of Death confronted him
when he wuz found. It wuz too great a

shock for the lovin' heart, the delicate

machinery of the brain. She went ravin'

mad and the doctor said she would never

recover.

BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
opyrlghted by National W. C. T U , Evanston, 111

I hain't seen Josiah so agitated since

the pack-peddler wuz found in Solomon

Sypher's woods robbed, with a bullet

through his heart.

And he sez, "If New York wuzn't so

fur off I'd start for there this very hour

and help ketch that deep-dyed villian, and

drag him off to the halls of Justice! Oh!"

he groaned out, "what a turrible, turrible

thing! Sam Nugent has felt pretty big

since he went to New York, and made
piles of money, sent Tom to college, and

sailed out into fashion. Poor old Sam!
we went to school together, many is the

apple tree we've skinned up, and many
is the mush-melons we've swiped together.

And went in swimmin' in the old swim-

min'-hole side by side, and got stun

bruises on the same heels, and doctored

warts together with the same old dish-

rags."

And Josiah's voice broke down and he

put his bandanna up to his eyes. I, too,

wuz agitated deeply, and sithed and

groaned a good deal. Anon Josiah lifted

up his head and said wildly, "It seems as

if I must go, Samantha, and help ketch

that human devil! I should love to take

the law into my own hands and burn him
on a stake." And agin Josiah groaned

and wiped his eyes.

"They wuz all so excited," sez he, "by

the double death In the house, and Tom's

sister goin' from one faintin' fit to an-

other, that Tom had a chance to git away,

mebby in a boat, and some think he

drownded himself when he come to and

realized what he'd done. He wuz crazy

drunk, they say. and didn't know what he

wuz doin'. Jest think on't, four good

valuable lives lost, and disgrace and

shame and everlastin' sorrow brought

onto I don't know how many hearts, a

perfect mawlstrom of blackness and des-

pair all brought on by that young fiend."

But I'd been thinkin' thoughts, and I

sez, "All brought on by what he drank, by

the liquid held In a glass bottle with the

stamp and seal of a Christian Nation

on't, showin' they made It respectable and

lawful to sell It to such boys as Tom.

Sold in a saloon licensed by Law. Who
Is responsible for this dretful tragedy?"

sez I.

"Tom Nugent Is responsible," sez Jo-

siah, "but thank heaven this is a country

that has got law, we hain't a country of

assassinators and robbers, we've got

Justice enthroned here, and Tom Nugent

will find It out, the law will take care of

him and all like him."

Sez I, "Tom has found it out, since It

wuz the Law that ruined him. It wuz

the Law and Its workin' pardner, the Sa-

loon, that did this. Tom Nugent wuz

only the poor weak instrument that

touched the match to the powder, and

then, when the explosion come, the men
that laid the train, stored the powder.

knew jest how it would explode, fur-

nished the match to fire it, they go free,

while Tom, who only struck the match,

as you may say is the only one held ac-

countable."

Josiah had his face still h'd in his ban-

danna, and I hearn him murmur, "Poor

old Sam! poor old boy!"

But I kep' on, for I had to, like a stun

rollin' down hill I seemed to gain strength

as I went on. "That whisky was put

there to git folks drunk. The Law that

protected it knew it, knew what ghastly

tragedies, what unutterable woe and crime

it might hold for the poor weak creeters

who partook of it to be punished for.

Why if the matter had never been hearn

on and wuz told as a new thing what a

theme for unbelievin' amazement it

would be. To sell stuff protected by law

to make poor wretches break the law,

and then use that same law to hang them

for doin' jest what it knew they would

and did do."

Josiah still didn't seem to sense what I

wuz sayin' to him. He wuz still holdln'

that bandanna to his eyes, and still a

groanin' out ever and anon, "Poor Sam!"

and etc.

But I kep' on, "Men say wimmen don't

know enough to vote, but if wimmen

made such a law as that, I'd be so

ashamed of hein' a woman I wouldn't

know where to hide my head."

The idee of wimmen's votin' brung

Josiah back to conscientiousness to once.

I guess if he wuz passin' away he would

use his last mite of strength to say what

he said now in kinder weak axents, for

he wuz in sorrow's depths I knowed.

"Wimmen don't know enough to vote."

And then he went right back to groan-

in' over the friend of his boyhood.

But I sez, "Could a woman make a

more onreasonable, inconsistent law than

this? If you pay a dog tax your dog Is

protected by law, if your sheep gits

killed by wolves or any other destroyer,

you have a right to kill that destroyer at

sight, and the law pays you for your loss.

But duz the law that protects your dog

and your sheep protect your boy? No!

It protects the wolves that destroys the

boy, and worse than that it helps the

wolves to destroy him, makes it possible

and profitable, and worse yet, it goes into

pardnership with the wolves, and takes

part of the blood money."

Sez Josiah, glttin' up and puttin' his

bandanna back into his pocket. "I won-

der where my plantin' bag is?" And he

opened the sulier door and looked in.

"No wonder you want to change the

subject, Josiah, when wimmen vote
—

"

"Oh, peshaw!" sez Josiah, comin'

back, "wimmen don't know enough to

vote, and you know it, Samantha, or ort

to know it, and if they did vote, it would

he the bad wimmen that would flock to

tho pole."
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" 'Tain't so, Josiah, it is the good
wimmen that wants to protect their boys

and girls. But could the worst woman
on earth make a worse law than the li-

cense law, sellin' the right to make fools

and criminals and murderers and assas-

sins and—

"

"I'd like to know where in Tunket that

old plantin' bag is!" sez Josiah. He want-

ed to change the subject, wanted to like

a dog. But he couldn't change my cur-

rent of thought, it wuz runnin' through
black and deep waters and runnin' fast.

Sez I, "Can the law that protects sheep

and dogs pay the mother for the loss of

her boy after it has destroyed him?"

"You don't want the sheep paid for, Sa-

mantha, that is the stick with you, you
begretch the money, that is jest the mean
sperit wimmen show towards men's af-

fairs, towards anything that is really im-

portant, that shows what a dangerous

element they would be in politics. But I

tell you, Samantha Allen, that when a

man li9s raised a flock of sheep, some on

em by hand, gittin' up cold nights to

feed 'em, lettin' 'em suck his finger, and

be bunted round by 'em, I tell you after

he's raised 'em up into a likely flock of

sheep by his hard labor, if they are lost

he ort to be paid for it, and if wimmen
had any idee of justice, which they hain't,

they would know it."

"I do know it, Josiah, and the law
knows it and protects 'em and pays for

'em. But how is it with the boy that the

mother goes down into the cold valley of

pain and death for, and holds dearer than
her own life, watches over his helpless-

ness with never ceasing care, glories in

his growing knowledge and strength,

counts his successes by her proud" heart

beats, and always holds his good dearer

than her own life. How is it when she

stands by powerless and sees the fair

structure she has helped to rear with
prayer and unceasing efforts, crumble and
decay by this Demon that the law licenses,

and expects will do this very work upon
her boy, and on all the other mothers'
boys it can entice into its licensed lair.

"The law protects women, is a fair say-

in' of them who oppose woman's suffrage,

and this is one way of protectin' 'em."

"Oh, peshawl" sez Josiah again, "wim-
men's votin' wouldn't bender liquor sell-

in'."

"You know, Josiah Allen, that if wim-
men voted, and had the power to prevent
it. a bad dissipated man could not be
elected. As well expect a mother deer to

encourage the coming of the hunter that

she knows would kill her doe."

"Well, I'd like to know where that old

plantin' bag Is, Samantha, it must be

you've hid It somewhere."

"Look on your own waist, Josiah Allen,

on tied it round you the last time you
f ouldn't find any answer to the reasonin"

of Justice and your own pardner."

"Well, I'll be dumbed! so 'tis. But
wimmen make such a racket, you can't

tf>ll whether you're on your head or your
hepl.s."

"Vou hain't standln' on your head,

foHlah, It wouldn't be safe."

"Oh keep on! try to riinl;'> out ipiv lir-ad

Is Hoft. will you!"

"On this subject it seems as if the

head of every man that upholds it is soft,

softer than his heart is.

"You told me Tom's father wuz in fa-

vor of license."

"Yes," sez Josiah. "He felt that it wuz
for the advantage of the city, and a help

to bizness, and Deacon Bobbett and I

have felt so and voted for it, and most
of the smartest of us male law-makers

have."

Agin I groaned and sithed, and Josiah

didn't like it, and sez, "You needn't groan

over that, Samantha, I tell you, you must
do the best you can with what you've got

to do with. You can't stop liquor from

bein' sold and you'd better let it be

drinked openly protected by Law, than to

sneak it into back doors and take it on

the sly, folks will have it, you can't stop

it, it has always been so."

"The first man born into the world

murdered, and there has always been

murders, but that don't make it right to

license it. Or make it lawful to sell the

stuff that made a good boy like Tom Nu-
gent into a fiend capable of committing

such a crime as this, and the thousands

and thousands of crimes equally black

and monstrous that are committed by this

cause all over our broad land every day.

"You admit that it wuz liquor that did

it, if Tom hadn't ^one into that saloon

and drank himself crazy drunk this ter-

rible thing wouldn't have happened. And
if I wuz his sister, and could raise my
head from my piller, and could do it, T

would send invitations to that funeral

to the saloonkeepers and law-makers, and

to the men that voted for license, I'd

have it read like this," sez I, in solemn

axents

—

"Come to the Funeral of the Man and
Woman you Killed."

"Good land, Samantha, you could never

send it to all on 'em, there hain't paper
enough in the country to write it on."

"I said if I could, I know very well

they are like the sand of the sea in num-
ber, more is the pity and the shame."

"Tom needn't have took enough to

make him crazy drunk," sez Josiah.

"What we statesmen want is for 'em to

drink jest enough to git good-natered and
happy, kinder generous feelin' and so-

ciable, you know."

"Yes, I know," sez I, dry as chips,

"and that is the way Tom drank at first,

he got jest good-natered and generous

feelin' enough to be willin' to gamble
away the money entru.sted to him. The
sociable, generous fcelin's engendered by

a few glasses got him into the condition

necessary to be willin' for the profession-

al gamblers to take his pa's hard earn-

in's, and then it wuz easy enough to keep
on drinkin' till he drank himself into the

fiend who did this awful crime. The
idee of llcensin' such plzen, the idee of

good men votin' for it!"

"Elder Easy up in Zoar voted for li-

cense. Samantha, and he sez—

"

"I don't want to hear what Elder Easy
s''z," sez I, interruptin' him ruthlessly,

for I wuz excited and by the side of my-
self. Thank heaven all ministers don't

feel like Elder Easy. Thank heaven that

so many religious bodies understand the

woe and sickening array of evils that are

bound up in the drink traflQc, the traffic

* in human bodies and souls, and feel their

own responsibility in the matter.

"There are in this country thousands

and thousands and thousands of minis-

ters and communicants who are fully

awake to the enormity of this evil, that

are prayin' God to rid the land of it.

What if this great army should rise from

its knees and answer its own prayer. Clad

in the strength of Everlasting Right as

an armor, with the Lord of Hosts as

Leader, march on and surround this

Jericho of crime. Do you spoze it could

stand before it? No, it would fall with

a crash, and good men and wimmen and

angels would shout with joy."

Sez Josiah, puttin' on his old hat and
pullin' it down so fur it bent his ears

down, "I've got to go out to plantin', or I

won't raise nothin', not even a cob," and

he started out, shettin' the door pretty

hard behind him.

But that night Deacon Bobbett, comin'

home from Jonesville, stopped and told

us the last news, Tom Nugent's dead

body had been found on the lake shore a

few miles from his home, washed ashore

after a hard storm. And they found him
layin' there with his poor dead eyes wide

open as if starin' up at the sky askin' the

question:

"Why, why! wuz I made to do this?

How many more boys will follow my blind,

blunderin' footsteps into crime and des-

pair and ruin? How many more inno-

cent lovin' hearts will break? How many
more graves will open for the murdered

and the murderer to drop into? How
many more criminals will this gigantic

corporation, United States, Saloon & Co.,

be permitted to destroy before the Older

Pardner, poor, well-meanin', blind old

creeter, who has the controlin' vote, sees

fit to dissolve partnership and stop this

carnival of crime and death?"

But the heavens wuz silent, the sky

stretched gray and calm fur above, and

cverlastin' silence wuz the only answer.

Tom's poor helpless arms wuz flung

out on the cold sand as if in appeal that

didn't find any answer, though East,

West, North and South seemed waitin'

and listenin' for the reply. The dead

blue eyes looked up into the heavens

vainly, the appealin' arms wuz out-

stretched in vain, no answer come from

heaven or earth to this most stupendious

of questions.

And the voters of this nation who
might answer it, they too are silent, like

them of old who parted the vestments of

our Lord, consentin' to His death.

Out from the hearth-stone the children

fair

Pass from the breath of a mother's
prayer;

Shall a father's vote on the crowded
street

Consent to the snare for the thoughtless
feet?

Ah! fathers, your finest gold grows dim.
Black with the rust of such nameless sin!

Oh, say, will your dearest come back as
they go.

Fair as the sviii.shine.

Pure as the snow?

—FYom Thp Temperance Songster.

9
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
HOW KATHERINE DID IT

"A rig-a-jig-jig

And away we go,"

gaily sang Katherine Clover.

"And away we go," echoed Jack Cbeev-

er, adding to the pretty red and brown
heap at his side, the leaves he had care-

fully been raking. Jack was an indus-

trious boy and, out of school hours, earned

as much money as possible by doing all

kinds of work at odd moments.

"Are you going to the legion meeting

tonight. Jack?" asked Katherine.

"The what meeting—the leghorn hat

meeting?"

"O, Jack Cheever, you know perfectly

well what the name is." said Katherine.

with heightened color. "I can't see why
you like to tease so."

"Now, Kath, you know you'd rather put

up with a tease like me than an old stick

of a boy who never had a word to say.

At least, I'm an improvement on that

kind, hey, Kath?"
'No—o I wouldn't, I like quiet boys,"

sputtered Katherine. "They always be-

have well and never bother me—though

some of them are rather stupid seeming,

may be. But honest. Jack, are you go-

ing?"

Jack's young face suddenly sobered.

"Why, of course not," he said slowly.

"Kath, you know as well as I do that the

boys would laugh to see me at a temper-

ance meeting. Huh! I just guess I'll not

go. at least until father stops taking his

drinks which probably won't be, let me
tell you, for many a long month."

Jack's tone was a little bitter and

Katherine hastened to say, "Perhaps,

Jack, if you went, it would help matters

some."

But Jack couldn't see things through

his little friend's eyes, and the night in

question passed by without his attend-

ance at the meeting.

One day, as Katherine, bent on an er-

rand for her mother, hurried down the

street, a passerby jostled rudely agaitist

her. "With burning cheeks, Katherine

recognized Jack's father and stepped

aside to let him pass, then followed slow
ly after. The man's steps were unsteady

and he was walking in the direction of a

saloon.

Katherine watched him anxiously. A
beautiful light shone in her bright face

and her great eyes were full of pity.

Would he go by? she wondered. Yes, he

was doing that very thing. But in an-

other moment the drinker had retraced

his steps and gone in. Katherine, in des-

pair, stood stock still. Then with a little

half sob of fear she darted up the street.

Almost without pausing to think what
she was doing, she entered the saloon

—

and frightened at the unaccustomed look

of the place, was about to leave, when
her eye caught that of the proprietor.

WINNIE GROW
"What do you wish, Mis$? ' he asked re-

spectfully enough.

Katherine faltered. "I want a drink of

lemonade, please," she said.

At her words, Jack's father turned

and looked at her through half-sober eyes.

"What are you doing in here?" he said.

"Oh, Mr. Cheever, trying—to—keep

—

you—company," Katherine replied,

struggling bravely to keep back the tears

THE LITTLE GLASS HOUSES
There are rows of little houses.
Marked "To Let," in Pantry Lane,

That 'ere the summer season's past
Will all be full again.

They're made of glass, and spick and
span

Outside as well as in;

And each is covered snugly
With a shiny roof of tin.

The occupants are searched before
They are allowed to pass;

For people should not carry stones
Who live in homes of glass.

Gay Mrs. Cherry is among
The very first to come:

And then the Berry family.
And Mrs. Purple Plum.

The Apple tenants soon move in,

And live in sweet accord:
While sometimes, for variety.
Thev take a friend to board.

Miss Currant and her sisters

In their crimson frocks appear,
"UTiile Mrs. Peach Is seldom seen

Till later in the year.

Then comes blue-blooded Madam Grape,
Of Spanish lineage rare.

Who wears her glowins: rubies
With a truly resal air.

But she is never haughty.
And she never even hints

That s>>e feels herself above her
Neighbors Raspberry and Quince.

Thev're verv nuiet npiehhors.
Never nnarrel or disnute:

T would that all our famllv trees

Conld boast such nleasarit fruit.

For when yon call urin-n them
T'Vto''' are c-»T*oo+ o Q fh^v^T ooTi he.

And rnrxsf rlpiin'hf-fni nomnanv
At dinner or at tea.

—Pauline Frances Camn.

which, as she arrew more and more frisrht-

ened. threatened everv moment to over-

flow. "Won't vou nleaae take lemonade

with me. instead of that awful stuff you

are drinkine?"

And now came the tears. Lavine her

head on the table, nnon which stood the

lemonade untacted. Katherine eave them

full vent. Do-n-n ther cam*^ in a nlenti-

fnl shower. She cried and she sobbed and

she sobbed and she cried. The saloon's

customers and Mr. Cheever and the nro-

nrietor looked at each other and at Kath-

erine. in astonishment. What should

thev do with the child?

Suddenlv. Katherine stopped crving

and walkine qulcklv over to Jack's

father, took him by the arm.

"Please come with me," she said, in a

huslvy little voice. The man hesitated,

then with a nod at the others, he walked

slowly away with the persistent little

body at his side.

The fresh air reached, the color came

back into Katherine's face and she looked

fearlessly up into Mr. Cheever's face.

"I want to tell you something,* sir," she

said wistfully. And then and there the

little temperance girl poured into Mr.

Cheever's ears the incident of the unat-

tended legion meeting, how everybody

liked Jack, what a fine boy he was, what

high marks he had at school, and many
more interesting things about Jack's life

and character, even forgetting to mention

her wish that he wasn't quite so much of

a tease! So long and earnestly did she

chatter that people about town, who knew

and recognized the pair, put on their

thinking-caps to puzzle it all out.

The upshot of the whole matter was

that Mr. Cheever, by degrees, sometimes

very small degrees, it must be admitted,

ceased to visit the saloon, "kept away,"

he said, "by the remembrance of that lit-

tle crying girl and her earnest appeal to

an old fellow like me," Jack became a

member of the L. T. L. in good and reg-

ular standing, and everybody was happy

all round, all the time. If any little girl,

or boy, thinks that last sentence is too

long, it can easily be divided, but, please,

oh, please, don't separate Katherine and

Jack and Jack's father, for all three be-

came the fastest of friends, so that

wouldn't do at all, you see.

WORKING HOURS OF BIRDS

"Our hours," said a nature student,

"are nothing to the birds," why some,

birds work in the summer nineteen

hours a day. Indefatigably they clear

away the crops of insects.

"The thrush gets up at 2:30 every

summer morning. He rolls up his

sleeves, and falls to work at once, and

he never stops until 9:30 at night, a

clean nineteen hours. During that time

he feeds his voracious young two hun-

dred and six times.

"The blackbird starts work at the same

time as the thrush, but he lays oft

earlier. His whistle blows at 7:30, and

during his seventeen-hour day he sets

about one hundred meals before his chil-

dren.

"The titmouse is up and about at three

in the morning, and his stopping time is

nine at night. A fast wo.ker. the tit-

mouse is said to feed his young four

hundred and seventeen meals—meals of

caterpillar mainly—in the long, hard,

hot 6i&y."—Exchange.
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BANNERS
Districts, counties and local unions

that have made unusual gains in mem-
bership and are desirous of competing

for the National Membership Banners
should send report of gains to the Na-

tional treasurer at once, that she may,
from the reports sent in, make up the

final list for Miss Gordon, who will award
the banners at the National Convention

in Baltimore.

There will be a Young People's Branch
Conference in the Associate Congrega-

tional Church, Maryland avenue and
Preston street, Baltimore, Maryland, on
November 11, from two to five o'clock

p. m. All interested in the Branch are in-

vited to be present.

Visitors can reach National Headquar-

ters, from Chicago, by the Northwestern

steam cars, the elevated electric and the

surface electric. In either case, leave

the cars, in Evanston, at Davis street and
go east to Chicago avenue and one block

and a half north on Chicago avenue to

1730, where the sign of the National W.
C. T. U. is displayed.

"I HAVE GREAT THINGS TO DO
TODAY'

This was the impelling thought that

came each morning to a young lad who
became a good and famous man. Hun-

dreds of women who wear the white rib-

bon realize that every new day brings

goldf;n opportunities for service.

Let every woman new In W. C. T. U.

work be so convicted in her own soul

that she will earnestly say, "I have great

things to do today," and the glad day of

complete victory for the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union will soon dawn.

The sense of personal and of civic re-

sponsibility should be strong. It makes
one alert to use little opportunities. The
woman who does not leave to the president

of her local union the responsibility of

gaining new members and of making all

the meetings attractive, is one who em-

phasizes aright the personal pronoun

and also the verb, in the thought we are

considering. The persistent woman will

act today. "Who knows most, him loss

of time most grieves" is a valuable motto.

The Umom Signal is the organ of a

great constituency which is doing great

things. It feels the pulse of a wide-

awake host; and because of this it de-

sires to reach out to the friendly, gifted

women who are not yet alive to their

responsibilities in work connected with

the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union. We extend the hand of greeting

to the women of the churches, the mis-

sionary societies and the clubs. The
Union Signal in chronicling the work of

the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union is co-operating with you. "It is

easier taking hold of hands." We want

you for our very own constituency. We
long to have each one of you a comrade,

and one who will in fellowship say: "I

have great things to do today for the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union."

As one of a long list of prohibition

speakers in St. Louis, Governor Stubbs

of Kansas is re-

Governor W. R. ported as having

Stubbs of Kansas, at been not only a

St. Louis, Missouri willing witness to

the value of prohi-

bition, but a "vehement advocate." He

branded as libelous the statement that

more liquor is sold in Kansas now than

before the traffic was outlawed, and in-

vited the business men, who allowed their

names to be appended to the alleged li-

belous circular issued by the brewers, to

visit Kansas as his guests that they

might receive first-hand Information. He
also casually remarked that a failure to

respond to the invitation might be re-

gretted, observing that Kansas transacts

a large volume of banking and commer-

cial business in St. Louis, the center of

the anti-prohibition movement in Mis-

souri.

Governor Stubbs gave most convincing

proof of the value of prohibition in Kan-

sas to the financial as well as the moral

welfare of the people. St Louis is prob-

ably "joined to her idols," but one would

think there would be some weight in such

testimony as this: Wichita, Kansas,

where saloons were maintained up to

three or four years ago, last year, under

prohibition, doubled its bank clearings,

and this year is erecting eight hundred

new homes and is enjoying a general

prosperity greater than it ever knew
when it had open saloons. Governor

Stubbs' personal experience In the rise

of property from $18,000 to $60,000 and

from $7,000 to $30,000 .since prohibition

has been enforced In Kansas, bore out his

assertion that "prohibition is the best

asset Kansas has ever had."

The governor also read to his audienc-

es In St. Louis, letters and telegrams

from district judges and prosecuting at-

torneys in Kansas testifying to the fact

that crime and pauperism have decreased

since the adoption of the prohibitory law
in that state.

Who will the people of St. Louis be-

lieve, Governor Stubbs and men of like

integrity and disinterestedness, or the

brewers and distillers, to whom it will

indeed mean a. great deal to have their

business destroyed?

We are keeping in touch with the brave

white ribboners at the front. We shall

watch with eager

In Touch with White interest for victorl-

Ribbon Campaigners ous election re-

turns. The entire

working force at National Headquarters

have at times bidden God-speed, and

waved good-bye to the National President

and Vice-President-at-large, as they have

hurried away to the assistance of the

state workers.

We wish our readers could share with

us the encouraging news which all the

mails bring, by letter, state paper, and

news-clippings of the great activity of

white ribboners, and the many practical

ways in which they are leading off in the

present campaigns. In this issue a cor-

respondent states that five W. C. T. U.

women are members of the Constitutional

Convention in New Mexico. Why should

not intelligent women and Intelligent

men confer together and so give to a new
state the benefit of their combined wis-

dom? Maternalism, as well as paternal-

ism, is sadly needed.

The liquor trade rejoices that woman,
because ballotless, is still limited in her

power to annihilate her greatest enemy.

Her day of power at the polls will surely

come. White ribboners, womanly,

trained, fearless and resourceful, are the

workers most feared by the organized

liquor traffic. All honor to the men who
stand with them.

We are hoping and praying for victor-

ies, November 8!

New York State W. C. T. U. has opened

headquarters at 156 Fifth avenue. New
York City, Room

New York's New 509. Mrs. Helen J.

Headquarters Andruss, the newly

elected state cor-

responding secretary, will be in charge

and all delegates to the National Conven-

tion who visit New York City are cor-

dially invited to call at the new head-

quarters. Mail can be addressed there

and will be held for the owners. The
Presbyterian Building, in which the head- •

quarters is located, is well known, and i

is the permanent home of many impor-

tant organizations. We congratulate New
|

York.

"The prohibition wave Is even being

felt In Germany," said Bishop Nuelson,

recently. In Omaha. "The Kaiser, who

already had forbidden his chauffeur to

drink, recently has advised the army offi-

cers to abstain."

I
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ARGUMENT UNSOUND
"I cannot believe in tlie immortality of

the soul," says Thomas A. Edison. "I

am an aggregate of cells, as. for instance,

New York City is an aggregate of indi-

•viduals; why should I, a collection of

cells, be immortal as a collection, any
more than the city, a collection of indi-

viduals, should be immortal as a collec-

tion? Its citizens are continually dying,

moving away and being replaced; my
cells are continually dying, moving away
and being replaced."

We were not aware that anyone
claimed the soul was immortal as a col-

lection of cells. It will not be gainsaid

that with all the dying and moving
away and being replaced, the city itself

remains; or that amid all the wasting

and renewing of physical cells, amid all

Entertainment for delegates to the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. Convention will not

begin until Friday evening, November 11,

and will close the morning of Friday, No-

vember 18. Entertainment includes lodg-

ing and breakfast every day and all

meals on Sunday. Report at The Lyric

for assignment. Mrs. A. D. Starr,

Tuxedo Park, Maryland, is chairman of

the entertainment committee.

Mrs. Milton Stewart, Clifton avenue

and Ninth street, Baltimore, is chairman

of the committee on Hotels and Boarding

Houses for Visitors.

The L. T. L. Conferences of Thursday
will be held in the Associate Congrega-

tional Church, Maryland avenue and Pres-

ton street.

"Now, men," shouted Commander
Phelps, as he raised his megaphone on

the deck of the "Delaware," "three cheers

for Mrs. Thacher and the women of

Delaware. God bless 'em," and 500

Jackie tars responded by waving their

caps and cheering so lustily that the ef-

fect was indescribable.

The men had just been presented with
860 comfort bags, the gift of Delaware
white ribboners. Mrs. Ella Hoover
Thacher, World's and National superin-
tendent of Work Among Soldiers and
Sailors, In making the presentation
speech, said:

"Boys, we are glad to be with you
today, we want you to know that the W.
C. T. U. women of Delaware love you
and that we appreciate you, and with
this love I present this flag, that is all

yours to cherish and defend," and with
these words she unfurled a big Ameri-
can flag, which will always be the crew's
own. In conclusion, she told the men

Among the recent visitors at National

Headquarters were twenty-five members
of a Bible class from the Christian church

of Englewood Illinois. Mrs. Mary E.

Cope, an Ohio county president, with her

daughter, also called at Headquar-

ters, and later, Mrs. Adrianna Hunger-

ford, president of the Colorado W. C. T.

U., accompanied by her husband, was
among the callers.

changes of bodily form and of mental

viewpoint, the "/" persists. Who will

deny that New York City is more than

the sum of its individual citizens, or that

man is more than the sum of his indi-

vidual cells? Does the greatness of a

man's soul depend upon the bigness of his

body? Mr. Edison, however, speaks noc

authoritatively, but questioningly. Evi-

dently with all his marvelous achieve-

ments—and his inventions have made of

this old world almost a new world—with

all his wonderful knowledge of hidden

laws and subtle forces, he has yet to

heed Wisdom's call to "know thyself."

Who and what am I—this living, think-

ing, achieving I? When the seeker after

truth glimpses the answer to this ques-

tion, then, and not till then, may he speak

of immortality as one who knows.

The Superintendents' School of Meth-

ods will be held on Friday in the chapel

of the Associate Congregational Church,

Maryland avenue and Preston street.

The meetings of the Ex^utive Commit-

tee, the conferences of the superintend-

ents and of the organizers, the Evangelis-

tic service of November 11, and the morn-

ing prayer meetings will all be held in

the Associate Congregational Church.

This church is only one block from The
Lyric, where the convention is held.

Address all banners to Mrs. H. C. Hetz-

ler, 516 Park avenue, Baltimore, Mary-

land. Let each package be plainly

marked inside with the name and ad-

dress of the sender. Transportation must

be prepaid.

to use the comfort bags which the Dela-
ware women had made for them, to read
the Testaments, to sing from the song
books, and added: "Remember the
Stars and Stripes need to be defended not
only by your bodies but by your morals."
A Wilmington (Delaware) paper warm-

ly commends the W. C. T. U. and gives
this description of a comfort bag: "The
comfort bags are very attractive and also
useful affairs, about six inches square,
made of linen or denim, some in bright
colors, some in plain blue and red. Each
one contains sewing material, plaster
and a disinfectant remedy for sores and
burns, scissors, a Testament, hymnal, and
a motherly letter from the woman who
made the bag. It is said that the sailors

are glad to get the bags and their con-
tents as they find them more convenient
than the naval supplies for mending and
healing."

Mrs. Thacher has thousands of soldier
and sailor boys all over the world whom
she calls "my boys."

4 -^hS^ J
We record here the names of comrades

who have recently passed to their re-

ward :

Mrs. Jacob Wendovek, of the Wlllard
union of Otis and Garland (New York),
an aggressive and devoted worker.

In her ninetieth year, Mrs. Cornelia
Lewis Shaw, of Gainesville, Mo., a white
ribboner, whose children and grandchil-
dren are also W. C. T. U. workers.

THE MESSAGE OF THE FALLING
LEAVES

Who does not love to walk through au-

tumn leaves, feel their crisp pliancy and

hear their soft rustle? We are all chil-

dren at times, at all times, perhaps, if we
but better understood ourselves. We love

the dear leaves when they dance in satin

and velvet green in spring and summer,

when they flaunt garments of yellow, red

and brown as they did but yesterday, and

we love them still, though we call them

dead and sigh as they lie at our feet or

are wafted hither and thither by every

idle 'oreeze, each one inevitably borne to

the very spot where its death will count

most for the perfecting of life to come.

The Present ever walks in paths the

Past has laid out. We chatter about

"making our own way," "carving our own

fortunes!" We are inheritors of the ages,

and, wherever we roam, follow rather

than lead, or, leading, follow still. Today,

in debt to yesterday, leaves the unpaid

bill for tomorrow's settling, and tomor-

row, heedlessly passes it on. We are

heirs of the days lived long ago, lived out,

but never out-lived.

"Learn the lesson ©f the falling leaves."

The words caught our eyes ©n a printed

page and clung to our memory. We
watched the leaves dropping, dropping.

We rustled our way through them, as if

the music of their loveliness might pierce

our consciousness and enrich us with its

message.

"We have been young and gay," we

seemed to hear them murmur. "We have

passed the prime of life, and through all

changes have ever done eur best. We
drew breath from the breezes to nourish

the trees; we shaded traveler and cattle;

we shielded the little birds in their nest

We were happy, but we were bound; by

slender but tenacious bands we were held

to allegiance to twig and branch. But

now we are free, free! Death hath set

us free. Hitherto life has been mingled

duty and pleasure; now it is all privilege!

We are free, not to perish, but to serve;

not to fall out of existence, but into un-

ending life." Robert Browning finished

for us the message that the falling leaves

began:

"Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be,

The last of life, for which the first was
made."

Is then the leaf green ©nly that it may
become sere? Does death (that mystery

unsolvable!) lead to the real—that "for

which the first of life was made?" Is

what we call the beginning—the best of

life—after all but the staging of the

drama? The sequel unfolds the plot. All

that goes before is but the setting in

which it finds fit consummation. "The

last of life" for the leaf Is being no

longer merely the tree's lungs, but the

tree's self; no longer a life-nourlsher, but

a life-giver. "It d«th not yet appear what

we shall be When He shall ap-

rear!" Ah. then, we shall see; shall com-

lirehend the "lesson of the falling leaves"
—"the last of life, for which the first

was made."

CONVENTION ITEMS TO REMEMBER

"GOD BLESS 'EM"
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RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in November, Universal Temperance Sunday.

MONTANA WHITE RIBBONERS
MEET

Special Correspondence

The twentj'-seventh annual convention
of the Montana Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union met October 11-13 in

"Beautiful Billings." It was an enthusi-

astic gathering of earnest women, some
of whom had been in the worlv since its

organization in the state by Frances E.

Willard. Others attended convention for

the first time, but all were united in the

one aim of helping make Montana "dry."

Owing to change of date, we had no
convention speaker, but the three days
were crowded full. The president's ad-

dress was a masterpiece. Welcome night
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

The Y. P. B.'s, assisted by the L. T.

L.'s, gave "Uncle Sam's Party" to a full

house on the second evening. A grand
gold medal contest was held the last

evening by our efficient superintendent.

Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Currah was the suc-

cessful contestant.

The papers by Mrs. R. J. Cunningham,
vice-president-at-large, and Mrs. R. Drys-
dale, and Mrs, Mountjoy of the State
Orphan's Home, Twin Bridges, were com-
prehensive and inspiring.

All rep'orts were encouraging and
showed that the tpmperance work had
advanced along all lines.

The L. T. L., under the management of

Mrs. Drysdale, has made splendid prog-

ress, as has the Y. P. Branch, with Miss
Grover as leader.

The work of organization has been car-

ripd on with gratifying results. Splendid
field work has been done by our presi-

dent, Mrs. Hutchinson, and our treasurer.

Mrs. Currah; also by our state editor.

Rev. Alice Barnes Hoag. Mrs. L. L.

Shepard, Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh and Miss
Barbour helped "agitate, educate, organ-

ize."

Mrs. I. N. Smith, superintendent of In-

stitutes, reported successful work done
and plans were formulated for the com-
ing year.

Mrs. M. W. Alderson aeain takes up
thf> department of Legislation.

Two new departments were adde*:
Christian Citizenship, with Mrs. Currah
as superintendent, and .Juvenile Courts,

with ^Tis. Dunckle at its head.

Our state paner will be continued as
heretofore, under th" ofTicient manage-
ment of its former fditor.

A TTmom Sign.m, and Crvmder Monthly
"Hlioivf-r" was given Mrs. Anna A. Walk-
er, representative of those papers.

Favorable comment was made on th"
BUiTKestion for local unions to supply pu-

pils in imbllc schools with temperance
blotters. More extensive use of the post-

ers was advocated.
Olendive is the banner union for work

ac(-omi>liBh''d. having placed three foun-

tains and prevailc'd on tlie Northern Pa-

cific rtailrf)a(l Company to place another.
Bozernan has made raiiid progres.s in

civic reform, having tlie assistance of a

mayor not In league with the liquor ele-

ment.

Livingston, Butte, Anaconda and Ste-
vensville are also on the honor roll, while
Plains, a small union away off in the
western part of the state, with a presi-
dent who is the mother of six, has done
excellent work and will soon erect a
fountain.
The following officers were elected : Mrs.

Allie Updyke Hutchinson, president;
Mrs. R. J. Cunningham, vice-president-at-
large; Mrs. Wilder Nutting, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. M. W. Alderson. re-

cording secretary; Mrs. Wm. E. Currah,
treasurer.

TEMPERANCE IN SWEDEN
The King of Sweden has presented 3.000

kroner to the Swedish Society of Physi-
cians for prizes for the three best disser-
tations, in popular form, on the effects of
alcoh,ol on the individual and in society
and the best means for counteracting
them.
The Crown Prince of Sweden in open-

ing a summer temperance congress at
Hassleholm has, to all intents and pur-
poses, given his adhesion to the Swedish
movement for prohibition. After describ-
ing the need of husbanding every resource
in the competition with other nations he
added:

"I do not hesitate to say that the peo-
ple which first frees itself from the influ-

ences of alcohol will, in this way, acquire
a distinct advantage over other nations in

the peaceful yet intense struggle. I hope
it will be our people who will be the first

to win this start over the others."

—

Rec-
ord of Christian Work.

PROGRAM
DEPARTMENT SCHOOL OF METHODS

N»tional W. C. T. U. Convmtion. 10 A. M. Nov-
ember II. The Associate Congregations! Church

Anti-Narcotics. Mrs. Ingalls; Juvenile

Courts. Industrial Education and Anti-

Child Labor.—"Our Opportunity," Mrs.

Rutherford; Work Among Soldiers and

Sailors, Mrs. Thacher;.

Organization—y^ov\<. Among Foreign-

Speaking People—"Our Need of Them,"
Mrs. Wilson; Work Among Colored Peo-

1)16
—"A Factor of Southern Industry,"

Mrs. Peterson; Work Among Indians

—

"Its Charm,'' Mrs. Spencer.

Preventive—Health and Heredity, Dr.

Purington; Medical Temperance, Mrs.

Allen.

Education—Scientific Temperance In-

struction, Mrs. Davis; Physical Educa-

tion—"A Necessary Ad.iunct of Spiritual

Holiness," Mrs. Lelter; Sunday school,

Mrs. Irvine; Temperance Literature, Mrs.

Fry; Circulation of National Official

Papers, Mrs. Kemp; Co-operation With
Missionary Societies, Miss Ives; Temper-

ance and L^.bor, Mrs. Whitman; Pailia-
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mentary Usage, Mrs. Benjamin; W. C. T.

U. Institutes, Mrs. Hall; The Press—
"Scientific Advertising," Mrs. Horning;
School Savings Banks, Mrs. Oberholtzer;

Kindergarten, Miss Wheeler; Medal Con-
test, Mrs. Carman.

Evangelistic—Evangelistic and Alms-
bouse, IMiss Greenwood; Unfermented
Wine at Sacrament, Mrs. Hollingshead;

Proportionate and Systematic Giving,

IMrs. Patterson; Penal and Reformatory
Work, Mrs. Barney; Work Among Rail-

road Employes, Mrs. Graham; Work
Among Lumbermen, Mrs. Loyne; Work
Among Miners, Mrs. Walker; Sabbath
Otiservance, Mrs. Cox; Mercy, Mrs. Lovell;

Mothers' Meetings and White Ribbon Re-

cruits, Mrs. Bullock; Purity, Mrs. phap-
man; Rescue Worlv—"Women in Law
Making and Enforcement a Necessity,"

Mrs. Smith; Purity in Literature and
Art, Mrs. Martin.

Social—Social Meetings and Red Let-

ter Days, Mrs. Tomlliison; Flower Mis-

sion, Miss Sewall; Fairs and Open Air

iMeetiugs, Mrs. Phelps.

Legal—Legislation, Mrs. Ellis; Chris-

tian Citizenship, Mrs. Harford; Fran-

chise
—"Indispensable to National Devel-

opment," Rev. Varney; Peace and Inter-

national Arbitration, Mrs. Bailey.

All delegates and others interested in

department work, are most earnestly in-

vited to attend the School of Methods.

Mrs. E. B. Ixgalls, Chairman.

Mrs. M. U. Rutherford, Secretary.

THE FIRST TASTE

Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby

If parents realized the fact that coffee

contains a drug

—

caffeine—which is es-

pecially harmful to children, they would
doubtless hesitate before giving the ba-

bies coffee to drink.

"When I was a child in my mother's
arms and first began to nibble things at

the table, mother used to give me sips-

of coffee. As my parents used coffee ex-

clusively at meals I never knew there
was anything to drink but coffee and wa-
ter.

"And so I contracted the coffee habit
early. I remember when quite young the
continual use of coffee so affected my par
ents that they tried roasting wheat and
imrley, then ground it in the coffee-mill,

as a substitute for coffee.

"But it did not taste right and they
went bade to coffee again. That was long
before Postum was ever heard of. I con-

tinued to use coffee until I was 27. and
when I got into office worlc, I began to

have nervous spells. Especially after

breakfast I was so nervous I could scarce-

ly attend to my correspondence.
"At night, after having coffee for sup-

per, I could hardly sleep, and on rising in

the morning would feel weals, and nerv-

ous.

"A friend persuaded me to try Postum.
My wife and I did not like it at first, but
later when boiled good and strong it was
fine. Now we would not give up Postum
for the best coffee we ever tasted.

"I can now get good sleep, am free from
nervousness and headaches. I recom-
mend Postum to all coffee drinkers."

Read "The Road to Wellville," in pack-

ages.

"There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are

genunie, true, and full of human interest.
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HERE AND THERE
Five unions belonging to Penobscot

county—Bangor, two in Hampden, Orono,
and North Orrington, met in federation,

October 19, at the latter place. It was
recommended that each union in the
county, whose membership fees do not ex-

ceed fifty cents, should be urged to make
them at least seventy-five cents, in order
to give the county a larger fund to prose-

cute urgent work. Most interesting re-

ports of the state convention were given.

Mrs. Sadie, county president, presided.

The annual convention of Hopkins
county (Kentucky) W. C. T. U. recently
was laeld at the county seat with the
Madisonville union, which has ninety
paid members. The attendance was fine,

and the program good. The ministers
assisted and the children from the pub-
lic schools enlivened the afternoon pro-

gram. Five unions were represented,
one coming from Crofton in an adjacent
county. Though it is only six weeks old,

this union has, by giving an excellent
entertainment, raised the sum of $100.

In the Missouri campaign the organiz-

ers are earning their salt! The state

evangelist traveled, in one day, over
forty seven miles of mountain roads, held
two conferences and gave one lecture.

Miss Perm.elia C. Mahan, National organ-
izer, rode over eighty miles of mountain
road in two days. Mrs. Mary Harris
Armor did splendid work in St. Louis,
and Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore and Miss
Annie Robbins have been stirring north
Missouri.

The Richford (Vermont) W. C. T. U.
has inaugurated a series of mothers'
meetings to promote "purity and temper-
ance." The first was addressed recently
by Mrs. Parmelee of Enosburg Falls, who
took "Purity" for her subject. She said:
"A great amount of evil arises from lack
of knowledge, and it is my duty to fur-
nish facts which cannot be controverted.
The tide of impurity has become so great
that the women must arise and try to

stem the evil. Something has been done
by the legislature, but it is all in the in-

terests of the men. If ever women get
the vote, such defects in legislation will
be remedied, but until that time arrives,
the women must jealously guard their
own homes and must train their children
to shun this horror which has become
like a giant stalking through the land."
Mrs. Parmelee also addressed the King's
Daughters..

BOYHOOD
AND

ALCOHOL
There aresome thingstoo

awful to contemplate—one

is the giving of alcohol in the

guise of medicine to boys.

We believe

Scott's Emulsion
is the only preparation of

Cod Liver Oil that contains

absolutely no alcohol, drug

or harmful ingredient of

any sort. ALL DRUGGISTS

The fifteenth annual convention of the
W. C. T. U. of Lenawee county, Mich-
igan, was held at Deerfield, October 18-

19, under the leadership of Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson, Adrian, who was elected presi-
dent for the eighth time. The convention
was most enthusiastic. A splendid paper
on "The White Slave Traffic" was read
by Mrs. Bertha Beardsley of Ogden. Mrs.
French, of Hillsdale, and Mrs. E. L. Cal-
kins, of Battle Creek, gave evening ad-
dresses. Mrs. E. A. Raymond, of Adrian,
read a paper on "Sabbath Desecration,"
which was discusssed by Prof. Feeman. of
Adrian. Professor Rieman, of Hudson,
gave an address on "After Local Option

—

What?"
On behalf of the Deerfield W. C. T. U.,

a portrait of Frances E. Willard, suitably
framed, was presented to the Deerfield
public school.

XMAS GIFTS

MOTTO CARDS
Require noFrames

AGENT TERMS
10.00 worth for J5.50

Express paid

50 DIFFERENT SERIES

Write for Catalog

Size 8r.6, Price 10c Each

GOSPEL PUB. HOUSE, Dept. C.
54 W. 22nd St. New YorR

The following good people and organ-
izations in Iowa, are against the consti-
tutional convention, and in favor of re-

submission by the legislature:

The W. C. T. U. led by Mrs. Etta B.
Hurford.
The Iowa Amendment Association, led

by Rev. H. H. Sawyer, C. H. Gordon and
Father Coffin.

The Good Templars standing for the
young men and women of Iowa.
The splendid young manhood of the

colleges as represented by the Inter-Col-

legiate Association.
The Northwestern Iowa Methodist Con-

ference with its ringing resolutions in
favor of re-submission.
The Guard of the Temperance Hosts.
The boys and girls of the Loyal Tem-

perance Legion with their triple pledge.

I>B. STAI,!,

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Yoang Boy Oaght to Knov
Wliat a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought to Kooa

Wtiat a Young Girl OugM to Kno*
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

s Books, $1 each, postfree Table of contents freo

" Iietter3 of » Physiciin to His Bioghter! " (Rudo"', 50e. nit.

'

Vlf Publishing Go. ""^Si^Llfei^^hli-i^" •

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoliolic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving 80 per cent) a remarlcable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block. Newark. N. T

Take heed, the procession is passing;

the line of march is along the streets of

Service with Love in the lead'. Fall in!

l^iterattire and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

AXNUAJ. IJSAFUW, National W. C. T. D.,

Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Bbikf Histobt of thb W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, clotti I .00

Per copy, paper 25

Annual Addbhss of National W. C. T.
U. Pbbsident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy t -05

Per 100 3.00
PosTBBS. size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 60 for $1.00, prepaid.

In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 60

Gilt and Enambl Bcttons—Special de-

sign for honorary meml)er'8 badge.
State whether button or pin ts desired.

Each » .25

Per doz 2.75

I'BoniBiTiON Map ofthbDnitw) Statbs.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...< .16

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 60

SoNQ Lbaflet—The Prohlliltlon M«p and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .86

Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 26
Per 100 100

Maine Pbohibition : Facta from an
article by Congressman Uttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less 06
Per 100 15

The I-icbnsb Ststbm. By Scaborr.
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 01 .'ess $ .10

Per 100 60
Is Pbohibition in Mainb a Sdccbss?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06

Per 100 26
PnoTOOBAPiis OF Mi83 WiLLABD, Suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unfraraed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8-60

Anti-Cigabet Cabtoons. size 6i^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 78
Per 1,000 5.00

Song, Victobt, octavo form.
Price per copy | .15
Two copies 20

Beneficial Results of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet Price per 12 or
less I .06
Per 100 25

Pbohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less % .00
Per 100 2B

The Bible Teaches Pbohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-

let. Price per 12 or less | .10
, Per 100 at
LiBBBTT, P«0SPEBITT AND PBOUIBITION.
By Ex-Governor Rol)ert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 •r
less I .10
Per 100 60

Six Mo.vths of Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebbaska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or leas $ .10
Per 100 60

Pu:dob ob Pbison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . *ernatltioal
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price I'er 12
or less $ .06

Per 100 26
Thb Saloon vs. thb Labob Union. By

Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less I .10
Per 100 60

Flag Postbbs : in colors. "Old Glory" and
four l>eautlful children.
Price each • .07

Per 4 20
Per 12 80
Per 25 1 00
Per 100 8.00
Special prlcea In 600 or 1,000 lots to on*

address.
h\jiO POSTCABDS : In colors. Same plctnrs as

flag posters.

Price per 8 * 06
Per 20 20
Pel 100 1.00

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. t. U., Evanslon, iliinoii
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PROBLEMS IN PARLIAMENTARY LAW
CONDUCTED BY MRS. A. S. BENJAMIN. Portland. Mich.

Superintendent of the Department of Parliamentary Ueage, National TV . C. T. V.

Ques.: We are all "torn up" over
amendments. In our convention a certain
motion was amended, and then the amend-
ment was amended. Both the amendments
were lost, and then a member offered a
substitute. Was that in order? The Chair
ruled it out of order. The member ap-

pealed and the floor sustained the Chair.
Was that right? Then that same member
offered an amendment, and the president
would not entertain it on the ground that
the motion had already been twice
amended. Will you straighten this so
clearly that no one need doubt?
Ans.: When the amendment and the

amendment to the amendment had both
been lost, the substitute was entirely in

order. The appeal was wrongly decided.
After both substitute and appeal were dis-

posed of, even though done incorrectly,

there was nothing before the house but
the original motion, which could not only
have been amended, but the amendment
amended, precisely as though there had
never been other amendments offered.

The rule is not that a motion can only be
amended and the amendment amended
but once, but that only the one amend-
ment with its amendment can be enter-

tained at the same time. As soon as vot-

ed down there was no amendment before
the body, and the members were perfectly
competent to amend again.

Ques.: What is the correct method of
securing superintendents? Our countj'
organization is new, and Robert does not
say a word about it. Our president in-

sists that she has the right to appoint the
superintendents. This must be answered
in The Union Signal.

Ans.: Unless your constitution or by-
laws so read, she has not the right. As a
rule, the executive committee, local, coun-
ty, district, state, and nation, nominates
superintendents, and the society ratifies

or confirms the nomination, after which
the superintendents are declared elected.

When the superintendents are a part of

the executive committee, some other
method obtains. In the National Union
and in some states the superintendents
are nominated by the official board. In
the National, the OflBcial Board consists
of the General OflScers and state presi-

dents; in the state, of the general officers

and county or district presidents; in the
county, of general officers and the presi-

dents of local unions.
Ques.: Suppose, in an election by bal-

lot, after the nominating ballot has been
counted, it is found that one person has a
large majority and it Is evident she will

be elected, is it necessary to go through
the whole procedure of passing around
ballots, writing, collecting and counting
same—or is there some quicker method?

(I give this question exactly as re-

ceived, for notwithstanding the about
once a year explanation, there are now
in the "budget" several similar interro-

gations.)
Ans.: The ballot is used when it is de-

sired to exprefis the unbiased choice of

each member srcretly. This, In the W.
C. T. U., is done by nominating ballot.

When (as is stated in the question) one
person has a large majority (not other-
wise) the "quicker method" is to vote
that the secretary, or any other desig-

nated member, cast the ballot of the
"body." This is the usane in the W. C.

T. U. No reasonable person can object to

this usage, for every mr-mber has ex-

prfBHfd her choice spcrelly.

(Another letter says, please write It all

oiit.) After the ballots are counted, the
chairman of the tellers hands the presid-

ing officer the report, which she reads, as
follov s: Whole number of votes cast, 206,

of which Mrs. H., I., and W. have two
each, Mrs. O.. H. MfB. C, 9, nnd Mrs. S.,

IRfi. What will you do with this report?

"Madam President!"
Pres.: "Mrs. A."
"I move, that the secretary cast the

ballot of the convention for Mrs. S. as
president."

Mrs. B. : "I second the motion."
Pres.: "It is moved and seconded that

the recording secretary cast the ballot of
the convention for Mrs. S. for president.
Are there any remarks? (No remarks.)
All in favor of the motion rise. (The
members in favor stand:) All opposed
rise. The motion is carried and the sec-

retary will cast the ballot." The secre-

tary, holding the printed ballot for presi-

dent in her hand, rises and says, "I here-
by cast the ballot of this convention for
Mrs. S. for president," placing the ballot

in a ballot-box held by one of the tellers.

The presiding officer will then say, "The
Chair declares Mrs. S. duly elected presi-

dent of Blank County for the ensuing
year."

(Here is another closely allied ques-
tion) :

Ques. : When the result of a nominating
ballot is announced and a member moves
that the secretary cast the elective ballot

for the meeting and one member is en-

tirely opposed—I mean opposed to elect-

ing in this way—what should she say?
Can she (and one of our women insists

that she can) prevent its being done?
Would it not be wrong for any one per-

son to set aside the will of the majority?
Please give a plain explanation and illus-

tration in The Union Signal.
Ans.: "She" can "prevent its being done,"

because that is according to law. Now
as to the way she does it. As soon as the
motion is stated by the Chair, the oppos-
ing member says, "I object." STie need
not even rise, or wait for recognition,

simply say, "I object." This compels the
redistribution of ballots for president, col-

lecting, counting, and announcing the
vote. This law, we assume, was made
with the thought in mind that the nomi-
nation would be made by some other meth-
od than by ballot, in which case, a single

objection should compel a ballot. Per-

sonally, if any candidate for a general

office should be obtained in any other
way than by ballot, I should certainly ob-

ject to the secretary, or any other, casting
the ballot, but having allowed every mem-

ber to secretly express her choice, there
is no possible objection (when the mem-
bers agree unanimously) to placing the
elective ballot through some designated
member.

Ques.: We are a new union and our
state has sent us a pamphlet with a con-
stitution that we have adopted. Tell us
exactly what this means, "shall be nomi-
nated and, elected by ballot."

Ans.: If the above form does not make
it clear, we will try again.

Ques.: Is it at all discourteous to call

a president to order when she is trans-
gressing parliamentary rules? Our presi-

dent will insist on sitting while stating
a question, and at our last meeting one
of our members said, "I respectfully call

the Chair to order." Our president then
said, "State your point of order," to which
the member replied, "You did not rise

when you stated the motion." The presi-

dent seemed "ruffled" and said, "The
Chair was not out of order," and went
right on. This must be settled clearly in

The Union Signal.

Ans.: The president was quite correct
She was not "out of order." A Chair may
state a motion sitting. She must rise to

take the vote. In a large body, it is

greatly preferable to stand when stating

a motion, but not necessary. A half doz-

en who have made like inquiries will now
take note that a Chair who persists in sit-

ting while stating the motion is not out

of order.

Ques.: Will you kindly tell us whether
the W. C. T. U. elects officers by a major-
ity vote or a plurality vote? Then tell

us what is the difference. A National or-

ganizer tried to explain it to us, but after

she left us no one could tell which from
the other. I am sure this will amuse you,

but we have asked two or three "long-

time white-ribboners" who do not know
and one of them said, "Do have that made
plain in The Union Signal."

Ans.: A majority vote elects in the W.
C. T. U. and a majority, of course, means,
at least, one more than half. In electing

by a plurality vote, the candidate having
the highest number of votes is elected.

To illustrate: supposing the organization

elects by a plurality vote and the whole
number of ballots cast is three hundred.

Mrs. A. has fifty, Mrs. B. sixty-five, Mrs.

C. seventy and Mrs. D. one hundred and

fifteen. Mrs. D. is elected. As you will

see, she has not a majority of the votes,

but she has a higher number than any

other candidate.

The Famous
The Lamp with Diffused Light

should always be used where several

people sit, because it does not strain the

eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give

the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that increases its light-giving value

has been included.
The Rayo is a low-priced lamp. You may

pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get

a more expensive container—but you cannot get

a better light than the Rayo gives.

This season's Rayo has a new and strength-

ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep

fiolishcd, as it is made of solid brass, finished

a nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.

Dealert Evtrywheri. If not atynurs, write for dest'fiplive

circular to the nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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Pennsylvania Lines

SUPERIOR SERVICE

Chicago to Baltimore

for the delegates to the Convention of

The National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union

to be held there November 12 to 17, 1910

A fare of $27.70 for the round trip on the certificate plan

has been authorized. Secure certificate at time of pur-

chase of ticket and you will be entitled to return at three-

fifths fare, provided certificates are properly validated.

Tickets on account this convention will be sold November
9 to 13 inclusive, and certificates will be honored up to

and including November 21, 1910.

Stop-overs will be allowed at Ft. Wayne, Ind., Cantcm,

Ohio, Cleveland, Ohio, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Columbus,
Ohio, not to exceed ten days at any point and within final

limit of ticket.

Tickets will be honored on the Manhattan Limited, train

22, leaving Chicago 10:3'i a. ni.; the Atlantic Express at

3:15 p.m., and on the Pennsylvania Limited, train 2, at

5:30 p.m., carrying through sleepers.

For further information, call on your home agent, our

City Ticket Office, 248 S. Clark St., Chicago, or address

C. L. Kimball, A.G.RA., 2 Sherman St., Chicago, 111.
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OHIO REPORTS PROGRESS
(Continued from Page Two)

favor of the Y. P. B. Their report was
adopted. :Mrs. Mary Stuart Powers was
elected secretary of the Y. P. B., Miss

Strom, an organizer for the branch, and

Miss Mary Irvine was elected secretary

of the Junior L. T. L. Third, an amend-

ment placing the election of officers on

the next to the last day of the conven-

tion.

Saturday afternoon was the subscrip-

tion "shower" for The Ukiox Signal,

The Crusader Monthly and Ohio Mes-

senger, conducted by our state superin-

tendent of Literature, Mrs. Fannie Drum-
mond. This was very successful.

Saturday evening, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-

vens, Miss Anna A. Gordon, and Mrs.

Florence D. Richard, state and National

organizer, delivered addresses.

Sunday afternoon a mass meeting for

the children was addressed by Miss Anna
Gordon. This was one of the most beau-

tiful and effective meetings.
Monday morning the election of officers

was held and resulted as follows: Presi-

dent, Miss Frances H. Ensign; vice-presi-

dent-at-large, Mrs. Florence D. Richard,

nominated by Miss Ensign in a speech

full of feeling and unanimously elected

vice-president-at-large ;
corresponding sec-

retary, Mrs. Viola D. Romans; recording

secretary, Mrs. Sarah K. Meredith; treas-

urer, Mrs. Florence Jaite. Two trustees

were elected, Mrs. H. E. Hollingshead and
Mrs. Helen Burns, both of whom have
served acceptably in this capacity for a

number of years.

Monday afternoon, the recent World's
Convention was made very real to us in

an hour occupied by delegates, Mrs. Lucy
Vankirk, Mrs. Solether, Mrs. Mattie Sla-

ter, Mrs. E. W. Crook, Mrs. Florence Rich-

ard, and Rev. R. Anna Sheldon.
Mrs. Richard, who had been assisting in

the Missouri campaign made a plea for

money to help in the Missouri campaign
which resulted in the sum of $201.64

Mrs. Mary Stuart Powers conducted a

Y school, which was amusing and in-

structive. Miss Eldridge and a company
of girls from Oberlin college gave a phys-

ical culture drill.

Trumbull county came in for many
honors during this convention. It was
awarded the banner for the largest mem-
bership of any county in the state, hav-

ing 1.200 members. The credit is largely

due its wide-awake president, Mrs. Mattie
Slater, who received the prize offered for

the largest number of subscriptions to the

state paper.

A Woman Should Never

FOR NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choojc

"The Only W»y""

Chicago & Alton R, R,

Elrxtric \>\<x\. Bi({nal5, electric search hcad-lighl»,

electric Itj^hted trairn, over a completely rock-

balatled roadway underlaid with boulders and

Uodadrained with tile.

A Railroad with Character

CEO J CHARLTON R. J McKAY
Pm«n— Tiafiic Manager General Paawaan Asoit

Be
Satisfied
Without Perfect Health

A Good Figure
A Clear Skin

St^le is in the Figure and
Poise and Not in the Gown

She can attain these by Scientific

Means in the Privacy of her Own Room

I
WISH I could put sufficient em-
phasis into these words to induce

any woman, whose health is not

perfect, or whose figure does not please

her, to write to me. My pupils are

among the most refined, intellectual

women of America. They are my best

friends and the strongest possible tes-

timonials for the value of natural^

hygienic principles of cure as opposed

to the drug habit.

At least one-third of my pupils are

sent to me by those who have finished

my work.

I no longer need to claim what I

can do, because I have done it. I think

I do not exaggerate when I say that I

have relieved more chronic ailments

and reduced or built up more women
in the past nine years than any ten physicians; the best

physicians of America endorse my work. I could fill

hundreds of magazines with testimonials; the following

from letters on my desk as I write, indicate a few ail-

ments I have relieved:

"My weight has increased .30 pounds." "My kidneys are mnch
better." "My eyes are much stronger and I have taken off my
glasses." "I have not had a sign of indigestion or gall stones since
I began with you." "I weigh 83 pounds less and have gained won-
derfully in strength. I never get out of breath, the rheumatic
twinges have all gone, and I look and feel 15 years younger." "Just
think of it! To be relieved from constipation. Entirel)' free after

having it for 30 years." "Have grown from a nervous wreck into

a state of steady, quiet nerves."

If you are suffering from any chronic ailment, if your figure does not

please you/6r if you will tell me the particular difficulty you wish to

correct, I feel sure 1 can help you. If 1 cannot, I will tell you so. Your
correspondence will be held in strict confidence. Many a woman has

surprised her husband and friends by improvement she has made bv
just 15 minutes a day in her own room.

I want to help every woman to realize that her health lies

to a decree in her own hands, and that she can reach her

ideal in figure and carriage.

I have published a booklet, "Health, Character and Beauty," which

tells you how to stand and walk correctly, and gives other information

of vital interest. This booklet has helped hundreds of women, even

though they never studied with me. I will send it to you free, and tell

vou all about my work on request. Write now. If you do not need
my work, you may be able to help a friend.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37-A, 246 Michigan Avenue CHICAGO
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Circulation Department.

Thk Union Signal,. - |1.00 a year
Thk Crcsadkr Monthly, - 25c a year

single copiea. 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-
licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent
free upon request.

Subscriptions to Forelsn Countries :

The Union Signal, - |1.52 a year
Thk Orusadkr Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

THE NOVEMBER OFFER
To secure your own renewal to The

Union Signal free for a year is worth
working for. To do it by placing in five

new homes the inspiration that a knowl-
edge of our work brings, adds to the in-

terest in the November offer. During
the year just closed we have enlisted over
20,000 new recruits in the white ribbon
army. To do effective work each one
must know of the plans and purposes of
the W. C. T. U.. as set forth in its offi-

cial organ. The Union Signal. Will
you do your part? For the five new yearly
subscriptions you may have your own
subscription renewed free for a year,
from the time to which it is now paid.
This special Thanksgiving offer applies
to subscriptions received during Novem-
ber but the year's renewal may be of a
subscription which is now paid until No-
vember or December, 1910, or anv month
in 1911.

NEWS FROM DELAWARE
Special Correspondence

Miss Lillian Cade is bringing the in-

spiration of the World's Convention to
the W. C. T. U. workers of Delaware by
her interesting lectures on her experi-
ences while in attendance at that notable
meeting.
The subject of the use and non-use of

alcohol in medicine is being ably pre-
sented to many of the local unions by
Dr. G. F. Jones, one of Delaware's most
prominent physicians, who in a practice
of twenty-one years, has not found it

necessary to use alcohol in any form.

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each County

to Introduce WHITE RIBBON CONCENTRAT-
ED NON-ALCOHOLIC FLAVORING IN
TUBES. Saves half the cost. Everybody buys
and re-orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per cent com-
mission. J. S. ZIEGLER CO., 64 Plymouth
St., Chlcaeo. 111.

NEW LEAFLETS FOR

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
Short, Concise and Telling

MOTHERS' HOME SERIES
L "Watch Me." 2. The Things We Forget.

3. Mother's Smile. 4. Hia .Mother s Version. 5.

The Word of Commendatioii. 6. A Mother's ForglTe-
ness. 7. The Timely Rest. 8. Tour White Blbbon.
9. "Homekeeping Hearta Are Happiest," 10. Motn-
era' Sons.

FATHERS' HOME SERIES
1. Ought Little Ones to Sign the Pledge? Z What

Burbank, the "Plant Wizard," says of Alcohol and
Tobacco. 3. Saloon Couldn't Have His Boy. 4. To
Make a House Into a Home. 6. A Safe Place.
6. "Papa's Prayers." 7. What Changed Him. 8.

Written On the Heart. 9. Nurturing a Cheerful
Spirit. 10. An Unusual Chum.

GIRLS' OWN SERIES
1. "Character Pots." 2. "The Words of My

Mouth." 3. Martha Ann's Song. 1 Gifts and Lore.
5. "A Larender Voice." 6. Kept Clean. 7. Where
Are Your Thoughts?. 8. When the Bible Spe&to.
9. The Eule of the Game. 10. "Mother."

Price, per 15 Ota.: per 100, 2S ceta

Headauarters for W.C. T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

A LIVING FROM POULTRY
$ 1 ,500.00 from 60 Hens in 1 0 Months on a City Lot 40 Feet Square

'"j^O the aver-
-'• age poul-
tr>Tnan that
would seem
impossible and
when we tell

you that we
have actua ly

done a 81,500
poultry busi-
ness with 60
hens on a cor-
ner in the city
garden 40 feet
wide by 40 feet
long we are
simply stating
facts. It would
not be possible
to get such re-
turns by any
one of the sys-
tems of poul-
try keeping
recommended

From a Photograph Showings Ponion ot a Poultry Plant where 5,000 ^edigree Vi bice Orping-
tons are raised on less than a half acre. Brooder Hou.-e in Background.

nd practiced by the American people, still it c^n be accomplished by the PHI1,0 SYSTEM.
n
The PHII.O SYSTEM ig nnlike all other ways

of Keeping: Poultry
and In many respects just the rererse, accomplishing
things In poultry work that hare always been consid-
ered impossible, and getting unheard-of results that an
hard to beUere without seeing.

The New .System Covers all Branches of the
W ork Necessary for .suci'ess

from selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It
tells how to get eggs that will hatch, hew to hatch
nearly erery egg, and how to raise nearly ail the chicks
hatched. It giyes complete plans in detail how to make
ererything necessary to run the business and at less

than half the cost required to handle the poultry busi-
ness in any other manner.

Two Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
are raised in a q>ace of less than a square foot to the
broiler, and the broilers are of the very best quality,

bringing here three cents a pound above the tiighest

market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are L,aying at the
rate of 24 Eggs each per Month

in a space of two square feet for each bird. No green

cut bone of any description is fed, and the food used
is ineipensiTe as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, the PHILO SYSTE.\I OF POULTRY
KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these won-
derful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand di-

rections that are right to the pomt, and 15 pages o*

illustrations showing all branches of the work from
start to finish.

Don't let the Chicks Die in the Shell
One of the secrets of success is to save all the

chickens that are fully developed at hatching time.

whether they can crack the shell or not. It is a simpla
trick and tieKeved to be the secret of the ancient Egyp-
tians and Chinese, which enabled them to seU the
chicks at 10 cents a dozen.

Chicken Feed at 15 Cents a Bushel
Our book tells how to make the best green food witb

but little trouble and have a good supply, any day in
the year, winter or summer. It is just as impossible to
get a large egg yield without green food as it is to keep
a cow without hay or fodder.

Our New Brooder .Saves 3 Cents on
Each Chicken

No lamp required, no danger of chilling, over-heatinff
or burning up the chickens as with bnxxlers using lamps
or any kind of fire. They also keep all the lice off the
chickens automatically or kill any that may be on them
when placed in the brooder. Our book gives full plana
and the right to make and use them. One can easily

be made in an hour at a cost of 25 to 50 cents.

Testimonials
South Britain, Conn., April 19, 190B.

MB. E. R. PHILO. Ehnira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— I have followed your system as close as 1

conld; the result is a complete success. If there can
be any improTement on nature, your brooder is it. The
first experience I had with your System was last De-
cember. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens, put them
as soon as hatched in one of your brooders out at
doors, and at the age of three months I sold them at
35 cents a pound. They then averaged 2^4 lbs. each,
and the man I sold them to said they were ttie finest

he ever saw, and be wants all I can spare this season.
Yours tnily,

A. E. NELSON.

IHREE-PCUND ROASTERS TEN WEEKS OLD

Ehnira, N. Y., October 30, 1909.

MR. E. R. PHILO, Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—No doubt you will be interested to leam of our succes*

in keeping poultry by tlie Philo System. Our first year's work Is

HOW nearly completed. It has given us an income of over $500.00

from six pedigree hens and one cockerel. Had we understood the

work as well as we now do after a year's experience, we could
have easilv made Jl.OOO from the six hens. In addition to the

profits from the sale of pedigree chicks, we have cleared over

J960.00 running our Hatchery plant, consisting of 56 Cycle Hatchers.

We are pleased with the results, and expect to do better the com-
ing year.
With best wishes, we are

Very truly yours,
fMKS.) C. P. GOODRICH.

SPECIAL OFFER "'"^ subscription to iha Pouitrr

Re»iew, a montlily magazine davoted to Brogressiw

methods of poultry lieeping. and we will include, witliout charge, a copy of th*

latest revised edition of tlie Phllo System Book.

E. R. PHILO, 1952 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
These

E%'Bry church should use
this cleanly method. Over
7,000 churches use our
outfits. Send for our
"Special Introductory
Offer. " Our "Self-Collecting" Tray saves ooe.fourtfi
cost of other systems. Address

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. :: BOX U, lIMit, OHIO

8PE
FOOD

package

ETIC
IVER TROUBLES

lUIR]

Unlike oiho^ goods
Leading^Tocen^eoi tw^^or sal^le, write

rARWCLL* RH|4eS. Walsrtown, nN., U. S. A.

RATlU STRICT Din
sk yoW physician.

THANKSGIVING OFFERS

Secure Your Own Renewals Free
During November, 1910, any subscriber to The Union Signal may have

her subscription renewed for a year free of charge by sending in five new
yearly subscriptions to The Union Signal. The five new subscriptions and
five dollars must be sent at one time and before her own subscription ex-

pires. The premium must be asked for in the same letter.

Four new yearly subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly, accompanied by
one dollar, will secure a renewal of subscription to The Crusader Monthly,
Send before your own subscription expires and ask for your renewal if de-

sired.

This offer is only good for subscriptions received during November, 1910.
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[t's due the Family-
that the reading in the
home shall be "only the
best" Less tha n the best

is unfair to every member
of the family circle.

"WHAT WE READ" sug-

gests what we think and
is quite as important as
"what we eat"

OVER 300 WRITERS, in-

eluding many of the
world's most influential

men and women, are en-

gaged to write for The
Companion in 1911.

OVER HALF A MILLION
families are entertained,

informed and stimulated
every week by reading

THE YOUTHS COMPANION
LARGER AND BETTER FOR 1911

EACH WEEK'S ISSUE will be packed full with helpful suggestions—for
girls at home, at college, or who must make their own way

—

for boys in their sports, hunting, fishing, etc.— for the family In

making the home more comfortable and attractive.

IN THE 1911 VOLUME there will be 50 popular papers, 300
capital stories, splendid serials through the year, 2000 bits [of

wisdom, wit and humor, etc. What the Larger Youth's Companion
offers for 1911 is shown in the Illustrated Announcement sent
free with specimen copies on request

All the Remaining 1910 Issues . FREE

to Get

EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who at once cuts out and sends this slip (orHO Vv rnentions this publication) with $1.75 will receive

All the remaining weekly Issues for 1910, including the Thanksgiving and
Christmas Holiday Numbers.
The Companion Art Calendar for 1911, lithographed in twelve colors and gold.

Then The Companion for the fifty-two weeks of 1911, reading equivalent to

T^Vl^^m twenty-seven 300-page volumes of romance, adventure, science, travel, etc,X xn>^xix costing ordinarily $1.50 each. kti84

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.
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The new building at National Headquarters is now near its completion. It will be

dedicated, without a dollar's indebtedness, on or before Thanksgiving, 1910. The
building is exactly like the architect's plan, a picture of which we reproduce on

this page, with the exception of these changes: Instead of the door on the right hand

of the large front door, there has been substituted a window, and instead of the blind

window on the left of the front door, there is a real window. The building is of

handsome brick, with light stone trimmings, occupying the north-west corner of the

Headquarters lawn.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH EDITION
Special Articles in This Issue

State Convention News, Pages 2, 5, 11, 12, 15—Young People's Branch, Pages 3, 4—A W. C. T.
U. Debate, Page 5—Sarah Claney's Thanksgiving, Page 6—World's Temperance Lesson, Pages 13, 14.
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MASSACHUSETTS WHITE RIBBONERS IN
ANNUAL CONVENTION

AUTOMOBILE PARADE A MILE LONG
Special Correspondence

Massachusetts' an- (p^fp-
aual convention, held

at Attleboro, October

11-13, was one of the

best in the history of

the organization.
Charming weather,
perfect hospitality, the

presence of our presi-

dent, Mrs. Katharine

Lent Stevenson, after

her two years of ab-

sence, during which
time Miss Elizabeth P.

Gordon served most
acceptably as acting

president— these and

much more added to

the interest of the

common cause.

First, we were in

a town that never

has had a license for

the sale of intoxi-

cating drinks. We
were welcomed form-

ally by both the Board of Selectmen and

the Board of Trade, in connection with

the other Welcome night services. Busi-

ness men throughout the town had their

stores and offices decorated with white

pennants bearing the letters "W. C. T.

U " and crossing the road, in front of the

church in which the convention was held,

an illuminating sign appeared every ev-

ening with the same magic quartette of

letters shining far and near.

The convention numbered 234 delegates.

The usual routine of business and pro-

gram was fully carried out with some
unusual and delightful additions, chief

among which was an 'automobile ride

through the beautiful streets. Sixty au-.

tos were donated by the citizens, and the
entire convention, carrying W. C. T. U.
banners, suffrage banners and "Old
Glory," made a charming demonstration.
The line of cars was nearly a mile long
and even then there had to be an "over-

flow" the following day for those who
were left out. Prominent among the cars

was a truck auto carrying fifty L. T. L.

children. White
streamers, flung out
from factories and
business houses as the
procession passed,
were very pleasing
and suggestive. At the
sanitarium the unique
demonstration was
photographed.
The convention ad-

dresses were given by
President Stevenson,
Prof. J. A. Nicholls,

Hon. Russell A. Wood
and Rev. O. P. Gifford,

D. D. Hon. S. M. Hol-
man, who was a mem-
ber of the constitu-

tional committee In

the state legislature
and who had been ex-

ceedingly helpful in

our constitutional
imendment campaign,
briefly addressed the

J. M. Fisher, who had
given each delegate a beautiful sterling
silver white ribbon pin, closed his remarks
with a gift of $100 for the state work.

Mrs. H. T. Todd, former state corre-

sponding secretary, was elected vice-presi-

deut-at-large, and Miss Mary Frances
Willard Anderson, secretary of the Young
People's Branch. The other state officers

were reelected. The state has held its

large gain of 1909, and made a net gain
of about 100. The next state convention
will be held in Holyoke.

convention. Mr.

CALIFORNIA JUBILANT IN CONVENTION
Special Correspondence.

California's thirty-first annual conven-

tion could not have had a finer setting

than that furnished by beautifully lo-

cated Berkeley, which also is a dry com-

munity. In the earliest years of the Cal-

ifornia W C. T. U. it worked hard to help

poor littie Berkeley enforce the mile

limit law which protected the university,

then in its infancy. Now the town has

outgrown its old limits, is all dry has

40 000 people and has no police court, be-

cause it has no need of one. Naturally

the convention was a good one—m short,

a "record-breaker," for it represented

the largest paid membership it has ever

had, 4,446, and the largest number of

delegates, 285 voting members from

twenty-three counties.

It was no easy task to conduct the pro-

ceedings of this earnest and jubilant as-

sembly but Mrs. Dorr, the Prfident,

proved quite equal to the undertaking.

A great deal of business was transacted.

The official reports were all excellent,

showing that all along the Une./be un-

ions are keeping step with the state.

Saturday evening's department confer-

ences were really miniature training

schools. The brief reports of the super-

intendents showed general activity.

The report of the state paper. The

White Ribbon Ensign, proved the wisdom

of last year's constitutional amendment,

by Nvhlfh Its subscription price is includ-

ed In the dues sent to the state treasurer

The result of this action is that every

member knows more of the feneral

work- dues are more promptly paid, tne

pappp has bf;en enlarged. Is self-flupport-

Ine. has a larger mailing list, and alto-

gethrir the plan, which had been well

dlBcuBsed for two years, meets with gen-

eral satisfaction.

A constitutional amendment was pro-

po8e<l to limit the term of all general of-

firers to five years. This waa rejected by

a large majority. The fact was recog-

nized that this limitation of ofiice would
mean more than the possible limit of

service to the state, because of the mem-
bership of the State presidents in the
Offiicial Board of the National Union.
A fine feature of the convention was

the introduction by the president of the

entire body of state superintendents. It

is worth much to the lone local worker to

meet her superior officers.

Hearty welcomes were given by the

mayor, the Chamber of Commerce, Presi-

dent Wheeler of the University of Cali-

fornia, the Federated Women's Club, the

churches and the local union, to all of

which Mrs. Estes, the recording secre-

tary, made a most charming and compre-
hensive reply.

Physical Culture was again taken up as

a state department, and a superintendent,

Mrs. R. B. Painton, appointed.

Rev. Bridelle C. Washburn, National

organizer, preached the convention ser-

mon.
Rabbi Meyer, of San Francisco, gave a

powerful address on "The White Slave

Traffic," a subject on which he is an ac-

knowledged expert.

Mary Harris Armor's address was bo

forceful that none who heard it will for-

get it. At its close she raised a fund of

$200 for the state work.
When the president called upon all who

had been in the work since 1883, or be-

fore, to come to the platform, no less

than seventy-six responded.
The beautiful baby, upon whose arm the

white ribbon of consecration was tied by
the president was the son of a Chinese
merchant and his educated white ribbon
wife.
The L. T. L.'s and the young people

had a prominent place on an evening pro-

gram. The senior L. T. L. is not yet

fully merged into the Y. P. Branch.
The diamond medal contest was a great

success. J. David Houser, of Stanford,

received the inter-collegiate prize of $75
for the best temperance essay; Ewart
Brightman, of Mountain View, the high
school prize, and Miss Pearl Seeker, of
Fresno, the prize for the grammar
schools.

The "grand march" of Jubilee night
was a procession of county, officers of
each county having an increase of mem-
mership, each president having a few
minutes in which to speak for her
county. Mrs. Bartholemew, of Tulare
county, carried a white umbrella with
one black spot on it for the one ^\et
town. Alameda county had a black um-
brella with a big white patch represent-
ing Berkeley. Each umbrella told the
status of near-wet or near-dry counties.
Only Sutter, with its record of nineteen
beautifully dry years, and Inyo, lately
made dry, had umbrellas entirely white

—

none were entirely black.

California has other dry counties, in

the southern part of the state, and some
of the northern counties were too remote
to be represented in the convention.

THE HOSTESS STATE IN ANNUAL
CONVENTION

Special Correspondence
The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union of

Maryland was held in Easton, October 5

and 6, Mrs. Mary R. Haslup in the Chair.
In her annual address Mrs. Haslup re-

minded the convention of the fifteen

years that had elapsed since the last

meeting in Easton, and the progress made
during these years in legislation for pro-

hibition, especially in the south.

Echoes of the World's Convention in

Glasgow were most entertainingly given
by Mrs. Milton Stewart. It was voted to

recommend to the local unions the flnan-

(Continued on Page Tea)
~
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m YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH m
GENERAL SECRETARY, Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, Westfield, N. Y. ASSISTANT SECRETARY, Miss Dorothy Horning, Evanston, III.

THE SECRETARY'S LETTER
Deal- Co-Workers:

Since our last Y. P. B. issue of The Sig-

nal I have attended the New York and

Vermont state conventions. At both, an

evening, as well as some time during the

day, was given to the Young People's

Branch. At the New York convention Mr.

Frank Drake, president of the state or-

ganization, presided. One especially fine

feature of the program was an address

on "The Power of the Press" by Mr. Neal

Dow Cranmer, a student in Syracuse uni-

versity. At this institution, through the

influence of the white ribbon students,

the punch bowl at class affairs has been

abolished and some laboratory experi-

ments showing the effect of alcohol on the

body have been promised for the coming

year. It is always encouraging to note

the growing interest in temperance work

in our schools, and Minnesota white rib-

boners, at their last convention, took an

advance step by electing Mrs. Bessie

Laythe Scovell, college Y. P. B. secretary.

She has already organized a number of

Branches and addressed many students.

North Dakota also has a college Y. P. B.

secretary. As the reports come in from

the various state secretaries, telling of

the year's work, we are glad to note

that although the past year has been one

of transition, the work has not gone

backward but forward, and the plans out

lined at state conventions give promise

of a great year before us.

National Convention

I am glad that so many young people

and Y. P. B. secretaries are planning to

It is "a law of dynamics, that if the pro-

jectile force be strong enough and the
momentum sufficiently sustained, even a
small body may gain percussive impetus
enough to split a world in two. Summer
lightning on the clouds is pleasant to
look at, but chain lightning strikes. The
great lakes flow along lazy and silent,

but condensed at Niagara they roar like a
perpetual cyclone. Coming to the point
is the law of achievement. Scattered
forces never win a battle; it is the pound-
ing of compact forces on one spot that
breaks the ranks and routs the foe. Scat-

tered faculties are at the same disad-

vantage; they spread out thin; they com-
pass nothing determinate. They are un-
der the perpetual law: "Jack at all

trades, but master of none."
But, per contra, the liquor traffic and

the drink curse are undermining our
civilization; all admit this in a general
way, but only a few feel it like a fire in

the bones. These must serve as storm
signals to rouse the rest; as lightning-

rods to draw the fire of public opinion; as

voices crying in the wilderness. The
fight for a clear brain is on; the troops

deploying; there is no time to lose; let

UB devote our lives as Christians, pa-

go to Baltimore and it will be a pleasure

long anticipated to know some of them

face to face.

On the afternoon of November 11, there

will be a conference for all interested in

our Branch.

While we shall meet and enjoy the

exchange of plans and experiences, we
shall not be forgetful of the great mass

of our young folks, who have never had

the inspiration of a great convention.

We shall talk of you and pray for you

who make possible our Young People's

Branch, and we ask you to pray for us

who assemble that we may be very wise

in all our plans.

After the convention the work will be

begun on the new Year Book, new leaf-

lets will be issued and old ones revised,

but the program is outlined in your Year

Books up to January so you will have

your outline of work for the present.

As this is the last letter I shall write

to you this (W. C. T. U.) year, I want

to thank you who have been so faithful

and prompt and helpful and to urge

that you continue in the same good

way and even do better work. To

this end you will need to separate your-

selves at times from all friends, duties

and joys, and take time to be still, not

only from others, but from your own
self and its energy. Such a habit may
be cultivated and will bring peace, rest

and increased power for service.

Yours in loyal bonds,

Rhena E. G. Moshee.

triots, defenders of the weak. There is

brain-growth in it; there is heart-cul-

ture; there is victory—and all heaven af-

terward for beauty, poetry and love. John
Howard declined an invitation to the
czar's dinner-table that he might visit

one more noisome cell in St. Petersburg;
Wesley knew no such word as rest from
preaching, writing, and organizing the
great gospel new departure of his time;
Lord Brougham, when asked if he had
read a popular new history, replied, "No;
I am too busy making history myself;"
Bishop Janes, attending conferences in

the vicinity, never saw the Rhine or the
"Sistine Madonna;" David Livingstone
forswore every intellectual and social

preference that he might probe that

"open sore of the world," the slave trade;

Bishop Taylor plunges into the heart of

Africa with his fingers in his ears. What
these heroic souls have felt on a grand
scale, we may feel according to iour

power, in the high task to which God and
America have called us. We shall be

tempted to paths more flowery, called by
voices more congenial. Sometimes our

hearts may falter; sometimes we may not

deal nobly, wisely, and lovingly with all.

But we can pray for guidance; we can

help each other by gentle admonition. So
let us go forward steadily and without
fear, renouncing much that we may gain
still more, and clinging to the motto,
"Mea vita vota," but remembering, as we
move forward, that "a wise man on a
crowded street winneth his way by
gentleness."

THE UNION SIGNALS GREETING
"We" means The Uniox Signal, and

back of the printed pages is the edi-

torial force, who take the keenest, warm-
est interest in the activities of our Young
People's Branch. Never forget that the

editor-in-chief is also your National

President, who often sees you at large

meetings and conventions.

When you write the news notes that ap-

pear monthly on your pages, remember
that they are read in the editorial office

by those who take a most friendly inter-

est in the facts you give and proudly

note your progress.

While The Union Signal is not the of-

ficial organ of the World's W. C. T. U.,

as it is of the National Union, it is read

by the leaders in many of the federated

countries. There are subscribers to The
Union Signal in forty-eight lands. The
large majority of these countries are suf-

ficiently organized to find the young peo-

ple's pages a help and an inspiration.

"Pen and ink plus ideas" will make your
personality felt thousands of miles away.

Accuracy and skill in detail are essen

tial. If the opinion of your mind is also

a conviction of your heart your writing

will not be weary and dreary. It will

possess the power of making others see

what you describe. It will arouse them
and make them wish to enlist in so splen-

did a work.

Give us lively, true incidents. What
are you doing socially? What were the

topics you discussed at your last supper

or reception? We know you had a witty

toastmaster or toastmistress. What sub-

jects have you debated? What are you

accomplishing among college and high

school students to secure new members?

Young women and young men, mem-
bers of our Young People's Branch, we
want you and your work on these pages

of The Union Signal. We believe we
have many young women members who
are like the one of whom it was said,

"She has not only ability, but what is

just as vital, she has availability; she

has not only a clear head, but a warm
heart; she has not only rare talent, but

unequalled courage, consummate perse-

verance and relentless industry."

Read carefully and bring to the atten-

tion of other members the message of

Frances E. Willard to young people. It

Is a call to each one of you. Remember
that "the fight for a clear brain Is on.

and if you devote your lives to it there Is

for you brain growth and heart culture."

Let The Union Signal feel the Impress

of both.

Frances E. Willard's Message to Young People
My Life a Vow.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
THE NEED OF TRUE STORIES

• JAC" LOWELL

"Now and then our young people need

some real, true-to-life, unexaggerated

temperance stories," said a reader.

When I heard the remark I had no

such stories in mind.

A few hours later I was having a part

in one. I have set it down in plain,

ungarnished English. I have put in no

preaching or teaching, but "between the

lines" there ought to be plenty of both.

Here it is:

"TWO BOYS IN BLUE."

"Have a nip, friend?"

I had just left a rousing temperance

convention, so the sickening odor of

whisky and the sight of a two-quart bot-

tle thrust over the back of my oar seat

seemed peculiarly inappropriate.

"No, I don't use it," I answered, and

turned to look at the intruder.

He was a slender young fellow in the

neat uniform of the United States army.

His large, Irish-blue eyes looked at me
frankly and with genuine friendliness.

"So you don't use it," he said, placing

the uncorked bottle on the floor.

"Neither do I. That is—not much."

I could see that he spoke the truth,

but my glance traveled to his seat-com-

panion, to whom one could plainly see

that the "not much" statement would

not apply.

He, too, was a soldier, a finely built

fellow, with a face so strikingly hand-

some that, in spite of the drink-drawn

lines, it was still decidedly attractive.

He grinned, and stared at me from

under the brim of his brown felt hat.

"Aren't offended are you. Major?" he

muttered, leaning forward and touching

my arm.

"No, but I'm sorry to see you like

this," I said.

"Don't blame you. It's a queer world,

isn't it!" he foolishly gibbered. Then,

spying the bottle, "Say, Dan, give us a

drink!"

Dan quickly consented.

"You let him have more?" said I.

"Oh, yes. This is good stuff. It'll

sober him off. I'd take a little myself,

but I don't need it and, besides, it makes
me gag. It's good stuff, though. Cost

two-fifty—the best to b© bought in the

city! Sorry Jim got next to it, though.

He's fierce, when he gets started. He
hadn't touched a drop for two months,

and I hadn't touched any for six. (There

Jim, that'll do! You're spilling It. That's

right—give me the bottle.) See how
sleepy he is, poor feller! We're nearly

all In. Been up to W to a shoot,

tryln' to qualify as expert riflemen."

"Did you make It?" I asked.

"No, the booze queered us. Liast night

we left camp and went down town. Got

In wUh a lot of tough lads, and before

we knew It we was in a saloon. Jim

beRun with whlaky straight. I thought

I could d© with a beer or two, but they

treated and treated till I was drinking

something stronger. If we'd kept away
from that gang and that joint, we might

be going back to report ourselves expert

riflemen. Jim smuggled a couple of bot-

tles back to camp. We was sampling

them this morning when it came our

turn to qualify."

"Qualify!" grunted Jim, who had evi-

dently been trying to listen, though lying

back in the seat with closed eyes. "Qual-

ify! Yes, sir, they asked us to qualify!

Asked MS to hit a target, when my hands

were going like this!"

He leaned over and laid his shaking

hand upon my arm.

"See that? And Dan was nearly as

bad. Qualify! Huh! Give me that bot-

tle. I'm going over to lavish it on those

strangers across the aisle."

He seized the bottle, staggered across

the aisle and crowded In beside two

gray-haired men in the opposite seat.

"He's growing worse," said I. "How
far are you going?"

"Back to the recruiting station at

. I'm in charge of him. Got to

get him back and report tonight. See

this letter?"

He handed me a letter which bore out

his statement.

"Sorry to go back," he went on gar-

rulously. "Wanted to see my wife up

at Highlands. I sent her twenty-

five dollars for a hat and coat, so I

s'pose she's happy. Wouldn't have done

it, though, if I hadn't thought I'd make
an expert rifleman. That adds five a

month to our pay."

"Can't you quit drinking?" I ven-

tured.

"Jim can't!" was the evasive answer.

Jim was taking another "nip" from

the bottle. Then he passed it to one

of the white-haired men. who wore a

G. A. R. button on his coat.

"Only a little sip," said the veteran,

"my wife is In the car ahead."

But he took two big sips and then

handed the bottle to the other white-

haired man—an Italian in the clothes

of a street laborer.

Just then the conductor came through.

Two or three men, one of whom wore a

rector's garb, tried to catch his eye. But

the conductor only grinned, glanced at

the reeking bottle, collected his tickets,

and hurried out.

"We'll be in a mess, if Jim ain't care-

ful," said Dan, a worried look In his

eyes. "I wish we'd let it alone this

time."

"How'd you begin In the first place?"

"Oh, by going with the wrong crowd

—

the tough crowd. When a fellow's with

them he never knows Just how he be-

gins. It was the same with Jim, and

it's worrie for him than it Is for me.

I'm married, so I try harder to keep

straight. Thinl. a feller ought to. But

Jim. he's quit trying. He's given up his

oareer, hte home folks, and everything.

He's only in the service because it's

something new to him. He don't want
to be anything!"

"Talks and looks like an educated
man," I said.

"He is. Chicago University. Came
east and had a big salesman job. Used
to turn in more orders a month than
any man in the business. But he got to

liking the drink—and that fixed him!
The army's a bad place for him. Half
the recruits are drinkers, and they usu-

ally keep at it. One old doctor says it's

a good thing. Helps 'em to fight fever

and such like. Poison fights poison, he
says. Maybe so."

At that minute Jim began to choke
violently. Then he put his hand to his

mouth and drew out a piece of green
pafier.

"That looks like money," ^ald I.

"What! Jim, come over here!" cried

Dan.

Jim seized the bottle from the Ital-

ian, and, grinning foolishly. Scuffled

across the aisle and tumbled Into the

seat beside Dan.

"Open your hand!" Dan commanded.
Jim did so, revealing a ten-dollar bill,

soaked with whisky and saliva.

Dan flew into a rage and began to call

Jim vile names.
"Walt," I said, "maybe we can save

it," and taking the bill which Jim had
bitten almost to shreds, I dried it upon
the window and then placed the care-

fully matched pieces In an envelope.

Jim's bleary eyes watched me intent-

ly, but just as I handed the envelope
to Dan, Jim seized it, crumpled it to-

gether, and thrust it into his mouth
again.

"I eat money!" he muttered. "Money
is no use! Time is money!"
Dan's blue eyes were filled with tears.

"That makes me weak as a rat!" he
said. "To think that great, strong,

handsome Jim is so gone that he's act-

ually chewing up the money he worked
so hard for! Oh, this is rank!"
Jim laughed, and reached for the bot-

tle. But Dan was too quick for him.

"No more of that tonight!" he said.

"Look here, it's most time to change
trains. Brace up, Jim! Brace up and
get ready!"

But Jim was beyond "bracing up."

He leaned weakly on the back of the

seat while we did our best to buckle

on his cartridge belt and strap on his

haversack, blankets, and the rest of his

camping outfit.

"All change!" shouted the conductor.

Dan sighed again; but before he half

dragged, half carried the helpless Jim

from the train, I saw him slyly slip the

whisky bottle Into the pocket of his can-

vas coat. And as they dtsappeared la

the crowd, I wondered what would be

the condition of Two Boys In Blue when

they reported at government barracks

that nlgbt.
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It all happened, that rather exciting

afternoon, because the good women of

the local union wanted to interest just

as many people as possible in their work
and also because one of them Lad chil-

dren in the high school and appreciated

the possibilities of a debate. So an-

nouncement was made in the union's an-

nual booklet of a temperance-missionary

debate at the Christian church, in which
all the missionary societies of the town
were to be represented. They were also

invited to be guests of the W. C. T. U..

and quite a general interest was aroused
days before the debate took place.

Promptly at half-past-two, on the ap-

pointed afternoon, attracted by the

novelty of a woman's debate, as well as

by the promise of an interesting and in-

structive program, a large audience,

mainly of women, filled the pretty

church, attractively decorated with roses

and graceful ferns, as only California

churches can be. After the brief open-

ing exercises, the president of one of the

missionary societies (also a white rib-

boner), who presided, announced the

judges and stated the question as fol-

lows: Resolved, That definite temper-

ance teaching is an essential part of mis-

sionary work. Ten minutes were given

to each of the four debaters, with five

minutes more, at the close, to the af-

firmative side, for rebuttal.

Is Temperance Teaching An Essential

Part of Missionary Work?
An alert white ribboner, Mrs. Namoc,

accustomed to speaking, led the affirma-

tive argument and held the close atten-

tion of the audience as she developed and
proved her four points. First, temperance
is an essential element of Christian char-

acter. That this is a generally accepted

fact is shown by modern recognition of

the need of temperance committees in all

practical Christian work and of definite

temperance teaching in many of our in-

stitutions of highest learning. Second,

missionary work is no longer simply and
purely religious teaching, but is recog-

nized as most complex, requiring many
forms of civilizing activity, including,

primarily, temperance teaching. In proof

of this point quotations were given from

reports at the recently held World's Con-

ference of Missions. In that conference

there was overwhelming testimony to the

fact that alcoholic liquor shipped from

Christian lands is making still more de-

generate the native races; and converts

need and should be given direct and

definite temperance teaching, not only to

help overcome, in most cases, their own
native habits and customs, but also to

counteract the influence of those of so-

called Christians. Third, this necessity

is recognized in all up-to-date missionary

training schools, since a wide and

thorough course is given, under compe-

tent teachers, on the religious, social and

MRS. MARY M. COMAN. Covina. Calif.

economic phases of the liquor problem.

Fourth, four specific examples were
given, personally known to the speaker,

of mission fields in Egypt, Bulgaria, a

girls' school in Japan and an institutional

home mission church, where temperance
teaching had resulted in more successful

general work than could otherwise have
been possible.

Abie Speakers on Both Sides

If anyone had expected that the tem-

perance side would find it easy to win,

the smilingly determined face of Mrs.

Dee, the first negative, shattered the idea.

A bright little woman, president of the

largest missionary society of the town,

she believed firmly in her own side of

the debate, and "put up a fine fight,"

making her argument decidedly spirited.

Mrs. Dee realized the difficulty of her

position and the liability of being mis-

understood, since she believed the teach-

ing of temperance to be a duty, had long

been a Good Templar, and recognized

fully the deadly evils of intemperance.

But she took decided issue with the

thought that opposition to liquor drink-

ing should be made prominent in the

work of spreading the Gospel.

"Temperance, as a fruit of the spirit,

is placed before us," she said, "as desir-

able, not as a law to be obeyed. Chris-

tianity is not a religion of force, but

everywhere leaves freedom of personal

choice and liberty. Temperance organiza-

tions are doing specific work against in-

temperance, as witness the W. C. T. U.

and the Good Templars. Why then,

should we lay the heavy additional bur-

den upon our heroic missionaries, home
and foreign? Temperance teaching is in-

cidental and advisory, not vital or neces-

sary to success. The early missionaries

saved the heathen by the thousands be-

fore temperance was an issue. Is not the

power of the Gospel as great now as

then?"

In her part of the affirmative argument,

Mrs. Page, wife of one of the leading

ministers, read a comprehensive paper

giving the opinion of prominent mission-

aries, from many fields, both home and

foreign, as to the need of more effective

law and teaching, at home and abroad.

Special emphasis was placed upon the

pathetic pleas that America should stop

sending out the great stream of liquor to

uncivilized countries. For every mission-

ary sent out from this country, on an
average 13,000 barrels of intoxicants are

shipped. Everywhere, at home and
abroad, the strongest opposition to the

progress of Gospel work is intemperance.

The second argunient on the negative

side was a paper by Mrs. Twain, who
graphically reviewed the wonderful re-

sults in many lands of Gospel teaching

—

teaching with Christ as its sole founda-

tion. She told how the motives and
lives of not only individuals, but of en-

tire nations and countries, had been
changed and controlled. Carried away by

her vivid story of the wonderful power
of God, the listeners all but forgot the

immediate question. At the close of the

allotted ten minutes, the first affirmative,

Mrs. Namoc, was again given the floor.

Recognizing her opportunity to refute

her opponents' arguments the W. C. T.

U. definition of temperance was given as

covering a much wider field than the

mere drinking of liquor. Again, the

speaker questioned whether the exhor-

tation, "Wiether, therefore, ye eat, or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the

glory of God," gave full personal free-

dom of choice. If the churches had not

time, or thought it not necessary to teach

temperance, and so temperance socie-

ties were organized, was not the forma-

tion of missionary societies a result of

similar conditions? she asked. Finally,

it was neither wise nor just to compare
conditions of the church and missions

fifty or a hundred years ago with those

of today, which indicate a wider appre-

ciation of the spirit of Christ.

The Affirmative Side Wins

While the judges were comparing notes

and coming to a decision, opportunity

was given for a short, general discussion,

which proved of exceeding interest. The
decision of the five judges was in favor

of the affirmative side. In a graceful

little speech, the presiding officer pinned

white ribbon badges on the two women,
Mrs. Namoc and Mrs. Page, congratulat-

ing them upon their forceful presentation

of a great principle. During the social

half hour which followed many compli-

ments were heard concerning the wide-

awake discussion of the afternoon, many
saying that never before had they thought

so deeply upon the topic.

WestWashington Holds Mock Legislature
(Special Correspondence)

The first legislature to meet in Olympla,

Washington, constituted entirely of

women, was held in that city Septem-

ber 29-October 4, during the annual con-

vention of the West Washington W. C.

T. U. It was a mock legislature and
the session was held in the house cham-

ber in the capitol building. The legisla-

ture was properly officered and everything

carried through as it will be next winter.

The particular business to come before

the session was a bill to give men the

right to vote. Two petitions were submit

ted to the legislature, one for the proposal

and one against. An amendment to the

(Continued on V&ge Eleven)
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"Are you sure that trimming matches,

Miss Claney?"

"The nearest of anything we have in

the store, Mrs. Mills."

"I will take it, th«n. Five yards and

—why, child, what is the matter?" Mrs.

Mills broke off to inquire, as she noted

a swift look of pain and terror pass over

the young girl's face, just as a tall man,

evidently a floor-walker in the estab-

lishment, passed the counter, his fore-

head puckered in a frown.

"A-a-stitch in my side," faltered the

girl, her eyes .fastened on the trimming.

^'I have it often."

"You are working too hard, I fear,"

observed Mrs. Mills with quick sym-

pathy.

"Yes, but it cannot be helped," replied

the girl dully. "I had no vacation this

year, and—and—I am tired."

"No vacation! This treadmill all

through the year?"

"Yes, Mrs. Mills. I could not afford

it, and besides—was there anything

€lse, ma'am?"

The man was again approaching, and

the girl returned to her business with

feverish haste.

"Yes, silk to match this piece of

goods, please." Mrs. Mills was quick

to take a cue, and decided at once to

question and to help this girl if she

could. She looked blandly at the floor-

walker as he passed, his keen eyes

searching the girl and her work. "I am
quite particular as to the shade," she

remarked.

The two bent over the silk while the

man went out of hearing. "You will

surely have a holiday at Thanksgiving?"

Mrs. Mills inquired.

"Yes, of one day. One day is so very

short."

"I wish you would spend it with me.

There is an evening train which would

bring you out after working hours, and

another early one to bring you back to

work, giving you two nights' and a day's

change at least."

"Oh, Mrs. Mills, how dear of you to

think of me." cried the girl. "Yes, I

will come, with more pi asure than I

can tell you." Tears welled up into the

troubled eyes. "I have a reason—per-

haps I can tell you when 1 come." Her
eyes glanced toward the man who had
stopped at another counter, where sharp

words were making another girl wlnre

and tremble.

"Is he then so vory cross?" asked Mrs.

Mills.

"I would mthcr he were cross than

otherwise." The eyos of the two women
met with mutual understanding.

"I will meet you at my station, then,

rnin or Rhino." Mrs. Mills said, as

Hho madf> hf-r last Hflcrtlon and paid

her bill. "The question of the weather

MRS. F. M. HOWARD, Clinton. Iowa

In Two Parts: Part I

is quite outside the matter, and you must

not let anything detain* you."

Sarah Claney looked after her depart-

ing customer with eyes beaming with

gratitude. Mrs. Mills was not elegant

in dress or figure; indeed, her out-of-

date black bonnet had a trick of veering

off to one side, and her tight fitting

black jacket was getting rusty in the

seams, but it covered a heart full of kind-

ness. For the three years Sarah had

been employed in this store, Mrs. Mills

had been among its customers and the

two had become friends in a business

way. This was not the first invitation

which had been extended to the young

clerk, but it was the first she had been

able to accept, and she looked forward

to the little outing with rare pleasure. -

The plan was carried out as arranged

and after a short ride on the train and

a longer one in a roomy carriage, they

stopped at a large farmhouse, twinkling

with lights and having about it the very

aroma of country good cheer and friend-

liness. There they were greeted by Mrs.

Mills' nephew, a well formed young fel-

low who had the same kindly blue eyes,

twinkling with good humor, which made
his aunt's plain, motherly face so attrac-

tive. The three sat down to the late

supper spread for them in the ample

dining room. How delicious the coffee,

rich with cream, the fresh wholesome

butter and biscuit, the golden honey and

home-made cakes tasted to the girl ac-

customed to the limited fare of the tene-

ment house.

"You do not know what it all means to

me, Mrs. Mills," Sarah said impulsively,

to her hostess, in the guest room, an

hour later.

"Tell me, my child. I hoped that you

would let me know you better when you

came out." The elder woman dropped

into an easy chair by the open fireplace

where some pine knots were sputtering

cheerfully. "Perhaps I may be able to

help you."

Sarah shook her head, then seated her-

self on a low hassock, close to Mrs. Mills'

chair, and laid her head upon the Invit-

ing lap. "No, dear Mrs. Mills, I fear not.

My father earns enough to keep us all,

})ut he does not spend it wisely."

"So you, poor frail child, have to re-

place what he spends foolishly?"

Sarah nodded. "The little sisters need

clothing and education—there Is no other

way," she said, with a dull ache In her

voice. "I might do better by going away,

but I do not feel that it is right to leave

them. Father Is not himself sometimes,

and thoy need mc, for mother Is not

strong—"

"And what of that floor walker ynu

Mocmod BO afraid of?"

Sarah's head came up quickly. "Oh,

MrB. Mills, I know It Is wicked, but I al-

most hate him. He threatens to report

me on every little occasion, and the

discipline in the store is so rigid, of

course, his word would stand rather than

mine. He pretends to care for me, but I

am sure he is a bad man, and I will not

accept his attentions under any circum-

stances."

"And you are rigiht, quite right," re-

plied Mrs. Mills, with indignant emphasis.

"Such a man could only bring you un-

happiness, if not actual danger."

"Unhappiness," repeated Sarah; "I ac-

tually cringe whenever he comes near

me. There is semething in my heart

which warns me to shun and fear him.

I cannot help it."

"Do not try, dear. It is your pure

womanhood which apprehends the evil in

his nature, for no gentleman would treat

a girl in that way," replied Mrs. Mills,

warmly. "And now, dear child, since

you have given me this confidence, put

away all care and rest, rest, soul and

body. Think of all the good things, the

pure things which have come into your

life, and get into the thanksgiving spirit

for tomorrow."

"You are one of the good things, Mrs.

Mills," cried Sarah gratefully, "and I am
most truly thankful for your friend-

ship."

"And I for yours, my child. I had a

daughter once, who would have been

your age if she had lived. For her sake

I love all young girls and long to help

them." Sarah's tired eyes closed in

happy, peaceful slumber almost as soon

as Mrs. Mills had tucked her into bed.

It was so quiet and safe—no noises just

outside her bedroom window, no ugly,

menacing voices floating up the stairway,

only restful silence, the smiling face of

her friend above her, and nothing to do

but sleep!

"Dear heart, poor weary, troubled

child, sleep well," murmured Mrs. Mills,

as she turned away and went back to the

sitting room below.

"Well, Aunt Mercy, are your Samari-

tan labors over for the night?" asked

Alvin Russell, as he pushed forward the

easy chair and, with a smile, closed his

book.

"Quite over, my boy, unless you have

a sore toe or a burnt finger for me to

dress. By the way Alvln is that vacancy

which you were speaking of at Astley's

filled yot?"

"I think not. Were you Intending to

apply, Aunt Mercy?" Mrs. Mills did not

even smile at the sally, but she drew her

chair nearer to her nephew and spoke

earnestly of what her guest had told her.

"The pitiful scoundrel," exclaimed

Alvin indignantly when she had finished.

"I will telephone Arnold tomorrow and

make sure. T rather like your friend's

appearance, Aunt Mercy, and she could

not have a safer place In which to earn

a living than at .\stley'3. We all claim

to be gentlemen, at least."
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FROM PUTTY TO WITCHGRASS
".Mother, please give me a quarter?"

"Why, Philip, I gave you fifty cents

only a day or two ago, and your grand-

mother gave you a dollar last week, and

what about your allowance?"

"I spent my allowance at the picnic
"

said Philip, "and grandmother's dollar

went for the circus."

"What have you done with the fifty

cents I gave you?"

"Bob Snyder and I had a Broadway
and a pineapple soda and "

"Well, you've spent too much money
for sodas and sweet stuff," declared

Philip's mother; "you can't have any

more this week."

"Please, mother," pleaded Philip, "I

promised Jimmie Aken I d treat this

afternoon."

"A boy who has no money shouldn't

promise to treat."

Philip's mother spoke decidedly, and
Philip knew it was no use to tease; so

he left the house and sauntered off

across the lawn. The two boys lay on

their bacKs and talked about milk shakes

and phosphates and sodas until their

mouths watered, and they felt more and

more abused even,- minute. Fortunately

a chipmunk, scurrying up a tree just at

this point, diverted their minds. They
kept still and watched him a few mo-

ments.

"He's quick, though," said Phil.

"He can beat those men who stood on

each other's heads and made a pyra-

mid," exclaimed Jimmie Aken.

"Sure," returned Philip.

"Wasn't the top man a corker?"
" 'Bout's light as that chipmunk," de-

clared Phil. "That's the way I'm going

to be when I'm grown up. I'm going to

have 'muscle." Here Phil sat up, and,

pushing up his sleeve, crooked his arm
slowly. At the same time he looked anx-

iously at Jimmie. "See the muscle?" he

inquired.

Jimmie examined the slim little arm,

and shook his head.

"Well, there's going to be muscle there.

I'm going in for gym practice and rowihg

and everj-thing when I grow up."

"So'm I," declared Jimmie Aken.

"Hello, youngsters! Got anything wet
to drink on these premises?"
The two boys looked up, and their eyes

clmost started out of their he^ids, iov

there, striding toward them like a splen-

did giant, was the famous "first stroke"

of the 'Varsity crew!

As soon as Philip could collect his

scattered senses he sprang to his feet.

"What—what'll you have?" he inquired

eagerly, "a milk shake or a phosphate or

a—or a—

"

The giant dropped upon the grass.

"Keep anything you like on tap here?"

he inquired.

Phil had a feeling that the distin-

guished stranger was laughing at him,

and he hastened to explain that there

was a fine place for cool drinks not very

far away.

"Like 'em?" inquired the stranger.

"Em-m-m-m," replied Phil, "don't you?"
"How many a day, youngster?"

Phil shook his head dubiously. "First

of the week, when I get my allowance, I

have a lot, but I don't have any by
Saturday unless mother or grandmother
gives me some money."
The big stranger looked Phil over,

but he didn't say a word.

Meanwhile Phil was staring at his

splendid guest. "I—I'm going in for

muscles like those when I grow up," he

said.

The man opened his eyes wide. "Made
a beginning?"

Phil nodded. "I have some dumbbells."

The big stranger smiled, then he

turned to Jimmie. "Bring me some of

those pebbles there on the bank," he de-

manded.

"So you want to be a big man, eh?" he

said, taking the pebbles from Jimmie.

"Well, I'll give you a pointer. This

pebble," the stranger placed it on the

ground, close to his hand, "is you—

a

little chap made of putty. And this one,"

he put another at arm's length, "is also

you, but you're a man now, made of some

sort of material that's a cross between

India rubber and witchgrass."

Phil nodded eagerly.

"It's something of a process, youngster,

this changing putty to witchgrass, and

you want to be sure to get the right

chemicals. There is a little word which,

if you begin now and apply it to the

putty when necessary, will work like

magic. Of course, you have got to keep

in training, but that's easy. The diffi-

cult thing is to apply that word when it

ought to be applied. Know what the

word is?
"

Phil shook his head.

"Well, now listen. I'll deposit a pebble

every time I say the word, and you can

see me bridge the space from putty to

witchgrass. First comes a question,

then the word." The stranger now held

up a pebble. "Here goes! Want to go

over your allowance and have a milk

shake? N-n-n-o-o-o." The stranger

seemed to have a hard time saying no.

"Want a lemon phosphate? N-n-n-o-

o-o.

"A pineapple soda? N-n-n-o-o-o.

"A hot chocolate fudge. N-n-n-o-o-o.

"Want to overeat at dinner and have

more plum pudding? N-n-o-o.

"More ice cream? N-n-o-o.

"More mince pie? N-n-o-o.

"Want to show off at the gj-m and

overdo? N-n-o.

The stranger said "no" quite easily

now, and he put down the pebbles very

fast. "You see," he explained, "you've

said no so much it comes easy.

"Want to stay out late nights and have

fun? No.

"Like rich food? No.

"Beer? No.

"Cigarets? No.

"There." The stranger deposited his

last pebble. "You're into port—all India

rubber and witchgrass!" Then he arose

to his feet. "Just remember, youngsters,

if you want a straight course to the

goal, don't pamper yourselves. Now, if I

could trouble you for a glass of water."

Phil ran to the house for water. The

man drank a glass, thanked him, said

good-by and was off, leaving the boys to

watch his splendid figure until it was out

of sight.—Francis J. Delano, in the Con-

gregationalist.

Happy bo.N s and girls ol the Altleboro

(Mass.) Loyal Temperance Legion, who
were a lively and most attractive fea-

ture of the splendid automobile parade

lield in connection with the aiuuial con-

vention of the Massachusetts Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.
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Our readers will please take notice

that the address of Mrs. Edith Smith
Davis is changed from Millfaukee to

Hartford, Wis. All orders for The Tem-
perance Educational Quarterly and other

correspondence should be addressed as

above. The price of The Quarterly re-

mains the same as heretofore—50 cents

per year.

We go to press too early to give the

results of the November 8 elections. In
our next issue we shall record the im-
portant part our W. C. T. U. women have
had in the great state-wide campaigns.
Whatever may be the recorded result of

the elections, and we surely believe there
will be victories, the recent splendid agi-

tation and education are sure to hasten
the ultimate triumph of state-wide pro-

hibition.

The Birmingham Ledger gives an ac-

count of one of the most dastardly at-

tacks on a citizen of

Another Martyr In Birmingham, Ala-

a Righteous Cause bama, which has been

perpetrated since
the prohibition regime began. According
to that account and Information received

from private sources, Mr. Arlle Barber, a

prominr-nt prohibitionist, was beaten into

InBenalbillty a few days ago in his own
place of business by a mob of bllnd-tlger

men, or their sympathizers, because of

his efforts to enforce the law.

The general character of men who arc

In the wiilsky buHiness ought to be well

known, as a high ofllclal of Alabama has

said, but this last assault in the long

line of assaultfl and murders In our sev-
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eral states, should be shown up to the

country that all may fully realize the

desperate character of the foe to be met
and conquered if we are ever to have a

temperate and law-abiding nation.

The mayor of Birmingham declared it

to be one of the mo^t disgraceful affairs

ever occurring in that city and that the

laws will be enforced and "the tigers

must leave Birmingham." The sheriff

believes the indictment will arouse public

sentiment and secure better enforcement

of the prohibition and all laws. The chief

of police immediately gave orders to in-

crease the "blind tiger" squad of police

to a total of twenty-six men.

Think of twenty-six men in a city of

the size of Birmingham to watch blind

tigers. "Watch" is a better word than

catch. Are the tigers such cunning hi-

ders everywhere that they cannot be

found? If a murderer was doing busi-

ness somewhere in Birmingham, couldn't

he be found? Why was there not an or-

der by the chief of police long ago, as

now, "to mince no words with the viola-

tors of the law, but to arrest them and to

take charge of any liquors found?" Only

one answer can be given—the oflQcers

continually temporize and practically aid

in hiding the tigers. The remedy lies

back in the elections and appointments.

Nothing can be hoped for from straw

men. They will "never lock the stable

till the horse is stolen." To paraphrase

an old-time prayer, "Good Lord, deliver

us from the sloth of liquor sympathizing

officials."

World federation is something more

than a poet's dream in this year of our

Lord, 1910. The

The New Inter- idea of universal

nationalism brotherhood is tak-

ing concrete form

in work accomplished by increasingly

frequent international conferences. Judg-

ing from the numerous and varied gath-

erings of the past summer, co-operation

in all affairs of mutual interest is here-

after to be the policy of civilized nations.

A notable event was the meeting at

The Hague, at which eminent English

and American jurists dealt with the fish-

eries dispute in a spirit of harmony and

impartiality most remarkable, an Amer-

ican judge voting against his own coun-

try on the two points decided by the

court in favor of Great Britain, and a

representative of Great Britain voting

for United States claims on the five

points decided in favor of this country.

Two World's peace societies have met

this year: The International Peace Con-

gress, meeting in Stockholm, which

adopted a resolution urging all govern-

ments to appoint a commission to study

the question of the limitation of arma-

ments, as our own President has been au-

thorized to do; and the Interparliamen-

tary Union, meeting at Brussels, which

discuRscd many important subjects look-

ing toward the common good.

The International Law Association

convening in London, passed, among

other progressive resolutions, a most

timely one favoring the establishment of
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a school^ of international law in connec-

tion with The Hague tribunal.

At Buenos Ayres, last month, repre-

sentatives of all nations of North and

South America met to discuss matters of

mutual concern. Then there have been

congresses political, congresses scientific,

congresses religious, and one soon to be

held to consider measures for dealing

with the opium traffic.

The W. C. T. U. World's Convention

plays no small part in promoting the new
internationalism. What subject is of

more general and vital world interest

than the liquor traffic, and what interna-

tional gatherings are more significant of

world betterment and more hopeful for

the nations than anti-alcoholic congresses

and Christian temperance conventions?

While on this subject of international

unity, we desire to speak of a coming

conference which will be remarkable as

the first of its kind. It is to be held in

London following King George's corona-

tion next year and is to be known as the

First Universal Races Congress. Dr.

Felix Adler, professor of social ethics,

Columbia University, is its originator,

and Mr. G. Spiller, of Hampstead, Eng-

land, is general secretary. The object

of the congress is "to discuss, in the

light of modern knowledge and the mod-

ern conscience, the general relations ex-

isting between the people of the West
and those of the East—between the white

and the colored peoples—with a view to

encouraging between them a fuller un-

derstanding, the most friendly feelings

and a heartier co-operation, political

questions being subordinated to this

comprehensive end."

All these movements bringing together

the peoples of the earth are significant

of the spirit which is working in and

through mankind toward the universal

good. The fundamental unity of all

men, to which both religion and science

bear testimony, is being sensed, more or

less clearly, by thinkers and leaders the

civilized world over. Consciously or

subconsciously, minds are becoming

dominated by the inclusive idea, and in

divers ways it is pushing out to mani-

festation in word and deed.

Scanning the daily newspaper columns

this morning we came across some

verses dedicated to

Grandmothers of the Old-Fashioned

the Twentieth Grandmother.

Century These were the

closing lines:

"Here's to the grandmother such as we
knew.

Gray-haired and wrinkled and tender and

true.

Knitting and dozing by the firelight

glow.

Those old-fashioned grandmothers ol

long time ago."

Now this sounds nice and pretty—in

jioetry. The author, one Is led to be-

lieve, is of that looklng-backward class

of people who rhapsodize over the "good

old times." Calling upon him in his

home—for, of course, it is a he—we

should doubtless find him In a steam-
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I
heated apartment, grinding out his quat-

I rains under, the glow of a fifty-candle-

i power electric bulb. Or he might be en-

gaged in entertaining a few friends with

the help of his grandmother—for, of

course, he is young—a radiant lady of

seventy, gowned in a "creation," with sil-

ver hair quite a la mode, of whom he is

immensely proud.

The present da;y grandmother is sim-

ply one who has caught the spirit of the

times: the spirit of altruism, aptly de-

fined as "otherism," which has brought
to women a broader outlook, a wider
sphere for the exercise of long repressed

faculties and forces. The result has been
a rounding-out of the whole woman, a
vitalizing of mind and body. Therefore,

our grandmothers are young women at

sixty, and at eighty still to be reckoned
with in the world of affairs. Cast your
mind's eye over the list of your friends

and acquaintances and count the grand-

mothers you would class as "old" women
—women to be laid on the shelf. Lives

there a man, or a woman, who will ven-

ture to say at what age the twentieth

century grandmother is a negligible

quantity? Fancy Julia Ward Howe
spending the last twenty years of her

life knitting and dozing! And there is

Belva Lockwood, who has just celebrated

her eightieth birthday. She has several

cases pending in the Court of Appeals at

Washington, but she took a day off Oc-

tober 24—the first in many years

—

gave a party and made her own birthday

cake. How's that for woman's sphere at

four score years!

Queen Alexandra at sixty-six said to

Madame Patti, of sixty-seven: "We are

two of the youngest women in England."

And the society grandmother—no need to

picture her here. We all see her oc-

casionally and know that she is not the

old-fashioned kind. Coming nearer home,
look at our W. C. T. U. grandmothers!
The activities of such an organization as

ours are wonderful preservers and stimu-

lators of the vital forces. The reason is

not far to seek. "The joy of life is in

doing good according to a plan," said

Miss Willard.

Of a surety W. C. T. U. workers have
found that joy. There is nothing so en-

ergizing as joy, nothing like systematical-

ly doing good to keep one young. So
here's to the grandmothers we know to-

day, who are not a whit less tender and
true, because more capable, than the dear

old chimney-corner ladies who were their

grandmothers.

From at least one important western

city it is reported that a very large num-

ber of men, in a

Hope in Inde- house-to-house can-

pendent Voting vass, declined to

be classed as mem-
bers of any political party. In answer to

the questions, "For what party do you
vote?" "Will you vote the Democratic
or Republican ticket?" the rei^y would
generally be, "That depends" or "I shall

vote for the best men." When asked,

"How about national elections?" the an-

swer would often be: "Sometimes I con-

sider the issue one of men only, and

sometimes I consider it one of principles.

I vote accordingly."

There is a note of hope in the inde-

pendent vote, which this year promises

to be the largest in the nation's history.

When citizens come to hold principles

above party and the good of the whole

above personal friendship or selfish aims

and "vote accordingly," we shall have at

tained a high degree of Christian citizen-

ship.

NATIONAL CONVENTION EXCUR-
SION NOTES

MRS. M. B. HORNING, Chairman of

Transportation

In regard to the excursion to Washing-

ton the following arrangements have been

made: The train will leave Baltimore

at 8:30 Friday morning, November 18,

arriving in Washington about 9:30. The
company will be met at the station in

Washington by a large delegation of the

District of Columbia white-iibboners,

and all will proceed directly to the Cap-

itol building. A short service will be

held in Statuary Hall in honor and in

memory of Frances E. Willard. Permis-

sion to hold this service is an unusual

concession on the part of the authorities

of the Capitol.

From the Capitol, the company will

proceed to the Congressional Library,

and after an early luncheon, at which the

delegates will be the guests of the Wom-

an's Christian Temperance Union of the

District, other points of interest in Wash-

ington will be visited. Fuller particu-

lars and all details will be announced

at the convention.

All delegates who pass through Chi-

cago on their homeward trip from the

convention will be favored by having an

opportunity to see the new Literature

building at National Headquarters, at Ev-

anston, Illinois, and, if possible, the dedi-

cation of the building will be arranged

to take place at about that time.

ALCOHOL IN THE QUIZ BOX

"A food?" asked the Questioner.

"No," said Liebig, a great student, "but

a heat producer."

"A heat producer?"

"No," answered Richardson. "No!" an-

swers every Arctic explorer.

"Useful in hot weather?"

"No, a producer of sunstroke!"

"A preventer of waste of tissue?"

"Only in the sense that by using up

oxygen, it allows waste matters to ac-

cumulate! "

"A giver of muscular energy?"

"No!" answers every well informed In-

surance man and athlete.

"A medicine?"

"No!" answer more and more physi-

cians and students every year.

"What is it then?"

"A poison!" comes the ringing answer
from thousands who have felt its bite or

seen its ravages in every section of the

world.

A TRIBUTE
We are happy to accede to the request

of Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford of New York
City, and give our readers her tribute to

Mrs. Emilie D. Martin. Mrs. Hanaford

lives opposite Mrs. Martin's home, is cog-

nizant of her unremitting, aggressive

work, and believes she "richly deserves

wide appreciation for her wise and true

words which may lead the artist and

literary toiler to let purity reign where

impurity has too often exerted wide and

baleful influeace.*'

TO MRS. EMILIE D. MKRTIN,
World's and National Superintendent

OF Purity in Literature and Art

Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford

Friend, thou hast wrought for many a
year.

In faith and hope, with purpose high;
Yield not to weariness or fear,

The watching angels from on high
Thy labors see, with loving snoSle,

And victory must reward thy toil.

Some day shall Literature be free

From Passion's vile, unhallowed flame,

And Art depict, in purity,

The beauty which ensureth fame;
And homes, through thee, at Law's behest
By Art and Literature be blest.

Faint not, nor falter by the way!
The prayers of many rise with thine.

And He who bids us work and pray.

Will keep His promises divine.

World-worker! thou shalt some day see

A rescued race, from sin set free.

Miss Margaret Wintringer, National

secretary of the L. T. L. Branch, is suf-

fering from an automobile accident re-

ceived Sunday, October SO. An injury to

an eye and painful bruises, while not se-

rious, make careful treatment a necessity,

and Miss Wintringer's comrades every-

where will feel great sympathy for her

in this enforced quiet.

Visitors to Rest Cottage from Washing-

ton, D. C, on November 4, gave the sad

word that Mrs. Alfred Woods, for many
years actively interested in L. T. L. work,

had been recently run over by an automo-

bile while alighting from a street car in

her home city, and after five days of uncon-

sciousness had passed on to the Home-
land. Our deepest sympathies are ex-

tended to those who will sorely miss the

cheery, bright presence of our comrade,

Mrs, H. Anna Brunner, of Mount Ver-

non, Mo., whose death occurred recently

at a hospital In Springfield, Mo., is well

known to members of the L. T. L. outside

her home state, as she had charge of

the music in the campaign plans of the

National L. T. L. Branch. Mrs. May L.

Woods, for a number of years state L. T.

L. secretary of Missouri, is a sister of

Mrs. Brunner and was with her when
she passed away. Mrs. Stevens and Miss
Gordon, with other white-ribbon com-
rades, spoke words of appreciation of Mrs.

Brunner's temperance work at the fun-

eral service held in Springfield on the

day of the campaign meetings in that

city, addressed by our President and Vice-

President-at-Large.
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RED LETTER DAY
Fourth Sunday in November, Universal Temperance Sunday.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

MEMORIAL FUND
The following is a complete list of con-

tributions to the Memorial Fund received

from October 1 to October 25, when the
National treasurer's books closed for the
year. Each name represents $2 unless
otherwise indicated:
Missouri: Roena Shaner.
AZa&ama.- New Decatur, Opelika, Car-

rollton, Ft. Payne. Total, $8.

South Carolina No. 2: Columbia
(Emilie D. Martin).
New Hampshire: Epsom, Rindge,

New Hampton L. T. L. $1.61, Hampton,
Sandwich (Center). Total, $9.61.

Arkansas: Little Rock, Morrillton,
Paragould. Total, $6.

Maryland: $8.

Illinois: River Forest, La Grange,
Rose Land (Swedish), Pinckneyville,
Mendota $1, Compton, Lena Y $1, Rose
Hill $1.50, Bloomington, Bethany, Moline
$1, Zuma $1, Elwood^ Baldwin, George-
town $1. Effingham $1.50, Potomac $1,

Shelbyville, Dundee $1, Sandwich, Syca-
more, E. St. Louis $1, Colusa, St. Charles,
Abingdon, Sunbeam $1. Total, $42.

Maine: $117.25.

East Washington: $18.

Connecticut: $12.50.

yexas No. 2: Y. P. B., $1.50.

Colorado: $4.

Georgia: Athens L. T. L., Quitman,
Brunswick, Toccoa, Waycross, Columbus
$1, Rome $5, Bremen L. T. L. $1, Daw-
son, Sparta, Union Point $1.25, Griffin

$3.20, Monticello, La Grange L. T. L. $1,

Americus, Union Point L. T. L. $1, Rich-
land, Fitzgerald. Total, $35.45.

Oregon: Newport.
Mississippi: Drew, Empora. Total, $4.

Massachusetts: Neponset $2.40, Ty-
singham, Ware, Gilbertsville, Lee, War-
ren, Kingston. Total, $14.40.

fiouth Idaho: $2.

Arizona: $4.

North Idaho: Moscow, Troy, Lewis-
ton, Kendrick. Total, $8.

Pennsylvania: Whcelcrville, E. Forks,
Alverton. Elkland, Knoxville, Summer-
ville, Aliquippa, Ambridge $5, Bryn
Mawr, Crafton, Hazel Olon, Nottingham
$1, .lollytown, Willard. Frances Willard,
Coudersport, Cambridge Springs, Con-
neautville, Mrs. Baer $.">, Milesburg, Hunt-
ingdon, Willow Grove, Edenburg, Elk-
leck, Flemington $1, Lock Haven, Ber-
wick, nioomsbiirg, Indiana $2.20. Salts-
bnrg, E. Athens, Liberty Corners, Wilkes-
barre, Sharpsville, Grove City. Fredonia
$1. Cans Y, Siinbiiry, East End, Brad-
ford, KiiBheriiia, Rixford, Rouseville,
Biirnharn, T>owjHton, Stonehani, Warren
(Central), Youngsvllle, K. Branch, Shef-
field, Roodvillo. Total. $104.20.

Virginia: $2.33.

Nev) York: CbarlfHton Four Corners,
Movtnna: Laurel, $4.

Oklahoma: Ingersoll, Wp«tvllle. Total,
$4.

Ohio; Monroe $.10. Kreeport $1.25,

Leesburg, New Metamoras. Belle Center,

Sharon .25. (Less 29 cents overpaid in
April). Total, $7.31.
New Jersey: Bridgeton, Greenwich,

Vineland, Bridgeton Y, Smithville, Coop-
erstown, Florence Y $4, Stanhope, And-
over, Merchantville,, Pitman, Westville
$1.80, Barnesboro L. T. L. $1, Newfield,
Washington, Jersey City (Highland Wil-
lard), West Hoboken (Palisade), Jersey
City (Goodwin Y), West Hoboken (Page
Y) $1, Rahway No. 1, Keyport, Middle-
town, Long Branch, Manasquan, Penns-
grove $1, Newark (M. R. Denman Y),
Hightstown $1, Pennington, Yardville &
Groveville $1, Pennington (Willard) $1,
Trenton (Anna Robbins) $1, New Jersey
Helping Hand. Total, $58.80.
North Carolina: $12.75.
W. Washington: $2.
South Carolina: Newbury, Cengaree,

St. George, Elim, Georgetown $3.30 New
Brookland $1. Total, $12.30.

N. California: Coverdale, Winda, Gey-
serville $1. Total, $5.
Vermont: $9.
Tennessee: Chattanooga (Highland

Park), W. C. T. U., $3. Total, $5.
West Virginia: $10.
Florida: Reddick, St. Petersburg,

Lake City. Orlando, Coleman, Manatee!
Bradentown, Jacksonville, M. A. Free-
man $1, Winter Haven, Miami. Total
$21.

Delaioare: Lewes, $6.
Indiana: Greensburg $3, Marion

county, Muncie, Six Mile $1.50. Total
$8.50.

Louisiana: $10.

FUND FOR THE NEW BUILDING ATNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
The receipts from state W. C. T.

Unions, as result of Gift Dav or similar
effort, is as follows:
West Washington $ 434.15
Oliio 408!.50
Kansas 340.97
Nebraska 329!62
New Jersey 313.50
Pennsylvania 308.37
'^'aine 276!74
Massachusetts 273.91
Colorado 253^04
Wisconsin 236.11
Oregon 233^39
North Dakota 177.69
'^tah 163.57
Georgia 157.60
Illinois 157.51
Oklahoma 154.81
Tennessee 139.30
South Dakota 120.27
Florida 119.78
District of Columbia 119.75
Rhode Island 110.00
Iowa 91.28
West Virginia 88.58
Kentucky 72.04
.Montana 70.37
Arizona 64.20

November 10, 1910

Virginia 52.92
South Carolina 50.94
Indiana '

. . _ 48 82
New Hampshire 43!l7
Wyoming 3275
Nevada 32.00
East Washington 30.26
Mississippi 27!70
South Carolina 26!oO
Michigan .' 25^70
Louisiana 24.97
New York 18^75
Connecticut

, 16.00
New Mexico .: ."^ 14.70
North Carolina 12.00
Minnesota g oo
Alabama 750
District of Columbia No. 2 2^27
Arkansas {qq
Texas .50

$ 5,69L60
Personal gifts from friends in
Evanston and other localities
and states, National Superin-
tendents, etc 4,498.83

Total $10,190.43

THE HOSTESS STATE IN ANNUAL
CONVENTION

(Continued from Page Two)
cial plan of the last two years, to raise, if
possible, fifty cents per member for state
and county work, in addition to the dues;
this money to be sent to the treasurer, to
be divided equally between the state and
county. Delegates to the National Con-
vention were elected as follows: Mrs. E.
A. Robinson, Mrs. Lewis Dill, Mrs. Willi-
son, Mrs. Noval Brown, Miss Marianna
Hardcastle, Miss Jessie Baker, Delegate
at large. Miss Mary Jump.
By an almost unanimous vote Mrs. Ma-

ry R. Haslup was elected state president
for the seventeenth time. The other
officers are: Vice-president-at-large, Mrs.
Pauline W. Holme; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. A. D. Starr; recording secre-
tary. Miss M.Alice Wood; treasurer, Miss
P. A. Cathcart. Miss Christine I. Tinling
was the convention speaker, and not only
her evening addresses, but also her noon
Bible readings, were of a high order.

Mrs. Miller of Montgomery spoke with
deep feeling of Mrs. Rebecca Rider,
mother of our state president, Mrs. Has-
lup, who was recently called to her heav-
enly home. The benediction of her beau-
tiful presence will be sorely missed from
our state conventions from which she was
seldom absent; but her memory will ever
be a source of strength and joy to us who
knew her.

"UTAH DRY"-THE BATTLE CRY
Special Correspondence

Almost without warning Utah has been
thrown into a state-wide prohibition cam-
paign and, as usual, the W. C. T. U. has
rallied to the cause, and Mrs. Shepard,
the state president, has returned to Salt
Lake City from her work in the Missouri
"dry" campaign and has formed a great
Woman's Prohibition League, made up of
women of every party. October 31 head-
quarters were opened in one of the prom-
inent streets, and women were put in
charge to distribute literature and hold
daily meetings.—A most strenuous effort

will be put forth to get the women to
support this moral issue, regardless of
political affiliations. Arrangements have
lieen made to hold three great mass meet-
ings in Salt Lake City and in surround-
ing towns. Mrs. Shepard talks to work-
Ingmen in the shops and at the rail-

road round-houses.
Tuesday, November 8, will settle the

question, and we are praying that our
women will see the light and that
woman's suffrage in Utah will refute the
argument advanced in some of the late

magazines as to the attitude of women
on great moral issues.
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EAST WASHINGTON WHITE RIB-
BONERS GATHER IN ANNUAL

CONVENTION
Special Correspondence

The twenty-seventh annual convention
of the East Washington Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union met at North
Yakima, October 11. The women felt,

from the moment they arrived, that they
were truly welcome.
The attendance was good considering

the distances traveled and the expense
involved. The reports of superintendents
showed increased interest in many de-

partments, especially Medal Contest. Two
new departments were taken up: Do-
mestic Science and Institutes for Farm-
ers' Wives, which are proving a very suc-

cessful way of reaching uninterested
women. Ten new unions were organized
during the year and two counties. There
was a large increase in membership. Ritz-

ville union won the beautiful banner giv-

en for the greatest gain in membership.
A firm in North Yakima presented to the
state a beautiful silver loving cup. This
will be awarded to the county having the
largest gain in life members.

Mrs. Mary Yeager, our superintendent
of Franchise, gaA'e us a delightful pro-

gram on Thursday evening. An addres3
by Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh, National or-

ganizer, was much enjoyed.
We were favored by having with us

Mrs. JIargaret B. Piatt and Mrs. Marga-
ret C. Munns, president and correspond-
ing secretary, respectively, of West Wash-
ington. Mrs. Piatt delivered one of her
forceful addresses and Mrs. Munns gave
us several helpful talks.

A Union Signal "shower" gladdened
the heart of that paper's agent.
The officers were reelected. It was vot-

ed to send the state president and the
state corresponding secretary to the Bal-
timore Convention.
The "bread-basket city" of our state,

Ritzville, has invited the state conven-
tion to meet there in 1911.

NEWS FROM MISSOURI
Special Correspondence.

Over in the lumber region of south

Missouri, where every union has had to

struggle for mere existence, the boys are

being brought up in the right way. At

Winona, Miss Bessie Bloomer's class of

thirteen-year-old boys gave her $5 and

told her to use it to help "take Missouri

dry." It was spent for W. C. T. U. cam-

paign literature for the three leading

lumber counties. Our saying, "There are

no other women like the Missouri

women," will have to be extended to,

"There are no other boys like Missouri

boys." Their teacher adds: "If these

boys were eight years older they would

cast their votes for prohibition."

:Mrs. S. Eliza Faught. local Press su-

perintendent, has written some fine dia-

logues to use in state campaign work.

One of the men in her district sent

these dialogues far and near, as the best

ammunition to meet the liquor men's ar-

guments. Several hundred copies have

been sent out.

Mrs. H. T. Guild, of the Sedalia white

ribboners, reports that they put in a day

nursery for mothers who visited the state

fair in that city. Joplin W. C. T. U.'s

also report a most successful rest room
at their interstate fair in October.

Mrs. Fannie L. Taylor, president of the

Kansas City district and also Press su-

perintendent.won the La Mance gold star

for the second year for best press v.ork.

She has not only done fine work on the

"report-a-little" plan for city papers, but

she inaugurated a series of picture and

cartoon features that have been a telling

factor. St. Louis men have seized upon

the latter idea and have pushed it in

their state-wide fight.

Our "tag day" in Kansas City made
such a hit that the saloon-keepers spent
$1,500 in getting up a button with liquor
sentiments on it. All in vain! Mrs.
Taylor, the district president, says the
men almost ran after the white ribbon
tags, but tbat she only saw two men who
would wear the saloon-keepers' tags.

Mrs. Taylor secured the publication of

372 columns of matter in the Kansas
City papers with a total circulation of

nearly 450,000. But she said of the month-
ly La Mance campaign leaflets, which, of

course, were on straight state-wide pro-

hibition: "I re-wrote, re-hashed, stewed,
baked, boiled and tried to serve in pal-

atable fashion, but they would not use
them."

Missouri gained 2,020 members this

last year and raised $1,200 more than in

any previous year. One woman in the

Twelfth district of Missouri gained
eighty-one members. There were 188

new unions in the year. Thirty-three new
L. T. L.'s have been organized. Billings

has the best in the state.

St. Louis has a white good citizenship

league, a colored good citizenship league

and a Catholic good citizenship league,

all working for state-wide prohibition.

They are badging the Sunday school

children and have given out over a mil-

lion leaflets.

A WORD FROM WISCONSIN
WORKERS

Special Correspondence.

Since her return from Europe, Mrs. M.

A. B. Smith, state and National organ-

izer, has filled a number of engagements
which awaited her coming. Begin-

ning September 14, she has com-

passed the work in twenty-five

towns, holding public meetings,

building up unions, speaking in

schools. Sunday schools and young peo-

ple's meetings, and has attended four

county conventions. Three new unions

and two L. T. L.'s were organized by her.

Mrs. Smith is an indefatigable worker

and is well loved in the state.

Mrs. M. W. Law, a valued state organ-

izer and long-time worker in Wisconsin,

has recently removed to Illinois, where

a large work opens to her as president

of McLean county and as president of the

Central union of Bloomington. Mrs. Law
has been of great service to Wisconsin

and we are loth to lose her from the

ranks of our best workers. She has or-

ganized a large number of unions in the

principal towns and cities. Her last trip

as organizer resulted in new unions long

coveted at Fenimore, Fox Lake and Black

River Falls, and she assisted in five coun-

ty conventions. Wisconsin women seem
to be "at a premium" for when they seem

to be indispensable to the state, other

states have a way of setting up counter

attractions which result in a regrettable

exodus. However, reciprocity is a good

riolicy in the W. C. T. U. and strengthens

the "tie that binds."

HERE AND THERE
A W. C. T. U. has been organized at

Richland, N. Y.. a railroad center, by Mrs.

S. M. Barker, county president. Ten of

the prominent women in the village gave

their names for membership and Mrs. A.

D. Washburn was elected president. Twen-

tv-one women of the Pulaski union ac-

companied Mrs. Barker and assisted in

the program.

Mr. Fred W. Corbett. the prohiliitlon

candidate for .governor of Michigan, is an

honorary member of the Lansing (Cen-

tral) W. C. T. U. of that state.

Mrs. Ettie Schank, president of La-

peer county, Mich., held three very prof-

itable institutes during the month of

October.

WEST WASHINGTON CONVEN-
TION

(Continued from Page Five)

bill giving them the right to vote when
they attained the age of thirty years was

voted down after some discussion. The
bill was referred to the Judiciary com-

mittee who reported it back for passage

and the members generously conferred

upon men the right to cast the ballot,

^lany humorous arguments were pro-

duced for and against the measure. Mrs.

S. L. W. Clark, state superintendent of

Francnise, was the author and director

of the entertainment.

The great increase in temperance senti-

ment in the state, and the prospect for

winning the suffrage battle, infused en-

thusiasm into the hearts of the women.
The attendance was good, having been

excelled but once in our history. The
words which appeared on the convention

badge, namely, "Prohibition, Equality,

Purity," sounded the dominant note of

the gathering. A large gain in mem-
bership—nearly 600—was a cause for re-

joicing.

An award of badges on which gold and

silver stars represented new members
secured during the year, resulted in the

decoration of almost every delegate.

One hundred and two life members
were pledged during the convention.

An "Emma E. Page Memorial Endow-
ment Fund" was created.

Hon. E. T. Trimble, of Seattle, gave

the closing address of the convention on

the topic, "In the Fulness of Time." All

the officers were re-elected.

STOPPED SHORT

Taking Tonics, and Built Up On Right
Food

The mistake is frequently made of try-

ing to build up a worn-out nervous sys-

tem on so-called tonics—drugs.

New material from which to rebuild

wasted nerve cells is what should be sup-

plied, and this can be obtained only from
proper food.

"Two years ago I found myself on the

verge of a complete nervous collapse, due
to overwork and study, and to illness in

the family," writes a Wisconsin young
mother.
"My friends became alarmed because

I grew pale and thin and could not sleep

nights. I took various tonics prescribed

by physicians, but their effects wore off

shortly after I stopped taking them. My
food did not seem to nourish me and I

gained no flesh nor blood.

'Reading of Grape-Nuts, I determined
to stop the tonics and see what a change
of diet would do. I ate Grape-Nuts four

times a day. with cream, and drank milk
also, went to bed early after eating a dish

of Grape-Nuts.
"In about two weeks I was sleeping

soundly. In a short time gained 20

pounds in weight and felt like a different

woman. My little daughter whom I was
obliged to keep out of school last spring

on account of chronic catarrh has

changed from a thin. pale, nervous child

to a rosy, healthy girl and has gone back

to school this fall.

"Grape-Nuts and fresh air were the

only a.sents used to accomplish the happy
results."

Rend "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
• There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are gen-

gine. true, and full of human Interest.
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WISCONSIN IN STATE CONCLAVE
Special Correspoud-iice

Wausau's welcome to the Wisconsin W.
C. T. U., in its annual convention, was
genuinely warm and heartily appreciated.

The attendance equalled that of almost
any convention, save the "record-breaker"

of 1909, and the enthusiasm was unbound-
ed. This was due, in' part, to the gains
in membership, forty-two more unions be-
ing reported than last year, four coun-
ties hitherto unrepresented in our ranks
now having one or more unions each.
But perhaps more cheering even than

the outward signs of advancement is the
stronger faith evident in the spirit of
our women, the courage and dauntless de-
termination that, though hard and long,
the struggle shall go on and even out of
defeat, victory shall, at last, be wrested.
The presence throughout the conven-

tion of our own Mrs. Edith Smith Davis,
World's and National superintendent of
Scientific Temperance Instruction, con-
tributed much to its interest and enthusi-
asm. She presided as toastmistress with
gracious dignity at the banquet given by
Wausau the first night of the convention,
where, in addition to topics of local and
state interests, such subjects as, "Our
Young People," "Our Schools," "Our
Honoraries," "Our Hosts in this and
Other Lands," "Our Friends, the Enemy,"
were wisely handled. In announcing the
latter subject, Mrs. Davis remarked that
"no other organization had as many ene-
mies or had gained as many friends as
the W. C. T. U."
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Davis preached

the convention sermon which was full of

spirituality and heavenly wisdom.
With the great work of Scientific Tem-

perance Instruction so ably represented
by its National and World's leader, and
in the home city of its state superintend-
ent, herself a zealous and enthusiastic

worker, this department received espe-

cial consideration. According to conven-

tion custom, Miss Willard's portrait was
presented to the high school, Mrs. Davis'

presentation address being warmly appre-

ciated. The last year has been note-

worthy for the number of essay contests

held by this department, which must
count largely in our near-at-hand strug-

gle for the final overthrow of the liquor

traflBc. Franchise received almost equal

attention with S. T. I., the wonderful zeal

and enthusiasm of Rev. Olympia Brown,
head of the department for some time,

giving new impetus to the cause of equal

suffrage at the coming legislative session.

Aggressive work has been mapped out,

and hopeful signs are visible, one worthy

of mention being the fact that Senator

La Follette has expressed hearty sym-
pathy for the movement, and hope for

its success.

The value and importance set upon
these two departments by the convention

was evidenced by the fact that Mrs. C.

C. Parlin, state superintendent of Scien-

tific Temperance Instruction, was made
state department lecturer and Rev. Olym-

pia Brown, lecturer for the department of

Franchise. These women, with Miss

Mary Money as organizer for the Loyal

Temperance Legion, and the state and
National organizers, Mrs. Vie H. Camp-
bell and Mrs. M. A. B. Smith, form a strong

corps of state workers for the coming
year, In addition to the tried and true

Btate Board of Officers.

Another factor conducive to the In-

ter<!8t and success of the convention was

a delightful address by the state president,

Mrn. W. A. Lawson, ssho told of the great

World's Convention, and another by Mrs.

M. A. B. Smith, who gave her Impres-

sions of the PasHlon Play at Oberammer-
gau.

l)T. Samuel Dickie, who bo comi)letely

overwhelmed Mayor Rose of Milwaukee

In debate hint winter, was rwelved with

acclaim when he appeared before the

great mass-meeting Sunday evening. His
was a splendid arraignment of the in-

famous traffic.

The election on Monday proved that
the faithful devotion of our officers is

appraised at its true value, and they were
re-elected to their several offices:—Pres-
ident, Mrs. W. A. Lawson: vice pres-
ident, Mrs. Annie B. Warren; correspond-
ing and lecture secretary, Mrs. E. W.
Follett; treasurer, Mrs. Ida M. Cooke.
The convention expressed most loving

appreciation of Mrs. Augusta E. C.

Strong, our recording secretary for twen-
ty-three years, who is now making her
home in Florida, appointed Miss
Julia H. Hutchinson to fill her place dur-
ing the convention, and afterwards elec-

ted her to the office for the coming year.

The great work which our president,

Mrs. Lawson, has done and must do in

this crucial time, in a state where the
battle rages fiercely, was recognized by
the convention and manifested in most
hearty endorsement, by word and vote.

rades from the northern counties came in

for the day. A fine address was given

by Mrs. E. L. Calkins, president of he
W. C. T. U. of Michigan.
This convention was marked by many

pleasing features, among which were an
auto ride over the city, a chorus by twen-

ty-five young men, a welcome from the

mayor, the commercial club, the schools,

the churches, the Federation of Women'*
clubs, and the W. C. T. U.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

Table of contents free

THE HOOSIER STATE REVIEWS ITS
ACHIEVEMENTS

Special Correspondence.

The thirty-seventh annual convention
of the W. C. T. U. of Indiana met at Ft.

Wayne, October 14-18, with an atten-

dance of 459 accredited delegates and
over two hundred visitors. Our Ft.

Wayne comrades, two hundred strong,

spared no pains in their preparations to

make our stay with them pleasant and
profitable. Pennants bearing the words
"W. C. T. U. Welcome" fluttered in the

breeze in every direction. A unique fea-

ture of the decorations was the representa-

tion of our various departments in store

windows. The Franchise window was
beautifully draped in white and yellow,

while in the center stood a wax figure

of a woman robed in yellow and white,

her hands tied together with heavy twine,

while about her feet lay our Franchise
literature.

A short time before the convention

opened a tank burst in one .of the big

breweries in Ft. Wayne and 18,000 gal-

lons of beer were spilled. In her annual

address our president referred to this

fact, in the following words: "Seldom

has the anticipation of our coming
brought such disaster to the brewing in-

dustry. But possibly in the rush and

bustle of your preparation you have

struck the supports of the beer tank, at

least there has been poured out before

us an oblation such as we have never be-

fore witnessed—18,000 gallons of Berg-

hoff's best! We appreciate the spill and

only hope it is an omen of the greater

spiil which -will soon leave Ft. Wayne
high and dry upon the sands of no li-

cense." The president's address dealt

with many points of vital interest, in a

statesmanlike way and it was fully up to

her usual standard of excellence.

Twenty-eight new local unions have

been organized during the year and a

gain of 310 made in membership. The

reports of superintendents showed ac-

tivity along department lines, and one

new department was added, that of Work
Among Foreign-Speaking People.

A grand diamond medal contest, in

which seven young ladies competed for

the prize, was held on Saturday night.

The old officers were re-elected.

On Sunday afternoon. Clinton N. Ho-

ward delivered a stirring address on

"What Shall We Do with the Lawless

Saloon." The meeting was held in the

Majestic theater, the three floors of which

were packed with Interested listeners,

while hundreds wore turned away for

lark of even standing room.

On Monday night a department dem-

onstration was given and pennants

awarded to counties doing the best work

In the various departments. Tuesday was

"northern Indiana Day" and many com-

I>B. 8TAI.I,

S Books. $1 each, postfree

" letters of a Physici&n to His Daughters " (Rupp\ 50e. nrt.

Vir Publishing Co.
7 Chnreti Bldg., 15th and BaeeSt.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Sir Victor Horsley, F. R. C. S., the

celebrated neurologist and surgeon of

London, England, says: "One conclusion

emerges from the recent investigation of

the whole alcohol question, namely, that

it is quite impossible to state that any

given minimum amount of the drug is

harmless to our tissues." It is encourag-

ing to note that medical experts on both

sides the water have no hesitation in

declaring alcohol to be a poison, even

when taken in small quantities.

NEW INVENTFoN
A DUSTLESS HOME il&^^l:
New Home Vacuum Cleaner E°.':sfe".'e,r.r''S„':

stant suction. Cleans carpets, rugs, mattiugs on
the floor. Takes place of brooms, brushes, dust
cloths. Cleans without sweeping. Raises no-

dust. Constant, powerful suction draws dust, dirt,

grit and germs through body and fibre of carpet into

cleaner. No electricity, motor power or operating

expense. Child or delicate woman operates easily.

Mrs. M. V. Buckingham, JJebr. "Home Cleaner-
certainly takes fine dirt out of car-

ipets." Prof.Geo. S. McDowell,.
lpa."Took 81-2 oiincesfinediri
from carpet 1 0x13 ft." So they
go. Hundreds of letters of praise

and satisfaction. Saves taking
L up and beati n g carpets. Weighs
[|9 1bs. Think of it! A dustless home
i —cleaner than ever before— with-
fout sweeping, dusting, house-
cleaning. New Home Vacnnm
Cleaner, Price $8.50. Does-

same work as high priced ma-
chines. This great blessing, here-

tofore possible only for the rich,

now within reach of all—rich or
poor — village, city or country..
^Sent anywhere. Order now,

ou won't regret it. 'Sot
sold in Stores.

FREE SAMPLE
TO AGENTS.
$ O to $ 1 8 O

>pr week. W.
H. Morgan,
Pa."Send60-

Cleaners

at once. Sold 32 so far IliiK

week, making 75 in 9days." C. E.
e..»..,

Goff Mo "Sold 5 Vacuum Clcuners lat»tSatni

day- my first attempt." Not an old. "
""J

P"""!;:

osition New busluesH tliafs making people

rich.
'

Field untouched unlimited. F,.xpcrience un-

necessnrv. TnkeH every family b.v
l^'

self. Make more money In n diiy tlian you oo
now in a month. Only 2 sales a day means $61.00

a week profit. Men or women. All or part lime.

Show 10 families, sella KiiormouH denian<l. Thmk
of millionK of homes wanting needing Vacuum ( Jean-

rs Start now in a profitable, easy, important busi-

ness Money comes easy. Don't delay. Don t let

some one- else beat you to it. Write today for Agents-

Big Profit Plan.
,^,,^.^,^,,^0 M VG. CO.

1208 AlniH Huilding, Ciin liiiu«ti, Ohio.
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WORLD'S TEMPERANCE LESSON
HELPS FOR THE TEACHER

(Matt. 24:32-51.)

The Sneaking Haiit.—Watch there-
fore: for ye know not on what day your
Lord Cometh (v. 42). The kind of
watching Christ meant is all right; but
drinking is a sneaking, watching-out, be-
hind-the-barn liind of habit. The bottle

always goes under the coat. It is the
only business that is done in Coatesville
behind frosted windows. Our rum shops
are the only shops where the back doors
are preferred to the front doors. One
of our neighbors who had "erysipelas in

his face" was a book lover. He would
often get a box of books. One day the
expressman let the "box of books" tumble
on the pavement, and out rolled a keg of

liquor. Then the neighbors "tumbled."
If it is "the privilege of the gentleman,"
why the sneak of it? "Why is it "sporty"
young clerks are mum on the subject
when the president is around? The
chances of promotion are great for a fel-

low when his employer comes upon him
lined up at a bar with glass in hand and
in bar-room company! That's the kind
of foremen and managers concerns are
looking for—or else not.

Did you ever notice the group that

makes the hotel headquarters? The
chairholders of porch and the lobby? It

is the best temperance argument I have
today. There isn't a bank clerk in the

crowd. No men holding places of trust

ever are. No employer dreams of going

to the hotel if he needs a man. I note

that even the hotel man himself rarely

employs his hangers-on. No fellow with

a bottle breath is ever ready for anything
—except an invitation to drink.

Wanted—The faithful and wise servant

(v. 45). The Bible is the book of happy
expressions because they are all coined

in Heaven. Here is a fine one: "Faith-

ful and Wise." In hundreds of great or-

ganizations this specification is always
open for bids. The greatest need of the

day is "faithful and wise servants."

Splendid salaries are ready. Have you
learned wisdom? Are you faithful? If

you have not these qualities, you will

never buy tbem at the liquor store. The
fello\v who risks a brain muddle can

never be faithful. The faithful engineer

with eje upon the track, hand upon the

throttle, and a bottle in the box. Sounds
r'iiculous, of course. If not for the en-

gineer, why for anybody? If you
wouldn't trust your life with the en-

gineer who tipples, why do you expect

long-headed business men to entrust their

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

BOOK OF PRAYERS
Complete ManuitI of several hundred
terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers for

use In Church, Prayer Meetings, Young
People's Society, Sunday Schoois, IMis-

sionary, Grace and Sentence Prayers.
Question of How and What to Pray in

Public fully covered by model, sug-
gestive and devout Prayers. Vest Pkt.
size, 128 pages. Cloth 2.5c, Morocco 35c,
postpaid; stamps taken; Agts Wanted.
GEO. W, NOBLE, Ukeside BIdg, Chicago

THe USE OF THE IND/V/DUAL
COM/IUNION SERVICE has w.

CKEASCO THEATT£NDAMCe ATTHg
LOP05 SUPPER IN THOUSANDS
or CMUPCHES. lY WILL O0S0f09
roup CMUKCH 5ENO FOK lUMS'
TiTATeo firicM uv

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

AddRu Dept.B 168 Wabub Ave., CUcaf HL

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(aavinsr 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a bigr, profitable and permanent busi-
nees. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investiKatins: at once.

C. H. STUART & CO„ 5 Stuart Block. Newarfc. N. Y

Spend $6.50=Get aModern Bathroom:
At Last ! Moderif battling facilities witltout running -water, water
works or plumbing. New invention solves problem. Costs but
S6.50 complete with heater— yet actually gives bathing facilities.

EQUAL TO MOST LAVISHLY EQUIPPED BATHROOM
Unlike anything you've ever heard of. Used wherever water exists

in any room, any part of the house. So energizes and distributes water

that very little does more than tub-full old way. Combines in one bath, one
operation, one cost, the properties of four baths---cleansing, friction, mas-
sage and shower, plus shampoo. Hot or cold-—any temperature--- any

time--- any place. Adapted for all members of the family ---no difference.

One Texas user writes: "Children cry for it." Makes
bathing 5 minute operation— longer if prefeired---every

minute a pleasure. Cleanses and uperales almost auto-
matically. No tubs, bowls or buckets to fill---no wash-
rags, cloths or sponges---no dirt, odor, splashing, or muss.

Banishes drudgory before, during, and after bathing.

See how simple, easy, convenient: To bathe, just do this ---place 8<elf-heating

fountain on wall---fill with water--.louch a match, turn regulator— -that's ail. I hereaitei. it

energizes and works automatically. Just think I Only clean, running, energized water touches

body-- -no immersion-- -no using same water twice. What a pleasur!.----what a bath---what a boon
lo humanity I All hardship, drudgery, annoyance, wiped out. Could anything be more perfect ?

Sounds too good to be true, yet it's no experiment. Over 200,000 sold. USED B'V' U. S.

GOVERNMENT, famous Battle Creek Sanitarium, and other celebrated authorities.

Guaranteed by a $50,000. house. Not sold in stores. Sent anywhere. Send no money, but
do investigate. Let us prove these claims---refer you to nearby users. Get our personal trial

offer, catalogue, testimonials---all free. Just risk 1 cent-—a postal-—to get acquainted.

PRAISED BY THOUSANDS OF DELIGHTED USERS
J. Phil , Mom,, wiires: "Maltet * niodeni bouie on the farm. Great gift to mankind. "' Mr». Sutton, Ky.,

"Splendid I So eajy to bathe the children." G. Chaie, N Y., "After two yeart' ute. I consider it a Godsend."
Mrs. McAlpine. N. Y . "Givej advantage of bathroom in any pari of houie." B. Shollus, Mich., "So simple, easy ;

time-taver. S minute bath more thorough th'n half-hour old way." J. Steward. Okla.. "Belter than a bathroom.
Can lake any kind of balh. " Dr. Skidmnre. Miss. ."Far superior lo tub. Would'nt lake $25 for mine." Wm.Colden,
NY.. "If I were compelled to choose between having a bathroom and the Allen, would lake the Allen Apparatus."

A WINNER FOR AGENTS Free Sample to Agents
Cashman wnles : "A man who can'l sell your goods couldn't sell bread in a famine. Send 48 more. "Stoneman:

" Best thing I ever sold. Not one complain! from 2.000 customers." Lodewick : It's great. Sells on sight."

McDaniels: "Everybody wants one. Fa.ilesI sellers ever saw." Rogers: "Beats loaning money at 107o a month.
Selling bath.i got me one piece of properly." Hart : "Can'l keep from selling it if properly demonstrated. Appeals loall."

We want more sales agents, men or women, at home or traveling, all or spare time. Let us submit our high grade
offer : cash or credit plan ; exclusive territory ; sworn - to proofs of succeu never before ei)ualled by agents.

INVESTIGATE ANYWAY
THE ALLEN MFG. CO.. - 2030 ALLEN BLDG., TOLEDO, OHIO

I^iterature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ANNDAIi liBATLBT, NfttlOttal W. C. W. U.,
Per copy .f .01
Per IW 76

A Bbibt Histobt or thi W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .SO
Per copy, paper 26

Anncal Addbbss of Nationai. W. C. T.
n. PBjgsiDBNT, Mrs. L. M. N. SteveM,
Per copy % .06
Per 100 8.00
PosTBBS. size 20x30 Incbes; 7 aabjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 60 for |1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of SOO or more, 1 cent eacb,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Pbohibitiom'b Onwabd Mabch. Foor
page leaflet Price per 12 or le«i....$ .10
Per 100 60

Gilt and Bnakbl Bcttonb—Special de-
sign for honorary members badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each I .26

Per doz J.76

Pbohibition Map or thb Unitbd Statm.
Size 18r24 inches. Price per cop7...$ .16
Two copies to one address 26
Five ct^lea to one address 60

SoNO Lbaflkt—The Prohibition Map and
the Bong, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .»6
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 26
Per 100 1-00

Mains Pbohibition : Facts from an
article by Coneresaman I.iittleaeld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less , I .06

Per 100 16
The L.ICBNSB Stbtim. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 oi tess I .10
Per 100 60

Is Prohibition in Mains a Soccbsb?
By T.tllian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or leas 9 .06
Per 100 26

PHOToaaAPHa or Misa Wiuabd, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Sice
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage rharges not prepaid (must go
ky express) 9 S.M

Anti-Cioabxt Cabtoons. SlM 6^x8
Inches. Sample set of 6 %
Per 100 Ti
Per 1,000 6.04

SoNO, Victobt, oetayo form.
Price per copy | ,tt
Two copies M

Beneficial Rxsniyrs or PBOHiBiTioif im
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less 9 .01
Per 100 SS

Pbohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charlee A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less f .M
Per 100 SI

The Bible Tbacees Fbohibitioh. Bt
Mary Harris Armor. Fear page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less 9 .M
Per 100 Bf

LIBBBTT, PmOSPEBITT AND PBOHIBITIOM.
By Bx-Oovernor Robert B. Olenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 er
less 9 .!•
Per 100 6«

Six Months or Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nbbbaska. By Mayor Lots of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less 9
Per 100

Plkdoe ob Pbibon. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . tematlonal
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less 9
Per 100

The Saloon tb. thb Labob Union. By
Bev. Father Cassidy. Price per 12 or
less 9
Per 100

Flag Postbbs : In colors. "Old Olory" s
four beautiful children.
Price each 9
Per 4 ,

Per 12
Per 25 1

Per 100 «
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 Iota to f

address.
Flag PosTCABoe : In colors: Same picture

flag posters.
Price per 8 9
Per 20.
Per 100 1

.1*

.6*

07M
.90
.00
60
lae

.«•

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evansiea, llllnais
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WORLD'S TEMPERANCE LESSON
(Continued from Page Thirteen)

interests with a tippler? Tlie man who
touches the stuff is a fool. Most drink-

ers will tell you that.

Mules and Hogs.—Eat and drink with

the drunken (v. 49). When the stone

bridge over the Brandywine was build-

iny,, the workmen were herdei in shacks

up the Rock Runway. As we passed

them ou the way to Sunday school we
would see them lying around drunk and
dirty. "How would you like to have to

live" that way?" said I to Doan. "I'd

rather be dead," said John. "That's

about as low as a man can well get.

Mules all week and hogs on Sunday."

Think of young fellows deliberately train-

ing for this class of mules and hogs.

Seme of the fellows are putting up their

mopey and burning midnight oil in the

correspondence school that they may go

UD and be important men. Other fellows

ai-i rutting up their money and fooling

a\\ay tiieir time that they may go with

the drunken—despised.

—

Sunday School

Times.

CHOOSE YOUR KEYS

The notion that alcohol may do good

because, for a moment, it seems to do

good was well answered by a physician's

response to a man who was much given

to the pleasures of the table. This man
said to the doctor:

"What do you think of the influence of

alcohol on the digestion, doctor?"

"I think it is bad," said the physician.

"But a little whisky taken before a

meal is the only key that will open my
appetite, doctor."

"I don't believe in opening things with

false keys," answered the other.

The response was particularly applica-

ble, for a falsely stimulated appetite is a

sure prelude to indigestion.—Towt/i's

Companion.

ITam MONEY for Christmas! Sell CAMEOtdara the wonder-working washing
\^r%.lll.MU\J

Oomt.ound! Satisfaction euaranteed! Sample. etc, Jrt-t-.

CAMEO MFG. CO., Parsonage, Detroit, Mi< h.

Thrilling Prohibii'n &Whiie Ribbon Sheet Music Songs

Hall to the Conquering Host, The Battle's

On The March of the Patriots, Go Speed the

White Ballot, Savannah (humorous), Hear the

Tramp of Little Footsteps, and others just as

good. Price, 20 cts., 2 for 35 cts., 3 for 50 cts.

Address, ELLA C. CLAEK, 317 W. Embargo
St., Rome, N. Y.

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each County

to Introduce WHITE RIBBON CONCENTRAT-
ED NON-ALCOHOLIC FLAVORING IN
TUBES. Saves half the cost. Everybody buys
and re-orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per cent com-
mission. J. S. ZIEGLER CO., 64 Plymouth
St., Chicago, 111.

BECOME A NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home-'tudy Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
MISS MAUUAHBT A(JNE8 H18U)I', Btratlortl,

Ont. Alter •toijrliix our course Mijui llljilop pur-
cliumA and dow niooMfullr mai>tgtm Ai^CIlUM UKAB
HOHIITAL wltb taaitm acrea of Inautlfiil nrlTatfl
Kronn/lii. tiha wrltci: "I un blablj plMMd with Uie
ooume."
Mlb« NOKA AONB8B CURRID. Bt Michael'n Ho^

pital, Nnwuk, N. J., niirma the 4ciiUtiit« nick without
mlmrj. Hh* itata: "Tba leotiira ar« thoT>/iii<li. Imple,
anfl contain erervthlos m nurne nmrla to knovr,"
WB HAVE TUAINKI) TIIOtJHA NDH OK BBdlN-

NEK« AND I'UA(;TK!Ar> NtIK.HK,H IN TUEIK OWN
IIOMBH, TO BARN »10 Tf) |28 A WEEK.
KmA tat oar Mh K-i)*a» Tmt Book axplalnlng mathod,

with •torlM of BctuAj «p«rl«nc« bj wircMful nnnai.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF NURSING
513 Miln Slrccl Jimesiown, N. Y.

That Cold Room
on the side of the house wher ;

winter blasts strike hardest alway ;

has a lower temperature than th ;

rest of the house. There are time ;

when it is necessary to raise th

)

temperature quickly or to keep thf;

temperature up for a long perioc'.

That can't be done by the regular

method of heating without great

trouble and overheating the rest of

the house. The only reliable

method of heating such a room
alone by other means is to use a

^s>^ Smokeless

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time.

Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,
without smoke or smell.

An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font.

Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle,

and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the

wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to

remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.
The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed

In an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well-

made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular

to the nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Bovee Furnaces at Manufacturer's Prices

Sm 50 m CENT OF COST; 40 PER CEKI OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PI..ANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.

BASEMENT VIEW OF i RUN
PLANT, OlST WAV TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILDINa

BASEMENT VIEW OF 3 RUN
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE.
01URCH OR SCHOOL HOIISE

Attention, White R^ibbonersI
"THE. TEMPERANCE. SONG BANNER"

li our Bew book ; 128 pa^es, bound In l>MLutiful leatherette. contaiBinK soloa, dueta,
trioa, choniaet, etc, arranged for male and female voices, words and music. Qna of the
beat booka publlabed. Price 36o; 94.00 per dozen, poatpald. Write for 100 rates.

"THE, TEMPERANCE, GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 18 new temperanca aonga, worda and muaie. lOo. per eepy; 11.04 par
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE. SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touchiug solo and quartet ohorns, 50e
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. faTorites, 40c
"Why Have 1 No Papa?" The same Bad story of drunkennesfl, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, 10c per copy; $1.00 per doss.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ror II.M we will aead the rTemMraaea Boax Baaoar." the "TanpataBce «eaa" aad

aaa copy ef eaeb «t tka abave aaaga (two books and Ato saaas la all) peataald. Joat tkiafc

of It I {2.40 Taina (er aaly IliM. Dea't ralaa thia Uoaey ba^ It aot pleaaad.
niKBB ton 99LM. Our confiplrtt^ eataloKUC rr(>«. Cot our free envelope plan.

Addrui TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO.. Rocky Mount. Va.
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ARKANSAS OUT FOR PROHIBITION
(Special Correspondence)

While perhaps not our most largely
attended state convention, there was no
lack of enthusiasm, as was evidenced by
the response for donations to the work.
Mrs. Beauchamp, of Kentucky, assisted
us all through the sessions and inspired
others to appreciate the work of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
There were more interesting discus-

sions, on more phases of the work, than
have ever before been heard at our con-
ventions. Our own Minnie U. Ruther-
ford was ever ready to discuss the woman
question, the man question, the political
status, the Juvenile Court, play-grounds,
child labor—in fact, there is no reform
measure upon which she is not informed.
The address of our beloved president,

Mrs. Lulu A. Markwell, was most com-
prehensive, the corresponding secretary's
report was more complete than usual, and
many unions reported active work done
luring the campaign, and at the polls.

Many of our women announced beauti-

ful floats as parts of parades during
fairs in their respective towns, and on
election day.
We are anxious to raise a $1,500 or-

ganizing fund preparatory to the state-

wide campaign of 1912 and hope for a

response to this appeal, for liquordom is

aroused, as never before, and we must
refute its falsehoods by keeping our con-

secrated workers in the field to give the
people temperance truths.

The ministers of the city gave us
hearty welcome, Dr. Cox of the First

Baptist Church tendering his pulpit, on
Sunday, to Mrs. Beauchamp, who gave a

most logical sermon, and one calculated

to convince the most careless thinker. Dr.

Cox has been one of the many fearless

workers in the prohibition cause, and,

with others, is working to get the saloons

closed by the three-mile law. He was re-

cently the target for the city's combined
police force, who in order to prevent a

street meeting flooded the streets with

water. They gave as an excuse that the

officials wanted to begin cleaning up the

streets for the Confederate Veterans' re-

union in May 1911! Our convention was
held in the New Christian Church, whose
pastor is also a fearless temperance
worker, and who paid a most beautiful

tribute to woman's work at an evening

meeting. In gratitude fdr his hearty co-

operation, the name of his wife, Mrs. Jes-

sup, will grace our life membership roll.

The officers elected are as follows: Mrs.

Lulu A. Markwell, president; Mrs. Jennie

Carr Pittman, vice president; Mrs. Win-
nie D. Simpson, corresponding secre-

tary; Mrs. Minnie U. Rutherford, record-

ing secretary; Mrs. Eliza F. Furry, treas-

urer.

TEMPERANCE- MUSIC
THB WHITB RIBBON HTMJiAL. Price....I .»

F«r doxan, ui.ijr«aB prepaid. *.5
Par lOO

THB TEMPKRANCB SONGSTER. Cloth.

Frloe I

Par dozen, by ezpraBs, not prepaid
Paper. Price -J;

A MILLION WANTED. Solo-choros. Price...! .!»

WINE IS A MOCKER. Quartette. Price I .M
COMB SIGN THB PLEDGE TONIGHT,

nolo ani chorus. Price I -lO

A KNOX OF WUITB RIBBON. Solo.

Price *

WEAK YOUR WHITE RIBBON WHEREVER
YOC GO. Price, per copy J 25

VICTORY WILL COMB. Chorus. Price * .08

JUST A LITTLE BOW OF RIBBON WHITE.
Quartette. Price J

THE NATION'S BATTLE. Solo and Choma.
Price » -1*

THE NATION'S GOING DRY. Price per
copy, 6 cents. Per WO H-W

THE CODNTRY'S GOING DRY. (Tbiee
songs.) (Quar.J Price I

SONG CARD. Containing S selections from
White Ribbon Hymnal and Tempemnoe
Songster (words only), tunethei with the

pledge and Cmsada Paalm. Price, per
doien -2
Per 100 1-W

POST CARD, SALOONS MOST GO. (Orte-

Inal words and muslo.) Price,
cents. Per doaen I

Headqtiarters for W. C. T. C. Supplies

MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabaah Avenue. Chicago. III.

A LIVING FROM POULTRY
$ 1 ,500.00 from 60 Hensm 1 0 Months on a City Lot 40 Feet Square

'yO the aver-
-•- age poul-
tryman that
would seem
impossible and
when we tell

you that we
have actually
done a $1,500
poultry busi-
ness with 60
hens on a cor-
ner in the city
garden 40 feet
wide by 40 feet
long we are
simply stating
facts. It would
not be possible
to get such re-
turns by any
one of the sys-
tems of poul-
try keeping
recommended

From a Photograph Showing a Portion of a Poultry Plant where 5,000 Pedigree White Orpii
tons are raised on less than a half acre. Brooder House in Background.

and practiced by the American people, still it can be accomplished by the PHILO SYSTEM.

The PHILO SYSTEM is unlike all other ways
of Keeping Poultry

and In many respects just the rererse, accomplishing
things In poultry work that have always been consid-
ered impossible, and getting unheard-of results that an
bard to bellere without seeing.

The New System Covers all liTanohes of the
Work Necessary for success

from selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It
tells how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch
nearly eyery egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks
hatched. It giTes complete plans in detail how to make
ererything necessary to run the business and at less

than half the cost required to handle the poultry busi-
ness in any other manner.

Two Pound Uroilers in Eight ".Veehs
are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the
broiler, and the broilers are of the very best quality,

bringing here three cents a potmd above the highest
market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the
rate of 24 Eggs j-ach per Month

In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green
cut bone of any description is fed, and the food used
is inexpensive as compared with food others are using.
Our new book, the PHILO SYSTEM OF PUULTUT

KEEPING, gives full particulars regarding these won-
derful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand di-

rections that are right to the point, and 15 pages o*

illustrations showing all branches of the work from
start to flni'h

Don't let the Chicks Die in the Shell
One of the secrets of success is to save aU the

chickens that are fully developed at batching time.

whether they can crack the shell or not. It is a simpla
trick and believed to be the secret of the ancient E<g7i>-
tians and Chinese, which enabled them to sell the
chicks at 10 cents a dozen.

Chicken Feed at 15 Cents a Bushel
Our book tells how to make the beet green food with

but little trouble and have a good supply, any day in
the year, winter or summer. It is just as impossible to
get a large egg yield without green food as it is to kcap
a cow without hay or fodder.

Our New Brooder .Saves 3 Cents on
Each. Chicken

No lamp required, no danger of chilling, ovar-heating
or burning up the chickens as with brooders using lamps
or any kind of Ore. 'They also keep all the lice oS the
chickens automatically or kill any that may be on them
when placed in the brooder. Our book gives full plana
and the right to make and use them. One can east!/
be made in an hour at a cost of 2S to 50 cents.

Testimonials
South Britain, Conn., April 19, UV.

MR. B. R. PHILO, Bhnira, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I have followed your system as cloee as l

could; the result la a complete guaxes. If there earn
be any improvement on nature, your brooder is it. The
flret experience I had with your System was last De-
cember. I hatched 17 chicks imder two hens, put thorn
as soon aa hatched in one of your brooders out at
doors, and at the age of three months I sold them At
35 cents a pound. They then averaged lbs. eadi,
and the man I sold them to said they were the flnast
he ever saw, and he wants all I can spare this seaaoD.

Yours truly,
A. B. NELSON.

THREE-POUND ROASTERS TEH WEEKS OLD

Bhnira, N. Y., October 30, I9I».

MR. E. R. PHILO, Elmlra, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—No doubt you will be Intarested to leam of our suocaa

in keeping poultry by the PhUo System. Our first year's work la
now nearly completed. It has given us an income of over ^SW.OO
from six pedigree hens and one cockerel. Had we understood the
work as well aa we now io after a year's experience, wa ooold
have easily made $1,000 from the six hens. In addition to the
profits from the sale of pedigree chicks, we have cleared over
i960.00 running our Hatchery plant, consisting of 66 Cycle Hatchen.
We are pleased with the results, and expect to do better the com-
ing year.
With best wishes, wa are

Very truly yours,
tMKS.) C. P. GOODRICH.

SPECIAL OFFER ^'"^ "'"^ subscription to the ?oii\Ui

Review, a monthly magazine ilevoted to progressive

methoils of poultry keeping, and wA will include, without charge, a copy of the

latest revised edition of the Phllo System Book.

E. R. PHILO, 1953 Lake St., Elmira,N. Y.

Your Messagfe
To My Son
To My Friend on Her Birthday
The Prayer of My Heart

BEAUTIFUL GIFT CARDS IN COLORS
10 cents each. — The three for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY Rogers Park, Illinois

THANKSGIVING OFFERS

Secure Your Own Renewals Free
During November, 1910, any aubscriber to The Union Sicnal may have

her subscription renewed for a year free of charge by sending In five new
yearly subscriptions to The Union Signal. The five new Bubscrlptiona and
five dollars must be sent at one time and before her own aubscrlption ex-

pires. The premium must be asked for in the same letter.

Four new yearly subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly, accompanied by
one dollar, will secure a renewal of subscription to The Crusader Monthly.
Send before your own subscription expires and aslt for yeur renewal If de-

sired.

This offer is only good for subscrtptions received during November, 1910.
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VIBRATION IS LIFE!
Read \/\^hat Others Say

Here are a few of the hundreds of unsolicited tes*
Cimonials from people who have used the While Cross
Electric Vibrator and know what it has done. It may do
Che same for rou.

PARALYSIS TREATED BY VIBRATION
llpon the request of my sister, who arged me to use her great

Glectrio Vibrator on my eon when I was thoroughly hopeless of
his cure trom phyeicians' treatment, I write you this recom-
mendation. My son is 16 years old, and eight months ago be-
came paralysed from the after-effects of diphtheria. He was
so badly afflicted that his arms and limbs were twisted out of
shape and was confined, all doubled up, in his bed. Medicine
and attcution did no good, and I had become discouraged in all

ways. After treating first his spine at the base and then his
limbs with your vibrator he felt such relief that I kept up the
treatment regularly, with the result that we soon bad him
around in a wheel chair. Next he was going around on
cratches, and now, after three months' treatment, he is going
around with a cane and wilt soon be entirely cured.

3122lIndiaDalAve.. Chicago. MRS. C. KNIGHT.

WHAT A DOCTOR SAYS
f 'bare received your Vibrator, and to say that I am well

pleased with it is not enoogh. I wish I could tell every physi-
cian just how bad he needs one la his office. I am sure be
would not hesitate to place his order for one at once.
Longmoot, Colo. DR. W. H. EASTER.

VIBRATOR BEST FOR RHEUMATISM
Hy husb^'VDd uses your vibrator for rheumatism and says he

never had anything so good id all his experience. I would not
be without it myself, as I find it is good to relieve stomach
pains, back ache, and besides 1 continually use it for face
massaee. I used to go down town for that, while now I save
the money and the time, besides being comfortable in my own
home. MRS. S. H. BROWN.
2936 Vernon Ave.. Chicago. 111.

The secret of the ages has been discovered in

Ftbration.
Great scientists tell us that we owe not only our health but

even our life strength to this wonderful force.

Vibration promotes life and vigor, strength and beauty.
Vibration is one of the most marvelous curative agents known. It is the remedy

provided by nature for illness and disease. It's effects have been magical. SitDpie,
sure and inexpensive— it brings relief from nauseating drugs.

The White Cross
Electric Vibrator
On Free Trial

f

This wonderful instrument grives you the three
greatest natural curative forces m the world-
Vibration. Faradic and Galvanic electricity.
We want to prove to you at our expense what the great

White Cross Electric Vibrator will do for you. We want you
to actually feel its invig-orating, health-giving thrill coursing
through your Own body. We want you
to see for yourself how quickly it re-

moves pains and aches—what marvel-
ous results it gets.We take all the risk.

Mom §9 a Plctm^ of tho wondBHul
WiiTE CROSS ELEGTRiC VIBRATOR,
the only vibrator in the world which combines the three great
forces of Vibration. Galvanic and Faradic Electricity. This is

the very same machine which has relieved hundreds of cases
wtiich have been looked upon as very serious. Read the
letters above, then send the free coupon at once.

A Valuable Book, "Health and Beauty,
HnU/ QCMT FRFF This wonderful book describesnun Otni THLL the human body in health and
disease so plainly and clearly that anyone can un-
derstand. It tells how to get healthy and beautiful
and how to keep so. This book tells you what vi-

bration will do for you and how you can get the
White Cross Electric Vibrator sent
right to your home for an actual free trial.

SIGN this COUPON
Get this valuable tree book at once.'No mat-
ter how healthy you may be now, the time will

come when you may ne€>d this book badly. It

may save your life or the life of some of your
loved ones. Learn all about our offer—the_______ _^ most astounding

\ and generous offer ever
^* made. Don't wait.

Don't delay. Sign
the coupon NOW

!

Treat These
Diseases

Rheumatism, Headache,
Backache, Constipation,
Kidney Disease, Lumbago,
Catarrh, Scalp Diseases,
Skin Diseases. Deafness,
Weak Eyes, General Debil-
ity, Nervousness.

A Vibrating Oliaip Free
Witii the White Cross Vibrator you canmakea

Spleodidvibratin^ chair out of any chair. Achair
which will give you the same results as the kind
ased in the biggest hospitals and sanitari-
ums. You cannot do this with any othervibra-
tor in the world. Swedish Movement right
in your own home. You can give yourself the
very same treatments for which specialists and
sanitariums charge from $2.00 to $3.00 each.
The nervous, irritable, worn-out man or woman
will obtain quicker and more permanent benefit
from a few minutes each day in the vibrating
chair than from hundreds of dollars worth o£
medicines.

UNDSTROM
SMITH CO..
•4S3 L.a Salle St.

Dept. 5528,
CHIOACO, ILL.

Witlwat •bllKations on
me pleane send me free
yoor special reduced price
offer, free Bo«k on Health
and Beauty, trBatment of
dlHeafi^ by vibration and elec-
tricity, and complete catalog.

Name

.

AddreHS

.

Wrlt« plainly

% LINDSTROM
SMITH CO.,

O . 253 La Salle St.

Depl. 5528.

CHICAGO,
ILL
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Headquarters of the District of Columbia Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, Washington, D. C.

This handsome building, 522 Sixth Street, N. W., is owned by the District W. C. T. U. and

the National W. C. T. U. rents one of the coniniodions offices as legislative headquarters.

The white ribbon delegates on their fxcursion to the capital city, following the Baltimore

National Convention, visited the Distiict h( o( quarters.
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Page 6—White Ribboners En Route to the Baltimore Convention, Page 8—Missions Triumphant, Page 12.
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WORLD'S W. C. T. U.INOTES

At its recent annual meeting, the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union of

Hawaii, of which Mrs. Mary S. Whitney

has been president during its entire ex-

istence of twenty-six years, made a gen-

erous donation of $50 to the World's W.

C. T. U., requesting that the money may

be applied to our work in Japan.

Miss Flora E. Strout, World's white rib-

bon missionary for three years in Japan,

has reached Baltimore, Maryland, receiv-

ing a warm welcome home from the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. Convention.

Miss Mary A. Lochhead, World's white

ribbon missionary, sent out to India

through the generous support of the Scot-

tish W. C. T. U., recently organized a

branch of the W. C. T. U. in an English

girls' school at one of the hill stations on

the Himalaya mountains, 6,500 feet above

the sea. Carried in a "dandy" by four

coolies, in torrents of rain, characteristic

of the ninety days' rainy season. Miss

Lochhead visited this school of one hun-

dred and twenty-four girls. At the close

of her address every girl in the school

gave her name as a member of the W. C.

T. U.

Our World's white ribbon missionary.

Miss Elma G. Gowen, rejoices to report

that Lomas, a town near Buenos Ayres,

has prohibited the sale of alcoholic liquor,

a great step in advance for Argentine.

Miss Gowen has made good use of the op-

portunity afforded by the Centenary cele-

bration in Buenos Ayres to push our

work. After a year in Uruguay, and near-

ly that length of time in the Argentine

Republic, Miss Gowen will soon visit

Chile and Brazil.

Mrs. Carrie van Domselaar, of Monte-

video, Uruguay, conducts Loyal Temper-

ance Legions in Spanish and in English.

Seven Sunday schools in different parts

of the city receive temperance instruc-

tion each month, some 420 children be-

ing in this way reached through the in-

fluence of the W. C. T. U. A new Idea

recently developed in this Spanish city Is

for the honorary members of the W. C.

T. U. to hold an occasional meeting with

their own program. Much interest is

taken in these men's meetings, and a

Spanish gentleman is preparing a map of

the "wet" territory of Uruguay. The men

feel assured that the striking contrast

between this map, so black, and that of

the United States, which Is also to be

displayed, will be an incentive to greater

.civic and temperance activity and will

"whiten" this South American state.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher will soon re-

turn to Mexico under the appointment of

the General Omc'-TR of the World's W. C.

T. U., and by Invitation of many of her

friends in the republic. During Mrs.

ANNA A. GORDON
Secretary World's W. C. T. U.

Thacher's visit to Mexico last winter she

organized Mexican W. C. T. U.'s in Mon-

terey, Pachuca, Puebla and Mexico City,

and gained new members at Guanajuato.

The Mexico union at Puebla now numDers
200 members. Mrs. Thacher built up the

union at San Luis Potosi and organized

Loyal Temperance Legions in Monterey,

Saltillo, Pachuca, Guadalajara, and three

legions in Mexico City. She formed a

Young People's Branch in Pachuca, and

organized work for the white ribbon re-

cruits in Monterey and Guanajuato. At
Saltillo, through Mrs. Thacher's influence,

a young men's branch was organized, and

it is hoped that a Loyal Temperance Le-

gion will be formed as a result of her

work in Puebla.

At the last annual meeting of the Que-

bec (Canada) provincial W. C. T. U. con-

vention, the premier. Sir Lomer Gowin,

also the treasurer, Hon. P. S. G. Macken-

zie, and the chief justice. Sir Francois

Langelier, who brought greetings from

the French Alcoholic League of the pro-

vince, addressed the white ribboners. Mrs.

Deborah K. Livingston was the conven-

tion speaker. Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson,

World's W. C. T. U. treasurer, is the

president of this provincial union.

Madame Layyah Barakat, of Philadel-

phia, has organized six local unions in

different towns in Syria, aggregating

about 175 members. In one of these

towns, Mrs. Barakat addressed a large

out-of-door meeting with an audience of

about four hundred. At another town,

which is the seat of the government of Leb-

anon, Mrs. Barakat was granted a half

hour's interview with the pasha, to whom
she appealed to place a check on the

drinking habits of the people. The pasha

promised to do all he could to help the

temperance work in Lebanon.

The W. C. T. U. of Palestine distributes

literature, visits the prisons, is promoting

work for the Peace department, and

through the help of Miss Beddow, of Eng-

land, is doing fine work for the education

of boys and girls in temperance princi-

ples. L. T. L.'s are being organized

and our L. T. L. quarterlies are used.

The newly elected president, Miss Rosa

E. Lee, of the Friends' School at

Ramallah, Is much encouraged because

at a recent wedding of one of the girls

from the school, no wine was offered the

two hundred guests, in spite of the old,

old custom to the contrary. Mrs. Lee

tells us Miss Beddow was sent of the Lord

to aid the work In Jerusalem.

The Loyal Temperance Legion Branch

of the National W. C. T. U. has made a

substantial donation of $33.45 from the

Anna A. Gordon L. T. L. Missionary Fund

to aid the L. T. L. work in Old Mexico.

This makes a total of $733.45 contributed

by the generous legioners of the United

States in support of L. T. L. work
abroad.

NOTES FROM GERMANY
As a result of the spirits-strike among

the German socialists during the first

month, the consumption of alcohol-free-

drinks in the Hamburg Trades Union
headquarters jumped from 6,000 to 17,000

bottles; the beer consumption fell 6,000

litres and the sale of spirits ceased en-

tirely.

The alcohol capital in Germany is us-

ing every method to beat back the absti-

nence movement. Some time ago it

started an illustrated paper, Z)(w Leben,

which was to he placed on the tables of

every restaurant and hotel in German
cities. The real purpose of its publicar

tion was to print matter which should

ridicule and discredit abstainers. But
the temperance party have so thoroughly

unmasked the enterprise that this paper

has been withdrawn from circulation.

Anti-Alcohol Illustrated Lectures.

The anti-alcohol group of the city of

Aschaffenburg, Germany, has received

permission from the Ministry of Educa-

tion to institute anti-alcohol lectures in-

all the middle schools of Lower Fran-

conia. Prince Loewenstein, the Prince of

Thurn and Taxis, and Count Schoenborn

have provided the group with stereopti-

con apparatus for these lectures. These

have been given not only in schools, but

to railway employes and in regimental

barracks. The minister of the interior

has published one of the group's anti-

alcohol documents.

Bavaria is the last quarter from

which one expects temperance news.

Munich is the capital city of the world

of alcohol, the great beer metropolis. And
yet even here the world-wide agitation is

making itself felt. The Ministry of Edu-

cation has recently issued an order to all

Bavarian educational establishments to

guard strictly their children against any

excess in the use of alcohol, and In gen-

eral, to seek to dissuade from the giving

of beer and wine to young people. This

from Bavaria! One rubs one's eyes! Fur-

thermore, according to Dr. Brendl, there

is in Munich a steady decline in the con-

sumption of beer. In 1889 it reached th©

mighty figure of 525 litres per capita; in

1900 this had shrunk to 433. In 1908 it

was down to 266—in other words a drop

of two-fifths In twenty years. The edu-

cated drink far less than formerly and

the broad masses of the people slowly fol-

low. This decrease is probably due chief-

ly to the brave anti-alcohol professors of

the university and to their enlightening

work. Recently the largest auditorium of

Munich was packed with students to hear

the splendid lecture against alcohol by

Prof. Grufter, "The Duty of Being Well."

The German professors are indeed setting

an example which professors elsewhere

might well follow.
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Prohibition Victories in Tennessee
AND Oklahoma

W. C. T. U. active campaigners IN MANY STATES

Fvill returns of the prohibition cam-

paigns have not yet been received. A
telegram from the president of Okla-

homa W. C. T. U. says: "Local option

amendment defeated, believe we have

splendid victory; particulars later."

The president of the Florida W. C. T.

U. sent the following dispatch: "The

wets are in the lead by over 2,000; re-

turns slow."

The reason for Missouri's defeat is

given by one of the campaigners. Ore-

gon white ribboners are defeated but not

discouraged.

The Nebraska State Journal says of

the election In that state: "Above any

election ever held in the state the elec-

tion of the governor of Nebraska was a

test of the moral and intellectual sound-

ness of the people of this state. They

passed the test grandly. In doing so

was given one of the finest exhibitions

ever seen of a people forgetting all other

differences under the necessity of get-

ting together to repel a common enemy."

In Washington (state) the constitu-

tional amendment giving women the bal-

lot has been adopted.

Mrs. Nutter, president of the New
Mexico W. C. T. U., writes: "The New
Mexico constitutional convention is still

in session. Prohibition petitions, with

thousands of signatures, have been re-

ferred to "A Committee on the Liquor

Traffic."

In all the states, white ribbon women
have taken an active part in the cam-

paigns for prohibition—and there is

scarcely a state in which the question is

not, in some form, being agitated.

SALOONS MUST GO FROM
MISSOURI

LORA S. LA MANCE
On November 8, as a clap of thunder

out of a clear sky, came the altogether

unexpected, overwhelming defeat of the

prohibitory amendment.
We carried Pemiscot county, which

went wet last June; Springfield and In-

dependence counties, which formerly

have had saloons, also went dry.

A close analysis of the state vote,

shows pretty conclusively that three facts

contributed to the repulse at the polls.

1. The farmer vote, as a whole, was

exceedingly light. This stay-at-home

vote was fully eighty-five per cent dry.

Had the farmers turned out in all the

counties, we could hardly have lost the

day. As it was, the State, outside of St.

Louis, was probably carried dry.

2. There was a great deal of crooked

dealing, coercion and underhand work in

St. Louis, which on the face of the re-

turns went wet—thirteen to one. The

good people of St. Louis feel keenly this

disgrace to their city.

3. Undoubtedly many conservative

voters were alarmed at the constitutional

feature of state-wide prohibition, and so

voted against it. These same parties

would have favored a prohibitory statute

passed by the legislature, because such

a law can be changed more readily if it

proves unsatisfactory.

The temperance forces throughout the

state are determined to wage relentless

war on the liquor traffic. The big brew-

ery interests of St. Louis are over-riding

and dominating the entire state! There
is a great battle coming! Saloons must
go from Missouri!

"The Election of Captain

Hooper as Governor ot Tennes-

see is Unmistalcably a Victory

tor Proliibition." ''Ol(!alioma

lias kept its Prohibitory Law."

—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, in An-
nual Address.

"Tennessee, by its verdict on No-

vember 8, has taught a most signifi-

cant lesson to politicians both North
and South. You are familiar with the

situation. Former United States Sen-

ator Carmack, who was prominent in

bringing state-wide prohibition to Ten-

nessee, was murdered. The anti-pro-

hibition governor pardoned his mur-

derer and performed many other acts

in keeping with such a course. The
people of Tennessee, irrespective of

party, combined to stop such proceed-

ings. Captain Hooper, who stands for

upholding the prohibitory law of the

state, has been elected governor. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Un-

,ion of Tennessee, led by its capable

and wise president, acted nobly Its

part In the momentous campaign and

a great victory has been won for the

cause of prohibition, civic righteous-

ness and good government."

"Oklahoma has kept its prohibitory

law by a 25,000 vote. In spite of the

great effort for its overthrow made
by the advocates of license. The Ok-

lahoma Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union was a prime factor In this

great victory."

"During the early weeks of the present

year when stock market values In Wall

Street were dropping lower and lower

every day; when new enterprises In the

North and East could not be financed

or seriously considered, all over the

South the people were organizing new
banking enterprises. During the month

of January 'more capital was devoted to

the establishment and extension of

banks In ten southern states than for

any similar period covered by the rec-

ord,' " says the New York Commercial.

OPINION OF A PROMINENT BANK
PRESIDENT OF MAINE REGARD-
ING THE VALUE OF PROHIBITION

Editor Union Signai,:

My opinion to the effect that prohibi-

tion has been and is of great worth to the

business interests of this city and state

is based upon my knowledge of our state,

and upon the use of my opportunities to

contrast conditions here with those in

license states, and I think that a large

majority of our business men who have

exercised similar opportunities are of the

same opinion.

I am the president of a bank. I happen

to know the opinions upon this subject of

many of the presidents and vice-presi-

dents of our various financial institutions.

And of those whose opinion I am ac-

quainted with—a large majority of all

—

more than eighty-five per cent are favor-

able to prohibition.

That, probably, is a larger ratio than.

%\ould obtain throughout our business

Avorld. But what other class of business

men have such opportunities for observ-

ing the damage to business that the liquor

traffic can work? I am confident that the

bank officials to whom I refer would not

favor prohibition, if in their judgment it

did not benefit business. I do not mean
those men would advance the material at

the expense of the moral. But such is the

eternal and fitting correlation of the di-

versified interests of communities, that

one of them cannot be: advanced at the

expense of the other. And as those men
have come to see that mnder prohibition

the power of the liquor traffic to sap the

very foundations of business is much cur-

tailed, they have come to believe in that

policy as tributary to a sound business

condition.

I might cite many of the captains of

industry in this state, whose names are

familiar in their respective lines of trade

in many parts of the country, who believe

that prohibition contributes greatly to the

business prosperity of Maine. They have

reached that conclusion through their ex-

perience at home and abroad and con^se-

quent opportunities to compare conditions

in Maine under prohibition with thoso In

license states.

But such testimony is unnecessary. Let

any disinterested, intelligent observer

visit Maine, expecting of, and applying

to prohibition no higher test of efficiency

than Is exacted of any other statute, hu-

man or divine, and compare conditions in

our state with those in license states and

I am confident that, with me, he will con-

clude that prohibition contributes to the

prosperity of a state that adopts it.

Very truly yours,

Fred N. Dow.

Portland, Maine, October 20, 1910.

"Waste no more of wheat and barley,

Down with compromise and parley.

Come out, come out, come out for pro-

hibition."—Temperance SonBster.
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A GREAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION
MRS. KA.THERINE D. HAUCK, Philadelphia. Pa.

The magnificent Academy of Music was

well filled November 1 by an enthusiastic

audience numbering 2,000 or more, to

hear ^hat the representatives of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

the church, the Sunday school and the

reform societies had to say against the

drink habit and the drink traffic.

Opening of Congress

After an invocation by Rev. John G.

Wilson, pastor of the Union M. E. church,

the curtain rose.

Uncle Sam and Columbia, dressed in

traditional costume, are seen approach-

ing the front of the platform. Uncle

Sam compliments Columbia on her ever

youthful appearance. As a United States

representative, a United States senator

and the president of the United States,

with their respective attendants, are ush-

ered in. Uncle Sam and Columbia turn

graciously to greet them.

Uncle Sam announces that Columbia

will hold a congress, when the various

organizations and the different states and

territories will be given an opportunity to

arraign King Alcohol.

White Gowned Girls Represent Prohibi-

tion States

To the sound of martial music a pro-

cession of black-robed young women
representing license states, enter and

form a line across the back of the plat-

form. Black gowns, slightly relieved by

white trimming, mark the local option

states; county option states are clad in

gray, with large white capes and caps

having a narrow band of white; the

states approaching prohibition, in pale

blue gowns, with white capes and blue and

white caps. It Is a splendid climax

when, amid thundering applause, the

nine prohibition states enter, each young

lady dressed in white.

Interstate Commerce slips behind the row

of young women representing prohibition

states and binds the arms of each girl

with a black band. Uncle Sam asks in-

dignantly what he is doing. Internal

Revenue replies that It is his duty to

look out for the revenue In spite of any

state law. A lively dialogue ensues. In

which it Is shown that a bill Is needed

which will make the prohibition states

controllers of the liquor traffic within

their own borders. Uncle Sam promises

such a bill, calls up the Capitol and evi-

dently gets a satisfactory answer. The

states, with one accord, then exclaim,

"Alas! Alas! The bill may not pass." The

sound of a gun is heard and Columbia

asks what It means. Uncle Sam replies,

"They are routing the army of lobbyists,

and In fact are firing the Cannon!"

(Cheers, applause and laughter.)

Kansas and Alabama make earnest ap-

peals for better laws. An appropriate

recitation Is followed by a song and

chorus, "The Prohibition Wave." The
verses are rendered as solos and the

chorus, by all the states and territories,

is most inspiring.

Part. Second

During the second session Columbia in-

troduces representatives of various or-

ganizations, who briefly tell of their ac-

tivities against the great traffic—The
Church, the Sunday School, Christian En-

deavor, Junior Christian Endeavor, Ep-

worth League, Salvation Army, Anti-

Saloon League, Good Templars, Young
Men's Christian Association, Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, Young
Woman's Branch and Loyal Temperance
Legion Branch.

The recitation by little Caroline Larkin,

with her body guard of twelve small
_

legioners, takes the house by storm. The
recitation is a parody of James Whit-

comb Riley's famous "Orphan Annie."

each verse ending with "Alcohol will get

you if you don't watch out!"

This is repeated with appropriate

gestures by all the children.

The Olney male quartet scores a tri-

umph in singing "The Law and the Twen-

tieth Century Public Opinion." A musical

recitation and demonstration entitled

"Hail Prohibition and Farewell Alcohol,"

is effective. This scene is composed

of moving, living pictures. King Alcohol

is seated on his throne, a group of young

men in the background. Ye old-time doc-

tor comes in and orders rum and more

rum for his patient. Grandma hastens

to the kitchen to prepare a whisky

sling. An up-to-date physician (a wom-
an), a trained nurse, and a man repre-

senting science, make a contrasting pic-

ture to the former group.

The clerk of a license court, handing

a license to a would-be saloonkeeper,

states that over 2,000 licenses are issued

each year in Philadelphia. The product

of the saloon then passes in review—

a

long parade of orphans, widows, unfor-

tunates and convicts, representing pov-

erty, sorrow, degradation and crime. An
officer, assisted by several citizens, comes

upon the scene, and depriving King Al-

cohol of his scepter of power, leads him

off the platform. Queen Prohibition, at-

tended by young women dressed In white,

enters, and the chorus triumphantly

sings. "Hall Prohibition and Farewell

Alcohol!"

Audience Enthusiastic

Seven notables now respond to Cohira-

hla's Invitation to speak for or against

alcohol. Dr. Matthew Woods, a member
of the National Society for the Study

of Epilepsy, gives many valuable

statistics and strongly condemns, from

a purely srlentlflc view, the use of In-

toxicating liquor.

Mr. J. B. Carruthers, superintendent of

the Philadelphia division of the Balti-

more & Ohio railroad, though unable to

be present, has sent his opinion in writ-

ing. "Railroads, in some cases, debar all

drinkers from their employ. None al-

low men to drink on duty and all prefer

total abstainers." Allan Sunderland,

editor of the religious news of the North
American, the only paper in Philadelphia

that refuses to insert liquor advertise-

ments in its columns, tells of the many
periodicals that are doing likewise. Mr.

Benjamin F. Whitson, solicitor of the

Provident Life and Trust company,
speaks of the higher rate of insurance

companies are compelled to charge risks

that are even moderate drinkers. "Total

abstainers are always preferred by the

insurance man." Mr. Robert J. McKenty,
warden of Eastern Penitentiary: "After

twenty-five years of experience in deal-

ing with criminals of all types, I have

found 90 per cent of all crime to be

directly attributable to drink." Miss

Bertha Fowler, of the M. E. Deaconess

Home, also gives strong testimony

against the drink habit.

A group of character impersonations,

representing the society girl, the college

student, the army and navy officer, the

laboring man, the sexton, the moderate
drinker, the immigrant, the patent med-
icine man, and the political grafter are

particularly good. The song of the

drunkard's child is given by a little boy,

a distinguished soprano soloist. Master

Clifford Rosenberger. At the close

Columbia, in a motherly manner, con-

ducts the child from the platform.

The call of the bugle and roll of the

drum announce the entrance of fifty

young ladies dressed in white, the leader

carrying a banner on which is the legend

"The United Christian Forces." As the

fifty girls stand waiting to begin the

"Prohibition Battle Song," each, at a

given signal, raises a wand trimmed with

a white ribbon bow. The effect is elec-

trical. Round after round of applause

greets them as they finish the song.

After Uncle Sam has summed up the

situation and promised better conditions

for the future, the "Hymn to the Flag"

is sung by the combined chorus of 100

mixed voices, each singer waving a small

American flag. This fine chorus was led

by Mrs. Mary F. Vache, and accom-

panied by Mrs. Mary B. Wilson, musical

director Philadelphia county W. C. T. U.
At the close of the Congress, which

the North American called "a great tem-

perance demonstration, and presentation

by means of songs, addresses and tab-

leaux, of the havoc made by Indulgence

In Intoxicating drink," Uncle Sam
escorted to the front of the platform

(Continued on Tage Eleven)
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VIRGINIA'S CONSTITUENCY LAR-
GER THAN EVER

Special Correspondence

The state W. G. T. U. convention of
Virginia met in Portsmouth. It was not
only the largest annual meeting held
since the change in the basis of member-
ship, but also represented a larger con-
stituency than any previous convention.
Mrs. May Pauline Sparks was the con-
vention speaker. There were 181 ac-

credited delegates, representing a mem-
bership of about 5,000—3,500 active and
1,500 honorary members. The reports of

the corresponding secretary and the
treasurer were most encouraging.
The president's address, always an in-

teresting feature, was greatly enjoyed.
The state now has three organizers,

Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Parrott and Mrs.
Weech. The last named is also secretary
for the Y. P. B. Her work is among the
young people, and she also strengthens
unions already existing. Mrs. Parrott
has given her attention to the school
children and the promotion of S. T. I.

work. Mrs. Newton continually "sows
seed" throughout the state. Virginia
owes much to her years of patient serv-

ice.

At one session the counties which had
gained ten or more new members during
the year were represented by their presi-

dents. Southampton county had gained
seventy-six, entitling her president to fif-

teen minutes in which to tell the story

of "how it was done."
The gold medal contest of the second

evening attracted a large audience. The
medal was won by a lad from Eastern
Shore, where everything is "dry;" conse-

quently the boy was raised in a temper-
ance atmosphere. The women there have
two bookshelves, one for temperance and
another for missions.
One afternoon was given to children

and young people. The state president
and the superintendent of Mothers' Meet-
ings "christened" half a dozen little ones
on whose tiny arms were tied white rib-

bon bows.
Mrs. Sarah Hoge was re-elected presi-

dent; Mrs. Lilian Shepherd correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Faith Thomas Par-
rott, recording secretary: Mrs. Effle B.

Clement, treasurer. With few exceptions
the superintendents were re-elected. The
Y has become a Y. P. Branch and that di-

vision of work now accords with the
National plan.

KANSAS WHITE RIBBONERS HAPPY
Welcome Mrs. Stevens and' Miss Gordon

Special Correspondence

It was a most successful convention,
that the Kansas Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union held at Hutchinson, one
of the beautiful towns of central Kan-
sas. The white ribboners of the hostess
town left nothing undone that would
contribute to the comfort of the delegates.
The church decorations were beautiful,
the welcomes were hearty, and the hos-

pitality of the citizens most generous.
Two hundred delegates, many of them

at a state convention for the first time,

were eager to learn everything that

would better equip them for their work
in the local unions, The state presi-

dent, Mrs. Lillian Mitchner, elected only
a year ago, presided so ably that the con-

vention program moved smoothly and with
dispatch, and her splendid administra-
tion of the past year was indorsed by a

unanimous vote for her re-election. Under

her efficient leadership Kansas will go
forward to yet greater victories.

The presence of Mrs. Stevens and Miss
Gordon for two evenings and one entire
day was not only a great pleasure, but
an inspiration, and their forceful and
eloquent addresses made a profound im-
pression.

One of the pretty surprises of the con-
vention was the gift to Mrs. Mitchner
from Mrs. Hutchinson, a former presi-

dent, and now National treasurer, of a
beautiful gavel made of wood from a
tree growing in Rest Cottage yard, Bv-
anston, 111., the seed of which was plant-

ed by Miss Willard's own hand. Miss Gor-
don, in her own inimitable way, made the
presentation speech. The gavel is encir-

cled by a silver band, upon which is in-

scribed "Mizpah; Mrs. Lillian M. Mitch-
ner, from Elizabeth P. Hutchinson." Mrs.
Mitchner's response was graceful and
uppropriate.

"The splendid, effective work of Gover-
nor Stubbs in the interests of the pro-

hibitory law of Kansas was recognized
with enthusiasm. A telegram of hearty
appreciation was sent him and a resolu-

tion of indorsement was unanimously
adopted.
Hearts were deeply stirred when Rev.

Mary Sibbitt, superintendent of Work
Among Soldiers and Sailors, announced,
with tears in her voice, that because she

lacked the necessary amount, $125, she
had been unable to send 1.000 comfort
bags to the boys on the battleship "Kan-
sas." In a few moments, more than the

required amount was contributed, and
with mingled smiles and tears the wom-
en spontaneously sang "Praise God from
whom all blessings flow."

The convention votpd to make the chief

legislative work of the year the effort to

secure the submission to the people of

an amendment granting full suffrage to

women. The white ribboners will devote

all their energies to securing favorable

action at the hands of the legislators.

The year's reports showed a gain of

more than 400 active members and a
large number of honoraries. The work
is in better condition than ever before,

while the inspiration and enthusiasm
gained at the convention will be felt in

every part of the state and will result

in larger gains and more effective work
in the coming days.

NEW JERSEY'S FA.ITHFUL PRESI-
DENT RETIRES

Special Correspondence

The historic old First Presbyterian
church was well adapted to our needs and
its dignified beauty was enhanced by the
decorations of flags, banners and growing
plants.

The Credentials committee reported 328

voting delegates. In addition to this,

there was a large attendance of members
from Newark and adjacent towns.
One of the principal addresses was by

the Hon. Richmond Pearson Hobson, of

Alabama, the far-famed hero of Santiago
Harbor. His subject was "Alcoholic

Poison," and his assaults against the

liquor traffic were most vigorous. He
snid: "All the wars of all the world have
not destroyed as many men as has the

liquor traffic in the United States."

At the Thursday morning session the

chief interest centered in the annual ad-

dress of Mrs. Bourne, which we could

regard as in the nature of a farewell, as

she had definitely declined re-election to

the presidency after nineteen years of

faithful service. Mrs. Bourne's closing

words were: "As I give this last message

to you as state president, I covet for

every member the gift of the Holy Spirit,

lor if we receive it, we shall have power
beyond all we have ever asked—power
equal to the needs of this task now near-

ing completion."
The report of Mrs. I. H. Demarest, the

corresponding secretary, showed that dur-

ing the last year more new unions had
been organized in the state than in any
previous year—a gain of 836 members,
with 302 local unions, and a total mem-
bership of 10,314.

The treasurer's report showed a grati-

fying state of the finances.

Thursday afternoon a solemn and im-

pressive memorial service, led by Mrs.

Demarest, was held in memory of the 168

members who have passed from labor to

reward during the past year. The singing

in this service was led by Dr. Gilmour,

of Wenonah, who rendered eflicient serv-

ice in conducting most of the singing

of the convention.

A resolution of appreciation and grati-

tude for the nineteen years of faithful

service of the retiring president. Mrs.

Emma Bourne, was unanimously adopted,

and she was presented, in the name of

the state, with a handsome diamond ring.

Miss E. H. Elfreth was elected to the of-

fice of president, all the other officers be-

ing unanimously re-elected; correspond-

ing secretary, Mrs. I. H. Demarest;

recording secretary, Dr. Eva W. Lake;

treasurer, Miss Ida Lillian Page.

DELAWARE HOLDS CONVENTION
Special Correspondence

The thirty-first annual convention of

the Delaware "W. C. T. U. met in the

First Presbyterian church, Wilmington,

October 26, Mrs. Kate Smithers presid-

ing. Of the thirty-one conventions held,

Mrs. Smithers has been an active mem-

ber of all, save two. One of the most

interesting features of the convention

was the president's address. The con-

vention was welcomed to the city by

Mrs. A. Stengle. Mrs. Maria F. Kimball

made an interesting response. The re-

ports of the county presidents were fol-

lowed by "Glimpses of the Great World's

W. C T. U. Convention," delightfully

given "by Miss Cade. Mrs. Clara Mar-

shall, state treasurer, reported a balance

of $173.16 in the treasury, after meeting

the year's expenses.

Bight hundred comfort bags have been

made and given to the "Delaware" by the

tjtate unions. The matron's medal con-

test, conducted by Miss Letha Joseph, re-

sulted in the awarding of the medal to

Mrs. Kimball. The Fort Du Pont boys

have had much of cheer and helpfulness

added to their lives by the W. C. T. U.

of the state. Rev. J. M. Alters, super-

intendent of the Delaware and Maryland
Anti-Saloon Leagiie, with other visitors

introduced, told of the splendid prepara-

tory work the W. C. T. IT. has done for

the league. Hon. Seaborn Wright, of

Georgia, gave a splendid lecture. Rev.

Edward Richardson, of Virginia, gave one

of his chalk talks, and H. P. Freece. hon-

orary secretary of the International Re-

form Bureau, addressed the convention

upon "The Menace of Mormanlsra."

These features, with local option rallies,

Y drills, readings and numerous other

good things, constituted one of the great-

est Delaware W. C T. U. conventions

ever held.

The re-election of the officers of the

past year is evidence of their efficiency.

By resolution, the press of the state was
thanked for its kindly attitude toward
the W. C. T; U.
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Sarah awoke in the early morning and
listened to the lowing of the cattle, the

barking of the house dog, the quacking
of the geese and the triumphant crowing
of the roosters, sounds so unfamiliar to

her that she could scarcely classify them.

She listened with a dreamy content, wish-

ing that she could rest forever in this

peaceful spot, so far removed from the

feverish city life. For the time being all

her discouragement and care slipped away,

and her verj' soul seemed bathed in an
atmosphere of peace and thankfulness.

Suddenly she sprang from her bed.

"I must not lose one little bit of this

beautiful day," she exclaimed. She
dressed quickly and entered the break-

fast room just as Mrs. Mills was about
to call her.

"You early birds must amuse each
other while I help Nora with the break-

fast," she said smilingly to her guest

and nephew. Alvin very willingly laid

aside the morning paper and devoted

himself to the girl's entertainment. He
was a very interesting talker, and the

breakfast hour, aided by the charm of

Mrs. Mills' w'onderful cookery, passed

delightfully. The dinner was a marvel
of culinary art.

"The war in Turkey begins," observed

Alvin, as he flourished the carving knife

over a turkey such as Sarah had never

before seen. "Aunt Mercy delights in

observing my awkwardness in carving

each year, so I consent to amuse her at

my own expense. Which part will add
most to your spirit of thankfulness, Miss

Claney, the dark meat or the white?"

"Both your worship," laughed Sarah,

entering into his merry mood. "It is

seldom indeed that I get the chance to

partake of such a noble bird, and I must
improve my opportunities."

"Indeed you must," said Mrs. Mills.

"I shall take it very ill of you both, if

MRS. F. M. HOWARD. Clinton, Iowa
In Two Parts: Part II

there is much left of him—quite as a re-

flection upon my cooking."

"I can assure you. Aunt Mercy, there

will be no flinching from duty on my
part," observed Alvin as he filled the

plates.

It was not until the bountiful dinner

was eaten and Alvin had gone for an

after dinner stroll, that Mrs. Mills

broached the subject which was so near

her heart.

"How would you like to change your

position, Miss Claney?" she asked. "I

have been considering what you told me
last night, and I think I have solved a

part of your diflaculty, at least."

"I have wished that I might make a

change, Mrs. Mills, but the opportunity

has not yet opened, and I cannot afford

to leave one place until I am sure of

another.

"I see. My nephew is a stockholder

and employe at Astley's, and there is a

vacancy there which he is quite sure you

could fill. In fact, he telephoned in re-

gard to it this morning and received a

very satisfactory answer."

"Oh, Mrs. Mills—at Astley's? The very

place of all others where I should like

to be. What a Thanksgiving this is."

Tears filled the girl's eyes.

"I have been thinking, too, about your

father. Does he know anything of farm-

ing?" said her hostess.

"I have heard him speak of farming in

his younger days, Mrs. Mills."

"Do you not think that the pure, clean

air of the country would—well, my dear,

would help him to spend his money less

foolishly, since you have, put it in that

way. In the spring I shall have a small

farm to rent, and it occurred to me that

country life might be better for all your
family than the limited, shut-in life of

the city. There is an inspiration in see-

ing things grow, which helps one's better

self to grow also."

"Oh, Mrs. Mills, if my father were
away from the saloons, and the sight and
smell of the liquor, I believe he might
become a changed man," cried Sarah. "I

know he wants to do right, but the temp-

tation is ever beside him.

"Well, he would have to go out of his

way to seek it in our little town," re-

marked Mrs. Mills quietly. "We haven't

had an open saloon for years."

"He would not, I am sure he would
not," Sarah said earnestly. "Oh, Mrs.

Mills, you cannot think what it would
mean to all of us to have such a

change."

"Then I will hold the rental of the

place until he can fully make up his

mind. I hope I can be a help to him,

Miss Claney, if he is willing to be a

help to himself; but I confess that I am
inclined to be intolerant of the man who
simply clings and makes no effort to

stand."

"I do not blame you, Mrs. Mills, and

I think it is beautiful that you are will-

ing to give my father a chance."

All this occurred several years ago,

and the influences of that Thanksgiving

day, made possible by the beautiful, help-

ful thought of one good woman toward

another not so highly favored as herself,

are still going on. The farm project

was a brilliant success, and Mrs. Mills

has never regretted that she gave Tom
Claney—shambling and red-eyed at first,

sturdy and upright afterward as he con-

quered the evil which had dominated his

life—an opportunity to redeem his man-

hood.

Sarah served but one year in her new
position, for as Alvin Russell's wife she

fills a wider sphere and fills it well, but

to no form of social service does she

give herself more gladly than to the help-

ing of girls who, like herself, serve the

public from over the counter.

BOSTON'S NEWSBOYS' REPUBLIC
Among the "citizen-making" institu-

tions of our country, the Boston School

Newsboys' Republic holds a high place.

According to the Boston Transcript, this

is the new name under which the Boston

School Newsboys' Association has been

reorganized. Only licensed boys attend-

ing school are eligible to membership.

Boys younger than fourteen years are

under the jurisdiction of the school

committee, while boys over fourteen are

under the control of the city council and

mayor. No boy under eleven years can

obtain a license to sell papers, and in

order to obtain a license, he must be

regular In his school attendance, and

able to read and write the license law.

No boy is permitted to sell papers in

or upon street cars, nor In saloons. He
can not sell during school hours or be-

fore six o'clock In the morning or eight

o'dofk at night. During the baseball

MRS. S. R. G. CLARK
season the time is extended to nine

o'clock, and on election nights to ten

o'clock.

This organization divides the boys Into

fifty-eight school districts, each district

electing its own captain and two lieuten-

ants annually by the Australian ballot

system, and on state primary election

day, all work under the supervision of a

chief captain. "These officers are pledged

to the enforcement of the laws made by

the school committee aud city council

under which they are licensed, and such

other laws as the boys make for them-

selves, such as the suppression of gamb-

ling, swearing, smoking, stealing, beg-

ging, and other things unbecoming to a

young citizen." The boys have a great

annual meeting on .lune 7, Bunker Hill

day, and the work has resulted In the

creation of a newsboy scholarship in

Harvard Tlnlverslty, and one given by
Tliomas A. lOdlson, In the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. The Young

Men's Christian Association of Boston

has also made an offer of a third scholar-

ship.

A court is to be established where a

newsboy's first offense against law may
be tried, and this court, which will be

the only one of its kind in the world,

"will henceforth be the principal feature

of the Newsboys' Republic." "It will

have a real and legal governing status in

so far as licensing authorities can confer

such powers upon it." The trial board

will consist of five members, two of them

adults apiiointod by the school commit-

tee, and three boys to be elected on state

election day. The first of these elections

occurred on Tuesday, November eighth,

1910. All school boy captains are eligible

candidates for this oflSce, and these

newsboy judges will receive fifty cents

for thoir attendance at each official ses-

sion of the board.
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KATHLEEN'S REMEDY
One crisp September morning mother

prepared six-year-old Kathleen for school.

After Kathleen's hair had been brushed

until her little head closely resembled a

sleek, brown mole, and she had donned

her new gingham dress, mother brought

some queer scented stuff tied up in a lit-

tle piece of cloth and hung it around

Kathleen's neck.

"What's that, mother?" asked the child,

her nose wrinkling in comical fashion as

she sniffed the stuff.

"Asafetida," answered mother.

I

"I don't like it. Why do you tie it

around my neck, mother?"

"Because so many children are having

measles and whooping cough and some

folks think that wearing a little bag of

asafetida will prevent catching them."

"All the time will it Keep them away?"

asked the little girl.

"So they say," answered the mother.

"And at home, too?" persisted the child.

"I guess so. Hurry now or you'll be

late," said mother, anxious to ward off

an avalanche of questions.

As Kathleen tripped merrily along,

with Brother Tom, to the big country

school, she paused now and then to peep

surreptitiously at the little lump of asa-

fetida hidden away under her low-cut

gingham dress. No harm could befall her

she felt sure.

Since Kathleen's earliest recollections

her father had been coming home late in

the evenings on the days when he had

driven to town; and usually upon

these occasions he acted very queer-

ly. Mother and Brother Tom would

wait and wait and listen a long,

long time, it seemed to Kathleen, for her

father's coming. Then they would go out

into the big dark world outside, un-

harness the panting, steaming horses and

help father into the house and into bed.

The morning following these events

father never felt well and was cross and

unable to go about his work. Mother

was sad and very worried.

On one such morning Kathleen, when
she came down to breakfast, found her

father sitting by the stove, his head in

his hands.

"What is the matter, father?" she

timidly asked.

"I'm sick," answered father shortly.

"What makes you get sick?" Kathleen

peered under father's hands, into his face.

"Run away and don't ask any more
questions!" said father, scowling. Then
Kathleen sought mother. "What makes
father get sick?" she earnestly asked.

"Beer and whisky!" answered mother

In so sad a voice that It made her little

daughter's heart ache.

"Can't he keep beer and whisky

away?" pleaded Kathleen. But mother

M. DISQUE. Chicago

only pressed her lips firmly together and
did not answer.

One night Kathleen was awakened by
lights and noises. She tumbled out of

bed and found that two neighbors had
brought father and the team home. The
men told mother and Tom how father was
driving along the big ditch very fast and
then wagon, team, father and all fell into

the deep, dark, ice-covered water.

"He isn't hurt." the men said, but

Kathleen knew that father must be very
sick this time, for his feet and arms eVen
had to be lifted into bed.

Mother sat by the window that night
and cried and cried, and Kathleen curled

Kathleen

up in bed and thought and thought.

The next day was Saturday, so Kath-
leen didn't rise early. Mother was wash-
ing the breakfast dishes and father was
lying on the couch when Kathleen entered

the kitchen.

"Mother, may I have another, just a

little piece of asafetida to fasten on this?"

asked Kathleen wistfully, holding up a

bit of red string.

"Why in the world do you wish another

piece of asafetida?" demanded mother.

"I want to tie it around father's neck
to keep away beer and w-hisky," earnest-

ly announced Kathleen.

Although mother's eyes were heavy
from weeping, she almost laughed at her

daughter's request.

Father, pale, tired and discouraged-

looking, had taken his head from his hands

and was looking at hfs little daughter

and laughing.

Kathleen was nonplussed.

"What will the asafetida do, Kathleen?"

asked father finally.

"It will keep away whooping-cough and
measles," was Kathleen's prompt and
convincing testimonial.

"Whooping-cough and measles will keep

away from me anyway," assured father.

"But it will keep away beer and

whisky, too," said Kathleen triumphantly.

"Well, after last night's experience I

ought to try something—might as well

try your remedy, I suppose, Kathleen,"

said her father soberly. "Get your asa-

fetida string and I'll give the stuff a fair

trial!"

Kathleen looked beseechingly at

mother. Then she suddenly snapped

asunder the string which clung around

her own neck and hastily handed it to

father.

"Now, Kathleen, father makes this

pledge to you: 'As long as this string re-

tains its lump of asafetida and the asa-

fetida retains its scent, beer and whisky

will keep away from me and I will keep

aw ay from beer and whisky?' "

Kathleen clapped her hands in ecstacy.

SMILES
Little Girl: "You needn't brag. We've

got a baby at our house too."

"Yes, but yours is a last year's baby.

Ours is the very latest style."

A Chinese laundryman had a watch

that lost time. He took it to a watch-

maker.

"Watchee no good to Charlie Lee,"

said he. "You fixee him, eh?"

"Certainly," said the watchmaker.

"What is the trouble with it?"

"Oh, him too muchee by'n'by," said

Charlie Lee.

"Tommy," said the teacher, "you know
very well you had no good excuse for

staying away from school yesterday."

"I know it, teacher," replied the little

fellow. "But it wasn't my fault."

"Are you sure It wasn't?" queried the

teacher.

"Yes, ma'am," answered Tommy. "I

tried my best to think up a good excuse,

but I just couldn't."

It was the first time Bobby had ever
been away from home without his
mother, and he had gone with some re-

luctance to visit his city cousins. At the
end of three days, instead of the expected
week, he returned to his family, accom-
panied by a letter which stated that the
little fellow was so homesick they were
really afraid to keep him longer.
"What made you homesick, Bobby?"

asked his mother, at the confidential bed-
time hour.

"1 wasn't "zactly," said Bobby, "but
the sun sets in the wrong place there,
and it scared me so I thought I'd better
come home and see if everything was all

right here—and 't is!"

—

Selected.
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As we go to press, the following in-

teresting letter is received from one of

the editors attending the National W. C.

T. U. Convention now in session at Bal-

timore. The General Officers and those

in charge of the editorial and circulation

departments of The Union Signal and

Crusader Monthly left Chicago for Balti-

more November 9. A full account of the

National Convention and excerpts from

the President's address, the secretary's

and the treasurer's reports, and from the

evening addresses, will be given in the

next two issues.

White Ribboners En Route to Na-

tional Convention

Even a disinterested observer of the

throng of women gathered at the Union

Station in Chicago, on the morning of

November 9, could not have failed to read

in their faces, bright with the joy of an-

ticipation, a prophecy of a "good time

coming." The "good time," in fact, began

at the station, where the congregated

delegates generated such an atmosphere

of good cheer and friendliness that every-

one, from the newsboy, frantically busy

with his "election specials," to the rail-

road officials, graciously responded to its

influence.

Promptly at half past ten the official

train, consisting of ten Pullmans, two
dining cars and two engines, pulled out

of the station. The hours spent on the

train were filled to the full with delight-

ful incidents. The ordinary annoyances

of travel—reduced to the minimum on

the finely equipped Pennsylvania line

—

were quite overlooked in the joy of meet-

ing old friends and comrades and in mak-
ing new acquaintances. There wasn't a

dull moment in the whole day, for every-

body had Ronietliing worth telling, and

conHfqt)f-ntIy no one lacked an audience

Valiant h' TolncH of Htatc-wldo prohibition

campaigns were especially popular and,
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constantly surrounded by groups of eager

questioners and listeners, lived over

again the stirring events of the past few

weeks for the enlightenment and enter-

tainment of their co-workers. Delegates

from the state of Washington were kept

busy receiving congratulations on their

newly acquired citizenship rights. Pre-

cuent bursts of applause in different sec-

tions of the train earved as announce-

ments of impromptu programs of music,

recitations, witty speeches, etc., from

resourceful and versatile white ribbon-

ers.

Through the courtesy of- the Pennsyl-

vania officials, each delegate was the re-

cipient of a choice carnation, and the

General Officers were presented with ar-

tistic post-card views of some of the many
inviting scenes to be seen en route.

At about three o'clock the train stopped

at Ft. Wayne, Indiana, where a large

delegation from that state joined the par-

ty. A company of "Hoosier" white rib-

boners, who had gathered at the station

to greet the official party, presented a

bouquet of beautiful roses to our Nation-

al President, and a generous supply of

pennants bearing the word "Welcome,"

to delegates. Mrs. Stevens, from the

platform of the train, responded in her

usual happy fashion, introducing many of

the state and National leaders.

As the train again started upon its

way, it was followed by the vigorous

declaration, in melodious strains, "We're

out for Prohibition, We are. We are."

As a fitting close to the day there was

a gathering at eventide for a time of

quiet and song and prayer. The great

Leader of the cause they represent, spoke

to all a message which should make them

wise and strong to do His work.

At about eight o'clock Thursday morn-

ing the train arrived at the Union Sta-

tion at Baltimore, where Mrs. Mary R.

Haslup. Maryland's gracious state presi-

dent, and her co-workers, awaited us

with words of cordial welcome.

Baltimore is proving itself, in all re-

spects, the hospitable city it has long

been reputed to be. Street-cars are pla

carded with large white signs, announc-

ing, "W. C. T. U. National Convention.

The Lyric, Nov. 12-17." Every resident

of the city, be he great or small, seems

to have constituted himself a host and

graciously turn's aside from his own af

fairs, when occasion presents itself, to

give courteous information and advice to

visitors. Althougb there are now in prog-

ress in the "Monumental City" a great

aviation meet, a King's Daughters con-

vention, an Epworth League convention,

and various other large meetings and

conferences—all of which must receive

due attention—the city press are very

generous In the space given to announce-

ments of the W. C. T. U. convention plans

and friendly editorials.

The meetings of the Official Board, the

Executive Committee, and various other

ante-convention conferences for the trans-

action of Important business, occupied

Tlnirsday.

The Department School of Methods,

conducted by the National superintend-
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ents, is in session this afternoon, and L.

V. L. and Y. P. B. conferences are also

being held. A large number of the dele-

gates are gathered at the Associate Con-

gregational Church in an all-day Evangel-

istic service, under the leadership of Miss

Elizabeth W. Greenwood.

In the certain confidence that they are

being used as one of the great factors in

God's plan for making better the nation

and the world, the members of our great

organization go into their thirty-seventh

annual convention, to recount past vic-

tories and to plan large things for the fu-

ture.

Baltimore, Md.,~ Friday, Nov. 11, 1910.

At the first convention of the National

W. C. T. U., Frances B. Willard pre-

sented this resolu-

"IVIIghty, Deter- tion: "Realizing

mined, and that our cause is

Relentless Forces" and will be com-

bated by mighty,

determined and relentless forces, we will,

trusting in Him who is prince of peace,

meet argument with argument, misjudg-

ment with patience, denunciation with

kindness, and all our difficulties and

dangers with prayer."

The campaigns which have just closed

reveal, as never before, the fact that

the organized liquor forces are "mighty,

determined and relentless." They are

fighting for their vested interests. They

are unscrupulous in their methods and

cruel in their enmity to the home. The

right kind of praying will give W. C. T.

U. women courage to keep everlastingly

at it. "Repetition is education," said a

prominent educator; and argument must

continue to be met with argument. Many
good people are still unaroused. They

see no danger. They have no idea that

the liquor trade is alarmed. If all

women who are really on the side of the

home would ally themselves with the

W. C. T. U. and help make public senti-

ment against the saloon, the victory

would soon come. White ribbon women
are students of history and so are opti-

mistic. W. C. T. U. means "We can Tri-

umpJi Ultimately."

The election returns were received

just before Mrs. Stevens delivered her

annual address at

Tennessee's Baltimore. Her im-

Victory for promptu, states-

Prohibition manlike comment
on the situation in

Tennessee, given in this issue, our read-

ers will be glad to see. We congratu-

late our white ribbon comrades, who
"acted nobly their part."

Mrs. Stevens' statement is corrobor-

ated by our exchanges from Tennessee.

The Jackson Daily Sun says in its Sun-

day issue immediately preceding the

election:

The Sun is unalteralily opposed to

the legal or illegal sale of whisky
and on this account It has taken the
stand that it has in the present cam-
jiaign. The Sun does not want to see

whisky rule in Tennessee, and It Is

our firm belief that the election of

Senator Taylor means that the saloon
interests will be given an underhold
on legislation, and wo shall see the
jiresont prohibition laws thrown off the
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statute books. We believe the elec-

tion of Captain Hooper means that
we shall not only see the present
prohibition law kept on the statute
books, but shall see it obeyed.

It is, we believe, safe to say that
In every church in Tennessee women
and men, too, are praying for the re-

demption of Tennessee—that right
may prevail, and that the party
which stands for state-wide prohibi-

tion and law enforcement may be vic-

torious. Let the skeptic scoff as he
will, such prayers are not made in

vain.

For every victory achieved by the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
we praise Him

Thanksgiving who is the great

Ruler of nations.

For every boy saved from the drink

habit we reverently thank Him who
took little children in His arms and

blessed them. We rejoice in the fact

that thousands of temperance homes
celebrating their happy Thanksgiving

festivals will have no place for the cup

that Inebriates; but parents will impress

upon their children and children's chil-

dren ideals which stand for the loftiest

patriotism.

A leading liquor organ says: "Great

and progressive reformers are imploring

the common people

"Beating the Tom to rally to the ban-

Tom" to Distract ner of real reform;

Attention but in the clamor

and din for local

and county option and state-wide prohibi-

tion the call for a real reform is unheed-

ed." (Italics ours.)

The only "real reform" this misguided

writer thinks, is not temperance agita-

tion, but the effort to prevent monopolies

from "plundering" the people, and also to

stop "the exploitation of the nation's re-

sources." Special interests and monopo-

lies, he affirms, are left to continue their

"plundering," while the attention of the

public is diverted to a "visionary" reform

raised by the temperance people, who
"beat a stirring tom-tom on a prohibition

drum."

We believe that the "common people"

can be trusted to know what is the real,

living issue before them. The W. C. T. U.

and other temperance societies do "beat a

stirring tom-tom on the prohibition

drum;" and every reverberating drum-
beat is music in their ears, because it en-

lists the home loving forces and arouses

intense opposition to the greatest monop-
oly of all—the iniquitous liquor trust!

That monopoly is a "plunderer" indeed!

It takes from the people annually over

one billion dollars; and "exploits" for

revenue the most valuable resources of

the nation—our boys and girls.

The common people are not rallying

under the banner of a "visionary" re-

form, as the liquor trade claim. They
are rapidly and enthusiastically respond-

ing to the call of the practical, patriotic

temperance leaders of a most vital "real

reform" that is marching on trium-

phantly!

A prominent monthly liquor- organ,

published many hundred miles west of

the "Old Bay
"The Best System State" makes this

for Maine" astonishing false

statement: "Local

option has proved to be the best system
for dealing with the liquor question in

Massachusetts. More and more the

thinking citizens in that state are ask-

ing, 'Why would it not also be the best

system for Maine?' " We reply: "Under

the high license, local option law of

Massachusetts, drunkenness, crime and

poverty have increased." The brewers

and distillers have grown rich at the

expense of the home and are now look-

ing with greedy eyes toward the pro-

hibition state of Maine. It is not the

"thinking citizens" who are asking to

have Maine's splendid prohibitory law

changed. For two years under the lead-

ership of the Massachusetts W. C. T. U.

the practical "thinking citizens" of that

commonwealth have sent large petitions

to the state legislature, asking for the

submission to the people of a constitu-

tional prohibitory amendment, so that

Massachusetts, as well as Maine, may
have prohibition in the constitution.

"The best system for Maine," and the

liquor trade well know it, is the con-

stitutional prohibitory law which the

citizens of that state are determined to

keep. We call attention to the business

statement, in this issue, of a Portland

bank president, who shows that under

the prohibitory law the state has greatly

prospered. One in three in Maine, in-

cluding women and children, is a bank
depositor, and the homes, schools and

farms are benefited by the thrifty habits

of the people.

"Local option in Maine" would be "the

best system" for the liquor trade and

the liquor trade only! If the writer in

the liquor organ would say just what he

means, his utterance M'ould read some-

thing like this: "Local option in Massa-

chusetts keeps our breweries and dis-

tilleries actively at work; it enriches

the trade, and the law being on our side,

our business is made legitimate. Al-

though, of course, prohibition doesn't

prohibit, Boston firms that have sent

liquor into Maine have had many dis-

agreeable seizures and altogether too

much trouble in the courts. We have

been working a long time to make senti-

ment for local option in the state of

Maine and now we think our prospects

are brightening."

For fifty years Maine has had "the

best system." The liquor trade will

never succeed in changing the law, for it

is beloved by the people, and is the

fixed policy of the state.

The Atlanta bank clearings for July,

1910, amount to $36,260,868.20, an in-

crease over July of 1909 of $9,412,117.85,

which indicates that Atlanta is on a

continual boom despite the fact that

prohibition, which many declared would

bankrupt the city, still prevails.—Mrs.

T. B. Patterson, of Georgia.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC ALARMED
Several weeks ago Bonfort's Wine and

Hpirit Circular, referring to the tendency
toward prohibition, asked the question:

"Can the liquor business be successfully

defended before the bar of public senti-

ment?" The question implies doubt
upon the part of those engaged in it. The
writer says:

,

"The big majority in the recent Tennes-
see election given to the Republican and
against the regular Democratic nominee
was an echo of the state-wide prohibition

fight and of the killing of Carmack, and
whether we like it or not, it must be

taken as a further protest of the people

of Tennessee against the liquor traffic, as

the people of Tennessee know, or think

they know, that traffic.

"In Texas we find a very large major-

ity polled in favor of submitting to a

vote of the people a constitutional amend-
ment prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of liquors.

"In Missouri, in obedience to a demand
from the people, a fight is on to amend
the constitution and prohibit the liquor

business.

"In Florida a similar fight is being

waged and in several other states, like

Nebraska, the liquor question is the lead-

ing question in politics.

"To the states where the liqaor traffic

is being attacked by well-organized move-

ments must be added the states like Ok-

lahoma, Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi,

Alabama, and North Carolina, where it

has been outlawed, if we would realize

how tremendous is the movement and

how vast the forces sworn to the destruc-

tion of every brewery and distillery in

America.

"The situation is a grave one, and it

demands the attention of the men who
have hundreds of millions invested in

breweries, distilleries, wineries, and in

stocks of liquors. It is a situation that

demands the highest statesmanship. It

raises the question as to why we have

lost so many states and why we have so

many fierce contests in other states.

"It raises the question as to whether

our cause, as a trade, is incompetent or in

incompetent hands, or whether It can be

possible that the liquer trade is so dis-

reputable that it cannot be successfully

defended before the bar of public senti-

ment."

The above statements from a popular

liquor paper show that the liquor trade

is seriously alarmed. Certainly the liq-

uor trade "is disreputable and cannot be

successfully defended before the bar of

public sentiment." It seems strange that

Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circular did

not long ago have sufficient common sense

to raise this question.

Peace Sunday accurs December 18,

and will fittingly precede, by only one

week, the observance ef Christmas Sun-

day with Its message •{ "peace on earth,

good will to men."

Up to date literature to be used In the

Sunday schools can be obtained of the

Kational superintendent of the depart-

ment of Peace.
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THE UNION SIGNAL HONOR ROLL FOR 1910

Names of Persons Sending Twenty-Five

or More Subscriptions to The Union
Signal from October 8, 1909, to

October 25, 1910.

Miss Flora Dunton, Portland, Me 641

Mrs. Marv E. Cheney, Boston, Mass.. 591

Mrs. Viola B. Lee, L. I. City, N. Y...584

Mrs. Jennie E. Rhoads, San Jose, Cal.430

Mrs. Margaret B. Piatt, Seattle, Wasli.358

Miss Mae Halcrow, Bowesmont, N. D..348

Mrs. George I. Doig, Gainesville, Fla..250

Mrs. A. Hungerford, Denver, Colo 193

Mrs. Estella M. Lacy, Lacy, S. D 173

Mrs. E. L. Starrett, Central City, Neb. 154

Miss F. A. Cathcart, Baltimore, Md...l53

Mrs. F. "Whitney, Phillipsburg, Kan.. 147

Miss E. M. Francis, Providence, R. I..142

Miss Minnie E. Neal, Jacksonville, Fla.141

Mrs. Henry Lvnch, Lumpkin, Ga 135

Mrs. Sara H. Ho.ge, Lincoln, Va 132

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Sioux City, la.. 131

Mrs. C. M. Abbott, Rochester, N. H...117

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, Elmira, N. Y..116

Mrs. Fannie A. Drummond, Oberlin, 0.114

Mrs. E. L. Calkins, Battle Creek, Mich.105

Mrs. E. D. Martin, New York, N. Y....105

Miss Jeannette Fuller, Austinburg, O. 98

Mrs. L. McWhirter. Indianapolis, Ind. 96

Mrs. V. E. Mohler, St. Albans, W. Va.. 93

Mrs. AUie A. Somes, Los Angeles, Cal. 89

Mrs. Katherine D. Hauck, Philadel-

phia, Pa 80

Mrs. Z. A. Newell, Spokane. Wash... 74

Mrs. Laura F. Shinnick, Washington,

D. C 67

Mrs. Ada W. Unruh, Portland. Ore 53

Mrs. M. E. Hoover, Minneapolis, Minn. 51

Mrs Ella Hoover Thacher, Florence,

N. J 49

Mrs. E. B. Mason, Palmyra. N. J 49

Miss Roena Shaner, Jackson, Mo 47

Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl. Chicago, 111 45

Mrs. W. S. Hite, Nashville, Tenn 44

Mrs. Jessie Butler, Urbana. Ill 42

Mrs. L. R. Bailey, L. T. Citv, N. Y.... 41

Mrs. Mary H. Green, Bristol, Vt 41

Mrs. Nettie n. Ware. Fairmount, Ind. 40

Miss Addie A. Austin. Chicago, 111 38

Mrs. Edwin Nelson, Miami, Fla 37

Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, Salt Lake City.

Utah 37

Mrs. Jennie Carr Pittman, Prescott,

Ark 35

Mrs. Lora S. LaMance. Joplin, Mo 34

Mrs. Daisy Hughes Phippe. Atlanta,

Tex 32

Mrs. E. M. Starr. Rockford, 111 ?<2

Mrs T. Hugfifts-Lodge, Santa Monica,

Cal 31

Mrs. Mattle isiater, Warren, 0 29

MIh" Rose Davison, Frederlcktown,

Ohio 29

Mra. C. H. Everest, Oklahoma, Okla. . .
29

Mrs. Emma M. Davidson. Milton, Del. 29

Mrs. C. M. Hanson, North wood, N. D.
.
28

Mrs. M. E. Bodwpll. Grand Rapids,

Mich 28

Miss Minnie Burton, Morrlllton, Ark.. 28

Mrs. E. M. Tanner, Fort Collins, Colo. 27

Mrs. Jackson Silbaugh, Seattle, Wash. 27
Mrs. Clara Candlin, Greeley, Colo... 27
Mrs. S. Edith Halstead, Philadelphia,
Pa 27

Miss Lillian M. Phelps, Niagara Falls,

N. Y 27
Mrs. Velma R. S. Custer, Phoenix,
Ariz 26

Mrs. Mary E. Hawkes, Caldwell, Idaho. 26

Mrs. Anna Hill, Santa Ana, Cal 26
^liss Permelia C. Mahan, Carthage,
Mo 26

Mrs. Margaret Houston, Portland, Ore. 25
Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Portland, Mich. 25
Mrs. F. G. Byles, Denver. Colo 25
Mrs. Agnes L. Eifort, Ashland, Ky 25
Mrs. Lizzie J. Fesmire, Westfield, Ind. 25
Mrs. L. G. Fisher. Montclair, N. J 25

Mrs. R. B. Hall, Carthage, Mo 25
Mrs. H. C. Mearns. Wilmington, Del.. 25
Mrs. Ellen R. Richardson, Concord,

N. H. . . . : 25

Mrs. I. N. Smith, Stevensville, Mont. . 25

Mrs. Hattie Wilson, Corvallis, Ore. ... 25

The $25 checks are awarded as fol-

lows: Miss Dunton, Mrs. Cheney, and
Mrs. Lee, two each. Mrs. Doig, Miss
Halcrow and Mrs. Rhoads, one each.

HONOR LIST

Unions Whose Subscriptions Equal or
Exceed Twenty-Five Per Cent of

Their Membership.

109 per cent Jacksonville
78 " Inverness
66 " Sopchoppy
65 " Madison
60 " Lake Helen
.57 " Clermont. McDavid
52 " Jacksonville (Riverside)
50 " .Jacksonville (South')

45 " Plant City (Coronet)
43 " Sarasota
42 " Sanford
41 " De Land
40 " Kissimmee
37 " Florahome, Coleman
35 " Clearwater. Orlando, Arcadia.

Hernando.
33 " Bellview, Center Hill, Cottage

Hill, Starke.
32 " Tampa
31 " Plant City
30 " EuPtis, Ward CItv. Jackson-

ville (La Villa), Orange
City.

28 " Ocala, High Springs, Redland
27 " Ralford
26 " Mlcanopy, Wlldwood
25 " DiinnoUon, Floral City. Jas-

per, Lake Weir, Magdalene,
Roddick, St. Petersburg,
White Springs.

MAINE.
100 per cent Searsmont
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87 " Bremen, Cold Brook
50 " Highland Cliff

46 "
. . South Berwick, Amity-Cary

44 '* Southwest Harbor
43 " La Grange
41 " Shawmut, Troy
38 " Machias
35 " Greene, China
34 " West Paris
33 " Peaks Island, Swanville
32 -' ... Stroudwater, Bangor, West

Lebanon.
31 " Patten, Waldboro
30 " Newhall, South Windham.

Millbridge.
27 " Belfast, Auburn
26 " Kennebunk, Winthrop
25 " Fort Fairfield, Augusta, Bol-

sters Mills, Bowdoinham,
Brownfield, Brunswick,
Cedar Grove, Leeds, Liver-

more Falls, Monroe, Vassal-
boro, Wayne, Windham
Center, Winteo-port, Wool-
wich.

COLORADO.
74 per cent Pueblo (Central)
50 " Lamar (Dry Creek)
44 " Delta
41 " Englewood
40 " East Pueblo, Greeley, Hotch-

kiss (Rogers Mesa).
39 " Limon
36 " Longmont
33 " Akron
31 " Sugar Grove
29 " Port Collins

28 " Fort Morgan
27 " McClave
26 " Canon City
25 " Boulder, Fountain, Las An-

imas

MASSACHUSETTS.
50 per cent Ashland
46 " East Falmouth
42 " Uxbridge
35 " Boston (South), Boston (Cen-

tral)

33 " Fitchburg, Dartmouth, Natick,

Ware.
26 " West Boylston, Fall River,

Roslindale.
25 " Baldwinville, Taunton, Rox-

bury, Leicester.

WEST WASHINGTON.
58 per cent Oak Harbor
41 " Kelso
40 " Oj'sterville

34 " Oakville, Anacortes (South)
33 " Bay View
27 " Centralia (Southwest), Ta-

coma (Piatt).

26 " Ostrander
25 " Silvana, Bow, Burton, Ma-

nette

NEW TOBK.

41 per cent Canandaigua (Reed Cor-

ners)
40 " Spencerport
39 " West Winfield

35 " Nile

33 " Canandaigua
30 " Rushford, Rochester (3rd

Ward)
SOUTH DAKOTA.

106 per cent ,
Orient

54 " Lacy
53 " Volga
33 " Volin

30 " Brookings
25 " Willow Lakes

KANSAS.
38 per rent Tyro
3.r, " Palco

25 Glade, Athol

27 " Sabetha

26 " Phillipsburg

MINNESOTA.
5.^> per cent Preston

30 " . .Minneapolis (Eighth Ward)
33 '• Hancock
29 " Vernon Centre

25 " Utlca

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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STRONG TALK FROM STRONG MEN
"Any church which will not come out

plainly as the church of temperance and
sobriety, will not be considered American,
but will be considered rather as an
odious excrescence upon its soil."

—

Arch-
bishop Ireland.

"After the age of thirty consumption
is twice or three times more frequent
among men than women, undoubtedly be-

cause the drinking of alcohol is more
common with the former than with the
latter."

—

Dr. J. BertUlion.
"The liquor traffic has no moral or legal

right to exist; the partnership between
it and the United States government
should be dissolved at once and the traf-

fic prohibited throughout the nation!"

—

Franklin SkiUing.s. Portland, Maine.
"Had the woman a vote, the life of

the saloon would be short. After the

mother has given her boy a careful train-

ing, the saloon man takes him in hand,
brings him up his way, makes money out

of his downfall, and laughs at the tears

and troubles of the mother."

—

Father
Joseph McXamec.
We believe that the people in the

country at large are more strongly in

favor of prohibition than ever before,

and that the handicaps and alliances of

liquor officials with the liquor outlaws
will soon precipitate a far more indig-

nant and widely extended uprising on
the part of voters.

CRITICS
The physician who recommends,

the patient who uses and the

chemist who analyzes

Scott's Emulsion
have established it as pre-eminently

the best in purity, in perfection

and in results.

No other preparation has stood

such severe tests, such world-wide

imitation and met with such popu-

lar and professional endorsement

To the babe, the child and the

adult it ^ives pure blood, strength,

solid flesh and vitality.

ALL DRUGGISTS

An Early Announcement

of Christmas Goods
Makes it possible to obtain just what

you order.

CALENDARS
The Onw.iird W'.\y : Six turn over

leaves, beautifully decorated, with
Illuminated scripture texts $ .50

A fine line in sepia shades at 25
A choice assoitment at 10 and 15 cents

each.
Small Cut Out Calendars, 5 cents each, 50

cents dozen.

POST CARDS
Pine embossed cards with appropriate sen-

timent, 5 cents each.
Christmas message cards, 2 for 5 cents, 25

cents dozen.

CHRISTMAS TAGS
Packages of 12 tass, 5 cents each.
Packages of 24 tags. 10 cents each.

NOVEMP.RIC rf.sponsivf; RKADING
Co-Operatiox with Missiomart Societies,
by Ella Gilhort Ives, 2 cents each, 50
cents per 100.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBE-RT
131 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111,

•COLUMBIA'S CONGRESi"
(Continued from Page Four)

Mrs. Suessa Baldridge Blaine, the tal-

ented leader of "Washington, D. C, to

whom we owe this demonstration, and

its successful presentation. She was pre-

sented with an armful of chrysanthe-

mums by Mrs. Margaret E. Crowe, chair-

man of the committee on arrangements,

who warmly thanked Mrs. Blaine for

this successful and helpful entertainment.

A handsome silver mesh purse was also

passed to her. She gracefully thanked

the chairman and the women of Phila-

delphia for their cordial co-operation.

The Philadelphia county W. C. T. U.,

Mrs. E. F. W. Russell, president,

under whose auspices the Congress was
given, feel that this demonstration will

be a help in their work. It has interested

scores of people who scarcely knew that

there is a "Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union. It has brought before thou-

sands of people the views of scientific

and business men on the drink evil, and

it has given the people of this vicinity

a better idea of our work. Great credit

is also due the host of young people,

who, with only two weeks' preparation,

rendered their parts so effectively.

The leading white ribboners all declare

themselves to be satisfied with this beau-

tiful, dignified and educational demon-

stration and unite in wishing Mrs. Blaine

great success wherever s"he may present

"Columbia's Congress."

XMAS GIFTS

MOTTO CARDS
Require noFrames

l|i .-SIS THY-, y
Ceeper-

AGENT TERMS
I *10.00 worth for $5.50

Express paid

50 DIFFERENT SERIES

Write for Catalog

Size 8x6, Price li)c Each

GOSPEL PUB. HOUSE, Dept. C.
54 W. 22nd St, New YorR

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a YoDng Boy Ooghf to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

Wliat a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Mao of 45 Ought to Kuw

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
i>B. BIAI.I, What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

S Books. $1 eath, postfree Table of contents free

" letters of & Physiei&n to His Dsaghtets '' (Rupp\ 60e. net'

Yif Publishing Go. "'"gSi^j^a^'tSknl^'^

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,

(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by inyesti^ting at once.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block. Newark. N. Y

Take heed, the procession is passing;

the line of march is along the streets of

Service with Love in the lead. Fall in!

I^iterattire and Supplies
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ANNUAL LBAruBT, National W. C. T. D.,

Per copy I .01

Per 100 T5

A Bbibi' Histobt of tm W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth I -50

Per copy, paper 26

Annual Addbbss of National W. C. T.
U. Pmsident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ -05

Per 100 8.00
POSTBBS. size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Pbohibition's Onward Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10

Per 100 60

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-

sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.

Each I .25

Per doz 2-T6

Pbohibition Map of thb TJnitxd Statu.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .16

Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to one address 60

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the Bong, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 1 .86

Per 300 ,
1-00

Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10 26
Per 100 100

Maine Pbohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Ldttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less • -09

Per 100 16
The License System. By Seaborn

Wright. Four page leaflet Prlc« per
12 01 >8S $ 10
Per 100 60

Is PBoniBiTioN IN Maine a Sucobs?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06

Per 100 26
Photoo«afhs of Miss Willabd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, nnframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (mast go
by express) I S.60

ANTI-ClQASBT CABTOONS. S1z« 6^X8
Inches. Sample set of 6 $ .If
Per 100 Tt
Per 1,000 6.0*

SoNO, ViCTOBT, octavo form.
Price per copy $ .11
Two copies St

Beneficial Results of Pbohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet Price per 12 or
less I .M
Per 100 M

Pbohibition in Nobth Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less ( .M
Per 100 21

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. B»
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let Price per 12 or less |
Per 100 B%

Libebtt, Pbospbbitt and Pbohibition.
By Ex-Governor Robert B. Glenn.
Four page leaflet. Price per 12 Ar
less $ .It
Per 100 5t

Six Months of Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less 9 .It
Per 100 6t

Pledob ob Pbison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the . tematlonal
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less 9 .Ot

Per 100 M
The Saloon vs. the Labob Union. By

Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less 9 -It
Per 100 60

Flag Postbbs : In colors. "Old Qlory" u4
four beautiful children.
Price each » 07
Per 4 M
Per 12 M
Per 25 100
Per 100 «-60
Special prices In 600 or 1,000 lots to <)•

address.
Flag Pobtcabds : In eolora. Same plctnr* aa

flag posters.

Price per 8 • ••
Per 20.
Per 100

For all of the above aiidress and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, lllinilt
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THE AMERICAN BOARD CENTENNIAL
• MISSIONS TRIUMPHANT"

1810-1910
LOUISE C. PURINGTON

Two of us coming home after our state

convention reached Boston in time for the

closing meeting of the American Board,

the last words of the veterans who came
from the front to help celebrate, and the

farewells of those who, full panoplied, are

soon to set sail for their appointed tasks.

Ah, yes! "The kingdom is the Lord's

and He is the governor among the na-

tions." As never before we 'beheld the

King in his beauty and the land afar off.'

We cannot magnify the laying of the cor-

ner stone of foreign missions one hundred

years ago—the "Haystack Memorial" and

the vision of the students of the world

conquest for Christ.

The first annual meeting was held at

Farmington, Connecticut, September 5,

1810. Five commissioners were there

and one person in the audience; the re-

ceipts for the first year were $999.52.

Nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand

and more in 1910 is a suggestion of cen-

tennial gains in money, but 0 the men,

women and children! prophecy fulfilled

and the gospel preached to every nation.

The beginnings at the "Haystack" In

America and the shoe-shop in England

find an exact fulfilment in Joel's

prophecy

:

"And it shall come to pass afterward

that I will pour out my spirit upon all

flesh; and your sons and your daughters

shall prophesy, your old men shall dream
dreams, and your young men shall see

visions; and also upon the servants and

the handmaids in those days will I pour

out my spirit."

Said Carey, "Expect great things from
God; attempt great things for God." Men
and women from four continents and the

islands of the sea were present in Tre-

mont Temple last week to recount of God
among the nations—the inspiration, faith

and works of one hundred years. It was

a vision of time and of distance, earth

and heaven. There were discoverers,

statesmen, religious teachers, physicians.

And one doctor, a western woman, of

course, not content vith a parish of a few

hundreds, reached out in longing for the

hundred thousands without a shepherd.

It was a second Edinburgh. Questions

of co-operation, comity, unity were held

steadily to the front. It w-as a united call

for "the evangelization of the world in

this generation," and this cry was es-

pecially voiced by John R. Mott, who
came to the meeting from the touch of

2,000 colleges and universities. It thrilled

our hearts to see prominently on the

honor roll of great names posted about,

that of the world missionary, founder and

teacher—Mary Lyon.

The one hundredth anniversary of the

American Board is synchronous with the

fiftieth of the women's boards, and the

tenth of the united, interdenominational

study of missions. The call from Edin-

burgh, as from Boston, is for work and

prayer. "Pray that God may lead us for-

ward to a unity greater and higher than

anything as yet conceived." One of the

last words from Washington Gladden was

this: "No one of the great cities gives

one such a sense of home coming as Bos-

ton. New York towers over you, Chicago

roars at you, Philadelphia stands on her

marble steps and scans you, Boston takes

you by the hand and says, 'Come in and

make yourself at home.' "

NO MAN SUFFERS ALONE
"There is something in the nature of

God which demands that He should pun-

ish sin," said the minister.

"It is sin that does the punishing, not

God," objected the doctor's daughter.

"The soul that sinneth it shall die,"

contributed Uncle John, bolstering the

minister with a text.

"Because sin carries the death sentence

in itself," declared his niece.

The minister had a story to prove his

theory: Philip's father and mother trust-

ed him—had never doubted his integrity.

But one day the school teacher stopped

at the gate to inquire after Philip. "He
is always well." answered the father.

"But he was not at school today."

"Not at school!"

"Neither today, yesterday, nor the day

before," said the teacher. Dismayed, the

father turned to find his wife. Just then

Philip's step sounded on the walk. He
was coming home at the usual time. The
fathor led him to a room apart. "Your
teacher has been here," he said.

"Has she?" said the boy Indifferently.

"And she tolls me you have not attend-

ed school for three days."

"Well," with continued bpavado.

"Philip, I want you to kneel with me
while I pray." The lad, not liking to obey,

scarce dared to disobey. Father and son

knelt together. Before the prayer was

ended, both were weeping.

"You have absented yourself from

school for three days," said the father, as

they arose from their knees. "I want you

to go to the attic and stay there one day

for each day you missed at school." There

was something in the father that demand-

ed punishment for sin. But neither

father nor mother had any appetite that

evening. When bedtime came they were

.lot sleepy, and when, at a late hour,

they retired, it was not to sleep. At

length the father started up. "I am go-

ing to Philip," he said, and mounted the

attic stairs.

The moon fell full upon the be^il where

the boy lay, and as the father stooped

above it, two open eyes met his. The
boy, too, was not able to sleep. Another

moment and father and son were in each

other's arms and so tlipy slept. The next

night and the next night the thing was
rejjeated—the father and son shared the

same bed.

And so, however much we may differ

as to whence punishment comes—whether

it is meted out l)y an all-controlling hand
or springs from the seed which Sin

carries in Its bosom and can but sow and
rf'ap—this Is written on the face of the

story: Men never suffrr alone.

OREGON'S CONVENTION AND
DRY CAMPAIGN

(Special Correspondence)

The annual convention which convened
in the beautiful capital city of Salem,
was the largest and in many respects
the most notable meeting ever held in
Oregon. The intense interest in the dry
campaign in which white ribboners have
been such an important part, and the an-
nouncement that Mrs. Armor would be
present during a large part of the con-
vention, caused the women to assemble
from all over the state. A common in-

terest, aside from that which is usual
in W. C. T. U. ranks, drew the women
closer together, and unusual harmony
prevailed.

The president's address dealt almost
exclusively with state problems. The
financial outlook for the W. C. T. U.,

the after election duty of the organizer
tion, our relation to the white slave traf-

fic, the child labor problem, and enfran-
chisement of women,.were all topics han-
dled in a manner to elicit frequent and
lengthy applause. The reports were
more than usually good; those of the Leg-
islation and Literature departments, on
account of the dry campaign, being the
best of all.

The "minute women" power of Oregon
white ribboners was splendidly demon-
strated when the president appointed a
committee to arrange a street parade. In
twenty-four hours more than 1,500 people,

with banner and song, in carriage, auto-

mobile, and on foot, paraded the streets

and held a meeting on one of the prin-

cipal saloon corners. A diamond medal
contest of unusual oratorical value was
given. Mrs. Armor then spoke briefly,

this being her first appearance at the
convention. It vvas at once evident that

a larger auditorium was needed, and the
great tabernacle was secured for the last

evening. It was packed to the doors.

The financial outlook is bright, the
year closing with a balance of over $1,000

and almost as large a sum pledged for

state work. The convention evening of-

ferings were generous. All the officers

were almost unanimously re-elected and
the Oregon white ribboners start upon
a new year hopefully, bravely, and with
a determination to win.

MORE THAN EVER

Increased Capacity For Mental Labor

Since Leaving Off Coffee

Many former coffee drinkers who have
mental work to perform, day after day,

have found a better capacity and greater
endurance by using Postum instead of

ordinary coffee. An Illinois woman
writes:

"I had drank coffee for about twenty
years, and finally had what the doctor

called 'coffee heart.' I was nervous and
extremely despondent; had little mental
or physical strength left, had kidney
trouble and constipation.

"The first noticeable benefit derived

from the change from coffee to Postum
was the natural action of the kidneys

and bowels. In two weeks my heart

action was greatly improved and my
nerves steady.

"Then I became less despondent, and

the desire to be active again showed

l)roof of renewed physical and mental

strength.
"I am steadily gaining in physical

strength and brain power. I formerly

did mental work and had to give it up

on account of coffee, but since using

Postum I am doing hard mental labor

with less fatigue than ever before."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new/ one

appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human interest.
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AGENTS-SALESMEN-MANAGERS
STARTLING OPPORTUNITY TO fMAKE MONEY FAST

AT HOME OR TRAVELING—ALL OR SPARE TIME WANTEDI
ExiitriiKce not necessary. Honesty and willinpness to work i« all we ssk. We will Rive you an appointment worth $50 to $75 every W«ek. You

can be independent. Always have money la abun^lanne and pleasant position selling greatest labor Saving household invention brought forth in
fifty years. LISTEN:—One man's orders $2,650.00 one month, profit ?I,(;:.O.tlU. Sylvester Haker, of Pa. a boy of 14 made *1* UU In 2H hours.

C. (J. Tanner, Is., 80 years old, averages five siiles to seven calls. See what a wonderful opportunity Room for YOU, no matter what your age or
experience, or where you are located— it ymi are square and will act quick. Eutdon't delf.y—territory la going last. Read what others are doing and be in-
fluciH-ed by their success. WORK FOR US AND GET RICH.

"I do not see how a better seller could be manufactured," writes Parker J. Townsend, Minn. "Called at twenty homes, made nineteen
gales"—E. A. Martin, ilich. "Most simple, practical, necessary household article 1 have ever seen," says E. W. Melvin. San Francisco. "Took six dozen
orders In four days"— tV. R. mil. 111. 'Went out first morning, took sixteen orders,"—N. H. Torrence. New York. "Started out 10 a.m., sold
thirty-five by 4 o'clock," J. R. Thomas, Colo. "Sold 131 in two days."—G. W. Handy, New York. "I have sold goods for years but Irankly, I

have never IkuI a c Her liKe this,"—W. P. Spangenberg, N. J. "Canvassed eleven families, took eleven orders,"—K. Randall, Minn. "SOLD
EIGHTEEN FIRST 454 HOURS." '^'iU start one roan working lur me today, another Saturday,"—Elmer Menu, Wis.

These words arereal—they are honest. Every order was delivered, accepted and the money /vT'^
paid in cash. Every letter is ri^ht here in our oUlce and we will give the full postolHce address of any Turn CrankJT" yt,^ Mavw EasV
man or woman we have named it you doubt. This Is a big, reliable, manufacturing company Incorporated to Wring 1^'""'^^*^ l^ew ^dsy
under the laws of the Stiite of Ohio, and every statement we make is absolutely sincere and true.
YOU CAN MAKE THIS MONEY. Yon can make

000 '3 MONTHS
silling this great invention—The EasyWringer Mop—the

biirtrest money maker of the age. Thitik of it—A sclf-wring-
fng Mop. No putting hands into the dirty water. No achinj: b. New Low Priced Household Article,^ater. No achinj: b.tcks.

No sloppine against woodwork. No soiled clothes. No contiacting deadly disease from touching liands to filth and germs that c

fromlrtoor. Can use scalding water containing strong lye. Two turns of erank wrings out every drop of water. Makes house-

keeping a pleasure—makes the day happy. Simple, practical, reliable, i t lasts lor years. Every woman is interested—and buys. No
talking necessary—it sells itself. Simply show it and lake the order. Could you imagine an easier, quicker, better way to
make money than supplying this demand already created. «-* »i ,

We want more agents, salesmen, managers, to lill orders, appoint, supply, control sub-agents. 150 percent profit. No in-

vestment required. We own patents and give you exclusive territory, protection, co-operation, assistance. You can't

fa:l because you risk nothing. HUNDREDS ARE GETTING RICH. Act quick. W nte for your county today. WE WANT
A THOUSAND MEN AND WOWEN, We are giving appointments every day to men and women who are ambitious and
hones: to man.iee tnir Imimfk-ss their territory. This is indeed a remarkable ofier—the chance of a lifetime.

' ' ' " ~ ind address on a postal card for information, offer and valuable booklet

SEIO NO MONEY:
Write your name and address cf

FREE. T. ' belongs to Ithe one behind—the opportunity is open TODAY.
county. Address: your name and address clearly. tiMiii; r..,.uc- oi county. Address _ _ _

THE U. S. MOP COMPANY, 1190 MAIN ST.. LEiPSIC, OHIO,

The above cut show s mop '

wrung up dry, and pictures

the good,strong substantial

material used throughout.^
When mop is raised

from floor it automat-
ically straightens
out ready for

wringing.

SUPERINTENDENTS
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS

MRS. S. L. OBERHOLTZER

The School Savings Banks system is in

approved use in thirty-five schools in the

Oakland (California) public schools. Sup-

erintendent McClaymonds says: "This

office takes particular interest in the sav-

ings system. We and the principals do

all in our power to create enthusiasm in

the work on the part of each teacher."

The State Normal Training school in

Willimantic, Connecticut, has just intro-

duced the School Savings Banks system.

The work was in the grammar and other

public schools in Willimantic earlier, and

we think it quite a step forward to have

the coming teachers thus prepared to in-

culcate practical thrift, for it is only by

knowing a thing properly that we are

able to teach others.

Canastota (New York) public school,

with seventeen teachers, took the first de-

posits of the children's pennies, Novem-
ber 1, and other towns in that portion of

the state are making arrangements to es-

tablish the thrift teaching.

Mrs. L. C. Cranston, Rock Island, dis-

trict superintendent of Manitoba, employs

the savings system with much success in

three rooms' of the school at Clearwater,

and writes that she "is eager for other

conquests." The thrift teaching is in

use in a number of schools in Manitoba

and Ontario.

November 1, being in Upper Merion

Township in the county of Montgomery,

Pennsylvania, where I have the honor to

be county superintendent of School Sav-

ings Banks, I secured a list of the

amounts now deposited in bank by the

scholars of fourteen schools. I append

the figures as an example of how the

bank credits of country schools may run:

f242.39, $33.01, $79.71, $131.80, $2.00,

1267.30, $141.75, $174.75, $23.62, $102.88,

129.57, $87.66, $111.76. There is also one

borough in Upper Merion—Bridgeport

—

and the scholars of the Bridgeport public

school have to their bank credit, $2,518.09.

These items are but a hint of the activ-

ity evinced in this department of thrift

teaching and of the advance it is making
in scattered fields. The literature will

supply fuller details of the World's and

National work. The Thrift Tidings, pub-

lished quarterly, always contains late

School Savings Banks news.

3509 N. 22d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PEACE AND INTERNATIONAL
ARBITRATION

MRS. HANNAH J. BAILEY

Our Red Letter Day for Peace

Peace Sunday will occur December 18
this year. We hope local unions will

make a strong effort to secure observance
of the day wherever it is possible. In-

vite preachers to advocate in their ser-

mons, on that day, peace and arbitration
methods, and to pray that these methods
may soon prevail in the nations of the
world and that all international diffi-

culties may be settled by an international
court of justice.

Hold a public meeting at some time in

the day or evening, if practicable. Pro-
grams can be obtained at cost (one cent
each), from the office of the National
superintendent at Winthrop Center,
Maine, also literature suitable for dis-

tribution.

Where public meetings cannot be ar-

ranged the program might, perhaira, be
introduced in the Sunday schools. Even
one or more recitations, or hymns, in-

fluencing towards the promulgation of

peace principles would be worth while,

if nothing more can be done.

If impracticable to observe December
18. some other Sunday in December may
be selected.

Winthrop Center, Maine.

"Only the Golden Rule of Christ can

bring the Golden Age of Man."

HERE AND THERE
Mrs. A. Myrtal Blakely addressed a

public meeting in Marcus, Wash., on Oc-
tober 21, and reorganized the union at
that point with Mrs. J. H. Merritt aa
president.

A unique feature of a recent meeting
of the Wakefield (Pa.) W. C. T. U., held
at the home of Miss Gertrude R. Brock,
was a W. C. T. U. quiz in the form of
an old-fashioned spelling bee. This was
conducted by Emma D. Eyre and was
pronounced a great success.

The recent annual linen shower of the
Prances E. Willard National Temperance
Hospital was a great success. Many gifts

were received, and a pleasant impromptu
program of minute speeches, music and
readings, was carried out. Light refresh-

ments were served by the nurses, under
the direction of Mrs. Joyce, the hospital
housekeeper.

The Wenham and Hamilton (Mass.)
W. C. T. U. celebrated its eighteenth an-
niversary on October 19. A history of
the work of the year was presented in a
paper by the president, Mrs. Sarah M.
Gorham. Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson,
who organized the union in 1892, gave a
fine address. The union has received
many congratulations on reaching its

"majority."

Trumbull county (O.) W. C. T. U. con-

vention was entertained by the Girard
union, Mrs. R. W. Jones, president. The
annual report of Mrs. Mattie Slater, the
county president, showed that she had
spent ninety-two days in state work and
155 days in Trumbull county Miss Wood-
row, the county secretary, reiiorted tiiirty-

one unions in existence, with a mem-
bership of 2.000, a gain of 250 in the year.

A message was read from the state

treasurer stating that Trumbull county

led in the number of paid-up members
in the state. Liberty union received a
banner for the greatest gain In member-
ship during the year.

The following officers were elected:

President, Mrs. Mattie Slater; vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Alia Weston; recording secre-

tary. jMrs. Bush; treasurer, Mrs. Millie

Miecheltree.
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A HOSPITAL INCIDENT
ELLA BEECHER GITTINGS. Rifle. Colo.

The nurse paused a moment beside the

cot where lay a man with a bandaged

head. In her hand was a bouquet of

mignonette and garden pinks, tied with

white ribbon from which fluttered the

familiar Flower Mission text card. Would

he care for them? Was he too miser-

able to notice them? She watched the

man closely. From under the heavy

bandages his eyes finally rested upon the

bunch of flowers, while his hand was ex-

tended feebly. The nurse put the bou-

quet gently into the waiting fingers. The

patient's eyes were bathed in tears, as

he raised a trembling arm and pressed

the white ribbon bow to his lips.

"Did your mother wear it?" asked

the nurse softly.

He shook his head, and the gesture

•was followed by a spasm of pain. Then,

in a moment, he whispered, "Not my
mother—my sweetheart—she made bou-

quets Uke this—I've helped her tie many

of them. She—wanted me to wear the

white ribbon, too—but I would not—

I

said I'd never sign a pledge. That is

why I am here."

The v/hi&per trailed off into a low

moan and tears moistened the white

bandages. The nurse dropped quietly

into the chair by the bedside and waited.

"I said I could drink, or leave it alone

—She said I could not—We quarreled

about it—She would not marry me un-

less I would sign a pledge. I was angry

and would not do it—and I took wine

whenever I had the chance, just to show

her that I was man enough to stop

when I'd had enough—but I—wasn't. She

was right and I was wrong—and so I'm

here."

There ,was a long silence, while the

nurse waited, not knowing what to say.

Presently the man spoke again.

"I don't suppose I can get well—

I

guess it's best I shouldn't—but I'd like

to let her know I found out and owned

up—that she v.as right. I don't

FOR NIGHT TRAVEL
Between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS and

KANSAS CITY choose

"The Only W»y"

Chicago & flifon R. R,

El'-cUu l^l'x.lc jijjnals, cIrcUic seaitli hcad-lighit,

dectric lighted tiaint, over a completelv rock-

balaited roadway underlaid with Douiaert and

usderdraioed with tile.

n A Railroad with Character

CEO J CHARLTON K. J McKAY
PuMttr Traftc Mauarf On^m\ Ptmnr^ Aaeot

know where she is now—maybe you
could find her. Her picture is in that

little bag I made them leave around my
neck."

He slowly drew out the bag and hand-

ed it to the nurse.

"Open it, please—I want to look at

her once more. I wonder if you could

get me a pledge, for I want to sign it

and have you put it with her picture

—

and give them to her if you can find her

—I want her to know—it's four years

ago—I've been sorry all the time but 1

was too proud to tell her so—and when
I found—I was beaten—it was too late.

Will you look at her picture?"

"It is not too late, for the doctor says

you are going to get well," said the

nurse, gazing upon the pictured face.

She gave a start of surprise. "What is

her name?" He whispered it brokenly.

The nurse sat awhile in deep thought.

Then she said, steadying her voice:

"There is a nurse in this hospital by

that name." She paused to note the

effect of her words. "She has been here

three years and we all love her dearly.

She looks just like that picture."

The man stared at her in wondering

surprise, and the flowers fell from a

nerveless hand.

"You don't mean " The whisper

was almost fierce. "Are you telling me
the truth? Is

—

she—hereT"

"I think so. I will send her to you.

Perhaps she will find you the pledge

—

and listen," the nurse's voice was very

gentle; "I want to read you the text

on the card. 'He is able to save unto

the uttermost.' Perhaps this verse will

help you."

As the nurse slipped quietly from the

room, the man picked up the flowers

and pressing them to his lips, sobbed

like a little child.

PEACE PRIZE CONTEST
Two sets of prizes coming from friend-

ly sources are proffered under the aus-

pices of the American School Peace
League, for the best essays on one of the
following subjects: 1. "'The Opportunity
and Duty of the Schools in the Interna-
tional Peace Movement." Open to seniors
in the normal schools of the United
States. 2. "The Significance of the Two
Hague Peace Conferences." Open to

seniors in the preparatory schools of the
United States. Three prizes of $75, $50
and $25 will be given for the three best

essays in both sets.

The contest closes March 1, 1911. Es-

says must not exceed 5,000 words (a

length of 3,000 words is suggested as

desirable) and must be written prefer-

ably in typewriting on one side only of

paper eight by ten inches, with a margin
of at least one and one-quarter inches.

.Manuscripts not easily legible will not
be considered. The name of the writer
must not appear on the essay, which
should be accompanied by a letter giving
the writer's name, school and home ad-

drees, and should be sent to Mrs. Fannie
Fern Andrews, Secretary American
School Peace League, 405 Marlborough
street, Boston, Mass., not later than
March 1, 1911. Elasays should be mallpd
flat (not rolled). The awards of the

prizes will be made at the annual meet-
ing of the League in July, 1911.

The Simplest Gown looks well on a Flgur«
of Correct Proportion if Carried Well.

"If You Want

Real Health and a

Good Figure
Study with Miss Cocroft."

(This is from one of my pupils to a friend)
My pupils are among the most refined, in-

tellectual women of America. They have re-
<iatned health and good figures and learned
how to keep well. Each has given me a few
minutes a day in the privacy of her own
room to following scientific, hygienic prin-
ciples of health, prescribed to suit each In-
dividual's needs.

No Drugs—No Medicines
My work has grown In favor because re-

sults are qtiick, natural and permanent and
because they are scientific and appeal to
common sense.
Be well—nothing short of well.
Radiate Health so that every one with

whom you come in contact is permeated
with your strong spirit, your wholesome per-
sonality—feels better in body and mind for
your very presence.
Be Attractive—well groomed.
Improve Your Figure—in other words be

at your best. You wield a stronger influ-
ence for good, for education, for wholesome
right living, if you are attractive and well,
graceful and well poised—upright in body as
well as in mind—and you are happier.
I want to help every woman to realize that
her health lies, to a degree, in her own
hands, and that she can reach her ideal in
figure and poise.
Judge what I can do for you by what I

have done for others.
I think I do not exaggerate when I say I

have corrected more
Chronic Ailments and built up and re-

duced more women during the past nine
years than any ten physicians—the best phy-
sicians are my friends—their wives and
daughters are my pupils.

I have
Reduced about 25.000 women from 10 to So

lbs. I have rounded out and
Increased the Weight of as many more

—

all this by strengthening nerves, heart, cir-
culation, lungs and vital organs so as to
regulate the asslmjlatlon of food.
won t you Join us?—we will make you

and the world better.
1 have published a free booklet showing how

to stand and walk correctly, and giving other In-
formation of vital interest to women. Write for
It and I will also tell you about my work. If
you are perfectly well and your figure la Just
what you wish, you may be able to help a dear
friend—at least you will help me by your inter-
est In this (ircat movement of health and figure
throiiKh natural means.

Sit down and write to me NOW. Don't
wait—you may forget It.

I have had a wonderful experience, and I

should like to tell you about it.

SUSANNA COCROFT
Dept. 37-C. 246 Michigan Ave., Chicago

UUt CocTOft'$ name standt for progreta in the
tcicntiflc care of the health and figure of Koman.
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(Continued from Page Ten)

PENNSYLVANIA.
33 per cent Bradford (Willard)
27 " Philadelphia (Franklin)
25 " Darby, Salem-Kennard, North

Bingham.
NORTH DAKOTA.

76 per cent Cando
57 " Maza
37 " Dale
31 " Cooperstown
29 " Leal

CALIFORNIA.
125 per cent French Camp
47' " Pacific Grove
33 " Daunt
28 " Hollister

ILLINOIS.

50 per cent Adams
32 " Rockford (Central)
30 " Marseilles
27 " Normal

IOWA.
50 per cent Fort Madison
38 " Strawberry Point
26 " Edgewood

VERMONT.
40 per cent Wilmington
37 " ShefBeld ("Willard)

25 " Woodstock
VIRGINIA.

40 per cent Richmond Y
38 " Manchester (Centralia)
25 " Lincoln

WISCONSIN.
40 per cent Poynette
38 " Plainfield

30 *' Portage
CONNECTICUT.

29 per cent East Hartford
26 " Deep River

RHODE ISLAND.

50 per cent Providence (Unruh)
26 " Washington

OREGON.
40 per cent Creswell
28 " Jefferson

WEST VIRGINIA.

26 per cent St. Albans
25 " Alderson

SOUTH CALIFORNIA.

64 per cent Santa Monica
28 " Los Angeles (Central)

MONTANA.
51 per cent Stevensville

41 " Kalispell

KENTUCKT.
27 per cent Lexington
25 " Chilesburg

ALABAMA.
26 per cent Mobile

ARKANSAS.
26 per cent Prescott

MISSOURI.
28 per cent. . . .Kansas City (McDonald)

NEW JERSEY.

56 per cent Florence
SOUTH CAROLINA.

25 per cent Leesville (Nazareth)
TENNESSEE.

25 per cent Dunn
GEORGIA.

31 per cent Barnesville
ALASKA.

50 per cent Ketchikan
NEBRASKA.

52 per cent Chadron
INDIANA.

27 per cent. .Fairmount (Aaron Worth)
MARYLAND.

25 per cent Baltimore (St. Paul)

President Lincoln, while a member of

Congress, was once criticised by a friend

for his seeming rudeness in declining to

test the rare wines provided by their host.

"I meant no disrespect, John," answered
Lincoln, "but I promised my precious

mother, only a few hours before she died,

that I would never use anything Intoxi-

cating as a beverage and I consider that

promise binding today."
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The Famous
Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don't use a small, concentrated light

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,

mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal-

izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the
best lights and it does.

It has a strong, durable shade-holder
that is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength. Made of solid

brass and finished in nickel. Easy to

keep polished. Tne Rayo is low priced,
but no other lamp gives a better light at

any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. If net at yours, write for dtseriptivey

circular to the nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

WANTED
Manager, man or woman, for each County

to Introduce WHITE RIBBON CONCENTRAT-
ED NON-ALCOHOLIC FLAVORING IN
TUBES. Saves half the cost. Everybody buys
and re-orders. $2.50 per day salary, and com-
mission. Also local agents, 50 per cent com-
mission. J. S. ZIBGLER CO., 64 Plymouth
St., Chicago, 111.

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
I^BS Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
BOOK

I

Addresses-, for Students, Teachers, Preach*
, */750 era. Covering Old and New Testaments.
g'BLE Ready Help for Leading all Meetings Many
v.-vv^ul Important and Puzzling Questions Answered

Apt References and Short Explanations.
M\ Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,

128 pages. Clotli 25c, Morocco 35c, post-
paid. Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted,

CEO. W. NOBLE, Ukeside Building, Chicago. III.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital cHfc^'oolV

reet.

L L .

Tha object of this Institution la to pr«vfda
Medical and surgical car* for tha aick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Maxgaret Inglehart, llb'N. Clarh
St., Chicago. Vlce-Pres.. Mrs. J. B. Hobbs, 1011
La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mis. T. 0.
Reiley, 1013 Davis St., Evanston, 111. Cor. Sec,
Mrs. S. B. Fiske, 509 W. 61st Place, Chicago.
Treas. Mrs. Alice Fyfe, 343 S. Lincoln St.,
Chicago.

INDIVIDUAL GOMNiUNION SERVICE

Every church should use
this cleanly method. Over
7,000 churches use our
outfits. Send for our
"Special Introductory
Offer." Our "Self-Collectingr" Tray saves one.fourth
cost of other systems. Address
THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO. BOX U, LIMA, OHIO

These tra^^mark crlsicross lines on every package
'

^ FOR
DyspepticsCRESI

KIDNEY MDLIVr"'^^'^
Makea deUfious

Unlike qjtfer goo
Leadin^^cers^^For bod^r strilUe, write

FARWCU. * RHINES, W«torta«vn. I^Y..U.SJL

lOOlQs IND OBESITY
is for\rerybody

you^ihysiciin.

THANKSGIVING OFFERS

Secure Your Own Renewals Free
During November, 191U, any subscriber to The Union SIcnal may have

her subscription renewed for a year free of charge by sending In five new
yearly subscriptions to The Union Signal. The five new subscriptions and
five dollars must be sent at one time and before her own subscription ex-
pires. The premium must be asked for in the same letter.

Four new yearly subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly, accompanied by
one dollar, will secure a renewal of subscription to The Crusader Monthly^
Send before your own suI>scrlptlon expires and ask for your renewal if de-
sired.

This offer Is only good for subscriptions received during November, 1910.
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THE CLANS IN IOWA
(Special Correspondence

j

The white ribbon clans of the Hawkeye
state held their annual meeting in Boone,

with 197 delegates. The convention was

a fine success. The room was profusely

decorated with United States flags; dis-

trict, local and prize banners were sus-

pended from the galleries, while posters

bearing burning words of truth were in

evidence in every available corner. The
words of welcome were numerous and cor-

dial. The mayor, in his address, paid a

glowing tribute to our organization.

Bright, witty responses were made by

several of our gifted women in response

to the call of the president, but two min-

utes being allowed to each "responder."

The address of Mrs. Hurford, state

president, was full of sound sentiment

and wise counsel.

The report of the corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. Wise, was filled with her

genial, hopeful spirit.

The state treasurer, Mrs. Howe, report-

ed an inspiring gain in membership and

a surplus in treasury after all debts were

paid.

Mrs. Williams, editor of our state

organ, stated that all debts had been

paid and quite a sum of money turned

into the state treasury. The thank of-

fering service brought over $350 more

into the same channel. The convention

voted to secure the services of Mrs. Mary

Harris Armor, president of Georgia W.

C T. U., for three months in the fall of

1911," this being the year that our gen-

eral
' assembly convenes in Des Moines,

and when the question of resubmission

of the prohibitory amendment will come

up. _
Our generous friend, Father Coffin,

gave a fine talk on purity. Mrs. B. F.

Carroll, wife of our governor, gave a

most excellent address on the importance

of wisely teaching purity truths to young

children. * •

A strong plea was made for effort in

securing the removal of the woman's re-

formatory from the men's state prison

in Anamosa. *

Mrs Frances Heald, president of Ne-

braska W. C. T. U., rendered most ef-

ficient help all through the convention.

The address of Dr. H. H. Sawyer man-

ager of the Constitutional Prohibitory

Amendment Association, was a marvel of

power and logic.

The speech of C. Durant Jones, state

chairman of the Prohibition party, m
favor of woman suffrage, was a delight to

women who "don't know enough to vote!"

The procession on Friday afternoon

filled three blocks.

The general officers elected are: Mrs.

Etta B. Hurford, president; Mrs. M. E.

Patterson, vice president; Mrs. Ida B.

Wise, corresponding secretary; Mrs. L. D.

Carhart, recording secretary; Mrs. Nan-

nie B. Howe, treasurer. Mrs. Clara P.

White was elected, for the nineteenth

time, special correspondent for The
U.MON Signal.

Many homes are ruined by bad boys

from other homes. The home makes the

neighborhood, the neighborhood the city,

and the city the state. The home is the

foundation of the state.

A LIVING FROM POULTRY
$ 1 ,500.00 from 60 Hens in 1 0 Months on a City Lot 40 Feet Square

'po the aver-
age poul-

tryman that
would seem
impossible and
when we tell

you that we
have actually
done a $1,500
poultry busi-
ness with 60
hens on a cor-
ner in the city
garden 40 feet
wide by 40 feet
long we ai'e

simply stating
facts. It would
not be possible
to get such re-

turns by any
one of the sys-
tems of poul- From a Photograph Showing a Ponion of a Poultry Plant where 5,000 t edigree White Orping-
try keeping tons are raised on less than a half acre. Brooder-House in Background,
recommended
and practiced by the American people, still it can be accomplished by the PHILO SYSTEM.

The PHII/O SYSTEM is unlike all other ways
of Keeping Poultry

and In Mian; respects Just the rsrersa, accompllnhlng
thing! In poultor work that have aJwaya been consid-

ered unpoesible, and getting tinheard-of results that m
bard to bellere without eeeiuf.

The New System Covers all Branches of the
Work Necessary for Success

from aelacting the breeders to marketing the product. It

teUa how to get eggs that will hatch, how to hatch
nearly erery egg, and how to raise nearly all the chicks
hatched. It givee complete plans in detail how to make
ererything necessary to run the business and at less

than half the coat required to handle the poultry buai-

nCBfl in any other mamier.

Two Pound Broilers in Eight Weeks
SKB raised in a space ot less than a square foot to the
broUer, and the broilers are of the very best quality,

bringing here three cents a potmd above the highest

market price.

Our Six-Months-Old Pullets are Laying at the
rate of 34 Eggs each per Month

in a space of two square feet for each bird. No green
cut bone of any description Is fed, and the food used
is inexpensive as compared with food others are using.

Our new book, the FUILO HYSTE.Vl OF POULTUY
KEEPING, gives full partiCTilars regarding these won-
derful discoveries, with simple, easy-to-understand di-

rections that are right to the point, and 15 pages of

illustrations showing aU branches of the work from
start to finish.

Don't let the Chicks Die in the Shell
One ot the saorets of success is to save all tha

chickens that an fully developed at hatching time,

THREE-POUND ROASTERS TEN WEEKS OLD

whether they can crack the shell or not. It Is a dmple
trick and believed to be the secret of tlie ancient Kgyp-
tians and Chinese, which enabled them to sell the
chicks at 10 cents a dozen.

Chicken Feed at 15 Cents a Bushel
Our book tells how to make the best green food with

but Uttle trouble and have a good supply, any day In
the year, winter or sununer. It is just as impossible to
get a large egg yield without green food as it Is to kaap
a cow without hay or fodder.

Our New Brooder .Saves 3 Cents on
Each Chicken

No lamp required, no danger of chilling, ovei^tieatliic
or burning up the diickens as with brooders using lampi
or any kind of fire. Tbsy also keep all the lice off the
chickens automatlcaJly or kill an; that may be on them
when placed in the brooder. Our book gives full plana
and the right to make and use thnn. One can eaaU;
be made in an hour at a cost of 25 to SO cents.

Testimonials
South Britain, Conn., April IB, UOi.

MR. E. R. PHIU>. Blmlra, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I have followed your system as close aa I

could: the result is a complete snooess. If there eaa
be any improvement on nature, your brooder Is it. The
first experience I had with your System was last De-
cember. I hatched 17 chicks under two hens, put them
as soon as hatched in one of your l>rooder« oat at
doors, and at the age of thiee months I sold tham at
3S cents a pound. They then averaged ZH lbs. each,
and the man I sold them to said they were the finest
he ever saw, and he wants all I can spare this saasoo.

Tours truly,
A. E. NELSOM.

Elmira, N. Y., October 30, UOi.
MR. E. R PHILO, Elmira, N. T.
Dear Sir:—No doubt you vrtll be interested to learn of our stKxea

in keeping poultry by the Phllo Systom. Our tlrst year's work la
now nearly completed. It has given us an Income of over $500.00

from six pedigree hens and one cockereL Had we iinderatood ths
work as well as we now do after a year's experience, w« oould
have easily made $1,000 from the six hens. In addition to the
profits from the sale of pedigree chicks, w» have cleared orsr
$960.00 running our Hatchery plant, consisting of 56 Cycle Uatchsora.
We are pleased vrith the results, and expect to do better the conk-
ing year.
With best wishes, w« am

Very truly ytnn,
(MRS.) C. P. GOODRICH.

SPECIAL OFFER ^'"^ ^'"^ '°' '"^ subscription to the Poultry

Review, a monthly magazine devoteil to progressive

methods of poultry keeping, and we will include, without charge, a copy of the

latest revised edition of the Phllo System Book.

E. R. FHILO, 1954 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y.

Hvita Bandet
The SoaDdtnavlan White Ribbon.

Published monthly under the auspices of
the department of Work among Foreign
Speaking People of the National Woman's
Cbristlan Temperance Union.

One copy cne year $ .25

Rlx coplev one year to one address. . . . 1.00

One copy one year to Europe 40

Mrs. Amanda L. Peterson, Editor

30 Central Ave. Worcester, Mass.

Your Message To My Son
To My Friend on Her Birthday

The Prayer of My Heart

IlKAU'l'IKUL GIFT (3AJM)S IN COLORS
10 cents eacli. — 'J'he three for 25 oenta

THE KEADMA COMPANY Rogera Park, Illinois

HAS PROHIBITION HURT BUSINESS

From Annual Address of Mrs. T. E. Pat-

terson, President Georgia W. C. T. U.

In every city, town and village where

a prohibition census has been taken,

without exception, the dry goods mer-

chants, shoe men, and clothing mer-

chants, declare business has never been

so prosperous. They sell more goods

and a better grade of goods; receive

more cash payments and fail to collect

fewer bills. The grocerymen and butch-

ers declare the same is true in their

lines of business. Many of the cotton

mills have increased their capacity and

testify that the operatives give better

service, more time and are on hand Mon-

day morning ready for work, instead of

being out until Tuesday and Wednesday,

sobering up from a Sunday drunk, as

was the case when the salooD ran riot.
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Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention
NATIONAL W. C. T. U., BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, NOVEMBER 12-17, 1910

THE WHITE RIBBON
So fit to deck a woman's breast and be a woman's O'er many a mother's heart it burns, the ribbon of

creed, the white,

\\'ave-ho! the ribbon of the white that stands for An emblem of the holy cause that leads to truth and

whitest deed. right

;

That stands to save the homes that make the state \\'ave-ho ! the banner of a cause the gentlest and

that is to be, most human
Wave-ho ! the ribbon of the white, a flag to set men \\'hose soldiers, armed with dauntless trust, are

free. women, sister women

!

T^Vip ri*KKr»rt ni fVtf^ "\x;V»itP w/Viil'f* If^^crnpJLllC I lU IL \J L LllC WillLt, WlilLC l^CXgUV^, 1 lie ilUUUIl Ul IIIC WlllLC, LXIC LI UC,

Oh, let its glow be seen Oh, let the sweet winds lave it.

A glory on the hills of light, And many a prayer go up to God
And in the vales of green

!

To "fend it and to save it!

So fit to win a woman's zeal and be a woman's So fit for woman's love, so pure, and o'er her heart

guide. so fair

Fling far the banner of the white o'er vale and city- The ribbon of the white, white league—long may it

wide ! flutter there;

Wave-ho ! the ribbon of the love that in its tender Wave-ho ! this ribbon of the home, that saves the

trust soul within

Yearns for the tarnished heart sin drags into the By saving from the outer dark the heart that thirsts

alien dust! with sin.

The ribbon of the white, wave-ho! The ribbon of the war of peace,

Lift broad its pennant fair The banner borne in light

Unto the glory of the sky. Stainless above the battle's din,

The freedom of the air

!

Brave ribbon of the white!

Folger McKinsey, of Maryland, the "Bentztown
Bard." (From the Baltimore Sun, Nov. 15, 1910.)

HIGH POINTS OF THE BALTIMORE CONVENTION
World's W. C. T. U. Evening splendidly illustrated the

work of white ribboners around the world. A number of

distinguished visitors from other countries were present.

Greetings were received from the Transvaal, South Africa,

from Bulgaria, China, Old Mexico, Iceland and Syria.

Demonstration Evening was a fine and educational pres-

entation of the department work. On Platform Evening
the victories in Tennessee and Oklahoma were heralded,

and all the addresses of the speakers were of a superior

order.

Jubilee Night, rightly named, reached its climax in the

grouping of the nine prohibition states. All stood, on plat-

form and floor, and led by the National President, enthusi-

astically waved the stars and stripes while the musical di-

rector rendered her well-known triumphant song—"Vic-

tory"—a fitting close to a great convention.

The thirty-seventh annual convention of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union was the largest in

the history of the organization.

Five hundred and ninety-eight delegates were present,

exceeding by seventy-three the number attending any pre-

vious convention. Each delegate represented a constituency

of five hundred. The gain in paid membership the past

year was greater than in any other year.

Baltimore's far-famed hospitality and her reputation for

high educational leadership, were exemplified in the warm
welcomes tendered the convention by the mayor, the

churches, and the educators.

A demonstration by the young women illustrated in a

vivid manner, young woman's work in all countries. Seven

hundred boys and girls of the Baltimore Loyal Temperance

Legions gave the convention a beautiful welcome.
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CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS
"The Lord gave the word, the women

that publish the tidings are a great host,"

was the inscription seen across the front

of the platform of the spacious National

Convention auditorium—The 'Lyric, of

Baltimore. Its confirmation was seen in

the hundreds of delegates from the South

and the North, the East and the West

—

a veritable Living Prohibition Map of the

United States.

To those who had been privileged to

attend gatherings of other days, came
tender memories of those historic Na-

tional Conventions held in Baltimore, in

1878, and 1895, when the beloved founder

and leader of our great work, Frances E.

Willard, presided. Now, in 1910, hun-

dreds of delegates, each representing

five hundred white ribboners, looked with

feelings of exaltation and exultation upon

this great white ribbon host, many of

them crusaders in legislative halls and
leaders in prohibition victories. It was
indeed a privilege, each delegate felt, to

be a member of such a superb nation-

wide, world-wide army of white ribboners

fighting, "For God and Home and Every
Land."

The spacious auditorium seated over

5,000. Here were to be seen our heroic

world missionaries, recently returned

from helping to "wind the ribbon round

the nations"; here, too, were the women
of indomitable courage from Oregon,

from Florida, from Oklahoma, Missouri

and Utah, and from other sections of our

Union, who have been so valiantly fight-

ing the battles for righteousness in their

own states.

The beautiful faces of Crusaders of the

early days, radiant with undaunted pur-

pose and undying faith, were indeed a

benediction to all.

On every side, suspended from balconies

and boxes, were the Stars and Stripes and

W. C. T. U. banners and pennants of the

different states. Back of the palms which

encircled the front of the platform were

seated all the National General Officers,

not one familiar and beloved member of

the official family missing.

In response to seven raps of the gavel

in the hands of our National President,

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, quiet fell upon
the audience, and at half past nine o'clock

Saturday morning, November 12, the

Thirty-seventh Annual Convention of the

National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was called to order.

In one mighty voice of praise and ador-

ation, "Praise God from Whom All Bless-

ings Flow" was sung.

The militant note, which was to be

heard again and again during the ses-

sions of the convention, was sounded in

the singing of "Stand up, stand up, for

Jesus, ye soldiers of the cross." Then
followed the repeating of the Crusade

Psalm, always an impressive service

—

expressing, as It does, the high faith of

white ribboners that "The Lord shall reign

forfver, even thy God, O Zlon, unto all

generatlong. Praise ye the Lord."

MIbs Frances H. Ensign, president of

the Crusade State, voiced our gratitude

for the victories of the past year and the

longing for renewed consecration and
devotion in blessed W. C. T. U. service.

The inspiring, stimulating strains of

"Give to the wind thy fears" put new
courage in the hearts of all.

Following the roll call, the report of

the Executive Committee was acted upon
and accepted. Among the notable things

provided in that report, were the appoint-

ment of a committee to ascertain the

advisability of establishing a training

school for W. C. T. U. workers, the ap-

pointment of a committee to arrange for

the purchase from Miss Ruby I. Gilbert

of such part of her stock of literature as

may be desirable, and a recommendation
that The Crusader Monthly should pub-

lish helps along the line of scientific tem-

MRS. LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS

perance instruction for the lower grades

of the public schools. The chairmen of

the usual convention committees were
next appointed. Then followed that not-

able event of every National Convention

—

eagerly anticipated and long remembered,
the Annual Address of the President.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
In Part

MRS. LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS
My Dear Comrades and Friends:

As our National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union assembles for its thir-

ty-seventh annual convention, we are pro-
foundly stirred by the thought of our
large membership, who are in the midst
of a great, world-wide struggle for the
complete overthrow of the liquor traffic.

It is an electric and a progressive age.
Mighty forces are contributing to our suc-
cess. Each day the cable, the telegraph,
the telephone, the up-to-date dally, the
friendly cartoonist, the magazine writer,
the sermonlzer, the thoughtful educator,
the medical export, the scientist, the rail-

road magnate, the factory owner, the ath-
lete, the autolst, and even the aviator are
F)olntIng out total abstinence as the way
of health and the way of prosperity. The

hearts of our noble W. C. T. U. women,
from the first, have been illumined by
this truth and now on white wings it en-
compasses the world.
"The Lord gave the word"—the glad

word of total abstinence and prohibition—"the women that publish the tidings
are a great host."

I salute you, beloved comrades! You
have achieved! You are to achieve still

more and more in days to come, for there
are heights before us to which we must
attain. I salute you of Maryland who
already have made us so happily wel-

come. For five days at least your Mary-
land will be "My Maryland"—our Mary-
land! I salute those who have never be-

fore attended a National W. C. T. U. Con-
vention as well as those who year after

year have been cpming up to our W. C.

T. U. "harvest home." Delegates, ex-

officio members, officers, all one In heart
and purpose—with one accord you all

have come together with praise on your
lips and prayer in your hearts that we
may advance the interests of the W. C.

T. U. and so help to complete the over-

throw of the drink habit and the liquor

traffic.

For the third time our National Con-

vention meets in the beautiful city of

Baltimore, and looking over this inspir-

ing assemblage I wonder how many are

present this morning who attended the
Baltimore Convention in 1878. Twenty
states were then represented' by presi-

dents not elected by their respective
states, but appointed by the previous
National Convention. To read the re-

port of the Baltimore Convention of 1878
rs a powerful and encouraging proof of

the great advancement made by the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. since that convention

—

a convention strikingly notable in its day
and in its way. Seventeen years later

the National Convention came again to ,

Baltimore with all the states regularly |

organized under the matchless leadership

of that peerless organizer, Frances E.

Willard. Now, after fifteen years more of

labor and achievement, we assemble here

this morning in the "monumental city" by

the Chesapeake—a city noted for its

charm and its hospitality. We shall learn

more than some of us have ever before

known, of its advantages and its glories,

and we should recall at this opening hour

that it was in Baltimore, three score and

ten years ago (In Chase's Tavern, Liberty

street), that the Washlngtonian Move-
ment was born. As is well known, the

six men who led that organization held

meetings and told the stories of their

lives. They had suffered, and their ap-

peals touched the hearts of others who

were suffering, and the reform spread to

other cities and states and many thou-

sands were reclaimed.

The temperance reform has been greatly

extended since the Washlngtonian days,

and in this mighty expansion the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union has

acted nobly its part. When we were here

in 1878 our representation was compara-

tively small; our entire receipts for that

year, from membership fees, were $628.92.
_

bur receipts from membership this year

are $25,576.74. When we were here in

1878 only about seven million people in

our country lived in territory which had

outlawed the sale of strong drink. In

1895, at the time of the next convention,

the number had advanced to fifteen mil-

lion, and now, In 1910, It has reached

upwards of forty millions, more than a

third of whom live in territory which has

not only outlawed the sale, but also the

manufacture of strong drink.
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World's W. C. T. U. Convention
Many are here with us this morning

who in early June attended the eighth
triennial World's W. C. T. U. Convention
at Glasgow, Scotland, the most far-reach-
ing and important temperance gathering
of the year and I may say of any year.
It was but natural that the white ribbon-
ers from the United States should far out-
number the representation from any one
of the many other lands. We have rea-
son to rejoice over the proceedings and
the outcome of the World's Convention,
and I trust that there may go from this
convention on the opening day, a cable-
gram expressing our love and gratitude
to the President of the World's W. C.

T. U., The Countess of Carlisle. Our
World's President has entered upon the
work of the World's W. C. T. U. year
with great enthusiasm and earnestness,
promiseful of much for our world-wide
organization. Surely a message of love
should also be sent to our former beloved
President, The Lady Henry Somerset,
who recently addressed a World's W. C.

T. U. meeting held at Castle Howard, the
home of The Countess of Carlisle. We
shall also wish to send a message to the
president of the Scottish W. C. T. U.,

Miss Forrester-Paton. No country has a
more devoted W. C. T. U. president, and
nowhere are there more royal-hearted
^omen than ours of Scotland, the hos-

tesses of the Glasgow Convention. We
greeted at our World's Convention, as we
affectionately greet here this morning,
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, who has
returned safe and sound and happy from
her successful world-tour on behalf of the
World's W. C. T. U. We also greet with
love. Miss Flora E. Strout, World's white
ribbon missionary, who has just reached
her home city, Baltimore, after three
years of devoted work in Japan.
Among the scores of distinguished peo-

ple, whose voices were heard in our
World's Convention, no one was listened

to more intently than was Mr. Cameron
Corbett, M. P., from whose inspiring ad-

dress I quote a short section indicating
that our mission and our purpose are un-
derstood and appreciated.
"Your organization recognizes that the

evils that are inseparable from the use
of intoxicating liquors constitute a world-
wide call to a devoted womanhood to

range itself on the side of total absti-

nence, and we congratulate you upon the
marvelous development of your agencies
and operations and the success that has
attended your labors. We feel assured
that these first fruits are but the pre-

cursors of a rich and glorious harvest.

We trust that the gathering of so many,
representing the cause of national right-

eousness the world over, will prove a
means of great stimulus and blessing to

the workers from across the seas, as well

as those in our homeland, and will tend
greatly to hasten the day of the emanci-
pation of the race from the thraldom of

the drink curse."

The complete address, in elegantly
bound and illuminated book form, was
later presented to the World's W. C. T. U.
The closing public meeting of the con-

vention was one of novel and intense in-

terest to the delegates and to our staid
Scottish friends. Commodious St. Andrew's
Hall could not seat the great audience
and an overflow meeting was demanded.
Seventy-five women from every corner of

the earth spoke in rapid succession and
were held strictly to the one-minute time
limit. Humor and pathos, prose and
poetry, song and story, kept a responsive
audience busy with applause as India
gracefully gave way to Japan, China suc-

ceeded South Africa, and Australia, Can-
ada, Scandinavia, Syria, Egypt, Germany,
Wales, Ireland, and Mexico, vied with
many delegates from England, Scotland
and the United States in a good-humored
rivalry—crowding the most talk into a
minute's time.

The hearty adoption of a resolution of
thanks to our Scottish friends was fol-
lowed by the singing of the national an-
thems of England and America. All
hearts were deeply touched as Miss Dar-
ling, of Edinburgh, sang to a favorite
Scotch melody this verse:

"Sweet's the lark's note and lang
Lilting wildly in the glen;
But aye to me he sings one sang
Will ye no come back again?"

The vast audience of Scottish friends
spontaneously arose and in a mighty
chorus caught up the refrain:

"Will ye no come back again?
Better loved ye canna be
Will ye no come back again?"

And with hearts overflowing with grat-
itude, the women from every land re-

sponded in the same sweet melody.
"Better loved ye canna be
Yes, we will come back again."

I am quite sure that our white ribbon-
ers who went to the World's Convention,
and especially those who at its close
toured about in various lands, are glad to
be at home again and all can heartily en-

dorse the sentiments of Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, expressed after his return from
abroad

:

"Oh, Europe is a fine place, yet some-
thing seems to lack.

The past is too much with her, and the
people looking back—

•

But life is in the present, and the future
must be free.

We love our land for what rhe is, and
what she is to be.

"So, it's home again, and home again,
America for me!

The blessed land of Room Enough be-

yond the ocean bars.*******
Where the air is full of sunshine, and

the flag is full of stars."

There is something pathetic in the love
of the homeland, whichever land that

may be! A striking illustration of this

was furnished in Chicago last spring at

the time when fifty squares of sod from
far-away Old Ireland reached that city.

They were to be used on a platform at a
great public function, and many heart-

felt tributes were paid to this piece of

Erin-land by young and old, by rich and
poor, by the immigrant who had arrived

a few months before and by the young
American whose people came over gen-

erations ago. Men, with hats reverently

removed, stood around the sod, while one
woman knelt and kissed the shamrocks so

fresh and so green, notwithstanding the

long winter voyage across the stormy
sea; and another woman exultingly ex-

claimed, "Every foot of Irish ground is

holy with the footsteps of saints and of

heroes." The love of one's own country
is akin to the love of home and the love

of home is akin to Divine love. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in

every land by endeavoring to purify the

home and thus exalt the nation is ex-

pressing its love of country. May
"All success be nobleness and every gain

Divine."

Total Abstinence

There is no home in any country that

is happier or more prosperous because
one or more of the family use strong

drink; but there are hundreds of thou-

sands of homes from which alcoholic

liquors have driven peace, comfort and
happiness, and substituted discord,

squalor and misery; and there are thou-

sands of other homes darkened by the

drink curse—homes where pride and
wealth still reign. The sad-faced mother
hides from the world her crushing sor-

row, unless perchance the silence is brok-

en as in the case of a mother who re-

cently said to a friend, "My terrible grief

is enhanced by the fact that T permitted
in the home into which came the blessing

of a Httle son, the use of that which
has ruined my boy," Oh, that all might

understand that it is love of home; that
it is love of sweet mothers and broken-
hearted wives, and a burning desire to
have happy homes everywhere that has
brought together this morning women
from every section of our land. You
know how drink curses innocent chil-
dren; for in their sore need you provided
for them. You know how drink causes
crime because you have ministered to
those in prison, brought there through
the use of strong drink. You know that
reason is permanently dethroned by al-
cohol because you are students of the
causes of insanity.

Drinking to the Health,

Quite recently our daily papers have
had somewhat to say relative to the re-
ported statement of Mr. Whitelaw Reid,
ambassador to Great Britain, in which he
advocates the adoption in this country of
the custom of drinking a toast to our
President in the same form that Great
Britain's people drink to the health of
their King. The President of the United
States is certainly entitled to as much
good cheer and good health as is the
king or queen of any country, but we
should condemn any custom which called
for the use of wine or other alcoholic
liquor, and it surely would be out of place
to drink to the health of President Taft
in alcoholic liquor since on public occa-
sions he has himself so splendidly set to
the young men of this nation the example
of total abstinence. Ambassador Reid did
not suggest the kind of drink to be used.
Many of the subjects of the King of Eng-
land are total abstainers, and King Ed-
ward sanctioned their custom of drinking
his health in non-alcoholic beverages.
Last June a naval oflScer asked King
George for the continuance of this priv-
ilege to total abstainers. The reply
came from Windsor, "The King has much
pleasure in giving his sanction to the con-
tinuance of the permission granted by
King Edward that total abstainers may
drink His Majesty's health in non-alco-
holic beverages." This incident is valua-
ble from the temperance standpoint as It

shows how long-established and danger-
ous drinking customs are giving way to
those that are safe for all to follow.

Prohibition

Adolphus Busch, the millionaire St.
Louis brewer, before starting not long ago-
on an ocean voyage, gave as his farewell
message, "Prohibition is the meanest
thing in the whole world." The W. C.
T. U. gives as its every-day message, Pro-
hibition is the best weapon in all the
world, with which to fight the legalized
liquor traflSc; prohibition state, and pro-
hibition national. The reason why the
W. C. T. U. stands for prohibition Is
cogently expressed in the words of Miss
Willard: "The prohibition of the liquor
traffic is pledged by the natural law of
human brotherhood, by the right of every
man and woman to be all that God meant
to make of them, and by the right of
every little child to be sheltered from
harm."

Theoretically prohibition is right, oth-
erwise the Ten Commandments should
pot have been given and laws prohibiting
murder, theft, forgery, lotteries, etc,
should never have been enacted. Prac-
tically prohibition is successful although
prohibition at its best can never be real-

ized in any state, until all states have a
prohibitory law or until the United States
Government gives to prohibitory territory

just and adequate protection from the In-

vasions of the liquor fraternity.

Since the first of last January, through
the provisions of the Knox Bill, a small
degree of protection has been furnished.
In the prohibitory state of North Dakota
the illegal sale of malt liquors has be< i

greatly diminished, and In Maine the
Knox Law has been valuable in reducing
the number of bogus express companies
formed for the purpose of aiding illegal.
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liquor sellers. While recognizing all the
good that there is in the Knox Law, we
must say that it falls far short o£ what
is needed and should be provided. Last
February when Miss Gordon and I were
in Washington, in company with Mrs.
Ellis, our superintendent of Legislation,
We conferred with some of the temper-
ance leaders in regard to a new inter-

state commerce liquor bill. The temper-
ance friends agreed on the form of the
bill, which shortly after was introduced
into Congress by Senator Miller and Rep-
resentative Curtis, both of Kansas. The
main feature of the bill is that the inter-

state commerce character of the shipment
shall cease at once upon arrival in the
state. In other words, it provides for
the protection of the states in the exer-
cise of their police powers at a point
where such exercise is not now guaran-
teed. During the next session of Con-
gress the W. C. T. U. should do every-
thing possible to secure the enactment of

this bill.

Internal Revenue

Not only through interstate commerce
laws but through internal revenue laws
are prohibitory liquor laws often violated
or nullified. We contend that it is wrong
for the United States to collect revenue
from the pernicious and heinous liquor
traffic and this is emphatically true when
it relates to prohibition territory. To be
sure, in some prohibitory sections, hold-
ing the revenue tax receipts is prima
facie evidence of liquor selling, but such
evidence cannot be regarded as of very
high order inasmuch as this tax is col-

lected in advance from those who are
planning to carry on an illegal business.

Some measure of relief is to be obtained
through an order from Attorney General
Wickersham, brought about by the efforts

of Governor Stubbs of Kansas, who ap-

pealed to President Taft, representing the
gross injustice of the revenue tax sys-

tem.
We regret that all naval ofiBcers are not

total abstainers and that some of them
do not realize the value of prohibition.

This is because they do not know how to

make just estimates. Rear Admiral Evans,
when at Bar Harbor last summer, made
a statement which was taken up bj' the
liquor press of the country as detri-

mental to prohibition; but the statement
when closely analyzed was a reflection on
the ships' discipline rather than upon
the prohibitory law. The admiral said

that his men in New York would go out
to get liquor and they got it. When in

Maine they bought liquor and what they
found was not whisky, for "it was always
poison and for the most part wood alco-

hol." This is very good testimony to show
that alcoholic liquor is not sold freely in

Maine. The sale of wood alcohol for me-
chanical purposes is allowed.

Comrades, let us rejoice that prohibi-

tion is to keep up its onward march!
There will be occasional halts, but these
will be as nothing compared with the

great and ever greater advances! We
refer not only to the progress In the

United States, but also to the prohibition

victories in the British Colonies, Austra-
lia, South Africa, New Zealand and in

Canada. The prohibition agitation in

England Is bringing good results and the
situation In England from a prohibition

standpoint was never so favorable and so
encoyraging as today. Iceland already
has prohibition, Finland vot^d for it but
the Czar of Russia holds It back, and
Swf-d'-n has by national plebiscite de-

rlarffl In favor of prohibition by a vote
of 1,84.', 249 to 10,471. This vote unmis-
takably shows that the Gothenburg or
Dlsinterestod Managfmfnt system Is not
satlRfactory cvon in thf land of Its origin
find long operation. The effort to elimi-

nate the liquor selling profit which la

suppOHod to go to the liquor .seller, and
leave It to the town or state to make the
profit, is not likely to work advantage-

ously to the state or town, as has been
amply proven in South Carolina, where
this system was adopted fifteen years
ago. Out of forty-two counties of the
state only six have retained the Dis-
pensary system, and we confidently expect
that in the very near future the entire
state will adopt prohibition. Presumably
the Gothenburg or Dispensary is the best
form of license law, but all license laws
are wrong in principle and so far as sup-
pressing the sale of intoxicating liquoi-s
is concerned are unsuccessful in practice.
We condemn the sale of intoxicating
drink in the saloon, the hotel bar, the
drug store, the grocery store, the can-
teen, and the restaurant. We condemn
its sale anywhere and everywhere, and we
believe the Methodist Church was right
when it rose as a body and spoke up in
its general conference, saying, *'The liquor
trafiic cannot be licensed without sin!"
If every one who professes to hate sin
would live up to this pronouncement we
should have national prohibition in very
short order. Although cruelly delayed
by avarice and appetite, we do not doubt
that the order is on the way. Those who
are engaged either directly or indirectly
in the liquor trade always are strenuously
and desperately opposed to prohibition.
The larger the measure of prohibition the
more strenuous the opposition of the
liquor tribe. They are opposed to local

option in license states, for it may lead
to local prohibition; still more are they
opposed to county option because it may
lead to county prohibition, and still more
yet are they opposed to state-wide pro-

hibition. This, of itself, furnishes ample
proof that prohibition prohibits suf-

ficiently to always hurt the liquor busi-

ness.

Ex-Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee, from
time to time has denied that he was em-
ployed or paid by the liquor dealers for
his anti-prohibition work, but he has ac-

cepted the presidency of a society carried

on by the brewers of the country "to op-

pose the enactment of local option and
prohibitory laws." The name of the soci-

ety is "The American Merchants and Man-
ufacturers' Association." The license ad-
vocates claim that prohibitory laws are
violated, and are therefore ineffectual and
should be repealed. By the same methods
of reasoning, license laws should also be
repealed, for the provisions of the license
laws are violated to a greater extent than
are those of prohibitory laws. In license
communities liquor is sold after closing
hours, is sold to minors, to drunkards, on
Sunday and all days and all hours.
Let some of the governors of the pro-

hibitory states be heard on this question.
Governor Noel, of Mississippi, says: "The
law is as well, if not better enforced than
many other laws on our books, such as
carrying concealed weapons, gambling,
and the like."

Governor Fernald, of Maine, says:
"There are more than 212,000 school chil-

dren in the state of Maine. Not one of

this great army of healthy, happy, rugged
boys and girls has ever seen emblazoned
over a store front, a sign advertising the
sale of intoxicating liquors. They have
walked the hundreds of miles of business
streets of our twenty cities and 454 towns,
on their way to and from their schools,

they have seen the names of their fathers
shining in letters of gold as sellers of all

the wholesome and necessary articles of

trade, aa lawyers and doctors and print-

ers, but never as poisoners of the human
system and wreckers of homes. This Is

the legacy that has come to these 212,000
children from the 200,000 school children
of the generation that preceded them. I

hoi)e those 212,000 children will pledge
themselves to bequeath to the 225,000
school children who, without doubt, will

follow them, the same precious legacy."
Governor Stnbbs, of Kansas, says: "I

do not claim that we have no violations

of the prohibitory law, for If there were

no violations such a law would not be
necessary. It does mean that the pro-
hibitory law in Kansas is as well enforced
as other criminal statutes, and that when
men violate it they are arrested, con-
victed and promptly sent to prison."
John Burke, Governor of North Dakota,

says: "The big farmer will tell you that
when saloons were licensed and a wet day
came, his employes, perhaps right in the
very busy season, went to town and got
drunk and the farmer suffered a great
loss waiting for them to sober up; and
that the banishment of the saloon has
taken from the employe the opportunity
to get drunk and . a great many laborers
come in during the harvest season, when
a day means a great deal to the farmer,
and hence the farmer has become a pro-
hibitionist. The merchant finds that with
the banishment of the saloon, the people
generally have more money to spend in
the legitimate channels of trade and that,

in consequence, the collections are better,

and the people are better housed, better
clothed and better fed and better schooled
on account of prohibition, and so the busi-

ness man becomes a prohibitionist be-

cause it puts money into his pocket, and
at the same time improves the moral
condition of the community."
W. W. Kitchin, Governor of North Car-

olina, says: "As to disrespect for the
law: There is opposition to it, but I

think no disrespect except by those who
violate it. If there is any other disre-

spect, it is confined to those who opposed
it and who wish to encourage efforts to-

wards its repeal. As to the liquor sold:

There is far less liquor sold in this state

now than before prohibition. There is

less drunkenness and less crime."

We might quote reams of such testi-

mony from prohibition states and pro-

hibition cities and counties.

The trade still continues its cry that

prohibition interferes with personal lib-

ei-ty, and creates hypocrisy, but people ca-

pable of reasoning know that this accusa-

tion would apply with equal logic to all

laws enacted to prevent crime. One of

the latest charges against prohibition is

that it is a drawback to education and
religion. This is in strong contrast to the

fact that Maine has more teachers in

proportion to the population than the

near license state of Massachusetts, and
at the meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, held

a few months ago, it was reported in the

session of Education that a larger number
of pupils are graduated from the elemen-

tary schools in Maine than from any

other New England state; and certainly

it is a mark of religious observance that

Maine leads all the other states in the

use of the Bible in the public schools.

Last January, Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman,
the great evangelist, spent three weeks In

Portland. On Sunday afternoon, two days

previous to leaving the city, before an

audience of 4,000 men. Dr. Chapman
heartily commended both the principle

and the efficiency of the Maine prohibi-

tory law. Although it was Sunday after-

noon he was enthusiastically applauded

by the immense audience. Some license

papers outside the state hastened to pub-

lish a statement made by the secretary of

the Brewers' Association, to the effect

that the cases of insanity caused by re-

ligious excitement far outnumbered those

traced to the use of alcoholic liquor.

When I read this I chanced to have lying

on my study desk a copy of the report of

the Massachusetts State Board of Insan-

ity; turning to the statistics of "Probable

causes of mental disease In persons ad-

mitted to any hospital at public institu-

tions for the insane in the state," I found

that alcoholic Intemperance had caused

Insanity in 318 males—66 females; relig-

ious excitement, no males and one female.

This report, however, was not the latest

issued by the Massachusetts Board. In

that, under the same classification, I
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found alcoholic intemperance, men 307

—

women 93, and not even one case of in-

sanity caused by religious excitement.
The Maine Methodist Conference of

1910 thus expressed itself concerning the
efficiency of the Maine law: "We have
great cause for thanksgiving in the prog-

ress of temperance reform in Maine.
Never in the history of our prohibitory
law has its enforcement been so efficient

and so general; never was there a more
insistent sentiment against the liquor
traffic than today."

In spite of all endeavors of the liquor
traffic and its allied forces to discredit

Maine, the state still continues to pros-

per. Its savings institutions now have on
deposit $181.15 per capita, and one in

every three, including women and chil-

dren, has a savings account. The latest

estimate is that those who come to Maine
to spend their summer vacation leave

in the state twenty million dollars each
year, and since Maine enacted its pro-

hibitory law it has more than multiplied

its valuation by five,, while neighboring
states have not multiplied theirs by three.

The absence of saloons does not repel the

desirable visitors but instead it leads

many to bring their families to a state

which is free from the temptation of the

saloon and the hotel bar.

The issue in the late gubernatorial cam-
paign in Maine was not prohibition. The
high cost of living, combined with in-

surgent and tariff ideas, such as are pre-

vailing in many other states, resulted in

a change of officials which will make it

harder than ever for the temperance peo-

ple in Maine to withstand the attacks of

the enemies of prohibition within and es-

pecially from without the state. "We have
reason to believe that the Maine voters,

should resubmission be thrust upon them,

would do as they did in 1884 when they

voted upon the question—sustain with a

large majority the law which has brought
untold benefits and blessings to the homes
of Maine.

No Dividing Line

One of the late schemes of the liquor

men is, by ridicule and other low devices,

to build up barriers between the southern
and northern tempierance people; l3Ut

they will not succeed. True temperance
people know no dividing line, and there

is none. We evermore have reason to

thank and to love the women of the

South! When their hearts were wounded
and aching because of all they had suf-

fered and all they had lost, they received

v/ith, loving kindness a northern woman,
Frances E. Willard, and, clasping hands
with her and with the women of the en-

tire land, became a great power in the

-National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Let us gratefully remember that

the South is now leading in the temper-
ance reform. No other section of our

country can boast of greater temperance
leaders today than Governor Glenn, Hon.
Seaborn Wright, Judge Covington, ^nd
scores of gifted, stalwart, white ribbon

leaders; all southern-born, southern-bred,

southern-hearted. We love to have these

friends come North to inspire and to help,

and by the same token we believe they

like to have our sturdy northern leaders

go South.
Last springtime in Statuary Hall, in

the National Capitol, I stood with a group

of white ribboners beside the handsome
statue of Robert E. Lee. We wondered
not that the Old Dominion State had des-

ignated this great scholar and soldier as

one worthy to represent his state in that

nation's Valhalla, and I was heartily glad

when the United States Attorney General

decided, and the President confirmed the

opinion, that this statue was there to

Btay.

No Cause for Discouragement

We need not be at all discouraged by

the report that the falling off in the con-

sumption of liquor in 1908 and 1909 will

be nearly wiped out by the gains in the
consumption during the year 1910. In-

stead of losing courage we should be all

the more deeply impressed with the fact

that never in the history of the temper-
ance reform, as during the last months,
have the liquor fraternity been so desper-
ately alert. They have expended enor-

mous sums of money for anti-prohibition

and anti-total, abstinence speakers, for

sending out their literature to every lo-

cality and to every library which would
take it, to say nothing of the many other
ways well known to the trade. We should
remember that comparatively few of the
million immigrants who have come to our
shores during the year, bring with them
temperance ideas and total abstinence
habits. The temperance reform has great

obstacles to overcome, and it is well for

us to consider how much worse the con-

ditions would be but for the work of the

great army of temperance people who are

heroically battling for the complete over-

throw of the liquor traffic, and we of the

W. C. T. U. are sure of ultimate victory.

How soon, depends upon our faith, our
courage, our steadfastness and our holy
determination.

It certainly calls for about as much ef-

fort to hold a prohibitory law as it does

to secure it. Such effort on the part of

temperance people has been nobly put

forth during the past year. The failure

on the part of the temperance forces to

outlaw the saloon in Chicago, the metrop-
olis of Illinois, does not signify that all

the glorious educational effect of that
splendid campaign counts for nothing, for

it does count on the right side of the

great struggle and it will hasten the day
of doom for brewery domination in Illi-

nois.

There are many triumphs for the tem-
perance cause which cannot be statisti-

cally enumerated. There is not a state,

and scarcely a community where there

has not been a temperance triumph, for

the right and the truth are indestructible

and wherever they stand they are sur-

rounded by a troop of angels and God
himself is keeping watch. The story of

the recent struggles and achievements in

the states, I am leaving largely for the

respective state presidents to relate from
this platform. Of all the holy crusades,

of all the sacrifices made for righteous-

ness sake, of all the unselfish aspirations

and endeavors of the past, not any ac-

cording to their day and generation, have
exceeded in noble purpose, sublime pa-

thos and splendid heroism, the work of

our white ribbon comrades to free their

states from the hewildering. brutal,

blighting, blasting curse of the legalized

saloon. The state-wide prohibition flag

still floats over Maine, Kansas, North Da-

kota, Georgia, Oklahoma, Alabama, Mis-

sissippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
temperance victories in the other states

during the year count notably on the side

which makes for the righteousness of our

nation.
Tennessee, by its verdict on November

8. has taught a most significant lesson to

politicians both North and South. You
are familiar with the situation. Former
United States Senator Carmack, who was
prominent in bringing state-wide prohibi-

tion to Tennessee, was murdered. The
anti-prohibition governor pardoned the

murderer and performed many other acts

in keeping with such a couise. The peo-

ple of Tennessee, irrespective of party,

combined to stop such proceedings. Cap-

tain Hooper, who stands for upholding

the prohibitory law of the state, has been

elected governor. The W. C. T. U. of

Tennessee, led by its capable and wise

president, acted nobly its part in the mo-
mentous campaign and a great victory

has been won for the cause of prohibition,

civic righteousness and good government.

The Oklahoma W. C. T. U. president

will tell the story of their victory in re-

taining their prohibitory law, in spite of

the great effort for its overthrow which
was made by the advocates of license.

All Hail! brave Oklahoma, which keeps
its prohibitory law by a 25,000 majority
vote.

Drinking Women
Surgeon General Evatt, when speaking

in London not long ago, dwelt upon the

deplorableness of drinlc among women,
and said he believed the day would come
when alcoholic drink would nowhere be

sold to women, adding, "For a woman to

drink is like selling the password on the

field of battle." This is a unique and
powerful way of describing the effect of

drink not only on women but on men.
Alas, how many have lost in the battle of

life by selling the password of success and

happiness for strong drink.

While in Glasgow we heard the opinion

of a Scottish gentleman concerning drink

among women. He had traveled exten-

sively and unhesitatingly said that no-

where had he found so much sentiment
against women drinking as in the United
States and he believed that nowhere did
women drink so little. He graphically

compared conditions in Glasgow, as he
knew them, with conditions in New York
and he had found them much to the

credit of New York and other American
cities. We are sometimes told that drink
among women is on the increase. It can
hardly be so among the outcasts and
lower classes, for it is largely drink which
has brought them where they are. Alco-

holic beverages cannot justly, even among
women, be called a class drink, for alco-

hol in the costly wine glass is as deadly

and dangerous as it is in the dingy

whisky mug. Nothing else so levels the

classes as does the use of strong drink,

and in reality it matters little whether
the drinker be man or woman, although

it is still true that the world is more
charitable to the vices of men than to the

vices of women. Very likely this may en-

courage vice among men, for there are

about twenty times as many criminal ar-

rests of vicious men as of women.

Smoking Among Women

We are sometimes told there is much
cigaret smoking among women. In the

course of my travels in England and
America I have never seen a woman with

a cigaret in her mouth, except in certain

localities, on the street where the sur-

roundings were not at all pleasant to

contemplate. There is reason to believe

that some women in England do smoke
cigarets and we are told that there are

some in America of like habit. I have
seen now and then a woman in a hovel

smoking a pipe. Not long ago a writer in

the London Chronicle interestingly dis-

cussed this subject.

"The woman smoker, far from being a

result of a decadent civilization, is merely

a survival of a rougher and harder life.

Even today the women who live the hard-

est lives compatible with twentieth cen-

tury civilization, smoke incessantly. Go
into any tramps' lodging house, and you

find not only old and young women but

bits of girls scarcely in their teens puf-

fing contentedly, not at cigarets, but clay

pipes charged with black twist tobacco.

It is part of the etiquette of the 'road,'

for the men, after they have vigorously

l)uffed at their 'dudeens,' to hand them to

the women tramps who have no supply."

I am glad that the National and World's

W. C. T. U. has a department of Anti-

Narcotics and I am happy in believing

that the number of women who smoke
cigarets In elegant homes, or who smoke
tobacco in any form in the tramp lodging

house, are very few in this country, and I

am particularly glad that the youths are

being taught to shun the nicotine poison,

and this teaching is greatly helped by the

requirement of many business firms that

their employes shall not use cigarets.
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Traffic in Women
The question of the traffic in women,

commonly spoken of as the white slave
traffic, has, during the past year, rightly
received much attention. Although the
traffic originated in Europe where its vic-

tims are white, it is claimed, and with
reason, that the term "white slave" does
not fitly describe the heinous system,
inasmuch as it involves every race and
every color. Buying, selling, deceiving,
forcing and imprisoning their victims are
among the methods employed by the
trade, and the terrible evil is widespread.
The Satanic people who are engaged in it

are not easily captured, and seldom re-

ceive their deserved punishment. There
is foundation for hope, however, that the
situation may speedily improve, because
of the agencies now employed not only for

the detection of the procurers, but also for

the destruction of the diabolical business.

Sixteen governments, including the
United States, are now bound by an inter-

national agreement to aid in the suppres-

sion of the traffic in women. The fourth
International Congress for the suppres-

sion of this traffic, held in Madrid, Spain,

October 24-28, was a notable gathering
and its results in the suppression of the

terrible evil must be widespread and most
beneficial. We are glad that the World's
and National W. C. T. U. were ably repre-

sented at this congress by Mrs. Rose
Woodallen Chapman, of New York.
The public is no longer ignorant on the

subject, for it has been discussed in news-
papers and magazines, from platform
and pulpit. That there is a vigorous en-

deavor to stop the business is shown by
the fact that during the last year the
National Vigilance Committee has en-

deavored to secure the passage in every
state legislature of an adequate law
against this traffic and has succeeded in

New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, Ohio and the District of Columbia.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Okla-
homa have adopted laws on the subject

similar to the Illinois law which was
adopted last year, and the previous year
Colorado, North Dakota and South Da-
kota, Washington and Iowa, enacted some
stringent measures, so that within two
years fourteen states and the District of

Columbia have passed laws against the
white slave traffic.

As is well known, the Mann Bill "To
regulate and prevent the transportation
in interstate and foreign commerce of
alien women and girls for immoral pur-
poses, and for other purposes," was in-

troduced by Congressman Mann, Decem-
ber 6, 1909, and was passed by both
branches of Congress, signed by the Presi-

dent and now is a United States law. Al-

ready there have been several prosecu-
tions under this law and the guilty par-

ties have been sentenced to the peniten-

tiary.

The Prize Fight in Nevada
For the second time Nevada has been

disgraced by having within its borders a
prize man fight—a fight far more shock-
ing and degrading than a bull fight. In
the one case animals are the dumb driven
prey of wicked, avaricious men; in the
other, animals in human form, in the
most cruel and cold-blooded fashion, beat
and batter and choke each other. These
exhibitions are bad enough to suit the
most Insatiate fiend, without adding to

thf-m the sin of gambling, which involves

not only the gambler, but ofttimea his
suffering wife and children. At the time
of the fight In Nevada, seventeen years
rigo, KPeat preparations were made for

kinetoscope repreRontatlona of the shame-
fnl nontest. We recall how promptly .Miss

Willard sent messageg to the various
Htate W. C. T, U. prfsldentH, Imploring
them to secure legislative enactments
against such picture exhibitions and to

do everything poHslble In all other locali-

ties to prevent them. The appeal reached
Maine Just before the adjournment of the

legislature, but a bill prohibiting such ex-
hibitions was rushed through both
branches and received the signature of
the governor.
The interest manifested in 1893 was

small compared with the universal arouse-
ment caused by the fight that took place
in Nevada last July, when again the ex-

hibition of moving pictures was a part
of the plan. The result of the July prize
fight led in some places to murder and
riot, and it was apparent that a reproduc-
tion of the terrible spectacle would cause
further trouble. Existing laws were
brought into action, some new municipal
laws were hastily enacted, in short, there
was a general uprising against the whole
shameful proceedings and it is' hoped that
our country will forever be spared the
repetition of a similar disgrace.

Iowa, Mississippi, Montana, Maine and
Texas now have state laws against such
exhibitions. The Texas law passed at a
recently called session on recommenda-
tion of the governor. No doubt several
states will enact similar laws at the next
session of their legislatures.

In Louisiana the question is regulated
by the several municipalities, nearly all

of which have enacted ordinances against
such exhibitions. This is true in about
half of the states.

In South Carolina these exhibitions are
prohibited under the "general welfare"
clause of the state law.
The conscience of the people has been

aroused, and October 1 the newly enacted
state Anti-Gambling law went into effect

in Nevada. Now there is no place in our
country where gambling is legalized.

The bill to prohibit the interstate trans-
portation of pictures and descriptions of
prize fights introduced by Mr. Smith, of
Iowa, late in the last session of Congress,
is now pending before the committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce and it

is the opinion of the friends of the meas-
ure that there is good prospect of its

nassage by the next Congress, so great
have been the changes that have taken
place in public sentiment on the subject
F.ince the Nevada fight. Following is the
bill:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That
it shall be unlawful to send by mail or In

any other manner from any state, terri-

tory, or the District of Columbia to any
other state, territory, or the District of
Columbia, or to bring into this country
from any foreign country any picture or
description of any prize fight or encoun-
ter of pugilists under whatever name, or
any record or account of betting on the
same. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be nunished by Im-
nrisonment for not exceeding one year or
n fine of not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars, at the discretion of the court."

Woman's Suffrage

Polite opponents of woman's suffrage
have been in the habit of saving that
whenever women want the ballot it will

be granted. During the last year, how-
ever, they have been forced to find some
other expression of disapproval, for it has
been unmistakably demonstrated that
women do want to vote and also that they
know and are able to give the reason why.
Behold the great spectacle of one-half
million women—women from all walks
of life—marching In procession on the
streets of T/ondon! Women eager to be
better equipped for their life work and
doggedly determined that their legisla-

tors should be mcade to see that a multi-
tude of women were interested In the
suffrage bill soon to be debated In Parlia-
ment. At the close of this mammoth
demonstration the resolution In favor of

the suffrage bill was cheered most en-

thusiastically by thousands upon thou-
sands of iieople, who had been listening

spellbound to the speech of a BrIton-born.
American-bred woman, the president of

the American National Woman's Suffrage
Association, Anna Howard Shaw. Yet
another great popular uprising occurred
but two weeks later, after the debate had
taken place, and it was evident that the
suffrage bill had a strong support. Then
the premier called a halt. This second
demonstration was even more impres-
sive than the first. The American
delegation was composed of many leading
women from the United States and again
our English-American friend and white
ribbon comrade, was the chief speaker to

hundreds of thousands who constituted
the great audience!

If women do not want the ballot, why
such manifestations? Granted that all

women do not, neither do all men care
enough for the ballot to use it, and be-

cause of this carelessness they have not
been disfranchised. Woman's suffrage has
moved faster this year than at any pre-

vious time and undoubtedly it is to keep
on quickening its pace.

The results of woman's suffrage in New
Zealand, Finland and other places where
women vote, prove that as a rule women
cast their votes in favor of temperance
measures and other moral reforms. Even
Mr. A. Lawrence Lewis, of Colorado, who
is a well-known opponent of woman's
suffrage, says: "Since the extension of
the franchise to women, political parties
have learned the inadvisability of nomi-
nating for office, drunkards, gamblers, no-

torious libertines, retail liquor sellers, and
men who engage in similar discredited
occupations, because the women almost
always vote them down." It is a well-

known fact that the liquor trade is al-

ways opposed to woman's suffrage. For
this reason many conservative, thought-
ful women, who never have taken an in-

terest in the old question of "woman's
rights," feel that it is desirable and also

right for women to have the privilege of

voting for the protection of their homes.
It is an encouraging sign of the times,

that many prominent newspapers and
journals recently have printed so much
that is favorable to woman's suffrage. To-
day, as never before, women work in pro-

fessions and occupations from which they
were formerly debarred; and share with
men in educational opportunities and hon-
ors. An able woman, Mrs. Ella Flagg
Young, leads this year the great National
Educational Association. This bringing
together of "two heads in counsel" has
not made men more effeminate nor women
more masculine. True manliness and true
womanliness will be permanently main-
tained, not through the supremacy of

either sex, but by equality and justice to

all, irrespective of sex. This is the key-

note today of the woman's suffrage move-
ment.

Our Great Host

I have referred to the part that W. C.

T. U. women have taken and will con-

tinue to take in prohibition campaigns,

but we should ever bear in mind that

white ribboners are working, not only dur-

ing campaigns, but at all times and in all

ways, for the triumph of total abstinence
and prohibition, and so have a large share
in making the sentiment that the victori-

ous temi)erance voters crystallize at the
polls. Many of our own membership have
only a faint realization of the wide scope

of the Evangelistic, Educational, Prevent-
ive, Social and Legislative phases of the

National W. C. T. U. plan of action. Let
us remember that in all the states and
territories and In the District of Colum-
bia, are gifted, earnest presidents and
other officers; and a magnificent rank and
file unequaled in any other organized tem-

perance force. Who can estimate the

value of the all-the-year-round temper-
ance training In the public school, Sunday
School and the L. T. L.! This has been
inaugiirat(!d and carrh^d on by the W. C.

T. U. for the past thirty years. We must,

and we shall, with unabated zeal and suo-
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cess, continue to go forward with our
campaign of education.

I might fittingly speak, at this point,

I of all the forty W. C. T. U. departments,
and rightly claim that each one is an
important factor in preparing for pro-

hibition campaigns, but the presentation

of department reports is left largely to

the capable and expert National superin-

tendents. I do not wonder that often-

times the casual observer confounds a
state W. C. T. U. convention with the

meetings of the National W. C. T. U.

—

so large, and so influential have some of

the state conventions come to be! The
acts of this National Convention are to be

shaped largely by those whose experience

and knowledge as leaders in state work
have equipped them for meeting wisely

the great responsibilities devolving upon
a National Convention. Scarcely less Im-

portant are the duties of the appointed
delegates, each of whom is entitled to

speak and vote for the five hundred white
ribboners at home, who are loyally to

help in carrying out the plans here made.
In using the word, loyal, I have in mind
principles and plans, rather than individ-

uals—except as individuals personify
these plans and principles.

The Loyal Temperance Legion—The
Young People

The value of the influence and the need
of the work of the young people, is recog-

nized more highly today than ever before.

This is especially true in connection with
the methods and work of the W. C. T. U.

A goodly amount has been achieved by
these branches of the W. C. T. U. during
the past year. It is true that some unrest
and misunderstanding have arisen be-

cause of the action taken at the last Na-
tional Convention, in substituting the

Young People's Branch for the Y and the

Senior L. T. L., but such unrest and mis-

understanding is rapidly disappearing, al-

though doubtless some vestige of it will

linger, but cannot materially harm this

grand division of W. C. T. U. endeavor
and achievement. States like Missouri,

which had Senior Loyal Temperance
Legions and Y's, and some other states

where the Senior Legion had not flour-

ished, have unanimously endorsed the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. plans. We predict that

in every state there will be, before long,

harmonious and successful work under
the policies and methods outlined and rec-

ommended by the National W. C. T. U.

Convention.
What to do with the Y's was pleas-

antly, practically and profitably answered
by the Evanston Young Woman's Chris-

tian Teihperance Union. Soon after the

last National Convention, this Y held a

meeting which was largely attended by
the young women and the young men
who belonged. After full and free dis-

cussion, it was voted to change the name
from the "Evanston Y" to the "Prances
E. Willard W. C. T. U. of Evanston," and
the young men seemed as well pleased as

with the other name and constitution.

One of the former members of the Y took

the presidency of the newly organized

Y. P. B., in which the Frances E. Willard

union will take a great interest, and the

Y. P. B., in turn, decided to make one of

its specialties the oversight and care of

the local L. T. L.

Our New Building

There is no other oi-ganization in the

world that keeps so much splendid ma-
chinery in forceful, helpful motion, with

so littie money, as does the W. C. T. U.,

through local, state, national and world-

wide organization. The increasing de-

mands upon the National organization led

to the decision by our last National Con-
vention to enlarge the publication of

W. C. T. U. literature and erect a modest
brick building in connection with Na-
tional Headquarters. The gifts of friends

in Evanston and other localities and
states, in addition to the amounts sent

from the W. C. T. U. of the various states,

as the result of "gift-day" effort, have
made possible the erection of the build-
ing, and it will be ready for occupancy
not later than Thanksgiving Day, 1910,
and will be dedicated without a dollar's

indebtedness; dedicated to the service of

the blessed W. C. T. U. The building is

two stories high, handsome and modest,
consisting of twelve rooms. Some of the
rooms are very large, all of them per-

fectly suited to the purposes for which
they are needed.
The Willard (or National Headquar-

ters) offices and work will continue the
same as ever with the exception of the
removal to the new building of the edi-

torial and circulation forces of The
Union Signal and The Crusader Monthly.
The largest rooms in the new building

will be used for the W. C. T. U. literature

business. The publication of our litera-

ture will, no doubt, be rapidly extended.
The need for campaign literature is urg-
ent.

MISS ANNA A. GORDON

The vital need of the hour or the mo-
ment in the battle of the home against

the saloon must be promptly met by am-
munition of the printed fact, argument or

appeal. More than ever are the people

dependent upon the printed page. Where
a hundred people can be reached with
temperance truths from the platform a

hundred thousand can be reached through
temperance literature. Before January
1, 1911, we expect there will be flying out

from our new building, leaves for the

healing of the nation, and for the saving

of the nation from the further blight of

the liquor curse, and many of these leaves

will fly over the sea to other nations than
ours.

Cup Papers
Among the best of all W. C. T. U. litera-

ivv" are our National W. C. T. U.

papers, The Union Sional and The
Crusader Monthly. Plans for in-

creased circulation of these papers

will be considered during this convention.

The subscription lists should be increased

and we believe this can and will be done
during the next year. I wish to reiterate

that no white ribboner can fittingly dis-

charge her duties unless she reads The
Union Signal; and The Crusader Month-
ly should be in every home, especially

where the home is blessed by the pres-

ence of children. The Crusader Monthly
goes into homes in twenty-three countries

outside of America and The Union Sig-

nal has subscribers in forty-seven coun-

tries beside the United States of America.

The Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund
Frances E. Willard, founder of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, is "by every year the more en-

deared." Enduring and notable memo-
rials to her great and blessed work have
multiplied. The schoolhouses that bear
the name of Frances B. Willard, and the
schoolrooms in which the favored boys
and girls look with loving reverence up-
on her pictured face, are found in every
section of our land.

The memorial windows at the New York
Chautauqua and the bas-relief in the New
York State Capitol at Albany, are other
well-known tributes to her memory in

the state that is proud to be known as

the birth-place of Frances B. Willard.
It is one of the great events in the his-

tory of our great reform and indeed in

the history of any country—the placing

of Frances B. Willard's beautiful white
marble statue in the Capitol Building of

the United States. In Statuary Hall in

the midst of honored generals and states-

men "How great she stands!"
Once more, the third time since 1900,

the enrollment of those whose names are to

be inscribed in the Hall of Fame has been
taken. Among the eleven chosen by the

more than one hundred learned electors

is the illustrious name of Frances B. Wil-

lard. Soon it will find an honored place

on one of the panels in the Colonnade.

In New York, the city which was the

scene of her heavenly translation, Fran-

ces E. Willard is now enshrined in the

Hall of Fame.
We, her comrades, members of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
are grateful for these worthy memorials
of our long time and beloved leader, but
it is eminently fitting that our memorial
should be the raising of a fund to perpet-

uate the work for which she lived and la-

bored.
The Memorial Fund was established at

the St. Paul Convention, 1898. The plan
is for each local union to hold every year
a Frances B. Willard commemorative
meeting, preferably on or near the sev-

enteenth of February; and to send to the
Memorial Fund two dollars or more from
the offering received; this to be used for

the extension and perpetuation of the
principles and work of the W. C. T. U.
All thoughtful, well-informed people must
agree that no memorial to Miss Willard
could be more fitting; and that nothing
could please her more than to know that
in this way isolated and needy places are
reached with the W. C. T. U. gospel, and
that new unions are organized and weak
unions strengthened, and financial aid
given to assist in prohibition campaigns.
We are happy to state that the fund is

very much larger this year than in any
previous year, and hence the requests for
help from missionary states and for cam-
paign purposes have oftener been granted.

It is not too much to ask, it is not too
much to expect, that there shall come
from each state for the Memorial Fund
each year, an amount equal to two dollars

from each local union in the state.

If this were done the Memorial Fund
would be upward of twenty thousand dol-

lars instead of loss than ten thousand.

Bequests and Gifts

In this connection it is fitting to ex-

press grateful, loving appreciation of the
thoughtful, generous action of those who
have remembered, by bequest, the Na-
tional W. C. T. U.; and also of those

friends and others who have sent gifts as

a tribute or memorial to relatives or com-
rades who have loved the W. C. T. U. but
whose earthly activities have ceased. We
have been profoundly impressed by the

spirit in which these sacred offerings

have been made. Among them, is a gift of

$500 in memory of a sister who was de-

voted to W. C. T. U. work, another from
the husband of a white ribbon comrade
who had left a bequest to the National

Union, and he directed her executor to

pay also to the National Union that part

of her estate which she had willed to

him ; another comrade who gives liberally
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to the new Literature Building at National
Headquarters in loving memory of her
noble temperance husband; and a local

union has made a generous gift as a me-
morial to its long-time faithful president.
This brief statement is only a glimpse of
•what will be revealed by the treasurer's
report and we shall perpetuate the names
of the givers and those remembered,
through a permanent special fund or
funds.

Victory

We stand between the years, the past
and the future. We have thanksgiving in

our hearts for the comradeship, the op-
portunities, the achievements and the tri-

umphs of the past. We have courage for

the future, and for the year with all its

wonderful possibilities just now before
us. Let us go forward with patient,

dauntless effort, with "faith which is but
hope grown wise," and with love in har-

mony with the unconquerable love of

God. We have our place on board the
great ship of the world. Sometimes we
are tossed on the stormy, billowy sea;

and in the black, midnight darkness great
fears beset us! Again the spacious firma-

ment glows with sunshine and with
gleaming stars, and we catch radiant vis-

ions of guidance and of inspiration, of

promise and fulfillment! Through storm
or through sunshine, the tide of God's
omnipotence is ever more bearing the
mighty ship onward. Over the entrance
of the desired haven we are divinely

destined to enter, are emblazoned in liv-

ing light, the heavenly, yet human words.
Love, Peace, Victory

!

• Recommendations
We will, according to our plans and

principles, do everything within our
povv'er to advance total abstinence senti-

ment and practice, and to secure state-

wide prohibition for every state, with ef-

fective United States protection—to carry
out the provisions of the prohibitory law.

We should use our influence for better

temperance legislation in the District of

Columbia.
We should work for the enactment of

the Curtis-Miller Bill; and also for the
enactment of the Smith Bill relating to

prize fights. The text for each bill is

given in the body of the address.
We must use our utmost endeavors to-

ward securing legislation to prevent the
circulation of liquor advertisements
through the United States mails. It is

manifestly wrong to have such advertise-

ments sent into localities which have out-

lawed liquor selling. These advertise-

ments are sent to boys In homes other-

wise protected from the liquor traffic and
they follow them into their boarding
schools and college residences. These liq-

uor advertisements are sent to women as

well as to boys and men, and no one
seems to be exempt from the intrusive
insolence of the liquor trade.

The extent of mail liquor orders may
be estimated somewhat by the following
clipping from the St. Louis Star:
"Now that so many counties over the

country have gone dry, people who wish
whisky are ordering direct from the dis-
tilling companies. As a matter of fact,
this saves considerable money, as the
middleman's profit has been eliminated.
J. RIeger and Co., 1537 Genesee Street,
Kansas City, Mo., whose advertising ap-
pears In this Issue, write us that they
now have more than 100,000 customers
who order by mail with satisfaction."
We should ffxert our influence toward

tho elimination of liquor advertisements
from the newspapers, especially such pa-
pers as we permit to come into our
homes. It certainly Is inconslstf^nt for
papers in the prohibition states to print
liquor advertisements; Maine has a law
prohibiting such advertising. Wo are
glad an IncreaHinj? number of newspapers,
not only In prohibition states, but also In

other states, are refusing liquor adver-
tlsementfl.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of America, at its convention held in
Boston last August, among its list of
strong temperance resolutions, adopted
the following, which Is most commend-
able.

"We recognize the power of the Catho-
lic Dress. We feel the force of the truth
frequently stated, that the Catholic news-
paper, as an educational feature, is a
necessary incident to the Catholic home.
We condemn, however, a number of
Catholic newspapers that permit their
columns to be used for the advertisement
of the liquor business. We assert with-
out fear of contradiction th^t the use of
the columns of a Catholic newspaper for
such purposes is totally foreign to its
mission and tends to lessen its force. Be
it therefore
"Resolved, That we call upon the Catho-

lic pai.vi-.-: of Au:erica to cease advertis-
ing a traffic that has done so much narm
to the members of our faith."

Lottery advertisements are prohibited
from passing through the United States
mails. It is not too much for us to en-
deavor to secure the same law for liquor
advertisements.
With the enlargement of our literature,

such as we shall make, we should issue
many more posters or placards, consist-
ing of scientific facts and the pronounce-
ments of prominent people concerning
the harmful effects of alcoholic drinks.
These placards should be used in the
schoolrooms, Sunday schools, and in pub-
lic places as far as possible. Alabama
and Mississippi require such posters in
all the public schools of their states. Tem-
perance posters and placards already are
used to quite an extent in Sweden,
France, Australia and England, and also
in our country, but much more should be
done through this impressive method of
reaching the people with temperance
truths. We must be more active in the
circulation of temperance literature. The
plans for the increase in our W. C. T. U.
literature will greatly facilitate this im-
portant division of our work. We must
try to reach the public as M'ell as the
home and the Sunday school libraries
with temperance publications. Let us
remember that the liquor fraternity are
furnishing free to public libraries, anti-

total abstinence and anti-prohibition
pamphlets and books. Among the tem-
perance publications which should be in

every library are Alcohol and the Human
Body, by Sir Victor Horsley, Alcohol a
Dangerous and Unnecessary Medicine, by
Mrs. M. M. Allen, The Union Signal.
The Crusader Monthly and The Temper-
ance Educational Quarterly. For tem-
perance leaflets, books, etc.. address Na-
tional W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

We should oppose the system of in-

ternal revenue from the liquor business.
Tiie federal government should not de-

pend upon the revenue from the cruel,

demoralizing liquor traffic to assist in

the expenses of the country, ana we con-
sider it is especially unjustifiable to col-

lect liquor taxes from those in the pro-

hibition states who are thus getting
ready to carry on an illegal business.
Notwithstanding the anti-polygamy or-

der handed down by the Mormon Church,
I still recommend that we should continue
our efforts to secure an amendment to the
Federal Constitution forever prohibiting
Iiolygamy.
Humanity loving people should co-op-

( rate with and encourage faithful law-
and-order officials and all others who are
honestly trying to lessen vice and crime.
One section of our declaration of belief

IS— a living wage, and we believe the
wage earner should always give a just
amount for value received. We greatly
deplore the fact that during the holiday
season, especially in some of the large
department stores, which are frequented
by the hajipy purchasers of Christmas
gifts, the young women employes work
far beyond their mental or physical

strength; notwithstanding the employ-
ment of much extra help during the holi-
day time, the hours of standing and wait-
ing on customers are painfully long and
to thousands of girls the Christmas sea-
son is a time to be dreaded rather than
a time of cheer and hope. Let us, their
sisters, do all we can to bring about
better conditions, not only at Christmas
time, but at all times, to prove that we
always uphold justice and kindness as
opposed to greed of gain.

Local unions and members should be
cautious about -employing helpers, or per-
haps methods, unless such are endorsed
by the state or National W. C. T. U. We
are sorry to say that not every one who
claims to be a W. C. T. U. woman really
is one. To illustrate: Now and then,
but not often, we are glad to say, an im-
;ioster appears with some plan "which
will help the local union financially."
Without investigation the plan is adopted,
only to be followed by disappointment
and chagrin.

Not all men who use the prefix of Rev-
erend have the right to do so, as is nota-
bly instanced by Rev. Leonard W. Sny-
der, the "boy-preacher," who goes around
preaching against prohibition. Mr. Snyder
has a criminal record for corrupt-
ing boys and all communities should be-

ware of his presence and influence.

When local W. C. T. U. members go
away to another locality the home union
should not only provide a removal or
transfer card, but should write a letter to
the president or secretary of the union
in the place to which the member is go-
ing. This applies also to those who re-

move to another country. During the
past year we have received several such
notices and letters from countries over
the sea, concerning some of their union
members moving to this country. We
cannot too highly value local members,
for they constitute the world-wide W. C.
T. U.
In Ireland there has been started dur-

ing the year a temperance movement
called "The Catch-My-Pal Union." Thou-
sands already have joined this society,
the prominent feature of which is that
every man who signs the pledge at any
of its meetings is to bring with him the
next time a former companion in drunk-
enness and to help him to be a better
man.

I urgently recommend that every white
ribboner shall, between now and Jan-
uary 1, 1911, endeavor to take with her
to her local union meeting, or some W. C.
T. U. meeting, a woman who has not here-
tofore belonged; some woman of her own
church, of her own social circle of
friends, who has not realized that she
might be helped, or better still might
help another by joining the white rib-

bon army. If this plan could be carried
out. humanity would be increasingly
blessed and the temperance cause notably
advanced.

1 give no specific recommendation re-

garding temperance books, leaflets, etc.,

but make one urgent call that temper-
ance literature be circulated more widely
than ever, and that all carefully read
everything which is sent out from our
new Literature Building, National W. C.

T. U. Headquarters, Evanston, Illinois.

Enthusiastic and generous was the ap-

plause which greeted almost every para-

graph of the President's masterly ad-

dress—the applause reaching Its climax

In a rousing white ribbon cheer as Mrs.

Stevens finished.

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis moved: "That

we receive with a rising vote of thanks

the magnificent address of our President."

Miss Gordon, who was presiding, put

the motion, which called forth a unani-

mous vote, emphasized by repeated white
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ribbon cheers and Chautauqua salutes

from a loyal constituency.

That some of this wealth of enthusiasm

and good feeling might be scattered

abroad to gladden other hearts, on motion

of Miss Gordon, chairman of the Commit-

tee on Courtesies, it was ordered that

greetings from the convention be sent to

the Countess of Carlisle, Lady Henry
Somerset, and other World's W. C. T. U.

Officers, to the absent members of the

National Executive Committee, to our

World's white ribbon missionaries in the

field, to absent life members and to other

friends and comrades who could not be

present at the convention.

On motion of Mrs. Frances E. Beau-

champ, the recommendations contained

in the address of the President were re-

ferred to the Executive Committee, the

Committee on Resolutions and the Official

Board, according to the nature of the re-

spective recommendations.

A number not on the program was
given by Miss Gordon—the presentation

to Mrs. Stevens by the Anna A. Gordon
Young People's Branch of Evanston, Illi-

nois, of a beautiful, carved gavel-board,

the handiwork of a young man member
of the branch. "It is quite too handsome
to use," was the President's declaration

as she received it. "I shall certainly use

the reverse side—for you know I have a

way at times of striking hard."

At Mrs. Stevens' request, "We're out

for Prohibition, Hurrah! Hurrah!" to the

music of "Dixie," was sung by Mrs.

Frances W. Graham, and was received

with hilarious appreciation by the con-

vention.

The devotional service was in charge

of Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood, National

Evangelistic superintendent.

"Thy word have I hid in my heart" can

truly be said of white ribboners, as was
evidenced by the flood of Divine promises

that literally poured out from full hearts,

in response to an invitation from Miss

Greenwood. "This is the victory that

overcometh the world—even our faith"

meant- much when it came from the lips

of heroic workers in a great state-wide

campaign, the immediate outcome of

which was apparent defeat. Mrs. J. K.

Barney read as the scripture message, a

part of the seventeenth chapter of the

gospel of John, giving emphasis to the

words of our Lord: "And for their sakes

I sanctify myself, that they also might

be sanctified through the truth." "It is

not impossible," she said, "that as the

Master's eye swept down the centuries it

took in our gathering here today—a gath-

ering which means so much to the home
and to the highest interest of the nation

and of the world, and today He stands in

our midst. He is among us; He listens

to all our words; He knows our inmost

thoughts."

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
A fifteen minute service of song led by

Mrs. Frances W. Graham, the musical

director of the convention and a volun-

teer choir, summoned the delegates to the

afternoon session. The song, "When Pro-

hibition Wins," was a fitting prelude to

the report of unprecedented progress

given by Mrs. Frances P. Parks, National

corresponding secretary.

COBKESPOXDIXG SECRETARY'S REPORT

Mrs. Frances P. Parks

Ever recurring questions to a corre-
sponding secretary are, "Where shall I

begin?" and "What shall I report?" Es-
pecially is this true of the vast field of
endeavor and accomplishment from which
the National Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union gleans.
Of the sixty-two state unions included

in our National organization, fifty-two

reported on schedule time; forty-one
states made a net gain in membership
and will share honors on Jubilee Night,
when each president will tell the story
of "How we did it in our state." The
number of local unions. Young People's
Branches and Young Woman's Branches
reported as organized by the states, is

1,655. Twenty-four states organized over
twenty unions each. Of those organizing
over one hundred unions each are Mls-

MRS. FRANCES P. PARKS

souri with 183, New York with 121, Penn-
sylvania with 111 and Florida with 103.

Thirty-six states have organized L. T. L.'s

to the number of 468.

Noteworthy achievements run like a
thread of gold through the state reports.
Victories have been won by local, county
and state unions which add to the mo-
mentum of the National prohibition move-
ment, for, wherever prohibition is sus-

tained and upheld the great principle is

strengthened and the final victory has-
tened. It is most interesting to note how
we have swung with the pendulum of
progress from the indirect to the direct.

The state reports, to the close of the
nineteenth century, dealt chiefly with that
far-reaching but ofttimes unrecognized
method known as the education of public
opinion and it has been wisely remarked
that education is as important as legis-

lation. But, while the educational work
has been continued with unabated zeal
the past ten years, the 1910 state reports
give prominence to legislative campaigns,
past, presf nt and to come. This predic-
tion was made by one who welcomed the
National Convention of 1900 to the near-
by city of Washington: "No movement
of the twentieth century, in the interest

of morals, promises like yours. Victory
will one day perch upon your white ban-
ners." In what measure has this prophecy
been verified in the first decade of the
new century?

Local option and state-wide prohibition
campaigns have educated our women, as

never before. The numerous battles waged
and victories won, or lost, have Informed
the public with a deflniteness and speed

unprecedented. And always and every-
where, the W. C. T. U. has been recog-
nized either as the leading corps of the
temperance hosts, or as an important
division of the Army of Reform—a divi-

sion well-trained and unconquerable. If

defeated, they are "up and at it again"
before the enemy has time to rest; if

victorious, they hardly stop to celebrate
before moving on against another fort.

Forty-seven great industrial centers
throughout the nation, each with a popu-
lation of over 20,000. have outlawed the
saloon; the capital cities of New Hamp-
shire, Vermont. West Virginia, Florida,

Nebraska and Michigan are "dry" under
locnl option; notwithstanding the con-

tinual attacks of all liquordom, Maine,
Kansas and North Dakota still maintain
their prohibitory laws; six great states,

Georgia, Oklahoma, North Carolina, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Tennessee have en-

acted state-wide prohibition laws and
there are a dozen "near-white" states.

The Growth in Membership

The average growth in membership for

ten years has been nearly 10,000 annu-
ally, or a total increase, over all losses,

of 98,738 members paying dues, through
local unions, into the National treasury.

Thousands of other women have followed

the beckoning hand of the movement, and
lent their aid and influence in local

option and prohibition campaigns. En-
thusiasm has been converted into steady-

going, determined action, and unremit-
ting work is bringing definite results in

many sections of the country.

The Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund

Among the thousands of commemora-
tive meetings held last February, the
most notable was the service in Statuary
Hall under the dome of the National Cap-
itol. Nearly every state in the union was
represented in the audience which gath-
ered near the beautiful statue of Frances
E. Willard. The chaplain of the House
of Representatives offered the invocation.
Among those who made brief addresses
were Mrs. Stevens and INIiss Gordon. The
Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund grows
larger each year, and makes possible the
home missionary work of our organiza-
tion, carrying, as it does, the gospel of the
white ribbon to fields that otherwise
must be neglected.

In 1910 the Memorial Fund amounted
to $9,209.36. Twenty-eight states re-

ceived financial aid, some for organiza-
tion work, others for use in campaigns.
The National Headquarters at Chautau-
qua, New York, is a Memorial Fund bene-
ficiary and last season was a most suc-

cessful one from the viewpoint of Mrs.
Helen L. Bullock, who was in charge of

the work there. Literature has been do-

nated to states, allied organizations, for

exhibits at fairs, conferences and where-
ever by this means, in the judgment of

the General Officers, the cause would be
advanced.

Lnst June, when the managing editor

of TiTE Union Sioxal. Mrs. Cornelia T.

Jewett, set out for the Far North In

search of health, she carried her commis-
sion as National W. C. T. U. representa-

tive to Alaska and we are encoura.ged to

lielieve a strong territorial union will

be the result of her efforts.

Something has been done In the Canal
Zone and Mrs. Annie G. Darley has met
with encouragement in the Philippines.

A children's library has been started In

Manila and the L. T. L. Manuals have
been Introduced in one school. Add to all

this the accomplishments in the great

National departments ofWorkAmong Col-

ored People. Work Among Indians and
Work Among Forol.gn Speaking People,

the last named inchuling the work of

Miss Mary L. Orr at Ellis Island, and you
have the bare outline of what has been
done in the year now closing, through the
gifts of the local unions in honor of the

memory of Frances E. Willard.
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The National Organizers and Lecturers
The Organization department has fur-

ther profited by the loyal services of the
National organizers and lecturers. If you
will but think of your favorite organizer
or lecturer as The National organizer,
traveling from Canada to the Gulf, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific; in heat, in

cold, through storm or sunshine; by farm
wagon, automobile or palace car; speak-
ing in churches, courthouses, theaters,
from the rear platform of trains, in pub-
lic squares and crowded areas of the city,

always and everywhere preaching the
gospel of temperance and right living,

calling upon men to "rise and strike a
freeman's blow for a freeman's right,"
you will form some conception of what
these women have been doing. If granted
her heart's desire we may well believe
that Addie Northam Fields, one of this
brave band, who was on a railroad train
when she passed to her reward, would
have chosen thus to slip quietly away
"to that undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveler returns."

National Headquarters

National Headquarters has been the
rsual bee-hive of industry during the
year. Many important documents, which
I need not name, have been sent out,

the requests for information from other
societies and from individuals have been
multiplied, and more and more we are
asked to prepare statements and papers
for publication. Mrs. Stevens and Miss
Gordon have been in the field much of
their time and have been indefatigable
in their labors at their desks. The World's
Convention added much to the corre-

spondence of the National General Officers.

The United States division of the
World's W. C. T. U. sent three hundred
delegates and visitors to the eighth
World's W. C. T. U. Convention, held in

Glasgow, Scotland, last June, and lent to

that convention Mrs. Lillian M. N. Ste-

vens, the queen of presiding officers. Be-
fore Mrs. Stevens, Miss Gordon and Mrs.
Hutchinson "crossed the ferry of incon-

venient width" for the great Glasgow
meeting, the General Officers had plans
well in hand for the most ambitious un-
dertaking of the National W. C. T. U.

since the purchase of our official organs.
The Uxiox Sigxal and The Crusader
Monthly, six years ago. As you have
learned from the President's Address, the

Annex is annexed to Headquarters and
the next thing is carrying into effect

the long-talked-of project of centralizing

the great organization literature at Na-
tional Headquarters.

Enthusiastic applause greeted Mrs.

Parks' report and it was accepted by the

convention with a rising vote of thanks.

A greeting was read from the Interna-

tional Order of King's Daughters, then in

session in Baltimore, and a message of

greeting was ordered sent to this sister

organization.

No session of the convention passes
without some new evidence of the

thoughtfulness and generosity of our gra-

cious Maryland hostesses; its latest mani-
festation—an exquisite bouquet of chrys-

anthemums—makes beautiful the table of

the President.

The gratifying Indications of advance-

ment "all along the line," shown in the

report of the corresponding secretary,

were confirmed and emphasized by (he

report of the National treasurer, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth P. Hutchinson.

BKPOHT or THE TRKAHUBEB

At Baltimore. In 1895, Miss Wlllard,
Id her Annual Address, said: "Might
not the local union have a day once a
year on which to ask for gifts. Many of

our Bocleties could utilize such materials

as they might enumerate and, most of all,

that emblem of all the products of the
earth, which is the best and worst thing
in the material world, namely, the cur-

rency of Uncle Samuel and the coin of the
realm." It is fifteen years since these
words were read before the convention
assembled in this city and yet, until this

year, no concerted effort was ever made
to bring to pass a gift day, the proceeds
to be used in the furtherance of our work.
Through the Frances E. Willard Memo-

rial Fund, as adopted at the St. Paul Con-
vention in 1898, we have established a
National "gift day." Every local organized
union has been asked to give at least $2.00

to this fund. If this were done and every
union observed the day, contributing to

the fund annually, the amount received

each year would be over $20,000. We do
not need any better plan. Let us make
this day a sacred one, not only in memory
of Miss Willard, but because it is needed
for the extension of the organization.
This has been the first year that the Na-

MRS. ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON

tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, through its local unions, has asked
the generous public to help the financial

work of the organization. Other philan-
thropic societies are making frequent ap-

peals and raising large sums of money
with which to carry on their work. In
January, of this year, the need of more
room to keep pace with the growing work
so impressed the National General Officers

and the people who visited National Head-
quarters that it was decided to formulate
a plan that not only would help the Na-
tional financially in erecting the building,
but would also be the means of bringing
into the state and local unions funds for

needed work. The plan was submitted to

the state presidents, and the majority de-

cided that it would be advantageous to

adopt a "gift day" plan for raising money.
One million little souvenir cards were
sent out from the National treasurer's of-

fice and state and local papers gave space
to "Our Work: Its Needs and Oppor-
tunities." If not a single dollar had been
received by the state and National unions
the advertising given to the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union would have
paid for the effort made. You will see by
.vour treasurer's report that the money
contributed through friends and as a re-

sult of "gift day." has furnished the
wherewithal to erect one of the best of-

fice buildings owned by any philan-
thropic organization in the United States,
and you are one and all invited to be
present at the dedication of the building,
which will take place soon after our re-

turn from the National Convention.

Our organization has made a healthy,
steady growth since last we met in this
beautiful city. Mrs. Stevens said in her
Annual Address today: "In 1895 our
membership was 146,412 and the total re-
ceipts as given by the National treasurer,
were $23,048.96. This year our paid-up
membership is 255,767, and the total re-
ceipts handled amount to $88,709.97. In
1S95 the National Officers' salaries and
clerical help amounted to $7,451.65; the
Officers' salaries, including clerical help,
for this year amount to $7,977.42."
The superintendents' appropriations in

1895 amounted to $4,099; the 1910 report
shows that during this year the sum of

$14,950 has been expended in department
work. The past fifteen years have been
years of growth and activity; our mem-
bership has nearly doubled; during the
past year we have raised more than
three times as much money as was han-
dled by the National organization in 1895
and yet you will note that the report of
expenditures, as given by your treasurer,
shows that the money has been kept in

active circulation. We have a modest
sum tied up in gifts and bequests, and we
have money to meet present demands,
and no indebtedness. In the past ten
years, under the efficient leadership of
our National President, Mrs. Stevens, we
have purchased our National Headquar-
ters and our National papers, The Union
Signal and The Crusader Monthly.
The treasurer's report will give you a

statement of receipts and expenditures.
An itemized account of money received
and paid out from the Memorial Fund has
been carefully prepared by the correspond-
ing secretary and the treasurer, and by
looking at the statistical banner, can be
reviewed. The gifts, by states and by
individuals, for the Literature Building,
will be found in The Union Signal of

November 10.

FINANCIAL REPOKT

For Year Ending October 29, 1910

Cash on hand October 8,

1909 $ 2,328.04
Bequests In interest-bear-

ing certificates 4,500.00
Union Signal and Cru-

sader Monthly receipts. 27.850.09
General National receipts. 54.030.74

Total receipts $88,709.77
Union Signal and Cru-

sader Monthly disburse-
ments $28,819.94

General National disburse-
ments 44.061.60

Total disbursements. $72,881.54

Bequests and Building
Fund in interest-bearing
certificates $ 9,146.45

Balance on hand in Ev-
anston State Bank 6,681.78

Balance $15,828.23

The report of the auditor, Mr. E. F.

Pierce, of Evanston, read by the recording

secretary, was accepted by the conven-

tion. With a rising vote of thanks, the

report of the treasurer was then accepted.

Another chapter in the great volume of

"progress" written during the past year

by our organization was then given by

Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, general secre-

tary of the Young People's Branch. She

said, in part:

While this has been a year of transi-

tion, we believe that our work has gone
forward rather than backward, and if the
number of letters of inquiry coming from
all parts of the United States, as well as

from a number of foreign countries, is an
indication of the condition of our work,
then we can surely report a great awak-
ening and prospect of steady growth.

Eight hundred copies of "Alcohol and
Health," the first book of the study course
series, written by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis,

have been printed, and nearly every copy
sold, and the volume has been highly

commended by teachers and others Inter-
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ested in the young people's work. Sev-
enty-three per cent of the societies use

: the programs for meetings, published in

our Year Book. Over 5,000 of these books
were sent out this year, and 378,818 pages

I

of literature distributed, of which 200,210

pages went as free literature to forty-

Ihree states. Letters have been written
and free literature has been sent to Mex-
ico, Canada, Africa, Australia, British
Honduras, Cape Colony, China and Japan.
From a number of these foreign countries

has come commendation of our new step

in young people's work.
"The secretaries have filled 205 columns

in state papers; 196 Y. P. B.'s have been
organized from Y.'s and thirty-one from
Senior L. T. L.'s, and there are twenty-
nine college branches. Nearly $6,000 has
been raised, aside from the amount raised

in the work of the Willard Settlement in

Boston, and the Providence Tea Room.
Two thousand six hundred and eighteen
business meetings have been held and
1,700 social meetings.
When we consider the number of socie-

ties that have become W.'s and the great
increase in our young men membership,
nearly 1,000 more than we had in the
Y.'s last j-ear, we cannot feel that our
young people's w-ork has lost by its

change of plans.

At the close of her report. Miss Mosher
called to the platform for introduction

to the convention, a goodly number of

her Young People's Branch state secre-

taries, who gave sentence testimonies to

the effective work accomplished in their

respective fields.

, Miss Margaret Wintringer, of Illinois,

general secretary of the Loyal Temper-

ance Legion Branch, being unable to at-

tend the convention because of a recent

accident, had asked Mrs. Elma M. Pres-

ton, state L. T. L. secretary of Pennsyl-

vania, to represent her. Mrs. Preston

stated that she had not yet received Miss

Wintringer's report. On motion of Miss

Gordon, a message of greeting and affec-

tionate sympathy was sent from the con-

vention to Miss Wintringer.

Mrs. Lurenda B. Smith, of Kansas, su-

perintendent of the department of Rescue

Work, gave the following interesting re-

sume of the accomplishments of the past

year

:

The year has been a strenuous and suc-

cessful one. Eight state legislatures have
passed stringent laws for the suppression

of the traffic in women, as follows: New
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia,
Ohio, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Oklahoma. Early in the session Congress
passed an act, at the request of the Im-
migrant Commission, which renders it

much more difficult to introduce women
into this country for immoral purposes.
On June 25, Congress passed the bill for

the District of Columbia by adopting the

Mann Bill, which empowers the govern-
ment to prohibit the transportation of

women from one state to another for im-
moral purposes.

. There are in the United States 183

Rescue Homes for many thousands of

girls who have been led to a new life;

the Society for the Friendless has reached
over 5,000 men, many responding to an
invitation to accept salvation; 897 public
and 2,165 street meetings have been held,

while 400 sermons on the subject of our
i .work are reported to have been delivered.
Nearly 500.000 pages of literature have
been distributed; 457 neglected children
have been provided with good homes; ob-

' jectionable post cards and impure books
-have been destroyed; 101,000 copies of the
circular, "Keep Thyself Pure," have been
given out. Purity speakers and singing
evangelists, clergymen, physicians, teach-
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ers, deaconesses, Y. M. C. Associations,
the Publishing Association of Friends,
club women and others have sent for de-

partment literature.

Mrs. Martha M. Allen, National super-

intendent of the department of Medical
Temperance, reported that last winter her
department made a fight for the elim-

ination from the Pharmacopoeia in its

new edition, of whisky, brandy and medi-
cated wines. A letter asking for such ac-

tion, signed by the General Officers, and
the National superintendent, was sent to

all the delegates to the Pharmacopoeical
Convention, and to the professors of thera-

peutics and materia medica in all the
medical colleges. A copy was sent to every
medical journal, also, and was printed in

some. Later, a letter was sent to all the
members of the House of Delegates of the
American Medical Association, asking that
a resolution be passed by that body in

favor of the exclusion of alcoholic bever-
ages from the Pharmacopoeia. Temper-
ance sentiment was not strong enough to

secure the passage of such a resolution,

but the effort to obtain it showed these
men that the W. C. T. U. department of

Medical Temperance is equipped with the
most advanced scientific arguments
against alcoholic liquors, for somi of the
best literature of the department was en-
closed with every letter. It is expected
that the medicated wines will be omitted
whether whisky and brandy are, or are
not left out. A majorit(y of professors
of medicine expressed themselves as in
favor of the omission of whisky and
brandy.
Another important work was the giving

of literature to the delegates to the an-
nual meeting of the American Medical
Association at St. Louis, and to the dele-
gates at state medical meetings in Ari-
zona, Alabama, Northern California, Dis-
trict of Columbia. Florida, Kansas, Maine,
New Jersey, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ten-
nessee and Texas. The St. Louis women
reached over 2,000 physicians at that
meeting.
An extensive campaign against soft

drinks containing drugs was carried on
last winter and spring. Three leaflets and
a letter uppn Drug Drinks were sent to

every member of every state legislature,

and to, ministers, editors, health officers,

college presidents, high school principals,

and many others. The letter asked for

a careful reading of the leaflets which
were enclosed, and for help in making
known the habit-producing effect, and the
detriment to health of these drinks. Over
10,000 people received these letters, and
a considerable number acknowledged
their receipt, and expressed interest or
promised the desired help. Packages of

leaflets on these drinks were sent free to

W. C. T. U. workers in every southern
state.

Miss Bradley, the department associate,

had attended several conventions of

nurses, and given addresses and distri-

buted much literature. She went to Phil-

adelphia to address the Colored Nurses'
Convention, and was given an enthusias-
tic welcome. The department posters oc-

cupied a conspicuous place. This meet-
ing passed a resolution to aid in the
work of temperance education, in the
homes where the nurses are engaged.
The W. C. T. U. of Darby, Pennsyl-

vania, has employed a visiting nurse the

past year. She carries temperance leaf-

lets into the homes and teaches health

lessons. This work is under the care of

Miss Ethel A. Shrigley, local superintend-
ent of Medical Temperance.
The department banner was this year

awarded to Alabama.
A new edition of the department book,

"Alcohol, a Dangerous and Unnecessary
Medicine," was published this year. It is

being favorably reviewed by medical,
health, and temperance journals.
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A peaceful invasion of the convention

hall by an army of Baltimore legioners

was one of the delightful surprises of the

afternoon. Within a few minutes the

stage of The Lyric blossomed into a ver-

itable garden of beautiful child faces.

Between six and seven hundred boys and
girls, with "rosy cheeks and flaxen curls"

—bearing their L.' T. L. banners, ranged

themselves in a semi-circle on the spa-

cious platform, and in melodious voices

gave their welcome:
"Comrades and friends ! We girls and boys
And all who love the temperance cause
Are '>ere today with welcoming hand
And greetings from our Maryland."

A charming little maiden then stepped

to the front of the platform and, present-

ing to Mrs. Stevens a bouquet of beauti-

ful flowers, said:

"Dear Mother National, we are as happy
as we can be that you have come to us.

"We bid you welcome to our city,
And welcome to our state

;

To the fireside of the humble,
And the mansions of the great.

Then welcome in the morning.
And welcome all the day

—

Our hearts are very happy,
Through all the days and hours.

And to show our love, and give you joy
We bring these simple flowers."

This presentation was followed by a

recitation, the singing of the L. T. L.

song, and a pathetic plea, in song, "Please

won't you vote it out?" Answering the

white ribbon cheer given by the delegates,

the children lustily cried:

"One I zip ! Two I zip !

Three I zip—I zay !

What are we doing?
Why don't you know?
Worlting to malse the saloons all go,

Think we won't do it?
Well I guess !

We mean to conquer,
yes ! Yes ! Yes !

Mrs. Mary R. Haslup and Miss Frances

A. Cathcart, Maryland's president and

treasurer, respectively, and Miss Ellen M.

Stone, of Macedonia, were introduced to

the convention and spoke briefly.

A motion that the convention send a

petition to the United States government

urging it to pay its debt of honor—the

ransom money given by many friends,

years ago, for Miss Stone's release—was

warmly seconded by the president of

Massachusetts, Miss Stone's home state,

and was unanimously adopted by the

convention.
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Christmas is again approaching and the
question of a suitable gift to our friends
must be decided. Our readers will be in-
terested to know of the splendid offer
made by The Economy Bible Club, 1303
to 1330 American Tract Society Building,
New York, at a special, low holiday price,
of an unusually fine Teacher's Bible with
any name you desire engraved in pure
gold on the cover, all ready for presenta-
tion. We would suggest your reading
their announcement on the last page of
this issue.

SATURDAY EVENING
If any delegate, or aggregation of dele-

gates, had not become fully assured by
the first evening, of the convention's ex-

ceeding fine quality and the overflowing
measure of Baltimore's proverbial hospi-
tality, Welcome Night must have carried
conviction to the soul of such an one.
Seated upon the platform were the mayor
of the city and representatives of the
churches, the educational institutions, the
state W. C. T. U. and other organiza-
tions.

After the reading of the Scriptures and
prayer by Dr. George R. Grose, pastor of

Grafo Methodist Episcopal church, Dr.

DeWitt Benham, pastor of the Central
Presbyterian church, of Baltimore, gave
his words of greeting for the churches of

the city. He said, in part:

Sometimes we ministers arc a trifle

doiihtful, in these days in which we live,

as to the real ni(!aning of the term
"ChriHtlan" when it is adopted as a "tag"
for some modern movements, hut we have
never had any doubt In regard to the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
We believe It Is grandly worthy of the
term "Christian " and io properly labeled.
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One of the points of unity in the Christ-
tian Church is a point that you yourselves
are developing. There is much talk of
Christian unity and of church federation
in these days, the kind of unity that
Sandy had in mind when he remarked:
"You should have been with us last night.
It was glorious. We were all together
and several bagpipers were there and ev-
ery man was playing his pipes with all

his might and every man was playing a
different tune and it was just like
heaven." We have learned in our genera-
tion to play the same anthem and we are
all one on this sub,iect that you are pre-
senting in your convention.
We ministers of the gospel must ever

recognize the place that the women have
taken in the line of all kinds of reform
in the Church of Jesus Christ. You are
building Christian character in the com-
munity; you are holding against the
world the plummet of an enlightened con-
science.

The crusade in which you are engaged
today is vastly superior to the old cru-

sade in which the men were engaged in

the middle ages—for with spiritual weap-
ons you are striving to save God's holy
temple—the human body, in which dwells
the Divine spirit. Therefore, tonight we
bid you God-speed. We are marching,
side by side, for the conquest of the
world. And when I am asked what would
Jesus Christ do if He were on earth to-

day, I have no hesitation in making re-

ply that He would do exactly what you
good, true people are doing, in whom
dwells the mind of Christ and in whom
His spirit is at work.
A little girl was once asked what the

epistles were. She replied that the epis-

tles are the lady apostles. Today we
have in your organization a continuation
of the Book of Acts written by the lady
apostles, who are known and read
throughout the world.

On behalf of the educational institu-

tions. Dr. Eugene A. Noble, president of

Goucher College, said in part:

Baltimore prides itself as the mother of

mighty men; they are not all dead and
they are not all men in the sense that

they are members of one sex. The term,
"achievement," when applied to Balti-

more's glory, includes some great women,
and their number is likely to increase so
Ions; as Goiicher Colleee continues its work
of fine training. The boast of Baltimore, if

it boasts of anything:, is really the boast

of intellectual superiority and leadership,

and we greet you tonight especially as a
great educational agency, not local, but
world-wide; not blind to any truth, but
particularly wide-awake to moral truth

—

the W. C. T. U. has contributed to the

educational uplift of the whole world.
' The Hall of Fame has recently placed

the name of Frances B. Willard, your
great leader, upon the roll of famous
Americans—an honor as highly merited

as any honor that has ever been con-

ferred.

May we hope that the educational at-

mosphere of out- city will quicken your
spirits so that the plans made in the

convention may result In wider policies,

wider human service and a higher exal-

tation of Jesus Christ, the great Teacher
over all.

Through a misunderstanding as to the

hour of the evening session. His Honor,

Mayor Mahool. did not arrive to give the

first address of welcome on the program,

but nothing was lacking in the cordiality

of his greeting. It Is possible to give but

a brief excerpt from the mayor's address:

I have read a good deal about your
organization, and I know some of the

things you stand for, and I believe you
are trying to lift men uii and make men
and women better. I consider one of the
greatest of your efforts Is Implanting In

the hearts and minds of the children of
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the country a knowledge of the dangers
that come from the use of strong drink
and other evils that sap the vitality of
our nation. Therefore, the one thing
you are doing in which I have the great-
est faith is the fact that you are teaching
the boys and girls —the future citizens

—

along the lines of scientific temperance.
Another great principle for which you
stand that has my hearty approval Is the
white life for two—the same moral stand-
ard for the man and for the woman.
When the women make up their minds
to have nothing to do with men who do
not possess these high ideals, this ques-

tion will be solved. I am indeed glad to

be privileged to come here to speak to

you, I trust that you may hold fast to a
high standard of citizenship and that God
may bless you in the work which you
have undertaken.

In expressing her regret that the Gov-

ernor of Maryland, who had been invited

to speak, had been unable to be present,

President Stevens said that while she felt

very sorry that His Excellency had missed

the opportunity to address them, she felt

that Mayor Mahool had acted as though

'he were quite equal to taking the part

both of the Mayor of Baltimore and the

Governor of Maryland.

The introduction of Mrs. Mary R.

Haslup, president of the Maryland W. C.

T. U., was greeted with tumultuous ap-

plause and the white ribbon cheer.

IVIrs. Haslup

(In Part)

Dear friends, in the name of the W. C.

T. U. of Maryland, I am very happy to-

night to welcome to our chief city our
dear Mother National. Our experience is

similar to that of the loving daughter
who goes out from her childhood's home
to establish another home. It is not

strange that she has difficulties, failures

and disappointments, and as the prob-

lems multiply, she longs as never before

for mother's sympathy and comprehend-
ing love.

After awhile there is the word that

mother is coming. Now all must be at

its best and no effort is spared that all

may be in order when she arrives. It

has been a joy to get tired in making
ready for the mother, and in her wise

companionship all sense of fatigue is

soon forgotten.
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a day.
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So Mother National, we welcome you
not only for what you are, a brave army
of Christian comrades, standing for all

that is fine and true and good; not only
for what you have done—and the full

Btory of your work can never be written

—

but, as well, for what we believe your
coming shall mean to us in counsel, in

sympathy and in inspiration.

When the map of the country is hung
in this room you will notice that Mary-
land does not fill a very large space
among the states. But we have majestic
mountains, lovely rivers, beautiful Chesa-
peake Bay, large industries, manifold nat-

ural resources, philanthiopies, many and
great and fine educational and religious

institutions. You will note on this map
that ten of our counties are white, but
you will also see that we have a great
black area which we of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union are praying
and working to have made white. We
believe that tremendous influences to that
end are to be secured through the splen-

did plans and methods of our great or-

ganization.

We are glad, loved President, to wel-

come you from the brave prohibition state

of Maine, and we thank you for the
splendid message so full of faith and vic-

tory which you brought to us this morn-
ing. May it strengthen our courage. We

MRS. MARY R. HASLUP

are glad to look into the faces of our own
coworkers from other states, whose work
can not always be measured by results.

Some who have wrought nobly may sing
no songs of victory, but we remember
"not failure, but low aim is crime," and
rejoice with them, as with those who
come flushed with triumph. May your
splendid records be to us an inspiration.
To these superintendents in whom we

have trusted, and not in vain, for plans
and Inspiration, to these organizers who
have gone hither and yon with unwearied
persistence and devotion, and to these
evangelists who have brought to us the
blessed word and claimed for us the
precious promises, we give glad welcome,
while to the delegates, many of whom
have come at great personal sacrifice, we
say, "All hail, comrades and coworkers."

I often recall those words of Frances
E. Willard, as she waited in enforced
quiet for the coming of convention hosts:
"Wherefore do they come?" she asked,
and the answer that her heart gave was
this: "That they may increase the com-
mon joy." May you be able to demon-
strate to the people of Baltimore and of

Maryland, that no work is more vital or
more far-reaching than ours. When our
men and women feel this in their souls,
the liquor traffic will be doomed and
Maryland will be redeemed. For all that
you shall do to help us speedily win the
victory, we thank you, feeling that you
are indeed "well come" to Maryland.

Mrs. Haslup's words, which Maryland's

white ribboners have as their motto,

"This is the victory which overcometh the

world, even your faith," prompted the

singing by Mrs. Frances W. Graham of

"O Coming Day of Victory."

Responses to the addresses of welcome
were given by Mrs. Hester T. Griffith, of

California, for the West; Mrs. Gertrude

Stevens Leavitt, of Maine, for the East;

Mrs. T. E. Patterson, of Georgia, for the

South; and Mrs. Frances B. Heald, of Ne-

braska, for the Middle West.

Mrs. Hester T. Griffith

In Part

It is my privilege to bring a response
from the great Pacific Coast. I bring
our appreciation and gratitude for the
manhood and womanhood that the east-

ern states are sending to the Pacific. We
are trying to make it a safer place for

those who are coming to us from the

northern, the southern and the eastern

states, and the opportunity of the ages is

to come to us in the great Panama Expo-
sition. We have done one noteworthy
thing in Los Angeles—we have recalled

a mayor and in his place we have now
one of the best mayors of these United
States. We can not say as much for the

mayor of San Francisco.

Mrs. Griffith, after giving some interest-

ing evidence to substantiate her implied

criticism of San Francisco's mayor as one

who believed "an official tenderloin neces-

sary to help business and to restore the

confidence that was shattered by the graft

prosecution," created much amusement by

turning to His Honor, the mayor of Bal-

timore, and saying: "We would like to

have you, Mr. Mayor, for the mayor of

San Francisco for the next ten years. We
need you greatly."

Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt
In Part

Tonight I hear "the East a-calling,"

and the words, repeated again and again,

are, "Thank you for the gracious, grace-

ful welcome"—voices of home-makers,

voices of women compose the echoing

chorus. I hear the tones of the women
who live on the sides of the hills and

mountains, who dwell in the large cities

and small towns, who spend their days

down by the sounding sea, women rich or

poor, cultured or uncultured, fortunate or

unfortunate; in fact, women of all classes

raise their voices tonight to tell you of

their gratitude for the beautiful welcome
given to the representatives of that organ-

ization to which we belong.

When we were here before, one of your

great-souled men said something which

has rung in my ears ever since. He said:

"People like to say that the world owes

them a living; they ought, instead, to say

that they owe the world a life." The
women who feel that they owe the world

a life, and are giving it, desire me to

thank you.
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And now, lest I should seem disloyal
to my own dear state of Maine, let me tell
you that she sends you a special message
tonight. The pine trees join in the
chorus, and old ocean adds its refrain.
This is what I hear: "For fifty years
Maine has led the way," and its white
flag of prohibition which has waved aloft
so many years is still there, and as long
as the home-makers of Maine can work
and pray, it shall never see defeat.
For Maine, then, as for the other east-

ern states, I thank you.

Mrs. T. E. Patterson

In Part

There is a bond of union between co
laborers, however distant; there is a
heaven-born instinct by which kindred
natures see in the face of a stranger the
features of a friend. Your smiling faces.

Christian sympathies, and hearty co-

operation in this great cause will gladden
our future days. By these reunions we
are made stronger; we lay deeper our
foundations; we make broader our fields

of labor; our sorrows are halved, our
blessings doubled, and each receives from
the other the needed tonic to her faith.

I bring you greetings and a message of
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love, peace, prosperity and righteousness
from the white ribboners of the South.
There are now only about 6,200 saloons in
all the southern states, and the prosperity
is in proportion to the dry territory. In
the waive of the prohibition wave a new
era opens, and a golden age is dawning
for the Southland.
The advance in property values in the

"Gate City" of the South seems a thing
incredible. It causes one to stop and
wonder if some Mida's touch has turned
all into glittering gold.

In Fulton county alone the increase in

tax returns over 1909 is $5,592,649, and in

the 146 counties of the state the increase
over 1909 is $37,947,437, which is unprece-
dented in the history of the state. Taxes
have not been increased; property values
have been increased; business has been
greatly benefited, and progress in every
direction wonderfully stimulated.

Mrs. Frances B. Heald, of Nebraska, in

speaking for the Middle West, said that

inasmuch as they had been privileged

for the last two years to entertain the

National Convention, they felt that they

were able to appreciate the tribute of

welcome given by Maryland, for they

knew that a great blessing would reward

those who, with so much self-sacrifice

and generosity, were entertaining the

convention. Referring to some of the in-

direct results of the great meeting last

year at Omaha, she said:

Upon the convention platform sat two
men who had figured prominently in the
politics of Nebraska, Governor Shallen-
berger, who was then serving his first

term as Democratic governor, and Mayor
Dahlman. These two men made splen-

did addresses. In the course of his

speech, the governor said that he had
signed the eight o'clock closing law,

which gives us prohibition through the
midnight hoyrs, because he had promised
himself that when he became governor
he would not do anything that he would
be ashamed of afterwards. That little

speech defeated him at the primaries last

August. The two men were nominated
for governor; Mr. Dahlman representing

the saloons, the breweries and the distil-

leries, and Mr. Shallenberger was defeat-

ed. It did not take long for the Chris-

tians, the Anti-Saloon League, the Pro-
hibitionists and the decent men in every
party to gather together around the other
candidate, Chester Aldrich—the clean

people's candidate. On November 8 he
was elected governor, and a letter just

received says it is almost certain that we
will have a majority in our Senate, which
will insure the success of the county
option law. This means a great victory

for Nebraska because it signifies that
purity in politics is no iridescent dream,
and that we are to see the sifting out of

the hearts of men until state-wide pro-

hibition shall come to our state. And I

want to say that I feel confident that the
victory came largely through our having
entertained the National Convention.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Convention Sermon

With hearts made tender by the gra-

cious words and numberless expressions

of welcome of Saturday, the delegates

gathered Sunday afternoon to listen,

through the Hps of one of their number,

to a message from their Divine leader.

The singing of "How Firm a Foundation"
quieted all hearts with the realization

of the upholding power of God's "right-

eous, omnipotent hand." Mrs. Ella A.

Boole, state president of New York, read
the ninety-fourth pBalm and offered

prayer. The Convention Sermon was
preached by Mrs. Deborah Knox Llvlng-
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ston, state president of the Rhode Island
W. C. T. U. Her theme was the book of

Esther and in a wonderfully graphic and
eloquent fashion she rapidly sketched the
life history of the Jewish maiden, vividly
portraying the character and scenes con-
nected with the fascinating Oriental
story. Mrs. Livingston said, in part:

The book of Esther presents an East-
ern luxuriant court; a young Heorew
maiden exalted to be queen; a people,
through the consecration of that young
queen, enfranchised, laws that had bound
them repealed, and freedom and lib-

erty given to them. A wonderful pic-

ture and a wonderful story. Let us try
to discover what made possible the beau-
tiful character of Esther, so long ago.

MRS. DEBORAH KNOX LIVINGSTON

I look at Esther and ask, what did she
possess for the accomplishment of her
life-work that I need and that I may
have? Is it possible that every woman
who wears upon her bosom the white
bow—that emblem, great not in size or
in handiwork, but great only in that
which stands back of it—has come to the
Kingdom for a time when she, alone,
if obedient to God's voice, can bring de-
liverance to her people? And the first
great element of Esther's greatness that
I note is: She was true to her training.
0 women, you whom God has honored
above all others, and whom He has al-

lowed to see something of the fruitage of
your efforts—has your success not been
due to the fact that you have been true
to your training?

I do not mean merely the years of
hard training of the early crusade days.
1 am thinking, rather, of that early
training in the quiet of mother's room,
in the secret place of the home, that
training which gave to you the deepest,
the highest and the holiest of aspira-
tions and ambitions. And I think the
second element of greatness In the young
heroine was that she knew how to exer-
cise hor womanly tact. Oftentimes we
forget that it is through the common
avenues of life that we are to reach
men. And I am convinced, dear sisters,
that all of us need a fresh baptism of
holy tact. We need to know how to
reach men and women, not from out
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viewpoint, but from their viewpoint. Let
us look at a third characteristic of the
young queen, her matchless courage, the
courage that knew the cost of sacrifice,

the courage that said: I go, and if I go
and perish, I perish, but I will yield
myself as the price for the salvation of
my people. We do not need, nowadays,
the courage that we once needed in our
work, but never was there a time when
so imperative was the call for courage-
ous women as today; women who, taking
their lives in their hands, if need be,

shall go forth to conquer for the king-
dom. Wonderful attributes, wonderful
characteristics are these. And what
prompted Esther to take this heroic
stand? Just one thing—her great love
for her people. She knew all their sor-

rows and their trials; she had heard the
wailing of the captives of her race, and
it had burned into her very soul. Her
life was as nothing to her if deliverance
might come to her people, and in that
characteristic, alone, she was heroic. Sis-

ters, it is true that many of us have the
first three of the characteristics I have
mentioned, but all of us need the last
characteristic, and it is the last one
that costs. What does it mean to be over-
whelmed with compassion for a dying
world? I can but feel that this is the
message the Holy Spirit would have me
bring to you—^that, after all, the only
deliverance that can come to a nation,
that can come to a people who are en-
slaved by appetite and by sin, is the de-
liverance which comes from the giving
of a compassion that is to the death.
Are we willing to pay the price?
As surely as there came to the Jewish

heroine in the days of Ahasuerus, the
great opportunity, so there is given to
us in this white ribbon sisterhood the
great privilege, the mighty power, to be
the deliverer of our nation; yea, of the
nations of the world, for unto us has
been committed that matchless work of
redemption which alone can bring the
day when we shall, as a nation, crown
Him Lord of Lords and King of Kings.

BECOME A NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home-Study Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
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As if voicing the thought and pui-pose

uppermost in each heart, at the close of

Mrs. Livingston's earnest words, Mrs.

Frances W. Graham sang, as only the

beloved musical director of the conven-

tidn can sing, "Ashamed of Jesus."

The sermon was, in every sense, a fit

preparation for the "World Vision," given

by Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, a vis-

ion tragic in its presentation of the needs

of the people of other lands, yet inspir-

ing in the awakening which has come to

many and the magnificent possibilities

for an extension of the work. The ad-

dress of Mrs. Stevenson will be quoted, at

length, in a later issue.

Nothing less jubilant than "Corona-

tion" would have seemed appropriate for

the closing of the afternoon service, and

It was sung with the fervor and zeal of

those who, in life and work, are endeav-

oring always and ever to "Crown Him
King of Kings."

(Continued next week.)

Attention, White Fcibboners!
"THE, TE,MPE.RANCE, SONG BANNER"

U our new book ; IVS pageB, bound In beautiful leetherette, containing tolos, duets,
trios, choruses, etc, arranged toi male and female voices, words and music. One of the
best books published. Price 35c; $4.00 per dozen, postpaid. Write (or 100 rates.

"THE TEMPERANCE. GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 13 new temperance songa, words and mnalc 10c. per copy; $1.00 per
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE. SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Night, Boys" A touching solo and quartet chorus, 50c
"Your Mother is Living You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. favorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkenness, poverty & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marching Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, 10c per copy; $1.00 per doz.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
l^or J1.(KJ we will sfod the "Temperance Song Banner," the "Temperance 0*m " tnd

»ne copy of etu;h of the above songs (two books and five xongs In all) postpaid. Junt think
of It! $2.-ifi value for only $1.00. Don't miss this Money back If not p «>ii!i<>d.

THBEB TjOTS FOB $2.00. Our complete catalogue free. Get our free envelope plan.

Address TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO., Rocky Mount, Va.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving 80 per cent) a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO., -5 Stuart Block. Newark. N. Y

T/^ET BEST W/B^y
THE U5£ OF THE INOIV/DUAL
connuNiON servicEhas w.

CVEA5EO THEATTENDAMCE ATThS
L0/P05 SUPPER INTH0U5AHD5
OF EHU/^CHES. ir WILL 00 SO fOff
roup CHURCH SEND FaBLUMS-
TPATBO P/rice U%T

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

Address Dept.B 168 Wabath Ave., Chicago, ID.

The Famous S^^/i^
Gwes the Best Light at Any Price

When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra
decorations that cannot add to the quality

of the light. You can't pay for a better

light, because there is none. An oil light

has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't

get 1 better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the low-
priced Rayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea-
•on's burner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, niclteled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
BMrjtehtrt. If nol atyours, writefr dtscripUve ^n^^^'

cuxular to Ikt Htartst agency c/ the ^^^^^T

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Bovee Furnaces a! Manufacturer's Prices

SAVES 50 PER CEHI OF COST; 40 PER CENT OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating^ system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Basement VIEW Of i run
PUNT BEST WAV TO HEAT

IT . . • i. • ^! ,j , A ONE ROOM BUILDINGHot air resristers m five rooms, cold air return m two
rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Ck>rabustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price. $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air. two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, la.
chupch or school ho,.

BASEMENT VIEW OF 3 RU1
PLANT FOR RESIDENCC,

C

It is a gratifying fact that there is not
in either House of Congress a member
who represents liquor interests, nor is

there any governor of a state who is a
brewer, or a distiller, or wholesale li-

quor dealer.

—

Exchange.

Every bit of our power, every one of

our gifts, adds to our responsibility. Our
reward will be the greater for them if

used for God; our condemnation the more
severe, if, possessing, we fall to use them.

Literature and Supplies^
On Sale at National W. C. T. U. Headquarters

ANNDAi LSAJ-UDT, National W. C. T. D.,
Per copy $ .01
Per 100 75

A Bbiet Histobt of th« W. C. T. D.,
Per copy, cloth $ .80
Per copy, paper 25

A.NX DAL ADDRESS OF NATIONAL W. C. T.
V. Pbbsident, Mrs. L. M. N. Sterena,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 8.00
PoSTEBS. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 sabjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 600 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Pbohibition'8 Onwabd Mabch. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or leH....| .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enambl Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25
Per doi 2.76

PBoniBiTiON Map of ihb Dnitbd Statu.
Size 18x24 inches. Price per copy...! .16
Two copies to one address 26
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make' the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 9 .88
Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per three 10
Per 10- 25
Per 100 l.OO

Maine Pbohibition : Facta from an
article by Congressman LJttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less « f .05
Per 100 15

The License Stbtbm. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 01 >ss I .10
Per 100 50

la Pburibition in Maine a Snccxsa?
By Ulllan M. N. Stevens. Two pace
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .06
Per 100 26

Photoobaphs of Miss Willard, suit-
able for presentation to schools. Slse
20x24 inches, unframed. Price, car-
riage charges not prepaid (must go
h» Axprenai 9 t.M

Anti-Cioarrt Cabtoons. SIse 5Hx8
InrhPB. Sample set of 6 1
Per 100 T»
Per 1.000 5.e#

Bono. Victobt. octaTo form.
Price per copy I .tf
Two copies M

Bevkficial Rkstlt.s of Pbohibition in
Ran.sas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet Price per 12 or
less $ .09

Per 100 M
Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judee Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less 9 .M
Per 100 n

Thd Bible Teaches PioHiBtTiON. Bj
Mary Harris Armor. Feur page leu-
let Price per 12 or lea* I .1*
Par 100 M
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Olirisfmas
Presen

7 he ihovsands of unsolicited letters of ccir.mendation %hich tve ha've recei'ved from readers of this paper

%ho halpe ordered our *Bibles for Christmas 'Presents, and the satisfaction generally expressed, assure

us of the appreciation of our efforts to supply at so lo')xi a price this most suitable gift. It giv^s us

pleasure to announce that lue ha'he this year made arrangements woith the publishers to furnish

readers of this paver during the Holiday Season, a Bible far superior to any offered heretofore,

<which is the famous

'4

NTER NATION
TEACHER

SIZE

I

WHEN OPEN

8x10 1-2 Inches. ^
DO NOT DELAY.

»'<thfTel« Biioh a fl«-manfl on thp facllltlpfl

.r th« mall and exprcHH cornpauli-s bffore
I lie HolidayH, we But'K'-^t tli'it you wnd us
your onliT at onoc, no iim to bo iiuie of geU
ting Hit- Hilile In Kood l inic.

t*^If tti« T',IW« iHnot pcrfpcfly RatlHfactr,

^',rk I^;iiik. It Ih uimufo to send cash, unlcHH by

International $ m .50 Each

Self-Pronouncing I
TeacHer's Bible at*

Carefully packed in
a box and sent by

mail or express with

All Charges Paid.

The regular price of this handsome Bible is g4.00. The above special price is about the cost of manu-
facture in hundred thousand lots and is offered as a special courtesy to the readers of the

UnUm Signal, giving them the advantage of all middlemen's profits

This Self Pronouncing Teacher's Bible Is printed on the best paper in bold blacktype
with morocco binding, divinity circuit (overlapping edges), extra grained lining,

*

will not break or give way in the hinge, Is very flexible, haF. round corners,
^ with red under gold edges; contains all the helps and references,

maps, concordances, etc.

In referring to this Bible, the C/hion Signo'saj-s: "A decided bargain. Those receiving It will be
well pleased."

The Sunday School Times says: The arrangement is simple and clear, the illustrations and maps
new and admirable. It marks progress toward the true ideal."

Bishop W, X. -Ninde ssiid: "Its cheapness is such that everyone can afford a Bible, durable and
beautiful in form."

Cuvibei land Presbyterian says : " Before recommending this Bible to our church and friends, we
submitted it to a committee composed of able and scholarly men. After a careful, painstaking and un-
prejudiced examination, the Bible was recommended in the strongest words of praise."

A more appropriate and acceptable Holiday Gift could not be made to a
relative or friend, to a Minister, Sunday School Superintendent.

Teacher or Scholar.

FOR $2.00

WITH ALL

CHARGES PAID

we will send

this same SELF-PRONOUNCING TEACHER'S BIBLE, with silk head band and
silk marker, silk sewed witii your name (or any other name you prefer) en-
graved in pure gold on outside cover, with patent t lumb Index cut in edge
and stamped in pure gold. If you prefer, we could enclose your card and,
send the Bible to any address, to arrive just in time for Christmas.

WHY THEY ARE BEST.
They are Seif-Pronouncingr, have Larigre Type—restful to the eye. a. "d superior

Paper, Strong Flexible Binding, 60,000 selected marginal references. Complete
Concordance. Latest Maps. Best Teacher's Helps, etc. They have stood the
test of time, criticism and competition proving their adaptability for every need
of the Bible student and reader, never failing to give complete satisfaction.

APPRECfATIVE EVIDENCE.
'Gentlempn: -Bibles have arrived. They ^Mve perfect I Oentlemen:—Bible arrived O. K. It Is an agreeable
SHtisfaction. I would not take four times the price

1 gave for them, liespectfully, ^„ .

NELL, M. EEYNOLDS, Loami, 111.

Gentlemen;—Bible came O. K. They are benuti-

ful— far nicer than expected. The best bibles for

the niofey 1 ever saw.
ESTER WILLIAMS, Sterling, Kas.

i |>ri.se to me, farexceetling my highest anticipa-
I ioiKs, and the promptness with which you filled the
order was a still greater surprise. Gratefully,

OLIVER M. CHARTER' Ellington, Conn.

Gentlemen:—T received the two bibles i;ordprcd of

you In due time. To sny that I am pleased with

them Is putting It mildly. They are marvels of

cheapm-Ks and beauty—two very commendable vir-

tues. It s a rare chance to buy a serviceable bible

combined with beauty.
, „

Rev. W. H. STEVENS, Kingsville, Ont.

ry we will return your ironry pronijillj . lU init by express or post office money order, or draft on New
registered mall. Be sure to write your name and .address pl.iinly

Gentlemen:—Vour handsome bible was received to-
<l.ty, I am hit;hly elated at being the recipient of
such a valuable lK)ok for the amount paid for it. It
is as represented and well worth $1.()0. Its clear
type and beautiful finishings commends it to the
public as a gem of much admiration. Us helps and
aids are a feature of sneeial delight to me. I was
once a S. 8. teacher and wish I could have had such
a volume as this. I would recommend it to every
S. S. Teacher and Scholar. Yours truly,

C. T. GORnV, Mobile, Alabama.

SEND ALL ORDERS DIRECT TO US AS FOLLOWS:
ECONOMY BIBLE CLUB, 1303 to 1330 American Tract Society Bldg., New York
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THE WHITE RIBBON
So fit to deck a woman's breast and be a woman's O'er many a mother's heart it burns, the ribbon of

creed, the white,

W'ave-ho! the ribbon of the white that stands for An emblem of the holy cause that leads to truth and

whitest deed. right

;

That stands to save the homes that make the state Wave-ho ! the banner of a cause the gentlest and

that is to be, most human
Wave-ho ! the ribbon of the white, a flag to set men W hose soldiers, armed with dauntless trust, are

free. wnmpii ^^T^ffr A,vnmpn '

The ribbon of the white, white league, The ribbon of the white, the true,

Oh, let its glow be seen Oh, let the sweet winds lave it.

A glory on the hills of light, And many a prayer go up to God
And in the vales of green

!

To 'fend it and to save it!

So fit to win a woman's zeal and be a woman's So fit for woman's love, so pure, and o'er her heart

guide, so fair

Fling far the banner of the white o'er vale and city The ribbon of the white, white league—long may it

wide

!

flutter there;

Wave-ho! the ribbon of the love that in its tender Wave-ho ! this ribbon of the home, that saves the

trust soul within

Yearns for the tarnished heart sin drags into the By saving from the outer dark the heart that thirsts

alien dust! with sin.

The ribbon of the white, wave-ho! The ribbon of the war of peace.

Lift broad its pennant fair The banner borne in light

Unto the glory of the sky, Stainless above the battle's din,

The freedom of the air

!

Brave ribbon of the white!

Folger McKinsey, of Maryland, the "Bentztown

Bard." (From the Baltimore Sun, Nov. 15, 1910.)

HIGH POINTS OF THE BALTIMORE CONVENTION
The thirty-seventh annual convention of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union was the largest in

the history of the organization.

Five hundred and ninety-eight delegates were present,

exceeding by seventy-three the number attending any pre-

vious convention. Each delegate represented a constituency

of five hundred. The gain in paid membership the past

year was greater than in any other year.

Baltimore's far-famed hospitality and her reputation for

high educational leadership, were exemplified in the warm
welcomes tendered the convention by the mayor, the

churches, and the educators.

A demonstration by the young women illustrated In a

vivid manner, young woman's work In all countries. Seven

hundred boys and girls of the Baltimore Loyal Temperance

Legions gave the convention a beautiful welcome.

World's W. C. T. U. Evening splendidly Illustrated the

work of white ribboners around the world. A number of

distinguished visitors from other countries were present.

Greetings were received from the Transvaal, South Africa,

from Bulgaria, China, Old Mexico, Iceland and Syria.

Demonstration Evening was a fine and educational pres-

entation of the department work. On Platform Evening
the victories in Tennessee and Oklahoma were heralded,

and all the addresses of the speakers were of a superior

order.

Jubilee Night, rightly named, reached Its climax in the

grouping of the nine prohibition states. All stood, on plat-

form and floor, and led by the National President, enthusi-

astically waved the stars and stripes while the musical di-

rector rendered her well-known triumphant song—"Vic-

tory"—^a fitting close to a great convention.
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CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS
"The Lord gave the word, the women

that publish the tidings are a great host,"

was the inscription seen across the front

of the platform of the spacious National

Convention auditorium—The 'Lyric, of

Baltimore. Its confirmation was seen in

the hundreds of delegates from the South

and the North, the East and the West

—

a veritable Living Prohibition Map of the

United States.

To those who had been privileged to

attend gatherings of other days, came
tender memories of those historic Na-

tional Conventions held in Baltimore, in

1878, and 1895, when the beloved founder

and leader of our great work, Frances E.

Willard, presided. Now, in 1910, hun-

dreds of delegates, each representing

five hundred white ribboners, looked with

feelings of exaltation and exultation upon

this great white ribbon host, many of

them crusaders in legislative halls and

leaders in prohibition victories. It was
indeed a privilege, each delegate felt, to

be a member of such a superb nation-

wide, world-wide army of white ribboners

fighting, "For God and Home and Every

Land."

The spacious auditorium seated over

5,000. Here were to be seen our heroic

world missionaries, recently returned

from helping to "wind the ribbon round

the nations"; here, too, were the women
of indomitable courage from Oregon,

from Florida, from Oklahoma, Missouri

and Utah, and from other sections of our

Union, who have been so valiantly fight-

ing the battles for righteousness in their

own states.

The beautiful faces of Crusaders of the

early days, radiant with undaunted pur-

pose and undying faith, were indeed a

benediction to all.

On every side, suspended from balconies

and boxes, were the Stars and Stripes and

W. C. T. U. banners and pennants of the

different states. Back of the palms which

encircled the front of the platform were

seated all the National General OflBcers,

not one familiar and beloved member of

the official family missing.

In response to seven raps of the gavel

in the hands of our National President,

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, quiet fell upon

the audience, and at half past nine o'clock

Saturday morning, November 12, the

Thirty-seventh Annual Convention of the

National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was called to order.

In one mighty voice of praise and ador-

ation, "Praise God from Whom All Bless-

ings Flow" was sung.

The militant note, which was to be

beard again and again during the ses

eions of the convention, was sounded In

the singing of "Stand up, stand up, for

Jesus, ye soldiers of the cross." Then
followed the repeating of the Crusade

PHalm, always an Impressive service

—

expressing, as It does, the high faith of

white ribboners that "The Lord shall reign

forever, even thy God, 0 ZIon, unto all

generations. Praise ye the Lord."

Miss Frances H. Ensign, president of

the Crusade State, voiced our gratitude

for the victories of the past year and the

longing for renewed consecration and
devotion in blessed W. C. T. U. service.

The inspiring, stimulating strains of

"Give to the wind thy fears" put new
courage in the hearts of all.

Following the roll call, the report of

the Executive Committee was acted upon
and accepted. Among the notable things

provided in that report, were the appoint-

ment of a committee to ascertain the

advisability of establishing a training

school for W. C. T. U. workers, the ap-

pointment of a committee to arrange for

the purchase from Miss Ruby I. Gilbert

of such part of her stock of literature as

may be desirable, and a recommendation
that The Crusader Monthly should pub-

lish helps along the line of scientific tem-

MRS. LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS

perance instruction for the lower grades

of the public schools. The chairmen of

the usual convention committees were
next appointed. Then followed that not-

able event of every National Convention

—

eagerly anticipated and long remembered,
the Annual Address of the President.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
In Part

MRS. LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS
My Dear Comrades and Friends:

As our National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union assembles for its thir-

ty-seventh annual convention, we are pro-
foundly stirred by the thought of our
large membership, who are in the midst
of a great, world wide struggle for the
complete overthrow of the liquor traffic.

It Is an electric and a progressive age.
Mighty forces are contributing to our suc-
cess. Each day the cable, the telegraph,
the telephone, the up-to-date dally, the
friendly cartoonist, the magazine writer,
the sermonlzer, the thoughtful educator,
the medical expert, the scientist, the rail-

road magnate, the factory owner, the ath-
lete, the autoist. and even the aviator are
pointing out total abstinence as the way
of health and the way of prosperity. The

hearts of our noble W. C. T. U. women,
from the first, have been illumined by
this truth and now on white wings it en-
compasses the world.
"The Lord gave the word"—the glad

word of total abstinence and prohibition—"the women that publish the tidings
are a great host."

I salute you, beloved comrades! You
have achieved! You are to achieve still

more and more in days to come, for there
are heights before us to which we must
attain. I salute you of Maryland who
already have made us so happily wel-

come. For five days at least your Mary-
land will be "My Maryland"—our Mary-
land! I salute those who have never be-

fore attended a National W. C. T. U. Con-
vention as well as those who year after

year have been coming up to our W. C.

T. U. "harvest home." Delegates, ex-

officio members, officers, all one in heart

and purpose—with one accord you all

have come together with praise on your
lips and prayer in your hearts that we
may advance the interests of the W. C.

T. U. and so help to complete the over-

throw of the drink habit and the liquor

traffic.

For the third time our National Con-

vention meets in the beautiful city of

Baltimore, and looking over this inspir-

ing assemblage I wonder how many are

present this morning who attended the

Baltimore Convention in 1878. Twenty
states were then represented by presi-

dents not elected by their respective

states, but appointed by the previous
National Convention. To read the re-

port of the Baltimore Convention of 1878
IS a powerful and encouraging proof of

the great advancement made by the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. since that convention

—

a convention strikingly notable in its day
and in its way. Seventeen years later

the National Convention came again to

Baltimore with all the states regularly

organized under the matchless leadership

of that peerless organizer, Frances E.

Willard. Now, after fifteen years more of

labor and achievement, we assemble here

this morning in the "monumental city" by

the Chesapeake—a city noted for its

charm and its hospitality. We shall learn

more than some of us have ever before

known, of its advantages and its glories,

and we should recall at this opening hour

that it was in Baltimore, three score and

ten years ago (in Chase's Tavern, Liberty

street), that the Washlngtonian Move-
ment was born. As is well known, the

six men who led that organization held

meetings and told the stories of their

lives. They had suffered, and their ap-

peals touched the hearts of others who
were suffering, and the reform spread to

other cities and states and many thou-

sands were reclaimed.

The temperance reform has been greatly

extended since the Washlngtonian days,

and in this mighty expansion the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union has

acted nobly its part. When v.'e were here

In 1878 our representation was compara-

tively small; our entire receipts for that

year, from membership fees, were $628.92.

bur receipts from membership this year

are $25,576.74. When we were here In

1878 only about seven million people In

our country lived In territory which had

outlawed the sale of strong drink. In

1895, at the time of the next convention,

the number had advanced to fifteen mil-

lion, and now. In 1910, it has reached

upwards of forty millions, more than a

third of whom live In territory which has

not only outlawed the sale, but also the

manufacture of strong drink.
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World's W. C. T. U. Convention
Many are here with us this morning

who in early June attended the eighth
triennial World's W. C. T. U. Convention
at Glasgow, Scotland, the most far-reach-
ing and important temperance gathering
of the year and I may say of any year.
It was but natural that the white ribbon-
ers from the United States should far out-
number the representation from any one
of the many other lands. We have rea-
son to rejoice over the proceedings and
the outcome of the World's Convention,
and I trust that there may go from this
convention on the opening day, a cable-
gram expressing our love and gratitude
to the President of the World's W. C.

T. U., The Countess of Carlisle. Our
World's President has entered upon the
work of the World's W. C. T. U. year
with great enthusiasm and earnestness,
promiseful of much for our world-wide
organization. Surely a message of love
should also be sent to our former beloved
President, The Lady Henry Somerset,
who recently addressed a World's W. C.

T. U. meeting held at Castle Howard, the
home of The Countess of Carlisle. We
shall also wish to send a message to the
president of the Scottish W. C. T. U.,

Miss Forrester-Paton. No country has a
more devoted W. C. T. U. president, and
nowhere are there more royal-hearted
women than ours of Scotland, the hos-

tesses of the Glasgow Convention. We
greeted at our World's Convention, as we
affectionately greet here this morning,
Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, who has
returned safe and sound and happy from
her successful world-tour on behalf of the
World's W. C. T. U. We also greet with
love. Miss Flora E. Strout, World's white
ribbon missionary, who has just reached
her home city, Baltimore, after three
years of devoted work in Japan.
Among the scores of distinguished peo-

ple, whose voices were heard in our
World's Convention, no one was listened

to more intently than was Mr. Cameron
Corbett, M. P., from whose inspiring ad-

dress I quote a short section indicating
that our mission and our purpose are un-
derstood and appreciated.
"Your organization recognizes that the

evils that are inseparable from the use
of intoxicating liquors constitute a world-
wide call to a devoted womanhood to

range itself on the side of total absti-

nence, and we congratulate you upon the
marvelous development of your agencies
and operations and the success that has
attended your labors. We feel assured
that these first fruits are but the pre-

cursors of a rich and glorious harvest.

We trust that the gathering of so many,
representing the cause of national right-

eousness the world over, will prove a

means of great stimulus and blessing to

the workers from across the seas, as well

as those in our homeland, and will tend
greatly to hasten the day of the emanci-
pation of the race from the thraldom of

the drink curse."

The complete address, in elegantly
bound and illuminated book form, was
later presented to the World's W. C. T. U.
The closing public meeting of the con-

vention was one of novel and intense in-

terest to the delegates and to our staid

Scottish friends. Commodious St. Andrew's
Hall could not seat the great audience
and an overflow meeting was demanded.
Seventy-five women from every corner of
the earth spoke in rapid succession and
were held strictly to the one-minute time
limit. Humor and pathos, prose and
poetry, song and story, kept a responsive
audience busy with applause as India
gracefully gave way to Japan, China suc-

ceeded South Africa, and Australia, Can-
ada, Scandinavia, Syria, Egypt, Germany,
Wales, Ireland, and Mexico, vied with
many delegates from England, Scotland
and the United States in a good-humored
rivalry—crowding the most talk into a
minute's time.

The hearty adoption of a resolution of
thanks to our Scottish friends was fol-
lowed by the singing of the national an-
thems of England and America. All
hearts were deeply touched as Miss Dar-
ling, of Edinburgh, sang to a favorite
Scotch melody this verse:

"Sweet's the lark's note and lang
Lilting wildly in the glen;
But aye to me he sings one sang
Will ye no come back again?"

The vast audience of Scottish friends
spontaneously arose and in a mighty
chorus caught up the refrain:

"Will ye no come back again?
Better loved ye canna be
Will ye no come back again?"

And with hearts overflowing with grat-
itude, the women from every land re-

sponded in the same sweet melody.
"Better loved ye canna be
Yes, we will come back again."

I am quite sure that our white ribbon-
ers who went to the World's Convention,
and especially those who at its close
toured about in various lands, are glad to
be at home again and all can heartily en-

dorse the sentiments of Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, expressed after his return from
abroad

:

"Oh, Europe is a fine place, yet some-
thing seems to lack.

The past is too much with her, and the
people looking back—

•

But life is in the present, and the future
must be free.

We love our land for what she is, and
what she is to be.

"So, it's home again, and home again,

America for me!
The blessed land of Room Enough be-

yond the ocean bars.*******
Where the air is full of sunshine, and

the flag is full of stars."

There is something pathetic in the love

of the homeland, whichever land that
may be! A striking illustration of this

was furnished in Chicago last spring at

the time when fifty squares of sod from
far-away Old Ireland reached that city.

They were to be used on a platform at a
great public function, and many heart-

felt tributes were paid to this piece of

Erin-land by young and old, by rich and
poor, by the immigrant who had arrived

a few months before and by the young
American whose people came over gen-

erations ago. Men, with hats reverently

removed, stood around the sod, while one
woman knelt and kissed the shamrocks so

fresh and so green, notwithstanding the

long winter voyage across the stormy
sea; and another woman exultingly ex-

claimed, "Every foot of Irish ground is

holy with the footsteps of saints and of

heroes." The love of one's own country
is akin to the love of home and the love

of home is akin to Divine love. The
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in

every land by endeavoring to purify the

home and thus exalt the nation is ex-

pressing its love of country. May
"All success be nobleness and every gain

Divine."

Total Abstinence

There is no home in any country that

is happier or more prosperous because

one or more of the family use strong

drink; but there are hundreds of thou-

sands of homes from which alcoholic

liquors have driven peace, comfort and
happiness, and substituted discord,

squalor and misery; and there are thou-

sands of other homes darkened by the

drink curse—homes where pride and
wealth still reign. The sad-faced mother
hid-es from the world her crushing sor-

row, unless perchance the silence is brok-

en as in the case of a mother who re-

cently said to a friend. "My terrible grief

is enhanced by the fact that I permitted
In the home into which came the blessing

of a little son, the use of that which
has mined my boy." Oh, that all might

understand that it is love of home; that
it is love of sweet mothers and broken-
hearted wives, and a burning desire to
have happy homes everywhere that has
brought together this morning women
from every section of our land. You
know how drink curses innocent chil-
dren; for in their sore need you provided
for them. You know how drink causes
crime because you have ministered to
those in prison, brought there through
the use of strong drink. You know that
reason is permanently dethroned by al-
cohol because you are students of the
causes of insanity.

Drinking to the Health

Quite recently our daily papers have
had somewhat to say relative to the re-
ported statement of Mr. Whitelaw Reid.
ambassador to Great Britain, in which he
advocates the adoption in this country of
the custom of drinking a toast to our
President in the same form that Great
Britain's people drink to the health of
their King. The President of the United
States is certainly entitled to as much
good cheer and good health as is the
king or queen of any country, but we
should condemn any custom which called
for the use of wine or other alcoholic
liquor, and it surely would be out of place
to drink to the health of President Taft
in alcoholic liquor since on public occa-
sions he has himself so splendidly set to
the young men of this nation the example
of total abstinence. Ambassador Reid did
not suggest the kind of drink to be used.
Many of the subjects of the King of Eng-
land are total abstainers, and King Ed-
ward sanctioned their custom of drinking
his health in non-alcoholic beverages.
Last June a naval ofiicer asked King
George for the continuance of this priv-
ilege to total abstainers. The reply
came from Windsor, "The King has much
pleasure in giving his sanction to the con-
tinuance of the permission granted by
King Edward that total abstainers may
drink His Majesty's health in non-alco-
holic beverages." This incident is valua-
ble from the temperance standpoint as It

shows how long-established and danger-
ous drinking customs are giving way to
those that are safe for all to follow.

Prohibition

Adolphus Busch, the millionaire St.

Louis brewer, before starting not long ago
on an ocean voyage, gave as his farewell
message, "Prohibition is the meanest
thing in the whole world." The W. C.
T. U. gives as its every-day message. Pro-
hibition is the best weapon in all the
world, with which to fight the legalized
liquor traffic; prohibition state, and pro-
hibition national. The reason why the
W. C. T. U. stands for prohibition is

cogently expressed in the words of Miss
Willard: "The prohibition of the liquor
traflSc is pledged by the natural law of
human brotherhood, by the right of every
man and woman to be all that God meant
to make of them, and by the right of
every little child to be sheltered from
harm."

Theoretically prohibition Is right, oth-

erwise the Ten Commandments should
pot have been given and laws prohibiting
murder, theft, forgery, lotteries, etc.,

should never have been enacted. Prac-
tically prohibition is successful although
prohibition at its best can never be real-

ized in any state, until all states have a
prohibitory law or until the United States
Government gives to prohibitory territory

just and adequate protection from the In-

vasions of the liquor fraternity.

Since the first of last January, through
the provisions of the Knox Bill, a small
degree of protection has been furnished.
In the prohibitory state of North Dakota
the illegal sale of malt liquors has bo< \

greatly diminished, and In Maine the
Knox Law has been valuable In reducing
the number of bogus express companies
formed for the purpose of aiding Illegal
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liquor sellers. T\Tiile recognizing all the
good that there is in the Knox Law, we
must say that it falls far short of what
is needed and should be provided. Last
February when Miss Gordon and I were
in Washington, in company with Mrs.
Ellis, our superintendent of Legislation,

we conferred with some of the temper-
ance leaders in regard to a new inter-

state commerce liquor bill. The temper-
ance friends agreed on the form of the
bill, which shortly after was introduced
into Congress by Senator Miller and Rep-
resentative Curtis, both of Kansas. The
main feature of the bill is that the inter-

state commerce character of the shipment
shall cease at once upon arrival in the
state. In other words, it provides for

the protection of the states in the exer-

cise of their police powers at a point

where such exercise is not now guaran-
teed. During the next session of Con-
gress the W. C. T. U. should do every-

thing possible to secure the enactment of

this bill.

Internal Revenue

Not only through interstate commerce
laws but "through internal revenue laws
are prohibitory liquor laws often violated

cr nullified. "We contend that it is wrong
for the United States to collect revenue
from the pernicious and heinous liquor

traffic and this is emphatically true when
it relates to prohibition territory. To be
sure, in some prohibitory sections, hold-

ing the revenue tax receipts is prima
facie evidence of liquor selling, but such
evidence cannot be regarded as of very
high order inasmuch as this tax is col-

lected in advance from those who are

planning to carry on an illegal business.

Some measure of relief is to be obtained

through an order from Attorney General
Wickersham, brought about by the efforts

of Governor Stubbs of Kansas, who ap-

pealed to President Taft, representing the

gross injustice of the revenue tax sys-

tem.
We regret that all naval oflScers are not

total abstainers and that some of them
do not realize the value of prohibition.

This is because they do not know how to

make just estimates. Rear Admiral Evans,
when at Bar Harbor last summer, made
a statement which was taken up by the

liquor press of the country as detri-

mental to prohibition; but the statement
when closely analyzed was a reflection on
the ships' discipline rather than upon
the prohibiton.' law. The admiral said

that his men in New York would go out

to get liquor and they got it. When in

Maine they bought liquor and what they

found was not whisky, for "it was always

poison and for the most part wood alco-

hol." This is very good testimony to show
that alcoholic liquor is not sold freely In

Maine. The sale of wood alcohol for me-
chanical purposes Is allowed.

Comrades, let us rejoice that prohibi-

tion is to keep up its onward march!
There will be occasional halts, but these

will be as nothing compared with the

great and ever greater advances! We
refer not only to the progress In the

United States, but also to the prohibition

victories In the British Colonies. Austra-

lia, South Africa, New Zealand and In

Canada. The prohibition agitation In

England Is bringing good results and the

situation in England from a prohibition

standpoint was never so favorable and bo

encouraging as today. Iceland already

has prohibition, Finland voted for it but

the Czar of Russia holds It hack, and
Sweden has by national plebiscite de-

clared In favor of prohibition by a vote

of 1,84.5,249 to 1*5,471. This vote unmis-
takably shows that the Gothenburg or

DlBlnterested Management system Is not
satisfactory pven In thp land of Its origin

and long operation. The effort to elimi-

nate the liquor selling profit which Is

supposed to go to the liquor seller, and
leave It to the town or state to make the

profit, la not likely to work advantage-

ously to the state or town, as has been
amply proven in South Carolina, where
this system was adopted fifteen years
ago. Out of forty-two counties of the
state only six have retained the Dis-
pensary system, and we confidently expect
that in the very near future the entire
state will adopt prohibition. Presumably
the Gothenburg or Dispensary is the best
form of license law, but all license laws
are wrong in principle and so far as sup-
pressing the sale of intoxicating liquors
is concerned are unsuccessful in practice.
We condemn the sale of intoxicating
drink in the saloon, the hotel bar, the
drug store, the grocery store, the can-
teen, and the restaurant. We condemn
its sale anywhere and everywhere, and we
believe the Methodist Church was right
when it rose as a body and spoke up in
its general conference, saying, "The liquor
traffic cannot be licensed without sin!"
If every one who professes to hate sin
would live up to this pronouncement we
should have national prohibition in very
short order. Although cruelly delayed
by avarice and appetite, we do not doubt
that the order is on the way. Those who
are engaged either directly or indirectly

in the liquor trade always are strenuously
and desperately opposed to prohibition.

The larger the measure of prohibition the
more strenuous the opposition of the
liquor tribe. They are opposed to local

option in license states, for it may lead

to local prohibition; still more are they
opposed to county option because it may
lead to county prohibition, and still more
yet are they opposed to state-wide pro-

hibition. This, of itself, furnishes ample
proof that prohibition prohibits suf-

ficiently to always hurt the liquor busi-

ness.

Ex-Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee, from
time to time has denied that he was em-
ployed or paid by the liquor dealers for

his anti-prohibition work, but he has ac-

cepted the presidency of a society carried

on by the brewers of the country "to op-

pose the enactment of local option and
prohibitory lav%-s." The name of the soci-

ety is "The American Merchants and Man-
ufacturers' Association." The license ad-

vocates claim that prohibitory laws are
violated, and are therefore ineffectual and
should be repealed. By the same methods
of reasoning, license laws should also be
repealed, for the provisions of the license

laws are violated to a greater extent than
are those of prohibitory laws. In license

communities liquor is sold after closing

hours, is sold to minors, to drunkards, on
Sunday and all days and all hours.

Let some of the governors of the pro-

hibitory states be heard on this question.

Governor Noel, of Mississippi, says: "The
law is as well, if not better enforced than
many other laws on our books, such as

carrying concealed weapons, gambling,
and the like."

Governor Femald, of Maine, says:

"There are more than 212,000 school chil-

dren in the state of Maine. Not one of

this great army of healthy, happy, rugged
boys and girls has ever seen emblazoned
over a store front, a sign advertising the

sale of intoxicating liquors. They have
walked the hundreds of miles of business

streets of our twenty cities and 454 towns,

on their way to and from their schools,

they have seen the names of their fathers

shining in letters of gold as sellers of all

the wholesome and necessary articles of

trade, as lawyers and doctors and print-

ers, but never as poisoners of the human
system and wreckers of homes. This Is

the legacy that has come to these 212,000

children from the 200.000 school children

of the generation that preceded them. I

hope these 212,000 children will pledge

themselves to bequeath to the 22.5,000

school children who. without doubt, will

follow them, the same precious legacy."

Governor Stubbs, of Kansas, says: "I

do not claim that we have no violations

of the prohibitory law, for If there were

no violations such a law would not be
necessary. It does mean that the pro-
hibitory law in Kansas is as well enforced
as other criminal statutes, and that when
men violate it they are arrested, con-
victed and promptly sent to prison."

John Burke, Governor of North Dakota,
says: "The big farmer will tell you that
when saloons were licensed and a wet day
came, his employes, perhaps right in the
very busy season, went to town and got
drunk and the farmer suffered a great
loss waiting for them to sober up; and
that the banishment of the saloon has
taken from the employe the opportunity
to get drunk and a great many laborers
come in during the harvest season, when
a day means a great deal to the farmer,
and hence the farmer has become a pro-

hibitionist. The merchant finds that with
the banishment of the saloon, the people
generally have more money to spend In

the legitimate channels of trade and that,

in consequence, the collections are better,

and the people are better housed, better

clothed and better fed and better schooled
on account of prohibition, and so the busi-

ness man becomes a prohibitionist be-

cause it puts money into his pocket, and
at the same time improves the moral
condition of the community."
W. W. Kitchin, Governor of North Car-

olina, says: "As to disrespect for the

law: There is opposition to it, but I

think no disrespect except by those who
violate it. If there is any other disre-

spect, it is confined to those who opposed
it and who wish to encourage efforts to-

wards its repeal. As to the liquor sold:

There is far less liquor sold in this state

now than before prohibition. There is

less drunkenness and less crime."

We might quote reams of such testi-

mony from prohibition states and pro-

hibition cities and counties.

The trade still continues its cry that

prohibition interferes with personal lib-

erty, and creates hypocrisy, but people ca-

pable of reasoning know that this accusa-

tion would apply with equal logic to all

laws enacted to prevent crime. One of

the latest charges against prohibition is

that it is a drawback to education and
religion. This is in strong contrast to the

fact that Maine has more teachers in

proportion to the population than the

near license state of Massachusetts, and

at the meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, held

a few months ago, It was reported In the

session of Education that a larger number
of pupils are graduated from the elemen-

tary schools in Maine than from any

other New England state; and certainly

it is a mark of religious observance that

Maine leads all the other states In the

use of the Bible in the public schools.

Last January. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman,

the great evangelist, spent three weeks In

Portland. On Sunday afternoon, two days

previous to leaving the city, before an

audience of 4,000 men. Dr. Chapman
heartllv commended both the principle

and the efficiency of the Maine prohibi-

tory law. Although it was Sunday after-

noon he was enthusiastically applauded

by the immense audience. Some license

papers outside the state hastened to pub-

lish a statement made by the secretary of

the Brewers' Association, to the effect

that the cases of insanity caused by re-

ligious excitement far outnumbered those

traced to the use of alcoholic liquor.

When I read this I chanced to have lying

on my studv desk a copy of the report of

the Massachusetts State Board of Insan-

ity; turning to the statistics of "Probable

causes of mental disease in persons ad-

mitted to any hospital at public Institu-

tions for the Insane in the state," I found

that alcoholic Intemperance had caused

insanity In 318 males—66 females; relig-

ious excitement, no males and one female.

This report, however, was not the latest

Issued by the Massachusetts Board. In

that, under the same classlflcatlon, I
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found alcoholic Intemperance, men 307

—

women 93, and not ^ven one case of in-
sanity caused by religious excitement.
The Maine Methodist Conference of

1910 thus expressed itself concerning the
efficiency of the Maine law: "We have
great cause for thanksgiving in the prog-
ress of temperance reform in Maine.
Never in the history of our prohibitory
law has its enforcement been so efficient
and so general; never was there a more
insistent sentiment against the liquor
traffic than today."

In spite of all endeavors of the liquor
traffic and its allied forces to discredit
Maine, the state still continues to pros-
per. Its savings institutions now have on
deposit $181.15 per capita, and one in
every three, including women and chil-
dren, has a savings account. The latest
estimate is that those who come to Maine
to spend their summer vacation leave
in the state twenty million dollars each
year, and since Maine enacted its pro-
hibitory law it has more than multiplied
its valuation by five, while neighboring
states have not multiplied theirs by three.
The absence of saloons does not repel the
desirable visitors but instead it leads
many to bring their families to a state

, which is free from the temptation of the
saloon and the hotel bar.
The issue in the late gubernatorial cam-

paign in Maine was not prohibition. The
high cost of living, combined with in-

surgent and tariff ideas, such as are pre-
vailing in many other states, resulted in
a change of officials which will make it

harder than ever for the temperance peo-
ple in Maine to withstand the attacks of
the enemies of prohibition within and es-

pecially from without the state. We have
reason to believe that the Maine voters,
should resubmission be thrust upon them,
would do as they did in 1884 when they
voted upon the question—sustain with a
large majority the law which has brought
untold benefits and blessings to the homes
of Maine.

No Dividing Line

One of the late schemes of the liquor
men is, by ridicule and other low devices,
to build up barriers between the southern
and northern temperance people; tout

they will not succeed. True temperance
people know no dividing line, and there
is none. We evermore have reason to
thank and to love the women of the
South! When their hearts were wounded
and aching because of all they had suf-

fered and all they had lost, they received
with loving kindness a northern woman,
Frances E. Willard, and, clasping hands
with fier and with the women of the en-
tire land, became a great power in the
National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Let us gratefully remember that
the South is now leading in the temper-
ance reform. No other section of our
country can boast of greater temperance
leaders today than Governor Glenn, Hon.
Seaborn Wright, Judge Covington, and
scores of gifted, stalwart, white ribbon
leaders; all southern-born, southern-bred,
southern-hearted. We love to have these
friends come North to inspire and to help,
and by the same token we believe they
like to have our sturdy northern leaders
go South.

Last springtime in Statuary Hall, in

the National Capitol, I stood with a group
of white ribboners beside the handsome
statue of Robert E. Lee. We wondered
not that the Old Dominion State had des-
ignated this great scholar and soldier as
one worthy to represent his state in that
nation's Valhalla, and I was heartily glad
when the United States Attorney General
decided, and the President confirmed the
opinion, that this statue was there to
stay.

No Cause for Discouragement
We need not be at all discouraged by

the report that the falling off in the con-
sumption of liquor in 1908 and 1909 will

be nearly wiped out by the gains in the
consumption during the year 1910. In-
stead of losing courage we should be all
the more deeply impressed with the fact
that never in the history of the temper-
ance reform, as during the last months,
have the liquor fraternity been so desper-
ately alert. They have expended enor-
mous sums of money for anti-prohibition
and anti-total abstinence speakers, for
sending out their literature to every lo-
cality and to every library which would
take it, to say nothing of the many other
ways well known to the trade. We should
remember that comparatively few of the
million immigrants who have come to our
shores during the year, bring with them
temperance ideas and total abstinence
habits. The temperance reform has great
obstacles to overcome, and it is well for
us to consider how much worse the con-
ditions would be but for the work of the
great army of temperance people who are
heroically battling for the complete over-
throw of the liquor traffic, and we of the
W. C. T. U. are sure of ultimate victory.
How soon, depends upon our faith, our
courage, our steadfastness and our holy
determination.

It certainly calls for about as much ef-

fort to hold a prohibitory law as it does
to secure it. Such effort on the part of
temperance people has been nobly put
forth during the past year. The failure
on the part of the temperance forces to
outlaw the saloon in Chicago, the metrop-
olis of Illinois, does not signify that all
the glorious educational effect of that
splendid campaign counts for nothing, for
it does count on the right side of the
great struggle and it will hasten the day
of doom for brewery domination in Illi-

nois.

There are many triumphs for the tem-
perance cause which cannot be statisti-
cally enumerated. There is not a state,
and scarcely a community where there
has not been a temperance triumph, for
the right and the truth are indestructible
and wherever they stand they are sur-
rounded by a troop of angels and God
himself is keeping watch. The story of
the recent struggles and achievements in
the states, I am leaving largely for the
respective state presidents to relate from
this platform. Of all the holy crusades,
of all the sacrifices made for righteous-
ness sake, of all the unselfish aspirations
and endeavors of the past, not any ac-

cording to their day and generation, have
exceeded in noble purpose, sublime pa-
thos and splendid heroism, the work of
our white ribbon comrades to free their
states from the bewildering, brutal,
blighting, blasting curse of the legalized
saloon. The state-wide prohibition flag

still floats over Maine, Kansas, North Da-
kota, Georgia, Oklahoma, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
temperance victories in the other states
during the year count notably on the side

which makes for the righteousness of our
nation.

Tennessee, by Its verdict on November
8. has taught a most significant lesson to
politicians both North and South. You
are familiar with the situation. Former
United States Senator Carmack, who was
prominent in bringing state-wide prohibi-

tion to Tennessee, was murdered. The
anti-prohibition governor pardoned the
murderer and performed many other acts

in keeping with such a course. The peo-

ple of Tennessee, irrespective of party,

combined to stop such proceedings. Cap-
tain Hooper, who stands for upholding
the prohibitory law of the state, has been
elected governor. The W. C. T. U. of

Tennessee, led by its capable and wise
president, acted nobly its part in the mo-
mentous campaign and a groat victory

has been won for the cause of prohibition,

civic righteousness and good government.
The Oklahoma W. C. T. U. president

will tell the story of their victory in re-

taining their prohibitory law, in spite of

the great effort for its overthrow which
was made by the advocates of license.

All Hail ! brave Oklahoma, which keeps
its prohibitory law by a 25,000 majority
vote.

Drinking Women
Surgeon General Evatt, when speaking

in London not long ago, dwelt upon the
deplorableness of drink among women,
and said he believed the day would come
when alcoholic drink would nowhere be
sold to women, adding, "For a woman to
drink is like selling the password on the
field of battle." This is a unique and
powerful way of describing the effect of
drink not only on women but on men.
Alaj, how many have lost in the battle of
life by selling the password of success and
happiness for strong drink.
While in Glasgow we heard the opinion

of a Scottish gentleman concerning drink
among women. He had traveled exten-
sively and unhesitatingly said that no-
where had he found so much sentiment
against women drinking as in the United
States and he believed that nowhere did
women drink so little. He graphically
compared conditions in Glasgow, as he
knew them, with conditions in New York
and he had found them much to the
credit of New York and other American
cities. We are sometimes told that drink
among women is on the increase. It can
hardly be so among the outcasts and
lower classes, for it is largely drink which
has brought them where they are. Alco-
holic beverages cannot justly, even among
women, be called a class drink, for alco-
hol in the costly wine glass is as deadly
and dangerous as it is in the dingy
whisky mug. Nothing else so levels the
classes as does the use of strong drink,
and in reality it matters little whether
the drinker be man or woman, although
it is still true that the world is more
charitable to the vices of men than to the
vices of women. Very likely this may en-
courage vice among men, for there are
about twenty times as many criminal ar-

rests of vicious men as of women.

Smoking Among Women
We are sometimes told there is much

cigaret smoking among women. In the
course of my travels in England and
America I have never seen a woman with
a cigaret in her mouth, except in certain
localities, on the street where the sur-
roundings were not at all pleasant to

contemplate. There is reason to believe
that some women in England do smoke
cigarets and we are told that there are
some in America of like habit. I have
seen now and then a woman in a hovel
smoking a pipe. Not long ago a writer in

the London Chronicle interestingly dis-

cussed this subject.

"The woman smoker, far from being a
result of a decadent civilization, is merely
a survival of a rougher and harder life.

Even today the women who live the hard-
est lives compatible with twentieth cen-
tury civilization, smoke incessantly. Go
into any tramps' lodgin.g house, and you
find not only old and young women but
bits of girls scarcely in their teens puf-
fing contentedly, not at cigarets, but clay
I)ipes charged with black twist tobacco.
It is part of the etiquette of the 'road,'

for the men, after they have vigorously
inifTed at their 'dudeena,' to hand them to
the women tramps who have no supply."

I am glad that the National and World's
W. C. T. U. has a department of Anti-
Narcotics and I am happy in believing
that the number of women who smoke
cigarets in elegant homes, or who smoke
tobacco in any form in the tramp lodging
house, are very few in this country, and I

am particularly glad that the youths are
being taught to shun the nicotine poison,
and this teaching is greatly helped by the
requirement of many business firms that
their employes shall not use cigarets.
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Traffic in Women
The question of the traffic in women,

commonly spoken of as the white slave
traffic, has, during the past year, rightly
received much attention. Although the
traffic originated in Europe where its vic-

tims are white, it is claimed, and with
reason, that the term "white slave" does
not fitly describe the heinous system,
inasmuch as it involves every race and
every color. Buying, selling, deceiving,
forcing and imprisoning their victims are
among the methods employed by the
trade, and the terrible evil is widespread.
The satanic people who are engaged in it

are not easily captured, and seldom re-

ceive their deserved punishment. There
is foundation for hope, however, that the
situation may speedily improve, because
of the agencies now employed not only for

the detection of the procurers, but also for

the destruction of the diabolical business.

Sixteen governments, including the

United States, are now bound by an inter-

national agreement to aid in the suppres-

sion of the traffic in women. The fourth

International Congress for the suppres-

sion of this traffic, held in Madrid, Spain,

October 24-28, was a notable gathering
and its results in the suppression of the

terrible evil must be widespread and most
beneficial. We are glad that the World's
and National W. C. T. U. were ably repre-

sented at this congress by Mrs. Rose
Woodallen Chapman, of New York.
The public is no longer ignorant on the

subject, for it has been discussed in news-
papers and magazines, from platform
and pulpit. That there is a vigorous en-

deavor to stop the business Is shown by
the fact that during the last year the
National Vigilance Committee has en-

deavored to secure the passage in every
state legislature of an adequate law
against this traffic and has succeeded in

New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, Ohio and the District of Columbia.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Okla-
homa have adopted laws on the subject

similar to the Illinois law which was
adopted last year, and the previous year
Colorado, North Dakota and South Da-
kota, Washington and Iowa, enacted some
stringent measures, so that within two
years fourteen states and the District of

Columbia have passed laws against the

white slave traffit;.

As is well known, the Mann Bill "To
regulate and prevent the transportation
in interstate and foreign commerce of

alien women and girls for immoral pur-
poses, and for other purposes," was in-

troduced by Congressman Mann, Decem-
ber 6, 1909, and was passed by both
branches of Congress, signed by the Presi-

dent and now is a United States law. Al-

ready there have been several prosecu-
tions under this law and the guilty par-

ties have been sentenced to the peniten-

tiary.

The Prize Fight in Nevada
For the socond time Nevada has been

disgraced by having within its borders a
prize man fight—a fight far more shock-
ing and degrading than a bull fight. In
the one case animals are the dumb driven
prey of wicked, avaricious men; in the
other, animals in human form, in the
most cruel and cold-blooded fashion, beat
and batter and choke each other. These
cxhlbitlonB are bad enough to suit the
most Insatiate fiend, without adding to

them the «in of gambling, which involves

not only the gambler, but ofttimes hia
Buffering wife and children. At the time
of the fight In Nevada, seventeen years
ago, great preparations were made for
kinetoscope represenfjitions of the shame-
ful content. We recall how promptly Miss
Wlllard Bent mesBEgefl to the various
Btate W. C. T. U. preBldents, Imploring
them to secure legislative enactments
against such picture exhibitions and to

do everything ])(>mU)]('. In all other locall-

tle« to prevent them. The appeal reached
Maine JuBt before the adjournment of the

legislature, but a bill prohibiting such ex-
hibitions was rushed through both
branches and received the signature of
the governor.
The interest manifested in 1893 was

small compared with the universal arouse-
ment caused by the fight that took place
in Nevada last July, when again the ex-

hibition of moving pictures was a part
of the plan. The result of the July prize
fight led in some places to murder and
riot, and it was apparent that a reproduc-
tion of the terrible spectacle would cause
further trouble. Existing laws were
brought into action, some new municipal
laws were hastily enacted, in short, there
was a general uprising against the whole
shameful proceedings and it is hoped that
our country will forever be spared the
repetition of a similar disgrace.

Iowa, Mississippi, Montana, Maine and
Texas now have state laws against such
exhibitions. The Texas law passed at a
recently called session on recommenda-
tion of the governor. No doubt several
states will enact similar laws at the next
session of their legislatures.

In Louisiana the question is regulated
by the several municipalities, nearly all

of which have enacted ordinances against
such exhibitions. This is true in about
half of the states.

In South Carolina these exhibitions are
prohibited under the "general welfare"
clause of the state law.
The conscience of the people has been .

aroused, and October 1 the newly enacted
ptate Anti-Gambling law went into effect

in Nevada. Now there is no place in our
country where gambling is legalized.

The bill to prohibit the interstate trans-
portation of pictures and descriptions of
prize fights introduced by Mr. Smith, of
Towa. late in the last session of Congress,
is now pending before the committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce and it

is the opinion of the friends of the meas-
ure that there is good prospect of its

nassage by the next Congress, so great
have been the changes that have taken
rlace in public sentiment on the subject
Fince the Nevada fight. Following is the
bill:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled. That
it shall be unlawful to send by mail or In

any other manner from any state, terri-

tory, or the District of Columbia to any
other state, territory, or the District of
Columbia, or to bring into this country
from anv foreign country any picture or
description of any prize fisht or encoun-
ter of pugilists under -n-hatever name, or
any record or account of betting on the
pame. Anv person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be ounished bv im-
nri^^onment for not exceeding one year or
n fine of not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars, at the discretion of the court."

Woman's Suffrage

Polite opponents of woman's suffrage
have been in the habit of saving that
whenever women want the ballot it will

be granted. During the last year, how-
ever, they have been forced to find some
other expression of disapproval, for it has
been unmistakably demonstrated that
women do want to vote and also that they
1-now and are able to give the reason why.
Behold . the great spectacle of one-half
million women—women from all walks
of life—marching in procession on the
streets of London! Women eaerer to be
better eqnipped for their life work and
doggedlv determined that their legisla-

tors should be made to see that a multi-
tude of women were Interested in the
suffrage bill soon to be debated In Parlia-
ment. At the close of this mammoth
demonstration the resolution In favor of
the suffrage bill was cheered most en-

thusiastically by thousands upon thou-
sands of T'cople, who had been listening
spellbound to the speech of a Briton-born.
American-bred woman, the president of

the American National Woman's Suffrage
Association, Anna Howard Shaw. Yet
another great popular uprising occurred
but two weeks later, after the debate had
taken place, and it was evident that the
suffrage bill had a strong support. Then
the premier called a halt. This second
demonstration was even more impres-
sive than the first. The American
delegation was composed of many leading
women from the United States and again
our English-American friend and white
ribbon comrade, was the chief speaker to

hundreds of thousands who constituted
the great audience.

If women do not want the ballot, why
such manifestations? Granted that all

women do not, neither do all men care
enough for the ballot to use it, and be-

cause of this carelessness they have not
been disfranchised. Woman's suffrage has
moved faster this year than at any pre-

vious time and undoubtedly it is to keep
on quickening its pace.

The results of woman's suffrage in New
Zealand, Finland and other places where
women vote, prove that as a rule women
cast their votes in favor of temperance
measures and other moral reforms. Even
Mr. A. Lawrence Lewis, of Colorado, who
is a well-known opponent of woman's
suffrage, says: "Since the extension of

the franchise to women, political parties
have learned the inadvisability of nomi-
nating for office, drunkards, gamblers, no-

torious libertines, retail liquor sellers, and
men who engage in similar discredited
occupations, because the women almost
always vote them down." It is a well-

known fact that the liquor trade is al-

ways opposed to woman's suffrage. For
this reason many conservative, thought-
ful women, who never have taken an in-

terest in the old question of "woman's
rights," feel that it is desirable and also

right for women to have the privilege of

voting for the protection of their homes.
It is an encouraging sign of the times,

that many prominent newspapers and
journals recently have printed so much
that is favorable to woman's suffrage. To-
day, as never before, women work in pro-

fessions and occupations from which they
were formerly debarred; and share with
men in educational opportunities and hon-
ors. An able woman, Mrs. Ella Flagg
Young, leads this year the great National
Educational Association. This bringing
together of "two heads in counsel" has
not made men more effeminate nor women
more masculine. True manliness and true
womanliness will be permanently main-
tained, not through the supremacy of

either sex, but by equality and justice to

all, irrespective of sex. This is the key-

note today of the woman's suffrage move-
ment.

Our Great Host

I have referred to the part that W. C.

T. U. women have taken and will con-

tinue to take in prohibition campaigns,

but we should ever bear in mind that

white ribboners are working, not only dur-

ing campaigns, but at all times and in all

ways, for the triumph of total abstinence
and prohibition, and so have a large share
in making the sentiment that the victori-

ous temperance voters crystallize at the

polls. Many of our own membership have
only a faint realization of the wide scope

of the Evan,gelistic, Educational, Prevent-
ive, Social and Legislative phases of the

National W. C. T. U. plan of action. Let

us remember that In all the states and
territories and in the District of Colum-
bia, are gifted, earnest presidents and
other officers; and a magnificent rank and
file unequalcd in any other organized tem-

perance force. Who can estimate the

value of the all-the-year-round temper-

ance training in the public school, Sunday
School and the L. T. L.! This has been
inaiigurated and carried on by the W. C.

T. U. for the past thirty years. We must,

and we shall, with unabated zeal and sue-
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cess, continue to go forward with our
campaign of education.

I might fittingly speak, at this point,

of all the forty W. C. T. U. departments,
and rightly claim that each one is an
important factor in preparing for pro-
hibition campaigns, but the presentation
of department reports is left largely to
the capable and expert National superin-
tendents. I do not wonder that often-

times the casual observer confounds a
state W. C. T. U. convention with the
meetings of the National W. C. T. U.

—

so large, and so influential have some of

the state conventions come to be! The
acts of this National Convention are to be
shaped largely by those whose experience
and knowledge as leaders in state work
have equipped them for meeting wisely
the great responsibilities devolving upon
a National Convention. Scarcely less Im-
portant are the duties of the appointed
delegates, each of whom is entitled to

speak and vote for the five hundred white
ribboners at home, who are loyally to
help in carrying out the plans here made.
In using the word, loyal, I have in mind
principles and plans, rather than individ-
uals^—except as individuals personify
these plans and principles.

The Loyal Temperance Legion—The
Young People

The value of the influence and the need
of the work of the young people, is recog-

nized more highly today than ever before.

This is especially true in connection with
the methods and work of the W. C. T. U.

A goodly amount has been achieved by
these branches of the W. C. T. U. during
the past year. It is true that some unrest
and misunderstanding have arisen be-

cause of the action taken at the last Na-
tional Convention, in substituting the
Young People's Branch for the Y and the
Senior L, T. L., but such unrest and mis-
understanding is rapidly disappearing, al-

though doubtless some vestige of it will

linger, but cannot materially harm this

grand division of W. C. T. U. endeavor
and achievement. States like Missouri,

which had Senior Loyal Temperance
Legions and Y's, and some other states

where the Senior Legion had not flour-

ished, have unanimously endorsed the Na-
tional W. C. T. U. plans. "We predict that

in every state there will be, before long,

harmonious and successful work under
the policies and methods outlined and rec-

ommended by the National W. C. T. U.

Convention.
What to do with the Y's was pleas-

antly, practically and profitably answered
by the Evanston Young Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union. Soon after the
last National Convention, this Y held a
meeting which was largely attended by
the young women and the young men
who belonged. After full and free dis-

cussion, it was voted to change the name
from the "Evanston Y" to the "Frances
E. Willard W. C. T. U. of Evanston," and
the young men seemed as well pleased as

with the other name and constitution.

One of the former members of the Y took

the presidency of the newly organized
Y. P. B., in which the Frances B. Willard
union will take a great interest, and the

Y. P. B., in turn, decided to make one of

its specialties the oversight and care of

the local L. T. L.

Our New Building

There is no other organization in the

world that keeps so much splendid ma-
chinery in forceful, helpful motion, with
so littie money, as does the W. C. T. U.,

through local, state, national and world-

wide organization. The increasing de-

mands upon the National organization led

to the decision by our last National Con-
vention to enlarge the publication of

W. C. T. U. literature and erect a modest
brick building in connection with Na-
tional Headquarters. The gifts, of friends
In Evanston and other localities and
states, in addition to the amounts sent

from the W. C. T. U. of the various states,

as the result of "gift-day" effort, have
made possible the erection of the build-
ing, and it will be ready for occupancy
not later than Thanksgiving Day, 1910,
and will be dedicated without a dollar's
indebtedness; dedicated to the service of
the blessed W. C. T. U. The building is

two stories high, handsome and modest,
consisting of twelve rooms. Some of the
rooms are very large, all of them per-

fectly suited to the purposes for which
they are needed.
The Willard (or National Headquar-

ters) offices and work will continue the
same as ever with the exception of the
removal to the new building of the edi-

torial and circulation forces of The
Union Signal and The Cmsader Monthly.
The largest rooms in the new building

will be used for the W. C. T. U. literature
business. The publication of our litera-

ture will, no doubt, be rapidly extended.
The need for campaign literature is urg-
ent.

MISS ANNA A. GORDON

The vital need of the hour or the mo-
ment in the battle of the home against
the saloon must be promptly met by am-
munition of the printed fact, argument or

appeal. More than ever are the people
dependent upon the printed page. Where
a hundred people can be reached with
temperance truths from the platform a

hundred thousand can be reached through
temperance literature. Before January
1, 1911, we expect there will be flying out
from our new building, leaves for the
healing of the nation, and for the saving
of the nation from the further blight of

the liquor curse, and many of these leaves

will fly over the sea to other nations than
ours.

Our Papers
Among the best of all W. C. T. U. litera-

,

till" are our National W. C. T. U.

liapers, Thk Union Sional and The
Crusader Monthly. Plans for in-

creased circulation of these papers
will be considered during this convention.

The subscription lists should be increased
and we believe this can and will be done
during the next year. I wish to reiterate

that no white ribboner can fittingly dis-

(harge her duties unless she reads The
Union Signal; and The Crusader Month-
ly should be in every home, especially

where the home is blessed by the pres-

ence of children. The Crusader Monthly
goes into homes in twenty-three countries

outside of America and Tiie Union Sig-

nal has subscribers in forty-seven coun-
tries beside the United States of America.

The Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund
Frances E. Willard, founder of the

World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, is "by every year the more en-

deared." Enduring and notable memo-
rials to her great and blessed work have
multiplied. The schoolhouses that bear
the name of Frances E. Willard, and the
schoolrooms in which the favored boys
and girls look with loving reverence up-
on her pictured face, are found in every
section of our land.

The memorial windows at the New York
Chautauqua and the bas-relief in the New
York State Capitol at Albany, are other
well-known tributes to her memory in

the state that is proud to be known as

the birth-place of Frances E. Willard.
It is one of the great events in the his-

tory of our great reform and indeed in

the history of any country—the placing
of F/ances E. Willard's beautiful white
marble statue in the Capitol Building of

the United States. In Statuary Hall in

the midst of honored generals and states-

men "How great she stands!"
Once more, the third time since 1900,

the enrollment of those whose names are to

be inscribed in the Hall of Fame has been
taken. Among the eleven chosen by the
more than one hundred learned electors

is the illustrious name of Prances E. Wil-
lard. Soon it will find an honored place

on one of the panels in the Colonnade.
In New York, the city which was the

scene of her heavenly translation, Fran-
ces E. Willard is now enshrined in the

Hall of Fame.
Yie, her comrades, members of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
are grateful for these worthy memorials
01 our long time and beloved leader, but
it is eminently fitting that our memorial
should be the raising of a fund to perpet-

uate the work for which she lived and la-

bored.
The Memorial Fund was established at

the St. Paul Convention, 1898. The plan
is for each local union to hold every year
a Frances E. Willard commemorative
meeting, preferably on or near the sev-

enteenth of February; and to send to the
Memorial Fund two dollars or more from
the offering received; this to be used for

the extension and perpetuation of the
principles and work of the W. C. T. U.
All thoughtful, well-informed people must
agree that no memorial to Miss Willard
could be more fitting; and that nothing
could please her more than to know that
in this way isolated and needy places are
reached with the W. C. T. U. gospel, and
that new unions are organized and weak
unions strengthened, and financial aid
given to assist in prohibition campaigns.
We are happy to state that the fund is

very much larger this year than in any
previous year, and hence the requests for
help from missionary states and for cam-
paign purposes have oftener been granted.

It is not too much to ask, it is not too

much to expect, that there shall come
from each state for the Memorial Fund
each year, an amount equal to two dollars

from each local union in the state.

If this were done the Memorial Fund
would be upward of twenty thousand dol-

lars instead of loss than ten thousand.

Bequests and Gifts

In this connection it is fitting to ex-

press grateful, loving appreciation of the
thoughtful, generous action of those who
have remembered, by bequest, the Na-
tional W. C. T. U.; and also of those

friends and others who have sent gifts as

a tribute or memorial to relatives or com-
rades who have loved the W. C. T. U. but
whose earthly activities have ceased. We
have been profoundly impressed by the

spirit in which these sacred offerings

have been made. Among them is a gift of

$500 in memory of a sister who was de-

voted to W. C. T. U. work, another from
the husband of a white ribbon comrade
who had left a bequest to the National

Union, and he directed her executor to

pay also to the National Union that part

of her estate which she had willed to

him; another comrade who gives liberally
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to the new Literature Building at National
Headquarters in loving memory of her
noble temperance husband; and a local

imion has made a generous gift as a me-
morial to its long-time faithful president.

This brief statement is only a glimpse of

what will be revealed by the treasurer's

report and we shall perpetuate the names
of the givers and those remembered,
through a permanent special fund or

funds.
Victory

"We stand between the years, the past

and the future. We have thanksgiving in

our hearts for the comradeship, the op-

portunities, the achievements and the tri-

umphs of the past. We have courage for

the future, and for the year with all its

wonderful possibilities just now before

us. Let us go forward with patient,

dauntless effort, with "faith which is but
hope grown wise," and with love in har-

mony with the unconquerable love of

God. We have our place on board the

great ship of the world. Sometimes we
are tossed on the stormy, billowy sea;

and in the black, midnight darkness great

fears beset us! Again the spacious firma-

ment glows with sunshine and with
gleaming stars, and we catch radiant vis-

ions of guidance and of inspiration, of

promise and fulfillment! Through storm
or through sunshine, the tide of God's

omnipotence is ever more bearing the

mighty ship onward. Over the entrance

of the desired haven we are divinely

destined to enter, are emblazoned in liv-

ing light, the heavenly, yet human words.

Love. Peace, Victory.'

Recommendations

We will, according to our plans and
principles, do everything within our

power to advance total abstinence senti-

ment and practice, and to secure state-

wide prohibition for every state, with ef-

fective United States protection—to carry

out the provisions of the prohibitory law.

We should use our influence for better

temperance legislation in the District of

Columbia.
We should work for the enactment of

the Curtis-Miller Bill; and also for the
enactment of the Smith Bill relating to

prize fights. The text for each bill Is

given in the body of the address.
We must use our utmost endeavors to-

ward securing legislation to prevent the

circulation of liquor advertisements
through the United States mails. It is

manifestly wrong to have such advertise-

ments sent into localities which have out-

lawed liquor selling. These advertise-

ments are sent to boys in homes other-

wise protected from the liquor traffic and
they follow them into their boarding
schools and college residences.. These liq-

uor advertisements are sent to women as

well as to boys and men, and no one

seems to be exempt from the intrusive

insolence of the liquor trade.

The extent of mail liquor orders may
be estimated somewhat by the following
clipping from the St. Louis Star:
"Now that 80 many counties over the

country have gone dry, people who wish
whisky are ordering direct from the dis-

tilling companies. As a matter of fact,

this saves considerable money, as the
middleman's profit has been eliminated.
J. Rleger and Co., 1537 Genesee Street,

Kansas City, Mo., whose advertising ap-

pears in this Issue, write us that they
now have more than 100,000 customers
who order by mail with satisfaction."

We should exert our influence toward
the elimination of liquor advertisements
from the newspapers, especially such pa-

pers as we permit to come Into our
homes. It certainly Is inconsistent for

papers In the prohibition states to print

liquor advertisements; Maine has a law
prohibiting such advertising. We are
glad an Increasing number of newspapers,
not only In prohibition states, but also in

other states, are refusing liquor adver-

tisements.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of America, at its convention held in

Boston last August, among its list of
strong temperance resolutions, adopted
the following, which is most commend-
able.

"We recognize the power of the Catho-
lic Dress. We feel the force of the truth
frequently stated, that the Catholic news-
paper, as an educational feature, is a
necessary incident to the Catholic home.
We condemn, however, a number of
Catholic newspapers that permit their
columns to be used for the advertisement
of the liquor business. We assert with-
out fear of contradiction that the use of
the columns of a Catholic newspaper for
such purposes is totally foreign to its

mission and tends to lessen its force. Be
it therefore

"Resolved, That we call upon the Catho-
lic ijaptrs of Aiuerica to cease advertis-

ing a traffic that has done so much narm
to the members of our faith."

Lottery advertisements are prohibited
from passing through the United States
mails. It is not too much for us to en-

deavor to secure the same law for liquor
advertisements.
With the enlargement of our literature,

such as we shall make, we should issue

many more posters or placards, consist-

ing of scientific facts and the pronounce-
ments of prominent people concerning
the harmful effects of alcoholic drinks.

These placards should be used in the
schoolrooms, Sunday schools, and in pub-
lic places as far as possible. Alabama
and Mississippi require such posters in

all the public schools of their states. Tem-
perance posters and placards already are
used to quite an extent in Sweden,
France, Australia and England, and also

in our country, but much more should be
done through this impressive method of

reaching the people with temperance
truths. We must be more active in the

circulation of temperance literature. The
plans for the increase in our W. C. T. U.

literature will greatly facilitate this im-

portant division of our work. We must
try to reach the public as well as the

home and the Sunday school libraries

with temperance publications. Let us

remember that the liquor fraternity are

furnishing free to public libraries, anti-

total abstinence and anti-prohibition

pamphlets and books. Among the tem-

perance publications which should be in

every library are Alcohol and the Human
Body, by Sir Victor Horsley, Alcohol a

Dangerous and Unnecessary Medicine, by
Mrs. M. M. Allen, The Uxiox Sign'al.

The Crusader Monthly and The Temper-
ance Educational Quarterly. For tem-

perance leaflets, books, etc., address Na-

tional W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.

We should oppose the system of in-

ternal revenue from the liquor business.

Ti.e federal government should not de-

pend upon the revenue from the cruel,

demoralizing liquor traflBc to assist in

the expenses of the country, anu we con-

sider it is especially unjustifiable to col-

lect liquor taxes from those in the pro-

hibition states who are thus getting

ready to carry on an illegal business.

Notwithstanding the anti-polygamy or-

der handed down by the Mormon Church,
I still recommend that we should continue
our efforts to secure an amendment to the
Federal Constitution forever prohibiting
polygamy.
Humanity loving people should co-op-

erate with and encourage faithful law-

and-order ofllclals and all others who are
honestly trying to lessen vice and crime.

One section of our declaration of belief

IS—a living wage, and we believe the

wage earner should always give a just

amount for value received. We greatly

deplore the fact that during the holiday

season, especially In some of the large

department stores, which are frequented

by the happy purchasers of Christmas
giftis, the young women emjjloyes work
far beyond their mental or physical

strength; notwithstanding the employ-
ment of much extra help during the holi-
day time, the hours of standing and wait-
ing on customers are painfully long and
to thousands of girls the Christmas sea-

son is a time to be dreaded rather than
a time of cheer and hope. Let us, their
sisters, do all we can to bring about
better conditions, not only at Christmas
time, but at all times, to prove that we
always uphold justice and kindness as
opposed to greed of gain.

Local unions and members should be
cautious about employing helpers, or per-

haps methods, unless such are endorsed
by the state or National W. C. T. U. We
are sorry to say that not every one who
claims to be a W. C. T. U. woman really

is one. To illustrate: Now and then,

but not often, we are glad to say, an im-
poster appears with some plan "which
will help the local union financially."

Without investigation the plan is adopted,
only to be followed by disappointment
and chagrin.

Not all men who use the prefix of Rev-
erend have the right to do so, as is nota-

bly instanced by Rev. Leonard W. Sny-

der, the "boy-preacher," who goes around
preaching against prohibition. Mr. Snyder
has a criminal ' record for corrupt-

ing boys and all communities should be-

ware of his presence and influence.

When local W. C. T. U. members go
away to another locality the home union
should not only provide a removal or

transfer card, but should write a letter to

the president or secretary of the union
in the place to which the member is go-

ing. This applies also to those who re-

move to another country. During the
past year we have received several such
notices and letters from countries over
the sea, concerning some of their union
members moving to this country. We
cannot too highly value local members
for they constitute the world-wide W. C.

T. U.
In Ireland there has been started dur-

ing the year a temperance movement
called "The Catch-My-Pal Union." Thou-
sands already have joined this society,

the prominent feature of which is that
every man who signs the pledge at any
of its meetings is to bring with him the
next time a former companion in drunk-
enness and to help him to be a better

man.
I urgently recommend that every white

ribboner shall, between now and Jan-
uary 1, 1911, endeavor to take with her
to her local union meeting, or some W. C.

T. U. meeting, a woman who has not here-

tofore belonged; some woman of her own
church, of her own social circle of

friends, who has not realized that she
might be helped, or better still might
help another by joining the white rib-

bon army. If this plan could be carried

out. humanity would be increasingly

blessed and the temperance cause notably
advanced.

I give no specific recommendation re-

garding temperance books, leaflets, etc.,

but make one urgent call that temper-

ance literature be circulated more widely

than ever, and that all carefully read

everything which is sent out from our

new Literature Building. National W. C.

T. U. Headquarters, Evanston. Illinois.

Enthusiastic and generous was the ap-

plause which greeted almost every para-

graph of the President's masterly ad-

dress—the applause reaching its climax

in a rousing white ribbon cheer as Mrs.

Stevens finished.

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis moved: "That

we receive with a rising vote of thanks

the magnificent address of our President."

Miss Gordon, who was presiding, put

the motion, whieh called forth a unani-

mous vote, emphasized by repeated white
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ribbon cheers and Chautauqua salutes

from a loyal constituency.

That some of this wealth of enthusiasm

and good feeling might be scattered

abroad to gladden other hearts, on motion

of Miss Gordon, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Courtesies, it was ordered that

greetings from the convention be sent to

the Countess of Carlisle, Lady Henry
Somerset, and other World's W. C. T. U.

OflBcers, to the absent members of the

National Executive Committee, to our

World's white ribbon missionaries in the

field, to absent life members and to other

friends and comrades who could not be

present at the convention.

On motion of Mrs. Frances E. Beau-

champ, the recommendations contained

in the address of the President were re-

ferred to the Executive Committee, the

Committee on Resolutions and the OflScial

Board, according to the nature of the re-

spective recommendations.

A number not on the program was
given by Miss Gordon—the presentation

to Mrs. Stevens by the Anna A. Gordon
Young People's Branch of Evanston, Illi-

nois, of a beautiful, carved gavel-board,

the handiwork of a young man member
of the branch. "It is quite too handsome
to use," was the President's declaration

as she received it. "I shall certainly use

the reverse side—for you know I have a

way at times of striking hard."

At Mrs. Stevens' request, "We're out

for Prohibition, Hurrah! Hurrah!" to the

music of "Dixie," was sung by Mrs.

Frances W. Graham, and was received

with hilarious appreciation by the con-

vention.

The devotional service was in chargt

of Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood, National

Evangelistic superintendent.

"Thy word have I hid in my heart" can

truly be said of white ribboners, as was
evidenced by the flood of Divine promises

that literally poured out from full hearts,

in response to an Invitation from Miss

Greenwood. "This is the victory that

overcometh the world—even our faith"

meant .much when it came from the lips

of heroic workers in a great state-wide

campaign, the immediate outcome of

which was apparent defeat. Mrs. J. K.

Barney read as the scripture message, a

part of the seventeenth chapter of the

gospel of John, giving emphasis to the

words of our Lord: "And for their sakes

I sanctify mj-self, that they also might

be sanctified through the truth." "It is

not impossible," she said, "that as the

Master's eye swept down the centuries it

took in our gathering here today—a gath-

ering which means so much to the home
and to the highest interest of the nation

and of the world, and today He stands in

our midst. He is among us; He listens

to all our words; He knows our inmost

thoughts."

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
A fifteen minute service of song led by

Mrs. Frances W. Graham, the musical

director of the convention and a volun-

teer choir, summoned the delegates to the

afternoon session. The song, "When Pro-

hibition Wins," was a fitting prelude to

the report of unprecedented progress

given by Mrs. Frances P. Parks, National

corresponding secretary.

COBBESPONDIXG SECKETABY'S BEPOKT

Mrs. Frances P. Parks

Ever recurring questions to a corre-
sponding secretary are, "Where shall I

begin?" and "What shall I report?" Es-
pecially is this true of the vast field of
endeavor and accomplishment from which
the National Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union gleans.
Of the sixty-two state unions included

in our National organization, fifty-two

reported on schedule time; forty-one
states made a net gain in membership
and will share honors on Jubilee Night,
when each president will tell the story
of "How we did it in our state." The
number of local unions, Young People's
Branches and Young Woman's Branches
reported as organized by the states, is

1,655. Twenty-four states organized over
twenty unions each. Of those organizing
over one hundred unions each are Mis-

MRS. FRANCES P. PARKS

souri with 183, New York with 121, Penn-
sylvania with 111 and Florida with 103.

Thirty-six states have organized L. T. L.'s

to the number of 468.

Noteworthy achievements run like a
thread of gold through the state reports.
Victories have been won by local, county
and state unions which add to the mo-
mentum of the National prohibition move-
ment, for, wherever prohibition is sus-

tained and upheld the great principle is

strengthened and the final victory has-
tened. It is most interesting to note how
we have swung with the pendulum of
progress from the indirect to the direct.

The state reports, to the close of the
nineteenth century, dealt chiefly with that
far-reaching but ofttimes unrecognized
method known as the education of public
opinion and it has been wisely remarked
that education is as important as legis-

lation. But, while the educational work
has been continued with unabated zeal
the past ten years, the 1910 state reports
give prominence to legislative campaigns,
past, present and to come. This predic-
tion was maae by one who we'comed the
National Convention of 1900 to the near-
by city of Washington: "No movement
of the twentieth century, in the interest

of morals, promises like yours. Victory
will one day perch upon your white ban
ners." In what measure has this prophecy
been verified in the first decade of the
new century?

Local option and state-wide prohibition
campaigns have educated our women, as

never before. The numerous battles waged
and victories won, or lost, have informed
the public with a deflniteness and speed

unprecedented. And always and every-
where, the W. C. T. U. has been recog-
nized either as the leading corps of the
temperance hosts, or as an important
division of the Army of Reform—a divi-

sion well-trained and unconquerable. If

defeated, they are "up and at it again"
before the enemy has time to rest; if

victorious, they hardly stop to celebrate
before moving on against another fort.

Forty-seven great industrial centers
throughout the nation, each with a popu-
lation of over 20.000, have outlawed the
saloon; the capital cities of New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, West Virginia, Florida,

Nebraska and Jlichigan are "dry" under
local option; notwithstanding the con-

tinual attacks of all liquordom, Maine,
Kansas and North Dakota still maintain
their prohibitory laws; six great states,

Georgia, Oklahoma, North Carolina, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Tennessee have en-

acted state-wide prohibition laws and
there are a dozen "near-white" states.

The Growth in Membership

The average growth in membership for

ten years has been nearly 10,000 annu-
ally, or a total increase, over all losses,

of 98,738 members paying dues, through
local unions, into the National treasury.

Thousands of other women have followed

the beckoning hand of the movement, and
lent their aid and influence in local

option and prohibition campaigns. En-
thusiasm has been converted into steady-

going, determined action, and unremit-
ting work is bringing definite results in

many sections of the country.

The Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund

Among the thousands of commemora-
tive meetings held last February, the
most notable was the service in Statuary
Hall under the dome of the National Cap-
itol. Nearly every state in the union was
represented in the audience which gath-
ered near the beautiful statue of Frances
E. Willard. The chaplain of the House
of Representatives offered the invocation.
Among those who made brief addresses
were Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon. The
Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund grows
larger each year, and makes possible the
home missionary work of our organiza-
tion, carrying, as it does, the gospel of the
white ribbon to fields that otherwise
must be neglected.

In 1910 the Jlemorial Fund amounted
to $9,209.36. Twenty-eight states re-

ceived financial aid. some for organiza-
tion work, others for use in campaigns.
The National Headquarters at Chautau-
qua, New York, is a Memorial Fund bene-
ficiary and last season was a most suc-

cessful one from the viewpoint of ]Mrs.

Helen L. Bullock, who was in charge of

the work there. Literature has been do-

nated to states, allied organizations, for

exhibits at fairs, conferences and where-
ever by this means, in the judgment of

the General Officers, the cause would be
advanced.

Last June, when the managing editor

of TifE Union Sianal. Mrs. Cornelia T.

Jewett, set out for the Far North in

search of health, she carried her commis-
sion as National W. C. T. U. representa-

tive to Alaska and we are encouraged to

believe a strong territorial union will

be the result of her efforts.

Something has been done, in the Canal
Zone and Mrs. Annie G. Darley has met
with encouragement In the Philippines.

A children's library has been started in

Manila and the L. T. L. Manuals have
been introduced in one school. Add to all

this the accomplishments in the great

National departments ofWorkAmong Col-

ored People. Work Among Indians and
Work Among Foreign Speaking People,

the last named including the work of

Miss Mary L. Orr at Ellis Island, and you
have the bare outline of what has been
(lone In the year now closing, through the

gifts of the local unions in honor of the

memory of Frances E. Willard.
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The National Organizers and Lecturers
The Organization department has fur-

ther profited by the loyal services of the
National organizers and lecturers. If you
will but think of your favorite organizer
or lecturer as Tlie National organizer,
traveling from Canada to the Gulf, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific; in heat, in

cold, through storm or sunshine; by farm
vagon, automobile or palace car; speak-
ing in churches, courthouses, theaters,
from the rear platform of trains, in pub-
lic squares and crowded areas of the city,
always and everywhere preaching the
gospel of temperance and right living,
calling upon men to "rise and strike a
freeman's blow for a freeman's right,"
you will form some conception of what
these women have been doing. If granted
her heart's desire we may well believe
that Addie Northam Fields, one of this
brave band, who was on a railroad train
when she passed to her reward, vs'ould

have chosen thus to slip quietly away
"to that undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveler returns."

National Headquarters
National Headquarters has been the

usual bee-hive of industry during the
vear. Many important documents, which
I need not name, have been sent out,
the requests for information from other
societies and from individuals have been
multiplied, and more and more we are
asked to prepare statements and papers
for publication. Mrs. Stevens and Miss
Gordon have been in the field much of
their time and have been indefatigable
in their labors at their desks. The World's
Convention added much to the corre-
spondence of the National General Officers.

The United States division of the
World's W. C. T. U. sent three hundred
delegates and visitors to t he eighth
World's W. C. T. U. Convention, held in
Glasgow, Scotland, last June, and lent to

that convention Mrs. Lillian M. N. Ste-
vens, the queen of presiding officers. Be-
fore Mrs. Stevens, Miss Gordon and Mrs.
Hutchinson "crossed the ferry of incon-
venient width" for the great Glasgow
meeting, the General Officers had plans
well in hand for the most ambitious un-
dertaking of the National W. C. T. U.
since the purchase of our official organs.
The Uxiox Signal and The Crusader
Monthly, six years ago. As you have
learned from the President's Address, the
Annex is annexed to Headquarters and
the next thing is carrying into effect

the long-talked-of project of centralizing
the great organization literature at Na-
tional Headquarters.

Enthusiastic applause greeted Mrs.

Parks' report and it was accepted by the

convention with a rising vote of thanks.
A greeting was read from the Interna-

tional Order of King's Daughters, then in

session in Baltimore, and a message of

greeting was ordered sent to this sister

organization.

No session of the convention passes
without some new evidence of the

thoughtfulness and generosity of our gra-

cious Maryland hostesses; its latest mani-
festation—an exquisite bouquet of chrys-

anthomums—makes beautiful the table of

the President.

The gratifying indications of advance-
ment "all along the line," shown in the

report of the corresponding secretary,

were confirmed and emphasized by the

reijort of the National treasurer, Mrs. I-^llz-

abeth P. Hutchinson.

KKPORT OF THE TREASURKB

At Baltimore, In 18f>.'">, Miss Wlllard,
In her Annual AddrcsB. said: "Might
not the local union have a day once a
year on which to ank for gifts. Many of
our BocletieK could utilize such materials

as they might enumerate and, most of all,

that emblem of all the products of the
parth, which is the bfst and worst thing
in the material world, namely, the cur-

rency of Uncle Samuel and the coin of the
realm." It is fifteen years since these
words were read before the convention
assembled in this city and yet, until this

year, no concerted effort was ever made
to bring to pass a gift day, the proceeds
to be used in the furtherance of our work.
Through the Frances E. Willard Memo-

rial Fund, as adopted at the St. Paul Con-
vention in 1898, we have established a
National "gift day." Every local organized
union has been asked to give at least $2.00

to this fund. If this were done and every
union observed the day, contributing to

the fund annually, the amount received
each year would be over $20,000. We do
not need any better plan. Let us make
this day a sacred one, not only in memory
of Miss Willard, but because it is needed
for the extension of the organization.

This has been the first year that the Na-

MRS. ELIZABETH P.HUTCHINSON

tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, through its local unions, has asked
the generous public to help the financial
work of the organization. Other philan-
thropic societies are making frequent ap-

peals and raising large sums of money
with which to carry on their work. In
January, of this year, the need of more
room to keep pace with the growing work
so impressed the National General Officers

and the people who visited National Head-
quarters that it was decided to formulate
a plan that not only would help the Na-
tional financially in erecting the building,
but would also be the means of bringing
into the state and local unions funds for

needed work. The plan was submitted to

the state presidents, and the majority de-

cided that it would be advantageous to

adopt a "gift day" plan for raising money.
One million little souvenir cards were
sent out from the National treasurer's of-

fice and state and local papers gave space
to "Our Work: Its Needs and Oppor-
tunities." If not a single dollar had been
received by the state and National unions
the advertising given to the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union would have
paid for the effort made. You will see by
your treasurf'r's report that the money
contrll)uted through friends and as a re-

sult of "gift day," has furnished the
wherewithal to erect one of the best of-

fice buildings owned by any philan-
thropic organization in the United States,

and you are one and all Invited to be
present at the dedication of the building,
which will take place soon after our re-

turn from the National Convention.

Our organization has made a healthy,
steady growth since last we met in this
beautiful city. Mrs. Stevens said in her
Annual Address today: "In 1895 our
membership was 146,412 and the total re-

ceipts as given by the National treasurer,
were $23,048.96. This year our paid-up
membership is 255,767, and the total re-
ceipts handled amount to $88,709.97. In
1895 the National Officers' salaries and
clerical help amounted to $7,451.65; the
Officers' salaries, including clerical help,
for this year amount to $7,977.42."
The superintendents' appropriations in

1895 amounted to. $4,099; the 1910 report
shows that during this year the sum of

$14,950 has been expended in department
work. The past fifteen years have been
years of growth and activity; our mem-
bership has nearly doubled; during the
past year we have raised more than
three times as much money as was han-
dled by the National organization in 1895
and yet you will note that the report of

expenditures, as given by your treasurer,
shows that the money has been kept in

active circulation. We have a modest
sum tied up in gifts and bequests, and we
have money to meet present demands,
and no indebtedness. In the past ten
years, under the efficient leadership of

our National President, Mrs. Stevens, we
have purchased our National Headquar-
ters and our National papers. The Union
Signal and The Crusader Monthly.
The treasurer's report will give you a

statement of receipts and expenditures.
An itemized account of money received
and paid out from the Memorial Fund has
been carefully prepared by the correspond-
ing secretary and the treasurer, and by
looking at the statistical banner, can be
reviewed. The gifts, by states and by
individuals, for the Literature Building,
will be found in The Union Signal of

November 10.

FINANCIAL EEPOBT

For Tear Ending October 29, 1910

Cash on hand October 8,
1909 $ 2,328.04

Bequests in Interest-bear-
ing certificates 4,500.00

Union Signal and Cru-
sader Monthly receipts. 27, 8.50.09

General National receipts. .54,030.74

Total receipts $88,709.77

Union Signal and Cru-
sader Monthly disburse-
ments $28,819.94

General National disburse-
ments 44,061.60

Total disbursements. $72,881.54

Bequests and Building
Fund in Interest-bearing
certificates $ 9,146.45

Balance on hand In Ev-
anston State Bank 6,681.78

Balance $15,828.23

The report of the auditor, Mr. E. F.

Pierce, of Evanston, read by the recording

secretary, was accepted by the conven-

tion. With a rising vote of thanks, the

report of the treasurer was then accepted.

Another chapter in the great volume of

"progress" written during the past year

by our organization was then given by

Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, general secre-

tary of the Young People's Branch. She

said, in part:

While this has been a year of transi-

tion, we believe that our work has gone
forward rather than backward, and if the

nunil)cr of letters of inquiry coming from
all parts of the United States, as well as

from a nuinl)er of foreign countries, is an
indication of the condition of our work,
then we can surely report a great awak-
ening and prospect of steady growth.

Eight hundred copies of "Alcohol and
Health," the first book of the study course

series, written by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis,

have been i)rinted, and nearly every copy

sold, and the volume has been highly

commended by teachers and others inter-
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ested in the young people's work. Sev-

enty-three per cent of the societies use
the programs for meetings, published in

our Year Book. Over 5,000 of these books
were sent out this year, and 378,818 pages
of literature distributed, of which 200,210

pages went as free literature to forty-

three states. Letters have been written

and free literature has been sent to Mex-
ico, Canada, Africa, Australia, British

Honduras, Cape Colony, China and Japan.

From a number of these foreign countries

has come commenaation of our new step

in young people's work.
The secretaries have filled 205 columns

in state papers; 196 Y. P. B.'s have been
organized from Y.'s and thirty-one from
Senior L. T. L.'s, and there are twenty-
nine college branches. Nearly $6,000 has
been raised, aside from the amount raised

in the work of the Willard Settlement in

Boston, and the Providence Tea Room.
Two thousand six hundred and eighteen

business meetings have been held and
1,700 social meetings.

^\Tien we consider the number of socie-

ties that have become W.'s and the great
increase in our young men membership,
nearly 1,000 more than we had in the
Y.'s last year, we cannot feel that our
young people's work has lost by its

change of plans.

At the close of her report. Miss Mosher

called to the platform for introduction

to the convention, a goodly number of

her Young People's Branch state secre-

taries, who gave sentence testimonies to

the effective work accomplished in their

respective fields.

Miss Margaret Wintringer, of Illinois,

general secretary of the Loyal Temper-

ance Legion Branch, being unable to at-

tend the convention because of a recent

accident, had asked Mrs. Elma M. Pres-

ton, state L. T. L. secretary of Pennsyl-

vania, to represent her. !\Irs. Preston

stated that she had not yet received Miss

Wintringer's report. On motion of !MiSo

Gordon, a message of greeting and affec-

tionate sympathy was sent from the con-

vention to Miss "Wintringer.

Mrs. Lurenda B. Smith, of Kansas, su-

perintendent of the department of Rescue

Work, gave the following interesting re-

sume of the accomplishments of the past

year:

The year has been a strenuous and suc-

cessful one. Eight state legislatures have
passed stringent laws for the suppression

of the traffic in women, as follows: New
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia,

Ohio, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Oklahoma. Early in the session Congress
passed an act, at the request of the Im-
migrant Commission, which renders it

much more difficult to introduce women
into this country for immoral purposes.

On June 25, Congress passed the bill for

the District of Columbia by adopting the

Mann Bill, which empowers the govern-

ment to prohibit the transportation of

women from one state to another for im-

moral purposes.
There are in the United States 183

Rescue Homes for many thousands of

girls who have been led to a new life;

the Society for the Friendless has reached
over 5.000 men, many responding to an
invitation to accept salvation; 897 public

and 2,165 street meetings have been held,

while 400 sermons on the subject of our
work are reported to have been delivered.

Nearly 500.000 pages of literature have
been distributed; 457 neglected children
have been provided with good homes; ob-

jectionable post cards and impure books
have been destroyed; 101,000 copies of the
circular, "Keep 'Thyself Pure," have been
given out. Purity speakers and singing
evangelists, clergymen, physicians, teach-

ers, deaconesses, Y. M. C. Associations,
the P'lblishing Association of Friends,

club women and others have sent for de-

partment literature.

Mrs. Martha M. Allen, National super-

intendent of the department of Medical
Temperance, reported that last winter her
department made a fight for the elim-

ination from the Pharmacopoeia in its

new edition, of whisky, brandy and medi-
cated wines. A letter asking for such ac-

tion, signed by the General Officers, and
the National superintendent, was sent to

all the delegates to the Pharmacopoeical
Convention, and to the professors of thera-

peutics and materia medica in all the

medical colleges. A copy was sent to every
medical journal, also, and was printed in

some. Later, a letter was sent to all the
members of the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association, asking that

a resolution be passed by that body in

favor of the exclusion of alcoholic bever-

ages from the Pharmacopoeia. Temper-
ance sentiment was not strong enough to

secure the passage of such a resolution,

but the effort to obtain it showed these
men that the W. C. T. U. department of

Medical Temperance is equipped with the
most advanced scientific arguments
against alcoholic liquors, for some of the
best literature of the department was en-
closed with every letter. It is expected
that the medicated wines will be omitted
whether whisky and brandy are, or are
not left out. A majority of professors
of medicine expressed themselves as in
favor of the omission of whisky and
brandy.
Another important work was the giving

of literature to the delegates to the an-
nual meeting of the American Medical
Association at St. Louis, and to the dele-

gates at state medical meetings in Ari-
zona, Alabama, Northern California, Dis-

trict of Columbia, Florida, Kansas, Maine,
New Jersey, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ten-
nessee and Texas. The St. Louis women
reached over 2,000 physicians at that
meeting.
An extensive campaign against soft

drinks containing drugs was carried on
last winter and spring. Three leaflets and
a letter upon Drug Drinks were sent to

every member of every state legislature,

and to ministers, editors, health officers,

college presidents, high school principals,

and many others. The letter asked for

a careful reading of the leaflets which
were enclosed, and for help in making
known the habit-producing effect, and the
detriment to health of these drinks. Over
10,000 people received these letters, and
a considerable number acknowledged
their receipt, and expressed interest or

promised the desired help. Packages of

leaflets on these drinks were sent free to

W. C. T. U. workers in every southern
state.

Miss Bradley, the department associate,

had attended several conventions of

nurses, and given addresses and distri-

buted much literature. She went to Phil-

adelphia to address the Colored Nurses'
Convention, and was given an enthusias-

tic welcome. The department posters oc-

cupied a conspicuous place. This meet-
ing passed a resolution to aid in the

work of temperance education, in the

homes where the nurses are engaged.

The W. C. T. U. of Darby, Pennsyl-
vania, has employed a visiting nurse the

past year. She carries temperance leaf-

lets into the homes and teaches health

lessons. This work is under the care of

Miss Ethel A. Shrigley, local superintend-

ent of Medical Temperance.
The department banner was this year

awarded to Alabama.
A new edition of the department book,

"Alcohol, a Dangerous and Fnnecessary
Medicine." was published this year. It Is

being favorably reviewed by medical,

health, and temperance journals.

A peaceful invasion of the convention

hall by an army of Baltimore legioners

was one of the delightful surprises of the

afternoon. Within a few minutes the

stage of The Lyric blossomed into a ver-

itable garden of beautiful child faces.

Between six and seven hundred boys and

girls, with "rosy cheeks and flaxen curls"

—bearing their L. T. L. banners, ranged

themselves in a semi-circle on the spa-

cious platform, and in melodious voices

gave their welcome:
••Comrades and friends 1 We girls and boys
And all who love the temperance cause
Are here today with welcoming hand
And greetings from our Maryland."

A charming little maiden then stepped

to the front of the platform and, present-

ing to Mrs. Stevens a bouquet of beauti-

ful flowers, said:

"Dear Mother National, we are as happy

as we can be that you have come to us.

"We bid you welcome to our city.

And welcome to oui* state :

To the fireside of the humble.
And the mansions of the great.

Then welcome in the morning.
And welcome all the day

—

Our hearts are very happy.
Through all the days and hours.

And to show our love, and give you joy
We bring these simple flowers."

This presentation was followed by a

recitation, the singing of the L. T. L.

song, and a pathetic plea, in song, "Please

won't you vote it out?" Answering the

white ribbon cheer given by the delegates,

the children lustily cried:

••One I zip ! Two I zip !

Three I zip—I zay !

What are we doing?
Whv don't you know ?

Working to make the saloons all go,

Think we won't do it?

Well I guess !

We mean to conquer.
Yes ! Yes ! Yes !

Mrs. Mary R. Haslup and Miss Frances

A. Cathcart, Maryland's president and

treasurer, respectively, and Miss Ellen

Stone, of Macedonia, were introduced to

the convention and spoke briefly.

A motion that the convention send a

petition to the United States government

urging it to pay its debt of honor—the

ransom money given by many friends,

years ago, for Miss Stone's release—was

warmly seconded by the president of

Massachusetts, Miss Stone's home state,

and was unanimously adopted by the

convention.
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Christmas is again approaching and the
question of a suitable gift to our friends
must be decided. Our readers will be in-

terested to know of the splendid offer
made by The Economy Bible Club, 1303
to 1330 American Tract Society Building,
New York, at a special, low holiday price,
of an unusually fine Teacher's Bible with
any name you desire engraved in pure
gold on the cover, all ready for presenta-
tion. We would suggest your reading
their announcement on the last page of
this issue.

SATURDAY EVENING
If any delegate, or aggregation of dele-

gates, had not become fully assured by
the first evening, of the convention's ex-

ceeding fine quality and the overflowing

measure of Baltimore's proverbial hospi-

tality, Welcome Night must have carried

conviction to the soul of such an one.

Seated upon the platform were the mayor
of the city and representatives of the

churches, the educational institutions, the

state W. C. T. U. and other organiza-

tions.

After the reading of the Scriptures and
prayer by Dr. George R. Gro.se, pastor of

Grare Methodist Episcopal church. Dr.

DeWitt Benham. pastor of the Central

Presbyterian church, of Baltimore, gave

his words of greeting for the churches of

the city. He said, in part:

Sometimes we ministers are a trifle

doubtful. In these days in which we live,

EH to the real meaning of the term
"Christian" when It Is adopted as a "tag"
for some modern movements, but we have
never had any doubt In regard to the
Woman's ChriHtian Tempcranre Union.

We Ixilleve It is grandly worthy of the

term "Christian ' and Is properly labeled.

One of the points of unity in the Christ-
tian Church is a point that you yourselves
are developing. There is much talk of

Christian unity and of church federation
in these days, the kind of unity that
Sandy had in mind when he remarked:

^

"You should have been with us last night.
It was glorious. We were all together
and several bagpipers were there and ev-

ery man was playing his pipes with all

his might and every man was playing a
different tune and it was just like

heaven." We have learned in our genera-
tion to play the same anthem and we are

all one on this subject that you are pre-

senting in your convention.
We' ministers of the gospel must ever

recognize the place that the women have
taken in .the line of all kinds of reform
in the Church of Jesus Christ. You are
building Christian character in the com-
munity; you are holding against the

world the plummet of an enlightened con-

science.

The crusade in which you are engaged
today is vastly superior to the old cru-

sade in which the men were engaged in

the middle ages—for with spiritual weap-
ons you are striving to save God's holy

temple—the human body, in which dwells

the Divine spirit. Therefore, tonight we
bid you God-speed. We are marching,
side by side, for the conquest of the

world. And when I am asked what would
Jesus Christ do if He were on earth to-

day, I have no hesitation in making re-

ply that He would do exactly what you
good, true people are doing, in whom
dwells the mind of Christ and in whom
His spirit is at work.
A little girl was once asked what the

epistles were. She replied that the epis-

tles are the lady apostles. Today we
have in your organization a continuation

of the Book of Acts written by the lady

apostles, who are known and read

throughout the world.

On behalf of the educational institu-

tions. Dr. Eugene A. Noble, president of

Goucher College, said in part:

Baltimore prides itself as the mother of

mighty men; they are not all dead and

they are not all men in the sense that

they are members of one sex. The term,

"achievement," when applied to Balti-

more's glory, includes some great women,
and their number is likelv to increase so

lona; as Goucher CoUeee continues its work
of fine training. The boast of Baltimore, if

it boasts of an\'thine. is reallv the boast

of intellectual superiority and leadership,

and we greet you tonight especially as a

great educational agency, not local, but

world-wide; not blind to any truth, but

particularly wide-awake to moral truth

—

the W. C. T. U. has contributed to the

educational uplift of the whole world.

The Hall of Fame has recently placed

the name of Frances E. Willard. your

great leader, upon the roll of famous
Americans—an honor as highly merited

as any honor that has ever been con-

ferred.

May we hope that the educational at-

mosphere of our city will quicken your

spirits so that the plans made in the

convention may result in wider policies,

wider human service and a higher exal-

tation of Jesus Christ, the great Teacher

over all.

Through a misunderstanding as to the

hour of the evening session, His Honor,

Mayor Mahool, did not arrive to give the

first address of welcome on the program,

but nothing was lacking In the cordiality

of his greeting. It Is possible to give but

a brief excerpt from the mayor's address:

I have read a good deal about your

orKanlzatlon. and I know some of the

things you stand for, and I believe you

are trying to lift men up and make men
and women better. I consider one of the

frreatrst of your efforts is Implanting In

the hearts and minds of the diildren of

the country a knowledge of the dangers
that come from the use of strong drink
and other evils that sap the vitality of
our nation. Therefore, the one thing

'

you are doing in which I have the great-
est faith is the fact that you are teaching
the boys and girls —the future citizens

—

along the lines of scientific temperance.
Another great principle for which you
stand that has my hearty approval is the
white life for two—the same moral stand-
ard for the man and for the woman.
WTien the women make up their minds
to have nothing to do with men who do
not possess these high ideals, this ques-

tion will be solved. I am indeed glad to

be privileged to come here to speak to

you, I trust that you may hold fast to a

high standard of citizenship and that God
may bless you in the work which you
have undertaken.

In expressing her regret that the Gov-

ernor of Maryland, who had been invited

to speak, had been unable to be present,"

President Stevens said that while she felt

very sorry that His Excellency had missed

the opportunity to address them, she felt

that Mayor Mahool had acted as though

he were quite equal to taking the part

both of the :Mayor of Baltimore and the

Governor of ilaryland.

The introduction of Mrs. Mary R.

Haslup, president of the Maryland W. C.

T. U., was greeted with tumultuous ap-

plause and the white ribbon cheer.

Mrs. HasiUp

(In Part)

Dear friends, in the name of the W. C.

T. U. of Maryland, I am very happy to-

night to welcome to our chief city our

dear Mother National. Our experience is

similar to that of the loving daughter
who goes out from her childhood's home
to establish another home. It is not

strange that she has diflaculties, failures

and disappointments, and as the prob-

lems multiply, she longs as never before

for mother's sympathy and comprehend-

ing love.

After awhile there is the word that

mother is coming. Now all must be at

its best and no effort is spared that all

may be in order when she arrives. It

has been a joy to get tired in making,

ready for the mother, and in her wise

companionship all sense of faugue is

soon forgotten.
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"I am alone in the world," writes

a Chicago girl, "dependent on my own
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cation to work and a boarding-house diet,
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"A friend suggested to me the idea of

trying Grape-Nuts food, which I did, mak-
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a day.
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pei)sia, and all the ills of an overworked
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health, and the ability to retain my posi-

tion and income."
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"There's a Reason."
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appears from time to time. They are gen-

uine, true, and full of human interest.
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So Mother National, we welcome you
not only for what you are. a brave army
of Christian comrades, standing for all

that is fine and true and good; not only
for what you have done—and the full

story of your work can never be written

—

but, as well, for what we believe your
coming shall mean to us in counsel, in
sympathy and in inspiration.
When the map of the country is hung

In this room you will notice that Mary-
land does not fill a very large space
among the states. But we have majestic
mountains, lovely rivers, beautiful Chesa-
peake Bay, large industries, manifold nat-
ural resources, philanthropies, many and
great and fine educational and religious
institutions. You will note on this map
that ten of our counties are white, but
you will also see that we have a great
black area which we of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union are praying
and working to have made white. We
believe that tremendous influences to that
end are to be secured through the splen-

did plans and methods of our great or-

ganization.
We are glad, loved President, to wel-

come you from the brave prohibition state

of Maine, and we thank you for the
splendid message so full of faith and vic-

tory which you brought to us this morn-
ing. May it strengthen our courage. We

MRS. MARY R. HASLUP

are glad to look into the faces of our own
coworkers from other states, whose work
can not always be measured by results.
Some who have wrought nobly may sing
no songs of victory, but we remember
"not failure, but low aim is crime," and
rejoice with them, as with those who
come flushed with triumph. May your
splendid' records be to us an inspiration.
To these superintendents in whom we

have trusted, and not in vain, for plans
and inspiration, to these organizers who
have gone hither and yon with unwearied
persistence and devotion, and to these
evangelists who have brought to us the
blessed word and claimed for us the
precious promises, we give glad welcome,
while to the delegates, many of whom
have come at great personal sacrifice, we
say, "All hail, comrades and coworkers."

I often recall those words of Frances
E. Willard, as she waited In enforced
quiet for the coming of convention hosts:
"Wherefore do they come?" she asked,
and the answer that her heart gave was
this: "That they may increase the com-
mon joy." May you be able to demon-
strate to the people of Baltimore and of

Maryland, that no work is more vital or
more far-reaching than ours. When our
men and women feel this in their souls,
the liquor traffic will be doomed and
^laryland will be redeemed. For all that
you shall do to help us speedily win the

. victory, we thank you, feeling that you
are indeed "well come" to Maryland.

Mrs. Haslup's words, which Maryland's
white ribboners have as their motto,

"This is the victory which overcometh the
world, even your faith," prompted the

singing by Mrs. Frances W. Graham of

"0 Coming Day of Victory."

Responses to the addresses of welcome
were given by Mrs. Hester T. Griffith, of

California, for the West; Mrs. Gertrude

Stevens Leavitt, of Maine, for the East;

Mrs. T. E. Patterson, of Georgia, for the

South; and Mrs. Frances B. Heald, of Ne-

braska, for the Middle West.

Mrs. Hester T. Griffith

In Part

It is my privilege to bring a response
from the great Pacific Coast. I bring
our appreciation and gratitude for the
manhood and womanhood that the east-

ern states are sending to the Pacific. We
are trying to make it a safer place for

those who are coming to us from the
northern, the southern and the eastern
states, and the opportunity of the ages is

to come to us in the great Panama Expo-
sition. We have done one noteworthy
thing in Los Angeles—we have recalled

a mayor and in his place we have now
one of the best mayors of these United
States. We can not say as much for the
mayor of San Francisco.

Mrs. Griffith, after giving some interest-

ing evidence to substantiate her implied

criticism of San Francisco's mayor as one

who believed "an official tenderloin neces-

sary to help business and to restore the

confidence that was shattered by the graft

prosecution," created much amusement by

turning to His Honor, the mayor of Bal-

timore, and saying: "We would like to

have you, Mr. Mayor, for the mayor of

San Francisco for the next ten years. We
need you greatly."

Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt
In Part

Tonight I hear "the East a-calling,"

and the words, repeated again and again,

are, "Thank you for the gracious, grace-

ful welcome"—voices of home-makers,

voices of women compose the echoing

chorus. I hear the tones of the women
who live on the sides of the hills and
mountains, who dwell in the large cities

and small towns, who spend their days

down by the sounding sea, women rich or

poor, cultured or uncultured, fortunate or

unfortunate; in fact, women of all classes

raise their voices tonight to tell you of

their gratitude for the beautiful welcome
given to the representatives of that organ-

ization to which we belong.

When we were here before, one of your

great-souled men said something which
has rung in my ears ever since. He said:

"People like to say that the world owes
them a living; they ought, instead, to say

that they owe the world a life." The
women who feel that they owe the world

a life, and are giving it, desire me to

thank you.
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And now, lest I should seem disloyal
to my own dear state of Maine, let me tell
you that she sends you a special message
tonight. The pine trees join in the
chorus, and old ocean adds its refrain.
This is what I hear: "For fifty years
Maine has led the way," and its white
flag of prohihition which has waved aloft
so many years is still there, and as long
as the home-makers of Maine can work
and pray, it shall never see defeat.
For Maine, then, as for the other east-

ern states, I thank you.

Mrs. T. E. Patterson

In Part

There is a bond of union between co
laborers, however distant; there is a
heaven-born instinct by which kindred
natures see in the face of a stranger the
features of a friend. Your smiling faces.

Christian sympathies, and hearty co-
operation In this great cause will gladden
our future days. By these reunions we
are made stronger; we lay deeper our
foundations; we make broader our fields

of labor; our sorrows are halved, our
blessings doubled, and each receives from
the other the needed tonic to her faith.

I bring you greetings and a message of
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love, peace, prosperity and righteousness
from the white ribboners of the South.
There are now only about 6,200 saloons in

all the southern states, and the prosperity

is in proportion to the dry territory. In
the wake of the prohibition wave a new
era opens, and a golden age is dawning
for the Southland.
The advance in property values in the

"Gate City" of the South seems a thing
incredible. It causes one to stop and
wonder if some Mida's touch has turned
all into glittering gold.

In Fulton county alone the increase in

tax returns over 1909 is $5,592,649, and in

the 146 counties of the state the increase

over 1909 is $37,947,437, which is unprece-

dented in the history of the state. Taxes

have not been increased; property values

have been increased; business has been

greatly benefited, and progress in every

direction wonderfully stimulated.

Mrs. Frances B. Heald, of Nebraska, in

speaking for the Middle West, said that

inasmuch as they had been privileged

for the last two years to entertain the

National Convention, they felt that they

were able to appreciate the tribute of

welcome given by Maryland, for they

knew that a great blessing would reward

those who, with so much self-sacrifice

and generosity, were entertaining the

convention. Referring to some of the in-

direct results of the great meeting last

year at Omaha, she said:

Upon the convention platform sat two
men who had figured prominently in the

politics of Nebraska, Governor Shallen-

berger, who was then serving his first

term as Democratic governor, and Mayor
Dahlman. These two men made splen-

did addresses. In the course of his

speech, the governor said that he had
signed the eight o'clock closing law,

which gives us prohibition through the

midnight hours, because he had promised
himself that when he became governor

he would not do anything that he would

be ashamed of afterwards. That little

speech defeated him at the primaries last

August. The two men were nominated
for governor; Mr. Dahlman representing

the saloons, the br.eweries and the distil-

leries, and Mr. Shallenberger was defeat-

ed. It did not take long for the Chris-

tians, the Anti-Saloon League, the Pro-

hibitionists and the decent men in every

party to gather together around the other

candidate, Chester Aldrich—the clean

people's candidate. On November 8 he

was elected governor, and a letter just

received says it is almost certain that we
will have a majority in our Senate, which
will insure the success of the county

option law. This means a great victory

for Nebraska because it signifies that

purity in politics is no iridescent dream,
and that we are to see the sifting out of

the hearts of men until state-wide pro-

hibition shall come to our state. And I

want to say that I feel confident that the

victory came largely through our having
entertained the National Convention.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Convention Sermon

With hearts made tender by the grar

clous words and numberless expressions

of welcome of Saturday, the delegates

gathered Sunday afternoon to listen,

through the lips of one of their number,

to a message from their Divine leader.

The singing of "How Firm a Foundation"

quieted all hearts with the realization

of the upholding power of God's "right-

eous, omnipotent hand." Mrs. Ella A.

Boole, state president of New York, read

the ninety-fourth psalm and offered

prayer. The Convention Sermon was
preached by Mrs. Deborah Knox Living-

ston, state president of the Rhode Island

W. C. T. U. Her theme was the book of

Esther and in a wonderfully graphic and
eloquent fashion she rapidly sketched the

life history of the Jewish maiden, vividly

portraying the character and scenes con-

nected with the fascinating Oriental

story. Mrs. Livingston said, in part:

The book of Esther presents an East-
ern luxuriant court; a young HeDrew
maiden exalted to be queen; a people,
through the consecration of that young
queen, enfranchised, laws that had bound
them repealed; and freedom and lib-

erty given to them. A wonderful pic-

ture and a wonderful story. Let us try

to discover what made possible the beau-
tiful character of Esther, so long ago.

MRS. DEBORAH KNOX LIVINGSTON

I look at Esther and ask, what did she
possess for the accomplishment of her
life-work that I need and that I may
have? Is it possible that every woman
who wears upon her bosom the white
bow—that emblem, great not in size or
in handiwork, but great only in that
which stands back of it—has come to the
Kingdom for a time when she, alone,
if obedient to God's voice, can bring de-
liverance to her people? And the first

great element of Esther's greatness that
I note is: She was true to her training.
0 women, you whom God has honored
above all others, and whom He has al-

lowed to see something of the fruitage of
your efforts—has your success not been
due to the fact that you have been true
to your training?

I do not mean merely the years of
hard training of the early crusade days.
1 am thinking, rather, of that early
training in the quiet of mother's room,
in the secret place of the home, that
training which gave to you the deepest,,
the highest and the holiest of aspira-
tions and ambitions. And I think the
second element of greatness in the young
heroine was that she knew how to exer-
cise her womanly tart. Oftentimes we
forget that It Is through the common
avenues of life that we are to reach
men. And I am convinced, dear sisters,

that all of us need a fresh baptism of
holy tact. We need to know how to
reach men and women, not from out
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viewpoint, but from their viewpoint. Let
us look at a third characteristic of the
young queen, her matchless courage, the
courage that knew the cost of sacrifice,

the courage that said: I go, and if I go
and perish, I perish, but I will yield

myself as the price for the salvation of

my people. We do not need, nowadays,
the courage that we once needed in our
work, but never was there a time when
so imperative was the call for courage-

ous women as today; women who, taking
their lives in their hands, if need be,

shall go forth to conquer for the king-

dom. Wonderful attributes, wonderful
characteristics are these. And what
prompted Esther to take this heroic

stand? Just one thing—her great love

for her people. She knew all their sor-

rows and their trials; she had heard the

wailing of the captives of her race, and
it had burned into her very soul. Her
life was as nothing to her if deliverance

might come to her people, and in that

characteristic, alone, she was heroic. Sis-

ters, it is true that many of us have the
first three of the characteristics I have
mentioned, but all of us need the last

characteristic, and it is the last one
that costs. What does it mean to be over-

whelmed with compassion for a dying
world? I can but feel that this is the
message the Holy Spirit would have me
bring to you—^that, after all, the only
deliverance that can come to a nation,
that can come to a people who are en-

slaved by appetite and by sin, is the de-

liverance which comes from the giving
of a compassion that is to the death.
Are we willing to pay the price?
As surely as there came to the Jewish

heroine in the days of Ahasuerus, the
great opportunity, so there is given to

us in this white ribbon sisterhood the
great privilege, the mighty power, to be
the deliverer of our nation; yea, of the

nations of the world, for unto us has
been committed that matchless work of

redemption which alone can bring the
day when we shall, as a nation,* crown
Him Lord of Lords and King of Kings.
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U.
Agitate, Educate, Organize for State-Wide Prohibition

Edited by Florida State Officers

The Call of the President
Dear Florida Campaigners :

To work, to work harder than ever.

There is no time to regret, no time to

rest. Is there a battle lost? There is

lime to win another this year. We must
agitate and educate as never before. Plan

a new campaign at once; plan to enlist

every woman to give her name and to

throw her influence into our cause and

work.

Study to make the union the most win-

ning and influential organization of your

city. Study, I say; plan, put thought and
life into the work and it will be a

power.

We have set before us the winning of

our state. Lift this banner high and ral-

ly every Christian influence to the battle.

A plan of campaign will be outlined for

you at our state convention, and will be

sent out very soon. Do not say it is holi-

day time—let nothing make you neglect
to deepen and broaden and strengthen
the power of our Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.
Inform yourself of its great purpose,

and labor to teach others its principles
and enthuse them with the power of or-

ganized womanhood. We must stand to-

gether; we must work, work, work! I

call you to no easy place, no light serv-

ice. I call you to toil, to sacrifice, to

devotion and eventually to victory.

Prepare a calendar for the year of sub-
jects that will interest, educate, and en-

thuse, so^that the women of your city will

love to "attend the meetings, and feel

proud that they may have a part in the
great reform work of the day.
Make the women beg to join us. You

can do it! Then our W. C. T. U. will be
a marvel of power.

Sing praises, pray "with more faith,

plan larger things, and our Heavenly
Father will be gracious unto us.

Lovingly your fellow worker,
Minnie E. Neai,,

State President.

NATIONAL CONVENTION
Florida is happy in Baltimore because

of a full delegation—seven delegates and
three officers represent our great work.
We hoped other officers would be able to

attend but they were providentially hin-

dered. But we number ten, twice as
many as ever before attended a National
Convention. The Lyric is a scene of

busy,, bustling, buzzing women this open-
ing day. Fifteen years ago the National
Convention met here, a small but earnest
company of women. Today we are rejoic-

ing over a more than doubled member-
ship, department work and financial

strength.
The address of our National President,

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, was a magnificent
summary of temperance progress and
temperance facts. Every worker should
have a copy for study and reference. Get
one from National Headquarters.
The corresponding secretary's and

treasurer's reports show great progress
and growth, in which Florida has a very
gratifying part.

The very inspiring and beautiful wel-

come of the children, when several hun-
dred Baltimore legioners sang, recited

and shouted their allegiance, was the
crowning feature of the day.

GREETINGS FROM BALTIMORE
November 11„ 1910.

Dear Comrades :

1 am writing this "on the fly," to send
you greetings from the National Conven-
tion, which opened this morning. The
Lyric is a large building, but it is crowd-
ed from dome to basement with eager,
earnest women working for our common
cause—the protection of our homes
through the total annihilation of the in-

famous liquor traffic.

Mrs. Stevens moved us all to greater
endeavor by her masterly address this
morning. The liquor traffic is doomed.
There is no turning back now. Turn, or
keep your faces toward Ihe front, sisters,

and meet us at our state convention in
Tallahassee, November 29.

Forward is the watchword. Then on
to Tallahassee for lai'gcr plans for more
aggressive work in our own loved
Florida.

Truly yours for Prohibition,
Mabel Perkins Dean,

State Recording Secretary.

DELEGATES TO BALTIMORE
Miss Minnie E. Neal, president.
Mrs. Mabel Perkins Dean, recording sec-

retary.

Miss Marion A. Freeman.
Mrs. James McCrosky.
Mrs. David Thompson.
Miss Janie Thompson.
Miss M. Preston.
Mrs. M. J. Ronan.
Miss Elizabeth Bennett.
Miss Blanche Higginbotham.

TALKING IT OVER
Dear Comrades:

I know just how you feel about now. I

am sure we all feel alike, and so let's put
our shoulders to the wheel and work as
we never have before. WE MUST WIN.
We are not going to be discouraged by
the defeat on November 8, but must Just
be resigned and go forth bravely to con-
quer in God's own way and in His own
good time. Let's put on the whole armor
of God and NEVER give up this fight.

Perhaps some of us are saying, "What
more can we do than has been done?" We
can begin and do it all over again, and
be even more faithful and zealous. We
have won so much in sentiment and agi-

tation, that our past efforts are not lost

and will help us wonderfully in winning
our next battle. I shall hope to see you
at the state convention in Tallahassee
November 29. We will have such a good
time talking it all over together. Come
give us your ideas, and we will exchange
with you. You can't afford to miss this
convention of all others.

Yours for Florida Dry,
Mrs. D. F. Pattishall,

State Corresponding Secretary.

De Land.

PRESS SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER
The people of Florida have had an edi-

torial object lesson that should remain
in lasting evidence, and control hereafter
their newspaper patronage. They have
learned the moral status of every editor
in the state. More than 150 men and
women who wield the editorial quill have
put themselves on record during the pro-
hibition campaign. With two exceptions,
the daily press has stood with the liquor
forces, but there was a valiant array of

weekly editors who fought nobly, and
gave to their readers the latest tactics

and villainies of the enemy, and the best

and latest facts about prohibition, to be

used in single contact to help educate
their neighbors in temperance truths.
Then there were weekly editors who
claimed to despise saloons and wish for
their annihilation, yet who opposed state-
wide prohibition without offering a single
logical argument for their premises. This
class commands less respect than that
which believes in saloons and advocates
them openly, for they posed as temper-
ance men to catch the temperance sub-
scriber, while they were really in league
with the rum power, thus adding to the
mistake of being on the wrong side of the
most important issue ever before the vot-
ers of Florida, the mistake of hypocrisy.
An honest foe that stands on open ground
showing his hostility and intent to de-
stroy is an adversary to command a de-
gree of admiration, but the editor who
attempts to be ail things to all men, and
hoists an issue that is not in the cam-
paign at all—local option, for instance,
and harps on it as if he were trying to
deafen his conscience and deceive him-
self, as well as others, is either too igno-
rant or too unscrupulous to be a safe
leader of public sentiment, or he is a
moral coward, or a man with a price.
Now what are the temperance people

of Florida going to do about it? They
have had their object lesson. Are they
going to profit thereby and bestow pat-
ronage only upon the editors who fought
for home and righteousness? Will every
citizen who loves his fellow men, who
loves courage and perseverance in moral
struggles, refuse to subscribe for a news-
paper that has endeavored to sell to the
rum power the best of life, love and hap-
piness, in the recent crisis in Florida?
The obscurest little rural newspaper

was offered boodle to oppose prohibition.
The editors have not been without temp-
tation to deny principle, they have had
pressure from patrons, and emissaries of
the national liquor dealers to betray the
right. Is gratitude not due those who
bravely fought the good fight to the fin-

ish? Gratitude is one of the grandest of
virtues. The hour of reckoning has ar-
rived. Will the temperance readers of
Florida evidence their appreciation of
the temperance editors by loyally lending
support only to those whose influence was
given for prohibition?

Mrs. Irene G. Adams.
Lake Helen.

THE BALLOT GIVES POWER
The campaign for state-wide prohibi-

tion is undoubtedly the only occasion
that has suggested to the women of Flor-
ida the importance of possessing the
privilege of voting on equal terms with
men. The mothers, wives, sisters and
sweethearts suffer most cruelly from the
effects of drink. Many of them have en-
dured every possible indignity and dis-

grace through the drunkenness of the
men on whom their lives and their loves
are centered. They have endured In

hopeless helplessness because they held
no power, save love and prayer, to pre-

vent the wreck of their homos, and love
and prayer have failed. They are still

helpless, but not hopeless, for this cam-
paign has quickened their vision of duty
and responsibility, and they are realizing

that the most potent power for good or
evil, within the province of citizenship,
is the ballot; and that if the women of
Florida had possessed this weapon, they
would have been enabled to protect their
loved ones against the liquor curse. The
amendment failed to receive a majority
vote of the men, but the agitation of the
many phases of the subject has broadened
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the outlook of women who now perceive
that the most invulnerable barricade
against the rum traflBc is the mother's
ballot. The liquor men know it, and op-
pose woman suffrage as a fatal foe to
their business. In a recent campaign, in
a western state, for the ballot for women,
every saloonkeeper was assessed $25 to

raise funds to defeat the measure.
The women of Florida are coveting the

power to banish the legalized liquor traf-

fic. The ballot gives this power. The
humiliation of having their dearest hope
blighted by the votes of the lowest ele-

ment, white and colored, has electrocuted
former prejudices against equal political

rights, and electrified the desire to stand
as well fortified to protect the homes of

Florida as the basest voters are to ruin
Florida homes. I. G. A.

ELECTION MEWS
Florida cannot be the tenth prohibition

state, for the battle is lost, though the
cause goes marching on. Another cam-
paign has already begun and the mistakes
of the one just ended will not be repeat-

ed. The battle was lost by fewer votes
than the liquor campaigners secured by
paying poll taxes and instructing the low-

est class of colored men to register, that
they might vote against the amendment.
Jacksonville, where this criminal outrage
was most prevalent, defeated prohibition

in the state. The amendment was the
last thing on the ballot, so arranged that

the ignorant might not mistake it in

marking. The ballot read, "For" and
"Against." Many voters confess to voting
wrong because they thought that
"Against" meant against saloons. Retro-

spection is wholesome when it teaches
the "might have beens."
The colored race we have with us to

stay; it cannot be eliminated; it was the
balance of power, perverted and de-

bauched by the liquor men, that kept
F"lorida wet. When great financiers and
politicians seek success, they study their

field of action and utilize the forces they
find thereon. Shall the temperance peo-

ple of the South neglect to citizenize.

Christianize and moralize the colored vot-

ers, by a systematic missionary cam-
paign, so that they will be the balance of

power to help, instead of hinder, in the

second prohibition battle that has just be-

gun? The temperance colored men were
interviewed by the rum workers and re-

fused to lend a hand to the curse. They
were not, as a rule, sought out by temper-
ance people and instructed how they
might help make Florida dry. Will this

mistake be repeated?
The morning after election a white

ribboner asked a colored man "if Florida
went dry." His answer showed how thor-

oughly the tactics of the saloon campaign-
ers are understood: "No, ma'am, it sure
did went wet, but some of the wet coun-

ties 'sprised 'em by goin' dry, and some
of the dry counties 'sprised 'em by goln'

wet. The proherbitioners aslted men to

vote dry on general iirinciple, the saloon

fellers asked 'em to vote, begged "em to

vote, and paid 'em to vote for whisky."
The official count is not obtainable be-

fore these notes must go to the printer,

but the battle was lost by not more than
a,r,00 votes. No one is discouraged. On
the contrary, all are comforted that the

majority of intelligent white voters fa-

vored [jrohlbltion.

Ocala went dry by nineteen votes, Just

thf same number that went wet at the

last election when our women did not go
tf) the polls, and everyone said Ocala
could not go dry. The great parade on
Monday made votes dry.

nunnellon voted, with the grand Up-
shaw'B three-hour speech ringing In their
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ears, and gave a majority of five for the
amendment, which had not been thought
possible.

Fort Meade union rented a piano, and
with the aid of the children, temperance
songs were given all day in front of a
store. Coffee and sandwiches were
served to voters, and the white ribbon
was pinned on all who would wear it.

This union is in Polk county, the banner
prohibition county, giving 800 majority
for the amendment.

Hillsboro county, in which Tampa, next
to the largest city in Florida, is situated,

went dry by a majority of seventy-seven.
Tampa has been a very wet city and there
is great rejoicing over the result of the
election in the county.

MOTES
The state Press superintendent is the

"editorial housekeeper" while our chief-

tain is attending National Convention.

Every white ribboner needs the Florida
Edition of The Uxio.x Sign.'VL, that she
may know what her sisters in the state

are doing, and may become acquainted
with them and their worlt. Sisters, make
yourselves a Christmas present of a
year's subscription to the paper.

The fair at Pensacola, representing
tliirteen counties, presented an opportun-
ity for the W. C. T. U. hosts to scatter

literature, provide a rest room and ice

water, and impress the throngs with the
fact that the bow of white is an endless
chain of unobtrusive kindnesses.

The headquarters of the W. C. T. U.

at Jacksonville is a pleasant rooming
house for women who visit that city. It

is conveniently located and meals are ob-

tainable at reasonable rates a few doors

distant. Ah East Bay Street car, taken
at Union Station, with a transfer, will

bring you to the headquarters at 41 West
Beaver street. The letters, W. C." T. U.,

appear above the front entrance.

DE LAND'S GOOD WORK
The De Land union did good work on

election day. The mayor gave them the

right to the city and mottoes, flags and
white ribbon were tacked to telephone

and electric light poles, shade trees and
buildings. A long table was spread in

front of the court house lawn, from
which luncheon was served to voters,

both white and colored.

University students, public and high
school children sang campaign songs In

front of the court house. Eight bolts of

ribbon were made into bows and pinned
on the voters.

The De Land W. C. T. U. has a paid-up

membership of one hundred and twenty-

five.

Dr. Hully, president of Stetson Univer-

sity, did much good work in the cam-
paign, speaking in most of the towns in

the county, beside giving the three ves-

per services prior to election to temper-

ance lectures, the audience singing the

W. C. T. U. campaign songs.

Mrs. Robert Patton. of the De Land
union, has joined the "white ribbon host

across the river," leaving for her heaven-

ly home on November 4. Mrs. Patton was
a life member of the union.

PALMETTO
The W. C. T. U. entertained the citizens

in the lobby of the Oaks Hotel, with a

temperance program consisting of speech-

es, music, drills and recitations, and feel
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confident that the voters who enjoyed the
happy presentation of the subject by the
children must have been persuaded to
vote for their protection from the saloon.

PANAMA
The W. C. T. U. conducts a column in

the City Pilot. In a recent number, the
women give this warning, which will be
profitable to remember for future cam-
paigns :

"Shall we advance the liquor interests
of the state by advocating the election of
representatives to the legislature who
will not pledge themselves to vote for
prohibition? This important question
should be dealt with before election and
not afterwards. We don't want an anti-

prohibition legislature."

LEESBURG
Leesburg and vicinity enjoyed an all-

day temperance program, every number
proving successful. In the forenoon Prof.
Scanlon gave a fine address on state-wide
prohibition at the opera house. A barbe-
cue and picnic dinner attracted the crowd
and proved a royal feast, after which
Rev. Carpenter, of Tampa, addressed the
same audience at the opera house, fol-

lowed by Paul Stolvely, the boy orator of
Mt. Dora; and a silver medal contest by
three girls. Miss Roberta McCormack
was awarded the medal. A temperance
play, "The Last Loaf," by home talent,

was the evening program. The W. C. T.
U. and the ministers and the Coleman
band are credited with providing the
finest rally ever held in Leesburg, and
the voters were present to profit by it.

CORONET
Coronet W. C. T. U. is one of the fortu-

nate unions that "mothers" an L. T. L.

Both societies recently elected oflEicers for

the ensuing year:

Union Officers

President, Mrs. Lillie demons; vice-

president, Mrs. M. I. Christie; recording
secretary, Mrs. J. W. Darracott; corre-
sponding secretary and treasurer, Mrs. E.
D. Ellis.

L. T. L. Officers

President, Edna demons; vice-presi-

dent, Clara Howell; secretary, Grace
Howell; treasurer. Pearl Davis. The two
societies have supplied the battleship
"Florida" with three comfort bags for the
sailors.

PLANT CITY
The social courtesies are often over-

looked in the strenuous march of reform-
ers, but it is profitable to keep them in

view, as was recently emphasized by
Plant City W. C. T. U. in the charming
entertainment given by the union to the
local company of National Guards at their
armory.
The young ladies furnished a program

of music and readings, and the older ones
served delicious refreshments during the
evening. The military boys were delight-

ed and very appreciative.

ALDERMAN'S FORD
A dry picnic on a wet day at Alder-

man's Ford was a great temperance rally

with prohibition speeches by Col. Devane,
I. S. Giddlngs, Rev. Carpenter and Sen-

ator McMullen, music by the young peo-

l)le of the i)lace and readings by mem-
bers of the Y. P. B. and high school pu-

pils of Plant City. A large company were
present despite the rain, and the dinner

was sumptuous.
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CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS
SUNDAY EVENING

The evening opened with the strains of

the same grand old hymn, "Coronation,"

•with which the afternoon session had

closed, as if, indeed, it had heen singing

itself in the hearts of the delegates

through the intervening hours. After

reading of the scriptures and prayer by

Mrs. Vayhinger, state president of Indi-

ana, and singing by the choir, led by Mrs.

Graham, President Stevens introduced

the speaker of the evening, Hon. Rich-

mond Pearson Hobson, member of Con-

gress from Alabama, and known through-

out the land as the hero of Santiago.

Captain Hobson's subject was "The

Great Destroyer," and for more than two

hours, he poured forth a series of star-

tling statistics and scientific facts show-

ing the frightful destruction to the hu-

man race which must be laid to the

charge of the liquor traffic, and outlined

the remedy he believed should be applied.

He declared that alcohol is ten thousand

times as destructive as war, that it is

undermining the morals of the nations of

the world and that if it be not elimi-

nated from our own national life, Amer-

ica will eventually fall a prey to the

Oriental races. Captain Hobson is not

only a close and careful student of his

subject, but a peerless orator, whose elo-

quence and personal magnetism are irre-

sistible. His masterly address was ap-

plauded at frequent intervals, and. at its

close, the convention gave enthusiastic

expression to its appreciation of the

speech and the speaker. The address will

be quoted at length in a later issue of

The Union Signal.

MONDAY MORNING
The morning session opened with a

song service and prayer offered by Miss

Greenwood. Some time was given to an-

nouncements of standing committees, and

the report of the Executive Committee.

At the hour devoted to The Union Signal,

. Mrs. Stevens spoke appreciative words of

Mrs. Cornelia Templeton Jewett, manag-

ing editor, now in Alaska; of Miss Mabel

Dufford, Mrs. S. M. D. Fry, and others

who have been caring for The Union
Signal, temporarily. Mrs. Jennie M.

Kemp, superintendent of the Circulation

department, announced the awards, as

follows:

In the competition among states Having

over 1,000 members, Florida (22 per cent)

takes the banner held by Colorado; East

Washington (17.46 per cent) for the sec-

ond time wins the banner for the largest

per cent of subscriptions in states having

less than 1.000 members. These banners

are awarded to states which have gained

both in subscriptions and membership.

The $25 checks are awarded as follows:

Miss Dunton, Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. Lee,

two each. Mrs. Doig, Miss Halcrow and

Mrs. Rhoads, one each.

The special 1910 premiums offered to

Btalf! superintendents of the department

of Circulation of National Official Papers

whose states made a 2.^ per cent gain In

BUbscrlptlons to Tiik Union Signal, be-

twef;D Octobf-r 9, 1909. and October 25,

1910, are awarded to Mrs. Edwin Nelson,

Florida, gain of 224 per cent; Mrs. V. B.

MohU;r, West Virginia, 64 per cent; Mlsa

OUle Mitchell, South Carolina, 59 per

cent; Mrs. Juliet Powers, Kentucky, 29

per cent.

Pledges were taken for The Union Sig-

nal, which resulted in the following "con-
vention shower": Paid subscriptions,

164; pledged subscriptions, 1,223; a total

of 1,387.

Miss Annie A. Robbins, Mrs. Harriett
D. Hall and Mrs. May Laverell Woods,
National organizers, gave brief addres-
ses. All three were fresh from the com-
paign in IMissouri.

Miss Robbins had traveled for three
years in Kansas' and found the prohibi-

tion law well enforced, business men will-

ing to say that business had increased
and real estate men offering as one rea-

son for buying in Kansas that the pro-

hibition law is enforced. She gave a
striking incident of how women helped
to enforce the law, in one case using
eggs, at the instigation of the mayor,
upon a whisky drummer who had refused
to leave the town.

MRS. ELIZABETH P. ANDERSON
Recording Secretary National W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Hall said the Missouri children
would still go on singing "Missouri's Go-
ing Dry" until their hope is fulfilled. She
recommended states contemplating pro-

hibition campaigns to organize a W. C.

T. U. in every hamlet, village and neigh-
borhood, and to impress the men with the
fact that the W. C. T. U. has been the
John the Baptist of the prohibition move-
ment.

Mrs. Woods had given an address before
the Southwest Teachers' Association in

Missouri and secured fifty-four pledges to

be sent to the World's Convention at Glas-

gow. She spent several weeks abroad, in-

cluding attendance upon the World's
W. C. T. U. Convention. During the year
she had done the work of a district presi-

dent and much of the office work of the

state L. T. L. secretary, besides spending
some months in the field.

Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood, Evangel-

istic superintendent, in reporting for her

department, said:

Five circulars were issued the first

of the year entitled, "Alms of the Evan-
gelistic Department," "The Church and
the Masses," "The Bible and Religion in

Our Schools," "Evangelistic Literature,"

and "How to Report." These have been
widely circulated. In addition, packages
of 2,000 pages were sent to the Interna-

tional Christian Endeavor exhibition at

St. Paul, Minn., to Chautauqua W. C. T. U.

headquarters, and to the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition. A special feature of

the year has been the demand for litera-

ture at home and abroad and this haa

been generously met by the superintend-
ent.

Mrs. Anna S. Benjamin, superintendent
of Parliamentary Usage, gave one of her
facetious addresses, comparing her de-

partment to others, with great glory to
law and its proper application. She said
twenty-six states were on some one of

the honor rolls. The Fifth district, Jack-
son, Lapeer and Washington counties in

Michigan, are on the honor list.

Aside from the state superintendents,
the individuals who earned a place on her
rolls of honor were Miss Anna E. Chase,
California; Mrs. Mary C. Sampson, South-
ern California; Mrs. Adrianna Hunger-
ford, Colorado; Margaret I. Taylor, Michi-
gan; Mrs. Viola B. Lee, New York; Mrs.
Ella M. George, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Silena
M. Holman, Tennessee; Mrs. M. A. B.

Smith, Wisconsin; Mrs. Elizabeth Pres-

ton Anderson, North Dakota, and Miss
Nellie Bolton, Illinois. Six states, Illi-

nois, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, East
Washington and West Washington, were
entitled to the certificate of honor. A
five dollar gold piece was awarded to Mrs.
Pauline C. Wyer, of Ohio, for the best

report.

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis spoke for her
department of Legislation. The informa-
tion contained in Mrs. Ellis' report was
of such value that it will be given, at
length, in a later issue. At twelve o'clock

Miss Greenwood gave the keynote for the
convention, as found in the epistle to the
Philippians, "All the saints salute you."

MONDAY AFTERNOON
After music, and prayer by Mrs. Re-

becca B. Chambers, of Pennsylvania, a

report for the department of Franchise

was given by Mrs. Genevieve Sackett, the

superintendent of Franchise for Ohio, in

place of Rev. Mecca Marie Varney, Na-

tional superintendent.

In unity of purpose women of all

classes are reiterating Frances Willard's
earnest plea for the "political and Chris-
tian equality of women." The mythical
power of "woman's indirect influence and
what she can accomplish without the
vote" has been obliterated by the stern
demonstration of what she can not do-

without the direct power of the ballot. In
increasingly large numbers women are
realizing the dishonor and disadvantage
of being citizens in name only, denied the
highest prerogative of patriotic citizen-

ship—the right to vote. The department
this year has made a persistent attempt
to win, by pointing out the great philan-
thropic work open to them through the
province of politics, the women of lethar-

gic indifference who stand aloof from the
movement, turning deaf ears to the jus-

tice of our appeal, and the women who
have not received an arrest of thought
Some of our progressive statesmen, and
not a few of the men who are the fore-

most advocates of temperance, openly
admit that the ultimate prohibition of

the liquor traffic and the needed muni-
cipal reform can not be permanently
achieved while women are disfranchised.

New Orleans boasts of Its activity in

the distribution of literature; Baltimore
made a strong appeal to the last Mary-

land legislature for municipal suffrage,

and the president of Tennessee says,

"Conservative as southern women are,

they will demand suffrage and get It be-

fore it comes In the northern and eastern

states."

Magnificent work has been done In

Washington, Oregon, South Dakota and
Oklahoma, where the question of wom-
an's political equality is submitted to the

voters this year.

Miss Clara Wheeler, In presenting the

report of the Kindergarten department.
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first paid tribute to the Baltimore and
Maryland Woman's Christian Temperance
Unions because of their support during
the past thirty years of a free Itindergar-

ten in Baltimore. She then made a plea
to the unions for agitation of the sub-
ject of kindergartens in all public schools
and cited instances where the W. C. T. U.
has already influenced in the placing of

kindergartens in the schools. In Michi-
gan the state union gained the passage
of a law allowing children of four years
of age to attend public kindergartens.
The speaker urged that the kindergar-

ten helps for mothers in the home be cir-

culated and asserted that parents should
know child nature and must have, also,

a clear vision of the "psychological mo-
ment" at which to apply this knowledge.
The kindergarten principles of heart cul-

ture and true education train for parent-

hood.
Miss Ella Gilbert Ives, in reporting for

the department of Co-operation with Mis-

isionary Societies, of which she is super-

intendent, said:

The liquor curse will meet its "Water-
loo" and the face of the world will be
changed when Christians are united
against it. The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union plus the missionary socie-

ties and the unenlisted members of the
Church—what can withstand them? The
Church is realizing the deadly nature of

its greatest foe—the drink traflBc, as

never before. Last month, at the cen-

tennial of the American Board—the pa-

rent of all missionary societies in Amer-
ica—the temperance committee of the
Congregational Council gave hearty com-
mendation to the zealous and varied work
of the W. C. T. U., affirming that the
greatest need of today is unity of co-oper-

ation, which alone can prevail against a
foe so powerful and unscrupulous as the
liquor traffic. The Presbyterian and Meth-
odist churches are in the van doing glo-

rious work through their temperance
bureaus, and other denominations are
falling into line. Since this convention
opened there has come the word that the
great "Together Movement" of the lay
women of our missionary organizations,
starting at the Golden Gate and moving
eastward with increasing momentum, will
culminate in Portland, Maine, with a
joint meeting of the missionary societies
and the W. C. T. U., who will clasp hands
to take the world for Christ. The mis-
sionaries on the foreign fields have long
realized the need of co-operation. This
department was created two years ago.

During the past year it has doubled its

area and assets, and twenty-four states

are now organized.
A pleasant variation in the program of

the afternoon was action taken by the
convention to present to the Girls' High
School, of Baltimore, a framed picture of

Frances E. Willard. Mrs. Haslup stated

that there were two girls' high schools in

the city, and the state of Maryland would
consider it a privilege to present a pic-

ture of Miss Willard to the other one.

Upon learning that there were also two
boys' high schools in Baltimore, Massa-
chusetts generously offered to give to

each a picture of the beloved leader of

the W. C. T. U. It was also voted that a
picture of Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens be
presented to Goucher College, Baltimore.

Y. P. B. PETITION
A petition signed by certain members

of the Senior L. T. L. was presented to
the National W. C. T. U. It dealt with
the name, the age limit, the dues, the
course of study, etc., and concluded as
follows:

Therefore, we, the undersigned mem-
bers of the Loyal Temperance Legion, re-

spectfully request that you repeal the ac-

tion taken at Omaha in so far as it affects

I

the Loyal Temperance Legion, leaving the
L. T. L. as it was before; that you pro-

• vide that hereafter all L. T. L. matters

in the several states having state organi-
zations shall be referred to the state
L. T. L. convention for ratification; that
all matters pertaining to the National
L. T. L. work shall be presented to the
National L. T. L. conference for approval
and that the National L. T. L. secretary
be nominated and elected by ballot.

This was referred to a committee of
seven, and the salient points of its report,
as adopted by the convention, are as
follows:

The change of name to which objection
is made is not without precedent in the
W. C. T. U., as is seen in the change from
the "Band of Hope" to "Loyal Temper-
ance Legion."
The age limit, as adopted in the sug-

gested plan for the new organization,
simply marks the boundary line of the
class of young people to whom it is hoped
the organization may appeal, and need
not debar from participation those who
have become trained workers through
years of service.

MRS. SAK/v ri. HOGE
Assistant Recording Secretary National C. T. U.

Authority is left with the states to pro-

vide for other than pledged membership,
and while the pledge can not be weak-
ened, it may be strengthened.
A four years' course of study is essen-

tial to graduation, but the course may be
completed in less than four years.

The plan adopted by the W. C. T. U.
prescribes only the National auxiliary
dues of ten cents per member for each
young woman, the power to fix state and
local dues remaining with the states.

In regard to the request that all matter
pertaining to the National L. T. L. work
be first presented to the L. T. L. confer-
ence for approval, the reply is as follows:

The National W. C. T. U. Convention, In

which the L. T. L. has representation
through the National general secretary,

state general secretaries, delegates at

large from each state, and an additional
delegate for each $50 in dues paid into

the National treasury, is constitutionally

charged with the responsibility for the
work. The National L. T. L. conference
is an open conference and not a dele-

gated body, and hence without authority.

To grant this request would give power
of final decision to a part rather than to

the whole. Therefore, this request can
not be granted.

In accordance with notice given • last

year, motions were made and carried to

amend the constitution, as follows:

To amend the constitution by striking

out In Article IV, "Y. W. C. T. U.," and
substituting "Y. P. B.," and by striking

out in Article V, "Woman's" and substi-
tuting "People's"; to amend Article IV
by inserting after the words "managing
editor of The Uniox Signal" the words
"the editor of The Crusader Monthly."
and by inserting after the words "press
correspondent," the words "and the mu-
sical director."

MONDAY EVENING
"Wind the ribbon round the nations,
The nations of our God,"

sang thousands of voices on the "Evening
with the World's W. C. T. U."

World's Evening is always looked for-
ward to with pleasant anticipations, which
are never disappointed. An added inter-
est was felt in the occasion this year as
a welcome home was to be given to Mrs.
Katharine Lent Stevenson, and Miss Flora
E. Strout.

Prayer was offered by Mrs. J. K. Bar-
ney, World's white ribbon missionary.
Miss Gordon, who, as secretary of the
World's W. C. T. U., presided, introduced
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, vice-president-at-
large of the World's W. C. T. U., who
spoke words of welcome:
Two years ago at the Denver Conven-

tion, we said goodby and God-speed to
Mrs. Stevenson as she started on a world
tour, commissioned by the World's W. C.
T. U., and every wind and every wave
were kind to her, and the dews of heaven
fell thick in blessing on her, as she jour-
neyed from country to country. We are
glad that she went, we rejoice in all that
she has achieved, and we rejoice that she
has returned, and tonight we welcome her
gladly, proudly, lovingly. From the Nash-
ville Convention three years ago, Miss
Flora E. Strout said goodby and started
to far-away Japan, to hold up our banner
in the Far East. She went, she succeed-
ed, she held high the banner, and she has
come back, commissioned by the World's
W. C. T. U., to her native land, to the
city of Baltimore in order that the
World's work might be promoted here,
there and everywhere.

We can give here only a few sentences
of Mrs. Stevenson's response.

It is hard to say anything tonight ex-
cept "Thank you." I have traveled many
miles since I last looked into the faces of
the delegates of a National Convention,
and I wish you could know how good you
look to me, and how I appreciate the love
and the friendship and the pleasant asso-
ciations which the gathering represents.
I want to express to you my appreciation
of your help. I have been as conscious of
your prayers sometimes as I am tonight
of your presence here. Again and again
people have expressed their surprise that
I could take this long journey and under-
go the vicissitudes of travel and changes
of climate without injury to my health,
and I have said to them, "You know the
women at home are praying for me." And
sometimes they have been wise enough
to see the connection, and to understand
why I was so marvelously kept. I shall
not give you a detailed account of my
tour, but I want to say that when 1

stepped off the ship at Portland. Maine, it

was the fifty-third ship I had been on,
and I had had only two uncomfortable
half hours in all those ships.

Tonight as I think of the world I think
of it as full of welcoming faces and warm
hand-clasps and I thnnk God for this
privilege of serving which has been mine.
All that I was able to do—and I tried to
do my best—was as nothing to what this
work has done for me and the faith which
it has given me.

Mrs. Stevenson caused a ripple of laugh-

ter when she told of the Chinese student

who, after hearing her speak, described
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her as, "An honorable lady who goes hast-

ily up and down China, to frighten the

young men against the bad wine and the

wicked cigaret."

In the response given by Miss Flora E.

Strout, she said, in part:

I heartily appreciate the welcome

you give me here tonight, but it is

no more than I expected from the women

of this organization, who have stood by

me supported me and prayed for me.

Some of you, whose names I do not even

know have come to me since my return,

and have said: "You were on my prayer

list while you were in Japan," or, "Our

women contributed to your support in

Japan," or "We followed your work with

our love and our sympathy." I cannot

tell you what that means to one m a for-

eign country among alien people. I

could not lose courage or faith with such

women back of me and I wish I could

bring to you this evening some of those

from Japan whom you have helped. I

wonder if you actually realize what an

educational force the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union of Japan is. Little

by little the Japanese women have come

out of their retirement and have grown

to be leaders. At the recent conference

in Tokio with one or two exceptions,

those who took part in the program were

the National officers or workers m local

unions, all Japanese, and the next morn-

ing the papers spoke of the quiet dress of

the ladies and their dignified manner and

womanly eloquence, a wonderful tribute

for the press of Japan to pay to Japanese

women.
The Japanese are quick to see tne

heneflt to be derived from temperance

and total abstinence, as they are intense-

ly patriotic and anything which will

help preserve the national life is eagerly

seized upon by them. They realize fully

that vices will destroy them.

When the sons of nobles are presented

to the Emperor at the age of twenty-one

years they have a cup of "sake," an in-

toxicating Japanese drink, served them,

and are supposed to drink the emperor s

health. Strange to say, they are now told

that if they are members of a temper-

ance society they need not drink the

"sake." This shows better than any il-

lustration I could give what a hold the

temperance idea has upon the Japanese.

I want to say a word about our efforts

in relation to the evangelization of Jap-

an. Our work is often an opening

wedge; we can go where the missiona-

ries cannot gain an entrance, and for that

reason the missionaries are giving their

prayers, time, thought and money to aid

us. I wish I could make you understand

how nobly they help out of their small

incomes, how they work in the local

unions and distribute literature.

You can feel that your investments In

Japan are bringing in tremendous divi-

dends in splendid manhood and woman-
hood in that country. The Japanese are

no longer an alien people, but they are

our brothers and sisters, and they are

working toward the same Ideals as are

we. I know that they can count on you

In the future, as they have In the past,

for your loving support, your sympathy
and your prayers.

I bring you greetings, tonight, from
Mrs. Yajlma, president of the National

W. C. T. U. of Japan, and her co-workers,

and from Miss Ruth Davis, who Is left

In fharge of the work.

Children Represent Many Countries

In a few Introductory words, Miss Gor-

flon told of the splendid support which
had been given to the work In distant

lands by the L. T. L.'b of America, under
the loadershlp of Miss Margaret Wlntrln-

ger. While she was speaking there came
upon the platform, twenty-two lit-

tle people appareled In the plrtur-

«Bque dress of the nations where Loyal

Temperance Legions are organized, the
costumes having been procured from the
respective countries at great expense and
trouble. The representative of each coun-
try was introduced by Miss Gordon with
a brief statement of what was being done
among the children of the land. No mes-
sage from the Far East could have been
more eloquent and impressive than the
presence of the two quaint Japanese, the
tiny Mohammedan, who lifted her veil for
a moment to smile upon the audience, the
child from Burmah, and the quartet from
China, two of whom were young girls

who are studying at Goucher College, Bal-

timore. The great territory yet to be
possessed among the children of Europe
was brought forcibly to mind as serious-

faced, diminutive Bulgaria, flaxen-haired
Norway and Sweden, and a small frau-

lein from Germany were presented. A
bonny Scotch laddie, a stalwart Johnny
Bull, a sweet-faced Irish girl and a young
Icelander were indeed "living epistles"

from the children of these countries. Af-
rica appeared in the person of a young
Egyptian, and South America was repre-

sented by a child dressed in the garb of

Chili. Arrayed in a gown decorated with
maple leaves, Canada stepped to the front
and sang, "The Maple Leaf Forever."
Last of all came bright-faced America,
proudly bearing the Stars and Stripes,

and as Miss Gordon stood beside him, her
hand upon his shoulder, she said, "This
boy represents the grand work of the
Loyal Temperance Legion in the United
States. May heaven's blessing rest upon
it; may it grow and thrive; may seem-
ing difficulties melt away, and may the
coming year be the best in our history,

and we be able to help every country by
the splendid work we shall do in Amer-
ica."

As the children filed across the stage
each one stopped to give to Mrs. Steven-
son and Miss Strout, as their greeting of
welcome, a flower. In acknowledging
these offerings, Mrs. Stevenson told them
something of their little sisters and broth-
ers in the lands she had visited, and gave
to them the message she had been com-
missioned to bring from these other chil-

dren across the seas, that they were
going to drive out tobacco and liquor

from their home lands.

Madame Layyah Barakat, who has re-

cently returned from a visit to her own
Syria in the interests of the W. C. T. U.,

came to the platform, carrying a small,
well-worn American flag, which she said

had been given her when she started from
America and which had accompanied her
in all her journeyings.

Madame Barakat

In Part

I said If I were to die while away I

wanted to die with the American flag

upon me. Why? Because I love the
American flag as the apple of my eye, be-

cause I am a Christian woman, and I be-

lieve every true Christian woman should
stand for it and love it, for the sake of

what it represents.

After I had been in the great Sunday
School Convention in Washington, D. C,
and had seen thousands of men and wom-
en desiring nothing but the praise and
glory of Jesus and to lift Him up to the

world, I went to the Glasgow Convention
and the keynote of that great meeting
also was "Christ to the world and the

world to Christ." After I was appointed

by the World's W. C. T. U. to carry gos-

pel temperance to Mt. Lebanon, I went
to the World's Missionary Convention at

Edinburgh, where I met missionaries

from all parts of the globe, and my cup
of joy and devotion and enthusiasm was
running over. With that spirit I turned

my face eastward, knowing that hundreds
of my comrades were praying for me. On
the steamer from Marseilles to Constanti-

nople was a party of about fifty-eight In-

fluential officers—envoys sent by the new

Turkish government. Five days we were
together and much time was spent talk-
ing about temperance and my mission to
my native land. They were exceedingly
interested and many of them appealed to
me to carry a message to the World's W.
C. T. U. to send missionaries to Turkey
and they would stand ready to help them
in every way. They told me that it was
through the help of the devoted women
who loved God and their country that
they were able to get the new regime in
Turkey.

In going from Constantinople to Syria
I was in company with twenty-eight of
the members of. parliament, representa-
tives from every part of Syria who were
going home on their vacation. I had
many talks with them and on Sunday
morning we had a great meeting. They
gathered around me and they told me
that the Mohammedans did not believe in
drink, their religion forbids it, but some
of them drink because civilization seems
to demand it. As I talked to them about
the saloons in Beirout, they told me that
these places are backed by foreign gov-
ernments, and that they had nothing to
do with them. "But," I said, "you are
the rulers, the country is yours, and why
should you not abolish them?" Their
answer was, "Because we are in debt to
these governments and they propose to

us that if we allow the saloons they will
credit the revenue received against our
debt." I made answer, "You are not
paying your debt with silver and gold,

but you are paying it with the precious
blood of your sons and daughters, and if

you could realize that you are making a
crooked path for your boys and girls in

keeping this stumbling block in their
way, you would never permit the saloon
another day in your borders."
And some of them, with tears in their

eyes, looked at me and said, "Madame,
we never had looked at it in that way,"
and the representative from Bagdad arose
and gave the finest speech I ever heard,
and lifting up his hand toward heaven,
he said to me, "Madame, you have seen
me at the table drinking wine. 1 am a
true Mohammedan, and my religion for-

bids wine-drinking, but I have been do-

ing it because my companions did it. I

promise you before God and this crowd,
that from this time forth I shall never
touch it, to the memory of this inter-

course with you." And when we went
down to dinner he filled his glass with'
water and he lifted it up high and said,

"This is to the health of Madame Bara-
kat, the representative of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, who la

coming to work for God and for our
country."

I organized six unions in Mt. Lebanon,
and since I have returned to America,
letters have poured in upon me and they
all say, "Tell the W. C. T. U. to senfl us
missionaries that will stand for God and
Home and Every Land."

Miss Buchanan
Miss Barbara Buchanan, president of

the W. C. T. U. of Johannesburg, South

Africa, told of the situation In the Trans-

vaal. She said In part:

During the last year we formed three

new unions In Johannesburg, and now
have twelve unions In the Transvaal. Our
greatest difficulty ig to find women who
are able to officer a union. In the United
States the girls and women are trained

for that work, but with us It Is not so.

The Transvaal has a fairly good liquor

law, containing a local option clause. Un-

der this, two districts of Johannesburg
and a small mining town near Johannes-

burg have voted out the traffic.

Another clause prohibits the sale of

liquor to natives. It Is along the line of

these two clauses that the battle will be

waged In the near future, as It has been

In the recent past. The wine farmers of

the Cape Colony manufacture an exceed-
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ingly vile liquor known as "dop," and
they are determined to force this liquor
upon the natives.

Before the recent elections the W. C.
T. U. wrote to every candidate asking
whether he would stand for the prohibi-
tion of the sale of liquor to natives, and
for the further restriction of the traffic,

and almost every candidate pledged him-
self to stand for these principles.

All the temperance organizations most
cordially cooperate.

Mrs. Thacher
Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher brought

greetings, to use her own words, from
"Mexico, sunny Mexico, flowery Mexico,
rum-cursed Mexico." She paid a beauti-
ful tribute to the work which had been
done in Mexico by Mrs. Addie Northam
Fields, Mrs. Helen M. Stoddard and Mrs.
Nelle G. Burger. "This year, in March,"
she continued, "we held our first national
convention and it was through our sisters

in the United States of America that it

was made possible. We held it for two
days and one of the L. T. L.'s, which had
only been organized three days, sang for

us in the Spanish language, 'All round
the world the ribbon white is twined.' "

Mrs. Crafts

Mrs. "Wilbur F. Crafts, who is the
World's superintendent of Sunday School
work, in telling of her recent visit to Ice-

land, said that from the time she learned
that there were no Sunday schools in Ice-

land, she determined to visit the coun-
try. She spent a month there and started
a Sunday school.

Speaking of the temperance situation,
she said: "There is only one saloon in

Iceland, and no distilleries or breweries.
The reason for this is not entirely a moral
one, for there is no grain nor fruit in the
country, out of which they can make al-

coholic liquors. The liquor which comes
to them is sent from Scotland, Denmark
or Norway. Last June a prohibitory law
was passed, to go into effect in 1912, and
that law was obtained largely through
the influence of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union and the Good Temp-
lars of Iceland. I had the pleasure of
giving a report of our World's Conven-
tion to the W. C. T. U., which is a strong
and enthusiastic body of women, work-
ing under the leadership of that splendid
woman, Mrs. Gudmundsdottir."

Greetings from China were given by
Miss Jennie V. Hughes, of Pekin, China.
She eloquently portrayed the darkness
and degradation of the millions of that
country.

Miss Hughes

In Part

Some one has said, "There is a great
passion burning in the heart of God and
that passion is to bring the world back
home again." Surely, there never has
been a time when so much of the great
passion is to be seen in human effort as
now, and if there is a spot in this whole
world that needs to be "brought home,"
it is China. May I remind you of the
marvelous work that is being done to put
down the opium traffic, for China today
means business when she says, "Opium
must go." The great edict abolishing the
traffic in girls is another advance step.

I come to you tonight not only with greet-
ings from China, but with a burning de-

sire in my heart that you, as Christian
women, will do all in your power, by your
sympathy, by your prayers and by your
co-operation, to help us meet this tre-

mendous evil that is threatening China,
for, while China is putting down opium,
these other evils are being thrust upon
her, and she knows so little of the tragic
results that are sure to follow their In-

troduction.

Two well rendered selections were given
by the Young Women's Glee Club of the

Normal College, of Baltimore, to the de-
light of the audience.

A globe drill, planned by and in charge
of Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, National
Y. V. B. secretary, was one of the unique
numbers of the evening's program. In
the center of the stage stood Uncle Sam
and Johnny Bull holding high a globe of

the world. From this, as a center, radi-

ated white ribbons, the ends of which
were held by girls dressed in costumes
symbolic of the East, the West, the South,
the North, and of various nations of the
world. Each, in turn, told of the work
being done among the young people of her
own land. The holders of these ribbons,
forming a series of circles, marched
around the uplifted globe to the rythmic
measures of "We'll wind the Ribbon
'Round the Nations—the Nations of Our
God."

FLORA E. STROUT

TUESDAY MORNING
Every minute of the morning session

was used to advantage by the various
speakers, who presented the work of their

departments In brief, concise and inter-

esting fashion.

Miss Louise E. Hollister, National or-
ganizer, told of a visit to one small city
where, in the short period of her stay,
she had, in addition to evening meetings,
addressed a children's meeting, attended
an informal reception, spoken twice at
the high school, had a part in four public
meetings in connection with the public
schools, one being the celebration of
Frances E. Willard's birthday, and vis-

ited the primary grades, telling them of
Miss Wlllard. She said: "The greatest
praise for my work resulted from this
visit. Do you know v/hy? It had been
made possible for me to accomplish some-
thing because of the careful planning of
the local union."

Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore, National organ-
izer, said she had been engaged in work
in Arkansas, where no backward step had
been tal<en and the initiative and refer-

endum had been gained; In Texas, where
all counties resubmitting the question re-

mained loyally dry; in Missouri, where
(he campaign brought manv new mem-
bers to the unions, and in Pennsylvania,
where the liquor men's majority was re-

duced from a large to an insignificant
number.

Miss Rose A. Davison, National organ-
izer, reported that much of her time had
been spent In Tennessee, in reviving
unions which had been dropped by peojile

who thought they had nothing more to do
because prohibition was secured. The best
work done in that state was in the rural

districts, where the yotmg people suffer

for higher intellectual and social life, and

the parents realized that the W. C. T. U.
offered opportunities to meet this need.

Mrs. M. W. Newton, National organizer,

reported that the past year had been
given entirely to work in Virginia, lectur-

ing and organizing and trying to strength-

en the work. Forty-five different places

were visited, and six weeks were spent in

Legislative work.
Mrs. Adelia B. Carman, National super-

intendent of Medal Contests, said of her
department:

Medal contests can overcome indiffe-

rence and opposition, to our principle^,

faster and more surely than any other

known force. All classes of people are

reached—the saloonkeeper's son and the

white ribboner's. Contests develop char-

acter. If we do not promote growth in

character equal to that m oratory, we fail.

Contestants often find it more blessed to

give than to receive, in honor preferring

one another. A contestant almost inva-

riably becomes a strong advocate of pro-

hibition and has a lasting hatred of the

saloon. No department is such an aid

to the treasury. Only twenty-seven states

report the amount of money raised, at

contests, but these twenty-seven report

$18,981.89. Thirty-three states held con-

tests at their state conventions, fourteen

of these being diamond.

Four thousand one hundred and sev-

enty-one contests were held and 30,000

contestants have spoken from public plat-

forms during the past year, and millions

of people have at these contests listened

attentively to the best arguments pro-

duced by our ablest writers and speak-

ers. The flag has been won by Illinois

again this year. The banner has been

won by Kentucky, which has doubled the

number of contests, Montana, Florida and

Oklahoma following closely.

Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher displayed,

for comparison, the bags given by the

United States government to the sailor

boys and the W. C. T. U. comfort bags,

containing testament, songster and al-

most every article that might be needed

by a boy away from home. We can quote

but a few sentences from the interesting-

report:

I can not begin to tell you of the hearts
encouraged, the lives brightened, the
hopes turned to fruition, the struggles
of the tempter overcome, the boys in the

army, the navy and the merchant marine
service, and the old soldier nearing life's

end who have been made happy and
whose feet have been turned in the right

direction. I would like to tell you of the

labor of the forty-seven magnificent state

superintendents, who are such tireless

workers. Letters are being constantly re-

ceived begging us to continue our good
work. I want to read a paragraph from a

letter received from Chaplain McNalr of

the United States steamship "Georgia":
"I know it is a tremendous effort on the

part of the W. C. T. U. to he called upon
so often, but I fully believe that our
country is reaping and will reap great
rewards from just such work as you are
doing. The boys, to a great extent, feel

that nobody cares whether they are good
or bad, and these comfort bags often

bring them to know that there are good
women at home who think of and pray
for them. In our ports, every low dive
and den of vice is open to them, and
everything that satan and his enemies
can do to drag them down is done. I

know you love thorn as I do and let us
pray that the demon which destroys so
many may soon bo himself destroyed. • * •

If the women of the W. C. T. U. only
know how the boys appreciate these com-
fort bags. I know there would be no need
to even ask for them. In the spring,

when I was below making my rounds. I

found a young man reading the tracts

and near him was the testament he had'

Toceivcd with his comfort bag. The boys
hold on to their bags as they would somfy
priceless treasure."
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The report given by Mrs. J. K. Barney,
superintendent of Penal, Reformatory and
Police Station Work, showed that every
state and territory, as well as Hawaii,
the Philippines, Porto Rico and the Canal
Zone, is giving attention to the depart-

ment. The number of services conducted
number thousands, and pages of literature

distributed, millions. Gifts of Bibles, tes-

taments, books and several organs for use
in jails have been received. Much help

has been given to prisoners' families and
released prisoners, and special efforts

have been made to secure indeterminate
sentence with parole, and reformatories

for both men and women.
Mrs. W. A. Loyne, superintendent of

the department of Work Among Lumber-
men, and her husband, who is also en-

gaged in the work, were introduced. Mrs.
Loyne gave some interesting facts con-

cerning the department's efforts. She
said:

We are now carrying on our work in

more than a dozen different languages.
Hundreds of men have been won to Christ
and many homes made happy because,
througl^ the reformation of drinking hus-
bands, the winter's wages were brought
to the wife and family and not squan-
dered for drink. Mr. Loyne baptized
nearly forty in one lumber community,
and one of them became a missionary to

the lumbermen. The great need of the
hour is an endowment to carry forward
the enterprise and to put a first-class man
in the field in every lumber state.

Crusader Monthly Hour.

At The Crusader Monthly Hour, Miss
Gordon presented the promised premiums
to those who had made the greatest gain
in Crusader subscriptions. A $15 library,

for greatest gain, was awarded to Florida
for a gain of 208; a $10 library, for the
greatest per cent gain, to the state of

East Washington, for a gain of 133 per
cent. Gold watches were awarded as

follows: For 400 subscriptions, ladies'

hunting case watch. Miss Bessie Mitchell,

GrifBn, Ga.; for 350 subscriptions, ladies'

open face watch, Mrs. Margaret C. Munns,
Seattle, Wash.; Miss Flora S. Dunton,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. Viola B. Lee, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Subscriptions of 100 or over had been
sent in by friends during the year, the
list being headed by Mrs. Margaret C.

Munns, of Seattle, Washington, who was
credited with 809 subscriptions.
A "shower" followed, which resulted

in a gratifying downpour of 178 paid
subscriptions, and 5,509 pledged sub-
scriptions, a grand total of 5,G87.

The last half hour of the morning was
devoted to a memorial service. As Presi-

dent Stevens read the names of those who
had passed to a higher service, the audi-

ence reverently stood. She said:

We reverently record the names of

those who have been officially and other-
wise closely associated with the National
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
who, since last we met in National Con-
vention, have entered "into the company
of the ever-living," and now walk beside
the "pure river of water of life, clear as
crystal, proceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Lamb." We also tenderly
recall the hundreds of others of ours who
have passed on, and yet who are ever
with us in our loving memories of their

helpfulnf'SB, devotion and consecration.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The afternoon session opened with the

Binging by the District of Columbia W. C.

T. U. of their District song:
"O Columbia, the g< fii of the Union,
W': would this could be our jiroud boast.

That against alcohol's dread dominion
The District should e'en call the host!

Our colors ;ire I^llKTty's emblem;
Our motto, lo dare and to do.

Come, join uh and wear the white ribbon

Entwined with the red, white and blue."
The work of the various departments

was then presented by their respective
superintendents.

Mrs. Helen D. Harford, reporting for

the Christian Citizenship department,
said:

In no previous year have the state su-

perintendents been so earnest and so fer-

tile in plans as the one just closed. Poli-

ticians are listening to the call and those
who desire office are looking well to their

ways. Our own women have urged that

sermons be preached and most pastors

have been more than ready to give the

subject emphasis.

Prizes were offered with the thought
that it would stimulate local- as well as
state superintendents to increased effort.

All responses have been appreciated and
note has been made of all available mate-
rial that can be used to further the cause.

Much free literature has been sent out
in response to requests, many chautau-
auas and summer schools being supplied
with generous packages. A program and
nine new leaflets have been issued this

year. In June a marked copy of The Sig-

nal was sent to every state superintend-
ent. In September, another marked copy
went to all the superintendents. In this

way the department called attention to

the work planned.

I ask for personal efforts in advancing
the department, as one of the sure ways
of securing the prohibition of the liquor
traffic and the enforcement of all good
laws.

Mrs. H. E. Hollingshead stated: The
department of Unfermented Wine at the
Sacrament has made an earnest effort to

reach pastors of churches which use wine
containing alcohol to represent the blood
of Christ. We published 5,000 circular
letters and sent copies to every state

where there was a superintendent and
where there was none, we sent to the
state officers for circulation. In some
states these were also copied. A large
amount of literature has been sent out by
the National superintendent the past
year. Our newly published tract, "Life,

Fermentation and Death," has had a wide
circulation, and was published by the
Oregon Anti-Saloon League in their tract,

"Prohibition and the Word of God." We
nope the coming year to translate into

German some of the leaflets—the best

—

which are already translated into the
Swedish and .Japanese languages. The
W. C. T. U. will tell the truth about the
evil of using alcoholic wine in religious

observances, and keep telling it, until al-

cohol, the "enemy of the human race." is

banished forever from the house of God.
Mrs. Evalyn N. Graham gave some in-

teresting facts and statistics in her report

of the Work Among Railwav Employes:
The progress of prohibition the past

few years has had its influence upon the

railway world, until practically every
railway system in the United States de-

mands that its employes be temperate.

Some call the railway systems of our
country the largest temperance society in

the world, and cite the recent action of

the Northwestern Railroad men, 25.000 of

whom signed the pledge and sent the paper

to (hoir president. This denartmont em-
braces millions of men who are voters

and who must, in a laree measure, help

obtain national prohibition. If it ever

comes into existence. Literature, includ-

ing Bibles, books, magazines, etc., has
been presented to railway employes: en-

tertainments have been given for them,
and they have been cared for in many
ways. One superintendent soothed the

last hours of a dying railroad boy. Oth-

ers have done helnfiil work in railroad

towers. In a certain county they have
sMved thousands of railroad boys from
drinking liquor by keeping open a park
where iron seats have been placed, and
a well of good water kept In perfect con-

dition. Much good work has been ac-

complished in hotels, shops, barns and
stations.

Mrs. Mary D. Tomlinson showed grati-
fying returns from the efforts put forth
by the department of Social Meetings and
Red Letter Days:
"On to victory" has been the rallying

cry of the women Interested in this de-

partment, and our "do everything policy"
has been presented in thousands of homes,
to enlist the co-operation of friends. The
result has been gratifying. We have
gained 7,774 active and 1,106 honorary
members at the 16,427 meetings, which
have been of an educational and social

nature. Frances E. Willard Memorial
Day has been generally observed and $9-

209.36 contributed to the Memorial Fund.
Sixteen states are on the honor roll as

holding the greatest number of socials;

ten observed the most Red Letter days;

ten reported increased membership. West
Virginia receives the banner for the great-

est per cent gain in membership at so-

cial meetings.
Mrs. Susan S. Fessenden, of Massachu-

setts, National lecturer, noted briefly

some of the advantages that accrue to a
city or locality where a convention is

held: Fellowship, enlargement of vision,

inspiration, the opportunity of compari-
son—if Oklahoma and Georgia can have
prohibition, there is no reason why any
state can not have it.

From the many valuable facts given in

the Scientific Temperance Instruction re-

port by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, we select

a few: The publicity bureau of the liquor

forces of Detroit, early in the year, had a

series of articles in one of the Detroit

papers declaring that the two temperance

forces which they most feared were the

Anti-Saloon League and the W. C. T. U.

As an indication of the department of the

W. C. T. U. work they considered most
dangerous to their business, they directed

their printed attacks during the first six

weeks against Scientific Temperance In-

struction. The inauguration of The Tem-
perance Educational Quarterly is the thing

of special interest for the year. For this

Mother National offered $250, but it

was not necessary for her to give it, as

$650 was given by other friends. This is

the first year in the history of the de-

partment that summer schools and uni-

versities have been opened to us by state

superintendents of public instruction.

There has been a great demand upon the

National superintendent to present the

subject at these institutions.

Fully a million essays have been writ-

ten upon scientific aspects of temperance

by pupils in the schools of the United

States. For the best essay, written by a

college student, a prize of $100 in gold

was awarded to J. David Houser, a stu-

dent of the Leland Stanford University.

Prizes of $50 and $30 were awarded for

the best essay written by high school and

eighth grade pupils respectively.

A Temperance Educational Quarterly

shower followed, which resulted in ap-

proximately 1,575 subscriptions.

Every one welcomed the next number
on the program, in which all were per-

mitted to participate—a short period of

physical exercise and relaxation, conduct-

ed by Mrs. Frances W. Leiter, to the

music of "Temperance Bells," sung by
Mrs. Graham.

Delightful "surprise" numbers, not to

be found upon the printed program, were
continually being introduced. A sugges-

tion by Miss Gordon that she desired to

refute the statement sometimes made that

the young women are not in our organiza-

tion, was sufficient announcement of a

l)roce8slon of mothers and daughters, led

by Mrs. Stevens and her daughter, Mrs.

(!(>rtrudo Stevens Ivenvitt. After being
enthusiastically presented by Miss Gor-

don, they joyfully informed the conven-

tion: "We are the daughters, yes, we are

the daughters, the daughters of the W. C.

T. U."
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Dr. O. Edward Janney, of the National
Vigilance Committee, delivered an ad-
dress, a large part of which we quote:

Dr. Janney

In Part

Since I stood in your presence at

Omaha, a year ago, a great advance has
been made in the movement for the sup-

pression of traffic in women. At that

time we could point to only a few states

possessing adequate laws on this subject.

Now, owing in part to the efiBcient assis-

tance given by many members of this

body, the legislatures of sixteen states

have enacted stringent laws, while Con-
gress has passed a law for the District

of Columbia and two federal laws, the

Howell-Bennett bill, making it more difiB-

cult to import women for immoral pur-

poses; and the Mann bill, intended to

stop the traffic between states.

There still remain thirty states without
adequate laws governing this evil. Their
legislatures will soon meet and we need
your help in obtaining a law for each
state. There is also need of concerted
action to insure the enforcement of the
laws that have been passed.

The states which have so far taken ac-
tion are Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, Louisiana, Colo-
rado, Utah and Washington. So far as
we are informed, not a single vote in
opposition was cast in any legislature.
Very early in the course of the move-

ment it became evident that concert of
action between nations was necessary to
suppress the traffic between one country
and another. Therefore, a National Vigi-
lance Committee was formed in each coun-
try of Europe, except Turkey, and an
international congress was called at Lon-
don in 1899. Three such congresses have
been held, the latest one—just concluded
—in Madrid. This congress was- attended
by the representatives of sixteen nations,
including the United States, which sent
four delegates from its National Vigilance
Committee and two who were requested
by the government to represent it. The
meeting was held in Spain by the per-
sonal invitation of the young king, who,
in the course of an interview, impressed
us as an earnest and intelligent young
man, who has at heart the good of his
people. It was indeed an inspiration to
attend a congress, many of whose mem-
bers were the personal representatives of
the courts and governments of the lead-
ing nations, and to be assured that these
rulers and governments w-ere deeply in-

terested .in the protection of young wom-
anhood, and in securing the best and
quickest methods of suppressing the
white slave traflBc.

The subjects that came before the con-
gress were of vital interest. The neces-
sity of unifying and harmonizing the im-
migration laws of the different nations
and the better control of employment
agencies, so that they can no longer send
girls into improper houses, were consid-
ered. It was urged that the distinction
made in the laws between adult and mi-
nor be abolifched, so that women of all

ages may be protected.

The sources of the white slave traffic

were studied, the chief source being as-
cribed to the presence in cities of permit-
ted vice.

The next congress is to meet in Lon-
don in 1913.

And now just a word of caution. No
reform has spread so quickly among the
American people or touched so many
hearts as this one for the suppression of
the iniquitous traffic in human virtue.
But in this very fact there is an element
of danger. Many warm-hearted but ill-

informed people are rushing in with un-
wise schemes for relief. Let us clearly
understand that any ordinance which
tends to permit the social evil to con-

tinue, or to render it safe or easy, is

wrong; while efforts to reduce it to a
minimum or to eradicate it should re-

ceive support.

The address given by Miss Ellen E.
Stone will appear in a later issue.

TUESDAY EVENING
Demonstration Night

To all who were ignorant of the scope
and diversity of W. C. T. U. activities,

the realistic exhibition of Tuesday night
was a revelation; to those who imagined
they knew the work in all its ramifica-
tions, it was an illumination. It illus-

trated and emphasized, in a most at-

tractive and impressive fashion, the de-

partment reports which had been given,
from time to time, at the day sessions.
One might remember the facts and fig-

ures presented in these reports; one
could not readily forget the pictorial

presentation of the departments "in ac-

tion." So ingenious in design and skill-

ful in execution was each of the twen-
ty-eight scenes displayed, that mention
should be made of all. That, however,
is impossible, and only an inadequate
description of a few can be given.

"Devotional exercises will be conduct-
ed by Miss Greenwood," was the an-
nouncement which preceded the en-
trance of a group of tne evangelists.
Bibles in hand, linked together by
white ribbons. They .read from the
Scriptures, offered prayer and led in the
singing of "In the Cross of Christ 1

Glory."
"To rescue delinquent children, and

fallen women, to wage unceasing war
against the white slave traffic, to main-
tain rescue homes and encourage mid-
night missions," read the sign under
which walked a little company of wom-
en, in deaconess attire, representing the
department of Rescue Work, of which
Mrs, L. B. Smith is superintendent.

The demonstration of the Penal and
Reformatory department was the "real

thing," as the faithful and efficient po-

lice matrons of Baltimore were its cen-

tral figures, attended and introduced by
Mrs. J. K. Barney, the head of this noble
work.

Children and young people of all

ages, from the primary grade pupil to

the college girl, in cap and gown, now
filled the platform to show the audience
what the Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion department is doing. They carried

a chain of 15,000 pledge cards, each card
bearing the name of a teacher in the
public schools who is pledged to total

abstinence and to the teaching of the
nature and effect of narcotics. Charts
and posters carried by the children, giv-

ing startling statistics and announcing
the million essays that had been writ-

ten during the year, and a young woman
decked in a robe made of Temperance
Educational Quarterlies, all told the story
of the effective and valuable work
which is being done by the department,
under Mrs. Edith Smith Davis.

A fine delegation of Loyal Temper-
ance Legioners now made their appear-
ance and by their rally cries and songs
gave evidence of being possessed of suf-

ficient vitality and energy to carry into

execution their oft-repeated threat,

"We are the Loyal Legion l)and,

And here and now we take our stand.

Saloons must go."

A class of twenty-five young girls

from the Maryland State Normal School
gave a calisthonic drill, as a demonstra-
tion of the department of Physical Edu-
cation, of which Mrs. Frances Walte
Leiter is superintendent.

Uncle Sam and the Goddess of Liber-

ty pleaded the cause of the Franchise de-

partment in a huge poster carried by
them, upon which appeared the words,
"Our government needs the woman's
ballot. Let the 8,000,000 wage-earning
women vote. Let the 20,000,000 mothers
vote."

One of the aims of the Medical Tepi-
perance department, of which Mrs.
Martha M. Allen is superintendent, is

to convert every physician and nurse to

its "non-alcoholic gospel." A Baltimore
M. D., in good and regular standing,

attended by two trained nurses, was in-

troduced as illustrating that line of effort.

The audience was next transported to

a lumber camp, where Mrs. W. A. Loyne
and her assistants were seen presenting
to the men of the woods comfort bags,
the contents of which from the Gospel
of John and a pocket testament, to a roll

of absorbent cotton and a safety pin,

were displayed to appreciative eyes.

A group of immigrants, confused and
bewildered by the strange language and
customs of the new world, was met and
given assistance by the department
workers for Foreign Speaking People,

led by Mrs. Mary B. Wilson.

The power of the printed word was
elaborately advertised in the Literature
department demonstration, in charge of

Mrs. S. M. D. Fry. Every available inch
of space upon the platform was utilized

by the large company of participants,

which included National superintendents,
the editors of state papers and state
superintendents of literature, many of
whom appeared draped in the pages of
their own publications. The Sunday
School department resembled a peram-
bulating publishing establishment, six

feet high by three feet wide. The dem-
onstration closed with a graceful march
by a large number of young girls, each
one bearing aloft on high standards, tem-
perance literature. As the company
passed from the stage, samples of the
literature were thrown broadcast among
the audience.

Baltimore was well represented in the

Work Among Railway Employes, under
Mrs. Evalyn N. Graham. In the words
of a Baltimore paper, "A great surprise

was in store for the audience when Fire

Chief Horton, followed by a fireman, a

street car and railroad conductor, a

motorman and a mail carrier, marched
out upon the platform in the wake of

patrolman Hamilton, who carried the
white ribbon banner."
The department of Parliamentary

Usage, in charge of Mrs. A. S. Benja-
min, conducted a meeting of a local

union, mirth-provoking in the parliamen-

tary tangles in which it became in-

volved, but in the skill and ease with
which the leader extricated the mem-
bers, highly interesting and educative.

Never had Robert's Rules of Order been
more delightfully dramatized. The fol-

lowing departments, with their respec-

tive superintendents, assisted Mrs. Ben-

jamin: Flower Mission, Miss Leila M.
Sewall; Medal Contest^ Mrs. Adelia E.

Carman; Health and Heredity, Dr.

Louise C. Purington; Legislation, Mrs.

Margaret Dye Ellis; the Press, Mrs.

Minnie B. Horning; Anti-Narcotics, Mrs.

Eliza B. Ingalls; Social Meetings and
Red Letter Days, Mrs. Mary D. Tomlin-

son.

The demonstration of the Work
Among the Colored People, with Mrs.

Eliza E. Peterson as the leader, was es-

pecially worthy of note. A large com-
pany of young men and women of the

colored race, filed on to the platform,

carrying placards which proclaimed their

allegiance to the cau.se of prohildtlon.

and a quartet of young men from their

ranks gave expression to the same sen-

timents in music, which was heartily

applauded.
Standing between two young soldier

boys, Mrs. Ella Hoover Thacher. super-

intendent of the Soldiers' and Sailors'

Work, told something of what was being
done by the W. C. T. U. for the boys
who, as she expressed it, "need a lit-

tle bit of mothering, because they get so

much fathering." Beside them stood
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over a dozen gray-haired Confederate
and Grand Army veterans.

This was indeed a fitting time for the
singing of the "Star Spangled Banner,"
written by that gifted son of Baltimore,
Francis Scott Key, at a momentous
period in the history of our nation. As
Mrs. Graham sang the refrain the au-

dience, as if moved by a common im-
pulse, rose and joined, with patriotic
fervor, in the singing.

Equally worthy of mention were the
demonstrations given by the depart-
ments of Unfermented Wine, Mrs. H. B.

Hollingshead, superintendent; Kinder-
garten, Miss Clara Wheeler, superinten-
dent; Sunday School Work, Mrs. Stella

B. Irvine, superintendent; Mothers'
Meetings, Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, super-
intendent; Christian Citizenship, Mrs.
Helen D. Harford, superintendent:
School Savings Banks, Mrs. S. L. Ober-
holtzer, superintendent; Mercy, Mrs.
Mary F. Lovell, superintendent; Peace
and International Arbitration, Mrs. Han-
nah J. Bailey, superintendent; Circula-
tion of Official Papers, Mrs. Jennie M.
Kemp, superintendent; Cooperation
with Missionary Societies, Miss Ella
Gilbert Ives, superintendent; Purity in

Literature and Art, Mrs. Emilie D. Mar-
tin, superintendent, and the Organizers
in charge of Mrs. Frances P. Parks, sup-
erintendent of Organization.
Much credit is due to Mrs. E. B. In-

galls, who, as chairman of the Board of
Superintendents, had charge of the ar-
rangements of the evening.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
The report of the Credentials commit-

tee showed 598 delegates in attendance,
seventy-four more than at any previous
convention. The next largest convention
was the one held at Hartford, Connecti-
cut, In conjunction with the World's W. C.
T. U. Convention In Boston.

Reports were given by the National or-

ganizers, Mrs. Florence D. Richard and
Mrs. Marda A. H. Smith. Mrs. Richard
stated that her time had been given large-
ly to campaign work. She had just come
from the Missouri campaign, and paid a
high tribute to the devotion and consecra-
tion of the women of that state. She
said, "We are going to have a state-wide
campaign ourselves In Ohio pretty soon -

we are never going to be satisfied with

anything less than state-wide prohibi-
tion." She spoke of the beautiful spirit

she had noticed among the women of a
desire to help the cause wherever the
need was greatest, giving generously to

this end, of the time of their workers and
speakers and also of their money.
"We are bound to win, and never will be

satisfied until we have not only state-wide
but national prohibition; until our flag

is indeed a stainless flag and floats over
a saloonless land."

Mrs. Smith stated that her time had
been largely spent in her own state, Wis-
consin. She found the work in the
schools especially encouraging, as the
teachers evinced keen interest and urged
her to take all the time she desired in

presenting the subject of scientific tem-
perance. She gave one interesting testi-

mony to the effectiveness of her work.
During a strenuous and successful cam-
paign against license a saloon-keeper said,

"If it had not been for that squaw
preacher, our town would not have gone
dry."

Mrs. Katherine B. Patterson, of Nev/

IMexico, sent a practical demonstration of

the work of her department, Proportion-
ate and Systematic Giving, in the form of
a check for $200.

Jlrs. Hester T. Griffith offered a resolu-
tion protesting against what is known as
the "third degree" or sweating system, as
a means of securing evidence from those
accused of crime. This was passed by
the convention.

Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer, in reporting for
the School Savings Banks department,
said:

We are rejoiced that the Postal Sav-
ings Banks Bill, pending through several
administrations, has at last become a
law, and is expected to go into practical

effect January 1, 1911. It should greatly
advance the cause of thrift teaching and
in it we have something to meet the need
of men and women, especially those who
have not been provident and can be in-

fluenced to. save small amounts of money
for times of greater requirement. It will

help the children, too, where there is no
school provision for accepting their sav-

ings.

There have been active efforts made to

get laws enacted that will favor thrift

teaching in the public schools in several

of our states. Massachusetts, New York
and Pennsylvania are the most forward in

this regard. All these signs of advance
are encouraging and this cause, so dear
to its promoters and the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, is rapidly forging
on. Economy and care in expenditure
which diverts money and thought into

happy, useful channels, is an invaluable
temperance force. More means, more
strength, and greater numbers to assist

it is our need and desire.

It is pleasing to record that the School
Savings Banks system has been intro-

duced this year into the schools of far-

away Skagway, Alaska.
In the absence of Miss Margaret Wint-

ringer, her report was read by Mrs. Elma
M. Preston, of Pennsylvania:
The L. T. L. of the United States has

contributed $100 to the World's W. C. T.

U. for the advancement of the L. T. L.

work in China and $33. 4R through the

same channel to our Mexican 1j. T. L.

cousins. Legioners in thirteen states have
participated, with parades and song, in

the state-wide prohibition and local and
county option campaigns. In seven states

our L. T. Tv. leaflet brigades have striven

to follow the example of Neal now. sow-

ing prohibition seed through the distribu-

tion of temperance literature. In eigh-

teen states I>. T. L. choruses, bands, and
orchestras have been formed, while the

legions of eleven states are striving to

enllehten the public concerning the ef-

fectiveness of prohibition through the

mnlntonnnrp of temperance columns In

the newspapers. We are able to report

nearly one thousand observances of our
Red Letter days and 1,370 social meetings
held. Something over 1,000,000 pages of
literature have been distributed and
about 50,000 bouquets. Our L. T. L. Cor-
respondence Training School now num-
bers over 300, forty-five states, Canada,
Australia, Mexico and Nova Scotia being
represented. Mrs. Wisner, who has so
generously devoted time and effort to the
sale of our L. T. L. post-cards the past
four years, reports the entire stock of

nearly 60,000 cards nearly exhausted. The
general secretary has sent out, through
the state L. T. L. secretaries, over 25,000

circular letters to legions and L. T. L.

workers and 7,500 circular letters to

childless unions. So far as I know, every

W. C. T. U. in the United States has re-

ceived this special appeal in behalf of

the L. T. L. Seven thousand L. T. L.

year books were printed and distributed

gratuitously.

W^hile last year twenty-seven states re-

ported membership gains, and only two
states counted a loss in membership, this

year nine states report gains in member-
ship varying from twenty-five to 836,

while twenty-four states report losses

ranging from fifty to 3,800 in enrolled

membership.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The paramount interest of the Wednes-
day meetings was the election of officers.

In accordance with an established cus-

tom, this was preceded by the petition in

song, "Guide me, O thou Great Jehovah."

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Haslup.

By a practically unanimous vote the

six General Officers Mere reelected—an
emphatic testimonial to the splendid serv-

ice rendered by them in conducting and
promoting the work of the organization.

The scene that followed the announce-
ment of the election of the President was
one not soon to be forgotten. Enthusias-

tic devotion to their beloved leader found
various modes of expression. Flags and
banners waved, handkerchiefs fluttered in

the air, the Maine delegation presented to

Mrs. Stevens a basket of exquisite roses

and a generous check for Uxiox Sigxal
subscriptions. Voicing the thought upper-

most in the hearts of all, Mrs. Frances W.
Graham sang words written for the occa-

sion by Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson:

Ho! my comrades, hail our leader

As she's been of yore
Yet more brave and strong and tender

Pressing to the fore!

Ah— we'll follow where she leads us

On to victory grand
'Till our flag shall w-ave in triumph
Over every land.

In responding, Mrs. Stevens paid a

beautiful tribute to the women of the W.
C. T. U., and accepted the leadership con-

ferred upon her as an opportunity for

service to them and to the world. "I will

strive so earnestly," she said in closing,

"to deal justly, to love mercy and to walk

humbly with you, and may we all

walk with the great Leader, Christ, our

Lord. Again let me say, I am yours to

serve the great cause of humanity in the

name of humanity's Christ."

A motion that a telegram be sent to

"the loyal, true man who stands beside

Mrs. Stevens In this work, congratulating

him on the fact that his wife has been re-

turned to us as the President of our Na-

tional organization," was unanimously
carried.

The nomination, by the president of

Miss Anna A. Gordon as Vlce-President-at-

Large, was unanimously and enthusiasti-

cally ratified by the convention. Maine,

Illinois and Massachusetts all sent offer-

ings of love and congratulation at vari-

ous times. In friendly rivalry claiming

Miss Gordon as their own.
With hearts more closely united by the
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renewed expressions of allegiance to their
National leaders, all joined in singing,

"Blest be the tie that binds."

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
After a song service and devotional

exercises, nominations were received from
the OflBcial Board for Young People's
Branch secretaries. General secretary
and associate of the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion, superintendents of the
various departments and National lec-

turers and organizers: Those holding
these various positions last year werc-

retained, with the following changes
and additions: Mrs. Bessie Laythe bco-
vell, Y. P. B. college secretary; Rhena E.
G. Mosher, Y. P. B. field secretary; Sibyl
Horning, Y. P. B. headquarters
secretary; Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger,
general secretary L. T. L. branch, Miss
Edna Rowan, associate; Miss Mary E.
Brown, superintendent of the new Cur-
few department, Mrs. Margaret W.
Munns, superintendent W. C. T. U. In-

stitutes; Mrs. Kathryn Wert Holler, sup-
erintendent Sabbath Observance, Mrs.
Emma L. Starrett, superintendent Penal
and Reformatory' department, and Mrs.
S. L. Clark, superintendent Franchise.
To the list of organizers and lecturers
were added the names of Mrs. Don P.

Blaine and Dr. Emma F. Drake.
The report of the Committee on Reso-

lutions was read l^y Mrs. Florence D.

Richard. It will be printed in a later

issue.

Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, superintendent
of the Sunday School department, re-

ported that thirty-seven state Sunday
school associations now have a temper-
ance department; the International Sun-
day School association has adopted an
anti-cigaret pledge which is printed on
the opposite side of their pledge card;
temperance conferences are now a regu-
lar feature of state and country conven-
tion programs; adult Bible classes are
taking an active part in temperance
campaigns; the new graded series or

Sunday school lessons, prepared by the
International committee, includes a com-
mendable plan for systematic temper-
ance teaching in the various intermedi-
ate grades. The great World's Sunday
School convention paid a high compli-
ment to the W. C. T. U. by making our
World's Vice-President and Nation?..

President, life member of the organiza-
tion.

It was recommended that a Christian
Citizenship pledge be provided for use
in the adult departments; that a brief

course of study of Bible temperance be
arranged for use in the teacher-training
department; that a book on methods of

Sunday school temperance work be pub-
lished, and that the National W. C. T.

U. agree with the World s W. C. T. U.
to stand loyally by the date named by
the International Lesson Committee as

Worlds Temperance Sunday, whatever
that date may be.

Mrs. Eliza B. Ingalls, in reporting for

the Anti-Narcotics department, said
that more states have reported than in

any previous year. Special work had
been done in securing signatures to the
tobacco pledge, including both girls and
boys; Anti-Cigaret Sunday had been
more carefully observed; better litera-

ture had been used and more distribut-

ed, and there was cause for rejoicing in

a new regulation of the Internal Rev-
enue department that "no indecent or

immoral picture or words shall be per-

mitted to be packed in cigaret boxes."
Mrs. E. E. Peterson, reporting on the

Work Among Colored People, said:

^Tiile we realize the direful effects of

alcohol upon all, we know that the col-

lored race, being the child race of

America, is least able to protect itself

from the ravages of rum. . In blessing
the world with the W. C. T. U.. God was
getting the organization ready to save

our race from an evil which began
where the good work of emancipation
ended. Splendid work has been done
in Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, in South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. All over
the South we find the women of the
white unions glad to help us. This year
I have had published 122,000 pages of

literature for my department, which
have been widely distributed. Losses,
rather than gains in our membership,
do not discourage us. While we have
not been able to reap bounteously, we
have sowed seeds that will result in

increased membership later and the win-
ning of thousands of negro voters from
saloon doctrine to the glorious gospel of

prohibition.

Mrs. Peterson presented Mother Na-
tional with a check for $50, contributed

for the building fund by many different

individuals of her race.

The appearance of Mrs. Frances W.
Leiter gave notice to every one that it

was time to relax, and led by that ener-

getic superintendent of Physical Educa-

tion, all engaged in the invigorating ex-

ercises suggested by her.
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock then gave a re-

port for the department of Mothers'
Meetings and White Ribbon Recruits:
Our report for this year shows a

marked increase in earnest work in be-

half of children and the education of
mothers and fathers in regard to par-
ental responsibility. Through the meet
ings for the white ribbon recruits, 1,165
mothers have been won for our work. A
local union in Maine secured permission to
print ten columns on motherhood in the
local paper, thus reaching thousands
outside of our organization. In New
Jersey one local union gave a Christmas
dinner to fifty mothers and sixty chil-

dren, and held a summer picnic for 105
mothers—and children, winning them to

our work and carrying to them the gos-
pel of child-culture. In North Dakota
one union, at a cost of $741. drove from
the town a vile resort, which was de-

moralizing the young people. Several
large motherhood unions have been
formed in South Dakota, which have dis-

tributed literature to the mothers at the
state fair and at other public places. A
Texas union purchased a playground for

the children of the W. C. T. U. For the
largest percentage—300—of mothers'
meetings held, the department banner
is awarded to Nebraska, which state al-

so receives a banner for gaining the
largest percentage of white ribbon re-

cruits.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Platform Nisht is the one occasion

when a limited number of our white rib-

boners are givpn time to elaborate a sub-

ject of their own choosing. This year
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, president of

the Oregon W. C. T. U.. Mrs. Edith Smith
Davis, superint«^ndent of the department
of Scientific Temperance Instruction, and
Mrs. Silena Moore Holman. president of

the Tennessee W. C. T. U.. had that honor.
Mrs. Unruh and Mrs. Holman were fresh
from great campaigns in their respective

states, the one in an effort to gain state-

wide prohibition and the other in an ef-

fort to keep state-wide prohibition al-

ready gained: and who shall say that

Mrs. Davis' campaign to prepare the way
for total abstinence and prohibition was
not equally as important?

After Mrs. Davis' address, which will

be given, in part, in a later issue,

flowers were presented to Mrs. Davis
with many words of love and appreciation

from her state superintendents of Scien-

tific Temperance Instruction. The en-

thusiasm of the audience found a climax
in the singing of the "Glory Song" by
Mrs. Graham. 'O. That Will be Glory for

You and for Me."

Flowers were presented to Mrs. Hol-

man, with loving words from her state

comrades.

Honorable Findley F. Hendrixson, of

Maryland, was presented and made a

short address.

The address given by Mrs. Holman,
will appear in a later issue.

Mrs. Unruh

In Part

When Mrs. Parks, our honored National
corresponding secretary, wrote me that I

was invited to speak on Platform Night,

she added: "If you win, you will have a
glcrious story to tell; if you do not win,

you must make such an address as you
would have made had there been no cam-
paign on in Oregon—for we must have no
word of discouragement uttered at our
Baltimore Convention." Nothing could

be plainer than the fact that a woman
who has led in a campaign for state-

wide prohibition must, of necessity, be so

saturated with that subject that to speak
upon any other would be an absolute im-

possibility. And so I speak to you briefly

of our Oregon campaign for state-wide

prohibition which began two years ago,

and will end only when it becomes a

beautiful reality.

On November 8, we took account of

stock and found that we were lacking a
few votes. Immediately the campaign
was resumed, in just what form we will

not know until my return from this con-

vention. It is possible not all may know
that Oregon has the Initiative. Under this

we secured our cotmty prohibition law;

under this twenty of our thirty-one coun-

ties have voted out the saloon; and under
this we voted once and will again, in

1912, and it is my firm belief that noth-

ing can prevent victory to the temperance
hosts at that time.

I say we—and that reminds me when
I was in Philadelphia some two years
ago, I was introduced to a politician of

some fame. When he learned I was from
Oregon, he bowed more than usually low,

as he said: "And you are from Oregon.
That is where they spell people with a
capital letter." I replied, "Yes, the men
people do. We women are not people at

all." But we are gracious enough to re-

joice that the citizens of Oregon can ini-

tiate laws.

Under this beneficent measure, which
is already endangered by the political

bosses, we brought to a vote at the recent

election, both an amendment to the con-

stitution forever prohibiting the manufac-
ture and sale of alcoholic liquors, and a
strong law for the enforcement of the

principles set forth in the amendment.
Ours has been a glorious, though a hot-

ly contested battle. Its wisdom com-
mends itself to me as strongly as two
years ago, when the Oregon Woman'a
Christian Temperance Union declared

war. My knowledge of average humanity
—particularly the masculine portion

thereof—teaches me that intensive, stren-

uous, enthusiastic work can never be ex-

pected when no definite issue is staked.

The educational value to the state of the

work done and the experience gained by

those in the campaign, many of whom
had never before been in one, can never

be measured and we will enter this last

lap of the race better equipped than be-

fore.

The battle was not waged by the W. C.

T. U. alone. At our solicitation, the Anti-

Saloon League and Prohibition party ap-

pointed five persons each, who, with a

like number from the W. C. T. U. formed
an Oregon Dry Campaign committee, who
should formulate the law, circulate the

petitions, file with the secrftary of state,

prepare arguments that should be printed

with the measures in a hook specially pre-
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pared and sent to each registered voter
in the state. This committee also consti-

tuted a clearing house for literature and
speakers. though each organization
sent out its own literature and
speakers. All general plans were decid-

ed upon by this committee and the ex-

pense of the work done was divided
equally between the three societies. In
recognition of the long service of the
W. C. T. U., the state president of thai
organization was made president of the
committee, thereby adding materially to

the burdens already laid upon her shoul-
ders. Strange as it may seem to the uni-

nitiated, the saloon men did not appear in

the open, in the campaign. They were
represented by an organization calling

itself The Greater Oregon Home Rule
Association, with the avowed purpose of

contributing to the industrial develop-
ment of the state by protecting the rights

of the saloon. Men of every age, condition,

trade or profession save the saloonkeeper
and his kind, were invited to membership
in this organization.

Business men of respectability were de-

ceived into joining it with the idea set

forth in its name—The Greater Oregon
Home Rule Association—that it was for

the development of Oregon and the pro-

tection of our county prohibition law.

The campaign has displayed little of
the enthusiasm which characterized the
Georgia and Tennessee campaigns. It

has been almost wholly contested along
economic lines. The prosperity attending
the cities in prohibition counties became
one of the strongest arguments in the
campaign.
When Lane county, with Eugene as the

county seat, went dry, many dire proph-
ecies were made that the "grass would
grow upon the street," etc. The day the
result of the election was announced, a
saloon man took a sack of oats and,
throwing it across his shoulders, after the
manner of our grandfathers, proceeded to
"seed down" the principal streets. The
temperance people retaliated by using
the money that was saved from the sa-
loon business to put miles of pavement
over his crop.

One of the most hopeful features of the
campaign is that our business men are
aroused to a knowledge of the economical
value of prohibition. They have always
had this information hidden away in the
back part of their heads, as witness the
character of the advertisements sent out
to exploit the business advantages of the
state, for the purpose of attracting popu-
lation. I have examined these advertise-
ments, and find that not only in Oregon,
but in other states, the general rule is
followed of giving precedence to the re-
ligious advantages, first; educational ad-
vantages, second: civic improvements,
business and manufacturing interests of
the cities and the industries of the sur-
rounding country, last. In all the adver-
tisements I have investigated, in the big
and thriving West, where every town has
its "boost'-r" club, its "booster" manager,
its "booster" conventions, etc., I have
never found a single reference to the sa-
loon business or that of the distillery or
brewery; yet in many instances this lit-

erature has been prepared and paid for
by the men engaged in. and sympathizing
with the liquor interests. I have chal-
lenged them to send out an advertising
card with a statement of the business
( jirried on by the liquor traffic, and up to
datf not onp has bepn seen.
We have learned many things in this

camjialgn: The nefd of careful prepara-
tion has bepn Impressed upon us. Far
better organization Is necessary than is

usually found not only for our own work,
but In E'-n'ral county and precinct work,
and this should never be left to the last

months. A liank account early in the
campaign and money kent on hand to
mf-t any emergency must not be over-
looked. Careful and authentic statlBtlcs

should be available to meet the glaring
untruths the liquor men are certain to
spring, for an organization which can
manufacture statistics to order is hard
to beat, and when these untruths are
sprung upon one the last days of the cam-
paign and the state sowed with them in

a single night, if they are to be met prop-
erly there must be good ammunition in
stock.

Speakers who can make emergency ad-
dresses to suit the occasion are indispens-
able. A speech that would fit last year as
well as this, and be as appropriate in Flor-
ida as in Maine, may build a reputation for
a speaker, but will not help a campaign.
We need enthusiasm born of earnest con-
viction and that will not wash off in a
storm of opposition. We need more ear-

nest prayer, not alone that offered in the
closet, or on the day of fasting and

MKS. ADA WALLACE UNRUH

jirayer, but the continual breathing out of

the spirit to God, on the firing line.

We need not only a spirit that sympa-
thizes with temperance, but consecrated
bodies, hands, feet, head, brain, tongue
and all we are and hope to be, even unto
death, for this service, or we are not
worthy for campaign work.

THURSDAY MORNING
The last morning meeting of the con-

vention was devoted largely to the pre-
senting of reports of superintendents
and organizers.
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, in reporting for

the department of Mercy, spoke of the
loss sustained by the department in
the death of Rev. Emma E. Page, organ-
izer and state superintendent, and of
Senora de Arredondo, of Havana, Cuba,
who had been crushed to death by the
wagon of a man with whom she had
remonstrated for cruelty to his horses.
Nearly 1.000 bands of mercy, with a
Iiledged membership of over 24,000, had
been reported to her; signatures to the
I)ledge against wearing birds or their

plumage to the number of about 1,900
had been received; 502,13G pages of de-

l)artmcnt literature, as well as hundreds
of books, papers, cards and calendars,
had been distributed, and day schools
and Sunday schools had been visited

and addressed, teachers and superinten-
dents cordially cooperating.

Mrs. Effie M. Lambert, National or-

ganizer, stated that her work had been
confined largely to hor own state of New
York, but that she had filled engage-
ments In neighboring states; had par-

ticipated In ten campaigns for local pro-

hibition, had given many addresses and
chalk talks to schools and colleges, and
lir-en Instrumental in organizing twenty-

two unions and manv Y. P. B.'s and L.
T. L.'s.

Mrs. Emma Graves Dietrick, National
organizer, urged the wearing of the
white ribbon at all times, telling the in-

cident of a gentleman, who, passing her
on the street, said: "I have to think
temperance for a minute whenever I see
a white ribbon." Later, in explanation,
he added, "I meant that when I met
you I was thinking of my business, but
when I saw your white ribbon I found
my thoughts turned to the temperance
question and began counting the saloons
on the street and thinking what could

be done to put them out of business."
Miss Leila 'M. Sewall presented the

following summary of the work accom-
plished by the Flower Mission depart-
ment :

During the past year there were dis-

tributed more than 2,080,0GG bouquets,
120,407 growing plants, 373,635 text
cards, 2,133,877 pages of Flower Mission
literature, 91,729 tumblers and jars of
jelly and preserves, 45,229^ bushels of
fruit and vegetables, 13,069 packages of
seeds and 142,031 articles of clothing;
visits have been made to the poor and
sick, and to public institutions, and
drives and outings given poor children
and invalids. Through the efforts of

this department 9,218 pledges have been
signed and $33 GGG.29, used in maintain-
ing and extending its good work.

Mrs. Frances Waite Leiter reported
.that the main work of the department of
Physical Education had centered in the
Flint-Gillette Congressional bill, known
as the Health and Efficiency bill, which
provided for the creation of a division
under the United States Bureau of Edu-
cation for the collection of scientific data
on physical education and its dissemi-
nation, which, if passed, will ultimately
give this country a national system. Ar-
duous work had been done in Ohio to
secure an improved physical education
law the result of which, while not alto-

gether satisfactory, was the passing of

a measure providing for more efficient

v.ork in cities, normals and educational

Institutions, extending this instruction to

villages and authorizing a specialist at
county teachers' institutes. Several states

are planning for physical education leg-

islation the coming winter, and twenty-
nine state superintendents, with one in

Alaska, are doing good work.
;\Irs. Florence E. Atkins, National or-

ganizer, said that she had traveled ap-
proximately 16,000 miles during the last

year, had given many public addresses,
organized twenty-four unions and raised
$2,575 for W. C. T. U purposes. The
thing that made her especially hopeful
was the fact that not only Christian
workers and philanthropists, but finan-

ciers and statesn;en everywhere were de-

claring that the liquor traffic must go.
Mrs. Minnie B. Horning, speaking for

the Press department, stated that a great
increase had been made in the number of
columns filled in papers throughout the
country; that following the lead of this
department, many women's clubs, church
societies and reform organizations have
made public and emphatic protest against
that abomination, the comic supplement
of the Sunday papers. She urged that as
the newspaper motto is "Get news," we
give them so much good news that it will
< rowd out the bad news from their pages.

Mrs. Almena P. McDonald. National or-

ganizer, said one of the things for which
^he felt most grateful as the result of
the year's labor was the conversion of
two young men who had become interest-

ed at a meeting held by her, and who
had afterwards consecrated themselves to

the work of saving boys.

Miss Christine Tinling. National or-

ganizer, spoke of her work at the six

v eeks' session of the Summer School of

the South, which had been very success-

ful, and cited the growing Interest of
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educators in the moral development of

children as an encouragement to the
Scientific Temperance Instruction Work,
showing it to be in harmony with the
educational ideals of the day.

The morning meeting closed with the
usual devotional hour, conducted by Miss
Greenwood.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
After the usual devotional exercises,

and introduction of guests, the following

reports were given:

Mrs. Nelle G. Burger of Missouri, Na-
tional organizer, spoke of the fiercely con-

tested battle in her state. She said:

History does not record greater heroism
than that displayed by our women—no
greater persecutions for a just cause were
ever borne in the arena of a barbarous
past. Her particular work had been to

raise the "sinews of war" and to place

in the treasury the hundreds of dollars

so freely contributed by the people for

the campaign in Missouri.

Dr. Louise C. Purington, in speaking
for her department of Health and He-
redity, assured the audience that in a thou-

sand laboratories the chemist, the sani-

tary engineer, the food expert, are analyz-

ing and experimenting down to the min-
utest cell to fortify the body against dis-

ease and, where possible, to prevent it.

She urged familiarity with state health

bulletins, with the laws, state and na-

tional, and that aid be given in their en-

forcement. She declared that human
rights include pure food and clean, pure
air, pure water, industrial, physical,

mental and moral hygiene; the rights of

children, school sanitation, ventilation,

playgrounds, outdoor life, "health days,"

and teaching; inspection as to the water
supply, meat and milk; dress, drinking
cups—all these, and more, to work out

the redemption of body and soul.

Mrs. Rosetta E. Lawson, National or-

ganizer, reported having worked in six-

teen different states in the last ten years.

She had organized the colored state unior

in South Carolina and reorganized

Georgia. She had bad great opportunity

to meet the young people in schools and
colleges and had been accorded great

courtesy and cordiality. She addressed

the students in nearly a score of colleges

and schools.

The L. T. L.'s presented Mrs. Elma M.

Preston with flowers and a handsome
scarf and she was commissioned to carry

a beautiful brooch of pearls—the gift of

the convention—to Miss Margaret Wint-

ringer, in recognition of her long service

as general secretary of the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion Branch.

In the absence of Mrs. Emilie D. Mar-
tin, Mrs. Pritchard, of New York, repre-

sented the department of Purity in Lit-

erature and Art: The clear, bright notes

•of. this department are sounding forth for

the uplift of humanity. Officials had
been urged everywhere to take action

against the Johnson-Jeffries prize fight

being reproduced in moving pictures.

Now that Edison has invented the talking

machine for moving pictures, it becomes
the business of white ribbon women to

see that the language is above censure.

The majority of magazines now omit liq-

uor advertisements. Details of crime and
scandal are being forced out of sight.

The Post-Office Department has responded
regarding certain journals violating the

postal laws and the objectionable matter
iias been eliminated. Work has been ac-

complished in cleaning the libraries. The
latest efforts were to have books that
"have been placed there by the liquor in-

terests taken from libraries. Books teach-

ing the Mormon doctrine have also found
their way into the libraries and our wom-
•en have made short work of them. Bill-

posters and distributors are taking de-

cided action for clean outdoor advertise-

ments. Placards have been used with

great success in keeping the truth con-

cerning the effect of alcohol, etc., in the
mind's eye of the people. During the Six-

ty-first Congress, second session, a bill

was introduced to prohibit the inter-state

transportation of pictures and descrip-

tions of prize fights.

This department distributed, post-paid,

nearly five million pages of literature the
past year.

Mrs. Mary B. Wilson, superintendent of

the department of Work Among Foreign
Speaking People, reported a general

awakening to the necessity for active

work for the foreign-speaking people, not

only because they need it, but because
our country needs it. So long as only the

labor contractor, the saloonkeeper and
the politician take any interest in the

foreigner, just so long will the foreigners
vote as they dictate.

Mrs. Amanda Peterson, Swedish asso-
ciate, Mrs. L. C. Williams, Chinese asso-
ciate, Mrs. S. C. W. Bowen, Spanish and
Japanese associate, and Mrs. S. A.
Hughes, Welsh associate, had all done ex-

cellent work. Mrs. Hughes, who was a
delegate to the World's W. C. T. U. Con-
vention, arranged for a Sunday evening
service on board the S. S. "Lusitania," at

which 500 were present. Miss Mary L.

Orr, Ellis Island, New York, had reported
increased immigration, less money, great-

er illiteracy and large donations of

money and clothing, from several states.

Miss Mary L. Gruninger, of Philadelphia,
reported meeting sixty-three vessels,

bringing in 46,014 immigrants.
The superintendent has printed more

than half a million pages of literature.
Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry, as superinten-

dent of Temperance Literature, awarded
to Georgia the loving cup for the best re-

port, in proportion to membership. Illi-

nois had distributed the largest number
of leaflets, Ohio had expended the most
money. Pennsylvania had given
out the largest number of pages
of literature. Kansas, Missouri,
New Mexico, Arkansas, Maine. Indiana
and New York were all mentioned for

T)oints of excellence. The superintendent's
tabulated report showed that $21,339.97
had been expended and 73,275,9.51 pages
distributed. She recommended that only
temperance literature be placed in wall
pockets and that liquor order blanks be
returned to the sender, with temperance
literature and a card bearing the words,
"Woe to him who putteth the bottle to his

neighbor's lips," She congratulated the

state superintendents of literature, and
everybody else on the fact that the new
building in connection with National
Headquarters would make possible the
centralization there of all literature.

Mrs, Jennie Murray Kemp, superin-
tendent of the Circulation of National Of-

ficial Papers, said:

The initial endeavor of this first year of

the department has been to perfect its

organization by securing working super-

intendents in each state, county and lo-

cal union. Forty-nine state superinten-

dents, with nine Crusader Monthly state

agents, are at work, and the state presi-

dents are giving helpful and hearty co-

operation. Monthly subscription reports

of The Union Sign.xl and The Crusader
Monthly have been sent to each state

president and superintendent. Many help-

ful leaflets have gone with the communi-
cations. There have been many presenta-

tions of the department work at conven-

tions, local union meetings and through

the columns of the state papers, A special

request was made for state convention

"showers" of new subscriptions to both

papers. Thirty-four state "showers" re-

sulted in 824 Union Signal and 1,719

Crusader Monthly subscriptions, a very
large percentage of these being new.
The original crusaders of 1873-4 were

called to the platform and sang, "Ohio's

Going Dry,"

A motion prevailed that it is the sense
of this convention that every state presi-

dent should use the utmost effort to have
each union send at least $2 to the Me-
morial Fund, Many pledges for the Me-
morial Fund were mailed by state and
county presidents.
All who were present at the Baltimore

Conventions of 1878 and 1895 were asked
to rise, and "Blest be the Tie That Binds"
was sung.

Greetings were announced by Mrs.
Parks, National corresponding secretary,
and the convention adjourned.

THURSDAY EVENING

Jubilee Night

The fulfillment of the oft-repeated

prophecy, "We'll make the map all

white," seemed near at hand on Jubilee

Night. Each state which had made a
gain in membership, had a jubilant story

of achievement to relate. Every one of

the forty speeches was packed full to

overflowing with vital facts and figures,

sparkling wit and enthusiasm. "Double
quick action" was the order of the hour,

and every speaker had to "watch out" for

the timekeeper's warning bell. State
songs and rally cries gave opportunity for
delegates not on the program to give vent
to their exuberance, and frequent bursts
of applause showed that the audience,
too, were filled with the "jubilee" spirit.

After a few introductory words from
President Stevens, the states upon the
."honor list," were called, and responses

A Christmas Present That Is New the Year Round
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relieving colds and affec-

tions of the throat and lungs.
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were made by the state presidents, or
their representatives.

California—Mrs. GriflBth: We have
seven cities in California, with over 10,-

000 inhabitants, that have banished the
saloons and seventeen dry cities of 5,000
and over, that have done the same thing.
Ten counties in the whole state are dry,
and a number of other counties have pre-
cinct option vote. Los Angeles county is

the largest W. C. T. U. county organiza-
tion in the United States, and the largest
local union is in the city of Los An
geles, having 550 members, and Lucy T
Blanchard as the president. At a recent
banquet of the state societies, which was
hatless, tobaccoless and liquorless, 2,200
people were in attendance—the largest
banquet of the kind ever held in the
world. The press of California are in
sympathy with the W. C. T. U. The Los
Angeles Herald permits the state W. C.
T. U. to edit a double half column once a
week, which measures, in all, twenty-two
yards.

This being legislative year, we are go-
ing to work for the Anti-Cigaret law, a
suffrage amendment and to raise the age
of protection for girls from sixteen to
eighteen years. I want to read you what
Judge Houser, of the Criminal court of
Los Angeles, has said: "In my court
there is but one law for men and women.
Justice and equality for both sexes is the
only fair means of ever righting the ques-
tion and when people grow to realize this
more fully and insist upon purity from
men and women alike, the divorce court
will stand idle." For Northern California
1 want to say that Berkeley, the seat of
the state university, went dry last year
and it was largely through the valiant
work of the W. C. T. U. Oakland wanted
Berkeley to become annexed but it posi-
tively refused until Oakland went dry.

Montana—Mrs. Hutchinson: We hail
from Montana, the state of the Rockies.
Since the W. C. T. U. was organized, we
have had a constant growth. We come to-

night with an increase in L. T. L. mem-
bership, an increase in Y. P. B. mem-
bership and an increase of almost 400 in
the W.'s. In the past year we have or-
ganized six counties in our state. With
God's help and the help of the National,
we intend to go on and on to victory.

Nevada—Mrs. Chism: We are not proud
of our celebration of the Fourth of July
of 1910; it is a disgrace that will forever
blot our pages. We are not proud of our
open saloons; we are not proud of our
legislature, but the W. C. T. U. is work-
ing and praying and trusting that we will
rank as one of the best states in the
union and when the National Convention
meets again, we trust that we will have a
report to give from far-away Nevada that
will make you proud of us.

Missouri—Mrs. Newton : Missouri greets
you with a heart full of hope in her ulti-

mate victory. The result of our election
on November 8 was due to three things:
First, the stay-at-home vote of the dry
men of the state—over 300,000 men did
not vote; .second, the fraudulent vote and
counting of votes in our great cities;

third, the combination of the temperance
election with the general election, which
was fatal to our cause. We know that
we have prohibition votes enough in Mis-
Houri to carry the state dry. All we have
to do now is to get them out to the polls

and have them counted. I want to tell

you of the work of our local unions, of
our district unions, of our great parades,
8orn»timeB meeting with cheers and
shouts of encouragement as they passed
through the streets, and sometimes receiv-

ing rough treatment and Insults. I would
like to UU you of ehtction day and our
ministry at the polls from early morn-
ing, how we sang and jirayed, as did our
Crusade mothers. I wUl tell you how we
kept In the field fifteen sixakers all the
time, and a part of the tlmo had twenty-

nine at once; of our work in distributing
literature, the state contributing at its

own expense over 6,000,000 pages. I must
tell you of our financial burden and the
splendid help we received, how Mother
National came to our rescue with funds
and best of all sent us Mrs. Stevens and
Anna Gordon to help us in those trying
days.

Miss Gordon awards the banner to Mis-
souri for the largest net gain in member-
ship—2,020—during the past year.

Florida—(The delegates give rally cry)

Double, Double, Toil and Trouble,
Papers double, unions double.
Members double, gifts -louble,

Delegation double,
Florida, Florida.

Miss Neal: Did you hear? Our mem-
bership has more than doubled since last

year—-129 per cent gain; and I have heard
today from our treasurer that since the
books closed, she has received dues from
1,000 more. How did we make tho gain?
I said to the women, "It is campai.?n
year, but we must organize—organize

—

organize; and we must work for mem-
bers until all over Florida wii'te ribbon-
ers shall shake hands with each other. We
have organized as many imions as we had
last year. Last year we had eighty; now
we have twice eighty.

Our women have worked and pleaded

with the people, and as we have carried

on our campaign, we have built up solid"

foundation work for the W. C. T. U. It

is not necessary for me to tell the cam-

paign story, but let me say that within

the last few days I have received man.v

letters saying, "Isn't it awful that we
have lost our battle, but we will win: we
will stand by you until we win." You ask,

why did we lose? You to the north of us,

from Georgia, Tennessee and Alabama,
sent us so many undesirable citizens

that we could not get an honest vote of

our good citizens. Our glory tonight is

not in the fact that we have gained but
because we have thus been able to in-

crease the power and usefulness of the
W. C. T. U.

Oregon—Mrs. Unruh: We come with
only 600, or a trifle more, gain in mem-
bership, but if the great state of Missouri
could be moved over to our state, we
could drop it out and lose it on territory

which has scarcely a mile of railroad in

it. From this territory we have gleaned
our membership. In the early part of the
year our women said, "Campaign year is

not a good year to get members," and I

replied, "Campaign year is just thy year
to get members." This year has been a
good year for the W. C. T. U. and a proud
year for the women of the state of Ore-
gon. When in the early part of our
campaign, the W. C. T. U. spoke of paying
one-third of the expenses that shoi^ld be
incurred by the Oregon Dry Campaign
committee, the men said, "Can you do it?

We do not expect you to do" that much.
If you will just pay one-fifth, it will be

enough." I said, "The women of this

state are just as capable of meeting these

expenses as you are, and we will not per-

mit you to pay one dollar of our expens-

es." And sometimes when the men had
to wait a few days to pay their bills,

the W. C. T. U. had money in their treas-

ury to pay all that they were owing.
When we were bringing to our state,

among other great speakers. Mary Harris
Armor, the men asked. "Why do you
bring a woman? Why don't you bring a
man? Do you think It wise to bring a

woman In this emergency?" I answered,
"Just wait until she comes." And when
Mrs. Armor came and moved the people

by the power of her matchless oratory
nad stirred them as did no other speak-
er, the men ask' d that we loan them Mrs.
Armor to speak in the great armory, and
fhey expended $500 In making arrange-
ments for that meeting.

New York—Mrs. Boole: Our increase
in membership last year was 1,833, so
that our paid membership has now
reached the splendid number of 31,153.
We have entered every county in the
state of New York but one. Seven coun-
ties in our state were awarded life mem-
berships, because of the gain in each of
more than 150 members. We have taken
up thirty-eight departments of work and
headed each of these departments with
splendid women. We have been working
and gathering funds for the past three
years for our state headquarters. The to-

tal amount has now reached the sum of

$11,000, and we are glad to report that we
have headquarters in New York City, at

509, 156 Fifth avenue, and all white rib-

boners visiting New York are invited to

call. (Delegation gives rally cry):

New York, New York,
Here are we.
Thirty-one thousand one fifty-three,

Dry, dry, nation dry.

This is New York's battle cry.

Boole, Boole, Graham, Graham, Graham.

Illinois—Mrs. Kuhl: We have over 5,-

000,000 people in the state of Illinois. We
have the first city that was ever lighted

by electricity—the city of Aurora—and,

on the other hand, we have the biggest

distillery in the world located at Peoria.

We have over 20,000 legalized saloons, and
our state pays $43,000,000 into the fed-

eral treasury in a year. When we have
state-wide prohibition, we will take those

$43,000,000 and convert them into good
wholesome capital. We have made a

gain this year of 1,577 and our member-
ship today is over 15,000. We have thir-

ty-one different departments of work and
with these forces all busy, we expect to

make the map all white—to carry it for

state-wide prohibition with a great cam-

paign of education and agitation and or-

ganization, and with scientific temper;

ance instruction in our public schools.

The banner for the largest gain in

membership in a county W. C. T. U.—497

—is awarded to Cook county, Illinois.

Pennsylvania—Mrs. George: I repre-

sent Pennsylvania, one of the original

thirteen states. And while there is a

black cloud hanging over our beloved
state, we are no exception to the fam-
iliar adage that "every cloud has its sil-

ver lining." The 24,380 noble, true-heart-

ed white ribboners, of whom I have
brought you a few specimens, and the

8,000 Loyal Temperance Legioners, are

the silver lining. Our gain this year was
1,573, which added to the gain of the two
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previous years, makes a total of 6,000, or

an average of 2,000 a year. Forty-three
of our sixty-nine counties made hand-
some gains. One hundred and eleven new
unions were organized during the year.

The bright stars of hope are shining
through the dark cloud that hangs over
us. Two counties have broken the bands
of liquor license. Methinks I see a smile
glancing over the faces of some of you
but do you not know we have the worst
license law in the country and our fight

is a diflScult one. We remonstrate, we
carry our remonstrances up to the court
house, and present them, but we know
that the judge of the court has supreme
authority in the matter and that he may
say "Nay" to us. But we are educating
and agitating and know that some day
there will not be a judge in Pennsyl-
vania who will grant a license. Many
good women would give up the struggle,

but Pennsylvania white ribboners are not
made of that kind of stuff. They are in

the fight to the finish, they are enlisted

not for a period of years, but until the
war closes, which will be when not a sa-

loon door shall be open from the Atlantic

to the Pacific or from the lakes to the
gulf.

Michigan—Mrs. Calkins: For three

successful years Michigan has had part

in Jubilee Night in the National Conven-
tion, and during those three years we
have made a net gain of about 4,000 mem-
bers. Michigan has had county option for

twenty years. By the way, the man who
made Milwaukee Infamous—Mayor Rose
—has moved over into our one prohibi-

tion county.

After a comparison of the map of the
state in 1907 with the map in 1910, show-
ing progress for the temperance forces,

Michigan sang her song:

A song of thee, fair state of mine,
Michigan, my Michigan.

But greater song than this is thine,
Michigan, my Michigan.

The thunder of the inland sea.

The whisper of the towering tree,

Unite in one grand symphony,
Michigan, my Michigan.

With you we pledge our heart and hand,
Maryland, my Maryland.

To work for home and native land,
Maryland, our Maryland.

With hearts athrill and no lips dumb.
We sound the dying knell of rum.
And Christ's own kingdom soon shall

come,
Maryland, our Maryland.

Miss Gordon awards to the Third dis-
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trict of Michigan a banner for a gain of
487 in membership.

Wisconsin—Mrs. Lawson: The best
part of a sandwich is always the middle
part, and Wisconsin is the middle be-
tween Michigan and Indiana. We have
local option; we are after county option;
we have one county dry. This year we
have organized over thirty new unions.
All we need, is to have the National Con-
vention in 1911 and then we shall be
ready for a state-wide campaign.

Indiana—Mrs. Vayhinger: At the last

session of our legislature, we presented
2,100 feet of petition asking for constitu-

tional prohibition. We expect at this

legislature to present a petition which
will be at least a mile in length. Among
the things of which we are proud are that
we have Judge Artman, the judge who de-

clares the license law is unconstitutional.

New Jersey—Miss Elfreth: New Jersey
comes up to the convention with the dis-

tinction of having the greatest net gain
we have ever had in the history of our
organization, a gain of 836, making our
membership 10,314. We have 185 dry
towns and townships in our state. We
expect to make our whole state dry, and
to double our membership.

Massachusetts—Led by their president,

Mrs. Stevenson, Massachusetts, in poetic

lines, declared they hailed from Bunker
Hill, where they had waged war in '76,

and that they were still fighting truth's

battles and would continue so to do until

the "Old Bay State" was free from the

rum traffic.

Vermont—Mrs. Turner: For nearly fif-

ty years "Vermont had state-wide prohibi-

tion, but in an evil hour she lost her
law. We now live under local option, not

by counties but by towns, and every city

and every village yearly decides whether
it will have a saloon within its borders.

Caledonia county—my county—has never
had a saloon. This year two other coun-

ties are white, and we are now entering

upon a campaign of re-submission. We
propose to put the question to the people

again and we are hoping, praying and be-

lieving that we shall have a law that will

prohibit in the grand old "Green Moun-
tain State."

Delaware—Mrs. Smithers: We repre-

sent the Diamond state. See how we
sparkle! We came up to the convention

with the greatest gain we have ever had
since we have had an organization. The
majority of us live in dry territory, and
we hope when we come up to the next

convention to have a white map. (Dele-

gation) :

Delaware, Delaware, who are we?
Don't you know,

Ten little diamonds.
All in a row.

We are small,

But we are great.

We have come from
The Delaware state.

Texas (Thurman)—Mrs. Peterson: We
are hoping to make Texas just as beauti-

fully white as the cotton bolls of the

Southland, and we believe when all the

saloons are gone, Texas will be white.

We are carrying on our work in thirteen

colleges, with a pledged membership of

3,000 young people. We are advocating
medical temperance, scientific temperance
instruction, total abstinence, and prohibi-

tion for the protection of our boys and
girls from the rum curse. The town In

which I live is dry, the county in which
I live Is dry, and by-and-by all of Texas
will be dry.

Ohio—Miss Ensign: With 3.200 white
ribboners, with sixty-three dry counties,

we are pressing on to state-wide prohi-

bition. Watch Ohio in 1912. (Delega-
tion) :

Ohio, Ohio, the Crusade state.
Always strictly up-to-date.
Always gaining members new.
Winning National banners, toe.
Watch the buckeyes, see us grow,
0-h-i-o, 0-h-i-o.

Minnesota—Miss Hendrix: Thirty-
three years ago the W. C. T. U. of Minne-
sota was organized, and only three times
in its history has the state made such a
gain in membership as has been made in
the last year. This past year we have
been able to touch over 15,000 lives of
boys and girls through the prize essaywork in our public schools. The enforce-ment of the law against the sale of liquor
to Indians has increased our prohibition
territory In Minnesota the situation issuch that great prudence must be exer-
cised in our plans and operations Never-
theless we feel that we are gaining such
strength that it will not be very long be-
fore we can drive the liquor traffic from
the state. Our people are realizing the
great enormity of the trafiic as never be-
fore, and more and more party lines arebeing done away with and men who stand
opposed to the liquor traffic are the oneswho are elected.

Iowa—Mrs. Hurford: We have gained
victories. Seventy-one counties out of
99, are without the legalized saloon, andsome of our largest towns during the year
have gone dry. The fight is on for con-
stitutional prohibition and we expect to
get it if we die in the attempt.

Mrs. Stevens announced that the next
number would be a solo played on the
historic golden cornet used fifteen years
ago at the National Convention in Balti-
more, by Mrs. Bent, of Portland, Maine,
who has since joined the heavenly choir.
The cornet had been bequeathed to the
National W. C. T. U.

West Virginia—Mrs. Yost: It does not
take so many women in West Virginia to
do the same amount of work as it does
in some states, for West Virginia has
fifty-five counties and forty of them are
white. We have only two license towns.
(Song by delegation):

Come ye loyal workers: Join the temper-
ance army.

Shout for prohibition: Now our battle cry.
Forward be our watchword, in the mighty

conflict,

Keep the hosts advancing, 'till West Vir-
ginia's dry.

Texas—Mrs. Mihills: The "Lone Star
State" has gained forty-five new unions
this year and made a membership gain
of 414—an increase of over 1,000 in two
years. Our last state convention was the
largest ever held. Dry territory is in-
creasing and a state-wide campaign is be-
fore us. Just watch our star grow higher
and brighter.

South Carolina—Mrs. Sprott: South
Carolina still has. In six counties, that
great moral institution (according to Mr.
Tillman), the dispensary, but we have
thirty-six counties white.

Kentucky—Mrs. Beauchamp: Kentucky
is famous for three great products. The
fastest horses (which are being super-
seded by autos), another product which
is unmentionable in this presence, and a
third, of which I have broiight an exhibit
—our white ribboners. For fifteen years
Kentucky has made a steady gain In

membership. Never has she fallen to the
rear in this regard, and while I do not
stand before a delegation as large In

numbers as some of the other states, I

stand before a delegation that represents
as large a per cent of membership as any
In this country.

In response to a stirring appeal by
Mrs. Beauchamp for an offering to help
the work, the audience entered heartily
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and generously into the part assigned

them, while the cornetist played "Dixie."

The suffrage states were the next to

appear on the scene, carrying a banner

upon which were the words, "We Vote."

West Washington—Mrs. Piatt: We have

6,35S members in West Washington and

we made a gain this year of 556. We
are proud to stand tonight under this

beautiful banner and say to you, "We
are voters." At the last election the men
declared, by a vote of two to one, that

the women who had pioneered the state

with them, and who had helped build it

up, should go with them to the ballot box

and help make it a clean, free state.

When the last mayor of Seattle was

elected, he threw the city wide open.

The Citizens' Welfare League was organ-

ized and Christian men and women,

through agitation, have so aroused public

sentiment that a recall is out for the

mayor and we women expect soon to go

to the ballot box and recall that mayor
and put in his place a man who will

stand for the enforcement of law. Al-

ready the city council of Seattle has

passed an ordinance forbidding smoking

at any of the polling places, in order

that they may be kept clean for the

women who shall go there to vote.

East Washington—Mrs. Angler: We
have a mayor who would not allow the

pictures of the prize fight in our town;

we have banished pool track gambling

and the saloons, so you see we are quite

civilized in East Washington.

Idaho—Mrs. Chipp: For twenty-five

years the W. C. T. U. of Idaho has been

waging a warfare against the organized

liquor traffic. Since the last legislature

when the local option bill was passed, six-

teen counties have gone dry. At that

time we had 300 saloons in the state;

now we have 145. Out of a population of

350,000 300,000 are under dry territory,

eighty per cent of the population are liv-

ing in dry territory. (Delegation):

The women now are in the field,

More water is our cry,

King Alcohol will have to yield,

The "Gem" state's going dry.

Colorado—Mrs. Hungerford: Colorado

women voters are a power for good gov-

ernment. They can not bring the millen-

nium, because they are outnumbered by

the men by many thousands; they do not

control any part of the political machin-

ery and do not fill pulpits and other

prominent positions of influence.

Without the women there could not

have been a campaign for a "dry" Den-
ver. Denver did not go "wet," it stayed

"wet," but with the addition of a large

"dry" section. The initiative, referendum
and recall were secured and this fall they
have become a part of the state constitu-

tion.

The Ladies' Home Journal offered a
large sum to a Denver woman for an ar-

ticle against woman suffrage. She re-

fused. The man who did write it told

Judge Lindsey that for $500 he would
write an article against him. The atti-

tude of this writer on this subject is well

known and representative women refused

to be interviewed by him.

Oklahoma—Mrs. Hillerman: Three
years ago Oklahoma came into the union
clean. During the following year the An-
lieuser-Busf h Brewing Company sent a

signed statement to its customers
throughout the United States to the effect

that they had lost a million dollars

through prohibition in Oklahoma, and
yet they continue to cry that prohibition

does not prohibit. We have had three

years of Hplendid advancement and suc-

cfiHH, buslnesB has Increased, bank depo-

bUh have Increased, and the beet asset

the Btatff has ever had Is our prohibitory

law. The great state of Oklahoma has

grown m ten yeare from 10,000 to 70,000,

and In three years of that time she

gained a quarter of her population. The
liquor men wrote an amendment to our
constitution, and it was not even written
on our soil, and through the initiative

and reierendum in our state, and through
the sympathizers in our state, they suD-

mitted tuis to a popular vote of our peo-

ple, and this action on the part of the
liquor people goes on record as the most
monstrous piece of effrontery and in-

justice to the people of Oklahoma ever
perpetrated. What did we do with it?

We snowed it under on the eighth day of

November. On that day the great state

of Oklahoma fought another battle royal,

and in the evening, after the smoke of

battle had cleared, we found we had won
a victory a second time in Oklahoma of

more than 25,000, a greater majority by
7,000 than was given to our prohibitory

law three years ago. My friends, I ad-

vertise the prohibitory law as the best

financial investment and the best moral
asset that a state can have.

Georgia—Mrs. Patterson: It has been
said tnat pronioition in the state would
increase taxes and dtciease property val-

ue, 'the state treasurer reported a de-

cided improvement in finances at tne
close ot tue first year that we had proui-

bition ana they hau a large surplus in tne
treasury, and at the end of the second
year they lowered their taxes twenty
mills on the thousand. Atlanta, in the
past year, had more paved streets, more
tiectric lignts, more city improvements
of every kind, more public buildings,

more home buildings than in any previ-'

ous year in its history. We are buying
more goods and selling more goods than
ever beiore, and business is in a more
flourishing condition than ever before.

Tennessee—Mrs. Holman: I want to

tell you that our govtrnnor has adver-

tised that he is preparing a lecture on
"True Reform," and those of you who are
getting ready for state-wide campaigns
may expect him to help you and enthuse
your women. Listen to our rally cry:

We are the people from Tennessee,
Had a fight? Well, I guess!

Came out right? Well, I guess!

Kansas—Mrs. Mitchner: The state tax
commission has just completed the tabu-
lation of the property values of the state,

and it shows a total of two and thr«e-
quarter billion dollars, one billion in-

vested in railroad and manufacturing
plants and town property, and all the
rest invested in farm properties. The
poor Kansas farmers own more than 10,-

000 motor cars. They paid taxes on 7,000
this year, and since the tax was levied
the motor car dealers estimate that not
less than 3,000 have been sold to farmers
alone. There are 105 counties in the
state, and in eighty of these there are no
inmates of poor farms, and fifty-two do
not have any poor farms at all. In sixty-

one counties there were no inmates of

the county jails July 1, and seventeen
counties have no jails at all, and never
have owned any. Our state is 400 miles
long, 200 miles wide, 8,000 miles deep, as
high as the stars, and has a magnificent
man for governor named Stubbs.

Alabama—Mrs. Chatfield: It is a great
pleasure to represent Alabama, the white
state. I am glad, as I have only one
minute, that Richmond Pearson Hobson
was here to tell you of our noble fight. I

want to say that we have the best pro-

hibitory laws, the best educational laws,

and that we are convinced all over tje
state that prohibition at its worst is bet-

ter than saloons at their best.

Mississippi—Mrs. Kells: We are the
second of the southern states In the pro-

hibition line. We have had prohibition
governors so long In Mississippi that
they are the natural order and our candi-

dates make their campaigns on their pro-

hibition record or not at all. Prohibition
prohibits in Mississippi and prohibition
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means prosperity. In the two years we
have had it, our school fund has In-

creased more than a million dollars; our
teachers' salaries have been raised; the
volume of business has been very much
enlarged and the assessment rolls nearly
doubled. In Mississippi we say, "Prohi-
bition forever."

Maine—Mrs. Leavitt: Maine has prohi-

bition and she has something that none
of these other states have—she has the
"leading lady."

Maryland—Mrs. Haslup: Maryland will,

not make a speech tonight. I only want
to show you a few of our Maryland white
ribboners, and tell you that they are on-

ly a small part of the host that have been
working and planning and praying for

this great convention. We are not going
to say anything more, but we will sing
you our state song:

A deadly foe is on our shore
Maryland! My Maryland!

His touch pollutes thy temple door,
Maryland! My Maryland!

His hands are crimson with the stain.

That tells of thousands he has slain,

Since he began his cruel reign,
Maryland! My Maryland!

After a reading of the resolution of
thanks to our friends of Baltimore and
the state of Maryland for their gracious
hospitality, by Mrs. Richard, chairman
of the Resolutions Committee, invitations
were received for the convention of 1911.

Michigan for Detroit, Indiana for In-

dianapolis, Tennessee for Nashville, and
"Wisconsin for Milwaukee urged that their
respective cities should be given the
privilege of entertaining the next conven-
tion. Mrs. Hatlup, speaking for Mary-
land, said Baltimore would be glad to

again welcome the convention when all

the other states had been satisfied. Mrs.
Unruh, for Oregon, extended an invita-

tion to Portland for 1912.

The closing moments of the Thirty-sev-
enth Annual Convention had arrived.
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Delegates on the platform and on the
floor clasped hands, as they sang to-

gether, "God be with us 'till we meet
again." No more beautiful expression of
the thought uppermost in the hearts of
all could have been chosen than the
words of the Aaronic benediction, which,
as all stood with bowed heads, was re-

peated in concert:
"The Lord bletss thee and keep thee;

the Lord make his face to shine upon thee
and be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift

up his countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace."
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"Many people have the idea that be-
cause there is no way under the present
law for a soldier to get liquor within
camp limits, dives and low saloons about
the outskirts of a camp must thrive.
Such is not the case. The other night
I made a round of all the outside grog-
shops and I found that the customers
were generally civilians. Wherever I

found a soldier, he was almost always a
militia man and not a regular. The fact
that many of these places have gone out
of business, purely because they could not
get customers enough, shows that my in*

ference is correct."

—

General Frederick
Orant.
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A NOTABLE DAY IN WASHINGTON
The white ribboners of the District of

Columbia, through their president, Mrs.

Emma S. Shelton, extended a most gra-

cious invitation to the Baltimore Conven-

tion to spend Friday, November 18, in

Washington. Nearly five hundred women
accepted, only those who felt obliged to

be present at the post-OflBcial Board meet-

ings, remaining in Baltimore.

A special train on the Baltimore &
Ohio road carried the party to Washing-

ton early in the morning, returning at

five in the afternoon. W. C. T. U. commit-

tees were in waiting at the fine new
Union station and escorted the white rib-

bon guests to the Capitol.

The chief Interest of the day centered

in Statuary Hall and the service to be

held there by special permission of Colo-

nel Eliot Woods and the Vice-President

of the United States. The delegates were

admitted to the floor and visitors to the

gallery which surrounds the hall. It was
estimated that at least 1,500 people wer«

present.

Before the statue of Frances E. Wil-

lard stood a small draped platform for the

use of the speakers. The pedestal of the

statue was banked with beautiful white

chrysanthemums, roses and immortelles

tied with white ribbon. When all were
assembled, the members of the Illinois del-

egation, one by one, laid flowers at the

foot of the statue. The utmost quiet pre-

vailed, though the larger part of the au-

dience was obliged to stand. It was a

sad, sweet moment.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, vice-president of

the District, offered prayer. Mrs. Shelton,

who presided, expressed regret that Mrs.

Stevens, our National President, was
obliged to remain in Baltimore to com-

plete the post-convention business. In

Mrs. Stevens' abFence, the assembled

white ribboners thought it a high privi-

lege to listen to Miss Anna A. Gordon,

Vice-President-at-Large, who, for so many
years, was Miss Willard's friend and as-

sociate. Miss Gordon was the able chair-

man of the Statue Committiee appointed

by the governor of Illinois. When intro-

duced by Mrs. Shelton, Miss Gordon said:

" 'To live in hearts we leave behind

is not to die.' To live as an inspiring

force in a great cause that has shining

down upon it the sunshine of God's love

and that has His Holy Spirit as its quick-

ening power, is not to die. On February

17, 1898, Frances E. Willard 'entered upon

the activities that are not succeeded by

weariness.' She was

"Born into beauty and bom into bloom

Victor immortal o'er terror and tomb."

Miss Gordon expressed thanks to those,

who had given permission to hold this

sacred service near Miss Willard's statue,

and paid tribute to the noble men of the

state who had sent to the Capitol the

statue of Illinois' best beloved daughter.

Miss Helen Famsworth Mears, the sculp-

tor, was also remembered with words of

gratitude.

Miss Gordon told the incident in the last

years of the life of Robert Louis Steven-

son, when, in his island home, the native

chiefs showed their great love for the

writer of stories by building for him

what they termed "the road of the loving

heart"—a road to be forever kept in per-

fect repair. Frances E. Willard helped
build "the road of the loving heart" for

all humanity, said Miss Gordon—a road
safe enough and pure enough for the feet

of little children.

Miss Willard's insatiable spirit, her as-

piration to know the great verities of
life here and in the world to come, were
manifested when, as a little girl, she
would lie down beneath the rustling com
in the fields of her farm home and stretch

her eager little hand toward the sky, hop-

ing she might feel upon it the touch of

God's hand. She left with us, as a
precious legacy, the last words that fell

from her lips: "How beautiful it Is to

be with God."

Miss Gordon called upon the white rib-

boners present, as they stood together

about the statue, to renew their conse-

cration to the work for which Miss Wil-

lard gave her life, and to help take from
"the road of the loving heart" for all hu-

manity, its greatest stumbling-block, the
legalized liquor traffic.

"My Country, 'Tis of Thee" was sung,

the deep tones of men's voices mingling
with the lighter ones of the women.

Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson's poem,.

"How Still She Stands," was appreciative-

ly rendered by Miss Mary Frances Wil-

lard Anderson and was followed by a
solo, "The Chieftain Leads," written by
Mrs. Kate Lunden Sunderlin, and sung
by Mrs. D. Olin Leech. Miss Greenwood
closed the Impressive services with a
word of prayer.

CONVENTION SIDE-LIGHTS
A copy of the beautiful story of the

life of Frances E. Willard, written by
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt, was pre-
sented to each of the pages.

Mrs. Emilie D. Martin, of New York,
was appointed to take charge of the work
of securing an anti-polygamy amendment
to the Federal Constitution.

Prizes of $50 each were offered by Mrs.
Ella Hoover Thacher, through Mrs. Edith
Smith Davis, for the best essay on tem-

perance to be written by the cadets at

the military academies at Annapolis and
West Point.

Mrs. Patterson of Georgia, for Mrs. Jen-
nie Hart Sibley who has been abroad,
presented Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon
with exquisite gifts from Japan.

At the Crusader hour, one of the large
"drops" that went to make the generous
shower, was received from Ralph Ames
Leavitt, the son of Mrs. Gertrude Stevens
Leavitt. Ralph never falls to send his

contributions for such occasions.

Two, at least, of Baltimore's policemen
have had a liberal education In temper-
ance principles—the two stalwart individ-
uals who were detailed to stand guard
over the convention, and were decorated
by Mrs. Stevens with the white ribbon on
the occasion of their introduction as tem-
perance men to the convention.

Miss Blanche Cathcart, the convention
accompanist, who presided with such efH-
clency and faithfulness at the piano, is

a niece of Maryland's state treasurer. Miss
Frances A. Cathcart.

Among the notable individuals who
were Introduced at the convention was
MIbs Belva Lockwood, the first woman
admitted to practice layr In the United
States Supreme Court.

Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts announced th«
receipt of a cablegram which stated that
China was sending a monster petition to
Great Britain asking that the opium ques-
tion between England and China should
be given consideration at the coming
Hague conference.

The beautiful spirit of friendliness
which exists among organizations reli-

gious, social, temperance and philanthrop-
ic, was shown by the large number of
fraternal delegates who were Introduced
to the convention, and who, by their
cordial words, evidenced their Interest In

and sympathy with the purposes of the
W. C. T. U.

Absent members were not forgotten.
Greetings were sent to Mrs. Margaret T.
W. Merrill, of Portland, Me., a former Bal-
tlmorf-an and a comrade tried and true
for thirty-seven years.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis gave^an ad-
dress to the students of Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, on the Sunday follow-
ing the convention, and spoke at Norma!
School (No. 2) on Monday, delighting
faculty and students with the wealth of
helpful Information she gave them.

Among the interesting Incidents of the
convention should be noted the presenta-
tion of three little white ribbon recruits,

upon whose -arms a snow-white bow was
tied. They were: Mary E^van8, of Balti-

more; Hazel May Crows and Sarah Elisa-

beth 'Thomas, adopted daughter of Miss A.
Elizabeth Thomas, former Y secretary of

Pennsylvania.

After the service at Statuary Hall, the
Capitol. Washington, the delegates were
entertained at a bountiful luncheon giv-

en In one of the city churches by the
W. C. T. U. of the District of Columbia.

In connection with her report on the
department of Medical Temperanca Mrs.
Martha M. Allen stated that Mr. A. D.
Ellis, of East Syracuse, New York, was
planning to place in every medical library
of the United States and Canada, a copy
of her book, "Alcohol, a Dangerous and
Unnecessary Medicine."

It was an Impressive moment when •
call came from the platform for all of

the delegates who had attended the con-

vention of 1878, to rise. Their number
was not great. Then all who had been
at the Baltimore convention fifteen years

ago, were asked to rise with them, whan

(Conttnned on Pace Tm)
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A W
My first word must be one of praise

to God, ior liie viciiderful way in wtiich

He has led me since last I was permit-

ted to meet with i ou, my dear comrades,
in a National Convention. On land and
on sea, in the midst of strangers and
far from borne and loved ones, I have
found His grace tbe same, and His hand
over me in love and keeping power. I

thank you, too, tor the prayers which I

know have ascended heavenward on my
behalf. I have been as conscious of

them at times as I am now of your
physical presence. New friends have
gladdened my life, new and greatly

prized opportunities for service have
come to me. but the supreme lesson of

the months has been that "He is the

same, yesterday, today and forever,"

and that, indeed "We cannot lose our-

selves where all is home." Blessedly
verified has been the assurance which
came years ago to our sweet singer,

Mary A. Lathhury, that:

"The Lord will sever the sea,

And open a path in the wilderness
For feet that follow.

For steps that press
On into the great To-Be.
The Lo-d will sever the sea."

My thoughts have grouped themselves
about the topic, "A World Vision," and
first has come the memory of that world
vision which the Anostle John gives us
in his declaration, "The whole world Heth
in wickedness." There are moments
with us all when those words express
the scope of our world vision; moments
when discouragement sweeps over us
with its hat-like wings, and we fail to see
beyond into the broad dome of heaven;
moments when we sit with Elijah under
his Juniper tree and cry, "It is enough.
Oh LorH." Such moments came to me
more than once, I fear, but never with
such overwheimine force as on the day
of mv visit to Benares, the sacred city of

the Hindu faith.*•**«•••
I walked Rangoon's streets one night

and saw the poor girls whose business it

is to minister to lust, sitting each be-
fore an open window, or on the porch,
painted, bedizzened, brazen, but, oh, so
pitiful, in their sin. I knew of even
deeper dentbs in Shanghai, and shud-
dered as T heard the stories of the verit-

able "dppcpTits into hell" accomplished
by some of tbe brave rescue workers. I

stood in Buddhist temples and realized,
as never before, the perversion that can
come to a faith originally pure. Nay, I

realized that same fact with even
greater heartache when I saw the war-
ring sects in the city of Jerusalem and
all the mumn.ery which has sprung up
about the sites commemorating the pur-
est life eiven to the world. I felt the
Iron power of custom and precedent, the
age-old fetters with which the peoples
choose to bind their lives. I saw some-
thing of th'» race hatred which has al-

ways been one of the greatest obstacles
to racial unity, and I saw, too, in the
pride and arroeance, the injustice and
oppres<=inn of many of the representa-
tives of our western civilization, abund-
ant cause for such hatred. I saw the
rapacious df<nredatlons of the liquor
trade in lands unable to protect them-
selves ae'alnst its advance: I knew, as I

had never known before that "the love
of monev" Is Indeed "the root of all

evil" and T felt that the white peril was
In manv Instances proving a far greater
menace to tbe Orient than Is the yellow
peril to us of the Occident.

I shall never forget the Inspiration
which Mime to me as I stood, one glori-

ous February morning nearly two years

ORLD VIS
MRS. KATHARINE LENT STEVENSON

National W. C. T. U. Convention, Baltimore. Md.

ago, in the open court of the Temple of
Heaven in Peking. Of all the temples
and cathedrals I have visited, that will

always remain in my mind the most im-
pressive, because it seems so clearly the
one survival in that great land of the
primary revelation of God to man. It is

a temple without a priest and without a
ritual. Its dome is the vault of heaven,
and as you approach it by the three
flights of seven steps each, and look at

the threefold gates, east, yrest, north
and south,* you catch your breath with
awe as at the revelator's vision of the
New Jerusalem. Once a year only, on
each New Year's day, the Emperor of-

fers sacrifice in that place, a sacrifice

for the entire people. No one can stand
there, I am sure, and take in the beauty

MRS. KATHARINE LENT STEVENSON

of the scene without recalling Emer-
son's great law:
"One accent of the Holy Ghost
The heedless world hath never lost."
• «•***•*
And again a world vision has come to me

in the words of the great apostle to the

Gentiles—"The whole creation groaneth
and travailath in pain together." Ah,
that word "together." It has long been
the key word of my hope and faith, but
I never knew its true meaning, its full

possibilities until I learned something
of the "togetherness" of all the lands.

It Is true, sisters. God did indeed make
of one flesh all nations that dwell upon
the earta. We are each a part of His
family and each necessary to the other.

No nation anywhere can rise to Its high-

est heights while anv nation anywhere
Is kept at Its lowest depths. We belong
together and together we must strive

and suffer, fall and fall, rise and press
onward until "together" we come at last

to that which is our true inheritance,

even "the measure of the stature of the

fullness of the Christ."

The dangers which confront all lands
are the same; a community of common
peril ought to draw us close together If

our eves are not yet anointed to see

tbe community of common Interest. We
have long known the common danger
which threatens us through contagions
diseases. We know that the plague In

Cnnton or Bombay strikes terror to

hearts In London and In New York.

I O N

There are no dividing lines between na-
tions in this marvelous age in which we
live. We have annihilated space, de-
stroyed, for all practical purposes, time,
and wiped out boundaries. The ocean
is no longer a barrier; it is a great shin-mg pathway leading from the doors of
one land to the doors of another. Dead-
ly and dangerous things travel that
pathway, as well as things which make
for life and health and unity. We know
how the Chinese opium den has invaded
our own land; do we know how we have
invaded other lands with our not less
deadly curse of alcohol?

Before I set forth on my journey, some
of my friends were wont to express sur-
prise that a temperance mission should
be deemed necessary to the Orient I
remember, in particular, a member ofmy own church, whom I had known
since boyhood, who said, with a
twinkle In his eye: "Why, Mrs.
Stevenson, why are you going on
a temperance tour to China? The
Chinese are the most temnerate people
on earth. They might much better send
a temperance missionary to us than we
to them." And there is a profound sense
in which this is true. Compared with
our own land, compared with England
and with Scotland, compared with prac-
tically every western nation, China is a
land of temperance. I dare affirm that
you can see more drunkenness In Mary-
land in one day than you could see in
one year in all China, with its 430,000.000
of people. But mark this, sisters, China
is not as sober as It was twenty-five
years ago. It Is not as sober as It was
ten years ago. The drink habit Is grow-
ing among the people of that land and
the peoples of all the lands I visited. I
was able to learn something, through
my own observation, but more from the
testimony of those whose long years of
experience have fitted them to bear
expert testimony, and they say that the
drink habit Is fearfully on the increase
in all these lands.*•••••••

I wish you might have heard the ar-
raignment which the son of Sir Edwin
Arnold, chairman at one of my meetings
in Rangoon, delivered against the drink-
ing habits of the Englishmen In Burma.
It was scathing In the extreme. He said,
in substance, "You came here, many
of you, as temperance men, and In a
very short time you have become prac-
tically useless through the effects of
drink. You die In an alarming ratio
from its use. Kven worse than that, the
young men of the land, both Burmese
and EJuraslans are following your ex-
ample and they are drinking In largely
Increasing numbers." It was an Indict-
ment hard to answer and one whose du-
plicate I heard in every land.
And not only the drink habit, but the

accursed traffic In Intoxicants Is laying
Its hand upon these people. Do you
ever realize that as we seek to narrow
the field of Its activities at home that It

la seeking an outlet elsewhere. The
liquor traffic and the Government con-
cept of revenue through that traffic have
together Invaded the Orient. I shall
never forget a meeting of Buddhists
which I addressed !n Colombo. Ceylon.
I had told them, as well as I could of
the temperance movement In western
lands, of what we were doing to over-
throw the traffic In the TTnlted States,
Great Britain. Canada, and the new coun-
tries of Australia and ^Tew Zealand,
when a venerable looking old gentleman,
who might have been a deacon In any
of our churches, arose and said he was

(Continued on rage Thirteen)
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YOUNG PEOPLE IN TRAINING.

(From Miss Masher's report before the

Baltimore Convention.)

I wish it were possible for me so to im-

press upon our women the necessity of

building for the future life of our organi-

zation that each union would next year

organize a. Young People's Branch. Young

people may not be able to accomplish

as much, in certain lines of our reform,

as the older ones, yet they bring to the

work something of the sweetness and

freshness we all need in the strenuous

work for a great reform, and, too, we find

that wisdom has not resided alone in old-

er heads, but that some of our young

folks, with their breadth of opportunity,

arerin these days, evolving great plans

and carrying them to completion. We

may not always find old heads on young

shoulders, nor can we expect it, but I

have sometimes thought that if some of

these young heads might more often be

sent to catch the inspiration of a great

convention, and in county and state con-

ventions, could be placed with older ones

on important committees, they would

more quickly become trained for service.

After one of the great meetings at a

recent state convention, a dear girl,

whom they who do not really know a

girl's heart, might have called a bit friv-

olous, took her friend's arm and with

tears shining in her eyes, said, "I nev-

er knew you had such women, or did

such work. I'll never be the same girl

I was before I came here. I want to be-

long." Not only are we training our

young men and women to do reform

work, but are establishing them in tem-

perance principles. A girl about to b«

married, asked of her W. C. T. U. presi-

ident, "Would you wear your temperance

badge on your wedding Journey?" "Yes,

by all means,"—and the president fasten-

ed on the girl's Jacket her own white

ribbon pin. Three days after her arrival

at her new home, the young girl's

mother-in-law said, "I haven't told you,

but when I saw that pin on your coat I

was happy, for I knew Frank was safe."

Happy, Indeed, would every mother be If

her son could marry a girl established In

our principles.

A young man last fall became presi-

dent of a Young People's Branch. Chlded
later by his German companions, and
urged to drink, he replied, "No, you fel-

lows may laugh all you like, I've cut out
all that sort of thing. I have found
there is something better in life than
drinking beer, and If you would read
the book that I'm reading. 'Alcohol and
Health,' you. too, would think so."

FIELD SECRFTARY:
Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher

Westfield, N. Y.

SOME GOOD TALKS AND A
GOOD TIME.

The Anna A. Gordon Y. P. B.. of

Evanston, Illinois, held its semi-annual

meeting October 21, in Emmanuel M. E.

church. It was an enthusiastic gather-

ing and so enjoyable and successful that

a full report is given for the information

of other branches.

The usual routine of business and the

election of officers having been completed,

the members adjourned to the church
parlors, where an elaborate and Inviting

supper prepared by the Entertainment
committee awaited them. Covers were

laid for forty and the table, in the form
of a letter Y. was artistically covered

with long strips of crepe paper with au-

tumn leaves running down the center,

and decorated with many silver candle-

sticks holding lighted red paraffin can-

dles. At each plate was a paper flower

box, in the shape of a daisy, holding

salted peanuts, and a card on which was
inscribed the following puzzling menu:

(1) Spring offering, (2) What the fellow

who got left fell into. (3) A wedding

proclamation and a girl's name. (4) The
four seasons. (5) A predicament. (6)

A son of Noah. (7) Woman's best wea-

pon. (8) Pat's delight (very artistic).

(9) An egotistical cry. (10) A prize

walk. (11) A cold and a doctor's bill.

The following is the key to the above:

(1) Water. (2) Soup. (3) Banana salad.

(4) Salt, pepper, mustard, vinegar. (5)

Pickles. (6) Ham. (7) Tongue. (8)

Scolloped Irish potatoes. (9) Ice cream.

(10) Cake. (11) Coffee.

The retiring president, Mr. James
Thomas, acted as toastmaster, and a

number of witty and appropriate re-

sponses were made. Miss Catherine A.

Cook, secretary of the Y. P. B.,

made a report of the state W. C. T. U.

convention, saying twelve Y. P. B.'s had

been organized in Illinois during the past

year and that she had met the presidents

of two of them, who desired to keep in

touch with the Anna A. Gordon branch

through correspondence. Miss Mildred

Auten, associate secretary of the

Y. P. B.. gave an interesting account of

the recent Cook county W. C. T. U. con-

vention. The secretary, Mr. Ray Duf-

ford, read a most gratifying report of the

work of the Anna A. Gordon T. P. B.

since Its organization last March. Five

new members had joined at each meet-

ing; the visits of such distinguished

workers as Miss Anna A, Gordon and

Mrs. F. P. Parks had been enjoyed, and

twice the union accepted invitations es-

pecially extended to them by Epworth

Leagues.

Mr. Star Eaton very pleasingly re-

sponded to the toast, "The Girls," and

HEADQUARTERS SECRtTARY:
Miss Sibyl E. Horning

The Willard, Evanston, III.

Miss De Coudres gave full justice to "The
Boys," separately and collectively. The
roastmaster, Mr. Samuel Cummings.
caused much merriment by his clever

witticisms and humorous thrusts. And
to complete the program, speeches were
called for from the new officers, who are
as follows: President, Julia E. Cook;
vice president, Samuel Cummings; treas-

urer, Grace Bergstrom; secretary, Ray
Dufford. Mrs. De Coudres, of the Evans-
ton W. C. T. U., gave a few timely and
helpful words along the line of temper-

ance work.

The "spread" was declared a grand
success and a vote of thanks was given

to the Entertainment committee and to

the members of the Frances E. Willard

W. C. T. U., who so kindly assisted in

serving. All went home determined to

have just such another good time at the

next election, and that gives two spreads

a year, as the officers are elected semi-
annually.

NOTES FROM MISSOURI.

A new Y. P. B. has been organized at

Guthrie by Mrs. Frances Langley, pres-

ident of the union at New Bloomfleld.

One of the plans for the young people

of Missouri is that each branch shall dur-

ing the year organize another branch,

thus doubling the membership.

Salem Y. P. B. recei^«d a $10 premium
on their float at the Yeomen's Conclave,

in the fall. This branch did much cam-

paign work, twice a week holding meet-

ings in country school houses.

Triplett has the largest Y. P. B. in the

state. Their float at the county fair was

one of the prettiest ever seen In that

part of the state and took the first pre-

mium.
Carthage has one of the largest Y. P. B.'s

in the state. It has been organized since

the state convention held in Chillicothe

in September. Miss Irma Keepers is the

president and Mr. Allen E. Burks, cor-

responding secretary. A branch has al-

so been organized by the local union at

Chillicothe since the convention. This

is a very enthusiastic organization and

has an interested membership composed

of some of the brightest young people of

the town.

In Burlington county, New Jersey, two

branches were on the honor roll this

year, which means a gain of twenty

or more paid members over all losses.

One is at Florence, with Miss Ella Ire-

ton as president; the other at Riverside,

with Miss Oerhart as president
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"Merry Christinas."

Oh, the well-meaning mind is a blessing
indeed.

And the wide-open purse is a treas-
ure,

But the outspoken word is a wonderful
seed.

Which will garland the garden of
pleasure

!

It will echo for years through the halls
of the heart.

It will gain a new warmth by repeat-
ing.

And 'twill ring like an anthem in home
and In mart.

When the money-bought joys are re-
treating!

So lift up your voice, and your soul
will rise, too.

As you cheerily call,
—"Merry Christ-

mas to You!"

The Carol Custom.

Doubtless you have made the greater
part of your Christmas plans (it Is a busy
time for individuals and organizations),
but perhaps some of you will welcome a
suggestion which is often on the lips of

those who can look back many years:

"Why not revive the fine old custom of

singing carols on Christmas eve?" Sing-
ing them out of doors—this means, in

city parkways, on village street corners,

and, best of all, before the windows of

any home, urban or rural, where cheer
is needed.

The carol custom is a beautiful one. It

delights singers and listeners. It makes
for the real "Christmas spirit" which we
so often miss.

Convention Substitutes.

Did you go to Baltimore?
Many hands go up.

Many more stay down.
But- the faces of the workers who did

not go are little less bright than those

of their more fortunate co-workers,

for thanks to printers' ink and the Unit-

ed States mails and busy wires, the stay-

at-homes are able to keep in close touch

with enthusiastic conventioners no mat-
ter where they are. It is important that

we profit by the "convention substitutes;"

that we read and reread the reports in

our own and other papers, that we study

the plans and programs, and that we pon-

der over the fine, inspiring address de-

livered by President Stevens, and attract-

ively Issued in pamphlet form by the

National W. C. T. U.

Thus may we absorb so much inspira-

tion as almost to feel that we, too, were
among "the singing hosts at Baltimore."

The Signal's "Greeting."

Did you read it?

"The Union Signal's Greeting," page 3,

In the Issue of November 10.

If you didn't read it, hunt it up. If

you did read It, do you remember what
was said as to your "news notes," your

help to distant workers, your progress

socially and numerically?

That was good, right-to-the-point talk.

Here's hoping that hundreds are profiting

by it!

"In the Century!"

To use what a certain humorist terms,

"an Americanism," there is "some class"

to The Century Magazine! which means
that the Century stands high among pe-

riodicals, and that it finds a place on the

tables of public and private libraries

where intelligence and culture are para-

mount.

Therefore, we hear many prominent
persons saying, "Have you read, 'The Ad-
vance of the Water Wagon?' No? Well,

you must! It's in the Century—the No-
vember Century. It's a very important

article, full of surprises!"

Signal readers, while not finding It so

full of surprises, will agree that it Is In-

deed an important article, concise and
comprehensive. It is by Dr. Henry Smith
Williams, whose work we know well, and
among other good things, it gives a re-

print of The Union Signal's famous pro-

hibition map.

The article closes with these words:

"Today, as we all know, the liquor

dealer is a social outcast; the liquor in-

terests, even in their least offensive form,

are on the defensive, fighting for exist-

ence. Truly a metamorphic change of at-

titude!"

And "It's in the Century!"

(But we wish the Century would ex-

clude liquor advertisements.

—

Edj-)

A Wonderful Photograph.
' Now and then we hear of some worker
who is in search of a picture which "talks

for temperance," a picture to display In

halls, stores, offices, club rooms, and other

places where boys and men have time

and inclination to look and think.

A wonderful photograph by Richard

Velicogna, entitled, "Lost," which appear-

ed in a recent supplement of The Boston

Herald, is an excellent subject for such

use. A young man in modem clothes sits

at a card-strewn, wine-soiled table, star-

ing with hope-robbed eyes at his empty
glass, while a ghastly death's-head, faintly

outlined, leers at him from the shadows.

The picture is not of the ultra-sensational

type. It certainly talks for temperance,

and It deserves a wide circulation and

conspicuous display.

Are You Fighting?

Fighting what? Fighting the great

clgaret evil! Are you well informed

about It? Do you know what great stu-

dents, teachers, philanthropists and em-

ployers are saying about It?

Do you know what many are doing

about it? Would you like to have a hand

in the "doing?"

If so, and you are in doubt about what to

do, how to arouse public sentiment, etc.,

write to the Signal or Crusader, enclos-

ing a stamp, and we'll be glad to tell you
of several ways in which you can give

real service in the right direction.

' Just a Reminder.

Reader,—Why do you never print any

Y. P. B. and Legion news?

Local Editor,—For the simple reason

that certain press "supers" don't send me
any news to print. I'd gladly use It. It's

up to somebody to send It.

(Are you the somebody?)

SNAP SHOTS
A great Sunday school rally, at which

Miss Mary E. Yeo presided, was held

on World's Temperance Sunday by the

Pasadena Y. P. Branch. The lovely dec-

orations and fine music were all signifi-

cant of our work. Rev. Charles Scott

delivered a wonderful address, full of

victory notes. He said the day should

be an occasion of thanksgiving and re-

ferred to the significance of the fact

that every Sunday morning wherever

our battleships may be. Old Glory is

slowly hauled down, and the flag of the

Prince of Peace is raised, foretelling

the day when, for all time, the flag of

peace shall wave above the flags of all

the world.

Minnesota's work for young people is

very interesting. Miss McLaird has or-

ganized at Evansville and Pine Island

and Mrs. Scovell at Macalester College,

and Willmore and Chatfield high schools.

Miss Mosher organized a Y. P. B. at

Island Pond, Vermont, recently. Miss

Elsie Pease is Vermont's new Y. P. B.

secretary, while Miss Elrlck has become

assistant secretary and will help with

the correspondence. She was released at

her own request because of her desire to

have some one as general secretary who

could do field work.

One of the biggest things ever under-

taken by Delaware young people was the

giving of "The White Queen's Court"

at the state convention, held In Wil-

mington. The cast Included one hun-

dred and fifty people from all the temper-

ance organizations in the city, and judg-

ing from the "write-ups" given in the

city papers, the entertainment must

have made a deep Impression upon the

public.

Mrs. Maude Soutelmarm of Hunter, N.

Dakota, Is the now state secretary. Mrs.

Scovell, National college secretary. Is

working in the state and has already or-

ganized branches at the State University,

Grand Forks. Acker's Business College

and Larimore high school.

The Y. P. Branches of Washington.
D. C. held their annual rally November
13. Reports of the year's work were
read; the address of the evening was
made by Miss Rhena E. O. Mosher, and

(Contlniifd on Vago I'TftOPii)
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The Young People's Branch of the W.
C. T. U. met with Gene Ireland that after-

noon. After the business was dispatched,

a dozen eager tongues chattered busily

upon various subjects.

"It must be awful to be old," observed

Dora Grant, looking over at the Old La-

dies' Home across the way, where a num-
ber of the inmates, attired in black

dresses and prim white aprons, were sun-

ning themselves on the broad porch.

"Well, that depends upon what kind of

'old' one is," said Jennie Baker. "A nice

chipper old person like Grandma Dai ling

is far from being an object of pity, and
yet I've heard that she has seen lota of

trouble. Her husband used to beat her

after he had been drinking."

"For my part I mean to grow old grace-

fully, and if my bones, or even my heart

aches, I'm not going to make every one

else miserable about it."

"You come live with me, Lois Parker,

and we'll show people how to be happy
though 'cappy' in our old age," cried live-

ly Elsie Bryant.

"Well, girls, I really wish we could do

something to help make those old ladies

over there happy—some sort of Christmas

surprise for instance," suggested Dora.

"So do I"
—"and I"

—"and I," ex-

claimed several voices at once.

"I propose that we appoint a 'snooping'

committee to visit them and find out. In a

quiet way, just what they are wanting

more than anything else in the world, and
report the same in detail at our next

meeting."

"I second the motion," cried Lois Par-

ker, and the irregular motion was carried

and acted upon with the usual enthusiasm

of the Branch.

At the next meeting the "snoopers"

were out in full force. "Well, what did

you learn?" asked the president, in-

formally.

"A whole lot of things," exclaimed the

chairman, too full of her subject to be

hampered by parliamentary rules. "We
'snooped' most Industriously, and what do

you think we learned—that those poor old

dears are actually in need of nothing in

the wide world for themselves—you never

can guess it." (The Branch held its breath

for a moment of suspense.) "Only they

want to make some presents for each

other and the matron and some others

who have been so good to them. I de-

clare It made me feel like crying to hear

them go on. One would think they were

living high on a diet of the milk of hu-

man kIndnPBB."

"Exrept Mother NIckleson, and she will

grumble berauso her halo doesn't fit, and

Bompbody elsf has a better harp than

hers, but poor bouI, she has fretted all

her life, and had bo much trouble and sor-

row with that drunken son of hers, that

I suppose she really cannot help it now,"

remarked Elsie Bryant.

"But how shall we supply this unselfish

need, girls? Raise money and give them?

Alice Reeves you look wise, what are you
thinking about?"

"It occurred to me just now that it

would be nice to send them a big box of

materials, and let them have the pleasure

of making whatever they choose. They
can all knit, crochet, or do some kind of

fancy work, and it would keep them
happy and busy for weeks."

"Just the very thing, Alice Reeves.

You always think of the best of plans.

There isn't one of us who cannot furnish

a big roll of stuff."

"And what we cannot furnish we'll ask

our friends for, or buy. It will be such

fun, and I wish we might be mice in the

walls to see the old dears get the box."

There was a consultation in the room
of Mrs. Boggs at the Kent Memorial

Home, two weeks later. Grandma Lee

and Marian Glbbs had happened In, and

in a subdued, chastened way which could

srarcely be called complaining, were

mourning their lack of means.

"I never miss Joslah's store quite so

bad as when I see Christmas a loomin' up

in the distance," remarked Mrs. Boggs.

"To think that he should a let that In-

surance lapse just long enough for all he

had to catch afire and burn up. I've al-

ways thought it was the worry of It that

drove him into the sickness that carried

him off. Trouble never goes lonesome,

and here I be, finishing my days In a

Home."

"And a mighty good home it is too,

C>Tithy Boggs," said Marian Gibbs. "If

It wasn't rainin' cats and dogs out o'

doors you'd be seein' it so. Not but that

f res and such are hard luck too, but land,

we all have our troubles. I've had—but

tV'ere—I won't say a word."

"I should think not with all the mer-

ries we have here," rhippered Grandma
Darling, a rosy cheeked old lady whose

i^right eyes twinkled and laughed with all

thp gaiety of a young girl. "We've never

bnd such good times in all onr lives as we
nr'^ having right now In this nice place.

" ith Mrs. Grey to take care of us, and

take every worry off our minds."

"T wish we could make her something

downright nice for Christmas," spoke up

Orandma Lee. "T used to knit the com-

fvrst slippers, and T believe I could do It

v't If I only had the yarn. T could buy

thp soles If I had that, or If T had the

poIpb I could buy the yarn, but I can't

do both."

Just then a queer, thumping noise was

board In the corridor, and Mrs. Grpy's

voice called out cheerily: "Come out

liere everybody. The Kont Memorial has

had a legacy, and you are all Invited to

share in it, so bring chairs and we'll see

what is in this mystery box."

Doors flew open, and old ladies on

crutches or pushing chairs before

them, crowded into the hall where stood

a great box which Jake, the house facto-

tum, was opening.

"A Christmas offering from the Young
People's Branch, to the dear old ladies of

the Kent Memorial," was written on the

card which lay on top, and then came
rolls of silk, rolls of velvet, great bundles

of patch work pieces, dainty laces, skeins

upon skeins of soft, fleecy wools of every

color imaginable, with crochet hooks and

knitting pins, needles, thread and thim-

bles of many kinds and sizes.

"My land! My land! There is work

enough to keep every one of us busy all

winter long," breathed Grandma Lee, In

an ecstacy of satisfaction.

"It's those snoopers who did it—those

girls that come around a while ago ask-

ing questions. I just suspected they were

asking Christmas questions then, but I

never dreamed of anything so glorious as

this," said Mrs. Boggs, her fingers fairly

tingling to begin work.

"Wasn't it nice that they should send

the box today when it's all gloomy and

dark out of doors?" demanded Grandma
Darling. "Young folks do think of the

nicest things."

"Some folks would have made up all

this stuff and given it to us, when we
would so much rather do It ourselves,"

added Marian Gibbs. "I can think of a

dozen things I've been wanting to make
and couldn't."

"Well, you ladies can look over the box

at your leisure, and divide up the con-

tents to suit yourselves. Why not have

Jake take the box into Mrs. Allen's room

for you, and let her share In the fun,"

said Mrs. Grey, almost as pleased with the

timely gift as the old ladies themselves.

"Yes, do," cried a feeble old voice from

one of the rooms. "I'm just dyin' to see

what it is you are all chatterin' over at

such a rate."

Mrs. Allen was the one really bedridden

occupant of the Home, and she was not

always of a happy temper, but her drawn

face brightened wonderfully as the box

was brought in and the old ladies formed

n circle around It.

"I believe I could crochet a little my-

self if I had a hook. I used to make the

prettiest lace. Everybody iised to admire

il," said Mrs. Allen, longingly. "Ifd be

better for my eyes than lyin' here lookin'

at the wall paper. These figures haunt

lue o' nights."

"Well, there's hooks enough for all of

lis I reckon," laughed Orandma Darling,

happily, "and crochet lace Is all the style

again. My sakcs, if here Isn't a whole

(ContliuiPd on Vage Konrtpon)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
The Children at the Baltimore Convention

MARYLAND L. T. L. SONG
Air, "Onward, Christian Soldier."

We have all enlisted,

In a glorious war,

And a royal Leader

Goeth on before.

Gladly do we follow

When He leads the way
For we know our Captain

Can not go astray.

We shall never, never.

Know such word as fall

But like brave knights searching

For the Holy Grail,

We shall find the treasure

Ere the setting sun.

Hear the Master saying

Unto us—"Well done."

Hear the joy bells ringing,

As we march along

Happy voices singing

Our own battle song.

Soon the rapturous chorus

Round the world shall swell

Chorus of thanksgiving

For our L. T. L.

CHORUS
We are faithful soldiers

Loyal, earnest, true.

And "We mean to conquer"

Yes! indeed we do.

This is the L. T. L. song of the Mary-

land Loyal Temperance Legioners. Hun-

dreds of them sang it on the first after-

noon of the National Convention, as they

came, with their flags and their banners,

their flowers and their music, to welcome

the delegates to the beautiful city of Bal-

timore. After hearing them give their

rally cry:

One I zip, two I zip.

Three I zip I say.

Baltimore Legions, beat us if you maly.

What are we doing.

Why don't you know?
Working to make the saloons all go.

Think we won't do it?

Well I guess,

We mean to conquer, yes, yes, yes.

one felt certain that when they grew to

manhood and womanhood King Alcohol

would have to abdicate his throne, if he

had not done so before. No voter could

resist their eloquent appeal as. In song,

they begged:

O won't you please, dear voter,

The liquor help us rout?

And if you love the children,

Please, won't you vote it out?

A GIRL FROM NORWAY

The Round-the-World Night

Twenty-two of the little people of Bal-

timore appeared on the platform one

evening, dressed to represent the girls

and boys of the countries where there

are Loyal Temperance Legions. They

made the prettiest scene imaginable. The

pictures of the Norwegian girl and Chi-

nese boy which you see on this page,

will give you an idea of two of them.

If the little folks they represented—chil-

dren from China and Japan, India and

A BOY HROM CHINA

Bulgaria, Sweden, Norway, the British

Isles, Iceland, Canada and America

—

could clasp hands, they would encircle

the globe, and that is what the Loyal

Temperance Legioners are some day go-

ing to do. Before many years have pass-

ed the happy-faced sun, as he makes his

daily journey round the earth, will not

look down upon a country which is with-

out a legion.

The Newsboys

The group of newsboys which was to

be found in the lobby of the great hall

where the Convention was held, morning,

noon and night, must have made a small

fortune selling to the delegates newspa-

pers which contained accounts of the Con-

vention and pictures of the prominent

speakers. Among themselves these boys

answer to the picturesque names of "Can-

teloupe," "Jimmy," "Bobs," "Bibby" and

"Baby Rich." When presented to the con-

vention, the lads conducted themselves

with great dignity and didn't act a bit

afraid of the 3,000 people they had to

face. After the introduction by Miss

Anna A. Gordon, one of the boys politely

responded for all, "We thank you ever so

much for how much you have did for us."

Later one of them said, from the plat-

form:

"We are in favor of a temperance club.

We wish that the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union of Baltimore would

wake up and give us one."

The Michigan white ribboners at the

Convention thought that such fine boys

ought to be encouraged, and offered to

give to each of them a year's subscription

to The Crusader Monthly.

SALOONS ARE GOING

Saloons are going every day;

Come, join our Legion band

That's working hard to drive away

The evil from our land.

There's glorious Maine and Kansas free.

Brave North Dakota, too;

There's Oklahoma, young and fair.

With others just in view.

And see! the South is growing; white,

They've struck the grand koy-note;

They're rushing in. state after state,

—

For happy homes thoy vote.

When every state lias votod right.

With banners all unfurled.

We'll drive saloons from off the earth,

We'll whiten all the world!

CHORUS

O yes! Saloons are going

That's just what we're alwnt:

We'll shout the mighty clionis:

Saloons are going out!
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STRONG PLATFORM FOR THE
NEW W. C. T. U. YEAR.

The resolutions adopted by the thirty-

seventh annual convention of the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. embody some of the

statesmanlike recommendations of the

National President. The importance of

adopting this strong platform was fully

appreciated by the convention. The ex-

oflScio members and delegates, who com-
posed this largest of all National W. C. T.

U. conventions yet held, voted enthusi-

astically, to use their best endeavors in

carrying out the spirit of the resolutions.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THIR-
TY-SEVENTH NATIONAL W. C.

T. U. CONVENTION.
PBEAMBLE.

In thirty-seventh annual convention as-
sembled, we, the representatives of the
National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, thank God for his guidance In the
past years, gratefully acknowledge His
presence and help in the victories of the
year just closing, and move forward with
firmer faith and renewed energy to "pos-
sess the land."
We reaffirm our allegiance to our Dec-

laration of Principles, emphasize anew
our branches and department work, and
pledge ourselves to use our best endeavor
in carrying out the spirit of the follow-
ing resolutions:

TOTAL ABSTINENCE
1. Moderate and social drinking are

evils not only to the Individual, but also
perils to the nation; and we, therefore,
reaffirm our loyalty to the principle of
total abstinence and urge more earnest
efforts to secure total abstainers.

PKOUIBITION.

2. Since It has been proven by the
various prohibition states that prohibition
enacted into law is thf; only means of de-
llveranf-e from the legalized liquor traffic,

therefore, we urge the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union In every state where
the liquor traffic Is legalized, to inaugu-
rate a vigorous campaign for state pro-
hibition, and persistently to work for au
amendment to the federal constitution,
forever prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of Intoxicating liquorB.

PUEITT.
3. (a) We gratefully recognize the

laws recently passed by Congress and six
legislatures, which provide better protec-
tion for womanhood. In view of the wide-
spread suffering, bad heredity and race
deterioration that result from impurity,
we urge our women to redouble their ef-

forts for better education in health and
heredity.

(b) We protest agaihst all laws regu-
lating vice, and which propose by medical
examination, or in any other way, to give
legal recognition to the social evil.

(c) We recognize the educational value
of moving pictufes,, but deplore the ex-

hibition of prize fights, immoral and sug-
gestive pictures, and the use of indecent
language in these exhibitions and in talk-

ing machines; and therefore urge the
local authorities to appoint censorship
committees to investigate all picture and
talking machines displayed in their locali-

ties.

FBANCmSE
4. We rejoice in the continued victo-

ries in the cause of woman's suffrage, and
congratulate the state of Washington that
its women are now voting citizens. We
believe that suffrage should be based upon
intelligence, and not upon sex.

PEACE
5. As a Christian organization, we pro-

test against the growing tendency toward
militarism in government; the extrava-
gant expenditure of National funds on
battleships; and the horrors of war; and
advocate arbitration.

We rejoice to note the success of the
promulgation of peace principles and of

the apparent development of that sphere
of thought whicli regards war as a ca-

lamity to be avoided if possible.

LEGISLATION
6. The United States Congress is ap-

propriating vast sums of money for the
construction of the Panama Canal, and
the Isthmian Canal Commission is li-

censing the unrestricted sale of liquor in

ten cities in the Canal Zone, these sa-

loons being patronized bv men working
on the canal, many of whom, because of

drink and its attendant evils, are ren-

dered unlit for service, and become a
burden and an expense to the t^nited

States government because of hospital
service required.

We urge the United States Congress to

require a change in the policy of the
iFtlimian Canal Commission to secure a
betterment of these conditions.

7. We ask of Congress the enactment
of a law prohibiting interstate commerce
in intoxicating liquors, that each state

may possess the same complete and ex-

clusive jurisdiction over interstate ship-

ment of liquor from the time it enters the
state as it has over liquors manufactured
within the state; and believing a bill now
before Congress, known as the "Miller-

Curtis Inter-State Liquor Bill" meets this

need, we most earnestly favor Its pas-

sage.

8. We call the attention of Congress
to the great need of legislation which
shall prevent delays in our courts, which
so seriously interfere with the provisions

of the Federal constitution, viz: "To es-

tablish justice."

9. The admission of Oklahoma to the
Union was conditioned upon the accept-

ance of the terms of the Enabling Act by
the people of Oklahoma, requiring prohi-

bition in the Indian-Terrltory-half of the
state for twenty-one years.

We protest against the issuance of gov-

ernment tax receipts in the state of Ok-
lahoma, as contrary to the terms of the

Enabling Act before mentioned.
10. We gratefully acknowledge the po-

sition taken by President Taft In chang-
ing the policy of the Internal Revenue
Department so that officers of that de-

partment must aid the authorities of dry
Ktates or dry districts, In enforcing local

liquor laws. But believing that the

United States government should be held
responsible for the license it gives to the
liquor traffic, we petition the enactment
of a law to prohibit the issuance of In-
ternal Revenue tax receipts unless the
applicant shows that he has complied
with the requirements of the law of his
state.

THANKS
We express our heartiest thanks to the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union of
the State of Maryland and of Baltimore
City for the splendid provisions made for
the comfort and convenience of the mem-
bers of the convention; to the citizens
who have opened their homes so kindly
and hospitably for our entertainment; to
the Federation of Woman's Clubs, Flor-

ence Crittenton Home, and the local un-
ion, for their delightful receptions; to
the children of the Loyal Temperance
Legion who, by song, poem, and flowers
gave us a charming hour Saturday after-

noon; to the college girls for their ef-

fective and pleasing help in song and
drill; to the mayor for his cordial greet-

ing; to the churches that have neen
opened to us; to the pages and ushers
who have so willingly assisted us; to the

local committees who have so faithfully

performed their duties; to the press, and
to all who have assisted in making the
convention a success.

Mrs. Florence D. Richard, chairman;
Mrs. T. E. Patterson, secretary; Mrs. Etta
B. Hurford, Mrs. Lulu L. Shepard, Mrs.

W. A. Lawson, Mrs. Deborah K. Living-

ston.

Already we have noted significant pro-

hibition victories obtained in the cam-

paigns that
Tremendous Increase closed November

In Prohibition Sentiment 8. Excerpts from

the Annual Ad-

dress of the National President and from

the annual convention speeches of lead-

ers in the various campaigns, show how
utterly false and absurd are the state-

ments of the liquor trade, who claim that

the public gave them "a vote of confi-

dence."

Summing up the election returns, we

find that the agitation and education of

the campaigns have given the country a

tremendous increase in prohibition senti-

ment. The most important victories were

in Tennessee and Oklahoma. The liquor

trade inside and outside these states did

their utmost to win votes for the protec-

tion of their vested interests. North Da-

kota reelected Governor Burke, who has,

during two terms of office, enforced the

prohibitory law of the state. Not only

Kansas, but a multitude of people across

the state line in Missouri, who want the

saloon voted out of that state, rejoice in

the reelection of Governor Stubbs of Kan-

sas.

In South Carolina, the county contain-

ing the city of Greenville, voted against

the dispensary system. There are now
only five non-prohibition counties, out of

the forty-two counties in South Carolina,

which, we prophesy, will soon be num-

bered in the prohibition states of the

South. There are a number of other vic-

tories that have been brought to our at-

tention. Two cities in the state of Wash-

ington—Bell Ingham and Everett—have

declared for no license, as well as many
of the smaller towns. In Los Angeles a

large number of saloons were voted out.
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A Reverie in Statuary Hall by a Conven-
tion Pilgrim

LOUISE C. PURINGTON. Dorchester. Mass.

DECEMBER. 1873-NOVEMBER. 1910

And I saw, as in a vision, a great mul-

titude whom no man could number gath-

ered out of every nation and clime to

pay tribute to their leader in God's Epic

of Reform,

"LiJoe a mighty army moves the church

of God."

A nation was prepared and then a be-

lieving, separated people; and then in

"Forest Home" environed with trees, the

leaves of which were for the healing of

the nations, a leader was prepared.

The vision grows; sighs, prayers and

tears give way to the warrior hymn.

A charge to keep I have,

A God to glorify.

It is a clarion call to the advancing

hosts; they pass before us and the can-

vas is overspread.

From India's coral strand.

Where Afric's sunny fountains.

Roll down thefr golden sand.
They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain.

It is a triumphal army of all nations

and peoples, and bearing aloft the ban-

ner of the Lord, Jehovah

—

Jehovah-nissi

and Jehovah-Shalom—"The Lord your

peace."

It is a picturesque army with lights

and shades, with color and vision, and

songs in the night; it is a victorious

army because they "follow the gleam."

The scene changes. There is a higher

call to higher service. It is a long way
from the Crusade church to Statuary

Hall and to the Hall of Fame.

When through the deep waters, I call

thee to go.

The rivers of sorrow shall not over
flow;

For I will be with thee, thy trouble to

bless,

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.

The waters divide; the ranks are

broken, and the leader is on the other

side. Moses is taken, but Joshua is left.

Again and again the ranks close,

marching to victory.

The Crusade is crowned. When Hear

ven honors, it is little that earth ran do.

Statues and tablets can only make vivid

the triumphal march to the farther shorp.

FLORIDA'S CAMPAIGN
Special Correspondence.

The defeat of Mr. Dahlman, the strong

advocate of the saloon, for governor in

Nebraska means that the state is facing

toward prohibition—probably the passage
by the next legislature of a county pro-

hibition law.

From the states where there has been
temporary defeat of prohibition, we hear

no note of dis-

Prohibition Campaigns eouragement. We
To Continue have the state-

ment from Flori-

da white ribboners that in Jacksonville

and other cities, the colored voters were
controlled by the liquor leaders, and large

amounts of money were used in securing

the votes of negroes against prohibition.

In Missouri the brewers spent at least

$4,000,000 to defeat the amendment.
The W. C. T. U. leaders in Missouri,

Oregon, Florida and elsewhere assure us

that their campaigns have really just be-

gun—that they are planning for larger

work in the future. The W. C. T. U. and
temperance forces generally have worked
harmoniously. Prohibition is now re-

garded as a business proposition. Intel-

ligent voters believe prohibitory laws can

be enforced as well as other laws. Un-
doubtedly tremendous sentiment for pro-

hibition has been made.

Miss Wintrlnger sends, through The
Union Signal, the following message of

thanks for convention gifts:

"As I write, I have before me the two

tokens of remembrance from Baltimore

—from the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union and the Loyal Temperance
Legion, and I desire to thank the con-

vention for its gift of the beautiful clus-

ter of pearls which shall always serve as

a reminder of the love that has been

shown me by the women of many states,

in the past years of blessed, beautiful

companionship. Whenever I look upon
them, I shall remember that I came to

you solitary and was made one of the

great family of the W. C. T. U.; when
for the work's sake I became homeless,

how, in return for the sacrifice, you
made a hundred homes mine; a lone

worker, white ribboners everywhere be-

came my sisters. To each and all who,
by loving act or word, made the life of a
temperance itinerant a little less hard,

who cheered and helped in the years of

service for our Loyal Temperance Legion,

I extend loving, grateful thanks.

Margaret Wintringer.

Elkhart, Ind., December 1, 1910."

Immediately after the Baltimore Con-

vention, Mrs. Monroe, the daughter of

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, accompanied
her mother to Washington. The next day
the sad news reached her that her hus-

band. Dr. Monroe, who always has been

a son indeed to Mrs. Ellis, had been

stricken with apoplexy. Mrs. Monroe
reached him before he passed away. Dr.

Monroe was a noble, self-sacrificing, tem-

perance physician, and will be greatly

missed.

Such devotion as Florida women
showed in the last months of the state-

wide campaign, is possible only lo W. C.

T. U. women. Many gave every mo-
ment of time for weeks to the distribu-

tion of literature, and the arrangement
of public meetings.
The Tampa union began, in June, a

systematic distribution of literaiure

from house to house. "A man has to be

a 'dodger' to escape getting some of our
leaflets," wrote one of our women. The
campaign songs sent out by the Florida

union were introduced into all the Sun-
day schools and sung every Sunday un-

til election day. Splendid meetings
were held in the churches and Court
House square. For weeks the children

sang, every Saturday night, on the pub-

lic square. Tampa was on fire for tem-
perance which culminated in a great pa-

rade over two miles long, with music
and banners. This occurred Saturday,
November 5, and developed the greatest

enthusiasm. No one is surprised that

Tampa and Hillsboro county gave a

good majority for the amendment.
Ocala, another stronghold of the liquor

forces, did magnificently—commencing
in the eaily spring. The president of

one union went to picnics, political ral-

lies and everywhere opportunity offered,

speaking to individuals and groups, scat-

tering literature and good cheer. All

through the summer work was contin-

ued; and in September and October
many pood speakers carried conviction
into everv part of Marion county. Mrs.
Nannie Curtis, of Texas, was a great
winner for the cause, and William D.

Unshaw, of Georgia, on election day.

with great success, marshalled all the
forces.

On November 7. the day precedinsr the
election, occurred the prandest street

spectacle that ever ha's been seen In

Jacksonville—the W. C. T. IT. parade. It

was composed of men, women and chil-

dren, walking and riding iu handsomely
decorated carriages and automobiles.
The people, bearing flags and banners,
marched to the inspiring strains of two
bands, the shouts of children, and the
glad songs of enthusiastic advocates of

state-wide prohibition.

The sidewalks, doors, windows and
even the tops of buildings, were packed
with spectators, many of them wearing
white ribbons. One man rushed to see
the parade, with a towel around his

neck and his face lathered, ready for

a shave. Another was heard to remark,
"If we men had known it was to be
such a grand show, we would have done
something to add to it." A man op-

posed to temperance exclaimed, "You
hash-slingers, you had better be at home
attending to your business." The pro-

cession covered labout twenty blocks,

and was made up largely of the best
people of Jacksonville. After march-
ing through the principal streets, the
paraders gathered around an automobile,
from which Mrs. Curtis, of Texas, gave
a short talk. The people were then dis-

missed with prayer by Dr. Boone, pastor

of the First Christian church.

In Mayo, after an early morning serv-

ice, the women and children formed In

line and marched through several prom-
inent streets, carrying banners, slnglns:

temperance songs and giving W. C. T.

IT. and L. T. L. rally cries. The pro-

cession upon reaching the Court House,
where the polls wore located, sang sev-

eral songs and di.'^iiersod for a while.

Every hour or two during the day the

procession reformed. Many of the voters

accepted the white ribbon badges offered

by the ladies. At noon, the white rib-

boners served a free lunch with hot

foffee. and the voters thoroughly en-

.'oved tho delicious edibles. Though the
("strict went "wet." the majority acainat
ptate-wide prohibition was creatlv re-

f'"ced by the work of the W. C. T. U.
We expect to win the next time.
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RED LET . <

•Decejibeb 23

—

Crusade Day.
Januakt 3

—

Mothers' Day (tJie Mrthday of Madame Willard).

SUPERINTENDENTS
SOCIAL MEETINGS AND RED LET-

TER DAYS
MRS. MARY DAVIS TOMLINSON

Having received a number of letters in-

quiring for a life sketch of Madame Mary
T. Hill Willard, that might be read upon
her birthday, January 3, and at mothers'
meetings, I have compiled a booklet,
which will meet these needs.

If a new superintendent of this de-

partment has been elected, will the state
secretary kindly inform me? Last year
I did not know of some changes and con-
sequently did not get in touch with all

superintendents and failed to receive
some reports. I have heard from Colo-

rado, Southern California, Texas, Ne-
braska, and of a new superintendent in

West Virginia (No. 2).

The conferences with my ten superin-
tendents in Baltimore were very satis-

factory, and the consensus of opinion was
unanimous as to the value of this depart-
ment. At the commencement of this new
year of service, let us put forth our best

efforts to win members, that the Influence

of our blesspd organization may extend
to the homes that are unacquainted with
our methods. To quote from Frances E.

Willard:
"To see the right of a thing is prophecy,
To get on the right side of a thing is

faith.

To stay there is victory."

to Do and How to Do It, 50 cents per 100,
or 1 cent each. Noon-tide Prayer. $1.00
per 100, or 3 cents each. A Crusade
Prophecy, $1.00 per 100, or 3 cents each.
Send to my address for this literature.

212 E. Seventh St., Plainfleld, N. J.

Booklets

Why We Belong: Our Work: Biog-
raphical Sketches of Mrs. L. M. N. Ste-

vens. Miss Anna A. Gordon, Mrs. Lucy
Webb Hayes, and Mrs. Mary T. Hill Wil-
lard, 10 cents each.

Leaflets

Social Me-'tings and Red Letter Days:
To Hold find to Gain; What? When?
Where? Who? Why? Do and Don't:
What a Superintendent Should Know;
Hang Out Your Light: Red Letter Days;
Hints and Helps; Why and How; What

SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE IN-
STRUCTION-ANTI-NARCOTICS

MRS. EI IZA B. tNGALLS

By a joint arrangement between the

departments of Scientific Temperance In-

struction and Anti-Narcotics, a prize of

$50 is offered for the best essay on the

following topic: "The Best Methods of

Teaching the Nature and Effects of Nar-

cotics." Competition for the prize will be

confined to students in normal and

teachers' training schools, and to teach-

ers.

The rules for the contest will be sent

out by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, superin-

tendent of Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion, and by Mrs. Eliza B. Ingalls, super-

intendent of the department of Anti-Nar-

cotics.

It is expected that each state will offer

a prize of $25 for the best state essay,

each county or district a prize of $10 or

$15 for the best county or district essay,

and each local union a prize of $5 for the

best local essay.

The marking will be graded entirely

upon the presentation of the subject. The
maximum number of words shall be 1,500,

and the minimum 800. The prize shall

be known as the E. B. Ingalls Prize and

will be $50 in gold.

The state prize pssavs should be for-

warded to Mrs. E. B. Ingalls, 5250 West-

minster Place, St. Louis, Mo., by August

15. 1911.

CONVENTION SIDE-LIGHTS
(Continued from Page Two)

almost Involuntarily, the audience Joined
In singing, "Blest be the tie that binds."

One of the
given by Rf-v

First Method I

olflpRt church
United States
of ll'C .Vlfthfifl

H''lf as expect
grave of the 1

pectffl to live

OQ Its corpie.

Interesting greetings was
C. L. Mead, pastor of the

st church of Baltimore, the
of that denomination In the
who said that while one

Ist bishops evpressed hlm-
Ing to live to dance on the
Iqiior traffic, he himself ex-

to shovel some of the dirt

All of the colored women who attended
the National Convention were Invited to
visit Washington, D. C, as the guests of
the District W. C. T. U. No. 2. After
the memorial services at Statuary Hall,
they and many of the white delegates
visited Howard University and attended
the noontide devotional exercises, after
which thev were the guests at dinner of
the No. 2 W. C. T. U.

the wheels of the convention machinery
revolve smoothly and rapidly. Most of
the speakers had condensed their remarks
to fit the space of time allotted to them,
and those who had used too liberal an
allowance, good-naturedly stopped at the
touch of the warning bell, and left to the
imagination of the audience the things
they would have said.

Certain honorary members of the W. C.
T. U. were introduced to the convention
as members "who cannot vote," conspicu-
ous among whom were Mr. Irvine, hus-
band of Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, superin-
tendent of the Sunday School department,
and Dr. Hungerford, husband of Mrs.
Hungerford, state president of Colorado.
These gentlemen were so Indefatigable in
their helpfulness "behind the scenes,"
that It was decided they were deserving
of distinction If not of franchise.

Miss Eva Kllbreth Foster, in express-
ing the appreciation of the convention for
the uniform courtesy and interest of the
Baltimore press, remarked that the avia-
tion meet was not the only thing that had
been soaring high, for the editor of one
of the city dailies had dignified its col-

umns by putting on the editorial page a
beautiful poem on "The White Ribbon."
This poem, which was written by a regu-

lar contributor of the Baltimore Sun, ap-

peared on the cover page of The Union
Signal of November 24.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, who appeared
frequently on the convention platform,
was, on one occasion, introduced by Pres-

ident Stevens, not because she was one
of the superintendents, but because she
"is the mother of Ruth Frances Davis, the

W. C. T. U. representative in Japan."
Mrs. Davis said: "Friends, I simply want
to give you a message from the little girl

over in Tokio, because I want you to

know that she is a true white ribboner. I

asked her, in a recent letter, if she
wanted to come home and could she stand

it another three years in Japan. The
reply came back, 'Mother, it is not a
question of time at all; it is a question

of accomplishment. I cannot come home
until my work in Japan is done.'

"

CAMPAIGN IN UTAH
Women Voters Are for Prohibition

Special Correspondence.

By the small majority of five thousand
votes, prohibition in Utah has been de-

feated. The Democrats, who declared
for state-wide prohibition, were victori-

ous in three counties. The Republicans
favored local option, and have prom-
ised to pass a local option law at the

coming session of the legislature; but

not much confidence of its passage is

f< It, as twice the Republicans have
failed to keep a similar promise. It is

believed that Governor Spry would veto

any temperance measure.
Woman's suffra.ge was vindicated as a

moral factor, when thousands of Re-

l)ublican women deserted their party be-

cause the Democrats declared for prohl-

l;ition. They offered their services for

the distribution of a large amount of

lu-ohibition literature. Most of these
V, omen loft their husbands in the Repub-
lican ranks. The W. C. T. U. did good
work holding rallies for state-wide pro-

l ibition. The last week of the campaign
( o state president, Mrs. Lulu L. Shep-

spoke three and four times each
day.

The faithful timekeeper, Miss Ethel
Shrlgley, had much to do with making

1

r/y£- BEST WAy^
THE USE or THE INO/VIDUAL
COnMUNION SERVICE has m.

circA 5fo THE A rrcNDANCC A r rue

L0P0 5 5UPPER THOUSANDS
g— OF CHUIfCHES ir WILL OOSOfOlt

IVn^'V^ rOUlf CHUKCH SEND fOI/ILLUS-
/ Cf" TITATIO firiCt LI9T

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

<. >• ii.'iM.ii I6K Wtbith Av«.,CbicMi>. ID.
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HERE AN
Medal contest work in Springfield,

Mass., has met with unusual success,
under the efficient mauagement of Mrs.
O. N. Chandler.

Miss Christine I. Tinllng, National
organizer, will spend the months of De-
cember and January in England. Her
address during that time will be 6
Devonshire Road, Princess Park, Liver-
pool.

Cortland, N. Y., a little city of 13,000
inhabitants, has elected a Prohibition
mayor, Mr. Lynn R. Lewis, the first the
state has ever had. The local union of
Cortland maintains headquarters with
reading and rest rooms.

The University W. C. T. U. of Los An-
geles, Calif., held a baby oratorical con-
test for a silver medal November 15, Clif-
ford Porter being the successful contest-
ant. It was conducted by the superin-
tendents of this department, Mrs. J. H.
Woertendyke and Mrs. W. W. Kribbs.

It is a long way from 1873 when the
first W. C. T. U. in New York state was
organized in Fredonia to 1910, -when
there are nearly 1.000 unions with 31,000
members in fifty-nine county organiza-
tions.—Mrs. Ella A. Boole, in Annual Ad-
dress.

Because of serious illness, Mrs. Ruby
J. Smart, corresponding secretarj' of the
South Dakota W. C. T. U., was unable
to attend the Baltimore Convention, a
fact she greatly regretted. Mrs. Smart
is, however, better and will, we trust,

entirely recover her good health.

The National department banner for
the best local Medical Temperance re-

port was received by Mrs. N. T. San-
ders, of San Jose, California. Mrs. San-
ders is eighty-two years young. She
takes a deep interest in the work md
improves her opportunities to advance
the cause.

While in the midst of campaign
work, Mrs. Bessie Laythe Scovell, of Min-
nesota, has organized five unions—In
English Grove Osakis, Nelson, Cyrus and
Kensington. The state union allows Mrs.
Scovell to place The Union Signal in
every college and high school Y that she
has organij^ed. She has sent six sub-
scriptions.

Christmas Cards
Birthday Cards

Beautiful cards in colors.

Your Christinas Message
To My Son
The Prayer of My Heart

A Birthday Message to

Your Friend

Send for one of each kind and
you will order more.

Special Holiday Price
5 cents each

6 for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY
RociEKs Park, Illinois

D THERE
The Sunday schools of Rocky Ford,

Colo., held their annual World's Temper-
ance rally November 13, under the aus-
pices of the W. C. T. U. A fifteen-min-
ute program was furnished by each
school. The banner annually awarded to
the school having the largest proportion-
ate attendance was captured by the Bap-
tist church for the second time.

The little union btlioveltj. Mo., speed-
ily turned itself into a relief corps re-
cently. A meeting was in session when
the news was received of the destruc-
tion, by fire, of the home of a promi-
nent citizen. In a few moments, the
women, with the aid of the speaker, Mr.
Thomas Wallace, had raised quite a sum
of money to give the unfortunate vic-
tims.

As a result of a nine days* tour in the
Nineteenth district, Minnesota, which
ended November 8, Mrs. Bessie Laythe
Scovell, vice-president of the state, or-
ganized five W's and one Y. P. B. She
also helped materially in the temper-
ance campaign which was then being
waged in that district, greatly increas-
ing the temperance vote in the towns in
which she spoke.

The University W. C. T. U., of Los An-
geles, Cal., has received three of the four
prizes offered and awarded since the
state convention by Mrs. Hester T. Grif-
fith. The union received that given for

the largest number of members; Mrs. A.
F. Speicher, the prize awarded for the
largest number of active members se-

cured, and Mrs. Eunice Heckman for as-

sociate members enlisted.

One of Missouri's speakers, Mrs. Alice
Scott Abbott, gained 120 members in

fbe Eighth district of Missouri, in about
two weeks' time. She also organized
four new unions. Eighty additional mem-
bers were gained by he - In the Ninth
district. In two days of her "triumphal
march" she rode thirty miles overland
and twelve by rail, gave five addresses
and organized several unions.

The W. C. T. U. of Bellflower. 111., Is

still rejoicing over two splendid addresses
delivered by Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl, state

president, at a union prohibition rally

held on Sunday. November 6. On Satur-

dav afternoon. November 5, there was a

public meeting for the women and girls

of Bellflower township, at which Mrs.

Abbie Bowman, of Bloomington, gave a
practical talk. The Bellflower union now
numbers about sixty members and is In

a flourishing condition.

While the South Dakota W. C. T. U.

is disappointed at the failure to carry

the county option and equal suffrage

amendments at the recent election, the

state is in no way disheartened. A ban-

ner for a prohibition campaign and con-

tinued education and agitation for po-

litical rierhts was, fisniratively speaking,

irnmediately flung to the winds. The
white rlbboners annotmce that thev are

dotermined to end "the accursed liquor

traffic."

An excellent exemplification of the

"strenuous life" Is given in a two weeks'
camnaign carried on In St. Louis. Mo.,

hv the Tirefiflpnt of the Wisconsin W.
C. T. U.. Mrs. W. A. T,nwson. She
spoke two or three time*? each dav.

arousing interest and winning adherents
hy her clear, logical and convincing ar-

fumpntc;, and gaining new members for

fh<^ unions.

A public house (saloon) in a northern
town had recently been undergoing alter-
ations. The drains had been receiving
attention, business being carried on as
usual. During the alterations it was
lound that the bottom step approaching
the house was in such a condition that it

was not safe, and was propped up tem-
1-orarily. A board was put up outside the
public house, with the significant warn-
ing chalked up: "Mind the first step!"

—

Exchange.

THE "GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE"
HOLDS CONVENTION.
Special Correspondence.

The annual gathering of the white rib-

boners of Vermont was held in Bristol.

The hospitality of the citizens was most
genuine and the various courtesies ex-

tended to the white rlbboners gave them
a feeling of friendly good cheer. Our
own women, in usual fashion, made us
feel that we were indeed welcome.
The report of the corresponding secre-

tary showed that during the year there
had been a net gain of 134 members.
The report of the treasurer was encour-
aging, the receipts being considerably
larger than those of last year. The Bris-
tol Li. T. L. added much of interest to
the program by song, recitation, etc.

An abundance of excellent music was
provided by the convention hostesses.
Mrs. Ida H. Read, honorary state presi-

i^ent, had charge of the memorial serv-
ice. In which she referred most tenderly
to the twenty-nine members who had
passed away within the year.

If you want a fine responsive reading
for use in program for Crusade Day, De-
cember 23. send to Miss Ruby I. Gilbert,
131 Wabash avenue, Chicago, for leaflet,

"The Woman's Temperance Crusade."
Price, 2 cents each; KO cents per hun-
dred.

THEY GROW
Good Humor and Cheerfulness from

Right Food and Drink.

An>'thlng that interferes with good
health is apt to keep cheerfulness and
good humor in the background. A Wash-
ington lady found that letting coffee

alone made things bright for her. She
writes:
"Four years ago, I was practically

given up by my doctor and was not ex-

pected to live long. My nervous system
was in a bad condition.

"But I was young and did not want
to die so I began to look about for the
cause of my chronic trouble. I used to

have nervous spells which would ex-

haust me and after each spell It would
take me days before I could sit up in a
chair.

"1 became convinced my trouble was
caused by coffee. I decided to stop it

and bought some Postum.
"The first cup, which I made accord-

ing to directions, had a soothing effect

on my nerves and 1 liked the taste. For
a time I nearly lived on Postum and ate
little food besides. I am today a
healthy woman.
"My family and relatives wonder If I

am the same person I was four years
ago, when I could do no work on account
of nervousness. Now I am doing my
own housework, take care of two babies
—one twenty the other two months old.

I am so busy that I hardly get time to

write a letter, yet I do It all with the
cheerfulness and good humor that comes
from enjoying good health.

"I tell my friends It is to Postum I owe
niy life today."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle," In

pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are gen-
uine, true, and full of human interest.
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TRUTH, THE CONSERVATOR OF LIFE

This earth deepens in meaning, as we
think of it as the meeting-place between
truth and the human mind. The truth
is of no value until man takes hold of
it; the man is of little value until he
takes hold of truth; but when he does
take hold of truth and, putting it into
tangible form, gives it to the world, he
finds that the world has always needed
that particular expression of it. The
form, then, the truth takes is not of par-
ticular moment; we need all forms of

truth. But truth, in some forms, is of

infinite value, for it conserves life, and
for lack of it people are perishing the
wide world over. History tells the story.

The psalmist's words, "My people perish
for lack of knowledge," might serve for
an editorial in yesterday's paper. It is

a striking coincidence that in voting for
the names to be placed in the Hall of
Fame there should be presented those
of Frances E. Willard and Edgar
Allan Poe—Frances E. "Willard, who gave
her life to show to the world the truth,

for the lack of the knowledge of which
Edgar Allan Poe lost his life. Baltimore
may well be proud of her gifted son, but
as she pauses by his grave she does well
to think of his words:

"You are not wrong who deem
That my days have been a dream;
Yet if hope has flown away
In a night, or in a day,
In a vision, or in none,
Is it therefore the less gone?
All that we see or seem
Is but a dream within a dream."

Life was a dream to Edgar Allan Poe,
and to Byron, Burns, Keats and Shelley

—

great poets every one of them, but not one
a great man, for every one lacked some-
thing which would have made him great
In character, as well as in genius. They
perished for lack of knowledge of the
truth, which would have conserved their
lives.

We go into the slums of the cities and
look into the faces of haggard men and
women, and then we look into the faces
of the children who have been robbed of
their birthrights by their own fathers
and mothers—little ones who In place of
the splendid heritage of strong minds In
strong bodies come into the world crip-
pled mentally, morally and spiritually.

All of this is due to lack of knowledge
again. We go into some of the most
beautiful school-rooms of the nation and
find the mentally deficient children. In
Buch a school in St. Louis the teacher
stated that the children were from the
richest, the most beautiful homes of the
city, and they were there because of the
drink-habit of their fathers and mothers.
We find this lack of knowledge in the

highest places and in the lowest places,
among thp men of genius and the tollers
in the slums, and the people are perish-
ing because of it. Has the truth concern-
ing alcohol been unknown through these
nineteen centuries? Nay, verily, not un-
known but burlfd, and buried for a pur-
pose. As we e;o back through the cen-
turies to the golden age of Grecian litera-

ture and open the pages of Xenophon and
read that "Temperance means, first, mod-
eration In healthful Indulgence, and, sec-

ond, abstinence from things dangerous,
as the use of Intoxleattng wines"; as we
read In Homer the words of Hector to his
mother, Andromache:

"Far henco be Bacchus' gifts, the chief
rejoined.

Inflaming wine, pernicious to mankind.
Unnerves the limbs and dulls the noble

mind."

we ask ourBelves, did they then know the
effect of alcohol upon the cerebrum, the

MRS. EDITH SMITH-DAVIS
Natif nal W. C. T U. Convention. Biltimore. Md.

cerebellum, and upon the whole nervous
system? It can not he otherwise, for we
have the effect in the words of Hector.
Whj' then was the truth which would

have conserved the lives of the Greeks
and of the Romans .buried for centuries?
The answer comes to us in the words of
Guillelmo Ferrara, "It was the purpose
of the viniculturalists to push the culti-

vation of grapes for wine

—

Horace was
hired to sing tlie praises of wine." Has
the world changed very much through the
generations? But there haye been men
who could not be bought by vinicultural-

ists and by brewers and distillers.

Shakespeare did not hesitate to speak the
truth concerning the nature of alcohol
when he referred to the invisible spirit of

wine and called it "devil." Then, in-

stead of depicting all of the evils which
alcohol would produce, he held up the
truth of what really constitutes a vigor-

ous old age:

MRS. EDITH SMITH DAVIS

"Though 1 am old, yet am I strong and
lusty.

For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood.
Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,
Frosty but kindly."

Had the Elizabethan Age been as wise
as the present, the whole nature and
effect of alcohol might have been taught
from these words. But the truth lay
buried and life went on jierishing. Mil-
ton made an attempt to arrest tliought
and conserve life. He saw splendid
physical development perishing through
alcoholic liquors and in the training of
athletes he tried to conserve life by
speaking the truth:

"O Madness! to think the use of strong-
est wines

And stions^est drink our chief support
in healtli.

When (io<\ with these forbidden, made
choice to rear

His mighty chamijion, strong above
compare.

Whose drinli was only from the limpid
brook.

The truth which is now being taught
in the school-rooms of the nation is the
truth which conserves life, and that con-
servation Is of far greater Importance
fhan any other kind. The teaching In
the schools (>oints with unerring finger to
a final truth, that alcohol is a poison
which, as Sir Andrew Clark says, ranks

with opium, arsenic and strychnine.
What will be, and must be the result of
such teaching? What is the position of
the civilized world today with reference
to the sale of any poison? Has any In-

habitant of the United States an inherent
right to poison his brother? The Supreme
court answers "No." The people all over
the nation in one mighty volume answer
"No." The children are coming every
year with their arguments contained in

a million essays, to convince the nation
of the truth. The teachers in every
school-room of the nation, with their

text-books for authority, are teaching the

children this truth which is to conserve
life. Normal schools, colleges, universi-

ties, all higher schools, are beginning to

train the teachers. We see the light

breaking. The so-called heathen nations
are putting away their poison—opium;
the so-called Christian nations shall put
away their poison—alcohol. We see the
brewer, the distiller, the viniculturalist.

going down before the great blaze of light

which is thrown upon their business.
State prisons will be emptied of their
poisoned victims; insane asylums will no
longer be thronged; almshouses will not
•be needed; life will be conserved by the
truth.

NEBRASKA'S VICTORY FOR GOOD
GOVERNMENT

Special Correspondence.

Now that the smoke of battle has clear-
ed away, the dangers seem but a night-,
mare. Nebraska has redeemed herself In
the eyes of the nation and made good her
claim as a state of education and charac-
ter; and "the men who, believing Dahl-
man stood for a sacred principle, marched
with the motley crew, will, in time, be
among the most thankful for his defeat."

It is to be hoped the lesson learned will
never be forgotten, namely, that partisan
politics is blind, and. If necessary, party
can and must be sacrificed in order to
vote for men who stand for principle, and
for righteous decrees in government! C.

H. Aldrich, Republican candidate for gov-

ernor, was elected by a majority of 20,-

000, and the Democratic nominee for U. S.

senator by just about the same plurality.

This, indeed, proves that partisan politics

was not an issue in Nebraska.
Never before have the ministers and all

Christian people been so aroused. For-
getting all differences, and thinking only

of the necessity of getting together to re-

pel a common enemy, they made possible

the grand victory. We trust that now all

Christians will realize that they owe a
duty to the nation whose God is the Lord.

For that reason they must take a hand
In the affairs of the state, or they will

be shirking the responsibility placed upon
them by the fact "that righteousness ex-

alteth a nation, but sin Is a reproach to

any people." We feel assured of gaining

a county option law and the Initiative

and referendum; and in His name the

greater victory of state prohibition will

soon he realized. For this we labor, sing

and pray.

BOOK OF PRAYERS
Com|)lt't« Miuiiiiil of several hundred
t«<r.s«, iH)liitt'(l, ii|i|>''i)I)rliito I'niyers for

uwt III Church, Prayer Meetings, Young
People'* Society, Sunday Schools, Mis-
sionary, Grace ami Sentence Prayers.

Qus«llon of How and What to Pray In

Public rully CdvortMl l)y model. .sii(?-

(jfKllve hikI (lovoiit Prayers. V>'st I'kt.

slw, 128 jia^pn, ("loth 2r>c, Morocco :»:«•,

noHtpiild; st.'imii.H t:iknii; Aets Wjmled.
GEO. W. NOBLE, UkesMe BIdg, Chicago
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A WORLD VISION
(Continued from Page Three)

glad if the west was doing something
to overthrow intemperance ; he thought

it was high time. He said there had
never been the problem of intemperance
in Ceylon, never the problem of the liq-

uor trafBc until the western nations

had fastened it upon them through reve-

nue. And then there followed that story,

which I have told in the columns of

The Union Signal, of a temperance
revival of marvelous power overthrown
because it interfered with that idol of

the nations, revenue.
Everywhere the story is the same.

The West has taken to the East im-

measurable blessings. I would not have
my meaning misunderstood in this re-

spect. It is not in the power of language
to pay too high a tribute to the noble
work of the best missionaries in those

lands. They are playing the part of true

statesmen, as well as of true Christians,

and are bringing to the people higher

ideals and nobler concepts than their old

faiths could possibly have afforded, to

say nothing of the power of the inborn
Christ in their lives to actualize these

ideals. But for one of the missionaries

of the cross, there are hundreds who
stand as the exponents of an order of

life hardly higher, in many respects,

than these people live of themselves,

—

in some instances immeasurably lower.

By that strange tendency of human na-

ture, the vices of a nation seem far eas-

ier of acquirement than their virtues,

and when the vices of the Occident are

superimposed upon the vices of the

Orient, the combination may well appall

even the stoutest heart. As I heard one
of the missionaries to China say: "God
pity us if the Chinese learn to drink!"
And yet they are learning, and over the

door of one public drinking place in the

city of Chefu, North China, I saw this

sign: "Acquire the habit." Could a more
devilish injunction have issued from the
pit itself?

What are we to do about it? Ah, sis-

ters, just here is where our beloved
white ribbon army Is to come to the
front with its practical solution of the

problem. Above everything else, we are

not to be indifferent to, or ignorant of

these things. One Is as criminal as the

other in the sight of God. If such evils

exist in these lands, if we are sending
emissaries of evil far faster than we
are sending missionaries of righteous-

ness; if our western vices are making
it far harder to reach these nations

with .the story of redemption, then ought
we not to know It, and knowing It, to

arouse ourselves to a white heat of

righteous indlenation and enthusiasm?
We are our brother's and our sister's

keepers. To us the light has come and
it devolves upon qs to pass It on In the

name and In the strength of our Lord.***•••*•
I am firmly convinced, not only that

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has before it, at this moment,
more and vaster doors of opportunity
than ever before, but also that it Is the
only existing organization which can at

all adequately enter those open doors.

There is a crvlng need for our work to-

day throughout the entire East. The chil-

dren need the training of our Loyal
Temperance Legion; the mothers need
the training of our organized work; the

homes need the larger Ideals and even
the churches n^ed an enlarged concept
of practical Christianity. The homes
need to be safeguarded against that

most aggressive foe of the home In all

lands, the leeallzed liquor traffic: the

schools need the training in the physio-

logical effects of alcohol and other nar-

cotics.

The whole eastern and western world
needs the awabenin? to a sense of Its

common unity which alone can come

through unified work for the same great

ends in all lands.

i rejoice that we, you and I, are a
part of the World's Woman's Christian

lemperance Union, witn its mighty po-

tentialities. I pray that we may rise

to the full height of our privileges, even
to an active and intelligent "'looidng for

and hastening the coming of the day of

God."
I am sure you have all listened, as

I have, to the glorious melody of the
Messiah rendered by some great chorus,
and have felt your soul rise to the
height of vision, as the sopranos have
tossed to the altos and the tenors to the
bassos, the very words of the prophet:
"And the glory, and the glory of the

Lord, shall be revealed, shall be re-
vealed, and all flesh shall see it together,
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it."

May God help us as we together has-
ten the revelation of the Glory!

COLORADO RENEWS STATEWIDE
PROHIBITION VOWS-
ELECTION RESULTS

Special Correspondence

The annual convention of the Colorado
W. C. T. U., held October 12-14. in the
First Baptist Church, Denver, was of the
kind tliat encourages and stimulates to
greater effort. The keynote, state-wide
prohibition, had been sounded in every
county in the state and the women came
up to their annual feast, filled wltn an
earnest desire for service.

The church was attractively decorated
and the music, under the direction of
Dr. Esther Cherry, was a special feature.
The departments of work were well rep-
resented and many helpful suggestions
were presented.

An able address on Christian Citizen-

ship was given by Mrs. Helen D. Har-
ford, of Oregon, whose nine months of
steady work in the state have greatly
endeared her to Colorado women. The
topic, "White Ribbon Work in Fbreign
Fields," was well discussed in interesting

talks by Miss Mary E. Doud, who spoke
of the work in Mezico, Miss Rena Lewis
who told of what had been accomplished
in China, Mrs. Jean Gregg, whose remarks
dealt particularly with the progress of

our work in Japan, and Mrs. Mellie I.

Eames, president of the Leonard union
in Denver, who told of the work accom-
plished in Australia.

An "Hour With the Young People," In

charge of Miss Winona Jewell, proved
most Interesting, and the evening pro
grams were a success in every respect.

Welcome and Reception Night was espe-

cially enjoyable. Words of welcome were
extended by Dr. C. B. Wilcox of Trinity

M. E. Church, for the churches; by Mrs.

E. P. Costigan, for the clubs; and by
Mrs. Nella E. Bradbury, president of

the District union, for the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. E2mma Crowley and Mrs. Elizabeth

Smith made the responses. Thursday,
"Progressive Politics" was presented by
a prominent Denver attorney, Mr. E. P.

Costigan; "Fifty Years of Testimony,"
by Miss Gall Laughlln, now a Denver
lawyer, but who grew to womanhood in

Maine; and "The Insurgent Woman,"
by Mrs. Antoinette Hawley, honorary
vice president of the Colorado W. C.

T. U.
Three women were elected to the leg-

islature, Nover her 8, and Mrs. Helen M.
Wlxon, who Is a total abstainer and
stands for scientific temperance Instruc-

tion, was elected state superintendent
of public Instruction. Miss Anna L.

Wolcott, sister of the late Senator Wol-
cott, and a leading educator in the state,

was elected regent of the state univer-

sity. Wherever reform measures have
carried, the women have been a strong
factor. We have had more scratched
ballots than at any previous election,
and the women are said to have been
the cause of much of it.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Toimg Boy Ooght to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Kna*
What a Mao of 4S Ought to Km«

What a Young G!rl Ought to Knot
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Womaa of 45 Ought to Kmw

Table of contents tree

I>B. STAIX
S Books. $1 each, post free

' Utters of a Physician to His Dsnght«r8 '' (Unpp\ 50e. mt

'

Yir Publishing Co. '^^^Ig^i'iSk.'S.i^''-

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoliolic TUBE FORM food flavori,
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent busi-
ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investisrating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block. Newark. N. Y

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
Our "SBU^COLUlCTrK«
Cushioned" tray wIlJ
save your church onb-
FOCBTH cost of Other
systems. We furnish

short shallow glass, easy to drink from. Over
7.500 churches use our outfits. Write for our
"Special Introductory Offer." Outfits sent for
trial. Address,

THOM/IS COMJMUNION SERVICE CO :: BOX U. LIMA. OHIO

Suggestions for

Christmas Gifts
BOOKS

What Frances B. Willabd Said. Com-
piled by Anna A. Gordon. Price 75 cents.

Glimpses op Fipit Ybabs. Frances B.
Willard. Price $2.25.

The Willard Book. Jane Stewart Price
40 cents.

Nineteen Bbaotipul Tbabs. Frances B.
Willard. Price 60 cents.

How TO Win. Frances B. Willard. Price
$1.00.

Christi\n's Secbbt. Hannah W. Smith.
Price 30 cents.

Malcolm Kirk. Sheldon. Price 30 cents.

In David's Town. David J. Burrell. Price
50 cents.

The House of Chinham. Edgar W. Work.
50 cents.

Life Sketch, Clara C. Hoftman. Carrie
Carter Stokes. Price 25 cents.

JUVENILE
Toots. Anna A. Gordon. Price 60 cents.

STOBr op Frances E. Willabd. Gertrude
S. Leavltt. Price 33 cents.

CALENDARS
The Onward Wat : Six tnm over

leaves, beautifully decorated, with
illuminated scripture texts | .50
A fine line in sepia shades at 29
A choice assortment at 10 and 16 cents

each.

Small Cut Out Calendars, 5 cents each, 60
cents dozen.

POST CARDS
Fine embossed cards with appropriate aen-

tlment, 6 cents each.
Christmas messsKe cards, 2 for 5 cents, 25

cents dozen.

CHRISTMAS TAOS
Packages of 12 tags, 5 cents each.
Packages of 2-1 tags, 10 cents each.

December Responsivf Readinj;

The Woman's Tbmpkiucb Cidsadi. Price
2 cents each, 6.0 centa par hundred.

Haadquartara for W.C.T.U. Supplica
MISS RUBY T. GILftERT
131 Wabaab Avanua. Chicago. III.
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A YULETIDE "HAPPY THOUGHT"
(Contlnupd trom Page Six)

lot of little pincushions, all ready to

cover."

It was the beginning of busy, happy

hours in the Home, and the old ladies

could scarcely take time to eat as the

Christmas holiday approached. A rigid

etiquette of a warning knock at the door

had been enforced in every room, and

Mrs. Grey, in particular, had been threat-

ened with dire things If she dared to

"peek."

"I wouldn't have her catch a sight of

that sofy pillow for anything," said Mrs.

Wells, emphatically. "I ain't had any-

thing seem so really Chrlstmasy since Mr.

Wells died. Such a hand as he was for

Christmas—things was harbored all over

the house, and I felt as if I was treadin'

on eggs every time I went to a bureau

drawer, for fear I'd break somethln' or

see somethin' I hadn't ought to." Mrs.

Allen propped up in bed, had made yards

of lace, and really seemed the better for

the occupation. "I believe I'll make a

Dutch collar apiece for those dear girls,"

she said one day. "They'd ought to share

in our Christmas doings, it seems to me,

and I've found an awful pretty pattern."

"I think we ought all of us to make
something nice for 'em," cried Mrs. Lee.

"There's only a dozen, all told, and I

don't doubt but that they'd set great store

by some little keepsakes from us," added

Marian Gibbs, approvingly, and from that

on the preparations acquired new zest, as

new subjects of gratitude were added to

their already long list.

"The Home has been like a hive of busy

bees ever since your box came," laughed

Mrs. Grey, as she met Alice Reeves on the

street one frosty morning. "Nothing in

the world could have given the old ladies

more pleasure, and you would be sur-

prised to see the taste and skill some of

them have shown In making use of their

material."

"What kind of a celebration do you

have Christmas? Do you have a tree or

hang up stockings?" asked Alice.

"A tree to be sure on this one grand

occasion, and the Branch is to be invited

from four until five. Try to come, all of

you; It will please them so, and If you

can sing some of your pretty Christmas

music and temperance songs it will be

greatly appreciated, I am sure."

Never had tree borne more curious

fruit than the one which adorned the long

dining room at the Home on Christmas

day. There were bundles big and small,

directed in cramped, queer characters, and

when the gay procession of girls came
trooping In, there was a notable addition

to these packages, for the Y. P. B. girls

nr;ver did things by hajves. All the old

ladlfis, excepting Mrs. Allen, were able to

com*! to the festivities and the girls stood

In the hall while they sang, that the

sound of the fresh young voices might

float upward to her listening ears. Such

"Ohs" and "Ahs" had never before been

heard in the Home. Mrs. Allen's tired

face was quite transformed by Christmas

Joy, as the girls came filing Into her

room, bringing the gifts which had come
off the tree for her.

"And you have made these beautiful

collars for us," cried Lois Parker, sitting

on the edge of the bed and caressing one

of the poor cramped hands which had
wrought so lovingly.

"It makes our little gifts seem very

small," added Alice Reeves, gently, "for

we have given of our abundance of means
and strength, and you of your weakness
and pain."

"But with so much gladness," replied

Mrs. Allen, quickly. "It is the first real

Christmas—when I could give as well as

receive—that I have had for many years."

"I do not know how to thank you
young ladies for this delightful after-

noon," said Mrs. Grey earnestly, as she

bade the girls goodnight. "It was cer-

tainly a happy thought and I am sure the

memory of it will be a sweet one to you
all. Most of these women have been

busy and happy in their own homes, giv-

ing out instead of taking in happiness,

and what you have enabled them to do

has nourished their self-respect and given

them more real joy than you can realize."

The Famous Song "VICTORY," wktck ter m»mj jmn tea bMs Miag 07 our
NfttlouU MaolmJ Dtnetar, ICrs. Tfumm W. 4tstukai, m tb* «ro»alBa (Mt«r« of
•or MKtNDfti W. C. V. B. CMvaBtlMW. U MV poMU^ad <w«r«t Mid oiMic) tk«
ltetl«Mi W. C V. n.

PctM 19 aaa«i pur mm 2 Mptaa tor H etota. kMrnm

NATIONAL W. C. T. U., Evonston, lU.

LiteratHre and Supplies

On Sale at National W. G. T. U. Headquarters

ANNUAL Ljiatlbx, Natioaal W. C. V. U.,

Per copy I -01

Per 100 75

A Bribf Histobt of ths W. C. T. D.,

Per c«py, cloth f -5®

Per copy, paper 25

ANNDAL ADDRBBS OF NATIONAL W. C. T.

U. Pmsidint, Mrs. L. M. N. BteTana,

Per copy t -OB

Per 100 «.00

Pos-noBS. Size 20x30 Inches; 7 subjscta.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for fl.OO, prepaid.

In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent e«ch,

carriage charges not prepaid.

Pbouibition's Onwabd Mabcb. Four
page leaQet Price p«r 12 or leaa....$ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamkl Buttons—BpacUl de-
sign for honorary members badge.
State whether button or pin la dtslrwL
Bach •«
Per doz *.T6

Pbohibition Maf or ths Dhttw) Statbs.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...! .16

Two copies to one address S5
Five copies to one address 60

Song LdULFLaT—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 9 .86
Per 800 100
Words and music, per copy 06
Per three 10
Per 10 26
Per 100 1.00

Mains Pbohibition : Facts from an
article by Coo^essman Ldttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less V .OQ

Per 100 15

Thb Licbnsb Sthtim. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet Price per
12 01 Jesd f .10

Per 100 60

Is Pbohibition in MAiNn a Srccasii?
By TJIIIan M N Rt^vens. Two page
leaflet Price per 12 or lean 9 .06
Per 100 25

Photooxapbs or Miss Wili.abd, suit-

able for presentadoD to scbe*la. 8te«

20x24 Inches, aaframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (ntaat go

by ezpreas) 9 9.50

nti-Cioajor CABTOOMa. Sfaa 6\izS
inches. Sample set of 6 9 •it

Per 100 Tl

Per 1.000 B.M

Song, Victobt, octavo form.

Price per copy 9 -U
Two copies Bi

Bbnbficiai, RMMvun or Pbohuutioh m
Kansas. By Bllaabctb P. Hateblaaan.

Two page leaflet Prle* par 12 or

leas 9 -M
Per 100 »

Pbohibition im Noith Dakota. By
Jadge Cbarlea Pollock. Two p«sa
leaflet Price per 12 or leas 9 •**

Per 100 tt

Ths Bibli Tiacbbs Pbobibitioii. By
Mary Elarris Armor. Fanr pa«e leaf-

let Price p« 12 or leaa 9 .1*

Per IdO M
LiBBBTT, PlOaPBBITT AND PBOHIBITION.

By Vx-OoTemor Bobert B. Qlann.

Four page leaflet. Price per 12 er

less 9
Per 100 9«

Six Months or Pbohibition in Lin-
coln, Nbbeaska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or leas 9
Per 100 M

PL*DOB OB PBiaoN. Tbs Pollard plaa
for reclaiming drunkarda, aa praoeDtad
by Jndge Pollard at the *eraattaaai
Antl-Alcoboi Cungreaa. Price per 12
or less 9 -01
Per 100 U

Tbb Saloon ts. thb Labob UwroN. Bf
Rev. Father Casaldy. Price per 12 or
less 9 19
Per 100 60

Flag Postbbb : Id colors. "Old Wory" and
fmir beautiful children.
Price each • .OT
Per 4 26
Per 12 SO
Per 26 100
r>r 100 8.60
SpKiMRl prices In 600 or 1.000 lots to am*

R<l(lr«*HH

postersjnlPOSt cards I^li
and four

ful children

SKK PRICKS ABOVK
Npeclal pric«ii on both r.ariU anA postern will be given If ordered la

ftOO or 1,000 lots to one person.

Addr«aa orders to National W. C. T. U.. EiraDStor , IHir r f
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH
(Continued from Page Five)

Mrs. Frances W. Graham sang "Vic-

tory." As Mrs. Don P. Blaine is to be

away much of the winter, she made fare-

well remarks, offering certain prizes for

good work done. Mrs. Flora Hanson, the

new district secretary, presided at the

meeting in a very gracious way.

Mrs. C. T. Jewett has organized at Se-

ward, Alaska, the first Y. P. B. in that

country. The president is Miss Gertrude

Wybrant. Will those who read this send

her a post card of greeting, or a word
of suggestion? Mrs. Jewett writes that

all the members wear the white rib-

bon and it is very conspicuous on the

streets. There is also an L. T. L. in the

Jittle town. Mrs. Jewett's letter was re-

ceived in time to be read at the Balti-

more Y. P. B conference and greetings

were sent from there to the new Y. P. B.

of Seward.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT 500K
Every Lover Every Fireside

should possess, a copy of that treasure box of

beautiful thought, and a gem in printing quality,

"LOVE." It is brimful of the heart-throbs of life in

prose and poem, and to possess a copy is to want all

your friends to enjoy it with you. In one month mora
than half a thousand people sent in duplicate orders for

from 10 to 50 copies each. Send for a sample copy today I

and know why. It must be seen to be appreciated. Ex-
quisitely done in tint and oliTiue with gold title and em-

[
1 Dossed jacket and boxed for 50 cents a copy, or |1.00

limp leather, embossed lined and gold stamped, boxed. ,

HAVE A SPECIAL OFFER TO MAKE
FOR THIRTY CENTS

k Send U.S. stamps and I will send prepaid a copy ;

\on approval— money back if not satisfactory—

\ the come-back will be your duplicate order i

.for a larger quantity at the special lowi
.price I will make. END

,'\„\j.EyElfraGRIFFITHy^RDER
ON E ciftV CONGRESS STJT l2:2sd

YOU wiLL^^ Boston ^trecular
WANT ALL MASS^^R|CE50<tPER
YOUR FRIENDS TO^^»^COPY OR *LOO |N

ENJOY WITH YOU.^^ LIMP LEATHER

A good motto for any party that ex-

pects to win the political battles of the
future would be Lincoln's declaration

—

"An uhfettered start and a fair chance
for every man in the race of life." That
sentiment crystallized into action will

knock the saloons "higher than Gilaroy's
kite."

—

American Issue.

BECOME A NURSE
By t&e Most AdvsMcad Home-Study Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
HIM tiAHHAjtm AUNEa umu)P fttrMtom,

Out. AStm tu^y\Bg cm oouna Mim Blalop pur-
ebjuat uid oow KiarnfuJIj maoaces AN(mUM KUAB
BOBPITAjk wltti AcnmeeD term at beautUuJ prlftto
graoads. MB* wrttai; "I am blshtr pleam) witb tJu

MiMS NIIKA AUN1CSB CUBKID. 8t. Mldual'B ll<»-

pltAi. N«wwt. N. J , iMUMa tbe 4aMtuU Rtck wlthaot
ttlMij- fBim «tsl«B: Tha leBtom u* thorough. ilBpl*,
tD<t ooDtatD eTgythliw oiuae aaads to know."
WB HAVE THAINBD TBOUBAIfDS OF BBMIN-

MBB£ AND I'RAt^CAL MUBSSS IN THEIR UWN
HOM^S, Tit BaHN n« to KB a WMK.
Send for cnt «th Kimaa tmt Book n>l»lntTH wWMXI.

with atortM of trtnal aitMrtaaa* br win—fill nnfi.
THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF NURSING

S 1 3 Main Street Jamestown, N. Y.

I Monarch

A typewriter which needs heauy opera-
ting to malce impressions uses the operator's
strength to make up for its lack of mechan-
ical perfection. It is a drag on the operator's
energy and time. All this is overcome in

Monarch f^gJi
The Monarch requires only a feathery touch to get a clear, legible,
regular impression. The exclusive Monarch mechanism completts the
impulse. Mechanical accuracy accomplishes faultlessly in the Monarch
what human force does imperfectly in others.

Investigate Monarch economy of time, enerey and money
—write for Illustrated Descriptive Literature.

"No
Three
o'clock

Fatigue
"

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
45 East Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

Canadian Offices : Toronto anri Montroal.
Branches and Dealers throughout tho World-

s'

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1911. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and lext lor the whole
year, with right-to-tlie-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. DailyBible Readings for 1911. also
Topics of Young People's Society, Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c,
Inferlenvpd for Notes .50c. postpaid.
Stamps T:\ken. Agents Wanted. Addre.ss
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lal(eside BIdg, Chicago

HAVE YOU A PHOTO
of a loved one? I can make you copies just
like the original. Ferfei't work guaran-
teed. Don't wait until your Photos are faded

—

send in today and have it copied. Three copies
for 50o or I welve for $1.50. Enclose money
with picture and mail to

J. E. BLACKALL, 307 Gardner Bailding, Toledo, Ohio.

Reference—Home Savings Bank.

Marion Harland
Joins the Duntley Crusade

for Cleaner^ Sweeter^
Healthier Homes

"I want you to help
me accomplish a mis-
sion that is very near
and dear to my heart.

"It is a great cru-
sade for every woman
who has a home and I

want you to work with
me both for your own
salce and for the great
good of the loved ones
in your home.

"When I first heard of the Vacuum
Cleaner, that marvelous invention ap-
pealed to me instantly as the most won-
derful benefit to women that had been
produced in centuries. I have watched
its development with unceasing interest

for years but it was not until I saw and
used the Duntley Vacuum Cleaner that
I felt an irresistible impulse to tell you
what it would do for you.
"Acting on that impulse I wrote Mr.

Duntley last May, telling him of my belief

in his Vacuum Cleaner—telling him also

that I wanted him to make it possible for

every woman to have one in her home.
"To my delight Mr. Duntley replied

that my plan was not only possible but
practical, and he immediately set about
perfecting such a plan.

"He has made it possible for you to

pay for your Vacuum Cleaner on easy
monthly installments, and never feel It

a burden—just as I aaked him to.

"I want to tell you how I believe you
can make use of the Vacuum Cleaner to

escape the drudgery of house cleaning;

how you can, to a great extent, insure the

lives of your loved ones. I want to tell

you how I have found ways for using this

wonderful machine in my own home,
which I believe are not usually known.

How I have found that it gives protection
from the terrible White Plague and from
so many of the worrisome home prob-
lems.

"I want you to write for all the infor-

mation I can give you about the Duntley.
Won't you mail the coupon today?"

Sincerely your friend,

Domestic Director.

A FREE Demonstration
of the Duntley in your home

Communicate with our nearest dealer
and have the Duntley demonstrated on
.vour own rugs, curtains, clothes, mat-
tresses, furs, chairs—anything in the
house. Use it yourself and see what it

will do. It is practically noiseless and
costs but about two cents per hour to

operate.

If there is no dealer In your town fill

out this coupon and mail to us.

Duntley Manxifacturing Company.
Harvester Buildinp. Chicago:

Please send me further information about the
Duntley.

Namt-

Address-.

I have electric current in my home.
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Circulation Department.

rHB Union Signal, - fl.OO a year

Vss Cbosadbb Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.76

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

SubacrlptioDS to Foreign Countries :

Ehb Union Signal, - $1.52 a year

Phb Obosader Monthly, - 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

THREE IN ONE
Give your friend a year's subscription

to The Union Signal for your Christmas

remembrance and make three people

1. Your friend, each week for a whole

^^"'Yourself, as you share in your

friend's delight.

3. The Union Signal, which adds one

more to its dearly loved family.

Try the plan—results are sure.

THANK YOU
The mails bring us many renewals of

Union Signal subscriptions, and we

thank our friends for their promptness

We thank you especially, dear thoughtfu

subscriber, for sending your own renewal

so soon that we do not bave to send you

a reminder that your subscription will

soon expire. We doubly thank you when

you say "I have enjoyed my own paper so

much this year that I am sending with

my renewal a subscription for a friend^

We like to have you show yonr endoTBe-

ment of your paper in this practical way.

OUR NEW HOME
When you read this paper you may

think of us as happily settled in our new

and commodious rooms. Remember, too.

that every subscriber has moved in wltn

us and we want you to remain aa Per-

manent residents. The name and address

of each subscriber to The Union Signal

or The Crusader Monthly is on a separ-

ate card in the subscription flies. Some

of these cards remain in regular file year

after year; these cards bear the names

of our friends who always renew sub-

scriptions before they expire, saving us

any unnecessary labor. Some cards come

out every year and for a few days or

weeks are found in the "discontmued

box then later return to the regular file

these bear the names of subscribers who

wait until The Union Signal stops com-

ing and then send the subscription with

an urgent request for back copies to

complete my file"-and sometimes we

have no back copies left to send! Will

you, dear reader, help us to keep all our

present subscribers and crowd our boxes

with cards bearing the names of new

readers of your paper?

OUR CONVENTION "SHOWER"

You have already read In last week's

Union Signal about the fine "shower we

bad at Baltimore. We thank every one

of vou who took part in either that or the

state convention "showers." We were all

Bo busy at Baltimore that the little red,

white and blue "Hold and Gain" buttoM

were not always presented, as Intended,

to each one giving Bubscrlptlons; but

they will be sent to you If you send a

request to Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp. National

Biiperlntendent of Circulation of Official

Papf TH, Kvanston. 111. Mrs. Kemp wishes

these buttons to go to and be worn by

thoflf who are this year working In her

department for the Increase of the sub-

scription list to both Thk Union Signal

and The Crusader Monthly. When sub-

scrlptlons are sent In to count on pledges

made during the Baltimore "shower,"

please state that fact, bo that proper

credit may he given on the pledge card.

Bovee Furnaces at Manufacturer's Prices

SAVES 50 PEH CENT OF COST; 40 PER CEIIT OF FOEL
Most Durable, most £conomical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system (or
everj part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PtANT
BASEMENT VIEW OF 1 RUN
PLANT BEST WAY TO HEAT

Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two * BUILDINO

rooms, 40 in. Furnare, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10,000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price. $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

32 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and more piping at proportionately low prices. BASEMENT VIEW OF 3 RUN
PLANT FOR RESIDENCE.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS, 226 8th Street, Waterloo, li. chur^orschoolhous-e

Attention, White R^ibboners!
"THE, TE.MPE.RANCE, SONG BANNER"

! our new book ; 128 pages, bound In beautiful leeth«r«tte, cootalnlng mUm, dueta,
trio*, ctaomaM, etc, arranced (or male and female Tolces, words and muit«. On* of til*
lM*t books publlabed. Pric* 36o; %A.QO p«r dozen, postpaid. Write for 100 rates.

"THE. TEMPERANCE. GEM IN SONG"
a book containing 18 new tempMrane* aonga, words and mnale. lOo. per oepy; 11.00 par
dozen, postpaid.

OUR POPULAR TEMPERANCE. SHEET MUSIC
"I Cannot Drink To-Nlght, Boys" A touching solo and qnartet ohoms, 50c
"Your Mother is Loving You Yet" One of the W. C. T. U. faTorites, 40c
"Why Have I No Papa?" The same sad story of drunkennesa, povertj & ruin, 60c
"Crept in with Mother" - - A touching Willard Memorial song, 40c
"Marehing Onward" A rousing temperance chorus, 10c per copy; $L00 per do>.

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ror 91.00 w* will send tta* '^Msponuie* Song Banner," tb* "Teaperano* •*«** aad

•B* copy of each at tb* abore soags (two books and Ito ssaga la all) peetpald. JMt tMak
of It ! <2.46 ralue for only tl.OO. Don't miss this. Moner bad If ii«t

'

THRBB COTS FOB 92.00. Our complete catalogne free. Get our free envelope plan.

Addrett TEMPERANCE MUSIC CO.. Rocky Mount. Va.

You Can Work Near a Window
in winter when you have a Perfec-

tion Oil Heater. It is a portable

radiator which can be moved to

any part of a room, or to any room
in a house. When you have a

Pf^RFECTlON

Ahsohdely smokeless and odorless

you do not have to work close to the
stove, which is usually far from the

window. You can work where you
wish, and be warm. You can work on
dull winter days in the full light near
the window, without being chilled to

the bone.

The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with one filling of the

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler-

cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automaflc-locklng
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery

cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for

rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished In japan or
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet

light and ornamental.
DtaUri Bwrywhert. If not at yours, uirilt for dtsciiptivt circular

to tht ntartst agency of Iht

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporalad

)
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HRISTIAN women who once

crusaded in rum shops are now

crusading in halls of legisla-

tion, in primar^^ meetings, and

the offices of excise commissioners—work

just as really Christian as praying in

saloons in those other glorious days. Let

us not limit God, whose modes of opera-

tion are so infinitely varied in nature and

in grace. I believe in the correlation of

spiritual forces, and that the heat which

melted hearts to tenderness in the Crusade

is soon to be the light which shall reveal

our opportunity and duty as the Republic's

daughters. —FRANCES E. willard.

No. 50

7

Special Articles in This Issue

Our Washington Letter, Page 2—Dedication of National W. C T. U. Literature Building, Page 3—The

Great Destroyer, by Hon. Richmond P. Hobson, Page 4—The Story of the Crusade, Page 5—The Local Union,

Page 12—The Story of a Great Struggle, Page 13.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
OPENING OF CONGRESS—NOTABLE MEMBERS MISSED—

McCUMBER-TIRRILL BILL NEEDS SUPPORT
MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS, Correspondent

Sitting here at my desli this bright

winter morning, looking forward to a

winter of hope, I thank God for the bond

which draws us so closely together, irre-

spective of section, or creed, or station

—

all with the one thought, "For God, and

Home, and Every Land." We have but

little time to do the work laid out, for

Congress closes March 4, and what is

done, must be done right speedily.

The opening of Congress was of more
than usual interest, because of the fact

that ninety-eight Republicans in the

House of Representatives will drop out at

the close of this session, having been de-

feated at the polls last November. Ac-

cording to the provisions of the Federal

Constitution, these men are still mem-
bers of Congress, this being the last ses-

sion of the Sixty-first Congress, to which

they were elected two years ago, and one

year from now, when the Sixty-second

Congress shall convene, for the first time

in sixteen years, the Democrats will be

in control.

Every seat in the reserved and public

galleries, and almost every chair on the

floor of the House was occupied, when,

with springing step despite his seventy-

five years, Speaker Cannon, a few sec-

onds before the stroke of noon, mounted

the rostrum he will leave at the close of

this session for all time. He received a

great ovation; party lines seemed oblit-

erated, as both sides of the House wel-

comed him. Representative Champ Clark,

of Missouri, who will probably succeed

Mr. Cannon as speaker, also was greeted

with great applause as he took his seat.

The prayer of the blind chaplain was

tender in its allusion "to those who had

passed out of this, into the larger life."

The roll of the House was called amid

much confusion. It was read by states,

applause greeting the names of those

who had won victories such as Represen-

tative Foss, who will leave the House

early in January, to take his place as

governor of Massachusetts, and Repre-

sentative Tener, who will resign to as-

sume his duties as governor of Pennsyl-
vania. The roll showed that 348 mem-
bers, of the total .?91, were present. Res-
olutions were adopted expressing the sor-

row of the House at the death of the
four representatives who had passed
away since the adjournment of the ses-

sion last summer. The deaths of such
men as Senators Dolllver, of Iowa, Clay,

of Georgia, Daniel, of Virginia, and Mc-
RnfTy. of Louisiana, hung like a pall

over the opening proceedings.

As one formal annoimrement followed

another, each telling of the death of a re-

cent fellow memhpr, the display of high
HplrltB which generally follows the open-

ing of a session, gave way to a quiet so

Homher that a speedv adlournment was
welcomed by both the floor and the gal-

lerlefl. No business pxrept that of thp

most formal character was transacted by

either Senate or House; each appointed

committees to wait on the President to

inform him that the Congress was iu

session, and ready to receive his com-

munication. Fewer bills and resolutions

were introduced in the house than is us-

ual on the opening day of Congress, there

being but thirt}--six introduced.

The day following, was devoted to the

reading of the President's Message, one

of the longest on record, but of exceed-

ing interest, as very many suggestions

were given for the welfare of the peo-

ple; but there were comparatively few
members who were willing to concede the

probability of favorable action at the

present session on many of the recommen-
dations contained therein.

A rumor is afloat that President Taft

and his cabinet are seriously consider-

ing increasing the working hours of the

government employes in Washington, by

a half hour each day. The matter, it is

said, has already been considered in cab-

inet meeting and definite action is ex-

pected before long. As there are 30,768

employed to carry on the work of the

government in Washington, it is plain

to be seen what a saving this would

mean. The work of the employes has in-

creased enormously, as the work of the

government has increased in the last

few years, and this change would be in

keeping with the policy of the adminis-

tration to maintain strict economy.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, gives promise

of introducing before the holiday recess,

the McCumber-Tirrill bill, viz: To pro-

hibit liquor selling in ships, navy-yards

and all buildings owned or used by the

United States government. It would be

well for letters to come to your sena-

tors at once, urging them to give this

bill their support. If this is done right

away, I feel sure the bill will pass early

in the session, and so be out of the way.

Please rememier this.

Secretary of the Navy Meyer, in his

annual report, recommends the authori-

zation of two battle ships, one collier, one

gun boat, one river gun boat, two sea-go-

ing tugs, two sub-marines, and one sub-

marine tender. He says twenty years

is about the effective life of a battle ship,

and, even then, the last ten years of

that period should be spent In the second

line of defense. This short life Is the

result rather of evolution in ship design

and ordnance than of actual decrease in

pfflciencv in the ship itself. A formida-

ble array of tables showing the enor-

mous amount of naval construction now
under way. or authorized by foreign na-

tions, is nresented to iustlfy the appeal
for an adherence to the regular build-

ing program in this country, viz: two
battle shipp annually.

In contradistinction to the above,
comes the appeal of the International

Peace Bureau which issues a call for
ministers, priests, rabbis, and other relig-

ious teachers to preach a peace sermon
on Sunday, December 18. The reduction
of armaments in the United States and
the neutralization of the Panama Canal
are the two points which the bureau
wishes most to have emphasized. The
International Peace Bureau has for its

object the advancement of peace through-
out all countries.

At the annual conference of the Na-
tional Inter-Church Temperance Federa-
tion now in session in Washington, the

papers are excellent, the one attracting

the most attention is on "The Relation of

Temperance to Life Insurance," given by
I\Ir. Robert Henderson, assistant actuary

of the Equitable Life Assurance Society

of the United States. Mr. Henderson
came from New York for the especial

purpose of reading this paper before the
federation. I wish every n:oderate drink-

er could know the cold facts from a com-

mercial standpoint, as presented by this

expert in the study of human life, and
what shortens and what prolongs life

In 1900, a special class for total abstain-

ers was started by their company, Dut

up to 1907, the number applying for en-

rollment was so small—only between six

and seven thousand—that the class was
given up, but not before some startling

disclosures were made. Every man, or

w^oman, is placed in a "class;" total ab-

stainers are considered by far the better

risks. Those reported as becoming in-

toxicated occasionally, but less frequently

than once a month, showed twenty-six

deaths, where sixteen were expected:

those oftener than monthly, showed

eighteen deaths, where six were ex-

pected, or three times the standard rate.

In the case of a man applying who only

drank a glass of beer, or wine, occasion-

ally, it has been noted that the appetite

grows, and the life of that man is often

shortened ten or twenty years.

Mrs. Emma S. Shelton, the new presi-

dent of the District of Columbia W. C. T.

U., is taking hold of the work with great

energy and vigor.

At the last executive committee meet-
ing, the parlors of the headquarters were
filled to overflowing, and recently the lo-

cal presidents, superintendents and gen-
eral oflScers spent the day In conference
at Mrs. Shelton's home. Thirty were
present, luncheon was served, and much
important business was transacted.

Very lately the Attorney General of
the United States sent an assistant from
the Department of Justice to our head-
quarters for data concerning patent med-
icines, as a case on this line was to come
before the District courts, and they need-
ed up-to-date information. We gave him
all the data he required, receiving his
profound thanks for covering the situa-

tion so ably.
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DEDICATION OF THE NATIONAL W. C. T. U.
LITERATURE BUILDING

At the noontide hour of prayer, on

Tuesday, December 6, a dedicatory

service was held in the new Literature

Building at National W. C. T. U. Head-

quarters, Evanston, Illinois.

Although the date could not be decided

upon long enough in advance for a public

announcement, a large number of white

ribboners assembled, representing the

states of Washington, Oregon, North Da-

kota, Kansas, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio,

New York, West Virginia, Massachusetts,

Maine and Illinois.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, the Nation-

al President, presided. A printed pro-

gram, arranged by Miss Anna A. Gordon,

vice-president-at-large, was used, all unit-

ing in the scripture lesson and prayer.

The White Ribbon Rally song, written by

Mrs. Fannie B. Damon of :Maine, was

sung in opening the service, all heartily

joining in the refrain, "Wind the Ribbon

Round the Nations."

The historic Bilhorn organ given to

Miss Anna A. Gordon by delegates en

route to the National W. C. T. U. Con-

vention at Seattle, in 1899, and which

has several times traveled across the

continent, was used.

Mrs. Stevens, whose remarks were lis-

tened to with deepest interest, said, in

part:

"The rapidly increasing demands upon

the W. C. T. U. for more temperance lit-

erature led our National Convention of

1909, to decide to enlarge our literature

publications; and in order to do this ad-

vantageously it was voted to erect a suit-

able building in connection with the Na-

tional W. C. T. TJ. Headquarters. The
gifts from generous friends in Evanston

and other localities and states, in addi-

tion to the amount the state unions sent

as the result of Gift Day and similar

efforts, have enabled the National W. C.

T. U. to erect this handsome, substantial,

commodious and convenient building.

"In contemplation of the enterprise we

resolved not to break ground until we
had sufficient money to pay for the build-

ing. We have lived up to that resolution

and today we dedicate the Literature

Building of the National Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union without a dollar's

indebtedness. We dedicate it to the cause

of temperance, the cause of total abstin-

ence and prohibition, the cause of hu-

manity; and we dedicate it in the name
of humanity's Christ, the great teacher

who is 'not willing that any should per-

ish.'

"We humbly trust that the knowledge
disseminated through The Uxton Sign.xl,

The Crusader Monthly and the other lit-

erature which shall go out from this

building, may help to save the people
from the blighting, destructive curse of

the liquor traffic. We think not only of

that 'humanity which beats its way along
the stony street,' but we think of the
little children and their sweet mothers;
of bewildered young men and broken-

hearted w-ives, of all (and their name is

legion) who are wounded, endangered
and suffering because of strong drink.

"We remember reverently, and thank-

fully the founder of the World's W. C. T.

U., Frances E. Willard. Her memory will

ever be sacredly associated with this Lit-

erature Building—this beautiful annex to

'The Willard,' our National Headquar-

ters.

"The National W. C. T. U. is inexpress-

ibly grateful to all who have helped by

their contributions, by their good will and

good cheer and we humbly pray that our

organization may ever be worthy of such

friends, and of the great and holy cause

it represents, the cause of humanity, the

cause of God."

A few informal introductions followed.

Mrs. Stevens first presented the other

general officers: Miss Anna A. Gordon,

vice-president-at-large; ISIrs. Frances P.

Parks, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Preston Anderson, recording secre-

tary, and Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hutchinson,

treasurer. Each of these ladies pleasant-

ly responded. National superintendents

and National organizers, the editors of

the official papers, the editor of publica-

tions and state presidents were intro-

duced. Amorg the last mentioned
were Mrs. Piatt, president of the

West Washington W. C. T. U., and

Miss Hendrix, president of the W. C. T. U.
of Minnesota. Mrs. Stevens also intro-

duced most happily the group of bright
young women who are helpers in the
various W. C. T. U. offices and depart-
ments.
We give in full the reverent and beau-

tiful prayer arranged by Miss Anna A.
Gordon, and in which all voices joined:
O Thou giver of all good, our Father who

art in heaven, we come to Thee with a psalm
of praise and thanksgiving: we come to Thee
at this sacred hour of noon-tide praver which
links us with white ribbon comrades aiound
the world, and with those sainted ones who
have entered upon heavenlv activities : we
come to Thee with united and fervent prayer
that Thy rich blessing mav rest upon this
house builded in Thy name and for Thy glory
With grateful hearts we dedicate this build-

ing to Thy service and to the service of hu-
manity—humanity in its sin, and sufEering and
sorrow

: humanity in its hope, and happiness
and holy work for others.

Grant, O Lord, that this building mav rest
upon the rock of truth ; may blessed beams of
light a-glow with Thy love radiate from it
over all the world ; may our activities here
lead many more to manifest that love which
worketh no ill to his neighbor, and that un-
ceasingly strives to remove the stumbling block
of the liquor traffic from the pathway of every
little child. May our work, day by day. begun,
continued and ended in Thee, prove a mighty
power to the pulling down of strongholds of
the liquor traffic. Guide us aright, that we
may, with the light of knowledge and of truth,
dispel the darkness of ignorance and of preju-
dice, and so hasten the glad day when every
home shall be protected, and when prohibition
shall triumph in all the nation.
We pray our Father, for Thy benediction

upon all who have brought gifts to this our
great new enterprise, and upon all who have
helped to set in place our beautiful building.

Let the beauty of the Lord our God rest up-
on us, and stablish Thou the work of our hands
upon us ; yea, the work of our hands establish
Thou it ; and Thine shall be the kingdom and
the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.

W. C T. U. LEGISLATIVE WORK
(Annual Report of Mrs. Margaret Dye

The session of the Sixty-first Congress
which closed June 25, 1910, was what is

styled the "long session." That which
will open the first Monday in December
will be the "short session," closing

March 4. Quite a number of temper-
ance and reform measures were enacted
into law, while others are in a fair way
to be successful at the coming session.

Bills Enacted
For the first time in the history of

Congress, four bills for the prevention
and overthrow of the white slave traffic

in the United States, were introduced in

the House of Representatives, and were
pending at the same time. The Mann
bill (the most far-reaching), passed, as
did one other, received the signature of

the president, and became a law. To carry
out the provisions of the Mann bill, the
Department of Justice of the Federal
government is undertaking, at the pres-

ent time, a general campaign. A plan of

action has been mapped out, all the dis-

trict attorneys, state and Federal, have
been requested to co-operate In the big
movement to stamp out the vice and rep-
resentatives of this government, in cer-

tain foreign countries, have also been
requested to aid in the movement, so

that the campaign is to be world wide
In scope. After the long years of effort

in this direction and against such fear-

ful odds, this action on the part of the
United States to protect women Is most
encouraging.
Important temperance legislation was

also secured for the new states, Arizona
and New Mexico, viz.: "That without
the consent of the United States and
the people of the state, the sale, barter,
Or givire; of intoxicating liquors to In-

Ellis, given at Baltimore Convention)

dians, and the introduction of liquors

into the Indian country are forever pro-

hibited." This provision also embraces
all land that may be hereafter allotted,

sold, or reserved for a period of twenty-
five years^—which means that 25,000
square miles of territory have been placed
under Federal prohibition for a penod
of twenty-five years.

Bills Pending
The McCumber-Tirrill bill, to prohibit

liquor selling in ships or buildings
owned or used by the United States
government, has been favorably report-

ed to the Senate. We shall hope to get
this bill enacted into law this winter.
The temperance forces have met with a
great loss, in the death of Representa-
tive Tirrill, of Massachusetts, who has
so staunchly aided us In our efforts for

reform.
The Hamilton-Owen bill, which pro-

hibits the sale or giving away of any
intoxicants to any Indian under the
guardianship of the United Staters, and
which provides a twenty-five mile pro-

hibition zone about Indian reservations
or settlements, and whose penalties are
most drastic, has passed the Senate, and
is now on the House Calendar with a
fair show for victorj-.

A bill to establish a bureau to be
known as the "Children's Bureau," to be
under the supervision of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, was fa-

vorably reported by the Senate Com-
mittee, and we also hope to get favor-
able action on this hill.

Other Bills That Should Pass
Another Inter-state commerce bill al-

lowing each state the complete jurlsdlc-

(fVintlniiPd on Paife Fifteen)
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HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON
(Address before National W. C. T. U. Convention, Baltimore, Md.)

I look upon your organization as the

greatest, most compact and most effec-

tive secular organization in the world,

engaged in the greatest movement in

the world.
My subject tonight is "The Great De-

stroyer." If you examine life as it de-

velops, no matter in what form, whether
in plant, in animal or in man, you will

find destroying agencies. There are de-

grees of destructiveness among tnese

agencies. Tonight I shall endeavor to

establish the relative destructiveness of

the great destructive agent which is the

subject of your efforts and your
thoughts.

I have sought to find a measure, a
standard by which to determine destruc-

tiveness, and since human life is the

most precious thing in this part of the

universe, I have sought to find out
,

if war could be made a standard of

the measure of destructiveness and
I found fortunately, that it was
possible actually to evaluate the de-

structiveness of war. It was
through our government, through
the war college at Washington, that

I secured the facts as to the de-

structiveness of war. Oflacers work-
ing under the "War Department,
took all the wars of the world from
the Russo-Japanese—the latest—to

as far back as the year 500 B. C.

and they tabulated all the authentic

reports of the killed and wounded;
and the sum total amounted to

about 2,800,000 killed and wounded,
a little over one-fourth killed and a

little less than three-fourths wound-
ed; and that means about 700,000

killed in battle, and about 2,100,000

wounded sufficiently to be reported

as mangled and wounded.

Large Number Wounded and Killed

by Alcohol

I then sought to find out the num-
ber of killed and wounded that are

to be laid at the doors of alcohol.

In this case the British Govern-

ment supplied the standard. In a

report of the Register General of

England, it is stated and is verified

by other authorities that out

of every 61,000 of the population, there

will be about 1,000 deaths every year,

but out of the same number of total ab-

stainers, there will be only 560 deaths.

Therefore, 440 deaths out of every 1,000

deaths that occur, could be laid directly

at the doors of alcoholic poison. To ap-

ply that to our own country: 440 deaths

out of every 61,000 of our population

every year, means 720,000 deaths In our

land every year. Seven hundred and

twenty thousand men are killed in

America alone every year, and but 700,-

000 men have been killed In battle in all

the wars of all the world for 2,300

years. That gives us an accurate,

scientific, mathematical measure. If wo
apply the same proportion to America,

it amounts to 3,600,000 white men killed

every year by alcoholic poisoning, which
is more than five times as many men
killed every year by alcoholic poisoning,

as have been killed by war In 2,300

years. That means that alcohol is 11,-

500 times as destructive as all wars.

Again as to the wounded, we have the

authority of the British Government,

compiled by the great life insurance
companies in the following statement:
"If a young man at the age of twenty is

a total abstainer and remains a total ab-
stainer, his prospect of life is, and will

be forty-four years. He will live, on
the average, to the age of sixty-four. If

on the other hand, he is a temperate,
regular drinker of alcoholic, beverages,
his prospect of life is and will be only
thirty-one years, and he will die at the
age, on the average, of fifty-one, having
lost thirteen years out of his life. If he
is a heavy drinker, his prospect of life

is and will be fifteen years. He will spend
twelve years becoming a confirmed
drunkard and then will live for three
years longer and die at the age of thirty-

five, having lost twenty-nine years out of
his life. If a soldier was wounded in bat-
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tie and lost as much as ten years out
of his life, he would be considered ser-

iously wounded.
It is further conservatively estimated

that about twenty-five per cent of all

the people in the United States drink
alcoholic beverages in some form. This
means that there are from 23,000,000 to

24,000,000 temperate regular drinkers.

All of these have cut out, on the average,
thirteen years of their lives. They are
more than seriously wounded. Add to

this the number of the confirmed drink-

ers—4,000,000—and w© have a grand
total of 27,000,000 to 28,000,000 Ameri-
cans that are seriously and more than
seriously wounded, and there have only

been 2,i00,000 of men, seriously wound-
ed enough to be reported in all the
wars, of all the world, since the dawn
of history.

Applying the same ratio to the rest

of the nations of the white race, we
find that today there are more than 120,-

000,000 of white men seriously wounded.
Estimating that within less than twen-
ty years they will have given place to

120,000,000 more, we have the appalling
figures that there are more than 600,-

000,000 of white men, seriously wounded
by this poison every century; ana there
have been only 2,100,000 wounded in all
the wars of the . past twenty-three cen-
turies, and by that ratio, in the matter of
wounding, the liquor poison is 6,900
times as destructive as war, and 11,500
times as destructive in the matter of
killing. In other words, in mathemati-
cal statement, alcoholic poison is, rough-
ly speaking, 10,000 times as destructive
as all war.

Alcohol a Destructive Poison

How do you suppose such a thing is

possible? What is the nature of this
appalling drug? It has been found upon
pathological and microscopical research

that alcohol is the toxin of the
yeast or ferment germ, that is the
waste product, the liquid excretion;
and it is a great law of biology that
the toxin is a deadly poison to all

forms of life of a higher order.
Now the yeast germ is one of the
lowest forms of life, consequently,
broadly speaking, alcohol, the toxin
of this yeast germ, must be pro-
nounced as poisonous to all life and
so it has been stated.

The great scientists sent by their

governments to the conference at

London last year found that the
investigations in all countries, in
all parts of the world, in the last

five or ten years—exact investiga-

tions—led to the same result; and
they were able to draw up a simple
scientific statement which defines

the nature of alcohol; "Exact lab-

oratory, clinical and pathological

research has demonstrated that al-

cohol is a protoplasmic poison and
its use as a beverage is destructive

and degenerating to the human or-

ganisms, its effect upon the cells

and tissues of the body is depress-

ing, narcotic, anaesthetic and there-

fore, therapeutically, its use should

be limited and restricted in the

same way as the use of other poi-

sonous drugs."

Alcohol Blights the Moral Sense

It is not necessary for me tonight to go

into a detailed description of the inti-

mate action that this poison has upon
all the tissues and all the organs and
cells of the body. The most appalling and
astounding fact that came out in this

investigation was, that the effect was
greatest upon those cells that are asso-

ciated with evolution; that the wound
inflicted upon those tender cells is like

a wound by a hot iron. You may re-

cover from some wounds, but never

from the scar of a burn. Now in the

human family, evolution is not along

physical lines. Nature Is not trying to

build up a race of physical giants, but

to develop those things associated with

the moral sense. Very clearly Nature's

purpose is to produce a high order of

men, not only to have the power of

brain developed, but a high conception

of justice, a true feeling of charity and

love In the heart, a noble race of men.

It was found that this poison blights

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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On the evening of December 22, 1873,

Dio Lewis, a Boston physician and ly-

ceuni lecturer, delivered in Music Hall,

Hillsboro, Ohio, a lecture on "Our
Girls." He had been engaged by the

Lecture Association, some months be-

fore, to fill one place in the winter

course of lectures, merely for the en-

tertainment of the people; but finding

that he could remain another evening,

and still reach his next appointment
(Washington Court House) he consented
to give another lecture on the evening
of the twenty-third. At the sugges-

tion of Judge Albert Matthews, an
old-line temperance man and
Democrat, a free lecture on temper-

ance became the order of the even-

ing.

Dr. Lewis was our guest until the

morning of the twenty-third, when
my brother. Colonel William H.
Trimble, took him to his beautiful

"Woodland" home, intending to

send him across the country to

Washington Court House in his

own carriage on the morning of the

twenty-fourth.

I did not hear Dio Lewis lecture

because of home cares that required

my presence; but my son, a youth
of seventeen, and my daughter were
there, and they came to me upon
their return home, and in a most
earnest manner related the thrilling

incidents of the evening; how Dr.

Lewis told of his own mother, and
several of her good Christian

friends, uniting In prayer with and
tor the liquor-sellers of his native

town, until they gave up their soul-

destroying business. Dr. Lewis said,

dies, you might do the same thing in

Hillsboro, if you had the same faith," and
then- turning to the ministers and tem-
perance men who were upon the plat-

form, he added: "Suppose I ask the wom-
en of this audience to signify their opin-

ions upon the subject?" They all bowed
their consent, and fifty or more women
stood up in token of approval. He then
asked the men how many of them would
stand as "backers," should the woifien

undertake the work. Sixty or seventy

arose. "And," continued my son, "you
are on some committees to do work at the

Presbyterian church in the morning, and

the ladies expect you to go out with

them to the saloons!"

My husband, who had returned from

Adams County Court that evening and

was feeling very tired, seemed asleep

as he rested upon the sofa, while my
children in an undertone had given me
all the above facts ; but as the last sentence

was uttered, he raised himself upon his

MRS. ELIZA J. TRIMBLE THOMPSON

elbow and said: "What tomfoolery is

all that?" My dear children slipped out

of the room quietly, and I betook my-

self to the task of consoling their fath-

e with the promise that I should not

be led into any foolish act by Dio Lewis,

or any association of human beings, but

added: "If the Lord should show me
that it was His will for the women to

visit places where liquors were sold and

drunk, I should not shrink from it."

After some time my husband relaxed

into a milder mood, continuing to call

'La-
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the whole plan, as he understood it,

"tomfoolery." I ventured to remind

him that the men had been in the "tom-

foolery" business a long time, and sug-

gested that it might be God's will that

the women should now take their part.

Nothing further was said upon the

subject until the next morning after

breakfast. "Are you going to the church

this morning?" asked the children. I

hesitated, and doubtless showed in my
countenance the burden upon my spirit.

My husband walked the length of the

room several times, and finally said:

"Children, you know where your mother

goes to settle all vexed questions. In-

stead of family prayers this morning,

let her alone to make her decision." I

went to my room, kneeling before God

and his Holy Word, to see what would

be sent me, when I heard a step at the

door, and upon opening It, my daughter

stood there. With tearful eyes she

handed me her small, open Bible and

said with trembling voice: "See what

my eyes fell upon. It must be for you."

She immediately left the room, and I

sat down to read the wonderful message

of the great "I Am" contained in the

146th Psalm. And as I read new mean-

ing seemed to attach to those promises

(so often read before), and the Spirit

said: "This is the way, walk ye in it."

No longer doubting, I quickly repaired

to the Presbyterian church, and took my
seat near the door. Several of my
friends came, and urged me to go up

to the front. While hesitating, I was

unanimously chosen as president or

leader, Mrs. General McDowell,

vice-president, and Mrs. D. K. Fen-

ner, secretary of the strange work
that was to follow.

Appeals were drawn up to drug-

gists, saloon-keepers, and hotel pro-

prietors. Then the pastor of the

Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr. Mc-

Surely, who had up to this time oc-

cupied the chair, called upon the

chairman-elect to "come forward

to the post of honor." But your

humble servant could not; her

limbs refused to bear her. The

dear ladies offered me assistance,

but it was not God's time. My
brother. Colonel Trimble, observing

my embarrassed situation, said to

Dr. McSurely: "I believe the ladies

will do nothing until the gentlemen

of the audience leave the house."

After some moments, Dr. McSure-

ly said: "I believe Colonel Trimble

is right. Brethren, let us adjourn,

and leave this work with God and

the women."= As the last man closed the door

after him, strength before unknown came

to me, and without any hesitation or con-

sultation I walked forward to the minis-

ter's table, and opened the large Bible,

explained the incidents of the morning;

then read, and briefly (as my tears

would allow) commented upon its new

meaning to me.

I then called upon Mrs. McDowell to

lead in prayer, and such a prayer! It

seemed as though the angel had brought

down "live coals" from off the altar and

touched her lips—she who, by her own

confession, had never before heard her

own voice in prayer!

As we arose from our knees (for all

were kneeling that morning), 1 asked

Mrs. Cowden, the Methodist Episcopal

minister's wife, a grand singer of the

"olden style," to start my favorite

hymn, "Give to the winds thy fears." to

the familiar tune of St. Thomas, and

turning to the dear women, I said: "As

we all join in singing this hymn, let us

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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Phil Andrews entered the room and
stood by the radiator, shaking his snow-

covered coat, like a great, shaggy dog.

"It's a beastly night," he growled.

"Nothing but the fact that I had not seen

you fellows since June would have

brought me here tonight. And are you

really here, Jim? And you—and you,"

going from one to another of the fellows

who were gathered in Jim Jones' cosy

parlor, "all back at dear old Cornell once

more. How glad I am to see you all! It

is a night for hobgoblins. The very

trees upon the campus are specter-like,

with their icy arms extended across the

walks, and the wind howls like a lost

soul in torment. Listen!"

With a shudder. Phil threw himself

into a chair by the radiator and sighed

contentedly, as he nestled amid the luxur-

ious cushions. "I'll tell you, it's nice to

be back in civilization once more," he de-

clared, closing his eyes.

We boys—the Merry Thirteen we call-

ed ourselves—waited patiently for Phil

to continue. We knew when he chose

to take up the thread of a narrative, that

something interesting was sure to follow.

As we waited, each thought of the time

which had elapsed since that beautiful

June day when we had separated and at

this very place, every one of us intent on

earning, if possible, enough funds to car-

ry himself through the next school year.

Summer and fall had passed quickly,

for every fellow was bus}'. We had been

obliged to miss the fall term, but Jan-

uary found us at school once more,

browned, enthusiastic, hale and hearty,

and anxious to put on the harness of a

student.

Midnight was now near. Out of doors

the wind shrieked and howled, and rat-

tled the casement^;. Heavy articles fell

to the floor as if hurled by phantom
hands. Again we shuddered and under

the witching spell of the hour, we drew

nearer together and talked of ghosts and

hobgoblins.

Twelve stories were told. All the while

Phil Andrews sat moodily apart and med-

itated. An awful silence followed the

twelfth tale. If Andrews intended to

tickle our itching ears with some choice

tid-bit. he made no sign.

"Come, come Phil!" cried Roy Bancroft

at last, impatiently. "You know we are

waiting to hear from you. You know
we are anxious to listen to your tale of

woe because we expect a divinity student

to relate a story, which has at least an

inkling of truth. You spent the summer
in moonshiner s land, down in the pictur-

esque CumberlandK. where superstition

runs rife and ghosts peep at you from

every tree. Is It possible that you saw

non>- of Rip VanWinkle's kin as they roll-

GRACE BOTELER SANDERS
In Two Parts—Part I.

ed their casks down the mountain side

or do they frequent the Catskills only?

Tell us what is on your mind, pard!"

Andrews paid no heed to the mocking
speech. "I have a story, a true one," he

answered in hollow, unnatural tones,

' one which is so curious, so unexplaina-

ble, that I can only tell it and allow you

to draw your own conclusions.

"Shortly after going to Jackson, Ken-

tucky, I met, among the mountaineers

who attended our little meetings, an old

man whom the mountain folks called

Daddy Harrison. He had been in the

Union army and had traveled much in

his younger days; hence, his reputation

as a story-teller was unequaled among
the settlers.

"One night, just before Christmas,

while we were sitting in the school-house

waiting for the crowd to gather, a boy

of probably fifteen years, ran into the

room. He was white and trembling.

" 'I come 'round past the still kase I

was late,' he panted, 'an' I seed Suttle's

hounds. They're on the warpath tonight

an' I seed 'em. The Lawd have mercy on

my pore soul!'

"I looked at Daddy Harrison inquiring-

ly. He saw my puzzled looks and asked

wonderingly: 'Ain't ye never heern tell

o' them phantom dawgs? Why, every

child in these hur mountains is afeered

of them and as to myself—I wouldn't run

from man er beast but I'd miss them

dawgs every time. I'd ruther meet any

hant in these mountains. The man that

see 'em,' he lowered his voice to a husky

whisper, 'is sure to go to judgment in-

stanter.'

"I tried to tell him that ghosts were

but the product of a disordered mind, but

he would not be convinced.

" 'Ye'll see fur yerself if ye stay hur

long enough!' he declared. 'Thar's been

other folks come hur, who talked jest as

you do but they changed their minds.

Come home with me arter meetin' to-

night. I live jest t'other side of the still

and I'll tell you all about it.'

"I went." Phil ceased talking for a

long minute and a half before he con-

tinued. "I have been sorry ever since."

By the fire-place, filled with pine knots,

he told the story in his own, peculiar,

rambling style;

" 'It's been nigh onto thirty yars sence

Jim Siittle was tuk. This is a diffrunt

place from what it was then. We didn't

have no church, er school, but to keep up

excitement, thar was alius apple cuttin's

and log rollin's and quiltin' bees and at

every gatherln' they had a high ole time,

fur besides havin' plenty to eat, they had

moonshine by the jugful, every trip. Jest

afore Chrlsmus, that's the beginnin* of

this Btorv, Rosy Asbury and Jim Sut-

tie tuk a notion to jump over the broom-

stick. They give out hunderds of invites

to a big weddin' down on Cutshin Creek

where the Asbury's lived. Folks round

hur wasn't used to sich capers as that,

so when they got the cards, you know
thar was a stir. Both youngsters be-

longed to good old families, and Rosy, spe-

cially, was as sharp as a tack. She'd been

goin' to Lexington to school and she come

home from thar with a white silk dress.

Laws, it had a trail a foot long and a

veil—^^sakes; was so fine you was almost

afeard to look at it. Asbury, Rosy's dad,

vowed it 'ud be the finest weddin' the

country's ever seed. Asbury was a mighty

good-hearted feller but,' the old man
paused here to take a big chew of to-

bacco, and then hurried on, 'but he had

one bad habit. Bein' a distiller he made

hunderds o' barls of whisky every year

and bein' liberal like, when thar was any-

thing goin' on he give it away by the

jugful. He drank like a fish himself and

sometimes was mighty dangerous, but

laws, when Jim Asbury was in his senses

he wouldn't a hurt an ant.

" 'Crismus come a flyin' that year.

These hur mountains was all decorated

by the Lord A'mighty and they wus pur-

tier than any pictur you ever seed. The

holly trees was covered with red berries

so thick that you couldn't put your finger

down without smashin' 'em. The ever-

greens in their soft, furry dresses was a

sight to see. The sky was so blue and

them old hills a standin' thar watchin'

the purceedin's was so grand and majes-

tic-like that it kinder made you ketch

your breath—'twas the glory of the Lord

I reckon. Crismus eve a big sleet cum.

It hung all the trees with icicles, then

the snow floated down on top of the ice.

" 'It was the purtiest day you ever

seed. The roads was bad, but that did-

n't keep folks to home. By ten o'clock

the pike was lined with people on hoss-

back—the pore folks had to walk. The

weddin' wasn't to be till one o'clock, but

Asbury had giv 'em all an invite to din-

ner so they'd be sure to git there in time.

" 'You ought to have seed that dinner.

Jim had a big roarin* fire out in the yard

where an ox and a half dozen little pigs

was roastin.' In the cabin, the women

was fryin' chickens and mixin' egg-nog

and holdin' mistletoe over the heads of

their best beaus, just as the gals do now,

and when time fur the ceremony come,

it's neither hur ner there, but Jim Asbury

and Jim Suttle was both 'bout three

sheets in the wind, as the sailors say.

" 'It looked a pity to tie a purty inne-

cent gal like Rosy to that feller. Even

we'uns who was used to seeln' smart men
turned into fool s by whisky, hated to see

(ContlnHed on Phrp FonrtPen>
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The Triple Pledge

Juvenile Temperance Dialogue for School, Home, or Sunday School

Helen, a girl 14 to 16.

Howard, a boy of Helen's age.

Belle and Esther, Ned and James,

(younger children).

James, Ned, Belle and Esther, seated

close together, talking earnestly.

Ned—Howard says it is important, and

when he says so I always know that it

is true.

Belle—What makes you have so much
faith in him, Ned?
James—I suppose it is because he al-

ways "plays fair." Isn't that it?

Ned—Yes, that is just it.

Esther—But must we agree with every

foolish notion he has, just because he

"plays fair?"

Belle—That is what I'd like to know,

too!

Ned—No, we don't need to agree with

anybody's foolish notions, but it doesn't

pay to call things foolish until we are

sure that they are.

James—I think you are right. But
isn't it a little needless for lis to sign

this triple pledge which Howard is talk-

ing about?

Esther—I don't even understand what
the triple pledge is!

Belle—Howard and Helen are coming
now. Perhaps they will explain it to us.

Enter Howard and Helen.

Ned—We were just speaking of you.

Howard and Helen—Were you?

Esther—^Yes. We were saying that

we wish you would explain the triple

pledge to us.

Howard—I am glad you are interested,

but I will let Helen do the explaining.

She can do it well,

Helen—Thank you. I will do it the

best I can. The triple pledge about

which you ask is a pledge against alco-

hol, tobacco and profanity. You all

know that alcohol causes sin and poverty

and suffering; that tobacco robs pocket-

books and saps health, and that swearing
and evil talk poisons minds and black-
ens souls. The triple pledge is a coat of

armor for protection from these enemies.
Belle—That is all true. But why must

there be a pledge? We don't use alcohpl
or tobacco.

James—And we do not swear. What is

the good of the pledge?
Howard—^The pledge is good because it

is a "promise to pay." Like the "prom-
issory notes" of which we have been
studying, it is a promise which holds us
to a good agreement, and so makes things
easier and better for us and for others.
If we are out to win a game of ball or
hockey we make a promise to ourselves
and to our teams. We do not make it in
writing or in words, perhaps, but we
make it just the same. We strive to keep
it, and it helps us win!

Helen—Yes, this pledge idea is back of

nearly every good thing. If you think

about it you will see that it is so; and if

you want something to help you to be

happy and strong and clean, then sign

and keep the triple pledge! It is help-

ing thousands every year!

Ned—I told you that Howard and
Helen could make us see the importance
of it!

Howard—But have we?
Belle—You certainly have!

James and Esther—And just how does

the triple pledge read, Helen?
Helen—That is what we hoped you

would ask. Here it is:

(Takes cards from purse, reads:)

The Triple Pledge

Trusting in God's help, I solemnly

promise to abstain from the use of alco-

holic drinks, including wine, beer and

cider, as a beverage; from the use of to-

bacco in any form, and from profanity.

Howard—Sounds all right, doesn't it?

Esther—Yes, indeed! It pays to know
about things before laughing at them.

James and Belle—Yes, and it pays to

accept good things, as soon as we do

know about them. We will sign the

pledge.

Helen and Howard—Good! Good!

Ned (taking pen from pocket) and

Esther—And so will we!
—"Jac" Lowell.

LITTLE FREDDIE
MRS. C. A. SAWIN.

(A True

Freddie Brownlow was now six years

old and the long-looked-for time when he

could enter the public school, had come.

It was a very important day both for him
and his mother, who looked lovingly after

her boy as he started off for school, dress-

ed in his new suit, with his slate under

his arm, and a happy smile on his face.

The little chap showed, in eve^y step,

his manly pride at the thought that he

was now not only old enough but large

enough to go to school.

Freddie's heart sank at the thought of

facing the many strangers whom he must

meet. When he reached the school build-

ing, however, his teacher welcomed him

pleasantly and soon the lad's courage rose

and he began to feel almost happy. You
see this special teacher had been in the

school for several years and knew just

how to receive timid ones and make them

feel that the school-room was the pleas-

antest place in the world.

At first the days seemed rather long,

but there were so many new things to

learn, songs to sing and pretty pictures
to look at, that almost before it seemed
possible, the school year had passed, the
last day had come and the pupils were
ready to be promoted into the second
grade—that is, all but one—Freddie. He
stood tearfully by while his class proud-
ly marched into the next room. The
teacher comforted him as best she could
by saying that next year he would learn
so fast that he could certainly be pro-
moted with his class and Freddie was
satisfied, for he loved his teacher so much
that he was willing to stay with her and
hoped what she said might come true.

The second year came, bringing with
it the new class and Freddie. "There was
a strong determination on the part of

the teacher to take especial pains with
him, so that he should not again be left
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behind. But sad to tell, the year came to

a close and Freddie had not been able

to master the work.

"What is the matter with Freddie that

he is still in the first primary?" asked

the superintendent of the boy's teacher at

the beginning of the third year. "Why
can't he learn? I shall have to inquire

into the matter." That very day the su-

perintendent called on a near neighbor

of the family, who had known Freddie

from his babyhood, and inquired in re-

gard to him.

"Well," said the neighbor, "when Fred-

die was a baby he was as bright and

promising a child as one could find, but

his father was an inveterate tobacco user,

and when the little one could run about

the room, it was the parent's delight to

put the pipe in his young son's mouth.

It looked "so cute," he said. In this way,

Freddie grew to like the taste of tobacco,

and the father gave it to him freely.

When the mother remonstrated, the fath-

c^v would sav: "Freddie shall have it; all

he wants. Papa is not so selfish as to

deny his darling what he likes himself.

YfS. Freddie shall have it."

And thus Freddie's failure at school
was explained. The terrible poison in the

tobac'o had so affected bis whole sys-

tem that it had not only stunted his

growth, but had so dwarfed his mental
faculties that he could not learn. The
teacher patiently instructed him until

near the close of the third year, when it

was decided that this labor was thrown
away. One day after writing a note to

the parents, she called the child to her
and gently stroking his curly head, kind-
ly told him that he might go home and
remain.
Poor little man! With head bowed and

with tears in his eyes, he went sadly
home.
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Our readers will please take notice

that the address of Mrs. Edith Smith

Davis is changed from Milwaukee to Hart-

ford, Wis. All orders for The Temper-

ance Educational Quarterly and other

correspondence should be addressed as

above. The price of The Quarterly re-

mains the same as heretofore—50 cents

per year.

In the annual report of the W. C. T.

U. representative at Washington, given

in this issue, is a

Our Washington record of legislative

Letter work accomplished

through the co-opera-

tion of the W. C. T. U. leaders in many
states. The Sixty-First Congress has

assembled for its short session. Each

week until March 4, when Congress ad-

journs, we shall give our readers the

pleasure of reading a letter from Wash-

ington, written by the facile, able pen

of the National W. C. T. U. superinten-

dent of the department of legislative

work.

In her Annual Address, our beloved

National President recommended that

we should "try to reach

Literature and the public, as well as

the Public the home and the Sun-

day school libraries with

temperance literature."

This is practically an unworked field.

Homes cannot be successfully reached

without house-to-house visitation, which

would require much time, but would

yield rich returns. In reaching libra-

ries. It is different. A pleasant acquain-

tance with the head librarian, or some
member of the committee on books, will

offer an opportunity to suggest that cer-

tain femperanre books be Included In the
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next list of new publications to be pur-

chased. Now that there are so many
good books for the children which teach

temperance truths, in story and verse

and so many scientific aspects of the

great question treated in a way intelli-

gible to the UE professional mind, there

is no excuse for the lack of temperance

books on the library shelves, nor for an

out-of-date collection of ancient volumes,

many of which would do harm, rather

than good to the unprofessional mind.

To this, however, little thought need be

given, for library, frequenters cannot be

induced to read them. Their chief harm
will come when a young investigator,

with great confidence in the library,

quotes as the latest authority something

which has been exploded for years.

No better or more far-reaching work
can be done by the W. C. T. U. than to

influence the placing in public libraries

of the very latest books on alcohol and

its effects. Many unions could well afford

to present such books to their home li-

braries. This would insure their being

placed upon the shelves immediately.

The same may be said of the Sunday
school library, where, however, the selec-

tion would have to be of a kind suited

to the young people. It is hoped and
believed that this year will witness the

greatest forward movement in the dis-

semination of literature on the tem-

perance question ever seen in the W. C.

T. U., and that all kinds of libraries

will profit by the movement. This would

mean that the public mind would be

reached on this question as never be-

fore.

The preamble of the Constitution of

the United States says: "We, the people

of the United

Legislation "To Estab- States, in order

lish Justice" Should to {orm a more
Be Enacted perfect Union,

establish justice,

insure domestic tranquillity, provide for

the common defense, promote the gen-

eral welfare, and secure the blessings

of liberty to ourselves and our posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitu-

tion for the United States of America.
'

We note that one of the principal rea-

sons for the adoption of the Federal

Constitution is, "to establish justice."

Fourteen organizations, including the

W. C. T. U., have requested President

Taft to appoint as judges and prosecu-

tors, men in sympathy with court re-

forms. These societies have also urged

that in the President's Cabinet, consist-

ing of eminent legal talent, such legis-

lation should be devised and presented

to Congress, as should correct the de-

ficiencies of our courts.

The unjust decisions of many courts

have enriched the liquor trade, and

caused untold suffering in many homes.

We trust that legislation "to establish

justice" will be enacted by this present

Congress.

December 15, l^lu

Mr. Paul Morton, president of the Equit-

able IAIq Assurance company, of New
York, might well be

Temperance Now reckoned an ally of

Considered a Busi- the W. C. T. U. As
ness Proposition we go to press, the

newspapers of the

country are commenting on the fact

that Robert Henderson, acting chief

actuary of the assurance society, speak-

ing recently at a public meeting, under

instructions from Mr. ^ilorton, said that

total abstinence is a most desirable

quality in a life insurance risk, and

asserted that teetotalers are gradually

becoming a preferred class as subjects

for life insurance.

We believe that the scientific temper-
ance instruction given to the public

schools, for the last twenty-five years,

through the efforts of the W. C. T. U.,

has made a great change in the senti-

ment of the practical, business world.

In recognition of o'lr historic Crusade

Day, December 23, we give in this is-

sue a memorable
The New Crusade of story of the cru-

the Woman's Christian sade of 1873-1S74.

Temperance Union The number of

original crusaders

is rapidly lessening, but hosts of W. C.

T. U. women are now crusading—not in

saloons, but in Congress, in state leg-

islatures, in constitutional conventions,

in town meetings, in social circles and

even in our churches.

To white ribbon women have been re-

vealed their responsibilities and duties-

as daughters of the republic. We ask:

"Who have so much right to expect jus-

tice of the government as the Nation's

motherhood?"
Miss Willard once said: "It has been

the curse of humanity in the past that

half the wisdom, more than half the

purity, and more than half the gentle-

ness did not find any organic expres-

sion." We believe that any reader of

our issues from week to week, will rea-

lize that the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union in its new crusade, is a

powerful exponent of the "wisdom, the

purity, and the gentleness" found in the

women of this great nation.

THE CRUSADE MEMORIAL ROOM
Today, the tourist who visits Hills-

horo, Ohio, is shown an object of great

historical interest, the Crusade Memorial

Room, in the Presbyterian Church. In

this room, a sacred shrine to all white

ribboners, is a beautifully carved cabinet,

made of rare wood. The Crusade Bible,

from which Mrs. Judge Thompson read

the 146th Psalm, not only at the begin-

ning of the Crusade in Hlllsboro, but,

also at many National conventions, is in

the cabinet, locked in a rosewood case

with silver clasps.

The cabinet also contains the hymn
books used by Mrs. Thompson and Mrs.

McDowell, in the Crusade daily services,

a rare collection of books descriptive of

the Crusade and of the early history of

the W. C. T. U.; also photographs of

leaders, and various mementos.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
By the General Officers

In accordance with the decision of the

National Woman's Christian Temperance

Union in the convention of 1909, "The Na-

tional W. C. T. U. Literature Building,"

in connection with the National W. C. T.

U. Headquarters in Evanston, Illinois,

has been erected. An account of the

interesting exercises at the dedication

of the building, December 6, is given in

this issue.

The National W. C. T. U. will issue new
literature as rapidly as possible, and at

as low a price as can be afforded, for

the first object of this new business en-

terprise is to widely disseminate up-to-

date temperance literature. A catalogue

of publications will soon be issued.

The National W. C. T. U. Headquarters,

The Willard, will continue to be used as

the administration' building, with recep-

tion rooms and the oflaces of the Gen-

eral Officers, as heretofore.

The new building is a substantial brick

structure. The Editorial and Circulation

departments of The Uniox Signal and The

Crusader Monthly occupy a part of the

building. The largest room will contain

the literature stock of the National W. C.

T. U. Opening into this is the large, pleas-

ant office of the bookkeeper, associate

and the shipping clerk.

The plan made by the National W. C.

T. U. Convention in Baltimore, for the

purchase of the literature stock of Miss
Ruby I. Gilbert has been carried out. and
this literature, now the property of the

National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, will be added to the stock already

published by the National W. C. T. U.

The entire literature business will be

managed by the National General Officers

for the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, and by January 1 ev-

ofthe National W. C.T, U.

erything will be installed and in good
working order. The many and changing
needs of the various states will be closely

followed, by constant conference with the

state presidents.

Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon, of Massachu-
setts, has been engaged as editor of pub-

lications. Miss Ruby I. Gilbert will be

bookkeeper, and Miss Addie A. Austin
will be associated with her in the work
of the stock room.

In addition to the literature already

referred to, a supply of department liter-

ature will be kept. Such National su-

perintendents as wish to do so, will send

out their own literature in their own way,

with the understanding that a supply

will also be kept at the National W. C. T.

U. Literature Building. Some superinten-

dents already have stated their wish that

all of their literature shall now be han-

dled in the National Literature Building.

All orders for literature of the Young
People's Branch should be addressed to

the National W. C. T. U. Literature

Building, Evanston, Illinois. All orders

for literature of the Loyal Temperance
Legion Branch should be addressed to

the National W. C. T. U. Literature

Building, Evanston, Illinois.

After December 25, all literature orders

shoidd be sent to the National Woman's
(Christian Temperance Union Literature

Building, Evanston, Illinois. This in-

cludes such orders as have in the past

been sent to the "National W. C. T. U.,"

and also those sent heretofore to Miss

Ruby I. Gilbert, 1.31 Wabash avenue, Chi-

cago. Please take notice that the new ad-

dress is the National Woman's Christian

Temperance Union Literature Building,

Evanston, Illinois.

Cordial Greetings From Many Friends
The messages received by cable, by

telegram, and by letter at the recent
annual convention of the National W. C.

T. U. at Baltimore, were numerous and
greatly valued. We regret that only a
partial summary of these messages can
be given:

Fraternal greetings were received from
Miss Agnes E. Slack, honorary secretary,
and Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson, treasurer
of the World's W. C. T. U.; and from the
National British Woman's Temperance
Association executive committee. Miss
Forrester Paton, president of the Scot-
land W. C. T. U., sent loving greetings
to the convention, from herself and the
Scottish white ribboners.
Miss Effa M. Dunmore, president of

the National W. C. T. U. of Mexico
wrote: "On behalf of the Mexican
W. C. T. U., I wish to express
heartfelt thanks for the valuable aid
the United States National W. C.
T. U. has given us during the
past year." From Mrs. S. R. Wright,
president of the Dominion W. C. T. U.:
"Just to wish you what I am sure you
will have, the best convention yet. May
it be characterized by a spirit of har-
mony and sweet fellowship—above all

may the presence of the Master be mani-
festly felt." Letters of greeting from
Miss Amy A. Swankie Cameron, secre-
tary of Y. W. C. T. U. Branch World's

W. C. T. U., London, England, and from
Miss Ruth Frances Davis, of Japan, were
received. Mrs. Marie Thompson Rives
and her sister, Mrs. Mary McArthur
Tuttle, daughters of our honored crusade
leader, Mrs. Judge Thompson of Hills-

boro, sent cordial greetings.
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, the first

World's W. C. T. U. representative
wrote: "Many thanks to you for sending
me the kindly message of the National
W. C. T. U., assembled in convention at
Baltimore. I greatly prize the love the
members have felt for me through all

the long years that have passed since
its first organization, and no one loves
it better, or prays more earnestly for

its success than I. Complete success Is

surelv coming and I believe soon." A
cordial message from Mrs. Mary Lowe
Dickinson of New York City, so long a
friend of the W. C. T. U., was grate-
fullv received. From the Arundell Club
of Baltimore: "The president and board
of directors of Arimdell Club pxtond to

thp Genernl Offir-ers and to the National
Convf>nt)'->n a mo^t rordial welcome and
the freedom of the Club house."
Oovprnor TCitchfn. of Xnrtb Carolina,

Governor Noel, of Mississippi, and Gover-
nor rornqifi. of Ar.-iine sont cordial greet
ings and expressed regret that official

fContinued on Pagp'Eifven')

WORDS OF FRANCES E. WILLARD
I am made to feel that it means much

tor God to let a moral idea loose upon

this earth, and to believe as the sum
and substance of philosophy that God
designs that Christ shall reign within

the homes and institutions of this coun-

try. We look to Hillsboro as to the

Mecca of our Crusade, and have nothing

to regret as we go back to the time

when women were praying on the sand-

ed floors of dram shops, surrounded by

the drunken and the curious.

Every great movement has some one

historic document on which it is based,

and which forms the foundation of its

"Evidences." Tht Christian Church has

the Bible, the British Government has the

Magna Charta, the American Republic

has the Declaration of Independence,

the colored race has the Emancipation

Proclamation, the Temperance World, in

general, has the Total Abstinence

pledge, the Women's Crusade has the

Crusade Psalm.

The Crusade Psalm has in it but ten

verses, and yet it gives us the key-note

the rallying cry, the prophetic exhorta-

tion and plan of work, and the song of

victory in our holy war.

Women gave of their best during the

two months of that wonderful uprising

All other engagements were laid aside;

elegant women of society walked beside

quiet women of home, school and shop,

in the strange processions that soon

lined the chief streets, not only of near-

ly every town and village in the state

that was its birthplace, but of leading

cities there and elsewhere; and voices

trained in Paris and Berlin sang "Rock

of Ages, Cleft for Me," in the malo-

dorous air of liquor-rooms and beer-

halls. Meanwhile, where were the men
who patronized these places? Thou-

sands of them signed the pledge these

women brought, and accepted their invi-

tation to go back with them to the

churches, whose doors, for once, stood

open aU day long; but even of these it

might be said, that those whx) came to

curse remained to pray. Soon the

saloon-keepers surrendered in large

numbers, the statement being made by

a well-known observer that the liquor

traffic was temporarily driven out of

two hundred end fifty towns and vil-

lages in Ohio and the adjoining states,

to which the Temperance Crusade ex-

tended. There are photographs extant

representing the stirring scenes when
amid the ringing of church bells, the

contents of every barrel, cask and bot-

tle in a saloon were sent gurgling into

the gutter, the owner insisting that

women's hands alone should do this

work, perhaps with some dim thought in

his muddled head of the poetic justice

due to the Nemesis he thus invoked.

And so it came about that soft and

often jeweled hands grasped axe and
hammer, while the whole town assem-

bled to rejoice in this new fashion of

exorcising the evil spirits.
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SUPERINTENDENTS
MEDICAL TEMPERANCE

Mrs. Martha M. Allen

During my absence from home at the
National Convention, the free helps for
1911 were sent to state superintendents
from the establishment where they were
printed. These helps are a study leaflet,
"Do Alcoholic Liquors Aid Digestion?"
a new Plan of Work and the report of
the department for 1910. Of the first
two, enough were ordered sent to sup-
ply one to every union in each state, so
far as I could judge of the number of
unions. In some cases, this information
had not been sent to me, as requested.
Enough reports were included to supply
county superintendents and others vital-
ly interested in the department.

If any state superintendent does not
receive this free literature, will she
please notify me soon, and state how
much she requires for the local unions
under her care?

I wish that every state superintendent
would soon send a communication to
her state paper emphasizing the "Spe-
cial Work for 1911" given on page four
of the Plan of Work. For the benefit of
those persons who may not have a copy
of the plan the "Special Work" is given
here. It is:

To put into thp h.Tnd.<5 of nhv.sician.s not
•"achPd m inio. the three leaflets "-Fhe Al-
2^^*" v,^°?'^u^''^'""'' '° t'^'' ^''Slit of Recent Re-searches." hy Prof W. S. Flail, of Northwest-
ern rnlversity. "The I'se of Alcohol in Hospi-
tals Declmine." and. "Some Opinions on Alco-
liol as Medicine from Teachers in Medical Col-
leges. • With the.sp goes a free letter to phvsi-

'•"•^ leaflets is 40 cents
per 100: the other two.^ .^O cents per 100
postpaid.
To (rive nnrses either one of the two leaflets

prepared for them hy ^liss Bradley, the asso-
ciate superintendent, who is a trained nurse
Thesp le.Tflpts are. 'Tlints on Tempeiance Work
for Nurses." and. "What can Nurses do for
Temperance ?•' Price rsO cents per 100.
To place In public libraries a copy of the

department book, "Alcohol a Dangerous and
Unnecessary Medicine." and a copy of Sir Vic-
tor Horsley's book. "Alcohol and' the Human
Body." Price of the first book $1.2.-. : of the
latter 00 cents, postpaid. Roth can be ord»red
from the National superintendent.
The Liquor-Dealers Association Is nutting

books favorable to alcohol in public libraries.
The W. C. T. f. Is prepared to offset that
movement hy using these twn books as Indl-
raled. Do not neglect to do this If you do
nothing fise.

To save the expense of postage, leaf-
lets given to physicians, can be distrib-
uted in connection with state or coun-
ty meetings. Arrange with some friend-
ly doctor to have them distributed, or a
better plan would be to have several
white ribboners stand near the entrance
of the building whfre the meeting Is

held, and give them out. They should
be folded and enclosed in envelopes and
It would be well to print or write upon
the outside. "With the compliments of

the W. C. T. U." If the literature is

sent by mail, it should have two-cent
postage upon it to insure its being
opened, as physicians receive great
quantities of one-cent matter which
often remains unread.
Why should we spend time and money

in sending literature to physicians?
First; because prohibition laws will
never be effective while medical men, to
whom the people look for an example in
health matters, continue to use alcoholic
liquors personally, or in their practice.
Second; because the giving of alcoholic
liquor in illness, where the illness does
not result fatally, frequently makes the
patient and the patient's family, warm
defenders of whisky and wine, and op-
ponents of legislation which would pro-
hibit the manufacture of these liquors.
Too often, the liquor receives all the
credit for the recovery, when the fact is
the patient recovered in spite of it, and
probably had a slow convalescence as a
result of the double strain of the
disease and the depressant agent, alco-
hol. Third; because the example and
teachings of a physician who advises
the use of alcohol for weak hearts, and
other ailments often completely nullifies
what is being learned in the public
schools of the harmfulness of alcoholic
drinks. The whole question of the use
of alcoholic drinks depends, to a large
extent, upon the dictum of the phy-
sician, and there never will be effective
prohibition until the great majority of
the medical profession is won to take the
stand against alcohol now taken by a
ETOodly number of the foremost men in
its ranks. To reach the men who use
alcohol, with the opinions and teach-
ings of great leaders in their profession
who do not use it is a measure neces-
sary to success in the temnerance cause,
and wise are the W. C. T. IT. women
who are doina: this work. The leaflets
prepared for physicians by this depart-
ment pre hisrhly commended bv medical
men of recognizer! standing. Many phv-
sicians are much pleased to receive this
literature and ask for more of it.

The two pnecial leaflets for general
riistribution this vpar are. "Do Weak
T^earts Need Alcohol?" and "Do Alco-
holic Llniinrs Aid DiTPStinn ?" Thp first
"amed is 40 cents npr 100: the second,
^•0 cents r)pr loo. jf thpse are widelv
"sed. thev 'hould aconmnHsh great good,
for multitudes of rhrfstian peonle are
vet In darkness as to the scientific facte
relating to alcohol and the heart, and
alcohol and dicpotlon.
Kverv local union should have at least

• ho "^R-cpnt samplp packacp of fortv or
"^orp leaflets of this donartment. divide
tbp m-nterlal Into smaller nackages and
irlve them tn members to read.

For those who wish to make a careful
study of the scientific truths collected
by this department, the book^ "Alcohol, a
Dangerous and Unnecessary Medicine"
will be found very useful. The new edi-

tion has a complete index to aid in the
study of the book. I am recommending
to the unions that they study, particu-

larly, chapers two to nine, and thirteen
to fifteen. Some unions are taxing the
members five or ten cents each to raise

the money to buy this book. The price

is only $1.25, although it is a large pub-
lication.

Some of the literature of this depart-
ment will be kept at National Head-
quarters, but workers who desire any
considerable quantity, would better send
to me for it, as what they want may not

be among the supplies at headquarters.
In the report of my department in

The Union Signal there was not room
to state that Kansas won the prize for

the best all-round report, and Tennes-
see that offered for the largest number
of local unions reporting.
Marcellus. N. Y.

PENALAND REFORMAT ORY WORK
Mrs. J. K. Barney

As I have resigned as superintendent
of the department of Penal and Re-

formatory Work, because too pressed
with work to continue, I desire to say a

word of farewell to my superintendents
and helpers, and also to introduce my
successor, Mrs. Emma L. Starrett of

Central City, Neb. I have sent her the
list of state superintendents, and depart-

ment helps. It occurs to me that it

would be a very gracious attention if

the state superintendents would at once
send Mrs. Starrett a word of greeting
and cheer. Such a welcome would be
inspiring to her and would put her in

touch with her department co-laborers.

May I express sincere thanks for the
cordial co-operation which has been
given me, and my very earnest prayers
for the deepening and enlargement of

the work. Providence, R. I.

GOOD FOR SAVANNAH!
A W. C. T. U. institute held Novem-

ber 24-25, at Savannah, Ga., was a splen-

did success. All the leading ministers
of the city took part and in every way
showed their appreciation of W. C. T. U.
work. Mrs. Mary Harris Armor was
institute leader and while in the city,

made several strong, forceful, convinc-
ing addresses.
On Sunday evening. Dr. Packard, one

of the leading Baptist divines of the
South, gave a remarkably strong dis-

course on the subject, "The White Rib-
bon Brigade," taking for his text, "Thou
hast a few names even in Sardis which
have not defiled their garments; and
they shall walk with me in white; for
they are worthy." (Rev. 3, 4).
Three new unions, with a member-

ship of seventy-eight, have been organ-
ized. Savannah has had a strong arrest
of thought. The prohibitory law Is be-
ing well enforced. There is not a drop
of the vile stuff on display in the city,

and after June, when the legislature
will make near-beer a thing of the past,
it will be easier to drive out the blind
tigers.

Since the day in 1S77. when its first

mayor consented, without salary, to take
office, provided no saloons were allowed
;i foothold within thp corporation limits,

the city of Hooppston. 111., has ad-

hered strictly to the policies named. To
'pgalizp the nets of the council, accord-
ing to the Illinois statutps, thp chlpf ex-
orutivp receives a salary of fifty cents a
year and thp aldprmpn twenty-flvp cents
apiece. At the expiration of their term
of office, they return their pay to the city.
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CORDIAL GREETINGS
(Continued from I'age Nine;

engagements made it impossible for

them to attend the convention. From
Miss Clara Barton, Glenn Echo, Mary-

land: "Many, many thanks for your

kind remembrance. I do dearly wish

I could attend the annual National Con-

vention and will, if I can."

From Marietta Holley (Josiah Allen's

wife) : "Gladly would I accept the invi-

tation to the convention if it were pos-

sible, but I am with you in spirit, re-

joicing in the great good already ac-

complished by the W. C. T. U. I am
hoping for still greater things in the

future." From Rev. Francis E. Clark,

president of the United Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor: "I hope and pray that

you may have a meeting of great power
and blessing. May God ever prosper the

noble work of the W. C. T. U." From
Josiah Strong, president of the Ameri-
can Institute of Social Service: "Your
convention anniversary reminds me to

be thankful for your past, and hopeful
for your future." Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Martin, of New York City, sent warm
greetings.
From Mr. S. E. Nicholson: "Officers and

workers of the Anti-Saloon League from
many states, in conference assembled,
send sincere greetings to our co-workers
of the W. C. T. r. We wish you a
hearty God-speed in your planning for

another year's work." Mr. William H.
Anderson, superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League of Maryland, also sent
greetings.
From Miss Margaret Wintringer: "I

desire to thank you, each and all, for any
help which you have given me and for all

the kindly words and tender love which
so many have shown me during these
blessed years of service. While I have
retired from active service, I shall still

hold my membership in the W. C. T. U.
and count it a great honor that I am a
life member of our beloved organiza-
tion." From the Atlanta Frances E,
Willard W. C. T. U.: "Cordial greetings
to the National W. C. T. U." We are
anxious to be with you today.
The Women's National Missionary

Association of the Universalist church,
New England conference, assembled at

Boston, voted to extend cordial greet-

ings to the National W. C. T. U., and
appointed Mrs. Theresa A. Williams of

Washington, D. C, the honored president
of the association, to bear the same to

this convention. From Mr. Charles
Sonntag a member of the State Board of

Prison Directors of California: "I con-
gratulate the grand women of the Na-
tional W. C. T. U. Convention for the good
work they are doing and extend to them
my best wishes for their success."
Greetings were also received from Mrs.
Sarah Piatt Decker, president of the
Women's Public Service League, of Colo-

rado.
'Other friends from whom welcome

messages were received are: Mrs.
Frances J. Barnes, of New York; Mrs.
Cornelia B. Forbes, of Minnesota: Mrs.
Margaret T. W. Merrill, of Maine; Mrs.
Helen G. Rice, of Massachusetts: Miss
Belle Kearney, of Mississippi: Mrs. H. S.

Kidder, of New Jersey: Mrs. E. E.

Marcy, of Illinois; Earl B. Lowell f'Jac"
Lowell), of Massachusetts; Rev. Mary L.

IMoreland, of Illinois; Mrs. R. S. Lichten-
v aitc-r of Towa • AT'-^ Isa^>ell'^ L, Deuel
of Wyoming; Mrs. Viola D. Romans, of

Ohio; Mrs. Lucy H. Washington, of Penn-
sylvania; Mrs. Elizabeth C. Carter, presi-

(^pv'^ ^'ati'^nal Aqcoi^'it''^n of Col'^vofl

Women: Mrs. Mary M. Bowen. of Cali-

fornia ; comrades at the National W. C.

T. V. Headquarters. Evanston. Illinois.
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FLORIDA W. C. T. U. IN CON-
VENTION

Special Correspondence

Fi'om November 29 to December 2, Tal-
lahassee, the capital city, entertained the
state convention. While the attendance
was not as large as last year, owing to
the great distances necessary to be trav-
eled by the delegates from the southern
and eastern parts of the state, the con-
vention was marked by gi eat earnestness
and spirituality. In calling the conven-
tion to order, Miss Minnie B. Neal, the
president, used a gavel (a gift to her
from the Florida delegation at the Balti-
more convention) made from the wood
of one of the trees planted by Miss Wil-
lard at Rest Cottage. Miss Neal suggest-
ed that there must be no note of dis-

couragement sounded, and in perfect ac-

cord with this thought, the tone of all

the speakers was strongly optimistic—the
delegates having much to say of the edu-
cational value of the campaign. An able
and comprehensive "Summary of the
Year's Work" was given by the corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. D. F. Pattishall.

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. George
I. Doig, showing that more than eight
thousand dollars had passed through her
hands during the past year, brought re-

membrance that only a few years ago
ight hundred dollars was considered a

large sum to raise for the work. The
able address of the president, Miss Neal.
was full of splendid plans and inspiration.

It was deemed so valuable that it was or-

dered printed in four papers throughout
the state. District presidents, superin-
tendents and state organizers gave live

reports of the work accomplished. Espe-
cially helpful were the noontide hour
meetings, led by Miss Jennie Spaulding
of DeLand.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, of Georgia,

^'•a3 made a life member of the Florida
W. C. T. U., by Miss Neal.
Ten white ribbon recruits had the

white ribbon tied upon their wrist and
were presented with pins by Miss Neal.

The convention pledsred itself to sup-

ply the new flagship "Florida" with com-
fort bags.
As the result of a contest, fifty paid

subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly.
many pledges for Union Signal subscrip-

tions and some for The Temperance Quar-
terly were received.

At the invitation of the president of the

Ptate College for Women, the delegates

attended one of its chapel services, at

which Miss Neal, for the Florida Y. P. B.,

'M-esented to the college the picture of

T^vances B. Willard. Miss Willard's pic-

ture was also presented to the high
-^bool—the presentation being made by
:\Iiss Annie Bobbins.
On "Welcome Night," greetings were

i-^ceived from the mayor, the churches,
ti^e president of the State College for,

^^'omen, the superintendent of the high
'^'-hool, and members of the W. C. T. U.

Following this a reception was given in

the beautiful home of Mrs. Yeager.

The convention speaker was Miss An-

nie Robbins. Her address was full of

interesting incidents and valuable facts,

and throughout the convention she ren-

flfred many services in the way of ex-

nlanation, suggestion and general helpful-

ness.

The Governor of the state showed his

interest by offering his private carriage

for the use of guests in "seeing the city."

On the last evening, a grand gold med-
al contest was held. Miss Yaces, of the

High Springs union, receiving the medal.

One of the delightful surprises of the

convention was the presentation to Miss
Alinnie E. Neal, the well beloved presi-

dent, by Mrs. Mabel Perkins Dean, state

recording secretary, in the name of the

11

local unions, of a beautiful brooch, in

the form of a bow-knot of pearls set in

gold.

All the officers were re-elected.

We record here the names of comrades
who have recently passed to their re-

ward:

Mrs. Habvey Tuthill, Bast Otto, N. Y..

the faithful and loved secretary of the
local W. C. T. U., and a faithful subscribei*

to The Union Signal.
Mrs. Marian A. Bucknell, president of

the Lansdowne (111.) union, a zealous

worker for many years. An impressive
memorial service, led by the county
president, Mrs. Amanda J. Wilderman,
was held at the St. Clair county con-

vention for Mrs. Bucknell, Mr. John
Potts, an honorary member of the union,

Mrs. Kate Armstrong and Miss Lizzie

Rankin.
Mrs. Maggie White, a charter member

of the W. C. T. U. of Tazewell, Tenn.,

who was ever faithful to her temper-
ance principles, a loving mother and a

loyal friend.

PERSONAL MENTION
The address of Miss Cornelia Adele

Teal, New York state evangelist, has
changed from 128 S. Oxford street,

Brooklyn, N. Y., to 208 Delaware ave-

nue, N. B., Washington, D. C.

At the request of IVTrs. T. C. Reiley, the

recording secretary of the Temperance
Hospital Association, we publish the fol-

lowing notice:

The annual meeting of the Frances E.

Willard Temperance Hospital Association

and Board of Trustees will be held at the

hospital, 710 South Lincoln street, Chi-

cago, Monday, January 9, 1911, at 10 a.m.

Ladies will bring lunch. Tea and coffee

will be served.

EAGER TO WORK

Health Regained by Right Food.

The average healthy man or woman
is usually eager to be busy at some use-

ful task or employment.
But let dyspepsia or indigestion get

hold of one, and all endeavor becomes
a burden.
"A year ago, after recovering from

an operation," writes a Michigan lady,

"my stomach and nerves began to give

me much trouble
"At times my appetite was voracious,

but when indulged, indigestion followed.

Other times I had no appetite what-

ever. The food I took did not nourish

me and I grew weaker than ever.

"I lost interest in everything and
wanted to be alone. I had always had
good nerves, but now the merest trifle

would upset me and bring on a violent

headache. Walking across the room
was an effort and prescribed exercise

was out of the question.

"I had seen Grape-Nuts advertised,

but did not believe what I read at the

time. At last when it seemed as if I was
literally starving, I began to eat Grape-

Nuts.
"I had 1 ot been able to work for a

year, but now after two months on
Grape-Nuts I am eager to be at work
again. My stomach gives me no trouble

now, my nerves are steady as ever, and
interest in life and ambition have come
back with the return of health."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle." In

pkes, "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are oenuine, true and full of human In-

terest
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A MODEL MEETING OF THE SPEEDVILLh W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Bright, Superintendent of Litera-

ture, in Charge of the Program.

After the devotional service, the su-

perintendent of the Department of Liter-

ature, said:

"We circulated twice as much litera-

ture last year as we did the year before,

and we doubled our membership. Do

you see the connection, ladies? We dis-

tricted our town and each voter received

some of the National W. C. T. U. cam-

paign literature. The town officials say

that our union had a large share in se-

curing the prohibition victory. What
about cause and effect in that instance?

In our devotional service, we have just

read the Bible verse, 'Our people are de-

stroyed for lack of knowledge.' It is im-

possible today, to cover entirely the im-

portant subject of our W. C. T. U. litera-

ture. Our splendid official organs, The
Uniox Sigxal and The Crusader Monthly,

come under this topic.

"With great joy I show you this Inter-

esting program, used in the informal ded-

ication of the National Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union Literature Build-

ing, connected with the National Head-

quarters at Evanston, 111. You have seen

in TsE Uxiox Signal the picture of the

substantial, beautiful building. The an-

nouncement has been made that literature

is now to be ordered of the National W.

C. T. U. Literature Building.

"In our program today, we shall study

the leaflets issued by the National W. C.

T. U., some of them only recently. I

shall call first on Mrs. A. and the others

will please follow in the order indicated.

National Leaflets Discussed

Remarks of Mrs. A: "Now and then a

person who condemns the use of so-called

'hard liquor' is found to be an advocate

of beer drinking and beer club rooms.

The brewers, in order to protect their

vested interests, are trying to deceive the

people by their false statements about

beer. I have been wishing for a first

class leaflet on beer, to circulate among

the men of this town, and, indeed, in our

entire county. A sample has just come

from the National W. C. T. U. The leaf-

let is entitled. Beer, a Dangerous Brink.

It is gotten up In popular style and ia

thoroughly scientific. Statements from

physicians, including Sir Victor Horsley,

one of London's celebrated surgeons, are

given; there is also a statement of the

practical way in which this question Is

looked at by manufacturers. We can well

Invest sf'veral dollars In this leaflet,

which l.s most Inexpensive at 20 cents a

100.

Mrs. Bright: "We shall be glad of

any remarks on this subject." A lively

dlBCUBBlon followed, all agreeing with

Mrs. Bright.

^Irs. B, the second speaker, presented

to each member a copy of the leaflet en-

titled, Extracts from an address delivered

t>y Ex-Secretary John D. Long. She said:

"I would like to call your attention to

the fact that the prohibitory law of the

state of Maine has been a conspicuous

target for the liquor trade. This year

they are making an endeavor to secure

resubmission from the legislature of

Maine, with the hope that the law of the

state will change from prohibition to li-

cense. Please read with me some of

these statements made by Secretary Long,

who was for several years Governor of

Massachusetts. He realizes from what he

has seen in Massachusetts, that license

brings to any state, much poverty and
suffering. The newspapers oZ our state,

read by our church people and voters,

rarely give the truth about the Maine
prohibitory law. We must give this leaf-

let a wide circulation, and get some of

the best points into the largest newspa-

pers."

After the singing of "We're Out for

Prohibition," from the Temperance Song-

ster, Mrs. C. said: "Prohibition Promotes
Prosperity is the best leaflet I have seen

to influence business men. My husband

says he would much rather have the dis-

interested opinion of a leading business

man like Mr. J. R. Libby of Portland,

Maine, who promotes the prosperity of

the city, than the statement of a brewer

or a bottler. Mr. Libby says: 'I regard

the prohibitory law of Maine as much a

success as is any law of the state.' My
son, who is a bank clerk, read the state-

ment in this leaflet in favor of prohibi-

tion by Col. Fred N. Dow of Portland,

who is president of a bank, and he

thinks it is wonderful testimony to the

effectiveness of prohibition."

"The Allies of the W. C. T. U.. by a

prominent clergyman, is a leaflet I would

like to show you," said Mrs. D. "You
know how often we are asked, 'Who are

'the people that stand with the W. C. T.

U.?' This leaflet tells. I wish we might

use it the afternoon that the club meets

with us, and give every lady a copy. Its

make-up is most attractive. I am sure

it would make each visitor wish to join

our union."

By request. Mrs. D., in excellent voice

and clear enunciation, read the entire

leaflet.

A Living, Leaflet Picture

Mrs. D. had scarcely finished, when
two wi(lf>-n"al<p school girls about twflve

and fouiteen years of age, appeared in

rmique uniform. The older one gave a

greeting to the union, telling the ladles

that thfv had just come in an airship

straight from the National W. C. T. U.

I,Iterntiire Building. The young speaker's

costume was made up entirely of copies

of The Uxiox Signal and Crusader

Monthly. The dress of the younger girl

Avas profusely decorated with leaflets is-

sued by the National W. C. T. U. from

the new Literature Building. The Lit-

erature superintendent, Mrs. Bright,

placed one of these girls on each side of

her, and said, as she pointed to the one

gowned in leaflets: "We shall not have

time this afternoon to mention more leaf-

lets in detail, but I am going to ask our

young friend to walk up and down the

aisles of this vestry, so you can see the

names of some of the new leaflets. Please

notice the leaflet entitled. What Prohi-

bition Has Done for Kansas, by Governor

W. R. Stubbs. This valuable leafleted ad-

dress can be had from the National W. C.

T. U. for only 35 cents per 100.

I will rapidly mention others. Prohi-

bition Brings Prosperity, by Ex-Governor

Glenn of North Carolina, 40 cents per

100; Prohibition's Onward March, 50

cents per 100; Six Months of Prohibition

in Lincoln, Nebraska, by Mayor Love of

Lincoln, 50 cents per 100; The Saloon

Versus the Labor Union, by Rev. Father

Cassidy of Massachusetts, who is such a

valiant fighter for prohibition, 40 cents

per 100; The License System, extracts

from an address by Hon. Seaborn Wright

of Georgia, 50 cents per 100; Prohibition

in North Dakota, by Judge Charles A. Pol-

lock, 25 cents per 100.

"Madame Superintendent," called out

an excited member, and without waiting

to be recognized by the chair, she said:

"What about the Young People's Branch

and the Loyal Temperance Legion litera-

ture, the temperance books, the pictures,

posters, the white ribbon pins, and the

postal cards the National W. C. T. U. is

to send out? Can we not continue this

subject in our next meeting?" "If there

is 'consent,' " answered the presiding of-

ficer. In a hearty chorus came the cry.

"consent," from the thoroughly aroused

women.
"Never forget," said the superintendent,

"to look in the advertising columns of

The Union Sionai.. Each week there is a

statement of the new supplies to be se-

cured from our Literature Building. Let

us keep a sharp lookout for this state-

ment."

Mrs. Bright then took from a table near

at hand, some beautiful posters, asking

the girls to display them. They depicted

Old Glory and four beautiful children.

She announced that they could have twen-

ty-five posters for $1.00. The musical di-

rector, when she saw the stars and stripes,

arose and enthusiastically started the

singing of America, in which all joined.

While tliey were standing, a vote of

thanks to the literature superintendent

was passed. It was also voted to send

$10 for literature to the National W. C.

T. r. Literature Building.
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THE STORY OF A GREAT STRUGGLE
Almost tw o years ago, Tennessee passed

laws prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors in that state.

Tonight I am going to tell you the story
of a great struggle. The efforts of the
liquor men to regain what they had lost,

and our endeavor to hold the ground won
has been even a greater struggle than the
first. We have had tragedy, dark and
dread, that drenched the streets of our
capital city with the blood of the South's
most gifted son. We have had such an
era of political strife as has never before
been known in our history.

When a state or a community first

passes a prohibitory law, leaders of the
movement will soon find themselves fac-

ing two conditions. One is that many
temperance people, thinking the battle

won, and nothing more to be done, go to

sleep; the other is the desperate efforts

of the liquor men to regain their lost

ground. When our laws were first

passed, the liquor men in the cities,

naturally thought they were to be en-

forced, so they closed their doors, and all

went well for awhile. One night, for the

first time in history, the doors of the

Nashville station house stood wide open,

for there were no prisoners within. Pro-

hibition was prohibiting. Soon the law-

less element began to establish soft drink
stands, and to sell intoxicating liquor un-

der the cover of these drinks. When in

rare cases we secured conviction the work
was nullified, for the man was pardoned
as soon as convicted. It soon became ap-

parent that the object of the liquor men
and their friends in power in our state,

was to violate the laws as much as pos-

sible with the view of discrediting them,
so the people would demand their re-

peal, at least so far as related to the

cities.

I am wondering if some of you are not
asking yourselves why so strong a liquor

man as Mr. Patterson was elected gov-

ernor in a state having so strong a tem-
perance sentiment as there is in Tennes-
see. I will tell you. In his canvass of the

state with Mr. Carmack, Mr. Patterson

said over and over again, that he was as

good a temperance man as Mr. Carmack.
Many temperance men stood by him be-

cause they believed him. Mr. Patterson's

efforts to defeat the passage of the law,

his thirteen and more vetoes of these and
other righteous measures, his absolute re-

fusal to do one thing towards the enforce-

ment of the laws after they were passed,

his constant efforts to discredit and nul-

lify these laws are known throughout the

United States.

A number of other things had become
tangled up with this question in such a

way as to make the right settlement of

the one dependent on the right settle-

ment of the other. Our general election

law, passed by the dominant party sev-

eral years ago, placed all the power of

holding the election in the hands of the

governor of the state. He was permitted

to appoint his own election commission-

ers, and every election officer In the state.

By the primary plan promulgated by
the governor and his committee, there be-

ing no state primary law, every election

officer was in the hands of Mr. Patterson.
The votes were to be sent to Nashville to

be counted. The delegates to the conven-
tion to nominate the governor and write
the platform were to be chosen from lists

furnished by the governor and his friends.

In the meantime another phase of the
question developed. In order to keep our
judicial elections as far removed from
politics as possible, our constitution pro-
vides that all our judges shall be elected
in August. The judges, who were all

MRS. SILENA MOORE HOLMAN
(National W. C. T. U. Convention. Baltimore, Md.)

Democratic, of course, as this is the
dominant party in Tennessee, asked for
authority to arrange for this convention,
the governor evaded and parried the re-
quest. It soon developed that he was
waiting for them to decide the Cooper
case, before he would permit them to ar-
range for their convention. The Coopers,
father and son, were the murderers ot
Carmack, who had been sentenced in the
lower court to the penitentiary for
twenty years. Their case had been ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court for final de-
cision. These men, especially the father,
were warm personal friends of the gov-
ernor, and he had stood by them from
the very first.

Well, the court was incorruptible, as all

courts should be. They confirmed the de-
cision of the lower court as to the father,
the chief sinner in the case, and on some
technicality remanded the case of the son
to the lower courts for a new trial. The
Supreme Court met to read its decision in

the Cooper case. As soon as the governor
found that the sentence was confirmed,
and before they were through reading the
case, he wrote out the pardon. As the
men filed out of the Supreme Court room
they met his secretary taking the pardon
to the office of the secretary of state, to

be filed, and Mr. Cooper knew of his par-

don before he left the building. Later, in

a public speech at Knoxville, the governor
said: "They decided it wrong, and I de-

cided it right." This aroused the whole
state as I have never seen it aroused be-

fore, on any subject.

In the meantime, because the governor
could not control the Supreme Court, he
refused to permit them to have their ju-

dicial convention as usual, and tried to

force them into his infamous primary for

the party nomination! Did they go into

it? Nay, verily. They trusted their in-

terests to the general election to be held

in August.
A convention of Independent Democrats

was called to meet in Nashville about the

middle of May. They met there by thou-

sands in the big auditorium with an im-

mense seating capacity. It was packed

from floor to roof, and the city was full of

people who could not get in—all there to

protest against the attempt to coerce the

Supreme Court and to declare in thunder-

tones for an independent and untram-
melled judiciary. This convention made
no platform or declaration of principles

except the one that the judiciary should

and of necessitv must be untrammelled.
They came home, and the fight was on in

earnest. Mr. Patterson and his friends

also had a number of men to announce
for the Supreme Court and Court of Civil

Appeals. ^ ^ ^
.June 16 the Patterson Democrats held

their convention. They made as strong

a liquor platform as it was possible to

frame. It declared for the repeal of the
liquor laws passed by the last legisla-

ture; for the restoration of the saloon to

the cities, and the manufacture to the
state; declared the prohibition laws
passed by the last legislature unconstitu-

tional, etc., etc. Think of Supreme Court
judges running on a platform that de-

clared a law that would come before them
in a short time after election as unconsti-
tutional, thus pre-judging the case!

The Republicans are the minority par-

ty, but one that sometimes polls almost
as many votes as the Democratic party.

But they refused to nominate. They rec-

ognized the state of affairs, and believed
in an untrammeled court. They said, "We
will help to elect the Independent judges."
Governor Patterson took the field for the
Patterson judges, and begged the people
to elect them as a vindication of him!
This would have meant their approval of

the Cooper pardon, an approval of all his
vetoes in the legislature, and of his stand
on the liquor question all the way
through. It would have meant approval
of all the lawlessness that had prevailed
in the state under his rule. It would
have meant approval of many things too
bad to even mention here.
Remember, the prohibition question

was not a direct issue in this campaign.
Indeed, it was scarcely mentioned, except
occasionally some liquor man would tell
us sarcastically, that the politicians had
thrown the temperance question over-
board.

Tiie news from the August election was
good from the first. And at twelve o'clock
that night they called me over the 'phone
from Nashville to tell me that we had
won without doubt, and that the Indepen-
dent judges had swept the state by 46,-

000 majority.
Soon after the August election the Re-

publicans met and nominated one of the
very best men in the state of Tennessee
as their candidate for governor, Captain
Hooper, and on as strong a prohibition
platform as it was possible to write. Then
the Independent Democrats had a mass-
meeting and thousands of the best-known
Democrats in the state, who had never
voted anything but the Democratic ticket
in all their lives, endorsed the nomina-
tion of Mr. Hooper, and pledged them-
selves to work and vote for his election.
They made a platform, even stronger, if

possible, than the Republican platform In
favor of state-wide prohibition.
Then came the call for another conven-

tion by the Patterson Democrats to nomi-
nate another candidate for governor, in
lieu of Mr. Patterson, who had with-
drawn. They finally decided on Senator
Bob Taylor, long considered the most
popular man in Tennessee. Mr. Taylor
accepted the nomination, but he held on
to his seat in the United States Senate
and in case he lost, he would still be
United States senator for two years. So
Mr. Taylor started out over the state in
a special train to make a month's can-
vass for governor, pleading for harmony
within the party.

The last few days were indeed a whirl-
wind campaign. The woods were full of
speakers. They covered the entire state
with the best speakers the two sides could
muster and Captain Hooper, who stands
for upholding the prohibitory law, was
elected governor and a great victory was
won for civic righteousness, good govern-
ment and prohibition.

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subject*

What a Young Boy Ooght to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Know
What a Man of 45 Ought lo Koow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Voung Woman Ought to Know

What a Young Wife Ought to Know

PB. BTALt. What a Woman at 45 Ought to Know

* Books, $1 each, postfree Table of contontu fro«

• " Utters of a Physioi&n to His Biuphl*™ " (Rnppi, 60c, n«l•

Yir Publishing Co. '''''^Si?L'i^i°h?a."p1J^''*-

Ttiese cnde- [ery packig*

lET FOR
DIABETICS

[enmatisin.Obesity
nc Acid

.riding grocvfik
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A TALE OF THE CUMBERLANDS
(Continued from Page Six)

the weddin* go on. It seemed wus for

Rosy, because she was as diffrunt from

the other gals as day is from night. If

she saw what a fix Jim was in when they

tuk their places on the floor, she made

no sign. Gals was diffrunt them days.

She tossed her head and spoke her piece

rale sharp. Them was the only signs Rosy

Asbury gave.

'"All afternoon them fellers was a

drinkin.' All the time they was gittin'

more quarrelsome. Long 'bout four

o'clock, Jim Asbury, who loved Jim Sut-

tle like he'd been his own boy, got tarin'

mad. Right there, before a body could

stop him, he whipped out his gun and

shot Suttle through the head.

" 'Jim crawled off, nobody knowed

whar; and there lay Jim Asbur>' dead

drunk, Rosy cryin' and Jim gone. As

soon as the gal could change her dress,

she jumped on a boss and started for the

Suttle's.

" 'The old folks was scart most to

death when they seed her comin.' Cose

they hadn't seed Jim since mornin.' It

was bitter cold and night was almost

on, but Rosy didn't stop. She flew round,

got up a sarch party and off they went.

That Crismus night warn't no picnic I

kin tell you. All night long, with torches

and guns the men kep' them there hills

a ringin.' Not til* mornin' did Jim's

hounds find their master layin'. there by

the branch.
"

'I reckon his wounds was so turrible

and his fever so burnin' that he crawled

down there to git a drink, an he jest nat-

ur'lly froze to death not two hunderd

yards from the still.'
"

ism. Take the noblest specimens of the
white man and watch the debilitating ef-

fect. A man who would not harm an
insect is turned into a brute and he will

be guilty of inhuman acts.

You can take a man with a high sense
of honor, a man of noble ancestry, who
would cut off his hand before he would
stoop to a dishonorable act, and you can
note the process of degeneracy until

you will soon find you cannot depend
upon his word, he will become careless
of his obligations, his moral sense will

become blighted and he will even be
cruel to his own flesh and blood. A
record was kept, for one year, of cases
of murder in the United States and it

was found that 3,000 cases were where
men killed their own wives while they,
through alcohol, had dege-nerated to-

ward the savage state. An appalling
fact!

(Continued next week.)

LOOK HERE!
Wrirp Mrs. Clark now for some of her White

nitilion Sheet Music Songs, to send your friends
at Christmas or New Year's, and thereby give
wings to Prohibition truths. On all Christmas
orders mentioning The Union Signal, Mrs.
Clarlt will give one-half of the receipts to the
Frances Willard Memorial Fund. Ella S.

Cl.\rk. .si 7 W. Embargo St., Rome, N. Y.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavors,
(saving 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor
tunity to build a big.profitable and permanent Vuai
nes8. Write for terms, and territory. You will make
dollars by investigating at once.

C. H. STUART & CO.. 5 Stuart Block. Newark. N. Y

THE GREAT DESTROYER
(Continued from Page Four)

that line of evolution, no matter in what

form of life.

You can take the vegetable kingdom,

whether a beautiful flower that has been

built up in recent years, or a wonderful

vegetable, and if to the water that you

use upon it you add some of this poison,

you will find that the further evolution

of color or form stops; and if you per-

sist you will find that this poison gradu-

ally consumes and devours the products

of past evolution, and tends to set the

plant back to a lower stage of evolution

—as It was when it grew wild in the

fields. ^
You take the animal kingdom and the

same result will be found. A little kit-

ten brought up as an alcoholic, when it

is grown will not play with a string and

has no special Interest in a mouse, and

you win finally wipe out all the proces-

ses of evolution that have developed in

the kitten since it was domesticated by

man. The same thing applies to the dog

family. Little dogs will have no more
care for their master than would a wolf

and 6,000 years of evolution In the dog

family will be blotted out.

You take the Indian, in a very short

time you will turn a peaceable Indian

Into a savage. Those who have watched

the effect of alcohol poison upon a Dlack

man, will find 't will take an Incredibly

short time to blot out all the results of

»!Volutlon since he has been In civiliza-

tion and put him on a level of cannibal-

THE STORY OF THE CRUSADE
(Continued from Page Five)

form in line two and two, and let us at

once proceed to our sacred mission,

trusting alone in the 'God of Jacob.'

"

It was all done in less time than it

takes to write it. Every heart was

throbbing and every woman's counte-

nance betrayed her solemn realization

of the fact that she was going "about

her Father's business."

As this "band of mysterious beings"

first encountered the outside gaze, and

as they passed from the door of the old

church and reached the street beyond

the large churchyard, they were singing

these prophetic words:

"Far, far above thy thought

His counsel shall appear.

When fully He the .work hath wrought
That caused thy needless fear."

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
Addresses; for Students, Teachers, Preach-
ers. Covering Old and Kevp Te.stument.s.
Ready Help for Leading all Meetings Many
Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and Short Explanations.
All Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,

128 pages. Clotli 25c, Morocco 35c, post-
paid. Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted.

GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Building, Chicago. III.

mmm
Literature and Supplies

On Sale at National W. G. T. U. Headquarters

Anndal Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
I'er copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Brief History of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth § .50
Per copy, paper 25

ANNUAL Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. SI. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

I'noHiBiTiON's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or ]ess.....$ .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map op the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy....? .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ -35

Per 300 1 00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per 3 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 100

Maine Proiiibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman LIttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ -05

Per 100 lo

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ -10

Per 100 50

Is PRoiiiniTioN in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ 05
Per 100 25

I'liOTOORAiMis OF Miss WiLLARD, Suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Indies, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
^

by express 1 * 3.o0

Anti-Cigaeet CAnxooNS. Size 5%x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ .10
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy 15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

rKoiiiBiTiON IN North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less.. $ .10
Per 100 50

Prohibition Brings Prosperity. By Ex-
Govemor Robert B. Glenn. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less, eacb....$ .02
Per 100 40

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $ .05

Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. The Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ 10
Per 100 60

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ .07

Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 100
Per 100 3.50

Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lots to one

address.

Flag Postcards : In colors. Same pictures as

flag posters.
Price per 3
Per 20 -25

Per 100 100

For all of the above address and make money orders payable fo National W. C. T. 1)., Evanslon, llliniit
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W. C. T. U. LEGISLATIVE WORK
(Continued from page three.)

lion of all liquor within its borders,

whether domes dc, or inter-state, will be

pushed forwaru this winter, ibe increas-

ing dry territory over the country de-

manding release from present condi-

tions. This is one of the most vulner-

able points of the entire liquor question.

For years, as is well known, the com-

bined temperance forces of the nation

have been laboring for this legislation,

and we believe we are nearer a satis-

factory settlement of the question now

than we have ever been. The liquor

power knows this to be a fact; and are

redoubling their efforts to bring to

naught the plans of the temperance

hosts, but the work will go on, until

we obtain this righteous legislation.

The bill introduced by Senator Dil-

lingham, of Vermont, favoring United

States surgeons, immigrant inspectors,

and matrons on vessels coming to the

United States carrying immigrants, to

protect them against tha evil-minded

men and women who are continually

on the alert to entice into lives of

shame these innocent and ignorant vic-

tims, should become a law.

In December last, a great hearing was

held before the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee on the Burkett anti-gambllng

bill. Several state W. C. T. U. presi-

dents were present, and spoke in favor

of the bill, as did a number of promi-

nent men, all of w^hom were in the city

in attendance at a reformers' conclave,

that was held in Washington in Decem-

ber. We believe this important bill

would become a law, were a little more

pressure brought to bear during the

coming session.

For years the Mormons have tried to

secure by annexation that part of Ari-

zona Iving north and west of the Col-

orado river, which embraces the entire

upper tier of Arizona and takes in parts

of four great counties, and true to the

past. Senator Smoot, of Utah, last

spring introduced an amendment to the

statehood bill, to give to Utah this val-

uable strip of land, but Arizona came

into the sisterhood of states with her

full quota of counties. In this connec-

tion let me say that it is very necessary

that states which have not yet passed

a resolution prohibiting polygamy in the

United States and its dependencies,

should, at every session of the state

legislature, make special effort to se-

cure this action. The following states

have passed such a resolution: New
York, West Virginia, Delaware, Missouri,

Iowa, Maine, North Dakota, New Jersey,

North Carolina, Pennsylvania and Min-

nesota.
The Gallinger bill, for the regulation

of the liquor traffic in the District of

Columbia which bill is still in the hands

of the District of Columbia committees
in both Senate and House, has the fol-

lowing provisions: That the excise

board shall be composed of the judge

of the Juvenile Court, the health officer;

and one of the inspectors of police: that

a suit be allowed for damages against a

saloonkeeper for giving liquor to a per-

son whereby those dependent upon him
lose their support, or an employer loses

the employe's services; that all saloons

close at ten o'clock. Instead of at twelve,

as now, and open at seven In the morn-

ing, instead of four o'clock, beside many
other provisions which seek at least to

modify the existing sad conditions In our
National capital city. A very large and
enthusiastic hearing was held before

the Senate District of Columbia com-
mittee early in last winter's session, at

which many prominent clergymen and
others spoke in favor of the bill; the

three new commissioners oppose the
bill, declaring it "entirely too drastic,

and a prohibition bill in disguise." Mat-
ters of legislation in the District of

Columbia rest entirely in the hands of

the commissioners, and the two commit-
tees mentioned, the people of the Dis-

trict not having the right to vote, so we
must abide by the decision of these men
coming from some twenty different

states as to whether prohibition shall

prevail in the District, or whether the
637 applications for license which have
just been made to the excise board,
shall be granted.
The measure providing for a special

election in Hawaii, giving the people of

the islands the opportunity to vote on
the question of license or no license,

was carried into effect in July last, a
majority voting for license. This was
a bitter disappointment, not only to us,

but to the better classes of the islands,

who are favorable to prohibition, but who
will continue their efforts until the liq-

uor traffic in that garden spot of the
world, is outlawed.
Action of President Taft Commended
We rejoice in the fact that President

Taft has so changed the policy of the
International Revenue department that
the officers of that department must aid
the authorities of dry states, or dry dis-

tricts, in enforcing their local liquor
laws, instead of hindering them as tney
have been wont to do. The Internal
Revenue department will no longer
issue liquor stamps to cover past
violations of law. A boot-legger caught

selling without a government stamp,
will be ' prosecuted, and run the risk of
going to prison for two years under the
Federal law, and if he does take out a
stamp, the state or local authorities can
immediately secure his name from the
i-ecords in the Revenue department, and
arrest him.

SUNSHINE

SgqH's Eliiiilsion

are the two great creators of

energy. You can get along

without Scott's Emulsion if

you have enough sunshine,

but for the millions who
don't get much sunshine,

Scott's Emulsion
is absolutely necessary.
You can always get Scotfs
Emulsion. Get sunshine,

too, whenever you can.

Marion Harland
Joins the Duntley Crusade

for Cleaner, Sweeter,
Healthier Homes

"I want you to help
me accomplish a mis-
sion that is very near
and dear to my heart,

"It is a great cru-
sade for every woman
who has a home and I

want you to work with
me both for your own
sake and for the great
good of the loved one«
in your home.

"When I first heard of the Vacuum
Cleaner, that marvelous invention ap-
pealed to me instantly as the most won-
derful benefit to women that had been
produced in centuries. I have watched
its development with unceasing interest

for years but it was not until I saw and
used the Duntley Vacuum Cleaner that
I felt an Irresistible impulse to tell you
what it would do for you.
"Acting on that Impulse I wrote Mr.

Duntley last May, telling him of my belief

in his Vacuum Cleaner—telling him also

that I wanted him to make it possible for

every woman to have one in her home.
"To my delight Mr. Duntley replied

that my plan was not only possible but
practical, and he Immediately set about
perfecting such a plan.

"He has made It possible for you to

pay for your Vacuum Cleaner on easy
monthly installments, and never feel it

a burden—just as I asked him to.

"I want to tell you how I boHeve you
can make use of the Vacuum Cleaner to

escape the drudgery of house cleaning;

how you can, to a great extent. Insure the
lives of your loved ones. I want to tell

you how I have found ways for using this

wonderful machine In my own home,
which I believe are not usually known.

How I have found that it gives protection
from the terrible White Plague and from
so many of the worrisome home prob-
lems.

"I want you to write for all the Infor-

mation I can give you about the Duntley.
Won't you mail the coupon today?"

Sincerely your friend.

Domestic Director.

A FREE Demonstration
of the Duntley in your home

Communicate with our nearest dealer
and have the Duntley demonstrated on
your own rugs, curtains, clothes, mat-
tresses, furs, chairs—anything in the
house. Use it yourself and see what it

will do. It is practically noiseless and
costs but about two cents per hour to

operate.

If there is no dealer in yonr town fill

out this coupon and mall to us.

Duntiey Manufaettiring Company,
Harvester Building, Chicago:

Please send me further information about tlie

Duntley.

Addreas.

I have tiectric current in my home.
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Chicago

Peoria Springfield AND

KANSAS CITY

„ „ . "Altoii'Trains „

"

RIDEEASy

Rock Ballast Roadbed

Perfect Passenger Service

Glicago&AltonR.R.
R. J. McKAT, General Passenger Asent, Chicago

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts

BOOKS
What Frances B. Willakd Said. Com-

plied by Anna A. Gordon. Price 75 cents.
GuMPSES OF Fifty Ybabs. Frances H.
WiUard. Price $2.25.

The Wiliard Book. Jane Stewart. Price
40 cents.

Nineteen Beautiful Ybaks. Frances B.
Wlllard. Price 60 cents.

How to Win. Frances B. Wlllard. Price
$1.00.

Christian's Secbbt. Hannah W. Smith.
Price 30 cents.

Malcolm Kirk. Sheldon. Price 30 cents.
In David's Town. David J. Burrell. Price

50 cents.
The House of Chinham. Bdgar W. Work.

50 cents.
Life Sketch, Clara C. Hoffman. Carrie

Carter Stokes. Price 25 cents.

JUVENILE
Toots. Anna A. Gordon. Price 60 cents.

Story of Frances E. Willard. Gertrude
S. Leavltt. Price 33 cents.

CALENDARS
The Onward Wat : Six turn over

leaves, beautifully decorated, with
Illuminated scripture texts $ .50
A fine line In sepia shades at 25
A choice assortment at 10 and 15 cents

each.

Small Cut Out Calendars, 5 cents each, 60
cents dozen.

POST CARDS
Fine embossed cards with appropriate sen-

timent, 5 cents each.
Christmas message cards, 2 for 5 cents, 25

cents dozen.

CHRISTMAS TAOS
Packages of 12 tags, 5 cents each.
Packages of 24 tags, 10 cents each.

December Responsive Reading
The Woman's Temptoacb Crusadb. Price

2 cents each, 50 cents per hundred.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, III.

BIBLE READERS AND CHRISTIAN
WORKERS SELF-HELP HAND BOOK
c/jiilalns Just tlw Help over liiinl pla-

ce's you have \>ffi\ looking for. Short
and plain arllclns \>y nearly 1(X) expe-
rienced wrlter.s, edited by REV. J. M.
COON. Howti) le;ul.teach. testify. pray
and grow. Young Christians' helix-r,

exiMTlenwd workers' guide, aid, etc.

I'ocket sl/^, VSi pages. Ited Cloth, iffic

Morocco. H.lc, iMJStpald. Agts. want*<d.

GEO.W. NOBLE. Lakeside Bldg. Chicago

ANNUAL

Canadian Excursion
VIA-

The Great Double Tracl< Route

at ONE FARE plus $2.00 for the ROUND TRIP

^ Tickets on sale December 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1910, to many
points in Canada. Return limit January 9, 1911. Liberal stopovers.

^ This excursion offers an exceptional opportunity to spend the

holidays at the old home at greatly reduced rates.

^ For timetables and full information write

H. G. ELLIOTT, First Asst. G. P. A.,

135 Adams Street, . Chicago, Illinois

National W. C. T. U. Literature Building
Leaflets just issued

What Peohibitiox Has Done for
ICansas. By Governor W. R.
Stubbs. Three-page leaflet.

Price per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 35

Extracts feom an Address Deliv-

ered BY Ex-Secretary John D.

Long. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 15

Prohibition Promotes Prosperity:
Opinions of Prominent Maine
Citizens. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 .15

The Allies of the W. C. T. U.
By Rev. James P. Albion, D. D.
Two-page leaflet. Price per 12
or less, each $ .02

Per 100 20

Beer a Dangerous Drink. Two-
page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less, each $ .02

Per 100 20

Christmas Cards
Birthday Cards

Beautiful cards in colors.

Your Christmas Message
To My Son
The Prayer of My Heart

A Birtliday Message to

Your Friend

Send for one of each kind and
you will order more.

Special Holiday Price
5 cents each

6 for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY
RfxJKRs Pakk, Illinois

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.

Every Lover Every Fireside

should possess a copy of that treasure box of
T beautiful thought, and a eem in printing quality,

"LOVE." It is brimful of the heart-throbs of life in
prose and poem, and to possess a copy is to want all

your friends to enjoy it with you. In one month moro
,

than half a thousand people sent in duplicat« orders for

from 10 to 50 copies each. Send for a sample copy today I

and know why. It must be seen to be appreciated. Ei- j

Quisitely done in tint and oliyine with gold title and em-
|

1 bossed jacket and boxed for 50 cents a copy, or $1.00 i

limp leather, embossed lined and gold stamped, boied. ;

I HAVE A SPECIAL OFFER TO MAKE
FOR THIRTY CENTS

L Send U.S. stamps and I will send prepaid a copy i

•^on approval — money back if not satisfactory—

/

I the come-back will be your dupUoato oraeri
for a larger quantity at the special lowi
.price I will make. MSCtiO

,'\„,VEVELEfflGmFFITHy°?,P"
ON E CIftX.^^ congress st/^ to-day

YOU WILLOW Boston ^trecular
WANT ALL ^^MASS^^R|CE50<PER
YOUR FRIENDS TO^W »^^TCOPY OR *LQO |N

ENJOY WITH YOU.^^ LIMP LEATHER



Christmas ®nce, Christmas Still

^1 Silent shies are full of speecb

li 3for wbo batb ears to bear;

.XEbe win&s are wbispering eacb to eacb,

XTbe moon is calling to tbe beacb,

an& stars tbeir sacred wis&om teacb

®f faitb, an& lore, an& fear.

But once tbe shg tbe silence brohe,

an& song o'ertioweO tbe eartb

;

Xlbe mi&nigbt air witb glory sbooft.

BnD angels mortal language spohe,

XKaben Go& our buman nature tooh

lln Cbrist tbe Saviour's birtb.

Sball we not listen wbile tbe? sing

Zbis latest dbristmas morn,

HnO music bear in evergtbing,

HnC) faitbful lives in tribute bring,

JLo tbe great song wbicb greets tbe Iking

mbo comes vvben Cbrist is born?

—Phillips Brooks.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
ANDREW CARNEGIE'S GIFT-PERMANENT INTERNATIONAL
ARBITRAL COURT-A NOTABLE CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND-
MENT-LEGISLATION AGAINST THE DRUG HABIT

MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS, Correspondent

Great public events have crowded one Permanent International Arbitral
upon another during the week past, the Court
first in importance being the nomination, This sum will provide $500,000 annual-
bj- the President of the United States, of h' for the cause of peace, and comes ai a
Associate Justice Edward Douglas White
of the United States Supreme Court, a
Louisiana Democrat, a Roman Catholic
by faith, and a former general in the
Confederate army, to the position of

Chief Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court, the highest judicial posi-

tion in the world. The immediate action

of the Senate in confirming the nomina-
tion was without precedent. In the midst
of the morning routine business, Senator
Hale, of Maine, called for an executive
session, the galleries were cleared forth-

with, and in exactly twenty-seven niin-

ut3s, the Senate had confirmed the nomi-
nation, the executive session ended, and
the usual course of business was in

progress. It was supposed Mr. Justice

White would, the next morning, take the
oath of office, and a large crowd waited
for some time to witness the ceremony,
but as a delicate compliment to Mr.
Justice Harlan, who has so ably filled the
chair of Chief Justice since the court con-

vened, Mr. Justice White will not, until

some time next week, assume the official

position accorded him.
The following nominations of two asso-

ciate justices for the same court were al-

so made by the President, and later were
confirmed by the Senate: Judge Willis

Van Deventer, of Wyoming, and Judge
Joseph R. Lamar, a former justice of the

Georgia Supreme court. These filled the
vacancies on the Supreme bench, and
opened the way for the important cases

now pending before that great tribunal,

and which have been held in abeyance
until the court was complete.

Andrew Carnegie's Gift

The second great event was the trans-

fer to a board of trustees of his own
choosing, by Andrew Carnegie, of $10,-

000,000 in five per cent first mortgage
bonds, valued at $11,500,000, "to hasten
the abolition of international war." The
formal transfer was this week made at a
meeting of national and international
importance, held in the elegant building
of the Carnegie Research Foundation,
Washington, D. C, in the interest of the
"American Society for the Judicial Settle-

ment of International Disputes." This
association has for its aim, the creation of

a permanent tribunal for the judicial set-

tlpment of international controversies,

and the creation of public sentiment both
in this country and abroad, and its pur-

pose is to induce nations to submit in-

ternational disputes to a permanent
court, when susceptible of a judicial set-

tlement.
Mr. Carnegie, in presenting this munifi-

cf-nt gift, said, "Although we no longer
cat our fellow men, nor torture prison-
»TB, nor sack cities, killing their inhabi-
tants, we Btill kill each other in war like

barbarians. Only wild beasts are excusa-
ble for doing that in this, the twentieth
century of the Christian era, for the crime
of war Ih Inherent, since it decides not in

favor of the right, but always of the
Htrong. The nation Is criminal which re-

fuses arbitration and drives Its adversary
to a tribunal which knows nothing of

righteous Judgment."

most opportune time; we are preparing
to celebrate a century of peace with Great
Britain. The great nations of the world
are earnestly cooperating for the estab-
lishment of an international arbitral
court of justice, to be located at The
Hague, with a permanent corps of judges,
and with its door always open. Our gov-
ernment is taking a leading part in this
effort; at the last session of Congress,
irrovision was made for a commission to
take under consideration the problem or
limiting, if not lessening, the war budgets
of the world. This gift, for the furtner-
ance of international peace, brings the
total of Mr. Carnegie's benefactions to
something like $180,000,000. While, in

one part of the city, the cause of uni-
versal peace was being so ably advocated,
Major General Wood, Chief of Staff of the
Army, before the House committee on
Military Affairs, made an elaborate state-

ment and plea to remedy the defects in

the defenses of the coast country. Gen-
eral Wood argued that Congress should
provide for a greater stock of munitions
of war, so as to be prepared for any emer-
gency. He believed the standing army
should be expanded from 80,000 to 100,-

000 men. He favored reducing from three
years to two years the term of enlist-

ment, and believed in the active encour-
agement of the militia of the states as

a valuable first national reserve, and that
the 30,000 or more men annually going
out of the army to resume private life,

should be kept in close touch with the
government so that they could constitute

a second reserve.

Along this same line a statement has
been forwarded from the War Depart-
ment to Congress, stating that the United
States is almost wholly unprepared for

war, and strong war talk has been the

order of the day among numerous mem-
bers of Congress during the week.

A Notable Constitutional Amendment
By a vote of two to one, a sub-commit-

tee of the Senate committee on Judiciary

has authorized a favorable report on a

resolution for a constitutional amendment
to provide for the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the peo-

ple. The question will, next Monday, be

submitted to the full committee. Whether
the Senate will be called upon to act up-

on the resolution at the present session,

depends upon the attitude of the Judi-

ciary committee.
Senator Lafayette Young, who is filling

out the unexpired term of Senator Dol-
liver, of Iowa, after serving in the Sen-
ate four days, announced that he would
address the Senate on Thursday of this
week. It is not so many years ago that
a new member of the Senate was allowed
during his first two sessions, to do noth-
ing more than present a few bills, and
answer the roll-call. Today, the sixth
day that he has sat in the upper house,
he was called upon by Vice-President
Sherman to preside. Shortly after he
look his seat as presiding officer, a vote
by roll-call, on an amendment to the
general claims bill, was demanded. With
the aid of one of the reading clerks,
Senator Yotmg was enabled to get through
the ordeal withotit much difficulty. He Is

a strong "stand-patter." and in his maid-
en speech, dellvrrf'd Thursday, he came

out in strong denunciation of his col-
league. Senator Cummings, and other
Republican insurgents, for having yielded
to the trend of the times, and gone back
on the principles of- the G. O. P.
Two of the large appropriation bills

have already passed the House—the In-
dian appropriation bill, and the Rivers
and Harbois bill. There is a determined
effort on the part of House leaders to get
several of the large bills out of the way
before the holiday recess, and this only
goes to show that when Congress really
settles down to business, it can accom-
plish much in a comparatively short
time.

Another member of Congress has been
claimed by death—Hon. Joel Cook, of
Philadelphia, making five from the House
during the past six months.

Legislation Against the Drug-Habit
Illustrating his talk by demonstrations

with opium lay-outs, morphine, cocaine,
and other "dope" devices. Dr. Christopher
Koch, of Philadelphia, vice-president of
the Pennsylvania Board of Pharmacv,
yesterday argued before the House Wavs
and Means Committee for legislation to
restrict the traffic in habit-forming drugs.
Dr. Koch declared that ten per cent of
the retail druggists of the United States
are engaged in illicit business; that
nearlv fifty per cent of the criminal class
are "dope" fiends, and that the habit is

extending to the professions, particularly
lawyers, physicians, and trained nurses.
Most of the crime in the South he attrib-
uted to cocaine, on the ground that ne-
groes have an especial fondness for the
drug. Of the Chinese in this country, he
said thirty-five per cent smoke opium.
More than 400,000 pounds of opium are
annually brought into this country, and
he asserted that the debauchery from
opium in China, in the old days, was no
worse than the present conditions in this
country.
Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana,

former Vice-President, held an informal
reception on the floor of the Senate yes-
terday. It was the first visit of Mr. Fair-
banks to the Senate since he left the pre-
siding officer's chair, March 4, 1909. For
some time, Mr. Fairbanks held undisput-
ed sway on the floor. Senators crowded
about to shake hands with him, and the
business of the Senate was conducted
with difficulty. Senator Fry, presiding,
refrained from embarrassing the distin-
guished guest, but called upon the mem-
bers of the Senate to make less disturb-
ance.

Youthful Agriculturalists
Thirteen boys from the South, all un-

der sixteen years of age, have been in
Washington during the past week as
guests of the Department of Agriculture.
Each of them under explicit directions,
from the department, has, with wonderful
results, been raising corn on an acre of
land. The smallest of the boys, living in
Arkansas, and who rccived the first prize,
raised 119 bushels of corn on his acre, at
a cost of 8 cents a bushel. The depart-
ment was quite strict in scoring the
boys; it made them keep books, and
charged against the cost of their crop ten
cents an hour for labor, even when the
boy did the work himself. It is stated
that this experiment on the part of the
Department of Agriculture has proven so
successful, that without doubt It will
work a reformation among the crops of
the southern states.
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[Mi-s. Chauneey Goodrich, the recently ap-

pointed president of the W. C. T. V. of China,

has published a clarion call to the missionary

women of the empire to unite with the W. C.

T. U. This appeal, under the caption, "One
Need of The Hour and How to Meet It," is

of great Interest to the student of present con-

ditions in the Far East. Did space permit.

The Union Signal would be glad to publish

the entire article.

—

Ed.]

The visit of Mrs. Katharine Lent Ste-

venson, of the World's W. C. T. U., was
one of the factors that led the ladies, at

the Kuling Ladies' conference last sum-
mer, to take action concerning the pro-

tection of the homes of China, and espe-

cially of the young against the growing
tide of evil, rising largely out of new
conditions.

The question that should come home
to each one of us is, whether the need
which confronts us as missionary work-
ers is of such paramount importance that

we are justified, with all the demands
made upon our time and energies, in

dropping something so as to band the

Christian women together to fight these

evils and to organize the children in our

schools and churches, in order to instruct

them in regard to their bodies and to

arouse in them the desire to work for

"God, and Home and Native Land?"

The Fight Against Opium

In order better to answer this question,

let us glance at the present situation.

In the first place, the Chinese govern-

ment has been making an heroic fight

against opium. What does it mean for

the women of China who are still tak-

ing the drug in some form or other? Talk
with the women of your acquaintance
and see if there are not a goodly number
whom they know who are hoping to con-

ceal the fact that they are continuing

to use the drug; women who have not

the courage to break off, or to undergo
the sufferings of a cure. Is not this a

time for effort on the part of Christians

to seek to help by sympathy, prayer and
friendly advice? The agony that many
a woman is undergoing and her family

for her, lest her weakness be revealed, it

is difficult for us to appreciate.

China's Future Mortgaged To the Cigaret

While the opium is surely going, the

cigaret is coming in to take its place. In

no uncertain voice, physicians, educators,

and business firms testify to the evil ef-

fects upon growing youth. The future of

China is already mortgaged by the wide-

spread use of the cigaret, unless some-
thing is done, and done quickly, to pre-

vent its sale and use on the part of

minors. The creating of a public senti-

ment against its use will bring this about
when it is realized that this evil strikes

at the very root of the national life.

Foreign Liquors Pouring Into China,

Foreign liquors of every description

are pouring into China. Breweries have
been established at Tsingtao and Dalny,
while this last winter a merchant of

Canton promised the government a
yearly payment of $200,000 for the mo-
nopoly in manufacture, which the papers
recorded as being granted. Wine sup-

pers are considered as Showing progress
in enlightenment, and hence are becom-
ing popular. Men, women and children,
among the higher classes, are acquiring
a taste for foreign liquors, while beer
is becoming a common drink to many
of all classes in the large cities. On the
train, even in the second and third class

cars, beer is considered the proper thing
to offer one's friends.

Who are going to be the first to fall

under the influence of king alcohol than
whom never was king more autocratic,

more cruel, when once his kingship Is

established? Is it not to be our brightest
young men, those upon whom the hope of
China depends? Are the children of the
church to be safe with the land flooded
with liquor of every form, with every
railroad station flaunting its sign of the
black bottle, as well as the cigaret, the
advertisements claiming to promote di-

gestion, add clearness of the brain, and
increase longevity? Nay, nay, our keen-
est, most wide-awake, most ambitious
lads, for whom we have provided no ar-

mor, are the ones who will go down to

destruction.

Fortify the Young People

At times of fire and flood, ordinary
pursuits have to be laid aside. The be-

som of destruction is at our door, a flood

of evil more terrible than any tidal wave
is upon us. Are the young people whom
we know, ready to meet these foes? Is

it not a time for action? No single hand
here and there is going to be sufficient.

But banded together with the power

from the dynamo of God thrilling
through us, we can conquer every foe.

We have in the World's Woman's
Christian Temperance Union an or-
ganization ready and willing to help
us. The great principle is to bring
about the triumph of Christ's golden
rule in the home and in society.
Its motto—and what could be more in-

spiring—is, "For God and Home and
Every Land." Whatever is for the pro-
tection and betterment of the home, this
it stands for. What is it but a vigilance
committee, a committee vigilant to pro-
tect the home and to build it up by ev-
ery means in its power? The union has
succeeded in introducing into the schools
of a number of different countries scien-
tific temperance instruction, showing the
injury of stimulants and narcotics to

the body, so that now, after a genera-
tion, the children grown to manhood and
womanhood are using all their powers to
banish the saloon and its satellites.

Organize the Women

An organization like the W. C. T. V:

(Continued on Paso Twelve i

"OUR VISITING TEMPERANCE NURSE"
Special Correspondence

Miss Ethel Austin Shrigley, of Lans-

downe, Pennsylvania, formerly National

Flower Mission superintendent, inaugu-

rated, a year ago, a beautiful, philan-

thropic and white ribbon work. The

MISS LEAH E. WOLFENDEN

Darby (Pa.) Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, of which Miss Shrigley is an
active member, assumed the responsibil-

ity for Darby and vicinity, of a visiting

temperance nurse. Miss Shrigley se-

cured the needed funds, about $750 being

used during the year. Donations of

clothing, bedding, old linen, provisions

and money for fuel and necessities for

the needy, were received from many
friends and societies.

The nurse, Miss Leah E. Wolfenden,

whose picture is given above, is a trained

white ribboner. She has been most un-

tiring in her devotion to the work. In

all kinds of weather, even in deep snow,

at all hours of the day or night, she has

gone upon her ministry of helpfulness, as-

sisting, in all, thirty physicians. "I do

not know," said one mother, "what I

would have done without our visiting

temperance nurse when my son was tak-

en sick." Miss Wolfenden wears the

white ribbon and carries leaflets issued

by the W. C. T. U. department of Medical

Temperance. With much tact she en-

lightens those who are ignorant of the

fact that many of the ablest physician^

are not i)rescribing alcoholic liquors.

During the year, the nurse made 1.467

visits to lOf) patients; seventy-one of

these cases paid small fees, the amount In

this way received being $181.93. District

nurses are being established all over the

United States. A trained temperance

nurse can have great influence in the

homes, and the beneficent work will cre-

ate in the community a kindly feeling for

the Woman's Christian Temperance
I'nion.
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HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON
I Address before Xatlonal W. C. T. U. Convention, Baltimore. Maryland-Part II.)

Moderate Drinking Injures Posterity

War deslioys; it will snuff out life

and it will maim, but alcohol poison wih
not only snull" out life and maim ten
thousand times more than war, but in ad-
dition, it will actually invert and reverse
toe very processes of nature, tlie very
l)urposes of the universe; it will degen-
erate. Xature takes a peculiar attitude
toward degeneracy — an attitude that
would almost appear ruthless and uncom-
promising. Nature is trying, in all forms
of life, to produce a higher and nobler
type, and she employs two general laws
for her purpose. One is to have the
family adapt itself to overcome more
and more the obstacles of the law of

environment. The other is the great law
of heredity, by which through the mat-
ing of parents—or natural selection—-na-

ture will transmit to the offspring, those
cells that are associated with the line of

evolution stronger than the cells that
were in the parent. It is as though, in

the line of evolution, the strength of both
parents Avill be added; and that means,
tiiat following the line of evolution, each
generation will be higher and nobler than
the previous. That is what nature is

trying to do. But woe to the offspring
if the parents do things which tend to

destroy the very cells that nature Is

trying to transmit, and in that case, na-
ture will visit the results in the most
appalling manner upon the offspring.

The Life of Total Abstinence the Only
Rational Life

In other words, a man or woman who
proposes to be a temperate drinker,
should do so with eyes wide open. I

wish, particularly, to leave this conclu-
sion with this great body of noble wom-
en because sometimes the very name of

your great organization is misapplied,
and because there is a very w^ide-spread
impression throughout this country and
throughout the world, that the harm
which comes from alcohol is due to the
abuse of it. There are so many who act-

ually pride themselves upon its tem-
jierate use, and there are many who
simply advocate total abstinence because,
forsooth, alcoholic drinking might cause
their brother to fall; that, in itself, inde-

pendently, it was not evil or wrong. Here
is nature's answer. There is not much
difference, before nature, between the
temperate, regular drinker, and the
heavy drinker. The temperate, regular
drinker has enough of the poison in his

system to produce the degenerating re-

sults.

You know when the British found, in

the Boer War, that their men could not
measure up to the requirements, that
they had degenerated since the time of

the Crimean War, Parliament ordered a
searching investigation. That is the or-

igin of most of the statistics I have
cited. Great scientists took up this In-

vestigation. They located ten large famil-

ies in which both fiarents were alcoholic,

and ten living in the same conditions,
who were teetotalers. The ten families
of alcoholics had fifty-seven children. Of
these fifty-seven children ten were de-

formed, six were epileptic, six were Idi-

otic, and only ten were normal, or an
even seventeen per cent. Of the ten
families of teetotalers there were sixty-

one children, and all these were normal

except eleven and five-tenths per cent,
and they were not seriously abnormal.
Of the children, eighty-eight and five-
tenths per cent were normal in the one
case, and only sev-enteen per cent in the
other. Drink had absolutely wiped out
normality in seventy-one and five-tenths
per cent of the offspring. Can you not
see the terrific effect?

Is it not a terrifying fact—nature'b
verdict when you interfere with its great
purposes and processes? A man might
take chances with himself; I can under-
stand how a man might be reckless with
himself, but if there is a spark of nobil-
ity left in his soul, he will take care how-
he would allow his voluntary actions to
affect, in such a terrific way, the lives
and eternal destinies of those whom the
Eternal has given him the power to bring
into the world. There cannot be any dif-

ference of opinion between good men and
good women, so far as individual conduct
is concerned, when they know the facts
about this destructive drug. There is

only the question for discussion, as to
what society shall do. There cannot be
any discussion even as to what individ-
uals should do. There can be no rational,
legitimate life in this world except the
life of total abstinence.

The Destroyer, Alcohol, Takes Yearly
Sixteen Billion Dollars from

the People

But what is the true attitude and the
wise policy on the part of society? Let
us interpret the significance upon society
of these destructive results. It was
found that, in the smallest quantity, al-

cohol is a poison. It has no food value.
If you take one glass of beer, your ef-

ficiency will be lowered eight per cent.

If you take three glasses of beer, or its

equivalent a day, at the end of

twelve days, your general efficiency

will have been lowered from twen-
ty-five to forty per cent, vary-
ing according to the kind of work
you are doing. That will give you a true
measure of the effect of this poison up-
on the nation's productiveness. There
are fifty per cent of all of our people who
drink on occasion. They must certainly
lose, conservatively estimated, at least
ten per cent of their efficiency. That
means a lowering of five per cent in the
productiveness of our nation. Then for

the five per cent who are heavy drinkers
or drunkards, we must assume they lose

eighty per cent, which means a loss of
four per cent in the nation's productive-
ness. The sum total makes at least

twenty-one and one-half per cent loss.

That means that last year the nation
was short in its productiveness, through
the use of alcohol, over $7,000,000,000.

Add to this the amount of the drink bill

last year, and the money expended for

institutions for the Insane, the poor, etc.,

the support of courts made necessary by
liquor. What do you suppose the total

revenue collected last year from the llq-

uor traffic was? Less than $500,000,000.

Yet you will find communities under the
astounding fallacy that the liquor traffic

is good for the business of the com-
munity and as an argument they will

cite the revenue received. For every
dollar of revenue, you impose five dollars

of taxation for the crime, pauperism and
insanity produced, and that amounts to

over two billions of dollars. The total
amount expended for and because of liq-
uor is $16,000,000,000. There is, there-
fore, forty dollars of economic loss for
every dollar of revenue. When this na-
tion expends $1,000,000,000 a year for
appropriations, we cry out in dismay.
What shall we say of a tyrant that has
no congress, but who has a very large
share in our congress. What shall we
say of a tyrant that sits upon a throne
and imposes a burden of sixteen and one-
half billions for the purpose of destruc-
tion and degeneracy? If some invader
came to this land, and took away from
any inhabitant the products of his farm,
this country, if need be, would go to
arms. Here we have a destroyer who
comes down upon us every year, and
takes away from our people more than
all the products of all the farms, forests,
mines and fisheries combined, as though
it took away from the nation, mother
earth, the land and the water together.
Would you not say that it was not only
the right but the duty of the state, to
put an end to any such tyranny?
The Drink Habit and Drink Traffic Lower

the Standard of Citizenship

But what is happening to the standard
of our citizenship? Naturally you realize
what a blow it is to the standard of our
citizenship—the changing of our law-
abiding citizens to criminals—you un-
derstand what a blow it is when a man
of sound mind has his reason over-
thrown and is made a lunatic; you un-
derstand what a blow it would be when
a self-respecting producer is turned into
a pauper, but do you realize that more
than 75,000,000 of our people have their
standards of citizenship lowered every
year? We find that the attack of this
poison is greater along the lines of evo-
lution than along other lines. We have
found, by a conservative estimate, that
it lowers, by twenty-one and one-half
per cent the efficiency of the labor of
our people. It must lower, by a greater
percentage, the standard of the character
of our people. It is scientific and con-

servative to estimate that from one-third

to one-half of the nation's character is

blighted; that in the scale of evolution,

the nation is cut down one-half every
year from what it would climb to, if it

were not degenerated. The state exists,

society exists, tb carry out the purposes
of nature, the upbuilding and uplift of

its civilization. What would you regard
as the duty of society when a blow is

struck not only at the prosperity of the
people, but at their very character and
moral natures? Clearly it is not only
the right, but the duty of the state In

the premises to proceed, in the most ex-

peditious and direct way, to put an end
to such atrocities. But the full conse-

quences, to the state and society, of the
lowering of the standard of citizenship

cannot be appreciated unless we examine
some of them. You recogni/e that all

the institutions established by men have
to be in accord with the prevailing mor-
al standard; and particularly Institu-

tions that are associated with liberty

and self-government cannot be applied

where the standard is below a certain

level. It is estimated by scientific men

fOontlnned on Page Fourteen)
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New South Wales

Miss F. E. Donaldson

The twenty-eighth annual convention
of the New South Wales W. C. T. U.

was held in Sydney. Mrs. Harrison Lee-
Cowie, World's W. C. T. U. representa-
tive, and Mrs. Helen Barton, of Glas-

gow, were the speakers of the conven-
tion. Greetings were received from
Miss Anna A. Gordon, World's W. C. T.

U. secretary; Mrs. Nolan, Australasian
president, and Lady Holder, acting
Australasian president. During the no-
license campaign, seven unions were re-

organized and three new ones formed.
A unique feature of the convention was
the exhibition of the "Press Banner
1910" containing cuttings on our work
which had appeared during the year in

the press all over the state. This w-as
arranged by the Press superintendent,
Miss Fannie E. Donaldson.
The no-license echoes given by vari-

ous members of the convention proved
very instructive: One reported the no-
license demonstration held in the Syd-
ney town hall the Lord Mayor in the
chair. Mrs. Harrison Lee-Cowie gave at

this meeting an inspiring a^ddress on
"The Open Liquor Bar." Mrs. Cowie
said most impressively "The liquor traf-

fic say, 'Let us make money' but we.
with the God of Love say, 'Let us make
men.' We are not going to allow the
brewers' barrels to block the boys-' or
girls' path in life.

"

Although we did not gain a no-license
victory, the women of our state union,
who have worked so nobly, are not dis-

couraged, and believe we shall ulti-

mately be successful. We were a little

disappointed at first, but since we came
to see that by the reduction vote, about
eighty hotels will lose their licenses,

we have decided to keep on working
hard. The liquor trade spent an enor-
mous amount of money for literature

and posters, printing on the latter "Vote
for continuance " Mrs. Helen Barton
told of the women in the old country
who are fighting for the freedom of the
franchise, that they may protect their

homes from the curse of alcohol. Dr.

Caro, a prominent medical man said,

"We find the great leaders of the medi-
cal profession taking the stand solidly

on the side of total abstinence. We are
safe in following their example."
The Rev. R. B. S. Hammond, speaking

from the business standpoint, said:

"Alcohol is not used in the hospitals of

the metropolis today, to one-quarter the
extent it was used twenty-five years
ago. The hospitals are spending thou-
sands of pounds in the purchase of

radium. They say it is good business
to have everything that helps, and good
business to eliminate everything that

hinders. They therefore eliminate alco-

hol." The young people's demonstra-
tion, in which ten thousand children
paraded the streets, was most enthusi-

astically reported.
The election of oflScers resulted as

follows: State president, Mrs. Courtenay
Smith; state corresponding secretary,

Mrs. Masterman; state recording secre-

tary. Miss Donaldson; state treasurer,

Mrs. Ardill.

Queensland's Silver Jubilee

Special Correspondence
The Queensland Union, organized by

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt in 1885, has
celebrated its silver jubilee convention.

amid great rejoicings, in Brisbane, the
capital city.

The prize membership banner was
presented to Bundaberg union for the
largest percentage of new members,
other unions receiving colors. The pro-
grams for the evenings were varied and
enjoyable. Mrs. Williams, the state
president, delivered her annual address
one night; we also had a Thanksgiving
night, a Young People's night, with an
entertainment, and another evening was
filled with two-minute speeches by state
superintendents and district and local
presidents. During the day sessions
thirty-seven departments were reported.
A Christian Citizenship meeting, pre-
sided over by Archbishop Donaldson,
was held. His subject was "Citizens in
the Making."
Great pleasure was expressed at the

purchase of a suitable property for state
headquarters. The corresponding sec-
retary reported 825 members in the W.
C. T. U., and 185 in the Y Branch.

All the oflBcers were re-elected, as fol-

lows: President, Mrs. J. Williams; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Carvosso:
recording secretary. Miss Ham; treas-
urer. Miss Wilson.

South Australia

Mrs. Helen Edwards

The South Australia W. C. T. U. held
its twenty-second annual convention in
Adelaide. The address of the president,
Mrs. Nicholls, was able, and embraced
the temperance work at home and
abroad. Mr. T. H. Smeaton, M. P., one
of our ardent supporters, referred in his
speech to some of the amendments he

would endeavor to introduce into the

present licensing bill, namely,' the clos-

ing of hotels an hour earlier in the

evening and their opening an hour later

in the morning. Two papers read at the

convention deserve special mention, one

by IMrs. Doudy, author of "Growing To-

ward the Light;" the other, by our

Australasian superintendent of moral
education, Mrs. E. B. Harris, of Queens-

land. The Frances Willard Y brightened

one of the afternoon's proceedings by
songs and a catechism exercise, which
conveyed to the audience the aims and
the work of Y unions. The banner for

the greatest increase in membership
was awarded to the Blount Gambier
union.
There was a delightful reunion—our

"Annual Social"—on one of the even-

ings. Mrs. Cordiner, who has lately

visited the homeland, gave instances of

the growth of temperance in England.

Mrs. Murton, a recent arrival in our

state, dealt ably with the subject,

"Woman and her influence." The sec-

retary, in her report, told of a deputa-

tion, large and influential, which waited

on the minister of education, urging

that scientific temperance instruction

be given in our state schools. She also

said that the visit of Mrs. K. L. Steven-

son of the United States, had been most
helpful. She mentioned the fact that

we were represented at the World's
Convention by our Australasian presi-

dent, Mrs. Nolan.
The following officers were re-elected:

President, Mrs. E. W. Nicholls: cor-

responding secretary. IMiss Lockwood; re-

cording secretary. Mrs. G. W. Cooper;
treasurer, Mrs. R. Edwards.

THE SALOON IN MY TOWN
MRS. GERTRUDE STEVENS LEAVITT. Portland. Me.

(A True Interview.)

"Well, yes, I suppose I may be called
an old resident, for I have lived in this
community for seventy-five years. This
place was once a village in the largest
town in our state, but now is a part of
one of the w^ards of the city of Portland.

"So you want to talk with me about
the saloon in our town, do you? Well,

suppose we take this very section. May-
be I can tell you some things which
will surprise you, as I'm an old resi-

dent and you are not.
" 'Comparisons are odious,' we used to

write in our copy-books at school, and I

have always believed it, but sometimes,
madam, they are mighty good things

—

like medicine or the like," he added,

smiling.

"Comparison?" I had not thought of

that. I had merely an idea of talking

with this man about the standing of the

saloon in a prohibition state and town,

and here he was, apparently willing, and
perhaps able, to show me, by compari-

sons, the difference between the saloon

of ante-prohibition days and the grog-

shop of the present time. Therefore. T

deferentially stated that I should be very

glad if he would tell me A'hat he thought

upon this subject.

"What I think, madam? What I think?

I will tell you what I knoic. what my
own eyes have seen. Walk with me to

my front gate, if you please, and look

down the street. Do you see that store

down there? Nothing reprehensible about

it, is there, as far as you observe? No.
of course not; it is simply a respectable

grocery store, and not even ginger pop

is sold there now. Yet, when I was a

boy, there were three stores in that very

place and all of them sold rum. Often,

at five in the morning, I have seen

men lined up waiting for opening time,

that they might obtain their morning
grog. In one of these stores, a hogs-

head of rum was sold in one week, and
not in large quantities, either, but most-

ly by the glass, gill or pint. Probably

the other two shops sold an equal

amount. Respectable men sold liquor

in Maine in those days, madam, just as'

they sold molasses and flour, only may-
be they sold more rum in proportion"

—

and he slyly smiled. "I have, in ray

possession, a day-book used in one of

these places, and in it I find that, on an
average, eleven out of every twenty-two

(barges are for rum.
"Turn your head a little, madam, and

look across the street. The .onifortable

bouse you see was once a rum-shop kept

by a woman. Nearly everybody patron-

ized it. among the number a canal-driver

who lived not far away. One day the

keeper of the place, noticing that this

man camo every week for three quarts

of rum, remonstrated with him. 'Why.'

said the man In solemn wonder, 'What
are three quarts of rum a week with a

family of six children, and no cow?'

(Contlniiod on Tns-' i:1'M-.mii
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• "That was a sad wakin' up fur Jim
Asbury," the old man continued. 'There
was his daughter a mournin' widder and
his son-in-law dead because of his own
whisky. Asbury couldn't believe he'd
killed Jim fur a long time. When he
did make up his mind to it, say it was
turrible to hear him go on. Nobody
blamed Asbury much, not even Rosy. She
knowed it was whisky that had killed

her Jim. They buried the poor feller

up on the hill yonder. Afterward, them
hounds just camped on the grave, re-

fusin' to eat, or anything. Finally, when
they war nothing but skin and bones.
Rosy shipped 'em to a friend of hers in
Cincinnati and got a good price for them,
so folks said, but I don't see how she
could.

' 'With the money she bought a monu-
ment—two marble hounds. Them's the
most life-like critters you ever seed. She
had 'em put on Jim s grave and to this

day, if you go up on the hill, you'll find

them critters keepin' guard. Some folks
say'—Daddy Harrison lowered his voice—'that on Chrismus Eve, them hounds
fall on their knees and yowl fur their

master's lost soul, but I d'no—I d'no.'

"When the old man finished speaking,
he groaned as if in great agony," said

Andrews softly. "My overwrought
nerves were as if they could stand no
more, but the old man went on:

" 'Rosy, bless your heart, turned out to

be a regular angel of mercy. Before
temperance was ever heard of in these
hur mountains, she was a holdin' meet-
ins in school-houses and corner grocer-

ies. She went right to the stills—only
that the word had got round that she was
a witch kept her from bein' shot. She
had a funny way of comin' out in the

most unheard of places to help a feller

when he was in trouble. Dressed in her

white dress, her bright hair shinin'

round her face, I 'clare to see her flittin'

crost the top o' some high mount'in made
you have an all-gone feelin' like you'd

seed an angel.

" 'Every day, on that little low pony
of hern she was a preachin' in the towns
and hauntin' the distilleries until them
fellers just had to shut up shop. All

them years, she had to hire somebody
to stay with her father, fur after Jim
Asbury made up his mind he did kill

Jim Suttle, he hadn't no more mind than

a new-born babe. Rosy didn't do like

some wlmmen, sniffle fur six months and

turn round and marry another man wuss

than the first. She set out to make the

world better and she kep' a tryln' tU

she died.

"'There hadn't been a still a runnin'

In these parts fur a long time, but af-

GRACE BOTELER SANDERS
In Two Parts—Part II.

ter Rosy died, a man from Lexington

bought the old place and fitted it up in

style. Just wondered when I went by
there and saw them fixin' it up, what
Rosy'd say if she was there.

" 'The openin' was advertised fur and
near. Licker was free and lunch was
free and when midnight come, if there

wasn't a hunderd drunk men there, I'll

miss my guess. They wus whoopin' and
hollerin' when suddenly above all that

racket, they heerd the howlin" of a pack

of dogs. Down the hill they come at

a dead run. Round and round the still

them dogs went, just as they did that

Crismus when they wus huntin' Jim
Suttle. Right on the very spot where
Jim was found they stopped, and the

men at the place swore that a man who
looked like Suttle come up out of the

ground, wavin' his hands in warning.

Then man and dogs faded away and they

was gone.

" 'The next mornin' the distiller's old-

est boy was dead. Arter that the dogs

made their runs regular and every time

folks seed 'em, the next day, somebody
in that family was missin.' WTien the

still was shut, they laid low, but every
time when the mash began to bile, them
dogs appeared. It just seemed like they

knowed 'twas whisky caused their mas-
ter's downfall and they war determined
to stop the makin' of it. Several tried

to run the place but always had the same
trouble. Last week they started it

again, but it won't be fur long.'

"The old man saw that I did not be-

lieve his story," continued Andrews. "He
seemed anxious to convince me. He in-

sisted that I should go down with him to

the place they usually passed, where he

would leave me, that I might see for

myself, and I consented—to my sorrow.

"A half hour later found us on the

hill where Jim Suttle's body had been

laid to rest. To show my contempt for

the old man's story, I rested one hand

on the marble hounds and waited. The

moon crept behind a cloud, leaving the

little cemetery dark and eery. A bat

flapped its disgusting weight against my
face and then—from the valley I heard

the loud cry of a pack of hounds. Near-

er they came, eyes aflame, tongues hang-

ing out, their lean, lank forms quivering.

They were so life-like, so near that I put

out my hand to touch them, believing

them to be real dogs. When I did so, I

met only emptiness and fear. They

passed on. I turned and looked at Daddy

Harrison. He was trembling with fear.

'The Lord have mercy on my pore soul!'

he was repeating feverishly.

"We returned to the house. In spite

of my disbelief I could but wonder to

whom the summons would come. We
retired to our rooms, but not to sleep.

When morning came. Daddy Harrison

•lay quietly in his bed and when we called

him, we found that he was sleeping the

sleep which knows no waking. You may
say heart trouble or fright took him
away. Fellows, I know not, neither can

I explain this peculiar happening, but it

is true—so help me God."

The wind whistled and moaned and

wailed. And the clock struck twelve. "I

suppose that some would say that you

were influenced by Harrison's belief, hyp-

notized as it were, and thus enabled to

see the pictures which • were painted so

plainly upon the tablets of his mind."

It was Bancroft who offered this so-

lution.

Andrews shook his head. "I know not

how the illusion came into being, but it

proved the merciful provisions of the

Father," he declared reverently, "these

distorted images, this 'ha'nt' did more for

the cause of temperateness and sobriety

among the mountaineers than a thousand

temperance lectures would have done.

The Lord only knows the trials and the"

poverty of the people who live in that

land of mystery. Before I came away
from there the distillery was mysterious-

ly burned and it will never be rebuilt.

Jackson became a different place. These

people really believe that if they resume
the manufacture of liquor the hounds

and the awful calamities which follow

them will return. The church attendance

has doubled in the last few months. Al-

ready their homes and lives show the

effect of the change." The boys around

the room who had listened almost breath-

lessly to Philip Andrews' story aroused

themselves from the dream with a sigh

of content. "God works in a mysterious

way his wonders to perform," quoted

Bancroft, reverently.

To move among the people on the com-

mon street; to meet them in the market

place on equal terms; to live among
them not as saint or monk, but as

l)rother-man with brother-man; to serve

(iod not with form or ritual, but in the

free impulse of a soul; to bear the bur-

dens of society and relieve its needs; to

carry on the multitudinous activities of

the city—social, commercial, political,

philanthropic—in Christ's spirit and for

his ends; this is the religion of the Son

of Man. and the only meetness for heaven

which has much reality in it..

—

Henry

nnini )iio)id.
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GUIDO'S CHRISTMAS CHRIST
A. MARIA CRAWFORD. Knoxville. Tenn.

Guido had spent many hours before

the great shop-windows of the city.

They were all beautiful, but none had

so quickened his childish imagination

as Lubia's window—the one with the

great tree. It was a wonderfully dec-

orated affair, with brilliant red and gold

ornaments on the green boughs. Dolls,

wagons and toys were piled at the foot,

but more wonderful th;ra all was the ex-

quisite wax image of the Christ Child

suspended just over

the tree. The tiny

liands were extended,

and on the face of

the child there was

a happy look of wel-

come and love.

As Guido trudged

home through the

snow that night, from

the district where he

sold papers, he again

stopped before the

window.

"See the Christ

Child, Leonard, dear,"

lie heard a lady say

to a small boy beside

her.

"Where?" asked
Leonard.

"Just over the tree.

Isn't It beautiful?"

Guido looked at the

speaker's lovely face

and then moved near-

er her. "Who is it,

you say, lady?" he

questioned in a timid,

frightened voice.

"It is the figure of

the Christ Child, lit-

tle boy. Do you know
about Him?"

"No, lady, I thought

it was an angel."

"Won't you come to my Sunday

school tomorrow and let me tell you all

about Him? I'll call for you if you will

tell me where you live. Have you ever

been to Sunday school?"

"No, I sell the paper on Sunday."

"Don't sell any tomorrow but come
Avith me," she pleaded. "I'll tell you

about the star of Bethlehem, the Christ

Child being born, and the wise men who
came to visit Him."

"No, I sell the paper. The carissima,

she has a hard time. We need the

money—but I would much like to come,"

he added wistfully.

"Well, suppose you let me come to

see you tomorrow afternoon. Will you

be at home?"

"You never find the way. It is dark

like night," Guido said.

"Then you meet me here at two o'clock

and take me home with you. I couldn't

miss it then. Will you do that?"

The boy's eyes lighted with hope and

he smiled up into the lady's face. "Yes,

yes," he cried eagerly, "I will be here."

He hurried home to the dark room
where his mother sat stitching away on

shirts. Times had been hard for the two

The Babe of Bethlehem

since the father had disappeared a few

months before. The Italian had been a

good husband and a good father until

he began to drink and then he had

changed completely. No longer did he

come home, at dark, with a big basket

of provisions for his family but far in

the night he would come stumbling

along, dirty and disheveled.

"You must go away," the wife had

said. "I will not have the boy, my
Guido, see yov. drunk."

So he had gone away that day and

had never returned. It grieved Guide's

childish heart for he loved the father

who had once been so good to him. He
and his mother had been compelled to

move from the little house where they

had always lived, and seek one room in

a dark tenement house.

"It is no the home, Guido." said his

mother brokenly, "but it the best now."

"Fine it is," said the little boy brave-

ly. "I can sell papers with Torrin and

make the pennies for you. He said so."

So it came about that Guido went out

with another little boy who lived on the

fourth floor of the same tenement build-

ing, and made money to help his moth-

er, who did her share by sewing on

shirts for the "so

rich man" in the fac-

tory.

"A lady comes to-

morrow to tell me
about the beautiful

angel in the window.

She say she come,"

said Guido.

"Who?" asked his

mother. "Why does

she come? We no

need the charity

folks."

"She is coming to

tell about the Christ

Child, she said it was,

over the tree. There

was a star she talked

about and wise men."

"Yes, they tell that

story at the mission.

Miss Gibbs told me.

You pray, Guido, and

the Christ, He hears.

I wish much He hear

me."

The next morning

Guido ran from cor-

ner to corner and

sold his papers in

half the usual time.

Then he hastened

home to wait until

the time when he

was to meet the lovely lady. When shfl

reached the window at five minutes to

two, Guido was there in the falling

snow, waiting for her.

"Dear child," she said. "I am Mis.^

Mary. Now, let's go."

Guido led the way to the tenement,

and Miss Mary met his mother who was

wearing a red shawl and coral ear-

rings in honor of the occasion. She
greeted the stranger cordially.

"We feel honor so," she said.

For two hours. Miss Mary stayed and
talked about Christ and His love for

suffering humanity. She told how Christ

listened to prayer and answered it.

"If I pray for the father to come
again, say Christmas, may bo he will,

yes?" asked Guido.

(Conlinuod on Tnge 'rwolvoi
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Our readers will please take notice

that the address of Mrs. Edith Smith

Davis is changed from Milwaukee to Hart-

ford, Wis. All orders for The Temper-

ance Educational Quarterly and other

correspondence should be addressed as

above. The price of The Quarterly re-

mains the same as heretofore—50 cents

per year.

The state convention reports from New
South Wales, Queensland, and South

Australia, given in

Australasian White this issue, bring lis

Ribboners Are in close touch with

Voting Citizens our white ribbon

sisters of Austral-

asia. The other three states, Victoria,

West Australia and Tasmania, are also

gaining in prohibition sentiment. These

six great states or colonies, which com-

prise the commonwealth of Australasia,

were separately organized and federated

to the World's W. C. T. U. in 1882 and

1885, all uniting in 1891.

Women have the ballot in Australasia,

and white ribboners are active in secur-

ing the election of temperance men. They
also have been instrumental in bringing

many reform measures before the federal

and state parliaments.

Our Australasian sisters are to be con-

gratulated. They are not only voting citi-

zens of the commonwealth, but they have

gained the respect of the men because of

the womanly and intelligent manner in

which they have dealt with state and

national questions. We believe our Aus-

tralasian comrades are hastening the

day when. In all Christian nations, wom-
en as well as men, shall be voting citi-

zens.

By invitation of Mrs. W. A, Lawson,

president of the Wisconsin W. C. T. U.,

and other Wiscon-

The National Con- sin leaders, Mrs.

vention for 1911, Stevens and Miss

and the Wisconsin Gordon went to

W. C. T. u. Milwaukee on De-

cember 16, for a

conference relative to Xational Conven-
tion plans. Our National President, and
Vice-President-at-Large report that the

new Auditorium is well suited as to size

and convenient committee rooms for con-

vention purposes, and that the Grand
Avenue Methodist church is also a fine

commodious building. The Auditorium
probably will be selected by the Wis-
consin W. C. T. U. as the meeting place

of our next National Convention.

At noon, a committee of about forty

white ribboners, of Milwaukee, and oth-

er Wisconsin towns, assembled in the

pleasant dining room of the Y. W. C. A.

After a refreshing luncheon, two hours

were spent in short speeches and in an-

swering many questions: and judging by
the enthusiasm and earnestness mani-

fested, the National Annual Convention
to be held at Milwaukee, in 1911, will be
a great success.

It is interesting to note that the re-

ports of the Baltimore Convention are

still of lively interest, while preparations

for the annual meeting in Milwaukee al-

ready are going on.

It is most fitting that the opening cf

Congress should occur in the Christmas

month. That great

The Larger Mean- representative body
ing of Christmas has the power to

spread much of

Christmas cheer over all the nation, not

for one day, but for three hundred and
sixty-five days of the year, and longer.

This it can do by enacting measures

which shall hasten the realization of the

song of the angels on the first Christmas

night, "Peace on earth, good will to men."
In no quicker and more certain way can

this be accomplished than by legislation

which shall restrict, check and destroy

the liquor traffic. In making Christmas

plans, may we not keep in mind the larg-

er meaning of Christmas which shall in-

clude the nation, yea, the world, and use

our influence at this happy season to Im-

press upon the minds of our representa-

tives in Congress, by correspondence and

otherwise, that we expect them to throw

the weight of their influence upon the

side of righteous legislation.

To the uninitiated, our caption has no

significance. The relation becomes no

more apparent
Comfort Bags when the Informa-

and Temperance tion is given that

comfort bags are

small receptacles made of cretonne, or

any jiretty piece of goods, and that each

one contains needles, pins, thread, but-

tons, darning cotton, court plaster, medi-

rated cotton, bandages, scissors, a testa-

ment and sometimes a good motherly let-

ter, and that they are given to soldiers

and sailors. The light begins to dawn,

however, when it is learned that they con-

tain also temperance leaflets, and that

they often are presented only to those

who are pledged to total abstinence.

Lately, the Kansas W. C. T. U,, under

the leadership of Mrs. Mary Sibbitt, of

Wichita, aided by the G. A. R. and the

Relief Corps, raised $1,100 for the pur-

pose of equipping, with comfort bags, the

battle ship "Kansas." The same thing

has been done by other states, and in a

number of cases, the W. C. T. U. has also

included a library. The ultimate end

and aim is not only to bring physical

comfort to the soldiers and sailors, but

to win them to right thinking and right

living in regard to the use of liquors.

The distribution of comfort bags is, of

course, only a part of the work done for

these men by the National W. C. T. U. de-

partment of Work among Soldiers and

Sailors. Results have been most grati-

fying and thousands of men away from

home, in barracks and on shipboard, know
and love the letters, W. C.T. U., and the

cause they represent. -A. company of

women engaged in the preparation of

these comfort bags are weaving a bright

temperance story, the sequel of which will

concern some mother's boy—in the far

future, it may be.

There is no time of the year when the

contrasts of life stand out so sharply and

cruelly as at the

The Dark Side Yuletide season,
of Christmas when wealth rejoic-

es in its abundance,

and poverty feels most keenly its lack;

when opportunities for kindness and

charity are so numerous, and tempta-

tions to excess and evil, so alluring.

The white ribboners of Arkansas, as

will be seen by an item in this issue, are

making vigorous effort to give their state

a comparatively dry Christmas. They are

trying, through the courts, to restrain

the express companies fronj shipping liq-

uor into the state during Christmas

week, and in other ways are striving to

arouse interest in the suppression of

drinking during the holiday season. It

is to be hoped that they may be success-

ful in this praiseworthy enterprise, and

that the result of the experiment may be

so satisfactory that it will stimulate the

lieople of Arkansas to work more energet-

ically to make their state permanently

dry.

Foster parents for Bridewell graduates

are sought by Judge McKenzie Cleland,

in an appeal to

Foster Parents for men and women in

Discharged Prisoners all parts of the

city of Chicago.

An average of thirty-five men a day now

are being discharged from the Bridewell.

To save them from criminal ways and

drunkenness a corps of volunteer proba-

tion ofBoers is to be recruited.

According to .ludge Cleland each volun-
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teer will be asked to serve in the capacity

of a parent to the ex-convict, to sym-
pathize with him in his trials, to advise

him, and to help him keep a job, and
finally "come back" to respectability.

This volunteer force of kindly guardians

will work in conjunction with "The Part-

ing of the Ways," a home established at

Twenty-second and Clark streets, Chicago,

to "grubstake" ex-convicts. Just now
many of the men discharged from prison

have only straw hats, low shoes and

"outing suits," which they wore when
'sent up" last summer. These men must

be clothed before they can expect to get

a job or be comfortable, and the home
supplies the necessary clothing. Jobs

are also secured by Mr. Rollo McBride,

the superintendent, but there are so

many men that he cannot keep track of

all of them. Here the volunteer proba-

tion oflScers are expected to enter and aid

in completing the work of reformation.

"If these ex-convicts are not given the

assistance of strong men," said Judge

Cleland, "they will break the law again,

each time tending to be more desperate,

as the records prove. This volunteer sys-

tem of probation officers will save men
from crime, protect life and property, and

help in reducing the great expense of the

Our News Service

We shall furnish temperance news
from every state, and report the progress,
throughout the nation, of prohibition.
Accurate reports of campaigns for state-

wide or local prohibition will have a
prominent place.

Our Weekly Washington Letter

All temperance legislation brought be-

fore the United States Congress will be
reported by Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis.

Mrs. Ellis, our legislative representative
at Washington, will, during the session
of Congress, furnish us each week a
"Washington Letter." This has come to

be one of the most popular features of
The Union Signal.

Young People's Branch Edition

In one issue each month, several pages
will be given to the news and plans of
the Young People's Branch. The three
secretaries of the Y. P. B., represent-
ing work in colleges, work in the field

and work at National Headquarters, will

brighten these pages with their contri-
butions. "Jac" Lowell's clever pen will
add vim and sparkle and "ideas."

The Local Union Page
While all our pages will help the local

imion, we shall once each month have a
page of vital interest to local workers.
New^ plans and methods devised by in-

genious white ribboners—plans that have
been successfully carried out by local

unions—will here be reported.

World's W. C. T. U. Notes

World's W. C. T. U. notes will be fur-

nished by Miss Anna A. Gordon, one of
the secretaries of the World's W. C. T. U.
We shall also publish interesting ar-

ticles from our many correspondents
abroad. Miss Ruth Frances Davis in Ja-
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We record here the names of com-
rades who have recently passed to their
reward:

Mrs. Harriet P. Watt, president of

Placer county, Cal.

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Freeman, the mother
of Alice Freeman Palmer, and one of

the founders of W. C. T. U. work in

Michigan. In accordance with her re-

quest, the white ribbon burial service

was used in connection with that of her

church.

Mrs. Marietta E. Aldrich, a staunch

member of the Capac (Mich.) W. C. T.

U. from its organization.

Mrs. Abbie E. Harris of Bradford, Pa.,

aged seventy-three, a long-time member
of the W. C. T. U. and a subscriber to

The Union Signal.

Three long-time white ribboners of

Garden City, Kan., Mrs. T. C. Pierce,

Mrs. T. V. Carter and Mrs. Mary Had-
ley.

Mbs. Lydia Hatch, Rockland, Maine.

In three years Mrs. Hatch would have

reached the century mark. She was a

loyal member of the W. C. T. U., a con-

stant reader of The Union Signal and
she requested that her W. C. T. U. mem-

pan, and Miss Elma Gowen in South
America, will continue to send us their
delightful letters. Mrs. Ella Hoover
Thacher will give us glimpses of Old
Mexico, Cuba and the Bahama Islands.

Mother and Child Page
Articles dealing with problems of child

training, helpful to mothers, will fre-

quently appear. Among those who will

contribute to this page are writers of

national reputation.

Stories

A forcible presentation of temperance
truth in Action will be given in a serial

by Mrs. Grace Boteler Sanders, run-

ning through the first weeks of 1911.

Other strong temperance stories will be
contributed during the year by Mrs. Ger-
trude Stevens Leavitt, Mrs. Mary P. Bay-
ers, Mabel Claire Smith, Mrs. Anne Guil-

bert Mahon, Mrs. Jennie N. Standifer,
Mabel L. Dufford and Alice Walker Jen-
ison. A special effort will be made to

make the Children's Page each week
bright, attractive and helpful.

Pass It On
If you have found profit and pleasure

in the reading of The Union Sion.\l, give
your neighbor an opportunity to have
the same happy experience by securing
her subscription. If you have grown
wiser along temperance lines, by a pe-

rusal of its pages, induce your friend to

add to her own wisdom by subscribing
to the paper. If you are proud of the
achievements of the great Woman's
Christian Temperance Union in the past,

and believe in the work it is to do in

the future, do not keep the good news
a seciet. Let all the world know what
this splendid organization is doing by
getting everybody to read and subscribe
for the official organ.
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A CHRISTMAS WISH
What blessings can I wish you, O, my

friends,

Save that the joyful calm of Christmas-

tide

Should wrap your hearts so close that

never jar

Of the world's care or grief can enter in,

But only love, to keep you pitiful.

And faith, and hope, to keep you strong

and true?

"A merry Christmas," and "A glad New
year"

I wish you, and may God's exceeding love

Enfold you all, until his tender hand

Shu 11 lead you safely home, to love's own

land.

In the pure soul, although it sing or

pray,

The Christ is born anew from day to

day;

The life that knoweth him shall hide

apart.

And keep eternal Christmas in the heart.

—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

THE FORGOTTEN HORSE'S
CHRISTMAS

•is It Nothing to You?"

[The Humane Society of Kansas City, Mis-

soui-i, last .year gave more than one tliousand

hungry horses a Christmas dinner of the best

oats.
" This will be done again this year. The

lullowing appeal in verse was sent out by

I he soeietv. It was written by Mrs. Emma
W. Robinson, superintendent of the depart-

ment of Mercy for the Missouri W. C. T. I-

—

Ed.]

•'Is it nothing to you
All ye who pass by?"

The pain of God's creature

That starving must die?

The north wind is whistling.

His feed-box is bare.

His manger is empty;
And no one to care.

Up the long, weary hills,

He carried the load.

In patience and silence,

O'er tortuous road;

The coal for the fireside.

Through rain and through sleet.

And food for the children,

When winter storms beat.

The friend of the city,

He gathered the grain,

That fills its great- warehouse
With opulent gain;

He toiled for the parkways,
For church, and for store.

His reward is a shed.

With rickety door.

Oh, the sore on his back!
The poor crippled feet,

AH pleading so mutely
The .i()y-b<>lls to greet:

•No l)ed. and no blanket.

On tiiis freezing night,

Blest Angel of Mercy.
Can these things be right!

We pray for the voiceless.

The helpless, the weak.
For their restoration

We humbly will seek;

'i'he horse of the ftable

—

Dear Christ, hear this cry

—

"Is it nothing to you.

All ye who pass by?"

prison. bership should be regularly paid.
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RED LETTER DAY
Decembeb 23

—

Crusade Day.
Januabt 3

—

Motherf Day (the hirthday of Madame Willard).

CHRISTMAS WEEK DRY
Special Correspondence

Arkansas has just organized a state

Child Labor committee, under the
auspices of the National Child Labor
committee, and amendments to the

Child Labor law are under considera-
tion. The local union, of Magazine, is

sending a representative to the meeting
of the town council, has asked the

men's lodges to send representatives
and requested the ministers to attend

—

all in the interest of the suppression of

drunkenness during Christmas week.
The Circuit judge has been asked to

rule on the interpretation of our statute

providing that intoxication, in any de-

gree, in public, is an offense. The chan-
cellor has been asked to issue an order
restraining express companies from
shipping liquor into the state during
Christmas week, We are awaiting the
outcome with much interest, knowing
that that which we ask has been done
before in the state. Through our state

superintendent of public instruction we
have an opportunity of printing and
sending out 10,000 anti-cigaret posters

with the assurance that they will go
into every school in the state.

Our state has made gains in every
county during the year and some or tne
worst liquor distributing centers have
voted against license. Mrs. Rutherford
has been invited to go next week to one
of the worst of the remaining liquor

towns and help in a hand-to-hand hgnt.

Little Rock has just been making stren-

ous efforts to banish the traffic by the
circulation of petitions and the holding
of street meetings. Staunch Democrats
have put out an independent ticket in

the interest of temperance and law en-

forcement and many Democrats who have
never "bolted" before in life will "bolt"
with much pleasure in the coming mu-
nicipal election. We have a joint legis-

lative program in which the W. C. T. U.
and the Arkansas Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs will take part, and In some
of the measures proposed we are to
have the help of the new Education
Commission.

HERE AND THERE
During the month of December, Mrs

Eliza E. Peterson, superintendent of

Work Among Colored People, will fill

appointments in various towns of West
Virginia.

A new union, the outgrowth of a
flourishing Y, has been organized at
Schuyler Lake, X. Y. It is probable that
a no-licen.«e campaign will soon be on in

the town.

Hon. Richmond P. Hobson was the
speaker at Loudoun county (Va.) con-
vention, held at Ashburn, December 7.

"Is cider harmful? If so, why?" was
among the subjects discussed, the fact
that it is a dangerous drink being strong-
ly brought out.

These are busy days for the temper-
ance forces in Iowa, The saloons are cir-

culating petitions of consent, and the tem-
perance ijeople remonstrance petitions.

The capital city stands a good chance of

going dry.

Mrs. Isabel H. Fairbanks, Cook county
nil,) W. C. T, I'. Literature superin-

tendent, has issued a leaflet, "The Sa-

loon Must Go," which is a good compila-

tion of scientific testimony in regard to

thf disastrous results of beer drinking.

The Hollev (N. Y.) W. C. T. U. cele-

brated its thirtieth anniversary Decem-
ber 2. An historical sketch of the work
of the union was given by a charter mem-
ber, Mrs. A. Jj. Westcott, and "congratu-
lations" were extended by the countv
^resident, Mrs. Cora V. Munger. An af-

ternoon reception was held in honor of

the teachers and Mrs. Cora D. Craham, of

Syracuse, gave an excellent talk, followed
in the eveniuEr by a logical and convinc-
ing address. The union now has a mem-
l)orfihip of 13.'5.

.Mrs. ,Mai.\ A. Browne, of Eureka
Springs, Ark., is doing field work under
the auspice.s of the Arkansas W. C T.

n. In a month's work in Carroll, Hoonc.
and Marlon counties, she has held thir-

ty-five meetings and gained fifty-five new
members. Special Interest In Mrs.
Urowne's work In public schools has
been evidenced.

Mr. Thomas Wallace of New London,

Mo., In three months' time filled ninety-

five appointments. Mr. Wallace's work

was done under the auspices of the

W. C. T. TT. at the time of the campaign

for state-wide prohibition. Hon. David

Wallace has done much to make the

work in the Ninth district a success

both by financial gifts and unremunerat-

od labor.

SOCIAL MEETINGS AND RED LET-
TER DAYS

In the list of leaflets which appeared in

The Union Signal of December 8, I gave
the title of Number 16 as "What to Do and
How to Do It," but have changed the
name to "Aims and Methods."

Mrs. Maby D. Tomlinson.
Plainfield. N. J.

We are glad to record these words of

praise from prominent educators for The
Temperance Educational Quarterly:

I have carefully examined your maga-
zine and I believe that it will prove,
wherever used, a strong re-enforcement
to the temperance instruction that is giv-

en in our public schools according to a
law enacted in this state several years
ago.

Me. Junius Jordan.
Superintendent Board of Education,

Pine Bluff, Ark.
I would very much like to see this pub-

lication in the hands of all our teachers,

that its valuable information might reach
all our school children, yes, and all our
people.

Teaching "right -living" in our schools

is a live and important issue that has the

heartiest endorsement of our educators.

Advancement is being made in this direc-

tion, but every possible, co-operative

agency to this end should be encouraged.
I am convinced that practical teaching

and training in our public schools may be

made the most powerful influence in rais-

ing the efficiency and moral standards
of citizenship, and the most effective

weapon against established wrongs.
Mr. Geo, B, Cook,

Superintendent Arkansas Department of

Education,

SOME FACTS FROM KANSAS
During the past year forty-eight of the

105 Kansas counties, with a population
of 430,274 did not send a single prisoner
to the state penitentiary.

Fifty-seven out of the 105 counties had
not a single pauper.

Eighty-seven of the 105 counties did not
send a single insane patient to an insti-

tution.

Kansas' death rate is the lowest in

the world, seven and one-half in one
thousand persons.

The state still boasts of the lowest
percentage of illiteracy.

Kansas bank deposits have increased

from $70,000,000 to $190,000,000.

All of this has happened under ten

years of prohibition.

Not being compelled to use their

money for taxes to support prisons, poor-

houses, and insane asylums, which are

largely filled by victims of liquor, the

people of Kansas are able to put their

money in the banks or to buy automo-
biles, and to use their taxes In building

schoolhouses and improving health condi-

tions.

Prohibition has been a success in Kan-
sas because that state has elected officials

who enforce the law.

—

Omaha News.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SPEAKS
"It is difficult to find an.v solid argu-

ment for the existence of the saloon

which can apiieal to any Christian man."
—Diocese of Chicago.

"We regret that in the great wave of

successful antagonism to the saloon which
has swept over America, churchmen have

not taken a more conspicuous part In

co-operation with their Christian brethren

of other names."
"We urge on the clergy as moral lead-

ers and on the laity as soldiers of right-

eousness to take a strong stand against

whatever makes drunkards out of God's

children."—Diocese of Massachusetts.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
By the General Officers of the National W. C. T. U.

In accordance with the decision, of the National Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union in the convention of

1909. "The National W. C. T. U. Literature Building," in

connection with the National W. C. T. U. Headquarters in

Evanstou, Illinois, has been erected.

The National W. C. T. U. will issue new literature a.s

rapidly as possible, and at as low a price as can be afforded,
for the first object of this new business enterprise is to
widely disseminate up-to-date temperance literature. A
catalogue of publications will soon be issued.

The National W. C. T. U. Headquarters, The Willard,
will continue to be used as the administration building,
with reception rooms and the offices of the General Officers,

as heretofore.

The new building is a substantial brick structure. The
Editorial and Circulation departments of The Union Sig-

nal and The Crusader Monthly occupy a part of the build-
ing. The largest room will contain the literature stock of
the National W. C. T. U. Opening into this is the large,

pleasant office of the bookkeeper, associate and the shipping
clerk.

The plan made by the National W. C. T. U. Convention
in Baltimore, for the purchase of the literature stock of

IMiss Ruby I. Gilbert, has been carried out, and this litera-

ture, now the property of the National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, will be added to the stock already pub-
lished by the National W. C. T. U.

The entire literature business will be managed by the

National General Officers for the National Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, and by January 1 ever>-thing will

be installed and in good working order. The many and

changing needs of the various states will be closely fol-

lowed, by constant conference with the state presidents.

Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon, of Massachusetts, has been

engaged as editor of publications. Miss Ruby I. Gilbert will

be bookkeeper, and Miss Addie A. Austin will be associated

with her in the work of the stock room.

In addition to the literature already referred to, a sup-

ply of department literature will be kept. Such National

superintendents as wish to do so, will send out their own
literature, as heretofore, with the understanding that a

limited supply will also be kept at the National W. C. T. U.

Literature Building.

All orders for literature of the Young People's Branch

should be addressed to the National W. C. T. U., Literature

Building, Evanston, Illinois. All orders for literature of the

Loyal Temperance Legion Branch should be addressed to the

National W. C. T. U., Literature Building, Evanston, Illinois.

After December 25, all literature orders should be sent

to the National Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

Literature Building, Evanston. Illinois. This includes such

orders as have in the past been sent to the "National W.
C. T. U.," and also those sent heretofore to Miss Ruby I.

Gilbert, 1.31 Wabash avenue, Chicago. Please take notice

that the new address is the National Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, Literature Building, Evanston. Illinois.

THE SALOON IN MY TOWN
(Continued from Pase Five)

"Look across the river. Do you see
those beautiful trees on that prominent
lot of land sloping to the blue water?
Over there used to stand a rum hotel.
After the enactment of the prohibitory
law, keepers of this place determined
not to be driven out of business and de-
fied the law, sometimes openly, oftener
secretly. One man fled to Canada, to
avoid legal penalties, and another served
his sentence in the county jail. After
unsuccessful efforts to evade the law,
the place was finally practically given
up. -and at last went up in flames. As
the fire burned, the teacher in a neighbor-
ing school dismissed her scholars, and.
with them, cheered lustily, as the wick-
ed old hostelry met its doom.
"Now let us take a little longer walk.

Here we are. The house before you
used, in the days of my youth, to be an
old tavern. In the times when people
journeyed by stage-coach from Portland
to Boston, passengers often spent tlie

night in this old inn, particularly if they
were going to points further east than
Portland.

"At the corner of the house was a bar.
from which rum was freely sold. In
the big tree near by, there was a rustic
seat, and townspeople driving out to dine,
or to take supper, would mount to that
lofty perch and there be served with' the
various liauors the bar afforded. For
many years the bar has been closed and
the house has been simply the fine, hos-
pitable colonial mansion which you now
behold.

"Such were the saloons, of long ago,
in this little community. The iieople
were poor, the houses not cared for. and
at least one-third of the male population
was addicted to the drink habit.

"The saloon of today in this same lo-

cality? Madam, there is no saloon. No-
where near is there a grog-shop of any
description, no, not in this whole ward.
The people are prosperous, the dwell-

ings well-painted, the children comfort-
ably clothed and sent to school, and order
and decency are observed. The sight of

a drunken man is a rare occurrence in

this community.
"Were there many in the old license

days? Bless your heart, we thought
nothing of seeing both men and women
intoxicated. I have seen them crawling

up the hill, lying in the street or sprawl-

ing in carts, and, not infrequently, night

would be disturbed by their orgies.

"Truly times have changed, madam.
Our state has not seen the dawn of a

millennial glory, but there has come an
improvement so marked that only those

who remember the old conditions can

understand how great is the transition

from the old saloon times in our vil-

lage, to the present days, when not even
a drop of cider can be purchased in this

entire ward.
"Of course, madam, I have spoken of

only one part of our town, but I could

tell 5'ou more, had I the time. But that"

—and he smiled in a way which showed
he knew his Kipling—"that is another
story."

INDIVIDUAL CDMMUNION SERVICE
Onr "Sbl.'-Coll»ctiho
CosHiONiD" traj will
save your church onb-
FODRTii cost of other
systems. We furnlth

short shallow glass, easy to drink from. Over
7.500 churches use our outfits. Write for our
"Special Introductory Offer." Outfits sent f(?r

trial. Address,

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO :: BOX U. LIMA, OHIO

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts

BOOKS
What Frances B. Wiixasd Said. Com-

plied by Anna A. Gordon. Price 75 cents.
Glimpses of Fifty Ybabb. Frances B.

Willard. Price $2.25.
The Willard Book. Jane Stewart. Price

40 cents.
Nineteen Bbadtifol Ybabs. Frances B.

Willard. Price 60 cents.
How TO Win. Frances B. Willard. Price

$1.00.
Christian's Sbcbbt. Hannah W. Smith.

Price 30 cents.
Malcolm Kirk. Sheldon. Price 30 cents.
In David's Town. David J. Burrell. Price
50 cents.

The Hodsb of Chinham. Edgar W. Work.
50 cents.

Life Sketch, Claba C. Hoffman. Carrie
Carter Stokes. Price 25 cents.

JTJVENILB
Toots. Anna A. Gordon. Price 60 cents.

Stort of Frances B. Willabd. Gertrude
S. Leavltt. Price 33 cents.

CALENDARS
The Onward Wat : Six turn over

leaves, beautifully decorated, with
illuminated scripture texts % .tSO

A fine line in sepia shades at 20
A choice assortment at 10 and 15 cents

each.

Small Cut Out Calendars, 5 cents each, 6©
cents dozen.

POST CARDS
Fine embossed cards with appropriate sen-

timent, 5 cents each.
Christmas messase cards, 2 for 5 cents, 25

cents dozen.

CHRISTMAS TAOS
Paokapes of 12 taRS. 5 cents each.
Packases of 24 tags, 10 cents each.

December Responsive Readinjr
Thb Woman's Tbmpbkacb Cbcbadb. Prtc«

2 cents each. 50 cents per hundred.

Headquarters for W.C.T.U. Supplies
MISS RUBY I. GILBERT
131 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. III.
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ONE NEED OF THE HOUR
(Continued from Page Three)

is wonderfully adapted to cultivate the

best qualities of womanhood, its founder
being the most womanly, most -winsome
of -women. The Chinese are especially

lond of organization, and nothing helps

TO set many -women to work and bring
out their strongest qualities, like a well

organized society. It is a great pleasure

to be appointed by others to do a def-

inite work. It gives courage and begets

faithfulness. It is usually necessary, at

first, for a foreigner to be the vice-presi-

dent, if not president, so as to stimulate
and direct into ne'w channels of thought
and interest.

The moral energies of China's women
hitherto never have been used as a unit-

ed force for their country's betterment.

Cannot we, as a missionary body, thus
organize the Christian women for the

sake of "God and Home and Native
Land," that they may become a mighty
force for the do^wTifall of the enemy
threatening their beloved land? Cannot
s\e gather the children into Loyal Tem-
perance Legions, prepared to meet their

twin enemies, intemperance and impur-
ity, having learned never to belittle their

enemy, yet thrilling with hope as they
sound their battle cry, "Tremble, king
alcohol, for we are growing up?"

GUIDO'S CHRISTMAS CHRIST
(Continued from Page Seven)

"If it is right for him to come,"

answered Miss Mary.

"All through the long fourteen days

before Christmas, Guido and his mother

prayed for the once-kind-father to come
home. Every day, Guido stepped at the

window to see his beloved Christ Child

swaying there above the tree. Christ-

mas eve he missed the image and he

went home sorrowful.

.

'See, Guido, Christmas has come to

us," cried his mother excitedly, as he

entered. She pointed to a table where

stood a little Christmas tree, the be-

loved Christ Child smiling above it.

"Ohl" cried Guido, "oh, carissima!"

"Miss Mary, she do it all. She

brought, also, a much fine dinner with

chicken."

"Pray for the father," begged Guido.

"It is not yet too late. I pray to the

Christ Child in heaven for the father."

About nine o'clock, there came a timid

knock at the door. Guide's mother an-

swered it—and saw her husband stand-

ing there.

"May I come in?" he asked humbly.

"I have sorrow much and love."

Guide's joyful voice rang through the

house. "O father, father," he cried,

"come, come. I much believe in Miss

Mary s Christ Child, for He has brought

you home."

TH£ BES T WAy^ '

THe use OF rH£ IND/\//DUAL
conMUNION SE/^VICE »y>s in.

(PCAieO THf AnCNOAHCC ATTHt
LOfO 5 SUPPCIf IN THOUSANDS

p—

,

Of CMUirCHCS. lY WILL 00 SOeOD
rou/r CMufCH scNO ran ILLU5-
TmATio firict Liar

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

PENNSYLVANIA'S PROGRESS
Special Correspondence

The state W. C. T. U. has established

headquarters in the new home of the cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. Sylvia B. Nor-
rish, of Beaver Falls, where all state

supplies will be kept. It is located
near the home of Mrs. George, state pres-

ident, and will be of great value in fur-

thering the work.
Miss Ellen M. Stone has been in Pitts-

burg for a week. Crowded houses and
large offerings rewarded the efforts made
to secure her by Mrs. Caroline McDowell,
state superintendent of the department
of Co-operation with Missionary Societies.

Miss Stone early in the year will give a
series of addresses in Philadelphia.

Greene county, at a cost of $250, is

erecting a fine drinking fountain in

Waynesburg. The inscription which ap-

pears upon it, "Honest water that never
left any man in the mud," is much appre-

ciated. The county and the local union,

through the generosity of Mrs. Elizabeth
Stephens, of "Waynesburg, now have, as

headquarters, two elegant rooms fur-

nished, heated and lighted.

Mrs. George, state president, was an
honored and welcome guest at Fayette
county convention, delivering her lecture
entitled, "The Battle with the Bottle."

Philadelphia union celebrated its an-'
nual meeting by an all-day session. The
spacious parlors of "The Willard" were
filled with members and friends. The
same faithful oflBcers were elected to an-

other year of service. Through the cour-

tesy of this union, Philadelphia county
executive committee has a regular month-
ly meeting-place. The 225 members of the
Philadelphia union are doing good work
along many lines.

An attempt is being made to secure
more systematic cooperation of the W. C.

T. U. and the public schools, in order to

aid the teachers in imparting scientific

temperance truths.

Why is a five dollar bill more valuable

than a five dollar gold piece? Because,

whenever you put it into your pocket-

book you double it, and when you take it

out you find it in creases!

STALL'S BOOKS
8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
What a Young Man Ought to Know

What a Young Husband Ought to Knov
What a Man of 45 Ought to Koow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
What a Young Woman Ought to Know

W4ial a Young Wife Ought to Know

i>B. STALL What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

B Books, tltach, post free Table of contents free

Christmas Cards
Birthday Cards

Beautiful cards in colors.

Your Christmas Message
To My Son
The Prayer of My Heart

A Birthday Message to

Your Friend

Send for one of each kind and
you will order more.

Special Holiday Price
5 cents each

6 for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY
RoGEBS Park, Illinois

* " letters of a PhjsicUn to His Danghlers " (Rapp\ '50e. net*
HTCh BldE., ISth and Bi
Pbiladelpbla. Pa.Vir Publishing Co.

ch^'^EMj^ ist.. «d iu«.8t..

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
It is often hard when Christmas time

comes around to think of presents

which, besides carrying with them their

message of remembrance and good will,

will also prove of real use and bring

practical pleasure to our friends. Some-

times, however, it is possible to hit on

a gift in the enjoyment of which many
can share. A good lamp is one such

gift. A lamp stands for so much that is

peculiarly intimate and friendly. Those

for whom "the spirit of the lamp" has.

an appeal in which they would like

some relative or friend to share would

do well before going further to look in-

to the merits and charms of the Rayo
lamp. The Rayo, which is placed on the

market by the Standard Oil Company,
and has been advertised in The Union
Signal, is a low priced lamp, but all-im-

portant advantages are claimed for it.

Of all artificial lights the eye special-

ists agree that an oil lamp is easiest on

the human eye, giving the light that,

in its effect on the optic nerve, comes
nearest to the natural light of day; and

the light from the Rayo lamp, while

clear and bright, is remarkably soft,

mellow and diffused. The new burner

with which this season's model is fitted

gives extra strength and prevents all

flickering, so that it does not strain

the eyes even of those who are sitting

far away from it. In appearance the

Rayo satisfies the most exacting; its

light-giving qualities cannot be sur-

passed.

The Frances E.Willard National
Temperance Hospital 710 S. Lincoln Str«gt.

CHICAGO. ILL.
The object of thU Institution Is to provltf*

Medical and surgical cars for the sick without
the use of alcohol. Organized at Detroit, 1884.

Pres., Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, lib? N. Clark

St., Chicago. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. B. Hobba. 1011

La Salle Ave., Chicago. Rec. Sec, Mrs. T. C.

Relley, 1013 Davie St., Evanston, 111. Cor. Sec.,

Mrs. S. B. Flske, 509 W. 61st Place, Chicago.

Treae. Mrs. Alice Fyfe* 343 S. Lincoln St,

Chicago. •
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEAR EAST

standing again in this beautiful audito-

rium of The Lyric, my mind reverts to a

National Christian Endeavor Convention

held here several years ago. On that

occasion a daughter of Bulgaria stood one

evening upon this platform. She had been

trained in your American mission schools

in her native land, had become a member
of the faculty, and later had been my as-

sociate for twelve years there. As she

stood before a crowded audience of young

people, it was a burning message which

fell from her lips, a plea for help that

in this land the standard of high, true

living should be so lifted up that it would

be lifted up also in her young land. She

did not tell that great audience which so

inspired her of her four noble brothers,

all commissioned officers in the army of

young Bulgaria, who have kept them-

selves free always from every taint of

tobacco or intoxicating liquor. The words

of Evanka bring to us, also, fellow white

ribboners, the plea of the trained Chris-

tian young workers of all lands, who are

eager to see their own nations uplifted in

all that is true and good.'

Help from Other Lands

There is help for us, too, who labor in

aur great cause in this land, far more

than we have yet dreamed, perhaps, from

those of other lands, who, trained there

in noble Christian institutions by skilled

workers sent out from our home churches,

have later come hither with their conse-

crated aspirations. Only yesterday one

of your own number from North Dakota,

out of the fulness of her heart brought

loving tribute to the always willing co-

operation of a Bulgarian pastor, who,

having seen successful service both m his

native land and in Macedonia, later came

with his family to this country and has

left a fair monument of his success as

the pastor of two American Presbyterian

home missionary churches, in the shape

of a beautiful new house of worship,

built under his inspiration.

Now that he and his wife, with their

four little children, for whose education

they find themselves strongly inclined to

remain in this country, have just re-

moved to Kansas City, Kansas, to take

charge of the Slavic settlement there be

informed, dear white ribboners, that m
them may be found strong and wise co-

operation in the work which, I trust, you

are planning, with augmented vigor, to

do among Slavic peoples who have re-

cently come to our own land. Nor is this

Bulgarian family the only one whose

name I will mention here as trained as-

sistants for you in this work. Southern

Illinois also has a young pastor and his

family, trained in the missionary schools

and colleges of Bulgaria and Constantino-

ple the wife, Mrs. Bagranoff, being a

graduate of the American College for

Girls in that great Oriental metropolis.

The young wife's father and mother

became at once workers of inestimable

value in the parish of their son-in-law,

just across the Mississippi river from the

great city of St. Louis, in which you have

recently had such a stern campaign for

right against wrong, and where victory

did not perch upon your banners. Take

note, dear friends, of this help just across

the river in neighboring Illinois, and

avail yourselves of it in your endeavors

among the Slavic peoples. These workers

are sadly missed in their own land, but

see that you profit by their assistance

while they abide among us.

MISS ELLEN STONE
(National W. C. T. U. Convention, Baltimore. Md.)

In Part

The Near East, as well as the Par East,
from which Mrs. Stevenson has already
brought us such thrilling pictures and
tales of her experiences during her world-
tour, forms a part of the world division.

What of Albania, the home of Elenchie
Tsilka, the baby of our captivity, and
Macedonia, the land in which that cap-
tivity, the experiences of which are ever
fresh in your minds, took place?

The Secret of Turkey's Liberty

White ribboners are students of cur-
rent events, not only at home but also
abroad. You were keenly interested and
gave thanks to God when after nearly
five centuries of unspeakable oppression,
constitutional liberty was granted to Tur-
key, less than two and one-half years ago.
This was accomplished by the demand of
progressive, educated, aspiring young peo-
ple of all the nations included in that em-
pire, non-Moslem and Moslem. Mrs. Bara-
kat gave you last evening an instance of

the extent of self-abnegation to which
even Mohammedan women rose in their

burning desire to help their countrymen
free themselves from the shackles of

bondage. Only in heaven is the whole
story of woman's part in hiding that
leaven in the meal of public opinion in

Turkey, known. The revolution succeed-

ed, the constitution was restored; joy and
hope reigned in every part of the empire.

It was, of course, impossible that such a

marvelous transformation should know
no set-back, but nevertheless the stream
of progress moves steadily on. Fright-

ened by the intense eagerness of the

Albanians for education and the advance
of their own institutions, some conserva-

tives have for months past been insisting

that, contrary to the constitution, which
grants liberty to use the vernacular in

the schools, the press and the church,

the Turkish language should be imposed
upon these people in their schools of all

grades. A hampering hand has also been

laid upon the press, which was Rot in op-

eration as soon as liberty was r.ranted to

the country. The Albanians are sturdily

resisting these demands. Oonsequently,

there is danger for recognized leaders of

thought there, even though connected

only with educational and pastoral work,

as for our own Mr. Tsilka, the father of

Elenchie. Many are, therefore, away from

the country at present, for safety, and he

is one of these. The mother and her

children remain with the American mis-

sionary family in Kortcha, and, together,

the girls' schools and families are thus

far safe under the stars and stripes.

Light is to come out of the present

darkness; continuing advance after this

temporary opposition; for the nations of

the Near East have been born into con-

stitutional liberty, and will continue to

grow and to demand the rights secured to

them by it.

W. C. T. U. Work in Bulgaria

So much for Albania and Macedonia,

the only two Turkish provinces in Eu-

rope. What of Bulgaria, my home for

the first twenty years of my missionary

life? A radiant vision, not alone of noble

women connected with the World's Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union and of

the children's enthusiastic Loyal Temper-

ance Legion, but of the National Temper-

ance Association, in which men and

women are banded together against the

liquor business, which increasingly

threatens their nation. They have just

started the publication of a new temper-

ance paper. Our veteran. Dr. James F.
Clarke, continues to direct the temper-
ance work, to which he gives his whole
heart and services during these last years
of his life. Even since physical weakness
has come upon him, to a degree, he con-
tinues the publication and editing of tem-
perance literature and directs its distri-
bution among the educators and students
of the nation. He does this with the ef-
ficient co-operation of the Minister of
Education. His missionary associates all
help as they are- able. Leaflets and pos-
ters on temperance, wisely and tactfully
given, are always received with thanks
and have accomplished great and blessed
changes in the convictions and lives of
officers and soldiers in the army, and
men, women and children in every walk
of life. Queen Eleanora, of Bulgaria, has
shown her friendly attitude toward this
great reform, not only by giving generous
audience to Dr. Clarke and his daughter,
and materially assisting it, but also her
tender regard by calling in person upon
them in their tiny summer home in the
pine woods, where she stood by the bed-
side of our veteran, when a slight stroke
of apoplexy had temporarily laid him
aside. Bulgaria is blessed in having this
true, noble-hearted Christian woman as
her first queen in modern times.
Go on, dear comrades, in your work of

making this loved land of ours indeed
"God's land," as the peasant parents of
the Balkans call it, when their sons have
come hither! Rescue the tempted: lift

up the fallen; strengthen the weak, and
thus cast out the stones from the high-
way over which the people of our own
land and of all nations must walk to the
City of God; and be confident that vic-

tory .is sure, for
"He always wins who sides with God I

For right is right, since God is God.
And right the day must win!
To doubt would be disloyalty;

To falter would be sin!"

BECOME A NURSE
By the Most Advanced Home-Stndy Method

TWO CHAUTAUQUA GRADUATE NURSES
MIB8 MAKUARKT AUNE8 UISLOP. Btimtfort.

Ont. AtUr •tudylng our courrc hiim Hlalop pur-
chased and now auni—ifiillj manairn ANCBUM BKAB
HOSPITAL with foart««D acres of beautiful r>^Tat«
CTOtmds. Ba* wrltca: "I am hlshlr pleaaed with tiM
oourea."
M1S8 NORA AONK8B CURRID. St Michael s Hc»-

pital, Newark. N. J., tinnw* the *e(iatnt« idck wlthoot
saJarr. Hha atatae: "The lecture* are thonTtiith. slmi>l*.

aiici contain eTtrythliig a nurae need* to know."
WE HAVB TRAINKI) THorSANDS OF BBUIN-

NER8 AND PRACTICAL NURSE» IN THEIR OWN
HOMES, TO BIARN H» TO »3 A WKBK.
Send for our »th » imgr Tear Hook axplalnlns nathod.

with atorle* of actnml exp«rl«noe bj aiiooenful norMB.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF NURSING
513 Main Street Jamestown, N. Y.

AMBITIOUS AGENTS
will find in our non-alcoholic TUBE FORM food flavora.

(savingr 80 percent)a remarkable and unlimited oppor-
tunity to build a biir.profltable and permanent busi-

ness. Write for terms, and territory. You will mak«
dollars by invostisatine atonce.

C. H. STUART & CO.. B Stuart Block. Newark. N. T



THE GREAT DESTROYER
(Continued from Page Four)

that the standard of citizenship in great

cities like Philadelphia, New York and

Chicago already has been so lowered as

to be a menace to self-government, and

that there are enough degenerates in

the great cities who are at the beck and

call of the power that made them de-

generates, to disrupt self-government and

liberty within these great cities. Sup-

pose tnis continues, you will find that it

wia uiight ttie character of the state.

Suppose it proceeds uncnecked, until at

last the general stanaard of our people

lias gone below the level necessary ror

self-government, it will mean that our in-

stitutions will perisn, a-nd liberty will

vanisn irom our miust. L»o you uoc grasp

how precious ana priceless is this lib-

ertv, ana \%nat it means to mankind, as

N,ea as to America.' A human oeing

tomes into this woria like other animals,

in an emoryonic stage. It is to untold

and aevelop and the law of aevelopment

IS the exercise of the faculties. Tnere

can be no exercise of the faculties with-

out an opportunity. Theretore a maxi-

mum of opportunity for the exercise of

the faculties of all people is the supreme

purpose of society, and of the state.

Now there can be a maximum for the

state only when there is an equality of

opportunity for the individuals that

make up the state. We know that equal-

ity of opportunity is the bedrock and

when you strike a blow at it, you strike

a violent blow at human liberty.

Heaven Intends America Shall Bless All

the World

As an American citizen, I would warn

you that our institutions are facing great

perils A new industrial age is upon

the world, and America is in the van-

guard We see attempts at special priv-

ilege on many sides, sometimes arising

from labor, more frequently from im-

mense capital, but we see mighty or-

ganizations that today, even in America,

have special privileges and the power to

tax all the people. There are as grave

dangers in the pathway of our institu-

tions and human liberty as our forefa-

thers ever faced, and if we are to pre-

serve our institutions, the true way is

zealouslv to guard the standard of our

citizenship, and eliminate this great

agent that presses the standard down

below its proper level. The danger is

not confined to America alone. If men

in America cannot govern themselves,

neither can men in other lands. If un-

der the blighting influence of this de-

generating agent, self-government proves

impossible and liberty perishes m Amer-

ica, it will then vanish from the face of

the earth and hope will indeed bid the

world farewell.

Heaven has given America freedom

and self-government first because heaven

intends America to take that blessing to

all the world. Shall that glorious and

noble destiny be blighted? I sometimes

think that we are so busy in our daily

lives chasing the almighty dollar en-

gaged m commerce and the affairs of bus-

iness, that we forget these great ques-

tions I believe that every parent ought

to bring up his children with a reali-

zation that America stands for universal

liberty in the world. Teach the children

fvfry time they look at the flag that it

stands for univprsa] liberty.

I want to tell you how 1 came to asso-

f iatft personal liberty with the stars In

the flag. When I was In prison at San-

tiago, a« I used to tramp up and down
my prison cell, i could look out between

the bars and see in the distance, the
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Spanish flag flying from a Spanish block-

house beyond San Juan hill. I began
to ponder what that flag stood for. I

could not help associating it with op-

pression and I could not help wondering
what would happen when the other flag

arrived. One afternoon we heard the
great guns down in that direction, and
later a battle was fought, and then I
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saw the Spanish flag fall and in its place
appeared the Stars and Stripes.

I remember that my soul leaped with
exultation, because when I saw that flag

flying I knew that Cuba was destined to

be free, and it was then that I realized,

in the depths of my being, that the flag

with the stars on it stood for universal
liberty.

/''^Monarc/T

A typewriter which needs heauy opera-
ting to make impressions uses the operator's
strength to make up for its lack of mechan-
ical perfection. It is a drag on the operator's
energy and time. All this is overcome in

Monarch fiffih
The Monarch requires only a feathery touch to get a clear, legible,
regular impression. The exclusive Monarch mechanism completes the
impulse. Mechanical accuracy accomplishes faultlessly in the Monarch
what human force does imperfectly in others.

Investigate Alonarck economy of time, eyierzy and money
—write for Illustrated Descriptive Literature.

"No
Three
o'clock

F«ti(!ue"

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
45 East Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

Oanadian Offices : Toronto an<I Montreal.
Branches and Dealers tbroughoat the World.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. G. T. U. Headquarters

ANNDAL Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,

Per copy % -01

Per 100 75

a. Brief Histoby op the W. C. T. TJ.,

Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25

ANNUAL Address of National W. C. T.
U. President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy % .05

Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less....? .10

Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin Is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .15

Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35

Per 300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per 3 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition: Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 15

Tub License Sistem. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ -10

Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ 05
Per 100 25

Photographs of Miss Wili^rd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size

20x24 Inches, unfrnmod. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express* $ S.50

.10

.75
5.00

.15

.25

.05

.25

.05

.25

.10

.50

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 51^x8
inches. Sample set of 6 T..S
Per 100
Per 1,000

Song. Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy
Two copies

Beneficial Results of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

ritoHiBiTiON IN North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Prohibition Brings Prosperity. By Ex-
Governor Robert B. Glenn. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less, each....$ .02
Per 100 40

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Antl-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less ? .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. The Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each J .07

Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 100
Per 100 3.50
Special prices in 500 or 1,000 lots to one
address.

Flag Postcards : In colors, game pictures as

flag posters.
Price per 3 -05

Per 20 -2^

Per 100 100

For all of the above address and make money orders payable io National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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Love, the supremest gift to mankind,
made one day—Christmas day—the su-

preme holiday of the year, for upon that

day Divine and human love blended, and
gave to the world a Christ. Therefore,
whatever heart receives Christ receives

love, and has a continual Christmas, be-

cause the natural expressions of love are

gifts. If we have this love, we are as

truly born anew as this love was born
into humanity. The vital question for us

all upon this glad day, however, is not,

have I gifts to bestow? but, have I love

to impart?

—

Selected.

LOOK HERE!
Write Mrs. Clark now for some of her White

Ribbon Sheet Music Songs, to send your friends
at Christmas or New Year's, and thereby give
wings to Prohibition truths. On all Christmas
orders mentioning The Union Signal, Mrs.
Clark will give one-half of the receipts to the
Frances Willard Memorial Fund. Ella S.

Clark. 317 W. Embargo St., Rome, N. Y.

National W. C. T. U. Literature Building

Leaflets just issued
Wh.\t Prohibition Has Done foe
Kansas. By Governor W. R.
Stubbs. Three-page leaflet.

Price per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 35

EXTKACTS FROM AN AdDEESS DELIV-
ERED BY Ex-Secretary John D.
Long. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 15

Prohibition Promotes Prosperity:
Opinions of Prominent Maine
Citizens. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $

Per 100

The Allies of the W. C. T. U.
By Rey. James F. Albion, D. D.
Two-page leaflet. Price per 12
or less, each $

Per 100

Beer a Dangerous Drink. Two-
page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less, each $ .02

Per 100 20

.02

.15

.02

.20

That Suit for Libel
Against the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Gave a Splendid Chance to

Bring Out Facts

A disagreement about advertising

arose with a "weekly" Journal.
Following it, an attack on us ap-

peared in their editorial columns; sneer-

ing at the claims we made particularly

regarding Appendicitis.

We replied through the regular pa-

pers and the "weekly" thought we hit

back rather too hard and thereupon
sued for libel.

The advertisement the "weekly" at-

tacked us about claimed that in many
cases of appendicitis an operation could

be avoided by discontinuing indigestible

food, washing out the bowels and tak-

ing a predigested food Grape-Nuts.
Observe we said MANY cases, not all.

Wouldn't that knowledge be a com-
fort to those who fear a surgeon's knife

as they fear death?
The "weekly" writer said that was a

lie.

We replied that he was ignorant of

the facts.

He was put on the stand and com-
pelled to admit he was not a Dr. and
had no medical knowledge of appendi-

citis and never Investigated to find out

if the testimonial letters to our Co. were
genuine.
A famous surgeon testified that when

an operation was required Grape-Nuts

would not obviate it. True.
We never claimed that when an oper-

ation was required Grape-Nuts would

prevent it.

The surgeon testified bacteria [germs]
helped to bring on an attack and bac-

teria was grown by undigested food fre-

quently.
We claimed and proved by other

famous experts that undigested food

was largely responsible for appendicitis.

We showed by expert testimony that

many cases are healed without a knife,

but by stopping the use of food Avhich

did not digest, and when food was re-

quired again it was helpful to use a

predigested food which did not overtax

the weakened organs of digestion.

When a pain in the right side appears

it is not always necessary to be rushed

off to a hospital and at the risk of death

be cut.

Plain common sense shows the better
way is to stop food that evidently has
not been digested.

Then, when food is required, use an
easily digested food. Grape-Nuts or any
other if you know it to be predigested
(partly digested before taking).

We brought to Court analytical chem-
ists from New York, Chicago and Mlsha-
waka, Ind.. who swore to the analysis

of Grape-Nuts and that part of the
starchy part of the wheat and barley
had been transformed into sugar, the
kind of sugar produced in the human
bodv bv digesting starch (the large part

of food).
Some of the State chemists brought

on by the- "weekly" said Grape-Nuts
could not be called a "predigested" food

because not all of it was digested out-

side the body.
The other chemists said any food

which had been partly or half digested

outside the bodv was commonly known
as "predigested."

Splitting hairs about the meaning of

a word.
It is sufficient that if only one-half of

the food is "predigested," it is easier

on weakened stomach and bowels than

food in which no part is predigested.

To show the facts we introduce Dr.

Thos. Darlington, former chief of the

N. Y. Board of Health: Dr. Ralph W.
Webster, chief of the Chicago Labora-

tories, and Dr. B. Sachs. N. Y.

If we were a little severe in our de-

nunciation of a writer, self-confessed

ignorant about appendicitis and its

cause, it is possible the public will ex-

cuse us. in view of the fact that our

head, Mr. C. W. Post, has made a life-

time study of food, food digestion and

elTects, and the conclusions are indorsed

by many of the best medical authorities

of the day.

Is it possible that we are at fault for

suggesting, as a Father and Mother
might, to one of the family who an-

nounced a pain in the side: "Stop using

the food, greasy meats, gravies, mince

pie, cheese, too muCh starchy food. &c.,

&c.. which has not been digested, then

when again ready for food use Grape-

Nuts because it Is easy of digestion?"

Or should the child be at once carted
,
off to a hospital and cut?

i

We have known of many cases where-
in the approaching signs of appendicitis
have disappeared by the suggestion be-
ing followed.

No one better appreciates the value of
a skillful physician when a person is in
the awful throes of acute appendicitis,
but "an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure."

Just plain old common sense is help-
ful even nowadays.

This trial demonstrated Grape-Nuts

food is pure beyond question.

It is partly predigested.

Appendicitis generally has rise from
I

undigested food.

It is not always necessary to operate.

It is best to stop all food.

When ready to begin feeding use a

predigested food.

It is palatable and strong in Nourish-
ment.

It will pay fine returns in health to

quit the heavy breakfasts and lunches
and use less food but select food cer-

i
tainly known to contain the elements

j

nature requires to sustain the body.
May we be permitted to suggest a break-

I

fast of fruit, Grape-Nuts and cream, two
soft boiled eggs, and some hot toast and
cocoa, milk or Postum.
The question of whether Grape-Nuts

does or does not contain the elements
which nature requires for the nourish-

ment of the brain, also of its purity, will

be treated in later newspaper articles.

Good food is important and its effect

on the body is also important.

"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

Battle CreaH, Mich.
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Circnlation Department.

The Union Signal, - fl.OO a year

Thb Cbcsadkr Monthly, - 25c a year

single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.75

Sample copies to SubBcription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Sabscriptlons to Foreign Countries :

Thb Union Signal, - $1.52 a year

The Orusadkr Monthly, - 37c a year
Address, Evanston, HI.

OUR NEW 1911 OFFER
Your special attention is called to this

offer, which is of interest to each one

of our subscribers. You may secure a

free renewal of your own subscription

by sending a club of five new subscrib-

ers to The Union Signal. The club of

five must be sent in at one time and
your renewal of subscription asked for

in the same letter. Two years' renewal

will be given for a club of ten new sub-

scriptions.

A PREMIUM EACH STATE CAN WIN
To state superintendents of the de-

partment of Circulation of National Offi-

cial Papers, whose states make a 25 per

cent gain in subscriptions to The Union
Signal, between October 25, 1910, and
closing of books for 1911, the following

premiums will be awarded at the Na-
tional Convention of 1911: States hav-

ing reached, when the books close (two

weeks before National Convention)

:

Between 100 and 500 subscribers, $2.50

in gold.

Between 500 and 1,000 subscribers, ?5.00

in gold.

Between 1,000 and 1,500 subscribers,

$10.00 in gold.

Over 1,500 subscribers, $20.00 in gold.

Winning states must have made a

gain of not less tl|an 25 per cent over

their Union Signal list of October 25,

1910. 'Will your union make its share

of the gain?

BANNERS
The UN^oN Sign.^l banners, now held

by Florida and East Washington, will

be awarded at the ^Milwaukee Conven-
tion to the states having the largest

subscription list to The Union Signal
in proportion to W. C. T. U. member-
ship. Winning states must have gained
in both subscriptions and membership.
The contest last year between states hav-

ing over 1,000 members was very close.

Had some subscriptions, which came a

few days later with apologies for delay,

reached us before the books closed the

award might possibly have been changed.
Delays are dangerous. Get your sub-

scriptions in early this year.

Cash Premium Open to Everybody
Any person sending 250 yearly sub-

scriptions to The Union Signal (on

which no other premiums have been
taken), between October 25, 1910, and
closing of books for 1911, will receive

a cash premium of $25. If you unite to

credit the subscriptions in your state

to your state superintendent, you can
secure this premium to the credit of

your state and the advancement of

your own work. We hope every state

will unite to work for this premium.
When sending subscriptions please say.

"Credit these .subsrriptions to " (giv-

ing name of the one to whom subscrip-

tions are to be credited). Which state

will win $75 this year?

For Small Clubs
Ten yearly subscriptions (new or re-

newal) to Tin; Union Sional, sent sit

one lime, entitle the sender to one free

yearly subscription to The Union Sig-

nal if she asks for it in the same let-

ter; for five subscriptions sent at one
time, either a six months' subscription
to The Union Signal or two yearly
subscriptions to The Crusader Monthly.
But if you want these premiums you
must send your club all at one time, and
designate in the subscription letter

which premium you wish.
The 1911 Legion of Honor

The Honor Roll of the Milwaukee
Convention will include the names of

all persons who send twenty-five or
more yearly subscriptions to The Union
Signal, between October 25, 1910, and
the closing of the books for 1911, and
the number of subscriptions sent in by

each. The list will include not only the
names of those who personally secure
subscriptions, but also those of the state

and county superintendents who send
in subscriptions secured by others in

their territory. All who desire a place
on this Honor Roll must say, "Credit
these subscriptions to me," when send-
ing them in.

Those who prefer to send subscrip-
tions direct to The Union Signal can
have them credited to the state repre-
sentative by giving her name and re-

questing in subscription letter that sub-
scriptions be credited to her. Let us
have a large enrollment of names for

the Honor Roll of 1911.

Casement VIEW OF i run
PLANT. BEST WAY TO HEAT
A ONE ROOM BUILOINO

Bovee Furnaces al Manufacturer's Prices

SMES SO PER CEKI OF COST; 40 PER CENT OF FUEL
Most Durable, most Economical Furnace Sold

Has a perfect ventilating system for
every part of building

RESIDENCE HEATING PLANT
Hot air registers in five rooms, cold air return in two

rooms, 40 in. Furnace, 20 in. Fire Pot, 28 in. Combustion
Chamber, 10.000 cubic ft. Heating Capacity.

Special Price. $65.00
CHURCH AND SCHOOL, HEATING PLANT
One large hot air, two cold air registers, 54 in. Furnace,

c2 in. Fire Pot, 40 in. Combustion Chamber, 40,000 cubic
It. Heating Capacity.

Special Price, $95.00
Horizontal Furnaces with large doors or larger fur-

naces and morepipingatpt^porti^^ BASEMENT VIEW Of 3 Run

BOVEE 6RINDER i. FUBNACE WORKS, 226 8lh Street. Waterloo, la. ™£S"8'SS

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways In which a

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win-
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while y"u undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

in the morning, when you get out of

bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating

heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano
In a cold room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's night with a restless baby can get

temporal^ heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The

Pf^RFECTIOW

Absolately smokeless and odorless

is Invaluable lo its capacity or qinckly giving heat. Apply a match and it is im-

mediatelv at work. It will burn for nine hours witliout refilling. It is safe,

smokeless and odorless. If has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator

always shiws the amount of oil In the font.

It has an aalomatic-locklng flame spreader wjilch prevents the

wick from being turned hig'a enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop

back so that the wick can be cleaned in an Instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickir

unscrewed for rewlcking. Finished, i-i japan or nickel, strong, durable, wel'

made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

^tattrt Evrrywhtrt. If not at vf"'. >^l* for dtscriptivt draJar
to thi niartst agtiuy <^ tht

Standard Oil Company
(IncorporatMl)
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TjyjE' stand between the years^ the

past and the future. We have

thanksgiving in our hearts for the

comradeship^ the opportunities^ the

achievements and the triumphs of

the past. We have courage for the

future^ and for the year with all

its wonderful possibilities just now

before us. Let us go forward with

patient, dauntless effort, with "faith

which is but hope grown wise,' and

with love in harmony with the un-

conquerable love of God,

—LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS.

Special Articles in This Issue

Washington Letter, Page 2—"Saint Courageous," Page 3—An Hour With a White Ribbon Worker, Page 4

—Mother and Child, Page 5—The Great Destroyer, Page 12.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
THE CANTEEN QUESTION AGAIN—PROHIBITION THROUGH
OLD INDIAN TREATIES — W. C. T. U. REPRESENTED AT
HEARING BEFORE THE PRESIDENT— CHIEF JUSTICE
WHITE TAKES OATH OF OFFICE—SUNDAY MAIL DELIVERY

MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS, Correspondent

Congress adjourned for the holiday re-

cess—Wednesday, December 21, to Thurs-

day, January 5, 1911. Numerous bills

were introduced during the week, among
which was one by Representative Barth-

oldt of Missouri, providing for the re-

storation of the army canteen. "The

measure is designed," he explained, "to

promote true temperance in the army."

We trust all our temperance friends will

rally to the support of the present law by

sending protests to Hon. J. A. T. Hull,

Chairman of House Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Prohibition Through Old Indian

Treaties

President Taft has been asked to give

earnest consideration to the Indian trea-

ties of Minnesota, of which there are

seven. Two of these can be abrogated, or

modified, only by Congress, two can be

thus dealt with by Congress, or the Presi-

dent, and three can be modified only by
the President,
Governor Eberhart of Minnesota,

talked the matter over with the President
one day this week. Later there was a
conference in which Secretary of the In-

terior Ballinger and the Minnesota dele-

gation in Congress participated. On Oc-

tober 15, Secretary Ballinger issued an
order calling for the strict enforcement
of the old treaties which forbid the sale

of liquor on any of the Indian reserva-

tions in Minnesota, the boundaries of

which reservations have not been changed
in many years. The prohibitory order
affected a large portion of Minneapolis,
Duluth, and several other cities. The
agitation in this matter is the result of

the efficient work of Special Agent Wil-

liam E. Johnson, in his work of protection

of the Indian. The governor and mem-
bers of Congress are opposed to this or-

der, and have appealed to President Taft
for a final ruling.

W. C. T. U. Represented at Hearing

Before President

On Wednesday, December 21, a hear-

ing before the President in charge of Ex-
Senator W. Blair, was granted the repre-
sentatives of the temperance organiza-
tions in Washington: Dr. Crafts of the
Reform Bureau, Mr. S. E. Nicholson of

the Anti-Saloon League, and Mrs. E. S.

Shelton, president pf the District of Co-

lumbia W. C. T. U., who represented your
superintendent again summoned home be-

cause of the death of a near relative. The
President listened with keen Interest to

the arguments presented. Senator Blair

urged that the President should, so far

as possible, place the responsibility of de-

riding this question upon Congress, as

matters of this nature are not usually
settled by the Chief Executive, but rather

by the representatives of the people.

Mrs. Shelton presented numerous tele-

grams received from the Minnesota W. C.

T. U., and prominent citizenp of the state

favoring the holding of all the prohibitory

territory affected by the terms of the vari-

ous treaties, even though it might not be

possible to enforce the law thoroughly in

some sections of the state, such as Min-

neapolis, Duluth, etc. It was further

urged that the President should in any
case maintain the treaty prohibition in

full force wherever Indians are located.

The president assured the delegation he

would not take any immediate action, but

would allow time for the reform organiza-

tions and the people of Minnesota to sup-

ply him with full information.

Chief Justice White Takes Oath of

Office

In the presence of a distinguished gath-

ering that filled the little court room of

the Supreme Court of the United States,
Mr. Justice White, of Louisiana, upon tak-

ing the following oath, was elevated to

the chief justiceship: "I, Edward Dou-
glas White, do solemnly swear that I will

support and defend the Constitution of

the United States against all enemies,
foreign and domestic; that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the same;
that I take this obligation freely, without
any mental reservation or purpose of

evasion, and that I will well and faith-

fully discharge the duties of the office on
which I am about to enter. So help me
God." Mr. Justice Harlan, as senior
member of the court, administered to the
new Chief Justice the judicial oath. Chief
Justice White, while taking the oath, held

in his hand the Bible which has been
used by nearly every chief justice and as-

sociate justice on similar occasions dur-

ing the last century, but, unlike most of

them, he kissed the book at the conclusion
of the oath. Through this ceremony he
became the ninth chief justice of the na-

tion, after having served sixteen years
as an associate justice.

Sunday Mail Delivery

Dr. Charles P. Grandfield, First Assist-

ant Postmaster General, says, "There is

a strong sentiment throughout the coun-
try in favor of a discontinuance of the de-

livery of mail on Sundays, and this senti-

ment should be respected. If the plan of

entirely discontinuing Sunday service by
letter carriers (which is now being tried
in a number of the larger cities, where
the sentiment of the communities Is

strongly in favor of Sunday closing)
proves practicable, it would seem that the
desired result may be attained without
legislation."

Judge Pugh of the District of Columbia
police court, recently openly charged the
police of being wilftilly blind to the sale

of liquor In "sneak-easies" and "blind
tigers" in the District on Sunday. He
said, "If a man drinks he is bound to be-

come intoxicated, and for that reason T

say that if the law was strictly enforced,
we should have less crime, but somehow
or other, the police department winks at
the sale of liquor on the Sabbath. As a
result, much danger exists, liquor is sold
1o minors, or anybody else with the price
• • • but the fact remains, neverthe-

less, that many of the present evils of the

day can be attributed to the illicit sale of

whisky among a class of people much
given to crime when so conditioned by
liquor that they scarcely know right from
wrong."

In a comprehensive report on the na-

tional homes for disabled volunteer sol-

diers, submitted this week to Congress,

the segregation of habitual drunkards, a

sweeping extension of membership eligi-

bility to infirm veterans, steps to mini-

mize the feeling between civil war veter-

ans and other volunteers, and better

menus are among the changes recom-

mended.
All of the state homes for disabled sol-

diers (thirty-one in number), which
have received Federal government aid,

are well managed and fulfilling require-
ments, according to the report sent to

Congress this week by the Inspector-Gen-
eral.

The United States Supreme Court, in

the case of Jessie E. Thompson against
Charles N. Thompson, has affirmed the
decision of the court of appeals for the
District of Columbia, that a woman can-

not bring an action to recover damages
for assault and battery upon her by her
husband. The plaintiff had sued for

$70,000 damages.

Uncle Sam's Economy
• In the effort to reduce expenses, hun-
dreds of persons holding positions in the
various departments, have been dropped
from the rolls, the Treasury Depart-
ment alone, abolishing 266 positions.

This change being made in the middle of

winter, and affecting as it does many who
have others dependent upon them means
hardship and privation to a host of peo-

ple.

The Mount Vernon Ladies' Society, com-
posed of a representative from every state

in the Union, and who own and control

the former home and tomb of George and
Martha Washington at Mount Vernon,
are greatly wrought up over the fact

that negotiations are pending for the pur-

chase of 12,000 acres of land within three

and a half miles of this sacred and his-

toric spot, for the building of a reforma-
tory, and the grounds attached thereto. A
committee headed by the regent have ap-

pealed to the District Commissioners, the

Attorney General, and to Congress, that

action be taken to prevent the location of

the reformatory near Mount Vernon.
Following the organization and subse-

quent meeting of the International Moral
and Social Commission, it was announced
that a permanent home for the Interna-

tional Reform Bureau, a kindred organ-

ization, will soon be erected in Washing-
ton. The building will cost $2.')0,000. Of
this amount $.'>0.000 was contributed by
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts. The build-

ing fund will be augmented by the sale

of the property of the Reform Bureau.
Ex Senator H. W. Blair was elected i)resi-

dent of the new organization and Dr.

Crafts, secretary.
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An Appreciation of Mary T. Hill Willard

It is a curious psychological problem,

why the study of what constitutes suc-

cessful motherhood should have been so

much neglected by scientific minds

among men and philosophic minds among
women. Glittering generalities in abun-

dance we have had, but thoughtful anal-

ysis has been well-nigh overlooked. It

is, however, an accepted belief that the

mother in her relation to the history of

her offspring, is an embodied fate.

This has been recognized since the

days when the names of the mothers of

the Kings of Israel were, as a matter of

course, recorded, with the sum of good

and evil in their lives, to these times

when, through the study of heredity by

scientific methods, we discover that the

child inherits its mental qualities chiefly

from the mother. The basis of generali-

zation on this subject is as broad as the

race, and whoever helps to collect facts

bearing upon it has rendered to the spe-

cialist a valuable service.

The evolution of motherhood is the

most significant of all phenomena, and

the most hopeful. The higher educa-

tion now accorded to woman, so far from

diminishing her motherly qualities, has

proved a blessing to her little ones in the

added thoughtfulness and knowledge that

have enriched the heritage she was able

to bestow upon them, and has rendered

her care more wise and skillful.

At the same time, our observation of

life teaches us that some women have

a special genius for motherhood—a gift

as distinct as that of the inventor, the

poet, or the statesman; and as, in these

instances, the natural endowment can

only be developed by life-long study and

toil, so the great mother is a growth

involving the utmost intellectual devo-

tion, the ripest heart culture and the

rarest spirituality; while, as the basis

of all this, there must be a physique

carefully cared for, well poised and

strong. All these qualities and many
more met in that rare personality, Mary
T. Hill Willard.

Her Unfailing Optimism
Madam Willard (as she was called

among the white ribbon women, that

they might differentiate her from her

daughter-in-law, and as a token of their

reverence) was one of the best products

of New England nature and nurture, of

pioneer hardihood, of the higher educa-

tion in a breezy western college, of the

growth of a great soul living in loneli-

ness on a Wisconsin prairie, and, after

all that, of thirty years in a university

town in the suburbs of the most vital and

typical city of the new world.

BY LADY HENRY SOMERSET
As a general statement it has been

found true, that the most successful

teachers among women are likely to be-

come the most successful mothers. Mad-
am Willard's methods had in them the

blessed kindergarten philosophy from
first to last. "Come, let us live for our

children," was her watchword, and to

study and educe their powers, her occu-

pation. The qualities that made her the

favorite school teacher in all the country

round, were precisely those that event-

ually crowned her life-work with what
might well be the crowning ambition of

a woman—she became a great mother.

The discipline of twelve years invest-

ed in training little children and aspiring

•SAINT COURAGEOUS"

youths and maidens, had given her not

only a general insight into character but

a specific understanding of the intric-

acies inseparable from the formative pe-

riod of mind, and had developed rare in-

genuity in making young people happy,

though taught.

But the choicest trait of Miss Hill's

character as schoolmistress and of Mad-

am Willard's as house mother was that

unfailing optimism which she had by in-

heritance from a long line of ancestors,

wholesome and holy, a home-training full

of cheerful spirituality, and a personal

faith in the unseen verities that never

wavered, and that alone gives substance

to any character or life.

One of the World's Great Women
When I first visited the United States,

the name of Frances Willard was as fa-

miliar to me, as it is to women all over

the world who are in any way associat-

ed with works of philanthropy, or the

upbuilding of the home. I had read her

life, and had some knowledge of her
work, and with that work, of course,
her mother's name was closely associat-
ed. But only when I crossed the thresh-
old of Rest Cottage could I realize what
a factor that mother had been in her
great career.

I have mingled with those who are
called noble because of hereditary de-
scent; I have talked with empresses and
queens, with princesses and princes, but
when I took the hand of Madam Willard
and she welcomed me to her heart and
home, I knew instantly and instinctively
that here was one of the world's great
women; a lady of such fine, delicate in-
stinct, with a mind so cultivated and
purified by continued aspirations toward
the good and true; with a face so serene
and full of all that inherent worth which
came to her through her spotless ances-
try and her own natural purity and re-
finement, that I at once classed her with
all the greatest and noblest I had ever
met.

I need not dwell here upon the way in
which that home circle impressed me,
but as I turn the pages of my Bible. I

find a note entered there which I wrote
the first night I came beneath that roof:
"October 28, 1891—a day to be remember-
ed in thanksgiving—Rest Cottage, Evans-
ton."

There is at all times something divine-
ly pathetic about a soul that stands upon
the borderland of the great, new country
beyond. There is always something that
strikes a tender key about a life that
is so soon to be merged into the fuller

life of immortality. It is only when the
leaves have left the tree and the bare
carms are lifted against the clear winter
sky that you can see how every tendril,

every twig turns heavenward, and look-

ing upward, through the bleak and bitter

blasts, waits to be clothed upon with im-
mortality.

Such seemed to me to be ever the at-

titude of the mind of her who has been
called "Saint Courageous." Her heart
was made upon an heroic mould. She
was one who knew what it was to bear
hardship patiently—to have gone forth

from the refinement and intellectual cul-

tivation of one of the first colleges of

America to a life upon a prairie farm,

taking Into that life all the delicate in-

stincts, all the mental cultivation and
all the educational enthusiasm of her
nature and implanting them in that new
soil.

I understood something of the wonder-
ful power that Madam Willard had of de-

(ContlniiPd tm Vnge Koiirtoon)
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AN HOUR WITH A WHITE RIBBON WORKER

ELMA GRACE GOWEN, Buenos Aires. Argentina. South America

The other day, just as I was starting from

the Y. W. C. A. where I am living, for

the Lazaretto—as they call the hospital

for lepers and those aflBicted with con-

tagious diseases—my telephone bell rang.

Feeling I had not a minute to lose, I

hurried downstairs to respond. A gen-

tleman asked for a remedy to cure drunk-

enness, as there was a man in his oflBce

who needed help. I replied as best I

could—telephone service is unsatisfac-

tory—and with a sigh for the victim of

drink, I started for the hospital.

Once in the street I

had to pass near the

Y. M. C. A., from the

ofice of which the

telephone call had

come, so I went in to

ascertain if my mes-

sage was understood.

I saw the gentleman

who telephoned me

and hurriedly asked,

"Was my message
clear?" "Yes, but come

in and speak to the

man. I can't talk

Spanish and I'm

afraid he'll get dis-

couraged before any

one comes who can."

So insistent was he

that I went into the

ofBce, and in another

minute there entered

a middle-aged, well-

dressed, good looking

man—all but the eyes.

These were red and bleary. Ah!

ye moderate drinkers who favor li-

cense, open saloons, and "personal

liberty," I wish you could have

been there and heard the anguish of soul,

expressed by this strong—weak—being. I

do not believe, could you have witnessed

the agony of this man, an Argentine of

French extraction, that you would

"pledge with wine" another human soul.

He was cursed in his commercial ca-

reer by the custom of "treating," so

after fourteen years, he gave up travel-

ing and fled from temptation.

"Why," said he, "if I take only one

glass I do all sorts of horrible things,

and am completely powerless to meet

business responsibilities. Just now I'm

assistant secretary of the Transports ex-

hibition, but it's no use. Night after

night I lie down, with the revolver at my
head, ready to take my life, but I strug-

gle for mastery. I no longer call the

drink habit a vice. It's a disease. I've

tried many things; I was under one doc-

tor's treattnent for eight months and I

have taken that remedy you mentioned;

I did not sleep last night; I've not taken

anything this morning; I told my mam-
ma I was going to see what I could do.

I went to the offices of two leading

dailies, where I know the men, and

asked them to tell me where they thought

I might get help, and they said, 'The Y.

M. C. A. ought to help you if any place

can,' so here I am."

As the Englishman, who phoned me,

sard he would like to know the man's

through law, to save the numberless vic-

tims of drink?

I went to the Lazaretto and the man
in charge to whom I was sent, asked me
why I was here in South America. I

said, "My work is anti-alcohol." "A
very necessary work, indeed," he said,

slowly and thoughtfully. I answered,

"You in a place like this, appreciate it

very much, do you not?" He said, "In-

deed we do, especially among the tuber-

culosis patients." For eleven years, since

a boy of sixteen, he has been there, and
has the high ideals

which alone can make
helpful and bearable,

a life, lived among so

many hopeless lepers

and other incurable

patients.

It is a great privi-

lege to be an out-and-

out worker for God.

Some members of the W. C. T. U. of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, S. A. The photograph was
raken in the patio of the M. E. Church, by
Miss Elma Grace Gowen, World's W. C. T. U.
representative. While largely South American
born, the membership represents several na-
tionalities. This interesting pictured group in-

cludes Mrs. Tuddenham, Mrs. McLaughlin (in
front with little granddaughter), a sister-in-law
of Dr, fJunsaulus, Mrs. Justice, wife of a Bap-
tist minister from Georgia, the Leeds family
from I'hiladelphia (mother, five children and
one son), a Nebraska white ribbon worker and
her son who paid his own dues, a Texas white
ribboner. Dr. Craver, principal of the M. E.
Theological Seminary, and several church and
missionary workers, native and foreign.

the

REMEMBER THAT
The saloon, as an

institution, has no de-
fenders; only apol-
ogists.

The best saloon is

so bad, it should not
be tolerated in any
community.
The saloonkeeper

has two objects in
view—to make money
and evade the law.
The saloon, no mat-

ter how well con-
ducted, will sell your
boy liquor if it has
the opportunity.
The saloon is the

hatching of criminals

religion, I asked the sufferer if he be-

lieved In God. He was silent and the un-

seen forces seemed about us as he said

slowly, scarcely realizing the significance

of his answer—"Yes." I tried to tell him

that God could help him and make a

new creature of him, but it was all so

unknown to him.

The Englishman said, "Tell him I was

that way and Jesus saved me."

When will men and women In all

lands, blessed with the open Bible, use

all their Influence through love and

incubator for

and paupers.
The saloon is the workingman's great-

est foe, and robs his family of life's

necessities.

The saloon not only takes your money,
but takes from you your reputation as
well
The saloon breeds lawlessness, and

lawlessness leads to anarchy.
The saloon fits a man to beat his wife,

pauperize his children ani commit every
crime in the calendar.
The saloon is God's worst enemy and

the devil's best friend.

Eliminate the Saloons.

"Why do We heap huge mounds of years
Before us and behind.

And scorn the little days that pass
Like angels on the wind.

Each turning round a small, wee face
As beautiful as near.

Because It Is so small a face
We will not see It clear.

And so it turns from us and goes
Away In sad disdain;

Though we would give our lives for It,

It never comes again."
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Liyr us GLORIFY thb'
ABOVE ALL OTHERS."^

^VOCATION OFMOTHEKHOOD
^FRANCES

SKETCHES OF MADAM WILLARD
One bright autumn day, away back in

the fifties, we rode with the doctor along
the banks of Rock river in southern Wis-
consin, toward the home of the Willards.
The trees were just tinged with yel-

low, and the sumach and elder had put
on their bits of scarlet, bronze and golden
foliage. Some one was ill in the house,
and so we were left in the carriage. The
dainty Michaelmas daisies waved their
delicate purple blossoms at us, and we
watched a chattering blue-jay as he
scolded his busy mate. In a chair out-
side and near the door, sat a young
girl in a gingham gown, busily reading.
Soon a lady came out and handed her
a plate, nodding pleasantly toward us
as she did so. We had not known that
we were hungry, but the sight of that
plate made us aware of the fact.

"Little girl, do you like cookies with
holes in them? Mother's cookies are fa-

mous. Take them and eat them, holes
and all," said the young girl coming up
to the carriage.

I can remember ^ust how those cookies
tasted; how flat my voice sounded, as I

said, "Yes, ma'am," to her question. The
little plate, with its quaint old-fashioned
border—after all these years I can see
it as in a picture.

The doctor and the older lady came
down the walk. Some one must be very
ill. They talked in low tones, and as
they stood for a moment beside the car-
riage, the lady's hands fondled mine and
she brushed, from my lap, the last crumbs
of those delicious cookies.

Well do we remember the ride home
that October day. The doctor told us
how tie brave mother, whose ambition
it was to see her children good and wise,
had made that frontier home the center
of intellectual growth, and how, above
all things, it was a Christian home.
We went down the same road once

more. Stopping at the same gate, the
gentle-faced lady came down the walk.
She spoke of things of especial interest
to the doctor; then catching a glimpse
of my interested face, she said, "Dear
child, the cookies are gone!"
The world-wide fame of the daughter,

Frances Willard, has never for a mo-
ment hidden the beautiful mother-heart
that, filled with love, watchfulness, en-
couragement and hope, made sacred the
interior of her home. The girl in the
gingham gown became the head of the
World's Woman's Christian Temperance
Union—the mother, with wonderful
power, holding in her hand the cords
of filial devotion that vibrated, though
seas divided; the daughter love increas-
ing with the years, the mother love al-

ways the same.
A few months ago this "Saint Cour-

ageous" was transplanted. When the
word came that she had gone up higher,
we saw again the old country road, the
hazel-bushes with their clusters of half-

ripened fruit, the autumn foliage, the
nodding daisies and the girl in the ging-

ham gown. We saw the soft-toned

FROM "A GREAT MOTHER '

mother's lovely face and gentle manner,
the little plate of cookies, and we heard
the command, "Eat them, holes and all."—Mrs. Emma Pease Veeder.
The children at Forest Home greeted

the return of spring with such keen de-

light as city children cannot know. The
first flower—who should find and bring it

home to mother? The hillside behind the
house and the big ravine were the favor-

ite hiding places of the "wind flower" or
anemone, that hardy pioneer which ven-
tured first to spread its tiny sail and
catch the favoring breeze. Next came the

An Appeal to Future

Homemakers
Young ladies, I appeal to you, and

in the name of all that is sacred and

dear to the heart of woman, I lay

upon you the fearful responsibility of

saving your brothers, your lovers, and

your future husbands from the terri-

ble fate of the hopelessly inebriate.

Take your own way to do it, but be

sure that it is done. I believe that I

know young ladies who might save

scores of young men, who, but for

timely effort put forth will, before

they dream of danger, be hopelessly

engulfed in this whirlpool of ruin.

Not all young men have mothers to

pity and pray for them, but all young

men associate more or less with young

ladies. And I think it will be found

that at the most critical age, the

mother's influence is hardly as per-

suasive as that of the ideal of a young

man's dreams. Work then, young

ladies, while you are young and free.

—Mary T. Hill Willard (at the age

of seventy years).

buttercups, then violets, and later, the
crow's-foot geranium, shooting star, wild
lady's-slipper, wild rose, lily, and a hun-
dred other flowers with sweet, shy names.
When the witchery of spring-time came,

the girls would take turns in waking
each other, and first of all in the house,

would steal away to their best-beloved

"outdoors." It seemed to them that they
learned secrets then, such as dear old

Mother Nature did not tell to most folks.

The mother's walks with the children,

on Sunday afternoons, were in the or-

chard. Taking her scissors with her she
would clip a sprig of caraway or fennel

for the girls or a bunch of sweet-smelling

pinks for Oliver from the pretty little

beds in the heart of the orchard, where
no one was privileged to go except with

mother. Here she talked to them of the

beauty God had spread out for them;
she taught them tenderness toward every
little flower and chirping bird; and
showed them how to find the loveliness
in cloudland.
The father did not "talk religion" very

much, nor did the mother. They had
family prayers always, with Scott's

"Practical Observations" at the close of
the Bible reading. I think the best re-

ligious teaching these wise parents gave
their children was in the Sabbath day
singing. The father had a fine bass
voice, and the mother a tender, well-

trained soprano. There were no "Gospel
Hymns," but in the Mother's Assistant—

a

family magazine—were sweet songs of

Christian faith, and they had the old
Methodist hymn-book, with its "Guide
me, O thou great Jehovah," and Kirke
White's "The Star, the Star of Bethle-

hem."—Frances E. Willard and Minerva Brace
Xorton.
Madam Willard's sunset of life was

ideal; her good cheer, sympathy and
keenness of mind illumined these closing

years with a radiance as rare as it was
beautiful. Physically, she bore her years
so well that it was a household pleasantry
to recall the greeting she received one
morning at the railway station when she
and her daughter were leaving Janes-

ville, Wisconsin, where Miss Willard had
spoken the night before, and though there
was a difference of thirty-five years in

their ages, the mother was complimented
on the "admirable address" she made the
previous evening. That this was an ex-

aggeration is apparent, but it gives a hint

of the unwearying vigor and courageous
bearing which were Madam Willards
most pronounced characteristics.

Of all the persons I have ever known
she was the most imperturbable and self-

sustained. Her Christian philosophy was
equal to any strain that might be put
upon it. She believed in God, in duty
and in immortality. So far as any one
can testify, her faith in Christianity was
never moved by one hair's breadth,
through all the changing scenes of a life

that had known much of hardship, con-

tradiction and bereavement.
She was less dependent on others for

her happiness than any one of whom I

have had knowledge. Quietly seated in

that serene upper room, which we all

looked upon as the "Chamber of Peace,"
she read her favorite authors, made her
many scrap-books, folded circulars and
documents innumerable in the interest of

the cause she loved; wrote letters In her
fair, clear hand with uniform exactness

and deliberation, and was always ready
to welcome, with a motherly smile and
hearty greeting, those who sought her
presence, sympathy or counsel.

—.4wno A. Gordon.

The firm hand, elastic step, brown hair,

smooth brow, dolicnte complexion, beam-
ing eye. disminod and yet vivacious and
graceful presence spoke not of age, but

(Continued on Pnste FIftppn)
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GRANDFATHER'S LEGACY
MRS.

"Although I have always been consid-

ered a man of moderate means, there

is a fortune hidden on my place. It be-

longs to the one who finds it"

With these words ringing in his ears,

Neal Laurence lay upon the ground under
the giant cottonwood tree, looking med-
itatively up into the rifts of fleecy blue-

and-white clouds which seemed almost to

rest upon the whispering leaves that

canopied his head. Since his earliest

childhood, the cottonwood had stood

guard in front of the white, green-shut-

tered farmhouse where was born the

boy's father. This old tree had been

Neal's friend; he had told to it all his

troubles. Now, with a heart bursting

with sorrow, he poured out fresh con-

fidences.

A week had passed since his greatest

sorrow had come to him. Looking toward
the house, he could, in fancy, again see

the sad scene. The house appeared be-

fore him just as it had on the day of

his grandfather's funeral: A streamer

of black hung from the open door, stir-

red by the gentle breeze, its satin ribbon

and filmy crepe floating out upon the air

as gently as a butterfly's wing. Again
and again it rose and fell. A pall of

gloom still hung over the place. Neal
idly watched his cousins, who were now
standing in front of the barn, engaged
in earnest conversation. He was not

near enough to hear their words; if he
had been, he would not have caught their

meaning while the cottonwood was whis-

pering so persuasively, repeating so loud-

ly, his grandfather's last words: "Al-

though I have been considered a man of

moderate means there is a fortune hid-

den on my place. It belongs to the one

who finds it."

It had been but one week since the

grandchildren, because of their grand-

father's last illness, had been summoned
from their distant homes. They had ex

pected to meet somber darkness and ter-

rible sorrow when they entered the in-

valid's room. Instead they had found a

serene old saint leaning back upon the

pillows, awaiting almost eagerly the com-
ing of the angel messenger. For a mo-
ment he had talked with them cheerfully

upon various subjects; then he had spok-

en of the time when he should be with

them no more. Neal's eyes had filled

v/ith tears and he could not control the

sobs which shook his frame. Grand-

father, noticing It, had reached out to

Rrasp the brown hand of the boy, saying,

"Don't cry boy, don't mourn for me. I

have been in this world a great many
yeara; my work is done; well done. I

GRACE BOTELER SANDERS. Springfield.

IN EIGHT CHAPTERS-CHAPTER I

hope. I am glad to go, but I wish to

speak to you of something, before it is

too late. Although I have always been

considered a man of moderate means,

there is a fortune hidden on my place. It

belongs to the one who finds it"

A wonderful light suddenly swept over

his face. "I'm coming, mother!" he cried

joyfully and he was gone. The heart

breaking loneliness which followed was
almost more than Neal Laurence could

bear, and yet the boy dared not mourn.

Grandfather's life had been so beautiful,

his desire to go so eager, that his death

seemed but a triumphal departure into

the glory land. Lying beneath the cot-

tonwood, Neal pondered over the mean-

ing of the strange words, and a look of

decision came into his face. In his ear-

nestness, he spoke aloud.

"I don't know what this legacy may
be. In one way, I do not care," he said

thoughtfully. "Whatever its value, the

remembrance of grandfather's useful life,

the example which he set for us, was

the most valuable legacy he could have

left All our lives, it will help and bless

us. How kind and thoughtful he was!

His helping hand was ever stretched out

to aid others. His death will change my
plans considerably. I always wanted to

be a mining engineer, to go away to

school as soon as my high school course

is completed, but when the bank failed,

taking away all mother's money and with

it her health and energy, I had no hope

of being able to realize my ambition.

Sometimes it was all we could do to get

enough to eat. Mother would not allow

me to tell grandfather. I tried to get

work and finally when everything else

failed, I went to the city and secured a

place in a shoe factory, intending to go

to work this very week. Now there is

probably a fortune, I can go to college.

How glad I am!"

Neal rose to his feet, a puzzled ex-

pression on his face. "I can't under-

stand those last words, I declare I can't!"

he exclaimed. "But the lawyer will be

here in a short time and then I suppose

we will know all. Mother and I will be

left alone soon, for I imagine the boys

will leave as soon as the business is set-

tled. O grandfather what shall we ever

do without you?"

A woman suddenly appeared in the

doorway of the house. She shaded her

eyes with a thin hand and smiled when

she saw her son.

"Neal," she called gently, and added

when he stood beside her, "dear Neal.

how much you resemble your grand-

father! When I saw you there just now.

Ohio

it was easy for me to imagine that you
were father when he was a boy. Do you

remember how he loved the old tree; how
he spent every leisure moment with it.

I have heard him say many a time that

if the tree were gone, he would not want
to stay on the farm. Your eyes and nose

are like his," Mrs. Laurence continued,

lovingly passing her hand over her son's

broad, wide brow and earnestly gazing

down into his eyes. "God grant you

may be as useful and true as was your

grandfather."

"I was just thinking of that," mused
Neal, slipping an arm around his moth-

er's waist. "In spite of myself, his last

words kept ringing in my ears. They
were such a surprise. I do not wish you

to think I am coveting riches, although if

there is a fortune coming to us, it will

relieve our embarrassment and enable us

to do so many splendid things. You
could live more comfortably and I could

go to school again. I thought of all

these advantages, summed them up in

one great whole, and after all, I con-

cluded that no matter how much prop-

erty was left to us, the example which

grandfather set and the legacy of his

good nanae, are a thousand times better

than all the money in the world. I

could not be anything but honest and

upright since I am my grandfather's

grandson."

"He delighted in saying that he was

only a plain man but he thought him-

self too honorable to wrong a brother,"

murmured Mrs. Laurence, tearfully.

"That shall be my aim too. I shall

live honorably or not at all!" declared

Neal, his lips settling into firm lines.

"Then you will not live!" laughed a

scornful voice in the doorway. Mrs.

Laurence and Neal turned to see who
the speaker might be. It was Horace

Laurence. His voice was so rasping, his

sneer .so open, that they could scarcely

believe it was he. His lips were parted

and there was an air of superiority up

on his dark face. Seeing his aunt's

shocked expression, he laughed a little;

then tossing back the coarse hair which

he usually wore combed down over his

low, flat forehead, he continued more

pleasantly, "I did not mean to shock you

Aunt Elinore, but when I heard Neal

make such a quixotic statement, I could

not resist the temptation to try to open

his eyes. A business man would only

need to hear the remark, to know that

Neal had been raised in a country vil-

lage. Don't you know that the Golden

Rule, as well as the whole Bible, has

(rontlniipd on Pa^e Fourteen)
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A PACKAGE FOR GRANDFATHER

Bennie Hammond was an orphan, and

lived all alone with his grandfather. Col-

onel Girard Hammond. One summer
morning, as the white-haired old gentle-

man sat on the broad porch, Bennie

passed through the yard, driving the cow

to the pasture.

"Bennie!" called the old man weakly,

"come here, Bennie."

"What is it. Grandpa?"

"When you finish what you are doing,

go over to Bill Gordon's store, and ask

him if that express package has come.

If it has, tell him to send it to me. Mind
you tell him I must have it right away."

"Yes, sir."

Bennie, with a very serious face, fol-

lowed the cow down the lane. Grandpa's

packages came often, and he knew what
they meant. After the arrival of the

last one, the old man had been drunk for

over two weeks.

"He will just about kill me by the

time he gets this finished up," sighed

Bennie gloomily. "He gets worse and

worse!"

The cow was placed in the pasture, and

the errand made to Mr. Gordon's store.

The package had come, but it was deliv-

ered reluctantly.

"Tell your grandpa he's getting too far

behind on his account, Bennie," said Mr.

Gordon. "I can't make another order

until I get the pay for this. Can you re-

member that?"

"Yes, sir."

Bennie shouldered the heavy box and
started down the street. He had gone but

a short distance when a pretty little

girl, with the bluest of eyes, and the pink-

est of cheeks, came skipping down the

step's of a neat cottage, and called:

"Good morning, Bennie! Stop a min-

ute, I have something to tell you. What-
ever can you be doing with that big

box?"

"It's for Grandpa."

"Is it something good to eat?"

"Reckon not. Wish it was."

"Is it medicine?"

"Worse'n medicine."

"What can it be?"

"It's whisky, Ruth Winston, and I

wish there wasn't any such thing made."

"I wouldn't take it to your grandpa,

Bennie. It's poison, and it's wrong to

be giving other folks poison. That's

what Mrs. Arnold says, and she ought

to know, for she's trying to bring about

prohibition. She is going to make a

talk in chapel this morning to the school

JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton, Miss.

In Two Parts— Part I.

children. She asked us to see how many
we could bring to the meeting, and that's

why I called you. Put that dreadful box

of poison inside of out gate, Bennie, and

come along. You'll learn a lot, and you

won't have to stay a great while."

Bennie knew that his grandfather

would be furiously angry if he did not

hurry home, but other children were has-

tening over to the school building—why
shouldn't he, too, learn about prohibi-

tion. If it was something that could

THE OLD YEAR'S FAREWELL
With a shrill, sharp call rang the tel-

ephone.

And Teddy sprang to reply.

"Hello!" said a voice in a trembling

tone,

"I've come to say 'Good-bye.'
"

"I must leave you at twelve tonight,

I'm the old, old year, I'll explain;

This minute the New Year is on his

flight

By the Limited Fast Mail Train.

"I've given to you the best I had,

But the New Year is richer still;

He has stores of brand-new wisdom,

my lad.

Your youthful brain to fill.

"He knows whole volumes of secrets

rare.

Which he'll gladly tell to you;

He will teach you how to do and dare.

To be brave and loyal and true."

And then the voice grew weak and

old;

"Ring off," it gently said;

While the bells of the happy New
Year told

That the good Old Year had fled.

cure a man of drinking, he wanted his

grandfather to try it.

"Please, Bennie!" persisted Ruth.

"All right. I'll go. no matter what

happens. Wait until I put this box in-

side the yard."

Together the children hurried down
the street to the school house. Mrs.

Arnold, the temperance lecturer, was al-

ready speaking. Ruth went to the front,

but Bennie took a back seat. His clothes

were old and ragged, and he didn't have

any "Sunday bests" like other boys.

Mrs. Arnold was telling why children

should give their help in the temperance

movement.

"We can drive liquor out—we can vote

it out, if we can get the voters to do

it, and that is the work of the women
and children. I want every boy and girl

here, who wants to help in the great work

of making Tennessee go dry, to rise and

thus take a stand for prohibition."

Before he knew it, Bennie was on his

feet, his bright face aglow with en-

thusiasm. Then—he remembered the box!

What would Mrs. Arnold think of a boy

making that promise and then carrying

to his grandfather a box with a jug of

whisky in it?

She was asking the boys and girls to

organize a legion, in which they would

learn the way to work for prohibition,

and also to sign the pledge. How could

he do either and obey grandfather? A
bright thought came to him! He would

carry the box home, and then come back

and join the legion. Then carrying jugs

and helping people to get whisky

wouldn't be expected of him. Although

Grandpa drank, he had a high sense of

honor, and would want Bennie to have

the same. Softly he stole out of the

chapel, across the play ground, and up

the street. There was the box where he

had left it. By running, he could soon

deliver it and be back in time to find

out about the work the legion was to

do. He stopped to lift his burden from

the ground—and started back in amaze-

ment. The box was empty!

HOLD ON, BOYS
Hold on to virtue; it is above all price

to you in all times and places.

Hold on to your good character, for it

is and ever will be your best wealth.

Hold on to your hand when you are

about to strike, steal, or do any improper
act.

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve

you well and do you good throughout
eternity.

Hold on to your good name at all times,

for it is much more valuable to you than

gold.

Hold on to your temper when you
are angry, excited, or imposed upon.

Hold on to God. He is the best treas-

ure of earth and heaven.

Hold on to innocence with a tighter

grip than you hold on to life.

—

Srtpctrd.
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It is weak for one to quarrel with her

lot. Once having done so, the influence

upon her disposition

The Call of will be apparent, her

the New Year spirit will become more
and more rebellious,

and by her very thoughts she will turn

the current of her life into channels of

sorrow and disappointment. If such a

year is closing for any of us, may it be

the last of its kind. It does no good to

quarrel with a contrary wind, but we
may learn to value it. It will test the

stuff we are made of. Let us dip our

oars in unison with others, pull steadily,

and join In the song of the rowers.

The chance of service is the chance of

a life. Lazy selfishness is death to our

highest natures; and there is no virtue

in service that involves no self-sacrifice.

Unless a young man can deny himself

what his nature may have learned to

crave, he cannot successfully preach self-

denial to another. Only a pure soul, free

from vices, can win a soul fallen to low-

er depths.

The call of the New Year to all of us

is for self-control, for self-dlsclpline, for

self-sacrifice, that we may be prepared

to hear and answer the call of the

world.

The far cry and the near cry is that

the children may be taught to know
themselves and to have control of self;

and that the perishing may be rescued

—

these are fundamental principles of the

W. C. T. U. Thousands of women are

pledged to help work them into the prac-

tice of every day life. If we have con-

quered self by the grace of God, if we go

into the battle with a song on our lips,

we will win more fully in the New
Year than ever before. May we all hear

the call to cheerful, happy service for

others, and hearing and heeding, we
shall answer our own prayer for a

"Happy New Year."

We gladly make prominent in this is-

sue the Red Letter day, January 3, the

birthday of "Saint

The Sacredness Courageous," the
and Responsibility honored mother of

of Motherhood Frances E. Willard.

This is "Mother's

Day" and we trust will be generally ob-

served by the unions. In bringing up

children, praising was one of Madam
Willard's strong points. When an oc-

togenarian, she said, "If I had my life

to live over again I would praise more
and blame less." When some one re-

monstrated with her for giving children

too many compliments, she answered,

"You may be sure they will hear all the

evil things that are said, so let us en-

courage them with all the good words

we can."

Madam Willard had the gifts and

graces, the humor, the subtle sympathy,

the quick thought and crystallized expres-

sion required by the highest style of

conversation in social life, but one who
knew her best said, "Madam Willard's

character can no more be outlined with-

out including her children, than her por-

trait could be painted without knowl-

edge of her countenance."

We are reminded of the little girl who
for the first time recited a scripture

verse at a mothers' meeting. The child

brought confusion to her young mother

when she artlessly said, "Even a child

is known by her mother." The chil-

dren in any home soon know the sub-

jects that are of deepest interest to the

mother. A child who accompanied her

mother while she made a call on a neigh-

bor, heard her say, "I am deeply inter-

ested in the subject of temperance."

"Are you, mother?" questioned the little

girl, in utter surprise.

The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union is largely composed of mothers. It

is "organized mother love."

Occasionally men or women are met

who evade a discussion of the temper-

ance question by the

Not Interested weak excuse, "I'm not

In Temperance? Interested in the sub-

ject." This class of

people is rapidly diminishing in num-

bers, for today to confess a lack of inter-

est in the burning question of the hour

is practically an admission that one is

not keeping up with the times.

The leading periodicals, which make it

their business to keep informed as to

what the public care to read, are giving

much space to articles dealing with this

vital moral issue, and are apparently re-

ceiving abundant confirmation of their

wisdom in so doing. Henry Smith Wil-

liams, M. D., in a recent article in The
Century, relates an incident in his own
experience, which is convincing proof that

the public are eagerly desirous to be in-

formed concerning total abstinence and
kindred subjects. He says: "Not long

ago I wrote for McClure's Magazine an

article setting forth in clear terms, but

without sentimentality or bias, the re-

cently discovered scientific facts as to

the deleterious effects of alcohol, on the

working and thinking capacity of man,
even when taken in small quantities. Im-

mediately on publication, and for weeks

thereafter, requests to reproduce the ar-

ticle, wholly or in part, poured in upon
editor and writer, until fully one thou-

sand such requests had been received, a

very large proportion of these coming

from railroad officials, factory owners

and other employers of men."

The Legislation and Christian Citizen-

ship departments of the Woman's Chris-

tian Tern p e r a n c e

A Weak Point Union will not be out

In the Law of commission so long

as some of the present

laws remain on the statute-books of mu-

nicipalities and states.

Chicago has a city ordinance which

provides that only the seller of a vote

is liable; the buyer cannot be held re-

sponsible. Mr. Arthur Burrage Farwell,

at the head of the Chicago Law and

Order League, has the affidavit of a

young man to the effect that at a late

Chicago election, he voted three times In

the first ward and three times in the

eighteenth ward. Mr. Farwell also has

the affidavit of another man, that he vot-

ed six times in the first ward and five

times in one precinct, but the buyer of

these votes cannot be held responsible.

Some precincts are almost wholly cor-

rupt, and yet the law in Chicago, and

doubtless in other cities, provides that

only a qualified elector in the precinct in

which the man lives can serve as a chal-

lenger. Mr. Farwell says the league was

able to put only four challengers in the

first ward, when they should have had

twenty-nine over every precinct.

In many cases, perhaps in the major-

ity, the seller of a vote is an ignorant,

poverty-stricken man, but he must suf-

fer tl"e penalty, while the more intelli-

gent and, therefore, the more guilty

buyer goes free. This is on a par with

the liquor laws, which provide that the

drink-enfeebled, drink-crazed man shall

be arrested and jailed, and the one who
furnishes the drink shall not only be Im-

mune but the city and Federal govern-

ments share in the profits. There Is

much to be dono before our laws are

righteous.
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A household devoid of order, or sys-

tem, is a wasteful one. A housekeeper

who does things

Professional Training only when she is

For Social Service pushed into doing

them, and then in

a slip-shod manner, is a woman with-

out training; hence, without system or

thrift. She has no value as a social

worker, or even in a ladies' aid society,

except to add to its membership.

It is questioned by high authorities

whether the departments of economics,

sociology and domestic science in our

institutions of learning are not too

theoretical. Without actual practice,

the student is like a bird with a broken

wing. On the other hand, there is much

practice without the proper professional

training. . If we believe expert testi-

mony, the world is getting a good deal

of untrained practice in the so-called

professions.

And what shall we say of the re-

ligious, reform and philanthropic work

of the day? Much of it is confessedly

wasteful, ineflacient, and hence, inade-

quate. The remedy lies in harnessing

together theory and practice.

The National W. C. T. U. has devel-

oped splendid workers. The results of

its efforts have been remarkable, all

things considered, but the time has

come when it would be well to supple-

ment theory with practice, by the es-

tablishment of training schools, and

thus economize time and nerve force,

and increase efficiency. What would six

months of such training do for a W. C.

T. TJ. woman already equipped with a

goed general education? The New York

and Chicago Schools of Philanthropy,

the Boston School for Social Workers,

the St. Louis School of Social Economy,

and the Philadelphia Training School

for Social Work are all named as doing

excellent work in their line. Why not

a distinctive training school for W. C.

T. U. workers?

We record here the name of a comrade

who has recently passed to his reward:

After an illness of only a few hours,

Mr. Elijah Griffith, the husband of Mrs.

Hester T. Griffith, president of South-

ern California W. C. T. U., passed away

at his home in Venice, California, De-

cember 14, 1910. His mother and wife

were with him when the call came.

Mr. Griffith was a man of pos-

itive convictions on the great mor-

al questions, was noted for his wide in-

terests and liberal generosity, and was in

complete sympathy with his wife in her

temperance work. Mrs. Griffith has the

sympathy of all white ribboners in her

bereavement.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
An urgent call comes from the National

Child Labor Committee for letters to

our representatives at Washington, ask-

ing them to bring forward, for action, the

Federal Children's Bureau Bill, S. B. 423

and H. R. 27,068, and that every one of

them VOTE FOR IT.

Your superintendent of Juvenile Courts.

Industrial Education and Anti-Child La-

bor, hopes that every woman will at once

write to her senators and congressmen
impressing upon them that good, all-

round-work for the children of the na-

tion cannot be done without the data

v;hich the National government alone can

furnish. We have a Federal bureau of

almost everything else. Would not a

children's bureau be worth more than

all these?
Minnie U. Rutherford.

NOTICE
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, National su-

perintendent of Legislation, requests that
all state corresponding secretaries send
to her at 522 Sixth Street N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C, copies of the last state
reports.

(,

THOUGHTS FOR
A GRACE FOR THE NEW YEAR

Lord, for what we have received.

Learned and loved, unlearned, achieved;

For our measure of success.

Failures, cares, and fears no less;

For the joy and stress and strife,

All that truly counts as life;

For the kindness and the grace

On each friendly human face;

For a larger trust in thee,

—

May w-e truly thankful be!

And for what, if we should live,

We are going to receive;

For the rapture and the pain

Certain to be ours again;

For the future, still unseen,

And the veil that hangs between.

For the knowledge all is right,

Though the darkness hide the light,

Though death himself should draw his

sword

—

Make us truly thankful Lord.—E. F. Howard.

We are like to Him with whom there

is no past or future, with whom a day is

a thousand years, and a thousand years

as one day, when we do our work in the

great present, leaving both past and fu-

ture to Him to whom they are ever

present, and fearing nothing, because He

is in OUT future as much as He

is in our past, as much as, and far more

than, we can feel Him to be in our

present. Partakers thus of the divine na-

ture, resting in that perfect All-in-all

in whom our nature is eternal too, we

walk without fear, full of hope and cour-

age and strength to do His will, wait-

ing for the endless good which He Is

always giving as fast as He can get us-

able to take it in.

—Oeorge MacDonald.

THE PILGRIM MOTHERS
A song for the Pilgrim Mothers,
Who came from over the sea,

To worship God
On the virgin sod

Of a new world great and free.

A song for those brave foremothers,
With dauntless hearts and true.

Who sailed away
From old PljTnouth bay

To found a Plymouth new.

A 'song for those valiant mothers.
Self-exiled for the right.

Who faced the wild
And serenely smiled

'Mid dangers day and night.

A song for those steadfast mothers,
WTiose patience was so strong;

Through winter sleet

And through summer heat
They passed with joyous song.

A song for those pure foremothers.
Whose blood like heaven runs

Where'er the crest

Of the nation's best
Is borne by her daughters and sons.

A song for the silent mothers
Whose souls are now on high;

We bow the head
To honor the dead

Who knew how to live and die.

THE NEW YEAR
"The Lord bless thee!

How shall He bless thee?

—

With the gladness that knows no decay,
With the riches that can not pass away.
With the sunshine that makes an endless

day

—

Thus may He bless thee!

And keep thee!

How shall He keep thee?

—

With the all-covering shadow of his

wings.
With the strong love that guards from

evil things.

With the sure power that safe to glory
brings

—

Thus may He keep thee."

"Speak to all more kindly
Than the year before,

Pray a little oftener.

Love a little more;
Cling a little closer

To the Father's love;

So life below shall liker grow
To the life above."

We sleep, but the loom of life never
never stops; and the pattern which was
weaving when the sun went down is

weaving when it comes up tomorrow .

—

H. W. Beech er.

"Opportunity will some day ring your
bell-

Be ready;
She will not inquire if you are 111 or

well

:

She will not stand waiting there

While you hasten to prepare;

Sli(» must hurry to where anxious others

dwell

—

Be ready."

"Be strong!
Say not the days are evil—who's to

blamo?
And fold the hands and acquiesce—

0

shame!
Stand up. speak out, and bravely. In God's

name."
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SUPERINTENDENTS
FRANCHISE

MRS. S. L. W. CLARK
No organization can do more to give

woman economic and political freedom

than our own Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union through its departments.

Nearly every reform in which good citi-

zens should be deeply interested is repre-

sented. We won in the state of Wash-

ington, because every department joined

hands with the Franchise department

Each worker knew that the efficiency of

her own department would be increased

thereby.

Especially active was our state Press

superintendent, Alice R. Ridout, who was

called home only one week before the

victory of November 8. When Mr. Roose-

velt was President, he told the suffra-

gists: "Get another state." implying

that Federal action was more likely to

follow such an event. Now that another

state is added to our list and one which

came in triumphantly, let us more ear-

nestly urge a Federal amendment.

Briefly, our plan should be: United

effort of all departments, from their

standpoints; a free use of literature; and

systematic press work. Every state and

county superintendent should be a lec-

ture and press bureau; local workers

should send them, from time to time,

clippings against the cause and they

should answer these, or have them ans-

wered, through the press—if possible in

the same paper in which they appeared;

at any rate, in papers covering the same

territory. Study the laws concerning

women and children. Nothing so thor-

oughly arouses the indifferent woman as

Information along this particular line.

Hold one institute in every union (or

group of unions) yearly, in which the

fundamental thought shall be Franchise.

From the view-point of "How can my
department hflp and be helped by the bal-

lot in woman's hands." every depart-

ment will be furthered by this study.

Suffrage states should follow some def-

inite course of study in civic house-keep-

ing which can be so arranged as to be

combined with the department work laid

out for the year. How women use the

ballot will proioundly affect the thinking

public in non-suffrage states. Do not

forget the Bible lesson. Let it be pre-

pared with deep study and earnest pray-

er. A free suggestive leaflet for this

purpose will soon be ready to be sent

out. Remember that it is the spirit of

Jesus which is the impelling power in

every reform. Our cause must prevail

because it is just. Do not allow liter-

alists to disconcert you. When you hear

Paul's injunction of "silence for women"
quietly say: "The injunction for silence

is given for men twice in the same chap-

ter." If told women should not preach,

quote Psalms 68:11, or Joel 2:27-28.

May I hear from every state soon and

often?

Some state corresponding secretaries

have sent me names of newly appointed

Franchise leaders. Let all do so, without

delay, that the work be not hindered.

Think what a power for temperance and
purity an enfranchised Christian woman-
hood can be—yea must be, if this land
of ours is ever to be safe for our girls

and boys.

Burton. Wash.

Our boys are being alcoholized before
they are old enough to know what they
are doing. The same reasoning that
drives cess-pools from the streets should
drive out the saloons.

—

David Starr Jor-
dan. President Leland Stanford Univer-
sity.

DEPARTMENT RESOLUTIONS OF-
FERED AT NATIONAL CON-

VENTION
HEALTH AND HEREDITY

We urge upon state board of health offi-

cials concerted action, so that where Federal
law does not avail, the people may be pro-
tected by state law from the evils of adult-
erated and misbranded food.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
The World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, in convention assembled at Glasgow
last June, passed a resolution pledging loyalty
to the International Lesson committee in the
date in November named by them for the
World's Temperance Sunday, and as there
should be harmony of action between the
World's organization and all affiliated coun-
tries, we offer the following resolution :

That this body, the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, agrees with the
World's W. C. T. U. to stand loyally by the
date named by the International Lesson com-
mittee for World's Temperance Sunday, what-
ever the date may be.

WORK AMONG SOLDIERS ANT) SAILORS
Resolved, That the special work of the W.

C. T. U. this year, for this department shall
be to appeal to those in authority, by peti-
tion, and by persuasion, so that places of
temptation to our soldiers may be removed.

MERCY
Almost all crime contains the element of

cruelty, and the systematic teaching of the
law of kindness to living creatures has proved
to be a sure prevention of crime, therefore.

Resolved. That we recognize the funda-
mental need of such teaching, earnestly recom-
mend it to all educators, and pledge our-
selves to favor legislation prescribing it.

CONVENTION AT SASKATOON
Special Correspondence

The seventh annual provincial conven-
tion of Saskatchewan and Alberta prov-
inces. Western Canada, which met in
Saskatoon, was the largest' and most en-
thusiastic ever held by these provinces,
the delegation this year being nearly dou-
ble that of the year previous. The Chair
was ably filled by the worthy president,
:Mrs, :McKinney, to whose untiring efforts
and loyal devotion to the cause, much
of the success of the convention was due.
We were privileged to have for our con-
vention speakers, one of our sisters from
across the border, a U. S. A. National or-

ganizer, Mrs. Almena Parker McDonald,
of Chicago, who made very interesting
and instructive remarks on all phases
of our W. C. T. U. work. As the Stars
and Stripes floated, in the convention,
beside our own beloved Union Jack, we
felt that the cause brought us very near
indeed to each other, and that it was
truly an invisible line, if any, between
the American and Canadian W. C. T. U.
The local option campaign was discussed
in all its details, and many plans made
for the furtherance of this work. Pray-
erfully and earnestly will our members
work for this final issue.

National W. C. T. U. Literature Building

Leaflets just issued
Wh.\t Prohibition' H.\s Doxe fob

Kans.\s. By Governor W. R.
Stubbs. Three-page leaflet.

Price per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 35

Extracts from an Address Deliv-
ered BY Ex-Secretary John D.
Long. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each % .02

Per 100 15

Prohibition Promotes Prosperity:
Opinions of Prominent Maine
Citizens. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 15

The Allies of the W. C. T. U.

By Rev. James F. Albion, D. D.

Two-page leaflet. Price per 12
or less, each $ .02

Per 100 20

Beer a Dangerous Drink. Two-
page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less, each $ .02

Per 100 20
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HERE AN
The W. C. T. U. of Jackson, Pa., as-

sisted by the Methodist and Baptist Sun-
day schools, recently gave a very fine

temperance rally in the Baptist church
of that town.

Mrs. E. M. Haughton, National evangel-
ist, should be addressed at Fort Stock-
ton, Texas, until January 15. After that
date she can be reached at San Diego,
Cal., where she has engagements.

Miss Lillian M. Phelps, during the
month of December, gave a series of
twelve addresses in Wayne, Oakland,
and Fenton counties, Mich. Five of these
were given in Detroit, and were char-
acterized by Rev. M. P. Fikes, pastor of
the largest Baptist church in that city,

as most comprehensive.

Five new unions have been organized
in the northeastern part of Arkansas,
many new members secured, and peti-

tions circulated to remove saloons from
a radius of three miles of churches and,
in one instance, a wealthy "fighter" is

building a church at a strategic point,

so that a "dry" vote may be included in
a very "wet" corner of the county. The
W. C. T. U. captured a very doubtful
county judge, and pinned the white rib-

bon on him and succeeded in getting
some encouragement from him on the
favorable consideration of the petition.
Mrs. Minnie TJ. Rutherford held six ser-

vices, within three days, and put in some
good work for the Juvenile Court bill

soon to be introduced.

At the request of the Michigan dele-

gates to the Baltimore Convention, Mrs.
M. A. B. Smith, of Wisconsin, sends to
The Union Signax, for publication, the
rally-cry which seconded that state's invi-

tation to hold the next National Con-
vention in Milwaukee:
Jlilwaukee needs you : Milwaukee's not heaven.
So come to Wisconsin in Nineteen Eleven,
We need your strong words, our hearts to

inspire,
Though may be they'll rouse the big brewers'

ire

;

The Rose will not bloom at that time of the
year.

But welcomes await you and glad words of
cheer,

So come to us then, .iust list to our cry.

And help us to make Wisconsin all dry.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

THE UNION SIGNAL

D THERE
Mrs. Emma Graves Dietrick, in a re-

cent sixteen-days' tour of Dutchess coun-
ty, N. Y., visited fourteen places, ad-
dressed sixteen schools of over 1,300
pupils and held twenty-three other
meetings. In one instance, she spoke to

a body of missionary workers on "The
W. C. T. U. and Missions;" in another to

a Christian Endeavor Society which was
studying the Forward movement in mis-
sions.

From The Montpelier (Vt.) Journal:

Though the Woman's Suffrage bill has
gone down to defeat in the House, friends
of the measure may take courage from
the small majority against it.

The speeches in favor of it were su-
perior to those that have been heard on
other questions, and the supporters of
the bill made a better appearance, if not
a stronger impression, than its oppon-
ents.

Mrs. Annette W. Parmelee was an in-

terested spectator in the gallery during
the debate, and after adjournment, was
busy in the lobby thanking those who
favored the bill, and in her pleasing way,
calling to account those who did not be-

lieve with her.

The Federated unions, of Joplin, Mo.,
invited the city authorities to spend a
couple of hours with them at their insti-

tute, November 29, when the subjects,
the social evil, and the enforcement of
law, were under consideration. Quite a
number of the city fathers were "called
away," but the present assistant prose-
cutor, the prosecuting attorney-elect, and
others of Influence, have shown a willing-

ness to try to stamp out this evil. The
coming prosecuting attorney has flatly

come out against segregation, at which
there is great rejoicing. He also has
pledged himself, in writing, to make war
not only upon keepers of disorderly

houses, but upon those who rent rooms
for immoral purposes. He also thanked
the W. C. T. U. for the interest shown.
The Joplin white ribboners have asked
the city council to grant more play-

ground, to enact the Curfew law, to keep
a rigid censorship over places of cheap
amusement, and to close the red-light re-

sorts. They have also asked for depot
and police matrons.

COLORADO NEWS
Mrs. J. A. Schaffer, state superintend-

ent of work among Railway Employes,
is the first woman in the state to be

elected to the office of justice of the

peace. The nomination was a complete

surprise to her.

White ribboners of Denver, Colo., are

heartily welcomed as speakers, by other

organizations. Mrs. Hawley is giving ad-

dresses for the Mothers' Congress; Mrs.

Vaughan presented "Legislation" to a

woman's club and Mrs. Hungerford spoke

to another on "Conservation of Working
Ability, Health and Life." A teacher gave

a model temperance lesson at the State

Teachers' Association. Every Baptist

church in the city has a temperance sec-

retary in its missionary society. The
Leonard union has had its annual lunch-

eon, about 100 women enjoying the de-

licious viands and "hot" toasts on the

campaign.

11

IOWA IS GOING DRY
Special Correspondence

Our state president, Mrs. Hurford,

writes in the cheeriest of strains, "Iowa
IS going dry!" and then gives the rea-

son for her faith as follows: Sixty of

our ninety-nine counties have no open
saloons; thirteen have each only one
open. The liquor dealers in several of

the other twenty-six counties are freely

admitting their coming defeat.

Mrs. Hurford concluded with these

solemn words: "If Christians will all

do their duty, Iowa will soon be free

from the accursed traffic."

Mrs. Ida B. Wise, our state corre-

sponding secretary, sends petition blanks

for signatures for resubmission of the

prohibitory amendment. She also sends
clippings from several Des Moines pa-

pers, giving burning reports concerning
the strenuous battle going on between
the Prohibitionists and their opposers.

Every hair's breadth of the way Is

sharply contested. Petitions of consent

to run their business five years longer

are being widely circulated in Des
Moines. A vigilance committee for the

detection of illegal signatures is hard

at work. This committee consists of

500 alert Hawkeyes who are also secur-

ing withdrawal of signatures of those

who have signed the petition of consent.

If the saloonkeepers fail in getting the

needed number of names, they will be

compelled to close July 1, 1911. The
W. C. T. U. is not "last on the field of

battle and first off," but is there first,

last and all the time.

The Prohibitory Amendment Associa-

tion is doing a work beyond the power
of pen and ink to describe in this fear

ful contest against the powers of dark-

IIGSS.

A careful estimate of the way our

next general assembly will vote regard-

ing resubmission of the prohibitory
amendment has been made, and the out-

look is very favorable.
It is thought that if the people are

given an opportunity to express their

will by ballot, prohibition will carry by
a majority of 75,000 or 100,000.

Mrs. Ida B. Wise recently gave an ad-

dress before the State Conference of

Charities and Corrections on the need
of a compulsory reformatory for women
in Iowa. The conference endorsed our
plans.

Christmas Cards
Birthday Cards

Beautiful cards in colors.

Your Christmas Message

To My Son
The Prayer of My Heart

A Birthday Message to

Your Friend

Send for one of each kind and
jon will order moro.

Special Holiday Price
5 cents eacli

6 for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY
RocKRs Park, Illinois

IS THE ONLY EMULSION
IMITATED

If there was any other
Emulsion as good as SCOTT'S,
SCOTT'S would not be the
only one imitated.

Fop thirty-five years it has
been the standard remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Loss o_f

Flesh, Anemia, "Bronchitis

CONSUMPTION
Be sure to get SCOTT'S; every

bottle of it is guaranteed and backed by
a world-wide reputation.

ALL DRUGGISTS
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(Address

It is high time that we pledged our-
selves, the best that is in us, to destroy
this destroyer that is striking at the
standard of our citizenship and the char-
acter of our people, that would actually
blast our chances not only of taking
liberty but of carrying the gospel to the
world. When we strike at character
and lower its standard, we are blocking
the way for the gospel and the Christian
religion. If the nations remain on a
low level, they will fight and destroy
each other, until the end of time. The
very prospect of peace in this world
and ultimately of brotherhood and the
spread of the gospel is at stake. I be-

lieve that America's glorious destiny has
even a greater sweep than that of car-

rying liberty itself. In order that there
may be a maximum of development for

the human race, it is not only necessary
that there should be equality of oppor-
tunity between individuals but it is

further necessary that those individuals
should co-operate, and they can only
properly co-operate when they have
reached that development of character
where they possess justice, charity and
the principles of the golden rule, and
I believe that America's responsibility
in this matter extends to the whole
world. I will not develop this phase of

the question, but I would remind you
that America is really the great Chris-
tian nation of the world. To illustrate:

In the Spanish War, President McKin-
ley commissioned Fitz-Hugh Lee to take
command of the Seventh Corps,
made up of regiments from all over the
country. In the fall of 1898, it was as-

signed the duty of leading the assault
on Havana. The soldiers were en-

camped all about Havana, on seven
hills. Th«y had a hymn, the favorite
hymn of Fitz-Hugh Lee, because it had
been the favorite of his uncle, Robert
Lee. On Christmas, at twelve o'clock at

night, when the clock sounded and the
sentinel passed the word, "Twelve
o'clock and all is well," there was a lit-

tle group of soldiers lingering outside of

the headquarters tent. They began to

hum this hymn and then to sing it in

full voice, and soon the regiment band
began to play it, and the soldiers on the
different hills took it up, one after an-

other, until, from all the hills, were
heard the words of that old church
hymn, "How firm a foundation ye saints

of the Lord."
The Nation's Life at Stal<e

It is the first duty of any state to pro-

tect the lives of its people. 1 cannot be
true to my facts without regarding the
saloon institution as a wholesale assas-
sin. The state not only has the right

but it is its boundnn duty to protect tho
Ihves of its citizens. This is not only a
question of the life of the individual
citizen, but It is actually a question of

the nation's life itself and the first law
of nature—the law of self-preser-

vation—gives the state and the Federal
government not only the right, but the
bounden duty to strive as fast as pos-
sfble to put an end to this deadly traf-

ftc.

You flood the land with degenerates,
and do you think we can continue to oc-

cupy if? ThfTf are nations soinp jieo-

HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON
before National W. C. T. U. Convention. Baltimore, Maryland)

PART III

pie call them backward—but they stand
ready to give the blow which will over-
throw a degenerate nation. Just across
the Pacific Ocean there are 800,000 000
yellow men. They all want America, it

is like a priceless land to them. You
say they are degenerates; you never
were more mistaken in your life. The
average yellow man does not eat half as
much as the American. You despise the
yellow men, as the Romans despised the
barbarians, but the yellow men can
shoot just as well as the white men, and
can live on half as much. If our people
sit still and fold their hands, this land
will be covered with degenerates, and
your great grandchildren will hear the
sound of the hoofs of the yellow men's
horses. Suppose America does fall and your
great-grandchildren want to go out and
found a new nation. Here in America
w^e are making the last stand of the hu-
man race. If America cannot conquer
this evil, no other nation can. If

America falls, the human race must go
downward, until the Almighty at last-

wipes out the whole creation.
The Verdict of Society

You recognize now what is at stake.
^Tiat is your verdict? I have given you
the cold, hard facts. No statements
that I have made can be successfully
challenged, nor is there any attempt to

challenge them; they are vital truths.

I ask you, what is your verdict? I will

pronounce it. We reached a conclusion
as to the individual, that the only rea-
sonable life in this world is a life of total

abstinen e. We now register the ver-

dict of society and the state, namely,
that this great destroyer itself must be
destroyed.
Now shall we proceed to destroy it.

We have diagnosed this disease, I be-
lieve, correctly. It has been running
for 3,000 years. It has the grip of the
generations not only on the families of
the rich, the leaders, the governments of
all the world, but the very governments
themselves are its allies and get the
bulk of their revenues therefrom. Fur-
thermore, it is estimated that over
eighty per cent of all the people of the
United States and ninety-five per cent
of the people of other white nations are
under its sway. It is the most organic,
the deepest-seated disease known to the
body politic or the body social. There-
fore it is very easy to prescribe the
remedy. The remedy must be organic
treatment.

Follow the Laws of War
We are fighting an enemy that has

been conquering for three thousand
years and he employs all the great laws
of war. We must follow these laws.
The first law is: Make your prepara-
tion. The next law is: You must be
prepared so that you can wield all your
forces. That means you must drill them
as an army; you must be organized to

the last unit. The liquor element fooled
some of the farmers down in Alabama,
but not the farmers' wives, and from
that day I have been a strong advocate
of woman's suffrage. I believe that we
should gain woman's suffrage and be
able to marshal Into the ballot box, the
women who cannot be deceived.
When we finally declare war and

when we are upon the battle line, we
must follow the eternal laws of strategy,

and here is the fundamental law:
Whenever a great battle is to be fought,
whenever a great state is to decide
whether it is to have prohibition in its

constitution, turn the w'hole power of

your army on that battle field. Down
in Alabama we had to fight all the liq-

uor forces of the nation, and almost of

the world, but we were left practically

alone on our side, except for the W. C.

T. U.
A Note of Warning

Now I want to sound a note of warn-
ing. Last Tuesday (November 8)

ought to have taught us a few lessons.

I believe the greatest battle in the his-

tory of temperance is to come off before
long. The enemy is emboldened and, as
surely as you live, he is going to strike

at the citadel of prohibition, where there
has been real organic prohibition. He
is going to bring on a fight to wrest the

state of Maine from our ranks. It will

be, as I intimated, the great battle of

this century; it may be of all centuries.

We have had organic prohibition in

Maine for over half a century, and w-e

must prepare for the attack upon that

state. I am here to sound a warning.
The entire temperance prohibition forces

of America and the whole world ought
to begin to gather, and not lose a day
in preparing for the great battle that is

to come in Maine.
Y'ou are engaged in a terrible war,

but you may well go away tonight with
a song in your hearts, because it is writ-

ten in the book of fate that the universe
is not to be blighted. While all other

life is able to go on in its development,
it is not destined that the human fam-
ily, created in the image of the Maker,
should be sloughed off.

It is written in the book of fate that

this great destroyer—the liquor traffic

—

shall be destroyed. But the Almighty is
.

not coming down to do the work Him-
self; He has placed this work in our
hands. Therefore I say to you, although

you may Lave defeats, build up strength

upon defeat; do not let depression and
defeat discourage you, but realize that

in our mighty effort to destroy this

mighty destroyer, we are in line with
the great forces of the universe.
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GEORGIA AND ALABAMA BOOMING UNDER
PROHIBITION

Twenty-four New Enterprises Ask for Charters—Combined Capital Aggregates S856.300

The Georgia and Alabama Industrial
Index says in its regular weekly issue:
"During the past week twenty-four

business enterprises applied for charter
in the two states of Georgia and Ala-
bama, their combined capital stock ag-
gregating $856,300. A $250,000 mining
company at Dadeville, Alabama; a $100,-
000 insurance company at Cedartown,
Georgia; a railroad company that by
building a short link of road will be able
to establish a short route between Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, and Atlanta, Georgia

;

and a $90,000 company at Columbus,
Georgia, that will manufacture dyeing
machines, are among the new corpora-
tions. A $50,000 lumber company is re-
ported for Brewton, Alabama; ice plants
for Guntersville, Alabama, and Thomas-
ville, Georgia, and a cooperage plant for
Ashville, Alabama.

Building Permits

"Building permits at Atlanta, Georgia,
and Birmingham, Alabama, as compiled
for the eleven months of the year, show
a considerable increase over the total
permits of the previous year. Birming-
ham is inviting bids for the construction
of $300,000 of sewers. Douglasville,
Georgia, voted waterworks bonds.
"Twenty thousand acres in Washing-

ton county, Alabama, and an adjoining
Mississippi county were bought by St.
Louis investors for colonization pur-
poses. A farm lying in Terrell and Lee
counties, Georgia was bought by a South

Carolinian for $40,000. Madison coun-
ty, Georgia, and Elmore county, Ala-
bama, are preparing to build good roads.
Monroe county, Georgia, voted $80,000 of
bonds for building a courthouse.

"Contract was awarded at Atlanta, Geor-
gia for the erection of a $70,000 lodge
building. A fertilizer factory is an-
nounced for Decatur, Alabama. Several
new churches are reported. The Ocil-
la Southern Railroad is to be extended.
Extensive improvements are to be made
on the Augusta, Georgia, street railway
system. A lodge building at Montgom-
ery, Alabama, is to be remodeled at a
cost of $20,000. A Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania, capitalist is reported to be secur-
ing options on 150,000 acres in the oil
and gas fields of Alabama for the pur-
pose of development. Several large tur-
pentine deals are reported from South
Georgia."

New State Banks in Georgia

Two million dollars will represent the
capital stock of all the banks chartered
in 1910 when the new year arrives. This
is the estimate recently made by Mr. Phil-
ip Cook, secretary of state. Fifty-eight
banks have been chartered up to date;
applications are in for seven more.

Forty-six banks are chartered with cap-
italizations of $25,000, five are capitalized
at $30,000 each, five at $50,000, one at $35,-
000, and one at $150,000, making a total
to date of $1,735,000. The seven applica-
tions now in the secretary's office are all

for $25,000 banks, which will bring the
total to $1,910,000.

The little town of Bremerton, in Wash-
ington, has a good harbor on Puget
Sound. The harbor is so good that the
United States has established a navy
yard there; but, after establishing it,

the condition of Front street, a thorough-
fare leading to the yard, was found to
be so demoralizing to the sailors that
complaint was made to the town by the
secretary of the Navy. It was shown that
license had been granted wholesale to sa-
loons along Front street, and that gam-
bling houses flourished there unchecked.
The Navy department asked that Front
street be cleaned up, and these conditions
removed. But the town council of Bre-
merton did not respond. They did not see
any harm in the saloons, and did not care
to interfere. Then, one day, Bremerton
woke up to find that no more warships
were to come to its docks. The depart-
ment had decided not to subject sailors
to the demoralizing influences of the
place, and other towns on the Pacific,
willing to do things better, were chosen.
By this decision Bremerton lost business,
in six months, to the amount of a quarter
million dollars. Too late, mass meetings
were held by the decent citizens, and
protest made against the council. But *

the mischief was done. Fresh licenses
had already been issued, and the saloons
could smile at this tardy second thought.
The Navy Department refused to alter its
decision, and the foolish town had to suf-
fer its folly—From the Sunday School
Times.

What About Brain Food?
This Question Came Up in the Recent

Trial for Lihel.
A "Weekly" printed some criticisms

of the claims made for our foods. It

evidently did not fancy our reply
printed in various newspapers, and
brought suit for libel. At the trial

some interesting facts came out.

Some of the chemical and medical
experts differed widely.
The following facts, however, were

quite clearly established:
Analysis of brain by an unquestion-

able authority. Geoghegan, shows of

Mineral Salts, Phosphoric Acid and Pot-
ash combined (Phosphate of Potash),
2.91 per cent of the total, 5.33 of all

Mineral Salts.

This is over one-half.
Beaunis, another authority, shows

"Phosphoric Acid combined" and Pot-

ash 73.44 per cent from a total of

101.07.

Considerable more than one-half of

Phosphate of Potash.
Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows: Po-

tassium and Phosphorus (which join

and make Phosphate of Potash), is

considerable more than one-half of all

the mineral salts in the food.
Dr. George W. Carey, an authority on

the constituent elements of the body,
says: "The gray matter of the brain
is controlled entirely by the Inorganic
cell-salt. Potassium Phosphate (Phos-
phate of Potash). This salt unites
with albumen and by the addition of

oxygen creates nerve fluid or the gray
matter of the brain. Of course, there
is a trace of other salts and other or-

ganic matter in nerve fluid, but Potas-
sium Phosphate is the chief factor, and
has the power within itself to attract.

by its own law of affinity, all things

needed to manufacture the elixir of

life."

Further on he says: "The beginning
and end of the matter Is to supply the
lacking principle, and in molecular
form, exactly as nature furnishes it In

vegetables, fruits and grain. To sup-

ply deficiencies—this is the only law
of cure."
The natural conclusion is that if

Phosphate of Potash Is the needed
mineral element in brain and you use
food which does not contain it, you
have brain fag because its daily loss

is not' supplied.

On the contrary, if you eat food
known to be rich in this element, you
place before the life forces that which
nature demands for braln-bullding.

In the trial a sneer was uttered be-

cause Mr. Post announced that he had
made years of research in this coun-

try and some clinics of Europe, re-

garding the effect of the mind on di-

gestion of food.

But we must be patient with those

who sneer at facts they know nothing
about.
Mind does not work well on a brain

that is broken down by lack of nourish-

ment.
A peaceful and evenly poised mind

is necessary to good digestion.

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, &c., &c.,

directly interfere with or stop the flow

of Ptyalin, the digestive juice of the

mouth, and also interfere with the flow

of the digestive juices of stomach and
pancreas.

Therefore, the mental state of the
individual has much to do (more than
suspected) with digestion.

This trial has demonstrated:

That Brain is made of Phosphate of

Potash as the principle Mineral Salt,

added to albumen and water.

That Grape-Nuts contains that ele-

ment as more than one-half of all Its

mineral salts.

A healthy brain is Important, If one
would "do things" in this world.
A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers

at the best and least understood part

of himself. That part which some folks

believe links us to the Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon
which to act, and Nature has defined
a way to make a healthy brain and re-

new it day by day as It Is used up
from work of the previous day.

Nature's way to rebuild Is by the use
of food which supplies the things re-

quired.

"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.
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GRAMDFATHER'S LEGACY
(Continued from Page Six)

been revised and that instead of using

the old exhortation, the modern teacher

says 'Do others as they do you.' " Hor-

ace paused impressively
—"and be sura

you do them first," he finished. Throw-

ing back his head he laughed, displaying

two rows of white teeth, ornamented al-

most vulgarly, with gold. This outburst

having subsided, he excused himself a lit-

tle shamefacedly. "I am sorry, 'pon my
word I am, that I laughed," he added,

"but it was so funny I could not help

it. It is positively refreshing to hear

Neal talk! When he has been out in the

world for a few months, he will open

his eyes. It won't take him long to find

out that it is either a case of 'beat or

be beaten' and I know he is too sensible

to let anyone 'hoodoo' him."

"For shame, Horace!" cried Mrs. Lau-

rence, her eyes flashing. "Such words

spoken in the house where your grand-

father lived such an honorable life, are

an insult to his memory. There are

good true men in the business world,

just as there are among the hills and on

the farms. There are rascals here just

as there are villains there. Honesty and

sterling worth are always at a premium,

Horace, regardless of what unscrupulous

men say. I hate to hear you, my own

nephew, of all others, advocating such a

policy."

"You have taken up the profession of

law. Do not forget, my boy, that you

are to practice before the bar of God as

well as before the bar of men. For ev-

ery dishonest transaction here. He will

recompense you—there." Mrs. l^aurence

raised her eyes reverently. "A lawyer

may be a blessing to the world, as was

OUT Lincoln, or he can be just such a

curse as are the thousands of scoundrels

who slink about our business centers,

waiting for an opportunity to sell, for

a song, their services and their souls.

To be in the one class would reflect

honor upon our good old name; to be in

the other, dishonor. I am going to be-

lieve that you were joking, Horace. You

certainly know, regardless of what others

say to the contrary, that honesty is the

only sure foundation on which one can

build a successful career."

Horace stroked his forehead thought-

fully. Apparently he was disturbed.

While he paused, searching frowningly

far an answer, he saw the red gate down

at the end of the lane swing open and

a shining auto, clanging its noisy bell

at the frightened cows, which fled at the

machine's approach, come chugging up

the drive. The old lawyer who sat stiffly

in the seat beside the chauffeur, apparent-

ly furnished the reply. Horace, resting

a crippled foot against the walnut book

cupboard, drow his small form to its

greatest height.

"People have different opinions," he

drawled, taking an eye-glass from his

pocket and squinting at the approaching

machine. "Your last remarks prove

that statement beyond a doubt. You
say the most precious thing grandfather

could have left, was an honored name.

You believe in the truth of the old

saw, 'Honesty is the best policy.' That

seems to be the foundation of your faith

and practice. I do not contradict you.

Of course, you have a right to think as

you please, but the thing for which I

thank the old gentleman, is the good

American dollars, which, according to

his last remark, he must have left. I

will be proportionately grateful as the

number of them increases or diminishes.

All the week I have been consumed with

a curiosity which I presume is now
about to be gratified. Henry and Julian

and I have been talking all the morning.

They do not state their sentiments as

plainly as I have done, but from what

I can learn, they are about as anxious

as I am to get their hands on some

money. Talking, however, is of little use

just now. The only man who can en-

lighten us is the country lawyer. Aunt
Elinore, Mr. Gibson is at the gate."

For the first time, Mrs. Laurence no-

ticed the red auto which stood under

the Cottonwood. Leaning on her son's

arm, she hastened to meet their mutual

friend. From the clover field, on the

right, Henry and Julian Laurence, their

hands filled with fragrant red blossoms,

apparently unconcerned, but with their

eyes upon the little man with the black

valise, strolled indifferently toward the

visitor. Horace did not join them, but

limped restlessly up and down the long

room, awaiting the lawyer's verdict.

Happiness is through helpfulness.

Every morning let us build a booth to

shelter someone from life's fierce heat.

Every noon let us dig some life-spring

for thirsty lips. Every night let us be
food for the hungry and shelter for the
cold and naked.

—

Hillis.

It is to him who is most active, al-

ways feeling, thinking, working, caring
for people and for things, that life seems
short.

—

Phillips Brooks.

"SAINT COURAGEOUS"
(Continued from Page Three)

taching herself from the material and liv-

ing in an atmosphere of poetry and lit-

erature when I learned how on that Wis-
consin farm, in the midst of the routine
of household cares, in the midst, often-

times of hard physical toil, she still kept
her mind so filled with high thoughts and
glorious fancies that she gained laurels
from her friends for the best knowledge
of the works of Pope, and was considered
to be one of the finest reciters of Shakes-
peare and other masters of our literature.

A picture will always remain in my
mind of the peaceful parlor in that sweet
and restful home, of Madam Willard in
her rocking chair, with her Wordsworth
in her hands; and that voice that seemed
to be untouched by the hand of time,
with its clear, resonant sound, speaking
to us the words of that glorious ode,
"On Intimations of Immortality." And it

was almost with a prophetic sound that
she read those words familiar and ever
exquisite.

We hear often of the lives of the moth-
ers of great men, but when the lives of
the mothers of great women are written,
and Frances E. Willard's name stands
upon those pages, it will be the mother,
Mary T. Hill Willard, who made her all

she was for the cause of woman and
humanity, whose name will stand em-
blazoned in the forefront of that army.

One reason why we think the world is
growing worse instead of better, I think,
is because the daily papers print as news
the sin of the world, and do not print
the righteousness, in due proportion.
There are more good things done every
day in New York than bad ones. There
are more Christian acts going on every
day in Boston than evil ones. If the
daily papers would print every day, for
an entire week, all the good things in
the great cities, it would be a tonic to
the readers of the place. I should think
that some great daily would like to make
the experiment. In fact, I believe one
reason there are so many pessimists is

because the daily papers fill the minds
of the readers with the thought that
the world is full of evil.—Charles M. Sheldon.
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SKETCHES OF MADAM WILLARD
(Continued from Page Five)

of ripe experience and unabated interest

in the affairs of life. Constantly dwelling

in the presence of spiritual realities, and
with leisure for meditation and reading,

the years between sixty and eighty-five

were the harvest time of her life. Not
only was there accession to the spiritual

domain, but there was constant widening
of earthly knowledge and sympathies.
While the daughter was abroad, 1868-

70, the mother followed her by reading
the best guide books, and by enlarged ac-

quaintance with the history and litera-

ture associated with these travels. Her
correspondence, often sparkling and hu-
morous, was copious, and filled with de-

tails of home life most interesting to the
travelers, interspersed with excellent ad-

vice, permeated with abounding sym-
pathy, and dominated by the most intense

solicitude for their religious welfare.

When the temperance work—the cen-

tral pivot of the daughter's philanthropic
life—opened before Frances Willard, the

mother, though demurring at the need-

lessly generous and entire sacrifice of pe-

cuniary considerations which the daugh-

ter believed to be inseparable therefrom,

interposed no insurmountable objections,

but allowed the experiment to be tried,

though it reduced both to discomfort and
temporary poverty. When the daughter's

health failed under the unaccustomed
strain, the mother's bugle blew a blast

which, like that of Roderick Dhu,
"Were worth a thousand men."

It summoned the ideal lover of her
kind to a practical basis for her life-work

for God and humanity, and set her on
her feet for years of tireless achievement

Into the thick of that unending conflict

with the powers of darkness, the mother
entered with her child, now imparting
strength and courage, now, like an em-
bodied reward, holding up a crown glit-

tering in heaven's own light; now keep-

ing pace, step by step beside the race-

course, in unwearied endeavor to hold

in full view the runner in the lists, and
to join in the plaudits at the winning
post.

Who could grow old with so micro-

scopic and telescopic a vision for the

activities, the aspiration and the achieve-

ments of the dauntless actors on the stage

of life! As Madam Willard sat in her

quiet home, her ear was at the meeting
point of a thousand electric wires, every

one bringing tidings of endeavor for the

world's good; and her calm pulse was
the vital element which transmuted both
victories and defeats into hosannas and
prophecies of final triumph.

Rest Cottage was becoming a famous
shrine toward which the feet of many
pilgrims were tending. Like a vestal

virgin, the mother-heart kept there the

altar-fires ever burning. She looked in

the faces, she clasped the hands of white
ribboners, and of their husbands, brothers

and sons, from around the wide world;

they were henceforth her friends, not as

the exponents of a "cause," but as men
and women with hearts to weep and re-

joice, with need of cheer and encourage-

ment in sore conflict, or sympathy and
exultation in the hour of victory.

That her life was prolonged, and her
youth made perennial through her in-

tense participation in the great work of

reform, none can doubt who have sat by
that fireside, entered into the social cheer
of that hospitable board, heard the bless-

ing which she there implored upon the

temperance work and workers at every
noontide meal, and the prayers which
every morning ascended from the family
altar at which she was the high priest.

Little b> little she was enshrined in the
hearts of the great white ribbon army
and her venerable presence was sought as
the crowning earthly blessing of the great
annual meetings.
At Washington, at Minneapolis, at Chi-

cago, her coming to the platform of the
conventions was the signal for unbounded
enthusiasm. In the last named city, she
answered the greeting of the vast multi-
tude assembled in Battery D, with a look
of youth upon her face which matched
that of her daughter, although she was
then in her eighty-fourth year. When
she could not be present at these na-
tional gatherings, it became the habit of
the vast assemblage to send her a tele-

gram with greetings, and to listen, as for
the voice of a loved mother, for her re-

ply.

The notable assemblage of the World's
and the National Conventions in joint
session at Boston, in 1891, was the last

to receive her greeting from this side the
heavenly hills. Who that was present at
that memorable hour in Tremont Temple,
crowded from door to platform and from
floor to ceiling, by the representatives
of America's best, and the world's noblest
womanhood, can forget while life lasts,

the thrill and the hush which fell upon
all hearts when her telegram was read?
"As one who stands upon the shore
And sees the life-boat speed to save.

So, all too weak to take an oar,

I send a cheer across the wave."—Frances E. Willard and
Minerva Brace Norton.

"I CAN ONLY SUGGEST"

The liquor organs (including the news-
papers that publish liquor advertisements
and are, therefore, always found on the

saloon side) are spreading broadcast the
plea for the restoration of beer and
wine to army canteens made by Brigadier-
General Potts, commanding the depart-

ment of Luzon in the Philippines.

General Potts says that most of the
courts martial last year were traceable
directly to the use of the native liquors,

and declares that the effect of these
drinks upon young American soldiers un-
accustomed to the use of them is disas-

trous in the extreme.
"It is a violation of law to sell such

liquor to soldiers," says General Potts,

"but the law cannot be enforced." "The
law cannot be enforced!" What a sen-
tence to be written by an American com-
manding general!

"I can only suggest," he goes on to

say, "the removal of temptation by pro-
viding a substitute for the vile native
liquors in the shape of beer and possibly
a little wine through the post exchange."
He "can only suggest" the removal of

a temptation to break the law by making
the sin lawful! He would remove the
temptation to the illegal native saloon
by planting a legal military saloon where
every comrade could invite the soldier in,

and where regimental loyalty would
join the inducement!
He cannot suggest soldierly resistance

of temptation. He cannot suggest manly
purity. He cannot suggest total absti-

nence from the deadly poison. He "can
only suggest"—fie!—Christian Endeavor
World.
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Circulation Department.

The Union Signal . . $1.00 a year

The Young Cbusadee . . 25c a year

Single copies, 2c. each. Per hundred, $1.76

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Sabacrtptlon* to Foreign Countries :

The Union Signal . . $1.52 a year

The Young Crusader . . 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

PLEASE NOTICE
The price of The Young Crusader is

twenty-five cents per year. One free

premium copy is given (if requested) for

each club of five subscriptions sent at

one time, renewals counting the same

as new subscriptions. Please bear in

mind that the special "5 for $1.00" offer

expired October 25. Attention to this

will save disappointment for you and

correspondence for us.

THE FLORIDA EDITION
At its recent convention, Florida voted

to continue, during the coming year, its

state edition of The Union Signal. This

Florida Edition has proved very helpful

to the work of the state. The Union Sig-

nal is very glad to have the state edi-

tion continued.

FORTHE YOUNG PEOPLE'SBRANCH
At the Milwaukee Convention. The

Union Signal will award to the state

secretaries of the Young People's Branch:

Five dollars to the state having, when
our books close in October, 1911, the larg-

est number of subscriptions to the Young
People's Branch edition of The Union

Signal.

Two dollars and fifty cents to the state

having the greatest percentage of sub-

scriptions to the Y. P. B. Edition, In pro-

portion to dues-paying members of the

Young People's Branch. These awards

will be based upon the records In the

oflace of the National treasurer and the

subscription department of The Union
Signal, when the books close for 1911.

Drunkenness is not onl, the cause of

crime, but It Is crime, and if any en-
courage drunkenness for the sake of the
profit derived from the sales of drink,

they are guilty of a form of moral as-

sassination as criminal as any that has
ever been practiced by the braves of
any country or age.—John Ruskln.

The only creed that Is worth anything
is the one that Is lived.

Get a man right with God, and he will

not be long In getting right with his
neighbor.
The Sermon on the Mount Is not sec-

tarian.

liove Is greater than opinion.
Put Into the werld more than you take

out of it.

True greatness Is service for others.

Do not forget that God rules and that
His name Is Love.—Charles M. dheldon.
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Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National V. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 inches, enlarged from

tlie most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss WlUard taken during her later yearm.

Price $3.60 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be Rent by expren.
Please be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Bvani-
ton. 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. G. T. U. Headquarters

Akndal Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Beibp Histght of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50
Per copy, paper '.

. .25

ANNUAL Address of National W. C. T.
D. Pbesidbnt, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 3.00
Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less..,. .$ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Buttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $
Per doz

.25
2.75

.15

.25

.50

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$
Two copies to one address
Five copies to one address

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per .300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per 3 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.
One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 . .15

The License Ststbsi. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less .$ .10
Per 100 50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

I'hotooraphs op Miss Wiliard, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) I 8.50

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5%x8
inches. Sample set of 6 $
Per 100
Per 1,000

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy
Two copies

Beneficial Results op Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less S
Per 100

Prohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Prohibition Brings Prosperity. By Ex-
Govemor Robert B. Glenn. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less, each....$
Per 100

Six Months op Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $
Per 100

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International

, Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less $
Per 100 /

The Saloon vs. The Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $
Per 100

.10

.75
5.00

.15

.25

.05

.25

.05

.25

.10

.50

.02

.40

.10

.50

.05

.25

.10

.50

Flag Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each ? .07
Per 4 25
Per 12 60
Per 25 1.00
Per 100 3.60
Special prices In 500 or 1,000 lots to one
address.

Flag Postcards : In colors, game pictures as
flag posters.
Price per 3 $ .05

Per 20 25
Per 100 1.00

Fof all of Ihe above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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IX/E stand between the years^ the

past and the future. We have

thanksgiving in our hearts for the

comradeship^ the opportunities, the

achievements and the triumphs of

the past. We have courage for the

future, and for the year with all

its wonderful possibilities just now

before us. Let us go forward with

patient, dauntless effort, with ''faith

which is but hope grown wise,'' and

with love in harmony with the un-

conquerable love of God.

-LILLIAN M. N. STEVENS.

FLORIDA EDITION
Special Articles in This Issue

Washington Letter, Page 2-"Saint Courageous," Page 3—An Hour With a White Ribbon Worker.

Page 4—Mother and Child, Page 5— Florida W. C. T. U., Pages 12, 13.
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
THE CANTEEN QUESTION AGAIN—PROHIBITION THROUGH
OLD INDIAN TREATIES — W. C. T. U. REPRESENTED AT
HEARING BEFORE THE PRESIDENT— CHIEF JUSTICE
WHITE TAKES OATH OF OFFICE—SUNDAY MAIL DELIVERY

MRS. MARGARET DYE ELLIS, Correspondent

Congress adjourned for the holiday re-

cess—Wednesday, December 21, to Thurs-

day, January 5, 1911. Numerous bills

were introduced during the week, among
which was one by Representative Barth-

oldt of Missouri, providing for the re-

storation of the army canteen. "The

measure is designed," he explained, "to

promote true temperance in the army."

We trust all our temperance friends will

rally to the support of the present law by

sending protests to Hon. J. A. T. Hull,

Chairman of House Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Prohibition Through Old Indian

Treaties

President Taft has been asked to give

earnest consideration to the Indian trea-

ties of Minnesota, of which there are

seven. Two of these can be abrogated, or

modified, only by Congress, two can be
thus dealt with by Congress, or the Presi-

dent, and three can be modified only by
the President,
Governor Eberhart of Minnesota,

talked the matter over with the President
one day this week. Later there was a
conference in which Secretary of the In-

terior Ballinger and the Minnesota dele-

gation in Congress participated. On Oc-

tober 15, Secretary Ballinger issued an
order calling for the strict enforcement
of the old treaties which forbid the sale

of liquor on any of the Indian reserva-

tions in Minnesota, the boundaries of

which reservations have not been changed
in many years. The prohibitory order
affected a large portion of Minneapolis,
Duluth, and several other cities. The
agitation in this matter is the result of

the efficient work of Special Agent Wil-
liam E. Johnson, in his work of protection

of the Indian. The governor and mem-
bers of Congress are opposed to this or-

der, and have appealed to President Taft
for a final ruling.

W. C. T. U. Represented at Hearing

Before President

On Wednesday, December 21, a hear-

ing before the President in charge of Ex-
Senator W. Blair, was granted the repre-
sentatives of the temperance organiza-
tions In Washington: Dr. Crafts of the
Reform Bureau, Mr. S. E. Nicholson of

the Anti-Saloon League, and Mrs. E. S.

Rhelton, president of the District of Co-
lumbia W. C. T. U., who represented your
superintendent again summoned home be-

cause of the death of a near relative. The
President listened with keen interest to

the argtiments presented. Senator Blair

urged that the President should, bo far

as possible, place the responsibility of de-

riding this question upon Congress, as

matters of this nature are not usually
settled by the Chief Executive, but rather

by the representatives of the people.

Mrs. Shelton presented numerous tele-

grams received from the Minnesota W. C.

T. TJ.. and prominent citizens of the state

favoring tbe holding of all the prohibitory

territory affected by the terms of the vari-

ous treaties, even though it might not be

possible to enforce the law thoroughly in

some sections of the state, such as Min-

neapolis, Duluth, etc. It was further

urged that the President should in any
case maintain the treaty prohibition in

full force wherever Indians are located.

The president assured the delegation he

would not take any immediate action, but

would allow time for the reform organiza-

tions and the people of Minnesota to sup-

ply him with full information.

Chief Justice White Takes Oath of

Office

In the presence of a distinguished gath-

ering that filled the little court room of

the Supreme Court of the United States,

Mr. Justice White, of Louisiana, upon tak-

ing the following oath, was elevated to

the chief justiceship: "I, Edward Dou-
glas White, do solemnly swear that I will

support and defend the Constitution of

the United States against all enemies,
foreign and domestic; that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the same;
that I take this obligation freely, without
any mental reservation or purpose of

evasion, and that I will well and faith-

fully discharge the duties of the office on
which I am about to enter. So help me
God." Mr. Justice Harlan, as senior

member of the court, administered to the
new Chief Justice the judicial oath. Chief
Justice White, while taking the oath, held

in his hand the Bible which has been
used by nearly every chief justice and as-

sociate justice on similar occasions dur-

ing the last century, but, unlike most of

them, he kissed the book at the conclusion
of the oath. Through this ceremony he
became the ninth chief justice of the na-

tion, after having served sixteen years
as an associate justice.

Sunday Mail Delivery

Dr. Charles P. Grandfield, First Assist-

ant Postmaster General, says, "There is

a strong sentiment throughout the coun-
try in favor of a discontinuance of the de-

livery of mail on Sundays, and this senti-

ment should be respected. If the plan of

entirely discontinuing Sunday service by
letter carriers ("which is now being tried
in a number of the larger cities, where
the sentim'ent of the communities is

strongly in favor of Stmday closing)
proves practicable, it would seem that the
desired result may be attained without
legislation."

Judge Pugh of the District of Columbia
police court, recently openly charged the
police of being wilfully blind to the sale
of liquor in "speak-easles" and "blind
tierers" In the District on Sunday. He
said, "If a man drinks he is bound to be-

come intoxicated, and for that reason T

say that if the law was strictly enforced,
we should have less crime, but somehow
or other, the police department winks at
the sale of liquor on the Sabbath. As a
result, much danger exists, liquor is sold
to minors, or anybody else with the price
• • • but the fact remains, neverthe-

less, that many of. the present evils of the

day can be attributed to the illicit sale of

whisky among a class of people much
given to crime when so conditioned by
liquor that they scarcely know right from
wrong."

In a comprehensive report on the na-

tional homes for disabled volunteer sol-

diers, submitted this week to Congress,

the segregation of habitual drunkards, a
sweeping extension of membership eligi-

bility to infirm veterans, steps to mini-

mize the feeling between civil war veter-

ans and other volunteers, and better

menus are among the changes recom-

mended.
All of the state homes for disabled sol-

diers (thirty-one in number), which
have received Federal government aid,-

are well managed and fulfilling require-

ments, according to the report sent to

Congress this week by the Inspector-Gen-
eral.

The United States Supreme Court, in

the case of Jessie E. Thompson against
Charles N. Thompson, has affirmed the
decision of the court of appeals for the
District of Columbia, that a woman can-

not bring an action to recover damages »

for assault and battery upon her by her
husband. The plaintiff had sued for

$70,000 damages.

Uncle Sam's Economy
In the effort to reduce expenses, hun-

dreds of persons holding positions in the

various departments, have been dropped
from the rolls, the Treasury Depart-
ment alone, abolishing 266 positions.

This change being made in the middle of

winter, and affecting as it does many whO'
have others dependent upon them means
hardship and privation to a host of peo-

ple.

The Mount Vernon Ladies' Society, com-
posed of a representative from every state

in the Union, and who own and control

the former home and tomb of George and
Martha Washington at Mount Vernon,
are greatly wrought up over the fact

that negotiations are pending for the pur-

chase of 12,000 acres of land within three

and a half miles of this sacred and his-

toric spot, for the building of a reforma-
tory, and the grounds attached thereto. A
committee headed by the regent have ap-

pealed to the District Commissioners, the

Attorney General, and to Congress, that

action be taken to prevent the location of

the reformatory near Mount Vernon.
Following the organization and subse-

quent meeting of the International Moral
and Social Commission, it was announced
that a permanent home for the Interna-

tional Reform Bureau, a kindred organ-

ization, will soon be erected in Washing-
ton. The building will cost $250,000. Of
this amount $50,000 was contributed by
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts. The build-

ing fimd will be augmented by the sale

of the property of the Reform Bureati.

Ex Senator H. W. Blair was elected presi-

dent of the new organization and Dr.

Crafts, secretary.
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"SAINT COURAGEOUS"
An Appreciation of Mary T. Hill Willard

BY LADY HENRY SOMERSET
It is a curious psychological problem,

why the study of what constitutes suc-

cessful motherhood should have been so

much neglected by scientific minds

among men and philosophic minds among
women. Glittering generalities in abun-

dance we have had, but thoughtful anal-

ysis has been well-nigh overlooked. It

is, however, an accepted belief that the

mother in her relation to the history of

her offspring, is an embodied fate.

This has been recognized since the

days when the names of the mothers of

the Kings of Israel were, as a matter of

course, recorded, with the sum of good

and evil in their lives, to these times

when, through the study of heredity by

scientific methods, we discover that the

child inherits its mental qualities chiefly

from the mother. The basis of generali-

zation on this subject is as broad as the

race, and whoever helps to collect facts

bearing upon it has rendered to the spe-

cialist a valuable service.

The evolution of motherhood is the

most significant of all phenomena, and

the most hopeful. The higher educa-

tion now accorded to woman, so far from

diminishing her motherly qualities, has

proved a blessing to her little ones in the

added thoughtfulness and knowledge that

have enriched the heritage she was able

to bestow upon them, and has rendered

her care more wise and skillful.

At the same time, our observation of

life teaches us that some women have

a special genius for motherhood—a gift

as distinct as that of the inventor, the

poet, or the statesman; and as, in these

instances, the natural endowment can

only be developed by life-long study and

toil, so the great mother is a growth

involving the utmost intellectual devo-

tion, the ripest heart culture and the

rarest spirituality; while, as the basis

of all this, there must be a physique

carefully cared for, well poised and

strong. All these qualities and many
more met in that rare personality, Mary
T. Hill Willard.

Her Unfailing Optimism
Madam Willard (as she was called

among the white ribbon women, that

they might differentiate her from her

daughter-in-law, and as a token of their

reverence) was one of the best products

of New England nature and nurture, of

pioneer hardihood, of the higher educa-

tion in a breezy western college, of the

growth of a great soul living in loneli-

ness on a Wisconsin prairie, and, after

all that, of thirty years in a university

town in the suburbs of the most vital and
typical city of the new world.

As a general statement it has been

found true, that the most successful

teachers among women are likely to be-

come the most successful mothers. Mad-
am Willard's methods had in them the

blessed kindergarten philosophy from
first to last. "Come, let us live for our

children," was her watchword, and to

study and educe their powers, her occu-

pation. The qualities that made her the

favorite school teacher in all the country

round, were precisely those that event-

ually crowned her life-work with what
might well be the crowning ambition of

a woman—she became a great mother.

The discipline of twelve years invest-

ed in training little children and aspiring

"SAINT COURAGEOUS"

youths and maidens, had given her not

only a general insight into character but

a specific understanding of the intric-

acies inseparable from the formative pe-

riod of mind, and had developed rare in-

genuity in making young people happy,

though taught.

But the choicest trait of Miss Hill's

character as schoolmistress and of Mad-

am Willard's as housemother was that

unfailing optimism which she had by in-

heritance from a long line of ancestors,

wholesome and holy, a home-training full

of cheerful spirituality, and a personal

faith in the unseen verities that never

wavered, and that alone gives substance

to any character or life.

One of the World's Great Women
When I first visited the United States,

the name of Frances Willard was as fa-

miliar to me, as it is to women all over

the world who are in any way associat-

ed with works of philanthropy, or the

upbuilding of the home. I had read her

life, and had some knowledge of her
work, and with that work, of course,
her mother's name was closely associat-
ed. But only when I crossed the thresh-
old of Rest Cottage could I realize what
a factor that mother had been in her
great career.

I have mingled with those who are-
called noble because of hereditary de-
scent; I have talked with empresses and
queens, with princesses and princes, but
when I took the hand of Madam Willard
and she welcomed me to her heart and
home, I knew instantly and instinctively
that here was one of the world's great
women; a lady of such fine, delicate in-
stinct, with a mind so cultivated and
purified by continued aspirations toward
the good and true; with a face so serene
and full of all that inherent worth which
came to her through her spotless ances-
try and her own natural purity and re-
finement, that I at once classed her with
all the greatest and noblest I had ever
met.

I need not dwell here upon the way in
which that home circle impressed me,
but as I turn the pages of my Bible, I

find a note entered there which I wrote
the first night I came beneath that roof:
"October 28, 1891—a day to be remember-
ed in thanksgiving—Rest Cottage, Evans-
ton."

There is at all times something divine-
ly pathetic about a soul that stands upon
the borderland of the great, new country
beyond. There Is always something that
strikes a tender key about a life that
is so soon to be merged into the fuller

life of immortality. It is only when the
leaves have left the tree and the bare
arms are lifted against the clear winter
sky that you can see how every tendril,

every twig turns heavenward, and look-

ing upward, through the bleak and bitter

blasts, waits to be clothed upon with im-

mortality.

Such seemed to me to be ever the at-

titude of the mind of her who has been
called "Saint Courageous." Her heart
was made upon an heroic mould. She
was one who knew what it was to bear

hardship patiently—to have gone forth

from the refinement and intellectual cul-

tivation of one of the first colleges of

America to a life upon a prairie farm,

taking Into that life all the delicate in-

stincts, all the mental cultivation and
all the educational enthusiasm of her
nature and implanting them in that new
soli.

I understood something of the wonder-
ful power that Madam Willard had of de-

(roiitlnufil on Tncc Foiirlocnl
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AN HOUR WITH A WHITE RIBBON WORKER

ELMA. GRACE GOWEN, Buenos Aires. Argentina, South America

The other day, just as I was starting from

the Y. W. C' A. where I am living, for

the Lazaretto—as they call the hospital

for lepers and those afflicted with con-

tagious diseases—my telephone bell rang.

Feeling I had not a minute to lose, I

hurried downstairs to respond. A gen-

tleman asked for a remedy to cure drunk-

enness, as there was a man in his office

who needed help. I replied as best I

could—telephone service is unsatisfac-

tory—and with a sigh for the victim of

drink, I started for the hospital.

Once in the street I

had to pass near the

Y. M. C A., from the

office of which the

telephone call had

come, so I went in to

ascertain if my mes-

sage was understood.

I saw the gentleman

who telephoned me

and hurriedly asked,

"Was my message
clear?" "Yes, but come

in and speak to the

man. I can't talk

Spanish and I'm

afraid he'll get dis-

couraged before any

one comes who can."

So insistent was he

that I went into the

office, and in another

minute there entered

a middle-aged, well-

dressed, good looking

man—all but the eyes.

These were red and bleary. Ah!

ye moderate drinkers who favor li-

cense, open saloons, and "personal

liberty," I wish you could have

been there and heard the anguish of soul,

expressed by this strong—weak—^being. I

do not believe, could you have witnessed

the agony of this man, an Argentine of

French extraction, that you would

"pledge with wine" another human soul.

He was cursed in his commercial ca-

reer by the custom of "treating," so

after fourteen years, he gave up travel-

ing and fled from temptation.

"Why," said he, "if I take only one

glass I do all sorts of horrible things,

and am r-ompletely powerless to meet

business responsibilities. Just now I'm

apsistant secretary of the Transports ex-

hibition, but it's no use. Night after

night I lie down, with the revolver at my
hpad, rpady to take my life, but I strug-

gle for mastery. I no longer call the

drink habit a vice. It's a disease. I've

tried many things; I was under one doc-

tor's treatment for eight months and I

have taken that remedy you mentioned;

I did not sleep last night; I've not taken

anything this morning; I told my mam-
ma I was going to see what I could do.

I went to the offices of two leading

dailies, where I know the men, and

asked them to tell me where they thought

I might get help, and they said, 'The Y.

M. C. A. ought to help you if any place

can,' so here I am."

As the Englishman, who phoned me,

said he would like to know the man's

through law, to save the numberless vic-

tims of drink?

I went to the Lazaretto and the man
in charge to whom I was sent, asked me
why I was here in South America. I

said, "My work is anti-alcohol." "A
very necessary work, indeed," he said,

slowly and thoughtfully. I answered,
"You in a place like this, appreciate it

very much, do you not?" He said, "In-

deed we do, especially among the tuber-

culosis patients." For eleven years, since

a boy of sixteen, he has been there, and
has the high ideals

which alone can make
helpful and bearable,

a life, lived among so

many hopeless lepers

and other incurable

patients.

It is a great privi-

lege to be an out-and-

out worker for God.

Some members of the W. C. T. U. of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, S. A. The photograph was
taken in the patio of the M. E. Church, by
Miss Elma Grace Gowen, World's W. C. T. U.
representative. While largely South American
born, the membership represents several na-
tionalities. This interesting pictured group In-

cludes Mrs. Tuddenham, Mrs. McLaughlin (in

front with little granddaughter), a sister-in-law
of Dr. Gunsaulus. Mrs. Justice, wife of a Bap-
tist minister from Georgia, the Leeds family
from rhlladeiphia (mother, five children and
one son), a Nebraska white ribbon worker and
her son who paid his own dues, a Texas white
ribboner, Dr. Graver, principal of the M. E.

Theological Seminary, and several church and
missionary workers, native and foreign.

religion, I asked the sufferer if he be-

lieved in God. He was silent and the un-

seen forces seemed about us as he said

slowly, scarcely realizing the significance

of his answer—"Yes." I tried to tell him

that God could help him and make a

new creature of him, but it was all so

unknown to him.

The Englishman said, "Tell him I was

that way and Jesus saved me."

When will men and women in all

lands, blessed with the open Bible, use

all their Influence through love and

REMEMBER THAT
The saloon, as an

institution, has no de-

fenders
;

only apol-
ogists.

The best saloon is

so bad, it should not
be tolerated in any
community.
The saloonkeeper

has two objects in
view—to make money
and evade the law.
The saloon, no mat-

ter how well con-
ducted, will sell your
boy liquor if it has
the opportunity.
The saloon is the

incubator for the hatching of criminals
and paupers.
The saloon is the workingman's great-

est foe, and robs his family of life's

necessities.

The saloon not only takes your money,
but takes from you your reputation as
well
The saloon breeds lawlessness, and

lawlessness leads to anarchy.
The saloon fits a man to beat his wife,

pauperize his children anl commit every
crime in the calendar.
The saloon is God's worst enemy and

the devil's best friend.

Eliminate the Saloons.

"Why do we heap huge mounds of years
Before us and behind.

And scorn the little days that pass
Like angels on the wind.

Each turning round a small, wee face
As beautiful as near.

Because It is so small a face
We will not see it clear.

And so it turns from us and goes
Away in sad disdain;

Though we would give our livea for It,

It never conies again."
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I^T US GLORIFY THE'
ABOVE ALL OTHERS,

'VOCATION OFMOTHERHOOD
^FRANCES E.AVILL2^*

SKETCHES OF MADAM WILLAR'D
One bright autumn day, away back in

the fifties, we rode with the doctor along
the banks of Rock river in southern Wis-
consin, toward the home of the Willards.
The trees were just tinged with yel-

low, and the sumach and elder had put
on their bits of scarlet, bronze and golden
foliage. Some one was ill in the house,
and so we were left in the carriage. The
dainty Michaelmas daisies waved their
delicate purple blossoms at us, and we
watched a chattering blue-jay as he
scolded his busy mate. In a chair out-
side and near the door, sat a young
girl in a gingham gown, busily reading.
Soon a lady came out and handed her
a plate, nodding pleasantly toward us
as she did so. "We had not known that
we were hungry, but the sight of that
plate made us aware of the fact.

"Little girl, do you like cookies with
holes in them? Mother's cookies are fa-

mous. Take them and eat them, holes
and all," said the young girl coming up
to the carriage.

I can remember just how those cookies
tasted; how flat my voice sounded, as I

said, "Yes, ma'am," to her question. The
little plate, with its quaint old-fashioned
border—after all these years I can see
it as in a picture.

The doctor and the older lady came
down the walk. Some one must be very
111. They talked in low tones, and as
they stood for a moment beside the car-
riage, the lady's hands fondled mine and
she brushed, from my lap, the last crumbs
of those delicious cookies.
Well do we remember the ride home

that October day. The doctor told us
how the brave mother, whose ambition
it was to see her children good and wise,
had made that frontier home the center
of intellectual growth, and how, above
all things, it was a Christian home.
We went down the same road once

more. Stopping at the same gate, the
gentle-faced lady came down the walk.
She spoke of things of especial interest
to the doctor; then catching a glimpse
of my interested face, she said, "Dear
child, the cookies are gone!"
The world-wide fame of the daughter,

Frances Willard, has never for a mo-
ment hidden the beautiful mother-heart
that, filled with love, watchfulness, en-
couragement and hope, made sacred the
interior of her home. The girl in the
gingham gown became the head of the
World's Woman's Christian Temperance
Union—the mother, with wonderful
power, holding in her hand the cords
of filial devotion that vibrated, though
seas divided; the daughter love Increas-
ing with the years, the mother love al-

ways the same.
A few months ago this "Saint Cour-

ageous" was transplanted. When the
word came that she had gone up higher,
we saw again the old country road, the
hazel-bushes with their clusters of half-

ripened fruit, the autumn foliage, the
nodding daisies and the girl in the ging-
ham gown. We saw the soft-toned

FROM "A GREAT MOTHER"
mother's lovely face and gentle manner,
the little plate of cookies, and we heard
the command, "Eat them, holes and all."—Mrs. Emma Pease Veeder.
The children at Forest Home greeted

the return of spring with such keen de-
light as city children cannot know. The
first flower—who should find and bring it

home to mother? The hillside behind the
house and the big ravine were the favor-
ite hiding places of the "wind flower" or
anemone, that hardy pioneer which ven-
tured first to spread its tiny sail and
catch the favoring breeze. Next came the

An Appeal to Future

Homemakers
Young ladies, I appeal to you, and

in the name of all that is sacred and
dear to the heart of woman, I lay

upon you the fearful responsibility of

saving your brothers, your lovers, and

your future husbands from the terri-

ble fate of the hopelessly inebriate.

Take your own way to do it, but be

sure that it is done. I believe that I

know young ladies who might save

scores of young men, who, but for

timely effort put forth will, before

they dream of danger, be hopelessly

engulfed in this whirlpool of ruin.

Not all young men have mothers to

pity and pray for them, but all young
men associate more or less with young

ladies. And I think it will be found

that at the most critical age, the

mother's influence is hardly as per-

suasive as that of the ideal of a young
man's dreams. Work then, young
ladies, while you are young and free.

—Mary T. Hill Willard (at the age

of seventy years).

buttercups, then violets, and later, the
crow's-foot geranium, shooting star, wild
lady's-slipper, wild rose, lily, and a hun-
dred other flowers with sweet, shy names.
When the witchery of spring-time came,

the girls would take turns in waking
each other, and first of all in the house,
would steal away to their best-beloved
"outdoors." It seemed to them that they
learned secrets then, such as dear old

Mother Nature did not tell to most folks.

The mother's walks with the children,

on Sunday afternoons, were In the or-

chard. Taking her scissors with her she
would clip a sprig of caraway or fennel
for the girls or a bunch of sweet-smelling
pinks for Oliver from the pretty little

beds in the heart of the orchard, where
no one was privileged to go except with
mother. Here she talked to them of the

beauty God had spread out for them;
she taught them tenderness toward every
little flower and chirping bird; and
showed them how to find the loveliness
in cloudland.
The father did not "talk religion" very

much, nor did the mother. They had
family prayers always, ^ with Scott's
"Practical Observations" at the close of
the Bible reading. I think the best re-

ligious teaching these wise parents gave
their children was in the Sabbath day
singing. The father had a fine bass
voice, and the mother a tender, well-
trained soprano. There were no "Gospel
Hymns," but in the Mother's Assistant—

a

family magazine—were sweet songs of
Christian faith, and they had the old
Methodist hymn-book, with Its "Guide
me, O thou great Jehovah," and Kirke
White's "The Star, the Star of Bethle-
hem."—Frances E. Willard and Minerva Brace
Norton.
Madam Willard's sunset of life was

ideal; her good cheer, sympathy and
keenness of mind illumined these closing
years with a radiance as rare as it was
beautiful. Physically, she bore her years
so well that it was a household pleasantry
to recall the greeting she received one
morning at the railway station when she
and her daughter were leaving Janes-
ville, Wisconsin, where Miss Willard had
spoken the night before, and though there
was a difference of thirty-five years in

their ages, the mother was complimented
on the "admirable address" she made the
previous evening. That this was an ex-

aggeration is apparent, but it gives a hint
of the unwearying vigor and courageous
bearing which were Madam Willard's
most pronounced characteristics.

Of all the persons I have ever known
she was the most imperturbable and self-

sustained. Her Christian philosophy was
equal to any strain that might be put
upon it. She believed in God, in duty
and in immortality. So far as any one
can testify, her faith in Christianity was
never moved by one hair's breadth,
through all the changing scenes of a life

that had known much of hardship, con-

tradiction and bereavement.
She was less dependent on others for

her happiness than any one of whom I

have had knowledge. Quietly seated in

that serene upper room, which we all

looked upon as the "Chamber of Peace."
she read her favorite authors, made her
many scrap-books, folded circulars and
documents innumerable in the interest of
the cause she loved; wrote letters in her
fair, clear hand with uniform exactness
and deliberation, and was always ready
to welcome, with a motherly smile and
hearty greeting, those who sought her
presence, symiiathy or counsel.—.\Tina .1. Cordon.
The firm hand, elastic step, brown hair,

smooth brow, delicate complexion, beam-
ing ove. dignified and yet viv;icious and
graceful presence spoke not of age. but

(Continued on Vngo Flfteoni
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"Although I have always been consid-

ered a man of moderate means, there

is a fortune hidden on my place. It be-

longs to the one who finds it."

With these words ringing in his ears,

Neal Laurence lay upon the ground under

the giant cottonwood tree, looking med-

itatively up into the rifts of fleecy blue-

and-white clouds which seemed almost to

rest upon the whispering leaves that

canopied his head. Since his earliest

childhood, the cottonwood had stood

guard in front of the white, green-shut-

tered farmhouse where was born the

boy's father. This old tree had been

Neal's friend; he had told to it all his

troubles. Now, with a heart bursting

with sorrow, he poured out fresh con-

fidences.

A week had passed since his greatest

sorrow had come to him. Looking toward

the house, he could, in fancy, again see

the sad scene. The house appeared be-

fore him just as it had on the day of

his grandfather's funeral: A streamer

of black hung from the open door, stir-

red by the gentle breeze, its satin ribbon

and filmy crepe floating out upon the air

as gently as a butterfly's wing. Again
and again it rose and fell. A pall of

gloom still hung over the place. Neal
idly watched his cousins, who were now
standing in front of the barn, engaged
in earnest conversation. He was not

near enough to hear their words; if he

had been, he would not have caught their

meaning while the cottonwood was whis-

pering so persuasively, repeating so loud-

ly, his grandfather's last words: "Al-

though I have been considered a man of

moderate means there is a fortune hid-

den on my place. It belongs to the one

who finds it."

It had been but one week since the

grandchildren, because of their grand-

father's last illness, had been summoned
from their distant homes. They had ex

pected to meet somber darkness and ter-

rible sorrow when they entered the in-

valid's room. Instead they had found a

serene old saint leaning back upon the

pillows, awaiting almost eagerly the com-
ing of the angel messenger. For a mo-
ment he had talked with them cheerfully

upon various subjects; then he had spok-

en of the time when he should be with

them no more. Neal's eyes had filled

v/ith tears and he could not control the

fiobs which shook his frame. Grand-

father, noticing it, had reached out to

prasp the brown hand of the boy, saying,

"Don't cry boy, don't mourn for me. I

have been in this world a great many
years; my work is done; well done, I

GRACE BOTELER SANDERS, Springfield. Ohio
IN EIGHT CHAPTERS-CHAPTER I

hope. I am glad to go, but I wish to

speak to you of something, before it is

too late. Although I have always been

considered a man of moderate means,

there is a fortune hidden on my place. It

belongs to the one who finds it."

A wonderful light suddenly swept over

his face. "I'm coming, mother!" he cried

joyfully and he was gone. The heart

breaking loneliness which followed was
almost more than Neal Laurence could

bear, and yet the boy dared not mourn.

Grandfather's life had been so beautiful,

his desire to go so eager, that his death

seemed but a triumphal departure into

the glory land. Lying beneath the cot-

tonwood, Neal pondered over the mean-

ing of the strange words, and a look of

decision came into his face. In his ear-

nestness, he spoke aloud.

"I don't know what this legacy may
be. In one way, I do not care," he said

thoughtfully. "Whatever its value, the

remembrance of grandfather's useful life,

the example which he set for us, was

the most valuable legacy he could have

left. All our lives, it will help and bless

us. How kind and thoughtful he was!

His helping hand was ever stretched out

to aid others. His death will change my
plans considerably. I always wanted to

be a mining engineer, to go away to

school as soon as my high school course

is completed, but when the bank failed,

taking away all mother's money and with

it her health and energy, I had no hope

of being able to realize my ambition.

Sometimes it was all we could do to get

enough to eat. Mother would not allow

me to tell grandfather. I tried to get

work and finally when everything else

failed, I went to the city and secured a

place in a shoe factory, intending to go

to work this very week. Now there is

probably a fortune, I can go to college.

How glad I am!"
Neal rose to his feet, a puzzled ex-

pression on his face. "I can't under-

stand those last words, I declare I can't!"

he exclaimed. "But the lawyer will be

here in a short time and then I suppose

we will know all. Mother and I will be

left alone soon, for I imagine the boys

will leave as soon as the business is set-

tled. O grandfather what shall we ever

do without you?"

A woman suddenly appeared in the

doorway of the house. She shaded her

eyes with a thin hand and smiled when

she saw her son.

"Neal," she called gently, and added

when he stood beside her, "dear Neal.

how much you resemble your grand-

father! When I saw you there just now.

it was easy for me to imagine that you

were father when he was a boy. Do you

remember how he loved the old tree; how
he spent every leisure moment with it.

I have heard him say many a time that

if the tree were gone, he would not want
to stay on the farm. Your eyes and nose

are like his," Mrs. Laurence continued,

lovingly passing her hand over her son's

broad, wide brow and earnestly gazing

down into his eyes. "God grant you

may be as useful and true as was your

grandfather."

"I was just thinking of that," mused
Neal, slipping an arm around his moth-

er's waist. "In spite of myself, his last

words kept ringing in my ears. They
were such a surprise. I do not wish you

to think I am coveting riches, although if

there is a fortune coming to us, it will

relieve our embarrassment and enable us

to do so many splendid things. You
could live more comfortably and I could

go to school again. I thought of all

these advantages, summed them up in

one great whole, and after all, I con-

cluded that no matter how much prop-

erty was left to us, the example which

grandfather set and the legacy of his

good name, are a thousand times better

than all the money in the world. I

could not be anything but honest and

upright since I am my grandfather's

grandson."

"He delighted in saying that he was

only a plain man but he thought him-

self too honorable to wrong a brother,"

murmured Mrs. Laurence, tearfully.

"That shall be my aim too. I shall

live honorably or not at all!" declared

Neal, his lips settling into firm lines.

"Then you will not live!" laughed a

scornful voice in the doorway. Mrs.

Laurence and Neal turned to see who
the speaker might be. It was Horace

Laurence. His voice was so rasping, his

sneer so open, that they could scarcely

believe it was he. His lips were parted

and there was an air of superiority up

on his dark face. Seeing his aunt's

shocked expression, he laughed a little;

then tossing back the coarse hair which

he usually wore combed down over his

low, flat forehead, he continued more

pleasantly. "T did not mean to shock you

Aunt Elinore, but when I heard Neal

make such a quixotic statement, I could

not resist the temptation to try to open

his eyes. A business man would only

need to hear the remark, to know that

Xeal had been raised in a country vil-

lage. Don't you know that the Golden

Rule, as well as the whole Bible, has

(ConMniiPd Vnge ToiirtPpn)
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER

A PACKAGE FOR GRANDFATHER

Bennie Hammond was an orphan, and

lived all alone with his grandfather, Col-

onel Glrard Hammond. One summer
morning, as the white-haired old gentle-

man sat on the broad porch, Bennie

passed through the yard, driving the cow

to the pasture.

"Bennie!" called the old man weakly,

"come here, Bennie."

"What is it, Grandpa?"

"When you finish what you are doing,

go over to Bill Gordon's store, and ask

him if that express package has come.

If it has, tell him to send it to me. Mind

you tell him I must have it right away."

"Yes, sir."

Bennie, with a very serious face, fol-

lowed the cow down the lane. Grandpa's

packages came often, and he knew what

they meant. After the arrival of the

last one, the old man had been drunk for

over two weeks.

"He will just about kill me by the

time he gets this finished up," sighed

Bennie gloomily. "He gets worse and

worse!"

The cow was placed in the pasture, and

the errand made to Mr. Gordon's store.

The package had come, but it was deliv-

ered reluctantly.

"Tell your grandpa he's getting too far

behind on his account, Bennie," said Mr.

Gordon. "I can't make another order

until I get the pay for this. Can you re-

member that?"

"Yes, sir."

Bennie shouldered the heavy box and

started down the street. He had gone but

a short distance when a pretty little

girl, with the bluest of eyes, and the pink-

est of cheeks, came skipping down the

steps of a neat cottage, and called:

"Good morning, Bennie! Stop a min-

ute, I have something to tell you. What-
ever can you be doing with that big

box ?"

"It's for Grandpa."

"Is it something good to eat?"

"Reckon not. Wish it was."

"Is it medicine?"

"Worse'n medicine."

"What can it be?"

"It's whisky, Ruth Winston, and I

wish there wasn't any such thing made."

"I wouldn't take it to your grandpa,

Bennie. It's poison, and it's wrong to

be giving other folks poison. That's

what Mrs. Arnold says, and she ought

to know, for she's trying to bring about

prohibition. She is going to make a

talk in chapel this morning to the school

JENNIE N. STANDIFER, Clinton, Miss.
In Two Parts— Part I.

children. She asked us to see how many
we could bring to the meeting, and that's

why I called you. Put that dreadful box

of poison inside of our gate, Bennie, and

come along. You'll learn a lot, 'and you

won't have to stay a great while."

Bennie knew that his grandfather

would be furiously angry if he did not

hurry home, but other children were has-

tening over to the school building—why
shouldn't he, too, learn about prohibi-

tion. If it was something that couid

THE OLD YEAR'S FAREWELL
With a shrill, sharp call rang the tel-

ephone.

And Teddy sprang to reply.

"Hello!" said a voice in r trembling

tone,

"I've come to say 'Good-bye.'
"

"I must leave you at twelve tonight,

I'm the old, old j^ear, I'll explain;

This minute the New Year is on his

flight

By the Limited Fast Mail Train.

"I've given to you the best I had,

But the New Year is richer still;

He has stores of brand-new wisdom,

my lad.

Your youthful brain to fill.

"He knows whole volumes of secrets

rare,

Which he'll gladly tell to you;

He will teach j-ou how to do and dare.

To be brave and loyal and true."

And then the voice grew weak and

old;

"Ring off," it gently said;

While the bells of the happy New
Year told

That the good Old Year had fled.

cure a man of drinking, he wanted his

grandfather to try it.

"Please, Bennie!" persisted Ruth.

Hold on to virtue; it is above all price

to you in all times and places.

Hold on to your good character, for it

is and ever will be your best wealth.

Hold on to your hand when you are

about to strike, steal, or do any improper
act.

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve

you well and do you good throughout
eternity.

"All right. I'll go, no matter what

happens. Wait until I put this box in-

side the yard."

Together the children hurried down
the street to the school house. Mrs.

Arnold, the temperance lecturer, was al-

ready speaking. Ruth went to the front,

but Bennie took a back seat. His clothes

were old and ragged, and he didn't have

any "Sunday bests" like other boys.

Mrs. Arnold was telling why children

should give their help in the temperance

movement.

"We can drive liquor out—we can vote

it out, if we can get the voters to do

it, and that is the work of the women
and children. I want every boy and girl

here, who wants to help in the great work

of making Tennessee go dry, to rise and

thus take a stand for prohibition."

Before he knew it, Bennie was on his

feet, his bright face aglow with en-

thusiasm. Then—he remembered the box!

What would Mrs. Arnold think of a boy

making that promise and then carrying

to his grandfather a box with a jug of

whisky in it?

She was asking the boys and girls to

organize a legion, in which they would

learn the way to work for prohibition,

and also to sign the pledge. How could

he do either and obey grandfather? A
bright thought came to him! He would

carry the box home, and then come back

and join the legion. Then carrying jugs

and helping people to get whisky

wouldn't be expected of him. Although

Grandpa drank, he had a high sense of

honor, and would want Bennie to have

the same. Softly he stole out of the

chapel, across the play ground, and up

the street. There was the box where he

had left it. By running, he could soon

deliver it and be back in time to find

out about the work the legion was to

do. He stopped to lift his burden from

the ground—and started back in amaze-

ment. The box was empty!

Hold on to youT good name at all times,

for it is much more valuable to you than

gold.

Hold on to your temper when you

are angry, excited, or imposed upon.

Hold on to God. He is the best treas-

ure of earth and heaven.

Hold on to innocence with a tighter

grip than you bold on to life.— N< /»(7»(f.

HOLD ON, BOYS
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It is weak for one to quarrel with her

lot. Once having done so, the influence

upon her disposition

The Call of will be apparent, her

the New Year spirit will become more
and more rebellious,

and by her very thoughts she will turn

the current of her life into channels of

sorrow and disappointment. If such a

year is closing for any of us, may it be

the last of its kind. It does no good to

quarrel with a contrary wind, but we
may learn to value it. It will test the

stuff we are made of. Let us dip our

oars in unison with others, pull steadily,

and join in the song of the rowers.

The chance of service is the chance of

a life. Lazy selfishness is death to our

highest natures; and there is no virtue

in service that involves no self-sacrifice.

Unless a young man can deny himself

what his nature may have learned to

crave, he cannot successfully preach self-

denial to another. Only a pure soul, free

from vices, can win a soul fallen to low-

er depths.

The call of the New Year to all of us

Is for self-control, for self-discipline, for

self-sacrifice, that we may be prepared

to hear and answer the call of the

world.

The far cry and the near cry is that

the children may be taught to know
themselves and to have control of self;

and that the perishing may be rescued

—
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these are fundamental principles of the

W. C. T. U. Thousands of women are

pledged to help work them into the prac-

tice of every day life. If we have con-

quered self by the grace of God, if we go

into the battle with a song on our lips,

we will win more fully in the New
Year than ever before. May we all hear

the call to cheerful, happy service for

others, and hearing and heeding, we
shall answer our own prayer for a

"Happy New Year."

We gladly make prominent in this is-

sue the Red Letter day, January 3, the

birthday of "Saint

The Sacredness Courageous," the
and Responsibility honored mother of

of Motherhood Frances E. Willard.

This is "Mother's

Day" and we trust will be generally ob-

served by the unions. In bringing up

children, praising was one of Madam
Willard's strong points. When an oc-

togenarian, she said, "If I had my life

to live over again I would praise more

and blame less." When some one re-

monstrated with her for giving children

too many compliments, she answered,

"You may be sure they will hear all the

evil things that are said, so let us en-

courage them with all the good words

we can."

Madam Willard had the gifts and

graces, the humor, the subtle sympathy,

the quick thought and crystallized expres-

sion required by the highest style of

conversation in social life, but one who
knew her best said, "Madam Willard's

character can no more be outlined with-

out including her children, than her por-

trait could be painted without knowl-

edge of her countenance."

We are reminded of the little girl who
for the first time recited a scripture

verse at a mothers' meeting. The child

brought confusion to her young mother

when she artlessly said, "Even a child

is known by her mother." The chil-

dren in any home soon know the sub-

jects that are of deepest interest to the

mother. A child who accompanied her

mother while she made a call on a neigli-

bor, heard her say, "I am deeply inter-

ested in the subject of temperance."

"Are you, mother?" questioned the little

girl, in utter surprise.

The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union is largely composed of mothers. It

is "organized mother love."

Occasionally men or women are met

who evade a discussion of the temper-

ance question by the

Not Interested weak excuse, "I'm not

In Temperance? interested in the sub-

ject." This class of

people is rapidly diminishing in num-

bers, for today to confess a lack of inter-

est In the burning question of the hour

Is practically an admission that one is

not keeping up with the times.

The leading periodicals, which make it
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their business to keep informed as to

vvhat the public care to read, are giving

much space to articles dealing with this

vital moral issue, and are apparently re-

ceiving abundant confirmation of their

wisdom in so doing. Henry Smith Wil-

liams, M. D., in a recent article in The
Century, relates an incident in his own
experience, which is convincing proof that

the public are eagerly desirous to be in-

formed concerning total abstinence and
kindred subjects. He says: "Not long

ago I wrote for McClure's Magazine an

article setting forth in clear terms, but

without sentimentality or bias, the re-

cently discovered scientific facts as to

the deleterious effects of alcohol, on the

working and thinking capacity of man,

even when taken in small quantities. Im-

mediately on publication, and for weeks

thereafter, requests to reproduce the ar-

ticle, wholly or in part, poured in upon

editor and writer, until fully one thou-

sand such requests had been received, a

very large proportion of these coming

from railroad oflBcials, factory owners

and other employers of men."

The Legislation and Christian Citizen-

ship departments of the Woman's Chris-

tian Tem p e r a n c e

A Weak Point Union will not be out

In the Law of commission so long

as some of the present

laws remain on the statute-books of mu-

nicipalities and states.

Chicago has a city ordinance which

provides that only the seller of a vote

is liable; the buyer cannot be held re-

sponsible. Mr. Arthur Burrage Farwell,

at the head of the Chicago Law and

Order League, has the affidavit of a

young man to the effect that at a late

Chicago election, he voted three times In

the first ward and three times in the

eighteenth ward. Mr. Farwell also has

the afiidavit of another man, that he vot-

ed six times in the first ward and five

times in one precinct, but the buyer of

these votes cannot be held responsible.

Some precincts are almost wholly cor-

rupt, and yet the law in Chicago, and

doubtless in other cities, provides that

only a qualified elector in the precinct in

which the man lives can serve as a chal-

lenger. Mr. Farwell says the league was

able to put only four challengers in the

first ward, when they should have had

twenty-nine over every precinct.

In many cases, perhaps in the major-

ity, the seller of a vote is an ignorant,

poverty-stricken man, but he must suf-

fer ti e penalty, while the more intelli-

gent and, therefore, the more guilty

buyer goes free. This is on a par with

the liquor laws, which provide that the

drink-enfeebled, drink-crazed man shall

be arrested and jailed, and the one who

furnishes the drink shall not only be im-

mune but the city and Federal govern-

ments share In the profits. There Is

much to be done before our laws are

righteous.
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A household devoid of order, or sys-

tem, is a wasteful one. A housekeeper

who does things

Professional Training only when she is

For Social Service pushed into doing

them, and then in

a slip-shod manner, is a woman with-

out training; hence, without system or

thrift. She has no value as a social

worker, or even in a ladies' aid society,

except to add to its membership.

It is questioned by high authorities

whether the departments of economics,

sociology and domestic science in our

institutions of learning are not too

theoretical. Without actual practice,

the student is like a bird with a broken

wing. On the other hand, there is much

practice without the proper professional

training. If we believe expert testi-

mony, the world is getting a good deal

of untrained practice in the so-called

professions.

And what shall we say of the re-

ligious, reform and philanthropic work

of the day? Much of it is confessedly

wasteful, ineflScient, and hence, inade-

quate. The remedy lies in harnessing

together theory and practice.

The National W. C. T. U. has devel-

oped splendid workers. The results of

its efforts have been remarkable, all

things considered, but the time has

come when it would be well to supple-

ment theory with practice, by the es-

tablishment of training schools, and

thus economize time and nerve force,

and increase efficiency. What would six

months of such training do for a W. C.

T. U. woman already equipped with a

good general education? The New York

and Chicago Schools of Philanthropy,

the Boston School for Social Workers,

the St. Louis School of Social Economy,

and the Philadelphia Training School

for Social Work are all named as doing

excellent work in their line. Why not

a distinctive training school for W. C.

T. U. workers?

We record here the name of a comrade

who has recently passed to his reward:

After an illness of only a few hours,

Mr. Elijah Griffith, the husband of Mrs.

Hester T. Griffith, president of South-

ern California W. C. T. U., passed away

at his home in Venice, California, De-

cember 14, 1910. His mother and wife

were with him when the call came.

Mr. Griffith was a man of pos-

itive convictions on the great mor-

al questions, was noted for his wide in-

terests and liberal generosity, and was in

complete sympathy with his wife in her

temperance work. Mrs. Griffith has the

sympathy of all white ribboners in her

bereavement.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
An urgent call comes from the National

Child Labor Committee for letters to

our representatives at Washington, ask-

ing them to bring forward, for action, the

Federal Children's Bureau Bill, S. B. 423

and H. R. 27,068, and that every one of

them VOTE FOR IT.

Your superintendent of Juvenile Courts,

Industrial Education and Anti-Child La-

bor, hopes that every woman will at once

write to her senators and congressmen

impressing upon them that good, all-

round-work for the children of the na-

tion cannot be done without the data

v/hich the National government alone can

furnish. We have a Federal bureau of

almost everything else. Would not a

children's bureau be worth more than

all these?
Minnie U. Rutherford.

NOTICE
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, National su-

perintendent of Legislation, requests that
all state corresponding secretaries send
to her at 522 Sixth Street N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C, copies of the last state
reports.

THOUGHTS FOR
A GRACE FOR THE NEW YEAR

Lord, for what we have received.

Learned and loved, unlearned, achieved;

For our measure of success,

Failures, cares, and fears no less;

For the joy and stress and strife.

All that truly counts as life;

For the kindness and the grace

On each friendly human face;

For a larger trust in thee,

—

May we truly thankful be!

And for what, if we should live,

We are going to receive;

For the rapture and the pain

Certain to be ours again;

For the future, still unseen,

And the veil that hangs between.

For the knowledge all is right.

Though the darkness hide the light,

Though death himself should draw his

sword

—

Make us truly thankful Lord.—E. F. Howard.

We are like to Him with whom there

is no past or future, with whom a day is

a thousand years, and a thousand years

as one day, when we do our work in the

great present, leaving both past and fu-

ture to Him to whom they are ever

present, and fearing nothing, because He

is in our future as much as He

is in our past, as much as, and far more

than, we can feel Him to be in our

present. Partakers thus of the divine na-

ture, resting in that perfect All-in-all

in whom our nature is eternal too, we

walk without fear, full of hope and cour-

age and strength to do His will, wait-

ing for the endless good which He Is

always giving as fast as He can get us

able to take it in.

—Oeorge MacDonald.

THE PILGRIM MOTHERS
A song for the Pilgrim Mothers,
Who came from over the sea,

To worship God
On the virgin sod

Of a new world great and free.

A song for those brave foremothers,
With dauntless hearts and true.

Who sailed away
From old Plymouth bay

To found a Plymouth new.

A song for those valiant mothers,
Self-exiled for the right,

Who faced the wild
And serenely smiled

'Mid dangers day and night.

A song for those steadfast mothers.
Whose patience was so strong;

Through winter sleet

And through summer heat
They passed with joyous song.

A song for those pure foremothers,
Whose blood like heaven runs

Where'er the crest

Of the nation's best
Is borne by her daughters and sons.

A song for the silent mothers
Whose souls are now on high;

We bow the head
To honor the dead

Who knew how to live and die.

^)

THE NEW YEAR
"The Lord bless thee!

How shall He bless thee?

—

With the gladness that knows no decay.

With the riches that can not pass away.
With the sunshine that makes an endless

day—
Thus may He bless thee!

And keep thee!

How shall He keep thee?

—

With the all-covering shadow of his

wings.
With the strong love that guards from

evil things.

With the sure power that safe to glory

brings

—

Thus may He keep thee."

"Speak to all more kindly
Than the year before,

Pray a little oftener.

Love a little more;
Cling a little closer

To the Father's love:

So life below shall liker grow
To the life above."

We sleep, but the loom of life never

never stops; and the pattern which was
weaving when the sun ^ent down is

weaving when it conies up tomorrow.

—

H. W. Bcecher.

"Opportunity will some day ring your

bell-
Re ready:

She will not inquire if yon are ill or

Wtll:

She will not stand vaiting there

While you hasten to prepare:

She must hurry to where anxious others

dwell

—

Be ready."

"Be strong!

Say not the days are evil—who's to

blame?
And fold the hands and acquiesce—

0

shame!
Stand up. speak out. and bravely. In God's

name."
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PRESIDENT
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VICE-PRESIOENT-AT-LARGE.
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CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

Mrs. Frances pride Parks, evanston. itt.
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BSAI>Q0ABTBBS NATIONAL W. C. T. C.

RED LETTER DAY
Jantjabt Z—Motherf Day itlie birthday of Madarne Willard).

SUPERINTENDENTS
FRANCHISE

MRS. S. L. W. CLARK
No organization can do more to give

woman economic and political freedom

than our own Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union through its departments.

Nearly every reform in which good citi-

zens should be deeply interested is repre-

sented. We won in the state of Wash-

ington, because every department joined

hands with the Franchise department

Each worker knew that the eflaciency of

her own department would be increased

thereby.

Especially active was our state Press

superintendent, Alice R. Ridout, who was

called home only one week before the

victory of November 8. When Mr. Roose-

velt was President, he told the suffra-

gists: "Get another state," implying

that Federal action was more likely to

follow such an event. Now that another

state is added to our list and one which

came in triumphantly, let us more ear-

nestly urge a Federal amendment.

Briefly, our plan should be: United

effort of all departments, from their

standpoints; a free use of literature; and

systematic press work. Every state and

county superintendent should be a lec-

ture and press bureau; local workers

should send them, from time to time,

clippings against the cause and they

should answer these, or have them ans-

wered, through the press—if possible in

the same pap#r in which they appeared;

at any rate, in papers covering the same

territory. Study the laws concerning

women and children. Nothing so thor-

oughly arouses the indifferent woman as

information along this particular line.

Hold one institute in every unign (or

group of unions) yearly, in which the

fundamental thought shall be Franchise.

From the viewpoint of "How can my
department help and be helped by the bal-

lot in woman's hands." every depart-

ment will be furthered by this study.

Suffrage states should follow some def-

inite rourae of study in civic house-keep-

ing which can be so arranged as to be

combined with the department work laid

out for the year. How women use the

ballot will proroundly affect the thinking

public in non-suffrage states. Do not

forget the Bible lesson. Let it be pre-

pared with deep study and earnest pray-

er. A free suggestive leaflet for this

purpose will soon be ready to be sent

out. Remember that it is the spirit of

Jesus which is the impelling power in

every reform. Our cause must prevail

because it is just. Do not allow liter-

alists to disconcert you. When you hear

Paul's injunction of "silence for women"
quietly say: "The injunction for silence

is given for men twice in the same chap-

ter." If told women should not preach,

quote Psalms 68:11, or Joel 2:27-28.

May I hear from every state soon and

often?

Some state corresponding secretaries

have sent me xames of newly appointed

Franchise leaders. Let all do so, without

delay, that the work be not hindered.

Think what a power for temperance and
purity an enfranchised Christian woman-
hood can be—yea must be, if this land

of ours is ever to be safe for our girls

and boys.

Burton. Wash.

Our boys are being alcoholized before
they are old enough to know what they
are doing. The same reasoning that
drives cess-pools from the streets should
drive out the saloons.

—

David Starr Jor-
dan. President LeJand Stanford Univer-
sity.

DEPARTMENT RESOLUTIONS OF-
FERED AT NATIONAL CON-

VENTION
HEALTH AND HEREDITY

We urge upon state board of health offi-

cials concerted action, so that where Federal
law does not avail, the people may be pro-
tected by state law from the evils of adult-
erated and misbranded food.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
The World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, in convention assembled at Glasgow
last June, passed a resolution pledging loyalty
to the International Lesson committee in the
date in November named by them for the
World's Temperance Sunday, and as there
should be harmony of action between the
World's organization and all affiliated coun-
tries, we offer the following resolution :

That this body, the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, agrees with the
World's W. C. T. U. to stand loyally by the
date named by the International Lesson com-
mittee for World's Temperance Sunday, what-
ever the date may be.

WOUK AMONG SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
Resolved, That the special work of the W.

C. T. U. this year, for this department shall
be to appeal to those in authority, by peti-
tion, and by persuasion, so that places of
temptation to our soldiers may be removed.

MERCY
Almost all crime contains the element of

cruelty, and the systematic teaching of the
law of kindness to living creatures has proved
to be a sure prevention of crime, therefore.

Resolved, That we recognize the funda-
mental need of such teaching, earnestly recom-
mend it to all educators, and pledge our-
selves to favor legislation prescribing it.

CONVENTION AT SASKATOON
Special Corresirondence

The seventh annual provincial conven-
tion of Saskatchewan and Alberta prov-
inces, Western Canada, which met in
Saskatoon, was the largest and most en-
thusiastic ever held by these provinces,
the delegation this year being nearly dou-
ble that of the year previous. The Chair
was ably filled by the worthy president.
Mrs. McKinney, t© whose untiring efforts
and loyal devotion to the cause, much
of the success of the convention was due.
We were privileged to have for our con-
vention speakers, one of our sisters from
across the border, a U. S. A. National or-

ganizer, Mrs. Almena Parker McDonald,
of Chicago, who made very interesting
and instructive remarks on all phases
of our W. C. T. U. work. As the Stars
and Stripes floated, in the convention,
beside our own beloved Union Jack, we
felt that the cause brought us very near
indeed to each other, and that it was
truly an invisible line, if any, between
the American and Canadian W. C. T. U.
The local option campaign was discussed
in all its details, and many plans, made
for the furtherance of this work. Pray-
erfully and earnestly will our members
work for this final issue.

National W. C. T. U. Literature Building

Leaflets just issued
What Prohirition H.\s Done for
Kansas. By Governor W. R.
Stubbs. Three-page leaflet.

Price per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 35

Extracts from an Address Deliv-
ered RY Ex-Secretary John D.
Long. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $ .02

Per 100 15

Proiitiutton Promotes Prosperitt:
Opinions of Prominent Maine
Citizens. Two-page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less, each $
Per 100

The Allies of the W. C. T. U.

By Rev. James F. Albion, D. D.
Two-page leaflet. Price per 12
or less, each $

.02

.15

.02

Per 100 20

Beer a Dangerous Drink.
page leaflet. Price per
less, each
Per 100

Two-
12 or

.02

.20
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HERE AN
The W. C. T. U. of Jackson, Pa., as-

sisted by the Methodist and Baptist Sun-
day schools, recently gave a very fine

temperance rally in the Baptist church
of that town.

Mrs. E. M. Haughton, National evangel-
ist, should be addressed at Fort Stock-
ton, Texas, until January 15. After that
date she can be reached at San Diego,
Cal., where she has engagements.

Miss Lillian M. Phelps, during the
month of December, gave a series of
twelve addresses in Wayne, Oakland,
and Fenton counties, Mich. Five of these
were given in Detroit, and were char-
acterized by Rev. M. P. Fikes, pastor of

the largest Baptist church in that city,

as most comprehensive.

Five new unions have been organized
in the northeastern part of Arkansas,
many new members secured, and peti-

tions circulated to remove saloons from
a radius of three miles of churches and,
in one instance, a wealthy "fighter" is

building a church at a strategic point,

so that a "dry" vote may be included in

a very "wet" corner of the county. The
W. C. T. U. captured a very doubtful
county judge, and pinned the white rib-

bon on him and succeeded in getting
some encouragement from him on the
favorable consideration of the petition.
Mrs. Minnie U. Rutherford held six ser-

vices, within three days, and put in some
good work for the Juvenile Court bill

soon to be introduced.

At the request of the Michigan dele-

gates to the Baltimore Convention, Mrs.
M. A. B. Smith, of Wisconsin, sends to
The U^^o^• Sigx.vl. for publication, the
rally-cry which seconded that state's invi-

tation to hold the next National Con-
vention in Milwaukee:
Milwaukee needs you : Milwaukee's not heaven.
So come to Wisconsin in Nineteen Eleven,
We need your strong words, our hearts to

Inspire.
Though may he they'll rouse the big brewers'

ire

;

Tlie Roxe will not bloom at that time of the
year.

But welcomes await you and glad words of
cheer.

So come to us then, .iust list to our cry.

And help us to make Wisconsin all dry.

SCOTT*S
EMULSION

THE UNION SIGNAL

D THERE
Mrs. Emma Graves Dietrick, in a re-

cent sixteen-days' tour of Dutchess coun-
ty, N. Y., visited fourteen places, ad-

dressed sixteen schools of over 1,300
pupils and held twenty-three other
meetings. In one instance, she spoke to

a body of missionary workers on "The
W. C. T. U. and Missions;" in another to

a Christian Endeavor Society which was
studying the Forward movement in mis-
sions.

From The Montpelier (Vt.) Journal:

Though the Woman's Suffrage bill has
gone down to defeat in the House, friends
of the measure may take courage from
the small majority against it.

The speeches in favor of it were su-

perior to those that have been heard on
other questions, and the supporters of
the bill made a better appearance, if not
a stronger impression, than its oppon-
ents.

Mrs. Annette W. Parmelee was an in-

terested spectator in the gallery during
the debate, and after adjournment, was
busy in the lobby thanking those who
favored the bill, and in her pleasing way,
calling to account those who did not be-

lieve with her.

The Federated unions, of Joplin, Mo.,
invited the city authorities to spend a
couple of hours with them at their insti-

tute, November 29, when the subjects,

the social evil, and the enforcement of
law, were under consideration. Quite a
number of the city fathers were "called
away," but the present assistant prose-
cutor, the prosecuting attorney-elect, and
others of influence, have shown a willing-

ness to try to stamp out this evil. The
coming prosecuting attorney has flatly

come out against segregation, at which
there is great rejoicing. He also has
pledged himself, in writing, to make war
not only upon keepers of disorderly

houses, but upon those who rent rooms
for immoral purposes. He also thanked
the W. C. T. U. for the interest shown.
The Joplin white ribboners have asked
the city council to grant more play-

ground, to enact the Curfew law, to keep
a rigid censorship over places of cheap
amusement, and to close the red-light re-

sorts. They have also asked for depot

and police matrons.

COLORADO NEWS
Mrs. J. A. Schaffer, state superintend-

ent of work among Railway Employes,
is the first woman in the state to be

elected to the office of justice of the

peace. The nomination was a complete
surprise to her.

White ribboners of Denver, Colo., are

heartily welcomed as speakers, by other

organizations. Mrs. Hawley is giving ad-

dresses for the Mothers' Congress; Mrs.

Vaughan presented "Legislation" to a

woman's club and Mrs. Hungerford spoke

to another on "Conservation of Working
Ability, Health and Life." A teacher gave

a model temperance lesson at the State

Teachers' Association. Every Baptist

church in the city has a temperance sec-

retary in its missionary society. The
Leonard union has had its annual lunch-

eon, about 100 women enjoying the de-

licious viands and "hot" toasts on the

campaign.

11

IOWA IS GOING DRY
Special Correspondence

Our state president, Mrs. Hurford,
writes in the cheeriest of strains, "Iowa
IS going dry!" and then gives the rea-

son for her faith as follows: Sixty of

our ninety-nine counties have no open
saloons; thirteen have each only one
open. The liquor dealers in several of

the other twenty-six counties are freely

admitting their coming defeat.

Mrs. Hurford concluded with these

solemn words: "If Christians will all

do their duty, Iowa will soon be free

from the accursed traffic."

Mrs. Ida B. Wise, our state corre-

sponding secretary, sends petition blanks

for signatures for resubmission of the

prohibitory amendment. She also sends
clippings from several Des Moines pa-

pers, giving burning reports concerning
the strenuous battle going on between
the Prohibitionists and their opposers.

Every hair's breadth of the way is

sharply contested. Petitions of consent

to run their business five years longer

are being widely circulated in Des
Moines. A vigilance committee for the

detection of illegal signatures is hard

at work. This committee consists of

500 alert Hawkeyes who are also secur-

ing withdrawal of signatures of those

who have signed the petition of consent.

If the saloonkeepers fail in getting the

needed number of names, they will be

compelled to close July 1, 1911. The
W. C. T. TJ. is not "last on the field of

battle and first off," but is there first,

last and all the time.

The Prohibitory Amendment Associa-

tion is doing a work beyond the power
of pen and ink to describe in this fear

ful contest against the powers of dark-

n6Ss.
A careful estimate of the way our

next general assembly will vote regard-

ing resubmission of the prohibitory

amendment has been made, and the out-

look is very favorable.
It is thought that if the people are

given an opportunity to express their

will by ballot, prohibition will carry by
a majority of 75,000 or 100,000.

Mrs. Ida B. Wise recently gave an ad-

dress before the State Conference of

Charities and Corrections on the need
of a compulsory reformatory for women
in Iowa. The conference endorsed our
plans.

Christmas Cards

Birthday Cards
Beautiful cards in colors.

Your Christmas Message

To My Son
The Prayer of My Heart

A Birthday Message to

Your Friend

Send for one of cacli kind and
you will order more.

Special Holiday Price
5 ci'nts eacli

6 for 25 cents

THE KEADMA COMPANY
Rogers Park, Illinois

IS THE ONLY EMULSION
IMITATED

If there was any othep
Emulsion as good as SCOTT'S,
SCOTT'S would not be the

only one imitated.

Fop thipty-five years it has
been the standapd pemedy fop
Coughs, Colds. Loss o_f

Flesh, Anemia, "Bronchitis

CONSUMPTION
Be sure to get SCOTT'S; every

bottle of it is guaranteed and backed by
a world-wide reputation.

ALL DRUGGISTS
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Agitate, Educate, Organize for State-Wide Prohibition

THE STATE PRESIDENT TO THE
UNIONS

It is too bad you were not all at the
convention in Tallahassee. Such a
spirit of consecration to the cause of
prohibition, as was evidenced by all

present, is seldoni seen. Not a thought
in any mind but to work constantly
until the legalized liquor traffic shall be
driven from our state!

It was a good meeting. Every soul
was refreshed. These yearly conven-
tions, where we meet to counsel over
the work, are a great help and blessing.
Will not you attend next year? Let
every union determine now that at least
the president and one delegate shall go,
and make some financial plan to secure
the necessary funds early in the year.
A union should provide means to send
delegates every year. Then besides, let

others who can go, do so. The time to

get ready for next year's meeting is

"ight now.
Just two or three are writing, "Since

the stress of campaign is over, our mem-
bers are showing no interest." This
must not be. The need of the W. C.

T. U. is greater than ever. We must
have more members and better mem-
bers. We must have more unions and
better unions. What is the purpose of
the union? Listen: "The object of
this union shall be to educate public
sentiment to the standard of total absti-

nence, train the young, save the inebri-

ate, and secure the legal prohibition and
complete banishment of the liquor traf-

fic."

See what a need there is to enlist

everj' man, woman, and child, in the
"work of the union. The sooner your
union is a power in the community, the
sooner will be our victory. Will you not
put yourself into the work this year?
Will you not study to interest others

—

plan, work, spend?
We must not allow a member to drop

out; we must not only hold, we must
gain; and one winner for your union is

a printed calendar of meetings and
study for the year. Let me urge you to

try this i)lan. No union is too small,
nor too poor, nor too insignificant to ar-

range a calendar. Lake Weir union is

a model in this respect. Each quarter
an attractive program is printed on the
duplicator, tied with white ribbon, and
distributed. Write this union for a sam-
ple. Write the corresponding secretary
for other samples, and send her one
when you get yours ready. Next con-
vention let us have an exhibition of

calendars, and special recognition will

be made of the best.

Let us set before us, high standards
for the year—better and bigger, our aim
for members, work, unions.
Wishing you the season's joy and

every blessing, and assuring you of my
personal interest in your every i)roblem
and plan,
Yours in loyal, loving service,

Jacksonville. Mi.n.nie E. Neal.

THE UNION SIGNAL BANNER
Evfry year at thf National Convention

a beautiful silk flag Is awarded the state
making the grealest pr-r cent gain in sub-
scriritiori.s fo Thk Cmon Si(i\AL. This
year our state was the winner and ho'v
happy thf Florida delegation was. in Ral-
fliMorf, when Mrs. Stevens, the editor in-

Edited by Florida State Officers

chief of The Union Signai, handed the
loyely Stars and Stripes to Miss Neal,
with words of cordial appreciation. And
your president was so glad, not for the re-
ward, but because the gain meant more
intelligent temperance workers in the
state.

Let's hold that banner another year.
We can if all help. You yourself sub-
scribe for the paper, yes, and give it to a
friend besides, can't you? A dollar could
not do better missionary work anywhere.
Then canvass your union and your town
for subscribers. Have your union send
The Union Signal to your ministers and
your teachers. Send all subscriptions
through our corresponding secretary, or
have them credited to her.

THE STATE REPORTS
The new State Reports are now ready,

high privilege to be your president, and
Johnnie L. Pattishall, De Land. If you
want but one copy, send 15 cents (five

cents for postage) ; if you want several
copies, send 10 cents, for each one, and
they will go to you by express. All

money goes to the treasurer, Mrs. George
I. Doig, Gainesville.

The standard before us this year is that
every union in the state shall remember
the Frances E. Willard Memorial Fund
with an offering of at least $2. Hold a
meeting on, or near February 17—you
will find a good program in the State Re-
port. Hold a medal contest, all recita-

tions to be selections from Miss Willard's
writings. In some public way, honor our
great leader, but whatever the plan, do
not fail to send the money to our state

treasurer, who will forward to the Na-
tional for the Memorial Organizing Fund.

A PRESENT TO THE PRESIDENT
Some states wait until the president is

removed to say kind words and bring
gifts, but our women do differently. The
last night of the convention in Tallahas-

see, when all were happy in the presenta-
tion of banners and medals, Mrs. Mabel
Perkins Dean, state recording secretary,

in a beautiful speech of love and heartiest

good wishes, presented to me a lovely

brooch of pearls set in a bow-knot of

gold, from the W. C. T. U. workers and
unions of Florida. This token of your
love and confidence, dear friends, makes
nie very happy indeed. Six vears we have
worked together, and service and com-
lianionship have bound us more and more
closely to one another. I count it a very
high privilege to be your president and
very blessed to work with you. I thank
vou for the pearls. These gems speak to

me of your character and worth, and re-

mind me I must be worthy. I love to

i-erve with you. I love you, one and all.

Loyally your comrade,

Jacksonville. Minnie E. Nk.m,.

NOTICE
Mrs. J. M. Pedrick, of Orlando, is Dresi-

dpnt of tbP Third nislrict. which consists

of Orange and Volusia counties. Mrs.
George H. Hatch was elected at the con-

vention, but finding herself imable to

serve, she secured the consent of Mrs.
Pedrick to accept the iiositlon. The no-

tice of the change came too late for publi-

cation in the now Report, so will all in-

terested, mark the correction?

TO THE TREASURERS
Please try to collect dues this winter.

See if you can't get every member to pay
up, and thus have a full treasury before
spring. If you wait until the spring and
summer months, so many members are
out of the state, then, that you will be
unable to report a full paid-up member-
ship.

THE STATE BANNERS
You are wondering who won special rec-

ognition at the presentation service:
Coronet—Special banner given by Miss.

Neal for greatest per cent Union Signal
subscribers.

De Land—Loving cup for best Flower
Mission work.
Tampa—Great amount of literature.
Ft. Meade—Greatest per cent gain in

members.
Plant City—Best and most department

work.
Eighth District—Hillsboro, Manatee,

and Pasco counties, greatest number of
unions organized.
Mrs. Anert H. Roberts—Most work as

state superintendent of Social Meetings
and Red Letter Days.

THE FLORIDA EDITION
Yes, we are to continue another year

this splendid plan of two pages of Florida
news each month in The Union Signal.
It is our very best way of getting the let-

ters of the officers before every member,
and helping all by giving the plans and
the news of other unions.
This means that every member who can

not take The Union Signal is to be sup-

plied with the Florida Edition by the
union. We have 1,284 subscribers this

year, and having doubled our member-
ship, we must have 2, .500 next year. Send
in your lists to Mrs. Pattishall very soon—^next week if possible—and your money
to Mrs. Doig.

OUR STATE PROHIBITION STAMPS
The Tallahassee convention voted,

with no dissenting vote, that the W. C.

T. U. should continue to use the prohibi-

tion stamps. Following is the statement
from the chairman of the Stamp com-
mittee:

I have mailed 534 i)ackages of stamps;
fifty-six packages have been returned to

me. One hundred and eighty persons
have not responded at all. Some re-

turned stamps without giving their

names, so I cannot credit to their ac-

counts. Deducting the expenses, $117.55.

leaves a balance, for the stamps, of

$109.62. I have 35,000 stamps and en-

velopes and postal cards on hand. If all

the unions had sent in just a few orders,

I could have disposed of all and my re-

port would have been so much better.

I have answered every letter sent me,
and have filled all orders promptly, and
I would be very glad if the unions that

have not sent returns for stamps would

do so at once.
Even though we have been defeated

in our state election, I think we ought

to let every one know we are in the fight

and in the fight to stay until we have
state-wide prohibition and then we can
work for our neighboring states.

Can we keep this thought before the

people in any better way than through
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the little blue prohibition stamps? At
any rate, please rally to the cause and
each union sell several hundred right

away. Then let us put this money into

the work, instead of keeping the stan^ps

and materials here in my home.

Mrs. O. D. Wetherell,

Chairman of Committee.

.'i05 Boulevard. Tampa.

'SUss Mary A. Taylor has organized two
unions since the convention : Lee, Madison
county, Mrs. M. M. McDaniel, president;

MacCienny. Baker county. :Mrs. J. L. Vin-

ing. president. Will state superintend-

ents add these new unions to the state di-

rectory and let all help them in every
possible icay.

Double, double, toil and trouble:

Papers double, unions double.

Members double, gifts double.

Delegation double.

Florida! Florida!

(Rally Cry at the National Convention. )

Shall we continue to "see double" next

year?
If the names of the officers of your

union are not right in the new State Re-

port, please send the correct list to the

coi-responding secretary: and whenever
there is a change in officers, will you not

notify Mrs. Pattishall promptly, so that

she can keep her records correct to date?

EDUCATE! SUBSCRIBE! READ!

Deak Sisters:—Our state convention
in Tallahassee was a glorious event.

Those of us who were fortunate enough
to attend, received new inspiration and
we went forth determined to do more
than ever for the cause. Spiritually we
are making good progress in the state,

against great odds. The influx of liq-

uor migrants from dry states adjoining

us, and the saloon supremacy in the lar-

ger cities of our state, have strength-

ened the demoralizing forces until .i

great army is arrayed against us; and,

knowing this, we are not discouraged
that our first attempt fell short of our
aims.
Our work now is to educate the young,

the middle-aged and the old. How are

we to do it? Subscribe to The Young
Crusader, The Temperance Educational
Quarterly, and The TJniox Signal. You
will see from our new State Report that

The ,U>'ion Sigxal work was given to

me. Please help me to make this the

best Uxiox Signal year in our history.

Really, women, I feel that this is the

most important work of the year. If

you have to neglect any appeal, don't

neglect our papers. Please keep me in-

formed about the work of The Uxiox
SiGXAL. You can either send the names
of the subscribers, with the money, to

me and I will order for you, or you may
inform me of the number you send just

as soon as you have sent them. Let's

keep accurate record of all our work
this year. I will have to make a report

to Headquarters about The Vyjoy Sio-

XAL. at the close of the year, but all de-

pends upon you.

Read our president's address in the

State Report and see what she says

about education. In order to reach our

aim we must take The Uxiox Sigx.vl

as our foundation. If you have mem-
bers in your union who are not in posi-

tion to pay the one dollar a year, give

the paper to them through your union.

Y'ou couldn't make a better Investment

THE UNION SIGNAL

of a dollar. Oh! I know you are going
to help me.
Yours for progress,

(Mrs.) JoHX>aE L. Pattishall,
DeLand. Corresponding Secretary.

STATE CONVEMTION ITEMS
The first meeting of the twenty-seventh

annual convention of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union was held in the
Tallahassee Methodist church, Tuesday,
November 29. The devotional service was
conducted by Rev. M. Zeigler. Brief ad-
dresses from the city, the State College
for Women, the churches, the press, the
high school and the local union expressed
sincere welcome to the city and its insti-
tutions. These addresses were gracefully
responded to by the state vice-president.
Mrs. Joe Trueheart Franklin.
Miss Neal also responded, in a few

words of hearty appreciation, and the
convention adjourned with the benedic-
tion, after which the delegates were in-

vited to assemble at the beautiful home
of Mrs. Yeager, where a most dePightful
reception awaited them. The parlors and
halls were beautifully decorated with
Tallahassee's noted flowers. The even-
ing was much enjoyed, and after dainty
refreshments were served, tLe delegates
went to their respective homes declaring
they had not only met the Tallahassee
women face to face, but heart to heart.

After the executive committee meeting
in the Baptist church, Wednesday morn-
ing, the convention proper was called to

order by President Neal's gavel, Mrs. L.
G. Atkinson, of Jacksonville, leading the
devotional service. As is the custom,
this first day was filled up with the ap-

pointment of committees and the discus-

sion of various departments. At the
noontide hour, Miss Jennie Spalding con-

ducted a very impressive devotional serv-

ice.

Wednesday evening, the devotional
service held in the Methodist church, was
led by Rev. I. S. Patterson. Beautiful
music was furnished by the choirs of the

city churches, after which the audience
was favored with a very interesting ad-

rlress by one of oar National speakers.

]\Iiss Annie Robbins.
Thursday morning, the devotional

service was led by Mrs. J. Gates, of Mana-
tee. The topic, "Comfort Bags for the

Battleship Florida." was discussed, and in

response to an appeal made by the presi-

dent, 78.3 bags were promised by the dele-

gates present. Methods of arousing public

interest in the work were brought up for

discussion and the decision was that

medal contests, mothers' meetings, fairs

and open air meetings, flower mission and
public meetings are the most elTective.

Thursday afternoon, plans for the year

were taken up: Organize—Legislate

—

Educate. An appeal was made for our

papers. The Union* Sional, The Young
Crusader and The Temperance Educa-

tional Quarterly. Pledges for ten sub-

scribers to be secured by the different

unions represented, were received from

many of the delegates.

A large audience assembled Thursday
evening for the medal contest and was
well rewarded. Each contestant deserves

a great deal of praise. Miss Eddyth

Yeats, of High Springs, received the

grand gold medal. Mrs. T. S. Patterson

presenting it in a beautiful speech of

commendation. The interesting service

of presenting the banners followed, and

at Its close, the recording secretary, in

loving, sweet words, presented to our be-

13

loved president, a beautiful brooch in the
form of a bow-knot studded with pearls

—

a gift from the white ribboners of
Florida.

Friday morning a special memorial
service for our former efficient and much-
loved corresponding secretary, Mrs. Clara
M. Anthony, was conducted by the presi-
dent. After the completion of unfinished
business, the members of the convention
joining hands, sang. "Blest be the Tie
which Binds," and were led in prayer by
Miss Spalding and :\Irs. McCrory.
The delegates were royally entertained

in the hospitable homes of Tallahassee.
The special music was a delightful fea-

ture of the convention.

SEND A DELEGATE
It would be well to begin now to plan

for your delegate for the state conven-
tion next year. Be prayerful and care-
ful in your election of a delegate. Send
the one who will bring back the good
tidings to your union; one who is deep-
ly interested in the work. A delegate
means a great deal to the state conven-
tion, and also to your union. Start a
fund for delegate's expenses. Set aside
one meeting in each month when a col-

lection shall be taken for this fund and
let your treasurer keep it separate and
when the time comes to send a delegate
to your district convention and to the
state convention, you will have the
money ready and not be wondering,
"How are we to pay a delegate's ex-

penses?" .

TAMPA ELECTION NOTES
Election day was a great day here

—

said to have been the most quiet and or-

derly ever known; police station empty
that night; not one discourteous word or
act received by any worker all day; over
500 children, in floats, going from poll to

poll; lunch booths at every precinct: all-

day prayer service largely attended;
about fifty autos, bearing our mottoes. The
parade of Saturday, before election, was
the largest ever seen here. They estimate
5,000 were in line.

I never witnessed such enthusiasm as
Tampa saw the last week, or ten days, be-

fore the election. If it had only been
weeks, instead of days. I think there
were fully a hundred at the last meeting
of the union, before election, and they
were all there ready for business—most
of them with the watchword, "Put me
anywhere."
We have none of us taken off our war

paint and feathers, and do not intend to

do so.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY'S
LETTER

Sisters:—You haven't forgotten, have
you, how big that annual report blank
seemed to you when you first looked It

straight in the face? You thought at

first you never would get it filled, and
when you began to fill out what you
could, you said over and over. "If only I

had kept a record of this. that, and the

other." Now this is the plea I want to

make: Won't you keep accurate record
of all work you do this year? If you
will just attend one convention. I think

you will realize how important it is to

REPORT. If there is anything you
would like to know about keeping rec-

ords, etc.. just call upon me. and I'll

gladly answer to the best of my ability.

Yours for records.

(Mrs.) JommiE L. Pattishau.,
CorrespondlnK Secretary.

DA W. C . T . U .
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GRANDFATHER'S LEGACY
(Continued from Page Six)

been revised and that instead of using

the old exhortation, the modern teacher

says 'Do others as they do you.' " Hor-

ace paused impressively
—

-'and be sure

you do them first," he finished. Throw-

ing back his head he laughed, displaying

two rows of white teeth, ornamented al-

most vulgarly, -with gold. This outburst

having subsided, he excused himself a lit-

tle shamefacedly. "I am sorry, 'pon my
-word I am, that I laughed," he added,

"but it was so funny I could not help

it. It is positively refreshing to hear

Xeal talk! When he has been cut in the

world for a few months, he will open

his eyes. It won't take him long to find

out that it is either a case of 'beat or

be beaten' and I know he is too sensible

to let anyone 'hoodoo' him."

"For shame, Horace!" cried Mrs. Lau-

rence, her eyes flashing. "Such words

spoken in the house where your grand-

father lived such an honorable life, are

an insult to his memory. There are

good true men in the business world,

just as there are among the hills and on

the farms. There are rascals here just

as there are villains there. Honesty and

sterling worth are always at a premium,

Horace, regardless of what imscrupulous

men say. I hate to hear you, my own

nephew, of all others, advocating such a

policy."

"You have taken up the profession of

law. Do not forget, my boy, that you

are to practice before the bar of God as

well as before the bar of men. For ev-

ery dishonest transaction here. He will

recompense you—there." Mrs. Laurence

raised her eyes reverently. "A lawyer

may be a blessing to the world, as was

our Lincoln, or he can be just such a

curse as are the thousands of scoundrels

who Blink about our business centers,

waiting for an opportunity to sell, for

a song, their services and their souls.

To be in the one class would reflect

honor upon our good old name; to be in

the other, dishonor. I am going to be-

lieve that you were joking, Horace. You

certainly know, regardless of what others

say to the contrary, that honesty is the

only sure foundation on which one can

build a successful career."

Horace stroked his forehead thought-

fully. Apparently he was disturbed.

While he paused, searching frowningly

for an answer, he saw the red gate down

at the end of the lane swing open and

a shining auto, clanging its noisy bell

at the frightened cows, which fled at the

machine's approach, come chugging up

the drive. The old lawyer who sat stiffly

in the seat beside the chauffeur, apparent-

ly furnished the reply. Horace, resting

a crippled foot against the walnut book

cupboard, drew his small form to its

greatest height.

"People have different opinions." he

drawled, taking an eye-glass from his

pocket and squinting at the approaching

machine. "Your last remarks prove

that statement beyond a doubt. You
say the most precious thing grandfather

could have left, was an honored name.

You believe in the truth of the old

saw, 'Honesty is the best policy." That

seems to be the foimdation of your faith

and practice. I do not contradict you.

Of course, you have a right to think as

you please, but the thing for which I

thank the old gentleman, is the good

American dollars, which, according to

his last remark, he must have left. I

will be proportionately grateful as the

number of them increases or diminishes.

Al l the week I have been consumed with

a curiosity which I presume is now
about to be gratified. Henry and Julian

and I have been talking all the morning.

They do not state their sentiments as

plainly as I have done, but from what

I can learn, they are about as anxious

as I am to get their hands on some
money. Talking, however, is of little use

just now. The only man who can en-

lighten us is the country lawyer. Aunt
Elinore, Mr. Gibson is at the gate."

For the first time, Mrs. Laurence no-

ticed the red auto which stood under

the Cottonwood. Leaning on her son's

arm, she hastened to meet their mutual

friend. From the clover field, on the

right. Henry and Julian Laurence, their

hands filled with fragrant red blossoms,

apparently unconcerned, but with their

eyes upon the little man with the black

valise, strolled indifferently toward the

visitor. Horace did not join them, but

limped restlessly up and down the long

room, awaiting the lawyer's verdict.

Happiness is through helpfulness.

Every morning let us build a booth to

shelter someone from life's fierce heat.

Every noon let us dig some life-spring

for thirsty lips. Every night let us be
food for the hungry and shelter for the
cold and naked.

—

HiUis.

It is to him who is most active, al-

ways feeling, thinking, working, caring
for people and for things, that life seems
short.

—

Phillips Brooks.

SAINT COURAGEOUS"
(Continued from Page Three

j

taching herself from the material and liv-

ing in an atmosphere of poetry and lit-

erature when I learned how on that Wis-
consin farm, in the midst of the routine
of household cares, in the midst, often-

times of hard physical toil, she still kept
her mind so filled with high thoughts and
glorious fancies that she gained laurels
from her friends for the best knowledge
of the works of Pope, and was considered
to be one of the finest reciters of Shakes-
peare and other masters of our literature.

A picture will always remain in my
mind of the peaceful parlor in that sweet
and restful home, of Madam Willard in
her rocking chair, with her Wordsworth
in her hands; and that voice that seemed
to be untouched by the hand of time,
with its clear, resonant sound, speaking
to us the words of that glorious ode,
"On Intimations of Immortality." And it

was almost with a prophetic sound that
she read those words familiar and ever
exquisite.

We hear often of the lives of the moth-
ers of great men, but when the lives of
the mothers of great women are written,
and Frances E. Willard's name stands
upon those pages, it will be the mother.
Mary T. Hill Willard, who made her all

she was for the cause of woman and
humanity, whose name will stand em-
blazoned in the forefront of that army.

One reason why we think the world is
growing worse instead of better, I think,
is because the daily papers print as news
the sin of the world, and do not print
the righteousness, in due proportion.
There are more good things done every
day in Xew York than bad ones. There
are more Christian acts going on every
day in Boston than evil ones. If the
daily papers would print every day, for
an entire week, all the good things in
the great cities, it would be a tonic to
the readers of the place. I should think
that some great daily would like to make
the experiment. In fact, I believe one
reason there are so many pessimists is

because the daily papers fill the minds
of the readers with the thought that
the world is full of evil.—Charles M. SJieldo:'.

^VyiCTORV^
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SKETCHES OF MADAM WILLARD
(Continued from Tage Five)

of ripe experience and unabated interest

in the affairs of life. Constantly dwelling

in the presence of spiritual realities, and
with leisure for meditation and reading,

the years between sixty and eighty-five

were the harvest time of her life. Not
only was there accession to the spiritual

domain, but there was constant widening
of earthly knowledge and sympathies.
While the daughter was abroad, 1868-

70, the mother followed her by reading
the best guide books, and by enlarged ac-

quaintance with the history and litera-

ture associated with these travels. Her
correspondence, often sparkling and hu-

morous, was copious, and filled with de-

tails of home life most interesting to the
travelers, interspersed with excellent ad-

vice, permeated with abounding sym-
pathy, and dominated by the most intense

solicitude for their religious welfare.

When the temperance work—the cen-

tral pivot of the daughter's philanthropic

life—opened before Frances Willard, the

mother, though demurring at the need-

lessly generous and entire sacrifice of pe-

cuniary considerations which the daugh-

ter believed to be inseparable therefrom,

interposed no insurmountable objections,

but allowed the experiment to be tried,

though it reduced both to discomfort and
temporary poverty. When the daughter's

health failed under the unaccustomed
strain, the mother's bugle blew a blast

which, like that of Roderick Dhu,
"Were worth a thousand ^men."

It summoned the ideal lover of her
kind to a practical basis for her life-work

for God and humanity, and set her on
her feet for years of tireless achievement

Into the thick of that unending conflict

with the powers of darkness, the mother
entered with her child, now imparting
strength and courage, now, like an em-
bodied reward, holding up a crown glit-

tering in heaven's own light; now keep-

ing pace, step by step beside the race-

course, in unwearied endeavor to hold

in full view the runner in the lists, and
to join in the plaudits at the winning
post.

Who could grow old with so micro-
scopic and telescopic a vision for the
activities, the aspiration and the achieve-

ments of the dauntless actors on the stage

of life! As Madam Willard sat in her
quiet home, her ear was at the meeting
point of a thousand electric wires, every
one bringing tidings of endeavor for the
world's good; and her calm pulse was
the vital element which transmuted both
victories and defeats into hosannas and
prophecies of final triumph.
Rest Cottage was becoming a famous

shrine toward which the feet of many
pilgrims were tending. Like a vestal

virgin, the mother-heart kept there the
altar-fires ever burning. She looked in

the faces, she clasped the hands of white
ribboners, and of their husbands, brothers
and sons, from around the wide world;
they were henceforth her friends, not as
the exponents of a "cause," but as men
and women with hearts to weep and re-

joice, with need of cheer and encourage-
ment in sore conflict, or sympathy and
exultation in the hour of victory.

That her life was prolonged, and her
youth made perennial through her in-

tense participation in the great work of
reform, none can doubt who have sat by
that fireside, entered into the social cheer
of that hospitable board, heard the bless-
ing which she there implored upon the

temperance work and workers at every
noontide meal, and the prayers which
every morning ascended from the family
altar at which she was the high priest.

Little by little she was enshrined in the
hearts of the great white ribbon army
and her venerable presence was sought as
the crowning earthly blessing of the great
annual meetings.
At Washington, at Minneapolis, at Chi-

cago, her coming to the platform of the
conventions was the signal for unbounded
enthusiasm. In the last named city, she
answered the greeting of the vast multi-
tude assembled in Battery D, with a look
of youth upon her face which matched
that of her daughter, although she was
then in her eighty-fourth year. When
she could not be present at these na-
tional gatherings, it became the habit of
the vast assemblage to send her a tele-

gram with greetings, and to listen, as for
the voice of a loved mother, for her re-

ply.

The notable assemblage of the World's
and the National Conventions in joint
session at Boston, in 1891, was the last
to receive her greeting from this side the
heavenly hills. Who that was present at
that memorable hour in Tremont Temple,
crowded from door to platform and from
floor to ceiling, by the representatives
of America's best, and the world's noblest
v.omanhood, can forget while life lasts,

the thrill and the hush which fell upon
all hearts when her telegram was read?
"As one who stands upon the shor«
And sees the life-boat speed to save,

So, all too weak to take an oar,

I send a cheer across the wave."—Frances E. Willard and
Minerva Brace 'Norton. .

"I CAN ONLY SUGGEST"

The liquor organs (including the news-
papers that publish liquor advertisements
and are, therefore, always found on the
saloon side) are spreading broadcast the
plea for the restoration of beer and
wine to army canteens made by Brigadier-
General Potts, commanding the depart-
ment of Luzon in the Philippines.

General Potts says that most of the
courts martial last year were traceable
directly to the use of the native liquors,
and declares that the effect of these
drinks upon young American soldiers un-
accustomed to the use of them is disas-
trous in the extreme.

"It is a violation of law to sell such
liquor to soldiers," says General Potts,
"but the law cannot be enforced." "The
law cannot he enforced!" What a sen-
tence to be written by an American com-
manding general!

"I can only suggest," he goes on to
say, "the removal of temptation by pro-
viding a substitute for the vile native
liquors in the shape of beer and possibly
a little wine through the post exchange."
He "can only suggest" the removal of

a temptation to break the law by making
the sin lawful! He would remove the
temptation to the illegal native saloon
by planting a legal military saloon where
every comrade could invite the soldier in,

and where regimental loyalty would
join the inducement!
He cannot suggest soldierly resistance

of temptation. He cannot suggest manly
purity. He cannot suggest total absti-

nence from the deadly poison. He "can
only suggest"—fie!—Christian Endeavor
World.
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S6.S0 complete wilh heater— yet actually gives bathing facilities.

EQUAL TO MOST LAVISHLY EQUIPPED BATHROOM
. Unlike anything you've ever heard of. U»ed wherever water exists

in any room, any part of the house. So energizes and distributes water

that very little does more than lub-full old way. Combines in one bath, one

operation, one cost, the properties of lour baths---cleansing, friction, mas-
sage and shower, plus shampoo. Hot or cold---any temperature--- any

time --- any place. Adapted for ail members of the family --- no difference.

One Texas user writes : "Children cry for it." Makes
bathing 5 minute operation---longer if preferred---every

minute a pleasure. Cleanses and operates almost auto-
matically. No tubs, bowls or buckets to fill---no wash-

rags, cloths or sponges---no dirt, odor, splashing, or muss.

Banishes drudgery before, during, and after bathing.

See how simple, easy, convenient: To bathe, just do this--- place self-heating

fountain on wall---lill with water---louch a match, turn regulator---that's ail. 1 nereailei. it

energizes and works automatically. Just think I Only clean, running, energized water touches

body-- -no immersion-- -no using same water twice. What a pleasuri;--- what a bath--- what a boon

to humanity I All hardship, drudgery, annoyance, wiped out. Could anythini; be more perfect >

Sounds too good to be true, yet it"s no experiment. Over 200,000 sold. USED BY U. S.

GOVERNMENT, famous Battle Creek Sanitarium, and other celebrated authorllio.':.

Guaranteed by a $50,000. house. Not sold in stores. Sent anywhere. Send no money, but

do investigate. Let us prove these claims- --refer you to nearby users. Get our personal trial

offer, catalogue, tcstimonials---all free. Just risk I cent---a postal---to get acquainted.

PRAISED BY THOUSANDS OF DELIGHTED USERS
J. Ph«r, Mont,, wriirs - "Makes a modem hou^e oo the farm. GTr.it jjift to mankind." Mri. Sutlon. Kv .

"Splendid! So eaty to bathe the children." C. Cha»e. N Y.. "After two yean' uie. I consider ii a Codtrnd."

Mri. McAlpine. N, Y . "Ci»e» advantage of bBlhroom in any part of house." B. Shollai, Mich . "5o Mmptr. r.\^\ ;

lime-savcr. S minute bath more thorough th*n half-hour old way." J. Steward. Olda . "Belief than a bathroom.

Cin lalte any kind of balh," Dr. Skidmore. Mi<<,."Far nuperior to tub. W'ould nl l.ikr $2S for mint- Wm.Coldeo.

N Y.. "If i were compelled to choose between having a bathroom aod the Allen, would take the Allen AppifAlui.'*

A WINNER FOR AGENTS Free Sample to Agents
Caiiirnan wnirs ; "A min who can't lell your ROodt rouMo'l irll bread io n famine. .S-ntl niorr ">iionrniftn

" Bm thing I ever told. Nol one complalnl from 2. (XX) cuilnmrt> " IxKlrwick: treat. Selli oa •ifhi."

MrDanirU: "F.vcrylxxly wanu one. Fi."te«t lellert ever law." Hosern : "Beali loanini noner at 10 . a monlb.

Selling balhn got mc one piece of properly." Harl : "Can't keep from lellini it if properly demonilraled. Apivnii !> M "

We want more lalcx ageali. men or women, at home or tiavrlinit. all or iparr iimr I rl us jul-mii <tui hiah firmie

oflcr : cash or credit plau ; Hcluii'e territory ; tworn lo proofi of lucceu never befors equalled by aicnli.

INVESTIGATE ANYWAY
THE ALLEN MFG. CO.. - 2030 ALLEN BLDG.. TOLEDO. OHIO
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Circulation Department.

The Ukion Signal . . $1.00 a year

The You>'g Ckusadee . . 25c a year

single copies, 3c. each. Per hundred, J1.75

Sample copies to Subscription So-

licitors, Institutes or Conventions, sent

free upon request.

Sabscrlpttons to Foreign Countries ;

The U^^0K Signal . . $1.52 a year

The Young Crusader . . 37c a year

Address, Evanston, 111.

PLEASE NOTICE
The price of The Young Cbusadeb is

tv.-enty-flve cents per year. One free

premium copy is given (if requested) for

each club of five subscriptions sent at

one time, renewals counting the same

as new subscriptions. Please bear in

mind that the special "5 for $1.00" offer

expired October 25. Attention to this

will save disappointment for you and

correspondence for us.

THE FLORIDA EDITION
At its recent convention, Florida voted

to continue, during the coming year, its

state edition of The Union Signal. This

Florida Edition has proved very helpful

to the work of the state. The Union Sig-

nal is very glad to have the state edi-

tion continued.

FORTHE YOUNG PEOPLE'SBRANCH
At the Milwaukee Convention. The

Union Signal will award to the state

secretaries of the Young People's Branch

:

Five dollars to the state having, when

our books close in October, 1911, the larg-

est number of subscriptions to the Young

People's Branch edition of The Union

Signal.

Two dollars and fifty cents to the state

having the greatest percentage of sub-

scriptions to the Y. P. B. Edition, in pro-

portion to dues-paying members of the

Young People's Branch. These awards

will be based upon the records in the

oflOice of the National treasurer and the

subscription department of The Union
Signal, when the books close for 1911.

Drunkenness is not onl. the cause of

crime, but It is crime, and if any en-

courage drunkenness for the sake of the
profit derived from the sales of drink,

they are guilty of a form of moral as-

sassination as criminal as any that has
ever been practiced by the braves of

any country or age.—John Ruskin.

The only creed that is worth anything
is the one that is lived.

Get a man right with God, and he will

not be long In getting right with his
neighbor.
The Sermon on the Mount is not sec-

tarian.

T.iOve is greater than opinion.

Put Into the world more than you take
out of It.

Trup greatness is service for others.

Do not forget that God rules and that
His name Is Ix)ve.—Charles M. Rheldon.

THE UNION SIGNAL December 29. 1910
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Pictures of Frances E. Willard
Selected and Recommended by the General Officers

of the National W. C. T. U. in accordance with

the vote of the National Executive Committee

For Schools, Libraries and Other Public Buildings
These are beautiful photographs, unframed, size 20x24 Inches, enlarged from

the most satisfactory of the pictures of Miss Willard taken during her later yean.
Price $3.50 each, carriage charges not prepaid. Must be lent by czpren.

Ptease be sure to order by number. Address National W. C. T. U., Evans-
ton, 111.

Literature and Supplies
On Sale at National W. G. T. U. Headquarters

ANiNDAL Leaflet, National W. C. T. U.,
Per copy $ .01

Per 100 75

A Beibp Histokt of the W. C. T. U.,
Per copy, cloth $ .50

Per copy, paper 25

Anndal Address of National W. C. T.
U. Pebsidbnt, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Per copy $ .05
Per 100 .3.00

Posters. Size 20x30 Inches ; 7 subjects.

Price, 10 for 25 cents, 50 for $1.00, prepaid.
In quantities of 500 or more, 1 cent each,
carriage charges not prepaid.

Prohibition's Onward March. Four
page leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Gilt and Enamel Bdttons—Special de-
sign for honorary member's badge.
State whether button or pin is desired.
Each $ .25

Per doz 2.75

Prohibition Map of the United States.
Size 18x24 Inches. Price per copy...$ .16
Two copies to one address 25
Five copies to one address 50

Song Leaflet—The Prohibition Map and
the song, "Make the Map All White,"
words only.
Per 100 $ .35
Per .300 1.00
Words and music, per copy 05
Per 3 10
Per 10 25
Per 100 1.00

Maine Prohibition : Facts from an
article by Congressman Llttlefleld.

One and one-half page leaflet. Price
per 12 or less f .06

Per 100 .15

The License System. By Seaborn
Wright. Four page leaflet. Price per
12 or less $ .10

Per 100 ."50

Is Prohibition in Maine a Success?
By Lillian M. N. Stevens. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05

Per 100 25

Photographs of Miss Wili>ahd, suit-

able for presentation to schools. Size
20x24 Inches, unframed. Price, car-

riage charges not prepaid (must go
by express) $ 8.60

Anti-Cigaret Cartoons. Size 5Vix8
inches. Sample set of 6 $ IQ
Per 100 75
Per 1,000 5.00

Song, Victory, octavo form.
Price per copy 15
Two copies 25

Beneficial Resolts of Prohibition in
Kansas. By Elizabeth P. Hutchinson.
Two page leaflet. Price per 12 or
less $ .05
Per 100 25

Pbohibition in North Dakota. By
Judge Charles A. Pollock. Two page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less $ .05
Per 100 25

The Bible Teaches Prohibition. By
Mary Harris Armor. Four page leaf-
let. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 BO

Prohibition Brings Prosperity. By Bx-
Govemor Robert B. Glenn. Four page
leaflet. Price per 12 or less, eacb....$ .02
Per 100 40

Six Months of Prohibition in Lin-
coln, Nebraska. By Mayor Love of
Lincoln. Price per 12 or less $ .10
Per 100 50

Pledge or Prison. The Pollard plan
for reclaiming drunkards, as presented
by Judge Pollard at the International
Anti-Alcohol Congress. Price per 12
or less I .05
Per 100 25

The Saloon vs. The Labor Union. By
Rev. Father Cassldy. Price per 12 or
less $ .10

Per 100 50

Flao Posters : In colors. "Old Glory" and
four beautiful children.
Price each $ 07
Per 4 26
Per 12 «0
Per 25 1-00

Per 100 3.60
Special prices in 500 or 1.000 lota to on*
address.

Flag Postcards : In colors. Same pictures as

flag posters.
Price per 3 OQ

Per 20 -2^

Per 100 1''0

For all of the above address and make money orders payable to National W. C. T. U., Evanston, Illinois
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